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1. Fences; Haftows and Diners;
Plows: Seeden and Planters:

Tresa, Plants, and Flowers,

a. Bee Culture; Curtains, Shades,

And Screens; Dator; Label PMt-
Ing and Paper UancinK; Paper
FOes and Blndws; Pneumatic
D«8patcta; Pneumatics; Presses;

Btore-Serrice; Tobacco.

8. Ajinealing and Tempering; Ele©.

trio Heating and Rheoctats; Kleo-

trodianistry: Metal • Foundinc;
Metallurcy; Plastic Metal Worfc-

4. Bridges; Conveyers; Exeavatbir
Hoismg; HTdrauUc Engineering;

Loading and Unloading; Metallic

Building Structures; Travertlng

Hoists.
8. Bookbinding; Harvesters: Jew-

;
Not. 4

•.Tueaching and Dyeing; Cbaml- \ Oct. 16

oals; Explosives; Fertilisers; Me^
dnes; Prcserring; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.

7. EducatlonalAppllances;! Aug. 13

Clutcbes- Games and Toys; Me-
otaaoieal Motors; Optics; Veioel-

podw.
8. Beds; Chairs: Furniture;
Kitdien and Table Articles; Store

Funlture; Supports.
». Air and Gas Pumps: Fluid- Aug. 10

Pressure Kegulators; Hydraulic
Motors: Motors, Fluid; Motors,

Fluid-Current; Pumps; Wind-
,

Wheels.
'

10. Carriages and WagMU. .........
'
Aug. I

11. Boot and Shoe MaHng; Boots,
;
Nor. »

Shoes, and Leggings; Button,
j

Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Hm- 1

nen; Leather Mannlheturqs: NaO-
ins and Stapling; Whips and

\

Wnip .\pparatus. ^ , ; ^ ^ .,
U. Elevators: Joumal-Boxes, Pnl-

i
Oct 17

leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
Machine Elements. _ , . «.

18. Arms, ProJectUes, and Explo- Aug. 38

live Charges, Making; B<rit, NaU,
;

Nut. Rivet, and Screw Making;
j

Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain, Staple, and
Horseshoe Making; Driven,
Headed, and Screw - Threaded
Fastenings: Oear Cuttjig, Mill-

ing, and Planing; Metal Draw,
tor Metal Forifiig and Wdd-
faig; Metal Rollbg; Metal Tools

and ImideroentsTMakine; Metal

Wwking; Needle and Phi Making;
Nutan<fB<rft liOOks; Taming.

14. Compound Tocris; Cutting and
Punching Sheets and Bars; Far-

riery; Metal-Bending; Metal-Or-

namenting; SheeUMetal Ware,
IfaMngTrools; Wire Fabrics and
Structurr, Wire-Worklng.

, ^^ , ^

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confection , Aug. %

Making; Coating: Fuel; Glass;

Lamlnatad Fabrics and Anak>-

teus Manuiactures; Liquid Coat-

Eu Composltlims; Paper^MaUng
and Fiber Liberation; Flaatio

Block and Earthenware Appara-
tor Plastic Compoaitions; Flastioa.

16. Radiant Energy; Telegraphy;

17. iStS^Maklng; Paper Mjmn-
|

N«T. 16

tetoies: Printing; Type-Bar Mak-

1

18?*InJector» and Ejectors; Ltauid

HaatSn and Vaporlunc Mtoo*
laneou Beat-BngtaM Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumpa;
Steam - Engines; Steam -Engina

lAt Dampers. Automatic; Fur- [Nor. U
naeea; Heat - Dlstifbuting Sys-

taoBt; Stoves and Furaaoes

Oct. 36 ?••

Sept U Not. U «5« J»

Dec. * D«5. 17 »•
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old- 32

plicant awaiting q.^
office act9>n. Sa

Oct 2

Not. 4
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tl. Brakes and Gins; Cardlna;

Cloth-rtnUUng; Cordage: Fdt
and For; Knitting and Nettlnc;

;

Silk: Spinning; Weaving; Wind-
ing and Reeling.

89. Aemaatka; Air Guns, Cata-
;

patta, and Taneta; Ammunition
and kxpkMlTe Davices; Boats
and Buoys; Firearms; Manna
Propulsioo; Ordnance; Shipa.

sa. Acoustics; Coin-HandUDr.
Horology; Reeoiden; Regiatan;

Tlma^Sntrolllng Mechanism.
84. Apparel; Apparel Apparatus;
Sewing-Machines.

85. Butofaerinr. MlUs; Threshing;
VeceUble Cutters and Cruahus.

96. Electricity, Generation; Mo-
tive Power.

97. Brushing and Scrubbing;
Grinding and Polishing; Laun-
dry; Washing Apparatus.

88. Intemal-Combastioo Englnaa.

.

99. Coopering; Firf^Escapes: I^-
ders; RoA: Wheelwrlght-Ma-
ehinea;Wooden BoUdlngs; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Tumlng; Wood-
working; WoodworUng-Toola.

30. Illuminatlnf-Buraers; lUunil*

natiMi; Liquid and Oaaeous Fuel
Burners; Type-Writing Machtaiea.

81. Alcohol: Ammonia, Water.
and Wood Distillation; Charcoal

and Coke; Gas, Heating and Din-

mtnatlng; Hidea, Skins, and
Leather Hydraulic Cement and
Ume; Mineral Oils; Oils, Fate,

and Glue. ^.
88. Carbooating Beverages; Dls-

pensing Beverages; Dispensing-

Cans; Ornamentation: Packaging
Liquids; Refrigeration.

88. Cutleiy: Domestic CooUng
Vessels; Msscnry and Concrete

Structures; Paving; Tents, Cano^
pies, Umbrellas, and Canes.

84. RaUways; RaUway - Brakes;

RaUway Rails and Jobts; Rail-

way Rolling-stock; Railway Ties

and Fasteners.

86. Ruckles, Bottons.Clssps, Etc.;

Card, Picture, and Sign Exhibit*

Ing; Garment-Supporters; ToUet
86. Drafting: Driers: EngrsTlng;
Measuring Instruments;
Pboto^apby.

87. Electric Lamps; Electricity,

Conductors: Electricity, Con-
dultr, Electridty, General Appli-

cations.
88. Animal Husbandry; Artesian

July 33
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Not.
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at. Artificial Llmba; Bidden'
Hardwai* Denttetnr^Lo^ and
Latohea; Sate; Uttdirtaklng.

Aug. 24

Oat iO Dee. 4 23fi

Dao. S

Not. 5

Oct 4

Oct 14

July 5
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Not. 2S
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786
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and'oil Wells; Fishing and Trap-

ptnr, Statlooary; Slone-Work-

88. Vater Distribution

40. Bagnge; Botttaa and Jars;
Checlf-Cdntrtdled Apparatus;
CToth, Leather, and Rubber Ba-
ceptadas; Deposit and Coltootlon

Receptadea: MetalUc Shtpplnc

and Storing Veeeels: Package and
Article CarrisB; Paper .Bacep-

tactaa; Special Receptacles and
Paekager. Wooden Receptacles.

41. RalTway Draft Applianoee; Ra-
sUlentTlreaand Wheels.

48. Electric Railways; Electric

Signalinr. Railway Slgnalinr.

48. BaSis and Cloaets; Electricity,

Medical and Surgical; Flre-Exttn-

Siiahers: Seweraoe; Soxawy: Wa-
ir PuriflcatloB.

Not. 4
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Oct

854
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1,049,326. 8HBAB-OAGB. ' NiLaoM F. AMonsoir, Los
Anfeles. Cal. Fllad Apr. 18. 1912. Serial No. 691.5T6.
(CI 61—7.)

1. The herein described sliaar gaga, the aama eonprta-

Ui8 • metal plate bent upward oa a tnasrerae Una iBto

a jaw which Is wider at one edge of the plate than at

the other and adapted to stand asalaat the face of tba
Made, thence bent outward into a abouldcr adapted to

rest against ttie rear edfe of the blade thmoe car-

ried upward Into a aprlng roll, and thence carried

dovmward Into a lip adapted to lie agalnat the back of

the Made : and meaaa for holding the lower edge of aald

Jaw at a given distance above the abrading surface.

2. The herein deacribed shear gage, the same compris-

ing s metal plate bent upward Into a Jaw atandlng obllqne
to tiK body of the plate and adapted to lie against the
face of the blade, thence continued Into a spring roll,

and continued from the roll Into a Up adapted to lie

against the back of the Made, aald body being pierced

with a threaded bole ; a set screw passing downward
through said bole, and a Jam nut on the set screw.

1,048,827. BLBVATOE-DEAG. AlXIHEO T. ADAMS, Mo-
Une, 111., aaalgnor to Maraelllea Company, Eaat MoUne,
IlL, a Corporation of Illinois. Continuation of applica-
tion Serial No. 485,640, fUed Mar. 26. 1909. Thla appli-
cation filed Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No. 698,92(^ (01.

214—18.)

1. In a derlce of the clasa deacribed, a hopper haTing

aides and one end and an Intermediate shelf, a shaft

Journaled in the sides, an adjustable end-section having a
eroaa-plate OTcrlapplng the abelf, and carrying a abaft,

an endleas conveyer on the shafts, and means to drlTe

the conveyer.

a. In i. device of the class deacribed, a hopper havlag
aidea, an endleas conveyer running therein in upper and
lower runs, and a deflector forming a return-throat to

oo-aet with the conveyer to carry matertal from the

lower to the nppar run.

8. In a device of the claas deacribed, a hopper taaTlng

•Idas, a bottom and a longltodlaal abelf, an endlMa sa-

rles of conveyer fltshts mnnlng on aattaMe ahafta and
traveling over the bottom and shelf, and an adjustable

end-aectlon, a croaa-plate on the kbelf. and a plate curved

to the path of the outer adfss of the flights as thev paaa
about a abaft and leading froB the bottom to a point
over the croaa-plate.

4. In a device of the claas described, a conveyer, an
adjustable end-aectlon. a shaft mounted in the end-section

and provided with a wheel over which the conveyer trsT-

els. and a deflector carried by the end-section outside the
conveyer and concentric with the travel thereof about
its shaft

6. In a device of the claas described, n hopper and a

conveyer carried thereby, and an adjustable deflector

located at the end opposite to the discharge of the hopper
and inside which the conveyer travela.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.049,828. HYDRAULIC AND AUTOMATIC WASTE-
VALVE POE VESSELS. James Au^imoham. Chicago,
IlL Filed July 31, 1900. Serial No. 810.648. (CI.

4—24.)

1. A valve of the character described, conaiatlng of a
caalng having an inlet and an outlet arranged thereon,

a valve aeated within the caalng between tba aaoM. a
stem on the valve extended through an opening in th«
caalng for reciprocal movement, means for antoasatlcally

eloaing the valve and to regulate the movement thereof

relative to a fluctuating pressure of fluid in a vsaael. and
manual means for reciprocating the stem thereby ifpfIng
and closing the valve for discharging all or any dealred
amount of fluid contained in the veasel.

2. A TalTe of the character deacribed, conaiatlng of a
casing having an inlet and an outlet arranged thereon, a
valve seated in the casing between the same, a stem ex-

tended through an opening in the caalng and arranged for

reciprocal movement therrin. adjnstable meana for auto-

matically closing the valve and for regnluatlBg the

movement thereof relative to a fluctuating preaaara of

fluid in a vessel, and manual means for redprocatlnf the
stem thereby opening and closing the valve fOr dlaeharg-

ing all or any desired amount of flnld contained in tba

3. A valve of the character described, conslsttng «C 8
easing, a valve aeated in the caslnc. an tailat commaaleat*
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log with the easlns abore the valve Mat and an oatlet

commanleatinK with the caalng below the ralve, a reclp-

rocatory ttem on the ralve, means for aatomatically

cloaing the valve and for regulating the movement there-

of relative to a fluctuating pressure of fluid In a vessel,

and manual means for opening and closing the valve for

the discharge of all or any desired amount of fluid con-

tained in the vessel.

4. A valve of the character described, consisting of a

casing, a valve seated in the casing, an inlet in the casing

above the valve seat, an outlet from the casing below

the valve, a reciprocatory stem on the valve, adjustable

means for automatically closing -the valve and tor regu-

lating the movement thereof relative to a fluctuating pre*-

snre of flold In a vessel, and manual means for opening

and closing the valve for the discharge of all or any de*

fltred amount of fluid contained in the vessel.

5. A valve of the character described, consisting of a

easing, an inlet and an outlet arranged therein, a valve

seated in the casing between the ssme, a reciprocatory

stem on the valve, means for automatically closing the

valve and for regulating the same relative to a fluctuat-

ing pressure of fluid in a vessel, manual means for

opening and cloeing ttte valve, and accessible means tor

removing sediment from the valve casing.

1,049,329. WATER - METEB. FttKO Bangebteb, New
York, N. T.. assignor to The Standard Water Meter
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed July 10, 1909. Serial No. 506,966. (CI, 73—37.)

1. A water meter having a casing inclosing the water

chamber and formed in two parts with meeting flanges

and clasps each of which passes Integrally around the out-

side of the two flanges and holds them together against

the internal water- pressure, said clamps being weaker

than the parts of the casing so as to yield before the casing

yields in case of freesing.

2. A water meter liaving a two part casing A, B, with

meeting flanges C and D. clamps F passing around the out-

side of the flanges, and bolts G carried by said clamps for

prseslBg said flanges together.

3. A water meter comprising an impact wheel having

buckets snd a nozxle for directing the entering water

against snch buckets tangenttally to the wheel, said nos-

ile having lateral cheeks to confine the Issuing water, and

a yielding Up movable between said cheeks, whereby to

conform the area of the aperture to different volumes of

flow of water, and thereby to concentrate the Jet of water

against th« buckets Irrestpectlve of the volume flowing.

4. A water metes^comprising an Impact wheel baviag

buckets, and a nosue for directing the entering water

against such buckets tangentially to the wheel, said bos-

sle having a single passageway therethrough, and a i>lu-

rallty' of Up* at its outlet end adapted to yield to flow* of

varying volumes of water.

5. A water meter comprising an impact wheel having

backets, and a nosxle for directing the entering water

against such buckets tangentially to the wheel, said nos-

/ de having a single passageway tberethroogti, and a plu-

rality of lips at Its outlet end adapted to yield to flows of

7.1913

varyiqg volumes of watmr, one Up resting upon another

and s4id lips yielding successively according to th^ volume

of water passing through the nosale.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.049,130. PBOCE88 OF EXTRACTING VANAD
FROM INSOLUBLE COPPER VANADATE.
F. Bluckib, Boulder, Colo., assignor, by mesnte

meqts, to The Rare Metals Mining snd Milling

pan^, a Corporation of Colorado. Filed Apr.

Serlil No. 491,342. (CI. 75—18.)

ln<sokibie Copper Wmadslv

A DtoompoiJ^ion mfh MnerwlAcif

or

C ACID
Waxun
assign-

Com-
1. 1909.

1. :in combinstlon a pivotally supported hsn^e, a lock-

ing member, a bearing for said member, one extremity of

te k>cking member being adapted to be projectcfd into th*

piatii(«f liMvement of the handle to lock the lattjer against

nwv4m»nt, means for aziaUy rotating the locking member,

and laeans whereby the rotation of said memt>er will auto-

maticaUy withdraw the extremity of the lockii^ member
to unlock the handle.

Copper 9id Vsnadxiin

> y

f^spper ; VinadK Acid >

Solo+ion

. V^nsdic Acid

'- Fa ot*fc*»r
(

1. " *e process of extrscting vanadlc acid from Insoluble

copper vanadate consisting in decomposing the ^anadate

with mineral add and separating the Insoluble Vanadium

ozid.

2. The process of extracting vanadic acid from linsolnble

coppet vanadate consisting in decomposing the Vanadate

with sulfuric acid and separating the insoluble ^anadium

oxld. !

3. The process of extracting vanadic acid from Insoluble

copper vanadate consisting in decomposing the Tsnadats

with mineral acid, separating the insoluble tanadlum

oxld, extracting the copper from the solution, and recover-

ing the vanadium oxld from the add solution.

4. The process of extracting vanadic acid from i Insoluble

copper vanadate consisting in decomposing the vanadate

with mineral add, separate the Uisoluble vanadium oxldy'^^^

extra^ag th« copper from the solution l>y electrolyslB

and itcovering the vanadium oxld from the acid, solutloil

6. The process of extrscting vanadic add from insolubl^

copper vanadate consisting in decomposing the Ivanadata

with mineral acid, separating the insoluble vanaifnm oxld,

extracting the copper from the solution by electrolysis la

which the said solution is used as an electrolyte,
j

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,049.381. FOLDING HANDLE FOR PORTABLE
T>^K8 AND THE LIKE. AlXBH A. Bow^, Fort

Wayne, Ind.. assignor to 8. F. Bowser k Comipany. In-

corporated, Fort Wayne, Ind., a Corporati«*i of In-

diana. Filed Apr. 11. 1907. Serial No. S67,f57. (Cl.

21—65.)

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

2. In combination a pivotally supported handle, a lock- '

lag member, a bearing for the member, said bearing being

provided with a cam face, means for normally projecting

the locking member into the path of movement of the

handle to lock the latter against movement in one direc-

tion, msans for rotating the locking member snd mesns

operatlvely related to said member adapted to cooperate

with the ssid cam face to unlock the handle when the said

member is rotated.

3. In combination a pivotally supported hsndle provided

with spaced side srms, a yielding locking member, bear

ings for aaid member, the extremities of said member be-

ing adapted to be projected into the path of movement of

the said side arms to lock the handle against movement In

one diredion, mesns for rotating said member, and means

whereby the ext^mities of the member will be automati-

cally withdrawn to unlock the handle tqr the notation of

said member,

4. In combination a pivotally supported handle provided

with spaced side arms, a locking member comprising sep-

arate sections, bearings for said sections, means for sepa-

rsting said sections to cause one extremity of each to

stand within the path of movement of one of the aide

arms to lock the handle against movement In one direc-

tion, means for rotating said member and means for si-

multaneously drawing the sections thereof together as the

member Is rotated to uilock the handle.

6. In comhinatlon a pivotally supported handle provided

with spscad side arms, a locking member comprising sep-

arable sections, bearings for said sections, means for

sepsrating the sections to cause one extremity of each to

Stand within the path of movement ofx>ne of the side arms

to lock the handle against movement In one direction,

said bearings being provided with cam faces, means for

rotating tlie member, and projections on the sections adapt-

ed to cooperate with the respective cam face to withdraw

the extremities of the section ss the member is rotated to

unlock the handle.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaactte.]

1 . 4 . S S 2 . AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF FOR POWER-
PUMPS. ALLBW A. BowRBB, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor

to S. F. Bowser k Co.. Incorporsted, Fort Wayne, ind.,

a Corporation of Indiana. Filed Mar. 1, 1909. Serial

No. 4M.524. (CI. 108—8T.)

der and pipe by the pump will move tiie piston against be

tension of the fourth recited means, to shift tke said con-

trolUng means to render the clutch inactive, and menas

conneded with the cylinder on tbe other sMe of the piston

and with the Inlet side of the pump for drstning that fids

of tbe cylinder.

2. In s device of the character described, tbe comb na-

tion of a dispensing pomp provided with an inlet and an

outlet, means for closing tbe outlet, s check valve In the

outlet, means for operating tbe pump Including clutch

mechanism, a cylinder, a piston reclprocable in tbe c. 'Un-

der, clutch controlling means operstlvely connected rlth

the piston, means tMidIng normally to move the ptotc a In

a direction to render the clutch active and the sa'd con-

trolling means Inactive, a pipe communicating with tite

cyUnder on one side of the piston snd slso having cmb-

manlcatlon with tbe outlet of tbe pump at a point between

tbe first said means snd tbe said valve so that liquid

which has been discharged l>y tbe pump wiU enter the pipe

after it passes the said valve and when tbe owOsit Is closed

snd whereby preasore created upon the Uqoid hi the cyUn-

der and pipe by tbe pump will move the piston against tbe

tension of the foarth redted means, to shift the said cod-

trolling meana to render the clutch inadlve, and nMnna
conneded with the cylinder on tbe other aide of the piston

and with tbe inlet side of tbe pump for draining that side

of tbe cylinder, all of the said parts, with tbe exception of

the outlet closing means and the said valve, being separate

from and exterior of the pump casing.

1. In a device of tbe character described, the combina-

tion of a dispensing pump provided with sn inlet and an

oatlet, Boeans for closing tbe outlet, a check valve In the

oatlet, means for operating tbe pump Incladlng clatch

mechanism, a cylbider, a piston redprocable in tbe cyUn-

der, clutch controlling means operstlvely connected with

the piston, means tending normally to move the piston in

a direction to render the clutch active and tbe said con-

trolling means inactive, a pipe communicating with the

cylinder on one side of tbe piston and slso having com-

munication with the oatlet of the pump at a point between

the first said means and tbe said valve so that liqtdd

which has been discharged by tbe pump will enter the pipe

after it passes the said valve and when the outlet is closed

and whereby pressure created upon the liquid in the cylln-

1,019.333. PRIMARY BATTERY.
Mansfield, Ark. Hied Apr. 24,

692.984. (CL 204—42.)

Bdwaso C. Baica,

1012. Serial No.

1. A battery comprising a containing vessel, s csrbon

cup extending down into the vessel In spsced relet ion to

the waUs thereof and having an outttimed fiange bearing

upon the upper edge of ssid containing vessel to support

the carbon cup, said flange havtog opeolAfi therethrough

for tbe Introduction of a substance into said vesssi about

the car»K)n cnp, a porona cup in the carbon cup In sfinced

relstion to tbe wslls of tbe latter and having an enlarge-

ment at its upper end bearing upon the top of tbe enitaa

cup to close the space between tbe carbon and poroan

cups, the carbon cnp having openings leading from the top

thereof down through its Inner wall for tbe Introdudlon

of a subsunce into said space between said cnpa, and a

sine member located in the porous cap.

I

2. A battery comprising a containUig vaiael, a earboa

cup arranged within tbe vessel and prorMlag thsrsw lth

an annalar space above tbe carbon cup. said ca r^sa cup

I
having an outwardly extending flange bearing apon tbe

I upper «dg« of the containing vaani to doas the same and

being provided with vertical openings adapted for tlM

introduction of water into ssid annular space, a porooa

cup fitting in said carlmn cup and providing therewith an

I

Inner annular spsce. said porous cnp having a flaring

I

upper end bearing against the upper adge of tbe eattea

cup to close said inner annular spsce, said carbon cop

i being provided with oblique openings extending from the

I

top thereof into said inner annalar Qsee and adapted for

I tbe introduction of a depolarising fluid into the lai
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nalar space, and a line pencil arranged within the porous

cup and being provided with a substantial base whereby

to support the pencil in upright position and an electro-

lyte contained within the porous cup about said pencil.

3. A battery comprising a porous cup adapted to contain

an electrolyte, a pencil mounted in sftid porous cup and

having a reduced upper end for engagement with a bat-

-tery connector, a carbon cup surrounding said porous cup

and adapted to contain a depolarising fluid exterior of the

porous cup, said porous cup having a flaring upper end

which closes the upper end of the carbon cup, a contain-

ing vessel surrounding said carbon cup in spaced rela-

tion thereto and adapted to contain water, said carbon

cup being provided with an outwardly extending flange

-bearing upon the upper edge of the containing Teasel

-whereby to close the same, said flange extending beyond

the side of the vcMel and being provided thereat Vlth a
second battery connector, and having openings leading

^lownwardly into the interior of the carbon cup and in-

iertor of said eontainii>g vessel.

1.040,3SS. VBHICIJB-WUBBL. JoscPH B*itteli„ Port

Henry, N. Y. PU«d Dec. 8, 1011. Serial No. 664,673.

(CI. 162—1.)

tbruit devices engaging the felly and passing ttiroagh the

band and entering the recesses, plates carri<Ml at the outer

ends of the said thrust devices, twxes movably mounted In

the feceases for movement In radial directions with rela-

tion to the wheel and having their outer portions project-

ing beyond the outer periphery of the band, snid t>oxe« slld-

ably receiving said plates, resilient members located in

the Iwxes and bearing against the inner surfafes of the

ontef sides thereof and the outer surfaces of tbf plates, a

resilient band bearing against the outer portions of the

iMxei and spaced oy the boxes from the outer surface of

the taid recessed band surrounding the felly 4nd a tire

or tr^d mounted upon the last memtioned band.i

l,04t.336. CAKE -FORMER. NiMBOD W. Ii. Bbown.
lUrietU, Oa. Filed Feb. 29. 1912. Strial Na. 680,660.

(01. 100—51.)

1.049,334. BUFFER FOR AUTOMOBILES. Oscab F.

Bbi.xkma.n, Lancaster, Pa. Filed Aug. 30, 1911. Serial

No. 646.876. (CI. 213—39.)

In a buffer for vehicles of the class described, the com-
|

bination with a buffer bar and the frame of paid vehicle, of :

means for attaching said buffer bar to said frame, com-
|

prising a socket fitting secured to said buffer bar at right

angles thereto, a plunger mounted in said socket fitting, a

head formed on said plunger adapted to engage the end
]

of the vehicle frame, an impact spring mounted on said

plonger between Its head and aaid fitting, a slotted Ing
|

formed on the bead of said plunger, a block adapted to be

adjustably mounted to the head of said plunger, said block I

formed with a corrugated upper surface and an adjust-
!

able clamping means for securing said block to the vehicle

frame.

1. In a machine of the character descrlbedj the com-

bination with a preaslag box, an abatment (Operative

therewith, and a movable charging box for said pressing

box, of a filling block adapted to be moved between the

pressing box and the abutment as the charging bpx ia with-

drawn from above the pressing box.

2. In a machine of the character described^ the com-

bination with a reciprocating pressing box, an abntroent co-

operative therewith, and a movable charging box for said

pressing box, of a filling block adapted to bp moved be-

tween the pressing box and the abatment as tb^ charging

box Is withdrawn from above the pressing Iwx. 1

8. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination with a pressing box, an abatment Operative
therewith, and a movable charging box for said pressing

box, of a filling block flexibly connected to saifl charging

box and adapted to be drawn between saif pressing

box iand tbe abatment as the charging box is i«rithdrawn

thoefrom.
4. In a machine of tbe character described; tbe com-

bination with a pressing box, an abatment todperative

therewltb to compress tbe material in said pressing box.

and a slidable charging box for delivering thje material

to the pressing box, of a filling block connect|ed to said

charging box and adapted to be drawn in l>«tween the

preying box and the abutment as the cliarglng box is

wltMrawn from above said pressing box, said filling block

adafted to oiter the pressing box and eompreta the ma-

teritl therein.

6. In a machine of tbe character described, the com-

bination with a pressing box, an abatment Operative
thenewith to compress material In said pressinK box, and
a alidable charging box for delivering material to the

preMlng box, of a filling block flexibly connected to iwid

charging box and adapted to be drawn between said press-

ing *box and the abutment as tbe charging b4x is with-

drawn therefrom, said fllllng block adapted td enter the

preaiing box and compress tbe material therelQ.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oaaette.]

A vehicle wbeel comprising a felly, a band sarroundlng

the felly and provided at its outer part with recesses.

1,049,887. CLAMPING DEVICE. Jambs A- BubMs,
Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Westinghouse Electric ft

Manufacturing Company, a Corporation at Pennsyl-

vania. Filed Dec. 31, 1908, Serial No. 470,265. Re-

i^wed Mar. 20, 1911. Serial No. 616,660. (CI 242—14.)
£ In a clamping device, tbe combination ^itb a sta-

tioaary member and a rotatlvely and axlally mqvable mem-
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ber havhig reversely pitched screw-threads, of a shaft hav-

ing screw-threads which cooperate with the respective

members, and means for turning said shaft to actuate said

movable members both rotatlvely and axlally.

supporting member, and at their lower ends to flxad cap-

tions of said body, a seat hinged to said supportlag Msa-

ber BO as to assunae either a borlaontal or a vertical pa-

sition, and a back hin^ to said supporting ssesibsr a»d

movable to a position to fold against the seat wkea the

aame Is in folded position, said seat and back being ar-

ranged to lie within the planes of the sides of said Mp-
porting member when in their folded posltioB.

S. Is a clamping device, the combination with a shaft

having oppositely pitched screw-threads upon its re-

spective ends and an operating handle, of a rotatlvely and

axlally movable clamping member having a nnt numnted

upon the oater end of the shaft, and a stationary base hav-

ing a nut to receive the inner end of the abaft and pro-

vided with pins for arresting the rotative movement of

the movable clamping member and guiding its axial move-

ment.
3. In a clamping device, tbe combination with a shaft

having oppositely pitched screw-threads upon its respec-

tive ends and an operating handle, of a stationary nnt

for tbe inner end of the stiaft and a movable nut mounted

upon the outer end of the shaft and provided with a later-

ally and inwardly projecting clamping member that is

operated both rotatlvely and axlally by said shaft and

its handle.

4. In a clamping device, the combination with a sta-

tionary member embodying a nut and two adjacent guide

pins or projections of different lengths, of a shaft having

a screw-thread In said nut and a screw-thread of opposite

pitch upon its outer end, and a clamping member having a

nut mounted upon the outer screw-thread and movable

therewith to engage the longer pin or projection and tbea

movable inwardly between the pins or projections.

6. In a clamping device, the combination with a sta-

tionary member having a not and adjacent guide projec-

tions of different lengtlw, of a rotatlvely and longitudi-

nally movable clamping member having a nut, a shaft hav-

ing threads of opposite pitch to engage the respective

nuts, and means for rotating said abaft to carry the mov-

able clamping member into engagement with the longer

projection and then force It inwardly between said projec-

tions.

3. The combination with an automobile body, a support-

ing member positioned in dose proximity to one side there-

of, links pivotally secured at their upper ends to said

supporting member and at their lower ends to fixed por-

tions of said body, stops coSperatlng with said links for

holding said supporting meml)er In Its elevated position,

a lock for holding said supporting member in its lowered

position, a seat hinged to ssld supporting member so as

to assume eitber a borisontal or a vertical position, and a

back hinged to said supporting member and movable to

a position to fold against tbe seat when the same ta in

folded position.

4. In s seat of tbe character described, a supporting

member, said supporting member comprising a base por-

tion, a wail extending upwardly from one edge thereof, and

a transversely disposed plate extAiding upwardly from

one end thereof, a seat hinged to the wall extending

upwardly from one edge of tbe base member, a back hinged

to the forward edge of the transversely disposed plate ex-

tending apwardly from the base whereby said back may
be folded to overlie the sest when the same is folded,

springs normally tending to move said seat and back to

their folded positions, and meaD8 for looking said seat and

back in their open potMop*.
6. In a seat of the character described, a supportlBg

member, a seat hinged to said supporting member so as

to sssnme eitber a borisontal or a vertical position, a

back binged to said supporting member and movable to

a position to lie alongside of the seat when the same is is

folded position, a spring tending to shift said bsck to Its

folded position, a latch for holding said back in its open

position, snd means acting automatically when . the seat

is elevated for actuating said latch to release tbe \m(M.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.] <-

1,049,838. FOLDING SEAT FOB AUTOMOBILES. 8am-

CBL D. BciraBWOBTH. Lansing, Mich. Filed Sept. 26,

1911. Serial No. 651,262. (CT. 165—22.)

1. The combination with an automobile body, a lon-

gttudlnally disposed relatlv* ly narrow supporting member
positioned in close proximity to one side thereof, links

positioned in close proximity to one side of the automobile

body and pivotally secured at their upper ends to said

supporting member sod st tbeir lower ends to fixed por-

tions of said body, a seat carried by said sopiKnrtlng sbsbh

ber, and a back carried by said supportteg member, saM
seat and back being foldable to positions slongslde of the

side of said body and withla tbe planes ot the sides of

said supporting member.
2. The combination with an automobile body, s longl-

tadlnally disposed relatively narrow supporting member
positioned In close proximity to one side thereof, links po-

sitioned in close pi-oximlty to one side of tbe automobllt

body and pivoUUy secured at tbelr upper ends to said

1,049.339. LIQUID-DISPENSING DEVICE. Wiujam
EDiriw Btbb, Jersey City, N. J. Filed June 7, 1910,

Serial No. 666,609. Renewed May 22. 1912. Serial No.

699.060. (CI. 221—94.)
1 In a liquid dispensing device of tbe tilting type, tba

comblnstlon with s llqaid reservoir having a small open

air inlet but otber%lse closed, of a delivery device located

inside the reservoir and fixed relative thereto, and oo«-

structed in a single piece bat comprising a flaring delivery

end to prevent splashing, a measuring chamber located

substantially at the bottom of tbe reservoir, and a small

tub*" connecting the measnrlng chamber and flaring delivery

end : said composite delivery device being so flxedly posi-

tioned, by being inclined, ia tilting, substantially sway

from the air inlet of tbe reservoir, that delivery of tbe

liquid is made without passing through said air Inlet.

2. In a liquid dispensing device, tbe comMaatloa

wltb a liquid reservoir having a small open air lalet but

I otherwise closed, of a measarlng diaBber located sab-
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UBtlally at the bottom of the reaerTolr ; a •mail tube In-

cloMd within the reservoir, comraunlc«tlng with the meas-

uring chamber, and fixed relative to said chamber and to

the reservoir, and a discharge member projecting outside

the reservoir and communicating with said tube ;
said

of «akl holder from which the free ends of s«id brlstlM

project and spurs disposed at opposite sides of aaid holder

tntwmediate the ends thereof and projecting into said

loop aud meeting substantially midway thereof, whereby

said bristles are locked within said holder.

tube being so constructed and located and said discharge

member being so located, that In tilting for delivery, the

liquid Is discharged through said tube along a path whlcb

Is so Inclined as to prevent the liquid from entering o: dis-

charging through tbe air Inlet.

1.049.840. POTATaDIGOKB. I«bt B. Casit. Spokane,

Wash. FUed May 10. 1910. SerUl Np. 660.537. (CU

66—111.)

2i The combination of a ttift of bristles farmed In a

loof at one end thereof, a holder surrounding said looped

end and constrlcW to form a shoulder In clo^ proximity

to Mid loop and adjacent to the end of said folder from

whlcb the free ends of said bristles project, said holder

alsc) being chamfered upon the inside of said end, and

spt^rs formed In said holder Intermediate the ^ds thereof

an4 projecting from opposite sides thereof Info said loop

and meeting therewithln. whereby said bristle^ are locked

Idthln said holder. I

$. The combination of a toft of bristles loiped at one

ehi thereof, a bolder surrounding said loopM end and

hating a plurality of helically disposed Indentations In

its periphery extending clrcumferentlally past each other

anH forming upon the Interior of said holder a substan-

tlaJly continuous shoulder adjacent to the end! from which

the free ends of said bristles project adapted to grip said

l)r|8tles adjacent to said loop, and spurs fortned In said

holder intermediate the ends thereof and projecting from

opi>oslte sides thereof into said loop and meeting there-

wfthln, whereby said bristles are locked within said bolder.

I

1,l.#49.842. COIN OPERATED WEIGHING AND VEND-
ING MACHINE. Frank R. Chasb and Albbrt L.

SiBBBNTHALBB, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor^ to Daniel

W. McCarthy, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed S(^. 28. 1908,

Serial No. 464,061. Renewed May 29, lpl2. Sertal

No. 700,545. (CI. 73—16.)

1. A potato digger comprising a wheeled frame, a

shovel carried thereby, tines extending from the rear end

of the shovel, a vibrating screen comprising spaced tines

extending at their front ends between^ the aforesaid tinea,

meajis for actuating the screen Including a pitman con-

nected thereto, a bar pivoted to the pitman, and havtag

a laterally extending portion e|igaglng the edge of the

pitman to prevent swing of the Wr in one direction, and

a screen carried by said bar and trailing behind the afore-

said screea.

2. A potato digger comprising a wheeled frame, hang-

ers plvotally mounted on the frame, a shovel carried by

the hangers, a vibrating screen working behind the

shovel, s crank shaft carried by the hangers, a pitman

connection between the crajik shaft and the screen, gearing

between the crank shaft and the wheels of the frame, a

draft ball connected to the hangers, means connected to

the bail for swinging the hangers on their plrots to

raise and lower the shovel, braces extending between the

draft ball and the hangers, bars loosely connected at one

of their ends to the hangers, and plvotally connected Inter-

mediate their ends to the braces, and springs connecting

the other ends of the bars to the draft ball.

1,049,841. BRISTLE -TUPT HOLDER. DAlflBl, L,

Chandlbb, Ayer, Mass. Plied Not. 27. 1911. Serial

No. 662,541. (CI. 16—38.)

1. The combination of a tuft of bristles formed In a

loop at one end thereof, a holder surrounding said looped

end having a constricted portion whlcb forms a shoulder

in close proximity to said loop and adjacent to the end

1. In a mechanism of the character described, a weight

Indicating pointer, a plvoUlly supported arm adapted to

move said pointer, mechanism connected to said ptTotally

supported arm to yieldingly hold the pointer to ssro

. iiK>»ltlon, a member adjustable on said arm, a member mor-

Sble in proportion to the weight upon the scale, a yield-

ing connection between said two last mentioned members,

a member to hold said plvotally supported arm and

folnter In position to record the weight. Mid means to

telease said holding member. I

i

2. In a mechanism of the charsctsr indlcktsd. a weight

!

Indicating pointer, an arm adapted to nov^ said pointer,

1
A locking member adapted to engage said sr* and throosh

t laid arm to normally lock said pointer to xero position

' and also adapted to lock the iwlater through said arm

[ to position to record the weight on the so^Ie, meehaatana

i
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to release said locking member, a member adjostabls oa

said pointer moving arm, a member moTable in propor-

tion to tbe weight upon the scale, a yielding connection

between said two last mentioned members, and means to

return said pointer moving arm and pointer to initial

poaltlon.

8. In a mechanism for the character indicated, a

Indicating pointer, a pivoted arm adapted to more

pointer, means to yieldingly hold said pointer and pivoted

arm to Initial position, a member adjustable on said

pointer moving arm, a member movable In proportion to

the weight upon the scale, and a yielding connection be-

tween said two last mentioned members.

4. In s mechanism of the character described, s weight

Indicating pointer, a plvotally supported arm adapted

to move said pointer, means to yieldingly hold said

pointer and plvouUy supported arm to initial position, s

member movable in proportion to the weight upon said

scale, a yielding connecting member^attached to said

pointer moving arm, a locking mem^r adapted to lock

said pointer moving arm to different positions, and mach-

anlsm to release said locking member.

5. In a mechanism of the character indicated, a weight

Indicating pointer provided with a pinion, a plvotally

supported arm provided with s segmenUl gear In mesh

with said pinion and adapted to move said pointer, a

member movable In proportion to the weight upon tb«

scale, a yielding connecting member attached to said last

mentioned member and adjustably connected to said

pointer moving arm, means to lock said pointer morlnff

arm with the pointer at various positions, and mechanism

to release said locking means.

ssld winding stem having a corred arm. or lever an

side thereof into the path of aove—it of wkleh nld
downwardly extending portion projects, a notched, wsAght

carrying member, a cord or the like connecting said mem-

ber with tbe damper or Itt(e devlee, and a latch plvoUily

connected to the trip lever and normally engaging the

notch In the weight carrying member whereby the trip-

ping of said lever releases the weight carrying member.

4. Tbe combination vrlth an alarm clock having a

rotatable winding stem for the alarm mechanism, of an

extension or vrtng on one side of said stem, a pivoted,

spring restrained, trip lever, the long arm of which Is

normally in the path of movement of aaid wing whereby

the lever may be actuated, said lever having a projectlnf

portion adapted to form a stop for said wing after tbe

actuation of tbe lever, a latch connected with the short

arm of tl» trip lever, a notched wel|*t carrying Mamher,

aaid latch normally engaging said notch, and a eord

or cable connecting the weight carrying member with the

device to be operated.

1,049.344. APPARATU8 FOR COVERING ETBOLABft-
CA8B8. William P. Dbvikb, Dorchester, Mass., as-

signor to American Optical Company. Southbridge,

Mass.. a Oocporatlon of Massacbusetta. Filed Mar.

18, 1908. SerUl No. 421,961. (CI. 98—64.)

1,049,343. DRAFT - REGULATOR FOR FURNACES.
Jaspbb J. CuBBiB. Detroit Mich., assignor of one-half

to Joseph H. Flecketelner, Detroit. Mich. Filed Nov.

16. 1911. Serial No. 660,581. (CI. 161—8.)

,'^^^^y^yy,^-y,A.y^ vy
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1. The combination with an alarm clock having a

rotataMe winding stem for the alarm mechanism, of a
pivoted, spring restrained, trip lever located above the

winding stem and unsupported thereby, a notched weight

carrying member, and a latch plvotally connected to the

trip lever and normally engaging said notch ; said trip

lever being formed with a book end so positioned rela-

tlva to the winding stem ss to en^ge an arm of said

teBB and prevent a rotation thereof sabaeqoant to the

actuation of the trip lever thereby.
' 2. The combination with an alarm clock having a

rotatable winding stem for the alarm mecbaalam. of a piv-

oted, spring restrained, trip lever having a hook end lo-

cated above the winding stem, said winding stea havlnc

sn arm or Isver on one aide thereof, a notehod. weight

carrying member, a cord or tbe like connecting said mem-
ber with the device to be operated, and a latch plvotally

eonnectod to the trip lever and normally engaging the

notch in the weight carrying member ; said ^ook end be-

ing so formed as to catch and bold tbe arm on the wind-

ing stem after tbe lever has been tripped.

8. Tbtt combination with an alarm clock having s

rotatable winding stem for tha alana mechanlBm, of a

pivoted, spring restrained, trip isvar having a down-

wardly extending portion at tbe uftiia and thereof.

ar '

«

1. A machine for covering eye-glass casies or the like

comprising a plunger, a die, movable means to engage the

marginal edges of the covering and turn them under the

plunger, and means actuated by -said plunger to retract

said movable means In advance of the depression of said

plunger.

2. A machine for covering eye-glass cases or tbe like

comprising a plunger, a die. movable means to ansags

the marginal edges of the covering and turn tbtm under

the plunger, and means sttachad to aald plunger and

adapted to retract Raid movable means In advance of aald

die and as said die Is depressed.

8. A machine for covering eye-glass eases or tbe like

comprising a plunger, a die, a pair of wiping members
adapted to overlie the edges of the die and angaga tbe

covering material thereat, means cooperating with said

plunger and adapted to retract said wiping members In

advance of said die and as said die is depressed, end

manual means to restore said members to tbdr owlylng
position.

,

4. A machine for covering eye-glaas cases or tbe like,

comprising a plunger, a die, a die plate slidsble In s plant

crossing tbe plunger axis and provided with .an nnisr

cut edge adapted to engage the lip of the case, and insans

for drawing said plate at sn angle to Its plane of alM*

and toward the case As said under cut^ edge eoiMa In

contact with said lip.

5. A machine for covering eye-glass cases or the llk«

comprising a plunger, a die, a die plate provided with an

undercut edge and adapted to be slid In a plane crossing

the plunger axis and toward tbe free edge of tbs lip

so as to bring said undercut edge against said lip and

to both stretch and press tbe covering material thereon,

and means for drawing said plate at an angle to its plana

of slide and toward tbe eaae as said undercut edce oobsb

la conUet with said lip.
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1,049^45. MECHANICAL TOY. Walteh 8. Dolman,
PhlUdeipbia, Pa. Filed June 24, 1911. Serial Na
636,070. <C1. 4«—40.)

1. In a mechanical toy of tbe character deerribed, the

combination of a flexible back-bone, internally disposed

means for alternately bending and releasing said back-

bone, and apnra in one end of tlw toy, permitting progres-

sive movement in only one direction.

2. In a mechanical toy of the character named, the com-
bination of a flexible back-bone, a cord extending from
end to end of the backbone, means for alternately drawing
ap and releasing said cord, and means for permitting pro-

gressive movement in only one direction.

1,049.34(1. ARTIFICIAL BREATHING APPARATUS.
JoBA.XN Hbinsich Daloca, LflbeclE, Germany, assignor

to Tbe Firm of DrSgerwerk, Heinr. ft Bemb. Driger,

Ltibeck. Germany. Filed Oct. 1. 1908. Serial No.
458.718. (€1. 128—13.)

1. In an apparatus of the character described, means
to give off gas nnder pressure, pipes to conduct the com-
pressed gas and gas drawn by suction, a valve in the pipes,

and means operated by tbe compressed gas and by the
suction to operate the valve.

2. In an apparatus of the character described, means
to give off gas under pressure, pipes to conduct the com-
pressed gas and gas drawn by suction, a valve in the pipes,

and a ImIIows adapted to be moved by tbe compressed
gas and by tbe suction to operate the valve.

3. In an apparatus of tbe character described, means
to give off gas under pressure, pipes to conduct tbe com-
pressed gas and gas drawn by suction, a valve la tbe pipe*,

a bellows adapted to be moved by tbe compressed gas and
by tbe auction and means cooperating with the bellows to
impart a sudden movement to the valve.

4. In apparatua of tbe character deacrlbed, means to
give off gaa under pressure, pipes to conduct the com-
pressed gas and gas drawn by suction, a valve in the
pipes, a l>ellow8 adapted to be moved by tbe compressed
gM ta^ by tbe saetlon to operate the valve, a lever in con-

nection with tbe bellows, and a spring-pressed wedge-
shaped cam acting on said lever to complete its motion
and tt^reby operate tbe valve auddenly.

1,049,347. PRIMARY BATTERY. Obobob S. Bnolb,
Providence, R. I. Filed Apr. 10, 1900. Serial No.
480,141. (01. 204—84.)

1. A battery cell consisting of a receptacle baring par-

tition means integral therewith to form compartments
therein, tbe partition means being of less vertical height
than the receptacle and the compartments having inner
bottom surfaces of concave form, tbe body of tbe recep-

tacle and partition means carrying sine and innitedly

conatltuting one pole, a carbon pole comprising a plurality
of separated members suspended in tbe compartments
and Iwving horixontal connecting means located above
the upper edge of tbe partition, tbe connecting means be-
ing oqt of contact with tbe upper edge of the partition
and ako composed of carbon, an insulating cover lo which
tbe 8«id carbon pole members are attached, and a cold
alkali^ electrolyte within tbe compartments and* held la
aepara ted quantities by the partitions.

a. ij battery cell consisting of a receptacle having par-

tition means Integrally formed therewith to fofm com-
partments therein, tbe partition means being of less ver-

tical beight than the receptacle, the body of tli^ recep-

tacle and the partition means carrying sine and Mnitedly

constituting one pole, tbe bottoms of tbe compartments
liaving a concave contour and gradually merging |nto the
sides apd ends of the receptacle and the partition!, a car-

bon pole comprising a plurality of members suspended in

tbe compartments and having borlsontal connecting means
of carbon located above the upper edges of tbe partitions

and oiit of contact with lald latter edge*, an inbulating
cover flo which the said carbon members are attaebed, an
outer Insulating material enveloping tbe oppofite ex-

tremities and sides of tbe body of the receptacle abd leav-

ing tb4 bottom fully ezpoaed for conducting contact with
a simil|ir battery cell, and a cold alkaline electrolyte with-

in tbe compartments and held in separated quanlSlties by
the said compartments, tbe cover also carrying means
for mailing an electrical connection with the cell. I

maki

1.049,3(8. TONE-ARM FOR TALKING • MACHINES.
J0H9 C. English, Camden, N. J., assignor td Victor
Talking Machine Company, a Corporation of NJew Jer-

sey. Filed Mar. 24. 1911. Serial No. 616,66^. (01.

181-^.)

1. Tbe combination with a hollow tone arm hairing an
open longitudinally curved free end, of an elongated tabu-
lar mobnting for a sound producer, arranged t« swing
into and out of allnement with said carved free e|id, and
coliperative therewith to form a continuous smooth con-
duit for uninterruptedly conveying sound waves.

2. Tte combination with a tone arm having a laterally

directed free end, of a sound box mounting pivoted for

oscillation relatively to said end on a laterally <^isposed

axis. s«id mounting being arranged to oscillate lAto and
out of registry with said end, asfl liaving means to close
said end when out of registry.

3. Tie combination with a tone arm mounted t^ swing
on a vfrtical axis and having a laterally curved free end
tomin^ting in a flange, of a carved mounting for ^ sound
reproducer, provided' with a similar flange, means to piv-

otally connect said flanges whereby tbe axes of said arm
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and moanting are arranged to register when said
reprodacer Is disposed in operative position, and are
thrown oat of registry when said sound reproducer is dis-
posed in an inoperative position.

4. The combinatloa with a tone arm mounted to swin«
on a vertical azla, and having a Uterally carvad free end
terminating in an eccentric flange, of a corrad aooBtlBg
for a sound reproducer provided with a flange, BBaaaa tovt^-
otally connect said flanges, the axes of said arm and moant-
ing being arranged to register when said sound reprodacer
Is disposed in operative position, and being thrown out of
registry when said sound reproducer Is disposed in in-
operative position, and said flanges being arranged to open
and close tbe conduit formed by said arm and moanting.

6. Tbe coml>lnatlon with a tone arm mounted to swlac
Ob a vertical axis, and having a laterally curved free end
terminating in an eccentric flange, of a carved mounting

^ for a sound reprodacer, comprising a hollow sound con-
veyer provided with a similar flange, means to plvotally
connect aaid flangaa. wbecabjr tbe axea of said arm and

j^

mounting are maiatataed te teglatry whea said sound re-
producer is disposed in operative position, and are thrown
out of regiatry when aaid sound reproducer Is disposed In
an inoperative position, tbe eccentric portions of said
flaafles being operative to automatically close the conduit
fsrasd in said arm aud moanting.

[Claims « to 17 not printed la tbe Gaxette.]

member longitudinally laovable on aaid shaft aad bavlag
a key engaging aaid groove or way. substantially as
descril>ed.

1,049,349. COMBINED AND CONVERTIBLE WRENCH
AND TOOL. VicTot A. Faobsstiom, Rockford. III.

Filed Oct. 4, 1911. Serial No. 682,788. (CI. 7—7.)

In an inatmment of the character descrll>ed, the com-
bination with a master member flattened at one of its
ends aod having at oae of the edges of said flatteaed
portion a flxed Jaw and also having a reoeaa extended
edgewise of the flattened portion from aaid Jaw through
the opposite edge of aaid member, said recess provided
with a longitudinal enlargement, of a screw bolt located
In the enlarged portion of said recess and swlveled
therein at Ita end adjacent to aaid Jaw, a bead flxed on
aaid end of aaid bolt, another Jaw movably mounted on
said bolt and provided with an extension projected from
tbe bolt into said recess, meana to turn aaid bolt, and a
•et KTtm seated In tbe flxed Jaw and having an en-
larteaient to engage the head of tbe acrew bolt to fix
tbe latter when deatred. .

1,049.380. GEAR-CUTTING MACHINE. Thomas Faw-
CDs, Pittsburg Pa. Filed Jan. 11, 1912. Serial No.
670,603. (CI. 90—4.)

1. In a machine for forming doable belleal gears, two
roUry cutters, meana for feeding aaid cutters la tbe aame
direction, and meana for driving tbe cutters at rela-
tively different speeds, said means comprising gear
members and shafts for said members, said shafts having
helical grooves or ways to be traversed by the gear mea-
bera, substantially as described.

2. In a machine for forming helical gears, two rotary
cuttera. means for feeding said cutters in tbe same direc-
tion, and meana for rotating the cuttera at relatively
different speeds, said means comprising gear members and
oppositely driven driving shafts for said members upon
which they are longltodlaally movable, aaid ahafta bav-
lag helical grooves or waya, and tbe feeding meana being
adapted to move aaid membera 00 said shafts, sobataa-
tially aa described. I

3. In a machine for cutting helical geara, a rotarj
cutter, and driving means there/or, said mcaa* cmaprla-
Ing a abaft having a bcllcaJ groove or way, aad a gear

4. In a machine for cutting helical gears, a rotary cut-
ter, and driving means therefor comprising a shaft, a gear
wheel movable longitudlaally of tbe abaft, aad feeding
mechanism connected to the gear wheel to move It on
ita abaft, with meana for varying the speed of tbe gear
relative to the abaft aa It Is moved thereon, substan-
tial ly as described.

6. In a machine for catting helical gears, a rotary
hob, driving means therefor comprising a shaft, a gear
wheel movable longitudinally of the shaft and feeding
mechanism connected to the gear wheel'to move It on Its
shaft, with means for varying the speed of the gear
reUUve to tbe shaft as it Is moved thereon, and meana
for vmrylag tbe speed of rotation of the bob for bobs <rf
different diameters, substantially as described.

rClaim 6 not printed in tbe (Sasette.]

1.049,381. RAILWAY SIGNAL. Jamcb HaxaT FiTt
oaaALD, Danville. Va. Filed Feb. 10, 1900, Serial No.
477,168. Renewed June 8, 1911. Serial No. 631.448
(CI. 246—39.)

1. Tbe combination with a signal stand having a
plvotally mounted signal bUde or paddle, of a cyllader
adapted to actuate tbe blade or paddle, a pipe leading
thereto, ^ valve In the pipe normally open, means car-
ried by tbe cyllader for automatically closing tbe valve
wh«i tbe cylinder is raised, and a compreaaor for forcing
air Into tbe pipe.

2. In pneumatic railway signala. tbe eomblaation with
a signal stand, two cylinders therein, eompreaaors aad
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pipes leadlOiT from the compreMon to the two cyllnden,

of valves In said pipes, each cylinder controlling a valve

In its own pipe and one cylinder controlling a valve In

the other pipe as well as its own pipe, whereby under

certain conditions to shot air oat of the cylinders to

which said pipes lead.

3. In pneumatic railway aisnals, the combination with

a signal stand, three cylinders therein, compressors and

pipes leading from the compreaaors to the three cylinders,

of valves in said pipes, each cylinder controlling a valve

*in Its own pipe, and one cylinder controlling a valve In

each of the other pipes as well as Its own pipe, whereby

under certain conditions, to shut air out of the cylinders

to which said pipes lead.

4. In pneumatic railway signals, the combination with

a signal stand, three cylinders therein, compressors and

pipes leading from the compressors to the three cylinders,

of valves In said pipes, each cylinder controlling a valve

in its own pipe, and one cylinder controlling a valve

In each of the other pipes tn well as its own pipe, where-

by under certain conditions, to shut air out of the cylin-

ders to which said pipes lead, and plvotally mounted

blades or paddles, one of which is actuated by each

cylinder.

1,040.H52. FENCE-POST MOLD. Alixandbr Flbmino,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Filed Aug. 10, 1911. Serial No.

643,332. (CI. 25—118.)

In a portable mold for the formation of substantially

triangular reinforced fence posts, the combination of a

yielding metallic body member made of a aingle piece

of sheet metal having two converging straight sides

united by a bend, outwardly turned beads formed on the

longitudinal edges of the sides and flanges formed on

the ends and terminating at the bend, two similarly con-

structed end members forming supports and clomirea for

the ends of the mold, the end members comprising up-

right portions carrying plates, each plate having hook

Shaped intumed edges converging downward but sepa-

rated and adapted to engage the end flanges on the body

member, side and bottom stops secured within the latter

along the bend thereof, the opposite edges of said bottom

stops being separated from the opposite sides of the

body member and adapted to limit the movement of the

*8ldea toward one another, said bottom stops having

notches formed in thalr upper edgea, and a removable

cover for the mold.

1040,863. SHAVINa-MUG. Bosabio G«nov»8«, Brew-

ster, N. Y. Filed June 1, 1912. Serial No. 700,946.

ICL 182—16.)

^-rf

In a shaving cup, a main body portion ot cupped form,

a Btem portion at the bottom thereof extending upwardly

and flanged outwardly on all sides to form a soap-support-

tng seat apaced apart from the walls of tl>«|cap and form-
ing a waste-water receiving space entirety around said

teat and extending materially under the ed|e of the same
around said stem.

,049,364. JEWEL-MOUNTING. WiUim GoDB«,
South Orange. N. J., assignor to Westln^bouse Electric
4 Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of Pennsyl-
vanU. FUed Mar. 4. 1907. Serial No. |360,510 (01
64—26.)

1. The combination with two relatively totatable mem
i>ers each comprising a Jewel having a concafe bearinx sar-

tace, a setting therefor consisting of a stemlhaving an end

recesa In which the Jewel is seated and a cap for the stem

having an inwardly projecting end flange bhleb engages

the edges of the outer face of the Jewel and has a concave

Surface that merges into the concave surfac^ of the Jewel.

0f a ball Interposed between said Jewels.

2. The combination with two relatively ioUtable mem-
t>ers each of which comprlaee a Jewel hai^g a concave

tace, a setting therefor consisting of n stemlhaving an end

recess in which the Jewel Is seated and ' a cap screw-

threaded upon the stem and having a coneave outer end

provided with an inwardly projecting flange which engages

the edge of the onter face of the Jewel and Merges into its

turface, of a steel ball interposed between sild Jewels.

3. The combination with two relatively tfotatable mem-
^en each of which comprises a Jewel bavfng a concave

(ace, a setting therefor consisting of a stemlhaving an end

recess In which the Jewel is seated and I a cap screw-

threaded upon the stem and havlnc a coQcave end pro-

vided with an inwardly projecting knife edfle flange which

engages the edge of the outer face of the Jewel and merges

Into its surface, of a hardenftd steel ball Intetposed between

^Id Jewels.
I

4. The combination with two relatively lotatahle mem-

i)er« each of which comprises a Jewel having a concave

^uter face, a setting therefor consisting of ft support hav-

ing a recesa in which the Jewel is seated, and a cap ad-

|ustably aecnred to the support and having an outer end

t>rovided with a concave face and an inwafdly projecting

(kinge which engages the edge of the oat^r face of the

|ewel and mergea into ita surface, of a ball ^interposed be-

tween aald Jewels. i

'f-

JOSBPH Hair1,049,866. CUETAIN-POLB BRACKET.
LCI, Chicago, III. Filed Joly 22, 191|

710.963. (CI. 156—24.)

A bracket comprising a plate, an arm flxM to the plate

and provided with a downwardly disposed bend which Is

•lotted longltadiaally and which terminatM at Its oatar

end in a finger piece, a resilient arm also fl4sd to the plate
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betow the -flrst-mentioned arm and having an upwardly
diapoaed bead which passes throogh tka riot la the down-
wardly diapaaed bend of the fint-aeatlaaad am. (be laat-

mentioned arm terminating in a finger piece which la
adapted to encounter the first-mentioned finger piece when
an object is supported between the bends of tlie said arms.

1.049,356. AUTOMATIC ADVERTISING - MACHINE.
HcsMAN J. HsGWca, Oakland. Cat. Filed Dec. 22. 1911
Sertal No. 667,897. (CL 40—36.)

1. In ac advertising nMcbfn^tbe comMnstlon with a
motor, a casing, a ahaft carried^ said caaing, nubs car-

rted bsr said casing, s|>ring arms curried by said hubs, card
supporting frames pivoted to the onter ends of said arms,
and folding means carried by mid frame for folding said
frame* nnder said anna.

2. Ib an advertising mschine. the comblnntion with a
motor, a casing having an opening therein, a shaft, hubs
carried thereby, arms carried by as Id hubs, tooth-portions
formed upon said hubs, resilient buffers poeitloned between
said tooth portions and engaging said arms for rieldably
supporting the same, means for comprsasiag said arms, and
means for controlling the rotation of said ahaft,

3. An advertiaing device comprising a caaing, a ahaft.

arms carried by said shsft. Inclined tracka carried by aald
casing and being adapted to engage the ends of said arms
for bowing the same whereby when said arms sre released
from said tracks ssld arms will fiy to their correct posi-

tion, frames carried by said arms, buffer rollers carried
near the forward end of each of aald tracks, and means
for driving said abaft.

4. An advortlsing device comprising a casing, a shaft,
arma carried by said shaft, frames pivoted to the outer
enda of said arms, brackets carried by said frames, and
means carried by ssld casing and engaging said brackets
for throwing said frames up nnder said arms, and
for rotating said shaft.

1,049,867. MECHANICAL STOKER. David F. Hittvn.
Logansport. hid. Filed Mar. 26. 1912. Serial No.
me.l86. (CI. 110—115.)
1. In a meetumlcal stoker, a rotary distrlbtiter embody-

ing a abaft and blades disposed snbstantlaily lengthwise

ot the shaft with their maj<n- portiona parallel with tha
baft and each blade having lu enda bent to apfMMa tlieii

tions whereby said ends extend upon opposite Bides «t
the axla of the shaft, said blades srranged to alternately
cross-fire and to Insure non-interffren<e of the fuel as it

la thrown to ths right and left.

2. In a mechanical stoker, a rotary dlstrlbatar

Ing a shaft and blades dlapoeed aubatantially leagthwiae
of the shaft, each blade taavteg its ends bent In opposite

directions whereby said ends extend upon opposite sides

of the axla of the shaft, and provided with meana for pre-

venting sliding movement of the fuel longitudinally of the

blades.

8. In a nMchanleal stoker, a rotary dlatributer con-
prlalng a shaft and blades disposed substantially length-

wlae of the ahaft. each blade having ita ends bent tn op-

posite directions whereby said ends extend upon opposite

sides of the axis of the shaft, said blades being provided
with rfbs for preventing sliding movement of the fuel

longitodlnsDy of said blades.

4. In a mechanical stoker, a fixed casing, snd a rotary

distributer therein comprising a shaft and blades fixedly

secured thereto, said bladen bavinr their ends set at an
incltnatloa with relation to the axis of tbe distributer and
having such ends bent tn opposite directions whereby ssld

ends extend upon opposite sides of such sxls. said blades

being arranged to alternately cross-fire, said blades being
provided with means to prevent sliding movement of the
fuel Isterally to the direction of movement of the fuel

on tbe blades.

6. In a mechanical stoker, a fixed casing, and a rotary

distributer therein comprising a shaft and blades fixedly

secured thereto, said blades being set at an inclination

with relation to the axis of the dlstribater and having
their ends bent in opposite directions whereby said enda
extend upon opposite sides of such axis, alternate blades
arranged to alternately cross-fire, said blades being pro-

vided with means for preventing movement of the fuel

longitudinally of said blades.

(Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.049.35& MACHINE FOE CUTTING THE HAIR OB
FUR OF SKINS. Jruns Haaa, Strassbarg-Neuderf,
Ocrssaay. Filed Mar. 12. 1912. ^rial No. <Ot,a»».
(a. 88—12.)
1. A fur or hair cutting machine coraprialag la easBbina-

tioo, meana for advancing the skin, a relatively fixed

knife, a coacting knife, and rotating devices Imparting
a longitudinal abearing and a to and fro moveflMBt to said
coactlag knife, substantially aa described.

2. A far or hair catting otacblae comprising tn cooiMaa*
tioa, a relatively fixed knife, means for advanclag tha
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skin thereto, a eoacting knife blade and an eccentric de-

Tice at each end of said coactlng blade for imparting a

abeartng and a to and fro morement thereto, substan-

tially as described.

3:
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1,049.359. ELECTRIC TOASTER. Fk.*** Eawi Hewitt.

Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Filed Feb. 24, 1912. BerUl

No. 679.583. (CI. 210—19.)

1. An electric toaster comprislDg a beating element con-

sisting of strips or plates of beat resiattng material,

standards of U-shaped cross section, rivets securing the

U-shaped standards to the beat resisting material, said

Hrets eJitendlng tbrongh apertures in tbe heat resisting

jaterlal of slightly larger diameter than the diameter of

ihe rivets, coils of wire wound on the beat roaisting ma-
terial, means for securing tbe heating element to tlie base

of tlie ^toaster and means for holding tbe bread whereby
It is moved into borlsontal position for inserting and for

withdrawing and into a vertical position for toasting, sub-

stantially as described.

2. An electric toaster codiprlslng a heating element con-

sisting of heat resisting strips, standards of U-shaped
cross section, rivets securing tbe U-shaped standards to

the heat resisting material, said rivets extending through

apertures in the heat resisting material, of slightly larger

diameter than the diameter of the rivets, coils of wire

wound on tbe beat resisting strips, bolts extending through
the U-shaped standards and secured to the base of the

toaster and receptacles suitably hinged to tbe base of the

toaster and having end and bottom portions bent at right

angles to the main portions of tbe receptacles and rods

extending across tbe end portions substantially as de-

scribed.

3. An electric toaster comprising a heating element con-

sisting of beet resisting strips, standards of U -shaped

croM section, rivets securing the U-shaped standards to

the heat resisting material, said rivets extending through

apertures Jn the heat resisting material of slightly larger

diameter than the diameter of the rivets, colls of wire

wound on the heat resisting strips, bolts extending through

the U-sbaped standards and secured to tbe base of the

toaster, and receptacles, hinges for tbe receptacles con-

sisting of a lateral rod. end and bottom portlona on said

receptacles bent at right nsgles to the hinged portions, and

rods extending across tbe end portions, cette^ pins extend-

1kg through tbe apertures in tbe bottom of the right

uigled portions and through the base of th# toaster, and

ctenched below tbe latter, said rods extendhig through the

lieads of the cotter phis, substantially as described.

4. An electric toaster comprising a beating element,

standards of U-shaped cross section for receiving the ends

at the heating element, and means for holding the bread

Hbereby it is moved hito a hortaontai poslti|on for insert-

Ikg and for withdrawing and Into a vertical position for

ttaating. substantially as described.

^040,860. FOLDING UMBRELLA.
UAif, San Francisco, Cal. Filed July 6,

No. 570,469. (Ci. 186—26.)

WiLi|o7 G. Horr-
1010. SerUl

A folding umbrella comprising a telescotilcal stldc In-

cluding an intermediate section, an Inn^r rib sectloa

tiingedly mounted on the outer end of th4 aaid stick, a
txinner slidably mountrd on tbe said stick, k notched ring

formed Integral with tbe Intermediate sectijon of tbe said

ktick and adapted to form a stop for s^ld runner, a
ktretcher having one end thereof hlngediy connected to

tbe said Inn^ rib section and tbe othe^ end thereof

hlngediy connected to the said runner, an otter rib section

having hlngediy connected thereto tbe outer end of the

kaid inner rib section and an operating rod Ihavlns an end
thereof hlngediy connected adjacent the In^er end of tbe

said outer rib section and adjacent the point of connection

of the said outer and inner rib sections, tt^ inner end of

the said operating rod behig hlngediy connected to tlM said

notched ring.

1.049,3«1. TOE-WIRING TOOL. Chabl^s P. HOLMM.
Lynn, Mass., assignor to United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, Paterson. N. J., a Corjraratlon of New Jers«y.

Filed June 24, 1910. SerUl No. 568.741. (CL 140—28.)

•'^'''

1. A hand tool for use in applylBg a bi^r In position

to secure an upper in lasted position abouf tbe toe portion
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of a shoe. comprlsiBg « slender noails mtrnpttA to be

manipulated in twistlag tke end of tlM Madsrjihs«t aa

anchor tack and to gnide the binder around the toe of the

siMM in tbe channel between tbe edge of the wipers and the

upstanding upper material of the ahoe, and a hand piece

connected with the nossle and thtoogh which and the

noKsle tbe binding material extends, and sssans arranged

to lie actuated by handle grasping pressure to control tbe

tension under which tbe binder Is held.

2. A hand tool for use in fastening tbe overworked toe

portion of an upper by means of a binding wlr« while tbe

upper is held by end embracing wipera. comprising a slen-

der nossle adapted to extend between the edge of tbe par-

tially backed off wipers and tbe upstanding upper to be

bound for placing tbe wire in tbe space between aaid

wipers and upper, a handle connected to the nossle

through which handle and nossle the wire extends, and
friction clamping members comprising levers pivoted in

the handle and having operating ends extending into posi-

tion to be engaged by tbe operator's fingers and wire grip-

ping faces on said levers.

3. A hand tool for use in fastening tbe overworked toe

portion of an upper by means of a blndhig wire and com-
prising a wire guiding meml>er at Its wire outgoing end. a

handle, and a tension applying levn- fulcrumed in the

handle and having on its end remote from the said wire

guiding means a wire gripping device and arranged to be

actuated by tbe tension of the wire In tbe directloa to in-

crease its grip upon tbe wire.

4. A hand tool for use In fastening the overworked toe

portion of an upper by means of a binding wire and com-

prising a slender wire guiding nossle, a handle, and a de-

vice arranged in tbe handle for automatically gripping

and holding tbe wire against being drawn through said

handle, said darlcc being arranged to permit tbe operator

to apply pressure thereto to relax tbe wire grip by a finger

of tlie hand that la embracing the handle.

5. A hand tool for use in fastening the orerwocked toe

portion of an upper by means of a binding wire and com-

prising a Blender wire placing member, a handle, and a

lever having a face arranged to grip the wire within tbe

handle and fulcrumed between said face and tbe placing

member whereby friction of tbe outgoing wire tends auto-

matically to actuate said lever in the direction to increase

its grip on the wire.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tke Qaaettc.]

U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «5

1.049,802. FUSE-HOUSING. Dincan C. HooKxa, Farm-
Ington. Conn., assignor to The Jobns-I'ratt Company,
Hartford, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Piled

Apr. 2. 1912. Serial No. 688,050. (CI. 175—277.)

#«

1. A fuse bousing having sn Insntstor, neaus for sas-

pending the Insulstor fnim a support, a weatlier proof

tubular easing attached to and dapsadtag IHmb the !»•

sulator. said casing being adaptei to teeslve a toaa, ess-

ductora at the upper and lower ends of tbe casing and

adapted to be electrically connected by a fuse placed with-

in tbe caaing, and means connected with the conductors st

the upper and lower ends of the caaing for the attachment
of circuit wires.

2. A fuse housing having an insulator, means for sus-

pending the Insulator from a support, a weather proof

tubular casing attached to and depending from the in-

sulator, mid casing being adapted to receive a fuse, a ron-

ductor at the upper end of the casing, a conducting cap

arranged to open and dose tbe lower and of the casing to

permit the lns«*tion and removal of a fuse, said conductor

and cap being adapted to be electrically eoaneetad by a

foae placed within the casing, and means connected with

the said conductor and cap for the atta^ment of circuit

wlAa.
3. A fuse boosing having aa Insulator, means for sus-

pending the Insulator from a support, an electrical con-

ductor depending from the Insulator, an inanlatlng tube

attached to and suported by tbe conductor, a conductor

attached to the lower end of tbe tube, and means con-

nected with the conductor at tbe upper and lower ends

of the tube for tbe attachment of circuit wires.

4. A fuse housing having an insulator, means fbr sua

pending the insulator from a support, a conducting pla

held in a cavity in the underside of tbe insulator, an in-

sulating tube faatened to tbe pin, a conducting cap at tlM

lower end of the tube, and means for electrically connect-

ing circuit wires with the pin at the upper end and the

cap at the lower end of the tube.

5. A fuse boosing having an insulator, meana for sus-

pending tbe insulator from a support, a eondncting pin

secured in a cavity In the underside of the Insolator, a fer-

rule Integral with tbe pin, an Insulating tube secured to

the ferrule, a ferrule at the loww end of tbe tube, a cap
adapted to open and close the lower fermle. and means
for electrically connecting circuit wires with tbe ferrules.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,363. PIN-TONGUE FOR BAR-PINS, Ac. Akthcb
W. HcTCHiNS, Cranston, R. I. Filed Jan. 26, 1911.

Serial No. 604,ML (CI. 24—161.)

1. In a pin faatener for bar pins and the like, tbe

bination with tbe bar, of a pin tongue and pin arm
formed integral with each other with a pivot eye between

them, said arm and tongue extending In the aane general

direction from said Intermediate pivot eye with tk» plB

arm approximating half the length of the pin toagaa, the

free end of the pin arm being bent toward and then later-

ally of tbe pin tongue to lie on both aides of and fora
a bridge for the pin tengue. saM tarMge adapted to be

supported st spsced apart points by tbe bar In a plane

at substantially right angles to tbe directloa of length of

tbe bar. said tongue and arm adapted to move as a unit

about the bar pivot when the tension provided by the

closing of the pin baa been released.

2. A pin fastening fUr bar pins and tbe like eomprislng

In combination with a bar having inwardly turned flangee

on its inner face, an integrally-fomed pin tongue and pin

arm disposed in tbe same plane and ahaped at their eoB-

nected «ids to form an eye, tbe pin arm being substan-

tially half tbe length of the pin tongue and at its free

end bent outwardly at right angles to the body of tbe ara
and then transversely to He on both rfdss of tbe arm, the

transverse bend resting on the lanpae of tbe bar and
forming a Inidge to be engaged by tbe pin tongue when the

latter la clooed.
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l,040,Sft4. HEAD OF SIPHONS FOB ABBATED UQ-
UI08. William TurrmtiA Williams Idbib, CamdeD
Town, Londcm, England, aaaignor to Idria St Co. Llmlt-

ed, Camden Town, London, England. Filed Apr. 9,

1912. Serial No. 080,682. (CI. 216—116.)

Tbe combinatfon of tbe block provided witb a nozzle and
haring a Tertlcal opening throagh it, a cylinder snrroand-

ing tbe bIo«k and tbrongb wblcb tbe noule extends, a ralre
corerlng tbe Tertlcal op«ilng in tbe block, a cap secured

to the cylinder, a spring contained wltblii tbe cap, eon-

nectlona between tbe spring and the TalTe, a threaded

collar engaging the Interior of tbe cylinder b^low the

block and pressing the block and valre upwardly against

the force of the spring, and a threaded split ring engaging
said cylinder.

1,04».S66. MEBCURT-METER. Dooalo C. Jackbom,
Boston, Mass. Filed Aug. 6, 1907. Serial No. 887.019.

(Cl. 171—300.)

1. In a mercury meter, the combination of a magnetic
frame providing a mercury chamber, an armature pivoted

to be rotatable within said chamber, a magnetising wind-
ing for tbe magnetic frame, a transformer having a
winding connected with the magnetizing winding and
having another winding adapted for connection with the

alternating current circuit to be measured, said trans-

former having devices compensating for frequency
changes.

2. In a mercury meter, the combination of a magnetic
frame providing a mercury chamber, an armatare pivoted

to be rotatable within said chamber, a magnetising wind-
tag for the magnetic frame, a transformer having a
winding connected with tbe magnetizing winding and an-

other winding adapted for connection with the drcyit to

be meamued, a magnetic leakage path for the transformer,

and a closed circuit winding on said leakage path, said

dosed circuit winding and said leakage path affording

means for adjusting and compensating for freqoency
changes.

8. In an alternating current mercury meter, tbe com-
bination of a magnetic frame providing a mercury cham-
ber, an armature piyoted to be rotated witbln said cbam-
kar, a nagBetislng winding for tbe magnetic frame, a
transformer having a winding connected with tbe mag-
netizing winding and having another winding adapted for

connection with the circuit to be measured, a magnetic
leakage path for tbe transformer having an adjusted air

grip, and an auxiliary winding for the magnetic leakage
path, said leakage path, air gap and auxiliary winding
affording a means for adjusting for frequency variation.

4. In an alternating current mercury wattmeter, the

combination of a magnetic frame providing a mercury

4-

chamber, an armature adapted to rotate witliin tbe

chamber, a magnetising winding for the magnetic frame,
a preasnre transformer having a winding adapted tor coo-

ne<ttkm with tbe circuit to be measured and % secondary

wlfding connected with tb« magnetlalag winding, a mag-
neUe leakage path for tlie transformer having an adjust-
abte air gap and a short circuited auxiliary wbiding for

saM leakage path, said leakage path, air gap and short

dreuited winding cooperating with the magnetic flow of

th« transformer to cause tbe current flow through the

sectmdary winding which will prodace a magnetic flow

through the armature proportional to the pregsure of tbe

eirfuit to be measured, and means for caning current

tKyf througli the arssature proportional to tbe furrant flow

tbittugh th^ main drcult.

9. In an alternating current mercury watjtmeter, the

combination of a magnetic frame providing a mercury
chamber, an armature adapted to rotate wtthlti the cbam-
ber, a magnetising winding for the magnetic frtime, a prsa

sure transformer having a winding adapted fot connection

with the circuit to be measured and a scooodtry winding

coaneeted witb the magnetistng winding, a m^gneCle leak-

age path for the transformer having an adjustable air gap,

a atiort-circulted auxiliary winding for said leakage path,

saifl leakage path, air gap anu short-circuited winding co-

operating with the magnetic flow of the transformer to

cause current flow through the secondary wl^Alag which

wlD produce a magnetic flow through the armature pro-

portional to tbe pressure of the circuit to b« measured,

an| Beans for canslng currant flow through tke armature

proportional to tbe current flow through the Hatai drcult

ICIaiBm to 17 not printed la the Qaaette. ]

1,0»9,3«6. PROTECTING DEVICE FOE BLECTBIC CIB-

CUrrs. Rat p. Jacxsox, Bdgewood Park, ^a., arndgnor

tWestlnghouse Electric and Manufacturlni; Company,
Co^ration of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 13, 1911.

rial No. 614,249. (CI. 176—216.)

In a protective device for electric circuits, the com-
bination with a plurality of spaced cy11ndrlc4> electrodes

di^Msed side-by-slde, and bodies of readily fusible material

normally disposed within said electrodes, of $i receptacle

asaodated therewith for receiving said material, when
malted, and retaining it la electrical contact with said

elertrodes. I

t. In a protective device for electric circuits, the com-
biqation with a supporting member, and a plurality of cy-

UodrioHl electrodes mounted thereon and spac^ one from
another, of cores of readily fusible conducting knaterial for

said electrodes, said supporting meml)er haviitg communi-
cating recesses for said fusible material, whe^ melted, to

elactrically connect said electrodes.

ft. In a protective device for electric c^cuits com-
prising a supporting member having a recesa therein, a

plfrality of cylindrical electrodes mounted on end In said

recess and spaced slightly apart to form a dlicbarge gap,

bodies of fadily fusible material disposed within said

electrodes, and means for permitting said material, when
melted, to run into said recess and bridge said gap.

4. The combination with an electric circuit, and a suit-

able ground connection therefor having a dikcharge gap
comprising two vertical electrodes each of Which has a
core of readily fusible conducting material, oi an Insulat-

ing base for said electrodes having a channel tp receive the

cofe material when fused.

JAMOAEY 7, 191J. U« S. PATENT OFPICB.
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1.049,M7. STtnM Of JBaCTBIC-MOTOB OStlCnOL.
Hmar D. Jambc, Plttifeimlu.I^ nrtg-nrr. W
aaslgBmaata, to WeattiikMM WtttOic A
Compaoy, Bast Plttabwgk. Fa., « OorpooitlM of
aylvaaU. filed Apr. 10. ISOt. Ivtel Mo. 426342.
(Cl. 172—179.)

I

1. Ja « «Qatvol yatam. tka rumhlgsUiia with a
paimi meuad alaetrlc ssatar and a rssislBiiii noc^siiy In
the srmatarc awl sarlea laid drealt, «t a oaatreller csM-
prlalitg a atatiowiry aag a movaMe con wsmhis. a amgnet
vlodlBg, and msotw operatlT«(jr wrrrt i l to tke movable

Bber for aeeeleratlag tte saXas hy alMaHaaaoaaly
the said reaUtaaee aad tba aa^wiv tarm of the

wladteg and flnaJly short draHtiag tbe serica tcM

tho2. Iaa«B«tral srlChoA
- . atlBg awltclu asd a

saallr epsratad awlteh «« gOTsraiag tt»e aetiao of
tko aeeeteratiag ovltek and ter aoatralikBg. dlractlr. the
diroettM of aotatioa oT tho motor, of moatis tor doofaig
tlM SMtar deeolt and mum de^satoBt apon the f^-'^^rt
of the accelerating switch for prev«at«i« the <toaKO a(
tbe motor circuit

t. la a coatral systom, the cooablaatlon with aa #Mti1c
otor« aa accelerating switch thoraCM eoospriofag ototlon-
ary and oMTable core asembert, aa operattov magaot wind-
ing, and means for introducing resistanee tato the mi^net
winding circuit as the switch is actuated, aa aiaetrlcany-
opatatod line switch snd a manually-operatod reverslBg
switch which governs the olectrlcally-operatod aeceiaratlng
and line switches and controls the direction of rotation
of the aM>tor.

4. In a coatral system, tbe combination with mi alactrlc
motor and a starting resistance therefor, of an aeoolorat-
iBg switch comprising stationary and movable core mem-
bers, an actnating magnet winding, a series of staHonary
contact members connected to end and intermediate points
In tbe starting reaUtance. a movaUe dontaot member fbr
padoaiiy short-circuiting the sUrtlng resistance by sac-
ceortToty oagagiag the staUoaary contact members, and
moans operatlvaly connected to the movable eore mamher
for weakening tbe magnetic attraction of the stattoaary
core member as tbe SMyraMe core atemher approaches
thereto.

1.049jn. ABSADING-ICACHTNB. Elias N. Jakbbii^
Cnerdand, Ohio, aaalgnor to Tlie Jansen-Petersoo Cob»^
paay, Cleveland, Ohio, s Corporstlon of OMo. nied
May 10, 1012. Serial No. 690,402. (CL 81—18.)
1. The combination with two spaced supports and guides

mounted parallel to each other on asld suHtorts; a car-
riage having rollers adapted to engage said guMes ; other
roUars rotatahly mounted on said guides ; cables mounted
oa said carriage parallel to said guides, said cables passing
around said rollers thus securely engaging the same ; ^Hl
a ahaft connecting said other rollers and correlating rota-

IM O. O.—

8

ttan «t tha

asld

*. Tfco nimhtaaUua with tww spaced supports and gnldes
monntod parallel to oach oChor oa said anpports; a car-
Hage having rsA
•oilers rotatahly

00 said carriage parallel to said ,
fraand aald rollera thna secnr^ Migsgtog tts
msaas for varriag t»e tvoloB on aald caMeo ; and a Aaft

other rollers and oonalattag rotatlen eg
lag aalg eanl««i to mooo eeoatg

along aald gnldea.

'• * • Wfl^M of the tiharaitot assrrlhad, the rsmMas
tlon with a oarrlaps adaptad to support the swasrtol to he
opctatod opoou aa abrasive belt saltaUy Hspnml ralatlfaly
to aaM earrlag*. and ateaas for spetattag said halt ; of «

pacalM to aald carrhMis ; a toimm

;

the

to
rollers relatively to said guide to pcorlde

;

4. in a machtoe «€ the ehaneto
artth a carriage sdoptog to oopport the aanterial to to

an ahraatvo halt anltohly <

f*^ maatoec assuiasd pamUel ta said earrta«e: and
tosaser tecladlng a body portlsc tfIdably mnantad

a ploager anltaMy mounted hi sakl body
for actaattog aaid ptwffr to mttm the roar

bolt
B. In a machine «r the ^hametat dsacrihsd, tha rami hie

with a cacrtage adaptod to mippsrt tho nmfmlsi to ho
an shtartas holt aaltah<r 41apoos« re atlvalr

to aaM aniapi; aa« mcaaa tor aptoalJ^ aaM halt: of s
maitoer msaated paraUoi to oaU oarrlags ; tad a
fncHMIng a body portion aUdaMj mosMtad
a pinnjr ir alldah^ maaatod hi aald hady

maa-w normally '^«*««-g aaM plainer to aa
toopsaative posttioo, aad aoana tor actaatlag aaid plaacer
tooapa^B tho rear tooa of aaM ahaartva hrit

[Claims 6 to 18 not prlatad la tho Oaaatta.]

1.049,969. BBINPORCEMB.HT VOS
POOl. AND BILLIARD TABLBS. Paaaa
Bloax CHy, Iowa. FHad July IP. 1912.
T0§,BT9. (CL 4«—11.)

or
r. kbllst.
Sartal Mo.

1. Tbe combination with the caobton of a pool tahto of
a V-shaped rubber piece seeassd to tho potat above and
below the cushion and havlag a hoUow« annular toagi-

tadlnal apaas near the point opMlag Into the Intartor of
the piece, and means for secartag tho piece to the cushion
and rail of the table.

2. The combination with tl»e caahJon of s pool table of
a V-siiaped place secured to tbe potat of the caOhlaa aad
having a hollow annular spaas aoar the pota^ aad atilga
Intagral with the piece at tho oiMa tboroof -f-rl*fl to to
secored to the cnshloa and rail la each comer of tho table.



1.049,370. SAFETY-FUSE. LooiB Kotacb, Ctalcago, IlL

Filed Oct. 80. 1011. Serial No. 667,498. (CI. 17»—277.)
_. ._ device of the character described, (^mpriaing a

ct^-ont Bhell, a movable contact aopport therein, realllent

m^ns normally to hold the contact aopport iat the outer

Its morement, a cnt-oat contact counted upon said

a fnse plof, a fnae contact carried in the plag and

to encage the cut-oot contact, a txxpe connected

with the fuse contact, and a awlteh blade connected with

t)|» fuse.

1.

^

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a base, a cartridge adapted to be secured thereto

and comprising an insulating member, said base and said

block being provided with registering recesses, a con-

ducting plug fixed In one of said members and adapted

to engage a conducting plug retained In the other of aald

Bemben. resilient means to keep said plugs in engage-

ment, and a fuse, the length of each of said plug* being

proportional io the amperage at which said fuse is adapted

to blow out.

2. In a device of the character deacrlbed, the coablna-

tlon of a base, a pair of telescoping cnpe therein, resilient

means Interposed between said cups, a cartridge adapted

to be secured to said base, said base and said cartridge

being provided with registering recesses, and co-acting

condactors retained within said recesses, one of said con

ductors being connected to and movable with one of said

telescoping cups.

S. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a base, an insulator block adapted to be secured

thereto, said block and said base being provided with

Mgisterlng recesses, abutting plugs retained in said re-

eeaaes, one of said plugs being fixed to its support, the

other of said plugs being movable, and a yielding means

engaging said movable plug and adapted to force same

into contact with said fixed plug, the length of each of said

plugs being proportionate to the amperage in connectien

with which the device is Intended to be used.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a base, a pair of telescoping cops therein, resilient

means interposed between said cups, an insulating member

above Mid cape, said Insulating member being perfo-

rated, a conducting member passing through said perfora-

tion and being movable therewlthln, said conducting mem-

ber being secured to one of said cups, a cartridge adapted

to be secured to said base, said base and said cartridge

being provided with registering recesses, and co-acting

conductors within said receaaea.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a base, a cartridge adapted to be secured thereto,

aid base and said cartridge being provided with register-

ing recesses, an Insulator adapted to seal one of aaid

recetaes. said Insulator being perforated, abutting plugs

retained in said recesses, one of said plugs being adapted

to pass through the perforation in said Insulator, the

other of said plugs being fixed, and resilient means within

the recess which is sealed by said insulator, said re-

silient means being adapted to force the plug paasing

through said insulator Into contact with the other of aaid

plugs, the length of each of said plugs being proportionate

to the amperage in connection with which the device la

Intended to be used.

[Claims S and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

jS. A device of the character deacrlbed. tomprlaing •

cnt-out and a fuse, co-acting contact membem in the cut-

ott and in the fuse, the length of each of #aid members
b^ing determined by the amperage, a switch |blade, and a

fttse iatermediate aaid blade and one of said rontacts.

4. A device of the character described comprising, a
ctt-out shell In hinged relation to the switch base, a
cartridge adapted to co-act with aaid shell, ai switch-blade

connected to aaid cartridge, eo-aettng contaci members tn

sgid shell and in said plug, and a fuse intermediate one

of aaid contact members and the blade, the length of each

ot said contact members being proportioned to the am-
perage wbieh can be carried by said fuse.

5. In a device of the dmracter described, jttate coml>taia-

tlon of a cut-out shell adapted to be hinged to a switch

btae, a cartridge adapted to be connected therewith, a

Btvitch-blade connected to aaid cartridge, co-«ctlng contact

members in said shell and in said cartridge, a fnae Inter-

mediate said blade and one of aaid contact aieasbera. eon*

dbrtlng aaembcrs fixed in said cartridge and in said shell,

the sum of the lengths of said co-acting contact members

being sufficient to bridge the space between said fixed

conductor members.

!
•

irLDOH, PhU1.049,372. OO-CART. Acccarus R. LimHooh, Phila-

delphia. Pa., assignor to Moses L. Block, Philadelphia,
' Pa. Filed Nov, 16, 1911. Serial No. 660,875. (CI.

1 21—12.)

1,049,371. CUT-OUT SWITCH. Louis Kovacs, Chicago,

III. FUed Oct. 30, 1911. Serial No. 687,499. (CI.

175—293.)

1. A device of the character described, comprising a

cut-out shell, a yielding contact support in the shell, a

cut-out contact mounted upon said support, a fuse plug,

a fuse eontact In the fuse plug, a fuse connected with the

fuse conflict, and a switch blade connected with the fuse,

the length of each of said conUcts being proportional to

tbe amperage at which said fuse la adapted to blow out.

1. In a go-cart, the combination with the axles and

vhlcle body, of lower longitadlnallyexteudlAg aide-springs

I onnecting the axles, upper longitudlnally-<pctending side-

Springs overlying and connected to the low^r side-springs

and extending substantially beyond the axfcs at opposite

^nds, lower transversely extending end-spritgs connecting

the extremities of the upper side-springs, upper trans-

t-ersely-extending end-springs overlying ana connected to

the lower end springs, and longitudinally extending

springs connecting the upper transversely-txtendlng end-

iprings with the vehicle body.

2. In a go-cart, the combination with the aries and

vehicle body, of a pair of longitudinally extending aide

Januaky 7, 19^3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »9

by which said

from the axles.

hr which said and
from tba cMs

•rtlng ttan CBds of

spr^itgs axtcadlng bcyood the axles,

apriu^ are aupported between tbdr
a pair of transvtrao sad siirlngi,

aprlnga are supported fcotwoii
of snM side springs, and sprlofi

aoM end springs with the body.

8. In a go-«art. the combination with tba axloo and the
vehlcl<> body, of a pair of lower longltudinally-ext^idlng

side-springs each of which baa a central horlcontal por-

tion above the level of the axles and cnrred end portions

connected to the axlea. a pair of upper longitudinally-
extending side-springs each of which has a central hort-

sontal portion secured to the central horiaontal portion

of the corresponding lower aide-spring and end portions

carved sacceaaively upward and downward and extend-
ing substantially beyond the axlea, a pair of transversely-
extending lower end springs each of which la connected
at oppoalte ends to the con wpmiding ends of the pair of
upper sMo-oprtegs and Is car?od qpward botwosa Its ends,

a pair of tranaveroely-eztuiding u^per eai agatatt ench
of wklek Itos a central portion connected to the corro-

spondlnc lowvr end-oprlng and upwardly extending end
poi tls«s, and two pairs of longltudlBaily-aztsading end
sprlnci, each pair being aecnred to opposite ends of the
correspoadlng upper-end spring sad tlionce currod up-
ward and connected to the body.

1.049,873. WEATHEB-STRIP FOR MBTAL-WIIOXJW
CONSTRUCTIONS. AuruD M. Larb, St. Louis, Mo.,

assignor to Monarch Metal Woatker Strip Company, St.

Louis, Mo., a Corporation of Mlasourl. Filed Aug. 26.

1911. Serial^ No. 646,022. (CI. 20—69.)

1
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tea 1m4, > ior kHMtiac 40 Isf* aaM wpvMsK nd
Igaitlac eteaker. and a awoad anallar TavorMiv aad
IgBlting cteaber ipfliig iata tke flnt mU ehoiber te
podtton to reealTe oaly a maU part of th» iajeeted oU
whtm tte aactoe Is ranaiiB at aad aear foU taad aad to
aeaiva aioat oT tbe Injaetad oU wim tba oagtee to rva-
alBg at Uckt or a* lm*4, aad kartag to waUa ^vjaettoc
oatward froai tba vail <tf tha ftnrt Mid cbaafcer lo aa t» be
rmilly hiatod fuMi ttm avMia.

5. In aa •« tagiaa, tba aaaiWaatiaa witk a worUbag
crOader aad piatoa, ^ a lapaitolin aad tgafOmg ihaialti
la coBiaanifeatkMi witk tkaTUag «jrllai4er and havtat •"

thewall for vaparWac flia o(l and
aUxtare wtea tiM mgto* la ranalng at aad near

fBtl laad, VMaaa for tajaetlag all lato aald raporiciag and
igniting chaalwr, aad a aeooad aaallar vaportalag aad
igniting chamber formed by a cylindrical casing open at
one end and closed at tbe other end. and baring its open
end entered through an opening in tb» uacooled vail ot
the first said chamber in position to receive only a small
part of tbe iqjected oil when the engine Is running at and
near fail load and to eeclve most of tbe Injected oil when
the engine Is runnlDg at light or no load.

IClalms 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.049,375. JUNCTION-BOCr FOB BLECTRICAL CON-
DUITS. Ebnbst B. Lk Manqcsir. Falroaks. Pa., as-

signor to National Metal Molding Company, a Corpora-
tion of PennsylTanla. med Ayr. 96, 1911. Serial No.
623,419. (CI. a4T'-12.)

1. In a Jaaetiaa-bflOE Iter elaetrleal ooadults. tb* eoasfai-

atlaa with a body partlan baviag side and end walla,

tke rear aod wall and adjacent portions of tbe sids walls

being deaper than tbe other wall psrtloas. af a covar ptv-

witti aMe watts aad end waMi, a portion ct aald

waOs 9t «B* Dt aald bos parts belag bent ao that tba
walls of ttaa atber bax part aaiy

br «aithw aaii «a«ar witb
2. In a Jaaettoa^m «sr ekxUica l iiaiibsMa, the

wttb a bodx partlsa baTing aMe and ead walbi, tbe

d waU aad wtt^amt partloBs «r tb« aids walla
Is spur thaa tha atlMr waU psrttoaa. and iiws oa said

rear and wall, at a easar provMad wltb aMe walls and aa
«Bi aoall, said a»y«r adapted to tt oder said lags at to
i«ar adiga, the raar yortioaa of the aide waUa of ow> «f said
box parts bent Inwardly to m wiCbia tbe rear aide walln

of tbe other box part a

1,04«,S7«. nOUT AND 8CBWW BETAINB*. fCBTcrar R.

1.8 llAMQTJAis, Falroaks, Pa., assignor to National

Metal Madding Company, Ptttsborgb, Pa., a Cori>oratlon

of Pennsylvania. Filed. Nov. 9, 1911. Bertal No.

«69.418. (CL 85—1.)

of aa ta-

HMgMffiy tvt laad

one aaae

la avtw anas «r ito aald mxlm Imkm

—
atf the alarra, tte
a^ adapted to

<t. Tbe cDiablaatlaa wttb a bait «r
cdnalstlsg of am tatiaaslli tlasadnd
tlM abmak of tba bait or aeaaw, aad torlbc bitavally
formed spring arms dlvergtady projaetlng ffoai tts a^t
od tbe slaare la tbe diraettoi a( the head eCraald bolt or

b< e retaiaer

lJ»49,STr. BT8TBM OF ELECTRIC-MOTO^ CONTROL.
BUxBT A. Lawis, Norristown, Pa., asslgnof to Westing-
hooae Electric and Manufacturing Company, a Corpora-
tion of Penniylvanbi. Filed May 22. 191 ll BerUl Na
628,734. (a. 172—239.)

jl. A control mechaaisB comprising statiobary coatact
fingers, a rotativ^ adjastable aapport. -a Iplarallty of
c<«itact-bearing draaa, each rotatlvely ae^ited on the
silpport and hariag coataet segmeata whichTare adapted
to. cooperate with the statioaary flngwa.

12.. A control apparatus eampriaiag aa adjastable sup-
P(^ a ploraltty of coDtact-bearti« 4Mfmk rotatively
mtmnted tbacean. a plarality of statioaary e«tact fingers
adapted to co«p«rate wttb the contact aeeiaents of one
of tbe drums according to tbe sdjastaaent of the support.

,3. A control dm* havbiK aoa-adjnatable conUct seg-
tarnts and other coatact setaeBta adiaatalde iongltadl-
naily thereof, In «o«hlaatlon with rtationafy fingers to
engage said noa-adJuataHe aegaMats, and % njorable flnget
toi engage said adJastaMa aegaeats. '

4. A rotatively adjaatahia bat aoraaliy stationary con-
tj^l dram having a plurality of longitudinal alots or
gaooves la Its surface. aon-aAinstable contact —gt^trt
sfirured to the drum In line with the slot*, adjustable
coiitact members supported In the alots, an# means for
moving the adjustable members longitudinally of tha
di^um. In combination with stationary flngets to tnjri^
tbe son^djustable segments aad a movat^e flacer ta
eqgage the adjastable contact members. |

loBgitudliial
i5. A control drum having a plurality of ' „ ,_

Ifts or grooves In Its surface, non-adjustable contact
ments secured to the drum in Una with the slots, ad-
Jifitahle contact members supported In the ^ota. and to-
tajtlvely supported adjostlng screws for saJ^ adJWTtabU
members.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oaxettc^J

fCDafewl.#49,«78. TCHiOLB WHBMrVtM. AKoafew W. Lrr-
knotrrw, Oaktead. Cal., asaigaer te Btaadard Steel Wheal
bad Tiw Anaer Covptor, Oakiaad, Cal., a] CorpoiaUa«
•f Ariaeaa . Filed Apr. W. ItH. Serial Wo. «»1,T14.
ua. M

—

m.} <

11. A speke aUacUue fenned frem a ctrculs^ Weak bar-
bjlts adfle perttoB eat to farm feet prorlded) with ramA
«4iM, tsagaea attack f^en aatd feet aad adapted t« be
b#it la apposite dlreetloa from wMeb tbe feet are bent,
aid Maok belag ertmped to «sna radial eomtgattons hav-
ta« tbehr edpe pertlene llttlag batweea saM fMt, and aald
feM eoalag la eontaet wltb asid teagvea wb«k aaid blank
is csrragatod to fann a eoatlaaeaa rto> *

January 7, 191J. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. SI

2. A pake strurtare

baring Its

a elrealar blank of

t to fera fast bartaw
bKMag

t, A apoke strvetore fonaad fram a blank crbapad to

form radial carragatiocia, and feet straek (real tht edps
portion of said blank and bent to eagapa tbe edpe pertlea
of aaid cermgattona te fena a rim for aaid spoke etractare.

1,049,87*. PH0T03RAPaiClHilTTlIR. Pavl J. MaxKa,
Rocbester, N. T., aartgaar to iraalaiaa Kodak Ooaspaay,
Rocheater. N. T.. a Corportittoa af Mew York, filed
Sept. 14. 1911. Sertal No. •dS.Md. (CL 9P—«8.)

eg'

1. In a fthutter. tbe combination witb a abuttar blade

and an actuator therefor, one of said parts be^ng provided
wltb an abutment, of a motor acting upon tbe actuator
to normally close tbe abetter, a locking member movable
to an operative position In tbe path of tbe abatmeat when
the shutter Is cleaed to retain the blade In that position

aad a maater member acting against the actnator to open
the shatter against the actton of the motor and arranged
to disengage the locking laeaibef • from tbe abutment dur-

ing Its initial movement.
2. In a shatter, the combination with a shatter blade.

and an actnator therefor, one of aaid parts being provided
witb an abutment, of meaaa aethig upon the actuator to

normally close the shutter, a locking member movable to

an operative poaltion in tbe path of the abutmeat ^hen
the shutter Is closed to retain the blade In that position,

and a master member movable into and oat of cooperation

wltb tbe actaator to aocceaslvely op«i the blade and then
relcaae the aasa. aalA aaaater aifber hwlag arraaped to

disengage tba loiMDf aMaiber froBs fba abplanjat aa it

SM>vea into eoOpcratiaa wltb the actnator.

3. In a abatter. tbe eoaiblBatlea wltb a ahuttor blade

ajsd an actuator tbaufbr. oae of aaid parto being provided
with an abatiaaat. of a ivilat actlag apoa the actuator

to nonnally cloaa tbe abatter, a la^tac aeaiber havlag
an operative poaltlea ia tbe path of tbe abatmeat wbea
tbe abetter la elesed to rstate tbe Made la tliat poeltloa.

aai a martarih», aotvabla lato aad oat of coOperatioa

wMi tha actoatar to a^iilj apan tbe Uaie agakiat
tba toaatoa ed tbe apatac aad thaa releaae tbe aaae. tbe

belac esBoected tor

to be
as tka latter

tbe cfiaibbistloa wltb a
oar o< said parto belac

projecting abntaseat md a satar aeUiw aa d
to normally close tbe shatter, of a latch, a
moving tbe same into tbe path of the abutmeat 00 one
side of tbe latter when the shutter is closed to retain the
blade In that poeftlon, a master member movable Into and
out of ooGperatioa with tbe abutment on the opposite aide
thereof to aaceeaaively open the blade against the teaaioa
of the Motor and then releaM the same, said maater mem-
ber and the abotment being provided with cam facea
allowing one part to slide over the other dnrlag the set-
ting moreaaent of the maater member, tbe latter being
operatlvidy connected to the latch to diaplace the latch
from oae side of the abutBent as tbe maater member
moves into engagement witb the other side daiii^ Ite set-
ting movement.

1.049,380. SEAL-LOCK. Wiu^iam C MAmnao. Albany,
N. T.. asatgaor, by direct and meeae aaalgamenta. to
Catversat Car Seal k Appliance Ca. Albaay, N. Y.. a
Oorporatkn of New York. PUed F^b. 18, 1910 Serial
No. 544,091. (n. 70—97.)

1. A lock adapted for nee In rallwaj cara, ooatprtelag
two Blotted mrved swinging members ; one of said meai-
bers provided with sllgbtly aeparated jaws ; a OMana tar
pivoting one of eald niiaibais between tbe said jawa of
the oth^ member, wkerebgr. tbe extreme curved enda of
the meaMMra may be engapad by the Insertion of the one
between the jaws of tbe other, or aeparated. depeadlaff
upon tbe direction of tbe lerisat aa tba aaid pivoted
connection ; a seal adapted -to paaa tttuugb alou In aaid
members; a meana oa aaid aeal for preventing it froai
withdrawal after pasaing tberethroogh ; meaaa la aald
two-part member for limlttag tha d^ree of InaertiOD of
the other member.

2. A lock adapted Ibr am la railway cara, compristag
two swinging monbere ; a BMaaa for pivoting aald memhera
together; one of said meaihers comprkriag a ahail
by bendlDg a piece opoa itaelf with the
along one side sllgbtly aeparated, the OMMaite
adapted to engage aad eater aald abeU : a means for Inaer-
tion through said awtogfac BMnbara when the one baa
entered the shell of tbe other; a aaeaas on said iaacrted
member for preventing Ito raaioval after having
projected through

1.049,881. SEAL-LOCK FOB SLIDING D00B8. WtU-
LLUC C. MiLBTtnao. Attaaj. N. Y.. saalgnar, by diiect
and BMaae asatgnmaata. to Univeraal Car •sal * Ap>
pUaace On,. Albaay. N. Y., a Corporatioa of New Yeik.
FUcd Mar. 4. 1910. Serial Ma. 1147,199. (CL 70—St.)
1. atoaaa Car faatering a raltaray car daa

a keepdr ptote : a bolt aeearaA Ifcaiatu aat aiapiad to
tbroagh the door Jamb ; a peat pra^eetlM traa aald
ptoto and provided wltb a atot tberetbre«wh : a ^
hasp bar ; a ball 00 tbe aad of aald bar ; a plate adapted
to be aeeared to tbe daor provMai with an opanli« fbr
the rat«tlaa a( aald baU ; a tecklag plate attaehad to eat
end of aaid carved heap bar prnviaad with an o|
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throoch which said post will project wb«i th« locking

pUte Is brongbt In conuct with the keeper plate; (Untes

CB the locking plate adapted to envelop the keeper plate

;

« seal adapted to be placed tbrough the slot in said post

after the locking plate has been brought in contact with

Che keeper plate; a means eooneeted with said seal for

prerentlng it from being again withdrawn.

Jakuj lRY 7, 19x3.

2. A means for fastening a railway car door, comprising
a keeper plate ; a bolt adapted to secure said plate to the

door Jamb ; a post projecting from said keeper plate pro-

Tided with a slot therethroogb ; a hock piToted to and
projecting from said keeper plate ; a curred hasp bar ; a
tmlwrsal Joint means for connecting said bar with the

door; a locking plate attached to one end of said curred
hasp bar having an. opening through which said post may
pass ; flanges on the locking plate adapted to envelop the

keeper plate ; a Allotted tongue connected with said locking

plate through which said hook will pass and with which It

will engage ; a seal adapted to be placed through the slot

In said post after the locking plate has been brought in

contact with the keeper plate ; a means connected with
said seal for preventing it from being again withdrawn.

1.049.382. VOTING-MACHINE. JOHX HoWAW Mc-
Elkoy, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 18, 1907. BerUl No.
352.850. (6. 285-

1. In a device of the class described', the combination

with the keys, of the rock shaft having the arms thereon,

abutments on said keys with which the arms co<>perate.

means for rocking said shaft in one direction from its

normal position to move the keys to operative position, and

resetting m^banism cooperating with the rock sliaft to

move it In the other direction from normal position to re-

turn the keys to their unoperated position, consisting of

the sliding bar baving the locking portion and the ac-

tuating portion cooperating with the lug on the rock shaft

teving a locking portion and a portion adapted to be en-

gaged by the actuating portion of the bar.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination

with the keys, of the rock shaft having the arms thereon,

auJtments on said k<7i with which tiis arms coOpemte,

metms for rocking said shaft In one direction from its

normal po«itk» to move the keys to operative position,

aitd resetting mechanism cooperating with the rock-shaft

ta move it In the other direction from nortnal poaltlon

t<^ return the keys to their unoperated position, consisting

of a triangular lug having a rounded end cooperating with

a .sliding bar having a locking portion and (in actuating

ptirtion cooperating with the lug. svbstantjUilIy as de-

s<»lbed. I

;3. In a device of the class described, the! combination

with the paper supply and the aperture adjacant the paper

STtpply, of the mechanism for actuating tbi paper sup-

ply, means extending outside of the casing tqt controlling

t^e effective operation of the actuating mechanism, a

c^er for the aperture, regular balloting mecbantam, inter-

lojekiog mechanism between the cover and the regular

balloting mechanism operated by the cover ddring the first

portion of Us complete movement, and a locking mech-

agism for the actuating mechanism released by the move-

ufent of the cover after the interlocking mechanism has

b«en actuated thereby.
|

:4. In a device of the class described, the combination

with the paper supply and a plurality of apertures ad-

jacent the paper supply, of the mechanism ^or actuating

tie paper supply, means extending outside ff the caaing

far controlling the effective operation of tbe actuating

mechanism, a plurality of covers for the apertures, a se-

ries of regular balloting mechanism for each cover, inter-

locking mechanism between the cover and |ts associated

sfries of regular balloting mechanism operated by the

cover during the first portion of its complete movement,

a|td a locking mechanism for tike actuating mechanism

released by the movement of any of the cofers after its

iaterlocking mechanism has been actuated thereby.

5. In a device of tbe class described, tha combination

ifith tbe paper supply and the aperture adjaqent tbe paper

aiipply, of the Beehanism for aetnating the ^ptr aapply,

said mechanism including the sliding frame, a bar con-

nected with said frame extending outside of the casing

ir
controlling the movement of the actiiatlng mecha-

sm, a cover for the apertnra, Interlockiqg mechanism
tween (he cover and the regular balloting mechanism

operated by tbe cover during the first portion of its com-

iflete movement before it strikes the actuating Iwr, and
I locking mechanism for the aetnating bar r^Ieaaod by tha

qtOToment of tbe cover after tbe interlocking mechanism
s been actuated thereby.

[Claims 8 to 20 not printed in the Oasetjte.]

:.049,888., SAFETY-CATCH FOR PINS,
j

William W.
MioounaooK, Yonkers, N. Y., assignor ta B. A. Baliou

4 Company. Inc., Providence, R. I., a Corporation of

Rhode Island. Filed Pec 14, 1911. Serial No. 085.696.

(CI. 24—166.)

w
A safety catch for pins coBtprtatag an inT4''ted U shaped

i>in-stem receiving member, UM eviM' 9uM of both side

trails of this member being adapted to be attached to a

common base, a portion of one of said side trails being rs-

moved to provide a lateral opening to ret^lve the pln-

atem, a gate arm pivoted to said side will above saM
^ning whereby the latter may be closed when desired

iigainst the passage of the pin-atem. tbe Iplane of said

aide wall about tbe pivoting point being offset from tbe

Adjacent wall to provide a frictlonal control for the action

of Mid gate arm, said gate arm being U-shaped in cmas

oection to engage both sides of tbe wall: of the catch

member to provide a maximum bearing for iaid gate.

Januaky 7,1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. Si

1,049.384. PROPULSION OF VESSELS. THOMAa MibLa,

Sandhurst, England. Filed July 25. 1912. Serial No.

711,435. (CL 115—34.)

1. A vessel with the wl- ore part of a stationary

curved conical form, surn- «fd by a hollow conical pro-

peller of corresponding foi . and adapted to revolve there-

on and having blades projecting f exterior and

winding around It, and blades on .lor at the end

adjacent to the vaasel.

2. A vessel having at its front end a stationary conical

portion a. In combination with a hollow conical propeller

adapted to revolve about said portion 0. having spirally

arranged blades on Its exterior and blad<^ In Its Interior

at the end adjacent to tbe veaaci and provided with means

for revolving it.

3. A vessel with tbe whole fore part of a sUtionary

curved conical form, surrounded by a hollow conical pro-

peller of corresponding form and adapted to revolve

thereon and baving blades projecting from Its exterior

and winding around it. ond blades on its interior at tbe

end adjacent to tbe vessel, and a shield at tbe top of tbe

conical propeller.

1,049.885. HEATING APPARATITS FOB TABLEWARE,
SUCH AS PLATES. DISHES, OB THE LIKE. LrD-

wio MoHKKXWiTE. Schwelufurt, C^rmany. Filed Oct.

26. 1910. Serial No. 589.253. (O. 126—»6.)

2. In combination with a wbeel mounted body having

reslUentiT supported brake shoes located thereon, a shaft

Jonmaled upon the body, msana operatlvoly eonnacfing tka

akaft with the brake ahoaa. a lorar tx»d to tte HbUU a

gaide fixed to tbe end of the body and receiving nald

lever, said lever having an elongated slot, a latch bar hav-

ing a pin which is loosely received within the said slot,

said bar baving a lug which Ilea nndar tbe loarar odge af

tbe guide, the latcb twr baving at Its lower adv» tooth

adapted to engage the edge of the gnlde. and means for

moving that end portion of tbe latcb bar which is remote

from the lever.

A food receiver baving a cavity in the bottom tbereof.

in combination with a removable beating member diapoaed

In said cavity against a portion of the receiver to boat the

same, and a beat insulating element removably supported

1b saM cavity for tiupporting said licating member In en-

gngaasent witta »ald recflver and preventing beat radiat-

ing outwardly from said receiver, substantially as de-

scribed.

1,049,386. CAR-BEAKE MECHANISM. THOMAS H. Moa
can, McCartney. Pa. Filed Aug. 28, 1911. Sertol No.

646.427. (01. 188—60.)

1. In combination with a wheel mounted body, realll-

ently supported brake shoes located thereon, a shaft Jour-

naled upon the body, means operatively connecting the

shaft with the brake shoes, a slotted lever fixed to the

shaft, a guide fixed to the end of the body and receiving

said lever, a latch bar baving pin and slot connection with

tlic lever and baving an end portion projecting over one

and of tbe guide, said latcb bar having at its lower edge

taath. and means for moving tbe latcb bar with relation

to tbe guide.

3. In combination witta a wheel mounted body baving

reailiently supported brake shoes, s shaft Journaled upon

the body, means operatively connecting the shaft with

the brake shoos, a lever fixed to tbe sliaft and having an

elongated slot, a latcb bar having a pin which is received

within the said slot, the said latch bar having a lug

which is located under the lower edge of tbe guide, the

latch bar having at its lower edge taath adapted to en-

gage the upper edge portion of tbe guide, a second guide

mounted upon the end of tbe body and slldably receiving

the end portion of tbe said latcb bar, a lever fnlerumod
in tbe second mentioned guide nnd having a free end ;K>r-

tlon lying under tbe tree end portion of tbe latch har, and
means for swinging the last mentioned lever.

4. In combination with a wheel mounted body having

resiliently supported brake shoes, a idiaft Journaled upon
the body, means operatively connecting tbe shaft with
the brake shoes, a lever fixed to the said shaft and having

an elongated slot, n guide mounted upon tbe end of the

body and receiving aald lever, a latch bar having « pin

which Is received within the slot of the lever, said latch

bar baring a lug which lies under the lower edge of the

guide, said latcb bar baving its lower edge portion pro-

vided with teeth sdapted to engage tbe upper edge por-

tion of the gnlde. a second guide also mounted upon the

end of the body and slldably receiving tbe free end por-

tion of the latch bar, a T shaped lever fulcrumed in the

last mentioned guide and having Its branch portions ly-

ing .under the free end portion of tbe laach bar, a rod

mounted for longitudinal movement at the end of tbe car

and connected with the said T sbsped lever, and a re-

turn spring oporativaly engaging aaid rod.

1,049,887. EOTAHT PUMP. JoHM Noll. New York,

N. Y., aaelgnor to Noll Pump Company, New York. N. Y..

a Corporation of New York. Filed Mar. II. 1910.

Serial No. 648,578. (Cl. 103—18.)

i

1. In a ptimp of the character described, an outer ahell

provided at both ends with Inwardly extending flanges,

helical partitions disposed ic the outer shell and carrying
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etatnl bnlw rad ooter rtnca, tb* rlncs of the ootenaost
iMimi partttlens Mgmgliig tli« lawnrHj exteadlBff flaasca
to prereat water pmmtng kstwmn tb* peripbolea tt amA
rtmt* and tbe laiMr anrfMa of the ahell, a ahaft Jmb>-
naled throogb tha eaatnl hoba, and paddle wbeela rigidly
moanted on tb« akaft befwea tbe helical partlttooa, aaSd
paddle wheels comprlatBg ceatral bnba, paddle araw and
oater linga rigidly eonnected with tbe bubo, tbe rings of
the paddle wbeela alldably engaging the rtnga of the helical
partitions and the Inner surface of "the outer shell, to pre-
rent water passing between tba first and second aamed
ringa.

2. In a pump of the character described, an outer ahell.

a plurality of spaced helical partitions disposed therein
and carrying eentral taoba and cater rlaga flttlag snugly
within the outer shell, means rigidly connecting tbe outer
rings and shell, a shaft Joomaled through the central
hubs, and paddle wheels rigidly moanted on the rtmft be-
tween tbe helical partitions, said paddle wheels eompris-
Ing paddle arms carrying outer rings fitting suitably
snugly between the first named rings, whereby the work-
ing parts are subjected to the ralnimom amount of fric-

tion and leakage la prevented, and adjustable meana to
regulate the extent of end thrust of the abaft.

1.049,388. WATEB-HEATIN3 APPARATUS. WlLua
MoniMn Pabtvidob, Marbtebead. Maaa. Filed Nor.
8. 1000. Serial No. 626,728. (CI. 122—260.)

1. In a water-heating apparatus, a heatlng-eoU adapted
to be connected with a boilw, made in the form of two
conical frustums, arranged one above the other, with their
smaller ends adjoining, a eaae conUining said coll. open
at each end, and an Imperforate conical shield, arraoged
to the heating-coil, and extended from top to bottom there-
of, substantially as deacribed.

2. In a water-heatlag apparatus, a heating-coil adapted
to be connected with a boiler made In the form of two
conical frustums arranged one above tbe other with
their smaUer aids adjolalng, a case conUlnlng said coll
open at each end, and an Imperforate conical shield ar-
ranged in the heating-coil and extended from top to
bottom thereof, said ahleld being aupported in contact
with the upper conical frustum, substantially as deacribed.

S. In a water-heating apparatus, a heating coil adapted
to he connected with a boiler, made to the form of two
conical fmatnma, arranged one above the other, with
their smaller ends adjoining, a ease containtog said coil
open at each end, a frusto-conical shield incloatog the
lower conical frustum of the heating-coil, and an Im-
perforate conical shield arranged In the heattng-coU and
extended from top to bottom thereof, aobstanttally as de-
Krfbed.

atfiL^eoU ad4. In a water-heating anMurataa. a heatfak^eoil adapted
|o be connected with a boiler, made la tbe flgrai ef two
«onlcal fruatums, arranged one ahove the other, with their
tmaller ends adjoining, a caae coatatolng aald coll, open
at each end, and an imperforate conical al^leld arranged
to tbe heatlng-coll and extended from top to bottom there-
of, and compoaed of a metallic outer wall abd a Itotog of
toaulatlng material, substantially aa dc ' 'ieeeribod.

1.049,389. DOUBLE-ACTING RATCHET |fBCHANISM.
BBNjAMiif H. Paooh. Paraona. W. Va., asUgnor of one-
half to WUUam T. Robinson, Pateona, #. Va. FUed
Dec. 18, 1911. Serial No. 6W,fil4. (d f7—46.)

1. A double acting ratchet mechanism, bajvlng a frame
With oppositely disposed trunnions, two ^tcbet gean
rptatably mounted upon aald tronniona, a hollow ahaft
rputably mounted to aald frame and havtog a gear meeb-
l^g with aald first two gears, a manna^y controlled
ovulatory lever operably coanected to tbe frame and said
ijtchet gears for rotattag said shaft, a ratchet wheel car-
ried by and rotatable with the shaft at tbe opposite end
ti the gear, a feed screw disposed eoDcentrically of tbe
ratchet wheel and havtog means to engage a stationary
ef»ject whereby the rotation of the ratcbef will Impart
a: longitudinal movement to tbe acrew. and a pawl en-
gaging the ratchet wheel to prevent a retrograde move-
ment thereof.

2. A double acttog ratchet mechanism, ha(vlng a frame
^th oppositely disposed trunnions, two ^tchet gean
retatably moonted upon said trunnions, a hollow shaft
retatably mounted in tbe frame and bavlag a gear mesh-
Itg with said first two gears, a manually controlled oactt-
litory lever operably connected to tbe fratme and said
ratchet gears for routing said shaft, a ratchet wheel car-
ried by and rotatable with the shaft at the opposite end
to the gear, a feed screw disposed concentrically of the
ratchet wheel and havtog means to engage! a stationary
otject whereby the rotation of tbe ratchet will Impart
a longitudtoal movement to the screw, a spring actuated
ctstog normally held toward tbe ratchet, a pawl mounted
thereto to engage the ratchet to prevent 'm retrograde
niorement thereof, and a cam mounted upon the shaft and
dispoaed to actuate the frame to move the pawl Into and
o«t of engagement with tbe ratchet.

8. A double acttog ratchet mechanism, bating a f^ame,
a tubular shaft rotatahly moanted theretn, nechaaism
oferabty connected to the lower sad of aald abaft for Im-
p«rUQg a roUtlon to ssM shaft, a ratchet wiieel moimted
14 the upper end of said shaft and prorided with a con
^trically threaded opentog thereto, a feed a^rew mounted
to aaid concentrically ttoraadad opening ot the ratchet
i«heel, and movable toto nd «at of the follow abaft,
oceans carried upon the upper end of said sc<m to
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4. A donMe acttaff rattbet
a tabular ahaft rotatably moanted thereto, meetaanlsm
operably ooaBoetad to tbe lower sad of aald abaft tor laa-

partlng a rotatloa ts aald abaft, a ratchet Wboel Meanted
to the apver ea« mi aaM abaft and provtded wttb a eon-

oentrieally thxeadai «vento« therein, a iMd screw mounted
to said coaoatriea^ tbreaded spmif oC tbe ratchet
wheel and aovabla tats and o«t of tbe baOov abaft, msans
carried upon tbe app«> ead of said ftaad aerew to sngage
a sUtkmary object whereby roUtlon of tbe shaft will

Impart a imgltodtoal movemmt to tbe screw, a spring
actnatsd eastog moonted a^jw—t ta tte ratcbet wbaal
and aoraMlly held toward tbe aasis, a sprtog pawl
mounted to said caaing and nonnally to tlie path to
with tbe ratebat to prsveot a retrograde

thereof, and a caa aoonted vpon tbe ahaft and dispoaed
to aetaata the caslag to OMve tbe caatoc and tbe pawl, to
releaaa the pawl from tta ratcbet

6. A doable acting ratebat aaeebanlam, having a frame
with oppositely dispoaed tronniona and having a vertical

bore, a tabular ahaft rotatably moanted to aaid vertical

bore and projecting throagh tba frame, a gear carried apoa
and rotatable with the tower ead of eaid abaft, a coa-
centrleally dlapooed teed acraw menntad to the upper and
of aald abaft, meaaa carried upon the upper and of aaid
feed acrew to ttgage a stationary object wbsnky the
roUtlon of the shaft will impart a loagltadtoal movement
to aald feed acrew. two roUUble geara, one upon each
trunnion of the frame, to meah with the gear of tbe
tubular ahaft, a ratchet wheel to eacb gear, each of which
are arranged to oppoaite retotlon to each other, a handle
provided with a yoke terminal straddilag aald gears and
ratchet and moanted for oaclllatlon upon the enda of the
trunnions of the frame, and a aprtog actuated detent
carried by each terminal of the yoke and dispoaed to oper-
able relatton with lU reapectlve ratchet

1,040400. AUTOMATIC BA&N-DOOR LATCIL Onoaaa
H. Pace. Fort Dodga. Iowa. Filed Oct 30. 1011. Se-
rial No. 667,471. (O. 70—44.)

1. A derice ef the rimrarlsi dsocribed, conslsring of a

plurality of baadfaa,oaa ^stsif eanylag a latch, a handle
bar connecting aald handiea, a pair of ooSperatlng ptotea

havtog transversa alota thereto adapted to receive aald

handle bar, and each provided with a oantral depresalon

conjointly tormimt a pta bearing, a handle bar pto adapted
to insertion to tbe eald bearing, a akeletoo keeper adapted
to engaamaent with the said toteh, and weight means for

retalatog said handles in normal position, aabataatlally

as and for the parpooss set forth.

2. An aatomatlc bam door latch, consisting of a plu-

rality of handles, one thweof ckrrytog a latch, a handle
bar connecting said handiea, a pair of ooOperattog pUtes
havtog transverse slots therein adapted to reealve said
handle bar, and each provided with a central dapreaslon

conjointly forming a pto bearing, a baadle bar pto adapted
to Inaartlon to tbe said bearing, a skelstea keeper adapted
to engsjssnait with said latch, and 11 Might sens for r«-

tatotog said handles to nonnal poalttoa, •»# sMaao for

seenrtnc aald platas aad keeper to a gaor, satartaatlally

Feb.

THBSAIVCABRnnt AwKna
antgDor to Beotoa Maehlaery
a Oeeporatloa of Masaach

S, 181S. tertal Ns^ fTS,tt8. <CI

1. A thread cairlsr havtog. to comblaatioa. a
adapted to support a thread-raaaa, provided wUb a
a thread eoatroUor rotatably sfcooatad la

having aa arm eztaadtakg toto said rrcess, aad frtctisnal

means loeated to said raeaas «mlM[ aald a

of retardlag tbe rotary movesseat of said csatrollsr

tlvely to said aptndle.

2. A thread carrier having, to oomhiaattoa, a
ataas hiHsr, a apiadto adapted to sapport said

prorided with a recess ezteadtag toagUadtaaUy
a thread esatosMsr rotataMy asoaatod ta said

adaptMl to be ratatod by tbe nawtadiag ef tbe

stating aaid tbread-masa^ said osatnUsr haviac aa
projecUng toto said receea and pcsvldsd wttk a tmmm

adJaosa* ta Ita extreaiity. a caUar to aald raeeaa, r oaati-

tattag a hearty for aaid extremity, aad meaaa to yield-

lagly praaa aald collar agalnat aaid flaace

retaUoa of said coatreUer Is retarded.

t. A thread earrtor bartag, to caaMaatlaa,
aaa heUer, a roUtable sptodle, frtattoaal

to sapport said boMsr on said sptodle and
tl!«« rotation therebetween, a thread eotrtroller rotataMp
saatod to said apiadto. adapted to be rotated by the aa-

wtodlng of thread coastituttog aald thrcad-SMSS. aad trl»

tlonal maaas located wHhto said spladto, adapted «>

retard tbe rotation of aald coatroUer.

4. A thread carrier havtog. to cosMaatSoa. a
maas balder, a apladle to sapport aald

wttb a reeeas esteodlag loagltadtoally thsrasf, a rotatahto

thread coatreUer psa^ildud with a toteaaMy asteadtag

having aa offset to contact with the npper ead of

sptodle, aad provided with a thread eye adapted to :

to a path sabstanttolly ooaeeatrfc with the eater
of the thread maaa carried by aaid holder, aald

having a aecoad arm projecting toto aald

adapted to rotaUMy eaaags said api^dle. aad fticttaaal

meaaa located witbto said recess adapted to

movesasat of aaid ooatroller relatively to said

5. A thread carrier havtog, to combtoattoa, a threat
maes bolder, a spladto adapted to sapport said holdm',

having a recess exteadlag lengftodlnally thereof, e

dls^ooed at one end of said spindle, a rotoUble
controller havtog a laterally extendtog arm to ooatoet

with aald flange and provided with s thread eye adhpted
to revolve to a path substantially coat «trle vlth tbe

oater fhee of tbe thread-mass csrrled toy said holder, said

eoatroiler having a second am adapted to roUtoUy aa-

gage said daaged end aad paojettln» toto aald
flange sstmed to said secoad ana adiacaat to

tremlty, a collar sIldaMe lottgltadtoalty of aald

laaatlhittag a beertng for aald eeeoad
adjacent to eald flange, aad meaaa aAqplaf ta
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mM collar toward wld Mcond iB«ntloned flaag*.

wbereby tbe movemeDt of said laterally extending con-

troller arm, relatively to said flanfe may be retarded.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.040.302. WEATHEB-STBIP. JoHM D. PlMCB, St.

Lonls, lfo.,.aaa)<iior to Monarch Metal Weather Strip

Company, St. Lonls, Mo., a Corporation of Missoari.

Filed Oct. 1«, 1911. Serial No. 654,853. (01. 20—60.)

1. Tbe combination with a door, of a resilient strip

Mcared along one edge of the door, the free portion of said

strip tending to spring normally away from tbe door, and
a strip secured to the side face of the door adjacent to

the edge thereof, said second mentioned strip extending

beyond tbe edge of tbe door and having an inturned por-

tion against which the free edge of said first mentioned

strip normally rests.

2. The combination with a door and a threshold having

a sbonlder portion extending tbe length thereof, of a re-

silient strip secured to the bottom of tbe door, the free

portion of said strip being adapted to bear against the

adjacent top face of the threshold, and a strip secured

to the side face of the door and projecting beyond the

bottom thereof and having an Intomed portion in co-

^^enitlTe relation to tbe free edge portion of aaid realltont

trip on tbe bottom of the door and adapted to support

the same when tbe door is opened and being also adapted

to bear edgewise against tbe shoulder on tbe threshold

when the door is doaed.

3. Tbe combination with a door and threshold, of a

metal plate secured on tbe threshold beneath the bottom
of tbe door and extending the entire length thereof, a
resilient strip secured along one edge to tbe bottom of tbe

door, tbe free portion of said strip tending to spring nor-

mally away from tbe door and adapted to engage tbe

apper face of tbe metal threshold plate when the door la

doMd, and a strip secured to tbe side face of the door

and projecting beyond tbe bottom edge thereof and having

an inturned portion adapted to support the free edge por-

tion of said reailient strip when tbe door is opened.

4. Tbe combination with a door and threshold, of a
matal plate secured on the threshold beneath the bottom
of tbe door and extending tbe entire length thereof, a

resilient strip secured along one edge to the bottom of tbe

door, the free portion of said strip tending to spring nor-

mally away from the door and adapted to engage tb»

upper face of tbe metal threshold plate when the door la

closed, and a strip secured to tbe side face of the door

and projecting beyond the bottom edge thereof and baviof

an inturned portion adapted to support the free edge por-

tkNi of said resilient strip when tbe door is opened, said

Intnmed portion being also adapted to bear edgawlse

against the edge of the metal threshold plate wban the

door is dosed.

1,040,393. SHOE - SHINING MACHINE. William
RichABO Pixscx, Chicago, 111.

* Filed June 22, 1010,

Barial No. 668,266. Renewed Oct 18, 1012. Serial

No. 726,560. (CI. Ifr—81.)
1. A shoe shining machine comprising a shoe support, a

truck, a pair of parallel shafts mounted upon said tmck,
a plurality of bruabas plvotally mounted upoa and geared

to each of said sbafta, mean* for rotating said abafta »mA
the bmebea carried thereby, and meana for moving aaid

tmck to bring said shafts and tbe bm^ea carried thereby

upon opposite sides of said support.

2i A shoe shining machine comprising a ah^ support,

a tiack, parallel abafta mounted up<m aaid tijaek, yiei4-

ingly mounted bmabes upon each titaft, mentis for ro-

tati$g adjacent bmabea upon the aame shaft |n opposite

dirertions, and means for moving said truck to' bring said

brumes ctoaely adjacent to aaid support. 1

3. A shoe shining machine comprising a track, parat-

lelly disposed shafts mounted thereon, brackets pivoted

upon said shafts, spindles carried by said bi«cket8 and

drlvM by said shafts, shoe shining devices carified by said

spladles, means for driving said shafts, a sbbe support,

and means for moving said truck to bring said devices

into contact with sboes upon said supports.

4l A shoe shining machine comprising a rotatable

platform, . shoe supports carried thereby, another inde-

pendently rotatable platform, trucks mounted thereon,

brushes mounted upon said trocka, means for driving said

brushes, means tending to maintain aaid last} mentioned

platform in a fixed position, means for lockinf said plat-

forms together, means for moving said trucks to bring

sail brushes Into and out of proximity witl aaUl ahoe

supports, and means controlled by tbe *movemRit of said

trufks for disengaging said platforma.

i. A shoe shining machine comprising a rotatable plat-

form, shoe supports carried thereby, another independently

rotatable platform, trucks mounted tbere<m, brushes

mounted on said trucks, means for driving a^id brushes,

meaus for moving said trucka to bring said l^usbes 'nto

operative proximity with aaid aupporta, mean^ tending to

maintain said laat mentioned platform in a fined position,

and brushes actuated by the movement of said rotating

platform for contacting the heels of shoes uptju said sup-

potts.
'

CClaim 6 not printed in tbe Gazette] .

1.040,304. COMBINATION PLAYER AND PIANO
^BNCH. Gbobgc B. PanxHTK, St. Louia, Mo., aaaignor

to Udell-Predock Manufacturing Company,! St. ,Lonla,

Ito., a Corporation of Missoari. SHIed Ja^. 22. 1012.

lerial No. 672,642. (CI. 166—22.)
|

J

^. A combination player and piano bench ptovlded with

a i>iano seat, a player seat arranged tn a jbl^ker borl-
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•eatal plane than caM piano aant, npwarAy projecting

brackets oa the top face of the piano aeat whose rear edge*

are inclined rearwardly, and means for binglng the player

eat to aaid brackets in such a manner that the lower edge

portion of said seat will bear agatnat the rear edc«a «(

said bradcets and tbtis be braced and supported la an fti-

cllned position by aame when tbe player aeat Is misod.

2. A combination player and piano bench provided with

a music compartment, a hinged top for said coapartaieBt

that forms a piano aeat. a player aeat arranged above

aaid piano seat, upwardly projecting brackets on tbe top

face of aaid piano seat set inwardly some distance from
the rear edge of aaid seat and having InellBed rear eflgaa,

transTsrsely exteadtBg MSSibers on the under aide of tks

player seat that e«bm<e the upper ends of saM bra^eta,

and pintle pins passing through said members and brack-

ets for plvotally connecting them together, aaid pintle

pins being so arranged that tbe braeketa will brace the

player seat and bold it in an inclined position when aaid

sect la ralaed.

8. A combination player and piano bench provided wltt
a music compartment, a hinged piano seat that forms a
cover for said compartment, a player aeat arranged in a
higher horisontal plane than said piano seat, upwardly
projecting brackets on the top face of tbe piano seat aet

some distance inwardly from tbe rear edge of aame, trans-

versely arranged metallic members on the upper side of

the player seat that are aabstantlally U-shaped in cross

section, said membsrs bclac slotted so as to receive the

upper ends of said hracketa, pintles paaalng throogh said

brackets and members, rigid depending arms on the under
side of the player seat that project through alota In tbe

webs of said U-shaped members and are connected thereto

ao aa to suypert the front edge of the player aeat, aaid

arms having ball-shaped ends, and spring sockets set in

rsessses In the top fmee of said piano seat for receivlBg tbe

hall-shapsd ends of said ai

1,040.S0«. TRACK • HANGER. Hugo C. Rassmax^c.

Beaver Dam, Wis. Filed Nov. 12. 1012. Serial Na
781,000. (Cl. 104—^181.)

1.04f.SM. COMBINBD GRINDING AND CLBANINO
MILL. WiLLiAtf C. Pbitchasd, Laneaater, Pa. Plied

June 17. 1011. Serial No. 683,688. (d. 88—8.)

The combination in a grinding and clean ing mill, of a

caalng. feeding meana above said caalag. grinding

within the easing for coOperatton with the feeding

said casing being formed within a depending dnot in one

aide thersa<, said duct opening into the casing, an ta-

dined deflector plate secured to the Interior of tbe jess-

ing and extending beneath the dnct. an extensiea forased

upon tlie deflsetsr plate and dspendlas in parallel relation

to tbe CMteg, ssld eKtsnsioa ptodnrtng s psssage, aaid

caalng. baring an opening In on* aide tharsof lending Into

the paaaage, and diacbarge means disposed with^ the

Ing, bMieath tbe

1. A hangar for an elevated track coasprising an up-

right body iwrtion provided at Its lower end with a hori-

sontal arm forming a rail seat, said arm provided at Its

free end with an upward extension constructed to en-

gage one aide of tbe rail, a bolt paaalng through said ar«
and having a head, and means for crowdteg aaid hand
toward the rail to crowd the latter against the upward ex-

tenalon of aaid horisontal arm.
2. A hanger for an elevated track, comprialng a body

portion provided at its lower end with a horteental vm
and having a beveled shoulder adjacent to the lonetnre of

aaid arm with tbe body portion, aaid arm having an up-
ward extenaion provided with an inwardly
flange, and a headed bolt paaalng through said

arm adjacent to said beveled ebonlder, wbereby tbe bead

of the bolt may engage aaid ahoulder and cauae a rail

to be clamped between said headed bolt and tbe ^ajied
extension of said horisontal arm.

1,040,807. SWITCH DEVICE FOB OVEBHBAD
TRACKS* Hood C. Bassmaitii, BesTer Dam, WU. Pllsd

Nov. 12, 1012. Serial No. 731^010. (Cl. 104—180.)

1. In ao overhead switch, the combination with a plu-

rality of rail terminals, and a switcb rail plvotally con-

nected to one of said rail terminals, of a channeled lock-

ing block pivoted to tbe switch ^ail and projecting beyoad
tbe free voA of the aame, means for actuating said chan-

neled block to cause it to esibrace the terminal portion •(

any one of tbe otkar ralla, and means connected wttk mM
locking block and opsrable to diaengage it from one rati

tCTminal and then more the switch rail to another rati

'terminal.

2. In an overhead switcb, tbe combination with a plu-

rality of rail termtnals, and a switcb rail plvotally con-

nected with one rail terminal, of a hangor Borable with
the switcb rail, a channeled locking hlsek pivoted to salt
switcb rail and adapted to embrace any one «C the
rail terminaia, an arm projecting from said lecktai

a spring connected with nJd srm for raising tbe locking

block, and derlcea connected with said arm for levertag

the locking block and for shifting the switcb ralL
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Sk la an overhead mrltch, tVe tomhtaaMtm wiOi a pta-

nUty of rail tarmlaala. mad a awltek tall irtvotatly cdo-

aeeted with one of said rail tentbmkt, of a nravaUa aeg-

nastal bar, fixed supports for said bar, a banger depending
from said bar and conaecte4 with the awltch rail, a chan-

neled locking block pi^ateHy attached to the twitch rail

and adapted to embrace any one of tiM free track termi-

nals, an arm projecting from the pivoted end of said

block, a spring for depressing said arm to raise the lock-

ing block, palleya at or near the appv end of aald hanger,

pulleys at or near the fixed aapports of the morable seg-

mental bar, and cords passing over said pulleys and con-

nected with the arm of the locking block.

1,040.398. DOOR-KNOB PASTEI7BB. Zachabiah B.

BicB, Landlsburg, Pa. Filed Mar. 25, 1912. Serial No.

686,030. (CI. 70—86.)

1. A knob retaining deTlce consisting of a circular re-

silient clip, a pin baring an enlarged bead, said head being

aCaet with rsapect to the said pin, an extMrtaft formed
intagral with said bead adapted to extend throng aald

dip and aeenrely bold the pin thereto.

2. In a doar knob the combination of a koob proper, a
sleeTe attaeliad thereto, said alecve being proTlded with an
opening in the side wall thcraof, a*^ spindle adapted to fit

within said aleere and a«gag« tha alda thereof, aald ap«»-

dle having a hole therein adapted to tagXi witli aald

aleere hala^ a raaillent dip adapted to ittaw aald sleeve,

a plB harliiif an enlarged oStot head secored to said dip,

aali pia bslag adapted to fit within said spfaidle hole, aald

head betaig adapted to fit wltlitB tha tiecve hole to thereby
prerent any longitadlnal moveoMat ot/tbe apiadla withia

sleave.

1,049,399. CORN HARVESTING MACHINE. Fa«D H.
B0LLIN8, near Sugar Orove, Blackberry townahlp, Kane
county, IlL, assignor of one-half to Masaena H. Snow,
Blackberry township. III. Piled Dee. -17, 1908. Serial

No. 4«7.9«8. (CI. 56—113.)

1. la a auidilBe of the elaaa daaerlbed, the combination
of feed chain meehaaisra adapted to engage stalln of tlie

iHiterial to be operated upon, roller raechanisra mounted
la oblique relation to said feed chain mechanism, and a

rotary beater located between said roller mechanlaM and
said feed chain mechanism for removing tbe ears Croaa tW
stalks.

2. In a machine of tbe claaa deacribM the combination of

feed chain mechanism ex > Bating apward and rearward at

aa indiac, toUer nechanlaai aaaatad badi of aad la oh-

Uqae relation with respect to the feed chala
aad a rotary beater located between tbe roller

and the feed chain mechanism and extending below the

rear portion of the latter.

3. In a aaeUae of the daaa deaertbed, the caasMaatloa

of a feed chain extending upward and rearward at an in-

a dkactiaa
i^fttlrair t<

cilia, a rotary baatar hack of tbe forward po^tloB of aad
ia abilqae retetlan «• tbe feed chain, for rcauViiNt the
fiam the stallM of tke material to be operatat n»aa,
laAcr lasrhanlaa ba«k of tha rotary beater a^lad to a»>

aad feed tbe atalka of the aaiterlal talba operated
paat the heater. I

d. Ia a macMae of the elaaa daaetihad. tha ;eoMhlaation
of a fMd chain having a fi-ndiag lap adaptad 4a travel up-

ward aad rearward at an iadJaa la eaflacaaatat with tha

atitta of tha matarial to be aparatad apaL a rotary

befter in ohUfna lelatlaa t» aaM faad cbabi' aad haviag
atdlk aad ear aa«aciav blada partlaaa adapte^l to move ia

afpoaite to that of tha aawiat W tha aCaUn
to tte beater, aad msaaa adtacsat •» tha haatar

fot fca«Bff the atalka paat the lattw. I

». In a machiaa of the daaa deacrihad, the rnmlnhistinii

of M. pair of feed chains having tootliad feedla| taps adaptr
ed to travel upward and rearward at an iifcUae In ca-

gagaiaat with the atalka of the nmterlal tojba operated
uppn. a pair of feed rolls back of and in ohl^iaa raiatloa

ta^aald foed cbaina, a rotary heater located Ctrward from
th^ faed rolls In obUiiaa calatioo to said fea(^ cbaina and
hafrlng atalk aad ear engaging blade portiooa adapted ta

laave In a direction oppaaita to that of the raatlve aoTa
mant of the stalka with reapect to the baatsfTBMaaa Car

operating said feed chalaa. heatn aad roUa, and a porubla
frame upon which aald elaaaaats are mouated. i

(Clalma 6 to 10 net printed In the Oaaattaj)

I,f4»,4e0. CORM-HAHTB8TING MACHINE. Fsao H.
ttOLhina, Klrkland. and MAsaaifA H. Sifow. Blackbarry
township, Kane county. III. filed Apr. 8, |911. Serial

(fo. 619.737. (CL 66—113.)

deaertbed, the eoasbination

of a frame provided with a longitodiaal paaaage, feeding

rolls Jonrnaled in tbe frame oa oppaaita aidea of tbe pas-

sa^ busking rolls located on one side of the 'passage and
a^acent to one of the faadiag rolla, coeveyet mechanism
mavable over the huaktac rolla, rotary beataf mechaniam
jotrnaled on the oppoaite aide of the paaaaae from the

huaklng rolls and adjacent to ona of tbe feed^g rolla and
a<:|ipted to rotate in a direction oppoaita ta itw direction

of i rotation of tlw latter, and means for operating the ro-

ta^ beater, feeding rolls, boaking rolla and conveyer
mfchaniBm.

S. In a masblne of the daaa described, the i comblnatioa
of a frame provided with a longitudinal passa|;e, feed rolla

Jonrnaled In the frame on opposite sides of the paaaage,

bdsking rolls located on one aide of the paafaga aad ad-

jacent to one of the feed rolla, conveyer mackaniam ukkv-

alie over ttie basking rolls aad tiavtag opeaings in tha

direction of the upper surface of the latter for coBtalniag

t<kn In contact wltb the basking rolls, rotary beater

a^iam atounted on the ovpo^tt aide of tbe |aaaata
tlap basking rdla aad in front at one of the jPsadtag rolla

add adapted to rotate la a direction opposite to the dlrae-

tian of rotation of the latter, and means for feeding corn
bdtween the rotary beatar aBeefeaadaaa aad Itha

talla

•3. In a machine of tbe claaa daaerfbad . tlw{

01^ a series of inclined husking rolls, an endleaa conveyer

jAMOAilV 7, apK}. U- S. PA.TB1*T OFF-ICE.

iaadjaceatta tha
upward at aa jarijait ia tha dliaa-

af

ta tha tower aaia af tha feaakliw MBa. far

tba

for miaraHag the ratary
for oaaaatlac tlie huskteg rolls.

1.040,401. COBN-HARVKSTINO MACnilVB. f%a» H.
BoLLiira, KIrklaad. aad ICaaaaiiA H. Snow. Blackberry
townahip. Kane eovnty, 111. FVed Apr. 8, 1911. Serial
No. 619.188. (a. 66—118.)

Jaw
which aald har

W provided with a
»n at Ita apper ailiaiig, aad t

; wklle tha raasaialBg wall la provldad
at ita appar aatraBity aad a

1. Ia
af a

adapted to

Joaraaiad la front
mediate rotary hi

of tha claaa deacrihad. the oaodUnatiaa
raila JourBaiad la tha

m, a
of oaa «f aaid raUa, aad aa inter-

itar asaaatii httwaaa aaid rotary
beater and one of said feedtaig rolla.

2. In a machine of the daaa
of a frame, feeding rolla Joomaled
adapt>>d to admit atalka ttiare. twaea , 1

beater mounted forward of aald rdlti.

in

tlM eomblnathm
tha frame aad
arwaTfl rotary

an intenaedlate
rotary beater mounted between said forward rotary beater
and oae of said feeding roiia, aad meaaa far retatlag tha
rotary beaters and feedhv rolls.

3. Ia a machine of the daaa ieacrlbed. tlia cwhinatlaa
of a frame provided wltb a loagitudlnal psaaaga, feadteg
rolls Joumsled on opposite sklea of aaid paaaage, a rotary
beater mounted forward af aaid rolla adjacent to aald
passage, an bitermediate raUry heater aaoanted between
said roUry beater and «oe of the feeding rolla, means
for rotating both of said rotary baatera in the aaiM dtrac-

ti<», aad means for rotatbig tha feeding rolla.

4. Ia a madiine of tbe claaa deacrlbed, tbe combination
of a partahtt frame pi ovlded wtth a iainllafllaai

feadlag rolla Joamated oa oppoaita aldea of aald

a rotary heater moaatod ferward of aaM raUa aad adjai

ta aald paaaage. aa tatrruMdiate votary
hetwaen aaid votary beaasr aad oaa of tha
asaana tor latatiag hoth af tJM latary hcatara, and a
aeper adlacaat ta aae aMa a< aaid fissdfcig aaila

rotary beater aHehaakaa.
•t la a macMaa of the daaa daaerihed. the oaanMaatlon

of a partahto frane provldtd with a
upwardly aad raa i aasdiy lacMaed

Ite aidea of aald pasaaaa. a

> aald paaa^e fsrward af and
af aald iMdlag rolhk aa ialei mwUale tntaiy

hetaaau aaid rotary haatar aad tha
adlag Mil. aseaaa for tml

ad oseaaa for retatlw tha faadliv sail

rciaims 6 to 25 not printed in tlie OaaetteL]

1.04a,4«Z. CLAlfPfWG DVTICm ianiT,
wood, n. J. Piled Apr. 1. 1«0». tatial Mo. 4m
newad May 28, 1«12. flerlal Ma. TtMM. <CL
la a tiaaiplai 4mU» of the das

wilk a aaMialBg har havtog a at

estraaHty. a pirot pia hetag prarldad at the

•f aaM tared aad vartleai porHnaa of

pin adapted ao he reeatvad ia tha

aaataiaiiW bar, a asovaUe Ja«r aperpoaat above
tower Jaw preeidad with a aaatral rartleaJ opaaiag.

Ciha adapted to he reedvad in the traaavarae eada of

1 epei^ac aad hiae teU tke aarftkea of tha aaa-

bar whea the Jasrs are Jn thair aparstlva paaltioB.

l,0t9,40S. IflBTfBR SWITCH. Mawtca C. »*r;
Plttaburgh, I^., aaaigaor, hj mwai aaelCBBaal
'Westln^hooae Blectrlc ft MaDuf&rtorlag Caaqmny.
Pittsbnrgli, Pa., a Corporation of Pennoylvnala.
Jan. 10, 1908. Serial So. 410,116 (CI. 17»—288)

1. In a switching daelfa, the eaabtnatloa with a ro-
Uttvely and axUOy adJaataUe lad and a single contad
member projecting lateraUy tharaftuui . of a plurality of
stationary oonUct toatotan diapaaad clrcumferentlally to
subataatUlly the aaaM piaae to be severally eagaged fey
tbe morable nantact aaaher aad nerving aa stopa
and means far pr>n>iafliig fan a^l adjustment of
rod to cloae tbe switch eaeept a*en the conUct
are fai operative angular vahiilaa.

2. In a switching davlee, the combination with a ro-
tatably mounted and aslaBy adjusts bie rod. and a single
contact arm projecting laheraTIy from aaid rod. of' a plu-
rality of stationary contact members arraagad aubatan-
tially In the arc of a cirda and In substantially the aaae
plane to be aeverally eap«ad by said contact arm aad
serving as stopa tbmnfor, of resilient ineaaa tor normally

the asovaMe eaatad aaember oat of anpageasent
i atattoaarr contad mesabera. aad aseaaa for

tiafffidl axial mow laaiM af said rod fee cleee the
aae ta
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5. In a twltcblng device, the combtnatlon wltk a ro-

taUbif mounted and azially adjustable rod, and a reaillent

eOBttct member projecting laterally from uld rod, of

atationarr contact memberi arranged aobstantially In

the arc of a circle and In snbataatUlly tbe aame plane

to be aererally engaged hj aald contact arm and aerrlng

aa itopa tIier«for, of meana for aeparatlng the contact

memben. meant for {NremtlDg fall azUl moTement of

the eonUct-bearlng rod to cloae the switch except when
the movable contact member is in front of a stationary

contact member and for locking the contact membera In

•ogagement.

4. In a twitching derlce. the combination with a

rotatably mounted and axlally adjuatable rod. and a re-

silient contact member projecting laterally from said rod,

stationary contact membera arranged substantially In the

arc of a circle and in substaDtlally the same plane to be

aerarally engaged by aald contact arm and serving as stopa

tiMKfor, of a spring for separating the contact member*,

means for permitting full axial movement of the contact-

bearing rod to close the switch only In the contact poel-

tiODS of the contact mNnbera and for locking them In en-

gagement with each other In said positions when fall

axial movement of said rod Is effected.

6. In a switching device, the combination with an ta-

salating plate, a plurality of stationary contact membera

•ecured thereto and arranged substantially la the arc of

a circle, a contact-bearing rod extending throng the

plat* and rotatably mounted therein, a resilient contact

member projecting laterally from the rod and adapted to

engage the stationary members, an operating knob at one

extremity of the rod, a stationary bearing at its opposite

extremity, and a spring InterpoMd between the contact

arm and the stationary bearing and tending to separate

the contact members, of a cross pin secured to the rod

between the contact arm and the insulating plate, aald

plate having a cylindrical recess for the pin, plates located

in the outer end of the recess and having cruclfiMrm slots

to receive said pin. the slot in the outer plate being wider

than that in the inner plate In order to hold the contact

member* in engagement in each of the operative positions

of the switch.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]
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1,04©,404. ELECTRICAL TIRMINAL. Yasddiko SUkai,
'

East Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Westtaghonse Electric

and Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of Penn-

aylvanla. Filed Jan. 7, 1»11. SerUl No. 601,821. (CI.

171—268.)

1. The combination with a caalng having an aperture

and a conductor projecting through the aperture Into tbe

casing, of an tnsnlatlng buahing surrounding the con-

ductor and provided with a seat therefor and itself seated

In tbe easing. Its upper portion bdng spaced from both the

cokidnctor and tbe caalng and cosstltntlng i barrier be-

tween them, bodies of ntercnry occupying tlie spaces be-

tween tbe bashing and tbe casing .and belveka tke taiip

li« and the conductor, and a single devteej fee ferfit
both tbe buahing and the coo4netor against tlleir asnta.

2. Tbe combination with an apertured caging, and an

insulating buahing seated In the easing aperture, of a eon-

doctor seated In the bashing and extending Into tbe es*-

Ing, another buahing anrroundl&g and aeated oa tke een*

dector, and meana making adjustable engagement with

tlse casing and adapted to force the several parts against

their respective eeats.

Z. The combination with an apertured casing, and an

iiyalating buahing seated in the casing apierture, of a

conductor seated ln.,A)M bushing and eKten<Viig Into the

cvlng, another buahing surrounding tbe conductor, and

means engaging the casing for applying pr«OTure to the

latter bushing to force the eereral p«irts against their re-

spective seats.

4. Tbe combination with an apertured casing, and an

iiwalatlng bushing seated in the casing n^srtere. of a

conductor aeated In the boshing and extsa4(kig Into the

cwlng, another bushing sarroandlag the cotidvetor, and

a nut screwed into the caalng and bearing upbn tbe latter

boshing for forcing the aeveral parte against their re-

spective sssta

5. The combination with a cnslng having an aperture

and a eonductdr «rtendlng through aaid aperture to to the

casing, of an Insulating boshing surrounding the conductor

a«d provided with a seat therefor and Itself seated in the

c«8ing, its upper portion being spaced from ^th the con-

deetor and the casing and constituting a hairier between

tlMm, bodies of mercury occupying the spices between

tlie bushing and the casing and between the bushing and

ttte conductor, another bushing surrounding the conductor,

and means for applying pleasure to the latter buahing.

' [Claims 6 and 7 not printed la the Oacette.]

t

1^9,406. - INSULATOR. FsBDiMAiro 8c«adb, Jersey

aty, N. J. Piled July 9, 1908. Serial |No. 442.848.

(CL 178—314.)

,6

a
1. An Insulator comprising two sMBbcra^ a body por-

tim and a cap and means for senulng the siune together.

o#e of eaid members having a drcnlsr wlri| aest and an

annular flange surrounding the wire aest, nnd the other

member having a wire seat of segmental form and a

segmental flange disposed outwardly thereof Mid seat and

flange being located in poeltkm to register *rlth the seat

and flange respectively of the other member,

2. An Insulator comprising two members, a body por-

tion and a cap and meana for securing the same together.

0^ of eald members having a drenlar wlrel seat and an

annular flange surrounding the wire eeat and disposed

transversely In respect thereof, and the other member

Imvlng a wire aeat of segmental form and a segmenUl

Ihmge disposed oatwardly of the seat and transvereely

tliereof. said eeat and flange being located In position to

register with tbe seet and flange respectively of tbe other

ifember.

I
8. An insulator comprising a pair of membera con-

Amcted and adapted for assemblage one with the other,

^ch of aueh members having a plane meeting face adja-

oant Its sMes and one of aocfa members having an an-

nular recess extending beK>«- each plane ^(aoe and the

otter member having a transverse reoeee sttettdlng be-

low such plan* face, said transverse rsesss being located

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

In position to register with some poitiea of the snnnlar

recess when theee members sre ess—kled.

4. An lasalstor eomprlslng a pair of members OM of

said members having In its face an annular rsc—s. the

other of said members baring a segmental reocaa, which
upon registry with any portion of the annular recees will

form a wire seat, and e secmental rib on the member pro-

vided with tbe scfmental i.veee, said rib being disposed

In position to be seated In tbe portions of the annular
recess which are not In wIre-seat-formIng registry with

the aegmental receee.

1,049.406. MOLE-TRAP. THIODOlE H. ScHirru. Man-
hattan. Kana. Piled Peb. 2ft. lOlS. SerUl No. tt80,BS7.

(Dedicated to tbe public.) (CL 48—37.)

1. In an animal trap, eomprlaing a base, a double spring
arm thereon having its outer ends downward turned at an
angle to the length of the arm and prorlded with a cross
bar, a choker wire slldably engaglag tbe down turned
ends, a detent engaging tbe cross bar and a (rigger mech-
anism to bold the detent in set position, sabstantially as
deecribed.
'^9> la an animal trap, eomprlslng a base, spring arma
Uiereon formed with i Integral eye near their outer
ends and then extended forwardly at an angle to the
direction of the length of the arm so that when they
are In set position the eye will be ralaed from the base,
a cross bar connecting the outer ends of said arms, a
rboker wire slldably engaging tbe said outer ends, a de-
tent for engaging the cross bar and a trigger mechanism
to hold the detent la eet position, snbstantlaly aa apedfled.

1.0«9.407. CENTRIPUOAL PUMP. WAi.m Soaoa-
UANK, Newark-upon-Trent. England, assignor to Heory
R. Worthlngton, a Corporation of N<w Jersey. Piled
Dec. 29, 1910. Serial No. &9e,808. (CL 108—48.)

1. The combination with a centrlfngal pamp, of a
diaphragm on the discharge side of tbe pump rtrevlded

with small openings through which the llqnid passes.

sod a discharge passage beyond said openings, substan-
tially aa and for tbe purpose described.

2. The combination with a centrifugal paaap, of a
conical diaphragm on the discharge side of the pastp

provided with small epilnge throask whlek the ttfaM
passes, and a dlscharfc

sabstantially as and for tbe pwpsas
3. The combination with a centrifugal pump, of a

conical diaphragm on the dlacbarge aide etf *'«• pomp
formed of a series of rings set edgewise to tbm dlscharss
flow to form a aeriee of narrow slots t'trmgh vfelck tbe

Uqald passes, and a discharge passage beyond Mdd alata,

substantially as and for the purpose described.
4. Tbe oooabinatlon with a ceotrtfngal pump, ot a

diapbragm en the dlacharge side of tbe pump provided

with saaU openlais throagh which the uiaUL pawsi, an
enlaiysd chsmhsr o«tiMe tbe diaphragm, and a disdurge
paesage beyond said openings. subetantlaUj as and for tbe
purpose dsscrlbed.

8. The combtnstlon with a centrtfngal pastp, of a
diaphragm on tbe dtMharge Hd* ot tbe

with araail opealngs throagh srhleb tbs llvild

enlarged ebamber ootalde tbe diaphragm, a discharge
paaaagc beyoad eaM epenhsgab and an air

discharge oat

tbe

1,049.408. SEWING-MACHINE. M0UI8 SCHibLB*. St
Louis, Mo. Piled Dec. 28, 1911. Serial No. •68.201.

(CL 112—28.)

A sswteg machine ooomrlelng a hollow bead, a
plate sapperttag tbe earns, a borlaontal abaft msoaftsd hi
tbe hollow hesd. a borlaontal driving shaft supfoited be-
neath the base plate, a chain oonnectlng both ^afts, a
crank formed on the end of tbe abaft In the bead, a oam
mounted on said shaft, a lever pivoted to ths head. Its

one end communiestlng with tbe caas, an oscillating plate
covering the opening of the head and plvotally mounted
at Its bottom, saM oeclllattng plate having an elongated
slot through which tbe crank projecta, said plate pro-
vided with eyes through which the thread la passed from
the spool on tbe bead and a loop formed at tbe bottom of
the plate for guiding the thread to a needle, sahetantUtly
as spedfled.

1,049,409. POCKET-BOOK. OnonoB Sbblmah, Jr.. MU-
waakee, Wla. Piled Sept 28, 1910. Serial No. MS,M«.
(CL 150—88.)
lu A pocket book, comprising an outer cover having a

bill flap aecured thereto at one edge, aald cover aad lap
being creaaed medially at right anglea to the eoaaaoted
edge of tbe flap to permit tbe folding of tbe cover aad the
flap together, the cover folding over the flap portion, a

Interposed between the cover and tbe flap and
to tbe bottom and sMe eigaa thsnof to form s

eoaeeated po^wt, the upper edge of Oe Ualag being free

from connection with tbe eover aad adapted to be eoa-
cealed from view beneath tbe connected edge of tb* eover
flap.

2. A pocket book, comprising an outer oorer bavlag a
Mil flap sseered thereto at one edge, a lining laterpaaed
between the eover and tbe flap aad sseorsd to the bsMaai
and side edge* of tbe eerer to form a eoaeealed poefcet
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S. A pocket book, eomprUlng an oatar «a*ar kavtag

tan«d OMT t^tm sBd a lining eoMweted to tbe bottom

M* atfiM of the cover beaaatk tb« tunad ovar por-

to toim a easDected pocket a Mil flap cft—aatot to

•d«B of tt» cover bencatb tbe oppw tawart

!« depesdlBg devBwardly thetWroa. the

•f tte Kaliic briac trea tean wwiaartton arlth

tbe coTer to provide an entrance to tiw caMaa lad pocket

and adapted to be concealed from view beneatb tbe upper

tamed over edge of the cover.

1,040,410. ABTIFICIAL STONE. Phimf M. BUAWnam,
Weat Cheater, Pa. Filed Apr. 29, 1910. Serial No.

568.416. (CI. 72—87.)

1. An artificial igneons stone of boaMCaaaaaa compo-
altloa comprlalng a posterior eallolar nuus and a com-
preased face.

1. An artlfldal fgneoos itoaam eampoaed of tfllea aand
and a vMseoas binder asd coanpriatag a poaterlor octtoiar

aaa aad a coaBpreaaod face.

S. Aa aitMclal igneaoa atane cMoptlstac a vltreaoa

l«r aad a pasterlor oeltalar maaa gradoated to a eon-
fi

1.040,411. SEPABATOBT FT7NNEL. Roscoa H. Shaw,
Waahlngton. D. C. Ffled May 20, 1912. Serial No.

a08.670. (Dedicated to tha public.) (a. 28—S.)

Wih
a

llag toia a ahact cayUlacy ataaa. aald wjlllanr
holB In aald atem adapted to Aold hack tbe hi«Har e-ffrlar
to ka anpara tod . aabstaatlallf aa apadfled. 1

1,|4 0.412. FOBWABDINO DSVICC FOR RAZOB-
fliADE-ORINDINO MACHINES. Tboma^ C SHaa-

Jeraey City, N. J., asalgnor to Dnrhain Duplex
>r Company, New York, N. T.. a Cortooratlon of

^ew York. Filed Jane 30, 1910. Serial I^. 669.719.
n. 61—L)

^ in a marhtoa tor grinding raaor bladea, the eoaablna-
tlot with a grinder, of Made torwardlng means Includ-
ing a rototlng turret and a cooperating belt running In

tbe same direction between which a blade la 4apoaed and
carried Into tbe range of action of tha grladat.

2, la a machine for grinding raaor bladea, tf« eomblna-
tloa with a grinder, of blade forwarding meaita Including
a travellag belt and a turret routed by the fepit hi'tween
which a blade la dtapoeed aad carried tato Uk rax«e of
action of the gTtoder. ,

4 In a marhtoe for grinding raaor bladea, t^ comblna-
ttof with a grimier, of blade torwaroiag meaf^a Including
a tfavaUac bait and a turret rotated I7 the btH and pro-
vided with blade poaltionlng devlcea whereby % bla4e dta-
poaed between the belt axtd turret ia carried iato the naga
of actlflo ot the grinder.

4. In a machine for grinding raaar bladea, the
tin* with two grinders, of blade forwarding m«ans
lag:^two routing taA«U and a traveUag belt coOpaaattag
Willi both tnrreta, whetaby bladea diipciad Detweaa the
two tuiraU aad the belt are alanUaneoaaly parried toto
the tama/t ot action of the two gclndera.

{^ In a machine for crladlag xaaar hledni. tka ceaBhina-
tloi with a grinding wheel, of a poliahlng wheel, and
blade forwarding means incladlng a routing turret and
a eagperatteg belt raanlBg la tbe same dtrectloa between
vM* a bla«e la dtopaaai aad carried Into the range of
aetien ef the grtadtog whul and the poHshtog Vbael.

[Claims « to 9 not prtatad fa tbm Oaaette.] 1

1,0|9,418. OFFSET DETICB. Edwabd P. Sh^ldoit. New
fork, N. Y.. asalgaor, by meane aaslgnments, to R. Hoa
and Co.. New York, H. Y.. a Corporation of New York.
Ffled Apr. 10, IMS. Serial No. 420J92. (CL
101—112.)

;

1. The combination with means for forwariUng a web
an4 cutting it Into ahaata, of means for winding up a
web of offset material, and means for accelerating tbe
sheets and delivering them to tbe web to be wound so

that tbey will be spaced from each other when ao intor-

poa^d.
j

2k Tbe comblnatloo with means t» unwinding a com-
posite roll of oiraet aiatarial and ahaste, of * gathering
seehanlsm, mcana for evening up tbe sheeta delivered

to aald gathering aMrhanlsm. «ad meaaa tea dailvering

tkaipaiheaad ahaato.

^ The eomblDatlos with meaaa tor aawln^taig a coaa-

paiAto roll «f offset material an4 ahaats, ef f patherl^
cylinder, a sheet atop tor avMl^g ap tka a^aeto takaa
hy >the <yilBder, and meaaa dM dattaadac il^ pathored

Januasy 7,1913. O, a PATBNT OFFICS.

4. In a priattag ssaohtae. tha eomUaatton with
for aapplylng a web of oCaet material, of wladlng
BlBM to which tha w«h la led, meaaa for totrododag sheeto

betweaa tlM capvotatlopa of the roll of offaet material aa
It U wooad, aa unwtodtog deriee for the roll of web and
aheeta, a rewtodlng device for the web thus oawouad, aad
a delivery mechanism for the

6. Ia a prtetlag raacblne. the comMnatton with means
for forminK a roll of offset material in web form haring
ahe<>t8 interposed between its convolutions, of rewinding
mechanism for tbe offset materlul unwound, said roll

forming means and rewindtag BMchanlam being capacl-

Uted for slmulUneous operatkai, laaana for delivering tbe
abeeU flat, and a gathering mecbanlam between tbe un-
winding mechanism and tbe delivery.

[Claims to 8 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,049.414. COIN - OPERATBD VBNDIMO - MACHINE.
RaoaaK B. BBaPBaan, BeatUe, Waah. Filed May 16.
1912. Stftol No. 697.744. (CI. 211—<8.)

1. In a vending raacbine. tbe rombination with a re-

eepUcle adapted to inclose n plurality of news papers,

magsslnes, books snd other articles of like form, aad
provided with a slot through which may peas an article

conUtned therein, of an inclined support disposed In the

lower portion of said recepUcle on which support tbe

edges of a plnraMty of tbe said articles may be disposed

normally to rest and whereon such srticles may be eanaed
to slide downwsrdly toitetber to a position wherefrom
each of said articles one after tlie other may be caused

to project through said slot, and a pnsh-plate swiaglavly
aaaociated with said receptacle aad so disposed therel*>

to adapt It to twiBff to exert tbe force of Ita gravity so
aald artlelea when they are diapoaed aa aald Inclined

aupport whereby said srticles msy he assisted in their

downwardly eliding movement.
- 2. ki a vending machine, the comUaatlen with a re-

ceptacle adapted to Incloee a plurality of news papara,

magadnea, books and other articles of like form, and
provided with a slot through wbleh may pass one after

another of the artidee that ouy be contained therdn,
9t a slidably movable carrier disposed wltlrln said re-

aaplacle adjacent to aaid slot aad parallel therewith, a

rod rotoUbly mounted on aald carrier and
parallel therewith, a plurality of pointed devleea

dated with and projecting from said rod and autosMtlc
taa tor controlling the roUry movement of aald rod

186 0. O.—

8

with respect to Ito angular poslttoa whereby said potatad
davlcea aiay be eanaed to fopage with and catdi aa
arttola adjacasit to aald carrier to project auch artlda
throat aald slot.

8. Ia a vendlag machlaa of the daaa deacribed. tka
naiblaatton with a recapude adapted to tadoee a pto-
raUtp af articles and provided with a alot thraagh whldi
each articles nugr ha extracted one at a tlaM. of aa tp-

dtoed support whaiaon aald articles may be all rtlapoaad

to allds downwardly together hy aueceadve movessuU to
bring each of said artldea, tme after another, to a pealtlwi
froai which it readily may be projected outwardly thraagh
aald alot, a push ing device swinglngly aaaodated with aald

rseapUde and so disposed therdn to adapt it to swlag
to mmet tha torw of Ito gravity to assist artlelea In their

downwardly eliding movement on said inclined support,

s slidably movable carrier diapoaed within aald recepUcle
adjacent to said slot and parallel therewith, a plurality

of pointed pins movably associated with said carrier, by
snitsble means, so that said pointed pins may l>e eea-

trolled with respect to their angular poaltions whereby
said pointed dericea In thdr movement may be canned
to engage with aad eateh an adjacent arilcle aad be pre-

vented from making SQdi eagagaaieat, aa may be required.

4. In a vending machtna, tbm combination with an^ in-

doaing recepUcle provided with a alot and adapted to

store within it articles for sale, which articles, each
succeesively, may be extracted from said recepUcle through
aald alot, of a pushing device assodated with aald re

cepUde and so disposed therein that it may lean to Im-

part to a pile of stored articles a movtog force that ahall

vary with variations in the angular poaltlea af aaid

puablng deriee whereby said artldea may be aMad In thair

movement toward said slot through which they may be
extracted one at a time.

6. In a news paper vendtag machine of the daaa de-

scribed, the comblnstioB with s closing recepUde adaptai
to store news pspers for sale and provided with a slat

through which one news paper at a time may be extracted

from ssld recepUcle, of s plurality of pointed plna adapted
liy suiUble means to be controlled with respect to tbdr
angular poaltloas whereby tbey may, as required, be <

to engage with one of eald articles to move it

1.049.416. ELECTRICAL OPERATING OBVIO.
RiCHABO Van- R. Siu., Newark. N. J., aaalgnor. by
direct aad meane aaalgnments, to Seconttory Controller

CMspaay, New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York.

Filed Mar. 12, 1909. Serial No. 482.901. (CI. 172—8.)

1. Kleetrical operating means comprising a motor, a
movable element adapted to be operated by the armature
of said motor, aald armature having aectlonal windings, a
switch having terminal poiata. Independent electrical

nectlons between each of the terminal points of

switch and one of the aectlonal windings of said arma-
tore, conductor segmenU on tbe conunntator of aald

armatore, and each at said segments separately connected
to one of tbe sectional windings of the armature and to
one of tbe terminal poipto of said switch.

2. Electrical operating means comprising a motor, a
movable element adapted to be operated by tbe arawtara
of aaid motor, a switch bsvlag terminal poInU to fti^
gered arranfrement. conductor aegaeaU on tbe eomma-
Utor of said armature to corresponding relstive srraaps-
ment to said terminal points, and each of said segaeato
sepsrstely connected to one of tbe sections of the srmstore
and to one of tbe terminal points of said switch.

8. In an electrical steering deriee. tlie combinstion with
a rudder head, of a mater having tU armatare provided
aritb aectlonal wlndlaga and la operative engageaMnt with

head and iU commutator segmenU to stag-
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gered trran^einent, * switch, each of Mid Mgm«nt« beiog

connected to one of the sections of said motor armature

•Dd to one of the contact terminals of said switch, and a

steering wheel for operating said switch.

4. In an electrical steering derice, the combination with

a mdder head and a pilot motor having its armature pro-

vided with sectional windings and In operatlre engagement

with said mdder head, of a master switch, and independ-

ent electrical connections between saceeaelTe sections of

said windings and saccesslve contact surfaces of said

master switch, whereby the polarity of the armature may

be progressively shifted as the master switch is operated.

sail chambers, an Inlet means for an internal oombastion

en^e an air Inlet means, an air valve cont^lling com-

munication from said air inlet to the engine itolet means,

metns for operating said valves in correspdndence, oil

coiimunlcating means leading from said oil accumulating

chi^ber to the engine inlet means, and means
sai# oil communicating means.

for heating

1,049,418. VEHICLE-WHEEL. Hakpcb E. BTaATTOK.

Empire. Ohio. Filed Dec. 12, 1911. Serial ^o. 665.289.

<CL 162—80.)

1,049,416. LAMP ATTACHMENT. Chablm Hudsow
8NIDBH, Conway, 8. C. Filed Apr. 16. 1912. Serial No.

601,188. (CI. 126—258.)

The herein described beating attachment for lamps com-

prising a pair of subsuntially T-shaped members each

having a horixontal upper arm and a depending vertical

central arm, one of said members having a vertical central

Blot extending from its lower end to near its upper end

and a projection or shoulder at one side of and to cloee

the lower end of said slot, the other member having a

vertical, centrally arranged slot in its upper end, the

upper end of which is open and being also provided at the

lower end of its verUcal arm with a vertical slot, the lower

end of which is open, the nnslotted iwrtion of the vertical

arm of the last mentioned member being arranged in the

elot of the first mentioned member and the projection or

sbonlder of the arm of the first mentioned member ex-

tending into the lower slot of the central arm of the last

mentioned member so that the said members are detach-

ably connected together and may be compactly folded or

arranged at right angles.

1.040,417. CARBUBETEB. AuraiD C. Stewabt. Ix>8 An-

geles, Cal. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 611.288. f

(CI. 48—154.1.)

i. A vehicle wheel comprising a hub bar tfg nctmu
foiLed in its periphery, said receaees being Separated by

racially directed rlba. resilient bcw-ahaped spoKes arranged

In pairs and having their inner ends received In said re-

cedes and bolted to said ribs, a rim. means f^r atUchlng

tbf outer ends of the spokes to mM rim. And receded

wflHge-blocks Interposed in the recesses In khe hub be-

tween adjacent spokes. !

2. A vehicle wheel comprising a hub having recesses

formed in Its periphery, said recesses being Aeparated by

raliially directed rlba, resilient bow-ahaped spokes arranged

in pairs and having their inner enda receive^ in said re-

ceases and bolted to said ribs, a rln, T-shap^ plates at-

tached to said rim, the outer enda of tt>e spikes of each

pair being bolted agalnat oppoalte face* of t|e stem of a

pUtte, and wedge-shaped blocks having grooved In their op-

posite faces mounted In the reccaaea In the bub between

adjacent spokes.
j

3. A vehicle wheel comprising a hob having recesses

fot-med In its periphery, said receaees being Operated by

rijiially directed rlba, reanient bow-ahaped spokes ar-

npged in pairs in oppoaltely facing relation, t»e inner ends

o^ the spokes composing each pair being received in adja-

C€»it recesses in the hub aKslnst opposite faces of the in-

tervening rib, bolts securing said enda to »aitl rib. a rim,

nftmbers secured to said rim and having rad^lly directed

sl^ms, the outer ends of the spokes composingjeacb pair be-

M[ bolted to said stem against its opposite facea. and

u(uM interposed between adjacent pairs of a^ea for pre-

venting the collection of foreign matter in tl^ recesses in

the hub, said means being adapted for inseijtioD wlthoot

interference from the first above-mentioned bf>lts.

1
4. A vehicle wheel comprising a hub hating recesses

farmed in its periphery, said recesses being Iseparated by

r^dUlly directed ribs. resUient bow-shaped spokes ar-

rgnged in paira in oppositely facing relatioto. the Inner

efds of the spokes composing each pair being received in

adjacent receaaea in the hub against opposite faces of the

intervening rib, bolts securing said ends t4 said rib, a

rtm. members secured to said rim and having radially di-

rected stems, the outer enda of the spokes cotni>oslng each

piilr being bolted to aald stem against its ofiposlte faces.

at>d recessed wedge-blocks seated in the recesses In the

hlib between adjacent spokes.

recesses

The combination of an oil chamber, an oil accumulating

chamber communicating with the outer air and with aaid

oil chamber, a valve for restricting the connection between

t , 4 9 , 4 1 . PBOMCCTILB. William ^ejhit Swbtt,

! Berkeley, Cal. PUed Feb. 10, 1912. SerU^ No. 676,762.

(CI. 102—28.) !

i

' 1. A projectile comprising a casing, a r^atlvely light

I bbdy portion mounted In said casing, a relatively heavy
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and soft noae mounted in aald casing, aaid nose being pro-

Tldsd with a aocket in Ita outer end, a relatively hard

psastrating point aeated in said aocket and provided with

an annular groove formed Intermediate Ita length, and an

inwardly extending flange at the end of aald caalng adapt-

ed to be compressed Into said groove.

2. A projectile comprising a body portion, a nose, a

point carried by aald nose and provided with an annular

groove adjacent Ita Inner aid, and a caalng for aald body

portion and nose having lu edge fitting toito aald groove

to bold aald body portion, noae and point together.

1,049.420. KEINFORCED-CONCHBTE BUILDINO CON-

STRUCTION. ARTHtB C. ToxMB, Lynn, Masa. Filed

June 15, 1910. Serial No. 5«6,»28. (CI. 72—114.)

1. The barcln described process of making metallic re-

inforcements for concrete constroctlon which consists la

formhiK series of l>eartng abutments through a bar of rela-

tively thin material, arranging a rod of width materially

Inferior to the diaUnce between the abtitmenta trana-

versely with respect to the bar aad between a series of said

abatmenta, the dIsUnce between a series of abotasents

being materially greater than the width of the bar. in pro-

viding a staple having outwardly flaring lege, the distance

between which, about midway their length, is materially

teas than the width of said rod. and which above this point

Is «f less width than the said rod. In then applying the

Btaple acrosa the bar between the abutments and forcing

tiM aave upon the rod whereby the legs of the staple are

•prsad by their engagement with the rod aad bear againat

the abutments and the arched portion of the ataple is

brought Into contact with said rod.

2. The herein described process of making metallic re-

inforcements for concrete construction, which consists in

forming a series of bearing abutments through a bar of

relatively thin material, arranging a rod transversely with

respect to the bar and between a aerlea of said abatmenta.

tbf distance between a series of akatments being mate-

rially greater than the width of the bar. In providing a

staple having legs the distance between which la mate-

rially less than the width of the rod and the dlataace be-

tween the exterior surfaces of which Is materially less

than the distance between the nerlea of abutments. In then

applying the staple acroas the bar and between the abut-

menta and forcing the same upon the rod whereby the

lacB of the ataple are spread by their engagement with the

rod and bear against the abutments after tbelr outer ends

have paaaed beyond and wlthla the aame. thus bringing

the parts Into a position In which the upper ends of the

staple ]«fi art to close contact with the rod, the lower or

outer ends spread apart a distance grester than the dis-

tance between the abutaaents and a portion of the said

Intemedlate their enda in close contact with the abut-

ta.

8. In a device of the charactw describsd tiw
tlon of aa angular member provided with a pmrtaralOtm at
ita vertex, a bar crossing the angalar member at tfes perto-

ration, and a fastening means having ara
around the aecond bar Into and beyond the

the opening between the arma of the fastening m«
Ins lass than the width of the said bar and the

between the sides of each perforation being greater than,

the wklth of the bar.

4. The herein deacrlbed process of making metallic re-

Inforosmeats f6r concrete constmctloa which consists In

forming a series ot bsaring abutments througb a bar of

relatively thin Material, arranging a rod of width mate-

rially inferior to the diatance between the abatmenta trana-

veraely with respect to the bar and between a aerlea of

aald abutmenta, in providing a staple having legs, the dis-

tance between the Inner surfaces of which Is materially

less than the width of said rod and the extreme diameter

ot which ataple from the exterior of one leg to the ex-

terior of the other is materially less than the distance be-

tween the said abutments, then applying the staple across

the bar between the abutments and forcing the aame upon

the rod wherehjr the legs of the aUple are spread by their

engagement wtth the rod and canaed to bear againat the

abutments and the portion of the staple connecting the lega

la l>rougbt Into contact with said rod.

1.040,421. STEERING MECHANISM FOB MOTOR-
VEHICLES. James H. VK.\.\EBa, Brooklyn. N. Y..

assignor of one-fourth to William L. Millspaogh. one-

fourth to Walter W. Court, and one-fourth to Frederic

Veaners Court. Bro«>kl.vn. N. Y. Filed Aug. 23, 1911.

Serial No. 045.565. (CI. 21—«6.)

1. In steering mechanlam for mechanically propelled

vehicles, the combination of a frame provided with two
aete of cog teeth and adapted to be connected with the
ateering melanism, a gear wheel, connecting meaaa be-

tween said gear wheel and the motor employed for driving

the vehicle, a second gear wheel la meah with the first

mentioned gear wheel and deriving power therefrom, and
means for throwing the aaid aeoond gear wheel into mesit

with either one of tiie sets of cog tasth.

2. In steering mechanism for mechanically propelled

vehicles, the combination of a frame provided with two
sets of cog teeth and having connection with tbe steering

mechanism, a gear wheel, connecting means between said

gear wheel and tbe motor for driving the vehicle, a shaft

having an arm, a second gear wheel mounted upon said

arm and in mesh with the Irst mentioned gear wheal

deriving power therefrom, aad means for turning the

and arm to throw the aeoond geiki wheel Into engagement
with either one of tbe sets of cog teeth.

3. In steering mechanism for mechanically propelled

vehicles, the combination of a frame provided with two
sets of cog teeth, a steering poat adapted to be operated by
hand, a gear wheel connected with the stesrlag post aad
in mash with one set of cog teeth of said frame to adadt

of steering the vehicle by hand, a it eoad gear whetA, cott-

nectlng means betweea the second gear wtasi and motor
of the' vehicle, a third gear wheel in wattOi with saM aec-

ond gear wheel, and means for moving the third gear

wheel to throw It Into eaaasemeat arlth either one of ttaa

two sets of cog teeth, whereby the vehicle may be

by power derived from the motor.
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4. Ib atMrlBC mcebanlnn for iMclwnleaUr propelled

tiM combination of • frame provided with two

of COB teeth, a ateerlns poet adapted to be operated

bjr bead, a gear wheel connected with the ateerlng poet

and in mesh with one aet of cos teeth of aaid frame to

admit of ateerlng the Tehicie by hand, a aecond gear wheel,

eawMetlng means between the aaeoad vmt whert mod

DMtor of the rehlcle, a third gear wkeel tai neah with

said second gear wheel, means for morlng the third gear

wheel to throw It Into engagement with either one of

the two aets of cog teeth, wberebj the yehicle may be

steered l>y power derived from the motor, and a loclc

mechanlam for securing the steering mechanism in the

adjusted position, thereby leaving both hands of the driver

ffeve.

1,049,422. LIFT-BRIDOE. John A. L. Waddblx and

'John Ltlb Habsi notch, Kansas City. Mo. Filed Nov.

20, 1011. Serial No. 661,282. (CI. 14—42.)

1. The combination with towers, of a span adapted for

vertical movement between the towers, means for moving

the span, a permanent span mounted on the towers above

the lower poaitioo of the movable span and at one side

of the vertical path thereof, and a fluid conduit carried by

said span.

2.^ The combination with towers, of a span adapted for

vertical movement between the towers, means for moving
the span, a permanent span mounted on the towers at the

upper levti of the movable span and at one aide of the

path thareof, and a fluid conduit carried by said span.

8. TIm combination with towers, of a span adapted for

vertical movement between the towers, means for moving
Che span, spans permanently mounted on the towers at the

apper level of the movable span and at oppositte sides of

the path thereof and between which said movable span la

adapted to reat when In its uppermost poaltioB, and fluid

eondulta carried by aaid spans.

1,040,428. PULP -MILL APPARATUS. Joseph H.
Wallace, New York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 19. 1911. Stftal

No. 621,980. (CI. 92—88.)

1. The combination with apparatus for forming pulp

sheets, of a power driven conveyer, means automatically

actnated by the movement of the conveyer for dumping
said pulp ahaats imto the upper surface of the conveyer,

and Indepaofct devtces for subjecting the pulp sheets to

dsidred treatment, aaid apparatus and devices being placed

Id definite relation to the conveyer.

2. The combination with apparatus for forming pulp

ahaata, of a tUttng table poaltloned to receive the pulp

ithacta from said apparatw, a power driven bait conveyer.

a tripping device on aaid conveyer arrangad to tUt

anld table to canae it to ^laeharge the palp |hareon onto

the conveyer.

3. The combination with apparatus for fbraaiag pulp

shneta, of a tilting table poeltioaed to recefve the palp
fr^m said apparatus, a power driv«i conveyed aadar aaid

table, and a tripping device on said conveyer arranged to

tilt said table to cauae it to diacbarge the pulp thereon

onto the conveyer In the direction of the conv*yer*s traveL
4. The combination with apparatus for Ibrmlng pulp

sheets, of a power driven conv^ar, a table poaltloned to

receive tbe pulp from said apparatus, mechasism for tilt-

ing said table to cauae it to diacharge the pulp thereon,

onto tl>e conveyer, and a tripping device on the conveyer

arranged to cause the movement of the conveyiv to actuate

sold tilting mechanism, said table comprialxtr flMona for

rendering the tilting mechanlnn inoperative except when
there is a desired amount of palp upon it

5. Tbe combination with apparatus for ft>rmlng pulp

sheets, of a power driven belt conveyer, a talfe poaltloned

to receive the palp from aaid apparatna, a ^tvot for the

t^le at one «Ma of tts center of gravity, mechanism for

tilting said table about Its pivot to cause It to dla«hat«a

thie palp thereon onto the conveyer, a tripping device on
the conveyer arranged to eaoae the movement of the con-

v^er to actuate said tilting mechanism, said table com-

p0alng an adjustable weight arranged to reader the tilt-

Iflll mechanism Inoperative except whan ther^ is a deoirad

a^oont of pulp upon it. i

^[Claima 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasettei

1,049,424. MDi;riPLE EFFECT. Alfbid L. Wrau. New
Orleans, La., assignor to John H. Murphy, New Orleana,

'La. Filed Feb. 2. 1012. SerUl No. 6t5,004. (CL
127—18.)

^

1. In a multiple effect, the combination of an over-flow

discharge for the boiling liquids, a controlling chamber In-

closing aaid over-flow discharge, means for maintalolng

aaid chamber at a preaaura equal to that of tflM vapor belt

of the effect, and a pipe connecting aaid oonhrolling cham-

bar to the succeeding effect at a level abovf that of th«

Ilgald diacharge in aaid chamber.

2. In i^ effect, the comMnation of an over-^ow diacharge

far the boiling liquids, means for malntalnltig said over-

flow dlschai^ in free communication with the vapor belt

of the affect, means for clootng aaid communication, and

a pipe connecting aaid controlling chamber to the aocceed-

lag effect at a level above said over-flow diacharge.

3. In a multiple effect, tbe combination of an over-flow

diacharge for the boiling llqaida, a controlling chamber in-

doalng said over-flow discharge, maana foe maintaining

aaid chamber at a pressure equal to that of the vapor

belt of the effect, and a U pipe having its abort leg con-

nected to said controlling chamber and its long leg con-

nected at a higher level with tb* saeccedlng efect.

4. In an effect, the comblnatlan of an ovar-flow die-

charge for the boiling llqnldB, a etmtn^ltng chamber In-

doalng aaid over-flow ^iiachorge, and a density Indicator

Within aaid chamber for indicating tbe rate <if evaporation

ia tbe effect. >

5. In a multiple effect, the coal^nation of lover-flow <Ma-

chargea for the boiling liquids of the severlil effecta, in-

dependent controlling chambera incloaing «aid ovar-flow
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the llqnid diacbarsa fron utM
here to tlie succeeding' effects.

tka vapor bolta of tbe

otphoM for

1

1,049,425. BTAPORATINO APPARATUS. Altkbd L.

Wbbbb, New Orleana. La., aaalgnor to John H. Marphy.
New Orleans, La. Filed Mar. 2«, 1012. SaHal No.

686,401. (CI. 12T—18.)

1. In an evaporating apparatna, a ataam belt having
duplicate branch paaaagea of prngtaMltaly decreaaing

crtisa-aectlon aynunetrically arranged In aaid belt for di-

recting a heattog mediam along brandi patba of anlfonn
length, and eoaaon Inlet and outlet conduits opening Into

2. Ib an evaporating apparatna, a cylindrical

belt provided with a concentric avlaa of ataam paaaagea
of progreaaivaly decraaalag craos aaetjcn, aaid paaaagea
communicating alternately at diametrically opposite polnta

to provide symmetrically arranged duplicate branch paa-

•acao. a eoaunon inlet for tbe outer branch paaaagea of

ooid aeriea, snd a common ootlat aztsndteg tress the ends
of the inner branch paaaagea of aeld coaenatrlc aeriea.

S. In an evaporating apparatus, a cylindrical steam
belt provided with a concentric aeriea of ateam paaaagea

of progreaalvely decreasing eroaa-eectlon, aaid paaaagea

communicating alternately at diametrically opposite polnta

to provide symmetrically arranged duplicate branch paa-

aagea. a common inlet for the outer branch passagea of

aaid aeriea, a coounon outlet for the non-condenaed goaes

extending acroea tlie ends of the inner branch paaaagea

of said concentric series, and an outlet for tbe condensed

vapora communicating with tlae enda of aaid inner branch

paaaagaa.

1.040.426. ETAPORATING APPARATUS. Altbod L.

Wkbre, New Orleans, La., aaalgnor to John H. Murphy,
New Orleana. La. Filed Mar. 26. 1012. Serial No.

686.452. (CI. 287—0.)

In on evaporating apparatna provided with a eteaa belt,

the eombinatlon of a conduit for withdrawing a heating

mediam containing ateam from the ateaa belt, a thcraal

device in aaid condolt. a valve for controlling aaid condalt,

>na to aaid

for injecting a eaDita« floM la

a point intermediate of aaid etaaiB belt and

valvar

Ml M
Ideriee.

i,04»,4S7. PHOTOORAPHIC-PRINT DBIIR. Padl H.
WiDMASK, UndatTMn, Minn. rUad Aog. 6, 1911.

Serial No. 642,568. (CL 84—26.)

1. A drier of tbe kind daacrtbed including a pair of

platea, one thereof being arched and the other thereof be-

ing flexible, and anchoring devicea for aecuring the end*

of aaid flexible plate with respect to aaid ar^ed plate,

and Including meana for drawing the flexible plate end-

wiac and clamping the same bodily onto the arched plate.

2. A drier of the kind described including a pair of

perforated plates, one thereof having a marginal re-

inforcing frame, and the other provided at one end with

hook-Ifke elemeBts engageable with one end of aaid re-

inforcing frame, and provided at Its other end with

clamping devices engageable with cooperating elaasents on

the other end of said reinforcing frame.

8. A drier of the kind described including a pair of

platea, one thereof being arched and the other thereof

being flexible, and anchoring devicea for secaring tlie en*a

of aaid flexible plate with respect to said arched plate,

at leeat one of aaid anchoring devicea Involving adjustable

elements for drawing aaid flexible plate endwiae and

clamping the aame bodily onto said arched plate.

1.0i»,428. MJEMORANDUM-PAD CALENDAR. Fbank A.

Waaca. Plainfleld. N. J. Filed Feb. 26, 1011. Serial

No. 610.681. (CI. 40—120.) I

A pad-calendar atand compriaing an
asetal plate body affording a lower flat portlen te inttlally

receive the pad and an nppar or rear and portioB wkick
directly rearwardir tnm aaM flat lover

and tuma npwardly and raarwardly tbaaaflei

receive the leavee which naay ha tamed raarwardly
the pod. and parallel wire loopa having aabetaatlally

parallel froat and rear awaifeeffa at tte opper and of

aaM leorer poaHea of the tttmmt f heM tbe leaTce e«

tlM pad a* eat I '^ oaM laarer pertlon. aaid

taa .- latlagral rod ef wire

J^
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part extends downwardly tbroagb said body to constitute

• prop for supporting tbe same in an inclined position and

wboM ends are deUchably aecared to said bodjr.

1.040.429. FIREPROOF DOOR. Jakbs A. WanLCa,
Somerset county, N. J. Filed June 14. 1911. Serial No.

633,113. (CI. 20—36.)

An improved fireproof door, comprising panels consti-

tuted by tbe plates 16 formed of a rigid non-metallic com-
position, undeformabfe by beat and tbe framework 1 sur-

rounding said panels and inclosing tbe edge tbereof and
constituting tbe edge-portion of tbe door, said surround-
ing frame bsTing a core or main portion receiving tlie

edges of said panels and formed of tbe laminated and
alternated bars 3 of wood or combustible mater<<\l and
tbe bars 2 formed of a rigid non-metallic composition, un-
deformable by beat and said laminated combustible and
non-combustible bars extending parallel witb tbe edtea
of said panels and being adbesiTely secured together at

tbeir opposing surfaces side by side in a rigid homogeneous
structure, and tbe side plates 5 formed of a rigid non-
metallic composition undeformable by beat and secured to

said laminated core or main portion, said side plates ex-

tending over the entire outer opposite faces of said

laminated core or main portion of said edge frame sur-

rounding tbe panel plates, whereby said bars 2 and side

plates 5 of said surrounding frame conjointly Inclose and
cover all the surfaces of said combustible bars 3, substan-
tially as and for tbe purpose set forth.

1,049,430. OLOVK-8EWING MACHINE. Ct^BBNCI H.
Wilkes, Qlfiversville. N. Y. Filed Sept 8, 1911. Sa
rial No. 648.378. (CL 112—36.)
1. In a glove- sewing machine embodying a tubular

work supporting member, a vertically operating thread
carrying needle adapted to enter said tubular work sup-
porting member, and a rotary shuttle book distant from
the vertically movable needle; a vertically reciprocating
book, timed to meet and grasp tbe thread carried by the
needle ; draw it down witliln tbe tubular work supporting
member, and deliver it to the rotary shuttle hook, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

2. A glove sewing machine comprising a lock stitch

•ewing mechanism including a needle and a cooperating
looper, a tubular work supporting spindle, said looper lo-

cated exteriorly of said spindle, means lndei>endent of
the needle for engaging tbe needle thread and drawing
tlte same through said spindle into engagement witb said
looper.

3. A glove sewing machine, comprising a lock stitch
mechanism, including a needle and a cooperating looper, a
tubnlar work supporting spindle, said looper being lo-

cated exteriorly of said spindle,, and in alinement there-

JanuIry 7, 1913.

wttb. and means independent of said needle jCor engaglna
the needle thread, and drawing the same through said

si^odle Into engagement witb said looper.

4. A glove sewing machine, comprising si lock stitch

mfchanism, includinf the needle and cooperating looper,

a tubular work supporting spindle, said loo^ bring lo-

cated exteriorly of said spindle, a thread hook independent
of said needle for engaging tbe needle thread and draw-
ing tbe same through said spindle into enga^ment with
said looper.

6. A glove sewing machine, comprising • lock stitch

mechanism, including tbe needle and cooperating looper,

a tubular work supporting spindle, said loo^r being lo-

caited exteriorly of said spindle, a thread beok mounted
for reciprocation into and out of said splnd^ for engage
ing said needle thread and drawing tbe same through said
spindle into engagement with said looper.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Qaaatta,]

l,p49,4Sl. CBNTRIFUGAL FAN. Evaturn B. Williams,
Boston, Mass., assignor to B. P. Sturteraiit Company,
Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachulsetts. Filed
Not. 13, 1909. Serial No. 527.772. (CI. 230—11.)

1. A wheel for open or uncased centrifugal fans com-
prising a hollow bub adapted to form a casing; for a clutch
or other mechaalun, a rear plate secured t4 the casing,

coroparatively deep radial blades secured io tbe plate
and surrounding tbe casing, and a narrow ring secured to
ttw outer ends of the blades adjacent to the periphery
of tbe wheel and partially dosing Um ends df tbe blades,

silbstantially as described.
{

2. A wbeel for open or uncased centrifugal fans compris-
ins: a rear plate, a series of closely arranged radial
blades secured to the face of tlie plate, a Im^IIow hub se-

cured to the rear plate adapted to form a Iniing for a

* mv Kivmu Mitr 4
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clutch or other mechanism and substantially flllinc tbe

space inclosed by tbe blades, and a narrow ring secured

to tbe outer ends of tbe blades adjacent to tbe periphery

of tbe wheel and partially cioalng tbe ends of tbe blades,

substantially as described.

3. A wheel for open or uncased centrifugal fans compris-

ing a rear plate, closely arranged deep radial blades se-

eored to tbe face of the plate, said blades being forwardly

curved and provided witb radially extending corrugations,

a hollow hub secured to tbe rear plate adapted to receive

a clutch or other mechanism and substantially flllhig

the space surrounded by the bladea, and a narrow ring

secured to the outer sods of the blades adjacent to tbe

periphery of the wheel and partially closing tbe ends of

tbe blades, snbsUntially as described.

4. A centrlfugsl fan having, in combination, a driving

shaft 1. a transmission sbaft 8, a lu>Ilow bub 2 secured

to the sbaft 1 and consUtutlng s casing Inclosing the con-

nections between the sbsfts, a rear plate 4 secured to the

cssing, short radial blades 5 secured to tbe plate which

are substantially as deep radially as the casing will per-

mit, a narrow ring 7 partially closing the ends of the

blades, and a fixed plate 8 arranged close to tbe ring 7

and having an eye corresponding in dismeter to the Inner

diameter of the ring 7, substantially as described.

5. A centrifugal fan having. In combination, a casing

2 forming the bub of a fan wheel adapted to receive a

clutch or other mechanism, a rear plate 4 secured to the

casing, short radial blades 5 which are substantially as

deep radially as their length and subsUntially fill tbe

space surrounding tbe casing 2, and a narrow ring 7

partially closing the ends of the blsdes, substantially aa

described.

1,049,482. FIBK OR WHARF. J08VH 8. Williams,

aiverton, N. J. Filed Dec. 7, 1906. Sertai No. 346,774.

(CI. 61—8.)

floor above tbe water llae to form a water proof Camber,
with the foundation floor and water

reinforced by an inner structure, witb a

of reinforcement in tbe foundation floor. saibsMed la re-

inforcing material and a tunnel line in waterproof union

with said chamber.
5. A tunnel wharf structure, comprising a water proof

foundation floor below the water line, in water proof

union with encompassing walls extending upwardly into

union with elemenU of a wharf floor, and forming a

chamber in subaqueous tunnel way alinement. with tbe

foundation floor reinforced and ballasted for stmctnral

alinement of transportable tunnel structure, apd a pas-

sageway In one end of such chamber equipped with lock

gates.

[Claims 6 to 34 not printed in tbe Oaaetts.]

1.049,488. MUFFLER. William H. Wikslow, CblcaffO.

111., assignor to The Steam Power Devices Company.

Chicago, III., a CorporaUon of Illinois. Filed May IB,

1909. Serial No. 496,109. (CL 121—116.)

^iC '^^^jj ^
1. A tunnel wharf structure, comprising a chamber ex-

tending below tbe water line, a reinforced foundation

floor tbcrefOr. a floor covering said chamber, a tunnel

line in waterproof union witb said chamber and rein-

forced water proofing enveloping said chamber, in combi-

nation with a wharf floor.

2. A tunnel wharf structure comprising a water proof

foundation floor in water proof union with encompassing

walls In tbe which waterprooflng U between the outer

and Inner elemenU thereof, and forming a chamber ex-

tending above tbe water line, and covered by a wharf

floor with a passage way therefrom into said chamber,

and a tunnel line in waterproof union witb said chamber.

3. A tunnel wharf structure, comprising a waterproof

foundation floor below tbe water line, an outer wall

having its outer face protected by pilings and Its inner

face water proofed, an inner wall engacing said water

proof and extending into union with a water proof wharf

floor and forming a water proof chamber, a tunnel line In

waterproof union with said chamber and means of passage

from such chamber to the wharf floor.

4. A tunnel wharf structure, comprising a reinforced

foundation floor le.ow tbe water line, water proofed into

union with the water proof eacompaaslng walls extend-

ing into water tight union with a water proof wharf

1. In a mufller for engines, the combination of a flret

chamber having restricted outlet openings and adapted to

receive the exhaust gases, s second chamber for recalvlBf

tbe gases ss tbey pass from tbe first chamber, and BSans

between tbe chambers for imparting a whirling ssodMBto

the gases in but one direction as tbey enter tbe ssesad

2. In a mufller for engines, the combination of two con-

centric cylindrical chambers, one of soch chambers bavlBff

restricted outlet openings and adapted to receive tbe ex-

haust gases from the engine and tbe other adapted to

discharge tbe exhaust gases from tbe muller, and means

for directing the exbanst gases into said other cbasiber

and for Imparting to such gases a h\gh velocity rotary

motion against the inside of tbe outer wall of matA other

chamber.
^

3. In a mufller for enginea, the combination of two

concentric cylindrical chambers, one of such chambers

bavtag restricted outlet opoatecs and adapted to rseslve

tbe exhaust gases from tbe engine and tbe other chamber

adapted to discharge the exhaust gsses from tbe

and curved deflectors extending from such first cl

into such other chamber to gradnally change tbe direction

of motion of tbe exbanst gases as tbey enter tbe otbsr

chaibber to Impart to such gases ss tbey leave tbs

flectors a circular motion within the wall of s«
'

chamber.

4. In a muffler for engines, the combination of two con-

centric cylindrical chambers, one of such chambers bsvlng

restricted outlet openings and adapted to receive the ex-

haust gases from the engine and the other chamber

adapted to discharge tbe extaaoat gases from the maSer.

and a plurality of similarly disposed curved deflectors

extending from such flrst chamber into such other cham-

ber to gradually change tbe direction of ukotkm of tlte

exhaust gases as tbsy enter tbe other chamber to impart

to such gases as they leave tbe deflectors a circnlar mo-

tion within tbe wall of such other chamber.

6. In s mufller for engines, tbe combination of two eo»-

centric cylindrical chambers, one of such ^asiben adi^ted

to receive tbe exhaust gases from tbe englM aad tk« other

chamber adapted to discharge tbe exbanst gasss fWiSB

tbe mnfller. and a plurality of curved tubes of small bore

extending from such first chamber into soch otlier cham-

ber to gradually change the direction of motion of tlte
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exlMiMt g«M« M th«y enter the other chamber to impart
to raeh (••«• as they leare tbc tuhet • circular motion
witbin the wall of mcb other chamber.

[Clalns « to 3« aot prtatad la the Oaiette.]

1.040,4M. VI8IBLB-DRAPT-B0LT CHAMBER. Looia
F. WoLras, Clifton Forge, Va., aaslgnor of one-half to
Darid Fnlton Harris, Washlogrton, D. C. Filed Dec 2
1911. Serial No. 663.648. (CI. 218—42.)

1. A freight car baTlng an opening prorMed in the end
abOTe the draw bar and greater in width than said draw
bar, a door for closing aaid opening, and a housing or
shield located within the car aboTe the floor and extending
from the end of the car and In commanication with said
opening, said housing or shield dining a space which is
tahataotially coextensive with the limits of the bolta of
the draft rigging.

2. A freight car bavliig an opening provided in the end
above the draw bar of the draft rigging, means fbr closing
aald opening, and a bonslng or shield ext«idlng from the
end of the car Inwardly a sufllclent distance above the floor
to include all the bolta of the draft rigging and the king
bolt, said honslng or shield defining a space which is in
commanication at its outer end with the opening provided
in the end of the car.

_8- I» * car having draft bolts connecting the draft
l%|(ng with the floor of the car body, the combination
wttfc aaid car of a protecting device arranged within the
car to sMeld said bolts from the freight in the car, and
means for affordlnr access to said bolts from the end of
the car.

4. The combination with a car having draft bolta eos-
nectlng the draft rigging with the floor of the car body,
of a door provided In the end of the car above the draw
bar of the draft rigging, and means to protect or ibieid•M bolts from the freight in the car so that acceaa may
be afforded thereto through the door at the end of the car.

6. The combination in a car having draft bolts connect-
iBg the draw bars and sUla with the floor of the car body,
of a housing therein arranged above the draft bolts, and
means to afford direct access to said bousing from the car
exterior.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.049,435. SHEET-DELIVERY MECHANISM. HlifBT A.
Wise Wood, New York. N. Y., assignor, by mesne as-
signmentK, to The Autoplate Company of America. Jer
sey City. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled Apr
28. 1S97. Serial No. 633.518. Renewed Jan. «. 1006
Serial No. 294,923. (CI. 101—81.)
1. The combination in a delivery mechanism of a recip-

rocating carriage carrying delivery devices and a fly, and
connections whereby the sheet may be delivered by either
aid delivery jevlces or the fly.

2. The ermblnatlon In a delivery mechanism of a recip-
rocating csrrlajre. a set of tapes and a fly mounted thereon,
and means whereby sheets may be delivered by re^procat^
tag the carriage and nsteg the tapes, the fly remaining in-

4-

oi^ratlve, ot whereby the carriage may be stotoped and tkt
HI uced to deliver the sheets.

r. The comblnaUon in a delivery Beehanlsi^ of a racip-
ro«atlng carriage, a set of delivery tapes arranged therein,
a ihaft having tape pulleys loosely Joumaled thereon, and
a iy rigidly secured thereto, and means whereby said car-
rl^re may be held stationary and said shaft operated, so
th$t Bheeta will be delivered by the fly.

4. The combination in a delivery mechanism, of a recip-
rocating carriage, a set of tapes mounted in s^id carriage,
a 4rivlng pulley arranged to turn aaid set of t«pea, a drty-
ing belt mounted on the frame-work of the ofachiae. and
lo<]|>ed around said pulley, and means for operating said
driving belt, so that the tapes can Uke a she^. carry the
same forward, and withdraw from under the aheet to de-
llvtr tke same. I

9. The combination in a delivery mechanism of a recip-
rocating carriage carrying a set of tapes, a driving pulley
armnged to turn aaid Upes, ' «• polleya aM 46, 47 ar-
ranged in said carriage, a driv.ug belt passing around aaid
loo»e pulleys and the pulley which drives said tapes, and
means for controlling the driving belt, so that the tapes
Witt carry a aheet forward over and deposit th^ same apon
a OeHvery taMe.

CClalms 6 to 22 not printed in the Oaaette.

1.049,436. MOLD FOR PLASTIC MATBRI
W. WooLF. Tempe, Aria. Filed Aug. J, 1910.
J<74.886. (CI. 26—118.)

1'•11

James
Serial No.

Ai mold comprising a rectangular section lirovidlng a
ba84

; dowel pins rigidly mounted on said base afljacent the
corsers thereof ; a second rectangular section mounted on
said base and provided with apertures adapted to receive
the dowel pins whereby to center said section ot tlie baae

;

hinges connecting the several sides of each of siild seetISM
wb«reby tlie sections may be opened and closed ; ssld sse-
ond sertlon having a depression disposed adjacent the base
section and providing a slideway, and said sec<»nd section
also having inclined surfaces to form a beveled 4dge on the
molded article; a slide adapted to be removlibly flttad
wltliin said slideway ; a circumferential expaosible baad
provldtag a core and adapted to be located centrally of
the knold sections ; a hub for said band ; links iconnecting
said band with said hub to allow for contraction of the
band and insertion when the hub is OMved ta one direction
and to expand the same when moved in tiie feverse for
molding; a suppIeoMntal block adapted to be removably
fltted within the upper mold section, said block havlag an
arc<mtc face complementary to and adapted to esgags with

I '.Wimaiumr^iitu . JWrr.-i w. ilt.il
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saM expansible band, said block also adapted to engage
with tlie slide aad form therewith a gateway in the molded
article, and meana for molding the pipe Integral with aaid
article, substantially as deseribsd.

1,049.437. ACBTYLBNE LAMP. Ahtont Zoai(OWTiCH«
Antrim, Pa. Filed July 16, 1912. Serial No. 700.620.
(CI. 48—28.)

1. Ab acetylene lamp osmprlsiag a body, a carbid con-

taiaer for reaiovable connectleB with said body, a pair of

S|»aeed partitions arraagsd la the body to farm s water
chamber and a gaa chamber, the partition t>etweea the
carbid container and the gaa chamber being provided with
an opening whereby the carbid container and the gas
chamber are la oommunlcation, a valve controlling aaid

opening, ralve controlled meana for sui^plying water from
the water chsssber to tlic earlrfd container, a burner dis-

posed exteriorly of the body and communicating with the

gas chamber, a tubular threaded extension mounted on
the side wall of the body, a pipe arranged within said

tubular extension and communicatiag with the gaa cham-
ber, a spring controlled valve sorsMlly closing aaid pipe,

a carbid conUlning hood tlireadsd on said tabular exten-

•ton, aad BMans carried by said hood for engaging the

valTS In tbe pips wken said hood is applied to the tubular

sxtsaaloa to move aaid valve to opea position aad establish

communication between the iaterior of tbc hood and the
gaa chamber of tlte body.

2. An acetylene lamp compriati^ a bodjr, a carbid con-

tainer for rsnovaUe cousetion with said body, a pair of

spsced partitions arranged In the body to form a watar
cbamber aad a gas chamber, tiM partition between the
carbid container and the gaa chamber being provided with
aa opening wliweby the cart»ld container and the gas
chamber are in commanication, a valve oontrolUng said
opening, valve controlled meana for supplying water from
the watar chamber to the carbid container, a burner dis-

posed exteriorly of the body and communicating with the
gas chamber, a tubular threaded extenaion mounted on
the aids wall of the body, a pips arranged within said
tabular extensten and eossmnnicating with the gaa cham-
ber, a spring eontrtriled valve normally cloaiag said
pipe, a carbid containing hood threaded on said tabu-
lar extension, means carried by said hood for engaging
the valve In the pipe when said hood is applied to the
tubular extension to move said valve to open position and
establish communication between the interior of the hood
and the gas cbamber of the body, aad means for adjastlng
the valve in aaid pipe whereby the movement of same
andar the Infloenoe of the application of the carbid con-
taining hood may be varied.

1.049.438. FLEXIBL8 JOINT. OaoaoB R. Aoooanini,
Tacoma, Wash. Filed May 11, 1912. Serial No.
606,729. (a. 187—84.)
1. A flexible Joint, having a bead provided with tw«

bollow portloaa. a aleeve arranged In a coanterbored oatlst
bole in one of said hollow portions and baring a flange
adapted to be seated by pressure against tbe sbouldar of
said coanterbored bole and a gasket interposed between
said flange and shoulder, a bellow link attached to said
sleeve and arranged to tarn in the ether hollow

a spring bearing against tbe aide of the eanneettag-IMr
opposite its osaBscUon with tbe sleeve, aad a cap nt
threaded la thao«4er wall of the tink-recaiving boUoir pac-
tion and susUinlng tbe spring so tbst said spring wHi
tend to ease tbe pressure of tlte flange of said aleeve on
Us aeat aad thas minimise arear.

c:

2. A flexible joint, having a head provldsd with two
ikoliow portions, a aleeve arranged to turn in a counter-
bored outlet hole in one of amid bollow portiona and hav-
ing a flange adapted to be seated by pressure against tbe
staeukler of said coanterbored bole and a gasket Inter-
posed between said flange and shoulder, a hollow link at-
tached to said aleeve and arranged in tbe other hoilaw
portion, a spring bearing against tbe aide of tlm rnansst
Ing-Unk oppsatts Its esnnaetlan with tbe sleeve and actlMg
to ease Urn ptasaare of tbe flange of said sleeve on Its

seat and a cap aut threaded in the outer wall of tlie

link-receiving hollow portion and sustaining the aprlng.
aaid cap nut enterlag a recess In the connecting link and
serving ss s bearing apon which tbe link tuma.

1,049,439. JOURNAL-BEARING. Chaslbs K. Ballaso
and Emil F. Schdmachbu, Milwaukee, Wia. Filed Mar.
8, 1912. Serial No. 682.400. <a. 64—24.)

ktion of a gvlda-fRnM, a tisarlng biniit la
vartlcal play aBgagaaaat witb tba fmms,

"»••• by which to take up wear occnrring between said
frame and block, a osUaMilocfc In vsrtleally ad|asubl<
engngemsat with tbe bsartii MuLk. s Joamal and anti
friction rollers surrounding tbe aame Intaraadlatn a( aaid
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Mocks, and means for conveying lobrleant from tlie ceiiar

block to said rollers, the bearing-block being provided with
apper oil-cells and passage therefrom to wearing surfaces.

1,049,440. 8MOKINO-PIPE. Claddk R. Banks^ Fmlt-
alc. Cat. Filed Feb. 23, 1012. Serial No. 670,820.

(CI. 131—12.)

1. In a smoking pipe the combination of a body portion

having a vertically disposed bore with an inlet opening

laterally to said bore, and an outstanding portion at its

lower end ; a stem for said body portion ; a base for said

body portion ; means plvotally connecting said base to

said stem whereby It may be swung to cover or uncover

the said bore In said body portion and to abut with the

said outstanding portion thereof when In a covered posi-

tion ; a top for said body portion having an internally

threaded socket and a bore leading from said socket, the

said body portion and stem having a bore in comrannica

tion with the said bore in said top ; means for rigidly re-

taining the said top in conaectioa with said body portion

;

and an inverted tobacco receptacle having a threaded ex-

tension adapted to be screwed into the said socket of said

top and a bore through said extension adapted to com-
municate with the said bore therein, the said receptacle

being disposed within the said bore of said body portion

•Bd relatively smaller than the same to provide an air

space thereabout, and further having an air inlet opening
in communication with the said air space, substantially as

and for the purpose set forth.

2. In a smoking pipe, the combination of a body portion

having a vertically disposed bore, an inlet opening to said

bore, and an annular seat at its lower end ; a stem for

said body portion ; a base for said body portion ; means
plTOtally connecting said b«se to said stem whereby it

may be swung to cover or uncover the said bore In said

l)Ody portion ; a top for said body portion, having an
Internally threaded socket and a bore leading from aald

socket, the said body portion and stem having a bore in

communication with said bore in said top ; means for

rigidly retaining said top in connection with said body
portion ; and an inverted cylindrical tobacco receptacle

bavliig a threaded extenalon adapted to be screwed Into

the said socket of said top and a bore through said ex-

tension adapted to communicate with the said bore there-

in, tb« said receptacle being disposed within said bore of

said body portion, relatively smaller than the same to pro-

vide an air space thereabout, with ita lower margin rest-

ing in the said seat of said body portion, and having air

Inlet openings in communication with the said air space,

sobstantlally as and for the parpoae set forth.

1,040,441. TOILET ARTICLE. Joseph Boivin, Pster-

son, N. J., assignor of one-third to Robert Qaede and
one-third to George W. Renkle, Paterson, N. J. Filed

Feb. 2, 1912. Serial No. 674,906. (CI. 132—11.)

As an article of manufacture, a flat frame lncludlng>a

flat body part having a front face and a back tece and
means to secure a mirror or the like against its front face,

and a flattened sheath-like handle projecting from the

body part and being open at Its free end and havbig front

and back walls, a portion of said body part being elevated

relatively to the remainder thereof and the back wall of

the handle being integral with and disposed in the same

plane as said elevated portion and a longitudinal part of

tha back wall of the handle and a part of said elevated

portion of tb« body part being pressed out of said plane

r^tlvely away from the front wall ot th# handle and
ttius forming in said frame a rib rdnforcijig the frame

atid, interiorly of the handle, a reeeaa for aj comb or the

l^e.

1

li040,442. QUICKLY-DETACHABLE TIRE-HOLDINO
RING. Wifj^iAU N. Booth, Cleveland. Ohio. Fllad
Dec. 5, 1010. Serial Mo. 506,816. (CI. 1J62—1.)

1. In a locking device for a tire retain^g ring, the
combination with a tire rim having an anni^ar groove In

lift outer face and a removable retaining iflng provided
with a registering annular groove and an annular spring
band inclosed in said groove between said rim and re-

ttining ring, the extremities of said annular spring band
sHccd apart, said rim provided with an opening through
which said extremities project, of a locking

i
means therv-

ftr, comprising a link provided with central ind end open-
logs through which the extremities sre alternately in-

serted.
I

2. In a locking device for a tire retaining ring, the
c#mblnatk>n with a tire rim having an annalar groova. In

llto outer face, ond a removable retaining ring provided
vrtth a regiaterlng annular groove, of an annular spring

biuid Incloaed In said groove between said
j
rim and re-

tglnlng ring, the extremities of said annulae spring band
s^ced apart, said rim provided with op«rIngs spaced
apart through which sold extremities project, and an In-

tarmedlate solid portion, and a member fot locking the

extremities together, said member provided! with a can-

tral opening through which said extremities are Inserted,

when the split ring is collapsed, and with otiter openings

tfcrough which the said extremltlas ar« inaeifad when the

sfllt ring la expanded.

1J040.443. PNEUMATIC PIANO-PLAYERJ Flotd W.
BoBDNBB, Toledo, Ohio, assignor of one-t(aIf to Chaas

O'Harrow, Lima, Ohio. Fllad Jnly 2, 91010. Serial

;
No. 570.030. (CI. 84—288.)

1 1. In combination with a piano having a caafaig and
p(ano action, a player action comprlalng a single vacuum
cleat provided with primsry and secondary valves and

vtilh poaches for actuating the same, a tracker, and power

pneumatics, said vacuum cheat being supported at the

tap of the casing above the piano action, and comprlalng

a bottom portion or pouch board carrying alt the poaches

far actuating the valves, sn upper portion ot valve board

removably secured to the poadi board and supporting all

tie primary and secondary valvea. the power pneumatics

balng supported by and arranged beneath the vacuum

^cst, and the tracker being supported froni the vacuum

<4>est beneath the ssme and In front of the piano action.
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2. la combination with a piano having a piano

and piano action, a player action comprising a single

stantlally horiaontal vacuum cbsat provided with priiauy

and secondary valves and with pouches for actuating the

aame, a aubstantlally horiaantal ahelf below and rigidly

attached to the vacuum cheat, a trackar supported be-

twaaa the vacnatan cheat and the shelf and arranged In

front of the player action, power pneumatics supported

by and arranged beneath the vacuum chest, said vacuum
cheat comprising a bottom portion or pooch board carry-

ing all the pooches for sctustlng the valves, and an up-

per portion or valve board removably aacared to the

pouch board and aupporting all the primary and aecond-

ary ralvea, the Mrlea of primary valvaa, the aeriaa of

secondary valvea, and the corresponding pouches being

arranged In staggered relation so that they msy be sc-

commodated or supported by the valve board and the

pooch of a alngle vacuum cheat.

3. In combination with a piano having a casing and
piano action, a player action on the Interior of the casing

and plvotally supported nesr the top thereof so that It

may be swung upwardly and raarwardly out of the cas-

ing, said player action comprlalng a alngle substantially

horiaontal vacuum chest srranged st the top of the caa-

Ing above the piano action, a lower substantially hori-

aontal ahalf rigidly connected to the vacnum chest, a
tracker supported between the vscuum chest and ahalf In

front of the plaoo action, power pneumatics supported by

and arranged beneath the vacuum cheat, hammer actuat-

ing membera plvotally supported on said ahelf, and roda

connecting aald members with the power pnaumatlca, the

vacuum cheat comprlaing a lower portion or pouch board

provided with poochea for operating all the valvea, and
an upper portion or valve board removably secured to the

pouch board and provided with primary and aecoodary

valvea, all the valvea and all the poochaa of the player

action being carried by the valve board and by the poach
board respectively.

4. In combination with a piano having a piano easing

and piano action, a player action normally arranged

above and in front of the piano action and plvotally sup-

ported st the top of the csslag so thst It may be swung
npwsrdly snd resrwardly away from the piano action,

aald player action comprlalng a single substantially hori-

aontal vacuum chest arranged above the piano action, a

aubatantially horiaontal ahelf arranged below the tracker

In front of tha player action and rigidly connactad to the

vacuum chest, a tracker supported between tha vacuum
chest and the shelf, s flange extending Inwardly from the

and of the caaing and forming a aeat for the shelf when
the player action la In Ita normal poaltlon, aald vacuum
cheat compriaing a lower portion or pouch provided with

poochea or pneumatics for actuating the valves and an
upper portion or valve board removably aecured to the

pouch board: and provided with all tha priasaiy and
ondary valvaa of the player action, power pnaomntks ar-

ranged on the lower aide of the vacuum cheat, hsmmar
actuating members plvotally supportad hy aald ahalf, and
roda connecting aald members and tha pneaasatles.

6. In combination with a ^ano having a piano caaing

and piano action, a player actloo normally arrans^d

above and in front of the piano action and plvotally sa^
ported on the Interior of the casing near the top tliaraaf

ao that It may be swung upwardly and rearwardly, aald

player action comprising a single vscuum chest above tha

piano action, a horisontal shelf below the vscuum chast

In front of the piano action and rigidly connected to tlM

vacuum cheat, a tracker aapportad batwaen the vacuum
cbMt and ahelf, a flange extending Inwardly from an end

of the casing and forming a sest for said ahelf and

player actloo when the latter la in normal poaltlon. said

vacuam cbaat having a vacuum chamber, primary and

aacendary valvea, pneamatlea for operating the aame, and

power pnaoauitica aupported on the lower side of tbe

chest. hamiMr actuating amliuri aupported by aald

ahelf and roda connecting the power pneumatic* and

actuating membera. aald ahelf and flange having

which are in allnement when the player action

is in normal position, and a suction tube connected to tha

vacuum chamber and extending downwardly from tha

vacuum cheat through the shelf and flange, aald taction

tube compriaing two sections, the lower and of the upper

section being secured in the opening of tha sbelf and tha

upper end of the other section being secured in the open-

ing of the flange.

[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed in the (Uaette.l

1,040,444. TRACK - CROSSING. Jambs L. BaAirHAM

and Habbt Cawpbkll. San Jon, N. Mas. Filed June

21, 1011. Serial No. 684.400. (CI. 104—117.)

1. A track-croaalBg comprising Interaecttng track raila,

a pivot rail pivoted In allnement with aald ralla. a cam
wheel rotatably mounted between ssld trsck rsils. op-

erating levers operatlvely connecting said cam wheel with
the pivot rail, apaced flangea formed on the lower aide of

said cam wheel providing a slot, s vertically dtspeead
roller besrlng wrist pin secured to said operating IvfCis

and adapted to operate In aald slot, a ahaft rotatably

mounted in the anglea of aald track raila, meana for op-

eratlvely connecting aald ahaft to aald cam wheel, and
tripe asonnted on aald ahaft adjacent the ralla to be op-

erated by tike flangee of an approaching car.

t. A track croaalng comprising Intersecting tradt raila,

a pivot rail pivoted In allnement with aald track rails, •
bearing plate for said pivot rail, lugs formed on aald

plate at each extreme throw of the pivot rail, a lag

formed on the under side of aald pivot rail ndnptad to be
dispoaed through sai£ oearing plate, a canneethig bar ae-

cured to said lug, a rotatably mounted cam wheel, operat-

ing levers connected with said bar and adapted to be op-

erated by tbe rotation of aald cam wtaetf and
operated by an approaching ear for rotating aaM
wheel.
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t. In oomMnatloD with a trmek croaglng coaprtaiaf ta-

t«rwetlBf track rails, of a plrot rail pivoted In allae-

eat with said track rails and haTlng a Tertlcallr dls-

poaed slot formed la tba angle thareof, and a ataal strap
disposed in said aleC and tanTinc Its ends seenred to the

track rails.

1,049.445. CIGAR CLIPPEB. BDWAto BaiOHT, Morris.
111. Filed Jnly 31, 1911. Serial No. 641,444. (CI.

131—«8.)

1. In cigar clippers, a frame baring an elerated portion,

a borixonta] opening in the side of sucb elevated portioin,

and a vertical opening in the. roof of tbe lower portion of

the frame, in combination with a rlbratory member plr-

otallx attached to tbe nnderslde of tbe elevated portion,

projecting tbroagb said borixontal opening OYer said ver-

tical opening, and being provided, above said vertical

opening, with a vertical tapering hole and a tube project-

ing upward from said tapering bole ; knives attached to

said frame and vibratory member so as to form opposing

edges of the respective vertical boles therein ; and means
to normally hold tbe Tibratory neaber in such position

that said vertical openings re^ster with each other, sub-

stantially as and for the purpose described.

2. In cigar clippers, a frame having a vertical opening
In combination with a borisontally vibratory member piv

otally attached to said frame, and having a socket nor
mally registering with the opening in the frame and i

vertical tapering tnbe projecting npward from said socket

knives attached to aaid frame and vibratory member ao

as to form opposing edges of said opening and socket

and means to hold and retnrn said vlteatory member to its

normal position.

1,040.44«. WATCH -BOW FABTENER Jambs Hott
Bbown, Denver, Colo. Filed Dec. II, 1911, Serial No.

665.188. (CI. 5S—96.)

1. A watch case pendant having bow-receiving holea or

recesses and a slot through the side wall of one hole at

stibstantially right angles to the axial line of said holes.

2. A watch case pendant bow with straight parallel

terminals cut aqoare at the enda and beveled at the inner

and upper sides.

8. A watch case pendant with a slot or groove opening

Into tbe holes of tbe said pendant in eamblnation with a

pendant bow.

1,049,447. MATCH-BOX. JOHM OnLLio Bbowm^ Con-

cord. Tenn. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692.849.

(CL 206—83.)
1. In a match safe, tbe combination of a body and a

lid hinged to said body, a retainer located within said body

ad^ieant said hinge, a cam maatar on said Id adjacent

aalt htage, and a removable tool member having a bead
an4 bearing against said cam member, said retainer and
sali tool member being relatively flexible, substantially aa
deattlbed.

2. In a mat^ safe, tbe combination of a bo<l^ and a Hd
hinged to said body, a po<9cet-(orm reUiner located within

sai4 body adjacent aaid hinge, a cam member on said lid

adjacent said hinge, and a removable, flexible hool member
having a bead and bearing against said ca^ member,
subgtantially aa deactlbed.

j

1,049,448. SWIMMINCMSLOVE. Hot P. Cas^
Cal. Filed June 12, 1912. Sertal No. 70)

9—21.)

\, Stockton,

,194. (a.

Ji device of the character described comprising a glove

having a hand and finger members, a web sec^ired to the

tlp4 of the finger members and extending over |tbe back of

the finger members and being stitched to the body of tbe

glove at a point near the arriat thereof forming an inter-

mediate pocket between said wab and tbe back of

glove, as deacrlked.

1,049,449. STITCH-IMPRESSION MACHINE. LociS A.

Oasqxatn, Beverly, Mass., assignor to Unltefi Shoe Ma-
chinery (Company. Pateraon, N. J., a O>rporation of New
Jenny. Filed May 6, 1910. Serial No. 60t,808. (CI.

lA—

4

V A a

1.)

% A stitch Impression machine, having, In combination,

an Indenting tool, a work support arranged to engage the

tregd Borface of a aole, and support the sole against the

thmst of tbe tool, and a flap guard arranged to engage tke

channel flap projecting from the tread sartae«iOf the

and prevent tbe flap from paaalng betareen tha work anp-

port and indenting tool, substantially as deaeribad.

2. A stitch impression mscblne, hsving, in combination,

a work support mounted to rotate about a horisontal axis,

and a flap guard mounted adjacent the periphery of the

work support and having ita outer a4|a anbstantially flnah

with the outer face of the work sappurt, sabstanttelly aa
dsaeribed.

8. A atltch impreaalon machine, having, in oomblnatloa,

a work support mounted to rotate about a bortooatal axla,

and a flap guard supported above tbe work supitort and
adjacent the periphery thereof, tte outer edge of the flap

guard being substantially ftaah with tbe oatar face of tbe

work support, sobauntlally aa daaerlbai.

4. A stitch impression macblna, bavlag. In combination,

an indenting tool, a work support mounted to rotate about

a horisontal axla, and a flap gnard mounted adjacent the

periphery of the work support, the outer face of the flap

gnard having a concave surfsce, substantially as described.

6. A stitch impression machine, having, in oombtnatlon,

an indenting tool, a wor| support mounted to rotate

about a horisontal axis, a flap guard, and an edge guide ad-

jacent tbe periphery of tbe work support, substantially aa

described.

[Claima 6 to 10 not printed In tbe (}aaette.]

1,049,450. HIOH-PSE88URE QATB-YALVE. Samob.
8. Cabkby, iniiladelphia, Pa.^ assignor to Csskey Valve

Company, Philadrtpbla, Pa., a Oorpontlon of New York.

Piled Aug. 28, 1909. Serial No. 614,188. (CI. 187—6.)

1. In a device of the character atated, a caaing tanvlng

a bore therethrough, a gate in said caaing adapted to cpaa
and doae aaid liore. a statloaary packing apon one aide

of said gate and between tbe same and a wall of aaid caa-

ing and upon tbe oppeaite aide of the valve from the flnld

preaanre entrance, a sealing bashing abutting aaid gats
and fnread tbavsagalnst by the fluid prcasure In tiM vnlva,

paddnc batwaan aaid bushing and caaing, and mrana In
tba wall of aaid caaing upon the oppoalte side of tbe
valva frsai tbe fluid pressure entrance leading from tba
interior of the casing to a suitable point with rsapact to

re in

aaid atatlaMry jaiilna for dlreetli« tbe fluid

laakiag between Oe gate and the bnahlM hack of said atn*
tienary packing to force the same againat aaid gata.

2. In a davlee of tba Aaractor «sacrtbed, a caainc bnv-
Ing a bore tberetbrongb, a gate In aaid caaing tilvirtrt to
open and doae aaid bore, a atatiooarj packing endrcltng
tba caaing bore upon one aMa of tba gata and
ansM and a wall of said eaateg, a aaallni

aaM gate and forosd tbereagalnst by tbe flold

tba valve, a packing anelrcUng said boablng, and
to adaUt fluid praaaure back of aaid p**"*^ to

tha same over a joint, and said casing having meana
Ing from the interior thereof for directing the
fluid, leaking between the gate and tba baabii«, back a<
aaid atatloaary packing to force the same againat said

gata.

8. In a dtvles of the character daaerlbad. a caaing hav-
ing a bore tbaretbrough, a gate in aaid malng adaptad to

and elona aaid bora, a atatloaary pacfclnc span oaa
of said gata batwsea tbe same and a wall of tbt can-

lac and upon tba oppoalte aide of the gate from the fluid

praaanra entranoa, a aaallng buahing abutting aaid gata
and foread thaffaafainai br tba flaM ^Naaota In tibe wtve,
aaid caaing bnvteg aasans lending frea tba Intariar tkaasof
for directing the praaaure fluid, leaking between tbe gats
and the hcahtng, back of said stationary paddng to foroa
tbe aasse againat aaid gate, and aseans for ralaing and
lowering aaid gate.

1.049,451. VALVE MECHANISM. Samckl S. CAanr,
Phlladatphia, Pa., aaaignor to Caakegr Valve Coaspan/,
Holmaobus. Philadelphia. Pa., a Corporation of New
York. Filed Apr. 9, 1910. Serial No. 564.828. (O.
18»—14.)

1. In a device of the character stated, a ram, a valva
caaing aecured thereto, a rota table ping in aaid caaing, a

praaaure operated piston slldingly oMMmted adjacent said

ping, means to transmit movement of ssid piston to aaid
plug, a pilot valve to control a supply of fluid prsaaors to
aaid platon, meana to open aaid pilot valve to admit flnld

praaaure to said piston, and means operated by said rota-

table plug to cloae said pilot valve.

2. In a device of the character stated, a ram. a valva
caaing aecured thereto, a rotatabla ping In aaid —iirlBg. a
preaanre operated piston slldingly monntsd adjncant aaid

plug, means to transmit movement a< aaid platen to aaM
plug, a pilot valve to control a supply oC ftald praaanra to

said platon, and a plurality of levera iinnniiflad to said

valves whereby said pilot valva la epaned by tba mnTaannl
of one lever and cloaed by tbe asovaasaat of aaid rotaAaUa

S. In a device of the character stated, a bydranlic motor
eopprlsiiig a cylinder and a piston, a preasurc fluid by-paaa
eaaunnnicating with aaid cyUndar om oppoalte aUtaa of

aaid platon, a valve caaing located in said by-paaa, a into-
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table ralTc In said easing, a pilot yalr* adjaerat thereto,
prewnire operated means for operating said rotatable raive
In one direction and controlled by said pilot ralre, and
manually operable means for morlng said rotatable raWe
ki the opposite direction.

4. In a device of the character stated, a hydraallc motor
comprising a cylinder and a piston, a pressure flnld by-pass
communicating with said cylinder on opposite lidea of
said piston, a Talve casing located In said by-pass, a rota-
table Talre In said casing, a pilot valve adjacent thereto,
connections between said valves whereby one movement
thereof opens said pilot valve, another movement thereof
closes both valves, and a third movement opens said pilot

valve to an exhaust position.

6. In a device of the character stated, a hydraallc motor
comprising a cylinder and a piston, a pressure fluid by-pass
commanlcatlng with said cylinder on opposite sides of
said piston, a valve casing located In said by-pass, a rota-

table valve In said casing, a pilot valve adjacent thereto,

an au^liary cylinder controlled by said pilot valve, a pis-

ton slldlngiy mounted in said cylinder and operatlvely con-
nected with said rotatable valve, connections between said

vmlvaa, whereby one movement thereof opens said pilot

valve to admit pressure fluid to said auxiliary cylinder to

actuate said piston to open said rotatable valve, a second
movement thereof closes said pilot valve, and a third
movement of said connections closes said rotatable valve
and opens said pilot valve to exhaust said auxiliary cyl-

inder.

1,049,462. SPRING SUSPENSION FOR VEHICLES.
John Josbph Chaslct, Malvern, Victoria, Australia,

and Fkiiwbick Lamplodoh, Willesden Junction, Lon-
d<Mi, England ; said Lamplough assignor to said Charley.
Filed Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No. 686,443. (CI. 21—97.)

1. In a vehicle suspension, the combination with a ve-

hicle frame, of a plurality of supporting members substan-
tially fixed with relation to said frame, a member nrticu-

lated at one end to each of said supporting members, a

running wheel revolubly mounted adjacent the free end
of each of said articulated members, and shock absorb-

ing and normalising means and connections Intermediate

a pair of articulated members at each side of the frame
whereby pivotal movements of one articulated member are

transmitted through said sbocit absorbing and normalising
means to another articulated member.

2. In a vehicle guspenston the combination with a ve-

hicle frame, of a plurality of supporting brackets substan-

tially fixed with relation to said frame, an arm pivoted at

one end to each of said brackets to be capable of rocking

movements in a vertical plane, means adjacent the free

end of each arm for supporting a running wheel, a shock
absorbing and normalizing system Intermediate a pair of
brackets at front and rear of the vehicle, a lever in fixed

relation to said pivoted arm and connections between said

levers and the shock absorbing and normalising system.

1.049,403. OATE-LATCH. Hinbt T. Clakk, Jr., Hen-
dersonviUe, Tenn. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No.
715,902. (CI. 70—28.)
1. In a latch of the character described, the combina-

tion with a keeper, of a latch bar pivotally mounted at
one end and adapted for engagement with the keeper at

Its other end, said latch bar being provided with longi-

tudinal channels in its opposite faces, a weight to move
longitudinally upon said bar, and means carried by the
weight and engaged in the channels of the bar to retain

the weight In an adjusted position thereon whereby
the latch bar will be normally held in locking engagement
with the keeper.

2. In a latch of the character described, th^ combination
with a keeper, of a latch bar pivotally mounted at one
eid and adapted for engagement at its other «nd with said
k«eper, said bar being provided with longitudinal chan-
nels in its opfXMite faces, the un>er walls ^f said chan-
nels having spaced recesses therein, a weight movable
iQBigltudinally upon said bar, and meaaa ofrled by tba
weight for noTement in the channels thereof and engage-
afele in said receaaea to reUln the weight in an adjusted
position upon the bar.

3. In a latch of the character described, ^e combina-
tion with a keeper, of a latch bar pivotally m(}unted at oim
eild and adapted for engagement at its other end with said
keeper, said bar being provided with longitudinal channels
ire its opposite faces and spaced recesses i^ the upper
walls of said channels, a weight adjustable longitudinally

upon the bar, and a plate fixed to the weight and having
free resilient end portions movable in the channels of the
bar, the extremities of said plate being adabted for en-

gagement in said recesses to retain the weight la an ad-

Jilted position upon the bar.

14>49,454. COAL-DRILL. William H. CLJfiBKSON, Ed-
wards SUtlon, III. Filed Mar. 16, 1908.
421,842. (CI. 125—10.)

I

1. In a coal drill the combination with ^ internally

threaded boxing and a thread-bar for the samei of a gear to

ioapart movement to the thread-bar, a member having a

bat« to receive the hub of the gear and baling also an
charged recess rearward of the bore tb^e being a should-

d«r at the rear terminus of the bore, the htib having a
rear threaded extremity, a collar adjustable i|pon the hub
within the recess, arms extending from the ^ear-carrying

member and lying longitudinally of the boxl*!?, means to

secure one of the arms to the boxing, and a driving mem-
ber to engage and drive the gear.

2. In a coal drill the combination witb am internally

threaded boxing and a thread-bar therein, ef a tubular

member of a single section having an arm t^ engage the
boBing and also having an internal shouldtfr, means to

secure the arm to the boxing, a gear to drive the thread-
bar its bub lying within the member, and meana on said

hub to engage the aboulder of the said membey, said means
being adjustable or said hub and adapted 4> retain the
goir in place.
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3. In a coal drill the combination with an internally

threaded boxing and a thread-bar therein, of a tabular

member of a single section having an arm to engage the

boxing, means carried by one of the last named parts to

secure the arm to the boxing, said tubular meml>er hav-

ing a shoulder whose face is disposed in a plane sub-

stantially perpendicalar to the axis of the bore, a gear

to drive the thread-bar. Its hub lying within the mem-
ber, and meana carried by and adjustable on the bub rela-

tive to the said shoulder and adapted for retaining the

gear in place.

4. In a coal drill the combination with an internally

threaded boxing and a thread-bar, of a tubular member of

a single section having an arm to extend longitudinally

of and engage the same, meana carried by the arm to se-

cure it to the boxing, a gear to drive the thread-bar and
having a hub to lie within the member, the same having

a threaded extremity, a collar adjustable on said extrem-

ity^ to retain the gear In place, a stud carried by the tubular

member, and a pinion thereon to engage and drive the

gear.

6. In a coal drill the combination with an Internally

threaded boxing, and a thread-bar therein, of a tubular

member, a gear having a hub revoluble within the mem-
ber and adapted for driving the thread-bar. means adjust-

able on the gear to retain it in said member, arm* on the

member lying longitudinally of the boxing, a member se-

eared to and carried by one of the last named portions,

and means on one of said portions with which it engages

to secure the tubular member rigid relative to the boxinng.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,049.455. ADJUSTABLE HANDLE FOR TOOLS. Wil-
liam H. Clabkson, Edwards Station. III., assignor to

Bllud J. Clarkaon, Edwards Station. 111. Filed Jan. 3,

1910. SerUl No. 536.139. (CI. 74—33.)

1. The combination with a member, having a shank, a

second member provided with an opening to receive the

shank, there being a slot in the said second ntember. there

also being a notch in the shank commanlcatlng with said

slot, an arm extending through the slot and engaging the

said notch and alidable therein, and means carried by

one of the members to yieldingly and frictlonally engage

the arm.

2. The combination with a member to be rotated having

a notch extending transversely to Its sxis of rotation, a

second member provided with an opening to receive the

member and having a slot therein lying parallel to the

notch and communicating therewith, an arm lying within

the slot snd said notch, and a spring lying within the slot

and adapted to frictlonally and yieldingly engage the arm.

3. The combination with a member to be rotated having

a tapered shank said shank having a notch extending

transversely to Its axis of rotation, a second member hsv-

ing a tapered socket to receive the shank and having a slot

therein to communicate with the notch, an arm sHdably
engaging the slot and notch and adapted thereby to boM
the two members in connected relation, and a aprteg
carried by the said second member to frictlonally and yield-

ingly engage the arm.

4. The combination with a member to be rotated, pro-

vided with a transverse notch, a aecoad Meaaber provided
witb a socket to receive the first, snd also baring a trans-

verse slot intersecting the socket and in register with the
notch, and an arm slidably adjustable in the alot and
said notch.

5. The combination with a member to be rotated, pro-

vided with a transverse notch, a second member provided
with a socket to receive tb» first, and alao having a trans-

verse slot intersecting the socket and in register with the

notch, and an arm slidably adjustable in the slot and said

notch, and provided with a notch corresponding with the
socket to expose the same and adapted when in register

therewith to release the flrst said member.
[CIsim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,049,456. RECIPROCATING FLUID-PRESSURE MO-
TOR. Pma T. ComaLD. Dayton, Ohio, aaslgnof to Tba
Coflleld Motor Waaber Company. Dayton, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 13, 1900. BerUl No. 472,015. (CI. 13»—2.)

1. In a water motor, a cylinder, a piston, exhaust and

inlet valvea, abutments, said inlet valve and said abut-

menta being constructed and arranged to cooperate to

prevent the motive fiuld from being reversed when said

inlet valve is unseated, thereby preventing eaid in-

let valve from becoming balanced after it is —eeatad.

and cauaing a complete reversal of the valves at each

end of the piston stroke by the motfve fluid. tb« rx-

haust valve being Initially moved by engagcasoit with

said abutments.

2. In a fluid motor, a cylinder, a piston, inlet and ex-

hauat valves, abutmenta, said inlet valve being eoBstmcted

snd srranfired to cooperate with said abutments at ea^
end of the piston stroke to form an auxiliary valve to pre-

vent tbe motive fluid from being reversed until the ex-

haust valve is forced from its seat, thereby cauaing a coot-

plete reversal of the valvea by the motive flnhL

3. In a fiuld motor, a cylinder, a piston, abotmenta. ex-

haust valves, an inlet valve having tubular extensions co-

operating with said abntments to allow the piston to con-

tinue its movement after the inlet valve is u

m

ea led to

unseat the exhaust valve, thereby causing a ee^llrtt.
re-

versal of the valves by the motive fiuld.

4. In a water motor, a motor chamber with a movable

piston therein, means for supplying water to both sidea

of said piston, inlet and exhauat valves to control tbe

supply and exhaust, with hollow stens for the inlet valves

projecting into the motor chamber 00 each side ^ said

piston, with openings beyond the valve seats into said

stems for the passage of the water, and to accoasnlata

pressure to fully actuate aaid valves.

5. In a water motor, a motor chamber witb a morabte

piston therein, mesns for supplying water to both Mm
of said piston, a double puppet valve to control aald sai^

ply. hollow stems for said valves projecting into the motor
chamber on opoelte sides of said piston, with openings be-
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yond the wire aeata into Mid «tMM for tlM passage of the

water, and to accmnnlate pressitre to folly actuate said

ralve and exhaust Talvee to control the exhaost.

(Claim 6 not printed in the QaMtta.]

1,049.457. BROOCH -PIN. Ai.fbb> CooaToisiBB, Jr..

CaUeafO. IlL FUed Not. 18. 1911. Serial No. 699.988.

(CL 24—160.)

A brooch pin. comprislhc a body, a pin swiTeled thereto

to swing in a direction toward and from the plane of the

taelc of the body and also in a direction crossing the body

from Bide to side thereof, and a seccod pin secured to the

body at a point between the hinge and clasp and extending

outwardly from the body at substaotlally right angles to

its length and transversely of tba flrst pin.

1«049,458. THREAD - CUTTINO LOOM - TEMPLE. ED-

WA«D A. CuNNiFF, New Bedford. Mass., assignor to

Draper Company, Hopedale, Mass., a Corporation of

Maine. Filed Aug. 10. 1912. BerUl No. 714,886. (a.

18»—86.)

1. A loom temple haring a head proTlded with relatlToly

fixed and movable blades to part the filling, a sprlog to

project the movable blade, a stop on the Utter to eo-

operate with a part of the temple head and thereby limit

prlng-lndiiced movement of the blade, and means to hold

the stop in different positions on the blade.

2. A loom temple having a head provided with reU-

ttvrty fixed and movable blades to part the fllling, a spring

to project the movable blade, an extension on the forward

end of the blade, a atop mounted adjustably on the exten-

!<», to cooperate with an adjacent part of the temple head

and limit the spring-induced movement of the blade, and

maans to hold the stop in adjusted position upon said

blade extension.

3. The combination in a loom temple liaving a head pro-

Tided with a fixed blade, and a coCperating movable blade,

to cut the filling thread, said movable blade having a heel

adapted to be struck to effect rocking and bodily retractive

Mwaant of the blade, and a spring to project the latter,

of BBsaas to vary the extent to which the blade can be

projected by the spring.

4. A loom temple having a head provided with rela-

tively fixed end movable blades to part the filling, a spring

to project tlw movable blade, the movable blade having

its forward end extoided, a stop mounted on said exten-

sion and comprising a flat, slotted base and a lateral ear

to eofipcrate with a part of the temple bead and thereby

Itatt spring-induced movement of the blade, and a connect-

ing scrsw extended through the slotted base of the stop

Into the blade extension, to retain the stop in adjusted

position on said extenaioo.

-H

1,049.460. BROOM. CoMBan DanwAi/nB, De^watar, Mo.

VUed May 2. 1918. Serial No. 694.778. «|L 16—90.)

A broom embodying two longitudinally extending layers

of vegeUble fibers, a layer of similarly extending metallic

tOum sandwiched therebetween, and means for securing

th« layers together. r
l,0tt9.460. CONTROLLER FOR ELECTRIC MOTORS.
JoHM DBS MONO, Chicago, 111., assignor to Artisan Brass

f;ompany. Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed

pec. 18, 1909. Serial No. 532,867. (CI. l!l6—808.)

1. In a switch mechanism, the combinatldn of a dia-

phragm, a casing supporting vald dlaphragyn, a frame

a<t|asUble toward and from f>aid diaphragm, vertically dis-

poned parallel arms, oae fixed and one pirotedj at Its lower

eon to said adjustable frame, switch terminals carried bj

the upper ends of said arms, and a member movable by

said diaphragm to abut against the end of said pivoted

artn, whereby adjustment of said frame m^y vary the

poBition of abutment between said member ani the pivoted

am.
2. In a motor controller, a pressure-respolisive device,

a casing therefor, a stem movable by said pre^wdre-respon-

slve device, a switch arm providing an abutment for coac-

ti«n with said stem, and a screw-threaded supfport for said

aim. said casing providing a screw-thresded projection for

reception thereof, and said stem and abutment lying in the

axial center of said support and projection, Whereby turn-

ii« of said support upon said projection varied the effective

distance between said abutment and stem.

3. The combination of two vertical arms, one whereof

1b ptvotally mounted, contacts separable apon pivotal

movement of said arm, a spring normally holding the arms

tagetber, one arm having a slot th«rein. a plate presenting

a latch-engaglng edge across said slot, a lat<h pivoted to

the other arm, extending through the slot, 4nd having a

tapered shoulder for engagMnent of said platej and a spring

tvidlng to hold said latch against the plata.

1/>49,461. WATEB-HEATBR. Moans B. t)iSKiir, New
York, N. T.. assignor, by direct and mesnei assignments,

to Nathan Klrasner, New York, N. T. Filed Oct 28.

1911. Swial No. 667.809. (CI, 126—860^
A device of the clasa described comprisln( a body por-

tion, a burner within said body portion, a mixing cham-

ber connected with one arm of said burner and having an

upwardly directed open end. means for sopportlng the

burner above the bottom ot the body portlop, a gas eon-
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dnctlng pipe eenneeted wttb the mixing chamber; an air

Inlet pipe coramunlenting with one end of said body por-

tton, extendintr some distance above tbe latter and inelos-

Ing said gas conducting pipe and said mixing chamber, a

seetMid alf Inlet pipe commnnlcating with the opposite

m- i'£ -3
.J

and of the body portion, an igniting tube projecting from

the body portion adjacent one of said air inlet pipes, a

inwnTShle cap for tli« upper end of said igniting tid)e,

lyn fMr controlling the supply of gaa to the mixing

chamber for the burner, and outlet pipes communicating

with said body portion adjacent the air inlet pipes.

1,049,462. IN8BAM - TRIMMING MACHINE. JOHH
Locks Dow, Melrose Highlands. Mass.. asrtgsor te

United Shoe Machinery Company. Peterson, N. J., a

Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Mar. 11. 1912.

Serial No. 9St,Wn. (CL 1»-«1)

1. /f trimming machine, having. In ssMbtoatlon, a
work engaging device, a trimming knife prerMed with
a cutting edge arranged to act Intenaltteatly apon tbe

work, said knife being arranged to operate In snch close

proximity to such device as to expose the derloe and
knite to Interference during the trimming operation,
mechanism for actuating the knife, and naeana for auto-
matically regulating the relative position of knife and
device upon their interference to permit the continued

operation of tbe knife, sabstantlally as described.

S. An Inewm trimming meehine, having, In eonMna-
tlen, a feed jaw, a rotary trtamfng knife provided with
a plurality of teeth and arranged to operate in such
dose proximity to tbe jaw as to expose the jaw and said

tenth t* Interference dming the Ineesw trimming 0per»
tiea, ead means formed upon one ef said perts for anto-

MticeUy regnlattng tbe relettve peeltlen of the kntfe

and Jaw upon their interference to permit the continued
eperatloa of tbe knUe. substnntlslly as fisserihed.

8. An Inseam trimndnir machine, liavlnf. In eevMne-
tlon. a feed Jaw, a trtmmtng knife arranged to operate In

cloae proximity to the jaw as to expose tbe jaw and
ts Interfcrancs daring tbs Instsm trimming
end n csm enrfces fonMi i^sb ths hnfte §
MSG.O.—

«

latlng the reistlve poettloh of the kntfe and jaw
their tnterferenee to permit the eonttnoed operation «i

the knife, substantially as described.

4. An inseam trimming machine, having, in combina-

tion, a feed Jaw and a cylintfrkal knife consisting of a
series of cutting teeth arranged to operate in such close

proximity to tbe feed Jaw as to expose tbe teeth to In-

terference with tbe Jaw dortaf the inseam trimming
operation, each of said teeth having Its longitudinal for-

ward edge exteriorly beveled to form a cam surface to

regulate the relative position of the Jaw and the inter-

fering teeth to prevent injury to the teeth upon contact

wih the feed Jaw, substantially as descrlhed.

5. A rotary luiife for inseam trimalnt machines com-

prising a subetantlally cylindrical portion provided on

one edge with a plurality of cutting teeth having tbeif

longitudinal forward edges exteriorly beveled, substan-

tially as described.

1.040.463. MACHINE FOR BETTING FASTENERS.
Chaslss F. Duolct, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Company. Peterson. N. J., a

Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Nov. 19. 1910. Se-

rial No. 603.247. (01. 218—15.)

1. A machine of tbe clasa deseHhed hnvlsc. to

nation, a setting device, a punch nni net—ttog

therefor, means for feeding the work to bring a

formed hy ssM punch into allnement with eal4 ee

devles. and means for Imperting a fhrther fSadtog 1

eat te the work.

2. A machine of the class described having. In

binatlon, cooperating setting devices, means tor

ing one of said devices to feed the work, and an auxiltafy

feeding device.

S. A machine Of fhe class described having. In comM-
natloo, a punching device, a setting device, means for

moving one of said devices to engage and feed the work,
and auxiliary work-feeding means.

4. A mactilne of the class described having, te eeasbl-

nation, means for pwnrhing tbe work, a device operating

thereafter to feed the work and set an eyriet therein,

and auxiliary work-feeding means operating after the set-

ting operation.

5. A machine of tbe class described having, In combi-

nation, nwsns for puneMng the wsrk. s device operattof
theresfler to fieed tbe work and then eel an eyelet thereto,

and means operating after tbe setting eperatton fbr toed

to« the week torther In the dfreetton to whlA It

pri'iiennly sMved.

fClnlmn 6 to 28 net prtated In the Gnsetto.]
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1.04».464. COAIrCHUTE. Fkh> H. Dodl»t, Uncoln.
N«br. FUed July 16, 1912. SerUl No. 700.610. (CI.

67—87.)

1. In a derlee of the cUss deserllMd. a wall ; a floor

;

a chute sUdable In the wall ; a locking member mounted
to slide upon the wall and adapted to engage the chute

to hold the chute against sliding movement ; and means
extended through the floor and connected with the lock-

ing member, for manipulating the locking member.
2. In a device of the class described, a supporting

structure ; a chute mounted to slide therein ; means at

the rear of the supporting structure for locking the chute
at the extremity of Its inward movement ; and a protector

for the locking mechanism, pivotally connected with the

supporting structure and Interposed t>etween the locking

mechanism and the forward end of the chute.

3. In a device of the class de8crit>ed, a supporting

itmcture ; a chute mounted to lUde therein ; locking

mechanism connected with the rear of the supporting
structure and adapted to engage the chute to hold the
chute at the extremity of its inward movement ; and a
curved member pivotally connected with the supporting
Btmcture and banging pendant within the chute, the
memt>er being located between the locking mecbanism
and the forward end of the chute, said memt>er being mov-
able to position its forward end in abutment with the
forward face of the supporting structure, above the
chute, whereby said member may constitute a deflector.

4. In a device of the class described, a supporting
structure ; a front plate secured to one edge of the sup-
porting structure ; a back plate secured to the opposite
face of the supporting structure; and a tube connecting
the plates ; a chute mounted to slide in the tube ; a lock-

ing device movably mounted upon the back plate, the
chute being provided with spaced elements, engageable by
the locking device, to hold the chute in protruding rela-

tion with respect to the supporting structure, and to

hold the chute at the extremity of its inward movement.
0. In a device of the class described, a back plate ; a

front plate ; a tube connecting the front plate with the
iMCk plate and disposed diagonally of the plates ; a chute
mounted to slide in the tube ; guides secured to the back
plate; and a latch bar slidable in the guide, the ride
walls of the chute being provided with spaced notches,
the latch bar being engageable in one of said notches to
bold the chute in protruding poaltlon, the latch bar
being engageable in the other of said notches, to hold the
extremity of the chute in close relation to the front
plate.

(ClaijB 6 not printed In the Qasette.]

1.049.465. SELF-FILLING PEN. William F. Doktba,
Haekensack. N. J. FUed Jan. 18, 1912. Serial No.
671.878. (CI. 120—46.)

4

n
In n fountain pen, the combination with a barrel hav-

ing a lateral hole at about its midlength. a nib-carrying
ping, and a flexible ink reservoir connected therewith and
extending into the barrel past said hole; of a spring
within the barrel between said reservoir and bole, its
npper end being rcTwsely bent and contiBued into a b«ad
romprislDg two aide arms and the latter in turn being

cifled upward and thence Inward toward aaift other into
a split ring of a normal sise larger than the interior cir-

cumference of said barrel, said spring paaa|lng through
tbft bead and out of contact with the arms tbet«of, for
ttap porposs set forth.

1.10 4 9.4 66. FINISH-RBMOVER. Cakl^toh Bllis.
tarchmont. N. Y.. assignor to Chadelold Cliemical Com-
pany. New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of Wsst Vir-
irinia. Filed May 28. 1907. 8erUl No. St6,062. (CI.

87—6.)
1. The flnisb remover comprising approxiiqately bensol

40 parts. doMtured alcohol 36 parts, boric 4:U 8 parts,
bessolc add 4 parts and ceresln 1 part.

2. The finish remover comprising approxlniately benzol
40 parts, denatured alcohol 3S parts, boric acid 3 parts,
beaxoic acid 4 parts and waxy stUFening material.

8. The finish remover comprising approxlmetely benaol
40 parts, d«iatured alcohol 36 parts, boric idd 3 parts
and benzoic acid 4 parts. '

4. The finish remover comprising approxlmjitely benaol
40 parts, denatured alcohol 35 parts, and cofnbined non-
cotrosive antiseptic material miscible thereHrith formed
from boric add 3 parts and benzoic acid 4 parts.

f . The finish remover comprising composite finish sol-

vent material including an alcohol, incorpo^ted waxy
mi^erial and non-volatile, non-corrosive antl^tie mate-
rial including boric acid misdble tberewltb.

icialm 6 not printed In the Oaxette.]
j

1,(M9,467. PAINT OR VARNISH REMOVER, Cablitow
|:lli8, Larcbmont. N. Y.. assignor to Chad41otd Cheml-
^1 Company. New York, N. Y., a Corporation of Wsst
Virginia. Filed May 29. 1907. Ssrial Mo. 876,888.
(CI. 87—«.)
t. The finish remover comprising approximlitely benxol

45 parts, wood alcohol 60 parts, paraAn 3 parts and
palmitic acid 3 parts.

i

t. The finish remover comprising approximately bensol
46 parts, alcohol 50 parts, waxy material 2 pa^s and pal-
mitic add 3 parts.

I. The flnisb remover comprising approximately beniol
45 parts, loosmlng finish-solvent material, 50 parts,
wary material 2 parts and fatty add material jS parts.

Jilts.1,0«9,468. CATTLE-GUARD. Bastox EstM. Seattle,

Wash. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. S^lal No.
68J[),378.

(CL
19—42.)

1. A cattle guard, embodying oppositely arranged paral-
lel bed pieces located between the rails, a stationary plat-
form mounted on and connectlug said bed plecfs. a tilting
gatie formed by a fiuah section of said platfo^, a crank
shstft fixedly attached to said gate, and a depresslble
plaiform connected with said crank shaft and adapted
when depressed to throw the gate Into an lobstmcting
portion, said dsprssslble platform resting at its ootar sod
on /the parallel bed places.

{

%. A cattle guard, embodying oppositely arranged par-
allal bed pieces located between the rails, a, stationary
platform mounted on and connecting said bad pieces, a
tilting gate formed by a flush section of saM platform,
a <rank shaft fixedly attached to said gate, a depresslble
platform connected with said crank shaft and adapted
whan depressed to throw the gate into an obatnictlnr

Jamuaky 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. S»

poaltioD, said dapresslble plstfarm rasttac at tta oater
^d« tta parallel bed piecea. and a deat axtAdkif aiMV
tka fNa adge of the gate and projectinc at Its oppailta
«ids bayood the side marfflBs of tb« gats ovav-tlM sta-
tionary section of the platform.

1.0 4 9.46 9. BLBEVB-BOASD. JoRir Habt Dswab
Bvaanr, Saalt Ste. Made, Mich. Filed Dae 22, 1911.
•etial No. 667,277. (CI. 68—1.)

bssrd and iron stand attacfeaMOt
for Ifantne tabiM eaaprislng an iron stand, a st«t an

bsnrd sdjaecat to the Iron stand, a sleeve
BMans on tba sleeve Niard having detaakaMa
wltb the Btnd and adapted to peraatt M to ke

I Iron stand, said means Including a bra<±at

_ a Mfareated end fitting about the atnd,
and a flange <hi the bracket member adapted to engafa a
eentral notch on the iron stand.

1.049,470. COLLAR IRONING MACHINE. AacHIBAU)
FaioosoK. Jr., Holyoka, Mass. Piled Nov. 2, 1911
Sartel No. 668,114. (CI. 68—9.)

1. A collar Ironing machine comprising a drying tube,
a heating chest by which said drying tube is frlctionally
supported, a collar shaper surrounding the upper end of
said tube, a support for said collar shaper independent of
the drying tube and beating chest, said shaper being
mounted on said support for drcular movameat, all for
the purpose described.

2. An Ironing machine comprising a centrally arranced
drying tube, means for heating the same, a collar ahaper
surrounding the npper end of said tube, a ball-bearlAg
support for said collar-shaper. an ironing element plTot-
ally mounted and adapted to engage a collar on the
shaper. and means for adjusting the plane of the shaper
support.

8. A collar shapM- having a curved surface for recahr-
ing a folded collar, together with a circular track sup-
port fbr the same on which the shaper may be rotated,
and a drying tube centrally mounted within said track.

1,049.471. ROLLBR-BBARINO. JoHS F. Foam.
Kansas City, Kans. Filed Nov. 28. 1910. Serial No.
694.596. (CI. 64—62.)
A roller bearing, comprising a conical atsare provided

with an external circumferential rib, a collar surroandtng
said sleeve and Internally tapered toward and copvorging

with respect to the smaller end of the slaeva. bollow
eMical rollers tnterpoasd between said alaare and e^lar
aad eadi provided with an external di
raeslTing the rib of said sleeve, and a
between tlM aleeve and collar, provided with

celving said raUst% aatwardly projaetlag apitet
or logs at opiMwfte aides of said apasitega a«
*^'^;^'*^ »' "»• w****" in •« ovsalaga. and tongui
»"*«**»« •»• •« openings at an end thereof and Into
ttaa adjaoant ends of said boUow rollers.

1,049,472. FANORBLOWBB. mw«T P. OAta. Chlcaso.

1. In a fan, the combination of a housing and a 10-
Utable fan wheel within said hooslng, aaid fan wbael
comprising a plurality of buckets, each of aald buckets
having a pair of blades of different lengths, a line be-
tween the outer edges of said blades at pohita which lis
In the same pUne at right anglsa ta tha axis of rotatlaa
of the fan wheel forming an acuta aagls with the radlv
of the fan wheel connecting to the outer sdga of ths
longer blade, the space between the periphery of aald fha
wheel and the houstag being reUtively large, what^ty tha
peripheral speed of the fan wheel is greater than the ve-
locity of the fluid moved within said honaing. thereby
causing each of said buckets to ezart a combined eductlve
and cantrlfagal force on tbe flald wlthla aald fan wheaL
subsUntlally as described.

2. In a fan, the combination of a scroll hooslng. and a
fan wheel within said boosing, tha epace hslwsan tba
periphery of said tMn wheel and said hsaslat .
increasing toward the outlet fiaai tlM lattar. ^Id
wheel comprising a plurality W baetota, satdi of snM
buckets having a pair of blades of different lengths, a
line between the outer edges of said blndas at potats
which lie In tba same plane at right sniiai ta tbe axis of
rotation of the fan wheel toraUm^ an aeata angle with
the radios of the fan wheel conaaetl^ to tha oater «tm
of tbe longer blade, whereby m rotation of tha tan
tbe relatively still fluid contained between tha
of tbe fan wheel and the boosing causes aa^ _ ._,^
backets to exert an eductlve force on the Hold contalaad
within said fan wheel, substantially aa described.
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ft. In • tma, th« eomtolnation of • hooalns; and a ro-

t»tkbl« fiui wbMl within wld booalns, the tpmea between

the peiipbeiT of said fan wheel and said boosing grad-

ually loereaslag toward the outlet from aald hooslns,

aid fan wheel comprising a plurality of buckets, each of

said buckets having a pair of blades of different lengths, a

line between the outer edfea of said blades at points

which lie in the same plane at right angles to the axis

of rotation of the fan wheel forming an angle of from
60* to 66* with the radius of said fan wheel connecting

to the outer edge of the longer Made, thereby causing

each of said buckets to exert an eductire force on the

fluid within said fan wheel on rotation of the latter, sub-

stantially as described.

4. In a fan, the combination of a boaalng. and a fan

wheel within said booatng. the space between the pe-

riphery of said fan wheel and said housing gradually in-

creasing toward the oaOet from the latter, said fan

wheel comprising a plurality of buckets, each of said

buckets tapering toward ita perlf^eral end and compris-

ing a pair of blades of dllTwent lengths, each of said

buckets haTlng a pair of blades of different l«igths, a

line between the outer edges of said blades at points

wkleh lie In the same pUne at right angles to the axis of

roCatloa of the fan wheel forming an angle of from 60*

<o «»• with the radius of said fan wheel cooneettog to

the ewter edfe of the longer Wade, whereby on rotation

of said fan wheel the fluid between the periphery o* said

wheel and said housing causes each bucket to exert an

edoctive force on the fluid contained within said fan

wheel and the taper 9C aald backet caases the fluid to la-

crease IB »«loclty la M» paan«e therethrough, subrtan-

tially as described.

T
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The comUnatloii of a clock ssoremeatj a card, a

puBch, controlled by tlie clock movement, for punching a

stvtlng time hole la the card, an elapsed tlmto indicating

merbanlsm. means for operating such mechanism, a select-

ing finger adapted to take Into the said bole punched In

tbe card, adapted to control tbe elapsed time indicating

BKhanism, and a stop, controlled by the clod^ movement,

fog stopping such time indicating MMtliaiilwi I

4. The combination of a clock oMTeaoBt] a card, . a
puach adapted to be movable over tbe card, la stop con-

trolled by the clock movement for stoppli)g tbe said

puBcb, means for operating the punch to causcj it to punch

a feole in tbe card, an elapsed time indicating mechanism,

means for operating such mechanism, a selecting finger

adapted to take into tbe said bole punched \u the card,

adapted to control the elapsed time indlcatlng| mechanism,

and a stop, controlled by tbe clock movement, ^or stopping

such time indicating mechanism.
J

I. Tbe combination of a clock movement, a card, a puatb

adapted to move over the card, a cam controlled by the

clqck movement for stopping the movesBCBt of said pundi,

maaas for operatlag tbe punch to cause it to punch a

bole in the card, an eiapoed tia« Indicating Bsachaniaw,

Maaa for operatiag such aecbantam, a salectlng tngsr

adapted to take into tho saM holo punched pa tl^ card,

adapted to caatrol the elapaed tlMe Indicating aa*

aad a stop, eaatroUad by tbe dock BoreBient, ftor

such time Indicating ssechanisaL

(Claims 6 to 122 not printed in the Oasettf ]

1,049,473. RECOBDWl. UAMKt T. Goas and jAiins W.

BaYCB, Rutherforrd. N. J., aart^ors. by mesne assign-

ments, to International TIsse Bum lfC Company of New

Tork, a Coi»«rmtlon of New York. Filed Aug. 30. 1905.

Serial No. tmMl. (d. 234—53.)

I.f4«.474. TACK PULLIMO AND RBAStTIMO
)CHINE. JoHJf B. HA0AWAT, Swampscotl liaaa« a»-

algnor to United Shoe Machinery Compai^. Piatsnon,

JN. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 8,

pil. Serial No. 61»,73«. (CI. 12—16.) I

1. Tha toMhinaithiii of a clack mawtrntnt, « card, a de-

vice, controlled by the clock mommtat, for placteg on the

a atartlBg ttae nark, as elapaed tiae Indicating

•afssa, means for operating such mechanism, a device, :

eoatrallsd iff the atartlag time mark, adapted to control :

tha eperattan of the elapsed time indicating mechanism, !

and a atop for atevplng tlie elapeed time tadlcatlBg meeha-
,

nlsHi controlled by the dock morement.

t. Tbe ceaMsatlen of a dock norement, « card, a de-

Tlea tar placing « tlie card a starting time mark, a stop

^evlca, actuated hy the deck movement tot coatroHlng
^

the said device, an elapead time indlcattng mechanism,
|

iaieaBS tar operating such mechanism, a device, controlled
|

hy the etartlng ttec mark, adapted to control tbe opera-
;

tloB of the elapsed time Indicating mechanism, and a

step for stopping the elapecd time Indicating mechanism 1

controlled by the dock movement. I

1. A tack pulling and resetting machln^ having, in

combination, a tack pulling tool, a tack driving plunger

adjacent thereto, the tack pulling tool and the tack drlv-

iBg plunger having tack pulling and tack driring move-

ttenta reapectively lying in planea Inclined ti one another

ahd extending In the direction of feed, and means co-

operating with the plunger to deflect the Course of tbe

tack into a plane substantially parallel to th^ plane of tbe

tack puTling movement.
2. A tack pulling and resetting machine baring. In

combination, a tack pulling tool having a tack pulling

movement in an Inclined plane of the line of feed, a tack

(ft'iving plunger having a tack driving mo^ment In tha

vertical plane of tbe line of feed, and meaOs cooperating

With tbe plunger to deflect the counw of the tack into a

plane substantially parallel to tbe plane of )the tack pnll-

Ihg morement.
|

S. A tack pulling and resetting machine having. In eom-
lAnatlon, tack pulling mecbanlBm and tack ^riving mecha-

I
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alHi cooperating th««wlth Including a tack drtrlag naa-
sle arranged adjacent to the tack palUng wi rhaalaai
having one face extending transversely of the Una a<

a fixed abetment for positioning the tacks to be

4. A tack palling and resetting aaehfake iiavlng. in com-
bination, a tack pulling tool and a tack drlvtag plaager
having tack pnlliag and tack driving movanMnta raapac-
tlvely lying in planes Inclined to one another and ex-

tsafling in tbe direction of feed, a tack drivlna bead, a
dsAcctor block supported upon tbe lower end of the head
and provMad with a bore In which tbe plunger operataa
and a daflectai yleldably mounted la tbe head and ar-

ranged with one face projecting obliquely Into the bore
whereby tbe tadc is deflected In tbe bore Into a plane
Mhstaatlally parallel to tbe plane of tbe Uck poillag

5. A tack pulling and resetting machine having. In
combination, a tack polling tool and a tack driving plun-
9tt having tack pulling and tack driving moveoMnts re-

apectlvely lying in planes inclined to one another and ex-
tending in the direction of feed, a tack driving head, a
deflector block supported upon the lower end of the bead
and provided with a bore in which the plunger operates,
and a .deflector yleldably mounted In tbe bead and ar-
ranged with one face projecting obliquely into tbe bore,
tbe face being dished out, whereby the point of the tack
is positioned accurately in tbe bore.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,476. CARDINQ • MACHINE. Pmu HaaoMAif,
Willimaatic. Conn. Piled Aug. 4. 1911. Serial No
642,2.'i6. (CI. 19— 16.)

1. In a carding machine, a main carding cylinder, a
Uckarin roll adjacent thereto, tbe adjacent surfaces of
said cylinder and roll moving in tbe same direction, tbe
former at a greater speed, a stripping cylinder arranged
cloaely adjacent to the lickerin roll, the adjacent sur-

faces of said roll and said stripping cylinder moving in
the same direction, the latter at a very much slower q)eed,
card clothing for the surface of tbe stripping cylinder,

said clothing being carried by a belt or chain mounted on
tbe main body of said stripping cylinder, and means for
removing impurities and abort fibers from the car<f aur-
face of said stripping cylinder.

2. In a carding machine, a main carding cylinder, a
lickerin roll adjacent thereto, the adjacent surfaces of
said cylinder and roll moving in the same direction, the
former at a greater speed, a stripping cylinder having card
clothing thereon arranged adjacent to said lickerin roll,

a l)eit-like device separating said card clothing from the
main body of said stripping cylinder, and a guide support
adjacoit to the stripping cylinder for said belt-like de-

Tlce, and means for removing impurities and short fibers

from card surface last referred to.

1.049,476. KITCHBN-BTBBL HOLDER. Maua T.
Hathiwat, Blgtlmber, Mont. PUed Apr. 8. 1913. Se-
rial No. 688,288. (CI. 241—81.)
A device for securing a whet to a sappert and

lag a resilient strip reversely curved to form a

wfaet-holdlng loop and to fem aa ..
ssnindary kmp, the prtaMwy loop terminating la a prlaury
tongue and tbe secondary loop comprlaing ladepaadiatly
comprsesibls porta, eae ot which termlaatee la a aseaadary
tongue, the eeeoadary toagae extended to the head et the
primary loop aad leeated entirely to one side at the pst-
mary loop, the aeeaodary toague and the primary loop ooa>
stltntlBC eaOpeiatlag aaeas to eagaps a sapport : and a
dampteg davlee engaged with the eeooadafy loop and with

the primary tongue to bind tlie primary loop upon tbe whet
and to cause the secondary tongue and tbe primary loop to
grip tbe support, tbe clamp Including a bolt aad a rota-
table element and both parts of tbe secondary loop consti-
tuting resilient means for preventing tbe rotation of aaM
element ; there being elongated openings In both parts of tha
secondary loop and in tbe primary tongue, la which epea-
ings tbe bolt Is transvwsely adjustable, to permit tbe
pHnaary loop to engage wlieta of different siaes and to
permit the clamp to clear tbe support wherewith the de-
vice is assembled.

1,049.477. COOLING DEVICE FOR 8TBBB0TTPB-
PBlNTINO-PLATB^rASTINO APPARATUS. JoHW 8.

Hbalt, Brooklyn, N. T., assignor, by mesne asalgn-
Bcota, to The Autoplate Company of America, Jereey
City, N. J., a Corporation of Mew Jersey, nied Mar.
30. 1908, Serial No. 4M.21S. BMewed June 6, 191S.
Serial No. 701,910. (CC2»—4.)

1. In a stereotype printing plate casting apparatha, tha
combination of a mold, means for delivering the cast-
plate on a part of tbe moid, and means for artiflcially

and continuously chilling tbe moid and for protecting
said part of tbe mold on which the plate Is delivered
from the efallling action during tbe delivery of the plate.

2. In a stereotype printing plate casting aj>paratu8,
tbe combination of a base having a passage tberethrou^
an upright bearing member mounted on said base aad
having a passage commonicatlng with the passage theio-
In. a casing surrounding said hoariog Bemher and hav-
ing perforations on one side thereof thfangh which water
directed Into the base will be discharged from the «'««*i»g.

a hollow core aurrounding aald casing, and a acgnMatal
back adjacent to said core on the side oo which aald par-
forations are located.

8. In a stereotype printing plate caatlng apparatna, the
eemhinatlon of a base, an upright secured to the base, a
cylladar Joomaled on the upright, a aagaaatal back co-

operattaig with the cylinder, means ter direetlag water
faito the aprlght, outlets arraflged ee that the eartace ef
the egUadsr oppsesd to the hack wUI hs
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tbe flexible matrtz and so that the ^tlre ianer periphery
of the cylinder whleh li not oppoMd to the back will not

ha cooled.

4. In a BtM^otype printing plate caatlac apparatoa. the
«oflrtitaation of a ttaae, an nprlcbt seeored thereto, a eyl-

lader joamaled on the upricht, a aegmental back co-

operating with the cylinder, means for dlreetinc water np
Into the aprlfht, and a cylindrical caslnf sarroonding
said aprlgbt and harlng orlflces In the dde toward the
aegmental back so as to direct the Jets of water only apon
the portion ot the cylinder which U opposed to the matrix.

1,049,478. LUBRICATOR rOR AIR-CTLINDBR8 OF
LOCOMOTIYB-AIB-BEAKB PUMPS. William CLiy>-

TOM HioococK, LoolsTllIe, Ky. Piled Apr. 14, 1011.

Serial No. 621,017. (CI. 78—163.)

1. In a lubricator, the combination with a body baTlng
a supply opening and a discharge opening, of a rotary
valve having a passage therethroogb, a sliding gravity
actuated plunger fitting in said passage of the valve, said

valve having saats.at the opposite ends of said paaaage
therein for engfaaant with told plunger to cause the
plunger to altenat^ close the opposite ends of said
passage, substantially as spedfled.

2. In a lubricator, the combination with a body having
a supply opening and a discharge opening, of a rotary
valve having a passage therethrough, a sliding gravity
actuated plunger fitting in said passage of tbe valve, aaid
valve having seats at the opposite ends of said passage
therein for engagement with said plunger to cause the
plunger to alternately close the opposite ends of said
passage, said valve being provided with a separate piece
plug in which one of said seats is formed, sabstantlally
as specified.

8. In a lubricator, tbe combination with a body having
a- supply opening and a discharge opening, of a rotary
valve having a passage therethrough, said passage having
contracted ends, a plunger fitting in said passage and
adapted to alternately close tbe contracted ends of aald
passage when brought adjacent to the discharge opening
In said body, said plunger being adapted to slide in said
pasttge under pressure of the lubricant from tbe supply
orifice, sabstantlally as specified.

1,040,479. LOOSE-SHEET HOLDER. John C. Hidqm,
Des Moinea, Iowa. Filed Apr. 10, 1912. Serial No.
689,906. (CL 129—6.)

1. la a device of the class described, an angle bar, hav-
ing a base and a back, a convolute spring arranged adja-
cent to one surface of the said back in a plane parallel

thereto, having eae and arranged to rest on the upper

snrfa* of the base for holding aheets of paper, the other
end c£ said aprlng extending normally upwardly from
said ksck In a plane parallel thereto, and a lug on aald
angle bar arranged to engage and hold said lagt naaMd
end at tbe spring. In such poBition that tbe tealliency
of the spring wilk yieldingly hold the first end in Its sheet
holdinK poaltion.

2. ^ a device of the class deacrtbsd, the coiiblnatioB
of a took cover, an angle bar secured therein adjacent
to the back thereof, having a base and a back, a convolute
spring arranged adjacent to the outer surface of said
back, extending through and rotaUhly mountedl la nid
back and then extended toward the upper surface of aald
base and having an extra end bent at right angles to
said ladined portion and designed to hold sheets of paper
oa sa|a base, the other end of said spring being inclined
normally upward away from the body of said spring and
means for detachably securing the last named end of said
spring in such position that the reailiency of tl|e spring
will yieldingly hold the said extreme end la its sfjnnt hold-
ing popltion.

l;049,480. MBRRT-OO-ROUND. RoBBBT H.
Port St. Joe, Fla. Filed Oct 9, 1911.
663,633. (CI. 46—27.)

T
H^ICPHILL,

1. 4 merry-go-round Including a central poa^ a cap

supported by the upper end of the poat, a lower bearing

ring aispended from the cap and surrounding tbe lower
portion of tbe post. Inclined bars extending i|pwardly
and oatwardly from the lower bearing rings aa4 secnred
at their lower ends to the same, guy rods extending out-

wardly from tbe said cap and eonaected to the upper
ends af the Inclined bars, aad seats having supporting
means hung from the outer portions of the Inclined bars,

said seats being located in a plane above tbe lower ends
of the same and below the upper enda of the Inclliied bars.

2. A merry-go-round Including a post, a cap fitted on
the past, a lower bearing ring, a fixed gear secured to

the p^st and having a sleeve extending into tae lower
bearing ring, antl-frictlon devices interposed between the
lower bearing ring and tbe sleeve, hanger rods suapending
the ring from the cap, Inclined bars extending upwardly
and outwardly from the lower bearing ring, |uy rods
connecting the bars with the cap, a bearing bracket
mounted on one of the inclined bars and having a horl-

sontal bearing, a shaft Journaled in tbe bearing and pro-

vided In Its inner end with a gear meahlng with ^he fixed

gear, laid shaft being also provided at Its outer portion

with operating cranks, rods depending from tbe outer
portion of one of the Inclined bars and having Inclined

portions provided with bearings receiring and sttoportln^

the oi^er portion of the said shaft, and a seat anpported

by tba last-mentioned rods.

3. A merry-go-roond including a post, a cap fitted on
the poat, a lower bearing ring, a fixed gear secured to the
post and baving a sleeve extending into the lower bearing

ring, anti-friction devices interposed between tie lower

bearing ring and the sleeve, banger rods suspending the

ring f^m the cap, inclined bars extending upwa^ly and
outwaHly from the lower bearing ring, guy it>ds con-

necting tbe bars wlt^ tbe cap, spaced rods depending
from the outer portion of one of tbe Inclined Hrs and
having lower inclined portions provided with bearings,

a traasverse rod connecting tbe last-mentioned rods, a
seat sbpported by the transverse rod, a shaft Journaled
in tbe said bearings and having operating cranks at its

outer portion located in advance of the seat, and a gear
mounted on the ianer end of the shaft and meshing with
the flaed gear.
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1.049.481. DHBP-WELL-BOBTNG APPARATUS. JOHH
Haxar Hebmam and BaaxABo Jacob Wassa, Napier,

New Zealand. Piled Dee. 15. 1911. Serial No. 666,971.

(CT. 166—9.)

1. In deep well bortag apparatus, the combination with

a walking beam, of a cylinder mounted longitudinally along

such a beam, a plunger mounted In such cylinder a plun-

ger rod attached to the plunger, extending out through

one end of the cylinder and connected at its outer end to

the drill cable, a fluid reservoir upon the walking beam,

a pump cylinder upon the beam, a connection leading from

the retenrolr into such pump cylinder and a connection

leading from the pump cylinder into tbe main cylinder,

a noa-retum valva governing each of such connecttooB, a

plunger mounted la the pump cylinder, a passage leading

from the main cylinder Into the reservoir, a valve control-

ling such paasage aad a spring normally retaining such

valve In tbe closed position, substantially as specified.

2. In deep well boring apparatua. tbe combination with

the walking beam and with tbe drill suspension cable,

of a cylinder mounted longitudinally along the beam, a

plunger rod flttad at on« <>nd Into the cylinder and at the

other end attached to the suspension cable, a fluid reser-

voir upon tbe beam, a pump connecting the reservoir with

the cylinder, a passage leading from the cylinder to the

taaervolr, a valve controlling such passage and a spring

reUlnlng such valve normally In the cft>sed position, sub-

stantially aa herein specified.

1,049.482. MANTFACTTRE OF ARTIFICIAL MANURE.
Otto Ebnbt Hecschksl, Victoria Docka, England.

Filed May 20, 1911. iterial No. 628.564. (Cl. 71—6.)
1. Method of roannfacturlng artificial manure compris-

ing treating leather pieces with alkaline solution to remove

one of tbe tannic acid, and subsequently treating the

leather pieces with an acid solution whereby the remain-

ing tannic add Is converted into gallic acid and carbo-

hydrate, and reducing tbe residue to a divided condition.

2. Method of manufacturing artificial manure with tan-

nic acid as a by-product, comprising the steeping of leather

pieces in a hot alkaline solution so as to remove some
of tlie tannic acid from tbe leather, separating tbe result-

tag solntioa of tannic add and alkali from the leather

nmss, treating tbe separated mass with add for the coa-

versloD of tbe remaining tannic acid Into gallic acid aad
carbohydrate, drying tbe mass, and dividing the saata,

sulwtantlally as described.

8. Method of mannfacturing artificial manure, compris-

ing the treating of leather pieces with acid for the con-

version of tbe contained tannic acid Into gallic add and

carbohydrates, treating the mass with permanganate of

potaah for the prevention of the development of sulfureted

hydrogen and tbe removal of empyreumatic matter, the

solubility of tbe mass being at tbe same time Increased,

drying the mass and dividing the same, sabstantlally aa

set forth.

4. Method of producing artificial manure comprising the

treating of leather pieces witb a caustic alkali solutloa

•0 as to remove some of tbe tannic add in the leathar,

separating tbe solution from tbe mass, treating the lat-

ter with an acid solution for conversion of the remaining
tannic add into gallic add or Into carbohydrate and gallic

add, drying the mass at a temperature suitable for the

conversion of the gallic add Into pyrogallk acid, and
redudng the dried maas to a powder, substantially as set

forth.

B. The artlfleial manure conslstlag of dry powdcrsd
leather contalnffcivnenBanganate of potash and antall

quantities of pyrocaltles|eld and carbohydrates, sobataa-

tlally as set forth.

1,049.488. LAWN-SPRINKLER. Faaxx WiaaLOW Hor-
KiNS, Seattle, Waah. Filed Aug. 7, 1911. Serial No.

642,677. (CL 187—69.)

*L*£ r ..^.^^ • • r / .»

Ua ...-.- ..
-

1. In a lawn-sprlDkler of the class described, a support-
ing frame of continuous metal rod fonned to have at each
ead a drealar loop from whleh two supporting lees ex-
tend dtverglagly dowaward to the ground where a longi-

tudinal continuation of said rod unites tbe two legs which
are dlspoee() on each and tbe same side of said loopa, a
sheet-iron strip, forming a cradle, disposed to extend be-
tween and unite said loops, a length of pipe one end of
which is closed while its other end is adapted to connect
with a source of water, sprinkler perforations suitably

disposed in said pipe, a deflector suitably dlspoaed in said
pipe whereby the Inrush of water may not have direct
access to such of said perforations as are located nearer
the Inlet end of aald pipe, and a groove surrounding one
end of said pipe, in combination with a clamping screw
aasodated with one of said loopa which clamping seraw Is

disposed and adapted to engage with said groove whereby
said pipe may be secured la aald frame in any deairad
drcnmfctaBtial poaltion.

2. In a lawn-sprinkler of the class described the co»-
blnatlon with a length of pipe provided with holes for
sprinkling water, of a frame formed of wire rod to hava
supporting legs and elastic loops at each end. within
which loops the said pipe may be disposed and held by a
spring-like grip of said loops when said legs at each end
of said frame are diverged to their normal position.

1,049,484. ELBCTRIC-CURRBNT REGULATOR. Wll>
LTAM G. HocsKnria, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Westinghouse Lamp Comi>any, a Corporation of Pean-
sylvanU. Filed Feb. 21. 1911. Serial No. 609,989.
(CL 171—97.)

^515^

1. Current-regulating apparatus compristag a plurality

of Boutres of currents of different valnea, nkeana /or mala-
taining tbe said currents substantially uniform In valaa,

a load, and means for connecting the same to any one of

said sources.

2. Current-regalsting apparatus comprising a plurality

of sources of sabstantlally constant altcraatlBg enrreata of
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different valaes. « current regolatlng derlce, means for con-
necting the same to any one of said sources, and a load
supplied from said reculatloi^ derlc*.

8. Current-regulatlDK apparatus comprising a conitant-
carreot regulator, a plurality of series transformers sup-
plied therefrom bavlng different ratios of transformation,
another transformer adapted to be connected to tbe sec-
ondary winding of any one ot said series transformers, and
a load supplied from the l«tter transformer.

4. Current-regulating apparatus comprising a constant-
current regulator, a plurality of series transformers sup-
plied therefrom baTlng different ratios of transformation,
another transformer adapted to be connected to the sec-

ondary winding of any one of said series transformers, a
load supplied from the latter transformer, and a resistance
adapted to be connected in shunt to the load.

6. Current-regulating apparatus comprising a constant-
current regulator, a plurality of series transformers sup-
plied therefrom having different ratios of transformation,
a variable-ratio transformer adapted to be connected to
tlM aecondary winding of any one of said seHea trans-
formers, and a load sapplted from the rarlable-ratlo trans-
format.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,049,485. SHADE-HOLLER AND THE LIKE. Danici.
HoTT, Newark, N. J., assignor of one-half to The Na-
ttonal Lock Washer Company, Newark, N. J., a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 7, 1909. Sprlal
No. 488.380. (CL 15»—86.)

1. A ahade roller baring a pintle at one end and a
socket at the other end, a cylindrical member slldable In
aald socket and carrying a pintle at Its outer end, a rod
secured to tbe cylindrical member and haying a stop at
its free end portion, a thrust plug fixed in the said socket
and having an opening through which said rod slides,
and a spring between the said cylindrical member and
said tbriut plug tending to thrust said cylindrical mem-
ber outward.

2. A shade roller made in two parta, the main part
having a pintle at one end and a socket at the other end,
a thrust plug secured In the socket and having an open-
ing, tbe other roller section consisting of a cylindrical
member sUdablo In the socket and carrying a pintle, an
Inwardly projecting rod carried by the cylindrical mem-
ber and projecting through tbe opening in said thrust
plug and having a stop, and a spring on tbe rod and be-
tween the cylindrical member and thrust plug exerting
Its force thereon to move the cylindrical member outward.

8. A shade roller comprising a cylindrical metal shell
having a pintle at one end and an open socket at the
opposite end, a cylindrical thrust plug seated In the
socket remote from the open end thereof and having an
opening, a cylindrical member arranged In the open end
of the socket and projecting therefrom and carrying a
pintle on Its outer end, a rod carried by said cylindrical
member and projecting Inwardly therefrom through the
bpenlng in said plug, said rod having a stop cooperating
with the plug to limit outward movement of the cylin-
der, and a spring surrounding said rod and exerting its
force to move the cylindrical member outward.

4. A shade roller having a pintle at one end and a
socket at the other end, a cup-shaped thrust plug fitted
In the socket and having an opening, the Interior of said
plug facftig the open end of the socket, a cylindrical
member slldable within the socket and having a plnfle
on the onter end thereof, a rod carried by the cylinder
and extending through the opening in tbe thrust plug,
said cylinder being cup-shaped and having Its recesii

turned toward said thrust plug, a stop on said rod eo>
operating with the plug to limit outward m*v«maat of
cylindrical member, and a spring between sal^ plug and
cylindrical member and housed therein, said sDring exert-
ing its force to thrust said cylinder outward.

r. ui1,04b,48«. flying MACHINE. BoBUT F. QuBBa, St.

LdoIb, Mo. Filed Dec 28, 1911. Solal Nb. 667.490.
(CI. 244—16.)

1. In a flying machine, a heml-ovoldal sh4ped body,
meats carried by said body for propelling the aame
through the air, planes hinged to said body and pro-
jeetf^ laterally therefrom, and means for opeilsting said
planfes comprising^ a cable attached to the outer ends
Of stid planes, a portion of which cable paaM« over said
plants across the top of tbe body, and the {remaining
portions ot which cable pass beneath the plants throogh
tbe body, and a pulley mounted for rotation «ritbln the
body around which a part of tbe lower portion of tha
cabl^ is wound.

2.rln a flying machine, a body composed df a heail-
ovollal shaped shell, a weight suspended Cromjsald shell
a sitbstantlal distance below the bottom the^f. ro/*-:

projecting upwardly from t.'>e weight, corteapondlog
rods extending downwardly from the body, an4 comprea-
slon springs arranged upon and fixed to the corMapondlnc
paira of rods.

j

3. In a fiying machine, a body in the form |f a heml-
ovoi^al shaped ahell, propelling means on sal|] body, a
motor for operating said propelling means wl»lch motor
is saspended from said shell a substantial dlatance be-
low Ihe bottom thereof, rods depending fromTthe body,
corraspondlng rods extending upward from the motor
support, and compresaion springs arranged upon and fixed
to tUe pairs of rods. 1

4. In a fiying machine, the ek.mblnatlon with a body
In tile form of a heml-ovoldal shaped shell, of propelling
mea^s for said body, a motor for driving said propelling
Bica^s which motor is positioned a aubstantlap dlatanca
below the bottom of the shell, and yielding c6nnaetlona
from the shell to the motor comprlaing rods idependlng
from: the shell, corresponding rods projecting upwardly
from the motor support, and compression springs ar-
ra'nged upon and fixed to said rods.

5. In a flying machlD«, the combination wlt)i a beml-
ovol4al shaped body, of propelling means on aald body,
a track positioned a substantial disUnce below the bot-
tom of the shell, yielding connections between ^d truck
and tbe shell comprising rods depending from tbe body,
corr^pondlng rods projecting upwardly from the truck,
and .compreaalon springs located on the corieaponding
palr# of rods, a motor on tbe truck, and a flexible con-
nection between said motor and the propelling meana on
tbe shell.

[dialm 6 not printed In the Oaaetta.]
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1,040,487. 8TARTINO MBCHANI8M FOR HTDROCAA-
BON-KNGINE8. Eosnu. How, Detroit. Micb., aa-

algnor, by oMane aaalgnmaat^ to Packard Motor Car

Company, Detroit, Mich., a W>rporatlon of Mlchigaa.

Filed jQly 20. 1906. Serial No. 827,049. (CL
12»—182.)

1. In atartlng mechanism for hydrocarbon englnea, the
combination with a crank case and a longitudinally shift-
able cam shaft therein having thereon two sets of oaoM.
one of said seta of cams being adapted to relieve com-
preaalon to facilitate starting the engine, of a sUrUng
shaft and crank therefor, and naaaa for ahifting tbe cam
abaft preparatory to starting th« engine, comprising a
spindle sdapted to be aM>ved endwise and arranged co-
axlally with the cam abaft and connected therewith, and
a handle ontaide of tbe crank caae for ahlftlog tbe
aptndle longitudinally.

2. In stATting mechanism for hydrocarbon anglnaa, the
combination with a loDgitudlnally shiftable earn shaft
having thereon two seta of caaaa, one of said sets of csms
beiof adapted to relieve oompreaakm to facilitate atart-
Ing the engine, of a atarting ahaft and crank therefor,
and means for shifting the cam ahaft preparatory to
starting tbe engine, eomprlslng a a»n-rotatable spindle
arranged coaxiaUy with the cam abaft, ball bearings
connecting and interlocking the cam ahaft with the
aplndle, and meana for shifting tbe spindle longitudlnslly.

3. In stariing mechanism for hydrocarbon engines, the
combinstlon with a longitudinally shiftable cam shaft
having thereon two seta of ouna, otie of aald aets of
cams being adapted to relieve compreaalon to facilitate

starting the engine, of a starting shaft and crank there-
for, and means for sbifttng the cam shaft preparatory
to starting tbe engine, comprlaing a non-rotatable spindle
arranged coaxlally with the cam ahaft concentric baU
bearings connected respectively with the spindle and with
tbe cam shaft, anti-friction balls arranged in said bear-

IncBt aBd.BsaaBs for shifting the spindle longitudinally.

4. In starting mechanism for bydrocartwn engines, the
combination with a longitudinally shiftable cam shaft
havlag thereon two sets of cams, one of said sets of cams
being adapted to relieve compression to fadllute starting
the engine, «f a atarting shaft and crank thersfor. and
BMans for shifting the cam shaft preparatory to starting
the engine, comprlaing a spindle arraajed eoaxlally with
tbe cam shaft, means connecting the spindle with the
cam abaft and permitting of relative rtrtatlon, and means
for yleldably locking the spindle in dlArent longitudinal
positions.

5. In starting mechanism for hydrocarbon englnea. the

combination with a loBgitadlnally shiftable cam abaft
having thereon two sets of cams, one of ssid sets of cams
being adapted to relieve compression to faclllUte starting
tbe engine, of a starting shsft and crank therefor, and
means for shifting tbe cam ahaft preparatory to atart-

ing the engine, comprising a aplndle adapted to be moved
endwlae and arranysd coaxlally with tba earn abaft and
connected therewith by means permlttlBg relative rota-

tion, maaaa for holding said aplndle and ahaft in different

positions, and an operating device coaneeted with the
aplndle to ablft the aasM.

[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Oaaetta.]

l,O40,4M. MUBCTEICAL HSATINO DBVICB. Gwmaa
A. Hooaaa and Taavoa M. CsvaM. Chic—0. UL. ^
sigaors to Uogbes Electric Heating Coapaay, tliirMa.
-IlL, a Corporation of lUlnoU. Filed Jnne 11. 191ti

Serial Mo. (66.298. (CL 219—87.)

i^fc»<« 4wwWw
'wrM.^Lunr.XfMrtcMk.

' 1. A beating nnft for electrical stoves, comprising a

anpportlBg block formed of material of high heat con-
ductivity, a plurality of individual resistance conductors
on said block, terminals on said block for said conductors,
and cross connectors for said terminals for adapttng said

conductors for connection In various combinations with

a current supply circuit.

2. In combination, a supporting block of material hav-
ing high beat conductivity, a pinrallty of Individual

beating coils arranged on aald block, terminals on said

block for each coil, cross connectors on aald block and
connecting rarioos edit In electrical relation, a source

of current, elrealta tor supplying cnrrent flow from said
source to said colla. and a single switch mechanism for

controlling said circuits to select and connect beat coils

ia varioos oambinstions with said current source.

8. In alectrlcal beating mechantam, tbe combination of

a block or base formed of heat inaulatlBg material and
having a pocket, electric terminals mounted in said

pocket and adapted for connection with a current supply
aonrce. a supporting block of material possessing high best

eondoctlTlty, a plurality of individual beating conductors
sapportsd on aald block, and terminals on said block for
said beating ooadoctors, said terminals t>eing adapted for
eleetrteal engagement with the terminals in said pocket
upon application of aald block In aald pocket.

4. In eoaMaatlon. a atove t^ bnvlac a Aspreaalaa. a
base block for <i%\A depression, said base block being o(
heat Insulstlng material and having a pocket, a aappaft-
ing block fitting in said pocket, s plurality of larti^Hnal

realstanee conductors on said supporting block, terminala
on aald block for said resistance conductors, and elec-

trical terminals mounted in aald pocket and adapted to

be engaged by the terminals of said block upon applica-
tion of the block in said pocket.

6. In electrical heating mechanism, the combination ol

a base formed of best insulating material and having a
pocket, electrical terminal sockets mounted in aald pocket
and adapted for connection with a current supply source,

B supporting block of material poaaeaalng high heat con
ductlvity. a plurality of Individual keating eoBdnctora
supported in parallel on aald block, and terminal plna
on said block for ssid beat conductors, said terminal plna
being adapted for engagement with said terminal sodwlB
In tbe pocket of said base upon application of aald block

In said pocket.

1.040.489. NUT-LOCK. HuoH T. HooHBa, Frankfort.
N. Y., asalgnor of one-half to Edward D. Haamr, Frank-
fort, N. Y. Filed Apr. 80, 1909. Serial No. 498.189.
(CL 161—86.)

1. llhe comblnatloa la a nat lode of a atatlonary aaM>
her, a bolt projecting therethrough, a nut encaglBg aald

bolt, a shoulder snd s cam fsce on said nut, a realUaat

nut retaining eieaMnt Intsrpeasd between said not and
said stationary elemsot and having oppositely latarally

dl^oaad extremltlaa, a alMsMer and a cam face on aac
of aald extremities sdapted reapectlvely to engage said
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not aboQldcr ind said cam face, aald sboulden adapted to
poaltlTely lock said retainer to forward moTement with
a«ld Bat aad said cam faces normally preventln? rereraal
o#««Jd nut from said retainer, b<l^t allowing »uch re-
Tenal npon further compreaalon of aald retainer and a
beak npon the other extremity of said retainer adapted
to alide oTer said statlonarj member npon forward more-
ment of said retainer and to bite Into said stationary
member upon reyerse movement of said retainer.

2. Tbe combination In a not lock of a stationary mem-
ber, a bolt projectlngr theretbroogb, a nut enga^ng said
bolt, a shoulder and cam face on said nut, a spring ring
snrroonding said bolt between said nut and said sUtlon-
ary eleamt and having oppositely laterally dUpoaed ex-
tremities, a sbOQlder and a cam face on one of said ex-
tremities adapted respectively to engage said nut shoulder
and cam face, said shoulders adapted to positively lock
said spring-ring to forward movement with said nut and
said cam faces normally preventing reversal of said nut
from said retainer, but allowing such reversal upon
farther compression of said spring-ring and a beak npon
tbe other extremity of said spring-ring adapted to alide
over said stationary member upon forward movement of
Mid spring-ring and to bite Into said stationary member
npon reversed movement of the said spring-ring.

1,040,400. CONVERTIBLE TANK VESSEL. Chabuis
P. M. Jack, New York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 9, 1912. Se-
rial No. 680,466. (CL 114—T4.)

1. In a convertible freighter and tank vessel, a ship's
hold, a number of removable cylindrical tanks vertically
placed therein ; and adjustable means connecting said
tanks together and to the sides of the hold.

2. In a convertible freighter and tank vessel, having
water tight compartments, with bulkheads, a number of
vertical cylindrical tanks removably placed therein, and
pairs of wedges fitting between adjacent surfaces of said
tanks, compartment sides and bulkheads, together with
bolts to tighten said wedges and thus unite said tanks,
compartment sides and bulkheads.

3. In a convertible freighter and Unk vessel, a ship's
hold, a number of vertical cylindrical tanks removably
fitted therein, means positioning said tanks, and reinforce
means In a tank enabling It to serve as a stanchion sup-
port

4. la a convertible freighter and tank vessel, a ship's
hold, a number of cylindrical tanks vertically and re-
movably fitted therein, a tank occupying the position of
a displaced stanchion, and a post within said tank to
support. the stanchion strains.

1.049.491. BUTTON - SEWING ATTACHMENT. Hamt
B. JoHJfSTO-v, Salt Lake aty, Utah. Filed Mar 4
1912. Serial No. 681,663. (CI. 112—32.)

1. A button sewing attachment consisting of a base
plate: a suitably actuated crank lever pivoted to a por-
tion of said base; pawls plvotally connected wltb said
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levter; ratchet wheels engaged by saM pa#Ia; a spvr
getr mounted on tbe same shaft as said rafchst wheala
and movable therewith ; a pinion wheel meshing with said
sp«r gear : a segment plate thereon ; an adjusting arm
pivoted to said segment plate ; a button clamping Jaw
pivoted to said arm, having an opening In one end portion ;

a ro-acting Jaw plvotally mounted thereon Mid movable
therewith, and having an opening in one end ; a spring
moiuited between tbe end portion of aald jaws Md adapted
to hold a batton between tbe other end portion of said
Jaifs, the holes In said button registering wltlb tbe open-
la^ in aald jaws ; and meana to center said bftton In the
sail openings In said jaws.

^. A button sewing attachment consisting of a base
plate ; a saltably aetoated crank lever pivoted to a portion
of said base; pawla pivotally connected with said lever;
ratchet wheels engaged by said pawls ; a spar gear mount-
ed on the same shaft aa aald ratcbet wheels lind movable
therewith; a pinion wheel meshing with said spur gear;
a segment plate thereon ; an adjastlng arm pivoted to
said segment plate ; a batton damping Jaw pivoted to
said arm, having an opening la one end porUoa; a co-
acting Jaw plvotally mounted thereon and mo#^able there-
with ; and having an opening In one end ; a spring mount-
ed between the end portion of said Jaws and ' adapted to
hold a button between the other end portion of said Jaws,
the holes In said batton registering with the openings
In said Jaws ; a batton holding clip fastened to said co-

acttng Jaw adapted to bold a button against said Jaw
when the button la not held tbereagalast by the! other jaw

;

an4 a lever having depending lugs thereon adapted to
hold a batton when said depending lugs are Inserted
threugh the boles In the button.

3» X batton sewing attachment conalstiag <lf a batton
claiip centrally pivoted to a base plate : an adjusting arm
plvited to one end of said button clamp ; a sefment plate
to which said adjusting arm Is pivoted ; a pinion gear
to which said segment plate is attached aad !adapted to
tort on the same axis; a spnr gear the teeth of which
metfi with the teeth of said pinion gear; a four toothed
ratehet and an eight toothed ratcbet attacfaied to said
apor gear and moonted on the same shaft af said spar
gea^ ; pawls adapted at times to engage the t^th of said
rat^heta; a pawl carriage; a bell crank Iev«r one arm
of which Is pivoted to said pawl carriage an^ the other
arm adapted to be moved by the needle bar oT a sewing
marine. 1

4| A batton sewing attachment consisting] of a bell

cratk lever adapted to be moved on its pivot by the needle
bar of a sewing machine; a pawl carriage pivoted to one
ana of said levw; pawla pivoted to said carrla|;e ; ratchet
wh^ls and a spur gear mounted on the same shaft, the
said ratchet wheels being moved at times by said pawls

;

a idnlon wheel having teeth thereon which mesh wltb
the teeth of said spur gear; a segment plate Attached to
said pinion and adapted to turn on the same axl8*and hav-
ing notches In Its upper face ; an adjusting arm pivoted
to said segment plate having a depending Ipg thereon
adapted to engage In one of the notches In saAd plate to
Imptirt eccentric motion to a button clamp which is piv-

oted to said arm ; a button clamp consisting of a Jaw
having one end pivoted to said adjusting ana and pro-
vided with an opMiing in the other end ; pivolt posts In-

tegaally formed near the middle of said jaw | an upp^
jaw pivoted In said posts and having an opening in one
end similar to and registering with the opening In said
first mentioned Jaw ; a spring between one end; portion of
said Jaws adapted to keep the other end portlbn in gr*n
pln| contact with a batton therebetween.

l.< 14 0,402. 8IONATUBK-OATHBR1NO
tASLKs A. JuawosT, Croton Falls, N. Y.

kACHINB.
OFIled Mar.

11 1900. Serial No. 480,501. (01. 11—25.)
\

l| Tbe comblnatloB wltb tvro slgaatnre calipering de-
vice, of mechanism controlled by said devices for detect-
ing a difference in tbe thickness of the slgnatores held
In tfie two devices. ]

2^ Tbe combination wltb alsaatare calipering devices,

t
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of tkt algaataree la the stiaaUue
eeaaoctlona between tbe sigaatore

detector HiiilnaiWi

la tbe thickness

5. The comUaatloa with a sigaatore holding device, a

slgnatore handling device, aad nteaaa for operatiag tbe

sigaatore handling derloe. of detector mechaalam eoa-

trolled by tbe sigaatore holding and handling devices,

and connections from the detector mechanism whereby tbe

operating meaaa will be readered laoperatlve whea tbe

sigaatores la the boldlag devlca aad the haadllag device

differ la tblckaesa.

bers Bovably nslatad to each otter, aad operating aor-

BMlly tree o< each other, two aieaibers adapted each to

CMslve aad callpor a ttkkBsaa of ssaterial, aad conaee-

tlMM tnm the holdiag asMifews whereby tbe detector bmb-
bera wUl reawla free of each ether whea the thickness

of tiM nwterlal held by the two members Is tbe same,

aad will be tooogbt lato operative eagaceoMat with each

other when the tbickneaa of the material in the two hold-

lag members is differeat.

6. The combination with a sheet handling device, of

for detecting aay variation from a predetermined

In the thlckaeaa of the aheeta handled by tbe

It handling device, and holding means adapted to re-

oeiTe a abeet of the proper tbickneaa and connected with
the detector means to adjoat the detector means to sheets

of dlffer«[it predetermined thickneases.

[Claims 6 to 50 not printed la the Oaaettc.]

1,040,403. KBT-FASTENEE. Johm Kbts, Kanaaa City,

Kaaa. FUed Apr. 22, 1012. Serial No. 002,271. (CL
70—7.)

The comblaatloa with a door fraaie aad a lock carried

by the fraaie aad having a key opealag. of a faatener at-

to the fraaie aad coaiyrlalas sprlag lips havlac flar-

tag ends fonaiag a moath, aad having a
ba^ of tbe moath. and a key comprMaff a ward
aad a haadle pivotally eonaeeted with tbe ward
aad adapted for projectloa throagh the fastener

aad tato said socket whea tbe ward portloa is la

poaitloa.

1,040,404. APPABATD8 FOB BAI8IM0 AND FORCING
LIQUIDS. Josar Koaavaa, Crefeld, (3ermaay. Piled

Jane 10, 1012. Serial Na 704.701. (CI. 108-^-S.)

1. A device of the character described, comprisiag a
valve casing having a pair of chambera, a piston and a
slide valve movable respectively therein and operathrely

connected to each other, means for admitting compressed
air to the valve chamber, a vessel adapted to contain the

Uqaid to be ralaed, a port connecting the valve chamber
to said vessel, and a doct coaaecting said port to the piston
chamber.

2. A device of tbe character described, comprising a
valve casing having a pair of chambers, a piston and a
alide valve movable respectively therein and operatlvely
connected to each other, means for admlttlDg compreaaed
air to the valve chamber, a vesael adapted to contain the
liquid to be raised, a port connecting the valve chamber
to said Tsestl, an additional valve controlling communica-
tion between said port and vessel, a fioat within the vessel

and operatlvely connected to the last named valve, and a
duct connecting the port to the piston chamber.

3. A device of the character described, comprising a

vessel adapted to contain the liquid to be raised, a com-
preaaed air inlet pipe entering said vessel, a float valve

adapted to eloae aald Inlet pipe upon a descent of the
liquid, a compressed air snpply pipe, an exhanat pipe, a
valve controlling communication between said aapply pipe

and inlet pipe, and means actuated upon an increased air

pressure generated within the supply pipe npon the closing

of the float valve for di^nnectlng the Inlet pipe from
the supply pipe and for connecting the inlet pipe to the
exiiaoat pipe.

1,040,405. PROCESS FOR MAKING SOAP. SraPHaM S.

KxATax, St Louis. Mo. Filed May 6, 1012. Serial No.
605,428. (Cn. 87—16.)
1. Tbe process of making a neutral soap suitable for

dlaaolving mineral oils, paints and varnishes, which con-

sists in first mixing a quantity of a glycerid and auitable

alkali in excess and boiling the same to completely saponify
tike fatty acid of the glycerid. then cooling ttie mixture,

thea adding a quantity of a miaeral oil solveat after the

temperature of the aaponlfled mass baa been reduced

the volatlllutloB point of such solvent, then addtaig

oally a aaffldent quantity of unaeutrallsed sulfonated olU

each as sulfonated castor oil, natU the eatlre maaa becomee
neutral, substantially as spedfled.

2. The proceaa of making a neutral soap suitable for

dissolving mineral oila, paints and varnishes, which con-

slsts in first mixing a quantity of a glycerid and suitable

alkali la excess aad boiling the same to completely sapoalfy

the'fatty add of the flyeerid, then coollag the adztare.
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tbm addiaf a qoantlty of mln«ral oU •dTent after the
tMkpentarc of the Mponlfied mum has been reduced below
tte Tolatlliaatlon pohit of racb eolTent, then adding grad-
Mliy a suffleicnt qaantity of unneatrallxed sulfonated oil.

adi aa ralfonated castor oil, ontU tbe entire maae becomes
neutral, and then adding a filler such as silica to tbe mass,
sabetantlally as specified.

8. The process of producing a compoond soltable for

diaaolTlng mineral oila, which conalata In adding to an
alkaline aoap, a quantity of mineral otl solvent while tbe
soap is In a liquid condition but below tbe temperature of

tbe solvent, tbeu adding gradually onnentrallxed sul-

fonated castor oil to satisfy tbe tree alkali of the soap
and thereby neutraliac the compound, snbatantially as
specified.

4. A process of soap making which consists in mixing a

quantity of a glycerid with an alkali in ezcaas and raising

the mixture to a high temporature. then reducing tbe tem-

perature tbereof, thereupon adding a mineral oil solvent,

such as benaol, ether, or a chlorid of carbon such as benin
specified, then adding gradually a suffldoit quantity of

annentralised sulfonated castor oil to bring the entire

mass to a point of neutralisation, substantially as specified.

Kruvoib and
1, 1911. Be-

1,049.496. PARTINO-POWDEB. Ebnst C.

John W. Mann, Chicago, III. Piled Mar.

rial No. 611.644. (CI. 22—163.6.)
1. A parting powder composed of a dried, finely divided

vegetable bark from which has been extracted in whole or

in part tbe natural adds tbereof. and a filling substance

incorporated therewith, substantially as specified.

2. A parting powder composed of a dried, finely divided

vegetable bark from which has been extracted in whole or

in part tbe natural acids tbereof, and a vegetable oil or oil

bearing substance incorporated ttaeretn in substantially tbe

proportions herein set forth.

1,040,407. WHBB1L>. JosaPH L. La Daixaa, Albuquerque,

N. Mex. Filed Apr. 1. 1012. Serial No. 687.900. (CL
152—41.)

1. la a wheel, the eomblnati<» of a bub having a dr-
eumferentlal groove and transverse ribs in the bottom
of said groove, and a larger number of teeth at the sides
of the groove, an annular cushion disposed in the said
groeve of tbe bub and surrounding tbe bub, and an outer
easing portion surrounding the bub and the annular eusb-
loo in a manner to permit at vertical movement of the
hub within said easing portion and having transverse
ribs arranged in radial allnement with tlie spaces be-
tween the teeth of the bub and also having Inwardly ex-
tending end portleos on the said ribs, for tbe purpoee set
forth.

2. In a wheel, tbe combination of a bub comprising an
loner sectloii having an annular groove In its inner \U6

aaC an outer sectk» baving a central t Hs entec

and trans-•Ml, said hub having a drevaifereDtial groef^ az

ve#se ribs in tbe bottom of the groove sad a 4r«*ter nuai-
bet of teeth on tbe sides of tbe groove, tnu«ivcrse bolts

coanectlng tbe said sections and having their heads dis-

posed Id said annular groove, nuts mounted <$r tbe outer
ends of said bolts and disposed in said centra) recess ; an
ln4ated tube surrounding tbe hub and seated in the dr-
cuiiferential groove thereof and having an Inflation tube
the outer end of which is disposed in said central recess

;

and an outer casing portion surrounding tbe tiub and tbe
inflated tube in a manner to permit of verticail movement
of tbe hub within said casing portion and b4viDg trans-

vease ribs arranged hi radial allnement with) tbe spaces
between tbe teeth of tbe hub and also bavitg Inwardly
extending end portions on tbe said ribs, annular packing
be«rlng against the inner side of the hub, ai^ a closure
plate detachably connected with tbe outer 0(le of said
casing portion.

1.049,498. FLYING OR 80ABING MACHII^B. Chbis-
toPHiB J. Laki, Bridgeport Conn. Filed A|Ug. 9, 1900.
Serial No. fil2.054. (CI. 244—14.)

. la a flying machine, tbe combination wlih a keel or
body portion of a gradient series of lifting planes sur-
mounting it and extending throughout its ei^tlre length,

the body portion being formed of a pyramidal j frame-work
hating its apex at the front and its base at tlie rear, with
tbf apex slightly elevated above the lowest portion of
th^ baae, the lower sides of the pyramidal fratne-work be-

in^ covered with fabric and the upper side a^ the baae
behig open for the free passage of air.

|. In a flying machine, in combination, a gradient series

of plvotaily mounted supporting surfaces extending
tbiougbout tbe entire |ength of the machine, part of said
auRfaces lying forward of tbe center of pressure of tbe
mscblne and part lying at tbe rear of said center, and
raenns for varying tbe inclination of tbe two groups of sur-

face either together or independently each ojt the other.

t. The combination with a flying machine, o^ a multiple
coatrolling device for manipulating Its pa^s through
coeds or wires, said device comprising a series of drum
shafts, winding drums secured thereon, a worm gear on
eadh drum shaft, a series of concentric wotfrn-sbafts, a

wo^m on each shaft engaging each of tbe worm-fsan,
an4 a series of band-wheels mounted adjacently to each
other on the worm shafts. i ;

4. In a flying machine, anj eqnilibrtom device, compris-
ing a pair of pivoted air Impact surfaces Situated one
abeve and one below tbe center of tbe macbfaie, tbe sur-

faees being so situated that their centers would be cut
by a vertical plane passed through the longitudinal center-

line of tbe machine and means connected with the sur-

fades whereby to alter their angular positlnna in opposite

directions on their pivots.

t.

la a flying machine, an equilibrium (fevice, com-
ing a longitudinally pivoted air Impact Surface, tbe

surface being so situated that ita center would be cut
by a vertical plane passed through tbe longitudinal center*

Itaa of tbe oMcUaet the plvatal azts of tha s^aee
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freat to rear,

eetsd with the sarfMe whereby to alser Ita

ties ahoat said axis.

{Oalms e to 18 not printed la the Oaaette.]

1,049.400. SBCBITKB. OaCAB M. LaiCH, Genoa, III., aa-

signor to Craecaft-Leich Electric Company, Oenoa, lU.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Mar. 16, 1010. 8erUl
No. 549.614. (CI. 170—117.)

iMvIng a c—eeeti k sliy arraa«sd aertss of
adapted to receive said coin direct frea the

iver the eaae to the poiat of disparts of the

><-.

«« \

1. A telephone receiver of tbe direct battery type. eo«i-

prlstng a diaphragm, an actuating electromagnet therefor,

a shell tot. tedoelng said diaphragm and eleetromagnet,

a ilexlbte cord leadfag from the exterior of said shell to

said electromagnet, a weight removably movnted In saM
shell, havlBff a longitudinal aperture through which said

flexible cord passes, and a ferrule having screw threaded

engagement with said weight for holding said weight In

positlen within tbe shell, said shell heing damped bet irsen

said welilht and said ferrule.

2. A telephone receiver of tbe direct battery type, having

a diaphragm, a diaphragm support, a shell and cap to hold

said support and diaphragm together, an insulating mem-
ber removably mounted on the outside face of said s«!v

port, connectors mounted upon saM ssember, an electro-

magnet mounted with saM diaphragm support and meaas
projecting through ssld laenlatlng member to hold eaki

electromagnet in place.

S. A telephone receiver of the direct battery type, hav-

liC a MaptaMaiu • dtapkriwa ispiirt. a elected cyitedrl-

oal cup e€ msgaetlc auiterlai epea at the tfiaphragsi sad.

secured to sahi diaphragm sappert, aod a «»ll wftMn said

cup, said coll baving an end plate provided with ears pro-

jecting outaMe of aald cup throagh said slots.

1.040.600. COIN CODMTIIIO ASD LBCTING
CHINtw Chablbs L. LuxasBBo. ChSeago, III.,

to John B. Mailers. Jr.. minajs. IH. PBed Apr. 4, ItM.
SerUI Na 4£5.2ie. <CL Itl >>
1. In a celB counting aaAlae, a sMcaslne bsTlag a res-

oluble bottom, hinted eallBtlc neaBS flor i sae^iag cpfca

therefrom one st a tiase, eaanting mecbaalsm. and a bodily

revoluble bopper adapted ta reeslva tbe coin direct from
the magasine and ceovey the same past the counting

niechanlam to tbe point of dls<iiaive of tbe machine.

2. In a eola eountlag maehdae. a magasine having a

revoluble bottom, blmed automatic means for removing
tbe coin therefrom one at a time, counting mechanism, and
a bodily revoluble bopper constructed to receive said ooln

direct front tbe magasine and carry tbe same od edge past

tbe counting mechaalsni to tbe point of discharge of the
machine.

m».m
mmnmmm

4. In a coin counting machine^ a
revoluble bottom, hhite<l automatic aeaiui for Nawrlag the
cola thertfrom one at a time, and a bodily revoluble hop-

per baving a concentrically arranged seriee of pockets
eoQstructed to receive said coin direct from the maga-
xlce and carry the same one at a time to the point of die-

charge of thf machine.

6. la a coin coontloig machine, a magaxlae hkvlag a
revoluble bottom, hinged means for removing coin there-

from, one at a time, a cyclometer, and a bodily revoluble
hopper adapted to receive the coin direct from the aiaga*

line and convey the same past tbe actoating member of

said cyclometer to tbe point of discharge of tbe macbioe.
[Clalma 6 to 86 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1 ,04 ,601. B0LLER-BEASIN3 FOR RADIAL AND
TSRUST LOADS. Chabuh S. Lockwood, Newark,
N. J., assignor to Hyatt Roller Bearing Company,
Harrison. N. 7.. a Corporation of New Jersey. FUrt
Oct. 6, 1911. Serial No. 663,273. (CI. 64—62.)

1. In a roller bearing, tha combination, with a eaalag

aod hab liavlng eolacident grooves at tbe middle of their

t. «f two eets «( hellaw rsda Itted «e the aastec and
at oppoette aMee e( the ggeaeei

Mis of the caslog, spladlee

wMrtn the two eets ef roHe
the eage-^eads te snppect the entsr anis af the

aad a dlek apoa the nrtddle of each spindle eafaglBC the

P'oo ies hstneta the two eets af rails and havlac • hih
te eappert the* laaer aafti ef the reOa.

2. la a rellar heartac. the aemhinsttse,
and hab havtag EitartflMt gree^ee at the

length, of a Sh-see f la tbe caslag forvfcag

the castag-gnoeea, two sets ef hallow rolls

aaslBg aad hnh at ippiiltii sMss af the
beads within tbe opposite eads eC the easing,

neetlng the cage-beada within the two sets of rolls aad
having loose collars thereon to support the outer eads of
Ihe cIdUb. aad a dink ratataMe apoa the aslddla af aa*

and harhv a hob to sappert the lanar ends ef the

4tm # asaMecttng the heais aad loeee eeUan «

of theto
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turn npon the plndles adjacent to the beada for sopport-
Ing hollow rolls in the cage.

4. A roller bearing cage comprising beads h, h', aplndlea

g connecting the beads, loose collars e fitted to tarn npon
the spindles adjacent to the beads, and a disk upon tlie

middle of each spindle adapted to engage grooves In the
hnb and casing of the bearing to resist end thrust.

1,040,502. BUILDING C0N8TBUCTI0N. Chaklks P.
Long and Alokn B. Hkbruan. Los Angeles, Cal. Filed
July 8, 1»12. Serial No. 707.624. (CI. 20—97.)

1. A building construction comprising a plurality of side

valla, a plurality of pilaster angles embracing the abut-

ting edges of said side walls, and slidable keys to lock

said pilaster angles to said side walls.

2. A building construction comprising a plurality of

side walls having longitudinal grooves in the outer faces

adjacent their abutting edges, pilaster angles adapted to

embrace said edges and having longitudinal grooves, and
keys engaging said longitudinal grooves to lock the con-

struction.

3. A bailding construction comprising a plarality of. side

walls having longitudinal grooves la their abutting edges,
said edges being beveled to adapt them to a rectangular
form, pilaster angles having longitudinal grooves on their

faces adjoining said edges and registering with the grooves
in the walls and key strips adapted to fM and register in

a pair of said registering grooves.

1.049.503. AUTOMATIC LUBBICATOR. Dami«l Todd
Uais, Nelson. British Colnmbia, Canada. Piled Sept.

28. 1911. Serial No. 651,843. (CI. 184—69.)

In a lubricator, the combination of a casing having a
substantially vertical outlet passage from the bottom wall
thereof and a raised valve seat surrounding said outlet
passage, a valve member for closing said passage and com-
prising a disk adapted to rest on said valve seat, a com-
paratively heavy ball of larger diameter than the disk
secured thereto and arranged in the casing above the disk
and a tapering stem secared to the lower side of the disk
and arranged in said passage and adapted to limit the rock-
ing movement of the disk on the valve seat, the ratio of
the "weight of said ball to the remaining portiona of aald
valve member being such that the center of gravity of the
valve member is located above aald valve seat and close
to the center of gravity of the balL

openlag, a oesatlTe bftckiac device removabljr monated
within the eaaiag and having an opening for tb« reception
of sensitised material, a closure for said opening, and a
flezltle arm-receiving tube connected to one and of the
caal^

2. ^hoto-printlng apparatua including a e«al$g having
an eicpoeure opening in one wall, a shatter, yielding
mean* for holding the abutter normally acrosa the open-
ing, a backing removably mounted within the Rasing for
holdihg a negative acroaa the opening, said backing hav-
ing an opening to receive senaltlxed material, a closure
movably mounted within th« openlnc la the haekiiig, means
for (letachably aecurlng the backing against a negative,
and a flexible arm-receiving tube deUchably connected to
one wall of the casing.

|

3. Photo-prlntlng apparatns inelodlng a eaaiig having
an exposure opening in one wall, a transpareat plate ex-
tending across said opening, a shutter for closing the
opening, yielding means for holding the shutter, in closed
position, a backing detachably mounted within tjhe casing
for holding a negative against the tranaparent illate, said
backilig having an opening for tlM reception of aensitized
matesUl, a closure for the opening in the backiag, means
for fastening said closure within the opening, means for
deUchably secarlng the ba<±inc in aetire positl^a within
the cMing, and a flexible arm-recelvlag tube coqnected to
one wall of the easing.

4. photo-printing apparatus including a eaaiag having
an exposure opening in one wall, a transparent plate ex-
tendlag acroaa the opening, a d^ mounted foe roUtion
apon aald wall, a shatter extending from the cl(p. ela>>tie

maana for holding the shutter either in or out of active
poaitlDn acroaa the exposure opening, a haadia [for actu-
ating the stracture. and oMaas within the easing for hold-
ing a negative and a aensltiaed material back qf the ex-
posure openiag.

T
1,049JB05. MACHINE FOR MAKING CBMBMT BLOCKS.
JotK D. Matthiws. Wood River, Nebr. filed Jaae
27.1911. Serial No. 686.061. (CI. 28—41.)

1,049.604. PHOTO PRINTING APPARATUS. Hamt L.

MaifsmsLD and Bbtson Roans. Lacas. Kaas. Piled
May 11. 1912. SerUI No. 696,772. (CL 95—78.) : 1. In a cement block making machine, the combination
1. Pbote-printing apparatus ineludiag a eaaiag haviag of a aiold box, a bottom core in aald box, end c*res hav-

aa exposure openiag In one end, a ahattar for doalag aald i lag nwmbars that project over the oppv nrteaa «f ttia

January 7. 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

bottoM core, aad aa nppar eora wppattad bf aald pro-

Jeetiac aiaihers.

2. In a cement block making macldne, the combination
of a mold box, a bottom core movable downwardly through

aa aperture la the bottom of the box, end cores lat«^
lockad with the bottom core when the latter la within

tbs box, and a top core Interlocked with and aupported hy
aald end cores oat of eontaet with the bottom core.

3. In a ceaieat block maklag machine, the combtaatiea
of a mold box, a bottom core provided with vertically

•xtendihg rlba, end cores haviag means for engaglag sali

ribs, and a top eote sapported by tha ^id eorea.

4. la a oemeat Mock making machine, the comblnatioa
of a mold iMx, a bottom core provided with vertically ex-

tending ribs, end cores having means for eagaglng aald

rlbe and provided with members that project above the

upper face of the bottom core, and a top core sapported

by said projecting memt)ers of the end cores.

5. In a machine for making cement blocks, the combi-

nation of a mold box having an aperture formed in its

bottom and provided at suitable points with a series of

notcb-IIke extensions, a core adapted to move vertically

through said aperture and having a plurality of exterior

vertical ribs each positioned to aline with one of the

extensions of said apertare, and means for closing the

extensions of the aperture In the hottoan of the mold
which are out of alinement with the rlba on said core.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gaaette.]

I

1,049,506. ALTERNATING - CURRENT INDUCTION-
MOTOR. BrBTON McCoLLt M. Washington, D. C. Filed

Mar. 18, 1912. Serial No. 684,420. <C1. 172—120.)

rbA^

tc^t*

1. in an ladnction motor, a secondary electrical circuit

containing reslstanres of cobalt, aald resistances being of

abort length aad amall eross aectloa as compared to the
eonductors forming the rest of the electrical dreuit.

2. la an induction motor, a secondary electrical circuit

containing resistances of cobalt, aald resistances being

so disposed that no element of current can flow through
a complete circuit In said secondary dreuit without paas-

tng throntrfa at least one of sstd resistors.

8. In an Induction motor, a secondary electrical drcatt
eon tainlag reaiatances of cobalt having such a degree of

parity aa to be characterised by an ahnipt rtae of re-

sistance at a critical value of current.

4. In aa Induction motor, a secondary electrical circuit

eoatainlng resistances of cobalt characterised by an
abrupt rise ef resistance at a critical valae of current,

said raslstaaces being so proportioned that the normal
startlBg currents in the resistors are above said critical

value and the normal fall load currents below said eritl-

eal value.

5. In an Induction motor, a seconds ry electrical drenlt
containing cobalt reaiatances. said resistances belag of

such short length aad reduced eross section as to beat
rapidly and give rise to a manifold lacreaae in resistaaes

within a few seconds sfter the current is switched oa.

[CIsims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oacette.J

1,049.507. PBN-EXTBACTOR. Pbank B. McMamoAI.,
Thermopolis. Wyo. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No.
689,182. (CI. 120—197.)
A pen extractor consisting of a drcalar base pistes, a

borsesboe-shaped cap plate, a fixed clamping member
poaltioned between said plates and provided at one end

a handle and at tiie othar end with a eoaeaTS

faced Jaw. a cUuapiag lever provided at ooa muk with a
haadte and at the other end with a convex tecfd Jaw.
ptvotaily aecured at its Jaw end between the

cap platea, aad devicea for holding the varioos mentioasd
parts la poeltlOB. oae of said devicea llmltiag the oat-
ward movement of the clamping lever.

1.049.608. FAN 8TBUCTURB. PBAinc P. Mm, CM-
cago. IIL, assignor to The Plural System Ventilater

Co. Filed Jan. 10, 1910. Serial No. 537.261. (CL
(280—11.)

1. The combiaatlon of a fan. a casing providlog two
exhaust chambers, a valve operable alternately to con-
nect the fan with either chamber to the exdoaloa of the
other, a motor to drtvO tte fSa, a rcvsrslag switch to
control the direction of rotation of the motor, and ess-
nections between the switch and valve for aatoaade
movement of the valve la accordance with movemeats of
the switch.

2. Ja a device of the character described, a fan. a
Ing providing a fan chamber having taaflsntlal

and an axial inlet and providing alao a co-extsmrt^

chamber divided into two cosqwrtaMBts, said axial talst

commuaicatlng with aald comparimeats, aad valves for
closure of either inlet compartment or elthsr outlet to the
exclusion of the other.

3. In a device of the character described, a faa, a eaa-

iag providing a fan chamlwr having an axial ialet and
an inlet chamber coextensive with the fan chamber aad
divided into two oompartmenta eadi oommnnieattag with
aald inlet to the fan chamber, aad a coaical valve
tag commuaication between the axial ialet

aald compartments or either thn^of to the
the other, the end of said conical valve having an
lag la its cad, a closure for aald opening, aad
to operate aald closure, for purposes descrlhsd.

4. In a device of tbe character described, a faa. a
tor, a shaft connecting said fan and motor, a faa
for the faa haviag two ootlcts, a valvs for dostag
thereof, aad meaaa to operate aald vahre cotaddaat^f
reversal of rotatioa of the motor comprising a
switch for the motor and an arm. pivoted on said shaft,

having connection respectively with said switch aad
ralve for moremeat of the vslw npoa movosMBt of ttao

switch from oae posltten to lastbsr.
6. In a device of the eharactsr tfssertbsd, « Caa Ialet

chamber having a eooleal vatvs ssati • asaisal vaHe
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kavlng ui op«D end, and a projection npon aatd end of the
enalcal valTe to receive a hoae, a closure, or for tomiaK
Mid Talre, as dMcribed.

AJn^7. i9'3-

1,049,609. TAG FORMINO AND AFFIXING MACHINE.
David Pblton Moobb, Washington, D. C. Filed Feb.
13, 1909. Serial No. 477,787. (CL 98—88.)

1. In a tag forming and affixing machine, the combina-
tion with a base, and an anvil carried thereby, of a cas-

ing pivotally mowited thereon, means for feedbig a pre-

determined length of tape mounted in the casing, means
for operating said feeding means as the casing movee up-

wardly, means for severing said length of tape, co-acting

means carried by the base and casing for operating said

severing means to form a tag as the casing descends, and
a double stapling means carried by the casing for afflzlng

said tag at two point* npon the article.

2. In a tag forming and alDxing machine, the combina-

tion of a standard or pedestal, a foot treadle, a rod con-

nected to the same and extending upwardly, a base car-

ried by the pedestal, an anvil fixedly carried by the t>ase,

a casing plvotally mounted npon the base, means for nor-

mally holding the piTOted casing raised, means coonect-

Ing the nppsr and of the rod and the pivoted casing op-

^ratively togsthst, whereby the downward movement of

ths plToted casing is effected by the foot-treadle, a to--

tleal staple carrying and afflzlag casing carried by the

piTotad easlDg and adapted to rest directly above tha

anvil, means carried by the pivoted casing for feeding the

tape below said staple afllxlng eaalng, and meana for sev-

ering from the tape the portloo of the tape Iwlow the

steirie aftztaic casing, said severing meaas also being car-

ried by the pivoted casing.

8. la a tag forming and aflLctag machine, tha eeaahiaa-

ttoo with a base and aa aavil «p«n tlie base, of a casing
removably mounted upon the base and capable of move-

its toward and away from the aavll, tape feeding

ins for feeding a predetermined length of tape above
the aavll and carried by the caaing. meaas for operating

the sa— as the casing is moved away from the anvil,

laeans for aeverlag said length eif tape and depositing it

apoo said aavil and ths article to receive it as the easing

Is taeived toward the aavil. said caalag and anvil co-acthig

to hold the ent tape upon the anvil, aad stapling aad
elcBching means for aecvrlng tha severed tape to the ar-

ticle at a plarality of points.

4. In a tag formlag and aAodag aiaehlac; the camblna-
tiam with a boUow support, a base carried therehy. aad
aa aavil ftaadiy carried by tha base, of a emdot plvotally

UMoated apan tha baaa aad eapabla of

Its to aad frara the aavll, meaas for noriaally

boUlag tlie caaing away from tha anvU. aiaaas conaacted

to the caalag and operable thrao^ the support to move
the castas toward aad open the anvil, tape feeding meaas
carried by the casing, laaaas actaatad as the caalag Is

wved away frosa the aavU ta apatate tha ieailag saas,

asMH far asverlng the taps to fsm a tag carried Iv tks

ea4ng, means tor actuating the same as th« casing Is

moved toward the anvil, and meana for delivering and
eleaching a fastening meana for ttie tag and the article

BpOn the anvil.

S In a tag forming and alBxlng machine, the comblna-
tlod with a support, a base carried tliereby, aad an aavll
carried by the baae, of a casing capable of mchrsaMBts ts
and from tlie anvil, means carried by the casti^ Ito fsed-

Ing tape so as to present the same to the anvil; means for

operating said feeding means as the casing la moved
awdy from the anrll. meana fbr seteiing saldl tape, also
carried by the casing, means for operating said severing

meaoBs aa the caaing is moved toward the anvil and de-

IfveHng the tape npon the anvil and the artlela to rs-

eal^ the tag, and means for sseortog ths tag to said ar-

tiel4 at a plarality of points.

[plaims 6 to 11 not printed in tb« Gaaetta.]

1.049.510. SPLICE -BAB. LsB Habsis Mdar. Pltts-

b«rgh. Pa. FUed Mar. 14, 1911. Barlal itift. 614.442.
(fcL 28&—6.)

A rail splice comprising a baae having sj rail abut-
ting member thereon. Integral wedge meabcra Ion the un-
der side of said iMse, a removable rail —g»f«yig member
on taid base, said base and member having alining open
ingf therein, means for rigidly connecting said baae and
member and wedges for engaging aald means and said in-

tegral wedges.

2. A rail splice comprising a baae having a rail abut-
ting member thereon. Integral wedge members on the un-
dar aids of said base, a removable rail «««g"g«pg member
OB laid baae. said baae and mwnhsr haring alining open-
ings therein, means for rigidly eaaieettag said base and
member and wedges for engaging aaid means aad said
taitagral wadgea, said wedges btfag sacvrad to tha ondsr
slda of said base.

3. A rail apUee comprising a base having a rail abut-
ting mesBbar thareoa. iatagral wedge membera on tha un-
der side of said base, a ramovabla rail engaging member
en said baae, aaid baae and member havlag altalng open-
ing* therein, means for rigidly eonasetliw said base sad
member and wedgea for engaging said meant and aald
Integral wedges, said wedges bateg sseured to the andar
side of said base, said OMknectteg means consisting of ta-

pered members having openings tberda.

4. A rail splice comprising a base having a rail abut-
ting member thareoa, Iatagral wedge membera od the aa-
der side of said base, a removable rail eagagiag member
on aaid base, aald base and memi>er having alining open-

iDRS therein, meana for rigidly connecting said bass and
member and wedges for engaging said maaa< and said

Integral wedgea, aald wedges balag aecxirad to the under
slda of said baae, said oomiectlng means consisting of ta-

per«d membera havlag openings therein, said aradgss be-'

ing split and adapted to project throogb the dpenings la

said tapered mambars aad straddle said Integral wedgea.

5. A rail splice comprising a base having a rail abut-

ting member thereon. Integral wedge members on the un-

der side of said baae, a reaiovahle rail engaging member
on said base, said base and meaiber baring alining open-

ings therein, means for rigidly eonnecUng sail base and
metther and wedgea for engaging said aMan4 and said

integral wadgaa, aald wedges balag secured to the under

side of said baaa. aald oonnactlng meana consisting of ta-

psrgd membats having opsalnga thcrsla, said sedges be-
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lag split aad adapted to pre)«ct throagh the openings fei

said tapered matehsrs aad straddle said integral w«
lugs on said rail abutttag swmbar adapted to engage

lags In the ends of raila aeated on said lame.

1,049.611. COMBINED ADVEHTIBINQ DEVICE AND
8TATIONBBT - DISPENSING CABINET. Faux B.

MCU2BBW, Saa Fraaclaco. Cat Filed Feb. 6. 1912.

Serial No. «7&.891. (CI. 211—29.)

body will be abaorfoed by aald air bag,' and trtwoads wU!
be abaort>ed by said air bag throagb said lower plate, tha
lower part of said reeiproeatiag pressure memhsr —g*f**'g

said lower plate and raistag the same
8. In a riiocfc alMorber for veMdes, a swiaging sop-

porting frame mounted on the axle of said vehicle, a pres-

sure member connected to the body of said vehicle and
sliding over said frame, said praasare meml>er being

formed with a pair of ahouidera near tks apper end and a

eroas member at the bottom, an air hag hslag interpoaed

between aald prassnre member and salt sappui ting frasss

for taktaig ap the ahock, &i.J means eagagiag aald bottoas

member for connecting said preasure member to the bot-

tom of aald air bag. for caus^ the air bag to take up the

In a dispenshig cabinet for stationery, the combination

with separate independently adjuaUble paper aad eavelop

csaipartmenta, said compartments provided with vertical

Bids and end walls, the upper portion of the vertical end

walls being curved toward the ends of the cabinet, a top

plate for each of said compartments, openings at the ends

of said cabinet between the top plate and the top of one

of the curve<l end walla of said oompartmentB, one of said

openings communicating with each of said compartments,

a cover for said cabinet, and independently adjustable

spring pressed follower platea poeltioned In aald compart-

ments for forcing the stationery contained therein up-

wardly against the curved portion of the end walls, aald

carved portion of the end walls adapted to successively

ptaasnt a aingle abeet of paper or an envelop into said

opening for withdrawal therefrom.

4. la a riMck abaorber for vehiclea, a
arraaged 00 the axle thereof, a reripraeatftsg

aaber fitting over said fraase and eonaaetad with tha

body of aaid vehlela, an air bag, a iriata tat snpportlag tha

air bag oa said swinging frame, a ssooad plate liinagiag

said air bag and aald reciprocating pressure member ftar

transaritting pressure from said pressure oaembv to said

bag. said reeiproeatiag pressure member being also ar-

ranged to engage said first mentioned plate for catulng

the rebound of aaid reciprocating preasure member and
the rebound ot the body of said vehicle to be taken up by

said air bag.

5. In a shock alioorber for vehiclea. a swinging support-

ing frame connected with the axle of the vehicle, an up-

per plate mounted in said frame and designed to press

against the end surface of the upper part of aaid friima, a

lower plate mounted In said frame dealgned to press

against the lower part of said frame, an air bag hetweea

the said plates and a reciprocating preaaure member con-

nected with the body of said vehicle adapted to press

against the said air bag in one direction when a shock

is to be absorbed and in the oppoelte direction, when a

rebound is to be absorbed.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1J(>49,612. SHOCK - Aj^SORBKB. THOlCAa J. MCLLBM
and Thomas F. Bbb^an. Now Brighton. N. T. FUed

July 19. 1911. SerL . No. 639.816. (CI. 21—60.)
1,049.618. COMBINATION DBCK - SEAT AND LIFB-
BOAT. THOMiia i. Mubtht. Needles, Cal. FUed Nov.

28, 1908. Serial No. 4«4.18&. (CI. »—IS.)

1. A shock absorber comprising an air bag, a snpport*.

lag frame therefor, a pressnre member sliding over said

supporting frame and adapted to reciprocate thereovw,
said pressure member being formed with a pair of shooK
dsrs near the upper end and a cross member at the bot-

t(Ma, aieans loosely mounted upon said supporting frame
tor supporting said air bag on said frame, said iooasiy

mounted means being arranged in the path of mpveoMat
of the cross bar of said preasure member, whereby an up-

ward movement of the pressure member Is cushioned, and
a preaaure plate mounted on the upper aide of said air bag
and arranged to engage the shoulders of said

member, whereby downward pressnre on said pi

member will be transmitted to said air bag.

2. In a shock absorber for vehicles, and the like, a

swinging snpportlag frame, aa upper plate looaely meoat-
ed In said frame aad dealgned to press agalnat thm andar

sarfaec of the upper part of said frame under eertahi

condltiona, a lower plate mounted in said frame and d^
signed normally to press agalnat the lower part of said

frame, an air bag arranged between said platea, aad a ra-

dprocatlng preasure member coanected with the body eC

ssid vehicle substantially surrounding said air hag aad
said plates, said praasare member being deslgaad to aor-

mally rest oa ssId upper plats, whsrsby shocks from said

18« O. O.—

<

1. A deck-aaat comprising seats arranged back to back,

backs for the seats forming the stationary kael of a boat,

and a sliding keel slidlngly connected to the ststionary

keel.

2. In a combination sest and life-boat, the coatiaooiia

oval seat formed of sn air-tight compartment, a solid, in-

wardly-pitched back ia the center of said oval seat to form

a keel for a boat, aa auxiliary keel seated slidlngly in aald

back, pina in the lower aide of aald seat adapted to ea-

gage holes in ttis deck aad for uae aa oarlocks in a boat, a

hollowed sitting space under said seat and within aald

oval airtight compartment, tranaverse alrtlgfat seata in aaid

sitting space, and oars secured therein, the whole davles

adapted to be reversed for use as a life-boat.

I,04»,gl4. MAILING AND SHIPPINO CA8B. Joai

W. NAsaACBX, New York, N. T.. asalgBor t* Charles J.

TagUabae. Brooklyn. N. T. FOad Mar. 27, 1911. Serial

No. 617,036. (CI. 21T—127.)

1. A case for frangible artlclea comprising a receptacle ol

larger proportions than the articls it Is adapted to
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tain, and rubber bands sectired to opposite walls of said
receptacle ao as to bridge tbe space therebetween, and
adapted to eacb frlctlonally engage said article at sabstan-
tlaliy opposite points to suspend said article out of con-
tact with tbe receptacle.

2. A case for frangible articles comprising a receptacle

of larger proportions tban tbe article It Is adapted to con-

tain, said receptacle being proTlded in its opposite walls

with notches arranged In alining pairs, and rubber bands
extending from said notches so as to bridge tbe space be-

tween tbe said walls and to be spaced from each other,

said bands being arranged to be twisted together about
said article to suspend the same out of contact with said

receptacle and against morement relatively to themselves.

1,049,515. PEELING-KNIFE. PaxiB Nblsow, Chicago,
111. Filed Sept. 18, 1911. Serial No. 649,956. (Q.
80—20.)

1. In peeling knives the combination, with a handle, of
a blade having a carved recess In Its cutting edge near the
handle, and another curved recess in its cutting edge near
Its outer end. and having said outer end rounded, upturned,
and projecting forward of the adjacent portion of the
cutting edge

; a curved guard conforming In outline to tbe
first mentioned curved recess; and means to adjustably
fasten the guard to the blade adjoining such recess; sub-
stantially as and" for tbe puri>ose described.

2. In peeling knives tbe combination, with a handle, of
ft blade having a curved reccM In its cutting edge near the
handle, another curved recess In Its cutting edge near Its
outer end, a substantially straight cutting edge, of a
length about e<]ual to tbe cutting edge of the first nsmed
recMS, located between said recesses, and Its end rounded,
upturned, and projecting forward of tbe adjacent portion
of tbe cutting edge ; a curved guard conforming In outline
to the first mentioned curved recess ; and means to fasten
tbe guard to tbe blade adjoining such recess ; substantially
as and for tbe purpose described.

1.049,516. ELECTRICAL THERMOSTAT. Max Nbm
uvar and Gsosoa Schnabsl, Hamilton, Ontario, Can-
ada. Filed Nov. 24, 1911. Serial No. 662,132. (Cl.
177—302.)

An electrical thermostat comprising a pair of spaced
expansion chambers and a horizontally disposed connect-

ing portion lying below tbe tops and above the bottoms of
aid chamban, bodies of mercury in the lower portions of

each of said chambers normally below said connecting por-

tion, tbe upper portions of said chambers being filled with
a gas llgbter tban air and conductors sealed into each of
said ezi>analon chambers.

1,049,517. ELECTRIC COOKER. Will Nichols
CiUa&M V. Uesux, Doiver, Colo. Filed Febj 19. 191S.
Serial No. 678,483. (CL 219—30.)

1. An electric cooker, comprising a cabinet, a double

drum casing within said cabinet provided wlti a space

between its two drums, said double drum caang being

of enough smaller sise tban said cabinet to fofm an air

spaca between its outside drum and said cabinet, a baking

oven within said cabinet and within said doable drum
easing, and of enough smaller slae to form an air space

between It and the Inner drum of said double Arum cas-

ing, ^ beat unit In the upper part of said ovenj a second

heat tinlt below said oven, a heat retaining element under-

neath tbe beat unit that Is below said oven, said beat

units being operatlvely connected t^o an electric current,

a bo<ty of beat confining, retalning,^ind non-condactlve ma-
terial between the inner and outer drums of sftld doable

drum casing, an opening Into said oven, a cov<r on said

cabinet opening Into tbe opening of said oven, aBd a beat
retallitng element In said cover arranged to fit against the
opening of said oven, and means for removably securing

tbe upper beat unit in tbe top portion of said oven.

2. In an electrical cooker, tbe combination of m cabinet,

an oten In said cabinet, and a cover on said cabinet open"

ing ieto said oven, a heat retaining medium in sa^ cabinet
surrounding said oven and arranged in such relative rela-

tion to said oven and said cabinet as to form aU' air space

betw#en its inner side and said oven and betweei^ its outer
side and said cabinet, an electric current operated beat
unit detachably connected and supported wlthlh the top
portlen of said oven, a similar heat unit connected to the

ondef side of the bottom of said ovoi, means including

circuit wires for connecting said heat unite to Operate in

nnlsoo to heat said oven from oppoaite parts of It, the ar-

rangement of said heat units and of said heat, retaining

medium being such that the heat from the low^ onlt la

refiecJted upwardly through the bottom of the bven. and
the lieat of the upper heat unit Is reflected downward and
mingles with the heat of the loww unit wherebf an evaa
beat permeates all i>arts of said oven.

3. In an electric cooker, a cabinet ; a bottomless outer
casing therein ; a casing within the outer casltg having
a bottom, and spaced from tbe outer caalng and bottom of

the cabinet ; a heat realstlng filling in the spacf betwe«i
said casings ; an oven supported within tbe inner casing

;

a dead air space being left between tbe oven and Inner cas-
ing and between tbe outer casing and tbe cfiblnet ; a
beating unit In the top of the oven; a heatlns unit in

the apace beneath the oven ; drcnlt wires connecting aald
units with terminal contact pins on the cabinet ; a port-
able electrode for engaging said pins to close a drcoit
through the heating units: and a beat reslstltg lid foe
closiig tbe ^blnct and oven.

i
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4. In an electric cooker, a cabinet ; a bottomleas ooter

metal casing therein, which rests upon the floor of the

cabinet ; a metal casing within tbe outer casing having a

bottom, and spaced from tbe outer easing and bottom of

the cabinet ; a beat resisting filling in the space between
the casings ; an oven supported within tbe Inner casing, a
dead air space being left between the over and tbe Inner

casing and between tbe outer casing and tbe cabinet ; a

portable heating unit in the top of the oven ; a baating

unit secured to the bottom of tbe oven in the space be-

neath tbe same ; contact terminals on the cabinet ; wires

connecting tbe units and contact terminals ; a portable

electrode for engaging the terminal contacts to close a clr-

enit through the units ; and a beat resisting lid for dos-

ing the cabinet
5. In an electric cooker, a cabinet ; an inner and outer

casing In the csMnet spaced from each other all aroand

;

and ft filling of ground mica in tbe space between said

casings ; a removable oven in tbe inner casing ; a beating
element In the top of and below tbe oven ; contact pins

in tbe cabinet ; drcult wires connecting said beating ele-

ents and the contact pins; and an electrode fOr eagftg^

Ing tbe contact pins to close a drcutt through tbe beating

elements ; and a lid for said cabinet having a mica filling.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,049,618. LINE-CASTING MACHINE. SlouiD C. NlBL-

Mir, Brooklyn, N. T., assignor to Mergenthaler Lino-

type Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed May
6. 1910. Serial No. 559.729. (Cl. 19»—7.)

1. In a typographical machine, escapement devlecs

adapted to control tbe release of tbe type or matrices, tbe

said escapement devices comprising a pawl movable Into

and oat of tbe patb of tbe type or matrlcea, and tbe said

pawl having Ita type or matrix engaging portion rooadei

to facilitate the engagement or disengagement of the pawl
with the type or matrices.

2. In a typographical machine, escapement devices

adapted to control tbe release of tbe type or mstrices, the

said escapement devices comprising a plurality of pawls
movable Into and out of the path of tbe type or matrices,

and eacb pawl having its type or matrix engaging portion

rounded to fadlitate tbe engagement or disengagement of

tbe pawl with tbe type or matrices.

3. In a typographical machine, escapement devices

adapted to control tbe release of tbe type or matrices, the

said escapement devices comprising a pawl which moves
reetUteaarly Into and out of the path of tbe tjrpe or

matrices, and the said pawl having Its tyrte or matrix en-

gaging portion rounded to facilitate the engagement or

dtaengagement of the pawl with the type or matrioea.

4. In a
,
typogrspbical mscfahie, escapement * devices

adapted to control the release of tbe type or matrices, tbe

said escapement devices comprising s plurality of pawls
which move rectlllnearly into and out of tbe path of the

typ* oi" matrices, and each pawl having its type or matrix
engaging portion rounded to facilitate tbe engagement or

disengagement of tbe pawl with tbe type or matriess.

1,049,519. PRCK:E8S OF ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION.
Jambs L. Nix. Homer City, Pa. Filed Dec tO. 190T,
Serial No. 408,621. Renewed June 21, 1»M. Serial

No. 603.422. (Cl. 119—85.)

1. The process of incubation described, which conslata

In providing in an Incubating chamber an atmosphere

containing a predetermined amount of earbon-dloxld (COi)i

obetantially as described.

2, The process of incubation described, which consists

In providing In an Incubating chamber an atmosphere con-

taining a predetermined amount of csrbon-dioxid (COj)

created by commingling the fumes of burning alcohol with

atmospheric air, snbsUntlally as described.

8. The method of incubation, which consists in preaent-

Ing an alcoholic flame product in conjunction with air to

an egg containing chamber, and esUbllstatng and maintain-

ing soeh atmosphere continnously daring the period of ie-

elopment of tbe eggs In the chamber.

1,049,520. SEWING-MACHINE FOR BMBBOIDBRINO.
Donald Noblb, Bridgeport, Co«n., aasignor to Tbe
Singer Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of New
Jersey. FUed Oct. 4, 1911. Serial No. 652,820. (CL

112—T.)

1. In an embroidering machine, tbe comblnatloD wHh
bed-plate provided with a cloth-plate, a bra^et-arm.
fabric-feeding mechanism, a feed-directing medianlam,

stltcb-fonning mechanism Including a rotary

mounted In said bracket-arm and In which Is

vertically movable needle-bar carrying an eye-pointed

die, a rotary standard mounted below said bed-plate and
epsratlvely connected with said fesd-dlreetteg BMCkaBlaa
and carrying at its npper end ft needle-plate prorided

with a needle opening and a needls plate bracket, tbe lat-

ter provided with a trimming fabric gnlde leading Into

said needle opening for directing said trimming (abrle to

the action of said stitcb-forming and feeding iiiBilienI—

2. In an embroidering machine, tbe combination with a

fabric feeding mechanism Including means for feeding the

fsbric In any desired direction, of s stltch-formlag meefaa-

nlsa» Indadtng an eye-pointed needle, s needle-carrying bar

and a rotary standard, tbe latter having a central openlnc
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fi>r tk« paaskse of a trlnunlog fabric and carryiag at Ita

opw end a thread-holding loop-taker having oscillatory

tltckforatag aiOT«meBta on ita own azla in a plana trans-
Terse to the line of needle actnatlen and moTements about
the axis of said standard.

3. In an embroidering mactiine, the combination with a
bed-plate prorlded with a cloth-plate, a bracket-arm, a
fabric-feeding mechanism, feed-directing mechanism, a

atitcb-formlng mechanism Inclnding a rotary cylinder
mounted in said bracket-arm and in which is mounted a

vertically morable needle-bar provided with an eye-pointed

needle, a rotary standard mounted below said bed-plate

and operatively connected with the feed-directing mecha-
nism, said standard carrying at its upper end a loop-

taker for carrying a mass of under thread and having oscil-

latory stitch-forming movements in n plane substantially

parallel to the plane of said cloth-plate, said cylinder and
standard each being provided with trimming fabric hold-
ers, and suitable guides for directing and laying the trim-

ming fabrici carried by aaid holders on their respective

•f the fabric being embroidered and in position to be
by said eye-pointed needle in its movements to form

stitches.

4. In an embroidering machine, the coml>inatlon with a
bed-plate provided with a eleth-plate, a bracket arm, a
fabric-feeding mechanism, a feed-directing mechanism, a
stitcb-forming mecbanism including a rotary cylinder
wanted in said bracket-arm and in whteh Is oaounted a
vertically movaUe aaeile bar provided with ao eye-pointed
needle, a rotary atandard stounted below aald bed-plate
aad operatively connected with the feed-directing oiecha-
nism, aaki standard carrying at its uyyer end a loop-
taker for carrying a mass of under thread and having oscil-

latory stitch-forming movesnents la a plane substantially
parallel to the plane of said cloth-plate, said cylinder and
standard each being provided with trimming fabric hold-

ers, and suitable guides for directing and laying the trim-
ming fabrics carried by said holders on their respective

sides of the fabric being embroidered and In poaltlon to be
pierced by aaid eye-pointed needle in its movements to form
stitches, said standard and feed-directing mechanism being
adjustable, with respect to each other, to feed the trimming
fabric in opposite directions serosa the upper surface of
said needle-plate.

5. In an embroidering machine, the combination with
a fabric feeding mechanism including means for feeding

the fabric In any desired direction, of a stitch-forming
mechanism Iscluding an eye-pointed needle, a needle-carry-

ing bar and a rotary standard, ttie latter having a central

opening for the pasaage of a trimming fabric and carrying
at its upper end a thread-holding loop-taker having oscil-

latory stitch-forming movements on its own axis in a plane
transverse to the line of needle actuation and movements
about the axis of said atandard, and a needle-plate bracket
and needle-plate each being provided with a braid-guide
and adjustable with reapect to Its actuating mechanism
to direct the braid to the underside of the Iwdy fabric in

position to be secured either by exposed or bidden stitches.

1,049.621. RUNNING SUPPOBT FOR FLTINO-MA-
CBINE& MiCHAK. A. PasiBAito, New York, N. T.
Piled Dee. 21, 1911. Serial No. 607,155. (CI. 244—2.^

1. IB a flying mactaiBe, a main frame, trucks pivotally

simfed oB opportte alfcB thereof and adapted to •wing
transversely, and wheels at oppoatte ends of aald trveka,

substaatlftlly as deflcrlbed.

2. In a flying machine, a main frame, trucka pivotally

mounted on opposite aides thoreof and adapted to swing
transversely, wheels at opposite eads of aaid tmeka, and
an Independent yielding sapport between each track aad
aaid main frame, subetaatially aa described.

3. A running sapport for flying aiaehlaes coasprisiiMi

ia coablnatioa a truck pivoted so as to be tlltable traaa-

veraely, wheels at opposite ends thereof and stops adapted
to liaatt the degree 'of tUtlng of said track, sobatairtiany

as deacrlbed.

4. A niamlng aapport for flying aMChlnea eosa^lstng
two tracks aide by atde pivotally mounted for lateral

vibiali^i an each end of the fraaoework, aad
{

opposite ends of each track, substantially aa deierlbed.

jAmTAihr 7, i^ij.

ark, aBd|whMl« at

5. A raaaiag support for flying maehiaes lomiMrtaiBt
la combination a track pivoted so aa to be tllttble tran^
vently, wheels on the opposite ends of said track tmt
springe eminected with said track on the oppealte aidaa

of Mb pivotal point, sobotantialty as described, i

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Qaiette.^

1,041,522. ELJCCT&IC OA8-LICIHTKB. J<«K Y. PaMU^
PUladeiphia, Pa. Filed Apr. d, 1912. ferial No.

«af».936. (CL 176—118.)
|

1. An electric gas lighter comprising a snppfrt, a cob*
ductbr mounted immovably In joxtapoaltioa in the gas
tip, a spring terminal mounted In proximity io the tm-

'

movable conductor but insulated therefrom, ^he tip of

said terminal being normally disposed without' the flame
lone under the tension of said spring termina^ but mov-
able into the flame sone and a movable conductor adapted
to eagage the spring terminal and to move the same un-
der tension into contact with the fixed conductor and to

dlsebgage the same in the flame sone.

2. An electric gas lighter comprising a suppert, a esi^
daetor monnted immovably in juxtaposition to the gaa tipv

a spring terminal mounted in proximity to the Immovable
conductor but Insulated therefrom, the tip oi aald ter-

minal being normally dispooed wltboat tbe fame soae
under the tension of said spring terminal hot movable
into tbe flasse zooe and an oscillating conductor arm
adapted to engage the spring terminal in Ita forward
movfment aad to move the same under tensioQ into eaa-

tact with the fixed conductor and to diaengage the aaaa
la tie flame aoae.

3. An elctrle gaa lighter eomprialng a snppert, a eon-

ductDr mounted immo^rably ta juxtaposition to tbe gaa
tip, a spriBg terminal mounted ta proximity to the Im-

movable coaductor but insulated therefrom, the tip of

aald terminal bciag normally disposed withoutt the flame
aoD9 under the tension of aaid spring terminal but mov-
able lata tbe flame sone and an oscillating conductor ara
havtig a curved flager adapted to engage tbe apring ter-

minal Ib its forward BMvemeat aad to move the aaase

BBder tension into contact with the flzed contactor aad
to disengage the same la the flaaie soae.

4. An electric gas lighter eomprialng a aapportlay
fnate haviag a damp to engage a bonier tip, a conductor

ae^ted iaunovably oa said fraaie. a sinrlag terminal
mounted In proximity to the conductor but insulatoA

therefrMB, the tip of said terminal being nonnally Mm-
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wltboat tbe flaae aoM aader the iM^aB of aald

linal but Biovable tato tb« flaae aoae and a

•ctor adapted la angagc tbe sprlag teralaal

aad to BioTe tbe saaa oaiier teoaloa into ceatact with tbe

eondnetor and to diaeagage tbe

1,04».523. BOX ELBVATINO AND DUMPING MA-
CHINE. Oaoaca D. PASKBa, Riveraldc. Cal. Filed Dec.

9. 1911. Serial No. 664,841. (Q. 214—12.)

1. Ib a box elevating and dumping machiae, tbe com-
bination of a box reoelvlBg table, an endless box elevating

means, reciprocating measa for moving tbe box along

the table and Into the path of tbe eleTatiag means, and

a dnrnpiag device located in tbe path of the elevating

meana and provided with means coactiag with said elevat-

ing means for engaging the box aad dumptag the contenta

therefrom.

2. In a box elevating and domping mactrtae, tbe com-

btaatSea of a baa recelvtag table, an endless box eleratlag

means, peciptocatlug means operataMe by tbe eadlees eie-

vatiag mcBBS for aMviag tbe box aloag tbe table aad into

tbe path of tbe elevattag meaaa, aad a box dumpfBg device

located In tbe path of tbe elevatlag means and operated

thereby and coacting therewith for engagtag tbe box and
Anrnping tbe ooatenta therefrom.

S. Ib a boK elevatlag aad damping maetaiae. tbe oom-

Maatieo of a sapporttag frame, endleas eleratlBg ehalBS
carried by said fraaie, a box receiving table located within

the fraau and po8ltton<>d without tbe path of tbe aterait-

Ing chaina, a Imx dumping meaas poattioaed abe^e tke ae>

ceivlBg table aad In tbe path a( tbe elevating ebalaa aad
apcratable thereby, and reciprocating meaaa carried by

Ika table and operatable by the endleas elevatfiig ehalna

for moving the box along tbe table and lato tbe path of

Ike eadleoa elevatlag ebalaa.

4. Ia a box elevating and dumping maid>lae, tbe com-
MBetion of a box receiving table, an endless box elevating

meaaa, reciprocating means for moving the box Into tbe

puth of tbe endless elevating meaas, a box domping de*

vice coacting with mid endless box elevating means for

damping tbe contents from the box, and means operated

by tbe endleea box elevating means for eonveytag tbe

emptied box aad tbe dumped cootenti thereof frcna the

machiae.

5. In a box elevating and domping machine, tb<r c.n-
Mnetlon of a frame, an endless chain box elevating de-

vice mooated on shafts joaraaled la tbe tramf, a bex
dumping device carried by the frame, a box receiving

table pivotally mounted at Its rear to tb* frame and nor-

mally extending in a downwardly iBClined position, nad
provided with means operatable by the box for throwlBg
lato operative relation a mechanlam for elevating tbe

table into a borlsontal position, and a device for moving
tbe box to the rear of the table and Into tbe path of tbe
endleas ebain box elevating device.

CClalaa « to it aat priated ta tbe Oasotte.1

IJMlijn*. WAiaMBATINO APPAKATUB.
MoBTiMaa PaaTafDea, Marblebead. Maaa. Orlgtaal

plleattoa filed Nov. 8, 19M, Serial No. 6M,T2t.
vMed and this applleatloa filed Apr. it, Ifll
Mo. e22,eT«. <a. 121—ts*.)

1. In a water-beatlag apparataa, a beattag-eofl adapted

to be connected with a twiler, made la the form of two
conical frustums, arraaged oae above tbe other, with

their smaller ends adjoining, a caae contUnIng said coti,

open at each end, and an imperforate frusto-conlcal ahleld,

arranged In the upper conical fruatum of the heattng-eoil,

substantially as deacribad.

2. In a water-heating apparatua, a heating-coil adapted

to be conaeeted with a boUar, amAt la tbe form of tare

eMkal traatvas, arraofad one abova tbe otbar, with

their amallar aads adJolabBc « caae easitalatBg aald eofi,

open at eaob end. and aa Imperiarata ttmattt^tmiad Aleld
arranged within the upper conical frostom vt flm beaOng-

coll and composed of a metallic oater wall and a llntaig of

iBBulatlng material, substantially as described.

3. In a water beating apparataa, a beatlng-coU adapted
to be connected with a boiler, made in tbe form of two
conical frustums, arraaged one above the other, with

tbeir smaller enda adjoining, a caae containing aaid cell,

open at each end, a trusto-conical shield inclosing tbe

lower conical frustum of ttte heating-coil, and an imper-

forate fruato-conlcal ableld arranged In the upper conical

fruatum of the heating coll, aubetantlally as described.

1.040.626. MECHANISM PCHt A880ETING EYELSTS
OR SIMILAR ARTICIJB. Mabshall HaMBT Puam-
aoN and Abthitb BBMnar Jbbbam. Leicester, Bagland,

assignors to United Rioe MaAtaery Company, Patar-

aon, N. J., « Corporation of Mew Jeraey. Piled Dae.

21, 1904. Serial No. 287,861. (CL 218—IS.)

1. Tn mechanlam for assorting articles, a bopper harlBt
an opening In ita wall, a supporting member tberela fear-

ing a sobatBBtlally coatlnnotis supporting SBrfncc eon-
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tructed and arranged to caose the free paaaage of arti-

cle! to tbe openlns In the wall of said hopper, means for
BOTing said member in tbe plane of said rorface for

etwtag articles to pass therefrom, and a gage under
which the articles pass In learinf said surface, said gage
being so constructed and arranged as to permit the arti-

cles to pass In either of two predetermined positions.

2. In mechanism for assorting articles, a hopper, a
supporting member therein constructed and arranged to

cause the free passage of articles to the wall of said
hopper and baring a smooth surface, means for morlng
said member In a horizontal plane for causing articles

to pass therefrom, and a gage under which the articles

are carried by said surface during tb« movement of the
supporting member.

3. In mechanism for assorting eyelets, a hopper haying
an unobstructed inner surface, an eyelet supporting mem-
ber therein constructed and arranged to cause the free

paaaage of eyelets to the wall of said hopper, means for

rotating said member always in one direction to generate
frlctlonally a centrifugal tendency in the eyelets sup-

ported thereon for causing them to moTe from said mem-
ber, and a wall having an opening through which the
eyelets pass In leaving said supporting member.

4. In mechanism for assorting eyelets, a hopper, an
eyelet supporting member therein constructed and ar-
ranged to cause the free passage of eyelets to the wall of
said hopper, means for actuating said member to cause
eyelets to move centrifugally therefrom, and a gage ar-

ranged to permit the passage thereunder of eyelets which
stand in either of two positions.

5. In mechanism for assorting articles, a hopper, a sup-
porting member forming tbe bottom of the hopper, an
adjustable gage plate independent of said member, and
means for rotating said member to cause the articles

to move centrifugally under the gage plate.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed in the Oazette.]

l,040,S2e. DB8K-TELBPH0NB APPABATUB. NlH.a
Fnonsair, Genoa, Ilk, assignor to Cracraft - Leleh
Blectrlc Company, Gtenoa, 111., a Corporation of 1111-

BOli. Piled June 4. 1909. Serial No. 600,048. (CL
179—147.)

1. A portable telephone having a base and a tubular
standard, a switch-hook lever, switch-hook springs eon-
trolled thereby, a spring for pressing said lever into its

uppermost position, means for mounting said lever to
permit of its oscillatory motion, and means within the
standard and operable from without the standard* to
lock said lever to Its mounting means and to permit of
its withdrawal from said standard.

2. A portable desk telephone having a standard and
base, a switch-book lever mounted in said standard,
switching springs mounted in said base, a reciprocating
plunger free at Its lower end interposed between said

springs and said switch-hook lever, and a guide through
which said plunger reciprocates for preventing the ro-

tation of said plunger.

S^ A bank of clrcnlt-changlng springs including a mas-
ter spring, having a roller mounted apon s«ld master
spring and a plunger movable transversely to s^d apringa

to actuate said roller-carrying spring.

4. A bank of drcnit-changing springs including a mas-
ter spring, having a roller mounted upon said master
sprllig, and means movable transversely acrow tbe face
of «ald springs for engaging said roller to a^toats said

spritigs.

5. A bank of circuit-changing springs including s mas-
ter spring, means movable In a plane substantially

parallel to said springs transversely thereof to actuate
said master spring, and means mounted upon' said mas-
ter spring and interposed between said master spring
and said first-aforesaid means to permit said actuation.

[tlaims 6 to 18 not printed In the Oasette.]

l,04p.627. CALCULATINO-MACHINB. Abtii|d> Pnm-
c4aT, I^t Orange. N. J., assignor, by meine assign-
ments, to Burroughs Adding Machine Company. Detroit.

l^Och., a Corporation of Michigan. Plied Feb 28, 1905.
Sartal No. 247,660. (CI. 236—60.)

mi

1. The combination with an adding machine In which
Individual items are accumulated and printed and la-

clndbag suitable actuating means and supplenaental " to-

tal ** and " aub-total " devlcea, of meana coqtrolled by
the action of the " sub-total " device for printing a suit-

able character to distinguish the " sub-total " from tbe

tndirldual items.
|

2. The combination with an adding machina in which
Indiridnal items are accumulated and printed and includ-

ing an operating shaft, means for actuating St, a " to-

tal '* device and a " sub-total " device, of meana; controlled

by tht action of either of aaid devlcea for plating a
suitable character to diatlnguiah a " sub-to1|al " or a
" total " from the indlvldoal items.

3. The combination, in an adding machine Adapted to

accnvnulate and record individual items and to ^record tbe

om of items previonsly accumulated, a " tot^l " key, a
" sub-total " key, means, supplemental to tie devlcea

by which the items and totals are recorded, for printing
a distinguishing character, a detent for preventing oper-
ation of said meana during the recording of Individual

itema, and means connected with both the " tlotal " and
" sut>-total " keys for releasing said detent. 1

4. The combination with an adding macblni in which
Indirldual items are accumulated and prlntedj of means
supplemental to the actuating devices controlling the re-

cording of a total, means controlling the recording of a
sub-total Inclnding a key independent of tbe (laaas con-

trolling tbe recording of a total, and means | for print-

ing a distinguishing character whenever a s|ib-total Is

recorded.

5. In an addLog machine in which individual items art

accamulated and printed, the. combination ^th accu-

mulating devices, printing means, an operal(lng shaft,

convections between said shaft and the ac^mnlatlng
devices and printing means, and means for actuating
said shaft, of two independent keys adapted to respec-

tively control the operation of the machine t<> record a
" total " and a " sub-totsl ", and means for printing a
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«baracter whenever either of said keys is actnatod to dls-

ttngnlsh the "total" or "sob-total" from the Individ-

ual Items.

[Clairaa 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Oawtte.)

1,049,528. WKLL - DIGOEB'S CAGB. Sinim PBITSB,
Edam, Saskstchewan, Canada. Filed Sept. 5, 1912.

Serial No. 718.072. (O. 61—«.)

slide on the ooier sortace of the door, there being a alat
within the door and opening Into the lock casing, a ftoar

engaging element adjnsubly connected to tbe sUOaUa
a projection adjnatably and datachably

1. A well-dJgger's cage comprising* a cylindrical-shaped
i

hody-portion having an opening its side ; a slldlng-door !

closing said opening; a cover closing the top of said

body-portion, and a hinged-bottom which may Iw opened
Inwardly.

2. A well-digger's cage comprising a cylindrical-shaped

tiody-portion having an opening in Ita lAda; a alldlng-

door closing said opening ; a cover cloalng the top of said

«|dy-portlon, and provided with a hole; a eliding cover
voted to said cover and designed to doss said bote

and a hinged bottom.

3. A well-digger's cage comprising a cylindrical-ahaped

hody-poriion having an opening in its aide ; • a alldlng

door closing said opening ; a cover closing the top of

«ald body-portion, and provided with a bote ; a sliding

cover pivoted to said cover and designed to close aaid

liole: a hinged bottom; a pair of tonga provided with

foot-rests ; a flexible adjustabte support carrying said

tongs, and a coupling member secured to said top or

cover to which said flexible support is connected.

4. A well-digger's cage comprising a cyllndrical-abaped

body-portion baring an opening In Its side ; a sliding door
dosing said opening ; a cover closing tbe top of said

body-portion, and a hinged bottom composed of two inde-

pendent members each hlngad to aaid body-portion, and
each composed of a plurality of sections hinged together

;

a supporting-bar hinged st one end to said body-portion

and upon which the inner ends of said hinged-members
rest, and a flange carried by tbe bottom of said body-

portion for supporting said sopportlng-bar and the said

Unged-membera.
6. A well-digger's cage comprteing a eyllndrleal-ahaped

1>ody-portlon having an opening In Its side; a sUdlng-

door closing said opening ; a cover closing tlie top of said

body-portion ; a coupling-member carried by said cotbt :

a pair of vertical strengthoning-bars secured to said

1x)dy-portion and opposite each other, the upper enda of

said bars extending inward and being secured to said

cover ; brace-rods supporting tbe said cover from said

Tertical-bars ; a pair of members Independently hinged

to aaid body-portton and dasigned to doae tbe bottom

thereof, and each composed of a plurality of sections

hinged together, and supporting means fOr said lilnged-

members carried by tbe bottom of said body-portlan.

[Clalma 6 to 9 not printed In the Gasetta.]

1,040.520. DOOR-CHECK. Bbnjamin F. FiaaT, Grand
Junction, Colo. FUed Jnne B, 1912. Serial No.

701.897. (O. 16—84.)
The combination with a door and a lock MOVad thereto

And including a slidabto latch, of a maasbar nounted to

ed to aaid naeait>er, and diagonally disposed aieans upon
tbe tetch for engaging tbe projection to elevate tbe ele-

ment out of engagement with the floor when the latch la

moved in one direction.

1.049,630. VAULT-LIGHT. WtLLia M. PsATHaa, Kaaaaa
aty. Mo. Filed Apr. 11, 1911. Serial No. 620,600.

(CI. 94—7.)

1. A truncated conoidal Inlay or block, and paraboUc

spiral ridges extending from tbe line of the base of aaid

block to tbe upper surface of said block.

2. A stress-deflecting truncated conoidal inlay or block

and parabolic spiral ridges extending from the line of tba

base of said block to tbe line of tbe upper rarfaee of mM
block or tnlay. and a oMtrix or mold confining tbe walla

of the inlay and dlsplsceably associated with tbe rMgea
on said conoidal walls so ss to obtsln a torsional and
opwardly-dtepladng movement of the matrix and tnlay

in expansion and contraction thereof.

S. An inlay or block having upwardly-tnclined spiral

ridges whose generstrices emanate from within the base

line of the block and extend convexly to tbe line of tbe

nppar anrtacc of the block in parabolic aplrala.

4. An inlay or block, and ridges upon ssid block ex-

tending from the line of tbe base of tbe block coavaxly

to tbe line of tbe npper surface of said block or inlay ta

parabolic aplrala.

5. A stress defiectlng inter or block having an eot-

wardly curved side wall and parabolic spiral rMgaa aad
valleys upon its sides, said ridges decreasing la width

from the baae line upwardly to tbe line of the upper aar-

face of the block.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaiatte.]

1.049,681. CLUTCH. Btdhbt I. PaaaooTT, Brooklyn,

N. T. Filed Apr. 18, 1912.. Sarlal Mo. 690,666. (Q.
192—1.)
1. The combination with a Motor 4rt?ta aaaiar !••

lag a frictlonal driving surfaee, of a hauaaiiaaloa abaft
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a clateb menber laterpoaed betwaan nid motor drtTen
acBiber and said shaft and harlag a prlmarr frietional
drlTinc aarface cooperating with the frlctloBal drlTteg
•orface of tbe motor drlreo member when fallj encaged
tberewitb to cause the clatch member to be rotated with-
out Blip under any load, said clutcb member also baring
a secondary frietional mirteoe, a transmission member
rotatable with the transmission shaft and having a co-
operating secondary frietional sarface, a pressure device
engaging said clutch meodMr aad said transmission mem-
ber and adapted to hold the aeeondary surfaces In contact
under sufficient pressure to prevMit sUppinjf of said sur-
faces under normal load and adapted to permit a relative
slip of said surfaces for a plurality of turns under a load
above normal, and means for producing a bodily movement
of the clutch member toward and away from the motor
driven member.

2. The combination with a motor driven memt>er hav-
ing a frietional driving surface, of a transmiasion shaft,
a clutch member Interposed between said motor driven
member and said ahaft and having a primary frietional
driving surface co«peratlng with tbe frietional driving sur-
face of the motor driven member when fnlly engaged there-
with to cause the clutch member to be rotated without
slip under any load, said clutch member also having a sec-
ondary frietional surface, a transmission member roU-
Uble with the tranamlsslon ahaft and having a cooperat-
ing secondary frietional surface, a pressure device en-
gaging said clutch member and said tranamlsslon mem-
ber and adapted to hold the secondary surfaces in contact
under suiBcient pressure to prevent slimming of said aur-
facea under normal load and adapted to permit a relative
Blip of aaid surfaces for a plurall^ of turns under a load
above normal, a comjnon support for the motor driven
member and the adjacent end of the clutch member, and
means for producing a bodily movement of the clutch
member toward and away from the motor driven member.

8, The combination with a motor driven member hav-
ing a frietional driving surface, of a driving shaft sup-
porting, rotating and projecUng beyond said motor driven
member, a tranamlaaion shaft, a clutch member interposed
between said motor driven member and said shaft and
slidably and roUtably supported on the projecting end
of said driving shaft and having a primary frietional driv-
ing surface cooperating with the frietional driving sur-
face of thclnotor driven member when fully engaged there-
with to cause the clutch member to be routed without
slip under any load, said clutch member also having a
secondary frietional surface, a tranamlsslon member ro-
tatable with the transmission shaft and baring a second-
ary frietional surface codperating with tbe secondary sur-
face of the clutch member, a pressure device engaging the
clutch member and transmission member and adapted to
hold tke secondary surfaces in contact under saffldsnt
piessure to prevent slipping of said sorfaces under nor-
mal load and adapted to permit a relatlre slip of Mid
aarfaces for a plurality ot tuns under a load above lor-
BaU and meaBs for producing a bodily movement <rf the

jAKVAvr 7,1913.

ptor dft»icln<cli BMaiber toward and away tnm tiis

meiaber.

«. The combination with a motor driren mei^ber having
a fkictlonal drlrlng surface, of a drirtng ihiift support-
ing, routing and projecting beyond said m^tor driren
member, a tranamlsslon shaft, a dutch m^aber interposed
between said motor driren member and said shaft and
sll*biy and rotatably supported on tiie projecting and of
the driving shaft and having a primary frietional driving
surface cooperating with the frietional driving surface
of tte motor driven oiember when fnlly engagel therewith
to cause the clutch member to be rotated without slip
undier any load, said clutch member also hating a sec-
ondftry frietional lorface, a transaiaaion m«bber rota-
table with the transmission shaft aad having 4 secondary
frietional surface cooperating with the secondary frie-
tional surface of tbe clntcb menUm-. a prea^nre device
eng«ging said dntdb membsr and said transmission mem-
ber and adapted U bold tbe secondary surfaces in con-
tact under sufficient pressure to prevent slipping of said
suriiees under normal load and adapted to bermlt the
transmission member to move against progressively in-
creasing pressure nnder load above normal t« permit a
relative slip of said secondary surfaces correepondlng to a
P'»*llty of turns, and means for producing a bodily move-
men^ <rf the clutch member toward and awayt from the
mot#r driven member.

6. Tbe combination with a motor driven member hav-
ing a frietional driving surface, of a transmlsaion abaft,
a ekitch member Interposed between said motor driven
mend)er and said shaft and having a primary* frietional
driving surface cooperating with the frlctioml driving
surfftee of. the motor driven member when ful|y engaged
therewith to cause the clutch member to be related with-
out klip under any load, said clutch member a^so baring
a secondsry frietional surface, a transmission member ro-
UUtle with the transmission shah and having t cooperat-
ing secondary frietional surface, a compression spring en-
gaging said clutch member and said tranamlsslon member
and adapted to hold the secondary surfaces in conUct
under sufficient pressure to prevent slipping of said sur-
facet under normal load and adapted to permit the trans-
mlatfon member to move against the progressivejy Increas-
ing pressure of the spring nnder load above normal to
permit a relative slip of said secondary surfaces corre-
spoodlag to a pluraUty of tuma, and means for produc-
ing « bodily movement of the clutcb member teward and
away from tbe motor driven member.

[Claims to 10 not printed In tbe Oaiette.]

1.04t,582. CLUTCH. Stonbt I. Pawcorr,
N. T. Filed July 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,
19B—a)

Brooklyn.
,|I81. (CL

1. The combination with a motor driven meiiber hav-
iBg • frietional driving surface, of a transmisilon shaft,
a tw#-part articulated clutch meaber tnterpoeef betwoea
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•aid motor driven mssribir and said ahnft, oas of the
farts o< said clutch sMmber having a priaaary trletloaal

driving surUce cooperating with tbe trletloaal driving
•urUoe of the motor driven member when fHlly engaged
therewith to cause the elat<A mssitinr to ba rotatad isltb-

ottt slip usder any load, the other part of saM clatch mem-
bsr having a secondary frietional sarface, a transMlsaloa
asaaber roUtable with the tranaaslasion shaft and having a

ooOpscating secondary frietional aortaoa, a preaaors devios

eagaslng said clutch ibir aad aald tranamiaaloB
and adapted to bold tha aeooadary sarfaces in coatact
sndlrlsn t preswue to prsvoit sUpplng ot said sarfaces

Bdar aoraul load and adapted to permit a relative aUp
•f aald aartacea for a plurality of turns nnder a load

above normal, aad means for producing a bodily mova>
ment of said clntcb wsnihsr toward aad away from the
motor drivea member.

2. Tha cemblnatioa with a asotor driven Ttnlrir having
a frietional driving sarface, of a tranamlssioa shaft, a two-
part articulated clatch msniliw ladoding • universal joint
and an oU-tight ease tberafor interpoaed between aald
BBotor drivea s^fbar aad said shaft, one of the parU of
aald clatch waaibsr havlaf a primary frtctieaal drivlag
aarface coOpsrattag with the frietional drhrtac surCaee
9t tho BMter drivea meaU>er when fnlly eagi^sd therawlth
to eaaae tbe dutch member to be routed witbeat slip under
sny load, the other part of said clutch member bavinga aao-

ondary frtctloaal sarface, a transmiasioo meaber rotatable
with the transmiasion shaft and having a cooperating aee-

ondary frietional sarface, a pressnre device engaging aald
dutch member and said transmission member and adapted
to hold the aseondary sortaeei In conUct under sufficient

pressure to prevent slipping of said sarfaces nnder nor-
mal load and adapted to perm{^t a reUtlve slip of said
aurfaces for a plurality of turns under a load at>ove nor-
mal, and means for producing a bodily movement of aaid
dutch member toward aad away from the motor drivm
member.

8. The combination with a motor driven member hav-
ing a frietional driving aarface, of a tranamlsalon shaft,
a two-pari articulated dntch member Interposed between
said motor driven member and aald ahaft, one of tbe parU
of said dutch member having a primary frietional driv-
ing surface cooperating with tbe frietional driving surface
of the motor driven member when fully engaged there-

with to caoae the dutch member to be routed wltboot
allp xiuAer any load, tbe other part of said clatch member
having a secondary frietional snrUce, a common support
for tbe motor driven member and one part of tbe articu-
lated duteh member, a transmission member rotatable
with the transmission shaft and having a cooperating
secondary frietional surUce, a preasore device engaging
aaid clutcb member and said transmission member and
adapted to bold tbe secondary surfacea In oonUet under
sufficient pressure to prevent slipping of ssid surfacea
under normal load and adapted to p«iait a relatlre slip of
aaid surfaces for a plurality of tuma under a load abore
normal, and maana for produdng a bodily morement of
aaid dutch isaibsr toward and away from the motor
driven maiBliar.

4. The oooBUnatlon with a stotor driven sMmbcr bav-
tag a frietional driving surface, of a driving abaft anp-
portlat. driving aad pratfactlag bejwid the motor drivea
aMaibar, a traannlMlsa shaft, a toro-port artlenUted
dutch ataiber latotpaasd betwnan aaid motor drivon
member aad aald shaft, oae of tbe parU of aald dateb
member having a primary frietional driving aarface co-
operating with the frictleBal driving surface of tbe motor
driven member when faliy *««g^t^ therewith to caooe
the duteh member to be routed without slip nadsr any
load and being' supported oa tbe projecting end ^ tbe
driving shaft, tbe other part of aald dutch asaoibsr bav-
iag a seesadary frietional aardaea, a fransalaslua mean
bar rotataMs with the traaaalairtia shaft aad having a
cooperating secondary frictlsnal wrfaffa. a prsMun device
cncagUg said dutch
bar and adapted to hsM tbe
under solllelaBt pressure to prevent rtlpfini of saM
fkcaa aader aonaal load aad adaptad to permit a rolatlva

aarfiMssta coatact

aMp ofaaM aurUcea tor a plarallty o< taraa nadsr a
above normal, and means for produdag a bodily bmi
of aald dotch maasher toward aad away fron the motor
driven aiember.

6. TtM oambiaatloa with a motor drtvan aaabar bn«li«
a frictlsaal dililna surUce. of a rransmlMinn Mmft, a
two-part articulatad dateb smbar Intmrnnti hstniin
said motor drtvsn asniber aad aald shaft «• 9i tba parto
of Aald clutch lasab sr having a primary frirtbiMl drMi«
MUfaoa eolpsratlng witb tbe fHctioaal drtvlag sartace
of tbe motor driven meokher when fully lagegsd tbsenwitb
to caaae tbe dutch mesftber to be routed wttboat allp
uader any load aad bilag roUUble in the sasaa plaae as
the motor drlvaa lawsbir, the other part of aald dutch
asmber having a aacsaiary frietional aarface aad belag
free to rotate on a swinging axis, a tranamisiaon member
roUtable with the tranamlaaion shaft and bavUg a co-
operatiav aaaeadary frtctleanl anrfaee, a preasore device
engaging si^d etotch moabar and aald
her and adapted to hold the seetrndary

andtt avadent prsssare to prtvent tUmtlm of Mid ssr-
Uesa naisr normal load aad adapted to paralt a niatlii
allp of said surfaeaa far a plaraUt^ of taraa aadar a load
above aermal. aad assaas for predadng a bodily aovo-
asnt of saM datoh aibar toward and away traa tba
motor drivea meaber.

(ClAlma d and 7 aot prlatad la tha Oasstta.]

1.0M,saS. CLA8P. PsAinc T. Bisiaeaa, Toaagstowa,
Oblo. aarisBor to Tbe Block Light Co.. Taaagatowa.
Ohio. Filed Sept. 11. lOH. Serial No. TM.OTd. <C1.
240—116.)

In a device of the class described, s globe-sopport ; s
cam lever mounted to awing apon the globe-aupport

:

globe-engaging means positioned upon the support opposite
to the cam lever; and a device for holding the giobe-
engagfaig means spaced at adjuated distancea with reaped
to the cam lever.

1,049,684. VEHICLE-BRAKB. Wiixuif R. RostNSOir,
MOton, Oreg. Piled June 27, 1912. Serial No. 706,229
(Cl. 21—9.)

1. The combination of a fOre-wnasn. a trail wagon, a
brake on tbe tere-wacsa. a broke on tbe troll VMaaa. a
conttnoona Hap osansctor between both btaksa, a diaw
chain connected to tbe fore-wagoa aad connected to tks
traU wagon, a abeave oa tbe traM wapa tancaa. mM

being alack whaa aald dmw chain la tout.
being taut npoa said draw cbala baoaab^

alack oa down gradee witb a naakaat rearwar^ wM apaa
tbe forewagoa brake and fbrvard pail npoa the trail
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wagon brake whereby to antomatteally Mt both of Mid
brakes.

2. Tbe combination wltb a fore-wagon and trail wagon
and means connecting botb wagons, of a brake beam
loosely suspended from tbe fore-wagon, a bracket extending
rearwardly from said beam, a lever pivoted intermediate
Its ends on said bracket, means connecting one end of said
lever to said fore-wagon, a brake beam carried by said

trail wagon, a sheave carried by tbe trail wagon tongiie,

and a cable connected to the free end of said lever and
thence trained rearwardly ander said sheave and connected
to said trail wagon brake, said cable normally being slack

bat becoming taut on down grades with a resultant for-

ward poll upon the trail wagon brake and rearward pull

aiKm the fore wagon brake whereby to automatically set

both of said brakes.

3. The combination with a fore wagon and a trail

wagon, and means connecting botb wagons, of a brake on
said trail wagon, a sheave on tbe trail wagon tongue, a

brake beam loosely suspended from said fore wagon, a
rearwardly extending bracket on said brake beam, a lever

adjustably pivoted intermediate the ends on said bracket,

a connecting element ancboring one end of said lever to

said fore wagon, a abeave mounted on the fore wagon rear

axle, and a cable connected to the free end of said lever,

thence trained over the sheave carried by tbe fore wagon
rear axle, thence trained under tbe sheave carried by the

trail wagon tongue, and thence connected to said trail

wagon brake, said cable becoming taut on down grades
with a resaltant forward pull upon the trail wagon teake
and rearward pull upon tbe fore wagon brake whereby to

automatically set both of said brakes.

JanuakV 7, 1913.
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1.049,585. WEIGHINO-MACHINB. William W. Rossn-
viCLO. New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 28, 1905. Serial

No. 275359. (CI. 78—3.)

1, In a self-poising beam scale, the combination with
the scale beam, of a poise movable along the beam, a motor
on the poise, and a reciprocating Impulse imparting mem-
ber actuated by said motor for moving tbe poise step by
step along tbe beam, substantially as described.

2. In a self-polslng beam scale, tbe combination with
the scale beam, of a poise movable along the beam, an elec-
tric motor and connections for moving the poise along the
beam, a contact device in the circuit to said motor con-

trolled by tbe movement of the scale beam, electrically

controlled means for opening the drcalt to said motor, a
circuit for said means, and a contact device in said circuit
controlled by tbe movement of the scale beam to cause said
electrically operated means to open the motor circuit when
the beam is balanced, substantially as described.

8. In a self-polslng beam scale, the combination with
tbe scale beam, of a poise movable along tbe beam, an elec-

tric motor .and connections for moving the poise along the

beam, a contact dtvlca In tbe drcult to said motor con-

trolhd by the movement of the scale beam, a swilch !n said
circfit, an electro-magnet and connections for opening said
switch, and means controlled by the movement off the scale
beai» for closing the circuit to said magnet whet the bean
is balanced, substantially as described.

4. In a self-polslng beam scale, tbe combination with
the icale besm, of a poise movable along the beatii, an elec-
tric motor and connections for moving the poiscl along the
beam, a contact device in the circuit to said «iotor con.
troll«d by the movement of tbe scale beam, a switch In tbe
mot<ir circuit, a retaining device for holding the switch in
position to close the circuit, an electro-magnet a|id connec-
tk>n« for moving the retaining device to release ^e swltdi,
and means controlled by tbe movement of the <cale beam
for dosing the circuit to said magnet when tbe tcale beam
Is balanced, substantially as described.

6. In a self-polslng beam scale, the combination with
the icale beam, of a poise movable along the beain, two in-

dependent motors on the poise, a driving pawl recipro-

cated by one of said motors for moving tbe poisa along tha
beans in one direction, a second driving pawl rcjdprocated
by the other of said motors for moving the pblse along
the t>eam in tbe other direction, means wltb which the
pawls co-act to effect the movement of the poise, ^nd means
wbeneby interference by dther of said pawls with th«
movament of the poise by the other of said pai^ls will be
avoMsd, substantially as described.

fClaims 6 to 18 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1 , « 9 . 6 8 6 . ADJUSTABLE OABMBNT - IUTTERN.
GVOBOB W. ROTHXNBKBQKB and WiLLLAM HAT^M, BCad-
in|, Pa. Filed Mar. 24. 1910. Serial No. 66ia77. (CL
22^—2.)

-l.|A garment pattern made up of sections of sheet ma-
I taria , comprising a main body section, a shoillder-polnt

section adjustably connected to said body sectloti, and an
arm-hole portion formed partly in said body seftion, and
by seiiarate arm-hole sections sdjnstably connectM to each
other and to said body and shoulder-point sections, and by
a separate side-extension section adjustable on aald body
sectlfn, substantlfily as set forth.

j

2. A garment pattern made up of sections of Wheet ma-
terial, comprising a main body section ; a separate shoul-
der-point section adjustably connected to said |body sec-

tion and carrying a gorge section adjustably connected to
one tide thereof; a shoulder-extension section Adjustably
connected to the other side of said shoulder-point section ;

and linked arm-hole sections plvotaliy connected at one
end to said body section and adjustably connected at tb«

J

oth^ end to said shoulder-extension section. i

I
8. lA garment pattern made up of sections of |sheet ma-

terial, comprising a main l>ody section 1, an intermediata
conn«ctlng section 3 adjustably secured to said I body see-

I
don lying at some distance within the marglnil llnei of
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Cha pattern, and a shoulder-point section 2 adjustably
secured to said connecting section 8, substantially as set

forth.

4. A arasent pattern made op of sections of sheet aui-

terial. comprising a main body section 1, sn intermediate
connecting section 8 secured to said body section lying at

some distance within the marginal lines of th« pattsm. and
a shoulder-point section 2 secured to said connecting sec-

tion 8 : said connecting and shonlder-point sections being

ladapeodcntly adjustable in approxiaiately right-angled

dtovettons.

6. A gannent pattern made op of sections of sh»et ms-
terlal, comprising a main body section, a sboulder-point
section adjustably connected to said body section by means
of an Intermediste Inatp—tsntly adjustable connecting
section 8 lying at some dtetanee within the marginal llnea

of the pattern and arm-hole sections adjustably con-

to each other and to said body and shoalder-polnt

(Claims e and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.049,687. SELECTOR. Hasbt O. Rcoh. Sandwich, 111.,

aastgnor to Sandwich Electric Company, Sandwich. III.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Feb. 15. 1910. Serial

No. 548,970. (CL 177—882.)

1. A device of the character described, comprising a
rotatable toothed elSBent. a contact linger movable with
said element, means for retaining said element in its nor-

mal position, a notched contact element Axedly secured
to and rotatable with said tpothed element, and a eon-

tact spring normally electrically diaengaged frlm said

element by reason of said notch, and adapted to elec-

trldally oigage said element when the latter is moved from
its normal poaltlon.

2. A device of the character described comprising a
rotatable toothed clement, a contact flacsr Movable with
said element, means for retaining said eleoNBt in ita nor-
mal position, a notched wheel fixedly secured to and ro-

tatable with ssld toothed element, and a contact spring
normally electrically disengaged from said element by
reason of said notch, and adapted to electrically anfliflS
said element when the latter is moved from Its Bonnal
poaltloa.
' 3. A device of the character described comprising a
rotatable toothed element, means for retaining said ele-

ment In Its normal position, a contact finger movable with
said element, and a notched contact wheel rotaUble with
said toothed element.

4. A device of the character described comprising a
rotatable toothed element, a abaft for said element, an
adjustable bearing for said shaft, a contact finger moT-
able with said element, means for retaining said element
in its normal position, a notched contact wheel fixedly
secured to and rotatable with said toothed slaaMnt, aad
a contact spring normally electrically dlaengacsd ttom
said element by reason of said notch, and adapted to alec-
trlcally engage said element when the latter Is moved from
its normal position.

5. A device of the character described comprising a
rotatable toothed element, means for retaining ^M iris

mant la Its noraial poaltlon. an adjostable contact
movable with said eUmant, and a notched contact
routable with said toothed elamant.
[aalm 6 ndt printed In the Oaastta.)

1,049.688. ADJUSTABLl SCREEN-FRAME. RlCBAlD
B. Saxdt and C^asraa R. Umstbao. AUantown, Pa.

Filed May 11, 1912. BerUl No. e9ft,687. (CI. 150—88.)

1. A scMca fraase coaprlsing upper and lower ttmmt
sctlans, each section comprising top and bottom bara,
kmgttudlnal side bars connected at their cadi with tha
«nds of the top and bottom bars, the Inngltwd
bars of said upper section having dove tall groove _

therein and extending tbe entire length thereof
tndbial tongnea fonned on the side bars of tba
sections and slidably mounted In said grooves so that
the screen frame may be adjusted to varkma helghta, and
said top and bottom bars betaig adjostable so that the
trame sections can be adjoatad to various widths.

2. A screen frasac comprising upper and lower (mass
seetkna, each aaetion comprising a top and bottom bar and
longltiidiaal aids bars, said top and bottMn ban halBg
formad of two sections, one of said sections hsvlng a riniss
formed la the ontar edge thereot tbe longitodfaU alda
walls of said rtr

e

ases being undercut, outwsrdly extendteg
tangoes formed ha the other of said rfrcnsw, having tkrtr
iaaer longitudinal edges Uperlng, said tongues bdng alld-
ably mounted in the recesses formed In the first seetloaa
so that the frame section can be adjusted to vartoM
widths, a guide plate secured to the outer edges of tha
tongues and having Ha outer langltadlnal edge bent down-
wardly over the edge of the second sections, the longitudi-
nal side bars of the upper frame section having dora
tall grooves formed therein and extending tbe entire laagth
thereof, tongues formed on tbe side bars of the lower aae-
tion and slidably mounted la said grooves, whataby tks
frame sections can be adjusted to various bei^ta. and
thumb screws carried by the upper sectloo to hold tht
same in an adjoatad position.

S. A screen frame comprising upper and lower fraaa
sections, each section comprising a top and bottMi bar
and longitudinal side bars, said top and bottOB ban btiiw
formed of two sections, one of said sections having a n-
cess formed in the outer edge thereof, tbe longltndlnal aide
walla of said recesses being undercut, outwardly extend-
ing tongues formed in the other of aald rnrrssta, having
their innar longitudinal edges tapering, said tonfvaa Mig
slidably mounted in the recesses formed In the tint sae^
tions so thst tbe frame section can be adjusted to vartona
wldtha. a guide plate secured to tbe outer edges of
tongoea and having its outer longitudinal adcs beat
wardly over the edge of the second saettona, iaM
tudlnal side bars of said upper and lower frame
being adjustable so that the frame section can be adjoatad
to vartoos helghta, and thnmb screws carried by the
section to hold the saaa la an adjoated position.
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1;0M,08». UPPBRPULLINQ APPARATUS. John Bm-
oii SooTT. Marblebead. Mam., aaslcnor to United

8boe Macbinerj Company. Pateneii, N. J., a Corporation

of New Jersey. FUed Jaly 7. i»kO. Serial No. 670,790.

(CI. 12—10».)

1. A. band lasting plncer, comprising In combination,

crossed levers having the longer arms thereof formed

as handles and the slrorter arms thereof formed as co-

operating jaws, sole edge engaging means operatively as-

sociated with the lower jaw of the plncer and between

which and said jaw there Is relative movement to en-

able it to engage and to bold down the sole edge during

the upper stretching operation.

2. A hand lasting plncer, comprising In combination,

crossed levers having cooperating handles on their longer

arms and cooperating jaws on their shorter arms, and
means acting with continuous pressure on the same por-

tion of the feather edge of the innersole to hold down the

lume during the upper stretching operation effected by the

plncer.

8. A hand lasting plncer, compristag in comblaatlon,

crossed levers having the longer arass thereof formed as
handles asd the shorter ams thereof forsoed as co-

operating jaws and a member directly associated with
the Inner one of the upper pulllBg jaws aad relatively tu

which the jaws more In pulling the upper in a directhm
to cause it to press down tt>e feather of the sole with
iBcreasing force as the upper is pulled.

4. A hand lasting plncer comprlslBg la eoBBMmtloB
crossed levers harlag the loager arm thereof formed as

handles aa« ths skorter arms thereof formed as ce-

spwratlag jsnra, Beans for holding down the sole edge, and
means whereby the pressure appHed therete laercases

taster than Ote pull on the upper Is Increased.

5. A hand lasting plncer censprtoiag tn eemblnatlon
crossed levers having the longer arras thereof formed as
bandies and the shorter arms thereof formed as co-

operating jaws. Beans for positively holding down the sole
edge during the stretching of the upper, and metms where-
by the downward pressure on the edge is varied at a rate
different from that at which the upward tenskm on the
upper is vmriea.

[Clatms 6 to 20 »ot printed la the Oaaette.]

1,040,640. ABROPLANB. JoHir Shasp and Bdwaid
Shaap. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Nov. 18, 1900. Serial
Na 628,823. (CI. 244—14.)

1. In an asH>Rteae, in combtaattoa, a prism shaped

frame formed of tubolar parts and divisible lato longl-

tudl'f' portions, an extended rear portion, a series of

pla»ss secured to the uppw side of the frame, a series

of siaailar planes secured to the lower side thereof, said

planes spaced apart and the lower planes staggered In re-

lation to the upper planes, and horlaental steering planes

plvotally secured to the extremity of said frame.

2. In an aeroplane, in combinatiou, a frame, hMlasBtal
plants rigidly secured therein at different tevela. the planes

In one level intermediate In relatlaa to the planes la •»•

other level, eaeh lower plane latsrmedlate b^twesa two
upper planes, and stecrtec planes and rwMat ijivvtaUy se-

cured to said frame.

a la an awrspiart. In eembtnatiea, a trmm»l horlsontal

plaM* •eenmd theratai at different levels, the pUmes la oas
level intenaedlate In relation f the planes la the adja-
eenl level, said planes esmsated in the direction of
flight of the aeraplaae. and steering and prapaUlng da>
vieoi aecared to saM frasM.

]

4 In aa aereplaae, a prism shaped frame In tw»
tudlnal portions secured together, and a p<|lBlad

portion, a rudder bracket secared t» the rear fiiaae, and a
rad<ier pivoted thereto, a horiaeataliy pivotM stearlag
pla#e in the front and rear of said frame, and horlaoatal
plates secured to said frame at dUTereat levels,i the planes
at «ne level having a staggered relatknaahip toi the plans*
at ttie other level.

5. In aa aeroplaac, the coabiaation with planea, ar
ranged at upper and lower levels the lower planea betag
intermediate of the upper planea, of rotatahlel propellers,
arrtnged Intermediate of the upper and lower planes, and
adapted to force the current of air agalnat the upper
plates, and a supporting frame for aald plants and pro-
peller.

1,049.641. MBTER-TE8TINO APPARATUS. I ftaoaiCK
C, SBBPiao and John Thomas Lucas. Iflnneapolia,
Minn. Filed Feb. 12. 1912. Serial No. 67^967. (CL
7|—«1.)

I

top1. The combination, with a tank having aii

and adapted to contain a supply of wstcr, of t vertically

movable meter- carrier, gtjldea therefor, floll pressure

conaeetloas for attachment to the meter, the downward
movement of said carrier submerging the m^ter la the

watfr in said tank and meana for locking 8aid| carrier in

tte inbmerged position.

2; The combination, with a tank having af open top

and adapted to contain a supply of water, of n vertically

slldable metnr carrier and guides therefor, finld pressure
eootections for attaehmeat to • meter, said carrier belag

movad 4own by pressure of the hands into sail tank and
a l<|ckiag device for holding fuild carrier and the meter
theaeon in a submerged position In said tank. I

8. The combinatioB, with a tank having aq opM tap,

9i 4 nieter carrier vertically sUdable therela 4m4 laehlS-

Ing a platform, a cross bead between which an^ said plat-

form the meter is placed, said cross head baring meter
conaections and a oenneetion with a source of fluid prea-

snrs supply, said eonnectloas being adjastaU^ to adapt
them to meters of different width.

{

4, The comblnstlon, with a tank having at open top
and adapted to contain a supply of water, <^f a meter
cargler atidable la aald taafc aad iadudtng a| relatively

movable- metor platform and csoos head bet^tfeea whieh

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

the BMtar to be teated Is placed, aald croon head havlag
Maaa fas eoanection with a meter and a connection with
a laid presanre supply, and an eceeatrte mnrhsalam for
clamping said cross bead coaaections on the mstv.

6. A meter testing apparataa <Bam^tMmg a earrtsr hav-
ing a cross head, fittings mounted «a aald ussa hsad, oas
of said flttlags haviag a coaaeetioa with a soares of
flald pieaaare supply, the other flttiaK haviag a valve-
cock, whereby tlie fluid under prsssnie la ths SMtsr nay
hs relieved or allowed to flow through the swter te test
the meter indicators.

[Claiots 8 to 14 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.049JML CORRUGATED METAL CASINC FOB CUL-
VERTS, DRAINAOB-TILIN6. Ac AicMsw Smith.
San Mateo, Cal.. asalgaor to Smith Metal Perforating
Company, San Mateo, Cal. Piled Apr. 9. 1012. Serial
No. 089,694. (CL fl—9.)

1. A sectional metallic conduit having corrugated sec-

tions provided at their meeting ends with integral rein-

forced terminal porilona, the returned metal forming the
reinforcement extending back upon the wall of the adja-
cent corrugation and conforming thereto, whereby the
wall of the corrugation constitutes an atratment to resist

longitudinal stresses transmitted tbnragh said rein-

forcemeat.

2. A sectional metallic conduit having corrugated see-

tloas provided st their meeting ends with Integral rela-
forred terminal portions, the returned metal forming tile

reinforcement extending back against the wan of the
adjacent corrugation, and the end of the retnforcemeat
of one section being in jnxtapoattion to the cor responding
end of the reinforcement of the mating section.

5. A sectlonsl metallic condvlt. comprising sections
having telescoping ends, safd ends having cylindrical por-
tions arranged to bear respectively upon the outer and
Inner convexities of the adjacent end corrugations of the
mating section, whereby the cylindrical end portion of
each seetloa Is refaforeed by a corrugated poriion of the
mating sectloa.

4. A sectloaal metallic conduit, comprising corrugated
•MCfens having telsaosptaff reinforced enda. said ends
feeiag arranged to bear respectively upon the outer and
toner convexities of the sdjacent end cormgatloBS of the
wmittmg sect ion.

6. A st-otioBal metallic conduit, comprising cormgatad
sections having cylindrical telescoping relnfSrced ends,
saM cads belag arraaged to bear respectlvety upea the
aatmr aad inner convexities of the adjacent ead eorroga-
tloas of the asattag asction sad to extead beyoad the
hearing potat stf said cormgatloas.

[dates 6 aad 7 aot priated in the Oaaette.)

1.040.648. CORRUGATED SHBBT-MBTAL SBCTIONAL
CASINO FOB CULVERTS, DRAINAOB<!A8INOS, *C.
AwDBHW Smith, San Mateo, Cat., assignor to Smith
Metal Perforating Company. San Mateo, Cal. Pllsd
i^r. IS, 1912. Serial No. 090,619. (Q. 61—9.)
1. A shest metal cnlvert or eondoit seettoa provided

with outstanding flanged sdpes kavlac ths mstal doubled
hack upon Itself to form a rrtaforesmsat, aad a brace
member Integral with aald reiaforcemeat aad bearing
laterally agalast the body portion of Its ssrtloa.
Z A eorrugated afaeet metal culvert, flume, or rsmdnlt

section, provided with oatstandlng flanged edges haviag
ths metal doubled basil npen Itself to form a retafbveo-
SMat, aad a esrmgated brace member lategral with said
tdafoiceaseat and ahnttlng the hodr pmUim sf tks

tlea, ths sormgatloBS of said ssemher belnr In
sHlen with tts esrragatloas of the body portioa.

3. A sheet metal culvert comprtaing a aeries of sectional
units and a terminal abutment connected into a continu-
ous casing, said units consisting of complementary sec-
tions, said sections and terminal abutment being provided
with cormgatioBS and connected to each other by means
of reinforced flaagsa, and each of said flangea having an
Integral brace member aad bearing laterally against the
adjacent aectlon.

4. A aheet metal caalng for culverts, coadoits. m:
tunnels, comprising complementary sections, each pro-
vided with projecting flanged edges having the metal
thereof returned upon Itself, and a brace-member Integsal
with the flanged edges and bearing laterally agalnat the
body portion ot Its section.

6. A sheet metal casing for culverts, conduits, or tun-
nels, comprising complementary sections, each provided
with projecting flanged edges having the metal thereof
retum«>d upon Itself, a brace-member integral with the
flange dedges and bearing against the body portion of
the section adjacent said edges, and a shaped Iron meng-
ber having a web extending between the meeting flanged
edges of adjacent sections and having a flanged bead
extending In opposite directions from the web snd adapt-
ed to engage the edges of both sections.

fClafans 6 to 8 aot printed la the Oasette.]

1.040,644. SHEET-MBTAL CASINO FOB CULVEBTS,
CONDUITS, AND DRAINAGE - TIUNO. Ami
Smith, Saa Mateo. Cal., assignor to Sartth Metal
foiatlac CooMtaay, Baa Mateo. CaL Filed Apr. 11^
1912. Serial No. 800,620. (Q. 81—9.)

1. A sheet metal caaiag for culverts, condalta, and ths
like, comprising corrugated sections aad an Inner, snMnthr
walled metal lining.

2. A aheet metal caalng for cnlverta, condalta, and the
like, comprlalng corrugated aectlons, and a separable la*

ner, smooth-walled metal lining forming an uaobstructsd
channel and also constituting a reinforcing or stiffening
member for the casing.

8. A sheet metal caalng tor cnlverta. conduits, and the
like, comprising corrugated sections, and a separable in-

ner, smooth-wslled metal lining provided with lateral
longitudinal flaages.

4. A sheet metal caslBff fsr culverts, condalta, and ths
like, comprising cormgated sections, and a seporahls to-
ner, smooth-walled metal lining provided with lateral
longitudinal flanges having the metal thereof istmoed
or folded apon Itaelf to form a retoforoemeat.

5. A sheet metal easlag for flsaHa, aoodulta, aad tho
Uks. esmprialng cormgated ssetlsat, sad aa inner,

woUsd metal lining provided with lateral

flaagea, aad aa avxlUary cemeatlt
saM separable Itatag.

fCMlms f aad 7 aot prlatsd In the Qaaetta.)
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1.049^6. 8PINNIN(MCACHINB. AxraiD Stsll, Stee-

toD. near Kelgbley, and Johh Stsll, Kdgbley, England,
assignors of one-third to William Howard Arnold-Fors-
ter, Oreenholme-Mllls, Bnrley-in-Wharfedale, E^ngland.

Filed Jaly 6, 1906. SerUl No. 824.758. (CL 118—13.)

^
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oitlngty sUdtn^ said carriage on said trackway, wbeela

meanted for vertical adjustment relative to the earrlaite

and adapted to engage said trackway, mechanlam for

ralstag tke carriage relative to the trackway so aa to

throw the load of the carriage upon said wheels, a handle

to serve in turning a pair of the wheels, a grindlng-wheel

spindle Joumaled In fixed position relative to said car-

riage and presenting Its end toward the margin of a glass

plate on the carriage, means for rotating said spindle, and

a grlndlng-whael carried by said spindle and adapted to

have Its flat face In engagement with the margin of the

glass plate, combined substantially as set forth.

2. A glass beveling machiae comprising, a tramway
constituting a plurality of operating sections, a plate-

carriage adapted to travel on the trackway on the operat-
ing sections thereon and between said sections and pro>
vlded with plate-clamping devices, a grlndlng-wheel
spindle Journaled In fixed position in each operating sec-

tion of the trackway and presenting Its end toward the
margin of a glass plate on the carriage, means for rotat-

ing said spindle, a grindlng-wheel carried by each spindle
and adapted to have its flat face in engagement with the
margin of the glass plate, an independent carriage-recip-

rocating mechanism disposed in each of the operating sec-

tions of said trackway and adapted to have the carriage

connected to and disconnected from it, and means for

shifting the carriage from one operating section of the

trackway to the other, combined sobatantially as set

forth.

3. A glass beveling machine comprisbig, a trackway
conatituting a plurality of operating sections, a plate-

carrlage adapted to travel oe the trackway 00 the op-
erating sections thereof and between said sections and
provided with plate^lamplng devices, a grtnding-wheel
spindle journaled In fixed position in each operating sec-

tion of the trackway and presenting its end toward the
margin of a glass plate on tlie carriage, means for rotat-
ing said spindles, a grindlng-wheel carried by each spindle
and adapted to have Its flat face fai engagement with the
margin of the glass plate, an independent feed-screw
mounted longitudinally in each of the operating sections
of the trackway, driving and reversing mechanism for
giving to said screwa rotation In either direction, an Inde-
pendent tappet-rod disposed alongside each operating sec-

tion of the trackway and provided with tappets and op-
•ratively connected with the reversing mechanism of its

operating section, mechanism for connecting the carriage
with and disconnecting it from said feed-screws, a tappet-
arm mounted on the carriage and adapted to engage said
tappeta, and mechanism for moving said tappet-arm out
of operative relationship with one tappet-rod and into op-
erative relationship with another tappet-rod when the
carriage is moved from one to another operating section

«t the trackway, combined substantially as set forth.

4. A glass beveling machine compridag, a trackway
constituting a plurality of operating seetloos, a plate-

earriage adapted to travel oa the trackway on the operat-
ing sections thereof and between said sections and pro-

vided with plate-clamping devices, a grindlng-wheel
spindle journaled In fixed position In each operating sec-

tion of the trackway and presenting its end toward the
ftrgln of a tfaas plat* on the earrlage, means for rotat-

iBg said ivlndla, a grladtaig-wheel carried by each spindle
and adapted to have its flat face in engagement with the

margin of tbt glass plate, an indepeadMit feed-serew
MOBted loacttvikially in each of the operating sactiena

•f th« tiadnray, drtviag and revenlng medbanlsm for

glvl4g said screws rotation in tftt»er direction^ a ant ob
each of the feed screws, a vertically movable flnger

mouBted on the carriage and adapted to engage each of

said nuts snd prevent the nat from rotating or from mov-
ing endwise relative to the carriage, and a hand-lever for

raising and lowering said flnger, combined sntwtantially

as s^t forth.

5. A glass beveling machine comivlsing. a trackway
constituting a plurality of operating sections, ai plate-ear-

riagf adapted to travel on tiae trackway on the operating

sections thereof and betweoi said sections an4 provided

with plate-clamping devlees, a grindlng-wbetl spindle

jouraaled In fixed position in each operating section of

the trackway and presenting Its end toward t)ie margin
of a! glass i^te on the carriage, meana for rotating said

splnfle, a grinding wheel carried liy each si^indle and
adaplted to have its flat face in engaflaiBent with the mar-
gin of the glass plate, an Inrtsfendaat ftod-sereW mounted
longitudinally in each of tlie operating sectlotis of the

trackway, driving and reversing mechanism tor giving

said screws rotation in either direction, a nut <»n each of

the feed screws, a vertically movable flnger mounted on
tlie ^iirrlage and adapted to engage each of saiq nuts and
prevent the nut frost fotatliig or from movia|K endwise
relative to the carriage, a hand-lever for raising and
lowering said flnger, and guiding surfaces on the end of

said nuts to elevate said finger aa the flnger reaehes a not
durlag the sliding motion of the carriage wh(le discon-

nectM from the nuts, combined stAstantially asl set ftx-th.

[Claims 6 to 24 not printed in the Oacette.]
j

V1,049,661. PI8H THAPPINO DEVICE. LticiDS 0.
Wauoo, Bellingham. Wasli. Filed Feb. 12. 19$2. Serial
No. 877,268. (CI. 48—9.)

1. In a fish trapping device, an elongated billow fluid

discharge member formed for discharge of flnll from Ita

side, said member being elongated^ and noripally sub-

merged whereby the buoyant fluid can rise aAd form a
defining barrier or boundary for restraining thi fish, antf

meaas for supplying buoyant fluid under pressure to said

first means.

2. In combination with a flah trapping device, means
for effecting the leading of the flsh to said trap compris-

ing • fluid discharge means extending tberefrotn beneath
the water, and means for supplying a buoyant iuid nndar
presture to said fltiid discharge means. I

3. In combination with a flsh trapping device, meana
for Oeflning a boundary serving to restrain ttie flah in

their travel comprising a normally submerged fluid dla-

charge means extending from said trapping dievlce, and
meaas for supplying a buoyant fluid to said discharge

meafta.

4. In combination with a flsh trapping device, means
for defining a boundary aervlng to restrain t^e flah in

their travel comprising a normally submerged fluid dis-

charge means extending from said trapping dfviee, aaid

discharge means betng tapered aad provided ' with dis-

charge openings spaced lengthwise thereof, and paeans cMi-

neetod with the larger end of saM toM diaelurge means
ioT topplylng a tMioyant fluid tltareto.

\
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l,OM,Mfi. CAM-ANI>-TAPPBT MBCHANISM.
Wall, flalt Lake City. Utah. Fliod lima M, IMS
rial No. 70e.ll«. (CL 74—1.)

1. A cam and tappet mechanism, comprlaing a straight

reciprocating rod. a compression spring on the rod for

projecting it, a tappet lever hinged at one end and hav-

ing an aperture near its opposite end through which the

rod freely passes, a nut on the upper or outer end of the

rod. a strong spring engaging the inner side of the tappet

lever and holding It firmly against the nut, and a rotary

cam also engaging the inner side of the free end of the

taitpet lever against the action of the adjuvtlng nut.

2. A cam- and tappet mechanism, comprising a straight

reciprocating rod, a compreaalon spring on the rod for

projecting it. a tappet lever hinged at one end and having

an aperture near its free end through wtiich the rod

freely psssns. slotted side plates on the free end of

the tappet lever, a wear plate extending through said

Blots acroas tlie inner face of tlie tappet lever, a nut on

the upper or outer end of the rod and bearing on the outer

face of the tappet lever, a strong spiral spring bearing on

the inner face of the tappet lever and holding It firmly

asainat said out, and a rotary cam engaging the wear

plate on the inner side of the free end of the lever

againat the action of the nnt

1,049JU». DRIYINQ MBCHAMISM FOS KNITTINO-
liACHINKB. FaAKK Wilcomb, Norristown, Pa., as-

signor to Wflcomb Machine Company, Norristown, Pa.,

a CorporaUon. Filed Nov. 17. 1906. Serial No. S48.947.

Scntwed Nov. 29. 1912. Serial No. 734.198. (CL
74—69.)

tag said palleya to be dHven tberebr Ib one dIreetlSB at
^'^"t speeds, means common to both pulleys for eo«-
necting eieier pulley with the shaft for driving it, a hand
operated tm%e» for startias the maehloe on the slow cpood
pulley, aad aatematle aMans for sblfttog the drive ttvm
the slow qpeod » tiie fast speed pulley, said liand op-
erating means and the antonatlc means both acting oa
the said commea coaaectiag oteaaa, substantially as 4o-
aeribed.

2. In drive roednnlsm for knitting machiaea and la
ComMnation, a fast and a slow speed pulley, a shaft carry-
ing aaid pulleys to be driven thereby in one dlrectloa at
dWeroat ipseii, asoans common to both pulleys for eon-
aetiav oMkar patley with the shaft for driving It, s lia&d
operated device for starting the machine on ttie slow speed
polley and automatic means for sblftfaig the drive from
the slow speed to the fast speed pulley and from the faat
speed pulley back to the slow speed pulley, said hand op-
erating means and the automatic means both acting oa
the said eoomoB eonaecting meaaa, substantially as do-
aeribed.

8. In drive mechanism for knittlBg machines, a abaft
to be driven, a fast and a slow speed pulley thereon for
driving the same at dllTereBt speeds in one direction, a
single hand operated means for throwing only the slow
speed pulley into connection when the machine stops on
aaid slow speed and preventing the throwing in fl rat of the
fast speed pulley, and automatic means for then -throwing
In tlie faat speed pulley as a result of throwing in the
slow speed pulley, the said automatic means being con-
stantly connected and ready to act as a consequence of
the operation of the said single hand lever, aaid single
hand operating means stopping the machine on either faat
or alow speed, substantially as described.

4. In combination in drive ""^hf'sm for knitting ma-
chines, a drive almft, fast aad alow speed pulleys tberooa
for driving the shaft at different spssds ia one direction,
hand operating msans for dirowlag the slow qwed pulley
into connecti(»i with the shaft, and means for automati-
cally tlirowing the high spssd Into connection, said head
operating means being adapted to throw out of connection
the fast speed polley when the machine is to be stopped
and to throw into connection the fast speed pulley wlmi
the knitting is to be resumod.

5. In combination, in driving mechanism for knitting
machlnea, a drive abaft, a fast and a slow speed pulley,
automatically operating meana for connecting either pulley
with the drive abaft, and hand operating means for throw-
lag eltlter polley out of operation in either poaltion of
the automatic operating means, substantially aa described.

[Clalnu 6 to 18 not prlatad la the Qaaetta.]

1,049.664. 8HT7TTEB MBCHANISM. Eabia M. Woonsir.
New Tork, N. T., asatgnor of otte-tliird to Anthony B.
Cavanagh. New York. N. T. Filed Mar. «, 1911. Se-
rial No. 612.d90. (H. 96—64.)

1. In drive raecbanlam for knitting SMchlaea. aad in
combination, a teat and a siow spend polley, a sbait carry-

186a G^—

6

1. A ibntter mechaniam comprttrtng two dtaks parallel
with each other and spaced apart, one of ssld -disks lnJug

the other, a plarslity of shutter
pivoted to one of said disks and

having alldlac mm^mmmt thseewtth aad seotora eoa-
to said aims aad all dtapsssd In n>e aasse plane.
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par»Ilel to «ald arms bat in a different borlaontal plane

therefrom, and means eogaglnc said members to actuate

the same upon relative movement of the two disks.

2. A abutter mechanlam comprising two disks parallel

with each other and having central apertures therethrough

one of said disks being movable with relation to the oth«'.

and a plurallt7 of shutter members comprising arms piv-

oted to one of said disks and sectors connected to said

arms and actuated thereby said sectors normally abutting

at their adjacent edges to close said apertures, and being

disposed in the same horizontal plane and parallel to but

in a different plane from said arms.

3. In a shutter mechanism the combination with, a sta-

tionary disk having a central aperture therethrough, a cor-

reaponding disk movably mounted on said stationary disk

attd means for holding said disks in spaced relation to each

other, of a plurality of shutter members each comprising

an arm having a l>eariDg on the stationary disk and pivoied

thereto and a sector having a bearing on the movable disk

said acm and sector being secqred together by an integral

web, aod a pin secured to each arm, said movable disk

iiaving a radial alot engaging said pin whereby the shutter

members are actuated to open and close the central aper-

ture through said disks by a rotary movement of the mov-

able disk.

1,049,655. ARC-LAMP. Eablj) If. WoooBir, New York,

N. Y., assignor of one-third to Anthony B Cavanagh,

New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 7. 1911. Serial No.

648,210. (CI. 176—51.)

1. In an arc lamp, in combination, a bracket, a sweep
having a vertical axis of rotation on said bracket, meftna
for adjusting said sweep vertically on said bracket, a sleeve

rotatably mounted on said axis of rotation, said sweep
having a non-rotative sliding connection with said sleeve,

means for adjusting said sleeve to change the poaltlon of

aid sweep, and electrode holders supported by said
weep.

2. An arc lamp comprising a bracket, a sweep movably
mounted on said bracket, upper and lower electrode holders

carried by said sweep, said upper electrode bolder compris-
ing an arm carried by said sweep, a block, links suspending
said block from said arm, a clamp for the electrode pivot-

ally mounted in said block, means for adjusting said
clamp about the pivot and means for laterally swinging

,
said block, whereby the upper electrode may be adjusted
with relation to the lower.

means and said power controller, and adapted t^ normally

lock said first named means and said power controller in a

certain position and when affected owing to some irraffo-

larl^ in the working of the machine to release^ the same,

whereby atmaltaneoualy the machine and the feefUng mecb-

anlain will be stopped and the needle bars m^ed away
from the jacquard card.

i

1,049,656. AUTOMATIC STOP MECHANISM FOR
JACQUARD EMBROIDERING - MACHINES. RoBBBT
Zahk, Plaoen, Germany. Filed Nov. 7, 1911. Serial

No. 669.049. (CI. 112—7.)
1. In an automatic embroidery machine, tbe combination

with the Jacquard card feeding mechanism, the Jacquard
operated needle bars and tbe power controller, of means
interposed between said feeding mechanism and said needle

bars, and means interposed between said flrat named

In an automatic embroidery machine, the cbmbination
witl tbe fabric frame, jacquard card feeding imecbaniam
and tbe Jacquard operated needle bars, of means dependent

upof the movements of the said fabric frame and inter-

poaad twtween said needle bars and the said lard feeding

machanism, said means being adapted at the moment the
said frame exceeds tbe limits of its movement iQ any direc-

tioi^ to simultaneously stop tbe feeding mecbianism and
motie the needle bars away from tbe jacquard c|ird.

3^ In an automatic embroidery machine, the domblnatlon
wit( tbe fabric frame, tbe Jacquard card fee<!tng meclia-

nlsi^, driven means for transmitting motion to said feed-

ing jmechanlam, the jacquard operated needle bars and tbe

pow<er controller, of means interposed between aaid feeding

medianism and said needle bars and means dependent

npoii tbe movements of tbe said fabric frame and inter-

poaid t)etween the said power controller and tte said sec-

ond named means and adapted at the moment the said

fabfic exceeds tbe limit of its movement in any direction

to ^moitaneoosly stop the mactilne, tbrow out of operation

the {feeding mechanism and to draw the needlej bars away
froai the jacquard card. 1

4. In an automatic embroidery machine, the ^mbination
wltb tbe fabric frame, Jacquard card feeding mechanism
and ttte jacquard operated needle bars, of meani dependent

upon tae inovements of the said fabric frame land means
Intr/poecd between said needle tiars and the said card

f«e4lng miwbanlam and normally locked by said ^rst named
means in a certain position, said first named means being

adapted at tbe moment the said fabric frame exceeds the

limit of its movement in any direction to release the said

•ee^nd means, whereby simultaneously tbe feeding mecba-
ntop will be stopped and the needle bars drawn away irom

the Jacquard card.

SL In an automatic embroidery machine, tbe Combination

with the fabric frame, tbe Jacquard card feeding mecba-
nisti, the jacquard operated needle bars andj the power
controller, of means dependent upon tbe movement of the

said fabric frame and means interposed bejtween said

needle bars and the said feeding mechanism, tie said first

naiied means being interposed between said power con-

troller and the said second means and adapted ^o normally

loci tbe same in a certain position and at the tnoment tbe

fabric frame exceeds the limit of its movement in any
direction to release tbe power controller and the said sec-

ond means, whereby simultaneously tbe machine and the

feeding mechanlem will be stopped and the

drawn away from the jacquard card.

CClalma 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Gaaetta.]
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1.049,567. TERMINAL PASTENINO. Crablm W.
BacK. Rockvllle Center, N. Y., assignor to Michigan Mo-
tor Specialties Company, Detroit. Mich., a Corporation
of Michigan. Plied Feb. 21, 1912. Bwlal No. 679,004.
(CI. 17»—269.)

1. In an electric terminal fastening, in combination
with an insulated cable end, a centrally hollowed end
member adapted to carry a stem-engaging clip, and en-

gaging abont the wire and within tbe Inaolatlon thereof,
subfltantially aa described.

2. An electric terminal faatenlng, baring. In combina-
tion with an insulated cable end. a body portion having
a tieveled inner end. adapted to engage alwut the wire
portion of the cable and within the Inaulatiag material,
the outer end of said body portion being adapted to sup-

port a stem-engaging clip, subatantialiy as described.

8. An electric terminal fastening, comprising an ex-

ternally threaded and centrally hollowed member adapt-

ed to engage within the insulating portion of a cable end
and atmut the wire thereof, the outer end tieing adaptad
to removably engage over the stem of a spark plug, snb-

tantUUiy as deacrlbed:

4. An electric terminal fastening, comprising a Iwdy
portion having a longitudinally extending aperture into

which tbe end of a current-carrying wire may engage,
and adapted to aupport at its end opposite that entered

by the wire a stem-engaging member, substsntlally as

«s»cribed.

B. In an electric terminal fastening, in combination
with a centrally twred stem portion adapted to engage
about tbe end of a current-carrying wire and within the
insolating material of the cable of which said wire is

a part, an apertured cap member through which said

stem portion engages, adapted to engage over and aboat
the end of the cable, substantially aa described.

i,0«9,B88. BLOCK -SIGNAL AND TRAIN • CONTROL
SYSTEM. jAaraa BLACKBuair. KIrkwood, Mo. Piled
Sept 21. 1908. Serial No. 454,110. (CI. 246—29.)

1. An electro-mechanical signaling station, comprlaing
a weighted semaphore arranged to automatically move
to h signaling position, mechanical devices for holding
said semaphore in a non signaling position, a weight act-

ing on said mechanical devices for moving tbe semaphore
to a non-signaling position, electrically controlled detrloea

for tbe release of said mechanical devlcea from tbe weight
to permit the semaphore to move by gravity to a signal-

ing position, a cable connected with said weight a wind-
ing device for said cable, and means operable by a pass-

ing car for winding aaid cable npon said winding deviee,

for ttte purposes stated.

2. An electro-mechanical signaling station, con^rlstalg

In combination a weighted semaphore arranged t* aota-

matically move to a signaling position, a motor in which
energy is stored by winding, means for connecting tbe
semaphore with tbe motor whereby when the motor is in

operation the semaphore will be moved to a non-algnallng

position, electrically controlled devioes for retaaalag

said connecting meaaa from tbe motor, and m(

I able by pasing cars for matatalniag the OMtor la a
wound condition.

I t. Aa electro-mechanical signaling statkm,
a welghtad semaphore arranged to aotomatlcally
to a signaling po«ltion. a motor in which the easrfjr la

stored by winding, means for connecting the nsotor with
said ssBBapbore so that tlw semaphore may be morad b7
tfea aofesr to a nao-signaling position, and eleetrteally
eaatraBed devices for tbe release of said conneetlag mwns
fraaa said motor to permit tbe semaplkore te man by
gravity to a signaling position.

1.049.659. COMMODE-DISINFECTANT. Louia Bixxnc,
New York. N. Y., assignor to Leah Elisabeth Block.
New York, N. Y. Plied Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No.
683.886. (CI. 4—80.)

1. Tbe combination with a commode-oeat of a gravity-
feed U - ahaped diainfectant - tioldlng veaael having Ita
arms disposed at opposite aides of the seat opentatg and
consisting of a oontlnnous tube provldsd with aa id-
juaUble outlet for the disinfectant

2. The combination with a commode-seat o< a U-
ahaped vesael having iu arms at opposite sfdea oC tba
seat-opening and consisting of a contlnooAs rlcwsi tabs
having an outlet stub^tube provided with a slot throogh
the wall thereof, and an adjuatable alot-cloeer •ng^ging
said stub-tube and by its adjuatmoits Tarylng tbe wocking
area of said slot

8. Tbe comUaatlon with a commode seat of a U-
shaped vessel having its arms at opposite sides of tbe
seat-opening and conaiatlng of a closed contlnoons tube
having an onUet stub-tube provided with a loaigitadi-
nal alot through tbe wall thereof, and a eap adjuatable
along said stub-tube and dosing said slot as desiivd.

1.049,660. PROCESS OF PRECIPITATING MATB-
I RIALS FROM SOLUTIONS. Daniel Bosqoi. Moaa-
I

ban, Wash., aaaignor to Merrill MetaUurgical Cotapaaj.
a CorporaUon of California. Filed Dec 9, 1911. Ba-
rial No, 664,746. (CI. 75—186.)

1. The continuous method of treating cyanld solution

for tbe prsclpltation of gold and silver tbM^rom. which
consists iki dlstrilnitlng the supply of solution altematal/
between a plurality of recdvlng vessels, delivering aitar-

nately to said vessels, during the filling thereof with soln-

a predetermined charge of sine dust, withdrawing

treated solution from one vessel during the Ailing of
with tbe solotloB to be treated.



i. Tk* eontinaoiM method ott trwting eyanld aolutfoo
tor the precipitation of material therefrom which con-
sists In distributing the supply of solution alternately
between a plurality of reeeiTin« resseia. deliverlnc alter-
nately to said essels diuins tbe fllllag thereof with
solution, a predetermlnad charge of a precipitant, witb-
drawhig tbe treated solution from one Tessel daring tbe
ftlllav of the other esscl with tbe solntlon to be treated.

5. The process of predplUting materials from solution
which consists in sddlng a predetermined amount of a
precipitant to a predetermined amount ta solution and
sgltatlng the mixture for a variable predetermined time,
without materially dtstnrMng tbe placidity of the ex-
posed surface thereof.

4. Tbe process of precipitating materials from solution
which consists in automatically adding a predetermined
amount of a precipitant to a predetermined amount of
solution and agitating the mixture for a Tarlable prede-
termined time without materially distarbtng the placidity
of the exposed surface.

6. The continuous method of treating cyanld solution
for the predplutlon of metals therefrom which consists
in automatically distributing tbe supply of solution suc-
cesslTely to a pluraUty of recelrlng ressels. dellTerlng
snccesslTely to said vessels at a predetermined time in the
lllllug thereof, a predetermined charge of preciplUnt,
agitating the mixture and withdrawing the same from
one vessel during the flJllng of anotber with the solution
to be precipitated.

(Clatns 6 to IS net printed la tbe OsMtte.]

1,049,861. APPARATUS FOB BBMOVINO ABHBS FROM
OAS-PBODDCER8. WiuiAH B. Bbaduit. Pittsburgh,
Pa., assignor to Duff Patents Company, Ptttsborgh, Pa.,
a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed F^b. 8, 191«. Se-
rial No. 67e,4«l. (CL 48—«7.)

^^ IS

n a

to

1. In apparatus of tbe character described, the combina-
tion of a gas producer baring a water pan or bosh seal-

tag its lower end, of an inner plate or pan arranged to re-

ceive tbe ashes discharged from tbe producer, said plate

or pan having an upwardly deflected discharging end por-

tion which extends beyond the end of tbe water pan or
bosh, and a pair of conveyer chains arranged to travel
around the Inner plate or pan and carrying transversely
arranged bars which engage the ashes on tbe said inner
plate or pan and effect their discharge at the end of the
same beyond tbe end of tbe water pan or bosh ; substan-
tially as described.

2. In apparatus of tbe character described, the com-
bination with a gas producer having a water pan or bosb,
of an inner plate or pan arranged within tbe first named
pan, and extending upwardly at its end beyond tbe end
of tbe first named pan. a pair of conveyer chains mounted
to travel around the inner plate or pan, and a plurality
of transverse bars carried by said chain which engage
tbe ashes on the said Inner plate or pan and effect their
discharge beyond tbe end of the water pan or bosh

;

substantially as described.

8. In spparatuB of tbe character described, tlw con-
blnatlon with a gas producer having a water bosh, ot
SB Inner plate or pan within said besb, said plate or pan
bavlng an upwardly inclined dlackarflnt portion extend-
iBg laterally of the furnace beyond tbe end of tbe water
bosb, endless conveyer chains arran(;sd to travel tbro^k
said bosh around said plate or pan, transverse bars mm-

ried by said fba las aad which engage the ^abes oa said
plate or pan and effect their discbarge tber^iom b«yond
tbe end of the bosb, and means for guiding ^aid bars and
ebains ; substantially as described.

4. In apparatus of the character described, tbe com-
bination with a gas producer having a water bosh, of an
inner plate or pan within said bosb, endless conveyer
da ins arranged to trarel tbroogb ssid bosb) around said
plate or pan. traairerae bars carried by satj chains, and
wheels on the ends of saM bars, tracks for said wheels,
a»d j»low8 carried by the bars for cleanlng| tbe tracks

;

sQbstantially as described.

I^»4i62. I^MP-BOCKST AND SWltOH DBVICB.
Chablbs G. Huston, Peru, Ind. Filsd Augj 7. 19H. 8a-
rUl No. 642,58«. (Q. 178—34».)

i.. A kunp socket comprising two member^ of insulat-
ing material, a terminal piece for one of thf lead wires,
•ad a corresponding contact device mounted, respectively,
oo the proximate faces of the two member^ s metallic
Bb^ll secured to one member for rotation th|erewltb and
pttivlded with an annular flange, a metallic shell se-
cured to the other member for rotation tberetrltb, having
an annular groove adapted to roeeive tbe Qange cl tbe
flrat mentioned shell for guiding tbe rotailoa «( said
proximate faces past each other for causlskgTsnipiceaaent
anfl disengagement of the terminal piece knd contact
device, a pair of lamp contacts on one meiiber, one of
wbich is electrically connected with the cobtact device
thereon, and means for electricslly connectii|g tbe other
lamp contact with tbe other lead wire.

t. A lamp socket comprising two members ^t Insulating
material, a terminal piece for one of tbe lea^ wires, and
a corresponding contact device mounted, respectively, on
tb# proximate faces of the two members, an annular me-
talic flange secured to one member for rotfition there-
with, the other member being provided with

j

an annular
metallically lined groove adapted to receive ssid flsnge
for connecting tbe two members together and permitting
the rotation of their proximate faces past each other
for causing engagement and disengagement of |be terminsl
place and conUct device, a pair of lamp Icontacts oa
on# member, one of which is electricslly conbected with
th« contsct device tbereon.

j

I. A lamp socket comprising two members <k Insulating
material, a terminal piece for one of the lead wires, and
a eorrespondlng contact device mounted, respectively, on
the proximate faces of tbe two members, an konular me-
tallic flange secured to one member for rotitlon there-
with, tbe other member being provided with an annular
graove adapted to receive tbe said flange,; a metallic
lining for said groove secured to tbe member for rotation
therewith, said metallic lining being extended lla tbe form
of a guard or sbsde for the lamp, it pair of lalnp contacts
on* the shade-carrying member one ot which contacts la
electrically connected with the switch device lliereon, and
means for electrically connectlag tbe other I4mp contact
wlfb tbe other lead wire.

4. A lamp socket comprlslac two
leas oa the two members.

contact da-
po4ltl4aMd tat
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rotation of tbe MMbors, tbe contact devices of one
ber being sdapted tor connection wftb tbe drnrtt lead
wtrea. laisp-bolding meeas on tbe other member eleetrieally

dwaectad with tbe said contact devices thereof, the lamp-
MMlag member being provided with an anaalar groove
aad flwtallic lining therefor, aad a raetaHlc riien f^
tbe ether member having an annular flange adapted to en-
gage said groove fsr guiding tbe relstlve rotation of the
members. saM shell comprising two parts separaUr tor
releasing the groove of the one member from tbe flange of
tbe shell.

6. A lamp aoeket oomprlslng two parts sod mesas cea-
aaetlng them together adapted to permit tbeir ralattve
•alatSsn la elthw direction, contact drvleas sa tbe two
Hsbsra, respectively, adapted for mutual en^MPMMnt
aai abmpt dlseagagement daring such relstlva ratatlon
of the members In either direction, a pair of lamp contacts
on one member, one of which is electricslly connected to
tbe contact device thereon, means for sttadilag one of
the circuit lead wires to the other oonUct device, and
means connecting the other lamp contact with the other
lead wire.

[Claims to 11 not prtatad la the Oasette.]

i,049,5d8. LIFE-BELT. PaiEt>iiCB CHSiSTUNsaif. Kiel.
Germany. Filed Oct. 2, 1912. SerUl No. 728,87«.
(CL 9—«.6.)

1. la a life-belt or aquivalsnt llfa«ivlng device the
combination of a float, an oil reservoir flxad inside the said
teat in a chamber provided therein, said oU reservoir
provided with aormally closed oil-lssaiag openings st tbe
top and bottom of tbe float, and means in fixed connec-
tion with tbe deck or railing at tbe plate where tbe life-

belt Is boag up for uncovering tbe irll Issnlng opaalafi
on throwing tbe life-belt into the water, substantially aa
described and shown.

2. In s life-belt or equivalent life-saving device tbe
coanbinatlon of a float, an oil reservoir fixed laslde tbe
said float in a chamber provided therein, said oil raacrvotr
providsd with normally cloaed oil-lssolng openings st the
top and bottom of tbe float, and a slkilng lid movsUe
in siiltsbia galdsa for dosing tbe aforesaid oil-issuing opsa-
lags of the oU reservoir, and means securely attached to
the sUdiag lid In fixed ceanection with tbe dock or raillag
at tbe place where tbe life-belt is bung op, substantially
aa described and shown.

1,04«,SM. SOnW UFTING-JACK.
Kalsmaaao, Mich., mmtgrnor to Vlrgtela B. Ceotu
maaaa. Mich. Filed May 1, 1911. Serial No. 6M.M2.
<€L BT—44.)
1. in a Jack, tbe combination with tbe standard, a(

a aevew arranged in said standard, said stsndard bavla«
vertical appaaed grooves aad ssid screw a transverse pte
eagaglag saM graoees : a beveled gear haetac a
rack on Its apper side, said standard
at Ms ^psr end to provide a bearing for said
artaavod ta bear oa the upper end of said
aat balat ii>»M«id with a laterally-projaattBg pawl
a pawl ptvotit aa aald arm to be reversed thareoa ; s drtv-
iM paar mutmttt oa said standard la asah with aald mk

;

and a lever on said drivtag gear.

a. In a Ja^ the eomblaattoa with tbe staadatd, af a
craar arrangat ta aald sUndard : a hcvriad gear hartav «
ilMalar rack en Its upper side, said siaadard bstag afeoal-
dared st Its upper end to provkle a beariag for said gsar

:

a aat arraaged to boar ea the opper aad af
tedepcadently of said rack, aald aat helag
a lateraUy-proJeetlaK pawl am; a pawl
arm to be reversed therean ; a drHiag gear
aald standard in meab with saM raet : aad a

ar.

said

S- la a jack, the combination with tbe standard, of
a screw

; a circular rack mounted on said standard

;

tor oscillating said rack; a not having baartas
meat with the top of said standard indipaadiBtly af aald
rack, said nut being unattacfaad to said ataMard to pei^
mit the raising of the standard aad aut and tha ad-
iustment of tbe nut on the screw indepeod^tly of the
rack

;
and a reversible pswl on said nut «H»a«»t'"g with said

rack, tor the purpose specified.

4. In a jack, the coaablnatloa with the ^r ^tard. «(
a non-rotatable screw, a aaar bavlag a rack oa ita opaar
face mounted on said staadard ; means for dHvlag said
gear; a nut on said screw bearing on said sUndard in-
dependently of said gear ; and s reversible pawl on
Tiut, coactlag with said rack.

l,049.6flB. TYPE - WRITER - CARRIAOE CONBTRDC-
TION. Gaoioa Wxuliau Divis. Westmoont, Qoebac.
Canada. Original application filed Jan. 3. 1907. Serial
No. S50.687. Divided and application flled June It,
1911. SerUl No. 684,982. Divided and this sppllcstlOB
filed Dec. 15, 1911. SerUl Na «e«,048. (Cl. 197—dO )

1. la a typewriter tbe eombiaatloa wHb the
thereof, a main carriage
having ead TraaMS tbe
Blotted,—of a vibratory carriage canted by tkt
carriage and bavlag aad frasMs tba
arc formed with vertical slota ta allaeaieBt with aad aC

the vartkal slots of the carrtapa, maaaa
the vSwalory carriage to the aniB

cartlaga. a platan bavlng a pair of fisaaleaa projecting
lato tbe cotBddtnff slots of the mala aad yflhratory ca^
rtapss and restlag la the slots of tba latter, aahatantlally
aa dsacrlbed and for the parpaae set flarth. w.
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2. In a tTpewrtter tlM coabUMtloa with the fnuM
ttaenoC a main carriage supported moTably tb«reoo and
baTlng end frame* tbe npper ends whwot are Tertleally
ilotted,—of a vibratory carriage carried by the rntin^

carriage and having end frame* the npper ends whereof
are formed with vertical slot* In allnement with and of
lea* length than the vertical slota of tbe main carriage,
an oaelllatory bar carried by tbe main carriage parallel
to the oflcillatory frame, a pair of arms mounted rigidly
upon the bar and ptvotally connected to the lower end of
the vibratory carriage, a colled spring encircling the bar
and connected at one end to the main carriage and at its

other end of the bar, a platen having a pair of tmnnions
projecting Into the coinciding slots of the main carriage
and vibratory carriage and resting In the slots of the lat-

ter, snbsUntlaUy as described and for the purpose set
forth.

3. In a typewriter the combination with a main car-
riage frame having vertical slots in its ends.—of a vibra-
tory carriage frame carrying a platen roll with trunnions
projecting through the said vertical slots, flattened sleeves
carried by the .projecting ends of tbe trunnions substan-
tially as described and for tbe purpose set forth.

4. In s typewriter the combination with the main
frame and a main carriage removably supported thereon,

—

of a vibratory carriage frame mounted upon the main ear-
rlaga, means yieldingly maintaining the vibratory carriage
In Its uppermost position consisting of a spring actuated
bar having a pair of radial arms plvotally connected to
tbe vibratory carriage.

^. la a typewriter the combination with the main frame
of the machine,—of a carriage supporting frame com
prising angular frame pieces one of the arms of each of
which lie longitudinally of the machine near tbe rear
thereof and are detacbably secured thereto the other anas
being disposed vertically to the machine and transversely
disposed bars connecting the corresponding ends of tbe
arms of the angular frame pieces.

[Claim e not printed in tbe Oaae'tte.]

jANUi «Y 7, 1913.

l.M0,Sd6. PIBKPLACE-DAMPER. Padl Dblsino, Seat-
tle, Wash. Piled Hay 20. 1912. Serial No. 008.014.
(a. 12«—288.)

1. flre-pli^ce damper comprising a plate adapted to
be embedded in the front wall of the flre-place throat and
having a downward and backward inc'^lned flange upon its
Inner edge adapted to engage tbe surface of the throat
wall to properly register tbe plate in position and to hold
its pivot bearing members out from the wall, and pivot
bearing members carried by said plate and forming a bear-
ing opening freely upward, a damper plate having a pivot
Journal adapted to engage said bearings upon tbe em-
bedded plate and to extend across the throat, a chain con-
aactod with the damper plate and extending upward and
outward through tbe wall to the front of the flre-place,
and means for engaging ssid chain to hold It in ad-
justed position.

2, A flre-place damper comprising a pivot-supporting
plate adapted to be embedded in tbe front wall of the
flre-place throat and having a downwardly and back-
wardly inclined flange upon its inner edge adapted to en-
gage the inner face of the throat wall to space the pivot
bearing! away from tbe wall face, said plate having

lai^ral lugs arranged in pairs, tbe lugs df each pair
be^ separated to receive s damper pivot between them,
a lamper plate having a pivot rod adapted te lie in said
begrlngs and being of a width to extend acrose the throat,
the outer or free edge of said pUte having 4n upwardly
extending flange, a chain secured •centrally to said flange
and extending upwardly and outwardly, a pife embedded
in and extending through the front wall of th^ flreplaoe la
pofitlon to receive and pass said chain, and a fh^fa «».
gaflng clamp or lock at the outer end of said pipe.

1,049.607. FEEDING IfECHANISlf POR HiBMSTITCH
SEWING-MACHINES. Gboiob M. Bambs and JoRa
S. Finch, Bridgeport, Conn., assignors to The Oncea
Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of ^ew Jeraay.
rUed Mar. », 1911. Serial No. 618.224. (O. 112—8.)

I- I

1. In a feeding mechanism for sewing machines, tbe
combination of a bracket-arm, a rotary main-shaft mount-
ed in said bracket-arm, a bed-plate, a feed^log mounted be-
low said bed-plate and connections betwsoi said mala-
shaft and feed-dog for giving to the latter feed and feed-
lift movementa, said connectlooa laclndlBf p fead-«aia
bating In Its periphery a feed caa^^roove and a feed-lift
cam having in Its periphery a feed-lift eam-froova. said
cams being located in said bracket-arm and having their
axea of rotation lying In a direction transverse to the azto
of laid mala-shaft, said cam-grooves being located one at
oa« side and tbe other st the opposite side of a vertical
plaae Intersecting tbe sxls of said maln-sbaft
& In a feeding mechanism for sewing machines, the

combination of a bracket-arm, a rotary maln-sbaft monat-
ed to said bracket-arm. a bed-plate, a feed-dog aiouated be-
low said bed-plate and connections between said mala-
sba^ and feed-dog for giving to the latter feed and feed-
lift

'
movemeats, said connections Including an Integrally

formed element comprising a feed-cam having la Its perlpb<
ery a feed-cam groove, a feed lift cam having In its pe-
riphery a feed-lift cam-groove and a spirally teotbed gear
secCon. said integrally formed element being located la
said bracket-arm and having its axis of rotation lylnc
in • direction transverse to the axis of ssid main-shaft,
said cam-groove being located one at one side and tbe
other at the opposite side of a vertical plane jiarallel with
and passing through the sxls of said main-shaft.

3. In a feeding mechanism for sewing machines, tbe
combination of a bracket-arm, a rotary maln-sl)aft monnt-
ed In said bractet-arm, a bed-plate, a feed-ddg mounted
below said bed-plate and connections between said main-
shaft and feed-dog for giving to tbe latter feed and feed-
Hft movements, said connections including feed and feed-
lUt cams moQBted in nld bracket-arm, feed aiid feed-lift
rock-ahafts Journaled beneath said bed-plate, feed and feed-
lift eonneotlon rock-shafts Journaled in said bracket-arm
parallel with said rock-shafts Journaled beloit said bed-
plate, feed and feed-lift cam-levers secured to the respec-
tive feed and feed-lift connection rock-shafti and in op-
erative engagement with tbe respective feed and feed-lift
cam*, and connections between said feed and fs^-llft con-
nection rock-shafts and their respective rock-s|iafts jour-
naisd beneath said bed-plate, and means for actuating said
feed and feed-lift cams.
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l,0«t,6M. CHRONOMCTBB.<X>NTBOLLRD 8IONALINO
DBYICB POR TBLBPHOMB - BXCHANOB STfirrSMS.
laviKo D. Pw.u>wa, SyrawMS, M. T.. assignor of oiM-
half to James H. McCartney, Becbester. N. Y. PUed
Feb. 26, 1911. SerUl No. 010,769. (CI. 181—20.)

1. la combination with a normally open subscriber's line
circuit of s telephone exchange system, a branch circuit
connected across the line circuit, a normally open elec-
tric switch connected in the branch circuit, a circuit closer
connected to tbe branch drcnlt, a motor and means
actuated thereby for operating the circuit doew^ Inter-
Bittlngly to Isapress current Impulses up<» tbe line dr-
cnlt when the switch Is dosed, means normally holding
tbe motor against adion, and clock sduatlng means for
releasing the holding means, said holding means having
a movable member aduated by th* motor when released
for dosing the switch.

2. In eombinatloB with a aormally open subscriber's line
circuit of a telephone exchange system, a branch drcult
connected acroas the line circuit and having a normally
open electric switch thereta. a drcnlt closer ooaneetad to
the branch drcult, a spring motor snd means aduated
thereby for operating tbe circuit closer to impress current
Impulses on tbe line when tbe switch is closed, means
normally holding the motor against sctlon, dock actuated
means for releaalag tbe holding means and permitting the
adion of tbe motor, said holding means having a portion
thereof operated by tbe motor to close the switch, and
Bkeans actuated by the motor for restoring the holding
ateans to Ita normal position for stopping the motor.

5. In combination with a subscriber's line circuit of a
telephone exchange system, a branch circuit connected
across the line drcult, a transmitter- conneded to tbe
branch drcult, a spring motor, means normally holding
the motor against sdion. clock actuated means for ra-
leasing tbe holding means and permitting the action of
the motor, and a sound producing device aduated by tbe
motor for operating the transmitter.

4. In combination with a subscriber's line drcait of a
telephone exchange system, a branch drcnlt con-
nected serosa tbe line drcult and liaving a normally
open self-opening switch therdn, a circuit closer eon-
aaeted to the branch circuit, a spring motor and
iMaas actuated thereby for operating the circuit daaer.
holding means normally preventing tbe operation of tbe
Bwtor and including a movable member, and dock adu-
ated means for releasing tbe holding means to permit
the operation of the motor, said movable member being
actuated by the motor to dose tbe switch.

6. In combination with a subscriber's One drcnlt of a
telephone exchange system, a branch circuit connected
across tbe line circuit and having a normally open self-
opening switch therein, a drmit doaer conneded to tbe

branch drcnlt, a eprlag aM»tor aad
for operating tbe drcnlt closer, haMlac meaas aermalty
praveatlag the operation of tbe sMtor and Indndlag a
movable SMmber, dock actuated means tot releaalag the
^'W*"* meaaa to permit the operation of tbe motor, ealt
movable member being actuated by tbe au>tor to daae
the switch, snd means sctuated by the motor spring for
restoring the holding means to its normal positioa.

[Claims to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,(M9.669. GAS-FURNACE. ALBXA.fDaa Foixiar. Bras-
sals, BalglaaL PUed July 20. 1911. Serial No. 689.000.
(CL 76—164.)

1. In a gas furnace, in combination with a retort Cam-
ber hsving retorts uniformly distributed tbrougboat the
chsmber, means, including air and gas passages with sep-
arate, narrow, adjseent and -vertically dlreded silt mouths,
for causing tbe air and gas streams to enter the retort
chamber In thin adjacent Uyers so that all particles of
air and gas move vertically snd downwardly in one gen-
eral direction into the retort chamber without preliminary
mixing before entering said diamber, said slit months be-
ing srranged in groupe with each gas silt between tbe
mouths of two air slits and in substantially the same
plane, substantially as and for tbe purpoee set forth.

2. In a gas furnace having a retort chamber, meana, in-

cluding air and gas passages with separsts. narrow, adja-
cent. Independent and vertically dlreded slit mouths, for
causing the air and gas streams to enter t)>e retort cham-
ber la thin adjacent layara w that all particles of air and
gas move vertically In one general direction Into tbe re-
tort chamber without preliminary mixing before entering
said diamber, substsntlally as sad for tbe purpose set
fbrth.

8. la a gas furnace having a comtnistion chamber,
mean* for admitting air and gas thereto and produdag
mixing thereof, said means Including a group of separata
narrow parallel adjacent vertical slits fnr tbe air aad
gaa, each gas slit being arranged between two air slits,

and each air slit having one or both side walls inclined
toward tbe gas silt, together with means whereby tbs
dlredion of tbe narrow streams emerging from said air
stita amy be slightly varied laterally.

4. In a gas fumsce hsving s combustion chamber, the
means of introdudng gas and air Inclnding separate super*
posed sir and gas ducts In vertical allnement with the eoss-
bustkm chamber, the nearest dud communicating with tbe
combustion chamber by meana of vertical narrow sUt ope»-
Inga, and tbe other duct also communicating with the cham-
ber by means of vertical gas-tight narrow flues through the
nearer dud terminsting In nsrrow sllt-moatbs. the silts
being nrrsnged In groups In which the air and gas slits
alternate, with the atr slits in tbe majority, tbe slits of
each group being adjacent and parallel to each other, the
whole substantially as described.

6. In s gSR furnsce hsving s combustion chsmber, sep-
arste narrow slits vertlcsl and psrsllel, side by side for
leading respectively air and gas to tlie coaabostlon ehambsr
and eommnnlcatlag reepedlvdy with raptrpoMd and icp>
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•rate afr tmi gu ducts, of wMeb the walls are pintHut
wltb »pertiir«« communicating with aaid vertical slita, aai
*—

M

wlMTdiy tlM loagitadlnal or traasverae dimcBsion
•f tha apeBlnas may be readily raried independeotly of
each otbar so as to conTerge tbe air and gas streama later-
ally, nbataatially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Qasette.]

1 A propeller eqotpped with hJaJaa heat tratunrwarty to
fMtn a nomber of comgatlona, rods passed throogh the
Uades in a longitudinal dtreetloa, the tods belig threaded

1.049.570. ZINC-FUBNACE. Alixakdri FOLLirr, Brus-
sels, Belgium. Filed Sept. 21. IWl. Serial No. 660,M6.
(CI. 76—154.)

fi4
and equipped with nuts engsgtng the blades to lock the lat-

ter against any tendency to atralghten or neatralise the
bends when fti operation, substantially as described.

U£j '-i-'i

1. A sine furnace hsTlng a longitudinal wall and trana-
erae partitions forming two longitudinal series of retort
Chambers arranged back to ba^ at opposite sidea of the
furnace, there being communication between the opposite
chambers, longitudinally extending gaa and air dneta far
each series of chambers, and means connecting the palra
of opposite chambers in parallel between tbe two sets of
tfsets,

2. A sine fnrnaoe having an elongated chamber and
traaarerae partitions dividing the same into a longitudi-
nal aerlea of non-eommunicatlng retort chambera, ducta
and means connecting the chambera In parallel between the
doets.

S. A sine furnace having two longitudinal aerlea of
chambera arranged at opposite sides of tbe furnace, there
,belng eommnalcation between the chambers at one side and
the chambers at the other side, ducta and means conoeet-
Ing the palra of oppoaite chambera in parallel between tha
ducta.

4. A Bine furnace having two loagltudinai series of re-
tort chambera arranged back to back at oppoaite aidaa of
the furnace, there being communication between the oppo-
site chambers, longitudinally extending gas and air ducts
for each series of chambera, means connecting the pairs at
opposite chambers in parallel between the two sets of
ducts, two aeta of gaa and air generators conneetad with
aaM docts. separate and independent ftues from the air
and gaa regenerators to the stack, and means for contsot'
ling the passage of fluid thioogh aaid floea.

0. A sine furnace having two longltodinal aerlea oi
chambers arranged at opposite sidss of the furnace, the
chambers of each series being completely divided from
aach other by transverse walla, there being communication
hatwan tha chambers of one series and the chambera of
the other aerlea adjacent their bottoms, longitudinally
octeadiag gas and air duets over each series of chamhera.
and ports opening into the topa of the sevarAl «'h«mh^CT
and oommonlcatiBg with aaid ducta.

[Clalma 6 to 12 not printed In the Qasetta.]

1.049.672. PROCESS OF MAKING VIBRATORY CORBU-
OATED-lfBTAL WALLS. WaaTOic M. FciiroN, Knox-
vllle. Tenn., assignor to The Fulton Compfiny, Knox-
vllie, Tenn., a Corporation of Maine. Origi»al applica-
tion filed Mar. 4, 1907, SerUl No. 360.462. pWlded and
tkis application filed May 10, 1900. Serial No. 406,192.
•(n. 16»-—7S.)

1,040,671. PROPELLER. Nat H. PanaiCAH, Denver,
Colo. Filed Oct 28, 1911. Serial No. 666,994. (CL
244—26.)
1. A propeller equipped with blades, which are IncUnad

to the plane of tbe axis of rotation and increaae in width
from the aaid axis outwardly, the blades being boat
transveraely to form a number of corrugations, and rods
passed through the bisdes In a longitudinal direction,
the rods being threaded and equipped with nuts engaging
tbe hladea to lock tha latter against any tendency to
atralghten or neutrallaa the benda when in operation, anb-
atantially aa described.

Ij In tbe pro teas of soaking flexible corrugated tnbolar
walls from aheet metal having a grain, the step eonatattaff
In eorragatlng said meUI la lines making a^ta anglaa
with aaid grain.

2. Tbe proceaa of making flexible eormgated |Detal walla
from metals having a grain. rwiBlalIng In dereloptag in
saM meUl a grain tranaverse to ttet of the firvtnaaad
grahi, and corrugating aaid metal In lines er^aaing both
of aaid grains.

8. Tbe proceaa of making flexible corrugated «ietal walla
from a drawn metal tube having its grain inclined to the
axl« of the tube, consisting In corrugating the anna in
line* croaslng aaid grain at acvta aoglca.

4. The pracaaa of making flexible corrugated lietal walls,
consisting In f^malng a blank of sheet metal having a
parallel grain, drawing said blank into s cup, the direc-
tion of the grain In the side walla of aaid cup making an
acnth angle with the axis of the cup, and then <K>rrugatlng
tbe wall of the cup to render the same flexible.

6. The process of making flexible corrugated metal walls,
conidstlnr In forming a blank of aheat nwtal having a paral-
lel grain and a grain transverse thereto, drawing said blank
Into a cap, the direction of the grain In the side walls of
said cup making acute anglea with the axis «r the cup,
and then corrugating the wall <rf tha cnp to tender tbe
sama flexible.

1.04i,t,678. METHOD OF MANUFACTURINO 8TBEL
IlfGOTS. Emil OiTHMANiT, Bethlehem. Pa^, aaaignor
to Oathmann Sngtoeerlng Company, New Yirfc, N. T.,
a Corporation of Maine. Original appllcatlait flled Nov.
2T, 1906. Serial No. 464,6461 Divided and thla applica-
tion flled Mar. 8, 190t. Serial No. 4«1,S88. (CL
2aK^213.)
Tie herein described method of caatlng st^el ingota.

wheteby piping is reduced which consists in reinrding tbe
radiation of the heat of the Ingot from the upner portion
thertof and In progreaalvely accelerating the| mdlattaa
of heat from tbe lower portion of the ingot toward the
top to ao extent approximately 86% of tbe n«Ms of the
molten metal to canae the upper portion of the nwaa to
feed molten metal to the pipe or cavity tendlqg to form
in t^e upper central portion thereof while thf metal Is
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frasatn* or eootractlng aad ta thoa emsne tlw plpa to
rtae toward the top of the ingot and diaappear In tha

upper portion of the ingot where tbe radiaUoa of the
heat la retarded.

2b_

1,049,674. EARTH-WORKING IMPLEMENT. f^aoi-
WAND Giaaxa, Llmbach. Germany. TOed Nov. 2, 1911.
Serial No. 668.260. (CI. 66—48.)

of incllaad ««b« and a baU aad
with the upper enda of tbe Incllaad

2. Tbe herein daaerthad railway
lateraeetlng rrnasiaa rails each ti which la mmpoasfl of
a hoUow trlavpriar body portloa aad a ball aad flnaga
goard aurasountiag aaid hollow trlaagalar body [rirtlsa

3. In a railway ereasiag of the ciaaa fliiBLiltifl. a rail
oanprMng a hollow triangular body paitlsa aad a ball
••d flange goard awaaaaattng aaid bollew trtaagnlar bodp
paKlon.

^^
4. In a railway croaalng of the daaa described, a rafl

eomprtaiag a baae plate, a pair of inclined wafen lataaral
therawltb aad projecting opwardly therefram aad a baU
and flange guard Integral with the upper eats af aatd

6. In a railway croaalag of the daaa deacribed, a rati
comprialng a haDasr triangular body portion, a ball aad
flange guard Integral with the top of aaid body portion
and there being a flange groove between the ball and
flange guard.

fCtalma 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaettc)

1.049,676. TROLLEY-SUPPORT. Wiixiam HAoesw
Craftoa, Pa. Filed Mar. 14, 1011. Serial No. 614.414'
(CI. 191—80.)

Aii earth working implemaat eomprlatng a handle aMM or bolder fixed to said handle, a conical boaa on said
••ehet ar holder and a number of Interchangeable toola
each formed with a conical bole adapted to flt aaid boaaand with a lug adapted to bear agalnet one aide of aaid
aocket or bolder.

1,040,678. RAILWAY-CROSSING. Cmaum J Gaiv
n^^^ ^'^ ^°- ^^ *«"- !*» 1*12. Serial Na
688,906. (a. 104—40.)

^^

=r:^^

1. The herein deacribed railway _
interaeetlBg croaalag ralla fteMd latagral with one

of which ralla eeaaprlaaa a haaa plate, a pair

1- A trolly wheel aapport conalstlttg of a pair of
Mpertmpooed menbera bowed outwardly from each other,
a wheel mounted on tbe upper of aatd memben. aaid
upper aMari>er being returned npea itself whereby tbe
wheel la supported between said returned parte, tbe tnt
ends of said upper member formed Into a socket
2-A trolley wheel support consisting of a pair of

sapeiluipuaul memben bowed outwardly from each iiiim.
a wheel mounted on the upper of said awnbera, ssM
apper awniher baiac vetaraad apaa iladf vfearskr tha

la aappat tud hatw ssa aaid miaiasd parta, tfea tra»
of aaid upper member formed into a aoefeet Ika
of aaid memt>era having a ball oa oae of its tsXtmmt
adapted to operate la said aochat.

3. A trolley wheel support consisting of s pair of aapar>
Impoaed membara bowed ootwardly from ea<« ottiar, a
^^**^ oaatad m tfce appar of aaid membera, aaid npper
*"'"'"' hrtag ratal aad npan Itaelf whereby tbe wheal la
•apportad bttaaau said rstnraed parts, the frae aMs af
*** owwfb t r formed lata a sachet tha lowsr sT
aaid BMBdHra having a ball oa aaa of Ite
adapted to operate in aaid socket, aaid lowc _
having Ite other end formed fan abaped, tiM aad
of being ftnased into an arcuate track to
the looae end of aaid upper member.

4. A trolley wheel aappart coaaMiag of a pair of super
bowed ontwardly firam each other, a

oa the appar 4tf aaid awaban, aaid agmar
being returned 190a Itaelf whcraby the wheal Is

Bopported between said returned parts, tha tna «aM sf
aaid upper member formed lato a aocket, tha loaar af
aaid membera having a ball oa oae of Ite
adapted to operate la aaid aoefcot, aaid laaai
lag ite other end formed fan tiiapad. tha and
formed into an aroHite track to
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«iid of Mid appar wiibOT, Mid Ioom end bavliig a roller

tbereon to engafe mM track.

6. A trolley wheel support consisting of a pair of super-

imposed members bowed outwardly from each other, a

wheel mounted on the upper of said members, said upper

iMimlur betng retnraed upon itself whereby the wheel is

supported between said returned parts, the free ends of

said upper member formed into a socket, the lower of

said members having a ball on one of its extreme ends

adapted to operate in said socket, said lower member hav-

ing Ita other end formed fan shaped, the end thereof

being formed Into an arcuate track to accommodate the

loose end of said upper member, said loose end baring a

roller thereon to engage said track, a spring on said looae

end adapted to trlctlonally engage the edge of said

track.

{Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.] •

1,049.577. SPEED CHANGING, REVERSING, AND
BRAKING GEARING. Edodasd Halua, Paris, Prance,

asaignor to himself, Georges Louis Orel Perret, and
Louis Isaac llurisier, Paris, France. Filed Jan. 24,

1912. Serial No. 673,193. (O. 74—34.)

1. In an electromagnetic speed-change gearing, the com-
bination of an epicycloldal wheel train haring two shafts

at right angles and fast to each other and a revoluble

magnetic clutch adapted to engage one of the sun wheels
of the train and a stationary magnetic brake adapted to

act on another sun wheel of the train for the purposes de-

scribed.

2. In an electromagnetic speed changing gearing, the

combination of a drive shaft and a driven shaft, a plan-

etary shaft fast thereto, two pairs of oppositely disposed
son gears loose on said driven shaft and planet gears tooea

on said planetary shaft and engaging said son gears, a

magnetic clutch on the drive shaft adapted to clutch either

son gear of one pair and a stationary magnetic brake
adapted to engage one sun gear of the other pair thereby

giving changes of speed or direction of the power driven
shaft

3 In an electromagmtic speed eliaBglng gearing, the

eombination of a drive shaft and a driven shaft, a plan-

etary shaft fast thereto, two pairs of oppositely disposed

sun gears loose on said driven shaft and planet gears loose

<m said planetary shaft engaging said sun gears, a mag-
netic clutch on the drive shaft adapted to clutch either

sua gear of one pair and two stationary magnetic brakes

adapted to engage the sun gears of the other pair thereby

giving changes of speed or direction or t»mklng of the

power driven shaft.

4. In an electromagnetic speed changing gearing, the

combination of a drive shaft and a driven shaft, a plan-

etary shaft fast thereto, two pain of oppositely disposed

sun gears loose on said driven shaft and planet gears loose

on said planetary shaft engaging said son gears, a mag-
netic clutch on the drive siiaft adapted to clutch either

sun gear of one pair and two stationary magnetic brakes

adapted to engage the suli gears of the other pair thereby

giving changea of speed or direction of braking of the

power drivca abaft and a reversing magnetic brake adapted

—' '—^—

z

to engage and hold from rotation one of the clutch ^ictoated

sun gttLXu.

5. In an electromagnetic change gearing the conlbination

of a drive shaft and a driven shaft, a cross sUaft fast

thereto, an epicycloldal wheel train of gears loosely mount-

ed on said driven shaft and cross shaft, an electromag-

netic flutch between said drive shaft and aaid train to

drive #ne or another of the gears on the drive 4>aft, an
electromagnetic brake adapted to act on one or another-

of the gears on the driven shaft to vary the speed of the

latter. i

a1,049.178. TROUSERS APPLIANCE OR DEVICE. Mab-k
TIN y. Hamuacx. Springfield, Mo. Filed Feb.

Serilil No. 678,9««. (CI. 223—19.)
0, 1912.

1. A device of the character described, consisting of a
support, a pair of cross-pieces arranged horlaontilly with

reference to the support connected to said support a plate

connected to one of said cross-pieces and ahaped to permit

ready insertion into the trousers leg, and laterally adjuat-

able means mounted on the crosa-pleces for engaging the

sest and leg of the trousers.

2. 4 device of the character described, consisting of a

soppo^, a pair of cross-i^eces arranged horiaontnily with

reference to the support connected to said support, a plate

connected to one of said cross-pieces and ahaped to permit

ready insertion into the trousws leg, laterally adjoatahle

means mounted on the cross-pieces for engaging the seat

and 1« of the trousers, and connections between the cross-

pieces to bear against the trousers to effect the creaaing

and pressing.

3. A device of the character described, consisting of a
tubular support, a pair of cross-pieces mounted on the

support, a pair of rack bars having their lower fnds con-

nectel to the upper cross-piece, a rod having a h^dle and
adjustable in the tubular support, and a pair of wires

having a loop at one end to engage the rack bars and hav-

ing tbelr other ends connected to the lower cross-piece.

4. A device of the character described, consisting of a
suppoM, an upper and lower cross-piece carried by the

support, a pair of laterally adjustable sleeves carried by

the cooss-pieces to fit the seat and leg and wires ctmnecting

the s^ves and engaging the trouaers to effect th4 creaaing

and stretching.

6. A device of the character described, consisting of a
support, a pair of cross-pieces mounted upon the support,

an adjusting rod mounted in the support, a pair of rack

bars adjusted by the rod, and a pair of wires oaflng tltelr

lower ends connected to the lower cross-piece ^d their

upper ends engaging the rack bars.
j

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]
i

1,049^579. VEHICLE - WHEEL. AacHaa H. Habbis,

Totngstown, Ohio. Filed Dec. 8, 1910. lEferlal No.

698.442. (CL 102—9.) I

1. In a vehicle wheel the combination with a tircumfer-

eatlal series of skeleton frames crossing the wheel tread
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JlSinasHj and having
with relation to each other, of a multiplicity of iBdlvidoal

tlfs blocks in brtckwlse arrangement projectlBg outward
tbreogh said compartments each block having an enlarged

base coinciding with the margins of said framea by whldt

Ihey are bound down, and ssesaa for seeurlag said frames

to the wheel.

2. In a vehicle wheel the comblnatlan with a circumfer-

ential series of skeleton framea crossing the wheel tread

diagonally and having independent compartments off-set

with relation to sack other, of a multiplicity of individual

tire blocks in brickwise arrangement projecting outward
through said comi>artments each block having an enlarged

base coinciding with the margins of said frames by which
they are bound down, and screws intermediate of the adja-

cent compartments of each of said frames for securing

them to the wheel.

1,049,080. APPARATUS FOR GENERATING MOTIVE
FLUID. Bvwiir O. Hatch, New Tork. N. T. Filed Jan.

16. 1912. Serial No. 671.404. (Cl. 60—87.)

coabostihls fuel mtxtue to the combostlon chaabsr to

start the apparatua.

4. In apparatus for generatlBg motive Hold, tts
natfc>a with a prime mover, of a Jacketed comt
her, means for supplying water to said Jacket, means fsr

supplying charges of gaaeous or vaporous eoasbnstible foot

mixture Intermittently to said chamber under pressure, an
igniter, masns at the outlet end at the combustion
outside of the Jacket for mlxini'the prodncts of coal
with the steam venerated in the Jacket by tba bast of

bustlon. and wltb a diluent, and means IndspsDdent of tbe

operation of tbe combostlon chamber and the prime mover
for supplying conbostihle fuel mixture to the combmtOtm
cbnaber to start the apparatus.

6. In apparatus for generating motive fluid, tbe combi-

nation with a prime mover, of a combustion chamt>er pro-

vided with means for g^erating steam by the heat of earn-

bustlon, means at the outlet end of tbe comboatlon cham-

ber indepoident of tbe steam generating means for mixing

tbe stanat with tbs prodaets of oonbostlon frost tbs eoss-

bostlpn ebsHbsr; and mfans inispsndent of tbe operation

of tbe prlSM sssirsr tmt csssbnsClsn chamber for supplying

combustible fuel mixture to tbs comhostloa chamber to

start the apparatua.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in die Gasette.]

1,049,081. APPARATUS FOR TREATING ROAD-MAK-
ING MATERIAL. JohW Hiiras, St Leonards-on-tsn.

Bnglsnd. FUed Oct 19. 1910. Serial No. 087,1

(Cl. 84—10.)

1. In apparatus for generating motive fluid for prime
movers, the combination of a closed Jscketed combustion

chamber having supply and exhaust ports, means for sup-

plying water to said Jacket, means for supplying charges

of gaseous or vaporoua combustible fuel mixture intermit-

tently to said chamber under pressure, an igniter, and
means at the outlet end of the combustion chamber out-

alde of tbe Jacket for mixing the products of combustion
with the steam generated in the Jacket by the heat of com-
bustion.

2. In apparatus for generating motive fluid for prime
movera, the combination of a closed Jacketed combustion

chamber having supply and exhaust ports, means fbr sup-

plying water to said Jacket, means for supplying charges

of gaseous or vaporous combustible fuel mixture intermit-

tently to said chamber under pressure, an Igniter, and
meana at the outlet end of the combustion chamber outside

of the Jacket for mixing the products of combustion with

the steam generated tn the Jacket by the heat of combus-
tion, and with a diluent.

8. In apparatus for generating motive fluid, the combi-

nation wltb a prime mover, of a Jacketed combustion cham-
ber, means for supplying water to said Jacket, means for

supplying charges of gaaeous or vaporous combustible fuel

mixture intermittently to said chamber under pressure, an
igniter, means at the outlet end of the combustion chamber
outside of tbe Jacket for mixing the products of combus-

tion with tbe steam generated in the Jacket by the heat

of combustion, and meana independent of tbe operation of

tbe combustion chamber and the prime mover for supplying

1. An apparatus for treating road making material

comprising In combination, a caging structnrc, • grats la

the lower portion of said structure andean outlet in the

upper portion thereof, a plurality of superposed beds In

said eaaing structure disposed in the path of the prod-

ucts of combustion passing ftom the grste to said oo^
let devices supporting said beds in alternate spaced and
closed lateral relation with said casing structure at op-

posite sides of successive beds thereby limiting the flow

of the entire volume of the products of combustion across

tbe bed bottoms in one direction and over the bed topa

in another direction and beating the beds and their con-

tents to temperatures gradually incrsaalng Invsrsaly

with respect to the direction of flow of tb» products vt

combustion, those beds above the lowermost beds hav-

ing tlltable sections whereby the material may be dumped
from bed to bed to sones of gradually Increaalng tempera-

ture, substantially as described.

2. An apparatus for treating road making SMtartel

comprising in combination, a caalng structure bavlng

a grate in Its lower portion and an outlet la Ita nppsr
portion, a plurality of superposed beating beda disposed

In the path of the products of combnsttsn Iswlng tnm
said grate to said outlet, the lower bad bslBg In r«l*>

tlvely closed relation with respect to saM grata, and a
protecting ahleld Interposed between ssid grats and tbs

lowest hsd. substantially as described.
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l,04t^2. RAILROAD ROLLINO4rr0CK AND OTHBR
VEHICLE. John M. HoLUEfl, Qlena Falla, N. T. Pllad

AST SI. IBIL SeriiU No. 647.025. (CL 105—87.)

ikMf flMT

1. Tb» coablnatlon of a track hftTing iM*
two pain of azica, baarliiffB la aaUl aid* om
all the axles, all the beartags on tbe

being in alioementt a single wheal tor aadi K^im, ttaa

wheels of a pair of axles being located at opposite aidea

of the truck, laalde the ald« mcmbera, tbe radina of tba
wheels being leas than the distance between the palra of

axles, a bar extending obliquely between tbe two wheels

of a pair of axles to tbe side membera of tht track, and
brake members supported by aaid bars.

2. A Tehlele baring axles. Independent soppbrta for

each axle, a single wbeel for each axle, tlie wheels be-

ing located at opposite sides of tbe rehide, and a brake

for each wbeel, one at tbe front side of one wbaal and
one at the rear side of the opposite wheel.

8. A reblcle having a track with side members, axles,

bearings for the axles on said side members, a single

wbeel tor each axle, the wlieela being located at opposite

sides of tbe track and at the Inaar ride of tbe side mem-
bers of tbe truck, a bar extending between tbe side mem-
bers, and brake mechanism mounted on said bar baring
oppositely facing shoes that are adapted to engage, re-

spectively, the pair of wheels at opposite sides of the

track.

4. The combination of a track, onwslte wheels, a cross

bar on the truck, a pair of oppositely extSBding lerers on
said cross bar, a cam on said bar acting on both lerers,

and a spring connecting the lerera.

1,049,583. SBWINO-MACHINB FOLDBR. JOHM Hovn-
MANN. Baltimore, Md. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial

No. 714.429. (CI. 112—9.)

t. .L. ... J./

1. A sewing machine folder taaring toraliig aerolls at

Itr opposite edges and prorided at its forward end with

a hlnced section baring scroll portions practically tom-
tag eontlnuatioaa of the scroll portions of tbe said folder.

2. A sewing machine folder having tnraing scrolls at

its opposite edges and prortded at its forward end with a

hteged seetiaa baring scroll portions practically torming

eonttBtfatlana of tbe scroll portions of the said folder, com-

Wwd with a support or holder with which tbe said tolder

has a pivotal connection, so that it may be swung aside for

tlM tbsertloB of the work, mmi

to its operative posttlan.

8. A sewing machine fbldsr taaring turning Scrolls at

its Opposite edges and provided at Its fonrard end

with a hinged sectten hartag scroll portions ilraetlcally

tormtng coattavatloBS of the scroll portions «k tbe said

folder, combined with a support or bolder wfth which

the ^M folder has a pirotal connection, so th^t It may
be sprung aside for the insertion of the work, and may
then be swung back to its operatire position, and a

stop ^for limiting tbe swinging aawssMnt of tbe said

toldef, and for properly posittaaia* the same, when
the letter is swung Into Its operatire poiAtlon.

^1^.1.0491584. 8U8PBNDBR8. JOHK HoLnilAl^ir, Baltl-

m«-e, Md. Filed Oct. 6, 1912. Serial Noj 724,160.

(01. 241—10.)

1. Suspoiders comprtsing shoulder straps jand rear

straps and a oonnectlaf strip of webUaf. can of the

strap portions of said snspenders consisting of a single

two-ply strip of material witb stitcbed-down, Inturned

edges, said strap portions being stitched to said con-

necting strip at or near the middle parts of tald strap

portfcns, and the two oatwardly extending parts of

each of said strap portions lielng crossed one upon the

other and stitched down In crossed positions.

2. Snspenders comprising shoulder straps and rear

straps and a connecting strip of webbing, ea^h of the

strap portions of said suspenders consisting of a single

two-fly strip of material with stitcbed-down inturaed

edget. said strap portions being stitched to said connect-

ing gtrip at or near the middle parts of said ptrap por-

tlon% and the two outwardly extending parts •f each of

said strap portions being crossed one upon tbe other and

stitc^ied down In crossed positions, tbe said ^nnectlng
strip being attached to said strap portions by befaig

Btitdbed In between tbe Inturaed edges of the two pUss

of tie said strap portions.

1^9,585. IC&CREAM DISHER. Jacob J. poaBCKaB,

Ckvelaad, Ohio. Filed Dec 15, 1910. |erial Na.

5117,482. (01. 107—48.)

1. In an ice cream dliAer, tbe combiaatloB of a bowl,

a sapport theref<w, a scraper piroted In the Ha of Jthe

bowl on an axis sobstaatlally parallel to

I
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KBscted to tbe scraper tor rotation thereof

to InissB Mm eoateats of the bowl, and aeaas aaaodated
with tbe aetoator preveating moremeat «f tks siiapii
ilnring the filling of the bowl and tbe Initial Boreaient
jf tbe actnator.

2. In an ice cream dlsber, tbe combination of a bowl,
a scraper movable therein, a pinion connected to said
•craper, said pinion bclag provided with a flat
and a projecting lug. aad an actnator prorided with
a flat which during the normal conditions or Initial
movement cooperates with the pinion flat preventing
movement of the scraper, a series of rack teeth, and a
cam to cooperate with said pinion Ing to cause tbe pinion
and rack teeth to meah, whereby tbe scraper will be
moved during tbe Utter porUon of tbe movement of the
actnator.

3. Jn an ice cream disher, tba cosiblnaUon with a hemi-
spherical bowl, of a seml-drcnlar scraper movable across
the inner surface of the bowl from one aide to the other
and conforming thereto, means connected to tbe scraper
to control its movements, and an aetoator cooperating
with said scraper controlling means to rotate tbe scraper
to loosen the contents of the bowl, said actnator includ-
ing means whereby in its normal poaltlon it serves to
positively lock the scraper from rotation in either di-
rection.

4. In aa ioe cream diaher, the combination of a bowl,
a snppori therefor, a scraper in tbe bowl, a shaft to
control the operation of tbe scraper and Joornaled ad-
jacent said support, an actuator between the shaft and
the support and pivoted to the Utter, and means asso-
cUted with said actuator aad abaft for normally posi-
tively locking said scraper from rotation la either
direction.

1.040.866. AUTOIIATIC FmE-ALARM. WUAjtx KOUT
Syracuse, N. T. Filed Jnae 19, 1912. Isrlal No'
704,581. (CI m-«6e.)

j-^PM
1. Aa automatic five aUrm system eomprlslag an

electric circuit normally broken, a aecket as^weted In
said elrealt, a ceatact polat in sali aockot Isr closing
saM circuit, an upright cyliader attached to said socket
s cap of highly taslble materUl oa aaid cylinder and a
circuit ckMtag member saapeaded frsa aaM cap.

2. An automatic fire alarm system comprising an elec-
tric circuit normally broken, a socket in said dreult, a
conUct point in cooaectioa witb tbe socket for closina
tbe circuit, an upright cyliader attacbed to said sodMC
aa outer cylinder attacbed to tbe aocket and q^ased
tberefrom, a cap for said cyliader. aa opealag tbroagb
said cap, a highly fusible disk upon said cap. and a metal
ball within the laaer cylinder aad suspended from the
fusible disk.

1.049.687. TURN8TILE MECHANISM. DtjKCAK A L.MCDOHALD. Montreal, Quebec, Caaada. aaslgaor to The
Pay-.<8-\ou Enter-Cas Corporation, New York, NTs
Corporation of New Jereey. nud gept. S7 ipin
Serial No. B88,8W. (Cl. 89-69.)
1. In a devlee of the daas destilbsd. esaMaattsa of

a ralHag, a doorway, two bare, oae ntsptifl t»

said doorway aad tbe other la a rartkal
P«Jtlo^ aad Mak aaebaaiaB eoueettaf saM bara aa
that when ow la ablftod la said «serway. tbe other isBwred to a faoriaaatal peettloo.

2. la a derice of tbe cUas deacribed, a railing carrytag
two bars, one mounted on a rertlcal and the other on a
borisontal shaft, and link mecbanUm connectiag said
shafts so that when the one mounted on a vertical abaftU shifted through an angle and back, tbe one monatedon a bortaeatal abaft la Shifted twice the angular dU-
taaee la oae dlreetioa.

.J" ',!AJ**^** "' *^* *''*" deacribed, a ear with entiaace«Bd exit doora, a pUtform, a railing aeparatlng tbe aaid
doorwaya, a horlsontally dUpoeed bar carried by aaid
railing, a bar with a borisontal axis carried by said rail-
ing and Unk mechanism connectiag aaM bars so thatwhen the hori«mtally dUpoeed bar U thrown throughan angle and back, the bar with a borisoatal axis Uthrown throogh twiee tbe angle in oim direction.

1.049,888. OVBN-BDRNER-CONTROLLINQ DEVICEWiLLiAH L. MaaarBLoaa, Kennedy Heights. Ohio a»signor to The Orar« Supply Co.. New Tori. N.r.^
S^'^i^*''^'***'*- «!«» June 20. 1910. SerialNo. 567.860. (Cl. 126—42.)

1. Tbe combination witb an oven and a burner there-
for, of a valve eontrolitng said burner bavtnk a handle
oBSet at one side of the valve and a device ooatrolli^
the opening morement of tbe valve baring aa epea wesaauraa^ to embrace tbe ralre haadle leagthwlss whan itU taraed to oae side in position to dsas the valve aad
P««ruatla» aeeess to tbe valve haadle by tbe operator^
fingers, aaid controlling derice being movable la a plaap
P**^^ to the valve handle when tbe ralre U la c^asd

2. The CQsaMnation with aa oven and a boraer therefor.
ot a dasnre tor the oven, a valve controlllag tbe bnracr
and provided with a handle portion aad a loeklag device
located at one side of tbe baaiMii pntliL aad '^^^ftjby tbe oven elomire In a dtaaatisa to^Hadlnally tbttrnt,*bM 4sTiee embracing the handle pertiea oa aae aMe
aabstaatlally throogbeat Ita eatise eateat whea bath
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the oren and ralre are closed to reader aald handle por-
tion lna<%«calble for opening tbe ralre before opening tbe
oren, the handle portion being movable within the em-
brace of tbe locking device from tbe opposite aide when
the oren la closed and the valTe la open.

8. The combination with an oren and a burner there-
for, of a closure for the oren, a valve controlling the
burner and provided with a handle portion and a locking
device actuated bjr tbe oven closure and having a pocket
therein open at the side and one end to embrace the
handle portion on one aide •ubstantially throogboat ita

entire extent, the handle being received endwise within
tbe pocket when tbe valve is in closed position and the
oven closure Is being moved to such position and sldewlse
when the oven la closed and the valve Is being moved
from open to closed position.

4. The combination' with an oven and a burner there-
for, of a closure for the oven, ;i valve controlling the
bomer and provided with a handle portion, a flanged

guide on tbe oven wall, a bar slldable therein and con-
nected to the oven closure, a lip on the oven wall over-
hanging the guide to bold the bar therein and a pocket
on the latter cooperating with the handle portion of the
valve when the latter and the oven are closed to prevent
opening tbe valve while the oven is closed.

5. A safety appliance for valve controlled oven burners
comprising' a movable locking member having a pocket
therein open at one side and adapted to embrace the
handle portion of a valve to prevent access thereto by
tbe operator's fingers, and to receive the valve handle
sldewlse. »

1,049,689. FASTENING MBANS FOR PLANER-HEADS.
HAjtsisoN J. Mitchell, Belolt, Wis., assignor to The
Berlin Machine Works, Belolt, Wis., a Corporation of
Wisconsin. Filed Dec. 14, 1908. Serial No. 467,417.
(CI. 144—230.)

1. The combination of a planer cylinder having an un-
dercut groove on Its outer surface, a knife having a dove-
tail base adapted to fit in said groove, said base having a
threaded hole disposed transversely of the cutting edge of
said knife, and inclined to the bottom of said groove, said
base having also a alot dividing the base and intersecting

said threaded bole in tbe plane of its axis, and a tapered
screw threaded Into said bole to spread the slotted base
of the knife and force tbe beveled edges thereof against
tbe walls of said groove to securely hold the knife in op-
erative position, substantially as descrit>ed.

2. Tbe combination of a planer cylinder having a longi-

tudinally extending undercut groove on Its periphery, a
planer knife having a dovetail base of substantially tbe
same width as tbe body of tbe knife and adapted to fit in

said groove, said base having a tapering screw-threaded

hole extending therethrough longitudinally of the under-

cut groove and inclined to the bottom of said groove and
having also a slot intersecting said bole and dividing the

base, and a tapered screw threaded bito said hole to force

the sides of the base apart, whereby the beveled edges

thereof are forced Intb engagement with tbe vndercat

walls of tbe groove to securely bold the kntfte in operative

position, subsUntUlly as described.

Januai^t 7, 1913.
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1,046,600. 8PBINO-NUT. Psm W. MosHaa^ Stockton,
Csl., assignor of one-half to Horace O. Learned, Stock-
ton, Cal. FUed Oct. 16, 1011. Serial Nf. «64,00S.
((;i. 161—21.)

1. A device of the character described comprfsbig a nut
proper, such nut being of the same width aloni^ Its entire
length, slots cut In said nut at tbe comers thereof and
forming lips, such lips being tempered to fortn springs,

ther^ being a portion of said lips projecting l^yond tbe
Inner face of said nut, such slots being of sulDclent width
that when said projecting portions of said lips 'are forced

into allnemeut with tbe inner face of said nut, said lips

will not engage the inner sides of said slots, as described.

2. A device of the character described compr^lng a nut,

slots cut In said nut at the comers thereof ai^ forming
lips, projecting lugs on the upper ends of said lips, the

inner face of said nut being provided with a recess cut

froi^ tbe face of aald nut obliquely up to said lugs, said

lips being-tempered to form springs, as describeil

3. A device of the character described compr^Ung s nut

havlDg slots cut Into its corners forming lips, projecting

lugs on the upper ends o( said lips, serrations on the face

of a^ld lugs, said lips being formed Into spring members,

as dpMcrlbed.

4. A device of the character described cfHhprialng a
bolta a nut mounted on said bolt, such nut hsvlng slots

cut |n its comers forming lips, such nut beln^ provided

wltli a recess in its Inner end, such recess lelng of s
greater width than the width of tbe threaded orifice of

said nut, projecting luga on said lips projecting normally

bey<$id the plane of the Inner face of said nnti the Inner

face of such nut being cut obliquely from the edge of said

first named orifice to said luga, such slots belsg of suffl-

cient width that when said nut is mounted on said bolt,

and sbutted againat a jiart to be bolted, the outer ends of

said lugs snd the Inner face of aald nut aroun4 said first

named orifice will all abut against tbe part td be bolted

In tbe same plane with respect to each other, as shown

and described.
j

5. A device of tbe character described comprising a nnt

havkig a centrally threaded orifice, said nut having square

flat sides, each side being disposed In tbe same plane

from end to end and side to side, said nut being provided

witbl slots cut Into the comers formed by the [joining of

adjarent sides, such slots forming lips, a projecting lug

on «ich Up at the upper comer, each lug being provided

wltli a serrated outer surface, the face of said' nut being

provided with a rttcess, the bottom of said rec^ extend-

ing obliquely from tbe face of said nut up to sa^d lugs, as

described.
|

1.04e,591. INDEX FOR COCKS OR FAUCBTf. PHILIP

MiTiLLBB and Anton C. Schdbbuann, Decattr, 111., as-

signors to H. Mueller Bifg. Co., Decatur, III., a Cor-

poAitlon of Illinois. Filed Feb. 26, 1912. Serlsl No.

680.042. (CI. 137—4.)

1. In combination with a handle member bating sn in-

temslly threaded connterbore providing a seat ^t the base

thereof, an Index m«nber resting on said seat a*d a sleeve

sUd«ble over the index member and being of a ttelgbt less
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than tbe height of the measber and having threaded en-

Mement with tbe counterbored portiea of tbe
MSBber, said sleeve constituting a eoonsetloi
Index member and the handle member and Mnrtaff to re-

tain the Index member against rotative inuTSiunt

2. In combination with a handle member having a
threaded portion and a seat at the base of the thresded
portion, a thimble resting on the base and rising above
the handle, an index mounted on aald thimble, and a
sleeve loose about tbe thimble and having a threaded por-
tion engaging the threaded portion of tbe handle, said
sleeve engaging the lower sod of said thimble whereby to
bold the same to aald base and from rotation.

3. A device as specified comprising a handle having an
Internally threaded bore in ita upper side and a seat at
the base of the bore, a thimble fitting in the bore and
having an outwardly extending fiange resting on said
seat, sn index member mounted on said thimble, and a
coupling sleeve loosely engaging over tbe thimble and
with tbe threads of the handle, aald sleeve adapted to be
screwed down In the bore against said fiange whereby to
hold tbe thimble to the seat and prevent tbe turning of
the thimble.

4. A device as specified comprising a handle having an
internally threaded bore with a seat in tbe base of the
bore, a thimble fitting In the bore and bavlpg a flange at
Its Inner end resting on said seat, an Index carried in the
thimble, and a sleeve thresded In the bore and adapted to
be turned down upon said flange whereby to bind said
thimble to tbe seat, ssid flange being of less height than
the thimble whereby to expose the upper portion of the
thimble and being loose about tbe thimble whereby to turn
freely on tbe tblmble when screwed into the bore.

1,049,602. QDN. Allan C. Nblson, Flushing. N. Y.
Filed June 17, 1011. Serlsl No. 638,662. (CI. 124—2.)

1. A gun comprising a barrel and gnnstock, a vertically
arranged projectile receiving chamber at tbe breech of the
barrel, said chamber being open at tbe top and rear to
permit tbe free introduction of a projectile from above, an
upwardly and forwardly Inclined guide within aald cham-
ber and at the front thereof upon which the projectile Is
propelled, a propelling member pivoted adjacent tbe base
of tbe guide, means for actuating said propelling memOmt,
sad means for releoalng said propelling member after it
baa been set in retracted position upon tbs gnnstock.

2. A gun comprising a barrel and ganatock, an up-
wardly extending guide at the rear of the barrel, open
at tbe top to permit tbe free placement of a projectile
upon the guide from above, a propelling member pivoted
adjacent the guide, and adapted to cooperate with said
guide in propelling a projectile along tbe guide and then
forwardly In the direction of tbe axis of the barrel actu-
ating means for said propellhig member, and means for
releasing said member tntm retracted position.

1.040.608. UNiyC&aAL FBBDINO MECHANISM POB
SEWING • MACHINia. DoiraL» VamM, iMlpiiiiil.
Conn.. Bsslgnor to Tbs 1— Mbawfacftartev Ooaqway.
a CorporatloQ of New Jersey. Original sppMcatloa filed

Nov. 11, 1007, Serial Na 401,«44. Divided aad this
application filed Feb. 11, lOlL Serial No. 90tjm.
(CI. 112—7.)

1. In a sewing machine, tbe combination with ^tltch-
forminir mechanism and unlrersal fsfwllai mechanism, and
means for changing tbe direction ct aparatlon of tbe feed-

lag mechanism, of normally acting means for spplylag
a yielding resistance to tbe action of tbe feed-directioa-
changing means, and means automatically operated nftar
tbe predDCtion of each group or succession of stitches of

predetsrmined number to Interrupt said yielding re-

sistance.

2. In a sewing machine, tbe combination with stlteb-
forming mechanism and universal feeding mechanisaa. sad
means. Including a rotary shaft, for changing .tbe diree-
tlon of operation of the feeding mecbaniam, of a frlcttoa
wheel mounted upon said retary abaft, a brake-shoe in

normal operative engagement with said frtctloa wheel,
and means automatically operated after tbe production of
eacb group or succession of stitches of predetermined
number to interrupt tbe operative relation of the brake-
shoe with aaid friction-wbeel.

3. In a sewing machine, the combination with stltcb-

forming mechanism and universsl feeding mechanism, aad
means. Including s rotary shaft and manually operatad
turning means therefor, for changing tbe directloB "of op-
smtion of the feeding mechanism, of a frictloa-wha^
mounted upon said rotary abaft, a brake-shoe In normal
operative engagement with said frlctlon-wheel, and
automatically operated for tbe production of eacb
or succession of stitches of predetermined number to Inter-
rupt tbe operative relation of tbe brake-shoe with said
frlctlon-wheel.

4. In a sewing machine, tbe combination with stltcb-
forming mechanism and universal feeding mechanism, and
means including a rotary member and manually actuated
turning means therefor whereby the direction of operation
of the feeding mechanism may be changed, of a brake-
wheel carried by said rotary member, brake-sboes upon
opposite sides of said brake-wheel, vibratory levers by
which said brake-shoes are carried, a spring for drawing
said levers together, and means acting periodically to
separate said levers for relieving the pressure of the brake-
shoes upon said brake-wheel.

6. In a sewing machine, the combination with over-
sesming stitob-forming mechanism Including a laterally
Jogging needle, feeding mechanism, and manually actuated
tuming means for said stltch-formlng and feeding mecha-
nisms, of a cam member from which the needle-jogging
movements are derived, a brake-wheel mooatsd apsa an
operative member of aaid tuming means, a brake-shoe in
normal operative relation with aaid brake-wheel, and an
operative connection between said cam-member and tlie

brake-aboe whereby the opotitive relation of tbe
with tbe brake-wheel la periodically interrupted.

[Claima 6 to IS not printed In tbe Oaaette.l
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1,049,0»4. PRK88 FOR MOLOmO INSULATORS OR
SIMILAR ARTICIfES. Siowaju) Oi.aaN, Brooklyn.
N. T., ftMignor to Tbe Brookfldd OIbm ComiMUiy, Old
BrMge, N. J^ a Corporation o< N«w Jersey. Filed Dec
8. 1809. Serial No. 681,237. (Ci. 4»—36.)

L In a moldlDir press tbe combination at a moid, a mold

table, a series of plunsers, an actuating rod to Insert tbe

plnagen In the mold, a rack to carry tbe plungers bavlng

rocwMi in tu sides to receive the screw plungers, mecba-

alsm for reTolTing tbe rack, and mecbanlsm for transfer-

ring tbe plungers from tbe rsck to the actuating rod.

2. In a molding press, the combination of a mold, a

mold table, a series of plungers, an aetoatlng rod to insert

tbe pltingers in the mold, BMchanlam to reaMve tbe plnn-

fer from tbe mold, a rack to carry tbe ptnngera, mecbar

nlasB for revolving tbe rack, mecbanlsm for carrying the

pluacera from tbe removing mecbanlsm to the rack, and

mechanism for transftrriag the plungers from the nek
to the actuating rod.

3. In a molding press, tbe combination of a mold, a

rotary m<|ld table adapted to carry tbe mold from tbe

aetoatlng rod to tbe plunger runoTlng mecbanlsm, means

to revolve the table, a aeries of plungers, an actuating

rod to Insert the plungers In the mold, mechanism to re-

BM>ve tbe plunger from tbe mold, a rack to carry the plun-

gers, OMChanlsm for revolving tbe rack, mecbanlsm for

earrylng tbe plungers from the removing mecbanlsm to

tbe rack, and mechanism for transferring tbe plungers

from the rack to tbe actuating rod.

4. In a molding press, tbe epmblnatlon of a mold, a

mold table, a series of separable plungers, an actuating

rod to Insert the plungers in tbe mold, mechanism for

supplying tbe plungers to the^rod, mechanism for removing

the plungers from tbe mold, mecbanlsm for opening the

mold, and mechanism for removing tbe article from the

mold.

5. In a molding pres^ the combination of a mold, a

rotary mold table adapted to carry the mold from the

actuating rod to the plunger removing mechanism, means
to revolve tbe table, a series of plungers, an actuating

rod to insert the plnngeoi In the mold, mechanism to re-

move tbe plunger from tbe mold, a rack to carry tbe

plungers, mecbanlsm for revolving tbe rack, mechanism for

carrying tbe plungers from the removing mechanism to

tbe rack, mechanism for transferring tbe plungers from the

rack to the actuating rod, mecbanlsm for opening the mold,

and mechanism for removing the article from tbe mold.

[Claims 6 to 61 not printed in tbe Gazette.]
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1.049,595. STEAM - HEATING APPARATUS. Eoosirn

F. OsBosNS, Chicago. 111., assignor to Osborne Steam

Engineering Company. C^lca^. III., a Corporation of

Illinois. Filed Nov. 23. 1908, Serial No. 182.335. Re-

newed Feb. 7, 1910. Bertnl No. 542,643. <C1. 237—9.)

1. In a steam heating SJwtMi. BesM controlled by tbe

temperature of tbe steam ta «bs feed side of tbe system

for introdadng a displacing agent into the lyttei

termlslng it with tbe steam therein, and means
said displacing agent is excluded from the aystegi dnrtng

a selected range of temperature of tbe steam.

2. d a steam heating system, means controUijd by the

temperature of tbe steam In tbe feed side of th^ system

for introducing a displacing agent into tbe system and
Intennixing it with tbe steam therein, and means whereby

tbe dtepladng agent Is introduced Into tbe systein during

the intermediate temperature of the steam and Isjezcluded

therefk'om during its extreme temperatures. !

3. |n a steam beating aystem. the comblnatlo|i with a
steam distributing pipe, of s source of displacing agent,

a pipe leading from said source and discharging, into tbe

systeii, a casing located In said last mentioned pipe pro-

vided with a port through which aaid displacing agent

passes, and provided on opposite sides of said i>ort with

seats, two valves, one cooperating with one sest and the

other with the other seat of said port, and a thermostatic

devic| connected with and operating said valves and sub-

ject tD the heat of the steam in said distributing; pipe.

4. in a steam heating system, tbe combinatioii with a
steam distributing pipe, of a source of displacing agent, a

pipe leading from said source and discharging into the

systei, a casing located in said last-mentioned pipe pro-

vided with a port through which said dlsplacisig agent

passes, and provided on opposite sides of said fort with

seats* two T&lves, ooe cooperating with one seat and the

other with the other seat of said port, a thermoeutlc de-

vice lesponsive to the heat of the system connected with

said valves and acting to move one of tbe valves off of

its sent and to seat tbe other valve, and a spring acting

againit said thermostatic derlee.
|

6. In a steam heating system, means controllM by tbe

temperature' of tbe steam In tbe feed side of tbe system

for introducing a displacing agent into the system, and in-

termixing It with the^Vleam therein, means wherry the

displacing agent is excluded from tbe system during a

given or selected rsnge of temperature and i^eans for

varyifig tbe temperature at which said agent is excluded.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,<M84596. BEDCLOTHES-AIRING DEVICE. llDOaA V.

PrtKiHS, St Louis. Mo. FOed Feb. 2S, 191t. Serial

No. 679,807. (CI. 20—87.)
j

1. In a clothes airing device, a rack comprising an open-

meshed bottom section, snd open-mesbed side and end

sectiens plvotally secured to tbe bottom sectlcfn, means

for securing the sides and ends In rack form, a suspending

device secured at one end to the rack and ar^nged to

be seared to a window frame, folding supports parried by

tb,j tack and arranged to engage a wall beneath tbe

window frame to support the rack at an incline, Snd means

carried by the rack for holding said supports lo position.

2. 3n a clothes airtng device, a rack comprising a bot-

tom eection. side and end sections plvoully secn^ to tbe

bottom section, removable means for securing the sides

and ends In rack form, a flexible suspending device carried

by tbe raek, folding supports for bokUng tbe r|ick at an

Incline, and folding struts plvotally secured to 'said sup-

ports at their one ead sad provided with means for de-
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tachable connection with tbe rack at tbelr ettar
staatlaUy as

3. In a clothes airing dsvles, a rack comprising a bot-

tom section, side and end ssetleas plvotally secured to tbe
bottom section, removable mesne for eecnrlng the sides and
ends In rack form, a flexible suspending device carried by
the rack, folding supports for holding tbe rsck at an in-
cline, folding struts plrotally secured to said supports at
tbelr one end and provided with means for detachable con-
nectioa with tbe mA at tbelr other end. and means car-
ried by the rack for connection with the clothes supported
by tiie rack.

1,049,697. T0N0UB-8UPP0RT SVAMTI AOOLT Pvrru
SON, Eureka. Kane. Filed June 21. 1911. Serial Now
034,483. (CL 21—08.)

1. The CMnbination with a pole, of a support havlnf a
bead plvoUIly connected thereto, means plvoUUy connect-
ing tbe bead to tbe pole whereby tbe support Is capable
of movement in a longitudinal and lateral direction, and
means on tbe head for limiting the movement of the sop-
port in one of its movements.

2. Tbe combination with a pole, of a support having s
head plvotally connected thereto, means plvotally connect-
ing the head to the pole whereby tbe support is capable
of movement in a longitudinal aad lateral direction, means
on the bead for limiting the movement of the support in
one of its movements, and means for caaslng the support
to return to its normal position

1,049,698. APPARATUS FOR 8UCINO SOAP.
H. Platshbk, New York. N. T. rUed June
Serial No. 080.817. (CL 146—7.)
1. holder, a gnldn, a eever ^te plvotally

SM Bids of the opsaliig late the tolder. a

186 0. 0.—

7
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at

tbe edge of the cover plate, a rtsOlSBt golds tivsr earrlod
by tbe oovw plat* to frtetloaally —grgr tbr edie of eald
guide to permit yielding moveaaeat of the kalie la the
direction of feed of a cake of soap In tbe holder, a fol-
lower located within tbe bolder for

for actuating the follower.

2. A bolder, a guide, a oovw plate plvotally meonted
at one side of tbe opening into tbe bolder, means for ex-
erting a yielding pressure upon the cover plate In tbe An^
tlon opposed to the feed of a cake of soap wltbte tka
holder, a knife secured to the edge of the cover plata. a
guide Oager carried by the cover plate to frledonally mt-
gacs tbe ed«e of said golds, a follower located within the
bolder for feeding action, and means for aetoatlng Iha
follower.

3. A bolder, a guide, a eover plate plvotally mounted at
one Bide of the opening Into the holder, means for exert-
lac a yielding preesure upon the cover plate at tbe ^vot
in tbe direction oppoeed to tbe feed of a eake of soap
within the holder, a knife secured to the edte of tbe cover
pUte, a resilient gnlde Onger carried by tbe eover plate
to frictloaally engage tbe edge of said guide to permit
yielding mersment of tbe knife in the direction of feed
of a eake of soap in tbe bolder, a follower located within
tbe bolder for feeding actlBBW and amaas for actuating tbe
follower.

4. In a soap slicing machine, a holder arranged to re-
ceive a eake cloeely Stting its inner waU, supporting strips
extending lengthwlee of the bolder on its Inner snrfaoe
and arranged to provide a bearing surface of little area
on all sides of the bolder for tbe cake of soap, a foUower
located in tbe bolder for feeding aetlon. and means for
operating tbe follower.

6. A bolder, a knife phrotaily mounted with respect to
tbe bolder, a supporting plate along which tbe knife
bmsbes, said supporting plate having openings, mesne for
operating the knife, means for holding tbe knife yWdla^
against the supporting plate, a follower located with tbe
bolder, and means for operating the foUower.

1.040JM. EXPANSIBLE DIB. Davim. N. Pbimb, Lynn,
Mass., sssignor to United Shoe Machinery Company.
PatereoB, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed
July », 1010. Serial No. 678.288. (CL 164—31.)

1. A die having an eadlees cutting edge wbleb— *• u^ HaiTuis mu eaui«w cuiuos vosv wnieD osszorms
at aU pelBts to the ooUlac of tbe bleak to be cnt. te «s»>
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Moatlon with ft ftiagto ftetoatliis means for eziwndiQg aald

dl« in ft plorallty «t dlnedOM wbll* mftlntfttnlng Um eoa-

tlnuity of tb« cntthit edgs.

2. In ft derlce of th« clftM deacribed, a ectional btada,

eomprlains orerlapptng adjaoeot Mctlona oppositely ber-

eled to a commou cutting edge.

8. A die comprising an endless blade taaTlng a plurality

of relfttlTely moTable sections and a continuous cutting

edge wiiich conforms at all point* to the outline of tbe

blank to be cut and means for moTing some of said sec-

tions to expand tbe die in a plnrslity of directions while

maintaining tbe continuity of tiie cutting edge.

4. A die comprising an endless blade baTlng a conttnn-

ons catting edge and consisting of a plurality of connected

sections overlapping side to side, some moTable longitu-

dinally of tbe die and otbers movable laterally of tbe die,

and means for simultaneously moving aM of said sections

relatively to each other while maintaining tbe continuity

of tbe cutting edge.

6. A die for dying out at a single operation a vamp
' having a cut out throat, said die having a reentrant loop-

shaped, cutting blade, and means for adjusting said loop-

shaped cutting blade relatively to the remainder of the

die, whereby tbe depth of tbe throat may be varied.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed hi the Oaaette.)

1.049.600. MECHANICAL DOUaH - KNEADING DE-
VICE. RnK< Rambsauo. Parthenay. France. Filed

Oct. 8, 1910. Serial No. 58e.04L (CI. 107—88.)

1. A kneading apparatus comprising in combination, a

supporting structure, a receiver thereon, ftud a kneadlof

device for said receiver adjustably mounted on said struc-

ture and comprising opposing spirally formed blades con-

verging from their upper toward their lower end and pro-

vided with scraping anna.

2. A kneading apparatus comprising in combination, a

supporting structure, a receiver thereon, and a kneadinc

device projecting into said receiver and comprising oppos-

ing spirally formed blades converging from tlieir hpper

toward their lower ends and provided with downwardly

directing scraping arms at their upper ends, substantially

as described.

8. A kneading apparatus comprising in comtrination. a

receiver for the material to be treated, and a kneading

device projecting Into said receiver comprising a spiral

Made portion having its spiral formed to pull tbe material

upwardly in said receiver, and blades arranged to down-

wardly direct such upwardly pulled material, substantially

as dsacribed.

1.049,601. ONE-PIECE SLED - BUNNBR. OnoiQi W.

RxxvB. Nevinvllle. Iowa. Filed Apr. 4. 1012. Sertai

No. 688.3i>l. (CI. 21—96.)

The combination with a alad runner having front and

r<ar arches, of hangers depenffiag from said arches each

consisting of a U-shaped blank of material tbe legs of

which are bent terminally to form attaching books, re-

talnlnf bolts passed through said legs and throilgh said

books, said less being bent abruptly adjacent to said

bridge portion and disposing said bridge portion In a plana

at a right angle to tbe plane of said legs.

1,049,#02. CARBON BINDER AND FILLER. f*»»* 8.

Boi«MHi, New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 1. 1«12. Se-

rial No. 687.600. (CI. 11—28.)

1. A carbon binder consisting of a back having an end

flap md a side flap, and a tab secured to the b^ck. both

flaps adapted to be folded over to form a pocket^ the end

flap kavlng a tongue and being slotted to reieive the

tab. I

2. A carbon binder consisting of a Imck having an end

flap, k >'<!« flap at each end of tbe end flap, all ithe flaps

being adapted to be folded over to form a pocket; tbe end

flap kavlng a tongue, and tabs secured to tbe back, the

Old flap being slotted to receive tbe tabs.

3. A carbon binder consisting of s back bavins an sad

flap, A side flap of a length greater than tbe width of tte

adjacent portion of tbe end flap, tbe flaps being folded

over to form a pocket, a tab secured to the baclL the end

flap being slotted to receive tbe tab.
|

4. A carbon binder consisting of a back having an end

ilap, a side flap adjacent one end of tbe end flap and of

a leqjgth greater than tbe width of the side fl4p, a aide

flap at the other end of the end flap of a length oo greater

than the width of tbe end flap, tbe flaps being folded to

form a pocket, tabs secured to tbe back, the end flap be-

ing provided with slots to receive the ubs.

5. A carbon binder consisting of a back baridg an end

flap, a side flap adjacent one end of tbe end flap! and of a

lengtti greater than tbe width of tbe side flap, 4 side flap

at the other end of tlie end ilap of a length tio greater

than tbe width of the end flap, the flaps iMlhg folded

to form a pocket, tabs aecured to the back, tb4 end flap

bein| provided with tiota to receive tbe ta%. and a

tongte between the tabs.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Ossette.]

1,041.603. METHOD OF AND MEANS FOR CtEANINO
TBE SURFACES OF ARTICLES MADE OF SILVER
AlTD OTHER METALS. ACGUSTOS RosniolBBa, Lon-

d(m. England. Piled Aug. 28, 1912. Serial N«. 717,482.

(CI. 204—7.)
1. The method of cleaning tbe surface of a ^Mtal arti-

cle which consista hi immersing the article in ak
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aUullne aolution cootalning a nittallir substance electro-
poslttve in respect of the surface to be cleaned in grana-
lar or comminuted form.

2. The method of cleaning the surface of a metal arti-
cle which consists in immersing tbe article In an aqoeoos
alkaline solution containing a plurality of metallic sob-
stances electro-positive in respect of tbe snrtaee to he
cleaned in granular or coaimlnntad form.

S. The method of cleaning the aurfaee of a metal arti-
cle which consists hi imsMralng the article in an aqueoos
alkaline solution containing a meUllic substance electro-
positive in respect of tbe surface to be cleaned la granu-
lar or coBunlnoted form, the Individual particles of said
aMtallie substance being coated with a deposit of another
atetal to form galvanic conples.

4. As a new article of manufacture for cleaning tlie snr-
fhee of a metal article, a mixtnra of grannlar or pulveru-
lent matarials including a metallic substance electro-
positive in respect of tbe surface to be cleaned and an
alkaline substance capable of forming in conjunction with
water an aqueous eleetrolyts.

8. As a new article of manoffteture for cleaning tlie sur-
face of a metal srticle, s mixture of granular or pulveru-
lent materials including a plurality of metallic substances
electro-positive in respect of the sarCace to be cleaned,
and an alkaline substance capable «< fonnfaif in con-
junction with wster an aqnaovs aloeti oiyte.

[(nalma 6 to 16 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.040,004. FRICTION - CLUTCH. RiCHABO B. Roan-
WAftjfn, Covington, Ky.. asaigaor to The Miller. Du
Brul A Peters Manofscturing Company, Cincinnati.
Oldo. a Corporation of Oaio. FUed Mar. 20, 1911

No. 616.&81. fCI. 102—7.)

1. A friction dutch comprising a pair of radial elamp-
teg^anges. a member having a radial flange extending
hetwoen said clamping flangas, levers for drswing the
elamping flanges toaethar npsa tbe Intervening radial
laata, each lever having a bearing against tbe outer face
of <NM flange, a fnlcrum for each lever extending through
the clamping flange a«Binst which tte lever bears but
carried by the opposing clamping flange, and means for
swinging tlie levers radially outward to draw tbe clamp-
lag flanges together upon the intervening flange; th«
abutting faces of the clamping flanges and the inter-
vening flange befaig inclined to develop s wedging action
in tbe operation of tbe clamp.

2. In a friction clutch, tbe combination of the meraliers
between which driving connection la to be established, a
radial clamping flange nonrotataMy connected to one of
said members, means for clamping said radial flange, non-
rotaubly connected to but axially movable on the other
<tf said members, comprising a pair of opposed movable
clamping flanges adaptsd to be drawn togsthar against
fhees of tbe rsdial flange, damping levers carried by one
of said movable flanges snd oigaglng the other of said
movable flanges, means for spresding said levers; and
means holding both of said movable clampliv tenges
out of conUct with said radUl flange, when the dnteh
la rriaaaa fl, comprising resilieat means bearing against
one of the movable flangea and having a fixed almf sat.

and resilient means iatsrposed between ttie two asovaMe

3. In a friction dutch having two damply
adapted to be drawn together upon a third aemher.
for BO drawing together tiie clamping iMaiAota^ and In-
terlocking tb«n against rdstlve rotatioB. nnaiipi^lit fal-
crums carried by one ciamplag amiisi and fiTlaailm 1»
an axial direction thro«gh tiM
levers fOr drawing said cl

^

mountsd apMi aald fulcmms. and extauUng tiiroagh both
clamping members, and means for actuating said levwa.

1.040,606. ATTACHING SHARPENING MEMBERS TO
BODY MEMBERS. Faao C. Rosa. Lodl. C*l. Filed
May 0. 1012. Serial No. 006.170. (Cl. 61—1.)

A device as described comprising a body member, a
pair of spaced resilient buttons on each side of said body
member, side members provided with rrrmaris adapted
to receive said bnttons. said side miliiira being provided
with grooves in their under aides, and an abrasive mem-
i>er secured in each groove and lying flush with the under"" of said side members, as described.

1.040.606. WATER-POWER. Jambs Thomab Roaa, El-
dorado, Okla.. assignor of five one-hundredths to N. A.
Warren, five one-hundredths to W. F. Slaughter, and
ten one-bundredtbs to Howard M'-Bride, Idabel. Okla.,
and ten one-bundredtbs to T. J. Nichols, twenty on«^
hundredths to D. T. Sledge, fifteen one-bundredtbs to
J. E. Markham, ten one-bundredtbs to E. R. Thomas,
and ten one-hundredths to John D. Hix, Duncan, Okla.
Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 603,170. (CL 188—8.>

1. IB a water power laclading In combtaatioB with a
flume, a water wheel mounted to turn In said flume com-
prising a shaft, a closed drum fixed to said sliaft, ballaat
in said drum, spokes arranged in pairs and exte
ally beyond the periphery of said dram, a blade
tha outer ends of each pair of spokes, a . ^„
spacing block Interposed between the outer end of each
bisde and its supporting spokes, a second wedge-ahaped
block disposed on tbe working face of said blade, said sec-
ond named block snd tbe working fsce of said Made co-
operating with tbe reverse fsce of tbe wedge shaped qwc-
Ing block of the next socceeding blade in forming a baekat.

2. In a water power, a flume, a ssaln watar wheal
BMHUfesd to turn tlierein. a supplemental wheal ea oaa
side of said main wheel, a crank aaacaMiled with said
supplemental wheel, a stub shaft haviag a gear connection
with the main wheel shaft, a ratdicC wheel on said stub
abaft, a loose drum on said stub shaft having a pawl
connection with said ratchet wheel, a flexfMe connector
between said crank imparting rotary movement to sstd
drum in one direction, and a weight asaembled with said
drum impsrting movement to the drum in aa oppaalta
direction.
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8. A water power tndatflsf a flvme, a buIb wbeel

moanted to tarn In said flume, a aupplemental wbeel

motiDted to tarn in ntd flame, a crank assembled with

tbe shaft of said sapplemantal wheel, a stub shaft oper-

attrely connected to the shaft on said main wheel, a
ratchet wheel keyed to said stub shaft, a k>o«e dram
mooated to turn on said stub shaft and haTing a pawl

iMMCtkin with said ratchet wbeel, a flexible connector

aaenred to said crank and to said loose dram for impart-

iBf movement to the drum In one direction, a frame ex-

tenittng radially form the periphery of said dram, and a

weight adjastably secured to said frame, said weight

operating to limit movement of said dram in an opposite

^InctloB.

1.049,607. BOTABY VALVE. Gioaoa von RoTTWBiUiB,
Sheboygan. Wis. Piled Dec 11, 1011. Serial No.

660,112. (a. 128—190.)

1. The combination with a cylinder haTlng inlet and

oatlet ports, and the Intake and exhaost pipes; of a

valve casing having ports communicating respectively

with those In the cylinder and with said pipes, a hollow

valve rotating within said casing and having exteraai

channels la its wall so located as to connect said inlet

port with the intake and said oatlet port with the exhanst

at proper times, and means for flowing a cooling agent

throughout the body of the valve and slmaltaneoosly

around Its casing.

2. The combination with a series of cylinders each

having inlet and oatlet ports, a water-jacket sarroanding

the cylinders, and the intake and exhaust ; of a valve

easing having ports communicating respectively with

thhM In each cylinder and with said intake and exhaust,

a tabular valve rotating within said casing and having

In its wall a series of channels so located as to connect

th« Intake with the inlet port of each cylinder and the

exhaust with the oatlet port thereof at proper times, s

connection between said water Jacket and one end of the

bore of said valve, and means for establishing communi-

cation between the other end thereof and said Jacket.

8. The c<»nbination with a series of cylinders having

Inlet and oatlet ports, a water ja^et sarroanding the

cylinders, and the intake and exhaust manifolds ; of s

tabular valve casing extending along said series, pipes

eoaaecting its Interior with the various ports in the

several cylinders and with both manifolds, a shell in-

closing said casing and pipes and In Intaraal communica-
tion with said jacket, a tal>alar valve rotating within

the casing and having in its wall a series of channels

arranged in pairs whose meml>ers are so located adjacent

each cylinder as to connect its inlet port with the intake

•Bd Its oatlet port with the exhaast at proper times, and
Bsaans for establishing communication between said Jacket

and the bors of said valve.

4. The combination vrith a series of cylinders having

Inlet and oatlet ports, a water Jacket surrounding the

cylinders, and the intake and exhaast manifolds ; of a

tabular valve easing extending along said series, pipes

eonnecting its interior with the various ports in the

several cylinders and wltl> both manifolds, a shell in-

closing both manifol^ and said casing and pipes and In
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internal eommtmlcatton with said Jacket, a tabular valra

rotating within the casing and having in Its wsll s series

of cliannels so located and timed as to sacet—Ively connect

the pipes lending to the Inlet ports of the varloaa cylin-

ders with tboas lendlac to the Intake manifold and the

pipes leading to the outlet ports of the Tarlous cylinders

with those leading to the exhaust manifold, and means for

establishing commanicstknt iMtween said Jacket and tba

bors to said valve.

6. The combination with a series of cyllnd^ hnTinf
lalet and oatlet porta, a water Jacket surroonding the

cylinders and extending to the rear end of the Series, and
the feitake and exhaast manifolds ; of a tntralar rvalvs eaa-

Ing extending along said series snd having porta re-

spectively In communication with said manifoldfl and with
the ports in said cylinders, a tubular valv# rotating

witltln the casing and having peripheral channels in itt

wall so located as to throw the cylinders s^Mssslvfly
into communication with the intake and e^anst re-

spectively, tubular extensions at the extremitiss of said

valve, a shell inclosing the extension at the rear end and
ita itaterior commanlcating with said water Jacket, and
a of inclosing the forward eztansloa with tm interior

commanlcating therewith and with a pipe adapted to be

connected with a radiator.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oasettsi]

1 , M 9 , 6 8 . APPA&ATUS FOB HANDLIIfG EGGS.
TtouAS H. Rtan, San Francisco, Cal. Filed Aug. 22,

IflDl, Serial No. 646,381. Renewed Apr. 29. J912. 8e-

riil No. 698.942. (CI. 99—6.)

1. In an egg handling apparatus, the eombin|itlon with

a c«Bing provided with an interior light well, of illumi-

nating means secured within the said light we^. a frame

hinged to the casing for swinging movement, an egg tray

provided with a series of egg-seata carried by s^id frame,

and a sapportlng platform arranged within th4 casinf •

slight distance from its upper end.

2. In an egg handling apparatus, the eombln|itlon with

a casing provided with an interior light
{

well, of

illuminating means for said well, a frame hin|(ed to the

casing for swinging movement, an egg holding) tray pro-

vided with a series of egg-seats carried by said frame, a
supporting platform arranged within the casin|r adjacent

the vpper end thereof, and a dlstrlhatlng fra^e hinged

to tke trajr carrying frame.

3. In an egg handling apparatus, the combination

with a casing provided with an interior light well, of

means for illuminating the said well, a fram^ carrying

an agg-tray hinged to the casing for swinging ^novement,

a stpporting platform or diaphragm located klthin the

casing adjacent ita upper end, an egg dlstriba^ng frame

hinfed to the tray carrying frame, a carton supporting

frame hinged to the swinging distributing fkame, and

means for supporting the swinging frames w^en in an

ope4 position relative to the casing.

1 . 04 9 . 6 9 . SPRING FA8TBNING DBVICB. JoHir

iffUDM, Jr., New York, N. T., assignor to fahnestock

Btectrlc Company, Brooklyn, N. T.. a Cor||oratlon of

West VlrginU. Filed Apr. 18, 1908. Serial i(o. 427,908.

(CI. 17»—269.)
1^ A fastanlng device for electrical conductors, cossprls-

Ing a piece of resilient metal bent into U-sta^ped form,

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

«M lac s< the U-ahaped pisca fbrstteg a bady

Hit tba oCbtr leg forming an opposing spring

— HSllj separatad from tba bodj Bsabtr, one

btfng bent to form a V-sbapad ratatnlng portion, tlw

apex of which extonda toward the opposing member, and

resistant members extending in longitudinal planes at each

side of the fastening devica and lying opposite to each

other In a transverse plane, the said restatant members

lying oatalde of the said V-ahap«d retaining portion and

balng constructed to receive and botdt a conductor thruat

traasvwrsely through the retaining portion and through

aaid resistant members.

2. A fastening device for electrical conductors, com-

prising a piece of resilient metal bent hito U-shaped form,

one leg forming a body membsr and tlte other leg form-

ing, a spring member opposed to the body member, and

a separate U-shaped resistant member adapte.l to em-

brace the body and spring members and having means for

retaining s conductor.

3. A tastening device for electrical conductors, com-

prising a piece of resilient metal bent into U-shaped

form, one leg forming a body member and the other leg

foraitBg a 'spring meml)er opposed to the body member,M a separate U-shaped resistant member, sdapted to

be secar«d to the body msaibsr, the lags of said resistant

member extending toward the sprioR member and having

means for retaining a conductor

4. A tutmiMt device for electrical condaetors, com-

prlslBC a piMC of realllent metal looped on Itself to form

a spring and having ono end bent in a reverse direction

to the lo^ to form with the bend of tlw loop an an^u

lar wlra-CBgaglng portion, and a resistant member formed

of wire located at tba opposite end of the loop and hav

ing an aperture for receiving a coadnctor. wbersby when

the spring is forced toward the resistant member, s con

doctor may be Inserted in the said wlrs-eagaglng portion

and through the aperture in the resistant member and

be firmly gripped in defined position by the retrsctlve

force of the spring.

6. A fastening device for electrical conductora, oom-

prtolng a body member, a resistant member formed of wire

projeetlag upward from the body member and having

an aperture to receive a conductor, and an oppoaing spring

member projecting upwardly from the body member at

the forward end of the body member, then downwardly
toward the resistant member and In proximity thereto.

then upwardly awny from the twdy member, tbereby

forming a wire-engaging portion adapted to eo6perate

with the apertured resistant member to firmly grip and

hold a conductor in defined position by the retractive

fores of the spring.

rClalm 6 not printed In the Gasette]

1.049,610. ROTARY COOLEB FOR CEMBNT CLINKER.
Axil SchIitxr. Copenhagen. Denmark, assignor to

F. L. Smidth ft Co , New York. N. Y.. a Corporation of

New Jersey. Original application filed Nov. 2. 1910.

Serial No. 590.268. Divided and this appllcatloD fllad

May 18. 1911. Serial No. 627,978. (O. 62—29.)

1. The combination with a chamber into which the ma-

terial to be cooled la discharged from above, of a rotary

cooler projected into the chamber, means to form a rela-

tively tight Joint between the cooler and tba sarroanding

wall of the chamber and a conical flange on tbe end of

the cooler to direct the material falling from the end of

tbe cooler away from said Joint

2. The combination with a chamber into which the flui-

terUl to be cooled is dlacharged from above, of a rotary

eotrfer projected Into the dnst chsmber and comprising an

Inner aboil and as vmtmt abeU with a
a conical flange w tbe end of tbe eater shell to direct tbe

materUl falling from tbe end of tbe laaar abaU late tks

paaaage between the laaer sad oatsr aballg.

8. Tbe cssMaatlon with a ibsiibw Into vkkk the »-
terial to be cooled Is discharfsd fkaas tkom, «f a votatr

cooler projected into tbe chamber, two saaalsr plates se-

cured to the cooler and a Is ess snaalar plats

tween tbe platea on the cooler sad Btfel^ agalast

rounding wall of the chamber.

4. In a device of the character described, tbe

tlon of an ooter cylindrical shell, an taQsr crlladrleal

shell composed of separate plates each having a spaehic

block, and bolta extended tbrougb tbe oater abeU aad en-

gaging tbe apacing block.

5. In a device of the character asseribsd, the ecaiblaa

tion of an outer cylindrical shell, an Inner eyllndrleal

shell composed of separate platea each having a boUow
apadng block with a lateral hole, an angle bolt extended

tbroagb a relatively large opening In the ooter sh^ aad
engaglBg the qiactng block «nd a washer covering said

opening and supporting the liolt.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.049.61 1. OUTLBT CONNECTION 1 OR SINKS.
Chablbs Osa Schoomovbs. Los Angclea. CaL Filet

July SI, 1900. Serial No. 610,576. (€1. 187—06.)

The combfaiatlOD with a sink of the flat-bottOB type,

said sink having In ths bottom thereof an ootlet apertors

surrounded by a shallow annular seat ; of an Integral In-

ternally smooth and anebstracted oatlet pipe evpeatet

at Its upper end to form an annnlarly flanged cap ths

flange of which eafases the shallow seat upon the bot-

tom of the sink and is flush with said bottoa, i mibsi tint

bolts extending throngh the flange of the cup aad throagh

the recessed portion of the sink bottom eeostitatlng a

seat, and a strainer detachably snpported upon and wltbla

the cop.

1,049.612. SEWING-MACHINB. JACOa R.

Weymouth. Mass.. assignor to United Shoe Machlasrjr

Company. Patarsoa. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

FUed June 10. 1909. SerUl No. 501,217. Banewed JoM
39, 1912. SerUI No. 7063S8. (CL 112—2S.)
1. A sewing machine, having. In combineMsa. a

needle, means for actuating tbe eame. a ptvotad
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+
l«T«r, a friction d«Tle« normally tending to bold said

lerer atatlonary, said device haTlng provision for adjaat-

ment to vary the friction, and connections having loat

motion between the needle actuating means and the cast-

off, substantially as described.

2. A sewing machine, having, in combination, a hooked

needle, a rocking lever for actnating the same, a fulcrum

for aald lever, a cast off actuating lever mounted upon the

fnlcrnm of the rocking lever, a friction device normally

tending to Itold the cast off actuating lever stationary, a

pin and alot connection between the rocking lever and tbe

cast off actuating lever, and yielding connections between

the east off actuating lever and the cast off, substantially

as described.

8. A sewing machine, having, in combination, a booked

iieedic neans. for actuating the same, a s*st off, a cast

off actnatlng lever having a hub. friction washer* on each

side of the hub, meana for clamping the frictkm washers

•gainst the hub, lost motion connections between tbs

needle actuating means and the cast off actuating lever.

and yielding connections between the cast off actuating

lever and the east off. sdbstantlally aa described.

4. A sewing machine, having, in combination, a straight

hooked needle, a needle bar provided with a groove to

receive the cast off slide, t\ ro<^ng lever for actuating

the needle bar, a fulcrum atud for said lever, a cast off

slide mounted in said groove, a cast off carried by the

slide, a cast off actuating lever pivoted upon the fulcrum

stud of the rocking lever, a link plvotally connected at

one end to the east off actuating lever and having a slot

at tta other end. a pin on the cast off slide entering said

slot, a spring normally holding the pin In engagement

with the end of the slot, pin and slot connections between

the rocking lever and the cast off actuating lever, and

a friction device for the cast off actuating lever normally

tending to bold said lever stationary, substantially as

described.

6. A sewing macblne, baving, in combination, a hooked

needle, means for actuating the same, a cast-off. a piv-

oted cast-off actuating lever provided with a bub, a frle-

tlon device normally tOMllng to hold said lever stationary,

said device comprising a friction washer and meana bald

from movement with the lefTer for clamping the waaher

against the hub of the lever, and connections having

lost motion between the needle actuating means and the

pivoted lever, subsUntially as described.

I,049.ei8. CONVEYER. Chahles D. 8«eb«hg«b, New
York, N. Y., assignor to Otis Elevator Company, a Cor-

poration of New Jersey. FUed Nov. 2, 1906. Serial

Ho. 285,661. (a. 10*—166.)

1. In a device of the class described, a step the whaal-

base of which comprises opposite srms provided with ear-

ryloff wheels, one of said arms being deflected npwardly
between its ends.

2. In a device of the class described, the edmblnattoB

with: tracks forming a way. of a series of link connected

stepa the wheel-baas of each of which comprises oppositely

exteadlng arms provided with wheels adapted to travel on

the (ra^s, one of said arms being carved In t|ke line of

Its pfttta of travel.

S. In a device of the class daaerlbed. the cdmblnatloa

with inner and outer tracks forming a way, ojt a scries

of llKik connected steps, oppositely extending ^heel-base

armi fixed to each step, and wheels supporting' the steps

and mounted on the arms, the wheels associated with the

step riser extending beyond the same, and the arma carry-

ing |oeh wheels crossing the Inner tracks and i>elng bent

upwardly between the ends.
|

4. In a device of the class descrit>ed. the cdmblnation
with inner and outer tracks forming a way bsfving horl-

xontai and curved end portions, of n series of
|

connected

steps, the wheel-base of each of m bich comprises loppositely

exteadlng arma provided with wheels adapted ' to travel

on tbe tracks, the arms carrying the wheels fort the outer

tracks crossing the inner tracks and extending! upwardly
betvieen the ends to clear the inner tracks at pbe angles

betwisen the horisontal and curves.
5.

' In a device of the class described, a step unit eom-

prisfeig a step, an axle bar fixed thereto, and .oppositely

exteadlng wheel<base arms fixed to the axis bar 4nd having

one pair of arms bent outwardly and alao bent u^ardly.
[Clalma 6 to 67 not printed In the Oaxette.] ,

1,04^.614. PEAT-BXPRES8ER. OacAB Jos<llB SlOLBB,

Miinsfleld. and Ue.xxt Jnous Jasvis, Toledo. Ohio.

FUed Sept. 5. 1911. Serial No. 947.726. (CL 100—86.)

1^ In a peat express^, a frame including en^ uprlghta,

a lobgitudinal beam on each side of the frame pivoted at

one end to the adjacent upright, a guide for tke opposite
end of each beam carried by the uprights at t^e opposite

end of the frame to permit the last named ends of the

beams to reciprocate vertically in the guide, a Rod depend-

ing from each of said last named ends of tb« beams, a
spring encircling each rod and abatting the guides at one
end of the latter, projeetiona on the lower ends pf the rods

to ^pport the lower ends of the springs, an upper endleas

platiform supported between the «ids of the beama, a
lower endless platform carried by the frame, a scar for

actiutlng each platform, and an extensible and contractile

shaft connection between said gears having g^ars on Its

ends for mesh with tiM fears of the platforms.

2. In a peat expraaaar, an upper and a loifer endleas

platftorm, a series of plates secured to the low^r platfora
on opposite sides of the latter, said plates everlapplac
each other throughout all of the movements of the lower
platform and forming liquid-tight walls whifch prevent

liquid from escaping through said walls, the ! lower por-

tloq of the upper platform being received Ini the space
between said walls.

3, In a peat expresser, a frame Inclnding end uprights, a
lonfltudlnal beam on each side of the frame plviated at one

end to the adjacent upright, a guide for tlie opposite

end of each beam carried by the uprights at tne opposite

end' of the frame to permit the last named ends of the

bea^a to reciprocate vertically, spring means to normally

boll the last named ends of tbe beams st tie Umlt of

their downward movement, an upper endlesa pl^ttform car-

ried by tbe beama, an endleas lower platform ca^ed by tiM

i fraiie. s gear for operating each platfOras, and k telescopic

JANUAKT 7, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. X03

at each for with tto

IB a psat siiiiwutr a trams, an nppar and a lower

platform eaf«tsd by ttm frame, a pair of shafts

havtag wheels thereon for sopportiag each platform, a

pair of te-ackets carried by each ahaft, tbe Iwackets of

tta upper ahafts extandlag downwardly and the brackets of

the lower shafts ezteadliig mgmt^lj, beams carried by the

brackets, and rollers on the platforms to engage said

the member, a levwr yrovMad with a grip

larar direcUy cowiect*! to the yoke to throw

and oot of worfctef poaltion, and means

tovsr lndepe.de«tly «« the yeka far varying

of the range of asoiauuit of tta W?ar.

tte tool Into

f tka

ttaa paaltloa

1049 616. DUPLEX ROTABY ENGINE. Chablis F.

'

gtmoH, Port Smith, Ark., aaalgnor to National Engine

and Packing Company. Fort Smith, Ark., a Corporation

o< Arkansas. Filed Apr. »0, 1912. Serial No. 694.066.

(CL 121—69.)

1. to a duplex rotary engine, a mnltlpllclty of cy»»*«'

^wailn oai^s In aald cylinders, steam ports paaalng lon-

J^lly^hroii^ both of said cylinders
"f

co.p«rat^

SrwiUi «ld valvea and platons in said cjllndara with

"rmrdu^^lrro^'^Sa. a multiplicity of cj^dej,.

vawe. in pairs In said cylinders, steam ports P*"^^""
SSXtoally through both of said ^'^'"^S'Xi^^
Sg with .aid valve, and piston. In ,•»»«,2S**V^2
wlileb aald valvaa eoSperate. said valvea asrvlM atoo as

'ITTduplex rotary engine, a multiplicity of cy'*-*"''

valves in pair. Jn said cylinders, .team ports P*«^«^"-
Iltndlnalirthroogh both of said cylinder, .nd «^>»P««*-

Si'JSi Jai^iU Pi-ton. m -id ^^^'z:;:^
Sfl valves coftperate, and means

7*-«f' ^X^^^.J^
one cylinder sre automaUcally controlled by thoaa In the

***^'in a duplex rotary engine, a »«»rtP»«»*y
.^l^""*!'^

oppositely dl^ valve. In P*l«J- -^ ^l^^iSJS
DorU passing longitudinally tbroagli Wth of said cyll»««M

SreSSr.«n«^th aald valvea. a rotary Pf«• »«

-^
cylln^^peratlng with and •«*«•"»« -'^T^J^'

^

Siton being disposed between -'Ch Pa^
«^^^ *^^

straeted to slmnlUneously actuate both valvea of aald

***6
In a duplex wtary engtea, a multiplicity of ^rOaOm.

vaive. m pair. In ..Id cylinder., .team P*^!*-^' Jf",
iTtudlnally through both of «ld cylinder.

•»f^<»^""»;
Snh «ild'v.lve.. pl.tons in said <^"j<»«* T^.^^^^^^
valve. co6per.te. and mean. In position lo '^

'J*-*^J^
said valves for controlling tbe movement of the valves

In another cylinder. ^
tClalm. 6 to 21 not printed In the Oaaette.1

1049.616. TOOI^ADJTJSTINO ICBCHANISM. JOM C.

•^U. Chicago. III., aaalgnor fJ[i<^':«S.^
and Savings Oo«pany, BowUng Orss^ Ohio, a 0W«
^^oSa. Piled Apr. 7. 1911. Serial No. 619.608.

1 Tha pomblMtlon trKh a rotary kaMar. a tool carried

thereby, .nd a tool aljoadai aM»tosr. of a yoke «Mailng

2. Tbe combination with a roUry holder, a tool carried

thei«by, and a tool adjusting member reclprocable along

the holder, of a yoke having a pivot mounting, said yotae

eagaging the maaaber, a throw lever plvotally eaB»artaiil

directly to tha yaks remote from the pivot moaatlag of

the yoke, and maaaa for shifting the poaitloo of the range

of movement of tbe lever to vary tka tkiw of tha y^
Mid lever having an actuating exts—liw ba»a«d Ma plT-

otal connection to tbe yoke.

8. Tbe combination with a frame, a roUry holder, a

tool carried by the holder, and a tool adJnatlBg

of a flzadly pivoted yoke mounted 00 tbe fraoM and

lag tka aamber. a lever Intermediate Its length dlrsetly

pivoted to the yoke for adjostlng the working position of

the member, and an adjnatable link mounted upo» tke

frame and connected to the lever.

4. The eomblnatlon with a fraaM, a roUry holder, a

tool carried by tbe holder, and a tool adjusting mamhar,

of a fixedly pivoted yoke mounted In tbe frame and engag-

log the member, and adjusting means for varying tka

working position of the tool, said means Ineludlng an aagit

throw lever directly pivoted at lu angle on tbe yoke, a

movabla bearing for an arm tharaof. and a^ mewiting far

said baarlac including a oaaaacrtnii to tka ftuae.

6. The combination with a frame, a rotary holder, a

tool carried by the holder, and a tool adJnatlt

of a fixedly pivoted yoke mount* d on the fraiM aad

lag tke BMBber. and adJwtlng means for vairlat

working poaltion of tbe tool, said meana IndvdlBg a haad

lew directly connected to the yoke and havlag an am
forming a toggle link, and a Meond toggle link

-

to Mid arm and adJuaUbly connected to the fr'

[Claim. 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Oaaatte.]

1.049,61T. ANTISKIDDINQ DEVICE. WllXIAM H .

SstTOBB, A.bboume. Pa. Filed Jan. 24. ISll. Serial

No. 678.0T1. (a. 182—14.)

1 IB a Toblcle wheal, a rim, a tlra, a bani tdapMA

M«t on the tire, . frame to which the band la

a second frame adapted to wsai tka aatt rtia. a

ibsr sogaglag both fraasea. and meana ft

warn »«Bker Uterally (or separatla« aald

X In a vehicle wheel, a rtm, a tire, a band adavtaA lo

the tm. a fraaM to whkh tha baad la
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and having Inellnad abooldera thereon, a Mcond traoie

movable with respect to said first frame and having In-

clined hovUnv, an expander Intermediate said framoa

and harlas Inclined shoulders thereon adapted to engas*

the inclined sbouldera of both framea, and meant for lat-

erally moving said expander for radially separating said

frame•.^

8. In a Tehlcle wheel, a rim, a tire, a band adapted to

engage the tire, a frame to which the band la connected

and having cam faces thereon, a second frame movable

with respect to the first frame and having cam faces

thereon, an expander baring cam faces thereon adapted

to engage the cam faces of the two frames, means for

actuating the expander, and a reailient connection between

the expander and the actuating means.

1,049,618. T0NGUB-8WITCH. Bdwik H. SnuBDMAN, St.

Lo«l8, Mo., assignor to Curtis * Company Manufactur-

ing Company, Wellston, Mo., a Corporation of ICasourl.

Filed Mar. 17, 1911. Serial No. 616,070. (CI. 104—IIB.)

and 1^ ^•eiits tba toagoe from moTteg apw»r<H7 «C

its horlsontal bearing aurface. I

5. ^ a tongue switch, an oseilUtlag tongue, a bMy part,

and an approximately contcal-sbaped pivot portioci on the

heel «nd of the tongue that fits In an undercut peckK

forme« In said body part, said body part baTlnf a kotl-

Bontal bearing surface for the tongue that «zt«$ds rear-

wardly or back of the expoaed pivot Joint betwteen said

tonguf and body part.

[Cltims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1. A tongue switch comprising a tongue provided at Its

heel end with a curved plvoUl bearing surface which is

located adjacent the wheel-tread surface of the tongue, a

body part having a seat which receives said plrotal bear-

ing surface, a lug depending from said tongue a short dla-

taace In front of the heel end thereof and projecting

through an opening in said body part which is of such

dimensions that the tongue can be adjusted longitudinally

of said body part to compensate for wear, a member that

bears against the front side or front face of said lu^ and

thus holds said tongue in position, said lug and member

being so formed that the tongue cannot move upwardly,

and a relatively large horlsontal bearing surface on the

floor of said body part on which the extreme heel end

portion of the tongue bears, said horlsontal bearing sur

face extending rearwardly beyond the exposed Joint be-

tween the heel of the tongue and said body part.

2. A tongtie switch comprlnlng a tongue provided at its

heel end with a curved pivotal bearing surface which Is

located adjacent the wheel-tread surface of the tongue,

a body part having a seat which recelrea said pivotal

bearing surface, a Ing depending from the under side of

said tongue in advance of the extreme heel end thereof

and projecting through an opening in said body part which

la of such dimensions that the tongue can be adjusted

longitudinally of said body part to compensate for wear,

a member that bears against the front side or front face

of said lug and thus holds said tongue In position, a

wedge cooperating with said member, a spring acting on

said wedge, and a bracket on said body part on which aaid

spring bears.

8. A tongue switch comprising a caat metal tongue pro-

vided at its heel end with an approximately conical-shaped

pivotal bearing surface wboae upper end terminates at the

wheel-tread surface of the tongue, a cast metal body part

having an undercut pocket for recelrlng the conical-shaped

pivotal bearing surface of the tongne, an Integral de-

pending lug on said tongne, said body part being provided

with an elongated opening through which said lug pro-

jects, and means cooperating with said lug to hold the

tongue in the pocket in the body part and also prevent

upward movement of the tongue.

4. A tongue switch comprising a body part, a tongue

provided at Ita heel end with a curved pivot portion which

tts 19 a seat or pocket in the body part, a depending Ing

on said tongne, a horlsontal bearing surfaro formed in-

tsgral with said body part and extending rearwardly be-

yond the exposed Joint between the tongue and body part.

•at an adJaMiMe device arranged between saM body part

•at tiM frost sMe of the depending Ing on the tongne

wMek hoMs the piTOt portion so th« tongiie ta its

fnii1,049/119. KNIFB - OBINDEB. WlLLUM C. ^WABT,
Lynn, Maas., aasignor. by mesne aaslgnmenta, io United

Shoe Machinery Company. Pateraon. N. J.. SjCorpora-

tioa of New Jersey. Piled June 17. 1900. ^srtal No.

504666. (CI. 61—7.)

1 In a breaater knife grinding machine, the! combina-

tion of sharpening meana, a blade or knife snpp^ meana

for fivotally susUining said support that tbe> blade or

kniff may be swung bodily in an arc relative to ihe sharp-

eninf means, meana for changing the radiua of •re move-

ment to vary the curvature of the arc in which the blade

or knife swings, and a pattern to bodily vary the position

of the blade or knife in the same arc as It Is swung

thersln. |

2.<In a breaster knife grinding machine, thei combina-

tion of a grinding wheel, a blade carrier, means permitting

bodily traverse to said blade carrier In a curved path to

preaant the curved face of the breaster knife to the ac-

tion of the grinding wheel, and a pattern to bodily vary

the position of the blade in the same path as tbalsald blade

swings through said curved path.

3. In a breaster knife grinding machine, ths combina-

tion of a grinding wheel, a bUde carrier, means permitting

bodily traverse to said blade carrlw in a curvfd patli to

present the carved face of the breaater knife tojtba action

of t»e grinding wheel, means for varying the a^ratnre of

the curved path of carrier movement, and a battem to

IxKlOy vary the position of the blade in the aai^ path aa

the said blade swings through said curved path,

4. In a blade sharpening machine, the combination of

a sharpening meana. a blade carrier, said «harpening

means and blade carrier having capacity f#r relative

traverse, connected meana permitting said traterse to be

effected in a curved path or a right line at Will, and a

pattern to bodily vary the position of the blade In the pra-

acril>ed path of raUtive traverae.
j

5. In a blade sharpening machine, the combination of

a grinding wheel, a blade carrier, means to Impart bodily

traterse to said blade carrier in a curved path extaadlng

abont the grinding wheel to present the cnn^ face of

the blade to the action of the said grtedlnc i^hasi. atops

for limiting the traversing movement, and a pattern ts de-

fine the grinding action along the edge of tbe^^ knUi dur-

ing the said ua iaise of tlie blade carrier.
.

L

(Claims 6 to M nat prlntsd ! tlis GcHCtn.]|
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SHOCK-ABSOBBCB. CHanus Dome
IMnit Mich. Filed Nov. 17, 1911. gedal No.
(CL ai—98.)

1. A sbock abaorber comprising a bolt for tsed
ment to an axle, a movable member sUdable on tko bolt

and iiavlng a wheel supporting spindle, a cylind^ sseanted

•• the movable membor and extending upwardly from the

asle, a spring located in the cylinder about the bolt and
extending above tb« cylind». and a cap adjustable upon
the bolt and engaging the upper end of the spring to com-
press the latter.

S. In combination with an axle having a kanefcle end.

a bolt engaging vertically through the knuckle end, a

bearing aleeve carried about the bolt within the knuckle
and, • spindle SMnibar alidable upon the bearing sleeve

and having a spindte extending outwardly therefrom, an
Inner eytindar meabar carried npoa tba npper and of the

spindle member about the bolt, a apring arranged within
the lower cylinder member, and a cylinder member ad-

justable upon the upper end of the bolt and against the
and of the spring to adjust the tension of the latter.

8. In combination with an axle having a knuckle end,

of a bolt fixed upon the arms of the knuckle and extend-
ing upward from the aame, a spindle member mounted
upon tiM bolt between the arms of the knuckle and adapted
to allde over the bolt, and yielding connecting means se-

cured to the npper sad of tbo bolt above the kpuckle end
and having connection with the spindle member to yield-

ingly bold the same In intannadiate position between the
arms of the knuckle.

4. In comblnatloD with an axle having a forked end, of
a bolt adjuatably mounted through the forked end and be-

ing adapted to be fixed relative to the forked end when
adjnated, a spindle member slldable on the bolt between
the arms of the forked end, and a yielding connection
carried upon the upper end of the bolt above the forked
and nad having connection with the apindle member to

TlaldlBgly bold the sane In poaltlon between the arms of
the forked end.

B. A shock absorber comprising a bolt adapted for en-

gngsmant at Ita lower end through the arms of an axle
knoefcle, a beating sleeve carried about tbe bolt aad en-
gnglng at Ita oppoalte ends against tha tnaar iMaa of tbe
•aid arms, a retaining sleeve carried about tbe bolt and
resting at Its lower end upon tlie upper arm of said
knuckle, a binding nut threaded over tbe upper end of tbe
bolt and sngaging the upper end of said retaining slsove
to bind the same against the arm, a second binding ant
on tbe lower end of tbe bolt engngiag tbo lower arm of
said knacMe to retain the bolt in place, a cap thnadod
tor adjustment upon tbe un>er end of tbe bolt, a rjhartM
aNMber sUdable on tbe retalntag aleeve and extending ^
iBto tbe cap, a spring about tbe retaining slssfs and the
bolt and ongaging at Its oppoalte enda tha enp •ad the
cylinder member respectively, and a apiafla msariMr sUd-
able on tbe bearing sleeve and having mamtdttm witb the
cylinder oMOkbar whereby said apindla BMBbar is yieidlagly

In poattkML

CGMaa 6 •nd T not pcl^tit la tha fhrnHb^J

1.040.621. CAB COMSTftUCnOtl. Jnlni
Oranite aty. IIL. aastgaar t» OmUs B«4r
pany. St. Lonla. Mo., a OerysraHau of
Filed Aug. «. 1911. Serial No. 642.802. (CL

W. TATbaa,

1. The herein dsscrtbad car construction «<««"f
*«rf«g a

combined cast metal platform and doable body boMar, out-
wardly projecting fianges on tbe side members of said
combined platform and double body bolster and outwardly
projecting flanges on tbe end sill of tbe platform, all of
which flanges are adapted to rapport the side walla of the
ear body and tbe end framing of tite car body.

2. The combination with a combbted cast metal piatfbrm
and double holster body, of outwardly projecting tnngas
on tbe side members of said combined platform and donbio
body bolater, and upon the end sill of the platform and ver-
tleally disposed flanges on said outwardly projecting
flangea, which vertically dlapooed fhinges receive tbe outer
sheathing plates of the car side and end walls.

8. The combination with a combined cast metal platfora
and double body bolster, having outwardly projecting
flanges formed on Its side members and upon the end siU
of tbe platfbrm, of car body aide walU supported by and
fixed to the flange* on the side members, and car end fram-
ing supported by and flxed to the flangea on the end sill.

4. Tbe herein described car construction comprising •
combined cast meUl platform and double bolster body, aa
end sill integral therewith, an outwardly projecting flaaga
integral with aaid end sill, which flange la adapted to sup-
port the end framing of the car body and a vertically dla-
poaed flange on said outwardly projecting flangaa, wbldi
verticaUy disposed flange receives tbe outer sbsathtaxg
plates of the car end walL

5. Tlie herein described ear oonstroetlon 1 ii>as|a Islag •
comblnad cast meUl pUttorm and double body bolster, an
and sill Integral therewith, which end sill is substantially
of Inverted U -shape la cross section, and a flange intagral
with tbe outer vertical leg of aaid end sUl, which flange
la adapted to support the end framing of tbe car body.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed la tbe Oaaette]

1.049.622. DDMP-CAB. RaaaT S. Thomfsok. KaoxvUle,
Teaa.. aasignor to William J. OUver Manufacturing Coa-
paay, a Corpotatton of Tennessse. Piled Aug. 1ft. 4911
Sertol No. 644.2S9. (CI. 106—190.)

1. In a dump car, the esMhtnatloa with two paiaUol
draft sills, of a box eoluaaa lomtsd botwosL. .

below said silla, gusset plates appUsd to said
aaM allla, eroas-beama seeorad ts said guaast pUtaa, tfUm-

brackets resting npoa aat aaeuat ta aaid ereas beams, aad
sans for holding ths upper of tha cylinders agalaot lat-
eral movement while psrmlttlag downward yteMlng. sub-
stantially as deseribsd.

2. la a dump ear, the comUnatton with two parallel
draft sills, of wall plates applied to the inner fa««a of said
sills, uprl^t channel i^tea applied transversely be^
tweea aaid wall plates, gusset pUtsa appttsd to the lower

>of said chaaael platss, erosa-bea
platac aai attt chuaal pMtes.
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>«tw<eu Mdd eroM-beaoDs and barliif brackets resting upon
•ad secored to said croaa-beama, and means for boldfng tbe

upper enda of tbe cylinders against lateral raoTensent

while permlttlnc downward yleldlns, sabstantlally aa de-

scribed.

3. In a dump car, tbe comblnatioo witb two parallel

draft sills, of wall platea applied to tbe Inner faces of said

sills, apright channel plates applied transversely between
Mid wall plates, an^fle plates applied to said wall platen

and said channel plates, gusset plates applied to tbe lower
portion of said channel plates, cross-beams secured to said

gusset plates and said channel plates, cylinders extending
between said cross-beams and baring brackets resting

upon and secured to said cross-beams, and means for hold-

ing the upper ends of the cylinders against lateral move-
ment while permitting downward yielding, snbstantially

as described.

1.049.628. ICE CONVEYER AND ELEVATOR. Ralph
D. Vah VALKBiTBuaGH, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 18, 1909.
Serial No. 472,810. (a. 193—3.)

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of an adjustable gallery having an inclined flexible

extremity supported for free movement and constituting
the receiving end, an endless conveyer supported by and
paaaing over said gallery and incline, both of the mns of

the conveyer being disposed in close proximity to tbe

gallery and incline, and means for preventing tbe said

flexible receiving extremity from drawing the adjustable
gallery forward or backward when the gallery is adjusted.

2. Ib a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a gallery having a sabatantlally horisontal portion

and an inclined flexible extremity supported for free move-
ment and cooatituting tbe receiving end, an endless con-

veyer supported by and paaaing over said gallery and In-

cline, with both of its runs In close proximity to the gal-

lery and Incline, a supporting frame fdr the gallery and
with respect to which frame the gallery is adjustable, said

frame including spaced uprlghta, to form guide ways, and
means on the gallery projecting into the guide ways for

preventing tbe said horisontal portion from drawing for-

ward or backward when the gallery la adjusted.

8. In a device of tbe character described, tbe combina-
tion of a gallery having a snbstantially horisontal pertlon

and an incline^ flexible extremity supported for free OMve-
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meat and constituting tbe recei f lng end, an epdleas con-

veyer supported by and passing over aald galUry and in-

cline, both of tbe runa of tbe conveyer being disposed in

cloae proximity to the gall«ry and incline, a sopporting
frame for the gallery and with reapect to which frame
the 'gallery is adjustable, said frame including spaced up-

rigUts to form guide ways, means on tbe gallery projecting

iot<| tbe guide ways for preventing tbe said I horisontal

portion from drawing forward or backward whien the gal-

lery is adjusted, and means for varying the a^gle of in-

clination of the inclined portion with respect tio tbe hori-

sontal portion and holding the said portion in its adjuated
position.

4, In a device of the character described, tlie combioa-
tloq of a supporting structure, a gallery vertically adjust-

ably with reapect thereto, said gallery being pr«}vided with
aa Inclined portion comprising flexibly connectied sections

and supported for free movement and constituting the re-

celvdng end, said inclined portion being adjustable with
the gallery, an endless conveyer supported by and passing

ovet the gallery and inclined portion and witt^ both runs
In dose proximity to tbe gallery and Incline, sapports for

tbe Inclined extremity, and means whereby tbe last said

sup^rt may be adjusted to vary the postion of (he Inclined

portion with respect to the rest of the gallery.

Si In a device of the character described, t^e combina-
tion of a supporting structure, a gallery vertically adjust-
able with respect thereto, said gallery being provided with
an Inclined portion comprising Hexibly connectjed sectioiu

snpfKirted for free movement and adjustable wfth the gal-

lery, an endless conveyer supported by and pissing over
tbe gallery and inclined portion with both rutis In close
proximity to tbe gallery and Inclined portion, supports for

the Inclined extremity, and means whereby th^ laat aald

sup|M>rts may be adjusted longitudinally of the gallery for

holding the inclined portion in its adjusted positions.

[Claims to 8 not printed in the Gasette.)
1

1 , (j 4 » , 6 2 4 . MEANS FOE JOINING BLljcTRODES.
^OCAXD ViBBTCL. Treptow, near Berlin, ane) Bxbmaxn
Viaam^ Lichtenberg, near Berlin, Germany, assignort

tp Gebrueder Siemens * Co., Lichtenberg, near Berlin,

(iermany, a German Copartnership. Flle4 Mar. 21,

1012. Serial No. 685,306. (CI. 204—64.)

L The combination, with two electrodes eath having a

tapped end, of a nipple screwed into the tapp4 i anda, the

tapf>ed end of each electrode being provided wii^ entarlnff

meana, sofaatantlally as described, for the purpose specified.

2: The combination, with two electrodes eadh having a

tapped end. of a nipple screwed into tbe tappad enda, the

tapped enda of said electrodes being provlde<) with cen-

terteg meana adapted to interact between s^id ends to

allae said electrodea.
i

a The combination, with two electrodes earfh having a

tapped end, of a nipple screwed into tbe tapped ends, the

tapped end of one electrode being provided with a recsas,

and means adjaeent the tapped end of the other electrode

and provided with a projection adapted to fit exactly

in said recess, aubstantlally as described, for the pur^NDse

sperlfied. i

i. The comblnatioo. with two electrodes ea^h having a

tapped end, of a nipple screwed Into the tapped ends, the

tap|>ed end of one electrode being provided wtth an axial

recMs, and a centering wedge adaptad to fit aatl reeaaa ex-
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electrodeactly and to brliig tbe tapped end of tlia

into exact alinement with the first electrada.

0. The comblnaUon with a pair of electrodes provided
with means for drawing them endwise Into close abutment,
said means being adapted to approximately aline the axes
of said electrodes, of a ceatering member interposed be-
tween aald electrode*, and adapted to perfect tbe alinement
of laid axea.

[Claim 6 not printad fai the Gaaette.]

1.0 4 9.62B. RECEPTACLE CLOSURE. Altbbd L,
WaiaaBNTHANMBa. Bayonne. N. J. Filed July 21, 1910.
aarlal No. 573.086. (CL 216—82.)

t,> - ^.

The eoasMnatloa with a glass receptacle having a pUia
open Bouth. of a eoTsr sealing the same by atmospheric
preaura, aald eovar eanprlslng a thin metallic disk hav-
tog a drewalMSOtlai rim. aa aaanlar groove or channel
adjaeent thereto, and a ccatrally depressed body portlofn.
tbe top and inner side wall of said groove or channel be-'

ing eoatsd with a thin film of packing composition, and ba-
iBf rapraaaed to inclined or beveled form arotmd the In-
ner upper edge of the receptacle after the cap la applied
to and the air exhausted from the receptacle, whereby the
composition on the Inner side wall is forced downwardly
and outwardly into close sealing engagement with tbe
opposing Inner surface of the receptacle and on a line be-
low tbe crlsBlee In the upper edge of the glass.

1.040.626. PROCESS FOB INTERNALLY COATING
VESSELS SUITABLE FOB CONTAINING OIL AND
OLSAGINOUB PBODCCTB. CAaL WmKtMLBvman,
Antwerp, Belgium. Filed Jan. 80, 1912. SerUl No*
674,877. (CT. 91—68.)
Tbe herein deacribed proceaa of coating reeepUelea con-

sisting In forcing hot dry air under high preaaure Into the
receptaclea to abaorb the moisture and opea the pores of
ths laatarlal, then Introducing an overcharge of hot siss
In tka receptacle and eentrlfugally distribntlnc tbe hot
slae with hot sir onder pressure to tbe waU% of tbe recep-
tacle, then dralntDg the surplus sise from the receptacle
and finally forcing highly heated dry air to the Interior of
tbe raesptacle to dry tbs

1,049.627. BUFFING MECHANISM F0« CAB-PLAT-
FORMS. CHASLas T. WaaruAKB aad Chabub F.
Fbbdb. St Lovla. Mo., asslgaors to Double Body Bolster
Company. St. Louis. Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Filed Not. 4, 1911. Sertal No. 668.601. (CL 218—89.)

rally dtaposed walls between which tbe center stem
gear is located, a tranaversely disposed plats Integral wttk
and arranged between the rear portions of said walla, oot-
wardly projsettey flaagea en the upper and lowar ad^aa «(
said platea, a pair of Inwardly projecting flangM tat^nl
with said plates for supporting tbs osntsi
mecbaniam, and longitudinally extoidlnf bi

tbe inner faces of the plates above the Inwardly
flangea.

1.049,«M. TRANSMISSION MECHANISM. Nblboh A.Wbbbub and Fbamk S. Holl^t. Stockton, CaL Filed
Mar. 14. IfU. Bsrial No. e8S,T2». (CL T4—«.)

la a bufltag wcbantam of tbe elaas dsacrlbsd, tbs «aa-
blnatlon with a sksleton platfona bavl^ a pair of Tcrtl-

1. In a transmission mechanism, the combinatioa of a
dHve shaft and a beveled gear carried thereby, a trans-
Tsrsely dispossd Idle abaft, two loose, oppoa«l bevslad
geara on the Idle shaft In constant mesh with said beralat
caar on tbe drive shaft, said idle shaft being fraely bot-
able lengthwise through said gears thereon, meana for
holding tbe gears on tbe Idle shaft in destrsd p^iitloa. aa
Intermediate pinion on the idle abaft turning flea tbafwn
and ahlftable lengtbwlas therewith, said intermediate pin-
ion and beveled gears en tbe idle abaft having dutab
members whersby the pinion is coupled to one of said
gears wban the pinion is shifted in one direction, and Is
coupled to tbe other gear when ehifted to the opposite
direction, and a gear wheel meshing said intarmedlate
plnicn.

2. la a transBlssloB mechanism, tbe combtoatlon of s
shaft, a pair of beveled gears loosely mounted theraoa
through which the abaft la alldable, a beveled pinko'
meshtog wltb aacb of aald beveled gaara to drive the latter
In opposite dlrectlona. a pinion turning free on said abaft,
but movable lengthwiae therewith and disposed later-
medUte of the beveled gears tbersoa, coupling meana on
the adjacnt enda of ths Intermedtate pinion and bevalad
geara, nsaaa for shifting tbe abaft lengthwise to conpis
the Intermediate pinion with one of the said bsvslsd
gesrs and correqKmdiagly uncouple it from the other, and
a drtvtaig gear In conatant mesh with the Intsrmedlate
plnkm.

8. In a transmission mechanism, the comblnatkm of a
floating shaft, bearings In which said shaft Is mouatsd for
endwise movement, a pair of opposed, loose beveled gean
on tbe shaft, said gears having grooved hubs, flangaS
caps fltttog said groovea to bold tbe beveled gears la
proper spaced poaltlon, a driving shaft having a berslad
gear meshing the flrst-named beveled gaara, an Intanne-
dUte pinion on the floating shaft, aald pinion tumaMs
thereon, aad the abaft having collars engaging tbe plnloa
to canae tbe pbilon to ablft endwise In uniaoB wltb tbe
shaft, coupling meana on tbe adjacent ends of tbe plnlea
and flrst-aaBcd beveled gears, a driven gear meablag wltfe
tbs pinion, and means for shifting tbe floatlag abaft «<•
wlas in either direction correspondingly to rtvolvs fks
driven gesr in one direction or the other.

4. In a tranamission mechanism, the combination of a
floating abaft, boxes in which tbe shaft Is slldalda, a
pinion tumable Isoas on and movable loagttatlaally with
tbe shaft, looae bsrsled geara located opSB each aids of
tbe plalbB and through wbleb tba abaft may ablft eat>
wise, oMvUBg BBsaaa carrlad hy tbe m^ sf tba ptalsa
and by tte bavtiad gaara, a Mrteg ifeaft aad a bavalal
pinion engageaMe wltb the bsvslsd gaara, ssld boxes bav^
tog caps provided with flangsa M^igbn with
tbe baba of tbe liiglil
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cap« SDd barliiK eccentric extensions, said bolts rcrrerslble

to move aod bold the caps endwise of the floating shaft

whereby one or both of said bereled gears may be held la

«pMatlve position, or In inoperative poeitton, for encM**
ent with said tnterntedlate pinion.

1,049.629. LATHING. ALCXANdm P. Whits, Caldwell,

N. J. Filed Apr. 8, 1910. Serial No. 554,168. (CI.

72—116.)

1. A structure for lathlnf; consisting of a series of
metal members embedded in a supporting body of fibrous

material, the said flbroos material being depressed between
the metal members, thai forming raised ribs or ridges
which proj^t beyond the plane of the lathing.

2. A stmcture for lathing consisting of a series of
metallic members and a body of flbroos material la wbicb
the metallic members are embedded forming riba, said
body having openings therein, and the ribs being disposed
adjacent the openings to permit the plaster to engage the
ribs, and the parts of the said ribs in proximity to said
openings being covered with a protective coating of flbrons

material.

8. A structure for lathing consisting of a body of fibrooa
material having openings therein, primary and secondary
reinforcing means embedded in said body and disposed
adjacent the openings to permit the plaster to engage said
means, the parts of the said reinforcing means In prox-
imity to said openings being covered with a protective
coating of fibrous material.

4. A building form consisting of a series of metallic
members and a supporting body therefor of flbroos mate-
rial in which said metallic members are embedded form-
ing ribs, said body having openings therein, and the ribs
being disposed adjacent the openings to permit the
plaster to become engaged with the ribs.

1 . 4 9 , (TS . BUILOINO MATBBIAL. Auxammb P.
Whitk, Caldwell, N. J. Filed Aug. 7, 1911. Serial No
642,842. j(Cl. 72—116.)

1. As an article of manufacture, a atractural element

for buildings and the like comprising spaced metallic mem-
bers, and a ribbed body of flbrons material in sheet form

supporting said membera, the flbroos material coDtainiag

a i;>ermeant of artlflcial stone.

2. As an article of manufacture, a stmctoral element

for buildings and the like comprising spaced metallic

oMmbers, and a ribbed body of flbrona material In sheet

form supporting said members, some at least of the ribs

ItavlBg a fllling of artlflcial stone.

8. As an article of manufacture, a atroctural eleBsnt

far baUdinga and the like, coaopriaiug a body of flbroos

material In sheet form, having groovea therein forming
ribs, and metallic rods la said grooves, the flbrous mate-

rial having a permeant of artlflcial stone.

4. Aa an article of manufacture, a structural element
(or tmildlags and the like, comprising a body of flbrona

naterlal in sheet form, the said body having a rib rria-

toreed by artlflcial stone and by a rod at laatal.

6. Aa an article of manufacture, a stroctural elemeat

for buUdlaga and the like, compriaing a body of flbroua ma-
terial la sheet form containing a permeant of artlflcial

atoae, the said body having a rib reinforced by artifleial

stoae and by a rod of metal.

(ClalB 6 aoc printed In the Oaaette.]

JanUAJY 7,1913.

Serial No.
1, a 49, 63 1. BUILDING MATERIAL. Ai^xaJToan P.

Whitb, Caldwell. N. J. Piled Apr. 4. 1912.

698,490. (CL 72—116.)

\

-a --a

U A balldlng form consisting of metal ribs $ad a body
of itooos material in sheet form, said body knpportlng
the metal riba and containing a permeant of artlflcial

stone.

2. A building form comprising metal ribs and a body of
flbraos material in sheet form supporting thi said ribs

and containing a permeant of artlflcial ston^ the said
body and its ribs having a coating of artlflcial atone.

3. A bnlldlng form compriaing a body of flbrous mate-
rial in sheet form containing a permeant of artlflcial

stoqe, and metal rlba projecttaig from said bod» and pro-
videpl vrith portlaoa engaged with the body. 1

4. As an article of manufacture, a atructuifil eleaiaot
for buildings and the like, consisting of a body of flbrous
material in sheet form containing a permeant bf artificial

stoiie, and projecting metal riba having tang portions en-

gaged by the body.

5. Aa an article of manufacture, a stmctnqal element
for buildinga and the like, coaaiatiag of a relatively thin
body composed of flbrons material containing 4 permeant
of artlflcial stone, and a metallic member having a tang
part engaged by the body portion of the strocl^re, and a

rib part projecting at one aide of the plane off the body
porHon.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,0«,632. SHEET-MIBTAL SLITTING AND PjUNCHINO
MACHINE. Hbbbsxt B. Whitb, Toungatfwn, Ohio,
assignor to The General Fireprooflng Company, Yoonga-
town, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Feb. IS, 1912.
StrUI No. 677,861. (CI. 164—6.6.)

^imW

1. la a aiachlae of the claaa deacrlbed, an anvil-mem-

ber having a series of rows of ahaariag oalta. ea^h of which

row* gradually Upera la width toward the raar of the

madilne, and a paaeh-maaber havlBg similar r»ws of cot-

ter units, each of which rowa tapers la width toward the

froat of the machine.

2. In a machine of the claaa deacrlbed, an anvil-mem-

ber having uperlng rows of progreoalvely graduated ahear-

ing units providing rearwardly flarlag spacea tetween the

rowa, and a pnaeh asember bavlag alaillar laati *t cotter

aalfes operating la aaid

r
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t. la a BwehfaM of the daas deacrlbed, an aavtl-iseM-
ber having tapertng raws of progreoalvely gradtiated abaar-
lag unite prwrldlBg rearwardly flarlag spacea therebetween,
which spaces are also of Uperlng depth toward the raar
of the machine, and a punch member having similar rows
of cutter onlts having a reverse taper to that of the rowa
of shearing onlts and operating In said spaces.

4. In s macfatne of the class described, an anvtl-Biember
havlBg tapering rows of progreaatvely gradnated aheartaiff

oalta,. a ponch-member having similar rows of cotter
onlts. and a work guide and stripper arranged between said
two members and baring stripper bare arranged to form
tapering gnideways therebetween for the cotter unit.

5. In a machine of the claaa deacrlbed, an anv1l-aMab«
harlng tapering rows of piogieaslitly graduated shaarteg
onlts, a punch-member having similar rows of cutter oalts,
and a stntlonsry work-guide and strtpper, including lon-
gitudinally grooved stripper bars for receiving and goUUag
the ribbed meUI sheet aald etrlpper bars being also ar-
ranged to provide tapering gnideways therebetween for
the cotter units.

[Clatma 6 to 22 not printed la the Gaaette.1

1,049.688. FIHBLB88 COOKEB. ArrHUi K. Whit-
Maa, Canton, Ohio. Filed S^t, 80, 1910, Serial No.
584,689. Renewed Aug. 8, iai2. Serial Na 714.188.
(CL 62-n28.)

1. IB an appliance of the claaa daaerlbed. the
tloa arlth an inanlated chamber member of a heater
aMat Biovable therein, an Insulator element attacbaA to
aid heater element and adapted to inaolate the heatar
eleaaet from a portion of the cbamber.

1. la an appIUace of the cUaa deacrlbed, the eombln*-
tlon with an insolsted chamber member of a heater ela-
Bieat removably disposed therein, an inaolator elemeat
attached to said beater element and adapted to lasolate
the beater from a portion of the chamber, the beater and
Inaulator elements being reversible in position with re-
spect to the vertical to allow passage of heat from the
boatar elemeat to ao adjacent food roeeptaele at tlmca,
aad to prevaat access of heat to the beator eleaient from
a food receptacle at other times.

8. A cooking appliance comprising an insolatad cham-
ber member, an Inaolator moBbar reaiovably diapoaad
therein, a haatar elaoiaat carried on oaa alda of aald In-
aolator naeaibar aad adaptsd to be prsasatsd toward a
food receptacle in the chamber at tlmea, the losolator
member being reversible for interposition between aaeh
food racaptacle aad the heater element at other riiata

4. A eooklag appliance comprising an insulated
bar device, aopporta therein, aa Insulator
movaMy carried thereby, and a beater eloaent carried
OB one side of the Inaalator member to be preaented to-
ward food in the Camber at tlmea, the laaolator laembar
betas movable for interposition between the beater elo-
Meat and food In the chamber, for the porpoae deaeribad.

6. Aa adjonct of flreleea eoohara of the claaa dsfriboJ
«»—

p

rising an insolator sls^ant, a cage carried eo one
Ma tharoof, and a haatv riSMaat «t aoapatoaa or tha
Ulu carried in the cage, for proteetkMi. aad tot tho
parpoaaa deacrlbed.

[Claim « aet pzlatad la tho Oaaotta.]

1, 64 9, 68 4. BODBNT-ntAP. lacoa Mibo WOMm.
Latfcrey, CaL fVat May 16, 1912. Serial No. «ir,MO.
(CI. 48—28.)

A device of the character dsaerlbad. eonprialac a caca,

a aolid diak at oae end of aald cage, aoch dlak bslac
piweided with two slots, a pair of Jaws htagad on the
other end of aald cage, a rod on each jaw aadi of aald
rods projecting throogh one of slots, a qwlng pulled
ttame aecared to said cage and connected with aald rode,

a dalmt htafsd to said diak, a catch pivoted to aaid cage
and adapted to engage aaid detent, aad a tricvar « aald
catch projectlag iato said cage, aa deaeribed.

1,049,6«S. 8PBING-WHEEL. StMOH P. ZnsBaa. CotIi«-
tOB. Pa. Filed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No.
(Cl. 152—«0.)

1. A wheel constractlon, Indoding a felly, a detachable
rim member snrronndlng said felly opon one side aad
harlng an inwardly directed annular flange, a aecond do-
tadiatde rim member surroonding the felly npoa the other
side and baring an inwardly directed annolar flaaca. tha
opposed edge portions of said rim members being apaesd
apart, a tire baring an inwardly directed -annolar ahonl*
der formed opon Ita inner face and raoonted opon said
rim DMmbera with its sboolder positioned betweoi the
opposing edge portions of the rim members, s plorsllty
of bolts ps sasd through the flanges of the rim membera
and locking tho rim members opon the felly aad eompr««a-
Ing the ahoaMer of the tire between the rfan aMoibera, a
hnb, and a ploraUty of reaillent apokes aacarad by their
inner ends In the bob and pirotally aecnrod by tbalr
outer eads on said bolts.

2. A raailient wheel compriaing a hob, a faily. a rtai.

spokes supported by the hub, spoke supports carried by
the felly, the body portion of the apokes Uperlng in
thlekneaa to a pc^t adjacent the felly, the apokea at
this point bdnf dlapooed obliquely with respect to thair
body portloaa, the reoiaining portion of the apoke balac
of anbataatlally the aame thlekneaa fhroi^liwit. aald
portloB bslag coiled In a direction oppoalto to ttat at
which it la beat adjacent tiie bo<ly portion and embrae-

tfeo apoka aapport Ita taralaal being aeeored to aaM

I
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1.04»,6Se. LBCTRIC-CIBCUIT CONTROLLBB. Haut
'M. Abbuhtbt, ClcTeUnd. Ohio, uaaigaor to Tb« Ameri-
can Railway Signal Company, Clereland, Ohio, a Cor-

poration of Ohio. FUed May 25, 1908. Serial No.

4M,7«2. (CL 175—282.)

1. A drcQit controller comprialiig. a aeriea of MCtiona

or members each formed on one tide with conemtrle

grooTea, adjustable metallic contacts, and movable means

carried by and between two of the sections adapted to

eenre said metallic contacts.

2. A circuit controller comprising, a series of grooved

sections or members each member formed on one side

with concentric grooves, means for securing said sections

or members, adjustable dovetail metallic contacts, and

movable means carried by and between two of the sections

for secorinf said contacts to the nld sections or members.

S. A circuit controller comprising a hollow cylinder

made up of rings of insalating material each ring formed

on one side with concentric grooves, means for securing

said rings together, meUlllc contact plates adjustably

secured upon said rings and movable securing means car-

ried by and between two of the rings for preventing ac-

cidental displacement of said contact plates.

4. A circuit controller comprising a hollow cylinder

made up of rings of insulating material each ring formed

on one side with concentric grooves, means for secnring

said rings together, segmental metallic contact plates

adjustably secured upon said rings and provided on their

inner faces with dovetail ribs and movable securing means

carried by and between two of the rings for preventing

accidental displacement of said contact plates.

5. A circoit controller comprising a hollow cylinder

consisting of rings of insulating material each formed ou
one side with concentric grooves, means for securing said

rings together, segmental metallic contact platea pro-

vided on their inner faces with dovetail ribs fitting with-

in one of said grooves, and means within the other groove

for preventing accidental displacement of said contact

plates.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Osaette.]

1,049,637. DRIVINQ-AXLK. Hsrbsbt W. Aldbw, De-

troit, Mich., assignor to The Timken-Detrolt Axle Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Oliio. FUed
June 29, 1912. Serial No. 706,650. (O. 21—90.)

1. The combination with a hollow axle, of wheels Jour-

aaied on antifriction bearings on tlie end portions of said

axle, said bearings being adapted to take the side thrust

of the respective wheels outward but permit movement
of the wheels inward, and a driving shaft eitending

throufh said axle aad Hxedly coaiisetsd at Its enis to the

respective wheels so that the side thrust of oas wbeel in-

ward is transmitted to and takaa by the bearlaji of the

opposite wheel.
{

2. Tlie combination with a hollow axle, of wbsels Jour-

naied on antifriction bearings on the end portions of said

axle, said bearings being adapted to take the si4e tlimst

of ths respective wheels outward, a dUferentlal driving

gear mounted within said axle, and a divided driving shaft

extending through said axle, the inner ends of said shaft

sections abutting and tlie adjacent portions leaving a
sliding key connection with said differential

|

driving

gear, and the outer end portions of said shaft sections

being fixedly connected to the respective wheels so that

the sllte thrust of one wbeel Inward is trsnsmlttsd to snd
taken by the bearing of the opposite wheel.

8. The combination with a hollow axle, of wheels Jour-

naled on the end portions of said axle, each wbeel being

provided with a single antifriction Journal bearing adapt-

ed toi take the side thrust of the wheel outwaiid, and a
divided driving shaft extending through said axle, the

Inner ends of said driving shaft sections abutting and the

outer end portions being fixedly connected to( the re-

spective wheels so that the side thrust of one #heel in-

ward is transmitted to and taken by the bearing of the

opposite wheel. '

4. The combination with a hollow axle, of wheels jour-

naled on the end portions of said axle, each whieel being

proviied with an antifriction bearing including a single

annular series of tspered rollers whose smaller enda are

disposed Inward, a correspondingly tapered hub Iwaring

ring and axle cone, and an adjustable stop on the axle

cooperating with said axle oone to resist niovem«it of the

latter outward, and a divided driving shaft tztendlaf

throt^h said axle, the inner ends of the shaft sectioas

abutting and their outer end portions being fizfedly con-

nected to the respective wheels.

6. The combination with a hollow axle, of wheels jour-

naled on the end portions of said axle and eadh having

an aatlfriction Journal bearing adapted to take the side

thrust of the wheel outward only, including an inner

bearisg sleeve movable longitudinally on the axle and

means for adjusting said sleeve and limiting it| position

outward, a divided driving shaft extending tbr^gh ssld

axle, the inner enda of said shaft sections abntjtlng, and

meai« connecting the outer ends of the shaft^ aectlons

to the respective wheels, said connecting means Inelodlng

a m«nl>er having its marginal portion secureri rigidly

to tlie wheel In the region of ttie iHib thereof and its

central portion fixed to the end portion of the co-

operating shaft section, sstd member having aa opening

In th^ region of the Journal bearing of the wheel

,

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

l,04fll6S8. DOOB-HANOER. Chbslbt A. Alimh, Blbley,

La. Filed Avis. 9. 1912. Serial No. 714.777. (Q.
16—7.) '

In a door hanger, the combination with a wall
|
including

a do4r opening, of a track secured to the wall M>ot« the

opentog, said track including upper and inner lind outer

longitudinal flanges having downwardly and Inirardly In-

clined inner faces forming a consequents groove, said

track being further formed with an outer lower longitu-

dinal flange, a door disposed below the track a»d having

pockits formed in Its upper outer comers, and a pair of

hangers connected to the door and adapted to engage

with the track, each banger consisting of a body plate

aecuted to the outer face of the door and having a re-

taining lug extending inwardly therefrom and iMwltloned

within a respective pocket of the door, the Inner end of

the hig being upwardly bent to form a guide finger for

engagement with the inner face of the lower flange of the

track, said plate extending upwardly above the track and
liavlag Its upper end portion offset and disposed above

the apper outer flange of the track, said end portion being

bent Inwardly and thence downwardly to form |a depend-

ing ear arranged above and In spaced relation to the
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laaer upper flange of said track, a transverse pin carried
hjr tks oOlBet portion of the plate and the downwardly

extending end poction. and a supporting roller Jonmaled
oa the pin and operating in the groove of said track.

1.049,639. HOBSE-8TOPPINO DBVICE. DAVtlL W.
ASAVs and Chaslbs W. Wsioht, Ogden, Utah Filed
Mar. 22, 1012. Serial No. 68B.009. (CL 21—136.)

.„A'.

1. In mechaalsm of the class desertbed, the eomblnstlOB
of a vshlcle-body and wheel, bearings near the rear end
of the vehl(:le. a crank shaft mounted in said bearings
for rotation and endwise movement, a fixed block on
said crank shaft, a movable block on said shaft, a spring
between the blocks, s longitudinal operating shaft seearsd
in bearings on the vehicle, an operating lever at the front
end thereof, a locking segment for the lever, a crank
arm at the rear end of said abaft, a link connecting said
eraak arm and the movable block on aaid crank shaft,
an arm on said crank shaft and a connection between
ssid arm and the draft animal attached to ttie vehicle.

2. In mechanism of the class described, the combina-
tion of a vehicle-body and wheel, bearings near the rear
sad of the vehicle, s crank shaft mounted in said boar-
lapi for rotation and endwise movement, a fixed block
« said crank shaft, a movable block on said shaft, a
aptlBC between the blocks, a longitudinal operating Shaft
seeored in bearings on the vehicle, an operating lever at
the front end thereof, a locking segment for the lever, a
crank arm at the rear end of said shaft, a link connect-
ing said crank arm and the movable block on said crank
shaft, an arm on said crank shaft and a connection be-
tween aaid arm and the draft animal attached to the
vehicle, said crank being curved to enable it to pass
around the vehicle axle, said crank also being provided
with an end adapted to be engaged between the whosl
spokes, said end being provided with a ciwhioning No-
vice to prevent Injury to the spoke.

1.049,640. RBYBBBINO-TALTB MBCHANTSM. Jamm
E. AaNOLo, Grand View. Ind.. assignor of one half to
David L. Cline, Grand View, lad. FUed Apr. 2S. 1910.
Bsrlal No. 668,109. (CI. 186—12.) —*^
In a reversing valve mechanlsoi, the oooblnatlon with

as sagtae cylinder, stesm chests arranged at
of said cylinder and having communication with

ends thereof and slide valves arraa«sd la saM ateaa
chests and having heads controlling the adjacent orlficea

at aaid communicating paints; of steam inlet pipes, a
C01SMB valve chaml>er having cmnmuniostion with said
Inlet pipes, said inlet pipes communicating with said
steam chests, s steam exbaast pipe leading from said

ciMSts, a valve chamber in each of said exbaast
a BMinnally controlled valve in the valve

of the inlet pipes to cut off the supply thereto or dis-

charge the steam into either pipe, apertured guldss in tbo

valve chambers of the exhaust ports, a stem slldahla

ther^n, oppositrty disposed seata in the chambers sat

oppositely disposed valves carried by the stem to auto-

matically Best therein under the supply pressure by re-

versing the supply valve whereby one valve will be dooed

and the other opened to oppositely exhaust the steam.

1,049.641. HTDRAUUC PBES8 FOB MAKING TUB1»
OUT OF AN INGOT. Wilaxd Astfautk. DasMUsrC,

Germany. Piled Dec. 6, 1910. Serial No. 606,846. (CL

207—9.)

1. In a hydraulic press fOr pressing tubes out of Ingots

;

an ingot receiver, means for presenting an ingot into posi-

tion coaxially with the receiver, means for Introducing

the ingot from said presenting means into the rseelvsr,

means for holding the Ingot concentrically within tbt re-

ceiver, means for perforating the ingot while in the re-

ceiver and means for pressing the perforated ingot Into

the form of a tube.

8. In a hydraulic press for pressing tubes out of ingots ;

an Ingot receiver, a cradle constructed to hold the ingot

and movable to and from a position which presents the

ingot coaxially with the receiver, means for Intrododng
the ingot from said presenting means into the reoetver,

means for holding the ingot eoDcentrically within the re-

ceiver, and means for perforating the ingot while In tba

receiver.

8. la a hydraulic press for pi esstug tubes oat of latfstB

;

an ingot receiver, a cradle coastiuctsd to hold the tacot
and movable to and from a position which prseaats tke

iHfot coaxially with the receiver, means for latrododaf
tke lagot from said preeenting means into the reeelvar .

for holding the ingot concentrically within the ro-

aeaas for perforating the ingot whUe la the

roeelTsr,'sald cradle being provided with siesns for mov-
iag it t6 and from Its dellverlag position, eoskprising a
oanting for the cradle havtng means normally aaovlag

It la one direction and means carrisd by the press nm
taparting movement to said cradle SMuatlng In the other
direction.
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4. A hTdnallc pr«M for perAnratlBg Infota tad iHUMtng

tb* Ma« into the hap* of » tab«, comprialac a r«e«lT«r,

aoann for prcaentlng tli« iagot eoazUlly with th« recelrer.

a Mndr«l adapted to Introdoc* the Infot tato th« r«cetTer,

a detachable collar oo said maBdral, said mandrel bar-

lag a sboaldar againat which said collar bean ; the collar

iMiiiir conttmcted to guide the mandrel and to enlarge the

perforatioa and thereby prodaee a eorreeponding dear-

neaa between the mandrel and the Ingot.

8. A hydraulic prew for perforating ingots and preea-

tag the same Into the shape of tubes, comprising a re-

ceiver for the ingot, a mandrel adapted to perforate the

ingot in the receiver, constructed with a plurality of

shoulders, and detachable collars mounted on the mandrel,

bearing against the respective shoulders thereof and con-

structed to guide the mandrel and widen the perforation,

and thereby produce a corresponding clearance between the

mandrel and the Ingot.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Oaaette.]

oaalns as the Madsa antar Um vppir parta of the i

catl« chambers, air eoipresslag means operatsd by tba

hafta, means for directing air therefrom into the com-

partments as each is closed, aad means operated by the

shafta for forcing fuel into tiM air supply to facta com-

partaiMt.

1,049,<M2. CLOTHBS-LINII FASTBNBB. WlUJAM C.

Bab8XI>. Providence, R. I. Filed Oct. 24. 1911. Serial

No. 656,414. <C1. 24—186.)

In combination, a disk-shaped fixed Jaw having a cen-

tral bored hub, said Jaw provided with a rectangular open-

lag in its hub ; a disk-shaped movable Jaw having an an-

aolar flange slidable in the bore of tlie hub, said movable

Jaw provided with a circular opening; a bolt having a

screw-thread at one end and pasaing loosely through the

opening of said movable Jaw and the other end of said

bolt having opposed flat sides to prevent turning in the

opening of said fixed Jaw and said bolt provided with a

perforation through its flattened part; a thumb-nut en-

gaging the thread of said bolt to permit adjusting said

movable Jaw : a pin through the perforation of said bolt

;

aa expanding coll spring surrounding the latter, a lever

having a bifurcated bead pivotally connected to said pin,

the head having cam faces to bear against the hub to per-

mit said lever to carry inwardly the movable Jaw to a

normal fixed position, aa shown and for the purpose

specified.

1,040.043. ZPL08IVB-BN0INB. Chablbb A. Bakib,

Detroit, Mich. Filed Way 10, 1012. Serial No. 607,092.

(CL 1»—14.)

1. Aa explosive engine comprising a main casing with

pairs of segmental, oppositely disposed chambers extend-

lag laterally therefrom and with depending cross walla

dividing the upper portion of tbe caaing iato compart-

ments each opcnlag directly into the upper portions of a

pair of chambers, a pair of parallel shafts each Joumaled

eoacentrlcally with a set of chambers, a pair of blades

Mcored to the shafts for each pair of chambers adapted

to revolve through the latter in opposite directions, means

for closing each compartment from the lower part of tbe

2. An exploalTe eaglae comprising a main c«alng with

palrt of segmental, oppositely disposed chambers extend-

ing laterally therefrom and with depending cross walls

dividing the upper portion of the easing inte compart-

ments each opening directly into the npper portions of a

pair of chambers, a pair of parallel shafts each Joumaled

con«eatrically with a set of chambers, a pair of bladea

seeifted oa the shafts for each pair of chambers adaptad

to Involve through the latter in opposite directions, meeas

for alternately cloeing each compartment of a pair from

the lower part of tbe casing as the companion talsdes enter

the upi>er parts of the communicating chambei^ air eom-

praaring means operated by tbe shafts, meaaa for dlract-

ing air tberefrom iato each compartmsnt as it is cloasd,

aad means operated by the shafts tor forcing f»el Into the

air supply to each compartment
8. An explosive engine comprising a main casing, de-

pending cross walla dividing the upper portion of tlte cas-

ing Into compartmeata, base plates reciproeable loagltu-

dtaAlly in the casing each adapted to alternately close each

compartment of a pair, a pair of segmental, oppositely dla-

poaed chambers extending laterally from each eompart-

meat of the caslag, a patar of parallel sbafta each Joumaled

concentrically with a set of cbambera, a pair ct bladM oa

the shafts for each pair of diambers adapted to revolve

tbrougb the latter in opposite dlreetioas and timed to enter

the upper parta thereof as tbe eompanion base plate doasa

tbe commonleatlng chamber, air eompreasing meana oper-

ated by the shafts, air distributing meana operated by tbe

hafta and adapted to supply air from the compressing

means to each compartment as it Is closed, and meana

operated by tbe shafts for forcing fnel into the air sup-

plied to each compartment.

4. An explosive engine comprising a mala caaiag with

pairs of segmental, oppositely disposed chambers extend-

iatf laterally therefrom, and with compartuMato ia ita

upper portion cadi opening directly into the opper parta

of $. pair of chambers, means reciproeable in the casing for

intarmlttently closing the compartments severally from

the lower part of the base, a pair of parallel shafta each

Joumaled concentrically with a set of cbambera, a pair

of blades on the shaft for each pair of sbafta adapted to

revN>lve in an opposite direction and to enter the upper

pottlons of tbe chambers as tbe adjoining eompartment

la doeed, air compressing meana operated by the shaft,

means operated by tbe shafta for directing air from the

compressing means into each compartment ss it is doosd,

msans for forcing fuel into the air soppllsd t» each com-

partment, and meana for operating tbe fael Supply tnm
tbt shafta adjustable to regalata tbe ih^siif
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S. An
pairs of asgMsata l. cppesltety Wstiis t fl Aawbers estandtag
tatwally therefroaa, aad with dependtag cross walls dfvld-
Ing the apper portkn of the wriav IMo eeapartiaaatamA opening <htUj Into a pair ef ehaahera, a pair of
parallel shafta each Joumaled eoBceatrleally wHk a set
9t chambers, a pair of blades oa the ahafla Ihr each pair
e( chambers adapted to revolve thro^th the latter In oppo-
Ita dlrectlotta, a base plata fbr each pair of compartmenta
redproeable longltndlnally in the casing for doalng eaeb
eompartment of a pair from tbe lower part of tbe eaalag,
a rack bar oa each base ptate. oedllatory segmental gears
meahlag severally with tbe rack bars, a rock arm for aeta-
atiag eaeb gear, a cam oa a abaft for each am adairted ta
operate tbe latter, air rnmpreselaa aeans operated by the
abafta, means for distributing air from tbe compressing
means into each compartaeat as it is closed, and meana
operatad Iiy tbe shafta fOr teretag fad tato tlie air aop-
plled to each eosspartmeat.

(ClalBs to U Mt pttetid hi the Oaaette.] .

1,040,644. MOLD FOSMINO AND CASTING APPA-
RATUS. David Baaaa, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor of
one-tblrd to Joba J. Shannon, Birmingham, Ala., aad
one-third to Ladd A Baker. Incorporated, a Corporation
of Pennaylvania. Piled Aug. 16. 1910. Serial No
677,612. (CU 216—72.)

1. In an apparatus of tbe character described, tbe
Mnati<Hi of a traveling endless chain of Jointed mold
a track or way on which said pans are supported at one
point in their travel, a SMild-aMterlsI supplyiag hopper
provided with a spoat arraagad over tbe supportad ptm
to discharge therein in sncceaslon as the pans travel paat
the qwnt, and a mold-cavity forming device arranged over
the supported paaa aad aetiag to antoaaatleally form
carltlM la tbe filled pans la siirrnssluu aa they pass tlwis
aader.

2. In an apparatus of the diaracter deaoibed. tbe com-
bination of aa endless chain of Jointed mold pane, vertl-

eal supporting wheels over which said chain paasss at
opposite ends and around which the chain travels from
Ita rscelvlng toward ita discharging end, means for form-
ing castings in tbe pans on tbe upper side of the chain, and
a downwardly inclined sepsrating screen arranged st tbe
discbarge end of tbe diain with ita recdving end in posi-
tion to receive tbe castings and mold msterlal dtocharged
at the down-going end of tbe chain.

8. In an apparatus of the type deocribed. tbe combina-
tion of a traveling chain of mold pane, a hopper for tbe
Bsold Buterial adiM>ted to dlaebarge into said paaa, taoaas
Ihr fDrmlng mold eavltlea la tbe fllled paaa, miaaa flkr

Np^ylng caatlng material to the eavltlea. a screening de-
vice at the disctiarge end of tbe chain in position to re-

edve the caatlngs snd mold amterlal discharged from tbe
old pans, a tranaverae eenveyet beneath tbe sevsan OS
receive the mold matertal tnm tte oereen and a
flnally attending conveyer In position to reeetve the
Material from the first eonveyer and operatlag to deltver
tbe same to tbe Itopper.

4. In aa apparatm of tbe type descrfbsd, the
tkm of a chain of traveling aiold paaa, a hoppt
mold material sdapted to tfacterge Into the Bold pans,
means tor forming ssoid csTlthM In the tted
tor SBpptrteg casttaff aatertal la the «btIIIm. mmm at

180 O. O.—

far aeparatlng thethe Oiaduuve end of the
lags from the bmU Malarial, a
veyer to reeefve the smU material, a 1«_ , _
ranged conveyer to reodve the material freaa the firs7 con-
veyer and carry it toward the receiving end of the chain
of mold pans, an devating conveyer tato which the taBgl-
tadlnally acting conveyer dtscbargea. said elevating eon-
veyer arranged to carry the oaold material opwardly, and
a spout leading from said elevating conveyer into the
hopper.

6. In an apparatus of the character dsecrlbed. the com-
bination of a freely rotatable wbed prortded with mold
cavity forming projections, a series of mold receptaelM
movable paat said wheal, and means for sopplylny bmM
matcHal to said receptacles before they reach the wbed

;

wberdiy la the travd of tbe receptades past tbe wbed.
tbe latter will be rotated and tbe forming prnjnrtlons
thereon wlU be cauaed to soecssdvaly sater tbe rw»ptaclee
aad form molding eavltlea In the aeld autarial.

1.049,646. BIFOCAL SPBCTACLB8 AND VraOLAnHI.
Oaoaoa Wnroa Baxaa, North Sydney, 19mw Sesith
Wales, AaatraUa. PUed Jalj 2S. 1011. Sertal N«l
711,680. (Ct 88—41.)

1. In spectacles, the combination of a lens fraaie^ a
noae bridge piece attached to the frame, a pair of M-fOeal
Idrnes raovably unmounted on said frame and meaaa ter
rotating eac* lens tedspendently of one another, and hk
the vertioal plaae ef the frame.

2. In spectacles, tbe combination of a lens frame, s
neoe bridge piece attached to tbe frame, a pair ef hilhcal
lenaes mevaMy mounted oa aald frame and mwias «eiB-
prising a projection carried by es<fh lens for rotating tbe
lens independently of tbe other, and In tbe vertleal plaae
of tbe frame.

1,0 40.040. BOTTLB-INDICATOR. Pdct Nomam
Babimbt. Scarboro. N. T. Filed July 8, 1912. Serial
No. 707,428. (CI, 216—72.)

1. A paper strip having one edge fMded and Incndag
a atrip ef eerk. aaM cork bafaig pMilSsd with tarfs ai
regular Intervals and the papa- strip provided with altaed
perferatieaa, for the porpoae dssern»sd.

2. The fwabhistioB vrttb a bottle of a paper strip at-
tached thereto esespt for a 1

fbMed aad larlnali^ a fraagM
at regnlar latarraH aad the paper strip

islng altaii psrforatloas. for
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1,049,647. OABMENT-HANGER. SlDKVT C. BatsoK.

ClarkcTiUe, Tenn. Filed 8«pt. 6, 1912. Serial No.

718,940. (a. 211—18.)

1. In combination with a garment hanging appliance,

of means for holding a hat, etc., conglstlng of a pair of

spring bars plvotally mounted underneath the appliance

so M to swing horiiontally, the free end of one of the said

bars being provided with an upstanding coll and th« free

end of the other bar being prorided with an upstanding

pin adapted to be sprung Into and out of said coil, for the

puritose hereinbefore set forth.

2. In combination with a garment hanging appliance,

of means for holding a hat, etc., consisting of a pair of

spring bars plvotally mounted underneath the appliance

so as to swing horlsontally, the free end of one of the

B^d bars being provided with an opstanding coll and the

free end of the other bar being provided with an npstand-

Ing pin adapted to be sprung into and out of said coll, said

appliance being provided at one side with a hole for re-

ceiving and holding said pin and at the other side with a

depending pin for receiving and holding said upstanding

coll.

1,049.648. LOCK FOE SAFETY-DEPOSIT BOXES. Ed-

OAB M. Bbmhau, Norwood, Ohio, assignor to The

Bankers Dust Proof Time Lock Company, Cincinnati.

Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed May 11, 1912. 8e-

rUl No. 696,741. (CI. 70—70.)

1. In a safety lock of the character indicated, a longl-

tadlnally movable bolt, a plurality of adjac«t guards,

each provided with a corresponding series of apertures ar-

ranged cross wise at the rear ; and a removable pivot stud

seated In a contiguous wall of the casing adapted to pass

through and plvotally engage said guards each independ-

ently through any given hole In the series according to a

prearranged relation each with the others.

2. In a safety lock of the character described, the com-

bination of the sliding bolt and Its plurality of guards, a

removable pivot fixsd In the casing, and upon which the

guards are changeably held, and of means for locking the

pivot against removal, lald means being opomble by an

independent key.

3. In a safety lock of the character Indicated. In com-

bination with a sliding bolt, a plurality of guards and a

removable stud pivotaRy engaging said guards, an inde-

pendently operated sliding plate adapted to engage and

hold said stnd against removal, and a series of gua^
carried by said plate adapted to be set in any given series

rtfatlon and ^!«vent actuation of the plate by any key

other than the one adapted to the rcUtlre poeltions of wid
gnards.

4. In a changeable combination key lock, a bolt having

a web extended rearward ; a plurality of working guards

superimposed upon the web and governing the action of

tke bolt-throwtng key ; a plurality of Independent key-

operated guard tumblers superimposed upon said working

gnards, key-operated re-eettlng mechanism for the work-

ing guards, located etmtlgxioosly to said guard l^bfers in

the casing; and a key-poet located between {the guard

tnmlHers and the re-settlng mechanism, adapjted to re-

ceive the guard key for actuating tlie guard tnniblers, and,

after Its removal to receive the re-settlng key to actuate

the re-settlng mechanism.
i

6. In a changeable combination key Ipck. tbf ooabina*

tlon of a sliding bolt, a plurality of i^orklng guards in

controlling cooperation therewith; a remova|le pin or

plvdtal stud engaging the series of guards in ^ommoo. In

adj^ted position as to each ; a key operated sliding plate

adapted to lock said pin In position In the lock-casing

;

and a series of key guards upon said sliding plate adapted

to lold the plate in advanced position lockln| said pin.

until released and retracted by Its operating k^.

1,049.649. SCREW - DRIVEB. Rbcbbn B. BmrjaMm,

Cailcago. 111., flsslRnor to Benjamin-Sellar Mfg. Co.,

Chicago, IIU a Corporation of Illlsols. Fllfd Jan. 27,

1910. Serial No. 640,411. (CI. 146—76.)

i A.hand-tool comprising a blade-carrying rtember hav-

ing the end thereof remote from the blade rounded, and

a cup-Bbaped palm-piece mounted upon the rouhded end of

sai« handle so as to be rotatably and longituqinally mov-

able into and out of engagement with the rouaded end of

saUI handle, for the purposes set forth. I

%. A hand-tool comprising a blade-carrylbg member

hating the end thereof remote from the blade rounded.

an| having an axial recess In such rounded end. a hollow

substantially hemispherical palm-piece, havlag an arUl

Inwardly extending projection adapted to enicr said re-

cess, and means for securing said projectioq loosely in

said recess, whereby the palm piece is roUtaWy mounted

<« said handle so as to be longitudinally movape Into and

out of engagement therewith, for the purpos^ eet forth.

t. A band-tool comprising a blade-carry^g member

hating the end thereof remote from the blsde rounded, and

hating an axial recess in such rounded end, a hollow sub-

stantially hemispherical palm-piece, having 4n •**^*"'

wardly extending projection adapted to enter said recess,

mwns for securing said projection loosely in ssid recess,

wbereby the palm-piece Is rotaUbly mounted en said han-

dle so as to be longitudinally movable into and out of

engagement therewith, and a compression spring mounted

In said recess so as to engage said projection, whereby

ssId palm-piece is normally held out of engaaement with

said handle, for the purposes set forth.

1.649.660. SCREW • DRIVEB. RBOBaii B.J BSBJAMUr,

Chicago. 111., assignor to Benjamin-Sellar lltg. Co., Chi-

cago. IlL, a Corporation of Illinois. Filed W*x. 7. 1911.

Berial No. 612.798. (CI. 146—61.)
[

1. A band tool comprising a' blade and a ha|idl« adapted

to be grasped by the hand to apply power for turning the

tool, said handle consisting of a finger member rigid with

tlw blade, and a palm member normally out of engage-

ment with the finger member bat adapted to frictionally

connect therewith for either direction of rotkitlon of the

tool when pressure is applied thereto and to rotate freely

lA either direction when the pressure is removed.

2. A tool having a handle adapted to be grapped and 09-

emted by one hand, said handle comprising a finger mem-

ber adapted to be gripped by the fingers lo) the driving
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operattoB of the tool, aad • palm
In the palm of the hand, said two ——w^. ,
^>poeed Mctional engaging surfsces sdapted to grip each
other when a turning pressure in either direction Is ap-
pUod to the handle and to he disengaged and the pate
member to route freely in either direction when the pre*
sore Is reUeved.

8. A band tool consisting of a blade and a handle, eald
handle comprising a member rigidly secured to said blsde
ajDd disposed so that it may be conveniently grasped by
the fingers, s second member disposed so as to lie in the
palm of the hand, said second nsmed member being rota-
tably mounted on said first named member so as to be
capable of longitudinal movement into and out of en-
gagement therewith, said first and second members be-
iBff provided with oppositely dispooed friction snrtaces
arranged to engage and grip each other when a taming
pressare Is applied to the handle In either direction, and
resilient meann for normally holding said second nsmed
member out or engagement with said first named m«nber,

^
whereby when pressure Is relieved from the handle the
lecoDd member Is tree to route in either direction.

4. A hand tool comprising a blade and a handle, ssld
handle comprising a member rigidly secured to said blade
and disposed so that it may be conveniently grasped by
the flogers, s second member disposed adjacent said first
named member in such a position ss to He in the palm of
the hand, one of said members being provided with an an-
nular V-shaped projecUon and the other member being
provided with an annular groove complementary to said
projection, and means for rotatably connecting said sec-
ond named to said first named member so as to be movable
longitudinally thereof, whereby when pressors la applied
to said second member snd s turning rtfort is exerted on
the handle in either direction the annular projection of
one member will frtctlonally engage and grip the walls of
the recess of the other member and when pressare Is re-
lieved the said two members disengage and the said second
member U free to route in either direction.

6. A hand tool comprising a blade, a handle section
rigidly connected therewith, said handle section being
adapted to be grasped by the fingers and having an end
tmct adapted to be frtctlonally engaged to turn the tool.
* pelm member adapted to lie In the palm of the hand
and roUUbly connect to the rear end of said handle sec-
tion so as to be capable of longitudinal movement with
respect thereto and having a friction surface to engage the
aid end face of said handle section, and a spring tending
to hold said rouuble palm member in lU rearward po-
sltlon whereby said roUUble palm member can transmit
« light end pressare to said handle section through the
Intermediary of said spring and can be moved inward
against the action of said spring when a hesTisr mi
preanre is applied to cause a frictlonal taming -r^sjient in either direction with the end fnce of said handle
eectloB.

[ClalBs 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.] *

1.049,681. BCSBW-PUMP. EaASTus 8. BninnRT, Now
York, N. Y. Filed May 8. 1910. Serial No. S69.1tl.
(CI. 108—AS.)

1. In combination In a screw pump, s pair of cylindar*
axlally in line, and having screw pistons themtn, and dU-
phragms, a carved tnlet head extending between the two
cylinders snd eonnectlng with the end of one of them,
and a return pipe extending In the form of a loop from the
dischsrge end of the first cylinder to the Inlet «id of the
•econd cylinder and at a point between the two cylindan^
both the retnra pipe and the Inlet pipe being inclined wd^
stantially equally and in the same direction in reject to
the axis of the pump, substsntially as deacribed.

2. In combination two cylindera, a icrew piston for
osch cylinder, said cylinders being sxlally in line and wllh
a space between them, s shaft common to the two pistona^
an inlet coupling or bead for one of the cylinders, a re*
turn pipe extending from said cylinder back to tlie other
cyUntfer, and a Upered buablng split and having Its parts
held together, said boshing being held in a Upered seat
and exposed on Us smaller end to the suction, and on lU
larger end to pressure whereby the bashing Is held In place
substantially ss described.

8. In comblnstlon two cylinders, s screw piston for
each cylinder, said cylinders being sxlslly In line and with
a space between them, s shaft common to the two plstOBS.
an inlet coupling or bead for one of the cylinders, a re-
tnra pipe extending from said cylinder back to the other
cylinder, and a tapered bushing split snd hsvlng iU parU
held together, said bushing being held in a Upered seat
and exposed on lU amaller end to the suction, and on ito
larger end to pressare whereby the boshing is held In pUce.
the Inlet portions having a removsble section for the re-
moval of the bearing, substantially as described.

1,0 49.662. PRINTING APPARATUS. BntJAMIlf F
Biaar, St. Loula. Mo. Filed Jane 24, 1912. Serial No.
706,440. (CI. 101-99.)

A printing apparatus comprising a straight track, a
bed adapted to reciprocate In a straight line on snM
straight track, said bed having a carved top face adaptod
to receive a Uthographlc sheet, carved bearers on the
curved top face of said bed. and s cylinder resting on ssld
carved bearers and adapted to reciprocate vertically when
said bed is reciprocated In a straight horiaonUI line on
said straight track.

1.049,663. COMBINED FENDER AND BLOWER
Craslbs 8. BiacKBCBK, Seoeca. 8, C Filed May 12.
1911. Serial No. 626.878. (CL IM—MS.)
I. A fender comprising a porUble stroctare baring the

greater pMtkm of iU extent formed of wtre Mtting. mid
straetnre adapted to engage a chimney breaet en each aMr
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«f a flrv-plaee, laid ehlnmer breait eDgaclng' portions

boint proTlded with imperforate plates capable of being

moTed toward the oppoalte side o( the Btructure to corer

the whole or a part of the netting of the fender to form

a blower.

4-

Z In a fender, the combination with a main frame bar-

ing the apace within the utme dosed by wire netting,

of wings or side frames hinged thereto and adapted to

fold upon said main frame and cover the aame, said

side frames being provided with imperforate material to

dose the main portion of the netting of the main frame.

8. In a fender of the class described, the comblnati<»

with a main frame closed or covered bj a wire netting, of

hinged wings adapted to fold closely upon tlie mahi frame

said wings having space within the same closed by wire

netting sad imperforate plates for variably closing such

netted space.

4. A fender Itaving a main frame provided with wire

netting closing space within the same and a wing pivoted

to each end of said main frame and adapted to be folded

upon one aide of said nuiin frame, said wiBfS being pro-

' Tided with wire netting and imperforate plates ssovaUe

to variably cover the wire netting of said wings.

5. In a fender, the combination with a main frame

baring tbe space within the same dosed by wire netting,

of side frames lilnged tltereto and adapted to toUL apon

said main frame and cover the whole of the same, said

side frames being provided with Imperforate plates mov-

able to dilferent positions to close the wire netting of the

fender to varying extents to form a blower.

1,049.«M. SANITARY TOOTH-BRUSH HOLDER. Wil-

liam O. Bloom. Worcester. Mass. Filed July 24, 1911.

Serial No. «40,102. (CI. 182—11.)

projec0Bg therefrom for sapportfaig toott brash4i alaag

its front face, and a corer of light-transmitting; mate-

rial h«rlng a plane front wall and side and end wails pro-

jecting therefrom into contact with the back plate, said

\fti,ck. plate leaving Beans loested above the brash supports

lag ms^s for removably supporting the front plat&

2. Jm an article of manufacture, a tooth broab hoUmt

comprklng a rear plate constructed and adapted to be-

hung In vertical position on a wall and provld|ed with

means for supporting tooth brushes, and with an inwardly

curved hook above them, and a front plate having a plane

front irall and provided with end and side walls extending

tbereftom. the end wall at the top and front bding pro-

vided with a perforation spaced from the edge there if for

receivtog said hook and the bottom end wall with a project-

ing handle, whereby the front plate is supporte<l by the

hook and can be swnng upwardly along the hook by

means of the handle to expose brushes behind it.

l,04d.#66. ADJUSTABLI CAE-BBACH FOBj CABS.

GsoBGa C. BoLLBa, Chaslmi H. Blbmbs, and StvLas K.

Clbmsnt, Loomls, Cal., assignors of one-fourth to

George W. Blsbee. Newcsstle, Cal. Filed Aug. 1. 1811.

Serial No. 641.706. (CT. 105—16.)

1. ^ as artlde of manufacture, a tooth braab bolder

comprlsiBC • **t rear supporting plate having a reflecting

front gorfkes and covstracted and adapted to be bung In

vertical poaltlon, ssid ptote being provided with means

1. iThe combination with a car, of an overb(ead track

thertln, a bulkhead suspended from said track aild adapted

to travel thereon, and means for locking the bulkliead

against movement, said means including bell crank levers

on ^e bulkhead and clevises on the csr engaied by the

2. The combination with a car. of overhead tracks

thertln. carriages adapted to travel on said traces, a bulk-

head suspended from said carriages to travel therewith,

snd means for locking the bulkhead against movement,

said means including bell-crank levers on the bulkhead

and clevises on the car engaged by the levers, j

3. The combination with a car, of overhwd tracks

thet«in, carriages movable on said tracks, a! bulkhead

plvotally suspended from said carriages, and beans for

locking the bulkhead against movement said means in-

cluding bell-crank levers on the bulkhead snd Clevises on

the car engaged by the levers.
j

4. The combination with a car, of overhead tracks there-

in, carriages movable on said tracks, telescopltg hangers

piv«ted to said carriages, a bulkhead extending; cross-wise

I of ttie car carHed by said hangers, and means por locking

the Imlkbead against movement. .

I 5. The combination with a car, of tracks sl<ing the up-

per side of the csr. carriages movable on said ^acks, tele-

scoping hangers pivoted to ssid carriages, a bulkhead ex-

tending crosswise of the car carried by said tiancers, tracks

on the lower sides of the car, and means for attaching the

bulkhead to said lower tracks to lock It against movement.

CClalms 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]
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i,0M.«S6. BRAIDUt-CAHRIBR. STaPHBM W. Booaif,

Bristol, B. I. WtkH 8«9t. t, 1911. Serial No. «47>I7.

<CI. M—M.)

1. la a device of the claas described, the comblnstlon

with an upright shaft of top and bottom weigbU adapted

to reciprocate thereon, the top weight being provided with

means for engaging and limiting the turning motion of

the bobbin, and yielding MMans exerting pressure directly

in line with the force directed against the top weight

tending to fOrce said top welgkt down.

2. In a device of the claas described, the corabtnstion

with SB nprlgbt shsft, of top and bottom weights adspted

to redprocate thereon, the top weight being provided with

a pawl adapted to engage the bobbin bead, and a spring

exerting lU pressure directly in line with the force di-

rected against the top weight tending to force said top

weight dowa.
5. la a device of the class described, the comblastion

with sn apright shsft, of top snd bottom weights sdapted

to reciprocate thereon, the top weight being provided with

a pawl adapted to engage tlie bobbin bead, and a colled

spring surrounding ssid shaft above said top weight tend-

ing to force ssid top weight down directly In the line of

the movement of the bottom weight
4. In a device of the class described, the combination

with an upright shaft of top and bottom weights adapted

to redprocate thereon, the top wdght being provided with

a pawl adapted to engage the bobbin head, a colled spring

surrounding said shsft alwve said top weight tending to

force said top weight down directly in the line of the

movement of the bottom weight and antl-frlction guides

for the thread on said bottom weight and above said top

weight
6. In a device of the claas described, the combination

"with an upright shaft of top and bottom weights adapted

to reciprocate thereon, the top weight being provided with

a pawl adapted to engage the' bobbin bead, a coiled

spring surrounding said shaft above said top weight tend-

ing to force said top weight down directly In the line of

the movement of the bottom weight, an antifriction guide

for the thread in said shaft, and an antl-frlctlon thread

roller for aald lower weight.

[Claims 8 to 9 not printed In the Oasetts.]

LsBLiB Q. Bowaa,
1911. Serial No.

when lowered to free tte tatcb means to

at tte pole froB the openteff la the

1.049,067. TROLLBT-POLB CLAMP.
Kansas City. Mo. Filed Jane 2,

680,800. (CI. 191—86.)
1. A trolley pole clsmp comprising s shell adapted to

be mounted upon the roof of a car and having a central

elongated opening extending through the top thereof for

receiving a trolley pole, latch means witbta the Aell

and intersecting the opening for reUintag said pole when

•agafed therein, and aieans within tba MmB aad In tte

path of moremeat of the pole for engageaMBt therewith

2. A pole damp oomprialng a shell adapted to be se-

cored to a car and having a central elongated opaalas

extending through its top for recdvlng a troUay poU

when lowered, latch members pivotally akoonted hn tba

abell and Intersecting the opsolag aad meana mooatad

within the ahell and engaging tba said latch membtta

for BosUlnlng the aald pole within the opening wlthla

the shell when inserted therein, and on contact of tba

pole therewith the said means will free the latch mam-

bera to allow the pole to dlseagage from the opening in

the sh^.
3. The combination with a trolley pole of a derlee

comprUtng a base having spaced vertically dlapoaed chan-

neled uprights between which the pole is adapted to

wing, locking Jaws pivoted la the channeled uprl^la

and eagageable with the pole and a slldsble spring aies-

bar iaoanted in the uprights for nonnally boUHag the

jaws in position for sustaining the pole between said

uprlshts and adapted for lowering moremeat by the pole

to free the Jaws for releasing the said pole from betwaw

the uprights.

1.049.668. HOPPER FOR PRODUCING CBM/OTXW
PLATES AND FILMS. jAQOaa Edwih BaAJfUMBBB-

OBB, Thaon-lea-Tosges. Franca. Filed Mar. 4. IttlS.

Serial No. 681.514. (CL 18—16.)

A hopper for oae In obtaining edinloae platea and

films comprising s cylindrical tube spilt sloag oae of its

generstrloes and mounted for rotatable morement about

an axis parallel to said generatricea.

1,049.669. TEA-KETTLE. Cabl H. BaaiTOM, Walnat

township, Montgomory county. Ind. FUsd May 6, 1912.

Serial No. 696.443. (CL 63—9.)

1. A tea-kettle incloding a body part

dome-ahaped top tiavlng an aperture tharala. a baaa

also aa ear mounted <» ttie top of the body part the

having an axle-post thereon provided .with a Jenrnalai

box, a lid hartag aa am prorWad with a taab that la r»>

Utable on the axle-poet aad barlaf a toothed
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ttaer«on, a abaft rotatlTcly mounted in tlie box and bar-
inf a tootbad aagment tbat la In maab wltb tba aagmant
of tba bob. and a bail barinc an arm tbat ia flxadly aa-

cured to tbc abaft and an arm tbat la plTotalljr eonneet«d
with tbe ear.

2. A tea-kettle eomprlalng a bodj baring an apertored
dome-abaped top, an ear and a baae fixed apon tbe top,

tbe baae baring an aprlgbt axle-pott thereon and alao
receasea in the top thereof arranged about tbe azle-poat.
the azle-poat baring a horlaontal Journaled box thereon,
a bnb rotatabla on tba azle-poat and baring an arm
tbereon tbat la prorlded with a projection to enter tbe
receaaaa, tbe hub being supported on tbe base and bar-
ing a toothed aegment tbereon, a lid aaeared to tbe arm
of tbe bnb for corering the aperture in the top, a abaft
rotatireljr mounted In tbe Journal box and baring an arm
tbereon prorlded with two luga, a toothed aegment se-

cured to the abaft and normally in meab with tbe aeg-

ment of the hub, tbe aegmenta being disconnectible
each from tbe otber, and a ball baring an arm pirotally

connected to the ear and an arm tbat la secured to said
abaft between the two laga.

3. A tea-kettle eomprlalng a body part baring an aper
tared top, an ear and a base fixed upon tbe top, tba baae
baring an upright axle-post tbereon and also recesses

in the top arranged about tbe axle-post, a ball baring an
arm plrotally connected to the ear and an arm prorlded
with a shaft rotatlrely mounted in tbe axle-poat a toothed
segment fixed on the shaft, a lid baring an arm plrotaliy
connected to the axle-post and prorlded wltb a projec-

tion to enter the recaaaea, tbe arm baring alao a toothed
segment tbereon normally in meab with tbe aegment on
the shaft, the segments being disconnectible each from
the otber and permitting the bail to carry tbe body part
with tbe lid in open poaltlon and held by the projection
ia a reeesa.

1.049.660. CHAIN-CASn AND COdPBRATINO PARTS
FOB MOTOE-VEHICLE8. Pbbston H. Bskbd, Pltta-

fleld, Maaa., aaaignor, by meane asaignmenta, to Aldan
Sam'paon Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of
New Jersey. Filed Sept. 1, 1900, Serial No. 616,660.
Renewed July 13. 1911. Serial No. 638,396. (CI.

21—90.)

2 "

1. In a rebicle, the combinatioa of a rertically disposed
driring and driren sprockets, a chain running thereon, a
rertically dlapoaed case Inclosing the aprocketa and
chain, a hinged aupport for one end of the case including
rertically dlapoaed plrota about which tbe case may turn
in a direction tranarerae to tbe plane of tbe caae, and
means for supporting the other end of the caae, subatan-
tiaUy aa aet forth.

2. In a rebicle, tbe combination of a driring aprockat,
«. driren sprocket, tba aprocketa adapted to recelre a
driring chain, a chain caae baring ita front end swireled
la relation to the driring sprocket, the rear end of tbe
chain caae baring a rertically arranged supporting binge
adapted to permit tbe enda of tbe case to swing boriaon-
tally for the purpose described.

8. Ia a rebicle, tbe combination of a driring sprodKat,
a driran sprocket apart therefrom, tbe sprockets adapted
to recelre a driring chain, a chain case extending be-

tween and embracing the said sprockets and chain, a rear
azie, a wheel bnb rotatable tbereon and to which tbe
aaid driren aprockat ia attached, tba rear end of tbe
ebala case carryiag Inwardly extending binge membera
aad co-acting hinge members carried by tbe aaid axle.

4. ta a rebicle, the combination of a driring aproeket,

a drtran sprocket, tba aprocketa adapted to feealre a
drirlog chain, a supporting axle for the driren japro^et,
a member or sleere supported by tbe axle independent of
the sprocket, a chain caae extending between and embrac-
ing tka aaid q>roek«ta aad chain, tbe rear aa<l of tba
chafai caae and the aaid aleere baring a rerti^l binge
connection to permit tbe ends of the caae to swing bori-

ontally for tbe purpose described.
j

6. In a rebicle, the combination of two pprocketa
mounted for rotation in substantially the same plane, a
chain running on said aprocketa, a caae incloahig tha
sprockets and chain, a support for one end of siid caae,

a member on aaid aapport wlthla tba caae, a; moabar
mounted on and lylag within tha caae, a pir^tal coo-
nection between aaid members whereby tba caaa giay tara
in a direction tranarerae to tbe plane la wbidi it Ilea

and means for supporting tba otbar and of (|ha caaa,

substantially aa aet forth.

[Claima 6 to 8 not printed la tha Oaaetta.]

1,049,661. MOTOR-BOAT. Bdwazo 8. BaaTNBt, South
Lebanon, Ohio. FUed Dec 26, 1911. Serial No.
667,962. (CL llfr—19.>

mrn'MM
In i motor boat the combination with a boll, of a for-

ward and rear propeller, aaid propellers compriatng each
a bao|rant drum adapted to rotate and to aoataia aaid
bull In the water, V-sh&ped paddlea mounted on aaid
dnim% said paddlea being mounted on said druiaa at an
angle with the radii thereof, and meana wherfby aaid
rear propeller is cauaed to operate at a blgbcrj
speed than said forward propeller

rata of

1.049,962. 8AFETT-VALVB. JOHN F. BaowK 4ad Bai>
rATaaa CoaaNxi. New York, N. Y. Filed Nor. 7, 1911.
Serfcl No. 668.972. (CI. 116—19.)

1. In a gaa or gaaolene pipe fixture, a ralr^ casing
proridad with a plug ralre aad at oae aide therfot with
a segmental rack, tbe head of tbe ralre being also pro-
rlded opposite said rack wltb a laterally directed mem-
ber, a lever plroted in tbe bead of tbe ralre and provided
at ona end with a curred noae adapted to engage aaid
rack, gad the otber ead of which projecta in t^ia aaaa
direction as said member, and a spring mounted between
said member and the projecting portion of aaid lerer.

2. in a gaa or gaaolene pipe fixture, a ralre caaing pro-
rlded With a ping ralre aad at oae aide thereot with a
segmeatal rack, the head of the ralre being alao pro-
vided oppoalte said rack with a laterally directed mem-
ber, a lerer plroted la tbe head of tha ralre and proridad
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at OB* ead with a cnrred aoaa adapted to aagage aaid
rack, aad tbe otber ead of which projects la tbe saaie
directloB aa aaid member, aad a spring mounted between
said member and the projecting portion of aaid lever, tbe
projecting portion of said lever also aerring as meana for
disengaging the aoae therieof from aaid rack aad as a
handle for turning aaid ralre.

1,049.663. CANBODY FLANQER. FaAWX BaCCKMAMH,
Jr., and Otto DaifpawoLr, Brunswick, Germany, aa-
signora to Bremer ft Brfickmann, Brunswick, Germany.
Filed Feb. 8, 1910. Serial No. 641,889. (CL 163—29.)

1. Tbe combination of a wheel or diak having a plu-

rality of tool aorfacce oa its periphery adapted bocc?s-

alrely to act oa tbe work, means for mounting and ro-

tating aaid member, a plurality of chutea leading tbe

work to different points around tbe periphery of aaid

member and means for holding tbe work during tbe

operation of said tool aurfacea thereon whereby a plu-

rality of pieces of work may be simultaneously subjected

to the action of said tool member.
2. In a machine for flanging can bodies, tbe comMnation

of a abaft, a pilot memt>er carried thereby, a head also

carried by the abaft, an anrll ring surrounding tbe shaft

between the bead and pilot member, means for yieldingly

auatalalng the anrll ring and a flanging tool coacting

with tba anrll ring, the aaid meana for monatiag tbe anrll

ring comprising dogs pivoted In tbe bead and engaging
the anvil ring and springs pressing tbe doga, said aprings

being arranged radially within the bead.

3. In a machine for manufacturing cana, the combi-
nation of a chute, toola entering the chute to act on the.

can. a stop bolt movable in and out of the chute below
the toola to sustain the cans In the chute and a connection
between the atop bolt and one of aaid toola to withdraw
the atop bolt from tbe chute when said tool Is In operation.

4. In a machine for manufacturing cans, tbe combina-
tion with tbe tool acting on tbe can, of a cbnte to re-

ceive tha can bodies and lead them to aaid tool, said
chute beiag provided with aa aperture through which
tbe tool baa access to the can, the can bodies lying super-
imposed in the chute and the chute being wider at ita

lower portion than tbe diameter of the can bodiea, for
tbe purpoae spedfled.

6. In a machine for manufacturing cana, the combina-
tion of a tool to act on the can body, a chute to carry
tbe can body to aaid tool, the chute being wider than tbe
can bodiea opposite tbe tool and a means l>eIow tbe tool

for offsetting the can body at aaid point, whereby to
cause the can body first-above-named to roll laterally in
the chute toward the tool.

[Claiau 6 to 8 aot printed in the Gasette.]

1.049,664. SHAFT OH POLB DBTACHKH. JoHW D.
BuKAcaa and Looia Stok, Howell, Nebr. Filed Apr.
11, 1912. Serial No. 690,141. (CI. 21—76.)
1. A derlce for diaconnecting a draft appliance from

a rebicle compristag arcuate iroaa plrotally connected
togatber and plrotally Bsoaated upon the rablela, aaid

<

Irona baring atraigbt aectioaa which aermally lie approzf-
autely parallel wltb each otbar, a apriag coi
wltb the Irons and adapted to bold then in normal
tioaa, meana engageable with tbe atraigbt aectioaa aad
adapted when operated to spread the same apart, aad
rods slidably moanted and engaging tba iroaa aad nor-
mally serving aa tbe connecting meaaa betwaea tha diftft

appliance and the reblcla.

2. A device for disconnecting a draft appUanee froa a
vehicle comprising arcuate irons pivoUlly connected to-
gether and plvotally mounted upon tbe rchlde, aaid iroaa
baring at their inner ends straight sections which nor-
mally lie approximately parallel, a shaft Journaled opon
the vehicle and carrying at its lower end a pUte whlcb
lies between the straight sections of its iroaa. a apriag
connected with the irona and holding them ia normal
positions, and rods slidably mounted and engaging tbe
irons and normally serving aa meana for connecting tbe
draft appliance with the rebicle.

1.049.666. DBTONATINO FUSE. EmL BoaKAaD. Pota-
dam, Germany, aaa^or to K. I. dn Pont da Naaumra
Powder Compaay, WUmlngton, DeL, a CorporatloB of

(cT 1<SS" ™*^ '*^**' *' "^*' """^ ^"^ •^*'^*^

A detonating fuae containing trinltroatbylaaUln.

1.049,666. DBTONATINO FUSE. Emu. BuaaA«D, Pots-
dam, Germany, aaslgaor to B. I. du Pont de Nemoun
Powder Company, Wilmington. Del., a Corporation of
New Jeraey. Filed Aug. 9, 1911. Serial No. 648,182.
(CI. 102—8.)
A detoaatlag fuae contatnlag triaitroeblorbeaBOl.

1.049,667. MANUFACTURE OF GASOLENE. William
M. BcKTON, Chicago. III., aaaignor to SUndard Oil Com-
pany. Whiting. Ind., a Corporation of IndUna. Filed
July 8, 1912. SerUl No, 707.424. (CI. 196—26.)

1. Tbe method of treating tbe liquid portioaa of tha
paraffia-aeries of petroleum-diatlllatlon having a boiling
point upward of 600* F. to obtain tharafrom low-bolltag-
point prodttcta of tbe aame aarlaa, which eonalats la dla>
tiUiag at a tamperatare of froaa aboat 660 to aboat
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F. the Tolatllc conatltuents of said Ilqold, conduetlnc off
and coodenaing aald cooatltaenta. and maintaining a prca-
•nre at from abont 4 to about atmospheres on said liquid
of said vapors throughout their course to and while under-
going condensation.

2. The method of treating the liquid-portions of the
paraffln-serlea of petroleom-dlstlllatlon baring a boiling
point of upward of 600° P. to obtain therefrom low-boll-
Ins-point products of the same series, which consists In
distilling off at a temperature of from about 650 to
about 850* F. the Tolatlle constituents of said liquid, con-
ducting off and condensing said constituents, main-
tain lifg a pressure of from about 4 to abont 5 atmospheres
on said liquid of said vapors throughout their course to
and while undergoing condensation, and releasing from
time to time accumulations of gas from the products of
condensation.

1.049,668. TABLE. Gc8T CAauK>!r and Johw Widbbh,
Boone. Iowa. Filed May 3, 1911. Serial No. 624,737.
(CI. 45—26.) ^

In a table of the character described, a pedestal, a
single tubular standard carried thereby and forming tlie

entire support for the top portions of the Ubie, a hori-
ontal frame rigidly mounted on the upper end of the
tubular standard and provided upon its upper surface
with a central recess, a main top section mounted upon
the horixontal frame and provided with a central opening
in permanent registration with the central recess of the
borlsontal frame, a depending surrounding flange formed
upon the main top section and serving to completely con-
ceal the horizontal frame from a lateral view, superposed
relatively vertically movable top sections adapted when
placed in engagement with each other to be inserted in the
reflsterlng central opening and recess and of the proper
combined thickness so that the upper surface of the upper
top section will be flush with the upper surface of the
main top section, a depending post rigidly connected with
the central portion of the upper movable top section and
passing through a central opening in the lower movable
top section so that the lower movable top section is verti-
cally movable along the post, a flange fixed upon the up-
per portion of the post and operating in an enlarged por-
tion of the opening of the tubular standard and adapted
to engage the lower movable top section to elevate It and
the end wall of said enlarged portion of the opening of
the tubular standard to limit the downward movement of
the post, a compressible colled spring disposed in the
lower portion of the tubular standard and engaging the
lower end of the poet, a reciprocatory rod passing through
an opening In the depending flange of the main top section
and provided at its Inner end with a curved element to
move into a selected one at annular grooves fbrmed in the
poet to bold It in its two operative positions, and a spring
to move the rod Inwardly.

1,049,660. SPEBD-GOVS&NOB. Bmobt M. Ca«e, New-
castle. Ind. FUed Nov. 27, 1911. Serial No. 662,648
(CL 121—112.)
In a speed governor for motor vehicles, a casing com-

prletBf an upper and lower section removably secured to
oDe aaother, a vertical shaft rotatably mounted in the up-
per and lower walls of said casinc said shaft being yield- i

^a* 7. «9«*

ingly supported in position fron the bott<|a thereof,
BM«ns to adjoirt said shaft vertically of the easing.

to iotate said shaft, and a governor in connection with
said shaft. i

1,049,670. POTATO-DIGGER. Ibbt B. ChMMt, KiesUnc
Station, Wash. FUed Aug. 21, 1911. SerUl f o. 645.081.
(CL 55—111.)

device of the class described, a rack,*means for
vlbiiiting the same, a shovel mounted in front ot the rack,
a receiving device located In the rear of the rafck. a lever
for gifting the shovel, a second lever controlled by the
levef first mentioned, and devices connected with the sec-
ond lever for lifting, slmnltaaeonaly with the «hovel, the
rack and the receiving device and discontinuing itlie vlhra-
tlon of the rack.

'

2. In a device of the class described, a vibrating rack,
a receiving and discharging device located ixi the rear
thereof, a frame for supporting the latter, a« pivotally
mouated lever, a link connected thereto, a se^nd frame
connected with the raclc, an arm connected wit^ the sec-
ond frame, with the link and with the frame first men-
tioned, and means for operating the lever.

3. In a device of the clasa deacrlbed, a vibrating frame,
a reeelvlng and discharging device located adjacent there-
to, a pivotally mounted lever, means including a plurality
of arms, one of which constitutes a lever, connecting the
level first mentioned with the receiving device, jTor lifting
the tame, the said plurality of arms constituting a paral-
lel bar connection, and means connecting the lever first
mentioned with the vibrating frame and with the other
lever,

4. In a device of the class described, a tfopportliig
frame, a crank shaft carried thereby, driving ineana for
the shaft, a device for disconnecting the drivlhg means,
a ra^ a receiving device adjacent thereto, and ^eans for
lifting the latter and simultaneously operatinf the dis-

connecting device, ssid meaaa last mentioned comprising
a plarallty of arms, a link connecting the arm^ a lever
extending at an angle to the plurality of anna and piv-
otall| connected with the link, and an ann lexteoding
from the lewr and arranged to dfect the aA>ilB8ald dla-
eoanectlea of the driving
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1.6««,CTL WINDOW-8ABH LOCK. Hbxbt Chsvoi^ Jr^
New York. N. Y. FUed Sevt. 27, IBll. Sertel No.
661,560. (CL le—64.)

^.jn!'^ *'

la a sash lock, two L-shaped platen, the longer parts
9t which are provided on the Inner sides thereof in the
aaglee thereof with bed members, a bolt movable longi-

tudinally on said bed members and through the shorter
parts of said L-shsped platea, means for operating said
bolt through the longer part of one of said platea, the
longer part of the other plate being provided with a push
button movable therethrough, and with a spring arm
which extends over said button, and bean thereon, and
over said bolt. Mid spring arm being provided with a pro-

lection and said bolt with an aperture adapted to receive
said projection, and the longer parts of said plates being
provided with keepers through which said bolt paases.

1,049,672. TWINB-HOLDKR. EoBIBT O. Clabk, Ralston,
Okla. Piled Apr. 6, 1911. Serial No. 619.879. (CI.

242—14S.)

In a twine holder, the combination with a frama cob-
slsttng of spsred upper and lower bortnentai bars, the
former extending beyond the latter to form a guide arm,
spaced front and rear vertical bars connecting the borl-
ODtal bars, the front bar being connected to the lower
borlsontal bars in spaced relation to Its front end to form
a consequent support, of a gnide red disposed la advance
of the front bars and having its ends respectively con-
nected to the guide arm and support, s twine receiving
pindle centrally stipported on the lower borlsontsl bar,
a twine guide secured to the upper borlsontal arm directly
above the spindle, said front arm being formed adjacent
Its upper end with a twine receiving aperture, a weight
slldable on the guide rod and formed with a transverse
twine receiving opening, and a plarallty of spaced twine
gnldee depending from the guide srm.

1,040.678. FAUCET. OnOBOS g. CLBMaNTS. Bellefonte,
Pa.^ assignor of one-half to Frank P. Hartley, Belle-
fonte, Pa. FUed Feb. 2, 1912. Serial No. 674,990l
(O. 187—4.)

The oombtaation with a faucet, of a valve operable
tberela. an auxiliary pipe comprialng two sectloBa rlosBil

at their inner enda. one section beteg mpaated opoa the
outer section sdjacent tlie inner eads thsreuf and eom-
monieatlng therewith, a cyUndrteat valve extaadiag from
MUd faueec and rotatably moontad wlthla tiM

tlon of aald auxiliary plpe^ tte said cylindrical valve
from the interior of said lower eectloa and a

metal lining mounted within said lower section betweea
said cylindrical valve, sabataatlally as described.

1,049.674. BNAMBLBD - LBATEnCB SOFTBNWI AND
PB0CB88 OF MAKING THE SAME. Laut L. Oo-
MBAD, HsverhiU, Maaa. I<lled Febw 10, 1910. Serial

No. 548,126. (CL 149—4.)
1. The hereln-deecribed process of making a leather

eofteaer, which consists in fint preparing a miztnra of
neat's-foot oU and dissolved soap, and a mixture of aeat*»-
foot oU, aleoboL and kerosene, and than uniting tte two
mixtures into s common mixture.

2. The herein-described co.-npoBltlon of matter, or leather
softener, which consists of a mixture of neat's-foot otL
aoap, aad ksressas, substantially is the proportloBs est

Z. The berein-deecribed composition of matter, or leathw
MftaMiV Which consists of a mixture o< aeat'a-foot oil.

aleofaol. soap, and keroeeae, sabstantially in tlte propor-
tions set forth.

4. The herein-described compoeiUon of matter, or leather
softener, which consists of a mixture of neat's-foot oU,
alcoboL soap, keroaaae aad water, substantially in the pro-
portions set forth.

5. The hereln-deecribed compoaltion of matter, or leather
•eftsaar, which consists of a mixture of approzimataly oaa
pint neat's-foot oU. one pint alcohol, one pint

two and one-half quarts of water, and \ pound of

1.049,676. CDTTBB-BAR. Ambbb R. Coavaa. Maiedttli
Center. N. H. FUed Apr. 17, 1912. Serial Ma. «913M.
(CL 66—44.)

1. In a cutter bar, a bar. threaded plae eecurciil to
iMr, cotter bladea mounted oa aald bar aad haviag airtchw
to receive said pins, nuts mounted <hi eaid pins aad
oa top of said bladea. a plate engaging said bladas
having slots therein to engage said nuts and hold
from rotation, aaid plate also having alots thssela .,_
municating with the first mentioned slots 1^ havtag l»-
eUaed sides, pins aecarad to tim bar and tmving beads with
Inclined sides to engage the Inclined aides of said slots, a
shovldcr on the end of the bar and fUraaed with a
tiM end of said plate eagaglng aald socket, aad a
actaated plunger mounted la aald
aald plate to bold it from itlipiaiM

2. A cutter bar comprising a bar havteg thrsadsd plaa
secared thereto, other pins secured to saM bar aad pro-
JeeUac thareabove, cottar hladsa jntawd with opsstafa «a
aa«aga the laat meatloaad ptea aad haviag
thair edges to eacage aald threaded plus, aots
said thraadaA ptoa, a piata haviag rtota
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Bati and otber slots communicstliiK with the first men-

tioned slots and haying Inclined sides, otber pins hav-

ing heads formed with inclined sides engaging said last

mentioned slots, said plate being formed with a dore-

tall projection on one end, a shoulder secured to the bar

and having a dove-tall socket to receive said dove-tall pro-

jection, a plunger slldably mounted In said shoulder and
adapted to engage the upper surface of the plate and the

outer end of the plate formed with hooiu engaging the

under side of the bar.

1^049,676. PAPER PUNCH OB PERFORATOR. Hab«t
C0C8IK8 and John William BorsroBO, CardifF. Eng-

land. Filed Oct. 23, 1911. Serial No. 666,160. (CI.

164—91.)

t

1. In a perforator for sheet material the combination of

a base, dies in the base, a plurality of gangs of punches to

cooperate with the dies, a support for the punches a

lever operatively disposed in relation to the punches to

operate one gang at a time, a movable guide adapted to

position the sheet to be perforated In relation to whichever

gang of punches is to be used so that tlie holes punched

are on a line lying obliqn«ily across the comer of an

inserted sheet, and means to hold the guide in correct

position.

2. In a perforator for sheet material the combination of

a base, dies in the base, a plurality of gangs of punches

to cooperate with the dies a support for the punches a

lever operatively disposed In relation to the punches to

operate one gang at a tlm^ a movable V-gutde adapted to

position the sheet to be perforated In relation to which-

ever gang of punches is to be operated, and means com-

prising pins borne by the punch support coCperating with

a corresponding number of series of boles in the guide to

hold and position the said guide correctly upon the base so

that the holes punched are on a line lying obliquely across

the comer of the sheet placed in the guide.

8. In a perforator for sheet material the combination

of a base, dies in the base, two gangs of punches to co-

operate with the dies, a support for the punches which

alto constitutes a stripper, a lever pivoted on the punch

support to swing in one plane only, adapted when swung

to one side of the pivot to operate one gang and when

swung to the other side of the pivot to operate the other

gang of punches, and a reversible adjustable V-guide to

position the sheet to be perforated in relation to either

gang of punches, and means to hold and position the guide

correctly upon the base.

4. In a perforator for sheet material the combination

of a base, dies in the base, two gangs of punches to co-

operate with the dies, a support for the punches which

also constitutes a stripper, a lever pivoted on the punch

support to swing in one plane only, adapted when swung

to one side of the pivot to operate one gang and when
swung to the other side of the pivot to operate the other

gang of punches, a reversible adjustable V-gulde, and

means comprising threaded pins adjustably screwed

through the punch support and cooperating each with a

series of corresponding holes in each wing of the V-gnide

to hold and position the said guide correctly upon the base

00 that the holes punched are on a line lying obliquely

aeroM tba eoraer of the sheet positioned by the gnide.

S. In a perforator for sbest material the combination

of a baae, gangs of rectangular punches, gangs of circular

punches, dies co^Jperating with the punches, a slotted sup-

port in which the punches arc slidingly mounted, a lever

operatirely disposed in relation to the punches to operate

one gang at a time, means to return the punches to in-

operative position, means for securing the rectangular

punched together la a gang eomprlatng a cross p^ece D*.

a stud D* secured in the punch support paasing (hrough

a hole In the cross piece and guiding a return spring D*

and a retaining plate D* holding the punches in the slots

of said slotted supi>ort. and an adjustable reversible guide

to position the sheets to be perforated.

1,04 tf, 67 7. COOLINO DBVICH FOB PNEXBfATIC
TIR^S. Andbiw B. Ceaiq, Tarkio, Mo. FUefl Sept

7. lai. Serial No. 648,288. {CI. 152—18.)

1. Tbe combination with a wheel liaving a pneumatic

tire, of a circumferential cooling tube located within the

tire, a : radiator coil mounted on the wheel and connected

with tfie cooling tube, a rotary pump mounted
|
on the

wheel and communicating with the radiator coil for pro-

ducing a circulation of a cooling medium through the ra-

diator coll and the tire, and means for rotating the said

pump.
2. 1%^ combination with a wheel liavtng a piteumatlc

tire pnovlded with means for receiving a cooling medium,

of a radiator coil arranged on and fitting the hub of the

wheel and connected with the tire, a pomp mounted on
and carried by the wheel and communicating with the

radiator coll for producing a circulation of a cooling me-

dium (lirough the same and through the tire, anfi means

for operating the pump.
3. Tbe combination with a wlieel having a pneumatic

tire provided with means for receiving a cooling medium,

of a radiator coll arranged on and fitting the hub at one side

of the.wheel and carried hy the latter and communicating

with the tire, a pump mounted on and carried by the

wheel and communicating with the redlator coll for pro-

ducing a circulation of a cooUng medium tbrongh the

same and through the tire, and gearing located at the

side of the wheel opposite that at whch the radlMor coil

Is arranged and including a fixed gear connect with

the atfe of the wheel, and a rotary gear connected with

the pamp and meshing with and revoluble an^ond the

fixed fear.

4. The combination with a wheel bartaig a pieamatlc

tire, of a cooling tube located within the pneumatic tire,

a radiator coil arranged on and fitting the hut> of the

wheel, branch tubes connecting the radiator coll with tha

cooling tube, a pump mounted on and carried by th«

wheel and connected with one of the branch ttbes and

'arranged between two or the spokes of the wlieel and
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provided with dips for engaging the aald spokaa, and
means connected with the pump for opcratlBg the same.

6. The combination with a wheel having a rim, of a dr-
eomfarential cooling tube mounted on the rim, a tire

including an inner tube having a circumferential fold

fitted around the sides and the outer portion of the cool-

ing tube and terminating at oppoalt* sides thereof adja-
cent to the rla, and an ontar tub* or who* corering the

inner tube and detaeliably connected with the rim. the

inner and outer tubes of the tire being detachable from
the rim without removing the cooling tube therefrom, and
means arranged exteriorly of the tire for causing a cir-

culation of a cooling medium through the cooling tube.

EYlfl^MDl1,049.678. COOUNO DEVtS^BDR PNEUMATIC
TIRES. Amrnaw B. Cbaiq, Tartdo, Mo. FUed Aog.
18. 1912. Serial No. 714,984. (CX 152—18.)

1. The combination with a wheel having a pneamatic
tire, of a cooling device therefor Including a circumfer-
ential cooling tube of leas diameter than and located

within the pneumatic tire, an air pomp mounted en the
wheel and connected with the interior of the cooUng tube
for producing a circulation of air through the Interior

of the cooling tube, said cooling tube containing within
it that portion of the air circulating through the tire,

and means for operstlng the pump.
2. The combination with a wheel liaving a pneumatic

tire, of a drcnmferential cooling tube of less diameter
than and located within the pneumatic tire and having
its ends doeed to each other, one end of the tube eommu-
niratlng with tlie atmosphere, a pump mounted on the

wheel and connected with the otber end of the cooling

tube for producing a circulation of air through tlte same,
and meana for <^>erating the pamp.

8. The combination with a wheel having a pneumatic
tire, of a drcnmferential cooling tube of less diameter
than and extending around the tire and having Its ends
spaced from each other, a short tube connected with one
end of the cooling tube and extending through the rim
of the wheel and communicating with the outside at-

moephere, a pump mounted on the wheel and eonnectad
wltii tha other end of the cooling tube, and means for

operating the pump.
4. The combination with a wheel having a pneumatic

tire, of a hollow casing mounted on the wheel centrally

thereof and forming a false hub section or member and
provided with an opening communicating with the out-

side atmosphere, a drcumferential cooling tube extend-

ing lOBgltodlnally of the tire and having its ends spaced
fl<om each other, one end of tlie cooling tube eommuni-
eating with the outside atmosphere, s pump or fan located
within the cafilog and having an eye communicating there-

with, a tube extending from the casing to the rim of the
wheel and connecting the pump or fan with the otber end
of the cooling tube, and means for operating the pump or

fan for prododng a cirenlatioo of air tkreei^ Che
Ing tube.

5. Tlie combtnation with a vehlde wheel liaTlag a

pneamatic tire, of an electric motor mounted en the

wheel and having an arm provided with a

wbeel, electrical connections comprising an aannlar

ductor provided with meana for mounting it en as axle

and contaettng at its perifdiery with the oolleetlag

and cooling BMans for the tire including a
mounted on the wbeel and actuated by tlte

(Claim 6 not printed in the Qaaettcl

1,049,679.

Meriden,

677,971.

BMOINB - STARTER. Chablm
Conn. Filed Feb. 16, 1912.

(CL 128—180-

COMO.
Ho.

1. In an engine surter of the character described, a
gas receiving cylinder having a valved Inlet, a gas die-

trlbntlng cylinder, a spring-pressed piston therein, a doet
leading from the first mentioned cylinder to the eeeond
mentioned cylinder, a distributing oatiet leading from
the first mentioned cylinder, and a movable means in

the first mentioned cylinder for putting the second men-
tioned cylinder in commanicatlon with said distributing
outlet when said movable means Is In one position and
tor puttng said first mentioned cylinder in communica-
tion with said second mentioned cylinder when said
movable means is In another position.

2. In an engine starter of the character described, a
gas receiving cylinder liaving a valved inlet, a gas dis-

tributing cylinder, a spring • pressed piston therein, a
duct leading from the first mentioned cylinder to the
second mentioned cylinder, a distributing outlet lead-

ing from the first mentioned cylinder, and a movable
means In the first mentioned cylinder for putting the
second mentioned cylinder in communication with said
distributing outlet when said movable means is in one
position and for putting said first mentioned cylinder in

communication with said second mentioned cylinder when
said movable means is in another position, aald mov-
able means comprising a piston valve.

8. In an engine starter of the character described, a
gas recdring cylinder having a valved Inlet, a gas dla-

tributlng cylinder, a spring - pressed piston therdn, a
duct leading from the first mentioned cylinder to the
second mentioned cylinder, a distributing outlet leading
from the first mentioned cylinder, a movable means In

tlie first mentioned cylinder for putting the second mcD-
tloned Cylinder In communication with said dlstrflmt-

Ing outlet when said movable meana is in one position

and for puttng ssld first mentioned cylinder In eommu-
nlcation with said second mentlonedy cylinder when
said movable means is in another podtion, said movable
means eompridng a piston valve, and a spring operat-

ing against said valve at one sad to more It Into peel-
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tk» to pat the weond mentioned cyUnder In eommmilea-
tlon with aaid dlstribatliic outlet

4. la an enclne itarter of tbe eharmeter described, a

SU recelrtng cylinder b«Tlii« a ralred Inlet, a epring-

prwaJ pir<tjn valve in aaid cylinder, a ralved paaaage
from one end of aaid platon to one aide wall thereof, a
dtatribating cylinder baring a apring - preved piston

therein, a dact leading from the flrat cylinder to tbe
aecoDd cylinder and arranged to register with the pas-
sage in said piston valre wben the latter stands in one
position, a^ dlstribatiag outlet In tha wall of tha first

mentioned cylinder, and a passage in said ralve arranged
to connect said duct with aaid distributing outlet when
said piston Talve stands in another poaCUon.

6. In an engine atarter of the character described, a
gas receiving cylinder having a valved inlet, a spring-

pressed piston valve in said cylinder, a valved passage

from one end of said piston to one side wall thereof, a
distrilNiting cylinder having a aprlng-preased piston there
in, a duct leading from the first cylinder to the second
cylinder and arranged to roister with the passage in

said piston valve when tbe latter standa in one position,

a distributing outlet in the wail of the first mentioned
cylinder, a passage In said valre arranged to connect said

duct with aaid distributing outlet when said piston valve
stands in another position, and an air pipe leading from
the open end of tbe first mentioned cylinder to the sec-

ond mentioned cylinder and communicating with tbe
latter at tbe end remote from tbe first mentioned cylin-

der, said air pipe being in communication with the dis-

tributing outlet wben said piston valve is in said second

position.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,0 4 9,6 80. RUFFLING ATTACHMENT. Hakbt J.

Dahl, Philadelphia, Pa., asalgnor to Union Special Ma-
diine Company, Chicago, IIL, a Corporation of lUlnoia

FUed June IS. 1906. Serial No. S21,444. (CI.

112—16.)

1. Tbe combination with oyer-ititching mecbanlim. of
mflling mecbanism arranged to operate within tbe line

of feed, and means pivoted to a rigid portion of tbe ma-
elilne for shifting said ruffiing mechanism tranaversely
to the line of feed.

2. The combination with over-stitching mecbanism of
mflling mechaplsm arranged to operate within the line

of feed, and means for shifting said ruffling mechanism
transversely to the line of feed, consisting of a lever
pivoted to a part rigid in relation to the machine.

8. Tbe combination with over-stitching oechaniam of
mflling mechanism arranged to operate within tbe line

of feed, a spring actuated lever and means for releasing
the same to effect an Instantaneons lateral lifting of
said ruflUng mechanism into an inoperative position.

4. Meelianism for overstttchlng In combination with
mecbansm for raflUng within tb* line of feed, the Mid
mflling Beebaniam arranged to be operated by a Bovinff

-, 1

part at the machine, and means for eff^ttlkg an insta»
taneons lateral shifting of said ruffling medumlsna tarta

SD taoperative position.

5. An attadimcnt for Mwiag machine* eomprlslng
ruffling mechanism, tbe said madianlan ai*aaged to be
operated by a moving part of tbe machine, and aeaaa
fifrr effecting an instaataneoos lateral shtfUag ef tke
said mechanism into an inoperative positloi).

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gaaett^.)

1.049.681. PUZZLE. BUuv C. Davidsoi"
N. T. Filed Jan. S, 1910. Serial No.
46—41.)

New York,

1186,151. (CI.

1. The combinatloa of a plurality of coaxifilly rotatable

disks, one above tbe other, various of tbe disks being
provided with cut-out portions, each disk being provided
With portions of a picture or design on its upper fsce,

s«me of said portiona being irregularly displaced with re-

spect to other portions of the design on tbe^ame dlak and
varioas parts of said portions appearing through tbe cut

otit portions of the disk above when tbe same is rotated.

2. Tbe combination of a plurality of coaxlfUiy rotatable
plates, one above tbe other, the lower plate having a pic-

ture or design on its upper surface, tbe other plates having
pprtiona of the same design thereon and apfrtures tbere-

t^ougb cutting away parts of said portions,, some of said

pf>rtlons being Irregularly displaced with re^jtect to other
pprtiona on tbe same plate.

3. The combination of a plurality of coazlally roUtabie
p^tes, one above the other, tbe lower plato W^^mk « Pic-

ture or design on iU upper surface, tbe oth4r pistes hav-
lag portions of the same design thereon and apertursa
therethrough cutting away parts of said portions, some of

sfld portions being irregularly displaced with respect

t$ other portions on the same plate, said apertures being

rfdially arranged and in the form of truncated sectors.

. 4. Tbe combination of a plurality of coaxlally rotatable

plates, one above the other, vartoos of saidj plates belaa
p|t>vided with suitable apertures therethrough, said plates

btlng provided each with porttons of a plctore or design
thereon, so arranged that wben the plates are properly
positioned with respect to one another, the portiona of

tke deaigna appearing through the apertures will form
tke complete design with the portion on tbe top plate,

vgrious of said platea being alao provided with other
portiona of the design which will appear

j
through tlie

apertures when the plates are not properly (>laced.

6. The combination of a plurality of rotatahle plates, one
above tbe other, various of said plates being provided with
seitable apertures therethrough, said platea being pro-

vided each with portions of a picture or design thereon so
arranged that wImb the plates are properiy positioned

wltb rsspeeC to oae another, tbe portions ef the design
appearing through the apertures wUl form jtbe coapleCa
daalgn with the portion on the top plate, various of said

plates being also provided with other portiona of said

picture or design which will appear through the apertarss
w|hen tbe plates are not properly placed and the apertnres

of each plate being sobstaatially of the aeme aise and
•kape. I

[ClalBa • to 10 net prlated la the Oaactte.!
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1.049,681. OOMBINBD STSP^LADDBE AND IBONING-
BOABD. Bi.UB Davis. Tippecanoe aty. OUsi Filed

.Mar. 21, 1911. Serial No. 615,8»4. (CL US at.)

1. In a comblaed step ladder and wash bench of tiie

class set forth comprising a platform, step legs ptvoully

connected with the sides of tlie ssid platform, central mem>
bers also pivoted to the sides of tbe said plstform, and
prop members pivoted to the platform adjacent tbe cea-

tral meml>ers. tbe step legs comprising each a pair of hinged

sections, means for SMintalatng tbe eectlons In line with

ea^ other, the said BMaas alao adapted to maintain the

sections at angles to each other, tbe central member having

Its lower portltm bifurcated to provide a pair of parallel

arms, the said arms being hingedly connected with tbe

said central member, means for maintaining the oeatral

member from the step legs when the derlee Is est np as

a ladder, tbe prop members comprising a pair of hinged

sections, means for maintaining ttte sections in line, said

means slso sdspted to maintain tbe sectlona at an angle

with each other, and a pivoted frasae to serve ss a aioans

for maintaining tbe step legs, central membera and prop

In spaced relation with each other.

2. In a combined ladder and waah beadi of the class

set forth, comprising a platform having Its ends formed
with U-shaped brackets, step-carrying members pivotslly

connected to tbe U-shaped t>rackets, and intermediate mem-
bers also pivotally connected with tbe U-abaped brackets,

prop members pivotally connected to the U-shaped brackets

to the rear of tbe intermediate members, the step-carrying

members esch comprising s pair of hinged sectloas, means
for maintaining aaid aectiona in line, the intermediate sec-

tions having their lower extremities bifurcated to pro-

vide a pair of srms, tbe said arms being hingedly coq-

iiected with tbe said central member, means for main-
taloing tbe intermediate carrying membera and their arms
upon the step ssctloas, tbe prop members being con-

structed of a pair of hinged elements, and means for main-

taining tbe elements in line with each other, substantially

as and for the purpose set forth.

8. Tbe herewith described ' construction of articles for

honseheld use comprising a rectangular platform having

Its opposite edges provided with longitudinally eztttdlng

U-shaped brackets, a step carrying member pivotally con-

nected between the arms of the U-«baped brackets, a cen-

tral meml>er pivotally connected between the arms of the U-
abaped brackets, and a prop member also pivotally con-

nected between the arma of the U-shaped brackets, the step

carrying member comprWag a pair of hinged sections,

means for sustaining the sections in line, ssid means also

adapted to sustain the sections at an angle to each other,

tbe central member having its lower portion bifurcated to

provide a pair of parallel arma, tbe aaid arma being

hingedly connected with the said central member, catch

membera between the feet of the arms and the sections

of the stop and prop members for retaining the said arms
whea the derlee is set up to provide a table or a sapport.
the outer faces of tbe U-shaped bracketa being each formed
with spsced shoulders, s frame pivotally connected with

tbe upper portion of the central member, means for de-

Uchably connecting tbe frame to the upper portions ef

tbe prep swabsr, eai the aaid frasM e4>p^!efl t»

ketweiai the shsaWsw ef tke step aseabers wkea tke (

le foiled to ptvrlde a teMa.
4. In a eoashtoed ladder and waah bench ef the dass

set forth, eeeaprlslBg a rectangular platform havteg Ito op-

posite edges prorMed with loagt>a<kMilly eiteatlac U-

shaped bracketa, a central member pivotally connected

bstwaea the anas of the U-shaped brackets, and a prep
member also pivotally connected between the arms of the
U-shaped bracketa, the atep-carrying member comprMag
a pair of hinged eectlons, meana for maintoining tbe sectfciM

In line, said leans alao adapted to maintain the seetlooa

at an angle to each other, the central member having Ita

lower portion bifurcated to provide a pak of parallel arma,
tbe said arms being hingedly connected with the aaid

tral member, catch members between tbe feet of the

of the sections of the step and prop members for retaining
tbe said arms wben the device is set up to provide a
table or a support, tbe outer faces of tbe U-shaped
brackets being each formed with spaced sbonldera, a frame
pivotally connected with tbe upper portions of tbe cen-
tral member, means for detacbably connecting the arm to
tbe upper portions of tbe prop meesber. and the aaid

adapted to engage between the sbonlders of the

her when the device Is folded to provide a table.

1.049,683. ADJUSTABLE HABBOW. JOB DaaAl.vo.

Center Bldge, Ark. FUed Sept 9, 1910. Serial No.
681.216. (CI. 66—126.)

In a harrow, the combination with a main beam having
a vertical loogitBdlnal alot formed centrally therein, uf

a U-ahaped strap connected to the forward end of the beam,
inclined handles connected at their torwacd ends to the

U-shaped strap, brace members connecting the rear e«da
of the handles to the mala beam, cross straps oooaeeted
to the upper and lower faces of tbe forward end of the
beam, a draft attocbment for such forward end of the
beam, link members extending between the draft attach-
ment and the enda of the croes straps, a pair of movable
tooth carrying beams one on each side of tke main baaai,

bolto passing through the links, cress straps and the for-

ward ends of the tooth carrying beams whereby the latter

are connected to tbe main besm, teeth carried by the tooth
carrying beam and a pair of links having their outer cada
pivotally connected to tbe top facea of the tooth carrying
beam, tbe inner or meeting enda of said llalm lying above
the longitudinal alote In the main beam, and a Imit pass-

log through the slotted portion of tha main beam and
tbe meeting enda of the links and adapted to be operated
to bold the tooth carrying beam in adjusted position rela-

tive to the ouUn beam.

1.049.684. CAB • COUPLING. Loirts Dvraiaa, Moant
Yemon, OMo. rOed Jane 8, 191S. tsHal No. T01,88^.

(Cli 218—9.)
In a ear eoopler, a bead bsvlng a cavity opening threogh

Ito front end and a paasage oosHBontcatlag with the euwtkf
at one end and opening thiaagk tke sMe wall of the hmS
at ha other end. said pMHC* having eorrespeadlBg Ion-

gltudinal groevee In oppoette walle, a beering piste ee-

lUfll Vlf T
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cored tgalnst the aide of said head and orerlylng aald

paaaage, a atem dlspoeed in uld paaaage and alidable

through the bearing plate, a head on the end of said item

remote from the bearing plate, a pin extending trantrenely
through said last named head and baying Ita ends en-

gaged in the longitudinal grooves respectively, a spring

encircling ^sald stem and having one end engaged with

said bearing plate and Us other end engaged with said

last named bead, and a knuckle pivoted in said cavity

and engaged by the bead on the stem whereby the move-

ment of the latter under the influence of said spring will

move the knuckle to unlocked position.

J

1,049,680. COMBINED DECK AND CABLINB FOR
SHIPS. WiLLUM Thomas Donxbllt, Brooklyn, J?. T.

Filed June 8, 1012. Serial No. 702,493. (CI. 114—80.)

1. In a combined deck and carllnes for ships, deck

plates provided with depending flanges and carllnes em-

bracing the flanges of the deck plates and secured thereto,

substantially as described.

2. In a combined deck and carllnes for shipa, deck

plates provided with depending flanges and carllnea having

plates between which the flanges of the deck plates are se-

cured, substantially as described.

3. In a combined deck and carllnes for ships, deck

plates provided with depending flanges and carllnes having

plates, between which the flanges of the deck platea are

secured, provided with base flanges, substantially as de-

scribed.

4. In a combined deck and carllnes for ships, deck

plates provided with depending flanges and carllnes having

plates, between which the flanges of the deck plates are

secured, provided with baae flanges and plates connecthig

said base flanges, substantially as described.

5. In a combtaed deck and carlhies for ships, deck

plates provided with depending flanges, deck covering se-

cured between the flanges of the deck plates and carllnes

secured to said flanges, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 ta 10 not printed in the Gaiette.l

t ;»•

1,049,680. AUTOMATIC SWITCH MECHANISM FOB
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES. RoBirr R. DnwLOP, Co-

lumbus. Ohio, assignor to The Jeffrey Manufacturing

Company, a Corporation of Ohio. FUed July 6. 1911.

Serial No. 687,078. (CI. 191—2.)

,;s
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ibcn iritk uM pawls, an adJiMtlDg member Inter-

pcMd between tlie eald eprtBg members for ebanirinv tlie

spring actioB of the same, whereby the pawla are adapted
for raisins or lowering the lifting member.

1.049.602. B0DT-8UPP0RTBB. MAMOAMWr II. Fiank-
UK, caileago, lU., asslgmor to Franklin Wardrobe Co..
Chlcam IlL. i Corporation of lUinois. Filed Jan. 17.
1»12. aerial No. «71,762. <C1. 2—78.)

1. A body 8npi>ort eonstmcted of nonelastic material,
posterior bones extending rertlcally from the top to the
bottom of the support, anterior bones arranged npon
angles converging toward the lower center of the support,
and side bones extending at an angle from the upper por-
tion of the garment downwardly and rearwardly to a
point posterior to and below the iliac crests, substan-
tially as described.

2. A body sapport comprising a garment adapted to

endrele the abdominal portion of the body and being
higher at the back than at the front thereof, vertical

center back steels extending a greater distance above the
waist line than below it, front steels converging toward
the lower center of the support, and steels extending
diagonally from the upper portion of the support down-
wardly and rearwardly to a point posterior to and below
the Iliac crests, substantially as described.

1.049,683. DOUBLE BODT - B0L8TBB. CHAiuia F.

FaaoB, St. Lonls, Mo., assignor to Commonwealth Steel

Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Filed June 4. 1912. SerUl No. 701,529. (CL 100—104.)
1. A double body bolster having a pair of main carry-

ing members provided with openings adapted to receive

the center sills of a car nnderframe and a centrally dis-

posed, trough-shaped member integral with said main
carrying members.

2. A double body bolster having two main carrying
Minbers provided with openings adapted to receive the
center lills of a car nnderframe, and a channel-shaped
member connecting the central portiona of said main
carrying members.

8. A donble body bolster having main carrying mcmt>ers
having openings formed through their central portions,

adapted to receive the center sills of a car nnderfmme.

jAKtl.'A«v 7, 1913.

aiid center aill supports taitsgral with aqd ronaeetteg
t^ central portioas of aald main carrytag

4. A double body bolster having a pair o| main carry-

ing members that are provided with top
|
and bottom

flanges, and with center sill openings throu|rh thetr cen-
tval portions between said flanges snd s centmlly disposed,
trough-shaped member Integral with and connecting said
main carrying members.

,

, 5. A double body bolster having a pair of mala carry-

ing members that are provided with top and bottom
flanges, with center sill openings through their coitral

Pfrtions between said flanges, reinforcing ribs on the
bsttom flanges beneath the center sill openings and a
centrally disposed, trough-shaped member cotinecting aald
main carrying members.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaastti]Oaastti]

l/>49.694. TOOL-HOLDEB. IfAacoa FaI^, Provldenca,
R. I. FUed Jan. 24. 1912. Serial No. 0^8,078. (Q.
77—60.)

1. In a tool bolder, a vertical arm having a slot at Ks
Mwer end for the reception of a bolt to secnr* said am to

tte front face of the lathe slide rest, the upper end of said

a^ being formed with a large opening, a tool bolder

proper consisting of a head fbrmed with a threaded shank
tlst extends through said large opening of the arm, said

head being for abutting engagement with tSie rear face

of said arm and having a rearwardly projecting stud the

riar end of which is formed with a conical ,socket to re-

c^ve the c«nt» point of tba tail stock, said shank being
formed with a conical socket for receiving s drill or other
tool, and a winged out on said threaded sh^nk for abut-

ting engagement with the front face of the am to hold

the head stationary.

2. In a tool bolder. In combination with; an arm for

seourement to the carriage of the lathe, itblch arm is

farmed with an opening at its top end, a tool holder proper
having a bead on one end which abuts the 'rear face of

the arm and having a threaded shank which extends

through said opening and is formed with a tapering socket

to receive tbe tool, tbe rear end of said head having a
s«cket to receive the center point of the tall stock and a
n^t on said threaded shank engaging the tront face of

stld arm.
'3. In a tool holder, a vertical arm having a transveras

ealarged opening In ita oppsr cad. a tool bolder proper
having an enlarged portion abutting the rear face of said

arm and having a threaded part which is longitudinally

socketed to receive the tool, said threaded part of the
tool holder proper being received in aald enlarged opening
of the arm and being adjustable radially of $ald enlarged
ofenlng, and means on said threaded part to abut the

fnnt face of said arm to draw said enlarged portion of

tte tool holder proper in binding relation to aald ana.
'4. In a tool holder In combination with a vertical arm

having an enlarged opening in its upper end and a alot

JANUAKY 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. '•9

! Its lower end, means exteodlag through the slot to
•Oastably secure the mrm to the sUde rest of a hithe, a
Isel holder proper havlic en enlarged part that abots the
rsar (hce of the ar« and a threaded shank that is received
In said arm opening and Is radially adjustsble in tbe 1st-

ter and la longitudinally socketed to receive the tool, and
a nut on said shank to engage the front face of the arm
to bind the enlarged part of tbe tool holder against the
rear face of the arm.

6. In a tool holder, a vertical arm having an opening
in its upper end, a tool holder proper having a central
enlarged portion tbe front face of which abate the rear
face of said arm, said holder proper having its rear end
projecting on the rear side of said arm and formed with
a socket to receive the center point of the tail stock
and having its front end throaded and extending through
said arm opening and disposed on the front side of the
arm and formed with a socket to receive the tool, snd a
not on said threaded end of the holder proper to abut
.the front face of tbe arm.

1.049,698. COMBINED FOOT-WABMBB AND MUFFLBS.
MlLBOair H. OaaaisoN, Ocean City, N. J. Filed Jan.
11. 1012. SerUl No. 670.714. (CI. 237—».)

1. In a eombined foot warmer and mnHer designed for

utilising tbe exhsust of an internal comtonstlOB engine tbe

combination of a ahallow open top eloafated casing hsving
formed integral therewith marginal flangad portions, said

easing having an inlet port In one side adjacent one end
and aa outlet port on tlte opposite side adjacent tbe other

smi, vartleal bafllea arranged transversely within said caa-

sald ports, one extending from the aids o<
that bss tbe inlet port therein and the other

azt^^lng from the side of tbe easing that has tbe outlet

put therein, each baflle temlnatlag abort of tbe opposite
sMs of tbe castag, a removable cover having a ribbed top
aald ribs betatr arranged longitudinally of said cover and
means for clamping tbe cover to tbe casing.

2. la a ooaiMBed foot warmer and mulBer designed for

tbe exhaust of an Internal iiaiihiMlhm aagiae tbe
ition of a shallow open top daagated oaalag hav-

ing formed Integral therewith marginal flanged portions,

said casing bavlng aa Inlet port In one side adjacent one
end and an oatiet port on the opposite side adjacent tbe

other ead, vertical baAes arranged transversely within
baaing between said porta, one extending from the
of tbe casing thst has tbe inlet pert therela and the

ether extending from the side of the casing that haa the
outlet port therein, each baflle terminating short of the

sppoalte side of tbe caslag, a removable cover having a
iMNid top said ribs being srranged longitudinally of said
cover, pttcfelag alrlpa bets>os« tbe flanged portions of said

casing and aaM cover aad mesas for damping the cover

to the caaiag.

8. la a ea«Maed foot warmer and mafler for ntUlaing
the erhaast of an internal combustion engine tbe comblna-
ttn of a shallow open top elongated casing having a
•angad marginal portion, tbe ends of said caslag
swelled out at its bsse line to form Internal

helew the plane of the casing bass and the sMs walls of
said easing being provided taunedistely adjacent said de-
presasd portioas with Inlet snd outlet ports, vertical

hafllsa arranged transversely within said casing between
aald ports and saltably spaced with respect to each other
and to the enda of the caitag oas extending fro* the rfds
sf tho casing that has the Inlot port therein snd the other
wIsBtlig froaa the side of ths eaalag that has tbe ontlet
port tbsratai each bafle tarmlaating short of the opposite
tU» of ths CMlBr aad a removable eerer for saM casing.

186 O. O.—
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4. In combination an tetamal
Its complements! mufller, a eomMaed foot

mnflter for Btilistng tho szhaust of ^ho engine aaid foot
warmer and mufler eeaprMng a shallow open top ttam-
gated caslag having an inlet port IB sao sMo adjacent one
end and an oatiet port on the opposite side adjacent tho
other end, vertleal hafles arrangod tfausist asly witkla
said r sslag hclweea aald parts one extending froei ths rids
of the casing that haa tho talet port tberein and tho otkar
extending from the side of the casing that has tbe oatiet
port tberein each baflle terminating abort of tho o^
Bide of the eaaing, a removable cover for said
two-part exhatist connection for the engine one
leading to the muOer aad tbe other ssetloi

ing to tbe combined foot warmer and lanMi 1 aad a
valve at the Junction of said secttons adaptai la eaa po>
sltion to divert tbe exhsust gaaetf thxaogh the -BVBar aad
la aaotfear position to divert exhaust gasses through ths
eoahlaed foot warmer and mufller and in an Intei ssedlats
poaltlon to divert the oxhaast gaoes partially thioi^ tho

partially through tbe coesbined foot

said mufller and combined foot

aflier having separate and distinct ezhaosts to the
atmeaphsrlc air.

6. la a combined foot warmer and mufller desigaod flar

utillalac fhs exhaust of an Internal combustion engine tho
combiastfea of a shallow open top elongated '—*'»g bar-
ing formed iategral therewith marginal flangad
aaid laslag hsvlag sn inlet port In one aide
ead aad sn outlet port on tiM opposite side
other end, verticsl ba files srranged transversely wttbta
said eaatag between said porta, one eztendbig from the sMs
of the caslag that has the Inlet port therrln aad ths
estandlng from tho side of tbe casing that has ths
port tiiereln. each haflle tennfnstlng short of tho
dde of the castag. s removsble cover for said
meaas for claasplag the eerer to said caslag.

1,04«.6P6. OOTBBNOft AND PRS88URE-RICOULATOB
FOB BTEAM-ENQniBS. Thomas O. OATHaioHT, Mo-
ridlan. Miss. PUed Dec. 28, 1011. Bsrlsl No. 667,468.
(CI. 108—M.)

1. The combination with an oagtao having a high aad a
low preasure cylisder, aad a re^ aliaft nuaniulsfl tzaa»
iparialy of the engine, of a governor flMchaaiam
connected with tbe englBc aad rock shaft, dm
crsbly coanoctsd with ths rock shaft aad govoraor opsrat-
ing mechanism for operating the rock abaft by tho asver-
ing of the operating connactlaa hsiausa the govarnor and
engine, and a preasure operated mechanism also operably
coaaected to tbe rock shaft for operatlag ths aaBS to stop
ths engine upon the isdmllsa of tts piasMrt.

2. Tbe combination with an seghM hsviag a high and
a low preasure cylinder, and a rock abaft csanscted
nraely of the snglno, of a goreiaoi mnrhanlaM. mnaas
eraMy connecting the governor mechanism with the
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glsc, mecluuiiaiii operably cooD«cted to Mid means and to

the rock shaft tor operating the rock shaft bj the seTerlng
of the goTernor mechanism from the engine, and a prsssare

operated and spring returned mechanism opersbly con-

nected to the rock shaft for operating the same to stop
the engine upon the reduction of the pressure.

5. In a governor and pressure regulating mechanism,
the combination with a rock shaft operably connected to

the controlling mechanism of an engine, of a belt operably

connected to the engine, a governor shaft operahly con-

nected thereto, means forU>perabl7 connecting the gov-

•mor to the rock shaft, an auxiliary mechanism operably

eo—rted to the belt and to the rock shaft for operating

the rock shaft to stop the engine due to the disconnection

of the belt, and a pressure oi>erated mechanism operahlj

connected to the rock shaft for operating the same by ths

reduction of the pressure therein.

4. In a governor and pressure regulating mechanism,
the combination with a rock shaft opersbly connected to

the controlling mechanism of an engine, of a belt operably

connected to the engine, a governor shaft operably con-

nected thereto, means for operably connecting the gov-

ernor to the rock shaft, an aoxlllary mechanism operably

connected to the belt and to the rock shaft for operating
the rock shaft to stop the engine due to the disconnection

of the belt, and a pressure operated and spring returned
mechanism operably connected to the rock shaft for op-

erating the rock shaft due to the reduction of the pressure.

6. In a governor and pressure regulating mechanism for

steam engines, the combination with a rock shaft operably

connected to the controlling mechanism of the enirtne, a
belt operably connected to said engine, a governor mecha-
nlaa operably connected to said belt, means for operably

eoniMctlng said governor mechanism to the rock shaft,

a trigger blngedly connected to said rock shaft, an arm
.^onnted npon said rock shaft for lndepend«it movement
thereon and disposed In parallel with said trigger, a
spring actuated catch carried thereby and normally in

engagement with said trigger to permit the lever and trig-

ger to move In unison, and means operably connected with
the belt and with said lever to actuate the catch due to

the severing of the belt

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,049,697. APPARATUS FOB CLEABING AND PLOW-
ING FOREST-LANDS. Thomas John Gn, Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Filed July 1, 1911. Serial No.

636,504. (CL 21—114.)

In a power driven vehicle, in combination, an attach-

ment Including a framework pivoted on a horizontal axis

at one end, a curved plate removably attached to the

opposite end of ssid framework, tie rods connected to said

frame work, lugs at different points of the engine for en-

gamement with the tie rods for retaining the framework

In different positions, and a windlass and pulley for rais-

ing and lowering the framework, substantially as

deecribed.

1,049.698. FLUMB. QBoaoa Mahlon GiLurm, Min-
neapolis, Iflnn., assignor to Minneapolis Steel ft Ma-
chinery Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a Corporation.

Filed July 20. 1911. Serial No. 6394^94. (Cl. 61—«.)
A metallic flume comprising metal sections, substan-

tially semi-circular in cross section and having their ends

lapping by one another, supports provided on each side

qf said flume, brackets mounted on said qopporta, roda
<surved to conform to the curvature of said; seetioas aad
Having threaded ends fitting into boles in fald brackets^

«id nuts for said threaded ends, the longitudinal edges
at said flume sections contacting with saldi brackets and
the tightening of said nuts clamping said sections against
snld brackets.

1.049,699. ADTEBTIBING DEVICE. WkLSOH J. M.
Glavbs, Bright. Ontario. Canada. Filed t>ec. 18, 1911.

SerUl No. 666,697. (CL 46—40.)

xr

1. An advertising device comprising a casing having a
display opening, a member arranged to move under the

display opening and adapted to carry advertising mstter.

i figure represented upon the casing, the jeprsaeatation
df an impelling member represented as connected with tke
figure, a missile arranged to move toward ahd away from
ttie representation of the Impelling membetf and the dl»-

flay opening, means for moving the represstatlon of the

Iknpelling member and the representation of the missile,

and means for moving the member carrying the advertis-

ing matter when the representation of the impelling

iiember and the representation of the mlsi^ are moved
%> abnormal positions. 1

i 2. An advertising device comprising a caMng having a
display opening, a member arranged for motement within
l^e casing and bearing advertlalng mattev so arranged
tMt it may be brought to view through tbei dlsplsy opea-
ftig, s figure represented upon the casing, limb sections

ylvotally connected together and pivotally connected with
the figure, the representation of an Impelling member
fivotally connected with the limb sections, the repre-

•entation of a missile sdapted to move betareen the rep-

resentation of the Impelling member and the display open-

ing, means for moving the representation of| the Impelling

iiember and the representation of the missile from normal
|o abnormal positions, means for returolng the said

members to normal positions, and means f^r moving the

iiember which carries the advertising matter from the

fepresentatlon of the impelling member whcp the same is

iioved to an abnormal position.
j

3. An advertising device comprising s caplng havlag a
display opening, a member arranged for movement In the
^ing and carrying advertlalng matter adapted to be

tlewed through the display opening, a fign^ represented

ipoB the casing, the representation of an impelling mem-
ier mounted upon the casing and represented as operated

^y said figure, the representation of s missile adapted to

iiove between the representation of the Impelling member
and the display opening along a prescribe*} path, means
for moving the representation of the impelling member
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and the representaUon of the sUaalle to akaormal posi-

tions, means for returning the representation of the ia-

peiling member ,and the repressataftiwi of the ailssile to

normal positions, snd ssesas spsratsd (rem tks ispre-

sentation of the ImpelUng mcsSber when the saow is

moved to aa ahaormal position for moving the mesas

which carries the advertising matter, the parts of said

means being so arranged that the means which carries

the advertising matter will stsy st rest while the repre-

sentstion of the Impelling asaaber is returning to its nor-

msl position.

4. An advertising derlee CMaprlslng s casing hsving

a display opening, an arbor joumaled therein, a disk car-

ried by the arhor and bearing advertising matter adapted

to he moved into register with tite dlsptay opening, a figure

represented upon the disk, the representation of an im-

pelling member represented as operated from the figure

and morsbly mounted upon the casing, an arm located

witliln the casing and operatlvely connected with said

repiveentatlon of the impelling member, a return means

eooaected with said arm snd said casing, a second srm

pivotally mounted in the eastag. a return means oon-

Metsd to the said second arm and casing, the representa-

tlsa of a missile carried by the said second arm and

located in the path of morsMsat of the representation

of the impelling member, saeans Cor moving the said arms

slmnltaneousl.r snd for releasing them socoeslvely, and

aMsaa for operating the disk from the represenUtion of

tlM iav>elllng member.

6. An advertising device comprising a casing having s

display opening, a disk Joumaled therein snd having

advertising matter adapted to be brought into register

with the display opealag. a figure represented upon the

eaaiag. the r«preseatatloB of an iBpsUiag BMsber repre-

sented ss operated from the figure, an arm operatlvely

connected with said represeatatloa of the iaspelling mem-

ber and located within the eaaiag. a second arm located

within the casing, the representstlon of s missile carried

by the last mentioned arm and located in the

path of movement of the representation of the Im-

l^m«y mrmhrr a third arm pivoted in the casing, a

slseve carried by the last mentioned arm and having a

finger, said sleeve being positioned upon the last men-

tioned srm for partUl rotation, said finger adapted to be

projected across the said arms and engage the same to

move them to abnormal positions and adapted to release

the aald arms successively, means for returning the arms

to their normsl positions, snd means for operatiag the

disk from the impelling member.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,049,700. LIQUID-FUEL BURNER. Johk B. Ooblb

and JAMSS E. Glasgow. Decatur. III. Piled Nov. 25.

1911. Serial No. 662.494. (CI. 158—66.)

1. In a liquid fuel burner, s psn, s mixer-tube sup-

ported within the pan and extending at one end through

one wall of the paa and having its said end open, a

homer tube supported above and In communication with

the mixer-tube, the mixer-tube having dischsrge openings

pissented toward the bottom of the pan, and a fuel

supply pipe coiled within the paa and having one' end

•xtending through the said wall of the pan and arranged

to discharge fuel into the said mixer-tube.

2. In a liquid fuel burner, a pan. a mixer-tube sup-

ported within the pan. a burner-tube supported above and

In eommnnlcatlon with the mixer-tube, the ada»-tuhe

havtag 4taeknfsa ^fwihrg" nensntsd toward the ksMwa tt

the psa and beteg «p«i st sne eni, snd s fnsi sapply pips

having a portion of Ita length arran«ed within the psn

beneath ths mixer tube and hSTtnc Its dlnduupt Sai

posltloaed to discharge fuel Into the said mixer-tabs.

3. In a liquid fuel burned, a pan. a 8slnr*t«bs ar-

ranged within the psn and having dlsehsxie spMtngi

presented toward the bottom of the pan, n bWBsr tubs

la communication with the mixer-tube, the ssid

being open at one end. a fuel supply pipe having a

of Us length arranged within the pan below the

tube, a vaporlaaUon chamber interposed in tlM snld

length of the fuel-supply pipe, and a noasle snppsrted at

the end of the supply pipe and arranged to discharge Into

the mlxer-tnbe.

4. In a liquid fuel burner, a pan, a mixer-tube

within the pan and having one end extending tliroyfc^

wall of the pan and open, a burner tube suppertsd abort

the mixer-tube, a union esUbllshing communication be-

tween the tramer and mixer-tubes, the mixer tube being

formed with op^itngs in ita under side for the discharge

of fuel, a fuel-supply pipe leading through one wall of

the pan and colled beneath the mixer-tube and betweta

the same and the bottom of the pan, the aald sapply-flps

leading beyond the coil, through the said wall of the pan

and to a point in advance of the open end of the mlisr-

tube, and a nonle carried by the last mentioned sad of

the supply pipe and arranged to dtscharge Into ths Mid

mixer-tube.

1,049,701. MACHINE FOB STOPPING OUT POBTIONI

OF BMICTBOTTPB • MOLDS. jAMwrn F. QoCTfVWl,

Philadelphia. Pa., asslgaer to Royal Electrotype Cos^

pany, a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Jans 24,

1912. SerUl No. 706,497. (Cl. 204—«.)

1. A machine of the class described, comprising a sap-

port for electrotype molds, a tool for destroying n portion

of the surface of the mold, and means for thisKIIng tho

remaining portion of said mold.

2. A machine of the class dsscrtbsd. comprising s sop-

port for electrotype molds, a " s tsppUg out " tool for d»>

stroying a portion of the surface of the mold, and a blade

having n ylskttng movement with respect to said " stop-

ping out " tool for sblddlng the remaining portly of ths

surface of said mold.

8. A BMchine of the class dsserlhsd, eismprlnlni a sap*

port for electrotype molds, a tool arrangsd to rsdprsesM

in a dfa-ectlon substantially nonsnl to the plnns oC said

support for destroying a portion of ths snrfiMt of ths

mold, and means carried with said tool, meisbls with ro-

spset thmwto, for shleldiag ths rsmslning povtisa of the

snrtecs s( snld mold.

4. A machine of the class

fbr sopportlng an electrotype moM, a
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oat" tool fbr d—troytag • portton of tho artece «f the

aid, aad meuii extendtng tatatantUlly parallel with said

taal tor shteldtoc the romalnlny portion at th» mrfaeo of

Mid aoUL
5. madiiae <rf tho dan doaeribod, eoniprlriBg moana

havtaiff a earrucatad torfaee for aapportlng alMtrotypa

molda, a " stoppliig oot " tool moTmbla toward and away
from ntd tupportlDff Baana, for deatroyteg a portloa of

tka sarfkce of th« moM, aad aaana earrtad with aald tool.

tm ahleldiog tha raaulnlag pertlaa of the aorfhee of

bM mold.

[Claim • to 28 not prlatai fei the 3aaette.]

1,049J02. CONCBBTB STRUeXUBS. Cbablu Bairs-

DiCT Qmadx, Weat Oranga. N. J. PUad Fab. 19. 1010.

Serial Mo. S44.728. (CL 72—6a.)

1. In a concrete floor member, a reinforcing etructure

comprising a snbatantlally borlsontal tension portion and

« b«tt ap parMon near the end of said floor member, tba

same being of roaad or thick eonatractlo* for the greater

part of Ita length but being thin or flattaaad la the

viciaitjr of s»id bend.

2. In a bnlldlag. a floor comprliteg oppositaly dtspoaed

girders, In combination wltb a plurality of preformed floor-

slabs, each of said floor-slabs set between and extending

from girder to girder, nad each floor-slab consisting of a

masa of hardened concrete embedding a metal reinforce-

ment, the metal of said reinforcement emerging from the

concrete subetantlally at the ends of the slab to where the

latter obtains sappert from the girder, and each slab com-

prising a refaBforcad body portion, at least two reinforced

rlba depending therefrom, aad a flat bottom portion con-

necting the bottoms of said rlba, aald bottom portion being

composed of a different apeelea of concrete, lighter In

specific gravity than the eoaercte forming body portion

and ribs.

8. In a bonding, a floor comprfalng oppositely disposed

girders. In combination with a plurality of preformed floor-

slabs, each of said floor-alaba aet between and extending

from girder to girder, and each floor-slab consisting of a

mass of hardened coacrete embedding a metal reinforce-

ment, the metal of said reinforcement emerging from the

concrete substantially at the eada of the slab to where the

latter obtains support from the girder, and each slab com-

prising a reinforced body portion, at least two reinforced

ribs depending therefrom, and a fiat bottom portion con-

necting the bottoms of said ribs, said bottom portion being

composed of a different species of concrete, lighter in

Rpeeiflc grnrlty than the concrete forming body portion

and riba, and flntng the entire space between ribs and
body portKiB.

am tor aakiac aad 4m

l^MAJOa. INDUCnON-MOTOE. AvmxAiamm M. Osat,

lOlwMBkce. Wis., assigasr to AlH^Cbalniera CossfHuy.

a Corparatlon of New Jeraesr. Hied Peki 28. 1»10.

eilal 19a S40.M3. (CL 17»—37t.)
1. In an induction motor, a stattoaary aiip rtag. a

aacaodanr wtadtag eleetrtaally osaoaeted to said slip rfaig,

• afcart-efccirited riag luanilMg said ^p ring, and
Hana for dlaceaaectlag tha electrical ij iitsalls— at said

acondary wladlag with said rtlp rtag and tor connaetlag

aald wlndlBg with said skort-elraiHteg rhs*.

2. in a dyaaaioelactik aachilae, the cemMaatlau of a
statlMury slip ring, a short-circalttof rlnc said rtnga

httag eaacMtrloUly arraa^ed, a wiadtBg adapted to be

tiwiaartsd to eitter said slip rtag or to aald Bhert-drcQit-

t>g rlas.

BctlaBa.

3. In a dynano^leetrie awehlae, the coaAilBation ef a
tatlenary slip rlag, a short-drcuitlng ring aorrowdlBg
wkU Blip ring, a wladtag adapted to be elactrleally co»-

seted to either said rtip ring or short-dreuinng ring, and
cBBtrifugally operated means fOr permitting the making
id breaking of said connections.

_ «rk«>«tlag tabea. aacttei eeatraMad vtlfm

tiaUtav tha oattot fram aald caituretiat tukaa. aa oattat

valve caatog In clealac «Lid ilaa nwtrallsd Tahraa aad

provided wUh a eaotrolllag valve tor tta asrtlet, aad a cam

iprrsriag wiU said eentrolllag valve and ooatroUiag tka

ante of aald aactten-eontraUed vaivea.

r
I

4. la a dyaaaBo^leetrte BacMae, the eontotaattoa of a

4iaft, a core soppartad ky aaM steft. a w^idlng earrtad

% said core, a lead fron said wtadtag. a briosh termlaa^

1^ said lead, a allp ring with which said bruah la aav^

flNilly electrical^ eooneetad. a shert-drcnltiBg ring soi^

rtrandlag said slip ring and with which takl brnah la

adapted to be connected, and Bseaaa whiek irbea operated

permit the moving of said brush for chaoglkg the eonnae-

dona of said wiadiag fHMn said slip ring to said sbort-

drcuitint ring. I

B. In an indoetlea motor, a statlooarr *np viw* *

aecondary winding electrleally connected to ^d slip rlag,

$ revolving short-circuiting ring smi saa^ag aal* ^
ying, and means tor diseonnectlag tba statflilial eeaaa^

ttons of said secondary winding with said allp rlag aai

lor connecting said winding with saM sbort-dlrenltlng rlac.

rciainia 6 to 9 not prlatetf la the Qaaattei}

J,a«.704. HAND-POWBB HAT-BALBB. Qkhmi Oo»-

DON aaaair. Battalia. Ala. Piled Feb. MJ IMS. Serial

No. 679.701. (CL 100—12.) '

r̂

A bay baler Including a casing comprl^g a bottom,

spaced side walls kavlag aUntng slots thkreln. a eaver
ronnectlng the aide waUa, an end wall, a sliding pcaaaer

(lead adapted to tte moved toward and away from aaid ead
wall, a windlass carried by said end waU, spaced rods

engaged through aald alined slots and bearing against the

outer face of srtd presaer head, a draw cable on each side

of tka kay kaler connected at one end to a corresponding

end of the windlass shaft and having a blMrcatlon at the

opposite end the branches of which terminate in loops

which encircle the corresponding ends of Imth of said rods,

said cables operating to draw said rods onlformly toward

paid wlndlaas with a reaaltaat evoi advance of said preaaar

bead in pcrtorsoiag Its function , aad spaced [baling wire ra-

belvlng tubea easageA tkaoaflk saAd sleti aad
against the laaar Caca af aalA pawMr headj

1,049,706. CABBUBETEB. CKAaLaa B. jOaacTBB, Saa-

gua, Masa. Med Dee 26, 1908. ierl41 Na. 466,817.

(CI. 48—154.1.) i

1. A earboretar caBpvMng a baae kavlag a plarallty «(

tabea aountad tbereoa, Jet no^riea prsjeetlair

2. A carburetor ooa^rlalnc a kaae havftw a ptnraitty a<

carbureting tubea aioaated thereon, jet nocsles projeettaK

Into said carboratlag taksa, aa oatlet valve caalag. a con-

traUiac valve oontroUlng tka aatlat fraat aald caalag. sae>

tlon-ooatioUed vaivea In aald eaalag ooatraUlag tk« oat-

let of aald earboretlng tabes, a cam oparatlag wltk said

coQtroUlng valve tor the oatlet. rockar ahafta ka^ng a

coonectlon with said aoctlon-eoatroUad valvaa, and uaw
carried by .aald rockar shafts and adaptad to ha oontrattad

by aald cask.

a. A carbatatar eoaivrlalag a baae having a plarattty #f

earboretlng tubes mounted thereon, )et aa^Uea la eeaaa-

nlcatlon with Mid carbarKlag tabaa. an oatlat vaive ma-

Ing, suction controlled valves In said casing and control-

ling the outlet frost aaid eaih arittog tabes, a shaft In said

casing carrying a controlling valve which controls the

ovtiat ttom aald eaatng, a ean flsoanted no aaid shaft aad

rotating w«h saM iWttaBhlB valve, rocker ihafta alao

Boantod ki aaid eaafag aai nsanected with aald snctloo-

controlled vaivea, and tripping rods carried by said rockar

ahafta adapted to be controlled by said cam.

4. A carbureter comprlalag a baae having a plurality <rf

carbureting tubes mounted tbereso. Jet noaalea projecting

Into said carbureting tubea. aaetlaa-oaatrolled vaivea coa-

trolling the ouUet from said carbureting tubea, an outlet

valve casing Inclosing said suction-controlled valves and

provided with a butterfly valve controlling Its outlet, and

a cam operating with said butterfly valve and controlling

tka awTamsata af aald aactlon-controlled valves.

6. A earkarator coiaprlalng a plurality o< cailiuiafeai

aalto having a common outlet and aaah esHiktiBg af k

earkaratlag tube and a supply Jet noarie ptaijaetteg^efa-

la, cactato af aald aalto belag provided wltk aacttoi-eaa-

ttaUsd valvaa tor katk the caikaretlng take and tha Jet

vaiva holding a^d meaaa for pat^

aatasaatlc apeniag of said oaettoa-

ceatralled vaivea.

IClalma 6 to 11 not prkited In the Oaaetta.]

sHde upon the spacer therewith to t

gnldca.

l>t9.70T. WIMDOW - LOCK. F-aaoaica C. Ocpxrix,

i, IIL. aalgaTT of oae-half to William F. Lynch,

ilL ftlad Hay 31, 1912. Serlki No. 700,T«T.

(CL I*—It.

In a window lock, tha eomblnatlan of two nambera, ooa
of said awaskais attachable «o Che top rail of the lowar

aaA of a wiadow, Che ethar mmther VJ-khapad and iMtfo

of renillent material and one end of one am of aaid re-

silient member attachable to the upper sash of aald win-

dow, wltb said members so relatad that the ead of the

free arm of aald reameat anbar li la tha paih of move-

ment of the other me

1,049.706. LUNCH-HOLDWt. HkHkT OaovK, Jr.. Two

Blvera. Wia.« aaaignor to Alnmlnam Goods Mfg. Com-

pany Msaltowoe. Wis., a Corporation of New Jeraey.

FlledNov. IS. 1911. Serial Na. 660,041. (a.ia*-t66.)

The eombtoatlaa of a pall previdad with^

oaga, guidsa on the cage-bottom, a aMdc

galdea aad kavlag a grip-plate tkeravHh iiia^MnllM a

1,(K9.708. AUTOMATIC BLieCT»IC CMJT-OUT. Joear

Hbnbik HALLBBao, Now Tork, N. T. Filed July 27,

1911. Serial Na 640.746. (CL 176—276.)

1. A cut-out adapted tor nae In a lamp circuit, earn-

prising a movable support, a reaistance coll e«aki to tbm

lamp mounted upon said support, a contact aaakar car-

ried by said support and adapted to cloaa tha drcult

through aald realatanca cotL means for boMlat koM oop

port aad contact member In an open pealttaa, and

opanMva in conjunction with

aakMMtieally releaahtg aald

contoet memtwr to connect aald

rhea the laav la broken.

t. A cut-oat adapted tor nae to a laaip ^«Blt,

a movable support, a reaistance eoB aoaal to

loaatad upon said sappwt. a contact

tato the temp dreait
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when said aupport is mored to Its operstlTe position,

means for holding said support and contact member in an

open position, and means operatire in conjunction with

said last named means for aatomatically releasing said

support and permitting said contact member to connect

Mid resistance Into ttae lamp circuit when the lamp Is

broken.

3. A device of the kbid described comprising a piTotallj
mounted movable support, a resistance carried thereon,
contact members adapted to connect said resistance in
circuit when said support Is moved, means for moving
said support to operative position, and means for holding
said support and contact members in open position. In-
cluding a lever-armature controlling the movement of Mid
sopport and an electromagnet adapted to operate Mid
lever-armature and to release said support to permit Mid
contacts to close the resistance circuit.

4. A device of the kind deserilied, comprising a movable
rMistance, a contact member movable with uid resist-
ance, means for moving Mid resistance permitting said
contact member to connect Mid resistance into the lamp
circuit when the lamp is broken, a holding arm for the
reaiatanee, a lever pivoted bej<uid its center having Its
longer ^rtlon In engagement with raid arm, and auto-
matic mMns operating upon the shorter portion of Mid
lever to disengage said holding arm.

5. A device of the kind described comprising a movable
resistance arranged and adapted to be connected in cir-

cuit when moved, an arm movable with the resistance, a
lever engaging Mid arm normally holding Mid resistance
out of drenlt, a spring normally operating to maintain
tlie arm In engagement with Mid lever, and automatic
mMns adapted to swing the lever against the pull of Mid
spring, thereby disengaging the arm and permitting the
iMlstance to be connected in circuit.

rClaims 6 to 8 not printed in the Qasette.]

1.049,709. MEANS FOE TIPPING BAIL-SUPPORTKD
WAOONB AND THE LIKE. William Limd«at Hak-
iLToir, Glasgow, Scotland. Filed Mar. 9, 1911. Serial

No. 618.426. (CL 214—7.)

1. An elevated railway, a carriage depending from the

railway, the carriage being mounted to turn about an axis

located at a distance below the railway, means furnished

at a station on the railway where material is required

to be discharged, mechanism with which the carriage

is furnished comprlsiug a part mounted to turn about

an azla located above the axis of the carriage, the part

bdiig arranged to enter Into engagement with the said

mans and tnm the carriage as In its travel it enters the

tation, associated with means for returning the carriage

to Its upright position.

—,

j

t. An elevated railway, a carriage having wheels run-

ning upon the railway from which the Mrrl^e depends,

thM carriage being mounted to turn about an axis located

at a distance below the railway, means furiiahed at a
station on the railway where material is reduired to be
discharged, mechanism with which the carriage is for-

nlabed comprising a part mounted to turn about an axis

located above the axis of the carriage, the part being
armnged to enter into engagement with the said means
an4 turn the carriage as in its travel it enters the sta-

tion.
I

1. An elevated ralhray, a carriage having wheels run-

niqg upon the railway from which the carriage depends,

th« carriage being mounted to turn about an axis lo-

catied at a distance below the railway, meaE|s furnished

at a station on tha railway where material : is required

to "be discharged, mechanism with which the carriage is

foRtished comprising a part mounted to tutti about an
axil located above the axis of the carrlagt, the part

being arranged to enter into engagement wijth the said

mMna and turn the carriage as in its travel it enters

thf station, asaodated with mMns for returning the

casrlage to ita upright position.

4. An elevated railway, a carriage having wheels mn-
niag upon the railway from which the carriage depends,

the carriage being mounted to tiirn about an axis located

at a distance below the railway, a rack furnlahed at a

station on the railway where material is required to

be discharged, mechanism with which the carriage is

furnished arranged to enter into engagement with the

ra«k and turn the carriage as in Its travel 1( enters the

station.
j

(. An elevated railway, a carriage having wheels run-

nlag upon the railway from which the carriage dependa,

tha carriage being mounted to turn about an axis located

at a distance below the railway, a rack funilshed at a

station on the railway whoe material is required to be

discharged, mechanism with which the carilage Is fur-

nlahed arranged to enter into engagement w^ tha rack
and turn the carriage as In its travel it enters the sta-

tlan, associated with means tor returning th^ carriage to

ita upright position.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed In the Oasettei]

1,949,710. SAFETY THBU8T-BBABING FOR GRIND-
ING-MACHINB8. Amaba HABvar, Georgttown, 8. C.

Iiiled Feb. 9, 1912. Serial No. 676,580. (CK 04—26.)

ibid, a1. In a machine of the character desertbM, a rotary

slytft, a dlak keyed for longitudinal movement upon the

alMt. a thrust e6Uar looMly mounted uptfi the shaft

between one face of the disk and one of th4 shaft bMr-

in^, breakable lugs arranged upon opposite sidM of the

sliaft, and screws thrMded in the thrust collar and hav-

ing shoulders bMring against Mid lugs, tha adjustment

of said screws in the collar positlTely moving Mid collar

aad the dlak longitudinally upon the shaft, the shoul-

ders upon Mid screws being sdapted to fcrce the lugs

fiom their normal poaitions and brMk th« same upon

abnormal pressure against one side of the dis^ hi an axial

direction and toward the lugs.

2. In a machine of the character described, a rotary

shaft, a disk keyed for longitudinal movem«nt upon the

skaft, a thrust collar looMly mounted up4n the shaft

between one face of the disk and one of the sliaft bearings,

breakable lugs arranged upon opposite sidM of the shaft.

Mid lugs being provided witk recaasM, and strews thread-

ed in the thrust collar and sMted In the re^essM of Mid
lags to prevent rotation of the collar with said shaft, Mid
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aercwB balng provided wHh shoulders to bear agaiast

tha logs aad brsak the Mme upon abnormal prasanre

against one side of the disk in an axial direction and to-

ward tlte lugs.

1,049,711. PAINT-PACKAGE. JoHM W. Hasbcbo, Chi-

cago. III. Filed Apr. 12. 1912. SerUl No. 690,872.

(CL 41—6.)

A ceramic gold paint package, comprising, a receptacle

baring bottom member, and a substantially transparent

top member hermetically sealed thereto, a transparent

palette, a deposit of cersmlc gold paint smaller than the

palette, carried by the top surface of the palette, and an

imitative surface prepared to simulate that changed ap-

pMrance which the gold paint will iuaume after baking,

said surface underlying the palette and visible through

the palette and cover, as a border around the gold de-

jKMlt, and the palette, paint and surfsee being contained

within the receptacle and thereby protected against ex-

terior Influences.

1,049.712. METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOB
TREATING PLASTIC MATERIAL. Albim Bbbthold
Ublbio, Frankfort-on-tha-Main, Germany, aHlgaor to

The Firm of Fellner k ZUegler. Frankfort-on-the-Maln,
Germany. Filed May 19, 1911. Serial No. 628,281.
<CL 88—11-)

1. The procMS <rf comminuting moist plastic matarlal
which consists In slicing the material from lumps, eon-
nlnuting the slices of material by beating and friction,

spreading the molat comminuted particles over a sur^

face substantially in a single layer wherein the partldM
•do not overisp, permitting the particles to become dry
and Chen removing them from Mid surface in such man-
ner that they remain in comminuted fonn.

2. In a machine for comminuting moist plastic material,

the combination of a casing provided with inlet and oat-

let openings, the portion of said casing betwaan aald opan-

ings being cylindrical, beaters axially arranged with ra-

apaet to Mid cyllndriMl portion of the caaing, the ends
-of said beaters being adapted to rotate in clOM prosiflalty

to the inner surface thereof whereby moist plastie mate-

rial may be comminuted therebetween, the arrangament of

aald inlet and outlet opening being such that tlia moist

plastic material is introduced into the caaing radially

and projected therefrom tangentially with respect to said

rotating beaters, a revoluble cylinder arranged to ra-

«alva the tangentially projected partlclM and maana for

removing the particlM from the surface of aald cylinder

in comminuted form.

8. In a machine for comminuting moist plastie mate-
rial, the combination of a partially cylindrical casing

provided with Inlet and outlet openlnga, beaters adapted
So revolve about the axla of the cyllndriMl portion of

Mid caaing in doM proximity to the inner aartBM
of for the comminuting of plastic msterlal tharabetwasB,

the inlet opening in said casing being adaftei for Cks

introduction of moist plastic material in a artataBilaWy
radial direction with relation to Mid revoluble beaters,

while the outlet opening in said caaing is adapted to per-

mit the projection of comminuted partlclM in a

tangential to Mid revoluble bMtera, a saooCh
cylinder having its axis located subataatlally in

gentlal plane to receive the projected oomminutad par-

ticles, said cylinder being adapted to rotate so that pro*

Jected partlclM strike on successive portions of the sar>

face thereof, and means for removing the particles from
the surface of Mid cylinder in such manner that thay
remain comminuted.

1,049,713. AEROPLANE-STABILIZER. WILLIAM F.

HsNSKL, Chicago, IlL Piled Feb. 17, 1912. Serial No.

678,168. (CI. 244—29.)

1. In a balancing means for an aeroplane having pivot-

ed balancing planM, means automatically to operate said

planes comprising two closed parallel tubea. a piston in the

center of one of Mid tubes movable by pressure toward
either end, a ball In the center of the other tube movable
by gravity toward either end, a pipe leading to each sn4
of the first said tube, an arm extending within both esiiB

of the second Mid tube, and a valve for Mch Mid plpc^

both valvM having connection to said arm for operattoa

thereby.

2. In a balancing means for an aeroplane having pivot'

ed balancing planes, a tube, a piston therein having salt-

able connection with said planea, a single pipe laniiaf

to each end of Mid tube, a valve In each pipe meraUe
to two positions one to connect the pipe to a source of

anpply and the other to open said pipe to the
an arm connecting said valves, the ends of

Mid arai being bent downsrardly, a tnbe Blotted near ita

ends to receive said bent ends of the arm, and a ball la

said slotted tube for sbutment against said bent ends of
the arm.

8. In a balancing means for an aeroplane having pivot-

ed balancing planes, a tube, a piston therein having salt-

able connection with Mid planes, a single pipe IsAillV ^
each end of said tube, a valve in each pipe MavaMa to

two positions one to connect the pipe with a niiMW
sopply pipe and the other to <^en Mid pipe to the at>

Boaphere, an arm connecting said valves for movesMat
of one thereof to one of Its positions while the other
valve is moved to- the other position, a common supply
pipe iMding to said valves, a valve in aaM sapply pip*.

connections between said valve In the supply pipe aad
said arm to close said valve In the supply pipe when the

arm is in mid-posltlon and to open Mid valve In the sap-

ply pipe when the arm is In either position to operate

the valvM for said tube, laterally projeetlag end mem-
bers for said arm, a rube slotted to receive said projecting

end members, and a ball in said tube to abut against said

end iMmber snd more Mid valve-operating am as

described.

4. In a device of the character deacrlbed, for applica-

tion to an aeroplane having balancing plaaaa, prsasora-

responstve mesns to operate said planea, and aeana to

control Mid preMure-reeponslve means comprising a take,

a ball therein, and abutments at the ends of said tnbe.

Mid tube being shaped in its bottom to respond to tUttag

beyond a certain limit but not to respond to tilting of

leM extent, raid bottom comprising slanting snrfacM
(22—28) and a ball receiving indentation (60) at the

center where Mid slanting surfaces meet, whereby sUgbt
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tUtlBC of an aeropUae Inckjtent to its flight does not
dlaturb tha position of nld ball, laid ball upon greater
tilting of the aeroplane rolling quickly along said slant-
ing surfaces after escape from said Indentation.

1.040.714. PORTABLE SHOWEBBATH APPARATUS.
Mama Hsbscotitz, New YoA, N. T. Piled Apr. 17,
1912, Btrlsa No. W1.S88. (CI. 4—26.)

1. In a portable shower-bath appantoa, tbe eombliM'
tkm of teleaeoplng stay-rods, eztemton-iodi at the upper
ends of the same, a collapsible water-tank supported 00
said stsy-rods, said tank being provided with a dtscharge-
^pe, a ring-shaped frame supported by said stay-rods,
and a curtain suspended from said frame.

2. In a portable shower-bath apparatns, the eombtna-
tl<» of extensible and telescoping stay-rods, cross-shaped
couplings at the upper ends of the same, curved extension-
rods connected with said couplings, a collapsible water-
tank supported by said extension-rods, and provided with
a discharge-pipe, a ring-sluiped frame supported on said
couplings, and a curtain suspeuded from said frame.

3. In a portable shower-bath apparatoa, the combina-
tion, with sapportlag telescoping stay-rods baring e»
tension-rods at their upper ends, a water-tank supported
by said extension-rods and provided with a discharge-pipe,
said water-tank comprising a collapsible body, extsiior
strengthening bands extending from the dlaeharge-plpe to
the rim of the tank, and a retalnlng-rlng for the upper
ends of said bands, and radial brace-rods exteading from
the dtocbarge-pipe of the tank to the upper ends of the
stay-rods.

4. In a portable shower-bath apparatos, the eomMaa-
with Inclined telescoping and etxensible stay-rods,

of a wnter-tank, extensloa-rods for supporting the same,
couplings between the stay-rods and extension-rods, a
eortain-supportlng ring-frame supported on said couplings
and formed of detachable sections and keepers st their
overlapping ends, and a curtain suspended from said
ring-frame.

1.049.715. APPARATUS FOR DRYING AND RBCOV-
£RINO VALUABLE PRECIPITATES. Matthbw 8.
Hopkins, Roland Park, and CH.4KLn8 R. BxaNnr. Bal-
timore. Md., assignors to Separate Recovery Company,
Alexandria, Va., a Corporation of Virginia. Filed Apr
22, 1909. Serial No. 491,649. (CJ. 210—13.)
1. A combined altering and drying apparatus, com-

prising a plurality of hollow filter plates, frames alter-
nating with said plates, filter cloths between the filter
plates and frame, means for passing a heated medium
tfenvgb the hollow filter plates, and a vacuum pump(rtad with the precipitate chambera between the
pUtes and frames for drying the precipitate in said
ehsaben.

2. A combined filtering and drying apfwratus. compris-
ing a filter press, bmsbs for iienttag the same, a vacnuih

pam^ a coadeaasr eoaaseted with the vacuum pump and
a flfnmctloa bstweea said condenser and preelpitats

ehaa^ra of the filter press for effecting the idryiag ot
precl|>ttat« in said ehaiilMrs.

1.04^716. CALCULATINO-MACHINB, WliiiAM W.
HoFKitis, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to Moo^-Hopkini
Blllng Machine Company, St Louis, Mo., a, Corpora-
tion of Missouri. FUed Dec. 16, 1910. EJerial No.
69t.612. (CI. 235—«0.)

1. In a calculating machine, a power shaft, Actuating
devices, a group of totaliaer wheels aeraially located to
one «dde of said actuating devices, and means operated
by the power shaft for moving said totallser wheels into
operative relation to said actuating devices.

2. In a calculating machine, a power shaft, actuating
devio^i, a totaUser Bormally located to one side of said
actuating devlcea, means operated by the power »baft for
moving said totallser Into operative relation to said
actuating devices, and nseans for holding said totallser
in operative relatioa to said actuating devices iwkereby
items may be successively introduced thereta. |

3. ^ a calculating machine, a power shaft, Actuating
devlcsfe, a totallser normslly located to one sld4 of said
aetuaifing devices, means operated by tbe powier shaft
for nylin said toUliser Into operative relation to said
ai IniPnt devices, means for holding said totallser in
operattve relation to said actuating devices

|whereby
items msy be successively intredoced therein, a laterally
BMvaMe paper carriage, and means operated by said paper
carrla|t8 for effecting a dlsptaesaant of said itotallser
with ^espset to said actuating deniew.

4. Ih a ealculatlBg machine, a power shaft, itetnating
device^, a totallser normally loeatsd to oas side of ssid
actuating devices, means operated by tks power shaft for
moving said totallser into operative relation to said
actuating devices, means for taotdtng said totgllser in
operative relation to said aetoatlng devices iwhereby
Items may be successively introduced therein, and manu-
ally operable means for etfecting a displacement of said
totallser with respect to said actuating devlees. i

derfee^ a plu-5. I}i a calculating machine, actuating
ralltyet totallsen located to thereof, n power
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Imft and connections for moving a totallser into opera-

tive relation to said actuating devices, and BMsas for

selectively placing a totallser under the control of said
power shaft and ita connections.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,04».717. EXTENSION WAOON - POLE. Cbasut J.

HOSBK, OUria, Mian. FUed Feb. 29. 1912. Serial No.

•80,6«7. (CL 21—92.)

An attachment for a vehicle pole comprising a sleeve

detachably secured at its inner end to the pole, an exten-
skm sleeve telescoped within the flrst-mentloned sleeve,

said extension sleere having a longitudinal series of open-
ings sdapted for successive registry wfth the opening in

the flrst-meotloned sleeve to receive the noee of tbe dog
tlierethrough. said sleeve having a pair of parallel aper-
turcd lugs struck up tlMretrom, a sprlng-presssd dog piv-
oted between tbe lugs, said sleeve having an aperture ad-
jacent the lugs, tbe nose on the dog ivotruding through
tks aystture and one of tkm epsalnpi of the

1.©49,T18. LIQUID-FLOWINDICATOB. Hrkm HowiJiO,
Boston. Mass. Filed Psb. 1. 1909. BerUl No. 475,516.
(CI. 78—1«7.)

1. A liquid-flow indicator comprising a liquid receptacle.
Inflow and outflow conduits oommnnicating therewith, a
fixed standard extending upwardly troa the inflow eoa-
duit, said standard having a plurality of lateral dischatgs
orifices for tbe liquid disposed st dlffsreat levels and an
outflow conduit below said discharge oriflcea.

2. A liquid-flow indicator comprising an open-topped
receptacle for liquid, inflow and outflow conduits eoai-

munlcatlng tberewltb. a standard connected with the in-

flow conduit, said standard provided with a plurality of
lateral discharge orifices for tbe liquid disposed at differ-

ent levels, and a tranaparent caalng inclosing said stand-
ard snd outflow.

3. A liquid-flow indicator comprising an open-topped
receptacle for llqald, Inflow and outflow conduits oob-
mnnicatlng therewith, a standard connected with tbe In-

flow conduit, said standard provided with a plurality of
lateral discharge orifices for the liquid disposed at differ-

ent levels, and a transparent, open-bottomed casing in

said receptacle and indosing said standard and eotflow.
4. A llqaM-flow indicator csa^irlaUig an ope»4ipped

liquid receptacle, inflow and outflow conduits csmflianlcst-
ing with the bottom thereeC, said outflow eondolt extend-
ing upwardly above said bottom, a standard

wlti> the inflsv naadwU and having a plurality of Uta««l
disebarge orifleee tor the liquid dlapoeed at dlflereat levola,

and a transpsxont open bettoaed caalng la said rsccptncis

and ladoslag said standard and outflow.

l,Mfl,Tlfl. flTAHDHfO - VALVB OOMVntUCnON FOB
WBLLPUMP& ALVA Huirma. BakersfleM. Cal.. as*

sigMr of CM-bnlf to Wimam B. Both, Los Angsles, Onl.

VIM Maym 1912. Serial No. 6»9.flM. (GL 1«B—«9.)

1. A well pomp mechanism, comprising a pump baxrsi

having a suction plunger reciprocstingly mounted therein,

a valve casing member secured to the lower end of said

barrel, an adjustable bail valve snntud in tbe sp-

d ot ssM csslng. said rssl^ talng prsvtfled st ths
end thereof with a r«Bsss therein, and an antoaaatic

MKrsBsfl chsek vnlve monMsfl In amfl dealag tkn
lower sBd ed ssM casing opening Into tke sssensln
casing.

2. In a nwrhanlsm s< tke dnss dusu llted, a pnap knr-

m having a redptnca
U, a casHw seewed to tto lower sad oT tbe

said casing haing provided In tbe apper and
s Ismgltudinally ddipeoed bore aad having a
communicating with said liore, a ball valve

monated la said ceatral bare, a threaded red to

saM ban, a flat aat on aaM rod to adjast and to

vward inwaawnt of the baU stopper froaa Its valva
It, said not engafing said bora but not Interfsrteg wltb

the psssnge 9* flnlds, snd a ptnmUty e< aatonsatic

eeatrellad valves sauted In ths lasssr sad of said

said valves coauBualeating with tbe reeeee farmed la tke
Id of

1.049,720. WRENCH. FaANK Imtibab, aevelaad. Obla.
Filed Jan. 9. 1912. Serial No. 670.274. (a. 81—180.)

1. In a wrench, a ateck havlag a ataHsnary jaw, a bar
attdable relative to tbe stock aad carrying a movable Jaw
having gear teeth In Ita edgea, a locking
Ing the teeth at ens edge ml anid bar. a gear
staat sngsgnmsat with said bar. a pinion rotative with
said paar, a teethed rod sUdably suppsrted snd
said plaloB. and coaaertlBC miiTinr bcti

locklag member.
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2. In a wrench, • stock baTlng a stationary Jaw. a bar

•Udable relatlT« to the atock and carrying a movable Jaw
and provided with a plnrality of teetb, a locking member
engaging the teeth of said bar, a gear wheel operatively

engaging the teeth of said bar, a pinion associated with

aald gear, a rack bar slldable in said stock and engaging

aaid pinion, and means wherebj aald bar locking means
and rack bar are simaltaneoaaly actuated.

3. In a wrench a stock having a longitndlnal guideway

and oppositely disposed recesses commonlcating with the

guideway and with a stationary Jaw at one end and ex-

tended into a handle at the other end, a bar slldable in

said guideway and with a movable Jaw at one end and

teeth in its opposite edges, a locking member spring-sup-

ported in one of said recesses and with inwardly directed

termlnala engaging with one set of said teeth, a pinion

and a gear mounted for rotation in the other of said re-

CMMS, said gear engaging with the other set of said

taeth. a trip plate movable transversely of said guideway

and having a lateral projection at one end engaging aaid

locking member and with a lateral extension at the other

end, a rack bar engaging said pinion and adapted to bear

against said lateral extension, an arm pivoted to said rack

bar, and a push button connected to said pivoted arm.

1,049,721. BOOT OB 8H0B. Bbmkst C. Jacobs, Bock-

land, Masa. Filed Aug. 23, 1912. Serial No. 716,664.

(CT. 86—66.)

1. The combination with the app«r of a boot or dioe,

of a poil-on device consisting of a strap folded to form

a loop, which projects bat slightly above the edge of the

upper, and a filler located in and filling aald loop to en-

large the same and enable the atrap to be firmly grasped,

substantially aa described.

2. The combination with the apper of a boot or shoe, of

a poll-on device consisting of a strap folded to form a loop,

which projects but slightly above the edge of the upper,

and a sahstantially wedge-ahaped filler piece located in and
filling said loop with the apex of the wedge near the upper,

snbstantiaUy as described.

3. A pull-on device for boots and shoes consisting of a
strap folded and having its lower ends secured together

to form a substantially short loop, and a filler piece located

in and filling said loop and secured to said strap.

4. A pull-on device for twota and shoes consisting of a
leather strap folded and having its lower ends cemented
together to form a substantially short loop, and a sub-

stantially wedge-shaped filler piece of leather located !n

and filling said loop and cemented thereto with the apex

of the filler adjacent to the contacting ends of the straps.

1,049,722. BAIL-JOINT. Phillip S. Jinnings, AKoona,

Ala., assignor of one-fourth to John J. Amann, Oadsden,
Ala. Piled Apr. IS. 1912. Serial No. 690,908. (CI.

239—6.)
1. The combination of alined rail sections, a rail Joint

comprising ribs connected at the sides of the webs of the

rail sections, links loosely connecting the ends of the rail

sections together and lying approximately in alinement

with said ribs, a chair recessed to snugly receive the base

flanges and webs of the rail sections and provided in the

sides of its recess with grooves which snugly receive the

wsbs and the links.

2. In combination with rail sections s rail Joint com-

prising ribs located at the sides of the webs of the rail

sections, pins passing through the webs of the rail sec-

tioos. links loosely engaging said pins, a chair recessed

and adapted to fit snugly over the base flanges and against

tUe webs of the rail sections, saM dialr

sides of its recess grooves which snugly

sad the links.
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hair blTlBff la tbf

(ly receive the riha

3. In eombtnatlon with rail sections a rail Joint com-

prising ribs located at the sides of the rail sections, the

ufper and lower edges converging toward eadi other from

tite outer facea of the ribs toward the sides of the

w^bs, links loosely connecting the ends of tha rail sections

totgether approximately in alinement with the ribs, a chair

r«cesBed longitudinally and fitting snugly about the base

figngea and the webs of the rail sections, sa|d chair hav-

Iqg in the sides of Its recess grooves whldh snugly re-

c#ve the inclined surfaces of the rlba, aald grooves also

receiving the said links.

1JH9,723. CABTBID3B-BBLT. ViCTOB 1^. jBoriiioa,

Worcester, ICass., assignor to Mills Wovlsn Cartridge

Belt Co., Worcester, Maas., a Corporation of Maasa-
chusetta. Filed Nov. IB, 1910. Serial No. 592,490.

, (CL 224—28.)

1. A woven fabric cartridge-belt having open-ended
ISopa to receive the cartridges, each loop having its walls

tlilckened at one end by an additional ply or plies of fabric,

tke multiply wall thus formed being of Integml wesve.

2. A woven fabric cartridge-belt having opan-ended loops
t# receive the cartridges, each loop having ita walls thick-

ened at one end by an additional ply or pliea of fabric

and formed with an enlargement or bead at that end, the

itoltlply wall thus formed and head being of integral

vreave.
j

3. A woven fabric cartridge-belt having oi>en-ended

iSops to receive the cartridges, each loop having each

of Its walla provided near one end with a superimposed

ply or piles of fSbrlc woven Integrally.

4. A woven fabric cartridge-belt having open-ended loops
to receive the cartridges, each loop having each of its walls

provided near one end with a superimposed ^ly or plies of

fkbrlc and a bead or enlargement at the onttr edge of the

thickened portion thus formed, the superimposed ply or
idles and the bead being woven integral wltp the thinner
portion of the wall. I

'

5. A woven fabric cartridge-belt composedj of two strips

at fabric united at intervals to form open-ended loops to

receive cartridges, each strip being formed |iear one edga
With an added ply or pi lea of material woven integral with
the major portion thereof.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.049,724. CUBBENT-MOTOB. Aaso^ Jo^soh. Yaldes,

Alaska. Filed May 14, 1912. BerUl No. 097,321. (CL
170—88.)

!

1. A current motor comprising an en<^le8s cable, a

suitable mount therefor, members bolted dn said cable,
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knuckles plvotally mounted 00 aald mcmbera. vanea plv-
otally connected to aaid knucklea. chains fastened to the
end of said vanes and connected with other pivotal
knuckles on said cable to hold said vanes at a certain
angle.

t. A current motor comprising an endless cable, ahsavea
OTsr which said cable la rna, a mount for aald aheavsa, a
plarallty of tubular members hotted on said cable, knucklea
plvotally mounted on aaid membera, snpports plvotally
connected with aaid knockies, vansa fastaaed to aaid 8ui>-
porta, ehaina connected with the ends of aaid vanes and
to other pivotal knucklea on aald cable, and inclined ways
on said mount to vary the angularity of aaid vanea.

1,049,728. FLOOB-CLAMP. Oscab Jokicsoii, Maraeilles,
m. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692,814. (a.
•7—117.)

A device of the kind dcMrlbed, comprising a block, hav-
ing its forward end bifurcated and also grooved to engage
the tongue of a floor board, a rear block, plna carried by
the rear block adapted to engage a Jolat, said rear block
having horisontally extending bores opening through its
front face, rods carried by the rear portion of the movable
block and adapted to alide In said borea, a lever plvotally
connected to the rear block, a pivoted link connectinf the
lever to the movable block, and means carried by the rear
block for locking the lever in damping position, aa and
for the purpose aet forth.

1.049,726. DISPLAY - RACK. Waltm M. Johmow,
Bloomfield, Iowa. FUed Feb. 2. 1912. Serial Mo. 676.064.
(CI. 211—14.)

1. A display rack comprising a plarallty of supporting
rods, end members arranged to fold inwardly upon said
roda and held from moving beyond a plsltlon at right an-
gles to said rods, and a plurality of dlTlsion members bent
at right angles near one end and provided with apertures
at the bends to engage over the roda, whereby aaid di-
vision plates are foldable in one direction upon the rods
and held from movement in the other direction beyond a
position St right angles thereto.

2. A display ra^ comprising a plurality of snpportlac
rods, end members supported upon said roda, a ptaraUty flC

division meml>ers slldable upon said roda, and meana wbsrs
by said dlviaion plates are foldable In one direetloa
upon the rods and held from movement hi the other dlrae.
tion beyond a position at right anglea to the rods.

3. A display rack compriaing a plurality of rods ar-

ranged in pairs spaced apart, each pair of the rods being
united at the ends, end membera each having a pIoralItT
of clefts arranged In pairs and forming a plarallty of
stop tongues, the material of the end membera between tha
tongues being turned Into eyes to swlnglngly couple tbs
end members to the end portions of the rods with tt«
tongues opposite the longitudlnsl portions of the rail,
whereby the end members sre foldable inwardly upon tha
rods but held from outward movement beyond a poeltloo
at right anglea to the aane.

/
1,049.727. SPLA8H-PBEVBNTBB. Lmv Johx Joiiag,
London, BngUnd. Ftled Aug. 6, 1912. SerUI No.
718,613. (CI. 210—6.)

Aa antl-aplaah fitting for fadceta, rompriateg a resilisat
body portion having a central paaaageway, the upper end «f
said paaaageway being formed with concave aide walls
and adapted to fit over and engage the exhaust end of a
'•"«•*. "id body also provided with a groove, a shoulder
fbcMsd adjacent said groove, a wire gauxe seated within
said groove and resting on the said ahoolder, and an an-
nular flange integral with the body portion and projecting
downwardly therefrom into the said passageway, said an-
nular flange adapted to be forced into gripping reUtkn
with the faucet by pressure of water paaaing therefrom.

1,049,728, AUTOMATIC HEN'S NEST. Jamu S Jon-
DAM. SUonton. Va. FUed Apr. 17, 1911. Serial No,
621,607. (CL 119—60.)

y ^ J
1. In a device of the claas described, a case ; vertically

swinging front and rear doors pivoted intermediate their
ends to the case; a tUUble member disposed within the
caae, and pivoted IntarmedUte its ends to the case, one
end of the tllUble mamber being extended beyond the r«ar
end of the case

; a retractile spring connected «t its oppar
end to the caae, and connected at Its lower end with the
tllUble member, betwe^ the folcrum of the tllUble mnm
her and the rear end of the case ; a connection pIvoUUy
uniting one end of the tillable member with the fr«ot
door, shove the plvoUl mounting of said door ; a conaae-
tlon plvotally united with the tUtable member, adjacvst
the other end of said tlltable member, the aaid VTinvm
tlon» being detachably seenred to the rear door, ah9V«
the pivotal mounting of aald door, whereby the rear tearmay be rendered inoperable, at wUl. by the tlltable -w
her; and a ball terminally pivoted to the caae and hav.
tag Ita Intermediate portion extended acroas the front
door, there being a projection upon said front door, with
which the intermedUte portion of the baU la adapted to
Interlocfc.
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2. A device of the claw described compristos a case ; a
tUtabi* iDaml)er fulcnuned Intermediate iti endi in tlte

caae ; a rear door for the caae ; a front door for the eamt

;

botli of said doors beli>« TCrtlcallj movable in a eoaunon
direction wltb the tUtaltle meoiber; acftarate connectiou
between opposite en<|s of tlie tiltabie member and said
doors, wbereby the tilting of said member in one direc-
tion will operate to open one door and to close the other,

tlM connection wbicb unites the tiltabie member with the

nar door, being detachablj secared to said door, wbereby
said door only may be rendered Inoperable by the tiltabie

member ; means for elevating one end of the tiltabie mem-
ber, thereby to maintain the rear door normally closed,

and to maintain tbe front door normally open ; and a
ease-carried locking device, adapted to engage with the
front door, when tbe same is swung into eleeed position,

to hold said door in closed position.

3. A device of tbe class described comprising a case;
s tiltabie member fulcnuaed intermediate its ends in the
case ; front and rear doors for tbe case ; both of said

doors being pivotally supported npon the case, interme-
diate their ends, and both of said doors having vertical

swinging movement ; separate connections directly unit-
ing the doors with opposite ends of the pivotal member,
whereby but one door at a time will be maintained in

closed position ; and means for elevating one end of tbe
pivotal member.

4. A device of the class described comprising a case

;

a tiltabie member fulcrumed intermediate its ends in the
case ; vertically swinging doors pivoted to opposite ends
of tbe case; separate coDnections t)etween the doors and
the tiltabie member, on opposite sides of the folenus of
the tiltabie member wbereby swinging movement will fee

iaperted to the doors alternately, by tbe tiltabie member

;

and means iocated above ttoe tiltabie saember for elevating
one end of tbe tiltabie member.

6. device of the class deaeribed eomprislng s case;
a tUtable member fnlcrnmed intermediate its ends in tbe
case; one end of tlie tiltabie member being extended be-

yond one end of tbe case ; vertically swioghig doors pivoted
to opposite ends of the caae; nwans for operatively cea-
necting the doors with the tiltabie member, apon opposite
sides of its fulcrum ; and means for maintaining one end
of the tiltabie member tiomaHy uplifted.

^

1,049,729. SUCTION CREATINQ PUMP FOR CLBAN-
INO AND SCRUBBING MACHINES. Cbablm A.
KAisnt, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Benjamin
Beecher, Philadelphia, Fa. Filed Nov. 28, 1911. Se-

rial No. 681,930. (CI. 230—11.)

jsr.

1. In a BuichiBe of the eliaracter detferibed, the coasM-

oation with a easing forming a suction ekamber having a
relatively small inlet at one end, and a relatively small

oatlet at Its other end, of a shaft projecting longitndl-

nally of said chamber, a pump aecared on said shaft

within the chamber at the inlet of said chamber, «t

greater diameter than the inlet and operating to sack air

Into the chamber, and a second pump oatside of tbe eham-

becv closely engsglng the end of the chamber and baviag
its Inlet registering with the outlet of the ch&aber,
stantlally as described. I

2- In a machine of the character described,; the
nation with a casing forming a suction chsmbfr having a
relatively smsli inlet at one end, and a relatjlvely small
outlet at Its other end, of a shaft projecting longitudi-
nally of said chamber, a pump secured on said shaft
wlttiin tbe chamber at the inlet of said ctiamber, of
greater diameter than the inlet and operating to suck air

tnte the chamber, a second pnmp oatalde of tie chamber,
closely engaging' the end of tbe chamber and having its

inlst registering with the outlet of the chamber, said last-

meationed pomp of sn appreciably greater diameter than
tbe chamber outlet, and a motor on said ahaft within the
chamber, substantially aa described.

|

a. In a machine of the character descrfbed. the combl-
natloa with a caatag forming a suction chamber, of a ring

in tald chamber, V'tmncated conical dome sce^^red to saM
ring, an eiectrhr'^'inotor secnred to said ring, la shaft on
said motor, a ^wnp on the lower end of ea^ abaft, a
pnttp OB the oppw end of said shaft deaely engaging the

upper end of saM truncated dome, and said dome, ring,

and casing eotistltoting an air chamber throogl whldi afa*

is fbrced by said jasEtps, sobeCaatlally as deacifbed.

4, In a mactalillf of tbe character dsserlbed. the eombi'

nation with a caafasg forming a snction chamber, of a ring

in said cliamber, a truncated conical dome secured in said

ring, an electric motor secured to said ring, • sliaft on

saii motor, a pump on the lower end of said shaft, a

pump on the upper end of said shaft closely engaging

the upper end of said truncated dome, aaid fkune, ring,

and casing, constituting an air chamber thr<)ugh which
air is forced by ssid pumpa, an electric switch on
the outside of said casing controlling said motor, a

hood inclosing the upper pomp and having an outlet

therein, means removably securing said hood jto the cas-

ing, and a handle on the upper end of said hodd, substan-

tlatty aa described.

1,049,780. CHAIR.
Filed Feb. 1, 1912.

Mabiom L. Kmll]

Serial Na 074,671

n, Richimrg, N. T.

(CI. 40—82.)

1. In a device of the class deeerlbed, a chair uiclndtaig a
bac^ and arma ; a frame pivoted to the chair aAjacent the

juncture of the back and tbe arms and adapUd to rest

upon the arms and to be disposed In allnemeitt with the

back ; meaaa for holding the frame at an a^gle to the

arms ; a support pivotally carried by the free fprward end

of (he frame for movement independently of siild meana

;

fragie-eogagtag MMina for holding tbe tnpport (it diffemt

anises with rsiveet to tbe frame ; an extension pivoted to

the lower edge at the snpport; sapport-eaga^lng means
for maintaining tbe eatenaian at different angles with re-

spett to the support ; the support and the extc^iaion being

movable into a common plane, and being adap^ted to reat

upon the arms.

2l In a device of the elaaa deacribed, a chair including a
back ; a frame pivoted to tbe rear of the diair^ •
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pivotally carried by tbe ftce, forward end of the frame

;

an extension hinged to the sapport ; a pair at latch «»-
bars, one of whieb connects tbe sapfwrt with the frame,
to matntaln the soppert st an angle to tbe fraoM. tbe
other of which connects tbe support and tbe extensloB, to
maintain tbe exteaslen st sa angle to the support; the
f^ee, forward end of tbe ftame being npwardly and rear-
wardly movable, to yf«<lipn tte sanport adjacent tkt
back ; one of said Isteh Bsabaca being eiwaveaMe by the
back, to matntaln the support adjacent the back.

1.049.731. HORN SIGNALING DEVICE. Rat B. Kw^
Looa, Los Angaiea, Cat., aaalgnor of one-half to Cary W.
Crawfstd, Loa Angelea, Cal. Filed Ai*. 1, 1911. Se-
rial No. 641,768. (CL 11»—M.)

1. A signsl device, comprising a drum baring aper-

tured heads, a partition within the drum dividing the
space between tbe said beads inta eepatats oompartmeata,

meana fbr farcing a Hold agaiait the edgee of

2. A sigaal deviee coaprlsiag a
formed with aooad prodoclag ai

Mvarate chambers of

ea^ of said heads, 1

upon said dram for deUveriag air or other flnlda

picsanre agalnat the edgea of aaid apertnrea.

8l a sigaaling devka comprising a drum having a per-

forated hob stractnre adaptad to dirset air ander preaaara^

the aaid drum carrying aoaadlBg partlaaa adapted ta be
affected by tbe ahr expellad tram the mid hnk

4. A slgiHil deviee, comprlslag a drum mounted on a
boUow perforated hub having a portltioa dividing the

drum into compartaients of dlffereat slaea, each compart-

amnt having aaaad eatlct openlaga, and means tor forc-

ing a fluid throagh the perfbratleas in mid hub agalaat
the edges of said aaaad eotlet openings.

5. A signal device comprtaing a dnun havhtg a web per-

tloa dividing the dram lato different aiaed compartmenta,
a perforated hub portion within ssid dram, adapted to de-

liver air or other materiaia ooder prsaaure at the canter

of the draa^ the heads bavins apenlngs opposite the air

entleta abeiebj aoosds ate prodacsd.

[Claim • Bot printed la tbe Qaactte.)

1,040.782. SLIDING TONGUE BUCKLE. HBBMAir
KmtMKtoo, Baltiasere, Md.. aaaigaor to Alma Mannlac-
turiiV Cempaay of BaltiaMre City. Baltimore, Md^ a
Corporatloa of Maryland. Plied May 10. 1912. Serial

No. 69«^417. (Ci. 24—194.)

ead a1. A sliding toagae bacMe. eeaprlstag a
MMHng tongae sappeitad therein, mid alldta

tag a strap-gripptag add bar prsvldi<

nmnhig fbre aad aft and said ead bar
mt the ridges and thas leaving the leading end sC

tta ead bar extsadteg fbrwardly of tte ridgaa, and mid
rtdgm and tbe forwardly extended toA bar cooperating

tta strap and grip ttwM the tnmm ta

tengae and f^ame.
2. A sli<Hng tengoa baitK bavlav a frame wKh a fiaat

end bar, a slidlag toagna sappeilad la said frame and ha^
lag aa end bar prwvided with fore %nd aft apataudiag
ridBea, mid ead bar receaaad In fk^Bt e( said rMIgm so aa
te leave Its leadtaig ead extSBdlng forwardly beyond mid
ridges toward tbe front end bar of tbe frame, the
being snpperted la the frame below the level of the :

ftant end bar, so that the forwardly exteaded leaAng m4
of the end bar of the alldtag taagae la adapted ta ctawd
a thin strsp ead sgalnst and under the adjacent frent
end bar of the frame while Ita ridges put crimps in said
strap end

1,049.788. CORNER BEAD. Gbokgb 8. KitarP. La
Orange, IlL, aaaignor to Knapp Brothers Manufacturing
Company, a Corporation of Illtoota. Filed June 5, 1912.
Serial No. 701.806. (CL 72—121.)

1. A comer bead stractors aoade of a atrip of metal
teMed KmgKadinally apon itself to provide a dniahing
edce or bead having a narrowed throat, and aide wkigs
eatanding from aaid throat at Tatretantial right aaglm ier
"—ctiaa reapecUvely with the right angle sortacea of the
wall, each aaid wiag cemprtatng two aeparated loogltadinal
waU-aagaglng portiona separated by a perforated e«tr
wardly bowed oormgatlon.

2. A corner bead structure made of a strip folded lon-
gitudinally upon itself to provide a flnisbing edge or bead
having a narrowed throat and side wings extending from
said throat each eomprlalng two separated longitudinal
sones. the metal Mtween said aonm being bulged outwardly
from tbe plane of said two zoom, whereby said device when
in engagement with a wall leavea a spsce between mid
wall, soaea, and bulged portion, said outwardly bolged por-
tion balBC perforated for keying of plaster into said apace. .

3. A comer bead structure made of a strip Mdad loa-
gltudlnally upon itself to provide a flniahtng edge, or head,
at the fold, mid bead having a narrow throat and aids
wings extending from the throat of said bmd at sub-
atantlal right aagim for coacUea reapaettealr with the
rli^t-aagle sarfacm of a wall formed of brick, eech saM
wiag baring thsreln a perforation to receive a nail driven
nimXtaiii^li batwma two of the brieka of said wall, and
each wiag having alao a alot wlmdlag loagltadteally ta
overlie at least one of the apacm bstaaii
at the wall la aay pesttlen of the bead with
determined by the pealtVinlng of said per«oratJoa ever mid
drat space between brieka ut the waU, ter

A comer bead atraetnre made of a strip foldsd
te provide a ftalahlag bead having a

and whiga extendtng outwardly at right
aaid throat, each wiag oaasistlng of two kmgll

imU wnffg portlsw anianited by a perforata oalwai^p
bulged corrugation, the wall-engaging portion at tha twm
edge 9i the wiag having perforatloaa far raceptloa of at-
taAlag meaaa aad the walhengaglag pertloa oa tbe
rtle tide of tbe corrogatioa iiHinllPf aa
Jaetat the throat

y.1,<M^7S4. ANTISKIDDINO ATTACHMMlfT. John
Kaaw, New York, N. T., aaaigaor to Pola^ Tyre
paay, a CorporatloB ef Maine. FDed Ikrw. tt, mi
Serial Ito. ddl,64P. (CI. 15S—S.)

1. ta aa anil shligBg attachamnt fbr a
dual vehicle tire having a groove between the
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•Ides thereof, a flexible carrier adapted to be received
Into the groove aforesaid, said flexible carrier encircling

the tire when in position thereon, a plurality of spaced
rollers rotatablj moanted upon said carrier, said rollers

adapted to bear directly against the tire parts and having
•Booth surfaces at points where they contact with said

parts whereby to obviate the likelihood of injaring the

tire when forcibly driven theretoward, said surfaces being

•abstantially devoid of sharp boids and angles, and the

axes of rotation of the respective rollen; being subatas-
tially tangential to the encircling carrier.

2. In an anti-skiddlng attachment for a dual vehicle tire

having a groove between the respective sides thereof, a

flexible carrier adapted to be received into the groove

aforesaid, said flexible carrier encircling the tire when In

position thereon and comprising a plarallty of oval llnka,

rollers mounted upon said links, the axes of rotation of

•aid rollers in each case passing throogb one side only

of the respective links, said rollers adapted to hear

directly against the walls of the groove aforesaid and
to frictionally engage the same.

8. A resilient dual vehicle tire having a groove be-

tween the respective sides thereof, in combination with

a chain adapted to be received into said groove, said chain
encircling said tire, links on said chain having rollers

moanted thereon, each of said rollers being disposed npon
one side only of the link upon which It is mounted, said

rollers being adapted to rotate in a direction transverse

to said tire, and being further adapted to slide longitu-

dinally npon said links.

to <4ose said pasaagM or totMi by its own ii|eight sob-

staotially as deaerlbed.

S. In an apparatus for producing blasting charges, the

arrangement, of a tamping plug, a plate preferably held

in position by screwing and adapted to be i>erforated

undar the influence of the explosion, a channef arraagad
in said tamping plug, and a vessel or receptacle connected
to said channel, said vessel or receptacle being Adapted to

take up a part of the explosion gases, substantially aa
described.

{(jlaims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,049,736. BLASTING APPARATUS. Ambsosk Ko-
WASTCH, Berlin, Germany. Filed May 31, 1911. Serial

No. 630,408. (CI. 102—5.)

u n

1. In combination with a blasting chamber and an ignit-

ing device, an apparatus for producing blasting charges,

eomprislng a tamping plug secured in the bore-bole by a
locking device and eloaing tightly said blasting chamber,

aid tamping plug being provided with a channel for re-

ceiving said Igniting device, an obturable inlet passage,
through which constituents of explosives can l>e Intro-

dooed twfore closing the blasting chamber, and an ob-

tarable outlet passage permitting the escape of air and
gases during the filling of the bore-hole, substantially as
described.

2. In an apparatus for producing explosive blasting
charges, the combination with inlet and outlet passages
coaxial to each other and to the tamping plug, of means
for obturating both passages together, sabatantlally aa
described.

3. In an apparatus for producing explosive blasting
charges, the combination with inlet and outlet passages
coaxial to each other and to the tamping plug, of valvaa

adapted to close said passages either together or sepa-

rately, substantially as described.
4. In an apparatus for producing explosive blasting

ehargea, the arrangement of inlet and outlet passages or

tubes, whose ends are formed of telescoping tube pieeas, a
pulling device adapted to draw said telescoping tube
pieces back in the blasting chamber, and a valve adapted

1,04#,736. RAILWAT - SWITCH: Claodb A.{ Lakooon,
Harrisbnrg, Pa. FUed May 11. 1912. iarial No.
6(16,686. (CI. 104—116.) '

ni^
la a railway switch, the combination o^ a frame

Btmtture having a floor portion and a tread portion rising

from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon 1 said floor

portion and having its heel end abutting against said

tread portion, a member engaging a part of s4id tongue

adjacent the heel end thereof, and means for exerting a

combined downward and rearward preasnre agMnst that
part of aald member engaged with aaid tongue.

[
2. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame

struttare having a floor portion and a tread portion

rlslqg from the floor portion, a switch tongue lupon said

floor portion and having Its heel end abutting a^lnst said

tread portion, a member engaging a part of s^id tongoe
adjacent the lieel end thereof, and means for |Bxertlng a
combined downward and rearward pressure atfiinst that

part of said member engaged with said tongue, 4ald means
Inclading a lever fulemmed to move parallel to a plane
betwteen a vertical plane and a horizontal plant.

8. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
structure having a floor portion and a tread porflon rising

from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor

portion and having its heel end abutting against said

tread portion, a member engaging a part of said tongue
adjacent the beei end thereof, a lever engaging leaid mem-
ber and fulcrumed to move parallel to a plane between a
vertical plane and a horizontal plane, and means for ex-

ertlag pressure against said lever, said lever and said

menAwr acting under said pressure to force tha heel end
of tie tongue downwardly and rearwardly.

j

4. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
structure having a floor portion and a tread portion rising

front the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor

portion and having a pivot head on the heel etid thereof

mounted to turn in said frame structure and to abut
against said tread portion, a member engaging a part of

said tongue on the line of the axis of said ihead, and
meaas for exerting a combined downward and rearward
presgure against that part of said member engaged with
said tongue. I

6. In a railway switch, the combination Of a frame
structure having a floor portion and a tread portion rising

from the floor portion, a switch tongue npon said floor

portion and having a pivot bead on the heel et>d thereof
mounted to turn In said frame structure and to abut
against said tread portion, a member engaging! a part of

said tongue on the line of the axis of said bead, and
meaas for exerting a combined downward and rearward
preaiare against that part of said member engaged with
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•aid tongue, said means Including a lever fulcrumed to
move parallel to a pUne between a vertical plane and a
horizontal plane.

(Claims 6 to 14 not prllited la the OaaettC.]

1,049,737. RAILWAY - SWITCH. Clacdb A. Lawodoh,
Harrisburg, Pa. Filed May 11, 1912. Serial No
696,687. (a. 104—116.)

1- In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
structure having a floor portion and a tread portion rising
from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor
portion and having its heel end abutting against said
tread portion, a lever fulemmed against said frame struc-
ture and having a part above lU fulcrum engaging a part
of said tongue adjacent the heel end thereof, and means
for exerting a combined downward and rearward pres-
nre against that part of said lever engaged with aaid
tongue.

2. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
structure and a tread portion rising from the floor portion,
a switch tongue upon aald floor portion and having its heel
end abutting against said tread portion, a lever fulcrumed
against said frame structure and having a part above Ita
fulcrum engaging a part of said tongue adjacent the heel
end thereof, and means for exerting a combined downward
and rearward preastue against that part of said lever
engaged with said tongue, said means Including « lever
fulcrumed to move parallel to a plane between a vertical
plane and a horizontal plane.

3. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
Btructure having a floor portion and a tread portion rising
from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor por-
tion and having a pivot head on tte heel end thereof
mounted to turn in said frame structure and to abut
against said tread portion, a lever fulcrumed against said
frame structure and having a part above Its fulcrum en-
gaging a part of said tongue on the line of the axis of said
tongue, and means for exerting a combined downward
and rearward pressure against that part of said lever en-
gaged with said tongue.

4. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
structure having a floor portion and a tread portion rising
from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor por-
tion and having a pivot head on the heel end thereof
mounted to turn In said frame structure and to abut
against said tread portion, a lever fulcrumed against said
frame structure and having a part above its fulcrum en-
gaging a part of said tongue on the line of the axis of
said head, and means for exerting a combined downward
and rearward preasure against that part of said lever en-
gaged with said tongue, said means including a lever ful-
emmed to move parallel to a plane between a vertical
plane and a horiaontal plane.

6. In a railway switch, the combination of a frame
Btmcture having a floor portion and a tread portion rising
from the floor portion, a switch tongue upon said floor por-
tion and having Its heel end abutting against said tread
portion, a lever fulemmed against said frame structure
and having a part above its fulcmm engaging a part of
•aid tongue adjacent the heel end thereof, a lever ful-
emmed against said frame stracture and engaging the
first named lever below Its fulcmm, and means for exert-
ing pressure against the second named lever forcing down-
wardly and rearwardly that portion of the first named
iever engaged with aald tongue.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Qaaettc]

1.049,788. APPARATUS FOR ALININO RAIL KND«.
Fbliz Lanob, Besen-oB-the-Rnhr. Germaay, asalgaor to
Th. Ooldschmldt, a firm composed of Karl Ooldaehmldt
and Hans Ooldaehmldt Baaen-on-the-Rohr, Qermany.
Filed Mar. 18, 1910. Serial No. 660,201. (CL Tft—tt.)

1. In an apparatus for alining rail enda tor weldbig. the
combination with a frame, of alining maaaa carried by said
frame and having two guide surfaces lying la a common
plane and each located at a distance from the meeting
facea to be welded and cooperative respectively with the
treads of said ralU, and means for clamping said golds
surfaces to the treads of said rails.

2. In an apparatus for alining raU-enda for welding, the
combination with a frame, of alining meana carried by
said frame and having a pair of guides lying in a eoauBon
plane and each located at a distance from the meeting
faces to be welded and cooperative respectively with the
treads of aald raiU, and cUmplng meana for cooperating
with said guldaa «id the under aides of the rail heads and
drawing aaid gnMaa and treads together.

8. In an apparatus for slinlng rail-ends for welding the
combination with a frame, of allntaig means oarrtod by
said frame and having a pair of guides lying In a common
plane and each located at a distance from the meeting
facea to be welded and cooperative respectively with the
treads of said ralla, and a plurality of separately adJus^
able clamping devices for cooperating with said guides and
the under sides of the raU-heada and drawing said guldaa
and treads together.

4. In an apparatus for alining rail ends for welding, the
combination with a frame, of alining means carried by
said frame and having a pair of guides lying in a common
plane and each located at a distance from the meeting
faces to be welded and cooperative respectively with the
treads of said rails, and a plurality of open-sided clamps
for coOpersting with said guides and the under sides of
the rail-heads and drawing aald guides and treada to-
gether.

8. In an apparatns for alining rail-ends for welding,
the combination with a frame, of alining means carried by
said frame and having a pair of guides lying In a common
plane and each located at a distance from the meeting faces
to be welded and cooperative respectively with the treads
Of said rails, and two sets of separately adJnsUble clamp-
ing devices, one set for each rail, tor cooperating with
said guides and the under sides of the railheads and draw-
Ing said guides and treads together throughout the length
of said guides.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,049,739. ADXILIABT GRIP FOR SMALL FIRBARMS.
WiixiAM H. LaacH^ Jr., Newton, Maaa. Filed Oct. 80,
1911. Serial No. 667.442. (Cl. 42—7S.)
The combination with the grip of a revolver or the like,

of a sleeve of elaatic material capable of being atretchad
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to reBOTmUy eataraec nld grip, wherdlsr wtM steev* nay htrins posts for aeouinc the rfMMm-«fal»Ia. sod with
b* andrded by the flngem to proTent tho reTOlver from means at tbe inner and outer edges and lower and npper

etds of aaid guide-frame for guiding tbe ribMoa.

jAMvutr 7,1913.

1,049.741. METHOD OF COPYING LETTERS. Edmohd
LiCHTwtsTBiN, BeiilB, Oermanj. Filed Mar. 29, 1911.

Serial No. 617,726. (CI. 100—67.)

Tbe herein described method of copying letters wblcb
coasists in rusnlng tbe abeets containing tb« matter to

be copied and the moistened copying paper over tbe
copying roller, tbe sheet containing tbe matter to be

copied being interposed between tbe copying paper and tbe
«oUer, and heating the roller from within, whereby tbe
sheets will be subjected directly to tbe action of beat
while passing over tbe roller.

slipping In the hand when firing, the lower end of said !

sleeve being closed by a thickened wall forming an exten-

sion for said grip.

1.049,740. PROCESS OF PURIFYING SODIUM PHOS-
PHATE WASTE LIQUORS. HatiTANN Lar, Elberfeld,

{

Germany. Piled Apr. 27. 1910. Serial No. 557,051.

(CI. 23—13.)
1. A process of purifying sodiam phosphate waste

liquors, wblcb consists in treating sud> a liquor with a
1

soluble salt of a metal tbe phosphate ot which is. insoluble >

In water.

2. A process of purifying sodiam phosphate waste
liquors, which consists In treating stich a liquor with a

pUrallty of soIoMe salts of metals the phosphates of

which are iasoIvUe In water.
' S. A process of purifying sodium pkosphate waste
liquors, which consists in treating sncb a llqiior with a

^•It, soluble In wster, of a metal the phosphate of which
Is Insoluble in water, and beating the liqnor.

4. A process of purifying sodiam phosphate waste
liquors, which consists In treating such a liquor with a
soluble salt oi a metal the phosphate of which ia inaoln-

ble la water, and heating tbe liquor up to tbe boiling point.

6. A process of purifying sodium phosphate waste
liquors, which consists In treating soch a Ibiuor with
asagneslum sulfate.

[Clalnu 6 to 8 not printed la the Qasette.]

'2. In a typew ri ifng-machlne. a ribbon guid^frarae. hav*

li|g curved arms prorlded at their ends yith a down-
wtirdly-eztending inclined gnlde-plate, a dorved lower
p4rtioa, a laterally-extending handle, andj an upright
gaide-post for guiding the ribbon at tbe lnn»r and oute<

edges of the gnlde-plate and poet, and at tl)e lower i>oi^

tion of the gnlde-plate and handle. *

3. In a typewriting-machine, tbe combUiatlon of a
ribbon gnide-fnme having curved arms provided at tbeir

eads with ribbon guide-devices at tbe inner and onter
e4ges and at the upper and lower portlona bf the aame,
aad' posts for attaching tbe ends of tbe ri^boa-eoTerlag

sMIeM, said gulde-deTkes and posts being tnade la am
loitegTal structure.

i4. In a typewriting-machine, tbe combination, with a
silpportlng-plate aad a ribbon guide-frame hAnged to the

a4me and provided with meana for guidlnf the ribbon

aad applying ihh shield, of lifter-rods belotr said araaa

provided with adjustable beads for adjostitig tbe posi-

tion of tbe rlbb<Hi guide-frame and shield Irelatlvely ta

tl|e printing devices.

1, >49,74S. FOLDING UMBRELLA.
LoHOQDiST. Brooklyn, N. T.. aaalgaor t«

Bouton, Brooklyn. N. T. Filed May 16.

No. 561.630. Renewed June 3, 1012.

701,481. (a. 136—25.)

FB4JIK

- ^.

Aoeuay
Charles W.
1010, Serial

SerUl Now

1,049.742. RIBBON GUIDING AND LIFTING ATTACH- 1

MENT FOB TYPE-WRITING MACHINES. Asthdb i

LOPBZ, New York, N. Y., assignor to Tbe Hammond '

Typewriter Co., New York, N. Y., a Corporation of

New York. Filed Aug. 18, 1912. Serial No. 714,838.
(CI. 197—170.)
1. In a typewrtting-machine, a ribbon gnlde-frame bav-

iBff earred arms prorlded at their ends with guide-plates 1

il. A folding umbrella comprising a stick formed of an
li^r and outer section, each of said sections comprlslag

a 'plurality of sections, a top notch carried by one of the

otter sections, a catch formed integral wlt|i tbe fermlc

saetioB of the laaer section, and eo-aetlag irrith the top

n^tch, a runner slidably mounted on the Outer section,

sectional ribs carried by tbe top notch, «nd sectional

stretcher bars cosaectlag said rlba aad ranter.
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2. A foMing nmbrelta coaprtatag s stldc forsMd of
aa Inner and outer section, tbe Inner section being formed
of a plurality of pivotaily connected sections, and the
outer section of a plurality of sleeve sections, a top notch
carried by one of said sleeve sections slidably mounted
upon the Inner sections, tbe ferrule sections of the Inner
section being split longitudinally to form spring mem-
bers having reduced jwrtions fonatag shoulders, adapted
to co-act with tbe top notch carried by one of tbe sleeve
sections.

'1.049.744. ROAD-DRAG. William C. Magoasd. Mingo.
Iowa. Filed Apr. 16, 1912. Serial No. 690,842. (CI
87—6.)

tsotfa

1. A road drag comprlaing a rear bar, a scraper blade
carried by tbe said bar, slots formed in Said bar, brackets
carried by tbe ends of the said bar. a pair of ban mounted
in advance of tbe flrat named bar and being pivotaily
connected at their centera to the brackets, perforated bara
pivotaily connected to tbe second nsmed ban and ad-
justably secured in the slots formed in the first named
bar.

2. A road drag eonprlaiac a rear bar, a blade carried
by said bar. slots foroted in said bar. brackets connected
to the ends of the bar, and projecting forwardly tbere-
froai, a pair of bara arranged in advance of tbe flrat

aaraed bar, clips carried by the aeeood named bara. said
dips being pivotaily connected to the brackets, perforated
bara pivotaily connected to the opposing ends of the flrat
named bars, said perforated bars being adjustably en-
gaged in tlie slots formed in tbe first named bar. scraper
blades secured to the second named bars.

1,049.746. LOOOING-CAR. Basil Maoob, New York,
N. Y. FUed Nov. 17. 1910. Serial No. 692.776. (CL
106—76.)

2. In an nnderframe for ears, a center sill having a
steel box member at each end thereof adapted to contain
tbe draft rlcglBg, tbe said box memben bavlag oatwardly
facing channels, three timber beams forasbsf the taack
Beaa>er of the center sill, the ends of tha eaatral bata
lytac within tbe box members, and the ends of tbe slds
beaaw lying in tbe outwardly fadng channels, aad bolts
paaalag thnmgh all of tbe beama aad the two side chaaneta
la order to ualte the beams to tbe box membera.

8. In a logging car, tbe comblnatloB with the bnnka,
•i a center sill having a stsel box member at each ead
thereof with outwardly facing side cbanaels, tbe baaha
being mounted upon aald box membera, three timber
beams forming the resch member of the center sill, tbe
ends of tbe central beam lying within tbe box members,
and the ands of tbe aide beams lying la the oatwardly
facing channels, and bolts paaslng through all of the
beams and both channels is order to unite the beama to
tbe box members.

4. In a logging car, tbe combination with tbe bunka. of
a center aill having a steel box member at each end there-
of consisting of outwardly facing side channels and top
and bottom plates, draft rigging mounted in the outer
ends of tbe box members, the bunks being mounted upon
and near tbe inner ends of tbe box membera. three timber
beams forming the reach member of the center sill, the
ends of the central beam lying within the box membera.
the ends of the side beams lying in the outwardly facing
channels, aad all of said beams extending beyond tbe
bunks toward tbe ends of the car, and bolts passlag
through all of tbe beams and both channels in order to
unite tbe beama to tbe box

1.049,746. PROCESS OF TREATING METAL AND
MINERAL BEARING MATERIALS. JoHif L. Malm,
Denver. Colo. Filed Aug. 9. 1909. Serial No. 612,018.
(CI. 76—67.)

1. Ia an naderfrasM for cara, a center sill having a
steel box meBri>er at each ead thereof with outwardly
facing side channela. three timber beams forming tbe resch
member of tbe center sill, tbe ends of the central beam
lying within tbe box members, and the ends of the slds
besms lying In the outwsrdly facing channels, snd means
to fasten tbe ends of tbe beams to tbe box aiembera.

18« O. O.—Id

I

1. The herein described process of treatiag ora which
consists in subjecting the dry ore in a receptacle to the
action of a soluble saits-fomlag gas, and introdudng a
cooling agent with the gas.

2. Tbe herein described process of treating ore which
consists in subjecting tbe dry ore in a suitable receptacle

I

to the action of a halogen gas. and Introducing a cooling
,
agent with tbe halogen gas in tbe receptacle.

8. The herelB described proceas of treating ore wblcb
ooBslsts in subjecting tbe same In a snitsble receptacle
te tbe action of a sslts forming gas for a suffldent length
of time to form tbe salts of only a part of the nwtal or
metala. and Introdudng a cooling a«eBt with tba halogen
gas In the receptacle.

4. Tbe herein described process of treating ore which
consists in subjecting the ssme to tbe action of a bal«fl«a
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gM In a receptacle for a aafflcieot length of time to de-

liver aalta of a part only of the metal or metals In the
" ooa " condition, and Introducing Into the receptacle with
the gaa a cooling agent.

S. The herein described process of treating metal bear>
ing substances which consists in contlnnously charging
lucb substances into a suitable receptacle and discharging
the same therefrom, and supplying to the receptacle a
halogen gas in a cold condition, the supplying of the halo-
gen gas in a cold condition and the contlnaoas charge and
discharge operating to prevent more than a predetermined
rise in temperature.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in the Oasette.]

t
to pass between the said rertical water tubes into the
Jacket surrounding the lower water rbambsr and to drea-

.1. A standard for the box of a manure spreader, com-
prising the combination with a spreader-box side-board
and an angle-plate seat therefor secured thereto, of an
upright secured to said side board and provided with an
integral hook adapted to engage the upper edge of said
angle-plate to hold it engaged between said hook and said
side-board.

2. A standard for the box of a manure spreader, com-
prising the combination with a spreader-box side-board and
an angle-bar support therefor along the longitudinal lower
edge thereof, and a cross-bar to which said angle-bar is

secured, of an upright secured to said side-board, angle-

bar and cross-bar, said upright being provided with an
integral hook adapted to engage said angle-bar between
it and said cross-bar.

3. A standard for the box of a manure spreader, com-
prising an upright provided with a plurality of bolt-boles

and with an integral hook, and bolts adapted to secure
said upright to the side-board of a spreader-box, the said
book being adapted to Interlock Itself with the supports of
Maid side-board.

1,049,748. COMBINED 0A8 AND STEAM GENERATOR.
CAai. MABiacHKA, Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Piled Nov.
18. 1911. Serial No. 660,997. (CI. 122—5.)
Combined gas and steam generator, comprising a lower

water chamber, an upper water and steam chamber, an
annulus composed of vertical water tubes, arranged in

offset relation and connecting said two chambers, and a
gas genovtor shaft formed by said upper and lower
chamber and said annulus of vertical water tubes and
means for closing said gas generator at tbe top, and a
Jacket surrounding said water chamber and said water
tubes and provided with an outlet opening at its lower
end to cause the gases produced in the gas generator shaft

1.049,747. STANDARD FOR BOXES OF MANURB-
8PREADER8. OnRDik 0. Mandt, Waterloo. Iowa. •»•

signor to The William Galloway Company, Waterloo.
Iowa. Filed May 14, 1912. Serial No. 607.178. (CL
21—54.)

late In contact with the outer wall of s4ld lower water
chamber.

VBHICLBS1.049,749. SIGNAL DEVICE FOR
F. Mabston, Great Neck, N. Y. Filed
Serial No. 566.288. (CI. 116—31.)

Chaklbs
June 11, 1910.

1. A signal device comprising a casing, a [shaft Journaled
la the casing, with an end of the shaft extending exteriorly

of the casing, a toothed wheel freely rotatgble on tbe said
shaft exteriorly of the casing, a drum mounted to turn on
the casing and provided with an Integral toothed wheel
In mesh with tbe wheel on the said shaft, a signal moantetf
in the casing and adapted to be swung by the said shaft,

a brake mechanism, and a flexible connection between the
said drum and said brake mechanism, for operating the
said signal when the brake mechanism is operated, th*
said connection being adapted to partially ^Ind up on the
said drum.

2. A signal device comprising a casing, a jshaft Journaled
In the casing and extending longitudinally' thereof, a sig-

nal carried on the shaft and adapted to swing within the
casing, a drum carried by the casing, mean^ for supporting
the said drum, a spiral spring, one end of the spring be-

ing in engagement with the said drum ani the other end
thereof being In engagement with tbe 9ald supporting
means, a wheel between tbe said longitudinally extending
shaft and the said drum, together with mekns for turning
the drum, whereby tlie said shaft will be turned and the
signal operated, the release of the said operating means
permitting the said spiral spring to retu^ tbe drum tO'

normal position, which position la maintaliked by the said
spring.

I

3. A signal device for vehicles comprising a casing, a

second casing secured to the first casing, a abaft Journaled
In the first casing and extending Into th«{ second casing,

a signal secured to the shaft and mounted |o swing in th»
casing, a toothed wheel loosely mounted On the shaft in

the second casing, a coiled spring secured to the shaft and
the toothed wheel, a drum provided wigh an integral

toothed wheel and mounted to turn in th^ second caalng
with the said integral toothed wheel in pnesh with the
toothed wheel on the shaft, a colled spring disposed in the
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drum and secured to the drum and the shaft in which the

drum is mounted, a cable encircling the drum and secured
thereto, and a brake mechanism on the vehicle and con-

nected with tbe cable to operate the said signal when the
brake mechanism is operated.

1.049,760. ELECTRIC HEATING-STOVE. Albibt E.

Mastik. Sacramento. Cal. Filed Feb. 19, 1912. Serial

No. 678.493. (CI. 219—36.)

1. A device of the character described comprising a
body member divided into two lower compartments and
an upper compartment disposed over one of said lower
compartments and an electrical beater in each of said
lower compartments, as described.

2. A device of the character described comprising a
body member divided into lower compartments and an up-
per compartment disposed over one of said lower compart-
ments, said upper compartment having outer and inner
walla, the inner walla being spaced from the outer walls,
there being a space communicating from one of said lower
compartments to the space between the inner and outer
walls of said upper compartment, and an electric heater
in said lower compartments, as described.

3. A device of the character described comprising a
member having two compartments one below the other, an
electrical heater in lower one of said compartments, pro-
jecting shelves between said compartments and spaced
from the walls of said member, a top wall spaced from the
top of the upper compartment, a V-shaped flange member
projecting between said top wall and the top of said com-
partment, side walls having lower flanges resting on said
shelves and upper flanges supporting said top wall, said
side walls being spaced from the sides of said compart-
ment, a bottom member resting on the lower flanges of
said side walls and a curvhig plate disposed on the under
side of said bottom member, as described.

1.04 9.76 1. ANTI8KIDDING DEVICE. Hbbman W.
;

MAcan, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor of one-half to Howard !

E. Mills, Jr.. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Aug. SO. 1911. Se-
rial No. 646,863. (Q. 162—14.)

1. In an anti-skidding device, a supporting ring, bearing

clips pivoted at one side of the latter, and tire traction

members transversely pivoted In said supporting clips.

2. An anti-skldding device, comprising a supporting

ring, means tor slldabiy connecting tbe latter at one aide

of the wheel, and a plurality of curved tire traction lever

members pivoted transversely and circumferenUally OB
said supporting ring.

8. In an antl-skldding device for wheel tires, a beartag

member plvotally connected at one side of the wheel, aad
a tire traction member plvotally carried by said bearlac
member transversely to tbe axis of movement of said bea^
lag member whereby aald tire traction member may bt

moved longitudinally and transversely with respect to said

tire.

4. An anti-skidding device for wheel tires, comprising
a supporting ring, a plurality of spoke clamps detachably
connected to said supporting ring, a plurality of bear-

ing cllpa secured to said supporting ring and adapted
to be folded on one side thereot a plurality of tire trac-

tion members plvotally mounted in said bearing dips
and adapted to extend over tbe tread portion of the tire,

and means for securing said tire traction members in con-

tact with said tire.

1,049.752. ELBCTRICAL-WIRING APPARATUS. An-
NAH McMusTxiB, New York, N. Y., assignor to Thomas
k Betts Company, New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of

New York. Filed July IS, 1912. Serial No. 710.121.

(CL 247—1.)

The combination with a conduit for electrical conductors
having a threaded end, of a head of larger diameter,than
aald conduit, formed of insulating material and haTing
an exterior circumferential groove, said bead being pro-

vided with a circular depression in one end thereof into

which the end of the conduit flts. a shoulder in the wall of

the depression against which the end of the conduit abuta
and openings leading from the bottom of the depression
through the bead, and a metallic member having a threaded
opening to receive the threaded end of the conduit and
provided with arms which are bent to extend along tbe

surfsee of the portion of the head .inclosing the end of
the conduit, and which have their ends turned inwardly
to enter said circumferential groove in the head, said

member being rotatable independently of the head while
screwing it upon the end of the conduit, substantially as
set forth.

1.049,753. MERRY-<}O-R0nND. JOHK A. MiLUD^ la-

dianapolis, Ind. Filed June 8, 1912. Serial No.
702.441. (CI. 46—27.)

1. In a merry-go-round, a central abaft, lateral extea-

skma forming trunnions upon which the shaft is swung,
a wago^, and frames mounted on the wagon to support
tits trunnions.

2. In a merry-go-round, a central abaft, lateral exten-

skms to form trunnions upon which the shaft la swung,
aald abaft having a hub with arm supporting meana,
means for transmitting rotary movement to said tanb.

said hub and said last means being mounted to swing
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with th« shaft on Its trunnions, a wacon, and
mounted on the wagon to support tb« trunnions.

3. In a merry-go-roand, a ecntral shaft, lateral ezten-

•loas to form trunnions np<»i wblefa the shaft Is smmg,
-Hradlal arm attaching and rotating maans carried bj the

shaft, frames to support the trunnions of the shaft when
the latter Is In operatlTe Tcrtieal poaitlan, a waffon ba-

tweea said frames, and aozlllary frames moanted on the

wagon to support the trunnions when the shaft is being

raised or lowered or the machine moved.
4. In a merry-go-round, a central shaft, a hab on aald

•haft, said hub hsTlng radial arm-sockets. remoTSble
arms in approximately one half of said sockets and
shorter fixed arms In the remaining sockets, s horisontal

ear wheel depending from said shorter Ozed arms, a pair

of pinions drlflngly engaging said horisontal gear wheel
at diametrically opposite psrts of the latter, and -means
for drlTing aald pinions.

5. In a merry-go-ronnd, a central shaft, a hub on said

baft, roUer bearings between the hab and shaft, said

hub haTlng radial arm-aockets, removable arms in ap-

proximately one half of said sockets and shorter fixed

arms in the remaining sockets, a horisontal gear wheel
depending from said shorter fixed arms, said gear wheel
comprising a pair of concentric spaced-apart vertical

bands and radial pins connecting said bands, a pair of

pinions drivlngly engaging the radial pins of said bori-

ootal gear wheel at diametrically opposite parts of the

wheel, and means for driving said pinions.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Qaaetta.]

e#lvlng the free leg of said bril crank lever, and
fir holdlag said operatlag lever In varloos 4<l^ted
tlona

1^9,756. TRANSMISSION MBCHANIS14. John A.
MooBB and QMNraa 8. Mooaa, Hope. Ind, Filed Apr.
19. 1911. Serial Mo. 6224S5. (CI. 74—2<.)

1,049.754. MANUFACTUKB OF NITBIC ACID. Mab-
TIN MoasT and Buoour MtM^Lto ton BuuracK, HSehat-
on-the-Maln._£lermapy, assignors to Farbwerka vorm.
Melster Lodns * BrOnlag, H4khat-on-the-Mala. Ow*
many, a Corporatloa of Gamany. Filed July 26, 1811.
Serial No. 640,664. (CI. 2S—1.)

^fflM*
In the process of manufacturing nitric add frosa altrle

oxlds and oxygen In presence of water, the steps which

eonslBt In charging with oxygen the apparatus serving

for the conveyance of the liquid la the abaorptlon-systems,

and in re-lntrodudng into the absorptlon-aystem the oxy-

gen leaving the apparatus, simultaneously with the en-

trained vapors containing nitric add.

1,049,756. BOAT-PROPELLING DEVICE. Eknbst P.

MoLLENAUEB, Canonsburg, Pa. Filed May 17, 1912.

Serial No. 697.963. (CI. 118—24.)

The combination with a boat, of a propeller shaft

spaced pedestals within the boat, a crank shaft Journaled

in said pedestals and having terminal cranks disposed

outside of said pedestals, a sleeve non-rotatably and

slidably fitted on said shaft between said pedestals, spaced

bevel ^^ears fixed ou said sleeve, a stand shaft between

said. gears having an operatlre connection with said pro-

peller shaft and having a bevel gear adapted to mesh with

either of said spaced gears, a bell crank lever pivoted on

one of BSld standards having an upright leg clutching

said sleeve for shifting the same, and an operating lever

pivoted at the lower end on said pedestal and provided

with an upwardly inclined lateral arm having a slot re-

1 1. In power transmission mechanism, a power shaft, a

fliction wheel fixed thereon, a transmission shaft, a fric-

Sn wheel mounted thereon for rotation tierewltb and

fjr sliding movement toward and from the Irictlon wheel

u|>on the power shaft, a slidable hearing arranged to

i^ove parallel to the transmission shaft, a . countershaft

Mumaled In the bearing and slidsble longitudinally there-

in, a friction wheel fixed upon the counterebaft and ar-

ranged to have Its rim brought into engagement with

tM tace of the friction wheel upon the powdr shaft when
t|e bearing Is slid In the direction of the

j

said friction

i<heel upon the power shaft and to have its face brought

i4to engagement with the rim of the frlctlo|i wheel up^n

t^e transmission shaft when the eountershift Is slid in

Itk bearing In the direction of the transmlifslon shaft, a

i^ually operable shaft, an arm upon the shaft a
rid connecting the arm and the bearing for the coua-

Hift a second arm upon the manually operable

connection between the last mentione<] arm and the

Irsbaft for shifting the latter In its t)eartng when
the manually operable shaft Is* rocked, the fiflction wheels

ut>on the power and transmission shafts having co-

of>eratlng clutch faces, and means for shtftlns the friction

Wheel upon the transmission shaft into putchlng en-

gagement with the friction wheel upon the pbwer shaft.

2. In power tranamisBion mechanism, a pbwer shaft e

fflctlon wheel fixed thereon, a transmission shaft, a fric-

tion wheel mounted thereon for rotation therewith and for

sliding movement toward and from the friction wheel

upon the power-shaft, a slidable hearing arranged to move
parallel to the transmission shaft, a connter-shaft Jour-

nfled tn the bearing and slMable longitudinally therein

tiward and from the friction wheel upon thei transmission

sliaft, a friction wheel fixed upon the couoter-shaft and

arranged to have its rim brought into ensagement with

ae face of the friction wheel on the power shaft when
t(e bearing is slid in the direction of the said friction

Wheel on the power shaft and to have its ' face brought

iato engagement with the rim of the frictioh wheel upon

tlie transmission shaft when the counter-sh|ift is slid In

its bearing, a manually operable shaft, oonnertion between

the shaft and the bearing for the counter-shaft arranged

to slide the said bearing when the said manaaily operable

Aaft is rocked, and connection between the manually

operable shaft and s-the counter-ahaft arra^ge^ to slide

t£e latter In' Its bearing when ssid mantially operable

Aaft is rocked.

3. In power transmission mechanism, a power shaft, a
fiHetlon wheel fixed thereon, a tranamisslon abaft a fric-

tion wheel mounted thereon for rotation tfierewlth aad
firr aMdlng movement toward and from the Irictlon wheel
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^n^J^T^ "*^ •"^•"^ »**^*^ •rim.^ad to more
parallel to the tranamlsslOB shaft • countershaft Jonr-Mled In the bearing sad slidable longltudlnslly thentetoward and from the friction wheel upon the trsnsmlsiisa
•heft a frictioB wheel fixed upon the CMatar-ahaft and««««ed to have its rim brmgtat into eagagement with
the faee of the frlctioe wheel upon the power-shaft when
tfce bearing Is slid In the direction of said friction wheel
upon the power shaft and to have its face brought into
engagement with the rim of the friction wheel upon the
transmission shaft when the countershaft is slid in its
besrtng. a manuaDy operable shaft connection between
tbe shaft and the bearing for the counter-shaft arranged
to slide tbe said bearing whan the said manually oper-
able shaft is rocked, and yleldable connection between
the manually operable shaft and the counter-shaft ar-
ranged to slide the counter-shaft In Its bearing when the
manually operable shaft Is rt>ckcd.

4. In power transoussion mechanism, a power shaft a
friction wheel fi^ thereon, a transmission shaft, a fric-
don wheel mounted thereon for roUtion therewith and
for sliding movement toward and from the friction wheel
upon the power shaft, a slidable bearing arranged to
move paralld to the transmission shaft, a countershaft
Joomalod in the bearing and sUdable longitudinally
therein toward and from the friction wheel upon the
transmission shaft a frictton wheel fixed upon the coun-
ter-shaft and arranged to have ita rim brought Into en-
gagement with the fsce of the friction wheel upon the
power shaft when the bearing is slid in the direction of«ld friction wheel upon the power shaft and to have ita
face brought into engagement with the rim of the fric-
tion wheel upon the traosmlssion shaft when the counter-
shaft Is slid in ite bearing, a manually operable shaft
c«»nect»on between the shaft sad the bearing for the
eonater-ahaft to elide the said bearing when tbe said
manually operable shaft is rocked, means arranfed to
normslly hold the manually operable shaft In one dlree-
tkm, aad yleldsble connection between tbe manoally oper-
able shsft sad the connter-shaft srranged to slide tbe
connter-shsft in its bearing when the manually operaMe
shaft Is rocked.

6. In power transmission mechanlam. a power shaft
*• frlctlen wheel fixed thereon, s transmission shsft a
friction wheel ssounted thereon for rotation therewith
and for sliding movement towsrd and from the frletlea
wheel upon the power shaft, a sIkUble bearing arra^ad
to move parsllel to the transmission shaft s comter-
shaft Journaled hi the bearing and slidable longitudinally
therein toward and from tbe friction wheel upon tbe
transmission shsft. a friction wheel fixed upon the
connter-shaft aad arranged to have its rim brought into
engagement with the face of tbe friction wheel upon the
power^haft when the bearing Is slid in the direction of
said friction wheel upon the power shaft and to have Its
face brought iato engagement with the rim of the friction
wheel upon the transmission shaft when the connter-
shaft is slid In its bearing, a manually operable shaft,
connection between the shsft snd the besrtng for tb*
countershaft arranged to slide tbe said bearing when tbe
said manoally operable shaft Is rocked, a collar upon the
counter-shaft, a supporting member plvotally connected
to the collar, an arm upon the manually operable shaft,
and connection between the arm and the said collar

rcisim 6 not printed In the Qasette.]

of said central bar with the nwterial bent ont of the plaw
of said bars to produce one of said alota, aald taath «-
tending toward tbe Jaw and the jaw and taatk siJind
Ing In oppoaite directions toward each other and the Jnw
adapted to overlap the teeth to grasp a webbing end be-
tween eald Jaw and teeth.

1.049.768. MECHANICAL DRAFT-FAN. PaanmrcK

^?^ «*"'*- ^''' "• W'"**-*", Fnseburg, lU.
Filed Nov. 6. 1911. Serial No. 668,830. (O. 230—11

)

*!
, 4 • ,

T 6 T . SLIDB FOR QARMENT-8UPPORTEB8
LotJls A. NnosAVAL, Jersey City. N. J. Piled June 6
1912. Serial No. 701,730. (CI. 24—198.)

A slide for the purpose set forth embodying in a single
element a central bar snd outer bars with slots between
them, a series of teeth formed on one edge of said central
bar, and a Jaw formed Integrally on tbe oppoaite edge

1. In a mechanical draft fan. the combination with a
caalng of a rotor comprialng radial blades which extend
traneversely of the casing, each blade having a forwardly
Indlned Inner end and bUdes which extend from the first
mentioned blades to a point adjacent the axis of the
rotor, the forward margins of which last mentioned
blades extend outside of the casing and their inner mar-
gins extend to points within the caalng. the outermost
ends of said blades approximately paralleling said radial
blades and the innermost ends disposed at approximately
right angles to the outermost ends.

2. In a mechanical draft fan, the combination with a
caalng having Intake openings In lU side wajls and a pe-
ripheral outlet of a rotor comprising blades extending
transversely relaUve to the casing and radially relative
to the rotor, and a set of blades adjacent each Intake
opening, each blade of which is located wholly within
the casing at Ita outer end and extended outside the cas-
ing at its inner end, the outer end of each of said bUdea
being substantially at right angles relaUve to the inner
end, said outer ends being approximately parallel with
the radUl blades and of greater width than the inner
enda.

3. In a mechanical draft fan. a rotor comprising ipaced
apart rings and spaced apart collars, the collars being
wider apart than the rings, a plurality of convexed
hladce having forwardly Inclined inner ends connecting
said rings, and a plurality of blades arranged between and
connected with said rings and collars, the Innermost
ends of said last mentioned blades being substantUIIy
parallel with said collars and the outermost ends of said
laat mentioned blades being substantially parallel with
the first mentioned blades.

1,049,769. ELECTROTHERAPEDTIC APPLLU«CK
Willi 111 B. Otivaa. Collhigswood. N. J., aaaignor to
Oliver Electric Company. PhiladelphU, Pa., a Corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania. Filed July 8. 1906. Serial No
442,467. (a. 174—89.)
1. An electrical massage apparatna eonpriatng the fol-

lowing psrts la combination: a handle adapted to act
as an electrode; a massage roller having a eoadnctlng
surface

;
a source of electricity Insulated tnm Mid nr-
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(ace ; an indactlon coil ; and an aatomatle enrrent ln<

terniptlng derlce ; lald Indactlon coil and current Inter-

niptlng derlce being lelf-contained ; and derlces whereby

aid handle and the tarface of said roller maj be placed

In drcnit with the secondary element of said induction

coll ; whereby the circuit for the induced current may be

completed through the person of the patient from points

ntpectlTely in contact with the handle and the aarface

of th« roller.

t
jAHUi JIT 7, I913.

2. An electrical massage apparatus comprising the

following parts in combination : a handle adapted to act

as an electrode; a plurality of massage rollers, having

conducting surfaces; a source of electricity insulated

from said surfaces ; an Induction coil ; and an automatic

current interrupting device; an intensity regulator; and

devices whereby the surface of one or both of said roUera

and said handle may be placed in circuit with the second-

ary coil, whereby the circuit of the secondary current

may be completed through the person of the patient from

points in conUct with said handle and said roller or

rollers respectively, and said current may be varied In

strength.

3. An electrical massage apparatus comprising the fol-

lowing parts in combination : a handle electrode ; a plu-

rality of massage electrodes ; an Induction coil ; a source

of electricity for the primary circuit of said coll ; a

enrrent interrupting device ; and means for electrically

connecting the said massage electrodes, jointly or aever-

ally, and the said handle electrode, in circuit wltb the

resultant currents of the primary and secondary coils

of Mid Indactlon device.

4. In an electrical massage apparatus, the combination

of a handle ; a plurality of massage rollers ; a self-con-

tained battery cell ; an induction coil ; two of said rollers

and said handle being arranged to operate as electrodes

of opposite polarity and Insulated from the direct path

of the primary circuit ; and means for connecting said

electrodes in circuit, with either of the induced or re-

sultant currents of the primary and secondary coils.

B. In an electrical massage apparatus, the combination

of a hollow handle ; an induction coil contained therein ;

a current interrupting device ; a plurality of massage
rollers each of said rollers comprising an external metallic

hell adapted to act as an electrode and an internal bat-

tery cell insulated from said shells ; electrical connections

for said battery arranged in axial relation to said roller,

but Insulated from the peripheral surface thereof, said

electrical connections leading to the primary coil ; and
contact brushes bearing upon the external periphery of

aid rollers, and in circuit with the induced, or resultant,

currents of the said induction coil.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gazette.]

i. In a machine of the class described, the ' combination

with means for moving a record strip ani a voucher

receipt strip in directions transverse to each other, trana-

ferring material Interposed between said strips for trana-

ferring to one of said strips entries made #n the other

of said strips and a movable frame and shttter carried

ttiereby and adapted at each operation of the machine,

to be moved to a position to prevent aach tranafer of

entries during the movement of said strips.

1,049,760. CASH-REGISTER. CHAaLcs Palmsb. Lon-

don, England, assignor to The National Cash Register

Company, Dayton, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio, (incor-

porated in 1906.) Filed Apr. 1, 1910. Serial No.

552,76«. (Cl. 11—36.)
1. In an autographic device, the combination with

means for moving a record strip and a voucher receipt

trip In directions transverse to each other, transferring

material interposed between said strips for transferring

to one of said strips entries made on the ottter of said

trips and means operated at each operation of the^ ma-
chine to prevent such transfer of entries during auch

operating movement.

-«7

5. In a machine of the class described, the combination

with means for moving a record strip and voncher receipt

strip in directions transverse to each other, transferring

material interposed between said strips for transferring

to said voucher strip the entries made on tha record strip

and causing a marlilng on the reverse side of said latter

sfrip in a form rever»e to that of the entry on the proper

Bide of said strip, and a movable frame and. shutter car-

rlHl thereby and adapted to be positioned a^ each opera-

tion of the machine to prevent such tranpferrlng and

nmrking operations during the movement of wid strips.

|4. In an autographic device, the combination with

naeans for moving a record strip and a voucher receipt

strip in directions transverse to each other, transferring

material interposed between said strips for transferring to

ote of said strips entries made on the other ft said strips

aid means operated at each operation of th^ machine to

plevent such transfer of entries during such operating

fl^ement ; said means comprising a sliding frame, a shut-

ter carried thereby, spring means for nornlaliy holding

tke shutter out of such preventing position 1 and an arm

carried by said frame and positioned to be^ engaged on

tie operation of the machine to 'move sain abutter to

SI ch preventing position.
{

6. In an autographic device, the combination with

nieans for moving a record strip and a voucher receipt

strip, transferring material interposed between said strips

for transferring to one of said strips entries made on the

other of said strips and means operated at each operation

o| the machine to prevent such transfer ofj entries dar-

iQg such operating movement.
.[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

lj040,761. ROTARY PUMP. Elijah H. t>nKiMB, EH-

nuba, Cal. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No. 716,797.

(Cr 103—43.)
1. in a deep well pump, the combination 'rlth the well

cising, of a flange on the interior thereof, a 'runner houa-

iog supported on said flange, a vertical shtft extending

Into said housing, a runner on said shaf^ within the

heuslng, an intalce passage formed in the hoiising leading

ftom the underside thereof to the upper side of the rnn-

oer, and a discharge port in the upper side| of the hoas-

I4g opening to the well casing.

2. In a deep well pump, the combination 4rlth the well
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casing, of a runner bousing having upper and lower
tlona detachably connected together, a partition on the
lower portion of said bousing separating the apeoa thers-
bensatb from the interior of the npper portion, an Intake
port formed In said lower portion, a passage in the upper
portion communicating therewith and opening to the In-
terior thereof through an annular port formed therein, a
runner in the upper portion beneath said annular port,
meana for rotating aald runner to draw the flulda to be
poaped Into the bousing in a downward direction, a dis-
charge port in said housing opening to the upper portion of
the well caalng, and means for supporting the housing In
the casing.

8. In a deep well pump, the combination with the well
caalng, of a runner housing having upper and lower sec-
tions detachably connected together, a partition on the
lower portion of aald housing separating the space there-
beneath from the Interior of the upper portion, an Intake
port formed In said lower portion, a passage In the upper
portion communicating therewith and opening to the In-,

terior thereof through an annular port formed therein, a
runner In the upper portion beneath said annular port,
a dlaeharge port in the housing arranged to one side of
the runner and opening to the upper portion of the well
casing, a vertical, rotary shaft on which the runner la
rigidly mounted, a hub on the upper portion of the houa-
Ing through which said shaft extends, and a pipe detach-
ably secured to said hub surrounding the abaft.

4. In a deep well pump, the combination with the well
casing, of a mnner housing having upper and lower sec-
tions detachably connected together, a partition on the
lower portion of said housinK separating the space there-
beneath from the interior of the upper portion, an Intake
port formed In said lower portion, a passage in the apper
portion communicating therewith and opening to the In-
terior thereof through an annular port formed therein, a
runner in the npper portion beneath said annular port, a
discharge port in the housing arranged to one side of
the runner and opening to the upper portion of the well
caalng, a vertical, rotary shaft on which the runner is

rigidly mounted, a hub on the upper portion of the bona-
ing through which said shaft eztenda, a pipe detachably
secured to said hub surrounding the shaft, and bushings
on the Interior of the pipe encompassing the shaft.

5. In a deep well pump, the combination with the well
caalng, of a runner housing having upper and lower sec-
tions detachably connected together, a partition on the
lower portion of said housing separating the space there-
beneath from the interior of the upper portion, an intake
port formed in said lower portion, a passage in the upper
portion communicating therewith and opening to the in-
terior thereof through an annular port formed therein, a
runner in the upper portion beneath said annular port, a
discbarge port la the housing arranged to one side of the

runner and opening to the upper portion of the well cats-

lag, a vertical, rotary shaft on which the mnner Is rigidly

moanted, a hub on the upper portion of the honalas
through which aald shaft extends, a pipe detachably M-
cured to aald hub surrounding the shaft, bushings on the
Interior of the pipe encompassing the shaft, and meana
attachable to the outside of the pipe for holding it in a
CMitral position within the well casing.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,049,762. CAR END FRAMB. BamMT M. PrLAOn, 8t
Lools, Mo., assignor to Double Body Bolster Company,
St Louis, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled
Apr. 9, 1912. Serial No. 689,670. (Cl. 106—201.)

1. The combination with a car underframe provided
with shoulders on its side sills, of cast metal end frame
compriaing a series of uprights, the central pair of which
are substantially wider than the others, the lower rear
comers of the outer i)alr of which uprights bear against
the shoulders on the side sills of the underframe and ver-
tically dlapoeed platea Integral with the lower ends of the
widened central pair of uprights which plates bear against
the front face of the buffing sill of the car under frame.

2. The combination with a car underframe provided
with shoulders on Its side sills, of a cast metal end
frame comprising a aertea of upright members, the cen-
tral pair of which la substantially wider than the other
upper uprighta, web plates Integral with and depending
from the lower ends of the widened central pair of up-
rights for attachment to the bofflng sill of the under
frame, and bracketa integral with and projecting rear-
wardly from the lower portions of the outer pair of
uprighta, the rear eada of which bracketa bear against the
shoulders on the side sills of the underframe.

8. The combination with a car underframe provided
with shoulders on its side sills, of a cast metal end frame
comprising a series of uprighta, the central pair of which
Is wider than the remaining uprighta, horisontally dto>
posed plates connecting the lower ends of said uprights,
and bracketa integral with and projecting rearwardlj
from the lower portions of the outer pair of uprights, the
rear oida of which brsckets bear against the shoalders
on the side sills of the underframe.

4. The combination with a car underframe provided
with shoulders on its side sills, of a cast end frame com-
prising a series of uprights, the central pair of which la
wider than the remaining uprights, horisontally disposed
plates connecting the lower ends of said uprights, brackets
Integral with and projecting rearwardly from the lower
portions of the outer pair of uprighta. and rails integral
with and connecting the upper portions of said uprighta,
the rear ends of which brackets engage the shoulders on
the side sills of the underframe.

6. A car end frame constracted in a single piece and
comprising a pair of comparatively wide opriRhts which
are of I-beam shape in cross section and serve as door
posto. a pair of comer posts, rearwardly projecting
bracketa integral with the lower portions of said comer
posts, a pair of Iptermedlate pocta. horisontally dtspoosd
plates connecting the lower portions of said posta. hori-
sontally disposed rails connecting the upper portions ef
said posta. s threshold piste connecting the lower por-
tions of the door posta and a lintel connecting the upper
portions of said door posts.
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1.049,768. CAN. Wu/nm J. Phblps, Baltimore, Md..

aMlgaor of oDe-ta«If to Frank Q«bbie, Roctaaiter, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 30, 1011. Serial No. 6S2,214. (CL

220—eo.)

A can having one head permanently closed and the other

head permanently connected to the body of the can, said

last-named head having a central portion prorlded with a

centralized perforation, the walls of the central portion

defining a low frusto-cone, and the remainder of the walls

of said head defining another low fmsto-cone in inverted

relation with respect to the first-named frusto-cone with

the basic end of the first-named frasto-cone and the

mailer eud of the second-named frusto-cone uniting, said

second-named can head being provided with a marginal

flange projecting axially from one face of said head, and

the frusto-conical portions of the can-head being confined

substantially within the limits defined by the planes of

the two edges of the flange.

1,040,764. UMBRELLA. Fbedmick David Philp, Scran-

ton, Pa. Piled July 11, 1911. SerUl No. 637.929.

(CL 185—82.)

*

The combination with the channeled rib section having a
slot and an extension the sides of which are folded over and
downwardly against the inner alirfacea of the sides of the

rib, said extension also having a slot, of a lag consisting of

two wings folded upon themselves, the folded edge being
eat away to form a central lug which Is Inserted throagh
slots formed in the rib and Its extension and Is riveted
against the bottom of the extension, substantially as set

fbrth.

1,049.766. NUT -LOCK. Rat D. Rno, Albuquerque.
N. Hex. Filed Mar. 6, 1912. Serial No. 681,779. (CI.

161—14.)

1. In a nut lock, tbe combination with a bolt and a

member through which the bolt is adapted to pass, of a
nut threaded on tbe bolt and adapted to be turned up
against the member and having a recess In' its inner face

providing an annular abutment, a flexible conical washer
sUdably engaging over the bolt, tbe base of the washer ex-

tending Into said recess and bearing against said abut-

ment, tbe reduced end of the washer being adapted to en-

gage the member and having a spiral thread-engaging

edge, said washer being split whereby it is adapted to ex-

pand against said abutment wbaa the nnt la tamed up
•gainst tbe member, said flexible washer bet&g adapted to

|e bowed Inwardly into the recess at Ita reduced end
^iMteby the spiral thread-engaging edge thereof binds In

^ threads of the bolt.

2. In a nut lock, tbe combination with a bolt and a
liember tbroogb which the bolt is adapted to pass, of a
lint threaded on the bolt and adapted to b4 turned upon
9>e bolt Bgainst tbe member, said nut bavlpg a recess In

Ills Inner face and an abutment defining tDe recess, and

^ conical flexible split washer slldable upon the bolt and
^gaging at its base in the recess in the na|t, tbe reduced
4nd of said washer engaging said member ibout tbe bolt

4nd having a spiral thread-engaging edge at its reduced

4nd adapted to bind between the threads oC the bolt Im-

Jiediately at the member and prevent tbe ijuming of tbe

rasher, tbe nut being adapted to be turned iupon tbe bolt

gainst said member whereby said washer ^s compresned,

^e base of the washer being adapted to ekpand against

^Id abutment and the reduced end of the washer being
Adapted to be bowed Inwardly Into tbe recfss as tbe nut
Approaches the member.

,049,766. NUT - LOCK. Rat D. Rnnn,
N. Mex. Filed June 18. 1912. Serial No.

161—14.)

Albuquerque,

703,386. (CI.

/ tV-'-.v^.-

1. A nut lock comprising a nut having In one face

:hereof recess of greater diameter than tb4 threaded bolt

lole in said nut, said recess having the lateral wall there-

of substantially parallel to the axis of said bolt hole, and
|i unitary split locking ring the diametef of which is

larger initially than the diameter of the bortlon of tbe

wall of said recess which engages therewith, said ring

having a thread initially provided upon itf interior edge
which is adapted to conform closely to {the thread of

^be bolt to which It is to be applied, the perlpberal sur-

face of said ring, when In its locking position in ssid

Recess being adapted to press outwardly sgainst the said

lateral wsll of said recess, the pressure b^ing normal to

^th the contacting surface of said lateral wall and tbe

Surface of said ring which Is In engagement with said

torall, said pressure being exerted in radial lines which are

Substantially perpendicular to the axis of tpe bolt, where*

>y to substantially eliminate all tendency for said ring

tnd nut to become Inadvertently displaced with respect

to each other.

2. A nut lock comprising 1 nut having in me face there-

»f a rocesB of greater diametw than the! threaded bolt

liole in said nut, said recess having the lateral wall thore-

»f substantially parallel to tbe axis of sait^ bolt bole, and
ft unitary spilt locking ring tbe diameter of trhicb is larger

Initially than the diameter of the wall of said recess which
engages therewith, the peripheral surface of said ring,

when in its locking position in said recess,; being adapted
to press outwardly against the lateral wall of said receaa,

tbe pressure being normal to both the contacting surfsee

of said lateral wall and the surface of said ring which is

in engagement with said wall, said pressqr^ being exerted

in radial lines which are snbatantially perpendicular to

tbe axis of the bolt, whereby to substantially eliminate all

tendency for said ting and nnt to become inadvertently

displaced with respect to each other.
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1>M0.T67. B8CAPBMKNT MECHANISM FOB TYPE- rsstti« the fKward
WRITING MACHINSS. JosnPH Albbbt Romc
Wooasocket, B. I., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Tbe Noiseless Typewriter Company, Middletown. Conn.,
a CorporatkMt of Connecticut. Filed Apr. 10, 1000.
S«rlal No. 400.010. (CI. 197—87.)

I, termined poaitton.

at of tba anBM ia a preis

- 1. In an escapement mechanism. In combination, a
member to be spaced provided with teeth having flat faces

and curved portions interposed therebetween, and an es-

capement member cooperating with said teeth and curved
portions whereby the movement of the movable part is

silently arrested.
.J^

2. In an escapement mecbanlam. In '^mblnation, a
member to be spaced having curved portions separated by
teeth having flat faces, and an escapement member co-

operating with said curved portions and teeth of tbe
member to be spaced and adapted to space tbe same.

8. In an escapement nMcbanlsm, in combinatloa, a
member to be spaced having curved portions which merge
Into teeth provided with straight faces, and an escape-
ment member cooperating with said teeth and curved por-

tions and adapted to space said flrst-mentloned member
whereby its movement Is silently arrested.

4. In an escapement for typewriting machines, tbe
combination of a member to be spaced, having curved por-

tions which merge into teeth provided with straight faces,

and an escapement member sdapted to engage with said
carved portions to retard tbe movement of said flrst-m«n-

tioned member and to engage with said teeth, whereby said

member is restrained against movement after retardation.

6. In an escapement mechanism. In combinstion, s mem-
ber to be spaced provided with teeth having curved in-

termediate portions which separste the teeth, tbe latter

having straight face portions, and an oscillating escape-

ment element adapted to engage with said carved portions
to retard the movement of the spaced member, and to

engage tbe straight face portions of tbe teeth to bold said
ae—bsr against movement after such retardation.

[Claims 6 to 36 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.049.768. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. Josnps ALsaBT
BONCHCTTi, Woonsocket, R. I., assignor, by mesne aa-

A algnmeata, to Tbe Noiseless Typewriter Company, Mld-

^ dletown. Conn., a Corporation of (Connecticut Filed
Apr. 19. 1900. SerUI No. 490,920. (CI. 197—149.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination with tbe

type bars, of a platen adjustable forwardly and rear^

wardly with respect to the printing plane, means for

DMving tbe platen rearwardly. means for moving tba
same for^-ardly, and means for arresting tbe forward
movement thereof in s poeitton dependent upon tbe nnm-
ber of Impression sheets located thereon.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combinatloa with a
platen and tbe type bars, of a support for tbe type bars,

said platen and said support being relatively adjustabia,
means for separating said parts, means for sMving the
same together, and means for arresting such movement
at a point dependent upon the nambar of impreasloa
sheets carried In front of tbe platen.

8. In a typew ilting machine, the coanbinatton wltk tba
platen, of means for moving tbe same rearwardly from
tbe normal printing plane, means for moving the same
forwardly after rearward movement, and means (er ar>

^-m;-.

4. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination with
the platen, of means tor moving tbe pisten rearwardly
from tbe normal printing plane, means for antomatlcally
moving the same forward after roonrard movement meoM
for arresting the forward movement of the same in a
position dependent upon the number of impreoalon sheets
carried thereupon, end mesns for locking tbe platen in

such position.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination with tbe
platen movable forwardly and rearwsrdly with respect to
a normal printing plane, of a type bar having a limited
throw tt>ward tbe platen, means for moving tbe platen
rearwardly from the normal printing plane, means for
moving tbe same forwardly toward the normal printing
plane, the latter movement being arrested by one of tbe
type bars when moved to the limit of Its throw, and
means for antomatlcally locking the platen against OMTe-
ment in a rearward direction after tbe forward move-
ment thereof has been arrested.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

1.040,760. GAS ABC-LAMP. HAaaT BoniN, New
N. Y. FUed Sept. 22, 1011. Serial No. 660.816. (CL
67—04.)

1. In a gas lamp, tbe combination of a sopportl^
vertical gas supply pipe, a catch-all well forming a down-
ward contlnnatloB of said supply pipe, s burner having a
supporting member provided with an opening having a
removable closure In the lower end of aold opening.
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eatcb-all well belog connected wltb the apper end of
•aid opening in tbe supporting member, wbereby access

may be had to said catch-all well, subsUntlally as de-

icribed.

2. In a gas lamp, the combination of an upright floe,

a gas supply pipe extending downwardly into said flue

and terminating in a well, a ring manifold surrounding
aid well and supported therefrom, a branch gas duct
leading laterally from said supply pipe through tbe wall
of said flue to the outside thereof, an air and gas duct
leading from outside said flue through the wall thereof

to said manifold, and controlling and mixing devices lo-

cated outside said flue and connecting said ducts ; substan-
tially M described.

8. In a gas lamp, a supporting vertical gas supply pipe,

a catch-all well forming a downward continuation of

said supply pipe, a ring manifold concentric with and sur-

rounding said well, a casing for said lamp, a conduit
branching from said supply pipe above said catch-all

well passing outside said casing and again passing Into
•aid casing to connect with said manifold, a bnnsen lo-

cated in said conduit outside said casing, and a r«moT-
able closure at tbe lower extremity of said catch-all well,

said catch-all well extending through and projecting be-

low aald manifold to render said closure accessible ; sub-
stantially as described.

4. In a gas lamp, a central gas supply pipe, a flttlnc

moonted upon tbe lower end of said supply pipe, said
fitting providing a catch all well wltb a gas outlet above
said well, a ring manifold supported upon said fitting and
concentrically surrounding tbe same, a removable clo-

sure for the lower extremity of said catch all well, and a
plurality of burners depending from said manifold, tab-
atantlally as described.

5. In a gas lamp, the combination of an nprlgbt flue,

a gas supply pipe extending downwardly Into said flue and
terminating in a well, a ring manifold surrounding said

well and rigidly secured thereto and supported there-

from, a branch gas duct leading laterally from said sup-
ply pipe through the wall of said flue to tbe outside there-
of, an air and gas duct leading from outside said flue

through the wall thereof to said manifold and rigidly con-
nected thereto, and controlling and mixing devices lo-

cated outside said flue and connecting said ducts, said
controlling and mixing devices comprising a valve hous-
ing consisting of a single casting, a gas cock mounted la
•aid housing, a pilot light regulating valve mounted in
•aid housing in advance of said cock, a bansen located
outside said flue and connected to supply said manifold
with gas and air. and a bunsen regulating valve mounted
In said housing beyond said cock; substantially as de-
scribed.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,770. AUTOMATIC 8BLF-RBLEA8INO CURTAIN-
HOOK. John B. Rddolph, Jersey City, N. J. Filed
Apr. 6. 1912. Serial No. 688,930. (Cl. 105—268.)

1. A hook comprising a casing having an opening in one
end thereof, a bolt slldably mounted in said casing, a bead
on tbe end of the bolt farthest from said opening to pre-

vent the rotation of said bolt in the casing, an extension
spring surrounding said bolt and bearing on said head
and casing tending to maintain said bolt within said cas-
ing, a pair of arms pivotally connected with the end of
said bolt and projecting through the opening and consti-

tuting part of said bolt, and a pair of coactlng Jaws ex-

ternal of tbe casing, each of said Jaws forming the outer
end of one of said arma.

jANU/kRY 7, I9I3.

(8. A book comprising a casing having an opening In one
etd thereof, a bolt slldably moimted In sftid casing, a
h«ad on the end of tbe bolt farthest from paid opening
alapted to prerent tbe rotation of aald bolt iki the casing,
at extension spring surrounding said bolt and bearing
OS said head and casing tending to maintain said bolt
within said casing, a pair of arms pivotaly connected
with the end of said bolt and projecting tbroQgh the open-
ins and constituting part of said bolt, a pair of coactlng
Jaws external of the casing, each of said Jaws forming
the outer end of one of said arms, and meaiis carried by
said head locking said bolt to the casing. |

3. A device of the character described, ^mprlslng a
casing open at both ends, a bolt slldably mounted In said
casing, jaws carried by one end of said b<4t projecting
through one of said open ends of said casing, the opposite
ead of said bolt projecting through the oppoeite open end
of the casing, and a pivotally mounted locking plate con-
nected with the end of said bolt opposite said jaws, said
locking plate being of anch a ahape aa to fit ttito aald cas-
iog so as to slide back and forth therein wh^ in one po-
sition and to span tbe bore of said casing when turned
to another position whereby aald bolt is locked against
movement

4. In a device of the cliaracter deacrlbed. « casing hav-
ing a longitudinal bore therein, said bofe extending
eatlrely through the casing, said casing being formed with
an overhanging or substantially annular flfmge at one
end whereby a shoulder is provided at one end of the
bore, a spring arranged on said shoulder, a »olt provided
with a head fitting said bore arranged in said casing, said
bolt being normally positioned with its hqad partially
extending from aald caaing. and a pair of plvdtally mount-
ed jaws connected with said bolt and extending from the
casing, said Jaws having shoulders arranged thereon for
fitting the annular flange on the casing. I

0. A hook, comprising a casing having a ' kmgltndlnal
slet in one side thereof, a bolt slldably moi«tted In aaid
casing, said bolt having coactlng Jaws carried thereby, an
actuating handle attached to the bolt projecting through
said slot, and a bearing plate attached to the{ handle mov-
ing in a plane parallel to the line of movement of said
bolt and engaging tbe outside of tbe casing adjacent tbe
slet to cover the same.

,[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gasettei]

1,^49,771. CONDUIT FOB KLBCTRICALCOlTOUCTOBS.
FaANK D. SATLoa, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed stb. 26, 1910.
jSerlal No. 646,116. (Cl. 247—4.)

k. An armoring tube for conductors consisting of an
iniier tube of fabric formed of a longitudinal strip having
a Straight seam formed by abutting edges, spirally wound
fli|e retaining threads laid around said Inner tube, a coat-

ing: of soft plastic material surrounding sa|d tube and
thfead wrapping, an inclosing spirally wonqd fabricated
ttip covering laid tightly around said coating with Inter-

veping spiral spaces and sufllcient pressure to form inter-

veliing exuding ridges of said plastic material, a wovmi
sheathing of fabric surrounding said spiral trinding and
extidlng ridges and compactly embracing the same, and
anl outer adhesive flnlshlng coating of covering material,
sul>8tantially as set forth.

2. An armoring tube for conductors consisting of an
inner tube of fabric formed of a longitudinSl strip hav-
ing a straight seam formed by abutting edges, spirally

weund flne retaining threads laid around said inner tube,

a coating of soft plastic material surrounditg said tube
sod thread wrapping, a plurality of spirally< wound and
spliced cement-and-glue-lnvested fabric strips j laid tightly

around said coating wltb suffldeat pressure ' to form in-
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tervenlBg exuding Hdges of said plastic aaaterUl. a woven
rtteathlng of fabric surrounding said spiral winding and
ezoding ridges and compactly embracing tbe same, and
an outer coating of mica and glue, substantially as set
forth.

3. An armoring tube for conductors consisting of an
Inner fabric tube, a coating of soft plastic material sor-
rounding said Inner fabric tube, an inclosing spirally
wound fabricated strip laid tightly around said coating
with intervening spiral spaces whereby the plastic ma-
terial fills the spiral qwces and exudes therefrom, and
a woven sheathing of fabric surrounding said spiral wind-
ing and exuding plastic material and compactly embrac-
ing tbe same, substantially as set forth.

4. In a flexible conduit for electrical conductors, the
combination of an inner textile tube, a strip or ribbon of
suitable flexible material wound spirally thereon with the
edges of adjacent convolutions spaced from each otbw,
an outer textile covering, and a coating of tar aarround-
lag tbe Inner tube and extending through the spaces of
the q>lral strip into contact with the outer textile cover-
ing. snbsUntlally as set forth.

6. In a flexible conduit for electrical conductors, tbe
combination of ah inner textile tube, a strip or ribbon
of suitable flexible material wound spirally thereon with
the edges of adjacent convolutions spaced from each other,
an outer textile covering, and a coating of Urry material
Borroondlng the Inner tube and extending through the
spaces of the spiral strip Into contact with the outer tex-
tile covering, sabstantially as set forth.

1,049,772. 80FA-BED8TEAD. Solmon Shumskt, New
Tork, N. T. Filed June 14. 1912. Serial No. 703,662.
(Cl, 6—46.)

1. A sofa bedstead comprising a box and an extensible
framework telescoplcally engaging said box, said frame-
work comprising a sliding frame-section having an out-
wardly swinging frame-section hinged thereto, snd an up-
wardly swinging frame-section, and slides pivoted thereto,
and guide ways for said slides and sliding section, and
guide rail for said upwardly swinging section, and means
flexibly connecting said slides and sliding section, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

2. In a sofa-bedstead, the combination, with s box
having a cnahioned back and end pieces, and horlsontal
guide ways on said end pieces, and upwardly extended
guide rails leading from said guide ways ; of a telescopl-
cally connected sliding frame-section engaging said guide
ways and having an outwardly swinging frame section
hinged to its outer end part, and slides flexibly connected
to its inner end part, and an upwardly swinging frame-
section pivoted to said slides, said upwardly swinging sec-
tion comprising side arms and a cross t>ar, said slides
engaging said guide ways and said cross bar engaging said
gnlde rails, substantially as shown and described.

8. In a sofa-bedstead, tlie combination, with a box hav-
ing a cushioned back and end pieces, and horlsontal guide
ways on said end pieces, and rearwardly and upwardly
extended guide rails leading from said guide ways; of a
eliding frame-section telescoplcally engaging said guide
ways, an outwardly swinging frame section hinged thssw-
to, and a cushioned seat on said outwardly swingle
frame-section, and slides engaging said guide ways, and
flexible means comprising chains connecting said slides
to said sliding frsme-sectlon, and an upwardly swinging
frame-section embodying side srms and a cross bar, said

side arms pivoted to said slides, and said cross bar •>
gaging said guide ralla.

4. In a sofa-bedstead, the combination, with a box bav-
ing a cushioned back and end pieces, and horlsontal guide
ways, and rearwardly and upwardly extended guide ratls
leading from said guide wsys, of a sliding frams section
bsvlng its sides in telescopic engsgement with said guide
ways, s svrlnging frame section on said sliding fraao*
section, and a cushioned seat on said swinging' frame-
afiction, the sides of said sliding section having
therein, and spring sctuated latches in said rece

latches adapted for locking the sliding frame aection In
its upwardly extended position, and slides engaging
guide ways, and chains connecting said slides to tbe
ends of tbe sides of the sliding frame-section, wbersbr
said sliding frame-section has limited sliding movement
Independently of said slides, and an upwardly swinging
frame-section embodying side arms and a cross bar, said
cross bar having extended ends which engage said gnids
rails, and said arms in pivotal engagement with said
slides, substantially as shown and described.

6. In a sofa-bedstead, tbe combination, with a box taav-

Ing a cushioned back and end pieces, and horlsontal guide
ways, and rearwardly and upwardly extended guide rails
leading from said guide ways, and roller bearings In said
guide ways ; of a sliding frame-section baring ita aides in
telescopic engagement with said guide ways and bariug
roller bearings; an outwardly swinging frame-oectloB
hinged to said sliding frame-section and baring a cnah-
ioned seat thereon, and a foot board extended across Its

free end, tbe sides of said sliding section bsvlng roc esses
thereon, snd spring sctuated latches pivoted within said
recesses, said latches baring extensions for engaging tbe
foot board of said outwardly swinging frame-section, said
latches adapted for locking the sliding frame-eection In
its outwardly extended position, and slides engaging said
guide ways, and chains connecting said slides to
the inner ends of tbe sliding frame-section, whereby
said sliding frame-section has limited sliding movement
Independently of said slides, and an upwardly swinging
frame section embodying side arms and a cross bar, said
side arms pivoted to said slides, and said cross bar sn-
gaging said guide rails at ita ends, and a woven wire fab-
ric connected at Its respective ends to tbe free end of tlM
said outwardly swinging frame-section and the said cross
bar, substantially as shown and described.

1,049,773. TOOL FOB BOBINO AND LIKB PITEP08B8.
John Pibct Singissk, Rochester, N. T., assignor of
one-half to William P. Willlts, Rochester, N. T. Filed
July 8, 1911. Serial No. 637.401. (CL 77—68.)

1. A device for the purpose described comprising a
main body portion and a tool socket pivotally supported
near its lower or outer end therein to move angularly
relative to and substantially in a plane containing tbe
axis of tbe main body portion and with the lower end of
the tool socket substantially coincident with the lower
end of the main body portion ; means for operating tiM
tool socket and for holding tbe same in adjusted positioa
and a tool adapted to be removably held in the tool socket
and having the socket engaging portion thereof disposed
at an angle with the external portion.

2. A device for tbe purpose described comprising s

I

main liody portion and a tool socket pivotally supported
I
near its lower or outer end therein to move angularly
relative to and substantially in a plane containing tks
axis of the main body portion and with tbe lower end of
the tool socket substantially coincident with the lower
end of the main body portion : means for operating tlie
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tool 9oek«t and tor boldlag the «une in •djnated position
and a tool adapted to be removably bdd in the tool
socket and having the socket engaging portion thereof
dliVos«d at such an angle with the external portion that
for on* extreme position of tb« tool soekat the tool 1*

adapted to work or cut at minimum diameter and to ex-
tend la a direction approximately coincident with the
axis of the main body portion and for the other extreme
position of the tool socket to cot at maxlmara dlametar
and to extend at a maximum angle oatwardly away from
tba axis of the main body portion.

3. A device for the purpose described comprising a
main body portion and a tool socket pivotally support-
ed therein npon tmnnlons and means for swinging the
tool socket upon such trunnions, such tool socket having
a longitudinal silt or sUts therein adapted to be closed
by forcing the trunnions toward each other and maana for
forcing such trunnions relatively toward each other to
clamp the tool in the socket.

Janu^ ky 7, 19x3.

1,0 4 9,774. ROTARY UNDERREAMER. Albbst J.

8!»ow and Archib M. Kidd, Taft, Cal. Filed Sept. 28.
1912. Sertal No. 722,871. (CI. 166—«.)

1. A rotary onderreamer comprising a hollow carrier
or body portion, a forked mandel slldably mounted within
said carrier, a pair of reaming tools pivotally mounted In
said mandrel, slots formed In the carrier through which
the rfeaming tools project, and means for automatically
projecting the reaming tools into cutting position.

2. A rotary underreamer comprising a hollow carrier
or body portion, a drill collar and bit secured to same, a
forked mandrel slldably mounted within said carrier, a
pair of reaming tools pivotally mounted in said mandrel,
slots formed In the carrier through which the reaming
tools project, means for automatically projecting the
reaming tools into cutting position, said means comprising
lever portions formed on the inner ends of the tools, and
means for rocking said levers.

8. A rotary underreamer comprising a hollow carrier
or body portion, a drill collar and bit secured to same, a
fbrked mandrel slldably mounted within said carrier, a
pair of reaming tools pivotally mounted In said mandrel,
slots formed in the carrier through which the reaming
tools project, means for automatically projectlsg the
reaming tools Into cutting position, said means compris-
ing lever portions formed on the Inner ends of the tools,

and means for rocking said levers, said means comprising
a coil spring so positioned as to force the forked mandrel
in which the tools are raooated into Its upper position
which will bring the levers into engagement with stoiM
and project the tools Into ixMition.

4. A rotary underreamer comprlsinc a hollow earrltr
or body portion, a hollow drill collar securad to same, a
drill Mt reaiovably secured to said collar, a hollow drill

rod to wbich tba carrier or body is secvred adaytod to
convey wash fluid, a plurality of eondnits in the carrier
connected with the drill rod adapted to contey tatd to
th« cutting points, a forked mandrel slldaliy Mounted
within said carrier, a pair of reaming tools pivotally
mounted In said mandrel, sIoU formed in tl»e carrier
thaougfa which the reaming tools project, and msana for
automatically projecting the reaadng tools l^to catting
IKt^tloa.

I

1,049,776. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING ^ BLBCTBI-
CAL DISCHAROES. R088«LL SPAULDiirO, Chicago,
<!., assignor to Marguerite Spauldlng, New York. N. T.
; lied Apr. 28, 1910, Serial No. 558,253. Renewed Sept
: 9. 1912. Serial No. 721,826. (CI. 204—12.)

1 An apparatus for produdag electrical ' dischargee.
Including primary and secondary circuits containing in-

duing and Induced colls respectively ; elefrtrodes in-

duced In the secondary drcuit; a bousing lotlosing said
eledtrodes and the said indudng and induced colla. said
hotting having a movable closure movable Independently
of faid electrodes 'and colls ; and a switching device for
opening and closing the primary drcuit goveihied by the
closure.

I

2^ An apparatus for produdng electrical discharges,
inckidlng primary and secondary drcults containing in-

dudng and induced colls respectively ; electrodes In-

cluded In the secondary circuit ; a housing inclosing said
ele<nrodes and the said Inducing and induced colls, said

botplng having a movable closure movable Independently
of ^Id electrodes and colls ; and a switching; device for
rendering effective and ineffective the secon^ry circuit

and governed by the closure.
I

Si An apparatus for produdng electrical
j discharges.

Including spaced apart electrodes between which the dla-

cbarges are to occur ; a source of wave form Current for
charging said electrodes; aieans for effecting the flow
of air past sai'l electrodes: and a plurality of screens
located In the path of the air af it flows totbd electrodes,

said screens being In separable relation whereby the
namber thereof may be varied for the purpose of varying
the volume of air which is passed between thf electrodes
whdre the electrical discbarges occur.

4k An apparatus for producing electrical 1 discharges
Including a plurality of mechanically united electrodes;

a support therefor and with respect to which s«ld mechan.
Ical|y united deetrodes are separable; andj switching
mei^anlsm for including the dectrodes In Circuit and
for excluding the electrodes from circuit when the dec-
trodes are removed, one member of the swttdiing Back-
anl^m being provided npon the electrodes and a comple-
meatal member of said switching mechanism provided
npoti the support and which •latter member Is connect-

ed with the supply drcuit, whereby the electrodes are
automatically included in drcuit when they tare placed
upon their support and are excluded from dimit when
they are removed from their support.

5. An apparatus for produdng electrical diaeharges
including a source of wave form eurreat ; two groups of
spaced apart electrodes, the dectrodes of one group be-

ing of one polarity and the dectrodes of the other group
bdag of the opposite polarity, the electrodes of each
Rroap betaig distributed in a polarity 9t rowi| with eie»>

trodes of the other group with each electro^ of each
grofp in dlsefaarglBg dlataaee frosa a pfasraUky *t

jAirUAXT 7, 1913. U- S. PATENT OFFICE.
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1,049,776. DISPENSER. PrraB 8. STAcrraa. Sprlnf
field, and Qaoaoi W. Baioos, Chlcopee Falls, Mass.
Filed Jane 2, 1911. Serial No. 630.820. (CI. 211—8.)

1. The combination. In a dispenser, with a suitable unit
container provided with top and bottom deUrery means,
such bottom delivery means Induding aa open-ended
tubular member within said container, aad a deflector
arranged to direct the units into either said top ddlvery
means or Into the upper end of said tubular member, of
an elevator in said container operating through said tabu-
lar member and adjacent to said deflector.

2. The combination. In a dispenser, with a suitable con-
tainer, for units, provided with top and bottom delivery
means and with an adjustable deflector, of a pair of
sprocket-wheds mounted in said container and a sprocket-
Chain carried by saU sprocket-wheels, aald sprocket-chain
bdng equipped with unit-carrying fingers and being poal-
tloned to deUver the unita raised thereby to dther the lop
or bottom delivery means, according to the podtlon of said
deflector.

3. The combination. In a dispenser, with a suitable con-
tainer, for units, provided with interior bottom and ex-
terior top discharge or delivery members and with an ex-
terior receiver arranged adjacent to the exlta of such
members, and an adjustable deflector suitably located to
divert the units into either delivery medium, of a pair
of sprocket-wheels mounted in said container and a
sprocket - chain carried by said sprocket-wheels, said
sprocket-chaia being equipped with unit-carrying fingers
and bdng podtioned to deliver the unite raised thereby
to dther of the aforesaid delivery medtnms.
^^ 4. A dlq>eiiser compridag a suitable container hs-ving
a nnitdelivery opening in the base thereof and provided
with a anit-Bopporttag floor and with an open-ended tubu-
'' "*°^*" '^•'"K *«>« "X* opening through such floor,
unit-reoeivlBf means below the bottom of said tubular
member and adjacent to said opening, and an elevator
within said coatatner, passing through said tubuUr mem-
ber, and adapted to convey unite from the mass in the
container to said usit-recdvlng means.

8^A dispenser comprising a suitable base, a unit re-
ceptacle mounted on aaid base and having a floor, an
open-ended tubular member rtdng from said floor and
opening through the same, and an elevator within satd
base and receptade to transfer the unite from the recep-
tade to the base below said floor, such devator eonslst-
Ing In part of a lifting chain which Is arranged with one
reach in such tubular member and the other reach ootdde
of such tubular nember, and said floor baring an open-
ing therein of a dse and shape to permit the chain to
pass without permitting the unite to escape with It.

[Claims e to 10 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1. In a tilting stock feed aiagazine for automatic turret
lathes and the like, a rotatable cam causing the action ot
the tilting laagsslne which carries the work pieces, twe
pawls for controlling the forward feeding of said work
pieces by allowing only one to peas at a time, and a sec-
ond rotatable cam causing the motion of aaid pawls.

2. In a tilting stock feed macaalnc for automatic tar-
ret lathes having an axlally movaitle turret, a rotatahla
cam caualng the motion of the tilting magaxlne, a triple
lever transmitting the motion from said f^"} to the maca-
xlne, two pawls for controlling the forward feeding of
said work pieces one at a time, and a second rotatable
cam actuatinc aald pawls.

3. In a tilting atock feed magaslne, a rotatable cam
causing the swinging of the magaslne, two feed control-
ling pawls, a second rotatable cam, and two seta of leven
for transmitting the motion trom the second cam to the
pawls so that said pawls enter Into the magaiine and pass
out of same alternately and sjiccesslvely for forwarding
one work piece.

1,049,778. APPABATU8 FOB MAKING OA8 FROM
LIQUID FDEL. OooraxT M. 8. Tait, Montdalr, N. J.,
assignor to Interstate Investment Company. Washing-
ton, D. C, a Corporation of Virglala. Filed Feb 12
1912. Serial No. 676,983. (CL 48—T4.)

1. A gas producer oemprtoing a cbansber having within
*^ y ^'V*^ topped annular liquid receptacle adapted iEsr
surface eoabustlon of the liquid within It, said cbamhsr
provided with means for admitting air, including s aala
sir Inlet located oppodta the central npwinj of such aa.
nnlar receptacle, eald chamber provided, on the side of
said receptade oppodte that on which such main air te-
let Is located, with a gas offtake connection.

S. A gaa producer eomprialng a chamber having wtthte
It an open topped annniar liquid reeeptade adapted fsr
surface combastion of the liquid within It, said diaabsr
provided with means for admitting air, including a
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•ir Inlet located opposite the central (^>ening of mch an-

nular receptacle, said cbamber proTided, on the side of

said receptacle opposite that on which such main air

inlet Is located, with a gas offtake connection, and further

proTided, intermediate said receptacle and gas off-take con-

nection, with a layer of porous material.

8. A gas producer comprising a closed chamber pro-

Tided with an annular receptacle for llqrid fuel, and with

a gas offtake connection, and further provided with one

or more air inlets arranged to admit air close to the sur-

face of liquid In such receptacle, and with a main air

inlet OTer the annular opening of such receptacle, and
regulating means fbr controlling the relative flow of air

through such different Inlets.

4. A gas producer comprising a refractory-walied-cbam-

ber having In Its upper portion a main air inlet, and in

Its lower portion a gas off-take, and provided with a body

of porous material Interposed between said air Inlet and
gas off-take, and a receptacle for liquid fuel located inter-

mediate said main air Inlet and body of porous material,

said liquid receptacle open at the top and adapted to per-

mit surface combustion of the liquid within it.

5. A gas producer comprising a refractory-walled-cham-

ber having in its upper portion a main air inlet, and in

Its lower portion a gas off-take, and provided with a body

of porous material Interposed between said air inlet and
gas off-take, and a receptacle for liquid fuel located inter-

mediate said main air inlet and body of porous material,

said liquid receptacle open at the top and adapted to per-

mit surface combustion of the liquid within it, said cbam-

ber further provided with one or more air Inlets located
'

immediately above said liquid receptacle and adapted to

maintain surface combustion of the liquid within said re-

ceptacle.

[Claims 6 autl 7 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,049.779. SHOE-SALESMAN'S STOOL. Maubioi Taos-

IQ, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 18, 1912. SerUl No.

671,924. (CI. 155—22.)

r^^^.
LV.-ax.-.r.-.-.i.-.-*

1. In a shoe salesman's stool, a hinged and slidable

footreat arranged to be slid into or out of a pocket in the

stool, and capable of up and down movement through a

comparatively wide angle, a footrest support hinged to

the stool, and an extensible connecting device between

said footrest and support, said connecting device having

sliding connections with the footrest and support, and be-

ing arranged to swing said support into operative position

supporting the footrest and Into Inoperative postlon out

of the way.

2. In a shoe salesman's stool, a hinged and slidable

footrest arranged to be slid into and out of a pocket In

the stool, a footrest support comprising a yoke shaped

member hinged to an element of the stool, and having

projections arranged to engage therewith, to position the

footrest in operative position, a spring between said ele-

ment of said stool and one of said projections for swing-

ing the footrest support into an upright position, and a

connecting device slidably mounted on said footrest sup-

port and having a sliding engagement with the footrest.

3. In a shoe salesman's stool, a hinged and slidable

ftootrest, arranged to be slid into and out of a pocket In

the stool, and capable of up and down movement through

a comparatively wide angle, a hinged support arranged

to be folded back against the stool and to be swung down
into operative position supporting the footrest, said sup-

port having means engaging the stool for limiting its

, ^
downward movement, and means connected wttfli said foot-

rest and support for actuating the latter.

1,049,780. ANTICRBBPINO RAIL. Adam
ancock, Md. Filed July 25, 1912. SerUl
(CI. 23^—14.)

£. Tatu>b,
90. .711,880.

% A railway rail having a raised shoulder fbrmed upon

the upper side of a foot-flange and extending to the edge

of the same and formed with flat vertical sld4 faces.

3. A railway rail having raised shoulders formed upon

the upper sides of its foot-flanges and extending to the

edges of the same, and each formed with flat ^^ertical side

and end-faces.

1,049,781. TRAP. William B. TIutbb, Merliian, Idaho,

filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 692,184. (q. 4S—28.)

n a trap, the combination of a standard, al bracket se-

euied to the standard, plvotally mounted Imitallng hooka

cacried by the bracket and having their e*ds passing

thiongh openings in the standard and arranged upon the

opfoslte side thereof, a spring mounted upoq the stand-

ar4. means for connecting one end of the sirring to the

ends of the hooks, a hook formed on one end of the

spMng, a trigger latch adapted to engage said hook to

bold the spring under tension, a trigger engaging said

latch to hold the same in set position, a trigger plate

plvotally secured to the bracket, and meana connecting

said plate with the trigger whereby movedent of the

plate will release the trigger, the tension of the spring,

when released, forcing the hooks into enga^ment with

the animaL

1,049,782. MONORAIL ST8TEM. WaltbbI D. Yaimm-
tiNi, East Orange, N. J., assignor to National Rapid

Transit Company, New York, N. T., a Co^ratlon of

Washington. PUed Apr. 18, 1900. Serial ^o. 489,699.

JCL 106—286.) i

J.

In a railway system, the combination pt a rail, a

having wheels adapted to rest upon the top thereof,

anA pneumatic means for drawing said wbeel^ down into

flr«i contact with said rail.

t. In a railway system, the combination of a car, a

supporting rail for the same, lateral rails having under-

neath tread surfaces located below said supporting rail,

driving wheels on said car resting on said supporting rail,

lateral wheels on said car to engage said lateral ralla,

anil fluid elastic means to press said wheels ugalnst said

rails.

8. In a monorail system, the combination dt a support-

ing rail, a plurality of wheels adapted to be supported

thereby, equaliser bars supported by said wheels, a truck

frame, pneumatic apparatns supporting said
|
frame from

said equaliser bars, and springs Interposed tjetween said

frame and the bearings of said wheels.'

i. In a monorail system, the combination oif a support-

inf rail, wheels adapted to run thereon, a truck frame

i
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sanwrted on said wbeela, springs supported by said
frame, and a bolster bar supporied by said springs, said
springs being elllpUcal, and links being provided which
are pivoted at their lower ends to said frame and at tbalr
upper ends to said bolster to limit the movement of said
q>rlngs.

6. In a monorail railway system, the combination of a
supporting rail, downwardly-turned lateral rails on each
side of and below said supporting rail, wheels adapted
to rest on said supporting rail, a truck frame carried by
said wheels, lateral arms carried by said frame, sUde-
ways formed in said arms in the plane of said lateral
rails, bearings mounted in said slide-ways, wheels mounted
in said bearings, equaliser bars adapted to bear upon said
bearings, snd yielding means adapted to force said equal-
iser ban toward aaid Uteral raila.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tlie Gasette.]

1,0 49,7 83. S.iFETY DEVICE FOR WEARING-AP-
PAREL. FaiiDaiCH WiLHCLM VAN P<i, Msgdeburg-
Sudenbnrg, Germany. Filed July 18, 1910. Serial No.
671,786. Renewed Nov. 80, 1912. Serial No. 784,427.
(CI. 116—44.)

MM

^^f^sJtMM^̂
# /«;'

^
h^

A safety-d«>vlce for locking wearing apparel, and the
like, comprising In combination, a pair of clamping mem-
bers, one fixed and the other movable, a casing to carry
the fixed clamping member, a slide with roughened grip-
ping surface movably arranged in the face of the fixed
member, a rod fixed to said slide and arranged to lead
into said casing, a blade spring with an indentation on
said rod, a spring motor in said casing, means to arreat
the latter by said rod, an alarm bell connected with said
spring motor, mesns to operate said bell by the latter
upon the rod being forcibly withdrawn from the motor,
a headed bolt carried by the movable clamping member
and adapted to project into said casing, two revoluble
axles in said casing each designed to project at one end
from the same, a revoluble notched disk keyed on each
axle adapted to lock said bolt and to disengage the same
at a certain position of the disks only, an adjustable
numeral disk on the outer end of each axle, a not on
each axle to fix the numeral disks thereon, a pointer be-

tween said disks, a book on the free end of said BMvable
clamping member, a spring bolt on the end of aaid easing
opposite to the clamping members, a chain connected to

said spring bolt and adapted to be hung into aaid book.
and connections between said spring bolt and rod, all ttu
the purpose set forth.

1.049.784. ELASTIC-FLUID TURBINB. Padl Waoiwb,
Cliarlottenburg, (^rmany, assignor to General Electric
Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed May 81.
1911. Serial No. 630,438. (CL 121—58.)

1. A multistage turbine. In combination with means
for removing water from its sUges comprising drainage
conduits connected to the stages, and discharging devices
for the condulU so positioned and related one to the
other that the fluid flowing through one device creates
a suction effect in another and also In Its connected
conduit.

2. In a multistage turbine, in combination with means
for removing water from its stages comprising dralnags
conduits connected to the stagea, and discharging nosslea
connected to the conduits snd sbsped to Impari velocity
to the fluid drained from the stages, said nossles being In
JuxtaposiUon so that the fluid having the higher velocity
in escaping from Its nosxle exerts a suction effect on an-
other nossle and the fluid flowing therethrough.

3. A multlstsge turbine, in comblnstion with drainage
conduits connected to the stages, nonles which receive
the fluid from the conduits and impart velocity ^thereto,
the fluid flowing from one noszle creating a suction effect
on another nossle, and valves in the said conduits.

4. A multistage turbine, in combination with dralaacs
conduits connected to the stages, nossles which reeelTs
the fluid from the conduits snd Impart velocity thereto,
the fluid flowing from one noule creating a suction effect
on another noiaie, and a conduit thst is common to aad
receives the fluid from all of the nosslea.

6. A multistage turbine. In combination with drainage
conduits connected to the sUges, valves for the conduits,
noaslss which receive the fluid from the conduits, said
Bossies being concentrically arranged and discharging at
substantially the same point, snd s conduit that receives
the fluid from all of said nossles.

[C:ialms 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.049,785. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. RiCHAiu> M Wat^
•ow, Detroit, Mich. PUed Apr. 11, 1912. BerUl No
690,133. (CL 12fr—24.)

1. A loose-leaf binder, having In combination, a bark
plate provided with long parallel bearings adjaeent the
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BMe edgefl, a pair of wires bent to form half ring por-

tions, bearing portions and converging portions, the bear-

ing portions being rotatably held la tbfi long parallel

bearings adjacent the edge of the back plate and the eon-

verging portions of the two wires meeting to form a

toggle at the side of the bearing portions farther from
the half ring portions, whereby the half ring portions

rise at the edges of the back plate from the parallel bear-

ing portions, aabstantlally as described.

2. A loose-leaf binder, having In combination, a back

plate, provided with tnrned-over edges forming channel
bearings, a pair of wires bent to form half ring portions,

bearing portions and converging portions, the bearing

portions being rotatably held in the parallel bearings

formed by the tamed-over edges of the back plate and
the converging portions of the two wires meeting to form
a toggle in which the spring action necessary to keep
the half ring portions open and closed resides, substan-

tially as described.

8. A loose-leaf binder, having in combination, a back
plate, having tnrned-over edges forming channel bearings,

a pair of wires b^nt to form half ring portions, bearing
portions and conrerging portions, the bearing portions

being rotatably held in the long parallel bearings formed
by the tamed-over edges of the back plate and the con-

verging portions of the two wires meeting to form a toggle

In which resides the spring action necessary to keep the
half rings open or closed, and a flat cover plate capable

of engaging with the edges of the back plate by reason
of the residence of the spring action in the converging wire
portions, substantially as described.

1,049,786. INCANDESCENT LAMP. ESECHICL Wei!«-

TBADB, Lynn, Mass., assignor to Oeneral Electric Com-
pany, a Corporation of New York. Filed Oct. 2, 1908.

Serial No. 455,886. (CI. 176—16.)

In an incandescent lamp, the combination of a U-ahaped
tube, mercury therein which is more or lees vaporliad
during operation of the lamp, and a bent filament within
said tube, conforming to the shape of said tube, the bent
portion of the filament being thicker and of greater con-
ductivity than the leg portions thereof to prevent disinte-

gration of the filament at the bead.

1,049,787. PROCESS OF PREPARINO MATRICES FOR
BLBCTROTYPING. William H. Wklsh, ColUngs-

wood, N. J., assignor of one-half to Harvey Evert Ken-
dig, Philadelphia, Pa. Piled Mar. 30, 1012. Serial No.
687,466. (CI. 204—8.)
1. In the art of electrotyping, the process of preparing

matrices, which consists in cooling the same to a tempera-

ture not exceeding 60° P., maintaining said matrices at

sneh temperature, and slmultaneoosly applying blacklead
by a series of sharp blows dlstrilrated over the surface of
the matrix.

2. In the art of •electrotyping, the process of preparing
matrices, which consists in cooling the same to a tem-
perature not exceeding 60* P., maintaining said matrices
at soch temperature, slmoHaneoiisly applying blacklead

by a MclM of aharp blowi distrlboted orcr the sartaee of
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the matrix, and moving said plate while the bVidtlead Is

b^ng applied.

S. 'In the art of electrotyping, the process of preparlat
matrices, which consists In maintaining said niatriess at
a temperature not exceeding 60* F.. and applying the
blacklead by a series of sharp blows dlstrlbute4 over ttaa

surface of the matrix while the matrix is maiatalned at
such temperature. I

4. In the art of electrotyping, the process of preparing
matrices, which consists in maintaining said niatrices at
a tenperaturs between 46* and <M>* P., and applying tha
blacklead by a series of sharp blows dlstrltmteq over ths
surface of the matrix while the matrix Is maintained at
such cool temperatnrt.

J-U-L±I±|J..

6. In the art of electrotyping, the process v^bleh con-

sistsJin cooling a waxed type or half-tone Impression plate
forming the matrix to a temperature not exceeding 60* F.,

applying blacklead to the surface thereof, and causing such
blacMIead to adhere to the sorface by the appticatloa of
blow* momentarily applied and dlstribated ove^ the sor-

face of the plate.

[Claim 6 not printed In tha Oaastta.]

1,040,788. MATCH-BOX.
field, Cal. FUed Nov.
((i. 206—28.)

FAiavAx
28, 1011.

WiLUAMii, Bakers-
Serial Nc. 662,818.

/ - »

To combination with the body of a box open at the

fr<Hit, and having a closed top, back, and sides, and tb«

lower portion of the back sloping forwardly ^lownward,

of a cover having flanges fitting snngly over tUe top and
sides of the body of the box, the lower edge of the cover

being formed with spring fingers terminating at their

lowflir ends in dose proximity to the lower e<lge of tha
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sloping portion of the back, said cover also having por-
tloas bent back over said sloping portion to prevent for-
ward dlsengagsfltent of the cover from the body.

1. A filter comprising a framework forming a number of
plgeon-bolea, filter units removably mounted in the va-

rious pigeon-holes, and an automatically operated door
tor closing each pigeon-hole.

2. A filter comprising a framework forming a number
of pigeon-holes, filter units removably mounted In the
various pigeon-boles, and an automatically operated door
for each pigeon-bole, said door tending to remain in or

to be moved to closed position and being movable to open
posltkm upon the insertion of a filter unit in the pigeon-

hole.

S. In combination, a frame forming a passageway, an
antomatlcaily operated door for closing said passageway,
and a filter unit which may be inserted in and remored
from such passageway.

4. In combination, a frame forming a passageway, an
automatically operated door for closing said passageway,
and a filter onit which may be Inserted in and removed
from such passageway and when Inserted hi said passage-
way opens such door.

1.040,790. FIELD-DESK. Smith M. Wimsstt. Sayler

Park, Ohio. Filed June 12, 1912. Serial No. 703,338.

(CL 46—69.)

1. A clasp comprising a pair of spaced arms adapted to
be secured to a fixed member, a straight locking bar, con-
tractile springs secured to the locking bar and to the
spaced arms, said springs forming the only connection
therebetween, and a pair of bracket arms* adapted to be
secured to a relatively moTable member for engagement by
said locking bar.

2. A clasp comprising a pair of spaced angular arms
adapted to be secured to a fixed member, a straight lock-
ing bar enlarged at each end. contractile springs connected
at one of their ends to said arms and at their other ends to

186 0. 0.—11

1,049,780. FILTER. Bobmt B. Williamsok, MUwaukee,
Wls.^ assignor to Allls-Chalmers Company, a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Piled May 29, 1911. Serial No.
630,019. (CL 98—48.)

the locking bar, said springs Hsrmtag the only iiMiMSitlni
means therebetween, and spaeed bracket arms adapted
to be secured to a relatively movable member, said bracket
arms being removably engaged by the locking bar which
extends a considerable distance beyond the same.

1,049,791. REVOLVING -HOOK SEWING - MACHINE.
Chbistophcb Winkkl, Belvlderc. III., assignor to Na-
tional Sewing Machine Company, Belvldere, lU., a Cor-
poration of Illinois. PUed Dec 21. 1908. Serial No.
186,976. (CI. 112—16.)

1. In s rotary sewing machine, the combination of
means for holding the supply of lower thread, means for
throwing out a loop of the upper or needle thread, means
for taking said loop around said supply of lower thread
and imparting a turn or twist thereto, and means for un-
twisting saM loop as It is drawn upward.

2. In a rotary sewing machine, the combination of
means for holding the supply of lower thread, means for
throwing out a loop of the needle thread, means for tak-
ing the Inner side or fold of said loop downward and out-
ward around said supply, means for thereafter drawing
said loop upward and means for throwing the then inner
or originally outer side of said loop outward to untwist It

as It Is drawn upward.
3. In a rotary sewing machine, the combination of

means for holding the supply of lower thread, means for
throwing out a loop of the needle thread, means for tak-
ing said loop around the said supply and imparting a turn
or twist thereto, an In-turned finger and means for draw-
ing the loop over said finger for removing said twist there-
from.

4. In a rotary sewing machine, the combination of
means for holding the supply of lower thread, means for
throwing out a loop of the needle thread, mesos for Uking
said loop around the said supply and Imparting a turn or
twist thereto, an in-turned curved hook-sbaped finger and
means for drawing the loop over said finger for remeving
said twist therefrom.

6. In a rotary sewing machine, the combination of a
support for a supply of lower thread, means for throw-
ing oat a loop of the needle thread, means for taking tbe
said loop downward and shedding the Inner fold thereof
outward around said support, means for thereafter drav
Ing the loop upward and an intumed finger over whicn
the loop is drawn upward for removing the twist there-
from, said finger also serving to bold said support against
rotation.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,049.792. CUT-OFF AND DRAIN FOB H0U8B-PLUMB-
ING. Charles G. Woods, St. Louis, Mo., assignor, by
direct and mesne assignmoits, of one-fourth to Frank
Qrutaner, one-fourth to Guy Haynes, and one-fourth to

Josepd H. Brogan, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Dec 12, 1910.
8«1al No. 696,819. (CL 187—69.)
In an apparatus of tbe class described, a valve, spring

actuated in one direction, a rod detachably connected
with tbe stem of tbe valve for the operation of tbe valve
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from a distance, a bracket fixedly located a distance from

tbe valve, a sleeve fixed to tb« bracket, a cam fixed to

the sleeve, a movable cam carried by the sleeve and a col-

lar secured to the rod to be engaged by tbe movable cam.

1,049,793. VALVE. Chaki.xs G. Woods, St. Louis, Mo.,

assignor, by direct and mesne assignments, of one-

fourth to Frank Grutzner, one-fourth to Guy Haynes,

and one-fourth to Joseph H. Brogan, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Dec. 12, 1910. Serial No. 596,820. (CI. 137—09.)

In a valve of tbe class described, a bousing inclosing a

chamber, an integral perforated partition dividing said

chamber, integral oppositely extended elbows in communi-
cation with said chamber, one on either side of said par-

tition, each elbow having one wall in common with the

houaing, an Integral tubular extension having a valve

seat at its end leading from tbe chamber, a bonnet se-

cured to tbe housing opposite the tubular extension, a

valve stem extended through the chamber, bonnet and
tubular extension, a pair of adjustable valves on said stem,

one arranged to control the opening in tbe partition In

the chamber and the other to control the outlet from
the tubular extension, and a spring acting on said stem,

substantially as shown and for the purposes stated.

1,049.794. JACKETED KETTLE. Isaac Yovvo, Boston,

Mam. Filed Sept. 12. 1911. Serial No. ft48,90S. (CI.

12^-^70.

)

A jacketed kettle, eomprising a kettle having an upper

annular upwardly diverging straight wall and a bottom

Janua]Iy 7,19x3.

converging from said straight wall, and a jatket having
an 'Upper annular upwardly diverging straight wall con-

centric with and of slightly greater diamctef than the

BtrfIght wall of said kettle and having an outtvardly pro-

jecting flange at its top, and a converging twttom of

greftter depth than tbe bottom of tbe kettl^, the said

Iwdle fitted in said Jacket with Its straight wall in en-

gagement with the straight wall of the Jacket and having

its lupper edge spun over tbe fiange of tbe Jack* t to rigidly

un^e the kettle and Jacket at tbe top, a sealing compo-

sltlJDn interposed between the straight walls oi said kettle

an<l Jacket, and a band shrunk upon tbe outilde of said

Jaocet below the upper edge thereof.

1.0*9,795. WASTE AND OVERFLOW MECHANISM.
James Allingham, Chicago. 111. Filed Mir. 7, 1910.

|erial No. 547.646. Renewed June 6, 1912. Serial

Jo. 702.107. (CL 4—24.>

In a mechanism of the class deecrlbed, Ijhe c-omblna-

tl<Ai with a casing having means to connec1| It In com-
m\ nication with a vessel and provided with {a discharge

optning. of a disk valve in the casing, a plurality of tubes

extended above tbe casing and communicating therewith.

a conduit commonlcating with the diachargej opening of

the casinK and extended above the valve and through sn*d

tukes, means for cleaning said tubes conslstlBg of a bar

looated between said tubes and another bar, within the

inter tut>e, and means for operating tbe vaWe and said

means.
|

t'. A valve of the character described, conkistlng of a

caging, means on tbe casing to connect with an opening

in a vessel and with a drain pipe, an Inner c^siag formed

integral with said casing, a projection on the outer cas-

ing forming a by-pass between said casings, a valve seated

in tbe casings, a stem on tbe valve extended tkroogh open-

ings In said casings, a tube rigMly secured to the inner

caaing and encircling said stem, a tube rlgfdly secured

to the outer casing and encircling the inner tube snd
spaced apart therefrom, and manual means f|>r operating

the valve stem for opening and closing the v4lve.

B. A valve of the character described, coi<slstlng of a

casing; means on the casing to connect with |i veasel and
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with a drain pipe, an Inner easing formed Integral with
the outer caalng. a projection on one side of the outer
casing, a by-pass between said projection and the wall of
the Inner casing, said casings having openings in their
upper waUs, two tube* aeoired to and extended above said
openia«s, a valve seated in the lower wall of tbe inner cas-
ing, a atam on tbe valve extended through and terminatinc
above the tubes, and manual means for operatlag tbe stem.

4. A valve of tbe character described, consisting of an
outer and Inner casing formed Integral with each other,
a projection on one side of the outer casing, a by-pau be-
tween said projection and the Inner casing, the said caa-
ings having openings in their upper walls, two tubes, one
within the other, rigidly secured to said walls and ex-
tended above tbe casings, a valve seated in the casinga.
a stem on the ralve extended through and terminating
above the tubes, and manual means on the stem for op-
erating the same.

6. A valve of tbe character dewjribed, consisting of a
casing having reduced openings therein for connecting
with a vessel and with a drain pipe, one of said open-
ing! having a borisonUUy disposed extension into tbe
caalng. said extension having an opening in its upper
and lower walls, two tubes, one within the other, secured
to and extended above said casing and said extension a
by-pass communicating with tbe tubes and with a drain
pipe, a valve seated in the lower opening of said exten-
sion, a stem on the valve extended through and terminat-
ing above the tubes, and manual means for operating the
stem,

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Qasette.]

Ing edges, one of said plates provided upon lU entire
length and adjacent one edge thereof with a distributing
chamber having communlcatiag apertures spaced above
the bottom of said chamber, conducting oil therefrom to

contact with said body, an obliquely arranged operating
handle upon said latter named plate, a reservoir longl-
todinally secured to said handle and connections In-
cluding a valve between tbe reservoir and the chamber.

1,049,796. TREATING GASEOUS FLUIDS. HAaar C
ANDiaaoN, Hampton township. Allegheny countv Pa
Filed Feb. 8. 1912. Serial No. 616,406. (01. 75II3O.)

1.049.798. YARN-GUIDE. FaAMK D. Babcock and Fes-
Tcs S. Rand, Providence, R. I., assignors to Universal
Winding Company. Portland, Me., a Corporation of
Maine. Filed Nov. 22, 1911. SerUl No. 661,677. (CU
28—20.)

1. The method herein described of causing gaseous fluids
to traverse a aeries of alternating upUke and downtake
flues, which consists In drawing the gaseous fluid from
one uptake and forcing It into tbe lower end of another
uptake by the action of a liquid in a finely divided con-
dition falling through the downtake, the cross-sectional
area of the falling liquid being approximately equal to the
cross-sectional area of the downtake, whereby the falling
liquid will have a propulsive action on the gaseous fiuld.

2. In an apparatus for treating gaseous fluids, tbe com-
bination of a series of vertically arranged flues, each flue
connected to adjacent flues on opposite sides, and means
for so discharging a liquid in a finely divided condition
into the upper portions of alternate flues that such liquid
will flll the downtake flues transversely.

3. In an apparatus for treating gaaeoas fluids, the com
binatlon of a series of upUke flues, a aeries of downtake
flues alternating with the uptakes and connected at ita
upper portion to tbe preceding and at its lower portion to
the succeeding uptakes, and a means for so supplying
liquid In a finely divided condition to the upper portions
of the downukes that the flow of liquid will fill trans-
versely the flues or downtakes.

1.049,797. FLOOR-OILER. CHAaLCs AaNir, Vancouver,
Brltlah Columbia, Canada. Filed Dec. 18, 1911 Sertal
If©. 660^9. (CI. 91—39.)
la a floor oiler, a pair of plates, a flbroos absorbent

l»ody clamped between said plates to affonl two protrud-

1. In a yarn-guide, the combination with a main guide-
member having a notch for the yam, of an aoxlllarr
guide member formed with a guide-eye arranged above
said notch and adapted to retain the yam from drawing
up out of the notch, and a bifurcated guiding-membei
arranged between tbe two aforesaid guide-membera ami
adapted to direct the yarn into the notch and guide-eye.

2. In a yara-gulde, the combination with tbe main,
guide-member having a notch for the yam, of an auxiliary
guide-member formed with a guide-eye having a contract-
ed opening at its lower end, said member arranged above-
and in back of the notch in the main guide, and a bifur-
cated guiding member arranged between the two flrat
named guide-membera snd adapted to direct the yara
into the notch and guide-eye.

3. In a yarn-guide, the combination with the main
guide-member formed with a notch for the yam, of an-
auxiliary guide member formed with a guide-eye and ar-
ranged above and In back of the notch in the main guide,
and a bifurcated guiding-member arranged between the
two firat named membera. said guiding-member having
one side rounded to lead the yam into the notch and the
other Bide extending upward above tbe auxiliary gaide-
member and adapted to direct the yarn down lato Its
guide-eye.

4. In a yam-guide, tbe combination with the mal»
guide-member formed with a notch for the yam, of an-
auxiliary g\ilde-member formed with a guide-eye harinr
a contracted opening and arranged above and in back of
the notch ^n tbe main guide, aad a third guiding member
cooperating therewith to direct the yam into the opening
of the auxiliary guide-member to seat It in the notch of
the main guide.

5. In a yam-guide, the combination with the mala
guide-member having a notch for the yam, of an anxlliarj'
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galde-memtMr arranged in back of the main guide and
formed with a guide-eye iiaring a contracted opening at its

bottom, and a tliird guiding-member formed with co-

operating aides arranged to direct thi yam down around
the auxiliary guide-member and into its guide-eye.

[Clalma to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,049.799. COMPOSITION FOR CONSTRUCTING
MOLDS. CORKS. AND THE LIKE FOR USE IN

^ CASTING. John William Baihbkidgs, London, Eng-
land. Filed July 10. 1912. Serial No. 708.742. (CI.

22—188.)
1. The herein described composition for constructing

molds, cores and the like, for use in easting; comprising
sand incorporated with a thin paste consisting of linseed

meal, molasses, camphor and water.

2. The herein described composition for constructing
molds, cores and the like, for use in casting; comprising
moistened sand incorporated with a mixture of linseed
meal of about i to 6% of the weight of sand, moiasaes of
about i to i% of tta« weight of sand and camphor, made
into a thin paste by the addition of water.

3. The herein deserlt>ed composition for constructing
molds, cores and the like, for use in casting ; comprising
moistened sand incorporated with a mixture of linseed

meal of about 1 to 6% of the weight of sand, molasses
of about 1 to i% of the weight of sand and camphor,
of about 1 to 3 9(> of the weight of sand, made into a thin
paste by the addition of water.

4. The herein described composition for constructing
molds, cores and the like for use in castinx ; comprising
molding sand a proportion of about 50% to 00% of
which has already been used, incorporated with a thin
paste conaiatlng of linseed meal, molasses camphor and
water.

1.040.800. EASEL-MOUNTED DISPLAY-BOX AND LID
AND COVER SUPPORT THEREFOR. MxTca Batck,
Olenside. and Edwin Pabkeb Hibst. Philadelphia. Pa.
Piled June 22. 1912. Serial No. 705,191. (CI.

211—24.)

1. A box baring a lid and a supplemental cover, a
,
brace bar on the rear side of the frame of said cover,

Intumed ears on the terminal of said bar, a longitudinally-
extending knuckle on said side, and a leg depending from
said knuckle and having a laterally extending limb which
la adapted to occupy freely the same, and an upturned
member which is adapted to engage the box to tilt the
ame and support it in such position.

a. In a box having a hinged lid and a supplemental
eover, a knuckle on the rear side of said cover, ears
at the ends of such side at an angle to the cover and
adapted to engage the end-edges of said lid, and legs

haTlBg tBtnmed limbs rotatable In said knuckle and said

tecs being shaped to engage the box to clamp tbem on the

game and to support the rear portion of tbe box in a
ealsed position.

3. A device of tbe character stated, comprising a sup-

flemental box-cover, eara secured to project from tbe ends
9f the rear edge of such cover and at a fixed angle thereto
and adapted to engage tbe end-edges of a box-lid, a
Iptnckle at tt>e rear edge of said cover, and a pintle in

fild knuckle and a looped leg one member of which ex-

tends from said pintle and is adapted to support the
same, and the other member is adapted to efigage the box
as a connection and raise tbe box. placing it in tilted

Dioaition. 1

, 4. Tbe combination with a box having |a hinged lid,

at a supplemental cover for such box, a knuckle at the
near edge of said cover, a strip at the rear edge of tiM
qover at an angle to the same and formedl with eara at
its ends adapted to clamp tbe end-edges ot the lid. and
a pintle in said knuckle, said pintle belnt provided at
its ends with means for securing it to tbe pox.

1.049.801. ELECTRIC-PUBNACB LININGk Fbbouick
M. BscKET, Niagara Falls, N. T.. aaslg4»r to Electro
Metallurgical Company, Niagara Falls, i. Y.. a Cor-
poration of West Virginia. Filed Oct |2. 1911. Se-
rial No. 654,415. (CI. 204—64.)
1. An electric furnace having a lining consisting of

ffcrrotnngsten.

2. A furnace lining, comprising a body hiving a facing
oDnsisting essentially of tungsten.

j

3. A furnace lining, comprising a refractary body har-
ieg an adherent facing of ferrotungsten. j

4. A furnace lining, compriaing a refractory body hav-

ing an adherent facing essentially of tungsten reduced
f^om said body. 1

J

5. A furnace lining, comprising a refractory body bav»
i|ig an adherent facing of ferrotungsten radi^ced from sal#

4,049,802. BMRRGBNCT-OOVB&NOR. F^BO W. Bairr*

,
Lcr. SchenecUdy, N. T.. assignor to Gebenl Electric

' Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed Mar. 80,

1009. Serial No. 486.774. (CI. 131—11^)

1. In an emergency governing device. tta4 combination
ft a rotatable shaft, members projecting radially from
tiie shaft at opposite ends of the same diameter, blocks

Imvlng different masses that are mounted for sliding

lyovement on said members, two annular i|ngs arranged
111 planes substantially perpendicular to tbie axis of th«

aliaft and mounted on opposite faces of the blocks, said

rings being normally concentric with the sli^aft. a nut on
one of tbe projecting members that has an abutment, an
abutment on the block that is mounted {on tbe same
member, and a spring arranired between the two abutments
tbat opposes the sliding movement of the blocks and
Hngs on said memben.

< 2. In an emergency governing device, thi combination
dt a rotatable abaft, an actuating member cempriaing two
integral flat annular rings normally disposed in concentric

rblatioa to the shaft, two blocks having diferent masses
tiiat are arranged between the rlnga in diametrically
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opposite relation to each other, and means for aecuriag
tbe rings to tbe blocks, membera projecting from the
shaft into said blocks upon which the actuating member
la mounted so aa to rotate with the shaft asd to be mov-
able transversely thereof, a spring arranged la one of
the blocks around one of the projecting membera and bear-
ing at one end against an abutment on said block, an ad-
justing nut OD the end of said member against which tbe
other end of the spring presses, means for locking the
nut against turning, and regulating mechanism controlled
by the actuating; member.

3. In an emergency governing device, tbe combination
of a rotatable shaft an actuating member comprising
two annular rings normally disposed in concentric rala-

tlon to tbe shaft and two blocks having different masaea
arranged between the rings and secured thereto In dia-

metrically opposite relation to each other, membera pro-

jecting from the shaft into said blocks on which the
actuating member is mounted so as to rotate with tl>e

abaft and to be movable transversely thereof, a spring
arranged in one of tbe blocka around one of the project-

ing membera and bearing at one end against an abutment
on the block, an adjusting nut on the end of said mem-
ber against which the other end of the spring presses.

there betag a cylindrical hub on said block, a removable
ring mounted on tbe hub, and regulating mechanism eon-

trolled by tbe actuating member.
4. In an emergency governing device, tbe combination

of a rotatable shaft, a ring-shaped actuating member pro-

vided with a chamber, a bolt secured to the shaft and
having an end portion projecting into the chamber, said

end having n slot therein, a nut on the outer end of the
bolt provided with a flange and a sleeve portion, a thimble
mounted on the sleeve portion and having a flange in

engngement with the flange on the nut. a pin mounted
in the thimble beyond tbe end of the nut and engaging
the slot to prevent said thimble from turning, a spring
arranged Iwtween the inner wall of tbe chamber and the
flange on tbe thimble which opposes the movement of

the sctuatlnK member, and means for locking the nut
against turning including a screw which secures tbe

two flanges together.

5. In an emergency governing device, the combination
of a rotatable shaft, a bolt or stud passing transversely

through the shaft and provided with a shoulder adjacent

one end, a nut on tbe other end of the stud that baa s

hesd and a sleeve portion, tbe Istter ongaeing tbe shaft

and securing tbe bolt in the shaft by drawing said shoul-

der against the opposite side of said shaft, a block

mounted for sliding movement on the sleeve portion of

tbe not, a second block having a greater mass which
is mounted for sliding movement on the projecting por-

tion of tbe Btiid beyond tbe shoulder, two parallel an-

nular rings mounted on opposite faces of the blocks and
surrounding tbe shaft, a nut on tbe end of tbe projecting

portion of the stud, an abutment on tbe second block,

a sprlnir arranjred l>etwoen the nut and the abutment
which opposes the movement of said rings and blocks

slong tbe stud, and means for locking tbe nut against

turning.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tbe Gssette.]

member 3 provided with a downwardly-curved portion S*.

ui upwardly extending loop 6 enrred downward and
forwardly forming a curved work clamp portion 6, and
curved upwardly and forwardly into a handle 8 for ma-
nipulating said clamp at tbe front, the whole covered
by a tubular casing 9, as spedfled.

2. A work liolder comprising an integral flat wire
spring having a base portion 2. with a table engaglas
hook member 8 provided with a downwardly-<rurv«d
portion 3'. an upwardly-extending loop 5 curved down-
ward and forwardly forming a curved work clamp portion
6. and curved upwardly and forwardly into a handle 8
for manipulating said clamp at the front as specified.

1,049.804 SILO LADDER ATTACHMENT. Leandhb C.
Bbickib, Seattla, Waah. Filed Aug. 9, 1911. Serial
No. 643,184. (CI. 20—1.4.)

1,049,803. WORK HOLDER. ALLBN P. Bom, Ooatara,

Ind. Filed Apr. 20, 1011. Serial No. 622.241. (CL
223—54.)

1. A work holder comprising an Integral flat spring
IWYlnc a bane portion 2. with a table engaging hook

1. In combination, a cylindrical shsped silo, a plurality
of hangers, each hanger consisting of a main vertical
member provided at its upper end with s rearwardly ex-
tending hook portion for engaging tbe silo and at its lower
point with a forwardly extending bracket portion, a rail
around said sllo supported by said bracket portions and
designed as a track for a traveling member, a reinforcing
rod or wire booked over the rearwardly extending hook
portions to reinforce said silo at its upper end, and a
traveling member on said track.

2. In combination, a cylindrical shaped sllo, a rail
around said silo, means for supporting said rail In poal-
tlon near the top of and spaced apart from said silo,
said mesns comprising a plurality of hangera. each
hanger consisting of a main vertical member provided
at Its upper end with a rearwardly extending book por-
tion for engaging the Interior of tbe silo, and at Its
lower point with s forwardly extending bracket portion.
Bsld forwardly extending portion being recessed to re-
ceive said rail, a reinforcing rod or wire booked ovtr
the rearwardly extending book portions for connecting
the rearwardly extending portions of the hangers to re-
inforce said silo at Its upper end against the strain
caused by the ladder when In use, a slightly curved frame
provided with a pair of flanged wheels designed to trsvel
on said rail and a ladder suspended from said frame, sub-
stantially as and for the porjKtse described.

1,049,806. TURNSTILE. Clem M. Bb.kjkkii, Lakewood
Ohio. Filed Jan. 23. 1912. SerUI No. 672.888 (CL
89—99.)
1. In a tnmstlle, the combination r.f a supporting port,

a carrier rotatable there n. arms pivoted to the carrier,
so as to rise and drop, a guide frame mounted on the poet
a spring prestsed block slidsble on said frame and having
a part projecting into the path of the upper end of the
arms when they are dropped to vertical position, whereby
tke spring is compressed by prewiure of tbe arm against
the block as tbe anna revolve, and a guide engaged by the
lower part of tbe arras and acting to hold tbe arms down
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•during part of a revolution, said spring acting to awing
Che arms up to horizontal position when they pasa off of
the guide.

2. In a lurnitUe, the combination of a supporting poat,
41 carrier rotatable thereon, arms pivoted to the carrier
and adapted to rise and drop during different portions of
«ach revolution, a spring supported on the post, means
actuated by the rotary movement of an arm when in ver-

.tlcal position to compress said spring, and a guide engaged
by said arm to hold the latter down while the spring la

'being compressed, said spring acting to swing the arm
upwardly when It passes beyond the guide.

3. In a turnstile, the combination of a supporting post
a carrier rotatable thereon, vertically swinging arms
pivoted to the carrier, a fixed frame at the top of the
post, a spring pressed block slidable on said frame and
arranged to engage each arm above its pivot during part
of a revolution, whereby the block is pressed outwardly and
the spring Is compressed, and a guide engaged by the lower
part of each arm while the spring Is being compressed,
said spring acting to press the block against the upper
end of each arm to swing the same to horizontal posi-
tion when it passes beyond said guide.

4. In a turnstile, the combination of a central support-
ing post, a carrier rotatable thereon, arma pivoted to the
carrier to swing up and down, a guide frame extending
radially from the post, above the carrier, a spring pressed
block slidable radially in the guide frame and located In
the path of the upper ends of the arms when they are In
vertical position, whereby the spring Is compressed by
pressure of the said upper end against the block as the
arms are revolved, a guide engaged by the arms below the
pivot thereof and acting to prevent lift of the arms while
the sprjng is being' compressed, said spring and block act-
ing by pressure against the upper ends of the arms to
swing the latter to horlsontal position after they pass the
guide.

6. In a turnatUe, the combination of a supporting post,
a carrier rotatable thereon, vertically swinging arms
pivoted to the carrier, a guide frame mounted on the poat,
JL rod alldable radially in said guide frame, a block car-
s-led by the rod and projecting into the path of the upper
•ends of the arms when they are hi vertical position, a
spring pressing against the block, and Adapted to be com-
ipresaed by the pressure of the arms against the same dur-
ing part of a revolution, and a guide confining the arms to
Tertical position while the spring is being compressed,
said spring and block acting by pressure against the
upper end of each arm to swing the latter to horizontal
position after It passes the guide.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,040,806. HAT-PIN-POINT PROTECTOR. August G.
Bbctschur, Pltteburgh, Pa. Filed Jan. 27, 1012. 8e-
rUl No. 673,037. (CI. 24—165.)

A bat pin point protector comprlalng a bead, a sleeve
having one end Integral with said head and further longi-
tudinally alltted for a portion of Its length to provide
a pair of longltodlnally extending resilient arms, said
slit extending from the inner terminus of the sleeve, one

of said arms of greater length than the other, said arma
diverging at their outer ends, a cnp-ahaped psoutb piece
having its bottom formed with a centrally dl«poaed open-
ing, that arm of greater length having the temlnns of
Ita flaring porUon formed Integral with the o|ater face of

aakl mouth piece to one side of said opening, said frac
arm enabling said arms to be compressed together to clamp
a pin therebetween, each of said arms of the same width
th^ugbout, and a tubular member alldably mounted upon
il^ >iM^c for compressing the arms to ciamp a pin

th*%to.

l,o[»0.807. ROTARY-BLOWPIPE APPARATUB. WoaxHT
C. BucKNAM, Jersey aty, N. J., asslgnoff to Davls-
Bournonvllle Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation
^f New York, Filed July 29, 1912. Serial Uo. 712.037.
Cl. 7&—00.)

]
.
In a device for the circular cutting of 4e«m*> rails

and other bars by means of gases, the combination of a
supporting structure having suitable means for attach-
me»t to the bar, a circular carrier supported thereby and
having transverse holding and guiding means, meana for
rotating said carrier, and gas cutting means on said car-
rier adjustable relatively to the axis of roUt)on on said
bolting and guiding means. I

& In a device of the character described, tie combina-
tloo of a supporting structure having suitable) means for

attachment to a beam, rail or other bar. a frame supported
thereby, a circular carrier rim-Journaled on said frame,
and a cutting torch passing through and adjustable across
said carrier so as to cut circles of different diameters in

the bar.

3. In a device of the character described, toe comblna-
tloa of suitable means to clamp on a beam, r^il or other
bar, a vertical member carried thereby, a carriage verti-

cally adjustable on said member, a circular ()arrler rim-

Journaled on said carriage at one side of said Qiember and
bearing an annular gear, driving means on said carriage
engaging said gear, and gas cutting means adjjustable on
sal^ carrier relatively to the axis of rotation,

i

4i In a device of the character described, tlie combina-
tion of transversely acting means of attactiment to a
bea|D, rail or other bar, a vertical member supported
thereby, a carriage vertically adjustable on said member,
a rotary carrier supported by said carriage with Its axis
of rotation to one side of said vertical member and at
rigbt angles to the perpendicular, and beating and cutting
Jeta carried by said carrier.

[
6, In a device of the character described, tUe comblna-

tioq of a aupportlng structure having suitable means for

attachment to a beam, rail or other bar. a frame supported
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thereby, a carrier rim-Journaled on said frame and bearing
an annular gear, driving aeana engaging with said gear,

and gas cutting means pasdng through and adJusUble on
said carrier relatively to the axis of rotation so aa to
cut circles of different diameters In the bar.

[Claims 6 to not printed In tbe Gazette.]

1,040.808. CONDUIT-CLEANSING APPARATUS. Hombb
J. Calhodn. Chicago, III. FUed May 25, 1011. Serial

^ No. 629,845. (Cl. 226—12.)

casing, said projecting means inelnding means adapted to
be vibrated by the projected water, substantially as snd
for the purpose set forth.

1,040.809. GOVERNING MECHANISM FOR MIXED-
PRESSURE TURBINES. Moiais B. Casboll, Sche-
nectady, N. Y., assignor to General Electric Company,
a Corporation of New York. Filed Jane 8, 1012. Serial
No. 701,142. (Cl. 121—118.)

«-r. S", i- .w

-
1 -:

1. Apparatus of the kind specified comprising a casing
divided Into an upper and a lower compartment, communi-
cating with each other through passages, a foramlnated
container for soluble chemical In solid form mounted in one
of said compartments, a cover for said compartment,
saeana for connecting the same with a conduit to be
cleaned, means for connecting a source of supply of water,
and means In said last-named compartment adapted to

be vibrated by the admitted water, substantially as and for

tlie purpose set forth.

2. Apparatus of the kind specified comprising a casing
divided into an upper and a lower compartment, com-
municating with each other through passages, a foraml-
nated container for soluble chemical In solid form
mounted In one of said compartmenta, a cover for said

compartment, means for connecting the same with a con-
duit to be cleaned, means for connecting a source of sup-
ply of water, and means in said last-naoied compartment
for projecting the admitted water in a direction to Impart
rotary movement to contained water around tbe vertical

axia of the casing, said projecting means Including moans
adapted to be vibrated by the projected water, substan-
tially as and for tbe purpose set forth.

3. Apparatus of tbe kind specified comprising a caalng
divided into an upper and a lower compartment, communi-
cating with each other through diametrically oppositely

disposed passages, a foramlnated funnel-shaped container
for soluble chemical in solid form mounted in one of aald
compartments, a cover for said compartment, means fur

connecting the same with a conduit to be cleaned, means
for connecting a source of supply of water, and means
In said last-named compartment adapted to be vibrated by
tbe admitted water, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

4. Apparatus of the kind specified comprising a casing
divided Into an upper and a lower compartment, com-
municating with each other through diametrically oppo-
altely disposed passages, a foramlnated funnel-shaped con-
tainer for soluble chemical In aolld form mounted In one
of said compartments, a cover for said compartment, means
for connecting tbe same wltb a conduit to be cleaned,

means for connecting a source of supply of wster. and
m<^ans In said last-named compartment for projecting
the admitted water In a direction to Impart rotary move-
ment to contained wat^r around tbe vertical axis of the

1. Means for governing a mixed pressure turbine, com-
prising a speed-responsive device, a fiow-r«q>onsive de-
vice, and valve mechanism controlled by both of said de-

vices Independently.

2. Means for governing a mixed pressure tnrblne, com-
prising valve mechanism for regulating tbe admission of
low pressure steam and high pressure steam to tbe tur-

bine, a motor for actuating said mechanism, a speed-re-
sponsive device controlling said motor, and a flow-re-

sponsive device In the low pressors main adapted to con-
trol said motor Independently of tbe speed-responsive de-
vice.

3. Means for governing a mixed pressure turbine, com-
prising valve mechanism for regulating tbe admlaslon of
low pressure stesm and high pressure steam to the tur-

bine, a motor for actuating said mechanism, s float tai

tbe low pressure main, and operative means whereby said
float controla said motor.

4. lleans for governing a mixed preaanre tnrblne, com-
prising valve mechanism for admitting low pressure steam
and high presaure steam to tbe turbine, a low pressure
main having an enlargement, a float located in said en-
largement, and operative connections whereby said float

controls said ralve mechanism.

i.049,810. BUNDLE - SEPARATOR FOR THRESHING-
MACHINES. Loi IS K. Cbtdbb. Kingston, Ohio. Filed
Aug. 13. 1912. Serisl No. 714,872. (Cl. 130—1.)

1. In a threshing machine, tbe combination wltb a cylin-

der and concave, of an auxiliary cylinder mounted adjarmt
to the first nsmed cylinder and rotating in tbe same dl-
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rectlon, and a feed carrier baTlng a flight extendlas down-
ward in a plane In front ot aaid cylinders.

2. In a threshing machine, tbe combination with a
cylinder and concave, of a tooth aaxlltary cylinder mount
ed immediately above the first named cylinder and ad-
jacent thereto and rotating in tbe same direction as tbe
first named cylinder but at a less speed, and a toothed
feed carrier extending to the aoxiliary cylinder then down-
ward Id a plane In front of the said cylinders and then
outward, the teeth of the feed carrier overlapping the
teeth of the auxiliary cylinder.

3. In a threshing machine the combination with a con-
cave and a toothed cylinder coactlng therewith, of an
auxiliary cylinder disposed vertically above the main cylin-
der and provided with projecting teeth, said auxiliary
cylinder moving in the same direction as the main cylin-
der, a supporting roller mounted diametrically opposite and
in front of the auxiliary cylinder, a supporting roller mount-
ed diametrically opposite and in front of the main cylinder,
an endless carrier mounted on said rollers and having
a flight extending vertically downward In front of said
rollers, said endless carrier being provided with teeth.

4. In a threshing machine tbe combination with a con-
cave and a toothed cylinder operating therein, of an
auxiliary cylinder disposed above the first named cylinder
and having projecting teeth, and an endless feed carrier
liavlng a flight extending vertically downward In front of
the auxiliary cylinder and the main cylinder and having
teeth arranged In alternate relation to the teeth of said
cylinders and adapted to overlap the teeth of tbe auxiliary
cylinder.

1.049,811. LABYRINTH - PACKING. LtTDWio Ctrettic,
Cbarlottenburg. Germany, assignor to General Electric
Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed June 18,
1911. Serial No. 632^21. (CI. 121—109.)

1. In a labyrinth packing for a shaft, the combination
of a caslnp. a rotatinp shaft within the casing, a sertes
of packing rings carried by the shaft, and a divided sup-
port carrying a series of packing rings that surround the
shaft, tbe rings of one series projecting into the spaces
between the rings of the other series, and the casing t>eing
provided with seats for said support that have a width
which is less than the difference between the width of a
space and a ring.

2. In a labyrinth packing for a shaft, the combination
of a casing, a rotating shaft within the casing, a .series

of packing rings carried by the shaft, and a support made
in sections that carries a series of packing rings that
surround the shaft, the rings of one series projecting into
the spaces between the rings of the other series, and the
casing being provided with circular seats for said sup-
port that are of different diameters and have a width that
Is lees than tbe difference between the width of a space
and a ring.

3. In a labyrinth packing for a shaft, tbe combination

lac • mtimof t enainc, a rotating abaft within tbe cult
of facklng rings carried by tbe shaft, a support made in
sections that carries a series of packing rings that sor-
round tbe shaft, the rings of one series projfctlng into
tbe spaces between the rings of tbe other s^rtw. there
being circular seaU of different dUmeters on tbe casing
for said support that are spaced apart and have a width
that Is less than tbe difference between the «rldtb of a
space and a ring, said diameters Increasing piiogreasively
from one end of tbe packing to tbe other, and means for
securing the support against axial movement.

4. In a labyrinth packing for a shaft, the combination
of a casing, a rotating shaft within tbe casing, a series
of pncklng rings carried by tbe shaft, and a substantially
cylindrical support made in sections tbst carrijes a series
of packing rings that surround tbe shaft, the rings of one
series projecting into the spaces between th» rings of
the lotber series, there being drcnlar seats of different
dlaiaeters on the casing for said support, the width of
the teats being less than the difference between* the width
of a space and a ring, and tbe diameter of tie support
between two adjoining seats being less than th^ diameter
of tie casing between said seats so tliat the support is in
engagement with the seat portions only of the casing.

5. In a labyrinth packing for a iha(t. tbe cdmbination
of a; casing, a routing shaft within tbe casing, s series
of packing rings carried by the abaft, and a cylin-
drical support made in sections that carrier a series
of packing rings that surround tbe sbaft, tbe ritigs of one
seriee projecting into the spaces between the rtbgs of the
othef series, there being circular seats of different diam-
eters spaced apart on tbe casing for said support, the
width of the seats being less than tbe differentle between
the f'idth of a space and a ring, and a flange ob tbe sup-
port, the diameter of the support between adjoining aeata
and the diameter of tbe flange being sufliciently less tban
tbe liameters of tbe sdjacent portions of tbe I easing to
perntft the sections of tbe support to be llftel clear of
tbe lings on the shaft and taken out of the macftilne after
said isectlons have been moved axlally to free litaem from
aaid pteats.

[C^aiffl 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,044812, COMBINED SNOW PLOW AND 8H0VEL.
iSK. DAaLiNO, Piano, Ijl. Filed Oct. 7. 191j2. Serial
724,397. (CI. 56—14.)No

1. The combination with a abovel includlnii opposed
blade#. of means for shifting the blades relative to each
other to form a plow.

|

2. A shovel Including opposed blades adjnstail>le angu-
larly (about converging axes. 1

3. Ifi shovel including opposed blades adjus^ble sn-
Kulariy about convprRlng axes, and means for bdldlng tbe
blade* In adjusted position.

|

4. ("be combination with a backing, of blade4 adapted
to bear on the backing to form a shovel, and means for
adjusting the blades angularly about converging axes
upon the backing to form a plow.

j

f 5. A shovel including a backing, blades connected there-
to and means for simultaneously adJustlUK tbe blades
angularly about converging axes to fold them together at
one end to form a plow.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaiette.]
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1.049,81». TBUSa FaionicK Daaaoii, New York. N TFUed Aug. 22. 1911. Sertai No. 646.415.^ S^^J'
1.049.814 8TEAM-BNOINE HXPANSIOK-aKAB, JonDavidsok, Pendleton, and William OLim Laimoth

•31,239. fCl. 121—101.)

belt at tbe other end to onerate »m i«»— -_

Inui^.^,, . '*" ""* '""*- •«^^"'« *« ^o\6 the paS

"Tor^.'.\zr:::'.'^-' "°" -^^^^^ •^-"•

iB^^ii*'*!^'*
**' '"• "°^ de«rrlbed comprising a support-tog belt, leverage meana comprising a single piece of ^,1

•Prings adjacent the end. of said parallel portloniJ vSWire portions leading from the other end. o^^IlldVrt^

ZlVrT '"^^""-"^ ParaUeUoVrLti'o;: Ittag arm, a pad or cushion connected to tbe parallel wTeportions forming the U-sbap«l loop, .nd a tlehTenln* .r^To

oTsLTsir;;i':ti7 T'T '-^"'^ 'romrreVrd^
tl Itifi

*^ " "* *"*' '"<* ^ "'0 »*" «t the other endto apply pressure to said pad by pulling upon said leVe^^;means, the wire portions forming the looT.Ti thJ T
portion, leading from the other eni; oX al l^ snT ."I

Zlll "fil^JL"
"""** "*^'* '^'t*' -ch other ;f Id i^H

t':"Je'r;:h*:;„;:rsrt:p"^
'-^ -^ -* portions-creeps;

.ngVit.^r.;;rearcor^^

u^Lrr'"'"' ^°* '"^'"'' *« -ch'Xr '^ t:*7U-shaped loop, and then being bent to form alined sn^r.^

wI^^^ni'inTrl.?' ?** °' "•'' »>•-"" ^rn."'
~

Wire portions leading from tbe other ends of said solr.1-pring. being bent mibsUntlally perallel to form^oS^tIng arm, a pad or cuahion connected to tbe p^riTiei Jwportion, forming the U-shaped loop, and . t^MeX ««!
• ors"a^n*?

*'* """ '"^^'°"" '''"'-^ '-» the otLer ends

irpriei^rg-.^^^^^^^^^
'

S^?» Z "" •™" '"'°« """wied b7 collM

. i-H »

'X'^nTb^r ' -•^^"•'^Xttorwuh'pii^o':
eccentrics, arms connected to tbe said rods, a hrJ^mounted on the «ad shaft, .baft, moun^m t^s ^S
~r„e:ted'trtbr^'s' js

''• "^^^ "«'"«' ^^^connected to tbe said rods, arms mounted on the m»^^named shafta. a sleeve on tbe first nTm^ s^LT^
-««nd named arm., a ring m tbe second grooveVnd !lever fulcrumed at one end and connect«l at^T^Kl !
to the «ld Piston rod, and .connect"ed^:L?,::Srerd^
to tbe said ring, substantially for tbe purpose setTrtT

1.049,815. 8TARTIN3 MECHANISM FOR INTERVAt

Siec'^ircrp^r.'^Sri^fs^^^^^ ^,«*--'
.one U, l«li:^J;rU,"Nr7033J7.°'(2ri^-^3fl ^"^

soini of f„.T
~"'«"«°° «»<ftoe m combination with a

Sl^J. !l
"PP'-^ "°'^*^ preesure, a blast means for««Jbarglng fuel into tbe engine, means for by-pa..Tng fo^and preventing It from entering tbe engine whSTstirtS

through tbe by-pass when It is open

a LtZ ^'Tf «''°''»"^"'° ^°K'« in combination witha source of fuel supply under pressure, an air blast mean.

t^^T^T' y *"*^ *'• -•^•' -«"• '--tST
the fuel when tbe engine is sUrted. and a ruirTt^t.utomatlcally close, when subjected to tbe hJ^Z^rland^revents air Xrom being discharged tb«,iT7b:

I - i.!"^"
eternal combustion engine in combination witht a fuel pump, a pnlveri«r into which the pomp di.^^
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an air blast means that commanlcatea with the puiTerlzer

and normaliy discharges fuei into the engine, a ralre
controlling the admission of fuei and air to the engine,

a by-pass valve located between the pump and the pul-

veriser, and a valve located between the by-pass and the

palverlser which is normally held open by the fuei pass-

ing it and which closes when the air blast tends to dis-

charge through it.

4. An internal combustion engine provided with a fuel

pump, a pulveriser, a needle valve, a lever for actuating

it, a cam for moving the lever, a by-pass for the fuel

pump, a means for moving the lever out of the path of

the cam and also opening the by-pass valve, an air blast

for discharging fuel from the pulveriser into the en-

gine, and an automatic valve that closes when the air

blast tends to discharge through the by-pass.

5. An internal combustion engine in combination with
a valve casing through which fuel flows to the engine,

a self-closing by-pass valve in said casing, means forming
a part of the engine for opening it, and a second valve
also in said casing and opened by the fuei as it flows

toward the engine and closed by the fuel as It tends to

flow from the engrine through the by-pass.

1,049,816. SHEET-METAL CULVERT. JojiN H. DiAJf,

Birmingham, Ala., assignor, by direct and mesne assign-

ments, to The U. 8. Sheet k Metal Culvert Co., a Cor-

poration of Delaware. Piled Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No.

692,326. (CI. 61—9.)

1. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary sec-

tions having longitudinal abutting edges, a flat metal strip

or bnr secured to each section along the longitudinal

edge thereof, and fastening means for securing adjacent

strips together, said fastening means also serving to retain

the longitudinal edges of the sections in abutting relation.

2. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary sec-

tions, having longitudinal abutting edges, a flat metal

strip or bar secured to each of said sections, the adjacent

strips or bars of complementary sections also abutting, and
means for fastening said adjacent stripe or bars together.

3. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary sec-

tions, a metal strip or Imr secured to each of said sec-

tions, and a sheet metal clip for fastening the strips or

bars of adjacent sections together.

4. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary cor-

rugated sections, a metal strip or bar secured to the con-

vex corrugations of each section, said strip being so

formed as to leave a space at Intervals between the cuf-

vert and the strip, and means for fastening the strips or

bars of adjacent sections together.

6. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary cor-

rugated sections, a metal strip or bar secured to the con-

vex corrugations of each section, and a sheet metal clip

for fastening the strips or bars of adjacent sections to-

gether.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,049,817. SHEET-METAL CULVERT. John H. Dean,
Birmingham, Ala., assignor, by direct and mesne as-

signments, to The U. 8. Sheet & Metal Culvert Co., a

Corporation of Delaware. Filed Apr. 30, 1912. Serial

No. 694,271. (CI. 61—9.)
1. A sheet metal culvert comprising a flat bottom sec-

tion transversely corrugated, a top section bent into

arched form and having its longitudinal edges so cut as

Jan uaky 7. 1913.

to conform to the curvature of the upper] surface of the
bottom section, metal strips or bars secured along the
longitudinal edges of each section, and means for fasten-
ing the strips of top and bottom sections together.

2. A sheet metal culvert section provided with trans-
' verse corrugations, a metal strip or l>ar secured to the

convex corrugations of said section aloitg the longltu-

fdlnal edge thereof, and a metal clip weld«d to the under

side of said strip at a point intermediate the convex

corrugations. I

3. A sheet metal culvert comprising a iat l>ottom sec-

tion, a top section bent into arched form and having its

I longitudinal edges abutting the upper Surface of said

bottom section, metal strips or bars secpred along the

longitudinal edges of each section, and m^ns for fasten-

Ing the strips of top and bottom sections together.

4. A sheet metal culvert comprising a iat bottom sec

tion, a metal strip or bar secured along each longitudinal

edge thereof, a top section bent into arpbed form and
having its longitudinal edges abutting the upper sur-

face of said bottom section at points iQtermedlate the

metal strips of said bottom aectlon, a metal itrlp or bar
secured along the longitudinal edges of said top sections,

and means for fastening adjacent strips ojf both section*

together.

5. A sheet metal culvert comprising a ^At bottom sec-

tion, a metal strip or bar secured along eaich longitudinal

edge thereof, a top section having ionfitudinal edges

abutting the upper surface of said bottom section, a
netal strip or bar secured along the longitudinal edges
of said top section, the strips of opposite sections ar-

ranged adjacent one another on each sldei of the culvert

and at right angles, and means for fastening adjacent

strips together.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed io the Oasetlte.]

1,049.818. RETRACTION-LOCK FOR COMBINED
TYPE-WRITERS AND ADDERS. WiniAii L. Dbnch,
Pelham, N. T., assignor to Elliott-Fibber Company,
Harrisburg, Pa., a Corporation of Delaware. Filed

Feb. 27, 1909. Serial No. 480,478. (CI 236-89.)

1. In a combined typewriting and addidg machine, the

eombination with a typewriter including a carriage, keys

and printing mechanism, of an adding mechanism under
the control of the keys, and means operative during the

advance of the carriage across the adding peld to prevent

the material retraction of the carriage und^ the latter has
reached a predetermined point.

2. In a combined typewriting and adding machine, the

combination with a typewriter including a carriage, keya

and printing mechanism, of adding mechatiism, operating

means for the adding mechanism, the den|»minatlonal re-

lation of the adding mechanism and its o|>erating means

January 7,1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. X7X

baing variable by the movement of the typewriter car-
riage, and means for dogging the carriage against material
retractile movement, said dogging means being rendered
operaUve and inoperative at different points in the for-
ward movement of the carriage.

3. In a combined typewriting and adding machine the
combination with a typewriter Including a carriage keys
and printing mechanism, of adding mechanism controlled
by the keys of the typewriter and Including carrying reset
mechanism, and means operative during the location of
the printing point of the typewriter within the adding
field to prevent retractile movement of the carriage until
the latter has advanced sufficiently to insure the proper
operation of the carrying-reset mechanism.

4. In a combined typewriting and adding machine, the
combination with a typewriter Including a carriage, keys
and printing mechanism, an adding mechanism operated
from the keys of the typewriter and including a carrying-
reset device operative to reset the carrying devices of the
adding mechanism upon the retraction of the carriage, of
pawl and ratchet mechanism arranged to dog the car-
riage against retractile movement during a given forward
movement of said carriage to compel sufllclent forward
movement thereof to Insure the proper operation of the
carrylng-reaet device when the carriage is retracted.

5. In a combined typewriting and adding machine the
combination with a typewriter including a carriage, keys
and printing mechanism, of adding mechanUm including
a regiater having carrying reset mechanism, means for
operating the carrying-reset mechanism by the retraction
of the typewriter carriage, automatic key connecting
mechanism operative at a given point in the carriage
travel to operaUveiy connect the keys and adding mecha-
nism, said key connecting mechanism including a co-
operating arm and cam, and means for dogging one of
said elements against movement in the direction of the
carrUge retraction until the forward movement of the
carriage has progressed sufllclently to Inrare the proper
operation of the carrying-reset mechaniam.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed In the Gasette.]

head, and serving as a blast pipe, the whole being adapted
to be arranged in the smoke box over the exhaust and
below the smoke stack.

1,049,819. FBIBD-WATKB HEATER FOR LOCOMO-
TIVE-BOILERS. ALranoo D«NK»rr and Ciaiu)
DiDiBB. Santiago de Chile. Chile. Filed Dec. 9, 1911
Serial No. 6«4.905. (CI. 122—424.)

A feed water heater for locomotives, comprising a clo«>dcasing having an inlet at Its upper end and outlet atlower end. a series of vertical tube* disposed throughout

fi! Th± !f^K°' ^ '*"°» "^ »'*^'°« «*•*' end* open-

the upper end of the casing and having a central openingand an exchangeable mouth piece in the opening of the

1,049,820. AEROPLANE. Akmamd Jbajc Augcsti D»-
PKBDussiN, Paris, France. Filed Jan. 16, 1911 Serial
No. 602,002. (CI. 244—29.)

. iaf foHhe'tvf r"*"'"'"*
longitudinal frame havings seat for the aviator near its front end. and lateral mtable wings, a bridge frame having an Invert^ U f?™Which .pans the main frame and whose ^eTli pivot™at their lower ends in advance of the aviator's «Stf^upper end of the ptVoted frame being tbTadl^ttd toswing forward and back, cables connected with the w.nJL

"r'accTJnl '.r*" '".f'*
'"^"'^°' r^me'^d'XTd

and ..rcWn^ Th
operation by the aviator for taking upana slacking the cables, as described

fJi.K,°
•e«>P'«°e comprising a longitudinal fra»e. eon-

t^LT.i "l!!r°»
**'"***" °°"°**^ »»>ereon, .^nS»,

said frame, cables operatlvely connecting the wh«.l -«S-teering devices, a three armed lever pivitluy ^rrild .1

^t^L^T"* '**'°* ^ «Wgement with the e^ml lesLZ^ *"** *''°"' **' ^^'^ •*•<' l^'^*". warping^ .toertag cables secured to the short arm of the^ald lever ti

M Jhreid":? t'h^ Jh^tr.
""^'^""'"^ -^ "- ^^^-^

AtLit
"°°°P^»°« flying machine, comprising a lonaltud nal frame, said frame consisting of a lattl«.%Ler .id,'

foTtu't'Sr'^^J'^*
'""* °' '^'' fra*mTajr:iaptodto oe tuted, cross-bars secured to said olanes a tmi -«

SiTti'i T" d?"'*
^^^^' "•» borisS^trs^ifi^i toaia tail, a rudder controlling the elPvuH^n ...i^TT

tion-rudder being In ^rt^n.iou\tJiTri^^tT.ni\2'

^f S^«J f '

'°^"""' ' "'™^*"'^ n,ounte?wUhfn JScSof the operator, said structure adapted to be tilted IZntan axis, reciprocal connecUon. from said ttltob!e st^c

said structure, a pulley revoluble by said hand-whei ^^5tensUe connections from aald pulley to «W ^'bT™
s^r^ctrr""'"'

*"'"*°* -'*' the^iitmr^fxir:;^?,-

1.049,821. BAO-HOLDKB. JoHif H. DnviKi Cleveland.Tex^FIled Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No. S,4m"''(CL

inr .ii! !L? *' manufacture a bag holder comprts-

in! Jf^
*""• ' "•'°^' connected to each terminal ofone ride section and provld«l with an elongated slot a•econd member conn^rtod to each terminal TfThe o^
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i<l« section and baving Ita frM terminal paaaing tbroagta
tbe slot in t^e first mentioned member to eetabllah be-

tween the members a pivotal and alidable connection, and
stiffening flanges on the first member adapted to slldably
receive the second member.

2. As an article of manufacture, a bag holder compris-
ing side sections and end sections plvotally secured
thereto, each end section comprising a member having a
tongue on one terminal, a second member having an elon-
gated opening to receive the tongue to form a pivotal
and alidable connection, stiffening flanges on the second
member to permit a telescopic movement of the members
when in an alined position, and means carried by one
of the members whereby the latter are properly alined.

8. As an article of manufacture, a bag holder compris-
ing side and end sections plvotally connected, each end
section comprising companion members, one member bav-
ing a tongue on one terminal, the other member baving
a slot to receive the tongue to establish a pivotal and
slidable connection betwe<>n the companion members, a
stop element carried by the second named member to
limit the pivotal movement of the members beyond an
alined position, and stiffening flanges carried on one mem-
ber to slldably receive tbe companion member when the
memt>ers are in an alined position.

4. As an article of manufacture, a bag bolder In the
form of a collapsible and expansible frame, comprising
side pieces, end pieces plvotally connected therewith, each
end piece comprising sections, means permanently plv-
otally connecting the adjacent ends of said sections and
permitting said sections to move longitudinally with re-

lation to each other in both directions, and means for
connecting the adjacent ends of the sections upon their
longitudinal movements inwardly so that the end piece
is in effect an** integral suitably stiff element.

5. As an article of manufacture, a collapsible and ex-
pansible frame for holding bags, comprising aide piece*,
end pieces plvotally connected therewith, each end piece
being formed In a plurality of sections, a holding ele-

ment carried by the inner end of one section and adapted
to engage the adjacent inner end of the other section
when said sections are moved in longitudinal sliding oi-
gagement with each other whereby the sections may be
connected so as to prevent relative swinging movement,
and separate means plvotally connecting the adjacent
ends of the sections so that they may be easily folded
upon each other after being moved outwardly to break
the engagement of the holding member.

1,049,822. ANTISEPTIC PROTECTOR FOR MOUTH-
PIECES. Edward A. Dibterich. New York, N. T. Filed
May 15, 1912. Serial No. 697,380. (a. 179—186.)

1. A mouthpli^e protector, comprising a casing sdapt-
ed to contain tbe mouthpiece and having an opening in

the front registering with the entrance of the mouth-
piece, drums Joumaled in the said casing, an endless

web pawing around the said drums and having tbe runs
of the web doubled and stretched over the entrance of the
mouthpiece, and means for delivering a powder between
tbe runs of the web.

JAI rUARY 7, 1913.

2. A mouthpiece protector, coaaprlatng a caslnc adapted
to contain the mouthpiece and having an openlax in the
front registering with the entrance of tiie mouthpiece,
drums Joumaled in the said casing, an en^len w^ pass-

ling around the said druma and having the mna of tbe
web doubled and stretched over the entrance of the.
mouthpiece, and means for supplying the add web with a
disinfectant. I

3. A mouthpiece protector, comprising a leasing adapted
to contain tbe mouthpiece and having an sopening in the
front registering with the entrance of the mouthpiece,
drums Journaled in the said casing, an enAless web paaa-
ing aroond the said drams and having the taaa of the web
doubled and atretcbed over the entrance of the raontb-
plece, a drawer in the said casing and adapted to eon-
tain a disinfectant, and a brush rotating In unison with
one of the said drums and extending into tfie said drawer,
the brush being in contact with tbe said wfeb.

4. A mouthpiece protector, comprising a casing adapted
to contain the mouthpiece and baving an bpoilng in the
front registering with tbe entrance of tiie mouthpiece,
drums Journaled in the said casing on oi^KMite aides of
the mouthpiece, the drama being hollow an| having perfo-
rated rims, and the drums being adapted to contain a
powdered material, and an endless web paailng around the
said drums and having the rune of the web doubled and
stretched over the entrance of the mouthpjece.

5. A telephone mouthpiece protector, comprising an
endless web having both runs extending oVer tbe mouth-
piece, means for delivering a powdered perfume between
the runs of the web, and means for supplying a diain-
fectant to the outer face of the web.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oazedte.]

1.949,823. ATTACHMENT FOR RAKEsi OaoMl W.
Dillon, New Lotbrop. Mich. Filed S^pt. 18, 1911.
Serial No. 649,802. (CI. 5»—31.)

The combination with a side di-llvery ^ake having a

fvbeeled frame, a beam, and a rotary rake leaving a frame

}ivoted to the wheeled frame and projecting across and
jnderneath said beam, of a caster wheel having e stem
projecting loosely through openings arranged in vertical

ilinement in said beam and said rake fraife, a collar on
^aid stem between said beam anh said rakei frame, a heli-

cal spring on said stem above said collar land yieldingly

Supporting said beam, and means for raising and lower-

ing said rake frame on said stem including a bell crank

lever pivoted at its elbow to said stem ab«ve said beam,

k manually operatable link connected to ope leg of naid

bell crank lever, and a link terminally connected to tbe

bther leg of said bell crank lever and to said rake frame,

laid collar limiting vertical movement of sfid rake frame
>n said stem.

'.'.J-' *jti .k^ji- .•
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1.04»,8M. TOBACCO-PIPE. Jambs B. Dowuno, Ut-
tlerock. Wash. Filed Aug. 17. 1911. BerUl No. 644.648.
Renewed Aug. 7, 1912. Serial No. 713,948. fCl.
131—12.)

The combination with a tobseeo pipe having a dove-
tailed groove extending inwardly from the end of tbe
stem thereof and a deUcbable mouth piece removabJy se-
cured to the end of said stem, of a match scratcher plate
baving beveled aides alidably engaged in tbe doveUUed
groove in the stem, the end of tbe plate being flush with
tbe end of the stem, the end of the deUchable mouth piece
fitting agakist the end of the plate to prevent the Utter
from working out of said groove.

2. Tbe combination in a locomotive, of an electric motor
for propelling it , a cable reel mounted on tbe locomotive, a
condnetor cable wound on tbe reel at one end and adapted
to be sscured to a fixed conductor at the other end. and
electrically connected with tbe said motw, a power device,
transmitting mechanism between the power device and tk*
reel, and mechanism for varying the speed of tbe power
device, said mechanism being controlled by the tension in
tbe cable.

1,049,826. COMBINED WIRE-PULLER AND-^IBH-
TAPE GUIDE. Omu F. Dcbsoibl, Dulutb, Minn
Filed Ang. 8, 1911. SerUI No. 642,904. (CI. 247—28 )

.:*t.

••>
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1.049,826. GATHERINaLOCOMOTIVB. RosniT Rowsi
Ddhlop, ColoBbus, Ohio, aasignor to Tbe Jeifrey Manu-
facturing Company, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Oct
6. 1909. Serial No. 621.874. (CI. 191—2.)
1. Tbe combination In a locomotive, of an electric motor

for propelling it, a cable reel mounted on the locomotive, a
condnetor cable wound on the reel at one end and adapted
to be secured to a fixed conductor at the other end, and
electrically connected with the aaid motor, a power device,
trsaanitting mechaatsm between tbe power device and tbe
reel, and mechanism for varying the power supplied the
power device, said mechanism being controlled by the ten-
sloa la tbe cable.

1. In a device of the character described, a first hollow
member provided with a closed end and a fish tape receiv-
ing opening, and a second hollow memt>er detachably en-
gaging aaid first hollow member.

2. In a device of the character described, a first hollow
member provided with a closed end and a fish Upe receiv
tog opening, and a second hollow member frictlonally and
deUchably engaging said first hollow member.

3. In a device of the character described, a hollow mem-
|

her baving one end cloaed, and provided with an aperture
in aaid closed end adapted to receive a fish tape, and an
annular ahoulder extending from said member whereby
aaid member la guided In its movements.

4. In a device of the character described, a boliow sec-
tion baving one end thereof closed and provided with an
aperture within aaid closed end, a second boliow section
having one end closed and adapted to engage the flrat
section, and means to limit the extent of engagement of
said sectiona and to guide said sections in their move-
ments.

6. In a device of the character described a hollow sec-
tion, having one end thereof closed and provided with an
aperture in aaid closed end, a second boliow section bav-
ing one end cloeed and adapted to engage said first men-
tioned section and an annular shoulder on said first men-
tioned section to limit the engagement of the sections and
guide said sections in their movement.

3. The combtoatlon in a locomotive, of an electric motor
for propelltog it, a cable reel mounted on the locomotive, a
conductor cable wound on the reel at one end and adapted
to be secured to a fixed conductor at the other end, and
electrically connected with said motor, means for applying
a winding torque in opposition to the luiwindlng roUtion
of the reel, and an automatic controlling mechanism for
the said torque applying means operable by the cable
tension.

4. The combination in a locomotive, of an electric motor
for propelling It, a cable reel mounted on the locomotive, a
COTductor cable wound on the reel at one end and adapted
to be secured to a fixed conductor at the other end, and
electrically connected with tbe aaid motor, means for ro-
uting the reel, said means being independent of the loco-
motive motor and propelling mechanism and being ener-
gised independenUy of the movement of the locomotive,
and automatic controlling mechanism for the said reel ro^
tatlng means operable by the cable tension.

6. The combination In a locomotive, of an electric motor
for propelling it, a cable reel mounted on the locomoilve a
conductor cable wound on the reel at one end and adapted
to be secured to a fixed conductor at tbe other end, and
electrically connected with the said motor, a second' elec-
tric motor f*>r operattng tbe reel, and automaUcally acting
controlUng mechanism for the second motor operable by
tbe cable tension.

(Claims 6 to 19 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,049,827. EXTENSION-SHOE. HawsT BBmLBiir Mas-
coutah. 111. Filed Feb. 20. 1912. Serial No. 678.772.
(Cl. 8—6.)

(

An extension shoe, toduding a platform baving an In-
clined upper surface to recdve tbe foot of tbe weatvr. aa
upper incaalng aaid platform and extending matarlally
thereabove, and braces including jointed meabers pivot-
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ally coQDected at their meeting end*, mean* for aeearlng
the free terminal of the lower member of the braces to the
platform, and means for movably secnring the upper mem-
ber of the brace to the upper, gaid latter means engaging
said brace member adjacent the endi of the latter and
constructed to permit separation of said brace member
and upper at will.

1,049,828. LOCKING MECHANISM. Chablbs E. C.
Ed«t, Tacoma, Wash. Filed June 13, 1910. Serial No.
666,642. (CI. 70—29.)

A lock and latch comprising in combination, a casing,
a retractile bolt sUdable therein, said bolt being recessed
and having a longitudinal slot formed therein, a lug car-
ried by the casing and passing through the slotted portion
of said bolt, a tumbler pivoted to said bolt and having
an ofTset from the upper edge thereof, a recessed portion
to receive the lug extending from the casing and a lag
formed by the recessed portion to engage the lug carried
by the casing, and a further lug extending from the lower
edge of said tumbler, a slidable member between said bolt
and casing having an elongated recess formed therein to
receive the lug carried by the casing, said slidable member
being notched along its upper edge, a cam face formed by
one of said notches, the ends of said slidable member being
bent from the plane of the major portion, the offset por-
tion from the upper edge of the tumbler engaging one or
another of the notches formed in the slidable member m
cerUin positions thereof, means carried by said casing
having a portion thereof extending behbid the slidable
member and against one of the bent ends thereof, and
means Independent of said casing for engaging the depend-
ing lug from the tumbler so as to raise said tumbler and
slide the same, and further means independent of the cas-
ing for actuating the means within the casing for sliding
said slidable member which through the tumbler slides the
bolt.

1,049,829. WATER -VALVE FOR INSTANTANEOUS
WATER - HEATERS. John Ellis, Pittsburgh Pa
Filed Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No. 680,487. (CI. 126—351.)
1. In a water valve mechanism for instantaneous water

beaters, the combination of a valve chamber casing hav-
ing a water inlet, a water outlet, an annular groove about
the valve sest communicating with the water inlet, a like
groove at the forward end of the chamber communicating
with the water outlet, and a pressure port extending be-
tween the rear of the chamber and water Inlet, a cup-
shaped piston valve arranged within said chamber with
its head toward the rear end thereof and provided with a
plurality of ports formed through its annular wall, and
fnetber provided with a leakage port communicating with
the water inlet, a stem extending through the forward

end of the chamber for moving with the
and a spring on said piston stem.

piston valTe,

2. In a water valve mechanism for instantaneous water
heaters, the combination of a valve chamber^ casing bav-
ins a water inlet, a water outlet, an annularlgroove about
tie valve seat communicating with the watet Inlet, a like
groove at the forward end of the chamber c(^mmunicatlng
with the water outlet, a groove in the reat end of the
clamber communicating with the water inlet by a pressure
p#rt, a cup-shaped piston valve arranged within said cham-
ber with its head toward the rear thereof knd provided
3th a plurality of porta formed throughllts annular

ill, and further provided with a leakage port com-
micating with the water Inlet, a stem extending through

the forward end of the chamber the inner eqd thereof be-
ii^ provided with a bead engaging tb« ptotoni and a spiral
spring disposed about said stem, within the ehamber, and
engaging with the head thereof and chamber bead.

1.049,830. PICTURE-FRAME. Mikb Elto|«kt, North
Tonawanda, N. Y. Filed Sept 21, 1912^ Serial No.
721,661. (CI. 40—182.)

e 'o IB

r *

1. A picture frame comprising comer bicicks, parallal
rails connecting said corner blocks, cleats c«rrled by the
Inner sides of said raUs. a backing plate arfranged upon
said cleats, a piece of fabric secured to said bticking plate,
facing strips secured to said rails and extending over the
e<|ges of said piece of fabric, and omamen^l strips ar-
ranged upon and secnred to said piece of fab^c.

2. A picture frame comprising comer blocks, rails con-
n«li;ting said comer blocks, a backing plate supported be-
ti#een said rails, a piece of fabric secured to Maid backing
pl»te. and ornamental and differently colon d strips ar-
ratiged upon said piece of fabric.

l.WO,831. JAR OR BOTTLE CLOSURE.
EiiBRy, Stamford, Conn. Filed May. 14,
No. 697,241. (CI. 215—87.)

Albbbt B.
1912. Serial

\. A jar or receptacle provided near the oii|en end with
tlurallty of outwardly projecting luga and a cover for

said jar provided with an equal number of outwardly
projecting lugs, the lugs on one part registering with tb«
Infs on the other, said Jar and cover being adapted to
revive a packing ring between them and a separate spring
acting on each pair of adjacent lugs, said tpring being
made in the form of a loop having a pair of opposed arms
wWcb, when in locking position rest upon the lags and
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draw tb«m toward each other and develop pressure upon
the packing ring.

2. A jar or receptacle provided near one end with a
pair of outwardly projecting lugs placed opposite each
other and a cover for said Jar provided with a almiUr
pair of lugs and springs acting on said lugs to hold the
cov«r firmly on the jar. each of said springs being made
In the form of a loop having a pair of opposed arms which,
when In locking position rest upon the lugs and draw them
toward each other.

3. A Jar or receptacle provided near the open end wltK
a plurality of outwardly projecting lugs and a cover for
said Jar provided with an eqnal number of similar lugs,
and springs acting on said lugs to hold the cover firmly
on the jar, each of said springs being made In the form of
a loop having a pair of opposed arms which, when In lock-
ing position rest upon the lugs and draw them toward each
other, each pair of lugs being formed to have the faces
upon which the springs rest, when in locking position.
spaced apart a distance greater than the width of the lugs
and so proportioned that the loop springs when in a verti-
cal position keep the cover from tomlng and when turned
down to working position hold the cover tightly on the jar.

4. A jar or receptacle provided near the open end with
a plurality of outwardly projettlng lugs and a cover for
said jar provided with an equal number of outwardly pro
Jectlng luga, the lugs on one part registering with the lugs
on the other and a separate spring acting on each pair of
adjacent lugs, said spring being made in the form of a
loop having a pair of opposed arms which, when In lock-
ing position rest upon the lugs and draw them toward each
other and hold the cover against the packing ring of the
jar

;
said spring having the two arms of the loop curved

to substantUlly conform to the curvature of the cover

1.049,832. BOTTLE-WASHING MACHINE. Jonas M
Fblobb, Richmond, Va. Filed Mar. 22, 1912 Serial
No. 680,584. (CI. 141—7.)

1. In a bottle washing machine, the combination of a
series of vertically disposed brushes, and means for pre-
senting a similar series of bottles to the brushes and for
withdrawing the bottles from the brashes at the end of
the scrabMng operation ; with meana for guiding th« bot-
tles to the brushes and a plate normally located between
the mouths of the bottles and the brashes and having a
series of perforations corresponding to the series of bot
ties and adapted to positively disengage the bottles from
the brashes at the end of the scrabblng operation.

2. In a bottle waahlng machine, the combination of a
series of parallel brashes, and means for moving bottles
simulUn«onsly to and from the bniahes to cause the bot-
tles to telescope with the brashes; with a movable con-
troller plate normally located between the mouths of the
bottles and the brashes and adapted to move paat the
brashes with the bottles and to cause the bottlea to be
disengaged from the brashes at the end of the scrubbing

'operation.

I
8. In a bottle waahlng machine, the combination of a

j

series of parallel brasbes. meana for supporting a series
!

of botUes In upright position beneath the brasbes, means
j

for presenting the bottles to the brashes to be scrabbed
[

thereby, and a movable controller normally located be-
tween the months of the bottles and the brashes and adapt-
ed to cause the bottles to be disengaged from the braahes.

4. In a bottle waahlng machine, the combination of a
series of vertically disposed parallel brashes adapted to
scrub the Interior of bottles, gearing for simultaneously
routing all these brushes, a pUtform below the braahes
adapted to support a series of bottles In upright position,
means for moving the pUtform vertically toward the
brushes so as to cause the latter to enter the bottles, and
means for yieldingly raising each bottle In the crate during
the scrabblng operation ; with a movable controller nor-
mally located between the bottles and the brasbes and
adapted to disengage the bottles from th4 brashes at the
end of the scrubbing operation.

5. In a bottle Birubblng machine, the combination of a
series of parallel brashes adapted to scrab the Interior
of the bottles. roUtable plugs concentric to the brash shaft
adapted to engage the mouth of the bottle and to route
the latter during the scrabblng operation, and means for
presenting a seriea of bottles over the brasbes and into
contact with the plugs during the scrabblng operations:
with a plate normally located between the bottles end
the brushes and provided with openings for the passage
of the brashes, means for raising said pUte clear of the
bottles while they are engaged with the plugs, and means
for returning the plate to normal position.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gaxette.]

1,049,833. SIGN AND INDICATOR. Pasqualb Ficcio.
Tampa, Fla., aaalgnor of one-half to Valentino Flcclo
Tampa, Fla. FUed June 12. 1912. Serial No, 703.162'
(CT. 40—66.)

1. In a sign or indicating device, a casing having a
slotted end, a pair of plates disposed in said casing and ar-
ranged to slide In the sloU, a bell-crank lever for each
plate plvotally mounted on the casing and having one end
projecting ouUIde thereof, the ouUlde end being provided
with a lug arranged to extend within the casing, a pair
of lower contacU within the casing, a pair of upper spring
contacU. each of aaid upper spring conUcU being kept
normally out of engagement with the lower conUcU by
the lug on Its Individual lever and being arranged to be
brought Into conUct when the lever U moved, a lamp
In circuit with each upper conUct. and a battery having
a common connection with each of said lower conUcts on
one side and each of said lamps on the other.

2. In a sign or Indicating device, a casing having a
alotted end. a pair of plates dUpoMd within said caaing
and arranged to slide In the slots, a bell crank lever ftw
each plate plvotally mounted on the casing and having
one end projecting ouUIde thereof, the outside end being
provided with a lug arranged to extend within tbe cas-
ing, a pair of lower conUcts within the casing, a pair of
upper spring contacts, each of aaid upper spring con-
tacU being kept normally out of engagement with lU re-
spective lower conUct by the lug on iu hidlvldoal lever
and arranged to be brought into conUct when the lever Is
moved, a lamp in circuit with each upper conUct. a bat-
tery having common connections with each of said lower
contacts on one side and each of said lamps on the other,
and spring means for retaining the luga of tbe bell-crank
levers in engagement with their respective conUct springs
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1.049,834. PBB88. John Clabkson Fiddtmbiit, Balti-
more, ild. FUed Dec. 22. 1909, Serial No. 534,545. R«-
newed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640.930. (CI. 100—48.)

1. In a screw press, the cylinder, the feed screw having
a straight annalar pressure retaining channel Interrupt-
ing the spiral passages hetween the flights, and means, co-

operating with said passage, to prevent retrograde creep-
ing of the material.

2. In a screw press, the cylinder, the feed screw bav-
ing an annular pressare retaining channel, and a check
baffle carried by the cylinder and projecting into said chan-
nel.

S. In a screw press, the cylinder, the screw baring a
straight annular pressure retaining channel crossing and
interrupting the spiral passages between the flights, a
check baffle, and means for moving said baffle into and oat
of said channel.

4. In a screw press, the cylinder, the screw having an
annular pressure retaining channel crossing and Interrupt-
ing the passages between the screw flights, a checlc baffle,

means for moving said baffle into said channel, and means
carried by the screw for moving the baffle out of said
channel.

5. In a screw press, the cylinder, the screw having an
annular pressure retaining channel crossing and inter-
mptlng the spiral passages between the flights, and also
carrying a cam element, a movably mounted check baffle
carried by the cylinder and movable into and out of said
channel, said baffle being operated in one direction by
the cam element, and means for operating the baffle in the
opposite direction.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed fai the Oasette.]

1,049,880. 8TBIKING-BAG. Chablus L. Finwbt. Scran
ton. Pa. Filed Dec. 29, 1911. Serial No. 668,477. (CL
46—89.)

1. In a device of the class described, a member sup-
ported from the body in a stationary position and en-
circling the neck, a striking bag, and means for supporting
said bag from said member and permitting the movement
of the bag in all directions and the sldewlse movement of
the supporting means.

2. In a device of the class described, a plarallty of
shoulder supports, a neck ring carried by said supports,
a device rotatable with reference to said ring and means
tor supporting a bag from said roUtable device.

3. In a device of the class described, a plurality of
shoulder supports, a neck ring carried thereby, a rotary
member encircling said neck ring, and means for support-
ing a bag from said rotary member, said means including
a resilient extensible device.

4. In a device of the class described, a shoulder sup-
pert, a bracing member -constituting a portion of said sup-

jAmAMX 7,19x3.

port, a Beck ring, means for connecting tlie bracing mem-
ber and neck ring, said ring being provided with a grooved
portion on the edge thereof, a second ring encircling the
ring ilrst mentioned, aad a bag sapportiai| device extend'
ing from the seoond ring.

5. In a device of the class described, a pluraUty of
shoulder supports, a collar member carried thereby, said
collar member being formed in sections, means for hing-
ing tlw sectleqa, a member roUtable with reference to
the ring and means for supporting a bag (rom said mem-
bar.

I

(Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,836. HTDBODTNAMIC BALANCl. BaifBST F.
Pi8H». Pittsburgh, Pa. FUed Mar. T, 11 11. SerUI No.
612,807. (CL 7S—81.)

1. The combination of a closed chamber filled with
liquid, a frame mounted to oscillate on a ^lorisontal axis
within the chamber, a hollow body wittiin tho' cham-
ber and movable with said frame, said b^y being open
for the admission of fluid from the cbamber and par-
tially filled by said fiuid wltb the remainder of the body
filled with air, a pressure communicating dondalt in com-
munication with the air space of said bod^, and movable
recording mechaniam actuated by said frami.

2. The combination of a closed chamber filled with
liquid, a magnet mounted on a horlsontal axis within the
chamber, a hollow body within the chamber and movable
-with the magnet, said body being open for the admission
of fiuid and normally partially filled with fiuid with the
remaining space therein filled with air. a supplemental air
chamber, an air conducting connection betlreen the latter
and the air confining portion of tbe holloa body, a pres-
sure communicating conduit extending to the supplemental
chamt>er. and recording means actuated by the magnet.

3. The comblnatlOD of a closed chamber filled with
liquid, a magnet mounted on a borixontal axis within
the chamber, a hollow Iwdy within the chamber and mov-
able with the magnet, said I>ody being open for the ad-
mission of fluid and normally partially filled with fluid

with the remaining space therein filled wttt air, a supple-
'tnental air chamber, an air conducting conoection t>etween
the latter and the air confinhig portion of the hollow
t>ody, a pressare communicating conduit Extending from
the supplemental chamber and rising to the height of the
main chaml)er, said conduit and a portion of the supple-
ments! ctiamber containing a liquid, and recording means
actuated by the magnet

4. The combination of a clooed chamber filled with
liquid, a magnet a magnet-carrying frame within tbe
chamber and balanced on a horiaontal axis.i a hollow body
supported by and movable with tlie fr4me and open
for the admission of liquid from tbe chaitil>er. the body
being partially filled with such liquid with the remateder
of its interior filled with air. and a conduit for communi-
cating the pressure to be recorded to the ah'-filied portion
of the hollow body, and recordtaig mechanism actuated by
the magnet

6. The combination of a clossd chamber illled with
liquid, a frame within the chamber and mountod on a
horlsontal axla. a magnet carried by the frame, hollow
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ladles snpported by the frsme at opposite sides of Its
irtvot and movable therewith, the bodies being open for tbe
admission of fluid from the chamber and partially tiled
with such fluid with the remainder of the space therein
filled with air. pressare cooununicatlng condulu in com-
munication respectively with the hollow bodies, and
recording means actuated by the magnet.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

of the sero^l csbles, releasing
a oontroillng rod common to tbe
pair of grips.

for each grip,

of

1,049.837. METAIXIC BABREL. Locis B. Flatac, 8t
Louis, Mo., assignor of one-third to Dudley C. Wray
and one-third to T. Allen Wray. St. Loula. Mo. FUed
Sept 10, 1910. Serial No. 081,416. (CI. 220—4

)

A netalllc barrel cemprlaiBg a body portion and end
members, hoops rMeivsd open the body portion over which
the edges are rolled, the end members provided with walls
the Inner edges of which are grooved and Upped, in which
grooves the edges of the body portion are received, and
the lips adapted to be bent down upon the rolled edges of
the body portion and soldered, forming a permanent and
tight Joint.

1,049,838. CAP. Klii Foimaw, Boston. Msss Filed
Apr. 17, 1912. Serial No. 691,458. (CI. 2—106.)

In a bHl crown cap, the combination wltb a cap frame
made of strands of resilient material woven together and
arranged with one set of strands extending vertically from
top to bottom of the frame and the other set extending
snnularty of said frame at Its lower side only, the upper
end of the vertical strands extending above the annular
strands and having a divergent relation at their upper
ends, of a binding tape secured to the upper ends of said
vertical strands and holding them in their divergent posi-
tion, and a covering inclosing ssid frame

1,0 4 9.889. APPLIANCE FOE KLECTBOPLATINO
PLANTS. John A. Fbaseb. Benton Harbor. Mich
Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 693,367. (CI. 67—9.)
1. In combination, a frame, a shaft ntooatsd on the

frame, means for turning the shaft a pair of dnuna on
the shaft one thereof being loosely mounted on the shaft.
clutch mechaniam for flxing the loose drum to the shaft
and being engageable with the drum to lock the drum
against rotation when released from the shaft a pair of
cables on each 4rum, two pairs of sheaves for carrying
the cables, the members of each pair being located at
opposite ends of tbe frame, rod grips attached to the enda
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2. In combination, a frame, a shaft mounted on tbe
frame, means for turning the shaft, a pair of drums on
the shaft one thereof haiag looMly mounted on the shaft
clutch mechanism for ttziag tbe loose drum to the shaft
and being engageable wltb tbe drum to lock the drum
against rotatkm when released from the shsft, a pair of
cables on each dram, two pairs 0* sheaves for carrying
tbe cables, tbe members of each pair being located at
opposite ends of tlie fraoM, rod grips attached to tbt cais
of the several cables, releasing means for each grip, a
eontrollteg rod common to the releaaing means of each
pair of grips, and a brake for locking the shaft agntast
rotation.

8. In eombination, a frasM. a rotaUMe dram monnted
00 the frame, means for turning the dram, a pair of cables
wound on tbe drum, sheaves at opposfte ends of tbe frame
over which the cables run. rod grips sttachsd Jto the
ends of the cables, releasing means assoeUted with both
grips, a controlling rod common to the releasing means
of both grips, and rigid guide loops depending from the
frame and receiving the controlling rod.

4. In combination, a frame, a rotatable drum mounted
on the tfmm, means for turning the dram, a pair of
cables wound on tbe drum, sheaves at opposite ends of
the frame over which tbe cables run, rod gripe attached
to the ends of tbe cables, releaaing mean* associated with
both grips, a controlling rod common to the releasing
means of both grips, and rigM longitudinally adjustable
guide loops depending from the frame and receiving ttie
controlling rod.

6. In combination, a frame, and a hoisting device
mounted on tbe frame and comprising a rotatable drum,
cables mounted on the drum, and sheaves at opposite ends
of the frame over which the cables tura ; and rod gripe
attached to each cable, each comprising a pair at pivotatly
united Jaws, a pair of releasing levers pivotally mounted
on the Jaws and arranged to have their outer ends engage,
s cam for spreading the Inner ends of the levers, and a
rod controlling the cams of both grips.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oasette.)

1,049,840. TRANSMISSION-GEARING. Habkt Vf. Fain-
DBL and Habkt J. Lctz, Wheeling, W. Va. Filed May
17, 1912. Serial No. 697,940. (CI. 74—59.)
1. In transmission gearing, a power shaft, a driven

shaft, variable speed driving gears adapted to be continu-
ously driven from the power shaft, a Jack shaft aaao-
ciated with each driving gear, a driven gear on each
Jack shaft, a gear on said driven shaft common to all
of the last-mentioned gears, driving connections between
tbe last-mendoned gears and the gear on the driven
shaft, and means for placing aaid driving gears In a«d
oat of driving engagement with the Jack ahafta.

2. In transmission gearing, a power shaft, » driven
shaft, variable speed 4rtvia« gears adapted to he SMtlnn-
ooaly driven from the power shsft. a Jack shaft «mo>
dated with each drivbig gear, a reveraiag cs<u> adapted
to bs eontlnooasly driven fnsm ths powor shaft and te

«
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direction r«Te|-M to that of the TBiiable speed sears, a
driven gear on each Jack skaft, a driven gear associated

with the rererslDg gear, a gear on said driven shaft com-

mon to all of the last-mentioned driven gears, and means
for placing said driving and reversing gears In and oat

of driving engagement wltb the driven shaft.

S. In transmission gearing, a power shaft, a driven

shaft, variable speed driving gears adapted to be eontlno-

ously driven from the power shaft, a Jack shaft asso-

ciated with each driving gear, a reversing gear adapted

to be contlnnoosly driven from the power shaft and In

a direction reverae to that of the variable speed gears,

a driven gear on each Jack shaft, a driven gear asso-

tlated with the reversing gear, a gear on said driven shaft

eommon to all of the last-mentioned driven gears, and

selective gear shifting mechanism for placing said driving

and reversing gears In and out of driving engagement with

the driven abaft.

4. In transmission gearing, a power shaft, a driven

shaft, variable speed driving gears adapted to be contlno-

onsly driven from the power shaft, a Jack shaft asso-

ciated with each driving gear, a reversing gear adapted

to be continuously driven from the power shaft and In

a direction reverse to that of the variable speed gears, a

driven gear on each Jack shaft, a driven gear aasociated

with the reversing gear, a gear on said driven shaft com-

mon to all of the last-mentioned driven gears, and selective

gear shifting mechanism for placing said driving and

reversing gears in and out of driving engagement with

the driven shaft, said selective means Inclndlng shifting

rods, connections between the shifting rods and the driven

gears, and an actuating rod adapted to actuate said shift-

ing roda.

5. In transmission gearing, a power shaft, a driven

shaft, variable speed driving gears adapted to be contlnn-

oosly driven from the power shaft, a Jack shaft asso-

ciated with each driving gear, a reversing gear adapted

to be continuously driven from the power shaft and
In a direction reverse to that of the variable speed gears,

a driven gear on each Jack shaft, a driven gear associated

with the reversing gear, a gear on said driven shaft

common to all of the last-mentioned driven gears, and
selective gear shifting mechanism for placing said driv-

ing and reversing gears in and out of driving engagement

with the driven shaft, said selective means Including shift-

ing rods, connections between the shifting rods and the

driven gears, and an actuating rod adapted to be shifted

loDgltudinaliy and rotated to select a particular driving

gear and place such gear in engagement with the re-

spective shaft.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaxette.]

Janu. ley 7, 1913.

1,049,841. COTTON-CHOPPER. PiBtT C. Gali^wat,
Erlck, OUa. Filed Apr. 1, 1911. Serial No. 618.S10.

(a. 97—«1.)

1. In a machine of the class described Including sup-

porting means, a shaft thereon, a head carried by the said

shaft, a plurality of arms secured at their ends near the

center of the head at one side thereof, bolts socketed In

tbe said head adjacent the edge thereof aii4 adapted to

normally lie within the slots formed in the larma, and a
blade carried by each of the said arms.

2. In a machine of the class described, thel combination

w th a frame, of chopping means supported thereon In-

clndlng a shaft, a circular disk supported by the said

abaft, a plurality of movable curved arms freely pivoted

to one side of the said disk adjacent the center thereof, a

blade carried by each of the said arms at one end thereof,

a plurality of bolta carried by the diak and disposed im-

mediately above the pivots of the said arms, and the said

suns being formed to provide transverse slots adjacent

tbelr opposite ends and adapted to normally engage the

said bolts substantially as and for the pnrpdae described.

1,049,84 2. OCTAVE-COUPLBB FOB ACCORDIONS.
JosBPH Oaixbazzi, Ban Frandisco, Cal. Filed Sept 18,

1911. Serial No. 649,111. (CI. 84—1.)

1. The combination of a sounding board [having open-

ings for reeds, valves for controlling said openings, key

letters for tbe respective valves, pins extending from said

k4y levers, actuator rods operatlvely connected to said

vglves, lugs on said actuator rods, sleeves connected to

s^ld actuator rods into which said pins entei rock shafts

estendlng In a longitudinal direction of the sounding

b«ard, arms at tbe ends of each rock sbaft^ one of said

arms abutting against one of said aleeves aftd located to

b« engaged and moved by the key lever w|en actuated,

and tbe other arm abutting against one of Mid actuator

reds and the lug thereon.

2. The combination of a sounding board ^having open-

ings for reeds, valves for controlling said Openings, key

lavers for the respective valves, actuator rods operatlvely

csnnected to said valves, lugs on said actuator rods, each

l«ver and the corresponding actuator rod bfing provided

wilth cooperating parts preventing movement of the actu-

ator rod in a transverse direction only, an| rock shsfts

extending in a longitudinal direction of the sounding

board, each formed with arms at Its ends, one of said arms
abutting against one of said cooperating plafta and tbe

other abutting against one of said actuator rods and the

lag thereon.

3. The combination of a sounding board having openings

fer reeds, valves for controlling said openin|8, key levers

^r tbe respective valves, actuator rods operatlvely con-

nected to said valves, lugs on said actuatsr rods, each

Ifver and the corresponding actuator rod b«ing provided

i#lth cooperating parts preventing movement of the aetii-
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•tor rod in a transverse direction only rock shaft, .t

••ch formed with arms at its ends, one of said arms^
S?tH^^ ."* r! '^ ~"' cooperating p.rts .nd the oU.«abutting against one of said actuator rods and the lul^

IfTTa-M '^ " V^l^ Channel-Shaped shelf for supportlnj
all of said rock shafts, tbe ends of the rock shaf^ conUcting with the sides of said channel

fh! J^
connected with one of the bowed legs for holdingthe extinguisher normally .open, one of aald trunnion. bUing bent to provide an upwardly and forwardly extending

1.049,843. MOTOR-OPERATED CR088ING-GATE Johk
J. Oahd and Edww G. Rcthraiff, Harvey, ill u-

ChTcZ 'n.^"''*.
'^**'"'*'' * ^"»'««"rlng Company,

Chicago. 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Sent 2«.
1908. Serial No. 454.417. (CI. 39-38.)

i„i'. !k\^ '^ crossing gate, tbe comblnstlon of a cas-ing^a Shaft mounted therein, a gate mounted on the thTA,
. crank arm for the shaft, a link secured to the crank am
• main crank shaft mounted In the casing, a motor

™;
turning the crank shaft, a connecting arm liecur^ to the

^i I t^'^
telescoping in tbe link. . p.,r of abut

Tf^K .T'l""
"^ '*" '•'• connecting arm on opposite sldiof the Unk, a pair of oppositely disposed sprlnj. mounted

one „J irT^" *""• •'*^' •''P^^ '' »»'«t the link andone of the abutments whereby the movement of the gatein either direction 1. yieldingly arrested, snd means^oractuating the motor.
uic-na ror

iniT' J^h!,*""'"'^''!'^"'"'^
***• ^^* combination of a cas-ing a Shaft mounted therein, a gate mounted on the shaft

«« crank am for the shaft, a link secured to the crankarm a main crank shaft mounted In the casing, a motorfor turning the crank shaft, a connecting arm secured tothe crank shaft and telescoping In the link, an abutment

^L .T°f M ^"'° °° '"'' '"'^* *»' ^^^ ""'^- « removable

f,i ii'*"*'*
butment on the connecting arm on theother side of the link, a pair of oppositely disposed .prln«mounted on the connecting arm each adapted to abut the

Ihl r. T °L^^*'
•hutments wherrt,y the movement of

L^n?/ f^ J'
'"'"'*'*'" ^ yieldingly srre.ted, andmeans for sctuating the motor.

1.049,844. EXTINGUISHER FOR LAMP-BURNERS
OlOMB P. GiHEBEK, Ransom, 111. FiJ«<j gept. 28 19ii
Serial No. 661,788. (CI. 67—78..
In combination with a burner, of an extinguisher there-

for, said eitlngnlshpr comprising a single strand of wirebent upon Itself at Its medial portion to form an elongated
bead including a long arm and short branch arma, Midbranch arms being bent In parallel relation to the saidlong arm, and the terminals of said branch arms terminst-
ing outwardly and downwardly in a pair of relatively
spaced bowed legs, the terminals of said legs extending
laterally and at right angles thereto forming trunnion^

lever formed at ita terminal portion with an eye, andmeans connected with the eye to manipulate said ex-
tinguisher.

1,049,846. ELECTROMAGNETIC VALVE. Ha««t O
GEissiSQxa, New Tork. N. Y., assignor to Oelasinger
Regulator Company. New York. N. Y.. a Corporation of™ "* *^"^ ^^^ ^^' ^^^^- ^'^'^ No. 682.233

L An electromagneUc valve comprising a valve caaing

„ V/*'''*'
"**• • '''^« •'*»*^' rieldihle means for nor-mally holding said disk In "open" position, means for ad-

Justing the tension of said yieldable means, a magnetic shellhaving a depending tubular reck threaded to said caaing
whereby said magnetic shell may be adjust«l toward orfrom tbe casing, an energising coll within the shell, and
a plunger reclprocable within aald coll having a stem
passing through said neck to actuate said valve diak said
plunger hsvlng an enlarged base cooperating with the' baae
of the shell to form opposite magnetic poles when said
coll is energised, whereby the plunger is operated.

2. An electromagnetic valve comprUlng a valve casing
having a valve seat, a magnetic ahell having a depending
tubular neck supported upon said casing, an energising
coll within said shell, a ralve-dlsk having a stem pro
Jectlng through said tubular neck, a plung«r reclprocable
within said coll and having an enlarged base resting upon
said stem, a tubular guide surrounding said stem and
adjustably supported within said tubular neck, and aspring supported upon said guide and attached to said
valve-disk, whereby tbe valve-disk, stem and plunger are
yieldingly held In raised position.

8. An electromagneUc valve comprising a valve casing
having a vklve seat, a magnetic shell having a depending
tubular neck supported upon said caaing. an energising
coU within said shell, a valve^llak having a stem project
Ing through said tubular neck, a plunger reclprocable
within said coil and having an enlarged base resting upon
said stem, a tubular guide surrounding said stem and ad-
Jaatably supported within said tubular sack, a aprl^ snp-
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ported apon said fpiide aud ultactaed to aald TAlTe-dtak,

irher«t>f the Talve-disk, stem and plunger are yleUUngly

beld lo raised position, sad neans for manvally sw ring

said valTc-disk.

4. An electromagnetic valye, comprising a Talye casing

having a valve seat, a valve-disk, a magnetic shell secured

to said casing, a non-magnetic tubular separator within

said shell, an energising coil within said shell and sur-

rounding said separator, a plunger slidinglj mounted
within said tubular separator, a valve-stem connecting

said disk and said plunger, and means for yieldingly sup-

porting said valve in raised position.

5. An electromagnetic valve, comprising a valve casing

having a valve seat, a valve-disk, a magnetic shell secured

to said casing, a non-magnetic tubular separator within

said shell, taavfaig an annular offset lower portion forming

a chamber over the centra] portion of the base of the mag-

netic shell, an energizing coil within said shell and sar-

rounding eald separator, a plunger slldingly mounted
within said tubular separator and provided with an en-

larged disk-like base within said chamber, and a stem

extending between said plunger and said valve-disk.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,040,846. SHEABINO-MACHINB. Jibomb R. OBOHaB,

Worcester, Mass., assignor to Morgan Construction

Company, Worcester, Mass., a Corporation of Massa-

chusetts. Filed Apr. 29, 1009. Serial No. 492,866.

(CI. 164—49.)

^^

1. The combination of a pair of rolls and a shear, said

rolls and said shear having a common operative connection,

whereby tbelr speeds shall bear a fixed relation, means
for setting said shear in operation at will, said means ar-

ranged automatically to disconnect said shear from said

source of power after one cutting operation.

2. The cosabination of a pair of rolls and a shear, a
shaft arranged to drive said rolls and a second shaft for

operating said shesr, aieans for connecting said shafts,

whereby the operating speed of said shear will bear a
fixed relation to the speed of said rolls, and a clutchiag
mechanism arranged to connect said shafts at will and
automatically to disconnect them after a single cutting
operation of said shear.

8. In a rolUag mill, a pair of rolls, a shaft connecting
said pair of rolls with the driving power, a shear, a ro-

tatable shaft operatively connected with said shear, a
connection between said roll and said shear, operating
shafts comprising a pair of Intermeshed gears, and a
clutching mechanism whereby said shafts may be opera-
tively connected at will, said clutching mechanism ar-

ranged to disconnect said shafts automatically after a
single cutting operation of said shear.

tr
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1,049,847. REPUNCHINO-MACHINB. William V. Oist,
SparU. Tenif. Filed Mar. «, 1912. Serial No. 681,998.
(CI. 1«4—96.)
1. In a machine for re-punching the nail boles in a

horBC-sboe. the combination with a standard, of a punch
meunted for right line movement In the standard, of a

shoe 4nipport upon the standard «ad tndtned downwardly

Inwardly toward the standard at an ^ate angle to

the line of movement of the punch, there b^lng a shoe-re-

ceiving shoulder upon the support st the In^er end of the

Incline thereof.

2. In a machine for re-punchlng nail ho es in a horse-

ihoe, the combination with a standard, of ai punch mount-

ed for right line movement In the stan0ard ; a shoe-

support upon the standard and inclined downwardly and
Inwardly toward the standard at an acutf angle to the

tine of movement of the punch, there bela^ a ahoe-receiv-

tng shoulder upon the support at the inner end of the in-

cline thereof; a member located above the shoe-support

Und movable longitudinally of the standard, said member
overhanging the shoe-support ; means toe holding said

member at different points along the suppoirt, and a gage

adjustable in said member, transversely ff the line of

movement of the punch, and located above the shoulder.

3. In a machine for re-punchlng nail I^oles in horse-

shoes, the combination with a punch moukited for right

line movement, of a shoe support disposed at an angle to

^he line of movement of the punch, a retaining member lo-

cated above the support and adjustable ^rallel to the

line of movement of the punch, the retilnlng member
serving to hold the shoe while the punch is being retracted

from the shoe ; and a gage for engaging the periphery of

the ahoe, the gage being mounted in the ^tainlng mem-
ber, and being adjustable at an angle to the line of move-

ment of the punch. 1

4. In a device of the class described, a
I
punch having

right line movement ; a stripper adjustable in the direc-

tion of the trsvel of the punch ; and a gagej carried by the

Stripper and adjustable transversely of thci line of travel

pf the punch.

5. In a device of the class described, a ^tandard : a T>

shaped member including a body and a projecting stripper ;

means for connecting one end of the body With the stand-

ard for sliding movement ; a gage adjustalfly mounted in

the other end of the body, below the sti^pper, and co-

peratlng with the stripper.

t,049,848. GAS-BURNER. NaLSON G. GoBBAtr, New
Orleans, La. Filed May 6, 1911. Berlil No. 625.S45,

(CI. 158—99.)
I

1. In a gas burner, the combination of a tubular por

tion comprising a constructed throat, an jenlarged head,

a gradually flaring tube leading from tbej throat to the

head, a suddenly flaring portion leading ia the opposite

direction from the throat, a tip within the suddenly flared

portion and an expanding nossle in the tip discharging

^immediately in said throat.

2. A gas burner, comprlstng a gas tip having an out-

*wardly expanding nosde, a burner tube having a con-

stricted throat surrounding the discharge end of the nos-

sle, said tube having a long outwardly taperteg portion
extending away from tbe throat and terminating In aa
.enlarged head provided with a plorallty of flame open-
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iaga, the tabe also having a portion enlarged below the

throat and sorroundlag tbe tip below Its nossle, said por-

tion balng provided with ample air openings.

^- . .L. —/#

r
8. Tn a gas burner, the combination of a burner tube

having a constricted neck, an outwardly flaring gas nos-

sle of area considerably less tbsn the area of aaid neck
dtochargtng Into said tube close to the neck, and means
fbr supplying sir adjacent to the neck.

4. In a gaa burner, tbe combination of a burner tabe
having a constricted neck and an outwardly flaring gas
nossle discharging into said tube close to the neck, an
air supply opening being provided of area sufficient for

tree supply of air, adjacent to tbe neck.

),849. BOOK-LINE OUIDE-RULER. Chablbs E.

^^^4iocLDiifa, Tampa, Fla. Filed Oct. 25, 1911. Serial No.

is«|56,616. (a. 120—29.)

n

1. A book line guide ruler, comprising a vertical stand

;

a plurality of supporting brsckets statiooarlly mounted on
said stand ; a plurality of supporting rods slidably mount-
ed in ssld brackets ; a plurality of blades plvot&lly mounted
on BSid rods ; and a plurality of devices disiMsed t>etween

said blades and said rods to vary the disposition of said

blades.

2. A book line guide ruler, comprising sn upright stand

;

a plurality of supporting brackets fixedly mounted an said

stand ; a plurality of supporting rods slidably moonted in

said brackets, for movement in a substantially horiaontal

plane; a ptnrality of blades pivotally moonted ape« said

rods, extending from tbe margin toward the hinge of an
open book on said stsnd ; s plurality of devices interposed

between said blades and ssld rods to vary the disposition

of said blsdes ; and means mounted on said rods for con-

trolling the angle between said rods and said blades in the

horlaontsi plane.

8. A book line guide ruler, comprising an uprl^t stand
having a shelf support for a book in open position ; a plu-

rality of brackets pivotally mounted npon said stand ; s

plurality of sopportinc rods alldabij and OB-rotattvaly
mounted in said brackets to move In a plane perpandtealar

to aald stand and book supported theroon ; a plonllty tl

hin0S-Mecks pivotally moanted st tbe outar end of saM
rods; s plurslity of blsdes on said hli

S?,
—- from bevond the margin ot the hinge of said book,
when opened ; a plurality of set-screws sdjustable verti-

cally through said binge blocka, to support said blades, to

vary tbe vertical sdjustment thereof; snd a plurality of
projections mounted on said roda. extending in the path
of said pivot-blocks to vary the angle of said blades rela-

tive to said rods in the plane perpendicular to said stand.

1,049,850. ALARM -COT. William E. Gbabbmuobst,
Flasher, N. D. Filed Dec 2S, 1911. ScrUl No. 668,297.
(CL 116—1.)

<> 4y ^

c l^

In s cot, the oomhiaation of a frame, a hammock, means
for detachably securing one end of the hanunock to the

frame, a drum rotatably mounted in said frame, connec-

tions between the other end of the hammock and the drum
whereby the rots tion of the latter in one direction will

draw the hammock taut, a radial arm carried by the drum,
a flexible connection secured to a fixed part, and a trip

rod secured to said flexible connection and dctachablj ea-

gaging said radial arm to lock the drum against rotation,

said trly rod being releasable from engagement with tht
radial arm by s lateral pressure against ssld flexible con-

nection whereby the weight of the occupant will rotats

the drum to unwind the connectioits between the hammock
and said drum from the latter.

1.049,851. HTDROCARBON-BURNER. JoBGKM MAaiRS
Hansen, North Chicago. 111. Filed Nov. 16, 1911. Se-

rial No. 660.638. (CI. 1S8—56.)

1. Tbe combiaation with a burner, of a common con-

tainer for water, oil and air under pressure, a ratort asso-

ciated witii tbe burner to be heated thereby, a Jet device

connected with the burner to discharge thereinio, water
and oil pipes leading from the common container to ike
retort, steam and gas pipes leading from tbe retort to the

Jet device, an air pipe leading from the container to tbe

Jet devioe, and manually operabte valves in the oH, air and
water plpea.

2. Tbe combination with a bomer, of i reservoir adapt-
ed to contain superposed supplies of water, oil and air
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the shoulders, the tcrew beln^ en^ageable by 'the shoulden
successively, thereby to limit the movement ^f the toothed
i^ember In opposite directions ; a pendalumJ snpported to

oiBcillate adjacent the toothed member ; a i^ck upon the
pendulum, adapted to mesh into the tootjbed member

;

tmd means npon the toothed member for receiving a lamp.
3. A device of the class described compulsing a plat-

fbrm having a notch in Its edge and prcjvided with a
tbngue depending from tlie base of the not<^b ; a rack ; a
Hendulnm pivoted to tbe tongue and extetided entirely

atcross the rack Into close relation to the teeth of the

rack, to serve as a reinforcement for the ijack, the rack

apd the upper end of the pendulum moving in the notch,

within the contour of the platform ; a toithed member
journaled upon the platform and meshing into the rack;

atnd means upon the toothed member for enoiglng a lamp.

4. A device of the class described comprising a plat-

fDrm ; a member joumaled upon the platfortn and having

a notch in its periphery, from tbe base of| which notch
teeth outstand, the major portion of the periphery of the

itember, on both sides of the teeth, outstajnding beyond
tbe teeth to serve as a protection for tbe same ; means
tipon the member for receiving a lamp ; a jlendulum sup-

ported to oscillate adjacent the member ; an I a rack upon
ttie pendulum, adapted to mesh Into tbe teel b.

ander pressure, a retort asfwciated with the burner to be

heated thereby, a Jet device arranged to discharge into

tbe burner and provided witb interior steam and sas
chambers, water and oil pipes leading from the reservoir to

the retort, steam and gas pipes leading from the retort to

the steam and gas chamber of the Jet device, an air pipe

leading from the reservoir to the steam chamber of the Jet

device, and Independently operable valves In the oil, air

and water pipes.

3. A hydro-carbon burner comprising a gas burning ele-

•ment, a retort In operative relation thereto to be heated

by tbe gas burning element and divided Into oil and water

chambers, a Jet device arranged to discharge into the gas

burning element and containing steam and gas chambers,

pipes for supplying water and oil and leading to tbe respec-

tive retort chambers, pipes for steam and gas leading respec-

tively from the water and oil chambers of the retort to

the steam and gas chambers of tbe jet device, an air sup-

ply pipe leading to the steam chamber of tbe Jet de-

vice, and Independently operable valves in tbe supply

pipes.

4. A means for burning hydro-carbon fuel comprising a

mono-chambered reservoir adapted to contain supplies of

water, oil and air under pressure, a U-ctaambered retort

connected with tbe oil and water containing parts of tbe

reservoir, and a burner provided with Jet producing means
and having connections with both chambers of tbe retort

and with the air containing portion of the reservoir.

5. In a hydro-carbon burner, a Jet device comprising an
Interiorly threaded casing inclosing a gas chamber having

an inlet port and an outlet port, a valve threaded into the

casing and controlling the outlet port and having Inter-

secting longitudinal and transverse bores constituting a
team chamber, tbe longitudinal bore being interiorly

threaded and extending coaxlally to the outlet port of the

easing, a second or interior valve threaded into the longi-

tudinal bore of the flrat or oater valve and controlling

said twre, the mounting of tbe two valves being by dis-

similar threads, means for rotating the outer valve, where-
by a longitudinal movement is Imparted to both valvei, and
means for preventing rotation of the inner valve.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,049,852. HEADLIOHT-SHIFTER. Moses W. Hakvit.
Clear Creek, W. Va., assignor of one-half to Henry F.

West, Palntsville, W. Va. Plied Mar. 27, 1912. Serial

No. 686,686. (CI. 240—62.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a plat-

form ; a toothed member Joumaled upon tbe platform and
provided with spaced shoulders ; a movaWe element in the

platform and located between the shoalders, said element

being engageable by the shoulders successively, thereby

to limit the movement of the toothed member in opposite

directions ; a pendulum supported to oscillate adjacent

the toothed member ; a rack secured to the pendulum and

adapted to mesh into the toothed member ; and means
upon the toothed member for receiving a lamp.

2. A device of tbe class described comprising a plat-

ft>nB ; a toothed member Joumaled upon the platform and
having a notch In its periphery defining spaced shoulders

;

a screw threaded Into the platform and located between

1049,853. VALVE-CONTROLLING MECHANISM FOB
AIR-BRAKES. Ulct R. HattielOj Macdn, Ga. Filed

Apr. 12, 1912. Serial No. 690,361. (CL ^88—8.)

]H""niniiMi ""niiiiiiTTmnT

mm]

A valve controlling mechanism for cars fomprising. In

oombination with a car having a valve provided with a
^tary plug, a crank arm secured to the plug, a shaft

Counted for rocking movement and provided with a crank
4rm, a rod connecting tlie first and second! named crank

irms together, a handle secured to^eacb end of tbe rock-

kig shaft, a ratchet element of springy mi^terlal secured

St Its opposite ends to one side of tbe car fend concentrl-

fiUy disposed with relation to tbe said rocking shaft and
rranged directly in tbe path of travel it one of tbe

ipvers of the rocking shaft and provided with radial de-

fressions for tbe interchangeable reception of the lever,

Irhereby to bold the rocking shaft In Its Adjusted po«l-

ilon.

1,049,864. LUMINOUS OR FLAMING I ABC ELEC-
TRODE. J08BPH L. B. Hatdbn, Schenectjady, N. T.. as-

signor to General Electric Company, a (Corporation of

New York. Filed July 9, 1910. Serla^ No. 671.106.

(CI. 176—136.) I

1. An arc light electrode containing tlianic material

And flnorln chemically combined with an e^rth metal.

2. An arc light electrode containing titanic material

and fluorin as an acid forming constituent in a cerium

compound.
3. An arc light electrode containing ti^Ilic material

^nd a titano-fiuorld.
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4. An arc light electrode containing titanic material

and cerium titano-floorld.

5. An arc light electrode containing titanium carbid and
eerium tltano-fluorid.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oatette.]

1.049,865. BELT-CLAMPING DEVICE. BoaL V, Hw>-
BiCK, Mill Creek, N. C Filed July 13, 1912. Serial

No. 709.168. (CI. 67—124.)

1. In a belt clamping device, a pair of draw beads hav-
ing end plates provided with upper and lower overhang-
ing flanges, tbe lower ones of which t>elng arranged ad-

jacent tbe under faces of tbe draw heads, while the upper
ones are ofTset therefrom, means for securing tbe plates

to the draw heads portions of which means constitute

abutment means, and clamping rollers having eccentrically

mounted pintles arranged under the upper overhanging
fiangea against the abutment means, and means for ad-

justably connecting the draw heads.

2. In a belt clamping device, a pair of draw beads
having end plates provided with upper and lower over-

hanging flangea, the lower ones of whlc& being arranged
adjacent the under faces of the draw heads, while the
upper ones are offset therefrom, means for securing the
platea to tbe draw heads portions of which means con-
atltote abutment means, and clamping rollers having ec-

centrically mounted pintles arranged under the upper
overhanging flanges against the abutment means, and
means for adjustably connecting the draw heads, and
means for holding the draw heads In adjusted positions
relative to one another.

3. In a belt clamping device, a pair of draw heads
having end plates provided with upper and lower over-
hanging flangea, tbe lower ones of which being arranged
adjacent the under faces of tbe draw heads, while the up-

per ones are offset therefrom, means for securing tbe plates
to tbe draw beads portions of which means constitute
abutment meana, and clamping rollera having eccentrically

mounted pintles arranged under the upper overhanging
flanges against the abutment means, and means for ad-

justably connecting the draw beads, and meana for hold-
ing the draw beads in adjusted positions relative to one
another, and a device carried by one draw head and tele-

scoping with the other draw head for guiding the draw
beads relative to one another.

4. In a l>elt clamping device, a draw head having an
overhanging member at each end, an abutment device ex-
tending through the overhanging memt>er and the draw
head, and a cam action clamping roller mounted under
the overhanging member and against tbe abntment de-

vice, thereby loosely and removably mounting tlje roller.

5. In a belt clamping device, a draw head having an
overhanging member at each end, an abutment device ex-

tending through the overhanging member and the draw
head, and a cam action clamping roller mounted under the
overhanging member and against the abutment device,
thereby loosely and removably mounting the roller, the
abutment device constituting means to hold the over-
tenglng member in place.

[CUlms 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Oasetta.]

l.049.R5e. SUPPORT FOR CROCKKBY AND OTHER
ARTICLES. David GaANT HENi<«GEa, Burkes Garden,
Va. Filed Apr. 22, 1910. Serial No. 557,096. Renewed
June 4, 1912. Serial No. 701,666. (CL 81—•>.)

1. A supporting device, comprising a platform hav-
ing an upwardly extending flange around ita edgea and
walls extending upwardly from the platform to form a
compartment, said platform being partitioned to form
chambers, for the purpose described.

2. A supporting device, comprising a platform adapted
to be immersed in water, walls projecting upwardly from
said platform to form a compartment, one end of tbe
compartment terminating integral with one end of the
platform, a partition wall extending across said compart-
ment to form a chamber and a cover for said chamber.

3. A aupportlng device, comprising a platform adapted
to be Immersed In water and having its edges provided
with upwardly extending fianges, walls extending up-
wardly from said platform to form a central compart-
ment thereon, and means to faciliUte tbe entrance to
said compartment.

4. A supporting device, comprising a platform adapted
to be Immersed in water and having Its edges provided
with upwardly extending flanges, walla extending up-
wardly from said platform to form a central compartment
thereon, said compartment t>eing partitioned to form a
chamber at one end thereof, and means to facilitate the
entrance to said compartment, for the purpose described.

6. A supporting device, comprising a platform adapted
to be Immersed In water and having its edges provided
with upwardly extending flanges, walls extending up-
wardly from said platform to form a central compart-
ment thereon, one end of said compartment terminating
flush with the end of said platform, and means at the
aforesaid end of said compartment to facilitate entrance
thereto, for tbe purpose described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,049.857. APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE. Euotm
HaNDBCHUCH. Paris, France. Filed Oct. 28, 1909. Se-
rial No. 626,222. (O. 41—8.)

1. In a machine for tbe manufacture of garlands of
foliage of the kind specified, the combination of a hollow
haft, means for feeding a wire through said shaft, means
for winding threads around said wire, an endless chain lo-

cated on one side of the path of said wire at its isaae
from the shaft and at a suitable distance in front of the
chain, a fixed rod parallel to aaid chain, a slide sliding on
aid rod and means for placing said slide In gaar with tbt
chain for holding said wire.

2. In a machine for the manufacture of garlands of
foliage of the kind specified, the combination of a hollow
shaft, a pair of spring pressed rollers adapted to press s
wire throogh said shaft, each of said rollers having longi-

tudinal flntlags and a circular groove which intersect one
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another, the two grooves forming a channel barins Indent-

ed walla to harry forward the wire which paaaea therein,

and means for taming said rollers.

1,049368. CANOPY FOR MORTUARY PURPOSES.
Thomas B. Hbnnksst, Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 2, 1910

Serial No. 663,126. (CI. 186—6.)

1. In a derlce of the class described, end standard!,

brackets adjustably mounted on said standards, exten-

sions on said brackets haring horizontal transverse per-

forations, arms extending through said perforations, lugs

on said brackets below the perforations in said extensions,

said arms being adapted to rest on said lags and a curtain

rod extending between said arms and detachably con-

nected thereto, substantially as described.

2. In a device of tlie class described, a pair of standards

having sockets in their upper ends, borixontal arms each

having one end turned downwardly to engage one of the

respective sockets and the other end turned vertically up-

wardly, a canopy frame, and downwardly extending socket

members on said frame adapted to receive the uptamed
ends of said arms, substantially as deacribad.

1.049.850. FILM REWINDER. Djbnnis HCN8£L, York,

Pa. Filed Apr. 28, 1912. Serial No. 693,360. (CT.

242—70.)

1. A film rewlndar comprising a frame, a plate motnted
to swing gravltationally on the said frame, a spiodle

mounted to turn on the said plate and adapted to receive

a primary reel, a second spindle mounted on the said frame
and adapted to receive a secondary reel containing a film,

the said plate being adapted to awing gravltationally

when the said film has been wound apon the said primary
re^, means for imparting rotation to the first-mentioned

pladle, a cat oat lever, a brake band connected to the

aald cnt out lever and a connection between the aald plate

and the aald cut out lever for stopping the rotatloi of the

ftrat mentioned spindle and applying the aald bra^a band

whan the said film haa been wound upon the aild primary

ree^ to gravltationally swing the aald plate. '

%. A film rewlnder comprising a frame, a pl4ta mounted
to awing on the aald frame, a apindle aoaatadl to torn on
the said plate and adapted to receive a primary reel, a

second spindle mounted on the said frame and adapted to

receive a secondary reel containing a film, th^ aaid plate

beittg adapted to swing gravltationally when the film on

the said secondary reel has been wound np<^n the aaid

priiiary reel, means for imparting rotation tto the flrst-

me$tioned spindle, a cut-out lever and a connection be-

tween the said plate and the said cut-out lever for stopping

the rotation of the flrst-mentioned spindle when the said

film has been wound thereon to gravltationally swing the

said plate.

ai A film rewlnder comprising a frame, a plate mounted
to iwlng on the said frame, a spindle mountedi to turn on

the said plate and adapted to receive a primary* reel, a sec-

ond spindle mounted on the said frame and adapted to re-

ceive a aacondary reel containing a film to be ^ound upon

the' said primary reel, the said plate being adapted to

swbig when the said film has been wound upon the said

pridary reel, means for imparting rotation tt> the flrst-

meationed spindle, means for stopping the rotation of the

first-mentioned spindle when the said plate is awung rela-

tively to the said frame and means for limiting the swing-

ing movement of the said plate. 1

4. A film rewlnder comprising a frame, a splpdle mount-

ed to turn and to swing on the said frame and* adapted to

rccfive a primary reel, a second spindle mouated on the

said frame and adapted to receive a secondary reel con-

taliing a film, the said first-mentioned spindle being

adfl|>ted. to swing relatively to the said frame when the

film on the said secondary reel has been unwtonnd there-

froti and wound onto the said primary reel, maans for im-

parting rotation to the first-mentioned spindle, a brake

band and means for operating the said brak^ band and
stopping the rotation of the first-mentioned sfflndte when
the same is swung relatively to the said frame.

9. A film rewlnder comprising a frame, a spibdie mount-

ed co swing and to tarn on the aald frame and adapted to

receive a primary reel, a second spindle mounted on the

sail frame and adapted to receive a secondary reel con-

taining a film, the said film being unwlndabte from the

said secondary reel and onto the said primary i^l, a brake

band and means for moving the said brake band into brak-

ing position when the first-mentioned spindle swings on

the frame, the said flrat-mentinned apindle being adapted

to awing on the frame when the film baa be<n nnwound
fro|n the aald secondary reel and cmto the aftd primary

reel.

[Claims 6 to 8 noffirinted In the Oaietta.]

1,0#9,860. MICROMETER-QAOE. Casl
Cannstadt, Stuttgart. Germany. Filed

! erial No. 372,947. (O. 78—106.)

Alb car
ifar

HiRTH,
10, 1007.

t. In a micrometer gage the combination of aapport, a

lever having a plurality of anna of unequal langtb one of

aaU arms forming a pointer, a falcrnm moodted on aald

sufport and having a knife-edge contact with said lever

a pin movably mounted io aaid aapport ai|d having a
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knife-adga e«ntact with aald lever, one of aaid knlfa adgaa
being forked and maklag conUct with the lever on each
aide of the other knife edge wbereby the polnta of contact
may almost coincide, aald pin beiag adapted to impart
motion to said lever and means cooperating with the ful-
crum and actuating pin whereby the pointer is normally
held in a predetermined position.

2. In a micrometer gage the combination of a support, a
lever having a plurality of arma of uaaqual length one of
aald arms forming a pointer, a fulcrum mounted on aaid
aupport and having a knife-edge conUct with one aide of
said lever, a pin movably mounted \i aaid aapport and hav-
ing a knife-edge contact with the opposite side of said
lever, one of said knife edges being forked and making
contact with the lever on each side of the other knife
edge whereby the points of contact may almoat coincide,
aaid pin being adapted to impart motion to aald lever and
means cooperating with the fulcrum and actuating pin
whereby the pointer is normally held in a predetermined
position.

3. In a micrometer gage the combination of a support, a
lever provided on its opposite aidea with recesses, an ad
Justable knife edjte fulcrum entering a recess on one side
of the lever, an actuating pin having a knife edge entering
a receaa on the opposite side of the lever and adapted to
Impart motion to the lever, one of said knife edges being
forked and making contact with its recess on each side of
the other knife edge whereby the point of contact may
almost colnrldo. a pointer forming part of said lever,
and means cooperating with the fulcrum and actuating pin
whereby the pointer la normally held in a predetermined
poaitlon.

4. In a micrometer gage the combination of a aupport, a
lever having a plurality of arms of unequal length one of
aaid arms forming a pointer, and having a recess therein,
a knife-edge fulcrum for said lever located in the aaid re-
ceaa and mounted upon the support, a pin having a knife
edge at one end and being movably mounted upon the aup-
port for applying pressure to one side of said lever being
adapted at the other end to contact with the article to
be meaaured. one of aald knife edgea being forked and
making contact with Ita receas on each side of the other
knife edge whereby the points of contact may almost coin-
cide, means cotiperatlng with the fulcrum and the actuating
pin whereby the lever Is supported In its normal position,
meana for adjusting the relative posltlona of the pin and
the portion of the fulcrum about which the lever rocka,
and stops carried by the aupport and against which
the artlclea to be measured contact ; sabatantially aa de-
acribed.

6. In a micrometer gage the combloation of a support, a
lever having a plurality of arms of unequal length one of
aald arma forming a pointer and aald lever being provided
with a pluraUty of rwxaaaa, a knlfa-edga fulcrum for the
lever said fulcrum being located In one of said recesses and
mounted upon the aupport, a pin having a knife edge at
one end and movably mounted upon the aupfwrt and being
adapted to apply praaaore to aaid levar. aald pin being
adapted at the other end to contact with the artlclea to be
meaaored and being in engagement with another of aald
recesaea, and one of said knife edges being forked and mak-
ing contact with Ita receas on each aide of the other knife
edge whereby the points of contact may almoat coincide,
means cooperating with the fulcrum and the actuating pta
whereby the lever is supported in ita normal position, and
atopa carried by the aapport and against which the artlelaa
to ba meaaorsd contact ; substaatlally as described.

[Clalma 6 to 18 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,049,861. RAILROAD-CROSSING. Richabd F. Hitt,
Champaign, UL FUed Feb. 27, 1912. Serial No. 660,176
(01. 104—to.)

1. A railway croaaing comprising a bed, cylindrical
blocka mounted on the bed for partial revoluWe or angu-
lar movement and provided with transverse trackways and
alao with longitudinal trackways oat of line with said
tranaverae trackwaya, meana conneetiag aaid cylindrical
blocka for simultaneous movement, and rail membera on
the bed, arranged in line with the transverse trackwaya of

aaM blocka, and having their enda roaaded, coacentrkaily
with aaid blocka and overhanging the aai

2. A railway crossing of the class deacribed comprising
a bed having parallel semi-cylindrlcal receaaes hi ita upper
side, cylindrical blocks having thalr lower sides mounted
in said receaaes and arranged to be turned therein, the
said cylindrical blocks being provided with transverse
trackways to aline with the rails of a track and being
also provided with longitudinal trackwaya, out of line with
the said transverse trackwaya, to aline with the rails of
another track, according to the position of the said cylin-
drical blocka.

1,049,862. ARTIFICIAL LEO. jAMBa W. HoDoa and
HAsav B. La Plawt, Kennett, Cal. Filed Apr. 3. 1912.
Serial No. 688.126. (CI. 3—8.)

1. In an artificial leg, the combination of a caalng, a
foot portion plvotally secured thereto, a gnidaway aecured
to the aald casing, a stem pivoted to the foot portion at
the rear of the pivot of the latter to the casing and pass-
ing through said guideway. abutmenta on aaid stem on op-
posite sides of the guideway. a device aecured to aaid stem
and slidable In aald guideway, and coiled aprings around
said stem on opposite sides of said guideway between said
device and abutments, each spring being of a diameter
greater than the width of aaid galdeway. and laaa than the
length of aald derice.

2. In an arilflcial leg, the combination of a casing, a
foot portion pivoted thereto, a guideway aecured to aald
casing, a threaded stem pivoted to the foot portion at the
rear of the pivot of the latter to tba casing and passing
through said guideway, nuts screwed on said stem on
opposite sides of said guide-way, sleeves screwed on aald
stem between said nuts and the galdeway, waahera around
the atem on oppoaite aidea of the guideway. and collad
springs between said nuts and the washers.

3. In an artificial leg. the comblnatloa of a caatng, a
foot portion pivoted thereto, a galdeway secured to aald
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casing, a threaded stem piloted to the foot portion at the

rear of the pivot of the latter to. the casing and passing

throagb said gnideway, a nut screwed on said stem and
slidable in said guldeway, sleeves screwed on said stem

and abutting against said nut. nuts screwed on said stem

at points remote from the guidewsy, washers arouDd said

sleeves, and colled springs between the last-named nats

and the washers.

4. In an artificial leg, the combination of a casing, a
foot portion pivoted thereto, a guldeway secured to said

casing, a threaded stem pivoted to the foot portion at the

rear of the pivot of the latter to tb« casing and passing

through said guldeway, a nut screwed on said stem and

slidable in said guldeway, sleeves screwed on said stem and

abutting against said nut, nuts screwed on said stem at

points remote from the guldeway, washers and rubber rings

around said sleeves, and coiled springs between the last-

named nuts and the washers.

1,049,863. FOUNTAIN-BRUSH. G«OBO« W. Happlb and

Hnoo Mat, Fort Washington, Md. FUed Feb. 6, 1012.

RerUl No. 675,710. (CI. 16—46.)

1. A brash of the class described comprising a brush

head, a fixed handle portion formed on said head, a mov-
able handle portion slidably secured to said fixed i>ortion.

a flexible container removably secured within the recep-

tacle formed by said handle portions and extending longi-

tudinally therein, and means for conducting semi-fluid

material from said container to the bristles of the brush.

2. A brash of the class described comprising a brash
head, a collapsible container detacbably secured to said

head, means for conducting a semi-fluid material from said

container to the bristles of the brush, a fixed handle por-

tion formed on said head and adapted to hoase partially

the said container and a movable handle portion slidably

associated with said fixed portion and adapted to house

the remainder of the container.

1,049,864. HOSB-SUPPORTBB. Makiom B. Jbmkinos,

Pawhaska, Okla. Filed Oct. 14, 1911. Serial No.

654,606. (CL 241—6.)

A hose supporter comprising an adjustable limb en-

circling band, horizontal rods positioned upon opposite

sides thereof, an adjustable rod depending from each of

tke horizontal rods and adapted for free movement longl-

tttdiually thereof, and garment securing n^eans carried

u|>on the lower ends of said adjustable rods!

1^9,866. AEBOMOTOR-BOAT. Shakib S.J JuwAN and
FUAD S. Jbbwam. New York, N. T. FUed 4ar. 24, 1011.

Serial No. 616,665. (CL 244—14.)

^
1. The combination of an aeroplane havinf wing frames

. d a tail frame, and means supported .

frames and the tall frame to fioat upon tpe surface ot

aibody of water and buoy up the aeroplane.

I

2. The combination ot an aeroplane bavinc wing frameit

atid a tall frame, a boat-shaped car suspend^ beneath the

aeroplane between the wings and adjacent th^ front end of

tte aeroplane, said boat-shaped car being adapted to rest

iWn the surface of the water, and means oarried by the

wing frames and the tail frame of the aeroplane to rest

\4>on the surface of the water in conjunciton with the

boat-shaped car, to prevent the wing framfs or the tail

frame from being dipped into the water when the car

1$ moved over the surface thereof.

3. The combination of an aeroplane having a boat-

shaped car supported centrally of the wlng^ and beneath

the same, an aero-propeller mounted on the front of said

oar near the top thereof, a marine propellar mounted on
die rear of the car near the bottom thereof! a motor car

^ed by said car, a clutch for connecting aid disconnect-

lAg the power shaft of the motor to the marine propeller,

ixed and idle pulleys upon the crank shaft of said motor,

t belt connecting said motor to the shafi of the aero<

propeller, and means for shifting said belt npon the fixed

or the Idle pulley, as desired.

4. The combination of an aeroplane hiving a bout-

^aped ear sapported beneath the framework thereof, an

Air chamber in the bottom of said car, meaiks for Increas-

feig the buoyancy of the said chamber, arranged beneath

the car and on each side of the same, and means carried

|7 the wings and tail of said aeroplane to rest upon

the surface of a body of water, and buoy tap the frame-

rork thereof, whereby the wing frames and the tall frame

Will be prevented from dipping into the watier.

6. The combination of an aeroplane and a boat-8bap>>d

far sapported beneath the framework thereof, said car

baving an air chamber in the bottom theieof, a pair nt

air tanks connected to the said car beneaib the bottom

thereof, on either side of the same, and Blr tanks snp-

^rted benath tb« wing frames and the tail frame to rest

fepon the surface of a body of water and prevent the

wing frames and the tail frame from dii^plng into the

Vater.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Gasetie.]

^040,866. THRUST-BEARING. HoSACa G. Johnston,
Corslcana, Tex. FUed Feb. 6, 1912. Serl|il No. 675,858.

(CI. 64—50.) I

1. In a thrust bearing, a rotary shaft, al race ring car-

ried by the shaft and provided with a conic farrow, a

Boating race ring having lateral movement with respect

|o the shaft arranged below said first-mentioned race ring

tind provided with a conic farrow complementary to the

Srst-mentioned conic farrow, anti-friction cones positioned
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in said farrows, an abutment, a third race ring secured
to tbe abutment below the second race ring and baving
a concave spherical surface adjacent thereto, said second
race ring having a spherical convex lower surface, and a
plurality of balls between said sptierical concave nnd
convex surfaces, whereby, when pressure is brought to

bear upon one side a differential compensating movement
is produced by the cones, tbe balls, and the floating ring.

2. In a thrust bearing, a roUtable shaft, an abutment
surrounding said shaft, a race ring carried by the abut-
ment having a spherically concave upper surface inclined
downwardly toward the shaft, a second race ring dis-

posed above said first ring provided with a spherical con-
vex lower surface and an annular furrow in its upper
surface spaced from the spherical concave surface of tbe
first ring and free to move laterally of the shaft to a
limited extent, a baU cage Int^posed between the rings
and capable of lateral movement, balls within the cage
and between the first and second rings, a third race ring
carried l>y said stiaft spaced above the second ring having
an annular furrow in the under surface thereof, anti-

friction supporting cones engaging the furrows of the
second and third rings of less length than said furrows
to bind tbe cones in the furrows upon lateral movement
of the middle ring.

S. In a thrust tearing, a rotatable shaft, an abutment
surounding said shaft, a race ring carried by the abut-
ment having a spherically concave upper surface Inclined
downwardly toward the shaft, a second race ring disposed
above said first ring provided with a spherical convex
lower surface and an annular furrow in its upi>er surface
spaced from tbe spherical concave surface of the first

ring and free to move laterally of tbe shaft to a limited
extent, a bail cage interposed t>etween the rings and
capable of lateral movement but held against rotary
movement, balls within the cage and between the first and
second rings, a third race ring carried by said shaft
spaced above the second ring having an annular furrow
in the under surface thereof, antifriction supporting
cones engaging the furrows of the second and third rings
of less length than said furrows to bind tbe cones in tbe
furrows upon lateral movement of the middle ring.

1,049,867. GARMENT-HANGER. LoEsxa Kalima. New
York, N. Y. Filed June 19, 1912. Sertal No. 704,596.
(CI. 211—18.)
1. A garment hanger, comprising side arms made in

foldable sections, a casing adapted to bold the said arms
in extended or folded position, a cover, and a swivel and
hinge connection connecting tbe said casing and cover,
the latter being adapted to close the casing to confine the
folded side arms therein, the said cover being also adapted
to form a hook extension of the casing to provide a sup-

port for the garment hanger.
2. A garment hanger, comprising side srms made in

foldable sections, a casing in wtiich tbe said arms are

pivoted, a cover, and a swivel and hinge eonnectioD con-

necting the easing and cover, the latter t>eing adapted to

close the casing or to form a supporting extension thereof.

8. A garment hanger, comprising a casing open at the
sides, a cover approximately U shape, a swivel held on one
end of the casing and provided with a bearing, a pivot

on ttie said cover engaging the said bearing, the sides of

the said cover being adapted to pass over tbe sides of

the said casing to close the same, and side arms attached
to the said casing and adapted to t>e folded therein, ttie

said cover when closed conflning the folded side arms la

the casing. . .

4. A garment banger, comprising a casing, side arms
made in foldable sections and pivoted in tbe said casing,

the side arms when in folded position being adapted to

be swung into the said casing, a supporting hook, and
a swivel connecting tbe said supporting book with the

casing, tbe swivel having a head within tbe casing and tbe

said swivel bead being in the form of diametrical arms
extending between the free ends of the said folded side

arms.
6. A garment hanger provided with a casing, side arms

made In foldable sections and pivoted in tbe said caaing,

ttie side arms when in folded position t>elng adapted to be
swung into the casing, a cover for the said casing to close

the same and thereby confine tbe aide arms in the casiBf,

and a swivel connecting the casing with the cover, the

swivel baving a bead in tbe form of diametrical arms ex-

tending between the free ends of the said side arms to

start the latter on turning the same.

1,049,868. COMBINATION-LOCK. Oscab Katzsni
OBB, Chicago, 111. FUed Sept. 14, 1010. Serial No.

581,967. (CI. 70—53.)

1. In a combination lock, an operating spindle, a bolt

having a rack rigidly attaclied thereto, a pinion carried
by the spindle and arranged to mesh with the rack and
pass out of engagement therewith when tbe bolt is fully

projected, a series of rotary tumblers, and a lever pivoted
to the^ rack engaging said tumblers when the tumblers
are brought to a prescribed position to move said bolt
when disengaged from said pinion.

2. In a combination lock, an operating spindle, a bolt,

a rack fixed to the bolt, a pinion fixed to tbe spindle and
meshing with the rack, except when the bolt is fully

projected, a series of relatively rotatable tumblers ar-

ranged on the spindle, each baving a peripheral notch,
and a spring-pressed meml>er movable with tbe rack and
arranged to enpige in the notches of tbe tumblers wbes
tbe notches o( the latter ar<> 1 i-onght into register to
project tbe bolt.
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8. In • anabinatlon lock, • lock case havins a peep-

openlng, an operating spindle rotatable within the case,

rotary tomblers arranged within the case mounted on the

sptndle, a dial sarroanding the spindle, a knob detaebably

connected to the spindle, an indicator comprising an aper-

tared plate interposed between the knob and spindle in a

position to trarerac the dial and adjustable relatlTely to

the aplndle, means holding said plate in position, a bolt

alldable within the case, and means to engage the tomblers

when the latter are in a prescribed position, and opera-

tlrely connect them to the bolt, obserrable at the point

of engagement, together with the said tumblers, tbroogh

the aald peep-opening.

4. In a combination lock, a lock case, an operating

spindle rotatably mounted in said case formed with an
aperture, a rotary tumbler mechanism arranged within

the ease and operable by the spindle, a knob remorably

applied to the spindle, a perforated Indicator arranged

between the knob and spindle and rotatably adjustable

thereto, a pin carried by said knob adapted to be inserted

in one of the perforations in said indicator and In the

ai>erture in said spindle for preventing the knob from

moring relative to the spindle, and a device adapted to

bind the knob and spindle, accessible for operation only

from the back of the case.

6. In a combination lock, an operating spindle, a bolt,

a rack by which the bolt is actuated, a series of notched

rotary tumblers operated by the spindle, a pinion carried

by the spindle and arranged to mesh with the rack, said

bolt when fully projected being out of engagement with

the rack, and a lever movable with the bolt and having

a finger arranged to engage with the notches of the

tomblers when said notches are in registry to actuate said

bolt when disengaged from said pinion.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,049,869. DIFFERENTIAL MECHANISM. Kabl A.
Kendbick, Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-half to Har-
rison Geer, Detroit, Mich. Filed Dec. 2, 1910. Serial

No. 696,210. (CI. 74—7.)

:

1. Differential mechanism comprising an axle, a drum
fixed thereon, two rows of ratchet teeth on said drum fac-

ing in opposite directions, a duplex pawl adapted to suc-

cessively engage said teeth, a rc^ary driving member, a

shaft joumaled In the drivliis member carrying said pawl,

a non-rotary member, and an arm connected to the shaft

of said pawl and baving frictional engagement at its outer

end wlthjjald non-rotary member.

2. Differential mechanism compriring an axle, a dmm
fixed thereon, two rows of ratchet teeth on said drum fac-

ing in opposite directions, a duplex pawl adapted to

occeaslrely engage said teeth, a rotary driving member
earrylBf said pawl, a non-rotary member, aetoatable

means connected to said pawl and having frictional en-

gagement with said non-rotary member, and a yleldable

resistance for arresting said pawls when moving into

engagement with their ratchets.

Wii*-

1912.
1.049,870. SAW JOIMTEB AND 8HARPBNEB.

LiAli O. KSBB, Memphis, Tenn. Filed Mar. 2.

Bwlal No. 681,148. (CI. 76—47.)

1. A tool (or sharpeoing sawa comprising angolarly

disposed members, a file located In the angle formed be-

tween the members, and a guide adapted to fngag* the

points of the saw teeth and movable therewith, said gnide

being of yieldabte material and arranged in a plane at a

right angle to the working face of the file.

f '' 4f

2. A saw sharpener comprialng two membtra having

angularly disposed faces, a file located In the angle formed

between the two faces of the members, a guide adjustable

npoa one of the said members to overlap the working faces

of the file a greater or less distance, said guide comprising

a frame, and a guard of yleldable material mounted upon

the frame.

3. A saw sharpener comprising two members having

angularly disposed faces, a file located In the aqgle formed

bettreen the two faces of the membera, a goidel adjustable

upoB one of the said members to overlap the working face

of the file a greater or less distance, said guide com-

prltfng a frame, and an endless goard mounted upon the

(rave. I

4. A saw sharpener comprising two memb|pra having

angularly disposed faces, a file located in the angle formed

between the two members, a frame adjustable upon one of

the members to project over the working face! of the file

a gwater or less distance, pulleys at the ends of the frame,

an tndless guard mounted upon the pulleys and supported

IntflTtnediate of the pulleys, and means for securing the

frame to one of the members In the adjusted position.

6; A saw sharpener comprising two membjprs having

angplarly dlsi>osed faces, one of the member* having s

moetise, a file secured between the members and located at

the angle formed between the angularly disposed faces

thereof, a frame adjustable In the mortise abd adapted

to fverlap the working ,X*ce o' **>* ^1* « greater or less

distance, pulleys at the ends of the frame, jan endless

goat-d supported upon the pulleys and Inteijmedlate of

the pulleys by a portion of the frame, and m4ans for se-

corfng the frame In the adjusted position.

8TBI1,049,871. GARMENT HANGER AND STfaETCHER.

Andbbw J. KsnuBN, Seattle, Waah. FUdA Mar. 6,

1^12. Aerial No. 681,996. (CI. 22.'^—19.)

'

*'.'i'!

L garment banger and stretcher eomprlslng a bead pro-

vided with a projecting strip In Its upper tkrt, a bo<*
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slldably and rotaUbly mounted between said head and
s«ld strip, said strip provided with a centrally located
curved pocket upon its under side, the inner end of said
hook bent at right angles to the body porilon thereof and
fitting In said curved pocket when said hook is partially
withdrawn and placed upon a support, whereby said
stretcher is held against rotation relative to said hook,
tbe Cuter end of vald hook conforming in cantoor to the
Lup«f ui btelj bead for forming a substantially ercn sur-
face upon the uj., - oart of said head so as to allow said
stretcher to be plareo .1 .• #m»H place winn te a contract-
ed position.

1.049,872. DROP -SIDING CLAMP joHx K '»-»x-kt.
Angns, Mtan. Flied Sept 14. 1911. Serial No. sjj.ais.
Renewed Nor. 27. 1912. Serial No. 733.896. iCl
•7—117.)

u^\:,

""A siding damp comprising a pair of substantially
stralctat eroseed lerers pivotally connected together at
their croartag and each equipped on the same side of the
pivot with a substantially triangular plate the leading
edge of which is directed at an angle from the body of
the plate and forma a jaw. a spring interposed between
tbe lews « heldlac Mid Jaws closed, and a pivoted
prop assembled with one of said levers on tbe opposite
side of tbe pivot from tbe Jaws and terminating in a pene-
trating spar, said prop being adapted to swing in tbe
plane of said levers.

1,049.873. IN8TRTTMENT FOR COMPARING THE TUR-
BIDITY OF LIQUIDS. Ehnst WiLMut KoPM, Hono-
lulu. Hawaii. Filed Sept 2, 1911. Serial No. 647.419
(CI. 88—14.)

2. An instrument for comparing the turbidity of liquids,
comprising, a plate provided with markings, a tube open at
each end fer lowering said plate in the liquid, and means
for determining tbe amount said plate was submerged
when its markings just became invisible to tbe eye of tbe
observer.

8. An instraraent for comparing the turbidity of liquids
I comprising, a plate provided with markings, a tube open
!
at each end for submerging said plate in the liquid, and a
scale attached to said tube.

4. An instrument for comparing the tnrbldity of liquids
comprising, a plate provided with a card with markings,
and a tube open at each end detaehably secured to said
plate and prorlded with graduations.

1.;J4»,.S74. TIIRlLl.'' PUTTER
bauli. W. Va. Fh. : f-t»» ' •r:')

(CI. 30—14.)

Roves A. KKAUut. East-
>< '^1 No. :i4ii,4A4.

The combination with a spool, of a thread cutting at-
tachment adapted to be secured upon the end thereof, said
attachment comprising a sheet metal plate of substantially

tl-elreular shape having a semi-circular notch to con-
to tl»e bole in tbe spool, a dependable arai formed
the plate in the said notch and having a laterally

projecting prong adapted to be Inseried in the wall of the
apoel opening to prevent upward movement of the attarh-
Mut, tbe said ptate being stamped down to urovlde pron^
adapted to enter the ends of the spool to prevent lateral
movement of the attachment, and a cutting edge fbrmed on
tbe plate opposite tike notch th«reia for the purpose set
forth.

1.049,875. OAFF-HOOK. AnocsT KsucoKB. Tomahawk
Wis. Filed Not. 11, 1911. Serial No. 659.781 (CI
43—6.) • I

•

1. An instrument for measuring tbe turbidity of liquids,
comprising a tube open at each end, and a plate prorlded
with markings attached perpendicularly to said tube.

1. A gaff book oomprtsiag a pair of pivoted jawa, a
handle provided with springs for normally swingteg the
jaws toward each other, a trigger, a catch pivoted to one
of tbe jaws and adapted to be operated by tbe trigger, and
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means released by the catch for austalning the Jawa In a
locked position.

2. A gaff book comprising a pair of piroted Jaws, and
spring members connected with the handle of the hook for

normally forcing the Jaws together, a trigger carried by
one of the Jaws, means for normally sustaining the trigger

in Its lowered position, a catch having an off-set finger

contacting the trigger and adapted to be actuated by the
trigger whoi the same is operated to release the Jaws, a
safety release dog within the path of the catch, and means
actnated by the release dog to prevent the spreading of
the Jaws away from each other.

3. A gaff hook comprising a pair of pivoted Jews, a
handle provided with springs for the Jaws and adapted to

normally swing the Jaws toward each other, a spring catch

for normally preventing the swinging of the Jaws, a trigger

poaitloned below the catch and adapted to actuate the

same to permit of the swinging of the said Jaws when
the trigger is contacted, a safety release dog having a head
plTOted to one of the Jaws of the gaff wltbln the path of

the catch, a pivoted pawl adapted to be normally con-

tacted by the safety catch, and the opposite Jaw of the
gaff provided with a toothed member normally engaged by
the pawl, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

4. A gaff hook comprising a paii ut pivoted Jaws, one
of said Jaws being provided with a toothed tongue, a slid-

ing trigger member upon one of the said Jaws, means for

normally forcing the trigger downwardly, a catch member
carried by the second Jaw and arranged within the path of
the upper end of the trigger, said catch member being
pivoted to the second Jaw and being provided with an
off-set arm, a spring for normally forcing the catch against
the trigger, a pivoted safety release dog arranged within
the path of the off-set arm of the catch, a pivoted pawl
normally contacted by the safety release dog, a spring
for the pawl and adapted to swing the said pawl Into en-

gagement with the teeth of the tongue of the first named
Jaw when the safety or release dog Is swung out of con-
tact therewith, a handle for the gaff, and said handle being
provided with depending spring arms connected with the
Jaws and adapted to normally force the said Jaws to a
closed position.

T
January 7,1913.

1.04^,877. PATTERN FOR 8KIM-0ATE8. SnifAN H.
LANGS, Appleton, Wis. Filed Sept 6, 1912. Serial No.
718,948. (CI. 22—134.)

'«.

.

#'

r-

^ym'

1. A rail fastening, comprising a plate for the rail to

rest on and having depending angular pockets, rail spikes,

and locking spikes engaging the pockets, the locking spike;]

having heads adapted to engage the heads of the rail

spikes.

2. A rail fastening, comprising a plate for the rail to

rest on and provided with a pair of oblique pockets, a
rail spike engaging one of the pockets and having a bead
adapted to engage the rail, and a locking spike engaging
the other pocket and having a head engaging the bead of

the rail spike.

3. A rail fastening, comprising a plate for the rail to

rest on and provided with a pair of depending and con-

verging pockets, a rail spike engaging one of said po<kets

and having a bead adapted to engage the base of the rail,

and a locking spike engaging the other pocket and having a

head and an undercut adjacent to the bead, the said spikes

standing obliquely one to the other, and the head and
undercut of the locking spike being adapted to engage ihe

comer of the bead of the rail spike to lock the spikes

against outward movement.

id combination with the drag and cope of la mold, a

perforated skim gate core adapted to snugly seat in a

recefs in the face of the cope, the ends of saidi core hav-
ing flanges, the inner edges of which are intllned and
form end walls of a recess, the walls to thie opposite
sides of which recess are formed of the sand oif the cope
and Into which recess a gate and riser lead, on|B adjacent
to etch end thereof, as set forth.

1.04l,«

1,049,876. RAIL-FASTENING. Samcbl B. Kdll, New
York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 13, 1911, Serial No. 620,720.

'

Renewed June 8, 1912. SerUl No. 702,620. (CI
238—4.)

/>'

,878. PRINTER'S ROLLER COMPOSI-rtON AND
METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME. Edw|n J. Lab-
KIK, New. Orleans. La., assignor to Airless "[fube Filler
C«mpany, New Orleans, La., a Corporation of Louisiana.
Fied May 18, 1912. Serial No. 698,343. (Clj 106—39.)
1. A roller comiwsltion -formed from deztHii, glue or

gelatin, glycerin, a chromate. and a solvent therefor
adapted to act as a retardant to the setting of the maaa.

2. A roller composition formed from deztri|i, glue or
gelatin, glycerin, sodium dlchromate, and a solfent there-
for adapted to act as a retardant to the setting of the
masi.

3. A roller composition formed from dextri^ glne or
gelatin, glycerin, a chromate, and molasaea, ti^i last act-
ing as a solvent for the chromate and retardant to the
setting of the mass.

4. A roller composition formed from dextrin, glue or
gelatin, glycerin, sodium dlchromate, and nwrltssrs in

quantity to act as a solvent for the dichromaite and re-

tardant to the setting of the mass.

6. ; A roller composition formed from dextriti, glue or
gela^n, glycerin, crude rubber, and a cbromat# dissolved

In a retardant vehicle.

|laims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]

11,041,

l,04l.

879. [WITHDRAWN.!

.880. PRINTERS HOOK. Frank C. L«rrH»if,
Middletown, N. Y.. assignor to Latham-Leetihem Cen-
p«iy. New York. N. Y.. a Corporation of IlIlE^is. Filed

N4t. 10, 1911. Serial No. 669,543. (CI. 1014-160.)

1. A printer's hook conalstinf of a block having t cban*

nel on the upper side thereof, extending completely

throtigb the same, a crosshead conforming to the cross-

section of said channel and arranged to 8ll<|e therein,

said crosshead having a threaded opening extending com-
pletely through the same longitudinally with luid chan-

nel, means independent of said crosshead mounted in the

wall of said block for securing said crosshend directly

to the bottom of said channel, a hook sliding in said

channel, and an adjusting screw mounted In s^ld thread-

ed a|>ening for adjusting said hook.
:

2. A printer's hook consisting of a block harlng a chan-

nel on the upper side thereof extending completely
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threogh the same, a crosshead in said channel conform-

ing to the outline of the interior of said channel, said

eroMliead being adapted to slide into the end of said

channel and to slide longitudinally therein, and a set

screw counter-sunk in the under face of said block and

engaging said crosshead to lock the same in said channel,

a hook sliding in said ctjannel, and an adjusting screw

mounted in said crosshead for adjusting said hook.

1,040,881. THILL-TUG. PHIUP Lsstbaok, New Orleans,

La. Filed Sept. IS, 1012. SerUl No. 720,188. (CL
64—60.)

A thill tag eomprlsteg oppoeed body sections having

registered thUl-recelvlng openings and also having their

edges rabbeted to form a groove and further having regis-

tered recesses in their opposed sides and smaller recessss

In said sides and in communication with the first nsmsd
recesses, rollecs dlaposed in the pockets fornted by the

first named rMcases and protruding into the thlU-recelv-

tng openings, roller supporting means disposed in the

second named recesses, pivot pins extending transversely

through the sections, a buckle body and a buckle tongue
pivoted on one of said pins., a loop pivoted on the other

of the pins, and means extending transversely through

the sections and assisting in connecting the same to-

gether. . -,

,

. .

1,049.882. RAILROAD-TIE. John D. Lidoblu Richfield.

Idaho. Filed Mar. 9, 1912. Serial No. 682.576. (Cl.

238—2.)

ribs being relatively deep with straight side walls and

fitting between the ribs of said plate, said rail fitting be-

tween the longitudinally extending shoulders of said plate

and the abutment shoulders of said first mentioned ribs.

1,040,883. CHANGE-SPEED GEARING FOR MOTOR-
VEHICLES. William Tcbnsb Ix)Ea Kensington, Lon-

don, England. Filed June 13, 1912. SerUl No. 703.499.

(CL 74—26.)

The combination of a rail plate adapted to be rigidly

connected with a tie and having a longitudinally extend-

ing shoulder formed at one side of said plate, transversely
extending ribs extending from said shoulder to the oppo-
alte side of said plate, said ribs being relatively deep and
provided with straight side walls, and abutment shoul-

ders formed at the outer ends of said ribs, with a rail tiav-

Ing transversely extending ribs formed upon its base, said

1. The combination with a member to be driven, of

two pairs of friction rollers, chain wheels combined with
said rollers, and a driving chain common to all of said

rollers, said rollers being so arranged that when either

pair is placed in contact with the member to be driven

an equilibrium of pressure and power is produced.

2. The combination with a member to be driven, of two
pairs of friction rollers, chain wheels combined with said

rollers, a driving chain common to all of said rollers, said

rollers being so arranged that when either pair is placed

in contact with the member to be driven an equilibrium

of pressure and power is produced, rocking bars on which
said rollers are mounted, and parallel bars connecting
said rocking bars.

3. The combination with a driving wheel, of a direct

chain driving gear, two friction rollers having equal
pressure, a chain wheel attached to each roller, and a
driving chain for said wheels common to all tlie wheels.

4. The combination witll a driving wheel, of a direct

chain driving gear, pairs of friction rollers the rollers

of each pair having equal pressure, a chain wheel attached

to each roller, a driving chain for said wheels common
to all the wheels, and a compound rocking parallel bar
frame on which aald rolled a'he mounted.

1,049,884. SAW-TOOTH SHAPER. Eowik J. Ldk».
METEB, Helena, Ark., and William Gsib, Cloverdale,
Mich. Filed Jan. 10, 1912. Serial No. 670,529. (CL
76—81.)

V"-

1. In a saw tooth sbapcr, a plate, means carried by
ttte plate for adjustably disposing the plate upon one side

of and relative to a aaw, a head memlwr carried by tbe
plate and adapted to be positioned at the point of the

tooth of the saw and provided with a depression propor-

tioned to receive sncb tooth extremity, the sides of said

head being tapered from opposite directions to form a
guide for dressing tbe sides of the saw tooth.

2. A saw tooth shaper comprising a plate adapted to be

spaced away from a saw and located in a plane parallel

thereto, with means for adjusting the Interval between
the plate and tbe saw, a head carried by tbe plate compris-
ing a notch positioned to receive tbe point of a saw tooth,

said head being also provided upon opposite sides with
tapered guides converging toward tl>e side provided with
tbe notch and serving as guides for an implement em-
ployed in dressing the sides of the tooth.
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3. A nw tootta Bhaper comprlsfaig a plate, meaiu to posi-

tion tbe plate nKlatire to the side of a taw, a head car-

ried bj the plate, a depreaalon formed In tbe head adapted
to receive the point of a saw tooth, said h«ad being later-

ally expansible and provided upon opposite sides with
guide surfaces converging toward the depression and
adapted to serve as guides for the Implement employed
in dressing the sides of the tooth.

t1,04©,886. aBTOLVINQ CARD-STAND. JOHM A. Mak-
ON, Bridgeport. Cona. Piled Feb. 8, 1»1J. Serial No.
676.221. (a. 40—72.)

1,0 4 9.8 86. HAT-FLANQINO MACHINE. Thomas
Joseph MacDonald, New Yorli. N. Y., assignor of one-

half to J. J. Lockwood. Yonkers, N. Y. Filed Apr. S,

1912. Serial No. 688,270. <C1. 228—22.)

1. A hat-flanging machine, comprising a hat block, a
carrier on which the said hat block is removably secured,
a plate on which the said carrier Is mounted to turn, the
piste having depending slotted lugs, a support provided
T7ith pivots engaging the said slotted lugs, and a fasten-
ing device on the said support adapted to engage the said
plate to lock th« latUifJa horizontal position on tbe
support.

2. A bat-flanging machine, comprising a bat block, a
carrier on which the said hat block is removably secured,
a plate on which the said' carrier Is ssoanted to turn, the
plate having a depending keeper and depending slotted
lugs, a support provided with pivots engaging the said
slotted lugs, and a spring-pressed lever on the said sup-
port adapted to engage the said keeper to lock the aaid
plate when in horisontal position to the said support.

3. A hat flanglng-machlne, comprising a hat block, a
carrier on which said hat block la removably mounted, a
plate on which the carrier is mounted to turn, a station-
ary support on which the plate is pivotally mounted to
swing from a vertical to a horisontal position, said sup-
port being provided with aa apertare, a keeper depending
from said plate and adapted to project through said
aperture, and a spring-controlled lever pivoted on the
under side of said support and adapted to engage said
keeper.

4. A hat-flanging machine, comprising a hat block, a
substantially circular carrier on which said hat block
is removably mounted, a substantially semi circular sup-
porting table having a recessed upper face and an aper-
ture extending therethrough, a stand upon which the said
table is stationarlly mounted, a plate disposed within
the recess in the upper surface of said table and having
a keeper adapted to project dovimwardly through the said
table aperture, a central pivot membn- carried by the said
plate and upon which tbe said carrier is mounted to torn,
said plate and said table being provided with depending
lugs and transverse pivots through the said lugs whereby
the former with the carrier and hat block, may be swung
from a horlsontal to a vertical position and vice versa,
and a laterally swinging lever pivoted upon the ander sur-
face of said table and adapted to engage the said plate
lair iHmd the latter projects through the said table open-
ing.

1. A card stand, comprising a tabe, aa aijertured plate
frried by said tube adjaoeat its upper end, a hollow dome

Plate slidably mounted on said tatw above s4id plate, the
Iter edges of said dome plate when in locked position
sting on the outer edge of said apertured plate, said

d4me plate having a sleeve larojecting upsrarfiy therefrom
a«d surrounding said tabe, said sleeve havlitg a dUgonal
btyonet slot therein, aad a pin projecting from the tube
aid engaging said slot, to lock the dome plate in position
ot said apertured plate.

'

2. A card holder comprising a tube, upp^r a^d lower
pIstSB carried by said tube adjaemt Its ends, each plate
baring a aeries of apertures exteadlag tbcrrthroagli, a
card plate baviiif piM projsctiag from^ aptar and
k)»er edges thereof aad adapted to be tedwted withla
a^trtmrm in said plates, and a hollow dimie slidably
asDunted on said tube above said upper plate, said dome
B^rsaalljr resting on said plate and spaead fnan said upper
pl> so as not to bear on tlie aamt.

1.049,887. CARBTTRETKR. Elmeb E. MAksB
nati, Ohio, assignor of one third to Arthur
and one-third to Victor Oluchowsky, Cincinnati
Filed Jan. 2, 1912. Serial No. 669,013. ( CI

.

Cincin-

C. Davis

Ohio.

48—164.1.)

In a carbureter, the combination of hi fnel-valve
colnprtslBg a movable member, a primary aif-lntake pas-
sage about said ralre having an upper contracting end, an
auxiliary air-intake passage surrounding said primary air-

Intake passage having an upper contracting
|
end, and a

ditk-valve at said upper contracting end of sSld auxiliary
ait-intake passage and spaced upwardly front said upper
contracting end of said primtiry atr-lBtake ^ssage and
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ae«ng as a striker-plate for tbe primary mixture of fuel
and primary air and for the rarefied mixture of said prl-
inary mixture and anxUlary air, and said disk-valve hav-
ing eonoectioa with said movsble member of said fuelslve for operating tbe same, substantially as described.

2. In a carbareter. tbe combination of a fnel-valve con-
prising a movable n>ember. a primary alr-intaks passaaa
•boat ssid foel-valve. an aoxiltarr alr-lnUke passage
•hoot said primary aii^lataka pasaage. a dividing wall
between said passagea and a wall abont said auzUiary
air intake passage, said walls coatracting toward tbelr
upper ends and being sabstantUlly parallel in radial
section, aad a disk-valve at tbe contracted end of aaid

7 "?J'l.'f!*
•«aill«ry air-intake paauige and spaced

from said dividing wall, said dUk-valve acting as a striker-pUte for tbe primary mixture of foel and primary airand for the rarefied mixtura of primary mixture and
.^^. "^' *™* "'** di-lt valve having connection with

•aid fort-valva for operating the same, sabstantUlly as
Oescrlbed.

S. In a earboretw, the combination of a fuel-valve com
priaiag a movable member, and a primary air Intake pas-
sage, an auxiUary air-intake passage and a fnel-reservolr
concentrically arranged in the oiHer namH about said
fuel-valve, said fuel valve having connection across said
prteiary sir-inuks pasaass with said fuel-reservoir, s di-
viding wall between said air-Intake passages and a divid-
ing wall between said auxIlUry alr-lnUke passage and
said fnel-reservolr, said dividing walU contracting to-ward their upper ends and said second-named dividingwaU extending above said flrat-named dividing wall, a
dlak-vaire at the upper end of said second-named dividingwa 1 and spaced upwardly from said flrat-named dividing
wall and fonalng a striker-pUte for tbe fuel mixture.
said disk-valve having connection with the said movable
member of said foel-valve for operating tbe same, andan outwardly bulged wall formlag aa outwardly bulged
mixture passage above said disk valve into which said
disk-valve opens, substantially as described.

4. In a carbureter, the combination of a foal-valvs com-
prising a movable member, a primary air-intake passase
about said valve having an upper contracting e^d/iui
auxiliary air-Intake passage surrounding said primary alr-
totake passage having an upper contracting end. and a
disk-valve at said upper contracting end of said auxiliary
•ir-lntake passage and spaced upwardly from said upper
contracting end of said primary air Intake pasMge and
acting as a striker-plate for the primary mixture of fueland primary air and for the rarefled mixture of said pri-mary mixture and anxlltary air, said disk-valve having
connection with said movable member of said fuel valve
for operating the same, and an auxIUary air supply cham-
ber communicating with tbe Intake-end of said auxiliary
air-intake paSaage, said auxIlUry air-supply chamber com-
prising a wall provided with openings, and weight-obstruc-
tions received across said openings and arranged to be
automatically moved therefrom by the sucUon from the
engine for controlling the auxiltary air-supply through
said auxUiary ali^sopply chamber, substantially as de-

KJL.^ '*' **** '" caissons havlag a. stufllag box for the
holetlBg cable, said box hariog opposite transverse gro«««a,

a packing pin in each of said grooves, and a bolt tapped
in each of said grooves and adapted to contact with Its
respective pin.

[Claim 8 aot printed in the Gazette.]

1.049.889. BALINO-PRESS. JoanPH A. Majo. Sacinaw
Mich., aasignor to The Business Mess Paper Press Co

'

Wayland, Mich., a Copartnership. Filed Apr. 16, 1912.
Serial No. 691.081. (d. 100—«.)

1,049.888. AIB IX)CK FOR CAISSONS. Bamdk. Matt-
^',1^'' Sl^iH-,

""'^ "^ ^^ '•" ^^^^ ^o

1. An air lock for caissons having an opening in itssMe, aad a roller monnted at the bottom of said opening,
for the purpose stated.

"itaung,

2. An air lock for caissons consisting of a cylindrical
«Ming having an opening in its side, and a concaved rollermounted on said casing at the bottom of said opening, for
the porpoae stated.

a An air lock fOr caissons bsvlng a stufling box for tbenoletlng cable, and an adjustable metallic packing ptamonnted la tbe box and adapted to contact with the cable

the hoisting cable, aaid box having opposite transverse
IP«OFsa. aad a packing pia adjustably mounted In each
•« said grooveai

I860. Q.—IS

1. la a baling press, a press box Including a base, a top
brace rod, connecting the base with the top, a ststionary

J!h
''•\»-t«"<«»*ry side wall, a swinging door consti-

tuting a front wall and including a hingedly supported

^aT^:."^ ' •*•** '^^ including a hingedly «n,port-ed door having alots within which tlM braee rods on^side of tbe press box are offset
2. la a haling preas. a press box including a base, s too.

l?^^,^*
«>"«<^ng tbe base with the top. rtde wallsone of which includes a door having vertical slots withlawhich tbe brace rods on that side of the prees box are off-set truss memben extending aeroas tks top of the box andInHuding rods provided at their oMr «ids with eyes ea-

tUtitg the upper ends of the brace rods and at their inaerends with hooks, and struts supported on top ot the piwabox and having recesses wherein tbe books of the trass
rods are accommodated.

8. In a baling press, s press box including a stattoaarywan member having a feed aperture, a follower movable
vertically In the prees box. a cloeura snpported for vertlealmovement to ohstmct the feed aperture, means as«xjlated
witb tne f«riIower and extending through the wall of the
press box to support the closure In a non-ohstructiag poal.
tion. and a feed chute supported adjacent to the feed apar.
ture and adapted to support tbe doeare in aa obetracttaa
position.
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1,040,890. BALL-BEABING COUPLINO. QtoMK W.

McAlisthb. Scotia. Mo. Piled M»r. 9, 1912. Serial No.

682.695. (CI. 21—24.)

jANUAIiY 7, 1913.

A front axle conpllng comprialng In combination with

a front axle and a aprlng carrying member, a block se-

cured to the front side of the front axle and comprising a

pair of dctochable members having a spherical socket

formed between them, a king bolt having its upper portion

Mcured to the front side of the spring carrying member

and having its stem provided at lU lower end with a bolt

whleb ia mounted for universal angular movement In the

socket of the said block, a yoke strap secured to the spring

carrying member and projecting forwardly therefrop. a

brace strap connected to the yoke strap and also connected

to the head of the king bolt and extending rearwardly

therefrom, a strap connected to the lower side of the

socket block, a link connecting the last mentioned strap

to the yoke strap, link rods connected to the brace strap

and to the strap which is under the socket block, and a

securing element connected to the rear ends of the said

link rods.

1.049,891. PILE-CUTTING ATTACHMENT FOR LOOMS.

Altbkd F. McColldm, Bloomsburg. Pa., assignor of

three-flfths to Jamea Magea, 2d, Bloomsburg, Pa. Filed

Jan. 31, 1912. SerUl No. 874.441. (CI. 139—64.)

4. The combination in a loom for weaving ^ile fabrics

of • pile wire; said pile wire having a groove formed

tbevein ; means for inserting and withdrawing the pU«

wlr* ; a knife-carrier ; a knife mounted on the rarrter and

moi^able within the said groove of the pile wir« to cut the

pile warp ; means for tilting the knife with reif>ect to the

tilt ^f the wire caused by the beat-up of the fal»rlc.

5t The combination in a loom for weaving t>ile fabrics

of the pile wire ; means for Ini^rtlng and withdrawing

the. pile wire; a knife-carrier; a knife mounted on the

eariier and movable adjacent the pile wire |to cut the

pile warp : and a knife guard mounted abo^e the pile

wire.

CPlalms 6 to 27 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049.892. OVERSHOE-RETAINER. HAHat
^unxsntawney, Pa. Filed Auj. 21. 1912.

: 16,298. (CI. se—7.)

..•>•£. :>>- r >• '^^

1. The combination in a loom for weaving pile fabrics

Of the pile wire; means for inserting and withdrawing

the pile wire ; a knife carrier ; a knife mounted on the car-

rier and movable adjacent the pile wire to cut the pile

warp ; means carried by a knlfe-carrler and engaging the

pile wire after the pile thereon haa been cut to guide the

movement of the knife.

2. The combination, in a pile cutting mechanism for

looms, of the pile wire; a knife carrier; knives for cut-

ting the pile and mounted on the carrier; knife-guiding

means carried by the knife carrier; means for pressing

the guiding means In contact with the pile wire; means

for decreasing the Intensity of the pressure of the guiding

means against the pile wire before the latter la with-

drawn ; and means for Increasing the Intensity of the

pressure against the wire.

8. The combination in a loom for weaving pile fabrics

of pile wire; meana for inserting and withdrawing the

pile wire ; a knife carrier : a knife mounted on the carrier

and movable adjacent the pile wire to cut the pile warp

:

naans for tilting the knife with respect to the tilt of the

wire caused by the beat-up of the fabric.

1. An o^

shie at th<

of jthe treai

tending at

J. McGeb,
Serial No.

overshoe, a supporting member secired to the

the back thereof and at a point above the plane

tread of tiie heel, said member having i surface er-

,^, g at an angle with relation to the tread of the heel.

an ankle embracing element secured to the angularly dis-

poned surface of the supporting member for the purpose

specified, and a ahoulder disposed at the lower terminal

of said angularly disposed surface and engaklng against

the lower edge of the band to hold the same o4t of contact

wtth the shoe. !

fe. An overshoe, a supporting member se<^ured to the

shfce at the back thereof and at a point above the plane of

the tread of the heel, said member having ai surface ex-

tending at an angle with relation to the tread of the heel,

aq ankle embracing element secured to the angularly dis-

poned surface of the supporting member for the purpose

siipclfled. a shoulder disposed at the lower! terminal of

said angularly disposed surface and engaging against the

loWer edge of the band to hold the same o^t of conUct

with the shoe and a stud extending from 8al4 surface »nd

tlirough the band and upset at one side there*>f.

\rli«9 893. ANTIBKIDDING DEVICE FOR fTIRES. Iba

Dalb Meals. Harrtobnrg. Pa. Filed F«#i. 29, 1912.

Serial No. 680,580. (CI. 162—16.)

,
1. An anti-akidding device, consisting of a chain com-

prUing a series of separate sections appr<|ximatlng the

crosa section of the tread and side portion^ of the tire;

links forming a loose connection between the side por-

tlona of said chain sections and permitting movement of

the said sections relatively to one another i
both radially

and longitudinally; an automatic coupling link carried

•t one end by one end section of the chain and having

Itfvotal and alidlng movements on said end section, said

aoupllng link having a latch formation at Its Inner edge

at Its opposite end and being movable to eOgage and dla-

«kgage the opposed end section by a longitudinal sliding

ind swinging movement ; and a take-up de*ice interposed
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between aectlons of the chain to take op the alack permit-
ted between sectlona for the operation of the automatic
eonpling link.

2. An antl-akldding device for tlrea, conalating of a
series of sections adapted to aaat on a tlra, the aectlons
having movenMnt relatively to each other loagitudinally
and pivotally to enable the chain to wrap itself on a
tire as the wheel is mn over a chain, and a coai^ing link
for the end sections, the said coupling link being pivoted
on one end section and sUdable thereon and co-acting
with a keeper on the other end section, said link hav-
ing a latching bead movable Into automaUc latching en-
gagement with the keeper to coaple tlie said end sections
when pressure is exerted on the tire by the weight of tlie

ear.

8. In a tire attachment for application to the exterior
of the tire, a pair of sections, means for anltlng said sec-
tions comprising a link mounted on one section and having
a latching member to detachably engage the other of said
ectioDs, and means for temporarily holding said link in
poaitlon to latch by a relative movement of the sections.

4. An anti-akiddlng device for tires, consisting of a chain
of separate connected sections, and means for automati-
cally coupling the end sections of the chain, aaid means
comprising a link pivotal and slldable on one end section,
a device for holding said link from the mentioned pivotal
and slldable movement and a device on the other section
with which the link has pivotal latching engagement.

6. An antl-skldding device for tiraa. constating of a
chain of connected sections, keepers on the end sections,
studs associated with said keepera, and a link having a
hook engageable with one of the atuds aasodated with one
of the said keepers, and a slot through which the ^ther
stnd of said keeper passes, said link having a snap hook
nt the other end having latching engagement with the stud
on the other end section of the chain.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,049,894. PUMPIN3 SYSTEM. WiLBCB L. MaaaiuL,
Schenectady, N. Y., assignor to General Electric Com
pany. a Corporation of New York. Filed Apr. 17, 1909.
Serial No. 490.600. (01. 103—87.)

its

XM

1. In a pumping system, the combination of a plurality
of pumps, a motor for driving the pumps, suction and dis
charge conduits for the pumps which normally connect
them In parallel to supply the dlatribatlng portion of the
system, conduit means connecting the discharge conduit
of one pump with the suction conduit of snother pump,
valves for controlling the flow through said suction. .Ils-
charge and connecting condulta, electric motors for open-
ing and closing the valves, a sonree of electrical energy,
meehanlam for controlling the supply of energy from said
source to the motors comprising a switch device, and
means responsive to the pressure in the distributing por-
tloB of the system which actuates the twltefa derice to
canae the motors to open certsin of said valves and
doae others, to thereby change the pomps from parallel
to series operation when the pressure in the dlatribatlng

pertloD of the system falls below the Bonaal aerrlet
praaanre.

2. In a pumping system, the combination of a plnrallty
of pompa, moans for driving the pomps, suction and dls-
eharge conduits for the pon^ which normally connect
them in parallel to supply the dlatribatlng portion of the
system, means for changing tka pomps from parallel to
aatiaa relation comprising ooodalts connecting tha dis-
etaarge conduit of each of the pumps In the series except
the last one to the suction conduit of the next pump In
the aarlaa, valves controlling the Aow thrvogh aaid con-
necting eoadulU, valves controlling the flow through the
discharge conduit of each of the pumps except the last on*
of the series, said valves being located beyond the polnto
where said connecting conduits join the discharge con-
duits, valves controlling the flow through the suction con-
doiu of each pump except the flnrt one of the series, mo-
tors for operating each of said valvea in the discharge,
suction and connecting conduits, and a single device re-
sponsive to the pressure in the distributing portion of the
system that ctmtrola the supply of energy to the motors
and causes toem to doae said suction and diacharge con-
duit valves and to open the connecting conduit valvaa
when the pressure in aaid portion falls below the normal
service pressure.

8. In a pumping system, the combination of a plurality
of pumps, a motor for driving the pumpa. auction and dis-
charge <*ndult8 for the pumps which normally connect
them In parallel to aupply the dlatributing portion of the
system, conduit means connecting the discharge condnit
of one pump with the suction conduit of another pump,
valves for controlling the flow through aaid suction, dis-
charge and connecting conduits, electric motors for open-
ing and closing the valvea. a source of electrical energy,
mechanism for controlling the supply of energy from said
source to the motors comprising a switch, a regulator re-
^Kmaive to the presanre in the diatrlbotlng porUon of the
system which actuatea the switch to cause the motors to
open cerUin of said valves and close others, to thereby
change the pumps from parallel to series operation when
the pressure in the distributing portion of the system falla
below the normal serrice pressure, and means connecting
the regulator and the awltch which includes a lost motion
device to permit the regulator to be reset without disturb-
ing the position of the switch.

1.019.895. SIPHON FLUSHING APPABATUS. Johx
J. Meteb. Yonkers. N. T. Filed Jan. 3. 1911. Serial
No. 000.371. (CI. 4—6.)

1. In a alphon fliuhing apparatus, a tank, a lever piv-
otally mounted thereon and prorided at one end with a
clutch, ,a long siphon leg passing through the bottoat of
the tank, a valve hlngedly disposed therein, a apting-
preaaad atom diqwaed in said long leg for normally hold-
iBff the valve In doaed poaitlon. a bell, a aprlng-preased
pin carried by said bell and arranged to engafe aaM spring-
pressed stem, a head carried by said Trring prwciil pin anA
arranged to be engaged by said clatch. the weight «t Ow
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lerar and dutch werrtng to pr«M the aprlng-pnaaed pin

dowowardly against tb« iprlng-pressed stem, thereby eaaa-

ing the opening of the Talve.

2. In a alphon flashing apparatna, a tank, a hand-oper-

ated actuating mechanism moanted thereon, a long siphon

leg passing through the bottom of the tank, a valve

hlngedly dlspoaed therein, a sprlng-preesed stem dlspoaed

in said long I^ for normally holding the valve in cloeed

position, a hell, a spring-pressed pin carried by said bell

and arranged to engage said spring-pressed stem, a head

carried by said spring-pressed pin and arranged to be en-

gaged by said hand-operated actnatlng mechanism, the

weight of the hand-operated actuating mechanism serving

to press the spring-pressed pin downwardly against the

spring-pressed stem, thereby cansing the opening of the

valve.

8. In a siphon flushing apparatus, a tank, a lever plv-

otally moanted thereon and provided at one end with a

elntcb, a long siphon leg passing through the bottom of the

tank, the top of said long siphon leg being above the nor-

mal level of the water, a bell surrounding the upper por-

tion of said long leg, said bell being provided on the

inside with guides arranged to engage said long siphon

leg, a pin arranged to extend through the top of said bell,

a set-screw carried by the bell for adjusting the posi-

tion of the pin, an air relief valve in the top of said bell,

a valve disposed In said long leg below the bottom of the

bell in its normal position, a valve stem for operating said

valve arranged to be engaged by said pin, said clnteh

being adapted to engage said pin In one position and to

release It in another position.

1,049,896. DISH-WASHING MACHINE. Mart B. Mil-

LEK, Granite Falls, Wash. Filed July 13, 1912. Serial

• No. 70e,lS8. (a. 141—9.)

4. A dish washer comprising an inner revolving vassal

having a foramlnoas portion, an outer fl$ed vessel, the

Inner vessel being removably mounted in th» ooter vessel

and having anti-friction bodies adapted to gravel over the

walls of the outer vessel, a fixed bearing Kising from the

bottom of the outer vessel, a seat receiving the bearing,

the said seat bslBg secured to the bottom o^ the inner ves-

sel, an adjustable bracket carried by the outer vessel, a
driven shaft carried by the inner vessel and having en-

gagement with the said bracket, means for holding the

bracket against movement, and means fir driving the

said driven shaft.

0. A dish washer comprising an inner revolving vessel

having a foraminous portion, an outer fixed vessel, the

Inner vessel being removably moanted In t|ie onter vessel

and having antl-frictlon bodies adapted to travel over

the walls of the outer vessel, a fixed bearing rising from
the bottom of the outer vessel, a seat receiving the twar-

Ing. the said seat helng secured to the {bottom of the

Inner vessel, an adjustable bracket carried by the outer

vessel, a driven shaft carried by the inner vessel and hav-

ing engagement with the said bracket, me^s for holding

the bracket against movement, meana for 4^lTing the aakl

driven shaft, and an adjustable support caitrylng the driv-

ing means and having a shoulder for supporting the said

adjostable bracket.

tl,049.897. VBHICXB WHEEL-WRENCH. PaSD Ursotm'
Alma Center. Wis. Filed Apr. 11, 19^2. SerUl No.

,021. (CT. 81—76.)

1. A dish washer comprising an outer vessel having a
substantially Inverted conical bottom, an inner vessel

revolnbly mounted in the outer vessel and provided with

lower rollers adapted to travel over the bottom of the

outer vessel, lateral side rollers carried by the inner ves-

sel and adapted to travel over the adjacent ^alls of the

outer vessel, and means for revolving the inner vessel.

2. A dish washer comprising an outer vessel, a fixed

bearing thereon, an adjustable portion on the vessel, an
Inner vessel having Its bottom Joumaled on the said bear-

ing, a driven shaft carried by the inner vessel and hav-

ing its upper end Joumaled in the said adjustable por-

tion of the outer vessel, means for driving the said driven

shaft, and an adjustable support for the drlvinfi; means.

3. A dish washer comprising an oater vessel, a fixed

bsarlBg thereon, an adjustable portion on the vessel, an
Inner vessel having Its bottom Joumaled on the said bear-

ing, a driven shaft carried by the innor vessel and having

Its apper end Joumaled in the said adjustable portion of

the oater vessel, means for driving the said driven shaft,

• pivoted support for the driving means, and means for

holding the pivoted support against movement.

In combination, a plate having a box wtench arranged

kdjustably with relation thereto, the plate having spring

trms adapted to extend between the spoki^ upon the op-

posite longitudinal sides of a wheel hub^ and the box

wrench to engage a nut on a spindle of an axle, clamping

laws having Intumed ends to overhaac both ends of said

wheel bob. said Jaws being arranged in pairs, one pair

carried by each spring arm. the Jaws of each pair having
arched straps to receive the said spring arms, means
threaded through said straps to engage thejsprlng arms to

hold the Jaws adjustably upon said arms! whereby said

Jaws asay be adjusted in order to grip both ends of vari-

ous siaes of wheel hubs, the inturned ends of the Jaws con-

'stltutlng means to prevent longitudinal movement of the

Jaws with relation to the wheel hub, afd longitudinal

displacement of the spring arms, connections between

I
the spring arms and including a device for clamping th<>

I tlawa against opposite longitudinal sides of aald wheel hub.

r
1.049,898. FAUCET. ALPHOMsa F. MoNlloSB, New Ro-

chelle, N. T. FUed Apr. 1, 1912. Serial No. 687,767.

(CI. 187—7.)
1. A faucet, comprising a hollow body having inlet

and outlet openings and its inner surfaae substantially

conical in shape and provided with upper. Ipwer and Inter-

mediate seata, and a chambered key havin|r its outer sur-

face conforming to the Inner surface of the body and
provided with orifices arranged to register with the Inlet

and outlet openlnga, and means for mainiatnlng the key

seated in the body. 1

2. A faucet comprising a hollow body iaviag an inlet

orifice near its upper end an an outlet JMiflcc near ita
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knrer and, the tetarlor of the body beiag generally conical

and provided at its upper end witti a seat and at <w nsar
its central portion below the inlet orifice, with another
seat and a seat at the lower end of the body, a chambered
key within said body provided with an opening adapted
to register with the inlet orifice, and another opsntng
la its lower portion adapted to register with the outlet
orlAca, and. means for keeping the key seated in the body.

8. A faucet comprising a bollow body having an inlet

orifice in Its upper end and an outlet orifice in Its lower
portkm, the upper end of the body being provided with s
seat and the Interior thereof provided with two seats, o«e
letween the Inlet and outlet orifices and the other below
the outlet orifice, a chambered key having its upper por-

tion provided with an opening adapted to register with
the Inlet orifice and a lower reduced portion having an
opening adapted to register with the outlet orifice, said
key being provided with exterior sboolders adapted to
engage the seats on the body, and means for holding
the key asatsd te tba body.

1.049,899. METAL TIRB-PROTECTOa. JoasPB Moa-
ASKT, Forbes. Colo. FUed Mar. 26. 1912. SerUl No.
686,260. <a. 162^17.)

1. A protector of the class described comprising a cen-

tral closely woven tread portion, a side portion formed
of a series of longitudinally extending chains spaced from
each other, spaced links connecting said chains together

and to said closely woven tread portion, one of said sides

divided in a plurality of sections, a protector-retalning-

chaln secured to one end of each section, an eye secured

to ths apposite end of each section, the retaining chain

of one section passing through the eye of the other sectloa

for firmly drawing said sections together, the retaining

ehalna of two of said sections Intcrlocklag for constitut-

ing a pair of continuous psrallel rstalateg chains, and a
•prlBg eoaaeeting said parallel retaining chains.

2. A protector of tbs elaas describsd eoMprM^ a traai
portlOD, a side portion formed spaa tmtk aMs of saii
tread, one of said sides divided into a plurality of sec-

tions, a retaining member engaging one end of each section,
an eye aecnred to the opposite end of each section, said
retatelng sember passing throo^ said eya, and means
engaging said retaining members for connecting the same
together whereby said sections of said aide portions will
be firmly clamped around the tire for holding the protector
thereon.

1,049.900. STEELrPLATB BOIL£R-BRACKET. TnoFTL
MowiNS, Erie, Pa. Filed July 11, 1911. Serial No.
637,918. (a. 220—140.)

1. A boiler lug formed of one Integral place of wrought
Iron or steel, the said piece being bent upon Itsslf to

provide the horlsontal portion of the lug, the members com-
prising the said horlsontal portion having their extremitiss

bent in opposite directions to provide flanges, aald flangas

being curved to correspond with the cross sectional con-

tour of the boiler, means for securing the said flanges to

the boiler, the upper flange as well as the upper member
of the horizontal portion being provided with elongated
raglatarlng openlnga, a strut comprising a casting, said

stmt being of a substantially angular formation and be-

ing U-shaped in cross section, the right angular edges of
the said strut being flanged In opposite directions, and the
said strut adapted to be passed through the openings pro-
vided in the lug and to have their flanges contact with
the said lug adjacent the opsntefs provided in the lug.

2. A boiler lug comprising a horlsontal portion having
one of its ends provided with flanges which extend in oppo-
site directions from the said body, an bngular strut mem-
ber having two of its edges provided with oppositely ar-

rangad flangea, and means for connecting the flanges of the
strut to the horizontal member of the lug and to one of
the flangea of the lug.

S. A boiler lug formed from a strip of material and bent
upon itself to provide a flattened horlsontal portion, the
terminals of which being bent In opposite directions to
provide flangea, one of the flangea and one of the bent
members of the horlsontal portion being provided with
registering slots, the material adjscent the edges provided
by the slots being extended beyond the plane of the flange

and the said horlsontal member to provide pockets, an an-
gular stmt having two of its edges provided with flanges
which project beyond the opposite faces of the strut, the
said strut adapted to be passed through the slots of tb*
lug and to have their flanges received within the pockets
provided by the lug.

1,04».901. AUTOMATIC MILK-CAM FILLER. JoaVM
WnxiAM UtrvLm, Ch^ialia Waah. Filed Mar. 2t.
1912. SerUl No. 686.702. (CL 226—12.)
1. In a davles of the efaaraeCer deaeribsd, a trough

formed with a plurality of aperturea tai the hottsw there-
of, flseans for directing fluid to sakl trough, a hollow
frusto-conical member formed with an open bottom, a
neck smaller than the top of tha fmsto-eoaleal intmbtr
eoonectlng said fmsto-coaleal aMaber and aald tro«^
said neck inclosing one of the openings in the traagh, s
depending tube extending from said naek open at both
anda, and a enp-ahaped member llttliiK srsr aaid tnba,
aald cup-shaped member being cloaed at the bottom and
tanned with a plurality of openings at tha top.

2. In a device of tba ekaraetar deaei lbai. a MaCrlhot-
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log trough formed with a plurality of openings, a de-

pending neck surrounding each of aald openings, a frusto-

conlcal member depending from each of uld necks. • tube

open at both ends depending from the upper end of said

frusto-conlcal member and In free communication with

••Id neck, said frasto-conical member being open at the

bottom, a cnp-sbaped member open at the top fitting OT«r

•aid tube and arranged so that the bottom thereof will be

spaced from the bottom of the tube, said top being formed

with openings whereby matter flowing through said tub*

will fill said cup-shaped member and' overflow the upper

•dge thereof and pass through sild opening, an arm
rigidly secured to said cup formed witb substantially a

hook member and an eyelet projecting from said frusto-

conlcal member for accommodating said book member
whereby said cnp-sbaped member is remorably held in

position.

1,049,902. TACK - FASTENED BUTTON. Dcdlbt H.

MCNGIB, Waterbury, Conn., assignor to Scovlll Manu-

facturing Company, Waterbury, Conn., a Corporation

of Connecticut. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No. 094,974.

(CI. 24—95.)

1. A tack-fastened button, having an anvil against

which the point of the tack is upset, and a substantially

cylindrical anchor having like concave ends and adapt-

ed to be assembled with either of its concave ends up
next to the anvil to receive the portion of the tack up-

set by the anvil.

2. A tack-fastened button, having a hub with an in-

wardly extended perforated bottom, and a substantially

cylindrical anchor with like concave ends adapted to be

arranged within the hub either end up, said concave ends
Slaving boles alined with one another and with the perfo-

ration In the hub bottom, the fastening tack being adapt-

•cd to be passed up through the bub and through the

anchor and its point upset within the uppermost concave
«nd of ths anchor.

3. A tack-fastened button, having a hob with an In-

wardly extended perforated bottom, and a substantially

cylindrical anchor with like concave ends adapted to

be arranged within the hub either end up, above the bot-

tom of the hub, to receive the npset point of the tack In

Ita uppermost concave end, thereby leaving a pocket in

the hub located between the anchor and the hub's bottom,

so that the metal of the hub will collapse under excess

pressure in setting.

4. A tack-fastmed button, having an anvil for upset-

tiDf the tack point, a substantially cylindrical anchor pro-

vided with Uke concave ends and adapted to be arranged

«lther end up next to the anvil, said upper end adapted to

receive the portion of the tack upset by the anvil, and a

button back having a hub wlthbi which the anchor is

seated, the hub having an Inwardly extended bottom, and

aid bottom tnd the concave ends of the anchor having

aJIned holes for the introduction of the sha^k of the fa*-

tf>nlng tack.

5. A tack-fastened button, having a back ptorideA with
m bub through the bottom of which the shaik of the tack
i*ay be pansed. and a substantially cylfaiUrical anchor
ttirougb which the shank of the Uck also may be passed
and having like concave tack-polnt receiving ends and
adapted to be fitted In said hob with either of Its ends
\tp to receive the upset point of the tack.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette]

] 049,903. CONTAINER FOB SPARK-PLtOS. CH«I«-
TOPHu Fbazimb Nonox, Merritt. Fla.,

one-half to Edgar E. Orlmee, Cocoa, Fla

1, 1911. Serial No. 641,798. (CI. 206—15.)

aaaicnor of

Filed Aug.

* 9 f^

l/f^

Oiavi >f

1. In a device for storing spark pluga, a
\
casing and a

cap member therefor, said cap member b^lng provided
at the open end with internal tapered screw threads of

&«gage to receive the tapered threaded entf of a spark
plug, and said cap member being of a lenfth to receive

the spark terminal end of a spark plug with the spark
terminals in spaced relation to the closed e«d of the cap,

m^ the casing and cap member being proi|lded with co-

alctlng screw threads and abutting portleis to provide

for a moisture tight Junction between tba cap member
and casing.

|

2. A device for storing spark plugs comjlrising a body
member and terminal cap members, one fof each end of

the body member, the body and cap members being of a
length to receive two spark plugs end to end and pro-

iQded with tapered screw threads for the threaded ends

oir the spark plugs and adapted to bold {the eparkinf
terminals of the spark plugs in spaced relation to the

walls of the container, the cap members aed body mem-
ber being provided with coactlng screw threads and abut-

ting portions for providing for a moisture tight Jonctlon

Ifetween the cap members and the body member.

1.049,904. STOVE. Obobob T. Oolbsbt, Fk-ankfort, Ind.

FUed Apr. 22. 1011. Serial No. 022,877. |[a.l2«—67.)

'a-

t 1. In a beating stove, the combination of k body having
a flrepit adjaceat>tbe bottom thereof, a bel -shaped mem-
ber on the inside of the body spaced from ttte walls there-

of and having an open lowet end spaced above the top
ef the flrepit, said bell-shaped member comprising con-

(jentrlc inner and outer walls Inclosing an annular ipaoe

-ii-kt^-^ :-r^.><i5^^i^
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between them, air fines eemmonieatlag with said annular
space through the bottom of the stove body, said annnlar
space being open at the top to permit a free flow of air

through the same, and a cover having an open bottom and
perforated sides, on the top of said stove, throogh which
the air passes to the room after being heated In the an-
nular spsce Inclosed by the bell-shaped member.

2. .\n Improved heating stove comprising an ash cham-
ber and a flrepit above the same, the walls of said flrepit

being bent outward and downward at the top thereof,

a stove body supported by the outwardly-bent walls of
said flrepit, said outwardly-bent walls forming the bot-

tom of a heating chamber Inclosed by said stove twdy, s
bell-shaped member carried inside of said body, said mem-
ber comprising concentric walls Inclosing an annular
•pace between them, said walls terminating above the

nontb of said flrepit a plurality of air flues communicat-
ing with the bottom of said annnlar space and passing
through said outwardly-bent walls st the top of the flre-

pit to give entrance to air from the lower part of the

room to said annular inclosed space, a cover for the top

of said stove having an open bottom, the top of said

annnlar space inclosed by the bell-shaped member com-
municating with said cover, said cover also having a
series of boles In its sides to permit a free passage of
air through the stove, a smoke flue communicating with
the body of the stove near the top, and a plurality of
screens carried by the Inside of said bell-shsped mem-
ber, whereby the gases of combustion will pass upward
inside of the bell-shaped member, and then curl back
over the lower edges thereof before passing up through
the body of the stove to the dlschsrge flue.

3. In a heating stove, the combination of a body hav-
ing means for sapportlng fuel near the bottom thereof,
and an outlet near Its top, a bell-shaped member inside

the body having Its open lower end supported adjscent
the bottom of the stove but spaced from the same, and
a plurality of screens inside said bell-shaped member to
arrest the smoke and soot formed during the process of
combustion, whereby the hot gases of combustion psss
into the bell-shaped member and then turn back upon
themselves liefore passing across the lower edge of the
bell-shaped member, and then upward through the outlet
near the top of the store, said gases serving to bam up
and remove smoke and soot which Is deposited on the
screens and the bell-shsped member.

4. In a besting stove, the comblnstion of a body hav-
ing means for receiving fuel adjacent the bottom thereof,

a bell-shaped member Inside said body spaced from the
walls thereof and bottom and taavliic Its open lower end
adjacent the fuel-receiving means, Mdd bell-sbai;>ed mem-
ber having Inner and outer walls Isekwlag an aaanlar
siMce received between them, air flues communicating
with said annular space and passing through the walls of
said stove adjacent the lower part thereof, said annular
space being open at ita top to permit the flow of air

throogb the same, and a plurality of screens supported In-

side said bell-shaped member to arrest the smoke and
soot and retain tbe same In the path of the hot gases
generated during the process of combustion, to be burnt.

5. In a heating stove, the combination of a hollow body,

a plurality of air passages delivering into said body, said
body having an open top. and a cover for the top of said

t>ody, said cover having an open Iwttom surrounded by
an internal flange and a number of perforations In Its sides

throogh which the air delivered by said air passages In the

body of tbe stove passes outward Into the apartment to

be heated.

[Claims G and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,049,906. WEEDER. Fbbdsbick M. OLTVBa, Pendleton,
Oreg. Filed June 8, 1911. BerUI No. 631,940. (CI.

97—34.)
In a weeder, tbe combination of a frame mounted upon

wheels, of metallic strengthening and guide bars secured
to the frame and arranged in parallel relation to tbe lon-

gitodlnal members of tbe frame but separsted therefrom.
wear blocks secured between tbe longitudinal members

and bars, front and rear curved standards slidtngly lo-

cated between the members and bars, the rear smee<k
carved edges of the rear standards being frictionally m-
g*t*d with the blocks, the opposite edges of said standards
being provided with teeth, tbe rear smooth carved edges
of tbe front standards being adapted for sliding contact
with the axle, rods movably connecting tbe frame witb tbe
standards below tbe teeth thereof, front and rear rock
ahafts Journaled In the longitudinal members and adjaoent
bars, toothed segments seenred to said shsfts for engage-
nent with the teeth on the standards and limited in an ele-

vated poeltion by tbe teeth of tbe latter, an arm tbe lower
end of which is secured to tbe front shaft, a band operated

lever the lower end of which Is movably mounted upon
tbe rear shaft, a link one end of which Is movably at-
tached to the upper end of the arm and having its opposite
end movably atuched to the intermediate portion of the
lever, a second lever fixed to the rear rock shaft, whereby
the standards are under perfect control of the operator
from the seat of the madiine a centrally disposed frame
secured to the end bars of the machine, and a curved
plate secured upon said frame and provided with slota and
notches for gnlding and holding the levers in a reverse po-
sition to one another, whereby, when one standard is ele-
vated tbe other is in operative position.

1,0 4 9,906. LIFTING-JACK. AxBL G. Olsoh, Two
Harbors, Minn. Filed Msy 6, 1911. Serial No. 620,544
(CI. 57—119.)

1. The combination with a car wheel and Its journal
box, of s removable cam-shaped member pivotnlly carried
by the Jonmal box Intermediate the Journal box and tke
inner wall of the wheel tread, whereby in revolving tbe
wheel the Journal box is raised and tbe wheel beld in
its downward position.

2. Tbe combination with a car wheel and Its Journal
box. of a cam member pivotally carried by the Journal box
and engaging the wheel whereby the Journal box Is raised
and the wheel locked thereto by the rotation of the Wheel
in one direction.

3. The combination of a car wheel and Its Journal box.
of a cam-shaped member pivotally attached to the journal
box and engaging the inner wall of tbe tread of tbe
wheel, whereby tbe revolring of tbe wheel raises tb«
Journal box snd locks the wheel thereto against rotation.
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4. Tta* combliuition with a ear wb«el and its Joomal
box. of a cam-cbaped member removably and plrotally

aecuFCd to tbe Jouroal box and engaging tbe Inner wall

of the tread of tbe wheel, wberebj tbe rerolrlng of the

wheel ralaea tbe Journal box and locks tbe wheel thereto

ayainat rotation.

5. Tbe combination with a car wheel and its joomal
box, of a cam-shaped member removably and pivotally

secured to tbe joamal box and baring a blfarcated lower
end, one member of which engages the inner wall of the

tread of the wheel whereby tbe revolving of the wheel
raises tbe Joamal box and locks the wheel thereto against

rotation.

[CUims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaxette.]
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1,049.907. PRINTING MECHANISM. Hexkt C. Os-
BOBNj Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The American Multi-

graph Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed June 1, 1909. Serial No. 499,338. (CI. 101—11.)

1. The comblnatloD of a base, standards raising there-
from, a shaft mounted in said standards, a frame secured
on said shaft, a platen and an inking roller mounted on
said frame, a pivoted type bed adapted to swing on its
pivot during printing and Inking, to codperate with both
the platen tind the inking roller, and means for posi
tlTely rotating both the platen and the Inking roUer.

2. The combination of a crank, a rotary frame driven
thereby to make continnons rotations, an Inking roller
carried by said frame, means separated from the bed for
inking tbe roller, and a flat bed with which such roller
may codperate, said bed being mounted on a pivot exterior
to the path of movement of the roller, and means for
positively swinging the bed during tbe contact of the
roller therewith.

8. The combination, with an intermediately pivoted flat

type bed and an intermediately pivoted inking disk, of a
frame mounted to rotate between them, and a platen
roller and an Inking roller carried by said frame.

4. The combination of a flat pivoted type bed, a rotary
carrier, an inking roller mounted in said carrier and mov-
ing in a circle tangent to the bed and adapted to co-
operate with the bed while tbe latter is swinging on Its
pivot, and an ink supply device independent of the bed
cooperating with tbe Inking roller.

5. The combination of a rotary shaft, a roller platen,
means mounted on tbe shaft for carrying the platen,
wh«r«by it may be caused to travel around a circle, a
plnkm connected to tbe platen, a stationary internal gear
with which said pinion meshes, a flat pivoted type bed
adapted to swing on its pivot while tbe platen is co-acting
with the bed. a spring tending to hold said bed In one ex-
treme position, and an adjustable stop to define such
position.

[Claims 6 and 16 not printad in tbe Oanette.]

1,049,908. STAMPINO-MACHINS. WltxlA* J. Pam-
tiimm, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., aaeignor to Fanner Brothers
Stamp Company, I>ittsborgb, Pa., a Coi[»oratlon of
rennsylvania. Piled Apr. 22. 1912. Serial |4u. 692.458.
(CI. 201—4.)

:f5^

]. In a stamping machine, the comblnatl<^n of oppo-
site arranged co-acting gUmplng wbeals baring annular
ser^s of characters, means for rotating said; wheels to-

gether, indicating mechanism in gear with the stamping
wh(^ls, and means for moving one of said wlwels toward
an<| from the other.

|

at In a stamping machine, the combination of oppo-
itfly arranged co-acting stamping wheels havtng annular
series of characters, means for rotating said wheels to-
gettier. means in gear therewith for indicating tbe de-
sired position of tbe stamping wheels, and melons for mov-
ing one of said wheels toward and from the other.

3- In a stamping machine, ^-the combinaticai of series
of fairs of oppositely arranged co-«eting sUmping wheels
ha^ng annular series of characters, means for rotating the
individual wheels of an oppositely located pair together,
an4 means for moving all of the wheels together at one
sld# toward and from the wheels of the other side.

4 In a stamping machine, the combination of Indi
vldnally operative master wheels, a aeries Of rotataMy
moanted stamping wheels geared tberewltH, a corre-

sponding series of rotatably mounted stamping wheels
arrMged for adjustment toward and from said stamping
wbfela, and gearing connecting said adjustable stamping
whtela with tbe master wheels.

j

6k In a stamping machine, tbe combination of Indl-

vidaally operative master wheels, a series of rotatably
moonted stamping wheels geared therewith, s icorreapond-
ing series of rotatal>ly mounted stamping wheels arrangad
for adjustment toward and from said stamping wbaels,
gearing connecting said adjustable stamping Wheels with
the maater wheels, and means for arresting .the maater
wheels Intermittently..

rcialms 6 to 10 not printed In the Oasette.]
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1.049,909. SAFETY • RAZOR. Onotton F. ^aul, NefT
l^k, N. Y. Filed Dec 11. 1911. SerUl Mo. 064.961.
(CI. 30—12.)
1. A rectangular saftty rasor blade baring reinforcing

projections Integral with and extending therefrom, said
projections extending in the direction of diagotal corners.
said projections thinning toward their outer edges and
terminating a material diatance from aald corners.

2. In a safety razor, a handle having a redoced end to
forti a ahooldar, a reailient gnard plate resting on said shoul-
der, oppoalte sides of said guard plate being bent upwardly
and outwardly away from said ahonlder, pins carried by
aaid guard ha spaced relation from said sboalder. a Made
norfaally resting on aald upturned portions of said guard
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and on aald ptna, a btodlag poat hearing on said blade and
in screw-threaded engagsMsnt with the reduced portion of
•aid handle, whereby the roUtlon of aald handle wUl
prwa said blade toward aald ahonlder. to flex tbe ooter
ftoe bent ends of said guard away from said blade.

sy

A receptacle comprising an Incloeure and a cell struc-
turn, aald cell structure comprising a top, a bottom, and
Bide walla, the bottom having a flap at one of ita lon-
gitudinal edges which flap u secured to the adjacent aide
wall, and the top waU harfaig a aeriea of holes and pivotal
tonguea adjacent thereto, said tongues being bendable
downward, whereby a series of holes U produced in the
top waU alongside the aforesaid series of holes, and piroted
tonguea on the bottom wall, said tongues being adjustable
to assume an erect position transversely between the aide
walls, and the aforanld holes and flrst-mentloned tongues
coinciding with the ipncM between the second-mentioned
toagoea when the latter are In erect position, a flexible
connection between tbe second-mentioDed tonguea for plac-
ing the same simultaneously In erect position ; and an in-
cloeure comprising a bottom secured to the bottom of the
cell structure and cloaing the openings formed by tka
tonguea thereof when the latter are placed in erect posi-
tion, aide walls fitting the side walls of the cell structurs.
and a top carried by one of the side walls of the inclosure
and foldable on top of the cell structure to close tbe holes
therein.

for operating the recording devices after the setttag e( tbekey. Of a drirlng abaft, mmm for putting It i^o^ttolopon Mid intermedite derlce^ and for automaUcTn/an!
poaitlvely arresting the operation after the recording of

jrL'f'rtb*
"** ^"^^ at the aame point, subatantUUy

3 A safety rasor blade comprialng a rectangular platahaving reinforcing projections extending from one face

^Jt^.^i '"*!*"' therewith, .aid projectiona extend-
ing in tbe direction of diagonal comere.

1.049,910. FOLDABLE BLANK BOX. Aiika L Pk:k

1.049,911. ADDING AND RBCORDINO MACHINE
William H. Pikb, Jr.. Orangn, N. J., aaaignor. by
means aaaignmenta. to Burroughs Adding Machine Com-
pany, Detroit Mich., a Corporation of Michigan OrlH-Ml application fllad Aug. 19. 1902. Serial No. 120,232
Divided and this application fll«l May 26. 1904 Serial
No. 209.678. (CI. 286—60.)

^^
1. Tbe combination in an adding machine baring aerlaa

•* keys and raeording derlcaa and intvrmedUte dartoaa

2. The combination in an adding machine baring
aeries of keys and recording devices and IntermedUte de-
rkea for operating tbe recording devices to record sepa-
rate amounts and alao totala after tbe setting of tbe keya,
of a driving abaft, meana for putting it into operation
upon aald devicea. and ftor automatically and poslUvely
arresting tbe operaUon after tbe recording of each amount,
and at a predetermined point aubatantially as set forth.

3. The combination In an adding machine having a
plurality of scries of keys and recording devices and Inter
mediate devices for operating the recording devicea to
record separate amonnta and alao totals and sub-totals,
of a driving abaft means for putting it into operation

1 *??-. dw^lces, and for automatically and poaltlrely
•rraattag the operation after the recording of each amount

*!!r
.!*„•"" •" arrtrlng at a prodetermin^l point sub-

stantially as aet forth.

I 4. The combination In an adding machine harlng ke>s,
recording means, and intermediate devices for actuating
aald means to record both separate amounts and totala,

[

of a continuously operating driving shaft and appliances
for communicating motion from the driving shaft to said
means, and means for poaltlrely snd mechanlrally .r-

I
raating the operation of aaid appliances after recording

I ^w*"^".?* "^ " '^' ""='• • predetermined position.
j

substantially aa aet forth.

5. Tbe combination in an adding machine baring a
•erlea of recording derlces and a aeries of keys to each
recording derice. all rapable of being set before startlnR
tne machine, and means for accumulating and for printing
totals and snb-totals. of derlces for operaUng said de-
rlces and means, a drirlng shaft, means for putting It
Into operatlre action with aald IntermedUte devices' sfter
tbe setting of the necessary keys, and for mechanically
potting It out of action after the recording of each amount
and as soon as the intermediate derlces reach a prede-
termined position. substantUUy as described.

[Clalma 6 to 47 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.049,912. STOCKINO-SUFPORTHm LOOP. JoaaPH H.
PiLKuroTOH, Waterbury. Conn. rUed Apr. 24 1912.
aavtel No. 692,824. (CL 24—246.)
A atocklng supporter loop formed of a single piece of

wlw beat at Ita midlength to form a transrerae goaMud approximately parallel aide membera. aald side
hew aneh baring a portion bent Inwardly and than
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apon itaelf to form oppositely disposed Inwardly project-

ing habs, and an elastic pad, said babs being projected into

the opposite ends of said pad, tbe extremities of said

wire being bent toward eacb otber to form a closed loop.

1,0 4 9,013. SUPPOBTINO MBAN8 FOB TANK8.
Chablbs W. Poktbs, Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 17. 191 1

.

Serial Na 616,170. (CI. 4—5.)

A means for sustaining flush tanks having the rear wnll

inset with relation to the side and bottom walls, com-
prising brackets each having at one end a return portion

constituting a book and at the other end a flange ex-

tending laterally from tbe same face of the bracket as

the hook end and also extending laterally from the edges

of the bracket, the books when in place being located

within tbe inset portion of the tank with the flanges se-

cured to tbe side members of tbe tank and tbe main por-

tion of the bracket to tbe back of the tank, said main por-

tion of the bracket being bent to bring the book ends
adjacent the top edge of tbe back of tb« tank.

1.040,014. ALABM-CLOCK. WILSON B. PoiTa. New
Haven, Conn, assignor to New Haven Clock Co., New
Haven, Conn., a Corporation. Filed Oct. 7. 1012. Se-

rial No. 724.480. (CI. {»—16.)

1. In an alarm-clock, the combination with an inner

shell formed with a keyhole slot, of an outer ahell formed

with a registering slot and separated from the said inner

shell by an annular space, a sliding shut-off bearing upon

the Inner face of the said inner shell and carrying studs

the rivets of which pass through tbe respective keyhole

slots, an operating button paaslng through tbs outer

shell into one of the said studs, a stop-arm located upon

tbe said shut-off, and an alarm mechanism with which

ths said stop-arm co-acts.

^ In a double alarm clock, tbe combinatli>n with an

inmer shell formed with two keyhole assembltng-slots. of

an outer sheH separated from the said inner shell by an

antular space, a flanged bell tbe flange of wlhlcb enters

the said annular space from the open rear end of tbe said

outer shell, a time-movement located within the said inner

shell and having two alarm mechaniams, two 41dli>8 shnt-

offS located within the said inner shell, bearing against

tbe inner face thereof, and co-acting with the respective

alarm-mechanisms for shutting tbe same off, snd operat-

ing buttons located upon tbe outer face of th«| outer shell

and connected through tbe same and through {the keyhole

slots of tbe Inner shell with the shut-offs for moving the

le longltadlnsUy.same

1,049.916. PREPAYMKNT ATTACHMENT FOR IN-

tTBUMENTS. John L. Post, Csnon City, Colo. Filed

iipr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 693,498. (CI. 1T7—208.)

« JB

>r»^*-

The combination with a prepayment attachment in-

cluding a box-like structure having a hlngef cover pro

vl4ed with an aperture in one wall thereof atid a lug ar-

rasged within the box-like structure snd secured thereto

and provided with an aperture coaxial with the openinx
in the wall of said cover when tbe latter is closed, of a

lo^ adapted to be disposed within the opetlnf In ssld

coTer and unlocked and removed to facilitate the open-

ing of the box, an elongated shank carried by the lock

and passed through the aperture in said lug, an alarm
mschanism comprising a signal, a elrenlt and! a source of

energy therein, snd fixed snd movsble contacts forming

the terminals of said circuit, said movable contact being

dipposed in the path of the shank and adapted to be

rendered operative snd Inoperstlve for eloslitg snd open-

ing the circuit respectively, sceordlng ss tlie shsnk is

wfthdrawn or Inserted.

1,#49,916.

^TTBE.
TAB-PAINT AND PBOCE88 OF MANUFAC-
FsiSDsicH Rabchio, Ladwlgshsfen-on-tbe

Sertsl No,Rhine, Germsny. Filed July 6. 1010.

t(70,814. (CL 184—62. >

|l. A protective pslnt consisting of sn emission of tsr.

cl4y and water.

2. The process for the manufacture of k protective

paint, which constslt in mixing clay with water and then

gradually stirring into the mixture tar and! water, until

tbs tar is uniformly distributed.
|

1,640,{ >, Pltksfc

»a

,917. BATH-TUB. JoHW C. BssD, Pittsburgh, Pa..

assignor to Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Company,
Pittsburgh. Pa., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Aug. 4. 1911. Serial No. 642,291. (CI. 4-^-27.)

1. A bath-tub provided with s peripheral Mb oo its ex-

terior surface and integral therewith, and further pro

vtled with lugs formed Integrally with tbe tub and with

tl^ rib, and holes through tbe lugs, substaittislly ss de-

soibed.

2. A cast metal bsth-tub, bsvlng a bottom i drain orifice

Surrounded by a depending boss, and provided on ita ex*
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tsrlor lower surface with a peripbersl sopportlng rtfo

which increases in depth as it extends sway from the

said drain orifice, the plane of the supporilng edge of

the said rib being parallel to tbe plane of tbe top of the

tub and being external to the outermost edge of tbe said

boas, substantially as described.

:r^^ ?
1

3. A cast metal bath-tub provided with a peripheral

rib on ita exterior sorfsce snd integral therewith, and
further provided with logs formed iatecrsUy with th« tub

and with tbe rib, tbe ssld lugs forming a means for en-

gaging tbe ssld tub for nanipulstion during tbe enameling
thereof.

1.040.918. INSULATING MATEBIAL. Edwin W. Bicb,
Jr.. Schenectady, N. Y., aasigaor to General Electric

Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed Mar. 16,

1909, Serial No. 48S.44T. Benewed Apr. 10. 1911. Se-

rial No. 622.183. (a. 178—820.)

1. An lasulatlng material for separating parts of elec-

trical appsratna having different potentlala, conaisting

of layers of " commutlte " and mica.

2. Insulating material consisting of a thin sheet of

mica, and a layer of " commutlte " on each side thereof.

S. A commutator having insulating material l>etween

tbe bars ballt up of Isysrs of sitemstely tough and friable

material.

4. A commutator having Insulstlng material between
the bars built up with thin layers of mica and layers of

more friable insulating compound.

1.040.010. PB00F-PBB88. Bowaso BiCHAan, Chicago.
111. FUed Mar. 16, 1012. Serial No. 684.142. (CI.

101—11.)

In a proof press, an elongated bed plate having a guide
slot extending approximately throughout its length, s gsl-

ley provided with means for clamping type therein and
having a guide rib on its bottom In engagement with the
alot of tbe bed plate and adapted to be slid therein and
guided thereby approximately from end to end of tbe
bed plate, track rails formed on opposite sides of the bed
plate, a presser roller on tbe track rails and adapted to be
moved thereon from end to end thereof into and out of co-
operative relation with the type so as to press a strip
of paper thereon, stsndsrds fixedly secured to tbe medisl
portion of the track rails for supporting s roll of paper
from which ssld strip of psper Is sdsptsd to be onwound.

tiM ssld roll of paper being statloaed oo s
tiM top of tbe press er roller, guide rollers betw«
tbe strip of pspsr pssses from tbe roll of paper ander ths
presaer roller, supporting means carried by tbe presser
roller and tbe track rails for securing the guide rollsn
to tbe preseer roller, said supporting means comprislBg
a handle whereby the presser roller msy be sltemstaly
pushed and pulled along tbe track, substsntlslly ss de-

scribed snd for the purpose specified.

1.040.020. ELECTBIC METAL-WOBKING APPARATUS.
Ao<K.PH F. BiSTZCL, Westerly, B. I., ssslgnor. by mesne
assignments, to Thomson Elsctric Welding Company,
Lynn, Mass., a Corporation of MassachusetU. Piled
July 10, 1000. Serial No. 506,068. (CI. 219—t)

W ^4 8

^34 nri nri' f^' 11^5'

1. In an electric metal working apparatus, tbe combins-
tloo of s pair of current supply terminal ban of oppoalte
polarity extending respectively from pole to pole of two
sources of electrical energy and a plurality of pain of
work-engaging electrodes, the opposite memben of esch
psir being mounted respectively on the memben of ssld
pair of terminal bars.

2. It> an electric metal working apparatus, the combina-
tion of a pair of terminal ban extending from pels to
pole of two tranaformer secondaries and a plurality of
work-engaging blocks mounted on one of said bars, a plu-
rality of cooperating spring-pressed blocks movably moont-
ed on and deriving current from tbe opposite bar sad
mesns for sctnstlng the Istter blocks to spply pressors
to the work.

8. In an electric welding machine, tbe combination of a
pair of conducting bars, s pslr of transformer see-
ondaries having their poles bridged by ssld bsrs, ssld
ban terminating respectively in pole ends of tbs ssbm
algn, a plurality of welding jaws mounted in series slong
tbe axial line of one of said bars, a plurality of co-

operating Jaws mounted similarly on tbe opposite bar and
means for actuating aald jaws.

4. In an electric metal working apparatua, tbe combina-
tion of a pair of bsn of copper or other good conductlBf
material, a pair of transformers having their seoondsriss
connected to and electrically bridged by said ban and
feeding current thereto in multiple and a plurality of weld-
ing devices mounted in pairs on said ban and deriilac
welding current therefrom.

6. In an apparatus of the class described, a set of si^
stantlally parallel bar conducton lying aide by aids tm
spsced relstion. s transformer hsvlng its positive IsM
connected to tbe snd of one bsr snd Its negstlve Issd con-
nected to tbe ssBoclste end of tbe otber bar, and a second
transformer having its leads similarly connected to tlw
other ends of said ban.

[Qklm not printed in the Gasette]

1,040,021. ADDING-MACHINE. Fsank C. Binschs, »t
Louis, Mo. Filed Dec. 23, 1907. Serial No. 407.718.
(CL 286—00.)

1. In a machine of the character described, tbe combi-
nation with sceumulating and printing devicea, the forme*
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cap for dosing said opening and prorMcd i^th a web
Intagral with the flange, a boriaontally-dtapoMd partltldi

arranged within aald casing and prorldlng a pnlr of tomr
partments. said partition (orsMd witli a fNrallty o(

•qoally spaced openings, saperlapoaed mlTular members
sested upon said partition and adapted to dosa aaM nfi
ingi, certain of said members proyided wltb mcaaa to

eao^ a rotatlre movement thereof when slllfted from
said partition, a stem integral with said we|> and pro-

jecting through said members centrally and extending Into

said partition, 'said stem maintaining the first members
In position orer said partition, and laterally-eztandlng

means integral with the stem Intermediate the leada there-

eoOperatlTely related for additive carrying and the latter

coOperatlrely related for cipher printing, and means for

aattlBg up a total by restoration of the aeeanolator to

sero ; of means for suspending cooperative action of print-

ing devices at a predetermined location and preventing

aeeomulation to one aide of snch location while permitting

tba additive carrying to taka place beyond that location.

2. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination of aecamnlator wheels, actuators tbertfor, means
determining the extent of movement of said actuators,

carrying mechanism, devices for regulating the order of

engagement and disengagement of wheels and actuators,

type carriers moving with ttie sctnators. printing ham-

mers for the type, latches or triggers for said hammers co-

operatively related for cipher printing purposes with a

movable coupler between adjacent latches, and means for

displacing said coupler and preventing accumulative

action between wheels and actuators associated with

latches to one side of the coupler, while preserving co-

operative relation thereof for the carrying action.

3. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination of an accumulator having elements of various

denominations, corresponding type carriers, means for

differentially and denominationally operating the ac-

cumulator and correspondingly setting up type, totalizing

mechanism adapted to cooperate with the accumulator

to set up In type the total thereon, means for preventing

numbers of predetermined denominations from beluR

registered in the accumulator, and means for permitting

the corresponding elements of the accumulator to par-

ticipate in registering a total.

4. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination with accumulating and printing devices, the

former cooperatively related for additive carrying and the

latter cooperatively related for cipher printing, means

for setting up a total by restoration of the accumulator to

zero ; of means for suspending cooperative action of print-

ing devices at a predetermined location and preventing

accumulation to one side of snch location while permit-

ting the additive carrying to take place beyond that loca-

tion, type carriers between which and the accumulator co-

operative action is suspended by the last-recited means to

one side of such location, and means fbr causing resump-

tion of coOperstive action between the accumulator and

type carriers to that side of said location as an incident

to the adjustment for setting up a total.

6. In an adding machine, an accumulaor having ele-

asoBta corresponding to numbers of dl(fer«it denomina-

tions, printing mechanism adapted to print numl>ers given

to the accumulator and also to print totals taken there-

from so as to Indicate tbdr denominations, means for

splitting the printing mechanism into two independent

paris, means for splitting the accumulator In correspond-

ence with the printing mechanism and for sappressing

one part of the accumulator from taking numbers printed

by the corresponding part of tha printing mechanism, and

means for causing the suppressed part of the aceamalater

meebanlsm to partidpate in giving a total to tke printing

aMChanism.
[Claims 6 to 89 not printed In the Oaastta.1

1 040,922. CHECK-VALVB. JoHK F. a<»nTSOli, Pltts-
'

burgh. Pa. FUed Jan. 16, 1911. Serial No. 002,967.

(01. l,rr—22.)

1. A efaeck valve comprising a easing having an Inlet

and an oatlet and farther having aa opening, o flanged

of for limiting

mei^bers.

the opening movement of aa d valvnlar

'

Z A check valve comprising a casing havinit a boriaon-

ttdlf disposed partition provided srlth openings, thereby

foroiing a pair of compartmenta, superimposed valvular

members seated upon said partition and adapted to dose-

said opening, a cap detachably connected to the valve

body, a depending stem projecting from the csp and
tertiinatlng at said partition, said stem extending cen

trally through aaM membera for Bsalntainl^ them in

position over said partltton, a hub Intermediate the ends

of said stem, spokes projecting from said bub, a rim

Intfgral with the spokes, said hnb, spokes and rim con-

atitntlng a guard tor limiting tba waning n^rameat of

said members.

1,040,923. MULTIPLE PHONOGRAPH. Julius Rob-

irvB, New York, N. Y. FUed May 11, 1910. , Sailal Na
aeO,B60. (CI. 181—4.)

In a multiple phonograph, the combination of the

shit, a sleeve roUtable thereon, a dlak secured to the

8le#ve, record holders supported on the difk near Its

peiiphery and at right angles to the surface thereof, s

second sleeve on the shaft abutting with the first sleeve,

a 4Usk supported on the second sleeve, locking msans

on the sleeves so that they wUl rotate in oajtaon. and a

thimble removably secured to the end of tb4 abaft and

abutting with the aecond sleeve.

^ In a multiple phonograph, the comblaatlpn with the

ho*lsontal shaft, a aleeve mounted on the abaft and

rotatable thereon, a record wheel rigidly supported on the

slefve, a second sleeve mounted on the shalt and lock-

ing with the fliat sleeve and rotatable therewith, a disk

mounted on the second sleeve, s tbUnble fitting over the

end of the shaft and abutUng with the disk, means In

the thimble to lock It on the abaft, and i^ indicator

rigidly secured to th« thimble.

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «05

1.04»,024. CAM-MABKINO MAGHIMB. Wamk Pittis
RTBMt, BootoB, Maaa ru«d Mar. 11, 1006. Serial Na

(a. 101—OS.;

1. In a can asarklng machine, a tnmstile adapted to be
engaged and operated by cans as they are fed along; a
shaft operated by said turnstile ; a second shaft opersted
from said first entloaed shaft ; printing mechanism
carried by said second abaft and located adjacent the
cana to be marked but normally out of contact therewith

;

and a cam for controlling said printing mechanism.
2. In a can marking machine, a tamstile sdapted to be

engaged and op<>rated by cane as they are fed along : a
vertical abaft operated by said turnstile ; a horisonUl
shaft extending transverse to the lias of movement of
and located at>ove the cans and operated from ssid ver-
tical abaft ; printlni; mechanism carri<>d by said bortsontal
shaft and located adjacent the cans to be marked hnl
normally oat of contact therewith ; and a cam for con-
trolling aald printing asechaniaa.

3. In a ran marking machine, a vertically extending
supporting frame ; a supporting member capable of ver-
tical adjustment upon said frame ; a rotary abaft sup-
ported by ssId supporting member ; printing mechanism
carried by said rotary ehaft and located adjacent the
cans to be marked but normally out of contact therewith

;

a cam carried by aald supporting member and adapted to
control the operation of aald printing mechanlam ; a turn-
stile sdspted to be engaged by cans ss they are fed along

;

a vertically extending shaft operated by said turnstile;
snd gearing whereby said vertically extending abaft drivea
said first mentioned shaft.

4. In s can marking machine, a vertically extending
supporting frame ; a horisontally disposed supporting
m<>mber capable of vertical adjustment upon said frame

;

a rotary borisontsl shaft supported by said supporting
member and extending above the cans to be marked ; print-
ing mechanism carried by said rotary shsft snd located
sdjscent the cans to be msrked but norraslly out of con-
tact therewith ; a cam carried by said supporting member
and adapted to eoatiol tbe operation of said printing
SBoehanism; a turnstile adax>ted to be engaged by cans
aa they are fed along ; a vertically exteading ahaft ; gear-
ing between said turnstile and said vertlcaliy extending
shaft whereby aald shaft is operated : and gearing be-

tween aald vertically extending shsft and said borisontsl
shaft whereby said horisontsi shsft is operated.

5. In a can nuuidng machine, a horisontally srranged
rotary ahaft; means for feeding cans past said rotary
shaft : inea— aaiaged by the cans for rotating said shsft

:

an arm canlad bj said shsft ; s type supporting memt>er
hinged to said arm and adapted to swing in a vertloal
plane; a spring tending to swtag said type suppotU^
amhsr about Ita hinge oonaaodMi ; a vertically anrnsfaO

cam adapted to restrain tbe swinging movement of laM

tfp* supporttag BiMber : and an arm projectlag
type sopporthsf Mtmber snd adapted to engage

(Claim not printed in tbe Oasette.]

aald

eass.

1,040,020. INTEBNAL-COMBrBTION ENGINE. JOKir
SAtm, New York, N. Y. FUed May 10, 1010. Sertnl
No. 561.008. (CI. 128—TS.)

1. An Internal eombustion engine eosbodying a cylinder
having an explosion chamber; an intake port for said
chamber; a cylindrical piston having elongated walla
adapted to dose and open aald intake port and to operata
SB a compressor ; a crank case forming a comprsaslon
chamber In conjunction with said piston, said comprsaslon
chamber being in open communication with aald explosion
chamber through ssId intake port ; a carbureter ; a boos-
ing interposed between aald carbureter and said compres-
sion chamber, aald bousing having a fuel delivery p-TTigt
connecting aald compression chamber and said carbaratcr

;

a apring seatod valve disposed in said fuel delivery paa-
sage ; a valve chamber formed In ssid housing hsvlng an
air passage communicating with tbe surrounding stanoa-
phere, said chamber having an auxiliary paaaage connect-
ing aald valve chamber and aaid compression chamber,
said passage entering said compression chamber near the
limit of the ratum stroke of said piston to be uncovorod
thereby at approximately tbe end of the return atroke of
tbe aald piston ; and a manually operated valve mounted
in aaid valve chamber, aaid valve having a plurality of
closure msmben to control tba admiaalon of air to said
chamber.

2. An internal combustion engine comprising a crank
shaft, a cylinder having an exploaion chamber ; a cylindri-
cal piston therein ; a piston rod plvotally connected to a
crank shaft ; a crank casing for said shaft and piston rod
adapted to form a compreaaion chamber; a delivery duet
connecting aald comprcatooa chamber and cylinder having
nnrestricted delivery opening adapted to be closed by said
piston ; s fuel intake duct opening into said compresskw
chamt>er below the path of aald piston ; sn snxfllary dnct
opening into aaid compression chamber below the said
piston when the same Is st the limit of Its Inwsrd atraka

;

a earlwreter : a valve chamber interposed between and !
eoaiBnnleatioo with said fuel Intake duet, aald anilllanr
dnct. and said cart>ureter. said valve chamber baring
ports in communiestton with tbe surrounding atmoapbero

;

and a valve mounted in aald valve chamt>er arranged to
control tbe opening Into tba aald valve chamber of jaaM
fuel Intake duct, said auxiliary duct and aald ports open-
ing to tbe atnwspbere.

8. An internal combustion engine comprising a crank
ahaft. a cylinder having an exploiton chamber ; a cylte-
drlcal piston therein ; a piston rod plvotally ponnectsd to
a crank ahaft; a crank caaing for aald shaft and ptoton
rod adapted to form a compraaslon chamber ; a delivery
dnct connecting said compwaaluii chamber and cylinder
having nnrestricted delivery opening sdspted to be rlirsct

by saM plstOB : s fuel intake doct opening Into aald CMB-
praaalsB chamber below the path of said piston ; an aaz-
Ittarj doct opantng Into said comprsMton chamber below
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tb« Mid piston when tbe mum la at tb« limit of its In-

ward stroke ; a carbureter ; a raWe chamber Interposed

between and in commonlcation with said fuel intake duct,

said auxiliary duct and said carbureter, said valve cham-

ber having ports in communication with the surrounding

atmosphere ; and a rotary valve manually operable in said

valve chamber, said valve being adjustable to open said

ducts and ports to maintain constant the mixture of the

explosive fuel supply.

th« same from the rsapective motor shafts, a| horlsontal

8li«ft Joumaled upon the ondn dda of tbe ^latfonn, a

driving propeller carried by aald shaft, aid chain and

1,0 49,926. GLASS JAH OB BOTTLE. Edwasd D.

ScHMiTT, Baltimore, Md., assignor, by direct and mesne
'

aaslgnments, to The Pure Food Process Company, Balti-
;

more, Md., a Corporation of Maryland. Filed Dec. 9,

19(>9. Serial No. 532,225. (CI. 215—99.) '

Socket gearing between tbe said propelled abaft and

of the drive shafts, the chain member a|f which ex-

tends through the platform.

1. A new article of manufacture, a Jar or bottle com-

prising a circumferential wall or body and a vertically

extensible and depressible bottom, so Joined or united

that the circumferential expansion of the body-wall, in its

tension action on tbe bottom, will be Justified by the elas-

ticity of said bottom.

2. A glass Jar or bottle having all of Its walls and that :

portion which Joins or unites the bottom-wall with the

body-wall of uniform or equal ttiickneas, and its neck
|

united or Joined to the body-wall by a gradually-curved

and sloping shoulder, bo that the strain will be directed 1

to the body-wall in an approximately vertical line.
I

3. A glasa Jar or bottle having all of its walls and that •

portion which Joins or unites the bottom wall with the
i

body -wall of equal or uniform thickness ; Its neck Joined
{

or united to the body wall by a gradually-curved sloping

shoulder, and its neck provided with a lip serving as a

fulcrum in permanently flexing a seallng-cap against '

the under portion of said lip.

1.949,928. WA8HB0ILBR. Emma J. Bi

dam. N. Y. Filed July 22, 1911. Serial

kCl. 68—80.)

MMONS, Amster-
Ko. 639,941.

1,049,927. FLYING-MACHINE. Edward L. 8i»o, Mos-

cow. Idaho Filed Aug. 16. 1911. Serial No. 644,808.

(01. 244—19.)

In a flying machine, the combination of a car or plat-

form. ^ pair of separate and independent motors mounted

thereon, a vertically disposed substantially rectangular

frame bracket mounted upon the platform between tbe

motors, vertically disposed concentric shafts Joumaled

at their lower ends respectively in the top and twttom

of the bracket frame, lifting and sustaining propellers

carried by said shafts, a bearing for the outer shaft ar-

ranged above the frame bracket, bracing aods carried by

the platform and supporting said bearing, beveled gears

upon the lower ends of tbe concentric shafts, horlsontal

transmission shafts extending through the sides of the

bracket frame and provided at their inner ends with

beveled gears meshing with the first-named beveled gears,

hortiontal drive shafts arranged below the transmission

shafts and Joumaled In tbe sides of tbe bracket frame,

gearing connecting the respective drive shafts with the

respective transmission shafts, clutch devices for eon-

ectlng the respective drive shafts with and disconnecting

iln combination with a wash boiler includiag a station-

ary vessel baring the top edge of Its end w«Ils recessed

sad a movable inner vessel having Its end «alls recessed

to provide a vertical groove, terminating at Its lower end
la a horisontally disposed angular groove, and bearing

bffackets disposed within the said vertical groove adjacent

tte upper and lower ends thereof, of a liftitg means for

said inner vessel having reduced intermedi|ite portions,

said intermediate portions fitting In said t>ea^ng brackets

and only permitting of the lifting means biavlng rotary

movements.

1,049,929. KEY-OPERATED MECHANISM FOB AC-
TUATING, RECORDING, OB INDICAtING APPA-
RATUS OR THE LIECB. FaiDKBiCK L. &. 81MS, To-

ronto, Ontario, Canada. Filed Oct 28, |911. Serial

No. 667.208. (CI. 288—82.)

1. In a device of the class described thd combinatloa

of a rocking bar adapted to rock from either end ; a

key adapted to rock said bar on one end, keys adapted

to rock said bar on the other end ; and movement trans-

itittfaig means connected with said bar InOermedlate its

ends.

2. In a device of the class described th4 combinatloB

tg a rocking bar adapted to rock from eltlter eod ; keys

adapted to rock said bar; and movement transmitting

iMans connected with said bar intermediate its ends at

4 point unequally distant from the centers on which the

lair rocks.

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «07

3. In a devlee of tlie class described the conbiaatlon 1 streaau of air directly above tbe ffolt, said nteans cosk-

of a rocking bar adapted to rock from either end ; asans

for moving either end ; register-actuating means connected

with said bar between iU ends at s point distant from
one of the centers on which the bar rocks foor-nintks at

the distance between the centers; and a register opsr-

sMe by said me

prising a frame having a series of iBcllasd

ttierethrough, and meana for compressing the air abors

the frame.

4. In a device of tbe class described, the combination

of a rocking bar adapted to rock from either end through
the same angular distance ; means for moving either end

;

and movement transmitting means connected with said

bar between its ends at a point distant from one of the

centers on which the bar rocks four-ninths of the distance

between the centers.

5. In a device of tbe class described, the oombtnation

ef a rocking bar adapted to rock from either end through
tbe saase angular distance ; means for rocking the bar

from one end through the full distance ; means for rock-

ing the other en^ through either the full distance or
through fourths of the whole distance ; and movement
transmitting means connected to said bar between Ita ends
at a point four-ninths of the distance between the
centers on which tbe bar rocks from the center adjacent
tbe first-mentioned end.

[ClalBBS 6 to 16 not printed in the Gssette.l

1,049,930. FRUIT -DRIER. Um Bbohson SKimm.
Dunedln. FU. Filed Sept. 26, 1912. Serial No.

722,438. (CI. 34—12.)

tJl'- <u(

1. In a fruit drier, a casing, endless traveling chains

disposed in said casing, a series of rouuble rollers car-

ried by said chains, a track for said rollers, said rollers

being arranged to receive fruit, and means for delivering

small streams of air directly above the fmit.

2. In a fruit drier, a casing, endless traveling chains

disposed In said casing, a series of rotatable rollers car-

ried by said chains, a track for said rollers said rollers

btfag arranged to receive fruit, and means for delivering

saall streams of air directly alMve tbe fruit, said means
comprising a frame liaving a series of inclined passages

therethrough.

8. la a frolt drier, a casing, endless traveling chains

disposed In said casing, a series of rotatable rollers car-

ried by said chains, a track for said rollers, said rollers

being arranged to receive fruit, means for delivering small

1,049.931. POCKET - KNIPE. Alkawdss Ptkknbt
Smith, Macon. Ga. Filed Nov. 13. 1911. BerUl No.

660,000. (CT. 30—10.)

5ifc^#
A knife comprising a handle with a back spring plv-

otally connected thereto at Its central portion, a rivet

extending through one end of the handle, a blade provided

with a shank having one end in the form of an arc of

a circle, tbe sides of shank being slightly divergent from

each other and both extending tangentlally from the

curved end portion, a sloi in said shank opening on the

side toward tbe aharpened edge of the t>lade. tbe sides of

said slot being arcuate and the convex side bebug cat awaj

St Its inner end to form a circular opening, said slot and

circular opening being adapted to receive said rivet, ssid

blade being held In place 00 said rivet by the pressvra

of said back sprbig on said ahank. and being detachaUa

by movement of said shank normally against said back

spring when the blade is closed.

1.049,932. MEAT-HOLDER FOR SLICINO-MACHINB8.
EowAkD F. Smith, Rochester, N. Y. Filed Oct 28,

1910. Serial No. 689.641. (Cl. 17—14.)

1. A meat holder for slicing machines, comprising a

base, two horlsontal ty movable side meat clamps carried

by tbe base, and a vertically movable top meat clamp
working between tbe side clamps.

2. A meat bolder for slicing macblnea, comprising a

base, a horisontally movable side meat clamp carried by

the base, a second horlaonUl side saeat clamp carried by

the base, means for moving the second clamp toward the

first clamp and a vertically movable top meat damp
working between the said meat clamp.

3. A meat holder for slicing macblnea. comprising a

base, a horiaontally movable side meat clamp carried by

the base, a second horisontally movable side meat clamp

carried by tbe base, means for moving tbe second clamp

toward the first clamp, means for locking the clamping

members in their adjusted position, a vertically movable

top meat clamp working between tbe side meat damp and

meana for locking said top clamp in ita adjusted position.

4. A meat holder for slicing machines, comprising a
base, s frame supported upon the base, a nsovmble side

meat clamp carried by tbe frame, a second movable side

meat clamp carried by tbe frame, means for moving the

second elaap toward tbe first clamp, means for locklnc

the clamped members in their adjusted position, a ver-

tically movable top meat clamp and means for lockiag

said top clamp in Its sdjnsted positloa.
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5. A meat bolder for llclnv machines, eomprtalng a

base, a borlaontally morable clamping member on tbe

iMi ff^i , a Mcond horteOBtally morable clamping member on

the bate, a rack carried by the said second clamping

member and a pinion rotatablj sapported npon the base

and engaging the rack, whereby the clamping member

carried by the rack U rapidly adjusted to or from the

other clamping member.

(Claims 6 to 13 not printed in tbe Oasette.l

1049,983. TOY FBNCB. JOSVH A. 8MITH, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed Jan. 19. 1912. Serial No. 672,232.

(Cl. 89—80.)

1. In a fence conatrnctlon, a unit MCtlon comprising

a post, rails, and palings, one end of said rails being

atUcbed to the post, and the Utter being provided with

grooTes or reccoes for the reception of said raUs, tbe

latter being so disposed as to provids la the" sam* groores

or recesses space for the reception of the rails of an adja-

cent section.

2. The combination, in a toy fence, of a series of dnit

sections each comprising a post, rails, and palings carried

by said rails, and means for securing one end of said rails

to the post, said posts having notches or recesses for the

reception of said raU ends, which are so disposed as to

provide space for the raU ends of an adjacent section, said

latter rail ends being held by frlctlonal contact.

8. The combination. In a toy fence, of a series of sec-

tions each comprising a post, s plurality of rails, and pal-

ings carried by said rails, said post being notched on one

face to receive <Mie end of the rails, and means for secur-

ing said raU ends to the post, the notches receiving said

rail ends forming recesses for the reception of the rail

ends of an adjacent section which are frlctlonally retained

therewith.

1.049,984. SAW-BLADE STRETCHER. Waltm L.

Smtth, Vancouver, British ColnmbU, Canada. Filed

Ang. 9, 1912. Serial No. 714,201. (Cl. 76—26.)

4. A band saw stretching deriee, eomprlalta ^^ <:o'°'

blaatlon with a bench block, of a saw bUde clamp socnrod

to one end of the block and fixed thereto In regard to end-

w^ movement bat susceptible of vertical adjustment to

tte plane of the upper surface ot the bloeH, means for

opsratlttg tbe damp to securely grip tbe saw blade adja>

ceiit to the edges, s similar clsmp secured to the other

eflid of the block and having provision for veiftlcal adjust-

ment to the plane of the upper sqrface of t^e block and

paovision for endwise moving tbe cUmp taij relation 10

tfale block.

5. A band saw stretching device, comprlstng the com-

bination with a bench block, of a taw securing clamp

at each end, each clamp comprising upper andj lower clamp

members pln-conneeted together, the pins df the upper

dump member being eccentric and having ^uared ends

for the reception of an operating lever, the a«ljacent facee

o| the clamping members having bearing strl^ which are

a4Justable on the clamp to varying widths of saw, means

fv securing one of these clamps to one end of tbe bench

b|>ck, means for Verttcally adjusting It to jthe plane of

tie upper slds of the block, means for attaehing a simi-

lar clamp to the other end of the block, me«ns for vertl-

eally adjusting It to the plane of the upper «arfaoe of the

block, means for lengthwise moving It froin or to the

bench block, saM^ yeans comprising a semw rotatably

Mounted In a frame connected to tbe bench I block, means

f«r adjusting tbe axis of the screw parallerto the upper

strface of the block and means for UtersiUy adjusting

tie axis of the screw to the middle line of

bench block.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Oaaette.]

1,049,936. MAPLE -SAP BVAPOBATOB.
Souls, Fairfield, Vt Filed Nov. 16, 191

660,608. (Cl. 127—9.)

a saw on tJM

Qwnoa H.
Serial No.

1. A band saw stretching device, comprising the com-

bination with a bench block, of means for clamping the

saw blade adjacent to Its edges and means for stretching

the length of the blade resting on the block.

2. A band saw stretching device, comprising the com-

bination with a bench block, of a clamp fixed to one end

of the block and adapted to grip « saw blade adjacent to

Its edges, a similar damp connected to the other end

of the block and means connected to the bench block for

Imparting an endwise movemoit to the damp in relation to

the block.

8. A band saw stretching device, comprising the com-

bination with a bench block, of a clamp attached to each

end of the block, each clamp compoaed of an upper and

lower member adapted to grip between them the flat of

a saw adjacent to Its edges, said clamp members pin-

connected together by links, the upper pin having eccen-

tric bearings that when rotated wHl fordbly press the

upper member down on the lower, provision whereby these

eccentric pins may be rotated, and provision whereby the

damp at one end may be moved endwise to and from the

damp at the other end of the blo^.

1. A maple sap evaporator, comprising a heater, a pan

Adjacent the heater and having a tortuoqa passage ex-

1 ending from one side at the rear to the front and back

to the rear at the opposite side, boxes on opposite sides

•f the heater, and communicating with the Interior there-

»t inlet connections connecting tbe boxes with the imn

,t both sides of the pan at the rear thereof, means

tor clodng either c<mnectlon, outlets for sirup, a supply

regulator, and deUvery means extending wl«>ln the heater

adjacent to the bottom thereof for condijctlng the sap

from the said regulator to the heater.

2. A maple sap evaporator, comprising al heater, a pan

adjacent the heater, and having a tortuofs passage ex-

tending from one side at tbe rear to the front and back

to the rear at the other side, boxes on orportte sides

of the heater and communicating with the Interior thereof,

inlet connections connecting the pan with the said boxaa

at both sides at the rear of the pan, means for doe-

ilng either connection, syrup outlets on the pen adjacent

the said Inlets, a supply regulator at <^e side of the

heater, and delivery means adapted to b4 submerged in

the sap contained in the heater and leading from the said

regulator for pre-heatlng the sap and ddivpiBg the same

to the side of tbe heater. I

8. A msple sap evaporator, comprlsteg a furnace, a

beater set on the rear end of said furnace; the bottom of

the heater having depending pockets reaching to the bot-

tom of the furnace, a regulator at one side of the heater,

a supply pipe for supplying the said regulator with sap,

a deMvery pipe connected with the regulator and extmd-
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tag within the heater to discharge the sap from the regv-

lator to the side of the beater, tbe said pipe extending

adjacent to the bottom of tbe heater and adapted to be

submerged in the sap contained in tbe heater to pre-heat

tbe sap, a pan set on tbe top of tbe furnace adjacent tbe

said beatw and having a perfectly flat bottom throughout,

tbe eald bottom being approxlBately on a level wltt the

bottom of tbe heater at the tops of the pockets to raaln-

talD tbe sap at tbe same level in the pan and beata*, tbe

said pan having a tortuous passage extending from one

slds at tbe rear to tbe front and back again to the rear

at the other side, boxes on opposite sides of the heater

and communicating with the Interior thereof, inlet pipes

connecting the said boxes with tbe sidss of the pan at

the rear thereof, means fOr dosing dther inlet pipe, and
valved outlets for discharging the syrup from either side

of the pan at the rear thereof.

4. A maple sap evaporstor, comprising a furnace, a

heater set on tbe rear end of said furnace, a pan set on

the furnace adjacent the heater and having a tortuous

passage extending from one side at tbe rear to tbe front

and back to tbe rear at tbe other side, the bottom of the

heater hariag depending pockets, and the bottom of tbe

pan being approximately at the same level with tbe bottom
of the heater at tbe top of tbe pockets, a supply regu-

lator for the sap adjacent the heater, and communicating
with tbe Interior thereof. Inlet connections lesdlng from
opposite sides of tbe beater and connected with the sldee

of tbe pan st the rear thereof, outlets for tbe syrup at

tbe opposite sides of the pan adjacent tbe said inlets and
means for closing either of said Inlets and either of said

outlets, so that the direction of the flow of sap from
the heater through the pan can be reversed, tbe inlet on

one ilde being open wben tbe outlet at the opposite ilde

Is oi>en to cause the sap to enter and leave the pan at

opposite sides.

1,049,936. TONOCE-SWITOH. Eowiif H. SmDMAN, St.

Louis. Mo., assignor to Curtis k Company Manufsc-

tnrtag Company, Wellston, Mo., a Corporation of Mis-

souri. Filed Apr. 2S. 1912. Serial No. 698,142. (CI.

104—115.)

1. A tongue switch comprising a tongue, a body part

provided with grooves for the wheel flanges, a tapered

portion on the heel of the tongue whoee lower end is

wider than tbe borlsontal dlstapce between tbe inner

edges of said wheel flange groovea, and a pocket in tbe

body part for said Upered portion arranged between said

groores and In such a manner that It doea not Intereect

or merge Into same.

2. A tongue switch comprising s tongue, s body part

provided with grooves for the wheel ftaniees, a tapered por

tion on the heel of the tongue, a pocket In tbe body part

for said Upered portion that projects laterally underneath

said wheel flange grooves, said pocket being arranged In

neh a manner that It does not intersect or merge Into the

wheel flaage grooves , and means coSperatlng witti said

tooriie that tends to force the tongne rearwardly so as

to hold the tapered portion thereon snugly seated in said

pocket.

3. In a tongue switch, sn osdllstlng tongue, a body part

provided with grooTes for the wheel flanges, an approxi-

mately seml-conieal-shaped portloa on tbe heel end of the
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tongue whoee base or horfaontal bearing sarfisce Is ct

greater diameter than the distance between tbe laser

edgee of said wheel flange grooves, a pocket in said bodly

part for said semi-conical-sbaped portion arranged in s«^
a manner that it does not intersect or merge into said

grooves, s borlsontal bearing surface on said body part on

which said seml-conlcal-shaped portion bears, said sor-

face extending rearwardly or back of tbe center of oscilla-

tion of the tongue, and means for retaining the tongne in

operative position in said body part.

4. In a tongue switch, an osditating tongue, a body

part provided with groovea for the wheel flanges, an ap-

proximately semi-conlcal-sbsped portion on the bed end
of tbe tongue whose lower end portion projects Isterally

under said grooves, s pocket in said body part for said

semi-conicsl-sbsped portion arranged in such a manner
that It does not Intersect or merge into said grooves, a

horlsontsl bearing surface on said body part on which
said seml-conlcal-shaped portion bears, said snrface ex-

tending rearwardly or back of the center of osdllstlon of

the tongue, and means which tends to move the tongtie

rearwardly so as to take up lost motion or wear between

said seml-conlcni-shaped portion and the walls of the

pocket In said body part.

5. In a tongue switch, a tongne, a body part provided

with grooves for the wheel flanges, and a curved pivotal

bearing portion on the heel end of the tongue fitting in a
pocket in said body part and provided with a horlaoatal

bearing snrface which Is wider or of greater diameter tbaa
the borlsontal distance between tbe Inner edges of said

wheel flange grooves, said pocket being arranged In such
s msnner that no portion of the curved pivotal l>eartag

surface on the tongue can be engaged by the flange of a
passing wheel.

[Claims 6 to 12 uot printed in the Qasette ]

1.049.937. VEHICLE -TIRE. Alfud STBiNHAUSaa,
PbiladelphU, Pa. Filed Mar. 7. 1912. Serial No.

682,288. (CT. 162—fi.)

J¥^^^^^

1. In a vehicle tire, an outer annular shoe, an annular
cushioning element within said shoe having a divided in-

ner drcumfcrence, a transrersely divided ring located be-

tween said outer shoe and tbe inner circumference of aald

cushioning element seats on said ring spaced apart

and each adapted to support a dtrlded portion of said

cushioning element, a wedge element carried by said ring,

and means engaging said wedge element to always mstn-

taln said ring out of contact with said outer shoe.

2. In a vehicle tire, an outer annular shoe, an snnulsr
cushioning element within said shoe having s divided In-

ner circumference, a transversely divided ring located be-

tween ssld outer shoe and the Inner circumference of eald

cushioning element, seats on said ring spsced spart and
each adspted to support s divided portion of said caali>
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ionlng element, a wedge element carried by said ring, and

clamping means engaging said wedge member wbereby

said ring maintains said cushioning element normally

under compression.

3. In a Tehicle tire, an outer annular shoe, an annular

cosbiODing element within said shoe, a transrersely di-

vidsd ring located within said outer shoe and extending

between the same and said coshioning element, a seat

formed on each side of said ring for the portion of the

cushioning element juxtaposed to said shoe, a wedge ele-

ment carried by said rtng and having a plurality of trans-

verse openings therein, and means cooperating with said

wedge element to always maintain said ring out of con-

tact with said outer shoe.

4. In a vehicle tire, an outer annular shoe, an annular

cushioning element within said shoe, a transversely di-

vided ring extending between said outer shoe and said

cushioning element and forming a seat for the portion of

the cushioning element Juxtaposed to said shoe, a wedge

element carried by said ring, a pair of oppositely disposed

plates adapted to seat on a felly, a flange angularly car-

ried by each plate and adapted to engage said wedge ele-

ment, and clamping means to move one of said plates to-

ward the other whereby said ring Is always maintained

out of contact with said outer shoe.

con4>ustlon chamber forming a serpentine fujel passage

tbe«ethrougb and a flr« pit below them, the dlfiding wall

between the combustion chamber and the draft flue hav-

ing an opening through It for the passage of «team from

the upper part of the combustion chamber hito the draft

flue, dampers to regulate the draft flue and the said open-

ing, said stove having a stove pipe leading to| the outer

air, and having a space between the top of tha stove and

the top of the combustion chamber arranged to prm a flue

between them from the direct draft flue to the istove pipe.

1,049,938. STOVE. Pbank L. Smwibt, Boyne Falls,

Mich. Piled Sept. 24. 1906. Sertal No. 336,038. Re-

newed Feb. 20, 1909. Serial No. 479,272. (CI. 126—7.)

1,049.939. TUBE USED FOR HEATING LIQUtlDS. WIL-

LIAM JossPH Still, Southall. England. Fll<^ Nov. 25,

1011. Serial No. 662,490. (CI. 122—488. >

1. A stove divided into a front and a back compart-

ment, having a serpentine flue passing upward through

the front compartment, the walls of which form radiating

surfaces in position to throw the heat forward toto the

outer atmosphere, the back compartment divided into a

fuel receptacle and a Are pit, a series of alternately in-

clined shelves forming a serpentine passage between the

fuel receptacle and the Are pit, the walls between the front

compartment and back compartment being double and ar-

ranged to form a draft flue directly upward from the Are

pit, a stove \)\pe on the stove, the top of the stove and of

the compartments forming a horisontal flue between them

from the serpentine flue and the direct flue to the stove

pipe, and a damper in the draft flue to regulate the draft

of the stove.

2. A stove having a front compartment and a back com-

partment, walls forming a direct vertical flue between said

compartments from the fire pit to the top of the com-

partments, the front compartment having a serpentine

flue passing upwardly through it and forming an air

draft from the Are pit through the front compartment and

into the horisontal flue at the top of the stove, air tubes

passing through the serpentine flue> and Into the back

compartment, alternately arranged inclined shelves ar-

ranged in the back compartment to form a fuel receptacle

in the upper end, a Are pit in the lower end. and a ser-

pentine passage-way from the fuel receptacle to the Are

pit, the wall between the fuel receptacle and the vertical

Aue having an opening through it. a damper to regulate

said opening, and a damper In the direct flue to regulate

combustion.

8. A stove havlnc a combustion chamber, dividing walls

therein forming a draft flue leading from the combustion

chamber, alternating Incllnad shelves arranged in the

] . A liquid heating element comprising a tiibe, a pair

of ppwardly extending and longitudinally arranged liquid

separating guide plates therein and means for holding

th« plates so as to leave spaces between thelij upper and

loi«er edges and the upper and lower portions of the tube.

1. A liquid beating element compilslng a nibe, a pair

of ; longitudinal liquid separating guide places therein.,

supporting means for said plates and means for holding

the plates against the supporting means. I

$. A liquid heating element comprising a tube, a pair

of longitudinal liquid separating guide plates therein, sup-

porting means for said plates, means for holding the plates

agtinst the supporting means and longitudinal plates car-

rl^ by the holding means and adapted to sedarate vapor

from the liquid. !

«. A liquid beating element comprising a tube. Internal

rite In said tube arranged In sets at opposite sides of a

medial plane, and a longitudinal guide pUt^ assocUted

with each such set of ribs, adapted to constrain heated

llcfiid to pass upwsrdly between the ribs $nd descend

across the tube In the space between the two fuide plates.

6. A liquid heating element comprising a tibe. Internal

ribs In said tube arranged in sets at opposite sides of a

m«dlal plane, a longlttidlnal guide plate associated with

each such set of ribs, means connecting the plates to-

gether and longitudinally extending dlvldttog means car-

rlsd by said connecting means and adapte<j to form •

vapor collecting space at the top of the tube.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,049.940. PR0CB8S OF ASSEMBLING llADIATOB-

CORES. Emil C^AiL Fkibdbich Stkkichmt, Lockport,

N. Y.. assignor to The Harrison Radiator Company,

Lockport, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York. Piled Oct.

16, 1911. Serial No. 654,964. (CI. 113—tl2.)
1. The herein described process of forming radiator

eves, which conslsU in threading rigid poslttoning guides

through the end portions of a perforated series of flexible

taansversely-corrugated plates, confining said guides

against movement relative to each other, compressing ssid

series of corrugated plates, and firmly co|inectlng the

longitudinally-extending edges of such compressed series

of corrugated plates.

2. The herein described process of forming radiator

c«res. which consists in threading rigid positioning guide*
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through the sad portions of a perforated sarlea of flasfble

transversely - corrugsted plates, confining said guides

against movement relative to each other, compressing said

series of corrugated plates, and immersing the longltudi-

nally-extmdlng edges of such compressed series of cor-

rugated plates in a molten bath to sscure said several

plates together.

3. The herein described process of forming radiator
cores, which consists In threading rigid positioning guides
through the end portions of a perforated series of flexible

transversely • corrugated plates, confining said guides
against movement relative to each other, compressing said
aeries of corrugated plates, and threading a plurality of
water tubes through the perforations of such connected
series of flexible corrugated pistes.

1,049.941. COMBINED HINGE AND LOCK. William
R. SWBET, Wakefield, R. I. Filed Sept. 10, 1912. Serial

No. 720.680. (CL Ifl—110.)

1. A hinge comprising a pair of members plvotally and
slidably connected, a segmental projection from one of said
members provided with a series of spaced peripheral
pockets, and means carried by the other member for en-
gaging one of said pockets and the under side of the
projection simultaneously.

2. A hinge comprising a pair of members plvotally and
slidably connected, a segmental projection from one of
said members provided with a series of spaced peripheral
pockets, means carried by the other member for engaging
one of said pockets and the under side of the projection
simultaneoualy, said means comprising a slidably mounted
lock block having a tooth arranged to fit a selected
pocket, and a curved bar pivoted to said block and ar-

ranged to project beneath the segmental projection when
the tooth is engaged in the respective pocket.

3. A binge comprisling a pair of members plvotally
and alidably connected, a ssgaiental projection from one
of said members provided with a series of spaced pe-

ripheral pockets, means carried by the other member for
engaging one of said pockets and the under side of the
projection simultaneously, said means comprising a slid-

ably mounted lock block having a tooth arranged to fit

a selected pocket, a curved bar pivoted to said block and
arranged to project beneath the segmental projection
when the tooth la engaged in the respective pocket, a
pin projecting from said block, and a keeper for retain-

ing said pin in a locked position.

4. The combination with a hinge plate having a a*c-
mental projection provided with a series of peripheral

pockets opened at the top and closed at the bottom, a
pintle extending upward centrally of aald projection, a
lock casing provided with a plurality of slots and carry
ing a strap bar adapted to engage said pintle, a box

within sskl casing provided with slots rsttofrtng witk
the slots in the caalng, a lock block alldable In said box and
having a tooth projecting through certain of said slots,

said lock block being provided with a recsss. a eorvsd
bar having one end pivoted within said recess and the
other end projecting through certain of said slots. •
pin extending from said lock block, and a ksspsr ptvotai

to said casing to hold said pin la a locked position

releasably.

1,049,942. BED-COVER RETAINER. Bo M. 8ti>, Riv-

erside, Cal. Piled Oct. 1, 1910, Serial No. 584.980.

Renewed Dec. 6. 1912. Ssrlal No. 785,178. (C\.

6—22.)

A bed cover retainer comprising a spiral spring, •
cord at each end of said spring, each cord having its

Inner end attached to the opposite end of said spring,

a pulley at each end of the bed secuQSd to ssld bed, said

corda being freely movable through the respective pulleys.

and means at the outer end of each eord for detachably
securing the bed covers thereto.

1,049,948. MATTING. NoBOBO Tbbashima, Shinnaka-
dori, Japan. FUed Dec. 16, 1911. Ssrial No. 606.304.
(CI. 139—9.)

t^_# J *M

1. A fabric for matting and the like, comprising s
ply of soft wefts woven into a fabric and a ply of wefts of
rushes united thereto by a binding warp.

2. A fabric for matting and the like, compriaiag a sur-
face ply of soft wefU woven Into s fabric, and a bottom
ply of wefts of rushes united to the surface ply by an
Interwoven Mndlng warp.

3. A fabric for matting and the like, oomprlslng a ply
of soft wefts woven Into a fabric by warps, a ply of
wefts of rashes united thereto by Independent binding
warps.

4. A fabric for matting and the like, comprising a ply
of soft wefts woven Into a fabric by warpa. a ply of
wefts of rushes united thereto by independent binding
warps, the strands of the rushes separated from each
other by a strand of soft weft, said strands of soft wefu
united to the soft weft fabric by auxiliary binding warps.

5. A fabric for matting and the like, comprising a
surface ply of soft wefts and woven warps into fabric, a
bottom ply of alternate soft wefts and mabes eseb
united to the soft weft fabric by separate warps, the
soft wefts in the bottom ply lying within the fabric and
below the outer surface of the rushsB.

I,049>i4. PLATE-BOLDER FOR CAMERAS. William
J. Thompson, New York. N. Y. Filed May 20, 1912.
Sertal No. 698,585. (CI. 95—11.)

1. In a camera the combination of a support ; s magnet
attached to said support ; and a plate associated with
said magnet provided with means for supporting the
asBSltlTS platss to be exposed, and with SMans to aid
the operator In correctly poslttonlng said sensitive platss.
substantially as described.
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tsfknlaal angled into Mid aptrtvr* to connect With a wire
led througb tbe hollow bodjr of the ping, and & aerew abell

In MwlvelioK contact with .said ring.

4. In an attachment plug, a hollow Insulating body,
wlfh lateral aperture, a aide contact ring baling a wire
terailnal angled into aaid apertnre to connect with a wire
led through the hollow body of the plug, and a screw abell

wlih internal sleeve In swirellng contact with »ald ring.

1. An attachment ping comprising a bolloi^ Insalating

bo^J with lateral and end perforationa coitmanicating
with the Interior of said body, an external side contact ring

bating a wire terminal lug angled Into aaid lateral per-

fotlatlon. and a wire terminal adjacent tbe end jperforetlon,

wbereby wires led through said hollow body ' may be re-

spectively connected to said side and end terminals, in

eooiblnation with a screw abell In swiveling engagement
with said side contact ring, and a retaining out threaded
on the upper end of the plug body, subatantlally aa de-

scribed.

S. la a eameni tbe eoaablnatloB of sn adjtistable sup-

port comprising, a slotted bracket ; a nagnet attached to

said support ; and a plate associated with said magnet
provided with means for supporting tbe sensitive plates

to be exposed, and with means to aid the operator In

correctly posltlming said sensitive plates, substantially

as described.

S. In a camera tbe combination of a magnet with which
sensitive plates are adapted to coutact ; a plate pro-

Tided with means for aiding tbe operator in properly

positioning said sensitive plates while contacting with
said magnet ; and means for fixedly securing said magnet
In the camera, substantially as described.

4. In a camera tbe combination of a magnet with which
senaltlTe plates are adapted to contact ; a plate provided
with means consisting of steps having vertically posi-

tioned edges for aiding tbe operator in properly position-

ing said sensitive plates while contacting with said mag-
net; and means comprising a slotted bracket for fixedly

securing said magnet in tbe camera, substantially as

described.

5. In a camera the combination of a slotted support
having a plate extending at right angles thereto ; a mag-
net fixed to said plate ; and a flanged plate baring guiding

tamed over lips and steps with vertical edges fixed to

said magnet for aiding the operator in properly position-

ing tbe sensitive plates, substantially as described.

1.048,946. ATTACHMENT-PLUG. Samccl Tbood. Pltts-

borgh. Pa., aaslgnor to Tbe Bryant Electric Company,
Bridgeport, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

Oct 26, 1912. SerUl No. 727.962. (CI. 173—869.)

1. Ab attachment plug comprising a hollow Insulating

body with lateral and end perforations communicating
with tbe Interior of said body, an external side contact
ring having a wire terminal lag angled into said lateral

perforation, and a wire terminal adjacent the end perfora-

tion, whereby wires led throngh said hollow body may be
respectively connected to said side and end terminals, in

combination with a screw shell in swiveling engagenMBt
with said side contact ring, substantially as described.

2. In an attachment plug, an insulating body having
a side contact aad a screw shell having an internal sleeve
in swiveling engagement with said side contact, substan-
tially as described.

S. In an attachment ping, a hollow Insalating body,
with iatenl aperture, a Ma osataet ring bavtsf a wire

l.(H9,94«. COMBINED AUTOMOBILE FEI<rDBR AND
LAMP-SUPPORT. BiCHABO TrasLL, Mis^ula, Mont.

Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 700,208. ( :i. 21—28.)

f'he combination with tbe front steering l^inckle of a

mdtor vehicle, a turning arm on the knuckle, and a wheel
mSnnted npbn the spindle, of a fender having connection

wtth the turning arm at tbe inner side of ^e wheel, a
cap on the outer end of tbe spindle, a bearin|; formed on
thf said cap, and braces hinged to tbe trader and detach-

ably connected with tbe bearing. ,

1.049,947. APPARATUS FOR DESTROYINO ERFUSB.
Orro OHoa, Hamburg, Oermany. Origiiiall appllcatloa

Hied Jaly 27, 1911, Serial No. 040,871. tMvlded aad
this application filed Jane 16.. 1912. Soial No. 708,870.

[CI. 110—8.)

"•N»..'

In an apparattis of the character described the comM-
natioa of a furnace, means to grade the refuse as to th(

siM ef Its particles aad to feed said refnse t^to said fur-
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aace. a grate in aaid furnace to receive said refuse at tbe

lower part of said furnace, an air blaet directed upwardly
throngh said grate, a cross air blast at the upper part of

said furnace, a oonsnmtng chamber coaaected with tbe

faraace by an inlet opposite to said cross air blast, an in-

clined. Imperforate floor in said consuming chamber and
a smoke fine in tbe upper part of said consuming cham-
ber.

1,049,948. I>OOL AND BILLIARD TABLE. GaoaaK
8iA>a80N Van dm WAna, Rockvllle Center. N. Y. Filed

May 16, 1912. Serial No. 697,698. (Q. 46—12.)

i'*

7"

u
4- ^

1. A pool and billiard table having a plurality of re-

movable cushions thereon, means for holding tbe cnsb-

ions in position, each cushion being provided with resilient

elements extending along the opposite edge portions there-

of, the element adjacent one edge portion being coexten-

sive with the cushion and the element adjacent the other

edge portion being not coextensive therewith.

2. A combined pool and billiard table comprising re-

movable cushions, means for holding tbe cnshions in po-

sition, tbe opposite edge portions of each cushion being
provided with resilient parts, the lengths of the aaid re-

silient parts being unequal.

8. In a combined pool and billiard table, a plurality

of cushions, means for holding them In position, each
cushion being provided along opposite edge portions with
resilient elements, tbe said resilient edge portions being

of unequal length, the length of the longer portion of one

of the side cushions being such that it is adapted to co-

operate with the longer of the edge portions of an ad-

jacent end cushion in order to close entrance to a pocket.

4. In a pool and billiard table, a plurality of cushions

removably secured In position, each cushion being pro-

vided along opposite sides with resilient edge portions,

tbe lengths of tbe said edge portiona being uneqaal, tbe

cushions when In certain positions permitting acceaa to

the pockets of the table, the length of one edge portion of

tbe cnshions being such that adjacent cushions at the

comers of the table are adapted for close engagement with
each other in order to close entrance to the pockets.

6. A combined pool and billiard table comprising a table

top, movably mounted sides and ends thereon, and a plu-

rality of removable cushions provided with resilient por-

tions along opposite edcefi. the said cnshions being secured

between the table top and the said sidea

(Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,049.949. KEYING DEVICE FOR BLADES. Ocoaoi B.

Wadlbioh, Buffalo. N. T.. aaslgnor to Buffalo Pitts

Company, Buffalo, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Piled Jane 19, 1911. Serial No. 683.919. (a. 74—8.)
1. Tbe combination with a shaft, of a member having

an opening to accommodate said shaft extending to tbe

periphery of tbe member and being of wedge-shape throogb-

ont a portion of its length, said opening at the p<'riphery

of tbe member being of greater width than that iiortlna

which accomBKMiates ssid sbsft. a plate fitting la said

opening, and spacing thimbles on said abaft betweeo which
said member and plate are located, said member, plate

and thimbles having taterlocklng portiona.

2. Tbe combination with a shaft, of a member having

an opening to accommodate aaid shaft, said member also

having a removable plate or section extending from said

opening to tbe periphery of the member, said member and
plate having a corrugation formed therein, and spacing

thimbles OB said shaft between which aaid member and
plate are located, said spacing thlmblea baviag. respec-

tively, a rib and a concavity oooformlng to aaid corn-

gatlon.

3. The combination with a shaft, of a member having

an opening to accommodate said shaft, aaid member also

having a removable plate or section extending from aaid

•penlng to the periphery of the member, said BMibw and

^te having a rib formed therein, tbe ends of said rib

In said member being rounded, and spacing thimbles be-

tween which said member and plate are located, aaid

thimbles having their opposed faces formed one to receive

said rib. and tbe other to project into the concarltj

thereof.

1.049.950. HYDROCARBON-BURNEK. HaxBT L. Wad-
LiT. Sentinel. Okla. Filed July 24, 1912. SerUl No.

711,367. (a. 158—53.)

1. In a bydrucarbon-burner. the combination of a cop
provided with an upstanding central fnisto-conlcal boss

having a cavity formed in Its top, and an axial pasaage

opening thereinto ; a fuel supply pipe having a branch
which projects upwardly through said passage Into said

cavity and la provided at the point where It enters tbe

latter with foel outlet openings ; a spreader diaponsd

within said cavity and attached to the projectiag end
of aaid branch, the side wall of the spreader being spaced

from the wall of the cavity to prodnce a throatway with
which said openings commnnieate ; and an air tube asso-

ciated with said cup and tncludlnc connected inlet and
discharge flues in communication at their npper ends and
having their lower enda open, the lower end of tbe dis-

charge flue encircling the upper portion of said boss.

2. In a hydrocarbon-burner, tbe combination of a cap
provided with an upstanding central frusto-conical boss

having an approximately hemispherical cavity formed la

its top. and an axial passage opening thereinto : a fuel sap-

ply pipe having a branch which projects upwardly tbroogb
said passage into said cavity and is provided at tbe point

where it enters tbe latter with fuel outlet openings ; an
approximately hemispherical spreader disposed within

aaid cavity and attached to tbe projecting end of said

branch, the side wall of the spreader being spaced from
tbe wall of the cavity to prodnce a concavo-convex threat-

way which gradually decreases In width froaa its center

to Its edge, with which throstway said opentegg <

..-vJ*
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cate ; and an air tube aaaoclated with uld cup and Includ-

ing connected Inlet and discharge floes In communication

at their upper ends and baling their lower ends open,

the lower end of the dlacharge flue encircling the upper

portion of said boaa.

T
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1,049,951. LUGGAGE-BOX FOR VEHICLES. Jambs H.

Waite, Maiden, Masa. Filed Mar. 11, 1911. Serial No.

618,862. (Q. 224—29.)

1. In a luggage box for yehlcles, the combination with

Inclined rod* secured to the floor of the vehicle and bar-

ing their outer enda bent outwardly and upwardly, of a

receptacle having slotted arma aecured to one end thereof

and engaging said roda.

2. In a luggage box for vehicles, the combination with

a receptacle, of means for plvotally connecting one end

of said receptacle to the underside of a vehicle floor, a haap

carried by said floor and provided with a book-like por-

tion for engaging the other end of said receptacle to nor-

mally support the latter In a horizontal position.

in, both extending sabatantially the height ol) the liquid

to |e measured, substantially as sat forth.

4. In apparatus of the class described, this comblna-

tlot with a Uquld-contalnlng compartment, <^f a source

of electric energy, an electrical measuring Instrument

saliably calibrated to Indicate the height of the liquid, a

switching appliance all connected in circuit wl^h a pair of

electrodes positioned within the Uquld-contalnlng com-

partment ; the said electrodes comprising a pip* having re-

stricted openings at top and bottom, and ah Inaulated

coildactor therefa, both extending substantially the height

of the liquid to be mcaaured, and associated means for

correcting the reading of the measurement, siibstantlally

as »et forth. ^sj
$. In a system of the class described, the Combination

wi^h a plurality of paired electrodes respeiitively posi-

tioned in the several water-containing compartments of a

vessel, of a source of electrical energy connected there-

with, said water-containing compartments and a plurality

of switching appliances and associated electrical meas-

uring Instruments respectively positioned 4t different

points upon said vessel for determining th4 height of

water in said compartments, snbsUntlally ai set forth.

t Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,049,962. WATER-LEVEL-INDICATING SYSTEM. Al-

LYN B. Walton, Lorain, Ohio. Filed Oct. 21, 1909.

Serial No. 523,817. (CI. 73—117.)

6

1. In apparatus of the class described, the combina-

tion with a source of electric current, of an electrical

indicating appliance connected In circuit therewith, a

liquid-containing compartment, a plurality of electrodes

positioned within the llqold-contalnlng compartment

adapted to be connected In circuit with the foregoing, and

an Inclosing protective member of varying diameter and

open at top and bottom, substantially as set forth.

2. In apparatus of the class described, the combination

with a source of electric current, of an electrical Indi-

cating appliance connected In circuit therewith, a switch-

ing appliance, a plurality of Uquid-conUlnlng compart-

ments, a plurality of adjacent electrodes positioned within

the liquid-containing compartments extending substan-

tially the height of the liquid to be measured, and an In-

closing tube having restricted openings at top and bottom

for protecting each of said electrodes, substantially as

set forth.

3. In apparatus of the class described, the combination

-with a Uqnld-contatning compartment, of a source of elec-

tric energy, an electrical measuring instrument suitably

calibrated to indicate the height of the liquid, a switching

appliance all connected In circuit with a pair of electrodes

positioned within the llquid-contalnbig compartment ; the

«ald electrodes comprising a pipe having restricted open-

ings at top and bottom, and an Insulated conductor there-

1.049.958. PROCESS OF RENDERING CAlXJIUM CY-

ANAMID NON-DUSTING. FaAJCK 8. WAS^BoaK, Nash-

ville. Tenn. Filed June 8, 1912. SerUl No. 70.1.380.

(CI. 71—9.)
1. The process of rendering commercial [calcium cy-

anamid non-dusting which consists In forming the same

into briquets, crushing the briquets to the jdeslred flne-

um; and subjecting the crushed product tola screening

adtlon to insure the reanlting granules beiok of the re-

quired Blse, substantially as described.
{

2. The process of rendering commercial calcium cy-

aBamid non-dusting which consists in mixtog a binder

with the finely divided mass, forming the same Into brl-

Qteta, crashing the briquets to the desired Oneness, and

subjecting the crushed products to a screen^g action to

lure the resulting granules being of the feqnlred slse,

ibstantially aa described.

3. The process of rendering commercial
|

calcium cy-

__amid non-dusting which consists in mixlnjg an organic

binder having a fertilUer value to the finely divided mass,

farming the same Into briquets, crushing the briquets to

tie desired fineness, and subjecting the crush^ product to

a screening action to Insure the resulting g^nules being

ok the required slse. substantially as described.

4. The process of rendering commercial
i

calcium cy-

atiamld non-dusting which consists In mlilnk stick water

With the finely divided mass, forming the skme Into brl-

^ets, crushing the briquets to the desired
|

fineness, and

anbjectlng the crushed product to a screening action to In-

atire the resulting granules being of the required slse. sub-

stantially as described. !

6. The process of rendering commercial calcium cy-

vnamld non-dusting which consists In addln|g stick water

to the finely divided mass, passing carbon dBoxid through

the same, forming the mixture Into briquets,, and crushing

the briquets to the required fineness, substantially as d«-

gcrtbed. I

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Oaxetle.]

.049,964. RAIL-FASTENER. Fbbobick ^bssbl, Hous-

ton. Tex. Filed Mar. 16, 1911. Serial No. 614,857. Re-

newed May 14, 1912. Serial No. 697.306. (CI. 238-3.)

1, A concrete railway tie having arrang^ therein rail

1 astening devices, said devices comprising sockets formed

from a series of spirally colled wire rods, said rods having

their ends projecting beyond the socket to form anchoring

devices whereby the sockets are held In placf in the ties.

2. A concrete railway tie having arranged therein

trussed reinforcing rods and rail fasteuln^ devices, said

devices comprising sockets formed from a plurality of

Wire rods bent to form colls, said colls being assembled and

Interlocked together to form a threaded s<|cket and hav-
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Ing tbalr ends projecting beyond the sides of the socket
|

1,049,967. FRICTION-CLUTCH. Alonbo W. Whit-

to form anchoring devices, the colls at the npper and comb. Worcester, Mass. Filed June 2. 1911. Serial;

lower ends of the socket being offset to form spike locking jjq, 630,833. (CI. 172—284.) - "

devices and ^crew spikes having a threaded engagement

with said socket whereby the rails are securely fastened

to the ties.

1,049,955. RECLAIMING RUBBER PRODUCTS. Obbin
A. Wheelbb, Chicago. III., assignor of one-third to Ed-

ward D. Lowenthal and one-third to Bertbold Lowen-

tbal. Chicago, 111. FUed Oct. 26. 1910. Serial No
589.200. (CI. 18—58.)
1. That improvement in reclaiming rubber containing

" cellulose, which consists In treating the cellulose with a

solvent and arresting the treatment when the cellulose Is

coherent and tenacious, and leaving the cellulose in the

rubber.

2. That improvement In reclaiming rubber containing

c«llaloae, which consists In pulverising the same, and then

treating the pulverized mass with a cellulose solvent and
' arresting said treatment when tbs celluloss is coherent

and tenacious, and without separating the cellulose from

the rubber.

3. That Improvement In reclaiming rubber containing

celluloss, which consists in pulverizing the same, then

treating the pulverized mass with a cellulose solvent and

arresting said treatment when the cellulose Is tenacious
~ and coherent and without separating the cellulose from

the rubber, and then vulcanizing the mass to form a hard

rvbter product.

4. That Improvement In- reclaiming rubber containing

cellulose, which consists In treating the cellulose with

cupra-ammonlum, and arresting the treatment when said

cellulose is coherent and tenacious and without separating

the cellnlose from the rubber.

5. A compound containing reclaimed rubber and cellu-

lose which haa been treated with a solvent to render It

tenacious.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

z?a {9

1. A clutch, comprising an electromagnet, an ai

tare, two clutching members, with one of sakl dafchteg

members having a fixed relation to said electromagnet,

meana for connecting the other clutching member wltn

said armature, and monns for automatically adjusting

the relation of aald armature to Its connected clatchlng

member.
2. A dateh, comprising two magnetically attracted

members and two clutching members^ with one of said

magnetic members having a fixed relation to one of said

clutching members, and with the other oaagnetle oiem-

ber having an adjostable connection with the other of

said clutching members.

8. A datch. comprlBlng two members, one of which

consists of sn electromagnet, whereby said members are

capable of being mutually attracted when said electro-

magnet has been energized, two clutching members, with

one of said clutching members held In a fixed relation to

one of said magnetic members, and with the other at said

clutching members adjustably connected with the other

of said magnetic members, and an electric circuit for

energizing one of said magnetic members.

4. In a friction dutch, an annular clutching member

having an interior beveled friction sarface, a second

clutching member baring a corresponding exterior beveled

friction surface, two magnetic members consisting of an

electromagnet and its armature, with one of said magnetic

members held in a fixed relation with one of said dotch-

Ing members and with the other of said magnetic jnem-

bers adjustably connected with the other of said clutch-

ing members.

6. A clatch, comprising two clutching members capa-

ble of frictlonal engagement, an electromagnet held In

fixed relation to one of said clutching membo^, and an

armature for said electromagnet having a screw threaded

connection with the other of said clutching members.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,049,956. FOOD-TONGS. William H. Whbblbb, Ennla,

Tex. Filed Mar. 5. 1912. Serial No. 681,812. (CI. 1,049,968.

65—52.)

,..••«

PROCESS OF FORMING BEARINGS. Lc-

ciDB E. Whitom. New London, Conn. Filed Mar. 22,

1912. Serial No. 686,526. (CI. 22—203.)

.V device of the class described comprising a handle, a

rod extending therefrom, a scoop carried by the rod hinge

members carried by the rod, a second rod slidably and ro-

tatably mounted In the hinge members, a scoop sup-

ported by the second rod and disposed opposite the first

scoop, a stop on one of the hinge members adapted to en-

gage the second rod to limit the movement of the latter In

one direction, a spring connecting the first and second

named rods together and operating to hold the scoops

normally opened, and a stop on the other hinge member
adapted to engage the second rod and to hold the scoop-

ing members in deasd positions.

^^y^^
1. The process of forming bearing sleeves for machine

elements which consists in making a thin chilled casting

about a core of the desired cross-sectional eontoor, re
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moving tlM casting therefrom and positioning it • •

core, and casting thereabout a machine element.

2. The process of forming bearing sleeves for machine

elements which consists in making a thin casting about

a core of the cross-sectional contoar of the bearing sur-

face, brpaklng said casting on its core and removing it

therefrom, assembling the separated parts and position-

ing said casting in a mold as a core, and casting there-

about and welding thereto the machine element desired.

3. The process of forming bearing sleeves for machine

elements which consists In making a thin casting about

a core of the desired cross-sectional contour, forming a

weakening groove in said casting, breaking said casting

along the line of weakness and removing it from its core,

assembling said castfaig in a mold as a core, and casting

thereabout the machine element desired.

4. The process of forming bearing sleeves for machine

elements which consists in making a thin chilled casting

about a core of the desired cross-sectional contour, form-

ing a weakening groove or grooves longitudinally of the

casting, breaking the casting along the lines of said

groove or grooves and stripping it from its cor*, as-

sembling and securing together the sections of the chilled

casting, positioning it in a mold as a core and casting

thereabout the machine element desired.

6. The process of forming non-circular bearing sleeves

for machine elements which consists in making a thin

chilled casting about a core of the desired cross-sectional

eoDtour. breaking the casting on said core and removing

the easting therefrom, and posltlanlng the assembled

chilled casting in a mold as a core and casting there-

about, the machine element desired.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1.040.959. ACCEL.ERATOB FOR INTERNAL-COMBUS-
TION ENGINES. Thomas C. Wic^rrr, Adams, Tenn.

Filed Oct 18, 1911. Serial No. 655,816. (Cl. 74—16.)

1 -f

^^jm\^^^$§^;^|l#^^|ii^

1. In an accelerator for the throttle of explosive en-

gines, the combination of a ratchet member adapted to

have connection with the said throttle, an operating

member provided with a dog to engage the teeth of the

ratchet member to move the same forward, a second dog
arranged to engage the teeth of the ratchet member to

prevent backward movement when the operating member
is returning to enable the dog carried thereby to obtain

engagement with a new tooth, a trip for disengaging

the dog of the operating member from the ratchet member,

and actuating means for the operating member provided

with means to trip the second dog and release the ratchet

member when the actuating means returns to normal

podtlon.

2. In an accelerator for the throttle of explodve en-

gines, the combination of a ratchet member adapted to

have connection with the throttle, a lever, a dog carried

bx said lever and adapted to engage the teeth of the

ratchet member, a trip adapted to engage said dog and

bold it clear of the teeth of the ratchet member, a pres-

ore bar adapted to operate the said lever, a dog for en-

gaging the teeth of tbe ratchet nembar to prevent back-

ward roUtion thereof when the said lever ia returning

to aormal position, and a stop upon the pressure bar to

engage with the detaining dog to hold the same clear of

tbe , teeth of the ratchet member when the parts are In

norgial position.

3. In an accelerator, the combination of ! a ratchet

member, a lever, a dog carried by the lever a»d adapted

to engage the teeth of the ratchet member, a trip for

normally holding laid dog <il«ar of the te^th of the

ratchet member, a push bar for operating said lever, a

dog adapted to engage the teeth of the ratchet member for

preTenting backward rotation thereof, and a stop upon

tbe push bar for engaging the last mentioned dog to nor-

maDy hold it clear of the teeth of the ratchet member.

4 In an accelerator, the combination of a ratchet

wh«el, a lever mounted in line with the axis of the rstctaet

whtel, a dog carried by said lever and adapted to en-

gage the teeth of the ratchet wheel, a trip f^r Bormally

holding the dog clear of tbe teeth of the ratchet whe«l, a

puab bar, a link, a pin plvotally connecting the push bar

wit)i the link and having a part projecting to form a stop

to Engage said lever, a dog for preventing backward rota-

tiog of the ratchet wheel, and a stop carried iy the push

bar and normally engaging the last mentioned Idog to hold

it tlear of the teeth of the ratchet wheel.

i|. In an accelerator, the combination ofl a ratchet

wheel, means fOr connecting the ratchet wleel to the

throttle, a lever mounted in line with the ratchet wheel,

a dog carried by said lever and adapted to 'engage the

teeth of the ratchet wheel, a trip for normally holding

said dog clear of the teeth of the ratchet wQeel, a push

bal^ a link mounted in line with the ratchet wheel and
lev*r, a pin connecting the poah bar with t^e link and

baftDS a portion projecting to engage the a^ld lever, a

do^ for engaging the teeth of the ratchet wheel to prevent

backward rotation thereof, and a stop carried by tbe push

bat to engage the last mentioned dog to nomially hold It

clebr of the ratchet wheel.

I,(f49,960. DUPLEX SEEDING DEVICB. Inland Wil-
|ii8, Grenloch, N. J., assignor to Batemas Manufac-

Jurlng Company, Grenloch, N. J., a Corporation of New
ersey. Filed Mar. 14, 1911. Serial No. 6^4,487. (Gi.

111—32.)

A duplex seed planter having a frame with trans-

verse rear member and forwardly projecting side mem-
bers, supporting wheels mounted upon sajd fOrwardly

projecting side members, seeding devices mbanted upon

tbe transverse rear member, and a handle i^'ame having

forwardty projecting side members plvotally [CocuMCted to

the transverse member of the wheeled ftame and a

bgndle connected to the transverse member o( said handls

faune.
j

2. The combioatloD of the wheeled frames the seeding

devices, segmentally alotted means fOr mounting tbe same
upon the rear member of said frame so as t^ permit of a

litnlted amount of rise and fall of said seeding devices

independently of the member upon which the^ are mount-

ed, a handle frame, and means for mountliig the same
upon the rear member of tbe wheeled frame so aa to per-

II
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mlt of adjostment of the handles to diflTerent heights with-

out imparting corresponding movement to eald wheeled

frame.

3. The combination of tbe wheeled frame, tbe seeding

devices, carrier therefor plvotally mounted upon the rear

member of the frame, and a flxad collar on the latter hav-

ing a proje^ng member adapted to a segmental slot in

tbe carrier for tbe seeding device.

1,049.001. BATTERY. BOBBBT C. WOOD, New York,

N. Y. Filed May 10, 1012. SerUl No. 606,286. (Cl.

204—S8.)

1. Ib a battery, the combination of aa ozld bloefc, a sus-

taining structure, composed of two spertured pan like con-

ductive parts whose peripheral flanges are leas in height

than the thlcknees of the oxld block, adapted to receive

and bold the ozld block between them and In contact there-

with, to be forced tightly against said block and with it

to constitute a aegative element, a central boas or hub

formed in the pan like parta, bat lees In height than the

thickness of the oxld block, a positive element formed of

at least one plate of sine, insulation interposed between

tbe pocitlve and negative element, a support for the pan

like parts adapted to be eecured to a jar cover, and means

suhstantlally as set forth, independent of the cover and

located snbstantially at the center, for holding said ele-

ments together.

2. In a battery, the comblnAtioD of an oxld block, a sns-

talning structure, composed of two spertured pan like con-

ductive parts whose peripheral flanges are less in height

than tbe thickness of the oxld block, adapted to receive

and bold tbe ozld block between them and in contact

therewith, to be forced tightly against said block and

with it to constitute a negative element, a central bo«
or hub formed in the pan like parts, but less In height than

the thickness of the oxid block, a positive element, formed

of at least one plate of sine, insulation interposed between

tbe positive and nrgative elements, s support for the pan

like parta adapted to be secured to a jar cover, mesas for

connecting the extremities of said pan like parta. and a

bolt extending through tbe central apertures and pro-

vided with a nut, adapted aa described to produce the

compression of the pan like parta together and upon tbe

ozld block, all suhstantially as set forth.

3. In a battery the combination of two apertnred plates,

adapted to inclose a block of oxld of copper, and provided

with central apertures and means for connecting tbe ex-

tremitlee, a bolt extending through the central apertures,

an insulating sleeve surrounding said bolt, other insulat-

ing sleeves surrounding the flrst, bearing upon the re-

spective plates, aad Interposed between said plates and

the bead and nut of tbe bolt respeotlvly, means for sus-

pending said plates, substantially as described, and an

oxld of copper block inclosed within the plates, all sub-

stantially as set forth.

4. In a battery the combination of two apertnred plates,

adapted to Incloee a block of ozld of copper, and provided

with central apertures and means for connecting the ex-

tremities, a bolt extending through the central apertures,

an Insolating sleeve surrounding said bolt, other Insulat-

iBg sleeves surrounding tbe first, bearing upon the re-

spective plates, and interposed between said plates and the

bead and nnt of tbe bolt respectively, meaas tor suspendlag

said plates substontially as described snd sn oxid of cop-

per block Inclosed within the plates, together with a sine

plate supported on said bolt, all sabstantlaUy aa aet fortk.

6. In a battery tbe combination of two spertured platas

adapted to inclose a plurality of blocks of oxid of copper,

and provided with central apertures and means for con-

necting the extremities, a bolt extending through tbe cen-

tral aperture, an insulating sleeve surrounding said bolt,

other insulating sleeves surrounding the first. bearlBg

upon the respective plates, and interposed betwem said

plates and the head and nut of the bolt respectively, means
for suspending said plates substantially as described, and a

plurality of oxid of copper blocks, inclosed within tbe

plates, all substantially as set forth.

[Claims and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,040,062. SYSTEM OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLY. Wll>
LiAM C. WoODLAifP, Warren, Ohio. Filed Dec. 6, 1911.

SerUl No. 664.196. (Cl. 171—263.)

V Yinr>>iiiii«miii.im)U- .i-jiWNWMIn*

1. The combination of a transformer, the primary cir-

cuit of which is Inductively-controlled, the secondary dr-

dUt of which is also Ibdactively-eontrolied and provided

with partial load taps, with a number of tranalatlng de-

vices in series with the said secondary circuit.

2. A series lighting system comprising a transformer,

each circuit of the transformer being inductively-controlled

through the medium of reactances, the value of tbe re-

actances bearing a determined relation with respect to

each other, together with a number of translating devices

in series with the secondary winding.

3. A lighting system comprising In combination a trans-

former, the secondary winding being provided with partial

load taps, a primary reactance, a secondary reactance,

the secondary reactance being in series with a number of

translating devices, tbe said secondary reactance being of

such value that when partial load taps are ased tbe power

factor of the circuit will remain substantially constant.

4. The combination of a transformer having a reactanos

in tbe primary winding*, a reactance in series with tbe sec-

ondary winding, and translating devices in series with

tbe secondary reactance, the secondary winding being pro-

vided with partial load tapa, the inductive effect of the

said secondary reactance being such that, when tbe ssc-

ondary circuit is led from one of the said taps, varying

the number of translating devices will leave tbe power

factor substantially constant.

6. The combination of a transformer provided with re-

actance coils In the primary and secondary clrculta, aad

tranalatlng devlcee In series in the latter drcalt

l,O40,9<IS. F0LDIN3 FEED-BOX. BnfjAMiM JosKOA

TODNQ. Ban Antonio, Tez. Filed Oct. 26. 1011. Serial <

No. 666.002. (Cl. 110—61.)
1. A folding box comprising a flat bottom plate, separate

side and end plates hinged to said bottom plate at tbe

edges thereof, two of tbe oppositely disposed hinged pistes

having Intnmed flanges on the ends thereof, the lower

ends of said flanges engaging said bottom plate when said

flanged plates are swung to operative position thereby hold-

ing aaid plates in upright position against Inward mo«'e-

meot, said flanged plates having tbelr ends arranged tnslds

said unflanged plates when the parts are in operative poal-

tlOB. the flanges terming stops to receive tbe oaflanged
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pUtM when the Utter are swnng upwardly to operative
poaltion, and a bail connected to one of said plates and
adapted. to be rwung Into epgajjement with the other plates
to bold them In operative position to form the box.

2. A folding box comprising a flat bottom plate, sep-

arate side and end plates hinged to said bottom plate at
• the edges thereof, two of the oppositely disposed hinged
plates having intamed flanges on the ends thereof, the
lower ends of said flanges engaging said bottom plate when
•aid flanged plates are swung to operative position thereby
holding said plates in upright position against inward
movement, said flanged plates having their ends arranged
inside said anflanged plates when the parts are in opera-
tive position, the flanges forming stops to receive the un-
flanged plates when the latter are swung upwardly to
operative position, a ball for holding said plates In opera-
tive position comprising two rods bent Inwardly at one
end to form plate engaging members and having their
outer ends bent inwardly at right angles with their ter-
minals bent to form interlocking hooks. -

1,049,964. PUMP. Fra^k J. Zbchbb, Lancaster, Pa.,
aaalgnor io The Barry and Zecher Co. Iron Pounders
and Machinist, Lancaster, Pa. Filed Nov. 6, 1909.
Serial No. 626,586. (CI. 103—61.)

1. In a pump of the character described, a main water
chamber, a plunger reciprocating therein, a flange extend-
ing upwardly from the top of the main water chamber,
a collar rotatably mounted on said flange and constituting
therewith an overflow chamber for the main water cham-
ber, a piston rod traversing Iwth chambers and carrying
at one end the plunger, standards supported by said col-

lar and operating mechanism for the piston rod supported
by said standards above the flange of the main water
chamber.

2. In a pump of the character described, a main water
chamber, a plunger and Its valve, reciprocating in said
chamber, a flange extending upwardly from the top of the
main chamber, to form an overflow chamber therefor, a
rack equipped piston rod traversing both chambers and
carrying the plunger and plunger valve, a valve located
at the bottom of the main chamber and controlling the
inlet thereto, and a stud arranged on the bottom of the
plunger valve and adapted to open the inlet valve to the
main water chamber, when the plunger is in its downmost
position in said chamber, an operating handle having a
tooth quadrant at one end adapted to engnpe the rack of
aid rod, aaid quadrant being so mounted on the handle

when in its highest position will be beyond its center of
gravity whereby it is prevented from returning to Its nor-
mal position, so adapting it to bold said pltinger rod in its
lowest position and the aforesaid valve op4n substantially
as set forth. [

jAnJARY 7, I9I3,-

1,049,966. TYPE-TRAN8FEB DEVICE. jJOHw J. Z«1TZ,
Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The American Multigraph
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a CorporaUon of Ohio. Filed
May 24, 1909. Serial No. 497.901. (CI 101—26.)

1. The combination, with a mnlti-cbatineled member
and nn independent typeholder, of a connecting device
having a pair of projections to engage in channels of the
multi-channeled member, and a portion to extend about
and slldably embrace said typeholder. i

2. The combination with a multiraile^ member and
a single-row typeholder, of a connecting device having a
pair of projections to engage between rallsL and means to
receive the typeholder.

[

5. The combination with a multi-chaiineled member,
of a device having a resilient portion whereby it is adapted
to be clamped thereto, and having meanai for holding a
bolder for an individual row of type. I

4. The combination with a type holderj having a plu-
rality of parallel rails with overhanging e^ges, a member
having resilient portions adapted to engage said rails and
support a holda for a row of type.

j

6. The combination of a type holder having a plurality
of parallel raila with overhanging edges, whereby said
member may hold parallel lines of Indi^dual grooved
type, a device adapted to resillently engag^ some of such
rails and frlctionally bold Itself thereto, si^d device being
formed to support a holder for an individu«il row of type.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,966. CAB - DOOR - SECURING MB.iN8
Hbnbt ABCRiraTHT, Shelby, N. C. Piled
Serial No. 661.556. (CT. 89—92.)

Thomas
Nov. 21, 1911.

1. The combination of a car door, a lever plvotaUy
mounted thereon, resilient meana between the pivot and
the lever whereby the point of pivotal support Inter-

nedlate the ends of the lever oiay be varledi together with
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a fixed element adjacent one end of the lever and with
which it ia adapted to engage, there being other meana ad-
jacent the other end of the lever whereby the position
thereof may be maintained.

2. The combination of a door, a flxed element adjacent
thereto, a lever pivotally mounted on the door, one end
of the lever being in engagement with the said element, a
pin about which the lever swings, a spring engaging the
lever, guiding means adjacent the pivot, the said spring
engaging the guiding means whereby the lever may be
moved tranaversely of the pivot and the said end of the
lever may be brought Into engagement with different por-
tiona of the said flxed element.

3. The combination of a boriaontally movable door, a
rigid lever plvoUIly secored on the door, flxed boriaontally
extending means sdjacent the door with which one end of
the lever is adapted to engage, the other end of the lever
aervlng aa a handle, whereby the door may ntove with the
end of the lever engaging the said flxed meana.

4. The combination of a horisontally movable door, a
lever pivoted thereto, the outer end of the lever swinging
on the arc of a circle about the pivoted support, fixed
boriaontally extending means adjacent one end of the
lever with which the said end ia adapted to engage, the
opposite end of the lever serving aa a handle.

6. The combination of a boriaontally movable door, a
rigid lever thereon, means for pivotally securing the lever
in position, the lever being movable transversely of the
said means and also adapted to swing about the aaid
pivotal meana, the outer end of the lever moving in the
arc of a circle, together with a flxed boriaontally extend-
ing element adjacent the door with which the aaid end of
the lever ia adapted to engage, the other end of the lever
serving as a handle, whereby the door may be opened with
the aaid end of the lever engaging the aaid flxed element.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,049,967. CLUTCH. Frask B. Allbn, Salt Lake City.
UUh. Filed Mar. 30, 1911. «erial No. 618,039. (CI.
19»—«.)

1. The combination of a shaft, a gear mounted to rotate
on the shaft, a transmission ring carried by aaid gear, a
hub loose on aaid shaft, a dlak secured to the shaft, grip-

ping bands for engaging aaid transmission ring, means
connected with the hub for operating said gripping banda,
and meana for rotating the hub relative to the disk.

2. The combination of a abaft, a gear mounted to rotate

on the shaft, a transmission ring carried by the gear, a
bub loose on the abaft, a dlak aecured to the abaft, a grip-

ping band connected at one end to aaid hub and at its

other end to aaid dlak, and adapted to frlctionally engage
said transmission ring, and meana for rotating the hub
relative to the dlak.

3. The combination of a abaft, a gear moonted to rotate
on the shaft, a transmission ring carried by the gear, a
hub loose on the shaft, a dlak secured to the shaft a grip-

ping band connected at one end to aaid hub and yield-
ingly connected at ita other «id to aaid disk and adapted
to engage aaid transmission ring, and means for rotating
the hob relative to the dlak.

4. The combination of a abaft, a gear mounted to rotate
on the shaft, a transmiaelon ring carried by said gear, •
hub looae on said shaft, a dlak secured to the shaft, radial
supports carried by said hub and dlak, said supports hav-
ing recesses to receive said tranamiaaion ring, radial
anna carried by aaid hub and having rec esses to
receive said tranamiaaion ring, a gripping band lo-

cated in the recesses in said radial supports and in aaid
arma, one end of said gripping band being connected to

one of said arms, and the other end of said gripping band
being connected to one of aaid radial supporta, and means
for rotating the hub relative to the disk.

5. The combination of a shaft, a gear mounted to rotate
on the shaft, a tranamiaaion ring carried by said gear, a
hub loose on said shaft, a dlak aecured to the abaft,
radial supports carried by said hub and dlak, said supports
having recesses to receive said transmission ring, radial
arma carried by aaid hub and having recesses to receive
said transmission ring, a gripping band located in the
receesea in said radial supports and in said arma, one end
of said gripping band being connected to one of aaid arma,
and the other end of aaid gripping band being connected
to one of aaid radial supports, a shifting aleeve, and meana
intermediate the sleeve and said hub. whereby said hub
may be rotated by said aleeve.

[Clalma 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaetta]

1,049.968. HOSB-CLAMP. Hosacs O. Allbk, Kllwood
City, Pa. PUed Nov. 29, 1911. Serial No. 662,068.
(a. 187—28.)

V'-w- r-n

1. A hose claiflp or coupling compriaing a threaded
I, a pair of clamping Jaws pivotally hinged thereto, a

sleeve having diametrically disposed bearing fingers ao
arranged aa to form openings therebetween, said aleeve
belngHdJustable on the threaded stem to dispose either
the fingers or the openings In line with the pivoted ends of
the Jawa, and meana for holding aaid aleeve in Jaw-clamp-
ing position.

2. A hose clamp or coupling comprising a threaded
stem, a pair of clamping Jawa plvoUUy connected with
one end of the stem, an incasing sleeve adjustably mount-

'

ed on the atem and provided with diametrically disposed
clamping fingers and releasing apertures, aaid fingers and
apertures being arranged at right anglea to each other, the
said sleeve being adjustable to bring either the fingers of the
apertures in line with the pivoted' ends of the Jawa to
clamp said Jawa or permit them to be opened, and a nut
engaging the atem to clamp the incaaing aleeve in applied
position.

8. A bose clamp coupling comprising a cup-like sleeve
having on opposite sides thereof extension bearing fingers,
an aperture in the end wall of aaid sleeve, a threaded
rod running through said aperture, an adjustable locking
nut on the outer end of said rod, two oppoaltely hinged,
pivotally mounted clamping members attached to the in-
ner end of aaid rod, said clamping membera being bent to
semi-circular form to bite a hose at all pointa when
clamped around same, said device being fully clamped
about a hose and locked into clamping position by said
adjustable locking nut, substantially as apecifled.

1.049..069. AUTOMATIC AIR - CURRENT RBYBRSER
FOR DRYING • MACHINES. Thomas Aixaop and
WAL17B W. SiBsoN, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to
The i>hlladelphla Drying Machinery Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed
Sept. 14, 1908. Serial No. 452,898. (CI. 84—19.)
1. In a drying machine, a rotary fan. meana for

periodically actuating said fan in opposite direetlona.
an Inclined defiector aasociated with said fan for directing
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tlM air In • fixed path of moTemeot relatlTely to nM (an

and tbe material to be dried, and means for automati-

cally changing tbc direction of rotation of tbe fan at

determlaate periods.

2. In a drying machine, the combination with a fan,

and Ita ahaft said fan being arranged to drcnlate the

air in a anbetantlally yertical path across the material

being dried, of means for driring said shaft and means

actuated by said driving means and said shaft for anto-

matically reversing the movement of said shaft at de-

terminate periods.

3. In a drying machine, the combination with a fan,

and its shaft, said fan behig arranged to circnlate the

air in a substantially vertical path across the material

being dried, of belt-driving connections associated with

said abaft, a belt-shifter, and means associated with

said belt-shifter and actuated by said driving connec-

tions and said shaft for automatically reversing the

movement of said shaft at determinate periods.

1,049,970. LAUNCHING APPARATUS. Andbbas B.

Andb»a88«n, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Aug. 10, 1912.

Serial No. 714,412. (CI. 9—22.)

i* the fore and aft parts of the boat, and plating lines

eftgageable with said winding devices and suspended from

tlie davlta.

4. A life-boat laancbing apparatoa cootprlatng "op-

ports extending to the edge of the vcaael.i cradles alid-

Jly
mounted on tbe supports, a life-boat aapported in

e cradles, davits pivoted to awing in a fertlcal plane

er the side of the vessel, controlling lii)es connected

to the davits, a winding device in the b*at to which

<levice the controlling lines are connected, a croes-rsd

connecting the davits, blocks suspended from said cross-

ly winding devices In tbe fore and aft part^ of tbe boat

and hol.<Jtlng lines eoKageable with said wladlng devices

Id
reeved through the blocks.

|

5. A Ufe-boat launching apparatus comprising snp-

rts hinged to swing in a vertical plane* and extend-

ing to tbe edge of tbe vessel, a connection between the

supports, arms extending from the connection, means

fbr adjusting the sapporta. cradles slldably mounted on

the supports, a lifeboat sapportad in the <«radles. davita

pivoted to swing in a vertical plane over tie side of the

vessel and engageable by the aforesaid arms, controlling

lines connected to the davits, a winding device in the

koat to which device the controlling lines are connected,

and boat suspension and lowering devices connected to

fhe davits and operable from tbe boat.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Gaaetle.]

1. A life-boat launching apparatus comprising sup-

ports hinged to swing in a vertical plane and extending

to the edge of tbe vessel, means for adJuatlDg tbe sup-

ports, cradles slidably mounted on the supports, a life-

boat supported in the cradles, davits pivoted to swing in

a vertical plane over the side of the vessel, controlling

lines connected to the davits, a winding device in the

boat to which device the controlling lines are connected,

and boat suspension and lowering devices connected to

the davits and operable from the boat.

2. A life-boat launching apparatus comprising sup-

ports hinged to swing in a vertical plane, and extending

to the edge of the vessel, racks carried by tbe supports,

gears in mesh with the racks, means for operating the

gears, cradles slidably mounted on the supports, a life-

boat supported in the cradles, davits pivoted to swing

fai a vertical plane over the side of the vessel, con-

trolling lines connected to the davits, a winding device

In the boat to which device the controlling lines are

connected, and boat suspension and lowering devices con-

nected to tbe davits and operable from the boat

8. A life-boat launching apparatus comprising sup-

ports extending to the edge of the vessel, cradles slid-

ably moanted on the supports, a life-boat supported In

the cradles, davits pivoted to svring in a vertical plane

over the side of the vessel, controlling lines connected

to the davits, a winding device in the boat to which de-

Tlea the controlling lines are connected, winding defvlees

,049,971. HAT-SUPPORT. CnciLB

York, N. Y. Filed Sept 17, 1912. Serial

(CL 45—13.)

.irrXjMBJ. New
No. 720,848.

A hat hanger comprising a single plec^ of wire bent

upon itself to provide a vertical shank, aald shank In-

icluding companion legs which are intertwisted adjacent

to their upper ends, one of said legs bein^ extended up-

wardly beyond said intertwisted portions and bent to

present an attaching book, both of said 14gs havbig for-

"wardly extending spacing Intertwisted portions, and a

head piece disposed in parallel relation With tbe shank

and comprising the bight of said wire extending into the

intertwisted spacing portions, said beafl piece being

bulged and provided with laterally extending side por-

tions which extend beyond the plane of t^e shank.

1,049,97 2. PROCESS OF PURIFYII^G ASBESTOS.

William C. Absbm, Schenectady. N. t., assignor to

General Electric Company, a Corporiition of New
York. Filed June 14. 1912. Serial No. 708,7«2. (CI.

252.

)

'

1. The process of removing a difllcultly soluble iron

compound from fibrous material which cotiaists in treat-

ing said material with a solution of phosphoric acid.

2. The process of removing magnetite from asbestos

which consists in acting upon the aabestSe with a soln-

tlon of orthophospboric acid.
j

3. The process of purifying asbestos c<Mtaintng a dif-

ficultly soluble conducting metallic compoand, which con-

sists in soaking tbe asbestos la a concentrated solution

of phosphoric add. and then waahtng wttti water.
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4. The process of partfying asbestos contaiahig a dlf-

flenltly soluble iron ozld, wbiek eeaslsts in soaking tbe
aabeatos for 24 to 72 hours in a 50% solution of

orthophospboric acid and then waablag tbe fibers to re-

move adherent acid.

1,049.978. CHUCK. GnoROK K. Atkivboh, Cincinnati.

Ohio. PUed May 27. 1911. Serial No. 629,821. (O.
29—126.)

,fl<ra^

1. In a chuck the combination with a chuck body having

a receaa formed with a plurality of cam surfaces, a cage

provided with a base portion seated in the recess and a
forwardly extending porllon provided with longitudinal

slots, said base portion having gear teeth cut thereon,

gripping rolla mounted In said slots and contacting with
said cam surfaces, a worm engaging the gear teeth on the

base of the cage, a gear on said worm, a rack slidably

mounted on the chuck body and engaging the gear, aiHl

meana (or reciprocating aald rack.

2. In a chnck the combination with a chuck body having
a recess formed with a plurality of cam surfaces, a cage

provided with a base portion seating In the reocaa, the

forwardly extending portion of the cage being provided
with longitudinal slots, gripping rolls mounted In the

slots, a cylinder slidably mounted on tbe chuck body,
means for moving tbe cylinder loDRitudlnally of the chuck

body, a worm mounted in the chuck body and engaging

tbe gear teeth on the base of the eac*. a gear adjustably

mounted on the worm, and a rack carried by tbe cylinder

and engaging the gear.

1,049.974. PRESSURE-GAOE HOLDER OR BRACKET.
OnunoB Edwin Bailib, Denver, Colo. Filed Apr. 1,

1912. Serial No. 687.916. (CL ^48—20.)

i.Vf.

- 1. A cage-holder comprlalDg a bracket h«Tiog a log pro-

vided with a vertically disposed pocket opening down-
wardly, a plnnger-elip sitdable in said pocket and having
a forwardly directed guide, beveled off upon its lower sur-

face, a spring in the pocket acting on the clip, and means

also BDonnted on tbe bracket and cooperating with tbe
said clip for holding the gage in place

2. The combination of a bracket equipped with a log
forwardly offset from the body of the iMraeket and longi-

tudinally bored, a plunger slldable in said bore, a spring
acting on the plnnger, one extremity of the plunger being
rseessed to engage the rim of the gage, tbe lower portion of

the plunger having a forwardly-directed guide-member
having one surface beveled, the wall of the lug being
slotted to receive the guide-member, the bracket being
provided with a stop to limit the inward movement of tba
plunger, and means cooperating with the plunger to secure
the gage in place, substantially aa described.

8. A gage-bolder comprising a bracket having a for-

wardly-offset lug longitudinally bored, a plunger slldable

in said bore, a spiral spring located in said bore and acting
on the plunger, the lower extremity of tbe plunger ex-

tending beyond the lug and having a V-shaped receBS
sdapted to act on the edge of the gage, and means co-

operating with tbe plnnger to hold tbe gage in place, sub-

stantially as described.

1,049,975. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Frborbic Bakb, New
York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 1911. Serial No. 609.434.
(CI. 173—361.)

1. In an electric switch, the combination with an in-

sulating body having a boss upon the front side with •
spindle bearing in the center and a spring socket at the
rear of the bearing, of elastic switch segments secured
upon the body at the opposite sides of the boss and pro-
vided with circuit connections, an insulating disk having
a spindle fitted rotatably to said bearing and provided at
its outer end with a button, and at its inner end with a
threaded stem and shoulder as set forth, connected leaf
springs upon tbe disk adapted to bear upon and connect
the switch segments, a spiral spring applied to the spindle
at the rear of the bed. and a nut set against the shoulder
on the spindle for adjusting the leaf springs to press upon
the switch segments.

2. In an electric switch, the combination with an in-

sulating body having a boss upon the front side with s
spindle bearing in tbe center and a spring socket at the
rear of the bearing, of elastic switch segments secured
upon tbe body at the opposite sides of the boss and pro-
vided with circuit connections, a spindle fitted to tbe aald
bearing and provided with a button upon Its outer end, a
driver plate attached rigidly to the spindle, an insulsting
disk applied to the spindle between tbe driver snd the bed,

the driver plate having prongs and the disk having re-

cesses engaged with such prongs, a metal ring attached to
the underside of the disk with opposite leaf springs
adapted to bear upon and connect tbe switch segments, a
spiral spring applied to the spindle at the rear of the bed,
and a nut upon the spindle for secnring the spring, to press
the leaf springs elastically upon the switch segments.

8. In an electric switch, the combination with an la>

sniating body having a boss upon the front side with a
spindle besring in the center and a spring socket at the
rear of the bearing, of segmental seats at opposite sides

of tbe boss with notches l^tween the same and elastk
switch segments held In such notches, each segmental seat
having a raised step at one end projecting above the
adjacent end of tbe switch segment, a spindle fitted to
tbe said bearing and provided with a button upon its outer
end, connected leaf springs mounted on tbe disk to bear
upon and connect tbe switch segments, a spiral spring
applied to tbe spindle at tbe rear of tbe bed. and a not
upon the spindle for securing the spring to press the leaf

springs elastically toward the switch segments.
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4. In an electric switch, the combination with an In-

•nlating body having a boss upon the front aide with a

•plndle bearing In the center and a spring socket at the

rear of the bearing, of segmental seats at opposite sides of

the boss with notches between the same and elaatic

switch-segments held in such notches, each segmental seat

baring a raised step at one end and projecting above the

adjacent end of the switch segment and a shouldered

block near the opposite end of the seat, a spindle ntted

to the said bearing and provided with a button upon lt»

outer end, a metel ring attached to the Inner side of the

disk with opposite leaf springs adapted to bear upon the

witch segments, a spiral spring applied to the spindle at

the rear of the bed and a nut upon the spindle for securing

the spring to press the leaf springs elastlcally toward the

witch egments.
6. In an electric switch for a key socket, the combina-

tion with the vertical insulating body having at the lower

end a seat for a lamp socket with a central lamp con-

tact mounted thereon and the screw shell secured about

the same upon the seat, of a horiaonUl bearing in the

vertical body with a boss at one end of the same and a

spring socket at the opposite end, segmental seats at oppo-

site sides of the boss with notches between the same and

elastic Bwltch-segmentg held in such notches, each seg-

mental seat having a raised step at one end and a

shouldered block at the opposite end, a spindle fitted to

the said bearing with a button on its outer end, an In-

Bulatlng disk carried by the spindle, connected leaf springs

mounted upon the diak to connect the switch segments

when in contact therewith, a spiral spring appUed to the

socket in the bed and a nut upon the spindle for securing

the spring.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Gaaette.]

on tald poat and Insulated therefrom, an operating member

therefor, a toothed nut screwed on the end 4t said post

ani a spring having one end connected to sftld nut and

the other end coactlng with said operating member.

(Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Oasette.]!

1,049,970. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Fkbdmic Babk. New
York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 27, 1911. Serial No. 617,066.

(CI. 173—354.)

1.049,977. BLBCTBIC SWITCH. FaaoBBlc

York, N. Y. Piled July 1, 1912. Serial

CI. 178—36.)

T

BAaa, New
iro. 706.866.

1. In a socket switch, a shell having a perforation and

a passage, an Insulating body and switch contacts carried

thereby in said shell, a post secured to said body and

having one end projecting into said perforation in said

shell and an operating member on said post having a

part projecting through said passage.

2. A switch construction comprising the combination

of an Insulating body, a post carried thereby, stationary

and movable switch conUcts about said post, an operat-

ing member for the movable switch contact having an

operating lever and a shell for inclosing said parts and

consisting of a cap and a body having a curved slot for

aid lever and a perforation to receive and position the

end of said post

8. A swlfcb construction comprising the combination

of an Insulating body, a post carried thereby, sUtionary

and BOTable switch contacts arranged about said post,

an operating member for the movable switch conUct

and a shell for inclosing said parts and consisting of a

cap and a body, said shell having a passage for a part

of said operating member and a perforation to receive and

position the end of said post.

4. In an electric switch, a base, a post rigidly carried

thereby, a stationary switch conUct member adjacent

said post, a rotary switch member mounted on said post,

a ratchet operating member, a notched abutment screwed

on the end of said post and a spiral spring baTing one

end engaging said operating member and the other end

ti*g*g^"g said notched abutment.

B. In an electric switch, an insulating body, a poet

rigidly carried thereby, ft switch contact member rotatable

1. A socket switch construction comprising a one-piece

Iniulating block having a recess in one side, a spring

switch conUct having a btse portion formed at right

ai«lee and located in said recess, a circuit terminal plate

loeated in said recess outside of said base, a screw paas-

ing through said block and holding said pl4te and said

switch contact in place, a second spring switch contact

having a base extending laterally, said blotk having a

flange extending from its front face, a screw for securing

said latter base to said flange, a lamp contaijt secured by

said latter screw, a second circuit terminal secured in

receas In the opposite face of said Insolatiog block and

hgving a foot substantUlly at right angles, a second lamp

luminal and a screw for secartng said second lamp termi-

nal and said foot to said Insulating block, ft spindle ro-

tatably supported In said block and a switch cam car-

rtM thereby between said spring switch contacts.

2. A socket switch construction comprising a one-piece

liisulating block, two spring switch contacts having bear-

ing faces at substantially right angles to tike front face

oTsaid block, a spindle passing through said block between

sild switch contact*, a switch cam carried by said spindle

aftd rotatable between resilient ends of said switch con-

tftcts, circuit terminals located in recesses ill said block,

limp contacts mounted on one end of said block, one of

sild circuit terminals being connected to one of said

switch contacts and one of said lamp conU<*s being con-

nected to the other switch contact, the other circuit ter-

minal being connected to the other lamp conUct, said

iasulating block having Integral flanges projecting laterally

ftom the faces thereof and aervlng to laterftUy surround

t>e switch conUcts and the terminals resfectlTely and

serving to afford positioning means for the Iniulating block

it an ordinary socket shell.

8. A socket switch construction comprtslB|g an inaulat-

iag block having flanges projecting substantially at right

angles from one face thereof and forming a chamber open

m one side, spring switch contact members secured there-

1>. a spindle supported in a transverse hole ift said insulat-

ing block and a switch cam carried by said spindle and

adapted to be rotated between said switch contact arms,

one of said arms serving to hold the swltcji cam loosely

it» the open circuit position.

4. A socket switch construction comprising an insulat-

ing block having flanges projecting substanfUlly at right

angles from one face thereof and forming a chamber open

•t one Bide, spring switch contact members ftecured there-

fti, a spindle supported in a transverse hole i» said InsnUt-

tig block and a switch cam carried by salO spindle and

adapted to be routed between said switch contact arms,

ene of said anna serrlng to bold the swtteli cam loosely

In the open circuit position, said insulating block having

ft flange projecting between portions of said spring con-

tact ansa.

B. A socket switch construction comprlalfg an Insnlat-

tng block having top. bottom and side flanges and Inter-

tiedlate flanges all projecting from one face of tha

block, a spring twitch contact located between the outer
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flange* and the Intermediate flanges and a second spring
switch contact located between the lower flange and the

Intermediate flanges and a roUtable switch cam mounted
between said intermediate flanges for connecting said

switch conUcU.
[CIslffis 6 to 16 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.049,978. ELECTRIC SWITCH. FaaoESic Bita, New
York. N. Y. Filed July 12, 1912. Serial No. 708,962.

(CI. 176—289.)

' to superficially react on a tungsten compound reducible

j

by carbon.

4. The process of making a composite furnace member
comprising a body of carbon and an adherent coating of

ferrotungsten, which conslsU in bringing the body in con-

Uct with a fused mixture of compounds of tungsten and
iron reducible by carbon.

6. The process of coating a body with a layer of taag-

sten or a tungsten alloy, which conalsU in depoaltlng the

metal or alloy on said body from a molten bath, and
simultaneously cooling the body.

[CUtm 6 not printed in the Gaaetta.]

1. In an electric switch, the combioatlon of a two-part

Insulating switch base in the form of a recUnguIar paral-

lelepiped wltb an interior chamber open at the front, a
pull switch located therein and an anchor member having

arms embracing the opposite sides of the switch base

and a front piece having means for atUchlng It to an-

other member.
2. In an electric switch, the combination of a two-part

insulating switch base in the form of a rectangular paral-

lelepiped with an Interior chamber open at the front, a

pull switch located therein and an anchor member baring

arms embracing the opposite sides of the switch base, a
front piece having means for sttachlng it to another mem-
ber and screws passing through the parts of the insulating

base and screwed into two of said arms.

3. In an electric switch, the combination of an Insulat-

ing switch base in the form of a recUngular parallelepiped

with an Interior chamber open at the front, a pull switch

located therein and an anchor member having arms embrac-

ing the opposite elde* of said switch base and provided

with a front piece baring a guide passage for the operat-

ing chain and means for atUching the anchoring member
to another member.

4. In an electric switch, the combination of a two-part
insulating base In the form of a recUngular parallele-

piped with an Interior chamber having an opening at the

front, an anchor member baring a portion extending
aero** the front of said Inralatlng ba*e and baring an arm
extending down one side of said Insulating base and a screw
passing through the two parU of said insulating base
and screwed into the said arm for holding the parts of the

base and the anchor member together.

6. In an electric switch, tbe combination of a two-part
Insulating base In tbe form of a rectangular parallele-

piped with an Interior chamber having an opening at the

front and an anchor member having portions extending
across the front of said insulating base and having
extending down the opposite sides of the insnlating
said baa* having grooves for receiving said arms.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,049,980. AUTOMATIC SAW-SHARPENING MACHINE.
Elwih Soloh Besbt, Putnamvllle, Vt., assignor to O.
V. Hooker and Son, St. Johnsbury, Vt., a Cori>oratloa.

PUed Mar. 30. 1910. Serial No. 662.837. (CI. 76—40.)

1.049.970. ELECTRIC FURNACE MEMBER AND PROC-
ESS OF MAKING IT. FanraaiCK M. Bbcut, NUgara
Falls. N. Y., assignor to Electro Metallurgical Company,
Niagara Falls. N. Y., a Corporation of West Virginia.

Piled Oct. 12. 1911. Serial No. 664,414. (CI. 204—64.)
1. .\n electric furnace member, comprising a body of

carbon and an adherent coating consisting e**entUlly of
tungsten.

2. An electric furnace member, comprising a body of
carbon and an adherent coating of ferrotongsten.

3. The proce** of making a composite furnace member
comprising a body of carbon and a coating consisting es-

sentially of tungsten, which conslsU In caoalng the body

1. An automatic saw sharpening machine, comprising
a saw support, a revoluble grinding wheel, a spring-preaasd

pivoted arm in which the said grinding wheel la Joumaled.
a revoluble cam. an adJusUble connection between the said
cam and tbe said arm to periodically move tbe grind-
ing wheel into grinding conUrt with the saw and to aljow
the spring of tbe arm to return the latter and the grinding
wheel, a second cam rotating In unison with tbe said first-

named cam. a pivoted pushing device for imparting an in-

termittent feeding motion to tbe saw. and an adjustable
connection between the said second cam and the said
pushing device.

2. An automatic saw sbarpoilng machine comprlalng
a saw support, a revoluble grinding wheel, a sprlng-preaaed
pivoted arm in which the said grinding wheel 1* jour-

naled, a rerolnble cam, an adjnsUble connection between
tbe eald cam and tbe aald arm to periodically move the
grinding wheel into grinding conUct with the saw and to

allow tbe spring of the arm to return tbe latter and tbe
grinding wheel, a second cam rotating in unison wltb tbe
said first-named cam. a pivoted pushing derice for Impart-
ing an intermittent feeding motion to the saw. an ad-
JvaUble connection between the said second cam and tbe
said pnahlng derice, a main driring shaft for drirlng
the said grinding wheel, a cam shaft, carrying tbe said
cams, and a friction drive between the said shafU

8. An automatic saw sharpening machine comprising
a saw support, a revoluble grinding wheel, a spring-presaed
pivoted arm In which tbe said grinding wheel Is Jonr-
naled, a revoluble cam, an adjustable connection twtween
the said cam and tbe said arm to periodically move tb*
grinding wheel Into grinding contact with tba aaw aad
to allow the spring of the arm to return the latter and the
grinding wheel, a second cam routing in unison with the
said first-named cam, a pivoted pushing derice for Impart-
ing an intermittent feeding motion to tbe saw. an ad-
JusUble connection between the said second cam and the
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Mild puBhlng device, a main driving abaft, pivoted bear-

ings for the said driving shaft, a cam sliaft carrying the

Mid cams, wbeela on the said cam shaft and the said

main shaft, and manually-controlled means for Imparting

a swinging motion to one of the said main shaft bearings

to move the said shaft wheels in or oat of engagement.

4. An automatic saw sharpening machine provided with

a saw snpport, means for intermittently feeding the saw,

a revolable grinding wheel for engagement with the teeth

of the saw, a pivoted arm on which the said grlndinff

wheel is Joumaled, a revoluble cam, a lever controlled by

the said cam, means for bodily raising or lowering the

said lever to change the position of the latter relatively

to the cam, and means for Imparting a swinging motion

to the said lever to adjust the same relatively to the cam.

B. An automatic saw sharpening machine provided with

a saw support, a revoluble grinding wheel, a pivoted arm

on which the grinding wheel Is journaled, a screw rod

mounted to turn on the said arm, a nut screwing on the

said screw rod, a cam lever carrying the said nut. and a

revoluble cam periodically engaging the said cam lever to

Impart a swinging motion to the said arm.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed In the Qaiette.]

ch^ber, a slide ateBdiag aeroM tfc* upper |portkm of

the chamber, connecting means between the* slide and

money drawer including a trip extending acrota the path

of the latter to be engaged by the money drtawer when

pressed inward for operating the slide, a mo»ey support

arranged between the said slide and money drawer, a

plurality of operating keys, an operating nuember, and

connecting means between said money 8npp<irt and the

operating member, whereby when depressing any one of

tb4 said operating keys the money support lis actuated

to admit of the money resting thereon passlfig into the

mopey drawer.

i.m

1.049,981. DAM. QxERT Blaacw, Massena. N. Y. Filed

June 20. 1912. Serial No. 704,924. (CI. 61—24.)

1. A hollow dam of concrete, comprising a wall arched

in cross section, and having a series of semi-spherical

pockets or domes spaced apart on the under aide thereof.

2. A hollow dam of concrete, comprising a wall arched

In cross section, and having a series of seml-spherlcal

pockets or domes spaced apart on the under side thereof,

and an expansion joint on the outside of said dam be-

tween adjacent pockets.

8. A dam curved in cross section, having a seml-

spherieal dome pocket in the under side thereof, said

dam transverse of said pocket being of increasing thick-

ness from the top to the bottom thereof.

1,049,982. MONET-SEPARATOR FOR CASH-REGIS-
TERS. BawJAMiN F. Blakb, Marlon. Ohio. Filed July

11. 1911. Serial No. 637.889. (CI. 235—7.)

#t-

1. In a cash register, the combination of a chamber, a

money drawer operable across the chamber, a movable part

associated with the chamber for obstructing the passage

therethrough, connecting means between said movable part

and money drawer Including a trip to be engaged by the

money drawer when pressed in for actuating said mov-

aUe part, a money support arranged between the money

drawer and the before mentioned movable part for ob-

structing the passage of the mooej through the chamber,

a plurality of operatlug keys, an operating member adapt-

ed to be actuated by any one of the said keys, and connect-

ing means between the money support and said operating

mem)>er.

2. In a cash register, the combination of a chamber, a

Moey drawer movable across the lower portion of the

^9,983. METHOD OF FINISHING THE ENDS OF
CORKS. AUBXANDEB BooDlKTlT, New Yorl, N. Y., aa-

tlgnor to The Inttrmatlooal Cork Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a Corporation of New York. Filed Feb. 12, 1)912. SerUl

ho. 677,208. (CI. 51—13.)

A method of finishing cork ends which coUsists in rft-

n4>vlng the powdery matter from the clefts la the ends of

a cork by grinding action in planes substantially parallel

to the longitudinal axis of the cork.
|

l/)49,984. WHEEL • LOCKING DEVICE. > Chablbs U
BowBBS, Hartford, Conn., assignor to Tjbe Henry A
Wright Manufacturing Company, Hartfo^, Conn., a

;
Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Aug. 1|», 1911. S*-

•rial No. 643,970. (CI. 74—8.)

1. The combination of a shaft, a wheel adjustable on

taid shaft, a key for keying the wheel to the shaft, and

B yieldable locking member carried by one o( the part» for

holding the wheel in an adjusted position iand extending

through said key.

2. The combination of a shaft, a wheel adjustable on

»ald shaft, the shaft and the wheel having mating key-

ways, a key fitted In the mating keyways, a locking pin,

the active end of which is beveled, the shaft having sev-

eral beveled seats in the keyway therein for succeasiraly

teceiving the beveled portion of the pin, ^id key having

an opening for the passage of the pin, bd^ b spring act-

Jamuaky 7, 1913. U. S. PATKNT OFFICE aa$

Ing against the pin and tending to constantly advance the

3. The combination of a shaft, a wheel adjosUble on

said shaft, the shaft and wheel having mating key-

wayB, a key fitted in the mating keywayB, a locking

pin, the wheel having a bore to slldlngly receive the

locking pin, said locking pin extending through said

key and its active end being beveled, the keyway in the

shaft having several beveled seats to successively receive

the beveled portion of the locking pin. a spring hi said bore

acting against the pin and serving to constantly advance

the same, and a set Bcrew in said bore and engaging the

spring.

4. The comblnetion of a shaft having a keyway, a

wheel adjustable 00 the shaft, also having a keyway, the

two keyways mating, and one of them having several

beveled seats, a key to fit the mating keyways, and a yield-

ingly mounted locking pin carried by one of the parts and

provided with a beveled portion for alternately engaging

the seatB, said key being movable with the pulley on the

adjustment thereof and the enda of one of the keyways

serving as stops to position the locking pin with respect to

said seats.

1 049,986. METALLIC RAILROAD-TIB. HOBAO Botd.

HolasBdBoqiia, Pa. Filed May 24, 1912. Serial No.

699,878. (CI. 288—8.)

1. A meUUic railroad tie comprising a sheet of meUl

bent to form a base, and side walla, each side wall having

%n Inwardly extending flange at aach end. the opposite

flanges being spaced apart at their inner edges, and fB«ten-

Ing devices for holding the ralU to the tie. each of the

said devices comprising a pair of snperpoaed pUtes adapted

to be arranged below the flanges, each plate having an orar-

lying flange at one side edge extending between the laagaa

of the tie and engaging the adjacent edge of the rail base,

the lowermost plate having a slot for receiving the flange

of the other plate, the lowermost plate having an upwardly

extending rib at the side remote from Its overlying flange

and the flanges of the tie being notched to permit the pas-

sage of the rib. the uppermost plate having a tongue at

the edge remote from Its flange, the flange of the lower

pUte having a slot to permit the passage of the tongue,

said tongue being longitudinally slotted, and a wedge or

key engaging the slot of the tongue to draw the flaBges

of the plates together.

2. A metallic railroad tie comprising a sheet of metal

bent to form a base, and side walls, each side wall havtaig

an Inwardly extending flange at each end, the opposite

flanges being spaced apart at fhelr Inner edges, and fasten-

ing devices for holding the rails to the tie. each of the

said devices comprising a pair of superposed plates adapt-

ed to be arranged below the flanges, each plate having an

overlying flange at one side edge extMidlng between the

flanges of the tie and engaging the adjacent edge of the

rail base, the lowermost plate having a slot for receiving

tbs flaaga of the other plate, the lowermost pUte having

an upwardly extending rib st the side remote from Its over-

lying flange »aa the flanges of the tie being notched to par-

Bit tha pasaaga of the rib, and means in connectloa with

the plates for clamping the flanges on the rail base.

8. A metallic railroad tie comprising a sheet of meUl

bent to form a base, and side wslls, each aide wall having

•a iawaMly azteadlng flange at each end, the opposite

186 O. O.—16

fliniTi being spaced apart at th^r inner adgea, and Cbb-

tanlng devices for holding the rails to the tie, each of tha

said devices comprising a pair of supan>eo«d plates, each

pUte having an overlying flanga for engaging tte adaa q€

a raU base, said flanges being aypoaitely arraagsd.

In connection with the plates for clamping the

on the rail base, and means on one of tha platsa for «•

t^B)f*t the tie to prevent ntovement of the platea loagl-

tadlaal to the tie.

4. In combination with a tie having a tabular portion

at oaeh and for receiving a rail and a longitudinal slot

in the upper face of aadi tubular portion, of a taataalag

device for each rail, each of the said devices comprislag

a pair of aoperpoaed pUtes, aach bavtng an overlying

flange at one side adga for engaging tl»e raU baae, aald

flanges being oppositely arranged, the upper plate haTlac a

tongue at the side r^iote from its flange and the lower

plate having a slot In its flange for permitting the passage

of the tongue, aald tongue bavtng a longitudinal slot, and

a wedge or key engaging the slot and bearing at one side

against the flange of the lower plate, the lower plate hav-

ing an upwardly extending rib at the edge remote from the

tongue, the tie having a transverse slot for receiving the

rib, the upper plate having a slot In Its side edge engaged

by the flange of the lower plate.

6. In combination with a tie having a tubular portion

at each end for receiving a rail and a longitudinal slot

tn the upper face of each tubular portion, of a fastening

device for each rail, each of the said devices comprising a

pair of superposed plates, each having an overlying flange

at one side edge for engaging the r«11 baae, said flanges

being oppositely arranged, the upper plate having a tongna

at the side remote from its flange and the lower plate hav-

ing a slot In its flange for permitting the passage of the

tongue, said tongue having a longitudinal slot, and a wedge

or key engaging the slot and bearing at one side against

the flange of the lower plate, the lower plate having an

upwardly extending rib at the edge remote from the

tongue, the tie having a transvarse slot for receiving the

rib.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1,049.986. GAS FIXTURE. GaoBOB BaacK, Ban Fran-

cisco, Cal. Filed Mar. 19. 1912. Serial No. 684,879.

(CI. 240—79.)

L. An improved gas fixture consisting of a pendent gas

tube, a globe bolder having suitable ventilating openinga

and through which said tube extends, the material of saM
globe holder between two of said openings being placed

vertically below that portion of the pendent tube above

said globe holder, a burner tip carried by said tuba, aad

a globe carried by said bolder and within which aal4

bnrasr la placed, as described.

2. An Improved gas fixture comprlaing a pendent gas

tube, a globe holder through which said pendent tube tmr

tends, a beat insulating washer above said bolder, a

boraer tip carried by said tube, and a globe supported

by the header and within which tha burner la placed, aa

deacrlbad.
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S. An ImproTed gas fixtare comprising a gas sapply pipe,

a p«ndeiit tube connected therewith, a globe holder sup-

ported thereby, a fire proof, non-conducting lining baring

Inclined lower surfaces within said globe holder, a burner

tip carried by the lower end of said pendent tube, and a

globe carried by the holder and within which the burner

dp Is placed, as described.

4. In an improved gas fixture, a gas supply pipc, a

pendent tube connected therewith, a globe bolder secured

thereto, a fireproof washer between the globe holder an<i

the supply pipe, a fire proof non-conducting lining in said

globe holder, a heat deflector between the globe bolder and

that portion of the pendent tube to which the globe holder

is secured, a globe supported by said bolder, and a burner

tip on the lower end of the pendent tabe within the globe,

as described.

1

1,049,987. PRINTING-MACHINE. L«wi8 C. Bbidob.

Elmira, N. Y. Filed Aug. 23, 1912. Serial No. 716,646.

(CI. 101—83.)

In a printing machine, a body, spaced ears thereon, said

body having a slot between said ears, an arm movably
supported by said ears, a finger projecting from said arm
through the slot in the body, a spring connecting said

finger to the body, a platen, a chase carried by said arm,
a raclc carried by the arm, a lever pivoted to the ears, and
a pinion carried by the lever and meshing with the raclt.

1,049,988. DUST - COLLECTOH. Joseph B. Brikdb,
Bellevue, Ky., assignor of one-fourth to Albert Hauser
and one-fourth to Arthur C. Hall, Bellevue, Ky., and
one-fourth to Frank B. Freeman, Dayton, Ky. Filed

Jan. 29, 1912. Serial No. 674,137. (C\. 83—47.)

1. In a duel collector, the combination of a casing hav-

ing a perforated top, and adapted to contain a water bath ;

a tul)e adapted to receive the dust laden air ; and a mush-
room projecting Intr the discharge end of the tube.

2. In a dust collector, the combination of a casing hav-

ing a perforated top, and adapted to contain a water
bath -, a tube adapted to receive the dust laden air ; a
mushroom projecting Into the discharge end of the tube

;

and one or more perforated deflectors.

3. In a dust collector, the combination of a casing hav-

ing a perforated top, and adapted to contain a water bath ;

a tube adapted to receive the dust laden air ; a mushroom
projecting into the discbarge end of tbe tube ; a perforated

deflector of conical form mounted above the mushroom
with its apex downward ; and a perforated deflector of

conical form mounted tbercabove with its apex upward.
4. In a dust collector, the combination of a casing hav-

ing a perforated top, and adapted to contain a water bath

;

a tube adapted to receive tbe dust laden air \ a mushroom
projecting into tbe tube ; and one or mf>re deflectors

Runted above the mushroom, the top, and

mounted upon the tube and removable from

,049,989. SILO. JoHx Bat.xK, Hamilton,

Dec. 26. 1911. Serial No. 668.011. (CI.

deflectors being

tpe casing.

Mich. Filed

0— 1.4.>

1. In combination with a silo and trlaigular sections

]inged to the top of the silo to form a coelcal roof that
_,

tnay be opened and closed ; wide battens secured to on«

todge of each section and extending well ovor the adjacent

0dge of tbe next adjoining section, an auklHary storage

kectlon to the silo adapted to be placed kbove the stio

proper within the walls formed by tbe opefi roof sections

to support the roof sections in vertical position and re-

ceive the surplus ensilage without allowing it to come in

direct contact with the surface of the roof sections.

2. In combination with a silo having ^riangular sec-

tions hinged to its upper end to form a comical roof that

fanj be opened and closed, wide battens ^ured to one

ledge of each section and extending well ov^r the adjacent

(edge of the next adjoining section, sn auxiliary storage

Aection adapted to be placed above the siloj proper within

Hhe walla of the open roof sections to support the roof

sections in vertical position and receive the surplus en-

silage without allowing it to come In dlre«t contact with

the surfaces of the roof sections, and a hoop supported

above the silo to hold tbe triangular sections In vertical

position around tbe an^iliary extension.

1,049,990. OAMBHEL. JOH!« Bondesl^, Des Moines

township, Jacluon county, Minn. Filed July 3. 1912.

Serial No. 707,538. (CI. 17—80.)
|

A gambrel composed of two laterally spaced connected

bars having bylges formed therein midway their ends to

form a housing, pulleys rotatably mounted in said bou^

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. i9j

ing between said bars, spreading levers fulcrumed Inter-

mediately of their ends between said bars at the outer

ends of said bar^ flexible elements connected at one end
,

with the inner ends of said spreading levers and passing

under said puileys, carcass engaging elemenU carried by

an apertnred nipple at the upper end of tlie casing. •

cage upon the upper end of the float, and a spring actu-

ated follower guided in said cage and having a stem cas^

rylng a valve to obatmct the apertnred nipple.

tlie outer free ends of said levers, members pivotally

mounted on the fulcrums of said spreading levers, flex-

ible elements connected with said members and a sus-

pending element connected with the free ends of all of

aid flexible elements.

1.049.901. RAILROAD-TIE. Jacob CAao.x,

Idaho. Filed Aug. 17. 1912. Serial No.

(CI. 288—6.)

Na
71

U. A tapered casing having an exteriorly threaded ))ot-

tom member provided with a taperln»{ bore, said casinfr l)e-

ing provided with an upwardly extending neck, an aper-

tured nipple engaging said neck, a float within tbe casing

having a stem guided in tiie tapering bottom bore, a cage

mounted upon the upper end of the float, a spring sctunted

follower guided in said cage, and a stem extending up-

wardly from the followtr and having a valve adapted to

«tiat]^uct tbe apertnred nipple.

Xif ^>.
1,049,908. HORSB-RELEASINO DKVICE. Rau>H ED-

WABD Chawtrt. Big Arm, Mont. Filed Mar. 6, 1912.

Sertal No. 681.883. (CI. 21—75.)

1. A device of tbe class described comprising a base, a

plate carried by said base, rail fastening means carried

by said plate, said rail fastening means comprising a

clamping member and a gripping member, means for hold-

ing said clamping member and gripping member in a locked

position, a spring clamping member, said plate provided

with a plurality of spring clamping receiving sockets,

Mch clamping receiving socket constituting an elon-

gated rectangular socket terminating at its bottom in

a circular receas, each spring clamping member pro-

vided with an elongated bead at its bottom end adapted

to be inserted in said elongated sockets and rotated within

aald recesses whereby said elongated head will be held

against accidental removal from said sockets, said spring

clamping member provided with an overhanging spring

portion having an off-«et bead, said head bent to consti-

tute a pocket for fitting over said clamping member where-

by aald clamping member will be held against removal

from said plate, said spring member provided with a

bulged rear end for constituting a downward pressure

upon the free end of said spring clamping member.

2. A device of the class described Comprising a base,

said baae provided with a plurality of sockets substan-

tially rectangular terminating in circular openings, a

spring clamping member adapted to fit in each socket

comprising a body, said body terminating in a depending

body provided with laterally extending lugs, said lugs

adapted to pass down through said rectangular slot, and

said depending end adapted to be rotated within said

rectangular slot for cauaing said lugs to extend laterally

over said slot within said circular opening.

f^ I mj=^ f^^

1.049,992. AUTOMATIC AIR -VALVE. BOB Catch-

iHoa, Jasper. Ala. Filed Apr. 8, 1910. Sertal No.

664,268. (a. 187—60.)

1. A casing having a bore in the bottom thereof, a

float within the casing having a item guided in the bore.

1. A swingle tree having a beartng opening at Its end,

extending through its rear edge and the aald end, a clip

normally disposed longitudinally of and against the rear

edge of tbe swingle tree, means for holding the clip in

place, the clip having a forwardly extending shoulder

disposed in the bearing opening, and means beyond the

shoulder to which a tug strap may be secured, so that

when the means are operated to free tbe clip from the

swingletree, the pull of the tug strap at the outer end of

the clip will, with the shoulder in the bearing, throw the

clip clear of the swingle^ tree.

2. A swingletree having a recess terminating in a bear-

ing at the end of the swingletree. a detachable clip to

which a tug strap may be secured, disposed in the receaa

and having a shoulder disposed In the bearing, a locking

member for engaging tbe clip for holding the cUp in tbe

, recess, and a spring disposed in the recess for throwing

the dip out of the receee and free from the swingletree

when the clip is freed from tbe locking member.

8. A swingletree having in its rear face a iongltudlnal

recess leading out through the end of the swingletree snd

having a forwardly extending portion at lU outer end

forming a bearing, the recesa having a depression In lu

bottom at the inner end and the walls of the outer end

of said receaa having vertical slots, a clip to which a lug

la secured, having at Its outer end a shoulder and lug*

flttlng loosely In the bearing and slots respectively of Uie

recess and at Its Inner end a projection flttlng In tbe de-

pteaalon of the receaa. and a sliding member on the swingle-

tree and adapted to project over the inner end of the clip

to hold It in the said recess.

4. A swingletree having a recess In Its rear adca, a for-

wardly extending bearing member at the ead of tlie

swingletree and In communication with tbe recen, and a
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forwardly-atendlns opening «t tk« lnn«r end of tbe re-

ccM and in commanlcation therewith, tliere iMing vertlcnl

lots in the twlngietree In communication with the reccM,

a detachable cUp to whteh a tng etrap may be aecured,

disposed longitudinally of the swlngletree and in the

recess, and having a shoulder disposed in the bearing

opening, a projection disposed in the second mentioned

opening, arms on the clip disposed in the slots, a aprlng

m the said recess and engaging the clip, and a locking

member for holding the dip in the recess.

nal parage, • J»w tUding on the stock, a ro4 eoimected

at its outer end to the sliding jaw and moTtble within

the passage, said Jaw baxlng rack teeth thereon, a finger

formed on the stock and extending Into a retess In tlie

sto^ a locking pawl pivoted centrally to thle finger, a

1,049,9»4. GAS-PRODUCER. William B. Chapman,

New York, N. Y., assignor to Chapman Engineering Co..

New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 5, 1910, S^ai No. 547,614.

Renewed July 12, 1912. Sertal No. 709,063. (CI.

48—85.1.)

1. An under-feed gas producer having means for mov-

ing the body of fuel In the producer past the fuel en-

trance.

2. An under-feed gas producer having means for rela-

tively moving the body of fuel in the producer and the

fuel entrance.

3. An under-feed gas producer having means for rela-

tively rotating the fuel entrance and the body of fuel

within the producer.

4. An under-feed gas producer having means for rotat-

ing the body of fuel In the producer and a fuel entrance

means eccentric to the center of such rotation.

B. An underfeed gas producer having a routing body

section and a fuel entrance eccentric thereto.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed In the Qasette.]

spring tensloned pin normally holding one and of the

paifl in locking engagement with the rack, an4 depresslble

means adapted to bear against the opposite en^ ef the pawl

tat/i designed when depressed to release

tojting engagement with the rack.

l.<,*49.996. AUTOMATIC LABEL-APPLYING MACHINE.

Vkbdmick Coatks, New York, N. Y., assignor to Stand-

,rd Autovaatlc Machine Company, New Y<i-k, N. Y.. a

Corporation of New York. Filed Aug. 21, ^912. Serial

No. 716,216. (CI. 216—54.)

1.0494)96. AUTOMATIC WRENCH. Samubl Clay. Oar-

wood. Tex. Filed Apr. 1. 1912. Serial No. 687,707.

(CL 11—136.)

1. In • wrench, the combination of a stock having a

stationary Jaw, a tnbniar handle connected to the stock,

a Jaw sliding on the stock, a rack bar connected at one

end to the sliding Jaw and extending into the handle, re-

tracting means connected to the rack bar and normally

tending to draw the sliding Jaw away from the stationary

Jaw, a pawl located in a recess in the stock and pivoted

centrally, a spring tensloned reciprocating member bear-

ing against the outer edge of the pawl and normally hold-

ing the same In locking engagement with the rack bar, and

a depresslble pin extending through the back of the stock

•nd bearing against the opposite end of the pawl for de-

preaalng sueb end to release the pawl from locking en-

gagement with the rack bar.

2. The combination of a stock carrying a sUtionary Jaw,

a handle carried by the stock and provided with a longitodl-

pawl from

r?

1. A machine of the kind described comprting a carrier

support having provision to receive step-iy-step move-

qienU, adhesive furnishing, label supplyl»g and label

gfflxing means, all arranged in cottperatlve relatli/n to said

•upport, carriers mounted on said support amd means for

imparting separate movement thereto relative to the car-

rier support whereby they are first brought tb the adhesive

turnUhlng and Ubel supplying means apd thereafter

krought into operative reUtion to the Ubel ^fflxlng means.

2. A machine of the kind de«:rlbed compr^lng a carrier

•upport having provision for step-by-stcp mf>vement, labei

Affixing means mounted within the range oi; said support,

>dh«ilve furnishing and label supplying means mounted

ut of the range of said support, and carriers on said

gnpport having a movement separate thertifrom to bring

them into operative relation to the adhesive furnishing

Und label supplying means and thereafter llnto operative

relation to the label affixing means.
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S. A machine of the kind described comprlaing a car-

rier support liavlng provision for step-by-step movement
label supplying means and label aflixing means, one

mounted within the range of said sopport and the other

out of the range thereof, and carriers BKHintod on said

upport with provision for a separate movement, adapted

to bring them first into operative relation to said label

supplying means and thereafter into operative relation

to said label affixing means.

4. A machine of the kind described comprising a car-

rier support mounted lor step-by-step movement, label

supplying means mounted out of the range of said support,

label aflixing means mounted in the range of said sup-

port, carriers having a aeparate range of Movement in a

dtrectloo tranevcrM to that which they have with the sup-

port, adapted to bring them Into operative relation to

said label supplying means and thereafter Into operative

relation to sakl label affixing means, and means for im-

parting such separate movement of said carriers.

5. A machine of the kind deaerlbed comprising a car-

rier support having provision for step-by-step movement,

label and adhesive supplying mecluuiism, asounted out of

the range of said support, label affixing noeans mounted in

the range of said support, carriers having provision for

carrying bottles and labels mounted on said support with

a 8q;>arate range of movement from that which they re-

ceive with the support adapted to bring them into oper-

ative relation to said label and adhesive supplying mecha-

nJam, and thereafter into operative relation to said

label affixing means, and means for imparting such sepa-

rate movement of said carriers.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.049.997. CALCULATING DEVICE. CtrsTis P. Coi,

McMlnnvllle, Oreg. Piled Mar. 22, 1912. Serial No.

686,421. (CI. 35—2.)

1. In a calculating device, the combination with a eas-

ing, of an apertured cover therefor, a shaft Joumaled in

the said caalng. a series of Independently revoluble dials

mounted to endrcle the said sliaft character cards for

removable connection with the said dials and movable

therewith to register with the aperture In the said cover,

a spring engaged actuating member mounted to swing on

the said shaft means connecting said actuating member
with the laid dials for slmolUneously operating the said

dials when the said actuating member is operated, means

for operating the said actuating member, a closure mov-

able witk the actuating member to close the aperture In

the said cover when the said dials are operated and stop

members adjustably mounted in the said casing for limit-

ing the swinging movement of tbe said actuating member.

2. In a calculating device, tbe combination with a cas-

ing, of an apertured cover therefor, a abaft Joumaled in

the said casing, a aertoa of independently revoluble dials

mounted to endrde tbe said shaft, character cards for

renovable conae«tl<» with the aald dials and movable

therewith to rcglMer with tbe aperture tn the said cover,

an actuatliv meartier mounted to swing on the said abaft

means connecting said actuating member with tbe aald

dials for slrauitaneeasly operating tbe sftld dlala whea tbe

said actuating eiber is operated, SMana for operating

the said actuating member, a dosore movable with tbe

•ctMitlng Benber to clooe tbe aperture in the said corer

wben tbe eald dlaU are operated and means adjustably

mounted in tbe said casing for limiting tbe swlngtng

movement of tbe said actuating member.
3. In a calculating deviee, tbe coabination with a caa-

lng, of an apertured cover therefor, a shaft Joumaled In

tbe aald casing, a series of Independently revoluble dlala

mounted to encircle tbe said shaft character cards for

removable connection with the said dials and movable

therewith to register with the aperture in the said cover,

an actuating member mounted to swing on the said iteft

means connecting said actuating member wttb tbe wtM
dials for simultaneously operating the said dials wbcn the

b«id actuating member is operated, means for operating

the said actuating member and a closure movable with

the actuating member to dose tbe aperture la the said

cover when tbe said dials are operated.

4. In a calculating device, tbe combination with a cas-

ing, of an ai>ertnred cover therefor, a shaft Joumaled in

tbe said casing, a series of Independently revoluble dials

mounted to endrcle the said shaft, character cards for

removable connection with the said dials and movable

therewith to register with tbe aperture in the nUd oovar,

an actuating member mounted to swing on tbe said abaft
means connecting said actuating member with the said

dials for slmultaneonsly operating the said dials wben the

said actuating member Is operated and means for operat-

ing tbe said actuating member.
6. In a calculating device tbe combination with a cas-

ing, of an apertured cover therefor, a series of independ-

ently revoluble dials mounted In the said casing and pro-

vided with characters movable with the dials to register

with the aperture in the lald cover, an actuating member
mounted to swing In the said casing and connected with

tbe dials to simultaneously operate the same, means ad-

justably mounted on tbe said easing to limit tlie swln^
log BOTMnent of tbe said actuating member and meani
connected to the said actuating member and extending

exteriorly of tbe said casing for operating the same to

move the said dials.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Ossette.]

1,049,098. BOX. CHAaLM J. Coixino, Jr.. Clevelaad.

Ohio, assignor to Tbe W. W. Sly Manufacturing Com*
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Jan. 28, 1911, Serial No. 606.274. Renewed Nov. 29.

1912. Serial No. 734,197. (CI. 217—6.)

An automobile tool or battery box of the typo wt tottb

comprising sides formed of a single piece of metal. • boi>

torn ptrtimm ssewd to said sldea. tbe upper edges of said

Me* bereled to Hem a shoulder ; a lining fsr aald sldea

and bottom coameting of a bottom pleee extirndtag the

entire area of tbe bottom of tbe box. aide pleeae r^-
beted to bold themselves la poeltloa laaMe the box: a
cover for said box. said cover bla«ed at oae side and
having downwardly extending flanges adapted to fit with

the shouldered portion of tbe box, lugs formed oa the

flanged portion of said cover adapted to rest oa tbe upper

edge of tbe box, comer pieces located on the ceraea «f
said eover aad adapted to eover the ladaatatliaB caaai
by the ferml^ of said lavs, all aabolimtlally aa aad far

tbe purpose eet fbrtb.
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1*049.999. PIPB-MILL. JoHW J. Connob, Yoanjstown,

Ohio, assignor to The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Com-

pany, Youngstown, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Dec. 20, 1910. Serial No. 598,403. (CI. 20&—10.)

January 7, 1913.

4 In a algnal lyatem for electric railwar*, aa electric

curf^nt conductor, a circuit coanected directly to aald con-

diKtor and containlUK a slsiiftl, aald circuit hairing a nor-

Buiily open and a normally closed break, two IbdapwdaBt

circuits to ground each being normally open «t aald ««-

dodtor, a relay magnet In each of aald gronttd circolta,

ui« of aald lays being al«o Indoded in the signal clr>

cult, and means atucbed to each ground circuit adjacent

aai4 conductor and Insulated from each other, frhlch when

momentarily connected thereto by the current collector of

a passing car close their respectlTe ground circuits to

independently vlUliie said relays, a circuit closer actuated

by ahat one of said relays which is In the signal circuit

to jcloae the open break in tl»e signal drcuitl and direct

it through said relay when the car U travetlng In one

d1nK:tlon to maintain said signal circuit, a circuit doMT

arttuated by the other relay when the car passes in the

opyoslte dlrecHon to open the ground circuit through tb«

first relay and prevent the actuation of the signal, and a

normally open circuit containing a relay at a kllstance for

opening said signal clrcoH, when said relaf drcuit la

clcMd by a paaalng car.
]

(. In combination, an electrical conductor, a conttnnons

cottact member located upon one side of ttte same and

connected thereto, a pair of contact members located upon

th« opposite Bide of Mid conductor Insulated therefrom

and from each other, and arranged in line tp be sncces-

Bltely engaged by a movable member adapted to travel

al«ng the continuoua member, a normally opep signal cir-

cuit connected directly to aald conductor, ajground cir-

cuit connected to one of the pair of contact tusmbers. an

electro-magnet in aald ground circuit and 8l|pial circuit,

a circuit closer operated by aald electro-magfiet for clos-

ing the open signal circuit and directing the ctirrent there-

in through said electro-magnet to maintain jthe vltallaa-

tl©n of the magnet and the signal circuit aftet the moving

member has passed off the said pair of contact members, a

second ground circuit connected to the other Contact mem-

ber of said pair and normally closed to grbund by the

' aforesaid circuit closer, a normally open shui^t connection

! b«tween said ground clrcuita, a relay In said second

i gtound drcuit adapted to operate t circuit breaker to

ofen the first mentioned ground drcuit atid cloae said

shunt connection between the two ground drcults when

the movable member travels away from the Hgnal, and a

' normally open ground circuit at a distance conUlnlng a

r#lay for opening said signal drcuit when the relay cir-

cuit is closed by the movable meml)er. I

1,060.000. TBOLLEY-CONTACT SIGNAL OR SWITCH 'q-^ qqj SCHOOL - REGISTER. Hclbs'h. CowiSfO.

SYSTEM. Tbot Cora, New Waterford, Ohio. Filed '

Cleveland Ohio Filed July 22, 1908. Serial No.

Oct. 18. 1910. Serial No. 687,737. (CL 24*-S6.)
j , ii^jj-g

'

(ci il-i9.)

1. In a pipe mill, the combination with a welding die

of aizing rolls, and an intermediate draw-bench having a

draw-chain thereon, means for detachably connecting the

pipe and the draw-chain, whereby the said draw-chain may
act aa a conveyer of the welded pipe to the sislng rolls

after the tube and the said cminecting means liave been

disconnected.

2. In a pipe-mill, a skelp-heating furnace, sislng rolls,

and a draw-bench arranged lengthwise between the fur-

nace and the sizing rolls, provided with a draw-chain, and

pivoted at the end nearest the sizing rolls, the pivotal

point of the draw-bench being substantially in the vertical .

plane including the axis of the pass of the sislng rolls. i

3. In a plpe-mlll. the combination of a skelp-heating

fomace, of sizing rolls, and a draw-bench arranged lengtb-

wiae between the furnace and the aizing rolls and having

a draw-chain having travel toward and substantially in

line with the sislng rolls, welding tongs adapted to en-

gage the skelp, and means for detachably connecting the

tongs and the draw-chain whereby the draw-chain may
act as a conveyer of the welded pipe and the attached

tongs toward the sizing rolls after the said tongs and the

draw-chain have been disconnected.

4. In a plpe-mlll, a skelp-heating furnace, sislng rolls,

and a draw-bench arranged lengthwise between the fur-

nace and the sizing rolls, provided with a draw-chain and

pivoted at the end farthest from the furnace, which draw-

chain is, when the draw-bench Is in Its central position.

rabstantlally In the vertical plane Including the axis of

the pass of the sizing rolls.

1. In a signal system for electric railways, an electric

current conductor, a drcuit normally open at the con-

ductor containing a relay and running from thence direct

to ground through a normally closed break, a circuit con-

nected at one end directly to said conductor and contain-

ing a distance algnal, a normally closed and a normally

open break and joined to the ground circuit between the

relay and the current conductor, said relay closing the

normally open signal drcuit when the ground circuit

therethrough Is closed by a passing car and setting the

signal, said signal drcuit remaining closed through Its

connection to the relay after the ground drcuit Is broken,

and a third drcuit normally open to the current con-

ductor running to ground and containing a relay which

when vitalized by a passing car closing the circuit running

therethrough breaks the signal circuit to cauae a change

In the signal.

(

I 1. In a school register, the comblnatlonj with a sum-

toary sheet ruled transversely, vertical llnei* dividing said

sheet into a series of columns, the first (jolumn on the

left being of a width adapted to receive the pupils* namee,

stable Indicia appropriating the remaining columns for

the reception of the number of days each flld not belong

during spedfled months, the total number of days be-

longing, attendance, and absence, during the whole of the

Iteriod including such spedfled months, and the number
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of days of absence for each of such months, said columns

tMflBg arraDged In the order named : of a monthly sheet

nvarpoMd qpon said summary aheet similarly ruled

transversely and partUHy covering the same only so as to

leave the first two columns above naased thereon disclosed,

Tertlcai lines dividing said monthly sheet Into a seriea of

columns, and snluble indicia appropriating such columns

for a record of the daily attendance of each pupil.

2. In a school register, the combination with a summary

sheet ruled transversely, vertical lines dividing said sheet

Into a series of columns, the first two columns at the left

being of a width adapted to receive the pupils' names

and serial numbers therefor, respectively ; the first column

on the left being of a width adapted to receive the pupils'

names, aultable Indicia appropriating the remaining col-

umns for the reception of the number of days each did

not belong daring apedfled montba, the total number of

days of belonging, attendance, and abaence, during the

whole of the period including such specified months, and

the number of days of absenee for e«ch of such montha,

said columns being arranged In the order named ; of a

monthly aheet 8upen>osed upon aald summary sheet aimi-

larly ruled tranaversely and partially covering the aame

only BO as to leave the first two columns above named

thereon discloaod. vertical lines dividing said monthly

•beet Into a seriea of colomna : suitable indica appropriat-

ing such columns for a record of the dally attendance of

each pupil, spacea at the right of such columns, and suit-

able 'indica appropriating such spaces for the record of

changes In registration and belonging, and for calculating

the number of days of actually belonging, total absencea,

and attendance.

1,050.002. ELECTRIC IGNITING DEVICE FOB EX-

PLOSIVE ENGINES. EDWAao P. Cowtas, Sparta,

Mldt Filed May 12, 1902. Serial No. 109.947. (CI.

128—149.)

1. In an electric igniter for explosive engines, the com-

bination with the engine fly wheel and a generator com-

prising a stationary member and a member rota table with

the fly-wheel and adapted to be carried Into and out of

Inductive relation with the stationary member, of means

for automatically varying the time when said members

are brought into Inductive relation, relative to the time

of commencement of the engine stroke, comprising a gov-

erning lever rotaUble with the fly-wheel and upon which

said movable member is mounted, and a centrifugally-

operated governing device connected to said governing

lever.

2. In an electric Igniter for explosive engines, the com-

bination of a generator, comprising a sUtlonary member

and a movable member connected with a rotatable part

of the engine and adapted to be carried thereby Into in-

ductive relation to the stationary member once only during

each revolution of snid rotatable member, and means for

automatically adjusting aald movable member of the gen-

erator relative to said roUtable part of tiie «aglB« to

bring said rotary generator member Into Indoethre rela-

tion with the stationary member at different potats t« it«

revolution In accordance with variations In tbe speed of

the engine, substantially as described.

3. In an electric igniter for explosive engines, the "com-

bination with the engine fly-wheel and a generator com-

prising a stationary member and a member rotatable with

the fly-wheel and adapted to be carried into and out of

Inductive relation with the sUtlonary member, of means

for automatically Increaalng the air-gap between said

members as the speed increases, comprising an eccentri-

cally mounted governing lever rotatable with the fly-wheel

and upon which aald rotatable member la carried, and a

centrifugally-operated governing device connected to said

governing lever.

4. In an electric igniter for gas engines, a magneto

generator comprising two parts connected to relatively

movable portions of a gas engine, one of said parts com-

prising a permanent magnet and a secondary generating

coil and the other part comprising a primary generating

coil arranged to co-act with the permanent magnet and a

primary electro-magnet connected to the primary gen-

erating coll and arranged to co-act with secondary gener-

ating colL

5. In an electric Igniter for gas engines, a fenarator

comprising two parts connected to relatively movaWa

portions of a gas engine, one of said parts comprising a

permanent magnet, a secondary generating coll. and a

secondary electro-magnet connected to said coil, and the

other part comprising a primary generating coll arranged

to co-act with the permanent magnet, a primary electra

magnet .connected to the primary generating coll and ar-

ranged to co-act with the secondary generating coll. and

a tertUry generating coll arranged to co-act with the

secondary electro-magnet and connected to colla upon the

primary electro-magnet.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.060.003. ROAD-CUTTER OR THE LIKE. Ln D.

Cbaiq, San Frandseo. Cal.. assignor to National Trench-

ing Machine Company, Washington, D. C, a CorporatlOD

of Delaware. OriglBal appllcaUon filed Dec. 14, 1909,

Serial No. 633,063. Divided and thia application filed

May 12, 1910, Serial No. 661.006. Renewed June 12,

1912. Serial No. 708,827. (CI. 37—60.)

tu

1. A road cutting machine having a portable carriage,

steering means therefor, a vertically operating cutter

mounted thereon, with means for operating the same,

and controlling means for the cfitter extending to a

point for manipulation by the operator on the ground, sub-

stantially as described.

2. A road cutting machine having a carriage with a

vertically operated cutting tool mounted thereon, means

for operating the cutters, a steering and propelling handle

for the carriage, and a controller extending to near the

handle «or operation by tbe attendant on tbe gromd.

3. A machine for cutting irregular shapes in asphalt and

the like for patchwork, consisting In a portable carriage

Including a frame and carrying wheela. a cutter arranged

at a point substantially between the carrying wheels at

approximately the point about which the cartage can he

turned with least traveling movement, substantUlly as

deeeribed.
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1.060.004. IMPLEMENT FOB INSTALLING AND BB-

PAIBINO BLBCTBIC CONDUCTOB8. Jmbmiah

Cbowim, Wapakoneta, Ohio, uslsnor to Th« Cronln

Electrical Appliances Company, Wapakoneta, (»lo.

Filed May 13, 1912. Serial No. 697,101. (CI. 67—129.)

T
AMY T.XPIJ'

wholly below the plane of the mnoke paMa^e kn* to

corer the discharge end of the naculne chamber and

adapted when adjoated to another poaltion to aneoTer

the discharge end of the said magaalnc chamber, and a

motable foUower Jocat«J in the chamber aOd bearlnf

against the smok*ble product so aa to force a quantity

of fhe product Into the bowl on one poaltion pf the aald

plol:.

1. An implement for manipulating line wires, com-

prising a rectangular frame mounted on a slldable rod or

pole, laterally-adjustable arms carried by said frame.

Insulating devices carried by said arms, and means for

raising and lowering the slldable rod or pole and thereby

the frame and Insulating deTlcea.

2. An implement of the character described, comprising

a fixed member, a vertically adjustable member, adapted

to slide with relation to the fixed member, the adjusUble

member being provided with a cross-arm, laterally adjust-

able arms supported and guided upon the cross-arm and

insulator means carried by the adjoatable arms adapted

to temporarily support the phase wires, and means for

extending and retracting the adjustable arm.

8. An implement for manipulating line wires, comprls

log a rectangular frame mounted on a slldable rod or

pole, laterally-adjustable arms carried by said frame,

insulating devices carried by said arms, means for rais-

ing and lowering said rod or pole and thereby the frame

and arms, and meana for moving the arms laterally.

4. An Implement of the character described, compris-

ing a fixed member, a sliding rod. capable of vertical

adjustment with relation to the fixed member, a cross-

arm attached to the sliding rod,' laterally adjustable arms

aupported upon and guided in relation to the cross-arm.

and pulleys and cords for extending and retracting the

eroM-arma. insulator means carried by the adjustable

arms, guide devices on the Insulator devices for preventing

any considerable lateral movement of the phase wires, in

the raising operation of aald wires, and means for extend-

ing and retracting the laterally adjustable arms.

6. An implement for manipulating line wires, compris-

ing a recUngular frame mounted on a alidable rod or

pole, the side pieces of said frame being pivotally con-

nected to the top and bottom bars of the frame. Uterally-

adJusUble arms carried by said top bar, meana for ver-

tically moving the frame, and meana for moving the

arms laterally.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Qaaette.]

!. A pipe including a bowl having a chamber for con-

tabing a smokable product, a stem carried t>j the bowl

anp disposed above the chamber and havlig a amoke

duct opening directly in the bowl, a pluii adjuitably

mounted In the bowl and adapted In one poeltlon to lie

wiolly below the plane of the smoke partage and to

cofrer the discharge end of the magasine <jhamt>er and

adapted when adjusted to another poaitioni to uncover

tlM discharge end of the said magaaine chslmber, a fol-

lower located In the chamber and including a closure

portion, and meana for holding the closur^ portion se-

cured In the chamber whereby the follower! Is held op-

eratlvely in conUct with the smokable prodlict.

1J05O.OO6. GOVBBNING MECHANISM IfOB LOW-
IPRB8SURB TUBBINB8. LoDWio CcbbLic, Charlot-

itenbarg, Germany, assignor to General Electric Com-

(
pany. a Corporation of New York. Filed fan* 7, 1911.

i Serial No. 631.684. (CI. 121—118.)

1,060.006. MAGAZINE SMOKING - PIPE. JoHH W.

Cbumb and Atw«ll Aowim, StiliwaUr, Okla. Filed

Jan. 19, 1912. Serial No. 672.084. (CL 181—12.)

1. A pipe including a bowl having a chamber for con-

taining a smokable product, a item carried by the bowl

Mid diqweed above the chamber and having a smoke

duct opening direcUy into the b»wl, a plog adJuaUbly

mounted In the bowl and adapted In one portion to Ue

; 1. In a governing mechanism for turbtoea. the com-

i)lnatlon of a controlling ralve. motors tkat slmulUne-

oualy act to move the valve under one o^rating condi-

tion, and meana for causing one of the miotors to move

Independently of another to vary the position of the

valve under other operating conditions.

2. In a goTemlng mechanism for turbinee. the combi-

nation of a controlling valve, motora ^hoae movable

members act in unison to move the valte toward and

away from Ita seat under one operating condition, means

for applying force to move the membern in one dlre<^

tlon. means acting in oppoaltlon to aald |orce, and flold

preasure meana for causing one of aald members to move

the valve to the exclusioo of the other member.

8. In a governing mechanism for turWnes, the com-

bination of a controlling valve, a pair of piatona, a

meana connecting one of the pUt<»ia wl(*i the ralve, a

cylinder common to the pistons, meana r^ponaive to an
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operating condition for idortng the pistons 1b malaon In

one dlMctton, sMnns for mortnc tbes In aaisoa in tke

(^yposlts direction, and meana adBftttta)

sure between the piatons to moM «• 9l

ently of tlie otber.

4. In a governing mechaalMi, the combination of t

control ling valve, motors Her everatlng the valve that

operate slmnltaneoasly and also iBdependenUy to SMve
said valve, a apeed-responaive device for controlling the

simnltaaeous operation of the motora, and neana for

subJectiBff one of the motors to the effects of the pres-

Bure of the aource of anpply controlled by aald valve for

moving It Independently of the aald device.

6. In a governing mechaniam, the combination of a

controlling valve, means for operating it comprlaing two

principal msmbera, one of which is mechanically con-

nected to the valve, the aecond acting through the first

to move the valve, a apeed governor eontroUlng the see-

end member, and meana for subjecting the first member

to the effects of the pressure of the aooree of fiuid sup-

ply controlled by said ralte for moving it.

[Clalma 6 to IS not printed In the Oaaette.]

leya, aald meana consisting of a

her esBbradng the oppsalts perlpherml

ley thereby preventing any lateral move;

pulley daring Its rotation.

1,050.000. RAILrCLAMP. rndmo E. Dnxon, Wbert-

Ing, W. Va., aaslgnor of two-tenths to Charlea H. Coppi,

two-tenths to Hal Speldel, and two-tenths to O. O.

Nagle, WheeUng. W. Va. Piled June 23, 1911. Solnl

No. 634.994. (CI. 239—6.)

1,060.007. SILO. William C. CukBT. Louiaville, Ky.

FUed Apr. 1, 1912. SerUl No. 687,764. (CI. 20—1.4.)

1. A T-fonn caating for engagement with the end 01

an incomplete hoop for a alio, said casting hsTlng a

head Including an Inward projecting end lug provided

with a vertical rib upon its inner face, and an outward

projecting end lug having a perforation, and a body ex-

tendlBg bade from said Ings and having lateral projec-

ttOBS provided with bolt holea, aald body and aald head

having a perforation extending throughout the entire

lencth of said body for engagement with the end iwrtlon

of said hoop.

2. In a alio, the combination with a aerlea of vertical

wall staves having longitudinal tongue and groove

Joint connection with each other, and end stavea sep-

arated by a doorway Interval and having outer longitudi-

nal grooves, of incomplete hoops extending around the

alio and terminating near the outer edges of the end

stavea. castings having each a longitudinal perforation

extending tbrooghouX its entire length engaging the end

portions of said hoops, each casting having an inward

projecting end lug having hook engagement with the

outer edge of the end stave, an Inner rib extension of

said log in engagement with tlie groove of the doorway

stave, an outward projecting end log, and bolt connec-

tion with the end sUve, a nut having threaded engage-

ment with each end of each hoop and bearing against

said casting, and tie rode connecting the outward pro-

jecting luga.

1,050.008 MAIL - CABBYINO DEVICE. Oslawdo M.

Da HxKT. Nelson, Nebr. Filed Apr. 23. 1912. Serial No.

•02.614. <C1. 104—46.)

1. The combination with approaching rail ends, of t

pair of oppositely disposed spUce-bara. one of aald t>ara

having a longitudinal rib on Its outer fkce, a clamping

member comprising a base portion upon which aald rail

ends rest and oppositely disposed upwardly and Inwardly

curved portions, one of said portiona being seated against

aald rib, a wedge interposed between the opposite curved

portion of the clamping member and the adjacent splice-

bar whereby the opposing spllce-hars are forced into bear-

ing engagement with said rail enda, aald wedge havkig a

T-slot in Its mailer end, means for holding aald wedge

in adjusted position, said means comprlaing a bolt aeatsd

in said slot and projected outward therefrom, a plate

seated against the end of the clamping member and having

the end of said bolt projected therethrough, and a nut on

said bolt resting agahist the outer face of said plate.

2. The combination with approaching rail enda, of a

pair of oppoaitely disposed splice-bars, one of said hart

having a longitudinal rib on ita outer face, a clamping

member comprising a base portion upon which aald rail

ends rest and oppositely disposed upwardly and Inwardly

curved portions, one of said portions being seated against

said rib. a wedge Interposed between the opposite curved

portion of the clamping member and the adjacent spllce-

bar whereby the opposing spllce-bari are forced into bear-

ing engagement with aald rail enda, means for holding

aald wedge in adjuated position, and struck-up apertured

Ings Integral with aald clamping member.

8, The combination with approaching rail ends, of a

pair of oppoaitely disposed spllce-bara. one of said bare

having a longitudinal rib on its outer face, a clamping

member comprising a haae portion upon which said rail

enda rest and oppositely disposed upwardly and hiwardly

curved portiona. one of aald portions being seated against

said rib, a wedge Interposed between the ontoslte curved

portion of the clamping member and the adjacent splice-

bar whereby the opposing splice bars are forced Into bear-

ing engagement with aald rail enda. means for holding

said wedge in adjuated position, and struck-up apertured

logs intesral with aald clamping member and lying In

the plane of the base portion of the latter.

In a Ball earrying device, an endless cable support

iBff pulleys tborsfor. s rscepUels ssenrad to ttks ealtis

means disposed in the path of the reeaplMl* ter pro

renting movement of the same over the sapporting pol

1,060,010. RETAINING DBTICB FOB BLIND-SULTS.
OnoMB B. DoHimix. Chapel Bill. N. O. assignor of sdo-

half to Bobert L. Strowd, Grange county. N. C. Filed

Apr. 19. 1912. Serial No. 601,9a. (CI. 16—1.)

An opsratlng mf^hanlsm for mimiitm blinds incladlBg

a bar. said bar baing cosmoeted to tb» Mind slat, aa ana
pivotally connected to said bar. a spring having an op-

erative connection with aald arm. a plate aeearad to the

bettosB rail of the shutter which sopports the Mlad slat.

said Plata bsing formed with an off-ast wiileh aBhracas

one edge of said rail, one of the longitudinal adgcs of said
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plate being stnick ap at rtght angles to the plate, aald

edge being slotted and notched to form a rack which re-

7 '9>3-

celTes said spring, the other edge of said plate being off-

set to form a guide for said spring.

1,050.011. CLUTCH MECHANISM. Calvin t. Dukb

and Pabtin F. Wbioht, Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Not.

17, 1911. Serial No. 660,922. (Cl. 192—7.)

frlctl<in«.l means adjacent aald* disks and rotaUMe with

said ahatt, doable bell crank levers mounted between aald

disks end fulcrumed between their ends so as to rock to-

ward land away from said disks, means carried by the

outer ends of said levers for engaging said dWka when

the lefrers are rocked, a set of pins extending thnough the

shaft ifor engaging and actuating each end of said levers,

a longitudinally movable rod within said shaft, a double

taper4d member secured on said rod with a kerles of

pins go that when said member moves In one dlfectlon It

win ^tuate one set of pins and release the other set of

pins, k sliding bar provided with arms connected! with the

ends f said rod, and means for shifting said bari

3. A clutch mechanism Including a tubulaii driving

shaft, a pair of driven disks loosely mounted thereon,

frlctl4nal means adjacent said disks and rotat«ble with

said 0haft, double bell crank levers mounted between said

disks and fulcrumed between their ends so as t<i rock to-

ward nnd away from «ald disks, means carried byjthe outer

ends ^f said levers for engaging said disks when ihe levers

are racked, a set of pins extending through the (shaft for

engaging and actuating each end of said levers, k longitu-

dinally movable rod within said shaft, a douhl^ tapered

member secured on said rod with a series of pli»s so that

wheni said member moves In one direction It will actuate

one a^t of pins and release the other set of plnsJ a sliding

bar provided with arms connected with the ends of said

rod nd having a rack thereon, a pinion engaging the

rack, and a shaft on which said pinions are mounted

whereby said mechanism may be operated by ha: id.

[0alm 6 not printed In the Gazette. 1

l,05d012. IJINTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

1. A dntch mechanism including a tubular driving

shaft, a pair of driven disks loosely mounted thereon,

frlctlonal means adjacent said disks and rotaUble with

aald shaft ; oscillatory means mounted between said disks

ft>r clutching the dlsk^ one at a time, a set of pins ex-

tending radially through the shaft for engaging and actu-

ating each end of said oscillatory clutching means, a rod

longitudinally movable to said shaft, and a double tapered

member secured on said rod and within said shaft for act-

ing on said pins and cauaing the oscillation of said

clutching means.

2. A clutch mechanism Including a tubular driving

shaft, a pair of driven disks loosely mounted thereon,

frlctlonal means adjacent said disks and rotaUble with

said shaft, double bell crank levers mounted between said

disks and fulcrumed between their ends so as to rock to-

ward and away from said disks, means carried by the

outer ends of said levers for engaging said disks when the

levers are rocked, a set of pins extending through the

shaft for oigaglng and actuating each end of said levers,

and means within the shaft for actuating one set of lald

pins at a time.

8. A clutch mechanism bicludlng a tubular driving

shaft, a pair of driven disks loosely mounted thereon,

frlctlonal means adjacent said disks and rotatable with

said shaft, double bell crank levers monnted between said

disks and fulcrumed between their ends so aa to rock to-

ward and away from said disks, means carried by the

outer ends of said levers for engaging said disks when the

levers are rocked, a set of pins extending through the

shaft for engaging and actuating each end of said lerers, a

longitudinally movable rod within said shaft, and a

double tapered member secured on said rod with a series

of pins so that when said member moves In one direction

it will actuate one set of pins and release the other set

of pins. ^ . ^ . .

4. A clutch mechanUm Including a tubular driving

haft, a pair of driven disks loosely mounted thereon.

CHAELCa

E.Tdubyea, Reading, Pa., assignor to David Clark, Wm
A.; La Rue, and John H. Fisher, Easton, PaJ Original

application filed Oct. 2, 1905, SerUl No. 280,974. Di-

vided and this application filed Mar. 22, 190|r. SerUI

N| 363,961. (Cl. 128—190.)

t

1. In an Internal combustion engine, multiple cylln-

derf in line with each other and having parts, and «

single valve common to all of the cylinders and controUhig

said ports, combined with a valve casing hAvlng inlet

and exhaust ports, means for interiorly cooling said

valve, said cooling means embodying a plp« extending

wltbln the valve, and a deflector within said pipe and

means for operattog said valve, said valve having de-

pr«slons In Its cylindrical surface for cooperation with

the cylinder ports and open throughout their efttire length

at the periphery of said valve and serving to effect the

control of the admission and exhaust by alternately con-

necting the cylinder ports with the admlssio* ports and

then the exhaust ports.

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »3S

2. In an Internal combustion engine, multiple cylinders

in line with each other and having porta, and a single

valve common to all of the cylinders and cootroUlng said

ports, combined with a valve casing having Inlet and ex-

haust porta, means for Interiorly cooling said valve, said

coding means embodying a pipe extending within the

valve, and a deflector within said pipe and means for op-

erating said valve, said valve having depreaalona In Its

cylindrical surface for cooperation with the cylinder ports

and open throughout their entire length at the periphery

of said valve and serving to effect the control of the ad-

mission and exhaust by alternately connecting the cylin-

der ports with the admission ports and tnen the exhaust

ports, said valve being disposed transversely to the length

of the cylinder and at one side thereof.

8. In an 'internal combustion engine, multiple cylinders

In line with each other and having porta, and a valve

controlling said porta, combined with a valve casing hav-

ing Inlet and exhaust ports, means for Interiorly cooling

said valve, means for operating said valve, said valve

having depressions in the peripheral surface thereof for

cooperation with the cylinder ports and disposed trans-

versely of the length of the cylinder and at one side there-

of and serving to effect the control of the admission and

exhaust by alternately connectbig the cylinder ports with

the admission ports and then the exhaust ports, a pipe ex-

tending into said valve, a deflector In said pipe, and a by-

pass around the outer end of said deflector.

4. The combination with an engine cyllner, of a rotary

valve, a stuffing box at one end only thereof, a pipe ex-

tending Into said valve and through said stuffing box,

means for Introducing a cooling itqnld into said pipe, and

a dlaphramn In said pipe extending In the direction of

the length thereof to dvlde and deflect the water.

8. In combination with an engine cylinder, a rotary

valve, a stuffing box at one end only thereot a pipe ex-

tending through said stuffing box Into said valve, means

for Introducing a cooling liquid Into said pipe, a deflector

in said pipe, and a by-pass around the outer end of said

deflector for permitting a portion of the water to pass

without entering the valve.

[Claims 6 to IS not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.050,018. APPARATUS FOR TREATING GA8BS AND
VAPORS TO THE ACTION OP LIQUIDS. Chablw
HOWAXO Fowun and Edwabd Abnold Mbdlit, Great

Crosby. England. Filed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No.

728,251. (CL 48—141.)

disks, and a conduit for feedhig the liquid employed to

the shaft above said vanes.

2. Apparatus for treating gases and vapors to the ac-

tion of ISquldB, comprising a closed caalng with inlet and

outlet openings, at opposite ends, a vertical rotary shaft

protruding through one end, a sarlss of closely spaced

disks fixed to the shaft In the easing, aach disk having a

central op«ilng therein, a flanged collar fixed to the shaft

b«l«w said aartas of disks and supporting the snoM, a series

of vanes flxsd aroond the shaft In said openings for throw-

ing the liquid radially outwardly along the sides of said

disks, a stationary annular shield surrounding the shaft

above said vanes and a -conduit from the outside of the

casing to said shield for conducting the liquid between the

ableld and ahaft.

S. Apparatus for treating gases and vapors to the

action of liquids, comprising a closed casing with Inlet and

outlet openings at opposite ends, a vertical rotary. ahaft

protrading through one end of the casing, several series

of closely spaced disks fixed to the shaft, each disk hav-

ing a central opening therein, a fianged collar fixed to the

ahaft below each series of disks and supporting the same,

a aeries of vanes fixed around the shaft In the openings of

each series of disks for throwing the liquid radially out-

wardly along the aides of said disks, a conduit for feed-

ing the liquid to the shaft above the uppermost series of

vanes, an annular eave around the shaft immediately

above the second and lower series of vanes having an

annular passage between the shaft and the eave, a chan-

nel around the Inside wall of the casing at a level ahove

the said annular eave and below the series of dislu above

saki eave, and radial channels leading from said channel

to the eave, for the purpose set forth.

4. Apparatus for treating gases and vapors to the

action of liquids, comprising a vertical closed cylindrical

caalng having an Inlet opening on one side at one end and
an outlet opening on the opposite side at the other end,

a central vertical rotary ahaft mounted In bearing therein

and protruding through one end. several series of cloeely

spaced disks fixed to said shaft at a convenient distance

apart, each disk liaving a central opening around the

shaft, a fianged collar fixed to the shaft below each se-

ries of disks and supporting the same, a space being left

between the lower diak and the flange In each aeries, a

series of Inclined vanea fixed around the shaft in the open-

ings of each series of disks for throwing the liquid radially

outwardly along the sides of said disks, an annular chan-

nel around the wall of the casing inside at a level be-

tween each pair of series of disks, an annular eave aroond
the shaft above each series of vanes and at a lower level

than said annular channel, said eave having an outer an-

nular Up of lesser depth. Inclined radial channels leading

from the annular channels to the said eaves, and a con-

duit for the liquid from the outside of said casing to the

shaft above the uppermost series of vanea, for the pur-

pose set forth.

1. Apparatus for treating gases and vapors to the ac-

tion of liquids, comprising a closed casing with Inlet and

outlet opmings at opposite enda, a vertical rotary ahaft

protruding through one end, a series of closely sjiaeed

disks fixed to the shaft in the casing, each diak having a

central opening therein, a flanged collar fixed to the shaft

below the series of disks and supporting the same, a series

of vanes fixed around the shsft In said openings for throw-

ing the liquid radially outwardly along the sides of said

1,064,014. WAOON-BBAKE. Dahdil B. OABimB. Vln-

cennes, Ind., assignor of one-half to Alfred Walton, Br.,

Vlncennes, Ind. Filed Nov. 20, 1911. Serial No.

661,216. (a. 21—9.)

1. In a device of the class described, the comMnattOR
with a vehicle tru<± having a brake beam thereon, and a

whlflletree slldahly arranged on said truck ; of spring

means adapted to normally retain aald brake beam in its
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•ffectire positioD. connecting means between uid btmke

beam and whlffletree to withdraw tbe former to Ita Ineltec-

tlTe position upon tbe exertion of a pull apon tbe latter, a

rad rotatably mounted on tfie truck and baring connec-

tions with the aforeaald connecting means to be partially

rotated with the moTement of nld whlffletree, a head formed

on aald rod having a notch tbereba, and a spring detent

carried on the truck adapted for automatic engagement

with said notch to prevent the rotation of aald rod and

eorreapondinglj retain aald brake beam In its Ineffective

position.

'

2. The combination with a vehicle truck having a brake

beam thereon, and whlffletree slidably arranged on said

tmck ; of spring means to normally retain said brake bsam

in its effective position, a plate slidably arranged on said

track, connecting means between said plate and whlffle-

tree. additional connecting means between said plate and

brake, beam, a rod roUtably carried on said truck and

ha^g a lateral arm thereon in pivotal connection with

said plate, a head formed on said rod having a notch

therein, and a spring detent also carried on the track

adapted for automatic engagemrat with the notch in said

bead as said rod is rotated, whereby the further rotation

of said rod will be temporarily prevented to correspond-

ingly retain said brake beam in its ineffective position.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a vehicle truck having a brake beam thereon, and a

whlffletree slidably arranged on said truck; of means to

normally retain said brake beam In its effective position,

connecting means between said brake beam and whlffletree

to withdraw the former from its ineffective position upon

the exertion of a poll upon the latter, a bar extending

transversely of the truck, a rod rotatably supported on

said bar and having connection with the aforesaid connect-

ing means to be partially rotated with tbe movement of

said whlffletree, a head formed on said rod having a notch

therein, a casing mounted on the bar and extending im-

mediately over said bead, and a spring detmt carried in

said casing and expending therebelow, said detent being

adapted for engagement with the notch in said head to

prevent the rotation of said rod and correspondingly

retain said brake beam in its ineffective position.

4-

1,050,015. PRINTING-ROLL.
Pa. Filed May 13. 1«12.

101—160.)

John B. Gabtsidb, York,

Serial No. 6^,026. (CI.

and standing in different relative relation to «m various

type faeea, each netch adapted to fit said key, And a num-

ber of spacers for disposition between tbe printing rings,

each consisting of a ring whose width radially of tbe de-

vice is leas than the radial dimension of a pHntiag ring

when taken through one of its type faces, all f^r tbe pur-

poee aet forth.

1.0aO,016. GEAK-SHIFTINO-LBVEB LOCK. ! Otto W.
Qabn, San Francisco, Cal. Piled Apr. 15, 1012. Serial

N|d. 091,015. (CI. 70—90.)

1. In a printing roll, the combination with a mandrel

having a cylindrical body and a longitudinal key along

one side of the same ; of a series of printing rings adapted

to be removably mounted upon said mandrel, each con-

sisting of a body having a number of type faces projecting

from Its outer edge so as to repeat tbe design around the

ring, and having a number of notches cut in its inner edge

and standing In different relative relation to tbe various

type faces, each notch adapted to fit said key. all for the

purpose set forth herein.

2. In a printing roU, the combination with a mandrel

having a cylindrical body and a longitudinal key along one

side of tbe same; of a series of printing rings adapted

to be removably mounted upon said mandrel, each eonslst-

Ing of a body having a number of type faces projecting

from its outer edge so as to repeat the design around the

ring, and having a number of notches cut In ita inner edge

1. In a lock for gear shifting lever*, a bodj^ having a

hasp pivoted tltereto to surround said lever, nnd means
projecting from the hasp and body to prevent tbe lever

from being moved when tbe lock Is applied to tbe lever, as

described. "5^
I

Z. In a lock for gear shifting levers, a bod^ having a

lock therein, a hasp pivoted to said body and having a

projecting tongue to be secured to the body by said lock,

and a projecting member carried by said body and by said

haaf) for securing the lock and lever surrounded thereby

in • fixed position, as deecribed. i

3^ In a lock for gear ablftlng levers, a b^ having

a leck therein, a hasp pivoted to said body and adapted

to be locked tbereagalnst, a notched tongue and a straight

tongue depending from the lock body and hasp to secure

said lever In a fixed position, as described.

4. In a lock for gear shifting levers, a lock body having

a Ifick therein, a flanged hasp pivoted to aaid, lock body,

sai^ flanges covering tbe bolt of said lock wh^ the hasp

is Hosed, a notched tongue and a atralght ton|:ue depend-

ing from tbe lock body and hasp to secure tbf lever sur-

roimded by said lock in a fixed position, as described.

5. In a lock for gear shifting levers, a lock iodj having

a inck therein, a flanged hasp pivoted to said lock body,

saifl fUngee covering the bolt of tbe lock when tbe hasp

is flosed, a notched tongxie and a straight tongue depend-

ing from tbe lock body and hasp, and a pin carried by tbe

noticbed tongue to secure the lever surrounded by said lock

bo4y and hasp in a fixed position, as described.

1,0^,017. C!URTAIN-8TRBTCHER. John \j. Ha.kssn,

farkston, 8. D. Filed May 7, 1912. Serial No. 695.767.

I Cl. 45—24.)

:.,. A stretcher, comprising two sets of legs ^nnected at

their top by hinges baring eye bolta ft>r hinge t>lns, central

Jointed stays connecting tbe sets of legs, stretcher rods

coanected with and actuated by said sUys and passing

through tbe eye bolts, and a stretcher bar carried by said

rods.

8. A stretcher, comprising two sets of leg* hinged to-

gether at tbe top, Jointed etays connecting bald sets of

Fi';i..niyr.riV,rj;ii|ir,iii;,fl!,l
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legs, and a stretcher bar connected with and actuated by

said stays.

a. A stretcher, comprising two seta of legs hinged to-

gether at the top. Jointed stSTs connecting said sets of

legs, a stretcher bar connected with and actuated by

said stays, and longitudinally extensible anchor rods at-

tached to said legs.

4. A stretcher, comprising two sets of legs hinged to-

getter at tbe top. Jointed stays connecting said sets of

taffi, a stretcher bar connected with and actuated by said

stays, longitudinally extensible anchor rods detachaMy
mounted on said legs, and clamps embracing said anchor
rods.

5. A stretcher, comprising two sets of legs hinged to-

gether at the top. Jointed stays connecting said sets of

legs, a stretcher bar connected with and actuated by said

stays, pins on the legs, and longitudinally extenalble

anchor rods, each consisting of telescopically associated

tubular members provided with boles to receive said pins.

1.060,018. NON-RBFILLABLB BOTTLE. Josbph 8.

Habocastla. Haledon, N. J. Filed May 6, 1912. Serial

No. 6M,548. (Cl. 215—68.)

2. A flaming electrode eompoeed stately ot caleUoi
tltano-Auorid and carbon.

8. An electrode composed of a mixture of calcium titaaa-

flnorld and carbon.

In a docurc of the class described, the combination with

tbe bottle neck having an internal groove near its upper
end ; of a reducer ttavlng a valve seat around its bore,

diametrically opposite pins rIslBg from its upper end,

three bushings dlsi;>oeed witliin tbe neck with tbe lower-

most on said reducer and the others resting on each oth^,
each having a cylindrical body with an external groove

for a packing ring and oppositely disposed sockets in its

lower end adapted to entice tbe pins of tbe member be-

low, oppositely disposed pins rising from its upper end

at right angles to said sockets and adapted to engage the

sockets in tbe member above, its wall between the sockets

being provided with a notch opening from its lower edge

upward and with a tnuMverse recess intersecting tbe

upper ends of tbe notch and In the outer face of the bush-

ing, a valve having a dU-shaped body and a T-shaped
shank whose stem fits loosely in said notch and whose
bead fits loosely la said recess; and an upper buablng of

like construction and whose body is extended upward and
shouldered on its outer side to fit over the mouth of the

bottle, and Its bore carries a transverse bafle.

1.060,019. RLBCTB01>E. JosaPH U U. HATnax. Sdte-

aectady, N. T., assignor to General BSleetrie Com^mr,
a Corporation of New York. Original appllcatloa filed

July 9. 1910, Serial No. 571,105. Divided and this appU-
cation filed May 1, 1912. Serial No. ««4,S1S. (CL
176—184.)

1. An rtoetrode, the principal llght-glTlng eonatttQcat of

which Is caldum titnno-fluorld.

1,060.020. BLSCTRIC ' LAMP • 8DPPOBTING MBANB.
RaiKBOU> HnaMAK, Crafteo, Pa. Orlglaal appUcatlaa
filed Jan. 8. 1900, Serial No. 472344. DlTtded and this

application filed July 27. 1900. SerUl No. 609,874.

(CL 240—416.)

1. In combination, a suspended electric lamp, support-

ing cables therefor, and a lamp circuit, said cables provid-

ing a current-path within tbe circuit, said circuit includ-

ing a rotatable support for the cablea. said support com-
prising a abaft, a pair of spaced-apart sheaves pinned to

said shaft intermediate the ends thereof. Insulating collars

carried by tbe shaft outside tbe sheaves, a binding post

carried by each aheave and Insulated therefrom and adapt-

ed to proride a circuit connection for one end of a cable,

a rotary circuit connector mounted on each shaft collar and
having a radial arm (Connected to the binding post of tbe

adjacent sheave, and a relatively stationary bruah for and
in contact with each connector and adapted to complete
the lamp circuit through the cable support.

2. In combination, a suspended electric lamp, support-

ing cables therefor, and a lamp circuit, said cables pro-

viding a current-path within tbe circuit, said drcolt In-

cluding a cable support comprising two rotatable sheavee
pinned to a single shaft, each sheave having a circuit con-

nector carried thereby but insulated therefrom, said con-

nector also being positioned on tbe shaft and Insulated

from tbe latter, a stationary brusb holder for each con-

nector, said bolder having a socket opening toward tbe

connector, and a spring-supported brush mounted within
each socket, said brush holder and brush being adapted to

complete the circuit through tbe cable carrier.

S. In combination, a raspended electric lamp, support-
ing cables therefor, and a lamp circuit, said cablea pro-

viding a current-path within the circuit, said circuit in-

eluding a cable support comprising a shaft, a pair at

spaced-apart sheaves pinned to said shaft Intennedlate
tbe ends thereof, InsuUtlng collars carried by the shaft

outside the sheaves, an Insulating collar carried by each
sheave, each collar carrying a binding post and adapted
to proride a circuit connection for one end of a cable, a
rotary circuit connector mounted on each shaft collar and
having a radial arm mounted on the binding post of the

adjacent aheave, and a relatively stationary brusb for and
In contact with each connector and adapted to complete
tbe lamp circuit tbrotigh tbe cable support.

4. In eomblnatlon, a suspended electric lamp, sapper^
Ing eaMes therefor, and a lamp circuit, said cablea pto-

ridlag a current-path witkte the circuit, said ctrcnit in-

dndiag a cable eapport lUipilaliiK a shaft, a pair of
ipart sheavea pinned to aald ahaft tntei adlata tbe
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•nds thereof, insulating eoUan carried by eaeta ebemre.

each collar carrying a binding poet and adapted to

proTide a circuit connection for one end of a cable, a

rotary circuit connector mounted on each shaft collu and

baring a radial arm mounted on the binding port of the

adjacent theave, and a relatlTely etatlonary brush for and

in contact with each connector and adapted to complete the

lamp circuit through the cable support, each sheare hav-

ing a peripheral grooye, the walls of which are formed of

insulation.

t. A silo comprising a ladder support, a ladder depend-

ent therefrom, a chute baring telescoping flections sur-

roandlng the ladder, and means for attach^g the sec-

tldns Indirldually to the laddw.

1,050,021. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Edward M. Hiwubtt

and Charles C. Badcac, Schenectady, N. Y., assignors

to General Electric Company, a Corporation of New

York. Filed Nor. 12, 1900. Serial No. 8«,174. (CI.

175—267.)

1. In an electric switch, the combination with a mor-

able contact, of an operating lerer, means connected to

said contact and to said operating lever for establishing

the control of said contact by said lerer, and a releasing

derlce morable with said operating lerer and engaging

said means upon orerload to release said contact from

said lerer.

2. In an electric switch, the combination with a mor-

able contact, of a rod for shifting said contact, a connec-

tion between said rod and siild contact permitting dis-

abling of the operatlre relation of said rod thereto, and

an overload releasing device disabling the connection when

actuated and In operative relation thereto throughout the

entire path of movement of the rod.

3. In an electric switch, the combination with a mor-

able contact, of a rod for shifting said contact, a connec-

tion between the said rod and said contact permitting dis-

abling of the operative relation of the rod to the contact,

and an orerload releasing derlce for disabling the con-

nection mounted upon the rod.

4. In an electric switch, an operating lerer for setting

the contact or contacts open or closed, a bell-crank lerer

between the operating lerer and the contact or contacts

comprising two piroted arms connected by a toggle, means

for cramping the toggle, and an orerload releasing derlce

for collapsing the toggle.

8. In an electric switch, the comblnatfon with a mor-

able switch element, of an actuating member, arms pir-

oted at a common point, one of said arms being connected

to said movable element and the other to said actuating

member, a normally positive connection between said arms,

and a tripping means for breaking said connection.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in thcT Gasette.]

3. A silo, comprising a fixed ladder support in the top

ol the silo, a ladder dependent from the fixed support.

aid a chate baring a plurality of telescoaing sections

^circling the dependent ladder, In combination with

nseans for supporting the telescoping sections sererally

fi^m the encircled dependent ladder.
|

4. A silo, comprising a fixed ladder support in the top

of the rilo, tt ladder dependent'Xrom the fla^ supp«Kt,-a

cfcute of adjustable length formed of telesco|>lng sections

encircling the dependent ladder and detacbaHly suspended

thereon, and a delirery chamber fitted to the bottom of the

ctinte and opening through the external shell of the lUo.

4060,023. LOW-WATER ALARM FOR aTEAM-BOlL-
! ERB. HAaar A. Hokb, Altoona, Pa. Filed May 6,

;
1911. Serial No. 625,388. (Q. 286—12.|

L,
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1060.026. 8TABTBB FOR COMBUSTION - BNG1NB8.
'

Cabl Howt, iBdlanapolta, Ind. FU«a Jia. 8, 1910. 8e^

rial No. 68«,9«S. (CL 12»—180.)

rted hj the conTtyer, Mild eaalns hvrtmg slot* •loogatcd in

tlM direction of moTemeat of tbe beaten end trevened by

aid beaters, the walla of the alots aerrlng as fuidea for

tbe iletlTe ends of tbe beater*.

'^^----—Ju- J

1. The combination with a multiple cylinder combus-

tion engine, of a reeerrolr, a conduit extending from said

reaervolr to the c<Mnboatlon end of one cylinder, a Talve In

aid conduit, a bell-crank lever In connection with said

TalTe. means for operating said lever, a spark plug In said

cylinder In position to be engaged by said lever when said

valve is closed, an ignition circuit connected with said

lever which is closed when the lever Is In engagement

with the spark plug, and valve controlled means for sup-

plying gas from said reservoir to the cylinders of the en-

gine for starting the same.

2. Mechanism for starting combustion engines Includ-

ing the comblnaUon with an engine cylinder, of a reservoir

eonUlnlng fuel, a conduit from the reservoir to the cylin-

der, an electromagnet actuated valve for closing said con-

duit, a circuit for giving current to said magnet, a valve

for closing said conduit between the reservoir and electro-

magnet actuated valve, and a single means for closing the

circuit to the magnet and opening said last-mentioned

Tftlve.

8. Mechanism for starting combustion oiglnea including

the combination with an engine cylinder, of a reaervolr

containing fuel, a conduit from the reaervolr to the cylin-

der, an electromagnet actuated valve for closing said con-

duit, a circuit for giving current to said magnet, a valve

for closing said conduit between the reservoir and electro-

magnet actuated valve, and means arranged to cloee the

circuit of said magnet in advance of the opening of said

laat-mentloned valve.

4. The combination with a multiple cylinder engine, of

t reeervoir for fuel, a single conduit leading from the reser-

voir that divides Into branch conduits leading to the re-

spective cylinders, a valve for closing each branch conduit,

a timer, magnets electrically connected with the Umer for

actuating each valve, a valve in the single portion of said

conduit, and a single means for opening said last-mentioned

valve and closing the circuits between the timer and

magnets.

5. TTie combination with a multiple cylinder engine, of

a reservoir for fuel, a single conduit leading from the reser-

voir that divides into branch conduits leading to the re-

spective cylinders, a valve for closing each branch con-

duit, a timer, magnets electrically connected with the timer

for actuating each valve, a valsre in the single portion of

aid conduit, and a switch rod for closing the circuits be-

tween the timer and magnets and subsequently opening

aid last-mentioned valve.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gaxette.]

2. In a machine for removing dust from artlleles, a ca»-

Ing provided with entrance and exit portions and between

said portions with a scrice of upright slots, a conveyer

wholly housed in the casing at a lower leval than the

10% a serlea of beaters entering the easing tturough the

slota and guided thereby, and means for caostng reclpro-

catk>n of the beaters Into and out of active relation to

articles carried upon tte conveyer through the machine.

1 In a machine for removing dust from articlea, a cas-

ing provided with entrance and exit portions, and between

said portions vrtth a aeries of upright slots, a conveyer

wholly boused In the casing at a lower level th«n the alots,

a aeries of beatara entering the casing throuiii tbe sloU,

and means for causing reciprocation of the featara Into

and out of active reUtlon to tbe articles carried upon the

coareyer through the machine, said casing being provided

with a stationary flexible band In overriding reUtloo to

th« conveyer and between the same and the beatera.

4. In a machine for removing dust from articlea, a caa-

ing having a drop portion, entrance and exit portion* at

opposite ends of the drop portion, a convfyer wholly

housed In the drop portion of the casing and having a run

on substantiaUy a level with the entrance and exit por-

tU»s of tbe casing and eonstltutlng supporting and con<

vejing means for the articlea to be treated, a aeries of

betters entering and guided by the caalng abpve the con-

veyer In operative relation to articles on the conveyer, and

m«an* for exhausting air from the caalng te c»u*e cur-

reats of air to flow through the casing to convey dust

therefrom.

6. Tn^ machine for removing dust from article*, a caa-

lng having a drop portion, entrance and exit portion* at

oGDOsite ends of the drop portion, a conveyer housed in

the drop portion of the caalng and having a run on sub-

BtantUUy a level with the entrance and exit portions of

tte caalng and wmstltuting supporting aqd conveying

means for the article* to be treated, a series <>f beaters en-

t«ing the casing above the conveyer In operative relation

to articles on the conveyer, and means for eshaustlng air

from the cashig to cause currents of air to flow through

the casing to convey dust therefrom, said casi|ig being pro-

vVded with a stationary flexible band Interppeed between

tMe conveyer and the beaters.
j

;
[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaett*|1

1,060,027. DDBT-BBMOVING MACHINE. Kabl Pain-

BICK WiLHBLii Jakmsckb, North Tonawanda, N. T.

Filed May 24. 1912. Serial No. 699,616. (CI. 16—26.)

1. In a machine for removing dust from article*, a

casiBg, a conveyer for the articles wholly housed in the

easing, and a seriea of beatera having their terminal por-

tlona extending into the caalng and there movable toward

and fTMB the conveyer to strike blows upon articles car-

11060 028. COLLAPSIBLE 8T»AININO-FU)lNBL. 8am-

ioai, B. JAaBATT. Springfield, Mo, Filed JMj 26, 1912.

Serial No. 711,660. (CL 210—IS.)

1. A device of the character described comprlelng a

bppper. a tapered portion In screw threaded engagement

tfceievith, a dlaebarga spout in screw thread^ engageoaaat
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wttii said tapered portion, laid tapered portion and aaid

p<at being capable of being inverted and aafaiart with
each other and said hopper, a strainer diapeaad within

aaM hopper, and means for detaehably aecorlag said

trainer in position.

2. A device of the character deacrlbed comprising a hop-

per, a fraato-eenleal ahcU in screw-threaded engaReaent
therewith, a apoot in screw threaded engagement with said

fmsto-conical portion, said spout and said frusto-ooaleal

portion being capable of being Inverted and engaged with

each other and tbe hopper, a disk of ehamol* dlspoaed

within said hopper, a retaining band vrithin said hopper
adapted to hold said chamois In eagagement with said

hopper, and aprlag dips to bold said retaining band within

tbe hopper.

» I r-

paee4ng member Interpoaed between said nile aa4 aaaii-

paaa-rteg. an Indicator adjnsuble with as Id bearlnc4<Dle

In cooperative relation to said compa8s-ring. means for

locldng said compass-rlng to said non-rotatable spacing

member in tbe several adjusted positions of said ring, and
Independent means for locking said bearing-rule agalnat

angular adjustment.

1.050.030. NGN REFILLABLB BOTTLE. Thoma* T.

Kkbna}(, Philadelphia, Pa., aaslgnor of one-half to John
W. Quindlen. rhtladolphU. Pa. Filed Mar. 7. 1912.

Serial No. 682.232. (CI. 215—66.)

1,050,029. NAVIGATING • COMPASS BULB. Aavma
CLiPTfiN Kail, U. B. Navy. Filed Apr. 9. 1912. Serial

No. 689,666. (CL 8»— 12.)

1. In a navifating eoipaaw rule, the combination of a

bearing-rule and eoapaaa-riag mounted for independent
angular adjustment about a common axis, an Indicator

adjustable with said bearlng-rule in cooperative relation

to said compass-rlng, aad means for independently lock-

ing said bearing rule and compass-rlng to permit free ro-

tation of either independently of the other.

2. In a navigating compaas rule, tbe combination of a

clamp rule, a bearing slldably mounted thereon, a bar

supported slldably In said bearing at right angles to said

rule, a hoUar and compass-ring mounted on said bar for

tndependeot angular adjustment about a eomsson axis,

an indicator carried by said holder In cooperative relation

to said compass-rlag, aaaans for Independently locking

said holder and cowpaaa ring to permit free roUtton of

either Independently of tike other, and a beartng-mle alld-

ably mounted In said holder.

8. In a navigating compaas mle, tbe comblaation of a

baarlng-rule aad a eompaea-ring motmted for independent

fTifUp adJttstaMBt about a eomison axla. a non-rotatable

186 O. O.—16

1. Id combination, a receptacle having a neck pro-
jecting therefrom, provided with a valve seat, a cup like

valve head adapted to co-act with aald valve seat, a xnWe
stem carried by said head, a bulb formed with said valve
stem, a movable weight Inclosed within the bulb, and
stem, an Inner casing having outlets and provided with a
atop projecting Into the cup-like bead of the valve, said

caalng surrounding the valve and mounted on tbe recep-

tacle neck, an outer casing surrounding the Inner casing

and co-acting therewith, said outer casing baring n mouth
produced therefrom, and mean* for securing the outer

casing to the neck of the receptacle.

2. A non-reflllable receptacle comprising a body, a seek

projecting therefrom, a flange produced with the outer end

thereof, an annular upturned flange produced with the

outer end of tbe first named flange, a valve seat extension

projecting from tbe Inner edge of the receptacle neck, the

edge of which Is shaped to form a valve seat, a valve co-

acting with said valve seat, an Inner easing comprising.

side wall* having openings tiiereln. a flange produced from

the lower edge of aald wU» walls and a stop projecting Into

the interior of said caiUag. said Inner canin;; resting upon
the flange formed with the receptacle neck between the up-

flange aad the valve aeat extension, so that the

la aald casing are below the edge of the valve

eat extension and outer casing resting upon the flange

formed with the Inner casing and secored to the re-

eaptade neck thereby holding aald inner casing In posi-

tion.

3. A non-reflllable receptacle comprising a body, a neck

projeetlag therefrom, a flange produced with tbe outer

and thereof, an annular upturned flange formed with the

outer eds* of the first named flange, said upturned

flange having an annular groove therein, a valve seat

exteiMion project^ from tlie Inner edge of the reoap-

tade neck, tbe edce of which 1* *baped to form a valve

seat, a valve co-acting with said valve seat, an inner cas-

ing having openings therein adapted to surround the

valve, an outer caaiag having a mouth produced thtre-

(roB and prorMad with a flange adapted to fit over the

oQtcr circumfareaoe *f tbe flange formed with the re-

ceptacle neck to prevent tampering, an annular attaching

flange fonaed with aald outer casing adapted to register

with the annular groove in the upturned flange and a

aottabie csaoMnt in tbe groove for faatening the outer cnn-

Ing to tbe receptacle neck, a portion of said outer casing

eo-aeting with tbe inner easing to bold the latter in poni
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1,000.031

ton. 8.

(CI.

OltrBUBNER.
C. Filed May

15»—63.)

Thouas J. Lanostom, Johns-

2, 1»12. Sertal No. 694,627.

8a«ie upon «ald table, and mean, for "»»»#„"*»,
*»J!*

to n point where the hay carried thereupon w^l be In tha

path of travel of aald compreaaor.

I In a hay-pww, the combination of a framewoPK.

wuJelB upon which the same Is supported, a <»°»P/*»f^

adapted to reciprocate In horlxontal plane, a attaft adapte<l

to rotate in a direction opposite to aald wDeela, meana

whereby aald wheela drlre said shaft, and n«*n. for con-

vetting rotation of aald ahaft Into longltudhial recipro-

cation of said compreaaor. ^ ^ ,

fClalma 6 to 13 not printed In the Oaaettt.J

1 In an oil burner, an intake pipe, a T connected with

aald intake pipe, a control ralve connected with each end
"

the T. a fS pipe connected with each of aa d yalvea.

rib^w. a the end. of «ild feed pipe., a «,Iid nipple con-

nSTi said elbows, a branch pipe from one of aald fe^

pSs^xtendlng upwardly and Inwardly to » P^^^t mld-

w^between wild feed pipes, thence horiaonUlly paralld

luhZlA feed pipe., thence downwardly and terminat-

ing m a portion dVrectly underneath «ild JorlaonUl po^

Uon. «ild terminating portion being perforated on Itt

up^r side and being provided with a cap at It. end, and

a deflector carried by wild hortaontal portion.
_

2 In an oil burner, an Intake pipe, a pair of feed pip«

connected with .aid Intake pipe a control vaj;« for «ch

feed pipe, a «>lld nipple connecting the f<*" °' *°« '*^

pipe, to^^ther. a branch pipe from one of " <» '^P'P-.

Landing upwardly and Inwardly to a point
»Jf

^'^
?J

aald feed pipes, thence horl«)ntally parallel with ^Id

feed pipe., thence downwardly and terminating In a por-

tion dh^tly underneath mM horl«>ntal portion, wld

ermlnatSg portion being perforated on It. upper .ide

and betag provided with a clo^ire at it. end. a^d a de-

S^toVcarrfed by aald horlaontal portion, the other feed

pS beh^g provMed with a branch having a Perforated

SlrtKm extending in the opposite direction from «ld first

named perforated portion.

1 #50.033. FROST-PROOF HYDRANT. Jii«a D 5U«-

Ti.v. Oskaloosa. Iowa, assignor to ^estyn Manufactur-

ing Co.. Oakalooaa, Iowa. ,Flled Oct. 16.

No. 664.919. (CI. 187—18.)

: 911. Serial

106O032 HVY-PBB8S. JOSEPH Lapkb and AootJOT
'

L^;." Chfcajo 111. Filed Apr. 25, 1912. Serial No.

603.032. (CI. 100—66.)

1 In a bay-preM. the combination of a reciprocating

coipJ^-or aiSted to travel in * -^^antlal ly horiaonU

plane, a rake carried beneath said «>7^^^ ^^/^^J*.
ed to gather the hay from the ground, andmeana oper

Ited bfthe plunger for removing the hay from the rake

Tn^ advancing same to a point In the path of travel of

''oCrhay-press, the combination of a framework,

wheel, upon which the .«me is supported. ^^^^^^^^^^
ZTorcor. a .haft adapted to rotate In a direction oppo-

X to^ld wheel., mean, whereby -aid wheel, drive «ild

.haft and mean. Intermediate «iid .haft «»d «ld com^

priiior to translate rotation of said shaft Into motion of

mid compressor. ^,

3 m a hay-prew. the combination of a reclprooat ng

compressor, a rake adapted to gather the hay 'Jom the

ground, means for advancing wld hay off Mid rake, a re-

ciprocating table upon which wld hay i. adapted to pan.

and means for moving Mid table to a point where the hay

carried thereupon will be in the path of travel of aald

***
4
^
I^"^ hay-prewi. the combination of a reciprocating

comprenor. a table which reciprocates approximately at

right angles >o the path of travel of said ^""P'^T';

means for gathering the hay from the gronnd and placing

1 In a hydrant of the daaa dewrlUd. th^ combination

ol a lower valve caaipg having an annular valve Mat, a

cflindrical shell located within the valve ca.i*»f and .paced

fJom the walls thereof to provide an Intervening annular

aUce. which entirely surrounds the said shkll. tb* lower

Jd of the latter behig spaced from the valite .eat to pro-

vide an annular entrance to the Mid spac*. an Integral

oonnectlng portion arranged at the top o< the annular

«>ac« and connecting the ahell with the val^ve caalng and

Javlng a froat hole extending from the Innfcr face of the

Ibell to the outer face of the valve casing, a^ reclprocatory

valve guided In the cylindrical .hell and Including a lower

balf ball movable to and from the valve seat, an approxi-

mately cup-shaped washer located above tlie ball and ar-

rwiged to cover and uncover the frost or 4raln hole and

open at the top. whereby the Interior wate^ pressure will

force the washer outwardly and cause theiMme to form

a tight doaure for the froat hole, and means for connecting

the half ball and cup-shaped washer with the valve rod

• 2 In a hydrant of the class described. t4* combination

with a valve casing having an annular valve ^at. of a screw

provided at ita upper end with a head hating means for

connecting It to a valve rod. an elastic hal( ball arranged

ion the lower portion of the screw In posltldn for engaging

the valve «»t, a cup-shaped washer arranked on the up-

per portion of the «:re*- adjacent to the h^ad thereof and

having an open upper end. a meUlUc disk «hreaded on the

Bcrew and en^glng the bottom of the cnp^hapeA washer,

a flexible disk Interposed between the metallic disk and the

elastic half ball, and a nut arranftd on t^e lower end of

the screw and engaging the half ball.

1.050.034. SIGN. ' GaoBOK Mateblk. San

Filed Oct. 9. 1911. Serial No. 653.495.

Franciwjo, Cal.

(CI. 40—144.)

1 A aign comprising a series of chaiactera. a cable,

means for removably attaching the characters to the cable

embodying tong. mounted on the chara<«er and adapted

to be bent around the caWe. means held 1» position by the

tangs for spacing the characters apart c<»mprislng adjust

able liars, and means on the character fqrmlng a channel

in which the bar. are aupported. 1

2. A aign comprising a wrles of character., a cable,

means for removably attaching the chara^ten to the cable

embodying tanga mounted on th< character and adapted to
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be bent around the cable, mean, held in position by the
tangs for spacing the characters apart comprlalng ad-
justable bars, means on the character forming a channel
In which the bars are supported. Mid channel formed with
a Mrrated bottom, and aerrationa on the lower edge of the
bar engagMble with the Mrrated bottom of the channel.

3. A sign comprising a seriea of characters, a cable,

means for removably attaching the characters to the cable

each of .aid cliaracter. being provided with an adjustable

bar on each aide thereof and extending laterally outward
therefrom, one of aald l)ars on each character being pro-
vided with a aleeve on Ita outer end In which the outer
end of a bar of an adjacent character Is held whereby
the character, are maintained in alinement with each other
and increaaed rigidity ia given to the aign. Mid ctiaracter.

having notches and aald bara having notched surfaces
adapted t» be removably held In cooperative relation with
Mid notcbM whereby they are adjustably retained on the

lign charactera.

1.050,030. OPKttATlNG AND LOCKINO APPARATUS.
David H. McClblland. Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 27,

1911. Serial No. 651,590. (CI. 104—24.)

1. In a nvltch having a caatlng to which ia pivotally

aecured a awltch rail which haa Its free end pivotally ae-

ceured to a rod having it. free end pivotally united with
a second rod. which la pivotally secured to the casting ; a
crank having a pin which fravels In a slot In the flrst-

mentloned rod, which may cause the rods to stand In aline-

ment when operating means engagea a aheet metal member
ecured to the crank and in ao doing will cauae the awitch
rail to move to one of Ita extreme posltiona and lock and
bold it there aubatantlally as shown and described.

2. In the combination of a nritch, of a member com-

po—d of a piece of aheet metal and an arm, of a caating

containing a receM, of a cover for same containing a twar-
ing for the arm. of a rod containing a slot in which the
free end of aald arm travela, of a Joint intermediate from
the extreme enda of tha rod, one end of the rod being ae-

cured to the casting and the other end pivotally secured to

the free end of a pivoted switch rail. Mid awltch rail to

be thrown when operating meana la lowered from the car,

and remain automatically locked when thrown, aubatan-
tlally aa ahown and described.

3. In the combination of a awltch. of a caatlng having
a cut-away portion, of a nrltch rail movably mounted
opon the caatlng, of a link pivotally mounted to the free
end of aald switch rail, of a pivot bearing In the cut-away
portion of the caating adapted to movably secure the end
of Mid link, of a plate spanning the cut-away portion In

the caatlng adapted to aupport the hinged portion of aald

link, of an arm movably mounted to the cover of the caat-

ing. a pin on the free end of said arm which travels in a
alot In the said link, of a piece of sheet metal rigidly se-

cured to aald arm adapted to engage operating meana on
a car, aolwtantially aa ahown and deecribed.

1,060.036. FLUID-PRESSURE REDUCES OR RBOU-
LATOR. Hbnbt Mceu^s. deceased. Decatur lU., by
Ora B. Mueller and Adolph Mueller. Decatnr, IlL. ez-

ecutora, and Philip Mielles. Decatur, 111., aMtgnon to

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Decatur. III., a Corporation of
Illinola. Filed Apr. 1, 1911. Serial No. 618.490. (CI.

60—28.)

1. A fluid pressure regulator and reducer comprising a
caalng Interiorly divided by a partition Into an Inlet cham-
ber and an outlet chamber, a cylindrical neck projecting
from the outer chamber, Mid partition having an opeftlng
therethrough connecting the chamber., a removable Itollow
bushing in the outlet chamber and the neck having an
exit port in ita aide. Mid bnahlng extending at one end into
aald opening, a valve seat on Mid end of the bushing
smaller than the opening, a balanced valve adapted to be
inaerted In the inlet chamber from the outlet chamber
throogli Mid opening In the partition and to bear on the
valve aest of the bashing, a cylinder In the casing con-
centric with the neck snd opening at one end directly into
the inlet chamber and at the oppoaite end by a by-paM
into the outlet chamber, a piston on the lower end of the
balanced valve movable In Mid cylinder, and yielding
means automatically controlled by the preHure in the
outlet chamber for opening and cloaing the valve.

2. A fluid preHure regulator and reducer comprising a
caalng Interiorly divided by a partition Into a high pres-
sure Inlet chamber and a low pressure outlet chamber. Mid
partition having an opening connecting the chambers, a
neck projecting from the outlet chamber concentric with
the opening In the partition and contlnuoux with mid
chamber and open at its outer end. a hollow bushing in-
aerted in Mid neck from It. open end and projecting into
the opening In the partition, a valve sMt on the pr.ject-
ing end of the bushing and an exit port In one side thereof
opening Into the outlet chamber, a balanced valve In the
Inlet chamber inserted thereinto through said neck and
adapted to bear on the valve seat, a balancing piston on
the valve stem movable In a cylinder connected at Its ends
with the inlet and outlet chambera respectively, and
mMns automatically controlled by the preMure In the
outlet chaml>er for opening and closing the valve.

1.050.037. METER PISTON. Lewis Hali>x-k Nash,
South Norwalk, Conn. Filed Feb. 16, 1907. Serial No

I

367,671. (CI. 73-^7.)

j

1. A plstMi for B rotary water meter formed of non-

I

SMtallle, material, combined with a metallic interior
I skeleton formed with ports and paaaages for controlling

j

the flow of the Ihjuld.

2. A piston for a rotary water meter formed of noa-
i metallic material and having a central opisiag. and a
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iMUllic iBteHor skeJeton Becured In said opening and

formed with port* and passages for controlling the flow

of tlie liquid.

1 . 5 . 3 « . ADDINO-MACHINB. Hmm|C. !»»««,

Mew York. N. T., aMlgaor to Bnrroagha Adding Ma-

rine Company, Detroit. Mich., a Corporatlo0 of Mlcbl-

l^n. Filed Apr. 29. 1905. SeHal No. 25|,088. (Pi.

«.V-60.

)

3 A pUton. comprlBlng an outer body portion pro-

vided with a groove, and a web portion formed of a

metallic body having a widened diaphragm 8«»ted In the

groove formed In the outer portion, and a facing of anti-

friction material for each of the outer faces of the web.

4 A rotary piston comprising a web portion formed of

two sections united at the center of the web portion, a

diaphragm at the point of junction of said sections pro-

vided with ports, each of said sections being provided with

passages extending from certain of said ports, the passag^a

of on. section bting offset with respect to the passages of

the other section.

5 A piston comprising a central portion having a

plurality of dlphragms provided with ports, one of said

diaphragms being a widened central diaphragm.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Gazette.]

1000 038 THKRMOSH'HON HEATING APPARATUS.

Ira J. OMaujiv, Chicago. lU. Filed Jan. 19, 1910.

SorUl No. 538,937. <<;i. 187—76.)

1. The combination of a fitting having a plurality of I

passages extending therethrough, a plurality of tubes com
|

munlcatlng with the passages In said fitting, one of the ;

tubes having a nipple fitting In one of the passages and

means for connecting the tubes to said fitting.

2. The combination of a fitting having a pluraUty of

passages extending therethrough, a plurality of tubes com-

munlcatlng with said passages, a telescopic nipple connec-
!

tlon between one of the tubes and one of the passages and

separate means for holding the tubes In position.

3 The combination of a fitting provided with a plu-

rality of passages, a plurality of pipes connected with

said fitting and communicating with said pasaag's. a plu-

rality of flat-faced tubes positioned with their flat faces

together with the tubes In alinement with .said passages,

one of the tubes having a nipple fitting in one of the

passages and means for connecting said tubes to said

fltUng.

4. In a device of the character described, the com-

bination of a fitting divided by a partition into a plu-

rality of passages, a plurality of tubes adapted to com-

municate with said passages, and having provisions for

pi*yenting relative longitudinal displacement of the tubes.

•Bd means for connecting said tabes to said fitting with

each tube In alinement with its respective passage.

5. In • d«Tlce of the character described, the com-

bination of a flttlng having a partition extending k>n-

gltndtiially thereof, dividing it into a plnrallty of par-

allel passages, a plurality of Interengaglng tubes adapted

to commmileate with said panages. and means for secur-

ing said tabes to the flttlng.

[Ciaima 6 to 12 not printed in the Gaxette.J

In a machine of the character described, the ccra-

bl^tion with an accumulator, differential acthating mech-

aifism therefor, a prime mover, and totai controlling

mSans; of means for setting the same by normal opera-

tion of said prime mover. I

12. In a machine of the character descrtbtd, the com-

b^tlon with an accumulator, differential ac^tlng mech-

ailam therefor, a prime mover, and total controlling

nLins; of means for setting the same by ^peated nor-

OTl operations of said prime mover.
J

3. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination with an accumulator, difTerentifel actuating

mechanism therefor, a prime mover, and totfl controlling

i^eane : of means for partially setting the »iame by nor-

lial operation of said prime mover and completing the

afettlng of such means by repetition of noriial operation

of the prime mover. I

'4. In a machine of the character described, the com-

l^natlon with an accumulator, differential actuating

mechanism therefor, manipulative amouiit determining

devices, a prime mover, and total controlling means; of

1
means for setting the same by normal operation of said

' Jrlme mover without said amount-deternilnlng devices

Ielng
manipulated. I

6. In a machine of the character drscrtt>ed. the com-

Inatlon with an accumulator, differencial actuating

' nechanism therefor, manipulative amouibt-determlnlng

ievlces, a prime mover and toUl controiltog means; of

means for setting the same by repeated norkal operations

Vf said prime mover without said amouht determining

;eviccs being manipulated.

[Claims 6 to 73 not printed In the Gasetts.]
t

a.050.040. PROCESS OF MAKING SHOKS. AnAM H.

Pbbmkel. Halifax. Pa., aaatgnor to United Shoe Ma-

chinery Company, Paterson. N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Feb. 5. 1012. »*M\ No. «75.5M.

(CI. 3«—27.)

1. That improvement in the art of making under-
'

wedge shoes which consists in receding the heel end of

the sole, temporarily eecnrtng In said reiees a heel seat

of a thickness greater than the depth of said recess,

effecting a relative offset of the heel end of the sole and

the forepart to bring the upper »urfa<^ of the heel
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seat and the forepart into snbstantially a flash relatloa,

forming a continuous channel In the sole and the heel

seat, sewing the upper to the sole and to the heel seat.

Mpu»tiBg aald sole aad baal aaat, and permanently secur-

iag a lift batweeo aald Mpanted parta.

. 2. That Improvement la the art of making under-

wodps sheea which consists ! rsns—Ing the lieel end of

tke •Die, ttaporarily securing In said recasa a heel seat of

a thlekneas greater tlian the depth of said receas, subject*

lag the heel seat and sole to preaaore to bring the upper
surfaces of the heel scat and the sole into svbatantially

a flush relstion. forming s continuous channel in said

sole and heel aeat, sewing the upper to the sole and to

the heel seat, separating said sole and heel aeat. and
permanently securing a lift between said separated parts.

3. Thst Improvement in the art of maldng under-

wedge shoes which consists In forming in the t^eel end
of a sole a recess having an Inclined front wall, tempo-

rarily securing in said recess in abutting relation to said

wall a heel seat having a corraapMittagly Inclined or

beveled front end and of a thickasaa greater than the

depth of said recess, effecting a relative offset of the

heel end of the sole snd the forepart in a direction corre

spondlng substantially to the inclination of said recess

wall whereby the upper surfaces of the heel seat and the

aole are brought into substantially a flush relation while

the abutting relation of aald heel seat end and aald wall

remains undisturbed, forming a continuous channel in

said sole end heel aeat, sewing the upper to the sole and
to the heel seat, separating aald sole and heel seat, and
permanently securing a lift between said separated pans.

4. That improvement in the art of malting under-

wsdve ahoea which consists in forming in the heel end of a

•I* a Mcaaa having Its greatest depth near Its front end

SBd having an IncllDcd front wall, temporarily securing

in said receaa in abutting relation to said wall a heel

seat having a correspondingly inclined or beveled front

end and of a thickness somewhat greater than the depth

of said receaa, effecting a relative oifaet of the heel end

of the sole and the forepart in a direction to bring the

apper surfaces of the heel seat and the sole into sub-

tantially flush relation without disturbing the abutting

••lation of aald heel seat end and said wall, forming a

eontinuous channel In the sole and the heel seat, sewing

«a upper to the sole and to the heel seat, separating

Ifea sole and heel seat and permanently securing betwo<>n

tfea separated parts a lift which Is tliicker at its front

«Bd thau at its rear end.

&. That Improvement in the art of making under-

wedge shoea which consists in forming in the heel end of a

sole a recces having its greatest depth near Its front end

and having an inclined front wall, temporarily securing

in said reoeas a heel seat having a correspondingly In-

clined or beveled front end and of a thickaeaa at aald

SDd somewhat greater than the depth of said recess, effect-

ing a relative offset of the heel end of the sole and the

forepart whereby the upper surfaces of the heel seat and

sole are brought into substantially a flush relation, ber-

ellng the edge of the heel seat and also the edge of the

sole for a short distance in front of the beei aeat upon
each side, forming a continuous channel in the sole and
the heel aeat, sewing an upper wrong side out to the sole

and to th« heel ssat. turning the shoe, separating the

sole and heel sast and permnaently securing a lift be-

tween the separated parts.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,060.041. CALCULATING-MACHINE. Pbajik C.

RiNSCBE. St. IjouIs. Mo. Filed Apr. 10, 1907. Serial

No. .'{•7.420. (CL 285—eo.)

1. In a device of the class described, printing mecha-
nisms for each of a plurality of denomi nations, triggers

for restraining the action of said printing mec'ianisms.

projections upon said triggers adapted when aald triggers

are actuated to contact with and actuate the adjoining
trigger*, one of said projectiona being movable and the

adjoining trigger being notched, aad meaas whereby aald

movable projection may be so positioned that npon th«

actuation of the trigger apon which said movable pro-

jection Is mounted It will enter tlie notch in the adjola-

lag trigger without tiaaamltting movement to the latter.

2. In a device of the class described, an accumulator, a
key movable to a plurality of positions, printing mecha-
nisms for each of a plurality of denominations, operative

connections between said printing mechanisms, a split-

ting device whereby one of said operative connections may
be broken, and a member whereby the action of part of

the accumulator may t>e prevented, said key being opera-

tively connected to said splitting device and aald member
In such manner that its adjustment to one position ren-

ders the splitting device inoperative, and its depression

in another position renders said member operative to pre-

vent the acta%tlon of the accnmolator.

3. In a device of the class described, an accumulator, a
key movable to a plurality of positions, printing mecha-
nisms for each of a plurality of denominations, opera-

tive connections l>etwecii said printing mechanisms, a

splitting device whereby one of said operative connec-

tions may be broken, snd a member whereby the action of

part of the acjumulator may be prevented, said key t>e-

Ing operatlvely connected to said splitting device and said

member in such a manner that its readjustment to one
position renders the splitting device Inoperative, and Its

depression in another position renders said member op-

erative to prevent the actuation of the accumulator and
Its adjustment to a third position renders both said

splitting device and said member inoperative.

4. In a device of the class described, a key adjustable

to a plurality of positions, printing mechanism, a split-

ting device therefor, accumulating mechanism, and a
splitting device therefor, said key t>eing provided with
connections whereby when adjusted to one position both
of said splitting devices are inoperative, when adjusted

to B second*posltlon both of said splitting devices are op-

erative, and when adjusted to a third position the print-

ing split is operating and the accumulating split inop-

erative,

5. In an adding machine, a key having a depending
stem pivotally and yieldingly supported, an eccentric pin

depending from said key, split printing mechanism com-
prising a part over which said eccentric pin depends
when said key Is in normal position, split accamulating
mechanism adapted to be aetoated by aald eceeatrlc pia
when said key is rotated to another position and de-

pressed, and means ^hereby the rotation of ssid IM7
tlirows it out of operative relation with the split printiag

and split accumulating mechanisms.

(Claims 6 to 44 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,050.042. NBRDLE FOR HTPODBRMIC SYRINGBB.
ioax A. E. SaiXAR. Everett, Mass., assignor of one*

third to William E. Maboney. Cambridge, Mass.. aad
one-third to Ernest Monnier. Brookllne, Maaa. Filed

May 13, 1912. Serial No. ee6.8«4. (CL ISg—25.)

A hypsdermie syringe needle bah bsTtag an iBtemaUy
threaded socket, the open end of said socket being pro-
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vlded with a waslHT-receJrlnf neem, a second receaa of

smaller diameter being located between the first men-

tioned recess and the threaded portion of the socket.

1,050.043. HOLDER FOB HYPODEBMIC-8YBINOE
NEEDLES. JOHJf A. E. 81H.LAE, Everett. Mass., as-

signor of one-third to William E. Mahoney. Cambridge.

Mass. and one-third to Ernest Monnler, Brookllne,

Mass. Filed May 13. 1912. Serial No. 696.868. (Q.

•;06—43.)

A needle holder, composed of two tubular members each

Adapted to engage a hypodermic syringe needle, one of

said members having a reduced end portion and a shoul-

der at the inner end thereof, said reduced portion being

«xtemally threaded, and the other member having a

threaded end orifice adapted to engage said reduced por-

tion, the end of said member forming a shoulder spaced

from the first-mentioned shoulder to confine one or more

spare washers on the reduced portion.

1,050.044. TERBE8TRL\L OBBEBY. Chasuis 8h«l-

DON, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. Filed June 29.

1911. Serial Xo. 635,963. (CI. .35—3.)

1. In a terrestrial orrery, tlie combination of a fixed

circular track provided with an annular rack ; a device

representing the sun mounted centrally of said track; a

carriage mounted to travel on said track and connected

to rotate the sun representing device ; a spindle jour-

naled on said carriage ; a carrier wheel ; a bracket mount-

ed on said carrier wheel ; a spindle Joumaled on said

bracket and disposed on an incline relatively to the car-

rier wheel ; connections between said carriage spindle and

said Inclined spindle; a sphere Representing the earth

mounted on said inclined spindle; a sphere representing

the moon ; a bar connecting said sphere representing the

moon with said inclined spindle ; said moon representing

device operable to describe Its lunations around the

sphere represmtlng the earth ; a spring motor mounted on

said carriage; gearing connections between said motor

and said carriage spindle and gearing connections l)e-

tween the carriage spindle, the carrier wheel, and the

rack of the track, substantially as described.

2. In a terrestrial orrery, the combination of a fixed

circular track provided with an annular rack ; a device

representing the sun mounted centrally of said track ; a

carriage mounted to travel on said track and connected to

rotate the sun representing device ; a spindle Joumaled

on said carriage ; a carrier wheel ; a bracket mounted on

said carrier wheel ; a spindle joumaled on said bracket

and disposed on an incline relatively to said carrier

wheel : connections between said carriaga splndla and

said Inclined spindle ; a sphere representing the earth

moimted on said Inclined spindle; a sphere representing

the moon ; a bar connecting said sphere repre^nting the

moot! with said inclined spindle, said moon representing

device operable to describe Its lunations around' the sphere

repiesentlng the earth : a spring motor mounted on said

cardage; a train gearing between said carriage spindle

and said spring motor ; a second and a third swindle Jour-

naled on said carriage ; gearing connections bcftween said

second and third spindles and said carriage spindle
;
a

pinion on the third spindle meshing with said carrier

wh4|el, and a pinion mottnted on said second «pindle and

meabing with the rack of the track, substantially as de-

scrlt>ed. I

3; In a terrestrial orrery, the combination '
of a fixed

circular track provided with an annular rack; a device

representing the sun mounted centrally
|

of said

tratk ; a carriage mounted to travel on said track and

connected to rotate the sun representing devlc<| : a spindle

Journaled on said carriage; a carrier wheel i a bracket

moanted on said carrier wheel ; a spindle Joumaled on

said bracket and disposed on an Incline relatively to said

carrier wheel ; connections between said carriage spindle

and said Inclined spindle; a sphere representing the

earth mounted on said Inclined spindle; a sphere repre-

sei^lng the moon ; a bar connecting aald sphere repre-

senting the moon with said Inclined spindle, said moon

representing device operable to describe lt# lunations

ar<Mind the sphere representing the earth ; a spring mo-

tor mounted on said carriage ; a pinion conrtected to be

driven from said spring motor ; a relatively larger pinion

sectired to said pinion ; a relatively smaller prtnlon mesh

In^ with said larger pinion ; a pinion secured to the third

natied pinion ; a pinion mounted on the carrlfctre apindle,

and meshing with the fourth named pinion: a second

spindle joumaled on said carriage ; intermeshlng pinions

moanted on said carriage and second spbifiles respec-

tively ; gearing connections between the carriage spindle

and said carrier wheel ; and a pinion meshltig with the

ra«k of said track, and mounted on said second spindle,

su^tantially as described.
\

4. In a terrestrial orrery, the comblnatioi of a fixed

civcular track provided with an annular ra<tk ; a device

refreaentlng the sun moanted centrally of s«ld track ; a

carriage mounted to travel on said track aifd connected

to rotate the sun representing device; a ^Indle Jour-

nided on said carriage ; a carrier wheel ; a bracket mount-

ed on said carrier wheel ; a spindle joam«led on said

bracket and disposed on an Incline relatively! to said car-

rier wheel ; a sphere representing the earth mounted on

said inclined spindle : a second spindle joumaled on said

bmcket ; a sleeve mounted on said inclined spindle ; inter-

mishing pinions connecting the inclined spindle with said

slteve through, said second spindle on said
j

bracket ; an

inclined and annular track mounted on said; bracket ; an

arm mounted to travel on said Inclined trt k; and having

a loose connection with the sleeve on said inclined spin-

dle ; a sphere representing the moon ; a bar connecting

8«ld sphere representing the moon with Mid arm; a

i
spring motor mounted on the carriage; gearing connec-

I

tlons between said carriage and the rack df the track

;

; a«d driving connections between said spring motor, the

carriage spindle, the carrier wheel, and sail track gear-

lag connection, substantially as described.

i !5. The combination with a terrestrial orrcfy having an

i idumlnating device representing the son ; aj carriage op-

erable to describe a circular path around ^Id sun rep-

' resenting device ; a spindle mounted on an Incline rela-

tively to said carriage; a sphere representtag the earth

i«ounted on said spindle; means for actuatfeig said spln-

dte for imparting an elliptical path of movwaaent to the

stthere representing the earth; of an annular member

surrounding the sphere representing the etrth, and co-

of>erable with the sun device to produce a sl^dow on said

earth representing sphere; and a device for balancing

said annular member on said inclined splidle, whereby

the shadow line produced on the sphere representing the

earth will indicate the tropical sones theteof, substan-

tially as described.
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1,050,045. SELF - SIGHTING AND SELF -BAILING 1

BOAT. Etkab L. M. Sivasd. Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Astor Trust Company, trus-

te«. a Corporation of New York. Filed Dec. 28. 190S.

Serial No. 469,677. (CT. 9—3.)

i '^Y' r - r

In a self-righting boat, the combination with air- tight

compartments on each aide thereof, of a longltudinally-

extending tank having sides inclining from the bottom
of the boat toward the center line of the deck so aa to

form a tank substantially triangular in cross-section, a
valve in the bottom of the tank adapted to open auto
matlcally to admit water thereto and to close to keep the

water in, and in an Independent air-eacape valve nor-

mally retained in open position to permit the escape of
air during the filling of the tank and adapted to close

to retain water within the tank when the l>oat is cap-

aised.

1.030.046. LIQUID-MEASI:BIN0 DEVICE. Polikaub
Vox Bastkowski. New Tork, N. Y. Filed May 2. 1912.

Serial No. 694.706. (Cl. 73—S7.)

1. In a liquid measuring device, the combination with
a container adapted to carry a liquid of a recepucle hav-
ing an outlet and an Inlet and provided with an opening
in its wall, a pipe connecting the conuiner with the
inlet of the receptacle for the paasage of the liquid to
said receptacle, said pipe having a cut-off cock inter-

posed therein, a transparent plate held in the opening
of the receptacle whereby a given quantity of the liquid

may be observed wheu received therein, a pipe having
one end fastened in the outlet of the receptacle, and
m(>ana adapted to control the fiow of the liquid through
the outlet pipe.

2. In a liquid measuring device, the combination with
a container adapted to carry a liquid, of a receptacle

having an outlet and an inlet and provided with an open-
ing In ita wall, a pipe connecting the container with the
inlet of the receptacle for the passage of liquid to. tha

reciytacte, said pipe having a cut-off cock Interpoaad

tiwrala, means provided in the opening of the recaptada
whereby a given qoantlty of the liquid will be observed
when received in aald receptacle, and means adapted to

control the paaaage of the liquid through the outlet of

the receptacle.

3. In a liquid measuring device, the combination with
a container adapted to carry a liquid, of a receptacle hav-
ing an outlet and an Inlet, and provided with aa opi
Ing in its wall, means adapted to provide a paaMga for

the liquid from the container to the inlet of the re-

ceptacle and serving to control the flow of the liquid,

means provided in the opening of the receptacle whereby
a given quantity of the liquid will be observed when re-

ceived in said receptacle, and a cut-off valve adapted to

control the flow of the liquid through the outlet of the

receptacle.

4. In a liquid measuring device, the combination wltk

a eontaiaer adapted to carry a liqold, of a reeeptacie

haviaf an oatlet and an inlet meana adapted to pro-

rU» a paaMfle for the liquid from the contalnar to the

receptacle through Its Inlet and serving to control the

flow of the liquid, meana provided in the opening of the

reeeptacie whereby a given quantity of the liquid will be

observed when received in said receptacle, means adapt-

ed to control the passage of the liquid through the out-

let of the receptacle, and meana adapted to reglater the

qoantlty ot Itquld dispensed from the receptacle at In-

tervals.

6. In a liquid measuring device, the combination with
a container adapted to carry a liquid, of a receptacle

having an outlet and an inlet, means adapted to pro-

vide a pasaage for the liquid from the container to ttie

receptacle through its inlet and serving to control the

flow of the UQold. an indicator provided upon the re-

ceptacle whereby a given quantity of the liquid will toe

observed when received in said receptacle, means adapt-

ed to control the passage of the liquid through the out-

let of the receptacle, and means adapted to register the

quantity of liquid dispensed from the receptacle at In-

tervals.

(Clslms 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.l

1.050,047. MEANS FOB HANDLING WEB-BOLLS AND
WEBS FOE PBINTING-PBES8ES. Samccl Tbomab
Walkcp. Now York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 20, 1907. Serial

No. 407,346. (Cl. 242—58.)

1. In combination with a printing preaa. a vertically
movable endleas carrier for web rolls or
means for causing said rolls or spindles to ha
at different levels.

2. In combination with a printing press, a vertically

movable endless carrier for web rolls or spindles, and
means for causing said rolls ( spindles to be delivered at

I

different levela, and means for stopping the movenwnt of

I

said carrier where desired.

8. In combination with a printing preaa, a vertically

\

movable endless carrier for web rolls or apladlee, and
means for causing said rolls or spindles to be delivered

at different levela, and meana under the control of aa
' operator for stopping the movement of said earrler where

I

desired.'

4. In combination with a vertically movable device
I for taking up and carrying web rolls or spindles aad
I means operated by the operative mechanlam of the press

I

for ftviac verticsl movements In lN>th directions to said
; device.
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5. In combination with a boiattng derice (Or th*

fKflh web roll*, and means for glylng Tertical movements

in both directions to said hoisting device, means adapted

to be operated by a roll spindle on the hoisting device to

cause the same to reverse Its movement when It has

reached a certain height, and means connected with the

Mid derlee to caoa* tb« same to reverse Its movement,

when It is In a position to lift a fresh web roll.

[Claims 6 to 87 not printed in the Goxette.]

1,050.048. COMPRESSOR-VALVE. Wilson A. ZiMMn,
Cleveland, Ohio, assignor, by mesne asslRnments. to

The Cleraland Ice Machine ft Manufacturing Company,

Lorain, Ohio, a Coriwratlon of Ohio. Piled May IC,

1910. Serial No. 561,659. (CI. 230—84.)

^ake a tight Joint with the walla thweol, and bavlBg

lateral discharge openings and a terminal valve seat, a

valve support mounted in said bnahing and having a re-

duced pcntion projecting past Mid openlngi toward said

seat, said valve support being made of cjomplenentary

iiembers adapted to be fitted together and each having

^ plurality of fractional recesses, and a Valve adapted

Do cooperate with said valve teat and taaTSig a stem In

<aid support, said stem having a piston pi one of the

Complete recesses formed by assembling ftald members
end providing a daah pot, and having a projection In

the other of the complete recesses so formeii.

[Claims e to 9 not printed in the Oaaettcll

--/I

1. The combination, with a cylinder provided with •

bore having a seat near the inlet end thereof, of a bush-

ing adapted to be applied to said bore and having an end

cooperating with said seat, a valve support mounted in

said bushing, a valve cooperating with the lower end of

the bushing and having a stem In said support, a clamp-

ing ring surrounding said support and threaded into the

bore beyond said bushing, and a cap carried by said cyl-

inder and inclosing the outer end of the valve support.

2. The combination, with a cylinder having a bore

extending through one end thereof and a lateral port

communicating with said bore, of a bushing within said

bore and adapted to make a tight Joint with the interior

surface thereof and having a port arranged to communi-

cate with said lateral port and provided above the said

port with an inwardly- projecting shoulder, and a threaded

portion iboye said shoulder, a valve supporting body

provided with an externally-threaded portion adapted to

mesh with the thread above the shoulder on the bushing,

and a reciprocating valve having a stem mounted In said

body and coSperatlng with the Inner end of the bashing.

3. The combination, with a cylinder having a bore, of

a bushing mounted in said bore, a valve-supporting body

detacbably secured to said bushing, a valve carried by

said body, a clamping ring surrounding said body and de-

tacbably fitted to the bore outside of the bushing, said

ring having an outwardly-projecting flange extendhig into

a recess provided In the cylinder head and surroundluK

the bore, a cap adapted to inclose the outer end of the

valve-sapportlng body and tiaving its lower end adapted

to enter the recess in operative relation to said fiange.

Mid ring and said cap having cooperating lugs and re-

esMes for positioning the same, and bolts securing mid
cap to the cylinder bead.

4. The combination, with a cylinder having a~ bore,

of a bashing mounted in said bore, a valve-supporting

body detacbably secured to sai^ bushing, a valve car-

ried by said Iiody, a clamping ring surrounding said body
and screwed into the bore outside of the bushing, said

ring having an outwardly-projecting flange extending into

• rMMB provided In the cylinder head and surrounding

the bore, a cap adapted to incloee the outer end of the

valve-supporting body and having its lower end adapted

to enter tbe recesses in operative relation to said flan;o,

and bolts securing said cap to the cylinder head.

5. Tbe combination, with a cylinder having a bore and

n port eomnunleatlBK with mM borc. of boUow cylin-

drical bushing adapted to be seated in said bore and

t060,049. DRlVINO-GEAE FOR MOTOR
|
ROAD-VEHI-

CLES. OiovANNi AONBLLI, Turln, Italy^ assignor, by

mesne assignments, to F. I. A. T., Poughfceepeie, N. Y„

a Corporation of New York. FUed Jan. [l6, 1907. Se-

rial No. 862,630. (CI. 21—90.)

1. The combination with a vehicle frame having a driv-

ing shaft, of a plurality of driven sbaftji. a aniversal

joint and dlflferentlal gearing connecting said driving

^baft and said driven shafts, means for pivptally support-

ing uid driven ahafts independently of m1^ driving shaft

and of said universal joint and differential gearing, and a

plurality of oppositely extending axles adapted to be sepa-

rately and differentially driven by said driven sbafta.

2. The combination with a vehicle frame having a driv-

ing shaft, of a plurality of driven shafti ^nceotrlc with

each other, a universal joint and differential gearing hav-

ing a common center connecting said driving shaft with

said driven shafts, meana for pivoUlly liupporting said

driven shafts, said driven shafts being eac« provided with

a bevel gear at its end, and a plurality o^ azlee inclined

to each other, each of said axles having a b^el gear mesh-

ing respectively with said bevel gears. '

3. The combination with a vehicle framel having a driv-

ing shaft, of a plurality of driven shafts oncentrie with

each other, a universal Joint and differential gearing con-

necting said driving shaft with one end 4f ««ch of said

driven shafts, a bevel gear secured to each of said driven

shafts at Its other end, a common housing for said driven

shafts, and bearings for taltlng up the throat between Mid

housing and uld driven shafts.
{

4. The combination with a vehicle frame having a driv-

ing sh& ^ of two driven shafts concentric with esch

other, a jl verMl Joint and differential glaring connect-

ing said u.ivlng shaft with one end of eack of uld driven

shafts, a bevel gear secured to each of said driven shafts

at its other end, a common housing for said driven shafts,

a pivotal support for said housing, and two axles inclined

to each other and having respectively a beyel gear in mesh

with one of Mid bevel gears secnred to Mi& driven sbafts.

6. The combination with a vehicle trami having a driv-

ing shaft, of two driven shafts concentric with each

other, a unlverMi Joint and differential ge«rtng connecting

said driving shaft with one end of each of Mid driven

shafts. Mid driven sbafts having MCh at Its other end a

bevel gear, a common housing for said driven shafts, a

pivotal support for Mid bousing, two aflee Inclined to

each other and having respectively a bev^l gear in meeh

with said bevel gMr secured to Mid driven sbafta, and

thrust bMrlngs between said driven sbafts and said

I boosing.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed la tbe Oms^.1
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1.06O,0ftO. MOTOR - VBHICIiB AXLE. Oiovanki Ao-
nmu.i, Turin, luly, aMlgnor. by Msaae assignments, to

F. I. A. T., Poughkeepale, N. T., a Corporation of New
York. Original application filed Jan. 16. 1907, Serial

No. 362,630. Divided and this application filed Dec.
15, 1909. Serial No. 683,149. (CL 21—90.)

1. An axle for motor vehicles divided into two inter-
mediately enlarged longitudinally channeled halves to
contain driving gearing, formed of pressed sheet metal and
Mcb having vertically arranged stiffening flsnges aloag
their meeting edges, and faatening means passing throvgta
said flanges. Mid axle being adapted at said intermediate
portion to support a propeller shaft.

2. la a Botw vehicle, a three part hollow driving axle
and propsUsr sbaft bousing comprising two longitudinally
divided Isagsd halves formed of pressed sheet material,
said halves being enlarged Intomedlate their ends and
being secured to each other at the flanges, and a pro-
peller abaft housing secured to the enlarged portion of
one of uid flanged halves.

8. An axle formed of two members each liaving an en-
larged hollow gear csm portion wlthla the Mme inter-
mediate its ends, one of uld aiemt>ers having an opentag
therethrough with a flange surrounding said opening, a
tabular reach rod and propeller shaft housing secured to
said member by uid flange, and external flanges on uld
members for longitudinally connecting said members to-
gether and stiffening the assembled structure.

1,000,001. FILTER. Albbbt A. Albsiqht, Muncle, Ind.,
assignor of one-Iialf to Court L. Van Arsdol, Muncle,
Ind. Filed Sept. 9, 1911. Serial No. 648,441. (CL
210—17.)

Tbe combination with a cistern and a water oatlet pipe,

said oatlet pipe having its lower portion depending with-
in said cistern, of a porous filter secured upon tbe de-
pending portion of said pipe, said pipe communicating
with the interior of the fllter, and an air sopply pipe
ssenrsd to and projecting into the fllter, aa air supply con-

trolliag valve associated with said air supply pipe, aad

Independent of the poru of tbe fllter for allowlsig
water to flow from the cistern Into the fllter, said meaps
bilag Msily accuaible by a person astaaally of tbe
dstem.

1,060,062. REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.
Craslbs C. Allin. Nebraska City. Nebr., assignor to

Wilson Re-Enforced Concrete Company, a Corporattoa
of Nebraska. Filed Apr. 4, 19J2. Serial No. 688,410.
(CL T«—61.)

1. A reinforcing bar for concrete structures, consisting
of a single length of metal having a male memt>er at one
end and a female member at tbe opposite end, the male
member consisting of a horlsontally flat loop and tlie

female member comprising a pair of superposed yieldiag
loops adapted to receive tbe male member of a contigooas
bar between them and continuous with and disposed at one
side of tbe bar and connected by s vertical bend extending
from the lower to tbe upper loop and located at a dis-

tance inwardly from the outer ends of the said loops of
tbe female member.

2. A reinforcing bar for concrete structures comprlaiac
a single rod having a horlsontally flat loop at one end
and a pair of superposed loops at tbe opposite end con-
tinuous with the rod and located at one side of the plane
of the latter, the pair of superposed loops normally con-
verging toward their enter extremities to reduce tbe
outer entrance space t>etween them to bind upon the flat

loop of a contiguous reinforcing bar.

3. A reinforcing l>ar for concrete structuru comprislaff
a single rod having a horlsoQtally flat loop at one end
and a pair of superposed resilient loops at the opposite
end disposed at one said of the rod and normally con-
verging toward their outer enda. the said superposed loope
being connected by a vertical bend at a distance Inwardly
from the free extremities thereof and having the frM
extremity of the rod continuing from one of tbe pairs of
loops extending Inwardly over tbe said rod.

4. A concrete structure comprising abutting membera,
tbe abutting end of one member having recesses tbertta,
longitudinally arranged reinforcing bars embedded in tlie

meml>ers of the concrete structure and each comprising
a single rod formed at one end with a flat horizontal loop
projected beyond tbe end of the member of tbe concrete
structure, tbe opposite end of tbe bar being formed with
twb horlsontally flat loops disposed at one side of the bar
and resillently yleldable, the one loop being superposed
atMve tbe other and both loops converging toward their
outer ends and connected a short distance inwardly from
tbe outer ends by a vertical loop, the end of the bar carry-
ing the two loops being disposed In tbe receM of tbe bm»>
ber of tbe concrete structure tojreceive fhnrsbsfwssu the
single flat loop on an adjacent bar end, and means in-
serted through the associated loops and located wlthla
tbe reocM of the member of the concrete structure, tha
reesM of the member of tbe concrete structure tielac adapt-
ed to be filled with cement material after tbe loops are

>mbied.

1.050.008. WHISTLB-BLOWINQ APPARATUB. FUD-
wtivx. W. CoLZ, .Newton Highlands, Msaa.. asstgnor to
Tl>e Oamewell Fire-Atarm Telegraph Compaay, Htm
York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Piled Juas 4,
1906. Serial No. 820.089. (CL 177—888.)
1. In a whistle-blowing machine, tha

actoatlng-mecbanlsm for tbe whistU-Talva,
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holding said acttutlng m«cbanUin, a timed restoring-

train, for restoring said actuatlng-mechanlsm at the end

of a predetermined period of time, wlilch is normally dis-

engaged from said actnatlng-mecbanism, means for hold-

lag said restoring-train and means for controlling the

(operation of the holding-means for said actuating-mecba-

nlam and the holding-means for said restoring-train in-

cluding an operating-magnet, whereby said actnatlng-

meclianlsm is released and permitted to operate the

whistle-valve quicltly and is subsequently restored by said

train, substantially as described.

January 7, 1913.

1.030.054. STOKBB. DiviD F. Ckawvobo, Flttsburgh,

». Filed May 8, 1909. SerUl No. 494,p94. (CI.

l{o—44.)

2. In a whistle-blowing machine, the combination of a

normally wound timlng-mechanlsm. holding-means there-

for, electro-magnetlcally controlled means to release said

holding - means, actuating - mechanism for the whisHe-

valve, holding-means for said actuatlng-mechanism alsiK^

arranged to be released by said electro-magnetically con-

trolled means and simultaneously with the aforesaid

holding-means, whereby the actuatlng-mechanism is per-

mitted to operate the whistle-valve to begin Its blast while

the timing-mechanism Is overcoming Its Inertia, and

means operated by the tlmtog-mechanlsm for restoring

said actuatlng-mechanism at the end of a predetermined

period of time, and also both holding-means, so that the

blast which begins while the timlng-mechanlsm Is over-

eomtaig Its inertia la continued while the timlng-mecha-

nlsm is running, substantially as described.

3. In a whistle-blowing machine, the combination of

actuatlng-mechanism for the whistle-valve, a timed re-

storlng-traln for restoring said actuatlng-mechanism at

the end of a predetermined period of time, holding de-

vices for said actuatlng-mechanism and said restoring-

train respectively, both holding-devices being operable In-

dependently of the timed restorlng-traln to release respec-

tively the actuatlng-mechanism and the timed restorlng-

traln, and an electro-magnet controlling the operation of

both holding devices, whereby said actuatlng-mechanism

Is released and permitted to operate the whistle-valve

quickly and Is subsequently restored by said train, sub-

stantially as described.

4. In a whistle blowhig machine, the combination of

actuatlng-mechanism for the whlatle-valve, a timed restor-

ing-train for restoring said actuatlng-mechanism at the

end of a predetermined period of time, holding-devices

for said actuatlng-mechanism and said restorlng-traln. re-

spectively, both holding-devices being operable independ-

•Btly of the timed restorlng-traln to release, respectively,

the actuating-mechanlBm and the timed re«torlng-traln.

and electrically controlled means for operating Iwth hold-

ing-devices simultaneously, whereby the actnatlng-mecha-

nlsm Is released and permitted to operate the whistle-

valve quickly and Is subsequently restored by said train,

substantially as describe^.

6. In a whistle-blowing machine, the combination of a

timlng-mechanlsm, a spring-controlled actuatlng-mecha-

nism for the whistle-valve, means for holding said actu-

atlng-mechanism set In condition to operate Independent

of said timlng-mechanlsm, restorlng-means for said nctu-

ating-mechanism and said holding-means operated by said

timlng-mechanlsm, said actuating mechanism being moved

by Its controlling spring Into position to be engaged by its

restorlng-means, electro-magnetically controlled means to

control the operation of the means for holding the actu-

atlng-mechanism and also controlling the starting of the

timing mechanism and restorlng-means for said electro-

magnetically controlled means, also operated by said tim-

lng-mechanlsm. substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the GaMtte.l

1\ In combination In an underfeed stoker, a ffeed trough,

means at the rear end of the trough for forclfig the fuel

forwardly therein, a pair of feed pistons placed side by

sid« In the trough In advance of the first feeding means, a

partition In the trough extending longltudln41ly thereof

and Intermediate the pistons, and means for reciprocating

the pistons.
'

^ In combination In an underfeed stoker, a 4eed trough,

metns at the rear end of the trough for fordtig the fuel

forwardly therein, a pair of feed pistons plated side by

side in the trough in advance of the first feeding means,

a partition in the trough extending longitudinally thereof

and Intermediate the pistons having Its sides fiared out-

watdly, and means for redprocating the plstoiii.

3. In combination In an underfeed stoker, a feed trough,

means at the rear end of the trough for forcing the fuel

fortrardly therein, a dividing wall extending longitudi-

nally of the front end of the trough, a feed pliaon on each

side of the wall, and means for reciprocating jtbe pistons.

1,060.055. 8HEBT-MBTAL CULVERT. Jo4« H. Dzam,

Birmingham, Ala., assignor, by direct and meane a«-

Stgnments, to The U. S. Sheet h Metal Culvert Co., a

Corporation of Delaware. Original appll|catlon filed

Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692,328. Divided and this ap-

allcatlon filed Sept. 16, 1912. Serial No. 7^,627. (Cl.

#1—9.)

;i. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary lae-

tl«ns, short metal stripe or bars secured tolthe sectlona

aivl arranged at Intervals along the longitudinal edge

thereof, and means for fastenbig the strlpi or bars of

aitJacent sections together. 1

|2. A sheet metal culvert comprising compleineBtary cor-

ri«ated sections, short metal strips or bars secured to the

c<»ivex corrugations of each section and arranged at In-

tel-vals along the longitudinal edge of each
j

section, and

m^ans for fastening the strips or bars of adjajcent sections

together.

3. A sheet metal culvert comprising cotnplementary

sactlons, short metal strips or bars extending from a con-

v«x corrugation to an adjacent convex corrugation there-

by forming passage-ways between said metal strips and

tlie culvert sections, and meUl clips or keys adapted to

b« Inserted within said paaaage-ways and beiit over adja-

cent strips to fasten the sections together. I

.4. A sheet metal culvert comprising complementary

sactlons, short meUl strips or bars extending from a

corrugation to an adjacent corrugation, an|d means tot

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. •S»

fastening adjacent strips or bam of complemeatary tee- '

tlons together for retalniag said sections in connected

relation.

1.050,066. 8HEET-MBTAL CULVERT. John H. Dbah.

Biralasham, Ala., asalcaor, by direct and mesne as-

slgaaenta, to The U. 8. Sbaet k MeUl Culvert Co.. a

Corporation of Delaware. Original application filed

Apr. 22. 1912. Serial No. 692.826. Divided and this

application filed Sept 16. 1912. Serial No. 720.628.

(Cl. 61—0.)

extremities beyond the ouiar elbow being flattened to

form foot pieeca adapted to pass through said aperturas

sad to be manipulated Into the sockets by swinging the

bars rdatlvaly to the coupling members In a vertical plane

coinciding with the axU of the bar.

'''"'
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1. A sheet metal culvert comprising complemenUry

sections, a metal strip or bar secured along each loagU

tudlnal edge of said sections, and a strap or connecting

hand engaging one of said sections and fastened to the

natal strip of the opposite section for reulning the

aectloBS In connected relation.

2. A sheet meUl culvert comprising complementary

sections, a metal strip or bar secured along each longi-

tudinal edge of aald sections, and a strap or connecting

band adapted to straddle one of the sections and to be

secured to the metal strips of the opposite section for

retaining said sections In connected relation.

3. A sheet metal culvert comprlalng complementary

ixctiqns, and a strap or connecting hand adapted to

straddle one of the sections and to be secured to the

longitudinal edges of the opposite section for retaining

aaid sections in connected relation.

4. A aheet meUl culvert comprising compleroenUry

corrugated sectlona, a metal strip or bar secured to the

convex corrugations of each section along each longi-

tudinal edge thereof, thereby forming paaaace-ways be-

twasn Mid natal strips and tba sections thwuslTea. and

« strap or connecting band adapted to straddle one of the

•ectlons, the ends of said strap or band a<lapted to be

Inserted within the passage-ways and bent over the meUl

strips of the opposite section for retatolng said sections

In connected relation.

1,060.067. TRUSS-BRACE. Epwahd J. FR«i«Bica, Lud-

ington, Mich., assignor, by mesne assignments, to A. B.

Cartler Sons Co., Ludtagton. Mich., a Corporation of

Michigan. Filed Feb. 16, 1911. Serial No. 609.060.

(Cl. 21—86.)

1,060,068. GAS-BUOY. NBL80H OooDTBAa, New York.

N. Y., assignor to Bro<4u H. Wells, New York. N. T.

FUed June 2, 1906, Serial No. 319,882. Renewed Apr.

3, 1909. SerUl No. 487.768. (Cl. 48—53.4.)

The combination with sn elbowed shaft and cross bar.

of a meUlllc coupling member at the inner end of the thUl

shaft, a metallic coupling member at the Junction of the

cross bar with the shaft, secured to both, each of said mem-

tars having sockets In their inner faces and apertarsa

leading to the Inner ends of the respective sockets, aad a

brace bar spanning the angle of the elbow, and provided

with a double elbow at each end, the portion of said bar

between the elbows at each end being formed to extend

through the apertures in the conpUng members and the

1. In a gas bnoy the combination of a body or float

having a chamber carried by the float open to the saa

water, and means controlled by the level of the water in

said chamber for feeding earbid to water.

2. In a gas buoy the combination with the body or float

of a water chamber open to sea water, a earbid hopper and

a earbid feeding valve automatically controlling the start-

ing and stoppage of the feeding of an Intermittent stream

of earbid directly to water.

3. In a gas buoy the combination with the body or float

of a water chamber within the float a earbid hopper and

earbid feeding mechanism controlled by the level of the

water In the water chamber for feeding earbid to the water.

4. In a gas buoy the combination with the iwdy or float,

of a water chamber within the float having an opening for

the Ingress and the agreas of the aes waten.a carMd hopper

and a carbtd feeding valve in the hopper automatically

controlling the starting and stoppage of the feeding of an

intermittent stream of earbid directly to the water.

6. In a gas buoy the combination with the body or float

of a water chamber within the float having an opening for

the ingress and egress of the sea water, a earbid hopper

and earbid feeding mechaniam controlled by the level of

the water in the water chamber for feeding earbid to the

water.

[Claims 6 to 41 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060.069. CARBURETER. John H. GotfLD. Plymouth,

III., assignor to Alfred C. Stewart, Los Angeles. Cal.

FUed May 26, 1900. Serial No. 498.523. (CL

48—154.1.)
1. In a carbureter for internal combustion engines, tte

combination of a casing having an air inlet, an automatic

valve whose position Is dependent upon the demands of

the engine and which controls the admission of all air to

the carbureter, aald valve having a fixed stem provided

with a gasolene supidj paasage, and a ralve which co-

operates with said paasaga tor refolattag the aai>pty of

gasolene In proportion to the sapply af air (or mixture

with the air. substantially as set forth.

2. In s carbureter for Internal combustion engines, the

comblnstkm of a casing having an air Inlet and a valve

seat a valve which Is operated automatically by the >ae-

1 tlon of the engine and cooperates with said seat to control
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th« admlHion of air to the carbureter, aald valT* baring

a fixed boUow stem provided with a paaaage for the gaao-

lene and one or more ducts leadtng from said paasage to

ttw periphery of tbe valve adjacent to the valve sAt, and

a valve wblch co«p«rate« with said, hollow atem of the au-

tomatic valve to regulate tbe supply of gasolene in pro-

portion to the supply of air for mixture with the air, sub-

tantially as set forth.

ar»i connecting said two abafta. aald rockef arm being

mounted so that it rolls on its support.

3. In a carbureter for Intemal combustion engines, the

combination of a casing having an air inlet and a valve

seat, a weighted valve which is operated automatically by

the suction of the engine and coOperatea with said seat to

control the admission of air to the carbureter, said valve

having a fixed stem provided with a tapering passage for

the gasolene and one or more ducts leading from said pas-

lage to the periphery of the valve adjacent to the valve

Mat, and an adjustable needle valve extending into the

tapering passage of said stem of tbe automatic valve to

regulate the supply of gasolene for mixture with tbe air,

substantially as set forth.

4. In a carbureter for Internal combustion engines, the

combination of a casing having a valve seat, an air inlet

opening in tbe wall of the casing at one side of said seat,

and a carbureting chamber at tbe opposite side of said

valve seat having walls which diverge away from said

valve seat, an automatic valve whose position is depend-

ent upon the demands of the engine and which cooperates

with /said seat to control the admission of air to the car-

bureter, gasolene supply ducts being provided which have

discharge openings in immediate proximity to the periph-

eral portion of said valve seat which codperates with said

valve, a valve which controls the supply of gasolene to

said ducts and comprises a part having a paflsage and a

needle located in said passage, one of which parts is ta-

pered, one part of said gasolene supply valve being fixed

to and moving with said air valve for maintaining the sup-

ply of gasolene through said ducts proportional to tbe

supply of air throughout the movement of said valve for

mixture with the air, substantially as set forth.

6. In a carbureter for internal combustion engines, the

combination of a mixing -chamber, a gasolene chamber, a

valve which is operated automatically by tbe engine suc-

tion and controls tbe admission of air to tbe mixing cham-

ber, said valve having a stem with a tapering gasolene

passage entering the gasolene chamber and a connecting

discharge duct, and an adjustable stationary valve co-

operating with the walls of said tapering passage, whereby

the opening between said passage and said valve increases

with tbe suction on said automatic valve for regulating

tbe feed of the gasolene, substantially as set forth.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

2. In combination, an axle, two wheel-^wring stub

slMifts pivoted to said axle at opposite ends tttereof, and a

rocker arm connecting said two stub ahafta «nd having a

rolling engagement with the axle. I

3. In coftiblnatlon, a vehicle axle, wheel-bearing shafts

pivotally mounted at opposite ends of said axle and

provided with arms, and a rocker arm mouated on said

a^e and connected to said arms, said rocker arm turning

aboat a center which abifta relatively to the rocker arm.

4. In combination, a vehicle axle, wheel-bearing shafts

pHrotally mounted on opposite ends of said axle and pro-

vided with arms, and a rccker arm mounted on said axle

aad having a shifting center, said rocker a^ having a

^ding connection with each of the arms on said shafts.

.5. In combination, a vehicle axle, wheel-b«arlng shafts

plrotaUy mounted on opposite ends of said axle and pro-

vMed with arms, a rocker arm carried by ^he axle and

mounted thereon so that points on the rocl^r arm have

cycloidal movements, said rocker arm being jconnected to

Vfe two arms on aald abaft.

J
[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1J050,0«1. COUPLINO-LINK FOB ANT18I JD-CHAINB.

Edwiw 8. HoLMaa, Jr.. Washington. D. c], assignor of

one-half to Randolph T. Warwick. Washington, 1). C.

nied Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No. <W2,Wfi. (JCI. 24—237.

.

1,060,000. STEERING MECHANISM. Robbbt E. OaBoa,

Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to General Specialty Com-

pany. Indianapolis. Ind.. a Corporation of Indiana.

Filed Jan. 2, 1912. Serial No. 660.078. (CI. 21—90.)

1. A vehicle steering mechanism comprising two vehicle

wheels mounted on separate pivoted shafts, and a rocker

1. A coupling for connecting the cross-chains to the

Jide chains of an anti-skid device for autoaioblle wheels,

comprising a length of wire formed into i loop having

aubstantially parallel members the terminal portions of

irhlch are bent to form oppositely disposed hooks with

autwardly flaring bilUi. and tbe membera of i the loop hav-

ing Inwardly projecting portions below the books and out

Of transverse allnement to provide a tortuobs passage be-

tween said members, as herein shown and fir the purpose

«et forth. i

' 2. A coupling for connecting the cross-cha^s to the side

Chains of an anti-skid device for automobile-wheels, com-

prising a length of wire bent upon itself to brovlde a loop

paving parallel members and the terminal portions bent to

form oppositely disposed hooks with flaring bills, tbe

Shank or rear member of each hook projecting backward

4t an angle to tbe contiguous member of tbe loop, one

Inember of tbe loop having a hump at tbe iniler side thereof

on a plane with the bills of the hooks and "the companion

member of the loop having a similar hump adjoining the

aforesaid hump toward the connecting portion of the loop,

forming a tortvoos passage between the members of tbe

loop, substantially as shown and for tli|e parpose

forth.
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1.060,063. LBCTBlCALrUBE-PHW. iAlfM . Joaws-

TOW, Dtlca, N. T., assignor, by dlrwrt and bssm aselCB-

BMBta, to Johnston Manufacturing Company, Dtlea,

N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed Mar. 16. 1909.

tterlal No. 483.844. (CI. 176—278.)

1. The combination In an electric safety fuse of a tubu-

lar caalng of insulating material, caps closing tbe ends of

the casing and having Internal means for making electrical

connection, a fuse holder extending between said means, a

tvm held by the bolder In electrical contact with aald

means, and means operating in connection with tbe fuse

holder to completely close the tubular opening through the

casing when the fuse blows, substantially as set forth.

2. In a fuse of the character described, tbe combination

of a tubular casing, end members adapted to frict tonally

engage aaid casing, whereby the contents of said caalng

may be quickly removed, a fnae bolder disposed in said

casing, said fuse holder being cut out around its periptiery.

whereby to provide for the accumulation of gases to pre-

vent exoesslvs Intemal pressure in said casing, and a fuse

disposed In said fuse holder, substantially as described.

1,050.068. APPABATU8 FOR ALININO BAIL ENDS.
FsLix Lamob. Bsssn-on-tbe-Rnbr, tiermany, aaslgnor to

Th. Ooldschmidt, a firm composed of Karl Ooldnchmldt

and Hans «;olrt8chmidt. Kssen-on-tbe-Ruhr. <;ermany.

Original application filed Mar. 18. 1910, Serial No.

550,201. Divided and this application filed July 29.

1911. Serial No. 641,318. (CI. 78—82.)

trueted to fit the grooved treeds of said rails one ot

said gnldes having an opening wblch passes ttaro««li It,

and means for clamping said guides and treads tagetber,

seld means Mubodfing a clamp having a wedvs
adapted to pass through said opening in one of tbe

and be wedged ta the groove in tb« head of the correspond

tag rail.

8. In an apparatus for allnteg tbe ends of a pair of

rrooved ralU for welding, the combination with a frame,

of s pair of alined guides carried by said frame and eaek

located at a distance from the meeting facea to be welded,

said guides betttg censtructed to fit tbe grooved treads of

said rails, means for clamping said gnldes and treads t^
gather, and means for simultaneously adjusting said gnldee

•nd rails toward or from each other.

4. In an apparatnn for alining the ends of a pair ef

grooved rails for welding, the combination with a fraaa
having alined nndercut gnldeways therein, of goldea In

aaM gnldeways and ea^ located at a distance from the

meeting fsces to be welded, eald guides being eonatmeted

to fit tbe grooved treads of said rails, and meana for

damping sll of said parts together.

6. In an apparatus for alining the ends of a pair of

grooved rails for welding, tbe combination with a frame,

of a pair of alined guides carried by aaid frame and con-

structed to fit the grooved treads uf said mils one of said

gnMee having an opening which paeees tbrongli it, and
means for clamping said gni-les and treads together, aaM
means embodying a clamp having 9 wedge derlee adapted

to pass througt) said opening In one of the guides and be

wedged In tbe groove in the head of tbe corresponding

rail and also embodying s wedge ttetween said frame and

: clamp and disposed at substantially a right angle to said

;
wedge device.

1,050.064. MAIL-BA3 CATI'HING AND DBUVKRINO
APPARATUS. Willi/ M Ije C'laib, Jr.. Delphla, Mont.

Filed July SO. 1912. Serial No. 7l2,a34. (Cl. 105—231.)

1. In SB appsrstUB for allalng tbe ends of a pair of

grooved rails for welding, tbe eomblnetion with a frame,

of a pair of alined guldee carried by eald frasM

located at a dlstanee from the meeting faeee to

aaM gnldee betag oonstmctBd to fit tbe groorod treada of

snid ralla, and means for clsmping saM guidee and treads

together.

2. In an apparatns for alining the ends of a pair of

grooTOd rails for welding, the combination witta a

of a pair of alined gnldee carried by said frame and

1. In a mall bag catching and dellverinK apparatus, a

resilient arm, bag holding means mounted upon one end of

the arm, a plate fixed to saM arm and having spaced por-

tions disposed upon opposite sides of the srm. and yield-

able elements arranged between tbe spaced portions of

the plate and said srm to absorb the vibration of tiie

arm when the bag Is removed.

2. In a mail l>ag catching and delivering apparatna,

upper and lower spring arms, means moonted upon tbe

corresponding ends of said arms to detacbably retain a,mall

bag In position bet ween tbe arma. and meane mounted

open tW upper arm to absorb tbe vibration thereof.

8. In a OMll bag catching and delivering apparatus,

upper and lower spring arms, aaall bag retaining means

mounted upon tbe eoi ieependtag ende of esM arma. a

longitudinally extending plate taad at anc of ito ends

I to tke npper arm. and yIeldaMe means arraBsed bet ween
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the free end of said plate and the arm to abiorb the

Tlbratory moTement thereof wben the mall bag is remoyed.

4. Id a mall bag supporting and delivering apparatus,

upper and lower apring arms, meant mounted tipon the cor-

responding ends of said arms to detacbably retain the

mall bag In position thereon, a longitudinally extending

plate fixed at one end to the upper arm. the free end

Of Mid plate being provided with ears extending upon oppo-

site sides of the arm, and springs interposed between said

ears and the arm to absorb the vibration of the arm when
the mail bag is removed.

5. In a mall bag receiving and delivering apparatus,

upper and lower spring arms liaving vertical vibratory

movement, means arranged upon the corresponding ends

of the arms to retain a mall bag thereon, a longitudinally

extending plate fixed at one end to one of the longitudi-

nal edges of the upper arm, the other end of said plate

being provided with spaced ears extending above and

below the arms, a bolt connecting said ears and movable

through the arm, and coll springs arranged upon said bolt

between the ears and the arm to absorb the vertical vi-

bratory movement of the arm when the mail bag Is

removed.
rciaims 6 to 14 not printed In the Oaxette.1

1,050.065. NON-INFLAMMABLE CBn:.LUL08E COM-
POUND AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME. Wll/-

LiAU Godson Lindsay, New York, N. T., assignor to

The Celluloid Company, a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed May 5, 1909. Serial No. 494,178. (CI. 106--40.)

1. A composition of matter containing acetyl cellulose

and trlphenylpbospbate in admixture with a solvent com-

mon to both, substantially as described.

2. A composition of matter containing acetyl cellulose

and trlphenylpbospbate in admixture with acetone.

3. A composition of matter containing an acetyl cellu-

lose and trlphenylphosphate In admixture with acetylene

tetrachlorid and acetone.

4. A composition of matter containing one hundred

parts of acetyl cellulose and from ten to twenty parts

of tripbenyrphoBphate in admixture with acetylene tetra-

chlorid and acetone.

5. A composition of matter containing one hundred

parts of acetyl cellulose, from ten to twenty parts trl-

phenylphosphate, from one to two parts urea, acetylene-

tetrachlorid and acetone.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gazette.]

and bold said oppositely turned edges, a cesltral length-

wise fold on said binding strip opposite the opening be-

tween the said oppositely turned edges, said fold having

sptcfd slots therein In line with the opening between

said oppositely turned edges, a plate Inserted i|i said open-

ing and fold, and spaced lugs on said plate to'engage said

spaced slots.
I

$. In a sheet metal bedstead, a corner post comprising

a ^heet of metal bent in tnbnUr form with Adjacent in-

turned edges, a binding strip having return bend edges,

said binding strip having spaced slots, a panel extending
between said intumed edges, said panel ba.vlng spaced

lugs to engage said spaced slots In said binding strip, a

tof rail for said panel having limllar intnm«|d edges and
bidding strip with spaced slots and lugs to hold said top

rap on said panel, and connecting rods and taps to bold

said parts together, putwtantlally as and for |the purpose

iptdfled.

4. In a sheet metal bedstead, a tubular sheet metal

post, a metal cap and a lower end for said i sheet metal

post, a rod connecting said cap and lower end^ a panel at-

tached to said comer post, a projecting shoulder on said

ca^ a top rail attached to said panel and fitting over

said shoulder on said cap to hold the end of said rail, and
a tonnectlng rod extending through said top frail and ad-

justably attached to said cap. ',

6. In a sheet metal bedstead, a abeet me^al side rail

comprising a sheet of metal bent in tubular form having

Icsgthwise intumed return bend edges, a binding strip

having opposite return bends on Its edges to pold said in-

turned edges firmly together, a plate riveted within the

tubular end of said rail, an angular return bend in said

pl$te to brace the sides of said tubular side rail, and lugs

oa said plate to engage the comer post.
|

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.] '

1,#60.067. VENTILATOR. Josbph T. MsRciia, Chicago,

111., assignor MagersUdt, :hicago. III.

Tiled Dec. 4, 1911. Serial No. 663,813. (CI. 98—4.)

1.050,066. SHEET -METAL BEDSTEAD. Ebbsbt J.

LcsD, Jamestown. N. Y. Filed Feb. 16, 1911. Serial

No. 608,911. (CI. 5—4.)

1. A sheet metal Joint comprising two oppositely turned

edges, a sheet metal binding strip to bold said edges, said

binding strip having spaced slots therein, and a sheet of

metal having spaced lugs thereon corresponding to said

slots to enter said slots in holding engagement.

2. A sheet metal Joint comprising oppositely turned

a binding strip having return bend sdgss to

1. A ventilator comprising inner, outer, ^d interme-

dflite sections, said inner section being in tile form of a

conduit, said intermediate section having imferforate top

and side walls and an open lower end, the sl^ walls con-

v«-glng toward the conduit at their lower ends, rhe outer

section being in the form of a collar having imperforate

side walls converging toward the conduit at tbelr lower

ends, said converging walls serving to deflect the air

Iklng thereagainst downwardly in a vertical direction,

upper edge of the inner section lying abdve the lower

of the intermediate section, the lower edge of the in-

t^mediate section lying below the upper edge^ of the outer

section, means for Joining said sections together, and said

sections being spaced apart, one from the cither, to pro-

vide air passages therebetween, substantially as described.

2. A ventilstor comprising Inner, outer, find interme-

diate sections, said Inner section being in tfie form of a

conduit, said intermediate section having imberforate top

and side walls and an open lower end, the slfle walls con-

verging toward the conduit at their lower ends, the outer

section being In the form of a collar bavins imperforate

site walls converging toward tbe c<Mtduit si their lower

e»ds, said converging walls serving to deisect the air

striking thereagainst downwardly in a vertical direction.

t|e upper edge of the inner section lying ab^ve the lower

edge of the Intermediate section, tbe lower edge of the

ietermediate section lying below the upper edge of tbe

outer section, means for Joining ssid section together, said

sections being spaced apart, one from the other, to provide
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air passages tberebetwem, and a collar secured to the
conduit and outwardly fiaring at its lower end, and ar-

ranged in the path of travel of tbe <alr currents through
said pMMfss to deflect debris away from tbe conduit
substantially as described.

8. A ventilator comprising Inner, outer, and Interme-
diate sections, -said inner section being in the form of s
conduit, said intermediate section being in the form of a
cap-piece having an open lower end. said outer section
being in the form of a rinjr, the side walls of the outer
and Intermediate sections curving inwardly toward tbe
inner section with their convex sides toward tbe inner
section, whereby air currents striking tbe surfaces of the
intermediate and outer sections are deflected downwardly
in n vertical line, the upper end of the inner section being
above tbe lower end of tbe intermediate section, the lower
end of the Intermediate section being between the npper
and lower ends of tbe outer section, said sections being
spaced apart to provide air pMHgH, and moans for Join-

ing the sections together, substantially as described.

4. A ventilstor comprising Inner, outer, and interme-
diate sections, said inner section being In tbe form of a

conduit, said intermediate section being in the form of a
cap-piece having an open lower end, said outer section

being in the form of a ring, the side walls of the outer and
intermediate sections curving inwardly toward the inner
section with their convex sides toward the inner section.

the curve of the walls of the intermediate section being
of a greater radius than the curve of the walls of tbe
outer sectioD, tbe center of curvature of said walls being
locntad approximately in allnement with their lower endi^
tttt opper end of tbe inner section being above tbe lower
end of tbe intermediate section, tlie lower end of the
intermediate section Iwlng between the upper and lower
edges of tbe outer sections, said sections being spaced
apart to provide air paasages therebetween, and means for

Joining tbe sections together, substantially as descrit>ed.

1,060.M8. LAMP-CORD ADJUSTER.
Mnasan, Gatnn, Canal Zone. Filed
Serial No. 687,009. (CL 248—9.)

FaSDBBICK C.

May 18. 1912.

1. In a lamp cord adjuster, the combination of movable
members, and a suspension cord upon which said memt^ers
are mounted, each of said members having frictional en-

gagement with tbe cord, and means cartled by each mem-
ber about which tbe slack in the cord passes, whereby both
of said members may Iw adjusted or each Independently
adjusted to Increase or decrease tbe length of tbe suspen-
sion cord.

2. In a lamp cord adjuster, tlie combination of a pair
of movable members, a suspension cord upon which said
members are mounted, and mssns for frictionally holding
each memt>er in relative adjusted posltioD on the cord
•foresaid, each member being adjusted upwsrdly. down-

wardly, or toward each other to take up alack In tbe sus-
psoslon cord and bold said slack taut between tbe asesi-

bers.

8. In a lamp cord adjuster, the combinatlea of inde-

pendently movable membera, and a snspsnaloa cord ^on
which said members are mounted, one of tbe iMiiban
aforesaid being arranged below tbe other meesber la re-

verse position to tbe latter and normally b«ld in the aaae
vertical plane with and by tbe weight of the lower mem-
ber, whereby the slack In the cord Is held taut and paral-
lel to its main portion and between tbe members aforesaid.

4. In a lamp cord adjuster, tbe combinstion wltb a sae-
penslon cord, of an npper movable SMeaber mounted on
said cord, a second movable member MCWMted on tbe cord
below tbe first mentioned member, roller bearings carried
by said members about which tbe slack in the cord passes,
and mesas for frictionally engaging said members with
the cord.

5. In a lamp cord adjuster, tbe combination of a pair
of frasMs. spaced projections extending from said frsmes
and having openings therethrough, s suspcasAon cord
passing through the openings aforesaid, and pvUers Jour-
naled in the frames about which tbe slack In the cord
passes, said frames being movable on the cord indepen-
dently of each ether to Incresse or decrease the length
of ssid cord.

1,050,069. FOOT-GUARD. Prma W. MoaHia. Stockton.
Cal.. assignor of one-half to Horace O. Learned. Stock-
ton, Cal. Filed July 15. 1912 Serial No. 7M.MUI.
(CI. 104—50.)

1. A device of the character described comprising the
combination with a fixed rail and a movable rail, of a
hinge interposed between and connected to each of n.ld
rails, such hinge comprising two flat members disposed
in a horiiontal manner, such flat members being hinged
together horisontally along their Inner edges, such hinge
being adapted to fold vertically between said rails wben
said movable rail Is moved toward said fixed rair. as de-
scribed.

2. A device of the character described ooaspHsing a
fixed rail and a movable rail, securing mesas dtapeeed on
each of said rails, tilnge members sdapted to engage aaid
securing means, tbe securing means of one of said ralla
being provided with pins movable Itaroogh said rail, a
stop mesas on tbe outer ends of said pins and resilient
members disposed on said pins between said rail and
said stop roemhers. as described.

1,050.070. TTRNSTILE- JoHH F. Ohurb. Dayton.
Ohio, asSlisnor to Ohmer Fare Register Company.
Dayton. Ohio, a Corporation of New York. (Incar-
porated in 1902 » Filed May 8, 1911. Serial No
626,710. (CI. 89—99.)
1. In a device of the type specified, a standard, a rotat-

ing head mounted on said standard, a plurality of verti-
cally, horixontally and radially movable arms mounted on
said hesd and provided with recesses, snd pins mounted on
said head and adapted to be received by said recesses
when said arms are in an elevated position

2. In a device of tbe type speelfled. a standard, a retat-
ing bead mounted on said standard, a plurality of verti-
cally, borlsontally and radially movable arms mounted oa
said heed sad provided with recesses, snd with slots by
meaas of which said srms are pivotally attached to tbe
head, pins mounted on said bead snd adapted to be f«-
ceived by said recesses when ssid srms sre In an elevated
position, and means controlling tbe radial and borisontal
movements of said arms.

8. In a device of the type speelfled, s standard, a ro-
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ttitiug h«d iB<rant#d on said atandard, a plurality of rer-

tlcftlly and horiBontally Inwardly morable arms mounted

on aald head and being provided with recesaea, said anna

alao provided with slots by meana of which the arms are

plTotally attached to the head, pina mounted on aald head

and adapted to be received hy aald receaaes when aald

arma are In an elevated position, and spring* mounted in

said Blots and controlling the inward horUontal movement

of said arms.

4. IB a device of the type spedfled. a standard, a ro-

uting head mounted on aald standard, a plurality of ver-

tically and horlaontally Inwardly movable arms mounted

on said head, said arms being provided with recesses and

cam portions adjacent thereto, and pins mounted on said

head and adapted to be engaged by said cams and to be

received by aald receaaes when aald arma are elevated.

6. In a device of the type specified, a atandard, a ro-

tating head mounted on said standard, a plurality of ver-

tically and horiaontally inwardly movable arms mounted

on said head, said arms being provided with slots by

means of which the arms are plvotally attached to aald

head, springs mounted In said slots and controlling the

Inward horisontal movement of said arms, said arms also

provided with recesaea and cam portions adjacent thereto,

and pins mounted on said head and adapted to be en-

gaged by said cam portlona and to be received by said

receaaes when said arms are elevated.

[Claims 6 to 37 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,080.071. B.\TH-TrB. JoHW C. Rmd, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

aaaignor to Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa., a CorporaUon of New Jersey.

Filed Aug. 20, 1012. Serial No. 717,746. (CI. 4—27.>

3. As afB article of manufacture, an enaiieled caat-

metil bath tub of an Integral strQeture ttarottghout and

conilatlng of a body* portion, a depending sopportlng rib,

a t*p rim, and a pair of vertically diapoaed '
wings «-

tending from the under side of the said rim to the plane

of the supporting rib, the said rim between the two aald

winga having a horlaontally disposed ledge.

1. As an article of manufacture, an enameled caat-

metal bath tub consisting of a body portion and laterally-

extending wings integrally-formed therewith and adapted

when the tub Is installed adjacent to a wall to form a

eenneetlng partition between such wall and the aald tub.

8. Aa an article of manofactore, «b •aameled east-

metal bath tub consisting of a body portion having In-

tegrally-formed therewith a depending supporting rib and

laterally-extending wings adapted when the tnb ia in-

stalled to form a cloaure between tbe tab and an ad-

jacent wall.

1.0^0.072. ARC - LAMP. Walobmab Ruhli
Gtermany. Filed May 11. 1011. Serial

(|:i. 176—100.)
NO

ffo. Berlin.

620.412.

In an arc lamp of the character described, an insulat-

ing barrier comprising a flux serving to render volatile to

the presence of the arc such slag as may te|>d to form
during the operation of tbe lamp.

1,0(0,073. WINDOW-OPBBATINO DBVICKj Roas E.

Wkst, Windsor, OnUrio. Canada. Piled Ji)ly 6, 1012.

ierUl No. 707.066. (CL 16—28.)

^• In a window opening and closing devl<«, the com-

bination of a pivoted saab. a seml-clrcular rfck mounted
on. said sash approximate ita point of pivot, aald rack

halting teeth upon Its Innor arc, a abaft Jour^aled on the

wHidow casing paaaing throngb aald semi-c^cular rack,

a pinion on said shaft engaging the teeth df said rack,

an(i means for rotating said abaft

p. In a window actuating device, tne coml^nation of a

pifoted aaah, a aemi-cireular rack having teiith upon the

Iniier arc thereof, said rack alao having c!amt>lng Jaws at

tt« terminals adapted to be clamped to the outer edge of a

sa^h bar. a stiaft Journaled on the casing and paasing

through said semi-circular rack, a pinion on said shaft

mashing with tbe taetb of said rack, and me«ns for actu-

ating aaU ahaft.

3. In a device for tbe purpose aet forth, si plurality of

pilrotally mounted window aaabes, a semi drcnlar rack

having internal teeth mounted on each of said sasbea. a

siBgle shaft Joomaled on tba window casing and paaaing

tbroogh aald aemi-circular racks adjacent the potaita of

pivot of the sashes, a pinion fixed on said shaft at each

rack and meabiog with tbe taetb tbcraof. a | lever on tba

shaft for actuating it. and a locking device lor aald lerer

to enable the saabea to be aecared at varl^as poiats af

aijuatmeat.

JsmOAMY 7, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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l.Mt.6T4. MSCHANISM FOR TUKMING CVFT-PLIKS
AND THB LIKE. Oumm A. W&wmLMM, PortlaBi, Oai*.
F1le4 July 10^ ifU. aatlB) Mai •8l|J8ti tCL IM liii j

1- lA a macblna for taming artlclaa eoayaaad af a
pluxality of pUm wbkta are op«i at on* e«ga. a taaa^ a
plorality of clampa for •t»g«g<Bg tba artlda minlai
tkaaaan, tomiag loops a4apud ta pass wlttala tba ovaa
ad«a of .tba pUm and to flex tbeaa backwaadlr o«cr said
elaaaps aaA actuating OMaa for awlnglag said clamna
tbroasb saM 1009a

2. Ia a SMcbaaisa of tha cbavactar dMcrfbai. a
oppoaUely dlaposed spiodlas "^r^—'ttd tbstsaa. a _
mounted on each spindle to swing in a horixontal plana, a
tnmiag-loop mooatad itMscaatricallf witb tba Boaotlag
of each clamp aad adaptad to *TmM>aaa tba claap, and
maans actuated kf tbe macblne for rotatii^ aald -r'^-j't^
tbesabg canalac tbe elaaapa to swl^ tbnmgb tbsir

8. In a aaschantam of tbe cbaractar ilast 1 Ibsd, a
pair of spladlss mooatad at ana aMe tbatsof. a ,
ooatad at tba tap af aacb apiadle to awing in a bod-
aaatal plaa*. a ciaap Mutad an tba baas t» taciproeaU
laagltadlaally la tbe piaaa witb Mid swbaglns clampa. a
tnmiog-loap aioaated eancsatrlGaUy wUb tba ifantinc
of each awiaglag damp, aacb loop anaanpaMlag Its corra-
aposdlng clamp, aad aeana aetaatad by tba m*/'Mt>*^ tot
**—*^"ansa !J eperaliag aald clamps and turatng-locvs.

4. Ib a aterhanlsm of tba character diacrtbad. a bsas, a
pair of S|dndlea mounted at aae side tbecaot. a gu^p
mouBtad at ttie top of each iplBfla ta swing ta a horl-
Bontal plane, a clamp mounted oa tbe baae to reciprocate
longitudinally in tbe plane wttb aald awinglng clampa. a
taralag laap ai i aancaliicaUy wfttb tbe
of aacb Mrtnglag elaa«^ aacb la^ aacaaipMsteg iu
spondlng daap. aad aeana tM slmaKaaae^y
said clampa and aald loopa witb varying rataa of apeed.

8. IB a ntecbaaisB of tbe cbaractar described, a baae, a
pair of spindles mounted at one side thereof, a daasp
mounted at tbe top of ea«h spladie to swing in a hort-
Bontal plane, a clamp mounted on tbe baae to redproeata
longltodlnally in tbe plane witb aald swinging clampa, a
turnlBg loop BMunted concentrically with the mounting
of each swinging clamp, each loop eneompaaslng its corre-
sponding clamp, meana for operating aaid loopa and aald
swinging clamps in appoaita diractiona, aad maaaa for
bringing the redproeatlBc damp aad tbe swinging clampa
to tbe Hmlt of their—rementa at the aama laatant.

[Clalaaa 6 ta ftl aat printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,060.075. COLOR CARBIAGE OPERATING MECHA-
NISM FOB TAPESTRT-nUlTTINO DRUMS. Pxao A.
Whitmobb, Philadelphia. Pa., aasigaor to Crompton A
Knowles Loom Works, a Corporation of Maasadiaastts.
Filsd Fak 6. 1012. Satlal No. 676380. (O. 101-27.)
1. Ia a oator carriage operatlag mecbanlsa far tapsstry

prtatiag drasss. a leetprsfaflag color «anla«a, a
ahaft baring a datch msaakir Caat tbarcoii, a aacaod

•a aald ahaft. a ybilin osBMCted witb

bgr aoM platan, a shtppar lavsr. pAvataMy
Its enda, tor aald movable dutch aiaaber,
baring a dntdi coanactiaa oa oae and» #ad a wrrablr
dsTlca oa ita otker and, aaM derka taehidl^ a

188 0. G.—17

tntuaadiata tta e»*, aad a
<K aaid lavsr ta a maaable pla, ta
aad a cnuieetioa frosa tba atlMr

tm a maaiiallj ' sparatad stopper lever.

carrlata^ bs mow aaM eator

eadpemte wftb a
s( aaftd lavar

aald caai on
to aaM calar

*. In a color carriage operating mechanism for tapeatry
printing dmma. a redproeatlBg color carriage, a drtvaa
abaft ba-vtng a cIutA meaiber ftot tberaon. a second dnteb
member looae on saM idtaft, a pinion connected wttl satt
second chiteh member, a gear mesblng witb aad drlraB bf
aaid ptolan, a shipper lever. pivotaRy novnted betwaen Its
eada, ftir aaM raoraMe ctotdi mambar. saM lever barlBg a
dnteb eonnectioB on one end. and a movable device on ita
otber end. aaM device iactodlng a lever pivoted interoia-
dlate tta ends, and a coanectton from one end of a«W
'*^ to a BMvaMe pin to coOpeiate witb a can, aad a

°?"f*
**'*

"!^r^'' *^ *"****** "* •*• *'*' to manoaJly
operated shipper lerer, and a afeap to Barit the raoTsasaBt
o< "aid abipper lever, and aald cam on aaid gear, aotf
eoMwttaoa l>oin aaM gear ta aaM estor earriaga, to
saM 0sli#^

i,«fi,07«. npBTiLnni-DnnrKiBmvB.
Bbtaht, Alaaaa*la, Ala. WUt6 Jutj 90,
No. 572,844. {CL 111—M.)

OSOBOa
1010.

1. Tbe harata daacribed fartUlacT dJatrfbnter csaaprlslng
la eoaMaatlaa a beam having a snpportlBg wheel at ita
front end aad a hopper supported above iu laar end, a
Inagftndlnally inclined oaclllatory troogb ptiaUllj eon-
aaetad to and arranged below tbe hopper, a peripheral
ratcbetad groaad engaging wheel monnted near the for
ward end of tbe beam, a downwardly and forwardly la-
dined bar aecured to the forward end of tbe traogb, tba
free end of saM bar being diqwssd above the ratehat whaal.
and an arm pivoted latcrasedlate of ita aada oyon aaM
inclined bar, one end of tbe aaM arm forming a pawl for
engagement witb tbe upper aide of tbe ratchet whad. tba
<*«*>»«* o9 ssld arm belag heavier thaa the pawl saC•* II•••' bo'a aad raatlag apaa tha bar abava tha
ptvotal poteC of tha ana, the psaMoa af saM aia adapaad
ta bs ravarssd so that tha beartsr partlan tkaieaf aay be
diapaaid oa tbe bar below the plasttf
wbaiebp tba pawl ead la aafeMlMi oot of
with tbe ratchet whe^
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2. A f«rtlll»er distributer Inclodtng a beam, » wliael

connected to the beam at the front end of the Utter and

•apportlng the front end of the beam, a hopper aapported

by the beam above the rear end of the latter, an o^dUatorj

trough connected to and arranged below the hopper, a

pertpherally toothed ground engaging wheel supported by

the beam at the rear of the ground wheel, the toothed

ground engaging wheel being separate and dlatinct from

the ftrmt named wheel, a downwardly and ftwwardly in-

clined bar secured to the trough, the front ends of aald

bar being dl«po«ed above the toothed ground engaging

wheel, and an arm pivoted Intermedtate of Its enda upon

aid bar. one end of aald arm forming a pawl engaging

with the ground engaging teeth of the second named wheel

and the other end of said arm resting upon the bar for

the purpose spedfled.

1066 077. PROCESS OF PRODUCING BRYTHRENB.
'

FaiTz HoFMANN. Cabl Coctbllb, and Luowiq Tank.

Blberfeld, Germany, assignors to Farbenfabriken vorm

PHedr Bayer * Co.. Blberfeld. Germany, a Corporation

of Germany. Filed Feb. 21. 1912. Bertal No. 679.082.

(CI 23 24.)

1 The process of producing an erythrene hydrocarbon

which comprises decomposing cyclohexanes by hot conUct

2. The process of producing erythrene which comprtoea

decompoBlng cyclohexanes by hot contact bodiea.

3 The process of producing erythrene which comprises

decomposing cycloheianea by hot contact bodiea. and In

Isolating erythrene from the resulting gaseous products

of decomposition, substantially as dsacrlbed.

4 The process of producing erythrene which comprises

decomposing cyclohexanes by hot conUct bodiea. continu-

ously separating the gaseous products of decomposition

from the undecomposed starting materUl. and Isolating

the erythrene from such gaseous products of decomposition,

substantially as described.

5. The process of producing erythrene whldi comprises

distilling cyclohexanes and passing the vapors of distilla-

tion over hot contact bodies, continuously separating the

gaseous products of decomposition, and returrflfc the un-

changed starting materUl and liquid products of decompo-

sition to the distilling apparatus, substantially as de-

scribed.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed to the Gaaette.]

t. In a pUce Indicator, a caalng hartog Ian opeatog,

maans for peip»aneiitly displaying certain wotda, a devlea

for displaying certain other wocda In front of the txwt

words as a place Is reached, a reel Joumaled Iki the casing

h«vlng a chain of slats operable thereby, and means for

operating the reel every other time the device Is operated,

and means for operattog the dSTice.

3 In a place Indicator, a casing having an opening,

mtans for permanently displaying certain words, a device

tcf displaying certain other words In front of the first

w#rtla as a place Is reached, a reel Joumaled to the easing

having a chain of slats operable thereby a4apted to be

operated every other time the derlce Is operated, and

mechanism foj operattog the derlce, and coanectlons b^

tween the mechanism and tha reel, wherebj the reel to

oferated every other time the deTlce la ofkrated.

4 In a place Indicator, a casing having an opening with

a permanent sign display In one portion thereof, a movable

device hartog a member and adapted to dMpoee another

sfcn display In front of the first sign display, a reel, a

slaft therefor having radial arms, a chain Of slsts oper-

ated by the reel, a mechantem for operating the movable

dfeTlce and the reel, said mechanism Includtog latch dog»

t« eoaet with the radial arms of the reel abaft and the

member of the movable device, and meana to throw one of

the dogs to an inoperative position, erery other time the

aovable deTlce to operated, whereby the retf may not ba

laoTcd.
'

6. In a place tedlcator. a casing having an opening, a

1^1 joumaled in bearings of the casing and in rear of the

tower portion of the opening, a chain of display sUts oper-

able by the reel to dtoptoy the name of rartona •t»tj«n^

permanent display means arranged to th^ war of »•
opentog. moTable hangers havtog a dlsptoy sUt morable

to and from behtod the opentog. a revoluble shaft Includ-

ing arms to operate the hangers arranged at one end

thereof, the reel shaft having radial arms at one end. and

a mechanism Includtog a draw bar having dogs adapted to

engage the arms of the revoluble shaft and additional dogs

to engage the arms of the reel shaft, whereby the revoluble

shaft may be actuated every time the drawf bar to mored,

and means for throwing the additional dog to tooperatlTa

position every other time the bar Is actuatW. so that the

t^l shaft may not be routed. I

[Halms 6 to 10 not prtoted in the Gaaett^.]

:tuatM,

settkl

1 060 078. INDICATOR. ABwaa Smith Iwomaw, t«
'

Grange, Mo. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No. 680,461.

(a, 40—101.)

1,060.079. SINTERING OR ROASTINj ^^^CB.
MiLTOK HmraT Kacttman. Denver, Coto. Fltod Mar.

, 18 1M2. Serial No. 684.427. (CL Tfr-|l»4.)

1. In a place Indicator., a caalng having an opening In

tbe front thereof, meana for diaplaytog permanently cer-

tato words, means for dlsptoytog certain other words to

front of the first words aa a pUee to reached, and a reel

toonaled In the casing having a chato of slato operabto

thaieby, and meana for operattog the reel every other time

the second means Is operated.

1 The combination with an air box of receptacle and

means connected with the bottom of the box for producing

a down-draft through the said box, of pana adapted to coa-

talA ehariea of ore, arranged one above another. abOTe the

aald box, the pana fitting dowsly together, both pana batog

open at tbe top and hartog bottoma open to the P*we of

air but adapted to anstaln chargea of ore, subatantlallj a»

described.

2. Tbe oombtoation of an alr-tez or i*cepUcle, a coa-

dult connected with the bottom of said bOx meana locate*

Jamuaky 7, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »S»

to said conduit fbr productog a down-draft throogfa the

box which Is open at tbe top. and a number of ore pana
arranged one above another, the lowermost pan fitting tbe

top of said box closely forming an alr-tlght Joint, the bot-

toma of the pans being perforated, any two adjacent pans
fitttog dosely together alao to form an alr-tlght joint, the

|

pans being open at tbe top to allow the air to pass freely

downward therethrough In response to the suction from
below, substantially as described.

S. The comblnstlon with a suitable support of a plu-

rality of pans adapted to contain charges of ore mounted
on said support snd arranged one above another, the

lowermoat pan forming an alr-tlght Jotot with tbe support,

and tbe adjacent pans formtog an alr-tlght Jotot with
each other, the pans being open at tbe top, and suitable

means connected with tbe support for producing a current

of air which is csused to pass downwardly through the

pans and the chargea of ore thereto, sobstaatlally as de-

scribed.

4. The combination of an air box mounted on a suitable

support, a frame extandtog above the aald box and having

platform extensions both forwardly and rearwardly there-

from, the pans arranged one above another, the lowermoat

pan fitttog the air-box which is open at the top, tbe aald

pan forming an alr-tlght Jotot with the top of the box. tbe

pans adjacent each other also forming an alr-tlght Joint

where the top of one pan engages the bottom of the other,

tbe several pans being perforated for the passage of air

but sulBclently rigid to sustain charges of ore, tbe pans
being open at the top, and suitable means connected with

tbe air-box for producing a down-draft through the pana

aad the chargea of ore thereto, sobatantlally as deseribad.

1,060,080. RAIL-JOINT. Bdkot M. Kasraa, Upland.

Ind.^ assignor of one-third to Tane B. Koraer, Upland.

Ind. Filed Feb. 26, 1911. Bertol No. 610.728. (01.

1. In a rail Joint, the comUnation with the abutting

ends of rails, each of which U formed with a socket on

each Bide of tbe w^, aad a groored portion merging into

the top of the base, and also with a grooved portion on

each side of the web on the lower side of the ball merging

toto the bottom of the ball at a point substanttolly sbove

the point where the groove la the base merges Into the

upper surface of the base, of fish plates arranged with a

plurality of projecting members, aald projecting members
betog designed to fit toto said sockett and said groores for

locking said rails together end for end. and for bractog the

abutttog ends of said rails.

2. In a rail Jotat, tbe combtoatlon with abutttog ends

•f rails formed with notcbea thereto, of fish pistes formed

with projections for fitting Into said notches for holding

aald ralto together end to end. and also formed with a

bowed up central portion baring the upper edge engaging

the extreme ends of the rails for preventing poundtog at

that pciat.

1,060,081. LINB-DROP COMPENSATOR. JoHK PaUh
Boif, Somerset, Wis., assignor of one-third to James F.

Williamson and oDe-alxth to Prank D. Merchant. Mln-

neapolla. Minn. FUed Oct. 10. 1907. Serial No.

S»6,808. (CL iTl>-341.)

1. A compensator baring two drcuito from a ranfti-

phaae transmission line, one for roltage and the other for

oirrent. aad baring in the current drralt a pbaaa trana-

fonncr taktog a true proporttoa of tb» earreat of tha

main lla« aad dellrertng the aame to a alngle pbaaa, of a
phase difference, relattre to the current of tbo other eir>

colt, tocreaaed aa compared with tbo phase diffarsMaa oa
the main line, ubatanttolly as described.

2. A compensator hartog two clrenlta froB a iaaltlphaae

tranamlsaton line, one for roltage aad the othar tor cur-

rent, and baring to said current circuit a phase trans-

former taking a true proportion of the current of the

mato ttoe and dellrertng tbe same to a single phase, of a
phase difference, relative to the current of the other dr-

cult tncraaaed to any deeeired extent, as compared with

the phaae difference on tbe main line, subotaatlally as

described, a coll to each ot said circuits supplied with cur-

roit bi the circuit to which it to connected, which coito

are arranged to act magnetically to oppoaltlon to each

other, means for adjtutlng the strength of one coll with

respect to the strength of the ether, and means for

utlltotog the resulting magnetism to operate a regntotlng

device.

8. A compensator baring two drmlta fN«i a multl-

pbaae nato line, one for roltage and tbe othar for car-

raat, a phase tranafomer to aald current drenlt taking

a tme preportioa of the eiieat from ^e main line to all

Ita phases and delicti lag the aaase to a single phase, of

a phase difference, relatlre to tbe current of the other dr-

cult. Increased as compared with the ptiaae difference on

the main Itee. aald phaae tranaformer betog adJaataMa to

cause tbe current to lead or lag to the nit saaary SKtaat.

and means for rendering Oie resultant of aald two dr-
culta araltoble for Indicating or regutatlng porposss . sob-

etantially as deocrtbed .

4. A compensator baring two drcuito from a multi-

phase main line, one for roltage and the other for current,

a phase transforaser to one of aald drculta taktog a true

proportion of the cnrraat from tbe mate Itoe ta all Ita

phases and dellrertng the aame In a sln^ phaae. of a
difference, relatlre to tbe current of the othar circuit in-

creased to any desired extent, as compared with ^e phase
difference on tbe main Itae. said phase traaaformer baring
a rotary adjuatable member to cauae the currant to load

or lag to the necessary extent, and meana for readertog

the resultant of aald two drculta araltoble for operative

purposes, aahatanttolly as described. ^

6. The comblnstlon vrith s multi-phase generator, a

transmission line and a roltage regntotor for said gen-
erator, of two drculta from the traMarialaa line, one for
roltage and the other for current, one of whidi drculta to*

clodea a phase transformer taktog a tme pcoportton of

tbe current or tbe roltage from the aialn ttaa, la all Ita

phases, and delirerlng the same to a dngto fkasi. of a
dlffereaca. ratotiro to the current or roltafo tiuta tha
other dreidt tocreased as compared with tha phaae differ-

aaos on tbe main Itoe. means for adjuattac aald phase
tranafbrmer to cause tbe current to lead or lag to tbe
neeeaaary extent, and a roDpeaaattog transformer hartog
two coUa fad from aald two drculta respoetlraty, aad har-

tog alao a third coll daUrtrlag tike rssultaat of tha othar
two colls to tbe roltage ragutotar of aald generator, auh-

ataattolly aa daacrlbod.

[Ctotoao 6 to 10 not prlatod ta tha Oaaatto.]
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1,O0O,M2. MRHOD OF UMS-DBOP COMPBMflATION.

JamM FmAMBtm, 8amcn«t, VTU., iwtgiof »« OB«-«»ltd to

Jmmm F. WtUlaiiaMi aad — fritt to Fcank D. Mer-

chant, MlnneaiKili^ Mm*. OtiM^mak appMattea filed

Oct 10, li*T, Sirlat Na. ati^iti. DMii« •»* thli

•ppUcirtlHi fltod Jaly 22, ltS«. Belial »* STMIS-

(CL Itl—Ml.)

A teanitaat canant ta a tlttri drciAt

rafalatlBg dertoa^

fClaiia 6 BOt prtaitad In tta QaaaCta.}

wltk tlM

1.W0.088. WASHING-MACHINB. JoHH IftUAAU FlT-

I

riK, Brownwood, Tex., aaalsnor of ft»rty-n<Be two-hon-

ilred - aad - fifty - sixtba to Doaglaa H. W^ofla, Browa

county. Tex. Filed 8ept 14, 1911. Barfal Na 649.24S.

j(Cl. «8—80.)

1, The method of recnlating the foltage of a multi-

phaae alternating cnixent circuit which conalats In de-

rlTlng two circuit* from the tranamtaBloo Itoe, one a Tolt-

age circuit and the other a curiant drcnlt. tranafonalng

the current In one of lald drculta to produce a phaae dif-

ference Increased aa compared with the phaae dlfferenca on

the Une, Inductlrely combining the effects of the cnrrenta

of aald dretrita to produce a resultant regulating cnrrent.

2. The method of regulating the Toltage •« a MOltl-

phase current drcult which conalats In derirlng two dr-

culta from the trsnaaiaaton liaa. one a ^•U»ge dceiMt and

tit* otter a cnnant «lre«tt, taaaaforsalng the eavrant la

ane of saU ckaaita te produce a phaae diffaaeacc la-

creased aa eaapatad wUh th* piMaa dMeranaa e» tha Uaa,

aad eaablBlBg tha affecta of the esfxaata of aaU eUwuM

tOi iwa*Ke a resultant regaiaaiit evncnt.

8. VW OHthad af rsgaJatlBK tha Totta» o< a maW-

phaaa alias aa ting cnneat atesolt which canslats 1» detfev-

ing two cteaMa fnna the tfs aawiaaloa Uoa, —e a TOttaga

drcult ant the other a earaaat liaiaM. traaafanatag tha

correat fea aM oC said eirevMa ta pwdye * phaaa dUhr-

ence Increased as compared with tha phaaa dUfacaaoa oa

the line, ee^lalag the e«ecta ot the enrreata of aald

drealta to paateca a raaattaist masaatiam and thereafter

utilising 1^ reaaUaat asagnetlaai to fi idara a mgalatlng

ctvnat, aD« Rsahittn« tha angMtlc effect of oae of said

currents on the ether to i« the Tatae o« said reaoltaat

magnetlam with reepect t» tha pawer faetar at the traaa-

mtsstna line;

4. The Bathe* of sagula tlat the voltage ef a aattl-

pbaaa attaraatlng eunaat draitt which oaMlato ta derlT-

Ing twa drenitB frmn the trfelmH" Mm. sm a ToUage

ciicalt aad the ether a earnMt daeait,^ ehaaghiic Oe phaae

difterence of the current In a«ld entaaat ehmstt to eauae

the eursMt of said current drcalt to lead er lag the cur-

rant ef the mala drcult aaaiad1n« aa the cuireat of the

main drcult la leedias er lagglaf, oaasWnlng the effects

of the enrreat ef aaM olta«s drcalt aad the changed cur-

rent of tta current drcalt to prodace a reeoltant ctirrent,

and thereafter utlttalae the reaaltmnt to operate a regu-

lating derlee.

6. The aethod oi darfrlng eyeratlng current from a

mum-phase tsaasailsaiea Une to eperate a reipihrtlng da-

ice which eoniteto la dettrtng twa circalto fron said

transmission llae, one a multi-phaae enrreat dreiiit sad

the other a stasia phaas writavs circuit, tnaafcralBt the

carreot ef the malti-phaae enrreat damit to a ^gle phaae

earrcnt of a miiliii phaae di«toa«oe as caaqara* with

ttet at the taifhiil at the asala Uae, aad

blnlng the effects of the current of th

the transformed camat ef tta eoawt ilrcirit ta paadace

tar etothea to the heller aa< .

said recepUde hsTing a perforate bottom spaced apart

ffom Ito lower end and haTtng that portio* of the side

irall aboTe the bottom perforate, a disk TtlTearranged

ttansrersely of the receptacle below the bottom, said

mttom hartnc an annular rib tor conUctlng [with the disk

to close the bottom, said dlak being moralie Terthally,

and means for limiting the downward moi»ment of the

tt)60vOM. scsawi^«_„ LOCK. Hmn Tmmia, Wlaalpeg,

Canada, assignor of one-half tb Anna Fknc-

suk. Winnipeg. Canada. FUed Aug. 28, 1912. Serial

No. nO,T». <Ci. »1—88.)

»
•>«-

In a aerew loddag devlec. the eoaUaatka with a piece

of material haTiar a aodwt farmed theielf. aad a screw

meonted la said piece of material, of a waahar aonaCed to

aid socket and of leas depth than said socket, said waabei

hariag a seat foraMd therein to receive the slotted bead

of said screw, said washer having diametrically oppoeed

openings formed therein, and a malleable aUple extend.

tag through the openings of aald waaher and engaging In

the slotted head of said screw with the end> of said stople

deached against ttm tumr ttea of •** washer.

1800 Oil. BLICTRICALLT • DRIVEN ICACHIHS FOB

TILLING THE QBOUNa WitaaUl Woa«Maa»,

Mayeace, Oertoaar. FHad July 18, MU. Bmial Bo.

JIBMt- (CL 21—114. >

1. Is aa electrlcaUy-drtaea maehtoe for tuuag the laa^

with a ahled tnMk, af 8Mna for wta*

Jamdakt 7, 191J. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

lag ap aad paylag eat an eieetrte caMe
•heat a vartlcal axle oa the track aad
the chaage of dlrectloa of the track aboat aald vartleal

4. In aa etoetrteally-drWen maditoe for tflltog the

htRd. the eomMaatlon with a wl»eeled track, of a frame

mounted to swivel in the truck, a cable-drum roUtobly

mounted on the frame, a wheeled frame baring wbeela

normally located at right anglee to the wheels of the

truck, threaded aplndles nKraated on the former frame
and screwed at one end Into the wheeled fraae. gears

fast on the other ends ef the spladlea, aad gearing pro-

vided with hand-wheels meshing with the said gaara.

1,050,086. SUPPLEMENTABT HEATING SYSTEM.
CHAXLaa W. Baldwin, Seattle, Wash. Filed Oct. 27.

Serial No. 667,107. (CL 122—106.)
e

1011.

In aald fire hex, <

Oa the bailer and the

kia radlattoK drcnlt at the
«. The asahlnsHMii wtth a

ot wMeh ta eaa>

leaia teto tha

the heller.

P*»e, a
ballar tnai which said pipe

box aaier the boiler, of a coil In said fire

of which ia connected to the " blow off " valea a( Ito
boiler, while the other end extends to a point above the

main steam pipe and leads into tiie meln eteem pipe oa

top thereof beyond the heller.

1.050.087. INTE&NAL-COMBtSTION ENGINE. KJkMM,

8TBiw»Bca.in. Charlottenburg, Germany, aaalgnor to

General Electric Coo^iany, a Corporation of New York.

Filed Mar. 9, 1912. SerUl No. 682.607. (CL 121—07.)

the !

2. In an electrically-driven machine for tilling tha

land, the combination with a wheeled truck, of meeaa
for wiudlng up and paying ont an electric caUe moun ted

en a frame to rotate about a vertical axle on the truck,

a wheeled' frame vertically adjustable to the ftrat mea-

ttoaed freme, and meaas mounted oa the first

frame for raising and lowering the wheeled

planes of rotation of the wheels to the frame being aor-

lallj located at right aaglsa te the planes of retatlen of
j

the wheels of the truck.

S. In an electrlcally-drlvea machine for tUllag the

land, the combination with a wheeled truck, of a frame
mounted to swivel in the truck, a cable-drum rotatably

ited oa the freme, a wheeled fraae having whaela

Uy located at right angles to the wheeto of the

track, aad manually operated awana moantod ea the for-

fraae for laevtog the wheeled freake vertlealty op and

The eemblaatlon with a fluid radiating drcalt, a

Illy dleposed boiler connected to aald etrcTilt. sai
a fire box under said boiler, of a suppleaentory baattac

apstea dlepoeed aader the boiler In said fire box and
ceaaeetvd with the boiler and the Uqald radiating drcnlt.

2. The combination with a fluid radintlng drcnlt. a
herlaontolly dlepoeed boiler coanected to aaM drcnlt and
a fire bea dl^esed under the boiler, of a soppleaMntary
beating systea ta seid flro box under the boiler and eea-

aeeted at one end to the " blow off " valvv of the boiler

and at ita other end to the Uqald radiating drcult heyead
the boiler.

8. The combination with a main fiaU radtotlag drcalt. a
hartaontaily diapeeed boiler froa which said drcnlt laafe,

m4 a flre bee aader the holler, ef a aapplaaeatanr heat-

1. In combtaatloD, a device to be actuated, a
p<yM-er agent, a means having a oolumn of llqnld for
mlttlng movements of the agent to the device, a fordag
means actuated by the agent for Imparting a preliminary
pressure to the fluid column, and a means slso driven by
said agent for aetuattag the fordng means to impart a
final preeenre to the fluid column.

2. In comblnstlon. a device to be actuated, a container
having a liquid oeluaa, a cam for Inpartlng a pre-

liminary compreealon to the cohuan to reduce retardation
In the action of the main cam on the device, and a mato
cam tor Imparttog final preasure to the liquid and caua-

Ing It to operate the device.

3. In combination, a valve, a fluid actuated device for
operating the valve, a means for conveying fluid under
preesura to the device, a cam for Imparting a preliminary
compression to the fluid in aald meana. and a cam fOr

imparting a final preasure to the fluid whldi Is sofldent
to cause said device to operate the valve.

4. In combination, an engine valve, a fluid actaated
motor, a means moved hy the motor for actuating the
valve, a fluid coatolner that la piped to the motor, a
forcing meens driven by the englae for taapartlng a pre-

liminary compression to the flnld In the container and
motor, and a second means also driven by the engine for

actuating the fordng means to impart a final pressure to
ssld fluid to caaae the motor to actuate the valve.

5. In combination, an engine, a fluid actuated motor, a
means moved by the motor for actuating the valve, a
fluid container that is piped to the motor, a fordaff aeaae
actaated by the engine fbr tmpartlag a preflihlaary ema-
presBlon to the fluid la the container and aaoter, aad a
second mennH also actuated by the engine for cauateg
the fordntc meana to luipert a final preaeore to aaM VvM
to cause the motor to open the valre, aad a aprlng ta
doee the valve.

fClalms 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

tO0O.O«8. SELF -HEATING SAO - IBON. FxBDBafCK
•ana. Iroe RMge, Win Filed thhu S. Itlt. Serial

No. 074.805. (CL 158—St.S.)
1. A adf-haetlag aad-lron havlag a hollaw body pro-

vMM with apwardly aKtMdlac laaer battoai ta«i ta
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iMdred ierto and tt Interyalt longitudlntlly thereof, thorn

ta OM wrte. of each p«lr alternating with thoae of tha

other awiea In the aarae pair, a horlrontal balBe-plata

roperlmpoaed on each series of the Ings clear of the wana

of the Iron, and a hydrocarbon bnmer In said Iron arranged

between the baffle plates to hare Ita fuel-dlscharga open-

ings below the same.

2, A self-heating sad-iron »>*^t°« » ^'^"r^^'^S^
Tided with upwardly extending Inner bottom Inga In P*!*^

lerSTt interrals longitudinally thereof, those In one se-

ri^^ea h pair alternating with those of the other ^ri^

of the same pair; independent horlwntal balBe-plat«i de-

tociably secured on the lugs clear of the waU.^^
Sw and a hydrocarbon burner In said Iron arrangwl I*-

I^Jhe baffl^pLte. to hare it. fuel di«*«rge opening.

'TA''s:if"hrtlng sad-iron having a
^\l^<^^ ;^ ^^

and. with eyes, a hollow handle between the ends of the

S? M air ptmp having the cylinder thereof ext«.dlng

J^ouJJ ie Sall-e'yes and the handle, the h«id. of the^
inderbelng In oppoaltlon to said ball to clamp the «ine

SSnsfSJ opposSTends of said handle ; a fuel-tank «^
JStS to connection with the Iron, an »"-^»7« ^^^^

which the tank Is proridwl. and a tube connecting th.

pump and valve.

by means of the heat geoermtwl by a holloi* perforated

re«lsUBce-core placed In an electric drcult. tien scoring

the fused maas to the extremities of the cote and then

passing compressed air or gas through said core so as to

effect the shaping of the fused mass in litu.
j

4 The improved process of manufacturing articles or

.mca glass which con«lrta In fusing the cn^de material

by means of the heat generated by a resistance placed

in an electric circuit, then securing the extremities of

the fused mass, then >>lowlng the foaed maw ^nd effecting

the shaping in titu.

6 Aa an article of manufacture slUea warf made from

p<mdered or grwinlated raw materUl whlfh has been

txmeA to plasticity and so manipulated while plastic as

to give a product of a laminated or ttbrous chMrscter.

«. Aa an article of manufacture silica w^re having a

Ulnlnated or fibrous character and having flongated air

sMices distributed throughout the material.
1

Tt As an article of manufactnre silica wire having a

IlLi'teated or fibrous character with elongated air space.

tiereln and one of its nrfaces glsMd. I

'8 As an article of manufacture silica wkre having a

igmlnated or fibrous character with elongat^ air space,

therein and one of Its surfaces being covere| with a thin

\ 14yer of agglomerated sand.

9 As an article of manufacture alllca w»re having a

laminated or fibrous character with elongat^ air space.

therein, the Inner surface being glaMd apd the outer

stirface being agglomerated.

1S.505. LABTING-MACHINB. Pml«v RJ Gla... Bo^

ton, Maa... aaaignor. by meme asslgnmeita. to United

Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson. N. J.. « Corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Filed Mar. 11. 19li.
^
Sertal No

683 093 Original application Ued Dec. 8#. 1906. Serial

No '298.947. B«ew«I Feb. 24. 1910, 8er^l No. B46.713

Original No. 957.949, dated May 17. 1910.
i

(Cl. 12—14.)

REISSUES.
18 604 MANUFACTURE OF SILICA GLASS. Ja>«.

FEANCif Bcrrro-L.T. Wallsend, Robert 8^t.MON Hot-

TO^. Manche.ter. and R.CHAao Abthu. Scbtecs P^o-t^

I^don. England, amrigncr. to The Thermal SyndicnU

iZiU Wallsend. England. Filed June W. Wll. ^
rial Na 632.523. Original No. 812.399. dated Feb. 13.

1900. Serial No. 251.821. (Cl. 49-78.1.)

1 The improved process of manufacturing arUdee of

lUiea glaM which conslats in heating the crude material

by mean, of the heat generated by a resistance such a.

carbon pUced In an electric circuit until the requUlte

maa. I. In a plastic condition, then while still plastic shap

Ing the mass by Internal blowing.

2 The improved process of manufacturing articles of

•llltt glass which constat. In heating the crude material

by means of the heat generated by a realatance such «^

carbon placed In an electric circuit and out of contact

wltli the material to be fused until the requisite mass Is

m • plastic condition, then while still plastic shaping

the mas. by Internal blowing.

8 The Improved process of manufacturing artlelMii ot

.Ulca glass which consUU in fusing the crude material

1 A lasting machine having a tipping wiper carrier,

a reUtlvely rtaUonary support, a segmefital gear upon

said carrier. »eana meshing with said g4ar for moving

the same, and a linked connection betwee* said gear and

aid stationary support. ,

2 A lasting machine having a vertically movable toe

bead, and separate rack and pinion devices for raising

and for lowering said toe head.

8. A lasUng machine having a vertically movable toe

bead, a foot treadle for lowering said toe bead, and yield-

able mean, tending to ralM the wme.

4 A lartlng machine having a carriage carrying toe

lasting devices, supporting means therefoil yertlcally mov-

able in suitable bearings In the frame, a cross-head below

snld frame bearings, and bracing means connecting said

cross-head to the overhanging end of jwtd supporting

meana. J . ,

6 In a lasting machine, the combination with a heel

band of a Jack poet, and means for slmultaneottsly retract-

ing Mid pet bodily and ralrtng the Mme bodily rela-

tively to the heel band.

6 In a laatlng machine, the combination with a he«

lasting carriage carrying heel Ustlng d^ces, of a jacfc
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poet, means for retracting said jack post relatively to

Che carriage, and means upon said carriage for ralalng

Che ]0iA poM on the retraction thereof.

7. In a lasting machine, the combination with a heel

lading carriage carrying lasting devices, of a Jack poet,

mean, for retracting .aid post relatively to the laatlng

devleea. and an inclined cam upon said carriage adapted

to be engaged by the post on its retraction to elevate

the same.

8. In a lasting machine, the combination with a heel

laatlng carriage, a Jack p<j.t adapted to be rimultaneonaly I

retrad'^d and elevated with reference to tbe lasting de-

vices carried thereby, and sliding adjusting means for

varying the limfta to which said poet is elevated on

retraction.

9. In a laatlng machine. t!>e combination with a heel

laatlng carriage, of a retractable Jack post slide for said
j

carriage, and a Jack poat rigidly guided for vertical move-
|

ment in said .Ude on the retraction thereof.

10. In a lasting machine, the combination with a heel

lasting carriage, of a retractable Jack post upon aald

carriage and unyielding guiding means upon said car-

riage for causing the elevation of aald post on the re-

traction thereof.

11. In a lasting machine, the combination with a mov-

able heel lasting carriage, of a Jack poat. means tor re-

tract ing said jack post relatively to the carriage, and

means dependent upon the position of tbe carriage for
,

locking aald Jack post In Its retracted position.

12. In a lasting machine, the combination with a mov-

able heel lasting carriage, of a Jack post, meana for re-

tracting said Jack post relatively to aald beel lasting

carriage, nteana for holding s^ld Jack post In Its retract-

ed position, and means dependent upon the position of

tlie carriage for releaalng the Mune.

18. In a laatlng machine, the eonblnatlon with a beel

laatlBg carriage adapted to move to and from a laatlng

position, of a Jack poet. nean. for retraeUng Mild Jodc

post relatively to the carriage and for holding the aaase

In Its retracted position, and means automatically to

releaae said Jack poet on the return of aald carriage from

lU laatlBg poaltion.

14. In a laatlnf machine, the combination with heel

lasting mechanism, of a aoltable support therefor movable

to and from a lasting position, a jack post adapted to be

raiwd relatively to tlie lading mechanism, mean, for re-

taining uid po.t in IC raised position, and mean, auto-

matically to lower aald poat on tbe return of Mid carriage

from ita laating position.

15. In a lasting machine, the combination with beel last-

ing mechaniam. of a suitable rapport therefor movable

to and from a lasting position, a Jack poet, operating

means connected to retract said Jack post relatively to

Mild lasting mechaniam. and aliding retaining mean, adapt-

ed to mgage said operating meana to maintain said Jack

post In Its retracted position.

16. In a lasting mschtne, the combination with heel last-

ing mechanism, of a movable support therefor, Jack

post, means for retracting aald Jack poet relatively to aald

support, and retaining mesne for retaining said post In

Ita retracted position, and means stationary relatlrely to

Mid carriage for withdrawing Mid retaining devlcM from

engagement with Mid retracting mean..

17. In a laatlng machine, tbe combination with a heel

lasting carriage movable to and from a lasting position,

of means fOr sliding said lasting carriage to and from

lasting position, mean, for retaining Mid carriage in the

laatlng portion, knee releasing means for mid carriage

and a knee-operated lever directly connected to said re-

leasing means to cause release of Mid carriage.

18. In a lasting mschine. the combination with a mov

able heel lasting carriage. mMns for locking Mid carriage

in it. la.tiBg poaltion, beel damping mechanism upon

Mid carriage, power-actuated means for operating Mid
heel clamping mectaanlsm. controlling means for con-

trolling Mid power-actuated means, and separate eoo-

trolling means for releasing said carriage.

19. In a lasting machine, the combination with a mov

'able heel lasting carriage, a cam abaft, a cam .haft tan-

trolling lever, and a carriaire releavlag lever adJaMttt

thereto.

20. la a lasting machine, the combination with a lieai

carriage releasing lever, and a can shaft contTolUng

lever, the latter adapted for separate actuating movcsMnt
or for movoneot with and by the carriage releashag lever.

21. Id a laatlng machine, the combination with a kD«»>

operated cam controlling lever and a .eperate }am^
operated heel carriage releasing lever.

22. A laMlng machine having a movable heel carriage

adapted to be fixed in lasting position, a shoe hold-down

and meana for simultaoeously releasing Mid carriage and
said hold-down.

23. A laatlng machine having a lasting mecbaaism, a

movable aupport therefor, adapted to be fixed In lasting

j

poaltion, heel clamping mechaniam upon aald support, a

I shoe hold-down, a vertically movable toe post, and mean.

slmultaneo«ialy to releaw said carriage, hold-down and
heel clamping mechanism and lower Mid toe post

24. In a laatlng machine, the combination with a heel

lasting mechanism, of a movable support therefor, means
for holding Mid sivport In lasting position, a ahoe hold-

down, and a alagle controlling means for releaalng Mid
support and said bold-down.

26. In a lasting machine, the combination of ahoe mip-

portlng meana, a carriage provided with laatlng devlrm,

I

a carriage base. Mid carriage and carriage boM having

;
arc-ahaped rib and groove bearing connectiona carved on

the arc of a circle the axta of which la in the plane e(

tbe bottom of the ahoe and extendhig In a direetloa

lengthwise of tlie shoe, and means for locking the carrtefe

In adjusted position In Mid arc.

26. In a laatlng machine, the combination of ahoe mp-

j

porting meana. a carriage provided with wiper plate.

adapted to move over the bottom of tbe shoe to be laated,

a boM for tbe carriage, an arc-sbaped rib and groore

!
bearing connection located between the wiper plate, and

I boM to permit lateral rocking movement of tbe wiper

plates and direct that moveoNBt abont an axla extending

lengthwise of tbe shoe and located substantially In the

,

plane of the bottom face of the shoe, and meana for

I

effecting and maintaining the hM lateral adjustment of
' the wiper platea.

27. In a laatlng machine, tbe combination of a lasting

head, wiper plate, adapted to lay tbe upper over tlte

^bottom of the ahoe to be lasted. mMns for ratalng and

! lowering said head, arc-shaped rib and groove bearing

connection, between the laatlng head and wiper platw

;
curved about a center extending lengthwlae through the

! bottom of the ahoe to be lasted and dlapoaed with relatkm

! to the wiper plataa to famish an unyielding support tot

Mid plate, when prrnec 1I upon the bottom of the .hoe.

! 28. In a lasting machine, the combination of shoe Mip-

portlng meana. a carriage provided with lasting meana, a
carriage baae. said carriage and carriage baae having

laterally extending arc-shaped rib and groove bearhif oon*

nectlons curved on the arcs of a circle, the center of whkb
Is in this plane of the bottom of the shoe to be laated, and

gear and Mgment connections for tilting the carriage

laterally in aald arc

29. In a lasting machine, the combination with a heel

lasting carriage movable to and from laating poaltion, of

a Jack post, mMna for retracting the Jack post relative

to the carriage, means for holding tbe Jack post In Ita

retracted poeltioa, and means for automatically releastng

the Jack poet during the first part of the carriage move-

ment away from iaatlni position.

80. In a lasting machine, the combination with « heal

laatteg carriage movable to and from lasting position, of

a Jack poet, means for retracting tbe Ja(A poet relative

to the carriage, means for holding the Jack pent In tta

retracted position and meana for aatomatlcally tlpptec

Mid holding means to release tbe Jack poet dnrtng the

first part of tbe carriage movement away from lantlBC

ponttton and for maintaining mM holding meane In loop-

enitlve position during the further novMsent of the car-

riage from laatlng poaltion.
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ai. la a lasting maebin*, the eoakbictlaB wtth a baal*

lastiBg carriage nioTable to and from lattlag poaHloa, «<

a Jack poat, movable with the carriage, a toe MPirt,

meana for movlug tlie toe aapport to iiataln ani ratoaae

tb« to* of tk« aboe, meant for rotractlac tte J*<k poat

ralatlva to the earrUge, aaaaa for boiding tbe Jack poat

in retracted poalttes, an4 neana far retoaalM the Ja«k

poat and toe aspport darli^ tb» tamt part ct tba ntmn
movement of the carriage.

Tt.aaa QaS-OENE&ATINO APPABATDS. jAii»a M.

0'Nbu.l. at Loala. Mo. Filed Sept. 26. 1912. Serial

No. 722,635. Original No. 998.546. dated July IS, 1»11.

Serial No. 56M68w (CL 48—117.

1 Ab appaimtus comprlalng a Teaael containing gaa

making materials, and having provltion for ponriag add

tbereln a aecond veaael commnnicatlng with the flrat

named ve«el. partltiooB dividing the second veaael Into

eompartmenta, inner veeaela mounted on said partitions

abort pipes projecting through said Inner vessels and

nartltion*. the partitions having openings, the eompart-

menta having communication with each other through

the openings, and a service pipe connected with the lower-

most compartment.

2 An apparatus comprtalng a veaael having provlalon

for pouring aclda Into aald veaael, a second veaMl com-

municating with the flret named vessel, partitions divid-

ing the second vessel into compartments, vessels mounted

m staggered relation on said parUtlons, short plpea pro-

jecting through said staggered veasels and partitions, said

partitions having openings, the compartments of tbe

second vessel having communication through the openings

of the partitions, and a service pipe connected with tbe

lowest compartment.

8 An apparatna comprising a vessel baring proriMon

for pouring acids Into said ve«el, a second vessel com-

municating with tbe first named vewel, partlttena dlrid-

Ing the second vessel Into compartments. Inner vessels

mounted on said partitions, short pipes projecting

tbrough said Inner vessels and partitions, said partitions

having openings, the compartments of the second vessel

having communication through the openings of the par-

titions, a serrice pipe connected with the lowest com-

partment, and a device for forcing air Into both vessels.

4. An apparatna comprising a vessel bavtng provision

for pouring adds into said veaael. a second vessel eom-

ounleatlng with the first named veaael, partitions divid-

ing the second veaael Into compartments, inner vessels

mounted on said partltlona, short pipes projecting ttarougb

aid inner veMwIs and partitions, aald partitions having

openings, tbe compartments of tbe second vessel having

communication through the openlaga of the partltlone, a

service pipe connected with ttoe lawest compartment, n

pipe outside of tbe second veswl eatabllsWng communica-

tion between tbe two uppeimeat eompartmenta thereof,

Dd a cut off valve te said pipe.

6. In a gaa generating apparatna, an upper veaael. a

lawer veanel, a coanectton betw«^n tbe Taaselv support-

iaff tbe upper vessel above the lower veaael and estab-

Itahlng commnnlcatlon between tbe veaMls. horisontal

partitions dlvMtog the lower vesael Into eompartmenta.

the eompartmenta hATliil wauavrnkntim. oae with tbt

otlier. aa ianer vussil nMMiated at tbe central portion «<

«adb partition, metal tllngs or sines disposed «a tbe pm-

lit|ons about the vewels, short stems or pip* ezteadlag

fi^n tks inner veaael tbraogb tba partition*, one stem

eaiendlM tram eaota Inner vea^l aad the ateoia belag dli»-

po«ed la atagcarad relation, wleka extending from tba

ln«er veaael into tbe meUl fillng^ a aervlce pipe conaectstf

tO;tbe lowermost compartment, and a dr. Ice for fordag

aii Into the lower veaael. i

^. In a gaa generatiag appacatM, a vasa^ a plnalltj

n«!borl«ontal partltlona dividing tba veaael lato compar^

Bcnta, tbe partltlona having openlaga betwafco the eaas-

partmenta, a supply pipe eoterlng tba eeatral pprtioa oC tka

to# of tbe vesael, a reaarvolr aapportad afeova t^M vaaael. aa

Inper vessel mounteu at tbe central portion of each par-

tition, the upparmoat Inner veaael halng diapoaed directly

ooder the aupply pipe, metal filings or slugs disposed on

thi partltlona, abont tbe Inner veaaela, shqrt stems or

pH>es extending from tbe Inner veasela throagb tbe par-

titions In staggered relation, wicks In the fcner veaaela

extending therefrom Into tbe meUl filings, a serrice pipe

lading from tbe lowermoat compartment, wnd a devle*

f^ supplying air to tbe veaaeL

1. In a gas generating apparatna, a veaa«| adapted t*

ositaln gas making materlala, a second ves«el commanl-

c«tlng with tbe first named veaael. partltlions dividing

tne second vesael Into eompartmenta, veaaels^ mounted on

npd partitions, short pipes projecting tbrodgh said vea-

s48 and partitions, said partitions having openings

whereby esch compartment has commnnlcatlon with the

accent compartment, and a aerrice pipe comnected with

tlie lowermoat compartment.

8. In a gas generating apparatus, two vessels connected

together, gaa making materials contained in one of said

vessels, tbe ether veaael baring horisontal partitions

partly dividing tbe vesael Into compartments, veasela

mounted on aald partttlona, short pipes projettlng throng

i^ld vessels and aald partitions, gas making materials

placed OD said partitions, and a serrice pipe connected

vrtth the lowcat compartment.
'

ft. In a gaa generating npparatne, two liaaala, a pipe

ebnneetlag tbe two veaaela. one veaael being placed above

the other, the upper veaael containing ga4 making ma-

teria la, the lower vesael baring bortaontal partltlona

partly divldtag the veaael tato communicating conpart-

^ents. veaaela placed en said partltlaap, ali^ pipes pro-

^ttng ttroa«h said veasel aad tbrangti *4ld partltlaaa.

gaa Tn*fc*«g materials placed on said partltfloas, tba paa-

«age* tbtoagh saM partttkma altaraating from cMe *a

aide, and a service pipe connected to tbe k*reat eompait*

^eat.
14. In a caa generating apparatua, two teaaais, a pipe

aonMCtiag aald veaaela, one vaaael belag placed abew tbe

#ther. the upper veaael oeatalnlng gaa making aateriala,

Ibe lower vessel having partltlona dividing the aaiM lata

eompartmenU, gas maUng materlala on said partltlona.

vessels moanted on aald parttttoaa, short ptecs projecting

through said veaaela aad partltlona, owana for fordng air

Into said lower veaael. a aervlce pipe coitoected to tbe

loweat compartment, and a acreea tnterpoaad between the

loweat partition and aald awrlce pip*. I

11. In a gaa generating apparatna, iqiper and lower

ireaaela. a pipe eanaeetlag the two veaaela. tbe upper

vessel conUlnlng cat maklag matertala, trte lower veaael

baring berisental partltloaa divldlag tbe aame Into eom-

partmenta. voaaela pUced on aald partltleta. abort flpaa

projecting throngk said veaaela. said partitions having

I

aaaaages tberothfoiwh.- pu amklag aaterUila placed Ufm
Siald partitlaos and la aald veaael. wlckal far alpbealng

material ont of said veaaela aa the «w miking matertala

on the partitions, imaaa for fordag air fato aald lower
'

vesael, and a aervlce pipe connected to the loweat com-

1 partment la aald lower vessel. ^^
12. In a gaa generating apparatna. a vaaaal. partttlona

dividing aald veaael Into eompartmenta communicating

with each other, Inner veaaela moanted on said parti tloaa»

: and short plpea projecting tbrongh sal4^ Inner veaaela

1 and discharging through tbe partitions.

18. In a gaa generating apparatua. a vaaael, partltlona
I
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flisliMat the vesael Into compartmeata,
aald paztttloBa having short pipes

and prslaetteg thraagh tba voaala to
tho partMteaa, aald pailHlMa havh« opoBi

to afford commnnlcattaa

bodsaatal
enta, tho

t-wttb the
ted at appffnoiniately the

of each partlttoa. gaa mafrlag matertala
OB tbe partltlona about the veaaela, abort atema or
eztendJag ttmm tho laaar oooaala aad diacharglag throagb
tbe partltlaaa. the atsam helag dlapaaed la staggered re-

wleha cataadhw tram the bncr veoaala to Uw

i*. tm* tim ssaeratlag apparataa. a vaaael
gaa auklng nmteriala, a nnatalaar wlthte the
mm ot aald vaaael for gaa making matertala. and a wick
leading fran the latertor of saM contnfaMr lo

hi tho vaaael adjaaeat to

Id. la a gaa saeratlag apparatus, a veaael
gas making matertala, a container within the
tloa of aoi* vaaael for gaa asakiag materlaia. aad a wick
leading fram the lataHor of aaM oontalaer to the 9a
making material in the oeaaal adjaoaat to aald oonuiaer.
aald wick being laaerted Into tbe container at o*e end
paaaing oot over the container to depend at Ita

aad Into the gaa making material in the vmooL
17. In a pas geaacatlag apparatua. a veaaal ooataialiw

aa making mataciala. a oontalner wltbln the agpor poi^
tion of aaid veaael for gas maklag materlala. aad a wlefc
leading from tbe Interior of aald container to the saa
making material In tbe veaael adjacent to aald container,
the wick substantially filling tbe container, aad com-
municating compartmeata beneath aaid container.

18. In a gas generating apparatua. a vaoaal, a ssrisa
of commnnlrsting compartments tbereln adapted to aap-
port gas making material, a container for gaa m«iriii|j

materials wltbln tbe upper portion of said veaael, and a
wl^ affordiag communication between the interior of said
coatiteer and tbe gaa making material adjacent thereto.

I*. In a gas generating apparatus, a veaael. a acrlea of
communicating compartments therein adapted to support
gas making material, a container for gas making materials
within the upper portion of said veaael. and a wick afford-
ing communication between tbe interior of aald container
and the gaa making material adjacent thereto, the con-
tainer having an overflow passage leading from Ita In-
terior adapted to feed to a compartment tberebeneath.

20. In a gas generating apparatus, a veaael, partitions
dIvMlbg the veasel Into compartments, vesaels on said
partltlona bavtng overflow paaaages loading from the in-
terior thereof at points substantially above the bottoms
thereof to tbe next adjacent vesael, the partitions having
(q;>en1ngs to afford communication between tbe several
compel fments, and means for feeding material from tbe
veaaela to material adjacent thereto supported on tbe
partltlona

18.507. BED-LASTING MACHINE. TaoMaa G. Pujlut.
Boataa. Maoa., aaalgaor to United Shoe Machinery Oom-
paay, Paterenn. M. i., a Corparatloa of New Isig^
jrilod Apr. IS, 1912. Serial No. 601,700. Original ^
pUaatJaa fllod Doc 28, 19«C Serial No. S40.782. Be-
aewad Nov. 22. 1900, Serial No. U0,29t. Original
No. 968.201, dated May 17, 1910. (CI. 12—14.)
1- A laotlag iMchla* oamprialng. In combination, a laat

oiVparC aad wipers for laying tbe margla of tho malaiiial
to ha la^od over the Inoole. a derice poaitlvely to
the auterlal In front of the wlpera. aad
aald wipers and device after ouch
plaae snhatantlaUj parallel with the
stretch and oonform the asaterlala ta the

2. A immtin^ mschtaa caaaprlaliw. In
appart, aad wipers, pooltioa
vlcea eeaaltmiiud and anaaged to
th* «lp*ra aa eae aide oaiy o( the matarlata to to „
and within the aroa bounded by the edge of the laat.

tian, a li

lootlBg do-
te la Crairt otf

ttvaty to ths loot hy
puallal vith th* tottam

a*,-u'»»,^,

tharaof.

S. A iaatteg toochiae eomprlstng, la caHBHnwa<
support, a wiper for engaging the material at tho «ad «C
tbe laat aad aaaaa to operate it, and a davlee actlag la
tkaat of the wiper postttrdy to engage the oatar marttm
only of the material oaga^ed by the wipma. aad amaw «*
aMve the wiper and aald devfee relatively to th* laag aad
In a plane substantial^ parallel with the hnttini thiniC

4. In a lasttog machtao 1 omiii kiliig, to latohhmiaa. a
PP*t, wipfag aseaas , dev ices to eai
lee oaiy of the material hi troat of the wiping

•* maaaa for asovlag aaM davleea to a plaae
paralM with the bottooi of tbe laat aald devieea h«i«g
conatroctod and arisiipig to hold aald material
retraetlaa at the wiptag asaana.

ft. A lasting maehia* oawprising In rnmWnartoa a IhI
rlplag maaaa. aad poattSre worh-eiw^ghw dtvioaa
^ operate the aaase sbnultaneooaly with aad

Immedtatiely la advance ot the acting fheca of

*• ^ *—tt»g machine coaapt Isiog. ta comtalaatton, a loal
aoppott. wlptng oMoiM. and comMaad poaitiv* morh draw-
ing aad arork holding meana cooperating with aald wiping
means, constnocted and arranged to «agape the ootor gar-
teceMly of the material to to tantad, and operabl* la or
toto<aa I lally paailial to the piaaa ot the bottom of the iMt

support, ond wiparn. aseaaa to move aald «ip*n to toaafe
dawa tbe asatcrlal to to lastod, and wotfe hnHlai maaaa
normally hi teoperatlve poahtoa with maaaa fhr brlmrtng
tbe same Into operative oigageaMnt with tho amterlala
brohen down hy the wipers and thawafter to advance tha
saaM snfeatantlally porallel with th* bottom of tto laat.

8. A tooting maehtee comprlaii«. fai oomMaattoa, a laat
support, wiping means, positive work-engaging mea^ eo*
apetatiag wtth the wiptag mea ns, aonaally ta laoperatlve
paoHlon aad wholly oa oae side of the naatartal to to
iarted, and meana to hrfac tbe same teto operatlva pMl>
tlon and thereafter move tto aame poaltlvely aobatantlally
parallel with the bottom of tbe laat to draw tho ««tk to
pcsltioa aad bold said work for withdrawal ed tho wip-

0. A laalhig moflhla* comprlalng ta comMnatka
sapport. oad vrlptag meana. poaltlve work-engaglag
for operating at each side of the shoe and s carrier
mounted to swIdk said devices Into and oat of ,^
poaltlons. and means to doae aald devleoa toward tho
tw of the aboe wtaca ta thla oparattvo

10. A taatlag maoMne «aai«rtohi« to

and pooltlve work
to tooperated hy aald wiper*.

11. A laatlng machine comprlalng In
Mpport,
haol^

IS. A
end wlpara. paoitl i a

* la^art tbereto aad to aaid
neons and Independent doatag

lA. A hkotlM mac



Ust support end wipen, poaltlTS work-«ntaslx>S meaiu
normally in lnop«r«tiTe pocitlon aad adapted to be bronirbt

into operatire reiatlonahlp to Mid wipers, movable meana
to arrest said poaitlre work-engaging devices wben placed

in juztapoaition to said wipers, and means thereafter to

operate said work-engaging derices.

14. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

support, end wipers, positive work-engaging means nor-

mally in inoperative position and adapted to be brought

into operative relationship to said wipers, movable means
to arrest said positive work-engaging devices whoi placed

in Juxtaposition to said wipers, provisions for predeter-

minately positioning said device* with relation to said

wipers and means thereafter to operate the same.

15. A lasting machine comprising in combination a

laat support, end wipers and means to move the same, and
additional positive work-engaging devices and means to

open and close the same about vertical axes.

16. A lasting machine comprising In combination a

last support, end wipers, supplementary lasting devices

over the insole, and means to impart vertical movement
thereto for engagement with the outer surfaces only of the

material to be lasted.

17. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

support, end wipers, end lasters arranged on opposite

sides of the last over the insole and means to Impart

vertical also closing and opening movements thereto rela-

tive to and Independent of said wipers.

18. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

support, end wipers and means to operate them, end lasters

arranged on opposite sides of the last and means to close

and open the same toward and from the center of tlM laat

Independently of said wipers, said end lastera presenting

tMpectively a plurality of work-engaging projections.

10. A lasting machine comprising in combination a

laat support, end wipers operating about the tip of a last,

and Independently operable end lasters over the insole

operating at the sides of tlie last near the end thereof and

In a plane substantially parallel to the last bottom.

20. A lasting machine comprising In combination a work
support, a pair of end wipers, a pair of positively engag-

ing end lasters, all movaitle in planes substantially par-

allel with the bottom of the last at the end of the latter,

and means to operate said wipers and lasters.

21. A lasting machine comprising in comblnatioa a

work support, a pair of end wipers, a pair of end lasters,

means to operate said wipers and lasters, and means to

depress said lasters for engagement with the outer sur-

face of the infolded work Independently of said wipen.
22. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

support, end wipers and means to close the same, end
lasters arranged on opposite sides of the last and means
to close the same toward the center of the last and means
to depresa said end lasters Independently of the closing

thereof.

23. A lasting machine comprising in combination a

laat support, end wipers and an operating handle therefor

extended to one side of the machine, end lasters over the

insole and an operating handle therefor extended to the

opposite side of the machine.
24. A laating machine comprising In combination a

laat support end wipers and an operating handle therefor

extended to one side of the machine, end latten over

the Insole and an operating handle therefor extending to

the opposite side of the machine, said handlea being oper-

able In unison and independently.

26. A lasting machine comprising in combination a

last support, end lasting means comprising members adapt-

ed to be closed and opened relative to the last, and other

nemhers moving in the same plane therewith and adapted
to have closing and opening movement relative to the last

simultaneously with said end lasting means.

2<l. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

sopport, end lasting means comprising members constructed

to close and open relative to a last and other members
mounted thereon and movable therewith, and meana to

move said other members additionally to their movement
by said flrst named members.

27. A lasting machine comprising in combination a last

support, end lasting means compritfng a pair of members

mounted for dosing aad opening movement •boot tlM and
of a laat, and additional members carried thereby st a
p#int removed from the end of the laat and havlBg closing

a»d opening movements In a direction toi^ard a polat

within the circle of the end of the laat.

28. A lasting machine comprlatag In combination heel

wipers, supplementary heel lasting devices opsratlBg
within said wipers, said devices comprising, heel laatars

ptoper and connected seat members with socluis for oper-

ating said heel lasters proper snd seat members independ-

eatly.

,20. A lasting machine comprising in combination heel

wipors, supplementary heel lasting devices operating

within said wlpsrs, said devices comprising heel lasters

proper and connected seat members with means for oper-

ating said heel lasters proper and seat members both
s^nltaiieoaaly and Independently. i

30. A lasting machine Including in comMnatlon posl-

tftre engaging end lasters comprising a plurality of mem-
ber* adapted to be advanced and cloeed relative to the

1^ end and other members mounted on said first-named

members, and means to close them relative to said first-

n^med members.
81. A lasting machine comprising in combination end

vipers and means to operate them, end lasfcers operable

within said wlpen| and means to operate tie same, and
seat lasters connected with and to be moved by, also inde-

pendently of said end lasters.

32. A lasting machine comprising in combination posi-

tWely engaging end lasters, the latter inclnding members
with means to advance and close the same Over the last,

other members connected with said first-named members
atd means to move the same relative to sal|9 flrst-aamed

members, and means to depreM all said meiiben toward
tbe work.

33. A lasting machine containing in combination a
wiper carrier, wipers and means to operate the same, the

positively CBgaginf toe lasteri 18, and the supplemental

ctrrier therefor sustained on said wiper can^.
84. A lasting machine containing in combination toe

vipers and meana to operate them, the positively engag-

iag lasters 18 having lips IB, provided each with a aeries

ot teeth and operating means therefor.

! 86. A lasting machine containing, in combination, toe

wipers and means to operate them, the lasers 18, the

movable yoke 28 eonstmcted to lock the lastc^ in working
position by its movement and operating means for the

Utter.

36. A lasting machine containing In combination toe

wipers having channels 18, operating means therefor, the

listers 13, a supplemental carrier therefor, and the plna

16, carried by the lasters and adapted to enter the chan-

nels 18.

37. A lasting machine containing in comi^ination heel

wipers and operating means therefor, heel lasters 32, a

laster carrier having the operating slots 36, B6, and studs

3$, 34, on the lasters and entering said ilotk.

38. A lasting machine containing in conminatkHi heel

wipers and operating means therefor, heel Isftters 82, seat

lasters 40 carried by the heel lasters, and operating means
f»r the seat lasters.

80. A lasting machine containing In combination the

beel wipers and operating meana therefor, tUe heel laatars

82 having lips 87, the yoke 62, constructed to lock said

Itsters in operative position and seat lasted 40 carried

b^ the he^ lasters aad operating means I for the seat

listers. I

40. A lasting machine containing in />omblnation tieel

wipers and operating means therefor, heel iMters 32, the

yoke 62 constructed to lock said lasters In oberatlve posi-

tion, the seat lasters 40 carried by the heel listers and the

actuator 47 for the seat lasters.

41. A lasting machine comprising, in combftiatlon. means

a|>erating in sabstantlally the plane of the l«st bottom for

placing an npper in overworked position o^ a last and
means constituting an element of the lasting machine to

maintain said upper in position during withdrawal of

tbe overworking means before the upper Is iecnred to the

last. '

42. A laating machine comprising, in combination, meana
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for placing an upper in ovcrwotked posittoa on a last
aad meana constltating an alaassat of tbe lastlac wf<'»«i«r*

poslUv^ to engage tbe np^er to malatatai tbe aama la
position during withdrawal of the overworking means
t>efore the upper is secured to tl>e last

43. A lasting machine comprising, in combinstlon, means
' for moving the last and work relatively to draw the work
to the last at tbe sldea of tbe last end, a device adjacent
the last bottom positively to engage the work so drawn
to the laat aad hold the work in position when said means
Is withdrawn, and actuating meana for aald parte.

44. A lasting machine comprising, la combination, lift-

ing means for engaglBg and drawing the work to tbe last

at the aides of tbe last end, a device over the laat twttom
poaltlvely to engage the work ao drawn to the last end
eaas to move aald devfee relatively to tbe last to overlie
the work upon tlie.laat bottom and movable Independently
of aald lifting means.

46. A lasting mscbine compristog, in combination, means
to work the upper over the sides of tl»e last end, positive
work-engaging lasting devices arranged over the last end
and at each side thereof, and means to op<^n and close the
same substantially In the plane of the last bottom.

46. A lasting machine comprising, in combination, toe
wipers, holding laaters adjacent said wipers and con-
structed positively to engage the work, and means to
actuate said lasters In a plane substantially parallel to
tlie last bottom Independently of said wipers and stretch
tlie upper toward the center of the last.

47. A lasting machine comprising, in combination, fold-

ing toe wipers, folding toe lasters. means to open and
close said wipers aad Independent meana to open and
cloae said lasters.

48. A lasting machine comprialng, in comt>ination, toe

wipera, and an auxiliary toe lasting device yieldingly sus-

talaed npon said wipers.

40. A laating machine comprialng. in combination, toe
wipers, an auxiliary toe lasting device normally removed
from contact with said wipers, a carrier on which said

device is mounted, a yielding connection between said
device and the carrier and means whereby said device
may be placed In operative relationship to said wipers.

60. A laating machine comprialng, in combination, toe

wipers, an aoxlliary lasting device for each wiper nor-

mally removed from contact with aald wipera and means
to bring tbe same Into contact with aald wipera, aald
wipers being constructed to Insure predetermlnately each
device being In correct operative relationship therewith.

61. A laating machine comprising, in combination, toe

wipers having grooves adjacent their active edges, an
auxiliary lasting device for each wiper, and a pin carried
by each device to engage its respective groove and thereby
position aald devices with respect to said wipers.

62. A lasting machine comprMng, in combination, toe

wipers, a carrier adjacent aald wipera, and auxiliary work-
engaging means removably sustained by said carrier.

68. A lasting machine compriatag. in combination, a toe

lasting head, a supplemental carrier sustained thereby,

and positive engaging toe lasting devices removably
mounted in said carrier.

64. A laating machine comprialng, in combination, a car-
rier, positive engaging toe lasting devices fulcrumed ver^
tically therein, and means for moving said devlcea at>out

their fulcrums in a direction to draw the wort over the
insole and toward the center of the laat.

66. A laating machine comprialng, in combination, a car-
rier, positive engaging toe lasting devices fulcrumed there-

in, an actuator therefor, and meana to maintain aald

devices In contact with tbe actuator.

66. A lasting machine comprising, in combination, a car-

rier, positive engaging lasting devices fulcrumed therein,

a wedge-shaped member between tbe shanks of said de-

vlcea, and meana for moving said member.
87. In a lasting machine, a heel lasting liead having end

wipers, means to cause the aald wipera to advance and
close in. and means to exert an Inward draft on the stock
at the fore-portions of tbe heel while tlie wipers are ad-

vanced.

68. In a bed lasting machine, the combination of a iMt

iawavi.snpport aad wipers to wipe tbe upper
grlppen extending forward and beyond the
oanTlBg said grtppera, and means for

and grippers inward.

M. In a lasting machine, the eombtnatlea o( hetf ead
wipers for laying tbe upper material over the aoie of a
shoe to be lasted, means fw operating aaM wipera, heel
seat lasters for actlac on the opper sutcrlal to Impart «a
inward and rearward draft to said material, and means to
operate the heel seat lasters.

66l In a lasting machine, the combinatioB of heel and
wipers for laying tl>e upper material over the sole of a
shoe to be laated. and heel seat laaters having work-engag-
ing portions movable rearwardly toward the center of the
heel acnt to impart a rearward draft on the npper ma-
terlaL

•1. In a laating machine, the combination of heel sad
wipera, means for operating the wipers to lay tbe
material over tbe aole of a aboe to be lasted, and a
seat laster movable about a center forward of tbe end of
ttie last to impart an inward and rearward draft to tke
upper material.

18,608. VACUUM-SWEEPUR. FaaiiK JuLirs Quiaraad
Malcouu Blanch, Worcester, Maaa^ aaaignors to Do-
mestic Vacuum Clean-<!r Company, Worcester, Maai^ a
Corporation of Maaaachuaetta. Filed Apr. 24. 1011.
Serial No. 628,127. Original No. 076.404. dated Mot.
22. 1010, SerUl No. 678,128. (CL 16—60.)

XL x^ma'is 34 X ;»7

1. In a vacuum cleaner, a casing having aperturea, a
nosale head having an elongated Inlet detachably con-
nected with aald caaing, a duat recepUcle in aald »—h.^
deUchably connected therewith, aald noaale head *«t«ng
provided with an opening therethrough ftam the aaM
inlet and communicating with tbe dust receptacle, a
screen guarding aald aperturba. a plurality of suction
creating devlcee>connected with the aald casing above saM
aperturea. an adJuaUble roller connected with said eaatng
aad adapted for vertical adjustment of one end thereof, a
crank ahaft movably connected vrith tbe aald caateg. sus-
taining corrugated wbeela attached to the aald crank
ahaft and connected with and adapted to operate said
suction creating devices In rotation by the rotary motion
of said wheeU. a handle pivotally connected with the said
casing, and a cover, all substantially as shown.

2. In a pneumatic sweeper the combination of a caaing
having apertnrea, a acreen guardhig aald aperturea, soa-
tainlng wlieels connected with said caaing, a dost collector
in said caaing detachably connected therewith, a nosale
head detadmbly connected with said caaing and havteg
an air passage therethrough from said dust leeeptaele
widening Into an elongated horiaontal Inlet tberaln. msans
for the vertical adjustment of said casing, and means for
creating a continuoua suction in said air passage through
aald dost receptacle connected with and aatomatically
operated by tbe sustaining wbeela.

8. A pneumatic cleaner comprising a casiag open at ita
front end and having apertures, a acreen guarding aald
aperturea, a dust receptacle In said caaing detachably
connected therewith, a nosale head detachably connocted
with said caaing and covering the front end theroof, said
nosxie head being provided with an opening tlieratbrtragh
communicating with aald dost receptacle^ a snetlOii cieat-
Ing device connected with said caaing, sustaialng wheoli
connected with said casing and operatlvely connected with
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ntonurtlwitly paratlng nM suettan devlo* ^ tkatr

taekward and forward tr«-wel over any tMiW, and mww
«iMBectBd wtth tbe said castoff for adjiwdam tte •iawaClm

of tbe front end thereof.

4. poeuBatlc denwr compcWav a wmtkm opvlav *t

Ita frarrt end. a dnat noaplael* In aaU lart iiK dBtaekabty

eaanectcd therewttta, a whz)« bead defcfcaMy
with said eaalDg aad covering the open front ead

and ^e open ead of aatd doat raeeptade to hold tba

receptacle In position, said nenie ketng proTlded with •
«pairfBS therethrousfa rovnecttag with aaid dmt raeep-

tade, a suction creattoK derice connected with said

aad aostalnlns wheels conaected with aald caaiac

opetathrelT connected with aad aperattat aaU aactkn

device by the backward and forward travel vnt aay

surface.

5. la ft racaum cleaner, tbe combination at a caiing

at^Med Into lower and apper compartmenta, a daat re-

e^acle In the lower compartment, a n'>««le connected

therewith and removable from tbe casing Independently

of said receptacle to expose the mouth thereof, a auction

creating device In the upper compartment, operating

wheels under the casing at tbe rear of the lower compart-

ment and operating connections therefrom to tbe snctlon

creating device which connections are arranged In said

casing whereby all the operating parta are hooaed in said

casing.

6. In a vacuum cleaner, tbe combination of a borl-

aoatal receptacle or compartment having an open month

at one end, a duet receptacle having Ita open end located

In said mouth and extending Into said receptacle or com-

partment, and a nozile head independent of said duat re-

to b«Meeptade removaMy
Dd «r the daat
bavins a

raoeftaela.

IS.HOfi. &BCOVBKIMO POBB AL.UMINA. OrroKAa^. Parla. Franee. aaalgaer to 8oeMt«-0«Mrala dM
Nttrures. Parla, France. Filed Aog. IS, 191|i. Serial

N4. 714,01ft. OHvkMl No. 1,007.4«6, dated Oct. 31.

1»11, BerUl Na. t2t.2M. (CL 28—12.)
1. Tbe prowae aC MeoverlBg pore alumina, Which eoa-

alata. In attaeklaf alOHdatum nltrld at approximately bnU-

lag iwiipiiiiiliiiii by a aotntlon of caoatlc soda eontalaiac

liiii|lBalii and tben separating tbe solatloo from the

laaatiMea tberela and preclpltatlag altnaina W. agiUtlng

tbe aotation in tbe preacnce ot aluminium hydrate.

2. Tbe process of recovering pure aluotina, arblcb con-

alata In wttacking alanlaiaaB nltrld at approximately boil-

ing temperature at sutMtantlally atmospheric preaaore by

a eolation of canatlc soda containing alumlntte at ap-

proximately 20* Baum«, then separating tbe aoUitlon from

the Insolubles therein and then precipitating tbf alumina,

aabatantlaUy as described.

3.. The process of recovering pure alumina which con-

aista in attacking aluminium nltrld at approximately boil-

ing teasperatnre at subsUntially atmoapheric presaare by

a a<riatk>a of caoatlc soda containing alnmin^te at ap^

proximately W Baciktf. then preclpltatlag tb# alomtna.

and seH^rattag the liquor from tbe predplUta, aad then

attaeking a freah quantity of alamtelam nltr|d by said

ll«««r la ^ eyeUe

DESIQNS.
48.41B. TUBULAR LANTBBN. CmAXUm L. Bwm. New

York, N. T., aaalgnor to B. . Dleta Company. New

York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 29. 1912. BmrliU No. 698.978.

Term of patent 14 years.

48.416. HORN.
Ott. », 1»12.

7

C. Btmn. CMenga^
Scrtal Wo. 728.80T.

m.
•C pateat

Tbe omaaseatal desiga for a tabiijar lantera. aa abown

IB neacmea. 1be ornamental dealgn for a bora aa abowa,

JAMOABT % 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

48,417. KMXTTBD SACHST-BAO WITH
BOMDWM, WtixiAH H. Caasaa,
Masa. niad Bapt. 12, 1912. Bcrlal Na
of pat«Bt 14 yeara.

Tbe ornaaieatal dealgn for a knitted Michat bag with

omamaatal bordw as abown.

48,418. LAMP SHADE OB BEFLBCTOB
Oaairr, Foataala, Ohio, aaslgaar to

Cbipaiv Maw York, S. Y., a

Itlad Oct. It, 1918.

pataat 14 yaara.

FLoaBNca L.

Vark.

of

" f.

The oraamoital design for a taraip shade or leflectw as

abowa.

48,419. HINOE. Fbavk C Obobskopf, San Dleffo. Cal.

Filed Sept 11, 1911. UrM No. 719.888. Tarn of

patent 7 years.

TIM onuunantal dsstgn for a hiafs aa

ds,«a &LiJMnuTn» tablb bbcobation.
anaMiiia, Nsas Yark. M. Y. Fllad Oct. 3, 1918.
No. 79MM1. Teem ef pataat 8|

Tbe omaiaaatal
tioa aa abowa.

desiga «Br aa Wbnwlnatad taHe decora-

48.421. LAMP BHADV OB RBFiaCTOB. Cams. W.
HacK, Biaaklya, M. Y., aaalgnor to Osaagal Slactrlc

Compaay. New York. N. Y., a Oacpatattoa of Vew York.
FUod Oct 18. 1812. Serial Na. 78&.8aB. Tern of

pateat 14

The ornamsBtal

I SbOWB.
design for a lamp sbadi or

49.422. LTNOLKUIC OIL-CLOTH, OR FLOOB-COTBE-
INO. CaiMiam F. HtrwraaBTa, Lancaster, Pa., asstgaor

to Armstrong Cork Company. Plttsbwgb, Pa., a Cor-

poration ot Pennsylvania. FUed Sept 28. 1912. Barlal

No. 721.986. Term of patent 7 years.
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4S,42S. LINOLEUM. OIL-CLOTH. OB FIXWR-COyBE-

IN6 Chaelbs F. Homphmts, Lwicaster. Pa., a«ilgtior

to AHMtrom Cork Company, Plttaburgh, Pa., a Cor-

poration of PennsylyanU. Filed Sept. 28. 1912. Serial

721,M7. Term of patent 7 years.

48 426^ SPOON, FORK. OR SIMILAR ARTlCli- Wll.-

LIAM A. JAMB80N, Niagara Palla. N. Y. Filed Oct. 11,

191J. SOTlal No. 725,817. Term <rf patent 7 yeara.

TttB ornamental dealgB ft>r a apoon. fork 4r almUar

article as abown.

48.416. LABEL-BLANK. ArrHOa J. lacx, Ttoy, N. T.,

Mtlsnor to Earl k WUeoo. Troy, N. Y.. a Corporatlaft <»f

M«w York. FUed Oct. 21. 1912. Serial No. 727.088.

T«rm of patent 14 year*.
|

The ornamental design for Unoleom. oU-olotb or iloor

ooTerlag aa ahown. •

48 424. SPOON, FORK. OR SIMILAR ARTICLE. Wit
LiAM A. jAMaaoM. Niagara Fall*. N. Y. Fltod Oct. 11.

1912. Serial No. 726318. Te™» o' P»t«t 7 yeara.

•Bie ornamental dealgn for a Ubel-blank. befeln .hown.

18,427.48 427. PEED-HOPPER. SmtJEL Li«BmKi#CHT, Hrf-

vZ: Pa. Filed Oct. 28. 1912. Serial 1*. 728.298

term of patent 14 years.

Tke ornamental

article as shown.

tor a 9eon, fork or slaUar
The ornamental dealgn for a ftod boppiff. aa show*.

Ti>-g^'ii'ia'?iii*«:'

Jamvakt 7, 191J. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. •7»

BUG. Adolfh Pctsou), Philadelphia, Pa., as-

to John H. Bromley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partaoB tradlnc aa John Bromley ft Bona, Philadelphia,

Pa. FUed Not. 8, 1912. Serial No. 729,906. Term
of patent 8i yeara.

i—

48.480. BUO. Adolph PmoLD, Philadelphia, Pa.. M>
•Ignor to John H. Bromley end Edward Bromley, Go-

partners trading as John Bromley ft Sons, Phlladelfkla.

Pa. Filed Not. 6. 1912. Serial No. 729.907.

of patent 31 years.

The ornamental ^design for a mg, as shown.

Tho ornamental dealgn for a rug, as shown.

4»,\:f». RUO. AOOLTB PvnoLD, PblUdelpbls, Pa., aa-

8i.*nor to John H. Bromley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partBtrs trading as John Bromley ft Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa. FUed Not. 8, 1912. S«ial No. 729.908. Term
of patsat 81 TMM •

43.431. RDO. Adolph Pwnout, Philadelphia, Pa., as-

signor to Jobm H. Broaaley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partners tradlag as John Broadey ft Sobs, PhUadelphU.

Pa. FUed Not. 8. 1912. Serial No. 729,908. Term of

patent 8| years.

The ornamental design for a rag, aa shown.

48,482. RUO. AooLPH Parsou), PhlladstphU, Pa., as-

signor to John H. Bromloy and Edward Bromley, Co-

partners trading as John Bromley ft Stms, Philadelphta,

Pa. Piled Not. 16, 1912. Serial Mo. 781,808. Term
of patent 81 years.

The ital for a raa, aa The osnamental design for a rag. aa
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4St48S. BUG. Adolph Pvtsold. PUUdelpMa, Pa^ •»
•Igteor to JohB H. Bronlcy aad E&wmttk Breinl«v. Co-

IMkrka«n tnOlnv a« Jota BroMte^ * Bom, P^MW-
^a, Pk. Fllad Not. IS. Iftl2. Bcttel No. 78U04.
Term of patent 3i yean.

^tt^at. QAM BK4TINO-(ROVE. MiHaao A.

riafiani. OU», ff'g***'- to Amarlean 8t«T*

8t. Loola, M*^ a Corp*Hrttoo of N«fw imna^.

aa. IdlS. atrial Na 7*7,443. Terai of pataat 14

Oct

Tbe omamental for a rvc; aa riMHm.

48,434. BUG. Abolpk Pbtbold, Fhlladaipbia. Pa., aa-

sl«nor to John H. Bromley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partner* trading as Jobn Bromley ft Bona, Ptalladel-

pbla. Pa. FUad Not. 16, l»ia. laclal Me. t81,8B4.

Term of patent 8| yeara.

The ornamental deilsn for a gaa beating atove, aa abown.

I

4M$7. JAB. AvvBVW J. UAMWwmm, lla«aak.| OMa» aa-

iiinor t» A. H. Balacy * Co., Ifawark, OMa ilVad Oct.

IflTlttlS. Barlal No. 726.067. 9trmmtv^tmt M f<

Tb« ornamental deaign for a rug, aa abom.

48,486. BUG. Adolth Panou>, PUladtfpbla, Pa., aa-

algnor to JolBi H. Br«Bl«y and BdlPWd Bromley, Co-

partner* trading as John Bromley A Bona, Pblladel-

pbla. Pa. Filed Not. 16, 1012. Serial No. 781JB86.

Term of patent Si yean.

Tho daiigm tor a mg,m ffboomai

i

for a Jhr, ••

JANOAXT 7, 19x5. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
•7S

48.488. RBSILISirr TIBS. CXAiLM H. SBitPLB, Tr«B-
•ton. M. J. nied July 16, 1W2. Serial No. 706.826.
Term of patent 14 yeora.

48.440. CHAIB. TmcaMT A. TATLoa, Bedford, Ohla.
niad Oct. 19. 1012. Sn-ial No. 726.821. Term of pat-
ent 7 year*.

Tbe ornamental deaign for a'reaUient tire aa ahown
and daacrtbad.

48.480. RESILIENT TIBE. CHAiLaa H. Bimplb, Tren-
ton. N. J. Filed Jnly 16, 1012. Serial No. 700.827.
Term of patent 14 yeara.

Tbe ornamental deaign for a chair, as abown.

43.441. CHAIR. ViNcnNT A. Taxlob, Bedford, Ohio.
Filed Oct. 19. 1912. SerUl No. 726.822. Term of pat-
ent 7 yean.

^^^'
~^^^-

ito^^

The ornamental design for a reslHent tire aa abown
laacfflbad.

186 0. G.—18
Th« omawwtal «««ifB for chtfr. aa abown.
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43 442. CHAIB. ViHCTOT A. Tatw>b. Be«ord. Ohio.

Fui» Oct. 19. 1912. 8«rUl No. 726,828. T«rm of pat-

ent 7 ye*r«.

4S444 CHAIR. VlKCBNT A. Tatm>«, Bedf^ Ohio.

F0ll0^». 1W2 8«U1 No. 726.826. Tem of pat-

ent 7 yearfc

I!

The ornamontal design for a chair, as .hown.
Tho omamenUl design for a chair, as shorn.

43 443 CHAIR. ViNOWT A. Tatu)«. Bedford, Ohio.

Xocfl9.1912. serial NO. 726,824. Term of pat-

ent 7 years.

[>

AkA4ti CAN OR CONTAINER. MoetimbJ V. TiBSiM.

ritt^ iTt Mslgnor to American Tobafco Company.
• '2^ vo!i. N Y rcorporatlon of New ^erwy. Filed

S:r 2''3:1'912. ^a? N^ 727.44B. Termj of patent 14

years.

Tb* oma««»Ul daalsn foe a chair, as shown. Th« ornamental dsslga for a can or coniatMTt m

January 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. •75

4S.446. 8HBLP.BRACKET. Chabum W. WABKat, Mld-
dletown, Cooa, assignor to Good Manafactnrlng Com-
pany, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of Indiana. Filed
Sept. 26, 1912. Serial Na 722,533. Term of patent 7
yean.

43,447. SHEAR-BLADE. Datid C. WSulbe, Bridge-
port, Conn., assignor to The Acme Shear Company,
Bridgeport. Conn., a Corporation of Cobnecticnt. FUad
Jane 3, 1912. Sarlal No. 701.449. Term of patent 14
years.

^

Th« ornamental design for a shalf brackat as shown.

Tbs omamenUl design for a shaar blade at shown.

48,44«. LAMP-SHADE. Lobim W. Youno, New York,
N. Y. Filed Oct. 29, 1912. Serial No. 728,466.
of patent 7 years.

The omameBtal design for a lamp shade as

.A^ i.. • .-,-
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TRADE-MARKS.
PUBLISHED JANUARY 7, 1918.

•'"- '*;-'--,' '^'^
I

The following trade-marks are published In oompUance with section O of the act of

February 20, 1005, as amended March 2, 1007. Notice of opposition must be filed within

thirty days of this data

Marks applied for •*under the ten-year proviso" are registrable under the ptovision

In clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended February 18, 191

L

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars must aooomi)any each

notice of opposition.

Bar. No. 1.M91. (CLAM 40. FANCY OOO D«. VDBNIBH-
INOB, AND NOTIONS.) Thb Kot-Lo Compaht, Mew
York. N. Y. Filed Dec 27, 1006.

.ilS®l^iL®

ParUcmlar deacription of goodt.—Halr-Plna Made of

Cellaloid, Babber Composition, and B«m Mttal and Bat-

Pin* Made of Base Metal.

CMiM Me since Sept. 1, 1904.

Ber. No. 83,488. (CLASS & CHBMICALB, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACKUTICAL PBKPARATION8.) Alk-
Axmm TON Pcmau Locka, o«ar LelpalK. Oermanj. med
Mar. 20, 1908.

Synengo

Particular deacHpUon of ^oods.—Organic Products Ob-

tained from Animal Secretions and Adapted to Act Fa-

Torably on the Dyscrasla (Morbidity) of tbe Blood.

Olatmt «we since Mar. 6, 1907.

Ber. No. 88.748. (CLASS 44. DBNTAL, MBDICAL, AND
SUBOICAL APPLIANCES.) THB " Sahitas " COM-
PANT, LiMiTBD. Uaehewe , LoBdoB, Bncland, and New
York, N. Y., aaalynor to " Sanltas" Co. (U. S. A.), Jer-

Mjr Cltjr, N. J., a Corporatitm of New Jersey. Filed Mar.

80.1908.

SANITAS w

Particular datoription of goods.—Appliances and Appa-

ratus for the Use of Fositgatlng. Deodertelac. a»4 DIsln-

feettac Praparattaos ; Anttaeptlc Omuw. and Abaactant

Wool
Clotma uta since 18T8.

Ber. No. 80,871. (CLASS 0. CHEMICALS. MBDICINB8.
AND PHABMACKUTICAL I BEPAEATIONB.) Aun-
AiTDEB V. POBHL, Lucks, near leipzlg, (Germany. FUe4
July 28, 1908.

Oi«chlcl(hln

Particular datoHption of goods.—A Medicinal Product
for tbe Treatment of Sezoai Impotency.

Claima use since Jan. 18, 1908.

Ber. No. 42,368. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PEEPARATIONS. ) UifITBD
Dauo CouPA.vT, Boston, Mass. Filed May 11. 1909.

Particular description of goods.—A Mosqulto-Bspelling

Preparation.

Claims use since May 7. 1900.

Ber. No. 40,614. (CLA88 4. ABRASIVE, DBTEI.OENT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) TXB GLOW BOAP
COMPAMT, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 1909.

MYKm
Pairtieulmr dssoHpMo* •/

Cla/ims use since June 24, 1000.

10.1.}
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Bcr. No. 4e,897. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBDICINBS,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) NA-

TIONAL MidiCI NB Co. Ltd., Motcbw, Idaho. Fllod Jan.

4, 10^0.

NAMEDICO
Portieulor deaoriptton of good*.—A R«.<iied7 for Ap-

pwMMcltln and Liquor and Tobacco Hablta, Peritonitis,

Catarrh, and Rbeumatism.

Cla^HM UMe since Nov. 20, 1909.

Ser nJd eO.442. (CLASS «. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) JOHW

HobMBS CaaNSHAW, St. Loaia. Mo. Filed Dec. (6, 1011.

Ser. No. 67.488. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) ROBBBT

Maktin Scott, Oklahoma, Okla. PUed Jolj 3, 1911.

Pahieular descripUon of good*.—A Medicinal Prepara-

tion In the Form of Powder for Local Application tor

Leacorrhea and Vaginal Ailments.

CMffM Me since Apr. 1, 1911.

A N c e: R

ParUoulor detcriptUm of good*.

Btoratlre.

Clmim* u*e since 1890.

-An Alteratire and Re-

r. No. 61 .1Ser No 61.775. (CLASS 34. HEATING. LIGHTING.

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS. NOT INCLUDING
EI^CTRICAL APPARATUS.) Th» MANTtB Lamp

COHPABT OF AJCBBtCA, Chicago. lU. Filed Feb. 27.

1912.

Ser. No. 68,721. (CLASS «. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) AO-

ODST Adolf Laubbkhbimbb, Frankfort-on-the-Maln.

Germany. FUed Sept 19, 1911.

pJtUeular de*eripiUm of good*.—^Mantles.

CISisM mae since Sept. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 62,166. (CLASS 6. ADHESIVBS.) Aibbabb

TUtB FiLLBB CoMFAirr, WssblngtoB, D. C. tiled Mar.

14, 1912.

Pakentex
p^rUemlmr dmeripMou of foods.—n»»-itll«r

Oh4m* ••• Btnee Jan. 1, 1913.

i^oapooBd.

ParMovlor deaoriptUm of good*.

and Hygienic Parposes.

CUtm* MS since Jsn. 28, 1911.

-SalTss for Medical

er. No. 69.369. ((HiASS 4. ABRASIVE. DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Thb Atkimb Co.,

New York, N. T. Filed Oct. 26. 1911.

Ser. No. 62,627. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND STATION-

ERY.) J. C. BLAiB CoMPABl, HaatlBgdon, pa. FUed

80, 1012.

s

Purtieulmr dncription of »oods.—Paper for Writing and

Printing Purpoees, Drawlng-Paper. PencH-Paper, En-

relops, WHtinrTableta, Pendl-Tablets, Draw^g-Tableta.

SpelllngTablets, and BUnk Books.

OMm* use since Feb. 6, 1912.

.1Serl No. 62.689. (CLASS 88. OLASSWAiB.) Tm
iJbsTOBiA Glabb Spbcialtt Compamt, Foeioris, Ohio,

tfsignor to General Electric Company, s CorporatioB

oC New York. Filed Apr. 6. 1912.

PurUeuiair descrlpMow 0/ foods.—Metal-Polish.

CloisM Mse since Sept 7. 1911.

Consisting of the word " Velurla."

parMowIsr deaoripUon of poods.—Glass Globes. Glass

Shades, snd Glass Reflectors for Illamlnating Pnrposes.

0otaM KM since aboot Aug. 1, 1911.

proL 186. V4 1.]

i

Januaet 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. *n

sr. No. 68.680. (CLASS 60. MERCHANDISE NOT
OTHERWISE CLASSIFIED.) Thb Mitchbll Vamcb
CoMPAMT. New York, N. Y. Filed May 16. 1912.

Particular deacription of good*.—Supports or Stands
for Lighting-Fixtures and the Like Made of a Compoaltioo
of Which Cement Is the Bsse. In Combination with other
MaterUls, Such aa Sand, Palverlaed Marble. Ac., Mak
Ing It an Imitation Stone.

CM«M «M since Apr. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 64.026. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) RUSBU CaMBlTT
CoMPAKT, Gloucester, Mass. Filed June 6, 1912.

CURREEN

Consisting of the word " Curreen."
Particulair deacripUon of good*.—Cnrrying-Oils.
Cloim* uee since May 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 64,204. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Rbllamcb
Manufactubimo Compakt, Chicago, 111. Filed June 16,

1912.

'Playday'

Comprlsea the word " Play " in red and tbs woH
" Day " in blue.

PmrMoulmr de*oripUo* of good*.—Children's DrssBsa,
Rompers, and Oreralla.

^ Claisw use since Mar. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 64.426. (CLASS 32. FURNITURE AND UP-
HOLSTERY.) H. Bhblich ft SoNa Mfo. Co.. St
Joseph. Mo. Filed June 26. 1912.

DAN PATGH

PmUeuimr dotoripUom of poods.—Ooshkos tor Billiard
and Pool TaMea.

Olmlm* m*e since Janoary, 1906.

Ser. No. 64J124. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) BaoHB, Moolmno
AND COMPAHT, San Francisco. Cal, FUed July 1, lOlV

Which includes s fanciful picture of a child's

ParMovlor de*oripUon of poods.—Liquid Metal-Polisll.

Powdered Plate-Pollah, Llonld Store-Polish.

Clotais •** since Dec. 5. 1011.

Ser. No. 64,6921. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINaS.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Dbb-
MACiOB Rbmbdt Company, Tacoma, Waah. Filed July

6, 191S.

" Dr. McPhee's " being s facsimile of the signature of
the president of the eorporstion and any right or ose to
tlte expression " Gusranteed Remedies " bstag boreby
wslred and disclaimed by aaid company.
PmrMcuiar de*oripUom of good*.—Skin and Blood Reme

CUttm* use since Mar. 1. 1011.

Ser. Na 64,771. (CLASS 8. BAOGAQB, HORSE EQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS, AND POCKET BOOKS.) Tub
Bblbbb Tbdnk ft Bag Coicpahy, Philadelphia, l*a.

Filed Jnly 16. 1012.

Parttemlar detoripUon of good*.—Bnlt-Caaes. TrsTellng-
Bags. Trunks, and Automobile-Luggage.
CMtM u*e since Jnly 0. 1012.

[Vol. IM. Mo. 1.]
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Ber. No. 64.T72. (CLAM «. CHBMICALS. MSDICIMMI.
AND PHA&MACRDTICAL PRBPARATI(M«8.) LmOM
CosMvnc Co.^ Chicago, 111. Fltod Jaly 16, 1012.

PartUmlar detoripUoH of good*.—Faee-Crwiin.

Claim* u$e tlncc Jane 24, 1012.

8er. No. 64.822. (CLASS 22. GAMES. TOYS. AND 8POBT-
ING GOODS.) Edw. K. T«ton Company, PhiladelpbU,

Pa. Filed Jul7 le. 1912.

KINGFISHER

Pariiouiar detoriptUm of i?oo<i*.—Fiahlng-Floata, Fly

and Tackle Books, Bait and Tackle Boxefl, Bait and Min-

now Palls. Nets, Leaders. Rod-Guides. Tips. Ferrule*,

Eeel-Seats, Butt-Caps, and Winding-Checka.

Claim* tue since Sept. 1, 1906.

Ber. No. 65,248. (CLASS 6. CHBMICAL8, MBDICINM,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PRBPAEATI0N8.) BOBBBT

A. Hats, Paducah, Ky. Filed Aug. IS, 1912.

sayso
PartUmlar detoripHon of good*.—A Liniment.

Claim* uae since June 10, 1900.

Ber. No. 66,409. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INQRBDI-
BNT8 OF FOODS.) MoBRis Grocbbt Compaxt,
Clarksburg. W. Va. FUed Aug. 24, 1912.

C^ClEBUlt;

Set. Na 60.4Ml (CI«A88 89. CLOTHIMa) Txa F. A
B. Lazabob * Co., Columbos, Ohio. FUed Aug. SO.

10^2.

LAUREL
BRAND

Tie word " Brand " being disclaimed.

P^rUatlor dtaoHpUon of good*,—Mea'a awt^ Women'!
Hoaiwy.

CliilM «M« since Apr. 27, 1911.

Ser.JNo. 66.666. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
FD PHARMACBUTICAL PRBPARATIONS.) Thb

T4-KALON Mancfactcbino Compant, Syracuse, N. T.

FPed Sept. 3. 1912.

BIS-CU-RE
I

I'artieular deaoripHon of good*.—An AntlfermentatlT*
and Neutralising Wafer.

C}aim» u*e since July 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 60,610. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MKDICINB8,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Habst
a Davis. Chicago. 111. Filed Sept. 6, 1012.

Particular de*cription of good*.—Canned Sweet Po-

tatoes, Beets, Tomatoes, Cut String-Beans, Pumpkin,
Sweet Com, Strlngless Beans, Peas, Hominy, Kraut,

Iraporated MUk, Catcliup. .Mustard, Table-Syrupa, Wbeat-

Flour, and Canned Pork and Beans.

Claim* ; te since Sept. 1, 1911.

[VoLlSt.

No claim is made to the exclusive use o| the word
" Nbta-Pain " and " For the Feet."

Martieular dMoription of pood«.—Medicated Plaster for

thef Feet.

\laim* «M since Aug. 13. 1012.

r .^

Sen No. 66,771. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Cha«.

W. Pbiddi k CoMFAWT, Ikc, Norfolk, Va.
j
Filed Sept.

16, 1012.

mimm
^orHcular dfcriptUm of good*.—Hoy. SrotU L«id-

Piaster.

Claim* u*e since May, 1805.

Hf. 1.1

Jamoary 7,1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. aSi

Ser. No. 6&.040. (CLABt 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINE!.
AND FHARMACBDTICAL PRBPARATION8. ) R. D.
GiisaioM. Henderson, Ky. Filed Sept 23, 1013.

MMJiMitTMt

t

I

The same betng the portrait of Uie applicant, no
claim being made to the words " None Oenniae Without
Thli Faee-Smlle."

PartUmlar 4a*orifitUm of good*.—A Tonic for the Blood,
Liver, and Kidneys.

Cto4«M itee alnee July 1. 1918.

Ber. No. 66.062. (CLASS 6. ADHESIVES.) Fkancis
Wood Coonni, London, England. Filed Sept 24. 1912.

MBNDINB
PartUmlar detoription of good*.—Liquid Glue and Ad-

hesive Cement.
CIo4tna uae since Vow. 6, 1902.

Ser. No. 66.977. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DBrTBROENT,
AND POLISHING MATKRLALB.) J. J. KaoM COM-
PANT, Chattanooga. Tenn. Filed Sept 26. 1912.

BEAITTY
Particular detoriptUm of good*.—Toilet Soap.
OlaUm* MM since June 17. 1909.

Ser. No. 66.067. (CLASS 82. FURNITUREAND UPHOI«-
8TERT.) ScpasiOB Bkam 4 Vixrvmm Co., CMcago.
III. Filed Sept 80. 1912.

Parfioular iatoription of good*.—^DlapIay-BtaBde fbr

Exhibiting Goods.
Claim* u*e since Sept 1, 1911.

Bvt. No. 66.128. (CLASS 2. RECEPTACLB8.) Roi
O. HAMMoifD, Amityville, N. T.. assignor to Edgar P.

Foater. New Tork, N. T. FUed Oct 4, 1912.

OrtnK fVom
t\t Up

No claim is made to the word ** Bterlllaed," nor to the
phrase " Drink From the Lip."

Partiemlar desoripMo* of gooda.—Tmgtr DrteUaf-Copc.
Claim* u*e since Oct 8. 1918.

Ser. No. 66,289. (CLA88 8. AEnBBIVES.)
Bbach. 8t Loole, Mo. FUed Oct 12, 1918.

3 INI CEMENT

»WABO F.

t" akowBI make bo dalai flor the word
drawing.

PartUmlar de*oripMon of good*.—Adhesive O
Olaiau uae alnoe Sept 1, 1912.

In the

t.

Ber. No. 66.278. (CLASS 0. CHBMICALB, MBDICnm,
AND PHARMACBUTICAL PRBPARATI0N8. ) BaVt

nuaoN'a Tiktinb Co.. Uneoln, Nebr. FUed Oct 14,

1912.

SANiaaisoNs tintine
The word " SanderaoB's ** not being claimed.

Particular de*onpUon of good*.—A Liquid Dye for Col-

oring Shoes, Slippers, Hose, Glovea, and other Artidss of

Wearing-Appsfel and Fabrlea.

Claim* u*e since Sept 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 68.283. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MIDICINBa.
AND PEUUtMACBUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Woaif

8. TBOMVSOir, Basley. AU. FUed Oct 14. 1918.

\^B^g^9i.

\im

No claim being made for the use of tlie wurds " Trade
Mark."

Particular dMoription of good*.—A Liniment
Claim* uaa since Sept 23. 1912.

Sot. No. 66,447. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARTLT-PBS-
PARED MATERIALS.) Isaiah Wbllinotom HOTH,
Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Oct 22, 1812.

Particular de*oription of good*.—TX> Designate a Syn-

thetic Rubber (}onpound to be Used in the Waterproofing
of Textile Fabrics. Sealing Same from Ataiespheric Ac-

tion or Saturation.

Claim* u*e since Nov. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 86.829. (CLASS 9. EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS.
EQUIPMENTS, AND PROJECTILES.) JOitkOpinos
OCR VCLCAHS TlmMTICKSPABaiKSAKTflMOLAO, JOO-

koptag, Sweden. Filed Oct 80, 1912.

Partieular de*cription of
(Tlotaw MM since 1886.

[Vol IMw Mm. L]
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Ser. No. 86,747. (CLASS 4. ABBASIVB, DBTBEOBNT.

AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Sakiiabt Ptodccts

Ca, Jeney City and Tenally, N, J. Filed Nor. 7. 1912.

DUS'TROY
Particular detcripUon of goo4».—lL Dart - PreTentlre

Compound.
Olaimt ute since Apr. 12, 1909.

7. «»»3.

S«r. So. 66,865. (CLASS 2. BBCBPTACLB8.) Waticb

PUbb Goods CoutAin, Port Wayae, Ind. F|led Not.

12,1012.

"Round Trip"

PoHicular dttcriptkm of goo4».—Fzvr Bagl.

CU^nu u«e tlnce Sept. 11, IMS.

Ser. No. 66.764. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBDICINIW.

AND PHABMACBUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) TM
QVU TBAOASOL SDPPLT COMFAXT LlMITM), HootOD,

England. Filed Nor. 8, 1912«^

TIU6M0L
Coniteta of the word " TrageeoL"

Particmlar detcriptUm of goods.—Starch Sizing.

Cladna use since about Sept 28, 1898.

Ser. No. 66.812. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) HawaT

C. Blaib, PhUadelphla, Pa. FUed Nor. 11, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,888. (CLASS 6. ADHB8IVBS.) HiJM

Shown Compamt, Brockton a»d Borton, Ma^ Fltod

Nov. 13, 1912.

OUMBO
Pm^ioular deteriptUm of good*.—AdhealTe Ce«ient

d^im* uae since Oct. 16, 1908.

.) Thb
Ser. No. 66,984. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) "ttm OCBAX

B4THi«a Suit Co., New York. N. Y. File4 Nor. IS,

18(12.

lOGEN

Partioulor deteHpUon of goods.—A SalTe, Oiatment,

Liniment, Medicinal Oil, Antlaeptic Powder, and Sop-

podtorlea.

OMms uae aince Sept 16, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,820. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-

TIONS.) Th» Uifitw) BaoTH«aHOOD or Cabp»jix«*« A

JoiMUS o» AMmiCA, IndiaoapoUa, Ind. Filed Nor.

12, 191S.

Pmrtteular daeriptiou of good*.—PaUlcatlona.

Cnaim$ Me aince Mar. 3, 1906.

Pkrtleular d«$er1^tton of goo4$.—Ml

BatfOng-Snlta.

atrntau u»€ since Not. 1, 1912.

and Cbildren'a

INGBEDI-
Ser; No. 66,966. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND
ENTS OF FOODS.) Boaomi^a CoNinMaBD MU.K Co,

9ew York, N. Y. FUed Not. 18, 1912.

ART NOUVEAU
\ortioular de$eriptio» of ^ood*.—Chocolate

ilotwu use since Sept 20, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.828. (CLASS 44. DENTAL, MEDICAL. AND
SUBOICAL APPLIANCES.) PABxaa. SnAaMS 4 COM-

PAWT. New York, N. Y. Filed Nor. 12, 1912. Under

8«». No. 66.966. (CLASS 46. FOODS ANEI INGBBDI-

BNT8 OF F(X)D8.) BoBDBW'a CoMoaiiaai^ Milk Co.,

New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 18, 1912.

j

BEAUX-ARTS
Partioulur dsscHpiUm of yoode.—Chocolate^

CloiiiM use since Sept 20, 1912.

ten-year proTlao.

0^
Pmrtieutmr 4s$eriptUm of goods.—Sjrinset, Wat«^Botr

ties. Nasal Douchea, and Catheters.

OMms use aince the year 1886.

[OLIM.

S«r. No. 66.967. (CLASS 46. FOODS ANt INGBEDI-

ENT8 OF FOODS.)- BoBDBM'a CondbwbbJ) Milk Co.,

New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 18, 1912.

GRAND-DAME
iPurtieutur descripUon of jroods.—Cbocolat^

Cloiaw use since Sept 20, 1912.

Jamuaky 7, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

Smt. No. 66.068. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
BNT8 OF FOODS.) Oitbida Milliho CobpoBatiom.
O&ekla, N. Y. FUed Not. 18, 1912.

Bw. No. 67,008. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBBDI-
BNT8 OF POODS.) Cocxins-McCabtht Cakoi Co.,

San Frandaeo, Cal. Fll«l Not. 19. 1912.

Yaldora

Portiottter description of goods.—CandlM.
CMms use aince Oct 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 67,007. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGBBDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) B. B. Millab * Co, Chicago, IlL
FUed Not. 19. 1012.

^GEISlOk

Consisting of the word " Ezcelalor."
Partiouiar description of goods.—Bpieea.
CtetaM use since 1868.

Tke picture ahewn being fanciful and no claim being
BMde to the name " Ooeida Milling Corp." aa a part of aald

trade-Bsark.

FarMoviar imorigUtm •/ pMtfa.—Wheat-Floor and
Ba^wheat-FkMir.

ClataM MM alaee April, 1909.

ir. Mo. 06.981. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Calipobhia Fabmbbs' Umiom, Inc.,

>o, Cal. FUed Not. 18, 1912.

The pictures shown being fancifuL

ParNotttor descrigtiou of goods.—Seeded Baialna.

Clmlms use since Oct 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,010. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Tkb Owl Dboo Cokpavt, Saa
Frandaeo, Cal. FUed Not. 20, 1912.

^^eatktr
PmrUemltr imchpUen of goo4$.—CaaSj.
Olatms MM alBce Sept IS, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,088. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBBDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) THa FBAjrco-AMBBlCAir Tooo
CoMPAVT. Jeraey City, N. J. FUed Not. 21. 1913.

The worda appearing thereon Dot being clalokad aa a
portion of tbla trade-mark.

PorMottlar desoHpKoW of pooda.—Canned Coneentratad
Soopa.

ClataM Me aince Not. 12, 1911. •

Vo. L]
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BMT8 OF FOODS.) Th» Poobt Sound Fioumino

Mills Compart, Portland. Oreg. Filed Nor. 26, 1»12

HUTS OF FOODS.) THB POOIT 80OND FUHTWWO

MILL« CoMPAKT, PortUnd, Ong- Filed Not. 26, l»12.

TAKAIIA FUNE

PariUmkir detcriptUm of (;oo<U.—Wheat-Floor.

Olakiu use since Jan. 1, 1904.

lh;«w-

AirUctitar OMortptkm of pood*.—Whe«t-

%im* use ilnce Jan. 1, 1904.

Floor

CBai

prol. 186. No. 1.]

< tattf i'
"

V> • /IP'

Jit.

>..^

,,^1

.i»^
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED JANUARY 7, 1918.

86,78L RBFRIOBRATOBS. Aktubolaqbt Fsioatob.
Stockholm, Sweden.

Filed October 11, 1911. Serial No. 69,118. PDBUSHBD
APRIL 30, 1912.

89,788. RBMBDT FOB CBRTAIN NAMBD DISEASB8.
P>TKB O. Abcodaibs, Seattle, Waab.

Filed AprU 26, 1912. Serial No. 68.116. PUBU8HBD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.T88. MBDICINAL PREPARATIONS IN CAPSULE
FORM. Jambs Ramccl Atkins, Clnctnnatl, Ohio, as-

BlgDor to The Bamael Chemical Compaoy, Clndnnatt
Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Jolr 17. 1918. Serial No. 64.794. PUBUBHBD
NOYBMBER 5. 1912.

89,784. WATERPROOFING SOLUTION OB FILLER.
Blmb B. Blackmak, Lineola, Nebr., and Wvrt Dodge.
Iowa.

Filed Febmary IS. 1912. Serial No. 61,680. PUB-
LISHED JUNB 86, 1912.

89,736. GRAPB-JUICB MIXTURB. Calipdutia Pbod-
UCTS CoMPAWT, Loe Antales, Cal.

Filed Jal7 8, 1912. Serial No. 64.607. PUBLISHBD
NOVBMBBR 6, 1918.

89.736. INSECTICIDES. Thb CBAMBnLAlv COMPAirr,
Plttsbargb, Pa.

Filed September 9, 1912. Serial No. 66,662. PUB-
LISHBD NOVBMBBR 6, 1912.

89.737. POWDER DENTIFRICE. William H. Dawn-
on, Brooklyn, N. T.

Filed April 17, 1912. Sedal No. 68,966. PUBLISHBD
NOVBMBBR 6, 1912.

89.738. BRANDIES, COGNAC 8TTLB. PWBO DOMBcg,
Jerez de la Frontera, Spain.

Filed Anguat IS, 1912. . Serial No. 66,228. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.739. BRANDIES. COGNAC STYLE. Pnnto DOM»CQ.
Jeres de la Frontera, Spain.

Filed August 13, 1912. Serial No. 66,227. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.740. BRANDIES. COGNAC STYLE. PXDBO Dombcq,
Jepes de la Frontera, Spain.

Filed August 13, 1912. Serial No. 66.226. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.741. SATIN CRAPE SILK PIECE GOODS. Duplan
Silk Co., New York. N. Y.

Filed 0<'tober 11, 1912. S«-lal No. 66,248. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.742. PERFUMED BATH - TABLETS FOR TOILET
PUEPOSB8. Fabsik chsmischcb cnd phaxmazku-
TISCHUt PBJUi>ABATa DK. FKAHS STOHB GBSBLLSCHAPT
HIT BMCHBlNKTSs HAmmo, Vienna, Anstrla-Hun-
g«lT.

Filed March 16. 1912. Serial Na 62.194. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

89.743. REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM. Paksoks M.
Gascia. Tampa. Fla.

Filed September 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,606. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.744. COTTON PIECE GOODS. OsiNKBLL Willis ft

Co., New York. N. Y.

Filed October 15. 1912. Serial No. 66.291. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1918.

88,746. LADIB8' HAIR-NBTS. I. GBOSSMAini, Vlsna,
Auatria-Hongary, and New York. N. Y.

Filed September 4. 1912. Serial No. 66^176. PUB-
USHED NOVBMBBR 12, 1912.

89.746. PBRFUMB, TOILET WATBR. SACHBT-POW-
DBR. AND TALCUM POWDER. Hamsov • Jbkks
CoMPAMT, New York. N. Y.

Filed September 9, 1912. Serial No. 66.640. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.747. NETS AND VEILINGS. JOHH HBATBCOAT A
Co., TlTerton and London, England.

Filed Aogoat 10, 1911. Serial No. 68,128. PUBU8HKD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.748. WOVEN FABRICS COMPOSED MAINLY OR
WHOLLY OF PAPER THREADS. HoOQM Fna
CAKpar CoMPAHX. iBdtaa Orchard, Mass.. aad New
York. N. Y.

Filed Aagnit 30. 1912. Serial No. 66,601. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.749. CERTAIN NAMED HAMMOCKS. HKKMAlf ^1..

HoHLPKLD, Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed September 28, 1912. Serial No. 65,981. PUB-

LISHBD OCTOBER 22. 1912.

89.760. CERTAIN NAMBD HAMMOCKS. Hmux L.
HoHLPBLD. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed September 28. 1912. Serial No. 66.984. PUB-
LISHED OCTOBER 22, 1912.

89.761. H0R8B AND MULB SHOES. W. J. HOLLIIUT
* COMPAirr, Indianapolla. Ind.

Filed Jane 8. 1012. Serial No. 64.070. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

88,768. JAPANB8B SAKB. Hon Kamo Shotkn, Mlka«e
Town, Japan.

Filed December 22, 1909. SerUl No. 46,669. PUB-
LISHBD NOVBMBBR 6, 1912.

89.753. BLEACHED MUSLIN. Thb HopB Compaitt,
Proridence. R. I.

Filed Aognst 80, 1912. Serial No. 66,618. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.754. HORSESHOE - CALKS AND HOR8B8HOB8.
KKT-CaLX HOBSaSHOB MAIfCPACrmtlHO COMPAKT,
Green Bay, Wis.

Filed September 20. 1912. Serial No. 66,897. PUB-
LISHED OCTOBER 22, 1912.

89.755. PBRIODICALS. LtBBBrr Pcblishiko Co., Clere-
land, Ohio.

Filed September 12, 1912. Serial Na 66,719. PUB-
LISHED OCTOBER 22. 1912.

89.766. BLOOD-PURIFIER. I. M. t. CnMiCAL CO.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aagnat 8. 1912. Serial No. 66,088. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.767. CERTAIN NAMED MBDICINB8 AND PHAR-
• MACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. IirraaaTATB CoM-

MBBca Co., Iwc, Richmond. Va. ,

Filed April 1. 1012. Serial No. 62,567. PUBLISHBD
OCTOBER 22, 1912.

89,758. CARBONATED TONIC BEVERAOES AND
SYRUPS FOR MAKING THE SAME. Olitbb B.
Law 18. Oehkoah. Wia.

Filed July 21. 1910. Serial No. 61.001. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.
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80.769. WATEB-OAGK8. OIL-OAOIS. BTBAM-OAQBI,
PSBSSUBB AND VACUUM OAOB8. Thb Lnnuir-

HBiMn CoMPAirr, Clncionatl, Ohio.

ni«d July 20, 1912. Serial No. 64.836. PUBLIBHSD
NOVBMBBR B, 1912.

89.760. 8URFACBB8, PA8TB FTLLBR8, AND WOOD-
BTAINS. Thi MAuaTTA Paiht ft Colok Co., Mari-

etta. Obio.

FUed WbrxiMrj 29, 1912. Swlal Mo. 61^1. PUB-
LISHBD NOVBMBEB 5, 1912.

89.761. 8ALVB FOR CORNS, BUNIONS, AND CALL!.

MiCHABL MASKlBoa. New Hayen, Conn.

Filed Jane 20, 1912. SerUl No. 64.858. PUBU8HBD
NOVBMBEB S, 1912.

89.762. ADHB8IVB BUBBBB CBMBNT AND BUBBBB-
TIBB DOUGH FOB BBPAIRINO BUBBBR AR-

TICLES. Th» MiLLsa Rubber Cokfakt. Akron,

Ohio.

Filed October 23. 1911. Serial No. B9300. PtJBLlSHBD

NOVBMBBR 5, 1912.

89.763. MALARIAL REMEDY. JONATHAK J. M0S8, Le-

* moore, Cal. „„_
Filed September 6. 1912. Serial No. 60,608. PUB-

LISHBD NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.764. CLOTH AND LEATHER GLOVES AND MIT-

TBN8. Thb Mohlbnbboch Ouort 4 Mittbh Co..

Deeatar, III.

Filed November 16, 1908. SerUl No. 38,693. PUB-

LISHED JANUARY 12, 1909.

89.765. MULTIPLE-SPINDLE AUTOMATIC LATHES.

Thb National-Acmb MANcrAcroBiifO Compakt,

CleTeland. Ohio.

Filed June 2. 1911. Sertal No. 66.799. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

89.766. APPARATUS FOR THB REPRODUCTION OF
MOVING OR STILL PICTURES. Nobmam Johm

Norman, London. Bngland. ^^
.Filed February 2, 1912. SerUl No. 61.300. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 5, 1912,

89.767. FERTILIZER. Pacihc Bomb Coal ft FMn-
LifiNQ Co., San Francisco, Cal.

FUed June 18, 1912. Serial No. 64,265. PDBLIBHED
NOVBMBEB 6, 1912.

89.768. CEBTAIN NAMED THBBAD AND TABN AND
SEWING-SILKS. F. A. Patrick ft Compawt, Du-

luth, Minn. .

Filed July 31. 1911. SerUl No. 57,964. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.769. BLUING AND STABCH FOB LAUNDBY,fUB-
P08E8. Bbckitt ft SowB Ld., Hull, Bncland.

Filed September 10. 1912. SerUl No. 66,677. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

89.770. LAUNDRY STARCH. THOa. Rodlbtok, Ikcob-

PORATID, New York. N. Y.

FUed August 9. 1912. Serial No. 66.167. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.771. SALVE. Rbddino ft Co.. Ibcobtobatbd, Mel-

rose, Mass.

FUed August 17, 1908. SerUl No. 86,798. PUBLISHED
JANUARY 2, 1912.

88,TT8. SALVE. Bbdoiho ft Co.. Ibcobfobatbd, Mel-

rose Mass.

FUed August 17. 1908. SerUl Na 86.792. PUBUSHED
JANUARY 2, 1912.

89.7t8. tALVB. Bbddimo ft Co. lacoBPoBJijxBD. Mri-

rose. Mass.

Filed August 17. 1908. SerUl No. 86.791. PUBLISHED
JANUABY 2, 1012.

!

89,7T4. KBBCHIBFS AND HANDKEBCHlEFS. J.

BOBINBON ft COMTAHT. Nsw York. N. Y^

Filed August 1. 1912. SerUl No. 66.016. PUBLISHED
NOYEMBEE 6. 1912.

89.7t6. KBBCHIBFS AND HANDKEBCHlEFS. J.

BoBtnaoH ft COMFAMT., New York, N. Y.

Filed August 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,017. PllBLISHBD

NOtEMBER 5. 1912.

89.7T6. CARBURETERS. Schobw-Jackboh
|

Comfabt,

MedU, Pa.

Filed September 23, 1912. Serial No. 66.904. PUB-

LISHED NOVBMBEB 6. 1912.
|

8 9 7 7 7. PIANOS, PIANO-PLAYEB8, ILlCTBICAL
'pLkNOS, INNEB PLAYERS, AND PLAYEE-
) PIANOS. 8TIX, Babr ft FuixBB Dbt Gk>ODS Com-

part. St. Louis, Mo.

Filed ApHl 8, 1912. SerUl No. 62.729. PI^BLISHED

N0TEM6EB 5, 1912. I

89.t78. CLOSET TANKS AND SEATS. Jakbs M.

Tbahbn. Detroit, Mich. i

Filed Mar«h 26, 1912. Serial No. 62,414. PUBLISHED
NOTEMBEB 5. 1912.

89.179. POWDEB8 FOR THE COMPLEX!ION AND
*

I TOILET. Ida J. Tbtuow, PhUadelphla, P*..

Filed September 13, 1912. Serial No. 66.tSl. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBKB 6. 1912.

89.T80. POWDEBS FOB THE COMPUElION AND
TOILET. Ida J. Tbiu)W, PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Filed September 18, 1912. Serial No. 66,t32. PUB-

LISHED NOVBMBEB 6, 1912.

8 9.781. SIGHTS FOB FIBBABMS. pTBABK W.

,
TaouNCB, Buffalo. N. Y. J

tiled June 25. 1912. Sertal No. 64.864. PtJBLISHED

NoltrBMBEB 6, 1912.
J

89.V82. BUBBBB COMBS. Vclcabibb^ I|t7BBaB Co.,

t New York, N. Y. _;_
Hied October 9. 1912. Serial No. 66,208. PUBLISHED

NOfVEMBEB 12, 1012.
|

89.783. OABMBNT-FASTBNBBS. KNOWN AS SNAP-

BUTTONS. Wau»b ft Co., Prague-Wrschowita.

AustrU-Huagary.

fUod September 20. 1912. Serial No. 66^888. PUB-

LISHED NOVBMBEB 12, 1912!
|

89.784. OABMENT-FASTENEBS. KNOWN _AS SNAP-

BUTTONS. Waldbs ft Co.. PragueiWrBCbowiti,

AustrU-Hungary.
Piled September 20. 1912. Serial No. 66^881. PUB-

LISHED NOVBMBEB 12. 1912.

80.785. HAND-SATCHELS. Wb»«OABTBM |ft Obbbbbb,

New York, N. Y. 1

Piled September 4, 1012. SerUI No. 66^ PUB-

LISHED OCTOBEB 22, 1912.
j

89^786. LINIMENT. WiLBDR F. YOOBO., Sprlngfleld,

Plled^ptember 6. 1912. Serial No. 66i600. PUB-

LISHED NOVBMBEB 5. 1912.

80^787. GOLF-BALLS. THB WobthimotoJ Baix Com-

PABT. Blyria, Ohio. '

Filed May 9. 1910. SerUl No. 49,616. ^UBLISHED

JITNB 21. 1910.
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DECISIONS
OF THE

consjiis^issioisrEi?. of i^^j^TEirars
AK© or

UNITED STATES COURTS LN PATENT CASES.

OOMXISSIOHEB'S DEOISIONS.

8

HkNDBBSOIT «. GiLPIH.
D»eid»d Ilov0mber 11, mi.

L iNTSUVBBlfCl—PlIOIITT—REDUCTION TO PEACTICI.
In order to Mtabllah reduction to practice 0/ an In-

ventloo tn interference, it must be shown thst the ap-
paratus tested Included all the elements of the issue.

2. Bami—8am»—aAUE.
Where the inTcntlcm In tasue was a motor-controlled

TEtem and the counts included a motor and a set of
raclstance-aections, Btld that a test of apparatus not
incladlns the motor sod the set of resistance-sections
and not under conditions similar to those in wtilch the
•pparatos was intended to operate in actual use was
insufficient to establish reduction to practice.

Same—Same—Dilioexcb—Iumatebial in Case or
PlEET TO COWCBITE AWD PiKET TO RBOCCE TO
PEACTICI.

Where one of the partieB to an interference was the
first to conceiye the invention and the first to reduce it

to practice. Held that he U entiUed to an award of
prlorltx, and the question of his diligence in reducing
to practice is immaterial.

Appkal from ExamiDers-in-Ghief.

MOTOB-COKTBOL STSTEM.

Mr. E. B. Tower, Jr., for Henderson.
Mr. F. N. Barber for Gilpin.

MooBi:, Commistioner:
This Is an appeal by Henderson from a decision

of the Eiaminers-ln-Chief affirming the decision of
the Examiner of Interferences awarding priority of
Invaitlon In favor of Gilpin.

The Invention of the Issue is In six counts as
follows

:

1. In a motor^control system, a motor, a set of resist-
ance sections, automatic acceleration switches for con-
troUlng said resistance secUons. a switch to connect a
source of current to one pole of the armature for rotatina
the same In one direction, and a pair of reversing switches,
the members of one switch connfM-tlng the armature In a
dynamic braking circuit and the members of the other
wltcb connecting the source of current to the remainiiiK
pole of the armature.

2. In a motor-control system, a motor, a set of resist-
ance sections, automatic acceleratloa switches for con-
trolling said resistance sections, a switch to connect s
source of current to one pole of the srmatures for rotat
Ing the same In one direction, and a pair of reversing
switches, the members of one switch connecting the arma-
ture In a dynamic braicing circuit biclodlng a portion of
said resistance sections, and the members of the other
switch connecting the source of current to the remsining
pole of the armature.

3. In a motor-control system, a motor, a set of resist-
aiics ssctions, automatic acceleration switches for control-
11ns Mid resistance sections a switch to connect a source
of current to one pole of the srmature for rotating the
same in one direction, and a pair of reverslag switehM^
the members of one switch connecting the armature In a
dynamic l>raklBg circuit and the members of the other
switch coniMcttng the source of currsat In the remaining
pole of the armature at a paint between the armature and
the reslEtanos sacriooa

186 0.0.-19 [Vol lie.

4. In a motor-control system, a motor, a set of reElst*
ance sections, automatic acceleration switches for control-
ling said resistance sections, s switch to connect a sonrc*
of current to one pole of the armature for rotating tba
same tn one direction, a pair of reversing switdMS, the
members of one switch connecting the armature in a
dynamic braking circuit and the members of the other
switch connecting the source of current to the remaining
pole of the armature, and a master switch for controlling
said switches.

5. In a motor-control system, a motor, a switch to oo»-
nect a source of current to one pole of the armature fOr
rotating the same In one direction, and a pair of reverslac
switches, the members of one switch connecting the ama-
ture In a dynamic braking circuit and the members of
the other switch connecting the source of eorreot to the
remaining pole of the armature.

6. In a motor-control system, s set of resistance sec-
tions, acceleration switches for controlling said realstanc*
sections, a switch to connect a source of current to one
pole of tlie armature for rotating the same in one dti«c
tlon. and reversing switch mechanism to connect tlM
source of current to the remsining pole of the armatur*
at a point between the armature and the reslatAnos
sections.

Gilpin has a patent Issued August 4, 1908, upon
an application filed April. 10, 1908. Henderson'!
application, containing claims copied from the Gil-
pin patent, was not filed ontll September 14, 1908,
more than a month after Issuance of Gilpin's patent,
and consequently he bears the burden of proving
his case beyond a reasonable doubt.
The decisions of the lower tribunals concur In

holding that Gilpin was the first to conceive and
that he reduced the invention to practice construc-
tively by the filing of his application before Hender-
son reduced It to practice. They accordingly
awarded priority in favor of Gilpin.

The large number of reasons of appeal alleged
by Henderson relate primarily to two alleged erroa
on the part of the Elxamlners-in-Chief—namely,
first, in finding that Gilpin's proofs established con-
ception by him prior to August 20, 1907, the date
claimed by Henderson, and. second, that thej ored
in falling to find that Henderson's teets eetabUabad
reduction to practice for him prior to Gilpin's con-
structive reduction to practice on April 10, 1908.
Both tribunals found that Gilpin's Exhibits 14,

15, and 31 and the disclosures of Gilpin to Wright
sntlsfactorlly establish conception and disclosure of
the Invention by Gilpin in May, 1907.

Henderson claims that tliese exhibits do not dis-

close the Invention In view of stat^nents by tlie

witneesee In behalf of Gflpin that certain diangee
were necoeeary to make the device operate in all

repects as it was intended to do. The first of theae

errors in the exhibit constats in connecting the wire
4 to the contact R* Instead of contact R* and In con-

necting the wire R* to contact B* iaataftd of contact

R*. lliese MToneous connecdom ifcowu in the
Ve. L]
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exhibit drawings were found by the lower tribunals

to be mere obvious clerical errors.

The second change in the exhibit drawings which

the witnesses desired to mnke consists in supply-

ing the circuit 132 133 and the switch and con-

tacts 131. These were also held to be obvious

changes by the Examiners-in-Chlef and the EJxam-

iner of Interferences. The lower tribunals, espe-

cially the Examiner of Interferences, have given a

full and careful analysis of these changes and the

grounds upon which they base their conclusions

regarding them. It is unnecessary to repeat them

here. They also found that the changes which the

witnesses noted as desirable to obtain the full

efficiency of the device were not necessary to the

structure called for by the counts pf the issue and

that the controller constructed exactly as shown

in Exhibit 14 would embody the Invention of the

issue and operate satisfactorily. They further

noted that the exhibits alone were not relied upon

to establish conception, but that they were supple-

mented by oral testimony.

In my opinion these conclusions are correct, and

I find no reason for disturbing their holding that

Gilpin was the first to conceive the Invention of

the issue.

The second fundamental error alleged by Hen-

derson was based upon the failure of the lower tri-

bunals to hold certain shop tests of Henderson's

controller made in February and March, 1908, to

establish a reduction to practice upon the ground

that the device tested did not embody all the ele-

ments of the issue.

It is admitted by the witnesses on behalf of Hender-

son that the devices subjected to these shop tests were

not connected to a 'motor and a set of resistance-

sections. Inasmuch as counts 1 to 5, Inclusive,

call for a motor as an element of the system

claimed and all the counts except count 5 call

for a set of resistance-sections, the lower tribunals

held that the apparatus tested did not embody the

invention of the counts of the issue.

The character of these shop tests is set forth in

tiie testimony of Henderson's witness, Foote, as

follows

:

Q. 114. Did these contactor awitcbes actually make
connection to tbe vaiioas terminals and terminal cables,

whlcb you have stated were arranged upon the control
panel and designated for connection to the motors and
resistance T

A. The main current carrying parts of the contactor
switches were not connected to a source of power, nor
was the control panel connected to a motor, nor was
the control panel connected to the resistance, but the
contactors made contact to the various connections of

the control panel in the manner as they should, and as

Indicated on this drawing, Exhibit No. 8.

It Is contended by Henderson that there Is noth-

ing new in the motor or in the resistance-sections

of the motor-controller system called for by the

counts of the issue, but that the novelty which con-

ferred patentability upon the counts resides in the

Other features specified therein. Appellant claims

that the motor and resistance-sections operate in

the apparatus of the Issue in the same way they

would operate in other control systems and that

the satlsftictory test ol the device with these ele-

ments omitted convinced the manufacturers that

[Vol 1M.

the complete system would operate satisfactorily.

Th4 three cases dted by appellant in s^ipport of

his
I
contention that such a test Is a reduction to

practice are not thought to bear out his c<)ntention.

In Ebersole v. Durkin, (132 O. G., 842,
)j

the first

of the cases cited by appellant, the Issue jcalled for

a controller provided with a dog of spe<tlfied con-

strfctlon. The Commissioner held that the only

poiht to be determined by a test was whether upon

the operation of the controller-handle I the dog,

which was attached thereto, would function in the

wa|^ Intended and that this could be detei-mined as

wet by the operation of the exhibit as If It was at-

tached to a controller-shaft.
|

In Howard v. Bowes (137 O. G., 783 1 81 App.

D. C, 619) there was no question butj that the

device embodied all the elements of the Issue.

There the question was whether the dejeice (^>er-

ated successfully.

Brorcn v. Cutler v. Keeney, the third case cited

by appellant, Is a manuscript decision olf the Ex-

aminer of Interferences. In that case the Exam-

iner stated that the test showed that the-f-

apparatus was not tested in connection wl1(h a motor
and resistance <»*'• ^"t t^*' it'operated suctessfally In

making and breaking the Tarlous circuits in which the

motor and resistance would be placed in practice.

•there, however, the motor and reslstjance coils

were not included as positive elem^s of the

counts, and the decision states that tUe present

appellant, who was a party thereto, contended

—

that as the interference issue contains no elements except
thame entering into a switch board, a test of Ihe rheostat

front or switchboard constitutes a reduction to practice

of the Invention in controversy.

In the present case, on the contrary, the motor

ania reRlstance-sectlons are included as positive ele-

ments of the combination or system calleq for in the

counts. It is well settled that elements positively

included in the issue cannot be disr^arded on the

ground that they are immaterial. (S»fnrood v.

Drewsen, 130 O. G., 667; 29 App. D. C, IBI ;
Robin-

8o» V. Seehnger, 116 0. G., 1736 ; 25 App. p. C. 237

:

Blackford v. Wilder, 104 O. G., 678; 21 Apt). D. C 1

;

Tracy v. Letlie, 87 O. G., 891 ; 14 App. D.Fc, 126.)

^t further appears from the testimony of Foote.

qupted above, that the device was not t^ted under

coiidltions similar to those in which it w<8 intended

to operate in actual use. Foote stated (Q. 114)

that—
the main current carrying parts of the switch were not

cotnected to a source of power.

In other words, It appears that the device as

tested was not subjected to the currenls which It

WHS intended to carry in actual use.

I find no error in the holdings of the Ipwer tribu-

nals that these tests did not constitute ^ reduction

to practice and that Henderson cannot be given a

dite of reduction to practice until after Gilpin con-

structively reduced to practice on AprtI IjO, 1908.

It is further cont«ided by Henderson
I
that an In-

ventor can carry his date of invention back to his

dite of conc^tlon only when he diligently reduced

it to practice ; that Gilpin was not diligent in reduc-

ing the invention to practice and Is notf, therefore,

entitled to carry his date of Invention |Wick to his

d$te of conception; that he, Hwiderson, did dill-

Vo. L]
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gently reduce to practice and Is therefore entitled to

carry back his date to that of conception, and that

upon this ground he is oititled to an award of prior-

ity and should prevail.

Under the conclusions stated al>ove it has been

found that Gilpin was the first to conceive and also

the first to reduce the Invention to practice. Under

these circumstances it is well established by the

authorities that a showing of diligence on the part

of the first reducer Is not necessary. {Lavery r.

Heene, 116 O. G., 801 ; Fowler v. McBerty, 118 O. G.,

2636 ; 27 App. D. C, 41 ; Paul v. Johfxton, 100 O. G.,

807; 23 App. D. C, 187; Chrittie v. Seybold, 64

O. G., 1660 ; 56 Fed. Rep., 60 ; La*9 t. Scoff. 161 Fed.

Rep., 128, 126 ; Tate* v. Hu»on, 74 O. O., 1782 ; 8 App.

D. C 93 ; Bader v. Vajen, 87 O. G., 1286 ; 14 App.

D. C, 241 ; Austin v. Johnson, 96 O. G., 2686 ; 18 App.

D. C 88 ; Rolfe v. Hoffman, 121 O. G.. 1850 ; 26 App.

D. C 886, 341 ; De Kando v. Armstrong, 160 O. O.,

1186; Reed v. Cutter, 1 Story, 600; Federal Cases.

No. 11,646 ; Electric RaUroad Bignal Co. v. Hall 8ig-

nal Co., 6 Fed. Rep., 603, 606 ; Robinson on Patents,

rtA. It pp. 541, 545.) Appellant cites In support of

his position the case of Automatic Weighing Ma-

chine Company v. Pneumatic Bcale Corporation,

(166 Fed. Rep., 288.) It Is not thought, however,

that the dictum In that case, cited by appellant, was
Intended by the court to l>e given the broad interpre-

tation contoided for by appellant The court cited

with approval many of the decisions noted above,

and it was not anderstood that the court intended to

depart therefrom or to announce any different in-

terpretation of the law. Tbe facts In that case,

unlike those in the preeont case, show that there the

first to conceive was the last to reduce to practice,

and what the court said regarding diligence appears

to be merely reiteration of the well-established hold-

ing that in order to^-the party who was the first to

conceive and the last to reduce to practice to prevail

be must connect his subsequent reductions to prac-

tice to his prior conception by reasonable diligence.

The further contention urged by Henderson, that

Gilpin abandoned the Invention or forfeited his

rights in favor of his opponent. Is not, in my opinion,

shown by the facts existing In this case.

The decision of the Examlners-ln-Ghief is affirmed.

an open side, and having its edge surrounding the opsDlBg
of tne open side pcorided with projections risins tbers-
from, a closure for tbe open side of the body, salddosort

Ex PARTE Havens, Jr.

Decided May i, 19U.

Patbittabilitt—Bbanch Boxbs.
Claims for a branch box Held unpatentable, since they

state merely an obvious variation from a device shown

in a prior patent

Appeal from Ebcaminers-In-Chief.

BKANCH BOX.

Mr. Arthur E. Parsons for the applicant.

Moore, Commissioner:

This is an appeal from a decision of the ELsam-

Iners-in-Ghlef affirming the action of the Primary

Examiner In rejecting claims 1 to 10, Inclusive,

which are sufficiently illustrated for the purpose of

this decision by the following : '

1. A branch box for wires comprising a hollow body
formed with a passace for the inlet of the wires and with

(Vol. ise.

having a perforation for tbe outlet of a wire or wires,
having a surface engaged with the ends of tbe projecttOBS,
said surface being spaced apart from said edge of tbe boi-
low body interposed between the projections, and means
for detachably securing tbe closure to the body, snbstan-
tially as and for tlie purpose described.

The reference cited is the patmt to Hills, No.

858,288, June 25, 1907.

The only difference between the construction upon

which the claims are based end that shown in the

reference is that the projections for spacing the

body of the branch box from its cover, exc^t where
the screws pass through, are made on the body of

the t>ox Instead of on the cover, as In the reference.

The change is, in my opinion, an obvious variation

and devoid of invention.

The decision of the Examiners-In-Ghief is affirmed.

Ex PARTS Booth.
Decided Dsomnhmr to, nit.

APPLICATIOM—APPBAL to TBB EXAMIirBBS-IH-CBiaP—No
AppBABAivca AHD No Bribp Filbd—ApnAi. Dia-

msssD.
Where an applicant api>ealed to the Examlners-ln-

Chief from the decision of the Primary Examiner flaalty

rejecting daima, bat did not appear at tbe date

set for bearing and filed no brief. Held that tbe ap-

peal was properly dismissed.

Ok petition.

LaCTBICAL BaCHVIKO APPABAT08.

Mr. Thomas B. Booth pro se.

Moore, Commissioner:
This is a petition requesting that the Bxaminers-

in-€hief be advised that the dismissal of peti-

tioner's appeal taken to them from tbe final rejec-

tion of certain claims is contrary to law and that

they be directed to consider and decide the ap-

peal upon its merits.

The Examiners-in-Chief dismissed said appeal

upon tlie ground that no appearance was made in

behalf of appellant at the time fixed for hearing

and that no brief wis filed in support of his ap-

peal, as required by Rule 136. The decision of the

Elxaminers-in-Chlef is as follows:
This is an appeal from the decision of tbe Primary

Examiner flnally rejecting twenty-nine claims. At tbe
date set for the hearing npon tbe appeal before the
Board, no appearance was made on behalf of the appli-
cant, and no brief in support of tbe appeal has been
filed as expressly required by Rule 1S6. Under these
circumstances, we are left without any Information as
to the applicant's position with reference to tbe merits
of tbe various claims, and we have no reason to suppose
that at this time he takes Issne with the position of tbe
Examiner. Under these circumstances, no good reason
appears why we should review the Bxamlner'a action
which is presnmablv correct, merely speculating upon tbe
applicant 8 view of the case. Accordingly, as we have
heretofore done in cases of ttris character, we shall dis-

miss the appeal witboat further consideration.

Paragraph 11 of the petition under consideration

states:
That your petitioner In taking the said appeal bad

complied with all tbe reouirements of section 4909 B. 8

.

which raaraotees tbe right of appeal to an applicant aud
had otherwise complied with the rules of practice of the
Patent Ofl&ce.

Petitioner is in error in his statement tliat he

had complied w. h the rules of practice of tbe Pat-

ent Office. Rule 136 requires the filing of a brief

and reads as fot'-«ws

:

The appellant st*\Il, before fte day of bearing, file •
brief of tbe authorities and argomenta on which 09 will
rely to maintain hL anneal.

HO. 1.]
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While tectlon 4900, Revised Stahites, prorldes

for an appeal to the EXamlnov-lnChiof by an ap-

plicant whoM claims have been twice rejected by

the Primary Examiner, section 483, Revised Stat-

utes, gives the Commissioner authority, subject to

the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to

establish regulations governing the conduct of such

an appeal. Section 483, Revised Statutes, states

:

The Commtosloner of Patents, subject to the approval

of the Secretary of the Interior, may from time to time

establish regulations, not Inconsistent with law, for the

conduct of proceedings in the Patmt Once.

Rule 136 Is not Inconsistent with any statute,

and It has been repeatedly held by the CJourt of Ap-

peals of the District of Columbia that where such

Is the case a rule has the force and effect of law.

(Bteintneiz v. Allen, 104 0. G., 853 ; 22 App. D. C, 66

;

Allen V. Loiory, 116 O. G., 2263; 22 App. D. a, 271;

yell V. Midgley, 136 O. G., 1534; 31 App. D. C,

534, and Broadwell v. Long, 164 O. G., 252; 36

App. D. Cm 418.)

The action of the Examlners-ln-Chlef in dismiss-

ing petitioner's appeal is in hflrmony with the prac-

tice of the court of appeals under similar circum-

stances. Section 3, Rule 8, of said court, as amend-

ed October 18, 1911. (171 O. G., 1007,) provides for

the filing of briefs by the appellant In that court

and states that

—

for failure to file the brief wlthio the Bpedfled time, roch
appeal shall stand dismissed.

It is as necessary In the Patent Office as In the

courts to establish rules governing the practice

upon appeaL

The appeal to the Kxaminers-ln-Chlef s'ntes the

grounds thereof as follows

:

1. That the Examiner erred In finally rejectlBK claims 1

to T, inclusive, claims 9 to 13. Inclusive, claims 17 to 81,

IncloBive and claims 36 and 37.

2. That the Examiner erred In finally rejecting the

above claims on the refereneea and for the reasoM of

3 That the Examiner erred In his final rejection em-

bodied in the afm^aald tetter of Joly 16, 191''

These reasons of appeal ar*» gcnornl in character.

They do not state appellant'i view of the case or

the nature of the alleged eri ir of the Eixaminer

In finally rejecting the appealed claims.

The petition under consideration states that the

reasons why appellant refused to acquiesce in the

rejection by the Primary Examiner—

-

are quite fully of record in the various amendmenta and
arguments filed in the proaecution of the applicatioo.

The record shows that in the application, twenty-

eight actions were taken prior to the appeal to the

Bxamlners-ln-Chief ; also, that twenty-nine clalnjs

were appealed and that five references were cited

against them by the Primary Examiner. To ex-

amine through this mass of papers, filed before the

tribunal of first instance, without the aid of a brief

in behalf of the appellant, in an endeavor to ascer-

tain his position with respect to the references cited

against the various claims, would Impose an un-

due burden upon an appellate tribunal of the OflJce

already overburdened with work.

The action of the Examiners-ln-Chlef in dismiss-

ing the appeal was right and proper.

The petition is denied.

[7oL 186.

Bx PASTi Buss.

Deot444 Ftlntmnf U, UJt.

PAt«irrABii.rrr

—

Bbodlatos ro« Dtwaiio-Bls^ic Ma-

CHINSS. '

Claims for a regulator for a dynamo-electric maehtna

UvU unpatentable in view of the prior art, applicant'i

invention, If any, lying not In the system as claimed,

biit in the motor dealgned for use hi that system.

AfPEAL from Elxamlners-ln-Chief.

BltSCTBOfMBCMATIC BBOCLATOB fX>B DXHAMO-BLJCTBIC MA-

CHINES.

Ut. Edicin B. H. Tower, Jr., for the applicant

Biixuros, Fint A»sisttmt Commitgioner

:

Dils is an appeal from the decision of the Ex-

amlners-in-Chlef affirming the action of the Prinmry

Examiner finally rejecting the claims of this appll-

catfen, two tn number, which read as follolws

:

ii Id coablnatioD. a variable ^>«ed generatcr having a
shuat field winding, a main circuit extending from said

generator and divided into parallel branches, a storage
batlKry connected In one of said branches, traiialatlng de-

vices connected In the other of said branches, a variable

rastttacce connected in series with the field wladtag of

said generator, a controlling member for said realatance,

a flald pressure cylinder, a plstoa workloc tberdn for oper-

ating said controlling member, said cylinder being pro-

vided with Inlet and outlet ports, a valve controlling the

ports In said cylinder, and an electromagnet for operating

said valve, said electromagnet being connected In serlea

wlti the load and responsive to fluctuations in the output,

said valve, cvllnder and controlling member acting to

operate the variable resistance, whereby, under variable

spead, the output of the generator Is automatteally regu-

X In coa»binatlon, a variable q>eed generator having a
shupt field wlndlnr '" "'—" —*—•'— —«'«

_idlng, a mala circuit extending from said

generator, and divided Into parallel branched a storage

attery connected In one of said branches, translating de-

vices connected in the other of said branches, a variable

resistance connected in series with the field winding of

sal# generator, a fluid pressure cylinder, a piston working
thet-eln, a resistance controlling member connected to said

platoB, 'said cylinder being provided with Inlet and outlet

ports, a valve controlling tne porta in said cylinder and
tending to stand In position to cause said piston to move
In one direction, and an electromagnet for moving aald

valve Into one position to check tne operatfon of said

piston and into anotlier position to cause said piston to

moire in an opposite direction, said electromagnet being

connected In series with the load and responslvis to fl«ctu»-

tloos In the output, said valve, cylinder and controlltag

member acting to operate the variable resistance, whereby,

nnier variable speed, the output of the generator to auto-

mattlcally regulated.
, I

The references are: Armstrong, December 16,

18^1, No. 466,404; Richards, October 23. 1900, No.

060,396. 1

The Examiner rejected the claims as involving no

intention over the patent to Richards or Richards in

vltw of Armstrong. The Richards patent shows a

regulator designed for the same purix)ae as appli-

cant's and in all essential features the saijie as appli-

cant's except that the rheostat therein is operated

by an electric motor, whereas in applicant's device

it is operated by a pneumatic motor, l^e position

talEen by the lower tribunals Is that np Invwitlon

was required In substituting one motor for the other.

This holding is believed to be entirely correct

Appellant points out many alleged advanUges in

hiB construction over that of the Blchaa^ patent,

bit these advantages. If any, arise frofn the par-

ticular type of motor used by appellant lAppeilant's

invention, therefore, if any, is not in th^ aystem as

ckilmed by him, but in the particular o^tor which

he has designed for use in that ayatem. i It la to be

noted here that the solenoid used by Riehards Is of

I t|e same type aa that used by applicant tind there is

Vo. Ll
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no more tendency in the one derlce tlian In the other

to " hunt back and forth."

But if It could be considered that the Rldiards

patmt la not In Itself a sufBdent anticipation, the

appealed claims clearly define no invention over

that patent in view of the patent to Armstrong. In

substituting a pneumatic motor such as that shown
In Armstrong for the electric motor of Rlcharda it

would not, as assumed by appellant in his brief, be

necessary to use the solenoid shown In Armstrong.

The Richards solenoid could be used for operating

the valve ot the pneumatic motor. Applicant refers

to the particular construction of the solenoid naed

by him and of the valvefi nnd the pnanaMtic motor,

which are different from the valves ahosrn In the

Armstrong patent In the first {dace, these details

of construction are not specified in the claims, and

4n the second place the argument based upon the

use of this solenoid and particular type of motor
only goes to show that appellant's invention, if any,

lies therein and not in the combination as claimed.

The decision of the Examinera-in-Chlef is affirmed.

Ilf MM, PmriOH OF THE ALAET k McGUiaK COMPAITT

rOB RcOOBDATIOlf OP A CSBTAIlf AaSIOMUCNT.

1. TaAOB-MAazs—AaaioKMsirr.
It to well settled that a trade-mark cannot be as-

signed except In connection with the good-will of a
business.

2. Samb—Saitb—Rbcokdation.
Aa BsalgBment of a trade-mark to not recordable

which while purporting to convey tarn gaod-will of the

boainees obviously retains to the taalgnor a ^Miatacaa

mot aegragable from that attempted to be transferred.

3. Samb—Same—Samb.
An asignment of a registered trade-mark cannot be

refused recordation merely becanae It does not transfer

the good-will of the business as to all the goods aet up
In said regtotratlon where the goods mentloaad In the

assignment are so different from the other goods named
Id the certificate that the boslnen In the one Is segre-

gable from that In the other. In considering thto qnes-

tlon all reasonable doubts should be resolved In f^vor

of recording the assignment.

4. Samb—Samb—Samb.
Where upon presentation an aaatgiimeBt to rafatd

recordation, but subsequently upon petition aaeh rae-

ordatlon is ordered. Held that the assignment cannot

be recorded nwnc pro tunc as of the date of Its first

presentation.

On prnxion.

Mestrt. Frtuer, Turk d Myen for the petitioner.

Bnxiifos, Firat As»i$tant Commiationer:

This Is a petitiou that the Assignment Division

of the Pa «it Office be instructed to record an as-

signment filed by said petitioners as of the first

date of its presentation. This date was August 18.

1912.

This assignment purports to convey certain rights

In a trade-mark which was registered on June 30,

1906, certificate of registration No. 28,486. The
Chief of the Assigtmient Division refused to record

the assignment on the ground ihat it did not trans-

fer the " «itlre business."

It Is well settled that a trade-mark cannot be as-

signed except in connection with the good-will of a

[TsLlte.

In the case of ln4tp§mimU Baktrnp

der Co, t. Boonmam (176 Fed. Bapw 448) tfea eoort

after dlacnasing at seme length the qneatton of aa-

slgnments said

:

It to saflicient to say In tbto eonaectioa, however, that
the assignor cannot, after the asbignment, eoatlnoe th*
same Identical baslBMs and at the same placea as before,
under unaasigiied trade-asarks, and at the saase tlsse
authorise his assignee to conduct the same buslneas etoe-

where ander aa aaalgDed trade-auirk. In either eaae the
same boaineaa would be condncted. (P. 4&4.)

Section 10 of the Trade-Mark ACi states that

every registered trade-mark and every marti tor the

registration of which application has been mada,

together with the application for refflatratloo, AsU
be asrtgnable in connection with the good-wiU of the

business in which said mark has t>een issued. After

stating tliat such assignment must be by an
ment in writing and duly acknowledged the

requires the Commissioner to keep a record thereof.

It Is believed that this Office is Justified In re-

fusing to record an assignment which while pur-

porting on its face to convey the good-will of the

business obviously retains to the assignor a busi-

ness no! segregable from that attempted to be trans-

ferred. It is not believed, however, that this Office

can refuse to record an instrument parportiac to

transfer a registered trade-mark and the goodrwlU
of the business In which it haa been used on esrtata

specified goods merely because the goods oonstitute

only a part of the goods specified in the certificate

where the goods mentioned in the aasignment are so

different from the other goods named in the certifi-

cate of reglstraiion that tlie business in the one Is

segregable from that in the other.

In the present case the trade-mark waa regis-

tered for the following goods: canned froitB, vege-

tables, fish, extrac s, lye, cheese, buking-powder,
olives, cigars, starch, dried fruits, vinegar, and bird-

The assignment purports to transfer to the peti-

tioner the entire right title, and Interest in and to

the trade-mark as applied to pickles, catsup, capers,

salad-olU ollTe-oll, olivea, vinegar, aaucea, reliahea.

and mustard, and in and to the good-will of the

business of making and selling the said goods .0

which the trade-mark is or has been applied.

From a consideration of the goods set up in the
registration and those covered by the aaaignment it

seems clear that the assignors nre not attempting
to retain to themselves a business which is not

segregable from that transferred to the assignees.

The Office should refuse to record an assignment
only where it appears that the business attempted

to be assigned is not segregable from that retained

by th" assignor. In reaching this conclusion all

reasonnble doubts should be resolved In tevor of

recording the assignment As stated above, it is

not believed that the Office Is Justified in refusing

to record an assignment which would otherwise be

recordable merely because it does not Include all

the goods set up in the certificate of r^stratlon.

Unqneattooably the registrants could have origi-

nally registered this mark for cigars and also have

registered it for canned fmita, and the fact that

they had obtained such a registration fbr cigars

Vs. 1.1
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woiild not have prevoi.ed them from transferring,

or afford any ground for the Office to refuse to

record an assignment of, the mark and the good-

will of the business as applied to canned fruit.

The petition also requests that this assignment

be recorded nunc pro tunc as of i:s first date of

presentation. This, however, cannot be done. The

records of assignments are arranged chronologically

and searches made and abstracts of titles furnished

since the 13th of August, 1912, would not disclose

or include the assignment in question, and to now

record this assignment nunc pro tunc would be. In

effect, to falsify the records. So far as the delay

In recording the assignment is concerned, it Is to be

noted that the last le ter refusing to record this

assignment is dated August 27, 1912, whereas tlie

present petition was not filed until November 15,

1912. The assignment will be recorded as of the

dale of this decision. The Chief of the Assignment

Divison win cause a note of this decision to be made

on the " Dlgesr of Assignments " In recording this

assignment.

It is to be further noted that in the petl.lon It Is

stated that the Examiner of Trade-Marks will not

recognize an assignment unless it has be«i re-

corded, and therefore unless this assignment Is re-

corded the rejec.ion of the petitioner's application

in view of the jiegistered mark, which has been as-

signed, would not be withdrawn.

This statement is in error, since the- question of

title can be established sufficiently to Justify the

wilhdrawal of the rejection by filing other proof of

the transfer than that furnished hy the recording

of the assignment.

The petition Is granted to the extent indicated.

MiZSKIX V. LOVKJOT.

Decided December 11, ait.

lNTBKnBS.>iai— DSCLARATIOM CLAIM FOIMOLATBD BT

TBB EXAUINBB.
Where tbe Examiner in saggestlof a claim for the

parpoM of ioterference followed the subject-matter of

one of M.'s claims, but broadened tbe language thereof,

and both parties made such claim. Held that this action

was in accordance with the well-settled practice of the

Office and constituted no ground for the dissolution of

tbe interference.

Appeal on motion.

Olf PETITIOH.

CARBCUrrSR.

Mr. Oeorge B. Texo for Mlxsell.

Mesars. Edwards, Heard d Smith for Lovejoy.

TEifWANT, AssMant Commiasioner:

This case is before me on appeal by Mixsell from

the decision of the Primary Elxaminer denying the

motion for dissolution and also upon petition that

the supervisory authority of the Commissioner be

exercised to determinethe propriety of the Exam-

iner's action In suggesting and framing tbe claim

forming the Issue of the Interference.

The motion to dissolve allies that the claim in

issue has different meanings when read upon the de-

vices shown in the applications of the respective

parties and also that the claim in the issue which

was formulated by the Examiner and suggested to

[Vol. 186.

both parties has no basis in the Lovejoyt application

in the sense in which the claim can be afplied to the

Mixsell structure. The questions raised by the

motion are such that if any appeal wefe allowable

from the decision of the Examiner upoQ the motion

t^e same would He to the Examiners-in-Chief in the

drst instance. In the present case, hpwever, the

Examiner doiled the motion to dlssoKe, holding.

In effect, that the claims were patentable to the

PBities involved herein and liave the satne meaning

When read upon the structures disclosed in the ap-

Illications involved herein. No appeal llts from such

decision. The appeal to the Commissioner is there-

Ibre dismissed.

( It appears from the decision of thfe Examiner

tliat in framing the issue of the interference herein

the subject-matter of Mlxseirs sixth claim was fol-

lowed, the language being broadened in such a man-

ner as to make it readable upon Mixselfs structure.

Without referoice to whether the flange |5 was inside

or outside of flange 32, the Examiner stating

:

For If it should appear that Lovejoy was the inventor
at tbe count of the Interference then Mlzaell would not
be entitled to his sixth claim : and on the other hand
Lovejoy's yalre would seem to be a substantial Infringe-

ment of Mixaell's sixth claim. I

It thus appears that the Examiner was of the

opinion that there is a broad subject-«natter com-

mon to the devices of the two parties, nbtwlthstand-

lug the fact that the inventions are specifically dif-

ferent, and that claims were made by the respec-

tive parties to this subject-matter. The action of

|he Ebuimlner, therefore, in suggesting a claim

Which in his opinion is patentable and covers the

Invention common to the two structures Is in ac-

cordance with the well-settled practice jof the Office.

I find no error which would justify eierclstng the

supervisory authority of the Commistfoner in the

manner requested.

The appeal is dismissed. The petiti^ Is dmled.

ABJUDIOATED FATEVTEirra

asak nat(y. S. D. C.) The WoUensak []jB tents, Nos.

•79,134 and 700,878, for photographic shutters,

Beld not infringed. WoUenwk Optical Co. v. Ilejt

Optical Co., 199 Fed. Rep., 923.

Interferenoe HotUA |

DaPABTMENT OP THB IimiBIOI.
UXITBD STATSS PaTBKT OTWICX,

WaiMngton, D. 0., January 2, mi.
Maneycal Lange Cracker Co., it* asMignt or tegal represent'

ativea, take notice:
An interference hSTing been declared by this Office

ttetween the application of Charles Selp $aklng Co., of
Chicago, 111., for registration of a trade-mark and trade-
marks registered April 12, 1887. Noe. 14,2(6 and 14,207,

to the Mancwal Lange Cracker Co., of St I»oul8. Mo., and
the registry return receipt for the notice of such declara-
tion sent to the Manewal Lange Cracker Co. hRTing been
returned signed by a company other than the Manewal
Lange Cracker Co., and tne National Bl8|:ult Company,
claiming to be the successor of the Mknewal Lange
Cracker Co., having failed to tile evidence of the right
to Intervene on benalf of the Manewal Lange Cracker
Co. within the time allowed for that purpose, notice Is

tiereby given that unless said Manewal Lange Crocker
Co.. Its assigns or legal representatives, shall enter an
appearance therein within thirty days from the first

i)ubllcatlon of this order the taterferenc^ will be pro-
teedod with as In case of default. ;

This notice will be published in tbe OnnciAL Gakkttb
(for three consecutive weeks.

EDWABO B. MOORE. C^mmittioner.

No. 1.]
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AFPLIOATIONS UHDEK EXAMIHATIOK.

SIS

176

as2

m
m

su

1*1

i«

235
IM

122

339

SOT

SOS

100

303

S37

S36

I7t

at CI»M«f Jmmry it, titt.

1. Fences; Hvrows tnd Dlgnn;
Plows; S«ed«n uid Plaoun;
Trees, Plants, and Flowers.

9. Bee Culture; Curtains, Shades,
and ScreaB*; Dabnr; Label Past-
ing and Paper luiatlaK; Paper
Filet and Binden; i'neumatie
Despatch; Pneumatics; Presses;
Store-Service; Tobacco.

8. Annealing and Tempering; Eleo-
tj-ie Heating and Rheostats; Sleo-
trodiemistir: Metal - Founding;
MetaUurgy; Plastic Metal Wml-

Oldest new appli-
cation and old-
est action by ap-
plicant awaltinr;
office action.

Itow. Amended I,

4. Bridges; Conveyers; Excavating;
Hoistmg; Hydraulic Engineering;
Loading and Unloading: MstalUe
Building Structures; Travsntalg
Boista.

«,' Bookbinding; Harvesters; Jew-
elry; Music.

•. Bleaching and. Dyeing; Chemi-
cals; Explosives; FertiUxers; Medi-
cines; Preserv'lng; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.
7. Educational Appliances;

Clutches: Oames and Toys; Ma-
chanical Motors; Optics; Vdod-
pedes.

8. Beds; Chairs; Furniture;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

8. Air and Gas Pumps; Fluid-
Pressure Kegulaton; Hydraulic
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Current; Pumps; Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages and Wagons
11. Boot and Shoe Making; Boots,
Shoes, and Leggings; Button,
Eydet, and Rivet Setting; Har-
ness; Leather Manuftetures; Nall-
tag and SUpling; Whips and
Whip Apperann.

18. Elevatofls; Joumal-Boxea, Pul-
leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
Machine Elements.

18. Arms, Projectiles, and Explo-
sive Chsirges, Makinr. Bolt, NaO,
Nut. Rivet, and Screw MaUnr.
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain, Staple, and
Horseshoe Making; Driven.
Headed, and Screw • Threaded
Fastenings: Gear Cuttjig, Mill-
ing, and Planing; Metal Draw-
ing; Metal Forging and Wdd-
ing: Metal Rol&e Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
Wwklng; Needle and Pin Maktog;
Nut and Bolt liOcks; Tnming.

14. Compound Tools; Cutting and
Punching Sheets and Bars; Far-
riery; Metal-Bendlnr, Metal-Or-
nammtinx; Sheet-Metal War*.
Making; Tools; Wire Fabrics and
Structure; Wire-Working.

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confection
Making; Coating; Fud; Glass;
laminated Fabrics and Analo-
gous MaoutKtores; Liquid Coat-
mg Compositions; Paper-Making
and Fiber Liberatian; Plastic
Block and Earthenware Appara-
tus; PlastieCompositions; HMtiet.

16. Radiant Energy; Tdegraphy;
Telephony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Manu-
tectores; Printing: Typ«-Bar Mak-
ing.

18. Injectors and Ejectors; Liquid
Heaters and Vaporisers; Miscel-
laneous Heat-Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
SUam • Engines; Steam -Engtet
Valves.

18. Dampers, Automatic; Fur-
aaem; Heat- Distributing Sys-
tams; Stoves and Fumaoos.

88. Artiflelal Limbs; Builders'
Bardwv*: Dsnttstrr; Looks aad
Utehes; Safes; Undertaking.

Oet. 14

Got 1

Dtt^ 13

Oct. 7

Nov. 9

Oct 31

Aug. 3D

Sept 9

Sept S

Aug. 8
Dee. 9

Oct 28

Sept 31

Not.

Aug. IS

Sept 7

Nov. IS

Nov. 4
:

S04

Not. 18

Dso. 30

Nov. IS

Oct U
Doo. 13

Oct. U

Doe. 10

Doc 13

Nov. 6
Dec 6

Oet 30

Not. 15

Doc 6

Oct 34

Oct 14

Doc. 11

Not. 10 Doc 4

Not. SS

Doc U

Dec 8

Doc 10

340

038

005

H7

•00

808

844

urn
317

«S4

087

481

1807

4SS

S30

208

473

384

t
Ajtpiieaiions Under Examination—Coatiaaed.

Divisions and rabjecta of invan-
tkm.

OMaat itm appH-

1

oatlon and old- i

eat action byap-
pUcaol awaiting ql^
oOoe^etioQ. gl?

"sl
Now.

13

13

81. Brakes and OIno; Oavdlar. I

Clotb-Ftnishtng; Cordage; Felt
and For, Knlttkg andNetUnc

;

Silk; Spinning; Weavinr. Wlno-
Ing ana Reding.

88. Aeronaaties; Air Onns, Cata-
pults, and Targets; Ammunition
and Exploaive Devieeo; Boats,
and Buoya; Firearms; Marino i

Propulaioa; Ordnance; Shipa. '

88. AcoDsties; Gotn-Handling;
Horolqcy; Rooofden: Registors;
Tima-Cootrolling Menanism.

84. Apparel; Apparel Apparatus;
Sewmg-Maehines.

88. Bntcboring; MUls; Thrashing;
Vegetable Cutters and Crushers.

86. Electricity, Generation; Mo-
tive Power.

87. Brushing and Scrubbing;
Grinding and Polisbing; Laon-
dry; Washing Apparatus.

88. intemal-Commistion Bnglnaa.

.

88. Coopering; Flre-Escapes; Lad-
ders; Rook; Wheelwrlght-Ma-
ohines;WoodeD Bulkltngs; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Tumlnr Wood-
working; Woodworking-Tools.

80. lUnminating-Bumen; Dlumi-
nation; Liquia and Osoeoos Fuel
Burners; Type-Writing Machines.

81. Alcohol; Ammonia, Water,
and Wood DtotiUatloD; Chareoal
and Coke; Oaa, Heating and Illu-

minating; Hides, Skins, and
Leather; Hydraulic Cement and
Lime; Mineral Oils; Oils, Pate,
and Glue.

39. Carbonatlng Beveragea; Dto-
pensing Beverages; Diapensing-
Oans; Ornamentation; Packaging
Llquida; Refrigeration.

88. Cutlerr: Domeatie OooUng
Vesaela; Maaonry and Concrete
Structurea; Paving; Tents, Cano-
pies, Umbrellaa, a& Canea.

84. Railways; Railway • Brakes;
Railway Rails and Joints; Rail-
wav R(riling-Stock; Railway Ties
and Fasteners.

88. Buckles, Buttoas.Clasra, Etc.;
Card, Picture, and Sign Rxhibit-
tng; Garraeot-Supporters; Toilet

86. Drafting; Driers; Engraving;
Measuring Instruments;
Photography.

87. Electric Lamps; Electricity,
Conductors; Electricity, Con-
dulta; Electricity, General Appll-
catioas.

38. Animal Husbandry; Artesian
and Oil Wella; Fishing and Trao-
ning; Stattoosry; Stono-Work-
Ing.

887water Dtatribation
40. Bagnge; Bottles and Jars;
Cbecfcontrolled Apparatus;
Cloth, I.«ather, and Rnbbcr Ra-
oeptadea; Deposit and CoileotloD
Reeeptaclea; Metallic Shlpplnt
and Storing Veosels: Package and
Artlda Carriers; Paper Recep-
taelea; Special Reeoptaelee and
Packages: Wooden Reeeptaeles.

41. Railway Draft AppUancea; Ro-
siUentTlrcsand Wheeia.

48. Electric Railways; Eleetrle
Signaling; Railway Signaling;
Sinials.

48. Baths and Closets; Kleetrldty,
Medical and Surgical: Fire-Kxttn-
Siiahers; Sewerage; Surgery; Wa-
r Pnrlfloatloo.

Sept. U

Jolj

88pt.»

Not. 4

Deo. 8

June 8

Not. 13

Oct. 8
July 18

Amended <>
I

Oet 84

M

Itar. T

M^. 4

DM. 9

Inly 30

Her. U

Soptll
0«l IS

I

Sept 17

Oct 17

Not. 8

Oct 17

Oct 14

Oct 36

Not. 8

Oct 9

Not. 4

Oet. 8
Oet 38

Mot. 38

Get 18

Not. 18

Not. 1

Not. 4

OUast now cms. Jons S; oldest amoodsd, Joly p.
Total nmnbsr or appUeattoos awaiting action.

111 TmAPg-MABU. Dnran, Labbj
Aire Pbiirs.

•.......«.••....•.....•.'
and Prinli.

Not. 18
Not. 11
Doe.

Doc 8

Get 84

Oet 30

Not. 18

Mot. 4

Oet SS

Not. 1

Doc 13
Oct 28

Not. 8

N^. 8

Doc 3

«9

411

887

364

718

8S8

1388

781

807

418

843

878

006

710

810
908

708

87,087

Not. 38
Not. 14
Doc 18

•01
419
•0
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PATENTS
GRANTED JANUARY 14, 1918.

1,060,080. TTPB-WRITBB KBT AND TTPB-BAR MOVB-
MENT. Jmsb ALaxAKOBB. Now Tork, N. Y., aaalgnor
of ono-balf to Charles Q. Willis. New York. N. Y. FUed
Apr. 18, 1911. MoHal No. 621,762. (CI. 107—84.)

1. A key and type bar movement conslatlng of a key
lever pivoted at its rear end, an intermediate lever having
a horiaontal arm connected to aald key ICTor and a Tcrtl-
vally extending arm, a plTOted type bar. a allde adapted
to engage said type bar in front of and below Ita piTOt
at the beginning of the stroke and connected to the verti-

cil/ oztBBdlng arm of aald intermediate lOTOr and gear
t<>eth carried by said type bar and alide adapted to Intor-
mesb.

2. In a key and type bar movement a pivoted tyjw bar
having an indinod log and a aegmenUl gear arranged
about its pivot • aUdo having one end formed to engage
said lug aiKl having gear teeth arranged along one edge
to Intermeab with aald segmental s«U't sod meana ftor

operating said slide.

8. In a key and type bar movement, a pivoted type bar
having an inclined lug and a aegmental gear arranged
about ita pivot, a allde having one end formed to engage
said lug and having gear teeth arranged along one edge
to intermeab with said aegmental gear, and meana for
operating said slide including a key lever and an inter-
mediate lever connecting aald key lever and said slide.

4. In a key and type bar movement, a pivoted key lever,
a pivoted type bar, an intermediate lever connected to aald
key lever and a slide connected to aald intermediate lever
adapted to operate aald type bar. a yielding return bar
beneath said key lever, an individually adjustable spring
for aald bitermediate lever and a spring preaaed bar adapt-
ed to return said type bar.

5. In a key and type bar movement a pivoted type bar
haTing a lug and a gear aegment a slide adapted to oo-
act with said lug and having gear teeth adapted to inter-
meab with said gear aegment a key lever connected to
operate aald allde, a nniversal bar adapted to be oper-
ated by aald type bar, a blade spring normally preaslng
aald nnlveraal bar and means for adjusting the tension
thereof.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,000. BLADE OR FISH-TAIL PROPBLLBR AND
SUBMARINi: BOAT. GDino Ahtomi and Uoo AifTOWl.
Plaa, lUly. Filed Dec 4, 1009. Serial No. 581,874.
(CL 116—28.)
1. A flsb-tall propeller blade having its eroM-«setlon ta-

pered in opposite parabolic curves.
2. A flexible blade propeller whose sections, perpendicu-

lar to each other, are both tapering, the facoa of the pn>-
pellcr in the direction of one section being limited by a
parabolic rontonr.

8. A recungular flexible blade propeller wboso
perpendicular to each other, are both taporlng. the
of the propeller In the direction of one section being
limited by a parabolic contour.

?!"TV* \^'A-y!i-^>Mi-^i§i:i

4. A trapeaoldal flexible blade propeller whoso ssetlona,.
perpendicular to each other, are both tapsetag, ths 8aeo»
of the blade in the direction of one section bsteg Umltod
by a parabolic contour.

6. A rectangular flexible blade propeller with rounded
outer cornera wboae aectiona, perpendicular to each other,
are both tapering, the facea of the blade along one sec-
tion being limited by a symmetrical parabolic contour.

[CUUna 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,091. BOTTLE. Stulikq B. BAToroBo, Berkeley,
and CXAMKB BATsroBD, Oakland, CaL Filed F8b^ 18^
1912. Serial No. 677,195. (CI. 216—68.)

1. In a liquid container, a stoppering structure com-
prising a valve seat mounted in the conUlner. a valve
movable to and from aald aeat and having a atem and
snbetantiaUy radial projectiona on the end thereof, and
Bteana including a plurality of independent swinging
pendulums having hubs operating against said projec-
tions to automatically lock said valve upon ita aeat in
any save a substantially inverted position of the container.

2. In a liquid container, a stoppering structure compris-
ing a valve jseat mounted in the conUtner, a valve mo'--
able to and from aald seat and having a stem and sub-
stantially rsdUI projections on the end thereof, means
including a plurality of Independent swinging pendulums
arranged equidiatant around the stem between the valve
and the aald projections and having huba operating
against the latter to automatically lock ssid tsItc npoD
its seat in any aave a snbsUntlally inverted positlOB
of the container, and a device adapted to elooe said valve
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when the container Ib In an Inverted position when a

fluid rises in the lower portion of the container.

3. Means for preventing the charging of a vessel, said

means comprising a valve seat mounted in the vessel, a

valve seatable upon and guided in the valve seat, and

having a stem with its end provided with salwtantlAUy

radial projections, a float adapted to cloee the valve

when the bottle is inverted, and a plurality of gravity

actuated pendulums spaced around the stem and located

between the end of the stem and the valve, eaid pendu-

lums having hub portions whose peripheries ride In con-

tact with the projections whereby the valve is locked In

its closed position save when the coaUlner is substantially

inverted.

4. A stoppering structure for vessels, comprising a

movable valve, a seat therefor in the vessel, a floaUble

member on one side of the valve, a freely movable spheri-

cal weight, a baffle diaphragm having discharge ducts,

and a central concaved seat for restraining the upward

movement of the spherical weight between which dia-

phragm and the float member the weight is Interposed,

and a gravity actuated means for locking the valve in

closed position, said last named means Including a plural-

ity of gravity actuated pendulums positively operating

upon the valve by their weight and serving to hold the

valve closed.

1060,002. OATB- HINGE. Ira L. Bball. Alma, Mo.
'

Filed Dec. 4, 1911. Serial No. 663,780. (CI. 1^—112.)

JAR'

higvlng a milled or roughened braking surface and a sllde-

w»y adjacent thereto, a milled braking element engaging

said surface, a block slidable in said way, a bin connected

with said element and slidable in said blockJ a sleeve on

saJd pin. a spring normally acting to hold said sleeve and

pin In Bonnal positions to maintain said element In en-

ngement with said braking surface, and link mechanism

^nectlng said pin with said carriage, substantially as

described.

[2. In combination with a paper carriage f<|r calculating

machines having printing mechanism, of a ffame portion

having a milled or roughened braking surface and a sllde-

wfty adjacent thereto, a milled braking element engagtes

8«ld surface, a block slidable in said way, a fin connected

with said element and slidable in said block, a spring for

normally holding said pin In a position to en|age said eie-

n»ent with said surface, and link mt>chanlstai connecting

said pin with said carriage, substantially as ^escribed.

3. A device of the class described comprising in com-

bination, a carriage, a frame portion, a pin adjustably

niounted on said frame portion to be moved longitudlnally-

tlereof, brakings on said pin, a spring for normally bold-

lag said braking means In an acting position to lock sald^

n|n in an adjusted position, aad mechanlskn connectlnsf

sild pin with said carriage, substantially " described.

4. A paper carriage adjusting device comprising In com-

I

l4natlon, a frame #lth a slldewny therein, a (block slidable

' ia said way, a pin slidable in said block and having brak-

lag means to lock the block In an adjusted position, a

! sfeeve on said pin, a spring for holding said pin and sleeve

;
Ik normal positions, a spring controlled grjpper on said

' Jeeve, and tabulator pins adjustable on sa^d frame and

(llspoeed In the path of said grlpper.

-Ml060.094. TROLLEY WHEEL. Charl^
BvrrifANN, New Albany, Ind. Filed

' Serial No. 647.108. (CI. 191—39.)
Aag.

I

I

I

In a hinge, the comMnation with a gate post, of a gate

co&perating therewith, of a curved plate mounted on said

gate post, guides secured' to said curved plate, nn aux-

iliary plate mounted for reciprocation In salJ gate, means

whereby said gate may be pivoted to the outer terminal

of the said auxiliary plate, serrations formed at the in-

ner terminal of the said auxiliary plate, and a bolt car-

ried by said post adapted to engage said serrations and

retain said plate in mrtous positions.

1,050,098. ADJTJrfTINQ DEVICE FOR PAPER - CAB-
RIAQBS OP CALCULATING-MACHINES. BaaNHAao
Bbhs, Dresden, Germany. Filed Aug. 28, 1911. Serial

No. 646,308. (CI. 235—63.)

FSBDtICK
31. 1911.

1. In combination with a paper carriage for calculating

machines having printing mechanism, of a frame portion

1. A trolley wheel inclodlng a tubular l)nb adapted to

»e arranged on- the shaft or axle of a trolley head, a cen-

tral or pulley section provided with a central opening to

receive the tubular hub and having centra^ tubular bear-

f extensions projecting from the side fa^ of the said

ition and arranged on the end portions |Of the tubular

side disks fitted against the side fafes of the cen-

tral or pulley section and provided with central openings

receiving the tubular bearing extensions, ^hlch space the

dlrta from the tubular hub. said disks b^lng capable of

rotary movement independent of each othe« and aleo Inde-

pendently of the said central or pulley section, and means

located at the ends of the tubular hub for reUlnlag the

.central or pulley section and the side disks In place.

2. A trolley wheel including a central ot pulley section

'having a central opening and provided a^ opposite sides

with tubular bearing extensions having lubricant receiv-

ing perforations, side disks also provided with central

openings and mounted for independent i^otation on the

tubular extensions of the central or puljey section and

having Imperforate annular flanges coverljig the perfora-

tions of the tubular extensions, a bub extending through
' the central opening of tbe central or pu ley section and

forming a bearing on which the said ce itral section Is

a liipted to route, said hub having perfoijatlons and pro-
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vldad at one end with a flange forming a bead, aad a collar

mounted on the other end of the hub, said head and collar

loosely and detachably retaining the parts la asMabled i**-

latlon and permitting tbe side disks to rotate independ-

•atly of each other and of tbe central sectkm.

1,050,095. COOKING AND HEATING VESSEL. JOHN
D. Banra, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 29, 1910. Serial Na
540,840. . Renewed July 27. 1912. Serial No 711,916.

(CI. 68—9.)

A tea kettle having Its bottom (!uted and formeJ con-

cave, said bottom having a peripheral flattened portion

said bottom terminating in an apex with an opening

therein, said apex being tapered, a curved beating pipe

having one end tapered to conform to tbe taper of said

apex and adapted to fit closely thereover to form a water

tight connection, the free end of the heating pipe terminat

ing at the mouth of the spout of said kettle, said heating

pipe being removably secured to said apex and a cap form-

ing a closure for said apex when said heating pipe is

removed.

1,050.096. MACHINE FOR MAKING HOT • PRESSED
^ NUTS. William 8. Bidle and JoeaPH A. Costsuo,
^ Cleveland, Ohio. Filed May 6. 1911. SerUl No. 625,559.

<a (CL 10—76.) •

arranged sahstantlally at a right angle to the path of the

planner, aad a stationary blank-centering BSBlNr whta^
forau a stop arranged to limit the inward BOfaaMOt af
tb« movable blank-centering member, tlte blank-centering

mambers lielng relatively arranged and contoured to form,

when tbe movable blank-centering member Is in its Inner

position, an opening which registers with the aforeaald

bore and is large enough to receive the plunger.

3. In a machine for making iwt-pcessed nnta, a sta-

tionary die haviag a bore for receiving a blank, which bore

is polygonal In cross section : a plunger which Is arranged

in line endwise with and movable into and from said

bore and contoured in croas section to conform to the

polygonal contow of said bore : a movable blank-centering

member arranged substantially at a right angle to the path

of the pltmger. aad a blank-centering member rigid with

and projecting forwardly from the die. the blank-centering

members being relatively arranged aad contoured to form,

when tbe movable blank-centering menber Is in its Inner

position, an opening which registers with the aforesaid

bore and is large enough to receive tlie plunger.

4. In a machine for making hot-pressed nuts, a bed ; a
stationary die havlag a bora for reeeiring a blank, which
bore is poiygoaal la cross section ; a plunger which Is

arranged In line endwise with and movable iato and fro*
said bore, which ploager Is contoured in cross-section to

conform to tbe polygonal contour of said bore ; a stock-

guiding Bsember arranged at one side of the die and liav-

ing a stock-receiving hole which extends therethrough and
is snlistantlally parallel with the path of the planner;
a Ktationarv abutment disposed opposite and spaced tnm
the discharging end of tbe said hole and arranged to be
engaged by the blank-formfaiff end of the stock fM tbroagli

the hole in the stock-guiding member ; means for catting
a blank from the stock, and means fOr centering the blank
relative to the bore In the die. the aforesaid abutment
being formed by an arm which is rigid with the bed and
extends over and transversely of the path of the pitingar.

1. In a nucblne for makln;; hot -pressed nuts, a station-

sry die hsvlog a bore for receiving a blank, which bore is

polygonal in cross-section : a pionger which Is arraagod

In line endwise with and movable into and from said

bore and contoured in cross-section to conform to tbe po-

lygonal contoor of said bore ; a movable blank-centering

member arranged to move substantialt.v at a right angle

to the path of tbe plunger, and a stationary blank-center-

ing member, the blank-centering members . being relatively

arranged and contoured to form, when the movable blank-

centering member is in its inner position, an opening

which registers with the aforesad bore and is large enough
to receive the plunger.

2. la a machine for making hot-pressed nuts, a die

having a bore for receiving a blank, whicn bore Is polyg-

onal In cross-section ; a plunger which is aranged in line

endwise with and movable Into and from the said bore and
contoured In cross-section to conform to the polygonal

contour of said bore ; a movable blank-centering member

1,050.097. STAY-BOLT FOR BOILERS. JORBPB
New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 22,> 1912. Sarlal Mo.
685.407. (CI. 86—1.6.)

1. In combination with the water-jacket of a furnace,

a hollow bolt having a screw-threaded, unheeded Inner
end. and a plug for cooperation with tbe inner end of the

bolt, said plug being tapered so that when driven into

the end of tbe bolt it will force the end of the same
Into firm engagement with tbe metal of the water-jacket.

2. In combination with the wster-jacket of a furnace,

a tubular bolt having Its outer end headed and its

Inner end unheaded. and a plug driven into the inner

end of said bolt to prevent water leaking into the fire-

box in case tbe body of tbe bolt within the water-jacket

becomes fractured.

3. A stay-bolt for furnaces having one end screw-

threaded and headed and its other end screw-threaded

and unheaded. said bolt being bored from end to end.

In combination with a tapered ping cooperating with

the unheaded end of the bolt and centered in said bore.

1,060,098. EGO-CASE FILLER. FaANK F. Bbamhaw,
Topeka. Kans.. assignor of one-half to F. G. TlMtBaa,

Topeka, Kans. Filed Oct. 6, 191L Serial No. WljOM.
(CI. 217—26.)
1. An egg case filler comprising a sheet of flexible osa-

terial scored In two parallel lines whereby ths sheet may
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be folded to form horisoatal upper and lower
and an Intermediate vertical member, the lower member
baring upwardly extending tongnee and the upper mem-
ber having downwardly extending tongues adapted, when
tbe abeet la folded to rest upon tbe tongues of the lower

member, said tongues In both members forming seats

Adapted to receive and support the ends of eggs.

2. An egg case filler comprising a sheet of flexible ma-
terial scored In two parallel lines whereby the sheet may
be folded to form horisoatal upper and lower member*
and an Intermediate vertical member, the lower member
having a plurality of sets of circularly arranged up-

wardly extending tongues, and the upper member having

a plurality of sets of downwardly extending circularly

arranged tongues arranged to rest respectively upon the

tongues of the other member when the sheet is folded, the

circularly arranged sets of tongues of the upper and
lower members forming seats adapted to receive and
support the ends of eggs.

3. An egg case filler four horiaontal members disposed

above the other, the intermediate members having holes

disposed one above the other for receiving egga, the

lowest and the upper members having respectively seats

for receiving the lower ends of said eggs, and solid por-

tions for resting upon the upper ends of said eggs, said

seata and solid portions being disposed eoneeatrlcally

with aald holes, the upper and lower of said four mem-
t>er* having each a aet of boles for receiving another Mt
of eggs, the upper of tbe intermediate members having
seats disposed coacentrleaUy with the boles of said upper
member for receiving tbe lower ends of the upper set of

eggs, and the lower of the Intermediate members having
solid portions concentric with .the said holes of the upper
and lower members for resting upon the upper ends of

tbe set of eggs held in tbe boles at tbe lowest member.

1.050,099. WATER-CLOSET. Olivxb C. G. Bbrtbll,
WllUnsburg, Pa., assignor to Anchor Sanitary Co..

Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

Mar. 13, 1911. Serial No. 614,201. (01. 4—6.)

The combination of a tank, a connection connected up
to the outlet of said tanic, a float valve In said tank
adapted to close said outlet, said connection having a
cylindrical portion, a piston valve adapted to enter said

cylindrical portion, a rod extending through said platon

valve, the upper end of said rod adapted to engage said

l^at valve directly, tbe lower end of said 9od extending

tirough an opening in said connection to i point vritb-

o«t, a thimble in aaid connection sorroondlttg aaid lower

portion of said rod. said thimble bdng In tbe path of

said piston valve and cloaed thereby when said piston

valve is lowered.

iJOSO.lOO. DBINKING-CUP.
aale, N. J., assignor to T.

N. J. Filed Oct 17, 1»11.

229—M.)

Ctbds a. Bitant, Pas-

M. Sales CO., Plalafleld,

Serial No. 6B5,118. (O.

As an article of manufacture, a drinking cup having
ajbody in the form of a frustum of a cone and formed
of a alng.e sheet of paper doubled up, one ot the doubled-
u|> members having aide flanges folded onto and secured
to the other doublednip member, the integral bottom of

tke cop being approximately In the shape of a diak formed
of equal portions of ibs said doobled-up members, and
e^rs formed of portions of the said flanges and portions

of the said doubled-up members and fastened to the

underside of the said bottom, the said ears bemg approxi-

niately trlanguler in shape and the apexes being spaced

atMUt, and a bottom AUk overlying tbe sfid ears and
bottom and fastened thereto.

1,050,101. TELEPHONB-SWITCHBOARD. Pnu C.

BuBirs, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 18, 1900. Serial No.
472,882. (CI. 179—92.)

1. A telephone switchboard having lines leading there-

to, and a combined jack and drop for at lealt one of said

Ikies, said combined Jack and drop being provided with a
rectangular frame of magnetic material, a magnet having
its rear end removably secured to the reaf end of said

ffame, said magnet thereby removable by Itbelf from tbe

tip of said frame and a jack removably socured to one
side of said frame.

i2.

A telephone switchboard having lines leading there-

, a magnet for at least one of said lines, an armature
r the forward end of said magnet, a shnttfer in front of

nald armature, a flnger reaching from the top of the ar-

iSature to the top of the shutter, adapted ^o release the

siiutter when the armature la attracted, a ^tk disposed
below the magnet and armature, with the mouth of the

jack exposed to view below the shutter, and it plug insertl-

bie in said Jack and provided with a shoaldet for engaging
tbe shutter to restore the same in locked engagement wltb
t^e said finger 'on the armature.

is.
A telephone switchboard having lines leading there-

, a device for each line, vertical rods or Iqeys extendlnc
twnwardly through the said devices to hold the same 1b

tiace, a shutter on each device, each shutter disposed in

l^k>sltlon to directly engage one of said rods when released

to signaling position, and a night alarm circuit including

sbid rod and shutter.

4. A telephone switchboard having lines leading there-

to, a combined drop and Jack for at least ono of said lines.
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said combined drop and jack comprising an electromagnet

provided at its forward end with a pair of terminals for

the winding thereof, a jadi having line springs normally

engaging said terminsls, said terminals and magnet being

r«movaMe as a unit, a signal controlled by said magnet,

and a plug InsertlMe in said jack to move said springs out

of contact with said terminals, said plug provided with

means for restoring the said signal to normal condition.

5. A telephone switchboard having lines leading there-

to, a front wall, a front plate applied to said wall, s

shutter or visual signsl carried by said front plate, means

back of said front wall for operating said shutter or

visual signal, a spring jack, and a ferrule or socket for

said jack extending tbrcmgb said wall and plate, adapted

to clamp tbe plate upon tbe said wall.

ICIatms 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.)

with their extremities curved upwardly, a handle eon

nected to tbe frame, and means earrlod by the frame for

CBgafesDOBt witi) tbe arebed bar to depreaa tbe cleanlns

plate against tbe tension of the springs.

1.050,102. ART OF MANUFACTURING PISTON-RINGS.
DoMAU* J. Caupbbll, Muskegon, Mich. Filed Mar. 7.

1912. Serial No. 682,8iH. (CI. 29—148.)

1. The art of rnsktBc piston rings and the like,

prising Inserting a segment in a circular pattern wbars-

by tbe pattern is distorted from a true circular form,

casting from said pattern, reaoving from said casting a

portion substantially corresponding to the Inserted seg-

ment in the pattern, compressing tbe casthig to close tbe

opening therein, and finishing the casting to the working

sise while in the said compressed condition.

2. The art of making piston rings and the like. COB-

prising forming a pattern to the working sIse and sbapo

of tbe |>ropossd ring with only shrinkage and finishing

msterial added ; Inserting a segment in said pattern to ex-

pand and distort the pattern out of a true circular form,

casting from said pattern a ring distorted to correspond

to tbe distortion of tbe pattern : removing from the cast-

ing a portion substantially corresponding to tbe segment

inserted in tbe pattern, compressing the casting to close

the opening formed by said removal and to remove the

dIstortioB therefrom, and finishing tbe ring to the work-

ing sise and shape while thns compressed.

I.O.'O.IOS. CURRYCOMB. John E. Clcmbns, Pampa,

Wash. Filed Feb. 28, 1011. Serial No. 611,316. (CI.

119—88.)

1,050,104. DIFFBRBNTIAL-MICBOPHON* RE
PEATEB. JoHii J. COMBB, Chicago, III., aaslgnor to

Automatic Bnnndator Company, Chicago, III., a Cor-

poration of Illinois. Filed Oct. 24, 1910. Sertal No.

588.791. (Ci. 17»—171.)

1. In a repeater, a differential microphone, n mn:{n«^t

for operating said microphone, a spring, means including a

lever for connecting the spring with the magnet, means

for regulating the tension of said spring, and means for

varying tbe leverage.

2. In a repeater, a differential microphone, a magnet

having an armature for operating aaid microphone, a

spring for retracting the said armature, and Beans for

adjusting tbe said spring to regulate tbe air gap of said

armature.

3. In a repeater, a differential microphone, s magnet

having an armature for opo^tlng said microphone, a

spring for retracting the armature, a lever through which

tbe armature overcomes the tension of said spring, and

means for varying the leverage.

4., In a repeater, a differential microphone, a BU(Bet

having an armature for operating said microphone. «

spring for retracting the armature, a lever through which

said armature overcomes tbe tension of said spring, a

fulcrum for said lever, and means for varying tbe leverage

by changing tbe distance between the fulcrum and tba

point where the lever recelvea tbe power from aaid arma-

ture.

5. In a repeater, a differential microphone, a magnet

having an armature for operating said microphone. 4

spring for retracting said armature, a lever by which the

srmsture overcomes the tension of said spHng, and a ful

crum for said lever, said fulcrum being adjusUble to

ehange tbe leverage.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed la the Gasette.]

.060,106. ELECTRICALLY-HKATED OVEN CON-

STRUCTION. Llotd OaoFF COPSMAN. Flint, Mich.,

assignor to The Copeman Electric Stove Company, FUat

Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed July 28, 1911.

Serial No. 641.002. (CI. 219—36.)

A self-cleaning curry comb, comprising a frame, cosib

bars connected thereto, a denning plate formed with slots

for stripping said bars, the frame being formvd wltb

openinga extending therethrough, a transversely extendlnc

arched bar connected at Its ends to said cleaning plats

with its arms freely passing throagh the openings in the

frame, leaf springs connected st their forward ends, saeb

by a single rivet, to tbe frame at the forward corners

thereof, the springs extending rearwardly and inwardly

toward each other and having their rear ends extending

freely anderneath the arched bar at the side arms thereof

1. The ctnnblaatlon with a dosed oven, of a flat olsr-

trlcal beater arranged at tbe bottom tbereot and a sbleM
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con prising spaced parallel plates arranged above said
beater, for tbe purpose described.

2. Tbe combination with a closed oven and an electric

lieater therein, oC a narrow drip trough extending lODgi-

tudlnally beneath tbe forward edge of tbe oven bottom to

receive the condensation.

, S. Tbe combination with an oven and an electric beater
therein, said oven having an opening and a door for clos-

ing tbe same, of a drip receptacle arranged at the forward
edge of the oven bottom and extending iongitudinallj
beneath the lower edge of tbe door in the closed position

of said door.

1.060,106. MAILrCOLLBCTINQ DEVICE. William M.
CoacoBAN, Stockton, Cal. Piled Ang. 26, 1912. SerUl
No. 717,010. (CI. 106—231.)

1. A device of the character described comprising a
post, a ratchet rack on the upper end of said post, an
arm pivotally mounted on said post, a ratchet on said arm
adapfed to engage said rack and spring pressed wingK
on tbe outer end of said arm, as described.

2. A device of tbe character described comprising a
poRt, an arm pivotally mounted on said post, spring
pressed wings on said arm. rods pivoted on said wings,
pins on said arm, said rods being adapted to project
against said pins, as described.

3. A device of the character described comprising a
post, a ratchet rack disposed around said pont, an arm
pivotally mounted on said post and carrying spring pressed
wings, a ratchet on said arm adapted to engage said rack
and means for holding said ratchet out of engagement
with said rack, as described.
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1,050,107. LIFTING-JACK. Arthur J. Csoss, Boston.
Mass. Filed Mar. 28, 1^2. Serial No. 686,718. (CI.
67—101.)

1. A lifting Jack, embodying in its construction, a
base, a standard mounted thereon, a carrier having a rest

at its upper end and one adjacent to its lower end, means
to move said carrier upwardly and downwardly relatively

to said standard, comprising a plurality of pairs of levers

parallelly and pivotally arranged upon said standard and
pivotally connected at one side of tbe pivots thereof by
said carrier, and at the opposite side with links disposed
substantially parallel with the longitudinal median lln«

of said carrier, a handle fast to one pair of said levers,

and means adapted to support aald carrier on said stand-

ard_ln its various positions relatively thereto.

t. A lifting Jack embodying in its con$tmetloB, a
bte, a standard mounted thereon provided with a pltt-

rality of teeth upon one of its faces, a slide vovable ver-

ti<aUly on said standard having a plurality o^ teeth upon
one face thereof, a lever pivoted on said slifle having a
to«tb formed thereon adapted to engage tbe t^th on said

standard, a lifting lever pivoted upon said slide, a car-

ri^ pivotally connected to said lever, a pluri^ity of resta

eatried by said lever, a pawl mounted upon tl^e pivot con-

necting said lifting lever with said carrier, aitd means oa
said lifting lever adapted to actuate said pajwl to move
th# same into and out of engageotent with ^e teeth oar

aid slide.

1,(^60,108. LUBl^rSkTINO SYSTEM. Pai^l Daimlbb
(nd ALBatT HIBS8, Cannstatt, Germany, assignors to

i'be Firm of Daimler Motorengesellschaft Stuttgart-

tJntertarkhelm, Germany. Filed Apr. 8, 1 )12. Serial

*o. 689,817. (CI. 184—27.)

A lubricating system for supplying lubritrant from a
plifrality of pumps to a plurality of parts to tf lubricated,
comprising a plurality of pump cylinders connected in

;
series and to the parts to be lubricated, each pump cylin-
der having an oil inlet port, and a piston jreciprocated
in each cylinder and overrunning tbe inlet Rorts therein
so that each piston supplies oil to tbe nexi sncceedinf
cylinder on its compression stroke.

^. A InbricatlDg system for supplying lobri|cant from a
plifrality of pumps to a plurality of parts to b^ labricated,

comprising a plurality of main pump cylinders connected
in

J
series and to tbe parts to be lubricated, each pump

cylinder having an oil inlet port, a piston re<^procated in
eatb cylinder and overrunning tbe inlet port therein,
an auxiliary pump cylinder having an oil Inlet^ port, and a
piston reciprocated in said auxiliary pump (}yllnder and
ovfr-running tbe inlet port thereof so as t<^ supply oil

to ithe first of the series of main pump cylinders on its

compression stroke, the piston of each main pump cylin-

der overrunning the inlet port therein so as tp supply oil

to the next succeeding main pump cylinder Ion its com-
pression-stroke.

I. A lubricating system for supplying lubricant from a
pliirallty of pumps to a plurality of parts to be lubricated
and connected respectively thereto, comprising a plurality
of main pump cylinders of dilTerentlal diametfr connected
Independently to the parts to be lubricated and in series

wi^h each oth'er, means for supplying lubrlcftnt to eacb
of said main pump cylinders and differential pfstons work-
ing in said cylinders, one part of eacb of said differential

pl«tons forcing the lubricant to tbe parts to ^e lubricated

an<l tbe other part of eacb of said differential pistons sup-
plying lubricant to the next succeeding pump cylinder.

4. A lubricating system for supplying lubricant from a
plurality of pumps to a plurality of parts to be lubricated

anil connected respectively thereto, comprising a plurality
of main pump cylinders of differential diameter connected

I

Independently to the parts to be lubricated aad in series

I

wilh each other, means for supplying lubricant to each

I

of said main pump cylinders, differential pistons working

I

in said cylinders, one part of each of said diflCerential pls-

1 toes forcing tt>e lubricant to the parts to be li4>rlcated aad

'
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the ether pert of each of aald diCerentiai pistons sopply-

ing lubricant to tbe next socceedlng pump cylinder, an

auxiliary pump cylinder, means for supplying lubricaat fee

said suxlllary pump cylinder and a piston working In said

anxillary pump cylinder and supplying lubricant to the

first of said series of main pump cylinders.

ber beneath tbe cotton-feeding means; and n wdglti car-

ried at tbe rear end of tbe apron for keeping tbe aaate

taut in all positions of tbe plunger.

1,060,109. CAR-DOOR. JaMas Damm, Manitowoc, Wis.

Filed Nov. S8, 1911. Serial No. 661,87*. (CT. 20—30.)

In a car door of the class described, the combination of

a plurality of sepsrate door sections arranged one above

another in a vertical series, means for temporarily secur

ing the respective ends of said door sections to the re-

spective sides of the door inclosing frame, a lever pivot-

ally connected near Its center to the central door sec-

tion and provided at one end with an aperture for the

reception of a sealing ring, said lever being adapted when

la a vertical position, to engage at Its respective ends

the off-set brackets affixed to tbe two next sdjacent door

sections, s relief opening formed In the lower door sec-

tion, a door for closing said opening, a slldable bo\t con-

nected with said door, an operating lever pivotally con-

nected at one end to said slldable bolt and at an inter-

mediate point between Its respective ends with said door,

a sealing ring, and means for connecting said ring with

both of ssid levers, said sesling ring being adapted, when

in place, to connect said levers together, whereby said

door sections and relief door are secured in their dosed

position.

1.060,110. COTTON-TBAMPER. flBMST Jackson Davis,

Birmingham, Ala. Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Sertal No.

687,728. (CI. 100—26. >

1. In a cotton-tramper, the combination of a tramper

box provided with an opening in one wall thereof: a

trough-shaped member in line with said opening; a re-

ciprocating plunger working in said trough-shaped mem-

ber; cotton-feeding means located above said troagfa-

sbaped member ; an apron extending from the pluncer

tearwardly beneath ssid cotton-feeding means ; and means

for keeping tbe apron taut. •

2. In a cotton-tramper, tbe combination of a tramper

box provided with an opening in one side thereof ; a

trough-shaped member arranged in line with said opening

;

means located above said trough-shaped member for

feeding cotton thereto; a plunger mounted In tbe

trougfa-shaped member and adapted to be moved back and

forth therein ; an apron extending from the forward end

of tiM plnnger reanrardly In said trongb-sbaped mcm-

3. In a cotton-tramper, tbe combination of a tramper

box provided with an opening in one side thereof ; a

trough-shaped meml>er located in line with said opening;

means located above said trough-shaped member for feed-

ing cotton thereto ; a plunger located at the lower portioa

of tbe trough-shaped member and having a back-and-

forth movement ; an apron secured to tbe plunger and
extending upwardly toward the cotton-feeding means ; idle

rolls over which said apron passes to the rear of said

trough-shaped member ; and a weight secured to the rear

end of said apron and adapted to keep it' taut in all posi-

tions of the plunger.

4. In a cotton-tramper, the combination of a tramper

box provided with an opmtng in one wall thereof ; a
tramper head mounted In said box ; means for raising and
lowering said -head ; a curtain carried by said bead and
adapted, when the head is lowered, to close said opening;

a trouxh-shaped member extending to one side of the

box In line with said opening: a reciprocating plunger

mounted In said trough-shaped member ; an apron se-

cured to said plunger and extending upwardly and rear-

wardly therefrom ; means secured to tbe rear end of seM
apron to hold tbe same taut under all positions of the

plunger ; and cotton-feeding devices located above the

apron.

6. In a cotton-tramper, tbe combination of a tramper

box; a tramper bead mounted and movable up and dowa
therein; a trough-shaped member located In line with

a feed opening formed in one side of the tramper box

;

a continuously-moving cotton-feeding device mounted in

said trough-shaped member and adapted to force cotton

Inwardly to tbe tramper box through said, opening ; a

power cylinder adapted to raise snd lower tbe tramper

bead ; a valve mechanism for controlling the supply ef

fluid to aad from the upper and lower ends of said cylin-

der; means carried by tbe bead for actuating the valve

mechanism to admit fluid under pressure to tbe upper end

of the cylinder ; and means actuated from the feeding

mechanism for throwing the valve mechanism into Its

opposite position.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe OaaettaL]

1,060.111. APPARATUS FOR MIXING LIQUIDS. Mab-

TiM DaACON and Wiixiam Ookb. London, England.

Filed Sept 25, 1912. Serial No. 722.291. (CI. 210—19.)

1. In apparatus for mixing liquids tbe combination

with a mixing chamber having two inlets one for the

dense and another for the less dense liquid snd an ovtlst

for the mixture of a float contained within the eliamber

and adapted to open one inlet and dose tbe other as may

be necesssry to maintain constant tbe denaity dt the

mixtnge passing through the outlet of tbe eliaaber.

2. tn apparatus for mixing liquids the eombinstioa

with a mixlag chamber having InleU at the tep aad bet-
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ton tbercof of a hollow float carrying ralre items at Iti

eztremttlM rach valve vtems acting to open or cIom tb«

2. In combination with a aplrtt reaervoli', a portable

a«d collapsible stand comprising, in combination, a plo-

rslity of interlocking members each having a pair of up-

wardly projecting shanks notched on their inner edges.

said reMrvoir fitting between said shanks 1 and having

grooves In It* bottom fitting over the upper Wg«*s of said

Embers, a notched ring capable of being fitted between

d shanks and over said reservoir and which when
ned, engages in the notches of said shanka and a wind-

~'ard projecting upwardly from said ring.

T

Inlets according to the position of the float and thus

legnlate the density of the mixture.

1^50.114. STEERING MSCHANISif. ftsOKiCK L.

Elms, Dayton. Wash. Filed Feb. 24, pl2. Serial

No. 679.740. (CL 5<>—100.)

1,05 0,112. HOLDING ATTACHMENT. Jamis A,

D0COLI8, Grand Chain, 111. Filed May 28, 1909. Se-

rial No. 498,92«. (CI. 15—6.)

As anmrticle of manufacture, a holder, comprising a

solid head portion, a tubular portion extended from said

head portion and integral therewith, the said tubular

portion being provided with a longitudinally extended

slot, the upper end of said bead portion being flattened

and a hook integrally formed on said flattened portion

and extending outwardly and downwardly toward the

tabular portion, said flattened portion being provided with

a centrally disposed transverse opening.

1,060,118. PORTABLE AND COLLAPSIBLE STAND
FOB SPIRIT-STOVES. Walteb Eichblkkact, Zehlen-

dorf, near Berlin, Germany. Filed May 31, 1912. Se-

rial No. 700,890. (CI. 126—266.)
1. In combination with a m>lrlt reservoir, a portable and

collapsible stand comprising, in combination, a plurality

of interlocking members each having a pair of upwardly

projecting shanks notched in their inner edges, said r«Mr-

voir Vttlng between said shanks and having grooves in its

bottom fltting over tbe upper edges of said members, and

a notched ring capable of being fitted between said shanks

and over said reservoir and which, when turned, engages

In the notches of said sbanlpi.

Ih. In an attachment for push binders an# similar ma-

cDlnes. a steering device mounted upon the Vehicle tobgue

and comprising a pair of wheels having vertically disposed

swindles, an annnlos within which tbe uppe^ ends ot said

^iDdlcs are disposed, means for rotating 8al4 annoloa, and

ilssna arranged on tbe wheel spindles wit)i which said

a^nulus co-acts to rotate the spindles and a^igularly posi-

tion the truck wheels with relation to the jllne of mon^
itent of the vehicle. i

2. In an attachment for push binders ana similar ma-

ubines, a steering device mounted upon tbe vehicle tongue

tm6 comprising spaced truck wheels having vertically dis-

posed spindles, a bearing in which said sptndles are ro-

tirtably mounted, said spindles extending al>ove the bear-

ipg, pinions fixed upon the upper ends of
1
the spindles,

an annulns movably mounted upon the beating, series of

teeth formed upon the inner wall of the a^nulua at dia-

metrically opposite points to mesh with the respective

pinions, and means for rotating the annul«s to simulta-

Qeonsly turn said truck wheels and angularfar position the

•ame with relation to the line of movement pf the vehicle.

3. In an attachment for push binders aiil similar ma--

(Shines, a steering device mounted upon tbe vehicle tongue

and comprising spaced truck wheels having vertically dls-

fosed spindles, a common bearing for sa^ spindles In

which the same are rotatably mounted, said spindles ex-

tending above the bearing, a pinion arranged on each of

laid spindles, a retaining bar engaged w|th the upper

«nds of the spindles and disposed over sal^ pinions, and

tianually operable means mounted upon the bearing and

«o-acting with the pinions to simultaneously turn the truck

#'heels and position the same at an angle: with relation

^o tbe line of movement of the vehicle. I

4. In an attachment for posh binders and similar ma-

fhlnes, a steering device mounted upon the vehicle tongue

^d comprising spaced truck wheels having) vertically dis-

posed spindles, a bearing hi which the spitdles are rota-

tably mounted, pinions arranged on said swindles, aU an-

pnlus provided upon Its inner wall with dUmetrlcally op-

bosed series of teeth to mesh with the respective pinions.
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an operating levsr to rotate said annulos and simolta-

neously tnm the wheels to po«ltk« tke same at an an^
with relation to the line of —veaent of the vehld*.

said lever being vertically adJuataMe, and means for hold-

ing the lever in its adjoatad poaltlon.

6. In an attachascnt for poah binders and sisailar ma-

flit—s, a steering device moonted upon the vehicle tongoa

and eomprlslng qtaced truck wheels having vertically

dlspoaed spindles, a cqbibob bearing in which the spindles

are rotatably mounted, a pinion on each of said spindles,,

a movable steering member mounted upon the bearing and

co-acting with the pinions to simultaneously tnm tbe

wheels at an angle with relation to the line of movement
of the vehicle, and aa operating lever adjustably con-

nected to said steering member for movement In a vertical

plane with relation thereto whereby tbe position of said

lever may be varied to suit the convenience of the

operator.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.000.116. CHANOB-LBTTBR SIGN. William Bllisox.

Roosevelt, N. ¥. Filed June 21, 1911. SerUl No.

634.488. (CI. 40—143.)

.•I«I»i»I»i»I»I

A sign such as described, having a plurality of open-

mesh wire nettings, said nettings being overlaid to register

the meshes thereof; frames for securing the said nettings

In flzad relation; a plurality of aoUd alphabetical char-

acters disposed between said nettings and composed to

form words ; and snitable fastenings for uniting the said

netttegs about each of aaid characters to prevent inde-

pendent movement of said characters.

1.060.116. ROPE-COUPLING. FKEoraicK Bwinq, Buf-

falo, N. Y., assignor of one-half to Michael F. Shay.

Buffalo, N. T. FUed Apr. 12. 1912. Serial No. 690,310.

(CL 24—126.)

A rope conpling comprising two ferrules adapted to be

applied to the end of two rope sections each of which fer-

mles comprises two semi-cylindrical side pieces engaging

with oppoalte sides of a rope aectioii, a head connecttaig

the outer ends of the side pieces, snd a bolt passing

through the side pieces and the adjacent part of the rope
and having its head bearing against the outer side of one
of the side pieces while the nut thereof has a reduced
Inner part projecting inwardly Into the rope and an en-

larged outer part which bears against the outer side of the

other side pieces.

1.060,117. DRYING APPARATUS FOB ALIMBNTABY
PASTES. OiovAMNi Falchi, Biella, Italy. Filed May
8. 1011. Serial Na 626,921. (CI. S4—46.)
1. A drying apparatus comprising a telescoping tulte,

a pair of flexible eonnacting members the same length as
the extended tube and connected to each element of the

latter, guides mounted longitudinally of the tube, shoes

on each element of tbe tube slldably mounted on the

gvMea,
tabs.

and an endless drive clMla connected with ttoa

D
2. A drying apparatus comprising a telescoping tube,

a pair of flexible connecting members the same laagth

as the extended tube and connected to eacTh eleoMBt of

the latter, guides mounted longitadlaally of the tuba,

shoes on each element of the tube slldably mounted on

the guides, an endless drive chain and a rotatable plate

connecting one of the tube elements with Uie drive dialn.

3. A drying apparatus comprising a telescoping tuba,

a pair of chains the same length aa the extended tul>a,

shoes on each element of the tube connected with the

chaina, longitudinal guide rails on which said shoes are

slldably mounted, and an endless drive chain conneetad

with the tube.

4. A drying apparatus comprising a telesc(^lng tnbe. a

pair of chains the same length as the extended tube,

shoes on each element of the tube connected with tbe

chaina. longitudinal guide rails on which said sboas

are slldably mounted, an endless drive chain, and a ro-

tatable plate connecting one of the tube elements with tbe

drive chain.

6. A drying apparatus, comprlsfaig a chamber, snp-

portlng means mounted to hold the material to be driad

in a fixed position, a fixed suction tube provided with

longitudinal apertures and mounted on one aide of the

material, and a telescoping tube situated on the oppoaita

side of the latter to direct a drying medium onto the

material.

. (Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaaetta.]

1,050,118. THREAD HOLDER AND CUTTER. JaKW
Edward Fabbill, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec It,

1911. Serial No. 666,444. (CI. 242—146,)

In a thread bolder, the combination with a perforated

box adapted to carry a ball or spool of thread and having

convex ends, of a slotted reoeptscle on tbe out side of

the box, a slotted block within the receptacle for tbe

passage of the thread, and adapted to retard Its move-
ment, a casing at one side of the box and a knife fltting

within the casing, and a groove within that side of the

box.

1.060,119. TURBINS-BLADE. Wabudt B. FLAXDcas,
Pittsburgh, Ps., sssignor, by mesne assignments, to

The Colonial Trust Company, trustee, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Feb. 7, 1911.

Sertal No. 607,176. (CI. 121—67.)

1. The combination of a base strip having approxi-

mately comma-shaped openings, blades in the openings

and Inserts fllilng toe spaces between tbe faces of the

blades and edges of tbe openings.

2. Tba combination with a base strip having a plorality

of openings tkereln, blades fltting In tbe openings snd

packing plecea for securing tbe roots of the bladea in tbe

•panlnga in the strip, the packing places being of spprosl-

ately the same cross-sectional area as the spaces which

ara to receive them.
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8. Tb« combinatloQ with a ba«e ttrlp baring oomBa
shaped openings, blades hi the openings and hsTing tbalr
conrexed faces conforming to one side of an opening In

the strip, and a packing piece Interposed in the opening
between a concave face of the blade and one edge of the
open tog.

4. A base strip having a plurality of openings, a blade

for each opening and baring its convex side bearing

against one edge of the opening, a space being formed
between the convex side of the blade and the opening,

and a jmcking piece insertlble in said space to fasten

the blade in its opening, the packing pieces being of

approximately the same cross-sectional area as the specM
which are to receive them.

1.050.120. KNITTED FABRIC. SiMON FsiBBnon^
Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 21. 1912, Serial No.
680.212. (Cl. 66—4.)
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c^ved portion, of the filler warp thraada, laad btodiag
together the loops and pockets of the aasoei, fuad also the
ia(>ps and pocketa of different filler and wtu-p threada,
si^wtantially as described.

{

IJ6O.I2I. METHOD FOB THE MANT7F4CTURB OF
BPRING-CAPS. Rddolf PaoMun and Aittai. Mot.>
»Am, Budapest, Austria Hungary ; said MokiAr assignor
to Fegyver-fia 0«pgyir B^sateytlraastg,

Atntrta-Hnngary. Filed Jan. 18, 1911.
808,367. (Cl. 2»—148.)

Bodapeat.

Serial No.

The herein described method of maBofactnfing cyllndrl-

a^ caps with projecting logs on the cyliadrical wall,

wtich connlnts In manafactnrhiK a workplere with a whole

flange containing the lugs and in sbeartng off portions

of i the flange by fordng the workplece thronth a die and
1b| leaving stand portions of the flange fonniig the logs.

1,#50.122. MACHINE FOB BEDUCINO Y^TLCANIZBD
tsUBBER TO POWDER. Tbomas Oabi. N»w Brighton.

Xnglasd. FUed Apr. 18. 1908. SerUl No. 426,895.

(Cl. 146—9.)

1. A knitted fabric composed of filler warp threads
•ach extending successively transversely and forwardly,
throughout the length of the fabric, each of said threads.
In its alternate forward extensions, being successively
formed into a loop and reversely curved, and a binder
warp thread extending through and around the necks
of the loops, and through the pockets of said reversely
curved portions, of the filler warp threads, substantially
as described.

2. A knitted fabric composed of two sets of filler warp
threada and a set of binder warp threads, said filler warp
threads extending successively transversely and for-

wardly and each filler warp thread, in Its alternate fbr-

ward extension, being successively looped and reversely
carved, each binder warp thread extending through and
around the necka of the loops, and through the pockets
of said reversely curved portions, of the filler warp threads.
and In so extending forming loops binding together adja-
cent loops and pockets formed by the filler warp threada.

8. A knitted fabric compoaed of longitudinal ehatos
composed of a set of binding warp threads and two aets

of filler warp threada. and transverse bars compoaed of
said two sets of filler warp threads, each of said filler

warp threads being looped and reversely curved In the
formation of said chain, and each of said binder warps
extending along one chain only and in so extending pass-

ing thrt th thr loops, and the pockets of tba rerwsely

l. In a machine for reducing vulcanise^ rubber to

p<iwder, a casing and a receptacle having an air space
between them, the said receptacle comprising a horizontal

stationary cylinder and a perforated rotary disk in each

eofl thereof and the said cylinder being fofmed of and
thfe said dlaks faced with perforated materiiii having in-

wardly projecting prominences and means Ifor rotating

tba said disks in opposite directions, all cdmblned sub-

stantially as and for the purpose f>et forth. I

Ji. In a machine for reducing vulcanise^ rubber to

pajwder. a caalng and a receptacle having an klr space be-

tween them and the said casing and receptacle being each
provided with an inlet In register with eacp other, the

said receptacle comprising a horlsontal stationary cylin-

der and a perforated rotary disk in each end thereof and
the said cylinder t>eing formed of and the sal<| disks faced
with perforated material having Inwardly projecting

prominencea, a chamber below the said ca^ng in com-
munication with tbe said air apace and the lii|terlor of the
said cylinder and means for rotating tbe sfild dlaka In

opposite directions, all combined sabstantlall}' as and (or

the punwse set forth.

GOLDBOVITZ,
Serial No.

1,960.123. BOTART DEVICE. Millasd
near liebanon. Pa. Filed July 12. 1912.

709.020. (Cl. 74—7.)

1. In a device of tbe claaa described, tbe conMnatloo
of a suitable sapport, a split hiai ring plretilly noonted

thereon, a cylindrical casing Joomaled In a^id rlnR snd
aiitpted to be rotated therein and securely clamped
thereby, rotary mechanism arranged in said casing, and
mtans plvotally and adjustably connected to said ring
fot holding the device with one hand while i^ctnattng the
rotary machaniam with the other.
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f. In a dance of tbe class daacrtbed, tba eoablnatlon

of a vertically adjustable and borlsontally revoluble sup-

port, an annular band plvotally and adjustably mounted

thereon, aaid band comprising two aeml-clrcular branches

BMetlag at a point diametrically opposite the pivot, a

handle plvotally interposed between aaM branelies and

means for drawing tbe branches together for fastening

the handle therebetween, a cyltadrlcal casing embraced

by said band and bodily ravolnble therein and adjustable

thereby, roUry mechanism arranged In said casing, a

handle for actuating tbe said rotary aechanism and a

laterally extending receiving arbor mounted near the pe-

riphery of said casing.

for sand loaglttHllBalty movable la tbe body and baring

a discharge opening adapted to be closed by asld valve,

the receptacle having a finger bold extending tbrough tba

apertnre for moving the receptacle to the open postttsa*

and means for normally forcing the receptacle to tba

poaltlon.

8. In a device of the claaa described, tba cosblnatloB

of a suitable support, an annular band plTotally mounted

thereon, a cylindrical casing Joumaled in said band and

adapted to be bodily routed therein and clamped thereby,

a driving sbsft centrally Joumaled in said casing and a

crank for revolving said abaft a laterally extending tool

bearing arbor motmted In said casing near the periphery

thereof, and a trala of gears adaptsd to communicate

rotary motion from said driving shaft to aald arbor.

4. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a suitable support, an annular band plvotally mounted

thereon, a cylindrical casing Joumaled in said band and

adapted to be bodily routed tbertin and clamped thereby,

a series of antifriction rollers Joumaled In said casing

adjacent the periphery thereof and extending through sult-

at>le openings therein to contact said band, a driving shaft

centrally Joumaled in said casing and a crank for revolv-

ing Mid shaft, a laterally extending tool bearing arbor

mounted In said casing near the periphery thereof, snd a

train of gears adapted to communicate rotary metton

from saM driving shaft to said artor.

6. In a device of tbe class described, the

of a suitable support, an annular band plvotally

thereon, a cylindrical casing Joornaled in said t>and, a

driving abaft centrally Joumaled la aaid casing sad pro-

jecting from either side thereof, a crank having a revo-

luble handle attached to one end of said driving shaft and

a weight mounted on an extensloB of the crank opposite

said handla, a croaa bar extending at right aaglas to said

crank secured to tbe other end of saM driving shaft with

similar welghU mounted on the opposite ends ttiereof,

a laterally extending tool bearing arbor Joumaled In said

raalag adjacent tbe periphery thereof, and a tmln of

yteara adapted to conmankate rotary BOtloo from aaid

driving abaft to aald arbor.

(ClalBB 6 and 7 not printed In tbe OsaKte^)

2. A cane having a tnbolar body provided with an aper-

ture, a discharge opening, and a plug having a central

conical extension extending above said opening and aerv-

ing aa a valve, a recepUcle for sand longitudinally mov-

able in the body above said opening and having a dlacharfe

opening adapted to be closed by aaid conical azttBaioB

and having a fiager hold extending laterally through said

aperture, and a spring for aomally forcing said rece^

Ucle to a poaltlon in which said valve will close said

opening in the receptacle.

8. A cane having a tubular body provided with an aper-

ture, a discharge opening, a plug In the lower end of the

body having a conical central extenaion, and a handle

secured to the upper end of the body, a receptacle tot

sand longitudinally movabtte In tbe body and bartaf a

laterally extending finger bold extending through aald

apel tare adjacent to the handle and having In Its lower

end a discharge opening disposed above tbe dlsdiarge

opening in the body and adapted to be cloeed by saM
conical extension, and a spring for moving the receptacle

> to the closed position.

4. A cane having a tubular body provided with a thread-

ed upper end having a longitudinal slot, a handle fitted

to the threaded portion, a discharge opening adjacent to

' the lower end, and a plug In the lower end having a cen-

tral conical extension, a receptacle for sand longitudinally

movable tn the body above said opening and having a dts-

; charge opening in its lower end adapted to be closed
' by said extension, and having a laterally extending finger

hold extending through said slot, and a spring in said

body and bearing against tbe receptacle and handle for

normally forcing the receptacle to tbe cloaed poaition.

1.060.124. CAKE. JoHw C. Oannno, Kanaaa C»ty, Mo.

Ftled Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No. •9t.899. (CL 188—#T.)

1. A cane having a tubalar body provided with aa

apertnre, a diacharge opening and a raire, a receptacle

1.0&0.1SS. STBRllfO MSCHANISM FOB WHMBIjBD
AOBICITI^TDBAL IMPLEMENTS. EBnaT Ol

Kerstenhausen, Otrwatnj. FUed Oct. 27. 1911.

No. 967.049. (Cl. 55—19.)

In a wiMeled agrlcaltnral teplessent, an azl»«ar Car

aaefe wheel terminating in a pivot aet at«£lgbt anglea to

tte bar, a steering bar provided at Its eMAa wit

dlnal Biota to receive and guide said plreto, a

bearlag the sirafts of tito aw rain^ plvetod with tto 1

tcrl te tbe center of the stswiig bar and with tto «

to the axle-bar at some distance tnm tfee esAs of

latter, the frame of the oMchlne Mag pl^svtolly aa«

ed on braeketo eoanccted to tie astobara. aad
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Iiandlet connvctcd to the iteeriiis bar allowlnx tbe wheels

of tite OMchlne to be aet at Tarying angle* relathre to

=f
In the exterior of said eoapllng adjacent th# lower CBd

: of said jaws, colled compr«Mioa prlngs intorpoeed to-

I

twyen Mid ooopUnc and satd ptrotallj iaa|Dntad jaws,

aif Mated In said recesses, said sprlncs adapted to force

j said Jaws Into locked «isa«eaMnt with the well casloig

tolprerent a downward moresBMit of tbe tube therein.

the frame to effect the steering, sabetantlally as set

fbrth.

1,050,126. FLUID-JET BLOWEB. Tbodobo QBtmrWAU).
Genoa, Italy. Filed May 27, 1912. Serial No. 690,989.

(CI. 122—391.)

1. A boiler provided with flues disposed in yertleal rows
and baTlng a casing extending about the open ends of

the flues and provided with a lower wall having an elon-

gated Blot, one wall of said slot having a plurality of

guiding recesses disposed In allnement with tbe centers

of a vertical row of flues, and flue cleaning means adapt-

ed for Insertion through said sloto to said casing and
movable vertically in said recessM abreast of tbe said floe

openings, substantially as desertbed.

2. A boiler provided with flues disposed in vertical rows
and having a casing extending about the ends of the

flues and provided with an elongated slot extending

abreast of tbe rows of flues, one wall of the Blot having

a plurality of guiding recesses disposed in allnement with

the rows of floes, tubular flue cleaning means adapted

for manual insertion through said slot and into guiding

relation with any one of said recesses and movable abreast

of a row of flue ends, and a plurality of Independent shut-

ters for closing the major portion of Mid slot while said

means is in use, substantially as described.

1,060,127. SAFETY APPLIANCE FOR OIL-WELL TUB-
ING. Samdbl a. GctBSBSOH, Jr., Coallnga, Cal. Filed

Aug. 4, 1911. Serial No. 642,247. (CI. 103—«B.)
A safety attachment for locking the lower end of a tub-

ing within a well casing to prevent downward movement
of the tubing therein, the Mme comprising a boUow cy-

lindrical coupling provided at its upper and lower ends

with suitable screw-threads, the upper end thereof adapt-

ed to be threaded onto the lower end of a well tubing

and the lower end adapted to be threaded onto the upper

end of a supporting anchor, plvotally mounted lock jaws

arranged In seats provided on the exterior of said cou-

pling, said jaws provided on their outer faces with trans-

verMly disposed teeth and also provided adjacent tbe

lower end of their inner faces with a spring receiving

recess, corresponding spring receiving recesses formed

1 a breakable tie rod eontroUlng the rel^sM of Mid
spiing actuated jaws. Mid rod arranged transrerMly of

said coupling, the opposite ends thereof projecting

through openings provided within the recesses In the

ou$er face of Mid coupling and through the coiled springs

aota mounted In said jaws within the recen formed with-

in the inner face thereof.

9,128. YBBICLB - WHBBL. AMTOX KildMR, Slouz

:ity, Iowa. FUed Oct. 30, 1911.

(CI. 162—8.)
Serial No. 067,489.

jl. A tire consisting of a channel secured to the rim of

tliie wheel, spring sections centrally suspended in the chan-

nel having rounded body porttons and upftomed sldM

secured to the channel, a tread having lobed-«ha;>ed edges

covering the spring sections, and rings having lugs pro-

jecting over the edges of the tread and forks straddling

tlve edges of the channel between the sides ^f the spring

awtions for securing the trMd and spring seirtlons to the

channel, substantially as specified.

2. A tire composed of a channel secured to the rim of

tlM wheel and having cut-out portions bi th« edgM thero-

ot, spring sections having rounded central body portions

aad upturned side parts secured to the cut>out portions

of the channel, a tread covering the spring sections hav-

iqg lobed-shaped, outwardly extending edgM, and rings

having lugs projecting over the edgw of the trMd and forks

straddling the edges of tbe chsnnel between tbe stdM

of tbe spring sections for securing the tread and spring

soctiona to the channel, substantially as apedfled.

3. A tire compoeed of a channel secured to the rim of

the wheel, spring sections centrally suspended In tbe

eiannel having rounded body portions and upturned sldM

secured to the channel, springs connecting the side parto

of each of the spring sections, a tread covering the spring

^
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sod BMSBs for seewlng tbe tread and spring

to the channel, Mbstantlally m specified.

4. Tbe oombtnatlon with the rim of a wbMl. a channel

secured to tbe rim aad means tor securing the ehannri

to tbe rim, of spring sections B centrally suspended fNM
the sldM of the channel; a st^ld trMd F covering tbe

spring sections, and rings havtog lugs projecting over tbe

edgM of tbe tread and forks straddling the edgM of tb*

»1 tor securing the tread and spring sections to tbo

Bl. substantially u specified.

1.0M,180. CONCBSTB BTBUCTURB. GnOBaa C HaB>
TET, Geneva. Ohio. Filed May ». 1912. Serial Na
«»4^7. (CL 72—6.)

1.060,129. SLIDE-BULB. Bobmt M. Hambt, Austin.

Tsx. Filed May 2, 1910. Serial No. 658,864. (CL
235—80.)

•:•/ 'j •, J ', j'l ',
« '.'
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1. A slide rule including a body having spaced group*

of longitudinal columns of numerals thereon, a slide

Movsted on the body between the groope and having a

longitudinal column of numerals any one of which Is

shlftable into register with any one of the numerals in

one of the adjoining columns on tbe body, and croM heads

at the ends of and movable with the slide and extending

above tbe body across tbe two groups of numerals to indi-

cate numerals readable In connection with the registering

numerals upon the slide and body.

2. A slide rule Includini; a body with spaced groups of

longitudinally extending columns of numerals designating

return premiums and having columns of numerals indi-

cating the days of the month, and the numbers of the days

of the yMr, a slide mounted on the body between Mid
groups and having a column of numerals indicating the

days of the month, any one of said numerals being shift-

able to register with any one of the numerals on the body

todlcating the days of the month, and cross heads con-

nected to the two ends of and movable with tbe slide and

extending acrou Mid columns of numerals on the body,

there being Indicstlng data upon the croM beads rMdable

to connection with said columns of numerals on the body,

and additional designating data on tbe cross beads snd

rMdable in connection with longitudinally extending col-

umns of numerals In the groups upon the body for deslg-

nsting return premiums.

3. A slide rule including a body having columns of

numerals indicating the days of the month the numbers

of the day of the year, a slide mounted on the body and
extending throughout tlie length thereof and having a
column of numerals indicating tbe days of the month, any
one of said numerals being shlftable to register with any
one of the numerals on the body indicating the days of

the month, and croM hMdi connected at their center to

the ends of and movable with the slide snd extending

across said columns of numerals on the body, there being

indicating data upon the cross head readable in connec-

tion with said columns of numerals on tbe body, and ad-

ditional designating data on tbe croM hMds and readable

in connection with longitudinally extending columns of

numerals upon the body for designating return premiums,
said last naaed columns of uumerals being arranged to

spaced groups and the slide being Interposed between tbe

groups.

1. A building block for concrete structurM, having ver>

tieal groovM in opposite ends, longitudinally arranged re-

toforclng rods molded In said block and projecttog into the
grooves and terminating therein in hooks, tbe hooks upon
opposite ends of the block bdng arranged ao that tbe
hooks on adjacent blocks will interlock one with the
other when the blocks sre laid sod for end, and a verti-

cally disposed rod embedded in said block and projecting

through tbe block about midway and connected to snd
anchored by one or more of said longitudtosl rods.

2. A concrete structure, compoeed of blocks laid end
to end to coursM with break-jotote, the blocks hsving ver-

tically disposed end grooves, and longitudinal reinforcing
rods molded to said blocks and having complementel toter-

locktog hooked ends projecting toto Mid groovM, and
vertically disposed rods embedded in the blocks and tied

to tbe longitudtosl rods and projecttog through tbe
blocks and into tbe groovM of adjacent superposed blocks
and adspted to secure the snjagoment of tbe toterloeked

ends of the Icmgltndinal rods.

1.060481. WBBNCH. Jamm C. Hawbs, Brooklyn. N. T.
Filed Oct. 21, 1910. Serial No. 688.236. Benewed Oct.

15. 1012. Serial No. 726.932. (CI. 81—60.)

A wrench of the clam described comprising s ratchet

hMd, a handle bar having a bearing for Mid head, a bear-

ing formed by an extension of the ratchet head, a jaw ear-

rytog shsft sUdably and rotatebly mounted In said last

mentioned bearing and provided with longitudinal sockets,

a locktog screw for rigidly holding said shaft at tbe de-

sired adjustment, said screw acrewtog in the ratchet head
and adapted to engage any one of the sockete of tbe abaft,

pawls pivoted to the handle bar and arranged to engage
tbe teeth of tbe ratchet bead with means to throw said

pawls toto and out of engagement

1,050,132. GASKET. William B. Hatkbs, Akron,
Ohio. Filed Nov. 15. 1911. Serial No. 660.401. (CI.

121—110.)

A gasket composed of two metal platM having a central

opening and having the metal of both platM at Mid open-

ing turned over upon one face of the gasket snd projecting

in a direction outward toward ito outer periphery, thereby

tocreaslng the thlckneM of said gasket at ito Inner pe-

riphery.

1,060.188. SWITCH APPABATUS. VAhmwrm Hbcu-
LM^, III, Bichmond. Vs. FUed Sept. 6, 1911. Serial

No. 647,662. (CI. 104—24.)

1. In a device of the cIsm described tbe combinatton

1 with a switch tongue and a plvotejl member connected
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thereto and bavlng opposite cub faces, wedge-shaped blocks

lldably mounted upon opposite sides of the plroted mem-

ber and adapted to engage the cam faces thereof and

flexible connection between the blocks, Inclined tracks

for supporting the blocks, said tracks each having a Ter-

tically movable section and independently operable car

carried means for moving either of the blocks over Its In-

clined track.

jAk

1«060,184. BT8TBM FOR DTILIZINQ WfSTB HBA¥
FROM FURNACES FOR HEATING BOILERS. JoLlua

• W. HsesLBB and Hcbman HMnLsa, Danville, lU. Filed

Jan. 26. 1912. Serial No. 678.428. (CL |l23—T.)

t

2. la a device of the class described the combination

with a switch tongue, and a box, a pivoted member ar-

ranged in the box. and connected with the switch tongue,

inclinsd tracks mounted In the box, a slotted top box, re-

ciprocally moan ted blocks carried upon tracks having

fingers adapted to project through the box when at the

highest point on the tracks and to disappear through the

slots when at the lowest point on the tracks, said blocks

adapted to throw the pivot member to either direction, car

carried lever operated means for engaging the fingers on

the blocks to operate the same over the tracks, said blocks

automatically disengaging themselves from the finger en-

gaging means is they move over the tracks, and a flexible

connection between the blocks whereby when one block Is

operated to throw the pivoted member, the other block

is retracted and placed In position for second operation

of the tongue In a reverse direction.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a switch tongue and a pivoted member cotinected

thereto, wedge-shaped blocks moonted on opposite sides

of the pivoted member and having grooves in their upper

and lower surfaces. Inclined tracks fitted in the lower

grooves of the blocks and supporting said blocks thereon,

means removably seated In the upper groove uf one of said

blocks, a flexible connection between the blocks, and Inde-

pendent means for operating either one of the blocks.

4. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a switch tongue, of a box. means mounted 1b said

box for opersting said switch tongae. said means compris-

ing a pivoted switch tongue operating mechanism, adjust-

able means connecting said switch tongae with said switch

tongue operating mechanism, wedge-shaped blocks mount-

ed on opposite sides of said pivoted switch tongue oper-

sting mechanism. Inclined supporting means mounted In

said box and parallel with the side walls theienf. Inclined

tracks for supporting the blocks mounted upon said sup-

porting means, a flexible connection between the blocks,

independent means for operating either one of the blocks,

a portion of the said Inclined supporting means being yield-

ably supported.

5. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a switch tongue, of a box having a rail plate mount-

ed therein, means mounted in said box for operating said

switch tongue, said means comprising a pivoted witch

tongue operating mechanism having its free end bifurcated,

means connected with the free end of said pivoted switch

tongae mechanism adapted to operate within said box

upon said track, adjustable means connecting said switch

tongue with said switch tongue operating mechanism,

wedge-shaped blocks mounted on opposite sides of sail?

pivoted switch tongue operating mechanism, inclined

tracks for supporting the blocks, a flexible connection be-

tween the blricks, and Independent means for operating

either one of the blocks.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.J

1. A system for heating hollers by was^e heat from

fprnaces. comprising a discharge flue from the farnac*

Which opens directly hito the air. a separate <upply pipe to

tlie boUer, the admission end of which is looted in close

proximity to the discharge end of said furqace discharge

due. means for inducing a draft in the boilfer a3»d mefta*

r regulating said draft, substantially as 4escrlbed.

2. A system for beating boilers by waste heat from fnr-

i^aces, comprising a discharge flue from the ^rnace which

opens directly into the air. a separate supply pipe to the

Lpller, the admission end of which Is located In close

t^ximity to the dischsrge end of said fnr^ee discharge

itue. means for varying the operative site o^ said furnace

discharge flue, means for inducing a draft in the twller

and means for regulating said draft, su^tantially as

described. '

3. A system for beating boilers by waste ^eat from fur-

naces, comprising a discharge flue from the furnace which

(ipens directly into the air, a separate supply pipe to the

poller, the admission end of which is looted In close

Itroxlmlty to the dischsrge end of said furnace discharge

ioe, a fan or blower for inducing a draft in the boiler

«nd a damper for regulating the operative goction of said

|iB or blower, substantially as described.

I 4. A system for heating twllers by waste t>«ftt from fur-

iaces, comprising a discharge flue from the furnace which
•pens directly Into the air, a seiwrate suppjly pipe to the

foiler, the admission end of which Is lonted In doM
froxlmlty to the discharge end of the furiace discbarge

tue, means for inducing a draft In the boiler, means for

regulating the operative force of said draft, and a hood

frhich surroands the admlsalon end of said boiler supply,

^ipe, substantially as described. I

6. A system for heating boilers by waste heat from for-

taces. comprising a discbarge flae from the furnace which

#pens directly Into tbe air, means for varylnf the operative

tide of said furnace discharge floe, a sepanite snpply ptpe

to the boiler, the adraiaslon end of whichi is located In

close proximity to the discharge end of the furnace dis-

charge flue, means for Indndag a draft in ttie boiler, means
for regulating said draft, and a bood wbicbl sorroonds tbe

admission end of said boiler sapply pipe, s<ibstantially as

Oeaerlbed.

I

1,050,136.

ICK W.
HOT-WATER OR STEAM BOItBR. Fbbdbb-

HiOBS, Toronto, Ontario, Canadf. Filed Mar.

18, 1911. SerUl No, 616,412. (CI. 121>—62.)

A Hot water or steam boiler, comprising, la portable

and grate, a flre box formed of a doubly walled eaalBf

Jamcaky 14,19x3. U. S. PATKNT OFFICE. ««

iiMflBC OS mU base and forming a water Jacket aad bav-

iBg tre tubes at the rear end, a metal eaatoc inclosing

tke rear ead of Hid ftre box and extending forwardly and

snpported from tbe side walls of jaid flre box, said caatag

having an opening in tbe top and a amoke flue at the rear

end rielac from the top, a flre tubs boUer of abortar length

than mM flre box supported in the opening la eald caslat

and do^bis said opening, a pipe conaectioa JelalBC eald

flre tube boiler to the water Jacket of said flre box aad
forming a water passage therebetween, and a bade plate

projeetlag tawardly troai tbe rear of said metal eealac

laueedlately below eald upper boiler and dlreetlag the

gtam of combostlOB forwardly between said water Jacket

and aald boUer.

1.060,186. ELASTIC-FLUID TURBINE. FxAXCia Hooo-

KiiisoK, Edgewood Park, and William A. Bolb, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., assignors, by mesne ass ignments, to The
Colonial Tmat Company, trustee, Pittsburgh, Pa., a
Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Aug. 27, lOOO.

Serial No. 614,946. (CL 121—68.)

1. In combination with an elastic fluid turbine, a rotor,

a stator, an adjusting device for said rotor comprising

means for adjusthxg the rotor longitudinally relative to

said stator, and means for mainUinlng said adjustment

durlBg variations In poeltlOB of eald stator.

2. In combinatioo with a rotating element, an Ineloeiaf

easing comprising a sUtor, an adjusting device for said

element and stator actuated means connecting aald casing

and said device for varying tbe axial position of said rotor.

8. In comblnstlon with an elastic fluid turbine, a rotor

a stator, an axial adjusting means for said rotor and

meana, dependent oa the Tarlatloas of poslttoa of eald

stator. for varying the position of said rotor.

4. In combination with an elastic fluid turbine, a rotor,

a stator and means, dependent on the variations In posi-

tion of said stator, for varying the axial adjustment of

said roter.

6. In combination with a rotatable element, a station-

ary element coOperattaig therewith, a 4oocltudinal adjast-

iDg device fer said rotatable element and means, dependent

tipon the variations In poeitloa of aald stationary ele-

ment, for actuating said adjusting device and causing It to

shift said rotable element.

1.060,137. UNINO FOR SEWERS AND THE UKE.
Scott Hoawaa, St. Louis, Mo. FUed Sept. 20, 190©.

Serial No. 618.664. (CI. 72—61.)

As an article of manufacture, a tile for Unlag a con-

duit cofflprlslBg a body segmental in cross ecction and

having medially on its convex side a loagltndinal series of

under-cut projections and hsvlng along each lateral edge

a longitudinal series of projections under-cut on their

thiee inaer sides and having their outer faces flash with

the Bides of the tile, said tile being farther prorlded 00

one of Its lateral sMee with a longitudinal tongue formed

adjacent to tbe eertee of openings adjacent said side, and

being provided with a longitudinal groove formed la tbe

oppoalte Bide below tbe series of projectloas adjaceat said

side. Mid groove aad said tongue being adapted to regle-

186 O. G.—21

ter with similar tongoes and
aad said lateral projections aetiat to

Juxtapoaed tUea,

said reglsterlBC

*•"-—.

tongues and grooves la contact by the pressure of material

surrounding said proJcctlonB.

1,060,188. MEANS FOR EBQULATING AND LUBRI-
(XATING A LAMINATED SPRING. Macbicb Hoc-
DAiLLB, Paris, France, aaslgnor to Soel#t< Houdsllle ft

Sabot, Paris, France. Filed July 24, 1911. Serial No.

640.287. (CL 21—M.)

!;c'_'aii
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1. In combination with a laminated spring, means for

gradually adjostlng the flexibility, comprising mechanism

for moving said means In opposite directions to separate

the blades of the spring end means for securing the blades

in their relative positions.

2. In combination with a laminated spring, means for

gradually adjusting the flexibility comprising wedges,

means for moving said wedges in opposite directions to

separate the blades of tbe spring and means for securing

the blades In their relative positions.

3. In combination with a laminated spring, means com-

prising wedgee for successively Isolating or bringinf

nearer the blades, said wedgee having simultaneotts move-

ment operated simulUneousIy with the eeearlng of the

bUdee.
4. In combination with a laminated spring, shacklss

securing said springs, wedges for successively Isolstlng

or bringing nearer tbe blades of said springs, disks carry-

lag said wedgee, oppositely screw threaded parte secur-

ing said disks, and means whereby said shackles are re-

leased in proportion operated by the same means as said

disks.

1,060,188. ACETYLBNK-GBNERATINO APPARATUS.
Hbitbt W. Jacobs and Howabo H. Lax kino. Topeka.

Kens. FUed Dec 7. 1911. Serial No. 664,844. (CI.

48—31.)
1. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

single tank provided with a water chamber and a gas

receiving chamber having commvalcatloD with each.other.
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one or more calciam carbld receiving cell« mounted In the

lower part of said tank, a aeries ol pipes leading from

the gas receiving chamber to the cells for conveying water

from the former to the latter, said pipes being arranged

In pairs with one pipe leading to the front end of a cell

and the other pipe leading to the rear part of a cell, the

connections between the pipes of a pair and said gas re-

ceiving chamber being In different horliontal planes so

that generation of gas at different points may be Induced,

and means for conveying the generated gas from the cells

to said gas receiving chamber, said means being arranged

to liberate the gas beneath the normal water level in said

chamber.

t
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chamber Into the lower part of the gas recelvl^ chamber

for the purpose of delivering water from the! former to

the latter, one or more calcium carbld receiving cells

motnted In the lower part of the gas recelvl»g chamber

so M to be surrounded by the water in said chamber,

means Intermediate of the gas receiving chaml^r and the

cell* whereby water is conveyed from said ibambcr to

dUkrent points in the cells, the relation between the

metns and said chamber being such that tlie pressure

of the gas In the chamber will control the a<m of water

through said means, means whereby the generated gas

Is aonveyed from the cells Into the gas receiving chamber

•n^ so arranged that flow of water therethrough to the

celli Is automatically prevented, means whereby the water

he«ted by the generating cells Is directed Inti the water

chHDber. and blow-off means provided with a» upwardly

directed orifice at the lower end thereof whareby excess

ga^ will be discharged from said chamber at i level suffl-

cleitly above the water In said chamber and prevent the

mlagling of water with the gas passing tl|rough said

means.

l,(]iw,140. BEARING. CHAaua O. JoHS86s, Detroit.

|Ilch. Filed Apr. 17. 1911. Serial No. 621.462. (CL

f4—62.)

2. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

single tank provided with a partition whereby the In-

terior is divided Into a water supply chamber and a gas

receiving chamber, a conduit extending from the water

supply chamber Into the lower part of the gas receiving

chamber for the purpose of delivering water from the

water chamber into the gas receiving chamber, one or

more calcium carbld receiving cells mounted in the lower

part of the gas receiving chamber so as to be surrounded

by the water In said chamber, means intermediate of the

gas receiving chamber and said cells whereby water Is

conveyed from said chamber to different points in the

cells, the relation between the means and said chamber

being such that the pressure of the gas in the chamber

will control the flow of water through said means, means

whereby the generated gas is conveyed from the cells Into

the gas receiving chamber at a point beneath the normal

water level therein, said means being so arranged that

the flow of water from the gas receiving chamber to the

cells Is automatically prevented, and means whereby the

water heated by the generating cells la directed through

aald conduit Into the water supply chamber.

3. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

single tank provided with a gas receiving chamber and

a water chamber, means whereby the water is allowed to

flow from the water chamber Into the gas receiving cham-

ber, one or more caldtun carbld receiving cells arranged

in the lower part of said tank so as to be submerged by

the water supply therein, a series of conduits whereby

water is conveyed from the gas receiving chamber to the

cells, said conduits being arranged in pairs and adapted

to convey water to different points In said cells whereby

generation of gas at different points In the cells may be

Induced, and means whereby the generated gas Is con-

veyed from the cells to the bottom of the gas receiving

chamber, said means being so arranged that the flow of

water from the gas receiving chamber to the cells Is

automatically prevented.

4. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

aingle tank provided with a water chamber and a gas

receiving chamber, a conduit extending from the water

o<

1. A bearing comprising a cage consl8tln|g of a pair

.,, end rings held in parallel spaced relatlonl by regularly

dteposed tie bars secured at their ends to t^ rings, end

tttrust balls traveling In annular race-ways i
In the outer

faces of the rings, a series of rolls between the spacing

b#rs and rings, end thnist balls engaging ^xlal sockets

l« the roll ends and openings In the inner
|

faces of the

rtogs, and Intermediate balls In openings through the tie

bars In rolling contact with the adjacent rolls, one or

More of the rolls having end pintles replajclng the end

tlrust balls and engaging the ring openings.]

2. A bearing comprising a cage consisting of end rings

etch having an annular race-way In its o<iter face and

o|>enlngs through Its Inner face Into the groove of the

race-way, tie bars having reduced ends extending through

ring openings In which they are secured, and a lining

ring In the bottom of each race-way. end thrust balls In

the race-ways, rolls alternating with the jtle »>*". end

thrust balls engaging axial sockets In the foil ends and

bearing against the lining rings through op|enlnga In the

inner faces of the end rings, and Intermediate balls in

openings In the tie bar* in rolling contact with the ad-

jacent rolls, one or more of the rolls having end pintles

replacing the end thrust balls and Joumalejd In openings

iti the rings. I

3. A bearing comprising a cage consisting of end rings

provided with outer annular race-ways and Inner bearing

openings at regular Intervals, tie bars alternating with

the Inner openings and securing the rings in spaced ro-

tation, one or more driving rolls having end pintles

foumaled between the rings, said pintles engaging bear-

ing openings in the rings, rolls In the remaining spaces

letween the tie bars having axUl sockets, e$d throat balls

engaging said sockets and the openings In the rings, and

Intermediate spacing balls in openings in the tie bars

In rolling contact with adjacent rolls.
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4. A bearing comprising a cage consisting of end rings,

tie bars secured at their ends to the rings In regular

lyaced relation, lining rings each seated In an annular

gnore la the outer end face of each ring over bearing

openings through the Inner face of the ring, end thrust

balls retained in the grooves by the inbent outer margins

thereof, one or more driving rolls having end pintles Jour-

naled in the bearing openings In the rings between the

tie bars, rolls In tlte other Intervals between the tie bars,

end thrust balls engaging axial MOfcita In the ends of the

latter rolls and the Inner bearing openings of the rings

and Intermediate balls In openings In the tie bars in roll-

ing contact with the adjacent rolls.

6. A bearing comprising a pair of end rings each hav-

ing an annular raceway in Its outer face, bearing openings

through Its Inner face Into the groove of the raceway, at

regular Intervala, and tie-bar openings alternating within

the bearing openings, flattened tie-bars having reduced

end portions secured in the tie-bar openings for holding

the rings In parallel spaced relation and provided with

transverse apertures for spacing balls disposed in circles

of less diameter than the circles in which the ring bear-

ing openings are disposed, a lining ring In the bottom of

each raceway, end-thrust balls In the raceway, a series

of rolls alternating with the spacing bars, end pintles on

one or more of the rolls engaging adjacent bearing open-

ings In the rings, end thrust balls engaging axial end

sockets In the rest of the rolls and lying in the ring

bearing openings against the lining rings and spacing

balls in the transverse apertures of the bars In roiling

contact with the adjacent roUa.

2. A crate ioclading in combination a metal frame con-

stitnting the edges of the crate, the top and sMs «dgo

parts of said frame consisting of two memban spaced

apart from each other, and sides for the crate slidable Into

position between the members of the respective top and

side edges, and caps fitting over the upper corners of tho

frame to hold the sides In position.

1.060.141. PUZZLE.
Filed Dec. 9, 1911.

gAU 8. Jot, New Market, N. H.

SerUl No. 664,756. (CI. 46—41.)

S. A crate including In combination a metal frame con-

stituting the edges of the crate, the top and side edge

parts of said frame consisting of two members spaced

apart from each other, and sides for the crate slidable

Into position between the membars of the respective top

and side edges, the bottom edge parts of said frame con-

sisting of two members fixed to each other, one meml>er

extending along the bottom outside edge of the crate side

and the other member extending along the twttom of said

crate side.

4. A crate including in combination a metal frajne con-

stituting the edges of the crate, the top and side edge

parts of said frame consisting of two members spacod

apart from each other, and sides for the crate slidable Into

position between the memtwrs of tbe respective top and'

side edges, means for holding said sides In position, and

members extending across the bottom of the crate and

connected to tbe opposite bottom parts of the crate frame.

1,050,143. TBOLLEY. John Kixzit, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Mar. 19, 1912. Sertal No. 684,668. (CL 191—«7.)

1. A puxsle composed of two Interlocked, thin disk-like

members, extending at right angles to ea6h other, said

disks being formed of a plurality of Interfltttng ring like

members, each of which has a radial aperture therein,

said apertures being adapted to both continuous and non-

continuous arrangement, and the several Interlocked Inner

ring-members roUtable in all directions within their re-

spective Interlocked outer ring-members : and a ball held

In position and roUtable in the central aperture of said

Interlocked disk members.

2. Tl»e combination of a pair of flat disks each formed

of a plurality of circular sections and each section having

a radial opening adapted to aline with the opening in a

complemenUry disk section to form a continuous slot,

while the Inner section Is formed with a recess In which

the opening terminates, whereby a ball may be inclosed

in the T9cen when the disks are fitted together as de-

scribed.

1,060,142. BOTTLE-CRATE. LOD B. KAvrrukSS. New

York. N. T., assignor to Kauffmann Kase Kompany. New

York, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed Jan. 29,

UK)9. Serial No. 474,987. (CI. 217—6.)

1. A crate Inclndlng In combination a metal frame con-

stituting the edges of the crate, the top and side edge

parts of said frame consisting of two members spaced

apart from each other, and sides for the crate sUdsble into

position between tbe members of the respective top and

aide edges, and means for holding said sidas in position.

a«

1. In a trolley, the combination with a pole, of a yield-

able harp base carried by the upper end of said pole, a

stationary arm carried by said harp base, a movable arm

carried by said harp base and opposing said stattonary

arm and having its Inner face provided with an enlarge-

ment having a beveled surface, revoluble angularly dis-

posed trolley wheels carried by the upper ends of satd

arras, and a pivoted lever extending tluoagh said station-

ary arm and adapted to be actuated to angsge tl»s bev-

eled surface of said enlargement to shift said movable

arm relatively to said stationary arm.

2. la a trolley, tbe combination with a pole, of a yield-

able harp base carried by the oppsr sod of said pol*. a

stationary arm carried by said barp base, a movable arm
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<auTl«d by MM harp \mm aad opposlBg nM •tmtlonary

«nn and haTlng Its Inner face proTlded with an enlarge-

toent having A bereled snrtace, reTOInble angnlariy dla-

DOMd tiollay wbeela carried by the upper «ida of eald

^tfBS, a ptTotad lever eztendiac throagb aald stationary

^TBi and adapted to be actuated to cBgage the beveled

surface of aaid enlargemant to ehlft lald movable arm

Telatively to eaid stationary arm, and means arranged be-

tween the confronting faces of said arms and adapted to

retain said movable arm normally In parallelism with said

stationary arm.

8. In a trolley, the combination with a pole, of a harp

base yleldably snpported by tbs upper end thereof, a

BtaUonary arm carried by one end of said harp base, a

movable arm carried by the opposite end of said harp

base and having Its Inner face provided with an enlarge-

ment having a beveled face, said arms having the upper

ends thereof beveled, pins carried by the upper ends of

said arms, angularly disposed trolley wheels revolnbly

mounted upon said pins, a lever pivotaUy supported by

said stationary arm and engaging said beveled surface

whereby said arm can be shifted when said lever is moved,

and means interpoi^d between said arms above said en-

Urgement for retaining said movable arm normaUy in

parallelism with said stationary arm.

4. A trolley comprising a harp base adapted to be

carried by the upper end of a pole, a stationary harp

arm integral with said base and having its upper end pro-

vided wltb an inwardly extending grooved support and

intermediate Its ends formed with a slot, a movable harp

arm hinged to said base and opposing the statfcnary

arm. revolnble angnlariy disposed trolley wheels mounted

npon the tope of said arms, a lever plTotally mounted in

and extending through said slot and adapted when ac-

tuated to engage and shift said movable arm relatively

to said stationary arm, the walls of said slot having In-

ellned portions to provide clearancee for the operation

of ssld lever.

5. In a trolley, a pole, a harp base yleldably supported

by the upper end of said pole, a stationary arm carried

by said harp base, a wire support carried by the upper

end of said stationary arm at the inner side thereof, a

movable arm carried by said harp base, pins carried by

the upper ends of said arms, angularly disposed trolley

wheels revolubly mounted upon said pins, anti-friction

balls Interposed between said wheels and the upper ends

of said arms, a lever plvotally mounted In said stationary

arm and engaging said movable arm whereby when said

lever is moved said movable arm will be shifted relatively

to said stationary arm, and means connecting said arms

for retaining said movable arm normally in parallelism

with said stationary arm.

1.060,144. HOT-WATBB FURNACE. Ptobb T. Kniss,

Waterloo. Iowa. FUed June 10, 1912. Serial No.

702,884. (CI. 122—238.)

ttf the t«ar, then to the front and laatly to tl^ nar again

to the chamber outlet.

2. In a heating chambar having both draft inlets and

outlets located at opposite ends, one at tbf lower part

of the front «id and the other at tbe app« part of tba

rear end. a hollow receptacle snapandad la tald chamber

aad spaced apart tberafrom all around, partltioaa ssparat-

iiy the tnterspace Into four loagltudlBal fines arranged

slpe by side shoot said body and secured and sealed to

tMe wall of tbe chamber aloBg their longit«dinal edgea,

tbe upper and lower interspaces being equal, and each

of the side Interspaces one half the dimensions of either

of the upper or lower interspaces, and baffling-means ar-

ranged between the ends of said body and tbe chamber

wftll adaptad to cause the draft to pass from the lower

wide interspace equally Into the two side Interspaces,

a»d from the side interspaces Into the upper wide inter-

space, and then to the chamber ouUet at its top.

8. A water boiler, conslating of a single»plece hollow

closed receptacle having an Inlet-port, said body having

ittegral longitudinal ribs of which two are connected at

adjacent ends by a transverse Integral rib, and the other

tiro ar« connected at the other oppositely located adja-

cent ends by another transverse Integral rib. *nd said body

btlng adapted to be supported in an outer chamber with

tbe outer edges of all of said ribs embedded partly in the

walls of tbe chamber, to provide a contlnuo|u8 succession

of flues about the body adapted to cause s
~

thereover longitudinally back, forward and

draft exit of the chamber.

1. In a heating-chamber having a draft Inlet and a

draft outlet, a bollow body suspended therein and having

a communication with the exterior of the chamber, par-

titions between said body and the inner wail of said cham-

ber separating the interspace into flues lying side by side

along and surrounding tbe body, and baffling means ar-

ranged between the ends of said body and the chamber

wall adaptad to cause a draft to pass In succession through

certain of said flues to move lengthwise of the body first

draft to pass

back to the

1^060,146. MOLD. Fadl V. KoBNsrrsL and Otto B.

HiiTT, Lewlston, Me. Filed Apr. 27, 191^. Serial No.

(J23.776. (CI. 25—180.)

' A device of the class described comprising a mold, cen-

trally depressed ; arched bars extended tranirersaly of the

mold, and having, adjacent tbetr ends, inifardly project-

ing feet adapted to rest npon the top of tbe knold, the ends

•f the bars engaging the outer faces of the mold ; a core

tarried by the bars, within the contour of tHe mold ; secur-

ing members pivoted to the ends of th^ bars; cleats

secured to the mold, and adapted to receivfe the securing

liembers ; and.elements ui>on the securing ntembers, adapt-

ed to engage the cleats, and to draw the f«et against tbe

tnold.

L.050.146. CUBTAFN FOR AUTOMOBILJ58. LotJis J.

T. LAHas, Buffalo. N. Y. Filed Feb. 2l| 1912. Serial

No. 679,046. (CI. 21—«1.)

1. An automobile havlnr a front seat, a rear seat, a

canopy extending over said seats and hating side walls

and a top, and a movable curtain or partition adapted to

separate tbe space in front of the front seat from the
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spaee in rear of the front seat eoaiprlalng a bow pivotad
at its ends to tbe side walls of the canopy, an upper cur-

tain section connected at its upper and lower edges with
the top of tbe canopy and said bow. and a lower curtain

section connected at its upper and lower edges witb said
bow and front seat.

2. An automobile having a front seat, a rear seat, a
canopy extending over said seats and having side walls
and a top, and a movable curtain or partition adapted to

separate tbe space in front of tbe front seat from the
space in rear of the front seat comprising a bow pivoted

at Its ends to tbe side walls of tbe canopy, an upper cur-

tain section connected at ita upper and lower edges with
the top of tbe canopy and said bow, and a lower curtain
section connected at ita upper and lower edges with said

bow and front seat and at ita side edges with the side

walls of tbe eanopy.
8. An automobile having a front seat, a rear seat, a

canopy extending over said seata and havlaf sMe walls
and a top. and a movable curtain or partition adapted to

separate tbe space In front of tbe front seat from tbe
space in rear of tbe front seat comprising a bow arranged
below tbe top of tbe canopy and between the side walls
thereof and havlag its arms depending and pivoted to said

aids wslls so as to be capable of being turned upwardly
Into an upright inoperative position or into a rearwardly
inclined operative position, an upper curtain section con-

nected with said bow and tbe top of tbe canopy and adapt-
ed to be either folded when the bow Is tn ita inoperative

position or straightened Into a rearwardly inclined posi-

tion when the bow is in ita operative position, and a lower
curtain section connected at ita upper and lower edges
with said bow and said front seat and at lit side edges
with the side wslls of the canopy.

4. An automobile having a front seat, a rear seat, a
canopy extending over ssld seata and having side walls
and a top. and a movable curtain or partition adapted to

separate tbe sjwce in front of the front seat from the
space in rear of the front seat comprising a bow arranged
below the top of the canopy and between tbe side walls

thereof and having ita arms depending and pivoted to said

side walls so as to be capable of being turned upwardly
Into an upright Inoperative position or into a rearwardly
inclined operative position, an upper curtain section per-

manently connected with said bow and the top of the
canopy and adapted to be either folded when the bow Is In

Ita inoperative position or straightened into a rearwardly
inclined position when the bow in to 1ti> operative position,

and a lower curtain section detachably connected at ita

upper and lower edges with said bow and said front seat

and at Ita side edges with tbe side walls of the canopy.
5. An automobile having a front seat, a rear seat, a

canopy extending over said seats and baring side walls
and a top. and a movable curtain or partition adapted to

s^iarate the space in front of the front sest from the
space in rear of the front sest comprising a bow arranged
below tbe top of the canopy and between tbe side walls
thereof and having its arms depending and pivoted to said
side walls so as to be capable of being turned upwardly
Into an upright inoperative position or into a rearwardly
inclined operative position, an upper curtain section per-
manently connected with said bow and tbe top of the
canopy and adapted to be either folded when the bow is

in ita inoperative position or straightened into a rear-

wardly inclined position when the bow Is in ita operative
position, a lower curtain section detachably connected at
Ita upper and lower edges with said bow and said front
seat and at its side edges with tbe side walls of the
canopy and fastenings fOr holding the bow and upper
curtain section in a folded position against the top of
said canopy.

rcisim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,050,147. AUTOMOBILE FARM • WAOON. William
Lawkshcb, Washington, D. C. Filed Apr. 29, 1911. Se-

rial No. 634.119. (CI. 21—114.)
1. In an automobile farm wagon the combination of a

otor. a suitable reversing mechanism attached to tbe
wagon body, means of revelvlBg a positively actuating

bind dHvtag wheel of tbe wagon to propel tbe latter 00
curved roads, a non podtlvely driven hind wheel co-actlag
with the preTiously named wheel, means of relsastag tbs
said non-posltlvely driven and looeely revolnble wbasi wb«
the vehicle Is being turned, a suitable stasrlng gear appUed
to tbe forward axle of the wagon, loosely revoioMe wbeds
on said axle, also operative means of steering and otbar-
wise controlling tbe mechanism of tbe vAide and attach-
menta by a driver on the vehicle, the arrangement of tbe
wagon parts being such that the center of effort or pull
is located as nearly as possible to tbe positively driven
hind wheel of the wagon.

2. In an automobile farm vehicle, the combteation of a
motor, a reversing mechanism, an operative connection
from the shaft of the reversing mechanism to the positive
acting gear pinion that meshes in a spur gear secured to
a hind wheel of the vehicle, a non positively driven bind
wheel loosely revoiuble on ita axle, a non positive spur
gear secured to said wheel, a pinion gear meshing therein,
a jointed shaft carrying said pinion, s suitable means of
releasing said pinion gear from contact with tbs spur gear
aforesaid, a shaft connected with the Jointed shaft rev-

olubly mounted on tbe vehicle body and joined to the posi-

tively acting gear pinion shaft co-acting with the same to

propel the vehicle, a stssrlng gear appUed to tbe forward
axle having loosely revolnble wheels mounted thereon, a
suitable connactlon from the steering gear on forward axle
to steering wheels at each end of the wagon controllable
by tbe driver, a suitable connection from tbe outer sUdabls
support of the non positive pinion shaft to tbe forward
axle or fifth wheel serving as a releasing device for tbe
non-poeltively driven wheel when the vehicle is being
turned.

8. In an automobile term wagon having a motor, a re-

versing mechanism, an operative connection from the shaft
of the reversing mechanism to the positive acting gear
pinion that meshea in a spur gear secured to a bind wheel
of the vehicle, a non positively driven bind wheel loosely
revoiuble on Ita axle, a non positively driven spur gear
secured to said wheel, a pinion gear meshing therein, a
Jointed shaft carrying said pinion, a suitable means of re-

isaslng said pinion gear from contset with the spur gear
forassid. a shaft connected with the Jointed shaft rev-
olubly mounted on the vehicle body and joined to the poal-
tlvely acting gear pinion shaft co-acting with the same to
propel the vehicle, a steering gear applied to the forward
axle that has loosely revoiuble wheels mounted thereon, a
suitable connection from the steeriac laar on the forward
axle to steering wheels placed at each end of tbe vehicle
and controlled by the driver, a suitable connection from
the outar slidable support of tbe non positive pinion shaft
to the forward axle or fifth wheel, serving as a releasing
device for the non-posltively driven wheel when the vehicle
is being turned, suitable levers for use in starting, stop-
ping, or reversing tbe movement of tbe wagon by aid of
the driver only when so required, in combination with the
re-lnforced side of the wagon to which is secured tb«
driving belt gear, together with suitable means of sttaeb.
ing and manipulating certain farm Implementa tbe line of
pull or traction of which implementa betnp suitably placed
as close as i)ossIble to the positively driven traction whael
of the vehicle, substantially as and for the purpose herein
spsdflad.

1.050,148. LIQUID-METER. Jobh W. Lkkntx. Swarth-
more. Pa. Filed Jan. 24, 1910. Serial No. 589.701.
(CI. 78—167.)
1. In a liquid meter, in combination with a condmlt

adspted for conveying a liquid, a chanber, a hollow float

in said chamber, aald float having an opsBing adaptad ts
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be sealed by a liquid in said cbamber, means for communl-
cattns pressure from the liquid in said conduit to the

Ulterior of said chamber exterior to said float, means for

communicating pressure from liquid In »ald conduit to

the Interior of said float, and counter-balancing means
offering a rariable restatance to the moTement of said float

-srbereby Its moyements due to changes in the rate of flow

In said conduit '^re.a simple proportion of the changes In

•neb rate of flow.

2. In a liquid meter, In combination with a conduit

adapted for conveying a liquid to be measured, a chamber,

a hollow float in said chamber, said float having an open-

ing adapted to be sealed by a liquid heavier than that to

be measured, means comprising a shaft with which said

float is connected, a second chamber adapted for contain-

ing a liquid, a float in said second chamber adapted to be

submerged to a greater or less extent by liquid therein,

said second float being connected with said means, to con-

trol the movements of said float first named, mechanism

connected with said means and reciprocating under control

of said floats, a revolable traction member carried by said

mechanism, a member revoluble at a constant rate by

which said traction member Is revolved at a rate variable

with its position, and integrating mechanism operating

under control of said traction member.

3. In a liquid meter, In combination with a conduit

having means connected therewith for differentiating the

preasure of a liquid flowing therein, of a casing, a pair of

ebamben communicating throngh said casing and contain-

ing a liquid heavier than that to be measured, a hollow

float in one of said chambers, said float having an open

bottom scaled by said heavier liquid, a float In the other

of said chambers, a joumaled sbeaTS In said easing, means
whereby said floats are connected with said sheave, a duct

whereby liquid pressure Is communicated from said con-

duit to said chambers above said heavier liquid exterior

to said hollow float and a duct whereby dlfTerent liquid

pressure is communicated from said conduit to the Interior

of said hollow float above said heavier liquid.

1,060,149. LOCKED GUARD FOR ELECTRIC-LAMP
BULBS. Rowland H. Levehidge, Plalnfleld, N. J.,

assignor to Charles W. Leverldge, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 29, 1911. Serial No. 624.101. (CT.

240—102.)
1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a junction box. a lamp bulb projecting from said

box, a lamp guard inclosing said lamp, means for lock-

ing said guard to said box and means adapted to prevent

removal of the Junction box cover previous to removal

of the lamp guard.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a junction box, a lamp bulb projecting from said

box, a gkeleton lamp guard inclosing said bulb and seated

against said box and covering the fastening screws there-

of, boaaea 00 the baa* of said guard and screws located

entirely within said bosses and locking said, guard to

aaid box.

3. In a device of the character described, th« combina-

tion of a junction box, a lamp guard baTiik an annular

base seated against said junction box, It^ or bosses

rfsing from said base and locking screws pacing through

a|iid lugs for locking said guard to said b0x, the heads

air said screws having Independent holes therein, and

said heads being located entirely below the top of said

l^gs or bosses.

:
4. In a device of the character descrlbed,| the combina-

tton of a junction box, a lamp guard havtau an annular

blase seated against the cover of said bos and locking

screws for securing said guard to said bpx, said hnae

covering the heads of the junction box covet screws.

5. In a device of the character described* the combina-

tion of a junction box, a lamp guard having an annular

iBse seated against the cover of said box, lugs or bosses

OD said base and screws located in said bosaes and socur-

i|ig said guard to said box, said base being brovlded with

offfsets covering the junction box cover screws.

1.050.160. FITTING FOR RADIATORS ANp THE LIKE.
John Thomas Lockhast, Westmount, Quebec, Canada.

Filed June 19, 1911. Serial No. 634,067. (CL 137—4.)

1. A fitting for radiators and the like, comprlalng a
•ubstantlally bell-shaped base adapted whan attached to

the radiator to reach the flooring on whic|> the radiator

Is mounted and a neck extending upwardly from aaid base

tnd Integral therewith having an internal thread immedi-

ately above the base adapted to engage the Asternal thread

at the top of the pipe to which said fitting is to be

connected.

2. A fitting for radiators and the like comprising a

base adapted when attached to the radiator to reach the

flooring on which the radiator is mounted and an upward

Cylindrical extension from said base and Integral tbere-

*vlth having a suitable opening at the uppfcr end and an

internal thread immediately above said base adapted to

engage the upper end of the pipe projectli)g through the

flooring.

11,060,161. PROCESS OF DRYING AND SEASON INO
WOOD. BotDBTT Loouis. Hartford, Conn., assignor

to Loomls Utilisation Company, a Corporation of New
! Jersey. Filed June 3, 1909. Serial No. 499.960. (CI.

; 34—24.)
1. The process of drying and seasoning wood, which

consists In alternately heating and cooling the charge in

a closed chamber, by first heating It in an atmosphere of

hot gas or gaseous products, and then cooltng it and con-

ducting off the moisture by circulating in
1
contact there-

with a cool gaseous or aeriform mixture, thereby drawing

moisture to the surface of tb« wood and ^rrytng It off.
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and repeating the operations until drying and seasoning
are effected.

2. The process of drying and seasoning wood, which
consists in heating it in a closed chamber by circulating
in contact therewith, hot gaseous products, then grad-
ually cooling It by circulating in contact therewith a cool
gaseous or aeriform mixture, for expelling moisture from
Interior of the wood and carrying off the moisture, where-
by the premature formation of exterior crusts and crack*
ing are prevented.

3. The process of drying and seasoning wood, which
consists in burning gas with air and circulating the
resulting products in contact with the wood, therabj
gradually heating it. then gradually cooling the wood
by circulating In contact therewith a cool gaseous or
aeriform mixture, carrying off the moisture and repeating
the heating and cooling operations till the wood is

thoroughly dried and seasoned without cracking or check-

ing.

4. The process of drying and seasoning wood, which
consists in alternately heating it In an atmosphere of

hot gas or gaseous products, and cooling it In an atmos-
phere of cool gaseous or aeriform mixture, and after

thoroughly drying, subjecting the wood to hot dry gas

to form an exterior crust or hard dry shell for preventing

the subsequent absorption of moisture.

6. In the process of drying and seasoning wood by sub-

jecting It alternately to hot and cold gaseous products

till dried throughout its body, the step or operation of

forming an exterior crust or hard shell by subjectlnx

the dry wood to the action of hot dry gas, to prevent the

sobaaquent absorption of moisture.

1,060.162. COMBINED DRILL AND THREAD-CUTTER.
HiLLiABD Mackit. Lsmar, Miss. Piled Sept 28, 1911.

Serial No. 660,898. (CI. 77—82.)

roUUbly mounted in a pair of said sleeves, a pinion fixed
to said shaft, a driving shaft jonmaled In said support,
small and large gears fixed to aaid driving ahaft, a bear-
ing formed on one of said sleeves, a stud shaft mounted
in said bearing, a beveled gear jonmaled on said stnd
shaft and meshing with said pinion and having crown
teeth engaging the smaller gear of the driving shaft, the
said beveled gear being provided with a reeeaa in its

outer face, a hub projecting centrally and outwardly
from the recess, a gear slidable on to said hub and mov-
able Into and out of the recess for disengagement from
and engagement with the larger gear on the driving
shaft and mechanism operated upon by the beveled gear

for feeding the tool supporting shaft in one direction.

1.050.153. AUTOMATIC STABILIZER FOR AERO-
PL.\NE8. Loris Mabmonibk, Lyon, France. Filed

Oct. 19, 1911. Serial No. 655.617. (CI. 244—29.)

1. In an automatic stabiliser for aeroplanes the combi-
nation of two gyroscopic pendulums running in oppoaite
directions, frames supporting said gyroscopic pendulums
pivoted into another frame and baring trunnions which
project St one end out of said second frame, levers on
each trunnion connected by rods to a balanes lever tlie

axis of which is movable In a slot in said second frane,
a projection in said frame bearing a short shaft, a quad-
rant at one end of the shaft and a bevel pinion at its

other end. a rod connecting said quadrant to the trun-
nion of the balance lever, a trunnion at iaeh end of the
second frame, a sleeve on one of said trannions having
fixed thereto a lever which remains motionless in apace,
and a pinion keyed on said lerer and gearing with tba
pinion on the said short shaft, mbatantially as described.

2. In an automatic stabiliser for aeroplanes the combi-
nation of two gyroscopic pendulums running In oppoaite
directions, frames supporting said gyroscopic pendnlnms
pivoted Into another frame and having tmnalOBs which
project at one end out of said second frame, levers on each
trunnion connected by rods to a balance lever the axis
of which is movable In a slide of said second frame, a
projection in said frame bearing a short shaft, a quad-
rant at one end of the shaft and a bevel pinion at its

other end. a rod connecting said quadrant to the trun-
nion of the balance lever, a trunnion at each end of the
second frame, a sleeve on one of aaid trunnions having
fixed thereto a lever which remains motionless In space,

a pinion keyed on said lever and gearing with the pinion
en the short shaft and an electric device to correct tba
failure of synchronous deviations between the gyroscopic
pendulums and the second frame, comprising an electro-

motor and means to cause said electromotor to run at
first slowly and progressively faster and faster when the

oscillations of the second frame have a tendency to dla-

place the motionless lever, substantially as described.

A machine of the class described, comprising a support
having spaced alining sleeves, a tool supporting shsft

1,060,164. METALLIC SHELVING. Akthcb Mastik,
Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The Tan Dom Iron Works
Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Piled May 23. 1910. Serial No. 662,808. (CI. 46—64.)

Metallic supports for a single section or unit of exten-

sion shelving composed of four upright channel-shaped
metal posts arranged In end pairs, the posts of each pair

being disposed with tbelr central webs outwardly front

and rear and their side flanges oppositely arranged in

corresponding pl^e». flat metal brace bars adapted ta

connect the posts of esch end pair and also to support the
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bclTM, uld hnot ban harliic and ai«inb«n abruptly

bent at richt ancles In tiw mom direction and formad

with tranarersely projaetlng aide boaaea, aerial Tertieal

alots in Mid side flangea longer than*the widtb of Mid
brace ban wide at their upper ends and narrower at ttadr

lower enda, the bent boaaed enda ot th» brace bare balag

said pail hariag BMaaa when the ball is nANd frooi

either side of the pall to engage and fores aald arms
dowtiwardly to a snbstantlally rertical posittoa

passed Into tbe wide upper ends of Mid slots and then
pressed down Into tbe narrower portions thereof, the

flange thickness of the post being snugly embraced be-

tween tbe flat faces of the brace bars on tbe outside and
the adjacent faces of tbe bosses on the Inside, with shelT-

Ing resting upon the upper edges of said brace bars.

1,060,1SS. BUTT-GAOB. William IIason, Pswtucket,
R. I. Filed July SI, 1912. Serial No. 712.461. (CI.

78—148.)

2.
,

Tbe combination, with a pall and ears secured to the
wall* thereof, and a carrying ball Joumaled In Mid ears
and having outwardly projecting portions, of arms plT-
oted on Mid Mrs. springs normally holding said anna In
their raised horlsontal position, the outwardly project-
ing portlona of Mid ball engaging Mid arm< to force
them down against tbe wall of the pail whe» the bail

Is raised.

8.i The comblnstlon, with a pail, of anna plTitally sup-
portM thereon and a ball haTing means for en^glng and
actuating uld anna when Mid bail Is lifted from either
Bide of the pall.

|
4. The combination, with a pail, of Mrs mouated there-

on And baring outwardly projecting lugs, spring-pressed
arms pivotally supported between said lugs, a ball Jour-
naled In said ears above Mid lugs and having outwardly
projecting portlona terminating In downwardlyl extending
endflt said downwardly extending aids engaging Mid arms
to actuate tbe Mme when Mid ball Is lifted.

6. Tbe combination, with a pall, of Mrs mounted there-
on fnd provided with outwardly projecting lu^ sprlng-
prea^ arms plvotally supported between Mid lugs. Mid
ears having slots above said lugs to receive Inwardly
projpctlnjf tongues provided on said arms, tl^e ends of
Mid tongues forming stops to limit the upward! movement
of Mid arms.,and a carrying ball having means to engage
and actuate Mid arms.

[t^lalm 6 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1. In a butt ga«e, tbe combination of a body plate pro-
vided with an opening Intermediate the length of the
plate, and provided with transversely disposed slots, a
bar eztoidiuK longitudinally of the plate and provided
with an Intermediate depression registering with the
opening, screws In the bar regiatering In tbe slots, and
screws In the bar adapted to abut against tbe rear face
of the body plate.

2. In a butt gage, tbe combination of a body plats
provided with 9n opening intermediate Its length, and
provided with slots, a bar upon the rear face of the body
plate movable toward and away from the body plate,

adjusting screws in the bar registering In the slots, a
second plate mounted upon the face of the body plate,

means upon the body plate engaging the second plate
for adjusting the last mentioned plate longitudinally of

tbe opening, and mMns In tbe bar engaging the body
plate for moving the bar toward and away from the body
plate.

1.050,156. PAIL. John L. McLACOHLnt, Warren, 111.

Filed Oct. 14, 1912. Serial No. 726.617. (CI. 81—14.)
1. The combination, with a pall, of arms hinged on the

upper portion thereof. mMns for normally holding said

arms In a borisontal position, and a carrying ball for

l.C 5P,1 57. PROCESS OF PRESERVING TIN-
WEIGHTED SILK. B«nmt Uuiu, Hawthorne. N. J.,

aasignor to Weidmann Silk Dyeing Co^ Paterson. N. J.,

aJCorporatlon of New Jersey. Filed May 18.|1911. 8e-
rlil No. 627,996. (CI. 8—18.) !

li Tbe herein described method of preserving tin

weighted silk which consists in treating tbe same with a

soloition of a member of tbe bydratin group, siibstantlallj

as described.
|

2^ The herein described method of preserving tin

weighted silk which consists in treating the Mme with a
solultlon of hydraxln salt, substantially as descfibed.

3, The herein described method of preserving tin

wei|hted silk which consists in trMtlng the same with a
soluition of hydraxln acetate, substantially as dflscrtbed.

1.0*0.158. ACETYLENE-GAS GENERATOR. Jaun H.

I

lliim, Lumberton, MIh. Filed Dec. 18, 19111. Serial

I

J^. 665,649. (CI. 48—68.1.)
[

' 1. In an acetylene gas generator a carbid hoiiper having
' a delivery opening and a depending flange atound Mid
opeting. an inwardly opening gravity closing valve for

controlling the carbid feed, a vertical rod In operative en-

gagfment with Mid valve, means for moving the rod up-

ward to open tbe valve, a disk of flexible resilient material

carfled by Mid rod and cooperating with said depending
flange, when tbe valve la closed, to effect aj gas tight

Joint, and means for effecting tbe folding of sild disk m
the valve is opened.

|

2. In an acetylene gas generator, a carbid hopper having

I

a delivery opening and a depending flange afonnd Mid
opeting, an Inwardly opening valve coOperatinf with Mid

'. opeting for controlling tbe carbid feed, said valte having a

I

fnntiel-shsped opening In Its lower side, s vertical rod

I

motably sustained within Mid flange and having Its up-

1 per end in lice with aald funnel-shaped opening, means for
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elevating said rod to unseat the valve, and a diak of flex-

tt>le rsslUent material carried by said rod and arranged to

1,050.169. WHEKLrFLjLVQE LUBRICATOR. JAma H.
MtiraB. Lumberton. Uim. FUed Mar. 4, 1912. Serial
No. 681.682. (CI. 184—3.)

be carried by the upward movement of said rod into Mid
funnel-ahaped opening to effect folding of tbe diak.

1. A wheel flange lubricator comprising a substsntlally
vertically disposed tubular lubricant recepUde having ita

lower end in proximity to the wheel flange, mMns for feed-

ing a limited quantity of the lubricant from the lower tmA
of said reoepUele to the wheel flange, a substantially
horisontally dlapoaed weight container communicating
with the upper end of Mid lubricant reeeptacle, and a
plurality of welghta adapted to move from Mid weight
container into Mid receptacle to constantly maintain aa
equal amount of preMure upon tbe lubricant at the lower
end of the receiver.

2. A wheel flange lubricator comprising s substantially
ertlcaily disposed lubricant recepUcle for soft lubricant,

an Inclined tubular guide having its front end in com-
munication with the lower end of Mid lubricant receptacle,

a feed rod sUdably located in Mid guide, gravity operated
weights adapted to replace the lubricant In tbe reeaptaeic
as the level thereof is lowered, and means for ralaing said

weiirhta when the supply of lubricant Is to be renewed.
8. A wheel flange lubricator comprising s substantially

vertical lubricant raeeptacle having ita lower end in prox-
imity to the wheel flange, meana for feeding the lubricant

tor tha lew«r end thereof to tk» flasfa, a snbstaatlally '

horiaootal tabular b€dl e<nitalaer coaaeeted to tbe appsr
end of Mid lubricant receptacle by a curved porttoa. a
follower above the ^bricant. and a plurality of balla lo-

cated In said ball oootalner.

1,060,160. PROCESS OF MANUFACTURINO CONCEN-
TRATED NITRIC ACID. MAxmr MoasT and RtTDOur
Mt^LBi voK BaswacK, H9chst-on-the-Matn. and Joaar
Opl. Lorsbach. Germany, assignors to Fsrbwerfca
vonn. Melster Lucius A Brflnlng. HOchst-on-the-Mate.
Germany, a Corporation of (Semany. Filed July 26.

1911. Serial No. 640.64T. (CL 2»—1.)

rK^

^imm
r+^rPr-

M
1. The proceM of manufacturing, In a direct way. highly

concentrated nitric add which conalsts in enriching tbe

dilute nitric add obtained in the uaual manner, with
nitrogen peroxld and treating this mixture with oxygen.

2. Tbe procen of manofactumg. In a direct way, highly

concentrated nitric acid which conalsts in sariehiag tha

dUnte altric add obtalnad la the nsoal maanar, wltk
nitrogen peroxld in a gaaeona form, and treating thla

mixture with oxygen.
3. The proceH of manufacturing, in a direct way. highly

concentrated nitric acid, which consists in enriching the

dilute nitric add obtained in the usual manner, with

nitrogen peroxld which Is Introduced Into the nitric add
in a vaporous form with the aid of a current of oxygen,

aivl treating this mixture with oxygen.

4. The proceM of manufacturing, in a direct way, highly

concentrated nitric acid, which conalsts in enriching the

dilute nitric acid, obtained In the usual manner, with

nitrogen peroxld. and treating thla mixture with oxygen,

introduced at the end of the reactlon-apparatua. thereby

expelling tbe non-oxidised nitric oxld gaaes from the ni-

tric acid.

6. Tbe procem of manufacturing, in a direct way, highly

concentrated nitric add, which consists in treating dilute

nitric acid, obtained In tbe usual manner, with a mixture

of nitrogen peroxld and oxygen and further treating this

mixture with oxygen. Introdaced at tbe end of tbe re-

actlon-apparatua. thereby ex]>elllng the non-oxidised nitric

oxld gases from the nitric acid

1,060,161. WINDOW 8TBCCTDRE. DANiai. J. Mot-
MANB, St. Lools. Mo., aasignor to Zouri Manufacturing
Company, St Louia. Mo., a Corporation of MiaaourL

FUed Dec. 18. 1911. Serial Na 666.604. (Q. 189—78.)

1. In a window structure, a stationary frame, an oat-

slde clamping member provided with a contlnoooa la-

wardly projecting flange. Mid flange having a cootlnoooa

Inclined portion at the end thereof, means cooperating

with aald Indlned portion to retain aald member la poai-

tloB, glaas-aapportlng members supported by said fraias

and having portions that lie under the flange on said

member, and indei;>endent poriions on said glaaa-support-

ing members that lap over said flaaga ao aa to aupport

the lower edge of the glaH.

2. In a window structure, an ootaide damping mem-
ber provided with a contlnuooa lawardly projectiag flange.
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th« inner end of uid flange being Inclined, means co>

operating with said inclined end to retain said member

Is position, and a sabstantially U-sbiu>ed glass-supporting

member arranged In a borlsontal poaltlon so tbat said

flange will lie between the horizontal legs thereof.

8. In a structure of the character described, a sta-

tionary frame, a plate of glass arranged In said frame, an

outside clamping member arranged In engagement with

the outer surface of the glass, a continuous flange pro-

jecting Inwardly from said member under the edge of the

glass,' means arranged on the inside of the glass and co-

operating with means on said flange for holding said out-

side clamping member in position, and means carried by

said stationary frame and lapping orer said flange for sup-

porting the lower edge of the glass.

4. In a structure of the character described, a station-

ary frame, a plate of glass arranged in said frame, an

outside glass-clamping member provided with a continu-

ous Inwardly projecting flange, said flange having an in-

clined inner end, means cooperating with said inclined in-

ner end to hold said member in position, and members on

said frame constructed to receive said flange and provided

with portions that lap over the flange and support the

lower edge of the glass.

5. In a atmcture of the character described, an inside

glass-clamping member, independently adjustable support-

ing devices for said member secured to the stationary

frame of the window and having portions that interlock

with said member, and supporting devices for the glass

provided with portions that Interlock with said inside

clamping member.
[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

4i The combination of a plurality of circuit^ means in

said circuits consuming current at recurring periods. «
source of electricity for supplying current to said circuits,

and conductors connecting said source to all ^f said cir-

cuits at each of said periods, said source having mag-

netic means for generating current in such a way as to

cau«e current to pass from all of its generatiqg elements

to a different circuit at each of said periods.

5. In an ignition system for internal coml^ustion en-

gln#8, the combination of a plurality of Ignltetts, a source

of electricity comprising generating wlndlng^i for sup-

plying current to the said Igniters, and conductors con-

necting all of the said igniters to the said source of elec-

tricity at each period of Ignition, said sonfeve having

metns for generating current in such a way fs to cause

the current to pass from all of said windings toi a difTerent

igniter at successive Instants of ignition.

[|Clalmn C to 21 not printed in the Oasette. I

1,080.163. iiiniTELEGRAPHIC-TAPE-PERFORAfnNG AP-
PARATUS. Jambs Patkick O'Donohd*, Etst Orange.

M. J. Filed Dec. 4, 1911. Serial No. 664,862. (CI.

178—52.)

1,050,162. MAGNETO IGNITION SYSTEM FOR IN-

TERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES. William P.

Nickel, Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Nov. 23, 1910. Serial

No. 593,849. (CI. 123—148.)

1. In an ignition system for internal combustion en-

gines, the combination of a plurality of igniters, a aoorce

of electricity for supplying current to said igniters, and

conductors connecting all of the said igniters to the said

•onrce at each period of Ignition, said source having

means for generating current in such a way as to cause

current to pass from all of its generating elements to a

different igniter at each successive Instant of ignition.

2. In an Ignition system for Internal combustion en-

gines, the combination of a plurality of Igniters, a source

of electricity for supplying current to said Igniters, and

conductors connecting all of the said Igniters to the said

onrce at each period of Ignition, said source having

magnetic means for generating current In such a way as

to cause current to pats from all of its generating ele-

ments to a different igniter at each successive instant

of Ignition.

S. The combination of a plurality of circuits, means in

aid circuits consuming current at recurring periods, a

source of electricity for supplying current to said circuits,

and eondueton connecting said aonrce to all of said cir-

cuits at each of said periods, said source having means

for generating current in such a way as to cause current

to pass from all of its generating elements to a different

drcnlt at each of said perloda.

A telegraphic tape punching apparatus
j

adapted to

puich signal perforations on opposite sides pf a center

line of feed holes In said tape and comprlsin|g a pair of

puftchea, means for operating said punches to [form signal

pefforations on opposite sides of a center line of feed

holes, a step-by-step feeding means adapted ta engage the

center line of feed boles and to thereby feed the tape to

tb« signal perforation forming punches, a rot«table yield-

able take-up device arranged to draw the pap^ tape from

tht signal perforation forming punches, satd yieldable

ta|e-up device operating constantly and at a greater speed

thin the step-by-step feeding m^ans, wherefajy the slack

in the tape between the signal perforatif>n forming

pitches and the step-by-step feed device will |be taken up

wten the tape is free of the aignal punches.

^. A telegraphic tape punching apparatus adapted to

ptficb signal perforations on opposite sides jof a center

line of feed boles in said tape and comprising a pair of

pupches, means for operating said punches to form signal

perforations on opposite sides of a center line of feed

iKiea, a step-by-step feeding means adapted t# engage the

c^ter line of feed holes in the tape to feed the tape to

the signal, perforation forming punches, meaas to permit

said step-by-step feeding means to adrance the tape OM
step after each operation of either signal ptocb, and a

constantly operating yieldable take-ap device operating

at a greater speed than the feed device and drawing the

tape from the signal punches .and taking i^ any slack

botween aaid punches and the feed device.

3. A telegraphic tape punching apparatus adapted to

p«nch signal perforations in said tape and comprising a

p«lr of punches, means for operating said punches to

form signal perforations, a feedlBg means: adapted to

feed said tape to said punches while the punches are en-

gaged therein, whereby said tape will be slack between

ssiid feeding means and said punches during the pnncli-

Iqg operation, a rotatable yieldable take-u|> device ar-

ranged to draw the paper from the signal perforation

forming punchea, said yieldable take-up device operating

constantly and at a greater speed than the feeding means
whereby the slack in the tape between the signal perfora-

tion forming punches and the feed device will be quickly

slapped up when the tape ia free of the signal poBdies.
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1 . • 6 0, 1 6 4 . PAPER AND PASTEBOARD MACHINE.
Nils PBoaassN, Borregaard, near Sarpsborg. Norway.
FUsd May 6, 1911. 8«1al No. 626.447. (CI. 92—88.)

1. The method of making paper pulp and paper, which
consists in heating a wet sheet of pulp or paper, to re-

duce the viscosity of the water therein and thereby facili-

tate the expulsion of the water therefrom, and passing
the heated sheet through the last wet press or presses.

2. The method of making paper pulp and paper, which
consists in beating a wet sheet of pulp or paper, to re-

duce the viscosity of the water therein and thereby facili-

tate the expulsion of the water therefrom, passing the
heated sheet through the last wet press or presses and
finally drying tbe heated pressed sheet.

8. The method of making paper pulp and thick paper,
which consists In beating a wet sheet of pulp or paper
by passing It over a drying cylinder, to reduce the vis-

cosity of tbe water in tbe abeet and thereby facilitate

the expulsion of the water from the latter, and passing
tbe heated sheet through the last wet press or presses.

4. The method of making paper pulp and thick paper,
which consista in beating a wet abeet of pulp or paper,
by passing it over a drying cylinder, to reduce the vis-

cosity of tbe water in tbe sheet and thereby fadlitaU
tbe expulsion of tbe water from tbe latter, passing tbe
heated sheet through the Isst wet press or pressss and
finally drying tbe heated pressed sheet.

1,060,166. GUANO-DISTRIBUTER. Alomso H. Pmcs,
Somervllle, Ala. Filed May 18. 1912. Serial No.
607,005. (CI. 111—68.)

1. A derfee of the class described comprising a frame

;

a ground wheel thereon ; a distributer plvotally supported
by the frame; a vertically disposed shaft supported for
rotation by tbe frame and having a vertteally disposed
polygonal portion adapted to engage tbe distributer, the
distributer being mounted to slide along the polygonal
portion to vary the angle of the distributer with respect
to tbe horlxontal means connected with the distributar
for adjusting the distributer along tlxe polygonal portion

;

and meana for connecting the shaft with the ground
wheel.

2. A device of the class described comprising s frame

;

a ground wheel Joumaled for rotation on the frame ; a
borlaon tally disposed auxiliary shaft for rotation upon
tbe fnune ; means for connecting the auxiliary shaft oper-
atlvely with the ground wheel ; a vertically disposed actuat-
ing shaft supported for rotation by the frame and haviag an
eccentric portion ; beveled pinions connecting the auxiliary
shaft and the actuating shaft ; a distributer plvotally sup-
ported by tbe frame and adapted to bear against tbe ec-
centric portion of the actuating shaft, whereby the
actuating abaft will impart a rsdprocatory movement to
the distributer when the actnating shaft ia rotated; and

means for maintaining the dlstrftrater engaged wlt^ tbt
eccentric portion of tlie setnatlag ^aft.

S. A device of the class described comprising a frame;
a ground wheel thereon ; a distributer plvotally supported
by tbe frame and equipped with a resrwardly extended
arm; a vertically dlaposed shaft supported for rotation
by the frame and having an eccentric portion adapted to
engage the arm to Impart a reciprocatory movement to the
distributer, in a borisontal plane ; means for operatlvely
connecting the shaft with the ground wheel; and means
connected with the arm for raising the distributer.

4. A device of the claas described comprising a frame;
a ground wheel joumaled for rotation upon the frame

;

a horizontally disposed auxiliary shaft supported for ro-

tation upon the frame; a belt connecting tbe auxiliary
shaft operatlvely with tbe ground wheel ; a vertically dis-

posed actuating shaft supported for rotation by the frame,
and having an eccentric portion ; beveled pinions connect-
ing tbe auxiliary shaft and the actuating shaft : a dis-

tributer plvotally supported by tbe frame and adapted to
bear against tbe eccentric portion of the actuating shaft,

whereby the actuating shaft will impart a horlxontal re-

ciprocatory movement to tbe distributer, when the ac-
tuating shaft Is rotated ; and spring means for maintain-
ing the distributer engaged with tbe eccentric portion of
the actuating shaft.

5. A device of the class described comprising a frame

;

a ground wheel tbereon ; a hopper supported upon the
frame, a distributer plvotally mounted beneath the hopper

;

a chute Into which the distributer protrudes; a frame-
supported two part shoe between the parta of which tbt
chute discharges; a vertically disposed actuating shaft
supported for rotation by tbe frame, and having a polygo-
nal portion adapted to engage with the distributer ; spring
means for maintaining tbe distributer engaged with the
eccentric portion of the shaft ; and means for operatlvely
connecting the shaft with the ground wheel.

1,050,166. FOLLOW-BLOCK FOR DOCUMENT FILES.
FvBDOLF P»T«a80N, Sslem, Ohio, assignor to The Ameri-
can Case k Register Company, Salem, Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of Ohio. FUed May 19. 1911. Serial No. 628,846.
(CI. 129—29.)

1. In a follower for document files tbe combination of
a document receptacle, a document block provided with a
base and the follower block inclined forward of a vertical
line, said follower block provided with frlctlonal knobs at
one of Ita ends, the opposite end thereof provided with a
cam, said cam plvotally connected to tbe follower block
and Ita contact edge adapted to be extended beyond tbe
end of the follower block opposite that provided with tht
friction knobs, said cam provided with a handle, snbstaa-
tlally as and for tbe purpose specified.

2. In a document file, tbe combination of a docuaseat
receptacle, a follower provided with a supporting base,
said follower provided with contact knobs upon one of Ita

ends, said knobs adapted for contact with the adjacent
aide of the document receptacle, tbe opposite end of tbe
follower provided with a cam, said cam adapted fOr con-
tact with tbe opposite side of the document receptacle and
the handle connected to said cam, substantially as and
for tbe porpoae specified.
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1«060,167. TBHICLE TOP-SUPPOBT. RwohW H. Ptaw.
AahUbula, Ohio. Filed Nor. 10, 1911. Serial No.

060.482. (H. 21—02.)

1. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting means,

and auxiliary supporting means comprising two plTotally

connected membcrB, one of said members being pivotally

attached to said main supporting meana, and two keepers

mounted on said main supporting means one on either

side of the point of attachment of said plvotally attached

member, said keepers being adapted to receive said pivot-

ally attached member when the latter is swung into a

poeition rahaUntially parallel with said main supporting

meana.

2. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting meana,

said auxiliary supporting means comprising two plvotally

connected members, one of said members being plvotally

attached to said main supporting means, and two keepers

mounted on said main supporting means one on either side

ot the point of attachment of said plvoUlly attached

member and equally diatant therefrom, said member hav-

ing a thickened portion adapted to snugly engage one of

said keepers when said member la swung into a position

ubatantially parallel with said main supporting means.

3. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting means,

and auxiliary supporting means comprising a member
adapted to support a part of the carriage top and to move

In the same plane as said main supporting means, and a

second member plvotally connected at one end with said

main supporting means and at the other end with an offset

terminal of said first-named member, whereby said second

member is adapted to move in a plane substantially par-

allel to the plane of said first member and said main sup-

porting means ; and a keeper mounted on said main sup-

porting means and being adapted to receive said second

metnber whenever the latter Is substantially parallel to

said main supporting means.

4. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting means,

and auxiliary supporting means comprising a member
adapted to support a part of the carriage top and to

move in the same plane of said main supporting means,

and a second member plvotally connected at one end with

said main supporting means and at the other end with

an offset terminal of said first-named member, whereby said

second member is adapted to move in a plane parallel to the

plane of said first member and said main supporting

means ; and two keepers mounted on said main support-

ing means and being adapted to receive said second mem-

ber whenever the latter is sahatantially parallel to said

main supporting member.

6. A carriage bow, comprisfng main supporting meant,

and auxiliary supporting means including two plvotally

connected members, one of said members being plvotally at-

tached to said main supporting means, and a keeper mount-

ed on said main supporting means, adapted to receive said

plvotally attached member when the latter is swung into

a poeition substantially parallel with said main supporting

means, said keeper Including a plvotally mounted locking

member adapted to engage said plvotally attached member.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,060.108. VEHICLE TOP-SUPPOBT. BoDOUr H. P»AF»,

AshUboIa, Ohio. Filed Apr. 1. 1912. Serial No.

087,023. (CI. 21—62.)
1. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting means

plvotally mounted about a transverse axis, and auxiliary

supporting means including a member plvotally mounted

about an axis on said main means in the same plane as

each first named axis, but at an angle to the same.

2. A carriage bow, comprising main supporting means,

plTOtally mounted about a transrerae axis, and curved in

Januaiy 14,1913.

tlia same plane as said axis, and an auxiliary supporting
member plvotally attached to said main means aboat an
ax^ in the sme plane as said flrst-named axl| bat at an
an$le to the same.

I. A carriage bow, comprising main supposing means
plvotally mounted about a transverse axis, and curved In

tha same plane as said axla, and an anxiliary curved snp-
ponting member plvotally attached to said 4>aln means
ab<Mt an axis in the tame plane as said flrst-bamed axis
but at an angle to the same, whereby said au^liary mem-
ber will He substantially parallel to said main supporting
meana.

4. A carriage bow, comprising a main suppi^rting mem-
hff curved through one part of its length atid straight
through the remainder, said member being plvotally
mounted at its curved end about a transversi axis; and
an aaxlllary supporting member plvotally attached to said
main 'member about an axis disposed between such curved
and such straight positions, in the same plane as said
flrst-named axia but at an angle thereto, said auxiliary
member being curved slightly bat baring a logger radius
of curvature than such carved portion of said main mem-
ber, whereby said auxiliary member will be sobstantially

parallel to said main member when adjacent to ;8aid curved
an4 also said straight portion.

1,060,109.

Ontario,

040.855.

PIPE-WBBNCH.
Canada. Filed

(CI. 81—00.)

Jamcs Pbici,
July 27, 1911.

8: WUliams,
Serial No.

A pipe wrench comprising a handle having an enlarged

Jaw portion, a lever having a hook-shaped en^, a pair of
links plvotally connected at one end to the batidle and at

the opposite end to the lever, and a chain plvotally con-'

ne<rted at one end to that side with the enlarged Jaw
remote from the lever and one of the links It proximity
to the other end engaging the hook of the le'^er whereby
th^ tendency to turn the pipe by the grip of tlhe operator

on tbe handle and lever is in the same direction as the

dlT«ctlon of pall. '

1,060,170. OIL-BUBNER. Bnrr F. BawLiilos, Frank-

On, IlL Filed Sept. 28, 1911. Swial ^o. 051,076.

<C1. 168—8.)

t. An oil burner having a vaporiser provlfled with a

central fuel supply passage having laterally extending

passages radiating therefrom wholly within t le material
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of tte Taporiaar, and other . _
tbroogli tbe top, and a spreader positioned over tba t»-

porltar, the said vertically extending passages belnf dl»-

poMd to direct a flnld for rapplying combustion adjMant
of tbo

exiendlDC Tartleally adapted to enter tbe heUaO ead of the neA aoeoe«Uas

i

2. In an oil bamer, the combination of a vaxiorlser

haTlnf a top projection, a central supply passage with
^lateral openings therefrom, and apertures disposed be-

tween the lateral openings extending through tbe va-
poriser substantially at rigbt angles to tbe laterally ex-

tending openings, and a spreader mounted upon said pro-

jection wltb edges eztendlBg down over It inside of tbe
said apertures, tbe under surface of tlie spreader being
rounded outwardly and upwardly froaa the lower portion

to direct a fluid from tba said apertnres in the same
direction.

S. In an oil boraer, tbe combination of a vaporiser
subatantlally fmsto-conlcal in shape wltb outer annular
groovea, a central fuel supply passage having openings
adjacent tbe top to discbarge fluid to be bnmod into tbe
grooves, and openings extending througb the vaporiser
adjacent the top and between the other openings snb-

atantially in tbe same direction as the central passage,
and a spreader positioned on tbe vaporiser with its lower
inside edges within the seeond named openings, tba
spreader being of a greater diameter than tbe vaporizer
and with its lower surface roonded outwardly and up-
wardly to direct air fi*om tlie top openings Into tbe flama
arising from oil burning in the said annular grooves.

4. In an oil burner, the combination with a supporting
base, of a vaporizer supported thereby, a spreader dts-

poeed above the vaporizer and of larger diameter tban It,

a draft ring supported by the base, disposed about tbe
vaporiser, and having an outer flange, and a sealing plate
having an opening to permit It to be placed upon said
flange substantially to All a fire-box.

5. The combination with a fire box, of a burner com-
prising a base plate having means for adjusting the height
thereof In tbe fire-box, a vaporiser supported by tbe baas
plate, a draft ring disposed about the vaporiser, and
meana to close tbe fire-box about tbe burner, said means
being supported by the draft ring and movable with the
base with respect to the fire-box and effective to position
the burner with respect to the sides of tbe fire-box.

[Claims to 8 not printed In tbe Oaaette.]

1.050.171. CONVEYER. Olivsb 8. B»UT. Erie, Pa.
Filed Feb. 24, 1912. Serial No. 679,081. (a. 198—18.)
1. In a conveyer, the combination of a conveyer sup-

port ; a series of tubular sections having internal con-
veyer blades; means for rotatively and slidingly mount-
ing said sections on tbe support ; and means forming a
detachable driving connection between the sections, said
seetlona being thrown into and out of driving connection
by tbe axial movement of a section.

2. In a conveyer, tbe combination of a series of tubular
sections having Internal conveyer blades, each sw'tlwi
being provided with a belled end and an entering sal

ssctloBs; and interlocking sockets and dctsBts on
belled and entering aids forming a driving
between the seetl

•w In a coDvnyar, tbe combina tion of a series of tubular

sections having Internal conveyer blades ; means forming

a detachable driving connection between tbe sections ; and
means for throwing tbe sections into and out of engage-

4. In a conveyer, the comblnatioD of a series of tubular

sections having Intamal conveyer blades ; means forming

a detachable driving connection between tbe sectkns;
and meana operative wltb tbe conveyer hi motion for

throwing said sections out of engagement.
5. In a conveyer, tbe combinatlOD of a series of tubular

seetloos, said seetlona having internal conveyer blades;

a support for said sections ; rollers for the support on
i^lch the sections may rotate, aald sections having de-

tachable interlocking ends and eacb section ^ving an
annular rib thereon ; a disengaging lever ; and means oo
tbe lever engaging the sides of tbe annular rib.

1.050,172. DOUBLE-DISK ATTACHMENT FOB 8EED-
DBILL8. Otto Q. Binssn, St Louis Park, Minn.
rUsd Jan. 80, 1811. Serial Mo. 006,466. (CI. 111—11.)

1. A furrow opener comprising a boot and a pair of
converging flat dlAs joumaled thereto with their coo>
verging edges In close proximity to the upper portion of
tbe boot, tbe said disks being adjustable toward Uie boot
in their planes of initial convergence, to maintain tbs
converging edges of tbe disks In close proximity to tbe
upper portion of tbe boot and to compensate for dimlnu-
tion of tbe sine of the disks due to wear, without changtag
tbe angle of convergence of the disks.

2. A furrow opener comprising a boot and a pair of fiat

converging disks normally set for contact at their converg-
ing edges, said converging edges being in eloas proximity
to the upper portion of the boot, the said disks having
Journals that are adjusUble toward and from the boot
and the point of initial contact of said diaka, to thereby
compenaate for diminution in size of tbe disks due to

wesr, to maintain tbe upper forward edges of the disks
la close proximity to the nppetv portion of tha boot and to

maintain contact between the converging adgss of tbe
disks without changing tbe angle of convergence of the
dIaka.

8. A furrow opener compriatng a seed boot and con-

verging disks Journaled thereto with their converging
in close proximity to the upper portion at tht boot.
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the said boot bATlngr converging faces adjacent to tlie

disks and the disk .loarnals being adjustable toward the

boot In respect to said converging faces, to compensate for

diminution in the size of the disks due to wear to main-

tain the upper forward edges of the disks In close prox-

imity to the upper portion of the hoot and to maintain

contact of the converging edges of the disks, without

changing the angle of the divergence thereof.

4. A furrow opener comprising a boot, converging flat

disks, and Journals connecting said disks to said boot

BO that the converging edges of said disks wni be In

close proximity to the upper portion of the boot, the

«xes of said disks being at an angle to each other, and

said Journals being slidably adjustable on and In the

direction of the said boot, and toward the contoctlnf

edges of the disks, to thereby compensate for diminution

In ilie of the disks due to wear, to maintain contact be-

tween the converging edges of the dUks, and to maintain

the converging edges of the disks in close proximity to

the uper portion of the boot without changing the angle

of divergence of the disks.

8. A furrow opener comprising a seed boot formed with

a wedge-shaped forwardly converging extremity and an

elongated slot therein, of a trunnion bolt extaided through

and laterally adjustable in said slot, converging flat

disks Joumaled to the wedge shaped portion of said shoe,

by said trunnion bolt and adjustable thereon and bodily

adjustable therewith In respect to the shoe In the planes

of their Initial convergence, to thereby compensate for

diminution In the slse of the disks due to wear and to

maintain contact betwen the converging edges of the

disks, without changing the angle of divergence of the

disks.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Qaxette.]

portlttn of said blast passage and engaging said rest and

tiaviag a nosBle passage which has a descendlqg portion

and a rising portion opening through a mouth axlally in

line with the blast passage, said notzle passags being of

approximately uniform diameter from aa|d mo^th down-

ward through said rising portion and theo upward

throtgh said descending portion as high as ijhe noiale

flow level, substantially as described.

6. In an apparatus of the nature descrlbe4f a body

having an ascending blast passage, a sand poft leading

Into said passage, and a noule pipe rest, a n^le pipe

extetding through the wall of said body to the fower por-

tion of said blast passage and having a noszk passage

which has a descending portion and a rising poKlon open-

ing through a mouth axlally in line with the blast pas-

sage, said noxzle passage belnc of approxlmateljr uniform

diameter from said mouth downward through i^ild rising

portion and then upward through said descending por-

tion as high as the noszle flow level, and meant for hold-

ing the noszle pipe to such rest, substantially as de-

scribed.
'

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Gazette.]

I

1,050,174. SANDEB. Walteb
vllle, Tenn. Filed Aug.

(^1. 10&—263.)
16, 1912.

1,050,173. SANDER. Waltbb B. Rookbs, KnoxvlUe,

Tenn. Filed Mar. 12, 1912. SerUl No. 683,394. (CI.

105—263.)

*/

Knox-
715,400.

1. In an apparatus of the nature described, a body hav-

ing an ascending blast passage and a sand port communi-

cating with said passage and an opening for the insertion

of a nozzle pipe, a nut threaded on said body at said

opening, and a nozzle pipe extending through said nut

and engaged by the latter to be pushed downward when

said nut is turned forward, substantially as described.

2. In an apparatus of the nature described, a body hav-

ing an ascending blast passage, a sand port leading Into

said passage, and a nozzle pipe rest, and a noszle pipe

extending through the wall of said body to the lower por-

tion of said blast passage and engaging said rest, sub-

stantially as described.

3. In an apparatus of the nature , described, a body

having an ascending blast passage, a sand port leading

into said passage, and a noszle pipe rest, and a noszle

pipe extending through the wall of said body to the lower

portion of said blast passage and engaging said rest and

having an annular shoulder, and means surrounding said

pipe and engaging said shoulder for pressing said pipe

downward, substantially as described.

4. In an apparatus of the nature described, a body

having an ascending blast passage, a sand port leading

into said passage, and a noszle pipe rest, and a nossle

pipe extending through the wall of said body to the lower

a. In an apparatus of the nature described, the com-

bination of a body having a blast passage, 4 '°<1 P<>^

leading into said passage, a nozzle leading into said

paisage, and a neck, a cap secured upon said neck, and a

deflecting member applied to the inner face of said cap

and having a stem detacbably secured to said cap, sub-

statitUlly as described. I

i. In an apparatus of the nature descrlbell, the eom-

biiMition of a body having a blast passage, a sand port

leading Into said passage, a nozzle leading info said pas-

safe, and a neck, a cap secured upon said neck and having

a central opening, a deflecting member appllled to the

inner face of said cap and having a stem extending

through said opening, and removable means for securing

said stem, substantially as described. I

t. In an apparatus of the nature described, the com-

bination of a body having a blast passage, a sand port

leading Into said passage, a nozzle leading Into said

passage, and a neck, a cap secured upon said neck and

baring a non-cylindrical, central opening. ^ deflecting

mamber applied to the inner face of said cap and having

a Item conforming to said opening, and removable means

fof securing said stem, substantially as described.

4. In an apparatus of the nature descrlb«d, the com-

bination of a body having a blast passage, a sand port

leading Into said passage, a nozzle leading into said

passage, and a neck, a cap secured to said neck and

having a central opening, a deflecting memb«r applied to

tt» Inner face of said cap and having a ste^ extending
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throogfa said opening, means for sealing the Joint between
said stem and the adjacent portion of the cap, and means
for securing said stem, substantially as described.

6. In an apparatus of the nature descrit>ed, the com-
bination of a body having a blast passage, a sand port
leading Into said passage, a noaale leading into said

paasage, and a neck, a cap secured upon said neck and
having a non-cyllndrlcal, central opening, a deflecting

member applied to the inner face of said cap and having
a stem conforming to said opening, means for sealing
the Joint between said stem and the adjacent portion of
the cap, and means for securing said stem, substantially

as described.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,060,170. METHOD OF FORMING COLLARS ON
METAL PIPES. MoaiTz Schitzkowskt, Dusseldorf,
Germany. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No. 68«,197.
(a. 29—167.)

1. The method herein described of forming collars on
the ends of pipes, consisting In folding back upon the
body of the pipe the end portion of the wall of the pipe,
the metal being folded back and forth upon itself to
form an annular multl-pli flange, and then reducing the
thickened portion thus produced to Its final shape by
welding action.

2. The method herein described of forming collars on
the ends of pipes, consisting in folding back upon the
body of the pipe the end portion of tl»e wall of the pipe,
the metal being folded back and forth upon itself to
form an annular multl-pU flange, then Introducing within
the folded parts thus produced a ring of metal differing in
character from the metal of the pipe, and then reducing
the collar thus formed to its flnal shape by welding, said
ring being incorporated in the collar by said welding
action.

1.060.176. FAUCET. Carl A. Schxeible, New York.
N. Y. Filed Dec. 19, 1010. Serial No. 598.130. (CI
1«T—4.)

1. A faucet having a body with a vertical axial bore
extending across the end of the horizontal axial bore of
the body and enlarged opposite the end of the horizontal
axial bore of the body to form a cylindrical valve cham-
ber bariag a valve seat at its lower end below the end of
the horiotntal axial bore of the body, a stuffing box above
the valve chamber and a sliding plunger having a plunger
head of greater diameter than the plunger adapted to flt

and be movable in the cylindrical valve chamber and hav-
ing a thickness less tlian the diameter of the horizontal
axial bore of the body, the valve chamber being extended
above the end of the horizontal axial bore of the body a

dtotaace greater than the thickness of the plunger hwfl.
an arm extending above the level of said stnfllBg box. a
lever pivoted to said arm and adapted to redprocats said
plunger.

2. A faucet having a body with a vertical axial bore
extending across the end of the horizontal axial bore of
the body and enlarged opposite the end of the bortioBtal
axial bore of the body to form a cylindrical valve cham-
ber having a valve seat at its lower end below the end of
the horizontal axial bore of the body, a stufllng box above
the valve chamber and a sliding plunger having a pluagsr
head of greater diameter than the plunger adapted to flt

and be movable in the cylindrical valve chamber and hav-
ing a thickness less than the diameter of the horlxontal
axial bore of the body, the valve chamber being extended
above the end of the horiaontal axial bore of the body
a distance greater than the thickness of the plunger head,
the upper end of said plunger provided with a passage
extending horizontally thereof, an integral arm extend-
ing above the level of said stufllng box, a lever pivoted to
said arm and extending through the horizontal passage
in said plunger to thereby reciprocate the same.

1,000,177. BEARING. Gbobob W. Seaman, Maasfleld,
Ohio, assignor to The Auitman k Taylor Machinery
Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed
Jan. 18. 1911. Serial Mo. 602,428. (Cl. 64—«2.)

.-^—

1. The combination of a Journal box comprising a cap
and box provided with grooved shouldered portions ; of a

shaft Journaled in said box and cap, a frame provided with
housings having recessed portions to permit the removal of

the cap, yokes engaging said cap. a clamping block to en-

gage said yokes, and means engaging said yokes to clamp
the cap and box to the frame.

2. The combination of a Journal box ^nd frame provided
with housings, a cap and box provided with grooved ahoul-

dered portions ; of a shaft Journaled in said box and cap,

aaid housings being provided with recesses to permit the
removal of the cap, yokes engaging said cap, a clamping
block to engage said yokes, means on the yokes to hold the

cap and box on the frame, adjustable blocks having elon-

gated apertures supported by the housings of said frame
and normally contacting with the cap and box, and means
to adjust said block to UMve the shaft in a lateral direc-

tion for alining purposes.

3. The combination of a Journal box comprising a cap
and box provided with grooved shouldered portions ; of a
shaft Joumaled in said box and cap, a frame provided
with housings which are adapted to engage with said

grooved shouldered portions of the cap and box, yokes to

engage the cap and hold said Journal box at a pre-

determined point on the frame, a clamping block to engage
said yokes, and means to remove the cap and box with-

out disturbing the shaft.

4. The combination with a frame provided with hous-
ings having ledges, a Journal box comprising a cap and box
having gntpved portions, means to mount said Journal box
on the frame, adjustable slotted blocks carried by the

/ ^
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boiMlnn mean- to retain «ld .djotabte .lotted »»locta
j
co«mtot P*»»<^«"J?^, *^

'*]!T!*L!''^2!!!nf
•Ttho todg- of the hourtn*. of the fMuiie. and^am. to the limar cjlUwIer, wbrtantlally aa and for the pvpoM

tepart lateral movement to the blodn which Imparta a i ipetlfled.

ilmllar moTement to the cap and box.

1,060478. ANTISEPTIC WA8TEMX)TTON RECBIVBE.

WssLBT LiMVoao Smith, Plttaborgh, Pa. Piled Jnoe 7,

1912. Serial No, 702.107. (CI. 82—«.)

1. A waste cotton recelTor, comprising a receptacle haT-

In« Ita upper Mid provided with an opening forming a

mouth, and a stopper In aald month and having an upper

portion projecting thereabove and reatlng upon the edge

of said opening, said stopper being provided with a depend-

ing weight, the construction being such as to provide a

space between the upper projecting portion of said stopper

and the upper face of said receptacle Into which space a

suitable tool or Implement may be Inserted- to lift the stop-

per and open the receptacle.

2. A waate cotton receiver, comprising a receptaple hav-

ing a mouth provided with an Inclined seat, and a cover for

said receptacle comprising a stopper having an IncUned

portion fitting said seat and projecting above said recep-

tacle, said stopper being enlarged at Its lower end to form

a depending weight arranged to normally hold said stop-

per to its seat
3. A wasta cotton receiver, comprlalng a recepucle hav-

ing a month provided with an edge forming a aeat, and

• cover for said receptacle comprising a stopper having an

inclined portion reatlng on said seat and projecting above

aid recepucle, said stepper being enlarged at Its lower

end to form a depending weight arranged to normally hold

aald stopper to its seat.

1,050,179. VIOLET TETRACHLOBlNDIGO AND PBOC-'

ESS OP MAKING SAME. AoQUST Stock. H5chat-on-

the-Maln, Germany, assignor to Parbwerke vorm. Melster

Lucius k Brtlnlng, HBchst-on-the-Maln, Germany, a Cor-

portlon of Germany. Filed Mar. 7, 1912. Serial No.

682,278. (CL 8—1.)
1. The procees of manufacturing a violet tetrachlor-

Indlgo, which consists In condensing 4.6-dlchlor-2-nltroben-

laldehyde with a body containing the group CH,—CO—R,

and treating the condensation product with an alkali.

2. As a new product, the 5, 6, 8», tP tetrachlorindlgo,

which body forms a violet powder. Insoluble In water, very

slightly soluble In acetone and chloroform with a violet

color, in glacial acetic add with a bine color, in cold con-

centrated sulfuric add with a dull yellowish-gray color

which turns green when heated on the water-bath, dis-

solving in an alkallne-hydrosulflte solution to a yellow vat

which dyes cotton and wool beautiful reddiah-vlolet tints.

: L In a continnoua com popper, tha combination of inner

anA outer cylinders, the Inner cylinder consisting of per-

fomted and non-perforated portions, said noo-perforated

portion of said inner cylinder located at th« InUke end

thareof, means for feeding pop com to the odter cylinder

an« means for feeding pop com and popped oom longitn-

dlaally through the inner and outer cylinders and the

Inaer cylinder formed of a length greater than the outer

cylinder. |
8. In a com popper of the class described, the combiaa-

tioB of two wire ganse eylinders located concentrlcaUy

with rafarenca to each other and spaced from each other,

th« Inner cylinder consisting of perforated »nd non-per-

foratad portions, the non-parforatad portion located at the

Intake end of the outer cylinder and means fot feeding tho

pop com to and through the Inner cylinder and toward its

delivery end. I

tf. In a com popper of the clasa described, the eomblna-

tl«n of two wire gause cylinders located conoantrtcally

with each other and spaced from each othor, the Inner

cylinder consisting of non-perforated and wiPs gause por-

tions, said non-perforated portion located at tile Intake end

of the cylinders, the wire ganse portion of th« inner cylin-

der provided with a longitudinal opening and a strip lead-

ing from one longitudinal edge of the openln| to and con-

nected with the outer cylinder and means foB feeding pop

com to and through the Inner cylinder and toward Its

delivery end.

5. In a com popper of the claas described, the combina-

tion of two wire gause cylinders located doncentrically

with each other and spaced from each other, the Inner cyl-

inder consisting of non-perforated and wire gause portions,

said non-perforated portion located at the intalce end of the

cylinders, the wire gause portion of the Inner cylinder pro-

vided with a longitudinal opening and a strip leading from

ooe longitndlnal edge of the opening to and connected with

the outer cylinder and means for feeding pop com to and

i through the Inner cylinder and toward its ttellvery end,

a»d means for feeding pop com between the outer cylinder

i and the inner cylinder, substantially as and for the pur-

pose specified.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050.180. CORN-POPPER. Cam, R. Tatlok, Colnmboa,

Ohio. Filed Nov. 14, 1911. Serial No. 660.270. (CL

8»—4.)

1. In a continuoua com popper, the combination of coo-

centric Inner and outer cylinders, said inner cylinder con-

sisting of non-perforated and perforated portions, said

non-perforated portion located at the intake and of the

cylinders, means for conveying pop com along the non-

parforatad portion of the Inner cylinder, and means for

J

Paul
Serial

1,050.181. VALVE FOB GASOLENE - TANKS.
TuBNBB. McDonough. Ga. Filed Mar. 8. 11911.

No. 618.003. (CL 168—46.5.) I

In a device of the class described, a valv^ member and

- casing therefor comprising a member havltig a bora aK-

Itadlng transversely thereof and intermediate of its ends

jad having a longitudinal bore extending from the trana-

lierse bore to one end of said member, a sec#nd longltndl-

aal bore extending from the transverse bo*e toward the

apposite end, a partition wall extending through tha

«ee<Mid longitudinal bore and dividing the same Into a

flnrallty of pasaagea, one of which ia enlarged toward

«ia outer end, said partition wall being jtaSaetad ovw
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the other passage to form the enlarged portion, an aper-

ture being forssed In the side wall of the borad member,

fend the deflected portion extending to a pdnt ad)ae«it
the apartora.

1.060,182. NUT-LOCK. Oaoaoa W. Ttlbb, Roanoke, Va.,

^..assignor of one-half to R. H. Angell, Roanoke, Va.

FUed Apr. 15, 1912. SerUl No. 090,017. (CL 151—60.)

In combination with a rail Joint whose fish ptaite is pro-

vided with an inner recess or pocket at each end, of lock-

ing means for the nuts consisting <rf a lock plata having
nut receiving notches along Its lower edge, a permanent
off-set book-like finger at one end and a detachable clip

at its other end, this clip being provided also with a

finger or hook, for the purposes set forth, the recess or

pocket at one end of the fish plate being greater in width

than the permanent finger which It receives to thereby

permit the lock-plate to be placed In locking position or

removed from locking position by a vertically swinging

movement

1,050,183. HOPPER FOR CRUSHING AND GRINDING
BOLLS. Ekos a. Wall. Sslt Lake City. Utah. Filed

vOet 22, 1912. Serial No. 727,206. (CL 88—12.)

1. The eombtnatlon, with a pair of crushing rolls, of
a feed hopper therefor provided with end members or
plates at tiie ends of the rolls and ore or rock recetvlug

. I86 0. O.—22

pockets In the Inner faces of the end platas exteadlag
d»w« past the working portions of the roll ends to
.admit tlM material to the eztremitlas of the rolls.

2. The comblnattoa. with a pair of crushing rolls, of a
feed hopper therefor provided with end plates at the ends
of the rolls formed with inwardly extending marginal
ore or rock receiving pocket forming flanges extending
down past the working portions of the roll ente to admit
the material to the extremities of the rolls.

3. The combinatioD, with a pair of crushing rolls, of a
feed hopper therefor provided with end plates at the ends
of the rolls formed with lawartfly extending marginal
ore or rock receiving pocket forming flanges extending

down past the working portions of the roll ends to ad-

mit the material to the extremities of the rolls, and a

wear block resting in the lower end of the pocket formed

by said flangea.

4. The combination, with a pair of crushing rolls, of a

feed hopper therefor provided with end plates at the enda
of the rolls fonnad with inwardly extending marginal
ore or rock receiving pocket forming flanges extending

down past the working portions of the roll ends to admit
the material to the extremities of the rolls, and a wear
block resting In the lower and of the pocket formed by
said flanges and having means for adjusting it toward
said roll ends.

5. A feed hopper for grinding and crushing rolls com-
prising two connected end plates or members, each hav-

ing on Ita Inner side a downwardly tapering ore or rock

receiving pocket terminating in a lower squared portion,

for the purpose described.

1.050.184. 8TTTPFINO-BOX PACKING. Jakw Walk«B,
Poplar. London. England. Filed Oct. 28, 1011. Serial

No. 666,278. (CI. 121—lOT.)

1. Packing consisting of fabric whidi Is rolled one
layer around the other so as to leave only one edge of the
fabric exposed on the working face, whicb roiled ffebrlc

is then folded to form a loose lip and molded.
2. Packing consisting of fabric Impregnated with a

steam and water resisting substance which Is rolled ont
layer around the other so as to leave only one edge of the
fabric exposed on the working face, which rolled fabric

is then folded to form a loose lip and molded.

1,060,186. FEED-WATER CONTROLLER AND LOW-
WATER ALARM FOR BOILERS Lswis S. Watrbs.
Scranton, Pa., assignor to Hull Manufacturing Com-
pany, Scranton. Pa., a Corporation. Plied Jnae 24.

1011. Serial No. 636,091. (C\. 187—101.)
1. In an apparatus of the character specified, a yield-

able diaphragm, a casing in which the diaphragm Is held,

a rod actuated by the diaphragm and extending through
the casing, a pipe connected to the casing for directing

an operating fiuid to the diaphragm, a water feed con-

trolling valve having aa operating stem axiaily in line

with the diaphragm rod and sp«e*4 a short distance
therefrom and means adapted to be Inserted between the

rod and stem and to move said stem when the diaphragm
la In Inoperative poaitlon.

2. In an apparatus of the character apaelAed. a com-
poand diaphragm comprising a readily yieldable elastic

disk and a superposed flexible disk of bard material, a
casing In which the diaphragm Is held, a pipe connected
to the casing for directing an operating fluid to the elastic

disk aide of the diaphragm, a controlling means actuated
by the diaphragm, a water column attached to the steam

nr -I— ifT T I ~ A^^MAaAfe&ii
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and water space* of a boiler and into the ateam space of

which the pipe extends, a yalve seat in the pipe locatad

centrally in the colomn, a float in the colomn and a ralre

in axial line with and directly c<mtrolled by tlM float, and
raised from the valve seat when the float approaches its

uppermost position.

S. In an apparatus of the character specified, a yield-

able diaphragm, a casing In which the diaphragm Is held,

a rod actuated by the diaphragm and extending through

the casing, a pipe connected to the casing for directing

an operating fluid to the diaphragm, a water feed control-

ling valve having an operating stem axially in line with

the diaphragm rod and spaced a short distance there-

from, means adapted to be inserted between the rod and

stem and to move said stem when the diaphragm i> In

inoperative position, a water column attached to the

steam and water space* of a boiler and Into the steam

space of which the pipe extends, a valve seat In the pipe,

a float in the column, and a valve controlled by the float

adapted to close said valve seat

4. In an apparatus of the character specified, a water

column, a boiler to the steam and water spaces of which
the column Is connected, a fioat in the column having an

upwardly extending frame, a valve extending downwardly

and having a stem fitted to slide freely in the upper part

of the frame, a guide for the upper part of the frame, a

pipe extending into the steam spaces and having a valve

seat centrally located relative to the float and adapted

to co-act with the valve, means on the frame for raising

the valve from the seat as the water In the column rises

above the normal working level and a feed water x»n-

troller connected to the pjpe.

dsllvered to the propeller by measuring tlw rNietlve fores

of the stationary element of said agent, means for meas-

u0ng the longitudinal thrust of the propellet, and means
for measuring tlie velocity of the liquid In th« tank.

2. A propeller testing apparatus eoa^rlslBV a circular

tank in which the propeller to be te«t«d 14 submerged,
whereby arcuate currents are set up in the tank, a tur-

bine for driving the propeller, a rotatably motinted casing

for said turbine, means for measuring the arcuate cur-

rebts in said tank, means for measuring the nMctlve force

of said casing to ascertain the power delivered by said

tulrblne, and means for measuring the longlti|dinal thrust

oflaaid propeller.
j

is. A propeller testing apparatus comprlsiQg a circular

tank In which the propeller to be tested Is submerged,

wkereby arcuate currents are set up In the tank, a turbine

fo^ driving said propeller, and means for
|
ascertaining

tUe power delivered by said torbine by weighing the re-

active force of the vane carrying element of said turbine,

maans for measuring the velocity of the arcuate carr<>nts

in the tank, and means for measuring the longitudinal

thro't of said propeller shaft. I

4. A propeller testing apparatus comprlsiQg a circular

ta^ik In which the proi)eller to be tested is submerged.

W^reby arcuate currents are set up in the t^nk, a motor

for driving said propeller and means for ascertaining

the power deliverad by said motor by Indicating the re-

adtive force of the stationary element of the tiotor, means
far measuring the velocity of the currents In the tank, and

mMns for measuring the longitudinal thrlist and the

speed of the propeller.
j

1,050.186. DYNAMOMETER. Gborob Wbstinohoi'SI,

Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Nov. 30, 1907. Serial No.

404,672. (CI. 7»—IB.)

1.0eO,187. BLADK-MOUNTINO. Osoaoi
Bonsa, Pittsburgh, Pa. FUed Aug. 4, lOlO.

I

578,570. (CI. 121—«7.)

WaaTiito-
Serial No.

1. In combination with a plorality of bl^dea. a atrip

extending through openings in the bases of |tbe blades, a
turbine rotor slotted and provided witb an ankinlar groove,

a removable member provided witb slots cooperating with
the slots In said rotor to receive the bases of the blades and
a groove cooperating with the groove of the rotor to

receive and lock in place said strip and mesms for secnr-

lag said removable member in place. I

2. In combination with a turbine rotor provided with

laterally extending blade slots, of a removable member
having slots coSperatlng with the slots 1* said rotor,

blades mounted In said slots and a lockl^ itrip for

securing said blades In said slots.

1. A propeller testing apparatus comprising a circular

tank In which the propeller is submerged, an agent for

driving said propeller, means for ascertain lig the power

1,050.188. BUFFING MECHANISM FOR CAR-PLAT-
FORMS. Charlis T. Wbstlakk and Chables F.

Frbimb, St. Louis, Mo., assignors to Double iBody Bolster

Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation o^New Jersey.

Filed Nov. 4, 1911. Serial No. 608,593. (CI. 213—39.)

In a buffing mechanism of the class described, the com-

bination with a one-piece integral structure oomprising an

end sill, a buffer beam, a skeleton platform between said

end sill and buffer t>eam, pairs of lugs on the skeleton

platform adjacent to the end sill and buffer beam, of buffer

stems operating through bearings In the buffer beam, a

block arranged for sliding movement on the skeleton

platform and against which ttie rear ends |0f the buffer

stems engage, which block is provided with Vertically dis-
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posed shotiMers, a spring Interposed betwcea the block

•Bd the end sUl, and bars oreriylng the block and en-

gacing against the shoulders thereon, the ends of whlcb
kars are rigidly fixed to the lugs on the skeleton platform.

1,050.189. ELEJCTBOMETALLrBGICAL FURNACE.
Jens Wbstlt. Sulltjelma. Norway. FUed May 1, 1912.

Serial No. 694.40C. (CI. 204—64.)

1.050.190. MEANS FOR ATTACHING WHEELS TO
SHAFTS. JoHK Whipp, Rochdale. England. Filed
Nov. 2. 1911. SerUl No. dftS.241. (CI. 74—8.)

1. The combination of a shaft, a sleeve rlRldly mounted
thereon, a sprhig mounted on said shaft, Intemallv of the
aleeve, a conical collar normally pressed by said spring,
slldable longitudinally of said shaft, and a fixing device
adapted to secure a disk centrally of the said shaft.

2. The combination of a shaft, a oip mounted thereon
opening toward the adjacent end of said shaft, a spring
mounted therein, a conical collar pressed by tbc Mid
spring longitudinally slldable on said shaft and within
said cup, and a nut provided with a cylindrical de-
pression centrally thereof adjacent to the outward end
of the sleeve when the parts sre aasembled and adapted
to secure a disk centrally of the shaft

8. The combination of a shaft, a cup Integral therewith
and opening toward ibe end thereof provided with a
clainping shoulder st its open ^nd. a collar longitudinally

slidable on said shaft and withhi said cup. a collar
conical ahaped on Its outer extremity, a spring aooated
irtthla said cup normally Impelllav eald collar oatwardly
upon the ahaft, and a not provided centrally with a
cylindrical depreoalon adapted to fit over the collar and
bind tbe disk centrally of the said shaft against tbe clamp-
ing shoulder on tbe cap when tbe parts are aaaemMed.

4. la a joomal bearing, a spindle, a cap eeatrally
mounted on the spindle and opeoing toward the adjacent
end thereof, a rim formed on said cup adi providing an
annular binding s^ulder, a conical collar taagMadlBally
slldable on tbe spindle, a stop piece fonned witli the

collar and projecting through a longitudinal slot In tlM
cup, a apring within the cup mounted on tbe shaft, nor-

mally pressing tbe collar outwardly of the ahaft, and a
nut threaded -to the shaft, and provided with a cylin-

drical depression adapted to fit over the conical collar

and bind tbe disk centrally of the shaft against the

annular shoulder on the cap.

5. In a journal bearing, a shell, a rim formed on said
shell and providing an annglar binding shoulder, a ahaft
mounted In tbe shell, a conical collar within the abell

and longitudinally slidable on the shaft, the stop piece of

the collar limiting tbe extent of Its outward displace-
osent, a spring wttbla the shell bearing against tbe collar,

and a nut on tbe end of the ahaft provided with a cy-
lindrical depression and adapted to fit over the conical
collar and bind the dlak caatrally of tbc shaft against
the annular ahoulder on tbe sbtfL

In an electrometallurgical furnace of the resistance '

type, a furnace bottom sloping gently toward a sump
at one end of the furnace, electrodes immersed into alag
eoverbig aald bottom and sump and placed In soch man-
ner, that the metal assembled in tbe sump is kept wholly
outside the electrical circuit.

1.060491. 8HEET-GRIPPBR MECHANISM. Josgpa
Whitk. Plscataway township. Middlesex county, N. J.
nied Dec. 14, 1911. Serial No. 696.624. (CL
101—118.)

1. In a printing machine, an Impreeston cylinder, a
rubber blanket on the Impression surface thereof, grip-
pera mounted la said cylinder and abutments for said
grlppers independent of the Impression surface of said
cylinder, tbe active surface of said abutmenta being
partially hard and unyielding and partially soft and
yielding.

2. In a printing machine, an impression cylinder, a
rubber "blanket on the impression surface thereof, a grlp-
per shaft In said cylinder, grippers on said ahaft. a grip-
per abutment bar In said cylinder, indepoident of said
Impression surface, and having elevated biocte on Its

edge arranged to form abutments for said frtppera, the
surface of each of said abatmeots harlng a portion
thereof hard and nayleldlng and the remaiader soft and
yielding.

3. In a printlnir mscblne. an impression cylinder, a
rubber blanket on the Impression surfsce thereof, a grip-

per mecbanism In said cylinder, abutnieats for tbe grip-

pers thereof bidependent of said rubber blanket, the active
surface of each of said abutments being partly of metal
and i>artly of rubber.

4. In a printing machine, a cylinder having a sheet
carrying surface, a clamp bar arraaged to be htfd re-

movably against tbe front edge of said sheet carrying
sarfaoe and clamping meana attached to said cylinder and
adapted to contact with said bar and press It against tbe
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wig* of said flbeeC ctLnytag Murfaee. Mid bar being pro-

Tided with inclined surfaeee arraofced to co«ct with eaid

damplag taeana to prevent the remoraJ of ndd bar from

Hid cylinder.

0. In a printing machine, an lapveaaktn cylinder bar-

tag a projection adjacent the front edge of the impresaion

nrface thereof, a aheet grlpper abatment bar extending

alaag eaid front edge and resting on said projection, and

damping means attached to the cylinder and adapted

to encage aald bar between eaid front edge and said pro-

Jectlea, to hold it against aaM front edge.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the QaMtte.]

1,060,102. SnOAB - DI8PEMSIN0 DEVICE. M&a. B.

Wood, Cbanute. Kans. Filed May 11, 1912.. Aerial

No. 696,786. (01. 65—69.)

-A?

1. A device of the type described, Indodlng a tabular

member or stem haring a bowl or chamber applied to one

end thereof with Its containing portion la continuation of

the bore of said stem, said stem having externally applied

thereto, at its opposite end, a sleeve one end of which Is

adapted to serve as a pouring spout, and having inserted

therein a closure, and a Jam-nut also applied to said

stem, said sponted sleeve having a flange at its Inner

end, adapted to cooperate with aald Jaa-nat tn applying
the device for use.

2. A device of the type described. Including a tubular

member or atem having a bowl or chamber applied to

one end thereof with Its containing portion In continua-

tion of the bore of said stem, said stem having externally

applied thereto, at Its opposite end, a sleeve aae end of

which is adapted to serve as a pouring spout, and having

Inserted therein a closure, and a Jam-nut also applied

to said stem, said spouted sleeve having a flange at Ita

Inner end. adapted to coOperate with said Jam-nut in

applying the device for use, said stem having an extended
external screw-threaded surface for said spouted sleeve

and aald jam-nat

connected with said conduit and provided wlih ragulatJag

mechanism cootrollable for purposes of regulation by va-

rllitlons In said high pressure steam, a reducing valve

connected with said conduit, a pipe for delivering steam
at low pressure from said reducing valve toj said burner
structure for the purpose of supplying steam ^ the burner

flame, and mechanism for controlling the floi^ of steam at

high pressure from said conduit to said regolAtlng mech-
aalsm. :

2. An apparatus for burning oil. comprlsllig a burner,
aa <^1 supply connected therewith, a reducing valve,

means for supplying steam through said reducing valve to

said burner, and mechanism controllable by the Joint action

of steam havlag substantially the same pressure aa steam
supplied to said redodag valve, and steam hajrlng its pres-

s!|re reduced by the paaaage of said steam thDough said re-

dtcing valve, for controlling the supply of steam directly

to said burner.
j

3. The combination of a burner, a fuel supfly connected
therewith, a steam supply, a reducing valVe connseted
therewith and having a high pressure side and a low pres-

sQre side, a connection from said low pressure side to aald

btmer for aupplylng ateam to the latter, renlatlng mseh-
aalsm for controlling said burner, and meani for actaat-

Iqg said regulating mecbaDlsm, said means being control-

laible partly by the action of ateam at substantially the

pressure of said steam supply at said high fressnre aide,

aad partly by the action of steam supplied ft-om said low
pressure side of said reducing valve.

. 4. The combination of a burner structure provided with

a stationary portion and with a movable portion forming
tikerewith a discharge noule of variable capacity, a pres-

sare controlled member for actuating said movable portion

relatively to said stationary portion in ordc^ to regulate

tie capacity of said burner structure, a pipe for supplying

steam, a reducing valve connected therewith and having a

high pressure side and a low pressure side, and means
3ntrollable partly by steam from the high {pressure side

aald redudag valve and partly bj ateam m>m the low
pressure side thereof fOr actuating said pressure-controlled

member.
5. An apparatus for burning oil, compritfng a burner

provided with steam controllable regulating piechanlsm, a
high pressure steam pipe, a low pressure steam pips,

means controllable by the Joint action of stefim from said

high inressure ateam pipe and said low pressiire steam pipe
far controlling the pressure of steam suppliea to said regu-

litlng mechanism, and a connection from s^ild low pres-

sore steam pipe to said burner for supplying isteam to said
burner.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.050,193. APPARATUS FOB BURNING OIL. Bd«t I

LiNCOiJf WoBTHBTc, Tucson, Arlz.. assignor of one-half

to Brewster Cameron, New York, N. Y. Filed Sept, 22,

1905. Serial No. 279,626. (CI. 23&—«.)

1. Aa apparatus for burning oil, eooaprlslBg a eoatfoit

for supplying high pressure steam, a burner atroctora

1,050,194. MACHINE FOR CUTTINO SHfET METAL.
FSANS WcooaNio, Feldklrch, Austrla-Huhgary. Filed
Mar. 7, 1912. Serial No. 682,123. (CI. 164—61.)

1. In a ahssiiim machine, the eoBMaatlbn of a ilzed

aw, a coaabtaed sheartng and clamping blade movable to-

#ard saM Jaw to clamp materlai thereb«twe«i, aai •
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ahsarlng blade having a sheartng movcassnt la a direetloB

parallel with the direction of movement of said oomMnsd
shearing and clamping blade, aubstanttally aa described.

2. In a shearing machine, the combination with a flxed

Jaw, a combined shearing and clamping blade movable to-

ward said Jaw to clamp material therebetween, and a

shearing blade having shearing movement in a direction

parallel with the direction of movement of the combined

shearing and clamping blade and in a direction opposite to

the clamping movement thereof, substantially as described.

5. In a shearing machine, tne combination with a flxed

Jaw, a combined shearing and clamping blade movable to-

ward aald Jaw to clamp material therebetween, a carriage

alldable in aald flxed Jaw, a ahearing blade alidable In aald

carriage and adapted to be projected across said flxed Jaw
and the edge of said shearing and clamping blade, mecha-

nism mounted on said flxed Jaw for Imparting shearing

movement to said shearing blade and traveling movement

to said carriage, substantially as described.

4. In a shearing machine, the combination with means
for clamping the material, a shearing blade, a carriage for

said blade, a lever mounted on said carriage (or imparting

shearing movement to said blade, a manually operable le-

ver Jointed to aald flrst named lever, a rack on said car

rlage, a gear meshinK with said rack and connected for

aytratloB by said manually operable lever, and mechanism
operable upon movement of said manually operating lever

in one direction for advancing said carriage.

6. In a shearing machine, the combination with a clamp

Ing Jaw, a knife edge 8bt>nrlng and clamping blade mov-

able toward said Jaw for holding the material, and a shear-

ing blade movable with inspect to the materlai for cutting

the same, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,060.196. [WITHDRAWN.]

4 on aald lasalator,

and a lamp sooltst

1,060,196. INSULATING-SUPPORT FOR LAMP-SOCK-
ETS AND REACTANCE-COILS. Hekbebt W. Yocno,

Chicago, 111., asslgaor to Delta-SUr Electric Company,

Chicago. III., a Corporation of IlllnoU. FUed July 22,

1912. Serial No. 710.974. (CI. 171—97.)

1. A device of the character deacrlbed, comprlalng a
lamp socket, a reactance coil, means supporting said coll,

and an lasnlator interposed between said supporting means
aad the laan»-post.

2. A device of the character described, comprlsiBg a

lamp socket, a reactance coil, an attaching device, and an
tasulator tnterpooed between said coll supporttog means
and aald attaching device.

8. A device of the character deacilbed, eomprlslag an

Insulator, a franc
coil carried by
said frame.

4. A device of the character described, eomprtslnf a
base plate, an insulator carried by said base yiate, a frame
moaated oa and secured to said Ipsalatar, a reactance call

secared to said frame, a head moootsd en aaA sscarad ta

said frame, and a lamp socket carried by aaM hsad.

6. A device of the character dasertbed, oomprlsing a

base plate, an insulator carried by aald base plate, a frame
moon ted on and secared to said tasulator, a reactasca coll

secured to said fraase, a bead moaa tad oa aad su.ai s< to

said frame, binding posts carried by saM tosad, and a UMBp
socket also carried by said bead.

(Claims 6^ aad 7 aot printed io the Oasetts.)

1,060,107. RESILIENT WHEEL FOB VEHICLES.
Alois Zimpkicb, Oberadorf-Purgstall, Austris-Hungarf.

Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Serial No. 687,666. (CI. 152—32.)

A realUent wheel for vehielea comprising aa outer rim

and aa inner rim, radially disposed spiral springs for coa-

nectlng said rims together, telescopic moBbers for haaaiag

said springs, pin and slot connections between tlw sla-

meats of sakl telescopic members, rigid eooacctions be-

tween the laaer elemeats of said tcle%coplc members and
the Inner rim, and spring connections between the outer

elements of said telescopic members and the outer rtmi.

1,060,108. SLOTTING-MACHIN^ Thomas W.
and Mauok L. Vbaich. Hoqulam, Wash. Filed Sept.

T. 1011. Serial No. 648406. (CI. 144—13d.)

1. In a machine for slotting staves, a table, a plarallty

of plates adjustably mounted within said table for aappotl-

lag and guiding the staves to be slotted, a phirallty of

stops actuatalrie fn said plates, means for ctamptng the

staves
I
to be stotted. and means for actuating saM stops

eoanec'led to end actuatable by the flrst nentloBsd meaaa.

2. In a maehlDe for slotting atavea. a table having re-

eessss provided therein, plates slldably mounted within
ssM recessts for supporting and guiding tlH» staves to be

slotted, a plurality of stops vertically fllB|i assa tn
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pl«t«i, flMebaniaB for aetoatliic aald stop* for raialng

and lowering the Muae, levers for clamping the staTes to

be slotted and pins disposed in said lerers for actuating

aid mechanism.
3.' In a machine for slotting stares, a table, a pair of

plates slldably mounted within said table and arranged

to come flash with the surface thereof, a plurality of stops

actuable in said plates, mechanism disposed under said

table for actoating said stops, a pair of leyers adjostably

monnted <m said table, means disposed In said l«ren ar-

ranged to actuate the stop mechanism of the sliding plate

adjacent thereto, aiid means for adjusting the position of

said sliding plates.

4. In a macbine for slotting staves, a table, a plu-

rality of plates slldably mounted within said table and

arranged so that their upper surfaces will come flush with

the upper surface thereof, said plates each having an aper-

ture formed therein, a stop aetnataUe in each of said

apertures, a lever pivotally connected to each of said

stops. Journal members secured to said sliding plates for

supporting said levers, other levers having portions dis-

posed under the first mentioned levers and arranged to

come in contact therewith^ means for supporting said

levers, mechanism connected to the last mentioned levers

for actuating the same, levers adjustably mounted on said

covering for holding the stave* to be slotted, said levers

being arranged to actuate said mechanism so as to cause

said stops to project beyond said plates when said last

mentioned levers are in their clamping positions.

5. A slotting machine comprising in combination a

framework, a table disposed in said framework, a plurality

of plates slldably mounted withhi said table and ar-

ranged so that their upper surfaces will come flush with
the upper surface thereof, said plates each having an aper-

ture formed therein, a stop actuatabli in each of said aper-

tures, a lever pivotally connected to each of said stops,

journal members secured to said sliding plates for sup-

porting said levers, other levers having portions thereof

disposed under the first mentioned levers and arranged to

come tn contact therewith, means for supporting said

levera, mechanism connected to the last mentioned levers

for actuating the same, levers adjustably mounted on said

table for holding the staves to be slotted, said levers be-

ing arranged to actuate said mechanism so as to cause

aid stops to project beyond said plates when said last

mentioned levers are is their clamping positions, an arlwr
vertically disposed in said framework and arranged to

project through said table, and a carriage for actuating
aid arbor so as to carry the same transversely across said

taUe.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

I

anly a narrow space; a cover adapted tolsllda on said

I second tube and cover both the said tubes a$d valves, and

1,060,108. VAPOa-LAMP. Bobbbt A. Astlbt, Lansing,

Mich. Filed Mar. 29. 1912. Serial No. 687,251. (CI.

67—47.)
1. In a vapor lamp. In combination, a generating tube

provided with valves, and a cover adapted to slide freely

on said generating tul)e and conceal said valves.

2. In a vapor lamp, in combination, a generating tube

provided with valves ; a cover adapted to slide freely on
said generating tube and conceal said valves, and means
for retaining said cover In a raised position.

8. In a vapor lamp, in combination, a generating tube
provided with valves ; a cover adapted to slide freely on
said generating tube and conceal said valves ; a generat-

ing cup motinted on the upper part of said cover, and
means for retaining said cover and cup in a raised posi-

tion.

4. In a vapor lamp, in combination, a tank adapted to

contain a combustible liquid and compressed air ; and also

to serve as a support for said lamp ; a tube opening into

aid tank and provided with means for Introducing air

and combustible into said tank and for retaining the air

pressure ; a second tube having one extremity opening into

said tank nearly at the bottom and a burner at the other
extremity and provided with a valve for regulating the
flow of liquid, said second tube being placed in close Juxta-

position to said first tube so that the whole will occupy

teleasable means for retaining said cover ln| a raised posi-

tion. !

1,060,200. AUXILIARY AIB-INLBT DBV>CB FOB IN-

TEBNAL-COMBCSTION BNOINB8. JAiUU Madisom

ADBUT. Los Angeles, Cal. FUad Aug. 28j 1911. Serial

]

No. 646,684. (01. 12»—124.)

> 1. An auxiliary air inlet device, compifising a valve
easing adapted to be secured to the inductton pipe of the

|notor, and having a valve chamber and provided with an
air inlet, the said chamber communlcatlna with the in-

duction pipe, and a valve In said chamber formally rest-

ing by gravity over said air Inlet, the connedtion from said

casing to the Induction pipe comprising an air inlet nipple

extending from the casing into the induction pipe, said

nipple having staggered perforations therein, a revoluble

decarbonising valve In the upper part of the valve casing

and having a port communicating with said valve chaml>er,

and regulated in sise by turning the decar^niiing valve.

2. An auxiliary air inlet device. comprisISi; a valve cas-

ing adapted to be secured to the Inductlan pipe of tbe

Inotor, and having a valve chamber and provided with an

air inlet, the said chamber communicatlnf with the in

duction pipe, and a valve in said chamber normally rest-

ing by gravity over said air inlet, the connection from
^Id casing to the induction pipe comprising an air inlet

Ripple extending from the casing into the induction pipe,

bald nipple having staggered perforations ttierein, a revo-

luble decarbonising valve in the upper part of the valve

casing and having a port communicating with said valve

chamber, and regulated in size by turning the decarbonis-

ing valve, said decarbonfxing valve having a longitudinal

passage and a cap covering the outer end ajT said passage.

»W.1.060.201. PATTERN. Thadmcb R. BfLL, Westfleld,

N. J. Filed May 15, 1912. Serial No. 697,389. (CI.

j
22—158.)
The method of making molding patterns consistlnc la

making an ordinary pattern of perishable material* of

amaller all around dimensions than tbose required for the
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lalshsil pattern : and then electro-depositing metal on

the (or^oing to produce thereon a sofliclently thick pro-

1,060.20 8. CONTROLLER FOR ELECTRIC tlONB.

BvnsTT H. BiCKLiT. Detroit, Mich. Filed July 16,

1911. SerUI No. 638,624. <a. 177—»50.)

tectlve coating and at the same time to build up the

pattern to the required siae.

1,060,202. BATTEN STRUCTURE FOR NARROW-WARE
LOOMS. PimmiCK B««, Jr., Haledon, N. J., assignor

to Joseph Frank, New York. N. T. FUed Nov. 7, 1911.

Serial No. 668,974. (CI. 139—19.)

1. In combination, with the shuttle blocks, a support-

ing structure therefor having upwardly opening recesses,

the blocks being stepped in and snugly fitting the recesses,

means for securing the blocks to said structure, shuttles

guided in said blocks, and means for driving the shuttles

including a rack, the lower portions of the blocks and

Intervening portions of said structure being cut away in

line with each other and receiving the rack, subsUntially

as described.

2. In combination, with the shuttle blocks, a suroort-

ing structure therefor having upwardly opening re eesass ,

the blocks being stepped in and snugly fitting the recesses,

shuttles guided in said blocks, means for driving the shut-

tles Including a rack, the lower portions of the blocks and

intervening portions of said structure being cut away at

the back in line vrlth each other and receiving the rack,

and uprights arranged against the backs of said structure

and blocks, substantially as described.

8. In combination, with the shuttle blocks, a support-

ing structure therefor having upwardly opening recesses ,

the blocks being stepped in and snugly fitting the recesses,

said blocks and said structure having their backs flat and

flush with each other, and uprights securing the shuttle

blocks to said structure and resting flat against both of

them, substantially as described.

4. In combination, with the batten proper, a rail hav-

ing upwardly open recesses and arranged on the batten

proper, shuttle blocks stepped Into and snugly flttlng said

tpemam, and means for securing the batten proper, rail

,„ Mocks together, substantially aa described.

6. A batten structure comprising a contlnnous lower

portion having upwardly opening u ceases, separate up-

right portlona projecting apwardly from said lower per

tion and stepped in and snugly fitting the recesses thereof,

and means for securing said upright portions to the lower

portion, said structure having upwardly curved shuttle

grooves formed each partially in one of said upright por-

tions and partUlly in said eoBttnosos portlo*, substan-

tially as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oasette.)

1. A displsy apparatua, having in combination, a dis-

may board provided with a plurality of electric light

balbs, dectric terminals and connections with each of said

linlts. a slotted rlMon having a slot reglsterable with said

terminals and thereby adapted to display a symbol on the

board, a second slotted ribbon adapted tor the same op-

eration as said first mentioned ribbon, mesne for inter-

changing the rlMsas with respect to the field of the ter-

minals, and wmmr for drawing into storage preparatory

for op«ratlao, one of the ribbons, while the other ribbon

is being taken from such storage, substa ntia lly as de-

scribed.

2. A display apparatus, having in combination, a dis-

play board provided with a plurality of electric light

bulbs, a shlftaMe Held of electric terminals and connec-

tloBS with escb of said bulbs, a slotted ribbon baring a

slot reglsterable with said terminals and thereby adapted

to display a symbol on tbs board, a second slotted ribbon

adapted for the same purposes and means for drawing into

storage preparatory for operation of one ribbon, while

the other ribbon Is being taken from such storage, the

said terminals being shlftabls from the operative range of

one ribbon to the other ribbon, sobstantlally as described.

8. A display apparatus, having in combination, a dis-

play board provided with a plurality of electric light

bulbs, electric terminals and connections with each of

said bulbs, a slotted ribbon having a slot registersble with

said terminals and ther^y adapted to display a symbol

on the board, a pair of storage rolls for said ribbon, a

second slotted ribbon similarly adapted as the first ribbon,

a pair of storage rolls for the same, the said terminals

and connections being sblfUble to be brought within Ihe

operative range of one or the other ribbon, and means for

rsverslng the operation of aald storage rolls, substantially

ss described.

4. A display apparatus, having in combination, a dis-

play board comprising a field studded with electric light

bulbs, a field studded with yielding electric terminals or

brushes, esch brush or terminal connecting with an elec-

tric light bulb on the display board, a contoct block ar-

ranged opposite the field of yielding brushes or terminals

so as to dose the circuit through the bulbs when con-

tacted by the yielding terminals or brushes, an insulating

ribbon provided with alots representing various symbols,

all the slots when they cross the field of yielding termi-

nals or brushes, being simultaneously reglsterable with

yielding terminals or brushes, and said slots controlling

bulbs on the display board whose arrangement Is that of

the given symbol at that time crossing the flfeld of yield-

ing terminals or brushes and means for continoously pro-

pelllBg said ribbon between the field of yielding terminals

or brashes and the contact block, whereby each represenU-

! tion of a comparatively long line of symbols on the ribbon

! moves across the field of yielding terminals or brushes and

I
across the conUct block and^ thereby allows moving elec

'

trical connections of bulbs arranged to show the symbol

on the display board and whereby a comparatively long

i Uoe of symbols on the ribbon appear In a prescribed order

' upon the display board and move thereacross In readable

I form, substantially as described.

! 1,060.204. PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
I MBTALLATE SILICATE. Rudolph Boshrixger,
' Plainfleld N. J., and Albbrt Bowaso OsssLaa, Clifton.

Staten Island. N. T. Filed June 17, 1910. Serial No.

I 667,602. (CI. 2»—13.)

1 The process of producing metallate slllcste which

in combining s solaMe alkali salt of a metal
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bydrozld aolatloa with an alkali sOteatc solatloa oadcr
conditions of Btrenfth and In proportlona opcrattng to

precipitate metallate tllicate, all tnlMtantially aa «et

forth.

2. The process of producing metallate silicate which
conafttt: in making a tolation containing a aolnble alkali

salt of a metal bydroxid ; in making a aeparate solution

containing alkali silicate, both calculated and propor-

tioned to effect the evolution and precipitation of asetalUc

silicate when the said solatioos are brought in contact

;

in mixing the said solutlous thereby preciplating metallate

Uicate, substantially as set forth.

3. The process of producing metallate BiUcate which
consists, in mixing a solution of a soluble alkali salt of

a metal bydroxid and a solution of an alkali silicate in

proportions to effect a precipitation of metallate silicate

and precipitating the same substantially as de8crft>ed.

4. The method of producing alumlnate silicate which
consists ; in mixing a sodium alumlnate solution with a
solution of sodium silicate in chemically equlTalent quan-
tities and sufficiently dilute to cause the formation of a

flaky preetpttate of alumlnate illicate, sabstanttally as
described.

1,050.205. ATTACHMENT FOB HIGH CHAIRS. Kath-
KiiNB P. CoNunr, Canton, Ohio. Filed Feb. 20, 1912.

Serial No. 878,046. (CI. IJHJ—26.)

1. In an attachment for chain, the comUnatloo of a
chair, a receptacle holding frame consisting of inner and
outer members, brackets connected to said inner and
outer members and a supporting bar secured to the inner
member of the receptacle supportlDg frame and adapted
to rest upon a chair seat and means for connecting the
rear receptacle frame to a chair, and a receptacle car-
ried by said frame. substantlaUy as and for the purpose
specified.

2. In an attachment for chairs, the combination of a
chair, a receptacle holding frame consisting of inner and
outer members, brackets connected to said Inner and
outer meml>er8 and a supporting bar secured to the Inner
member of the receptacle supporting frame and adapted
to rest upon a chair seat and means for connecting the
rear receptacle frame to a chair, and a receptacle de-
tachably connected to the frame, subatantially as and for
the purpose specified.

8. In an attachment for chairs, the combination of a
receptacle or frame consisting of inner and outer mem-
bers consisting of spring material, the rear part of said
frame adapted to be connected to the back of a chair,
a supporting bar connected to the front or forward por-
tion of said receptacle frame, said supporting bar adapt-
ed to rest upon the seat of a chair and a receptacle
carried by the frame, substantially as and for the pur-
pose specified.

jAITOAl lY 14, 1913.

1,0M,20«. THRMHINO-MACHINB. Rosan W. Clip-
PiK, Arlington. Kane. Filed Jan. 11. 1912. Bcrtal
No. 670,689. (CI. 180—21.)
1. In a tbreahing madilna, a separating means, said

flseans comprising an endless slattsd carrier that eomwwr*

thf atraw, aald carrier having one or mors transverse
sptcss. and closure devices for said spaces that operati
to close the spaces during the forward travel of the
endless slatted carrier.

t. In a threshing machine, a separating means, said

moans comprising an endless slatted carrier that conveys
the straw forwardly from the cylinder, said carrier hav-

ing one or more transverse spaces, closure devices for

said spaces that opm-ate to close the spaces daring the

forward travel of the endlees slatted carrief, and that
uncover said spaces on the backward travel |of the said

endless slatted carrier.

. ^. In a threshing machine, a separating means, said

mesns comprising an endless slatted carrier ttist conveys

th^ straw, said carrier having one or mor^ transverse
spsces, closure devices for said spaces that| operate to

cio^ the spaces during the forward travel of the end-

leat slatted carrier, and that uncover said spnces on the

batkward travel of the said endless slatted ^rrier, and
a rotary agitator disposed between the uppei and lower

sedtions of the said slatted carrier and that Intermittently

strikes the said sectlona

i

F. Bvi1,000.207. FBICTION'- CLUTCH. HnwBT
Clyde, Ohio, aaslgnor of one-half to BmanuSl M. Craw-
lord, Clyde. Ohio. Filed Apr. 13, 1912.

j
Serial No.

#90,596. (CI. 192—11.)

n a frictloo-datcb, a shaft, a sleeve mounted on the

shift and having a plate thereon and provided with a
friction-surface, a cam revolubly mounted on the sleeve,

friction shoes adapted to be actuated by said cam, a bell-

crgnk lever pivotally secured to the plate aftd engaging
ths cam, another lever mounted on the plate, a link con-

netting the two levers aforesaid, and means to actuate

the last-mentioned lever, substantially as sh<fwn and de-

scdbed.

1,050,208. MITBB-BOX. Ononu W. Fis^. Bockford.
til. Filed Ang. 7, 1911. flsrial Ma 642.840. (CI.

14S—86.)

1. In a structure of the character set fortil^ the oombt-
naliod with a ssw golds supporting membef, of a saw
guiding member slldably mounted therein, a Slotted gage
plate mounted on one member, and a projection carried

by the other member and normally located in the slot of
of t the plate, said projection luiviag a beveled end and
bslag at Isss eross ssetlonal area than the slot, to permit
it to pass out of the same and bear against the end of
th^ plate for eopportlnc the saw gaMs ssemb^.
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S. In a atmcture of the eharaetsr ast iorth, the

nation with a ssw guide supporting aambsr, o< a saw
guide member slidably mounted thereon, a alottsd gags
plate secnrad at one end on one member and capable of

lateral springing movement, and spaced projeetlens car-

ried by ths otbar msmbsr, one of said projsctloas havlnc

ill

a stop end and being permanently located in the slot

of the gage plate, the other projection having rounded
ends and being of less cross sectional area than the slot,

to permit it to pass In and out of the same and bear

against the end of the plate for supi>ortlng the saw gtdde

member.

1.060.209. WATRB-HBATBK. JosrVH W. OAMnu. PhU-
adelphia. Pa., assignor to Joaeph 8. Loverlng Whartoa.
William 8. Hallovrell. and John C. Jones, Philadelphia,

Pa., a Firm. Filed Nov. 10, 1909. Serial No. 627,205.

(CI. 62—SI.)

1. A device for heating, and freeing from air or otbar

gas, water from two eonrcee, the wat«' from one of which
normally contains more air or gas than the water from
the other source, comprising in combination a heating
tank having a partition extending from the upper side of

the tank to a level below the water line therein, and divid-

ing the upper portion of ssid tank into two chambers,
means for introducing the water from one of said sources

into one of said chambers, means for introducing water
from the other of said sources Into the other of said cham-
bers, and means tor heating the water admitted to the

tank. ssM tank having a gas outlet leading from the
upper end of the chamber into which the water containing

the greater amount of air or other gas is admitted.

2. A device for beating, and freeing from air or otbar
gaa, water from two sovress, tbs wster from one of which
normally contains more air or gas than the water from
tbs otbar sonree. comprising in combination, s hasting
tank bsvlng a partition dividing the upper portion of

Into two chambers connected below tbe partltlOB.

means for maintaining tbe water level In said task atovs
tlw bottom of said partition, means for introducing water
from one of said sources into one of said ctum>bers and
from tbe other source into the other of said chambers,
snd means for injecting steam into said tank below the
water level, said Unk having a vapor outlet leading fk-om

the upper end of the diamber Into which tbe water con-
taining tbe greater amount of air or gas is admitted.

5. A device tor heatltig and freeing from air or otbsr
gaa, water from two sources, the water from one of wMcta
sonrcss normally contains more air or gas than the water
from the other source, comprising in combination, a heat-

ing tank having a partition dividing tbe upper portion of

said tank Into two chambers connected below the parti-

tion, means for maintaining tbe water level in ssid tank
above the bottom of said partition and below the upper
end of tbe tank, means for introdnclng the water from
one of said sources into one of said chambers and from the
other source into the other of snid chaml>erB, and means
for Injecting staam into said tank below tbe water level,

said tank having vapor outlets leading from tbe upper ends
of both of said chambers.

4. In combination, a heating tank having a partition

dividing the upper portion of said tank into two chambers
connected below the partition, a supply connection to the

upper end of one of said chambers for water from con-

densers, a make-up water supply connection to the upper
end of the other of said chambers, means responsive to

the water level in said tank for controlling the admission
of make up water arranged to maintain the water level in

the tank above tbe bottom of said partition, said tank hav-

ing a vapor outlet from the upper end of each of said
chambers, a steam ejector for drawing air or gas from the

tank through said vapor outlets, and means for utilialag

the heat of the steam passing through the ejector in wann-
ing the make up water.

6. Water heating apparatus, comprising in combination.
a beating tank having a steam inlet leading into the lower
portion of said tank and a water Inlet leading into the upper
end of said tank, provisions for regulating the water level

in said tank at a definite distance below the upper end of
the tank, a shallow trough-like ehelf arranged in the tank
slightly above the water level and in the path of the water
paasing into the tank through the water inlet, and con-

trolling mechanism for the apparatus, including a thermo-
stat arranged on said sl^lf.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in tbe Ossette.]

1,050,210. THERMOSTATIC STEAM-TRAP, Edwasd B.

OovD, New York, N. Y., assignor to Gold Car Heating ft

Lighting Company. New York, N. Y.. a Conwration of

New York. Filed Ang. 2S, 1912. Serial No. 716.618.

(CT. 286—10.)
1. A steam trap comprising a easing having an Inlet pas-

sage, and an outlet, a valve stem threaded in said casing, s

movable frame in said casing comprising a valve bar hav-

ing a swivel connection with said stem, a valve yoke hav-

ing its ends passed through said valve bar and having
sprin.t keepers on such ends and springs between said keep-

ers and ssid valve bar, an expansible diaphragm between
said valve bar and valve yoke having ttiermostatlc Uqnid
ttierein, adapted' to be affected by tbe temperature of the

fluid passing through said inlet passage, and a vaWe carried

by said frame and adapted to close said inlet aa tbe dia-

phragm expands, and said stem adapted tc wttiitfraw said

frame to open said inlet passage as a blow-oS.

.

2. In a thermostatic steam trap, a casing having Inlat

and outlet pasaagca, a removable cover, a resaovable ptag
threaded therein, a valve stem threaded In aald ping, a
tbensostat carrier in said caalng comprising a valve bar,

a rsasavaUs swivel connection lietweso saM bar and sali

stsm, stops tor limiting the movssseat of said valve bar,

a vnlva yoke forming part of said carrlsr snd eprlng con-

nsstsJ to said bar, an expansible dlaphraga
7oks and bar adapted to be affected bf tbs

of the flnld pesslng through said trap and to expand said

fransa. a vaive carried by sai^ yoke and adaptart to does
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aid Inlet, and to be witlidnwn ttaerefrom by Mid stem.
wlMNapon Mid iBlet is adapted to act u a blow-off.

3. A steam trap comprising a casing having inlet and
outlet openings, a Talve stem adjustably mounted in said

casing, a valve adapted to be moved by said stem and to

close one of uid openings, an Imperforate thermostatic

vessel in said casing adjacent said valve but disconnected
tberefrom adapted to be moved by said stem correspond-
ingly to the movements of said valve, and adapted to move
said valve upon expansion, a spring outside of said thermo-

stat adapted to exert pressure upon said valve to withdraw
ume from said opening.

4. A steam trap comprising a casing having inlet and
outlet openings, a screw-tbreaded valve stem, an exixansible

frame carried thereby, a valve operated by said frame
and adapted to close one of said openings, an expansible
thermostatic vessel situated in uid frame adapted on ex-

pansion to move same apart and move said valve toward
its seat, said parts adapted when said frame is withdrawn
to permit said opening to act as a blow-olT and when the
ume ii advanced to adapt said valve to close uid opening
when moved by the expansion of the thermostat.

5. A steam trap comprising a* casing having inlet and
OQtlet openings, a removable screw-threaded valve stem, an
expansible frame carried thereby having a plurality of
relatively movable members, a valve carried by Mid frame
and adapted to close one of said openings, an expansible
thermostatic vessel located between the members of uid
frame and adapted on expanaion to force the ume apart
and move said valve toward its seat, uid parts adapted
when uid frame is withdrawn to permit uid opening to
act as a blow-off and when the ume is advanced to adapt
aid valre to close uid opening when moved by the expan-
sion of the thermostat.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Sasette.]

1,050,211. BLBCTBIC SWITCH. MONXOii Qvwn, Hart-
fbrd. Conn., assignor to The Hart * Hegeman Manufac-
turing Company, Hartford, Conn., a Corporation of Con-
necticut. Piled Nov. 8, 1911. Serial No. 658,348. (CL
17T--208.)
1. The combination with a door casing provided with a

recees, door and lock bolt adapted to be projected into the
recess In the easing and an electric switch provided with
spring actuated operating mechanism, and a catch to
hold said meclianism in operative position, of devices in-

terposed between uid catch and uid bolt and by means of
which said switch operating mectianism is released, uid
devices comprising s pivoted lever adapted to be engaged
by uid lock bolt, a finger pivotally supported on uid lever,
and a reciprocating plunger in operative engagement with
uid catch and adapted to be actuated by uid finger.

2. In aa electric switch, the switch mechanism including
poles, an operaUng handle directly connected with the

operating mechanism of said switch to move tlte polu to
one extreme poeitlon, means for moving uid pol«e to their
other extreme poettion, comprising a power detioe opera-
ttvely connected with uid handle and by ncan^ of which
It is made operative, means for holding uid poorer device
In oterative condition, a second handle connected with and
adapted to release said holding means in combination with
devioes for actuating uid handle by the operation of a
door bolt oomprlalng a longitudinally movable plunger
havitg one end in operative relation to uid holding meana.
a le*er mounted in the door bolt recen in position to b%
moved by said bolt when it is thrown, uid i^ver being
oper«tlvely positioned with respect to the oth^r end of
uid plunger.

8. |rhe combination with a door casing havlig switch
and lock-bolt recesses and a connecting passage between
them, a switch located in tlie switch receu an4 provided
with operating mechanism, a trip controlling u|d operat-
ing mechan ism arranged oppoalte said passage, a plunger
mounted In the connecting passage and having obe end in

operative relation with uid trip, and a pivoted lever
mounted in the lock-bolt recen and adapted to operate said
planner through the medlam of the lock bolt. |

4. The combination with a door casing having a switch
receeg and a lock-bolt reccM connected by a communicat-
ing pasuge, a switch located in the switch recess, a
catch controlling the switch operating mechanism arranged
oppoirite said passage and provided with a trip, a plunger
located in uid passage with one end in operative relation
to said trip, a rocker pivoted in the lock-bolt recen and
lying against the other end of the plunger, a lev^r pivoted
in the lock-bolt recen and having an arm adapted to en-
gagement by said lock bolt snd a finger pivoted on the lever
and adapted to act upon uid rocker when uid lock bolt
is thrown and a spring to hold said finger i^ nomal
position.

T
1.050,212. FIBSB-8BPARATINO MACHINB FOR PAPBB
AND PAPER STUFF. Cabl Kcits-HXhnlb. Reutlln-
geiv Germany. Filed Nov. 5, 1910. Serial No, 590,77«.
(CL 92—20.)

1. In a fiber separating mschine, the combination of a
plurality of coacting cylindrical walls srranged concen-
trically to form between them a plurality of cylindrical
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eleaed at the bottess and comnsnnleating with oae

la Mrtn prodndag a eontlntioiis pasea^eway for

r, eald walls having a relative rotary asoveaMOt.

2. In a fiber separating machine, the combination of two

concentrically arranged stationary walls having a closed

connection with one another at the bottom, and a rotary

cylindrical wall extending between the stationary walls

and forming therewith two cylindrical spaces commonicat-

takg with one another at the bottom and producing a coo-

tinnoos passageway fbr the fiber.

8. In a fiber separating machine, the combination of a
plurality of concentrically arranged stationary walls hav-

ing a closed connection with one another at the bottosa,

aad a rotary cylladrleal wall extending between nch pair

of tlie stationary walls and forming therewith cylindrical

epeen communicating with one another at the bottom and
producing a continuous passageway for the fiber.

4. In a fiber sepsratin^ machine, the combination of a
plurality of coacting cylindrical walls srranged concen-

trically to form between them a plurality of cylindrical

spaces closed at the bottom aad communicating with one

another in nrin prodndag a coatlnnous i>assageway for

the fiber, said walls having a rslstive rotary movement and
being provided with proJectloBS of relatively different de-

gren of coareeaees.

5. In a fiber separatinr machtoe, the combination of a
plurality of ooncentrieally arranged stationary cylinders
having a closed connection with one another at tlte bottom,
a plurality of rotary cylinders arranged one between each
pair of adjacent stationary cylinders and forming there-

with cylindrical spaces communicating at the bottom and
constituting a continnona closed paasageway for the fiber,

and means to rotate the rotary cylinders independently of
one another.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,050,21S. YALYS-GBAR. THOMiiS Haix, Rldgway, Pa.,

anignor to The Rldgway Dynamo and Engine Conpany.
Rldgway, Pa. FUed Dec. S. 1909. Serial No. 581,938.

(CL 121—98.)

1. la a Talre-gear the combination of an eccentric, an
arm rocking on a fixed point, a rod pivoted to the arm at

a fixed point and adapted to be connected with a valve,

a segmental slot in the arm, a block slidable in the alot,

a strap on the eccentric and pivotally attached to the

block, a fixed cylinder, a piston in the cylinder, a rod con-

necting the plstcm with the block, an open connection

to the cylinder above the piston for s fluid from the

ume source sa that controlled by said valve, a threaded

rod projecting from the upper end of the cylinder, a nut

threaded thereon, a cross-bar loose on the rod slwve the nut,

a eren bar fixed on the piston rod, and springs connecting

the two croes-bara, substantially as ut forth.

2. In s vslve-gesr, in combination, a rotating shaft, aa
eccentric fixedly mounted on said rotating shaft, aa ec-

centric strap engaged on the eccentric and rotatively

adjustable thereoa, aa arm located closely adjacent to

the eccentric strap and mounted to swing on a fixed

point, said rocking arm having a wgmental slot therein,

a block slldably engaged in uid slot, a pivot ooanectlon

between the eccentric strsp and the said Mock, a fixed

cylinder, a piston in said cylinder, coanectlmia between
aid piston and the sliding block, sprtnga acting on the
pMsn to move the same In one direction, an open ee»-

nection to the cylinder for admitting fluid to the cyll»
der of the same prenure as that controlled by the tsIto
to more the piston In the opposite direction, whtnltf
upon variation la pressure of the fluid admitted to the
valve, the pUton will be shifted and the sliding block

will be moved in the sefisiiUl slot to change the pelat

of pivotal connection between the eccentric strap and
the rocking arm, and a rod adapted to be connected at

one end with a valve and having its opposite end ooaaect-

ed at a fixed point to the rocking arm so thst the plane

of movement of eald rod will be constant Irmpective of

variations In the movement and the timing of the move-
ment of the rocking arm dne to the changes in preesora.

1,050,214. AIR-INLET DEVICE. WiixiAM HcmiT Ham-
NIK. Loe Angeles, Cat Filed Dec. 9, 1911. Serial No.

664,891. (a. 48—180.)

An attachment for motor vehicle englnea, comprising a
vertical valve chamber with an air inlet at ita lower end
and termed with a Talre sut at the air lalet. a welj^tad
valve normally mtlng on uid seat, a plug screwed la

the upper end of the valve chamber, an adjuatlng screw
extending through said ping with its end near the valve
to limit the upward movement of the valve, a stem ex-

tending transversely from the valve chamber, a perfo-

rated distribating drum on the end of the stem, said

stem being externally threaded for sttachment to the
Induction pipe, a ahutoff valve in said stem between the
threaded portion of the stem ' and valve chamber, and a
connection attached to the shutoff valve and adapted to

extend to a conrenlent point on the motor vehicle.

1,050,215. WRENCH. Ono Hassa, Blberfsld, Gcraaay.
Filed liar. 29. 1912. Serial No. 687,246. (Q. 81—111.)

A wrench with open key for six-cornered

comprising a fixed Jaw having an outer and
gripping face, the lattor placed so far in the

outer face that it does not come in touch vrith

handle integral with uid fixed Jaw. an npper

eerew-BoiSb

an lai

of

the not, a
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on laid handle, and a morable-jaw. haTlag alao aa oatar
and an inner gripping fac«, plrotally moontad on aaJd
estension and adapted to freeljr mora beyond Ua ctippta^
poaltlon, for the purpoae Mt forth.

1.050,21«. BING FABRIC. Chaslbs Hoix, StraaaborK.
Gerinanj. Filed June 12, 1906. Serial Mo. 821,820.
(CI. KSO—28.)

1. In eombinatlOD, a anapendlng frame, a ring fabric

uspended therefrom comprising a plurality of parallel

"rowa of rings, each ring In a row extending In a plane aub-

atantlally parallel to the planes In which each of the
other rings in said row extends whereby the planes con-

taining the rings in said row will all approach at sub-

stantially the same angle the general plane of the fabric,

and all the rings in one row angularly approaching said

fabric in one direction and all the rings in an adjacent
row angularly approaching said fabric in a substantially

opposite direction, said rows being disposed at an oblique

angle to the axis of suspension.

2. A suspended ring fabric comprising a plurality of
parallel rows of rings, all the rings of any one row being
an overlapping relation and disposed to approach the gen-
eral plane of the fabric at snbatantlally the same angle,

the angular approach of the rings of any one row being
in an opposed direction to the angular approach of the
rings of an adjacent row, the rlnga of each row being
non-concatenated with respect to each other, and all of
the rows being disposed at an oblique angle to the axis
of snspenalon.

3. A suspended ring fabric comprising a plurality of
parallel rows of rings, all the rings of any one row be-
ing In overlapping relation and dlapoaed to approach the
general plane of the fabric at substantially the same
angle, the angular approach of the rings of any one row
being in an oppoaed direction to the angular approad:i of
the rings of an adjacent row, the rings of each row being
non-concatenated with respect to each other and a ring
of any one row being Interlinked with two rings of an
adjacent row, and all of the rows being disposed at an
oblique angle to the axis of suspension.

4. In combination, a suspending frame, and a fabric
suspended therefrom, comprising rows of rings arranged
in parallel relation, each ring of each row cloaely over-
lapping its neighbor in the same row and having capacity
for movement relatively to its neighbor in a Ihie sub-
stantially parallel to the line of suspension, each of
said rows being at an^, angle to the line of suspension,
which angle varies as the individual rings of the row
are moved with respect to each other.

1,060.217. ELECTRIC-LAMP STAND. Jclids Ivans.
Mn Francisco, Cal. Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Serial No.
687,843. (01. 240—81.)
The combination of a casing having closed sides, a

horizontal plate secured thereto, a tube extending through
a hole in the plate, having a shoulder above said plate,a eleetiie lamp secured to the upper end of said tube,
a awlteb within the casing, wires from said lamp extend-
tng wtthlB the tube Into the casing and secured therein
to aald switch and extending through a bole in the caatng,
a baae for aald casing, and aaeana within the casing for
securing said baae, casing, and tube rigidly together, said

meaaa comprising a stem secured to said baae
bavkig sockets of which one is screwed to the

I tad a loop

portion oi

I t

said

•am red

tobe extending through said bole and th^ other fa

to aald stem.

1,06^,218. LBATHER-8KIVINO MACHINE. Paul J.

LaPHAM, Genoa, III., assignor to Lacene Manufacturing
Conpany, Manchester, N. H., a Corporation of Maine.
Filed Oct. 27, 1906. Serial No. 840,889. (Cl| 68—11.)

1. In a machine of the class described, meatas for re-

sponding to the varying thlckneas of a leather! piece, In-

cludlkig separable receiving members, one of which is

yieldingly supported, a sliding frame pivotally fupportlng
the oppoalte ends of said yielding member, ^leans for

actinjg opon the leather piece, and connecting i»echantsm
fronr the latter to said yielding member for lldilting the

operation of said latter in accordance with the move-
ment of said yielding member In reeponse to tlie leather
Plecel

I

2. 'In a machine of the class deacrfbed, separable re-

celvlag members relatively movable, means pilovlding a

track movable with one of said members, a qiotlon re-

celvlatg and transmitting mechanism provided likewise
wlthl a track, aa Intermediate device mounted between
and lo travel on said two tracks, and freely njovable on
said tracks lengthwise of said members, the entrance of
an uneven piece of stock between said members teading
to move said tracks out of parallelism and thereby shift
said intermediate device toward one end theretof, meaaa
for acting upon the leather piece, and connecting mecha-
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Che latter to aald laatloa racelvlnc and traaa-

Btcchaniaat for lieiiiHtiag the movemcats tiicre-

ot ta aald acting meana
8. la a machine of the class described, separable re-

ceiving Bcmbera relatively movable, meaaa for acting

opon the leather piece la renponae to aald reeelvinc bmb-
bera. tke said aedag mnwa belag laeatod at each a dla-

tanee from said leaiilelBC menam aa to eacace tiM leather

piece while the latter la still engaged by aald receiving

meaaa, latenreaing coaaactiac atechaniaai for limiting

the operation of aald aetias awaas oa the leather In ac-

eordaaee with said reoalTtat aiaaaa aad meaaa, actuated

by tba acting meaaa vkea engiiid hgr the leather piece,

(or locking the cooneetias SBechanlsB and receiving mem-
bers against further operation while said acting ateaas

remains so engajaC
4. In a machine of the claas descrit>ed. separable re-

ceiving members relatively movable, meana for acting

opon the leatlker piece ia reapoase to said reoelvlns mem-
bers, and motion transmitting mechanism from one there-

of to the other, Including a member extending lengthwise

of the machine and rack and pinion meana at the oppoalte

enda thereof, meana at the forward end for actuating the

adjacent rack and pinion means in responae to the rela-

tive movement of said receiving membera, and means
actuated by the rack and pinion means at the rear end
for correspondingly limiting the operation of said acting

meaaa.
5. Ia a machine of the ciaaa deacrlbed, means for acting

opon a leather piece, Including relatively separable mem-
bers, a yieldingly supported position-regulating device for

llmtlng the separation of said members, and a sliding

wedge for adjusting the position of said device.

[Claims 6 to 42 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,050.219. KOD-PACKING. Gaoaca W. LAoajiTOii, Kew
York, N. IT., asalgnor of one-half to Daaiel C. Wbaaaell.
Brooklya. N. T. Filed Jan. 19, 1912. Serial Na
672,230. (01. 121—109.)

1. In a rod packing, a plurality of superposed annular

members adapted to be relatively moved, each of said

members having an intake port for passage of a lubricant,

a top ring and a bottoa ring for the annular members,
an apertured sleeve inclosing all of the membera, said

sleeve being removably held to the top ring and bottom

ring, and an apertured jacket encircling the sleeve, said

jacket being also removably held to the top rlag and
twttom ring.

2. In a rod packing, a plurality of soperpeaed aaanlar

members adapted to be relatively moved and each com-

of a plurality of aaettaaa, the sect loan of each

iber being spaced ao-aa to paaride therebetweea an In-

take port for tae paaaage of a lubricant, a top rlag aad
a bottom rrag for tite annular membera, an apertared

sleeve Inclosing all of the members, said sleeve being re-

movably held to the top ring and tMttom ring, and aa
apertured jacket eacfrcllng the aleeve, aald jacket baiag
also removably held to the top ring aad bottom ring.

3. In a rod packing, a plurality of soperpooed annular
membera. each of which Is anbatantlaily rectangular In

croaa-sectlon aad having ooe edge thereof beveled whereby
aa aannlar groove is provided between each aaenaber, and
each of the annular membera having an intake port for

of a lubricant, a top ring and a bottom Hag for
the aanalar meaibata, aa apertared aleeve for Inclosteg
all of the mfSahara, aaM aleeve being rwovahly beid

to the tay ring and bottom ring, aad aa apertured jacket

eaelrellac the aleeve, said jacket being alao removably
held to the top rlag and bottom rlag.

4. In a rod parfclag, a plurality of saparpsai

members adaptod to be relatively moved aad
posed of two aectioaa which are aobataatlally rectangular
in cross-section and having each of its edges beveled
whereby a plurality of groovea are provided between the
edgea of said members, said aectlona being spaced apart
so as to provide intake ports for paaaage of a lubricant,

a top ring and a bottom ring for the annular membera,
an apertured aleeve tncloaing all of the members, aald

sleeve being removably held to the top ring and bottom
ring, and an apertured Jacket encircling the sleeve, said
jacket being alao ressovably held to the top ring and
bottom ring.

5. In a rod packing, a plurality of superi>oaed annular
members sdapted to be relatively moved, each of aald
members having an Intake port for passage of a lubricant,

an apertured aleeve Inclosing all of the members, and
means adapted to force under preasnre a lubricant
through tbe apertures of the sleeve and through the In-

take porta of the annular membera.
fClalaa 6 to 16 not printed In tbe Gaaettel

1.060.220. ANIMAL-TBAP. William A. Link. Fort
Worth, Tex. Filed Mar. 17, 1911. Serial No. 616.160.
(CL 48—24.)

A trap comprising a box, a cylinder joumaled In said
box. and spring trap doors pivotally motinted below said
cylinder and Inclined toward their free edgea, said box
having creases In the sides to receive the lower edges of
said trap doors.

1,050,221. BRACELET WATCH. HaasT W. MATALnra,
New York, N. T. Filed Sept. 80, 1912. Serial No.
728,062. (CI. 68—88.)

-» ^

1. A watch provided with a hiage ooanactlsa coiaprla>
lag a pintle set Into the caae center and located wltkta
tbe peripheral outline thereof, and a hiage member barl^ ^
a reduced end entering a rereaa in tbe case center
mounted on tlae pintle therein, said hinge mc
provision for attachment to the peraon of the wearer.

2. A watch having its case center iatemally
and provided aritb a pintle aad with a rsfws axpoeipg a
portloB of the pintle, said pintle being located within tba
peripheral outline of' the case, and a hinta aeaikar OMaa^
ad at eae end 00 aald pintle within said reeeas and kmrimg
provialoB for attachment to the peraon of tlie wearer.

3. A bracelet watch conatructian ossBffllBlBg a watek
having ita case center reinforced oa appaiMa aldas aad
prevldsd la each reinforced portion wltk a platlc aad
with a receaa exposing the aaae wlthla the parlplwml
outUae of the watch, hlacs
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corretpondiog receM at one end and mounted on the pintle
therein, and a bracelet band connected to the ontwardly-
«zt«ndlnK' portions of said binge membem.

4. A watch comprising a binge member plvotally at-

tached to one edge of the watch, said hinge member bar-
ing a recess extending parallel to the axis of the hinge, a
doable bar adapted to slide endwise into aald r«c«M and
provided with means for attaching a band or the like

thereto, and maans for detacbably locking said bar In the

1,060.222. AEROPLANE. AaTHUB Marshai,l Mc-
IirrosH, Sydney, New Sontb Wales, Aostralla. Filed
Mar. 16. 1911. Serial No. 614.914. (CI. 244—12.)

T^^UI l-l.^H^ >s
1. A monoplane wing provided with two conrez correa

extending In the direction of Ita length, said wing being
convexly cnrred In the direction of its width, the front

edge of said wing, adjacent Its outer end, being curved
upwardly forming a concavely curved portion.

2. In an aeroplane, In combination, a borlzontal aector-

Bbaped rudder, the upper surface of which Is convezely

curved in a direction of its width, the side edges adjacent
the rear end of the rudder being turned upwardly, and
means to tilt said rudder.

. 3. In an aeroplane. In combination, a horliontal sector-

shaped rudder, the upper surface of which is convexly
curved in a direction of its width, the side edges adjacent
the rear end of the rudder being turned upwardly, and
means to tilt said rudder In the direction of its loigth

and in the direction of its width.

1.0S0.223. SURFACE-CONTACT ELECTRIC TRACTION
^SYSTEM. Edwaso Albbbt Mitchclx^ Carabalton.

England. Filed May 10, 1908. Sertal No. 488.643.

(CI. 191—33.)

1. In a track unit for a surface contact electric trac-

tion system, a pair of road studs formed of magnetic
material and from one to the other of which a magnetic
circuit la to be completed said studs comprising horl-

iontal portions and downwardly extending polar exten-

sions that are inclined one toward the other and terminate
in lower substantially horizontal surfaces so as to form
between them a truncated V shaped space that extends
from the top of the studs to the lower faces thereof, a
cover or top of non-maia>etic material arranged to com-
pletely cover and in close proximity to the horizontal por-

tions of said studs, and a switch the movable member of

which carries an armature arranged directly below the

polar extensions aforesaid, said switch member being
mounted to turn about an axis parallel to a transverse
line Joining tbe two studs, so as to form, when the switch
la open, two air gaps of equal length each gradually de-

creasing toward the axis aforesaid.

2. In a track unit for a surface contact electric trac-

tloB system, a pair of road studs formed of magnetic
material and from one to the other of which a magnetic

drcnjt li to be completed, lald stodi compri^ng bori-
sontal portions and downwardly extending polfr ezten-
aions that are inclined one toward the other atid termi-
nate In lower snbsUntially horisonul surfaces so as to
form between tbem a truncated V shaped space that
extends from tbe top of the studs to tbe lower face* there-
of, a

I
cover or top of non-magnetic material arvanged to

completely cover said studs and directly secured thereto,
and a switch the movable member of which carries an
armature arranged directly below tbe polar efrtenalons
aforetald, aald switch member being mounted' to turn
about an axis parallel to a transverse line Joining the two
studs, so as to fonn, when the switch is open; two air
gaps of equal length each gmdnaUy decreaaini: toward
the asls aforeaald. T

8. tn a surface contact electric traction system, a hol-
low chair or support, a pair of road studs having down-
ward!^ converging polar extensions, a cap of pon-mag-
netlc material to the underside of which the rdad studs
are secured and which la removably attached to the chair
or support, a stationary switch element, an itisulating
support carrying said switch element from tbe tftuda and
a morable switch element Bimllarly carried, « cup of
merc««7 into which the stationary awltch elemeolt dips, a
supplj conductor, a connection from the latter to the
merctfy cup, a receptacle atUched to the movable twitch
element and containing mercury, a flexible oondnctor
attached to tbe road studs and to an Inaulated pin ex-
tending Into tbe receptacle, a magnetlaable armature at-

tached to tbe said movable awltch element and, movable
aboDt an axis parallel to a 11m jolnini both rdad itada
and aki earthed conductor engaging tbe movable switch
element when the switch is open.

1

4. ^ a aurface contact electric traction syste^ a hol-
low ciair or support, a pair of road atods bavl»g down-
wardly converging polar extensions, a cap of non-magnetic
material to the underside of which the road stu* are se-
cured and which is removably attached to the chair or
support, a atatlonary switch element, an insulating sup-
port carrying said switch element from tbe stuts and a
movable switch element similarly carried, a cup of mer-
cury Into which tbe stationary switch element dlpa, a
supply conductor, a connection from the latter to the
mercury cop. • receptacle attached to the movable switch
elemeit and containing mercury, a flexible conductor at-

tached to the road studs and to an insulated plQ extend-
ing ioto the receptacle, and a magnetisable armftnre at-
tached to the said movable switch element and movable
about ^an axla parallel to a line joining both road studs.

T
1,060.$24. LOCKET Johah Nnonai^KO, New

Fllad Aug. 16, 1911. Serial No. 644,812. (CI.

T«ark, N.T.
83—19.)

1. 1 D a locket such as described, tbe combination of a
plura^ty of half ahell sections ; a plurality of cpver sec-

tions;' a plurality of frame sections each flllin| one of

said ghella. said frame sections having each at central

opening and tbe edge of each frame adjacent s^id open-

ing being turned perpendicular to the face of said frame,
and each of said frame sections being provided at one
side t|>ereof adjacent tbe outer edge with grooved exten-

sions, a plurality of alternately disposed tubular: sections

said sections being each rigidly motinted in one of said

grooved extensions, and a pin uniting said tubular sec-

tions to form a pivot therefor.
{

2. A locket such aa described, having a plu|«llty of

cuppel cover abells constructed to meet to fonn a fluah

surfa<ie ; a plurality of filling frames for said shells, each
frame being rigidly connected with one of aa|d abells

and «ich shell having a perpendicalar flange extended
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from tbe face of the frame to rest against tbe side of the

shell, the said flange being r<>silient to frlctlonally retain,

within Ita graap, a picture or other dsrlce ; and a hinge

for said frame.

1.000,226. YALYB. Thoxas A. Nblsok, Chicago. 111.

FUsd rob. 14. 1911. Serial No. 608.616. (CI. 287—19.)

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a seat, of a stem rigidly supported relatively

thereto, a tbermosUtlc valve member surrounding said

atem and having one end arranged to engage in said seat

and being free to unobstnictedly expand after seating, and

a stop on said stem against wblcb tbe thermostatic mem-
ber contracts.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with an inclosing casing having a restricted neck, of

a cup-ahaped valve seat supported In said neck, a hollow

aupportlng stem supported In said nedt and adapted to

extend upwardly therefrom, and a hollow thermostatic

valve member fitting over aald stem and aupported there-

by, the lower end of aald valve member being arranged to

engage In tbe direction of preasure, when tbe valve member
la expanded, said cup-ahaped aeat. tbe upper end of aald

valve member being free to continue to expand after the

valve member baa seatsd. aald aupportlng stem being ar

ranged to form a stop against which the thermostatic mem-

ber contracts.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with an incloalng caalng, of a valve seat supported

therein, a stem rigidly extending from said valve seat, a

hollow thermostatic element supported on said stem and

having one end thereof arranged to engage in the direction

of pressure, the valve seat and the other end freely mov-

able to permit the same to continue to expand after the

tbermosUtlc element baa seated, said stem forming a

rigid stop against which the tbermoatatlc element la ar-

ranged to contract.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a valve seat, of a supporting and guiding stem

rigidly mounted relatively thereto, and a hollow tbermo-

atatlc element aupported on aald guiding stem and hav-

ing both enda free to move, said stem having a portion

thereof arranged to act as a stop against which the thermo-

static element contracta.

rled by said shaft rotating therewith and affording roll-

ing bearings for the following SMSsber, the clrcumfersncss
of said aleeves being so proportioned that their contactlav

surfaces will travel at approximately the same
as the following member.

1,060.226. MECHANISM FOR CONVERTING MOTION.
MosBS C. Nixow. Peru, Ind. Filed Feb. 18. 1904. Se-

rial No. 198,869. (CI. 74—14.)
1. A mechanism of the claas described, a rotary shaft

following member, means in connection with said shaft

and following member to actuate tbe latter, and rolling

bearings for said following member rotating with tbe shaft,

the circumferences of said bearings being so proportioned

that their contacting surfaeea will travel at approximately

the aame speed as tbe following member.

2. A mechanlam of tbe class described, a rotary abaft,

a following member, means secured to said shaft and ar-

ranged to actuate the following member, and sleeves car-

8. A mechanlam of tbe class described, a rotary ahaft

a following member, a member on said shaft to actuate

said following member, mechanism actuated by aald fol-

lowing member, and rolling bearings for said following

member rotating with the shaft the circumferences of said

bearings being so proportioned that their contacting' sur-

faces will travel at approximately the same apeed aa tl»e

following member.
4. A mechanism of the claas described, a revoloMc

ahaft a following member, a cam secured to said ahaft

and arranged to reciprocate tbe following member, and
rolling bearings for said following member rotating with

the shaft the circumferences of aald bearings being so

proportioned that their contacting surfaces will travel

at approximately the aame speed as the following member.

1.050.227. UNIVERSAL HOLDER FOR NECKTIES. Bd-

WABO P. O'Lbabt, Los Angeles, Cal., assignor of one-

half to Daniel O'Leary. Loa Angelea. Cal. Filed Aug. 8,

1908. Serial No. 446.779. (CI. 2—84.)

1. A necktie holder comprlalng two membera of ahast

material plvotally secured together at one end to rela-

tively swing edgewise and provided with means for detach-

ably securing tbe other ends of said membera together,

one of said membera being provided intermediate ita ends

with a clip.

2. A necktle-hoider comprising two membera of aheet

material plvotally secured together at one end to rela-

tively swing edgewise, tbe other enda being detacbably

aecored to each other by a alip joint

3. A necktie-bolder compqlaing two sheet-like membera
with tapering ends plvotally connected so as to move
radially and slidingly in the plane of the face of th«>

membera, one of which membera la provided with a dip

;

said membera being adapted to receive between them the

material of a tie.

1,060,228. ELECTRIC ALARM SYSTEM. Raymoito U.
Ollbt. Syracuse. N. Y., assignor to Cronse-Htnds Ooss-

pany. Sjracuse. N. Y., a Corporation of New Yoric WOta
Feb. 20, 1911. Sertal No. 609.601. (CI. 171—©T.)
1. An alarm system comprising a main electric drcuit

including a lighting circuit connected across the branekes

thereto, a awltch in tbe lighting drcuH, a circuit coameetsi
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In ibaiit with one of tbe bnuBCbes of the mala clreolt

Mid in tbe lighting drenlt between the nriteb therein and
tbe lampe, thereby cutting out tbe switch, tbe shunt cir-

cuit Including a normally open switch, and means for

controlling tbe closing of tbe last-OMntloned switch, con-
prising- an electric circuit connected to a branch of tbe

main circuit and to the shunt circuit at one side of the

switch in such shunt circuit, and electromagnetic means
and a hand operated switch in said coDtrolUng circuit,

substantially as and for tbe pnri>ose described.

ilTljb60,22». WATBB-COOLBD DOOR. Haa^T Pucital
Paaaocx, Buffalo, N. t: Filed Jane 6, 1910. Serial
Ho. 660,341. (a. 70—1S2.)

*'̂mm

2. An alarm system comprising a main electric circuit

including lighting clrculU connected across tbe branches

thereof, a switch In eacb lighting circuit, a circuit con-

nected in shunt with one of tiie brandies of tbe main cir-

cuit and in the lighting circaits between tbe switches and

the lamps therein and thereby cutting out the switches,

the shunt circuit Including a normally open switch having

arms corresponding to the lighting circuits, and means

for controlling the closing of the last-mentioned swlt(^

comprising a circuit connected to a branch of the OAln

drenlt aad to the shunt circuit at one side of the switch

therein, electromagnetic means having windings connected

in the controlling circuit, and a band operated switch In

the controlling circuit, substantially as and for the pur-

pose specified.

3. An alarm system eomprlslng a main electric circnlt

Including lighting circuits connected across tbe branches

thereof, a switch in each lighting circuit, a circuit con-

nected in shunt with one of tbe branches of tbe main cir-

cuit and In tbe lighting circuits between th« switches

and tbe lamps therein ahd thereby cutting out the

switches, the shunt circuit Includhig a normally open

switch having arms corresponding to tbe lighting circuits,

a spring tending to close tbe last-mentioned switch, means

for normally holding the switch open, a controlling circuit

connected to a branch of the flrst-mentinned circuit and

to the shunt circuit on one side of tbe last-mentioned

switch, electromagnetic means having windings connected

in tbe controlling circuit, and operating to move the hold-

ing means to release tbe switch In the shunt circuit, and

a band operated switch In the controlling circuit, substan-

tially as and for tbe purpose set forth.

4. An alarm system comprising a main electric circuit

Including lighting circuits connected across the branches of

the main circuit, a switch In each lighting circuit, a circuit

connected in shunt with one of tbe branches ot tfte main

circuit and In the Ughttng circuits between the switches and

lamps therein and thereby cutting out said switches, the

shunt circuit inclndlng a normally open switch having

arms corresponding to the lighting circuits, a spring tend-

ing to close the last-mentioned switch, a latch for nor-

mally holding the switch open against the action of the

spring, a controlling circuit connected in a branch of the

main circuit and In the shunt circuit, electromagnetic

means Including windings connected in the controlling cir-

cuit and to the latch, and operating to move the latch to

release the switch in tbe shunt circuit and to break tbe

controlling circuit the latch serving as a conductor In

the controlling circuit, and a hand operated switch In the

controlling circuit, substantially as and for tbe purpose

eC forth.

1. A water-cooled door compriaing an Integral cast
st^el body portion having a rear wall and forwardly-

ezlendlng top, bottom and side walls provided with a
marginal flange at tbe outer edges of said walls and
forming a shoulder therewith, a cover plate which rests

against said shoulder within said flange to form with
said body portion a chamber for tbe drculatlbn of water,

and means for holding said pifite against said shoulder,

sutwtantlally as set forth.

2. A water-cooled door comprising an integral cast

steel body portion having a rear wall, a rearwardly-
projectlng hollow marginal flange, and top, bottom and
side walls which extend forwardly from satd flange be-

yond said rear wall and are provided with a marginal
flange at the outer edges of said walls an4 forming a
shoulder therewith, and a cover plate whlc^ Is secured

to said body portion against said sbonlder within said

flange, substantially as set forth.

8. A water-cooled door comprising an Integral cast

steel body portion having a rear wall and forwardly-

extendlng top, bottom and side walls provided with a
marginal flange at the outer edges of said walls and
fotmlng a shoulder therewith, said body portion having

connections for water circulating pipes and ! an integral

tuiular boss extending forwardly from said r^r wall and
provided with a marginal flange and a shoalder. and a

cover plate which receives the flange of said boas and

wllcb rests against said shoulders on said wills and boss

to form with said body portion a chamber f^r the circu-

lation of water, and means for holding said i^late against

sa)d shoulders, substantially as set forth.

'4. A watercooled door comprising an integral body-

poi-tlon having a rear wall and forwardly extending top,

bottom and side walls provided with a marginal flange

at the outer edges of said walls and forming a sboulder

therewith, a cover plate which rests against said shoulders

wtthln said flange to form with said walla a jehamber for

the circulation of water, the outer portion of said flange

being adapted to be bent over the edges of the cover

pl^te to retain said cover plate hi position M«ln"t said

abttulders. substantially as set forth.

1,950.280. AUTOMOBILE-HEATER. LUKD^ L. PcTCaa,

Tiro, Ohio, assignor to Joshua Cronse. Bi»cyrus. Ohio,

riled Nov. 15, 1911. SerUl No. 660,354. QCl. 287—4.)

In combination with the exhaust system of) an Internal

coinbustlon engine comprising an exhaust k>lpe and a

mfflier, a valve casing provided with a port fcommunleat-

bit with the atmosphere, said casing belnir eonnected

wtb said exhaust pipe, a beatar, a pipe conoaetlng said
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casing with said beater, a pipe connecting said heater

with the mufller, a pipe connecting said eaaing with the
mufller, and a rotatable piston within said caslnf adapted
to open and close said atmospheric port, to govern either

the port leading to tbe beater or the port leading to

the mufller while maintaining the atmospheric port closed,

and also to proportion the flow between the heater and
the muffler while maintaining the ataospharlc port
closed.

1,060,231. WBIGHT-MOTOR. Pbamk Prtiraa. Excel-
sior, Minn., aaalgaor to lUnneapoIls Oas Mschlne Cob-
panj. Minneapolis, Mian., a Corporation Piled Mar.
2. 1912. Serial No. 681.268. (CI. ISfi—32.)

f*«4 ?-

^l'

1. The combination, with a driven abaft, of a driving
shaft and a drum mounted thereon having a cable aad
weight, and means for revolving said drum to wind aald
cable, a ratchet wheel secured to said driven shaft,

operative connections between said ratchet wheel and
aid driving shaft to continue the revolution of awld
driven shaft when said drum and driving shaft are
revolved In the opposite direction, means for normally
locking said ratchet wheel against backward movement,
•aid means rendering said operative connections tem-
porarily inoperative when the load on the driven shaft
exceeds a predetermined amount.

2. The combination, with a revolving drum and a
cable and weight therefor, of a driven shaft having a
drlvtog connection with said drum, a ratchet wheel se-

cured on said driven shaft, an operating shaft geared
to said drum and having a crank, a dog connected with
aid operating shaft and adapted to engage tbe teeth of
aid ratchet wheel, means for normally locking said

ratchet wheel against backward movement, said means
allowing a limited backward movement of said ratchet

wheel to render said operating dog temporarily inoperative

when the load on the driven shaft exceeds a predetermined
amount.

3. The combination, with a drum and a cable and
weight therefor, of a driven shaft, a ratchet wheel secured
thereon and operatlvely connected with said drum, an
operating shaft geared to said drum and having an
operating crank, a crank arm mounted on said operating

haft, a dog carried thereby and adapted to engage the

teeth of laid ratchet wheel, a link having a fixed pivot

at one end and plvotally connected at Its other end with
said crank arm, said link and dog forming a toggle joint

and normally locking said ratchet wheel, and means for

rendering said dog temporarily Inoperative when the
load on the driven shaft exceeds a predetrmlned speed.

4. The combination, with a drum and a cable and
weight therefor, of a driven shaft, a rstebet mounted
on said driven shaft, pawls carried by said ratchet and
adapted to engage teeth provided oa the hub of aald

drum for transmitting the novamaat of said drum la one

186 0. O.—28

direction to said driven shaft, said means allowing the
free revolution of said drum In the other direction, means
for winding said drum, including an operating dog adaptad
to engage the teeth of satd ratchet wheel, a saeoad dog
engaging the teeth of said ratchet wheel, a spring ar-
ranged to be pot under tension by backward raorement
of laid ratchet wheel, whereby an excess of back pranttvt
on aald driven shaft will render said ratchet operatlBC
dog temporarily Inoperative.

1,050.282. FORMATION OP 8TAT-HEAD8 USED IN
LOCOMOTIYB FIRB-B0XK8. Ac. Albert CHoaun
RooBaaon, Manchester. England, assignor of one-half
to Arthur Frederick Halstead. Manchester, England.
Filed July 27, 1011. Serial No. 640,891. (CT. 86—1.6.)

A stay provided with a head having a aabatantlally

flat top surface and steeply carved sides, the fibers of

tbe metal In the bead being curved outwardly and down-
wardly with respect to the fibers In the stay.

i-'4feJ.

1.050.288. DISPENSING APPARATUS FOR COOLED
LIQUIDS. ALMA M. RosB. New Tork, N. T. Filed May
26, Itfll. Serial No. 629,586. (CI. 226—86.)

1. In a liquid-cooler, the combination of a receptacla

adapted to hold a refrigerant ; a top provided with an up-

standing collar; an outwardly-curved fiange formed at tba
upper end of the collar; an open cup-shaped member
mounted within and supported by said collar, the upper
end of said member being turned outwardly and fitting the

curved flange aforesaid ; a buffer-ring carried by said out-

turned end ; an Inwardly-projecting ledge formed within

the cup ; a ring-shaped gasket seated upon the ledge ; a
cooler for the liquid to be dispensed connected to tbe lowar

end of the eup-ahaped member ; and a liquid eoatalaer pro-

vided with a relatively long tapering nossle adapted to

paas through and make a tight Joint with tbe gasket.

2. In a liquid-cooler, tbe combination of a reoeptaeio

adapted to hold a refrigerant ; a hollow body momtei
therein aad through which the liquid to be iMspeni^d

passes ; a cup-shaped member mounted In the upper por-

tion of the receptacle and communicating at its lower

with the hollow body ; a gasket mounted within and
ported by the cup-shaped asember at a point remote Troai
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it* upper end ; and a Ilqald-cont&iner or Jar provided with
a relatively long, tapering noule adapted to pasa into
tb« cup-Bbaped member and throu^b tbe gasket to make a
wedging joint therewith, whereby the liquid will be pre-

vented from passing npwardly into contact with the gasket
by tbe air trapped within the cup-shaped member below
the gaaket.

3. In a llqnld-cooler, the combination of a receirtade
adapted to hold a refrigerant ; a hollow body mounted
therein and through which the liquid to be dispensed

passes : a cup-sbaped member mounted In tbe upper por-

tion of the receptacle and opening at Its lower end Into

the hollow body, said cup-shaped member being provided
with a ledge or shoulder between its upper and lower

ends ; a continuous ring-shaped gasket mounted upon said

shoulder ; and a liquid-container or jar provided with a
relatively long, tapering noule adapted to pass into the

cup-shaped member and through the gasket to make a
wedging Joint therewith, whereby the liquid will be pre-

vented from passing upwardly Into contact with the gasket
by the air trapped within tbe cup-shaped member below
tbe gasket, and the gasket will be supported at a point re-

mote of access.

4. In a liquid-cooler, the combination of a receptacle
adapted to hold a refrigerant ; a hollow body mounted
therein and through which the liquid to be dispensed

passes; a cup-shaped member mounted within an opening
formed In the top of the receptacle, and partially sup-
ported by said top, the cup-shaped member being provided
with an Inwardly-extending flange ; a pipe extending from
the lower portion of the cup-sbaped member to tbe hollow
body; a continuous ring-shaped gasket mounted on tbe

flange aforesaid ; a buffer ring mounted at the upper por-

tion of the cup-shaped member ; and a receptacle for the
liquid to be dispensed, said receptacle being provided
with a relatively long, tapering nosile, adapted to be
passed Into the cup-shaped member and through tbe gas-

ket, making a tight joint with the gasket, whereby the air

pocketed within the cnp-shaped member below the gasket
will prevent the liquid from passing upwardly into contact
with the gaaket.

5. In a liquid-cooler, the combination of a receptacle to

contain a refrigerant ; a cooler located therein ; an open,
cup-shaped member secured in tbe top of the receptacle ;

,

a gasket mounted within tbe cup-shaped member and sup- '

ported thereby ; a buffer ring located at the upper end of

the cup-shaped member ; and a liquid-container having a
depending tapering noule adapted to pass through the
gasket and to make a tight fit therewith, the lower end of
the nosxle terminating at a point below the gasket, where-
by an air pocket will be formed around tbe noule below
tbe gasket.

1,060,234. AUTOMATIC FRICTION-CLUTCH BRACKKT.
Abthub msABON RowB, Prlnce Rui>ert, British Columbia,
Canada. Filed Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No. 693,916. (CI.

248—19.)

An automatic friction clutch bracket, having an arm B,
bent back at one end and having holes B. B', in the main
arm and In the bent back part, adapted to receive a sup-

porting rod A, said arm having a projecting rivet D near
the other end. a brace C, having a slot O, at one end
adapted to receive said projecting rivet D, and having a
bole B", at its other end adapted to receive the supporting
rod A, whereby, upon pressure being applied to the arm
B, tbe brace C, is adapted to slide bringing the rivet D, to
one end of the slot O, and allowing the arm B, and braee
C, to form a friction clutch on rod A, at points E, E', B".'

1,05#,285. STOVEPIPE • HOLDER. Jamu Scanlam.
DKico, 111. Filed July 24, 1912. Serial No^ 711,878.
(Cn. 126—318.)

f ^ 10

1. In a stove pipe holder, the combination witti tbe pipe
embmcing loop and tbe wall bracket, said loop a*d bracket
having spaced parallel portions and bolts connecting the
same, of a longitudinally adjustable holder consisting of
two plates one of which is slidable upon the oiher, each
of said plates being provided adjacent to one eid with a
notch, said notches opening upon one of tbe lotigltudlnal
edges of the plates and adapted to receive tbe bOlU of tbe
pipe loop and wall bracket respectively, and mefns to se-

cure the plates of the holder together.
,

2. In a stove pipe bolder, the combination wjth a pipe
engaging member and a wall bracket, said mepnber and
bracket having spaced parallel portions and bolts con-
nectltig the same, of a holder comprising two plates one
of which la longitudinally slidable upon the #ther, the
outer end of each of said plates being provided with a
trancversely extending obliquely inclined notch, said
notches opening upon corresponding edges of t)>e respec-
tive pistes, and adapted to receive tbe bolta of tbe pipe

engaflng member and wall bracket respectlTely, And msftiit

for clamping the holder plates together.

1,0501236. INK. Cbablks A. Schmitt, Boston, Mass.,
aaiignor to The Carter's Ink Company, BostSn, Mass..
a Corporation of Maasachusetts. Filed Feb. jl4. 1912.
Setial No. 677,541. (CI. 134—81.)

'

1. An ink consisting of an unhydrated mechanical mix-
ture having in combination a " carrier " and setarate in-

gredients adapted to chemically combine and fofm a sub-
stantially insoluble fixed color upon tbe appl^tion of
watet to a print made from said ink in forming a press
copy or otherwise.

2. .An ink consisting of an unhydrated mechanical mix-
ture paving In combination a carrier and separate Ingre-
dient comprising a metallic salt and a vegetable compound
adapted to chemically combine and form a snl^tantially
insolable fixed color upon tbe application of wkter to a
print! made from said ink in forming a press copy) or other-
wise.

3. An ink consisting of an unhydrated mechanical mix-
ture having in combination a carrier and separkte ingre-
dient^ comprising a metallic salt, a vegetable compoand
and ialllc add adapted to chemically combine asd form a
substantially Insoluble fixed color upon tbe application of
watet to a print made from said ink in formli« a press
copy or otherwise.

|

4. An ink consisting of an unhydrated mechapleal mix-
ture having in combination a primary soluble color, a
"carrier" therefor, and matter adapted to <^emlcally
combine and render said color substantially Insoljuble upon
the application of water to a print made from sai)d color in

formfatg a press copy or otherwise.

5. An ink consisdng of an unhydrated mechanical mix-
ture having in combination a soluble color, a o4rrier and
sepamte ingredients comprising a metallic salt and a
vegetable compound adapted to chemically contblne and
render said color substantially insoluble upon the applica-
tion of water to a print made from said ink in forming a
press copy or otherwise.

[Cfaim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,050^237. DIRIGIBLE HEADLIGHT. Gioaon jBchmitt.
GI«nmont, N. T. FUed Nor. 27, 1911. f^aSaX No.
661,588. (01. 240—62.)
1. In a dirigible headlight, tbe combination 4f a lamp

post ; a standard in which the lamp post rotate^ ; a gear
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on said lamp post; a plate attached to said lamp post;
ball bearings between said plate and the upper portion
of said standard ; a rod carrying a gear adapted to mesb
with the gear on said lamp post; step by step rotatable
means for locking said plate and breaking engagement
with the gear on the rod and that on the lamp post and
conversely.

it.-'

**

9>

lA

z. A dirigible headlight comprising a lamp post ; means
for lodging said lamp post rigidly in position ; a gear
attached to said lamp post ; a rod ; a gear attached to said

rod; means for connecting said rod with the wheel
knuckle ; means for step by step bringing said two gears
into engagement and unlocking said lamp poet.

8. A dirigible headlight comprising a lamp poat ; means
for mounting said lamp post so that it may be rotated

;

a gear carried by aald lamp post ; a plate attached to

said lamp post ; a rod : a gear connected therewith ; meana
cosneetlng said rod to the wheel knuckle : means for

locking or oalocking said plate and by a. separate, inde-

• pendent, progressive movement disconnecting the two
said mentioned gears or making connection between them,
substantially as described.

4. A dirigible headlight comprising a lamp post ; a
standard In which the same is mounted ; a gear attached
to the said lamp post ; a plate atuched thereto ; ball

bearings t>etween said plate and said standard : a crank

^
Shaft; means operated by said crank shaft for locking
aald plate ; a gear ; a rod to whtdi it is attached ; means
for bringing said laat mentioned gear in connection with
the gear on said lamp post by the operation of said crank
shaft ; said crank shaft and connections with said lock-

ing device and gear so arranged that by a partial rotation
of the crank riiaft aald plate will become unlocked and
by a farther rotation in the same direction said gears
will be brought into mesb, substantially as described.

1,050.288. PHONOGRAPHIC RECORDER. Hdoo B.
ScHxnoEa, Seattle, Wash. Filed Dec. 12. 1911. Serial
No. 666,286. (CI. 181—1.)

1. In a phonographic recorder, means for causing lon-
gitudinal movement of a photographically sensitWe film ; a
diaphragm mounted to be vibrated by sound waves; a
acreen connected with tbe diaphragm to vibrate there

with and arranged to intercept rays of light In a lias
erosatng tbe film ; and another screen fixed to Intervapt
tlw rays in a line croMing tbe aforesaid line at an angle,
whsrsby a lighted snrfaoe and a shaded surface, parted
at a line of undulating curves, are formed, photograrhl-
cally picturing a record of the sonnd-impeUed rtSmtions
of tbe said diaphragm.

2. A phonographic recorder comprising means for caus-
ing longitudinal movement of a pbotographically senai-

tive film : means for directing rays of light upon tbe film

;

two screens hung to intercept portions of the rays, the

shadows of these screens forming an acute angle, and
moans for vibrating one of the screens by tbe action of

sound waves.

8. Means (or causing longitudinal movement of a
photographically sensitive film ; means for directing rays

of light upon the film ; two screens arranged to intercept

some of thoce rays and cast sliadows which converge at
an acute angle ; and means for vibrating one of the screens
by the action of sound wavea.

1,050,239. ELBCTRICALLT-OPERATBD SOUND-PRO-
DUCER. Cakl J. ScBwaan. Adrian. Mich. PUed
July 28, 1911. Serial No. 6i0,»74. (CI. 177—7.)

1. Tbe combination with a plate of magnetic material,
of a series of magnetic cores secured to said plate and ar-
ranged in a cirde thereupon, spools on said cores forming
complementary portions of a circular spool, magnet coils
wound on tbe individual corea, and a coll surrounding
all of tbe corea and individual eolla.

2. The combination with a plate of magnetic material,
of a plurality of magnetic cores detacbably aecured to
said plate and projecting laterally therefrom, flanges on
said eorsa fonning complementary portions of circular
flanges concentric with said plate, individual magnetic
colls wound upon said cores between said fianges. and a
coll wound l>etween said fianges and anrronndlng all of
tbe cores and colla thereon.

8. Tbe combination with a base plate, of a plurality
of magnet cores detacbably secured tbereto and arranged
concentrically thereupon, fianges upon said Individual
cores forming complementary portions of drcolar flange*
sarronndlng all of tbe cores, an Indlvldnil coil wound
upon each core, filler blocks between said colls forming
in connection therewith a circular body, and a coll

wound npon said coils and tiller blocks between said
flABget.

4. The combination with a cylindrical case, of a cap
therefor, a plate extenulng across said caae and damped
between tlie same and said cap, a plurality of magnet
cores detacbably connected to said plate, apool fianges on
said cores forming complementary portiona of a large
spool concentric with tho axis of aald ease, individual
coils wound on said cores between the. flanges thereof,
fillers complementary to aald coils to form a cylindrical
body, and a coil wound around all of said Individual colls

and fillers and between Raid flanges.

6. The combination with a cylindrical ease, of a plate
•stending acroes one end of aald case detachably secured
thereto, a plurality of magnet cores detachably secured to
aald plate and projecting therefrom being arranged con-

centrically within said case, spool fianges on said cores
forming complementary portions of s large spool filling

said cylindrical caae, magnet coils wound upon tbe indl-
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UhMl cores And arranffed adjacent to each other, filler*

for the ipacet between said coUa complementary thereto
to form a cylindrical body, and a coll mrroundlnc all of
•aid eolla aad flliers and wound between the flange* of
•aid apooL

lOlairr 6 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1.0&0,240. DUMP-CAR. PncontcK SaABsao, Chfcago.

^ 111., aaalgnor, by mesne aRstgnments, to National Damp
Car Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Maine.
Filed Jons 7, 1009. SerUl No. 600,636. (Cl. 106—14.)

1. In a ear. a moTable floor aeetlon, and reciprocating
•hafts for raising and lowering aald floor section at either
•Me.

2. In a ear, an anattaebed floor section, reciprocating
shafts for supporting opposite sides of said floor section,
said shafts being also adapted for raising and lowering
said opposite sides.

8. Ib t ear, a floor proTlded with an opening, a floor

section normally cloeinier said opening, and reciprocating
shafts for raising and lowering either side of said section.

4. In a car, a door, and reciprocating shafts for op-
erating said door upon either of two opposite edges as
the center of moTement.

6. In a car, a floor proTlded with a door opening, a
door normally closing said opening, reciprocating shafts
sopportlng opposite sides of said door, and means for
raising and lowering either of said shafts to raise or lower
either edfe of said door npon the other edge as a center
of morement.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed tn the Oasette.]

1.060.241. WHIPPING DEVICE. William MAaiow
Shearbk, York. N, D. Filed Aug. 5, 1912. SerUl No
713.443. (Cl. 21—129.)

In a whipping device, the combination with a pole, of
plates secured to the pole and extending fOrwardly from
the end thereof, a bracket secured between the plates and
secured to one of said plates, wblpbolders pivotally mount-
ed between the plates and the bracket, springs secured to
the holders at opposite •idea of the pirots of the holders,
said springs being attached also to the tongue, cords se-
cured to the rear ends of the holders, said cords extend-
iBg to within convenient reach of the driver, and handles
on the rear ends of the cords.

1,060^242. COMBINATION-TOOL. Boon A. SiMOXaoir,
Chlauro, IlL niad Beyt 6, 1911. fltrial Noi 647,568.

(Cf. T—1.)

1. k combination batton-hook and ahoe-horn, cumpria-
ing a member adapted to ser-e as the bandle of a button-
hook and the spoon of a «' t bom and consi8tii)g of two
longitudinally foldabie parta Laving hinge ears| on thalr
proxlftiato edges and a afaigle hinge pintle passbig
through said ears, and another member adapted to serve
aa tbi shank and hooked end 6f a button-book and handle
of a shoe-born, aald last named membar belnf pivoted
at Its inner end to one of the parts of said fl^t-named
member on a pivot disposed transversely of said part and
adapted tolls between the parts of said first-named member
when folded. I

2. A comUnatlofD bntton-hook and shoe-hom. I compris-
ing a member adapted to serve as the handle «f a but-
ton-hook and the spoon of a shoe-hom and consisting of
two tongltudlnally foldabie flat atrlpa hinged

,

together
along their proximate longitudinal edges, one of said
•trlpa having at one end thereof a laterally folded ex-
tensiob forming a U-sbaped binge socket the sides of
which are In line with said flat strips when foMed, and
another member adapted to serve as the shank and hooked
end at a bntton-hook and handle of a shoe-b#ra, said
last-named member being mounted In said hinge socket on
a hinge pivot mounted In and between the sides of said
U-shaped hlnge-aocket and disposed transrerM
plane 'of the strip carrying the latter.

9^48.

to the

1,060^48. QRASfi CUTTER AND TRIMMER. Onoaaa •v
8Li.rru, Plnmtree, England. Filed Dec. 4« ItOS. S»> >^
rial No. 466,008. (CL 66—19.) , vr

1. 1 1 a lawn edge trimmer, the combination oil a main
frame having a supporting and driving wheel, a ^tically
adjustable side frame supported by the main vame, a
vertically disposed trimmer carried by the aald adjustable
side feame, driving gear for the trimmer driven from the
said mein supporting wheel, snd means arranged jto cause
a dlsetgagencent of the gearing that drives the s4id trim-
mer w^en the side frame is adjusted to certain ploaitions.

2. la a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of a main
frame carrying a supporting and driving wheel, a verti-
cally fidjustable side frame formed with curved guide
slots, 4 vertically disposed grass cntter carried by jthe side
frame, means for driving the cutter, in gear with the said
wheel of the main frame, guiding atuds carried by the
main frame and located In the said slots In tb^ adjust-
able ffame, the slots being so curved that proiiar mesh
of the Urlvlng gear la maintained as the frame Is Adjusted,
and means for securing the frame in the various vertical
posltlopis to which it may be adjusted. ^

3. I^ a lawn adga trlaiiDer, the oombiaatioa ofj a malm

.

frame carrying a supporting and driving wheel, la vertl-
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eally adjustable sMe frama formad with earve4 galda

•lots, a vertically dlspoaed graas cotter carried by tbe

side frame, meana tor drtviag the cutter, tn gear with

the said wheel of the main fraoM, guiding stads carried

by the main frame and toeatad la tka aaid alots in the

adjustable frame, the slots balag as enrred throughovt a

portion of tbelr extent that proper mesh of tke drivliic

geartac for the vertical cutter Is maintained as the side

frame ia adjusted, and so curved throughout the balance

of the extent that the gearing la thrown out of meab

when the frame is adjusted to certain poaitlona, and

means for malnUlnlnc tbs side frame in the positions

to which it aMy be adjuated.

4. In a lawn edge triminer. tlte combination of a main

fraoM earrylag a driving and supporting wheel, the aaid

frame being formed with a top bearing, an adjustable

side frame carried by the main frame, a vertically dis-

posed grass cutter carried by the side frame, gearing for

driving the . said graas cutter, aad an adjusting screw

seated in the aaid side fraaae and resting on the aaid

bearing of the main frame, by meana of which the verti-

cal position of the side frame is controlled.

5. In a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of a main

frame having a supporting snd driving wheel, s verti-

cally diapoaed graaa trimmer, a vertically disposed sod

trimmer being adjustable about a vertical axis, and meana

(or holding the said trimmer fixed In the position to which

it may be adjuated.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060.244. METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING AND CE-

MENTING WELIiS. ANDBCw Smith. San Mateo, Cal.,

assignor to Smith Metal Perforating Company. San

Mateo, Cal. Filed Mar. 23, 1912. Serial No. 685.666.

(Cl. 166—8.)

.*!'

•*i''! '^••f*

1. The method of drilling oil. water or gas wells, which
comprises sinking a perforated casing Into the earth,

thereby eqasllxing the subterranean pressures upon the

inner snd outer walls of the casing, staking an inner hn-

perforate casln;; to a point below the sub-surfsce waters.

and cementing the inner and outer casings to each other

and to the bore of the well to thereby sesi off the wster

above the desired stratum.

2. The method of drilling oil, wster or gas wells, which
comprises sinking a perforated casing Into the earth,

thereby equalizing the subterrsnean pressures upon the

inner snd outer walls of the casing, sinking sn inner im-

perforate casing to a point below the sub-surface waters,

cementing the Inner and outer casings to each other and

to the bore of the well to thereby seal off the water above

the desired stratum, and continuing a i>erforated caaing

into the oil or water bearing stratum.

3. The method of drilling oil, water or gas wells, which
comprises sinking a perforated casing into the earth,

tbereb.T equalising the subterranean presaures upon the

inner and outer walls of the casing, waahlng the earth

adjacent the outer wall of the casing, and cauaing the ailt

and fine particles of the adjacent earth to paai wItUn the

easing, and leaving tbt coarser parttelea aarTeandinff tiie

•ztsrlor of tlis easing, tfacrshy tseilltatlag tte aaera-

•Mot of tlM caaing within the well tiere.

4. Tka mathed of drtlllag oil, water, or gaa walla, wfedch

comprlaea sinking a perforated caaing into the earth, siak-

IBC aa ianar imperforate casing withla aaid ootar c&aiag,

liian riBf a closure within the inner caaing to close the

lower oriflos tbsraof. sod forcing cement tluvu^ said

cleaure and upward between said casings and throu^
the perforations la said ootar caaing to seal tke apace ba-

tween said oater casing snd the bore of the well.

6. The method of drilling oil. wster or gas wells, wliiek

comprises slaking a perforated casing into ttie eartlk

sinking aa iaacr imperforate caaing within said outer

casing, closing tbe lower orifice of the inner eastag, a»i

flowing cement upwardly between the caainga and tliroagh

the perforations In the outer casing, thereby completely

cementing the casings to each other and the outer casing

to the bore of th^ well.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.050.246. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. AaTHt?« W.
Smith, New York. N. Y., aaalgnor to Yost Writing Ma-

chine Company, Ilion, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Feb. 23. 1912. Serial No. 679,248. (Cl. 197—
127.)

1. fn a typewTltlag machine, tbe combtDatton with a
cyllndrieai platen; a carriage therefor; paper Csodlng de-

vicea eoostrccted and arranged in separate units that ntj
be added to or sobtrected from for carrlagea of difrcreat

lengths, tlie derloe of each unit comprlatas - a forward
paper feed roller, a rear paper feed roller, separate inde-

pendently movable hangar arms for the forward and rear

fsed roilen of each unit, and aeparate apriag means for

tbe feed rollers of each unit ; and a sectional naper aprsa,
each Independent section of which corresponds In pssltlon

to one of tlie units of the paper feeding devices.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platea, forward feed rollers, rear feed rollers, a dlridsd

shsft for the forward feod rollers, a divldei akaft far tke
rear feed rollers, a plurality of separate >«—JT— tar akek
section of each of said shafts, and a single spring which
connects a hanger of each forward shaft sectisa with a

hanger of each rear shaft aeetlon to foree tiie forward sad
rear feed rollers towsrd the platen.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a roek

abaft, a set of feed roll hangers carried by said roek shaft,

means controlled by said rock abaft for moving aald feed

roll bangers away from tbe platen, a paper apron fixed to

said rock shsft to torn therewith, a second set of feed roll

hangers, means for moving the last mentioned feed roil

bangers swsy from tbe platen when said first mentieaed

feed roll hangers sre moved away from the platen, and a

finger piece for turning said rock shaft.

4. In a typewriting machine, tiie eonbinatloa of a rock

abaft, a set of feed roll hangers carried and turned by aald

rock shaft, a paper apron fixed to said ro^ shaft to ton
therewith, a secoDd set of feed roll bangers, a platen scale

moanted for movement toward and away tram tke platam.
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feed roll bangers away from tbe platen when said flrat

fMd roll kangers are mored awaj from tbe
I a teflw ptooe for taming said rock abaft

6. Is a typewriting machine, the eombinatioa of a rock
shaft, a set of feed roll bangers carried and turned by said

roek shaft, a paper apron fixed to turn with said rock

tItmtU • aacond set of feed roll bangers, means for moving
tkf last mtationed feed roll hangers away from tbe platen
when aald first mentioned feed roll bangers are mored
away from tbe platen, a spring for connecting a banger of

oae set with a banger of tbe ottaer set and for forcing both
bangers toward the platen, and a finger piece for turning
said roek abaft.

IClaims 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Oasette.)

1.050,246. MACHINE FOR MAKING WIRE FABRIC
OaoBoa Hbnst Smith. Worcester. Maas., assignor to Tbe
American Steel and Wire Company of New Jersey,

Hoboken, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Sept. 29, 190e. Serial No. 520,152. (CI. 140—13.)

1. A wire fabric machine, having a plurality of guides

tor the strand wires, means for feeding and guiding each

of a line of stay wires acraaa two stnuad wires, a eollar

aorroondlng each strand wire for coiling the enda of tb«
atay wires around the strand wires to form tbe fabric, a
drum for continuoualy clamping and advancing tbe fabric,

a pair of oppositely movable rolls engaging opposite aklea

of the fabric between tbe coilers and tbe pull-out drum,
and means to oacillate said rolla to intermittently draw
tbe strand wires through tbe coilers ; suiwtantlally aa
described. ,

2. A wire fabric machine, having a plurality of gulden

for the strand wires, means for feeding and guiding each
of a line of stay wires across two strand wires, a coiler

surroondlng each atrand wire for colling tbe ends of tb«
stay wires around tbe strand wires to form the fabric, a
drum for continuously clamping and advancing tbe fabrte,

a pair of oppoaitely movable rolls engaging opposite aidsa

of tbe fabric between tbe coilers and tbe pull-out drum,
and meana comprising a crank abaft to oscillate said rolls

to Intermittently draw thrS strand wires through the coll-

ars ; substantially as described.

8. A wire fabric machine, having a plnrallty of guides
for the strand wires, means for feeding and guiding each
of a line of stay wires across two strand wires, a coiler

surrounding each strand wire (or colling the ends of the

stay wires around the strand wires to form tbe fabric, a
drum for continuously clamping and advancing the fabric,

a pair of rolls mounted in an oscillating frame, said rolla

engaging opposite sides of the fabric between tbe coilers

and the pull-out drum, and means to oscillate said frame
to kitermltteatly draw tbe atraad wires through the coll-

en; aobataDtlally as described.

4. A wire fabric machine, having a plurality of guides

for the itraad wlrea, means for feeding and guiding each

ires] aof a line of stay wires across two strand wires] a coiler
snrroimdlng each strand wire for ooUtng tbe ends of tbs
stay Wires around the strand wires to form the fabric, a
drum for contlnoooaly clamping and advancing the fabric,
a palt of rolls mounted in an oscilUting frame, gaid rolla
enga^ns opposite sides of the fabric between tlM collera
and tlM p«U-oat drum, fi crank shaft, and connections be-
tween the crank shaft and aald frame to owilltata said
frama to intermlttenUy draw the strand wires tbqongh tb«
coilers; substantially aa described.

|

6. A wire fabric machine, having a plurality af guidea
for tlie strand wires in tbe same borlsontal pUne, meana
for f«dlng and guiding tbe atay wires across tlie strand
wlrea, a coiler anrrounding each strand wire for coiling
tbe e»da of tbe stay wires around the strand wires to
form the fabric, a drum for oontlnuooaly clamping and
advancing the fabric, a pair of oppositely movable rolls
engaging opposite sides of the fabric between tlie collera
and tke pull-out drum, and means to oscillate aald rolla to
IntengittenUy draw tbe strand wires tbrongb tb« collera

;

aobstantially aa described.

[Claims 6 to SI not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,060J47. SHADE-HOLDER. William a. 8ti^, Chl-
*«• IW-. "rtgnor to The Bryant Electric Company,
Bridgeport. Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut Filed
Oct^ 31, 1912. Serial No. 728.886. (CI. 240—tll4 )

1. 4 abade-bolder comprlalng a threaded neck portion
adapted to be screwed upon tb« lamp-receiving ab^ll of aa
electric lamp socket, a canopy portion, shade su|>portlBg
meana carried by the latter and an Inauiated joint between
said portions, substantially as deecribed.

{

2. A shade-bolder comprising a threaded neck ^th bass
flange, a canopy with collar oirerlapping aaid bass flaafs,
inaulation between said collar and flange and means paas-
ing through said parts to unit* the same into a rigid unit.

3. A shade holder comprlalng a metallic element to en-
gage and support the shade hoMer from a current -carrying
portloft of a Ump socket, aa iadapcadent metallic canopy
portioa. ahade-bolding means carried by the latte* and in-
sulated means for uniting said canopy and the supporting
metallic element to form a rigid tmlt.

1.0B0J48. TYPE- WRITING MACHINE. Rogaar H.
STB^THsa, Montelalr. N. J., aaalgnor to Uni«B Type-
writer Company of New Jersey, Jersey City. N. J., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed July 16, 19121 Serial
No. 706,622. (CL 197—168.)

1. Ik a typewriting machine, tbe combinatloB of print-
ing kefa, tva ralatlTely movaMs parts, means fon moving
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said two parts away from each other a definite distanoa at

tbe key strokes, two stops srranged to arreat aoeb asotlOB

of aaid parts, means tor adjosting said* stops to dlflMoat

set |] Birtllaas, and a ribbon vibrator ooatreUad *j aald

parta.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of print-

ing keys, two levers connected together, maaas for moTlng
an arm of each of aaid leven so that aaid arms more apart

at a key stroke, two stops for arresting such motion of

said arms, meana for adjusting said stops to different sot

positions, aad a ribbon vibrator operated by said lovers.

3. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of two
parta, printing keys, means for giving said two parto a

definite extent of relative motion at each key stroke, stop-

ping means for said parts adjustable in the direction of

movement of aald parta, and a ril>bon vibrator operated by
said parta.

4. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of two
parts, printing keys, means operated by aald keys for im-

parting to aald two parts a definite amount of relatlvo

motion at each key stroke, stopping means for arresting

said parta at tbe key strokes, a ribbon vibrator connected

with aaid parts, aad netfns for automatically varying aaid

atopping aseaaa to order to Impart a cross feed to the

ribbon.

6. In a typewriting machine, tbe oombinatloB of print-

ing Iteys, two relatively movable parta. meana operated by

said keya for Imparting to aald parts definite eztento of

relative motion at each key stroke, stopptog means for

said parta, a rotary shaft, means operated by aald ahaft

for automatically varying said stopping means, and a

ribbon vibrator operated by said parts.

[Clalma 6 to 13 not printed in tbe Gasette.!

1,050,249. COT OR COUCH. JoHX L. Taxot, Kansas
aty. Mo. Filed Dec. 18, 1011. Serial No. -687.267.

(CI. 6—16.)

1. A cot or couch, comprising a body, wings hinged to

opposite sides thereof, a bead frame and a foot frmme,

wing aupports plvotally conected st their outer ends to

tbe wings and slldably connected at tbelr other enda to

the head and foot frames, extensions for and connecting

the head and foot frames with tbe wings, and means for

securing tbe wing supporto to tbe bead and foot frames

at different pointo of tbe latter.

2. A cot or couch, comprising a body, wings hinged

to opposite sides thereof, a head frame and a foot frame

provided with alots. extensions for and connecting tbe

bead and foot framee with tbe wings, and wing supporto

plvotally connected at their outer ends to the wings and

provided at their other ends with projections or pins

engaging said sloU.

3. A cot or eouch, comprising a body having upwardly

projecting frames at ito bead and foot enda, wings hinged

to opposite sides of tbe body, extensions for and plvotally

connecting said frames at points above the plane of tbe

body, with said wings, and means to secure tbe wings

to horisontot or upwardly projecting poaitions.

1.060.250. ALTERNATING - CURRENT CABLE DI8

TRIBUTINO SYSTEM. ALBDT Bdqab TAHiraa aad

Eb!CB8t Albxaxdek Cla*«mo!«t, Manchester. England.

FUed Apr. 8. 1910. Serial No. 664,267. (CI. 171—97.)

1. The alternating current system of electric diotri-

butioo comprising csbles each provided with an Inner

eondoctor and with a plnrallty of surroondlng pressure
distrUMiting coBductora one or more of wbleb are em-
bedded la the inaulatloa, sn^ pressure distributing coa-

daetors each comprising a plurality of layera ot spirally

wound metallic tope overlapping eae aaether to proasote

their longitudinal coadnctlvlty and a reactive pressure

distribating derloe connected to said preasnre dlstrtbnt-

lag cjoadattot's to maintoto capacity currento la aaid con-

ductora while tbe working current niiiMiglioat tb» mato
condnctora remains substantially normal In amonat.

2. 1^ altoraatlBg current system of electric distrlbu-

tl<m ooaprMng cablea eadi provided with an inner con-

ductor aad with a plurality of surrounding pressure

distributing conductors one or sore of which are em-
bedded in the insulation, aald eoad«etora botos substan-

tially evenly spaced at distances apart subatontially

equal to tbe raditia of the inner conductor, each of tbe

aaid presaure distributing condnetors which Is within the

outer conductor of a cable being of substantiaUy equal

cross section st any potot to tlie cable and a pressure

distributing device connected to asid prsasore dlstribaring

condnetors. .

8. ^lie altematiag curreat syatam of electric distribu-

tion compristog cables each provided with an toner con-

ductor and with a plurality of surrounding presaure dis-

tributing conductors oae or more of whidi ars esbedded
to the tosulatlon and the effective area of the outer dls-

triboting conductor being snbatantlaUy such that Ito

corrsnt carrying capacity Is equal to the sum of the

capacity currento carried by the mato conductor and tbe

other pnoaui e distributing condnctora withto and a prsa^

sore dlstributtog device connected to said prsasure dls-

Irlbatlag caadnctova.

4. no altemattog cnrrat system of electric distribu-

tion compristog cablea eadi provided with an toner con-

ductor and with a plurality of surroundtog presaure dta-

trlbuttog oondocton one or more of which are Wbaddad

In the inaulation and connected to preasura dlatrlbotittg

devices, the cross section of such pressure distributing

condnctora topering from tbe pointo where coaaactlea la

made to pressure dlstributtog devices.

6. Tbe alteraatlag current aystem of electric distribu-

tion c<HnprMng cables each provided with an laaer coa-

ductor and with a plurality of surroanding prasaaro dla-

trlbutlng condnctora one or mora of whl^ are

to the tosalstlon .snd pressura dlstributtog

nected to aach pressura dlstributtog coadoctora at a

number of distributing points along the length of aach

cable to supply the capacity currento to aald eoadaetora

with a mlnlBaa section of conductor to tbe preasnre dto-

tribntli^g conductors.

[ culms 6 to IS not prtoted to tbe Oasetta.]

1,060,261. HOVER OR BROODER. THOMaa N. Thom-
aoH, Scranton, Pa., assignor to International Foaltrv

Salsa Company, Brown Milla. N. J., a Oorporattoa of

Mow Jersey. Filed Apr. 80. 1910. Sertel No. 658.642.

(CL 119—32.)
1. A portable floorless hover adapted to rest on a door,

and to be lifted bodily therefrom, compristog a heater

chamber aboye the plane of trach floor, a beater inclosed

therein, a radiator heated therefrom fOrnlag tbe top of a

boverlag apace, and a curtain ineloeing such spsco. the

hover being self-contoteed snd sdaptsd to ottllae tbe floor

on which It rests as tbe bottom of such hovering space.

2. A portoble floorless hover adapted to reat oa a foot

and coa^H-lstog s central lamp-<'bamber above the plane of

each floor, a lamp inclosed thereto, a radtotor boated

from aald lamp tormtog tbe top of a boverlag space, and
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a cnrUln iBclosing roeh tpaca, the hoTer bdnc aM-^ou-
taloAd and adapted to be moved from place to place.

3. A portable hover adapted to reet on a floor and com-
prising a beater chamber above the plane of each floor,
a beater, a radiator heated therefrom forming the top
of a hovering apace, and a carta In inclosing each apace,
meana directing the hot gaaea from said heater to the
outer margin of the radiator, adjacent to the cortalo.
whereby to impart the greatest heat to the outer porticos
of the hovering space, and an outlet for the cooler spent
gases, the hover being self-contained and adapted to be
moved from place to place.

4. A portable hover eomprlalng a coitral receptacle
forming a base, a radiator above the base, and a curtain
hong from said radiator and Inclosing a hovering space
nrroundlng safd base, a lamp within said baaa. and
meana condactlng the hot gaaea from the lamp to the
onter portion of the radiator whereby to Impart the
greatest heat to the outer portion of the hovering space,
and maana for discharging the cooler gases nearer the
center.

5. A portable hover eomprlalng a base adapted to reat
apon a floor, a heat chamber projecting from said baae
to form the roof of a hovering apace, said chamber having
an Inclined radiator aorface on Ita under side, a curtain
hang from the outer and higher part of said radiator, a
lamp In said base, and aaid beat chamber having meana
for directing the hot gaaea from aald lamp againat said
radiator wherefrom the heat Is radiated effectively toward
aald curtain.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed In the Oaxette.]

1.050,262. MAIL-BOX. Odbtavb N. THoaaoM, Over-
land Park, Kans. Filed Feb. 28, 1012. Sarlal No
670.218. (CI. 232—88.)

A mall box having an end opening, a tray movable
Inwardly and outwardly through said end opening, the
tray having adjacent Its outer end meana for supporting
mall matter in a raised position, and an Inverted U
shaped bail secured at ita ends to opposite sides of the
tray, for embracing mall matter deposited on said support-
ing means and retaining it In smaller compaaa than the^e of said opening.

1,000.263. BBFU8E-DE8TBUCTOR FURNACE. John
H. Thwaitbs, London, England. Filed May 22, 1011
Serial No. 628,806. (CI. HO—8.)
la a refuse destructor fomace the combination of a

plorality of grate cella with the firing and dlnkerlng
op—*»!» ^th separate asbpita for each of said grate cells.
MUmr arched bars and supporting Jam blocks aarround-

Ingthe firing and cllnkerlng opealnga of said cella, aald
hollow arched bars and supporting Jam blockat being pro-
vided with air holes facing away Crom said firlag and
elinlcerlng openings and with pasaagss eoaaectlag the

toteHor of said Jam blocks with the aahplta of Ithelr grate
cellg, perforated Inverted air cooled troughs 'lining the
walh of said cells with paaages leading from said troughs
to mUl Jam blocka.

1,080,264. CHARGING APPARATUS FOR DEWRUC
T0R-FURNACK8. JoHH H. Thwahm. LoSoT Bm'

LJlu apparatua for charging destructor fomaces with
pre-firranged quantities of material, the combination of a
swinlrlng container adapted to receive the desired quantity
of material, meana slmultaneooaly. nurvable With said
coBtiiner for uncovering the charging opentig of the
fumiice, a closure for tl»e lower end of said container
movgble with the container through a portion of Ita
movement, and meana for overcoming the reafatance of
said container to swinging as it la loaded.

j2. 'in apparatua for charging destructor funiacea with
pre-arranged quantities of material, the comb^ation of
a swinging container adapted to receive the desired quan-
tltiea of material, a furnace provided with a charging
opening, a pivoted door adapted to cover said charging
opening, and means including said pivoted door for swing-
ing iaid container Into engagement with said odenlng and
slmi^taneously moving said door on its plvol and un-
coveiing said opening.

S. In apparatus for charging destructor fun^cM with
pre-arranged quantities of material, the combination of a
awlnflng container adapted to receive the desired quanti-
ties of material, . a furnace chamber provided with a
charging opening, a bottom closure adapted to open aald
contiiner daring its movement to the cbarginf opening,
a pltoted door adapted to cover said eharglni^ opening,
and ineans including said pivoted door for swinging said
conteioer^lnto engagement with said charging opening
and isimultaneoualy moving aaid door on Its Wvot and
uncovering said opening. '

4. In apparatus for charging deatmctor fum|acea with
pre-arranged quantities of material, the combination of a
awinglng container mounted on plvotally supported arms
and adapted to receive the desired quantities of material,
a furnace chamber provided with a charging opening, a
awlnting bottom ekwnre adapted to awing trith aald
container, meana for nrreating the movement of aaid

Jamvast X4.X9t3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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to open said eontalaar dwteg Its

to said charging opening, a pivoted
t* eover said charging o(>cnln» and meana 1l
plvotad door tor awinglng aaid container into
with aald opeateg and atnraltaneoaaiy moving aald
Ml Ita pivot and nneovartng aald opening.

6. In apparatus for charging deitraetor fnmacea with
pre-arranged quantities of material, the combination of
n BwinglBg container mounted on plvotally supported
anna and adapted to raoalva the daalrad quantltlea of
naterUl, a fumaee fhsatet pnvlded with a charging
opening, a swinging bottom ekwnre adapted to awing
with aald container, stops for arresting the movement
of said bottom closure to open aald container during Its
movement to aald charging opanlng, a pivoted door adapt-
ed to eover aald charging opening and means Including
aaid pivoted door for awlaglng aald container Into en-
gagement with aaid opening and simultaneously moving
said door on its pivot and uncovering said opening.

[Claims e to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.060,266. PR(X:B88 OF HTDRO-ELBCTRIC SMELT-
ING. Artomio TOMMAaiNi, New York, N. Y., assignor
of one-half to Marcellus E. Thornton, Hickory. N. C
Filed Ang. 1, 1812. SerUl No. 71t,742. (CI. 204—08.)

1. The herein deseilbed proeaas of smelting ore. eon-
sistlng in subjecting the lower end of a descending column
of ore and also the full column thereof throughout its
length within a hearth to a haatad cnrrent of reducing
gas paaalng through the hearth In an opposite direction
to the ore. condensing the moisture taken from the ore
and carried by the rednelng gas after paaaage through
the hearth, retrieving the reducing gas tbst 4iaa failed
to react during the paaaage through the hearth, and
returning the reducing gaa for subsequent cycles.

2. The herein described proeeaa of smelting ore, con-
sisting In subjecting the lower end of a descending column
of ore and also the full oohuan thereof throughout Its
length, within a hearth, to a heated current of hydrogen
passing through the heirth In an opposite direction to the
ore. condensing the moisture removed from the ore from
the hydrogen gaa after its paasage through the hearth,
retrieving the hydrogen that haa failed to react and n-
turning It for subaeqawt cyctos.

8. The herein deaerlbed process of ore reduction, con-
steting in subjecting a moving column of ore entering a
hearth at atmoapheric temperature to a cnrrent of hydro-
gen gaa paased throngh and heated by an alaetrlc arc be-
fore Its contact with tka on oaloMi, aald hy4io«en gaa
being beated to a tMipecatura tai asceaa of the OMltlng
taaaperature of the metal of the ore. eanda^dng the
HMistare removed from the ore by the beated hydrogen
«^ «n^ •<•« PMea«e fraa the hearth, retrievtaf the
hydratan aaa that haa failed to react after entering the
on oolnmn, and returning the hydrogen gaa to the
electric arc.

4. The herein described proeeaa of ore mdaetta% con-
sisting in subjecting a moving ooluaan of 9n antart^ a
iMarth at atmoapheric tonpanture to a cnrrent of hydro-
San gaa passed through and heated by an eleetrie arc
before Its contact with the ore column, aald hydrocw gas
being beated to a temperature in excess of the -atltlng
temperature of the metal of the ore. retrieving the k9«»-
•HI «u that haa failed to react after entering the on
c(rinan, returning the hydrogan gaa to tho aloatrle an.

the aaol

carried by the hydn^en
OK
aic

•tnetcd fraoB tha on
gaa at tho exit of the
and before aahjectlan t

1.060.266. MAUSOLEUM. Onoaaa AtracD Towxacxo,
Jr., Fort Wayne, Ind.. assignor to Fred L. Maytag
FUod May 27. 1010. Serial Na 663.714. (Q. 72—T .

1. in a mausoleum, the combination of a nlsfoned
concrete wall provided with a paasage-way <^>anlng. a
reinforced concrete waU member fitted Into aald "v^^if^
a frame for said wall member comprlaing metal platsa
arranged on opposite sides of said waH and aald wall
member, said plates over-lapping the edges of said wall
and waU member, and readHy removable connecting de-
vices extending through said plates and through tlie space
between the wall and the wall member for aecarely hold-
ing the wall member in place.

2. A manaolenm eomprlalng a chapel section at the
front, a catacomb room section at the rear, a caueomb
hall section arranged between said other sections, cats
combs arranged transversely in said hall section ao as to
leave a paaaage-way which connects the chapel section
with the catacomb room section, catacombs arranged in
said room aectlon so as to provide s pasaage-way In eon
tlnuatlon of aaid flrst-mentloned passageway and also
to provide a aeeood passage-way running transverotiy of
the continued passage-way. readily removable wall mem-
bers held within the walls of aald room aectlon at each
end of aaid tranaverse passage-way and at the end of said
continued passage way to provide passage-way openlnga
when said wall members are removed, and ttnttrcmx
spaced apart from said passageway opening and contain-
ing reinforcing devices, said buttresses being capable of
being broken away to expooe said reinforcing devices 00
that these may be connected with the reinforcing device*
of an additional mausoleum section, the floor portion of
said catacomb room section being projected beyond the
outer wall and provided with reinforcing devleea, nld
floor being ao arranged that it may be broken away to
expooe aald reinforcing devicee for the purpose aet forth.

f-
^» • snooleum, the combination of a nlnforeed

concnte wall provided with a pasaagewav opening a
ntafonsi oonente wall member fitted into said opening,
a frnaao fiar oaM wall membei' comprielng metal plates
amngmS on oppoalta aMea of said wall and nld wall
Bsenber, said plates overfapplng the edges of mM wall
sad wall member, readily removable conneettef 4ev1ce«
extending through said platee sad tbrongb the mjmc* be-
tween the wall and the wall member for seearely boldlsa
tho waftl assmber la place, and battnooeo spaccfl apari
trtm MM paaaagcway openteg and contateb^ nil
devloM. aald bnttreoses being capable of beint
away to aspon mM reinforcing devleea w that than may
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bceoBMeted with tb« Kinforcing deylcM of an additional
BBMWriMun ectlon. the floor portion of said catacomb
rooaa section being projected beyond the outer wall and
proTlded with reinforcing devlcea, iaid floor being ao ar-
ranged that It may be broken awajr to expose Mid rrin-
forelng derlcea for the porpoae set forth.

1.000,267. BHODLDBB-BBACB. Bmma L. TaiQO, Nash-
ville, Tenn. Filed Aug. 17, 1911. Serial No. 644^74.
(CI. 2—93.)

As a new article of mannfactare, a sbonlder brace <!om-
prlsing a pentagonal frame consisting of a contlnaous piece
of wire adapted to rest below the shoaldn blades of the
wearer, sbonlder straps permanently secured at one end
to the upper adjacent sides of the frame, the said ahoalder
straps forming loops and their opposite ends being ad-
justably connected with the next adjacent sides of the
frame below the upper sides thereof to which the owoaite
ends are connected, a waist belt, a rertlcally eztoidlng
back strap permanently secured at one end to the said belt
and the upper end of said back strap being adjustably con-
nected to the lower side of the frame substantially as and
for the purpose described.

1,080.258. EXTENSION LEQ-BRACB. OusTlH C Ul-
LMT, West Milton, Ohio. PUed May 9, 1912. BerUl
No. 696,141. (CL 128—62.)

y

In an extension leg brace, a member curred throughout
a portion of its length, a circumferential hip band carried
by the upper end of said member, a flexible crotch girth
adapted to be secured to said band, a slot proylded in the
lower portion of said curred member, an inclined member
upon which said curved member is longitudinally adjust-
able, a similar inclined member upon which said curred
aamber is also longttDdlnally adjustable, circumferential
lag bands connecting said inclined members, an aperture
provided In the upper portion of each of said inclined
members, to receive a bolt which also passes through the
slot In the curved member, a wing nut carried by the bolt
to clamp together the curred member and the member to

^

hmgltnwhich it is applied, two other inclined ,^,^,mn
dlpiaily adjustable upon the flrst named inclined
a« «d piece eoaMetlng said last named Inclined
a tod kmgltudlnaUy moTabie In said end ptode, a metallic
plate carried by said rod, and an adhealre slrap eopaect-
Ing said plate to the leg of the patleat for adjusting saM
le| within the brace, substantially aa descrlbeO.

t

l.f»0,269. CHAPUBT. Oaoaoi L. Waitt. Buffalo N T
rned July 81, 1912. Berial No. 712,442. (CI. 22^184.)

. A chaplet comprising a base, and a shanki rising from
sail base and having a part extending upwardly from the
•dfe of the base and another part projecting prn the top
of the base, said shank tapering upwardly.
t A ehaplet eomprtolng a base, and a shank rising

tnmx said base and having a part extending uplrardly from
th# edge of the base and another part projecting over the
top of the base, said shank being provided irfth an up-
wardly facing shoulder.

t. A chaplet comprising a base, and a shank, rising from
uia base and having a part extending upwardly from the
edge of the base and another part projecting ever the top
of the base, said shank tapering upwardly akd provided
with an npvrardly fadag shoaldsr.

1,0^,260. OZONB-OBNERATOR. Alnbt k Walow,
Baltimore, Md. Piled Oct. 23, 1912. Serial io. 727 890
(CI. 204—8*.)

^

I

Iw In an osone generator the comMnation <* an outer
shell, or casing, divided into a plurality of eoiQpartments,
an Outer electrode secured in one of said compartmenta
and having communication with the compartiients next
abote and below, an Inner electrode projectii<g Into the
out« tieetrode and baring communication with the two
upper compartments, the lower end of said inn«r electrode
being cloMd, and a dielectric between the inne# and outer
electrodes.

2. In an oaone generator the combination oif an outer
shell, or cashng. divided into a plurality of congoartments.
an outer electrode secured in one of said compartments and
•»»v*»g communication with the compartments next abore
and below, an Inner electrode having commani<mtlon with
the npper compartment and projecting down into the outer
electrode and baring its lower end closed, and k dielectric
secured between the Inner and outer electrode^ and open
at its upper and lower ends.
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t. In an mom gwarator tht «wMMtlOB of ao outer
ahell. or eacteg. dlrldad Into a ptaraB^ eff eompartmeata,
aa outer elecU-ode aecared la one of aaM eoav^rtaMBta
aad baring commnnlcatlea wltk tka eoapartaaata mnt
abore and below, an iBMr ilsHrsts eomprlrtag aa tmMr
taka tha onpar aad of which opens to the upper coowart-
MBt aad aa outer tube closed at its lower end aad late
which the lower open end of the said inner tube pcojecta.
aad a dMeetrle baCwaen the laaar aad cater aleflnnlsa

4. la aa oaooa BMerator tba rawMnatlou of aa oatar
shell, or casing, dirlded into a plurality of comp^rtmenU,
an ontar electrode secured In one of said compartments
and baring communication with the compartments next
above aad below, an inner electrode projecting into the
outer electrode and having communication with the two
upper eompartneata, two electric wires one of which con-
aeeta with the outer shell and the other with the laaer
eleetrode and both of which lead to a suiuble soaiva of
supply, and a dielectric between the Inner aad outer elec-
trodes.

6. la aa oaoaa gaaarator the ooabtnatioa of an outer
ahaU. or easing, divided into a plurality of nimpailBMUla.
tte apper one of which is provided with an inlet, the Ivwer
one with an outlet aad the next to tha lower one with an
inlet and an outlet, aa eater eleetrode secured in the com
partment bariag the lalat aad outlet aad haring commuoi-
caUon with tha r inaN>aHwsa ts aezt abore and below,
an Inner elaetrode projeetlag into the outer eleetrode and
harlag oommnnlcation with the two upper compartmenu.
and a dielectric between the inner and enter electrodes.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

l,0M,2fl. BUBOICAL APPLIANCB. BMrABO A. Wat-
aoK, Bprlagfleld, 111. Filed Mar. 2. 1912. Serial No
681,194. (a. 128—«2.)

1. In a limb-support, the camMaatioa of a main struc-
ture haring a roncare upper surface shaped to accommo-
date a splint supporting the ankle of the limb being
treated, an upwardly extending foot "rtOTiirtr Integral
with the main structure and adjacent to the foot of the
limb beiag treated, and a concarity at the juncture of the
upwardly extending member with the main stroetare,
and a splint haring one end adjacent to said concarity
and adapted to support the limb la such posttioa that
the heel wiU be abore tbe upper surface of tl^ eoncarlty
aad aeparated therefrom by a space.

2. A limb-support consisting of a single sheet of metal
baring its longitudinally central part shaped to form a
coocare upper surface and haring Its lateral parts bent
back on themselves to form external longitudinal chan-
nels and to form bottom members under tbe concare cen-
tral part of the llmb-snpport

8. A Ilmb-suppori consisting of a shigle sheet of metal
haring its longltadtnaily central part shaped to form a
longitudinal concave upper surface and having one ter-
minal part shaped to form a foot member, also haring its
lateral parts bent back on themaelres to torn ezteraal
longitudinal channels and to form bottom members under
tbe central concave part of the llmb-snpport.

4. A llmb-snpport comprlalng a flrst section consisting
of a alngle sheet of meUl haring its longitadinally central
part abapad to form a concare upper surface and haring
its lateral parts bent back on tbemaelves to form external
longitudinal channels and to form bottom members under
the concave central part of aald flrst section; s second

. of a atagle ahaat of metal having its
toadtndtaally ceatral part ahiqw« to form a eetteave

surface and having oaa tmmiBal part shaped to
a fhat maaaber, also baviag its lateral parts beat
oa thaaMaivas to form extaraal T'^fltadlaal rhaaacls

aad to form bottom membera uadar <W nsatial eea^ve
part of said sacaad aeettoa.

6. In an spiltaai.a «C the daaa daarrlhad, the eembhia-
tioo of a Itmh aappert eeaslatiag of a slagla eheot of metal
having Its hMgltsdlaally ceatral pari shaped to form a
concave apper sorfaee, and haring its lateral parte beat
back on themaelres to form external longitudinal chan-
nels and to form bottom mamhi ts under tbe coacava cea-
tral part of the llmb-snpport, aad eoaaecting maaaa rig-
idly enaawHag the battoa aMmbere of the llmb^npport.

[Claim • M< priatoi la the Oasette.]

1,060.262. INSULATED RAIL-JOINT. Gaoaoc A.
Waaaa, Stamford, Conn., assignor to The Rail Joint
Company, New York, N. T.. a Corporatloa of New York.

* - July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640,880. (CL 289—5.)

%. An Insulated rail joint including the ralla, a pair
of filler members both of which are arranged at the —1—
tfde of the ralla within the fishing space thereof and each
of which is prorided at its upper edge with an ouUUnd-
big flange. InsuUtion interposed between the adjacent
ends of the separate filler members, a metal joint bar en-
gaging tbe filler members and the upper flangea thereof
and extending the full length of the joint, a continuoos
baae supporting member extending under tbe rails, insu-
lation between the filler members and the metal Joiat bar.
and insolation between said base supporting member, the
ralla, and tbe metal joint bar.

2. An insulated rail Joint Including the ralla, a shoe
angle, a pair of filler members both of which are arrangad
at the aaam aide of the raUs with their upper edges ea-
«»—

*

beoaatt the rail head and formed with an sat
lag flange, a eoatlaaens metal joint bar iatsrpeoM
tha upright leg of tbe shoe angle aad both flltar mambfiri.
and Bteans for InsuUtlng the rails from tha flUar^ tha
joint bar, and the aboe angle.

8. An tnaulated rail Joint Including tbe raUa, a aboe
angle, a pair of flller members both of which are ar-
ranged at the same side of the rails within the flaftlai
space thereof and each having at its upper edge an oat-
staadlag flange whose under surface baa a greater area
than that of the under side of the raU head, a coottnoons
metal Joint bar extending the full length of the joint
and interpoaad batwsen the upright leg of the shoe angle
and both flller membera, said joint bar aadeftjli^ tha
upper flanges of the filler mambers, and a^aaa ter Ihaalat-
ing the rails from the filler members, the metal joint bar.
and tbe shoe angle.

4. An InsoUted rail joint including the ralla, a shoe
aagla. a pair of rha— il tUar mambers both of which aio
uraagsd at the aaaM sMe of the raUs within the flrttag
apace thereof, a continuous metal joint bar seated la tha
channel of both Oiler members and arranged at the Imms
mde of tbe upright leg of the shoe angle, insnlattsa ha'
tween the adJaeaM sada of the lUar awmbera. other In-
salatloq betwaaa the ooirtlaaoaB aMtal Jobit bar aad tha
channel surfacea of both flUera. aad lasalallua iatsrpaacd
between the upri^t leg of tha ahoa and tho joint bar aad
between tbe base of the shoo aad tbe rairbottoma.
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UOeOJtn. LATHE ATTACHMBNT. WIU.IAM Wabmn
Blakblt and William & Millu, Detroit, Mkb. ; lald
Miller aMlgnor to nld Blakelj- FUed Jfto. 16, 1912.
Serial No. 671.446. (CL 61—7.)

1. The combination with tb« bed and tb« drlrlng polley

of a lathe, of a grinder attachment comprising a caaing,

a pair of shafts Journaled in said casing, a grinder
and a friction wbeel fixed respectively to aald sbafta, a
rtrersing gear connection between the shafts, a sapport
for said casing secured to the bed for vertical and rocking

adjastmest, said friction wheel being adapted on rocking

adjustment of the support to be moved into and out of

engagement with the driving polley.

2. The combination with the bed and the driving pulley

of a lathe, of a grinder attachment comprising a caaing,

a grinder and a friction wheel carried by the caaing, a re-

versing gear connection between the grinder and wheel,
a support for said casing secured to the bed for vertical

and rocking adjustment, said friction wheel being adapted
on the rocking of the support to be moved into and out of

engagement with the driving pulley.

3. The combination with the bed and the driving pulley
of a lathe, of a grinder attachment comprising a casing,

a grinder and a friction wheel carried by the casing, a
reversing gear connection between the grinder and wheel.
a bracket secured to the bed and adapted to be adjusted
horizontally thereof, and a support for said casing con-
nected to a bracket for vertical adjustment, and for move-
ment laterally of the bed Inward toward and outward
from the driving pulley, said friction wheel being adapted
upon lateral Inward and outward movements reapeetlvely
to be brought-lato and out of engagement with the driv-

ing pal ley.

1.060,264. PLOW. Jambs FaANKLiM BnaNs, Vaaleer.
Tenn., assignor of one-half to Bobert Clements, EHckaon,
Tenn. FUed May 31, 1912. Svtai No. 700,714. (Q.
97—26.)

1. In a plow, a beam, a stock comprising spaced bars
secured to the rear end of the beam and extending rear-
ward therefrom, said bars terminating In a downward
bend, a brace between the stock bars, said brace having
a downward bend at Ita rear end which terminates ad-
jacent to the foot of the stock, a bolt passing through the
last-mentioned portions of tbe brace and the stock, and
plow-handles secared by said bolt.

2. In a plow, a beam, a stock comprising spaced bars
atcured to the rear aid of tbe beam and extending rear-

wafd therefrom, a brace bar aecared between' tbe stock-

bar», a colter betwam tbe stoekbara, and tlw rear end
of the plow beam and the forward end of the brace bar,

an<| means for securing the colter.

a la a plow, a beaas, a atock comprising Spaced bars
sectred to the rear end of tbe beam and extending rear-

wafd therefrom, a brace bar secured between the stoek-
bara, a colter between the stock-bars, and tbe rear end of
the plow beam and tbe forward end of tbe brac4 bar, and a
we<tge driven batweaa tbe colter and the rear «id of tbe
plow beam.

4. In a plow, a beam, a stock comprising a|>aced bars
secured to the rear end of tbe bar and extending rear-
ward therefrom, a brace bar secured between the stock-
bari, a colter having a shank the edge oi which Is

notehed. said colta-shank extending between ' tbe stoek-
bara, and between the rear end of tbe plow be4m and tbe
forward end of the brace-bar, said end of thf brace-bar
having a pointed foot which engages the notched edge of
the colter-shank, and means for securing the colter-ahaak.

6, In a plow, a l>eam, a stock cmnprlslng i|>ac«d bars
senlred to the rear end of tbe bar and exteidlng rear-

ward therefrom, a brace bar secured between the Bto<A-
bar«, a colter having a shank the edge of which Is notched,
said colter-shank extending between tbe stock-bars and
between tbe rear and of tbe plow beam and tbe forward
end of the brace bar, said end of the brac^e bar having a
pointed foot which engages tbe notched edge of' the eolter-

shaik, and a w«dce driven between tbe colter^abank and
the rear and of tbe plow beam.

|

[^lalma 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,050.266. RADIATOR-CAP. JoHit V. CaoNp, Greeley.
C*lo. Piled Nov. 18, 1911. Serial No. 6691984. (CI.

2ta—124.)

1. In a cap or closure of tbe class describee^, tbe com-
bination with a tube or neck to be closed, of a collar ap-

plied to tbe upper pah tbereof and longltudlniilly adjust-

able tbereoa. tbe aatd cellar extending beyond tbe open
extremity of tbe tube, a gasket applied to the tube and
surrounded by the collar, a valve hinged to the collar and
adafted to enter the lattn- to engagement with tof gasket,
a p^Jectlon formed on said valve and a securing device

also hinged to tbe collar and having tbe cam member en-

gagiig a projection formed on the valve to locid the latter

In place when the securing device is In tbe cloeid position,

aob^ntlaliy as described. |

2. Tbe combinstion with a tube of a valve' seat near
tbe outer end of the same, a valve hinged to tbe tube and
adafted to fold down upon tbe valve seat, a ckm projec-

tion* extending upwardly from tbe said valve, a cover
hinged to the tube opposite tbe binge of the v4lve, and a

projection extending downwardly from said 'cover and
adafted to engage the projection of the valve upon the
side adjacent tbe binge of the latter. ^ j

3. The combination with a tube or neck to b4 closed, of

a collar threaded to tbe outer extremity of th4 said tube
or neck and longitudinally adjustable thereon, 1 the collar

protruding beyond the outer extremity of tbei tube, tbe
latter being equipped with a detachable valve sdat, a valve

hinfed to tbe collar at the outer extremity ofi the latter

and having a convex inner surface adapted td enter the
collar into engagement with tbe aeat, a projection formed
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on said valve and a secnrtaic device equipped with a

adapted to engage tbe pro>Mtlen on the valve for

ffoece, substantially as deeerlbed.

4. The combination with a tube or neck to be daeed .

cf a collar threaded tbeni.i and longitadinally adJoetaMe

to vary the distance which the collar projects beyond tbe

outer extremity of tbe tube, tbe latter being equipped

with a yieldteg valve seat beyond which tbe collar also

projects, leaving a valve chamber beyond the seat, a valve

hinged to tbe collar and adapted to enter the latter. Into

eatagement with tbe aeat, and a aecnring device provided

wltii a cam equipped with an antl-frlctlonal roller, the

valve having a cam projection which tbe roller engagea,

the roller paaslng beyond the dead center position when

the seenrins device is closed, substantlaliy as described.

6. A closnre comprising in combinstlea with a tabular

device a collar threaded on tbe outer extremity of the

device and longitadinally adjustable thereon, the said de-

vice being equipped with a valve seat which tbe collar

surrounds, a valve hinged to tbe collar and adapted to

enter the protruding portion of tbe latter to engafMMBt
with the valve seat, the valve having a projection extend-

ing beyond the collar when the valve is seated, and a hol-

low securing device seml-spberical In shape and provided

with a hand piece, the ssid securing device being equipped

with a web constituting a cam and equipped with an

anti-frletlonal roller adapted to engage the projection

on the valve and assume a position beyond the dead cmter,

substantially as described.

1.050,266. OIL-BOX. Uu E. Faxb, Great Bend, N. T., aa-

slgnor of one-half to Joaeph V. Baron, Watertown, N. T.

Piled May 28, 1912. SarUI No. 699,164. (CI. 64—24.)

the top of the dam adapted to carry oil froai said well to

aald pad for lubricating tka Javmal.
d. An oil box, ooaiprlatot a caaing having Its andersMc

awhed to eoutom to a jonmal adapted to laoaely dt over

the apper half of the journal, said casing havtac as oil

well ananged above and at oaa aide of aald Joomal aad a

correapondlng chamber arraiMPed at the eppoalte sMs e< the

journal, said chamber and said oU well being separated hy

a votical kmgltndlaal wall, an oiling pad detadiahly

hnas on the aald wail, aald pad dispoaed \m aald chamber

and arraaced to mgage tbe expoeed porttoa of the >MknMl

at the bottom of said chamber by gravity, and a serlee

ot strand-like wicks forated into loops which are adapted

to be imataraed in tbe oil carried by aald well for carrying

the eU to the aald pad for lobrlcatlng the journal, and

means for separattog and withdrawing aald wieks (or lo-

creasing. decreaslag or stopping the flow of oU trmn tiie

said well to tbe journal.

1,060,267. TBNDINO-MACHINB. Cbablu Fobth,

ten. Maaa. FUed Dec. 4. 1908. Serial No. 466.944.

(CL 194—68.)

1. In a lubricating device, the combination with a jour-

nal and a casing provided with an oil well having an open

top and an Inspection chamber having an open bottom and
top arranged In the tipper portion of tbe casing, said cham-

ber and said oil well being separated by a dam, of an oil

pad detacbably supported by aald dam, said pad depend-

ing In said chamber and engaging a portion of the Journal

which is exposed through tbe open bottom of said chamber,

and a serlee of wicks for carrying oil from said well to said

pad.

2. A Inbrtcatinf device, comprising a journal easing pro-

vided with an oil well having an open top and an inspec-

tion chamber having an open bottom and top arranged in

tbe upper portion of tbe casing, and having a vertical dam
for aeparating said well and said chamber, an oil-pad sup-

ported by said dam, said pad depending ta said chamber

and eagaglnf a portion ot the journal which la expeaed

through the open bottom of said chamber, and a series of

adjustable wicks for controlling the flow of oil from tbe

well to said pad.

8. The combination with a jonmal. of an oil box, com-

prlalng a caaing having an open top and an oil well and a

rnrreapanrtlag chamber dispoaed Immediately below the

open tap, tiie hottom of said casing being arched to con-

form to and looaely flt over the journal, tbe bottem of

said caaing having an opening corresponding to the said

chaahar for ezpoalng a portion of tbe jonmal. said easing

having a vertical dan for seiMrating said chamber from
said oil well, a gravlUttve oil pad detacbably hang to aald

dam and depending in said chamber where it contaeta with

the mrtasi portioa ot aald jsnmal, aaid a aerlaa a(

with the oppaatte eada a( aald pM

1. la a vendlac machine, the combination of a

adapted to hold the articles to be vended and provided with

a ealB atot, a dellTery device, a awiaging arm soatalnad hy
tbe castas and connected with the delivery deetet so as

to he awtag when the delivery deelaa la apacated, ro-

tmctofale meuM acting directly on aald am and aarvlnf to

lock tbe same against SBoveascnt and thereby prevent the

action of tbe delivery device, and maana arranged adjn-

esnt tbe coin alot In the path of tbe coin, aald aeaas
being adapted by the Insertion at a oola to be actnatod to

raleato the arm-lockliig•.
2. in a vending msehlne, the eoahlnatlon of a casing

adaptsd to bald tbe articles to he vended and provided with

a eeta atot, a delivery device, swinging arsas pivoted to

the caaing and adapted to be aamng by the sseeaaseaft a<

the delivery device, retractable leeklng latehea adapted to

directly engage with tbe arma and lock them agalnat move-

ment and thereby prevent tbe action of tbe delllrery tie-

vice, and means arranged adjacent the coin alot to the

path af the eoln. said means sctlng en the lecklac lateh

and adapfsd hy the insertion of a coin to be mered ttNTiby

and releaas the latcbea.

8. la a iMdlat machine, tbe eoasblnatlon of a caatng

adapted to hold the articiee to be vended and provided with
a coin alot. a delivery device, swinging arms mounted en
the easing and adapted to be awnng by the operation ct

the delivery device, retractable locking bolto cooperating

with sa^ arms to lock them against action, and NfmMa
tnmblrre arranged adiacent the coin alot In the path o( Ike

Incoailng eoln. aald tnmUsra encaging tbe loddag holte

Moved by the oota to retract tbe boltu and rel<
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4. la a Teadlac m&chine the eombinatioo of • CMlnc.
a magasine tberein for tb« articles to be Tended, a delWery
derloe moanted In the casing beneath the magazine, the
Mid easing being prorlded below the dellrery derlce with
a coin slot, and a OMmber Interposed between the dellTery
device and coin slot and adapted to be actuated by the

morement of the dellTery derlce to dislodge the inserted

coin.

5. la a rending machine the comblnatloa of a easing
proTlded with a eoln slot, a magasine therein for holding
the articles to be Tended In colamn, a borlsontallj moT-
able dellTery deTlce mounted in the casing beneath the
magasine, and a Tertlcally movable plunger mounted In the
casing between the dellTery device and coin slot, and adapt-
ed by the moTsments of the delivery deTlce to be de-

pressed and to dislodge the inaerted coin.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gssette.}

1,060,268. TENDINO-MACHINE. Chablbs Fobth. Wto-
throp, Mass. Filed Mar. 29. 1909, Serial No. 488*422.
Renewed Jane 6, 1912. Serial No. 702,108. (CI.

194—67.)

1. In a Tending machine, the combination of a frame
or casing, an ejecting mechanigm, a slide or plunger oper-
atlTely connected therewith and proTlded with a coin re-

celTing slot, a locldng mechanism carried by said plunger
and cooperating with the casing to hold the plunger loclied

against action, said locking mechanism bSTlng a releasing
part projecting into the coin slot in the path of the in-

coming coin ; whereby on the Insertion of the coin the
releasing part will be actuated and the plunger unloved.

2. In a Tending machine, the combination of a frame
or casing, an ejecting mechanism, a plunger operatlTely
connected therewith and proTlded with a coin receiving
slot, a pm mounted hi the plunger and moTable therein
transTersely of the moTemeat of the plunger and bavlBC Its

Inner end projecting in the coin slot In the path of the In-

coming coin, a locking head carried by the outer end of
the pin and adapted to cooperate with the casing In hold-
ing the plunger locked against action, and a spring bearing
OB the pin and acting to hold It jieldlngly In the path of
the coin.

8. In a Tending machine, the combination of a frame
or casing, an ejecting mechanism, a plunger operatlTely
connected with the ejecting mechanism and provided with
a coin Blot, a pin movably moanted in the plunger with
its Inner end projecting in the coin slot In the path of the
incoming coin, a cross head on the outer end of the pin
adapted to enter a locking notch in the casing, and a spring
acting on the pin and serving to hold the parts yieldingly
in locked position.

4. In a rending machine, the combination of an eject-

ing mechanism, a morable slide or plunger operatlTely
connected therewith and provided with a coin receiving
slot, a locking mechanism carried by the plunger and hav-
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ing a movable releasing asember projecting tni) the coin
slot In the ptfth of the iBComing coin, a spring acting on
said releasing member, whereby when the memb<r is moved
out of the coin path by the inserted coin it iwlll main-
tain yielding engagement with the side of theisaaM, and
means controlled by the morement of the plun^r tor dis-

engaging the releasing member from the coin.

6. In a vending machine, the combination of an eject-
ing mechanism, a movable slide or plunger ^peratlvely
connected therewith and provided with a coli| receiving
slot, a movable pin mounted in said plunger with its Inner
end projecting into the slot, a locking head caroled by the
pin and adapted to cooperate with the casing In holding
the plunger -locked, a spring acting on the pin and serv-
ing to hold the sama yieldingly in its inward positloa,
whereby when the pin is mored outward by t|e coin its

Inner end will maintain engagement therewith, and a sor-
face OB the casing adapted to be oigaged by (he loekiBg
bea4 on the rearward movement of the plunger and th«>i

by <fsengage the pin from tbe coin. '

[flaints 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.060,289. BOTABY TOT. Jba^n PnoBB Festal, Santa
Barbara, CaL FUod Nor. 20. 1911. Serial No. 881.208.
(CL 4^—14.)

T

A derlce for rotating a toy prorlded with a rigid shaft

;

said derlce comprising a casing composed of two halres
hinged together and prorlded with a dasp : i*hI baring
openings adapted to receire said shaft; and t cord at-
Uch«d to said shaft and passing through an opening la
said casing, all as daeertbed.

j

1,068.270. ACCORDION. Josxph Saluusxi, San Fran-
cigco, Cal. Filed Sept. 13. 1911. Serial N4. 849.110.
«?L 84—1.)

1. In an accordion or the like, the combination of a
sounding board baring openings, ralres for clDsing said

opeolngs. a plorallty of parallel rock shafts, one for each

ralv^, an operatlre connection between each rock shaft

and its corresponding valre whereby the rocking of tlie

shaft opens said ralre, arms extending from leaeh roek

shaft, lerers operatirely connected to the respe^ire arms,

and keys operatirely c<»nected to the respectlre lerers.

2. In an accordion or tlie like, the combination of a
sounding board baring openings therein, ralres for elostng

said openings, rock shafts for the respectlre ralres. opera-

tire connections between said rock shafts and ralfes.*

whereby the rocking of each shaft actuates the oorrespond-

iBg tslTe, arms extending from each roek shaft, bell crank
lereis corresponding to said arms, operatlre cbnneetioas

between said bell crank lerers end the reepectlTe srms,
wheteby each arm can more independently at tbe bell
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ctaak lerar, birt tbe Bwrcmeat of the beU craak lerer cor-
respoadlBgly mores the arm. keys, and operatlre eonaee^
tlons from the keys to the bell crank lerers.

8. In aa aceordioo or the like, tbe combination of a
sonadlng board, two rows of openings therein, two rows
of ralres arranged to close the r««pectire openings, a lon-
gitudinal shsft between the two rows of ralres. lerers pir-
oted on said shaft correspoadiag to tbe respectlre ralres
of the two rows, each ralre of om row being operatirely
connected with the corresponding lerer to more tbe samewbentte ralre is opened and said lerer being operatirely
connected with the corresponding ralre of the other row
to 0P*B the same when so mored.

4. IB an accordion or the like, the combination of asending board baring openings, ralres for closing said
openings, rock shafts corresponding to the respectlre
Talree, operatlre connections between saM rock shafts and
their respectlre ralres, keys, levers operatirely connected
to said keys, anns extending from the respective rock
shafts, and a pla exteadlag laterally from each lever and
adapted to engage a plurality of such arms to slmultane-
ooely rock a plurality of such shafts.

,«^
"»»tallic raUway tie iBdndiag aa inverted trongh-

like body, longltndlaal and transrerse relnfOrdag webs
within the be4r, said body baring ootstandlag
along its lower edges, a pair of longltadlaal rfts «
body and iatagral therevrtth, hrUglag Miiabst
the ribs and constituting rail seats, rail engaging derfcee
iBtsgral with said bridging members and orerhaaglng the
same, rail engaging jaws interposed between the ribe and
bearlag against the bridging msMbeta. said jaws orerhang-
ing said members and adajrted to engage the inner base
flanges of ralla, means extending longltxidinally of tae tie
and under the bridging mcsibers for securing the jaws in
position, longitudinal ribs upon the tie and integral there-
with, said ribs being diq>osed between the flrst named ribe
and the longitudinal side edVM of the tie body, there being
reoeases in the upper edges of the loogitudlnal ribs for tbe
reception of tbe base portions of rails upon the bridging
members, and bottom platee secured to tbe end portions of
tbe body, there being drain openings in the top of said body
and Id the bottom plates.

1.080,271. MKTALLIC RAILWAY-TIE. FuaicBX F
Obbbh, Coalgate. OkU. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial
No. 714,428. (CL 288-8.)

1.060.272. BYSTBM OF HANDUNO COAL William .
Hamilton. Colnmbos. Ohio. Filed Nor. 27. 1911 8e-
rUl No. 888,889. (CL 198—20.)

1. A metallic raUway tie iaclndlBg aa iarerted
like body harlag longitudinal reinforcing webs '•

'

transrerse webs within the body and connecting tbe longi-
tudinal webs, said body and webs being Intacral. outer and
luer pairs of longitudinal ribs Integral with and npon
tlM vpper face of the body, raeaas lategral with the inner
ribs ft>r bridging the space therebetween and constituting
rail seats, rail engaging portions Integral with said brldg
tog means, detachable rail engaging jaws coOpeimtlag with
said Beans to secure rails opoa tbe ribe, there batag rail
reeetn^f receeeee In the upper edges of the rite of innerMd oatar pairs and at opposite ends of the bridging means

2. A SMtalllc railway tie Including aa Inrcrtad troogh-
like body baring longitudinal and transrerae reinforcing
wrts integral therewith and arranged tberein. longitudinal
ribs apon the upper face of the body, a bridging portlea
wsiaecting tbe ribs adjacent each end thereof and consti-
tuting s rail seat, a rail engaging cleat orerhanglng each
bridging portion, longitudinal reinforcing ribs Interposed
between the end portions of the flrst named ribs and ex-
tending up to the bridging portions, jaws detachahly
moanted between the bridging portions and orerhanglng
the same for engaging the inner base flanges of tbe rails,
and means extending under the bridging porthuis for secur-
ing the jaws in position.

8. A metallic railway tie Inelndlng an torerted trough-
like body, longitudinal and transrerae reinforcing webs
within the body, said body baring outstanding flanges
aleag its lower edges, a pair of longltndlaal ribs open tbe
bo47 Md Integral therewith, bridging members eonneetlDg
theribe end constituting rail seats, rail engaging derlces
totegral with said bridging members and overhanging tbe
easM, raU engaging jaws Interposed between the ribs and
bearing agafaist the bridging members, said Jaws orer-
hsnglng said members and adapted to engage tbe inner
base flanges of rails, means extending longitudinally of the
tie and under the bridging members for securing tbe jaws
in position, longitudinal ribs upon the tie and integral
therewith, said ribs being disposed between the flrst named
ribs and the longitudinal side edges of the tie body, there
being receeeee in the upper edges of the loagltndlnal ribs
for the reception of tbe base portions of rails opon the
bridge *

—

I 1. In a system of the character deecrlbed. the comblna-

j

tJoB of a conreyer aad a hollow column around which tbe
I
sicterlal la storsd, said colamn baring a spiral larlnaei
chute along which tbe material graritates after hetag Ab-
charged from the eoareyer. said chute baring oaUets fkr
the msterlal aad saM ehute fllllng with tbe pUlag of thematerUl and tbe material in the chute serring to deflect

^

Inoomlnx material through said outlets.

I
2. la a storage system of the character dsaeribed. tbe

combination with a conveyer, of a boUow rertteal column
through which the conveyer passes, said eolama forming a
center about which tbe material is stored, aad harkisg a
spiral inclined chute into which the material is dlsebarMd
and along which It gravlUtes to tbe point of discharge.

8. In a system of the character deecrtbed, tbe cooahtea-ttM of a conveyer and a spiral chute into which tbe eo«.
^1P» discbarges and along which tbe material grsrltataa.mW chute baring ooUets for the material and said chate
ailing with the piling of the material and the material ia
the chute semng to deflect incoming material tbroagb said
ontlets.

4. In • nrrtea of tbe character tecribed. tbe comWat-
tlon of a conreyer and a spiral chute into which tbe ee»-reyer dlMdiarges, said chute forming a center abMt wbleb
tbe material ia stored and along which tbe SMtsHal giarl
totos to the point of discharge, said chute adapted to flll
with tbe piling of tbe material outside of tbe same and tbe
material in the chate serring to defleet ineoateg material
through said discharge.

™iM»nai

^ '" * storage system of the cbaractsr dsaeribed, tbe
eenibtaatloa with a ooareyer. of a chute with which tbeeHmgrsr commaaicataB, aald ebote bariag opeainni at
different lerela, and baring a bottom domre whereby ma-
terial will secumnlate in the chats aad serre to deflect
incoming portions of msterlal throagb said opninas.
[CUims 8 to 27 not printed tai tbe OaBette*!
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1.050,278. COMBINBO BTBP, BXTEN8I0N, AMD
HANOINO LADDBB. Nathan J. HATraMBACK and
A<THDB H. Handt, DeoTer, Colo,

to Mid HattenbMk. Filed Oct.
WB,i94. (CI. 228—15.)

; nld Handy asaisDor

7, 1»11. SerUl No.

1. A ladder construction composed of two detachable
members, one member having bracket plates at the top

reoeased to receive from above projections with whlcb
the other ladder member v equipped, the brackets of the

first member having retaining aocketa opening down-
wardly into the rear of the said receaaea, for the purpose

aet forth.

2. A ladder composed of two meaabera plvotally con-

nected at the top to permit them to swing toward and
away 'from each other, one of the members having for-

wardly-projectlng arms, aud a plate pirotally connected
with the said arms, the part of the plate in the rear
of the pivot resting upon a top rung with which the

other ladder member Is provided.

3. A ladder constmctlon composed of two members,
one of the members having bracket plates secured to Its

upper extremity and projecting forwardly therefrom, the
said plates having recesses open at the top, hooks on the
rear portiona of the said platea and extending over said

recesses to constitute retaining sockets adapted to r«-

etlre projections with which the upper part of the other
ladder member la equipped, the forward openings of the
aald receaaes being etmstrueted to allow the aaid projec-
tions to paaa into and out of the recsasss, aa ctreom-
stancea may require.

4. A ladder contraction composed of two members piT-

otally connected at the top, one of the ladder members
being composed of separated bare, whose upper extremities
are equipped with forwardly-projectlng arms, a plate
pivotally connected with said arms and adapted to swing
rearwardly, one of the ladder members being equipped
with a support for the said plate, substantially as de-
scribed.

1,050,274. ATTACHMEN T TO STEEL BRAKES. Jambs
Nicholas HaNDsasoN, Saakatoon, Saskatchewan, Can-
ada. FUed Mar. 30. 1911. Serial No. 618.041. (CI.
16*—16.)

In a machine of the class described, the combination
with a soitably supported caatlng formed with a project-
ing hinge member, a plate supplied with complementary
hinge members, a pin securing all of said hinge membera
together pivotally, and au apron carried by the plate,

of a qoadrant centered on the pin and extending between
the hinge members, said qoadrant having its outer «lg«
supplied with a flange having degrees notated thereon,
means for faatening the qoadrant to one of the hinge
mesBbers formed with the plate, an index pointer operat-
ing over the flange and provided with a base having an

-^
(

elongated slot thsreln, and an adjoatlag «ertw
tiiroagh the alot and holding the pin flrmlyi to the htago

member formed within tbo caatlng, as and
pose specified.

for the par-

i;050,276. HBB!L-PLATB. BsmiBT HciroLOj Providence,

H. I. Filed Apr. 9, 1912. Serial No. flj89,547. (CI.

3<^—74.)

1. la a heel plate, the combination witi a body, of
prongs upon one end, an ear resting upon the opposite
margin of the plate, and a prong upon the Inner end of
the ear.

2. In a heel plate, the combination with a flat body,
o^ flat Interspaced prongs upon one end of ths body, an ear
Integral with the opposite end of the body and resting
tkereon and connected therewith by a fold, and a prong
a|>oo the tnner portion of tht ear.

8. In a heel plate, the combination in a single piece
of iMndable material, of a flat body, provided upon one
end with upturned flat sharpened prongs, said body )>eing

alao provided near its opposite margin wltk an integral

eftr resting upon the upper face of the body, the ear
boing provided with a flat sharpened prongi

4. In a heel plate, the combination wlti a body, of
pronga upon one end, an ear In lapping eonUet with the
of>postte margin of the plate, and a prong upon the Inner
end of the ear whose height is in excess of the height
o| the first mentlonod prongs. i

1,060,276. KBTHOLB-GUARD. Pwrcn i. JoHHSOH,
Shelley. Idaho. Filed Jolj 16, 1912. Serial Mo.
709,788. (a. 7»-<.)

1

i 1. In a guard for locks, a ahank provided with meano
for engaglnK a lock easing, a keeper sUdaM| aaoanted on

JaNUAKY 14, XQIJ. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

MM ahaak aad adayted to mmm « kivhsls «C
easing, a spiral spring mooatsd on said skaak aad havlag
its base coll bearing agaliut aald keeper to force the
same toward the lock casing eagaglag means carried by
the ahank, a nut adjustably mounted on said aliank and
arranged to bear against the outer end of tiie spring to
regulate the amount of tbe tension thereof, and rearwardly
extending lugs carried by said keeper and aerving aa
hand holds to faeliltate the retraction of said keeper.

2. In a guard for locks, a ahank, a pin formed at one
end of said ahank, a log carried by said pin. a keeper
slldably bat noa-rotatably mounted on aald shank, a lug
carried by aaid keeper, said lug being arranged at an
angle to tbe tag earried by said pin, a spring mounted
on the shank for moving said keeper toward tbe lug car-
ried by aaid pin. and rearwardly extending lugs carried
by said keeper and aerving as guarda for the inner end of
the aprlag and also aa hand holds to faclliute the re-

tractioa of said keeper against the tsaalan of aaid spring.
3. In' a guard for locks, a shank, a pin formed at one

end of said shank, a lug carried by said pin at right anglea
thereto, a collar forsMd at the inner end of said pin
and adapted to limit tlw diatance said pin and its lug
can be thrust into a lock casing, a aqoared portion formed
on aaid shank adjacent the inner side of aald collar, a
keeper having an aporture and alidably SMMinted by means
of the apertars on that part of said shank having the
squared portion whorehy aald keeper la held from rota-
tion, a log formed oa aald keeper and extending at right
angles to the log carried by said pin. Trppnattiiij dlspoood,
rearwardly-extending lugs earried by said keeper, a ^iml
spring mounted on said ahaak and having its bass' eM
bearing against said keeper and held In position between
said lugs, and a nut adjustably mounted on said sliank
aad arrangod to bear agalaat the o«t«r end of aald spring
to regulate the amoont of the tensioa theiasC

1,050,277. TROUSERS - 8UPPOBT. Oaoaoi D. Jokbs.
Kokomo, lad., aaaignor to Kokomo Belt Co., Kokomo,
Ind. FUed Nov. 16, 1»11. Borlai No. 660,447. (CI.
241—•.)

1. A garment support ladodlng a plate having oppo-
aitely extending forked arms for engaging the back sos-
pender buttons of a garment, a tongue depending from
the plate, and opi>osltely extending garment engaging
straps connected to the plate between the tongue and

2. A garment support including a plate having oppo-
sitely extending spring arms, said arms having forked
terminals, there being upwardly converging slots in the
plats, and elastic straps seated in the slots and extend-
ing In opposite directions from the plate along diverging
llnea, each strap Including means for engaging buttons.

1,050.278. BBCBIYIMG AND DKLIVBRIMO MKCHA-
NIBM FOB MAILrBAOS. Wiluam H. Jonas, Manhat-
tan Beach. Cal., assigaor to Dnlveraal MaU Dlapatchsr
Company, Loa Angeles, CaL. a Corporation of Call-

temla. Filed May 81. 18U. Serial Mo. 680,477. (CL

1. In a device ot the character ttaacribed, a mall teg
flag ooatprlalag a asaO-tihxolar body, havlag a T-ahapad
head, a bottoa bar plvoUUy ooBaected to the body at

166 0. 0.—24

aad dtacbsbly coaaerted to tfee bodr
etlMr ead aad bag attadilnc seaas eecamd to

la eombinatlon with a bag dellvartac

2. In a device of the character described henin. a re-
ceiving hook revolubly mounted en the aMe e< the car.
a track aecnred transversely the car, a track earryl^ a
daUvery arm. aaid truck being movable oa said track,
and meaas to raias aald hook into Us syscativs poaitloa.
said means being operable by the track la Its traval to
position tbe deliverlag arm la Ita operative jMatttoa.

8. la a dsvles of the character deacrlbed Imsto. i
aeeured to the car aad ronalag tras«verssly the _
a track mounted to run on aald track, a deiivery
havlag a joint thercta ssoonted on aald truck ; muM te
lock aaid track when tbe delivery arm is la Its operattea
P—*<*—» •ad Btaaas coaaected to tbe outer ead of aaM
arte aad operable thereby to aalock aald la^i^g w«^^
upon tbe daUvery of a bag from aald arm.

1,660.STB.

Dee. IT, ItM.
Ca«l JoaapH, Bayoone. N. J.

Serial Wo. 688.946. (CI. SB—1.)

at at

a

!• A Casteaer comprlateg two a

to flsrm a kaockie, oae member havlag
eertVoaa lly carved oater taee and a loiwitadlaai
tIaUj V-ahaped elot in one side, and tbe other SMmbar
havlag a wMtb sobstantially equal to that of the ateC
aaid other meaiber havlag a aabstaattelly V<«bap<
that Mgsjsi te tbs slot aad baviag aa opposite
aide that proieete above tbe aaae. wberelv the two
hers whea aaaembled may be threaded aa a whole without
torsional dlsplacemeat.

2. A fsateaar eoasprlatag two members each beat at aa
eagle te form a knuckle, one sMmber being sobetaatially

la eroes sectloa and prorldsd with s quadraatal
loagltudlnal alot throogheat Ite

the other awmber having a croae eectlonal

pondlag to aad adapted to be seated la the eald alot and
having a carved outer face that fOraw arltb tbe dnt
meatioaed member, a complete eroas •^iTawi ckde.
seid Bsetebers whea ateeteblia belag threaded as a frhsla
along ^beir leaglbs so oae side of tbe kaackie.

8. A fssfsr eoBHwislag two ssatehsns saeb belag «s-
teraally eylladrlcal la foras, oae oaassber bavl^ a leagl-

todlaai slot detsrMlaed by radial planes substaatlallj
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at ri^t angles to each other and the other member hav-
ing a corresponding longitudinal projection adapted to fit

snagly In said slot, said members when assembled forming
in cross section a complete circle and being threaded.

1,050,280. THERAPEUTIC BELT. Cabl August Pbb-
oiifAND KrGqeb, Orelfenhagen, Germany. Filed Oct
11. 1912, Serial .No. 726.106. (CI. 1T4—88.)

1. A therapeutic appliance comprising 'a belt, a plural-

ity of electromagnets secured thereon at suitable dis-

tances apart, the cores of said electromagnets being bent

over said belt, to the inner side thereof, and an electrical

source connected to said electroma^ets so as to cause

magnetic lines of force to pass from one to the other end
of each of said cores.

2. A therapeutic appliance comprising a belt, a plural-

ity of electromagnets secured thereon at suitable distances

apart, an electrical source connected to said electromag-

nets, so as to eaase magnetic lines of force to pass from
one to the other end of each of the cores of said magnets,
a connection between (he pole of said electrical source
and said cores, and a plate on the inner side of said belt

connected to the other pole of said electrical source.

8. A therapeutic appliance, comprising a belt, an elec-

trical battery carried by said belt, a plurality of electro-

magnets carried on the outer side of said belt and at

suitable distances apart, the cores of. said electromagnets
being bent over said belt to the inner side thereof, elec-

trical connections for connecting said electromagnets in

series and in circuit with said battery and a contact
switch in said circuit

4. A therapeutic appliance comprising a belt an elec-

trical battery carried by said belt, a plurality of electro-

magnets carried on the outer side of said belt and at
suitable distances apart electrical connections for con-

necting said electromagnet in series and in circuit with
said battery, a contact switch in said circuit a connec-
tion from one end of the winding of each electromagnet
to its corresi>ondlng core, so as to put said cores in elec-

trical connection with one pole of said battery, and a
plate on the inside of said belt in electrical connection
with the other pole of said battery.

5. A therapeutic appliance comprising a belt, a plural-
ity of electromagnets secured thereon, at suitable dis-

tances apart, an electrical source connected to said elec-

tromagnets so as to cause magnetic lines of force to pass
from one to the other end of each of the cores of said mag-
nets, a plurality of TOltalc piles connected with one pole
of said electrical source and a plurality of voltaic piles

connected with the other pole of said electrical source.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,050.281. LEVELING-8UPP0RT FOR M0LDER8'
FliASKS. WiLrBED I^kwis, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor
to The Tabor Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 20,
1912. Serial No. 685,026. (CI. 22—90.)
1. A lerellng support for molders* flasks comprising the

combination of. bars, rails, spreaders or distance pieces
flexibly connecting said rails to permit them to seat on the
bars against rocking, wedges slldable along the rails, and

j

means for sliding the wedges, substantially as described. ,

2. A lerellng support for molders' flasks comprising the !

combination of, a flexible wedge-support adapted to yield
hi detail and seat itself against rocking, wedges slldable '>

in teapect to tlie wedge-enppoit, and means fot aliding the

wellges, substantially as described.

A leveling support for molders' flasks comprising the
eoolblnation of, a rocker arm adapted to receive a flask,

kad wedges and their accessories for steadying and hold-
tng the flask.

i. A leyeling support for molders' flasks comprising the
combination of, rails, spreaders or distance pieces flexibly

connecting the rails, a rocker arm plrotally mounted on
the rails, wedges slldable along the rails, and meann for
throwing the wedges, substantially as describe^.

S. A leveling sapport for molders' flaaks comprising the
coiibination of, aupporting bars, rails carried and indi-
vidually supported by tlie bars, clamping devices for the
rails and bars, spreaders flexibly connectlni:
wedges movable along the rails, and means for
wedges, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,0^,282. ROTARY TOOTH-BRUSH. Huo^
OoMB. Baltimore. Md. Filed Sept 18. 1912
120.289. (CI. 185—37.)

^t^i

the raiU.

moving the

T. Lips-
SerUl No.

1. A rotary tooth brush, comprising a casing, an arbor
Joumaled in the casing, a spring operably connected to

the casing and arbor, a disk keyed upon the inner end of

th^ arbor, a detent carried thereby, a toothel disk rota-

taliy mounted upon the arbor and provided iflth ratchet

teeth to co-act with the detent of the arbor dUk to oper-

ably connect the geared disk to the arbor, a frusb carry-

ing shaft operably connected to the geared dls^, an escape-

ment device for regulating the speed of rotaltion of the

shaft, and manually controlled means for locliing and re-

leasing the shaft.

I. A rotary tooth brush, comprising a casiiig, an arbor

Jotmaled in the casing, a spring operably opnnected to

the caalng and arbor, a disk keyed upon the iftiner end of

the arbor, a detent carried thereby, a toothef dlak rota-

taliy mounted upon the arbor and provided W^lth ratchet

teeth to co-act with the detent of tlie arbor disk to oper-

abfy connect the geared disk to the arbor, a Irash carry-

ing shaft operably connected to the geared disk, a toothed
wheel faat to the shaft, an escapement operab^ connected
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to tb» toothed wheel, a spring actuated locking lever dls-

poMd to engage the toothed wheel to lock the shaft
againat rotation, and a manually controlled means for
releaalng the lever.

on the upper end of the ahade bolder shell to el
same on the support, and mssno on said ahaA
in the path of said cam edt* to Halt the mois^sul at
ring.

p tlM

1,050.288. SANITART CLOSET-8BAT. Robbbt Diamond
Mato. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor of one-half to Blmer B.

Slyfleld. Frankfort Mich. Filed Apr. 10. 1912. Serial
No. 689,987. (CI. 4—80.)

1. A reversible toilet-closet seat having usable faces on
»tk aldaa, a closet bowl and a reo^itocle at the top of the

bowl adapted to bold antl-sepUe material and to receive
the under face of the seat, with means for supporting the
seat, whereby it may be turned over and guided into aaid
receptacle.

2. A reversible toilet-closet seat having usable faces on
both sides, a closet bowl and a receptacle at the top of the
bowl adapted to hold antl-septlc material and to receive
the under face of the seat annular flanged projections
around both edges of the seat adapted to rest upon the
respective rims of said receptacle, with means for support-
ing the seat In such manner that It may be turned over
and guided into said receptacle.

8. A reveralble toilet-closet seat having uaable faces on
both sides, a closet bowl and a receptacle near its top
adapted to bold anti-septic material and to receive the
under faee of the seat, with a onlveraal guide and hinge
aupport at the back of the seat comprising a lonirltiidlBal
pivot pin mounted In a cross bar which is plvotaily
mounted on supports st Its ends the axial allnement of
which U at a right ancle to that of the pivot pin, whereby
the seat may be rocked vertically on the axis of said cross
bar and be turned over on the axis of the pivot pin.

4. A reversible toilet-closet seat having usable faces on
both sides, a closet bowl and a receptacle adapted to hold
anti-septic material and to receive the under face of the
seat, with a guide and hiage sajHiwrt for the seat compris-
ing a compass yoke extending from tiM rear around to the
aidss of the seat pivot pina on the sides of the seat pivot-
ally mounted in the forks of said yoke, a loagltodinal
pivot pin on the yoke in rear of the seat, a cross bar In
which said pin is mounted and which is plvotaily mounted
at its ends in supports the axial allnement of which lies

at a right angle to that of the last mentioned pivot pin
and parallel to that of the side pivot pins on the seat,
whereby the seat may be rocked vertically on the axis of
the cross bar and turned completely over, end for end, on
the side pivot pina or turned over sidewise on tlie rear
pivot pin.

6. In a reveralble toilet-closet seat having usable faces
on both sides and adapted to be turned over to bring either
side up for use, a flat metallic ring with wooden seat fSces
secured to each sMsi

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,284. SHADE-HOLDER. Habht J. Mobbt, Byra-
ense, N. Y., aaslgnor to Pass k Seymour, Inc.. Solvay.
N. Y., a Coriwration of New York. Filed July 8, 1912,
8«ial No. 707,551. (CI. 240—114.)
1. A shade holder comprising a shell having an Internal

groove adjacent Its upper edge adapted to receive a bead
on a socket shell or other support, said shade holder abell
also having a cut-away section extending Into the shade
holder shell from the upper edge across the groove, a ring
having an Inwardly projecting lug provided with a cam
edge fltting over the end of the shade holder sbdl adja-
cent the external rib corresponding to the Intemsl groove
therein and adapted when turned to exert a Mnding action

2. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a ahade holder having an internal groove adjacent
Its upper end adapted to receive the rib on a socket sheU,
said ahade holder also having a cut-away section extending
inwardly across or transversely to the internal groove
therein to permit the end of the shade holder to be sprung
over the rib on a socket shell, and means for locking the
shade bolder against release from the socket shell compris-
ing an annular member noraully loosely mounted on the
shade holder and having inwardly extending lugs at Ite
upper edge provided with cam edges adapted to engage
beneath the rib on the ahade bolder corresponding to the
Internal groove therein, and exert a binding action to
clamp the shade holder onto the socket shell.

8. The comblnstlon of a shade holder, comprising a
shell having an inwardly extending continuous shoulder
at Ita upper end and an apstonding flange at the Inner
edge of said ahoulder, aald flange having a section thereof
cut-away and the remaining part being provided with an
interior groove and an extolor rib corresponding to the
groove, aaid flange being adapted to be aprung over the
rib on a aocket aheU so that said rib shall be received by
the groove in the flAnge. and means for locking the shade
holder ahell to the socket shell, comprising an annular
member normally loosely mounted on aald ahoalder and
having an inwardly projecting flange at its upper edge pro-
vided with an inwardly extending cam lug adapted to en-
gage beneath the rib on the ahade holder shell and exert a
binding action thereagalnst.

4. The combination of. a shade holder adapted to be at-
tached to an ordinary Incandescent lamp socket shell hav-
ing a rib adjacent its lower edge, aald ahade holder com-
prising a shell provldMl with an Inwardly extending con-
tinuous shoulder adjacent Ita upper end and a vertically
upstanding flange at the inner edge of the shoalder, said
flange having sections thereof cut-away at diametrically
opposite sides of the flange, the remaining parte of the
flange having tatorior grooves to receive the rib on the
socket shell and also having exterior ribs corresponding to
the interior grooves, means for locking the shade holder
shell to the socket shell comprising a contlnoous ring nor-
mally loosely mounted on said shoulder and having In-
wardly extending cam lugs at its upper edge adapted to en-
gage under the ribs on the shade holder shell and exert a
binding action thereagalnst, said cam lugs having square
shouldera at one end to engage the edges of the cat-sway
section to limit the movement of the ring in one direction
and knobs punched outwardly from the shade holder shell
disposed in the path of the cam edges to limit the move-
Bsent at the ring In the opposite direction.

5. A shade bolder adapted to be atteched to a lamp
socket shell and having a neck portion comprising resilleat
separated grasping members, each provided with a groove
fvr Wsglng the bead on a socket shall, a lodUag collar
adapted to embrace the neck and having Imicltudiaal cam
edges arranged to engage beneath said groove and bead
and wedge the grasping members to the so<Aet shell, and
means on the shade holder to limit the movement of the
eeUar.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060,285. RAILWAY-TIB FASTENING. Chabus H.
MoaoAir and John O. Sntdsb, Altoona, Pa. Filed May
11, 1911. Serial No. 626,682. (CI. 288—4.)

1. A railway tie fastening consisting of a plate txavlng
openings, a dtp for engaging tlie base of the rail, a bolt
to engni^ one of the openings In the plate, a cover plate.
means intermediate the cover plate and clip for holding
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aM dip In its adjusted potitlon, and meana oo said coyer
plat* coOperattec with tbe first mentlonad ptato to saear*
tka clip, substaotlally as described.

jAMUAtY X4*I9I3*

2. A railway tie, openings in tbe top of said tie, a dip

for boldlng the base of the rail In place, a cover plat*

and bolt for holding the parts together, means for pro-

tecting the top of the bolt, and means for adjusting ths

rail to gage.
^ 3. A railway tie, openings In the top of the tie, a

bolt for engaging one of tbe openings, a clip for engaging

the base of the rail, a cover plate, means on said cover

plate for engaging the other openings In the top of ths

tie, and means Integral with said cover plate and pro-

jecting below it coCperatlng with means on the clip to

hold said clip In any adjoited position.

4. TIw combination of a tie. openings In tbe top of

said tie, a bolt adapted to engage one of the openings, a
clip, an opening in said clip having serrated edges, a

cover plate with depending edges to engage the sides of

tbe dip, lugs on said cover plate for engaging other open-

ings In the top of the tie, a locking plate integral with the

cover ^late and adapted to engage the serrations In the

opening of the clip, and means on the cover plate for

protecting the top of the bolt.

5. The combination of tbe shell of a metal tie having

openings In the top, a clip for engaging the base of the

rail, a cover plate for the clip, a bolt, moans intermediate

tbe cover plate and clip and means for supporting both

ends of the bolt so as to pot tb« strain In the center.

[Claim 6 Bot printed In the Oaiette.]

1.000.286. 8TACKBB-HOOD. Patrick A. Mdlcht, Des
Moines, Iowa. Filed Oct. 19. 1911. Serial No. 655,652.

(CI. l»S-n21.)

A hood attadtment for tbrcBbing Baekfoes c—prlsing
a body portion open at Its top; a cap portion covering

said opening and a hinged top ftor said cap portion ; an
upwardly and inwardly laclined forward sfde for said cap

portion ; a fsrwardly and dewnvrardly extending Bcaber
htngvd to the forward end of tbe bood, and Means to

secure tbe bood to tbe end of tbe air eoapressor tube of

a thretriiteg aiacMne, »rtrta»tkilly a« sbowu aad 4a-

srrlbed.

John J. Olson, Suptrlar,

Bcrlal No. 6M.170. (CI.

1,050,287. AIR-CYLINDER.
Wis. Fllad Dee. 24. 1910.
28(^-85.)
1. A device of tbe character described, comprising an

air crUndar having a paasafe la eom—nlcatlon with ttaa

lower end of the cyUader aad extending around and In

communication wtth tiM tvpar cad of tbe cyUader, a
aire contrelllct tbe enaMntattttaa of tbe opper sod of
tbe cylinder, a piston opsratbsg wltbla tbe cylinder and
adapted to opea said valve, a yiaten red carried bf the

aad bavlat a paaaaae tbetetbrsngh adapted to

sqt>ply steam to tbe cyUader below tbe plaloa. enbatan-
tUUy as shown.

^ A device of tbe character dewjribed, eotnprlaing an
air cylinder, a piston therein, a piston rod carried by tbe
pitton and extending through tbe cylinder abd having a
fliM passage thMethroagAi, the aald piston rbd havteg a
paasage therethroogb and having laterally turned ends
a pipe connected to tbe lower end of the cylinder and In
communication with the upper end of tbej cylinder, a
valve controlling the communication at the tipper end of
tbe cyUader and means whereby the said valve is operated
by tbe ptetoa.

•. A device of tbe character described, aomprtotec »
cylinder, a ptetoa tberelB. a platoa rod carried by the
piston and extending tbroagb tbe cylinder, and bavteff a
fluid passage tberethrovgb, tbe aald piston btvlag a pas-
•age tberetbrougb and having laterally tamed ends and
automatic meaas coaaeetinff tbe ends of tbe cylinder for
euebloaiag tbe upward atrofce of tbe piston.

4. A devlee of the eharaeter described, eomprlsfng a
eyllDder. a piston eperatteg wIthiB tbe cytteder, a plstoa
rod carried by tbe plstan and having a fluid passage
tbarethroogh and through tbe plstoa. eald piston bavtog
apaseage having lataraUy tntaed ends coeununteattaig
wl^ the sides, a valve bovsliig la communication with the
Bsber ead of the cylinder, a valTe closing said communlca-
tl^ a valve stea carried by the valve asM extending
wllbia tbe cylinder, aad a pipe conaectlug the upper end
•f tbe chamber and the lower end of the cylbitfer.

6. A devlee of tbe character deecribed. comprising a
cylinder, a piston therein, a piston rod carried by tbe
platen and extending through the cylinder, the said plotea
rod having a passage therethrough and having lateraHy
tamed ends, and autoasatle anans eonnecttftg tbe ends
of the cyUader for eusblonhig the apward stroke of the
pleton.

fClataa 6 aad 7 not printed la the Oaastti]

1,000,288. VALVB - OPERATING mCHAlfltM VOB
MOTOR-VEHICUM. JaMBB W. PACKAto, Wsrrcn,
Ohio, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Packard
Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mlcb., a Corporation of

Mkhlgaa. Original applleatlon tied Jane 20. 1906.
Serial No. 163.589. Divided and tbto appjlcatioa filed

pet. 13. 1906. gcrial No. 282,646. (CI. 133—106.)
1. In a hydrocarbon engine, tbe cooiblBatboQ with the

exhaost valve, of a cam for operating said jralve to ex-

baust the burnt gases, and a relativdy flxsjd oppositely

diaposed cam adapted to opea said valve dfring a por-

tion of the compression stroke, for tbe pnrpoae set forth.

2. In a hydrocarbon engine, tbe coaUtlnatlDo with tbe

cylinder, aad tbe exhaust valve, of a cam abfft provided

wfth two relativdy fixed cams, one tor operating said

Talve darlBf the eathaoat stroke, and tbe oth«^ for operat-

ing said valvs during tbe coBpressl<m stroka and means

jAMTTAav 14, 1^3. U. S. PATBNT OFFICE.
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ooe ear both «< eald
said valva.

ta operate upon

V -.^^W^'T'A I

5. la a hydrocarbon engine, the eoanMaation with a
cyllador and the exhaost valve, of a cam shaft provided
with two relatively Axed cams, one for operating eald
valve during tbe exhaust stroke and the otber for sperat-
Ing said valve during a portion ef oompreesleo str^e,
and meaas shIftaMe loagitadlaaUy of tbe cam shaft Isr
caaihif oae or both of said came to operate apon mM
valve.

4. la a hydreearboa engtee. tbe eeaihlaatloa with a
cylbktor provided arltb aa exhaost valve, of a cam abaft
provided with an agkaast eaai aad a eompreaslon relief
caia. isehsolsm eeaMectkw the valve aad cane, aad
means to'ahlft the cans and the valve aseehantam lata-
Uvely to each other ta eaose eae er betb of said ca^ to
operate*the valve.

6. la a taydroearboB eociae, the coablnatioo with a
cyUader provided with aa exhaust valve, of a caai abaft
provided with aa exhaost cam aad a esaipresBloa ratlsf
call, a cam roil connected with the valve aad adapted
to eacage tbe cams, aad means to shift the roll aad
easBs relatlveiy to each otber longitudinally ef tbe shaft
to eaose oae er both of said canu to operate the valve.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Oasette.]

1,000,289. 8PEED-REOULATINO PULLET. FaBDaaica
W. PrrxBSON, Oakland. Cal. FUed May 27, 1911. Se-
rial No. 629,761. (a. 64—8.)

1.* In a device of tbe character deecribed, tbe com-
MnatkMi of a drive shaft, a hub fixed thereon provided
with a flaage, a disk deuehabty aactoad to said bub, a
aeeoad bab provided with a recess for recdrteg aald disk,

bolts extending from said diak and operathig wHbln
openings forased In the rear wall of tbe sceoad hub. said

bob belBg provided wtth a flange wMcb Is arrsajsd
Mt aMBtlooed llaage, a abaft exteadtag

from said disk, a preasure disk slldably oaated upon said
abaft and provided vritb a flange, aa iatarlorty threaded
elSLVS forased latagral with said prsssare disk, the flaage

of said preasore dtak being adapted te operate wItbiB aa
aaaolar groove formed In tbe secoad BeBtioned bob. a
tbtoaded deeve movated upon aald riMtft aad adapted to
engage tbe Interiorly threaded sleeve and means for ro-

tating said pressure disk whereby the second bub will move
toward tbe first meatleaed bob substaatiaUy as

i. la a derice ef the character deaerlbcd tbe
tk»n with a ^pooi tagaletlag pulley, a apaoehat whed
sieaated tbsrsoa. a eraak abaft a apreefcet whed ea said
abaft, a epraeket chaia eoaaectlng aald sprockets, a fraaM,
a levor pivotally mmatmA apaa said fraaic a roller u—t-

terer with aald craok abaft, a belt cxteadlag ov«r eald
palisy. aald toUsr siepm to engage saM bdt whereby

th« said eraak sbaft tte speed regalatlBg paUey
levor will be operated atenltaneensly sahslaatlallj

1,060.290. SANITARY DRY CLOSET. GCT Poasow and
LCLC Posaoif, Los Angeles, Cal., aadgnors to Sani-
tary Manufacturing Company. Phoenix. Aria., a Cor-
poration of Arisona. Filed Aug. 12, 1911. Serial No.
643,724. (a. 4—32.)

1. A device of the character described, eomprtatoga ll«-

nld receptacle, a perforate member adapted aormally to reat
la the receptacle below the tlqald sorAioe tberda, aad
eaaa to laare saM laember vertically oat of tbe re-

cepUele aad then horlsontally away froa the reeeptade.
S. Ib combination, aa tadoeure having a seat opaataf

la Its upper surface, a seat cover hteged to the laelooare.
a liquid receptacle within tbe lacloeure aad beneath the
seat openlaf therein, a perforate aeaber aAiftei to aor-
mally float aear the liquid snrfaee te the rseepUde. aad
meaaa operated by the awveaieat ef the seat cover to
aeve the perforate esabsr vortleally oat of ths ra-

eeptade.

S. In eoabiaatioB, aa ladosure baviag a asat opealag
ta Its opper sorface. a seat cover hinged to the iBtluaata,
a Uqald receptacle wlthia tbe ladosare aad beaeatb the
aeat opcatag theroln, a perforate member adapted ta aor-
mally float near the liquid surface In the reeeptacia, aad
BMBBs opsrated bp the movesseat of tbe seat cover to move
tbe perforate asember vertically out of tbe receptacle aad
thea borisoatally away from the reeeptade.

4. la reesMas tlsa. aa Indeana baviag a aeat epeatag
la tta appsr oarCsea. a seat cover MB«sd to the ladosare. a
Uqald reeeptade wlthia the ladosure aad beneath tbe
asat opoalag tberela, a perforate BMmber edap4Td ta aot^
mally float near the liquid surface la the rofoptocle.
means operated by tbe movesMnt of tbe seat cover to aiove
the perforate member vertically out of the recepUde. a
dialafoctant tank, and means operated by the movesseat
of the eeat cover to feed dlalafectant from the taak to the
receptacle.

5. la combination, a liquid receptacle, a movable oover
therefor, a member operatlvdy coanected to tbe cover
and adapted normally to rest In the recepUcle below the
liquid surface therein, and means operatively connected
to the cover to supply to tbe receptacle a ilquid adapted
to forai a fltan over the body of lianid tbm-eia.

[CUIms 6 to 11 BOt printed la the Qaaette.]

1.060.291. ICE-CUTTING MACHTKB. Gael William
Paimaa, West Branch, Iowa. Filed Mar. 27. 1911. Se-
rial No. 617.166. (O. flS—a.)
1.* la aa Ice cvtttag mofblas, a track fltolgasfl to travel

oa a tradL a tura table oaa ted oa tbe trwefc. a power
Mcbaalom on the ton table, a saw carried by the tara
table aad ceaaected to the power
raMag aad lowering the saw. aad a
engagooMe with a rack carried by the track aad ftadi

a abaft paaolng through the truck aad axlaUy thfoagh 1$m
tara t^la, aad oaaa tor eauaaUlM •><
tbe opper end of tbe asid sbaft with the

:
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2. In an lee cuttlnc macblne, a track, a ttm tabl«

Mraated thereon, a power drlTen abaft oa tbe tora table,

« fraoM plToted on tbe abaft, a aaw carrtod b7 tbe said

frame, an operative connectloo between tbe saw and abaft,

a driving mechanism carried by tbe track for engaging tbe

track and Incladlng a shaft passing through tbe axis of

the turn table, and means for connecting and disconnect-

ing tbe latter shaft with tbe former shaft

3. In an Ice cutting machine, a tra^, a torn table

mounted thereon, a power driven shaft on tbe turn table,

a frame pivoted to tbe turn table, a saw carried by tbe
said frame, an operative connection between tbe aaw and
tbe said shaft, a gear carried by the frame, a rack bar
meshing wltb the gear, a band lever mounted on tbe turn
table, and means connecting tbe hand lever and tbe rack.

4. In an Ice cutting machine, a truck, a turn table
mounted thereon, a abaft jonrnaled on tbe turn table,

means carried by the turn table for driving tbe said shaft,

a cutting mechanism carried by tbe turn table and op-
eratlvely connected to tbe driving mechanism, a propelling
mechanism engageable wltb a track and Including a shaft
passing axlally through tbe turn table, a bevel gear on
the upper end of tbe last mentioned shaft, a double conical

gear on the former shaft to slide thereon and constrained
against rotation relative thereto, and meana for moving
the double conical gear Into and out of engagement with
tbe former gear.

5. In an ice cutting machine, a track, a turn tAble
moanted thereon, a shaft Jouraaled on tbe ttirn table, a

power mechanlHm connected to the said shaft, a cutting
mechanism carried by the turn table and connected to the
power mechanism, a driving mechanism including a abaft
wblcb passes axlally throngb tbe tora table, and means
for connecting and disconnecting tbe latter shaft wltb
tbe former shaft.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,0 50,292. MACHINE FOB MANTFACTDRING
DOUBLE-FACED COBRUGATED BOARD. TOBUS E.
BArrw., New York, N. Y., assignor to Paper Working
Machines Co., a Corporation of New York. Filed Feb.
2, 1912. Serial No. 6T4.976. (CI. 184—32.)

2. A macblne for making doable faced corragated paper
beard, comprlalng means arranged to progteas a single

ftced corragated web simaltaneoasly and In juxtaposition

Mth a facing web ; means for applying an adhesive to tbe

crowns of tbe comigatlona; a heated flat surface over
wihicb tbe composite web travels; and a member disposed
a^ve said heated aorface and arranged for longitudinal

movement on the upper surface of aald composite web at a
r«latlvely slower rate of speed than tbe travel of said web.

8. A macblne of tbe character apeclfled, comprlalng •
beater for drying a aingle faced corrugated web ; means for
applying an adhesive to tbe eomigatlons ; means for draw-
ing a web of facing paper In contact wltb said corrugated
web ; meana arranged to simaltaneoasly profreaa said weba
Ofer a heated flat stationary aorface ; and a longitudinally
movable member arranged to slide on tbe upper surface of
tbe composite web in tbe direction of movement thereof

;

b«t at a relatively alower speed so as to anit^ and smootb
tile web*.

1 4. A macblne of tbe character tpedfle^ comprising
means for drawing a aingle faced corrugated web over a
beated surface so as to dry the web; meana, for applying
at adhesive to the eorrngationa; meana foil feeding tbe
c4migated web alnnltaneoualy and In Juxtaposition wltb
a facing web; a stationary heated table for drying tbe

w^ba; and an endless carrier mounted for longitudinal

nmvement above said table and carrying a plurality of
flat plates arranged to allde on tbe upper sfirface of tbe
composite web in tbe direction of travel thereof, and there-

by unite the weba and amooth Ita faces.

5. In a machine of tbe cbartctar apeclfled, tbe combisa-
tibn with a web feeding mechanism and a sta^tionary drier
table over which the web passes, of an ei^leaa carrier

mounted for longitudinal movement directly over tbe drier

t^ble and provided with a plurality of presser plates which
ate adapted to bear upon and to be dragged lover the web
la the direction of Its travel, so as to smooth tbe faces

tkereof, said carrier being arranged to be driven at a
slower rate of speed than the feed of tbe web-

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasett^]

1,1)50,293. EQUALIZING - 8UPP0BT FObI MOLDERS'
FLASKS. JOHN T. BAMaoaii, Pblladelpbla, Pa., as-

aignor to Tbe Tabor Manufacturing Company, Pblladel-

phla. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania.: Filed Mar.

22, 1912. Serial No. 686,548. (CI. 22—9).)

1. A machine for making double faced corrugated paper
board comprising means arranged to progreaa a single
faced corrugated web, having an adbealve applied thereto,

simultaneously and in juxtaposition with a facing web
over a heated flat stationary surface ; and means for

uniting said webs, while in transit over said heated sur-

face, Incladlng a plurality of plates arranged to bear opon
tbe upper surface of tbe composite web and to move
longitudinally thereon. In the directl<m of travel of the
web, but at a relatively alower rate of speed.

1. An equallaing support for bottom boar^la and flaaka

c«mprlaing tbe combination of a base or runway, oppoaed
t^per wedges movable along the baae or runway, and a

vi^ge shifting device connected with and carried by tbe

ofposed wedges and adapted to ahlft them In oppoaite

directions and permit either wedge to operate aa an abot-

nient In shifting tbe other.

j
3. An equalising support for moldera' . flaal a comprlalng

tfe combination of a base or runway, wedgea movable
along tbe baae or runway, a fluid cylinder afid piston for

operating tbe wedges, and means for raising land lowering

the runway, aubstAntially as described.

l/)50,294. PULLET. CONaAO BBon, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Dec. 7, 1911. Serial No. 664,362. I CI. 64—17.)
, Tbe berelndeacrlbed pulley comprlalng a ; tubular bob

having a right-angular notch aroond ita eoraer at each
e»d, an annular rim, and a web connecting tbeee members
and made up of duplicate sheet-metal parts having out-

tvrned peripheral flanges secured within aald rim, their
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bodlea eontaetlng next lasMe aald flanges and being there

riveted together, then diverging obliquely Inward and pro-

vided wltb large openlnga diapoeed oppoaite each other in

the two parte, integral tongnea along tbe Inner aides of

said openlnga bent toward each onto the periphery of the

hub, and said parte inaide of tbe tongues being formed
Into flat rings with axlally outturned flanges fitting the

notches in tbe corners of the hub, and fastening bolta

through aald rings and tbe bub parallel with the bore of

the latter.

1,060,296. FOUNTAIN-PEN. Fcux BruBKBBM, New
York, N. T. Filed July 12. 1910l Serial No. 671,664.

(O. 120—42.)

1. In a foontain pen, an ink font of opaque material

having a alght opening In Its side wall, and within it a

longitudinal, substantially diametric and substantially

plane plate of color contrasting with that of tbe Ink to be

contained In tbe pen and oppoaite and anbatantlally nor-

mal to the axis of tbe sight opMilng.

2. In a fountain pen. an ink font of opaque material

having a eight opening In its side wall, and within it a

longltndlBal. sabstantially diametric and sabstantlally

plane plate held by friction of its edges againat tbe walU

of tbe font, of color contrasting with that ef the ink to

be contained In tbe pen and oppoeite and substantially

normal to the axla of the sight opening.

8. In a fonntaln pen, an ink font of opaque material

baring a longitudinal seriea of eight openings arranired in

ita aide wall, and within It a series of longitudinal sub-

stantially diametric and snbeUntially plane plates slightly

aseeedlng in length the width of the sight openings, of

color contrasting wltb that of tbe Ink to be contained In

the pen and oppoeite and substantially normal to tbe axea

of tbe alght openings.

4. In a fountain pen, an Ink font of opaque material

having a longitudinal series of sight openings arranged in

its side wall, and within it a aeriee of longitudinal aub-

atantlally diametric and aobetaatially plane platea slightly

exceeding In length the width of the sight openings, held

by friction of their edges against tbe walla of tbe font, of

color contrasting with that of tbe ink to be conUined in

the pen and opposite and subatantlally normal to the axes

of the sight openlnga.

I,0e0),2»«. STBAW-BINDINO HAJtVBBTRR.
B. aotmvn, Chicago, III., aaaignor to Tbe Brown Straw

Binder Company, Indianapolla, Ind., a CorporatlOB of

Indiana. FUed Jan 29, 1912. Serial No. STCOSB.

(CL 66—87.)

1. In a binder, tbe combination of a cradle track, a co-

operating aegment track, two bundle-carrying batf-rlnga

adapted to traverse said two tracks when In cooperative

position, a roUry driver, a forwarding gear and a revere-

ing gear arranged for succeaalve operation by tbe drtrar,

said two gears operatlvely connected with the MgBcnt
track to alternately awing It to and away from coOperatlTe

relation with the cradle tHick, means for advancing the

balf-rings In tbe tracka wbMi in cooperative relation, and
meana operated by tbe movement of aald half-rings to dis-

continue advancement thereof.

2. In a binder, the combination of a cradle track, a co-

operating aegment track, two bundle-carrying half-rings

adapted to traverse aald two tracks when in cooperative

position, a rotary driver, a forwarding gear and a revers-

ing gear arranged for aacceaelve operation by the driver,

said two geara operatlvely connected with the segment

track to alternately swing It to and away from cooperative

relation with the cradle track, means for advancing the

half-rings in the tracka when In cooperative relation, and

meana controlled by the movement of the segment track

to cooperative relation with the cradle-track to connect

the advancing means to said half-rings.

8. In a binder, tbe combination of a cradle tradi^ a co-

operating aegment track, two bondle-carrylng half-rings

adapted to traverse said two tracka when in cooperative

position, a rotary driver, a forwarding gear and a revere-

Ing gear arranged for successive operation by the driver,

said two geara operatlvely cimnected with the aegment

track to alteraately swing it to and away from ooOperative

relation with the cradle track, means for advancing tbe

half-rings In tbe tracka when in cooperative relatioo,

meana operated by the movement of aald half-rings to dla-

continue advancement thereof, and means controlled by

the movement of the segment track to cooperative relation

with the cradle-track to connect tbe advancing means to

aald half-ring.

4. In a binder, the combination of a cradle track, a co-

operating segment tradt, two bundle-carrylnc half-rings

adapted to traverae aald two tracka when in cooperative

poaltion, a rotary driver, a forwarding gear and a reven-

ing gear arranged for gnoe—lTS operation by tbe 4rhr«r.

aald two geara operatlvely oaaaaeted wltb tbe oagBeB^

track to alternately swing It to and away froaa ee6poratlTC

relation with tbe cradle track, a reciprocating pnwi cngng-

able with aald balf-rlnga to advance tbe aame In tbe

tracks, a shoe projoctable relative to said pawl to rcnAar

the same IneCOettve, a star whed operated upon by tlw

half-rings and operating upon tbe ahoe, two engageaUe
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m«nb«ra, one carried by tlM Msoient track and the other
carrlod by the 8tar-wb«el whereby eatablisbraeiit of co-

op^ratlTe relation of the two track* prodncee engacement
of said two eagageable menbera to adraiiee the atar-wbeel
and establlah coOperatire relationship between the half-
rlnga and the pawl, pins carried by the half-rings to ad-
vance tta« star-wheel to caoae projection of the shoe to

dlseatabllib coOperatloii between the half-rtnga and pawl,
a picker projectable into the bundle to extract straw ends
therefrom, a twister head receiTlng said straw ends from
the picker, a rock-shaft, connections between the rock-
shaft and picker, a reciprocating driver for said rock-

shaft, a detachable connection between the said drirer and
rock-shaft, and means controlled by the star wheel for
controlling said detachable connection.

5. In a Mnder, the combination of a cradle track, a co-

operattag ascneBt track, two bandle-carryiag half-rings

adapted to traTerae said two tracks when In coflperatlTe

position, a rotary driver, a forwarding gear and a revers-

ing gear arranged for socceaalve operation by the driver,

said two gaars operatlvely connected with the segment
track to alternately twine It to and away from cooperative

relation with the cradle track, a reciprocating pawl en-

gageable with said half-rings to advance the same in the
tracks, a shoe projectable relative to aald pawl to render
the same Ineffective, a star wheel operated upon by the

half-rings and operating opon the shoe, two engageable
members, one carried by. the segment track and the other

carried by the star-wheel whereby establishment of co-

operative relation of the two tracks produces engagement
of said two engageable members to advance the star-wheel

and establish cooperative relationship between the half-

rings and the pawl, pins carried by the half-rings to ad-
vance the star wheel to cause projection of the shoe to
disestablish cooperation between the half-rings and pawl,
a picker projectable into the bundle to extract straw ends
therefrom, and a twister head receiving said straw ends
from the picker.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed In the Gasette.]

t 14, «9«5«

1,050.297. WHXEL-TIBS. DomniCO BOMCONi, Bvelath,
Ifinn. Filed Oct. 27, 1911. Barlal No. 667,180. (a. i

152—13.)

1. A tire of the character described comprising a plu-
rality of arc-shaped Bections having Interlockable over-
lapping ends, means for holding the several sections in
longitudinal alinemeDt, the said means comprising metal-
lic strips permanently secured to the side edges of each
arc-shaped section, the said strips having one end pro-
jected beyond the section to which they are attached, .

whereby to extend over the adjacent section and engage
with the contiguous end of the metallic members on the
aid adjacent section, clamp devices for detactiably in-

i

terlocklng the meeting ends of the said metallic members,
and retaining rims for cooperating with the metallic tire
section connecting members, said rim including a flange
for lapping over the said metallic members, and means
Interlockably connecting the said retaining rims with tke
said metallic members.

2. In a wheel tire of the character described, the fol-
lowing elements la combination with the wheel felly ; a
plurality of arc-abaped tire sections having overlapping
and Intarlocktng aads, means for dataehably seeulag tte

j

arc-shaped seetlona ta langltndteal allBaaMBJt whereby to
f^rm a tire, the said means comprising metallic stripe,
permanently secured to the side edges of each individual
arc-shaped aectlon, the said metallic strips for each In-

dlvldnal section extending at one end beyond tbe aaid
iodlTldual section, and having the other end (topped short
of the other end of the said indlvldoal section, whereby
when the arc-shaped sections are joined the projecting ends
ol one set of metallic strips will abut the adjacent3da of the metallic strips on the adjacent tire section,

sans for detachably connecting the abutting ends of
tUe metallic strips, a retaining rim for each net of metal-
lic strips mounted npon the wheel felly, said ^m including
a horixontal portion and a vertical flange, tke horiiontal
portion being apertured at Intervals, means f*r connecting
tbe slotted flanges of the metallic strips to the horiaontal
flnnges of the retaining rims at their aperti^ed portions,
tlie said means including ylddable spacing Washers.

8. In a wheel tire of the character described, tbe fol-

lowing elements In combination with the w^el felly ; a
pftirallty of arc-ahaped tire sections having! overlapping
aid interlocking ends, means for detachably securing
the arc-shaped sections In longitudinal allneaent whereby
to form a tire, the said means comprising metallic strips
permanently secured to the side edges of ea^h indlvldaal
ai^-shaped section, the said metallic stribs for each
Individual section extending at one end beybnd the said
Individual section, and having the other end stopped short
of the other end of the said individual section, whereby
wken the are-ahaped sections arc joined the projecting
ends of one set of metallic strips will abut the adjacent
ei^s of tbe metallic strips on the adjacent tire aectlons,
means for detachably connecting the abuttintf ends of the
metallic strips, a retaining rim for each set of metallic
strips mounted upon the wheel felly, said rfm Including
a borisontal portion and a vertical flange, a horlsontal
portion being apertured at Intervals, means for connect-
ing the Blotted llangM of the metallic strips to the hori-
septal flanges of the retaining rims at thedr apertured
portlona, the inner one of the overlapping ends of the
art-shaped sections having lateral flaps for bending up
over the metallic strips and to be clamped by| the vertical
flanges of the retaining riaa.

|

4. A tire of the character described comprising a plu-
3lty of arc-shaped sections having overUpping enda,

ma for detachably secnrlng the said overlapped ends
ether above their edges, and means per«ianentljr ne-

ci^ed to tbe side edges of each individual arc-shaped
section, consisting of metallic strips, each of said stripe
b^ng ao arranged whereby a portion thereof extenda be-

yond the meeting edgee of the tire sections to form «s-
taislons, the Inner one of the overlapped «ula of each
pair of sections having flaps foldable over the ooter
overlapping cad o( the adjacent section a$d over tbe
extensions of the metallic strips, and taeum for seeor-
ing tbe said foldable portions.

b. A tire of the character described comprlaiag a plu-

Ity of arc-ahaped sections having overl«pplaf enda,
ts for detachably securlnc tbe said overlapped enda

toother above their edgee, and means pennanently se-

cured to tbe side edges of each Individual arc-sbaped
section, consisting of metallic stripe, eacb of said stripe

being so arranged whereby .a portion thereof; extends be-

yond the meeting edgee of the tire sections to fonn ex-
tensions, tbe inner one of the overlapped ends of each
pair of sections having flaps foldable over the outer over-
lapping end of tbe adjacent section and <|ver the ex-
tensions of the metallic strips, means for Securing the
said foldable portiooa and retaining rims l)or engaging
th^ said folded portions and the metallic strii

T
1,000,298. FBUIT-CLBANINO MACHINE. Hbuibt K.
BowLAMD and Labs H. Larbbh. Toppenish, Wash.
Piled Feb. 25, 1909, Serial Mol 479,941. Binewed June
1. 1912. Serial No. 701.060. (CI. 140—14.)
A device for cleaning and polishing fruit, ^omprisiag a

frame, a concaved chate aonnted on the Iframe, said
ch^te being Inclined downwardly, retlers jotn-naled hori-
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itally npon tbe

and longitudinally

of said roUsea, and

te sldsa ot tbe Ante
wlngB carried by each

rotating said rollers In

rriatlvtfy opposite dlrectiona to distend the wlnga at

right anglea to the rollers, eald wings in their path of

movement cooperating with said chute to clean the fruit

and dlacbarie the eame.

UtMjm. PBOCBBS OF PBODUCINO A RBMIDT FOR
TUBBBCULOBIS. WiLHnuf RvrrwL, HOchat-on-the-

Main, Germany, aaalgnor to Farbwerfce vonn. lieteter

Lodos A BrOiiins, HOchst-on-the-Mala, Germany, a

Corporation of Gemiaay. Original application filed

July 18. 1910, Serial No. 672,038. IMvlded and this

appUcation filed Sept. 20. 1911. Serial No. 061,401.

(Ci. 107—T.)

Tbe proceee of producing emolstsas ot esneitised

tnberde-bacllli as a remedy for tabereolosla, oonalsting

In caoaing a spedflc antltnberenloelseenim to act upon
tnbewie bacUll. so that the tnbeede bncUU are rendered

n^texlc and loaded with apedflc Immone bodies, shak-

ing tbe mixture of aeaaltlned tnbcrcle-baeUli and serum
tor a loac «<»• with InaolnMe Inert bard material te a
Bbaklnc apparatna until tbe badlll are perfectly trtta-

rated, eeparating aentm and badlll by ocntrlfngatlnc.

and mixing the isolated bacilli with suitable quantities

of aait aolntlon and glycerin, so aa to form an opaleeoeat

Uky II

1.060.900. BOTABT PUMP. AUMtT J. Boar, WlUlnma,
OaL Filed Jnly 24, 1911. Serial No. 040,179. (Q.
lOS—44.)

jjert J~"»J-1-

1. The combination with a fluid compression pump, of
an oil reservoir connected at Its top with the compression
chamber, and an oil way leading from the bottom of eald
reeervoir throogb the bearUifli ot tbe machine and ter-

minating in tbe tmtOfcm of the pomp.
2. A rotary pump comprising a casing, hsring a cylin-

drical pumping chamber therein with an inlet and an oat-

let port adjacent to each other ; a drcnlar piston mounted
In said chamber eccentric te the center tba«of and con-

tacting with the perimeter between eald porta, said piston
having a plurality of radial alota ttiereln. eald slota being

two or a multiple thereof ; piston blades alldably mounted
In aaid slots, aald blades having circular groevee in the
ooter ends thsrsef snd balea In the opoalng faesa of
each pair; eeatnet rockers onntsl te the grooves ta tte
ends of said blades ; connecting rods connecting opposed

entering tbe b^ee te said bladss;

OB nM rods ; means to adjost the end wear on the
chaasber and the wear ot the piston blades

esBtnct therewith ; an oU rhsmber ee«nec<n< to the

lac '*^—*^'' near the outlet port ; a pipe
bottOM ot said oil chamber and carrying oil te a valve

a valve chamber, a valve te aaid chamber; a
It feed chaml>er connected to the valve cbaatber. a

leertlng to the operating shaft ; and an exhaust
^nnnel leading from the operating abaft to tbe anctkM
et the pomp.

8. In a rotary pomp a caalng having a cylindrical paap-
aald chamber having porta at a distanos

the inlet and the other the outlet port;

Me of said casing; an adjuster

trically and revolnhly mounted in aaid boas;

rotate said adjuster te aald boas; a circular piston hav-

ing operating bladea and mounted te the chamber to con-

tact with the perimeter of the chamber between aald

porta ; an operatteg abaft secured to said piston and pro-

jecting tbrongb ths said boae and through tbe adjoster

ecceatrloally to the center of the adjuster.

1.050.801. BOLT-CLAMPING DBVICK. „ Pntsa F.

ScHSNK. Fort Wayne. Ind. Filed Nov. 22, 1911. Se-

rial No. 001.084. (CL 81—10.)

1. In a bolt dampteg device a bolt eootaintag
provided at ita opposite sides with registering

a pair of peripherally notched eccen trics pivotally

ed te one end of the casing and adapted to automatically

grip an teterpoeed bolt by their gravity ; and adjustable

means tor laterally clamping tbe bolt head te tbt cnatag

to prevent rotation thereof.

2. A bolt clamping device conalstlng of a oontalatef

casing open at tte upper face; means tor svpportteg the

bolt in posttloo in tbe casing^ and means for damping
the head of the bolt Isterally whereby it can be placed

te position or removed therefrom without any adjost-

ment of tbe said dampteg means.

1.000.S02. WINDOW-SHADE ADJU8TBB. Hasbt M.
BcHLoss. New York, N. T. Filed Mar. 7, 1911. Sertel

No. 012,871. (a. 160—27.)

1. In a wtedow Shade a<J«etoi . a stationary channel
member, a aeeond channel meiber siidable te eald sta-

tionary member, and means wlthte aald aUdable
for urging an upward redprocation of eald

1. In a wtedow ahade adjnetor. a
nel member, provided with a aerlee of oblong perforatloMi
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and a plorallty of waya formed in ita upwardly projecting

idaa, a aecond member baring outwardly extending

flaasM operable In aaid ways and a apring operated ex-

tension, arranged for engagement with any one of tbe
erles of perforatlonB, and means for diaengaglns said

spring operated member at will.

8. In a device of tbe character described, a stationary

channel member having a plurality of ways formed inte-

gral therewith and in the upwardly extending sides

thereof, and extending longitudinally, an inwardly pro-

jecting lug also formed integrsl with said member though
near one end thereof, a second member baytng a plurality

of flanges operable in said ways, and an inwardly pro-

jecting lug formed Integral with said member, a rod se-

cured in said lug and free to reciprocate through said

first named lug, and a spring arranged about said rod and

between aaid two lugs as specified.

4. In a device of the character described, a stationary

channel member having a plurality of ways formed
Integral therewith, and In the upwardly extending

sides thereof, an inwardly projecting lug also formed

Integral with said member through near one end there-

of, a second channel member having a plurality Of

flanges formed upon the upwardly extending sides there-

of ^d operable in said ways, and an inwardly project-

ing lug formed Integral with said member, a rod secured

in said lug and free to reciprocate through said first

named lug, a spring arranged about said rod and between

said two lugs, and a projecting button arranged adja-

cent to one of said lugs for depressing said spring as

specified.

5. In a window shade adjuster, a plurality of station-

ary channel members, a plurality of morable ehaunel

members in slldable relation with said stationary mem-
bers, upwardly extending brackets formed integral with

said reciprocating members, and a rod connecting said

brackets and having means for varying tbe distance be-

tween said brackets as specified.

1,050.303. ARTICLE FOR ELECTROLYTICAL PUR-
POSES. BoTHo ScHWERiN, Fraukfort - on - the - Main.

Germany, assignor to Gesellschaft ffir Electro-Osmose
M. B. H., Frankfort-on-the-Mah), Germany. Original

applicaUon filed Feb. 17, 1011, Serial No. 609,148. Di-

vided and this application filed June 13, 1912. Serial

No. 703,473. (CI. 204—28.)
1. Aa an article of manufacture, a molded body of nat-

urally non-plastic refractory material made up of particles

of a colloidal nature in a porous coherent form, substan-

tially free from impurities and binding media.

2. An article for electrolytlcal purposes comprising

naturally non-plastic refractory material made up of

particles of a colloidal nature in a porous coherent and

refractory molded form, substantially free from impurities

and binding media.

3. A diaphragm for electrolytlcal purposes comprising

a molded article of naturally non-plastic refractory mate-

rial made up of particles of a colloidal nature, in a porous

coherent form, and substantially free from impurities

and binding media.

4. An article for electrolytlcal purposes comprising

carborundum in a porous, coherent and refractory mold-

ed form, substantially free from Impurities and oxida-

tion products.

5. A diaphragm for electrolytlcal purposes comprising

a molded- article of carborundum in a porous, coherent

form, substantially free from impurities and oxidation

products.

[Claims 6 and "7 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,050,304. TELEPHONE-TRANSMITTER. Chablcs B.

ScBiBNKB, Jericho, Vt., assignor to Western Elec-

tric Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of

Illlnola. Filed July 27, 1910. Serial No. 574.090. (CI.

179—124.)
l.,In a telephone transmitter, the combination with a

frame, a diaphragm seated therein and a bridge of said

frame over the diaphragm, of an electrode hiving a stud

attending toward and adapted to loosely eivage only a

editral point in said diaphragm, a spring engaging said

stud to bold the same with yielding pressora against the

diaphragm and thua to retain the diaphragm in its seat.

a« opposing electrode, and adjustable meana
the same to said bridge.

for holding

2. In a telephone transmitter, tbe combination with a

frame, a diaphragm seated therein and a bridge over said

diaphragm, of an electrode having a 8bouI<lered stud, a

spring pressing against the shoulder of said atnd to hold

the same in yielding contact with a central i>olnt In the

diaphragm, an opposing electrode, and adjustable meana
for holding the same to said bridge.

3. In a telephone transmitter, tbe combination with a

frtme, a diaphragm seated freely therein, and a bridge

ov^r said diaphragm, of an electrode haviag a central

stnd rounded at ita end and provided with « shoulder, a

spring pressing against tbe shoulder of said stud to hold

the same In yielding contact with a central depresaion

in tbe diaphragm, an opposing electrode, ao^d adjustable

means for holding the same to said bridge.

4. In a telephone transmitter, the combination with a

frame, a diaphragm seated freely therein and a bridge

over said diaphragm, of a front electrode havlAg a stud ex-

tending toward and adapted to loosely engage only a cen-

tral point in said diaphragm, a spring carried ^y aaid bridge

a^ having Its free end bearing againat said sti^d to hold tbe

samie in yielding contact against a central point In the

dhphragm and thus to bold tbe diaphragm securely In its

8«at. a back electrode, and adjustable means tor holding

tHe same to said bridge.

,5. In a telephone transmitter, the comblnlitloa with a
fmme, a diaphragm seated therein and the bridge of the

fmme over said diaphragm, of a granular button unit com-

prising two electrodes and a thin Insulating diaphragm,

oae of said electrodea having a stud extending toward

asd adapted to loosely engage a central point in the first

mentioned diaphragm, and the other of aaid electrodea

hiving a stud extending through an opeAlng in aaid

bridge, a spring engaging the first mentlcped stud to

held the same with yielding pressure agafnst the dia-

phragm, and adjustable means for fastening ^be last men-

tioned stnd in the opening of said bridge.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaxett^l

,050,305. COMBINATION RAKB,
SCRAPER. Mabtin W. Smith, Enid, Okli.

5, 1912. SerUl No. 688,795. (CI. 55—14])

aCOOP, AND
Filed Apr.

1 1. A device of the character deacribed, Inqndlng a body

I»rtlon in the form of a scoop, a scraping implement

pivotally connected thereto and adapted to reet underneath
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the front edge thereof, means for detachably boldlBg aaid

implement te eoeb poeitloa, aad meaae for holdlag aaid

Imptanent in an Inoperative posltloa at the rear side of

aaM body portion.

2. A device of the character described, including a body

portion, a rake formed with angularly disposed arma by
which It is pivotally connected to the body portion to

swing underneath the bottom thereof, and means for hold-

ing said rake in an operative position undemeatli the for-

ward edge of the body portion.

8. A device of tbe character described, including a body

portion, a rake and a hoe both provided with angularly

diapoeed arma pivoted at a common point to the aides of

the body portion, and meana for holding one of these im-

plementa, namely, the rake and the hoe, in an inoperative

position at tbe rear of tbe body portion and tbe other in an
operative poaltlon underneath the front edge of said body
portion.

4. A device of the character described, including a body
portion embodying a bottom and side and rear flangea, a

acraplng implement provided with angularly disposed arms
pivotally connected to the aide fianges and adapted to

swing underneath the bottom, latches connected to said

side flanges and arranged to engage said angular arms to

hold the implement extended forwardly underneath the

front edge of the bottom, and a latch carried by tbe rear

fiange and adapted to engage aaid Implement to hold the

latter in an inoperative position at tbe rear of the bottom.

5. A device of tbe character described, including a body
portion, a scraping implement pivotally connected to said

body portkm to swing fOrwardly and rearwardly under-
neath the bottom thereof, and meana for detachably con-

necting said body portion with a fork.

1,060,807. CLOTH-CUrriNG MACHINE. AooLPH SriBb-

MAX. Philadelphia. Pa. FUed Dec. 29, 1910. Bertol

Na 599,9o6. (CI. 164—74.)

1,060,806. ANCHOB-BLOCK AMD RAIL-FASTBNINO
FOR RAILROAD-RAILS. John G. Smtdsb. Altoona,
Pa. FUed Mar. 1. 1911. Serial No. 611,704. (CL
238—3.)

1. Ib a road bed the combination of a bed of concrete,

anchor blocka for aupporting a alngle rail embedded In

aaid concrete, yielding plaatic material hi said anchor
blocks and meana for securing the rail to the anchor
blocks.

2. In a road bed tbe combination of a bed of concrete,

anchor blocks for supporting a railroad rail embedded In

said concrete, a yielding plastic material in said anchor

blocks and adjustable clips for securing tbe rail to tbe

anchor Mocka.

8. In a road bed the comblnatkm of a bed of concrete, a
row of anchor blocks filled with a yielding plastic mate-
rial embedded In said concrete for supporting a railroad

rail, a aecond row of anchor blocks filled with a yielding

plaatic matMial and parallel to said flrat row, an open

apace between said rows and means for securing the rails

to said anchor blocks.

4. In a road bed tbe combination of a bed of concrete, a
row of anchor blocks filled with a yielding plastic mato-

rlal embedded in said concrete for aupporting a railroad

rail, a second row of anchor blocks filled with a yielding

plaatic material and parallel with said first row, an open
space between the rows and adjoatable dips for securing

the rails to tbe anchor blocka.

6. Tbe combination of an anchor block filled with a
yielding plaatic material, a bolt, a locking plate carried by
aaid bolt, an adjustable clip and means on said locking

plate cooperating with the clip to hold it In any adjusted

position.

1. In a machine of tbe class described, the combination
of a multiplicity of knives inter-linked with one another

to form a relatively fiat endless knife-chain having a eon-

tlnuous cutting edge, means for causing the opposite sldea

or mna of said knife-chain to travel endwise in reverse di-

rections at the point of presentation of work to be d<HM,

the cutting edge of one of aaid sides or rnns being to the

rear of and oat of alinement with tbe other, and meana for

effecting the shifting of tbe cutting edges of said knife-

chain, the knives of the respective bights of which are

adapted to travel upon their flat aides during such shifting.

2. In a machine of the class described, the combination
o< a base plate having an opening In the top thereof, a
aeparable channeled standard tbe feet of which are fitted

within said opening flush with the top of said plate, OBS
of said feet being longitudinally channeled, an idler aheave
Jonmaled in the channeled foot, an endlcaa band having
a continuous cutting edge adapted to paaa downward
through the standard with the cutting edge exposed and
thence beneath aaid foot around aaid idler sheave throu^
aaid channel In the foot and upwardly through the stand-

ard with tbe cutting edge wholly contained within the
standard, and means for operating said band.

3. In a machine of the claas described, the comblnatlwi
of a baae plate, a sectional standard having a channel
therein riaing from aaid base plate, a motor, an endleas

cutting band consisting of a multiplicity of knives having
linked relation with one another passing through said chan-
nel, a toothed wheel operated by the motor for exerting
an upward pull to said endless band, a pair of idler aheaves
arranged above said toothed wheel over which the apper
bight of |aid band pasaea, and a single idler sheave Jonr-

naled in the base of said atandard around which the lowsr
bight of the endless band paaass.

4. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of a base plate, a sectional standard having a channel

therein risihg from said baae, detachable guide pieces

fltted In said standard sections at the baae thereof, an
Idler sheave arranged at an Inclination to and joumalad
in the base of said standard, a motor supported by said

standard, a driving wheel operated thereby, a pair of Idler

aheaves arranged out of alinement above tbe driving wheel,
and an endless cutting band operated by said driving
wheel for passing over said idler sheaves sad guide pieees

and through the channeled standard.

6. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of a base and Its complemental standard, a motor sup-

ported thereby, a main driving wheel, and a pair of idler

ahesTcs, aa endless cutting band driven by said wbeel and
paaalng over the idler sheaves and through aaid standard
and base, a hood or casing open at its back and bottom
portloBS ramovably engaging the motor and covering aaid

wheal, ahsaves, and the upper portion of the cntthig tosad,

and a preaaer-foot operatlvely moastsd apoa the front face

of said hood or cover.

[Clalma 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]
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1,000,808. COUPLING. Outn P. M. Sqcibbs. Lapertc
Ind. Filed 8«pt. 18, 1909. 8«rial.No. 517,406. (CI.

218—86.)

Ad interlocking derlce eomprlsfatg • plurmllty of balla, •
tapering receiTer for Mid balls and a ball rage therein
holding cuch balls, aald cage comprislnf a front and rear
containing plate and connecting ban.

1,050,309. TBMPORAET COYER FOR CANS. 0»CAM
STAincvT, East St Louis. 111. FUed Sept 20, 1912. Se-

rial Mo. 721395. (CI. 221—14.)

1. A cover for cans comprising a plate, a flange on the
•dg«e of said plate and provided with means for clamping
said flange on a can, said plate having openings therein,
a cylindrical easing mounted on said plate, a plnnger slid-
ably monnted In said casing, a cross rod seenred to the
lower terminal of said plnnger and extending tbrongfa slots
In the casing, said cross rod haring its terminals formed
with downwardly extending portions, tsIt* platas seenrvd
to said downwardly extending portions of the cross rod, a
spring mounted in said casing and surrounding the plnn
ger, said spring having its terminals engaging the upper
end of the casing and the cross rod aforesaid to normally
hold the plnnger in Its lowermost position, and a lever
plTotally secnred to said plnnger for raising the plnnger
against the resistance of said spring.

2. A cover for cans comprising a plate, a flange on the
edges of said plate and provided with means for clamping
said flange on a can, said plate having openings therein, a
cylindrical casing mounted on said plate, a plnnger sUd-
ably monnted In said easing, a cross rod secured to the
lower terminal of said phmger and extending through slots
in the easing, said cross rod having its terminals formed
with downwardly extending portlotts, valve plates secured
to said downwardly extending portions of the cross rod,
a spring mounted in said casing and surrounding the plun-
ger, said spring having its terminals engaging the upper
end of the casing and the cross rod aforesaid to normally
hold the plnnger in Its lowermost position, ears mounted
on said plate, an upright bar plvotally secured to said
ears, a lever plvotally secured to said upright bar and
pivotally secured to said plunger, said lever being adapted
to he operated to raise said plunger against the resistance
of said spring.

1,060,810. CAP. HL*a«8 Q. Bniimao, New York, and
David V. PicKaa. Far Eockaway. N. T. Filed Aog. 7,

1911. ItorUl No. 642,756. (CL 2—107.)
L A eap eunprlsing a plurality of crown messbers se-

cured together near the rims thereof and detached from
each other substantially throoghont the remainder there-
ot one of said crown members being formei of waterproof
material, said crowns being adapted to lie one within the
other and to be reversed by turning the cap InsMs out

to prsssat either e( aaM crewM as the exterior thereof.

• aeefc flap bavlnff one edfe thmnot securet) between rtes
M said ctewB members and adapted to bej folded within
eaid crowns, a peak for aald crowns and se^iarate. flexible

ftrlpe securing said crowns tnttfltfaally to the peak, sub-
pUntialiy as <sf rlhed.

i

* S. A cap comprising a plurality of crowfi members ae-

fured together near the rlma thereof and lletached from
#ach other substantially throughout the remainder there-

of, said crown members being reversible i^hereby either
kiay form the exterior, a peak having securing means on
#aeh face thereof, said crowns having a fofward fullness

iear the said peak each provided with securing means for

ecQrtng the same to the opposite sides of 4aid peak, sub-

stantially as described.

rcLC II,060,311. PACKAQB • DBUVIET BICTtLE. ISBABL
Stbinbug, New York, N. Y. FUed Mar. M, 1912. Se-
rial No. 686.066. (CI. 206—46.)

1. In a package delivery bicycle, the coi^blnatlon of a
frame provided with upper and lower members extending
from the steering bead to the saddle post, aald upper mem-
ler having at its forward sod a loop-ehsped portion for

fecelvlng a package holder, which loop-shaped porttoa Is

tflrectly connected with and stiwii froni the steering

lead, said looped portion being connected at another pert
thereof directly with that part of the upper member which
extends to the saddle poet, a driving wh4el. a steering
wheel, and a package holder poeltloaed within said loopu

2. In a package delivery Meyele, the eottUnatlOB of •
Irame provided with upper and lower meahers extending
from the steering head to the saddle poet, said upper
member having at Its forward end a loop-shaped portion
lor receiving a package holder, which loop-ehaped portion

Ml directly connected with and extends frofi the steering
head, aaM looped portion being connected at anothw pert
thereof directly with that part of the «|i|^ feneniher which
extends to the saddle post, a supporting brace extending
between the upper and lower frame members and posi-

tioned reerwardly of aald loop-ehaped portion, a driving
#heel, a steering wheel, end a package holder positioned
within said loop.

S. In a package delivery Meyele, the combination of a
frame havtaig an upper subetantlally horlnontal member sk-
lendlng from the steering head to the saddle poet and pro-

tided with a loop at its forward portion, a lower member
also extending from the steering bead to the saddle post.

•aid lower member having a forward portion positioned
h a iriaae substantially parallel to the plan<e of said loop,

a drlrteg whe^ and a steering wheel substantially leas In

diameter than the driving wheel.
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1,060, 611. RATCHar-WBUiCH. Out
Brooklyn, N. Y., aaalgner of ese-thlrd to Oeorio W.
Hagerty and one-third to Clef P. Otoea, Brooklyn, N. T.
nied JnM 16, 1912. Serial No. 704,800. (CL 61—60.)

ia«s of the

piatae «pen the
to

1. In a wrench of the class described, a head block pro-
.vlded with a central oblong chamber rectangular in croao
section and the bottom of which is provided with a lon-
gitudinal opening which communicates with said chamber,
two jaws having rectanguUr beads which fit in and are
movable longitudinally of said chamber and are entirely
inclosed therein, and a shaft passed longltodteallj throoffh
said chamber and the beads of said Jawa, aald shaft being
provided with reverse threads and the heads of said jaws
belag eorrespondingly threaded whereby the turning of
aald shaft will adjust said Jaws into different positions.

2. In a wrench of the class dcecribed, an oblong head
block provided with a ratchet above which is a cylindrical
stud, and a handle the bead of which U mounted on said
st«d and rests on said block, said handle being provldsd
with a chamber in which said ratchet la adapted to rotat%
and said handle being also providsd with i».»f<»T.^tMi
chambera or spaces which open upwardly thivagh the top
thereof and in which are mounted spring-operated blocks
having nose pieces adapted to engage said ratchet at op-
posite points, and handle pins eonnected with said blocks
and extending upwardly through said kindle and by ~^-ti
of which said blocks may be moved away from aald
ratchet aald handle being also provided In tte top thereof
"^ **-^ ^**^ •** ** "^^ chambers or spaces with trans
vsrae rsoeaMs Into whldi said handle pins may be turned
•0 as to lock said blocks oat of engagaasnt with said
ratchet.

1.060,61t. PLOW-COLTBB. Jaxna .
^^ *»*^ Mar. 2. 1911. Ssrtel Mol 081,079. (CL

1. The cosiblnatloo with a plow beasa and standard,
having an opening therete provided with a

wall, ef sapcrpoeed plates longltadlnally
ths npper swfaee of the beam and having
i^aWK e lesvitadlaally diapoesd ^to flxsd

apen tte lower snrfaee of said beam and also havtag an
opening Bsln niil iig with the opening in the beaai, a
adapted to be disposed ttao^ih the epca^ tm tiM
and the openings In eali platsa, the InnflfilnBl e^ee of
said eoltsr bearlag npon the sad walls ef the upsalngs In
the platea, a plate iMtgltndinally sttdahle upon said lower
piste having a not^ in one end to receive the colter, eald
latter plate being providsd with an ehmgatad opening in
Ito other end. the uppecsaset plate of said anpervosed platan
also having an elongated spwilin in oae eafl, a bolt dto>
poeed throogh the beam, the tpimlag la said npper plate
ui the opening In the lower sHOaMe plate, said upper
Mperpeeed platsa being provided wKh additieuU opsaia0i,
aai a belt dispeasd tbvonfh the beaai aad the latter open-

plat

and to psitaM of tke nintlve U
It of the lower ekperpesed plete.

2. The cMttbinatlon with a plow beam and standard,
being provided with an opening havi^ a mar

ladteed wall, of superpeeed plates monnted npea the «p-
per surface of the beam and having openings to rotnriis
with the openings in the beam, a colter adapted to be
diiOni t J throwgh said cpwings to the beam and platce.
a |»lato arraaged upon the lower surface of the beam
end rigidly tasd thereto, a plate slidably monnted upon
Mid Utter plate and provided with a recess in otte owl
to receive the edfe 9t the eolter. saeans for longitudinally
moving the lesrar one of As supsrpiieud platea npoa tte
upper surfaee ef the beast, tiie upper plato beli« pc*.
rided with an offiet end extsntf^ heTWid the cad of the
lower plate and doaely engagivg npea the beam, said nfl^i
end of the plate being provided with an opealng. said
Blidable plate which Is arranged beneath the plato on the
bottom surCace of the beam being also providsd with an
^^ing, a bolt disposed throngfa said openings aad the
bottom plate and through the beam, and a nut thieadsd
upon the upper end of the bolt to hold the oOeet «nd of
aald npper plate doaely upon the beam and to rigidly se-
cure said lower sliding plate agalnat movemaat.

1.0&0,814. PLOW. Casl W. Tbobow, Ramona. 8. I»
FUed Mar. 18, 1911. Serial No. 615462. (CL 97—36.

)

•fa
In a plow ef the safty typa, the

a plow beam toovahle la relatioa to the
lag a ptow ahara, a wtieally estaadi
with the rear optataad sad ef the
plow, a bearing at the rear ead of the
which the rod eslMids. aad a apring
tending to fores the same downwardly, said
lag on ths na«sr aids ef the frame and ^ou ^ „ ,„•eat of the rod at Ito lower end. said sprla* belBv wheOy•MOW the plow share carrying beam enbetnatlally as de-

the rod
ir-

1,060.815. TYP^C-WBITINO MACHHUB. BaxcBL Wll/-LUX Tcanaa, Canonbury. London, England, aaalgnor
to Tost Writing Machine Company, Ilion, N. T., a Cor-
poratSoa of New York. Original appUcation fllsd Jan.
«1. 1911. Serial No. 606.782. Divided and this apnll-
cation filed Bspt. 7, 1912. Serial No. 719.006. (CI
197—62.) ^

la a typ<w titlag maehiae to

a rotary nal-dtrectloaal

meks eaitajrlng en eppeette of a plalof
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trolled by tbe eacapement. arms plroted to the pUten ear-

riace and aapportlng each rack Independently of the other

and adapted to swing each said rack Independently into

and oat of engajrement with the pinion, band operated

means carried by the carriage for controlling the posi-

tion of the racks, and means for contlnaoasly spring press-

ing the platen carriage In either one direction or tbe

other ; the movement of tbe said platen carriage being

controlled by the step-by-step moTement of the said escape-

m^t pinion, substantially as described.

2. In a typewriting machine in combination, a platen

parriage, a rotary unl-directional escapement, two ad-

justable racks engaging on opposite sides of a pinion eon-

trolled by tbe escapement, means for operatlvely engag-

ing either one or other ntk with said pinion at will, a

single spring barrel, a cord or chain wound around same

and baring its end fastened to the carriage, a pulley or

snatch block threaded on said cord or chain and attach-

ing means both upon the frame and upon the carriage

for angaglng the pulley or snatch blocK at will to eanae

the carriage to be spring pressed in either one direction or

the other, accordUig to the direction of feed required,

the movement of the said platen carriage being controlled

by the step by step movement of the said escapement pin-

ion, substantially as described.

8. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

carriage, a rotary unl-dlrectlonal escapement, a pinion

controlled by said escapement, two racks independently

engageable with said pinion on opposite sides thereof, one

of said racks adapted to control said carriage for feed

in one direction and the other of said racks being adapted

to control said carriage for feed In the other direction,

means for propelling said carriage in et^er direction at

win, and carriage release devices for temporarily moving

put of engagement the rack that is in use.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage, a rotary unl-dlrectlonal escapement wheel, two

racks, means for gearing said racks Independently with

said escapement wheel, one of said racks being used to

control the carriage for feed iq one direction and the

other of said racks for feed In the other direction, means

for propelling said carriage in either direction at will,

and carriage release devices for moving oat of engage-

ment the rack that is in use.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a ear-

rlage a rotary unl-dlrectlonal escapement, two racks, gear-

ing for connecting said racks alternatively with said

escapement, spring means for pressing said two racks

Into engagement with said gearing, means for holding

one of said racks out of engagement, and means for mov-
ing out of engagement the rack that is in use in order

to release the carriage from its escapement.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,050.816. AUTOMATIC RAILWAY SAFETY DBVICB.
Bddabd UNvaaaiCHT, Hamburg, Oermany. Piled Oct.

80, 1900. Serial No. 625.413. (CI. 246—69.)

1. Safety system for railways eompriiing in oombina-

tlon positiv* and negative electrical means, a sartea of

elrcnit closing means, a series of trips normally held In

dan9»r position, electro-magnetic derloes adapted to b«

connected across said mains, each such device having op-

erative connection with a respective trip, a series of cir-

colt changers, one of such ehaagera being pr<)vtded for

each trip, electro-magnetic devices adapted t4 be con-

nected across said means and each operative qpon a re-

spective circuit changer, and electrical connections be-

tween each cireait closing means and two eletromagnetic

devices of the drcalt changer situated respectlvjely in ad-

vance and in the rear of said drcnlt closing lieans, the

operation of any one of such means by tbe tfatn caus-

ing the appropriate two of such cireait changers to ac-

tuate that electro-magnetic device which is of>eratlvely

connected to the trip Immediately in front of the train

substantially as set forth.

2. Safety system for railways comprising a series of

cireait closing means, a series of cooperating tri^s, electro-

'

magtetic devices for said trips, a aeries of drcuft changers

each of such changers corresponding with a respective

trip, electromagnetic devices constituting part of said

circuit changers, electrical connections iMtween each cir-

cuit closing means and two electromagnetic devices of the

clrcitlt changers situated respectively In advance and In

the rear of said circuit closing means electrlckl connec-

tion4 between the magnetic device of the clrcu|t changer

corrfspondlng with the last named dosing means, and
the contacts of said circuit changers in advance and in

the rear, and eiectrleal connections l>etween tlte electro-

magaetlc device of each trip and the circuit changers In

advance and In the rear, the dosing operation $t any one
of said circuit closing means by the train c4nsing tbe

advance and rear cireait changers to simultaneeusiy close

the circuit of the electromagnetic device operative upon

the trip pertaining to said drcuit closing means, and
at tie same time preventing the trips pertaining to said

advance and rear circuit changers from being moved to in-

operative position STibstantially as set forth.

8. In a railway safety system, a tra^ divided Into a

flrsti second, third, fourth and fifth section, circnlt dosing

means, a trip and a drcuit changer provided for each

of said sections, each cireait changer being ctanposed of

a fltst and second set of electromagnets and of a first

and a second contact device operable respectively by said

first and second sets, an additional electromlignet pro-

vide for each trip, a first electric circuit indindlng the

third drcuit dosing means and an eleetromagkiet of the

first set of the first drcuit changer, a secoad electric

cireait includfaig said third circuit closing means and an

electromagnet of the second set of the fifth circuit changer,

a third electric drcalt including the first contact device

of the first drcuit duuiger and an deetroma^et of the

second set of the third clicult changer, a fourth electric

cireait Indudlng the second contad device of the fifth

circftlt banger and an electromagnet of the trst set of

said third circuit changer, a fifth dectric drdult indud-

lng the electromagnet of the first trip and the second

contact device of the third circuit changer, a sUth electric

circuit indudlng the electroipagnet of the flft^ trip and

the first contact device of the third drcuit changer, a

sev«Bitb electric circuit Indudlng tbe first contact device

of fte first drcuit changer and an electroma^et of tbe

flrsl set of the eecoad drcuit changer, and an ilghth elec-

tric drcuit including the first contact device •f the first

clrdift changer, the electromagnet of the third trip and

the second contact device of the fifth drcuit changer,

the dosing of tbe third circuit dosing means causing the

clofllng of the first and second dreults thereby Respectively

operating the first and second contact devices of the first

and fifth circuit changers, said operation effecting firstly

the breaking of the third and fourth dreults whereby the

fifth and sixth drcolta can no longer be dosed, secondly

the dosing of the seventh drcuit, thereby moving the first

contact device of the second circuit changer lato its nor-

mal position, and thirdly the dosing of the el^th circuit

thereby operating the third trip.

4. In a railway safety system, a track divided into a

llrat, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth section, drcuit

doainc meana, a trip and a drcalt dianger provided for

eaeb of Mdd seetlona, eaek eliealt dMager jbelac com-
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poeed of a first and a second set of electrooufBeti and

of a first and a second contact device operable reapecClvdy

by said first and second seta, an additional dectromagnet

provided for each trip, a first electric circuit Including

the third circuit dosing means and an electromagnet of

the first set of the first drcuit change-, a second electric

drcuit Indudlng said third dreuit dosing means and an

electromagnet of the second set of the fifth circuit changer,

a third electric circuit including the first contact device

of the first drcalt changer and an electromagnet of the

second set of the third drcalt changer, a foarth electric

drcuit indudlng the second contact device of tbe fifth

circuit changer and an electromagnet of the first set of

Mid third drcalt changer, a fifth electric drcuit Indud-

lng the electromagnet of the first trip and the second

contact device of tbe third circuit changer, a sixth electric

drcnlt including the electromagnet of the fifth trip and

the first contact device of the third circuit changer, a

seventh electric drcuit incindlng the second contact de-

ice of the fifth circuit changer and an elertromagnet of

the second set of the sixth circuit changer, and an eighth

electric drcuit Including the first eonuct device of the

first circuit changer, the electromagnet of the third trlR

and the second contact device of the fifth circuit changer,

the dosing of the third circuit closing means causing

the dosing of the first and second dreults thereby respec-

tively operating the first and second contact devices of

the first and fifth circuit changers, said operation effect-

ing firstly the breaking of tbe third and fourth circuits

whereby the fifth and sixth circuits can no longer be

closed, secondly the dosing of the seventh circuit, there-

by moving the second conud device of the sixth dreuit

changer into its normal position, and thirdly tbe closing

of the eighth circuit thereby operating the third trip.

5. In a raUway safety system, a tn.dk divided into a

first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth section, circuit

dosing means, a trip and a circuit changer provided for

each of said sections, each drcuit changer being com

posed of a first and a second set of electromagnets and of

a first and a second contact device operable respectivdy

by said first and second sets, an additional electromagnet

provided for each trip, a first electric circuit Including the

third dreuit doalng means and an dectromagnet of the

first set of the first drcuit changer, a second electric cir-

cuit including said third circuit closing means and an

electromagnet of the second set of the fifth circuit changer,

a third electric circuit including tbe first contact device

of tbe first drcoH changei and an electromagnet of the

second set of the third circuit changer, a fourth electric

drcnlt including the second contact device of the fifth

drcnlt changer and an electromsgnet of the first set of

said third drcalt changer, a fifth electric drcuit Includ-

ing the dectromagnet of the first trip and the second

contart device of the third circuit changer, a sixth elec-

tric circuit indudlng tbe electromagnet of the fifth trip

and the first contact device of the third drcuit changer,

a seventh electric dreuit including the first contact device

of the first circuit changer and an electromagnet of the

first set of the second circuit changer, an eigth electric

circuit Incladlng the second contact device of the fifth

dreuit changer and an electromagnet of the second set

of the sixth circuit changer, and a ninth electric circuit

Indudlng the first contact device of the first circuit

changer, the electromagnet of the third trip and tiie second

contact device of the fifth drcuit changer, the dodng
of the third drcuit dosing means caudng the dosing

of the first and second circuits thereby respectively op-

erating the first and second contact devices of the first and

fifth drcuit changers, said operation effecting firstly the

breaking of the third and fourth circuits whereby the

fifth and sixth circuits can no longer be closed, secondly

the closing of th eseventh drcnlt, thereby moving tbe

first contad device of the second drcuit changer into

Its normal position, thirdly the closing of the eighth dr-

cuit. thereby moving the second contact device of the

sixth drcuit changer into Its normal position, and

fourthly tbe dosing of tbe ninth drcnlt, thereby operating

the thrid trip.

{Claims e to 17 not printed in the Oasette.)

1,000.817. FIBE-OBATB FOB RBFUSK-DKtTBUCTOBS
AND OTHER FURNACES. Onoaon WavnoH, LeaAm,
and Fbakk Lbslib WAnoM, Persbore, England. Filed

Aug. 23. 1912. Serial No. 716,600. (Ct 110—8.)

1. In a refuse destructor or similar furnace havine *
combustion chamber, the combination of a whealnd car-
riage, a grste carried thereby and removable therewith
from tbe fnmaee, said grate being the sole grate pro-

vided for said combustion chamber, and a dead plate or
hearth located above tbe removable grate aforesaid and
adapted for cooperative relation therewith and for re-

uining heated cinders wh«i the carriage is removed from
the furnace.

2. In a refuse destroetor or similar furnace having a
combustion chamber, the combination of a wheeled car-

riage, a grate carried thereby and removable therewith
from the furnace, the carriage bdng provided with n
closed chamber below the said grate, said grate being the
sole grate provided for said combustioa chamber, and air

blast supply mealis positioned and adapted to direct an
air blast to the cloeed chamber when the carriage is In

position for the grate to constitute the grate of the com-
bustion chamber.

I

1,0 6 0.318. CARRIAGE - WASHING APPARATUS.
JoBBPH Weiss, Weebawken. N. J. Filed May 23, 1012.

I

Serial No. 699,248. (CL 137—14.)

J. t-

1. In a carriage washing apparatua, a rotataMe
hanger through whkh water Is adapted to pasa, anld
banger being provided with a valve, a delivery pipe con-

nected with said banger and adapted to receive water
therefrom, a pull crank connected with said pipe, n
support connected with said pipe adjacent to said hanger,

a crank lever connected with said support and In operatlver

connection with said vslve, a spring connected with said

lever for holding said valve in a closed poaltlon, a rod

connected with said lever, a sleeve movably mounted on
said rod and with which said pull crank Is connected, and
a spiral spring connected with said sleeve and throng
which said rod passes, said spring bdng also connected

with said rod adjacent to said lever.

2. In a carriage waahing apparatus, a water delivery

pipe connected with a rotatable hanger throogh which

water Is adapted to pass, said hanger being provided with

a valve, a bell crank connected with said pipe and in

operative connection with said valve, said bed crank

being provided with a ratchet device for controlling the
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tot BioTlns mM htU crankoperation tbercof, and
b7 band.

3. A carriage waaUiiff apparatoa, comprialnf a roU-

table banger tbrouRb wblcb water la adapted to paaa,

said hanger being provided with a TalTe, a delivery pipe

connected with said banger and adapted to turn In a

borizonUl plane tberewitb, a bell crank connected wltb

said pipe and in operative eonnectioD with aald Talve, a

ratchet device for controlling the operation of latd bell

crank, and a hand-operated pull device for moving said

ybell crank in one direction, the movement of said crank

In the opposite direction being effected automatically.

teaachaiaijl

1,060.319. FOLDING BED, JOHM WiLSH, Berkeley,

Cal. Filed Sept. 28, 1912. Serial No. 722,867. (CI.

6—18.)

1. In a folding bed, the combination with a bed frame

and a casing, of supporting links connecting the bed

frame and casing, thrturt links connecting the bed and

casing, springs carried on said thrust links, and con-

nections between said springs and the bed frame whereby

thay will act to balance the forward portion of the bed.

2. In a folding bed the combination with a bed frante

and a casing therefor, of depending links on the easing

snpporting the head end of the bed, thmst links e<ninect-

Ing the bed to the casing, springs for balancing the bed

on its vertical movement carried on the thmst links, and

means for adjusting the tension of the springs.

3. In a folding bed the combination with a casing, of

a bed frame, snpporting Itnks on the easlag carrying the

head end of the bed frame, Itaks on the casing and frame

for IndaclBg a rocking moTement of the supporting links,

springs on said links for balancing the bed. and a panel

forming a closure for the casing linked to the underside

of the bed frame, said panel also forming a support for

the foot end of the bed when It Is in Its open position.

1.060,820. TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM. JosiPH 8.

Williams, Rtrerton, N. J. Piled Dec. 8, 1906. Strtel

Ho. 846.891. <C1. 61—16.)

Having a brMgiag eenatmctlea te aach aMtll length theraof

embedded in concrete and water passing material and

having Its inner face boilt op with metal joined la «Mi>

tinoity and embedded In concrete and frater pro stag
material to the inner tonnal line and having Its oatar

face embedded in ballaat, and the bottom of the tunnal

constmctkm ht"fi^** into anion with the foundation bad

theraonder.

3. A traniportatlon system consisting of an ezcavated,

xraded and ballaated foundation bed equipped with aide

plltaigs or walla, a tonnal having bridging construction In

each unit length thereof eosbedded in concrete and water

ptooOng material, sveh toMMl constructSon balng bal-

laatad into union with the ballasted bed an| the side walls

and embeilded to cover, and ahore terminalg in water tight

union with said tuaneL
j

4. A transportation system consisting of a wharf

structure having a wharf floor connectad with a surface

roadway system and having a subwater Una chamber, a

subwater line in water proof union with auch ehambar,

and a sobaqueoua tonnal In water proof qnion with said

chamber.
6. A transportation system consisting of a wharf

structof* having a water proof chamber cfttandlng below

ithe water line, and a tabwaj In water ptoof connection

with soch chamber. !

[Clalma 6 to 27 not prfaitad In the Oase^]

1,060,321. TOILET-MIBBOB 8TBUCTU11B. FklDWlCK

C. WiHMMBDBO. Chicago, lU. nied |une 10, 1912.

Serial No. 702,728. (CL 46—09.)

1. A transportation system consisting of shore ter-

minals in watertight union with a bridging tunnel con-

struction having bridging capacity in each unit length

thereof, reinforced In ita inner face by a series of cords

embedded in water proofing and concrete and united with

the shore terminals, the tunnel structures being ballasted

Into onion with the feundatlon bed thereunder.

2. A transportation system, consisting of shore ter-

minals In water tight union with a subwater line tunnel

1. In a toilet mirror stmctore, the e^blnadon of a

baae having a vertical pivot pocket at ita upper end, a

bead having a downwardlj extending pin plvotally en-

gaging in aaid pocket, a lowar mirror stmcture supported

on said head, a tubular arm extending upwardly and for-

wardly from said head, a curved extension rod having fric-

tlonal telescopic engagement with said arm. an upper

mirror structure sopportad at the outer ^d of said rod,

and a handle extending downwardly and forwardly from

said head by means of which aaid hea4 and stmcture

mounted thereon may be rotated.

2. In a toUet mirror stmcture, the cMnblnatlon of a

supporting baae, a head pivoted to the unper end of aaid

base, a pivot mamber secured to aald hea^ a bracket hav-

ing pivotal engageotent with said pivot member, a mir-

ror frame secured to said bracket, a tubular arm secured

to and extending upwardly and forwardly from said head,

an extension rod having frlctlonal telescopic engagement

in aald arm. a pivot member secured to the outer end of

said rod, a bracket having pivotal engagement with said

pivot member, and an upper mirror fram« secured to said

bracket.

3. In a toilet mirror structure, the combination of a

base having a vertical pivot pocket in Its upper end, a
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havteg a downwardly extending pivot pin Mgaglng

ta saM pocket, a pivot meastoer secured to said hfaad and

having a pivat slat, a ratchet disk having a pivot tongue

frtetlonaUy sBfilnff In said slot and set at right anglea

with reference to said Mtk, a bracket having a alot In

wUA said disk ts pivoted, a pawl te anld pocket and a

sprteg for holding said pawl in ongagament with the

ratchet taoth of aald disk, and a s^rror traase aecnred to

said bracket.

4. In a toilet mirror structure, the combination of a

base having a vertical pivot pocket In its upper end. a

bead having a downwardly extending pivot pin engaging

in said pocket, a pivot member secured to said bead and

having a pivot slot a ratchet disk having a pivot tongue

frictlonally engaging in said alot and set st right angles

with reference to said disk, a bracket having a alot in

which said dlak is pivoted, a pawl la aald pocket, a spring

for holding aald pawl la engagement wltb the ratchet

teeth of said disk, a mirror frame secured to said bracket,

and a handle extending downwardly from saM head for

enabling aaid head to be turned on Ita pivot

5. In a toUat mirror structure, the combination of a

supporting baae having a vertical pivot pocket at ita

upper end, a head having a pivot pin engaging In aald

pocket, a curved tubular arm extending upwardly from

said bead, an extension rod having frictional teleacopic

eagagement with said arm. a lower mirror frame, uni-

waal bloKe mecbaniam sapportlng aald mirror frame on

said head, an upper mirror frame, and univeraal bings

mechanism supporting said upper mirror frame from tb»

outer end of said extenston rod.

and above the apperperforations acroas ita lower

edge of the next lower abelf, a

ahell, a top to which botb ahcUs are

openings connecting the lower part of the inner ahoU wRh
an intermodlate apace between tta abriis. a discharge pipe

from the upper part of said IstssmsMata space, automa-

tically controlled aaeana to deUvw liquid to be vaporlaed

upon the upper shelf, and an automatically controlled air

forcing meclanism and connectiona to mingle air with the

liquid and pass it through the apparatus with It.

l,060,tX2. CABBUKSTBB. Elijah H. Wooowobth, San

Frandaeo, Cal. Pltod Dec. 7, 1910. Serial No. 696,027.

Bcntwed June 11. 1912. Serial No. 703,101. (CL

48—lift.)
v.*

1. A carbureter comprlalng a Rectangular shell having

wooden shelves IncUned alternately In opposite direc-

tions within the ahell, and each having a transverse line

of perforations acroaa its lower edge and above the upper

edge of the next lower sbeU. a surrounding cylindrical

shell, a top to which both shells are hermetically fixed,

openings connecting the lower part of the inner shell with

an intermediate space between the shells, and a discharge

pipe from the upper part of said Intermediate space.

2. A carbureter comprising a rectangular shell having

wooden shelves inclined alternately In opposite dlrecUons

within the shell, and each having a transverse line of per-

forations acroRS Its lower edge and above the upper edge

of the next lower shelf, a surrounding cylindrical shell,

a top to which both irtiells are hermetically fixed, open-

Inga connecting the lower part of the inner shell with an

intermediate space between the shells, a discharge pipe

from the upper part of said Intermediate space, means to

deliver a liquid to be vaporUed upon the upper shelf, and

means to mingle air therewith under pressure.

3. A carbureter comprising a rectangular shell having

wooden sheivea Inclined alternately In opposite directions

jMtla cba shtfl. and each having a transverse line of

186 0.0.—28

1,060.323. SArETT INTKBLOCKINQ MECHANISM.

Philip Liohttoot Woairtunr, Washington, D. C. FUad

June 27, 1911. Serial No. 636.679. (Q. 4fr—83.)

1. The combination, with a movable valve rod or similar

member of a locking member pivoted adjacent to said rod

and having a locking face to engage and bold the rod

against movement, means for moving said locking member
Into locking or releasing position, and aald locking mem-

ber having a deflecting face arranged for engageoMit on

a mov«!iBent of wUd rod when reieaaed to swing saM
locking member fart>>er from locking poaitlon.

2. Tb« cumbtnation. with a MOvaWe valve rod or aiaailar

member, of a locking member pivoted adjacent to said rod

and having a locking face to engage and hold tbe rod

against movement, means for moving said locking

into locking or reU-aalng position, aaid locking

having a deflecting face arranged for engageasent on a

movement In one direction of aaid rod when released to

awing aaid locking member farther from locking poaltlun

and a face arranged for satgageasent on a return sMyvemmit

of aald rod to swing said lecklag member into sock psal-

tion that a further movement of the aame la tbe name
direction may lock said rod.

3. The combination, with two OMvable valve roda or

almilar membera, of a locking member pivoted ad>ac«af

to each of said rods, means connecting said locking mem-

bers to move la unison, and meana whereby a stovement of

either of said rods ia one direction actuates aald connected

locking members to lock the other rod against mnv—ant.

4. The combination with two movable valve roda or

Btmllar membera, of a locking member pivoted adjacent

to each of aaid rods, means connecting said locking

BMsahera to move in unison, meana whereby a movesMnt

of either of aald rods in one direction actuatee said con-

nected locking membera to lock the othw rod against

movement, and means for preventing any return movement
of said locking members until said rod baa partly re*

turned to its first position.

6. Tbe combination, with two movable valve roda or

similar members, of a locking member pivoted adjacent to

each of said roda, means connaetiag said locking mcasbars

to move in unison, and means whereby a moveawnt of

either of aald roda In one direction actuates aaid con-

nected locking members to lock the other rod againat move-

ment, and a return movement of said rod actoatea aald

locking members to release said otlter rod.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,060,824. TYPE - WBITEB DESK. Fb«0 WtCaOTT,

Tbarmopolia, Wyo. Filed Sept. 8, 1912. Serial No.

718,484. (CL 46—62.)
1. In a deak the combination with opposed Amd tap

aectlona. a vertically movable top section, and mf

holding aaid movable section In engagement with or

from tbe fixed sections, of a borixontally movable leaf, a

boMing thsrsfor, a closure for tbe bousing, and means

opnratad by tbe downward movement of tbe movable top

section for shifting the closure to closed poaitlon. .
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2. In a desk the combination with opposed fixed top

sections, of a Tertlcally moTable top section, means for

holding said section flush with or in position below the

fixed sections, a horizontally movable leaf mounted to

slide in a plane extending between the two limits of

moTement of the movable MCtion, a bousing extending over

the path of the leaf, a closure therefor, means for auto-

matically elevating the movable top section when the leaf

Is In position under the bonsing. said cioRure being mov-

able to Shut position by gravity.

8. In a desk the combination with spaced fixed top

sections, of a movable top section, means for holding the

same fluah with or spaced below the fixed top sections, a

bousing, a closure therefor, a horlsontally movable sup-

porting leaf having its path of movement extending under
the housing and between the limits of movement of the

movable section, and means operated by the downward
movement of the movable section for shifting the closure

to open position.

4. In a desk the combination with spaced fixed top
sections, of a movable top section, means for holding the

same flush with or spaced below the fixed top sections,

a housing* a closure therefor, a horlsontally movable sup-

porting leaf having Its path of movement extending under
the housing and between the limits of movement of the

movable section, means upon the movable closure for clos-

ing the space between the back end thereof and the front

edge of the leaf when said l«af to disposed below the
bousing, and means operated by the depression of the

movable section to the lower limit of Its movement, for

opening the closure to permit movement of the leaf into

position above the movable section.

6. A typewriter desk Including opposed fixed top sec-

tions, a vertically movable top section, means for holding
said movable section flush with or In position below the

fixed sections, said fixed sections constituting stops for

limiting the upward movement of the movable section, a
bousing, a pivoted closure therefor, a horlsontally slidable

leaf having Its plane of movement extending between the

limits of vertical movement of the movable section and
below the housing, a weighted lever, slides depending from
and movable with the movable top section, a flexible con-

nection between the slides and the lever, guides for the

connection, a flexible connection between the lever and
the closure, guides therefor, and a counter balance carried

by the lever for automatically elevating the movable sec-

tion when released.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oawtte.]

1,050,325. APPABATU8 POR CLOSING AND SEAL-
ING BOTTLE-TOPS. John L. Zbildb, Clayton. Mo.
Filed Aug. 21, 1011. Serial No. 645.207. (CI. OS—4.)
1. In an apparatus for closing and sealing paper bot-

toles, the combination of a feed conveyer for the bottles,

separate mechanisms for squeexing together the mouths
of the bottles at opposite sides, to close the same, and
for sealing the previously closed mouths, and means for

raising the bottles on being brought into position In allne-

ment with the closing mechanism to be operated upon
thersby.

^ In an apparatus for closing and sealing paper bot-

tle4 the combination of a feed conveyer for the bottles,

separate mechanisms for squeeslng together the mouths

of the bottles at opposite sides, to close the same, and

for sealing the previously closed months, means for raising

the bottles on being brought Into position ii^ alinement

witli the closing mechanism to be operated upon thereby,

and! means for centering the bottles with relation to said

ral^ng means.

f
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tend la • opposite direction cfrtnimfpreatlally to tb«

OtlMTS.

2. A bottle the neck of which is recewed externally to

form a plorallty of ratchet-Ulie teeth aome of which ex-

tend IB an opposite direction clrcumferentially to the

others and a circumferential receM cutting through the

ratchet-like taeth.

3. A bottle the neck of which is formed with a shoulder

below which the lower end of a capsule can be bent in-

wardly, a number of longitudinally extending recesses

that extend from the top or mouth of the bottle to the

said shoulder, each of said longitudinal recesses being

of ratchet tooth shape In section and some of which

extend In an opposite direction clrcumferentially to the

others, and a circumferential recess cutting through said

longitudinal recesses.

4. A bottle the neck of which Is recessed externally to

form a plurality of ratchet-Uke teeth some of which ex-

tend la an opposite direction clrcumferentially to the

others and a sheet metal capsule forced well down Into

aid teeth.

6. A bottle the neck of which Is recessed externally to

Com a plurality of ratehet-llke teeth some of which ex-

tend la an opposite direction clrcumferentially to the

others, a circumferential recess cutting through the

ratchet like teeth and a sheet metal capsule forced well

down Into said teeth and recess.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,060,331. DISPLAY TESTING DEVICE. MABCtJa M.

BaiMAN and Robert C. Bickbbstait, Meadville. Pa.,

assignors to The Splrella Company, MeadTllle, Pa., a

Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Sept. 27, 1911.

Serial No. 661,642. (CI. 35—12.)

1. In a display device, the combination of a rotary

member adapted to have a flexible member clamped there-

in, and a projection located in proximity to said rotary

member and adapted to be contacted by the end portions

of the flexible article.

2. In a stay displaying device, the combination of a

rotating member adapted to have a flexible article

clamped thereto, and a pair of projections located on op-

posite sides of said rotary member and In such proximity

thereto as to be contacted by the end portions of the

flexible article.

3. In a display device, the combination of a rotating

member adapted to have a flexible article clamped thereto,

a projection located in such proximity to said rotating

member as to be contacted by the end portions of the

flexible article, and means for stopping the vibration of

aid flexible artlde witen freed from said projection.

4. In a display device, the combination of a rotary

member adapted to have a flexible article clamped there-

to, a pair of projections located In such proximity to said

rotary member as to be contacted by the end portions of

thie flexible article, and a cross member on I aald rotary

member having Its end portions lying In <h« plane 9t

vibration of the flexible article.

6. lo a display device, the combination 4f a pair of

members adapted to have a flexible article clomped there-

between, of power driven means for rotating one of saM
members alternately in opposite directions to twist 'the

fl«xlble article.

(Claims 6 to 12 not printed la the Oasette.
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1,060,382. COMBUSTION INDICATOR AND RECORDER
FOR HEATING DEVICES. Asa Whitb kaNNET BIL-

LINGS. Habana. Cuba. Filed Mar. 15, IWa Serial No.

483,664. (CI. 110—1>)

1. In a device of the class described, the- combination

with a heating device having a source of air supply

thereto; of an indicator communicating wltf said source

o| air supply ; and means interposed between said indi-

cator and two different parts of said beating device

simultaneously permitting the transmission of pressures

to said indicator whereby the ratio of pressure dllferen-

Uhls between said two parts of said heating device and
stid source of air supply may be visually (bown.

2. In a device of the class deacrlbed, the combination

with a heating device having a source of air supply

thereto ; of a recording device communicatltig with said

source of sir supply ; and means interposed between said

recording device and two different parts of said besting

device simultaneously permitting the traiunnisslon of

pi«ssnre to said recording device whereby
:
the ratio of

pi^ssure differentials between said two parts' of said heat-

lag device and said source of air supply may be per-

manently recorded on said recording device.

is. In a device of the cli^ described, th4 combination

inth a heating device provided with a fire -box, an exit

far the products of combustion, and a soone of air sup-

ply ; of an indicator ; and means Interposed between said

itdlcator and said flre-box, said exit, and the source of

air supply, simultaneously permitting the trfinsmlssion of

pressure whereby the ratio of the pressure dlCTerentials

between the source of air supply and ssld flre-box and
b !tween the source of air supply and said' exit may be

V sually shown. '

4. In a device of the class described, the combination

Kith a heating device provided with a flr4-box, an exit

ft»r the products of combustion, and a spac^ beneath the

grate through which air is supplied to said grate ; of an

indicator including a movable Indicating mefaiber and two

diaphragms articulated thereto and subject^ to the air

I*essure within the space beneath said grate ; and means
interposed between one of said diaphragms and said flre-

I

bDX and between the other diaphragm and said exit

Whereby said diaphragms may be operated respectively by

! the dlfferenres of pressure between said flre-box and air

I
apace beneath the grate and between said exit and air

apace beneath the grate. i

6. In a device of the class described, th« combtsatlon

iTlth a heating device provided with a flr«-box. an exit

fbr the products of combustion, and aa air passage be-

neath the grate; of two inclosed chambers, one wall of

oach of which Is subjected to the pressntj
g in said air

. ^ace ; a pipe extending from one chamber to said fire-

box ; a second pipe extending from the other chamber to

aid exit ; and means cooperating with said inclosed

i ^liambers for vianallj tn4*<^»*iiy tlie ratio of the pressure
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dlflereatUI between said air space and said flre-box aad

the pressure dUTcrentlal between said air space and said

aUt.

(Claims « to 17 not printed In the Oaaette.)

1.060,883. APPARATUS FOB RECORDING THB 8PMD
OF GASES. MAcaica BorrrAST. HersUI - lea - Liege,

Belgium. Filed Jan. 28. 1911. SerUl No. 606.276. (CL

78—167.)

proTldisd with a flange adapted to

the

enssffs tk» frsdvss In

1. In apparatus for recording the speed of s gas passing

through a duct, the combination of a closed tank contain

ing liquid and havinR an air space, a bell Immersed In

said liquid and having an air space, two Pltot branch

tubes extending from said duct, one Into the air space of

said Unk and the other Into the air space of said bell, a

float attached to said bell, said float having a special con-

tour determined by the following geometrical condition

namely that every two pointo M and M' connected together

by the equality of two volumes U and U' shall satisfy sl-

mulUneously the equation

as set forth.

2. In apparatus for recording the speed of a gas passing

through s duct, the combination of a closed tank contain

Ing liquid and having an air space, a bell immersed In said

liquid and havinj? an air space, two Pltot branch tubes

extending from said duct one Into the air space of said

tank, and the other into the air space of said bell, a float

attached to ssld bell, a recepUcle conUintng a heavy

liquid such SB mercury, comrannlcntlng at its top with

the space above the liquid In said tank, a tube Immersed

at Its lower end In the heavy liquid In said receptacle and

open to the atmosphere at Its upper end. s penholder rod

extending through said tube, a r<jt8tlng drum mounted

npon the closed tank, and a record sheet on said drum.

1060,884. PORTABLE LAMP. WILLIAM F. BaawsTBE.

Chicago. Ill- FUed July 18, 1911. Serial No. 688,268.

(CI. 240—81.)

1. In a portaWe lamp, the combination of a standard,

and a knock-down shade support comprising a plurality

of arms, a separable ring, aald arma being removably

mounted at their outer ends on said ring, and a locking not

for holding the arms la place upon the standard.

2. In a portable lamp, tl»e combination of a standard,

a collar supported by th^" sUndard, and a knock-down

shade support comprising a ring and a plurality of arms

loeaely mounted on the ring and adapted to engage the

eoUar said arms being ladepeodent of and movable rela-

tlTsly to each other whsn not mounted in said collar, and

a Tis-T*^ rtog for boldt^ the ama rigidly la pUce In

aald collar.

8. In a portable lamp, the comUnatioa «f a aUndard,

a fioeved collar supported by the standard, a kneek-dowB

y»^A^ swpport comprising a plormllty of srms havlac

tttchss formed in their inner ends aad adapted to eatar

at soch ends the grooves in the collar, and a locking sot

4. In a portable lamp, the combination of a standard,

a grooved collar supported by the standard, a knock-dowa

shade support comprising a pltirality of anna havlnf

notciiea formed In their inner ends and adapted to enter

at such ends the grooves In the collar, a locking nut pco-

vlded with a flange adapted to engage the grooves In

the arms, and a ring supported by the outer ends of the

arms.

5. In a portable lamp, the combination of a standard,

a grooved collar supported by the standard, a knodt-down

shade support comprising a plurality of arms having

notches formed in their inner ends and adapted to enter

at such ends the grooves in the collar, a locking nut pro-

vided with a flange adapted to engage the grooves in the

arms, and a separable ring adapted to be supported by the

outer enda of the arms.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,05 0.83 5. GLASS-HOLDING ATTACHMENT IfOR

HEADLIGHTS. Gboigk E. BmrAWT. Bvansvllle. and

I.,ANDOi* Kmim, Princeton. Ind. ; said KeU assignor to

said liyut. Hied June 24. 1911, Serial No. 636,062.

Renewed Aug. 2, 1912. Serial No. 713,002. (01.

240—111.)

1. A glass holding attachment of the class described

comprlaing an Inner cylinder attached to the headlight

frame, an outer cylinder comprlslDC s loww aUtlenary

section and an upper section hinged to swing in a vsrtleal

plane from a boriaontal open poaltlon to a vertical dsssA

yorttVm or vlce-wraa, an annalar partrtng strip rapsv*

ably secoied betweea the laser aad outer cyttndeia fOr

reealvli« the edges of the giasa, and a latch devtee fee
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normaUr holding tlM tala««d aectlon of the outer cylindor
<'lo«ed.

2. A glaas holding attachment of the class described

<romprising an inner cylinder attached to the headlight

frame, an outer cylinder comprising a bottom section se-

cured to the inner cylinder and an npper section hinged to

swing in a rertleal plane from a closed Tertlcal position

to a horizontal open position, or Tice-versa, inwardly ex-

tending annular rims formed at the outer edges of the

Inner and oater cylinders, leaylng an annular space there-

tietween, a packing ring of asbesto* positioned In said

space to receive the edge of the glass and a latch device

for normally holding the hinged section of the outer cylin-

der closed, the packing strip and glass being removable by

lifting the same bodily from position with the hinged sec-

tion of the outer cylinder open.

3. A glass holding attachment for locomotive headlights

comprising an Inner cylinder provided at Its inner edge

with an annular attaching flange and at its outer edge

with an Inwardly extending rim, an outer cylinder snugly

fitting the exterior of the inner cylinder and comprising

a bottom stationary section secured to the inner cylinder

and an upper section hinged to swing from a vertical

closed position to a horixontal open position or vice-versa,

said outer cylinder provided at Its outer edge with an in-

wardly extending annular rim, leaving an annular space

between the rims of the cylinders, an asbestos packing

strip arranged in said space for receiving the outer edge of

the glass and a latch device for normally holding the

hinged section of the outer cylinder closed.

1.050,336. COIN-SELECTINO MECHANISM. Hebbcbt
A. BuLiaBD, Berkeley, Cal. Filed Apr. 25, 1911. Serial

No. 623.135. (CI. 194—07.)

1. In a coin selector, the combination with reciprocating

opposing callpering members, of devices associated there-

with for holding the same locked against movement, and
preaanre actuated means carried by the callpering mem-
bers for controlling the release of the locking devices in

accordance as to whether the coin or token deposited be-

tween said members is an acceptable or nonacceptable

one, whereby coins or tokens of a given character gripped

thereby m§y be accepted and coins or tokens of another

character will be rejected.

2. A coin selector, the same comprising reciprocating

opposing callpering members each consisting of a plurality

of independently movable plungers, means for actuating

said plungers under given conditions and pressure con-

trolled devices actuated by said plungers whereby a coin

or token of a given character gripped by the callpering

members may be accepted and a coin or token of a difTerent

character will be rejected.

3. A coin selector, the same comprising a pair of recip-

rocating opposing callpering members, each consisting of

a plurality of Independently movable devices, means for

positioning a token between the callpering members, and
presfure actuated mechanism for controlling the movement
of the callpering members whereby a coin or token of a

given value, and dimension gripped between the said mem-

bers will be accepted and a cola or ttkmi a a dlffereat

character will be rejected. I

4. A coin selector, the same comprising reciprocating

opposing gripping means by which a coin m^y be. gripped

tierebetween, pressure actuated devices carried thereby

atid thrown into action on a coin or token of a given char-

after being gripped between the said means, stop devices

f#r controlling the movement thereof in one direction, con-

nfcticMis between the stop devices and the Rreuure actu-

ated devices for moving the stop devices on; the pre—ure
devices being actuated by engagement with the surfaces

of an acceptable coin or token clamped by the gripping

means and mechanism for restoring the gripi^lng means to

normal position. 1

5. In a coin selector, the combination wltb| a pair of op-

posing slidably mounted gripping members, means by
w;hich the said members may move in unison ^for a limited

distance, and pressure controlled devices actuated by an
acceptable coin or token gripped between the Said meml>ers
by means of which the gripping members maji move in uni-

son for a greater distance.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Oaaettd]

1,050,337. AIRSHIP. Robert Caklson, (Sorbin, Mont.
Filed Mar. 16, 1910. SerUl No. 649,632. ^(Cl. 244—5.)

4-

1. An air ship comprising a buoyant ga^ container, a
cfir suspended from said container, a motof In said car.

belt, bands surrounding the container, a frame secured
to said bands, guides for the belt mounted cp said frame,
SI propelling blade carried by said belt and ;moved bodU/
thereby, being Independent of the car, and i driving eoa-

nfMtlon between said motor and belt.

2. An air ship comprising a buoyant suStafaiing mem-
r, a car suspended from said member, a ^riving motor

i$onnted In said car, a rigid frame work connected with
sStd sustaining member, endless belts mounted on said

frame work on each side of the sustaining inember, guide

pulleys about which said belts pass located |so as to hold

tlie belts extending in a fore and aft dlr^loa, blades

ctirrled by said belts rigidly Connected thereto so as to

extend perpendicularly therefrom, but being elastic and
yielding, whereby they may be bent back .

close to the

IMts, and a guide sdjacent to each belt so arranged as

to bend back the blades on the stretches of fihe belt which
travel in direction of movement of the ship, and to release

the blades on those stretches of the belt which travel

lii the opposite direction, whereby said bla<lks are caused

to advance the ship.
j

S. An air ship comprising a container for buoyant gas,

a flexible fabric surrounding the upper i>ar| of said con-

tainer and banging freely therefrom at tb4 sides, a car

secured to and supported by such flexible fabric, bands

surrounding the container, fraaaes secured to said bands
on each side of the container, guide pulley carried by

Maid frames, endless belts passing about sSid guide put-

Ifeys, propelling blades carried by said b#lt8, a motor

mounted in the car, and driving mechanism operated by

said motor and connected with said belts f«r driving the

latter and the blades.
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4. An air ship comprising a container for buoyant gas,

a fciible fabric sorroundhig the upper part of said coo-

tate^ and banging freely therefrom at the sides, a car

s<«nred to and supported by such flexible fabric, bands

surrounding the cooUiner. frames secured to said bands

on each side of the conUlner, guide pulleys carried bf

said frames, endless belU passing about said guide pulleys,

propelling blades carried by said belts, a motor mounted

In the car, and drtvlng mechaBism operated by said motor

and connected with said belts for driving the lattar and

the blades, and rods connected with the car and frames

at their lower and upper ea* rcspoctively for steadying

the car and preventing it tntm swaying-

1,060,339. DISPENSER. Avnxo A. Cabsidi,

apoUs, Minn. Filed June 1. 1911. Serial No. 6S0JBI.

(CL 22»—18.)

1.O50.SS8. ACETYLENE-BURNER.
Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 21, 1911.

(CI. 67—105.)

JOHif B. Caeboll,

SerUl No. 667.188.

Z-

A device of the class described comprising a Unk having

a depending extension ; a shaft Joumaled upon the tank :

an arm secured to the shaft ; a link connected with the

arm ; a tube protruding through the bottom of the ex-

tnsion ; a container slldabls upon the tubs ; and a single

element constituting at once a guide for the container and

a place of attachment for the link, said element con-

sisting of a bridge secured across the top of the coo-

talner and slldable upon the tube, the bridge having

means for pivoUUy receivtog the link ; there being aa

opening in the tnbe, through which opening the container

la adapted to discharge, the free end of the arm being

above the opening, when the container rests upon the

bottom of the extension.

1. An acetylene burner, having a supply-conduit, a

uctsstd flame-chamber of sufficient width to admit air to

the base of the flame, and a duct extending from said

conduit to said chamber, the walls of said chamber havlBf

an air-inlet or inlets at such distance from the base of

said chamber that sufficient preheated air is supplied to

the normal flame to maintain at the bumer-orlflce a

temperature above that which permlU the accumuUtlon

of carbon or solid hydrocarbons.

2. An acetylene burner, having a supply-conduit, a

cylindrical flame-chamber of stifflclent width to admit air

to the base of tbs flanM, and a short central duct ex-

tending from said conduit to said chamber, the walls of

Bsld chamber having an air-inlet or inlets at such distance

from the base of said chamber that sufficient preheated

air is supplied to the normal flame to maintain st the

burner-orlflce a temperature above that which permits the

accumulation of carbon or solid hydrocarbona.

3. An acetylene burner, having two supply-conduits,

two opposed recessed flame-chambers of sufficient width

to admit air to the base of the flame, and ducts extending

from said conduits to said chambers, the walls of each

chamber having an air inlet or InleU at such distance

from the base of said chamber that sufficient preheated

air is supplied to the normal flame to maintain at the

bumer-oriflce a temperature above that which permits

the accumulation of carbon or solid hydrocarbons.

4. An acetylene burner, having two supply-conduits,

two opposed cylindrical flame-chambers of sufficient width

to admit air to the base of the flame, and short central

ducts extending from said conduits to said chambers, the

walls of each chamber having an alr-lnlet or Inlets at

such distance from the base of said chamber that sufficient

preheated air is supplied to the normal flame to main-

tain at the bumer-oriflce a temperature above that which

permits the accumulation of carbon or solid hydrocarbons.

5. An acetylene burner, having two supply-conduits,

two opposed cylindrical flame-chambers of sufficient width

to admit air to the base of the flame, and short central

ducts extending from ssld conduits to said chambers, the

walls of each chamber having a series of rsdlal air-Inlets

at such dlsUnce from the base of said chamber that

sufficient preheated air is supplied to the normal flame to

maintain at the burner-ortflce a temperature above that

which permits the accumulation of carbon or solid hydro

carbons.

1,060.840. FOLDING AWNING - ARM. Fbakk M.

Christun, Sesttle, Wash. Filed Jan. 24, 1911

No. 678,212. (CI. 10»—42.)

1. In a folding arm of the class described, the com-

blnstlon with a roller mounted to revolve In suitably sop-

ported bearings and adapted to roll an awning thereon,

of a pair of folding-arms, one of such pair of folding-

arms being suitably supported beneath and adjacent to

each end of said roller and each foldtog-arm of said pair

comprising a lower bsr and an upper-bar one end of each

of which is hinged to a sulUble support, an angnlar israr

having s long arm and a short arm, a Unk connecting one

end of such upper-bar with the end of the short ana

of said angular lever, while said angular lever Is hinged

at the Junction of its two arms with an end of said lower-

bar, and a cross-bar connecting and extending between

the ends of the long arms of the said levers of the pair

of folding-arms, said cross-bsr being adapted to be

fastened to an edge of an awning.

2. In a folding awnlng-srm of the class described, tbs

combination with a vertical support adapted to be fastened

to the wall of a building, of a lever of angnlar shape, an

arm swlnglngly hinged at one of Its ends with the nppsr

end portion of said support while Its other end is con-

nected by a link with one end of one arm of said lever

and a second arm swingingly hinged at one of Its Sttds

to the lower end portion of said support while Its sther

end is hinged to said lever at the point of Junction of the

two srms of said lever. _,»_^
3. In a folding awning-arm of the class #described,

the combination with suitable supports, of a lever, sn

I arm swingingly hinged at one of its ends with one of
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Mi4 copport* whil« Ita otber end Is oonaected hj a Uak
with oae end of mtd I«Ter, and a second arm swlnctagly
hlng«d at one of its ends to the other of said sapports
while Its other end la hinged to said lerer at a desired

point between the two ends of nld Icrer.

1,060,341. FOLDINO ASM FOB AWNINQ8. Fbahk M.
Chkistian, Seattle, Wash. Filed Feb. 3, 1912. Serial

No. 675.317. (Cl. 156—42.)

In a folding-arm of the class described, the combination

with a Tertlcal support adapted to be fastened to the wall

of a bnlldlng, of s lerer of an angular shape, an arm
hinged at one of its ends to the upper end portion of said

support while its other end is connected by a link with
one end of said lever, a second arm hinged at one of its

ends to the lower end portion of said support while its

other end is hinged to said lever at the point of Junction

of the two arms of said lever, an outer extension bar

hinged near its central portion to the outer end of said

lever, the innermost eifd of which bar is hinged to a con-

necting bar which extends therefrom to the central por-

tion of said second arm and la there hinged while the

outermost end of which bar is adapted to engage with

n-eans for securing the edge of an awning.

1,050,342. IRON-NICKEL-COPPBR ALLOT. OciLLlAM
H. Clausb, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed July 21, 1910.

Serial No. 573.096. (Cl. 76—1.)
1. Steel containing nickel ,up to 6% and copiMr np

to 2%.
2. Steel containing nickel up to 6% and. copper from

oae-half of one per cent, to 2%.
8. Steel containing nickel up to 6%. copper up to 29W

and carbon np to .6 of 1%.
4. Steel containing nickel up to 6%, copper from one-

half of one per cent, to 2% and carbon up to .5 of 1%.
5. Steel alloyed with 7% of previously prepared alloy

of the following approximate composition : nickel 68%,
Iron 2%, copper .^0%.

1,060,843. COMBINED COMB AND HAIR-CUTTEB.
BoBEBT CoATUB, Waahlngton, D. C. Filed May 20,

1912. Serial No. 698,590. (CL 80—12.)

1. A device of the character described comprising a
cnmb, a frame upon which the comb Is disposed, a pair
of raxors arranged on the comb, a central pivoted rasor
supporting and adjusting post, a pivotal post transversely
adjustable in said central post, the shanks of the said

raaors betag rabbeted and provided with r«i|tatcriiig per-
fotatlons to receive the said pivotal post, the construction
jott recited providing for the pivoting of the faaor bladea,
a transverse adjusting screw carried In said Icsntral poet
for engagement with the back portion of the Uaor shanks
to adjust the same transversely of the comb, two plvotad
end rasor supporting and adjusting posts, each of said end
Pys being provided with a vertical adJostUlg screw tot
eHagemeat with the surface of the rasor blades, and a
trfnsTsrse adjusting screw in each post for engagement
witb the back portion of each rasor blade the whole ar-
rahged In soch manner that the said rasor blades are In-

de|>endently adjustable at their centers and aJt their enda
with relation to the teeth of the comb, substantially as
detcrlbed and for the parpoeea set forth.

^ A device of the character described comprising a

eb,

a frame to receive tba same, two rasor blades ar-
led on the teeth of the comb, a central rasor supporting
adjusting post, said central post being pcovlded with
ertlcal pivotal post adapted to enter th^ shanks of
I of said raxor blades to pivot the same 4nd to sUow

eltder of said raxor bladea to swing independently, means
on the said central post for adjuathig the sa^ shanks of
th^ said rasor blades transveratiy of the tjeeth of the
cotib, two end rasor blade supporting and adjusting posts,
a vertical adjusting screw disposed in each otf said posts
for engagement with the surface of each o( the raxor
blades, and a transverse adjnatlng screw In ^»eh of said
enl posts for engagement with the back portion of each
of the raxor bladea to adjust the end portions of said
raaor blades relatively to the teeth of the comb, the
wtsole arranged In such manner that the outer ends and
inner enda of the said rssor blades are adjustable Inde-
petdently relatively to the teeth of the combT

1.0C0,344. MOUTHPIECE FOR CORNETS. Cajuu.BS G.
CosN. Elkhart. Ind. Filed Mar. 30, 1912. SerUl No.
487,368. (CL 84—79.)

-
LmmmJSQ^

. A comet mouthpiece having a rim formed| in different
but parallel vertical planes and a short portkD nearly at
rU^t angles to and connecting said portions iind forming
sbonilders on each side of the rim.

1. A cornet mouthpiece having lip bearing surfaces la
dlwent but parallel planes and a short portion nearly at
rlgfit angles to and connecting the two plan|» and con-
rtllutlng a llp-bearlng on each side of the riin.

3. A cornet mouthpiece having the upper half of Its

llp-bearlng rim terminating In a short portlok extending
forirardly therefrom and nearly at right anises thereto,
the! lower half of said rim extending downwardly from
sail short portion in a plane parallel to the upper half
of the rim.

1.0»0,345. EXPANSION - BOLT. Joanra {l. CoiiaAD,
Obicaco, III., assignor, by mesne aaalgnmenis. to U. 8.

^xpuMlon Bolt Co., New Tork, N. T., a Corporation
oC New Tork. FUed Apr. 19. 1012. Sertal *o. 601,889.
feci. 86—2.4.)

1. In an expansion bolt, a pair of eo-aetlng hhells. each
formed on its interior with kmgitndlnally lacked Caeea,

an expansion member within said ahella adapted when
advanced against said Inclined faces to force satd shells
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•part, « web foriMtlM at tka teaer end of ea^ of said

shells having a eat-away tapered postloa theseU. a holt

in engagement with aald expanaton Mswhsr odopted when

rotated to advance its Inner actlBg end against the tapered

faces of said eat-away portkm to toree the Inner ends

at said ahella apart, and ateana for preventing Initial

tiip«n«to» of Mid sheila at the ootw enda thereedL mab-

tantially aa deocrlhed.

S. la an t-|-—*— holt, a pair of co-acting shells, each

fbrmed oo ita latnlor with longltiidlBaUy inclined tac«a»

an expanaloa measher within aald ahella adapted when ad-

vanced agahist said iadlned faces to force said abeUs

apart, a web formation at the inner ends of each of said

•holts havlat A cn^away taperod portion therdn. a boH

in engagement with said expansion member adapted

when rotated to advance Ita fanaer acting end against

the tapered faces of said cut-away portion to force the

inner ends of said shells apart, and means for preventing

initial fTirtMitT of said shells at the oatar ends thero-

of. said eons comprising a pair of bsndable lugs formed

St the outer end of one of said shells adapted to yield-

ingly embrace a portkm of the other of aald shells, sub-

stantially as described.

3. In an expansion bolt » P»lr of co-acting shells, each

formed on its interior with longitudinally inclined facea,

an expansion member within said sbells adapted when

advanced against said Inclined faces to force ssld shells

apart, a web portion at the inner end of each of aaid

ahells having a cut-away tapered portion therein, con-

stituting when brought into registering position with

each other a pocket substantially In the form of a para-

bolic conoid, and a bolt In engagement with said expansion

member adapted when rotated to advance Its Inner act-

ing end against the Upered wslls of said pocket to force

the inner ends of ssld shells apart sahsUntially aa do-

acribed.

4. In an expansion bolt, a pair of eo-aetlng shells, each

formed on Its Interior with longltudlnsUy Inclined facea,

an ezpanalon member within said shells adapted when

advanced against said Inclined fhees to force said shells

spart a web portion at the Inner end of each of said sheila

having a cut-away tapered portion therein constltntlng

when brooght Into registering position with each otbor

a pocket snbotantlally in the form of a parabolic eonoM,

a bolt In engagement with said expansion member sdspt-

ed when rotated to advance Its acting end against the

tapered portion of said pocket to force the Inner ends

of said shells apart, and means for- preventing initial

expansion of ssld shells st the outer ends thereof, sob-

stantlally as described.

6. In an expansion bolt, s pair of eo-aetlng shells, oadk

formed on Its Interior with longftodlnally IncHned fheea.

an expansion member within said sbells adapted when

advanced against said inclined faces to force said shells

apsrt a web adjacent the Inner end of each of said

shells, the facing walls of each of said webs tapering

toward the inner ends thereof, s bolt in engagement with

said expansion member adapted when rotated to advance

Its Inner acting end between the tapering facing walla

of said webs to force the Inner ends of said shells spart

means for retarding the advancement of said expansi<H>

member toward the outer ends of said shells, said means

serving sleo to malnUin a fixed longitudinal relation

between said shells, snbstantially as described.

[Clalma 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaaette.]

part rib, the eada of which overlap and are

a aleeve having a radial ear pivoted to the

Ity of each part and the sleeve slldabty

^-^

other part one part of the rib being connected to the

notch, and a apreader connecting the sleeve on the said

part and the runner.

1,060,847. ADDING ATTACHMENT FOR TTPE-WBIT-

INQ MACHINES. MiHsriBLD C. Ceawlit. Orcutt

CaL, aasignor to Addograph CMapany. a Corporation of

California. FUod July 28, 1908. Serial No. 446,702.

(Cl. 286—92. )

1,060,846. COLLAPSIBLE UMBRELLA. Wn.LlAil Mc-

KSTDBU Ceaio, Healdabnrg. CaL Filed At\g. 14. 1911.

Serial No. 644,084. (CL 185—28.)
1. An umbrella embodying a notch, a runner, a two-part

rib. the adjoining ends of which overlap and are spaced

apart, a aleeve slldable on each part and having a radial

ear engaged by the inner end of the other part the aleeves

hebm designed to overlap when the porta of tiie rtb are

extended so as to brace the rib. one part of the rib being

eomiected to the notch, and a spreader eonneetlag the

ear of the sleeve slidsble on the said part and the runner.

1. Ah ortrella coaprMng a notch, a mnner, a two-

1. The combination with a typew riter and the carriage

thereof, of a typewriter key. a compnting wheel, lesna

indndlng a rack bar for operating the computing uAoal,

and electro-tnagaetic connectiona through the carriage and
controlled by the key for operathw said bar. said ra^ bar

ptvotsd at one end, a sliding oisp plate moving In unison

with the rack bar. and means for varying the limit of

sliding movement of said plate.

2. The combination with a typewriter carriage and •
operating kay. of a computing wheel, sseana Indndlng

aa eodllatlng rack bar for operating the wheel, a

for tlirowiBg the rack bar Into operative relal

with the computing whoeL and eteetro-nuLgnetic

tlona through the carriage and controlled by the key for

actuating said kicker and reciprocating aald bar. a elid-

ing stop plate moving in unison with the rack bar. and
moana ter varying the limit of alldlag movsment ai aaid

plain, aaid laat named means Indndlng adstUii atsp

pins, and means for controlling the acttaa of Urn plna.

8. The combination with a typewriter carriage and an

operating key. of a computing wheoL means hidudlag a

rack bar for operating said wheel, a aUdittg stop plate

sod coaeting stops for llmitlnK Cho redproeatlng motion

of the rack bar, and electrical eonnertlona eontroUed by
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tbe key for acttuiting the rack bar and aald atop mecba-

niam eoOrdlnately.

4. Tbe comblnatlOB wltba typawriter carriage, of a

series of nnmberlng keys, a series of coont-wbeels, de-

nominationally arranged in train for units, tens, bun-

dreds, etc., mecbanlcal means for actuating said count-

wheels, electrical connections with tbe carriage and con-

trolled by the keys for actuating said count-wheel oper-

ating means, and selectlTC mecbaniam for tbe count-wheel

operating means controlled by the carriage, said selectiTe

mechanism comprising a sliding stop plate, and pins

movable into and out of tbe path of said stop plate.

5. Tbe combination with an operating numbering key.

of a series of count-wheels denominationally arranged In

train for units, tens, hundreds, etc.. a denomination pinion

for each count-wheel, a reciprocating rack bar for each

denomination pinion, said rack bars moyable toward and

from tbe reapectlve pinions, electro-magnetic means con-

trolled by said key for operating tbe several rack bar*, and

selective mechanism by which only tbe rack bar of tbe

particular denomination will be operated at one actti-

atlon of aald key, said selective mechanism comprising

a sliding stop plpate, and pins movable into and out «t

the path of snid stop plate.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed In tbe Gazette.]

January 14, 19x3.

4-

Ing member, and meana for loterlocklng said element

and reciprocating member comprlaliig a liall adapted to

loeklngly engage said element, and meana for actuating

said reciprocatilng member.
6. In a rod-bending machine, tbe combination of a sup-

port, a movable member aastalned tiier^by. a bender-

operating device supported by and movable with aald

movable member, a power actuated deylce connecting

with and adapted to actuate aaid reclprofatlng member,

means for connectbig aald power actuated device vrlth

said reciprocating member, oieaBS for eoat^olllBg tbe con>

nection between said power device and ttte reciprocating

member, whereby the latter may be givef a contlnaoos

reciprocation, and meana for lntarmltt«|itly actuating

snid bender device.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed la the Oaae^te.]

1.050,349. TANK-HEATER. JoHM B. CMisair. Bldora.

Iowa. Filed Sept. 9. 1910. Serial No.

126—360.)

1.050.348. ROD-BENDING MACHINE. Carl J. Cao-

NANDKR, Mollne, 111., assignor to Mollne Plow Com-

pany, a Corporation of Illinola. Filed Feb. 11, 1911.

Serial No. 608,148. (01. 168—46.)

581.237. (Cl.

1. In a bending machine, tbe combination of a work
supporting die, a member traveling to and from tbe same,

a bending die to eoOperate with the work supporting die

in bending the work supported by said member and mov-

able longitudinally in relation hereto, and automatically

acting means for Interlocking said bending die and mem-
ber In different longitudinal positions.

2. In a bending machine, a support, a reciprocating

member austained thereby, means for actuating aaid re-

ciprocating member, including a segmental gear, a clutch

device Intermittently engaging therewith, means for ac-

tuating said clutch device, in combination with a bender

device supported by and movable with aaid reciprocating

member, and means for actuating aald bender device rel-

atively to said reciprocating member.
3. In a bending machine, a support, a reciprocating

member sustained thereby, means for actuating said re-

ciprocating member, including a segmental gear, a clutch

device intermittently engaging therewith, meana for

actuating said clutch device, in combination with a
bender device supported by and movable with said recip-

rocating member, and adjusting meana for varying tbe

actnatlon of aald reciprocating member.

4. In a rod-bending machine, the combination of a aop-

port, a reciprocating member movably sustained thereby, a

beader-operatlng element aupported by aald reciprocat-

In a device of the character described, fhe combination

with a tank ; of a beating device disposed fxterlorly there-

of, a pipe passing through said heating detice and having

Ita end portions extended Into tbe tank. <>ne of said end

portlona extended Into tbe tank, one of 841d end portions

being coiled around tbe inner wall of tbe tank and termi-

nating near tbe top thereof, and tbe otker end portion

being dlaposed transveraely of tbe tank an4 terminating In

a vertical portion, tbe upper end of which %» located above

tbe upper edge of tbe tank, aaid vertical! portion having

an opening through its wall near tbe botttom thereof, a

plunger mounted In said vertical portion |or covering and

uncovering aaid opening, said plunger h4Tlng a longitu-

dinal paaaage therethrough, and a drain faucet In the

transversely disposed portion of aald pipe between tbe

beating device and tank.

1.050,350. ANEMOMETER. Hbnbt
land. PUed June 18, 1912. Serial N<^

78—2.)

DaiiIts, Derby, Eng-

704,271. (Cl.

In an anemometer, In combination, a 4sn of large pro-

portlona, an outer casing or protecting r^ wherein aald

fan Is mounted, said caaing carrying a deflecllns cone,

there being an annular port between said ring and aald

January 14, i9*3- U. S. PATENT OFFICE- 3»5

cone, the Internal part of laW coim containing a train of

wheels and the baae of said cone being flttod with a dial

tbe unit ring of wbldi approximates tbe aide of the pro-

tecting ring.

1.080,361. POWBR-TRAN8MITTINQ DBVICB. ObOMB

B, D«Aii, Cbles«o. 111. mod July 17. 1906. 8«lal Mo.

269.911. (a. 74—26.)

tare caster freely Joamaled within the ttetm aad^ eayahle

of vertical moveasaat therein, a lever mmamtaA mrQj
within and partly OvtaMe of tbe fnmituro laff a^d oaa-

trolling the vertical movement of aaid caster, and a plata

having a alot provided with a lever engaging ahoaldtr

through which alot the lever operates.

1. A power transmitting apparatus comprising a gener-

ally concaved conical driving pulley, a driven pulley
j

mounted upon an axia parallel with the driving pulley,

said driven pulley having a concaved annular ring upon

one aide thereof and a yielding transmitting mechanism
{

between such pulleys.

2. A power tranamlttbig apparatua comprlalng a gener-

ally concaved conical driving pulley, a driven pulley, aald

driven pulley having a concaved annular rtng upon one

side thereof and a yielding tranamltting mecbaniam be-

tween such puUeya.

3. The combination with a driving and a driven fric-

tion pulley, sakl puUeys each having a generally concaved

conical bearing surface, of transmitting mechanism be-

tween them, comprising a shaft and friction pnlleya one

of said pulleys adapted to be constantly in engagement

with tbe driven pulley, the other adapted to move along

the aurfacc of tbe driving pulley and to be out of contact

with it at tbe end of ita excursion, said transmiUlng

mechanism sdapted to rotate about an axia.

4. Tbe combination vrlth a driving and a driven fric-

tion pulley, said pulleys each having a generally concaved

conical bearing surface, of transmitting mechanism be-

tween them, comprising a ahaft and friction pulleya one

of said pulleys adapted to be constantly in engagement

with the driven pulley and to be out of contact with it

at tlie end of ita excursion, said transmitting mechanism

adapted to rotate about an axis intermediate ita two ends

and means Independent of the driving pulley for rotating

auch transmitting mechanism.

6. A power transmitting device comprlalng driving and

driven friction pulleys of grsdusted diameter and a mov-

able traanmittlng mechanism normally out of engagement

with one of ssld pulleys and means for forcing said mecha-

nism yieldingly against tbe friction pnlleya.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Oasstte.1

3. The combination with an article of furnltni-e em-

bodying a leg formed at ita lower end with a recess, of s

pin secured witliin said reeeas, a caster mounted to roUte

and move longitudinally on aaid pin, a lever pivotally

mounted in the wall of tbe recess and extending there-

acroas, said lever being formed with an opening through

which aald pin passea, tbe leg being further foraaed with

a alot communicating with aald reeeas snd through which

tbe lever passes, means for retaining said lever In lowered

position, and a waabo* mounted on said pin between the

caster and tbe lever and adapted for engagement by aaid

lever when tbe lever Is moved downward.
4. Tbe combination with an article of furniture, em-

bodying a leg formed at its lower end with a reoeaa, of a

pin vertically disposed in the recesa and beld agaiast

movement, a caater mounted for reciprocation on said pin,

and means for reciprocating tbe caster.

5. Tbe combination with an article of furniture en-

bodying a leg formed at its lower end with s recaas, of a

vertically and centrally disposed pin rigidly fixed in aald

leg and extending into tbe receaa, a caater redproeally

mounted on said pin, means for moving tbe caster down-

wardly on tbe pin, and means for locking tbe caster In

lowered position.

1,060,868. BAIL-JOINT. Albibt ^iLbOiT, Aiteh, Ohio.

Original application filed July 1. 1911. Serial No.

636.423. Divided and this application field Jan. M.
1912. Serial No. 672,274. (Cl. 289—6.)

1,050.852. CASTER. ALSXANDits DrrTSCHMAK and ROB-

KBT DxrTSCHMAW, BouHty. Saakatcbewan. Canada. Filed

Jan. 9, 1912. Serial No. 670.298. (CT. 16—166.)

1, The combination with an article of furniture embody-

ing a leg formed at Its lower end with a recess, of a fuml-

ture caster Jonrnaled within said receea. a vertically dis-

posed pin Journallng said caster and on which tbe caster

la free to be raised or lowered, and an operating lever eon-

trolling the vertical movement of said caster.

2. The combination with an article of famlture embody-

ing a leg formed at ita lower end with a recess, of a fuml-

1. In a rail Joint, the combination with a pair of ralla,

each provided with an opening In tbe web adjaosat tfca

abutting end thereof ; of a tie therefor, clamping maafean

pivotally and permanently carried on said tie, Bseaas to

force said clamping members into effective engagesMnt

with the baae flanges snd webs of said raila, and means

on tbe effective faces of said clamping members adaptad

to coRperate with the openings in said rails to secure said

rails together simultaneously with tlie clamping of the

aame to tbe tie.

2. In a rail Joint the combination with a pair of ralla

:

of a tie therefor having a pair of openings adjacent one

end tliereof, clamping members pivotally carried in aaid
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_^ _j and adapted to engage the baae ilangee a»d

(^ Mid ralli. means on the effeetWe faces of aaid clampiag

members to clamp aald rails together, wedge memban
adapted to be applied withta said openings to force aald

clamping members Into their dTectlTe positions, and

means to prevent the total easoal displacement of said

wedge members.

3. In a rail joint, the combiBatioB with a pair of rails,

each provided with an opening In the web adjacent the

abutting end thereof; ol a tie therefor having a pair of

vertical openings therein, one disposed on each side of the

rails, clamping members plvotally and permaQently

mounted in the openings of said tie, wedge members

adapted for application in the openings of said tie to

force said clamping members into engagement with said

rails, means on the effective faces of said clamping mem-

bers adapted to enter the openings In said rails to clamp

the same together, and means yieldingly projected from

the rear faces of said clamping members to prevent casual

displacement of said wedge members.

4. In a rail Joint, the combination with a pair of rails,

each provided with an opening in the web adjacent the

abutting end thereof; of a tie therefor having a pair of

vertical openings thereto, one disposed on each side of the

rails, clamping members plvotally and permanently

mounted In the openings of said tie. wedge members

adapted for application in the openlogs of said tie to

force said clamping members into engagement with aald

rails, means on the eifective faces <rf said clamping mem-
bers adapted to enter the openings In aaid rails to clamp

the same together, and spring forced pins carried in the

outer facea of said clamping members adapted to project

tberebeyond to prevent casual displacement of said wedge
membera.

jANVAJti 14,1913.

ia an approKlmataiy borisMital dirtsction from said rs-

prsdocer cbassbsr, • vwtlcal partition Axed inttbs csainc

for ssparatiBg said dtambers and having ^a opsniag

tlietfein for the bom, a boriscHital shelf in said reproducer

chanber dividing the aaaa Into uiipar and l|>wer iwrts

and on which ahalf aaid rq>rodaeer Is sup|>orted and
b«\<nr which the reproducer motor ia positioned and means

I

for suspending said horn from said casing for pivotal

j
movement about a sobstantially vertical axis aidjacent the

i outer end of said bom inclosing chamber, substantially

as described.

1.040.3M. CANDY-PULLING MACHINE. ^iVBwaet C.

Pawkkb, Portland, Oreg. Filed Dec. 8, iqil. Serial

Ho. 684.807. (CI. 107—30.)

1.060,864. PROCESS OF PREPARING I80PRBNE.
RicHAXD B. Easlb, Boston, Mass., assignor to Hood
Rubber Company. Boston, Mass.. a Corporation. Filed

Nov. 12. 1910. Serial No. 592.101. Renewed May 16,

1912. Serial No. 697,785. (CI. 28—24.)

1. A step in the method of producing isoprene which

consists in dry distilling dimethyi-ethylene-carblnol-pal-

mltlc ester.

2. The herein described method of produring Isoprene

which consists in first heating together chlor-trimettiyl-

ethylene with sodium palmltate and alcohol to produce

dlmethyl-ethylene-carhtnol palmitic ester, and then dry

distilling said product.

3. The herein described method of preparing Isoprene

which consists In mixing together chlor-trimethylethylene

aad sodium palmltate and alcohol, beating the same In a

clesed vesael, cooling and filtering the same and dtstiiling

off the alcohol, dry distilling the resMoe. and cdleetlng

the isoprene produced thereby.

4. The herein described method of preparing isoprene

which consists In mixing together chlor-trimethylethylene

and sodium palmltate and alcohol, heating the same in a

closed vessel, cooling and filtering the same and dis-

tilling oif the alcohol, dry dlstlllbig the residue in the

presence of a current of Inert gas, and collecting the

Isoprene produced thereby.

6. As a step in the manufacture of Isoprene, the prepa-

ration of dimethyl-ethylene-carbinol palmitic ester by

beating together chlor-trimethylethylene with sodium

palmltate and alcohol In a closed vesseL

1,0(0.366. PHONOGRAPH. Thomjls A. BoisOM, Llew- j

ellyn Park. West Orange, N. J., assignor to Thomas A.
|

Bdison, Incorporated, West Orange, N. J., a Corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Filed Aug. 12, 1909. Serial No.

612.679. (a. 181—2).
j

In a phonograph, the combination with a reprodueer. of '

a sound coBveylag horn forwardly directed therefrom

without bend in an approximately borisontal direeti<m, a

ca«kig eoMprislng a chamber in which mid reproducer is

sayportsd and inclosed, said chamber havtng a liinged

cover, and a chamber iBcloaing said horn and extending \

i. In a caady pulling machine comprising! a primary

crafiit arm, a secondary crank arm revolving
j

on an axis

pamllcl to tlMt of the primary crank arm, said crank

ariM belBg rssyectlvely provided with oppo^ng parpoi-

dlcular pins at their extremitiea; and meana for driving

bodi crank arms at the same apeed but adapted to permit

one of aald crank arma to remain at rest during one-

haljC of the tlms of each rerolatlon of the #thar crank

artt.

2. In a candy pulling machine cosoprlslnr a primary

crwik arm, a secondary crank arm revolving on an axis

paiallel to that of the prUnary crank arm, aaid crank

arm being respectively prorided with opposing psr-

pegdieular pins at their extremities; one of said arma

being adjustable in i«igth ; and meana for driring both

criiak arma at the same speed but adapted to permit one

of said crank anna to remain at rest during one-half of

the time of each revolution of the other cran^ arm.

|. In a candy polling machine comprlaiog a primary

crank arm, a secondary crank arm revolving on an axis

paraOel to that o< the primary crank arm, said crank

aryia being respectively provided with opposing perpen-

dicular pins at their extremities, one of said arms being

shorter t^affi the other; and means for driving both

crgnk arms at the same q>eed Imt adapted to pamlt one

Januaky x4,x9X3. a. S. PATENT OFFICE. !fh

at said crank ama to t«aala at r«t Aartng eos-telf o«

tba tt^^ of sncii .11 sillw •< the other crank aiss.

4 In a caady palllnc msfhtna. the comblnatioti of a

frame, a primary shaft, a cooater ahaft. said ahafta

Jouroaled in said frasse ; a rigid crank-arm on the primary

ahaft, a rigid crank-arm <» the secondary shaft, per-

pendicular opposing pins on the extremitiea of said crank

arma respectively: and means for driving ths primary

shaft, means for driving the counter shaft from the

primary shaft, the lattw driving means adapted to cause

the counter ahaft to revolve only during the first half

revolution of the primary shaft and to remain at "at

during the second half revolution of said primary shaft.

6 In a candy pulling mMhIne. the combination of a

frame, a primary abaft, a cooater shaft, said shafta

Joumaled In said frame ; a rigid crank^rm on the primary

shaft a rigid crank arm on the secondary shaft, perpen-

dicular opposing pins on the extremities of said crank

arma respectively ; and means for driving both shafts at

the aame speed, said meana arranged for^ driving the

counter shaft from the primary shaft, ths latter driving

means adapted to cause the counter shaft to revolve only

during the first-half revolution of the primary shaft-—*

to remain at rest during the second-half revolutlo

aid primary shaft.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gaaette.l

•witch: a conaactton tnm the said tMtm* to tfce

•wlt^ to break tiM clrmlt of aa electrically coat*

lastmmeat: a not^ la the movaWe meMbar «< said

switch ; a latch ia«:baalSB with a pin Cor
•••••^J^-

said notch to hold the switch open ; a coin chute or cbutes

with the delivery ends arranged to deliver a coin to^
upon the latch Bseehanism and releaae the aaaie to perBlt

the switch to close when a coin is intredaead; a •*•»

lever mechanism with a catch for engaging the latdi

mechanlam to bold the aame out of oigagement to be

acted upon by the ultimate discharge of the coin from the

chute to permit the Utch mechanism to enga«s tlM switch

and biaak the circuit and thas stop the motor, all co-

acting snbstaatlally as descrlbsd and for the purposs

spedAad.

1.06AM7 ORE DOCK. Max Tolti, St Paul. Minn

WfM Apr. 21. 1911. Berial Now 622.498. (CL 189-3.)

1. An ore dock, comprising in combination, a supporting

foundation, bin side walls supported on said foundation,

a front wall supported by said side walls and a floor sup-

ported by said side walls and forming with said side and

front walls a bin adaptwl to the purposes set forth.

2 In an ore dock, a bin comprising in combination, a

foundation, a pair of girder like side walls supported

thereon and adapted to transmit thereto vertical pres

sores, front and back walls cooperating with said side

walls to confine ore within said bin. a floor within said

bin and supported on the side walls thereof, and means

for emptying ore from said bin.

S In an ore dock, a series of pairs of bins, said bins

having walls transvfrw to the dock structure formed by

girders which are adapted to support the entire dock load.

4. In an ore dock, a series of bins adapted to contain

ore, each of said bins having side walls arranged trans-

versely of said dock structure and formed by girders fitted

to support weight of said bin load.

5. IB an ore dock, a series of sdjacent bins adapted

to contain ore, each pair of adjacent bins being aeparated

by a girder side wall adapted to carry the combined load-

ings of said bins.

(Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Oasette.l

1 050.868. COIN-CONTROLLED APPARATUa Oaoooa

H FCI-I.IWOTON, I>etrolt. Mich. FUed Mar. 29, 1910.

Serial No. 662,190. (CL 194—9.)

L ia a machine of the claas described, the comhlaatkn

with a sulUble case, of a stop bellows means ; aa electric

2. In a machine of the claaa described, the combinatta*

of a soitable case; a suitable electric rircult for ee^

trolling the motor; an electric switch with a movaMs

member; a stop bellows with connections to the mov-

able member of said switch ; a latch mechanism for engar

ing the said movable member of said switch to hold the

same open ; a coin chute arranged so that a coin. In enter-

Inf the same, acts npon the said latch mechanism and

permits the switch to close : a stop lever mechanism with

a notch for engaging the latch mechanism to hold the

same out of engagement with the said switch ;
and a pan

connected to the said stop lever mechanism, whereby the

said stop lever is acted upon by the coin to release the

latch mechanism and prevent the closing of the rircult

coactlng for the purpoae specified. ^__
8. In a machine of the class descrlt>ed. the combtnstis*

with a ssries of coin chutes, of a trip mechanism arrangai

to be actuated Ijy the dropping of the coin In the chats;

a feed mechanism associated with each chute for ad*

vanring the coha step^by-step a number of steps pro-

porrional to the coin value after it haa tripped and started

the machine; and a stop lever arranged for ths y^ >•

drop against when it passes from the feed SMCtealMi

for tripping the stop means for stopping the motor at

the end of the step-by-step feeding of ths erta, coactlag

for the purpoae specified.

4. In a mechanism of the class described, the combina-

tion of a coin chute; a trip mechanism for the coin to

actuate the sUrtlng of a machine; moans assortated with

said chute to advance the coin step by-step through the

said chute ; and a stop lever with connections for engaf-

Ing the actuating means and suppreaslng the operation of

the same with an extension In the path of the said d|af

whereby, when the coin drops out of the feedlag mscte-

nism, It stops the machine, coactlng for the parpooe specl-

fled.

1.060.869. 0VBR8KAMING SEWING-MACHINE.
Chaelxb FaaDiaicK Grat, Siana Madre, Cal., aaslgaor

to The Singer Manufacturing Company, a Corporatlsa

of New Jersey. FUed Jane U, 1900. Berial ».
601,466. (CI. 112—4.)

1. In a aewlag machine, tks eambteatlwi with ovaiaum-

Ing stitch-forming mechanism, of a stltcb-rsceiving finger
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adapted for aMnreoient between extreme poaltloBa re-

•pectlrely wtttaln and oat of the range of action of the

atltch-formlng ntecbanlam, apring-actuated means for

maintaining said finger continuously In one of said ez-

tr«BM positions In the production of a sacceaaiou of

•titdiea, and manually controlled means acting in oppo-

sition to said q>ring for shifting said finger into the otlier

extreme poaltlon.

;
1,090.860. DOOS-8KCUSBB. Hbitbt B. U0M, lyrla.

Ohio, aaalgnor to The Thomas llanufacturinf Company.
9ayton, Ohio, a Contoration of Ohio. Filfd July 24,

11B12. Serial No. 711,240. (a. 16—8.)

2. In a sewing machine, the combination with stitch-

forming mechanism Including a reciprocating needle, and

a work-iupport, of slack producing means adapted to en-

gage the needle-thread adjacent the work-support for In-

auring the production of loose stitches in the work, means

for normally retaining the slack-producing means out of

operative relation with the atltch-formlng mechanism dur-

ing the production of a succession of stitches, and manu-

ally controlled means including an element extending be-

low the work-support for establishing operatiTe relation

between the slack-producing means and the stitch-forming

mechanism.

3. In a sewing machine, the combination with the frame

comprising a work-supporting member and an over-hang-

ing bracket-arm, and stltch-formlng mechanism including

a reciprocating needle, of slack-producing means adapted

to engage the needle-thread adjacent the work-supporting

member for insuring the production of loose stitches in

the work, said slack-producing means being adapted to

be shifted into and out of operative relation with the

stitch-forming mechanism, and manually controlled means

comprising a lever fulcrumed upon the bracket-arm and

operatlvely connected with the slack-producing means for

controlling the position of the latter relatively to the

stitch-forming mechanism.

4. In a sewing machine, the combination with stitch

forming mechanism adapted for production of straight-

away and sigaag stitcbing, and controlling means for

changing the action of the stltch-formlog mechanism from

one to the other kind of stitch production, of a stitch-

receiving finger movable into and out of operative posi-

tion within the range of action of the stitch-forming

mechanism and adapted to receive and support the zig-

xag stitches, and means for moving said stltch-receivlng

finger into and out of operative position timed correspond-

ingly with changes of the stitch-forming mechanism to

and from xigsag-stitch producing condition.

6. In a sewing machine, the combination with atitcfi-

fMrmlng mechanism comprising a reciprocating and lat-

erally Jogging needle and a cooperating loop-taker, and

actuating means for imparting reciprocating movements

to said needle and operative movements to said loop-taker,

needle-jogging means, and controlling means whereby

said needle-jogging means may be thrown into and out of

effecttre operation, of a atitcb-recelvlng finger adapted

for introduction into operative position in the range of

lateral movement of said needle, and means connected

with the Jog-controlling means for shifting said finger

into and out of operative position.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1- I

. In a door securer, the combination of a stay plate

hating an opening therein, the side* of the ooeuing being

provided with teeth arranged opposite Mch o^ber, a hook

provided upon one end of the plate having 6verhanging

lipl on its end and a fastening arm of channel shape

adapted to pass through the opening in the sUy plate,

its edges engaging opposite teeth in the sides bf the open-

ingt one end of the arm adapted to engage tie door and

th« other the door Jamb.

i. In a door securer, the combination of « stay plate

hating an opening tlterein, a book prorldef upon on*

en4 of the plate adapted to catch in the bolt slot in the

do«r Jamb, a fastening arm adapted to be inserted in

said opening, one end of the arm engaging the door and

the other the door Jamb, and means on the aides of the

opening to engage said arm, said arm being ch«nnel-sbaped

and the channel increasing In depth and narrowing in

width of ita bottom from one of ita ends to the other.

i. In a door aecnrer, the combination with ^ stay plate

baring an opening therein and a hook on one end thereof,

said book adapted to enter a slot in the door jamb, and

a channel-shaped arm adapted to project through the

opening in the plate and engage the door on one side of

the plate and the Jamb on the other. i

#. In a door securer, the combination of a stay plate,

having an opening therein, an arm adapted to project

through the opening in the stay plate to se^e a door,

said arm being channel shaped and increasikig in depth

and leeaening In bottom width from one of iti| ends to the

otker.

6. In a door secnrer, the combination with 1 a stay plate

biKvlng an opening therein and a tiook on one
j

end thereof,

said hook adapted to enter the bolt alot In the door jamb

and being provided with lips which are adapted to drop

b^ind the bolt slot plate and a channel shaped arm

a<iapted to project through the opening and engage the

door on one side of the plate and the Jamb on the other.

1,050,861. POST-HOLB DIGOBB. BoMDirt) L. BUli*
Waukesha, Wis. Filed Feb. 3, 1912. 8erial| No. 676,111.

(CI. 166—18.) '

1. In a hole digging apparatua, the combintation with a

boom, of a support depending from the boom, a frame.

freely slidably mounted upon the support, a plurality of

cittting elements carried by the frame and cotiprising con-

tiauous bucket elevators, and means to drlvp one of the

elevators in an opposite direction to the otber^.

2. In a hole digging apparatua, the combination with

a boom, and a support depending from the boom, of gnid-

iqg means carried thereby, a frame freely sHdebly mounted
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on the guiding means, s plurality of cutting elements car-

ried by tlie frame and comprising endless bucket elevators,

and meana for driving one of the elevators in an opposite

direction to the other.

8. Ill a hole digging apparatus, the combination with

a boom, and a support depending from the boom, of guld

ing means carried by the support, a frame freely alid

aWy mounted on the guiding means, cutter elements ro^

UUbly mounted about aaid frame and comprising a plu-

rality of continuous bucket elevators, and means for driv-

ing said elevators in opposite directions continuously in

dependent of the position of the same with relation to

the aupport.

4. In a bole digging apparatua, the combination with a

pivoted boom, and a support depending from the boom, of

guiding means carried thereby, a frame freely slidably

mounted on the guiding means, a plurality of cutting ele-

ments carried by the frame and comprising endless bucket

elevatora, means for driving one of the elevators in an

opposite direction to the other, and means for receiving

and discharging the material elevated by said conveyers.

6. In a hole digging apparatus, the combination with

a boom and a pivoted support depending therefrom, of

guiding means carried thereby, a frame slidably mounted

on the guiding means, a plurality of cutting elements car-

ried by tbe frame and compriaing endleas bucket elevators,

meana for driving one of the elevators in an opposite direc-

tion to the other, and oppositely arranged chutes for re-

eelvlnf and discharging the material from the conveyers

In opposite directions.

[Claima 6 to 12 not printed in tt>e Gasette.]

1.050.862. NUR8KET-CHAIR. JoHX N. Hansih, Clifton.

AUaka. Filed Mar. 20, 1911, Serial No. 615,729. Re-

newed July 12. 1912. Serial No. 709,066. (CI. 156—32.)

tioaed to paaa throngta said eloti reepectlvelj dvrlBt tke

movements of tbe back from one of ita UmitlBg positloaa

to the other, said aide ewb ere Mac *»«P0—* '^'^^
without aaid alots wben the back ts ! frtdei pe^tl0a»

whereby they may be folded upon said back, aad leg

actions hinged to tbe seat and foldable acroas tbe lower

Caee of the latter.

2. A nursery chair compriaing a seat, a ba<* klaced to

•M eeat and foldable upon the upper face tbareoC eal4

kaek having longitudinal alots therein adjacent e«ck

g|4^ edge, ribs mounted on the upper face of the seat

adapted to enter reapective sloU In theliack when the lat-

ter is folded upon the seat, aide mesBbcra biaced to aaid

ribe and adapted to pass through said alots respectively

during the movemenU of tbe back from one of its limiting

positions to tbe other, said riba having a depth subaUn-

tlaily equal to tbe tkickneas of tbe back whereby the

aMe MeBbers are disposed entirely without said alot wbes

the back is in folded position to permit them to be folded

upon the back, and toff aectlons hinged to the lower face

of the seat and foldat>le acroee tbe latter.

8. A nuraery chair comprising a seat, a back hloffed

to said seat and foldable upon the upper face thereof,

said back having longitudinal sloU therein adjacent eack

side edge, side members hinged to said seat and positioned

to paaa throoffb aaid aloU re^^ctlvely darlag tbe move*

ments of the back from one of its limiting positions to

the other, an angle plate secured to tbe rear edge of each of

aaid aide members having one arm extending inwardly

of the side member for engagement with the back to limit

tbe movement of tbe latter away from folded position, and

ita ottter arm extending contiguous with the rear edge of

the side member with its free end offset and disposed la

•jpaced relation to the rear edge, an arm pivoted to the

rear face of the back at each side and poaitiooed Cor

movemoit across the rear edge of reapective aide members

into the apace between the latter and the offset portion of

the angle plate, and leg sections hinged to the seat and

foldable acroas tbe lower face of the latter.

1. A nursery chair comprlstag a seat, a back hinged

to said sest and foldable upon tbe upper face thereof,

said back having longitudinal slots therein sdjsoent each

side edge, side members hinged to aaid seat and poei-

1,060,363. APPARATUS FOR COILING AND BENDING
HELICAL SPRINGS. Noah 8. Haktsb, Wauk^an.

111., asaignor to The American Steel k Wire Company of

New Jersey, Hoboken. N. J., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Filed Jan. 30. 1911. Serial No. 606,578. (CI.

140—108.)

1. In apparatus for coiling and bending springs, a hol-

low coiling head having an outwardly projecting pin in

one face thereof, a hollow bending head on the periphery of

said coiling head having an outwardly projecting pin on

one face thereof, means for rotating aaid beads in nnisea,

and mechanism for relatively moving ssid heads.

2. In apparatus for coiling and bending wire aprtngs. a

mandrel, a hollow spindle hsving a winding head in which

the mandrel Is mounted to move longitudinally, meaaa

on tbe head for engaging with the wire stock, a hollow

shaft In which the spindle is movably mounted bsvinff •

bending bead thereon, means on said beading head enga^

Ing with the wire stock, mesas for ssvertng tbe formed
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prlngi from the wire stock, aaad mochtBl— eottatnicted

•ad unngtA to operate the heads coneecatlTely to bend

the end of the wire, wind the wire around the mandrel

to form a spring and sever the colled spring from the wire

•tock.

8. In apparatus for eoiUiv sad bending wire sprlnga, a

mandrel, a hollow spindle hSTlng a winding head in which

the mandrel la mounted to moTe longitudinally, means

on the head for engaghig with the wire stock, a hollow

ahaft fea which the spindle la movably moanted having a

bending head thereon, means on said bending head engag-

ing with the spring wire, means for severing the forawd

springs from the wire stock and forming a bend on the

severed end of the spring, and mechanism constracted and

arranged to operate the headi conaecutlvely to head the

end of the wire, wind the wire aronnd the mandrel to form

a spring, sever the colled spring from the wire stock and

ft>rm a bend on the other end of the wire forming the

prlng.

4. In apparatns for forming wire springs, the eomblna-

tlon of means for forming a bend on the end of the wire

tock, adjustable means for coiling the end of the wire

stock into a spring, means for severing the colled aprlng

from the wire stock, mechanism for actaating said several

means consecutively in the order named, and means for

varying the rotative movement of the coiling means.

5. In apparatus for forming wire springs, the coml>fna-

tion of mechanism for forming a bend on the end of the

wire stock, means for feeding forwardly the wire stock Into

position for forming said bend, mechanism for colling

Of end of the wire stock into a spring, means tot aevering

the colled spring from the wire stock, means for forming

a bend on the severed end of the spring, mechanism for

actuating said several means and mechanisms consecu-

tively, and means for adjusting the length of movement
of laid fMdtng means to vary the length of the bend

formed on the end of said springs.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,050,364. CABLE-SUPPORTING DEVICE. Fbahk P.

Kosarr, Woodstde, N. Y. nied Mar. 1, 1912. Sarlal
• No. 080.882. (a. 248—8«.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a flexible

band adapted to be folded around and secured to and en-

circle a pole or post, and the length of which is adjust-

able, and a wedge adapted to be driven between the band

and the pole or post for tightening said band on said pole

or post, said wedge device being provided with a support

for a wire or cable.

2. In a cable support, a pole attachment comprising

a flexible band provided at one end with a link member
and at a predetermined distance from the opposite end

with another link member, a flexible strip secured to the

Inner side of the band between said link members, and a

wedge device adapted to be driven downwardly between

aid band and the said strip.

3. In a cable support, a pole attachment comprising

a flaxible band provided at one end with a link member and
at a predetermined dlatance from the oppoalte end with

another link member, a flexible strip secured to the inner

aide of the band between said link members, and a wadge
4eTice adapted to be driven downwardly between said

band and the said strti>, said wedge device also serrlnc

a support for a wire damp.

li060J6ft. TOWSL. QAHMBNT. AMD NAfKIM HOLD-
INe DBVICB. William Kbis. 8t L0QI4, Ma rUed
Dae. 8. 1911. Serial No. M4.flM. (CL 24-^-0.)

Jt \' .:^*»"«'-'^''**r.»-'- •'

In a ratalning device for towels, napklna, «te., the com-

bination of a saitable supporting frame having an opening

la one portion thereof, one or more aoxiliary cords or tapes

strung interiorly from and supported by said frame, and

Vttahla loddac BMChanlam to secure the end4 of said cords

t» aaid fraaa at any reqolrad dagree of tensif>B.

1,0S0,8M. MANUHE-CONVETER. LuDvio |N. LAvaitGBB,

Aneta, N. D. Filed Nov. 1, 1911. Berla< Ntt. 6ST,M1.

(CL 87—40.)

I

' 1. A self loading conveyer eonsisting of body having

m slatted bottom and blng«d forward end, said end adapted

to lie flat npon the ground, whereby it may be slid under

tfce toad of said conveyer, said body being hlngad to aald

kottom, means on said body for raWng aald; end aad lock*

ttig It in fixed relation to said body, the ratr end of said

body adapted to be raised from said bottom whereby said

conveyer may he withdrawn from under Ita load.

2. A self-loading conveyer comprising a dkay body hav-

Hig its forward end inwardly inclined from top to bottom.

tn end gate having a knife edge and hinged to the bottom

fart of said Inclined portion and adapted t^ eloaa ac^inat

•Sid inclined portion, means for opening afl|d closing said

end gate, and a bottom of horiaontally alln«d slats hinged

to the forward portion serving as runners on which the

4ray may be impelled over the rarfacc of th^ ground.

1.050.867. FODRDRINIBR TTPB OP P
MACHINE. JOHK LawTHWAiTB, West

i
Or^. Filed

02—45.)

Jan. 2. 1912. Serial No.

ER-MAKINO
Oregon City,

569.188. (CI.

m ^ .-^

aw XXXtAXXUAfJMif^i sci;2

lU^iJJjV^i,iJji,V,Li.y.Y.iJLi|i.i.rY-i-«a

L In the mechanical process of paper mal^ng the method

Which consists tn Imparting to the sheet o^ pulp a longi-

tudinal motion and simultaneously imparting to the initial

ectlon of such sheet a uniform maximom lateral vibration

throughout its length.

i t. In the Bsachaalcal process of pap4r maklac tha

method which conalsts In Imparting to th^ ahest of palp
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a kmcltadlBal rnodon and simultaneously Imparthiff a

^fi'^t^^n latatal vtbration to such sheet at its initial

point and at a point located in advance of the Utter.

3. In a paper making machlaa of the type referred to.

the combination with tha andleaa apron and means for

longitudinally moving tka aame, of aaaaa for simultane-

ously Imparting to tha tattlal sectioa of aald apron a uni-

form maximum lateral rihratlon throoghoat its length.

4. In a paper making machine of the type referred to,

the combination with the endless apron and means for

longitudinally moving the same, of means for slmulUne-

ouely imparting a maximum Utaral vibration to said apron

at its initial point and a point located la advance of the

Utter.

5. In a paper making machine of the type referred to,

eomprlaing as endleaa traveling apron, means adapted to

Impart to the Initial section of said apron In advance of

the breast roll of said machine a uniform lateral vibration

throughout Its length, and dlminlahlng said vibration be-

yond aald InltUl sectioa.

[CUiau 6 to 10 not printed In tha Oaaatte.]

disposed beneath said breaker membaia, a pair of per-

foratad feed pUtea portioned betwaen aaceaaslTe break-

era, ooa o< said plates being roughsaad to coOperaU with

aa a<UaccBt breaker osemher, aa4 mmam for adjnstlac

oae of said platea to reguUte the feed from one aet of eo-

operating breaker members to the next.

1090,»«8. RAILWAT-TIK. JoHW FaAiTKLta McCoa-

waLL, Oxftord, Ind. Filed July 16, 1912. Berlal No

709,677. (a. 288—«.)

^""jji -y
S^^^SSS .^^5^®SS^"

1. atmctnre of the daas deacrlbed, comprising a tie

having a pslr of spaced projections formed therein, said

projections forming a channel to receive the web and base

iangea af a rail, one of said projections beiag reeeassd ad-

Jactat the tie. the other projection being recesMd adja<*nt

Kb npper edge, blocks positioned within the chaaael and

adapted to bear against the rail, snd tmtmlm mnmt ex-

tending through said projections into th» Mocks.

2. Tb« combination with a tie having a pslr of spaced

projections formed thereon, of a rail positioned within

the channel formed by said proj^rtlons. one of the projec-

tions being longttudlnaUy grooved adjacent the tie for the

reception of one of the base flanges of the rail, an interior

wall of the other projectkw being receeeed adjacent Its

upper edge, whereby the tie msy be easily positioned, said

tie being recessed under the rail to receive a cushioning

member. Mocks fitted within said channel sdtt threaded

bolta working through allaed openings formed in the pro-

jections and blocks.

1,050.369. FEED-MILL. Hasst O. McCdlloch, Free-

port, lU.. assignor to Tbe Stover Manufacturing Com-

pany, Freeport. 111., a Corporation of IlUnola Filed

May 20. 1910. Serial No. 662.371. (CI. 88—18.)

1. In a feed mill, the combination of a shaft, a plu-

rality of revolving breaker members secured on said

haft, and a feed coatrolllng device located between said

breaker members to control the feed from one breaker to

another, aald device comprising a stationary plate adapt-

ed to cooperate with one of said breakers and a rotaUble

ptate «oaperatla« with the •Utioaary plate.

2. In a feed mill, the combination of a rotaUMe Mad.

a plarallty of breaker members seeored tbereoa. a pla-

ranty o# correapeadlii* stationary breaker lacmftcrs e^
betag sdatped to ce0perate with ow> of aald rotatakle

breaker embers, a grtadtag device dlapoeed beaeath aald

breaker members, and aa sdJnstable faei eotwIUBg •-

vice positioned betwea the palra of beeaker lawb »r» aad

cnaprlelng a pair of relatively morable platsa, tkc sorCace

ef one of the pUtea belaf roBfhened to oodperate wttt

one of eald routable bicafeesa ^_ ^ . ^
a. In a feed mHI. tbe ceaMMtlaa of a ptaraMty of sta-

tionary breaker members spaced apart one above the ether,

a pioaUty of revolviaf beeaker unj»bifa adapted to eo-

«parate witk aald stattoaary cirt>cT« • gr»»diB|

186 O. O.—26

4. In a feed mill, the combination of a driving ahaft. a

slotted driver mounted thereon, a bor shaft, a winged

bur driver fixed on the bur shaft and loosely engaging

with the Blotted driver to pcnnit of relatively longitu-

dinal and Uteral movements between the slotted and

winged drivera, and a bar BMoated on the bar ahaft In

position to be driven by the winged driver.

5. In a feed mill, the combination of a vertical shaft,

a atatlonary breaker member, a revolving breaker mem-

ber aeeored on said ahaft to cooperate with said sta-

tionary breaker member, a stationary feed plate connected

with the stationary breaker member, an adjustable feed

pUte dlspoeed beneath said stationary plate, a stationary

breaker member positioned beneath and adjacent the ad-

jaataMe pUte, a rerolviag breaker member secured oa

said abaft hi cooperative relation to said last BMitleaed

stationary breaker member, a stationary grladlag bar

below said lower breaker raembera, aad a coOperattag

grtedlBf bar oa said shaft.

[Claiae 6 to 19 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.060,370. MANUFACTURE OF CHAINS. Qwoaau COT-

Tow McOlabhaw. Dunedln. and Dattd Williamb. Orey-

month. New Zealand. Filed Sept. 19, 1911. Serial

No. 650,291. (CI. 22—197.)

1. Tie bereta dcecrlbcd proceas ef preparing molds for

ehala Itaiks, said proeees eomprlelag placing la the aaad

of the flrot mold box a dtrlded link pattera, the plaM

at diTlaloa of the pattera betag aobatasttatty fitlBh with

the sand: molding ap tbe Band to dover all bot the

upper aad end faces eC tke pattern; ptodng the eeeoad

box oa the ftrM aad paehtaf tbe eaan« be« with aaad:

rveereiag the aeld aipd ie»o»fcS l*» Si^ *« "1.!*^
tbe Bead tberefrem ; «eMln« np fke wad la the aeeoMd

box to cover all bat tbe apper aa< eikl laces of tbe pat-
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tern ; replacing and packing tbe first box with sand

;

remorinc said first box ; retaining the sand therein ; re-

moving the upper half of the pattern ; replacing the first

box ; reversing tbe mold ; removing tbe second box and

the remaining half of tbe pattern ; and then replacing

tbe second box.

2. In tbe manafactare of chains and the casting of tbe

links thereof, the herein described process for preparing

the molds for the castings, said process consisting in plac-

ing, in the sand of the first mold box, a divided link pat-

tern and cast links linked In the link pattern, the plane

of parting of the pattern being flush with tbe level of tbe

sand ; molding up tbe sand to cover all but the upper and

end faces of the pattern ; placing the second mold box on

the first and packing the second box with sand, a mnner
being provided ; reversing the moid so that the first box

is on the top ; removing the said first box and then the

sand therefrom ; so that half of the pattern Is exposed

;

molding up tbe sand so as to cover all but tbe upper

and end faces of the pattern ; replacing and packing the

first box with sand ; removing the same retaining tbe

sand therein ; removing the upper half of the pattern

;

replacing iaid first box and sand and reversing the mold

;

removing said second box and tbe remaining half of the

pattern : and then replacing said second box.

Januai Y 14, 1913.

1,050,371. FILM-HOLDING REEL. Lewis W. MBaKxn,

AUentown, Pa., assignor of one-fourth to Harry G.

Schelden and one-fourth to John J. Hanlon. AUentown,

Pa. Flie<f June 17. 1912. Serial No. 704,175. (CI.

242—70.

)

1. A reel comprising side memt>er8, integral locking

hub sections secured to said members, a sleeve carried bjr

one of said members and adjustable radially thereon, said

sleeve consisting of segmental sections for frlctlonal

contact with the outer hub section, and means for hold-

ing said sections of the sleeve to tbe bub sections.

2. A reel comprising side meml>er8. interlocking hub
sections secured to the respective side members, a sleeve

secured to one of said side members, and adjustable

radially thereon, said sleeve consisting of segmental sec-

tions each having an internal flange bearing against the

outer hob section and yieldable means for holding said

sections of the sleeve to the hub sections.

3. A reel comprising side memt>er8, an outer tubular

hub section secured to one of said side members, an
Inner hub section secured to tbe opposite side member,
series of locking teeth arranged on the inner side of said

outer bub section and on tbe outer side of the inner hub
section and adapted to be brought into interlocking en-

gagement whereby said sections of the hub are detacbabiy

secured together, a sleeve surrounding said bub sections

and consisting of radially adjustable segmental members
and springs for holding said members to the bub sections.

4. X reel comprising side plates, interlocking hub sec-

tions secured to the respective side plates, a sleeve sur-

rounding said hnb sections and consisting of radially ad-

justable segmental members, said members each having an
internal flange l>earing against the outer hnb section,

bowed springs having their ends secured to the flanges of

tbe diametrically opposite members of the sleeve, and an
annular flange on the inner end of the oater hnb section

to engage the adjacent side plate of tbe reel to which
said outer section of the hnb is secured.

I.ap0,372. ELECTRIC AIR-HEATING DEVICE. Fbank
i>..MiE8, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 26. 1910., Serial No.

130.956. (CI. 219—30.)

Tor insertion in the scroll-shaped casing of a centrifu-

gal fan, an air heating device comprising ai continuous

wire wound in flat sinuous folds back audi forth frem

sl<^ to side to form a long thin beating member of width

sosaewbat less than the width of the completed device,

said member being bent to lie In a curve, jone end ex-

teldlng outwardly In n line tangential to salA curve to a

p<4nt below the other end, the terminal wires of said

curved beating member leading from said ends, and a

relatively thin coating in the center of whifh said wire

m«mber is embedded, said coating being of gfeater width

th$n said embedded wire member and confoifming to the

curved and tangential portions thereof, ^hereby said

coated member may be inserted in a fan casidg. said coat-

ing being of a material having the essential qualities of

porcelain, to transmit beat from the wirei to tbe air

pressed into contact with its smooth Interlo^ surface by

an, Inclosed fan, as described.la mc

l.f50.873. LIQUID-COMPENSATING DBJiriCE FOB
BOTTLE-CAPPING MACHINES. ESECK C. MlLLEB,

Newark, N. J., assignor to Imperial Stopp*>r Company,

n. Corporation of Maine. Filed Juno 20, ^911. Serial

No. 635,914. (CI. 113—2.)

^'
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5. In « track laying machine, the eomMnatlon with

a eonttnictlon car, of a tie carrier aapported alon« one

side of the car and exteikllng fonrardly beyond the same,

the carrier comprlalng spaced aide rails and rollers Jour-

naled therein, the side rails at the forward end of the

carrier being made divergent, oppositely threaded wo^ma

joamaled in the ralla of the dWergent portion of the car-

rier and adapted to tnm the ties to one side, an unload-

tac table arranged at «ie side of the forward end of

tne carrier In position to reoelTe the deflected ttoa, and

power driven worms Joomaled on the table and rotataWe

npon a longltadlnal horiionUl axis, said worms betas

adapted to wort the ties sidewlse ot the end of the table.

[ClainM 6 to 14 not printed la tlu Oasette.)

shaped structure formed of sheet metal with a sOralght flat

top and downwardly extending sides termlnatfoc "t the

bottem with Inclined flanged lower edges, said 0anges b«-

Ing Inclined upward toward the center and In fwhlch tbo

metal of the top is extended and bent downwatd to doaa

the space at the ends of the saddle for a part ef tbe way

down only aad said saddle also provided with flttiges at its

top for proTldlnf conneetloB with the numlng tfoards.

1050 376. INSECT - TBAP. Jacob Moss. New York,
'

N. T. Filed Sept. 18. 1912. Serial No. 720,951. (Cl.

43—22.)

I

1. In an Insect trap the combjnatlon of an adhesive

covered carrier for capturing Insects and a scraper com-

prising realllent arms normally spread apart and mov-

able against the resfllent tension Into engagement with

said carrier and movable lengthwise thereof to ctoM

said carrier.

2. In an Insect trap, the combination of an adhesive

covered carrier for capturing Insects and a scraper com-

prising members having free ends movable Into and out

of engagement with said carrier about an axis at an

angle to the axis of the carrier and movable lengthwise

thereof to clean said carrier.

3. In an Insect trap, the combination of a carrier, a

receptacle for an adhesive movable lengthwise of said

carrier to spread the adhesive thereon, and a scraper com-

prising resilient arms secured on said receptacle and nor-

mally spread apart, said arms being movable against the

resilient tension Into engagement with said carrier and

movable lengthwise thereof with said receptacle to clean

said carrier.

4. In an insect trap, the combination of a carrier, a re-

cepude for an adhesive movable lengthwise of said

carrier to apread the adhesive thereon, and a scraper

comprising members secured on said recepUcie and extend-

ing lengthwise of said carrier with their free ends nor-

mally out of engagement therewith, said members being

movable to bring said ftee ends Into engagement with said

carrier, and being movable lengthwise thereof with eald

receptade to clean said carrier.

2, In a running board structure for cars, tbie combina-

tion of the roof of the car, a series of metajllc saddle*

flttmg the crown of the roof and each composM of sheet

metnl pressed into Inverted trough shaped fbrm closed

at ihe top and open between the sidca throughout Its

len|th, a plurality of running boards extending over and

resting upon the saddles, means for connectlifg the run-

ninf boards with the saddles, consisting of separate flat

plates riveted to the top of the saddles and forming lateral

flanges on the sides thereof and bolts extending through

the flanges and the running boards, and meaps for con-

nedlng the saddles with the roof of the car.
,

i In a running board structure for cars, t%e combina-

tio$ of the roof of the car, a series of metallic saddles flt-

ttni the crown of the roof and each composted of sheet

metal pressed Into Inverted trough ahaped form doaod at

thJ top. a plurality of running boards exteodl^ig over and

reeling npon the saddles, means for connecting the run

ning boards with the saddletf consisting of a blorallty of

pii^es riveted to the top of the saddles and forming down-

wardly Inclined flanges and bolta for drawing the flangea

npVardly to the running boards and thereby ntUislng Um
spring action of the flanges to bold the boanjs tightly to

the saddles and prevent the nuts of the bdlta working

loose, and means for connecting the saddles s^th the .roof

of the car.
. ]

4. In a running board structure for cars, (he combina-

tion of the roof of the car. wHh a series of metallic sad-

dlsa fitting the crown of the roof aad each composed ot

sh^t metal pressed into inverted trough ^haped form

clO««ed at the top and open at the bottom, a' plarality of

r\*ining boards extending over and resting uf^n the sad-

dles, means for connectlag the running boards with ths

saddles said means comyrMag woss plates riveted to the

closed top of the saddle to provide overhanflng yielding

flanges whose ends are directed downward and providing

spring action for talcing op loot motion, bolts extending

tlirough the flanges and raanhig boards, apd means for

ccmnecting the saddle* with tbe roof of the cnr consisting

of a bolt extending entlrdy through the saddle and the

t<<p of the car structure for holding the saddl^ to the ridge

ot the car roof.
j

5. .\ saddle for a running board of a car cdnslstlng of a

8»eet metal aaddle made In tbe form of an inserted trough

having closed top sides and ends and having Its lower

lateral edges inclined apwardly toward each' other at the

igkldle of the saddle and having plates soured to tbo

deaed top of tbe saddle and projecting laterally to for«

mugn proirided with aperture*, and a»*t> Having a cea-

ttally i^rran«ed bole through the top of tbe saddle aad *•
al the platsa.

I
[ClBlnM • to 11 not printed to tbe Oaxetti 1

l.OM^T. SDNMIMG-BOABD WO* CARS. ALanrr C.

McnPBT. liaw ¥ortu N. Y., aaaNPMr to Morpby Buotp-

meat CaaipMi^,. a Co»p*ratin» of Mew Yosli. Wftt* Jane

*r. l«LL •evial Mo. tnjbf*. tC\. M»—194.>

1. As an artlcte of asffaaCactare. a BMtalllr saMle for

mnnlng boards of cars consisting of an iBwrted tioagb-

i«6».87S rf>LT>m SHIPPING - CKATll jAWa F.

T Mvan. Denver. Colo. Filed Mar. 17, lOTf .
Serial No.

J WLim. (a. 217—4T.)
' 1. A crate hichidhir a bo«««i. sMe walTs.hfngPd to tbe

4o«ton and feWible Inwardly over the san^. a top com-

Eef mtttom WBjred to th»> sMe waifs at the upper

tbereo*. and end walto bhtged to tWe boftom and

Die Inwardly over the sMe waHs, and a catrt motrafed

#i> tbe end walls tf fbe eentral portion fher^of and havtng

1 sppoalte LJj_i to i gteire the sectlom ot f1^ top snd pro-
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Tided with Indtned
wardly to the said

or tecs* czteadlng op-

2. A crate including a bottom, side walls hlngad to the

bottom and foldaMe Inwardly over tbo aame, a top eom-

poasd of sections hinged to the side walls at tbe upper

edges thereof, and end walls hinged to tbe bottom and
foldable Inwardly over the side walls, and a catch mounted

on the end walls and provided with opposite horUontal

lugs or flanges arranged In pairs and providing reecaae* to

receive the sections of tbe top, said lugs or flange* holding

the soctions of the top against upward and downward
movement

3. A crate Including a bottom, side walls hinged to the

bottom and foldable Inwardly over the aame. a top com-
of sections hinged to the side walls at the upper
thereof, and end wails hinged to the bottom and

foldable inwardly over th* aide walla, aad a eatch mounted
on the end walls and provided with opposite borisontal

lugs or flanges arranged in pairs and forming receaso* to

reoelve the sections of tbe top. said catch being also pro-

vided with flanges extending downwardly from tbe lower

lugs or flanges and tapered to form indiaod edge* for

guiding the sections of the top to the said recesses.

4. A crate including a bottom, aide walls composed of

slats and connecting bar* and hinged to and foldable over

the bottom, a top also composed of slats and connoctlng
bars and hinged to tbe aide walls at tbe upper edges

thereof and foldable against tbe inner face* of tbe same,

end walls hinged to the bottom and foldable Inwardly over

the side walls and composed of niata and connecting bara,

and a catch secured to one of tbe connecting bars of tbe

end wall and projecting laterally therefrom and provided

with spaced itigs or flanges forming repssss* to reeeive the

sections of the top and engaging the same between the

slats thereof and arranged to extend between the slats of

the side walla when the crate is folded.

1.060.370. BBLL. Edwasd P. Nichch^s, East Hanu>ton,

Conn., assignor to Tbe Starr Bros. Bell Co., East Hamp-
ton, Conn., a Corporation. Filed Sept. 27. 1012. Serial

No. 722.580. (CL 1 1^—56.)

1. In a bell, the combination with a frame, of a cen-

trally arranged spindle, a gong connected with said

spindle, a pinion loosely mounted on the spindle, means

for operating said pinion, a disk fixed to said pinion, a

cam-arm fixed to the spindle, and a spring connecting tbe

cam-arm and dlak whereby the rotation of the pinion im-

parts a rotation to the spindle.

2. A bell comprising a frame, a spindle free for rotation

la tbe frame, a gong and a hammer-arm secured to each of

the opposite miis of said Bpladle, two plaioaa tooooly

mounted on salt qpisdle, a g«ar t*a ting aald plaloais,

means for moving said piaiona, a spring connecting oac of

tbe hammer-arms with one of tbe pinions, and bassaicr-

heads in tbe paths of said cam-arma.

8. In a bell, the combination with a frame, of a cen-

trally arranged spindle, a gong connected with said

spindle, a pinion loosely moaatod on the spindle, means for

operating aald pinion, a cam-arm fixed to tbe spindle, and

a spring connecting the cam-arm and pinion whereby tiM

rotation of the pinion Impart* a rotation to tbe spindle.

1.606,380. DETACHABLE BUTTON. JOHH W. NtLaaoa,

Balfour. N. D., assignor of one-half to N. B. Anderaoa.

Balfour. N. D. Filed Angaat 4. 1910. Serial No.

576.46S. (a. 14—107.)

The combination with a hollow button having an oat-

wardly bowed rear wall and a tat front wall, of spaced

perforated ear* projecting inwardly of tb« battaa tttm

ttte front wall thereof, tbe said rear wall being prorHted

with a eentral elongated alot at right angle* to said ear*,

a fastener formed from a single strand of relatively sttC

wire and bent to provide a base and forwardly dtvorgtaff

tinea, hook ends formed on the said tines for engmgeneat

in the perforated ears, the said tines being inserted

through tbe slot for engaging tbe hook end* In tbe per-

forated ears and on outward pulling tipon the button tbe

rear wall of tbe same will bear against the diverging

tines for posttlvdy holding the hook end* in engagement

wttb tbe ear*.

1,060.881. PAINT-BRUSH KBBPH&. CKanTaa O.
Olbsox. Soatb Haven. Midi. Filed Feb. S8. 1013l

Serial Na «M,688. <a. 01—68.)

In a devic* of tbe claas deacribed, ta eambination with

a receptacle, a cover therefor, a bruab adapted to be

inserted within the receptacle and having a handle paas-

Ing through an opening in one of aald two flrst men-

Btembers, a aboet of elastic mataiial over aald

iBCkMlag tbe handle Inaartad tharda, and a *ap-

pclag device enjaglBg ths handle, for tks

purpose* ast forth.
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1,0S0,382. POWBB - TRANSMISSION BELT. Lansino

Onderoonk, New York, N. Y., aMlgnor to The Union
Special Macliine Company. Chleaco, 111., a Corpora-
tion of ininoia. PUed Feb. 2. 1007. Serial No. I

355,398. (CI. 74—42.)

1. A belt for tbe transmission of power, composed of
leather, canvas or tJie like, U-«haped cleats arranged
eqai-distant upon said belt and baTlng tbeir ends ex-

tending through said belt at points distant from its

edge, said ends being bent toward each other and against
tbe otbo- face of tbe belt, combined with a pulley bay-
ing correspondingly spaced grooves co^Sperating wltb said
cleats there being flanges at the side faces of said pulley.

2. Tbe combination with a pulley having flanges for
retaining a belt thereon, and a transmission belt en-
gaging said pulley between the flanges and extending
substantially from one flange to tbe otber, cleats carried
by the belt and extending transversely thereof, said cleats

terminating short of tbe side edges of tbe belt, whereby
non-sounding material Is interposed between tbe ends
of tbe cleats and the flanges of tbe pulley, said pulley
having spaced grooves therein to receive tbe cleats.

3. Tbe combination of a pulley having flanges thereon,
and parallel spaced grooves extending transversely of the
pulley, and a transmission belt composed of leather,
canvas or tbe like, engaging said pulley and extending
substantially from one flange to tbe otber, spaced cleats
baring projecting portions passing through said belt
at points between the side edges of the belt, whereby a
non-sounding portion of tbe belt engages the flange of the
pulley, tbe projecting portions of the cleati being bent
down upon tbe outer face of tbe belt to retain the cleats
thereon, said cleats having flat under faces and being
spaced to correspond with the grooves in the pulley.

1.050,383. PEDAL FOR BICYCLES, 4c. OaOH Ovkb-
Tox, Mobile, Ala. Filed Apr. 10, 1912. Serial No.
689,842. (CI. 208—70.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a crank having a threaded opening, and a pedal
pin having a tbresded inner end to engage tbe opening
of tbe crank and provided at the outer end with a head.

kald pedal pin being smooth and cylindrte^l between tbe
head and the threaded end, of an inner sleeve arranged
on the pin, an outer sleeve receiving an| spaced from
the inner sleeve, antl-frictlon devices lntel|posed between
the sleeves, means carried by the sleeves for reUlalng
tbe anti-frtctlon devices in place, and a pedal frame car-

ried by the outer sleeve. I

2. A device of tbe class described Indildlnf an Inner
•leeve having a smooth bore and adapt«d to be con-
nected with a crank by a plain pedal pla or bolt, ball
cones mounted on the Inner sleeve, an auter sleeve pro-
vided at its ends with enp-sbaped shelli aatl-frlction
balla arranged within the shells and cooperating with the
fones, and a pedal frame secured to tbe shells of the
Outer sleeve.

{

3. A device of tbe class described incluping an inner
Sleeve, an outer sleeve baring approxlmatlly cup-ahaped
Shells exteriorly threaded and provided at the inner ends
4f the threaded portions with shoulders, anti-friction de-
vices arranged within tbe shells, clamping 1 nuta mounted
#n the threaded portions of the shells, and a pedal frame
Arranged on the said shells and clamped against tbe
ibonldera by the said nuts.

j

! 4. A device of tbe class described Inclntling an inner
sleeve, an outer sleeve having approximately cup-shsped
ihells exteriorly threaded and provided at the Inner ends
^f the threaded portions with shoulders, aptl-frictlon de-
Vices arranged wltblo tbe shells, clamping

j
nuts mounted

on the threaded portions of the shells, ind inner and
outer pedal frames having spaced side portions and
abutting end portions, the latter being provided with
registering openings and arranged on tbf inner shells
lind clamped against tbe shoulders thereof by the ssld
kuts. •

' 5. A pedal Including Inner and outer ! approximately
rectangular frames, each constructed of a klncle piece of
metal and reversely arranged, the tenainal of each
frame being located at and spanned by tbe intermediate
portion of tbe other frame, and means for connecting
the terminal portions of the frames with tbe adjacent
Intermediate portions of tbe sasM.

j

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oaset^e.]

t,050,384. PEDAL FOR MOTOR CYCLES. Ac. OaOK
OvBBTOW, Mobile, Ala. Filed July 16, 19: 2. Serial No
709,764. (CI. 208—70.)

1. In a device of tbe class described, tqe combination
rith a crank, and a pedal pin mounted pn the crank,
>f an inner sleeve arranged on tbe i>edal pin In a rela-
Ively fixed position, a relatively rotary cjnter sleeve, a
ledal frame carried by the outer sleeve, « nut mounted
>n the outer sleeve and provided with an extension, and
aeans concealed within the extension and engaging with
be same and with the inner sleeve for retaining tbe
nner and outer sleeves against relatlvi longitudinal
laovement.

|

j
2. In a device of the class described, tbm combination

with a crank, and a pedal pin mounted on tbe crank, of

in Inner sleeve arranged on tbe pedal pin in a rela--

tlvely fixed position, a relatively rotary o«ter sleeve ar-

ranged on the Inner sleeve and having a threaded outer
•nd, a pedal frame carried by the outer

|
aleeve, a nut

•Qounted on tbe threaded end of tbe outer sleeve and en-
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gaging tbe pedaL frame and provided with an ext^-

sion. and retaining means arranged Intarlorly of tbe

extension of the nut and co-acttog with tbe inner sleeve

for holding the inner and outer sleeves agalnet relative

longitudinal movement.
3. In a device of tbe class described, the combination

«ritb an inner sleeve adapted to be connected with a

emak by a pedal pin or bolt and provided with an

exterior groove, an outer aleeve having a threaded por-

tion, a pedal frame carried by the outer sleeve, a nut

arranged on the threaded portion of the outer sleeve and

provided with an extension having an interior groove,

and retaining means concealed within the said grooves

for holding tbe inner and outer sleeves against relative

longitudinal movement.
4. In a device of the daas described, the combination

with an Inner sleeve adapted to be connected with a

crank by a pedal pin or bolt and provided with an

exterior annular groove, an outer sleeve mounted on the

Inner sleeve and having a threaded portion, a pedal

frame carried by the outer sleeve, s nut engaging the

threaded portion of the outer sleeve and provided with

an extension having an Interior annular groove to regis-

ter with the groove of the inner sleeve, and an ex-

pansible and contractile circular spring adapted to be

expanded into the groove of tbe nut in assembling the

parts and capable of frlctlonally engaging and seating

itself in tbe groove* of tbe inner sleeve, whereby tbe

Inner and outer sleeves are held against relative longi-

tudinal movement.
5. In a device of the class described, the combination

wltb a crank and a crank pin mounted on the crank and

provided at its outer end with engaging means, an

Inner sleeve clamped between the engaging means and

tbe crank and provided wltb an exterior groove, an

outer sleeve having threaded ends, a pedal frame car-

ried by the outer sleeve, nuts mounted on tbe threaded

ends of the outer sleeve for retaining tbe pedal frame

thereon, one of the nuts being provided with an exten-

sion havlnj: an Interior groove, and a retaining spring

concealed within tbe extension and engaging the said

grooves for holding tbe sleeves against relative longi-

tudinal movement and for maintaining the nuts of the

outer sleeve in spaced relation with the crank and said en-

gaging means.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.0 5 0.385. DRILL-SOCKET ATTACHMENT FOR
LATHES. Chablbs a. Paluosbm, Chicago, lU. Filed

Feb. 6. 1911. Serial No. 606.797. (CI. 29—110.)

between and secured to the oppoalng walls of tfca

in each row, connections between tbe abutting t'

the front walls of units ta each row tonBlag in

tion wltb sakl bottom plate a sapply trough, a

munlcatlng passage from said trough to each unit, aad

an Independently operable gate to control aald

A tool bolder having a tapered socket in one end there-

of, there being a cylindrical socket In the other end, a

dividing wall between said sockeU, the shell forming the

cylindrical socket being slotted from the end to tbe

dividing wall, clamping lugs on the shell on each side of

the slot, a clamping screw engaging said lugs, there

being a radially disposed opening in the dividing wall

opening Into both sockets, a wedge member movably

mounted in the radial opening, and a nut for moving

said wedga; substantially as described.

2. A compound paper and pulp machine comprising

two rows of units oppositely arranged, the units In each

row being arranged end to end. a bottom plate extending

between and secured to the opposing front wan» of the

units In each row. connections between tbe abutting edges

of tbe front walls of units in each row forming in con-

nection with said bottom plate a supply troogb. com-

municating passages from ssld trough to each unit, gatea

to control said passages, and a common discharge trough

extending between said rows of units underneath said

supply trough.

1.050.386. PAPER AND PULP TREATING MACHINB.
HowABO Parkbb, Nashua. N. H. Filed Aug. 19. 1900.

Serial No. 618.576. (CI. 92—36.)

1. A compound paper and pulp machine comprlalng two

rows of units oppositely arraacsd. the units In each row

bdag arranged end to enC a bottom plate extending

1.050,387. ADJC8TABLB LI BRICATING MECHANISM.
JOHS O. Pebbis, Detroit. Mich. Filed Sept. 6. 1911.

Serial No. 647.647. (CI. 184—18.)

1. An adjustable lubricating mechanlam for an engine

comprising an oil trough adapted to hold a predetermined

quantity of lubricant to lu borisontal or upright position

and means controlled by tbe engine speed for routing sail

troogh M> as to vary the capacity thereof as the engine

speed varies.

2. An adjustable lubricating mechanism comprlalng an

open ended trough, bearings for said trough mounted In tbe

«ids thereof and means for rocking aald trough on snid

bearings.

8. An adJusUble lubricating mechanism for an engine

comprising an oil trough bavlng its side cut away, beartegs

mounted In tbe ends of said troogh, means for supplytDC

a lubricant through oaa at said bearings to tbe trough and

means operatlvely coaaaetsd wltb a moving part of tbe

engine for rotating said trough on Its bearings.

4. An adjustable lubrlrsting mechanism. In eomblnatlOB

with a connecting rod baring a splash piste thereon and a

casing therefor, of an oil trough mounted in such castiK

taacatlally to the movement of tbe connecting rod. baar-

iBga for aald trough mounted in the caaing. meanf tor wap-

plying a lubricant to tbe trough throagh mm of said bear-

ings, an arm secured to said trough and SMaDS operatlvely

connected wltb said arm for rocking the trough oa Its

bstfiags.

0. An adjustable lubricating mechanism comprising a

trough for the lubricant, a rotating splasher passing

through said trough during a portion of its |>atb. and

means for regulating the capacity of said trough anto-
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BMtlcally to inereue and decrMwe tta« amount of lubricant
tn the path of said Bplaab«r aa the speed of rotation of
said splasher increases and decreases.

(Claims 8 to not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,050,388. CONTROLLING DEVICE FOR POWER-
DRIVEN MACHINES. William H. Pike. Jr., South
Orange, N. J., aastgnor, by mesne assignments, to Bur-

roughs Adding Machine Company, Detroit. Mich., a
Corporation of Michigan. Plied Feb. 8. 1906. Serial

No. 299,370. (CI. 236—«2.)

1. The combination with a the working shaft, a motor,

and an intermediate clo'tch, of a stop device for arresting

the driven clutch member, means for shifting the stop
device to control connection of the clutch members, said
stop being automatically restored to stop position after

the driven member begins its rotation, and means for pre-

venting tbe action of the shifting means on the stop de-

vice until the driven member has been arrested by tbe
Mop.

2. The combination with the working shaft, a motor
and an intermediate clutch, of a stop device for arresting
tbe driven clutch member, means for shifting the stop
device to control connectloo of the clutch members, said
stop being automatically restored to stop position after
the driven member begins its rotation, and means for pre-
venting tbe action of the shifting mean* on the stop device
until tbe driven member has been arrested by tbe stop,
and preventing a second shifting of the stop device by the
shifting means until after the latter is restored to normal
position.

8. The combination with a working shaft, of a motor,
a clutch having its driving member connected with tbe
motor and its driven member connected with the working
shaft, a rock shaft, a stop carried by said rock shaft for
arresting movement of the driven clutch member, a start

Ing key. means operated by the key for rocking the rock
shaft to move the stop from engagement with the driven
clutch member, and means operative during tb« rotation
of the driven clutch member to prevent movement of the
rock shaft by the starting key.

4. The combination with a working shaft, of a motor, a
clutch having its driving member connected with the
motor and its driven member connected with the working
shaft, a pivotally mounted arm rotatable with the driven
clutch member, and controlling the connection of said
member with the driving member, a stop normally engag-
ing said arm to hold it in position to disengage the clutch
members, and means for shifting the stop from the path
of said arm, said stop being automatically restored to tbe
path of said arm during each rotation of the drlv«n
member.

6. The combination with a working shaft, of a motor,
a clutch having its driving member connected with the
motor and its driven member connected with the working
shaft, spring impelled means for connecting said clutch
members Including an arm rotatable with the driven mem-
ber, a stop adapted to engage said arm and hold it in
position to disengage the clutch members and a starting
key for shifting the stop from the pafh of said arm. said

jAmrA«V Z4tX9<3>

•top beteg antomatleally reatorad to tbe psith ot said arm
before the latter has completed a rotation Indepaodent of
tbe return to normal position of tbe starting k«y.

j
(ClaiuM 6 to 9 not printed in the Qaaett-^

1,060,889. FBNCE-POST. Max PiTMJCa
SutTHaas, St. Joseph, Mo. Piled Apr
No. 680.987. (CI. 89—107.)

Ill,

and John D.

, 1912. iarlal

,
1. In combination with a concrete post, a wire fastener

ironsiBting of a body plate having angular]^ disposed end
portions embedded In said post, parallel repillient tongues
Extending laterally from said plate and having 'their end
portions inclined toward each other and extending l>eyond

tbe face of tbe post to receive a fence wlri betwen tbem,
one of said inclined portions of the tongues being provided
^itb a hook on its extremity to engage ovetf the extremity
pf the other of said tongnaa.

i

2. In combination with a concrete poat, i wire fastener
consisting of a body plate having obtosel^ Inclined end
portions extmdlng upon tbe same side of toe intermediate
portion of tbe plate, said inclined and Inoermediate por-
tions of the plate having tongues cut ther<from extended
laterally in parallel relation, the end portions of said
tongues projecting beyond the face of tlte boat and being
Inclined in opposite directions and engag^ at their ex-

tremities, said tongues being adapted to receive tbe fence
wires between them.

Sc In combination with a concrete fenc^ poat. a wire
fastener consisting of a metallic plate bavlhg obtusely in-

clined end portions extending upon the same side of the
Intermediate portion of the plate, said plate having re-

ftillent laterally extending tongnea cat out of Its inclined
and intermediate portions to form slots' therein, said

tongues being inclined toward each other from a point In-

termediate of their ends and adapted to veceive a fence
Wire between tbem, one of the tongues |avtng a book
formed on its extremity to engage with tbe inclined end
portion of the otber tongue to retain tbe wire In position,

the body of the plate and tbe parallel portions of said
tongues being onbedded in the plastic iqatarlal of tb«
post.

1,060,390.
Plymouth, Pa.

(CL 102—8.)

MINER'S SQUIB.
Filed Mar. 7, 1912.

.1JOHX ft. FOWBLL,
Serial No. 682,164.

^v

^
JO

B^

A blank for miners' squibs having a tu^e-forming por-
tion and a matcti-formlng portion defined ' by a subatan-
tlally V-shaped notch formed in an edge of the blank, and
a slit leading inwardly from tbe angle of the notch par-

tially across the blank nearly to the longitudinal center
kit the blank and perpendicular to the length thereof, tbe
kiatch-forming portion being narrower tkaa tbe tube-
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CMVlag portSoa, and a toogoo projaetlag from tka aad

of the tnbe-forming portion of tbe blank and arrangad

alongside tbe match-forming portion, said tongue being

formed by a notcb on one side and a slit on tbe otber. tbe

last-mentioned slit extending along tbe aMtcb-forming por-

tion and approaching at an angle thereto tbe tener end of

tbe flrat-iseBtloned aHt, tbe two slits being separated- by

a short nock, said neck, when tbe squib is completely

formed, providing tbe sole connoctlon between the match

and the tube.

1.050,891. SAFETY APPLIANCE FOB ELEVATORS.
Chaslm Raoss, Atlanta. Oa. Piled Dec. 6, 1911. Se-

rial No. 664,074. (CL 187—1 >

.
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8. In combination with a watch case-center, a recipro-

cating winding stem therefor, a screw-bezel, a lever pir-

otally mounted in the caae-center opposite the Inner cir-

cumferential wall thereof, a fork terminal at one end of

the lever, a neck formed in the body of the winding stem
and engaged by the said forked end of the lever, a lock-

ing arm at the opposite end of the lever projecting out-

wardly from the body of the lever, the case-center being
provided with a slot for the traverse of said arm with an
oscillating movement of the lever, and the beiel having
a recess adapted to be brought opposite said slot for en-

gagement with the locking arm upon a movement of the

winding stem to oscillate the lever in proper direction to

effect such engagement.

tlon, a transverse bar oonstitnting a rear end wall extend-

ing across the rear ends of the sactlons and having pivotal

4. In combination with a case-center, a screw-bezel

therefor, a locking member oscillating in the general plane
of the watch and engaging the screw-bexel, and a recip-

rocating posh member on the case center moving in sub-

stantially the same plane and controlling said locking
member.

connection with the inner portions of sai« sections, and
draft means associated with the other endsjof the sections.

1,050.395. COMBINED LICENSE - BRACKET FOR VE-
HICLES. William A. Schleicheb, Cleveland. Ohio.
FUed June 3, 1912. Serial No. 701.161. (CI. 40—129.)

^^

1,050.397. HEATING SYSTEM. Tcu^ca P. Buxn,
rhiladelphia. Pa., assignor of one-tUlrd to Adolph
Schwarts. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed May; 29, 1912. Se-
rial No. 700,492. (CI. 122—«.)

wlU a

i i' f 6 ^ vry

A bracket of the character described comprising two
members having a sliding engagement with each other,

one end of one member overlapping one end of the other

member, so that the length of the bracket can be increased

or decreased, a license or tag plate securing screw passing

through both of said members for adjustably securing tbem
to each other, and a second tag securing screw passing
through one of said members ; substantially as described.

1.- In a water beater, the combination wl|h a fire box. of

a water chamber in the fire box, and a series of flues pro-
jecting throagh the water chamber and commuuicatlng at

their ends with the Interior of the fire box. substantially
as described. F

2. In a water heater, the combination with a fire box, of

a water cbamlier In the fire box, and a series of flues pro-

jecting through the water chamber and coiimunicatlng at
their ends with the interior of the fire box, Mid flues coiled

between their ends, substantially as descrit)ed.

3. In a water heater, the combination with a flre box, of

a water chamber In the flre box. and a aeries of flues pro-

jecting through the water chamber and coiamuDteating at
their ends with the interior of the flre box, aald flues coiled

betwem their ends, and a pipe coil ab^ve said water
chamber and interposed in the line of passage through
said pipes, said water chamber compri^ng a circular

hollow ring, substantially as described. 1

4. In a water heater of the character described, the

combination with a flre box, of an annular hollow ring

in said flre box of smaller diameter tha^ the flre Iwx,

said ring constituting a water chamber, 4 series of flues

projecting through the water chamber aad communicat-
ing at both ends with the flre box, said pipes coiled be-

tween their ends, and an internal annular lip on said

ring overhanging the entrances to said plp^, substantially

as described.

1,050.396. STONE-3ATHBRIN6 IMPLEMENT. HJBMBT
Schneider. Alden, Minn. Filed Apr. 9. 1912. Serial

No. 689,468. (CI. 21—48.)

In a stone gathering vehicle, the combination with an
opposed pair of skid sections, the inner longitudinal edges

thereof being normally disposed in spaced relation, side

walls connected to the outer longitudinal edges of the sec-

1,050.398. BOCK-CRUSHBB. THOMAg L. Smith, Mil-

waukee. Wis. Filed Oct. 29. 1910. Serjal No. 589.778.

I (01. 8»—10.) I

I 1. A rock crusher comprising a framei supporting an
annular crushing member, a stationary sUaft firmly sup-

ported at both ends in the frame, a movable crusher head

.surrounding said shaft, an eccentric sleev^.on said shaft

and in said head, having greater eccentricity at its lower

than at Its upper end and spherical bef&rings between

;
the ends of said head and the adjacent partji of said frame.
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2. A rock eruaher comprising one movable and one

annular stationary crushing member, a stationary shaft

through the annular member supported at each and in

the frame, an eccentric sleeve in the movsblc croabar

soeBbsr and on said stationary shaft, said sleeve being

foraied wttb the ccater Itnsa of its inside and outside

surfaces intersecting, said sleeve carrying a part having

a spherical bearing against the frame at ea^ end, said

bearings having the center line intersection for a center.

for said sheeu. a carrier adapted to carry said sbeets

by one from said holder to said receiver, a hood on said

carrier adapted to extend over the sbeet carried tberabr. a

heater member on said carrier beneath said hood, another

iiood located above said receiver, and mechanism adaptad

to move said carrier to and fro beneath said last named

hood between said bolder and said raceivex.

3. An apparatus for drying sheets of paper and the Ink

thereon, having in combination, a bolder and a receiver

for said sheets, a carrier adapted to carry said sheets one

by one from said bolder to said receiver, a plurality of

beater members on said carrier, one -of said heater mem-

bers located above and the other b«naat)i the plane of

the sheet held on said carrier.

4. Afi apparatus for drying sheets of paper and the ink

thereon, having in combination, a receiver for said sheets

'of paper, a hood located above said receiver, a baffle plate

extending across said hood, a carrier adapted to dallver

sbeets one by one to said receiver, a heater member on

said carrier, and mechanism adapted to move said carrier

to and fro beneath said hood.

5. An apparatus for drying sheets of paper and the ink

thereon, having, in combination, a receiver for said sheets

of paper, a carrier adaptad to deliver sbeets one by one

to said receiver, a hood on said carrier, a baOe plate ex-

tending transversely of said hood, and Ji heater member
on said carrier beneath said hood.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

8. A rock cmaher comprising an annular crusher mem-
ber and a movable crusher head therein, a stationary

shaft, a roUtable eccentric sleeve on said shaft, having

greater eccentricity at one end than the other, a sleeve

In the crusher head and fitting said eccentric having a

partial spherical bearing with a part of the frame.

4. la a TOdc emaber. the combination of a frame hav-

ing a crown piece and a spider, a stationary shaft Con-

necting the same, a concave crusher member in the frame

and a gyrating crusher head around said shaft, an ec-

centric sleeve within said head and on said shaft, spheri-

cal bearing surfaces on said spider and said crown piece,

and corresponding spherical surfaces connected with said

gyrating head and bearing against said crown and spider

5. In a rock crusher, a frame and spider, a removable
j

crown piece, a stationary shaft connecting the same, an
{

eccentric sleeve on said shaft, a crusher head around !

said sleeve, the center lines of the shaft and of the ec-
;

centric intersecting in a point above the crusher, spherical

bearings on said spider and crown piece and correspond-

tag bearings 00 said bead, both bearings having said

lutaraoctliin for a center, and means for adjusting the

bearings on the head to bear against those on the crown

piece and spider.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.050.400. FEED-TABLE. Lawbbmci Casb Stcclb,
Beaver. Pa. Filed Feb. 24. 1910. Serial No. 545.575.

(CI. I<t4—49.)

1,050,399. DETINO APPARATUS FOR PRINTING-
PRESSES. William A. Spcrbibb, Newton. Mass.

Filed May 16. 1911. Serial No. 627.238. (CI. 34—18.)

1. An apparatus for drying sbeets of paper and the ink

tharsoo, having, in combination, a bolder and a receivar

for said sheets, a carrier adapted to carry said sheets 1

one by one from said bolder to said receiver, a hood on

said carrier adapted to extoid over the sheet carriad

thereby and a heater member on said carrier beneath

said hood.

2. An apparatus for drying sheets of paper and tbe ink

thereon, having in combination, -a holder and a receiver

1. In apparatus of tbe class described, the combination

with a fixed support, of a feed-table mounted and longi-

tudinally movable thereon in a borisontal plane, means

carried by the feed Ubie for conveying metal plates, etc..

and detachable means adjacent to one end of the table

when in one longitudinal position for operating said con-

veying means.

2. The combination with a horUontally pivoted feed-

table capable of oscillation in a vertical plane, of a con-

veyer mounted on tbe UMe, a abaft carried by the table

fOr operating the conveyer, and a clutch member on said

abaft, of a pair of shafta mounted respectively above and

below aald clutch member, means for driving said shafts

la opposite directions, and a clutch member on each of

mid shafts In the path of oscillation of aaid first men-

tioned clutch member.
3. In a feed-table for metal sheets, tbe combination

with a traveling conveyer, a shaft for operating said con-

veyer, and a clutch member on said abaft, of a pair of

aikafta and means for driving said shafts in oppoalte

directions, clutch members on said driven shafts, saeana

for ffMfting aald first mentioned clutch member into oper-

ative SHiagesssnt with elthw of said last mentioned

dutch members, and yielding means for Iwlding said first

mentioned clutch member in neutral position.

4. In apparatus of tbe class describe*, tlw aombinatlon

with a fixed support, of a feed table pivotally iMmnted and

longitudinally movable thereon in a borisontal plane, and

detachable means adjacent to one end of the table when
in one longitudinal position for sopporUng, elevating and

lowering tbe table.
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1,060,401. WIRE • SPLICER. Lawbbmce Caxr fmiM,
Beaver. P». Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 672,998.
(CI. 140—119.)

jANCiXY 14, 1913.

1. In a wire-spllclng tool, the combination of a gripping

member, a wire-receiving member rotatable with relation

to tbe said gripping member, and means for eltectlng a

movement of extension between tbe said two member* sl-

multaneou8l7 with tbe relative rotation of the said mem-
bers, substantially as described.

2. In a wire-splicing tool, tbe combination of a gripper,

a barrel extending laterally from said gripper and secured

thereto, and a member provided with wire- receiving open-

ings and rotatable within said barrel, substantially as

described.

3. In a wire-splicing tool, tbe combination of a gripper,

a barrel secured to tbe said gripper and provided with a

thread-engaging abutment, and a threaded member having

wire-receiving openings and rotatably mounted within the

aid barrel, substantially as described.

4. In a wire-spllclng tool, the combination of a gripper,

a barrel secured to said gripper and provided with an
abutment, and a screw-threaded shaft rotatable within said

barrel, said shaft being provided with longitudinal wire-

receiving openings oppositely disposed with relation to the

center of rotation of tbe said abaft, substantially as de-

scribed.

5. In a wlre-twlstlng tool, the combination of a gripper

having two oppositely disposed Jaws, and a rotatable mem-
ber provided with wire-receiving openings, one Jaw of said

gripper being provided with a yielding pivoted bearing
surface, substantially as described.

1.050,402. ALARM-CLOCK. Elmu E. Stockton, Bris-

tol, Conn., assignor to The E. Ingraham Co., Bristol,

Conn., a Corporation. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No.

689,020. (CI. 68—1«.)

1. In an alarm clock, the combination with the case
thereof, of a ring-bead therefor, an alarm meetaanlsm
located within tbe case, a vertically movable plonger
mounted in the said ring-bead and extending abore the
same fOr its manual operation by its apper end and below
tbe same Into the eloek-caae for the engagement of its

lower end directly with the crown wheel of the alarm
mechanism, and a spring co-acting directly with tbe said
plunger for holding tbe same in engagement with tbe nld
crown-wbeal and oat of engagement therewith.

2. In an alarm clock, tbe combination with a ease hav-
ing a peripheral sbeet-metal band, of an alarm meebanism
located within tbe said caae, a bracket secured to one of
the plates of the said alarm-mechanism, and extending
upward under tbe said band at tbe apex thereof so as to

support the same, a ring-bead moonted in tbe aaid bracket
and passing through the top of tbe said band, a vertically
movable plunger extending npward throogb tbe said ring-
head for being manually operated and extending down-
ward through tbe said ring-bead ioto tbe laid etae to eo-

act with tbe alarm aechantera for arresting ihe movement
thereof. 1

' 3. In an alarm dock, tbe combination i^itb the caae

tkenot, of a ring-head therefor, an alarm tfiechantsm lo-

cated within the caae and having a crown-wheel carrying
tt stop-pin, a plunger mounted In tbe said ring-bead and
•iSapted at its projecting upper end to be engaged for its

i^anual operation and extending downward! at its lower
«bd into tbe said case and adapted at its lo#er end to co-

af t with the said stop-pin, and a spring eo-aotlng with the

plunger for controlling tbe position thereof.
' 4. In an alarm clock, tbe combination ifith tbe case

thereof, of a ring-bead therefor, an alarm nechantsm lo-

cated within tbe case, a plonger mounted In the said ring-

bead, extending above tbe same for manual (iperatlon, and
eitending downward through the aame intoi tbe case for

ce-action with tbe alarm mechanism for ferrestlnK tbe
movement thereof, the lower end of the said plunger b«ing

farmed with a groove ; and a spring entering the groove of
the plonger for controlling the longitudinal movement
thereof, and preventing It from being pulled out of the
said ring-head by Ita outer end.

1,050,403. EA8BL. OaoBQB B. SrsBiT.
Filed June 10, 1911. Serial No. 632,327.

Detroit. Mich.

CI. 40—150.)

1. An easel, having in combination a soptjortlng mem-
r, a beck-stay member connected to one sl^e of tbe sop-

parting member and foldable to a eubctantlally perpen-

d|colar position with respect to tbe supporting member, a
I4cklng member connected at one end with the supporting

iMember and adapted to be swung back eo t)iat the oppo-

site end engages with the rear of tbe back-totay member,
a^d means for Interengaging said locking me«iber with tbe

ck-stay member, comprising a projection on one of the

id members to be Interengaged and a hinging projection

latch-like member on tbe other member |o be interen-

giged, whereby said hinging projection or laftcb-llke mem-
ber can be swung to engage with the other j^rojection but
thereby it resists disengagement by presenting rigid por-

tions to the disengaging effort, substantially as de«K:rlbed.

I
2. An easel, having In combination a back-«tay member,

heving one edge Irregular, a supporting member connected
itflth the opposite edge and fOldable into angular relation

with said back-stay member and a locking metiber provided

With a swinging latch-like member, the said locking mem-
ber being connected with the supporting member and in-

terlocking with the irregular edge of the back-etay mem-
ber by the latch-like member swinging to allow tbe locking

member to engage an Irregular portion, but resisting disen-

gagement of tbe locking member from the b^ck-stay mem-
ber by said latcb-Uke member and encounterliig laid Irregu-

\$r edge, substantially as described.
j

3. An easel, having in combination a bacli-stay member
provided with a projection on one edge, a safportlng mem-
b»r connected with the opposite edce thereof and foldable

itto angular relation with said back-stay niember and a

lecklng member having an eye adapted to engage over said

projection and a latch-like member adapted to awing to

allow said eye to engage over said projecttots, hut engag-
i>g against said projection aa a drag to tfrevent dlsea-

gagement of tbe locking member from the beck-stay mem-
ber, subatantiaUy ai described.
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1.050.404. TBLBPHONB-FIXTUEB. William C. Um,
West Haven, Conn. Filed May 3. 1912. Serial No.

094,986. (CI. 179—149.)

wheel, and a rsallleBt abeet-metal plate aecured to the

outer end of said bracket and curved to extend around Che

1. In a telephone fixture, the combination with a cas-

ing, of switch mechanism contained therein, a transmitter

at the outer end of said caalng, a switch arm mounted in

said casing in rear of and Independent of tbe transmitter,

and co-acting directly with the switch mechanism, said

switch arm arranged to swing in the borisontal plane of

the transmitter, and a receiver connected with said switch

arm.
2. In a telephone fixture, cumprlaing a support, a caa-

lng rotatably mounted at tbe upper end of said support,

switch mechanlam in aald caalng, a tranamitter carried by

said casing, a switch arm plvouUy mounted In said cas-

ing and co-acting with the switch mechanism therein and

movable independmt of the transmitter, and a receiver

connected with the said switch arm.

3. In a telephone fixture, the combination with a sup-

port, of a supporting ring formed with a bracket pivotally

connected with said support, a casing extending longitudi-

BAlly through said ring In which It may be rotated, a

traaaBltter carried by said caalng, a switch arm mounted

In said casing and projecting upward therefrom, and a

receiver connected with said switch arm.

4. A telephone fixture comprising a support, a caalng

rotatably 'mounted in aaid support, switch mechanism in

aald casing, a tranamitter carried by aaid caalng, a switch

arm coacting with said switch mechaniam and mounted in

said caalng and projecting outward therefroea. a latch in

said casing and co-acting directly with said switch arm
for holding tbe same in ita closed poaltion. and a receiver

connected with said switch arm.

5. A telephone fixture cMnpriaing a support, a casing

mounted in aald support, a transmitter carried by said

casing, a swttcb arm mounted In said caalng and project-

ing outward therefrom, a receiver connected with said

switch arm, and a spring latch in said caalng and co-acting

directly with said switch arm for holding the same in ita

closed position and which is released by tbe outward move-

ment of tbe said switch arm.

1.060,406. WHEEL-FENDEH. MAariNUS van GsLoaa,
Philadelphia. Pa. Filed June 4, 1912. Serial No.

701,«29. (a. 106—181.)

1. IB • Tehlcle having a swiveled steering wheel, a

bracket secured to tbe rigid frame of such vehicle to pro-

ject forward of such wheel, and a resilieat plate supported

upon the forward end of said bracket and curved to ex-

tend in front and around tbe side of said wheel to allow

free swiveled moveinent of tbe same.

2. In a vehicle having a swiveled steering wheel, a for-

wardly projectlog and laterally curved bracket stecored to

tbe rigtd ftame of such vehicle to project forward of socb

fKHit and side of aald wheel to allow free swiveled move-
MUt of tbe same.

1,060,406. PAPER-MAKER'S DRYINO-FELT. SiaitONft

VsiT, GSpplngen, Germany. Filed Sept 16, 1906. Se-

rial No. 518,032. (CI. 38—7.)

\. A drying felt for paper making conalsting of a layer

of mixed animnl and vegetable fiber, combined with a

layer of animal fiber, tbe said drying felt being fulled and
felted.

2. A drylnfr felt for paper making consisting of a layer

of cotton mixed with wool, combined with a layer of wool
and a warp thread containing animal fiber connecting tbe

two layera, the aald drying felt being fulled and felted.

3. A drying felt for paper making connisting of a layer

of mixed animal and vegetable flt>er combined with a layer

of animal fiber, the said drying felt being fulled, a^d felted

on, substantially Its surface only.

4. A drying felt for paper making consisting of a layer

of cotton mixed with wool combined with a layer of wool,

and a warp thread containing animal fiber connecting tbe

two layers, tbe said drying felt being fulled, and felted on.

subetantially Its stirface only.

1.060,407. KNOCKDOWN FRDIT-BASKET. ABTH0S A.

Vbbbvitb, Haverhill. Mass. Filed Aug. 26, 1911. Se-

rial No. 046.121. (CI. 229—«9.>

1. A knock-down baakot eeaprlslng a blank bavtM a
bottom eeetioB, rtas ssctlsas extending therefrom sad a

laterally projecting esr at oae side of each side ssctlM,

each overlapping a corner of tbe basket and tbe loner sMe
of the adjacent side section, and clips for coaBoetteft ad-

jacent side sectloDs at each comer, each eompristng a pair

e< spring books arranged astride the adjacent edge por-

tloas of the side sections and of tbe o>v«rlspptaC esra, tbe

siabers of escb clssp wltMn tbe basket bariag an angu
\me connactlBg i>ortton extending at approxtasataly ri«bt

angles thereto and formed to fit into the comer of tbe
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basket a^inst the Inner side of the corresponding ear,
said connecting portion having a vertically extending por-

tion at its vertex arranged to t>ear against the ear at Its

bend transversely thereof to hold the basket comer from
being drawn inwardly, substantially as described.

2. In combination with a basket having angularly ar-

ranged sides and overlapping staying portions at tbe cor-

ners, and stay clips at each corner, each comprising a

pair of spring books arranged astride tbe adjecent edge
portions of the sides, and an angular connecting portion

arranged within tbe basket and formed to fit into the cor-

ner thereof against said staying portion, the angle of said

connecting portion forreaponding to tbe angle between the

sides, substantially as described.

1,050.408. SECTIONAL BBAKS-SHOB. Binjamih
Datio Vts, Moncton, New Bmnswick, Canada, assignor

of tbirty-nlne one-bundredtbs to Empire Steel Ladder
Company, a Corporation of Canada, and ten one-hnn-
dredtbs to W. S. Bowness, Moncton, New Brunswick,
Canada. Filed Nov. 16, 1909. Serial No. 628,420.
(CI. 188—25.)

1. A brake-shoe construction of the nature disclosed
combining, a suitable bead, a t>ody portion adapted to be
secured to said head, and a plurality of mutually inter-

fitting brake-shoe wearing units detachably interfltting

with said body-portion, each of said units being restrained
against transverse movement with respect to said t>ody-

portion through an integral portion thereof.

2. A brake-shoe construction of the nature disclosed
comprising a suitable head, a body-portion adapted to be

secured to said head and having In its front face a vertical

dove-tailed channel, and a plurality of mutually Interflt-

ting brake-shoe units having their i-ear faces adapted to be
dove-tailed in said channel, and thereby restrained against
transverse displacement on said body-portion.

3. A brake-shoe construction of tbe nature disclosed

combining, a suitable head, a body-portion adapted to be
secured to said bead, a plurality of mutually interfltting

wear units adapted to be Interfltted with tbe face of said
body-portion, and means for locking said units against
separation from said body-portion, said means being lo-

cated at the uppermost end portion of said body-portion.
4. A brake-shoe construction of the nature disclosed

combining, a suital>le head, a one-piece iMdy-portion
adapted to be secured to said bead, a plurality of brake-

shoe units having a sliding dovetailed attachment with
ssid -body-pbrtlon, and means Integral with said body-por-
tion for locking said units against displacement in a
transverse direction.

5. A brake-shoe construction of the nature disclosed

combining, a suitable head, a one-piece body-portion
adapted to be secured to said bead, and having a down-
wardly-extending dove-tailed channel in its front face and
having an open end, a plurality of brake-shoe units inter-

fltting with said channel and thereby restrained against

transverse movement, and means located respectively at
the upper and lower ends of said body-portfon for fixing

the vertical relation of said nnlts.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasettel]

1^050,409. MAP -FILING CABINET. jAkss Uiuton
Waoswokth and Blmkk Obobqc Bsua, Oakland, Cal.

Filed Feb. 28. 1911. Serial No. 611.541. (CI. 129—1.)

If

1. A map filing device including rods supported at

tkeir ends provided with collars at the enda to prevent
l^gltudlnal displacement and perforated a| Intervals of

tkelr lengths, rectangular hangers having on4 end adapted
t4 pass ttirougb tbe holes in the rods, and tbe opposite

n|ap-supporting link ends separable to allowi tbe maps to

bf removed or replaced, said ends overlapping and in-

terlocking.
I

2. In a map filing device, rods having enlarged collars

»n the ends, said rods having holes nade through
lem, and hangers consisting of jointed, substantially

r^tangular llnka having one end suspended In the holes

in the rods and the other ends separable tb receive tbe
njaps and adapted to overlap and Inteclodk, the lower
oiember of one link being longer than the opposing mem-
ber to receive a plarallty of maps, and jald opposing
niembeni having Interlocking notches closable to retain

tke maps in place.

1,1)50,410. MOTIVB-POWEB TURBINE. I Jacob T.
WAiNwaiGUT, Chicago, 111. Filed Nov. 2^, 1911. Se-

rial No. 662,688. (CI. 121—59.)

1. The combination, in a motive power turllne, of a nox-

sle passageway occupying some extent with progressively

eilarglng cross-section following after its moat contracted
cfoss section, means for continuously conducting gaseous

fluid from a high pressure source of supply i|nd psaslng It

tiroogh said passageway and Impinging It Agataist liquid

csmlng in a separate current from a low pressure source

of supply, a rotator provided with propelling surfaces

adapted to react from radial movement of ^uld tbereoa,

a|d means for containing fluid movement r^ltlng from

M.i!$9^9Ull
' — i4ug- ' 'moi.'JiLiJ
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said Impinging action and delivering same in a radial

direction against said propelling surfaces.

2. TtM oomblnation. In a motive power turbine, of a

noasle pssMtseway occupying some extent with progres-

sively enlarging eross section following after its OMMt
j

contracted cross sectkw. means for varying tbe cross t

sectional limltatloM to tbe space which said passageway

oeenpies. means for continuously conducting gaeeous fluid

from a high preasure source of supply and passing it

through said passageway and impinging It against liquid

coming in a separate current from a low pressure source

of supply, a routor provided with propelling surfaces, snd

means for containing fluid movement resulting from said
|

impinging action and delivering same against said pro- 1

pelling surfaces.

3. The combination, in a motive power turbine, of a

noasle passagewny occupying some extent with progres-

sively enlarging cross-section following after its OMMt

contracted cross-section, nesns for varying the cross-sec-

tional limitations to tiie space which said paaaageway
|

occupies, meana for continuously conducting gaseous fluid

from a high pressure source of supply and passing it

through said paaaageway and impinging it against liquid

coming in a separate current from a low pressure source

of supply, a roUtor provided with propelling surfaces

adapted to react from radial movement of fluid thereon,

and means for containing fluid movement resulting from

said Impinging action and delivering same in a radial

direction against said propelling surfaces.

4. Tbe combination, in a motive power turbine, of a

nossle passageway occupying some extent with progres-

sively enlarging cross-section following after Its most

contracted cross-section, means for continuously conduct-

ing gaaeous fluid from a high preasure aource of supply

and passing it through said passageway and ImpinflBf

it against llqnid coming in a separate current from a

low pressure source of supply, a rotator provided with

propelling surfaces adapted to react from radial move-

ment of fluid thereon, means for containing fluid move-

ment resulting from said impinging action and delivering

same in a radial direction against said propelling surfaces,

and means for returning liquid to a repetition of tbe

same procedure.

5. The combination, in a motive power turbine, of a
nosale passageway occupying some extent with progrea-

stvely enlarging cross-section following after its most
contracted cross-section, means for varying the cross-sec-

tional limitations to the space which aald passageway
occupies, means for continuously conducting gaseous flul;1

from a high pressure source of supply and passing it

through said passageway and Impinging it against liquid

coming In a separate current from a low pressure source

of supply, a rotator provided with propelling surfaces

adapted to react from ladlal movement of fluid thereon.

meana for containing fluid movement resulting from said

impinging action and delivering same in a radial direc-

tion against said propelling surfaces, and mennn for

returning liquid to a repetition of tbe same procedure.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

the base member and threaded in tbe ejliader for adjust-

ing and limiting tbe centrifugal sMvesMBt of the fixture.

1.050.411. DEVICE FOH . BRIDGING RECESSES IN
CYLINDERS OF EMBOisSINO-PRKSfiSS. Wim.i.^m

B. Wait, New York. N. Y. Filed Msy 8, 1912 Serial

No. 696,861. (CI. 101—117.)
1. In a device of tbe kind described, the combination

with a cylinder having a peripheral recess, of a fixture

consisting of a base member mounted in the recess, a seg-

mental plate attached to the upper portion of the base

member for bridging the recess, devices applied to the

baae member and engaging tbe cylinder fbr adjusting and
limiting tbe centrifugal movement of the fixture, and
springs carried by tbe adjusting devices for cushioning

tbe fixture.

2. In a device of tbe kind described, tbe combination

with a cylinder baring a peripheral recess, of s fixture

consisting of a J. shaped base meml>er mounted in tbe re-

cess, a segmental plate attached to the upper portion oi

tbe base member for bridging tbe recess, devices applied to

and springs carried by the adjusting devices for cushion-

ing the fixture.

1.050.412. CAR-FENDER. Gastok D White. Portola.
Cal. Filed Oct. 9. 1911. Serial No. 663,464. (CI.

106—252.)

1. A cur fender comprising a back member and a bottom
member, a borisontally transverse shaft upon which tlte

adjacent ends of said members are pivotally mounted,
foldable links connecting the body member to tbe back
member, and means for retaining tbe fender In Ita lower
operative position, said means including slotted links
extending rearwardly from the back member of tbe
fender and fixed pins on the sides of the ear working in

the slots of said links, said back and bottom members of
the fender being adapted to t>e folded into an upright
inoperative position alMut said pivot rod.

2. A car fender comprising a back member and a bot-

tom member, a borisontally transverse sliaft upon whiek
the adjacent ends of said members are pivotally mounted,
foldable links connecting tbe body member te tbe back
memt>er. and means for retaining the fender In ita lower
operative position, said meana including alotted links ex-
tending rearwardly from the back member of the fender
and fixed pins on the sides of tbe car working in tbe slota-

of aald llnka, aald back and bottom members of tbe fender
being adapted to be folded into an upright Inoperative
position about aald pivot rod. a t>ar on tbe bottom mem-
t>er of ttie fender and a pivoted trip pawl carried by the

car body adapted to engage said bar to thereby malntala
the bottom member of the fender in its upward iaopera-

tive position.

3. A car fender comprising a .ack memt>er and a bottom
ssmt>er pivotally connected at their adjacent ends and
lAoat which pivot said roemtH>rs are tamable to a vertical

poaltioB, means for suspending ttie fender In tbe said

position, and a mechanism for forming a rieamnrr space
in the fender to permit tbe unobstructed pasaace of rays
from tbe headlight of tbe car through the tipwaxdly

folded fender.
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1000 418. BHAFT-HOLDBE. THW)D0«» V. Wiluamb.
'

Greer. 8. C. a»lgnor to Wiley C, Eector, HeDd«r«>BTllle.

•
N. C. FUed Feb. 26. 1011. I»«rl«l No. 610.828. (O.

24—84.)

yjt

1 A Shaft bolder formed of a Blngle ttrand, comprising

a bi)dy portion having a stogie book formed at oo* e^d

thereof, the opposite end of the body portion being bent

downwardly and thence upwardly to form arms of a double

hook, and a spring locking member formed from the con-

tlnaatlon of one of the arms of said double hook adapted

to coCperate with the same In retalntag the derlce on a

vehicle.
. . ^ ^ • _^««

2 A shaft holder formed of a single strand of wire,

comprumg a body portion having the lower end thereof

bent to form a hook, the upper end of said body portion

being bent downwardly and then upwardly to form arms of

a double hook, the wire being thence continued from the

last formed arm and wrapped abont said body portion

and extended upwardly in close proximity to said arms to

form a locking member, said locking member being adapted

to cooperate with the arms of said hook In retaining the

device on a vehicle.

1050.414. AIR-BEAKE AND APPtBTBNANCBS FOB
*

VKHICLES. Edwabd W. Wooixar. Jersey City, N. J.

FUed Feb. 10. 1910. Serial No. 644.786. (CI. 188—71.)

ekx, a pair of three-way cocka connected tb said pipes,

piping connecting the three-way oocks, a b^ke cylinder

eannected to the latter pipint. conneettone I
between the

brake cylinder and the brakes of the v^Ule. a seeond

t%ree-way cock on each of the pipes thst extend to the md
o( the vehicle, a regulating cylinder connected to one of

tke iripee that ! hi eowMCtion with tb* rea^rrolr, a Kxm-

dtiit connecting «oe of the second three-wa^ cocka with

tie clutch cylinder and piping extending between said con-

dblt and the regulatlag cylinder. i

3. In a vehicle the comblnatkta of an akle, a elateh

4iaft parallel to the axle, gearing Mtvding from the shaft

t* the axle, a dutch to IntermitteDtly lock said gearing

With the said shaft, a clutch cylinder to operate said

^teh, a reaervoir on the vehicle, means Idterpoaed he-

ttreen the said reservoir and clutch to char|re said reser-

voir with compressed air. piping connecting the reservoir

with the clutch cylinder, a regulattag cylinder interposed

iSt said piping, a piston fai said cylinder, a e^vumfersntial

port at each end of the piston and on the wa^tms* thereof,

a longitudinal port through the piston extending from

ttch circumferential port to the opposite e»d of ttie pis-

t>m. a port at one end of the r^ulating cylinder eooaect-

itig with one end of said piping, and a second port In said

cgrllnder connecting with the other end of said piping.
' 4. In a vehicle the combination of an axle, a clutch

Aaft parallel to the axle, gearing Interpose! between the

axle and dutch shaft, a dutch to lock th«| gearing sup-

ported on the clutch shaft therewith so a4 to intermit-

tently rotate the clutch shaft from the rotations of the

axle, a clutch cylinder for the clutch, a compressor on the

frtick of the vehicle, connections between tbt clutch shaft

and the compressor, a reservoir on the vehl^e, piping con-

ectlng the reservoir and the compressor, a pair of three-

way codu on the vehicle to control the operations of th«

lluteh cylinder, pipinf connecting the resefvoir with the

fhree-way cocks, piping connecting one of said cocks with

the clutch cylinder, a regnlating cylinder Interpoaed be-

tween said piping and the piping leading from the r eservoir

to said three-way cocks, a pair of branch I pipes leading

from the piping connected with the reset volfc', a three-way

(ock on each of the branch pipes, piptag ionnectteg the

btter three-way cocks, a brake cylinder eomacted to the

latter piping add eontrolled by the cocks ^n the branch

pipes, and connections between the Itrake cylinder and the

brakes of the vehicle.

B. In a vebide the combination of a clutch shaft, a

fpnr gear jonmaled thereon, one of the members of the

Clutch connected to said gaar, a second Qlntcb member
Slldably supported on said shaft, a clutch Cylinder eoact-

tng with said second member, s casing Inclosing said

dutch shaft and the appurtenances coac^ng therewith

kvA means to blow air through said easteg.

X. la a vebide the comUaatloa of an axle, a clutch

shaft adjacent to said axle, means to intermittently drive

the dutch shaft from the axle, a clutch on the clutch

baft • dutch cylinder connected up with said clutch, a

compressor on the vehicle connected up with the dutch

shaft. * reservoir for tl»e vehicle, piping connecting the

compressor and the reservoir, a regulating cylinder on the

vehicle, discharge piping leading from the reservoir and

connecting with the regnlating cylinder, a pair of three-

way cocks connected to the discharge piping of the reser-

voir, conduits connecting the three-way cocks and the

dutch cylinder, piping connecting the said conduits and

the regulating cylinder, the pressure In the reservoir regu-

lated by the regulating cylinder and the latter controlling

the operations of the clutch cylinder.

2. In a vehicle the combination of an axle, a gear on

said axle, a clutch shaft adjacent to said axle, a clutch on

the clutch shaft, a gear connected up with one of the mem-

ber* of said clutch and In meab with the gear on the axle,

a dutch cylinder connected up with one of the members

of the clutch, a compressor on the vehicle, a connection

between the compressor and the dutch shaft, a reservoir

OB the vehicle, piping connecting the reservoir and the

compressor, an outlet conduit extending from the reservoir,

pipes exteiwUng from said conduit to opposite ends of the

1.060,416. AUtSHIP. William C. ZmUnMAa, Mew
York, N. T. FUed Feb. 19, 1912. BeriJU No. 078.041.

(01. 244—26.)

1. In an air ship, means for raising and i^alntaining the

«hlp In the air Including the combination ^ a cylindrical

shell closed at Its ends, revoloble blades therein formed

to be adaptable to cause gyration of the air about the

axis of said shell, the gyrating air causbig centrlfngal

pressure against the walls of said shell, an^ the underside

of said shell having openings adapted to Mmlt and dis-

charge air; said discharge of air reducing Said centrifugal

pressure on said underside whereby the centrifugal pres-

rore upon the upper side of said shell raises and main-

tabis the ship In the air.

J
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2. In an air ahlp. means for raislnc and mslntalnlng ths

hip In the air iaduding the csmbtnatlon of a cylindrical

shell closed at its ends, m^ans adaptable to eanse gyra-

tion of the air therein about the axis of said shell, said

gyrating air causing centrifugal ptsasnrf against the walls

of said shell, and the undersMs sf said shell having open-

ings for tbe admission and discharge of air; said dis-

chargs of air reducing said esntrifugal prsssnre on said

underside whereby the centrifugal presaure upon the up-

per side of said shall raises and maintains the ship in tbe

air.

8. In an air ship, msaas for raising and maintaining the

ship In the air Inclnding the combination of a cylindrical

shell closed at Its ends, a rotatable shaft extending along

the axle thereof, sets of blades on said shaft having their

sIdeM parallel to Its axis adaptable to cause gyration of tbe

air In said ahell, tbe gyrating air causing centrifugal pres-

sure against the walls of tbe shell, and the underside of

said shell having an opening opposite each of said sets of

blades adapted to admit at>d discharge air ; said discharge

of air reducing said centrifugal pressure on said under-

side whereby the centrifugal presaure upon the upper 8id<>

of said shell raises and maintains the ship In the air.

4. In an air ship, the oomhteation of a cylindrical shdl

closed at ita enda, a rotatable abaft extending along the

axis thereof, ssts of blades on said shaft having their skies

parallel to its axis adaptable to cause gyration of the air

in said shell, the gyrating air causing centrifugal pressure

agslnst tbe walls of said sheU, ths oaderslds of said shell

having an opening oppoalte each of aald ssts of blades

adapted to admit and discbarge air, saM discharge of air

reducing said centrifugal pressure on said under side

whereby tbe centrifugal pressure upon the upper side of

said shell raises and maintains the ship in the air, a plat-

form for riders depending from said shell, aa engine driv-

ing said shaft, tbe stem end of said shell tapering within

said sbell, and propeller blades SMuntad upon said shaft

wlthla laid stem end.

6. la an air ahlp, the combinatioo of a cylindrical shell,

a rotatable shaft extending aloag the axis of said abeU.

aets of bladss mounted on saM abaft and revolved therslv

t* eawa tba air In said ahell to gyrate, said gyrating air

ceatrlfugally agalnat tbe walla af said shell, tbe

sMs of said shdl havtag an opening opposite each

at af feiadss for tlie admlsslun and discharge of air, said

tlBiihsui s( air redudng ssM centrifugal pressure on said

under side whereby tbe centrifugal pressure upon tbe up-

per side of said ahell raises and maintains tbe ahlp la tbe

air, a platform for riders depending from said shall, an

sa«lne or engines driving saM abaft, propelling means for

tiM air ship, the bow end ef saM sbsll being coalcal to

OTsrcome air resistance when the air ship is propelled,

propeller blades mounted on said shaft within said conical

end of the shell to aid propulsion of the air ship and to In-

ersass said pressure'^in tbe cylindrical portion of said shell,

and saM conical end having an opening at its under side

below said propeller blades to admit and discharge air

thereat

1,000,416. BAILROAD-SWITCH STAND. CHAaLBS A.

Auim, Steelton, Pa. Filed Nov. 22. 1011. Serial No.

661.667. (CI. 246—41.)

1. In a switch-stand, tbe combination of a frame, a

awltch operating part a signal operatlag part connecting

ini>nTs for said parts normally causing them to move to-

gsthar and permitting movement of said parts relative to

each other and normally causing them to move together,

and means cooperative to bold the signal operating part

independently of the switch operating part whereby when
tba last named means holds tbe signal operating part
saM connecting meaas will permit the switch operating

part ts move relative to the signal operating part

2. In a swltch-stADd, tbe combination of a frana, a

switch operating part a algnal operating part an operat-

ing member movable to either of two aet poaltiona, ateans

for holding said member In one of aald positions, a break-

able connection between said member and said switch op-

erating part connecting means for said parta, said coo-

186 O. O.-

neettag meana permitting osovemsnt of saM parts rslatlve

to each other apsa ths breaking oT said oo—stlnn, and

meana controlled by said member after the bnaklng 9f

saM connection for holding the algnal operating part wbsB
said part reaches a position intermediate saM two poal-

tiona, whereby when said member Is beM In one of saM
set positions the movemrat of the switch operating part

will break said connection and thereafter move relative to

the signal operating part leaving the signal operating

part in said intermediate position.

S. la s switch-stand, tlie combination of a frasM, a
vrltch operating part, a signal operating part, coaaset-

Ing means for said parts normally causing tbem to mare
toffstber when moved to either of two set positions saM
oeanecttng means permitting movement of said parts rela-

tive to each other, saM connecting means comprising a
pin extending between and engaged with said parts and
having a beveled end engaging a beveled face of one of

said parts, and means op««tlve to engage and hold tbe
signal operating part when it reaches a position Interme-

diate said two set positions, whereby when the Isst named
means holds tbe signal operating part in the intermedi-

ate position, said pin will permit the switch operating

part to move relative to tbe signal operating part.

4. In a switch -stand, the combination of a frame, a

switch operating part, a signal operating part, connecting
means for said parts normally causing them to move to-

gether when moved to either of two set positions said con-

necting means permitting movement of said parts relative

to each other, an abutment provMed with meana for hold-

ing It in a set position, and a latch device arranged to en-

gage said abutment and hold the signal operating part
when It reaches a position intermediate said two set posi-

tions, wberdiy when tbe abutment is In Its set position the

latch device will engage the abutment and bold tbe ilg-

nal operating part in tbe intermediate position and per-

mit the signal operating part to move relative to the
switch operating part.

5. In a switch-ataad, tbe combination of a frame, a

switch operating part, a signal operating part, connecting

means for saM parts normally caualng them to move to-

gether when moved to either of two set poeltiona. saM
connecting means permitting movement of said parts rela-

tive to each other, said connecting means induding a pin

extending between and engaged with saM parts, an abut-

ment provided with means for hoMlng It in a set ikmI-

tlOB, and a latch device arranged to engage saM abut-

ment and hold tbe signal operating part when It reaches
a poaltlcm intermediate aaM two sst pnalttnas, wbsrebfr

when tb(e abutmeat is in Its aid Mt poalttea Um Uteh
dsvlcs will engage tbe abutment and boM tbe algnal oper-

ating part when it reaches the latcnDedlate poaltlaa and
permit tbe signal operating part to naavs relative ts tbs

switch operating part.

[Claims 6 to 10 not ivinted in tbe Oasette.]
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1.050,417. RAIL-CLAMP. Cha«l«8 A. AU)»w, Steelton,

Pa. Filed Mar. 21, 1912. Serial No. 686,150. (CI.

239—18. >

eenttlc, all ao arranged that the operation

er^d by merely opening and cloalng the

purfose described.

Dtay

circuit

1. In a rail clamp, the combination of a yoke adapted

to extend transversely beneath a rail and provided with

means on one end thereof to engage a rail, a pair of

wedge members having IncUned faces and co5peratlng with

the other end of said yoke to clamp a rail therein, the

inclined face of one member of said pair engaging the
|

inclined face of the other member of said pair, and a bolt
,

interaecting the plane of aaid Inclined faces and having

a head on one end engaging the wide end of one member of

said pair and having an adjustable nut on the other end

thereof engaging the wide end of the other member of

aald pair, one member of said pair having a groove formed
;

therein through which said bolt extends, said groove be-

ing open at the inclined face and at the wide end face

of its member, permitting Its member throughout the

length thereof to move laterally from said bolt.

2. In a rail clamp, the combination of a yoke adapted

to extend transversely beneath a rail and provided with

maans on one end thereof to engage a rail, a pair of

wedge members having inclined faces and cooperating

with the other end of said yoke to clamp a rail therein,

the inclined face of one member of said pair engaging

the inclined face of the other member of said pair, and

a bolt intersecting the plane of said inclined faces and

having a head on one end engaging the wide end of one

member of said pair and having an adjustable nut on the

other end thereof engaging the wide end of the other

member of said pair, one member of said pair having

A cavity formed in its wide end and open at its inclined

fare, and said bead being located within said cavity.

3. In a rail clamp, the combination of a yoke adapted

to extend transversely beneath a rail and provided with

means on one' end thereof to engage a rail, a pair of

wedge members having inclined faces and coflperatlng

with the other end of said yoke to clamp a rail therein,

the inclined face of one member of said pair engaging

the inclined face of the other member of said pair, and a

bolt Intersecting the plane of said inclined faces and

having a head on one end engaging the wide end of one

member of said pair and having an adjustable nut on the

other end thereof engaging the wide end of the other

member of said pair, one member of said pair having a

groove and a cavity formed therein and opening into each

other and open at the inclined face of the member, aaid

bolt extending through said groove and said head being

located within said cavity.

lie re-

for tlie

1.060.418. ELECTRIC IGNITION DEVICE. Jamm E.
'

Baldwiw, East Williston, N. Y., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Fulton Manufacturing Co., Erie, Pa..

a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 10, 1906.

Serial No. 306,279. (CI. 128—41.)

1. In a hydro-carbon motor of the two-cycle character

designated, the combination with variable sparking mecha

nlsm having means for advancing or retarding the spark

at will by which the sparking may be effected during

either the advance or recession of the piston, an eccentric

and Intermediate connections for operating said variable

sparking mechanism, said eccentric being mounted loosely

on the crank shaft and being iormed with key aeata.

with a free key space between the seats and a key upon

aid crank shaft between the said key aeata on the ec-

3. In a hydro-carbon motor of the two-cycls character

de^gnated. the combination with variable sparing mecha

nlBln having meani for advancing or retarding the spark

at will by which the sparking may be effected during

either the advance or recession of the piston, in eccentric.

an4 intermediate connections for operating sild variable

sparking mechanism, said eccentric being mounted loosely

on the crank shaft and being formed with ke^ seats 90*

apart or approximately so. with a free key space between

th<m. and a key upon said crank shaft betw^n the said

kef seats on the eccentric, said key coinciding in position

with the radial center of the crank, all so arranged that

with the spark advanced on one stroke the operation may

be reversed by merely opening and closing the! circuit, for

thf purpose described. I

k. In a two-cycle hydro-carbon motor of t|e character

deilgnated, the combination with varUble spaijklng mecha-

nlSm having means for advancing or retardli<g the spark

at will by means of which the sparking mast he effected

d»«ing either the advance or recession of t|ie piston, a

crank shaft, an eccentric and intermediate connections

for operating said variable sparking mechlanlsm. said

eccentric being mounted loosely upon said <haft of the

ei«tne and being formed with Iwy seats wlt» a free key

space between them, and a key upon said shaft between

ttti said key seats upon the eccentric, all so a^nged that

with the spark advanced, one stroke the oijeration may

be reversed by merely opening and closing tb* circuit, for

I
thie pnrpoaa described.

j

4. In a hydro-carbon motor of the two-cyile character

d«tgnated, the combination with variable spanking mecha-

n^m having a movable member to operate toptacts and

m»ans to advance or retard the action of sai|l member at

' will by means of which the sparking may be (effected dur-

Iqg either the advance or recession of the piston, a crank

shaft, an eccentric and Intermediate connections for oper-

ating said member of said variable sparking mechanism.
''

said eccentric being mounted loosely upon ^d shaft of

the engine and being formed with key seats M* apart or

i

approximately so, with a free key space betw^n them, and
'

aikey upon said shaft between the said key s^ats upon the

I

e^ntric, said key being timed In position to coincide with

the radial center of the crank driven by the {piston, all so

arranged that with the spark advanced on obe stroke the

operation may. be reversed by merely openin|: and closing

tie circuit, for the purpose described. !

5. In a two-cycle hydro-carbon motor of the character

designated, the combination of a crank shaft sparking

mechanism having means for controlling th^ time of the

spark at wlU so arranged that the time ff making or

breaking of contact may be varied throuj^ 90* of the

rt)totion of the crank shaft and an ecceritric mounted

loosely upon the said crank shaft with a ^ey seat wide

enough to admit of lost motion of 90* or )15° on either

side of a key upon the crank shaft, and s4ld key being

; placed to coincide with the radial center »f the crank.
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all so arranged that with the apark advanced on one

stroke the operation may be reversed by merely opening

and closing the circuit, for the purpose described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060,419. CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR. Otto Baw-

KBB, Easton, Pa., aasignor to Ingersoll-Rand Company,
New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Mar. 21. 1912. Serial No. 685,226. (CI. 230—11.)

1. In a compressor, a plurality of Impellers, the fluid

to be compressed passing through said impellers in series

from the first to the last, and blades for said impellers, the

blades in the first impeller having smaller exit angles than

the blades of the laat impeller.

2. In a cooapNHor, a plurality of Impellers, the fluid

to be compresssd p*sslng through said impellers in series

from the first to the laat, and blades for said impeliera,

the blades in one of said Impellers having smaller exit

angles than the blade* of the Impeller succeeding it.

3. In a compressor, a plurality of impellers, the fluid

to be cosapressed passing through said impellers in series

from the first to the last, and blades for said impellers,

the blades In successive impellers having successively

greater exit angles.

4. In a compressor, a plurality of impellers of sub-

itlally the same diameter, the fluid to be compressed

ing through said Impellers in series from the flrst to

the last, and blades for said Impellers, the blades of the

first Impeller having sotaller exit angles than tt>e blades

of tlie laat impeller.

6. In a compressor, a plurality of Impellers, the fluid

to be compressed passing through said Impellers In series

from the flrit to the la«t, and blades for said impellers,

the blades of the flrst impeller having smaller exit angles

than the blades of the last Impellers and the ratio of the

radial distance of the Inner ends of the blades of the

flrst impeller to the radius of said lmi>eller being greater

than the corresponding ratio in the last impeller.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,060,420. TILE. JOHK Dpton Babb. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 80, 1910. Serial No. 679,789. (CI. 72—-18.)

inders interspersed upon the back of the tile and molded

out of the same material and integral therewith.

2. An attachment device for tiles, said attachawnt de-

vice to consist of a plurality of iNroJectiBg screw

cylinders Interspersed upon the back of the tito

molded out of tlie same naaterial, and integral tlienwltk.

3. A tile having a plurality of attachment device* im-

terspersed upon its back, each attachment device conaist-

Ing of screw threads of a cyUnder. the threads beias

molded oat of the material of the tile.

1,060.421. RAILROAD CROSSING SWITCH. IBAAC V.

BiLTBD, Springfield, III. Filed Dec. 27. 1911. Bmiml

No. 668.172. (CI. 104—12.)

1. In a railroad switch, a combination with a maio

track and curves extending to the right and left In both

directions, of transversely slldable members between the

ends of said rails, straight and curved plate aectloDS

on these slidsble members, and means for moving the

said members transversely of the track independently

whereby said sections are capable of regiaterlng with

the straight tracks and carved tracks.

2. In a railroad switch, a combination with a main

track and curves extending to the right and left in both

directions, the ends of said straight and curved track*

terminating at a suiUble dlsUnce from each other,

grooved plates mounted transversely under the ends of

said tracks, tongued membera slldable in the grooved

members, straight and curved rail sections mounted on

the tongued members, internally threaded lugs mounted

on the tongued members, a threaded shaft in the Inga.

supports for the shaft, and means for routing the shaft,

wheraby said tongaed members are movable to the right

and left to bring their straight and curved sectloaa

Into allnement with each other and with the stralgkt

tracks and curved tracka.

1.050.422. METHOD OF MAKING COUPLINOB.
CHARLES W. BiBCHWooD, Chicago, III. Filed Dec. 26,

1911. Serial No. 667.711. (CI. 29—148.)

1. A tile having an attachment device, said device con-

istlng of a plurality of projecting acrsw threaded cyl-

T -*5

1. The method of making a coopling, consisting !•

forming a depression In a piece of metal atock, slotting

the walls of said deprsasloB in the plane of the Ioii(l-

tudlnal axis of the dcpreaalon. Inserting a ball in aald

depression, and compressing the walls of the depreaatoa

around the ball to form a socket In which said ball U
disposed.
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S. Th« method of malrtay a coapllag, ooniistliig in form-

ing a caylty In the end of a piece of metal atock, form-

ing Upered slota In the walls of aald cavity, and forc-

ing the outer end* of said walla together aronnd a ball

to form a aocket in which said ball is disposed.

3. The method of making a socket member for a

coupliBg, consisting in forming a hole In a piece of

stock, and remoTing portions of the walla of said bole

to form a plurality of oppoait^y disposed slots wider

at the mouth of the hole than at the bottom thereof.

4. The method of making a socket member for a

coupling, consisting in drilling a hole in a piece of metal

stock, and milling slots in the opposite walla of said

bole and In the plane of the longitudinal axla of aald

hole, said slots being widened at their outer ends to pro-

duce a flaring mouth for said hole.

5. The method of making a coupling, consisting in

drilling a hole in the end of a piece of metal stock, pro-

viding slots in the walls of said hole, the upper ends of

said slota being curved outwardly to Intersect the uncut

portions of said walls. Inserting a ball provided with a

shank in said hole and pressing the free edges of the

walls of said hole together to form a socket embracing

said ball, and having an elongated slot of substantially

uniform width to accommodate the ball shank.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.1.

al^r mounted at one end upon said frame, a «ubsUntlally

U-shaped bar fulerumed adjacent one of it* ends up<Hi

the frame and bearing at its other end npoli the truck

betim, an angular arm plvotally mounted nj^n one end

of the evener bar, a rod connecting one end of said arm

to , the draft atachmenta, and means yleldably connect-

ing the U-shaped bar at its fulerumed end o tbe other

end of said pivoted arm.

1,060.423. AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF COCK. CfUUM
D. Blackman, Dodge City, Kana. Filed Feb. 14, 1012.

SerUI No. 677,428. (CI. 187—86.)

^ss^sy

S::;j!;;t;!^!^v:>i::^jj!;S^^

The combination with a water supply pipe, a shut off

and drain cock disposed in said pipe, and an operating

lever for the latter, of a support, a weight suspended

from said support in position to engage the free end of

the operating lever during its descent when released.

said weight adapted to be severed from the support upon

a predetermined reduction of temperature, and a chain

having Its terminals connected respectively to the sup-

port and the free end of the operating lever and its

intermediate portion connected to said weight.

1,050,424. BINDER-TRUCK ATTACHMENT. Albbbt
BcBGUi. Watklns, Minn., assignor of one-half to Loula

Atlas, Frederic, Wis. Filed June 29, 1912. Serial No.

706,767. (CI. 21—189.)
1. The combination with the binder including a frame,

tongue and draft attachments thereon, an evener bar

mounted upon the tongue, of a truck beam fulerumed

at one end upon said frame, a bar fulerumed upon the

frame and bearing upon the truck beam at one of its

ends, connections between the ends of the evener bar and

the draft attachments, and a yleldable connection be-

tween the other end of said fulerumed bar which la

Mounted upon the frame and said evener bar. .

2. The combination with a frame, a forwardly ex-

tending tongue connected thereto, draft atstachments

mounted upon the tongue and an evener bar connected at

one end to said draft attachments, a tryck beam plvot-

3. The combination with a frame, a tongue connected

thereto, draft attachments mounted upon th^ tongue, an

ei^ner bar conected at one end to said draft lattachments,

of a truck beam plvotally mounted at onei of Its ends

u^n the frame, an Inverted U-shaped I|ar plvotally

mounted adjacent one end upon said frame aiid extending

b^low the pivot of the truck beam, the othe^ end of aald

btr bearing upon the beam, an angular alrm plvotally

mounted upon one end of the evener bar, a rod con-

necting one end of said arm to the draft atttichment, the

other end of said arm being provided wltU a sleeve, a

r«d movable through said sleeve, connecting means be-

tween the rear ends of said rod and the pivoted end of

tie U-shaped bar, and a spring arranged upon the for-

wiard end of aald rod.

' 4. The combination with a frame, a tongue connected

tiereto, draft attachments mounted upon the tongue, an

erener bar on the tongue connected at one of its ends to

tie draft attachments, of a truck beam plvotally mount-

ed at one end upon the frame, an Inverted lU-shaped bar

fulerumed upon the pivot of aald beam and extending at

oiie of Its ends ttelow the same, the other end of said

4ir bearing upon the beam, an angular ^rm plvoUlly

fliounted upon one end of the evener bar. a; rod connect-

iig one end of said arm to the draft alrtaehmenta, •

e>rmed on the other end of said arm. an obliquely

rod loosely movable through said sleeve, a rod

id to the U shsped bar at its fulchimed end. a

link connecting the latter rod with the obliquely dis-

posed rod, a spring arranged upon the forward end of

llie oblique rod and bearing against said feleeve. and a

nut threaded upon said rod to adjust the tension of saM

spring.

1,0.50,425. BALING - PRESS. P«H«T H. tAZim, Nash-

ville, Mich., assignor to Charles S. Travli, Grand RajK

ids, Mich. Filed July 15, 1911. Sertalj No. 688,709.

(CI. 100—12.)
1. A baling presa, comprising, a rectangular case having

A detached side forming a door, means foi- hinging one

fdge of the door to the case, an angle Iron batten attached

(o the door and projecting from the other edge of the

iame, an angle Iron band on the case and p^jectlng from

the same to overlap the projecting end of tfe batten, said

batten and band having superposed recesseej in their over-

lapping ends and a book pivoted to the batten and engag-

ing the said superposed recesses. I

2. A baling press, comprising a rectangular case, a door

»t the front of the case, angle Iron battens on the door

lind projecting outward at each side thereof, angle iron

t>ands on the case projecting beneath the eilds of the bat-

tena and supporting the same, a pivot bolt in the overtap-

plng ends of the baste and battens at one stde of the door,

said battens and b«ada also provided with recesses in their

overlapping ends at the other side of tbe d4or and a book

pivoted to each batten and having its end

within said

adapted to fit
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t. baling presa, comprising a rectangular case, a fol-

lower movable in tbe case, a winding drum extending

across the top of the case, a crank attached to tbe drum, a

lever joaraaled on the dnun. a ratebet wheel on tbe drum
near the lever, a holding pawl and a pawl on the lever

each engaging said ratchet wheel, a second and opposltely

aetlBg ratebet wheel on tbe drum, a holding pawl en-

gaging tbe same, cables attached to the follower and

wound on the drum, pulleys engaged by tbe cables and

liolsting cords attached to the follower and oppositely

wound on tbe drum.

4. A baling presa, comprising a rectangular case. alUs

supporting the rase, eye bolts in the sills, pulleys mounted

In yokes at the top of said bolta, a follower movable in the

case, a tubular winding drum joomaled on the top of the

case, beads to close the ends of the drum, a bolt la tbe

axis of the drum and heads, a crank on one of said baada,

two opposing ratchet wheels on said drum, a holding pawl

to each ratchet wheel, a lever joumaled on the drum, a

pawl on the lever to engage one of aald wbeela, cablea at-

tached to the follower extending below tbe pulleys and

thence upward to the drum and wound thereon, and hoist-

ing cords oppositely wound on the drum and attached to

the follower.

1.050.426. MANURE-SPREADER. Clads A. CBaiSTKM
80K, Maple Park. lU. Filed Jan. 8. 1912. Serial No.

670.017. (CI. 111—40.)

1. A loader Including a wheeled box, an endless eleva-

tor of sul>stantially L-sbape pivoted at the elbow on tbe

rear end of tbe box and having a seoop lower end extead-

Ing underneath the box, an endless carrier on tbe bottom

of said box. and means for simultaneously actuating aald

elevator and said endless carrier.

2. A loader IncludlBg a wheeled box. an L-shaped end-

loas elevator pivoted at the elbow at tbe rear end of aaM

box and having a scoop lower sad, means for rocking mM
elevator into operative and released poaltloa, an eadlSM

carrier on tbe bottom of aald box, means for selectively

actuating said endless carrier In a forward or a rearward

direction, means for actuating said elevator in an upward

direction during actuation of said endless carrier In a for-

ward direction, and means for holding aald elevator qtiieo-

cent during actuation of aald endless carri^ in tbe rear-

ward direction.

3. A loader including a wheeled box, an endless ele-

vator at tbe rear end of said box having a aeoop lower end.

a spreader cylinder revolubly mounted oa aald bos, aa
endleas carrier in aald box, meaaa for rinaltaBaoMly

actuating said elevator and said endless carrier whereby to

load said box. means for simultaneously actuating aald

endless carrier and said spreader cylinder whereby to an-

load said box, and means for holding said elevator qulea-

cent during unloading of said t>ox.

1,050,427. APPARATUS FOR HANDLING CONCRETE
AND LIKE MATERIALS. St. Jork CLAacE. Bogota.

N. J. Filed Aug. 10. 1910. Serial No. 676.674. Re-

newed Nov. 14, 1912. Serial No. 731,4.H2. (CL

88—78.)

1. In an apparatus for handling concrete aad like ma-
terial, the combination of an air-tight casing adapted to

hold material la a certain part thereof ; a pipe com-

municating with said casing. In an air-tight manner, ia4
adapted to conduct air under pressure Into tbe eaaiafl;

said casing being provided with s discharge port Isadtag

from the casing and remote from said certain part; and
means adapted to Intermittently remove email masaea of

material from said certain part and deposit them in aaM
port.

2. In an apparatus for handling concrete and like ma-
terial, the combination of an air-tight casing ; a pipe com-
municating with tbe casing in an air-tight manner for

conductIng air onder pressare Into tbe caslag : said caslag

bdng provided with a dlacbarge port leading from tbe

easing and provided with a hopper remote from the bot-

tom of tbe casing ; and means for intermittently llftiag

mall masses of the material from tbe lower part 9i tba

casing and depositing it in said port.

3. In an apparatus for handling concrete and like ma-
terial, the combination of an air tight casing adapted to

hold wet concrete ta a oertala part tboroof ; a plya coq^
aalcating with the casing in an air-tight ma—sr aad
adapted to conduct air under pressure into the caatec:

said casing being provided with a discharge port leadtag

from tbe casing and separate from said certain part ; aad
revolving blades adapted to remove small maaaas of

concrete from said certain part and deposit the maasa
said discharge port.

4. In an apparatus for handling concrete and like

terial. tbe combination of a rotatable air-tight

adapted to hold wet concrete la Ita lower part : a

communicating with the casing in an air-tight

adapted to conduct air under pressure into the

aald eaalag being provided with a discharge port leadlag

from tbe casing and aeparate from said lower part ; aad
means adapted to revolve with tbe caaing and to nrnaw
aawll maaaes of concrete from said lowar part aad dapoatt

tbem In said dlsrharge port.

6. In aa apparatna for handHag coaereta aad like

terial. tbe combination of a rotatable alr-tigbt

adapted to bold wet concrete la Ita lower part ; a pipt
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communlcatlDg wltb tbe casing In an air-tlgbt manner

and adapted to conduct air under pressure Into tbe cas-

ing ; aald casing being provided with a discbarge port lead-

ing from tbe casing and separate from said lower part

;

and blades secured to tbe sides of the casing and revolu-

ble witb the casing and adapted to Intermittently lift small

masses of concrete from tbe said lower part and deposit

tbem in tlie discharge port.

I Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

Januak r 14, 1913.

1,060,428. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. HOGH Black

CoPBLAND^Ttenver, Colo. Filed Sept. 2, 1910. Serial

No. 580.2^8. (CI. 72—44.)

members and cementltlons concrete filling tlie cbaml>er

foraned by tbe slabs and embedding tbe metal i^ember and
an<^ors connecting the slabs.

j

IL In concrete building construction, an internal metal

meviber, concrete 8lat>s inclosing said member »nd having

Imperforate exterior faces whereby flnishedi faces are

fortoed by the slabs themselves, rigid metal anc)iors rigidly

connecting and detachably connected with the slabs, where-

by Xhe slabs may be individually positioned to, inclose tbe

BM^al member, and cementitloos concrete in t^e chamber

fortned by the slabe in which concrete the mejtal member
an4 anchors are embedded.

I,0t0.429. WIBB - 8TBBTCHINO DEVICE. I
Hm»«T A,

<Jkand«lc. Harrison. Ark. Filed Dec. If l^tl. Serial

fo. 663,471. (CI. 89—64.)

1. In concrete building construction the combination

with internal metal reinforcing members, oppositely dis-

posed concrete slabs inclosing said reinforcing members

and rigid anchors rigidly connected with and forming rigid

connections between tbe slabs inclosing the reinforcing
:

members said anchors embodying means whereby slabe

connected by the anchors may be separated for application

on opposite sides of the metal reinforcing members and

adjusted with relation to each other to position each slab

Independently of the other and cementltlons concrete con-

fined by the slabe and in which tbe reinforcing members

and anchors are embedded.

2. In building construction, a wall embodying a plural-

ity of concrete slabs spaced apart to form the toner and

outer sides of the wall, tbe slabs forming each side being

arranged edge to edge and transversely extending rigid

anchors rigidly connected with and forming rigid connec-

tions between oppositely disposed slabe said anchors being

formed In separable sections adjustably connected : where-

by tbe slabs may be separated for application and adjusted

on opposite sides of reinforcing members or framing and

will themselves form retaining walls or molds for a filling

of plastic cementitlous material.

3. In building construction a wall embodying a plural-

ity of concrete slabs spaced apart to form the inner and

outer sides of the wall, the slabs formtog each side being

^ arranged edge to edge and having edge key receiving

chambers therein transversely enlarged to permit of rela-

tive adjustment of proximate slabs ; transversely extend-

ing rigid anchors rigidly connected with and forming rigid

connections between oppositely disposed slabe said anchors

bein^ formed In separable sections adjustably connected,

metallic members extending in the plane of the wall be-

tween both the slabs and anchors and cementitlous con-

crete filling the spaces between oppositely disposed slabs

and embedding tbe metallic members and anchors.

4. In concrete building construction an Internal metal

member, concrete slabs laid edge to edge on opposite sides

of the metal member, rigid metal anchors rigidly connect-

ing and detachably connected to tbe slabs whereby tbe

•Ubs may be indlTldually positioned to inclose the metal

J.

A wire stretcher, consisting of a handle provided on
side with a transverse notch, plates secuted to oppo-

site sides of handle and closing tbe ends of
1
saii notch,

OD^ of the plates being provided with a traiisvi'trse slot

an^ the other having a longitudinal slot, the slot in each

pU|te being opposite and end of tbe notch In thfe Imndle.

i. A wire-stretctier, consisting of a handle ^provided on
QUf side with a tapering transverse notch, a g^pplng-plate

secured to one side of tbe handle and closlngi tbe narrow
end of tbe notch, said gripping plnte being provided with
a transverse slot having parallel beveled walla, and a re-

tahiing-plate secured to tbe handle opposite vx\> gripping-

plate and closing the other end of tbe aiarementloned

notch, said plate being provided with a longitudinal slot

enlarged at ita inner end, said slot adapted to )gal6« a wire

b^d by tbe gripping-plate.

6. A wire-stretcher, consisting of a handle ! provided on
one side with a transverse tapertog notch, a Kflpping-plate

secured to one side of the handle and closing tbe narrow

ei4l of said notch, said gripping-plate being M-ovlded with

a 'transverse slot, tbe walls of which are parallel and
beveled to provided gripping edges, a rvtaindng-plate se-

cured to tbe handle opposite the grippiiig-pl$te having a
loagitudinal slot enlarged at its toner end a|id extending

across the end of the notch, said retalning-plate having

tte inner end portion at one side of the notich cut away
and the edge of the remaining portion tteing spaced from

one side of the notch, said longltndtoal slot b^tog adapted

to guide a wire held by the transverse slot in |tbe gripping-

plpte.

6 0,4 30. MEBRY-OO-ROUND. Fham|clin Bctlbb
Cbosbt, Short Hills, N. J. Filed Dec. 8, 1909. Serial

No. 531.932. (Cl. 46—27.) I

1. An amusement device comprising a main rotatable

structure, a passenger carrying car rotataibly mounted
tkereon and means for rotating said car kt a varying

aagular velocity.
'

2. An amusement device comprising a m^to rotatable

structure, and a plurality of passenger carrying cars of

sabstantlally circular configuration mounted thereon adapt-

ed to rotate about axes eccentric to said carat

3. An amusement device comprising a mjato rotatable

structure, a plurality of passenger carrying ^ars rotatably

lAounted thereon, and means for rotattog tlte latter at a

constantly varying speed.

4. An amusement device compristog a n|ain rotatable

structure, a passenger carrying car mounted thereon and

constructeu to rotate about an axis eccentric to said car,

wd means for roUttog said passenger carrying ear at a

vlarying angular velocity.
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6. An amusement device comprising a mato rotatable

structure, a plurality of passenger carrytog cars mounted

thereon and constructed- to rotate about axes eccentric

•zX.

to said cars, and means for rotating each passenger carry-

ing car at a consUntly varying angular velocity Inde

pendently of the other cars and of tbe main structure.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Gaxette.]

1,0 5 0,43 1. BE3UL.ATING APPABATU8. David H.

Dakbin, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Automatic Switch

Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed Feb. 7,

1908. Serial No. 414.673. Benewed Oct 7, 1912. 8e

rial No. 724.487. (CI. 236—4.)

and weight to fall, a valve adipU-d to be controlled by

the position of said weight, and means whereby the cir-

cuit is set when the core is at rest, foe another actuation.

4. The combination with a megnet, and means for ••-

erglalng it. of a core adapted to be lifted wImd the MM*
net is •nergised, a weii^t oonnected.to be lifted and Borafl

altsraately from one position of rest to another poslttaa

of rest by successive actuations of said core, means for

antoBMtlcally cutttag off the current to permit tlM eor«

and weight to complete their movement by momeatoM.

and a valve bavtog Its position controlled according to tbe

pesition of said weight.

6. Tbe combination with a magnet and means for ••-

erglsing the same, of a core, a weight having two posi-

tions of rest, means for movably supporting said core and

said weight whereby upon energisation of said magB«t

said weight is moved by said core from one of said poai-

tlons of rest and upon deteergisatlon of said nuignet said

core is returned to its original position and said weight

is moved to the othw of said positions of rest, a fluid con-

trolling device varytog to position with the position of

said weight and adapted to be actuated from one of its

pcsitlons by the momentum of said core and weight, and

means for actuating aald controlling device from its latter

named position to Its former named posiflon.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed to tbe Gasette.]

1. The combtoatlon with a magnet, of a vertically mov

able core, a weight connected to said core, means for mov-

ably supporting said core and aald weight whereby upon

energisation of said magnet said core la lifted and said

weight is moved from one position of rest and upon de-

energlsation of said magnet said core returns to iU

original position and said weight U dropped to a different

position of rest, a valve controlled by tbe position of said

weight, and means for closing and opening the circuit of

said magnet.
2. The combination wltb a magnet and means for en-

ergising tbe same, of a core adapted to be lifted when the

magnet ia energised, a weight connected to be lifted by

the core, means for automatically cutting off the current

to permit the core and weight to fall, a valve adapted to

be moved in either of two predetermined directions and to

be operated in one of said directions by tbe momentum of

said core, and means for moving said valve in tbe other

of said directions.

8. The combination with a magnet, and means for en-

ergizing it, of a core adapted to be lifted when the mag-

net is energised, a weight connected to be lifted by tbe

core and having a plurnllty of positions of rest, means for

automatically cutting off the current to permit the core

1.050,432. MACHINE FOB UNITING KNIT FABBIC8.
Bvwiif O. Davis. Padncah, Ky. Filed Apr. 22. 1909.

Serial No. 491.611. (CL 112—19.)

1. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a series of

impaling-pins, a yielding stitch carrying guide-arm pro

vided with an off-set depressed Upered portion extending

above a plurality of the adjacent loops of fabric to be

united on said Impallng-pins. and a reclprocattog thread

needle and looper cooperating with said off-set tapered por-

tion of said guide-arm.

2. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a stationary

supporting plate, a ring of impaling-ptos rotatably car-

ried thereby, a stitch carrytog guide arm provided with

a pointed off-set portion mounted above tbe path of travel

of said ring of Impallng-pins and extending above a plu-

rality of aald impaling-ptos. and a reclprocattog looper

and thread needle mounted in operative relationship to

said guide-arm ; of mechanism for continuously and uni-

formly revolving aald rtog of impaling-pina. and means

for carrying said thread needle laterally during its ra-

clprocatory movements In the loops to correspond wltb

the roUtlon of said ring of Impaling ptoa.

3. \ machine for uniting knit fabrics, comprising a

atationary supporttog disk, a conttonoualy revolving ring

provided wltn peripheral impallng-pins, a stitch carrying

guide arm provided with a depresaed portion adapted to

be brought toto frictlonal engagement with a plurality

of said Impaltog-plna, a reclprocattog thread needle adapt-

ed to pass under said stitch carrying guide arm to pass

above each of said impallng-pins while the latter are being

revolved, a reciprocating looper-hook In operative rela-

tionship with respect to said thread needle, and m—ns

for carrytog said thread needle laterally during Ita r»-

clprocatory movements in the loops to correspond wttb

the movement of the adjacent impaltog-pins.

4. In a machtoe for uniting knit fabrics, tbe combina-

tion with a rotary ring carrying impallng-plm^. and a
yielding stitch carrytog guide arm provided with an off-

set portion above the path of said impaling-pins; of a

reclprocattog looper in operative relationiblp wltb reapaet
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to Mid off-set portion of said stitch carrying arm, a re-

ciprocating thread needle adapted to eodperate witli said

stitch carrying guide arm and looper and to pass orer

and above each of said Impaling-plns while the latter are

baing rerolved, and means for carrying said thread needle

laterally daring its raclproeatory movements in the hiops

over and above each of said Impaling-pina to correspond

with the movement of the latter.

5. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a series of

Impaling pins, a stitch carrying guide arm comprising a

supporting 8hanl( and a tapered offset free end affording

a shoulder below the terminating portion of said shank and

at the base of said Upered free end. and a reciprocating

thread needle and looper cooperating with said shoulder

and adapted to form a chain of stitches about said tapered

free end as the successive loops are formed about and shed

off from said shoulder.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasettcl

said needle and looper, a stitch linger provfcMd with an

off-set portion adapted to cooperate with said |M«dle and
looper and to receive the loops therefrom, an Intereepter

adapted to coOperate with said needJe, looper and stitch

linger, and means for actuating said Intercepted

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.;

1.050,433. MACHINE FOB UNITING KNIT FABRICS.
Edwin O. Davis, Paducab. Ky., assignor to Southern

Textile Machinery Company. Paducab, Ky., a Corpora-

tion of Kentucky. Filed May 14, 1910. Serial No.

561.277. (CI. 112—19.)

1. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a ring of Im-

pallng-pins, a stitch finger, a thread needle and thread

carrying looper. an intereepter, means for moving said

ftitcb finger longitudinally while the needle 1* in the

fabric to correspond with the movement of said Impaling

pins and means for moving said intereepter Into and out

of engagement with the thread of said looper.

2. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, the combina-

tion of a support, the needle arm and its actuating mecha-

nism, the needle carried by said arm, the thread-carrying

looper and its actuating mechanism, the Impallng-plns

and their actuating mechanism, the movable stitch finger

and Its actuating mechanism, and the Intercepter-flnger

and its actuating mechanism.

3. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, the combina-

tion with a ring of Impa ling-pins, stitch forming mecha-

nism including a needle and looper. and operating means

;

of a stitch finger provided with an off-set tapered tongue

extending in the direction of travel of said impallng-plns

and adapted to receive and carry a plurality of stitches

from said stitch forming mechanism, an Intereepter In co-

operative relationship with said stitch forming mechanism
and the off-set portion of said stitch finger, means for

moving said stitch finger longitudinally to correspond

with the movement of said impaling pins while the needle

is In the loops and means for actuating said intereepter.

4. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, the comblna-

tlon with a ring of impallng-plns, a stitch finger provided

with an off-set portion, a reclprocatory needle and thread

carrybig looper, means for moving said stitch finger longi-

tudinally and said needle laterally while the latter is in

the loops and means for actuating said needle and looper

;

of a reclprocatory Intereepter adapted to Intercept the

thread of the looper between the latter and said stitch

finger and to release the same prior to the retraction of

said looper.

5. In a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a ring of Im-

pallng-plns and its actuating mechanism, a reclprocatory

needle and thread carrying looper, means for actuating

l.oab,4S4. ROUTB-INDICATOR. Qmomon A.

Occoquan. Va. Filed Apr. 9. 1912. Serial

(CI. 40—42.)

Dbabookit.

HP. 089,497.

1 In an indicator the combination of a caiftng baring

an observation opening, a pair of web reel* rotatably

moiinted In said easing, each of said web reel^i having a

trufnlon Joumaled In one side of the casing a^d an azlal

recess formed in the other end thereof, a stub shaft Jour-

nalfd bi the side of the casing remote from the trunnion

of ttie reel and disposed in axial allnement with said trun-

nloi, the inner end of said stub shaft bei4K receited

by ythe axial recess In the reel, a friction tplate fixed

on jthe inner end of said stub shaft adapted to be en-

gag^ by the adjacent end of the reel, spring means con-

stantly tending to force the reel into frictio^al engage-

ment with said plate, a worm wheel fixed on tb^ outer end
of iach stub shaft, a web having Its terminals secured to

respective web reels and adapted to be woun<) upon and

unbound from the latter, web driving rollers Jo^rnaled in

the side members of said easing in horlxontaj allnement

mltti respective web reels, said web driving roll^ frlctlon-

tiUS engaging the web and adapted during their rotation to

mote the web across tlie observation opening, each of said

driting rollers having their trunnions adjaceft the stub

Rhafts extended through the casing, a worm whieel fixed on .

the outer ends of the extended trunnions of respective web

driving rollers, a shaft Journaled on the outer iface of the

aldf of the casing between the worm wheels fiked on said

3tut> shaft and on the trunnion of the adjacent jsreb driving

roller, worms fixed on said shaft operatlvely engaging re-

spectively adjacent worm wheels whereby the
|

rotation of

sail shaft will simultaneously rotate all of aaid worm
wheels to effect the movement of the web acfoaa the ob-

servation opening in a given direction, a flexible shaft

Jouhialed In the casing adapted for operadve connec-

tiot at one end to a rotatable member, and a reverse gear

connection between the fiexlble shaft and the Ifirat named

sh«ft

% In an Indicator the combination of a casing having

an observation openiag. a pair of web reeli roUtably

mounted In said casinp. each of said web reels having a

tntinion Joumaled in one side of the casing a|ad an axial

receaa formed in the other end thereof, a stub shaft Jour-

naled in the side of the casing remote from the trunnion

of the reel and disposed in axial allnement wltti said trun-

nion, the inner end of said stub shaft being received by the

axial recess in the reel, a friction plate fixed on the Inner

enl of said stub sliaft, adapted to be engaged by the adj%-

eeat end of the reel, spring means constantly tending to

fowe the reel hito frictlonal engagement with said plate,

a web having its terminals secured to respectlte web reels
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and adapted to be womd upon aad aawooBd from the lat-

ter, web drtvlng rollers frictlonally easaging said web and
adapted daring their rotatloa to move the web across the
observation opening, and cesBmoa means for slmultane-
onsly rotatiag said frictloB rollers sad stab shafts to move
the web la a given directum.

from oae edge at the strip so as to form l«g« or pt«Jae-
tions on the ssid edge, sad ateans for advancing tks ritaaC
a predetermined distance between cutting operatkma la a
direction subetantlany at right angles te tbe edge from
which the strips are cot, snbstantislly as described .

l,060,4S8w CABINBT-CL08BT. Dam B. BasTMaN, Ifta-

aeapoUs, Ifflnn., assignor to Charles F. Merriman, Min
neapolis, Minn. PUed Jaly 17, 1911. Serial No. <M8.975.
(CI. 4—«2.)

1. A cabinet closet of tbe claas described including a
casing comprising side and rear walls, a hinged door eoa-
stituting the front wall of the easing, and a top having a
hinged lid provided with a seat opening, a tank arranged
within the casing and removable at the front thereof, a
receptacle supported within tbe casing and extending into
the tank and removaUe at tbe top of the said casing, and
a metallic shield extending across the front of the easing
at the top thereof and connected with the side walls of
the same and constituting a top connecting bar and having
an inclined central portion extending from the upper edge
of tlM door to the receptacle, said shield being also pro-
vided at the side portions with depending fianges fitting

against the Inner face of the door.

2. A cabinet closet of the class described Including a
casing provided with spaced side walla, a hinged door con-
stituting the front wall of the casing, a receptacle sup-
ported within the casing, and a substantially V-shaped
metsUic shield extending across the front of the casiag at
the top thereof and rigidly connected with the side walls
and constituting a top connecting bar, said shield consist-
ing of substantially horlxontal end portions, and an In
dined central portion extending from the upper edge of the
door to the receptacle.

3. A cabinet closet of tbe class described Including a
easing comprising side and rear walls, a hinged door con-
stituting the front wall of the casing and having an out-
wardly bowed central portion, and a top having a hinged
lid provided with a seat opening, a receptacle arraaced
within tbe easing benesth the seat opening, and aa ap-
proximately V-shaped metallic shield extending across tlie

front of the casing at the top thereof and connecting the
side walls of the ssme and having an Inclined central
portion extending from tbe door to tbe receptacle, said
shield being also prorided at the side x>ortions with depend-
ing flanges fitting against tbe inner face of the door.

1. APPARATTTR FOR PRODUCING RUBBER
snips. Tbomas a. Bmsoif. Llewellyn Part. West
Oraage, N. J., assignor to Bdlsoa Storage Battery Com-
pany, West Orange. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Filed July 1. 1910. Serial No. 5«9,S47. (CI. 164—68.)
1. In apparatus of tlie character described, to combiaa-

tlon, Bsans for sopportlaf a aheet of the material to be
eat, aieaas for simultaneously cutting strips of material
f^m the ssid sheet and removlag- portions of material

2. In apparatus of the character described. In combina-
tion, means for supporting a sheet of the material to be
cut. means for cutting said material In stripe having lags
or projections on one of the cot edges, sad Means for feed-
lag the msterisl to tlie cutting means to a dlzectloa aub-
sUntially at right angles to tbe edge from which tbe strips
are cut, substantially as described.

. 8. In spparatus of the cliaracter described. In combiaa-
tlon. means for supporting a sheet of the material to be
cut and for beating the material to soften the same, slmol-
Uneonsly operating parallel cutters for cutting said ma-
terial in strips having logs or projections on one of the
cut edges, means for feedlag tbe sheet to the cutters, sad
means for preventing buckUag of tbe softened sheet, sub-
stantially as described.

4. In an apparatus of the character described, in combi-
nation, means for supporting a sheet of tbematerial to be
cut, parallel cutters for cutting said material In strips
having lugs or projections on one of the cutting edges,
and means for feeding the material in a direction substan-
tially at right angles to tbe cutters, substantially as de-
scribed.

6. In an apparatus of the character dem;ribed, in combi-
nation, a Uble, means for feeding a sheet of the material
to be cut along said table, and reciprocating knives for
cutting strips from the forward edge of said aheet, said
knives being arranged to cut away portions of the aia-
terial from one edge of each strip as it is cut. and to leavs
projections along said edge between the portions cut away.
substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060.437. CURTAIN-ROD BRACKET. William Hbhbt
BoaALL. WalUngford. Conn. Filed Aug. 17. 1912 Se-
rial No. 716,553. (Cl. 156—22.)

1. la a curtain rod bracket, connector and bracket ele-
ments arranged to support a curtain rod. a sleeve mounted
on said bracket rod end and likewise partially roUtahle
thereda. a pia on one of said parts and a riot in the
other part, said pin projecting Into said slot, said slot
having an oChet In which said pin may stand when said
sleeve Is projected and partially turned.

2. la a curtain rod bra^et. eoaaector aad bracket ele-
ments arranged to support a curtain rod. a sleeve moaat-
ed OB iaid bracket rod end and likewise partially rotata-
ble thereon, a pin on one of said parts and a slot la the
other part, said pin projecting into said slot, said slot
haviag aa offSet In which said pin may stsnd when said
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I
kleeve is projected and partially tamed, and means to

Crletlonally bold the parts afainst nnintentional displace-

ment.
8. In a curtain rod brrfcket, connector and bracket ele-

ments arranged to support a curtain rod. a sleeve mounted

on said bracket rod end and likewise partially rotatable

thereon, a pin on one of said parts and a slot in the other

part, said pin projecting Into said slot, said slot having

an offset in which said pin may stand when said sleeve is

'projected and partially turned, and means to frlctionally

hold the parts against unintentional displacement, said

means comprising a spring carried by one part and engag-

ing the other.

4. In a curtain rod bracket, connector and bracket ele-

ments aranged to support a curtain rod, a sleeve mounted

on Mid bracket rod end and likewise partially rotatable

thereon, a pin on one of said parts and a slot in the

other part, said pin projecting Into said slot, said slot

having an offset In which said pin may stand when said

sleeve Is projected and partially turned, and means to

frtctlonally hold the parts against unintentional dis-

placement, said means comprising a spring formed Integ-

rally with the tube and projecting Inwardly to engage the

curtain rod bracket end.

1,060.438. DEVICE FOR REGULATING PRESSURE.

Hbkman Eibslb, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to William

DIehl. Cleveland, Ohio. ^-Iled June 27. 1912. Serial

No. 706.146. (CI. 137—63.)

p^rt of said tube, an op«n separating chamber located

above and connected with the upper part of said tube, a

dvct projecting into the lower part of both ichamber and

t«be. the upper extremity of said duet being flared and
centiguous to one side of said chamber and in bafle plate

positioned within said chamber.
{

4. A device of the character described comprising the

cemblnatlon of a closed upright water-contatner having a

Ifwer Inlet, a check valve connected theretN|lth, a closed

a|>right mercury-tube, n pipe connecting the upper part

ol said container with the lower part of said tube, an

oi»en separating chamber located above a|d connected

i<ith the upper part of said tube, a duct pfojectlng into

tke lower part of both chamber and tube, ^e upper ex-

tremity of said duct being flared and formlnK In conjunc-

tion with one side of said chamber a pocket, and a baffle

plate positioned over said pocket.

5. A device of the character described, comprising the

combination of a base, a water container moanted thereon

and provided with a lower inlet and an ui^per outlet, a

check valve at said Inlet, a pressure gage associated with

said container, a mercury-tube supported within said

container, said mercury-tube being provided above with

Ik pair of openings, one such opening being \p communica-

tion with said container, a duet extending; through the

<Kher of said openings and projecting fr^m said con-

tainer, a separator connected outside with s|ild duct, said

Msrator being provided interiorly with « plurality of

^kfle plates confronting said outlet, and janotber duct

Pjrojecting into both separator and tube, tlie upper por-

tion of said last mentioned duct Inclosing tpie lower por-

tion of one of said platos.

1. A device of the character described comprising the

combination of a water-container, a pipe connecting said

container with a source of pressure, a mercury tube

monlcatlng with the upper part of said container, a

rating chamber connected with the upper part of said

tube, a partition within said chamber, a duct communicat-

ing with the bottom of said chamber and with said tube,

and provided on its upper end with a flared portion form-

ing in conjunction with said chamber a funnel within said

chamber and a baffle plate Interposed between said parti-

tion and funnel and Intersecting the latter.

2. A device of the character described comprising the

combination of a water-container, a pipe connecting said

container with a source of pressure, a mercury-tube, a

second pipe connecting the upper part of said container

with the lower part of said tube, a separating chamber, a

third pipe connecting the upper part of said tube with

said chamber, a duct connecting the lower part of said

tube with said chamber and extending through said last

mentioned pipe, and a baffle plate poaitloned within said

chamber.
3. A device of the character described comprising the

combination of a closed upright water-container having a

lower inlet, a closed upright mercary-tube, a pipe con-

necting the upper part of said container with the lower

1,050,439. DRAFT APPARATUS. Kuih pi. Kuduahh,

Long Prairie, Minn., assignor to Hansmfnn Manufac-

turing Company, Long Prairie. Minn., i Corporation

of Minnesota. Filed Oct. 5. 1911. Serial No. 652,93L

(C\. 97—67.)

1. An apparatus of the class described • comprising a

carriage, a pair of diverging rearwardly extending arms

iupported at their Inner ends upon said carriage, and de-

rices to be drawn plvotally connected In parallel position

io said arms upon the rear sides thereof.

[ 2. An apparatus of the class described comprising a

carriage, a pair of rearwardly extending diverging arms

plvotally supported at their Inner ends t|pon said car-

riage, and a plurality of devices to be diAwn, plvotally

connected In parallel position to said arma upon the

rear sides thereof.
|

3. An aparatns of the class described comprising a

carriage, a pair of rearwardly extending diverging arms

plvotally supported at their inner ends upoi^ said carriage,

a forwardly extending tongue carried by said carriage,

an adjustable connection between said anas and tongue,

and a plurality of devices to be drawn connected in

parallel position to said arms upon the rest sides thereof,

4. An apparatua of the class described comprising a

carriage, a forwardly extending tongue supiported by said

carriage, a pair of rearwardly extending fiverging arms

pivoUlly supported at their Inner ends byj said carriage,

extension arms adjustably supported by tlie free ends of

said plvotally supported arms, means for securing said

arms in adjusted diverging positions, and a plurality of de-

vices to be drawn, plvotally connected to said arms on

the rear sides thereof.
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5. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a
i

carriage, a forwardly extending tongue supported by said

carriage, a pair of rearwardly extending diverginx arms
plvotally supported at their inner ends by said carriage, '

supporting wheels for the free ends of said arms, means
{

for secnrtng said arms In adjusted diverging positions,

and a plnrality of devices to be drawn, plvotally con-

nected in parallel position to said arms upon the rear
sides thereof, said devices being rearwardly Interspaced.

[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,050.440. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. Max 8. EaaLCa, Chi-
cago, 111. Filed July 24, 1912. Serial No. 711,229.
(01. 12»—19.)

1,050.441. ELECTRIC SIGNALING APPARATUS.
RnoiNALD A. FnaanHonM, Brant Ro<^, Mass., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Samuel M. KIntaer, Pitts-
burgh. Pa., and Halsey M. Barrett, Bloomfleld, N. Ji,

receivers. Piled July 27. 1906. Serial No. 271,689.
(CL 260—20.)
1. signaling system having In combination a snn-

talned sending source, and at a receiving station, a
<^on8taDtly operating frequency determining element of a
frequency differing from that of the received oeciUatlona.

2. A signaling system having In combination at a
receiving station, a receiver and a consUntiy operating
frequency determining element of a high frequency
slightly different from that of the received oedUatlona.

8. A signaling systsin baTlng In combination at a re-

ceiving station, a receiver and a constantly operating
frequency determining element having a frequency dif-
fering from that of the received impulses to such an
extent as to cause beats to be formed at the statlaB on
the receipt of transmitted Impolaea.

1. In B loose-leaf binder, the combination of a mem-
ber, a series of U-shaped links straddling said member
and plvotally connected therewith in snbetantially paral-
lel, and in spaced, relation, and clips, for holding the
sheets, plvotally connected with the ends of said links.

2. In a loose-leaf binder, a clip for holding the sheet,
formed with a cross-bar, and a link having spaced arms
termlnatlnx in eyes surrounding said crooe-bar at which
said link and clip are plvotally connected together, said
cross-bar being offset toward Its opposite ends to form
seats for said eyes, for the purpose set forth.

j

3. In a loose-leaf binder, a dip for holding the sheet, 1

formed with a croas-bar, and a U-abaped link, the free !

ends of which terminate In eyes surrounding said cross-
:

bar and at which said link and clip are plvotally con-
nected together, said cross-bar being offset toward Ita i

opposite ends to form seats for said eyes, tor the purpose '

aet forth.
{

4. In a loose-leaf binder, the combination of a pair of
flatwise-opposed plates secured together In spaced rela-
tion, spacers extending transversely of said platea. links,
each pivoted at one end between said plates, alternating
with said spacers, and clips, for holding the sheets, pivot-
Ally connected with said links.

5. In a looae-leaf binder, the combination of a pair of
flatwise-opposed plates, one of which la formed along its
opposite edges with lugs spaced apart and overlapping
the other of said plates, links each extending at one end
between aaid platea, said llnka alternating with said IngB
And extending through the apaces between the latter to
plvoUlly conflne said links on said platea, and clips, for
the sheets, plvotally connected with said links.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gasette.]

4. A signaling aystem having In combination at n
receiving station, a constantly operating frequency de-

termining element having a frequency differing from
that of the received Impulses to such an extSBt am te
cause beats of mechanical frequency to be formed at the
receiving station.

HI(E

.<^

^^_3

-Mrf)

6. A signaling system having in combination at a
receiving statton, a receiver, a consUntly operating
frequency determining element having a freqaeney dtt-

fering from that of the received impulses to such an ex-
tent as to cause beats to be formed on the recdpt of the
transmitted impulses and means for automatically regu-
lating the frequency of the frequency determining el*>

ment
[CUlms 6 to 29 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060,442. ELASTIC CORD. Pbank H. Fbibswx,
Mkldletown, Conn., assignor to the Ruseell Mfg. Co.,
Middletown, Conn., a Corporation. Filed Sept. 27.
1912. Serial No. 722,696. (CI. 28—6.)

As a new article of manufkcture, an elastic cord, €«••
slstlng of a tubular core of woven, narrow elastic fab-
ric, and a braided cover therefor.

1,060,448. PUMPING - HEAD. Samuk. M. Pvunw,
Pomona, Cal. PUed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 677.909.
(Cl. 108—82.)
1. In a pamping head, parallel walking beuns, a

driven ahaft, eccentrics carried by aald shaft, and roll-

ers adjustably carried by aald beaau traveling on said
eccentrtoa.

2. In a pomplng head, the oovMantlao with a dHfvn
ahaft. of oppositely arrsnjBi SBawtites cnrrM br
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haft, oscillattnx beams arraogad aboy* said eccentrics,

rollers carried by tatd beaoM traTellag upon satd eceen-

tries, straps carried by said beuM sarrouodlng said eccen-

.trlci. and driving coanectiona from said beams.

/r^«r

Januak^ i4*x9I3*

1

<^?^

3. In a pamping head, the combination with a driving

shaft, of a parallel driven shaft, meshing gears carried

by said shafts, eccentrics monnted upon said driven
shaft, walking beams having roller bearings npon said

eccentrics, and means for adjusting said roller bearings

longitudinally upon said beams.

4. In a pnmping head, the combination with a aariea of
oacillating walking beams, of frames adjustably mounted
upon said beams, antifriction rollers carried by said

frames, a driven shaft carrying eccentrics upon which
said antifriction rollers travel, straps carried by said

frames surrounding said eccentrics, and driving connec-

tions from said beams.

B. la a pamping bead, the oomblDatlon with a driven

eccentric, of a beam oscillated by said eccentric, and an
adjustable co5perating member carried by said beam and
contacting with said eccentric for regulating the move-
ment thereof.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,444. ALTERNATE • CUBBENT MOTOR. VAUfcaa

ALrsED FvNN, London, England. Filed Feb. 11. 1008.

Serial No. 416,442. (CI. 172—277.)

1. In an alternating cnrrent motor, the combination

with an induced member, of an inducing member having
an iBdnelng winding, a phase displacing dretdt con-

taining a plurality of elements one of which is a seeoad

inducing winding, said elements Iwing conductlvsly lads-

pendent from the circuit containing the inducing wind-

ing, and means for impressing on said first indodng
winding two R. M. F.'s dUTerlng in phase, one of said

B. M. F.'s being derived iadnctlvely from aa elcnsBt of

the phase displacing circuit.

2. In an alternating current motor, tbs oomMnation
with an induced member, of an Indadag member having

aa inducing winding, a phase displacing drcult contain-

ing a plurality of elements of differing reactaaes een-

neeted in series across the matas, a transformer hav-

lag its priauiry winding connected in psnllel with one

of said elements and its secondary wladiag; connected

acrsss th« mains In series with tbs inducing wtadlag.

3. In an alternating current motor, the comUaatloa
wltk an induced member, of an inducing msmber hav-

ing an inducing winding, a phase displacing ^rcuit con-

tal^ff a plurality of stesMnts on« of wbiel| is a sec-

<m& iadoeing winding, a transformer having its primary

wlniliiig connected in parallel with one of saifi elsmsnts
and* its secondary winding connected across tbe mains
In series with tbe first inducing winding.

4. In an alternating current motor, tlie epmblaation

wltk an induced member, of an Inducing member pro-

vided with an inducing winding, a phase displacing

eirc|iit oontainiag an taiductanoe and a catfadty eon-

necfed in series across the mains, a transfonber liaving

its primary winding connected in parallel with said in-

ductance and Its secondary winding connected i across the

mal|is in aeries with the inducing winding. !

5. In an alternating current motor, the ctMnblnation

with an induced msmber, of an inducing memper having
an Inducing windlsg, a pbaae displacing drcidt contain-

ing a second inducing winding and a capacity, a trans-

former having its primary winding connected ^n parallel

to one of said Indudng vrlndings and its secon^ry wind-

ing connected across the mains in series wltli| the other

indacing winding. i

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasetts.] *

1,090.446. ALTESNATE-CUBRENT MOTO^- VALtRi
Atraao Ftnn, London, England. Filed Ma# 26. 1910.

Serial No. 5634S40. (CI. 172—275.)
'

.:i

In an alternating current motor, the cpmblnatlon

w\t% an induced member having two windings ^nd a mag
netie bridge or shunt separating said winding^, of an in-

ducing member provided with two axially displaced wlnd-

iDgfl one of said windings being placed in better inductive

reUMtlon to the induced memlier than the other finding.

2i In an alternating current motor, the onmblnation

wltl an induced member having two windings and an

inductively responsive magnetic bridge or Bbupt separat-

ing said windings, of an indndng memt>er pronrided with

two axially displaced windings one of said winiings being

plaoed in better inductive relation to the induced mem-
ber

I

than the other winding. >

lb la aa alteraattng cnrrent motor, tbe c|ombination

Witt an induced member having two windttigs and a

magnetic bridge or shunt separating said windings, of an

indtdng member provided with two axiall^f displaced

windings, one of said windings being placed 1^ better in-

dudive relation to tbe induced member tbani the other

winding, and means for controlling tbe relatl^ phase of

the currents in the two windings on tbe Indudtig member.

4. In sn altsraatlag cnrrent Siotor, tbe dombination

wltk an inducing member provided with a main inducing

winding and a field winding axially displaced therefrom

and disposed in fewer slots per pole than the main Indnc-

iag winding, of an induced member having t^ windings

and a magnetic bridge or shaat separating ssl^ two wind-

ings.

6» In an alternating current motor, the domblnation

with aa iadudng member provided with a main inducing

wiodlng and a field winding axially displaced therefrom

and disposed in fewer slots per pole than tlie main in-
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winding, of an induced member havteg two
IM^ * Biagnetic bridge or ahunt ssparatlng said wiadtaiga,

and means for controlllag the phaae rslatloa of tbs asag-

netitations due to the field winding and tbe main induc-

ing winding.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,050.44«. ENVELOP-SBAL. Sbth H. Oaaa, Badae,
Wis. Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Serial No. 640,768. (CL
22^—78.)

1. A fastener of tbe character described comprising a

plate having Its ends bent back on itself with its t>ent

ends la spaced relation to the body portion of tbe plate,

tbe body portion of tbe plate having spaced slots and the

extrsaslties of said )>ent portions being bent backwardly to

form seats, spring members having stianks and arma, the

shanks being fitted in said sests and the arms diverging

with relation to each other, said bent ends having open-

ings through which the extremities of said arms projed
with tbe extremities terminating in hooks dispoasd nor-

mally within said slots, and a normally twwed resUlsnt

plate whose ends are adapted to pass through tiie slots

of tb« first mentioned plate member and fit between
the body of the latter and its t>ent portions, the bowed
plate having slots into which tlie hooks of said spring
members are adapted to spring to lock said plates to-

gether.

2. A fsstener of the charader described comprising s

plate having its ends bent back oa itself with its bent
ends in spaced relation to tbe twdy portion of the plate,

the body portion of the plate having spaced slots, spring
members seated between the walla of said bent plate and
having hooked ends normally projecting into the slots

of the plate, and a normally bowed member whose ends
are adapted to pass through the slots in tbe plats and
provided with slots at its ends adapted to receive tbe
books of the spring members, to lock tbe members to-

gether and to maintain tbe bowed member in a fiat con-
dition.

1,060,447. TOOL-HOLDINO ATTACHMENT. EaKBST
A. OBomoT, Newark, N. J. Filed Sept 7, 1911. Se-

rial No. 648,100. (CI. 146—88.)

/S

1. A dSTtee of tbe kind described comprising a handle
having a hollow end portion to receive tbe tang of a tool,

aad opposed clamping piecss iMld in tlis handle sad, each
clamping plsoe haviag a fiange to rest 00 tbe handle ead.

aad a section 1 iliiafllai late tbs tmA baadls with a

eaiTsd back fw roddac esataet vtth Om iMa walls tt

tbe raeMssd baadle, sharp wdl dsiaod tsatb located aear

tbs Mtar aad teasr Midi, tbe teeth betas tadlMi toward
each otbar aad adaptsd to la^>tage oa tbe tort taag -

2. Tbe combination wltb a hollow tool handle, of op-

posed clamping places oa tbs baadls end. said damping
piece* havlBf MpBcatal §tngm t* 11* on tbe baail* *Bi,

aad msmlisrs extsading Into tbe handle, said msaibsrs bav-

lag curved backs for rocking contact with tbs sids wall*

of tbs rsBSSssa handle with riiaxp well defined teeth at

tbe eater and inner ends, tbe teeth being ladined toward
eadi etber and adapted to impinge on the tang of a tool

inserted in the handle.

t. The combination with a tool baadle bavlas a hollow
end. of opposed clamping pieces beld in tbe ead of tbe bea-
dle, said clamping plocss bavtag -eKSMatal flanjss iTteg

OB tbe handle enda, aal MSBben uneadlag late tbe baa-
dle, aald sihtri having curved be^ks for rocking coa-

Uct wltb tbe lAde walla of tbe rt^fd handle, weU de-

fined teeth at tbe enter aad inpsfsads to impinge en tbe
tang of a tool passed betwech tbeat, aad means oa tbs
handle between the two clamping pleeee to prevent tbe

latter from turning.

1,050,448. APPARATUS FOB COMPBES8INO LIQUID
METAL. Baitiiold OnaDAD, Dusseldorf, Oermany.
Filed Aug. 20. 1012. Serial No. 716,016. (Q. 22—67.)

1. In an appaaatus for compressing liquid metal, the

combination with a vertical annular retainer having ap
inside tapering upward, of mold pieces vertically movable
on the Inside of said retainer and adapted to be packed so

as to form tbe mantle of a mold having an Inside taper-

ing upward, a bottom adapted to be packed in aald mold
mantle, a hydmalic press cylinder adapted to be con-

nected with tbe lower end of said retainer, two coaxial

pistons in said hydraulic press cylinder, the inner piston

being adapted to act upon said bottom and the outer pis-

ton to ad upon said mold plsoss, and means tot forcing

ssld two pistons upward.

2. In an apparatus for compressing llqvM iMtal, tbe

combination with a vertical annular retal«Fr baving an
Inalde tapering npward, of m<M pleee* vertically waaf-

abl* on tbe Inside of said retainer and adapted to bs

pached so as to form the mantle of a mold having an in-

sids tapering npward, a bottom adapted to be packed la

aald mold mantle, a hydraulic press cylinder adapted ts

be connected with tbe lower end of ssld retainer and hav-

ing two separate coaxial cbambata, two eoazlal plstea*

movable one wtthin tb* otkv aad ^POfMag eeveraily la

the tw* ebambere of aald hydraulic prcaa cylinder, tbe

Inner jpMen belag sdapted to act upm said

tbe onlM pMsn to act npon said mold plsess,

for separately fordng said two pistons npward
bydraullc prsss cylinder.

8. In an apparatus for compreartng llqaid metal, tbe
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combination with a vertical annalar retainer baving an

Inatde tapering upward, of mold pieces vertically movable

on the inalde of said retainer and adapted to be packed

•o aa to form the mantle of a mold having an Inalde taper-

ing upward, a bottom adapted to b« packed in laid mold

mantle, a hydraulic preaa cylinder adapted to be con-

nected with the lower end of tald retainer, two coaxtal

pistons movable one within the other In said hydraulic

preaa cylinder, the Inner piston being adapted to act upon

said bottom and the outer piston to act upon said

mold pieces, means for forcing said two pistons up-

ward from said bydraolic press cylinder, and a heating

device adapted to be moved over the mold for beating the

top of the liquid metal.

4. In an apparatus for compressing liquid metal, the

combination with a vertical annular retainer having an

Inalde tapering upward, of mold pieces vertically movable

on the Inside of said retainer and adapted to be packed so

aa to form the mantle of a mold having an inside tapering

upward, a bottom adapted to be packed in said mold

mantle, a hydraulic press cylinder adapted to be connected

with the lower end of said retainer and having two aapa-

rate coaxial chambers, two coaxial pistons movable one

within the other and working severally in the two cham-

bers of said hydraulic press cylinder, the inner piston

being adapted to act upon said bottom and the outer pis-

ton to act upon said mold pieces, means for separately forc-

ing said two pistons upward from said hydraulic press

cylinder, and a heating device adapted to be moved over

the mold for heating the top of the liquid metal.

5. In an apparatus for compressing liquid metal, the

combination with a vertical annular retainer having an

inside tapering upward, of mold pieces vertically movable

on the inside of said retainer and adapted to be packed .so

as to form the mantle of a mold having an Inside tapering

upward, a bottom adapted to be packed in said mold

mantle, a hydraulic press cylinder adapted to be con-

nected with the lower end of said retainer, two coaxial

pistons movable one within the other in said hydraulic

press cylinder, the inner piston being adapted to act upon

said bottom and the outer piston to act upon said mold

pieces, means for forcing said two pistons upward from

said hydraulic press cylinder, a punch adapted to pierce

from above the liquid metal in the mold, means for mov-

ing said punch into and out of the axis of said retainer,

and meana for vertically moving said punch.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gazette.]

I

1,050,449. PAN FOR BAKING BREAD. William J.

G1LLE8PIB, Togus, Me. Filed Jan. 17. 1912. SerUl No.

611,639. (CI. 53—6.)

1,0|0,450. MEANS OF FORMING BAIL-JOSNTS. Bo-

VATio O. OiLLMOB, Bath, Me. Filed Apr.j 18, 1907.

Serial No. 368.034. (CI. 289—6.)

A device for making bread comprising two series of

Independent pans, each pan having a botttfm, sides and

ends, the pans of each series and the two series of pans

being separated by spaces therebetween at the adjacent

sides and ends thereof, and means for securing the pans

and aeries In their separated relation and to constitute

a rigid unit, said means comprising strips secured to the

adjacent Inner ends of the pans to connect them together

In series, a flat band surrounding the two series of pans

at the aides and ends thereof arranged near the upper

edges of the pans and secured to the said oater aides and

ends, and an additional single flat hand also surrounding

both of the two series of pana at the sides and ends there-

of arranged near but above the plane of the bottoms of

the pans and also secured to the said outer sides and epds

thereof to bridge the spacea between the ends of each

«riea of pans and the spacea between the ends of the two

•eries of pans.

1. A rail chair formed closely to embrace i^arts of the

raO Joint Imnledlately above and below the base flanges

of the meeting rail ends and provided with an upright

hajlng a rib adapted to engage with a cc^rrespondlng

groove In a flsh bar. i

%. A rail Joint, including, in combination wi^h the rails,

flsH bars and bolts and nuts securing the sam«. a packing

of compressible material constructed to engage with and

have partially embedded therein the nuts upoli said bolts

whtereby said nuts are prevented from turning upon said

bolts, and means for drawing said packing into and re-

tailing the aame In position, substantially as described.

(. A rail Joint, comprlalng the ralla, flsh bars, a chair

constructed with a base adapted to anpport t^ ralla and

an, upright at one aide of the ralla, bolts traversing the

ra^s, flah bars and chair upright, nuts fltte^ upon said

bolts between the chair upright and the ralfc for aecur-

ing said flsh bars in place, a compressible pacltlng between

a Bsh bar and the upright of the chair anq nuU fitted,

upbn the en(te of the bolta outaide the cbalrj upright for

8e«uring the chair In position and compressi»g the pack-

ing, substantially as and for the purposes da^Ibed.

4. \ rail Joint, Including In combination with the rails,

a ftsh bar. a base plate, a chair constructed to engage with

said base plate in such manner aa to support tbe ralla, and

a Hock of wood fitted between said chair and ^Id flab bar,

for substantially the purposes sat forth.

G. A rail Joint comprising the ralla. flsh ^rs, a base

plate, a chair having a base constructed to befir upon said

b«e plate In such manner as to support sal^ base plate

and the rails, and a piece of compressible material fllllng

tht space between a flah bar and said chair at one side

orf the ralta, for substantially the purposes d^cHbed.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gaaette.)!

I

kTEli1JD50.451. LOCOMmiVE - FEED WATEII HEATER.
Frank J. Gilboy, Buffalo, N. Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1912.

{Serial No. 724,694. (CI. 122—428.) i

1. The combination with the smoke box of k locomotive,

ot a water heating Jacket concentric with the smoke box

wall, contiguous thereto, and provided wltk steam con-

dtlts for heating water therein, means for at will forcing

wfiter through said Jacket to the boiler, and ^eans for at

will causing exhaust steam to pass through ^Id conduits.

2. The combination with the smoke box of a locomotive,

ot a water heating Jacket secured to the exjterlor of the

smoke box and provided with internal ste^m conduits,

means for forcing water through said Jacket ito the boiler,

a»d means for at will causing exhaust steam from the

engine cylinders to paas through said conducts.

8. The combination with the smoke box of ja locomotive,

of a heating Jacket secured to the exterior of the smoke

box and conaistteg of right and left side sections each

provided with internal steam tubes, means flor at will dl-

rtcting water through said sections to tht boiler, and

means for at will directing exhaust steam through said

tubes and thence to the amoke stack.

4. The combination with a boiler and the sfnoke box of a

lacomotlve, of a beating Jacket conforming io the wall of

ttie amoke box, secured thereto, and consisting of dis-

tinct right and left sections, means for forcing water
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through each section and thence to the boiler, and means
for at will directing exbauat steam throogh aald sections

Id succession and thence to the stack.

5. In a locomotive, the combination with tho boiler

and amoke box, of a water heating Jacket conforming
and secured to the wall of tbe smoke box and consisting

of distinct right and left side sections each having an
Internal series of steam tubes, means for forcing water

through said sections to the boiler, a pipe for conveying

exhanat steam from the engine cyllndera to the tubes of

one of said sections, a pipe for conveying the steam from
the first set of tubes to the tubes of tbe other section, a

pipe for conveying steam from the tubea laat mentioned

to the stack, and a manually controlled valve govemlui;

the admiaalon of steam to the pipe first mentioned.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Gaxette.]

1,050,462. BTEAM - COOKER. CHAaLBS R. Obiffik.

Peekakm. N. T. Filed Mar. SS. 1912. Serial No.

685,793. (CL 58—2.)

In a sectional steam cooker comprlalng a lower section,

an intermediate section adapted to be mounted thereon, a
cover section moncted upon said intermediate section, the

said cover section being provided with a pair of spaced
diaphragms to form a dead air space, a reservoir formed
within said cover above said dlapkragma, msaas of com-
munication to said reservoir, telescopically arraaged pipes

mounted within the sections and connecting said reservoir

to said lower section, brackets mounted within the lower

and Intermediate section, and trays adapted to rest upon

said brackets, said trays being of substaBtially the saaa
diameter In cross section aa aald sectkms and
formed with peripheral longitudinally eztandtag
adapted to receive said pipes, wbersby said trays may
be readily Inserted or removed from tbe cooker.

1.050,463. PROCESS OF MAKING HIGH-PERCENT-
AGE CRYSTALLIZED POTASSIUM HYDRATE. Hkb-
MAXN HABCSI.AWD, Zschemdorf. near Bltterfeld, a«r-
many, assignor to The Firm of Salsbergwerk Neu-Stass-

furt und Thellnehmer, Zschemdorf, near Bltterfeld,

Germany. Filed May 6, 1907. SerUl No. 372,288.'

(CV 28—22.)
1. The method of obtaining crystals of caustic potaift

free from Impurities, which comprises forming a con-

centrated solution of caustic potash, cooling the aame to

form crystals of caustic potash and removing the crya-

tals from the solution before the degree of concentration
reaches the point where crystals containing a different

amount of water commence to form, and h^ore a crys-

talllaation of tbe Impurities takes place.

2. Process for making crystallised anhydrous potassium
hydrate, which comprises cooling a solution containing over

86<Xc KOH to obtain crystals containing 100% caustic

potash, and removing these crystals before the solution

has dropped to about 86% In concentration.

3. A new technical and commercial product, crystalllaad

potassium hydrate containing less than one molecnla
of water of crystallisation forming white crystals having
a melting potnt above 100* C. and producing heat upon
being dissolved In water.

4. A new technical and commercial product, anhjdrotis

potassium hydrate forming small, white, opaque cryatais

having a melting point about 350* C, and dellquesdng
very slowly and producing beat on solution in water.

1,050,454. MANUALLY-PROPELLED VEHICLE. Cas-
8IC8 L. Hmll. Ypsllanti, Mich. Filed Sspt. 26. 1911.

Serial No. 651.163. (CI. 208—36.)

1. A manually propelled vehicle, having In comMnation,
a vehicle body carrying front and rear wheels, a pair of
clutches for driving the wheels, a pivoUUy mounted le-

ver, comparatively long arms one depending on the
under side from the actuating clutch part of each dutch
and pitman rods connecting the long arma with tb« Iev«r.

one rod below and tbe other rod above the pivotal
mounting of the lever, whereby a large leverage can be
secured without Interfering with other parts, snbstantially
as described.

2. In a carriage, the combination of a frame, a snb-
frame slldable with respect thereto, a driving gear car-

ried by the frame, a driven axle located on the sub-frama.
an angular lever linking the sub^rame and frame,
together, a spur pinion carried on the end of said lever,

a second spar pinion csrried by tbe driven axle, and
meana for shifting the frames relatively to aasM* tbs
spur pintoo on the driven axle with tlie driving gear and
to dtssagage it therefrom or engage the spur plates •
tbe end of the angular lever with both the driving gear
and the ether spur pinion or disengage it from both tlia

driving gear and spnr pinion, sabstantlatly as deaeritad.

8. In a carriage, the combination of a fraaiw, a sab*
frame slldable with respect thereto, s driving gaar eai»

rl«d by tbe frame, a driven axle located on the sab-frsma,
an angular lever linking the sub-frame and (raae to-

gether, a spar pinion carried on tbe end of said lST«r, a
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ipiir pinion carried by the driven axle, a eaa plate

attechad to tbe frame and provided wltb an openlag. a

earn carHad }fr the rab-frama and mtena for rev<dTlnf

tha aaaa tn the opening of Uie caan plate, so as to shift

the frame reUtlrely to ansage tbe apor pinion on the

driven axle with the driving gear and to disengage it

therefrom or engage the spar pinkm on the end of the

Bigwiar lever with both the driving gear and tha other

spur pinion or disengage it from both driving gear and

spur pinion, sabstantially as deaeribed.

4. A manoally propelled vehicle, having In combination,

a vehicle body carrying front and rear wheels, a pair of

clutches arranged to actuate the wheels when each is

forwardly actuated, a plvotally mounted lever, an arm
depending from the actuating clutch part of each dutch
and pitman rods connecting tbe cioteh arms with the

plvotally mounted lever, one rod below and the other

rod above tbe pivotal mounting of tbe lever, whereby

the vehicle Is driven wholly by the draft upon the clutch

arms, substantially as described.

5. A manually propelled vehicle, having in combination,

a vehicle body carrying front and rear wheels, a plvot-

ally mounted lever, a pair of clutch parts whose rotation

rotatea the wheels, a second pair of clutch parte for actu-

ating tbe first mentioned pair of clutch parte, the said

dutch parts being all arranged so that the actuated clutch

parts are only operated when tbe companioD actuating

dutch parts are moved In one direction, comparatively

long arms depending from tlie actuating dutch part of

each clutch, and pitman rods connecting tbe dutch arms

with the plvotally mounted lever, one pitman rod below

and tbe other pitman rod above tbe pivotal mounting of

said lever, whereby the veblde may be driven wholly by

draft upon the clutch arm and whereby Increased leverage

is secured by the length and location of the clutch arm,

substantially as described.

1,060,45 5. CUTTBB- HEAD -KNIFB- ADJUSTING
WRENCH. Elmkk Habbold, Leetonla, Ohio, assignor

to The Crescent Machine Cempany, Leetonla, Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. Filed Sept. 2, 1911. Serial No.

647,430. (CI. 81—71.)

A removable wrench for adjuating a cotter head knife

within the cutter head, comprising a cylindrical stem ar-

ranged to form a journal to rotate in a bearing In tbe
cutter head, a knife-adJustlng projection on one end of

the stem having an arc-shaped bearing surface colnddent
with the cylindrical stem, said projection having a knife-

engaging surface opposite the arc-shaped bearing sur-

face, and a handle fixedly connected to tbe other end of

the stem ; substantially aa described.

1.050,46«. BXPL08IVS-BN0INE. Bnao W. Hblin, Ja-

maica, N. T., aasignor of one-half to William C. Dlll-

man, Naw York,^ N. T. Filed Feb. 8. 1912. Serial No.
676,489. (CI. 128—43.)
1. An explosive engine comprising a stationary abaft,

a rotataUe shaft alining with the stationary abaft, a
rotatable casing mounted on tbe stationary shaft and
connecting with the rotatable shaft, cylinders in the caa-

Ing, said cylinders having their axes parallel with tbe

axis of the aforesaid shafts, pistons reciprocating in tbe

eyltBdara, means for exploding charges in and exhaust-

lag them from tbe cylinders, and an operative connection

>s<ween tbe piatona and the stationary support of the

caalag, by which the piston strokes are caused to rotate

tbe eaalBg.

2. Aa exploalve engine compriaing a stationary hollow

sh«ft, a rotary hollow shaft mounted in a i^taMe sup-

poft and receiving the end of the stationary shaft, sta>

tio»ary blocks at oppoalta enda of the machine, a rotary
catfng revolving between the blocks, cylinders and pistons

on tbe casing, tbe cylinders having Intake pcrts commo-
nicating with porta in tbe block at one end of the ma-
chine, and exhaust iwrts communicating with porta ia

tb«| block at tbe opposite end of the machine* crank ea»>

inip on the main easing, crank shafts Joom^led In the
sei«ral caaincs and operatlvely eonaaetad jwttb their

respective pistons, and a gear connection between the
crank shafts and a stationary abutment wbera^ tbe rota-

tioa of the crank sliaft tuma the main caalng,

$. An explosive engine compriaing a stationary shaft,

a notary shaft alining with the stationary shaft, station-

ary blocks at opposite ends of the engine, one of the

blocks being provided with intake channels ai^ the other

witjh exhaust channels, a rotary casing supported on tbe

aforesaid shafts and turning over the aforesaid bloeka.

said casing carrying a plurality of cylinders aad gear eas-

Ingp, the gear casings having ports connectlAg wltli tha

intuke channela, and the cylinders having potta connect-

ing with the exhanst channels, suitable connecting porta

between tbe gear casings and the cylinders, pjlstons oper-

ating in the cylinders, crank shafts extending through

the gear casings and oi>erated by the cylinders, and a

gear connection between tbe atatlonary shafts aad the

seileral crank shafts by which tbe movement df the crank

shafts turns the main casing.

4. An explosive engine comprising allningi and unob-

structlvf hollow shafts supporting the engine proper, one

of said shafts being stationary and the other rotary, sta-

tlo^iary blocks at oppoaite eada of the engine, one of said

bl(i:k8 having intake channels and tbe other of said bloeka

having exbaost channels, a main easing rotating oppoaite

the two bloeka, said casing carrying a plaraltty of cylin-

ders and gear casings, the gear casings being provided

with ports to register with the inUke ehannH8,,and the

cylnders with ports to register with ttaeexbaust chan-

nels, spark pltigs In one of the stationary blocks having

connection with the eylbiders, suitable ports leading from

tha gear casing to the cylinders, pistons in the cylinders,

crank shafts connected with the cylinders and extending

through tbe gearing casings, and a gear coanectlon be-

tv^-een the crank shafts aad a statioaary gear on tbe afora-

sald stationary shaft

1,060,457. RAIIrFASTENINO. Parat Haak HaiXNaB,

liCarsball, Tex. Filed Sept 19, 1912. Serial No
T21,299. (01. 238—4.)

1. In a device of the daaa deaeribed, a tiai; a primary
clamp comprlsiac angnlarly diapoaed parta, oim of which
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parts extenda through the tie. the other of wblrh extends

longitudinally of tbe tie within tbe tie ; and an angular.

secondary damp extended through the tie and engaged
with the primary clamp.

2. In a device of the class described, a tie ; a primary
clamp eonpcislng angularly dlnyaaed parts, one of which
parts sstaa6a through tbe tie, tbe other of which extends

longitudinally of the tie within the tie ; and an angular,

secondary clamp extaded through tbe tie aad engaged
with tbe primary clamp, that part of the primary clamp
which extenda longitudinally of tbe tie being provid(>d

intermediate Its ends with an upstanding supportlnx

bosa adapted to bear agaiaat tbe under face of tbe tie.

3. In a device of tbe claaa deaeribed. a tie having spaced
openings ; a primary clamp oomprtotag angularly disposed

parta, one of wbirb extends through one opening, tbe otber

of which parta extends longitudinally of the tie within the

same : and an angular, secondary damp extended through
the other opeotag aad aagagad with tbe primary damp

:

there belag a wrdgs laaerted between the primary clamp
aad an adcs mt the first spedfled opening.

4. A rail clamp compriaing a pair of angle mnnbera.
one of which Is sletted. tbe other of whtcta extends through
the slot and la provided with a transverse head, engag-

ing the lower edge of the first q>ecifled member.
6. A rail clamp comprising a pair of angle members

one of which is provided with a slot, tbe other of which
extends through the slot, said other member having a

transverse head engaging the lower edge of the first speci-

fied member, said first specified member being provided in-

termediate of its ends with an upstanding boss.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.050.458. BOAT PBOPBLLING MEANS. Chabubb F.

HiLoaH, Oakland. Cal. Filed July 20. 1912. Serial No.
710,BM. (CI. 115—16.)

1. In a propelling means for s ship, tbe eomblnstlon of

propdlers mounted In the sides of the ship near the bow
aad and horlxon tally rotatable. a chamber In the central

partion of the ship into which tbe propellers discbarge,

a tunnel or passageway extending through tbe ship and
opening through the stem thereof, and a propeller mount-

ed in the Inlet of said tunnel or paaaageway adapted to

act upon the column of water discharged by the side pro-

pdlers and deliver the same at an accelerated speed

through the tunad and through tbe stem outlet thereof.

2. In a propelling means for a ahlp, tbe combination of

borisontaiiy rotatable propellers mounted in tbe sides of

tbe ship near the bow end thereof, said ship having op«n-

ings through which a portion of the propellers project

outside the ship, a tunnel or passageway extending longi-

tudinally through the central portion of the ship having

its inlet end positioned adjacent tbe propellers and
adapted to receive tbe water delivered from tbe latter, and
meana in tbe tunnel or passageway operating upon tbe

column of water therein for accelerating the travel of tbe

water and delivery of the same through the stem of tbe

ahlp.

&. In a propelling means for a ship, tbe combination of

horiaoatally rotatable propellers mounted in tbe sidea of

tka ship near the bow end thereof, said ship having open-

ings through which a portion of tbe propeller projects out-

side tbe ahlp, a tunnel or paasageway extending longi-

tudinally through tbe central p<Htlon of tbe ship having

its inlet end positioned adjacent the propellers and adapt-

ed to receive tbe water delivered from the latter, meana in

tbe tunnel or paaaageway operating upon the column of

wat«r therein for accelerating the travel of tbe water and
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deUv«7 of tha tmmt tkraagh tka stem of tbe ahlp. and
Hegmental caatngs In which tbe Inner portions of the pro-

pellers operate, said casings having rompartosents. one of

said compartments having an air Inlet for admitting air

to tbe inner portions of the raalnga, one of aaid cooi-

partments forming an exhaust chamber and bavlng means
for conducting tbe air from said chamber.

4. In a propeller means for a ahlp. the comblnatloa of

horiaoatally rotatable propellers- mounted In the aides of

the ship near the bow end thereof, said ship having open-

inp<i through which a portion of the propeller projecta oat-

slde the ahlp, a tunnel or paasageway extending loagltadl-

nally through the central portloa of the ship bavlag its

inlet ead poattloned adjacent the propellers aad adapted
to receive tbe water delivered from tbe latter, and means
in tbe tunnel or passagewaj operating upon tbe column of

water tberdn for accelerating the travel of the water

and delivery of the same through the stem of the ship,

and negmental casings In which the inner portions of the

propellent operate said casings having compartments, one
of said eompartssents having an air Inlet for admitting

air to the inner portions of tbe casings, and one of eald

compartments forming an exhaust chamber and bnviag
means for conducting tbe air from said chamber, said

exhaust chamber having an exhanst inlet, a plvottMl valve

controlling said Inlet and adapted to be automatically,

opened by tbe pressure of air ia tbe chasBber, aaM valve

having a spring which re-acts to close tbe valve wkea the

air pressure in tbe chamber Is reduced.

5. In a propelling means for a ahlp, tbe combination

of side propellers rotatable in a boritontal plane, a tunnel

or passageway extending longitudinally through the ship

having ita Inlet adjacent the propellers, whereby tbe water

delivered from tbe propellers Is directed Into the tunnd,

a vertlcatly rotatable propeller operating in said tunnel

to accelerate the fiow of water therethrough, said tunnel

delivering at tbe stem end of tbe ship, a caaing in which
the vertically rotatable propeller operates, and an air

chamber formed In tbe casing having a valve which auto-

matically operates to admit air to tbe casing to relieve a

suction therein and to prevent water from being carried

through the casing by tbe propellers.

[Oaim 6 not printed In tbe Gssette.l

1,060,459. CUBTAIN-FIXTCBB. Ibti.vu L. IIotalixo,

Rlverton, N. J., assignor to Tbe Curtain Supply Com-
pany. Newark, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Feb. 10. 1906. Serial No. 300,437. (CI. 156—26.)

1. .\ curtsin fixture comprising a curtain stick, a bead
carried thereby, a roller mounted oa said bead, and a

aprlag carried by said bead and directly contacting tbe

periphery of the roller, whereby asld spring exeris a
constant retarding or braking action upon aaid roller,

substantially as described.

2. A cnrialn fixture comprising a curtain stick, a sprlng-

preffsed rod carried thereby, a bead mounted on the end
of said rod, a roller mounted on aald bead, and a spring

carried by said bead and directly contacting the pe-

riphery of said roller, whereby said spring exerts a con-

stant retarding or braking action npon said roller, sub-

stantially as described.

3. A curtain fixture comprising a tubular curtain stick,

a spring-pressed rod slldably mounted therein, a bead
mounted on said rod. a roller mounted on aaid bead, aad
a aprlag mounted in said head and directly contact'sg
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apar pinion ernrrlM Iw the drlTen axle, a cam piate

atUcb«d to the frame and provided with an openias. a

cam carried by the mb-frame and mtena for teTolTing

the same in the opening of the cam plata, ao aa to shift

the frame rvlatiTely to engage the spur pinion on the

drlTen axle with the drirlng gear and to disengage it

therefrom or engage the spur pinion on the end of the

angular lever with both the driving gear and the other

apar pinion or disengage it from both driving ge«r and

spur pinion, substantially as described.

4. A manually propelled vehicle, having in comblnatton,

a vehicle body carrying front and rear wheels, a pair of

cintcbea arranged to actuate the wheels when each Is

forwardly actuated, a pivotally mounted lever, an arm

depending from the actuating clutch part of each clutch

and pitman rods connecting the clutch arms with the

pivotally mounted lever, one rod below and the other

rod above the pivotal mounting of the lever, whereby

the vehicle is driven wholly by the draft upon the clutch

arms, sabatantially as described.

S A manually propelled vehicle, having in combination,

a vehicle body carrying front and rear wheels, a plvot-

aUy mounted lever, a pair of clutch parts whose rotation

rotates the wheels, a second pair of clutch parts for actu-

ating the first mentioned pair of clutch parts, the said

dutch parta being all arranged so that the actuated clutch

parts are only operated when the companion actuating

clutch parts are moved In one direction, comparatively

long arms depending from the actuating clutch part of

mth clutch, and pitman rods connecting the clutch arms

with the pivotally mounted lever, one pitman rod below

and the other pitman rod above the plToUl mounting of

aid lever, whereby the vehicle may be driven wholly by

draft upon the clutch arm and whereby Increased leverage

is secur«l by the length and locatlwi of the clutch arm,

substantially as described.

la a slttslh«ft, a rotary hollow shaft wmatad In a s^ttsbte sap-

port and receiving the end of tb» stationary shaft, sU-

tiotiary blocks at opposite ends of the machiqe, a rotary

casing revolving between the blocka, cylinders and pistons

on the casing, the cylinders having Intake penis commo-

nlottlng with ports in the block at one end of the ma-

chtM, and exhaust ports communicating with porta in

the block at the opposite end of the machine^ crank cas-

ing on the main casing, crank shafta Jonrnpled In the

seteral casings and operatively connected iwlth their

re«>ectlTe pistons, and a g»r connection letween ths

crank ahafta and a stationary abutment whereby the roU-

tloo of the crank shaft turns the main casing

1,050.466. CUTTBB - HEAD - KNIFB - ADJUSTING

WRENCH. Elm«« Habsold, Leetonla, Ohio, assignor

to The Crescent Machine Company, Leetonla, Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohi^. Filed Sept. 2. 1911. Serial No.

647,430. (CI. 81—71.)

A removable wrench for adjusting a cutter bead knife

within the cutter head, comprising a cylindrical stem ar-

ranged to form a Journal to rotate In a bearing In the

cutter head, a knlfe-adjuating projection on one end of

the stem having an arc-shaped bearing surface coincident

with the cyUndrical stem, said projection having a knife-

engaging surface opposite the arc-shaped bearing sur-

face, and a handle fixedly connected to the other end of

the stem ; substantially aa described.

l,060.46e. EXPL08IVB-BN0INB. Emw W. HsLiN, Ja-

maica, N. Y., assignor of one-half to WUllam C. Dill-

man, New York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 8, 1912. Serial No.

676,489. (CI. 128—48.)

1. An explosive engine comprising a stationary shaft,

a rotatable shaft alining with the statlooary shaft, a

rotatable casing mounted on the stationary ahaft and

eonnecting with the rotatable shaft, cylinders in the cas-

ing, said cylinders having their axes parallel with the

axis of the aforesaid shafts, pistons rwrlprocatlng te the

cylinders, means for exploding charges In and exhaust-

ing them from the eyllBders. and an operative connection

bstween the pistons and the stationary support of the

eaalac. hy which the piston strokes are eansed to rotate

the casing. ^ ,. „
2. An explosive engine comprising a stationary hoUow

3. An explosive engine comprising a stationary shaft,

a rotary shaft allptag with the stationary shaft, station-

s' blocks at opposite ends of the engine, one of the

blocks being provided with intake channels «nd the other

with exhaust channels, a rotary casing supportwl on the

aforesaid shafta and turning over the afoKsald bloats,

sgid casing carrying a plurality of cylinders knd gear «»-

lags, the gear casings having porta connectfng with the

latake channeU. and the cylinders having pf>rta coonwit-

lag with the exhaust channels, suitable conhecttag porta

between the gear casings and the cylinders, pistons oper-

ating in the cylinders, crank shafta extending through

the gear casings and operated by the cylinders, snd a

gear connection between the stationary ahftfta and ths

several crank ahafta toy which the movement of the crank

i^afta turns the main casing.

~4. An explosive engine comprising allnli»g and unoh-

atructlve hollow shafta supporting the engine proper, one

(t said shafta being stationary and the other rotary, sta-

tionary blocks at opposite snAs of the englnt, one of said

Weeks having Intake channels and the other of said blocks

having exhaust channels, a main casing rotgtlng opposlta

ttie two blocks, said caalng carrying a plurgllty of cylln-

<iers and gear casings, the gear casings brtog provided

1th porta to register with the Intake channels, .and the

cylinders with porta to register with the exhaust chan-

gels spark plugs In one of the stationary blocks having

•onnection with the cyltodars, suitable porta leading from

the gear casing to the cyttnders, pUtona in the cylinder,.

«rank shafts connected with the cylinders hnd extending

through the gearing casings, and a gear Connection be-

tween the crank shafta and a stationary gear on the afore-

said stationary abaft.

1.060,467. HAJL-FASTBNINQ.
Marshall. Tex. Filed Sept

721,299. (CI. 288—4.)

PBTBB HhBM BBLLNBa,

19, 1912i Serial No

1, In a device of the class dewTlbed.

clamp comprising angularly disposed part^
tls: a prlsaary

of whAch
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parts extends through the tie. the other of which extends
|

longitudinally of the tie^wlthln the tie ; and an angular,

seconder) clamp extended through the tie and engaged
with the primary cUmp.

2. In a device of the class described, a tie ; a primary
clamp comprising angularly disposed paris, one of which
parta extends through the tie, tbe other of which extends

longitudinally of the tie within tl>e tie; and an angular,

secondary rlamP extended through the tie and engaged
with the primary clamp, that part of the primary clamp
which extends longitudinally of tbe tie being provided

intermediate its ends with an upstanding supporting
boss adapted to bear against the under taee of tbn tie.

3. In a device of the claas described, a tie bavlnK spaced

openings; a primary clamp comprising angularly disposed

parta. one of which extenda through one opening, the other

of which parts extends longitudinally of the tie within the
same : and an anirular. MecoBdary clamp extended throtiah

the other opening and engaged with tbe primary clamp

:

there being a wedge inserted between the primary clamp
and an edge of the first sperifled opening.

4. A rail clamp compriaing a pair of angle membera.
one of which is sUtted. the other of which extends tbrouxb
tbe slot and is provided with a transverse head, engag-

Ing the lower edge of the first specified member.
B. A rail clamp comprising a pair of angle members

one of which is provided with s slot, the other of which
extends through the slot, said other member hsvinx a

transverse head engaging the lower edge of tbe first speci-

fied member, said first specified member being provided In-

termediate of Its ends with an upstanding
[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060.468. BOAT PROPELLING MEANS. Chablbs F.

HiLDBN, Oakland, Cal. Filed July 20. 1912. SerUl No.

710.696. (a. IIB—16.)

1. In a propelling means for a ship, the combination of

propellers mounted in the sides of the ship nesr the bow
end and horlaontally rotatable, a chamber in the central

portion of the ship into which tbe propellers discharge,

a tunnel or paaaageway extending through tbe ship and
opening through the stem thereof, and a propeller mount-
ed in tbe Inlet of said tunnel or passageway adapted to

act upon the colamn of water discharged hy the side pro-

aad deliver tbe same at an accelerated spaed
the tunnel and through tbe stem outlet there<rf.

2. In a propelling means for a ahip, tbe combination of

horisontally rotatable propellers mounted in tbe sides of

tbe ship near the bow end thereof, said ship having open-

kifi tteoagb which a portion af tiM ptapaUsn project

oataMa the ship, a tunnel or passageway attaa^lag longi-

tudinally through the central portion of the ahip having
its inlet end positioned sdjacent tbe propellers and
adapted to receive the water delivered from the latter, and
means In the tunnel or paaaageway operating upon the

column of water therein for accelerating the travel of the

water and delivery of tbe same through tbe stem of the

ship.

8. la a propelling means for a ship, tbe combination of

horiaoatally rotatable propellers mounted In tbe sides of

the ahip Bsar the bow end thereof, said ship having open-

laga throagh which a portion of the propeller projects out-

side tbe ship, a tannel or passsjsway extending longi-

tudinally through tbe central portloii of the ahip having

Ita Inlet end positioned adjacent the propellers and adapt-

ed to receive tbe water delivered from tbe latter, means la

the tunnel or paaaageway operating upon the column of

water therein for accelerating the travel of the water and
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delivery of tlM aame throagh tbe stem of the ship, sod
segmental casings In which the Inner portions uf tbe pro-

pellers operate, said casings having compartments, one of

said compartments having an air inlet for admitting air

to the inner portions of tbe casings, one of said cobb-

partments forming an exhaust chamber and having bmsbs
for conducting the sir from said chamber.

4. In a propeller means for a ship, tbe combination of

horiaoatally rotatable propellers mounted in tbe sides uf

the ship near the t>ow end thereof, said ship having open-

ings through which a portion oY the propeller projects out-

aide the ship, a tunnel or passageway extending longitudi-

nally through the central portion of the ship laving Ita

inlet end positioned adjacent tbe propellers and adapted
to receive tbe water delivered from tbe latter, and means
In the tunnel or passageway operating upon the column of

water therein for accelerating the travel of the watfr
and delivery of the same through the stem of the ship,

and segmental casings In which the Inner portion!* of the

prrtpellers op<>rate said casings having compartments, one

of said compartasenta haring an air Inlet for admitting

air to the Inner portions of tbe casings, and one of said

compartments forming an exhaust rhamb«>r and havinx
means for conducting the air from said chamber, said

exhaust chamber having an exhaust inlet, a plvott'd valve

controlling said inlet and adapted to be automatically

opened by the pressure of air in tbe chaml>er. said valve

having a spring which re-acts to close the valve when the

air pressure In tbe chamber is reduced.

5. In a propelling means for a ahip, the combination

of side propellers rotatable in a horizontal piano, a tunnel

or passageway extending longitudinally through tbe ship

baring Ita inlet adjacent the propellers, whereby tbe water
dellvw^ from the propellera is directed into tbe tunnel,

a vertically rotatable propeller operating In said tunnel

to accelerate tbe flow of water therethrough, said tunnel

delivering at the stem end of the ship, a casing In which
the vertically rotatable propeller operates, and an air

chamber formed In the casing baring a valve which auto-

matically operates to admit air to the casing to relieve a

suction therein and to prevent water from being carried

through the casing by tbe propellers.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060.469. CUBTAIN-FIXTURE. lari.vu L. Hotali.vo,

Biverton, N. J., assignor to Tbe Curtain Supply Com-
pany. Newark. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Feb. 10, 1906. Serial Na 300.437. (CI. 156—26.)

1. .\ curtain fixture comprising a curtain stick, a bead
carried thereby, a roller mounted on said bead, and a

spring carried by said bead and directly contacting tbe

periphery of the roller, whereby ssid spring exerts a

constant retarding or braking action upon said rolltr.

substantlslly as described.

2. A curtain fixture comprising a curtain stick, a sprtag-

prefised rod carried thereby, a head mounted on the ead
of said rod. a roller mounted on said bead, and a spring

carried by said bead and directly contacting the pe-

riphery of said roller, whereby said spring exerts s con-

stant retarding or braking action upon said roller, sub-

stantially as described.

3. A cartaln fixture comprising a tnbalar curtain stick,

a sprinf-prcased rod slldably mounted therein, a head
mounted oa said rod. a roller OMmnted on said head, sad
a spring mounted In said head and dlrertty contacting
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the periphery of said roller whereby aaid spring exerts a

constant retarding or braking action upon said roller,

sabetantlally as described.

4. A cartaln fixture comprising a curtain stick, a

sprlng-prenMd rod carried thereby, a head monnted on

the end of said rod, rollers mounted In the opposite ends

of said head, respectively, and springs carried by said

head and at one end continuously engaging the peripher-

iea of said rollers, whereby *to 'exert a constant braking

action upon the latter, substantially as described.

5. A curtain fixture comprising a curtain stick, a

spring-pressed rod carried thereby, a hollow head monnted
on the end of said rod, rollers mounted in the ends of

said hollow head, and springs housed In said head and at

their outer ends engaging the peripheries of said rollers,

substantially as described.

[ Claims and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,050,460. DIE FOB FORMING AXLES. Reinhold G.

H0U8DORFBR, Toledo, Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 1»H. Se-

rial No. 667,006. (CI. 78—61.)

A die body having a groove at one end adapted to re-

ceive a bar, a die block longitndiually movable in a con-

cavity in said die body and in line with the groove there-

in, said die block having a continuation of said groove

with an enlargement in its end opposite the fixed groove

in said die bpdy and adapted to register with said groove.

said die block haviog an enlargement of the groove at

Its opposite end, an upsetting punch adapted to enter said

enlargement and form the end of a bar located in said

grooves and also causing said die block to move and upset

said bar in the enlargement at Its point of junction with

the dje body, substantially as described.

1.0o0,461. MAKE-AND-BREAK DEVICE FOR IGNI-

TION SYSTEMS. Thbodobe Hi'BEBT, Roselle. N. J..

a»uilgnor, by mesne assignments, to American Circular

Loom Company. Boston. Mass., a Corporation of Maine.

Filed July 6, 1910. Serial No. 670,548. (CI. 12»—167.)

1. The combination of a support, a plate mounted to

rotate thereon, make and break contacts carried by said

plate, and guides to movably retain said plate upon iiaid

support, one of said guides being movably attached to the

upport to permit removal of said plate from said support.

2. The combination of a support, an itsnlating plate

rotatively monnted thereon, and provided 4rith make and
break contacts, said plate having projections, guides car-

ried by said support to coact with said projections, and
means to permit movement of one of iMid! guides for re-

leasing said projections from said guides. {

3. The combination of a support, an Insulating plat*

rotatively monnted thereon and provided With make and
break contacts, said plate having projectlofis, and guides

carried by said support to coact with said ||roJections, one
of said guides beinx movably connected wltp said support.

4. The combination of a support, an Insulating plate

rotatively mounted upon said support and provided with

make and break contacts, said plate having projectlonx

on opposite sides, guides carried by aaid support on op-

posite sides to coact with said proJectloQs, one of snid

jguides being movably carried by said support, and means
!to hold said guide firmly in normal posltlofi.

5. The combination of a support, a p|ate rotatively

mounted thereon and provided with make kind break con-

tacts, said plate having projections on ppposite sides,

guides carried by said plate on opposite aides and pro-

jecting in the same direction to coact wi^h said projec-

tions, one of said guides being movably supported ut Its

lower end to release the corresponding projection, and
means to hold said guide in normal set poiitlon.

1,050,462. AEROPI^\XE.
Louis, Mo. Filed Sept.

(CI. 244—14.)

I BLChablrs Lem
8, 1011. Serial

HCOLKU, St.

No. 648.265.

1. An aeroplane Including a car struiture. laterally

spaced upstanding frames fixed relative ta the car struc-

tnre, the front end portion of said structure being ex-

tended between the two frames, a serlesi of superposed

tuftaining planea within each of said fraties, the planes

{of each series being fixed relative to each otber. a frame

connected to the rear portion of the car structure and

adapted to swing al)out an axis extending transversely

of the line of flight and at a point betweed the upper and

lower ends of the frame, a series of superppsed sustaining

planes fixed relative to each other and Carried by said

swinging frame, and means for adjusting said frame angu-

larly relative to the car structure and to tlie front frames.

2. An aeroplane including laterally spaced frames, a

car structure having Its front end extendjiHl between the

frames and fixedly connected thereto, salil frames being

disposed at the sides of and above the ciar structure, a

series of superposed cross strips secunnl to | the outer faces

|of the sides of earti frame and projectingj forwardly and

rearwardly beyond said sides, connectloBw between the

pojecting end portions of opposed cross strips, sustaining

planes mounted at their front and r«'ar wges upon said '

connections and disposed In superposed Illation within

each frame, a rear frame connected betWeen its upper

and lower ends to the car structure anjd mounted for

angular adjustment at said point of said iconnectlon and

about a transverse axis. sup<»rpo»e<l xultnlning planes

monnted within said frame, and means for ndjiuting the

frame laterally relative to the car Btruct|ire and to the

front frames.
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3. An aeroplane Including a ear stnictare, laterally

spaced front frames fixedly connected to the structure and
extendlpg beyond the sides and top thereof, a aeries of

superposed sustaining planes fixed relative to each other

and wltblo each frame, a rear frame supported between

its upper and lower ends upon the car atmcture and
mounted for angular adjustment about an axis extaodtag

transversely of the line of flight, a series of suparpwed
suHtalnlng planes within said rear frame and fixed rela-

tive to each other and to the frame, means for adjusting

said rear frame angularly, and *a vertical rudder con-

nected to the car and interposed between said car struc-

ture and the rear frame.

1,050,463. DESICCATING APPARATUS. Albe«t P.

Hpwt, Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No.

693.332. (CI. 09—5.)

..4-'

1. A desiccating apparatus comprising a closed case

provided with gas and material inlet openings near on«

end. the gas tnletH consisting of a series of openings

laterally discharging Into the case at different points along

the length thereof, gas and material outlet openings near

the other end. and Intermediate the two sets of openings

a separating device through which all the material and gas

pass and whence all the cleaned gas is directed to the

gas outlet opening and all the collected material to the

material outlet opening. In combination with means for

forcing hot gas through the case and liquid material into

the case.

2. A desiccating apparatus comprising a closed caw
provided at one end with a pipe projecting thereinto, said

pipe luiving a series of groups of gas Inlet opening* there-

about along Its length and material inlet openings in the

case near the same end of the case, gaa and material out-

let openings near the other end of the case, and Inter-

mediate the two sets of openings a separating device

through which all the gas passes and whence all the

cleaned gas Is directed to the gas outlet opening and all

the collected material to the material outlet opening, in

combination with means for forcing hot gas through the

case and liquid material Into the case.

3. A desiccating apparattts comprising a closed case

provided with gas and material inlet openings near one
end, the gas openings consisting of a pipe and series of

openings therein laterally discharging Into ,the case at

different points along the pipe, gas and material outlet

openings near the other end and intermediate the two
seta of openings, means for separating the material and
gas and directing all tbe cleaned gas to the gas outlet

opening and all the collected material to the material

outlet opening, and a combination of means for forcing

hot gas through the case and liquid material into tbe case.

1.050.464. GBINDING-MACHINE. Wakbcr B. Hotsm^
Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Huther Bros, law Mf».

Co., Rochester, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed

Feb. 19, 1909. Serial No. 478,8ai. (CI. 76—43.)

1. In a saw grinding machine the combination with ar

frame, a grinder joamaled thereon baring a flat face, and
a guide projecting In front of the grinder at one side of

the axis thereof and extending parallel with said axis,

of a work support adjustable on said guide relatively to

the grinder and a stop on tbe guide adjustable Independ-

ently of the support for Umltlng the movement of tbe

latter In one direction.

2 In a saw grinding machine, the combination with •
frame, a cup shaped grinder joumaled tliereon having an
edge lying in a plane at right angles to its azia of rota-

tion, and a guide extending in front of and below tt)«

grinder and arranged at one side of and parallel to the
axis of the grinder, of a work support extending upwardly-

from tbe guide and adapted to hold a work piece horl-

sontally In position to engage the edge of the grinder.

3. The combination with a standard and a guide bar
having angularly arranged faces and projecting there-

from, of a grinder mounted on the standard, and a work
support movable on the guide bar and carrjrlag a frictlbn

piece having a groove to receive a comer fonned by two
faces on tbe guide bar.

4. Tlie combination with a standard and a guldr
extending laterally tberefrook, of a grinder mounted oa
the standard, a work support adjustable on the guide, a

block adjustable longitudinally of tbe guide and having
vertical ways thereon, and a brace adjustable on the ways.

5. The combination with a standard and a guide ex-

tending laterally therefrom, and a grinder mounted on
the standard, of a work support adjustable 00 the guide.

a stop member also adjustable longitudinally of the guide

and adapted to be secured in fixed position thereon and
a stop screw carried on the stop member and arranged
to cooperate with tbe work support.

1.0.^).465. AUTOMATIC RAILWAY - GATE. Gbobqb
HvLKB and nt.KNX Fishrb. Lansing. Mlcb. Filed Oct.

21. 1911. Serial No. 655.856. (CI. 39—38.)
1. Tbe combination of a gate, an electromotor geared

to the gate, a motor circuit, a switch controlling tbe motor
circuit and formed with a movable element, a pair of

electromagnets, an armature for each of tbe electromag-
nets, an operative connection between the two armatures
and tbe movable switch element, a circuit Including one
of the electromagnets, means constructed for actuation by
moving a train for closing tbe circuit to energise the mag-
net, the said magnet operating to move ita armature and
thereby shifting the movable switch element to close the

motor switch, an electric circuit including the oppoaite

electromagnet, and means for automatically closing the cir-

cuit when the gate reaches the limit of Its movement, the
said opposite magnet being then energised and operating

to move its armature and shift the movable switch element

to open the motor switch.

2. The combination of a gate, an electric motor geared
to the gate, a motor circuit, a switch controlling the motor
circuit and formed with .a movable element, a pair of elec-

tromagneta, a pair of levers, armatures monnted upon tbe

levers and arranged in oodperatire relation to tbe respec-

tive electromagnets, an operative connection between tbe
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IcTera and the morable switch element, a circuit Includlns:

one of the electromaKnetB, means coiutructed for actuation

by a moTlng train for cloalnK the circuit to energise the

maKnet. the said magnet operating to more Its armatnre

and swing the lerers so as to shift the movable switch

element and close the motor switch, an electric circuit

Including the opposite electromagnet, and means for auto-

matically closing the circuit when the gate reacHies the

limit of Its movement, the said opposite magnet being

then energised and operating to move Its armature and

swing the levers to shift the movable switch element and

open the motor switch.

Januai Y 14, 1913.

8. The combination of a gate, a motor geared to the

gate, a motor circuit, a switch controlling the motor cir-

cuit and formed with a movable element, a pair of electro-

magnets, a pair of levers, armatures mounted upon the

levers and arranged In cooperative relation to the re-

apectlve electromagnets, a bar connecting the levers and

having an operative connection with the movable switch

member, a circuit Including one of the electromagnets,

means constructed for actuation by a moving train for

closing the circuit to energise the magnet, the said magnet

opt-ratlng to swing the levers so as to move the movable

switch element and close the motor switch, an electric

circuit Including the opposite electromagnet, means for

automatically closing the circuit when the gate reaches the

limit of its movement, the said opposite magnet being then

energized and operating to swing the levers to move the

movable switch and open the motor switch.

1,050,406. REFLECTOR. Bassitt Jonm. Jr., New
York, N. Y. Piled June 15, 1909. Serial No. 502.267.

«C1. 240—93.)

in aald direction ; of a deflector of tranalocent laaterlal be-

tween the sash and the lamp for Intorccpting any direct

lig|it thrown from said lamp onto aald aa4h, said de-

flector suitably shaped to throw a portion of the light

stdking It toward said reflector to be reflectM onto said

sa4b.

t. In a reflecting device of the character described, the

co»iblnation with a lamp, a reflector thereon, and a cas-

Ini open at the bottom conUlnlng said lamp und said re-

flector In the top, the sides of said casing Inclined at a

suitable angle to form fateral extenaions of s^id reflector,

a tash of translucent material acroas the bottom opening

of said casing, said reflector and said extensions reflecting

thf light of said lamp striking It onto saldj aaah ; of a

deflector of translucent material disposed a Suitable dis-

tance below the lamp aud adapted to diffuse the direct

niAit thrown from the lamp onto said sash 4nd suitably

shjiped to reflect the portion of the light no| diffused by

It (onto said reflector and Its extensions to be i|eflected onto

sa|d sash. .

3. In a reflecting device of the character described, the

combination with a lamp, a reflector thereoni and a eas-

ing open at the bottom containing said lamp land said re-

flactor In the top, the sides of said casing Inclined at a

suitable angle to form lateral extensions of s^id reflector,

a ^sh of translucent material acrosa the bottom opening

of! said casing, said reflector and said extensions reflecting

ttip light of said lamp striking it onto said sash : of a

trtough shaped deflector of translucent material disposed

a buitable distance below the lamp and adap^ to diffuse

tne direct light thrown from the lamp onto 4ild sash and

Billtahly shaped to reflect the portion of the |ight not dif-

fused by it onto said reflector and its ext^sions to be

r^ected onto said saah. I

i4. In a reflecting device of the character (fescrlbed. the

combination with a casing open at the botto^i and a sash

of translucent material disposed across said qpenlng and a

lalrop in the top of said caalng ; of reflecting (neans on the

walls and in the top of the caalng, and del)ecting trans-

lucent means between said lamp and said *ash for pre-

venting any direct light from said lamp fromi striking said

stsh.

5. In a reflecting device of the character described, the

combination with a casing open at the bottotn and a sash

of translucent material disposed across said opening and a

lamp in the top of said casing; of reflecting pieana on the

walls and in the top of the casing, and trough shaped

deflecting and translucent means between s|iid lamp and

said sash for preventing any direct light from said lamp

ttom atrlklng aald sash.

1^050,467. DISH
Kat« W. Jonw

WASHER. William
, Neenah. Wis. Filed i*y

1. In a rellMtlBg device of the character described, the

combination with a lamp, a reflector thereon to throw the

light substantially la one direction, and a sash of stittable

SerUl No. 698.491. (CI. 141—9.)

JOMm and
20, 1912.

A dish washer consisting of a cylindrical receptacle bar-

ing a flat bottom, a centrally arranged cylindrical boaa ex-

translucent material disposed at a distance from said lamp ' tending upward Into said receptacle and having a central
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bore, a flange apon the lower end of said boas integral

therewith, secured upon the oader side of said bottom, a

suitable stand upon which tlie receptacle may be revolved

and a spindle extending upward froaa aald stand into said

1.050.46S. ELECTRIC TRACTION SYSTEM AND MO-

TOR TO BE USED TilEKEWITH. Koloman de Kando.

Budapest Austria-Hungary, aaalgnor. by mesne aaaign-

nenta, to Westlnghooac Machine Company, a Corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania. Filed May 25. 190&. Serial No.

262.258. (a. 173—274.)

1. In an electric motor the combination of a stator pro-

vided with windings and means for connecting said wind-

ings iB polyphase relation to constitute the primary of a

polypliase motor, and also in single-phase or direct cur-

rent relation to cmstitnte the field of a single pbaae oc

dlt«ct current motor, and a rotor provided with windlnga

connected In polyphase relatloa to conatltute the secondary

of a polyphase ssotor, and a ooasmuUtor and bruabes

adapted to connect the windings of the stator with the

windings of the rotor to conatitate the aroMture of a

single-phaae or direct current aeries motor.

2. In an electric motor dlsassodable aUtor windlnga, a

rotoc provided with arsoature wlndinga. a commutator con-

nected to aald rotor windings, contact devices for dallver-

inc polyphase current and direct or single phase current

to vald motor, aseans for passing the current delivered by

naM contact devices through said commutator and said

anaaturc and stator windings and for rearranging tlie

lolMT and stator windings and causing tlie evrant dellv-

aavi by aald contact device to paas tbrooi^ the stator

wfJinga without paastag It through the rotor windings

and aeana for reversing current through part of the atator

windlnga.

3. An electric motor adapted to operate as a polyphaae

induction motor and as a commutator motor, comprising in

combination a stator and rotor, diaaaaodable windlnga on

the stator and lead wires therefrom* the rotor having a

commnUtor connected to Its winding to form a contlnu

otwly dosed circuit eoramutable winding, brushes thereon,

collector rings having polyphase connections with said

rotor windlnga and means for reversing current tbroogk

part of the atator windings.

4. An electric motor adapted to operate as a polyphaae

tadoetioa BMtor and aa a aeriea commutator naotor com-

prising in c(>mblnation a sUtor and rotor, disaaaoeiable

windings 00 the sUtor and lead wires therefrom, and tbe

rotor having a commutator connected to lU windlnga to

form a continuous cloaed circuit coaunuUble winding,

bmshes thereon and collector rings having polyphase con-

nections with said windings, with a variable rheostat and a

switching device, having connectlona to said winding ter-

mlnala. commutator bruabea. collector rtaigs and rheostat

terminals, whereby in one position of said switching device

the stator windings sre placed In polyphase relation anJ

connected to a aource of polyphase currents to form a

primary clrcnlt and aald rotor collector rings are connected

to the rbeoatat to form a secondary circuit and in another

position of said switch, the disaasodable stator windlaci

are connected to form the field magnet of a series motor

and are connected in aeries with tbe rotor throngta its

commntstor and brusbea.

5. An electric motor adapted to operate as a polypliase

ladtiction motor and as a series commutator motor com-

prising in combination a stator and rotor, diaaasociable

windings on tbe atator and land wires tlierefrom. tbe

rotor having a cemnMitator connected to ita windlnga to

form a contlnoova cloaed circuit commutaMe wtoding.

bmabea tliereon. eollector ringa eonnacted to Its

to form inductive polyphaae drcnlts, masas for

said motor either to a polyphaae or slugla phase sr street

current circuit and for Inserting a riieostat in tk» rotor

circuit of aald motor acting aa an Indnetion motor

in aeriea with said motor acting aa a ssries motor.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette]

1.050.469. DENTAL APPLIANCE.
Elk City. OkU. Filed May 7,

605.760. (CI. 82—10.)

Foaaar O. Kairaa,
1912. Serial No.

'^..^

1. A dental appliance, compriaing an Integral approxi-
mately Y-shaped frame Including a resilient handle por-

tion having relatively moval^ sldea arranged to form a
wodge-shapod opening thereltetween. a we4ir laovahly

mounted within tlie contracted end of tbe wadge-atiaped

opening, a strip Instrument, and msana connecting tbe

strip instrument with the free ends of tbe approximately
Y-shaped frame.

2. A dental appliance, comprising an Integral approxi-

mately Y shaped frame Including a resilient handle por-

tion having relatively movable aides, meana to move said

sides away from each other, a strip instrument, and
means connecting the strip Instrument with tbe free ends

of the approximately Y-shaped frame.

3. A dental appliance, comprising an integral aubatan-

tially Y-shaped frame including a reallient handle portion

having relatively movable sides arranged to form a wedgs-

shaped opening therebetween, a wedge mounted witbla

the contracted end of the wedge-shaped opening, an In-

sti'umont. and adjustable meana connecting the Instrument

with the free ends of the substantially Y-ahaped frame.

4. A dental appliance, comprising an approximately Y-

shaped frame including a handle portion liaving oppositely

disposed relatively movable sides arranged to form a

wedge-shaped opening, a wodge movably mounted within

such wedge-shaped opening In slldable engagement with

said sldea and provided with a longitudinal opening, guide

element or elements connected with ssid sides and passing

through the opening in tbe wedge, a strip instrument,

and means to detacbably connect the strip instrument

with tbe ends of aald approximately Y-shaped frame.

5. A dental appliance, comprising a suitably stiff and

resilient frame Including spaced arms, means to move tbe

arms away from each other, holdlng-poeta rotatably

mounted through the apaced arms and provided with

longitudinal openings near tbe ends thereof, meana to

turn the holding-posts, meana to clamp the holding-poste

In adjustment at different rotary positions, and a flexible

strip bistrument having Its enda Inaerted within the lon-

gitudinal openings of tbe holding-posts.

1.050.470. BCCKLK. Cvara B. KraTX, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed May 12, 1911. Serial No. 626.838. (CI. 24—71.>

1. The herein described buckle, comprising a frame

liavlng a tongoe bar and a tongue carried by aald bar.

a loop at the opposite end of tbe frame from tbe tongue

bar, a ball member pivoted to the frame adJseSDt to said

loop and havtaig a transverse strap-atUcbing Mmher, aald

bail member being capable of swinging forwardly aad

upwardly between tbe side aaesabers ai tbe traai^ and a

loop at the front end of said ball aeater arranaei to lie

above the plane of tbe buckle frame: snbstaatlally as
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2. The herein described buckle, comprtolns a frame

baving a tonicue bar near the front end thereof and a

tongue carried by said bar, n croea bar connecting the

frame In frbnt of the tongue bar, a loop connecti>d to

the rear end of the frame and lying In a plane abore the

plane Id which the tongue bar and the bar connecting the

front end of the frame lie, a bail member pivoted to the

rear end of the frame below the loop and lying between

the aide members of the frame, a transverse strap-attach-

ing bar on the bail between its ends, a loop at one end

«f said ball lying in the same plane as the loop on the

frame when the bail is swung upwardly, and stops on the

bottom of the ball for engaging the side members of the

buckle frame when said bail is swung into position ; sub-

stantially as described.

1,050.471. SEPARATING DEVICE. Gcbtav J. Langk,
Eau Claire, Wis. Filed Mar. 9. 1012. Serial No.

682,590. (CI. 130—32.)

A separating device of the class described comprising

an inclined trough, tbe bottom of which is provided with a

said longitudinal channel, said latter trough being In-

OD opposite sides of the channel being inclined upwardly
toward the side walls of said trough, a spiral screw dis-

posed In said channel and rotatably mounted in the end
wails of said trough, a discharge spout mounted in the

upper portion of tbe lower end of said trough, an addi-

tional spout mounted In the bottom of the trough adja-

cent the opposite end thereof and communicating with

said longitudinal channel, said latter trough being in-

clined downwardly toward its free end and provided with

a screen covering, and a perforated water supply pipe

extending transversely of the trough midway of Its ends.

1,050.472. LOADING APPARATUS. HaifBT LBCHTI5-
BKKO, Qubicy, III. Filed Jan. 23, 1912. Serial No.

67X906. (CI. 214—3.)

1. A loading apparatus comprising a framework, a

charging bucket pivoted to the framework, a lower pulley

on which the charging bucket is carried, an upper pulley

supported from the framework, a winding drum shaft, a

winding drum having a fixed clutch member and mounted

loosely on tbe winding drum shaft, a flexible connection

(

extending from the upper end of the frameworkl under the

lowtr pulley, thence over the upper pulley and thence to

tbe winding drum and connected to the latter, a movable
clutch member spUned to tbe winding drum shaft, and a

bell crank shifter lever having one of its arm^ engaging
the movable clutch member. !

2. A loading apparatus comprising a framewck'k, having
a pin bearing, a charging bucket provided with a striker

and pivoted to the framework, a winding druVi shaft, a

winding drum having a fixed clutch member anjs mounted
loosely on the winding drum shaft, a flexible ^nnectlon
between the charging bucket and the winding drum
whefeby the charging backet is raised and lowered, n

movfible clutch member spllned to the wln<ilng drum
shaft, a bell crank shifter lever, having its |nner arm
engaging the movable clutch member, a vertical shaft

Jourfialed on the framev^ork, a. crank arm fl:ied to the

vertical shaft, a push pin slidable in tbe pin baring and

pivoted to tbe crank arm, a throw lever flxrd to the

vertical shaft, and a connecting bar pivoted to tbe outer

arm of the bell crank ahtfter lever and the t|row lever

at Its respective ends.
{

3. A loading apparatus comprising a fra^Mwork, a
changing bucket pivoted to tbe framework, a winding

drum shaft, a winding drum having a friction, ring, and
moot)ted loosely on the wiadtBg Uram shaft, a flezlMe

connection between the charging backet and toe winding
drum whereby tbe charging bucket is raised and lowered,

a friction band adapted to grip the friction ritig, having

at one end an arm and at tbe other end a rod, » weighted

lerei having an extension to which the arm of ttie friction

ban^ Is pivoted and a Ing to which the rod of ttte friction

ban4 is secured, a spring trip bolt loosely arranged In the

weighted lever, and a slidable trip rod pivoted to tb«<

throNv lever at one end and having an arm movable in

tbe path of the trip bolt at the other end for throwing the

weighted lever.

4. A loading apparatus comprising a framework, having
a pin bearing, a charging bucket provided witk a striker

and pivoted to the framework, a winding drum shaft, a
winding drum having a friction ring and mounted loosely

on ihe winding drum shaft, a flexible connection between
tbe charging backet and the winding drum whereby tbe

charging backet is raised and lowered, a friction ban^
adapted to grip the friction ring having at ome end an

arm and at the other end a rod. a weighted leVer having

an extension to which the arm of the fricti^in band Is

pivoted and a lug to which tbe rod of the friction band Is

secTlred, a spring trip bolt loosely arranged In tt|e weighted

level-, a vertical shaft Joornaled on the fratDework, a

crarik arm fixed to the vertical shaft, a push jiln slidable

in tite pin bearing and pivoted to tbe crank arai, a throw
levefr fixed to the vertical shaft, and a nlidable trip rod

pivdted to the throw lever at one end and having an arm
mo^ble in the path of the trip bolt at the otl}er end for

throwing the weighted lever.

5j A loading apparatus comprising a framswoik. a
changing bucket pivoted to the framework, ^ winding

drum shaft, a winding drum having a ratchet ring, and

mottnted loosely on the winding drum shaft, a flexible

rontectlon between the charging backet and the winding

drum whereby the charging backet Is raised and lowered,

a b4vel gear wheel loosely mounted on tbe wiitding drum
shaft having a plurality of pawls engaging the teeth of

the ratchet ring, a friction plate, a vertical sHaft having

ear^ and extending through the friction plate and having

a b4vel pinion meshing with the bevel gear wh^el, a brake

dink xplined to tbe vertical shaft and resting 4n the fric-

tion plate, and weighted governor arms pivoted to the

eart of the shaft and having heels at their jower ends

beating upon the brake disk.

1.050,473. EXTENSIBLE CURTAIN-ROLLER. Jc.hjt

I^vAN, Chicago, 111., assignor to Tbe Curtain Supply

iiompany. Chicago. 111., a Corporation of (^ew Jersey.

BUled Apr. 29. 1912. Serial No. 693,807. (CI. 156—29.)

L An extensible curtain roller comprising ifi combina-

tion telescopically arranged members, one mem|>er slotted.
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and a locking device having a stem of elongated cross-sec-

tion disposed within the slot and angularly adjustable

therein, the elongated crosu-sectlon of tbe stem greater

than tbe normal width of the slot whereby to act upon

tbe sides of the slot to vary tbe diameter of the slotted

memUr to frlctlonally engage the other member, subcUn-

tlally as described.

4 W 4^ ~l^

2. An extensible curtain roller comprising in combina-

tion telescopically arranged members, tbe inner member

slotted longitadbially. and a locking device having a stem

of olongated cross-section disposed within the slot and

angularly movable therein, the ekmgatad croB»^«>ctlon of

the stem greater than the normal width of the slot whereby

to act upon the sides of the slot to expand the slotted

member into frictlooal engagement with tbe other mem-

ber. subsUntlally as described.

3. An extensible curtain roller comprising In combina-

tion telescopically arranged members, the inner meml>er

slotted longitudinally, and a locking device mounted In

tbe outer memlier and having a stem of elongated cross-

seition disposed within the slot and angularly movable

tbereln. tbe elongated cross-section of the stem greater

than the normal width of the slot whereby to act upon

the sides of tbe slot to expand tbe slotted member into

frictional engagement with the other member, substan-

tially as described.

4. An extensible curtsin roller comprising In comblns

tlon telescopically arranged memliers, one member slotted,

and a locking device carried by the other member and

having a stem of elongated croas-section disposed within

tiM slot and angularly adjacent therein, the elongated

croaa scrtlnn of the stem greater than tbe normal width of

tbe slot whereby to act upon tbe sides of the slot to lock

the members against longitudinal displacement, substan-

tially as described.

5. An extensible curtain roller comprising In combina-

tion telescopicsUy arranged members, the inner member

slotted longitudinally, and a locking device carried by tbe

outer member and having a Htem of elongated cross-sec-

tion disposed within the slot and angularly movable there

In. the elongated cross-section of the stem greater than

the normal width of the slot whereby to act upon tbe sides

of the slot to lock the members against longitudinal dis-

placement, substantislly as described.

|(*lalms fi to 8 not printed In the (iaxette.]

1,050.474. BILLING-SHEET AND BILLING DEVICE.
Edward Zi\-«a Lew is, Chicago, 111, Filed June 3,

1912. SerUI No. 701.149. «C1. 11—23.)

by lines of fold by means of wbtch the said portions may
be folded at one operation as described.

2. In combination, a plurality of billing sheets, each

consisting of a single sheet containing a way-bill portion,

a label portion and a record portion, arranged end to end

la the order named from tbe left hand end of the sheet,

the way-bill portion and the record portion being printed

on tbe obverse face of the sheet and the label portion be-

ing printed on tbe reverse face of tbe sheet, tbe way bill

portion being longer than the label portion, tbe record

portion having transfer means applied to Its rear face

apd bsving an extension at its free end which Is free of

said transfer material vn its rear face, said several por-

tions being defined by lines of weakening extending trans-

versely across tbe sheet between tbem by means of which

the sheet may be folded as described at one operation,

means for holding said plurality of bills in a stack sdspt-

ed to permit each bill to be withdrawn or detached from

the stack, and a sheet coated with transfer material adapt-

ed to cover the part of the way bill portion under tbe label

portion when the label portion , and record portion are

folded back on said wsy-blll portion.

3. In combination, a plurality of billing sheets each

consisting of a way-bill portion, a label portion and a

record portion, arranged end to end In tbe order named
from the left-hand end of the bill sheet, tbe way-bill por

tion and tbe record portkm being printed on tbe obverse

face of tbe sheet, and the label portion being printed on

the reverse face of the sheet, tbe way-bill portion being

longer then the label portion, the record portion having

transfer mesns applied to its rear face and having a

marginal extension at Its right-hand end free of said

transfer material, said several portions being defined by

lines of weskenhig extending scross tbe sheet between

them, a box for holding said plurality of blUs in a stack

open at the top and at the right-hand end, a yielding

platen vertically movable in said box adapted to support

said bills, means extending across said box to limit tbe

upward movement of said platen and to retain the stsck

of bills thereon, and a transverse bar extending across

\ the open top of said \wx adapted for engagement with the

top hill of said stack along tbe line dividing tbe label from

tbe record portion, and carbon means secured to and ex-

tending across tbe open top of said box above tbe position

to l>e occupied by that part of the way-bill portion of the

bill that Is to receive the Information on the Isbel.

4. A device for holding bills of the kind described com-

prising a box of substantially tbe length and width of

tbe Mil. said Imx being open at tbe top and at tbe right-

hand end. a yielding platen mounted in said box. a bar

extending across the open top of said box intersoediate its

ends, a roller extending across the open top of said box

St a point intermediate uid bar and tbe closed end of said

l»ox. and a fixed rarlion rllibon secured at ts ends to tbe

side of said box and extending trannversely across the open

top thereof between said l>ar and said roller.

1. A billing sheet consisting of a single sheet containing

a way-bill portion, a label portion and a record portion,

arranged end to end and in the order named, the way-bill

portion and the record portion being printed on tbe ob-

verse face of the aheet and the label portion being printed

on the reverse face of the sheet, the wsy-blll portion be-

ing longer than the label portion, tbe record portion having

transfer means applied to its rear face and having an

extension at its free end which is free of transfer mate-

rial on its rear face, and the three portions being defined

1.050.475. RAILBOAD-TBACK CONSTRUCTION. JoBJr

Waltbk Lewis. Dexter. Kans. Filed July 26. 1012.

Serial No. 711,685. (CI. 23^—5.)

JfJt

In a railroad track construction, a pair of parallel

lillla. rails seated upon aald sills longitudinally of tbe lat-

ter respectively, bolts projected through each of said sUls

on each side of respective rails, a pair of side Ux-klag

plates disposed upon each slil on opposite aides of the rail

respectively and engaged over certain of said bolts, tbe In-

ner edges of said side locking plates engaging the adja-

cent edges of the rsll base whereby said rail is aemred

against movement Isterally. a claaptng plate dispossd
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upon each sid« locking plate and in overlapping relation

to tlie adjacent rail baae, said clamping plate being en-

gaged respertiTely over certain of aaid twits, crou plates

having their ends engaged over corresponding bolts of re-

spective sills and disposed upon the Innermost clamping

plates respectively, and nuts on said bolts respectively

for clamping the parts engaged by tbe various bolts to-

gether.

1,030.476. PACKING MECHANISM. Cabl O. Liuiejios,

New York. N. Y.. assignor, by direct and mesne assign-

ments, to Molyneuz Mailing Machines Company, a Cor-

poration of 8oath Dakota. Filed May 18, 1904, Serial

No. 208,524. Renewed Jane 2, 1911. Serial No.

«»80,763. (CI. 93—6.)

1. In packing mechanism, a folder to fold and feed

paper, a feeder to feed an envelop, a holding plate co-

operating with said feeder to hold said envelop in position

and having a gripper to engage tbe same, an oscillator

to engage aaid envelop and oacillate tbe same into receiving

position, guides to engage said envelop, an opener entering

said envelop and spreading and opening tbe same, an in-

serter engaging said paper and folding and inserting tbe

same through said guides into said envelop, an ejector

to eject said envelop from said holding plate and means to

close said filled envelop.

2. In packing mechanism, a feeder to feed an envelop

from a stack, a holding plate to support said envelop and
having a gripper to codperate with said feeder and bold

said envelop in position, an oscillator to oscillate said
~ envelop into receiving position, movable guides to engage

uid envelop, an opener to enter said envelop and open
' tbe same, and an inserter to insert material through said

guides Into said envelop.

3. In packing mechanism, a feeder to feed an envelop, a

holding plate having flap clamping means to engage and
hold said envelop in receiving position, guides engaging

said envelop, an opener entering said envelop and opening-

the same and means to insert material through said

guides into said envelop.

4. In packing mechanism, means to feed and hold an en-

velop In receiving position, ^Ides comprising an opener

to engage and open said envelop, and an inserter adapted
to engage tbe paper at its leading edge and force said
paper through said guides into said envelop.

5. In packing mechanism, means to feed and hold an
envelop In receiving position, an Inserter blade to Insert

the paper in tbe envelop, gnlding means, means to caose

the guiding means and subsequently tlie inserter blade

to enter the envelop to insert tbe paper within tbe envelop.

r Claims 6 to 80 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1.060.477. REINFORCED - CONCRETE FLOOR CON-
BTRT'CTION. Alfrkd E. Lindau. St Louis, Mo., as-

signor to Corrugated Bar Company. 8t. Tx>iils, Mo., a

Corporation of Mlasonri. Filed Apr. 14, 1911. Serial

Ne. 621.072. (CI. 72—16.)
1. A monolithic floor-slab resting on rows or columns

Intermediate its margins and consisting of concrete and

writs of reinfordng rods positioned tltereln, tfis rods of

one series being arranged to extend parallel i^ltb a row
of dolumns and disposed at graduated intervals through-

out the width of said slab, and the rods of anc^her series

being arranged at right angles to tbe rods ot said first

menitioned series and disposed at graduated intervals

tbrofughout tbe length of said slab, tbe rods of both said

series spanning the panels between said rows 6f columns
and being bent to extend through the bottom region of the

slal> at t^e middle portions of the panels and through tbe

top region of the slab at the margins of the pan^els.

2^ In a reinforced concrete floor, a floor papel having
reinforcing rods arranged parallel with tbei respective

edg^ thereof and extending beyond said edgqs Into tbe

adjacent panels resi>ectlvely, said rods Intersecting at

rlghjt angles to each other throughout the entire area of

the panel, and supplementary reinforcing roda arranged

aroand tbe edgt>s of tbe panel and at right angles thereto,

said supplementary rods being in the same borlipntal plane

wltk the adjacent portions of tbe first mentioned rods ex-

tending in tbe same direction, tbere being not more than

two layers of rods on the same side of tbe nential plane of

tbe panel at any one point.

3. In a reinforced concrete floor constroctioq consisting

of • girderless flat plate slab of concrete restiag on row*
of columns dividing it into panels along the Renter lines

of said rows, reinforcing bars emt>edded in sajid slab ar-

ranged in groups of parallel rods, tbere being fwo group*
In eiich panel, said groups crossing each other aiid the bars

in each group being parallel to a side of tbe panel and
being spaced apart at Intervals from side to side thereof,

tbe bars of each group being all In tbe same pfane in tbe

bottom region of the panel throughout tbeir iolddle por-

tions, and supplementary bars in the top region of the

slab crossing tbe edges of said panel and extending into

the adjacent panels, and rods in tbe top region of tbe slab

around tbe margins of tbe panels upon whicb tbe supple-

mentary bars rest.

4^ In a reinforced concrete floor constructioa consisting

of 4 >l*b of concrete resting on rows of colamns dividing

it itto panels along tbe center lines of said ro^s, reinforc-

ing bars eml)edded In said slab arranged In groups of

parallel bars, there being two groups In each j;>anel. said

grotipe crossing etch other, and the bars in feacb group

being parallel to a side of the panel and bnlng spaced

apart at intervals, said spacing varying and N^g greater

at the middle of tbe panel than toward the nfargins, tti*

bar* of each group being all in the aame plane in tbe bot-

tom region of tbe panel across its middle potion, some
of aald bars having tbeir ends olfset upwardly Into a borl-

Bootal plane, and supplementary bars in the tap region of

tbe. slsb crossing the edges of said panel an4 extending

inte tbe adjacent panels, said supplementary b^rs being in

the same planes with the ends of main ban eirtendlng in

tbe same direction therewith.

si In a reinforced concrete structure having' a plurality

of panels supported at tbe comers thereof, 4 system of

reinforcing rods crossing a panel in •* dlrectttm at right

angles to the line connecting tbe points of support at one

edge thereof, and extending into the adjacenft panels, a
second system of reinforcing rods crossing tfe panel at

right angles to tbe flrst mentioned system of r^ds, and en-

I
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tending into tbe adjacent panels, and bars alternating

with these systems of rods and terminating short of tbe

edges of the panel.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Qnnstte.l

1,060.478. CARRIER - LOADER. Chabus H. Listss

and John HniMna, North St. Paal, Minn.. utHgaan to

Mbwssota Manufacturers Association, a Corpofstlon of

lOnassota. Filed Sept. SO. 1007. Serial No. S95.132.

(CI. 19»—1.)

in

1. A loader of tbe class set fMth, comprising a suitable

platform having antl-frlction devices upon its surface, a

suitable support upon which said platform 'is pivoted, s

receiver at one end of aald platform, a carrier co-acting

with said recover, and means for simultaneously lowering

one end of said platform and raising one end of said re-

ceiver, for the purposes specified.

2. Apparatoa of the class set forth, compristng, in com-

blnstloo. a longitudinal carrier, a loading carrier, a re-

cover between tbe carriers and Bsnns for simultaneously

raising said receiver and lowerlag snld loading carrier.

8. A loader of the claas set forth, comprising. In com-

bination, a longitudinal gravity carrier, a transverse re-

ceiving section of gravity carrier below tbe surface of ssid

longitudinal carrier, a platform at one aide of said longi-

tudinal carrier and adjoining said receiving section, and
means for moving said transverse section and platform to

cause them to arfndde and form a continuous Inclined

way down which articles of merchandise are adapted to

run above said longitudinal carrier and b* deposited upon

said longitudinal carrier when said transrerse section and

platform assume normsl position.

4. A loader of the class desertbed, comprising a carrier,

a loading platfsmi nssodsted therewith and tiltably

mounted, a transfer device Interposed between said car-

rier and said platform and also tllubly mounted, and

means for slmnltaneonaly tUttaig the loading platform

and tbe transfer device, whereby to bring the same into

coincidence, and move tbe articles from the loading plat-

form over the transfer device and onto the carrl^.

6. A loader of tbe class described, comprising s carrier,

a loading platform associated therewith, a support for

said platform and upon which the latter is tiltably

mounted, a transfer device interpoeed between tbe carrier

nnd aald loading platform and tiltahly mounted upon

said carrier, and means for simultaneously raising said

transfer device and lowering the contiguous end of the

platform whereby to bring the latter and tbe transfer de-

vice into coincidence, and thereby move tbe articles from

the loading platform over the transfer device and onto tbe

carrier.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,479. LOGOINO QRIP-HOOK. Eonnr J. Lono,

Fnllerton, La. Piled Jnly 31, 1912. Serial Mo. 712,459.

(CI. 67—9.)
1. A grip hook comprising a shank having an eye In

one of its terminals, a sleeve removably mounted in said

eje and provided with a cnp on one of its extremities, and

an engaging tooth mounted In said sleeve concentrically

with said cnp.

2. In a logging grip book, a shank baring an eye in

one of Ita terminals, a sleeve removably mounted in said

eje nnd provided with a lOBgitndlnal tapered bore, a

pointed tooth having a tapered iriiank mounted in said

tapered bore, and means to secure said aleeve and tooth In

the eye of tbe ihnnk.

8. In a logging grip book, a shank hsving an eye

ons nf Its terminals, a sleeve ransorably mooDtnd la

•ys. one terminal of said slenre hnlng vfowUmA with a

head formed with a concavity, the walla of said esocarity

fufufl with notches, and a tooth mounted in said

nad knvlng a pointed end extending outwardly from

said coBcarity.

4. In a logging grip book, a shank provided with an

eye, a sleeve rsnovably mounted in aald eye and baring

a longitudinal tapered bore, one terminal of aald sleeve

being provided with an enlarged bead having Ita outer

surface concave, tbe walls of said concavity fonnnd with

notches dlriding aakl wails Into a snries of engaging
pohita, a pointed tooth extending from the bnse of said

csrity, said tooth being prorided with a Upersd slinak

engaging tbe tapered opening in tbe sleeve, and aeans to

secure said aleeve and tooth In the eye of tbe shank.

6. In a logging grip hook, a shank provided with an
eye, a sleeve removably mounted in said eye and having a

longitudinal tapered bore, one terminal of said slesve be-

ing provided with an enlarged head baring Its enter sur-

face concave, tbe walls of anld conearity formed with

notches dividing said walla into a seriss of engnglnc
points, a pointed tooth extending from the base of said

concavity, said tooth being provided with a tapered shank
engaging tbe tapered opening in the sleeve, the end of aald

shank being threaded, a washer mounted on the threaded

end of aald toothed shank, said washer engaging said

aleeve and the shank of tbe hook, and tbe threaded mem-
ber engaging tbe threaded end of aald toothed shank and
the waaher to hold tbe parts in an assembled position.

1,060,490. METALLIC BOAT CONSTRUCTION. A»-
DSSAS P. LCKDIN SUd El NAB L. M. SiTABO, NcW YOTfc,

N. Y., asstgnors, by mesne assignments, to Astor Trust
Company, trustee, a Corporation of New York. Piled

Mar. 26, 1911. Serial No. 616,966. (CI. 9—0.)

t*^s' ^ 4'

1. In metallic boat construction, the comMnatton with

an outer metallic plating baring a seml-clreular groove de-

pressed below its inner surface at tbe longitudinal center

line of tbe boat, and a pipe within such groove, as and for

the purpose specified.

2. In metallic boat eonstmctlon, tbe combination wltb

an outer metallic shell or plating having a longltndlnally-

rrtnudlng groove semi-circnlar in cross-section, sunk below

its Inner surface at both sides of tiie loogltadlnal center

line of the boat, pipes seated In each of said grooves, sn

enlarged aeml-clrcalar groove depressed. below tbe inner

surface of the plating at tbe longitudinal cmter line of tbs

boat to form a keel seat, and a pipe within such groove, as
I and for the purpose apsdfled.
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3. In metallic boat construction the combination with

an outer metallic plating, of transverte rlba comprising a

metal bar having a U-shaped central portion and Integral

laterally-projecting flanges, substantially as set forth.

4. In metallic boat construction, the combination with

an outer meUUlc shell or plating, provided with longitudi-

nally disposed grooves on each side of the longitudinal

center line of the boat, means for stiffening the walls of

such grooves to resist pressure from the outside, and a

transverse framing comprising a series of metol bars hav-

ing an Inverted U-shaped central portion and laterally ex-

tending integral flanges.

5. In meUllic boat construction, the combination with

an outer metallic shell or plating having a longitudinally-

extending groove, semicircular in cross-«ection. sunk below

its Inner surface at both sidta of the longitudinal center

line of the boat and pipes seated in each of said grooves.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,060.481 ADJUSTABLE FOOT-BANDAGE. All.lC« B.

1.050.481. RESILIENT WHEEL. BERNAao Mabuit,

Warrkn Pbbstox Thackbb, and Robbbt Pabkbb Bab-

XARD, Xokomls. 111. Filed May 23. 1912. Serial No.

t»0,252. (CI. 152—50.)

MaWlib, Detroit, Mkh. Filed Sept. 26. 1012

No. 722.403. (CI. 128—62.)

Serial

1. An adjustable foot-bandage conaistlng of a I body of

woveri fabric which vrtll adjust itself to the foct, which

body Is reinforced by inextenalble tapes of wov^n fabric

extending around the foot when the bandage Is In iposltlon,

and tlw to aecure It to the foot. I

2. An adjustable foot bandage conaistlng of tWo sWea

joined along the bottom and hl«k of the foot, i^d there

reinforced by a centrally extending tape. Inecttensible

transferse tapes extending from the central tape to the

edges I of the bandage, and laces to secure the bakidage to

the f«ot. ;

3. An adjustable foot-bandage constating of two sides

of exfenslble fabric*Joined along the bottom and back of

the fbot. Inextenalble tapes extending around 'the foot

and secured to the body of the bandage, reinforcing strip*

extending, along the front edges of the bandage and pro-

vided^ with eyelets, and laces extending between the edges

throtigih the eyelets;, one of said sides having an {extension

formtig a tongue lying between the laces and tl»« foot.

T
1.050,4S3 HYDRAULIC CONCENTRATING iPPARA-

TU8. William F. M. McCabtt, Rocky Rldgel Md.. as-

signor of one-half to Alfred E. Copp. Boston, Mass.

Filed May 6. 1»11. Serial No. e26.«3«. (Cl.| 8^—82.)

1. In a resilient wheel; a rim channeled on Its inner

face, and a hub, cur\ed resilient spokes, one end of each

spoke being Joined with the hub, the other end of each

spoke being Joined with the rim. elastic packing and filling

strips mounted in the rim channel to engage the inner and

outer sides of the spokes at the places where the spokes

Join with the rim, and channeled keepers to fit over said

packing and project Into the rim channel, and means for

holding the keepers, the packing, and the spoke ends in the

rim channel.

2. In a wheel of the character described, the comblna

tion of a rim having an internal annular groove, a hub,

a series of resilient curved spokes secured at the hub

ends to the hub, the rim ends of the spokes being ex-

tended to seat within the annular groove of the rim,

elastic packing held within the annular groove of the

rim for engaging the outer face of one spoke end, and the

inner face of an adjacent spoke end, and means for hold-

Ing the said packing and the spoke ends upon the wheel

,rlm-

3. In a wheel of the character described, the combina-

tion of a rim having an internal annular groove, a hub, a

series of resilient curved spokes secured at the hub ends

to the hub, the rim ends of the spokes being extended

to seat within the annular groove of the rim. elastic

packing held within the annular groove of the rim for

engaging the outer face of one spoke end, and the

inner face of an adjacent spoke end, means for holding

the said packing and the spoke ends upon the wheel

rim. of a arten.of U shaped keepers for engaging the

packing at points between the two adjacent spoke ends

and nutted screws that engage the rim. the spoke ends,

the packing and the keeper.

1.' In apparatus of the character described, thfe combina-

tion with a plurality of upstanding classifying and con-

centrating tanka baring both ends thereof norm4lly closed,

of 4 plurality of long pipes connected with jthe outlet

side* of alternate tanks In one set near and sjiaced from

the upper ends thereof and extending through the Inlet

side* of the tanks in the second set near and spaced from

the topper ends thereof and extending downwardly therein

in spaced relation from the walls thereof and terminating

at t*ie ends of the same to discharge a classifying stream

into the lower ends of such tanks, a plurality of short

pipas connected with the outlet sides of the t^nks In the

second set near and spaced from the lower etoda of the

same and passing through the inlet sides of isald alter-

nate tanks near and spaced from the lower efds thereof

and extending downwardly therein in spac^ relation

fro* the walls of the same and terminating at the lower

end«i of such tanks to supply a classifying stri>am to the

lowpr ends thereof, and means to supply a jclaaalfying

stream under pressure to the end tank.
j

a In apparatus of the character describe^ pairs of

upstanding concentrating and classifying ta4ks, a pipe
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connected in each pair with one tank near and spaced

from the lower end thereof and discharging Into the sec-

ond tank of the same pair at the lower end thereof, a pipe

connected with one tank of one pair near and spaced from

the upper end thereof and discharglnc into a tank ot

the other pair near the lower end of the same, and means

to supply a classifying stream to one tank.

1,060,484. AIR-TKMPERINO DEVICE. MiM Dn LlW

McUiBBT and Fbank P. Miss, Chicago, 111., asslfaors.

by direct and mesne asslcnments, to The Plural System

VentlUtor Co. Filed May 2S, 1910. Serial No. 6ft3,0O&.

<C1. 128—13.)

1. A cap for administering air to a patient consisting

of a rectangular structure having double walls on three

sMee, one of the outer walls provided with an opening,

and the inner walls prorided with a series of perforations

dtscharging from the space between ssid inner and outer

walls Into the interior of the structure, another wall of

said structure being perforate, a baffle plate within said

perforate wall, and another wall of said structure being

sulubly shaped to peratlt emplaceoient of said structure

over the head of a reclining patient.

2. A cap for administering air to a patient consisting

of a rectangular structure proridlng a double wall on

four sides, and a transparent wall, said transparent wall

being cut away to partially encompass the neck of the

patient, said side walls perforated to admit air. and the

top walls perforated to permit escape of air, and an air

conduit connection communicating with the space con-

tained between the side walls of said cap.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a cap adapted to inclose the bead of a patient, an

air conduit associated therewith, air tempering means in

said conduit comprising regmlable heating OMana. re^ula-

ble cooling means, and Independent air passageways over

both, the conduit t>eing bifurcated for communication with

the passageways over either of said regulable mesns, s

damper in said conduit at the bifurcated point for closing

either.branch thereof a desired amount, and a damper at

the Juncture of said branches between the alr-temperlng

means and the cap operable to close either branch for

prevention of back flow from one regulable means to the

other.

atlng said press to express the grease and other liquids

ffMn said cooked mass, an outlet for said Uqaldi troa aal4

press aad Imding to a settling tank, a separator Into

which tka material is led from said settling tank to sep-

arate the grease from the water and other materials of

greater specific grarity, a recepUde for recelTing the

grease from said separator, and a suitable conduit (Or lead-

ing the water from said separator.

1.060,486. APPARATUS FOR TREATING OLEAGINOUS
MATERIALS. WiLLis C. Mebbill. Bss>in. Mass.

Original application filed Aug. 5. 1006. 8«rlal No.

447.O80. Divided and thta appllcatloa filed Jane 24,

100ft. Serial No. 504.105. (CI. 87—18.)

1. In an apparatus of the character described, a dissstar

tor treatlBf olaatlnoas materlala, a valTc (or closing said

diflsster after the material to be treated has been intro-

duced, means for Introducing s cooking medium to said

material to cook the same and separate It into its con-

titveat parts, msaas for Introducing liquid to said cooked

MS to float tke graase therefrom into a suitable

tade. mechanism for tlltlac said diesster after the

flouting operation, a press Into whlcb the cooked mass ta

^mysd upon the discbarge mouth o( said digeater being

brought Into sllnesaent with said press, a pump for oper-

2. In an apparatus of the character described, a digester

for treating oleaginous materlala. a valve for closing said

digester after the material to be treated has b«en intro-

duced, means for introducing a cooking medium to said

material to cook the same and separate it into its con-

stituent parts, means for introducing liquid to said cooked

mass to float the grease therefrom into a suitable recep-

tacle, mechanism for tilting said digester after said

grease-floating operation, a press into which the cooked

mass ta damped upon the discharge mouth of said digester

belaf bronsbt Into allnement with said press, a pump for

operating aaid press to express the grease and other liquids

from said cooked mass, nn outlet for said liquids from
said press and leading to a settling tank, a separator Into

which the matertal is led from said settling tank to sep-

arate the grease from tlie water and other materials of

greater qtedfte graTtty, a receptacle for receiving the

grease from said aeparator. a suitable conduit for leading

the water from said separator, and a suitable basket or re-

ceptacle into which the other materials of greater specific

gravity are collected and removed from the separator.

.1. In an apparatus of the character described, a digester

for treating oieaglnoas materials, a valve for cloelng said

digester after the material to be treated has been Intro-

duced, means for Introducing a cooking medium to said

material to cook the Mme and separate It into Its con-

stituent parts, means for introducing liquid to said cooked

mass to float the grease therefrom into a suitable recepta-

cle, mecliantsm for tilting said digester after said grcaae-

fioating operation, a press Into which the cooked mass Is

dumped upon the discharge mouth of said Agester being

brought Into allnement with said press, a pump for oper-

ating said press to express the grease and other llqaids

from said cooked mass, an outlet for said liquids from

said press and leading to a settling tank, a separator

into which the matertal is led from said settling tank to

separate tlie grease from the wster and othep matertals

of greater specific gravity, a receptacle for receiving the

grease from said separator, a conduit for leading the water

from said separator, a pipe for leading the vapors ft-om

the top of the digester to a condenser, and a pipe for lead-

ing the eondeased vapors to a suitable oatlet.

4. In aa apparatna of the character described, a digester

for treating oleaglaous materials, a valve for closing said

digester after the matertal to be treated has been intro-

duced, means for introducing a cooking medtuB to said

matertal to cook the same and separate It Into its con-

stituent [Mrta. means for introdnclng liquid to said cooked

mass to float the grease therefrom Into a suitable recep-

Ucle, mechanism for tilting said digester after said grease-

floating operstlon, a press into which the coohsd mass is

dumped upon the discharge mouth of the digsstar bclag

brought into allnement with ssld press, a f«mp for oper-

ating said press to express the greaae and other liquids
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from said cooked mass, an outlet for said liquids from
nald preM aod leading to a settling tank, a separator Into

which the material is led from said settling tank to sep-

armte the gresse from the water and other materials of

greater speclflc graTlty. a receptacle for receiving the

grease from 8ald separator, a conduit for leading the

water from said separator, a pipe for leading the ympors
from the press to a scrubbing tower, a pipe for leading

the condensed vapors to a suitable outlet, and a pipe for

leading the non-condensed vapors from the scrubbing tower

to a furnace.

5. In an apparatus of the character described, a digester

for treating oleaginous materials, a valve for cloaing said

digester after the material to be treated has been intro-

duced, means for introducing a cooking medium to cook

the same and separate It into Its constituent parts, means
for introducing liquid to said cooked mass to float the

grease therefrom Into'a receptacle, mechnnism for tilting

said digester after said grease-floating o|)eration. a press

into which the cooked mass is dumped upon the discharge

mouth of said digester being brought into alinement with
said press, and a receptacle Independent of the press and
into -which the inorganic material is deposited from the

digesteiv

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,050,486.- DRAFT-3BAR. Chablks J. Nash. Chicago,

III., assignor to Universal Draft Gear Attachment Co.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Piled Oct. 0, 1911. Serial
' No. 663,678. (CI. 213—42.)

In a draft gear, in combination, shock-absorbing means,
followers at each end tliereof, a loop-shaped yoke inclos-
ing the followers and having the forward ends at its arms
united by wings, such wings being longitudinally slotted, a

transversely apertured coupler bar loosely entering the for-

ward end of tlie yoke and bearing against the forward
follower, a key passing through the slots in the yoke wings
and the aperture in the coupler bar, such key being of
leas width than the length of the wing slots and snugly
flttliig the coupler bar aperture, a fixed support for the
yoke, and a lug on the yoke engageable with the forward
edge of the supporting plate.

1.050,487. SAFE-DEPOSIT BOX. Harry W. Papi. Cln
cinnati, Ohio. Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 693,317.
(01. 11—23.)

1. In combination, a safe-deposlt-hox. a door for the

a ramovable receptacle fitted to the box, a pad-lock
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adapted to occupy a position in which it extendi over the
front of the receptacle and a projection provided in the

box to which the pad-lock may be attached.
2. ;In combination, a safe-deposit-box, a do(«r for the

samei a lug provided in the box back of the door, a re-

ceptacle closely fitted to this box and shaped to clear this

lug and a locking device adapted to be removable attached
to tUls hig and in a manner to project over tb^ front of
the Mceptacle after the same is in place.

1,050,488. TURBINE.
Coton. Filed May 10,

121—56.)

GEoaoa H. Plaike.
1912. Serial No. 696,

Uartford.

$56. (CI.

,1'

r
^

^ -c

1. A bucket plate adapted for use In devicJM of the
chartcter described the receiving edge of said jiate being
relatively more resistant to the action of tbeTacttiating
fluid. than the main body of the plate.

2. 'Jk. bucket plate adapted for use in devlcJM of the
character described the receiving side of the

j
plate ad-

Jaceat to the edge being of greater thlekaess than the
baiavce thereof.

3. A bucket plate adapted for use in devices of the char-
acter described the receiving edge of the plate ftelng pro-
Tide4 with a shoe which Is made of material irelatlvely

more resistant to the action of the actuating fluid tlian
the aialn body of the plate, and means for securing the
shoe ,ln place.

4. A bucket plate adapted for nse in devices o| the char-
actei« described the receiving edge of the plate being pro-

vided with a shoe made of material which Is relative
more resistant to the actloa of the actuating flul^ than tha
main body of the plate, and meaas for removably securing
the 4hoe in place.

|

5. A bucket plate adapted for use in device* oil the char-
acter described, the edge of said plate being cut away at
the receiving side and provided with a beveM edge, a
shoe of material which is relatively oMre rcsistliit to the
action of the actuating fluid than the material ofjthe plate,

and ^eans for secarlag the shoe in place.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.)

and Otto
Ihled Mar.

1,050.488. ROTARY BRUSH. Pkavz Schkct
O^BTnutciCHU, Vienna, Austria-Hungary.

2TJ 1911. Serial No. 617,176. (CI. 15—37.)]
1. ;In an apparattis for cleaning teeth by mesM of a ro-

tatii^ brush the combination of a hollow handle, a spin-

dle fb the handle fastened to one end of a fle:(lble cable
carrying on Its free end a brush, means for rotating the
spindle, a rigid hollow arm rotatably mountM In the
handle, the said arm being bent on Its top enq and sur-

rounding the cable as a guide, means for loickbig the

bent arm in every desired position In respect to t)ie handle.

2.|ln aa apparatus for cleaning teeth by mean* of a
rotating brush the combination of a hollow handle, a
spindle In the handle fastened to one end of a flexible

cabl0 carrying on its free end a brush, means for rotatbig

the epindle. a rigid hollow arm rotatably mounted in the
handle, the said arm being bent on Its top end and sur-

rounding the cable as a guide, a disk carried by said arm
and means connected with the handle adapted to engage
with the disk thereby locking the arm.

3. In an apparatus for cleaning teeth by ml^ans of a
rotating brush the combination of a hollow handle, a
spindle In the handle fastened to one end of'a flexible

cabia carrying on its free end a brush, means I for rotat-

ing the spindle, a rigid hollow arm rotatably mounted in

the tiaodle, the said arm being 1)ent on its top end and
surreunding the cable as a guide, a notched di^k carried
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by the said arm and a catch lever fulcrtimed oa the handle

and adapted to engage the notches in the disk.

4. A brush comprising a hollow handle, a shaft rota-

tably mounted therein at right angles to the axis of the

handle, a crank for said shaft at one side of the handle,

a beveled gear mounted on said shaft, a sleeve project-

ing upwardly from said handle and screw-threaded there-

in, a tubular arm having a evrved end rotatably mounted

In said fleeve. a flange on said tabular arm, a straight

abaft rotatably mounted in aald arm a beveled pinion car-

ried thereby in mesh with the beveled gear on the drive

nhaft. a flexible shaft located within said tubular arm and
terminating at one end in ssid straight shaft, a brush

carried by said flexible shaft at the other end at the end

of the arm, a ring surrounding said arm and fixed upon

said sleeve and a lockhig lever carried by said ring and

In removable engagement with said flange for holding said

arm in any desired position with respect to the handle.

1.U50.490. ROLLKK-8KATB. RaiXBOLO Scbwabx, New
York. N. Y. FUad Dae. 22, 1009. Itertal No. 5S4,4«6.

(CI. 46—M.)

1. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a U-shaped

bracket fixed to the foot plate, a similar bracket pivotally

attached to the foot plate back of the front bracket, the

downward legs of both brackets being provided with alota

inclined at an angle to the foot plate, the slots In the

opposite legs of each bracket being at right angles to

each other, an axle provided with rollers for each bradcet,

springs attached to the ends of each axle and to the adjacent
legs of the brscket. eacb spring extending in the same
direction as the slot In the adjacent leg.

2. A roller skate comprising a foot plate and a heel

plate pivoted thereto, sapportlng rollers toe the foot plate,

a forked rib attached to the underside of the foo^ plate

and extending rearwardiy beneath the heel plate, rollers

supported by the forked rib and normally slightly above
the ground, a brake located below the pivoted heel plate

adapted to engage the rollera, and spring aeans tending

to disengage the brake from the rollera.

8. A roller skate eomprlslag a foot plate, a U-ahaped
front bracket fixed to the foot plate having a straight

top plate and two enlarged downward aids plntM, having

each a narrow alot inclined at an angle to tlM Coot plate

and at right angles to each other, a spring seating within

<ach side plate of the bracket, a colled q>rtaig In each

spring seating in line with the adjoining slot having a

bottom book extending into the latter, and a pair of

roHers with an axle resting in the bottom hooka of the

springs.

4. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a U-abaped

front bracket fixed to the foot plate having a straight

top plats and two enlarged downward side plates, having

each a narrow slot Inclined at an angle to the foot plate

and at right angles to each other, a spring seating with-

in eacb side plate of the bracket, a colled spring In each

houtdng In line with the adjoining slot having a bottom

hook extending Into the latter, a pair of rollers with an

axle resting in the bottom hooks of the springs, a atel-

lar bracket pivotally attached to the foot plate in aboat

the middle of the skate with rollers mounted thereto act-

ing as steering rollers.

.V A roller skate comprising a foot plate and a heel

plate pivotally attached thereto, supporting rollers for

tbe foot plate, a forked rib attached to the underside of

aald foot plate and extending rearwardiy beneath the

ht-el plate forming a casing, a aprtqg caalng within the

tint casing attached to tbe rear portion of the heel plate,

n strong coiled spring within the spring easing, brackets

neciired to the casing formed on the forked rib, a pair

of rear rollers supported in the brackets, and a brake

located below the pivoted heel plate adapted to be oper-

ated by the beel of tbe skater to engage the rollera, said

brake being disengaged normally from tbe rollers by the

spring in the q>rtng casing.

,050,491. TIRE-VALVE. Mazi miliak CHABLBa
ScHWBiNBBT. West Hobokcn. N. J., and Henbt V.

Kkaft, New York. N. Y., assignors, by mesne assign-

ments, to A. Schrader's Son, Incorporated, New York.

N. Y., a Corporation of New York. (Incorporated in

1906.) Filed May 26. 1906. Serial No. 318.902. (CI.

162—12.)

1. In a valve for Urea or the like, in combination, s

casing, a seat-member, fitting within said caatait, •

packing surrounding said seat-SBember and fitting wlth>

la said casing with said seat member and meana also

fitting with tbe casing and adapted to expand said pack-

ing laterally until its expanded edge Is compressed ag^nst
the loner wall of said casing and makes a tight Joint

therewltti, said means operating without expoatng said

packing to any substantial rotary distortion.

2. In a valve for tlre«< or the like, in combiaatieB, a
casing, a sest member adapted to fit within said castas,

a screw-threaded plug swiveled thereto and extending

within aald casing, a packing ring surrounding said aeat

member, in said casing, and an anti-friction member
also surrounding said seat member, said plug being adapt-

ed to eompress said packing between said anti-friction

member and said seat member to expand said packing

laterally against tbe Inner wall of said casing.
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3. In tire ratye or the like, in combination, a casing,

a seat member fitting within said casing, a screw-tbreaded

member movable indept^ndently of raid seat-member and

extending wltbln said casing and having a deep socket.

and an inwardly turned flange, and said seat member ex-

tending within said socket and having an ontwardly

turned flange, and a packing ring surrounding said seat

member within said casing and adapted to be compressed

bjr a movement of the end of said seat member Into said

socket.

4. In a valve for tires or the like, in combination a

casing, a seat member within said casing having a shoul-

der, a packing next said shoulder, an antl-frlction ring

next said packing, and means also within said casing

movable Independently of said seat member for pressing

said anti-frlctlon ring and shoulder toward each other

without Imparting subatantUl rotary movement to said

ring or seat.

5. In a valve for tires or the like. In combination a seat

member having a metal portion adapted to engage a

shontder of the casing, a packing ring surrounding said

seat member above said metal portion, and a metal por-

tion above said packing ring, the two metal portions being

movable axlally toward each other to exert an axial pres-

sure on said ring, and said ring being of elastic material

adapted to expand laterally to engage the side of the

casing.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,050.492. WATER-BAO FIXTURE. MaximiLLIAn

Charles Schwkinkkt, West Hoboken. N. J., and Hbnbv

P. Kraft. New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 18, 1907. Se-

rial No. 407,0«1. (CI. 215—13.)

1. A nipple for 'water bags having a projecting nipple

portion and an enlarged screw-threaded portion, in combi-

nation with a cap adapted to screw on said screw-thread-

ed portion, and to receive said projecting nipple portion,

formed in two sheet metal parts provided with inter-lock-

ing swivellng means.

2. A nipple for water bags having a projecting nipple

portion and an enlarged screw-threaded portion, In com-

bination with a cap adapted to screw on said screw-

threaded portion, and to receive said projecting nipple

portion, formed in two sheet metal parts provided with

Interlocking swivellng means, the outer of said parts

having a packing washer and the inner part being screw-

threaded.

3. A nipple for water bags having a projecting nipple

portion and an enlarged screw-threaded portion. In com-

bination with a cap adapted to screw on said screw-

threaded portion, and to receive said projecting nipple

portion, formed in two sheet metal parts, the outer of

said parts being formed wltb a recess in its outer end

forming an external projection and with an out-turned

flange at Its inner end and liaving a pacldng waaher in said

recess, and the Inner of said parts being screw-tbreaded

and formed with an Inturaed flange at its onter end, said

Inturned flange engaging with the out-turned flunge on

said outer part of the cap and forming with said external

projection an interlocking swivel connection between

aid parts.

4. A nipple for water bags, having an intermediate

portion and two reduced portions adapted to be connect-

ed to a bag and to a tnbe respectively, said intermediate

portion being of but one diameter in width, threaded and

forming shoulders between said reduced portions, in com-

bination with a cap having a screw-threadeU portion

adapted to screw on said screw-threaded portibn of the

nipple, the greatest diameter of said nipple
j
being no

greater than the internal diameter of the acre^-ttareaded

portion of said cap. I

5. A nipple for water bM". having an intermediate

portion and two reduced portions adapted to bfe connect-

ed t# a bag and to a tul>e respectively, said intermediate

portion being of but one diameter in width, thneaded and

forming shoulders between said reduced portionpi, In com-

bination with a cap adapted to receive the outjer of said

reduced portions and to screw on said scre^r-threaded

portion, formed in two sheet metal parta, protided wltb

intet-locking swivellng meana.
[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

l,05l>.493. AUTOMATIC HIGH - VOLTAGE CIRCUIT-
BREAKER. Edmund O. Schwxitexb and Nicholas
J. Conrad, Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 18. 19^0. Serial

N». 560,219. (CI. 17^^—273.)

a1 device of the class specified, comprising! a tubular

casUig made of insulating material, termini Is at the

ends of said tubular casing, a fuse and a| cooperat-

ing spiral spring in said tubular casing and c(^nected to

the terminals at the ends thereof, and a b4th of arc

extifigulsbing liquid in said casing normally ! immersing

said fuso, the casing being provided with a paHltion, for

retarding the flow of liquid from the space Q|fcupled by

the fuse.

1.030,494. BOOK-SUPPORT. Hxnrt H.

lOngston, N. H. Filed July 8, 1912.

71(8,115. (CI. 45—60.)

8»V DBRS., East

Serial No.

ll A book-support having a back-engaging ^rtion and

a (Mir of lofigitudinally extending rods arranfed at each

side thereof, and a leaf-holding bar slidably tiounted^ on

said rods, said rods having transversely exteitding inter-

mediate portions arranged to gnide the bar toward and
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from said back-engaging portion, snbetantlally as de-

Ki Ibed.

f. A book-support having a back-eagaglng portion and
a pair of longitudinally extending rods arranged at each

side thereof, and a leaf-holding bar slidably mounted on

said rods, said rods having a reversely curved Inter-

mediate portion disposed to guide said bar toward and
from said t>ack-engaging portion, substantially as de-

scribed.

3. A book-support comprising a stand having a stem,

legs extending divergently therefrom, an upright book-

holder removably mounted on said stem, and a pair of

stay rods removably connecting said bolder and said legs

at each side of aald stem. sulMtantially as described.

1.050,405. TYPE SETTING AND DISTRIBUTING MA-
CHINE. Abraham Smith, Erie. Pa. Filed Nov. 21.

1910. Serial No. 503,471. (CI. 101-180.)

1. In a machine of the character described the combina-
tion of a type receptacle having an open upper end, a com-
posing stick, and a pneumatic carrier mechanism adapted
to lift type from the open upper end of said receptacle

and deposit them in said C4>mpotiiDK stick, substantially

as set forth.

2. In a machine of the character described, the combina-
tion of a tubular type receptacle adapted to contain type

one above the other, a composing stick, and pneumatic
mechanism adapted to raise one type at a time from Maid

receptacle and carry It to and depowit it in said composing
stick. Bubatantlaily as set forth.

3. In a machine of the character described the combina-
tion of a aeries of type receptacles, a composing stick, a

series of pneumatic carriers adapted to be operated to

carry type from said tjrpe receptacles and depoalt them in

said composing stick, and a record element to control

the action of said pneumatic carriers, substantially as set

forth.

4. In a device of the character described, a type-case

comi)osed of type compartments having vents in tbe bot-

toms thereof and open ends, a tubular arm adapted to t>e

moved so that one end thereof will pass adjacent to tbe

open end of each of said type compartments, means to

limit the movement of said tubular arm at predetermined

points, snd meanM to exhaust air from said tubular arm.
sutMitantlally as set forth.

5. In a device of the character deecrft>ed. a series of

type-cases each composed of type compartments having
vents In tbe bottoms thereof and open ends, a series of

tubular arms adapted to be moved so that one end of each
of said arms will pass adjacent to tbe open ends of tbe

type compartments in each of said series of type-cases,

means to limit the movement of each of said tubular

arms at predetermined points, and means to exhaust air

therefrom.

(Claims 6 to 27 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

ed to control tbe movement thereof, a transversely slotted

record-element having record-stops slidably mounted in Its

slots removably secured in said record-carrier and having

a longitudinally slidable. grooved plate adapted to en-

gage said record-stops as it moves into said slotted record-

element, bell-crank-lever mechanism sdapted to be opMmtsd

to limit the movement of said record-stops in the atota

in said record-eleoMrft, an arm adapted to engage one of

said record-stops and move the same forward In its slot

and key-lever mechanism adapted to move said arm until

said record-stop engage* said bell-crank-Iever mechanism

and to operate aald escapement mechanism sobBUntlally

as set forth.

1.050.496. RECORD -MAKING MACHINE. ABRAHAM
Smith, Erie. Pa. Filed Feb. 2, 1911. Serial No.

606.191. (Cl. 101—195.)

1. The combination In a device of tbe character de-

ocrlhed. of a record-carrier, escapement mechanism adapt-

2. The combination in a device of tbe character de-

«(-rit>ed. of a record-carrt<>r having runways therein to re-

ceive tbe edges of a record-element, ratchet teeth on the

edges of said record-carrier, escapement dogs adapted to

engage said ratchet teeth and control the movement of

said record-carrier, a transversely slotted record-element

having record-stops slidably mounted in its slots remov
ably secured in said record-carrier nnd having a longitudi

nally slidable grooved plate adapted to engage aald record-

stops as it is moved into said record-elemetat. bell-

crank-lever mechanism adapted to be operated to

limit the movement of said record-stops in tbe stota

in ftaid record element, an arm adapted to engage one
of said record-stops and move tbe aame in its slot, and
key-lever mecbaalBBi adapted to actuate said arm and aald

escapement dogB, sirtMitantlally as set forth.

3. The combination in a device of the character de-

scribed, a record carrier having runways therein, a trana-

versely slotted record element in said runwayH In aald

record carrier, transversely slidable stops in the slots

therein, escapement mechanism adapted to control the
movement of aaid record carrier, an arm adapted to move
said stops in tlte slots in said record element, beli-crank-

lever mechanism adapted to limit the movement of said

stops ; key lever mechanism adapted to cause said arm to

move a predetermined distance and to operate aald escape-

ment mechanism and a corrugated plate adapted to be

moved longitudinally Into grooves in said record-element

to engage and retain said stops after they are positioned

In their alots. substantially aa aet forth.

4. Tbe combination in a device of tbe character de-

scribed, a record carrier having runways therein, a trans-

versely slotted record element having longitudinal grooves

in the edges thereof mounted in said runways, transversely

slidable stop-blocks in the slots therein, a longitudinally

corrugated plate lungitudlnally slidable in grooves in tbe

edges of said slotted record element, escapement meclia-

nism adapted to control tbe movement of aald record car-

rier, an arm adapted to move said stop blocks in the slots

in said record element. bell-crank-Iever mechanism adapt-

ed to limit tbe movement of said stops, key lever mecba-
nlam adapted to move said arm a predetermined distance

and to operate said escapement mechanism to lower aald

record carrier and slotted record element sufficiently that

tbe stop-block Just moved by said arm may be engaged
and retained in position by said corrugated plate, sob-

stantlally aa set forth.
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0. In an apparatus of tbe character described the com-
MoatioB of, a record carrier, escapement mechanism to

control tbe movement of said record carrier, a transYersely

lotted record plate liavinK loDftitudinal grooves in the

edges thereof mounted In said carrier, a corrugated plate

longitudinally slldable in grooves In the edges of said

lotted record plate, stop-blocin slidably mounted In the

Blots in said record plate, beli-crank lever mechanism
adapted to be operated to limit tbe movement of said stop-

blocks in tbe slots in said record plate, an arm adapted
to saccesslvely engage each of said stop-blocks in said

lotted plate until the same contacts with said bell-rrank

lever mechanism, and key lever mechanism, adapted to

uccesalvely operate said bell-crank lever mechanism, said

arm, and said escapement mechanism, sobetantially as set

forth.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.060.497. MOTOR-CONTROL SYSTEM. Emmctt W.
Stclx, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Allls-Cbalmers

Company, a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed May 29,

1911. Serial No. 630,160. (CL 172—179.)

1. In combination, a variabfe resistance having sections

which are divided hito a plurality of parts, and mel^s
for putting tbe parts of said sections in series and in

parallel.

2. In combination, a resistance havhng sections divided
into a plurality of parts, means for putting the parts of
said sections in series and in parallel, and means for cut-

ting sections of Mid resistance into and out of circuit.

3. In combination, a motor, a resistance for the circuit

thereof, said resistance having sections divided into parts,

a switch for cutting the parts of said sections in series

and in parallel, and means for cutting sections of said
resistance into and out of circuit.

4. In combination, a plurality of motors, a resistance

for tbe circuit of said motors, said resistance having sec-

tions divided into parts, means for putting the motors in

series and parallel relation, means for putting the parts
of said resistance sections in series and parallel relation,

and means for cutting said resistance sections into and
out of circuit with the motors.

5. In combination, a plurality of motors, a resistance

for tbe circuit of said motors, said resistance having sec-

tiOBS divided into parts, means for putting tbe motors in

series and parallel relation, means for putting the parts
of said resistance sections in series and parallel relation,

means for cutting said resistance sections into and out of
circuit with the motors, and means for preventing the mo-
tor circuit from being completed unless the motors and
the parts of the resistance sections are in the same rela-

tion.

[Claims 6 to 70 not printed in the Oaiette.)

1,060,498. VA<'i'TM CARPET - CLEANER. MiCHlBL
Tbhan, I'biUdelpbia. Pa. Filed Dec. 16, 1911. Serial

No. 669,214. (CI. 15—60.)
*"

A vacuum carpet cleaner comprising a dome wall, end
walls and forward and rear bottom walls, aprons hinged

to the edges of tbe bottom walls, leaving a brush opening

between them, a secondary wall attached toj tbe doise

wall extending over the brush and having a^ opening
therein adjacent to said brush, said secondary wall pro-

duclkig a noole, a downwardly opening transversely ex-

ten<llng nozzle at the front and bottom of :he casing
fori4ed by said walls, an air conduit communiciiting with
said; nonles, a shaft Joarnaled in the side wills of tbe
casltg, a brush mounted thereon, said brush
tbrcaigb tbe brush opening, and means to rotate said
bruob.

1,050.499. EQUALIZINO-TRUCK FOR CRAiNK-THOL-
IJCYS. CHAKLE8 H. TtCKM. Toledo, Ohio. l-Mled May
14. 1912. Serial No. 697,564. (CL 104—*.)

1,] In combination, a truck liaving end me|Dbers pro-
vided with vertical openings, and a trolley fr^me having
parts projected upward therefrom Into said openings and
plvcttally secured therein.

2. In combination, a truck having a pair of s^ced parts
cooperating to form a vertical opening, and a trolley

frafl^e having a hanger plate pivotally suspctiaed from
within said opening. 1

3. In combination, a plurality of trucks each having
a ptir of wheel carrying axles and end members connect-
ing (Sucn axles, and a trolley-f|pinM having hanger-plates
projecting upwardly therefrom and pivoted toj respective

onei of the end members of said trucks midway between
the axles thereof.

4. In combination, a trolley-frame having hunger meuK
bera projecting upwardly therefrom, and trucks having ver-

tically socketed end members into which respective ones
of said hanger members project and are pivoled to per-

mit pivotal equalising movements of the trucks 1 relative to

the frame.

5. In combination, a truck having axle connecting end
members provided with centrally-disposed vertical sockets,

a fmme having hanger plates projecting upwalrdly tbera-

froi$ and into said sockets, and means connfctlng said

members and hanger plates for relative pivotal Movements.
[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

I,0a0,600. MOTOR-CAR TRANSMISSION - bBARINQ.
J^iiK8 A. ViBug, Warren, Pa. Filed Oct 6,<1911. 8e-

r^l No. 663.184. {CI. 74—69.)
{

li A transmission gearing for a motor car[ Including

a longitudinal driving shaft, two bevel pinions thereon, a

transverse coontenhaft adjacent to the end of tbe driving

sha|t, two clutches on the countershaft on opposite sides

of ibe driving shaft with bevel gear wheels thereon in

meA with the respective pinions on tbe same side of the

dritrtng shaft
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2. A transmiaslMi gearteg ter a aotor ear, inelnding
a loBcltudinal driving shaft two bevel pinions thereon, a
transverse countershaft adjacent to the end of tbe driving
shaft, two clutches on the countershaft on opposite sides
of the driving shaft with, bevel gear wheels of diiferent
diameters thereon in mesh with tbe respective pinions on
the same side of the driving shaft.

Hlli*^^^T!fliBr

5. A transmission gearing for a motor car. Including
a longitudinal driving abaft two bevel pinions thereon,
a transverse countershaft adjacent to tbe end of the driv-
ing shaft, two clutches on the countershaft, on opposite
rtdet of the driving shaft with bevel gear wheelg thereon
to «* with tlie respective pinions on the same side of the
driving shaft, with means for clamping the clutches, one
at a time, to the countershaft.

4. A transaaission gearing for a motor car, Including
a longitudinal driving shaft, two bevel pinions thereon, s
transverse countershaft adjacent to the end of tbe driving
shaft a elatch on the countershaft on one side of tbe driv-
ing shaft with a twvel gear wheel thereon in mesh with one
of tbe pinions, a second clutch on tbe conntershaft on
the other side of tbe driving shaft *nd a sleeve on the
second clutch extending along tbe countersliaft across and
beyond the end of the driving shaft with a bevel gear
wheel thereon In mesh with the other pinion on tbe same
«14e of tbe driving shaft as the other gear wheel.

6. A transmission gearing for a motor car, including
a kmgitadlnal driving shaft two bevel pinions thereon, a
transverse countershaft adjacent to the end of the driving
shaft, a clutch on the conntershaft on one side of the driv-
ing shaft with a bevel gear wheel thereon in mesh with one
of the pinions, a second dutch on the countershaft on the
other side of tbe driving shaft and n sleeve on the second
clutch extending along the countershaft across and be-
yond tbe end of tbe driving shaft with a bevel gear wheel
thereon in mesh with tbe other pinion on tbe same side of
the driving shaft as the other gear wheel, and being of
less diameter than the other gear wheel.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,050,501. SUPPORT FOR PUNCHINO-BAGS. Amtom
E. WALTxa, Sultan, Wash. Filed July 81. 1912. Serial
No. 712,601. (CI. 46 69.)

^ <^ rr

ta a support for punching haga tlie comhinatlon of a
auspenslon element, a tnbnlar body having oaa and of Its

166 O. O.—29

bore contracted and then flared, means for securing tk*
end of the tubular member remote from the contraetad
bore to the snpinalun eteaseat a h<^low ball rtiapoacd
within the ball of the tubular miMtiir nai naating npoa
the wall of tbe contracted bore, a b«c saapending rope bav-
ing one end aecured within tbe ball and extending thiwgk
the flared end of the bore of tbe tubular member, a pln-
nllty ol taU bearlBcs carried by aald follower member
and engaging said" hollow ball and the wall of the bore
of tbe tubular member, and spring means disposed within
the tubular member constantly tending to force tlie fol-
lower member toward the hollow l>all.

1.050,802. ADJUSTABLE MEASURING - SCOOP,
JAvns M. Welch, Shepherdstown, Ohio. Filed Feb 1
1912. Serial No.' 674,660. (CL 73—166.)

1. A measuring scoop comprising an outer cylindrical
caslag having a bottom and provided with a dtagonally
extending guide-slot in Its side, an inner cylindrical cas-
ing tdeaeoping within said outer casing and adapted to
maintain aald alot dosed throughout the entire range of
its tdeacopic adjustment, said inner casing having an
aperture therein, a handle having a threaded bolt flxad
tliereto and alined axlally therewith and projected through
the slot in the outer casing and the aperture in the inner
casing, and a nut on the and of said bolt whereby when
said handle is tnmed clamping of said «^»*ag^ in ad-
justed relation is effected.

2. A measuring scoop comprising seftarable telescoping
casings, the outer casing having a l>ottom and provided
with a diagonally inclined guide-slot in its side, tbe in-
ner casing being adapted to maintain said slot do«^
thronghont the entire range of its telescopic adjostment,
and means for clamping said casings in adjnated relation,
said means comprising a bolt movable along said slot and
projected through tbe inner casing, a liandle of greater
diameter than said bolt fixed on the outer end thereof and
alined axlally therewith, and a threaded element on tbe
inner end of said bolt, said handle and said element
being adapted to cooperate when tbe former is rotated for-

ward to impinge respectively on the outer face of the outer
canine and tbe inner face of the inner caaing.

8. A measuring scoop comprising a vessel composed of
telescopic casings one of which has a bottom fixed there-

to, a tapered upper end formed on the other of said
caainga, the outer of said casings having a diagonally
Inclined slot ttierein, a handle having a reduced threaded
axially alined end directed through the wall of the inner
caaing and movable along the slot in the outer casing, and
a threaded element within the inner casing upon the
threaded end of the handle whereby turning movement
of tbe latter effects tbe clamping of the casings In ad-
justed position between said element and the adjacent
end of tbe unreduced portion of tbe handle.

1.060.603. MAGNETO CONSTRUCTION. Bbbt Whsl-
CHni<, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to A. C Ayrea, In-

dlanal^Ua, Ind. Filed May 12. 1911. Sarlal No.
626,874. (CI. 171—209.)
1. In a magneto ctmstmcttoa. a frame eonntatlac o< a

single casting which coaaptlaea a baae plate, a pair of
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platea similar In outline and provided with axlally alined

openings, a top plate connecting said end plates, a hous-

ing formed on one of said end plates and terminating in

• bearing portion, a perforated lug on said top plate, said

baae plate and tup plate having plain vertically alined

Stop shoulders formed longitudinally thereon, and a pair

of longitudinal shoulders formed on said base plate away

from the outer edges thereof and in vertical allnement

with the edges of the top plate.

2. In a magneto construction, a frame consisting of a

single casting which comprises a base plate, a pair of

end plates provided with axially alined openings, a top

plate connecting said end plates, a housing formed on one

of said end plates and terminating in a bearing portion,

a pair of transversely alined brush openings In the side

walls of said housing, a perforated lag on said top plate,

said base plate and top plate having plain vertically

alined stop shoulders formed longitudinally thereon, and

a pair of longitadlnal shoulders formed on said base plate

away from the outer edges thereof and in vertical allne-

ment with the edges of the top plate.

3. In a magneto construction, a frame consisting of a

single casting and comprising a base plate, a pair of

end plates provided with axially alined openings, a top

plate connecting said end plates, and a commutator

housing formed on one of said end plates, said bousing

having a top opening and being provided with a pair of

brush openings in its side walla, said bousing terminat-

ing in a rectangular bearing portion for the armature

shaft.

4. In a magneto construction, a frame consisting of a

single casting which comprises a base plate provided at

the comers with perforated lug^ through which the frame
is adapted to be fixed to a suitable support, a pair of

similarly shaped end plates provided with axially alined

openings, a top plate connecting said end plates, a hous-

ing formed on one of said end plates and terminating in

a bearing portion, a perforated lug on said top plate,

said base plate and top plate having plain vertically

alined stop shoulders formed longitudinally thereon, and
a pair of longitudinal shoulders formed on said base plate

away from the outer edges thereof and In vertical allne-

ment with the edges of the top plate.

5. In a magneto construction, a frame consisting of a

single casting and comprising a base plate having down-

wardly extending flanges which terminate at the comers
in supporting lugs, a pair of similarly formed end plates

provided with axially alined openings, a top plate con-

necting said end plates and a reinforcement for said top

plate, said reinforcement having a bolt bole therethrough.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Gasette.]

poftion of said opening, the other end of sai^ plug being

cotered by the soap bar ; a stop for the innet end of the

soap bar ; and a stop member carrying a sprfng arm ex-

1,050,504. 80AP-H0LDEB. JoHN Wilshusin. Chicago,

111. Filed Mar. 8, 1911. Serial No. 613,118. (Cl.

46—28.)
The comibnation with a soap bar, of a tubular sup-

porting bar having a threaded opening leading Into the

interior thereof ; a threaded plug extending but part way
into said opening so as to provide a recess in the inner

tending into said supporting bar and having ^n angularly

turned end adapted to engage In said opening

stfp member In position, substantially as described.

1,^50,

to lock said

503. TURBINE-BLOWER. Albebt L. WoLrsON
and Altkbo N. Uammerston, New York, N. T. Filad

Apr. 24. 1912. Serial No. 692.935. (CI. 2|0—11.)

h
In a turbine blower, the combination df a support,

ai annular steam chest of restricted cross-s^tlonal area
carried thereby, noxsle branches with nobles leading
from said annular steam chest, Individual ^ut-off means
egternal to said annular steam chest conftroUing said

n#ule branches and a rotary unit comprlsink a fan wltb
btcketa arranged to be impinged by the J«p from said

n^ules.
2. Id a turbine blower, the combination of a supporting

sfider carrying a stationary plate at the center thereof,

sgld stationary plate having an annular steam chest

farmed therein, nozzles carried by the stationary plate at

t|e front thereof, Individual cut-off mean^ external to

8#ld annular steam chest controlling said nofcsles, a shaft

carried by the spider, and a rotor mounted on said shaft

and including an annular series of bucketsj arranged to

be impinged by the Jets from said nozzles and fan blades

arranged concentrically outside of said serida of buckets.

3. In a turbine blower, the combination ofl a supporting

spider carrying a stationary plate at the center thereof,

s$ld stationary plate having an annular steam chest

farmed therein, an annular groove at the front concen-

trically outside of the steam chest, and cross ribs in said

groove containing branch passages from th^ steam chest,

npssles attached to said ribs, and a rotor iq front of the

stationary plate comprising concentrically arranged fan

blades and buckets, the latter constituting tUe Inner series

and arranged to be Impinged by the jets froo said nozzles.

4. In a turbine blower, the combination oi a cylindrical

c^sbig, a spider removably attached theretf, an annular

aleam chest carried by said spider, nozzles dtnnected with

the steam chest, individual cut-off means external to said

ttinular steam chest controlling said nozzles, and a rotary

itnit comprising a fan and buckets, the latter arranged in

(elation to berfmpinged by the }ets from the' nosxles.

5. In a turbine blower, the combination of a support,

an annular steam chest carried thereby, branches extend*

Ihg outward from said steam chest, forwfrdly inclined
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noales connectedi to Mid brancbea. IndiTidual cut-off
valvea tlierefor, and a rotary unit in front of said steam
cbeat comprising a fan and Lucketa, the latter arranged
IB relation to be impinged by the Jets from the nozzles.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,060,606. YBHICLE-WHBEL. Otto ZkMTH, Aurora,
III. Plied June 7, 1912. SerUl No. 702,288. (01.
21—«•.)

/v

1. In a rehicle wheel In combination, a hub, a rim, two
seta of spokes attached to the hub and rim respectively at
opposite sides of the median plane of the wheel, and two
seta of spokes attached to the hub respectively outside of
the lines of attachment thereto of the first named sets of
spokes and to the rim between the lines of attachment

^thereto of said first named Mta of apekes.
2. In a vehicle wheel in combination, a bub, a rim, two

sets of spokes attached to the hub and rim respectively at
opposite sides of the median plane of the wheel, and two
sets of spokes attached to the hub respectively outside of
the lines of attachment thereto of the first named sets of
spokes and to the rim between the lines of attachment
thereto of said first named sets of spokes, the spokes be-
ing arranged In the rim In alternating pairs, the pairs con-
sisting respectively of two spokes of the first named set
and two spokes of the second named set.

3. In a vehicle wheel having tension spokes in combina-
tion, a hub having a pair of circumferential flanges, a rim,
spokes arranged In four sets, two of the sets being at-

tached respectively to the out^r faces of the hub flanges
and to the rim adjacent Its circumferential median line,

and two of the sets being attached respectively to the In-

ner faces of the hub flanges and to the rim more remote
from Its circumferential median line than the points of
attachment of the first named two sets of spokes.

1,050,507. FALL-BOARD FOR I'lANOS. Tadi. M. Zeid^
LKK, Mount Vernon, N. T. Filed June 10, 1912. Serial

No. 702,936. (Cl. 84—119.)

t^i^fe^f^

1. The combination with a piano fall board, of end
ways on the piano frame supporting said fall board, and
an intermediate allnement-controlllng guide consisting of
a rocker fulcrumed on the key bed parallel to the length
of the fall board and formed with laterally projecting
arms having pin-and-slot connection with the rear of the
fall l>oard, for the purpose set forth.

2. The combination with a piano fall board, of end
ways on the piano frame supporting said fall board and

npon which It is transveraely alldablc, and an Intermediate
elongate U-shaped rocker the central part of which is ful-

crumed beiow and parallel to the length of the tall board,
the lateral arms of said rocker having pin-and-slot connect
tlon with the rear of the fall-board, for the purpose set
forth.

!> •

1,050,508. RESILIENT SHACKLE. HmtT 0. AHa-
w»iLia, New York, N. Y. FUed Mar. 18, 1912. Serial
No. 683,422. (Cl. 21—50.)

1. A resilient shackle consisting of S-sbaped members
having lugs on their opposite ends, one end of each mem-
ber being narrower than the other end so that the mem-
bers Dtay be mutually soperimpoeed.

2. A resilient shackle consisting of S-shsped members
having lugs at their opposite ends, the adjacent ends of
the said members being so related that one member may
be superimposed npon the other.

3. The combination with the spring system of a ve-
hicle, of an S-sbaped spring having a pair of apertured
lugs at each end and forming a flexible connectton between
two parts of said system, and a twit passing through one
pair of lugs to connect the spring to one part of the sys-
tem and another bolt passing through the other pair of
lugs to connect tlie spring to the other part of the said
system.

1,050.609. VALVE. Evxkktt P. Allkk, Chicago, lU.

;

Mary A. Allen, executrix of said Everett P. Allen, de-
ceased, assignor to Dole Valve Company, Chicago, 111.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Mar. 1, 1906. SerUl
No. 303.572. (Cl. 187—4.)

L A ralve comprising a casing made up of three sep-

arable sections, a valve stem, a part on the valve stem and
a stationary part, a composition disk between them, a
spring surrounding the valve stem engaging at one end
said stationary part and at the other end an engaging
piece on the valve stem so as to clamp the disk between
the said two parts, said spring Inclosed in one section of
the casing, and means for adjusting the tension of said
spring ao as to vary the clamping pressure.

2. A valve comprising a casing, a rotatable valve stem
mounted therein, a seat-engaging part movably Connected
with the valve stem, a composition disk associated with
said stem, two engaging paris therefor one on the stem
and the other attached to the casing, a spring for forcing
said two parts toward each other to clamp the disk, means
for adjusting said spring Independent of said seat-engaging
part, said means contained withla the casing ao as to be
inaccessible when the parts are in position.

y
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5. A Tftlre eomprlalBs a caains, a rotatable ralve stem

mounted therein, a acat-engaging part moTabiy connected

with the yalTe stem, a composition disk associated with

said stem, two engaging parts therefor one on the litem

and the other attached to the casing, a spring for forcing

said two parts toward each other to clamp the disk, means

for adjusting said spring independent of said seat-engaging

part, aald means contained within the casing so aa to be

laaceeasible when the parts are in position, and a device

for preTentlng longitudinal movement of the stem.

4. A valve comprising a casing, a rotatable stem therein,

a composition disk surrounding said stem, two parts be-

tween which said composition disk la clamped, one part

on the stem and the other on the casing, a spring sur-

roanding lald stem engaging at one end a part associated

with the casing and at the other end a ball bearing cup

surrounding the stem but loose thereon, a nut screw

threaded on the stem opposed to the ball bearing cup, and

balls in said cup engaged by said nnt.

6. A valve comprising a casing, a rotatable stem therein,

a composition disk surrounding said stem, two parts be-

tween which said composition disk ia clamped, one part on

the stem and the other on the casing, a spring surrounding

said stem engaging at one end a part associated with the

casing and at the other end a ball bearing cup surroonding

the stem but loose thereon, a nut screw threaded on the

stem opposed to the ball bearing cup, balls In said cup

engaged by said nut, and a limiting device on the stem

adapted to engage the casing so as to prevent longitu-

dinal movement of the stem.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,060,510. DEVICE FOR HANDLING SEALINQ-PAPBR.
Andbkn W. Amdebson, Chicago, 111. Filed June 3, 1912.

Serial No. 701,112. (CI. 91—14.)

1. In a device of the class described, a base, a pair of

roll supports carried thereby, a pair of well supports car-

ried by the base, a well carried by said well supports, a

pair of guide roller supporting plates bolted to each of

said well supports, an elongated slot In each of said plates,

and a pair of guide rollers each consisting of a single metal

bar of uniform diameter throughout, each having an end

bearing In each of said slots, snbstantlally as described.

2. In a device of the class described, a base, a pair of

roll supports carried thereby, a pair of well supports car-

ried by said base, a well carried by said well supports, a

pair of adjustable guide roller supporting plates secured

to each of said well supports, each of said plates having

an oblique end adapted to engage with a corre8pondlu,;ly

beveled portion of the well supports, an elongated slot

formed in each of said plates, and a pair of guide rollers

bearing in each of said-^lota, substantially as described.

1,050,511. PHOTOGRAPHIC-PRINTING FRAME. Hal-

dob A. Andbbson, Ortley, S. D., assignor to Inga O. An-

derson. Btgstone City, 8. D. Filed Mar. 30. 1912. Serial

No. 687,322. (CI. 95—77.)
1. In a device of the kind described, the combination

with a marginal frame having a transparent face plate, of

a main folding clamping board made up of sections con-

nected together and to said frame by hinges, and a Mip-

plemeotal clamping bar extending at one side of said

main clamping board and tMnsversely of the joints thereof.

S. In a device of tbe kind daecribed, the combination

with a marginal frame having a transparent face plate, of

a tiain folding clamping board made up of seetioos con-

nected together and to said frame by hinged, a sopple-

mectal clamping bar extmding at one side of lald main
clamping board and transversely of the Joints thereof, tind

independent means for holding said main claCiplng board

and sapplemental damping bar In workiac position.

|l. In a device of the kind deacribed, the combination

wi^h a frame having a transparent face plate,|Of a Jointed

foiling clamping board made ap of aectlons (Connected to-

gether and to aald frame by hinges, and a Jointed stiffen-

ing bar seated on said jointed clamping board for sliding

movements transversely of the joints thweof. *

4. In a device of the kind described, the ,combination

wl|h a frame having a transparent face plate, 1 of a jointed

folding clamping board made up of sectioQs connected

together and to said frame by binges, and a Jointed stiffiio-

ln| bar mounted 00 said jointed clamping bofird for slid-

ing movements transversely of the Joints thereof, and a

spring bar intermediately pivoted to said Jolkit stiffening

bar and having interlocking engagement wl^ the Hides

of said frame.

fi. In a device of the kind described, the \
combination

with a frame having a transparent face plate, of a Joiuted

folding clamping board made up of sections connected to-

gether and to said frame by hinges, and a jjoiated joint-

sttffenlng bar mounted on said Jointed clampihg board for

slfciing movements transversely of the joints thereof.

jlClainu 6 to 14 not printed in the Gaaatte.Q

1,050,512. INDICATING OR ESTIMATING MECHA-
NISM FOR ORDNANCE. Abchibald BaAb and WiLr
tiAM STBotTD, Glasgow, Scotland. Filed Ifay 8, 1011.

Serial No. 626,911. (CI. 236—61.)

""""""'1

1. A traveling surface moving at a uniform rate nor-

n^liy in one direction, a member, means for imparting a

r^ative motion Iwtween the member and (be traveling

surface transversely to the normal direction iof motion of

the traveling surface, in combination with m^ana pivotally

naranted upon the member and capable of angular move-

ment in conformity with the aagolar deviation from the
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Mid normal direction of motto* indicating the ratio of
the normal velocity of tlie traveling snrfaee and the rela-
tive transverse velocity, for the purposes set forth.

2. A traveling surface moving at a uniform rate ia one
direction, a member, meana for moving tlie member trans-
versely to the direction of ntotlon of the traveling surface,
in combination *w1th meaas pivotally asoaDted apoo tiie

member and capable of angular most men t in conformity
with tlie angular deviation which Bsay •ecor In the more-
menta between the member and the traveling snrfaoe in-

dicating the ratio of the velocity of the traveling snrfaee
and the transverse velocity of the member, for the pnrpaaas
set forth.

8. A revolving dram preaesting a traveling surface
moving at a uniform rata normally in one direetloa, a mem-
ber, means for Imparting a r^ative motion between the
member and the drum transversely to the normal direction
of motion of the surface of the drum, in combination with
means pivotally mounted upon the member and capable
of angular movement ia conformity with the angular de-
viation from the said normal direction of motion Indicat-

ing the ratio of the normal velocity of the aurface of the
drum and the relative transverse velocity of the mem-
ber, for the puriKMea set forth.

4. A revolving drum presenting a traveling surface mov-
ing at a uniform rate In one direction, a member, means
for moving the member transversely to the direction of
motion of the traveling surface, in combination with means
pivotally mounted upon the member and capable of angular
movement in conformity with the angular deviation
which may occur In the movement! between the member
and the traveling surface for indicating the ratio of the
velocity of the traveling surface of the drum and the rela-
tive transverse velocity of the member, for the purposes
set forth.

6. A traveling surface moring at a uniform rate nor
mally in one direction, a member, means for imparting a
relative motion between the meml)er and the traveling sur-
face transversely to the nonnal direction of aiotloa of the
traveling sarface, in combination with aa arm pivotally
mounted upon the member and furnisbed at its and with
a trailar arranged to bear upon the traveUng surface, the
*xm. balnc free to turn about its pivot, for the porpooM
aet forth.

(Ciaiflss 6 to 18 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,050,618. BELL ATTACHMENT FOR PIANOS AND
THE LIKE. DANtBL W. Babtow, Oshkoch. Wla. Filed
Oct. 26, 1911. Serial No. 666,688. (CL 84—81.)

1. Tbe combination with a keyboard musical Instru-

ment, of a regular keyboard, an anxillary keyboard hing«d
opon the instrument and adapted to swing over a portion
of the regular keyboard and be la position to be played
upon by o»e band of the player while tlie otlier hand play*
tbe regular keyboard, electric drenits commonicatlng
with tbe keys of tbe anxillary keyboard aad differently

toned bells Inserted In tbe dreiiit*.

2. Tbe combiaatioB with a keyboard aiwleal iaatra-
ment, of a keyboard, a board pivoted to tbe key bed
and poaltloaed to swing over tlie trekde ead of the key-
board without covering tbe baaa ead, keya carried apes
tbe auxiliary board and pealtieBed to be operated by
the right hand of the player while Use ncnlar keybeaid
is operated by tbe left-hand, iadepeadent deetrte drenits
for each of aald keys on said auxiliary keyboard, and
differently toned bells Introduced in said electric circuits.

3. Tbe combination with a keyboard musieal instra-
ment, of a regular keyboard, an auxiliary keyboard
mounted to move over a pertlea only of tbe regular key-
board and be in position to be played upon by one hand
of the player while the ther hand plays the regular key-
board, electric drenits comprialng tlie keys of tbe anxil-
lary keyboard, and differently toned sounding devices In-

serted is and actuated by said electric circolta.

1.060,614. TELBPHONE-CALL INDICATOR. Babmim
L. Bbhbsndt. Newark, N. J. Filed PVb. 14, I9ia, Se-
rial No. 677.584. (Q. 17T—«2e.)

1. The combination of a telephone bell and ita vibrator,
with a staple, and an Indicator {rfvoted at one end to tbe
staple and swinging freely tliereoa, tlie indicator betas
so disposed that its free end can be slid between ths bail

and vibrator to be held in ralaed position aad allowed to

drop when tbe vibrator is operated.

2. The combination of a telephone bell and ita vibrator,
with a flat L-abaped abeet pivoted so as to freely swing
on one of Its arms below the bell, tbe pivotal coanectloa
being so disposed that the sheet can be slid and held

edgewise between the bell and the vibrator.

S. The combination of a telephone bell aad ita vibrator,

with a flat L-ahaped abeet, the sheet bavlag one arm
perforated to receive a pivotal connection, said pivotal

connection supporting the sheet, said abeet being per>

forated so as to receive the vibrator when the abeet is

slid endwise between tbe bell and tbe vibrator.

1,060.616. NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE. Edwabd J.

BLACKBtTBBB, TrentoB, N. J. Piled Jan. 96, 1012. Is-

rial No. 673,612. (CI. 216—62.)

A noB-reflllabie bottle cemprislag a
oatlet, a neck provided at Its 1

havla« sa
witfe a
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nipple adapted to be Inaerted In the ontlet of the bottle

and secured to the walls thereof, a shoulder formed In

the neck, a disk yaWe upon said shoulder, a guard within

the neck above said valve and slidable therein, rlba In-

tegral with the guard and spaced apart and sUdably en-

gaging the bottle neck, said guard being provided with

a fru*to^»nlcal shaped seat, a ball InterpoMd between

said valve and seat and adapted to actuate the valve to

closed position, said guard being provided with outlet

grooves, and a retainer within the bottle neck above the

guard.

1,060,516. MECHANISM FOB FORMING SHEET-

METAL OBJECTS. L«o A. Bbiobl, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 14. 1908. Serial No. 435,040. (01. lX8-^3«.)

1. Mechanism for forming segmental sheet metal sec-

tions for OM in tubular sheet metal articles, which com-

prises die members having counterpart central sections

adapted to stamp a sheet metal blank to semi-tubular

outline, and a wide shallow recess in each of said die

members, said recesses being at opposite sides of said

central die sections and adapted to receive previously

formed seam members of the blanks and to permit said

seam members to travel without Injury across said recesses

toward said central die sections during the stamping

operation of said central die sections.

2. In a mechanism of the character described, a sta-

tionary die member having guides to center a sheet metal

blank, and a reciprocating die member, said die members

having counterpart central sections to shape the blank

to semi-tubular outline, and each of said dies having a

wide shallow recess at one side of said central die sections

to receive and act as guides for previously formed seam

members of the blank and to permit said seam memberrf

to travel across said receasea toward said central die

actions without Injury during the stamping operation of

said central die sections.

1,060.517. HYDROPLANE - BOAT. lawiii Chabb, Ba-

yonne, N. J., assignor to Electric Launch Company.

Bayonne, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

June 14, 1911. Serial No. 688,102. (CI. 114—66.5.)

January ^4,1913.

wit4. A speed boat the forebody of which has witer lines

maklqg a fine entrance and extending with Increasing out-

ward curvature Into a chine which Intersects the deck

line at a region of wide t>eam well aft of the cat water,

the breasts formed Just Inboard and forwani of the

chine above the running load water line making large

and effective angles with the borlaontal.

5. A hydroplane boat having a forward supporting

hydroplane, the fore body of the hull of said boat hav-

ing water lines making a fine entrance and fxteading

with increasing outward curvature into a chitie which

intersects the deck line at a region of wide bpam well

aft o| the cut water and forward of the aald siipportlng

hydroplane, the breasts formed above the runaing load

water line Just Inboard and forward of the chiqe making

large and effective angles with the horliontal.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gaaette.)

1.05a518. SUPPORT FOR SWINGING SEATS. WiL-

Liiu B. CoGGKR, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor t« Theodor

KAjdta. Lakewood. Ohio. Filed Oct. 12, 1910. Serial

NaT 586.690. (CI. 165—34.)

1. A boat provided with a surface skimming hydroplane

having a keelwlse corrugated under surface devoid of

transverse obstructions.

2. A boat provided with a stepped series of surface

skimming hydroplanes having keelwlse corrugated under

surfaces devoid of transverse obstructions.

8. A boat comprising a buoyant hull having an un-

broken bottom surface and a surface skimming hydro-

plane, secured to said lx>ttom surface said hydroplane

bavlni a keelwlse corrugated under surface devoid of

traasTerse obstructions.

In... a support for a swinging seat, the combination, with

a stationary cast metal bracket provided at one side

with a laterally facing segmentally spherical b«arlng and

a ftinge extending drcumferentlally of sail bearing,

whish flange has an Inwardly facing surface extending

circagiferentlally of the upper portion of said bearing,

said flange also having two Inwardly facing surfaces

which extend clrcumferentially of and toward said bear-

ing from and beyond opposite ends of the flrst^mentloned

surfbce, and a swinging cast naeUl section roUUbly

moiaited on said bearing and arranged to swing In a rertl-

cal plane, said swinging section facing the brscket and

protided at its bracket-facing side with a lug, of a loose

rollfr seated in said lug, which roller is siftstantlally

parillel with the axis of the swlnflng sectlof and ber-

eled drcumferentlally at its ends and extends at one end

Into close proximity to the swinging section and at its

other end into close proximity to the bracket, jsald roller

being clamped to said lug by the one or the other of the

aforesaid second-mentioned surfaces according as the

swinging section has been swung into the one oir the other

of Its extreme positions, the first mentioned sorfsce of

the aforesaid flange being spaced far enougb from the

aforesaid bearing to prevent clamping of th« roller by

sal4 surface during the movement of the swinging section.

1,010.519. RACK FOR UMBRELLAS AND OTHER
ARTICLES. STnpHBK J. Cox, CranfordjH. J., as-

signor to Leon Mann, Brooklyn, N. T. Fled May 1,

1912. Serial No. 694.517. (CI. 46—33.)

1. In a device of the character described, a supporting

member having a plurality of pins or studs, a spring mem-

ber c<mnected with said supporting member by means

of teld pins or studs and held against free movement by

being passed between two of said pins or studs and around

one of them so as to bear against the sides tfcereof, said

spdng member also having a plurality of Integral por-

tions extending away from said pins or studs and turned
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toward one another to form a spring jsw which Is

held against opening except to the extent permitted by

the resiliency of the metal by the said pins or studs.

1.060,521. HOO-BCRAPINQ MACHINE. Jambs Cxm-
NINO, Indianapolis. Ind. Filed May 8, 1909. Serial

No. 493.667. (Cl. 17—11.)

2. In a device of the kind described, a supporting mem-
-ber having a plurality of spaced sets of pins or studs.

each set comprising three pins, and a spring member hav-

ing, for each set. portions passing between two of the

pins and around the third, one of said pins being re-

movable.

3. In a device of the kind described, a supporting mem-
ber having a plurality of spaced sets of pins or studs.

each set comprising three pins, and a spring member hav-

ing, for each set, portions passing between two of the

pins and around the third, one of said pins being remov-

able, said removable pin being provided with means to

prevent movement of the spring member axlally of the

pins.

4. In a device of the character described, a supporting

member having a set of pins or studs, one of said pins or

studs being removable, and a spring member hsvlng a

portion passing between two of the pins and around one
of them, said spring member being provided with spring

loop portions, each loop portion having a part opposed to

a corresponding part of the adjacent loop whereby each
loop codperates with the adjacent i«op on each side, as

and for the purpose stated.

1,060,520. KET SHELF AND BASE. Edwakd B. Ciurr.

Hackensack. N. J., assignor to Western Electric Com-
pany, New York, N. T.. a Corporation of Illinois. Filed

May 9. 1910. Serial No. 560,198. (O. 179—91.)

»T-

1. The combination with a telephone switchboard, of
a keyshelf having an opening therein, a key base, sup-
porting means therefor mounted la said keyshelf opening
to form an unobstructed channel extending longitudinally
thereof, and locking means on said key base cooperating
with said supporting means.

2. The combination with a telephone switchboard, of a
keyshelf having a longitudinal opening therein, key sup-
porting bars mounted in said opening to provide an un-
obstructed channel longitudinally of said keyshelf open-
ing, a key base adjustably supported in said keyshelf by
said supporting bars, and means for locking said key base
to said bars.

3. In a telephone switchboard, a key shelf having a lon-

gitudinal opening therein, locking bars mounted on said

shelf within said opening, a key bast mounted on said

locking bara, a stud mounted on said key bass, a screw
carried by each said studs, a collar loosely mounted upon
each said screws, said collars being adapted to engage
said locking bars and hold the key base in longitudinal

adjustment with the key shelf.

1. The combination, in a bog scraping machine, with

the frame work and traveling carrier, of a rotary sersper.

composed of a bub having a series of radially extending

flexible scraper blades secured therein, and guard rims

arranged clrcumferentially between said scraper blades

between the hubs of the scraper and the points of said

blade which will come in contact with the carcass when
the blades are deflected to the predetermined limit and
prevent further deflection thereof.

2. The combinatloa. in a hog scraping machine, with

the frame work and traveling carrier, of a rotary scraper

composed of a hub having a series of radially extending

flexible scraper blades secured therein, and spaced axlally

thereof, a shorter flexible spring sofrport for each of said

scraper blades secured alongside the base thereof in the

hub. and drcnmferentlal guard rings arranged betweea

the blades whereby excessive deflection of the latter Is pre-

vented.

3. The combination, in a scraping machine, of a frame,

a traveling carrier, a plurality of pairs of serapers ar-

ranged alongside the path of said carrier, one scraper of

each pair being on either side of said path, yielding sup-

ports by which the several scrapers are carried, independ-

ent driving means connected to eacb pair of scrapers where-

by each pair is driven separately from the others, means
adapted to intermittently move the yielding supports of

each pair apart and means acting normally to force tba

scrapers against the carcass to be scraped at a prede-

termined pressure.

4. The combination, in a scraping machine, of a frasM,

a traveling carrier, a plurality of pairs of serapers ar-

ranged alongside the path of said carrier, one scraper

of each pair being on either side of said path, yielding

supports by which the several scrapers are carried, and
driving means connected to the scraper of each pair, said

driving means being arranged to cause the indtrldnal

scrapers of eacb pair to revolve in opposite directions,

means adapted to intermittently move the yielding sup-

ports of each pair apart and means acting normally to

force the scrapers against the carcass to be scraped.

5. The combination, in a bog scraping machine, of a

frame work, a traveling carrier. roUry scrapers arranged

In pairs opposite to each other, yielding supporU on which

said scrapers are mounted, rock shafts from which said

supports are suspended, arms on said rock shafts, and a

link extending from an arm on one rock shaft across to

the corresponding arm on the other rock abaft of the pair,

whereby the swinging movements of the two scrapers of

the pair are rendered synchronous.

[Claims 6 to 33 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,060.622. CHANGE -SPBBD OBABINO. FuMD$»ic
JBAif-BAPnara Dauaisin and Jban Pdjos, Paris,

France, aaslgDora, by direct and mesne assisnmenta, to

Sod^ttf Anonyme I'ETolution Automobile (BreTeta D k
P). Paris. France. FUed May 28, 1910. SerUl No.
663,842. (CI. 74—60.)

y"WT

1. A change speed gearing Including a plurality of

shafts and a plurality of gears on said abafts, one of

which gears Is a rotatively fast driving pinion, and other

of which gears are rotatively fast and loose respectively,

each loose gear being contlnnoasly In mesh with a ro-

tatively fast gear on another shaft, each loose gear being

also adjacent a rotatively fast gear on the same abaft,

there being relative longitudinal movement between said

adjacent gears, whereby they may be brought longltudi-

•ally into engagement to transmit motion.

2. A cbange speed gearing Including a plurality of

shafts and a plnraiity of gears on said shafts, one of

which gears la a longitudinally movable roUtlveiy fast

driving pinion, and the other of which gears are rota-

tively fast and loose respectively, each loose gear being

continoonaly in mesh with a rotatively fast gear on an-

other shaft, each loose gear being also adjacent a rota-

tively fast gear on the same shaft, there being relative

longitudinal movement between said adjacent gears,

whereby they may be broocht longitudinally Into engage-

ment to tranamlt motion.

S. A change speed gearing including a plurality of

shafts and a plurality of gears on said shafts, one of

which gears is a longitudinally movable rotatively Cast

driving ptelon. and other of which gears are rotativsly

fast and loose respectively, each loose gear being eon-

tlnuonaly in mesh with a rotatively fast gear on another

«aaft, each loose gear being also adjacent a rotatlvelr

fast gear on the same shaft, there being relative longi-

tudinal movement between said adjacent gears, whereby
tbey may be brought longitudinally Into engagement to

transmit motion, and a driven pinion In line with said

driving pinion and with which said driving pinion is

adapted to be moved longitudinally into engagement.
4. A change speed gearing including a driving shaft, a

driven abaft and a counter-shaft, a driven pinion con-

nected with said driven shaft, a driving pinion connected

with said driving shaft and movable into and out of en-

gagement with said driven pinion and a pinion upon said

counter-shaft in mesh with said driven pinion, loose In-

termediate gears upon said counter-shaft always in m«sb
with said driving pinion, and means for connecting said

intermediate gears to said counter-shaft whereby motion is

transmitted from said driving pinion and shaft to said

driven pinion and shaft.

5. A change speed gearing Inclnding a plurality of

shafts, a driving pinion on one of said shafts, inter-

mediate gears loose upon a pluf«lity of said shafts, fixed

gears upon a plurality of said shafta, said pinion and
gears upon one shaft being in mesh with those on another,

said pinion and gears also having Interengaging meana
whereby the fast and loose members upon each shaft may
be brought into engagement with <ms another to transmit
motion.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed In the Gazette]

1,06^.628. CENTBirUOAL PUMP. Sax,ph

Newark, N. J. Filed Dec. 20, 1911. Serial N^
(d. lOS—48.)

I4t i9«3-

, DlZOM,
M6,977.

1. ;A centrifugal pump comprising a main member and
covef-section formed respectively with an Inlet atid an out-

let, an impeller-element rotatably arranged between aald

mala member and said oover-section, and Impeller vanss
connected with said impeller-elemant, every other vans
bein| provided with a pocket-like depression of such shape
so tiat the fluid passing between each pair of jranss will

prodoce a vacuum between said vanes.

2. A centrifugal pump comprising a main member and
cover-section formed respectively with an Inlst and an
outldt, an impeller-element rotatably arrange^ between
said main member and said eorer-sectlon. an4 Impeller

vanes connected with said impeller-slsBent, ctoe sst of

vanes being formed on one side with convex surfaces and
upon their opposite sides with coDcavs impact-receiving
and power-producing surfaces, and another s4t of said

vanes being provided with pocket-like depressions of such

shape so that the fluid passing between the fanes will

produce a vacuum between the vanea.

3. A centrifugal pump comprising a main member and
cover-section formed respectively with an inl4t and an
outlst, an Impeller-element rotatably arranged between

said main member and said cover-section, sn| impeller

vane* connected with said impeller-element, dne set of

vanes, being formed on one side with convex surfaces and
upoa their opposite sides with concave impact-receiving

and power-produclncsurfacea, and another s#t of said

vanes being providc^^pon one side with conc«v(MX>nvex

surfaces and upon their opposite sides with conv^x-concavo
surfaces, said last-mentioned concavo aurfa^portions
providing pocket-like depressions of socb shap^ so that

the told passing between the vanes will produce a vactium

between the vanes.

4. A centrifugal pump comprlalng a mai^ membtf
fornaed with an inlet, a chambered cover-section, an an-

nular chambered portion forming a dUFuslon chsmber
connected with said chambered cover-section, an im-

peller-element rotatably arranged within said cover-sec-

tion, said impeller-element comprising disk-Il^e plates,

and Impeller vanes between said disk-like plates, one set

of vsnes being formed on one side with convetc snrfacea

and upon their opposite sides wtth concave impact-re-

celvlDg and power-producing snrfacea, and anodier set of

said vanes bdng provided with pocket-like (lepressions

of 8«ch shape so that the flnid passing between the vanes

will produce a vacuum between the vanes.

5. A centrifugal pump comprising a malt member
fomaed with an Inlet, a chambered cover-sectl4n, an an-

nalar chambered portion forming a diffusion chamber
connected with said chambered carer-section, a4 impeller-

element rotatably arranged within said cover-sertlon, said

lmp«fller-^ement comprising disk-like plates, and Impeller

vanes between said disk-plates, one set of v«nes being

fom^ oo one side with convex surfaces and ttpon their

oppcnite sides with concave Impact-receiving stid power-
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prodaclng sartacea, and another set of aald vai

provided upon one side with concave-ooBTex surfaces snd
upon their opposite sides with eeovex-coocavo sorflaces,

aald last-mentioned concavo sorface-portions providing

pocket- like depressions of such shape so thst the fluid

passing between the vanes will produce a vaeonm between
the vanes.

IClalms 6 to Id not priatsd la tlie Oasetts.]

1,060,624. WIND-SHIELD FOB VEHICLES.
O. DOAN, Chlcsgo, 111. nied Mar. 4, 191 1.

612.844. (CI. 21—81.)

CHAtLBS
Serial No.

1. In a device of the kind described, the combination
of a vertical wind shield, s plvotally supported panel ex-

tending diagonally downward and ontward from the upper
part of aald shield, a lower panel having its lower edge
spaced from the vertical shield near its lower end. and
.extending diagonally upward and outwardly, means for

supporting said lower panel InclndlBff a plurality of

brackets and a slot and pin connection between said panel

and brackets, and a connection between said upper and
lower psnels whereby they msy be sdjusted simultane-

ously.

2. In a device of the Iclnd described, the oombinatlpn of

a vertical wind shield, a pivotally supported panel extend-

ing diagonally outward and downward from the upper
part of the shield, a lower panel arranged proximate the

lower edge of said vo^ical shield, and means for support-

ing and guiding the lower edce ot aald panel Inclnding a

plurality of brackets projecting forwardly from the lower
portion of the vertical wind shield, each bracket provided

with an angular slot therein and a pin for each bracket

extended through snid slots and secured to the lower panel.

3. In a device of the kind described, the combination
of a vertical wind shield, a panel adjustably secured to

the upper edge of the vertical shield, a lower panel ad-

Juatably secured to the lower edge of aald ahield and con-

necting means between the free edges of said panels on
each side thereof whereby aald panels may be adjusted
together.

4. In a device of the kind described, the combination of

a vertical wind ahield, a pu>el extending diagonally down-
ward and outward from the upper part of aald ahield.

meana for plvotally aecuring aald panel to aaid ahield,

means for controlling the position of said panel, a lower
panel and supporting means therefor, said panel adjuat-

able both horlsontally and vertically, and connecting
means between said paaels arranged on each aide and eoa-

nectlng the free edges thereof wherebj ssid panela may be

adlDsted toffetber.

i. la a 4eTlce of the kind described sod in eossMnation,
a Tertieal wind shield, a panel hinged to the upper part
of said shield and extendlnc diagonally downward aad
outwHrd from the upper part of the ahield, a lower paael
positioBed near the lower edge of said vsrtleal shleM aad

extending dla^nally opward aad outward.
means between tfee free ends of said panels, aad
for guiding the lower edge of aald lower pan^ wketeby
the aame may be adjusted stibstantlaUy horlaontally and
vertically.

[Clalma 6 to 19 not printed in the (Sasette.]

1.050,526. AUTOMOBILE-SIGNAL. WfLLtAM A. DOhitkb,
Bvanston,' 111. Filed June 20, 1912. Serial No.
704,766. (CL 240—46.)

1. In a algnaling-dsvlce of the character described, com-

prising, in combination, a housing provided with a front-

wall opening at each side of Its center, removable caslnga

formed with opaque ends, backs, bottoms and topa, and
with open tacea, aald casings being located in the housing
and covering the openings therein, and electric lamps in

said caaings.

2. A signaling-device of the character described, com-
prising, in combination, a housing provided with a front-

wall flaas-covered opening at each aide of Its center, cas-

ing-guides in the housing, <^>aque casings esch provided

with an open face removably-insertlble Into the guldea in

the bousing and provided with aeata for the glaas-cover-

Inga, and electric lamps In said casings.

1,060,626. HORSESHOE. JosapR E. Downs and Gaoaoa
D. McMambs, Battle Creek, Mich. Filed Feb. IS. 1912.

Serial No. 676,932. (CI. 168—28.)

1. The eo^tbiatlon with a horse shoe, of wedge-shaped
cushions dlspesed above the heel thereof, and sheet metal
plates disposed upon and carried by the cushions and pro-
vided with inwardly projecting disk portions overlspped
and pivoted together and disposed to engage the frog, all

coacting as specified.

2. The combination with a horse shoe, of ^shkras dls-

pooed above the heel thereof, and spring metal plataa ar-

ranged on and carried by said cushions and having In-

wardly projecting arms, aald arms being plvotally con-

nected to permit adjnstment beneath the frog, all coacting

for the purpose specified.

8. The combination with a horse shoe, of cushions dis-

posed above the heel thereof, and sn adjustsble spring

bar extending between and carried by aaid cushlona and
yieldingly sapported thereby, said bar being adjustable to

engage the frog whereby the same is yieldingly supported.

4. The combination with a horse stM>e, of s heel cushion

structure, aad sheet metal plates carried thereby and hav-
ing inwardly and forwardly projecting disk portloas piv-

oted together and disposed to extend beneath the tree,

there being an open space between the cushions at the
rear, whereby the structure is adjustable and the frog Is

yieldingly supported, aa specified.

6. In a structure of the class descrlbsd. the combination
of a pair of wedKe-sbaped heel cuahioaa, eoayMistng bottosa

layete of leatbet- and top layers of rubber : sad shset iBifsl

plates arraaged oa aald cushions and haviac lawasily
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projecting arms terminating In disk-like portions orer-

Upped and plvotaUy connected, aaid plates being rWeted

to said cushions and yieldingly supported thereby.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,050,527. ANTI8IPH0N - TRAP. Fkakk Dc Mokd.

Rochester, N. Y. Filed May 17, 1912. Serial No.

697,832. (CI. 182—12.)

1. An anti-siphon trap comprising a body elongated

horlxontally and substantially of uniform width through-

out its length and haying an inlet leading into the bottom

thereof near one end on a tangent to the body, said Inlet

extending from a point abOTe the body and making a

lateral and upward bend prior to connecting with the body

so as to provide a seal therein ; and an outlet leading

through the outer wall of the body at the opposite end

thereof.

2. An anti-siphon trap comprising a body elongated

horizontally and provided with an internal groove leading

from one end of the trap to the other, an inlet extending

from a point above the body, making a lateral and upward

bend prior to connecting with the body so as to provide

a seal in said bend, the inner end of said inlet merging

into the spiral groove at the bottom of the body near one

end of the latter and on a tangent to said body, and an out-

let leading through the top of the inclosing wall of the

body near the opposite end, whereby the material is caused

to flow In a spiral path about a horizontal ails from the

inlet to the outlet.

3. An anti-siphon trap comprising a body elongated

horlxontally and provided with an inlet leading to one

end of the body on a tangent, and an outlet leading from

the body near the other end, said body being provided with

an internal spiral groove leading from the inlet to the out-

let.

4. An anti-siphon trap comprising an elongated body

provided with an internal spiral groove leading from one

end of the trap to the other, an outlet at the top of the

body, and an hilet pipe provided with a lateral and up-

ward bend, said inlet pipe connecting with the bottom of

the trap and having Its inner end merging Into the spiral

groove.

5. An anti-siphon trap comprising a body elongated horl-

xontally, a vertically arranged Inlet bending laterally,

thence upwardly and entering the bottom of the body near

one end on a tangent to the body to provide a seal below

said body, a vertically arranged overflow bending later-

ally over the body, thence downwardly and connecting

with the inlet between the body and the vertical portion

of the failet, and an outlet leading from the top of the body
at the end opposite the Inlet.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]

Joufnaled in the casing between the bed plate aQd cylinder,

and gearing inclosed within the casing and conqectlnff xald

dritling shaft with the crank shaft.

1.060.628. FLUID - PRESSURE MOTOR. Albibt O.

Elvin, Somervllle, N. J. Filed July 24, 1912. Serial

No. 711,256. (CI. 121—28.)
1. In a fluid pressure motor, the combination of a sup-

porting casing having a bed plate on one side, a motor

cylinder integral therewith and disposed substantially

parallel with the bed plate, a valve casing connected to

aid cyltader and communicating by ports therewith, a

crank shaft passing through the cylinder and valve chest,

an integral piston fitting the cylinder and slotted longi-

tudinally to traverse clear of the crank shaft, coupling

means connecting said piston with a crank pin on said

•haft, a distribution valve fitted to reciprocate in the valve

casing and control the cylinder ports, a cam on the crank

shaft engaging said distribution valve, a driving abaft

'

i . In a fluid pressure motor, the comblnatloo of a sup-

potting casing, a pair of cylinders located side by side

on ,8ald casing, a valve casing fixed to the supporting

casing and constituting a pair of valve chests, each lo-

cated parallel with one of the cylinders and ^n an axial

place thereof and communicating by ports thet-ewith, two

crank shafts, each passing through a cylinder and its

valtre chest, the cranks of said shafts being set at a right

angle one to the other, gearing connecting 'said crank

shafts, pistons fitting the cylinders and slotted longitudi-

nally to traverse clear of the crank shafts, coupling means

connecting said pistons with crank pins oa the crank

shafts, distribution valves fitted to reclpro^te in the

valve casings and control the cylinder ports, 'and slotted

longitudinally to traverse clear of the crank shafts, and

cams on the crank shafts engaging said distr1bi|tion valves.

1,000,629. FI8H-H(X)K. Hbmbt L. Fbaedo
111. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 61

, Chicago,

,116. (CI.

I. A device of the kind described comprising a suitable

hobk provided with a looped resilient anxUiary shank,

the sides of said loop extending substanttally in the

pltne of the bend of the book, in comblnaition with a

weight, and means for yieldnbly securing said weight to

the shank on the side opposite the hook, but lin the plane

thereof.
{

?. A device of the kln«l described comprising a hook

pnovlded with a looped resilient auxiliary; shank, the

sites of the loop extending sabetantlally In tthe plane of

thie bend of the hook. In combination with gqards secured

to said looped shank and a flexible stem extending from

sadd shank. In the plane of the loop and itpon the op-

p«site side of the shank to a weight secured at the free

ead of said flexible stem. I

3. A device of the kind described comprteikg a suitable

h«ok provided with a looped resilient auxiliary shank,

tUe sides of the loop extending sobstsntially in the plane

of the bend of the hook, in combination iflth resilient

gaards provided with a common loop thereto with the

extremity pivotally attached to one side oC the looped

s^ank and embracing the other member of the loop and
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adapted to loosely rest thereon when extended In either

direction, and a weight yieldably secured to aaid shank

and extending in a direction parallel with the plane of

the hook, bat on the opposite aide of the ahank.

4. A device of the kind described comprising a suitable

hook provided with a looped resilient auxiliary shank, the

aides of the loop extending substantially in the plane of

the bend of the hook, in combination with resilient guards

provided with a common loop pivotally attached at the ex-

tremity of the first mentioned loop to one side of the looped

shank and embracing the other member of the loop and

adapted to looady rest there when extended In either direc-

tion, a weight and a flexible connection between the

wel^t and the shank, said connection extending In a

direction parallel with the plane of the book, but on the

opposite side of the shank, and means for bracing said

connection.

6. A device of the kind deacrlbed comprising a hook

provided with a barb and shank, said shank provided with

an eye thereon. In combination with a pair of resilient

diverging guards provided with a loop at their meeting

ends extended through said eye, and a weight secured

to said shank on one side thereof.

(Claim 6.not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060,530. AEROPLANE-BLADE CONSTRUCTION. Jo-
HAN Richard Froberq, Richmond. Cal. Filed June 26,

1912. Serial No. 706,741. (CI. 244—3L)

1. An aeroplane blade construction comprising an upper
or top sheet and a lower sheet, said lower sheet being

made substantially concaved throughout ita length, the

forward and rear edges of said aheets being rigidly con-
nected, the upper of aald sheets being provided for about
one-third of its length with a convexed curve and thence
quickly dropping, and the rear two-thirds of the sheet

at the forward portion connecting with the quickly-

dropped portion of said convexed curve and thence con-
tinuing rearwardly in an approximate straight line to the

rear trailing edge.

2. An aeroplane blade construction comprising an upper
or top aheet and a lower aheet, said lower aheet being
made substantially concaved throughout its length, the

forward and rear edges of said aheets being ^gidly con-
nected, the upper of said sheets being provided for about
one-third of ita length with a convexed curve and thence
qalckly dropping, and the r«ar two-thirds of the aheet at

the forward portion connecting with the quickly-dropped
portion of said convexed curve and thence continuing
rearwardly in an approximate atralght line to the rear
trailing edge, the forward or entering edge of the blade

construction l»elng of substantially semi-circular curve
and having a downward dip.

3. An aeroplane blade constmctlon comprising an
upper or top aheet and a lower aheet, aald lower aheet
being made substantially concaved throughout its length,

the forward and rear edges of said sheets being rigidly

connected, the upper of said aheets being provided for

about one-third of ita length with a convexed cnrve and
thence qalckly dropping, and the re«r two-thirda of the
sheet at the forward portion connecting with the quickiy-

droi>ped portion of said convexed curve, and thence con-
tinning rearwardly in an approximate straight line to
the rear trailing edge, the forward or entering edge of the
blade construction being of substantially semi-circolar
curve and having a downward dip, and the trailing edge
of the lower sheet being slightly convexed adjacent the
conjtinction with the trailing edge of the top sheet

4. An aeroplane blade construction comprising a lower
supporting surface sheet substantially concaved through-
out ita length, a top sheet spaced from the lower sheet,
the forward and rear edges of said aheets being con-
nected, the former with a sobstanttally semi-cirenlar cnrre

and the rear edge with an acute angle, and aide weba
connecting the upper and lower sheets to form an in-

closed tight chamber therebetween, and a plnrallty of

transvenely extending spare, each connected to and spac-
ing the upper and lower sheets, said spars comprlslag
spaced tubes and connecting weba.

1,060,631. ENDLESS MOVABLE ORATE FOR FUR-
NACES. FanDsaiCK Oibtannex, St. Loula. Mo., as-

signor to Laclede-ChrlBty Clay Products Company. St.

Looia, Mo., a Corporation of Mlasouri. Filed July 8,

1911. Serial No. 687.464. (CL 110—40.)

1. In a mechanical stoker, a chain grate comprising
fuel supporting links and transverse rods connecting
said links, certain of said links engaging the rods closely

bat loosely, and otiiera of said links engaging the said

rods similarly at one end of esch link and baring vertical

slots engaging the rods at the other end of each such
link, said last-mentioned links having cams under the slots

therein, and abutmenta under the fuel supporting portion
of grate whereby the individual alottcd links will have
their slotted ends kicked np as the cams pass over tlie

said abutmenta.

2. In a mechanical stoker, a chain grate comprising fuel

supporting links and transverse rods connecting said

links, certain of said links engaging the rods closely but
loosely at both ends of each link, and others of said links

engaging aald rods closely but loosely at one end of each
link and by means of a vertical slot at the other end of
each link, tlie alotted links being arranged along the

length of the grate in alternation with the other class of

links, said slotted links having cams under the slots

therein, and supporting rollers under the fuel supporting
portion of said chain grate whereby the Individual alotted

links will have their alotted enda kicked up aa the cama
paas over the rollers.

8. In a mechanical stoker, a chain grate compriaing
fuel anpporting links and transverse rods connecting ssld'

links, stationary transverse shafts under the fuel bear-

ing portion of said chain grate, rollers on said stationary
ahafta, said fuel bearing portion of aaid chain grats
being supported by said rollen and adapted to imrti
thereon, said stationary shafts being staggered In height

whereby the chain grate is cauaed to travel with an an>
dulatory movement, and certain individual links of the
chain grate having means to coact with said rollera to

kick said links np above the other links as they pass over
* the rollers.

1,060.682. PARTT-LINE TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
BaBMASD C. OaoH, Trenton. N. J., assignor, by mesne
aasignments, to Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufac-
turing Company, Rochester, N. Y., a (Corporation of

New Yora. Filed Mar. 21, 1904. Serial No. 190,146.

(CI. 179—28.)
1. A party line telephone system comprising s sub-

scriber's line, a plurality of sub-stations on said line, a
central station at which the line terminates, and means
controllable at the central station for rendering the

sub-station apparatus Inoperative to receive, together

with operator's means for listening-in on the line, and
provisiona for enabling the operator to bear the sub-

scribera when the latter cannot receive.
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2. A party line telepboae system c<Mnprislng • sab-

scriber's line, t plnrallty of sub-stations on said line, a

central station at which the line terminates, and means

controllable at the central station for rendering the sub-

station apparatus InoperatlTe for Intercommunication

between the sub-stations, toeether with operator's means

for llstenlng-ln on the line, and proTlslons for enabling

the operator to heai^ the subscribers when the latter can-

not receive.

8. A party line telephone system comprising a sub-

scriber's line, a plurality of substations on said line, a

central station at which the line terminate* and means

controllable at the central station for short-circuiting

elements of the sub-station apparatus essential to tele-

phonic communication between stations, together with

operator's means for llstenlng-ln on the line, and pro-

visions for enabling the operator to hear the subscribers

when the latter cannot receive.

4. A party line telephone system comprising a sub-

scriber's line, a plurality of receivers connected with eald

line, normally-open short-circuiting connections each con-

nected in parallel with one of said receivers, relays for

opening and closing said short-circuiting connections, a

central source of current for energising said relays, and

an operator's switch for contrplllBg the energising of

said relays, together with operator's means for Ustenlng-

In on the line, and provisions for enabling tlie operator

to bear the subscribers when the latter cannot receive.

6. A party line telephone system comprising a aub-

seriber'B line, a plurality of receivers connected with said

line, short-circuiting connections each connected in paral-

lel with one of said receivers, relays also connected with

the line and adapted to control the short-circuiting con-

nections, and means Including a soare* of current and an

operator's switch for controlling the energising of said

relays, together with operators means for llstenlng-ln on

the line, and provisions for enabling the operator to hear

the subacribers when the latter cannot receive.

[Claimt 6 to 18 not printed in the Oaietta.l

ing a rotary motion to the well pipe section, thk membar

belnc rererslble independently of the wrench.

4.
J

In a well pipe screwing and unscrewing Apparatus,

the Combination with links and means for re<lprocatlng

the links in alternate relation, of a wrench having connec-

tion at opposite sides with the free ends of the links and

adapted to surround a well pipe seetlou, andl a spring

held pawl reversibly motinted on the wrench for impart-

ing a rotary motion to the well section. i

8. In a well pipe !>crewlng and unscrewing Apparatus,

the combination with links and means for reciprocating

the links in alternate relation, of a wrench having con-

nection at opposite skies with the free ends oil the links

and adapted to surround a well pipe section, a p4wl mount-

ed on the wrench for imparting a rotary motion to the

well pipe section, and a spring held arm conne«ted to the

pawl for reversing the same.
J

[Claims e and 7 not printed in tlie Qaaette.]

1.050,534. BURNISHING MACHINE. CnA*vtd H. Habt.

Eftrtford, and Gbobgi: B. Stbbtch, Merlden, Conn.

Filed Dec. 6. 1«11. Serial No. 664,066. (C

1.060.633. WELI^DRILLING MECHANISM. Samcbl

N. Hall, Houston. Tex. Filed May 17, 1909. Serial

- No. 496.343. (CI. 166—3.)

1. In a well pipe screwing and unscrewing apparatus*

the combination with a suitable wrench adapted to sur-

round and Impart rotary motion to a well pipe seetioa. of

means for Imparting a rocking movement to the wrench,

comprising, horisontal guides, guide frames mounted to

slide on guides, links extending from the guide frames and

connected at their free ends to opposite sides of the

wrench, and means for Imparting a reciprocating move-

ment to the guide frames.

2. In a well pipe screwing and nnscrevring apparatus,

the combination with a suitable wrench adapted to sur-

round and impart rotary motion to the well pipe section,

of means for imparting a rocking movement to the wrench,

comprising, a support, horisontal guides mounted in fixed

relation on the support, guide frames mounted to recipro-

cate on the guides, links pivoted to ttie guide frames and

connected at their free ends with opposite sides of the

wrench, a rotary device for imparting a reciprocating

movement to the guide frames, and means for imparting

motion to tl»e rotary device.

8. In a well pipe screwing and unscrewing apparatna,

the combination witb links and means for reciprocating

the links in alternate relation, of a wrench having connec-

tion at opposite sides with the free ends of the links snd

adapted to surround a well pipe section, and a spring

bald reversible member mounted on the wrench for impart-

29—90.)

1. A receptacle having a bottom arranged [to assume

different angular poaitlona with re^Mct to a veHlcal pUne

as the receptacle is moved, balls located wlthH the recep-

tacle, a holder projecting into the receptacle, means for

secarlng an article in the holder, and means for moving the

receptacle. .

% A receptacle having a bottom arranged to jasanane 011-

ferent angular positions with respw;! to a vesical plane

as the recepUde is moved, baUs located vrithi* the recep

t«c|e, a hokter projecting within Oie receptacle, means

for retoinlng the holder against movement, aai meana Cor

moving the receptacle. !

I. A shaft, a reeaptacle suspended from the shaft and

having a bottom arranged to assume different angular posi-

tions with respect to a vertical plane, a liold^ arm pro-

jecting from the shaft, balls located In the neceptacia, a

holder supported by said arm, and means for causing a

moivement of tbe receptade.

4. A shaft, a receptacle snapended from the shaft, balls

located within the recepUdc, s bolder arni projecting

i.
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from the shaft into the rae^tacle, a bolder aapportsd by

•aid arm, means for retaining the shaft asainst movuairnt,

and means for rocking the recepucle on said shaft

5. A recepUcIe. a shaft holder arma projecting in op-

posite directions from said shaft and adapted to be lo-

ested in said receptacle, holders supported by said arms,

means for routing the shaft to locate said holders suc-

cessively in the receptacle, and balls located within the

receptacle.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed la the Oaaette.]

1.050.686. PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING ARTIFI-

CIAL FUEL. Ha««t H. Habtdno. Boston, Mass. Filed

Apr. 24, 1911. Serial No. 628.468. (CI. 44—1.)

1. The process of rasnnfacturtng artlflcUl fuel which

consists in grinding and mixing together inflammable ma-

terials, forming a paste of starch and water, adding par-

affin to said paste, beating said paste so that the paraffin

will melt and penerate all portions of the paste, adding

said paste and crude petroleum to the mixture of inflam-

mable materials, and then molding the combined mixture

under pressure.

2. The process of manufacturing artificial fuel which

consists In grinding and mixing together Inflammable

materials while in a dry state, forming a paste of starch

and water, adding paraffin to said paste, beating said

paste so that the paraAn will melt and pentrate all por-

tions of the paste, adding said paste and crude petroleum

to the mixture of inflammable materials, and then molding

the comblnM mixture under pressure.

1,060,686 8BLF-LIGHTINQ 8AIMR0N. Max Hbllu,
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Btrsuse Oas Iron Co.,

Fhlladelphia. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

Apr. 19. 1912. Serial No. €91,778. (CI. 16»—28.1.)

4. A sad Iron comprising a boUow body, a burner lo-

oatad tksrslB aad cotmected with a source of tual sapply.

•aid bwMT batng prarMsd with a Jet aperture, an ignit-

ing element adapted to be brought to incaadeaceace hf

the fuel whereby said fuel is Ignited, said igaitittg ele-

ment being located in said body out of Itaie with said aper-

ture and out of reach of the flame produced after Ignition,

and protective foraminoos carrier for said igniting ele-

ment removably secured In said body.

1. A sad Iron comprising a hollow body, a burner located

Cberein snd connected with a aource of fuel supply, aaid

burner being provided with a jet aperture, and an Ignit-

ing element adapted to be brought to Incandescence by the

fuel whereby said fuel Is Ignited, said Igniting element

being located in said body out of line with said aperture

and out of the reach of the flame produced after ignition.

2. A sad iron comprising a hollow body, a burner lo-

cated therein, and conne<ted with a source of fuel supply,

said burner being provided with a Jet aperture, an Igniting

element adapted to be brought to Incandescence by the

fuel whereby said fuel Is Ignited, and a protectlre

foramlnous carrier for said igniting element, said igniting

element and carrier being located in said body out of line

with said aperture and out of reach of the flame produced

after ignition.

3. A sad Iron comprising a hollow body, a burner tube

therein and connected with a source of fuel supply and

located above the bottom of said Iron, said burner tube

being provided with a plurality of Jet openings project-

ing downwardly toward said bottom and an igniting ele-

ment in said body out of line with said Jet openings and

adapted to be brought to incandescence by the fn^ the

inner surface of said bottoss bslng adapted to direct the

fuel toward ssid igniting element

1.060,687. SXHAU8T VALVB FOR 8TKAM-BNOINBS.
Halvob O. Han. Kansas aty. Mo. Filed Feh. 11, 1918.

Serial No. 677.163. (CL 18ft—T.)

1. A cylinder provided with a bead having an axkavat

port and an oacillatory valve controlling said exbanat port

and provided with a flat face; said valve being so ar-

ranged that its face when tlie exhaust port is dosed, lias

approximately flash with and in effect forms a part of the

Inner face of the cylinder head.

2. A cylinder provided with a head having a etesaber,

an exiianst passaga, a bridge between the interior of the

cylinder and said chamber, a bridge between the interior

of tlte cyliader and the exhaust passage, snd a bridge ba-

tw«n the said chamber and the exhaust passage, and an

aatflatory valve suitably Journaled and bearing against

aald bridgea aad provided with a peripheral pocket com-

municating with the ssid chamber and with a psrtplMral

pocket communicating with the exhaust passage.

8. A cylinder provided with a head having a chamber.

an exhaust passage, s bridge between the interior of ttaa

cylinder and the exhaust passage, and a bridge between the

said chamber and the exhaust passage, and an oscillatory

valve sultsbly Journaled and bearing against said bridges

and provided with a peripheral pocket communicating with

the said chamber and with a peripheral pocket comnianl-

cstlng with the exhaust passage ; said valve also having a

flat inner face which when the valve is dosed, lies ap-

proximately flash with and forms an integral part of the

Inner face of the said cylinder head.

4. A cylinder provided with tran!«versely extending

alined circular sockets formed conjointly in lU body and

Its bead aad In the latter with a chamber and aa exhaust

pusage, the head being provided between the cbaoiber and

the interior of the cylinder with a bridge and between the

exhaust passage and the interior of tlie cylinder with a

seeoad bridge and between said chamber and the exhaust

paasM* with an intermediate bridge, aad a valve provided

with cylindrical trunnions Journaled in ssid sockets aad

with a T-ahaped body between said trunnions, the head of

aaid body tiaving a flat inner face in the plane of the axes

of said trunaloaa and its aids normslly eagaglag the first

pair of brld«M SMBtloned. and tte stcas of aald body nor-

mally «^g*ir**g the ssid intermediate bridge and fosadaf

a partition between the said chamber and the exhaoaC paa-
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Mg«, the Mid tmnnloiu being dtshed at thdr Inner ends
to accommodate the piston when the same baa completed
Its stroke toward the valve and the lattet occupies Its

closed position.

6. A cylinder provided with a head having an exhaust

port, and an oscillatsry valve controlling tald exhaust
port and of substantially semicircular form In cross sec-

tion, the rounded or curved face engaging the bead at

opposite sides of the exhaust port and having a pocket
normally between said points of engagement and in com-

munication with said exhaust port and when the valve is

open establishing communication between the interior of

the cylinder and the exhaust port.

1,050,538. STEAM-ENGINE. Halvob 0. Hiu, Kansas
City, Mo. Filed Feb. 12, 1912. Serial No. 677,154.

(CI. 121—©9.)

1. An engine comprising a cylinder, an intake valve, an
arm therefor, a rocker plate, a lever Unk having a mov-

able fulcrum between Its ends and pivoted at one end to

the rocker plate, and means linking the other end of the

lever link to the valve arm.

2. An engine comprising a cylinder, an Intake valve, a

rocker plate, a lever link having a movable fulcrum be-

tween its ends and pivoted at one end to the rocker plate,

and means actuated by movement of the other end of said

lever link for operating the valve.

3. An engine comprising a cylinder, an intake valve

therefor, a pair of auxiliary rock arms in rigid relation to

each other, a rocker plate, connections between one of

said rock arms and the valve, a link pivoted to the other

of said pair of rock arms, a lever link pivotally connecting

said rocker plate and said last-named link at the free end

of the latter, and a swinging governor pivoted at its free

end to the lever link between the ends thereof and forming

a movable fulcrum therefor.

4. An engine, comprising a cylinder, an intake valve

therefor, an arm for said valve, a pair of rock arms in

rigid relation to each other, a link pivotally connecting the

free end of one of said pair of rock arms with the arm of

the valve, a link pivoted to the free end of the other of

said pair of rock arms, a rocker plate, a lever link pivot-

ally connecting said rocker plate with the free end of the

second link, and a suitable swinging governor arm piv-

oted at its free end to the lever link between the ends of

the same, the said second link and said governor arm pro-

jecting in opposite directions from the lever link.

5. An engine, comprising a cylinder, a pair of intake

valves therefor, a rocker plate, oppositely projecting arms,
links pivoted to the outer ends of said arms, lever links

connecting the first-named links with said rocker plate,

pivoted governors pivotally connected at their free ends to

the said lever links, arms bearing a rigid relation to said

rock arms, and suitable connections between said rigid

arms and the valves.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.050,639. ROLLER -TOWEL CABINET. FoscOLO O.

HiNDBiCK, Bast Orange, N. J., assignor of one-half to

WUllam Childs, Jr., BemardsvlUe. N. J. Filed Mar. 27,

1911. Serial No. 617,067. (CI. 45—32.)
1. A towel holder, comprising a supply roller, a take-up

roller, means adapted to be operated by the towel a« it Is

drawn from the supply roller and impart movement to the

take-up roller, and means automatically operative to en-

gage the towel and prevent unwinding of the same from
said take-up roller.

2. A towel holder, comprialng a stfpply roller, a take-ap

roller, means adapted to be operated by the towel as it Is

drawn from the supply roller and Impart movement to the

. ,

tak»-tp roller, and damping means automatically loperatlve
to eqgage the towel and prevent unwinding of the same
from said take-up roller.

8. !a towel holder, comprising a supply roller, la take-up
rollet, means adapted to be operated by the tow»l aa it Is

drawn from the supply roller and impart movement to the
take-np roller, and clamping means engaging the towel be-

tweet the supply roller and the take-ap roller ^d being
operaitive to automatically release the towel aftd permit
movement of the same when drawn up by tUe take-up

roller and to automatically engage the towel ind check

movement of the same when drawn in a reverse
j

direction.

4. A towel holder comprising a supply roller! a maga-
xlne, a web member partially wound upon said supply
rollet and partially housed within said magaxine, said web
mem^r having an exposed portion adapted forj use as a
towel and located between said supply roller ! and said
magazine, means controlled by tension exerted by hand
upon said exposed portion for drawing said exfosed por-

tion into said magazine, thus unwinding another portion

from said supply roller, and a one way check jlevlce en-

gagiag said web member directly at a point betiween aald

magazine and said exposed portion to prevent retrogression

of ssAd member from said magasine.

1,060,640. THRESHING-MACHINE. FaBOBlct
HAN, Cornelius, Oreg. Filed May 10, 1911
626,160. (CI. 280—11.)

A. HoH-
Berial No.

A jmaehlne of the type described, including a Ifan-wbeel-

houslng, a fan-wheel therein, a main valve witlf its lower

end lit the lower end of the blast-delivery openlbg of said

fan-wheel-bousing, means for actuating the valve, and a

supplemental valve with its lower end plvoteq near the

upper end of said fan-wheel-housing, and th« machine

bousing provided with curved slots receiving a ttud and a

screw-threaded extension from said supplemei^l valve,

and a hand-wheel-like nut applied to said scre^-tbreaded

extetslon. T
1,000,641. LOADING AND DUMPING 1 BRIDGE.
E9HBAIM HowLAND, Pontisc, Mlch. Flledl Apr. IS,

lail. Serial No. 620,761. (CI. 21—20.) 1

1. The combination with a vehicle of a brldfe pivoted

to tke rear thereof and provided with an aperture in Its
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bottom, an end board pivoted to the bridge at the tide of

the aperture toward the front of the vehicle, the said end

board being of the same size as the aperture, stops on the

bridge subsUntlally in vertical lines to the pivoting of

the end board when the bridge is in horizontal position

and draft means connected with the free end of the end

board and passing to the front of the vehicle, whereby

the said board may t>e drawn up into perpendicular posi-

tion and engage against said stops and whereby, when the

pull is continued, the bridge Is drawn up into its upper-

most position, substantially as described.

2. Tlio combination with a vehicle of a bridge pivoted

to the rear thereof and provided with an aperture In Its

bottom, an upright frame work attached to said bridge,

a sheave on said frame ^rk, an end board pivoted to said

bridge at the side of the aperture toward the front of the

vehicle and of the same Rise as the aperture, stops on the

bridge located substantially In direct lines above the piv-

oting of the end board when the bridge is in horizonUl

position, and a rope attached to the free end of the end

board and passing over the said sheave and into the

rehicle. substantially as described.

8. The combination with a vehicle of a bridge pivoted

to the rear thereof and provided with an aperture in its

bottom, an end board pivoted to the bridge on the side

of the aperture toward the front of the vehicle and of the

same size aa the aperture, the said end board having a

notch in its free end. a bar disposed transversely of said

notch, stops on said bridge located substantially in direct

llnea above the pivoting of said end board, a rope and

book, .the latter adapted to hook over the bar in said

notch, whereby, when the pull is exerted on the rope in

the direction of the forward end of the vehicle, the end

board Is brought to perpendicular position and the con-

tlnoance of the pull raises the bridge to \ts uppermost

position, and a removable block for slipping Into the notch

of the end board when the same has been lowered to fill

the aperture of the bottom of the bridge so as to secure

an uninterrupted surface for the bottom of the bridge,

substantially as described.

1,050,542. CLOCK. Fkaxk A. Jabkbo, New Philadelphia.

Ohio, assignor of one-half to Henry F. Erdenkauf. New
Pbiladelphla. Ohio. Filed Mar. 4, 1912. Serial No.

681,380. (CI. 68—7.)

1. In a clock, a train comprising a motor shaft, a drive

pulley fixed to the shaft, a center arbor to which the drive

pulley is coupled, an escapement, a pulley coupled to the

escapement, a cannon pinion, a pulley mounted on the can-

non pinion, a motor cord wound on the motor shaft, a

winding cord traversing the drive pulley and escapemept

pulley, a transmission cord connected to the motor cord

and traversing the cannon pulley, and hour, minute, and

econd hands mounted on the cannon pulley, the center

arbor and the escapement shaft, respectively.

2. In a clock, a train comprising a motor shaft, a

center arbor on which the motor shaft is mounted, a drive

pulley fixed to the shaft and conpled to the center arbor to

permit of relative movement in one direction, an escapement,

a pulley coupled to the escapement to permit of relative

movement In one direction, a cannon pinion on the center

arbor, a pulley mounted on the cannon pinion, a motor

cord wound on the motor shaft, a driving cord traversing

the drive pulley and escapement pulley In frlctlonal en-

gagement therewith, a transmlaalon cord connected to the

motor cord and traversing the cannon pulley, means ap-

plied to the cords to maintain them under tension, and
hour and minute hands mounted on the cannon pinion

and the center arbor, respectlvedly.

3. In a clock, a train comprising a motor shaft, a crater

arbor on which the motor shaft is mounted, a drive pulley

fixed to the shaft and coupled to the center arbor to per-

mit of relative movement in one direction, an escapement,

a pulley coupled to the escapement to permit of relative

movement, in one direction, a cannon pinion, a pnlley

mounted on the cannon pinion, a motor cord wound
on the motor shaft, a winding cord traversing the

drive pulley end escapement pulley in frlctlonal en-

gagement therewith, a transmission cord connected to

the motor cord and traversing the cannon pulley, weighta

applied to the cords to maintain them under tension,

means tending respectively to prevent retrograde move-

ment of the cannon pinion and the center arbor, and

hour, minute and second bands mounted on the cannon

pinion, the center arbor and escapement shaft, reapee>

tively.

4. In a clock, a train comprising a motor shaft, a center

arbor on whkb the motor shaft is mounted, a drive pulley

fixed to the shaft and coupled to the center arbor to per-

mit of relatfve movement In one direction, an escapement,

a pulley coupled to the escapement to permit of relative

movement in one direction, a cannon pinion, a pulley

mounted on the cannon pinion, a motor cord spirally

wound on the motor shaft, a winding cord traversing the

drive pulley and escapement pulley, a collar threaded on

the motor cord, a transmission cord connected to the col-

lar and traversing the cannon pulley to transmit the lat-

eral movement of the unwinding motor cord to the cannon

pulley, weights applied to tbe cords to maintain them

under tension, and hour and minute hands mounted on

the cannon pinion and the center arbor, respectively.
'

5. In a clock, a train comprising a motor shaft, a center

arbor on which the motor shaft is mounted, a drive

pulley fixed to the shaft and coupled to the center arbor

to permit the relative movement in one direction, an es-

capement, a pulley coupled to the escapement to permit of

relative movement in one direction, a cannon pin-

ion, a pulley mounted on the cannon pinion, a mo-

tor cord spirally wound on the motor shaft, a winding

cord traversing the drive pulley and escapement pulley, a

collar threaded on the motor cord, a transmission cord

connected to the collar and traversing the cannon pnlley

to transmit the lateral movement of the unwinding motor

cord to the cannon pulley, weig^its applied to the cords to

maintain them under tension, and hour and minute hands

motunted on the cannon pinion and the center artwr. r^

spectlvely, the motor cord having a diameter substan-

tially one-twelfth the diameter of the cannon puller

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gazette.]
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1,050,548. WATBE-HBATBB. Jamm JohNCOK, CI

Pa. Filed Dec. 4, 1911. Stotal No. 608,686. (CI.

122^224.)

op«i4ng iB It* top wall, m. dmwlBg pot In ni^ boattnt

cbaistar. meaiw for coatlaooiMly rapplrlns tba pot wltb

moltln flus from the tank, said drawing pot ioclodlng

a retnorable wall portion projecting Into tbe opening la

tbe top of tbe booalng aad bavlag Its outarj taca dto-

1. In a water heater, a beatfug unit provided with a

water chamber having elongated heat conducting floea ex-

tending therethrough in directions substantially perpen-

dicular one to the other, the elongation of all the fluea

being in tbe same direction.

2. In a water heater, a heating unit provided with a

water cliamber having hollow upright webs therein form-

ing a tortnoos up and down paaaage for water through

aaid chamber, the hollow interiora of the webs opening

exterior to the water chamber.

3. In a water heater, a beating unit provided with a

water chamber having elongated spaced webe therein in

staggered relation to provide a tortuous water course

through the water chamber, and fluea extending through

the water chamber between the webs in the direction of

tbe length of tbe latter.

4. In a water beater, a beating unit provided with a

water chamber liaving a series of upright staggered webs

therein defining a tortuous up and down channel for water

from one end of the chamber to the other, opposite walls

of the water chamber and tbe weba being related to de-

fine a water channel through the water chamber of sub-

stantially "square cross section, and flues extending through

the channel in substantially centralised relation to tbe

branches thereof.

B. In a water heater, a haating unit provided with a

water chamber having a series of upright staggered webs

therein defining a tortuous up and down channel for water

from one end of the chamber to the other, opposite walls

of the water chamber and the webs being related to de-

fine a water channel through the water chamber of sub-

stantially square cross section, and flues extending

through the channel In subatantlally centralised relation

to the branches thereof, the fluea being hoUow and open-

ing through the upright walls of the water chamber.

{Claims 8 to 13 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1.050,544. 0LAB8-DRAWIN0 APPARATUS. Waltm A.

JOKna, Colombus. Ohio. Piled Dee. 11, 1011. SerUl

No. 665.095. (CI. 40—17.)

1. The combination with a glass tank, of a bousing

adjacent thereto forming an independent heating chamber,

a drawing pot In said chamber and means for continu-

ously supplying tbe. pot with molten glass from tbe tank,

laid drawing pot Including a removable wall portion dis-

posed entirely out of engagement with said housing and

having its uppw and lower edges positioned above and

below the normal level of the glass in the tank whereby

aid wall portion may be displaced Independent of the dis-

piacement of any portion of the boosing to effect a drain-

ing of the flata at the extreme top of tbe drawing pot

2. Tbe combination with a glass tank, of a booalng

forming an Independent beating chamber and having an

po8«d la spaced relation to the wall of said o^ealag and
furtber having its upper and lower edges positioned above

and below tbe normal level of the glass in the tunk where-

by laid wall portion may be displaced lndepen4ent of tbe

disfiacement of tbe housing to etfect a draining of the

glaai at the extreme top of the drawing pot.

l,0flK),545. TYPB-WBITINa MACHINB. HtTBBAao N.

JTpsLBTN, Syracuse, N. T., assignor to The Monarch
l^pewrlter Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a Corporation of

Hew Tork. Filed Nov. 20. 1905. Serial I^. 288,178.

(CL 197—38.)

1. A type bar comprising a stem, and two faearing arms
that extend from tbe median plane of the st^ to points

on the pivotal axis of the bar that are on oifposlte sldeo

of and equally distant from that plane, thej projections

of the arms on a plane perpendicular to the lixis extend-

ing in dUTerent directions from tbe axis, and these srms
constantly diverging laterally from said medtin plane to

points adjacent to the pivotal axis and equidistant from

that plane.

2. A type bar comprising a stem, a yoke, aad two bear-

ing arms, tbe yoke being united with the stela and being

cut from end to end by tbe median plane of t|e stem, aad

th« bearing arms being united with tbe yokei at Ita ends

and extending from it on opposite sides of s|Jd plane to

thf pivotal axis of the bar, and being curved constantly

fr«m tbe yoke lengthwise of tbe bar and constantly di-

verging laterally from said median plane, 4o points al-

Jatent to the pivotal axis and on opposite aides of the

plane that contains said axis and cuts the Joke midway

bettween Its ends. i

3. A type bar comprising a stem, and two Rearing arms

tl»t extend from the median plane of the stto to points

oa the pIvoUl axis of the bar tliat are on opposite sides

of and equally distant from that plane, the projectiotis of

tlK arms 00 a plane perpendicular to tbe a^ls extending

In different directions from the axU, and these arms be-

ii^ of the same shape and slse and constantly diverging

fipm said medlaa plaae to polnta adjacent t4> tha pivotal

asia and equidistant from that plane.
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4. A type bar comprising a ataaa, a 7«ka, and two bear-

lag aiaM, tba yoke belag aaMsd wltb tbe stam and lylag

from cod to ead OB owoait* Mas of tbe median plane of

the stem, and the bearing arma being of tbe same shape

and slae and being united wltb tlM yoke at Ita ends and

constantly diverging from said median plane on oppoalte

Ides thereof to points adjacent to the pivotal axis and

•quldistant from that plane.

5. A type bar comprising a stem, a yoke, and two bear-

ing arms, the yoke being united with tbe stem and lying

from end to end on oppoalte sides of the median plane of

tbe stem, and tbe enda of the yoke being on opposite sides

of and subsUntlally equldistaat from a plane containing

the pivoUl axis and cutting the type of the bar, and tbe

bearing arms being united with the yoke at its ends and

consUntly diverging from said median plane, on opposite

Sides tberwf. to points adjacoat to the plvoUl axis and

afoldisUnt from tbe median plane and on opposite sides

at said other plane.

[Claims 6 to 48 not printed In the Oasatte.1

1050 546. FIRE-ESCAPE. Lcis Kat», New York, N. Y.

'

FilwJ Sept 22, 1911. Serial No. 660.672. (O. 227—10.)

movable toward and frost tbm platoa. aad a eaasBoa tmt-

aUe sopport for ail of said roUa wbAeli prassos ttc vaUa

towaitl tba platen and Is flexlMa leagtbwiae whereby 91M

or more rolls of tbe series can yield ladspeaisntly of tbs

other roll or rolls, substantially as set fortk.

2. In a typewritiag machine, the combination of a

platen, a carriage therefor, a ploralUy of feed roUa which

are arranged in a series lengthwlae of the platen, and a

coounon support for aU of said rolls which prcasss said

rolls toward tbe platen, Is pivoted to move tha sarlsa el

rolU away from tbe platen and is flexible lengthwise

whereby one or more rolls of tbe series can yield Inde-

pendently of tbe other roll or rolla. substantially aa set

forth.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, a carriage therefor, a fted roll support comprising

a shaft mounted on the carriage, flexible arms secured to

said shaft, and a flexible rod supported by said arms, and

a series of feed rolls supported by said flexible rod, said

support adapting the feed rolls to yield independently, sub-

stantially as set forth.

4. In a typewritiag machine, the combination of a

platen, a carriage therefor, a feed roll support comprising

a shaft mounted to rock on tbe carriage, flexible arms se-

cured to said rock shaft, and a flexible rod supported by

said arma, a series of fwd rolls supported by said flexible

rod, and means for pressing the feed rolls toward the

pUten. said support adapting the faed rolla to yield inde-

pendently, substantially as set forth.

5 In a typewriting machine, tlie combination of a

platen, a carriage therefor, a series of feed rolls, a com-

mon pivoted flexible support for all of said feed rolls

adapting tbe feed rolls to yield Independently, and one or

more springs acting on said support to press the feed rolU

yIeldtBg toward the platen, substantially as set forth.

[CUtaBS 6 to 27 not printed In tb* Oasette.j

In a Are eacape, in combination, a frame, upper and

lower drums rotatably supported thereby, an endless

traveling chain engaging ssid drums and composed of bar

and spaced sided links, and person supporting means car-

ried by said spaced sided links, said drums being provided

with flat chain engaging surfaces, certain of said surfaces

being provided with a groore to receive said bar links

therein, and the others of said surfaces being provided

with projections to extend within said spaced sided links,

substantially aa spectfled.

1.060,647. PAPBB-FBM) MBCHANIBM FOB TYPB-

WRITINO MACHINES. Oscas C. K^ylm, Syraeasa.

N Y assignor to Harvey A. Moycr and Emmlt O. Latta,

Syra^ N. Y. Fll«i Apr. 14, 1906. Serial No.

811,756. (CL 197—188.)

L In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platan, a carriage therefor, a plurality of feed rolls which

ara arranged in a series lengthwise of the platen and are

188a o.

1,060,648. TABULATING MSCHANISM FOB TYFE-

WBITINO MACHINBB. Oscam C. Katlb. Byracwiw

N. Y., assignor to Harvey A. Moyer, Syracuse. N. T.

Filed June 4, 1909. Serial No. 600,106. (CL 197—176.

)

1. In a typewr iting machine, the combination with a

laterally movable carriage, and a support for the carriage,

of a stop on one of said parts, a movable Intercepting stop

on the othor part, an abutment for tbe Intercepting stop,

and a daab*pot which govsma the movement of tbe inter-

cepting stop from the intercepting position toward said

abutment, snbstantlally aa set forth.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination with a

laterally movable carriage, and a suppor^t for the carriage,

of a stop on one of said parts, a movable intercepting stop

on the other part, and a dash-pot which governs the

movement of said intercepting stop aad has a valT«

which allows the mvnM* part of the daah-pot to move In

one direction with greater freedom tlian to the other, sub-

stantially as set forth.

8. In a tabulating mechanism for typewriting BMchlnea.

the combination with a motor-driven carriage having a

stop movtog therewith, of a liquid dasb-pot comprlaing

relatively movable members, and an Intercepting stop

which is moved by the contact of the carriage stop thers-

wltb and acta on the dash-pot m gradually stop the car-

riage, substantially as set forth.

4. In a typewrlttog machine, the combination with a

laterally movable carriage, and an escapement controUlBg

the carriage, of cooperating stops one of which movsB wlto

the carriage, means for pladng one of said stops la posl-
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tion to iDtercept the other &n<l for relcailng tbe carriage

from tbe escapement, one of aaM stops being moTed by
contact with tbe other, and a liqaid dash-pot for realstlng

aid morement of said stop, rabatantlAlly « set forth.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a

latarally morable carriage, and an escapement controlling

ths carriage, of cooperating stops one of wblcb mores
with the carriage, means for placing one of said stops in

position to intercept the other and for releasing tbe car-

riage from the escapement, one of said stops being pivoted

and adapted to be swung on ita pivot by contact wlt^i tbe

other stop, and a dash-pot for resisting the pivotal move-

ment of said pivoted stop, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.000,649. B0TTLE-8TOPPBB. William J. Kcbshaw,
Portsmouth, N. H. Filed Jane 27, 1911. Serial No.

636,639. (CI. 216—24.)

1. A bottle stopper comprising a cylindrical part fitted

into the top of the bottle neck and formed interiorly

screw-threaded, a stopper part exteriorly screw-threaded

and Inserted in said cylindrical part and formed with a

central aperture conenihaped at its lower end and termi-

nating in an angular top, and a retaining shell adapted to

fit over the top of said stopper and fasten on the neck of

the bottle, substantially as set forth.

2. A bottle stopper comprising an outer part adapted to

fit within the mouth of the bottle and formed with a sup-

porting flange, an internal part mounted In said outer

part and formed with a central aperture cone-shaped at its

lower end and angular in cross section at its outer end, a

retaining shell adapted to fit over the top of said inner

part and having depending arms carrying a band on their

lower ends and formed to fit over the flange on tbe neck

of said bottle, and means for locking tbe two ends of the

band together under said flange, substantially as set forth.

1,060,600. SEAT. Bbla Kobmbndt, Cleveland. Ohio, as-

signor to Theodor Kundta. Lakewood. Ohio. Filed Oct.

26, 1911. Serial No. 666,699. (CI. 165—3.)

F

In a seat, a seat-section and a back-section which com-
prises two upright Bide posts arranged at the rear edge and
at opposite side edges respectively of the seat-section, each
post comprising an upright piece of wood having the grain
thereof running endwise of the post, said piece having Its

lower end-portion divided centrally between tbe sides of
the post into two members forming the inner side and
outer side respectively of said divided portion of said poet
said divided portion of said post extending above the seat-

section, the inner member of said divided portion of said

post oTerlapplng and being attached to the seat-section at

the rear edge of the seat-section, and the outer member of

said divided portion of said post being bent forwardiy to

and alongside of the adjacent side edge of the sHt-sectlon

and attached to the seat-section at a point st>aced for-

warily from the rear edge of the seat-section.

1,050,061. VISUAL SIGNAL. Stephen- J. KC^xl, Wash-
iUKton. D. C. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. SerUl Nb. 682.957.

(CI. 116—18.)

l.( In a signal means, the combination of an audible sig-

nal, a tube arranged adjacent thereto and dlspc led to dis-

chaqte upward, a source of fluid-pressure supply, contain-

ers, a conduit intermediate the containers and said tuba,

cheitlcals in said containers, adapted when commingled to

form a signal-means visible In tlM atmosphere, a conduit

Intermediate the source of fluid-pressure supp^ and the

audi>le signal, a valve controlling the psssagJB of fluid-

pressure through said conduit, and a conduit iMdlng from
the aecond named conduit, at the oppoaite side of tbe valve

with reference to the source of fluid-pressure supply, to

the Interiors of the containers, whereby opening of tbe

valve will cause sounding of tbe audible signal Rnd a syn-

chroBous emission of visual-signal means from ihe tube.

2. In signal means, the combination of an audible signal,

a tube arranged adjacent thereto and disposed ti discbarge

upward, a source of fluid-pressure supply, jcontalnlng

meatia. means in said containing means adapted when dis-

charged Into the atmosphere to constitute a visual signal,

a conduit Intermediate said containing means and the tube,

a ofidnlt intermediate the source of fluid-presi^re supply

and the audible signal, a valve controlling the |p«ssage of

fluid-pressure through said conduit, and a cond|iit leading

froia the second named conduit, at the opposite side of

the valve with reference to the source of fluid-pressure

supfly. to the interior of the containing mean*, whereby

opeaing of the valve will cause sounding of the audible

slgMil and a synchronous emission of tbe visual-signal

mealis from the tube.

3.! In signal means, tbe combination of an audible signal,

a viftual-slgnal discbarge tube, containers, a coQdult inter-

mediate the containers and said tube, chemicals in said

contiilners, adapted when commingled to form signal means

visi|le in the atmosphere, and means for syqebronously

sousdlng tbe audible signal and liberating cbedicals from

the containers and emitting the commingled cliemicals

through the tube.

4. Tbe combination of an audible signal, meakis for sup-

plying the audible signal with fluid under pressure to

actuate the same, a container having a discharge orifice

separate from the audible signal, means In thf container

adapted when discharged through said orifice tlhereof and

into the atmosphere to contrast therewith and constitute

a signal visible in the atmosphere during daylight, and
means for supplying tbe container with fluid *nder pres-

sure synchronously with the supply of fluid under pressure

to tbe audible signal, whereby the soundings of the audible

signal and the emissions of the visual-signal means will

cortespond in duration as will also the intervals between
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tbe soundings of the audible signal and tbe emissions of

tlie visual-signal meana.

0. An audible signal, a container having a discharge

orifice apart or separate from the audtt>le signal, means in

tbe oontaiaer which means is of su^ eliaraeter that when

dlschargsd throo^ said orifice and into tbe stmosphere it

will contrast with the Atmosphere during day light and

constitute a visual-signal useful in the day light, and

means for synchronously actuating the audible signal and

Jetting the visual-signal means into the atmosphere ; tbe

soundings of tbe audible signal and tbe Jottings of the

visual-signal means corresponding In duration, and the

intervals between tbe soundings of the audible signal and

the jettings of tbe Tisnal-signal means also corresponding

in duration.

1,000,602. GUARD FOB BCABF-PIN8. Joaw Ktrana,

Plttihvrgh. Pa. Fltod Mar. 14. 1912. Serial No.

iBM9T- (CI. 24—166.)

/-

A guard for scarfpins comprising a rigid rod adapted to

extend parallel with the shank of a scarfpin, said rod

having ita lower end provided with a forwardiy projecting

eye for the passage of the shank of the pin. said rod hav-

ing a forwardiy projecting right angularly disposed upper

sod, a aleeve adapted to be mounted upon the shank of the

pin and connected with said angular end of said rod, •aA

a U-shaped clamping member projecting forwardiy with

respect to and oonnectsd with said rod approxisutely

centrally thsrsof and constituting means for clamping a

scarf in sBgagement with a pin.

1,0604(03. SASH-WEIGHT. Pbamk H. Lehman. Leb-

aaon. Pa., assignor of one-half to The Iron City Foun-

dry Company, Lebanon, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsyl-

vanto. Piled Nov. 22, 1909. Sertal No. 629,368. (CI.

16—30.)

bend witb rigid closed-loop terminal members, said ter-

minal Bsembers being shaped to conform with said lugs.

4. A saah-weight section liaving books and a locking

member at one end and laterally extending arms and a

locking member adapted to engage tlie books and locking

member of an adjacent section at tbe otlier end. said arms

being formed with recesses adjacent ths body portion of

the section and being provided at tbeir outer ends with

pear-shaped lugs extending width-wise of the section.

1,060,604. MOTOB-CONTBOLLINO APPARATUS.
David L. Limoqoibt, Yonkers, N. T., assignor to Otis

Elevator Company, Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. FUed July 6, 1907. SerUl No. 382.498.

(CI. 172—108.)

1. A saah-weight tiavlng at one end laterally and oppo-

sitely projecting arms, and cone-shaped lugs formed on ths

outer ends of said arms, said lugs having their greater

axes at right angles to tbe axes of the arms and at right

angles to the longitudinal axis of the weight

2. The combinaUon witb a saah-weight having latsraUy

projecting alined arms at one end thereof with pear-shaped

lugs formed on tbe outer ends of said arma. of a U
shaped banger having a resilient return bend and providsd

with rigid closed-loop, p«ar-«haped terminal membsra.

whereby said weight is adaptsd to be deUcbably connected

and interlocked therewith.

3. Ths combination with a saah-weight having opposed

and laterally projecting arma at one end thereof, recesses

formed in said arms adjacent tbs bsdj <rf Om wslght and

lugs of a given conformation forasA « tta ««tw ends of

said arms ; of a U shaped hanger having a resilient r«tum

1. Tlie combine tion with an electric motor, of an else

tro-magnetic main line potential switch, and a relay oper-

ated by the field current for permitting said switch to ba

held closed.

2. The oombinatlon witb an elsetile motor, o< an electro-

magnetic potential switch, an additional switch to control

the operation of said potential switch, and an electro-mag-

net in the field circuit normally holding said additional

switch closed but permitting the same to open to effect tbe

opening of said potential switch when ttie current in said

field circuit falls below a predetermined value.

8. The combination with a shunt motfir, of a switch for

controlling tbe continuity of tbe eooductora leading from

the source of supply to said motor, an electro-magnet for

holding said switch closed, an additional switch for con-

trolling said electro-magnet, and a safety magnet in tbe

shunt field circuit and normally closing said additional

switch but permitting the same to open to effect the open-

ing of said first-named switch and tbe consequent cutting

off of the current from the motor when the current in ths

shunt field circuit falls too low.

4. Tbe combination with an electric shunt motor, of a

resistance, devices to insert said resistance in circuit with

the shunt field windings to Increase the speed of the motor,

a governor, and a switch operated by said governor to

cut out a portion of said resistance to reduce the speed of

the motor when such speed exceeds a predetermined value.

0. In motor-controlling apparatus, the combination with

a brake magnet, of a resistance In circuit with said mag-

net, means for cutting out said resistance to cause the

magnet to operate, and means actuated by said magnst for

again liupreasing the resistance of the magnet circuit aftsr

the magnet lias operated.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tlie Gaaette.]

1.000,660. 8KALBD SANITARY PACKAGE. Maeiojc

Macmillan, New York. N. T. Filed Mar. 26, 1912.

Serial No. 686,428. (CI. 229—17.)

A package or container comprising a body part an laasr

seal for the upper end thereof formed intagral with one

of the walls of tbe body part, said inner seal being nor-

mally larger in area than the upper end of tbe paekags

to be sealed and being folded or plaltad to reduce ita dl-

meoslons and adapt it to fit within tbs eoataiaer, said

seal being gummed around its frss sdC«i to •d*!^ ** *• *•

secured within the eonUlner, and an outsr
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latagral with th» body part of th« container and adaptad

to fit over the Inner aeal to protect the aame, the Inner

2. A plug of the type deecrlbed, comprising a' support.

a stem connected thereto, an expansible plug sniVoandhiK

said item and resting upon said support, slips arranged

hi tl» upper end at tald plug and nonnally engaging

the periphery of said etem, and a nipple connected to the

upper «id of said stem and adapted to be detached to

expadd said plug.

seal t^ng outwardly expansible to adapt It to serve as a

pouring spout when the container Is opened.

1,0S0.55«. FLUID - PRESSDRB - BBLBA8ABLB LOCK
FOR FREIQHT-CAB D00B8. Gbobqb Vanci IfCGtLL,

Albion, Pa. Filed Feb. 23, 1912. Serial No. «79.»4«.

(CL 70—loa.)

y

In combination a hasp adapted to be carried upon the

Inner lace of'a door, a spring-controlled piston arranged

upon the inner face of a door-frame and proTided with a

locking bolt extending through said hasp to prevent move-

ment thereof thereby locking the door, means whereby

fluid pressure can be supplied from a point exterior of the

door and frame and against said piston for shifting it to

move the locking bolt clear of the hasp to release the lat-

ter, and a spring controlled pivoted arm adapted to be

swung against the free end to said bolt for maintaining it

in an inopwative position.

I

3. A plug of the type described comprising a support,

a stem carried thereby, an expansible plug sqrronnding

said etem and resting upon said support, s nlpi^ detach

ably connected to the upper end of said stem, mesne lo-

cated in the upper end of said plug to lock Mid Wog In aa

expanded position. !

4. A plug of the type described comprising ft support

a st«n deuchably connected to said support, an expansible

plug surrounding said stem and resting upon said ra^
port, a slip holder srranged tn the upper end of said ping,

sllpfli arranged in said holder and adapted to tngage the

periphery of said stem, and a nipple connected to the vp-

per tnd of said stem and adapted to be deUclied tp en-

gage the upper end of said plug and expand the same.

1.05t),558. SEWING - MACHINE. William C. Mayaa,

Beverly, liass., assignor to United Shoe Machinery Com-

pany, Peterson, N. J., a Corporation of N^ Jersey.

Hied Jan. 31, 1912. Serial No. 674,621. (ClJ 112—20.)

1.060,657. PLUG FOB OIL AND GAS WELLS. HcOH
L. McLAoaHi.nr, Clevetaad, OkUt. Filed Aag. 19. 1912.

Serial No. 715,U«. (CI. 1«»—».>

1. A plug of the type deMSibed comprlsfag a* anetteiteg

Aeetec, • ptac sopport eonaeeted tiMvetev a stem connected

«n seU eappatt, an expansible plug surrounding said stess,

a aiip iMUer armfged IB the upper end of said plug and

said stess. sprftsv »s—lod slips arrMfeed tn

tn ewgagmmm with

of said S4HBH amd • nfppte eenneete* «» tkw

«i« tt sarM stMi m& afcplwl t» te 4WeU»i te sbb-

i/ A weft eewlng maehtoe havfng, hi cjimblnstMn,

Mtlcft fofftfftg tte<^nlMn. a weft grfMe comprising •

tnm^ *n^ a sMeM, a gage for engagement with the cftitUt

e^gB of the weft having a screw threaded sb^nM, and an

adjusting nut tweaidetf on .s«M sfcank awd operating In a

Slof tm the frame for ad^flithig the gage wMthwlse of the

wvw tfvMteg ttttasgt. ,

2. A weff sewWg machine havteg, 1* comWn^tfon, stfteh

ff(«mutg meChartem. » irelf goMte havlnif a AleM a«f M

ttmmt arranged to fo*T% a welt guMlng passage between

th^os, a gage tnrang«d between the shield and the frame

for engagement with the outer edge «t the well! a«d having

a screw th<rea«Bd ilMttk mminted hi tf here H fhe fraiBe,

M- ad!fUBti«r Mt etgMgtnt sbM sMnff «H« (^peratlag te

*r Mo* M fhe frt»« f»r ad^M»«M« safrf tHi ^Wthwlse

of ftw wWK ful*bf piiiSg* ««d a iprtftg frWflonally en-

, gaflng saM ant to matntaln the gage fn adjust^ poaftlow.
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1,060.509. BOX-LOCK. Trmoou F. MUiLsa. Waab-
Ington, D. C assignor of one-half to William F. Terry,
WaahingtoB. D. C. Filed Ang. 11, 1911. Serial Mo.
648,60«. (CL 70—«0.)

JIf

1. A boa lock comprising a spring latch secured to the
Inside of the box, s plate secured on the IM of the box
and formed with an aperture having interior Inclined
sides with a narrow throat at their upper ends, and said
upper ends formed aa engaging shoulders for aaid latch,
and a pivoted throat pftee adapted to normally rest in the
throat between said Inclined tides and to be raised by the
Insertion c€ eald Utcfa, anbetantlaUy as set forth.

2. A box lock comprising a latch and a keeper, one
secured to the l>ox and the other secured to the lid, the
kasper being formed with an aperture through which an
e»d of the latch Is adapted to be Inserted, said aperture
heing formed with Inclined interior sides terminating in
a narrow throat and with shoulders fbr receiving the
latch, and a pivoted throat piece adapted to normally rest
la the throat between said inclined aides, substantially as
«K forth.

^ 3. A box lock comprising a latch and a keeper one se-
:^|^ed to the box and the other to the lid. said keeper
;jprmed with an aperture having a namm throat and
^^gaglng means for the latch In said throat, and a mov
Me throat piece mounted to said throat and adapted to
"-maliy hold said latch locked, substantially as set forth.§
1,060,660. DENTIFRICE AND FLOSS DISPENSEB
Onoaon Mocaa, Joplln, Mo. Fllsd May 7, 1912. Serial
No. 696,788. (CL 221—61.)

'hn
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8. A sbant (or electrical mearariaf Instmaients, cQpi-

prltlng a resistance body, a condactiiig portion adapted

to be connected to an Instrument lead baring an area of

contact with said resistance body, and means eccentrically

related to said area of contact for securing said condnct-

Ing portion in position.

"^y
4. As an article of manufacture, a shunt for electrical

measuring Instrnmenta, comprising in combination a re-

alatance body having terminals for connection In the dr-
CQlt, and meana for electrically connecting the leads of

an electrical measuring Instrument with said resistance

body, said meana comprising conducting portloDS of a
material having no appreciable thermo - electromotive

force with respect to said resistance body and adapted
to be connected to the instrument leads at points located

remote from said resistance body.

5. As an article of manufacture, a shunt for electrical

measuring instruments, comprising la combination with
a resistance body having terminals for connection in the

circuit, of conducting portions of long length and small
width secured to said resistance body and of the same
material s« said resistance body and adapted to be con-

nected to Che leads of an electrical measuring Instrument
at points located remote from said resistance body.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,060,564. WATER • HBATEB. EowiM Bcuo, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Filed May 8, 1912. Serial No. 605,431.
(CI. 122—260.)

1. In a water heater, the combination of a casing pro-

vided with seat-forming openings, a coil of relatively thin
tubing within the casing, combined coupling and sup-
porting devices of tubular form at the extremities of tlie

coil and removably seated in the casing openings, water
circulating connections at the exterior of the casing
uniting with the couplings, and means removably holding
the couplings seated In the casing openings.

2. In a water heater, the combination of a casing hav-
ing openings with the lower portions of the openings
fbrmlng seats and the upper portions thereof adapted

to admit coupling dericea which reat on the MUM, a eoU
of relatively thin metal within the casing, coupling de-

vice* at the extremities of the coil projected tHron^ the
casiag openings and resting in the seat-forming portions
thereof, means holding the couplings seated in said open-
ings, the portions of the couplings at the exteflor of the

casiag adapted to unite with water drculatltg connec-

tionf
8.' la a water heater, the combination of a (fiLsing pro-

vided with an opening with a seat formed by tiie wall of
such opening, a coil of pipe within the caalng, und an ex-

teriorly grooved coll supporting device to whl4h the coil

Is connected, said device entered in the casing opening
and with the exterior thereof embradng the seat-forming
portion of the opening wall for retaining s|iid device
agaHist either inward or outward movement

4. In a water heater, the combination of a <aaing pro-
vided with an opening, a coil of pipe within the casing,

a coopllng at an extremity of the coll, the coupling being
gro<>red exteriorly aad adapted to extend throufh the cas-

ing opening, and removable means entered in the coupling
groove for holding the coupling in position on the easing.

6. In a water heater, the combination of a Rasing hav-
ing an opening to receive a coupling, a coll of !plpe with-
in the caalng, a coupling at an extremity at the coll

with the coupling entered in the casing optaing, and
means for removably confining tlie oonplint la lald
ope«iag.

I

[Claims e to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060,665. CAP SORTING AND PLACING IfACHINE.
FMkk Pittis BnwB, Niagara Falls, N. T. JFUed Jaa.
It, 1910, Serial No. 638,898. Beaewed Dee| 10. 1012.
Serial No. 736,044. («. 118—114.)

1. The selecting wheel provided with a series of radially

arranged magnets, in combination with the <haln pass-

ing over said wheel and provided with means for engaging
can caps to convey them into position to |e engaged
by the magnets.

2. The selecting wheel provided with a series of radially

arranged magnets, each adapted to engage a |ean cap in

combination with the chain passing over said wheel and
provided with means each adapted to engage a plurality

of <ain caps to convey them simultaneously to the select-

ing wheeL '

3. The selecting wheel having sprocket teet)i and hav-

ing radially arranged magnets having their poles oa op-

posite sides of the sprocket teeth sad a chaili engaging

the. sprocket teeth and provided with means (or convey-

lag can caps to the selecting wheel.

4. The combination with means for sorting can caps,

of means for conveying tbe can caps from a source of

supply, and meaas for selectiag the can cap* aad de-

livering them one by one to the sortiag msai^,

6. The combination with means for sorting eaa caps,

of means for simultaneously conveying a pjlnrallty of

can caps from a source of supply, and means for selecting

the can caps and delivering theaa one at a ^me to the

sorting means.

[Claims 6 to 84 not printed la tbe Oasette.]
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1.060,M«. AUTOMATIC SAFETY DETICB OB 8TABIL-
IZEB FOB HEAVIBB - THAN - AIB FLYING -MA-
CHINES. William Saint, Dayton, Ohio. Filed Dec.

4. 1911. Serial No. 668,603. (CI. 244—81.)

1. In a device for the purposes specified, tbe combina-
tion wtih nn aeroplane ; of a cootractlble lever mounted
on and extending below said aeroplane, and resilient

means mounted on said lever and adapted to cushion
the drop of the lever whea belag extended ; and a weight
mounted on the lower end of said lever.

2. In a device for the purposes specified; the combina-
tion with an aeroplane ; of a plurality of telescopic mem-
bers constituting a lerer mounted on aaid aeroplane, a
cable attaehed to tbe innermost one of said members, a
spool mounted on the outermost member and receiving said
cable, means for rotating said spool ; and a weight mount-
ed on the Innermost member.

3. In a device for the puri>oses specified ; tbe combina-
tion with an aeroplane ; of a plurality of telescopic mem-
bers pivotally mounted on said aeroplane and constituting
a coatractlble and expaadible lever; a cable attached
to the lanermost one of said members ; a spool mounted
on tbe outermost member and receiving said cable ; means
for rotating said spool ; and a weight mounted on the
lower end of the Innermost member.

4. In a device for tbe purposes specified, the combina-
tion with an aeroplane : of a plurality of telescopic mem-
bers pivotally mouated on said aeroplane ; a cable at-

tached to the innermost one of ssld members ; a spool
'mounted on tbe outermost members and receiving said
cable; means for rotating said spool; a weight mounted
on tbe lower end of tbe innermost member ; and resilient

means connecting two of said members and adapted to
arrest tbe force of tbe weight when the members are
extended.

adapted to carry

tower to said platform.

(roB ^ bottoa of mM

1.060,667. BOTABY PAB8EN0EB-CABBIEB. William
X. SAUMDsas. Boston. Mass. Piled Mar. 28, 1012. Se-
rial No. 686,797. (CI. 46—27.)
1. A rotary passenger carrier having, la comblnatioa,

a rotary member, a series of cars pivotally soBpend«>d
thereon and a stationary platform in the interior of said
rotary member from which said passengers may eater ssld
cars.

2. A rotary passeager carrier haviag, la comblaatioa, a
rotary member, a series of cars pivotally suspended there-

on, a hollow stationary shaft upon which said rotary
member Is Joumaled and a ststlonsry platform extending
through said ststlonsry shaft and radially therefrom
In tbe interior of said rotary member, from which said
passengers msy enter said care.

8. A rotary passenger carrier having, la comblnatioa, a
pair of towers, a hollow stationary shaft connecting said

tsSisi B together, a rotary asember joumaled on said hol-

loer shaft, a car pivotally suspended on said rotary mem-
ber and a statloaary platform leadlag from oae of said

towers through said holow shaft, thence radially outward
therefrom and from which said passengers may enter

said car.

4. A rotary passenger carrier having, in combiaatioB,

a pair of towers, a hollow stattoaary shaft conaectiag
said towers together, a rotary member joumaled on said

hollow shaft, a car pivotally suspended on said rotary

member, a stationary platform leading from one of aaid

towers through said hollow shaft, thence radially outward
therefrom and from which said passengers may enter said

car and a passeager elevator ia said laat-aamed tower

6. A rotary passenger carrier haviag. ia comblaatioa.
a pair of towers, a hoUow statloaary shaft eoaaectlag
ssld towers together, a rotary member joumaled on said

hollow abaft, a car pivotally suspended on said rotary
member, a stalonary platform leading from one of said
towers through said hollow shaft, thence radially there-

from ia diametrically opposite directions, and from the
oppoalte oDds of which passengers may. eater aad leave
aaid car, respectively.

[Claims 6 to 9 aot prlated la tbe Oasette.]

1,060,668. 8HOB-8BWINO MACHINE. Jacob B. Scott,
Bostoa, Mass., asslgaor to Uaited Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Filed Dec. 6, 1907. Serial No. 406.286. (CL 112—20.)

1. A chain stitch shoe sewing machine, having. In cob-
binatlon, a booked needle, a bom to enter tbe sboe. means
located In the horn for laying tbe thread in the book of
the needle, means for feeding the work, a preaser foot, a
spring acting when the presser foot Is releaaed to bold
the preeser foot against the work, and mechanlam for

actuating the presser foot constructed to mgage the
presser foot and raise It a uniform distance regardleM
of variatioBS la tbe thickness of tbe work to penait tbe
work to be fed and to depress the presser foot through a
grester distance to compress tbe work between tbe presser

foot snd bom after tbe work ia fe4.
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2. A Shoe sewing machlae, hSTlog, In combination,
stitch forming mechanism, a worlt sapport. a preM«r foot,

and mechaniam for acttuting the premer foot constracted
to ralae the presaer foot a uniform distance regardless of
rariatlons in the thickn«M of the work, to depress the
prener foot through a greater distance to compress the
work between the presser foot and work support and to

release the presser foot to allow it to accommodate itself

to rariatlons in the thickness of the work.
3. A chain stitch shoe sewing machine, having, in com-

bination, a hooked needle, a horn to enter the shoe, means
located in the bom for lajinflf the thread in the hook of
the needle, a presser foot, mechanism for actuating the
needle, means controlled hy the preaaer foot for varying
the retracting stroke of the n«edle, a feed point on the
same side of the work as the presser foot, mechant«n for

actuating the feed point to feed the work while the needle
is out of the work, and mechanism inclading a locking

device for actuating the presser foot to raise the presser
foot a anlform predetermined distance regardless of varia-

tions iQ the thickness of the work, and to depress the
presser foot through a greater distance after the work
has been fed to compress the work between the presser

foot and bom.
4. A chain stitch shoe sewing machine, having, in com-

bination, a hooked needle, a bom to enter the shoe, means
located in the horn for laying the thread In the hook of
the needle, a presser foot, mechanism for actuating the
needle, means controlled by the presser foot for varying
the retracting stroke of the needle, means for feeding the
work, and mechanism including a locking device for actu-
ating the presser foot constructed to engage the presser
foot and raise it a uniform distance regardless of varia-
tions in the thickness of the work, to depress ths presser
foot through a greater distance to compress the work be-
tween the presser foot and bom, and to release the
presser foot to allow it to accommodate Itself to varia-
tions in the thickness of the work.

5. A chain stitch shoe sewing machine, having, in com-
bination, a hooked needle, a work support, a presser foot,

means for feeding the work, and mechanism for actuating
the presser foot constructed to raise the presser foot a
ttBlfonn distance regardless of variations in the thickness
of the work before the work is fed, and to depress the
presser foot through a greater distance after the work
is fed to compress the work between the presser foot and
work support.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,050.569. DISTHIBUTINO - MACHINE. Chabum P.
Sssna. Peoria, lU. FUed Jnly 22, 1912. Ssrlal No.
710,804. (Cl. 111—89.)

1. In a d«Tlc« of the eharact«r described. In cobMba-
tlon, an end-gate for a wagon, a hopper support attached

to and supported entirely upon one side of said: end-gate, a
bogiper attached to said hopper support aB4 extending
OT* on to the opposite side of said end-gate, a| pair of cy-
lln^cal casings supported below said hopper Support and
on the same side of the end gate therewith and having
feet openings communicating with said hopper support,
sai4 casings abatting at tbeir inner ends with tthe end-gate
and extending rearwardly therefrom and beyond the lower
portion of the hopper support, feeding means \n said cas-
ings, distributing fans below said casings, Biea$s for oper-
atiag said fans, and means for operating the feeing means
In aaid casings.

2. In a device of the character described, hi combina-
tioa. an end-gate for a wagon, a hopper support attached
to and supported entirely upon one side of said end gate, a
hopper attached to said hopper support and extending over
on to the opposite side of said end-gate, a pair of cy-
Iin<lrical casings supported below said hopper *ipport and
on the same side of the end-gate therewith and having
feed openings communicating with said hopper support,
said casings abutting at their inner ends with tte end-gate
and extending rearwardly therefrom and beyond the lower
portion of the hopper support, feeding means tn said cas-
ing*, distributing fans below said casings, a driving shaft,
means for operating the fans from the driving shaft, and
changeable speed gearing for operating said feefltng means
iB ttM casings from said driving shaft.

S4 In a device of the character described, Iti combtna-
tioq, an end-gate for a wagon, a hopper support attached
to aad supported entirely upon one side of said end-gate, a
boi^r attached to said hopper support and| extending
ovef on to the opposite aide of said end-gate, a pair of cy-
lindrical casings supported below said hopper i^pport and
on the same side of the end-gate therewith and harlns
feed openings communicating with aald hopper support,
said casings abutting at their inner ends witli the end-
gate and extending rearwardly therefrom and beyond the
lowfr portion of the hopper support, shafta in said cas-
ing^ augers on said ahafts, a driving shaft, fearing for
operating said auger shafts from said driving shaft, said
gearing including means for adjusting the same to change
the speed of said auger ahafts, distributing fans below
said casings, and means for operating said fana from said
driving shaft.

4. In a device of the character described, in comblna-
tioui an end-gate for a wagon, a hopper support attached
to and supported entirely upon one side of said end-gate, a
hopfer attached to said hopper support and extending
over on to the opposite side of said end-gate, a pair of cy-

lindrical casings supported below said Iiopper sapport and
on the same side of the end-gate therewith and having
feed openings communicating with said boppar support,
said casings abutting at tbeir inner ends with the end-
gate and exteading rearwardly therefrom and tieyond the
low«- portion of the hopper sapport, shafts 1* aald eaa-
Inga, augers on said shafts, a cross shaft, meann tor oper-
ating the auger shafts from the cross shaft, a driving
shaft, ehaageable speed gearing between the eross shaft
and the driving shaft and adapted to operate said cross
shaft from said driving shaft, distribatlng fana bekm said

easiags, and SMaas for operating ssld fans from the driv-
ing abaft.

6. In a device of the charact» described, 1$ eomMaa-
tioD, an end-gate tot a wagon, a hopper sappoM attached
to aad supported entirely upon one side of said and-gate, a
hopper attached to said hopper support and extending
over on to the opposite side of said end-gate, a pair of cy-

lindrical casings supported below aald hopper support and
on the same side of the end-gate ttterewith said having
feed openings communicating with said hopper support,
said casings abutting at their inner ends with the eiid-ffate

and extending rearwardly therefrom and beyond the lower
portion of said hopper support, shafts in said casings,

aag*« on said shafts, a cross sbsft, means for operating
tiie liQger shafts from the cross shaft, a drivinf sliaft, an
upwardly extended shaft between the eroas shsft and the
drlvtng shaft, gearing for operating the cross Ihaft fren
said Qpwardly eztanded shaft, gearing tor drivliig the w^
wardly extended shaft from saM driving shaft, said gear-
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big being adjustable tor changfaig the speed of rotation of

aald apwardly extended shaft, dlstrtbatlBg fana below asld

casings, and means for operating said teas.

(Claims « to IS not printed is the Gasette.]

1,060,570. TIELDABLE KEEPER FOR TURN-TABLBH.
MiCHABL SLAwacKi, Philadelphia, Pa. Piled Nov. «,

1912. Serial No. 729,892. (C!. 104—19.)

O //

A yleldable bolt keeper for turn-table comprising an

oblong body having end walls, said body having a longi-

tndlnal dove-tailed slot formed therein, a keeper member

morably arranged upon said body and having end walls,

coiled compression springs arranged upon said body and

having the end convolutions thereof molded to the end

walls of said body and the end walls of said member, de-

pending detachable dove-tailed tongues carried by said

member and extending into the slot of said body for limit-

ing the movement of said member, said member having a

central enlargement provided with a slot, and a latch ar-

ranged apon said body for loddng said member relatively

thereto.

1,050,671. CL.UTCH-CONTEOLLRR. iBTiini M. BiirrB,

Tillamook, Orag. FUed Mar. 7, 1911. SerUl No.

612.768. (Cl. 19»—1.)

The comMnatlOB with an automobile chassis, and eintch

eootrolling pedal, of a bell crank lever pivoted at its

elbow on said chaasis and having legs projectiag toward

said pedal, a dash pot pivoted to the chassis, side later-

mediate said lever and said pedal, a ttnk plrotally con-

nected to one leg of said lever aad extending over saM

dash pot, snd pivotally connected to said pedal, aad a

clamp carried by the dash pot rod and adjustably seeored

to the other leg of said bell crank lever.

in said body above said well and having one end aaltai to

a foel inlet portion located exteriorly of said body and la-

elhaed to the vertical in eombinatioa with a lecMag maaas

tor holding the rover down, said means havlBg a puitlsa

adapted to bear against said inclined tube.

1.060.672. SAD-IRON. OtTO Bpahb and CHAai

SnCHLBB, Philadelphia, Pa. Piled Nov. 22. 1911. 8a-

rUl No. 661,821. (Cl. 168—28.1.)

1. A sad Iron comprising a hollow body, a cover there-

for, a bamer located In said body for beating said Iron

and haTlag an Inclined fuel lalet portioa located sxtertorty

of said body, and rotatable sseana tor locking said eaver

on said body and compriidag a portion adapted to aafafe

said InellDed fuel inlet portion whereby complete rotatkn

of the locfclag means is normally prevented.

a. A sad 1MB comprising a hollow body and a cover

BoraMe relatively thereto, ssld body beiag provided with

a veU aztaaOlnff longltadlBally thereof, a boraar Ueatad

li\U.^

—^^-«
r hi^

8. A sad iron comprising a hollow body and a cover

movable relatively thereto, aald body being provided with

a well extending longitudinally thereof and having air in-

lets located between lU interior and exterior bottom sur-

faces and commnnicatlBff with 'aald well and a burner

tube extending into said body above and in registry with

said well and having an exterior portion inclined to the

vertical in combination with a locking means for holding

the cover down, said means having a portion adapted to

bear against said inclined tube.

4. A sad Iron comprialng a hollow body provided with a

well ext«idlng lengthwise thereof and atep ahaped in cross

section, the upper snrface of said step being unbroken and

s burner tube extending into said body and located withla

the widest portion of said well and having apertures adja-

cent to the step thereof.

6. A sad iron comprising a hoUow body having a locKIIV

rsnsBS. a cover Oierefor morable relatively to said body

provided with a depressed portion snd s slot located

therein, a projection on said cover arranged to enter said

recess to prevent removal of said cover from the body and

a locking lever rotatably mounted on said body and hav-

lag a portion arranged to extend through aald slot aad

projections on said toeking lever adapted to csert a prea-

sure on the depressed portion of said cover on opposite

sides of said slot to lock said eorer In operative po-

sition.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Oaaatte.]

1.060.67S. BDOTANCT-INDICATOR. Obobgb A. Spbat*.

CoatesviUe. Pa. Filed Feb. 28. 1910. Serial No. 645.869.

(CL M4—1.)

1. In a buoyancy indicator for aeroplanes, the combina-

tlea of a support or etaadard, a ring carried at the upper

end of the same, a yoke suspended within said ring aad

capable of universal movement therein, a spindle carried

by said yoke, a blade mounted for roUtlon upon said spin-

dle, and means for regulating the movement of said blade.

2. In a buoyancy indicator for aeroplaaes, ths comblBS-

tion of a support or standard, a ring carried by the upper

end of the same, a yoke suspended within said ring for uni-

versal Boveiaent, a spindle carried by said yoke, a freely

morable bladed member Jonmaled thereon, tension means

tor ssld bladed member comprising a spring having one

connected to the spindle and the opposite flsd

the bladed member, and a weight carried by saM
8. la a buoyancy indicator tor aeroplaaea. the

tlOB «>f a support or standard, a ring carried by the

a yoke anapended within said ring for univeraal

sMDt, a spindle carried by eald yoke, a bladed

Baled thereon aad freely movable, eaas for

stroctnie hsaded into the wind taMpHiiBg a plurality af
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r*nm earrtad by tb« iplndle at or adjacent one end of theMM. and a apring baring one end connected to the epindte
•»d the oppoalte end connected to the bladed member for
Imparting tenaton to the Utter and (agalating morement
of the eame.

4. In a baoyancy Indicator for aeroplanee. the combina-
tion of a rapport or etandard. a ring carried by the tame,
a yoke member, flexible cordi carried by eald ring for sup-
porting said yoke membor within the ring and permitting
anlTereal moTement of the same, a sphsdle carried by eald
yoke, a rotatahly BMxuited blade on eald eplndle, and ad-
justable meaoa betwcoi eald blade aad aplndle for regnlat-
Ing the moremeat of nid blade.

7AS|y

1,050,574. TTPB-WBITIN3 MACHINE. Hesbkbt H.
Stmu, Marcelloa, N. T., aailgnor to The Monarch Type-
writer Company, Syracuse. N. Y., a Corporation of New
York. Filed Aug. 15, 1912. Serial No. 716.177 (CI197—«0.) ^ •

1. la a typewriting machine, the combination of a platen
and a platen carrier comprising two parts relatively mov-
able step by step simultaneously lengthwise of the platen

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a platen
and a platen carrier comprirtng two parts relatively mov-
able step by step simoltaneously lengthwise of the platen
one of said parts being supported by the other.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen a platen carrier comprising two parts relatively
movable In the direction of the length of the platen, and
means for regulating the relative movement between said
parts whereby one of said parts has a slower movement
than the other.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a platen supporting element comprising a slide
bar. a member on which said slide bar In turn is supportedand means connected with said platen supporting element
for moving said member In the direction of the platen
travel.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a platen supporting element comprising a slide bar
a member on which said slide bar is supported, and means
connected with said platen supporting element for moving
said member in the direction of the platen travel, saidmeans regulating the relative speed of «ild supporting ele-ment and of said member. •

fClalmt 6 to 20 not printed in the Gaaette.]

LA shank provided with a longitudinal groove of vary-
tog depth from one Ude of the groove to the other, an an-nuUr groove traversing the shank and the longitudinal
groove and a roU provided with an annular groove, said
roll being adapted to oscillate from one side of the longi-
tudinal groove to the other upon the starting or stoppage
of the shank In revolution and a band member engaging
tai the annular froove of the shank and the annuUr groore

of the roll for confining the roU in the longitudinal groove
wl*out interfering with the periphery of the ahank. rab-
staatUlly as deacrlbad.

-li t I'^^fJL.f
"**'^^' * cyUndrlcal member prorlded

wit* a longitudinal groove of varying depth from one side
of the groove to the other and provided with an annuUr
tro«Te traversing the shank and the longitudinal groove,
a rail adapted to engage In the longitudinal groove and
provided with an annular groove and a split spring ring
engaging In the annular groove of the shank and the an-
nular groove of the roll for holding the roll In the longitu-
dinal receas aa it oadlUtee from tide to side in the groove.
sobstantUlly aa deacribed.

3. The combination of a ahaak. having a cylindrical
body portion provided with a longitudinal slot, the said
longitudinal slot being of greater depth on one side than
on the other and having an Inclined floor connecting thetwo sides, a roll engaging In said longitudinal slot and
adailted at one side of the slot to He wholly within the
periphery of the cyundrical body portion and when oacU-
lated to the opposite side of the slot being adapted to pro-
ject eUghtly beyond the periphery of the body portion, and
meaas for holding said roller within said slot and at thesame time allowing It to oscillate back and forth In
slot, substantially as described.

4.06(1.576.

T«fPBST.
671.976.

CAR-WHEEL
Hasxard. Pa.

(CI. 64—26.)

LUBRICATOR.
Filed Feb. 7. 1912.

ClASLBa A.

Serial No.

1. i lubricator comprising a reservoir, a stiifflng box
carrleil by said reservoir, and lubricant feeding means
mounted in said reservoir and adapted to be
closed by said stufllng box.

2. Ip a device of the class described, the combination
with a wheel having alined openings in the rim jand hub
thereor. of a reservoir mounted between two jadjacent
spoke* of said wheel, eald reaervolr being provided with
alined openings which are In allnement with the openings
in said wheel, a feed tube slldably mounted In s$ld open-
ings, said tube having its outer extremity projecting nor-
mally heyood the periphery of said wheel, meant for re-
taininf said tube In its normal poslOon. and means engag-
ing said tube and said rim for limiting the outward aove-
ment of said tube.

|

8. la a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a wheel having alined openings in Its hub and rim
of a plate carried by said wheel between two adjacent
pokes thereof, said plate being in substantial afinement
with o«ie of the peripheral edges of said rim, a reservoir
detachaWy secured to said plate and means slldably
mounted In said reservoir and engaging said wbee^ for In-
termittently feeding a lubricant to the axle of salfl wheel.

4. I« a device of the character deacribed. the eomblna-
tk« with a wheel having aUned openings In Its rim and
hub, of a reservoir having openings In Its outer and Inner
surfaces, said openings being In aUnement with tie open-
Inge In said wheel, stufllng boxee surrounding the openings
In said reservoir, a feed tube sUdably mounted In the open-
ings In said wheel and reservoir, said feed tube being pro-
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Tided with a channel and an opening in its periphery com-

municating with said channel, said opening being adapted

to be nwmally doeed by the stuflbig box in the outer sur-

face of eald reeervolr and means carried by said reservoir

for retalnlhg eald tube In Its normal poaltlon.
'

6. In a device of the dase described, the combination

with a wheel havlnjr alined epenia^ In Ita rim and hub.

of a reaervolr having openlBgi la ali—sn t with the open-

ings in said wheel, a feed tube slldably mounted In said

openings, said feed tube having an enlarged portion at its

outer extremity, said enlarged portion projecting normally

beyond the periphery of eald rim, a qring secured to said

reeervolr and engaging said enlarged portion for retaining

aald tube In Its normal poaltlon. said ealarged portion

being provided with a transverse opening, and a pin engag-

ing eald opening for limiting the outward movement of

said tube.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed la the Oaaetta.]

1.060,677. NUT-LOCK. Bdwaib B. TaiTluwoH, Newell-

too. La. Filed Apr. 11. 1912. Serial No. 680J08.
(CL 161—M.)

1. In a nut lock, the combination of a washer adapted

to surronnd a bolt and be dispoaed between a substructure

and a nat, eald waaher having aa outstanding arm
stamped from the material of the washer and projecting

outwardly a dlsUnce leas than the thickness of the nut.

the material of the aran being stamped Into a lateraUy

extending eye projecting away from the nut, and a cable

adapted to surround the nut and extend through the eye.

2. In a nat lock, the combination of a washer adapted

to surrooBd a bolt and be arranged between a substructure

and a nut, aald waaher having ontatandlng arma adapted

to lie along oppoalte side faces of the nut and terminating

short of tbe thlckneas of the nut, and each of said arms

being formed with an eye Intermediate Its ends disposed

laterally away from the nut, and a cable adapted to be

wrapped aboot tbe nut and connecting the arms and

extending through the eyes thereof.

1.060,678. HOISTING AND CONVEYING APPARATUS.
CHAaLas H. Tccaaa, Toledo, Ohio. Filed Apr. 22, 191S.

Serial No. 692.628. (CI. 67—9.)

*f r-a ti Ml—f°iri
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•Id locking bolt, tnmbten is engaccaient with «aM
p«rlplierml groore. aikl • tongue plrotcd to Mid
capable of being engaged bj mid ahoalder.

1,060,580. RAIL-FASTENEB. JOHW H. Vouc, Poet
Pall«, Idaho. PUed Jan. 9, 1912. Serta] No. 670,328.
(CI. 238—2.)

1. The combination with a railroad track, of a raU
tecniing device mounted on some of the eroaa tlea beneath
the track rails, and embodjlog a fixed plate and a morable
plate extending under the track ralle and provided with
logs to engage the opposite sides of the rails, means for
••cortng the outer ends of both plates to the tie, a spaeliir
bar spanning the parallel rails and disposed longitudinally
of the ties, said bar having undercut ends adapted to bear
against and project over the inner ends of the plates, and
fastening devices Inserted through the Inner ends of the
plates and the ends of the spanning bar to secure the
same to the tie.

2. The combination with a railroad track, of superim-
posed plates Interposed between the rails and tlea of the
track and having openings adapted to register, said plates
having opposed lags to engage the opposite edges of the
rail base and the lower plate alw) having a transverse
flange at its outer end to engage the end of the upper
plate, and fastening devices Inserted through the openings
in the plates Into the tie.

3. The combination with a railroad track, of a fixed
under-cut lug adapted to engage one side of the rail base,
a plate slidably mounted under the rail and having an
under-cut lug adapted to engage the opposite side of the
rail base, a transverse flange at the outer end of said
plate, a brace having its lower end resting upon said plate
and against said flange and Its upper end bearing against
the rail, and fastening devices to secure the plate to the
tie and the brace to the plate.

4. The combination with a raUroad track, of a fixed
plate secured to a cross tie beneath the traek rail, means
depending from said plate to prevent the movement there-
of independently of the tie, a movable plate dispoaad
above the fixed plate and capable of sliding longitudinally
thereon, depending lateral flanges formed on the movable
plate and adapted to embrace the fixed plate to prevent
lateral movemoit of the movable plate independently of
the eroM tie, coactlng rail engaging lugs provided on the
platM, and means for securing said lugs in engagement
with the base of the rail.

6. The combination with a railroad tn^ of a fixed
nndercut lug operattvely saeored to a erosa tie thereof and
adapted to engage one side of the rail base, a sliding lug
mounted on a plate and adapted to engage the other side
of the rail base, fastening device* for securing tlw higa in
adjusted position, and a brace engaging one of the faatea-
ing devieea, bearing against the raU and adapted to pre-
vent roiling over of the latter.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1.0(0.581. TIBB. BmvjAum Waltu. Uv^more. Pa.
Med Apr. 17, 1912. Serial No. 991,292. (Ct 162—22.)

- I

Ai tire comprising an outer casing, and a plurality of
Inflated membera completely filling the Interior of the
out«r casing, said memt>era having their abutting faces
flat and provided at corresponding points with ^oOperating
elei^ents of a ball and socket joint

1.0*,682. KNVEL0P-PA8TENBB. Nblsoh tvnara, 8t
Marys. Ohio. Piled May 18. 1911. SerUl Np. 628.056.
(Cl. 229—78.)

1. An envelop fastcaer comprialng a memoer having
intermediate portions extending throngh the llap of tiia

envelop from the outside, a securing member engaged
by said portlona at the inside of said flap, a keeper
similarly attached to the body of the envelop and a
tongue having its ends rebent toward a common side and
engaged between the securing member and flan and be-
neatli the keeper respectively, whereby the flap^wlll covw
the iame when closed.

2. A fastener for receptacles having a flap ' and body
portion, comprialng a section of metal havlnf portions
thertof projecting through the flap toward Its jinner aid*
and extending outwardly, a saeoring memb* of leaa
length than said section and having opening^ engaged
by said projecting portions for contact with the inner
face thereof to retain the aame In position, sfcnllar sec-
tions secured to th* body, the projecting portions extend-
ing inwardly of the body for holding the securing member
and a metallic tongue having ret>ent ends located in a
common plane, one end being extended beneath the secur-
ing member of the flap and trictlonally engnging one
edge thereof to extend over its sealing portion for fric-

tional engagement of the other end beneath the keeper
carried by the body when the flap ia sealed.

1,060,688. RATCHirr-WRSNCH. WitxtAM A. Whitkw,
Rockford, ni., assignor to Whitney Metal Tool Company.
Filed Feb. 17, 1912. Serial No. 678,262. (Cl. 81—60.)
1. A wrench having a handle, a rotary bead having ball

deprtadOM 1m tbm periphery tbereirf, and • ball ftdjutabls
in the handle for rotating the head tan two dlrectiona
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S. A wraneh havlpg a handle, a ball passaga tbassln.

a ball la the passage, means for reversing the passage to

cause the ball to rotate the ratchet bead in diltawit

directions, and a head arraaged to be cafAged by the ball.

8. A wrench comprising a handle, a ball therein, a

t>all passage, meann for reveralng the l>all passage to

cauae the ball to rotate the ratchet head in different

directions, and a head having ball depreasiona therein ar-

ranged to be engaged by the ball.

4. A wrench comprising a handle made up of a frame

and a hand piece, tit* band piece bdag rotatable relatively

to tbe traae, a baU cage rotatable with the hand piece,

and having a ball thsrota, sod a bead roUtable la tbs

frame and adapted to be esigiged by tbe balL

5. A wrench having a handle made np of a frame and

a hand piece, the hand piece being rotatable in tbe frame,

«eana for locking tbe hand ptaoe In tbs fnun* and limit-

ing its rotatkw, a ball cage detachably connected with tbe

hand piece and rotatable therewith, a ball In said caffS,

and a head rotataUe in said fraaas and adapted to be

engaged by said ball.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaaett*.]

1.060,664. POBTABLB WALK. Hawax Wu^KSaa. Bactea,

Wia. Piled Nov. 29. 1911. Bertel No. 608,980. (CL

20—98.)

In a portable walk, tbe combination with a plurality of

boards, beaded acrews threaded la tbe ends of said boards,

and having recesssd shanks, a plurality of links, each
having slots ia oMNMlte ends, whose width corresponds

with tbe width of tbe screws at tbe rsceas, said slots hav-

ing calarfementt at opposite sads correspondlag with

tbe aoraal diBMSttr of tbe thanks of tbe aerewn, aai
waslMta arranged hctwaea tlie iinka and the boards and
snrroaadlBg tbe screws.

VAItUMtWL WlLUAMS,
19, 1911. Serial Mow

membara pivotaliy asoanted on said supporting wsaibsr at
tbe other sad, a yoke alldahle on tbe standard, spaced

bolts on the yoke pivotaliy securing the other ends of the

brace membera, a plunger detachably secured to the jok*

twtween the bolts, aad means for adjusting the bracket In

its angular relation to the standard and for forcing tbe

plunger under the eaves of a roof, and means mounted on

said yoke engaging the notches in the standard to main-

tain the bracket and plunger in adjusted position.

^^'

1,060,686. SCAPPOLD-JACK.
Owoaso, Mich. Pllsd Sept
660,136. (Cl. 20—«8.)
1. The eonbinatton with a netebed staaOard, ol a

bracket consisting of a seaiToM sapportlag msmbsr pivot-

any secured to said standard at eas aad. a pair of brace

2. The combination with a notcbed standard, of a
bracket consisting of a aeaff(rid supporting moaber pivot-

aliy secured to said standard at one end. a pair of brace
membera pivotaliy mounted on said supporting member
at tbe .other end, a yoke slidable on the standard, means
on the yoke fbr pivotaliy securing the other ends of tbe

brace members, means for adjusting tbe bracket In Its

angular relation to the standard, and meana mounted on
aaid yoke enga^ng tbe notches of tbe standard for mala-
tainlng tbe bracket in adjoated position.

3. The combination with a notched standard, of a
bracket assodsted with the standard, a yoke slidable upon
the standard, a plunger detachably secured to the yoke,

guiding means for said plunger, means for forcing tbs

plunger nnder tbe eaves of a roof, and a ball or yoke piv-

oted to the slidably mounted yoke and ""fg^ng tbs

notches in the standard to maintain tbe bracket and plun-

ger in adjusted position.

4. The combination with a notched standard, of a yoke

slidable thereon, a plunger detachably secured to the yoke,

guiding means for said plunger, means for forcing tbe

plunger under tbe eaves of a roof, and means mounted on
said yoke and engaging the notches in tbe standard for

maintaining the plunder in adjusted position.

6. Tbe combination with a standard, of a bracket ad-

justable la Its angular relation to the standard and coo-

sistlng of a scaffold supporting member pivotaliy secorsd

to said standard at one end, a pair of brace members ptr-

otally mounted in said supporting member at tbe otbnr

end, means pivotaliy securing the other ends of tbe brace

memben to tbe standard, and means for adjusting tbe

bracket in its angular relation to the standard.

1.060.686. COMBINED OA8. WOOD, OB COAL STOVB.
Mn—ii Wads Willis, Sapulpa. Okla. PUed Dee. 4.

1911. Serial No. 068322. (Cl. 120—110.)

A heatlnff sterc having a hollow base with aa nyim
ts its bottom through which a bamer may be ralasd aad
towe^ad, a grate arranged in said bass, s barasr sapport

arrsaced below ssld opening, a leaiowbls ash paa In aaid

base aver said opening, a vertically atovable bamer adapt-

ed ta be booBSd In said soppect wksa la lowered taopsr-

atlvs posltldo, a qjpe rigidly ronaaeted with said baraar
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and •ztendlng throagh one wall of Mid base, a gas supply

pip*, a valTe connectloo batireen said supply pipe and

^
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the MUDC and uoTe tbe movab)« contact member into ita

diMMd pMltlOB, and means to reatora taid laver to Ita in-

oparatlTc position and maintain it tbere witb tba movabta
contact member In its closed position.

8. In an electric switch or circnlt controller, in combina-

tion, a movable contact member, a carrier therefor, a crank
mechanism operntlvely connected with said carrier and
arranged to initially start tba said carrier and ita contact

member toward the closed poaltlon of the latter witb a

maximum power of the crank mechanism, means to oper-

ate said crank mechanism, a nanaally operated lever co-

operating with the crank operating means, means to lock

the movable contact member In ita closed position, and
means to return the manoally operated lever to ita normal
IKMition while the said contact member is in its closed

position, substantially as described.

4. In an electric switch or drcult controller, In combi-

nation a movable contact member, a carrier therefor, a

crank mechanism operatively connected with said carrier

and comprising a crank shaft composed of two sections

separated from €&ch other, cranka on said sections sepa-

rated from each other, a connecting rod pivoted at one

end to saM carrier and at Ita opposite end to said cranin
between the same, to Join the said carrier directly

to said cranks, a tie for Joining said cranks at one
side of the line of the crank shaft, a pinion on one section

of said crank shaft, and a gear in mesh with said pinion,

and Beaita for rotattng said gear, snbstaatiaUy as da-

serfbsd.

5. In an electric switch or circuit controller. In combina-

tloB, a movable contact member, a carrier therefor, a

crank mechanism operatively connected with said carrier

and comprising a crank shaft composed of two sections

separated from each other, cranks on said sections sepa-

rated from each other, a connecting rod pivoted at one end

to said carrier end at its opposite end to said cranks be-

tween the same to Join tbe said carrier directly to said

cranks, means Joining said cranks for holding the same in

assembled position, a pinion on one section of said crank

shaft, and a gear in mesh with said pinion, and means for

rotating said gear, sabstSBtlally as described.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,060,693. FERTILIZINO ATTACHMENT FOR CULTI-
VATORS. WiUiiAM V. Andibsom, Pulaski, Ky. Filed

Jobs 16, 1912. Serial No. 703.846. (CI. 111—34.)

—
\

1. a fartlliacr tiopper of approximately trasto-coalcal
shape having downwardly extending diametrically oppo-
site bracket members, a longitudinal croas bar Intermediate
said bracket members and an interior cross bar, a vertical

azUl abaft supported for rotation in tbe cross bars and
leaving a bottom member and a bevel gear aaaociated there-
with, said bottom memt>er baving a convex upper taea,

a driven shaft supported for rotation in the diametrically
opposite bracket members and carrying a pinion meshing
with tbe bevel gear on tbe vertical axial shaft, valved
discbarge apertures in tbe hopper adjacent to the bottom
mamber, flexible discharge dncta associated with the dis-

cbarge apertures, and adjusting nsaas for the disebarge
daeta supported by the longitudinal cross bar.

a. la a fertiliaer dlstrlbntsr, a hopper having disebarge *

apertures sad a loagltodlnal croas bar. Ik4ibla docts as-
sociated with tba discbarga apertures, eltunp mssnhsrs
eoaaeeted witb tlM duets and having laterally asteadlag
«rma, a bracket depending from tbe kmgltwlliial croM
Ht and havtiig a termloal rieere tbroofh which tbe
arms of tbe clamp members extend, and a set screw la i

sleeve to secure the arms in adjusted poaiti«

T
J,060,094. YENDINO-MACHINE. Edwab^ C. Anokx,
New Tork. N. T.. assignor, by mesne aflsignmenta. to
Edward C. Angell and Max Brill, New Tort. N. T. Filed
June 8. 1911, Serial No. 631,417. Renenred Jane 18,
1912. Serial No. 70S,6fll. (CL 194—«6.)

: 1. In a vending machine, the combinatlop witb a cas-

itg havlBg a carrier for a superposed plU of packages
and a coin chute, of a rock-shaft located beneath the coin
cfcnte and adjacent the lowermost portion of the package
currier and an operating lever fixed to tlie shaft, said

liaft having a groove formed therein, a sleeve rotatably

igoonted on the sbsft and having a slot normally regis-

tering with the groove in the shaft, and a paif of upwardly
extending fingers carried by the sleeve and

|
located npon

tke rearward side of tbe slot, tbe sleeve and shaft being
l#cated in such relation to tbe lowermost package in the
package carrier and the coin chute that when a cola is

deposited in the coin chute it ^gages in t^ aleeve alot

alid shaft groove kxAiBg tbe aleeve to tt^ shaft, said
flbgers backing op ssld coin sad said coin dtrectiy engag-
itg with and ejecting the lowermost packM« from the
pile, and means to return tbe aleeve and shtft to normal
position.

2. In a vending machine, the coosblnatlon witb a easing
having a carrier for a superposed pile of packages v>d s
3In chute, of a rock-shaft located beneath t|lie coin cbate
d adjacent tbe lowenaost portloa of tbe package car-

rier, an oi>eratlng lever fixed to tbe shaft, sdld shaft bav-

lag a groove formed therein, a sleeve rotatably mounted
o^ the shaft and liaving a slot normally registering with
tie groove in the shaft, a pair of upwardly extending

fingers carried by the sleeve and located upon the rearward
side of the slot, the sleeve and sbsft being Idcsted in sacb
relation to the lowermost package In the package carrier

and the cola chute- that when a coin ia denostted in tbe
cain chute it engagea in the sleeve slot and shaft groove
lecking the sleeve to the shaft, said fingers backing up said

celn and said coin directly engaging witb and ejecting

tke lowermost paciuge from tbe pile, means to retnm the

siseve and abaft to aoraial poaitioa, aad means to pre-

vent tbe return of tbe shaft and aleeve to laltlal position

otitl] a fall forward moTement baa been bnplirted tbereto,

atld last named laeaas eomprislag a lateb pivoted apoa
tie package carrier, and having a aeries ef aotebes, a
string Influaiccd pawl carried by tbe sleeve to engage
with tbe latch notebea, and means to aialalaia tba lateb

it engagement with the pawl daring tbe fiinrard move-
lieat of tbe sleeve aad abaft aad to threw aad —tatsia
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it eute< eat wHb tbe pawl after a fall iMirard
been Imparted to tbe abaft.

3. In a vending macblnai, the combination witb a castng
having a carrier for a superposed pile of packages and a

coin chute, of a rock-shaft located beneath the coin chute

and adjacent tbe lowermost portion of the package car-

rier, an operating lever Axed to the shaft, said shaft hav-
ing a groove formed therein, a sleeve rotatably mounted
on the shaft and having a alot normally registering with
the groove In tbe abaft, a pair of upwardly extending
fingers carried by the sleeve and located upon the rear-

ward side of tbe elot, tbe sleeve and shaft being located
in such relation to the lowermost psckage in tbe package
carrier and tbe coin chute that when a coin is deposited
in tbe eoin chute It engages in tbe sleeve slot and shaft

groove locking the sleeve to tbe shaft said fingers backing
up said coin and said coin directly engaging with and
ejecting the lowermost package from the pile, means to

return the sleeve snd shaft to normal position, and a
pair of fingera connected to the coin chute witb which
tbe cola eagagee to oaseat said coin ss the shaft and
sleeve are latataed to normal position.

4. In s vending apparatus, tbe combination with a
container for a superposed pile of packages and a cola
chute, of ejector mechanism comprising a rock-shaft ex-

tending below tbe eoin chute and having a groove therein ;

a sleeve rotatably mounted on tbe sliaft having a alot

normally registering with the groove in the sbsft, the
deposited coin engaging In the slot in the sleeve and shaft
groove to lock the sleeve to tbe shaft, said sleeve provided
with a pair of fingers to engage in back of the coin : an
operating lever connected to the shaft whereby to rock
the shaft to impart a forward movement to ttte coin to

eject tbe lowermoet package from the pile ; and means to

unseat the coin as the ejector mechanism returns to initial

position, comprising a pair of resilient fingers connected
to tbe coin chute to engage with tbe lateral edgee of tbe
coin, said fingoii converging inward at the free ends but
adapted to spread apart as the coin is moved forward, and
as the coin passes from between said fingers springing
together and preventing tbe retnm of the coin to initial

posttlov.

l,OMtMab NBWINO-lfACRINB. Wolt AauRTaa, Cbri-
ssa, Mass., assignor to Arbetter Pelllag Machine Com-
pany, Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Maine. Original
application filed Jane 18, 1906. Serial No. 322,132.
Divided and this appUcation filed Jan. IS, 1910. Serial
No. 6«7,81«. (CL 112—24.)

1. A bllndstltch sewing machine comprising, a work-
support, a cooperating preaser foot above the same, a
reciprocating needle located and operated above the work-
support, a looper located above tbe work-support and in

the rear of the preeser foot means for driving the looper
from above the work-support, a bracket carrying said

looper and means whereby the bracket and looper may be
swung upwardly aad to one side.

1. A bllndstltch sewing machine comprising, a work-
opport a cooperating presser foot above tbe same, a re-

eipiocatiag aeedle located and operated above tbe work-
snpport a rotary looper above tbe work-sapport aad la
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tbs rear ef Of pneeer foot baviag Ma axis of rotatlsa
iacUned to tlie borisoatal and ia tbe general Use of feed,
a vertical, inclined shaft and connections tberefross tor
drfviag tbe looper from above tbe worfc-aupport, a
carrying said looper and Joumaled coaxially with tbe
iacUned driving abaft wbereby tbe looper may be
upwardly and to one side.

3. A bllndstitcb sewing macbiac comprislaR, a work-,
support a cooperating pressac foot above tbe ea»a. a ca-
ciprocatiag aatAe located aad operated above tbe vei^
support a rotary looper above tbe work-anpport aad ia tbe
rear of tbe presser foot having its axia of roUtion in-

clined to tba borisoatal and ia tbe general line of food, a
vertical, iaelkied sbaft aad oonnectleas theseCroa for
driving the looper from above tbe work sapport, a bracket
carrying said looper aad Jouraaled coaxially with tbe aaid
inclined driving abaft wbereby the le<«er SMy I

upwardly and to one aide, aad lacktag saeaas for
the looper-snpporttaig bracket la poaltkm.

4. A blladstltcb aewiag machiae cesBprisiag, a
support, a coOperatiBC prassf feat above tbe sasM, a
ciprocating needle located and operated above the
a rotary looper located above tbe work-sopport and in tbe
rear of tbe preaaer foot a vertically iacUaed drlvca abaft
carried by the overhanging arm in the rear of the looper,

a bracket Joumaled on said shaft and aopportlng tbe aaid
looper whereby the looper in its bracket may be swnng
upwardly and to one side about the said inclined shaft.

6. A bllndstltch sewing machine comprising, a work-
support, a cooperating presser foot above the same, a re-

ciprocating needle located and operated above the sanae,

a rotary looper located above tbe work support and in tbe
rear of the presser foot a vertically Inclined driven sbaft
carried by the overhanging arm in the rear of the looper, a
bracket Joumaled on said shaft and supporting the said
looper whereby the looper in its bracket may be swaag
upwardly and to one side at>ont the aaid inclined abaft,
and means for locking the looper-supporting bracket in
either position.

1,060,5M. MAP, CHART, AND OEOGRAPHICAL DIA-
GRAM. OaoBM Washinctom Bacon, London, Baglani
Filed May 4, 1918. Serial No. 6»6,0«8. (CL ••—«.)

1. A map in which the meridians of longitade are
straight and parallel between certain parallels of Istltode
and are represented by projection from a sphere and ia
tbe liigher latitudes are convergent toward tbe reepective
polea, the distance of either polar point from tbe respective
limiting parallel of latitude being equal to twice tba
lengtb of the radius of said sphere multiplied by the nat-
ural tangent of the complement of tbe latitude of said re-

spective limiting parallel of latitude, substantially as da-
scribed.

2. A map in which the meridians of longitade are
straight and parallel between certain parallels of bttltada
and are represented by projection from a sphere aad la
tbe higher latitudes are coovergeat toward tbe riapsstiss

polea, tba central meridian of longitude beiag sttalflit

from «ad to ead and terminated by tbe ppHue poteta. aad
tbe diataace from tbe respective pole of tbe point of inter-
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section of any particular higher parallel of latitude with
'said central meridian being equal to twice the length of

the radlns of said sphere mnltipUed by the natural co-

tangent of that particular latitude, substantially as de-

scribed.

8. A map in which the meridians of longitude are

traigbt and parallel between certain limiting parallels of

latitude and in the higher latitudes are convergent toward
the respective poles, the points of Intersection of the

converging portions of said meridians of longitude with

the respective limiting parallels of latitude coinddiog
with the end points of said parallel portions of said

meridians of longitude, substantially as deBcrll>ed.

4. A map In which the meridians of longitude are

tralght and parallel between certain limiting parallels

of latitude and in the higher latitudes are circular and

convergent toward the respective poles, the points of

intersection of the converging portions of said meridians

of longitude wlti] respective limiting parallels of latitude

coinciding with the end points of said parallel portions

of said meridians of longitude, substantially as described.

1,050,597. CARBID-FEED VALVE. John S. Bavlamd,

OalnesTllle, Ttx. Plied June 1, 1912. Serial No.

701,057. (CI. 48—88.)

A valve for acetylene generators comprising a cylindri-

cal tubular portion forming the lower part of the valve

easing and an Inverted frusto conical portion forming the

upper part of said casing, the walls of the lower portion

being of uniform thickness throughout, and the walla of

th« upper portion decreasing in thickness upwardly and
terminating substantially In a knife edge, a pair of pointed

screws oppositely disposed through the walls of the lower

portion and each provided with a lock nut, a drcular disk

having oppositely disposed recesses, said disk being held

in the lower portion of the casing with the points of the

screws entering the recesses, a stop pin to limit the mo-
tion of said disk in one direction, and a rod pivotally con-

nected to the underside of said disk and provided with an
end adapted for attachment to a pipe or the like.

1,050,698. GOLD-SAVINO MACHINE. Robbbt Smith
Babsktt, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Ocean Beach
Oold Platinum Dredge Company, a Corporation. Piled

Mar. 19. 1912. Serial No. 684,864. (CI. 83—89.)
1. In combination, a sluice, a riffle therefor comprising

a aeries of bars, each bar baring a cross sectional outline

consisting of an obtuse triangle, means independent of

the sluice for holding said bars with the walls parallel

and corresponding edges in parallel planes and with none
of the sides falling in the planes of the edges, so that

when the apices of the two longest sides rest upon the bot-

tom of the sluice the shorter side will be turned toward
and reversely inclined to a direction fall of the current.

2. A gold-saving machine comprising an inclined sluice-

box, a strip of fabric loose on the bottom of the sluice-box.

a riffle formed of transverse bars removably positioned in

the sluice-box with the lower edges of the bars engaging
the fabric, said bars being held with corresponding sides

parallel and the highest parts of said bars being held in

a common plane parallel with the Iwttom of the chute, said

highest parts being angularly advanced with respect to

;
V 14, 1913-

the parts of the bars contacting with the fabric, and the

tap surface* of said bars extending back fromi said hlgheat
ptrts obliquely to the plane thareof.

^*-

3. A gold saving machine comprising an inclined slulca-

box and a riffle therein, said Viffle being formed of a aeries

of transverse bars of triangular cross section, said bars be-

ing held with corresponding sides parallel dud with the
sliorteat side up, the bars being positioned so that said top

sides each extend from the highest part tbeiieof obliquely

ta the plane of the bottom of the sluice-box.
,

[4. A gold saving machine comprising an injcllned sluice-

and a riffle therein, said riffle being formM with aae-
riM of traiuTerse ban triangular in cross seciion, the bar*
renting with their most acute angled edges engaging the

txittom, their longest sides turned down anid sloping at

a4 angle to the bottom, and shortest sides ti}med up and
extending backwardly from the edge formed hy their Junc-

tien with the longest sides obliquely to the plane of the

b<|ttom of the sinlce-box.

jS. A gold-saving machine comprlalng an in|:llned alulce-

b<ix and a riffle therein, a sheet of fabric reitiovably posi-

tioned on the bottom of the sluice-box, sai0 riffle being
fok-med of a series of transverse bars trlangtiiar in cross

section and having the most acutely angular edges thereof

r«tlng upon the fabric, their longest sides turned down
aid sloping at an angle to the bottom, and tbortest sides

turned up and extending backwardly from the edge formed
b| tlieir Junction with the longest sides obitquely to the

pifine of the bottom of the aluiee-box.

1.P50.599. SAFETY DEVICE FOB ELBVAtt>ES. Bbb-
THA Badmbb, Atlanta, Qa., and CLASSNcq E. BAOMia,
Troy, Ohio. Piled June 5, 1911. Serial JNo. 681.220.

(CI. 187—69.)

-«. ..

11. In a safety mechanism for elevator ^rs, vertical

racks extending from top to bottom of an elevator shaft,

at elevator car, a toothed wheel on each side thereof

i:('''.'n.'!'Vr..wnirriv.Tirj

/
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meshing with one of said racka, a hoisting cable, a shaft

connected with each of said toothed wheels, a shaft con-

necting said shafts, a double pneumatic cylinder, a piston

and piston rod In each of the chambers of the doul>le cyl-

inder, a mechanism connecting each of said pistons with

one of said toothed wheels, and means for automatically

connecting said mechanism Into operative engagement with

said toothed wheel.

2. In a safety mechanism for elevator cars, an elevator

well, a vertical rack bar on each side of said well extend-

ing from top to bottom thereof, an elevator car, a hoisting

cable, a rotary abaft oa each side of said car, said shafts

being geared together, a toothed wheel meshing with one of

said rack bars, a second toothed wheel mounted on each

of said shafts and meshing with the respective one of the

first, toothed wheels, pneumatic means for retarding the

rotation of said toothed wheels, and means for connecting

the pneumatic means in operative engagement with said

toothed wheels.

H. In a aafety mechanism for elevator cars, an elevator

well, a rack bar on each side thereof extending from top

to bottom of the well, an elevator car, a hoisting cable, a

rotary shaft on each side of said elevator car. said shafts

being geared together, a tootbed wheel loosely mounted on

each of said shafts, a second toothed wheel geared to each

of the first toothed wheels and meshing with one of said

rack bars, a rotary disk fixed to said shaft, pneumatic
means connected with said rotary disks for retarding the

rotation of said toothed wheels, and means for automati-

cally electrically connecting said shafts with said toothed

wheels when the hoisting cable breaks.

4. In a safety mechnnlsm for elevator cars, an elevator

well, a Tertical rack bar on each side of said well, an ele-

vator car, a hoisting cable, a shaft mounted on each side

of said elevator car. said shafts being geared together, a

crank disk wheel on each of said shafts, a double cylinder,

a piston and piston rod In each cylinder, each of said

piston rods being consected to a crank disk wheel, a

toothed wheel on each side of said elevator car meshing
with one of said toothed racks and normally- out of engage-

ment with one of said shafts, and means for automatically

throwing each of said tootbed wheels into operative con-

nection with said shaft.

6. In a safety mechanism for elevator cars, an elevator

well, a vertical rack bar on each side of said well, an ele-

vator car. a hoisting cable, a rotary shaft oa each side

of said car, said shafts being geared together, a crank disk

wheel mounted on said shaft, a double chambered pneu-

matic cylinder, a piston and piston rod in each of said

clumbers, each of the respective piston rods being con-

nected with one of said crank disk wheels, a sleeve

mounted on each of said shafts, a toothed gear wheel

dxed to said sleeve, a toothed gear wb.^1 meahlng with

each rack bar and with the respective gear wheel on said

aleeve. and means electrically operated by the breaking of

the hoisting cable to engage said sleeves with said shaft,

and place said toothed wheels in operative connection with
said pistons.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.060,600. WATBR-JACKBT. William A. Bciwkb. Web-
ster. Iowa. Piled Jan. 8. 1912. Serial No. 669.219.

(a. 128—173.)

collars encircling said openings, of a Jacket deta<^ably as-

sociated with the cylinder and adapted to contain a cool-

ing medium and comprising two sections having their

proximate edges overlapping each other, retaining strips

on the Inner and outer sides of the overlapping edges of
said sections, means passing through the proximate sdrss
of the sections and the said strips for securing the sections

In jacket formation, said Jacket being provided with open-

ings alining with the valve openings in the engine cylinder

and having their inclosing walls in engagement with the

flanges on the collars, clamping rings encircling said col-

lars and mounted on the side of the Jacket opposite from
the flanges on the collars for securing said walls to the

collars to prevent leakage around the parts, and a water

tight packing disposed between the flanges on said collars

and the adjacent walls of the opening? In said Jacket.

1,060,601. FLYING-MACHINE. Alexandbb GaAHAM
BELL. Washington. D. C. Filed Feb. 8, 1910. Serial

No. 642.679. (CI. 244—12.)

1. In a flying machine, the combination of a supporting

surface, and unitary means for balancing said machine
pivoted above said supporting surface in a plane normal
thereto along tbe medial fore and aft line of said anrfaee

and at approximately tbe center of pressure of tbe

machine.
2. In a flying machine, the combination of a supporting

surface, and a unitary device for balancing said machine
turning on an axis normal to said supporting surface at

approximately the center of pressure of the machine.
3. In a flying machine, tbe combination of a supporting

surface, with a unitary balancing device turning on an
axis normal to the medial fore and aft line of aaid sup-

porting surface at aproxlmately the center of pressure
of the machine, and means for turning said device about
said axis.

4. In a flying machine, tbe combination of a supporting

surface, and unitary means for balancing said machine
turning on an axis normal to said supporting surface at

aproxlmately the center of pressure of tbe machine, and
means for turning ssld balancing means about said axis.

5. In a flying machine, the combination of propelling

meana, a supporting surface, a steering rudder, an elevat-

ing and depresalng rudder, and a unitary balancing de-

vice turning on an axis normal to 'said supporting surfsee

St aproxlmately the center of pressure of tbe mschine.

[Clalflu 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

In engine construction, the combination with an engine

cylinder provided with valve openings and liaving flanged

1,060,602. TBUCK. Easl B«ll and William J. Wil-
KIN8, Pulton. 111. Filed Feb. 16. 1912. Serial No.

677.999. (CI. 21—66.>
1. In a truck, main handle members, auxiliary handle

members extending rearwardly and downwardly on an

acute angle therefrom and secured thereto, raised shoul-

ders formed on the body, and upwardly curved arms pro-

jecting outwardly from the boiay and having reveracly

carved ends.

2. In a truck, main handle members, auxiliary handle

members secured to tbe underneath side thereof and ex-

tending rearwardly and downwardly tlterefrom. said auxil-

iary handle members adapted to form a rest or support

for the truck when lowered, wheels sopportlng said mats
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handle membert, and article mpportlag nembera nMMiat-
|
Mfported upon tlie bottom oi said pan aad fiaeed

ed upon tlie aide members and Mparated tbcrefrom to
; ceqtiicaUx witli reapect to the ope«lng In tb^ botton of

produce limiting sboalders, said article aapportiag mem-

bers extending bejond the side members on an apward

cnrre and haying their outer ends rerersely eurred into
i ^Jf .!f°^;--"°*!_"'.l"J°! w°^*1'LP'*^*^-_*t*f''''/'' °'

sharpened engaging members. said annular member and between tbe pan an( tank.

1,050.603. CONVEYER-BELT. THOMAS A. BnnwBTT,

Akron, Ohio, assignor, by mesne assignments, to The

B. F. Goodrich Company, a Corporation of New York.

Filed June 18, 1910. Serial No. 667,693. (CI. 193—26.)

1,060.605. DBAWINQ APPARATUS. Fbbdmick W.
SoLAiTD and ALraao D. ALBZAjroaa, Pittaborgb, Pa.
filed Oct. 28. 1910. Serial No. 589.649. (tL 98—16.)

1. A conveyer-belt having a flexible insert or section

extending longitudinally of the belt along its medial line,

said insert being located entirely below the center of tlie

belt and adjacent to the under face thereof.

2. A conveyer-belt comprising a body portion of uniform
thickness throughout and having a fibrous section ar-

ranged along tbe medial line of tbe belt and extending

longitudinally thereof ; said section being relatively flex-

ible as compared to tbe remainder of the belt and located

entirely below the center of tbe belt adjacent to tbe under
face thereof.

3. A conveyer-belt conslating of a plurality of plies

of canvas and a highly flexible insert extending longitn-

dlnally thereof along its center line and of a width mate-
rially less than that of tbe belt, said insert l>eing located
below the center of the belt ; and a rTibl)€r covering for

the belt, the covering being vulcanised and producing
an Integral structure.

1.050.604. AIR-LIFT FILTERINO-PUMP. CoaaAO E.

BiBL, Denver, Colo. Ptted Oct. 16, 1911. Serial No.

654,966. (CI. 210—17.)
Tbe eombinatlon with a cylindrical tank having an

exit opening at tbe top and an inlet opening at tbe bot-

tom, of a cylindrical pan open only at the top applied
exteriorly to the lower portion of the tank, connections

including tumbuekles, each of said connections being
attached at one end to tbe upper edge of tlie pan and at
the other end to said tank, an annular perforated member

1. In A drawing apparatus tta« combination of a rail

adapted to be supported adjacent to the drawjlng surface,

a oarriage, rollers adapted to engage tbe rail jand mount-
ed on fixed axes at diagonally opposite corners of tlie

caisriage, yielding means arranged respectively on opposite

sid^ of tbe carriage and engaging the rail for holding

th^ rollers In engagement with the rail an^ a straight

edfe mounted on the carriage. 1

i. In a drawing apparatus the combinaticb of a rail

adipted to be supported adjacent to a verileal or ap-

proximately vertical drawing surface, a cairrlage, two
rollers respectively mounted on fixed axes &% diagonally
opfosite comers of the carriage and adapted to engage
opposite sides of tbe rail, a laterally extending straight

edge attached to the carriage at a point Intermediate

th« rollers and sdapted to hold the latter in engagement
with the rail and means mounted on tbe carrtags and ea-

gaglng the rail for prerentiag an acddentat movesMnt
of tbe carriage on tbe rati. *

t. In a drawing apparatus the comblnaticta of a rail

adtpted to be supported adjacent to tbe drawilng surfaca,

a ^rrlage arranged on said rail aad movable along and
around tbe rati, spring actuated means for a«tomatleally

locking tbe carriage as against raovetnent along and around

tb« rail and a straight edge or mler carried by tbe car-

riage,
i

4. In a drawing apparatus, the comMnatlon of a rail

adtpted to be supported adjacent to the drawing surface,

a ferriage arranged on said rail sad aovabl^ along and
around the same, means interposed between the carriage
aa^ rail for moving tbe carriage around tbel rail snd a
straight edge or ruler carried by tbe earrlsge^
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l.OtO.me. MACHINB FOR APPLTIIVO COTER8 TO RS-
CRPTACLE8. Jobbph T. Bokd, Upcaeervflle. Md.^ aa-

•Ignor to I>orlty Paper Bottla Corporattoa, WaaMag
tan, D. C. Filed Jan. T, 1910. Sertal No. sae.M«.
(CI. 98—65.)

1. In a machine of the dass described, a reoiprocatory

receptacle-support, roacentrically arranged resilient mem-
bers within the support extending longltodlnally there-

of and adapted to astMMl between the body and tbe flange

of the cover of tbe receptacle and surround the body to

guide tbe cover on one end of tbe receptacle, means for

applying the cover to the receptacle, aad means Cor «z-

pelHng tbe receptacle from tbe support.

2. In a machine of the class described, a reclproeatory

receptacle-support, resilient members at each end of tbe

support sdapted to extend between the body and tbe

flaaga of the cover of the receptacles to guide tbe cover

on nam and of each receptacle, means at each end of the

support for applying tbe covers to tbe receptacles, and
means for expelling receptacles from each end of the

support altemataly.

S. In a machine of tbe class described, a reclproeatory

receptacle-support, concentrically arranged means wltiiln

the support adapted to extend between tbe body snd tbe

flange of the cover of a receptacle and surround the

body for gnldtng tbe cover on one end of tbe receptacle,

means for applying and retaining the cover on the r»-

ceptacle, and meana for ezyelling the receptacle from the

support.

4. In a machine of the class described, a reclproeatory

receptacle-support, means within tbe support at each end
adapted to extend between the body and the flange of

tbe cover of a receptacle for guiding the cover on one end
of tbe receptacles, means at ea^ end of the sopport for

applying and retaining tbe cover to tbe receptacles, and
means for expelling the receptacle from tbe support.

5. fa a machine of tbe dais described, a redproeatory
rseeptacle-snpport, resilient members witbtn the support
adapted to extend between tbe body snd tbe flaage of the

eorer of a receptacle for guiding tbe cover on one end

of the receptacle, a resilient member for applying and
retaining tbe cover on tbe receptacle, and means for ex-

pelling the receptacle from the support.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed In tbe Oaaette.l

1.050,607. ABTIFICIAL HAND. Iomacs L. BoacH.
Bichwood, W. Va. Filed Feb. 21. 1912. Serial No.

679,010. (a. »—1.)

An artifldal hand comprising a araunting member, aa
carried thereby and having a loop therein adja-

it Ha oatnr end, a damping member pivoted to the

a loop to comspoBd with
the loai^ In mlA art—slon. Jaw* carried by the clamping
member and agtaanloa and projecting btimid the loops

parallel with the ~tft'Ti. an angalar arm on the clamp-
ing member having a laterally oitset end. a spring sur-

rounding the pivotal point of said extenaioa and damp-
ing member and connected adjacent the outer end of

said arm for normally holding the Jawfl In engagement
with each other, a flexible member connected to tha off-

set end of said arm. an operating strap, and a ramorabU
connection between the operating strap and tbe flexibla

member.

1,050,608. CffBCK-CONTROLLBD DISPENSING
MBCHANISM. ICoaaia H. BnowN, Penn Tan. N. T..

assignor to Jacob Davla, Pana Xan, N. T. Original

application filed Mar. 25, 1912, Serial No. 686.018.

Divided and this application flled May 9, 1912. Serial

No. 096,161. (CL 194—1.)

1. In a coin-controlled vending machine, a coin cbota,

a receptacle for the goods to be delivered, a swinglag
shelf at the bottom of the receptacle, and a rod connected
to the shelf and having a barrier extending across ths
coin chute. . ^

2. In a '<dnn-con trolled vending machine, a coin chata,

a receptacle for tbe goods to be delivered, a swinging
shalf at the* bottom of the receptade, said shfrtf being
lowered by the weight of tbe goods thereon, mesna for

raising the sbelf when the weight Is removed therefrom,
and a barrier carried by the shelf and extending acroas
tbe coin dmte.

1.050,606. PBN. Pkavk BuMsa, Monessen, Pa. FIM
Apr. IT, 1912. Serial No. 001,428. (CI. 120—114.)

1. A pen comprising a body having a shank adapted to

be fltted in a pan bolder, said body having a writing point

at tbe forward ind thereof and a deprssaioQ adjacent to

said shank, sets of longitudinal ribs carried by aatd body
adjacent to the edges thereof, tbe edges of said body hav-
ing notches formed tberdn, a guard arranged above said
body and having the longitudinal edges thereof engaging
tbe inner edgea of said ribs, and straps oarrlei by sakl

guard and engaging In tbe notches of said body.

2. A pen comprising a body, longitudinal ribs carried

by Mid body, said body having a longitudinal depression

ttiereiB, a guard arranged upon ssid body aad
therefrom, said gnard having tbe longitudinal edges

thereof angaglBg the inner edgM of said riba. straps esr-

by said goard and extending under the longttadtnal

9t saM body, said gnard havlag tbe rear end tbarsef
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provided with a notch in communication with the de-

prcMed portion of said body, and depending flanges car-

ried by said guaM and engaging said body.

1,060,610. LEVEL. Jamss M. Bdhdick and BoNfONO A.

ScHAoa, New Britain, Conn., assignors to Stanley Rale

* Lerel Company, New Britain, Conn., a Corporation

of Connecticut. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No.

683,031. (CI. 73—70.)

1. A level construction comprising a beam having a

recess therein, n level glass case and level glass within

said recess, case rnd supports carried by said beam within

said recess, said case being provided with a tensloned end

extension of resilient material engaging an end aapport.

2. A level confit ruction comprising a beam having a

recess therein, .1 level glass case and level glass within

said recess, case end supports carried by said beam within

aaid recess, one of said supports being adjuatable and said

case being provided with a tensloned end extension of re-

silient material engaging with said adjustable support.

3. A level construction comprising a beam having a

recess therein, a level glass case and level glass within

said recess, a ptatlonary support carried by said beam
within said recC'M for one end of said case and a second

and adjustable support within said recess for the oth^r

end of said case, said case being provided with a tensloned

end of realllent material engaging the adjustable support.

4. A level construction comprising a beam having a re-

cess therein, a level glass case of sheet metal within said

recess, a level glass carried by said case, case end

• supporting members carried by said beam within said re-

cess, one of said members being adjustable, said case hav-

ing Integral end extensions engagiog said supporting mem-
bers, one of said end extensions being formed as a ten-

sloned resilient member engaging said adjustable support-

ing member.

5. A level construction comprising a beam having a re-

cess therein, a level glass case of sheet metal within aaid

recess, a level slass carried by said case, a stationary sup-

port carried by said beam within said recess for one end of

said case, an adjustable support within said recess for the

other end of said case provided with spaced abutments

thereon, an integral extension at one end of said case m-
gaglng said stationary support, and a slotted Integral ex-

tension at the other end of said case formed as a ten-

sloned resilient member engaging with said adjustable

support between the abutments thereof.

(Claims 6 to S not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,611. GATE. John V. Cablson, Burlington, lows.

Filed Apr. 1, 1012. Serial No. 687,660. (CI. 3»—101.)

relation to said flexible element, latch members confined

betwetn said clamping bars and pierced resi>ecilTely by

certain of said clamping bolts, and keeper members car-

ried lif the other post and disposed in cooperating rela-

tion to said latch members respectively.

1,060,612. HEADLIOHT-COYBB. Cbabuis Q.

BKva^m, Beliefontalne, Ohio. Filed May
Serial No. 697.719. (CI. 240—47.)

A gate comprising spaced posts, a flexible element hav-

ing one end secured to one of said posts, clamping bars

disposed on opposite sides of the other end of said element,

clamping bolts passing through said clamping bars and
said flexible element for drawing aaid bars into damping

Cham-
Ije. 1912.

1. fbe combination with a head light of a hood support-

ing and operating bar, a lifbt covering bood adjustably

connected to one end of said bar, a slMably ' mounted
saddle, means to plvotally connect the opposite e$d of said

hood operating bar to said saddle whereby the puter end
of thie bar and the hood is adapted to awing jupwardly

when the hood is brought into engagement with an

obstruction, fluid pressure operated means connected

with »aid aaddle whereby the latter and said bar )s lowered

to engage the hood with the light, and a spring engaged

with said pressure operated means whereby thf same Is

projected to raise said saddle and bar and thereby disen-

gage the bood from the light.

2. The combination with a head light of a hooU adapted

to be raised and lowered over the light whereby the latter

is uiwx>vered and covered, a fluid pressure cylinder, a pis-

ton slidably mounted therein, a piston rod ,connected

with said piston and projecting upwardly through the

cylinder, a slidably mounted saddle secure^ to the

upper end of said piston whereby when compressed

fluid, is admitted to the cylinder the piston will be

retracted and the saddle lowered, a hood supporting and

operating bar secured to said saddle and connected with

said liood whereby tbe latter is lowered when said plstoD

and saddle are lowered, a fluid pressure inlet nipple con-

nected with the upper end of said cylinder whereby fluid

pressure is admitted thereto to retract said piston and

lower the hood, and a spring arranged in said cylinder

to etgage said piston whereby the latter is pDoJected to

raisQ the bood when tbe fluid pressure Is rele|ased from

the 9pper end of the cylinder.
|

3., The combination with a head light coi»prlslng a

lamp box, having therein a lamp provided with $. chimney,

of a tubular hood adapted to be lowered and rjalsed over

said chimney to cover and uncover the light, aifluid pres-

sure cylinder arranged in said lamp box. a rib on said

cylinder, parallel guide bars secured to said rl1>, a ifiddle

slldibly engsged with said bars, a piston arranged in said

cylinder, a piston rod projecting through one ind of the

cylinder and havfaig an operative connection with said

sad<9e whereby when the piston is projected and retracted,

the Mddle will be raised and lowered between said guide

bars, a hood supporting and operating arm plvtotally con-

nected at one end to and having an operative ongagement

with said saddle, said bar having a forked outer end pro-

vide with longitudinally disposed slots, means to adjust-

ably secure the hood in the forked slotted end o| the bar. a

fluid conducting nipple connected with the upber end of

tbe cylinder whereby compressed air is admitted to the

latter to retract said piston and thereby lower the hood

over the light, an extension on tbe cylinder, sad a piston

projecting spring arranged In said extension vrhereby the

pistpn is projected to raise tbe hood and uncovo^ tbe light
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1.060,613. COMBINATION TIK-PLATB AND TRACK-
ANCHOR. Chables F. Clawson, Mount Pleasant. Iowa.

FUed Jan. 4, 1912. Serial No. 669.411. (CI. 239—2.)

A device of the character set forth comprising tie

engaging plates of rectangular shape adapted to rest on

the tops of two adjacent ties, parallel longitudinally ex-

tending flanges formed on the upper side of said plates,

the latter being formed with spike holes cut through said

rail engaging flangea, V-shaped tie engaging ribs formed

on the lower sides of said plates parallel with the rail

engaging flanges and adapted to bite into the upper sur-

faces of tbe ties, a reduced neck formed Integral with the

plates, longitudinal bracing flanges formed on the bottom

of said reduced neck at its side edgsB, depending stop lugs

formed Integral with said bracing flaagee and at the Junc-

tion of said neck and platea, said logK engaging the oppo-

site side faces of two ties, and a longitudinal bracing rib

formed centrally on the bottom of tbe reduced neck, said

bracing rib being formed with enlarged depending webs

integrally united with said lugs to brace and reinforce the

same.

1,050.614. BIDING - CULTIVATOR. Charlton McC.
CLBMBirrs, McRae. Ga. Filed Sept. 28. 1910. Serial

No. 683.452. (CI. 97—86.)

1. In a cultlrator, a tmme inelodlng a tongue, side

members converging forwardly and secured upon tbe sides

of the tongue, blocks secured upon and extending down-
wardly from the under faces of the side members, and two
tubular sleeves having their ends supported in said blocks,

in combination with axle members slidably supported in

said sleeves and capable of rocking therein, each of aaid

axle measbers having a terminal crank, wheel carrying

knuckles Uasedly mounted upon the cranks, and means

for securing tbe sxle members against movement in their

respective sleeves.

2. In s cultivator, a frame iaclndlBg a tongue, for-

wardly converging side members secured upon the tongue,

blocks secured on tbe under faces and extending down-

i^ardly from tbe side members, and sleeves terminally sup-

ported In ssid blocks, axle members supported slidably

and for rocking movement in said sleeves and having

terminal cranks, knuckles hingedly supported upon the

cranks and having rearwardly extending arms, overlap-

ping bars hsving downtumed ends plvotally connected

with the arms, means for adjnstsbly connecting the bars

together, lever means to effect adjnatment of the bars and

of the knuckles connected therewith, and means for secnr-

ing the axle members against movement in their respec-

tive sleeves.

8. Id a euItlTator, a frame Including side members,

blocks secured upon the undersides of tbe side members
and a pair of tubular members having their ends sup-

ported in the blockSi axis asmhsrs adjusubly supported

in the tubular ncaibsa aatf bSTlng tennlaal cranks.

kBBckles hingedly supported npon the cranks aad harlag

wheel carrying spindles and rearwardly extcading anna,

overlapping bars having downtumed enda cnaasrtert with

the arms, means for adjustably connecting the bars to-

gether Indadiag a clamp having an upwardly extending

pla, a lever fulcrumed upon tbe frame and having a alot

sagaglag tbe pin, and a rack bar secured upon the frame

end adapted for engagement with the lever to secure tbe

latter at various adjustments.

4. In a cultivator, a frame including transversely dla-

posed tubular members, axle members adjustably sup-

ported in tbe tubular members and having terminal down-

tumed cranks provided with forwardly extending brack-

eta, wheel carrying knuckles hingedly connected with the

axle cranks, arms extending rearwardly from the knuckles,

means for adjustably connecting the knuckle arms at vari-

ous adjustments of the axle members, lever means for

actuating the connecting means of tbe knuckle arma, a

tongue connected with the frame, a draft frame secured

upon the underside of the tongue and having apertured

brackets, and rods plvotally connected with the forwardly

extending brackets of the axle cranks and having threaded

ends extending through the apertured brackets and pro-

vided with nuts whereby they may be secured at various

adjustments.

5. In a cultivator, a frame Inclnding side members and

transversely disponed tubular members, wheel carrying

crank axles slidably and adjustably supported in tbe tu-

bnlar members, a tongue connected with tbe frame, a draft

frame secured npon the underside of the tongue and In-

duding a plurality of vertleaUy disposed side members,
rods connecting tbe side members, coupling members sap>

ported for oscillation upon the rods, beams hsving «hed(

pistes connected plvotally with the coupling memt>ers and

downwardly and forwardly extending apertured bracketa,

draft means connected with said brackets, dips ihounted

npon tbe plow beaaas and having laterally extending aper-

tured bracketa. gnlde means upon tbe side beams of the

frame, adjusting levers fulcrumed upon the frame, and

flexible members guided over the guide means and con-

necting the adjusting levers with the clips npon the plow

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gasetta.]

1.050,615. H08E-C0UPUNG. L«o CoAns. Plttaborgb.

Pa. Filed Aug. 23. 1911. Serial No. 645.471. (CI

187—2S.)

A hoee connection comprlstag a tubular gasket Inte-

riorly seated in a tubular retainer, said tubular retainer

having a reduced, ribbed and hose holding nipple, and a

flanged clamping band with a wire bracket latch Msaibar,

said latch member having a spigot clamping portion, a

spring coil tension portion and an eyelet connection por-

tion, said connection portion being clamped between tbe

enda of said flanged clamping band, substantially as

spedfled.

1,060,616. SYSTEM OF FEEDING TREATED WILtKB
TO BOILERS. JosBPH H. Coopaa, Paola. Kaas.

FUed Mar. 13. 1911. Serial No. 614,198. (Cl. 210—19.)

J. A system of feeding treated water to a boiler com-

prising, a boiler, a supply of untreated water, a supply of

water treating material, a water feed coanectioa betweSB

aid wster supply and said Iwiler. a water treating ssata-

rlal connection between the supply thereof aad saM
water feed connection, means Interposed In said water
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feed cvBiMctlon between the water treating awt«r<al een-
DcctloD aad tiie boiler for feeding the water asd wat«r
treatteg material to tbe boiler, meana for cootrollfaig the
operation of mid feeding means, and means aatomatlcally
and pneamatically operable In conjunction with aald con-
trolling means for ooatrolling the flow of water tr«atlng

material to said water feed oonnectlon, sobstanttally aa
doscrlbed.

2. A system of feeding treated water to a boiler, cob-
prising a water reaerroir or tank, a tank containing wfttar
treating Uqnld, a water snp^ pipe connecting the water
tank with the boiler, a boiler feed deriee interposed in

said pipe, a liqnld aopply pipe connecting said Ilqaid tnnk
with the water supply pipe between the water tank and
tbe boiler feed device, controlling means for starting and
stopping said boiler feed deriee, a normally cloaed pnea-
matically controlled ralre in said liguld sapplj pipe, aad
menna 'coonecting anid ralve with aald boiler feed deriee
adapted to maintain aald ralT* open and permit the flow
of liquid to the water feed pipe when the boiler feed
deriee ia in operation.

8. A systMB of feeding treated water to a birfler

prialng a water reaerroir, a Unk of water treating cl

leal situated atwve the normal water line of said water
reHervoIr, a connectioai between said water reaerroir and
said boiler, a suction feed water injector interposed In
said connection, and situated aboye said water line, a
li^ald ckemlcnl supply pipe connecting mid tank with
said conaection between the reaerroir and the injector, a
piston valve controlling the flow of liquid tbroagb said
pipe, a cylinder in alinement with said piston valve, a
piston movable in said cylinder connected to said valve
and controlling its position, means normally holding aald
piston at one limit oC Ita movement and thereby holding
said valve in its closed position, and a connection between
said cylinder and tbe soction end of said injector.

4. A system of feeding treated water to a boiler from
separate supplies of untreated water and water treating
solution through a single connection to the boiler, com-
prising a water tank, a solution tank, a feed water
injector, connection between the water tank and injector,
connection between the Injector and tbe boiler, connec-
tion between the solution tank and the feed ^water con-
nection, a piston valve in said feed water connection, a
cylinder in alinement with said valve, a piston movable in
said cylinder and connected witb aald valve, means nor-
mally boMlag aald piston at tbe oater limit of its move-
ment and thereby holding said valve in closed poelttoa,
aad a connection between tbe Inner end of tbe cylinder
aad tha aoetion end of the Injector.

5. A iTBtem of feeding treated water to a boiler com-
prising a water tank, a solution Unk. a boiler feed device
having a soction end and a delivery end, connection be-
tween the delivery end and the boiler, water feed connec-
tion between the anction end and the water tank, a eola-
tion feed eonnertlon betiT^en tbe solution tank and the
water feed connection, a pressure operated valve con-
trolling the flow of the solntioB, eonnectlon between the
ralve and the suction end of the boiler feeder whereby
the stictkni action of the feeder operates to maintain the
valve in open position when the feeder is In operation,
•ohetantially as described.

rciaima 6 to 16 not printed In tbe Qasette.1

1,«00,«17. AIR AND OA8 RBOUI^TOB. Pikvv CnAMM,
Berek-Plage, France. Filed Jane 28. 1912i Serial No.
706.480. (Cl. IM—119.)

i regulator for Incandesosat burners compdW^ a ads-
la( tube having apertures thsreln, a tubular l^adesnaeet-
ed to the same and adapted to be connected td a aonree of
fbel supply, an apertured valve body threaded upon said
tubular bead within tbe mixing tabe. a needlfc carried by
th4 tabnlar head for cloaing tbe aperture in tbe valve
boiy, SMans for rotating the valve body upon tbe tubular
head, a regulating sleeve mounted for rotation; on tbe mtx-
inf tube and operated by the valve operating means, and
means to cause said sleeve to reciprocate over the aper-
tures in the mixing tube when the same Is rot4ted thereon.

1.0BO,618. YALVE^-OEAR FOR STEAlf-ENGlKSS
Davidson. Peadleton. England. Filed
ierUl No. 628372. (Cl. 121—97.)

Mar
John

20, 1011.

In a hl^ apeed vertical steam engine, a mephaaiam for

aciiiatlng the steam inlet valves from the drank shaft,

coiiiprising a plunger In operative connectioi with the

inlft valve, a cam below the said plunger hairing a part

formed ra(ttal to ita coiter, a projection at on* end and a
groove ia ita periphery, a link with stationary fnlcnAa
aa4 three rollera at Ita free end, the middle one running In

contact with tbe lower end of tbe aald plunfer aad the

twi outer onea with the periphery of the said cam, an ee-

ceoftrie on tbe crank abaft and meant eonnectlng the said

eccnntric with the said cam to oscillate tb« latter, all

coaiblasd sobatantially as and for the purpose set forth.
•

1

1,060.619. FURNACE-ORATE. Thomas d4w»o:(. Liv-
ingston Manor, N. T. Filed Dec. 12, 1911. Serial No.
«68,290. (CU 126—169.) '

1. A furnace grate comprising a sat lea of r^ekteg grate
secfiona. a horiaoatally reciprocating operating bar extend-
ing* beneath said sections and operatlvely enfnged there-
with, and means for adjnstlnz the normal engagement of
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tmt mot
flul«ss ftsr saM bar and means ttr

any asstrad pssltioa of vertical

a. A ftoaaoe grata esasprtalnff a series of rocking grate

a hsrinontally redproeatlng operating hw sk-

hCDsath said sections and operatlvely

therewith, and means for adjusting the normal

atant of aald bar and aections comprising a bracket, aUdss

galdsd for vertical movament in said bracket, adjusting

screws for opo-ating said slides and retaining tbe same in

adjusted position, and a roller Joumaled In said alidea and

engaging aald operating bar.

of said *e body;

8. In a furnace, the eonUiinatlon with a furnace wall, of

a series of rocking grata ssctlona, a rigid horisontally re-

ciprocating opemttag bar operatlvely connected with said

sections and extending throogh said wall, a bracket se-

cured to tbe exterior of. aald wsH. a guide for said bar

carried by said bracket, and an operating device for said

bar carried by said bracket.

4. In a furnace, tbm eooibinatlon with a furnace wall, of

a series of rocking grate sections provided with sscsssntal

geara. a rigid horisontally reciprocating rack bar mesh-

teg with aald gears and extending through aald wall, a

braclset aseared to tbe sxtatior «t aald wall, a guide for

said rack bar carried by saM fetneket, and an operatfasg

caar carried by aald bracket and msshlag with said rack

6. la a fnmacs, ths eomUnation with a famaee wall, ot

a mtrtm of rocking grate aectioan, a korisaatally recipro-

eatlac opemtiag bar operatlvely eooMctad with aald sec-

tisas and axtsadtef tkrowgk mM wall, a brackst secured

to the SKterlor of said vail, a normally txed but vertically

adjustable guide for aald bar carried by aaid bracket, and
an operating device for said bar caiittd hy aald bracket.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.J

MQUTH-IMHAIilBR. W1IM.UM H. Dn FOKO,
Dee Moines, Iowa, asalgnor to B. Da Trey 4 Ssaa, PMla-
delpbla. Pa., a Partnership. Filed Feb. 20. 1912. Serial

No. 678,886. (Cl. 128—18.)

1. Tbe combination in an inhaler of an integral struc-

ture consisting of a concave body formed to flt the face of

a patient, and provided with a peripheral flange ; a month
tube projecting from sabstantlally the center of aald eon-

cave body ; and a supply pipe Integral with tbe month tube

extending substantially at right angles to tbe latter and
fbrmed to flt the chin of a patlsat.

2. Tbe combination in an Inhaler of an tntsgral struc-

ture consisting of a concave body formed to flt the face of

a patient, and provided with a peripheral flange; an In

t«g«al mmMi take prsjaeting f^oai sabstantlally the asntsr

pipe

ytpn nff^jufiini

ta tka — iral Itee s( tha
Indented beyond ssld peripheral

the patlMt'a chin.

wtth the
at

as as to at

1.050,621. INHALER. WrULiAM H. Dn Foao, Dee
Moines, Iowa, aaalgnor to B. Dc Trey k Bona, Phlladal-

phia, Pa^ a Partnership. Filed Feb. 20, 1912. Serial

No. 678,886. (CT. 128—18.)

1. The combination of a main Inhaler struetnre forkiad

to fit over tbe nostrils ; a pivot pin on said oialn struc-

ture ; a mouth cover ; with a rod attached to aald mouth
cover and removably and rotatably mounted on said pin.

2. The combination in an Inhaler of a hollow structure
formed to flt around the nostrils ; a rod connected to said
hollow structure ; with a mouth cover slidably mounted
on said rod so as to be bodily movable toward and frmn
the hollow atructure.

8. TTie combination lo an inhaler of a hollow structurs
having an opening for the admtaslon of an anesthetic
and formed to flt around tbe nostrils: a dossd containsr
formed to flt around tbe mouth ; and means
the hollow structure and aald container; the
Ing a hinge structure having a supporting member and
means for retaining the container in any of a number
of adjusted positions on said supporting member at dif-

ferent distances from the hollow structure.

4. Tbe combination in an inhaler of a hollow structure
having an opening for tte admission of an aneathetic
and formed to flt around the nostrils ; a closed container
formed to flt around tbe mouth : and a connecting mem-
ber pivoted respectively to tbe backs of and extending
between the hollow stractnre and tbe container.

6. Tbe combination in an inhaler of a hollow stmctnrt
having an opening for tiie administration of an anesthetic
and formed to flt around the nostrils ; a bar movably
mounted on said structure ; wttt a hollow dosed stmetors
mounted on tbe bar and fbrmed to flt around tbe mouth.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,0»0,628. AAT OF CBNTRIPUGAL SEPARATION.
H4»*IJ> OB RAJkMLorw and Thomas E. BaowK, New York,

N. X. Filed July 81, 1611. Serial No. 641,419. ' (Cl.

127—*.)
1. In a oeatrlfogal aMchlnc, a rotating rasssl hnrtag a

olrcuaferential trapped outlet concentric with Che azlg s(

rsvotatkin.

2. In s centrifugal separator, a rotating aeparatteg

ssl having an anaular trsppsd outlet pssssas SHteU
irsr the ada sf rotati^ than ths eat i sarilj af 1

t. Tks fbfaistton in a csBtrlfocal Btpawliog tt «
tteg vnnael having an annnlar trapped sattat «an-

centrtc with the axis of rotation tor the heavy ooneen-

trated materlnla extending tnm aaid Teaasi ts nearer the

axis of routlan thaa the txtremUj «t said vnasel, and
aaans for reaM»ving the coneeatratad materials from said

1 ontlet.
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4. Tbe eomtdnatton In a emitrlfiisal aeparator <tf •

separatlnx tcmcI baring an annolar trapped oatl«t as-

tended from said Te8s«l to a point of discharge nearer

tbe axis of roUtlon than la tbe extremity of said Teaeel

and means for remorlng tbe concentrates from said oatlat

6. The combination In a centrifngal separator of a

separating vessel, an annular trapped outlet for tbe dis-

cbarge of heavy concentrated materials extending from

said vessel to a point nearer the axis of rotation than

ia tbe extremity of said Teasel, and a discbarge conduit

for the liquid separate from said outlet for the heavier

materials.

[Claima 6 to 38 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,060.628. DI8CHABGE-8POUT. Joseph Dick, Canton,

Ohio. Original application filed May 3. 1912, Serial

No. 694,861. Divided and this application filed Jane

29. 1912. Serial No. 706.621. (CI. 193—22.)

1. A discbarge spout composed of a series of tapered

pipe sections, linlcs for connecting together the several

sections, the smaller ends of the pipe sections having slots

therein, and each link being seenred at one end to tbe

outer side of the larger end of one of the pipe sections and
having means on the other end for engaging In one of the

slots in the smaller end of an adjoining section.

2. A discbarge spout composed of a series of tapered

pipe sections, flexible links for connecting together the

^•creral sections, tbe smaller ends of the pipe sections hav-

ing laterally-elongated centrally-enlarged slots therein,

and each Unk being secured at one end to tbe outer side

of the larger end of one of tbe pipe sections and baring

a plate on the other end with an enlarged-shank and a

vertically-elongated button thereon for engaging in one

of the slots in the smaller end of an adjoining section.

3. A dlsebarge spout composed of a series of tapered

pipe sections, links for connecting together tbe sereral

sections, the smaller ends of the pipe sections baring slots

therein and each link being seenred at one end to tbe

ontlr side of tbe larger end of <»e of tbe pipe afectlona aad
ha'rtag means on the other end for engaging la one 9t

tbe slots in tbe smaller end of an adjoining asctlon, and
a stop on tbe outer side of tbe larger end o| each pipe

section for abutting the larger end of another adjoining

section.
I

1,0|0,624. WHEEL -RIM. Oeobos A. DtirrxLHOBaT,

lieshara, Nebr., assignor of one-third to Jobki A. Swan*
son. Omaha, Nebr. Filed Nor. 18, 1911. Serial No.

flB0,016. (CI. 1S2—21.)

1 n a wheel, a felly, a tire supporter positioned about
sai4l felly, a rim removably connecting said supporter with

sali felly, said rim comprising a major and $n auxiliary

section, a flange extending from said major toi said anxll-

lary section and between said felly and tire supporter,

said rim being formed from a plurality of arcuste sections,

the end of one of aaid sections baring its flaqge prorided

with an inwardly extending notch, and tbe adjoining sec-

tion having Us end provided with a tongue extending into

said notch, and securing means passing through said rim

to hold said msijor and auxiliary sections tfgetber and
salt tongue in saM notch.

1,0|M>,625. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGISB. HlMBT
A. DOBTCH, Haytl, Mo. Plied Dec. 27, 1910, Serial No.

199.828. (CI. 128—122.)

A hydro-carbon engine inclading a cylinder, ttollow beads

detaebably seenred to tbe ends thereof, elocr^ plates as-

Januaky 14, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 4«i

cured to the heads, a mixing chamber, a cOll seated within

each bead, a fnel receptacle, a pipe connection between

MM fewptacle and one of the colls, a pipe oonnectloB be-

twcMi tha two colls, a pipe connection between one of the

eotla and the mixing chamber, and a ralved connectlMi be-

tween the salxlng chamber and said coll.

1,050.626. AUTOMATIC FIRE-EXTINOUISHER. How-
ABD W. DouoHTT. Amherst. Mass. Plied Apr. 29, 1012.

Serial No. 693,886. (CI. !«»—14.)

•^
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tota In tTMttag tb« ««M»ctated metala wtth • aeliitloa of

aaMBonlun sulfate contatelog • rcdvelMe baloM ^ a ai ~

of Tartablfl valence, and mv^jlag oztboi oonUlntng

to the mtxtare. sutwtantially aa dcaeribad.

[Clalma 6 to 29 not printed tn tba Oawtte.]

l.OOO^SSO. ART OF 8BPARATINO COPPER FROM
OTHBS MKl'ALS. THOMAS A. BoisoN, Uewellfn Park,

Wert Orange, N. J. Filed May 18, 1911. Serial No.

627,993. (CI. 75—18.)

1. The process of separating metallic copper from an-

other meUl or meUls associated therewith, which con-

Ista in treating the aaaociated meUls with a solutloo of

copper sulfate eonUlnlng a redaclble haloid of a meUl

of Tariable Talence, subetantially as described.

2. The process of separating metallic copper from an-

other metal or metala associated therewith, which consists

in treating the associated metala with a aolntlon of cop-

per sulfate containing a reducible haloid of a metal of

variable valence, and heating the mixture, substantlaliy

as described.

3. The process of separating meCallic copper from an-

other metal or metals associated therewith, which con-

sists in treating the associated metals with a solution of

copper sulfate containing a reducible haloid of a metal

of variable valence, and stirring the mixture, subetan-

tially as described.

4. The process of separating meUlIlc copper from an-

otlier metal or metels associated tlierewlth, whldi cooalsts

in treating the associated otetals wltb a solution of cop-

per sulfate contolnlng a reducible haloid of a aaetal at

varUble valence, and beating and stirring the mixture,

substantially as described.

6. The process of separating netallic copper froso an-

ottwr metal or saetals associated tlierewltb. which consists

in treating the associated metals with a solution of cop-

per aoUate containing a redaclble haloid of a metal of

variable valence, and sapplying oxygen conUlning gas

to tlie mixture. subsUntlally as described.

[ClalBS 6 to 22 not printed in the Gasette.]

jAMUAftV t4*t9<3-

4-

1,060,631. LOCK. Ca«l AXBi. Fk»d«ik Bhknbb, -Stock-

holm, and Pk« Gboro Halvab Haixonobxn, ElfiJO, near

Stockholm, Sweden. FUed Sept 3, 1908. Serial No.

451.592. (a. 70—6.)

cjir:::

1. A device of the character described comprising a

bolt, a handle mounted for rotary movement having a pro-

jection thereon, means on the bolt poaltioned to contact

with the projection on the handle to impart moveesent to

the handle when the bolt is sMved, the contact of the pro-

jection on the handle with the means on the bolt bokUag

the handle against movement wlien the bolt is at the Ustit

of its movement in either direction.

2. A device of the character deaertbed oomprisiag a

bolt, a handle mounted for rotary movement having a pro-

jection thereon and means on the bolt positioned to eon-

tact with the projection on the handle to lapart move-

ment to the handle when the bolt la moved, said bolt hav-

ing movement independent of the hnndle befbre the aseans

on the bolt conUcts with the projection on the handle.

8. A device of the cliaracter dsaerihcd comprising a bolt

capable of reciprocal moveassnt, a handle capable of rota-

tlv» movement having a projectisn thereon, an4 acnan on

the bolt posltloiied to eontact with the projection on the

hanflle to impart snch rotative movement to the bandle

when the bolt ts moved, said bolt having movement Inde-

penient of the handle before the means on tht bolt con-

tact* with the projection on the haaMe.

1,0(10,632. BOILER. Masti.n J. Ebk. Bloaira. N. T.

Filed Apr. 11. 1911. Serial No. 620.317. (CL 122—261.)

4 steam or hot water boiler comprising in (ombination

wlti a distributing head, an outer casing havlni ', a grate In

the bottom thereof and a bafBe some distanc^ above the

grate forming with the casing a combustion clamber, the

latter being provided with an outlet below the grate, a

fire box within fiie combustion chamber spaced 'apart from

the casing, a plurality of unconnected independent hollow

llqald containing partitions dividing the interior of the

fire box into a plurality of fuel compartmenta,ieach parti-

tion having an Independent npflow pipe and an inde-

pearient retam flow pipe connected thereto and extending

npvardly from the walla of the casing, the qpflow pipes

communicating with the dlstribating bead, a ,retum con-

duit common to the return flow pipes and to wl^ich the lat-

ter are connected, a branch return pipe conkiecting the

return conduit with the distributing head, aqd valves in

the return conduit and retnm branch pipe ^'hereby the

he^er Is utilised for the production of steam o^ hot water,

anbstantially as described.

1,060,633. BEET-HARVEBTINO MACHINE. CraAL L.

fnauAN and Albsst LAfO, Milan, Mich. Fi|ed July 29,

: 911. Serial No. 641,246. (01. 56—107.)

1. A beet harvester comprising a pair of traction

wheels, a main shaft supported and driven by the trac-

tkto wheels, a casing tn which the main shaft is Jonr-

naled. beet topping mechanism secwred to tie casing to

trivei on the ground Inclodlng tsp gniding and beating

meaas, and top severing meana. meana fc(r positively

operating the top aevering aseans, and netAahtsm asoaat-

ed In the caalag for driving the aald operating means

from the main shaft.
j

2. A beet harvester comprMag a pdr |o< tmctkm

wheels, a main shaft snpportsd and drtvca Ihy the trae-
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Ura wbasis, a cnalng Joomaled on the shaft, a tmao-

versely disposed member pivoted at one and to the for-

ward portion of the casing, a gage wheel on the ground

by which the free end of ssid member is supported, top-

ping mechanism attached to said member to travel on the

ground, means for aapportlng the forward portion of the

topping mochanlsm at deslrad elevation from the ground,

and mechanism operated by the main ahaft and adapted to

drive the topping means.

3. A beet harvester comprising a pair of traction bear-

ing wheels, a shaft supported and driven by the wheels,

a casing on the shaft, a cross brace plvotally secured

at one end to the eaaing and supported at the other by a

gage wheel traveling on the ground, beet topping means

secured to the cross brace to travel on the ground, a gage

wheel adJusUbly secured to the forward portion of the

topping means for supporting the latter on the ground,

and mechanism for driving the topping means from the

main shaft.

4. A beet harvester comprising a pair of traction bear-

ing wheels, a shaft supported and driven thereby, a

casing Joomaled on the shaft, a stmt extending forward

from the casing, a cross brace jonmaled at its upper end

on the strut and supported at Its lower end by a gage

wheel traveling on the frronnd. a shoe secured on the

cross brace to travel on the ground, top guiding means

extending forwardiy from the shoe, a gage wheel adjnrt-

ably secured at the forward portion of the guiding means

for supporting them, means on the shoe for severing taps

eneoontered thereby, and mechanism carried by the casing

for operating the top severing means from the main

shaft.

5. In a beet harvester, a pair of traction t>earlng wbeeia,

a main ahaft supported and driven thereby, a casing

Joomaled on the shaft, a member angularly movable on

the casing In a plane substantially parallel to the ahaft,

means for supporting one end of the member on the

ground, heot topping mechanism secnred at the rear end

to the free end of said member, means traveling on the

ground for supporting the forward portion of the beet top-

ping meana in adjusted position, and mechanism mount-

ed on the casing and member for operating the topping

means from the main shaft.

[Clalitf a to 12 not printed in the Oasettc.)

S. In

1,050,634. M.VIL-BAO CATCHES AND DELIVEREB
EiCHian J. FaanifAN, Toakum. Tex., assignor of one-

fourth to Ralph R. Elder and one-fourth to .\lex May,

Jr., Yoakum. Tex- Filed May 18. 1912. Serial No.

698,243. (Q. 100—281.)

ffftti^Jatg Hscfaanlsm sad ddiverlag

_ supporting standards, saddle bars

pivoUlly mounted thereon, catcher guards hinged to the

tfi4iut bars, aad meaas to connect the guards to a plu-

rality of sMos of the standards.

4. In conMaatlon, catcher mechanism and deliverlag

mechanism eomprtaing a pair of verUcal standards having

apertures In three sides thereof, of saddle bars plvotally

mounted to tlie top of the standards, guard asembccs

hinged to said saddle bars, and aseans carried by the

guard membera for entering the apertnrea in the

standard.
6. In cmnbinatlon, catching Doechanlsm and delivering

mechanism oomprlaing a pair of vertical standards, esch

having three Inclined aides with spertures therein, saddle

ban pivoted to the top of the sUndarda, catchor gaari

plates hinged to the saddle bara, aad pins carried hgr the

catcher guard plates for entering the apertures la the

standard.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Gaaette.]

1. In a mall bag catcher, a rotating sUndard, a catch-

ing mechanism carried thereby, and delivering mechanism

comprising saddle bar supporting standards, and saddle

bars mounted thereon for horisostal rotation, whereby

the same may be turned at right augles'to the path of

travel of the train.

2. In combination, catching mi thaa lsni and ddlvertng

mechanism comprising supportttg otaadarda. ssddle bars

plvotally mouated thereon, and catcher shleMa hinged

to tbo saddle bara.

1,050 635. BUCKLE. Wkvm JosnPH Faiim, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn. Filed June 16. 1911. Serial No. 683,460.

(CI. 24—265.)

1. A buckle comprlstng a body having meana on one

face for detachably engaging one end of a belt, said means

comprising a pair of bearing lags near each side edge,

the pairs being in allnement. a atlrrup having Itt arms

arranged between each pair of lugs, a abaft passing

through the arms and the lugs oo^ plvotally supporting

said stirrup, and a yoke comprlalng a body lying trans-

verse to the buckle body and arms slldable in the stir-

raps and adapted to bear on the buckle body, each arm

having its extremity enlarged to prevent diaengagement

of tbe arm.

2. A buckle comprising a body having means on one

face for detachably engaging one end of a belt, aald means

comprising a pair of lugs near each side, a stirrup for

each pair of lugs, a pivot-pin connecting the arms

of each stirrop to the lugs, and a yoke comprising

a body and anna, said arms being slldable through the

stirrups rotaUble therewith, and adapted to engage the

buckle body, and each iiavlng meana for preventing with-

drawal from the stirrup.

8. A buckle comprising a body having means on one

face for detachably engaging one end of a belt, said meana

comprising a stirrup at each side of the body, means for

connecting each stirrup to the body for rotation on an

axis transverse to the body, and a yoke comprising a body

and arms, said arms being slldable in the stirrups rota-

table therewith, and adapted to engage the buckle body,

and having means for preventing their withdrawal there-

from.

1,060.636. TIRE-PBOTECTOB.
ter Oak. Cal. Filed Nov.

662,762. (CI. 152—16.)

Samckl W. FV9%, Char-

27, 1911. Serial No.

1. In lUnatlon wltk a vhetf having a

tire on said rim, a tire
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prlalBg a plaralitjr of chains extending transTenely orer

tbe tire, encb chain comprising a plorallty of tread links

and a plurality of side links at each side of tbe tread

links, the tread links being disconnected from the tread

links of adjacent chains to allow of their free relative

radial movement, the end links of the chains being pro-

Tided with hooks adapted to engage the flanges of tbe

clencher rim, and a link connecting one side liijk of,each

chain to the corresponding side link of tbe adjoining

chain at each side thereof.

2. A tire protector comprising a plurality of chains ex-

tending transversely of tbe tire, a link connecting one link

at each side of each chain to a corresponding link in an

adjoining chain, the side links being provided with hooks

and bars interengaglng and interlocking when the links

are in normal position on the tire and tbe said connecting

links having hooks engaging side portions of the said links

and interlocking with tbe side links when in normal posi-

tion on tbe tire, said side links being cnt away in their

end portions and their side portions so aa to permit the

side links to be detached from one another and the con-

necting links to be detached from tbe side links when the

said links are tamed out of normal position.

1,000.637. BUBOLAR-ALABM. BoBCBT Frri. St. Louis,

Mo. Filed Nov. 11, 1911. Serial No. 669,793. (CI.

116—42.)

A device of the class described comprising a base

plate, a cap pan mounted thereon and provided with ribs

to retain a detonating cap within tbe pan, a pair of spaced

parallel lugs extending from said base plate, a pivot ex-

tending between said lugs, a hammer upon said pivot, a

spring encircling the pivot and bearing at one extremity

upon the hammer and having its opposite extremity in en-

gagement with tbe base plate and normally tending to

throw the hammer into firing position, a yoke pivoted to

the base plate and adapted to engage tbe hammer to bold

the same in elevated or cocked position, and a flexible ele-

ment adapted to be fastened at one extremity to tbe object

to be protected, a cross bar connected to the opposite ex-

tremity of said flexible element and detachably associated

with said yoke.

1,050,638. DUPLICATINO-MACHINE. Hasbt C. Gam-
METEK. Bratenahl, Ohio, assignor to The American Mul-

tlgrapb Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation. Origi-

nal application flled Mar. 28. 1906, Serial No. 308.379.

Divided and this application flled Feb. 8, 1911. Serial

No. 607,346. (CI. 101—126.)
1. The combination of a rotary member provided with

means for carrying rows of individual type, a rotary co-

operating platen, a fabric throngb which the impression is

made, and a roller co-acting with this rotary member for

supplying ink to tbe fabric on each rotation.

2. The combination of a rotary printing drum, a rotary

impression platen, a fabric, means for holding tbe same so

that successive impressions are made through tbe fabric at

the same points, and means for inking the fabric at such

points.

S. The combination of a rotary type carrying member
provided with means for carrying a plurality of parallel

lines of type, a roller Impression platen cooperating there-

with, and an inking ribbon and an inking roller simultane-

ously cooperating with tlM form on tb* aune al^le of tb*

paper' to be printed.

4. Tbe combination of a printing member lormad to

carry a page form of parallel linea of type, a rot«ry platen,

and two inking means, one being an ink rlbbo$ and tbe

otheC an inking roller, and tbe two cooperating $imultan*-

ooaly with the printing member on the same side of the

I>apet to be printed.

5. Tbe combination ot a rotary printing couple, and two

inking means therefor, oni being a fabric, and the other an

absorbent roller and both bearing against the for^ member

of the couple.

lalms 6 to 30 not printed in the Oaaette.]ICU

1.054,639. SMOKE - C0N8UMBB AND FUKL-ECONO-
MIZEB. HimiT C. Oabonbr, Naabville, Tenn», assignor

of one-third to Charles L. Davison and ooe-tblid to

Fmnk M. McBryde, Nashville, Tenn. Filed Aug. IT,

1909. Serial No. 513,228. (CI. 110—49.)

A smoke consumer comprising in combination with a

furnace and boiler, a conduit adapted to recelfe product!

of combustion from the furnace, a water tank,
|
a cylhider

surrounding said water Unk and having a conlfcal end ex-

tending above aald tank and connected with sa4d conduit,

an exhaust eonduit connected with the lower #nd of said

cylinder, means for returning products of «K>mbustion

paselng through said cylinder to the furnace fnder pres-

sure, an inlet and outlet pipe connected with said water

Unt, a steam noaaie located in said cylinder adapted to

direct steam against the bottom of eald water tank, aald

water tank being disposed concentrically In saiid cylinder

and providing an annular space, the bottom o< the water

tank serving to spread the steam to separate the downflow-

ing products of combustion, whereby the specific gravity of

said products will be increased.

10*0.640. SCBEW-HOLDEB FOB DOOR-KNOBS. Saw-
'

SDBO OAaBBB. Sherman, Mich. FUed Mar. 14^ 1912. Se-

Hal No. 688,764. (CI. 70—86.)

A device of the character described comprising a coil

spring havinc overlapped end portions, the Intier end be-
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ing provided with an opening, tbe metal at tbe edges of
said opening being bent outwardly to form a gntding and

gripping collar, and a tongue extending across said open-
ing and adapted to fit into the eye of a screw head.

1.060,641. CAR-DOOR LOCK. RiCHAao M. Getman,
Larehwood, Iowa, aaalgnor of one-third to William A.
Hanson. Mitchell, 8. D.. and one third to Willis V.
Amidon, Larchwood, Iowa. FUed Apr. 12, 1912. Serial
No. 690.403. (Cl. 70—102.)

1. A car or the like structure having a door opening and
a locking recess at the lower side of the opening, s pair of
slidably mounted door members movable toward and from
each other in the door opening, a vertically movable bolt

rod carried by one of the door members and adapted at its

lower end to engage the said locking recess, a locking bar
pivotally connected to the said bolt rod for vertical move-
ment therewith and also for pivotal movement thereon,
the said bar and door members having coengaging devices
adapting said bar to lock the door members together when
the bolt rod is in lowered position.

2. A ear or the like structure having a door opening and
a locking recess at the lower side of tbe opening, a pair of
slidably mounted door members movable toward and from
each other in the door opening, a vertically movable bolt
rod carried by one of the door members and adapted at Its

lower end to engage the said locking recesa. a locking bar
pivotally connected to tbe said bolt rod for vertical move-
ment therewith and also for pivotal movement thereon,
the said bar and door members having coengaging devices
adapting said bar to lock tbe door members together when
the bolt red is in lowered position, and a lever to operate
the said bolt rod.

8. A oar or tbe like structure having a door opening and
a locking recess at the lower side of the opening, a pair of
slidably moanted door members movable toward and from
each other in the door opening, a vertically movable bolt
carried by one of tbe door members and adapted at its

lower end to engage tbe said locking recess, a locking bar
pivotally connected to the said bolt rod for vertical move-
ment therewith and also for pivotal movement thereon,
the said bar and door members having coengaging devices
adapting said bar to lock tbe door members together when
tbe bolt rod is in lowered position, a lever to operate tbe
aald bolt rod, and a locking dog or pawl for the lever, tbe
latter having a locking tooth for engagement by said pawl.

1.060,642. TEMPORARY BINDBR. JOHK
Philadelphia. Pa. Piled Jan. M. 1912.

674,029. (CI. 129—1.)

K. OiLMaa.
Serial No.

1. Tbe combination in a binder, of a ba^ section ; side

sections pivoted thereto ; and a seriea of wires, near each
end of tbe binder, tbe wires being of sncta a length that
they will pass each other; with a pocket into which tbe
free ends of the wires eztoid.

2. Tbe combination in a binder, of a back lectlon ; side

sections hinged thereto ; and a series of wires near each
end of the back, each set of wires consisting of a seriea of

looped wires passing through two openings in tiie back.

set of alternate openings being nearer the end of the

than the other set, and both sets of wires being of such a
length that tbe wires of one set can be twisted with tiie

wires of the other aet
8. The combination in a temporary binder, of a t>ack

section having a central pasteboard section, cloth cover-

ings on the front and back of said center of the back sec-

tion and secured to tbe side sections and forming tbe

hinges of the binder ; with two series of wires threaded
through openings in tbe cardboard center section, the aidd

wires being of a length so that tbe wires of one section

can be twisted with tbe wires of tbe other section ; and a
pocket located between the two lets of wires and adapted
to receive the ends of the wires.

1,060,643. OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION FOR ELEC-
TRIC RAILWAYS. Edwau) E. Gilmoeb, Philadelphia,

Pa. Original application flled July 18, 1907, Serial No.

384.449. Divided and this application flled Dec. 21.

1909. Serial No. 634.301. (CI. 191—11.)

1. In an electric railway, a main line trolley wire and a
curve wire, said curve wire carried across the main wire
at their junction and secured to a pole In tbe line of strain,
lateral gays for tbe curve wire extending therefroa to
ontalde anchorages, and a gnard or reinforcing wire ex-
tending parallel to tbe carve wire and connecting all the
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otttatd* COT* <« the carve, wher^v te eaae of a bnak In

the c«TTe wire the Bjwttm will ranain bftUneed.

2. In an electric railway, a nialn line trolley wire and a

cnrre wire, said carve wire carried acroM the main wire

at tbelr Junction and secured to a pole In the line of strain,

lateral gays for the cnrre wire extending therefrom to out-

side anchorages, and an overhead switch having a body

with grooves for the passage of the main and curve wires,

and a lateral depending hook, said curve wire passing

through its groove over the main wire, under said hook,

and to its guy pole or anchorage, thereby serving at once

to head guy the curve and to steady and support the

switch.

,060,644. COMBINATION ADVERTISING LABEL,
CALENDAR, AND PEN-WIPER. Emil Gjobdp, Chi-

cago, 111. Plied Oct. 3, 1911. Serial No. 652.610.

(01. 12(^—a.)

A new article of manufacture comprising a strip of

flexible material adapted to be wram>ed around a con-

tainer and having an upwardly directed extension at one

end fi^dable over the body of the strip, and a pad of ab-

sorbent material connected to said strip in position to be

covered by the extension when the same Is folded down

upon the strip.

1,060,640. WRENCH. Bbownib Thomas
Petersburg, Fla. Piled Oct 7. IMl.

683,438. (CT. 81—110.)

GODGH,
Serial

St.

No.

A wrench comprising a fixed member having a jaw at

one end and provided along its front side with a plurality

of ratchet teeth, a second member mounted upon the fixed

member and having a sliding and a pivotal movement, a

slide connected with the inner end of the second member

and embracing the fixed member, a pin carried by the slide

and adapted to engage the ratchet teeth of the fixed mem-
ber, a link slidable upon the said slide and having the

pin attached thereto, and a spring Interposed between

the said link and second member to hold the pin In en-

gagement with a ratchet tooth and fo press the second

member against the fixed member.

1.050,646. AUTOllATIC OAS CUT-OFF. Mabtin
LuTHiB Gbovb, Tylersburg, Pa., aMlgnor of one-half

to William Alexander Wray and one-sixth to Albert Foy,

Tylersburg, Pa. Filed Apr. 6, 1012. Serial No.

688,923. (CI. 60—14.)
1. A casing provided with an inlet and an outlet, a par-

tition within said casing provided with an opening, an
arm pivoted on each side of said partition, one of said

arms being provided with a closure for said opening,

tit other arm being provided with a plunger arranged

to register with said opening, a second partition provided

with an opening, means for closing the opening in said

second partition, and a pivoted trip measber arranged

to bo<«Bsased hy the pivoted aras beartng the

oporsjting the domire for the oysntag in aaid

tltlon.

for
p«tw

2. A casing provided with an inlet and an oatlct. a
partition within said casing provided with an opening,

an asm pivoted on each side of said partition, one of said

arms being provided with a closure tor said opening, the

other arm being provided with a plunger arranged te

register with said opening, a second partition provided

with an opening, a weighted arm plvotally disposed near

said fiecond partition and being provided with ,a closure

arraiiged to enter the opening In said second pirtltlon, a

pivoted .trip member arranged to engage one end of said

weighted arm and to be engaged by the pivoted arm bear-

ing the plunger.

3. A. casing provided with an inlet and an:oatlet, a

partition within said casing provided with aaj opening,

an arm pivoted on each side of said partition, ohe of said

arms being provided with a plunger arranged to register

with said opening, a second partition provide^ with an

openfeg, a weighted arm plvotally disposed bear said

second partition and being provided with a closure ar-

ranged to enter the opening in said second partition, a

pivoted trip member arranged to engage one e*d of said

weighted arm and to be engaged by the pivoted arm
bearing the planKer, and means for adjusting the dlstanc*

of the first named closure from the first named opening.

4. |A casing provided with an inlet and anj ontlet, a

vertical partition within said casing provided with an

opening, an arm pivoted on each side of said partition, one

of saild arms being provided with a closore for Mid open-

ing, the otbw arm being provided with a phinger ar-

ranged to register with said opening, a second partition

provided with an opening, a Weighted arm ptv|>tally dls-

poee4 near said second partition and being provided with

a clopnre arranged to enter the opening In said| partition,

a pivoted trip member arranged to engage oh« end of

said weighted arm and to be eifad by the plated arm
bearhig the plunger, the movemeBt of the latter arm aerv-

Ing to release the weighted arm tbroosh the nwidlnm of

the flvoted trip. I

5. A casing provided with an inlet and an ontlet. a ver-

tical partition within said casing provided with an open-

ing, tan arm pivoted on each side of said partition, one

of s4id arms being provided with a closure for aald open-

ing, the other arm being provided with a plunger arranged

to register with said opening, a second partition provided

with an opening, a weighted arm plvotally disposed near

saM second partition and being provided with a clocure

arranged to enter the opening in said partition, a pivoted

trip member arranged to engage one end of sail weighted

arm and to be engaged hy the pivoted arm bearing the

plni«er, the movement of the latter arm serving to re-

lease tta% weighted arm through the medium of the piv-

oted trip, and bmum including a spring for adjoiting

the distance of the first naaed doeore troB| the flnt

named opening.

(Clalnis 6 to 12 not printed in the Ctaaette.]
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1.060,647. AUTOMATIC OARAGE TURN-TABLE.
Ronnar BwfRo Hau.. Corvallla. Oreg. Filed July 16.

1912. Serial No. 709,660. (CI. 104—19.)

1. The combination with a turntable, of means opera-
tive by the wheels of a motor driven vehicle to cause the
rotation of the turntable, meana for locking the turntable
from rotation, and means operative by the weight of the
vehicle for releasing said locking means.

2. The combination with a turntable and a pit within
which the turntable rotatea, of means operative by the
wheels of a motor driven vehicle to cause a rotation of
the turntable, locking means engaging the turntable with
the pit to prevent its rotation, locking means engaging
aid wheel operated means to prevent a rotation thereof,
and means operated hy the weight of the vehicle for un-
locking both of said locking means.

3. The combination with a turntable, of rotatable driv-
ing members mounted on the turntable and operative by
engagement with the wheels of a motor driven vehicle to

a roUtion of the tumUble, rotaUble chocking
dispoeed parallel to the first named rotatable

members, means for locking said chocking members from
rotatloa to thereby prevent a rotation of the driving
means, and means actuated by the weight of the vehicle
for unlocking said chocking meana to thereby permit a
rotation of the turntable and of the driving means

4. The combination with a turntable, of rotatable driv-
ing HMans disposed on the turntable and operative by
engaffement with the wheels of a motor driven vehicle to
cause the rotation of the tomtable. rotatable chocking
means mounted parallel to said driving m«ans, means
for locking said chocking means, means for locking
the turntable from rotation, and means operated by the
weight of the vehicle for releasing both of said locking
meana to thereby relenae the rotatable driving means and
permit It to be operated.

5. A turn table for power driven vehicles including a
rotatable platform, rotatable member* noonted upon said
platform, a driving wheel carried by the platform, (tear-

ing operatlvely engaging the rotatable members with the
driving wheel whereby the latter may be rotated from the
frame, freely rotatable members disposed parallel to the
flret-named rotatable members and adjacent thereto, and
means for preventing or permitting the free rotation of
aid members.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Oasette. I

1,060,648. AUTOMATIC DEVICE FOR ELEVATORS.
LO8H O. Habbadoh^ Plqua, Ohio. Filed Apr. 12, 1912.
Serial No. 600,463. (CL 187—87.)
1. In an aatomatlc dericc for elevators, the combina-

tion of an nctnatlng mecbanlam for shifting the shaft
door to epen and doaed peeltlona, a pivoted disk provided
with radial alota, means for yieldingly lecAing said disk

186 O. G.—32

with aald Blots la vertical altnement operating connec-
tions between said actuating mechanism and disk, a mem-
ber loosely mounted on the pivot of said disk, pind on said
member extending slidably through auch radial alota, and
•paced cam devices on the elevatiH- car for aneeeaaively
engaging aald pins during travel of the car therepaat

2. In an nntomatic device for elevators, the combina-
tions of actuating mecbanlam for shifting the shaft door
and locking the latter in open and closed positions, a piv.
oted diak provided with radial alots, means for yieldingly
locking said disk with such slots in veriical alinement.
operating connections between said actuating mechanism
and disk, a member provided with an elongated slot
loosely engaging the pivot of said diak, pins on said mem-
ber extending slidably through such radial slots, and
spaced cam devices on the elevator car for sticcessively
engaging said pins during travel of the car therepaat.

3. In an automatic device for elevatora, the combina-
tion of actuating mechanism for shifting the shaft door
and locking the latter in open and closed positions, a disk
and a locking plate secured to a common pivot, means
yieldingly engaging aald plate for locking said disk with
such radial slots in vertical alinement, a lever, connec-
tions between aald lever and said actuating mechanism
and diak, a member provided with an elongated alot loosely
engaging the pivot of said disk, pins on said member ex-
tending alldably through such radial alota, and spaced
cam devices on the elevator car for successively engaging
said pins during travel of the car therepaat.

1,050.649. SAW-GUARD. Elmbb Habbou> «nd Cliktok
G. WiLonMov, Leetonla. Ohio, aaslgnors to The Crescent
Machine Company, Leetonla, Ohio, a Corporation of
Ohio. Filed May 28, 1910. Serial No. 664,014. (01.
143—159.)

1. A saw guard comprising a frame In back of the aaw,
a shoe adapted to fit over the saw and rest on the atw
table, a sopport pivoted to the tttmt and to the ahoe, the
pivotal eonneetlons being sock ttet the shoe will Ant
swtng Ml its oonnectlon vrith the support when the work
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piece Is moved Into engagement with the taw ftad then
wing back to Its normal position with relation to the

support while the support will swing on Its pivotal con-

nectlMi with the frame, sabetantially as described.

2. A saw guard comprising a support at the back of the

saw, a shoe adapted to fit over the saw and to lie parallel

with the upper portion of the saw table before the work
piece Is Inserted and after one end of the work piece has

pused beyond the saw. a support pivoted to the shoe and
the frame, the pivotal connectionB being such that the

shoe will first be swung at an angle when the work piece

engages the saw and then swing into a position which is

parallel with the saw table after the end of the work piece

has passed the center of gravity of the shoe, substantially

•• described.

3. A saw gruard comprising a supporting frame in back

of the saw, a shoe adapted to fit over the exposed portion

of the saw above the table, pivotal connections between

the frame and the shoe, and a cam on the front end of the

shoe arranged to be engaged by the work piece to raise the

shoe, the pivotal connections being such that the front por-

tion of the shoe will be raised when engaged by the work
piece and then the heel portion thereof after the work
piece has passed, the center of gravity of the shoe, sub-

stantially as described.

4. A saw guard comprising a vertically slotted shoe

adapted to fit over the exposed portion of the saw, a mem-
ber secured thereto and carrying a pio or pivot, a hub
member engaging said pin or pivot, said hub member and
the first named member having cooperating stop lugs, a

supporting arm to which the hub member is secured, an
overhanging support, a sleeve member loosely mounted
thereon and having means for adjustably securing thereto

the upper end portion of said supporting arm, and means
for limiting the pivotal movement of the arm ; substan-

tially as described.

I,0«).ft50. PAPER -SHEET SELF - FEEDINQ DEVICB
FOB PRINTINO-MACHINES. Jamss Habolo Hast-
ings, Yokohama, Japan. Filed June 23, 1911. Serial

No. 634,918. (CI. 101—40.)

XJ^

1. In a self-feeding device for printing machines, the
combination of a frame provided with slots, a crank shaft
rotatahly supported in the frame, a beam, arms extending
from the beam and carrying pins engaging said slots, con-
necting rods for actuating the beam from the crank shaft,
a support for a sheet pile, a stop operated from the crank
•haft for alternately holding and releasing one edge of
the sheet pile, and means actuated by said beam for forcing
the sheets against the stop, substantially as described.

2. In a self-feeding device for printing machines, the
comMnation of a frame provided with slots, a crank shaft
rotatahly supported in the frame, a beam, arms extending
from the beam and carrying pins engaging said slots, con-
necting rods for actuating the beam from the crank shaft,
a support for a sheet pile, a crank rod Joumaled in the
frame and carrying a stop for alternately engaging and re-
leasing one edge of the sheet pile, means actuated by said
beam for forcing the top sheet of the pile against the stop,
larers pivoted to the frame and slotted at one end for
ncelTlng the cranks of the crank red, slotted rods guided
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by fins fixed to the frame and pivotally connefted to the

fre« ends of the levers, springs for holding the rMs In their

noraial positions, rollers carried by the rods,; and cams
fixet to the crank shaft for engaging said rollerti to actuate
the rods and release said edge of the sheet pl^. substan-
tially as described.

1,050,661. MAIL-BAO CATCHER AND DELIVERER.
Mabia F. Hbathcock, Princeton. 111. Flli^ July 20,

1912. Serial No. 710,669. (CI. 106—261.)

:ms.

In a device for the purpose set forth, a support, a
mei^bef trunnioned to the support, a spring fcr normally
swlaglng the member in one direction upon the! support, a

hook member embodying an auxiliary means tot sustaining

the member parallel with the support, a loosely mounted
arni provided upon a support, and the said a^m adapted
to be swung into engagement with the member |o normally
sustain the same parallel with the support aftfr the hook
has been disengaged, and a striker arm co-actlig with the

sustaining arm. I

2. In a device for the purpose set forth, tqe comblna-

tioa with a station post, a flanged support up^n the post,

a Hanged member arranged within the suppoH, a shaft

arranged transversely of the member and mounted in bear-

ingt upon the support, a spring surrounding th^ shsft and
ezefting a tension between the member and the support,

a lip for the member, said Up being provided wttb an open-

ing, a bearing upon the post, an arm loosely connected with
the bearing, said arm having its extremity provided with
a red which extends beyond the opposite sides of the said

arnt, either of the extending members of the arm adapted

to be received within the opening of the lip, apd the said

arni being arranged within the path of a contftct member
substantially as, and for the purpose set forth.

1,090,662. TROLLEY-HEAD. ROBDT F.

lineck, N. T. Fllad Mar. 21, 1911. Serial

(iCI. 191—89.)

Hehne.
Ho.

llama-

616.999.

1. In a trolley head, the combination of a h^rp, a trans-

verve shaft supported in the harp, a trolley whfeel mounted
on and slldable along the shaft, springs coilefl about the

shaft on opposite sides of the wheel and acting on the
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wheal to yieldably maintain the sasoe -f*—* aUdlng laove-

ment, and telescopic casings inclosing tba iM fctg*

2. In a trolley head, the combination of a harp, a trans-

verse shaft supported in the harp, a trolley wheel moantad
on and slldable along the shaft, springs disposed on oppo-
site sides of the wheel and acting thereon to yieldably
maintain the wheel against sliding movement, and tele-

scopic mambers confined between tb* wheel and the sides

of the harp and housing the springs.
S. In a trolley head, tbe combination of a harp, a trans-

verse shaft supported In the harp, a trolley wheel mount-
ed on the harp and slldable along the ahaft, a telescopic
easing encircling the shaft on each side of the trolley

wheel, the ends of the casings being closed around the
shaft, and expansion means mounted within and Interposed
l>etween the ends of each casing.

1.060,663. THILL - SUPPORT. Edwabd F. Hoitiiaj*,
Glandorf, Ohio. Filed Nov. 28, 1910. Serial No.
594,516. (CL 21—108.)

In a thill support, tbe combination with a spring arm se-

cured to the cross bar of the thills, snd extending rear-

wardly and upwardly therefrom and terminating to pro-

vide a laterally extending hook, of a vertically adjostable

collar mounted on an upright of tbe vehicle, a stud formed
on said collar and extended from one side thereof, a bori-

sontally disposed catch member mounted on tbe said stud

and terminating In oppositely disposed arms, ons of said

arms being formed to provide a notch adapted to receive

the book of said spring srm to support said tbills, said

catch having oppositely curved guiding surfaces adapted
to be alternately engaged by said hook apon raising and
lowering of said tbills for the purpose set forth.

1,060,664. FLYING-MACHINE. John P. Hollaxd, Bast
Orange. N. J. Piled Dec. 2, 1907. SerUl No. 404,698.

(CI. 244—19.)

iiSs&

1. An apparatus of the character described having a

sostalnlng device provided with a rigid portion, the for-

ward edge of which baa an upwardly and a rearwardly in-

clined portion adapted to deflect the air passing above it

out of contact with said rigid portion, a wing arm inter-

posed between the rigid portion and the rearwardly in-

clined portion and means for securing said rearwardly in-

clined portion to the wing arm.
'
2. An apparatus of the character described having a

ostainlng device provided with a rigid portion the for-

ward edge of which has an upwardly and a rearwardly in-

clined portion adapted to deflect the air passing above it

out of contact with said rigid portion, a wing arm inter-

posed between the rigid portion and the rearwardly in-

clined portion and extended transversely thereof and
means for securing said rearwardly ineUned portion to the

wlBg arm.

1,080,656. ENOINE. Frank Homan and Waltbb E.

Smith, Canon City, Colo. Filed Nov. 11, 1911. Serial

No. 669.866. (01. 128—44.)

1. In a rotary engine of the kind described, a balance
wheel, a cylinder and piston connected to and mounted In
said balance wheel, an exhaust pipe connected with said
cylinder, a spring controlled valve controlling said ex-

haust pipe, a pawl mounted on the hub bearing of the cyl-

inder, and a double lever connected at one end with said
exhaust valve, and having its other end located to move
into and out of engagement with said pawL

2. In a rotary engine of the kind described, a ravoluble
cylinder and piston, an exhaust valve mounted on said cyl-

inder, a rod connected with exhaust valve, a spring for
moving said valve into closed position, a pawl mounted on
the hub bearing of the cylinder, and a double arm lever

connected at one end to said rod and having Its other end
movable into and out of engagement with said pawl:

8. In a rotary engine of tbe kind described, a trough
shaped casing having an oblong slot in its bottom, a muf-
fler chamber located beneath said casing and slot, a bal-

ance wheel mounted on top of said casing and projecting
into the same and having an oblong slot In its periphery,
a hollow pistoo pivotally connected to said balance wheel,
said piston having a discharge valve at one end, a cylinder

In which said piston Is mounted i^votally supported on tbe
top of the casing having an exhaust pipe projecting from
one end through the slot In tbe balance wheel, and a cover
wfth ventilating openings mounted on- the top of tbe
casing.

1,060,656. DOOR-HANGER. Chables H. Howabo.
Greenfield, III. Filed Feb. 4. 1910. Serial No. 542,041.
(CL 16—91.)

In a ear door, tbe combination of a borisontally disposed
L-shapsd SBembsr disposed above tbe door opening of the
car, a boosing of rectangular formation supported by said
L-shaped member and having a short vertical inner wall
spaced from the car body, said housing forming a track, a
door supporting member comprising an inverted L-shap«d
plate secured to the door and disposed between tbe said
short wall of tbe bousing and car body, the L-portion of
said plate extending within said hoosing and formed to
provide a frame comprising a pair of dep«Ddlag spaced
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parallel walls wholly disposed within said housing aad

spaced from the walls thereof, and rollers mounted within

said frame for the purpose set forth.

1,050,667. HBN'8 NB8T. LAcaaN HoMBABaaa. Colum-

bia City, Ind. Filed May 5, 1911. 8«rUl No. 626.308.

(01. lift—60.)

A derice of the class described comprising a nest frame

prorided with a bottom haying an opening therein, a

Best box working through said opening and taaTlng a

forward extension, means for pivoting said box to the

frame for tilting moyement, a door carried by the frame,

a ball plTotally connected to the said door and engaged

In grooves formed in the upper faces of the said exteo*

sions, and turn buttons on said extensions for retaining

the bails in said grooves, whereby the door may be closed

on the tilting of said nest.

1.050,658. SAFETY-8TIBBDP. Ratmond L. HniiT. Cam-

bridge, Idaho, assignor of one-half to Henry . Willis

Lyons, Cambridge, Idaho. FUed Oct 1. 1912. Serial No.

723.390. (CL 64—49.)

1,0010.660. SHADESUPPORTINO DBVICBL iBniJAlfni

J. JACOWAT, Memphis, Tenn. Filed Mar. 1.1912. 8e-

tUl No. 680,701. (CL 166—27.)

In a safety stirrup, a strap Iron embodying an arched

member having its opposite arms provided with lags, a

stirrup having Its arms provided with housings which are

centrally formed with transversely arranged openinga at

the open tops thereot a trip member embodying a sub-

Bt«ntially U-shaped element having its side arms passing

through openings In the housing, the free ends of the said

members being headed to provide stops, the housings be-

ing also provided with a wall which is arranged adjacent

one of the edges provided by each of the openings, the

' side arms of the trip member being provided with sobatan-

tlally rectangular bent portions, springs upon the arms

and exerting a tension between the housings and the con-

necting member of the trip member for sustaining the

"beat portions of the arms away from the openings of the

housings, snd the arms of the strap iron sdapted to be

arranged within the openings of the bonslDgs and to Im

normally engaged by the straightened portions of the side

arma of the trip member.

1* In a device of the class described, the Combination

with a frame, brackets secured thereto, guide 'ods, means
carried by the tvackets for secnring the gu de rods In

position on the frame, shade brackets slidsbly mounted
up<aD the guide rods, pulleys carried by said brackets, a

seoand guide rod. an automatic gripping device slidsbly

moanted upon the second guiding rod and carrying a

puUey, cables passing over the flrst-Bamed i)ulleys, and

a cable connected to a support and passing ovel- the pulley

on the gripping device and connected to said first-named

cables. I

3. A guide rod and pulley supporting bracaet compris-

ing a single piece of metal, apertnred ears bent up upon

the same, a shaft Joumaled in said ears, pull«ys mounted

upan said shaft, logs bent up from tha plat» and lying

in a plane at right anglea to the plane of ttie ears, said

lu0i being apertured to receive the guiding rod and con-

veqging to bind the walls of the apertures ttiereon, and

alined ears formed on the device for attaching the bracket

to a support
%. A guiding rod and pulley supporting bracfiet compris-

ing a single plate of metal, pulley suppoftlng means

stmck up theref^m, c<mverglng cars arrange^ in a plane

at right sngles to the pulley supporting means and hat-

inf apertures, the walls of which are adapted to bind

upon the guiding rod to prevent movement of the same

In either direction, and alined ears formed sn the plate

fo» attaching the bracket to a support

«. A device of the class described. shad4 supporting

brackets, guiding rods therefor, supporting brackets for

tbi$ guiding rods, means carried by the suptportlng rod.

brackets for raising and lowering said shafle, a pulley

su|)port slidsbly mounted on the guiding rods, a pulley

thereon, a cable passing over said pulley, said cable be-

ing connected to the raising and lowering deans at one

emi and to a fastening meana at its oKWsite end. and

mtans to automatically lock the poUey support when re-

sed against raising on the rods.leased

1,050.660. WELL-BUCKET.
viUe, Oa. Filed Feb. 21,

(Cl. 108—86.)

LOKI
1012.

O. JoH»80», Oalnee-

Serlal Mo. 679,172.

il-drniUr1. A receptacle ineloding coaetlng seoil-cir^iilar MctloBS

converging slightly toward OM and onifed at their

confronting edges to form a circular body tapered loagl-
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tndlnally, and a bottom secnred to said body at tka
smaller end, one of said sections being of heavier mate-
rial than the other.

2. A rec«>ptacle formed ot coaetlng semi-circular sections

tapering toward one end and nnited at their confronting

a4g*s, one of the sections being of heavier material than

the other section.

3. A receptacle including coaetlng seml-circular sections

converging slightly toward one end united at tlielr con-

fronting edges, a bottom secured to said body at the

smaller end. one section hrtag of heavier material than
the other, and a bail connected to the receptacle at the

junctures of the sections.

1.050,061. VALYS FOB TOILET-BASINS. Bobbbt W.
KmLUMT, Wellington, Tex. Filed Aug. 28, 1912. .Serial

No. 717,886. (Cl. 4—24.)

A bowl having a waste pipe extending therefrom, a tobe
extending upwardly at an angle from and communicating
with said waste pipe, a second tube extending through the
ledge of the howl and connected with the upper end of the
first tube, a valve rod slldable vertically in the waste pipe,

a valve carried by said rod and adapted to close against
one end of the waste pipe, a rocking lever mounted la the
tube and having an sttaching long srm termlnslly dispoaed
in axial allnement with the waste pipe and detschably
connected with the valve rod, said rocking lever having
a short srm terminally disposed In axial allnement with
the second tube, an actnating rod operatlvely connected
with the short arm. and a controlling lever connected with
the actuating rod, the point of attachment of the long
arm of the rocking lever with the valve rod being dispoaed
below the jrtaae of the pivot of the rocking lever whereby
the valve is gravitatlonaUy held In a closed position.

1.060.062. METHOD AND MEANS FOB PRINTING
TBLBGRAPHT. IsiDoa KiTsaa. Philadelphia. Pa.
Filed Apr. 3. 1900. Serial No. 487,671. (CL 178—64.)

1. In a sjrstem of telegraphy, a llae of transmlssloa,
means Inserted in said line to receive imoulses of positive

polarity and means inserted in the line of tranamisaion
to receive Impulses of negative polarity, both means In

series as to each other, and localised means to translate
the impulses of one polarity Into required dashes and la-

pnlees of opposite polarity into required dots: one of

said localised means comprising s relay sdapted to make
contact for eMk aperatioa for a comparatively short

time, and the seoond of said localised means adapted to

main contact for each operattoa for a comparatively
loocer tiaw.

2. la printing telegraphy, a line of transmisaion, two
polarised and biased relays Inserted in said line, each relay

answering to an Impulse of different polarity, a local clr-

oolt for each of aaM relaya, two localised translating

devices : one of said devices controlled only by «mm of said

relays and the second of said devices controlled by both
of said relays ; one of said devices adapted to tranalatc

the Impalse received into a dot and the other of said

devices adapted to translate the Impulae rec^ved into a

dash.

3. In telegraphy, the method, which consists in cauaing

at the receiving station an arrived abort impulse of one
polarity to be translsted into a dot and causing an arrived

short Impulse of opposite polarity to be translated into a

dot and dash simultaneooaly.

4. In printing telegraphy, a polarised line relay with
biased armature adapted to be operated by an impulse of
one polarity, s second polarised relay with biaaed arma-
ture adapted to be operated by an impulse of oppoaite
polarity ; a localised relay adapted to be opiated by one
of said polsrised rdays ; a aaeond localised relay adapted
to be operated by both of said polarised relays ; one of

said localised relays adapted to tranalate the received

Impulse into a dot, the second of said localised relays

adapted to translate the received impulse into a dash.

6. In printing telegraphy, means to receive an im-
pnlse of one polarity and short duration inserted in the

line, and localised means adapted to be operated by said
first means and adapted to translate the short loapalse
into an impulse of comparatively long duration ; means to
receive an impulse of opposite polarity and short dura-
tion, and localised means to translate said impulse into sn
impulse of comparatively short duration.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.050.663. ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION OF INTELLI
OENCE. IsiooB K1T8EX, Philadelphia, Pa., aasignor of

one-half to William J. Latta, Philadelphia, Pa. FUed
Mar. 8, 1906. Serial No. 304.032. Renewed June 6,

1912. Serial No. 701,911. (CL 179—4.)

4-

1. A system for electrically transmitting intelligence

comprising at least two ststlons connected together

through lines of transmission, each station e<iuipped with
transmitting and receiving orgsnisms, the transmitting
organlSBi eemprislng generators of electricity normslly
connected to the line and sdapted to impress upon said

line impulses of opposite polarity and embraelBg a tele-

phonic transmitter ; the receiving organlam embracing for

each station s polarised relay, a series of condensers in

shunt to said relay and a telephonic receiver in series with
said condensers.
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2. A wjtttm for electrlcaUy Irmnsmltting intelliKence

eomprlting at least two statloos connected inductlTely to-

gether through lines of transmission, each station com-

prising a telegraphic transmitter and a telephonic trana-

mltter, and comprising as a telegraphic receiver a polar-

lied relay and aa a telephonic recelTer a series of con-

densers In shunt to said relay, and a telephonic rec«lT«r

in series to said condensers.

8. In combination with a line of transmlMlon, means to

slmaltaneonsly telegraph and telephone, said means com-

prising for the telegraph means to Impress apon said

line alternating impulses of opposite polarity and a

polarised relay as r^lTer, and comprising for the tele-

phone a microphonic Transmitter, source of current and

Inductoriom, the primary connected to said source of

current, the secondary connected to the line and com-

prising condenser and telephonic receiver connected in

shunt as to the telegraphic receiver as the means to re-

ceive the telephonic impulses.

1,050,664. TELEGRAPHIC TRANSMITTEE. IBIDOS

KiTSXi, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor of one-half to Wil-

liam J. Latta, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 31, 1909,

Serial No. 487,073. Renewed June 6, 1912. Serial No.

702.110. (CI. 178—«0.)

*

'««

1. The combination with a line or cable, of sources of

energy, polarized relays for isolating one source of energy

and allowing the other source to transmit current to said

line or cable, a transformer for each relay, each trans-

former secondary connected to a relay, a source of energy

and a key connected in the primary of each transformer.

2. The combination with a line or cable, of opposed

sources of energy, polarised relays for isolating one source

of energy and allowing the other source to transmit cur-

rent to said line or cable, a transformer for each relay,

each transformer secondary connected to a relay, a source

of energy and a key connected in the primary of each

transformer.

3. The combination with a line or cable, of opposed
sources of energy conductlvely connected to said line or

cable, polarized relays for isolating one source of energy
and allowing communication from another source with
said line or cable, a transformer for each relay, each trans-

former secondary connected to a relay, a source of energy
and a key connected in the primary of each transformer.

4. The combination with a line or cable, of sources of

energy, polarized relays for isolating one source of energy
and allowing the other source to transmit current to said

line or cable, said sources of energy being normally In

communication with each other and opposed to each other,

a transformer for each relay, each transformer secondary
connected to a relay, a source of energy and a key con-
nected in the primary of each transformer.

5. The combination with a line or cable, of sources of

energy, a polarised relay for isolating each source of

energy and allowing communication from another source
with said line or cable, a conductive connection from said
sources of energy to said cable, a transformer for each

relay, each transformer secondary connected to a relay, a

1

source of energy and a key connected in tlte primary

of each transformer.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

I,0a0,6d6. ICB-CBBAM FBBBZER.
Ok-Undo, Fla. Piled Apr. 11, 1012.

(Cl. 62—4.)

BOBCH^lBD KUHL,
Serial No. 600.028.

»•
k oLit(

;; in
In a device of the class described, an outer recep-

tacle provided with a cover having a bearing ; in inner re-

ceptacle joumaled within the outer receptacle and pro-

vided with a cover ; a pedestal secured to the cover of

the inner receptacle and provMed with a socket )oiimaled

in the bearing, the bore of the socket being extended be-

low the cover of the outer receptacle ; and a crank mount-

ed ^ the bore of the socket and engaging the socket below

the cover of the outer receptacle, thereby to impart ro-

tatory movement to the inner receptacle at 4 point ad-

jacent the cover of the Inner receptacle.

21 In a device of the class described, an quter recep-

tacle; a pedestal secured to the bottom of tlte outer re-

ceptacle ; a shaft threaded at both ends and having one

of Its ends threaded Into the pedestal ; an Hiner recep-

tacle having a tubular bearing receiving the shaft, the

bearing protruding below the bottom of the receptacle to

space the same from the pedestal ; a dasher furrounding

the bearing, the other threaded end of the shaft being

engaged with the upper portion of the dasher to hold the

daner against rotation ; and means for rotatiitg the inner

receptacle.

i 1,0(0,666. BAIL-JOINT. Albkkt KoBZAWskn, Nantl-

ooke. Pa. Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 08|d.277. (CU

239—8.)

««j*-i7 _•

9i£Z2:

^T3=
^L^. 1

I /
«a

1. A railway rail reduced laterally at the ends and with

a cavity in the body of the rail at the Juncture therewith

of the reduced portion and with a tongue extending be-

yond the reduced portion, said rail having transversely

alined apertures commonlcationg with the ^vltles and

with transverse recesses opening downwardly In the

tongues, thereby when the rails are united en| to end the

reduced portions will mgage face to face and ithe tongues

enter the cavities, and fastening devices adapted to oper-

ate through the alined apertures and engaging in the

reeeases downwardly opening of the tongues.

t. A railway rail reduced laterally at the ends and with

a (avity in the body of the rail at the Juncture tberewitli

of the reduced portion and with a tongue egtending be-

yotd the reduced portion, each of said reduced portions

having an Intermediate recess, whereby wh^ the ralla

art united end to end the reduced portions will engage

fate to face and the tongues enter the cavities, and a
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chair member bearing beneath the rails and provided with
a stud for engaging in the intermediate recesses.

3. A railway rail reduced laterally at the ends and with

a cavity In the> body of the rail at the juncture therewith

of the reduced portion and with a tongue extending be-

yond the reduced portion, each of said reduced portions
having an intermediate recess, said, rail having trans-

versely alined apertnrea communicating with the cavities

and said tongues having transverse recesses, fastening

devices adapted to operate through the alined apertures
of the cavities and the recesses of the tongues, and a chair
member bearing beneath said raQs and provided with a
stud for engaging in the intermediate recess.

1,050,667. BAGGAGE-RACK. PrrBB N. LANDiy«, Mil-

ford, Conn., assignor to The Rostand Manufacturing
Company, Mllford, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut.

Filed June 12, 1912, Serial No. 708,142. (a. 106—5.)

1. In a device of the character described. In combina-
tion, a plurality of alined brackets ; a rack having a main
supporting bar provided with a longitudinally extensible

end and adapted to be supported by and between adjacent

brackets with the ends of its supporting bar positioned on

said brackets ; snd means carried by aald supporting bar

for locking said bar and rack section to said brackets.

2. In a device of the character described. In combina-

tion, a plurality of alined brackets, a plurality of unitary

rack sections adapted to be mounted between and dia-

mounted from adjacent brackets each independently of the

other, each section having a main supporting bar provided

with a longitudinally extensible end and being adapted to

be mounted between adjacent brackets with the ends of

said supporting bar positioned on said brackets ; and
means carried by the supporting bar of each rack section

for locking Its bar and rack section to its supporting

brackets.

3. In a device of the character described, in combina-
tion, a plurality of alined brackets provided with rack
seats thereon ; a rack bavlng a main supporting bar pro-

vided with a longitudinally extensible end and adapted to

be supported by and between adjacent brackets with the

ends of its supporting bar positioned on said brackets

;

and means carried by said supporting bar adapted to en-

gage said rack seats to lock said bar and rack section to

said brackets.

4. In a device of the character described, in combina-
tion, a plurality of alined brackets provided with rack
seats thereon ; a rack having a main supporting bar pro-

vided with longitudinally extenalble ends and adapted to

be supported by and between adjacent brackets with the

ends of Its supporting oar positioned on said brackets;
and means carried by said supporting bar and movable lon-

gitudinally thereof to engage said rack seats to lock said

bar and rack section to said bracketa.

5. In a device of the character described. In combination,

a plurality of alined brackets each provided with a bore
therein and with an abutment : a rack having a main sup-
porting bar provided with a longitudinally extensible end
and adapted to be supported by and between adjacent
brackets with tbe ends of Its supporting bar engaging
the abutments thereof: and coupling means carried by
said bar and movable longitodinally thereof to engage said
bores to lock said supporting bar and Its rack section to
said brackets.

rcialms 6 to 10 not printed la tbe Oasette.]

1,060,668. WELLrDBIYING APPABATUB. COMTAJiT
La Due, Chatsworth. M. J. Pltod June 16, 1012. Serial

No. 703,867. (Cl. 166—8.)

1. In a well driving apparatus, the combtnatloo with
a driven pipe, of a driver for said pipe, grooved guide ways
formed at tbe lower «)d of said driver, an Impact bead
on tbe driven pipe and provided with a central guide aper-
ture, a wear plate disposed within said grooved guide
ways and adapted to abut tbe Impact head upon the driven
pipe la tbe operative movem«it of tbe driver, and a guide
connected to the driver and movable therewith through
the guide aperture in the impact bead on the driven pipe
to center aald driver in the driving of the pipe.

2. In a well driving apparatua, the combination with a
driven pipe, of a driver for said pipe, grooved guide ways
formed at the lower end of said driver, an impact head on
said pipe, a wear plate disposed within said guide waya and
adapted to abut tbe impact bead upon tbe driven pipe In

tbe operative movement of the driver, and a guide con-
nected to the driver and movable therewith to center said
driver in the driving of the pipe.

1,050.869. LINE-MABKING DEVICE FOB PLAY-
GROUNDS. Olai- G. Ln, Spokane, Watfi. Filed Aog.
81, 1912. Soial No. 718,119. (CL 111—41.)

1. In a marker, the combination with a vehicle Inclodlag
a frame, of a tank supported on the frame, a pipe extend-
ing forwardly from the tank, a supporting member harliif
rigid connection with the frame, a collar adjustably
mounted on the supporting member, a sleeve swlvelly
mounted on the collar and having the aald pipe psssod
therethrough, a faucet on the forward end of the pipe, an
adjusting rod having connection with the faucet and ex-

tending rearwardly along tbe said frame, a lever on tbe
frame and having pivotal connection with the said actuat-
ing rod. and a spring encircling the said actuating rod and
engaging the same.

2. In 1^ device of the class described, tbe combinatioa
with a Tchlcle Indadlng a frame, of a task supported oa
tbe frame, a U-shaped supportlnfr member on the forward
end of tbe frame, a pipe extending forwardly from tbe
said tank and having sdjustable connection with the nki
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rapporting member, • faucet on the mUi pipe, and aetnat-

Ins meane connected wtth the wid faucet and extending

rearwardly along the eald frame.

1060,670. RAILWAY -TIB PLATE. MiM LWJHABD.
'

Cartla, Ark. Piled Sept 6. 1912. Serial No. 718,986.

(CI. 238—2.)

fg *t

A railway tie plate baring one edge beveled and forming

a relatlTely thin entrance edge, and haying a thickened

end pon ^n remote from said entrance edge, eald thickened

end portion being beTeled near the rtde edges, said beveled

portions extending to the adjacent end edge of said plate

with a resultant thickened anvil centered between said

beveled portions, and a plurality of teeth on the bottom

face of said tie plate having their points directed toward

said anvil.

1,060,671. DISPLAY - RACK.
Kana. Filed Dec. 19, 1910.

211—21.)

iBiDOt Lmbm, Wichita,

Serial No. 697,998 (CI.

gageownt with the taeth of said egment. and a tible np-

ported from said second boosing.

2. &i a device of the character described, a btaeket, a

lioasiag plvotaUy connected to said bracket, arma pivoted

to saUl bousing, a second boosing, said arms plvotallj con-

nected to said second bonalng. a fan-shaped toolhad por-

tion fbrmed upon the outer end of one of said ^ amw, a

catch pivoted within said housing and having a bundle ex-

tending therefrom, said catch adapted to engage »aid fan-

sliaped member, an upstanding member carried by said

catch., and a spring Interposed betwaen said upstanding

membifcr and the booaing for the purpose dsaeribeA.

3. In a device of the character described, a bt«ekst, a

housing plvotally connected to said bracket, sai4 houalng

having parallel side members extending therefrom, a sec-

ond Housing comprising two parallel side memlwrs con-

nected at their upper ends by means of an apertured lug.

two parallel arms, the ends of said arms being pivoUlly

mounted within said housing, the lower arm being heavier

in cotstroctton and of greater length than the upper arm,

a tooth segment extending at right angles to the lower

arm and mounted within said second mentioned houalng,

a pawl mounted In said casing, an upstanding member

formsd on said pawl, a spring Interposed betwe«m the up-

stan<|lng member and said apertured log whereby said

pawl "Will be held into engagement with said tooth segment,

a handle extending from said pawl whereby the $antte max

be r^eased and a table supporting member mounted on

said apertured lug substantially aa and for thp porpose

described.

the
1

, llAIl,0&ae7S. SPRING -AXLE. BWJaMIK 8. l|AHA»mr,

AstorU, N. X. Filed Apr. 11, 1912. Ssrial N^. 600.082.

(Ci. 21—98.)

In a device of the class described, cooperating beads,

MM head bstog provided with spaced, projecting flanges

equipped with alined notches, there being an opening In

said head between the flanges; an article-support tndnd-

ing spaced parts registering for longitudinal sliding move-

ment in the notches; means for connecting the heads;

there being a spi^der upon the other head registering iB

the opening to aline the beads to receive said meana, the

q>reader being wedge-shaped and being engaged between

said parts to bulge the same between the flanges and to*

hold the support In adjusted positions al<mg iU line of

longitudinal sliding movement

1,060,672. DENTAL WALL-BRACKET. JaMM BL B.

Macintosh, Sydney, Nora Scotia, Canada. Filed June

%. 1911. Serial No. 630,867. (CL 248—3.)

1. In a device of the character described, a bracket, a

housing plvoUlly connected thereto, arms pivoted In said

housing, the forward end of said arms being pivoted with-

in a second housing, a tan shaped segment integral with

one of said arms and extending approximately at right

angles thereto, said segment having teeth, a catch pivoted

within said housing and having a handle extending there-

from, said catch adapted to engage the teeth of said seg-

ment, an up-standing member carried by said catch, a

^>rlng Interposed between said up standing member and

said housing, whereby said catch is normally held in en-

1. The eemblnatlon of a relaUvdy fixed axle mambsr, a

vertlcaUy movable wheel carrylag member, pafallsl links

connecting said relatively fixed member and laid wheal

canning member, adapting the Utter for vertical movs^

meiA with resp«:t to the fixed member and serving to keep

said wheel carrying member always In a hoHaontal plane,

parallel with that of the relatively flxsd m«mb4r. Buppo^^

ing Bprtngs for the wheel carrying member, friction bars

conaecting the parallel links, the said friction Hrs wideo-

Ing from their centers to their snds, and spring pcssssd

friction plates carried by the raUtlvely fixed akle membw

and engaging said friction bars to prevent excflssive verti-

cal prlng movement of the whssl carrying metiber.

2. The combination of a relatively fixed a<le asmhw.

parallel Itoks plvoUlly connected thereto, supporting

springs engaging said parallel links, a plvoUl member con-

necting the outer ends of the parallel Unks and plvotally

eonftected thereto, and a wheel carrying member mounted

on the said pivotal member for angular movwnt in a

horisonUl plane, the said paraUel Unks serving to keep

thft wheel carrying member always In a borlsontal plans

panllel with that of ths relatively fixed member.

3 The combination of a relatively fixed axil member, a

vettlcaUy movable wheel carrying memb«, parallel links

connecting said relatively fixed member and said wheel car-

rying msmber. adapting the latter for vertical movement

with respect to the fixed member and serving to keep said

wteel carrying member always \n a horisontal plane par-

allel with that of the relatively flxsd member, supporting

springs for the wheel carrying member, and nieans to pra-

Teat excessive vertical spring movement of thk wheri car^

rylng member.

4. The combination of a relatively fixed axlfc member, a

v^tlcally movable wheel carrying member, flarallel links

connecting said relatively fixed member and as d wheel car-
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ryiag member, adapting the latter for vertical moveiMBt
with respect to the fixed member and serving to keep said

wheel carrying member always In a horisontal plane par-

aUel with that of ths relatively fixed member, supporting

springs tat the wheel carrying member, means to prevent
excessive vertical spring movement of the wheel carrying

Member, and comprising friction slen^ta.
5. Ths eombinatioB of a relatlvaly Ixsd sxle BMsber. a

vertleaUy movable wheel carrying ssssshsr, parallel links

connecting said relatively fixed member and said wlistf

carrying member, adapting the latter for vertical move-
tent with respect to ths fixed member and serving to ksep
said wheel carrying member always in a horisontal plane
parallel with that of the relatively fixed msmber, support-

ing springs for the wheel carrying Bsamber, means to pre-

vent excessive vertical spring movement of the whssl car-

rying member, and comprising spring pressed friction ele-

ments.
[Claim 6 not printed la the Qaasttsi]

1,060,674. TIRE FOR VEHICLE-WHEELS. Alomco C
Mathbb, Chicago. IU. Filed Feb. 1, 1909. SerUl No.

476,897. (CL 162—8.)

In eombiaatkm, a wheel body, a realttent metallic tire

formed of a series of closely adjacent radially movable U-
sfaapsd ssctions sUdingly connected to the wbeti f<lly, the
ootsr porttons of said ssctions foraUng ths tread of t^
tire, sitemate sections being of dllTerent length to make
tiM tnad OBtveo and caosa tt to bite tbe ground, said sec-

tions having inwardly tamed end flanges abutting against
each other to exclude dirt and side flanges to prevent lat-

eral relative displacement of adjacent seettons, and cush-

ioning spring within tbe sections interposed bstweea tbs
periphery of the felly and the outer portloas of tbs
ssctions.

1,060,676. ICULTXPLB-VENDINQ MACHINE. GSOBOB
W. MiLLBB, Los Angeles, CaL Filed Feb. 29, 1912. Se-

rial No. 680,686. (CI. 211—8.)
1. A vending machine including a casing having a series

of shelves therein defining a series of compartments, a
screen extending across all of said compartments and being
provided Intermediate of its ends with a delivery opening,

the screen being movable in a path traversing all of said

eompariments to bring the delivery opening successively

opposite each one of said compartmeota.
2. A vending machine Including a casing havin.3 a series

of shelves therein defining a series of compartments, s
flexible screen extending across all of ssld compartments
and being provided lotermedlate its ends with a delivery

opening, the screen being movable in a path traversing all

of said compartments to bring tbe delivery opening succes-

sively opposite each of said compartments.
8. A vending machine including a casing having a series

of sMtw therein deflolng a series of compartments, an
eadlsss flexible screen SKtsndlng around all of said com-
partments and across the front and rear ends thereof, said

screen being provided with a delivery opening, the screen

being movable In a path traversing all of aald compari-
BMuts to bring the dtflvery opening opposite any desired

compartment.
4. A vending machine including a casing having a series

•( slwlvss therein defining a series of compartssenta, a

su'ssa extending acrom all of ssld eosBpartaMBta aad ba-

Ing provided intermediate its ends with a deltVBtT opaM*

ing, and means for moving tbe screea step by stop la

s psth traversing aU of aaid coapartasats to bring ths

deUvery opening soceessiveiy opposite each of

partBMOts.

6. A vending machine including a casing having a ssrlss

of shelves therein defining s series of oompartBSBts, a
flexible screen extending across all of said oompsrtassats
and composed of Independent screen members fiexlbly eo»*
nected to each other, each screen member being flexibly

connected to tbe adjacent screen member, one of aald
screen members located intermediate the ends of the screen
being provided with a deUvery opening, the screen bring
movable In s psth traversing all of said compartnents ta
bring the delivery member successively in front of esch of
said compartments.

(Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Oasetta.]

1^060,676. SKAT. LswtH A. Miskbll. NelsonviUs, Ohio.
Filed Sept 21, 1912. Serial No. 721,611. (CL 4—2.)

U0

1. A ssat comprising a body portion, a supporting clip

secured to the lower face of said body portion and focmed
from a strip of resilient metal doubled intermadiate Its

length and having Its arms bent back upon themselves to
form reoUlcBt plates, tbe end portions of the blank being
bent In opposite directions to form feet, securing means
passing through said feet and into said body portion to

hold said clip in place, hinge ears carried by said body
portion, and resilient strips plvotally connected with said
hinge ears and bent Intermediate their length at an angle
to their plvotally connected ends, the free ends of said
strips being bent back upon themselves at an angle where-
by said seat may be suspended from tbe upper edge of a
tub by tbe hooked ands of said strijis and supported upon
the upper edge of a tub by said dtp with said strips es-
tendlng outwsrdly beneath saM ssat.
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2- A scat comprising a body portion, meant for remoT-
ably connectlngr Mid seat with the upper edge of a tub,
and retlllent strlpa carried by said aeat and being bent to
form hooka extending beneath the seat In spaced relation
thereto and forming an article receiving pocket.

8. In a seat of the character described a body portion,
plates secured to said body portion and carrying hinge
ears, strips each bavinf one end portion provided with
hinge ears, a pin ptTOtally connecting the hinge ears of
said strip with the hinge ear of said plate, said strip being
bent at an angle Intermediate Its length whereby said strip
will fit close against the bottom and side edge of said body
portion with its upper end portions conTerglng, and the
'Upper end of said strip being bent at an angle to form
hooks having their upper edges extending parallel to the
upper edge of said body portion.

1,050.677. COKE-OVEN DOOB. Thomas J.. Mitchell
and Jambs . McCbbast, Uniontown, Pa. Filed July
18, 1912. Serial No. 710,804. (CL 202—«.)

1. A coke oven door conslsUng of a frame, tiles of re-
fractory material supported by said frame, said frame
being adjustable to compensate for the contracting of the
tiles.

2. A coke oven door consisting of a frame, tiles of re-
fractory material supported by said frame, said frame
being formed In sections, and adjustable means connecting
said sections.

3. A coke oven door coosisting ©< a frame, tiles of re-
fractory material supported by said frame, said frame
being formed In sections, and vertically disposed adjustable
members connecting said sections.

4. A coke oven door consisting of a frame, tiles of re-
fractory material, a frame formed in sections embracing
said tile, the sections of said frame being adjustable with
respect to each other.

5. A coke oven door consisting of a frame formed in two
sections, tiles of refractory material embraced by said
frame, means for drawing the frame together Intermediate
their ends, and means for drawing the same together at
their ends.

1.060.678. PROCESS FOR REMOVING COPPER FROMOTHER METALS. Raul R. Moheno. Allentown. Pa
Filed Sept 1, 1911. Serial No. 647.297. (CL 42—91.)

1. The process of removing copper deposit or coating
from the bore of a gun, which consists in disposing the
ijun horlsonUlly, partly filling the bore throughout its
length with ammoniacal solution, while the remaining

space is filled with air, allowing the gun to retrain at rest
subject to the action of ammonia and oxygeni and after
a sfltable Interval turning the gun to bring the solution
lnt<» contact with the remaining surface of the bore where-
by Che copper is converted Into ammoniacal oxl<J of coppw.

2. The process of removing copper deposit or coating
fro* the bore of a gun. which consists in dlaposlng the
gun horixontally, closing the ends, but providing a vent at
approximately the height of one-half the dlamfter of the
bora for admitting or discharging air, then safplylng the
ammoniacal solution till It appears at the vent, then clos-
ing the vent and allowing a period of rest subject to the
action of ammonia and oxygen, and turning the gun to
bring the solution into conUct with the remaining sur-
face of the bore, whereby the copper is converted into am-
moniacal oxid of copper.

1.05b,679. COKE-OVEN STBAM-OENERATdn. JoHH
H. MOROAN, Chicago, lU., assignor, by me«ne assign-
ments, to Tltlow Waste Heat Power Compaty. Union-
tc wn, Pa., a Corporation of West Virginia. Filed July
2f, 1909. SerUl No. 510,091. (CL 122—7.)

1. In apparatus for utllliing coke oven heat^ the com
Unatlon with a coke oven having an opening in its top,
of a steam generator, and a central pivotal Supporting
means therefor under the generator, permitting i movement
of tM generator <rr«t the opening in an oved or away
from the same.

2. In apparatus for utilizing coke oven heat, the com-
bination with a coke oven of the bee-hive type, 4f a steam
generator, and means under the generator tor pivotally
supporting the same in a horizontal balancing position,
permitting movement of the generator over a^ opening
in tlM oven or away from the same.

S.jfn apparatus for ntllislng coke oven heat, the com*
blnatlon with a coke oven, of a steam generator associated
therewith, and means for pivotally supporting the gen-
erator in a balanced position and to enable it to be moved
In a !horizontal plane over the opening in the oren or en-
tirely clear therefrom.

]

f
4. In apparatus for utilising coke oven heat, the com-'

blnatlon of a steam generator, and means for. pivotally
supperting the generator in balancing positions {in a hori-
sont«l plane and to enable the same to cover the opening
in tl|e top of the oven or to be entirely clear of such

'

opening.
[

5. In apparatus for utilising heat, the combination of
a bolter, and means for pivoting the same Intermediate its

tt

ends thereby supporting the boiler In different

positions but In the same horizontal plane.
[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Gazette.]

horizontal

1,060680. DOOR-OPERATING MECHANISM ^R PAS-
SlBfOBR-CABS. Thomas J. Naultt. PhlUdelphU, Pa.,

Mfgnor to The J. O. Brill Company. Philadejphia, Pa,,
a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 28, 1911.
Seelal No. 616,414. (CL 20—20.)

1. !rhe combination in a passenger car. of ai platform
open at one side, two doors hinged together and closing
one side of the platform, rails upon which the dofrs traveL
two 9t said rails being parallel with the edge ol! ths plat-
form and the other rail being at right angles (hereto so
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that when the doors are moved from the closed to the open
position they form a barrier between the entrance and exit

passageways of the platform.

2. The combination in a passenger car, of a platform,

open at one side, two doors arranged to close the said side,

two overhead rails curved inward at the center of the

passageway, a transverse rail, a swiveled wheel mounted
on the transverse rail and attached to the doors at the
p<^t where they are connected, a roller at the opposite
end of each door adapted to the rails which are parallel

with the platform, so that when the doors are opened they
will be retracted and will fold together to a position mid-
way between the entrance and exit passageways.

8. The combination in a passenger car, of a platform,
open at one side, two rails parallel with the open side of

the car and curved inward at their inner ends, a trans-
verse overhead rail, gnlde rails at the platform in line

with the upper rails and parallel with the edge of the
platform, two doors hinged together and arranged to close

the open side of the platform, rollers mounted on the doors
and adapted to the overhead raila, and guides swiveled to
the lower ends of the doors and arranged to slide on the
lower rails, the doors, when in the open position, forming
s harrier between the entrance and exit passageways, and
arranged face to face.

4. The combination In a passenger car, of a platform,
open at one side, two doors arranged to close said plat-

form and arranged to swing so as to face each other
when in the open position and to form a division between
the entrance and exit passageways of the platform, a
hinged latch on one of said doors, and a dividing post
having a keeper which is engaged by the latch when the
doors are dosed.

1,0(K>,681. FUBROW-OPENEB ATTACHMENT. OSCAK
F. Obndoff, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Original application
filed Nov. 11, 1908, Serial No. 462,073. Divided and
this application filed May 31, 1911. Serial No. 630,436.
(CI. 111—11.)

1. A disk bearing block having a laterally and for-

wardly extending stub and having a vertical series of

fastening boles at one end and a longitudinal slot at the
other end.

2. A disk bearing block having a laterally and forwardly
extending stub and having a series of fastening boles at

one end arranged one above the other and extending
above the axle and a fastening aperture at the other end.

3. A disk bearing block hsvlng a laterally and for-

wardly extending stub forming a disk Journal, said block

having a series of upright fastening holes at one end, and
a fastening aperture at the other end, in combination with
fastening means passing through one of the holes and the
aperture to secure the parts to a planter.

4. A disk bearing block having a laterally and for-

wardly extending stub forming a disk JoumaL aald Uodi
having a series of upright fastening holes at oas Mid
extending above the stub, and a fasteniiig apertnre at the
other end. In combination with fastening means passing

through one of the holes and the aperture to seeniy the

parts to a planter.

6. A dlak bearing block having a laterally and forwardly
extending stub supporting a disk JoumaL said block hav-

ing a slotted fastening hole at one end, and a fastening
aperture at the other end, in combination with fastening

raesns passing through the said hole and the aperture to
secure the parts to a planter.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.)

1,000,682. POULTBT-HODSE. Edwabo A. On, Wanke-
gan, IlL Filed July 18. 1911. Ssrlal No. 689.189. (CL
119—21.)

f* *9

1. A poultry house having a central alley and a plu-
rality of superimposed compartments, the outer side walls
of the said compartments forming the side walls of the *

house and the inner side walla of the compart-
ments including slldable sections and pivoted doors which
latter are adapted when moved In one position to form
portions of the opposite sides of the alley and when moved
in another position to form a closure for one end of the
alley.

2. A poultry boose having a central alley, a room at one
end of the alley, and a plurality of superimposed com-
partments conforming in length to the length of the alley,
tbe inner side walls of said compartments including slld-

able sections and pivoted doors which latter are adapted
when moved Into one position to cut off communlbstlon
between the alley and the room.

1.050.688. PIPE-WRENCH. Jacob A. Ovbslakder, New
York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 22, 1910. Serial No. 593,752.
(CL 81—180.)

An improved pipe wrench comprising outer and laasr

jawa, relatively adjustable, the onter jaw provided with as
obtuse angle notch formed by two unequal biting faces
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wlMM* polBt of intersection is located within a common
point of rotation of the wrench aboat a cylindrical object

bearing against the imootb flat face of the inner Jaw,

raeh face being provided outwardly with a sboaldcr, and

inclined inward toward the handle, as described.

1,060,684. CAR-COUPLING. GciLio Paqni, Sacramento,

Cal. Filed Jan. 25, 1911. Serial No. 604,577. (CL

219—59.)

A car coupler comprising a coupler proper having an

opening lever lying borizoatally with respect to said

coaplcr, a rod flexibly connected with the outer end of

said lever and projecting beyond one side of the coupler,

a twit secured transversely through said coupler, a yoke

on said bolt, a V-shaped lever mounted in said yoke and

lying transversely with respect to said opening lever, a

chain connected from the lower end of said V-shaped

lever to the outer end of said opening lever and a rod

projecting from the upper end of said V-shaped lever to

the Bide of said coupler opposite that side to which said

first named rod projects as described.

1,050,686. OABDEN-TOOL. Jamu Psacock, Hamilton,

Ontario, Canada. Filed Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No.

676.907. (CI. 66—40.)

A combined lawn rake, scraper and cutter comprising a
head meint>er and a rake member, said members being dis-

posed at an obtuse angle to one another, studn formed in-

tegral on the outer face of said head, relatively spaced
ears formed integral with the inner face of said head,

intermediate the longitudinal side edges thereof, a handle

pivotally connected between said ears and adapted for

vertical adjustments, an adjustable slotted blade of the

same configuration as said head, the said studs passing

through the slot of said blades and projeetiiig beyond
the outer face thereof, means on said projecting portions

of the studs for holding and permitting of different verti-

cal adjustments of the blade on the outer face of said head.

2. Tlife combinatltai,. witli drlving-wh«el8 and alined

axle-sections, dUTerential gearing, and separate brakaa

applied to the respective axles, of two brake levesrs and

two rod^ connecting them with the respective brakts, said

levers spranged side by side and having tieads ejttended

1,050,686. EfRAKB MECHANISM FOB AUTOMOBILES.
RoBBBT S. PBLTOif, Mouticello, N. T. Filed Jan. 4,

1012. Serial No. 669,316. (01. 21—8.)
1. The combination, with driving-wheels, and alined axle

sections, a differential gearing applied to such sections

and operatlvely connecting the same, and separate brakes

applied to the respective axles, of two treadle brake-levers

and two rods connecting them with the brakes of the re-

spective independent wheels, the levers being arranged

side by side and having heads adapted for simultanaous

applieatlon of the foot to both, whereby they may he oper-

ated singly or together, subatantially as daaerlbed.

laterally toward each other, such extensions being* in the

proximity required for the operation of both braketi^ simul-

taneously by the application of the foot of the chauffeur

to the contiguous portions of the heads, substantially as

describ*!.

1,060,687. BUGQY-SHAFT SUPPORT. BaAOT I^cbfbt

PnoDE, Franklin, Ky. FUed Apr. 24. 1912. SeHal No.

602,866. (CI. 21—108.)

1. A boggy-shaft support, eomprlaing a rigid bracket at-

tached to ths under side aad front end of a buggy bottom,

and prfjectlng upward bstwaeu the dasher and tl^e front

spring, a hook pivoted to the upper end of tlie bracket,

and a ipring arranged to bear upon the rear arot of tb«

hook and tending to throw the book out of engagement
with the shaft cross-bar as shown and described.

2. A buggy shaft support, comprising a bracks^ adapt-

ed for fixed attachment to a buggy-body, a hook pivoted

thereto and adapted to swing forward, and a spring at-

tachm«^t for automatieally releasing the hook ifrom a

shaft tfross-bar, the same comprising a spiral expansion

spring applied to the bracket, and a device connecting the

lower tnd of the spring with the short rear ari4 of tht

book, fubstantially as described.

3. Ttie combination with a buggy-body, of a sbkft sup-

port comprising a right-angular bracket whose h<irlaontal

member Is secured to the buggy-body, a book pivotad to the

verticil member of the Inacket and adapted to swing for-

ward ft>E. engagement with a shaft croaa-bar, a spring at-

tacbmsnt comprising a spiral expansion spring applied

to the vertical member of the bracket, and a look en-

gaging the lower end of the spring and connecting It with

the short rear arm of the cross-bar hook, thus aj^lylng a

constatit pressure tending to throw the hook upward, aa

shown, and descrilied. 1

1.060,#88. ROTARY AIB-PUMP. JosaPH Pwrw^uOvLtm,

HolU Foundry, Cathcart, Scotland, aaaignor t4 O. aad

J. Weir, Limited, Cathcart, Scotland. Filed! Nov. 9,

1911. Serial No. 668,211. (CI. 230—14.) '

1. 4 rotary air pump comprising, a pump w|eel pro-

vided With peripheral air discharge ports, means ft)r rout-

ing said wheel, a tank containing water in which said

wheel is completely immersed, a fixed conduit which

i passes through said water and la adapted to eonvey the
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air to said wheel, and means for giving to tha watar anr-
rounding said 'wheel a velocity at right angles to the
velocity of the said air dlacharge porta.

^a^mm

2. A rotary air pump comprising, a pump wheel pro-
vided with peripheral air dlacharge ports, means for ro-
tating aaid wheel, a tank containing water in which aaid
wheel Is completely immersed, a fixed conduit which paaaes
through said water and is adapted to convey the air to
aid wheel, and a bydraoUc pump immersed in said water
and adapted to discharge an annular Jet of water acroae
the said air discharge porta.

3. A rotary air pump including a pump wheel provided
with peripheral air discharge porta, means for rotating
said wheel, a tank containing water in which said wheel
Is completely immersed, a conduit whi<± pnsate through
said water and is adapted to convey the air to said wheel,
and means for passing water acroae the peripheral die-
charge ports at aa angle to the motion of the periphery
of said wheel.

4. A rotary air panp Inelndlng a pnmp wheel provided
with peripheral air discharge ports, means for rotating
said wheel, a tank containing water in which said wheel Is

completely immersed, a conduit which passes through
aid water and Is adapted to convey the air to lald wheel,
and means for discharging an annular Jet of water acroes
the said air discharge ports.

6. A rotary air pump Including a tank embodying a plo-
rallty of separate chambers containing water, a plurality
of pump wheela located in said chambera and adapted
to compress the air in stagea In the said chambers suc-
cessively, one of said chamlwrs being the outlet chamber
and defined on one side by a weir, tiie tank also being
provided with a side chamber containing water and In
communication with tl>e outlet chamber and having valve
connection with the first stage chamber of the series.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,000,«80. PACKING FOR WELLS. William 8. Piuci,
Franklin. Pa., assignor of one-half to Charles A. Pleroe,

Franklin, Pa. Filed July 81, 1912. Serial No. 712,561.
(CI. 166—8.)

aieev* moanted on said casing : means for aovlaik ^M eC
eaid sections relatively to the other to expand eald riecve:
and means for moving said other section relatively to the
first to releaee eaid sleeve whereby to remove said packing
tron the well, substantially as described.

S. In a well packing the combination of a easing sec-

tftan ; a pl^ aecnred to aaid eection for pumping from the
wM, and for ralalng and lowering the casing ; an expan-
atble sleeve : a second casing aeettaa Movable relatively to
the first named section to eavand laid aleeve ; a member
eeenred to said second section and engaging with the flrat

named section ; and means on said second section permit-
ting of the releaee of said first section from said meml>er
when aaid section is lowered, and e^agtag therewith when
raised to lift the second section for teasovlng said caeiag
•Bd aaid ring from the well abaft, anbetantlally aa de-
eeribed.

S. In a well packing the combination of a casing aec-
tlon ; a pipe secured to said section for pumping from tlic

well, and (or raising and lowering the casing ; aa expan-
sible aleeve: a aeeond casing section movable relatively to

the first named section to expand said aleeve ; a -pipe ee-

cored to said second section whereby to move the same;
and a pipe section secured to said second section and paaa-
Ing through the first pipe section, said pipe section pro-
viding a vent for the well with said pipe secured to the
second section : and the lower end of said pipe aeetlon
eonstmcted with oppositely disposed prongs permitting of
the releaos of said first section from the pipe section when
said first section is lowered, and engaging with said first

section when raised to lift the second eection for removing
eaid easing and said expansible ring from the well abaft,
aobetantialiy aa described.

l,000,We. LUBRICATOR. Albxis R. PaiBiL. Detroit,
Mich., assignor to Penberthy Injector Co.. Detroit, Mich.,
a Corporation of Michigan. Filed July 29, 1911. Serial
No. 641,226. (CI. 184—60.)

1. In a well packing the combination of a caatng
prMng two relatively movable aeetlens; an expansible

1. A lubricator comprising a caaing having a lubricant
outlet at Its upper end, a steam condensation chamber
surrounding the portion of the easing adjacent the caalag
outlet, a sight feed dlsplscement tube connected to the
outlet and provided with a discharge adapted to tnp the
water of condensation toto the tube, a jet tube delivering
throngb the tube discharge, and a valve on the aight^Md
tube tor controlling admission of steam to the Jet
to a by-pass lesding Into the condensation chamber.

2. A lubricator comprising a caaing having a
tkm chamber snrroundlng and integrally formed at its
upper end and adapted to drain Into the lower part of the
casing, a sight feed displacement tube connected to the
easing outlet and provided with vaportateg neana ai^
ranged to sopply the tube with water of condenaatloii. and
a valve on said tnbe for controlling the enppljr e( wtmm to
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both the raporiiing means and the condensation chamber
Imoltaneoosly.

3. A lubricator comprlaing a casing harlng a condensa-
tion chamber formed integrally in the casing wall around
an ootlet nipple In the upper end thereof, a sight feed

displacement tube secured to the casing with the bore
therof leading from the nipple duct to a transTerse pas-

sage in the outer part of the tube and with a by-pass con-

necting said passage with the condensation chamtier, a
jet tube in the transrerse passage dellrering through one
end thereof and a valve controlling the admission of steam
through the passage into the by-pass and into the Jet-tube.

4. A lubricator comprising a casing having a condensa-

tion chamber formed Integrally in the casing wall around
an outlet nipple In the upper end thereof, a sight feed dis-

placement tube secured to the casing with the bore thereof

leading from the nipple duct to a transverse passage in

the outer part of the tube and with a by-pass connecting

said passage with the condensation chamber, a jet tube In

the transverse passage delivering through one end thereof,

a valve controlling the admission of steam through the

passage into the by-pass and into the jet-tube, and a drain

tube from the chamber discharging Into the lower part of

the casing.

5. A lubricator comprising a casing having a condensa-

tion chamber formed integrally in the casing wall around
an outlet nipple in the upper end thereof, a sight feed dis-

placement tube secured to the casing with the bore thereof

leading from the nipple duct to a transverse passage in the

outer part of the tube and with a by-pass connecting said

passage with the condensation chamber, a jet tube in the

transverse passage delivering through one end thereof, a
valve controlling the admission of steam through the pas-

sage into the by-pass and into the jet-tube, a drain tube

from the chamber discharging Into the lower part of t^
casing, a drain-cock for the casing and a plug removably

secured in a flll-opening in the casing.

1

1,05 0,691. FLUID-PSBS8URE ENGINE OR PUMP.
Chablcs Benjamin Rbdbup. Canton, Cardiff, England.

FiledAug. 10, 1911. Serial No. 648,454. (Cl. 128—44.)

1. In a fluid-pressure engine or pump the combination

of, a cylinder-member having a smooth exterior surface,

and inlet and outlet ports in its outer face, and a hollow

collar that is placed around and made to grip the cylinder-

member over the ports, such collar being so shaped that a

conduit can be connected thereto and by it brought into

communication with one of the classes of ports of the

cylinder-member, substantially as set forth.

2. In a fluid-pressure engine or pump, the combination

of, a cylinder-member having a smooth exterior surface,

and inlet and outlet ports in its outer face, a hollow split

cellar or strap that is placed around the cylinder over the

ports, the collar being so shaped as to provide means for

connecting a conduit thereto and to provide communica-

tion between such conduit and one of the two classes of

ports, and means for forcibly drawing together the split

portions of the strap in order that the whole may grip the

cylinder-member, substantially as set forth.

3. In a fluid-pressure engine or pump, the eofenblnatioa

I

of, a cylinder-member having a smooth exterior surface,
and Inlet and outlet ports in its outer face, antt a hollow
collar that is placed around and made to frlctloMllJ ffrlp

I

the cylinder-member over the porta, such collar being
divided by partitions into two cluunbers. whereof one com-
municates with one class of ports and the othef with the

:
othef class of ports, each having an exterior mo^th in the

i collar, the colUr moreover providing means for Connecting
' a conduit to one of the exterior mouths, substaintially aa
set fbrth.

4. In an internal combustion engine, the combinatioa
of, a cylinder-member having inlet and outlet perts in its

outer face, and a hollow collar that is placed around and
mad4 to grip the cylinder-member over the p^rts, such
collar being divided by partitions into two jehambera,
whereof one communicates with one class of por^ and the
other with the other claaa of ports each having all exterior

mouth in the collar, one of the partitions moreover having
in it an orifice for the insertion of an ignition ' plug, the
cylinder-member having a corespondlng orifice to permit
acce«s of the gases of combustion to the ignition plug, the
collar moreover affording means whereby a condfiit can be
counted to one of the exterior mouths substahtially as
set f#rth.

5. In an Internal combustion engine of th^ rotating
cylinder type, with the cylinders disposed radlaty around
the crank-case, the combination of, inlet and oittlet ports
In the outer face of each cylinder-member, a hollow collar
placed one around each cylinder-member and made to
grip the same over the ports, the collar being divided by
partitions into two chambers, one communicating with
one elass of ports and the other with the othtt dasa of
ports^ and each having an exterior mouth in qie collar,

the eollar moreover being provided with mean| for ron-

nectlcg a conduit to one of these mouths, and an Indne-
tion conduit having llrms thst extend radially therefrom
and ire connected one to each of the hollow collars of th*
respective cylinder-members, snbetantislly as set forth..

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaxette.n"

1,050,692. PIN-TUMBLER LOCK. JoBBPH a RBacn.
Lat Crosse. Wis., aaaignor to The Tale 4 Tow^e Mann-
fa4turlng Company, Stamford, Conn. Filed June 14.

19J2. SerUl No. 703,726. (Cl. 70—47.

>

1. ^n a pin tumbler lock, the combination of cylinder,

a plag having semi-rotary and longltudhial movement
wlth^ the cylinder and pin tumblers for locking the plug
in Iti two positions.

I

2. In s pin tumbler lock, the combination of al cylinder,

a combined key plug and locking bolt having a longi-

tudlnal and a semi-rotsry movement within sal4 cylinder

and tumblers for locking said combined key ;plug and
lockiAg bolt in its locking and also in its retracted posi-

tions.

8. in a pin tumbler lock, the combination of 4 cylinder

having a series of pin tumbler recesses and provided with
a longitudinal slot and a circumferential slot at each end

of tlK longitudfaial slot, a key plug having a semi-rotary

and longitudinal movement In aaid cylinder and provided

with a pin tumbler for each two raccaiM in tbej cylinder,

and ilao provided with a stop resting and movlhg within

the tfots in the cylinder.

4. A lock for a slklinf closure compristog a keeper, a

face plate, a cylinder carried by the face pflte, a combined

key plug and locking bolt having a longitudinal and
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aemt-rotary movement within the cylinder whereby It may
be moved Into and out of engagement with aald keeper
and tumblers for locking said combined key plug and
locking bolt in its two positloas.

1,060,693. LIFE-PRESERVER. Wbllinqton O. RiCh-
ABMON, Cambridge, Maaa. Filed May 18. 1912. Sertal
No. 698,224. (Cl. 9—17.)

1. In a device of the claaa described comprising a rlng-
sbsped neck member, a front pouch hlngedly connected
thereto at one side, a back pouch hlngedly connected to
the neck member at the other side, means for inflstlng
said neck member and pouches, and clamping members
disposed at the pointa of connection of the pouches with
the neck member, whereby the front or back pouch may be
retained in deflated condition.

2. A life preserver comprising a circular neck mem-
ber, a pair of front members hlngedly connected to the
neck member, a back member Jtingedly connected to the
neck member opposite to the front member aforesaid,
means for inflstlng the members, said back member hav-
ing greater buoyancy than the front membera when in-
flated, and meana wbereby said membera may be held in
operative poaition.

3. A life preaerver comprising a hollow ring-shsped
neck member, front snd back pouches hlngedly connected
to the neck member, meana for inflating the ring member
and pouches, the back pouch having greater buoyancy than
the front pouches when Inflated, whereby the wearer may
be held In swimming position, and strap and buckle
memtwrs adapted to connect the front and back pouches
to hold the life preserver in position on the wearer.

1,000,604. ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENT.
FaiNK W. RoLLBB, Baat Orange, N. J., aaaignor to
Roller-Smith Company, a CorporaUon of New York,
nied July 16, 1007. BerUl No. 883.896. (Cl. 171—08.)

1. As an article of manufacture, a shunt device for
electrical measuring instruments comprising a main ahnnt
harlng terminals sdapted to be connected in the Use
drcnit. and an auxiliary shunt shunting s part of aald
mala ahont at leaat one end of said auxiliary sbunt
being secured to said main shunt.

2. A shunt device for electrical measuring Instruments
comprising s main shunt having terminals adapted to be
connected in the main circuit and a terminal adapted to
be connected to a lead of a meaauring instrument, a con-
ductor having at least one end thereof connected to said
main abuat, aald conductor being proportioned to give a
lower drop of potential per unit length as compsred with
the potential drop per unit length in aaid main ahoat,
and meana for connecting the remaining lead of aaid meas-
orlng iBstmmeat to a polat on aald conductor.

3. As an article of maanfacture, a shunt device for
ammeters comprising in combination with a mala sbuat
haviag two terminals adapted to be connected (a the llae
circuit, a terminal adjacent one of said line terminals and
adapted to be connected to a lead of an ammeter, of a
second terminal adapted to be connected to the other lead
of the anuneter, and means whereby a drop in millivolts
between said two ammeter terminals equal to a atacilird
amount is obUined when current flows through said main
shunt, said means comprising an additional conductor
having at least one end thereof secured to ssid main
shunt.

4. The combinsaon with a main ahunt for aa ammeter,
said mala ahnat haviag two terminala adapted to be coa-
aected la the llae circuit and a terminal rtlapoBsd ad-
jacent one of aald line terminals and adapted to be coa-
aected to one lead of the ammeter, of a conductor haviag
one end connected to said main ahunt adjacent the other
of aald llae terminala and Its other ead connected to said
main ahunt at a point which la of different potential
when current flows through said main ahunt, aad a ter-
minal adapted to be connected to the other lead of the am-
meter, said la8^named terminal being disposed at a point
on said conductor intermediate its ends.

6. As an article of manufacture, a abunt device for
electrical measuring instruments comprising s main shunt
a conductor mounted adjacent one end of said main shunt,
one end of said conductor being secured to said end of aaid
main ahunt, and means for securing said conductor to a
point intermediate the ends of said main shnat

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.060,695. BENDINQ-MACHINE. Fhank T. Rooi, York,
Pa., and Oaoaoa A. Bmbion, Defiance, Ohio, aaal^ora
to Defiance Machine Worka. Defiance. Ohio. Filed June
6, 1912. Serial No. 702.127. (Cl. 144—263.)

1. A beading machine, compriaing a form, bending
arms mounted below the form, means connected with the
outer ends of the arms for Imparting a swinging motion
to the same, a longitudinally-extending track, trucks
mounted to trsvel on the said track and engaged by the
inner enda of the said swinging arms to impart a traveling
motion to the said trucks on imparting a awiaglng motion
to the said bending arms, dmias, spring-preaaed chaina
wladlag oa the aaid druma, aad geartag coanecting the
said trucks with the said drums to rotate the latter at
the time the tmcka travel outward or laward on the aaid
track.

2. A bending machine, comprising a form, bendlag arma
mounted below the form, means connected with the outer
ends of the arms for imparting a swinging motion to the
aame, a loagltudinally-extendlag track, tmcka mooated
to travel on the said track and engaged by the inner safla
of the said swinging arms, racks on the said tru^s,
drums provided with gear wheela la mesh with the said
racks, chsins winding on the said drunu, and apriass
fixed at oae ead aad connected at the other end to tkt
aaid chains.

8. bending asaehlae, comprMag a twu
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means connected with the onter eade of the said bending

armi tor imparting a swinging motion to the same, a

longitudinally extending fixed track, yieldlnglr-snstalned

tmcki mounted to travel on the said track and engaged by

the Inner ends of the said bending arms, and yielding sup-

ports carried by the said trucks and slldingly connected

with the said bending arms to urge the latter upward at

the time the said bending arms approach a Tertlcal posi-

tion.

4. A bending macblae, comprising a form, bending arms,

means connected with the outer ends of the said bending

arms for imparting a swinging motion to the same.

Tleldingly sustained trucks engaged by the inner ends of

the said bending arms, rods plToted on the said trucks

and slldingly connected with the said bending arms, and

springs connecting the said rods with the said bending

arms to urge the latter upward during the bending opera-

tion.

5. A bending machine, comprising a form, bending arms,

means connected with the outer ends of the said bending

arms for Imparting a swinging motion to the same, yield-

ingly-sustained trucks engaged by the Inner ends of the

said bending arms, rods piToted on the said tnicka, bear-

ings on the said bending arms and slldingly engaged by

the said rode, and springs connecting the outer ends of

the said rods with the said bending arms.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,060.696. PROCESS FOB RAPIDLY SEPARATING
EMULSIONS l'X)RMED BY AQUEOUS LIQUIDS WITH
PATTY SUBSTANCES OP ANY KIND. Abnold Rost,

Dresden, Germany. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. SerUl No.

688,099. (CI. 87—6.)

1. The herein described process of separating emuMon
comprising water and fat, consisting In adding formalde-

hyde to the emulsion to cause stratification of said water

and fat
2. The herein described process of separating emulsion

comprising water and oil. consisting In adding formalde-

hyde to the emulsion to cause stratification of said water

and oil.

1.060,e97. RAIL JOINT AND SUPPORT. Gbo«o« W.

Routt, Lawton, Okla. Filed Apr. 27, 1912. Serial No.

698,696. (CI. 288—6.)

per extremities of said clamping memlwrs be)ng bereied

and adapted to rest within said grooyea, clambing plates

for connecting tlie halls of the ralla, and a nill mounted

up<w said clamping members, substantially a^ described.

4. In a device of the character described, the comblna-

tioa of a pair of spaced rails, clamping plates having lugs

mounted upon the' upper and lower faces ther^ and ex-

tending In the same direction, the lugs on thej lower face

of said clamping plate adapted to engage one fide of each

of the rails, a rail mounted upon said plates, the lugs

mounted upon the upper face of said clamping plate adapt-

ed to engage the flange of said rail, the said clamping

plate having a slot formed therein, and a lu^ adjustably

mounted within said slot for engaging the opp^te side of

one of the rails, subsUntlally as described, i

9. In a device of the character described, t|ie comblna-

tiop of a supporting member, of rails mounts in pairs

thereupon, said rails being seciired to said supporting

member and held in spaced relation, clamping plates

for connecting each pair of rails, transversely extending

ro^i connecting said clamping plates, and rails mounted

up^n said clamping plates, substantially as ^nd for the

purpose described.

1,060,698. CENTRIFUGAL PUMP, BLOWEbI AND THE
LIKE. Waltu p. BcHacKMAifif, Dayton, Obio. Filed

^BJ 17. 1912. Serial No. 697.866. (CL 1|)8—48.)

1. In a derice of the character described, the combina-

tion of a supporting member, rails mounted in pairs upon

said supiwrting member, clamping plates connecting each

pair of rails, a rod connecting said clamping plates, a

nil mounted upon each of said clamping plates, sataatan-

tially as described.

2. In a rail Joint, the combination <rf a supporting

member, of rails mounted In pairs upon said supporting

member and held In spaced reUtlon, clamping pUtes adapt-

ed to engage the balls of each pair of ralla, a rail mounted

upon said clamping plates, and means for engaging the

flange of said rail for holding the same upon the clamping

plates, substantially as described.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a supporting member, rails moooted upon said sop-

porting member, each of said rails baring a wedge-shaped

web, the balls of the rails each having longitudinally ex-

tending grooves formed In the lower face thereo<. elamp-

Ing members for recelTlag the webe of the raUa, the np-

1. An impeller for a centrifugal pomp cotnprislng an

amular succession of radiating ranes secured ito and separ

rating a pair of circular plates, one of said plates being

rigidly secured to a rotatable shaft, the other having

a central inlet aperture whose periphery approximately

coincides with the inner ends of the vanes, the outer

parts of the plates extending beyond the ran^a and being

^ymort M the dteUnce between them lncrea4es from the

vanes to their edges.

2. An impeller for a centrifagal pump comprising an

atnolar ncceasion of radiating vanes sectred to and

B^wrating a pair of circular plates, means for securing the

iifpeller to a rotatable ahaft. one of the plates having a

central inlet aperture whoae periphery approximately

coincides with the inner ends of the ranea, th^ outer parts

of the plates extending beyond the vanes and being formed

so the distance between them Increases from the vanes to

tlKlr edges.
iliri3. An Impeller for a centrifugal pump comihrising an an-

nular succession of spirally disposed curved vanes of

uniform cross-section, secured to and separating a pair

of circular plates, means for securing the Impeller to a ro-

tatable ahaft, one of the plates having a centMl inlet aper-

tire whose periphery approximately coincides with the

laner ends of the vanea, the outer parte of the plates ex-

tending beyond the Tanes and being formed so the distance

between them Increases from the vanes to their edges.

4. An impeller for a centrifugal pump comprialng an

annular succession of spirally disposed curbed vanea se-

cured to and separating a pair of circular plates, means

t»r securing the Impeller to a rotatable ahalt, one of the

Sates having a central Inlet aperture, the outer parta of

e plates extending beyond the vanes and being formed

m the distance between them increases from the vanes to

tbelr edgea, the relative form of the plates being such

tiiat the direction of a radial line midway between them

Will gradually change from approximataly perpendicular

tD approximately parallel with the axis of the impeller.

; 6. In a cantrifogal pomp, ia combination, an impeller

oomprlatec a rotatable member adapted to totate in and

knpart rotary motion to a body of fluid, whereby said

fluid Is made to flow from a point at or near the axis of tlie

taxpeller to a point fartkcr reasoved tber^r«B. meaaa for

ai JtltUiUKI I
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Bg fluid to the impeller, and meaaa embedted la
of the impeller whereby fluid which has

distance from the axle reeelves no rotarj
atloii from the impeller other than tliat Imparted toy
trtetloB. aad for Anally directing the fluid moved by the
Impellar la a direction more nearly parallel with than
taagential to ita axis.

[CUaina 6 to 8 not printed la the Gaaette.]

1,050,609. DOOR OB WINDOW CLOSURE. Enaawa B.
ScHMrrr, it Louis, Mo. Filed Apr. 19, 1912. Serial
No. 691,947. (CI. 20—19.)

/

la combination, a door or window frame, parallel tracks
carried thereby, closure members slidably mounted upon
the tracka, a channeled sofllt Inember carried by the frame,
a tongue and groove member carried by one of the clemua
B>embera, a rib thereon adapted to engage and slide ia
the channel member, and a tongue member carried by
another closure member and adapted to slide In the groove
of said t<mgue and groove member.

1.060.700. COMBINED TABLE AND MAP-RACK. Kaml
Wm. Schwakz, Little Rock, Ark. FUed Feb. 9. 1912.
Serial No. 676.49^. (CI, 40—84.)

In a device of the character described, a table farmed
with aa aperture therein, a rotatable cylinder arranged
beneath said aperture, said cylinder being formed with a
plurality of slots therein, a stop arranged near the ends
of each of said slots, s roller arranged in aald cylioder
epposlto each of saM slota, a map secured at one end
rigidly to said roller and adapted to be colled or wrapped
thereoa, and a bar secured to the opposite end of each of
aid maps, said Ur normally fitting against said stops In
said slota. aald bar being adapted to be moved manuaUy
through the aperture In said taWe. thence over part of the
table for spresdlng said maps over the table.

1.060.701. ANOULARLY-ADJDSTABLBTOOL-BOLDBR.
OaoBoa A. Sbooloicb, Alexandria, Va. Filed Jaa. 22,
1912. Serial No. 672,672. (CI. 29—08.)
1. Ia a tool holder, the oomMnatioa witli a wedciaf

aockat circular in cross section and provided with an opea-
lac thraogta ito rear wall, of a split clamping seat-menber
adaptad to entar said socket formed with a tool seat hav-
lac oaa epea aide and undercut top and bottom walla, a

186 O.Q^n

•threaded ahaak esteadlag from said split ,,1^
SMt and adapted to pass throngh the opeaii« ia tke wall
of the socket, and having a jam-nut, and a tool in the tad
aaat eoaformiag to the andercat walls and having a traaa-
vataa ItaMiliu which oaoaas it to estead hayead tke face
of tba

*

2. Ia a tool holder, a wedttng aocket-memher baTlng
one open face and tapering side walls, a apUt "'--ptog
seat-member fltted in said socket aad formed with one
open face with opposed nndereat aide walla and with a
flat inner face, a tool having aide faoea eonformlng to the
undercut aide walls of the damping seat-member and hav-
ing a traoaverse dlntaaioB which ezteoda it bayood the
onter faces of the socket-member and seat-member.

8. Ia a tool holder, the oomblnatloD with a wedgiag
socket circular In croae section having an opening in Ita
rear wall, diametrically opposite recessss in tlie wall
of said socket a log projecting tangentially from the
wall of said socket below one of said rrrwsre . and aa
adjusting screw mounted in said lug, of a split clamping
seat adapted to enter said wedging socket and provided
vrith a tool seat having undercut top and bottom walla, a
Bcrew-threaded ahank extendlnc from said clamping seat
through the opening in the wall of the wedging socket a
nnt mounted on said shank whereby the clamping seat
may be drawn in an axial direction into said socket to
clamp a tool in said tool seat and a tool hairing aa ia-
dlned upper and lower face for engagement with aald un-
dercut walls of the tool seat, whereby It la held against
lateral displacement ; said adjusting sckw being tangen-
tial to the socket so aa to derelop fine angular ndjnstmaat
of the tool after It has been rongfaly poeltloned and at the
same time receive the thrust upon the bit.

1.060.702. REVERSIBLE TOOL - CLAMP. aaoaoB
SHOCLOtca, Alexandria, Ya. Filed Jan. 22, 1012.
rial No. 672,678. (CI. 20—00.)

1. IBI a taol holder, the combination with a tool ao^
portlag bar. having a V-shaped seat for the tool provldtav
a two-point elongated bearing, a damplag Jaw haTt^' •
leacitudlnally extending knife edga bearing eztaodlng la-
pealtlon to oppose aald two-point bearing' aad proride a
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third •tonsatod bearing point, and means to darelop pr«a-

nr« apoD th« elamplnx Jaw «o as to clamp a tool on ttM

bar.

2. A tool holder comprising a tool-capportlng bar bav-

las a V-shap«d longltiidtnal sMt, a shackle secured to said

bar, a clamping Jaw mounted In said shackle with ends

projecting orer the faces of the shackle to confine the

clamping Jaw In the shackle ; said shackle having a longi-

tudinally extending knife edge presented in opposition to

the V-shaped seat and forming therewith an elongated

three-point bearing, and said shackle baying a means for

imposing preasore upon the clamping Jaw.

S. In a tool holder, the combination with a tool support-

ing bar, of a shackle pivoted to said bar and adapted to

swing into position orer the top and bottom faces of the

said bar, a clamping Jaw loosely mounted in said sluickle

and a set screw mounted in the shackle and adapted to

bear on said clamping Jaw.

4. In a tool bolder, the combination with a tool sup-

porting bar provided with a grooved bearing face on one

Bide and a flat bearing tmce on the other side, of a shackle

pivoted to said bar carrying a clamping Jaw and adapted

to swing into position to cause the clamping jaw to co-

operate with either side of the bar so as to clamp a tool

either upon the grooved face of the bar or ii|<vn its flat

fAee.

5. In a tool holder, the combination with a tool sup-

porting bar having a V-shaped groove in oue of its faces

and a series of graduated flat tool receiving grooves In Its

other face, of a shackle pivoted to said bar, a clamping

Jaw loosely mounted in said shackle with a single point

bearing, said shackle adapted to swing into position to

cause the clamping Jaw to cooperate with the tool holding

grooves on either side of the bar, so as to clamp a tool on

either side of the bar.

1,000,703. CAR-BRAKE. John F. Siever and Charles
W. Sibveb, Keyser, W. Vs. Filed May 1, 1912. Serial

No. 694,499. (CL 188—50.)

^--
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1,060.708. BAILBOAD - TIB. Cbaklm* YmLDtCMM. Kan-
kalwe. IIL Filed Oct. S. 1012. Serial No. 724.TS4.

(CI. 28^8.)

^ a

1. A metallic railroad tie eomprlalng a flat rectangalar

top and sldea Integral with the edges of the top, said sides

taarlng plane vertical parallel rectangular outer faces and
vertical Inner faces having pairs of oppositely arranged

inwardly projecting lobes, tbe bottom and the ends of the

tie being open, and there being boles for fastening means
extending from the top downwardly through said lobea,

snbatantlally as shown and described.

2. The herein described metallic railroad tie comprising

a flat rectangular top and side members integral there-

with, the Interior of the tie being hollow and the top ba-

Ing provided with a central longitudinal opening leading

thereinto, the side members being provided with pairs of

oppositely arranged Inwardly extending lobes between said

top opening and the ends of the tie, and each of said lobes

being provided with tapered holes, the larger ends of

which communicate with the top surface of the tie, sab-

stantially as set forth.

1,060,700. 8APBTY BOTTLE-HOLDEB. Pvna Zabss-

NAS, New York, N. T., assignor of one-half to Andrew
M. Martns, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed Apr. 18. 1012. Se-

rial No. 691.601. (CL 232—41.)

1. A safety bottle holder, comprising a casing having an

opening for tbe introduction of the bottle, a sliding cover

for closing the said opening, a door for said casing adapt-

ed to be locked In dosed position, and a lever fulcnimed

In tbe casing and pivotally connected at one end with

the said sliding cover, the other end being adapted to abut

against one side of tbe bottle placed into the casing

throocfa the said opening.

2. A safety bottle bolder, comprising a easing provided

with a top opening and with a door adapted to be locked

in closed position, a guldeway in the upper end of the

caaing, a cover slidable in tbe said guldeway to open and
close the said top opening, an upright lever spaced from

one aids of the casing and folcrumed in tiie casing at a

point between Its apper and^ lower ends, the upper end

of tbe lever being pivotally connected with the under side

of the said cover, tbe lower end of the lever being adapted

to engage tte aide of tbe bottle introduced into tbe eas-

ing through the said top opening.

8. A safety bottle bolder, comprising a casing having an

openlag in the top for tlie introduction of a bottle, a

slfdlng cover for closing tbe said opening, a door at tbe

front of tbe casing adapted to be locked la dosed position,

a bracket within the easlnx sad attached to tlie back

tbersof, and a lever fnlttiuned oa said bradcet and eoa-

ncctsd at its upp^' ead to the under side of t)ie slldifl«

cover, the lower end of said lever being adaptod to abat

agalast one side of the bottle wImb the latter is placed in

the Msing through the lop opening.

1.064,710. DEVICE FOB HOLDING TEETH (N AOBI-
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Mtoaica LbonaJU) Akms,
Pendleton, Oreg., assignor to Pendleton Iran Works,
Pendleton, Oreg., a Corporation. FUed Jane 21. lOlS.

Serial No. 70&.OM. (CL 57—7.)

A device for holding agricultural teeth, coittprlslng a

channel frame bar, a tootb-holding block, and a tlamp bolt

for lecorlng tbe block to tbe bar, said block ; having a
body received within the channel of the bar, an{I opposite

flanges to bear against the flanges of the bar, the body of

the hlock having two pairs of parallel faces, tbe faces of

the respective pairs being at obtuse angles to each other,

and the block being adapted to turn to bring «|lther pair

of f4ces against the flanges of the channel bar, the clamp

bolti having an angular eye to receive tbe tootb, and tbe

face; of the holder block having a groove to ^celve an
anglf of the tooth, and a recess at right angles to the

groove to redve the angular eye of the bolt.

1,06#,711. PLOW. Cabl .\avio Andbrsso!*! Bronis,

Sireden. Filed Jan. IS, 1011. SerUl No[ 602,411.

(dl. 07—66.)

A power plow comprising a track, a motor mounted

on i^d track, a pair of shafts, oae of said sUafts being

hollsw and inclosing tbe other, gearing connoetlng said

shafts, one of said shafts 1>eing driven by s^id motor,

a pair of frames adapted to be moved vertically on an axle

substantially coincident with the axis of said shafts, a

set 4t wheels carried by each of Mid frames and operated

by the respective shafts, a belt operated by each of the

respective sets of wheels, and plow shares carrted by the

respective belts.
I

2. A power plow eomprtslBg s trade a motoir oooatsd

ooi isld track, a shaft drives by said motor and bavlsg

a gear thereon, a hoUow shaft having a sear thereon, said

ftrst named shaft passing tbroa«ta said hollow shaft, a

pinion connecting said geara. a pair of frames adapted ts

be noved vertically on an axis snbatanttally coincident
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with the axis of aaid shafta, a set of wberis carried by
each of said frames and operated by tlie respective ahafta.
a belt operated by each of tbe respec t ! fe sets of wl
and plow shares csrrled by tbe respective belts.

1.060.712. DEVICE FOR EXTBBMINATING VEBMTN
ON HOOS. Albsbt W. Applboats, Brawley, Cal. Filed
Sept. 7, 1811. Sertal No. 648.041. (Q. 110—157.)

1. A device of tbe class described comprising s recep-

tade, a nnmber of elements depending therefrom, each of
the elements communicating with the Interior of the rt-

ceptacle, a source of liquid supply, means for conveying
a definite amount of liquid from the supply to the re-

ceptacle tbe liquid trickling down tbe ssid elements, tbe
s«ld coBveylBg means being adapted to be operated by
other means t>e]ow the receptacle actuated by animals
passing through the device.

2. A device of tbe claaa described comprising a recep-
tacle, a numbsr of elements depending therefrom, each of
the dements commanleafing with the recsptacle, a source
of liquid supply, a chain having buckets thereon for con-
veying amounts of the liquid from the said supply to the
receptacle, tbt Uqald triekllng down the said elementa,
together with means In esgagemeat with tbe chain, below
the recepUcle, and adapted* to be actuated by animals
passing therethrough, whereby the device Is operated.

3. A device at the dasa described ssssprtalng a recep-
tacle, a nombsr of elements depending tberalrom. each of
tbe elements communicating with the receptacle, a aonrce
of liquid supply, a chain having buckets thereon for con-
veying amounts of the Ilqnid from the ssid sapply to the
receptacle, tbe liquid trickling down the said elementa, a
plurality of aprockets over which the chain paases, to-

gether with a revolobie element bdow the receptade for
moving tbe chain and adapted to be turned by animals
passing thereover, whereby tbe devles is operated.

4. A device of the class described comprising a recep-
tade, a number of dementa depending tberefrom. each of
the dementa commoBlcattng with the receptada. a soores
ot liquid sapply. a chain having buckets thereon for con-
veying amounts of the liquid from the said supply to the
receptade, the liquid trickling down the said elementa, a
revoluble dement, a sprocket actuated thereby, the chain
paaaing around the q>rocket, a pawl and ratchet between
the element and the sprocket, the said revoluble element
being adapted to be turned by animals passing thereover
in one direction whereby tbe device la operated.

6. A device of the daaa deacribed adapted to be posi-
tioned in an opening in a suitable gate or other indosnre
and comprising uprights, a receptacle supported by the ap-
rlgbts. a revoluble member adjacent the bottom of the
uprights and over which animals must paaa, a number of
elements depending from the said receptacle and com-
municating with the interior thereof, a chain having
buckets thereon, a source of Ikjnld supply, the buckets
passing through the said supply, means actuated by the
revoluble element when It is turned for lifting the buck-
eta and conveying a suitable amount of liquid to the re-

ceptade. the liquid trickling down the said element
whereby animals passing through the device actuate the
same and have an amount of the said liquid applied to
them.

(Claim 6 not printed tn the Oaaette.]

1.8 8«,ri8. DOOR-OPBttATINO MBCRAmSM FOB
DUMP-WA6(»fS. William Annrs, Aotam, N. T.
Original appUcatlon filed Mar. 22. 1911, Serial No.
616,137. Divided and this application filed May 6.

1012. Serial No. 605,480. (Cl. 21—20.)

1. A door-controlling mechanism for dump wagons com-
prising a dram, a ratchet wheel secured to the dram, a
winding lever loosely Jouraalod coaxial with tbe dram.
In proximity to the ratchet whael, a pawl on the winding
lever gravitating Into angagement with tbe teeth of tbt
ratchet wheel, a lug on tb« pawl, a stationary lug In tbs
path of 0»e lug on the pawl as the Uttsr ts moved rssr-
wardly for tripping aaid pawl, a holding pawl havtaf a
weighted end for jleldingly forcing it into nnfafsmsnt
with the teeth of the ratchet wheel, a pin on the weighted
end of tbe pawl, a link having its rear end provided with
an elengatad dot receiving said pin, a rdssne lever es»>
nsctad to the front and of the link to operats the same Md
tbsnby trip tbe pawl, nid slot aormally extending fbr-
wardly from the pin to allow tbs pawl to osdllate Inds-
pendenUy of tbe iink aa the ratchet whed U rotated by
the first named lever to wind a cable thereon, and a door-
operating cable attached to tbe dram.

2. In a door-operating mechaniam for damp wagona, adump box having a forward extension, a dram jouraaled
In aaid extension, a door-operating cable attached to the
dram, a ratchet wheel secured to the dram and provided
with an axlally extoidiag hub, a winding lever loossly
JouraaJed on said hub, a pawl on said lever normallr
gravitating Into engagsoMnt with tbe teeth of tbe ratchet
wheel, a lug on the pawl, an additional lug on the exten-
sion cooperating with tbe lag on tbe pawl to trip aaid
pawl as the winding lever Is SMvcd rearwardiy from an
upright position, a frame secured to tbe extension la s
plane below that of the ratchet whed and provided with
a forwardly and rearwardiy extending slot la Its oppsr
side, the portion of tbe frame at ens aide of tbs alot be-
ing provided with notcbea. a rdeaae lever pivoted «e tbe
frame some distance below the dotted portion thereof
and extending upwardly through said Bk>t and nMvabls
Into and out of engagement with said notches and alcaig
the slot, a spring for Jsoldlng the lever in said notcbea.
a holding pawl plvota# to the exteaaiea and graviutlng
into engagement with^be teeth of the ratchet wheel, and
a link pivoted to tbe Intermediate portion of the lever be-
tween Its piTot and the slotted portion of the frame and
having Its rear end connected with a lost motion to the
holding pawl to permit said pawl to oacilUte indepead-
enUy of tbe link and rstoass li

1.050.714. CULTIVATOB - BLADB. THaaioxa V. Bam-
VAMD. Scballer, Iowa. Filed Sept. U, 1011. SerUl No.
649,050. (Cl. 65—37.)
1. A ground-treating Implement, comprising a blade of

sdmltar shape, the central portion of which is designed
arcuate in cross section and the ends thereof being flat.

2. A ground-treating Implement of the claas deacribed.
comprising a sdmltar-shaped blade having portions there-
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of designed arcaately in croes sectloD boUi loogltodtaally
aad laterally, the end* of said blade beins flat

8. A groand-treatlng implement, comprising a blade

designed concavo convex in elevation, said blade having
the convexed cutting portion thereof designed arcnatelj In

cross section both longitudinally and laterally, the ends
of said blade being flat, and arranged in vertical planes,

a shank formed at the upper end of said blade, and an
angalar log formed on said shank.

4. A groond-treatlng Implement, comprising a blade
of scimitar shape having a portion intermediate of its ends
twisted out of the general plane thereof, said twisted por-
tion being arcuate In cross section and the extreme ends
of said Made being flat and arranged in substantially ver-

tical planes.

5. A blade of scimitar shape having a portion inter-

mediate of its ends twisted out of the general plane
thereof, said twisted portion being arcuate in cross sec-

tion at the soil line and the extreme ends of said blade
being flat.

I Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.000,716. 8HIBT. Rbinholo Babtsll, Newark. N. J.,

assignor to Bartell Improved Shirt Company, New York,
N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Piled Dec. 27, 1910.
Serial No. 599,426. (CI. 2—0«.)

A ahtrt having a strip secured to one side thereof and
a second strip secured to the opposite side of the shirt
above the^ first named strip, said shirt and strips having a
slot there through, the marginal portions of one of the
stripe being drawn through the slot and secured to the
exposed face 9! the secohd strip and means for sabdlvld-
ing the slot into a series of button holes.

1,050,716. FASTENER FOR BUTTONS AND OTHER
ARTICLES. Otis D. Bmll, New York, N. Y. FUed
Apr. 24, 1012. Serial No. 002.810. (CL 24—00.)

1. The herein-described fastening means for buttons and
other artlclea, consisting of a plain base disk, an outer
diak of lea* diameter than the plain disk and having pe-
ripheral notches at two diametrically opposite points, a
central eye and fastening device common to the two disks,

an<| a cord doubled on itself forming a substantially cm-
tral fastening loop for embracing the batto^ or other
article to be secured, both lengths of the cord ndjacent to
the loop passing throogh the central eye common to the
two dlaka and freely sliding therein, the cord extending
frop said central eye radially outward In opposite direc-
tloip and inward through the peripheral notches of the
outer dUks to the space between the dlaka. the ends of the
cohl being adapted to be wound in a similar direction in
alternate convolutions over inwardly extending tangential
portions of the cord, the convolutions being la the same
plaie and being frictlonally held between the opposed
soriaces of the disks.

2. The herein-described fastening means for tMttons and
other articles, consisting of a base disk, an outer diak of
less diameter than the base dtok and baring tiro notches
in its periphery, the disks having a central e{re passing
through both, and a cord doubled on Itself foroilng a sub-
staatially central fastening loop for embracing the button
or ether article, both stretches of the cord adjacent to
the loop passing through the eye common to the disks to
hav* a free movement therein, the cord extending from
the eye outward to the periphery of the smallctr disk and
through the notches therein to the space between the
disks, the two ends of the cord being adapted to be wound
Into convolutions lying In the same plane between the
diahB and frictlonally held by said disks.

1,060,717. BUBIAL-VAULT. Joseph Bebmcl, fitw York,
N, Y. Filed Apr. 11, 1912. Serial No. 600;029. (CL
7f—7.)

A burial vault, comprising a concrete structure baring
a battom, side walls, end walls, and a roof provided
with a central opening, the end walls being teduced in
thickness at the center formfaig shoulders, shelv«s secured
to the side and end walls and of a width to extend to the
shotdders of the end walla, whereby a plurality of cata>
comks at each side and a central recelring chamber
reglgtertng with the central opening of the roof and pro-
jecting beyond the ends of the catacombs, will t>e formed,
the shoulders of the end walls and the bottoni and roof
beinf rabbeted, dosing slabs fitting in the said rabbets,
fasttning derices for securing the slabs in posl^oa, and a
covet for the opening of the roof. T

1,06#,718. RESPIRATOR. William P. BasitBTn, St
Louis, Mo., assignor of one-half to Harry A. Upsfaaw,

St Louis, Mo. FUed Feb. 20, 1912. Serial Nf 678,846.

(OL 128—18.)
I

Tte improved respirator, comprising a hollow body
shaped to fit the user's face, a valve-chamber and an ab-

sorbtnt-material chamber having mating telescopic annu*
lar enlargements screw-threaded together at the front
end of said body snd forming a band-bold on the exterior
of said parts, and having internal opposite annular
ahou^ders and a corresponding annular space uttbla said
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chambeta, a perforated valve-seat carrying an
valve and removably clamped In said annular ^aee at

aaid enlargements between ssid opposite shoulders, and a
suitable exhaling-valve also connected to said body.

1.060,710. KBYLE8S LOCK. SxawAar Baowit, CblcaflO,
IIL Filed Dec. 20. 1911. SerUl No. 666.966. (CL
Ifr—64.)

zt"

1. A bolt having an apertured pUte slldably mounted
thereon, said apertured plate having a alot therein parallel
with the length of aald bolt said slot having extensions
transversely of the same, a series of finger keys dispoaed
on said plate, one key disposed over each of aald tnina-
verse extensions from the slot sn extension from each
of aald keys movable in said alot means for actuating
*>M bolt when aald extensions on all of the keys are dis-
poaed In said longltudbial slot said actuating means per-
mitting movement of said bolt IndependenUy thereof, and
means directly attached to said bolt to actuate the same.

2. In a lock, a bolt baring a recessed face, an apertured
plate disposed on said bolt and within aald reeeaa, said
plate constituting psrt of a bolt-locking mechanlam, and
means for actuating said bolt independently of said plate.

5. A lock baring a bolt and a series of bolt-unlocking
finger keys projecting from the under side thereof and a
hand-engaging bolt-actuating key projecting from the up-
per aide thereof, whereby actuating certain of said finger
keys and said hand key slmultaneouslv, will retract said
bolt

4. In a lock having a bolt a series of bolt-unlocking
fingers depending therefrom, means carried by said fingers
whereby the raising of certain of said fingers will permit
the actuation of the bolt, and the raising of cerUln other
of aald fingers will lock said bolt and means carried by
said first-mentioned means for changing the aame from
bolt-locking means to means permitting the actuation of
the bolt.

6. In a lock. In combination, a bolt means directly at-
tached to aald bolt to actuate the same, and a alotted
member slldably mounted upon aald bolt and adapted to
permit the actuation of said bolt by said meana, and lock-
ing fingers in operative engagement with said member,
whereby the actuation of said fingers will unlock aald bolt

[Clalma 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.060,720. ART OF CENTRIFUGAL UPARATIOM.
Habald oa RAAauorr and Thomas m. BaowM. Mew
York, N. Y. Filed June 30. 1910, Serial No. MMii.
Renewed Nov. 5, 1912. Serial No. 720.6W. ICL
127—8.)

1. The process of separating from each other materkOs
of different specific gravltiea, and one at least of which la
a liquid, which conalsta in revolving the mixed materiala
and thereby gmerating centrifngal force In the mixture
which throws the hearier material outward from the azis
of rotation and tends to separate it from the lighter aa-
teriaL and simultaneously developing s pressure le
atmr>Bpberic pressure In the mixture, whereby tha ^^
no- mal atmospheric pressure opposes the effect of tbm .

trlfugal force on the lighter material and pravcats aald
lighter material from moving outward along Vlth said
hearier material.

2. The procaas of separating from each other materUla
of different ^>aeUc graritlea, and one at least of wbldi la
a llqald. which consists in revolring the mixed naterlaia
and thereby generating centrifugal force in the mixture
which throwa the heavier material oatwaid from the axte
of rotation and tenda to sepsrate it from the lighter ma-
terial, and aimaltaneously developing a prea«nr« leaa than
atmospheric pressure in the mixture, whereby the greater
normal atmospheric pressure opposes the effect of the ean-
trifugal force on the lighter materUl and prevents aald
lighter material from moving outward along with aald
heavier material, and extracting the concentrated baavy
material as the same la concentrated.

3. The proceaa of separating from each other matariala
of different specific graritlea, one at least of said materiala
being a liquid, which consists In revolving the mixed ma-
terial and thereby generating centrifugal force which
throws the hearier material outward from the axla of
rotation and tenda to separate it from the tighter materlaL
simultaneously generating a preasure laas than atmoa-
phtric pressure In the said mixture, whereby the normal
atmospheric pressure opposes the outward motion of the
lighter material along with said hearier material, and
applying force independent of the centrifugal force to
separately extract the concentrated heavier material aad
the lighter material.

4. The proceaa of separating from each other materiala
of different specific gravities, one st least of said materiala
being a liquid, which consist In revolving the mixed aaa-
terlal and thereby generating centrifugal for«e wbleb
throws the hearier material outward from the axis of
rotation and tends to separata it from the lighter ma-
terial, simultaneously generating a pressure leas than
atmospheric preasure In the said mixture, wberaby the
normal atmospheric pressure oppoaea the ontward motion
of the lighter material along with aald heavier material,
applying force independent of the centrifugal force to
separately extract the concentrated hearier material and
the lighter material, and clarifying the lighter material.
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1,080,721. OARDBN-BAKB. Jamu Dickbon, Qoderfcb,
Ontario. Can«d«. FUtd May 27, 1912. S«rUiI No.
6M,919. (CI. 65—10.)

1. A garden rake, comprtelnc « plurality of tines baying
belt tooth portlona, aald tinea being normally flared; a
ultable binding member adapted for atUchment to each
of aald tines, adjacent the end thereof, to bridge the space
between the ends of said tines to shatter the earth
throngh which the Implement is drawn ; and means for re-
movably securing said member upon the outer of said
tines after the same hare been contracted upon the inter-
mediate tine, whereby a tension la maintained on said
MBber.

2. A garden rake, comprising a plurality of integrally
connected resilient normally flared tines baring approzl-
nately perpendlcularly-dlapoaed tooth Mctlons; a btadlng
member atUchable to each of said tines adjacent the
lower end of the tooth sections thereof; and means for
holding the free ends of said member In fixed relation to
the outermost of said tines, said oatermort tines being
extracted before recelTtaf the binding member, to pro-
dace pailtog strain on said blading member.

8. A garden rake, comprising a plurality of realUent
tines integrally provided with a mounting tang, all of said
tines taarlBg perpendicnlarly-dlspoeed relaHvely parallel
tooth sections adapted to form a rake, each of aald tooth
MctloBs being provided adjacent the digging end ther^f
with an annular groove; a Undlng wire adapted for
mounting on said tooth MCtlona to said grooves; and
clamps mounted on the outermost of aahl tlaes to bold the
free ends of said wire.

1,060,722. 8UPPLBMBNTAL-8BAT ATTACHMBNT FOB
MOTOR-CYCLBS, BICYCLB8, AND LIKB MACHXIOBS.
Chablu W. Dockwobth, JackwnvlUe, Fla. Filed Mar.
28, 1012. Serial No. 688.260. (Cl. 208—24.)

1. An attachment for motor cycles, bicycles and like
machines, comprising an auxiliary frame carrying a seat,
foot rests and a handle bar, and adapted to be plvotally
connected at Its forward end to the frame of the machine,
tabular stays forming part of lald frame and each having
a slot In one side thereof, and spring-pressed members
mounted to slide In said stays and provided with brackets
extending through the said slots and adapted to be con-
nected with the rear axle of the machine.

S. An attachment for motor cycle*, Meycl^s and like
BachlBes comprising a top bar, means for pifotally coa-
ne<ftlng the front end of said top bar to the ffame of the
machine, tubular supporting stays plvotally connected at
their upper ends with the rear end of the said top bar, the
said stays being each provided with a slot lb one side,
spring pressed members mounted to slide In said stays,
and provided with means extending through said sloU for
connection with the rear axle of the machine, foot rests
on the lower ends of the said stays, a seat <m the rear end
of the said top bar, and a handle bar on the s»ld top bar
in tx>nt of the lald seat i

a, A tandem attachment for motor cycles, bicycles and
like machines, comprising a top bar, a clamaing device
adapted to be clamped to the rear upper end of the frame
of tbe machine, the forward end of the said top bar being
piv«tally connected with tbe aald clamping device, a seat
on the rear end of the said top bar. a handle btr mounted
on tbe said top bar in front of the said seat, tutuUr sUys
plv«uily connected with the rear end of the s^ld top bar,
bra^ets adapted to be attached to the rear ixle of the
madilne and provided with blocks mounted to slide In
the said tubular sUys. and springs In each 4f the laid
tubular sUys and engaging the corresponding block on
top and bottom.

4. A tandem attachment for motor cycles, bicycles and
like machines, comprlalag a top bar, a cUmplng device
adapted to be clamped to the rear upper end of! the frame
of t*e machine, the forward end of the said top bar being
plvotally connected with the said clamping device, a seat
on tke rear end of the said top bar, a handle b^r mounted
on the said top bar in front of the aald seat, tubular stays
plvotally conneoted with the rear end of the said top bar,
brackets adapted to be attached to the rear axle of the
machine and provided with blocks mounted to slide In the
said tubular sUys, rods on each block and ezte«dlng from
the top and bottom thereof, the rods terminating at their
enda a distance fk-om the ends of the sUys, colled spring!
In tie said stays and colled around the said rodf. and foot
rests supported on the lower ends of the said stitys.

6. A Undem attachment for motor cyclea, bicycles and
like machines provided with an auxiliary frame compris-
ing a top bar. tubular stays having slots near their
lower ends and connected with tbe aald top baf, iMVcketa
adapted to be attached to the rear axle of thii machine
and extending through the said slota. blocks o* tbe said
bracket! and moanted to slide In the said st^ys at the
inside thereof, rods extending from the top and bottom of
each block, and springs coiled on the said rods ai«l pressing
the aald blocks at top and bottom, the ends of the springs
abutting against the ends of the corresponding stay.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

l,06<i72S. MANUFACTURING ALCOHOL FRiOM SUL-
FltTE LIQUOR. Pra GOsta BkbtbOm. HamM, Sweden,
assignor to AktleboUget Ethyl, Falun, Sweden. Filed
Fe^. 24, 1912. Serial No. 679.796. (CT. 195^82.)
1. •The method of treating the sulfite liquor from the

sulfit|> pulp as a preparatory step to the manu^actore of
alcohjol by fermenting the saccharine matters ^ntalned
therein, which consists in adding a catalyaer for oxidation
to the liquor before the fermentation process |s carried
out, tnd aerating the liquor, substantially as a^d for tbe
purpose set forth.

]

2. ifethod of treating the sulfite liquor from sulfite
pulp as a preparatory step to the manufacture ff alcohol
by farmenttag the saccharine matters contained therein,
whicll consists in adding a catalyzer for oxidation and a
base to the liquor before the fermentation process Is car-
ried out. and aerating the liquor, substantially a^ and for
the purpose set forth.

8. tfethod of treating the sulfite liquor fnin snlflte
pulp hs a preparatory step to the manufacture if alcohol
by fermenting the saccharine matters contained therein,
whicll consists In adding a eatalyser for ozldatlin, aerat-
ing tte liquor while In a hot state, cooling the ijquor and
again aerating tbe same, substantially as and for tbe pur-
pose !et forth.
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4. Method of treating the niMte llqiior tnm Mttta
palp as a preparatory step to the aanuftictiire of alcobol
by fermenting tbe saccharine OMttsrs contained tberalB
which consists In adding a eatalyser for oxldatioa and a

base to the liquor, aerating the liquor while In a hot state,
separating the Uquor from the solid matters contained
therein, cooling tbe liquor, and again aerating the same
substantUlly as and for the purpose set forth

1.060,724. VALVK. BroMi« L, Ei€o«t. Suffolk, Va a»
slgnor of one-half to John B. BUison, Suffolk, Va. Filed
Aug. 2, 1911. SerUI No. 841,889. (a. 121—117 )

1. la a valve, the comMaatJon with a casing providedwith an inlet and outlet, a tubular relief valve altdably
aoanted wtthla the aald casing, a drain valve slldably
nxmnted within the tubular portion of tbe lald r^
valve and adapted to normally close tbe lalet to the said
casing, an inwardly extending flange on the lower end ofaw rcUef valve, a perforated disk In said tubular por-
ttoa of said relief valve and normally resting on the said
flange, a spring positioned to abot agaiaat the said parfb-
rated disk and the said drain valve, compression means
bjrtwe«i rellaf valve and tbe casisg, means for adtaattna
the relief valve, and auxiliary means extending tothrough the casing lato tbe tubular portion of the i«llef
TaIve and engageable with the said perforated disk for
adjusting said drain valve.

2. In a valve, tbe combination with a casing provided
with an inlet and outlet, a relief valve having an annular^ in a portion thereof, an laatruck flange at the lower
•nd of said relief valve, tbe same betog provided with a
wing-shaped opening, a spring between the diak and drain
valve, eoapresaton aaana acting oa aald relief valve, ad-

Joatteg Maas for tbe relief valve, and aozlllary
paased through the flrst-mentioned adjoattag Beans aad
•"tending up through the said wlng-shaped opening to•—•— Mid perforated diak for adjusting said drain valve.

1.060 726. BAIL-ANCHOR. Johk Wood EiratoHT. New

1. The herein described rail anchor comprising a plate

!«r* ^*K*
"^ "^* **'•*• *'*^« • !*»' <»' »"i« toembrace the opposite edges of the rail baae. one of the

flange. «»elvlng it. baa. «k« mglr and the other flange

SS*^"?. '^ '** •*"•**"* »«^ «»«• both taterally•«d vertically, aad a wedge drtvm betwesa the lattar
««»•• aad the tall baae and snugly fitted lata koth ttoUteral and vertical spaces sp^lfled, ' ..id w«lge beingformal with a depressioo on an outer edge and a portloa

^^ir^SVS^ ^^*^ '*^'« ""^ thereinto, for the
F'rpoae wt fsrth.

2. The bereia deKrtbed raU anchor eomprialBg a boa*
plate having a pair of opposite Integral flanges extendlag
upwardly therefrom and thence Inwardly toward \iach
other to embrace the base flange of a rail, one of wM
flanges receiving one edge of tbe said rail base nuglyand tbe other of wld flanges being spaced from tbe othw
^L T !?*• ^^^ "**""^ "'^ rertlcally, said apaca

wi^ ^H^"^ **? '•*"™"^ "^ vertically, a smSth

nded to cause the said wedge to be Interiocked with Its co-

JTT.^V:?i**' '^"^ "* ''*»«• ^"^ • ^^^ 'thereby

\L^t ? •" ""* •^ interlocking porttion. and antotwl brace arm extendlag downwardly from tbe anchorbase and into lateral coSperatlon with aoau flxed abut-ment, substaatlalty as and for the purpose set forth

1.060.726. MIXING MACHINE. Lawis F. FALaa Wai

Ta:'^i^.^^ '"'"- *• ^•"- ^'^ ^* •»'*>»•

1. A mlxlBg machine comprising a frame slldabljmoanted. a container in said frame, a rotary shaft haviaa

adapted to be connected by said clutch with aald shTfL

Tr^'H^'Z *"'""'"» ' "^ "** '*«P« "tomatlcally
operated by tbe movement of said frame for shifting saidclutch into and out of conaeetloa with said respective

2. In a mixing machine, the combination with a rotary
gyratory beater, of a frame slldably mounted, a con'
talner adapted to receive Mid bMter carried by mM fTamea rod carried by said frame and having a pair of stops'

'i!?"".?^ rotatably mounted and having engagement
with said frame, drive gear Including a pair of geara tree

°LT !*"i!
*"^ ' "^•"* *^'''*<^»' conaected with uM

•haft and adapted to engage either of mM gMrs a ahlfterfw aald clutch, and actuating means for Mid Alfter ex-tendlag lato tbe path of said .tops, and adapted to aat»>
matlcally change the direction of movemeat of the frama
thereby.

^^
8. A nrixtag machine comprlstng a contaiaer frameaminted to slide vertically, a rotary worm shaft la ea-
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gag«ment with Mid frame, mean* for drlTlnt mM Bhaft

and automatically cbangiiig the direction of tti rotatloD.

a rotary gyratory beater, a driven gear on aald worm
abaft, and a train of gears including an Internal rack for

transmitting motion from aaid driven gear to said beater.

4. A mixing machine comprising a casing, driven shafts

Joamaled tberein, a container, means including one of

said ibafts for reciprocating said container and including

aotomatlc direction changing mechanism, an Internal tooth

rack fixed upon the bottom of said casing to embrace an-

other one of said driven shafta, a frame fixed to the

lower end of said last named driven ah&ft and embrac-

ing said rack, a beater shaft Joumaled in said frame par-

allel to said latter named shaft and supported thereby,

a pinion on said beater abaft meshing with said rack and

a beater apon the pivot abaft and adapted to enter said

container.

1,060.727. ANTI8KIDDIN0 TIRE - ARMOR. Damul
Fasold, Keawick, Iowa. Filed Oct. 6, 1910. Serial No.

688,084. (a. 162—16.)

1. Tire armor including a series or metal sections, each

section having its central portion bent in the form of an

inverted U to form an antl-skldding part, a saddle shaped

member at each end of each section, the saddle members

having their central portions bent in the form of an in-

verted U which U portions conformably engage in the in-

verted U portions of the sectlODB, means to connect the U
portion of each saddle to the adjacent ends of a pair of

adjacent aeetlooa, and meana to secure the saddles to the

wheel.

2. Tire armor including a aeries of metal sections, each

section having a central portion bent in the form of an

iuverted U to form a longitudinal antl-sklddlng part, the

eadi of said part extending beyond the eada of tb« MctloB,

a aaddle shaped member at each aod of each auction, tbt

saddle members having central projectiona which are re-

ceived In the said U portion of the section, said saddle

members being located beyond the ends of the section,

meaits to connect the U portions of the saddle* and sec-

tion!, and means to secure the saddles to the i^heeL

1.000.728. MBTHOD OF BIONALING. Ra^lMAU) A.

FtssiNDBN, Washington, D. C, aaaignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Samuel M. Kintner, Pittsburgh, Pa., and

Uflaey M. Barrett, Bloomfield, N. J., receivers^ Original

application filed July 27, 1906, Serial Na 271,689.

Divided and thla application filed Aug. 21. 1906. Serial

NO. 276,166. (CL 260—8.)
e

"t^^

In the art of electric signaling, the mellbod which

conHsts In moving an indicator at the receiving station

by the interaction of the received impulses farming the

signal, and a series of snstalned electric impolaes locally

produced at the receiving station and maintained with a

frequency near to but not the same aa the fi^oency of

the received impulses.

2. In the art of signaling, the method which consista in

mating an indication by the interaction of received Im-

pulaea of sustained frequency and amplitude with Impulses

of •eighboring frequency generated by a constantly acting

local source of energy at the receiving statloA.

3^ In the art of algnaling, the method which consists in

sending sustained oscillations and producing a signal at

the receiving station by interaction of a field of force pro-

duced thereby, with a field of force produced |y Impulses

continuously generated by a local source at the receiving

station, having a frequency so differing from that of the

received impulses as to produce beata.

4. In the art of algnaling with high frequency currents,

the method which consists in sending sutained esciUatlons,

maintaining at the receiving atation a constantly acting

field of force, producing a cooperating field of |orce by the

received impulses interacting with the localigr produced

field, and controlling such interaction by a: constantly

operating frequency determining element.

4. In the art of algnaling with high frequency currenta,

the method which consists in producing at the receiving

station a constantly active field of force excited by re-

reifed oscillations, and a constantly active field of force

exdted by locally produced oscillations, causing the said

twe fields to interact and controlling such interaction to

produce signals, by a constantly operating fr^nency de-

tei^nlnlng element.

IClaima 6 to 14 not printed in the Oaaette.1

I

1,060,729. TAPPING - MACHINK. Mastin J. Foao,

tcranton. Pa. FUed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 677,916.

<CIs. 10—129.) I

1. In a tapping machine of the class desciSbed. a tap-

reoelvlng socket member, a gear wheel rigldljr connected
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with said socket member, a second gear wheel ki imh
with aald first mentioned gear wheel, coueetlone whereby
a aotor may be attached to said second gear wheel for
driving said aocket member at a given speed, a third gearwheel meshing with said second mentioned gear wheel,and connections whereby a motor may be attached ex-
tending from aaid third gear wheel

r«Uty of grade* thereby, the finer gratie paaslng thmngh
the second-mentioned wire mesh and Into the apertuir
and means for giving said screen a back and forth
moveanent.

2 In a Upplng machine of the class described, a tap-

whee rtgWly secured to said handle, s second gear wheel

»nH°*J*"'
"'* "^ mentioned gear wheel. JEJ Z^lmentioned gear wheel being formed with an axle having a

2^»lnM '!? '
"^'"i

«*" ''^**' °-»^ With Mid•ecood mentioned gear wheel, said third gear wheel beingsmaller than said second mentioned gear wheel, aald third

to provided with a squared end.

«/~i° *!
tapping machine, a honalng formed of a pairof co-acting pUte*. meana for sec.ving said plates to-

I!!if''
**»*»• ^^f^y •^^ to aaid platea for sup-

porting the same, a plurality of different slaed gears mesh-ing with each other. Joumsled In said honalng. a tap re-ceiving socket rigidly connected with the llTrgest gear

^tw!?«f'th !!!' ^**"f°"
""'"'**' ^^^^ connectedwitn each of the said remaining gear wheela

kJ.J? '..^.v^'"*
machine of the class described, the com-

handle and adapted to operate In one direction oliy, of a

^^^Lt^rr^"^. **" ''"**•• •'^P**^ *° ^ connected

Whee Intermeshlag with one of said flrat mentioned g^rwheels, a handle rigidly aecured to .aid driven g^rwh^I
:;^in'?oU"""ri ^v^'^^'

-^ ^"*"* ^^'^Lr::iward into the path of movement of the handle of saidpower motor for preventing a rotary movement of The

M^rU^,'* "^ ' ^^ ^^^ -^•^ -oun"^lder

Kice Lake. Wis., assignor to Automatic Trip CarrierManufacturing Company, Rice Lake, Wla a CoJ^«

«f ^;J" r
W«tor of the Class dewjribed. the combination

i^^esCilalS 1^'T"^ -^^^ ^"^^'^ *«
'^'"

arncies from lald elevator, aald separating screen <v>mprlring a body portion formed with VpluSl^Tf al^'

IJ^^^^ *^'^°" "«* '^^ therefrom so^t acertain grade or Hm of matter may pa« throMrth?ti^

Si meT^lone?*:!^""
'""''^'^ article. paMlBgthro^^S

:^=^ned-wi^-tei-a^d-rdi;^^^^^^^ T

«f t„ u.
***"*** •' *»»• «»*" <»«*crtbed, the combination

.!
•"^•"»« <>«^c«. • •creen for receiving articles fromeld elevating device, aald screen being formed with abody portion having a plurality of apertuiea in the bottom

thereof, a wire meah arranged In one of aald apw^nres. s^^ ^"^^ »™*** errangwl above the bottom of«*M body portion and coyerlng the flnt-mentloned wtr*meah and all of aaid aperturea, means for supporting thelower end of said screen, swinging oMana feTwwIJtSthe upper end of said screen, and meana tot m^fSm mZ•wjen in a back and forth direction whereby matter placed

t^l^^J!^'^ °"^ arranged above the bottom of aaldboa, portion will move over the wire »e«i. and the fl^
of Mid body portion and on to said wire meah arr*a«I
».r! l,." ** »P«rt'«». *»<» from thence the eoan«
ZlZ ^ ''''^ "^^ Uat.mention«l «»Mn InWoS
L,r?

'P*^^ •^ «»« fln« matter wUl paM throughaaid laat-mentioned ecreen.
mrongB

of^ iL' •fr?*"'/'
*^* *='"• de^^ribed. the combinationor a base, an elevator arranged on Mid baae « »ir« »^k

for recel^g .rt,cles from STd elevator «ld Z^^projecting beneath a subetantially trough-ahap^T^oMtoi
forj^ipportlng Mid wire mesh formed with aXraZ^
grade than the first mentioned wire a«sh portioned in the

ShJ!„°' ^J^i^«°» "^•'-t Mid eleiS^r. mtan; Zt^ h"".
*^^^^'' "^' '^'- •°<'^°« "«<» troughshaped housing and said wire mesh in a back and forth

by Mid first mentioned wire mesh, aald trough shanedhoulng. and Mid aecond mentioned wire n»Mh^6^^the Mffle to distinct discharge pointa.
JOJOing

1,060.781. SODA-WATER VALVE. CHAaLna F FanBaa.Fort Wayne. Ind. Filed Apr. 27, 1912. Seriaiv!'
698.687. (Ca. 226—26.) *' ^'

1. In a device of the class dea«vlhMi > ..i w _.
port.; . «..d.„ ,„„ wuknrj-r.; ,X' Jl^S

. per. «!«« u, ,«.,„ «„ «.r;:s^^'i:''S:
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fine TftlT* ; and a case coBtaialag said rmlvM aad bavlng

opposite ports adapted to register witb the eorreapondlnx

ports la the first valve.

2. Id a device of the class described, a ralve case baring
a plarality of ports ; a Tslre within tbe case baTlng a
port 14 adapted to register with corresponding ports in

the case aad having also ports 17 aad 18 adapted to regis-

ter with aaother opposite pair of ports la the case ; a

secondary valve arranged In the first valve and having a
port 16 therein adapted to register with the correcpond-

Ing ports in the first valve ; and means In connection with

the secondary valve for engaging the other valve aad
actoatlag the same when the secondary valve la operated.

3. la a device of the class described, a valve ; a sec-

ondary valve within the first valve having means In con-

nection therewith to actuate the same as the secondary
valve la manlpnlated, there being limited play between

the tarniag movement of the one valve relative to the

other ; a case containing said valve having port openings

therein, said valves having ports adapted to regiater with
one another and also with corresponding porta In the

case, tbe first valve having also a port adapted to com-
municate with corespondlag ports In tbe ease ladepea-

dently of its other ports.

4. la a device of tbe class described, a valve case ; a
ralve therela ; a measnrlng device for fluid coatrolled by
the valve ; and a secondary valve arranged within tbe

first valve and baring therein a port adapted to register

with corresponding porta la the first valvs aad to hy-pass
tbe measnrlng device.

5. la a device of tbe class described, a ease; a valre

tbcrela; a secondary valve h the first valrs iMTing
DMans Jn connection therewith to actuate the same; and
a measaring device controlled by tbe first valve, tbe

secondary valve having a by-pass port adapted to register

with corresponding ports in the first valve

[Clalais 6 to 8 not prlated la the Qasette.]

1,050,732. DRINKING - POXINTAIN FOR POULTRY.
Oiotoi William Qibbinb, Hadley, 111. Filed Juae 1,

1012. Serial No. 700,d2i8. (CL 110—27. >

2

—

la comblaatlon ; a drlnklag fooatala of the character

described ; and an Inclosore wall having a plarality of

vertically-disposed folded wall sections outwardly ex-

tended to form a plurality of radially-disposed outwardly-

opening stalls, said stalls having at the inner end thereof

opeaiags to permit the extension of tbe head aad aeck

of chicks in position to drink from said fountain.

1,050,783. TBLE8C0PING POCKBT-RULB. FBramaiCK
Chaslis OaBATHEAD, DsDver, Colo. Filed Dee. 21, 1011.

Serial No. 607,106. (a. 18—M.)
1. A teleact^ag pocket rule, comprMag a plarality of

telescoping sections, tbe first section belag soUd aad bav-

lag one end enlarged and provided wltb a book at Its otber

tbe otber sectioas being formed of sheet metal beat

into tabular fOnn, and each having one ead' larger and
Its otber end smaller than tbe latermedlate |>ortlon, tbe

book of the first section belag of a leagth approximately
eq«al to one balf the thickness of tbe last section.

1 -^1^^ ->t
1

S. A telescoping pocket rule, comprising a plurality of

telescoping sections, tbe first section having one end en-

larged and provided with a ImmA at Its other end, the

other sectioas bavlag oae end larger and It^ other ead
smaller than the Intermediate portion, the hool| of tbe first

section being of a length less than the thickness of the

last section.

3. A telescoping pocket rale, comprising a plarality of

telescoping sections similar in cross section and all except

the first section made of a siogle piece of sheet material

bent into tubular form, the first section being solid, the

sections being provided wltb Integral raised leartng sar-

faoes and stops to limit the oatward sliding of tbe sections,

s hook on the outer end of the first section, and a remov-
able cap on the rear end of the last section.

1,0C0,7S4. LRNO ATTACHMBNT FOR L00)f8.
Eambb, Pawtucket, R. I. Filed July 16. 1^12.
Wo. 709,876. (CI. 189—14.)

Lbwis
Serial

lei

of

. L leno attachmeat tor looms comprlslag a pair of paral-

overlapplag beddles bavlag ladependent o^rrlers, each

lald beddles having a pair of longitudinally extending

slots one of which Is curved, and a pair of deups having

a thread carrying member located between said beddles

and arms extending from said member, the arms of each

of paid doaps exteadlag through tbe loagitu<iaaI slot of

004 of said beddles and tbe curved slot of the otber of

sa^l beddles, and carriers for said doops. i

1 , P 6 , 7 8 6 . METHOD OF PRODUCING ^CSTALLIC
HtODUCTS FROM IRON ORE. HnUAirjL. Habtsm-
•tiih. Constantino, Mich., assignor to Electro-Chemical

Ik Development Co., Pierre, 8. t)., a Corporation of Booth

t>akota. Filed Mar. 9, 190T. Serial No. 8^.604. (CI.

t04—08.)
The process of reducing Iron ore which consists la pass-

ing tbe ore through a heatlag chamber from the cooleat

toward the hottest portloa thereof, la latrodudog a supply

of carbcm monoxld from an oatxlde source tcpretber with

air into said chamber, In discharging tbe partially reduced

ore from tbe hottest portloa of said chamber Itto a secoad

cbtmber sepante and distinct from tbe first Ichamber. In

redudag the remainder of the oxygea from tl^ ore by an
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•leetrle curmt wltboat tbe accasa of air, and finally In
esaveylag tbe carboa SMnoxld generated la sAld

<*•*»«' •»*• the flrrt said chamber te aid la tbs partUI
rs*Ktl«n of a fbllowlag charge of ore.

1.080.786. METHOD OF PRODUCING METALLICPRODUCTS FROM IRON ORE, HniiAic L. Haitix
STSHf^Constantlae. Mich., assignor to Electrochemical
* Development Co.. Pierre, 8. D., a Corporation of SouthDako^ Filed Mar. 9. 1907. Serial No. 861,606. (CT.
Z04—08.)

1. The process of reducing Iron ore which conaista in
subjecting comminuted ore to a snfllclent degree of beat In
a reducing flame to remove a portion of the oxygen from
the ore and to raise Its temperature, In agltatlag tbe ore
while It Is being subjected to this treatmeat. la mlxlag tbe
partially reduced ore while la a solid or non fluid coa-
dltlon with commtnuted carbonaceous material at a tem-
perature below that at which any considerable amount of
carbon would be consumed, and finally in subjecting tbe
heated mixture to a reducing degree of beat.

2. The herein dewrrlbed proccas of reducing iron ore
to Its metslllc state which eonslsts In subjecting com-
minuted iron ore to a sufllclent degree of beat and In the
presence of elemoits adapted to effect a partial redaction
thereof, subsegoently mlxlag with tte resultant product
while stfll heated a suitable carbonaceous msterial and
subsequently subjecting the mixture to the heat of aa
electric carreat excluded from air until tbe mass becomes
molten.

8. Tbe herein described process of reducbig Iron ore to
its metallic state which consists In subjecting a mixture
of Iron ore aad carbonaceous matertal to a reducing degree
^^^•^ excluded from air whereby molten metal and carbon
neaozld gaa are produced, mixing the carbon bioooxM
gas witb safldent oxygen to support eembostloa and
burntag the same In the presence of s separate ehat|e of
eeamteated Iron ore. wttbdrawlag the coramlnnted Iron
ore from the prewnce of tbe said burning gas and then
salxlag therewith a suitable carbonaceous materUl aad
fiMlly suhjeetlag the nixtare of earbonaeeow natcrlal
aad ooauilaated Iroa ore wkile atiU heated, to a redoefBg
degree of beat of tbe electile current

4. The herein described process of redudag iron on te
Its aMtalUe state which coaalats la sobjectiag iron ore
aad a earbenaceoos material to a reducing degree of heat
excladed from air whereby molt»n metal aad carbsa

aad ii**^
prodeced, .wlthdrawls«

BOBOKld gas from tbe prsssMs «f tb«
tberewltb laOctoDt oxygw to oopptr

from the saate a lateral earrsat otf ,._«
latrodudiig tato this lateral enrrwat of .
Mstloa a separate charge of comoaiaatedTna

Ofe aad csfwlag tke ore to progress toward tbe point W
most perfect eombaatloa la aald earreat imtil it la kuyv
heated therehy. thea withdrawing the comalaatai «>e
thus heated from said current at said point of most perfect
combustion and mixing therewith a suiUble carbonaceoos
material and finally latrodadag thU mlxtare lata tiM
path of aa electric corrsat for heatlag it to a redodM
degree of bwit

^^
6. The herela described process of redudag Iron ore to

its metallic stote which oooaists In suhjeetlag Iron ore
and carbonaceoua material to a redudag degree of heat
exdoded frosi air to protece a awUlUc Iroa and carbM
monoxld gaa. wttbdrawlag tke earboa moaoxld gas tnm
the presence of tbe metal aad mixing therewith airfklaat
oxygen to support oombustlon, creating a current of prod-
ucts of combustion from said mlxtare of gas aad air.
latrodadag tato ssld cnrreat a quantity of comminuted
Iron ore aad aialatalnlag the ssme la a state of agltatioa.
withdrawing tbe heated conminuted Iroa era fraat tke
preeeace of said carreat aad artxlat tksrswith while sta
heated a saltable carboaace— aMtsrlal and finally sgk-
jectlag the mlxtare of carboaaeeeos matertal aad Iroa
ore te tke beat of tbe electric c«n«at
oxygea whereby BetaUfe Iroa aad eartion
are prodocod and withdrawing tke eerboa
and latrodadag It with air late the sail
products of combostloo.

(Claims te 11 not pHatsd in the Oaaette.]

1,060,787. BLOTTER - HOLDER. JCUAV Lam HAttm.
Butte, Moot. FUed May 17, 1912. Serial Na aOTj
(CI. 120—24.)

1. la a blotter holder a band having two portions wltk
outer ends and disposed in sabetantiany tbe same plaaei
for engaging and stlffealag a blotter whea being used, tto
said two portions being united by a central reollleBt
looped portion, and the outer end bdng bent over down,
ward aad Inward to engage the sides of tbe aald blotter.

2. In a blotter holder a reeillent meUl bead bavlag a
eeatral portloa looped in one dlrectloa to eerve aa a
handle, and also to permtt the movement of the body at
one side of the looped portion relatively to the body at the
other sMe of tbe looped portion, and ends wMcb ai«
turned over In tbe other direction and which are disposed
substaatlally parallel with the body for holding a btottar
against the body.

«»««wr

8. In a blotter bolder, a resilient metal band having
two portions bent subotantlany parallel sod united by a
central looped portion, the sides of which sre a greatar
distance apart than the said two portions, aad eade cs.
tending laterally from the bottom of tbe aald two portlesM,
tbe terminals of which are turned over away ttmm the
eeatral looped portloa for holdtag a Uattsr ta ptaaa.

1,060,788. POWDERED - COCOA FLUFFER.
AND COOLER. Pacl G. HoLLama.
Filed Jan. 10, 1912. Serial No. 670JS8. (CL
L la a cocoa flnffer and kaeadsr, a series of

pass spaced apart to form aa opea dryli« air
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between aQceeflslTe pang, means uppurtlnc said pans In
poaltlon, a centrally dlapoaed «haft, and plates parallel to
the bottomi of said pans moanted on said shaft and ro-
tating in each of said pans, each of said pans harlng a
•erlea of opening In the bottom thereof and to one side
of said shaft, whereby the cocoa is kneaded In each of
aid pans and is cansed to pass through an open air
spaee as the same is fed from one pan to the next sac-
eeedlng pan.

to said sUtor. said rotor and stator fields prMadng noa-
onlform torque haying a maximam substantially slmol-
taaeously with maximum opposing engine ton|tie.

19

2. In a cocoa fluffer and kneader, a series of superim-
posed pans spaced apart to form an open air space there-

between, means supporting said pans in position, a cen-
trally disposed shaft, and plates mounted on said shaft and
rotating In each of said pans, each of said pans baying a
series of openings in the bottom thereof and to one side

of said shaft, whereby the cocoa Is kneaded in each of
said pans and is fed from one pan to the next through an
open air space, the plates in one pan being positioned
lightly in advance angularly of the corresponding plates
in the pan next below.

3. In a cocoa fluffer and kneaded, a series of superim-
posed pans spaced apart to form an open air space tliere-

between, means supporting said pans in position, a cen-
trally disposed shaft, and plates mounted on said shaft and
rotating In each of said pans, each of said pans haying a
series of openings in the l>ottom thereof and to one side
of said shaft, whereby the cocoa is kneaded in each of said
pans and is fed from one pan to the next through an open
air space, the plates in one pan being positioned slightly

in advance angularly of the corresponding plates in the
pan next below, one of said plates being a scraper and
the other of said plates being positioned different dis-

tances fK>m the bottom of their respectlye pans.
4. In a cocoa fluffer, and kneader, a shallow pan, a shaft

extending centrally through the bottom of said pan, and
plates carried by said shaft and rotating in said pan, each
of said plates being extended downwardly and forwardly
In the direction of movement and the lower edge of each
plate being positioned in a line offset from and parallel

with th« diameter of said shaft, one of said plates being a
scraper plate baying its lower edge in engagement with
the bottom of said pan, the bottom edges of the other
plates following said scrai>er plate being progressiyely
different distances from the bottom of the pan, the plate
immediately following the scraper plate being positioned
farthest from the bottom.

5. In a cocoa fluffing machine, a flat pan, means for
fluffing pulyerised cocoa in said pan, said means compris-
ing a plate parallel to the bottom of said pan and haying
Its upper edge inclined away from the direction of move-
ment, said plate having apertures therein parallel with
and above the bottom edge thereof.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Qasetta.]

1 The combination with an explosive mgli
for starting the same comprising a rotor and stator, a
wiading on said rotor producing a magnetic ield of sub-
stantially constant direction with respect to said rotor
in ^ its positions, a sUtor winding, and switching mech-
ansim having a member movable independently of said
rotor controlling said stator winding, whereby the axis
of a magnetic field produced by said stator winding is pro-
gressively shifted with respect to said sUtor, said rotor
and stator reacting on each other to produce son-uniform
tor«ne having a maximum substantially simultaneously
with maximum opposing engine tonjue.

a. The combination with an explosive engine, of means
for starting the same comprising a rotor and stator, a
winding on said rotor producing a magnetic feld of snb-
sUntlally constant direction with respect to sfM rotor in
all its positions, a stator winding, said rotor and stator
reacting on each other to produce non-uniform torque
having a maximum substantially simultaneously with
maximum opposing engine torque, and switebing mecb-
aniam having two movable members, one member movable
independently of said rotor, and one member moving In
synchronism with said rotor, whereby the axis of the
magnetic field produced by said sUtor winding! is progres-
sivaly shifted with respect to said stator.

4 The combination with an explosive englna, of means
for starting the same comprising a rotor and stator, a
winding on said rotor producing a magnetic Qeld at sub-
staatially constant direction with respect to s4ld rotor in
all its positions, a stator winding, switching mechanism
having two movable members, one member movable inde-
pendently of said rotor, and one member moTing a syn-
chrsnlsm with said rotor, whereby the axis of tie magnetic
field produced by said stator winding is pfogresslvely
shifted with respect to said stator, and meant for diseo-

gaglng Mid movabla memb«n from each other.
S, The combination with an explosive engln^, of means

for starting the same comprising a rotor and stator, a
winding on said rotor producing a magnetic field of sub-
stantially constant direction with respect to s41d rotor in
all Its positions, a stator winding, switching mechanism
having two movable members, one member mcyvable inde-
pendently of said rotor, and one member moYtng in syn-
chrenism with said rotor, whereby the axis of the magnetic
field produced by said stator winding Is pgogresslvely
shifted with respect to said stator, and means normally
holding said movable members disengaged from each other.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1 » 6 , 7 S 9 . 8TARTBR FOR BXPLOSIVB-BNGINBS.
ROBorr C. Hdll. PbUadelphU, Pa. FUed Aug. 26, 1912. i

Serial No. 716,992. (CI. 128—179.)

1. The combination with an explosive engine, of means
\

for starting the same comprising a rotor and stator, a i

winding on the said rotor producing a magnetic field of :

substantially constant direction with respect to said
rotor in all its positions, a stator winding, and switching
mechanism remote from said stator controlling said stator
winding, whereby the axis of the magnetic field produced
by said stator winding Is progressively shifted with respect

1

i
l,0a0,740. ELECTRIC SWITCH. CLAaMfCl ll. Kmowl-

reif, Rochester, Minn. Filed May 81, 1012. i Serial No.
7#0,«82. (CI. 175—282.)

|

1. In a switch of the class described, the c^blnatlOK
witl a switch structure and a face plate, o^ a button
adafted to remain flush with the face plate' when the
Bwitcb strnetnre is in an open condition, said button com-
prising a plate. Journal members for tllUbly supporting
said plate, and means for connecting the plate with said
switch structure whereby when said plate Is tilted to one
position on its Jonmals said switch atmctn^ will be
closed and when moved back to its original pfwltkMi the
switch stmcture will be open.

January 14, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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2. In an electric switch, a housing Indading a tees
ptete. aald face plate being formed with an aperture ex-
tMilng therethrough, a button arranged In said face plate,
means for pivotally connecting said button to said teoe
plate, a knife switch structure arranged in said boosing,
and a link connecting the knife switch structure with one
edge of said button, the link being so arranged that when
said knives are in their open position said tnitton will be
flush with saM face plate and when said button Is tilted
said knives will be In their closed position.

8. In an electric switch of the ciaas described, a hous^
tog. a knife switch structure arranged to said booalng, aUnk pivotally connected with the knife of said knife switch
structure, a pivotally moanted button connected with said
link to snch a manner aa to remain flush with the outer
edge of said hoostog when said knife U to an open posi-
tion and to be positioned at an angle to the outer face of
aakJ boosing when said knife Is to a closed position, said
pivotally mounted button betog formed with a notch at one
edge, and a spring catch adapted to fit toto said notch for
positively hot reslUenUy holdtog said botton floah with the
ooter teee of eald boosing.

*'^J^*^
BAFB-DOOR AND LOCKING ICBCHANISMTHBRBFOR. HAavr C. Low.,.. dec«tsed. New TcS.

N. T., by John M. Lowrle, admtalstrator. New York,
N. T. FUed Aog. 2«, i»ii. 8«rlal No. 646,162. (CL

1. door of the character described, comprising a pair
of cup shaped plates fitting one within the other, with the
concave side of one of the plates formtog the outer face
of the door and with the convex side of the other plate
formtog the inner face of the door, and havtog their
central portions spaced apart to form a bolt receiving
chamber, the rear plate betog provided with sloto to the
cupped portion of the plate, bolte slldably mounted wlthto
the chamber formed by the said plates, and adapted to be
projected and retracted through said slote and means
for controlling the movement of said bolte.

2. A door of the character deecribed. comprising a pair
of cop shaped plates sttached one within the other, with
their central portions spaced apart to form a bolt receiv-
ing chamber, the rear plate being provided with slote com-
municating with said chamber and also with a central
opening, bolte slMsbly mounted in said chamber adapted
to be projected and retracted through said slots, a plu-
rality of notched disks mounted between the bolte and

adapted by rotative adjustment to prevent or permit In-
ward movement of said bolte, said dtoks havtog a 'tlsm^ter
less than the diameter of the central opening to ttie rear
pUte, and means fbr adjusting said disks and for moviu
said bolts.

8. In a door of the character described, the comblnatloa
of a plurality of radUlly arranged locking bolta, a plurality
of notched disks mounted between the bolts and adapted
by rotative adjustment to prevent or permit inward move-
ment of said bolte, dials located on the outelde of the door,
and rigidly connected through the door to each of said
disks, and a bolt actuator provided with tongues or pro-
jections directly engaging said bolte through alote formed
to said door.

4. In a door of the character described, the eombtoatiOB
of a slldably mounted bolt a plurality of notebed A\^^^
adapted by rotative adjustment to prevent or permit re-
traction of said bolt, a dial for each of said disks located
on the outelde of the door, each being rigidly connected te
one of said disks through a soitable opening through the
door, and a bolt actuator surrounding said dials and
directly connected through a suitable slot to the door to
said bolt.

6. The oombtoatlon of a door of the character deecribed,
havtog a suitable opening, of a sleeve rotatably mounted
in Mid opening, a dial rigidly secured to the pnter end of
said sleeve and a notched disk rigidly secured to the other
end thereof, a sptodle rotatably moanted to said sleeve, a
dial rigidly secured to the outer end of said spindle and
a notched disk rigidly secured to the other end thereof, a
plurality of radially arranged slldable bolts, the before
mentioned disks betog adapted by rotative adjustment to
prevent or permit retraction of said bolte, snd a bolt
actuator surrounding said dials and Joumaled on the
before mentioned sleeve, said actuator being dlr«ctly eon.
nected to said bolte through suiteble slote to said door.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,050,742. CARD-HOLDBR. JoHH A. MAifson Bridge-
port. Conn. Filed Nov. 29, 1911. Serial No. 668,079
(CL 40—102.)

•

1. A card holder, comprising a fiat plate having Ite
bottom edge bent to form ledges at opposite sides, and Ite
Bide edges, each bent to form an Inwardly extending flange
at each side of the plate and a member connecting said
flanfea, the connectinf member at one edge of the pUta
being bent at intervals to form ptotle keepers or sockets.

2. A card holder, comprising a flat metallic sheet, one
edge of which U bent forward oyer one face of said sheet
and then bent back upon itself, overlapping the oppoelto
face of said sheet, and a supporting pivoting rod. spaced-
apart portions of aald bent back edge endrcllng said rod.

1,060,748. SOUND-BOX. HmntT C. liiLi..., Waterford.
N. T. Filed Jan. 28, 1907. Serial No. 864,542. (CI
181—10.)
1. A sound box compristog a dtophragm. a resUlsnt

member secured to the sound box and carrying infrti^jt. a
stylus lever pivotally mounted in the bearings to permit
movement of the stylos independent of the movement by
the resilient member, said stylus lever bearing on the
diaphragm, and means bearing on the resilient member to
*«'*•• Of decrease the tension on said member at right
angles to the movement of the stylus lever by tke dln>
phragm.

2. A eoond box comprising a diaphragm, a stylos lever,
yielding means secured to the dtophragm and paastof
aroond the stylos lever to bold the totter to emitact with
the former.

8. A soond box compristog a dUphragm. a styliw lever,
yielding means secored to the dtaphragm and passing
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•roand the •tyios l«Ter to torre tlie latter toward the
diaphragm, and a yielding cooacctlon betwe^ the atyhu
lever and Um aouod box.

4. A aoond box comprising a coQcaro-conTez diaphrafm,
Bflana indepeodent of the atjlos Irrar for flattaniag the
dlapluagn, a atylos leTer cofiperatliig with the dtaphragB,
a resilient means for holding one end of tbe stjrliia lertt
in contact with tbe diaphragm.

5. A sound box comprising a convez diaphragm, maaas
for flattening tiie diaphragm, a strlns lerer, and a
resilient connection between the diaphragm and the stylos
lever to hold one end of tbe latter in contact with the
diaphragm.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed ia tba Oasette.]

1,060.744. DEVICE FOB THB PBBVBNTION AND
CORBECTION OF PROTRUDING EARS. BaxXAKO
TosBiNOToii MoNm-WiLLiAMS, IsUngtOD, London, Eng-
land. FUed May 4, 1912. SerUl No. 606.158. (CL
12»—10.)

1. An appliance for retaining an ear In a desired posi-
tion, comprising a construction formed of two parts and
inwardly yielding means connecting the Inner sides of said
parts and holding tbem a certain distance from each otbar,

the outside of each part being provided with an adhesiTt
sabstance whereby one of said parts may be made to ad-
here to the ear and the other to tbe head.

2. An appliance for retaining ears in a desired position,

consisting of a pair of disks, each disk of said pair, com-
prising two Isyers of material, and meana for securing the
disks a predetermined distance apart, tbe layers of each
dlak being adapted to be secured together, tbe outside of
tbe outer layer of eacb disk, being provided with an ad-
hesive substance.

1,060,746. ENGINE FEED-WATEB REGULATOR.
Oai^VDO C. MooRB, Morrow, Ohio. Filed Mar. 20, 1012.
Serial No. 686,233. (CI. 108—85.)

1. An engine feed water regulator such as described,
having a pump, a flow motor affected thereby, and a
differential mechanism, comprising a lever operatively con-
nected with tbe moving member of said pump ; a movable
pivot fbr aaid lever ; a rocking member having a definite

pivot ; means operatively connecting the free end of aaid
Isrer and said rocking member ; a connector for said mov-
able pivot and said rocking member ; and means operable
by said flow motor to vary the disposition of said con-
nector In said rocking member.

2. An engine feed water regulator such as described.

havteg a pomp, a flow motor aftoeted thereby, and a

dtfersntlal mechanlam, comprising a lever operatively eon-
nected with the moving member ot aaid poaipl; a movabls
pivot for said lever; a rocking member havliig a deOalts
pltot, means operatively connecting the free ead of ssld
lever and said rocking memtwr ; a connector fOr said mov-
able pivot and said rocking member ; and me«ns operable
hriaald flow motor to vary the dispositi«Mi #f said con-
nector in said rocking member, to dispose 4^bw
sively on both sides of the pivot of eald rocking member.

I. An engine feed watar regalator such
having a pump, a flow motor affected tbeilsby, and a
dllfcrentlal mechanism, comprialng a lever operatively con-
nected with the moving member of said pampi; a movable
pivot for said lever ; a rocking member haviajg a deflialte

plfot ; meani operatlTely connecting the free end of said
lever and said rocking member ; a connector for said
movable pivot and aaid rocking member ; meana operable
by aaid flow motor to vary the dispoaltioa ^f aaid con-
nector in said rocking member, and power-drlv^ means for
reciprocating the free end of aaid lever.

i. In an engine feed water regulator such as described

;

a fnmp; a rocking lever operatively connected with said
po^ip ; power-driven means for reciprocating ^e free end
of said lever ; a movable pivot for said later ; power-
driven means for reciprocating said pivot sytichronously
with the free end of said lever ; and means for varying
th« extent and direction of reciprocation of said pivot.

I. In an engine feed water regulator such as described

;

a pump ; a rocking lever operatively conaected with said

pofip; power-driven meAis for reciprocating the free end
of said lever; a movable pivot for said lefer; power-
driven means for reciprocating said pivot sytachroooaaly
with the free end of said lever ; and a pressa re-actuated
flow motor operatively connected ' with said second-men-
tloaed power-driven meana, to vary the extent and diree-

tlon of reciprocation of said pivot in conformity with the
balhnce of pressure of water delivered by sal4 pump Into
saM flow motor.

{Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

l,0KO,746. HAND - TOOL. BaaNABO MoBOAi, Newport,
t. I. FUed Feb. 26, 1912. Serial No. 67*.867. (CL
iO—87.1.)

I

1. A hand tooU comprising a screw rod. H fixed jaw
secured at one end on the said screw rod and ez^endhig at a
riglit angle th««to, a movable Jaw having ac one end a
forked hub mounted to slide on the said screw rod. tbe

said jaws being slotted, a nut screwing on tb« aaid screw
ro4 and extending in the said fork of the si^d hub, tha
sal0 nut I>eing provided with peripheral teeth, and a hand
lever mounted to swing loosely 00 the said nut and pro-

vi<lMl with a reversible pawl for engaging the teeth of th*

sail nut
t. A hand tool, comprising a scfaw rod provided with a

groove extending lengthwise of tbe screw rod, ,a Jaw flxed

JAMUASY 14, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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at one and on one end of tbe aaid screw tod and eztendlBg
at a right angle thereto, the Jaw being alotted. a movable
Jaw extending parallel to the said fixed Jaw and slott«l. the
said movable Jaw having a forked hub sUdsbly engaging
the aaid acrew rod. lugs on the hub engaging the aaid
screw rod groove, a ant screwing on tlie said acrew n>d
and arranged between tbe members of the said forked bub,
the said nut being provided on lu periphery with teeth, a
lever mounted to swing loosely on the said nut. and a
reversible pawl carried by the said lever and adapted to
engage the said nut teeth.

8. A band tool, compriatng a screw rod provided with
a groove eztoadlng lengthwise of tlie screw rod, a alotted
Jaw fixed at one end on one end of ttte said screw rod
and extending at a right angle thereto, a movable jaw
extending parallel to the aaid fixed slotted jaw and alottsd
at one side opposite the jaw having a forked hub slldably
engaging the aaid screw rod. lugs on the hub engaging
the said screw rod groove, a not screwing on the said
screw rod and arranged between the members of the aaid
forked hub, the said nut being provided on Its periphery
with teeth, a forked hand lever mounted to swing loosely
on the said nut and having a hollow handle provided at lu
onter and with dlametrically-dUposed notches, a reversible
pawl engaging the said nut teeth and provided with a stem
extending loosely through the aaid hollow handle, the outer
end of the aaid atem having an angular arm adapted to
sagage the said notches In the handle, and a spring within
tka hollow handle and pressing the said pawl to hold
the latter in engagement with the said nut teeth and to
hold the arm of the said atem in engagement with either
of the aatd tiandle notches.

1,060.747. DESK-PAD. BaifasT Oldcitbijsch, New York
N. T. Filed Apr. 8. 1912. 8«ial No. 688.166. (CI
120—24.)

f/.

y/iy/yAtiiiiy/ify

f lo\. /'«

1. A comer plate for desk pads, a receptacle therein, a
retaining frame plate overlapping tbe opening to said
receptacle, and a transparent plate beneath the frame
plate the comer plate having blotter confining portiona
bounding said receptacle.

2. A comer plate for desk pads having an openlnj:.
depending flanges surrounding the opening, a frame plate
overlapping the opening at the front, and a ease removably
fitting inside the depending flanges at the back.

8. A desk pad, a comer plate connected thereto, a
recepUcle and reglstertag opsBlags in the pad and the
comer plate to reealve the reaaptaela.

4. The comMnatloa with a deak pad having an opening
therein, of a comer plate for tbe pad, a receptacle in the
plate and extending into the opening of the pad, and a
closure for the receptacle.

6. The combination with a desk pad having an opeaiag
tharela, of a e<Niier piste for the pad, a receptacle in
the plate aad extending into the opening of tlie pad, a i

frame secured upon the plate and extending over tlis
walla of tha reespCaele, aad a transparent plate beneath
tha frame.

(Claim 6 not priatad ia tin Qaaette.]
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1,060,746. METHOD OF MANUFACTURING SINKING-
WBIOHT8 FOR FISHING TACKLE. Aavro Paoum
Paitimom. Delaho. Sweden. FUed May 4, 1911. Serial
No. 626.080J. (CI. «•—6.)

1. The method of manufacturing sinkers for flshfaif
tackle which conslsu in forming a series of IncUions in a
wire of heavy material, providing the incised wire with a
covering fabric and separating said wire by breaking it la
the sections incised.

2. The method of manufacturing sinkers for flshiag
Uckle which consists in forming a series of cuts at prede-
termined intervals in a wire of heavy material, weaving
a covering on aaid wire, and breaking said wire at the cuta.

8. The method of mannfactartng sinkers for fishing
tockle which consists in weakening at Intervals a wire of
heavy material so as to provide readily separable sectiona,
covering aaid wire so as to connect said sections, and
breaking said sections spart by bending said wire.

1.050,749. STUMP-PULLER. Joshda Mi.not PHlLaaooK.
Beach, Waah. Filed Nov. 26, 1911. Serial No. 662.846.
(CL 57—106.)

'^-^rw

The combination of a drum, meana for supporting it, a
rope adapted to be wound on tbe dram, sweep arma adja-
cent tbe drum, means for rotatebly mounting them in poai-
tlon, a friction band carried by the arms adjacent the
dmm, a lever carried by the arms engaging tbe ends of
the band, a spring for maintaining tbe lever in one posi-
tion, with the band out of engagement with the dram,
a cable carried by tbe arms, one ead of which angagea one
end of the lever, whereby, when force Is applied to the end
of the cable in order to move the arms, the lever will
bring the band into engagement with the dram, whereby It
turns with the arms, a bell crank lever engaging the aaid
rope at an intermediate point, tuning of the bell crank
bringing the band into frictlonal engagement with tbe
drum when the arms are stationary.

1.060,760. ELECTRIC MOTOR. Obcas H Piaras
Rochester. N. T. FiM Oct. 26. 1905. Serial No. 284 419*
Renewed Nov. 22. 1912. Serial No. 782.900 <C1
172—276.^
L In an alternating cnrrnit motor of the commutetor

type, the combination with the field magnet and field and
armature windings arranged in series, of a highly induc-
tive closed circuit winding on the field magast arranged
In inductive relation to the field windings only.

2. la aa alternating current motor of the class de-
scribsd, the combination with a field magnet and tbe fleld
and armature windings arranged In series, of a secohdary
winding on tbe ileld magnet arranged in a clowd circuit
and la Indnctive reUtlon to the field winding so that th«
tastecsd current in said secoodary wlndiag ia prodoced
only by carreat in the main fleld winding, and aa aos-
UUry reactance coU in aaid closed eircoit.
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S. In an alternating current motor of tbe claaa de-
•erlbed, tbe combination with tbe field magnet and tbe
field armatnre windings arranged in aeriea, of an indnctlre
winding arranged in a closed circuit on the field, the in-

duced current in said winding being produced only bj
current In the field winding and serving to maintain a
constant magnetic strength in tbe field magnet, and an
auxiliary adjustable reactance coil in said closed circuit.

4. In an alternating current motor, tbe , combination
with a field magnet, and field and armature wlndingi ar-
ranged in series, of an Inductive winding on the field and
arraased in a closed circuit having no electrical connec-
tion with the field or armature windinga, whereby the
induced current in said winding is produced only by cur-
rent in the field winding, and an auxiliary adjustable in-

ductive winding interposed in aaid closed drcolt.

1,060,751. FIRST-COMBING MACHINE OP CARDING-
EN0INB8. Thiodou FasoBBic Poirkt, Paris, France.
Filed June 27, 1910. SerUl No. 569,165. (01. 19—7.)

1. In an automatic unraveling and stretching conveyer
for a wool carding machine, the combination with a
rotary toothed drum, of an oscillating comb mounted ad-
jacent to the drum and having three stepped rows of teeth
of different sizes and lengths, the teeth of the front row
being tbe smallest and shortest and tbe teeth of the rear
row being the largest and longest.

2. In a carding engine, the combination with a rotary
toothed drum, of an oscillating comb mounted adjacent
to tbe drum and having stepped rows of adjustable teeth,
tbe teeth of one row being of a dlfTerent sise from the
tsetb of the adjacent row. the teeth of the front row being
the amallest and the teeth of the rear row tbe largest

8. A comb for carding engines having a plurality of
rows of teeth, the teeth of one row being of a different
Isogtb and sise from the teeth of the adjacent row, the
teeth of the front row being the amallest and shortest, and
tbe teeth of the rear row the largest and longest.

1,050,762. MEANS FOB SUPPLYING A ISPBATINO
tLVlD UNDER PRESSURE. ROBBST Mufroif POOLS,
Mount Gambler, South Australia, Australia, assignor of
•ne-third to Frederick Henry Daniel, Mouft Gambler,
iouth Australia, Australia. Filed Apr. I 24, 1912.
lerlal No. 692,808. (01. 137—78.)

'.

. In an apparatus of tbe character described, the com-
bination of a tank, means for supplying said tank with a
liqild. a pressure reservoir, means for forcing the liquid

from said tank to said reservoir, and means Actuated by
th^ pressure within said reservoir for regnlatl^f the sup-

plr of liquid to said tank.

% In an apparatus of tbe character described, the com-
blnlition of a tank, means for supplying said tank with a
liqtfd, a presaure reservoir, means for forcing the liquid

frota said tank to said reservoir, and means |ictuated by
the pressure within said reservoir for slmjultaneously

regulating tbe supply of liquid to said tank and tbe action
of laid pump.

|

3. In an apparatua of the character described, the com-
blniition of a tank, mixing devices for supplyiajg said tank
witd a spraying liquid, a pressure reservoir, $. pump for

forcing the liquid from said tank to said reserioir, a com-
mon power shaft for driving said mixing ^evices snd
pu9p, and means actuated by the pressure trithin said

reservoir for controlling the action of said shalt.

1.0|0,76S. WINDING MECHANISM FOR
Wagons. William E. Shkkwood,
^ed Feb. 18, 1911. Serial No. 609,481

Syracuse,

DUMPINO-
, N. T.

21—20.)«II

fl In a winding mechanism, the combination of two
winding drums, and actuating means comprial^g members
arrtnged contiguous to each other, operating means for

said members and means for transmitting tbe movement of

one member to tbe other, substantially as and (or tbe pur-

post described.
1

2; In a winding mechanism, tbe combination of two
winding drums, and actuating means comprising toothed

members associated respectively with the dru|ns and ar
ranged contiguona to each other, means for aetoating the

toothed members and a connection between the toothed

members for transmitting tbe movemoit of one member to

tbe other, substantially aa and for tbe purpose specified.

8. In a winding mechanism, the combination of two
winding drums, and actuating means compriatng toothed

members associated respectively with the drums and ar-

ranged contiguous to each other, a single operating ele-

ment for eoacting with either of said member^ and being
ahittable out of engagement with either member into en-
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gagement with the other, and means for transmitting the
motion of one member to tbe other, substantially as snd
for the purpose set forth.

4. In a winding mechanism, tbe combination of a pair
of drums, and actuating means for both drums including
a driving element, and meana for transmitting the move-
ment of said element to either drum or to both druma. sub-
sUntlally as and for the purpose described.

6. In a winding mechanlam. tbe combination of a pair
of drums, and actuating meana for both drums comprising
a driving element, means for transmitting the motion of
one drum to the other, and means for transmitting tbe
movement of said element to either drum, substantiaUy aa
and for the purpose specified.

(Claims 6 to 17 not prlntsd In the Oaaette.]

1,060,754. TYPE WRITING MACHINE. Bcikham C
Stickkbt, Eliaabeth, N. J. FUed Oct 19, 1910. Serial
No. 687,866. (01. 197-123.)

1. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination with
platen and Ifaie-space wheel elements, one of which is ro-
UUble relatively to tbe other, of a set of friction rings
mounted on one of said elements, a set of fiexible friction
fingers fixed to the other of said elements, and alternated
with said rings, and means connected with aaid set of fin-
gers to releasably bind tbe friction rbigs and fingers
together.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination with
platen and line-space wheel elements, one of wbich is ro-
taUble relatively to tbe other, of a set of friction rings
mounted on one of said elements, cerUln of said rings
being shifuble, a set of fiexible friction fingers fixed to the
other of said elements, and alternated with said rtogs.
and means connected with said set of fingers to releasably
bind the friction rings and fingers together.

8. In a typewriting machine, the combination with
platen and line-space wheel elements, one of which Is ro-
Utable relatively to the other, of a set of friction rings
mounted on one of said elements, a set of flexible friction
fingers fixed to the other of said elements, and alternated
with said rings, and a toggle mechanism connected with
aaid set of fingers to bind tbe friction rings and fingers
together.

4. In a typewriting macbfaie, tbe combination with
platen and line-space wheel elements, one of which Is ro-
taUble relatively to the other, of a set of friction rings
mounted on one of said elements, a set of fiexible fric-
tion fingers fixed to tbe other of said elements, and alter-
nated with aaid rtoga, a toggle mechanism, the respective
links of which are connected to the respective outer fin-
gers of the set, and a finger piece to control the toggle
mechanism.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination with
platen and line-space wheel elements, one of which Is ro-
tatoble relatively to the other, of a set of friction rings
mounted on one of said elements, a set of fiexible friction
fingers fixed to tbe other of aaid elements and curved to
register with the rings with which they alteraat^ a re-
verse toggle mechanism contained within tbe space In-
closed by tbe rings and fingers and connected to tbe set of
fingers, and a finger piece to control said mechanism.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.060,766. CLIP FOR USE IN STENTERINQ-MA-
CHINB8. Altsbd AnsTtR Whitlbt, Bast View, Bury,
England. Filed Jan. 18, 1910. Serial No. 638,688. (CL
26—8.)
1. A stsntering machine dip having an upper Jaw lev«r

Jointed to the dip ftame, a gage tongue Jointed to said

upper Jaw lever and adapted to have a rearward -„,^
ment when the clip Is op«ied, an «batment rigid with the
clip frame adapted to engage said gage tongue on its back-
ward movement and cause the same to be lifted, and spring
means for forcing said upper Jaw lever firmly down upo«
tbe fabric in the closed position of tbe dip substantlallv aa
described.

2. A stenterlng machine dip having an upper Jaw lever
and an opening lever Jointed thereto, a gage tongns
Jointed to said upper Jaw lever and adapted to have an
outward movement on the opening of the clip a bearing
rigid with the clip frame, and a wedge surface on tbe
opening lever cooperating with said bearing to force aaid
npper Jaw firmly upon the fabric when the clip Is closed
subetantUlly as described.

3. A stenterlng machine dip having an upper Jaw
tever and an opening lever Jointed thereto, a gage tongue
Jointed to aaid upper Jaw lever and adapted to have anoutward movement on tbe opening of tbe cUp a bearing
rlgM with the dip frame, and a spring-pressed wsdge
surface on the opening lever coOpo-atlng with aaid bsarlng
to force said upper Jaw firmly upon tbe fabric when ttasdip Is dosed, substantially aa described.

4. A stenterlng machine clip having an upper Jaw leverand an opening lever pivoted thereto, a gage tongue
Jointed to said upper Jaw lever and adapted to have anoutward movement on tbe opening of the clip, a bearing
rigid with the dip frame and a spring device tending to
keep said opening lever constantly In coeUct with ssldabutment snbsUntlally as described.

6. A stenterlng machine cUp having a pivoted upper
Jaw lever Jointed to the clip frame, a gage tongue freely
Jointed to said upper Jaw lever and having a backward
movement when the dip Is opeslng, and meana operative
during tbe opening of the Jaw lever, fo*r lifting the gags
tongue, and spring meana for forchig aaid upper Jaw
lever firmly down upon the fabric in the dosed position
or the dip for the purpose described.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.060,766. QA8-MIXIN0 BURNER. Bdwaid H. Wioht

?a°iik^'iM.)'^'***
'""' ""• '•''• ^^' "*• •^2'»»2:

~*

*• ^ ges-mixlng burner having two inner chambers ar-
ranged at different longitudinal polnu and an outer
chamber surrounding said Inner chambers, extending
therebetween and having a gaa inlet leading thereto, one
of said iMier chambers having a gas tolet and a series of
oppositely extending outlets lesdlng to said outer cham
ber and the other of said Inner chambers having a sffles
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of oppoaltely disposed inlets leading thereto from said

outer chamber, and a burner tip connected to said last

named Inner chamber, substantially as described.

2. A gas-mlzlng burner, comprising an outer easlni, an

Inner casing centrally disposed wltbtn said outer casing,

extending longitudinally thereof and providing an annn-

lar receiving chamber, said outer casing haying a gas In-

let therethrough to said chamber, and said Inner casing

having an Inlet chamber, an inlet leading thereto, a series

of outlet passages in its walls leading into said receiv-

ing chamber, a centrally disposed discharge chamber, sepa-

rated from said Inlet chamber, and a series of passages in

the walls of said discharge chamber leading from said

receiving chamber and oppositely arranged to cause the

jets of gas passing into said discbarge chamber to inter-

cept each other, and a burner tit> connected to said dis-

charge chamber, sabstantlally as described.

3. A gas-mixing burner, comprising two cylindrical cas-

ings arranged one within the other and providing an annu-

lar Intermediate receiving chamber, said Inner casing hay-

ing an inlet and a discharge chamber oppositely disposed

at the ends thereof, means for conducting gas from Inde-

pendent sources to said receiving chamber and said inlet

chamber, respectively, the wall of said inlet chamber
baling a series of passages therethrough leading into said

receiving chamber, to cause a partial mixing of the gases,

and the wall of said discbarge chamber having a series

of radially disposed passages therethroagh, leading Into

said receiving chamber, and arranged to cause Jets of the

partially mixed gas, passing therefrom, to Intercept each

oth^ within said discharge chamber, and a burner tip con-

nected to said discharge chamber, substantially as de-

scribed.

1,060,757. CLUTCH. Wabbsn W. Annablb and JoR!t W.
Pits Qm^ALD, Grand Baplds, Mich. Filed Jan. 18, 1910.

Serial No. 537,90e. (CI. 21—90.)

1. In combination with a drlTing axle of an automobile,

of a wheel lolsely mounted thereon carrying an inclosing

casing, an eccentric fixed upon the axle within the casing,

a carrier encircling the eccentric, antifriction l>earlngs

between the carrier and casing, and a roller jonmaled in

bearings upon the carrier adapted to be wedged between

the eccentric and casing wall apon the rotation of the

eccentric in either direction.

2. The combination with the driving axle of an antomo-
blle of a wheel loosely mounted thereon carrying an in-

closing casing provided with a trackway, an eccentric

fixed apon the axle within the casing, an annolar member
eccentric to the trackway, and a roller carried by said

member adapted to be wedged between the eccentric and
casing wall upon the rotation of the eccentric in either

direction.

3. The ooosbtnatioa with the driring axle of an aotomo-

bile, of a wheel loosely mounted thereon carrying an In-

closlac casing provided with a trackway, an eccentric

fixed apon the axle and positioned within the casing, an
annular osemher sorroondlng and snpported by said eeeen-

trie, said member being arranged eccentric to the trackway.

and f roller carried by said annular member adapted to b«
wedgikl between the eccentric and the trackw|iy of tba
easily upon rotation of the eccentric in either dlisctlon.

l,05a7S8. HAIR-TONIC. Mabqbith BaduaIin, New
Ya>-k. N, T. FUed May 28. 1910. Serial Noi 663.977.

(q. 167—6.) .

1. :A hair tonic consisting of a decoction of tie root of

the iern Dryopteri* feli^-tmu, the residue of White wine
left after evaporation of the alcohol by boiling, alcohol

and water.

2. >A hair tonic, consisting of a decoction of t|ie root of

the Iern Dryopteria feU*-mat, the residue of «(hlte wine
left after evaporation of the alcohol by boiling, and any
liquid which will act as a preservative to the jcomponnd
and hot be harmful to the hair or scalp.

COD

1,06#,750. SPOON-HOOK. JnsT B. Bvrrs and CHAaun
BiriNs, Ketchikan, Alaska; said Betts aipgnor to

C. E. Lindig, Ketchikan, Alaska. Piled Junf 1, 191S.

Serial No. 701,014. (CI. 43—30.)

l.'The combination with a spoon having a cymblform
elongated body provided with an opening at on4 end of a
link passing through said opening, a line attactang swivel

connected to said link, a second swivel connected to the

link, a hook attached to the second swivel, and means in

the hollow of the spoon to releasably engage thte hook.

2. The combination with a spoon having a cymblform
elongated body provided with an opening at on^ end of a
link passing through said opening, a line attaching swivel

conilected to said link, a second swivel connected to the

link, a hook attached to the second swivel, saljs hook be-

ing "provided with a shank and eye, a wire |ent inter-

mediate its ends to form a loop adapted to pa^ through
said eye, said wire having portions adjacent th^ loop sob-

stntlally at right angles and secured In the houow of the

spoon, and converging terminal poriions form^ on said

wir« and extending outward from the hollow of the

spocm to form shank engaging means.

l,0ab,760. REVERSIBLE ROTARY MOTOR. Louis
B^cir, St. Chamond, France. Original applieation filed

Aibg. 1. 1911. SerUI No. 641,842. Divided ahd this ap-

plication filed Feb. 16. 1912. Serial No. 677.836. (CI.

121—62.)
'

1, In a motor, the combination of a drum fdnned with

boras having inlet openings to admit motive fluid thereto, a

second drum arranged at an angle to the first! mentionad

drum, said second mentioned drum having bores formed

with outlet openings, angular pistons operating in tht

botm of the first and second mentioned drums, an exhaust

chamber located adjacent the outlet openings |n the sec-

ond mentioned dmm, said exhanat chamber harin« open-

ings which register with the openings In the «ald sscood

mentliMMd dnua and also having exhanst openl«gs, a third

and larger drum carried by the second mentioned dmm,
the third drum havinc bores adapted to ragist^ with tlM
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openings In the exhaust chamber, the third men-
ttoned drum having exhaust openings in its peripbet7
which coansunleate with the bores, a second ezhanat
chamber having ports with which the peripherlenl open-
ings in the third mentioned drum communicate, a fourth
drum angnlariy dIapoMd with reference to the third m«-
tloned dram and formed with bores, and angular shape
hollow pistons engaglBff the bores of the third and fonrth
mentioned drums, the opemfngs in the dnuna and ezhawt
chambers being arranged to admit the motive fiuld from
the bores of the second mentioned drum to the bores of
the third mentioned dram to operate the angular ptot<
therein.

«f4/j7 '» «

l,0M,7ei. DRITINO MBCHANI8M FOB AUTOMOBILB0.
ABaAu>M F. CuASK, Philadelphia, Pa., iMlgnor to
Shnoo Frledberger, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed May 4
1912. Serial No. 696,160. (CI. 21—«0.)

2. In a motor, the combination of a pair of drams
formed with bores, a set of hollow angular pistons en-
gaging In the bores of the two drums, means for admitting
motive fluid to one drum to reciprocate the angular pis-
tons, s second pair of drums formed with bores, one of
miid drums rotating with one of the first mentioned drams,
a second set of angular hollow pistons engaging the bores
of the said second mentioned drums, means for exhaust-
ing the fluid from the first to the second set of angular
pistons after the first set of angular pistons has been re-
ciprocated, and means for finally exhausting the motive
fiuld from said second set of pi8tons.

3. In a motor, the combination of a casing, a pair of
drams mounted la the casing, said drams having bores
and being angulariy disposed, a set of hoUow angular pis-
tons engaging the bores, a second pair of drums mounted
In the casing and provldiMl with bores, one of said second
mentioned drams belnjr Integral with one of the first

mentioned drums, a second set of hollow angular pistons
engaging the bores of the second pair of drams, means
for admitting fluid pressure to reciprocate the first set
of angular pistons and rotate the drams, means for ex-
hausting the motive fiuld from the first pair of drams to
the second pair of drams to reciprocate the second set of
angular pistons, and rotate the drams, and means for
finally exhausting the motive fluid from the second set of
hollow pistons.

4. In a motor, the combination of a easing, a pair of
drams mounted In the casing, said drams having bores
and being angularly disposed, a set of hollow angulsr pis-
tons engaging the bores, a second pair of drams mounted
in the casing and prorlded with bores, one of said second
mentioned drams being Integral with one of the first men-
tioned drams, a second set of hollow angular pistons en-
gaging the bores of the second pair of drums, a plug oper-
ating in each of the second set of angular ptetons, thew
being fluid in the said second set of pistons between the
plugs and the bores In one of the second set of drams,
means for admitting motive fluid to the flrst set of drams
to reciprocate the pistons engaging the bores therein,
means for ezhaostlng the motive fluid from the flwt set
of pistons to one of the second set of pistons, whereby to
exert pressure on the pings which set on the fluid and
reciprocate the second set of pletoaa, and means for
finally exhanatlng the motfre fluid.

1. The combination with the vehicle franm and the driv-
ing axle, of a motor, gearing engaging the axle, a shaft
connecting the motor and gearing, the gear casing, a cas-
ing connecting the motor and gear casing, and flexlbla

motor supports connected with the car frame and with the
motor on opposite sides of Its longitudinal axis and per-

mitting the motor to move vertically relatively to the car
frame, said connections comprising mean^ permitting the
motor to slide longitudinally relatively to the car frame

2. The combination with the vehicle frame and the
driving axle, of a motor, gearing engaging the axle, a
shaft connecting the motor and gearing, the gear casing,
s easlnx connecting the motor and gear caaing, and fiex-

IWe motor supports connected with the car frame and
with the motor on opposite sides of Its longitudinal axis

and arranged to permit the motor to slide longitudinally

relatlTely to the car frame, and a buffer adapted to yiald-

Ingly resist longltndlnal movement of the motor.
8. The combination with the vehicle frame and ths

driving axle, of a motor, gearing engaging the axle, a
shaft connecting the motor and gearing, the gear casing,

a casing connecting the motor and gear casing, holders on
which the motor Is supported and longitudinally movable,
and vertically yielding flexible connections between the

vehicle frame and the holders by which ttte lattsr ar«
supported.

4. The combination with the vehicle frame and the drtT-

ing axle, of a motor, gearing engaging the axle, a shaft
connecting the motor and gearing, the gear easing, a cas-
ing connecting the motor and gear casing, holders on
which the motor is supported and longitudinally movable,
vertically yielding flexible connections between the vehicle

j

frame and the holders by which the latter are supported.

I

and a buffer adapted to receive the end thrust of the drtv-

I
Ing mechanism.

6. The cosMilnattoa with the vehicle frame and the
I driring axle, of a motor, gearing engaging the azl^ a
I shaft connecting the motor and gearing, the gear eaalng,

I

a casing connecting the motor and gear caslnc a eress-
i piece on the car frame in proximity to the end of the
motor more remote from the driving axle, holders on op-
posite sides of the motor, ears on the motor slldable In

guides on the holders, holders on the cross-piece, multiple
leaf springs connecting respectively the pair of holders on
opposite sides of the motor, and a buffer secured to the
same cross piece and adapted to yieldingly resist longi-

tudinal sliding movement of the motor.
[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.l

1,060.762. TBXTILB-MACHINB. Howabd D. OolMAX,
Rockford, III. Piled July 18, 1910. Serial No. 672,466.
(CL 189—96.)
1. In a warp-tying machine, in combination, a machine

fi*ame
; n knot-tying mechanism mounted to travel In said

machine frame
; an air connection and an actuating means

statlonarlly mounted In said machine frame; and flexible
connections between said air connection and actuating
means on the one hand and the knot-tying mechanlsa oh
the other hand.

2. In a warp-trlng machine. In combination, a machine
frame

; a knot-tying mechanism mounted to trsTel In eald
machhie' frame; an ah* eonnectloo and an actuating

ins slstlonsrlly mounted in said machine fHime ; and
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flexible coBDcetlona between Mid air eonneetloii and >eta-

ating means on the one band and tbe knot-tying mecha-

niam on tbe otber band, said flexible connections being ar-

ranged to flex synchronously.

erjl

8. In a warp-tying machine. In combination, a machine
frame ; a knot-tying mechanism mounted to traTel in laid
machine frame ; an air-cnrrent-creating meana station-
arily mounted In said frame; a system of jointed tubes
connecting said current-creating means and said knot-
tying mechanism ; and drlTing means for said mecbaniam
supported by said tubes.

4. In a textile machine, a machine frame, an operat-
ing mechanism mounted to travel in said frame, a fan
and fan shaft stationarily mounted in said machine
frame, a system of jointed air tubes connecting said fan
with said operating mechanism, and a drirlng connection
between said fan shaft and said operating mechanism,
said connection including elements supported by said lya-
tem of tnbea.

5. In a textile machine, a machine frame, an operating
mechanism mounted to travel in said frame, a fan and a
fan shaft stationarily mounted in said machine frame, a
system of jointed air tnbea connecting said fan with aald
operating mechanism, and a belt drlre between said tan
shaft and said operating mechanism, said drtre comprla-
Ing pulleys carried by said system of air tnbea at the
Joint in said system.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.050,763. FLUID-DBLIYBRT AND PBnMrUBB-GOV-
BRNINO DBYICB. LnsLin A. Coopni, Bprlngfleld.

Mass., assignor of one-half to Oeorge W. Kimball,
Springfield, Mass. Filed Feb. 21. 1912. Serial Na
«79,037. {CI. 80—14.)

1. In a device of the class described, a body having a
bore extending down from the top with an inlet In tbe

bottom thereof, a sleeve fast at the upper part of the

body and extending upward, tbe sleeve having a reduced

extension with a closed end that projects down into said

bore and Is offset therefrom and having openings In the

side walls near the upper portion of sach reduced exten-

sImi, the sleeve also having lateral openings above tbe

reduced portion and the body having later4l opsnings
registering therewith, a valve having its up^er portion

sU4ible in tbe said aleeve above said reglsterl^ openings

therein, the valve having a stem extending downwardly
and terminating In a head-sUdable in the lower part of tbs

slstfre extension below said openings, and a caldng on the

bod^ member haying an outlet opening at its top in com-
Buaicatlon with tbe said lateral openings iq the body,

with a depending annular extension projecting from the

top« opening of the casing snd Into the sleev«| and offset

therefrom, a spring located between tbe sleeve of the cas-

ing and the depending annular extension, engaged by said

casing and engaging the valve to press it dowi|, the valve

belsg subject to the water pressare against the upper por-

tion thereof to cause tbe bead to move upwardly and
throttle tbe said oi>enLDg8 in the reduced extension of tbe

sle4ve according to tbe pressare of the water,, the caaing

being adjustable on tbe body to vary tbe tension of tbe

spring.
I

2. In a device of the class described, a bo^ having a

bore extending down from tbe top with an tolet In the

bottom thereof, a sleeve fast at the upper part of the

bo(|y and extending upward, the sleeve having a reduced
extension with a closed end that projects down into said

bore and is offset therefrom and having openings in tbe

Sid* walls near the oppsr portion of such redbeed exten-

sion, tbe sleeve alw having lateral openings above the

re(hiced portion and tbe body having laterfl openings

rexlstering therewith, a valve having Its upper portion

slldable in tbe said sleeve abov» said registering openings

therein, the valvs baving a stsa extending downwardly
and terminating in a head slldable in the lolrer part of

the sleeve extension below said openings, and a caalng on
the body member having an outlet opening at tiM top in

communication with tbe said lateral oi>enlngs In the

bo<ty. and having a depending annular extension project-

ing from the top opening of the casing and Into the sleeve

and offset therefrom, a spring located between tbe sleeve

of the casing and the depending aanolar extension and
engaging the valve to press it down, the valvS being snb-

ject to the water pressure against the upper portion

tii*eof to cause the head to move upvrardly and throttle

th« said openings in the reduced nxtension of the sleeve

acoording to the pressure of the water, the daaing being

adlostable on the body to throttle the flow of the wat«
therethrough.

a. In a device of tbe character described, a body having

a Hore extending down from the top with an Inlet In tb«

bottom thereof, a sleeve fast at the upper t«rt of tlM

body and extending upward, the sleeve having a reduced

extienslon with a closed end that projects down Into said

hose and Is offset therefrom and having opeitfngs In the

side walls near the upper portion of such reduced exten-

sion, tbe sleeve also having lateral openings above the

reduced portion and the body having latersl openings

restoring therewith, a valve having Its up|>er portion

slldable in the said sleeve above said registering openings

th«eln, the valve having a stem extendbig downwardly

and terminating In a head slldable In the lowet* portion of

th« sleeve extension below said openings, a csfilng on tbs

body member having an outlet at its top In coi>munlcatlon

with the said lateral openings In the body, the casing hav-

ing a depending annular extension projecting fk'om the top

opening thereof down into tbe sleeve and offset therefrom,

a spring located between the aleevs of th« casing and

depending annular extension and engaged by said cas-

and the valve to press tbe valve down, tbe valve being

sa|ject to the water pressure agabist tbe upper portion

thereof to cause the head to move upwardly fnA throttle

th« said openings In the reduced extension of the sleeve

according to the pressure of the water.

1,050.764. 8POOL-HOLDBB. Samubi. B. OBMAMBt, Al-

fred, Me., assignor to SanfOrd Novelty Company, San*

ford. Me., a Corporation. Filed June 26, IblS. Ssrlsl

Ko. 706,779. (a. 242—136.)
|

t. A spool holder, comprising s rigid body |>ortioo hav-

Int outtumed side flanges perpendicular to said body por-
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tioB ; extensions of said body portion, one of said eztan-
slOBS being flexible : a separable two-piece fastening de-
vice, one piece being fixedly mounted on one extension
and the other piece on the other extension to form a loop
in conjunction with said body portion, tbe said flanges
partly closing tbe ends of said loop; and means perma-
nently connected with said body portion adapted tor at-
tachment to the garment of a pereon.

2. A spool bolder, comprising a rigid body portion hav-
ing outturned side flanges perpendicular to said body por-
tion ; extenBions of said body portioc, one of said exten-
sions b^ing flexible ; a separable two-piece fastening de-
vice, one piece being fixedly mounted on one extension and
the otber piece on the otber extension to form a loop in

conjunction with said body portion, tbe said flanges partly
closing the ends^of said Joop ; and a aafety-pin perma-
nently attached to said body portion for securing the
holder to the garment of a person.

3. A spool bolder, comprising an elongated strap-like
member having a widened body portion provided with
perpendlcalarly-disposed side flanges ; a safety-pin perma-
nently secured to one end of said member and adapted for
attachment to tbe garment of a person ; a glove-fastener,
tbe male portion whereof is mounted on said member In-

termediate said pin and body portion, and the female
portion whereof Is mounted on said member at the op-
posite extreme end. said fasteners being so arranged that
when the parts are connected, tbe member forms a loop
adjacent the body portion ; and an eyelet monnted on
said member to aline with said body portion when said
loop is formed.

4. A spool holder having a pocket tbe ends whereof are
partly dosed by outwardly-extended aide flanges, and the
front whereof is removsMs for access to the pocket; sn
eyelet monnted In tbe front of said pocket for guiding tbe
thread delivered from a spool or soorce in said pocket;
and means permanently mounted on said pocket structure
for temporarily attaching same to the garment of the
wearer.

1,060,766. TIME-CONTROLLBD ALARM SYSTEM POR
TELEPHONE - BXCHANQBS. Phillip Joims Dkll.
Jr., Rochelle, Oa.. assignor of one-half to John N.

King. Rochelle. Qa. PUed Sept. S, 1912. Serial No.
718.262. (01. 161—2.)
1. A time-controlled alarm system for telephone ex-

changes, comprising a plurality of switchboard call-drops,

an alarm drenlt connected to an electric generator and to
an electro-magnetic alarm device and having pairs of leads

extending adjacent to said drops, conductors permanently
connecting one of said leads with each of said drops, con-
ductors connecting the other of ssld leads to contacts ad-

Jacsnt said drops, means actoated by said drops for con-
necting said contacts to their reepectlve drops, and a clock-

controlled switch for opening and closing said alarm cir-

cuit
2. The combination with tbe call-drops in a telephone

switchboard, of a time-controlled alarm system comprising
an alarm circuit having an electrically actuated alarm de-

vice, a source of electric power, a time-controlled svritch

for connecting and disconnecting said drenlt to said soaree
of electric power, and means operated by said drops fbr
closing said drcuit to actuate said alarm, whereby an
alarm will be given whenever any drop on the switchboard
Is opsrated during the period controlled by said switch.

8. Tbe combination with tbe call drops in a telephone

switchboard, of a time-controlled alarm system comprising
an alarm drcnit having an electrically actuated alarm
device, a source of electric power, a time-controlled switch
for connecting and dlscoanectlag said circuit to said source
of elsetrle power, said switch having a variable arc of

conUet to vary the period during which the drcuit Is con-
nected to said source, and means operated by said drops fOr
closing said drcuit to actuate said alarm, whereby an
alarm will be given whenever any drop on tbe switchboard
Is operated during tbe period controlled by said switch.

1,060,766. JOINT - FORMING DEVICE FOR SHEET-
METAL TUBING. Fbsdimahd J. Fbldt, Peoria, IlL
Piled July 20, 1911. Serial No. 689.624. (CI. 168—Tl.)

1. In a device at tbe class described, tbe comblnstioa of
a pivoted sectional die holding frame, the meeting sdssa
of which are Inclined from tbe pivoting point to the opsn
sble portion thereof to fsdlltate the insertion of ssstal
blanka, sectional dies having their meeting edgss simllarty
Inclined with that of the frame and having oppositely
directed threads, a pair of coinddentally reciprocating
screws in sxlal alinement with reference to the dies sup-
ported in the frame and disposed one on each side of said
frame, an arm upon tbe inner end of each screw, a threader
member upon each arm adjustable loigthwlse of the lattar
and means for simultaneously taming the screws rela-

tively in opposite directions, whereby oppositely directsd
threads will be formed In the respective ends of a ssetal
section and tbe reverse turning of the threader asabar
will balance tbe pull upon tbe metal section and prsrast
Its taming In tbs dies.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination
of a pivoted sectional die holding frame, the meeting edgss
of which are inclined from the pivoting point to tbe opsn
able portlMi thereof to facilitate the Insertion of ntetal
blanks, seetianal dies having thslr nisstlt^ sOges similarly
IneUnsd with that of the frame and having oppositely
directed thresds, a pair of coinddentally reciprocating
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•rraws In aztel allDement wltb r«fflrcae« to tbc dtM sap-

imrtad in tbc frame and dlapoaed on« on eaeb aid* of aaid

frame, an arm upon the Inner end of each aerew, a threader

member upon each arm adjustable lengthwise of the latter

and meana for slmultaneouslj taming and projecting the

cr«w8 relatWely in opposite directions whereby oppositely

directed tbreada will be formed In the reapecttre ends of a

metal section, and the reverse turning of the threader

member will balance the pall upon the metal section and
prevent ita turning in the diea.

1,060,767. AIR-PUMP. HutST Albert FLirss,

Thatcbam, England, assignor to The Pnlsometer Engi-

neering Company, Limited, Beading, England. Filed

June 24, 1912. Serial No. 706,4»8. (CI. 280—6.)

1. In an air pump the combination of a pump barrel, a

delivery valve at its upper end, a receiving chamber above

the top cf the pump barrel, a bath of oil or like llqaid oat-

side the receiving chamber and openings both at top and

bottom of the receiving chamber by which liquid can pass

to and from the bath of liqold and the interior of the re-

ceiving chamber.

2. The combination of a pomp barrel, a cover closing

the top of this barrel coned upward on its underside to a

valve seat at its center, a valve resting at its upper end

In this seat and coned downward and extending for aome
distance below the seat, a receiving chamber above the

top of the pump barrel, an outer casing containing oil

or like liqold sarroundlag the receiving chamber and open-

ings both at top and bottom of the receiving chamber by

which liquid can pass to and from the bath of llqaid and
the interior of the receiving chamber.

1.060,768. METHOD OP SEVERING TIMBER. HOOO
Oantkb. Berlin, Germany. Filed Nov. 10, 1909. Se-

rial No. 627,292. (CI. 144—809.)

z£i

1. The hereindescribed method of severing timber which

eonsists In reciprocating one or more wires againat the

same and thas prodadag the beat necessary for the car-

bonisation of the timber In front of the wire.

2. Tbe hereindescribed method of severing timber which

eonsists In reciprocating one or more wi^ea having pro-

jections against tbe timber and thas producing the beat

acsssnij for the carbonisation of tbe timber In front of

the wire.

3. The hereindescribed method of aeverlng timber which

eonaiats ta reciprocating a ronght wire In a varying direc-

tion against the timber and thereby heating the wire, car-

boBlsing the timber and removing part of the carbonised

timber.

\. Tbe method of severing timber which consists In

progreHively carbonising a traverse of the timber by fric-

ftoa.

a Tbe method of aeveriag timber which eoiMiats In pro-

gressively carbonising a traverse of tbe tinker by tbe

frietlonal action of a moving wire.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oaiette.]

1.0»0,76e. OEARINO. William B. JoHNaoM. Bockford,
Ql., aasignor to Rockford Lathe 4 Ita'Ul Company, Bock-
ft>rd. 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Jab. 24, 1911.

Serial No. 604,484. (CI. 74—21.)

\. In a drilling machine, tbe combination w|tb the sap-
posting frame, of a drill q>lndle Joaroaled tbereia, a pel-

ley on aald spindle, a drive pulley, and Intermediate idle

pufeye, a belt connecting tbe drill spindle pulley and drive

pofiey and paaaing over aald Idle pulleys, a ^)d slidably
mounted in said frame, said idle pulleys Ixflng carried
byjsald rod, a rack rigidly secured to said i«>d. a abaft
Jmimaled in said frame adjacent said rod, a«d a pinion

e^red to said shaft and adapted to engage said rack,

whereby said rod and idle pulleya may be abided relative

to tbe frame to vary tbe tension of tbe belt, and meana co-

operating with said abaft for preventing rotation of said

ro4 relative to said frame.

}. In a drilling machine, tbe oomblnatloq of a drill

spindle, a palley for rotating tbe spindle, a drive pulley,

ani intermediate idle pulleys, a belt connecting tbe palley

of the drill spindle and tbe drive pulley, and passing over

thf idle pulleys, a rod by which the Idle pallfys are aup-

ported. a yoke connected to the rod and comprialng two
bafs, one provided with a rack, a abaft mounted in a
bearing in tbe drill frame, a spur pinion secured to the
abaft and meshing with tbe rack, the bars pf tbe yoke
contacting with tbe shaft, and a knob for lotatlng tbe

sh^ and thereby preventing rotation of ealq rod.

1,060,770. PENCILrSHARPENER. Emils Hi*rrs Klai
tendon, England, and Bamitbl WHinHaAO.JBerlin, Oer-

tnany ; said Whitehead assignor to said Klaber. Filed
3ec. 19, 1910. Serial No. 598,163. (CI. l!20—96.)

3. In a pencil sbarpener, the combination of a revoiuble

cutter, a chuck for holding the penril, means for moving

said cback longitudinally of tbe pendl tow^ tbe cut-

tet. adjustable means for limiting said movement, means
for sapperting the end of the pencil, and meats for check-

ing the feed of tbe pencil to tbe cutter, sub^antlally aa

deticribed.

S. In a pencil aharpener. the combination of a revoloble

cutter, a chuck mounted upon guides parallel to the axis

of the pendl, a spring colled upon one of sai4 guidea and

ading, when compressed, directly upon tbe d|oek to move
tMe same toward the cutter, adjustable neane for lUalttng

said movement, means for supporting the end of tbe

pebdl, and means for checking the feed of |be pencil to

the cutter, aebatantlally aa described. 1

3. In a pencil sharpener, the combination df a revoiuble

ittttt, a chuck for holding the pendl. meaa« for moving
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aald chuck longitudinally of tbe pencil toward tbe cutter,

adjustable means for limiting aald movement, means tvt

supporting the end of said pendl. aald anppoAng means
being capable of adjuatmeat longitudinally of the cutter

by means of a revoloble member provided with an eeosB*

trtcally disposed projection entering a rtcsas in tbe aap-

port. and meana for checking the feed of tbe pencil, said

maeae beint adjustable to produce a line or blont petnt,

•nbetaattellr aa described.

1,060,771. VEIL-COUPLING. RiCHAao J. Lbopold, Baltl- .

more, Md., assignor of one-hall to Cbarlea A. Mealy,

Baltimore, Md. Filed May 2S, 1912. Serial No. 699.771.

(CI. 24—81.)

A veil coupling comprising an inclosing outline bar with

a return-bend or loop extending inwardly at oppoalte aidea

thereof and alao having cross-bars extending crosswise

of and between opposite sides of tbe outline bar and in a

direction which crosses tbe inner ends of said retorn-bends

or loops on the said outline bar and said cross-bars of tbe

coupling also having return b^Mls or loopa,—the loop of

one cross bar extending toward tbe end of one bend on tbe

outline bar. and the loop of another cross-bar extending

toward tbe other bend on tbe outline bar, said croea-bar

benda being adapted to engage the veil while tbe return

benda in the ootllne bar will secure the vell-ends.

1,060,772. PUMP. CBAaLns W. NniLssN, San Andreaa,

Cal., aaalgnor of one half to Will A. Dower, Calaveraa

county, Cal. Filed Dec. 14, 1911. Serial No. 066.768.

(CI. 103—76.)

WM

m*

tbe valve wbca tbe valve Is on tbe seat, to perastt tbe

back low of water pest tbe valve vrbmi tbe latter la In

doaed poaitlon.

1.060.773. VALVE CONTROL FOR BURlAL-CRYPTP.
Fbawk a. H0LMB8, Chicago. IH. Filed Dec. 4 1911

Serial No. 663,897. (CI. 72—7.)

1. In a mausoIVGIb, the combination of a plurality of

concrete crypts arranged adjacent to one another, a single

vent pipe embedded in the concrete and serving a number
of said crypts, and a glass valve caaing for each of mild

crypts connecting with aald pipe, each casing havlnff

a gravity actuated glass valve controlling the paeaage of

gas from Its crypt to said pipe.

2. In a maoaolenm. the combination of a plurality of

crypts, an*, exit pipe for gases mounted to serve said

plurality of crypts, a glasa casing projecting into each
crypt and having a down-turn^ end forming a valve
diamber. and a glaaa ball aeated In aald chamber and
mounted to aerve as a gravity actuated valve to permit

the escape of gases from the crypt but to prevent the en-

trance of air or gaaes from the vent pipe.

1.050,774. COMBINED PULVEBIZER AND LEVBLB8
THntiDca V. Babnabo. Schaller, Iowa. Piled Nov. II,

1911. Serial No. 669,866. (CI. 66—84.)

In a pump of the character set forth, tbe oombinatloa

wltb a cylinder member, of a plunger operating tbecela, a

condnlt connected to tbe cylinder meviber, a fixed valve

stem located in tbe conduit, a controlling valve slMably

mounted on the stem and having an opening through which

said stem pasaes, said opening being of greater diameter

than tbe stem, and a seat for tbe valve that carries tbe

stem and baa the portion directly adjacent said stem dle-

poced to leave tbe valve opening exposed on both sides of

1. In a machine of the class described, a frame having
cross bars, ground engaging implements, means for aa-

sembling said implements in groups, each comprising a

plurality of ground engaging Implements, and means (or

mounting such groups on tbe cross bars of tbe frame.

2. In a machine of the class described, a frame having
cross bars, ground engaging Implements, means for aa-

sembling said implements in groups, each comprising a

plorality of ground engaging Implements, and means for

mounting sacfa groups In staggered relation on tbe several

cross bars of tbe frame.

8. In a machine of tbe claaa deacribed, a frame having
croes bars, ground engaging Implementa, means for as-

sembling aald Implements In groups, each comprising a

plurality of ground engaging implements, and means In-

cluding damping means for mounting such groups on

the cross bars of the frame.

4. In a machine of tbe class described, a frame having
cross ham, ground engaging implements, meana for ••-

sembling said implements in groapa. each oemprtataf •
plurality of ground engaging Implements, and meana te>

eluding damping means for the tndividaal ground en-

gaging Implementa for mounting such groups on tbe croes

bars of the frame,

5. The combination with t frame, and channel bars

mounted therein ; of a plurality of ground treating Im-

plements, a plurality of asemben flBslgned to receive aaid

ImpleflMBta tberein, means to slmultaaeonaly secure aald
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Impltments and members to the cbAnoel tan, and meau
on aald members for aecnring lerellng plates Uiereto.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Qaiette.]

1,060.776. VALVB CONSTRUCTION. Chauu ALBnr
Booth. Brunswick, Md. Filed May 2, 1012. Serial No.
604,729. (CI. 210—16.)

1. A TalTe constmction comprlslDg a casing having
porta therein for the passage of water and a discharge

port, a two part perforate TalTe within the casing, a
spring pressed tapered key controlling the valve sections,

means to rotate said valTe to cause the water to pass
through one of said ports and the discharge port or atop

the flow of water through the casing and means to hold
the TalTe in Tarlous adjusted positions.

2. A TSlTe construction comprising a easing, a valTS
formed in sections, the meeting edges of which are pro-

Tided with alining socketa, aald sections liaTing perfora-
tions therethrcagh, a tapered key extending through said

sockets and means to direct pressure against one end of

said key.

3. A TalTe constmction comprising the combination with
a casing, of a perforate Talve formed in two aeetions,

tl>e meeting edges of said sections tuiTing alining aockets,

a tapered key extending through said sockets, means to

rotate the Talve within the casing and additional meaai
to hold said valve in various poeitions.

4. A valT* construction comprising a casing, a valTS

formed in two sections and haTlng perforations there-

throogh and means to hold said sections in cooperation
with each other and properly seated against the wall of

the easing.

1,060.776. WALL-fiAFB. Hastvt C. LoWBii, New York,

N. T., John M. Lowrie, New Tork, N. Y., administrator

of said Harvey C. Lowrie, deceased. Original applica-

tion filed Apr. 4, 1008, Serial No. 426,230. Divided and
this application filed Dec. 27, 1910. SerUl No. 690,628.

(CI. 100—4.)

1. The combination with a door, of a frame or casing
for tht door, and an Internal hlate connecting tbo door

with the easing, said door, casing and connectlqg hinge
eomprklng a unitary grouping adapted to be secated to a
wall sftfe, substantially as described.

2. Tt>e combination with a door, of a frame ot casing

for tl>« door, and an internal hinge secured to tbe frame
and d«tachably secured to the door to permit tlie ready
rsBOT^l of tbs Utter when tb« door is open, said door,

casing and connecting hinge comprising a unitary group-

ing adapted to be secured to a wall safe, substantially as
described.

3. T^e combination with a circular door, a frptme tor

the do^r, and an internal extension binge connecting the

door with the frame, said door, frame, and coanecting

hinge eomprising a unitary grouping, of a wall safe hav-
ing aq opening and securing means for monnlllng the
grouplag at the opening to simultaneously attkch the
frame, door and connecting hinge in position. |

4. Hie combination with a door of a frame or caping for

the doar adapted to be secured to a wall safe, a plurality

of bolta carried by the door and adapted to engafe oppo-

site si^M of the casing for locking the door thereto, means
for oparatlng the bolta, and a binge mounted on the in-

side of the door and connecting the door to the casing, said

hinge leing constructed to permit the door to move out of

the caaing in a direct line and then swing to onfl side oi

the casing, subetantially as described. i

6. Tfie combination with a door of a frame or eaatng

for th« door adapted to be secured to a wall safe,] a hlnga
connecting the door to the casing, said hinge 'Comprising

two end leaves and a central connecting leaf, onf of tha

end leaves being secured to the inside of the casing, and
tlw otlier end leaf being secured to the rear of the

{

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

r
1.060.777. PHONOGRAPHIC WIRELESS TELEPHONE.
AbcKii Fbsoerick Coluns. Newark, N. J. Filed liar.

18, 1900. Serial No. 484.820. (CL 179—82.)

1. A phonographic slot machine comprising a cabinet,

a phonograph mounted therein, a telephone traasmitter

and clfeuit operated by said phonograph, a stationary

Bending coll connected to said transmitter circtiit and
mountad within said cal>inet, and a portable seconitftry coll

and telephone receiver also mounted within aald cabinet

but baring means for rendering said secondary ^il and
telephone receiver releasable therefrom whenever a^ld pho-

nograph is operated.

2. The combination of a cabinet, a ph<Hiograph tnounted

therein, a telephone transmitter and circuit operated by
said [ponograph, a stationary sending coil connacted to

said transmitter circuit, a portable secondary coll ^oA talo-

phone receiver removably mounted wlttiin said cabinet, a

latch flor securing said portable secondary set, and means
operatad by the control mechanism' of said phonograph for

releasltig said lat^
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t. Tka oasibbkatlon of a cabinet, a phonograph mounted

therein, a telephone transmitter and clrcalt operated by

aaid phonograph, a sending colt connected to said trans-

Ittar dicvit, a portable saeoodary coil and telephone ra-

estvvr releasably secured to said cabinet, means for op-

erating said phonograph, and means controllable simul-

taneously with said operating means for releasing said

portable secondary coll and telepfione receiver.

4. The comblnatioB af a oablnat. a phonograph mounted

therein, a telephone transmitter and circuit operated by

said phonograph, a sending coil connected to said trans-

asltter dreoit, a portable secondary coil and telephone

Mcstver leleaaably secured to said cabinet, an elaetrle

otor for oparatlng said phonograph, and common aaaaa

for starting said electric motor and releaaing said port-

al4e socondsrj coil and telephone receiver.

6. The eombination of a cabinet, a phonograph monntsd

therein, a telephone transmitter and circuit operated by

said phonograph, a sending coll connected to said trans-

mitter circuit, a portable secondary coil and telephone

roeslver releasably secured to said cabinet, an electro-

Mtnet for releaaing said secondary eoil and telephons

neslver, an electric motor for operating said phonograph,

a»d a switching device for simultaneously controlling the

drcnlts of said sleetrle motor and said electro-macaat

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,0 6 0,778. RAZOR-STROP. Robbtt Wbktwobth
Floyd, New York, N. Y. Filed May 22, 1911. Serial

No. 628,682. (CI. 61—16.)

£-.

• --

^

A raaor strop hsTlng longitudinally continootia honing

and stropping areas, capable of individual use, the meeting

edges of wtdch areas are unobstructed, to permit the

of a raaor blade from one area to the other.

and an outlet port, and means to operate the pvnp fdaaaa

to cause the ports thereof to register at proper tlaaaa

with the ports of the pump cylinder.

1.060.779. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE. WlL-

UAU F. Miixn. Newton, Mass. FUed July 19, 1906.

Serial No. 270^67. (CI. 128—78.)

1. In an internal combustion engine, a eytlndw, a piston

therein, aaid cylinder tiaTing an inlet port situated to ta

opened by the piston when the latter reaches the end of

its power stroke, a spray deTice haTlng an elongated mouth

situated within said port and adapted to deliver oil

directly into the cylinder, means to force a charge of oil

tiiroogb said spray device each time the port la opened,

and other means to force a charge of air through said port

almultaneously with the admissltm of the oil to ths

cylinder.

2. In an internal combustion engine, a cylinder, a pump

to force separate charges ot oil into the cylinder, aald

pomp comprlslflg a pomp cylinder having an inlet and an

outlet port, and a hollow pump piston also having an inlet

5. In aa internal combustion engine, a cylinder, and
to deliver oil tbereto. said means comprising a

pump cylinder having an inlet and an outlet port, and a

hollow open-ended pump piston operable in said cylinder,

said piston also having an inlet and an outlet port, and
means to reciprocate the piston.

4. In an internal combustion engine, a cylinder, aad

meana to feed oil thereto, said means comprising a pump
cylinder having an inlet and an outlet port, one end of saM
cylinder constituting an air chamber, and a hollow opaa-

ended pomp piston operating in said pump cylinder, said

piston also having an tnlet and an outlet port, and means

to reciprocate the piston.

6. In an Internal combustion engine, a cylinder, a pump
to force charges of oil into the cylinder, said pump ooaa-

prising a pomp eyilDder luving an inlet and an outlet port,

and a hoUow pump piston also having an inlet and an

outlet port, and means to vary the else of the ports,

thereby to vary tl>e quantity of oil In each cliarge.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Gasette.]

REISSUES.
18,610. ELECTRODE. John T. H. Dbmp8TEb, Schenae-

tady, N. Y., assignor to General Electric Company, a

Corporation of New York. FUed Dec 0. 1912. Serial

No. 786.876. Original application filed July 20. 1906.

Serial No. 270.470. Renewed Apr. 6, 1910, Serial No.

563,842. Original No. 976,990, dated Nov. 29. 1010.

(CL 176—121.)
1. An electrode consisting of a caaing and a filling

therefor In successive sections of SDbstantlally uaUoni
denalty.

2. An electrode consisting of a caaing and a filling there-

for in successive sections of sutatantially uniform density,

each section consisting of a compound giving a luminooa

arc
8. An electrode consisting of a caaing. and a fllUac

thorefor, the composition of which varies along tha lencth

of the electrode.

4. An electrode, the body portion of which Tariee la

compoeition along its length and la capable of glTlng a

luminous arc.

6. An electrode, the body portion of whkh Is compound-

ed of refractory materials of different degrees of refrac-

toriness, the percentage of the more refractory coawtlto-

eata tpcreaslng toward the arcing end of the elactraAe.

6. An electrode, the body portion of which la made of a

; compound of magnetite, rutile and chromite. the percent-
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mge of cbromlto tiidvasliv toward the areins «nd of tlic

rtortrod^.

7. An electrode formed essentially of metallic oxlds

and baTiog at its arcing end an easily fusible compound.

8. An electrode formed essentially of metallic ozlds

and having at Its arcing end a fusible salt.

9. An electrode formed essentially of metallie ozlds

and having at its arcing end a quantity of potaaslom car-

bonate.

10. An electrode comprising a body portion of metallic

compounds, at the arcing end of which la placed a maaa of

absorbent material saturated with an easily foslble com-

pound.
11. An electrode comprising a tube, a fllling therefor,

an absorbent mass treated with a solatlon of vaporlsable

compound placed at one end of said filling, a retaining

member covering said absorbent mass, and held in place

by the crimping over of the end of the tube or casing.

12. An electrode at one end of which is placed an

amount of absorlient material saturated with aa easily

fusible compound.,

13. An electrode comprising a body portion of a given

composition, and a starting material of different com-

position placed at the arcing end of the electrode.

18,611. CAR. Fkank 8. Ingoldsbt and Joseph R. Bowl-
ing, St. Louis, Mo., assignors to The Ingoldsby Auto-

matic Car Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of

West Virginia. Filed Mar. 6, 1906. Serial No. 304,696.

Original No. 784,265. dated Mar. 7, 1905, Serial No.

185,942. V (CI. 105—14.)

1. In a damping car, the combination of oppositely-

arranged dumping-doors, a roclc-shaft for each of said

doors, said shaft having rigid therewith one or more arms

esfaglng its door, asd common operating means for both of

said shafts, substantially as described.

2. In a dumping car, the combination of dumping-doors,

raising mechanism comprising a rocli shaft and rock arm
for each of said doors, a common operating shaft, and a

flexible connection between each of said raising mecha-

olsms and said operating-shaft, substantially as described.

S. In a dumping car, the combination of dumping-doors,

a rock-shaft for each of said doors, a lever rigid on said

shaft for engaging and operating the same, an operating-

sbaft. and a flexible connection between each of said levers

and tke operatlng-abaft, whereby the doors may be closed

in un|M>n, 8ul>stantlany as detflbed. I

4. In a dumping car, in comblnatloB with th« bottom

of th« car, a central longitudinal beam, a hlnlred door

extending between the beam and the side of tHe car. a

roek-sliaft, an arm extending from said reek-shaft against

the bettom of said door near the free edge of tite same,

a lever rigid with said rock-shaft, an operatlng-rtiaft and
a chain or similar flexible connection twtween s|ild rock-

ttaftt lever and said operating-shaft, sabstantlally as

deseri>ed.

0. In a dumping car. In oomblnatlon with this t>ettom

d the car, a door hinged to the bottom of said c«r, meaaa

fsr closing ssid door consisting of ro^-shafts tiavlng a

rigid arm engaging said doer, an operating member and

a flexible connection between said operating meaiber and
said abafts, substantially as described.

6. |n a damping car, in combination with the bottom

9t th« ear, a central longltndlnal beam, doors kinged at

e|»po4te sides of said beam, a ro^-ehaft extending longl-

todlnally of the door and supported by the central beam,

an a]|a or arms rigid with said rock-shaft and engaging

the ^r, a leva rigid with said rock ahaft at lan angle

with iaaid arm, a siiaft, and a connection betireen said

shaft and the lever on the rock-shaft, substantially as

described.

7. tn d damping car, the combination of opponitely ar-

ranged damping doors, a rock ahaft for eacb of said

door^ said shaft having rigid therewith one or more arms

engaging its door, means carried by said shaft .for rock-

ing t^e same, a common operating means for boih oi said

shaft* and a connection between the same and j^the rock-

ing means carried by said rock shaft whereby the doors

may |>e closed in unison, substantially as described.

8. In a damping car, the combination of fppositely

arraaged damping doors, a rock shaft for each of said

doon^ said rock shaft having rigid therewith one or more
arms engaging its door near the free edge thereof, a lever

rigid on said shaft for operating the same, an operating

shaft, and a flexible connection between each of «iid levers

and the operating shaft, whereby the doors may t>e closed

In unison, sul>stantlally as described.

9. In a dumping car, the combination of t>PPO*iteIy

arranged dumping doors, a rock shaft for eac^ of said

door4, said shaft having rigid therewith one or more

arms engaging its door near the free edge thereof, a lever

rigid on said shaft for operating the same, an opera ttaig

shaft > flexible connection between each of s^id levers

and 'the operating shaft, and means for adji^stlng the

lenglSi of each of said connections whereby the ^oors may
be closed in unison, substantially as described.

l(k In a damping car, 1b combination with the bottom

of tie car, a central longitudinal beam, a do0r hinged

at tbe bottom of the car and extending between the beam
and the side of the car, a rock riiaft below said beam, an

arm extending from said rock shaft against ttie bottom

of s^d door near the free edge of the same, a ^ver rigid

with said rock shaft, a centrally arranged operating shaft

above said rock shaft, and a chain or similar flexible con-

nection between said rock shaft lever and said operating

shaff, substantially as described. .

IL In a dumping car, in combination with tpe iMttom

of tile car, a door hinged to the bottom of said tnr, means

i

for sloslng said door consisting of a rock shaft extending

I

longltadinally of said door, said shaft having a rigid arm

engajKiour said door near the free edge thereo(f. a lever

rigid with said shaft at snbsUntlally right atgles wttk

said arm, an operating shaft above said rock shaft and

on the side of the same opposite said arm, and a flexible

connection between satd opmrattng shaft and #ald lever,

substantially as described. I

13. In a damping car, in combination with itae bottom

j

of ttie car, a central longitudinal beam, a deor hinged
' below and at one side of said beam, a rock shaft extending

longitudinally of the door and Joumaled to the central

beam below the hinged portion of the door, an arm or

arms rigid with said rock shaft and engagln$ the dooi

nea» the free edge thereof, a lever rigid with) said rod
shaft at an angle with said arm or arms, s stiaft abow
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aald rock atiaft, and a connection betwen said shaft and
the lever on the reck shaft, sabstantlaUy as deaerfbed.

15. In a damping car. in eoasbtnatlon, with the Inclined

end and bottom of said car, a central longitudinal beam,
doors hinged to said ceatral beam adapted to extend be-

said central beam and the side of the car. tndlvldnal
mechanism for said doors, a common rotataMe

loagitmllnal operating shaft under the inclined end of
the car, connections between it and aald mecfaaniams, and
a crank rotating in a vertical transverse plane at the end
of the ear for rotating said aluift, sabstantlally aa de-
scribed.

14. In a dumping car. In combination with the inclined

end and bottom of said car, doors for said bottom which
are horisontal when closed, shafts locsted below the floor

hartag means thereon for swinging said doors upward
Into horisontal posltioa. and a common operating mecha-
nism comprising a retatable winding ahaft and flexible

ecmnectlons ander the indined end of aald car, sobstan-
tlally as described.

16. In a dumping car. in combination with the inclined
end and bottom of said car, a door for said bottom of the
car, a shaft extending longitodinalty of the ear and
having an arm tbsnoB Car wgaging and closing said door,
said shaft being sntMas i at eae end beneath the inclined
end of the car. an operating shaft under the inclined end
of the car. and a flexible connection between said ahafta,
substantially as described.

19. In a dumping car, in combination with the inclined
end and bottom of the car, a central longltodinal beam.
a rock abaft below aald beam, a door extending between
said central beam and the side of tbe ear and closing
against such side, an arm rigid with said rock shaft and
extending from the same adjacent to the free sdge of the
door, a lever rigid with saM rock shaft nnder tbe inclined
end of tbe ear, a eentrally loeated operating ahaft under
tbe inclined end of tbe car, and a HsHbis eonneetton be-
tween s&ld shaft and tbe rock shaft terer, substantially aa
described.

17. Tbs combination of damping doors, common raMng
mecbanlam tberefer, tadiridual releasing mechanism, and
means whereby either release Ataaagacss the raising
mechanism, substantially as dsnerftad.

18. The combination of a pair of damping doors, a pair
of miaing roek-shafta therefor, a rsmmnti wiadlng mecha-
nism having gearing and a flexible connection with said
rock shsfts and indlvidoal releasing mechanisms for tb«
doors each of which mechanisms may diso^acs snch
gearing.

19. In a dump car, the comMnation of a dumping door,
means for closing the door, means for holding the door
dosed, means for retnmiog tbe door-dosing means to
initial position without operating tbe door, and means
connected with the holding means for releasing the door-
cloeing means, substantially as described.

20. In a dump car, the combination of a damping door,
gear mechanism for operating sneb door, means for re-
leasing a portion of said mechanism to permit it to move
Independently of the door, means for connecting such gear
mechanism with the door while allowing freedom of move-
ment between the door and the gear nearsat to it in the
chain of meehaniam. and means for supporting tbe swing-
ing aide of the door in closed position Independently of
the ainr mechanism, substantially as described.

21. In a damp car. tl>e combination of a damping door,
gear mechanism inclsdbig meshing gears for operating
such door releasable from the door between the door and
first gear and bavlag a part capable of movement into
releasing posltlOB while tbe door Is sUtlonary in its
closed position, means for Biq>portlng tbe swinging side
of tbe door in closed position daring the movement of
snch gear mechanism to releasing position, and meana for
releasing the swinging side of the door from soch s«p-
portlng aecbanlsm, substantially as described.

22. In a damp car. tbe combtnatioa of a damping door,
gear ateebanlsm for operating such dser movable In ens
direetlsn to close the door and in tbs apposite diiecttm
to releastag position while tbe 4aor to sUtionary in doaed
pealtlsa, Msans for connecting soch pear meehaniam with

tbe door, and meehaniam movable Into and oat of tmgnf^
meat with tbe door for supporting tbe swIagftiK side

thereof while tbe gear mechanism is In releasing posltioaa,

sabstantlally aa described.

28. In a dump ear, the combination of a ear fraam,
domplat doors pivotally mounted In tbe car frame, door
epsratlac meehaniam mounted in the car frame entirely
bdow tbe level of the doors when In their doaed poaltlea
aad ladependently of the hinging thereof and having rock
arms bearing against tbe doors st points intermediate
their longltodinal centers and outer swinging edges, and
means for operating sach mechanism and thereby the
doors, substantially as dsscrtbcd.

24. In a damping ear. la combination with the inclined

end and bottom of said car, a door for said bottom of the

ear, a ahaft extending longitudinally of the oar aad
provided with means engaging said door to elooe the
same, the end of aald shaft being extended beneath tlM
Inclined end of the car, plates secored to the Indinsd sad
and cross-cap of tbe body of the car. an operating abaft
joumaled In said plates, and a connection between the

operating shaft and the first mentioned shaft, substan-

tially aa daaeribsd.

26. In a damping car, la combination with tbe bot-
tom of said car. a door hinged to the bottom of said car.
mecbaalam for closing said door, means for locking aad
unlocking said door, a lever for operating aald locking
and unlocking means, and means carried by the lever for
throwing part of the door raising meehaniam out of op-
eration when tbe lever is operated to drop tbe door, sab-
stantlally as described.

26. In a dumping car, in combination with tbe botteai
of said car. a door hiaged to the bottom of aald car. geat^
provided means for closing said door, a crank and pinion
for operating said last-mentioned meana. aseaas for lock-
ing aad unlocking said door, a lever for actuating satd
locking and unlocking meana, a rock shaft to which aali
lever is fulcrumed, and means carried by aaid rock ahaft
for throwing tbe pinion and gear-provided means oat of
meab whsa the lever is operated in a direction to drop
tbe doors, sabstantlally aa deacribed.

87. In a dassplng car. in combination with tbe
thereof, doora hinged to the bottom, meana for
aald doors, said means consisting of a ahaft haviag a gear
thereon, a crank and pinion for operating said gear, means
for holding said gear and pinion in mesh, said meaas con-
sisting of a pawl engaging the under poriion of tbe op-
erating ahaft, an arm depending from said pawl, m—

—

for locking and unlocking the doora, a lever for operating
said locking and unlocking means, and means, oponted
by the lever, engaging aaid arm to trip the pawl when tbe
lever la i^israted in a direction to open the door, sabstan-
tlally aa described.

28. la a dumping car. in combination with the bottom
thereof, a deor for said bottom, means for closing said
door, said means comprising enmeshing gears, one of said
gsars having an operating handle, means for holding said
gears In mesh, said means comprising a weighted pawl
having an arm connected thereto, means for locking aad
lulocking said door, and means operated by said locking
and unlocking means and engaging aald arm to trip the
pawl and throw tbe gsan oaf of mesh when the locking
and unlocking means are operated to drop the doors, so^
stantially as described.

29. In a doaipiag car. la combination with the bottom
of said car. a door for tbe bottom of said car, maans flor

closing said door, said means comprising enmeshing gears,
aad means, Incladlng a weighted arm, for holding aaM
gears in mesh, means for locking and unlocking aaid door,
a lever for operating said laat-mentioned means, a rack
ahaft to which aald lever is fulcrumed, said rock shaft
brtng provided with a device for sngaglng said weighted
ana to trip the pawl aad throw the door ralslag gsan
oat of iMsh when tbe lever is opersted fas a dlrectioa to
drop tb^ door, substantUlly as described. •

•A. In a dumping car. in combination with tbe bottom
•( tbs ear, a door hiaged to the saoie, iseaas for
Mid dear, aaid msana comprising enaMshing _
arm rigid with one of said geara, a Joamal box carried
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by the otb«r of Mid gears. * pawl piToted abOTe said box

and bsTlng a book engaging tbe aame to bold the gears

In mesh, an arm secared to aald pawl, a keeper for tbe

outer portion of said arm, said keeper constmcted to per-

mit lateral movement of said arm. a spring in said keeper

pressing against tbe outer portion of said arm, means for

locking and anlocking said doors, a layer for operating

said means, and a rock shaft to which said lerer la rigidly

falcrumed, aald rock shaft being provided with a pro-

jection engaging tbe outer end of said arm, sabstantlally

as described.

81. In a damping car, in combination with the sides and
bottom of tbe car, a central longitudinal beam, doors

hinged to the opposite sides of said beam and extending

to said sides, means for raising said doors; said means
comprising a centrally-located operating shaft baring a

gear thereon and a gear having a crank-arm rigid there-

with meshing with the first-mentioned gear, means com-

prising a weighted arm for holding said gears in mesh
with each other, means carried by each of said sides for

locking and unlocking tbe doors, a lever on each side for

operating such locking and unlocking means, a transverse

rock shaft to which each of said levers is fnlcramed, each

of said shafts having at its inner end a projection for en-

gaging the weighted arm to trip the pawl and throw tbe

gears out of mesh at the time when either of said lerers

Lb operated in a direction to unlock its door, sabstan-

tlally as described.

32. The combination with a car, of a door hinged to

said car, & reinforcing angle-Iron beam having one flange

secured to said door, said flange being extended to form a

binge-eye and the other flange of said angle-iron being

extended beyond tbe free edge of tbe door to engage the

door-locking means, substantially as described.

38. Tbe combination with a car, of a door for said car,

of a reinforcing angle-iron beam for said door having one

flange secured to the beam of the door, said flange being

extended beyond the other and being bent to form a binge-

eye and then extended back upon Itself, and a bolt passing

through tbe end and body portion of said flange and se-

curing the same to the door, substantially as described.

84. In a car, in combination with the side and bottom

tbtfeof, a central longitudinal beam provided with means
at its lower edge for pivoting a door thereto, a reinforc-

ing angle-iron beam having one of its flanges secured to

the bottom of said door, said flange being extended be-

yond tbe other flange and bent to form a hinge-eye, a
sleeve within said eye, and a pintle extending through said

sleeve and through members secured to the beam, sub-

stantially as described.

85. In a car, In combination with the bottom thereof,

a central longitudinal beam, said beam having at its

side an overhanging portion, means secured to said beam
and extending beneath said overhanging portion for

pivoting said door, a beam secured to the lower side of

the door, said beam being bent apon Itself to form a
binge-eye for tbe door, a plate secured to tbe upper sur-

face of tbe door and extending over said eye, and means
for securing together said eye and plate, sabstantlally

as described.

36. In a car, In combination with the side and bottom
thereof, a door hinged near the central portion of the

bottom and extending to tbe side, an angle-iron beam
having one flange secured to tbe beam of the said door,

the other flange extending beyond the free edge of the

door beyond the first flange and bent to form a beveled

surface, a ptlToted locking lever having a book engaging

tbe projecting end of tbe beam and bearing against the

bereled portion thereof, substantially as described.

37. In a car, in combination with the side and bottom

thereof, a central longitndinal beam, a pair of bolts hsT-

ing their body portions extending over said beam and
their extremities extending throuKh the sides of said

beam, a pair of straps extending across the under side

of said beam 4n line with said bolts, a plate extending

across said straps, ' said straps and said plate haTlng

openings therethrough for tbe passage of tbe bolts, nata

on the ends of said bolts, said nuts bearing against said

plate, a door hinged to said straps and extending to tbe

side of the ear, and means carried by the side of tba
car for locking the door in a closed position against ths
lower edg* thereof, substantially as described.

\

34. In a ear. In combination with tbe sldss «id bottom
thereof, a central longitudinal beam, a pair of bolts ex-

tending through tbe sides of said beam, a pair of straps

extending across said beam against tbe Iow«r sartaes
thereof, a plate on each side of said beam exitonding be-

nea^ both of said straps, said plates and straps having

openings therethrough for the passage of tbe bolts, nuts
for securing said bolts to said plates, doors pivoted to said

straps and extending between tbe bottom and the ridat

of tbe car, and means carried by the side of ttie car for

locking said doors closed thereagalnst, subst^tlally as

described.
j

39. A car baring a bottom and sides, a centitil longlta-

dinal beam, a door extending between said bottom and
said sides, and means for hinging said door to said hot-

tom, said means comprising a strap-plate extending across

tbe underside of said beam the end of said sjtrap plat*

being bent to form an eye and tben being tdmed back

upoQ itself, a bolt extending through said Iteam and
tbrali«^ both membov of tbe strap plate to vecnre tbe

sam^ in position beneath the beam, tbe door being pro-

vided with a binge-eye, and a pintle extending through

said hinge-eye and through tbe eye formed in the strap,

subatantially as described.

4(1 In a car, in combination with a beam, a door, means
for pivoting said door to said beam, said means compris-
ing a pair of strap plates secured to the under side of

said beam, said plates being bent to form binge-eyes be>

low and at one side of tbe beam, tbe ends of said strap

plates being extended beneath tbe body portions thereof,

a plate extending longitudinally of the beasi beneatn

said strap-platss, means for securing said plajtes to the

bottom of tbe beam, a binge-eye carried by thei door, and
extending between tbe two eyes formed in tbe strap-

plate*, and a binge-pintle extending through til of said

eyes, substantially as described.

41. In a ear, in combination with tbe bottocn thereof,

a longitadinal beam, a door hinged to said beam, a shaft

for closing said door, and a bearing carried by said beam
for said shaft, said bearing consisting of a pUjte seenred

to tbe bottom and having a pair of downward extensions

barkig journals therein for said shaft, sabsttntially as

deeeribed.

4S. In a ear, the combination of a beam, a pal^ of straps

extflOdlng beneath said beam and prorided wlt^ eyes sd-

jaceot to tbe lower edge of tbe beam, a bent metal sbapt

extending from me of said straps to the other and be-

neatfi tbe same and having a depending pot^n, bolts

extending throu^ said beam and throogb s^ straps

and portions of the bent metal shape to seenr4 tbe same
to tbe beam, a door having hinge-eyes cooperating with

tbe eyes in tbe straps, snd an operating shaft for closing

said door, said shaft being journaled in tbe downwardly

extended portion of tbe bent metal shape, st^wtantlally

as described.
!

48. In a car, tbe combination of a beam, a pa|r of straps

extending beneath said beam and prorlded with eyes adja-

cent to tbe lower edge of tbe beam, a bent metal sbapn

extending from one of said straps to the other and be-

neath the same, said shape consisting of an intermediate

body portion extending from one of said straps to the

othtr and beneath the same, the end portlo»s of said

shape being bent toward each other beneath s«ld straps,

then downwardly to form depending leg portions, bolts

extending throogrb said beam, straps and adjacent por-

tions of the bent metal shape, a door baring a hinge-eye

coOferating with the eyes In the straps to form a hinge,

and a shaft for operating said door, said shaft being Jour-

nalsd in the depending portions of said shape, sabstan-

tlally as described. t

44. In a dumping car. In combination with 0»e bottom

of said car, a bolster, a side member, doors hinged to said

bottom, a shaft Journaled near the center of «ld bottom

for eleratlng the doors, the end of said shaft extending

to the bolster, an operating lerer rigid with said shaft

near the extremity th«reof, and a tie-rod barlig one end
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secured near tbe longitudinal axis of the bottom of the

ear and between said bolster and the center of the ear,

said tie-rod extaading to a point adjacent to tbe Junction

of the bolster and aids member of tbs car, sabstantlally

aa desertbed.

45. In a car. In combination with tbe bottom thereof,

a bolster, a side member, an end sill, a door hinged to said

bottom and extending to a point between the transrerse

axis of tbe car and tbe bolster, a longltodlnal abaft for

closing said door, said abaft being journaled near the

center of the car and baring one extremity extending aa

far as tbe bolster, a lerer rigid with said shaft near said

extremity, a tie-rod baring one end secured at a point

near tbe outer end of said door, said tie-rod extending in

proximity to the side member at tbe junction of tbe bol-

ster therewith and from there to the end sill of the ear.

substantially as described.

46. In a car, tbe combination with a central longitudi-

nal beam, a bolster, an end sill, a strap on tbe under side

of the longitudinal l>eam baring a suitable bb.'^'tog, and

a tie-rod extending upward trom said strap to rbe side

of tbe csr at a point above the Junction therewith of tbe

bolster and from said point pnrallel wi(b said side throogb

the end sill, substantially as daaerihed.

47. In a car, the combination, with the end sill and the

holster thereof, of a pair of tie-rods baring their outer

extremities extending through tbe end sill near tbe outer

ends thereof, said rods extending upwardly and parallel

with tlie sides of the car to a point shore tbe bolster

and thence extending * Inwardly and downwardly to a

point adjacent to tbe center of tbe car, sobstantially aa de-

scribed.

48. In a car, tbe combination, with a longitudinal cen-

tral member, a side member, a bolster, and an end sill,

of a tie-rod extending from tbe end aill near the outer

end thereof parallel with tbe side member to a point in

Une with the junction of the bolster and side m«nher,

thence inwardly to the central longitudinal member, sab-

stantlally aa deeeribed.
' 49. In a ear. tbe combination, with a central longitudinal

member, a bolster, a side member, and an end sill, of a

tie-rod extending from the outer portion of said end sill

to a point near the junction of said bolster and side mem-

ber, thence Inwardly to said longitudinal member, and a

strut extending from the Junction of the longitudinal mem-
ber and the end sill to a point adjacent to tbe function

of tbe bolster and the side member, substantially as de-

scribed.

60. In a car, tbe combination of a central longitudinal

beam, a bolster, an end sill, a atrap on the under side

of the longitudinal beam having an angular bearing-sur-

faee formed thereon, a tie-rod extending from tbe end

aill above tbe bolster and through the bearing-surface of

said strap, and a nut on tbe end of said tie-rod for ad-

Justing tbe tension of the same, sobstantially as described.

61. In a car. the combination of a central longitudinal

beam, a bolster, an end sill, a side member, a tie-rod

extending from the end sill near one end thereof up-

wardly and parallel with said member to a point above tbe

bolster tben downwardly and Inwardly to tbe lower por-

tion of said longitudinal beam, sabstantlally as described.

52. In a car, tbe combination of a central longitudinal

beam, a twister, an end sill, side members, a pair of tie-

rods each extending from a point adjacent to the outer

end of the end sill parallel with a side member to a point

•bore the bolster, thence downwardly and Inwardly to

the bottom of said longitudinal beam, a strap extending

across said longitudinal beam baring openings there-

through for the passage of said tie-rods, and means on the

ends of said tie-rods for adjusting tlie tensim thereof,

substantially as described.

68. In a car, the combination of tbe central longitudi-

nal beam, of an end sill, extension beams secured to the

lower side of said longitudinal beam liaring their inner

ends Iwreled or inclined, a strap secured to and extending

•cross said bereled ends, tie-rods extending from tbe end
sill through said strap, and means for adjusting the ten-

sion of said rods, sabstantlally as described.

64. Tbe combination with a trusst d car side, o< a

ing-plate baring end portions in the same plane, msans far

securing tbe same to a chord of the aide, aald plate harlag

two intermediate portions bent from tbe end portions snd
meeting at a common point, and a strut forming a portion

of the car side and bearing at Its end on both of said

intermediate portions, sobstantially as described.

65. In a ear side, the eoaabinatlon of an upper and a

lower chord, of a bearing plate, said bearins plat* betas

provided with boriaootal end portions and means tsr

securing each of aaid end portions to a chord, and with

two portions inclined with respect to said end portions

and meeting at a common point, said Inclined portions both

forming bearing surfaces for an end of a single strut,

substantially aa described.

6A. In a ear aide, the combination of an upper and lower

chord, an Inclined strut between them, a bearing plate

for one end of said strut lying partially within a recess

in one of tbe chords and partially projecting beyond tbe

strut-face of such diord toward the other cbord, substan-

tially as described.

67. Tbe combination of a door, means for cloalnc tbe

same, mechanism for operating tbe closing meana, BUUM
for lodrlng and unlocking said door, a lerer for actuat-

ing said locking and unlocking means, a rock sbaft to

which said lever is fulcrumed. and means carried by said

rock shaft for throwing the operating mechan ism out of

engagement when a lerer is operated In a direction to

trip the door, substantially aa described.

68. In a dump car, tbe combination of a car frame,

dumping doors pivotally mounted thereon, door-opsrating

rock shafts parallel with the plvota, and arms moanted on
the roek ahafts below tbe level of the doors when in their

closed position and free from tbe doors, said arms bstf
adapted to engage tbe doors between their hinged edges

and swinging edges and means for operating ths roek

shafts, and other meana for locking the doors at tbair

swinging edges.

69. In a dump car, tbe combination of a central Ion-

gltudlnal supporting member, damping doors hinged tberc-

to and adapted to be substantially horisontal when closed

or to swing downwardly at their outer edgea. a pair of
door-raising mechanisms supported by the central member
and free from the doors, and common operating means
flexibly connected with both of said mechanisms.

18,512. PLUNOKR HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR. Thcm
LABSsoir, Worcester, Mass., assignor to himself and
Fred A. Jones, Worcester, Mass., and William B. D.

Btokea, New York, N. T. Filed Nor. 6, 1012. Se-

rial No. 729,747. Original application filed Aug. 1,

1904, Serial No. 219,188. Renewed Dec. 16, 1909, Serial

No. 633,397. Original No. 963,906, dated July 12. 1910.

(CT. 188—8.)

1. nM combinatioo with a cyllhder, plunger and atufflr.

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a guiding means conslstlu
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of s part carrying a number of joomatod wheels or roUa

and a separable or yielding connection between aald guid-

ing mechanism and the lower end of the planger.

2. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and atnflng

box of a hydraollc elevator, of a guiding tteebaniam for

the lower end of the plunger, and a spring connection be-

tween the guiding means and the lower end of the planger

boaaed within the lower end of the planger.

8. The combination with a cylinder, planger and stalling

box of a hydraulic elerator, of a guiding meana for th«

lower end of the plunger, rods extending therefrom up into

the lower end of the planger, and springs on said rods to

form a yielding connection.

4. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and stuffing

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a guiding means for the

lower end of the plunger, and a yielding connection be-

tween safd guiding means and the lower end of the plunger

having provision for a dash pot action.

6. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and stuffing

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a guiding means for the

lower «ad of the planger, rods extending therefrom up

through a plug screwed In the end of the planger, springs

on said rods, and a plate carried by said rods to form a

daah pot.

6. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and atufflng

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a hollow cylinder attached

to the lower end of the plunger and forming a continua-

tion thereof, a plug screwed In the lower end of said hol-

low cylinder, a guiding means for the lower end of the

plunger, rods extending from said guiding means through

said plug, springs on said rods and a plate carried by aald

roda.

7. The combination with the cylinder, plunger and stuff-

ing box of a hydraulic elevator, of a atop or buffer depend-

ing from the lower end of the plunger for limiting the up-

ward movement thereof, and a spring connection betwMn

the stop and the end of the plunger.

8. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and stuffing

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a atop carried by the lower

end of the plunger for limiting the upward movement

thereof, and a dash pot interposed In the connection be-

tween the same and the plunger.

9. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and atuffing

box of a hydraulic elevator, of a yielding stopping device

connected with the lower end of the ptanger by a reduced

connection and adapted to arrest the upward travel of

the plunger and allow water to eacape from the itofflng

box.

10. The combination with a cylinder, plunger and stuff-

ing box of a hydraulic elevator, of a guiding means yield-

ingly connected by a reduced connection with the lower

end of the plunger, whereby said guiding meana will act

as a spring buffer to limit the upward movement of the

plunger and the reduced connection will allow an escape of

water from the top of the stuffing box.

11. A vertical plunger having a rigid guiding device re-

slllently depending from Its lower end.

18.513. IRONING-MACHINE. Eugbnb B. Nobton and

AtiBiRT U. Langbxioobb, Bridgeport, Conn., assignors

to The King Machine Company, Bridgeport, Conn., a

Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Sept. 26. 1912. Se-

rial No. 722,.173. Original No. 1,034.139, dated July 80,

1912, Serial No. 663,687. (CL 68—9.)

1. In a machine of the character described, the combi-

nation of an iron, power driven means for continuoualy

moving the Iron in a plane forward and backward across

the surface to be Ironed, and instrumentalities timed and

operated In harmony with said means for automatically

elevating the iron at the ends of said forward and back-

ward movements.
2. In a power-operated Ironing machine, the combina-

tion of an ironing board, an Iron normally supported on

laid board, a driving rod connected at one end to said iron,

power actuated driving mechanism connected to the other

end of said rod for automatically and continnously driv-

ing said iron forward and baelrward across the surface to

be ironed, and aatomatie means for elevating all Mrta of

the trail entirely above the plane of the Ironlnf bo«rd and

then loiwering the iron back on to the board at thf and of

each forward and backward movement of the iron.!

8. It a power-operated ironing machine, the ^rablna-

tlon of an Ironing board, an Iron normally Bupp<>rtcd on

said board, power driven n.i'chanism conneotpd to said

iron for automatically driving said iron forward and back-

ward, automatic meana for elevating the iron a^ve the

surfkci of the ironing board and then lowering the Iron

back in to said board at the end of each forward and

backwftrd movement of the iron, aiyl meana under the con-

trol of the operator for maintaining the iron lelevated

above the aald board.
|

4. Id a machine of the character described, the combi-

nation of an Iron ; power-driven means for moving the iron

in a plane forward and backward across the aurflee to bs

ironed; and devices connected to the Iron and «utoinatl-

cally controlled for elevating the iron at the end* of said

forwafd and backward movementa.

5. fti a machine of the character described, tite eoml>l-

natloQ of an Iron, means for moving the iron Ixi a plans.

forward and backward across the surface to be inined, and

mech«nlsm automatically controlled and operated by aald

mean« for the spacing apart of aald iron and strfaee at

the ends of said forward and backward movement^

6. tn a machine of the character described. tl|e combi-

nation of an iron, a crank rod pivoted to said iron, a ro-

tary liaV to which the other end of said rod if pivoted

and iiQiereby said iron is eauaed to have fwward^ badt-

ward movementa across the surface to be iroCied. and

means moving In harmony with said disk for elevating said

iron fllbove the surface to be ironed at the ends of said for-

ward and ba^ward movements. ,

7. tn a machine of the character described, t^e eombi-

natloa of an Iron, a crank rod pivoted to said i^fon. a ro-

tary disk to which the other end of said rod la eccentrically

pivoted and whereby said iron la caused to hav4 forward

and backward movements across the surface to »e ironed,

a piv»ted bell crank lever, a rod whose ends are pivoted to

aald lever and iron, rotary projections adapted to be forced

agalnit said lever to throw the same whereby t>e iron la

elevated, and devlce^|pvlng in harmony with sai|I disk for

operaklng said projections at the ends of said foi^ard and

backward movements..

8. Jn a machine of the character described, the comM-

natioti of an iron, a crank rod pivoted at one eild to said

iron, a rotary disk to which the other end of aild rod is

eccentrically and adjustably pivoted, a second rdd pivoted

at one end to said iron, means connected to the other end

of aald second rod for elevating the iron above the Ironed

surface, and mechanism operating In harmony With said

disk for actuating said means at the ends of thfe forward

and backward movementa of said iron.

9. In a machfaie of the character described, |he combi-

natlflti of the bed; the vertical standard secured thereto,

the ironing board supported on said bed. the Irori normally

supported by said board, the power shaft, the ritary disk

carried by said shaft, the crank rod pivoted at one end to

aald Iron and having its other end eccentrical Ijr and ad-

Ju8tai>ly secured to aald diak whereby the rotation of the
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latter will effect outward and Inward movementa of said

iron across the surface to be Ironed, the bell crank piv-

oted to ttM top of said standard, the rod having Its ex-

tremities plvotsd respectively to said Iron and to the

upper leg of aald bell crank, rotary lifting devices in

proxlmlity to the extremity of the lower l«g of said bell

crank, mechanism intermediate of said disk and lifting de-

vices whereby the rotation of said diak will cause said lift-

ing devlees to operate and to he forced against the lower
leg of the bell crank at the ends of the outward and in-

ward movements of said Iron thereby causing the latter to

be elevated, a bolt adapted to lock aald lower leg in the

position to which it haa been forced when operated to ele-

vate aald iron at the end of the Inward movemaot there-

of and neana controlled by the operator for actuating

aald bolt

10. Id a machine of the character deacribed, the combi-

nation of the bed. the vertical standard aecured thereto,

the ironing board aupported on said bed, the iron normally

supported by aald board, the power shaft, the rotary disk

carried by aald abaft, the crank rod pivoted at one end

to said iron and having Its other end eccentrically and ad-

justably connected to said disk whereby the rotation of the

latter will effect outward and inward movements of said

iron across the surface to be Ironed, the bell crank pivoted

to the top of aald standard, the rod having its extremities

pivoted respectively to said iron and to the upper leg of

said bell crank, rotary lifting devices in proximity to the

extremity of the lower leg of said bell crank, and mecba-

alsm latermsdlate of said disk and lifting devlees whereby
the rotation of said diak will cauae said lifting devices to

operate and to be forced against the lower leg of the bell

crank at tlie ends of the outward and inward movementa
of aa d iron thereby caoalng the latter to be elevated.

18,611. ELECTRICALLT-OPEEATED GUN CONTROL.
Jaubb BoLiAND Etan, Hoboken. N. J., aasignor, by mesne
assignments, to .\utomatlc Gun Control Company. New
Tcrk, N. T., a Corporation of Mew York. Filed Jan.

29. 1909. Serial No. 476,087. Original No. 906,939,

dated Dec. 15, 1908, Serial No. 414,018. (CI. 89—41.)

1. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained, a prime mover for shifting the position of said

ordnance member, a source of energy fOr aald prime mover,

an laertla-beld member for varying the supply of energy

from said source to said prime mover, and means control-

lable at will for still further varying said supply of

energy.

2. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained, a prime mover for abifting the position of aald

ordnance member, an inertia-held member, means control-

lable by said inertia-held member for reversing said prime

mover so as to shift said ordnance member In different

directiona, a second Inertia-held member, and means con-

trollable thereby for varying the supply of energy to said

prime mover.

8. The combination of an ordnance member, a prime
mover for shifting the position thereof, aald prime mover
being reversible, meaas controllable by the undesirable

186 O. O.—86

motlona of a vessel for reversing said prinw mover, and
mechanism controllable by motions of said veeael for vary-

ing the energy supplied to said prime mover.

4. The combination of an ordnance member, a prime
mover for abifting tlie position thereof, said prime mover
being reversible, means controllable automatically by the

undesirable motions of a ship for reversing said prime
mover, mechantam controllable at will for varying the
quantity of energy supplied to said prime mover, and
mechanism acting conjointing with said last-mentioned

means and controllable by motions of a veaael for still

farther varying said supply of energy.

6. The combination of an ordnance member, a prime
mover for shifting the position thereof, aald prime mover
being reversible, means for reversing said prime mover so

aa to move aald ordnance member In different directiona,

and mechaniam eontrollabie antomatleally by BMKloas of

a vessel for varying gradually the quantity of saeriy sap*
piled to said prime mover.

6. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained, an electric motor for shifting the position of said

ordnance member, a source of electricity for said electric

motor, an inertia-held member, mechanism controllable

by said inertla-beld member for regulating the current of
electricity supplied to said motor, a clinometer, and a

rheostat dlaposed adjacent to aald clinometer and oper-

ated by hand in accordance with indications made by aald

clinometer for the purpose of further qoallfying the cur-

rent supplied to said electric motor.

T. The combination of a nemlw to be trained, meant
for moving said member, means for rereraing the direc-

tion of movement thereof, and means controlled by un-
desirable movements of the support of said member for

automatically varying the effect sf anld first means npoa
said member to compensate for mevnmants of vartaMs v»>

lodty of said support.

8. The combination of a menfber to be trained, a sup-

port therefor subject to undesirable movementa, meana tor

moving aaid member, means for reversing the movement
thereof and meana interposed between aald member and
the support for automatically varying the effect of saM
first means upon aald member to compenaate for move-
menta of variable velocity of aald sappert.

9. The combination of a member to be trained, a sup-

port for said member subject to undesirable movements,
means for moving said member in a direction opposite to

that of the support, means for revstslag the dtrsetton of
movement thereof, and means for antsmatlcally varylnc
the effect of said first means upon said member to com-
oensate for movsmsats of variable vrtodty of said sup-

port
10. The combination of a member to be trained on ship-

board, means for moving said member, means for reverainc
the direction of movement of aald member, and meana fOr

automatically varying the effect of said means upon said

msraber to compensate for movements of the veaael of

variable velocity.

11. The combination of a member to be trained mounted
upon a support sobject to undesirable movementa, BMsno
for moving anld member and for reversing the movement
thereof iimnltaiieoQSly with the reversal of the directloB

of movement of said support, and means for maintaining
the member to trained position despite the nndeelrsble
movesMnts of the support, said meaas being actuated by
said un^eairable movements.

12. The combination of a member to be trained mounted
upon a sopport subject to undesirable movements,
for moving said member and for reversing the

thereof simultaneously with the reversal of movemsBt Of
said snpport. and means for automatically varying tbe
effect of aald means upon said member.

18. The combination of a member to be trained mounted
upon a floating support which is subject to undesirable
Dooveroente. means for moving said member and for re-

versing the movement thereof simultaneously with the
reversal of movement of ssM support, and meaBS the Ofsr*
atlon of which Is eauaed by the undesirable mSTWMat off

said support for varying the effect of aald aseans upon said
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OMmbcr to compensate for moTementt of said rapport of

TarUbl* Telodtlee.

14. Tbe combination of an ordnance member to be

trained apon shipboard, means for shifting the position

thereof and for reversing its movements simultaneously

ijrlth tbe reversal of the undesirable movements of tbe ve«-

Mi, and means controllable by said ondeslrable movements

for varying the effect of said means upon said member.

16. The combination of an ordnance member, a prime

mover for shifting the position thereof, said prime mover

being reversible, means controllable by the undesirable

motions of the vessel for reversing said prime mover, and

means controllable by motions of the vessel other than Its

motions of travel for varying the effect of the prime mover

apon said member.
16. The combination of a member to be trained, a sup-

port for said member subject to undesirable movementa,

means Interposed between said support and said member

for shifting the latter simultaneously with the occurrence

of nndeslrable movements of the support, and inertia con-

trolled means for varying the effect of said means upon

said member, controllable by said undesirable movement*.

17. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained upon shipboard, a motor for shifting the position

of said ordnance member, means for reversing the direc-

tion of movement of said ordnance member slmultane-

oosly with the reversal of the movement of the vessel, and

an inertia-held means for varying the effect of tlw motor

upon said member to compensate for movements of the

vessel of variable velocity.

18. The combination of an ordnance member, reversible

mechanism for shifting the position thereof, means for

reversing the movement of said ordnance member, and
inertia means controllable automatically by motions of

tbe vessel other than Its motions of travel for varying tlie

effect of said mechanism upon said member to compensate

for movements of the support of variable velocity.

19. The combination of an Instrument to be trained,

means for changing the position thereof relative to a

vessel upon which the same is mounted, inertia controlled

means for reversing the direction of movement of said

menber simultaneously with the reversal of movement of

the vessel, and means controlled by tbe undesirable move-

ments of tbe vessel for maintaining said member In trained

poaition.

20. The combination of a member to be trained upon
shipboard, means for moving said member in a direction

om>o«ite to tbe undesirable motion of the vessel, means for

reversing the direction of movement of said member, and
mechanism for varying the movement of said member
whereby the same Is moved in consonance with the move-

ment of the vessel, said last mentioned means being actu-

ated by the undesirable movements of the vessel.

21. The combination of an instrument to be trained upon
shipboard, means for shifting said member, means for re-

versing tbe movement thereof concomitantly with tbe re-

versal of the movements of the vessel other than its move-

ment of travel, and mechanism controlled by the move-
ments of tbe vessel for varying tbe movement of said in-

stmment to compensate for movements of the vessel of

variable velocity, whereby the same Is moved in con-

sonance with the movement of tbe vessel.

22. The combination of a member to be trained upon
shipboard, means controlled by the undesirable motions of

the vessel for shifting said member, and means regulated

by tbe speed of said nndeslrable movements for varying

the effect of said first mentioned means upon said member.
23. The combination of a member to be trained, a sup-

port for said member subject to undesirable movementa,
means for moving said member in a direction opposite to

that of said support, and means controlled by said nn-

dealrable movements for automatically varying the effect

of said first mentioned means upon said member in ac-

cordance with tbe velocity of the nndeslrable movements
of the support, whereby said member tends to remain in

trained position despite the oi^eeirahle movements of

aid support.

24. The combination of a member to be trained up<m
hipboard, means controllable by undealrahle moTementi of

adapted

tbe veesel for shifting said member and for reveiliing the

same, means controlled by tbe undesirable movements of

the vessel for varying the effect of said means upon said

member, and adjustable means for atUI further varying

the eflSect of said last mentioned means upon said meml>er

to compensate for undesirable movements of the reesel of

varying angular magnitudes.
j

25. The combination of a member to be tralqed upon
shipboard, means for shifting said member, mfans for

reversing its movements, inertia means controllable by

the uadeslrable movements of tbe vessel for ntodlfying

the etect of said means upon said member, and means
for sttil further varying the effect of said me^ns upon
said member whereby said member may be moved in ac-

cordance with the speed of the undesirable move|aenta of

the vessel.

26. The combination of a member to be traiited upon
shipboard, a prime mover for shifting the posltloA of said

member, means for reversing the movement of said mem-
ber, isertia means for varying the effect of the prime

mover on said member controllable by the undesirable

moveoients of tbe vessel, and means for still furtfer vary-

ing the effect of the prime mover upon said member where-

by thf same will be caused to move in consonapce with

tlie uadeslrable movements of the vessel of predetermined

velocity.

27. The combination of an ordnance member
to be trained upon shipboard, a prime mover for* shifting

the position thereof, said prime mover being reversible,

means controllable automatically by the undesiralle move-
ments of tbe vessel for reversing said prime mover, means
controllable automatically by said undesirable movements
for TslTlng the effect of said prime mover upon s^id mem-
ber, weans for still further varying the effect of tlie

prime mover upon said member to compensate for un-

desirable movements of the vessel of different angular

magnttudee, and means for adjiuting said last mentioned

mean4.

28. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained upon shipboard, a motor for shifting ttie same,

meant controllable by the undesirable movemenb of the

vessel for reversing said motor, and means controllable

by the nndeslrable movements of tbe vessel for varying

tbe efl[ect of tbe motor upon said member.
20. The combination of an ordnance memb^ to be

trained upon shipboard, of a motor for shifting 'the posi-

tion at the same, inertia means controllable automatically

by tbf undesirable motions of tbe vessel for reveraing said

motor concomitantly with the reversal of the undesirable

movements of the vessel, and means cooperating with

said motor to effect a movement of the ordnancf member
that will be in consonance with the movemenit of the

veeseL
|

SO. The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained open shipboard, a motor for moving tfie same,

meant controllable by tbe undesirable movements of the

vessel for reversing the motor, means controllable by the

undesirable movements of tbe vessel for vaming the

supply of energy to the motor.
j

31. The combination of an ordnance member adapted to

be trained upon shipboard, a motor for shifting the posi-

tion tf said member, means controllable by tbe undesir-

able motions of the vessel for reversing said motor, means
controllsble by the undesirable motions of the Vessel for

varying the energy supply to said motor, and itieans for

further varying said rapply of energy whereby said ord-

nance member may be caused to move in consonance with

tbe movements of 'the vessel of rarylng angulsr magnl-

tudea,

82.: The combination of an ordnance member to be

trained upon shipboard, means for shifting said member.

meaM for reversing tbe movement thereof concomitantly

with the reversal of the direction of movement of the

vesset. and means controlled by the movementa at the ves-

sel for thereafter causing said member to more at a speed

commensurate with tbe speed of movement of tne vesael,

whereby said ordnance member always tends to |waaln la

trained position.

88. The combination of an ordnance memqer to bt
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trained upon shipboard, means for reversing the move-
ment of said member concomitantly with the reversal
of the direction of an undesirable movement of the vessel,

and means fOr thereafter automatically moving said
member at such speed as will compensate for any unde-
sirable movement of the vessel that would teai to na-
train the member.

84. The comblnatioB of an ordnance member to lie trained

upon ahipboard, means for shifting the same simulta-
neously with the occurrence of undesirable movements
of the vessel, meana for rerorsing tbe movement of said
member concomitantly with the reveraal of movement of
the vessel, and automatic operating means for thereafter
causing such relative, compensatory motion to take place
between the support and said member aa will maintain
the latter in trained positlOB.

DESIGNS.
48,449. MATTRESS. Olivix M. Btnrroif, Chicago, 111.

PUed Sept. 80, 1912. Serial No. 728.261. Term of
pataat 14 years.

48,451. CALCULATOR. Edwik E. Savem, Walla Walla,
Wash. Filed Sept 26. 1912. Serial No. 722,876.
Term of patent 7 years.

TIm ornamental design for a mattress, aa sliown.

48,460. DEVICE FOB TAMPINO TOBACCO IN PIPE-
BOWLS. WiLraiD Lawson Bobbbtsraw, Lawrence,
Mass. FUed Aug. 28. 1912. Serial No. 717.614. Term
of patent 7 years.

C!>

Tbe ornamental design for a device for tamping tobacco
la pipe bowls, as shown.

Tbe omamentol design for a calculator, aa shown.

48.462. PUZKLB-BOAED. Bowabo C. Wilbov, Washing-
ton, D. C. Filed Dec. 12, 1912. SerUl No. 736,411.
Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a pnssle board, aa abowa.
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^"^' TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED JANUARY 14, 1918

w*

The following trade-marks are published In compliance with section 6 of the act of

February 20, 1006, as amended March 2, 1907. Notice of opposition must be filed within

thirty days of this date.

Marks applied for **under the ten-year proviso ** are registrable under the provision

in clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended February 18, 1011.

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars must accompany each

notice of opposition.

8er. No. 333. (CLAB8 17. TOBACCO P«0DTTCT8.) T.

PawDAR k Altaske, New Tork, N. T. Filed Apr. 8,

1905.

V < J&t9 W«>vV *

Particular deacriptUm of (70o<f«.—rClgan.
CUHma m*€ since about Oct. 1, 1886.

Ber. No. 60,688. (CLASS 47. WINKS.) OBOBoaa >t
Pavl Cocvskji, P«rU. France. Piled Jane 28, 1910.

• Under tea-year prorlao.

tiMAUi.

8m-. No. 51.826. {CLASS 28. CUTLKBT, ICACUIMUI.
AND TOOLS, AND PABT8 THEREOF.) E. STOCK 4
Co. SPimALBOHMB-WlKKKSUG k MASCHI!CBKriBKIK AX>
TiBNGBSCLLBCBArr, liftrlenfelde, near Berlin, Oermany.
FUed Sept 15, 1810.

Tenax
ParHoular deaoriptiou of good:—Spiral Drills,

and IfUUng-Cuttera.

Claim* tue since Ang. 28. 1000.

Ser. No. 52.806. (CLASS 45. BEYERAQBS, MON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) DiAMOHD Chbmicu. Cowtamt, San Fraa-

dMW, Cal. FUed Nor. 22, 1010.

- * *

Particular de*cripUon of good**—Clianipagne and ^>ar-

kling Wines.

Olalma ute since 1814.

Ser. No. 60,561. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA-
TUS, MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.) Charlbb L.

KiEwnr CoMPANT, New York, N. T. Filed June 24,

1010.

AUROU
Particular de»cripti«n «f good*.—PHectTic-Are Laaps.
Claim* u»€ since about Jaly, 1000.

ParUeu^r dtaeriptUm of good*.—Arttflcially-Prepared

Mineral Water.

ClaiflM M« stnee Dec 1, 1007.

Ser. No. B7.845. (CLASS 26. MEASURING AND SCIEN-
TIFIC APPLIANCES.) Obtho Film Co.. PittMnit^.
Pa. Filed June 28, 1011.

Partiemlmr desortpMon of good*.—MoTing-Ptetare Fill

Negative and Positive Films, and mneto«»copea.

Cluim* u*e since November, 1010.

[Vol in. No. 8.]
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8«r. No. 87.963. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NBTTBD, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) P. A. Pat«ick k CoMPAKT. Do-
iDth. MlDD. Filed Jal7 31. 1011.

^mf
CoQsists of the anrnaine " Patrick," in the form lUu»-

trated In the accompanying drawing, which shows a fac-

imile of the handwriting of Fred A. Patrick.

Particular description of goodt.—Cotton. Linen, Silk,

and Woolen Piece Goods and Piece Ooods Composed of

Two or More of Those .Materials. Burlap, PlUow-Caalng,

Pillow - Tnbing, Quilting. Moaqnito - Netting, Trlmmlng-

Lacea, Ribbons, Scarfs. Blankets, Portlftrea, and TeztU*

Mats.

Claim* ««e since Apr. 2, 1010.

Ser. No. 58.607. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'
MATERIALS.) N«w JnsBT Wood Fikishiiiq Com-

PANT, Perth Amboy. N. J. Filed Sept 9, 1911.

fON^
-co

Particular description of good*.—Vamlshea, Vamlah-

SUln, Enamel-Paint, Wood-Filler, and Wood-Dye*.

Claims use since July 1, 1909. *

Ser. No. 59,306. (CLASS 82. FURNITURE AND UP-

HOLSTERY.) HUtCOO A»T FDBHITOM COMPAWT, Sag-

inaw, Mich. Filed Oct. 24, 1011.

Particular description of goods.—Desks, Cabinets,

Stands, Piano-Benches, Tables, Pedestals, Chairs, Bed-

stead*, DresMrs, Chlffonnlers, Somonoa. Costnmers, CbflTala,

Sideboards, and Bookcaaea.

Claim* use since May 1. 1011.

[Vol 1M.

Ser. Nb. BO^M- (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBEDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) MASBACHuanrm CHOcoLAfn Coit«

PANT. Boaton. Maaa. Filed Oct. 26. 1011.

WAH-E^

Poriioular desoripHon of ooo**.—Cbocolate ao« Cocoa.

Claims use aince Aug. 23, 1011.

Ser. Nb. 60,467. (CLASS 28. CUTLEET, MAC^IHERT,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) O. 8. Km-
DALl. 4 Bow, Worceoter, Mass. Filed De€. 27, lOll.

ParHcular description of goods.—Tacanm-Cleaiten.

Cna*na use since about May 12, 1009. .

I

Ser. Nb. 60,798. (CLASS 23. CUTLBBT, MACSINERT,
AND TOOLS, AND PABT8 THEREOF.) JOHH Aunuo
PsaBTWicH, London, England. Filed Jan. 18, |012.

J^
PoftioKtor dmertption of goods.—IntemaH^oUbostlon

Englnea, Carbareten, and SUaneera.

Olatms use since 1002.

Ser. Fo. 60,818. (CLASS 4«. FOODS AND li«QBKDI-

BN*rS OF FOODS.) Btlvakvu Smith * (^ lao*

Qloiucester, Maaa. FUed Jan. 16. 1912.

EXHffimON

Pattioular description of goods.—Baited Codfljh.

Claims use since Aog. 22, 1008.

Ser. No. 60,866. (CLASS 14. MBTALS ANCi METAL
CABTINGS and FORGINGS.) W. a. TTKAtK * Co.,

Shaffleld, England. Filled Jan. 17. 1012.

' f \'

HORSEMAN
Pattioular desiripUon of goods.—^Tool-Steel and Steel

in Rod. Bar, Sheet, Ingot, Plate. Wire, Also Sigh-Speed

Self-Bardealng Nickel and Sbear Steel.

Claims use alnce May, 1000.

No. t.]
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Ser. No. 60,866. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) W. A. Tl-
SACK k Co., Sheffield. England. Filed Jan. 17, 1019.

HORSEMAN

Porticalar description of goods.—Plow and Beater

Platea, Shear-Blades, Tobacco-Knlrea, Ctaaff-Cntter

Knlvea, Palper-Knirea, Oouge-Knlrea, SUeer-Knirea, Tur-
nip - Cutter Knires, Plane, Ads, Molding, Tongulng,
Urooring, and Rabbeting Irons, Sections for Reaping and
Mowing Machines. CultlTator-Potnta, All Being Parte of

Machinery ; Files, Baaps. Saws. Cbiaela, Farriers' Knives

;

Furse, Bmsb, Oorae, Oraaa, Reaping, and Bagging Hooks

;

aicklcw. Slashers. Hedging and Hand Bills, Axes, Hatchets.

Choppers; Mincing, Hay, Trussing. Straw, and Thatch
Knives ; Scythea, Hoes, Spuds ; Hedge, Sheep, Garden,

iiiraaa. Pruning, and Tinmen's Sheara.

Claims use since May, 1909.

Ser. No. 61,030. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS. I ATLANTIC Mabitixi Company,
Klttery, Me., and Boston, Maaa. Filed Jan. 26, 1912.

^^

Particular daseriptian 0/ ffoeda.—Wbeat-Floor.

Claims use since Dee. 21, 1911.

Ser. No. 61,210. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATE-
RIALS.) National MoaAic FLooaiNO Company, Mo-

bile. Ala. FUed Feb. 2. 1912.

The ezcluslTe right to the word " Adantantlle " being

dladaimed.
Partieuiar doseription of goads.—Wamey and Orna-

mental Tilea and Bricks.

Cla4«M uoe since Jnae IB. 1011.

Ser. No. 62,086. (CLASS 4«. FOODS AND INGEBDI-
ENT8 OF FOODS.) Holmss k Son, Waahla«ton,
D. C Filed Mar. 0, 1012.

MILK MADE BREAD

The words " Milk-Made Bread," appearing on the teiw-
Ing, while they are used in connection with my trade-
mark on the labels and wrappers applied to the gooda
form no part of my trade-mark, no claim being made to
the words - Milk-Made Bread. "

Port<o«J«r deaeriptUm of goods.—linad.
Claims use since Feb. 10, 1012.

Ser. No. 62,224. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PABTLY-PBB-
PARBD MATERIALS.) Compaomb Fkaxcaibi ok LA
CHAMOiscaix NotvsLLE, Parls, France. Filed Mar. 18,
1012.

DOECHAM

Partieulc) .leseription of goods.—Raw and Treated
Hldea, Skins, and Leather.

Claims use since about Oct. 18, 1911.

Ser. No. 62,670. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNIBB-
ING8, AND NOTIONS.) Waldbb k Co., Prag-Wrwjho-
wita, Aoatrta. Filed Apr. 1, 1912.

TklUMPH

Particular daseriptian of good*.—Garment-Faateaers
Known as " Snap-Buttons."

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1908.

Ser. No. 02.680. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS. FURNISH-
INGS, AND NOTIONS.; WALOsa 4 Co., Prag-Wrseho-
wits, Austria. Filed Apr. 1, 1912.

REVOL

Particular doocription of rtaods.—Oarment-FastMMrs
Known as " Snap-Battonti."

Clmims use since Apr. 38, lOOO.

[y<A. IN. Vo. t.]
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8«r. No. 62.682. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS. FUBNISH-
IN08, AND NOTIONS.) Waldm ft Co.. Prag-Wrtcho-

wlt«. AoBtria. Filed Apr. 1, 1912.

Arrow
Particular deaortption of ffoodt.—Oarment-Faatenera

Known aa " Snap-Buttona."
CUtim* use since Nov. 16, 1910.

Ser. No. 62.597. (CUiSS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PBBPARATI0N8.) FT80-

Bbomo Dbdo Company, Baltimore, Md. Filed Apr. 2,

1912.

FYSO-
Particular description of goods.—A Headache Remedy.
OUUms use alnee Mar. 9, 1912.

Ser. No. 63,029. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Ed-
ward F. Matthjbs and SoNa, Viola. Wis. Filed Apr.

20. 1912.

Particular description of goods.—A Remedy for Cancer

and Blood-Poisoning.

Claims use since Mar. 20, 1912.

Ser. No. 63,108. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) JBAN RosscTTi, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24, 1912.

No claim l>eing made to the wordH " Rosaetti's Non-
pareil Salad Dressing " and " French."

Particular description of goods.—French-Type Salad-

Dressing.

Claims use since Anguat, 1911.

Stf. No. 63J88. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Thv H. T
BFSNcn Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed May 7,

1912.

Pmrtioular description of goods.—Hosiery, Coraeta,

Aprona, and Collars.

CMms use since Jnly 1, 1011.

[Vol 186.

Ser. Ho. 68,724. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATB-
RIAL&) POBTLAHlK^MVira-FABBIK " StBAN " TOBPP-

FBB GRAWITZ ft Co. OaSBLLaCHAPT MIT BBSCyaJLMKTaB
H^rrcNO, Finkenwalde, near Stettin, Germai^y. Filed

M«y 22, 1912.

;*«>*

»«M<o«>P4^rUeular description of goods.—Portland Cfment.

ClBteM use Binee 1860.

Ser. Ko. 68,776. (CLASS 8. SMOKERS' ARTICLES. NOT
IFlCLUDINQ TOBACCO PRODUCTS.) Jac Schnabl
ft Co., Vienna, AustrU. FUed May 24, 1912.

i»Ai fv

e-'

P^rUeular description of goods.—Cigarette-

Ch*ms use since Joly 4, 1896.

Ptper.

Ser. !No. 63,814. (CLASS 19. VEHICLES. NOT INCLUD-
IHO ENGINES.) Tbidmph Cyclb Companx
Cdventry, England. Filed May 26, 1912.

Tlie geographical and deacriptlTe words " America,

Bartpe, Asia. Africa, Anstralia, Coventry Cycle Co., Limit-

ed,"; are hereby disclaimed aa forming no pfrt of the

pre^nt trade-mark
I^rtieuiar description of goods.—Motor-Cara and PartB

and Fittings Thereof, Such as Hoods and WUid-ScreeoB

Claims use since November, 1886.

ITo. 2.]

LiMITBO,
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er. No. 6^8a8. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MSDICUnM,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Wai,-

TBB-Scorr Chbmical Co^ San Joee, Cal. FUed May
27, 1912.

JRIiHO'/W

Particular description of goods.—An Ointment.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 04,889. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATB-
EIALS.) Hau. CoxcBarv-PBODDCTa Company, Inc.,

GrBBBlaad and PhUadelpliia, Pa. FUed July 20. 1912.

"ARTCRETE'

Particular deacriptiem of goods.—The Following Made
of Artificial Stone : Hollow Tile. Building Blocks, Roof-

ing-TUe, Sllla, Lintela, Steps. Water-Tablea, Belt-Courses.

Comicee, Cap*. Basea, Pilasters, Columns, Qnolna. Brick,

General Building Stone and Trim. Mausoleums. VaultB,

Fence-Posta, Pergolaa. Balustrades, and Sewer- Pipe.

Clm*ms use since June 1. 1011.

Ser. No. 64,868. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Elliboh-

Walkbb Shos Co., Atlanta, Ga. Filed July 22. 1912.

Ser. No. 63.994. (CLASS 48. MALT EXTRACTS AND
LIQUORS.) William Linck ft Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa. FUed Jane 6, 1912.

Particular description of poods.—Leather

Boots and SbocB.

Claims use since Aug. 17, 1910.

and CBBvaa

No claUn U made to the words " Trade-Mark."

Particular description af goods.—Malt Llqoora.

Claims use since Sept. 1. 1892.

Ser. No. 64.787. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
BMTS OF FOODS.) Hals • HALaBU. Gbocuy Co.,

McAlester. Muskogee, Colgate, and Doraat. Okla. filed

July 16, 1912.

A.")'

.iy!»

». Ma 66,082. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOEEOI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Black Bbob., Beatrice. Nebr.

Filed Ang. 1. 1012.

^weetloott)

ParHeuSar description of goods.—Wheat-Flour.

Claims use since Jane 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.164. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) ECGtNB
Clabssbnb. Brussels. Belgiom. Piled Auk. 8. 1012.

Particular description of goods.—Cumed Fruita and
Vegetablea, Sauei> Kraut, Hominy, Canaed Sweet Po-

tatoes, Canned Pork and Beans, and Canned Oysters.

Claims use since Nov. 1, 1910.

No claim being made to the expresaions " Dentifrice."

" Produit V«g«tal," " Marque D«poB«e," " Prix de Vente."

and " 2 k>*ra. U BouteUle De 126 Centimetres Cabea."

Partiouiar description of goods.—Dentifrices.

Claims use aince July, 1011.

[Vol IM. Ho. 2.]
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8er. No. 66,193. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINBBT,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) THl O. M.

Paeks Co., Fitehburg, Mem. Filed Aug. 10, 1912.

1

Consisting of two carved arrows arranged, as shown

In the drawings, with the head of each arrow pointing

toward the tall of the other arrow.

ParttouUtr deaoription of pood*.—Vacnum-Cleaners.

Claim* uae since Apr. 24, 1911.

ger. No. 66,215. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRE-

CIOUS-METAL WARE.) AMWA Jabtis. PhUadelphU,

Pa. FUed Aug. 12, 1912.

Troiisera, Shirts, Bboei, Leggings, Hat*. Cap*, land M«^
ties.

Clalma iMe since January, 1904.

The words " Mother's Day."

Portioular deaoription of good*.—Badges and Buttons.

Olaima ute since Jane 1, 1905.

Ber. No. 66,341. (CLASS 18. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'

MATERIALS.) Lra O. Smith. New Cumberland, W. Vs.

Filed Aug. 10, 1912.

Portioular detoripUon of goodt.—A. Wster^Color Cost-

ing for Interior Walls.

CUUmt u$e since May 28, 1906.

Ber. No. 66,884. (CLABB 39. CLOTHING.) Onohdaqa

IHDIAK WIOWAM COMPAMT, Syracuse, N. Y. FUsd

Aug. 28. 1912.

Ser. No. 66,689. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBUCA-
TtONS.) MooDT Mahual Compamt, Porttand, Me^
a«d New York, N. Y. FUed Sept. 6, 1912.

Partieular de$oription of good*.—Books and
CtdtoM ute since June 1, 1911.

Ber. No. 65,791. (CLASS 12. CONSTBUCTK )N MATB-
HIALS.) MONABCH Mrtal Weathis St>ip Com-
PAiTT. Bt. Loois, Mo. Filed Sept. 16. 1912.

Psmpblsts.

«i5\*-.

Partieular detoription of good:—Metal Weather-Strips.

tlaimt uM sinos Juns. 1909.
|

Ser No. 66.867. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-

TIONS.) FosTBB BaoTHBBS, Boston, Mass. Filed Sept.

9, 1912.

?5.

PsrMevlar dnortpUo* of irood«.—Indian Costumes,

Cow-Boy Costumes, and PUy-Costumes, Including Costs.

[Vol. 18«.

'ortleular detcriptiou of oooda.—Fine-Art publications.

Illustrated Works Relating to Art and Artlsti' Facsimile

FHoto Uncolorsd and Colored Reproductions After the Old

MSBters, Translations and ReproducUona of Old and Rare

Books, and Reprints of Books of PreTlou^ly-Publlshed

works or New Works In Which Fscsimlle Collotype-Print-

Int Is the Form of IllustraUons Employed Therein.

Claims ute since Jan. 1, 1912.

Ni. t.]
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Ber. No. 66,866. (CLABB 46. FOODS AND INORKDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Bnafft Oom Compaht, Toledo,

Ohio. FUed S^t 19, 1912.

Portioular doeeriptiou of goods.—Chewing-Oom.
CUtimt itM since Sept 6, 1912.

Ber. No. 66.988. (CLABB 22. GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING <K)ODS.) HxEMAii L. HoHUTELD, Philsdelphis.

Pa. Filed Sept. 28, lOU.

OCEANIC
Portionlsr detertpUon of goodM.—Hammocks, Conch-

Hammocks, Settee-Hsmmocks, Folding Hammocks, and

Bsby-Hammocks.
CMsM uoo since Aug. 80. 191S.

Bsr. No. 66.007. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) The
Airnsaw Jsbqbms Co., Cincinnstl. Ohio, and New York.

N. Y. FUsd Bept 26. lOlS.

Partieular daoeriptUm of goodt.—Perfume
Water.

Olaima «se sines 1888.

snd ToUet

Ser. No. 66.010. (CLASS 26. MEASURING AND SCIEN-
TIFIC APPLIANCES.) EDwrw H. Silvbe, Washington.
D. C. FUsd Bept 27, 1912.

The same being the facsimile signsture of the sppUcsnt
PorMoMlsr dawription of goodt.—Optical and other

Claimt ute since Bept 1. 1910.

Ser. No. 66,087. (CLABB 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA-
TUS. MACHINES. AND SUPPLIES.) Henbicks Not-
LTT Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Bept. 28, 1912.

€@[^[IT
PorMoKior datoriptUm of ffoods.—Magnetos to Generste

the Current tor the Sparking of Intemal-Combostlon Bn-
fflass.

OMsM IMS slsce May 1, 1911.

Ber. No. 66.068. (CLABB 6. CHBMICALB. MSDICINMI.
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Ptra-
Mio Dbdo Co.. Marshall. Mich. Filed Oct 1. 1912.

PYRAMID
Partiovlor detcriptiou of goodt.—A PUe Remedy.
CiotaM ute sines about Aug. 24. 1912.

,Ser. No. 66,190. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Habbt J. BLAKiBiiaB, Little Boat.
Ark. FUed Oct 8, 1913.

The picture being fanciful, and the words " Cotton Besd
Products " being disclaimed.

Partieular detoription of goodt.—A Prepared Stock
Food.

CUMsM ute since Bept 6, 1912.

Ber. No. 66.462. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGEEDI-
BNTB OF FOODS.) Oisbbbto Obakdcci, Ssb Fraa-
dseo, Cal. FUed Oct 28, 1912.

Particular deteriptiou of goodt.—OUvs-OiL
OTsli « ute sines Jsa. 1, 1900.

8m. No. 66,470. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PRODUCTS.)
John Ubfbb. Lima. Ohio. Filed Oct. 28. 1912.

[Vol IM. No. t.]

The Words " Hand Made 5< Cigar 6t " appearing on tta
drawing not being claimed.

ParMcalar detoription of goodt.—Cigars.
Claimu uae since Sept 24, 1912.
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Bcr. N©. •6,W4. (CLABS 23. CUTLBET, MACHIKiaT.
AND TOOLS. AND PAET8 THEREOF.) Moblit

BsoTHUS. Sa^naw. Mich. Pllad Oct. 20, 1913.

UledyuKul

Particular detoription of gooda.—Lawn-Mowera, ShoT-

eU, Scrapers, Axea, Adaea, Hatchets, Plcka. Draw-Knlyea,

BracM, Handlea, Wrenches, Pocket-Knlvea, Rasora, Mat-

tocks, Chlaela, Blta and Augera. Files, MaUata, Food-Cbop-

p«ri, Sclaaors, Shears, Clippers, Butcber-Knivaa, Kltcken-

KnlTes, Putty-Knives. Beet Knlrea, Farrler-KnlTea, Flah-

KnlTea. Gmb-Hoea, Screw-DrlTera, Nail-Seta, Sawa, Pllera,

and Hammers
Claimt ute since about Jane, 1887.

S«r. Mo. 06.578. (CUlSS 0. CHEMICALS, MI«>1C1NB«.

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PRBPARATI0N|.> Pcifc

P»ODOCT8 CoMPANT. Edgewatar, N. i. FUe# 0«t. 28,

1(112.

iofi>$
Pkrtieular detoription of good*.—Baking

Cbi«M Me since Sept. 11, 1912.

I JbsuS ^^^^^

Powiler

Ser No. 66,669. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.

AND PH.\RMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Q. Ag-

NM. Company, New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 28, 1912.

l(0)IFfMJIM

Particular deacripUon 0/ good:—Batb-Powder,

Claim* «*« since June 26, 1912.

Ser. iNo. 66.683. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Ran School

HpOBB Shoi Co.. Dtxon, 111. Filed Oct. 30. 1|912.

;;"^5

-.*
'isivcM

Tte Bchoolbouse being printed In r«d.

Pnrticular description of good:—Cblldren'l

Cauraa. and Cloth Sboea.

dotaM Me rtnce J11I7 24. 1888.

Ser No 66.570. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) O. Ao-

5IU. COMPAMT, New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 28, 1812.

Leather,

IVcccxxa

. Particular description of good^r-toW^t and Face Pow-

dera.

CloifM u»t since Oct. 2, 1813.

Ser No. 66,672. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) G. Ao-

NEL COMPANY. Ncw York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 28. 1912.

Ser' No. 68.7«. (CLASS 46. FOODS ANDjINOREui-

HNT8 OF FOODS.) Union FisHaaMaNS cd-op«BATiv«

Packimo Co., Astoria. Orag. Filed Nor. «. 1912.

1* ^lii
^SSS^

J articular description of good$.—Canned Sa|mon.

aiaims use since Oct. 21, 1012.

FEMINA
PorticuUir description of goods—ToiM Water, Per-

f^mea. and Toilet Extracts.

Claims use since Oct. 3. 1912.

Ser No. 66.676. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY. MACHINERY.

AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) THE Samcbl

C. TATrM CoMPAMY, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed Oct. 28,

1912.

Seii No. 06.810. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY
CI0U8-METAL WARE.) Ellib * Co. (

tiMiTSD, Birmingham, England. Filed No'

AUD PRE-
BIPMINOHAM)

11. 1912.

jKloiuv^il

•)'!?>•

Particular desoripUon of goods.—Perforathig and Poneh-

ing Machinery.
Claims use since Nov. IS. 1911.

[Vol. 188.

Particular description of goods.—Hilvor 4na Eiectro-

pUted Traya, Waltera, Candleatlcka. CandeUbra. Dinner

Sets, Flower-Standa. Coffee and Tea iservlces. Vases. Wlne-

Coolers, Tea-Urna. Inkstands, Decanter-8ta«da, Dlnner-

Pllttea, Meat-Dlabea, Entr«e-Dlshe«. Bottlp-Sianda, Cake-

Btfsketa. Slpbon-Holders, Bowls. Jogs, Tea-Ca^ea, Boxes,

Fruit-Stands, and Fnilt-Baaketa.

flaims use alnce October. 1900.

N8. 8.T
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8w. No. 00,825. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRE-

CIOUS-METAL WARE.) JrcBOKNa JvwauiT Com-

PAWT, New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 12, 1912.

RECUERDO
Particular description of goods.— Braceleta, Ringa.

Brooches. Stlck-Pina. and Clasps.

NoTember. 1910.

Ser. No. 00.882. (CLASS 26. MEASURING AND SCIEN-

TIFIC APPLIANCES.) BociBW FaAWCAiaa o«8 Films

r CfKBMATOomAPHBa igciJiTm,.New Yor*, N. Y. FMed

Not. 18, 1012.

Ser. No. 66.829. (CLASS 6. CEOMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) A. R.

HuTCHawa, LobIm, Misa. Filed Not. 12, 1812.

_^.

^

r',\m

Conaisting of a facaimlle of my atgnatare and tbe por-

trait ef mysaH
Pen llcwlw description of goods.—Lirer RcoBedy.

Clmtms use alnce Oct. 21, 1012.

Partioular descripti^ of oood*.—MoTing-Plctnre Hlma.

Claims use alnce Oct. 1, 1912.

Ser No 66.888. (CLASS 8. CHEMICALS. MBDICHWS,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) JOHW

Sbxtoh * COMPAHT, CWoar». JU- ^^^ NoT. 18, 1912.

PATMOKlor deoenptten of goods.—Baktac-Fu •*•

Claims mat atnea Aog. 28, 1008.

r. No. 00,835. (CLASS 0. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) Anoaaw
J. WooLATU, McAleater. Okla. Filed Not. 12, 1912.

A!4f-' '-tVrr rt

V ^
Representing my portrait.

Particular description of goods.—Unimenta.

CMm$ u»9 ilsoe 8«pt. 26, 1012.

Ser. No. 66.878. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARTLY-PRE-

PARED MATERIALS.) NoRTHaoP, KiHO * Co., Mln-

neapolia, Minn. Filed Not. 14, 1012.

Ser. No. 06.010. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) RoooM

Baoa. 4 Co., New York, N. T. FlUd Nor. 18, 1818.

d^^g2£2^

Particular desoripUon of goods.—Dnoe, NegllgAj, and

Plaited Sblrta.

Claims use alnce prior to the year of 1878.

Ser. No. 06.958. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
Sawtbe Cbybtal Bmtb Co., Boatoa, Maaa. Filed Not.

18. 1012.

Elephant

Port4c«lar description of ^ooda.—Fodder-Cora

CloisM Me since Jan. 1, 1898.

PartiCKlor description of goods.—Dlalnfectanta.

CUrims use since on or about Nor. 1, 1818.

[Yol. 188. ir*. 8.]
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•r. No. 66,885. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOHBDI-
ENT8 OP FOODS.) Edwaso P. PoBCBn, Coco*. FUl,
and New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 18, 1912. Under ten-
year proTlao.

JANUAKU I4fZ9I5-

-^-^t"^^*»*^*>1*.

*'

• «.*

4aeer<pHoi> of ^ood*.—Orange* and Qrape-

Olaiir •«« iteee Janaary, 1894.

Ser. Na 67,001. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTER8
MATBBIALS.) Basb Bbos., New York. N. Y. FUe<1

Not. 19, 1912.

Number 8.

Portteulor detcription of goodM.—Bronse Powden,
Bronilng Llqaids, and Alnmlnnm-Bronse Liquid.

Cto<iii« u»e since 1902.

Ser. No. 67,086. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Lmwiu A.
CaossBTT, Inc., North Abinuton. Mass. Filed Not. 23,

1912.

'TURNS MILES INTO SMILES'

PortUmlar detcription of good*.—Boots and Shoes
Made of Hides, Skins, or Leather.

Claimt u»e since Not. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,100. (CLASS 48. MALT EXTRACTS AND
LIQUOBS.) Old Colont BaawiBiis Co., Fall BiTer.

FUed Not. 26, 1012.

Partie^lor detcription of goods.—Porter, Ale, and
Lager-Beer.

OtetaM KM itDM 1809.

Ser. No. 67,133. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONB.) B. J.

Mooaa Soiis^ New York, N. Y.

Under ten-year provlao.

Filed N0T4

Dr. Sanoer's

nirtieular detcription of goodt.—Capsnles ffr

Of tbe Urinary Organs and Bladder.

C^mimt ute since prior to Febmary, 1896.

26, 1912.

SerJ No. 67,160. (CLASS 46. BEVERAQBS, KON-ALCO-
aOLIC.) COTon Springs Minisal Watu Co., Albn-

qverqne. N. Mex. FUed Nor. 29, 1912.

i*lirticular detcription of goodt.—

A

Natural Mineral Water.

C|o<«M ute since Sept. 20, 1909.

BecartMMtated

Ser. No. 67,172. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Holstom
llANurACTUEiMo CoMPANT, Lenolr, TeDB. ^ed Not.

. 2i, 1912.

Particular detcription of goodt.—Hosiery.

Ctaimt ute since May 16, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,207. (CLASS 48. THREAD
B^Loiiro Baos. * Co., BockTille, Conn.
iii2.

AND
Filed

SYLTEX
l%rti

YARN.)
Dac. S,

ticular detcription of goodt.—^Textile Thieada.
C|o<M« ute since Oct 80, 1911. :

Ser. No. 67,286. (CLASS 48. MALT BZTRiCTS AND
LIQUORS.) BcaKRAEOT BaswiNO CompaMt, Boston,
Maaa. Filed Dec 6, 1912.

RED SOX
portteulor detcription of 4foodt.—Beer.

OUUmt ute since October, 1912.

{YoL. 186. No. 8.]
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IT. No. 67,242. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS, AND NOTIONS.) JOHK EDWIN HoaaAZ, New
York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 6, 1912.

PorHcuUr detcription of poods.—Toilet Plna.

Ciaime ute since Aognat, 1907.

Ser. No. 67.247. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Alixandbe

RBtTLiNOBE, New York, N. Y. FUed Dec. 6. 1912.

Partioulmr detcription of goodt.—Saws.

Clo4mtt ute since October. 1911.

Ser. No. 67,284. (CLASS 47. WINES.) Thb Yodkoo-

Towii Gbocbbt Co., Youngstown, Ohio. FUed Dec. 7,

1912.

Ser. No. 67.286. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS, AND NOTIONS.) Thb Coldmbia Ribbok Com-

PAWT, Paterstm, N. J. Filed Dec. 7, 1912.

Particular detcription of goodt.—A Fabric Bow.

Cflmitnt ute ainee Dec. 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.291. (CLASS 18. HARDWARE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) McKbmka
Baos. Brass Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. FUed Dec 7, 1912.

Under ten-year proTiso.

B. P. Liquor Fauoefs

ParUcular detcription of goodt.—Ftinceta.

(TUtimt ute since Jan. 1, 1896.

ANomviiio
Particular detcription of goodt.—Wlnea.

Clmimt ute since March. 1909.

Ser. No. 67,887. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA-
TUS, MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.) LOTBIX-MC-

CoKKBLL MAWDFACTuaiMO CoMPAMT, Nswark, N. J.

FUed Dec 11, 1912.

KLAXET
Particular detcription of goodt.—Electrically-Operated

Signal Horns and Alarms.

Olaiunt ute since Sept 8, 1912.

[Vol. 186. Ho. «.]
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED JANUARY 14, 1918.

ACMK SOrPLT

PUBUBHBD

89.788. FLOOBINQ CONSTRUCTION.
COMFANT, Chicago, 111.

ni«d Joly le. 1012. Serial Mo. 64.708.

MOTMfBBR 12. ItlS.

80.780. CANNED SALMON. Aomisaiat TBAonro Co.

Inc., PortUnd, Oreg^ and Oamblw Bay, Dlatrlct of

Amkicax MAjnwAcnmis* Con-

Serial No. 64,891. FUBU8HBD

CO..

pirn-

Filed Aagnst 28. 1012. Serial No. 60.4M. PUBLISHED
NOVBMBBS 5. 1012.

80.700. MAGAZINE. Ths Aokiccltubai. PcBLiaHinO

COMPAHT. Ralelfb, N. C, and Blrmlni^iam. Ala.

Filed March 8. 1012. Serial No. 62.022. PUBLISHED
NOTEMBEB 12, 1012.

89.791. BLOTTING - PAPER. TiU ALUIIASU Papbb

Mfg. Co.. Richmond, Va.

riled July 10. 1912. Serial No. 64.820. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1012.

89.792. PORCELAIN WARB. AuxAMoaA Pobcblain

WosKS Baxar Wakubs, Yleana. Austria-Hongary.

Filed Jane 12, 1011. Serial No. S0.970. PUBLIBHISD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.798. CORDAGE. Ambbicam MABcrACTUKiiro Com
PANT. Boston, MaiB.

FUed July 24, 1912. Serial Na 04.889. PUBUBHSD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.794. CORDAGE.
PAjrr, Beatoa.

FUed July 24. 1912

NOYEMBKR 12. 1912.

89.795. CERTAIN NAMED SCIENTIFIC APPUANCES.
Ambbicam OmcAL Compakt, Boatbbridse, Maaa.

Filed AoTBtt 19. 1912. Serial No. 65,827. PUBLISHED
OCTOBER 1. 1912.

89.796. SUGAR. Thb Ambbicam Booab Rbpimimo Com-
PAMT, Jersey City, N. J.

mad Janaary 12. 1912. Serial No. 60,788. PUB-
LIBEBD NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.797. MACARONI. Thb Atljlmtic Macabomi Co..

Long laland City. N. T.

FUed January 16, 1912. Serial No. 60,851. PUB-
USHED NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89,796. MACARONI. Thb Atlantic Macabomi Co.,

Lone Island City. N. T.

POad January 16. 1912. Serial No. 60.849. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89,700. MACARONI. Thb AUiAimc Macabomi Co..

Long laland City, N. T.

rUed Jaauary 16, 1912. Sarlal Ma. 66,848. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.800. MACARONI. Xhb Atlantic Macabomi Co.,

Long Island City. N. T.

Filed January 16, 1912. Serial Na. 60,846. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBE& 5, 1912.

89.801. MACARONI. Thb Atlamtic Macabomi Co.;

Long iBlsBd City, N. T.

FUed Jaoaary 16, 1912. Serial No. 60,842. PUB-

liUBMD NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

"

88.802. MACARONI. Thb Atuamtic Macabomi Co.,

Long lalaBd City, N. Y.

Filed January 16, 1912. Serial No. 60,841. PUB-
U8HRD NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

186 O. G.—86

89,808. MACARONI. Thb Atlantic Macabomi

Long Island City, N. Y.

Filed January 4. 1912. Serial No. 60,611

LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.804. MACARONI. Taa Atlantic Macabomi Co.,

Long Island City. N. Y.

FUed January 16. 1912. Serial No. 60.846. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.805. MACARONI. Thb Atlantic Macabomi Co.«

Long Island City, N. Y.

Ffled Janaary 4. 1912. Serial No. 60.621. PUB-
LISHED NOVKMBKR 5, 161S.

89.806. MACARONI. Thb Atlantic Macabomi Ca,

Long Island City, N. Y.

Filed January 16. 1912. Serial No. 60,860. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.807. MACARONI. THB Atlantic Macabomi Co.,

Long Island City, N. Y.

rUad Jaaoary 4, 1912. Serial No. 60.618. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89.8 8. ICS- CREAM FUHmML AOTO VacoOM
Fbbbbbb Compamt, Oaiaba, Netor.

FUed Jaly 27, 1912. Serial No. 64,960. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.809. NEWSPAPER-DIRECTORIES PUBLISHED AN-
NUALLY. N. W. Atbb ft Son, Pbiladclpliia, Pa.;

New York, N. Y. ; Boston. Maae. ; Chicago, 111., aad

ClerelaBd. Ohio.

FUed May 18, 1912. Serial Na. 68,620. PUBLISHED
NOYBMBEE 12, 1912.

89.810. BOILERS. BDPERHEATBR8. STOKERS, AND
PACTS THBEBOF. Tmb Babcock ft WiLOOX Com-

pany, Bayonne, N. J.

FUed Septenber 10. 1907. Sarlal No. 1*348. . PUB-
LIBHED MAY 14. 1912.

80311. WHEAT-FLOUR. C. H. Billmam ft Sonb, Shel-

byrllle. Ind.

FUed July 23. 1912. Serial No. 64.881. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

86.812. CERTAIN NAMED FIREARMS AND PARTS
THEREOF. Thb Bibmihosam Small Abmb Com-

PAVT, LiMTTBD, BinBlngbaii. Bagland.

Filed May 20, 1912. Serial No. 68,640. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89,818. CERTAIN NAMED PARTS OF CERTAIN NAMED
VEHICLES. Bbamptoh BaoTHBaa, LiHrrBD, B^
mlngbam. EBgland.

Filed Deeenber 28, 1916. Serial No. 58366- PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89,814. KNITTED UNDERWEAR AND H08IEBT FOB
MEN AND WOMEN. Cabbon, PiBiB, SOOTT ft Ca,
Chicago, IlL

FUed Jane 21, 1912. Serial No. 64,806. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBEB 12, 1012.

89316. CANDY. Thb Cocoamct Spbcialtt Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

FUed September 19, 1912. Serial No. 66,866. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.816. FLOUR. Thb Clbtblahd Millino OO., Cleva.

laad. Ohio.

Filed January 13, 1912. Serial No. 60.790. PTP
LISHBD MAY 7. 1912.
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8»,817. CERTAIN NAMED PHOTOGRAPHIC AND STA-
TIONERY SUPPLIES. A. M. Collins Mamcfac-
TURiNo Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed September 22, 1911. Serial No. B8.814. PUB-
LISHED OCTOBER 15, 1912.

8 9.818. HATS, NECKWEAJt. WAISTS. DRESSES,
COATS, AND FURS. Mast K. Cbockbs, BoctOD,
Mass.

Piled October 10, 1912. Serial No. 66,226. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.819. CRATES, BOXES. AND BASKETS. COMiat
Mra. Co., Cadillac, Mich.

FUed June 8, 1912. Serial No. 64,073. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

88.820. MONTHLY MAGAZINE. Gboiob H. Ccesibs
Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed June 16, 1912. Serial No. 64,220. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.821. RUBBER AND FABRIC PACKING. CHAai.as A.

Daniel, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed February 3, 1912. Serial No. 61,248. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.822. BED - FRAMES, BED - SPRINGS, BED - MAT-
TRESSES, AND PILLOWS. D» WlTT-8llT« COM-
PANT, Angusta, Me., and Dalath, Minn.

Filed July 8. 1912. Serial No. 64,621. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.823. BICTCLE-TIRB8 AND ALL-RUBBER VEHICLE-
TIRES. Thi Diamond Rubbbb Company, Akron,
Ohio, anlgnor to The B. F. Goodrich Company, a
Corporation of New York.

Filed May 31. 1912. Serial No. 63.892. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

8 9.824. RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER VALVES,
WOVEN AND COTTON RUBBER HOSE. Thb DIA-
MOND RCBBBB Company, Akron. Ohio, assignor to

The B. F. Goodrich Company, a Corporation of New
York.

Filed May 81. 1912. Serial No. 63,891. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89,826. BICYCLE-TIRES AND ALL-RUBBER VEHICLE-
TIRES. Ths Diamond Rubbbb Company. Akron.
Ohio, assignor to The B. F. Goodrich Company, a
Corporation of New York.

Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 63,856. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

80.826. BICYCLE-TIRES AND ALL-RUBBER VEHICLE-
TIRES. Thk Diamond Rdbbbr Company, Akron,
01)10, assignor to The B. F. Goodrich Company, a
Cori)oration of New York.

FUed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 63.865. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.827. BICYCLE-TIRES AND ALL-RUBBER VEHICLE-
TIRES. Thb Diamond Robbbb Company. Akron.
Ohio, assignor to The B. F. Goodrich Company, a
Corporation of New York.

Filed May 28, 1912. SeriaJ No. 68.864. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

89.828. BICYCLE-TIRES AND ALL KINDS OF RUB-
BER VEHICLE - TIRES. THB Diamond Rdbbib
CoMPAJtY. Akron, Ohio, assignor to The B. F. Good-
rich Company, a Corporation of New York.

Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 63,853. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER S, 1912.

89.829. RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER VALVES, COT-
TON AND RUBBER HOSE. THB Diamond Robbbb
Company, Akron, Ohio, assignor to The B. F. Good-
rich Company, a Corporation of New York.

Filed May 81. 1912. Serial No. 6S.893. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

8 9.830. RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER VALVES.
WOVEN AND COTTON RUBBER HOSE. Thb Dia-

MOKD BtTBBm CoMPAirr. Akron, Ohio, assignor to

Th« B. F. Goodrich Company, a Corporation of New
York.

Filed May 31, 1912. Serial No. 63,894. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER S. lOlS.

jANUAKir 14, 1913.

89.131. METAL FENCING AND FENCING I^TEBIAL.
John Hbnbt Downs, New York. N. Y.

Filed August 31, 1912. Serial No. 66.629. PtlBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.132. DRESS-SHIRTS. NEGLIG&E SHIRKS. WORK-
SHIRTS, ROMPERS. AND CHILDREN'S FROCKS.

. Chablbs E18BNMAN Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
rnied September 5, 1911. Serial No. 68.ft37. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89,^33. BREAD. John Bnolish BakinoJ Compaity,
Troy, N. Y.

Filed September 19. 1912. Serial No. 66,f60. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER S, 1912.

|

89,134. RICE. B. F18CHBB * Co.. New York] N. T.

Filed August 31. 1912. Serial No. 66,620. PtTBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89,$35. CERTAIN NAMED MACHINERY AND PARTS
THEREOF. Flint and Walli.nq ManDpactubino

! Co.. Rendallrtlle. Ind.

iHled March 20, 1912. SerUl No. 62,286. PfJBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

]

89,136. SORGHUM AND SORGHUM COMPOUNDS.
The Fobt Scott Sobohdm Sybup Comtaity, Fort
Scott, Kans.

[

mied September 9. 1912. Serial No. 66.443. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

j

89,$37. CERTAIN NAMED METAL FOROtNGS AND
CASTINGS. FBIBD. KB0PP. AKTIBNGBafeLLSCHAJT.

, GBD80NWKKK. MapTdeburg-Buckau, Germaqy.
tfUed August 19, 1909. SerUl No. 44,236. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89,tS8. SPARK-PLUGS. Genbbal Illdminutino Com-
pany, New York, N. Y.

9lled August 6. 1912. SerUl No. 66.108. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

[

89.t39. BOOKS AND PRINTED FUBLICATDONS. Thb
G1MD0N8. Chicago, IlL

I

Filed May 11, 1912. Serial No. 63,479. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89,$40. TEA. Thb Hbbkik Spicb Company, { Cincinnati,

Ohio. 1

inied January 27. 1912. Serial No. 61.M3. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

|

89,141. FRESH AND PRESERVED ORANGES, GRAPE-
FRUIT, AND TANGERINES. Maby ML HXBBICK,

Sbarpes, Fla. I

Filed May 8. 1912. Serial No. 68,420. PflBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89,$42. CANDY. HUDSON'8, New York. N.

filed January 27, 1912. Serial No. 61.^96. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

1

89,643. BISCUITS. Albbbt F. Gobts, Balti^iore. Md.
Filed August 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,124. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 5. 1912.
j

89.f44. BREAD-STICKS. ALBBBT F. GoBTEJ Baltimor*.

Md.
I

filed June 4, 1912. Serial No. 68,968. PIJBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

{

89,M5. CERTAIN NAMED CANNED FO0t)S. John
HoppMANN k Sons Co., Milwaukee, Wis. '

tiled August 1, 1912. Serial No. 65,026. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

89.646. HARMONICAS. M. Hohnbr, New Y^rk. N. Y.

filed October 9. 1912. Serial No. 66.217. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.847. WRITING AND WRAPPING PAIER. HoL-
LiNoswoBTH ft Whitnbt Compant, Bostdu. Mass.

riled August 23, 1912. Serial No. 65,399. PUBLISHED
NOrVEMBBR 12, 1912.

89.848. WRITING AND WRAPPING PApEB. HOL-
LiNOflwoBTH ft Wbitnby Compant. Bo«t6n. Mass.

filed August 28, 1912. Serial No. 66.400. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 191S.

."•'•.i! ii i.'.-r.i

January 14, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. SS3

Nbstob Johnbon, Chicago. 111.

Serial No. 68,106. PUBLISHED

W349. CBETAIN BRUSHES FOB APPLYING WAX OR
OIL AND riNISHING SURFACES. Bbnbbt M.

HeNT, Lowell, Mass.

rUed April 16, 1912. Serial No. 62.907. PUBUSHBD
NOVBMBBB 12, 1912.

89.860. MBTAL GRATINGS. IBTIH« Ibob Wobkb Com-

FAKY. Long IsUnd City, N. Y.

Filed June 1. 1912. Serial No. 63,926. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.861. DETERGENT CLEANING PREPARATIONS.
Jap Amonia Co., Rochester, N. Y.

FUed April 17. 1912. Serial No. 62.940. PUBU8HED
SEPTEMBER 17. 1912.

89,852. ICE-SKATES.
Filed April 24, 1912.

NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89,868. LAUNDRY WASHING-MACHINES, WITH AND
WITHOUT POWER. C. Kbck MANurACTDBlira Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

FUed June 26, 1912. Serial No. 64,402. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.864. COTTON-SEED OIL. Kbntucky Rbpihino

Company, LoatsrUle, Ky.

FUed September 6, 1912. Serial Mo. 66.606. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

89,866. HAMS AND SAUSAGES. KiNOAN ft COMPANY.

Limitbd, Belfast, Ireland, and IndianapoUs, Ind.

Filed May 29, 1911. Serial No. 66,688. PUBLISHED
AUGUST 27, 1912.

80.866. ROOFING-PLATES MADE OF ABTinCIAL
STONE. F. KOMNICK, Elblng, Germany.

Filed January 3. 1912. Serial No. 60.600. PUB
LISHBD NOVEMBER 12. 1012.

89.867. PICKLED HERRING. SALTED HERRING.
SMOKED HERRING, AND CANNED SARDINES.
Otto L. Kubhn Co., MUwaukee, Wla.

Filed December 16, 1911. Serial No. 60,268. PUB-

LISHED JUNE 11. 1012.

80.868. FILBERT CAKES. Ebnbst Limpbb, New York.

N. T.

Filed May 8. 1912. Serial No. 68.279. PUBLISHED
OCTOBER 16. 1912.

89.850. CANDY. Ldttbbll ft Dblbtbtt, Philadelphia.

Pa.

FUed March 6. 1011. Serial No. 64.882. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 26. 1011.

8 0,8 6.0. SUGAR CANDY KNOWN AS H0PJE8
Maatbchappij tot Exploitatib tan Radbmakbb'8

KoNiNKLiJKB Cacao ft Chocoladbfabbibkbn. The

Ha^oe. Netherlands.

FUed January 8, 1910. Serial No. 47,007. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.861. STEAM-TRAPS. LociB M. MacDbbmot, Oak-

land, Cal.

Filed July 10, 1912. Serial No. 64,644. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.862. CANNED FISH. OYSTERS. FRUITS, AND
VEGETABLES. B. B. Malloby ft Co., Baltimore.

Md.
FUed October 26, 1909. Serial No. 46,648. PUBLISHED

JANUARY 2. 1912.

89.863. CERTAIN NAMED ARTICLES OF CLOTHING.
Thb W. B. Mandpactcbino Co., Prorldence, R. I.

Filed July 8. 1012. Serial No. 64.614. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.864. BISCUITS. Thb Mabjbnhopt Company.

Charleston, 8. C.

Filed April 29, 1912. 8«UI No. 68,206. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

80366. CANNED SALMON. Josbph G. Mbgl«, Brook-

fleld. Wash.
FUed May 7. 1912. 8«rial No. 6S.896. PUBLISHED

SEPTEMBER 8. lOlt.

80.866. CRBAM-8BPARATORB. JuLM UMUonrm,

court, near Liege, Belgiam.

FUed April 0. 1012. Barlal No. 62.764. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

80.867. BLBNDED WHISKY. McIltainb ft Baldwin,

New York. N. Y.

Filed September 26. 1012. Serial No. 66,086. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1012.

80.868. BISCUIT. National Bibcuit Company, Jersey

City, N. J., and New Yorti. N. Y.

Filed September 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,691. PUB-

LISHBD NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

80.868. BISCUIT. National Bisccnr Cokpant, Jersey

City. N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed September 6, 1912. SerUl No. 66,601. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

89.870. RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES AND EUBBER-
SOLED SHOES. National India Rubbbb Company,

Bristol, R. I.

Filed October 16, 1912. Serial No. 66.821. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, lOlS.

80.871. GAME. Nbw Idsa Gamb Company, Oakland.

,

Cal.
' FUed August 23. 1009. Serial No. 44,806. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.872. CANNED FRUITS. Ocbana Canrim* Company,

Shelby, Mich.

Filed September 16, 1012. Serial No. 66,800. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

8 9,878. VACUUM-CLEANERS. Pnbctac CoKrAVT.

Boston, Mass.

Filed March 27. 1911. Serial No. 66,332. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.87 4. CLEANING COMPOUNDB FOR CANVAS,
BUCKSKIN, LEATHER, AND KID. Pobbbb Mm.
Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Filed September 10. 1012. Serial No. 66,672. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 6. 1018.

89.875. CANDY. Quakbr City Chocolatb ft Conpbc-

TiONBBY Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aogost 1. 1012. Serial No. 66.042. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 6. 1012.

89.876. POP AND MINERAL WATERS. MlNHtB Sachs,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

FUed September 24. 1912. Serial No. 66,070. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.877. CHEWING-GUM. Hooo Schmidt. Chicago. III.

Filed August 30, 1012. SerUl No. 66,409. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.878. METAL STAND-LAMPS. SfcoTILL Mandfac-

tubing Company. Waterbury. Conn.

Filed August 21. 1912. Serial No. 66,868. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 5, 1012.

89.879. TOILET-PAPER. JOHN Sbxton ft COMPANY,

Chicago, 111.

I
nied September 16, 1912. Serial No. 60,788. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.880. CHEESE. P. E. Shabplbss Company, Coocord-

rUle and Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed July 22. 1912. Serial No. 64,861. PUBUSHED
NOVEMBER 6. 1912.

80.881. PENCILS AND FOUNTAIN-PENS. Obobob

Albbbt Sodbn, Chicago, 111.

Filed October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66.0741. PUBUSHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.882. PENCILS AND FOUNTAIN-PENS. OBOaoB

ALBBBT Sodbn, Chicago. 111.

Filed October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66.0781. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1012.
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99.883. PENCILS AND FOUNTAIN-PBN&
Al<BBkT SODIN. Chicago, 111.

PU«d October 1. 1912. Serial No. 88,0711. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

88.884. PENCILS AND FOnNTAIN-PSN& QaoBOa
Albcbt Sodin, Chicago, III.

Filed October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,070|. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

8 9,885. BASE-BALL GLOVES AND BASE-BALLS.
Stall k D«an Mra. Co., Brockton, Mass.

Filed June 14, 1912. Serial No. 84,181. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

8 9,888. REFINED PETROLEUM FOR HEATING,
LIGHTING. AND POWER PURPOSES. STAinuao

Oil Company o» New Tobk, New York, N. Y.

Filed Aogiut 28. 1912. Serial No. 66,460. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

80387. WHEAT -FLOUB. STBUJiyiLU Miixmo Co.,

SteelevUle, 111.

Filed April 14, 1910. Serial No. 49,079. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.888. SWEETENED CHOCOLATE AND CANDY.
Stollwmck Bhothers, Inc., Stamford, Conn.

FUed Jane 17, 1910. Serial No. 60,372. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 8. 1910.

89.889. SWEETENED CHOCOLATE AND CANDY.
Stollwbbck Bboth«b8. Inc., Stamford. Conn.

FUed JOM 17, 1910. Serial Mo. 00.378. PUBLISHBD
OCTOBER 26. 1910.

88.890. CANNED SALMON. TAhLkiiT-QUAMV PacxtNa

Co., Astoria, Oreg.

Filed September 4, 1912. Serial No. 66,570. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 5, 1912.

88391. EVAPORATED MILK. Uhiom COMDBMSn) Milk
CoMPANT, Chicago, 111.

Filed September 16, 1912. Serial No. 66.810. PUB-

LISHED NOTBMBBR 6, 1912.

88,882. COATS, TaSTS, TBOUSKBS, A^D OVSB-
COATS. UmoK NanONAi. Tatlokiio Co.i New York,

N. Y.

riled March 23, 1812. Serial No. 6S,886. PUBLISHED
NOfVEMBER 12, 1912.

88383. CARBON-PAPKtS AND TYP8-WBITBB RIB-
BONS. Union RiBaoN 4 CAsaoir Co., F hiladelpbla,

Pa.

riled August 8, 1912. Serial No. 66,147. P [7BLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89394. FLOUR. Vak AL8TTif« k Co., New York. N. Y.

nied September 9. 1812. Serial No. 66,l48. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 5. 1912.

89396. WHITE LEAD. TANV-CALTBrr Paint Co.,

St. Louis. Mo. I '

riled July 9. 1910. Serial No. 50.768. PJUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1812.

89396. PRESERVES, JAMB, AND JBLI1S8. Thb
ViCToRLAoa Co., Passaic, N. J.

!

filed September 20, 1912. Serial No. 65389. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

j

89397. CANDIES AND CHOCOLATES, ^allacb k
Co., New York and Brooklyn. N. T.

Piled September 6, 1912. Serial No. 66j

LI6HED NOVEMBER 6, 1812.

89398. NAPHTHA. BBNZIN. AND GASOLENE. Waar
India Oil Company, Bayonne, N. J. '

Filed September 26. 1912. Serial No. 66i886. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

|

89399. COFFEE. Thomas Wood Co., B<ieton. Mass.

Filed October 21. 1910. SerUl No. 62.866. PUBLISHED
NdVEMBEB 12. ISlS.

89,900. BLENDED COFFEE. Youwo-MAHodD COMPAHT,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

inied Septeaiber 16, 1912. Serial Na 66;768. PUB-

LffiHED NOVEMBER 8. 1812.

»J»». PUB-

88,661. CANDY. Sbntsblow DBxraBT, Kansas City, Mo.

Registered September 26, 1911. Canceled NoTembsr

21, 1912.

,
...._-.-'
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DECISIONS
or THE

KD OP

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

OOMMIBSIONEB'S DE0I8I0N8

. Bx FABTE Griffith.
Decided March i; Ott.

1, PaTBMTABILITT ASTICLB OF Makofactdr*—Of»»a-

TITBNM8 OF PBOCSSS OF PBIOB PaTINT IM-

MATaSIAL.

In cooBiderlng whether cUlma for an article are an-

ticipated by a prior patent the queatlon whether the

proecM dlacloaed in anch prior patent la operatlre la

immaterUl, (citing in re Decker. 1«2 O. O.. 999; M
App. D. C, 104.)

2. SAMB COMPOaiTB MVTAL CCNaTBOCTIOM.

Claima for a composite metal article Held onpatent-

able in rlew of the prior art.

Appeal from Examiners-in-Chlef.

COMFOSin UITAL CONBTanCTtOH.

Me««r«. Bakewell d Keeler and Mr. Eugene C.

Broion tor the applicant.

MooBE, Commissioner

:

Thi8 Is an appeal from the decision of the Bx-

amlners-ln-Chief affirming the action of the Pri-

mary Examiner rejecting all the claims of this ap-

plication, eight in number, of which the following

set forth the invention sufficiently for the purpose

of this decision:

1. Aa a new article of manufacture, a soft, ductile

BMtal Btrand welded to and protected by a sheathing of

harder metal which In turn is protected by a coating of

a soft metal welded thereto. ^ .-,..,.
4. An electrical conductor consisting of metal of high

electric conductivity protected by a metal ahell of greater

bardnefls welded thereto.
8. An extended metal article comprising a core of

copper metal and a tubular coating of ferrous metal

welded and co-extended, said Joined metals being elec-

trically united at all points of abutting surfaces.

The references cited are: Farmer and Mlllik«i,

May 30, 1866, No. 47,940; Raymond (2), December

1, 18»1, No. 464,165; Griffllh, April 6, 1897, No.

680344; Lewis, July 31, 1906, No. 827,378.

' After the case came before me on appeal appli-

cant's attaition was called to two pataits—namely,

patents to Monnot, Noa. 861,684, April 23, 1907, and

960,372, June 7, 1910, and he was given thirty days

within which to file an amendment or other action

in view tho'eof or to file a request for rehearing

of the appeal. No such action having been takoi,

these patents will be considered In connection with

the other references cited.

As pointed out by the Examiners-In-Chief, the

appealed claims are not limited to the drawing of

the metal after the welding, nor to wire rather than

tube* large in diameter and short in loigth.

fVoL Itt.

The patent to Farmer and MiUiken discloaea a

wire made of iron or steel covered with copper ; but

it is Slated that this wire can also be made by

covering copper wire with iron or steel. Unless

the appealed claims distinguish from this patent

by the statemrat that the two metals are welded

together they are completely anticipated thereby,

since if a patent discloses an article it is immate-

rial in considering the question of anticipation

whether the process disclosed In that patent l)e

operative or not (In re Decker, 162 O. G., 999;

38 App. D. C, 104.)

The patent to Griffith sets forth and claims a

process of welding copper upon steel. It Is con-

tended on behalf of the applicant that this patent

does not disclose a wire, but merdy describes a

process of covering a steel plate with copper. How-

ever, In the specification It is stated that—
the iDTentlon mav be applied to Tartoos forms or shapes
of metal, such as plates, bars, rods, etc. ; but for the aake
of brevity I will confine this description to the welding
of sheets or plates of metal, It being understood that only
mechanical skill Is required In adapting the process to

other forms or shapes, and although eltner Iron or steel

may be welded or plated with copper or an alloy thereof

or any other metal or alloy of the same I use the word
" Bteel," the process being the aame with either of tha

two metala.

In view of this disclosure no error is fbund In the

holding of the E^xaminers-in-Chief that the claima

are anticipated by this patent

In his brief applicant refers to the decision in

Rubber Co. v. Goodyear (9 Wallace, 788) as

authority for holding that even if his prior patent

discloses a process for making the article set forth

In the appealed claims he is none the less entitled

to a patent on the article itself.

This argument overlooks the fact that this patent

was issued more than two years prior to the filing

of the present application and that therefore, if it

discloses the Invention of the appealed claims It Is a

bar to the allowance thereof under the provisions

of section 4886, Revised Statutes.

The Bxamlners-in-Chlef held that If the claims

were limited to the Initial production of the wtfd

and the subsequent drawing or rolling out of the

tube or wire they would not l>e patentable In view

of the pat«it to Lewis, since. In their opinion, the

flux could be sqneesed out In the formation of rods

as well as In the formation of plates. No error is

fotmd in this holding ; but If the applicant's conten-

tion Is right as to the Lewis patent there would

Vo.S.1
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obTlonsly be no invention over his prior patent in

view of the patents to Monnot The earlier one of

these patents shows a process for forming sheets,

rods, tubes, or wire composed of copper-covered

steel, and It is specifically stated that the com-

pound ingot is capable of great extension, as by roll-

ing, drawing, etc., to make thin sheets, rods, tubes,

or wire. The later patent discloses an article hav-

ing a copper core, a shell of harder metal, such as

ste^, and a copper covering, the dlfferwit meials

being "weld-united." fn both of the Monnot

patents this compound metal is referred to as being

particularly useful for electrical conductors.

The decision of the Examlners-in-Chlef la

affirmed.

HAVEM«TB« «. COBTELt.
Decided December tl, l»tt.

iNTBRriiRlNCa—RCLB 130—WHAT MlT BS ABOUBO THBBB-

DNDBR.
A motion to set an interference down for final hear-

ing under Bale 130 Held properly denied where the only

motion to dissolve brought was on the grounds that the

Issne is unpatentable and that It has different meanings

in the cases of the different parties and no adequate

excuse was given for the failure to bring a motion on the

ground that the claims of the issue are not patentable

to the other party.

On appeal.

RKINrOBCINO MBANS FOB CONCBBTa.

MeMrt. Emery d Booth and Mr. Lucius E. Vamey
for Havemeyer.

Mr. Thomas H. Ferguson for CJoryell.

MooBE, Commiiiaioner: •

This Is an appeal by Havemeyer from a decision

of the Examiner of Interferences denying his motion

to have the interference set down for final hearing

nnder Rule 130.

The Examiner of Interferences denied the motion

upon the ground that Havemeyer had brought no

motion to dissolve the interference upon the ground

that the claim of the Issue was not patentable to his

opponent.

The record shows that apipellant filed a motion to

dissolve the interference upon two grounds: (1)

that the Issue is unpatentable and (2) that the

Issue has different meanings In the cases of the dif-

ferent parties. Appellant contends that the second

ground of his motion was wrongly entitled and

that—
If due regard had been paid to the substance of this motion
•a stated in the motion, the title would have t>een that
the IsiBue, properly construed, was not patentable to

Coryell.

Examination of the motion paper does not bear

out appellant's contention. Under the second

ground of his motion appellant urged that his de-

vice and that of Coryell are very different, that they

posKOT no common patentable subject-matter, or,

' In other words, that the issue when read upon the

devices of the two parties has a different meaning

and that no int«*ference. In fact, exists. The mo-

tion concludes with the statement

:

Coryell has not solved at all the problem which Have-
meyer was aiming at, and it is clear that the claim of the
interference, if it can be read at all apon Corvell's draw-
ing, means quite a different thing,—or else it is unpatent-
able.

[VtUlN.

Januab r 14, 1913.

Appellant further points to certain ndden al

.references to Coryell's right to make the claim In

his memorandum or brief filed at the hearing on his

motion to dissolTe. This brief, however, iwas filed

by appellant mcmths after his motion to dl^lve and

canciot be considered as a part of his motion papers.

Reference to the decision of the Primary y^a miner

upon the motion to dissolve shows that l^e did not

consider the motion as raising a question of Cor-

yelfs right to make the claim. He denied the mo-

tion upon both grounds raised and stated

:

Tills explanation of the issue and of the aeferal strue-
turM upon which the issue is clearly readable is t>elleved
to wmonstrate the fact that an interference exists ; and
as we E^xamlner is convinced that the lasue, a4 drawn, is

patentable and is clear enough to determine the question
of priority of invention, it is not believed that any necea-
slty exists for a restatement of the issue.

I^ the case of Weiss v. Mack (186 O. ^., 830) it

wat stated

:

o.
|.,

,

lea as aAs pointed out above. Rule 130 provides at a prereq-
uisite to urging the lack of the patentability of a claim
to an opponent that the moving party shall have presented
a motion to dissolve based on that ground or ahall have
shown good reasons for his failure to do so. An allega-
tion that the issue has different meanings la the cases
of the respective parties is no basis for a fledslon on
priority, (Hopkins v. deal, 180 0. Q., 1303.) since this !
an allegation that the claims are readable on the applica-
tions of both parties, bnt when ao read do not define the
same invention.

It is found that appellant has present^ no mo-

tion to dissolve which would entitle him to a hear-

ing! under Rule 130 ; nor has he preBente4 any ade-

quate excuse for his failure to bring suclt a motion.

fhe decision of the Examiner of Interferences is

aflSrmed.

TifE Reticolos & Retkolds Compakt v. 4- C. Blaib
COMPAWT.

Decided January S, 1913.

Tb4dE-MABKS SiMILABtTY.

a trade-mark consisting of the representation of a
badge made of a straight piece of blue rllipon (Hnged

St
the bottom and bearing near the bottoiil a r«d aanl

!eld not deceptively similar to marks coaslstlng, ra-

^)ectlvely, of two pieces of ribbon crossing each other

St right angles, with a knot of ribbon and| a apray of

towers at the point of interaection, a bov of ribbon

printed over daisies and the word " Lleben," and a
SiedalUon suspended by a knot of ribb()n and its

Vords " Blae Bibbon " printed below the i^me.

Appeai. od motion.

I

TRAOn-MABK FOB PAPBB TABLBT* AND NOTB-PAPBB.

Mr. Horace L. Beall for The Reynolds & Rey-

nolds Company.
Messrs. Arthur C. Eraser d Vsina a^d Messrs.

Friiser, Turk d Myers for J. C Blalr Cc|mpany.

BitxiNos, First Assistant Commissioner

i

This is an appeal by The Reynolds A Reynolds

Company from the decision of the Examiner of

Tmde-Marks denying its motion to dissctlve the In*

terference upon the ground that no Interference in

faet exists, for the reason that the marks of the

respective parties are dissimilar.

The mark of The Reynolds ft Reynold* Company

r^resents a badge consisting of a straigtit piece of

blae ribbon fringed at the bottom and baring near

the bottom a red seal.

The J. C. Blair Company is involredi In the In-

terference upon the following three mark»—namely,

He. S.1
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that of application No. 86,4d4, consisting ofthe

represmtatlon of two pieces of ribbon croaslng

each other at right angles, with a knot of ribbon

and a spray of flowers at the point of intersectlai

;

that of application No. 35,607. consisting of the

representation of a bow of ribbon printed over

daisies and having the word "Lieben" printed

across the top of the bunch of daisies, and that of

application No. 35.464, repreeentlng a medallion or

cameo bearing the picture of a woman's head, sus-

pended by a knot of ribbon, and the words " Blue

Ribbon •' printed below the cameo.

Counsel for The Reynolds ft Reynolds Company

insists that its mark is a badge. Its application

describes the color of the ribbon as blue, and the

Examiner expressed It as his opinion that the goods

bearing this mark might very well be known as the

" blue ribbon brand " and that It would lead to con-

fusion with the marks of the other party.

No similarity Is found to exist In the design of the

mark of The Reynolds & Reynolds Company and that

of any of the marks of the J. C. Blair Company.

In none of the marks of the J. C. Blalr Company

does color form an essential feature of the mark

;

but, even If it did, In the absence of any similarity

in the symbols or designs of the marks of the re-

spective parties with which the color Is connected

there would be no Interference in fact {Leschen

Rope Co. V. Broderick, 201 U. 8.. 166; in re Water-

man, 152 O. G., 232; 34 App. D. C, 185; 4n re

American Circular Loom Company, 128 O. G., 2191

;

28 App. D. C 450.)

Although the mark of the J. C. Blalr Company's

application. No. 36.464. has printed below the de-

sign the words " Blue Ribbon," while the applica-

tion of The Reynolds & Reynolds Company states

that the ribbon of its mark is blue, it is not thought

that this fact. In the absence of any similarity in

the designs, affords sufficient basis for the holding of

the Examiner that confusion would be likely to

result from the use of the marks of the respective

parties.

The decision of the Examiner of Trade-Marks is

accordingly reversed.

Lbohabo v. Pabdee.

Decided April S, tsn.

1. IjiTBBTBBBlfCB— PBlOarrr— BIOHT to Makb thb

Claims.

The expresrion in claims for an aeoount-r«glater,

"laay tongs to which the leaves are directly pivoted

and which directly connect the leavea," Held not to

mean that the pivots of the leaves are also the pivots of

the lasy-tongB.

S. Bavb—Saitb—Bamb.
Beld that P. can maka tlM dalma In lama, and that aa

BO tastlnumy was taken by L., the Junior party, priority

WAS properly awarded the former.

Appeal from Examlners-ln-Chief.

accoumt-bboistbr.

Messrs. Wilhelm, Parker d Hard for Leonard.

Mr, Bdward R. Alwander for Pardee.

TBrMAjre, Ai9istant Commissioner.

This is an appeal by Leonard from the decision of

the Bxaminera-in-Chlef affirming the decision ot the

[oLlM.

Examiner of Interferenees awarding priortty of in-

Tentlon to Pardee upon the following counts:

2. The combination of a series of file l^ves P«^Wed
with means for retaining papers thereon and laay tongs to

whwriald leaves are dirictly P»vot«l at one an* and

which directly connect the leavea. whereby tbe leavea«n

awing relative to each other and can also ^ .MJ^t*^
?^a?d7nd from each other. subaUntlally as •et fortii-

8 The combination of a cabinet hairtng •? inclined leaf

anpport, a aeries of file leavea provldef with m^" 'or

retaining papers thereon, laay tongs to which the leavea

"r?mrertlV plvotwJ and whlc6 directly connect the leavejj^

and mSinsWor retaining the leavea on aald IncUned anp-

port, snbeUntlally as set forth.

Count 1 was awarded to Pardee and no appeal has

been taken.

Neither party has presented testimony. The case

went to final hearing under the provisions of Rule

180, Leonard contending that he should prevail as

to counts 2 and 3 because Pardee has no right to

make the claims. Leonard had previously presented

the motion to dissolve upon this ground, necessary

to give him the right to make this contention at final

hearing.

The basis of Leonard's contention Is that In the

structure of Pardee the leaves are not " directly piv-

oted " to the laiy-tongs. The words in each claim

which embody this idea are as follows

:

and laay-tonga to which said leaves are directly pivoted at

one end and which directly connect the leaves,

lasy-tongs to which the leaves are directly pivoted and

which <flrectly connect the leave*.

In Leonard's construction the pivots upon which

the leaves swing are also pivots of the laay-tongs

themselves. In Pardee's construction the pivots

upon which the leaves swing are secured dlrecUy to

the arms of the lazy-tongs, but are located inter-

mediate the pivoto of the la«y-tongs. Leonard's con-

tention is, m substance, that the expression " piv-

oted dlrecUy to the laay tongs " means that the piv-

ots are also pivots of the lasy-tongs, as found in his

construction. With this I cannot agree. Two parts

or elements may be each complete In itself and one

t>e
" directly pivoted ""to the other, even if the lat-

ter Involves no pivots in its own construction. The

expression simply means that the pivot upon which

one member turns Is dlrectiy secured in the other

m«nber. This Is obviously true of the construction

of Pardee.

It may be noted that Leonard himself has a claim

which Pardee did not attempt to copy and which

pecUles that the pivots of the leaves are also pivots

of the lazy-tongs. There is at least a fair presump-

tion that Leonard himself considered the claim here

In issue to be of different scope from that one or he

would not have presented theva both.

It has also beea urged on bdialf of Leonard that

If the claim Is considered broad enough to Include

Pardee's structure it reads directly upon the patent

to Staples and Potter, No. 870,5W. In that patent

however, the pivots for the leaves are mounted upon

projections on base-bars, which are in turn con-

nected to the laiy-tongs proper. If it ootild be said

of this structure that the leaves are pivoted to the

laay-tongs, it conld be said with equal propriety

that they are pivoted directly to the laay-Umss. It

would seem that neither expression correctly de-

scribee the Staples and Potter construction.

It Is also to be obe«-ved that count 1 of this inter*

He. 1.) ^'
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feroice, which has been finally awarded to Pardee,

does not include the limitation here In question, and

to hold that It Is essential to patentability over the

Staples and Potter patent wonld be in substance to

hold that count 1 Is unpatentable. Leonard himself

has made no contention to this effect

I am clearly of the opinion that the counts are

readable as correctly upon Pardee's structure as

upon that of Leonard.

The decision of the Examiners-in-Chlef is there-

fore affirmed.

Ex PARTE Bishop aicd Bishop.

Decided December tO, lilt.

Application—Drawing—Ebabdrs of Fiodrd.

Held that ander proper circumstances tbe erasure

of a figure from the drawing may be permitted upon

the filing of photographic prints of all the sheets of

tbe drawing as originally filed. (Order No. 65 con-

strued.)

On petitiow.

SAJVrr DITICa fob PLANINO-lilLLB.

Mr. Thomas R. Harney for the applicants.

Tewnant, A»»istant Commissioner:

This Is a petition that the applicants be allowed

to erase a figure, designated as Figure 3, which ap-

pears at the top of Sheet 2 of the drawing and ex-

'tends into the space needed for the printed heading

of the patent.

It appears that when the case was originally

filed a figure embodying the subject-matter of the

figure sought to be canceled was placed at the bot-

tom of Sheet 1 and entitled " Fig. 3." The case

> as filed was accompanied by an amendment signed

by the attorney directing the canceling of informal

Fig. 3 of the drawing appearing on Sheet 2. The
Chief Draftsman has refused to erase Fig. 3 on the

ground that the erasure of an original figure is In

violation of Order 55 and th*e uniform practice of

the Office. In my opinion it is unnecessary at the

present time to give to Order 55 an interpretation

which would prevent the removal of an unnecessary

figure from an original drawing after a photo-

graphic print has been filed.

The practice of refusing to permit the erasure of

an original figure undoubtedly arose from the fact

that it is necessary to retain in the file record the

original disclosure contained in the application as

filed both as to description and drawing. At tbe

time this order became effective changes in the

drawings were permitted upon the filing of blue-

prints. These prints were In some instances in-

capable of easy reproduction. At the present time

the black photographic prints which are required

to be filed before any modification of the drawing

can be made are of a permanent character and can

be easily photographed. Under these circumstances

it does not seem that Order 65 should be so con-

strued as to prohibit the removal of an original

figure after a photographic print of the drawing has

been filed.

Furthermore, in the presoit case Fig. 8 is snb-

stantiaUy identical with the figure bearing the

same number that appears upon Sheet 1 as origl-
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nally filed. The figure on Sheet 1 is supplied with

numerals, and all references in the spetiflcation

refer to that figure, whereas Fig. 8, appeHring on

the second sheet, lacks reference-numerals and is

therefore not specifically designated by its parts in

the (eecription of the device. '

In view of these facts the Chief Draftstnan will

be authorized to erase Fig. 8 of Sheet t of the

drawing upon the request of the applicaint after

photographic prints of both sheets of the: drawing

shall have been filed.

He petition is granted subject to the above quali-

fication.

DiniBIOirS OF THE U. 8. OOUBTE

il^C

Court olP Appeals of the Bistrict of Ooluiibia.

Iir Bx Perlmak.

Decided Deotmber 90, ttttL

P^TCNTABI LITT CLAIM B—MULTIPLICITT.
*' Tbe applicant Is not a pioneer InTentor 1^ this line

anfl his expansion of bis claims to such an enormous

number has been Justly criticised by the CoifmlMloner

as unnecessary and burdensome."

2. CUua

—

Whsbls.

flalms for a wheel Held properly rejected In view of

'prior art, since, although the device of applicant

possesses some novel features, these are not tuffldently

linltted in tbe rejected claims, and since " in many r«-

sp^ts they are indefinite, depending upon tbe statement

of function rather than structure to dlstln^alsb from

tbf prior art."
|

Mt. E. M. Kitchin and Mr. MelvUle Church for

the appellant

Mr. Webster 8. Ruckmnn for the Oomml^sioner of

Pattnt&

Sh^abo, 0. J.:

At)peal from a decision of the Commissioner of

Patents denying an application for a patent for an

improvement in wheels.

The application was filed June 29, 1906j with ap-

partntly eight claims. These seem to hav^ been re-

duced to three submitted and not alloweA June 3,

1903. Before final submission in the attumn of

19U, these had been expanded to fifty-ei^t The

Examiner allowed the first four and rejected fifty-

four. ..^-=. '1 -. I

Tbe invention relates to a wheel having a de-

mountable rim and provided with a threaded bolt

with a conical tip extending through the felly and

motlng longitudinally into engagement wi^h a coni-

cal cavity in the adjacent surface of the demount-

able rim, the tapered end of the twit cooperating

with the cavity In the rim to wedge and| hold the

rim in place, and to slightly space the rimi from the

fellf ; and also to a means for securing tiie tire to

the demountable rim. It has particular amplication

to the wheels of automobiles.

On appeal to the Examlners-ln-Chief, they af-

firmed the decision of the Examiner. T)ie Bxam-

iner»-ln-Chlef, however, recognized certain patent-

able features, but as to these held the claims relat-

ing thereto too broad. As a result they gave the

fortn of certain claims, which they recommended

for allowance to the Examiner subject tio his dls>

No. 9.]
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covery, if such there may be, of any prior art not

of record In the case. The first of these claims re-

late to the felly and demountable rim, and reads as

follows: ^ , ^

The combination with a wheel and its felly, of • later-

ally demountable rim therefor having »»"»»**"^"y~°Ji
cal recess therein, and a radially movable screw mounted

to a flVed portion of the wheel structure and havlnR a sub-

Santlally wnlcal tip that is adapted to enter said recew

"nd to act, as a wedge, laterally upon the rtm and move it

axially of the wheel.

The second and third relate to the clamping op-

eration for forcing the beads of a shoe against the

clenching fianges of the rim, and read as follows

:

The combination of a demountable rim hrv'ng ra«|*J4
disposed clencher A-Dges. a tire shoe having beads engaged

in Mid flanges, a wedge-shaped clamping plate b^rlM
against sald^ds and adapted when moved to 'orce said

bSds against said flanges, and means «ccesslble from the

Smslde of the rim for drawing the clamping plate radially

^'^The'^ci^mblSrton of a sectional demountable rim having

radially dlspowd dencher flanges and overlapping perfo-

rated portline/ a tire shoe having beads engaging said

STanlU^a wed'ge shaped clamolng plate bearing aga nst

Mid beads adapted when moved to force •*lbead8 against

Mid flanges, the clamping plate having a threaded ftem ex-

tending through the perforations in the overlapping por-

tions and a nut for Mid stem bearing against an inner face

of tbe rim.

In conclusicm, one of the Examiner»-in-Chief rec-

ommended the following additional claim

:

The combination with a wheel and its felly of a d^
mountable rim therefor, a locking ^leme?* •»'!"/ * \l^'
ing end that Is adapted to be moved radially and to thf**;

by act as a wedge laterally and exert pressure against

said rim axially of the wheel, and Impelling means mount-

ed In the wheel structure for advancing Mid ><»«»'«*•«:

ment, the Impelling mMns having such range of movem«t
M to cause the locking element to act radially "Pon, t^e

rim when the rim has reached its normal lateral position

upon the felly.

The Commissioner, on appeal, reversed the de-

cision of the Examlners-ln-Chief as to claims 23, 24

and 26 and affirmed It as to the remaining claims.

Many former patents were referred to In the sev-

eral decisions as anticipating certain features of

the Invention.

The Commissioner noted the three claims sug-

gested for recommendation by the Examln«»ln-

Chlef and concurred in the recommendation. He

also recommended the last claim recommended by

one of the Eiaminers-in-Chief, with certain amend-

- ments making it read as follows

:

The combination with a wheel and its felly of •de-
mountable rim therefor, a lockingj,lement^ having ^a tapjr-

ing end that is adapted to be moved radially and to there-

by act as a wedge laterally and exert preMure against

said rim axially of the wheel. Mid locking element having

a threaded engagement with the wheel structure whereby

it may be moved radially of the wheeL

These claims, with the four allowed by the Ex-

aminer, and the three additional claims allowed by

his decision, the Conunissloner thought sufficient to

adequately protect applicant's invention.

Pending the proceedings, the applicant offered

nineteoi amended claims, including those recom-

mended, to be substituted for eighteen of his ap-

pealed dalma He subsequently filed a petition for

rehearing, asking to amend his specifications In cer-

tain respects and his drawings and to cancel all

claims except 1—2-8—4-23-24-26—26-36, 62

and 68, the object being to appeal only on claims

26—86—62 and 68.

The Commissioner denied the petition for rehear-

ing and the leave to amend the claims for the pur-

POM of appeal holding that such amended claims

were not appealable until they had taken the course

rvol. 186.

in the Office piewiribed by sections 4909, 4910 and

4911 Revised Statutes, (see i»» re FuUagar, 82 App.

D. C, 222;) but permitted the amendment of the

drawing and specifications. The applicant then ap-

pealed from 80 much of the final decision as denied

claims i»-26—36 43 18 62-^53 and 64. Those

claims reed as follows

:

10. In a wheel, tbe combination with a "^^ejl,^^^^
;53

a demountable rim therefor adapted to be ^^^^.^^Jo and

out of an operative position on the ";»>?«' ^;, "I,*/*:
nered element connected to the wheel body and having a

w^^ng engagement with one of the flrat two-menrioned

Ilments andidapted to exert an outward radial prM-o"

on the dem^ntable rim and engaging the rim forretalnlng

the Mme In Its operative position on the 1'»ie«i^y-
, „_

26 m a wheeUa demountable rim having an inner sur-

face presenting substantially u?»°^"'-'>Ptedjind contino-

ous circular lines, the rim having means of positive jm-

SJement with the shoe of a pneumatic tire for P^e/^tl^*

Sutward axial or radial movement of such shoe, and means

^or^efachiblv damping such .hoe to the rim «^d camp-

ln« means being Independent of the shoe, and said ciamp-

Sg SlansK constructed and disposed for be ng accom^

SSdated while maintaining the continuity o' "Idclrcular

lines, and said rim being designed to »>^"»o^«*„^*'yi-Ml
lally Into and away from an operative position on a wheel

^y, while engaged by said clamping means and whUe
maintaining a substantially continuous and uninterrupted

^^8*ft7a^'wh«l.'t5rio?^fn.tlon of a wheel body havg,
Dokes a felly and a metallic band or rim fixed to tha

feUy and comprising an unbroken and "°t°^e'"'?^Pj«f/lfJ}5j
a demountable rim adapted to be moved axiallv Into «d
away from an operative position on the fixed rim thede-

m^untaWe rim bVvlng suftantlally radial ft^^f* '°'-„^:
lively engaging the marginal beads of the ahoe of a pneu-

mltlc t^t, Indf means for clamping Mid beads against said

**4i**in a wheel, the combination with a wheel bodJ.
«J

a demountable rim therefor adapted to b* moved into And

out of an operative position on the wheel body. "^ «•*»•

of engagement between the wheel body and r*™ *<J"P*^J?
exert rSdial, outward preMure on the rim and to reUta

the rim In its operative Po«ition on thewheel twdy^M
mmns of engagement being deUcbable from and Indepsnd-

ent of the wheel body and rim. .

48 In a wheel, the combination with a wheel body, of

a demountable rim therefor adapted to be moved Into and

away from an operative position on the wheel body.and a

wedging element dUpoaed for effecting action tenillng to

seoarate or space the rim from the wheel body and "ervlag

aa mMns of engagement for reUinlng tbe rim In operauvs

Dosltlon on the wneel body.

62 In a wheel the combination of a wheel body, a O^
mounUble rim therefor adapted to be moved into and away
from an operative position on the wheel body, and m««mi

of deuchi^le engagement between the wheel body and

rim. Mid mMDS of engagement comprising « tbreaded pin

or bolt and a wedging element retained thereby and adapt-

ed to be forced against the rim i?r««rtlng pressure t^
on tending to space the rim radially from the wheel boSgr.

53 In a wheel, the combination of a wheel body, a de-

mountable rim therefor adapted to be moved Into and twmj
from an operative position on the wheel body, and aj en-

gaging member connected to one of the first mentioned ele-

ments and engaging tbe other for exerting radially oatward

pMMsnre on the rim and disposed for acting as a detent for

**'64^n a wheel, the combination with a wheel body, of a

demountable rim adapted to be shifted Into and *w»y^n;o"

an operative position on the wheel body, a wedge bavinga

Doalttve connection with the wheel body and extending bj-

hreen material of the wheel body and rim and adapted to

be shifted for having variable portions of Its bulk Inter-

poaed between material of tbe wheel body and rim. and

bMns for retaining the wedge in position for serving aa a

detent for the rim relative to the wheel body.

The applicant Is not a pioneer Inventor in this

line and his expansion of his claims to such an enor-

mous number has be«i Justly criticised by the Com-

missioner as unnecessary and burdensome. In view

of the elaborate opinions of the tribunals of the

Office analyiing the claims and discussing the fea-

tures and application of the several references, we

shall not consume time with further discussion. All

have been considered with the aid of the elaborate

argument on behalf of the applicant, but we have

not been convinced of error In the decision of the

Commissioner. We agree with him that the device

of the applicant poseewcs some novel features, but

these are not sufflclentiy limited In the rejected

Ho. t.]
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Claims, and that in many reepeets tbey are tndeAnlt«,

depending upon the statement of function ratber

than structure to distinguish from the prior art.

For example, the applicant's c<Hilcal-shaped or ta-

pered screw or bolt «id acts as a wedge laterally

upon the rim, to bring . it into place, while the

threaded screw engaging the wheel enables the rim

to be moved radially of the wheel producing the

desired slight separation of the two, but this does

not entitle him to the broad claim of a " wedging

means" that would cover all screw-threads which

also exert a wedging action.

We concur with the CommlsBloner that with the

^ims allowed and those recommended as allow-

able, the actual Invention of the applicant will be

adequately protected.

Whether it is still open to him to amend and adopt

the recommended claims in addition to those al-

lowed him is a matter for the Commissioner's con-

sideration and determination.

The decision will be affirmed and this decision cer-

tified to the Commissioner of Patents.

Affirmed.

ADJUDICATED PATENXa

(U. S. C. C. A.) The Webster design patent.

No. 40,789, for a design for a clothes-brush. Held
valid and infringed. Theodore W. Foster d Bro.

Co. V. Tttden^Thurher Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 64.

(U. S. O. 0. A.) The Redlngton patent. No.

625,517, for a mucilage-holder. Held not infringed.

Redington v. Ogice Equipment Co,, 200 Fed.

Rep., 67.

(U. S. C. C.) The Joy patent. No. 780,664, for a
printing-telegraph receiver, claim 12 as modified

and limited by the disclaimer filed Held valid and
infringed. Page Mach. Co. v. Dote, Jones d Co.,

200 Fed. Rep., 72.

(tJ. S. D. C.) The Colman patents, Nos. 672,636

and 755410, for a knotting-machine. Held valid

and infringed. Colman v. Bj/rd. Mfg. Co., 200

Fed. Rep., 59.

(U. S. D. C.) The Gale patent. No, 685,328, for

a rubbing and polishing machine. Held valid and

infringed. Moore Carving Mach. Co. v. Lucas

Mach. Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 77.

DisolaixDflK

024,714.

—

Ernest B. Tatley, Chicago. IlL Tblcphomb Sts-

TSM. Patent dated Jane 15. 1009. Disclaimer filed

Jannary 3, 1913, by tlie assignee. Monarch Telephone

Oompanif.

Bntera hla disclaimer

—

" To that part of the claim in said spedflcatlon which Is

iA the foUowing words, to wit

:

" 9. A telephone system Including a telephone line ex-
tvndlng between a telephone station and an exchange, a

[Vol. ite.

soarte of direct current at the exfhsnje for snpfljrlag cur-
rent to the telephone line, the telephone receiver at said
statloa Including a magnet iaable core and haTlqg two clr-

cults in parallel relation with each other and ia serial re-

latiosi with the line and both adapted to be trtveraed br
currfnt from said source of direct current, and esch Inclao-

ing a winding serving to magnetise the receiver core, doe
to tMe paasage of the direct carreat, one of sal4 windings
serrftig to permit of the paasage of voice cniirentB. the
tranimltter at said station Ming in serial relation with the
circuits of the receiver taken together, and thereby being
adapted to be supplied also with current emanating from
the source of direct earrent.

" 10. A telephone svstem Including a telephone line ex-
tending between a telephone station and an eichanss, a
source of direct current at the exchange for supflying ear-
rent to the telephone line, the telephone receiver at said
station having two receiver energising circuits fn parallel
relation with each other and In aerial relation with the
Une and both adapted to be traversed by direfrt current
from said source of direct current, to energise the re.

celver, one of said windings serving to permit of the pas-
sage of voice currents, the transmitter at said station being
in serial relation with the circuits of the receiver taken
to«ettier, and thereby being adapted to be supplied alao
with current emanating from the source of direct current.

" 13. A telephone system including a telephone line ex-
tending between a telephone station and an exchange a
sourte of direct current at the exchange for sappTylna
eorrfnt to the telephone line, the telephone receiver at said
statvn including a magnetizable core and baviog two cir-

cuits in parallel relation with each other and ia serial re-
latiob with the line and both adapted to be trsversed by
current from said source of direct current, and each includ-
ing a winding serving to magnetise the receiver core, due
to the passage of the direct current, one of sal4 windings
serving to permit of the pasaage of voice cnrren^s.

"14. A telephone system including a telephone line ex-
tending between a telephone station and an exchange, a
sonrce of direct cnrrent at the exchange for supnlying cur-
rent to the telephone line, the telephone recef^ at said
statt>n having two receiver energlsmg drcnits tn parallel
relation with each other and in serial relation with the
line and both adaoted to be traversed by direct current
from said source of direct current, to energize the receiver,
one of said windings serving to permit of the passage of
voice currenta."

IhterfBTenoe l(otii

DmPAtrcumnr or thi iNTsaioa,
"^

United States Patbkt Orricx>
Wathinffton, D. C. Januarfi 4, t»tS.

The F. Kroeher Cloak Compmnt, iU ateign* or l^g^l reprt-
am^iative*, take notice: i

AS Interference having been declared by this Office be-
tween the application of Robt. H. Ingersoll k Vfro., at 315
Fourth avenue, New York, N. Y., for registration of a
tnu^mark and registration No. 28,703, granlled August
18, 1806, to The F. Kroeber Clock Company, of J4ew York.
N. z., and a notice of anch declaration sent by registered
mail to said The F. Kroeber Clock Company at the said
addfess having been returned by the post-offlce undeliver-
able« notice is hereby given that unleae the said The F.

Krotber Clock Company, ita assigns or legal representa-
tlve4, shall within thirty days from the first date of pub-
lication of this order enter an appearance therein the in-

terference will be proceeded with as though by default.
Tkis notice will be published in the Orricii^ GAzarrs

for three consecutive weeks. i

EDWABD B. MOORE. Comwi/Utioner.

DBPAJtTJCBNT or THS IVTBaiOB,
UNrrso Statbs Patbitt OfTtca,

W—kinffUm, D. C. Jmtmm ir S« JMt.

IfoWeiroI Lange Cracker Co., it* auigns or lega^reprtmnt-
aMve«, take notice:
An interference having bean declared by this OOet

between the application of Charles Selp Baking Co., of

Chicago, 111., m- registration of a trade-mark and trade-
marks registered AprU 12, 1887, Nos. 14.266 «nd 14^67.
to the Manewal Lange Cracker Co., of St. LonlS, Mo., and
the registry retom receipt for the notice of svrh daelars-
tlon sent to the Manewal Lange Cracker Co. tttvlng been
returned itened by a company other than tM Manewal
Lange Cramer Co., and the National Biscuit Company,
clalning to be the successor of the Manewal Lange
Cracker Co., haviag failed to file evidence oC the right
to uitervene on benalf of the Manewal I^nge Cracker
Co. within the time allowed for that purpose, notice la

hereby ^ven that unleas said Manewal Lan|e Craeker
Co., its assigns or legal representstlvee, shaa enter an
appearance therein within thirty days front the first

publication of this order the interference will he pro-
ceeded wKta as In ease of default.

tills notice wUl be pohllahed in tke omci4i. Qammttm
for three consecutive weeks.

EDWARD B. MOORE, <7ew»s>«seioiter.
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NOTABISS PUBUO—AlfKKDBD LAW "•
RxHXWAL or FoanrrxD Casxs •"
ArrUCATIOIU UNDZK EXAMIMAnOK joj

pATEinS QmAHTH) S
BXISSTTU LL\
DxsoMS lis
T»AD«-MA««a—RxoBTEAnoK Amnt© »o« jw
T»ADX-MAaX»—RXOISTXBXD jw
Labxlsand PaiKTS '•"

The Irish IndostrW Devrtopment Association t. Barrett .

.

TOT

Ex parte Eiaenstadt Manu&oturlng Company 7W
PetfinglU f. Webster and Towle jw

ADJiDiCATxn Patents « "•ilA:.- inn
Decbiok Of THE BxLOiAH Coxnw or CassATioir wo
AMUTDMSMT TO TEADE-MABX LAW Wl
Chamois Of CSLASsmcAnoH 2a
IinxxrcmsHCB Nonas *"

IB8ITE 07 JAHTJABT 21. 1913.

patents iW-No. 1.0BO,7» to No. 1,061,»7», Indusive.""°
n-No. O^toNo. «.«?, InduslvB.

Marts.. 70—No.
26-No.
•-No.
4-No.

8B,W1 to No.
ie,7ae to Mo.
t,170 to No.
U4U to No.

89,V7D, Indusive.
lft,7eo, Inclorfve-

S.17S, inclusive.

IS,S18, inclusive.

Total 744

TO BBSIDBNTa OP THE UNITED STATES,

States.

Akkbama
Arixooa
Arkaosss.
Caillomia.
Colorado.
Comiectlcut
Delaware.
Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho...
nilnoU
Indiana
Iowa...
Keniss
Kentocky
Louisiana
Mafaie....
Maryland
Massacbnsstts
MickiRan
MlniMKita
MtsMppI
MIssonn...
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampslilrs.
New Jersey
New Mexico.
^6w York* ••>••*•*•

North Carolina.
North Dakota..
Ohio
Ol
Oiegon.

1

Rhode Usnd...
Sooth CarcUns.
Sooth Dakota..

Texas
Utah
Vennont
^fglnla
Waiiitngbni...
W'estV^^.
WtsooQsin
Wyoming

4
S
M
«

«
3
1

f
8
S
1
6
U
6
19
1

Alaska, District ol.

Canal Zoos.
District of Colombia.
Hawaii Territory..

Philippine Islands.

Porto Rico
U. S. Anny
U.S. Navy

Total to resldeati
of the United 8tat«. ITS

TO KE8IDBNT8 OP PORBION COUNTRIEE.

Countzias.

Aigsutlna.
Austria-Hungary

—

Belgium
Bennuda.
BfasU
British West Indlsa..

China .......
Caste Rica...
Cuba
Denmark....
Ecuador
England
France
Oennany
Inland
Italy
Japan
>t^««rM«

3
1

9
4
30
1

1

Coontrlss.

Netbertanda.
Newfoundland
New Booth Waiss
New Zealand
Norway

Ronmania.
Rosa

South AnstraUa
Spain
Sweden
Bwltaeitend
Tiaasvaal, South
AMca

Vletarla
Weelem AostnMa

Total to resldeati
of foreign coontries.

87

notaries PubUo—Amended Law.
[Ptblic—No. 362.]

An act to amend aection five hundred and fifty-eight of the
Code of Law for the District of Columbia.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouee of RepreeentaHvee

of the United Btatet of America in Congreea aetembled.
Tbst wctlon five hundred end flfty-elght of the Code of
Law for the District of Columbia, relating to notariea pub-
lic, be amended by adding at the end of said section the fol-

lowing : "Provided, That the appointment of any person as
such notary public, or the acceptance of hla commission as
sudi, or the performance of the duties thereunder, shall not
dlaqnalify or prevent such person from representing clients

before any of the Departments of the United States Oov-
emment in the Ertstrlct of Columbia or elsewhere, provided
such person so appointed as a notary public who Appears
to practice or represent clients before any such Depart-
ment is not otherwise engaged in Government employ, and
shall be admitted by the beads of such Depsrtments to
practice therein in accordance with the rules sod regula-
tions prescribed for other persons or attorneys who sre ad-

mitted to practice therein ; And provided further. That no
noury public shall be autiiorlsed to take acknowledgements,
administer oaths, certl^ papers, or perform any offlcial

acts in connection with matters in which he is employed as
counsel, attorney, or agent or in which he may be In any
way interested before any of the Departments aforesaid."

Approved. June 29, 190«.

Benewal of Forfeited Oases.

A petition for the renewal of a forfeited application need
not be signed by the Inventor or assignee, but may be
igned by the attorney.

A power of attorney in the original ap>pllcatlon authoris-
ing an attorney to transact all buaineaa u the Patent Ofllce

tn connection with the application conatrued to be of sulB-

dent acope to include the signing of a petition fUr renewal
and the subsequent prosecution of the applleatkm. {mm
parte Agee, 101 G., 1609.)
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175
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187

318

312

Ul

143

235
IM

323

329

307

308

100

303

327

DlTiaioas and subjects ol inven-
tioo.

Oldest new appli-
cation and old-
est action by ap-
plicant awaiting
office action.

New.

179

I. Fences; Harrows and Diggers;
Plows; Seeden and Planten;
Trees, Plants, and Flowen.

t. Bee Culture; Curtains. Shades,
and Screens; Daunr; Labd Past-
ing and Paper Hanging; Paper
Files and Binders; Pneumatic
Despatch; Pneumatics; Presses;
Store-Service; Tobacco.

8. Annealing and Temp«ing; Eleo-
trto Heating and Rheostats; Elec-
trochemistry- Metal • Founding;
MetaUurgy; Plastic Metal Wori-

4. Bridges; Conveyers; Excavating;
Hoisting; Hydraulic Engineering;
Loading and Unloading; Metallic
Building Structures; Traversing
Hoists.

a. Bookbinding; Harvesters; Jew-
elry; Music.

6. Bleaching and Dyeing; Cbemi-
o«ls; Explosives; Fertilizers; Medi-
cines; Preserving; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.
7. E ducational Appliances;

Clutches; Oames and Toys; Me-
chanical Motore; Optics; Veloci-
pedes.

8. Beds; Chairs; Furniture;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

9. Air and Gas Pumps; Fluid-
Pressure Regulators; Hydraulic
Motors: Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Current; Pumps; Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages and Wagons
II. Boot and Shoe Making: Boots,
Shoes, and Leggings; Button,
Eyelet, and Rivet Setthig; Bar-
ness; Leather Manubctures; Nail-
ing and Stapling; Whips and
Whip Apparatus.

IS. Elevators: Joomal-Boxes, Pul-
leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
Machine Elements.

lit. Arms, Projectiles, and Explo-
sive Charges, Making; Bolt, NaO,
Nut, Rivet, and Screw Makinr
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain, Staple, and
Horseshoe Making; Driven,
Headed, and Screw - Threadea
Fastenings; Gear Cutting, Mill-
ing, and Planing; Metal Drmw.
ing; Metal Forging and Weld-
ing; Metal RollLog; Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
Working: Needle and Pin Making;
Nut and Bolt Locks; Taming.

14. Compoand Tools: Catting and
Punching Sheets and Bars; Far^
riCTy; Metal-Bending; Metal-Or-
namenting; Sheet-Metal Ware,
Making; Tools; Wire Fabrics and
Structure; Wire-Working.

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confectloo
Making; Coating; Fuel; Olaas;
Laminated Fabrics and Analo-

eus Manntectures; Liquid Coat-
{ Compositions; Paper-MaUng

and Fib«' Liberation; Plastic
Block and Earthenware Appara-
tos- Plastic Compositions; Plastioa.

16. Radiant Energy; Telegraphy;
Telephony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Mano-
tectorea; Printing; Typ*-Bar Mak-
ing.

18. Injecton and Ejecton; Liqald
Beaten and Vaporixen; Ml8oal>
lanaoos Heitt- Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
Steam - Engines; Steam -Engma
Valves.

19. Dampers, Automatic; Fur-
naces; Heat • Distributing 8y»-
tama; Stoves and Furnaces.

90. Arttfleial Limbs; BaHden*
Hardware: Deottstrr; Locks and
Lalelier, Sate; UndertaUng.

Oct. 2S
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831

508

336

S8S

803

550

1018

312

043

628

4«2

1002

438

305

237

380

ApplieatwM Under ExamituUion—CoaUatted.

t

6
z
a
%
»

112

MO

370

144

818

108

879

66
147

DlTisions and subjects of InTSo-

153

173

278

71

304

344

107

178

821
380

IS

m
182

II. Brakes and Oina; Oardlnc;
Cloth-Finishing; Cordan; Felt
and Far; Knitt^ andNettlng;
Silk; Spinning; Weavlnr. W^

I log and Reeling.
Wi. Aeronaatios; Air Oana, Cata-
pahs, and Targets; Ammunition
and Explosive Devices; Boats
and Buoys; Flrsarma: Marine
Propulsion; Ordnance; Ships.

is. Acoustics; Coin-Handling;
Horotocy; Recorders: Registars;

, Tlm»Controltog Medianiam.
94. Apparel; Apparel Apparatas;
Sewing-Machines.

$a. BatoberlngusmUs; Threahing;
Vegetable Cutters and Crushers.

fe«. Electricity, Generati(m; Mo-
tive Power.

$7. Brushing and Scrubbing;
Grinding and PoUabing; Laon-

tdry;
Washing Apparatas.

8. Intemal-Combastlon Engines.

.

9. Coopering; Flre-Eaoapea: Lad-
ders; R00&: Whe«lVTlgbt-Ma-
chlnes;Wooden Balldings; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Taming; Wood-
working; Woodworking-Tools.

90. niuminating-Banieis; Illumi-
nation; Liquid and Oaaeous Fuel
Bumeia; Type-Writing Machines.

$1. Alcohol; Ammonia, Water,
and Wood Distillation; Charcoal
and Coke; Gas, Heating and Illu-

minating; Hides. Skins, and
Leather; Hydraallc Cement and
Lime; Mineral Oils; Oils, Fata,
and Glue.

99. Carbonatlng Beverages; Dls>
pensins Beverages; DlqwDsing-
Cans; Ornamentation; Paekagtng

, Liquids; Refrigeration.
98. Cutlerv: Domeatio Cooking

Vessels: Masonry and Concrete
, Straotares; Paving; Tents, Gano-
[ plea. Umbrellas, and Canes.
$4. Railways; Railwaj • Brakss;
Railway Rails and Jdnts; Rail-
way Rolling-stock; Railway Ties
and Fasteners.

$S. Buckles, ButtoDs.Clasps, Etc.;
Card, Picture, and Sign Exhibit-
ing; Oannent-Supportiers; Toilet.

iO. Drafting; Driers; EngiBTtng;
^ Measnring Instraments;
Photography.

97. Electric Lamps: Eleotridty,

I

Condactors: Electricltv, Can-
I dblts; Electricity, General Appli-
cations.

M. Animal Husbandry; Artesian
: and Oil Wells; Fishing and Trap-
ping; Stationery; Stone-Work-

98. Water Distribution
40. Baggage; Bottles and Jars;
Check<'ootrolled Apparatas;
Goth, Leather, and Rnbber Ra-
oeptadea; Deposit and Collection
Receptacles: Metallic Shipping
and Storing Vessels: Package and

;
Arttda Carriers; Paper Recep-
tacles: Special Receptacles and

' Packages; Wooden Receptacles.
#1. Railway Draft Appliances; Ra-
sUient Tlrtsand Wheels.

#9. Elaetrie Railways; Electric
Signaling; Railway Signaling;
Signals.

«8. Baths and Cloaets; Electricity,
Medical and Bargioal: Fire-Extln-
Sitfien; Sewerage; Sargary; Wa-

Parifleation.
4

Oldest new appli-
cation and old-
est action t>T ap-
plicant awaiting

'

oAoeactioii.
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PATENTS
GRANTED JANUARY 21. 1918.

1,050,780. SYSTEM AND APPARATUS FOR RECORD-
ING ELECTRIC SIGNALS. WiLLUM W. Aluxaxdir
and EowABD T. KaiM, Denver, Colo. ; aald Keim, ad-
ministrator of said Alexander, deceaaed, aasignor, by
mesne assignments, to The Protective Signal Manufac-
turing Company, a Corporation of Colorado. Plind .\pr.

19, 1911. Serial No. 622,017. (CL 178—162.)

*
I *

•'^1. In a telegraphic receiving InstrumeBt, a record sheet
b9TlBf a movement in one direction, a davire for re<>ording
telegiapbic meaaages open said sheet, a relatively fixed
contrivance for producing Impreaalona upon aald abeet,
and a movement adapted to periodically actuate aald con-
trivance, in saccesatona which vary numerically In the
order in which they are produced.

2. In a telegraphic receiving instniment, a record sheet
baring a movement in one direction, a device for recording
telegraphic messages upon aald sheet, a relatively fixed
contrivance for producing ImpreaRlons upon said sheet.
and a movement adapted to periodically actuate aald con-
trivance, in successions which vary numerically in ac-
cordance with the numbers of the boars at which they
are produced.

3. In a telegraphic receiving instrument, a record sheet
having a movement in one direction, a device for record-
ing telegraphic meaaagee upon raid sheet, a relatively
fixed electrical contrivance for producing impreealons upon
aald sheet, and a movement in a circuit with said con-
trivance and adapted to periodically tranamlt aucceaslons
of electric impulses to the same, which vary numerically
In the order In which they are produced.

4. In a telegraphic receiving instrument, a record sheet
having a movement in one direction, a device for recording
telegrapiilc mesaagea upon aald sheet, a relatively fixed
electrical contrivance for producing impreaalona upon said
sheet, and a clock movement In a circuit with aald con-
trivance, adapted to periodically transmit successions of
electric impnlsea to the aame. which vary namerically in

accordance with the numbers of the honrs at which they
are produced.

5. In a telegraphic receiving instrument, a record sheet
having a movement in one direction, a device for recording
telegraphic messages opon the said sheet, a relatively

Ixed contrivance for producing impreaalons upon said
abeet, and a clock Inclading a striking movement
ooonected with the said contrivance to actuate it periodi-

cally in saccesslons numerically in accordance with the

numbers of the hoars of the day.

(Claima 6 to 18 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,050,781. TOOL-HOLDER. John N. Anbkbson, Madi-
son, Wis., assignor of one-half to Hans Norman Sllnde.

Madlaon, WU. Filed Sept. 25. 1012. Serial No.
722,349. (CL 61—7.)

1. The combination with a frame, of a plate having a
socket in one end, said frame being provided with a stud
to engage in said socket, clamping means mounted in the
frame to engage said plate adjacent its otbef end and
clamp the ume in position, a tool holder pivotally mount-
ed in one end of. said plate, and means mounted upon the
plate and connected to said holder to adjust the bolder
and angularly poaition the tool held thereby with relation
to the frame.

2. The combination with a frame, of a plate and means
for removably clamping said plate in the frame, a tool
holder pivotally mounted upon said plate, an arm pivotally
connected at one of its ends to said bolder, and means
for

. adjasting said arm at its other end longitudlnallv
upon said plate to move the tool holder and angularly
poaition the tool held thereby with relation to the frame.

3. The combination with a frame, of a longitudinal Iy
slotted plate and means to removably clamp said plate in
the frame, a tool holder pivotally mounted in one end
of aald plate for movement in a vertical plane, a bar pivot-
ally connected at one end to the holder, the other end
of said bar being engaged, upon the under side of said plate,
and an adjasting screw disposed through the slot in said
plate and threaded in the end of aald bar to adjust the
bar upon the plate and move the tool bolder td angularly
poaition the tool held thereby with relation to the frame.

1,050.782. AFF.^^RATUS FOR COOLING MILK. JoHav
ANDBBsaoN, saiboda, Sweden, assignor to Utlandska
Patentaktlebolaget Frigator. Stockholm. Sweden.
Filed Feb. 2.1. 1912. Serial No. 679.463. (CI. 31—93.^

In an apparatus for cooling milk the combination of a
water tank, a support arrsnged above the tank and fixed
to same, a shaft Joomaled on the support and provided
with bevel geara. shafts vertically auspended and provided
with bevel gears at their upper ends, and chains fixed to
said Bhafts and carrying milk containing vaaaels.
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jO.783. DOOR-LOCK. AuocsT Aebns, New Britain,

Conn., assignor to The American Hardware Corporation,

New Britain. Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

Dec. 28, 1911. Serial No. 668,291. (CI. 40—66.)

1. In a lock, a latcb, key-controlled means for operatlns

the latcb from the outer side of the door to which the

lock Is applied, a knob for operating the latcb from the

inner side of the door to which the lock is applied, a roll-

back operatlvely connected with said knob and coactlng

with said latcb, an indicator carried by the lock for the

outer face thereof, said indicator having two telltale po-

sitions and having a part projecting into the path of

movement of tbe knob roll-back whereby said Indicator

may be shifted thereby in one direction only, a manually

operable Indicator setting device rigidly connected ^th
said indicator to move the same in either direction at will,

and an escutcheon plate having an opening therein through
which said indicator is visible, and having a slot, said

manually operable Indicator setting device projecting

through said slot.

2. In a lock, a latch, key-controlled means for operat-

ing the latch from the outer side of the door to which
tbe lock is appdied, a knob for operating the latch from
tbe inner side of the door to which the lock is applied,

a roll-back operatlvely connected with said knob and co-

acting with said latcb. a pivoted indicator carried by tbe

lock for tbe outer face thereof, said indicator having two
tell tale positions and having a part extending therefrom

and projecting In the path of movement of tbe knob roll-

back whereby said indicator may be shifted thereby In

one direction only, a manually operable indicator setting

device rigidly connected with said indicator to move tbe

same In either direction at will, and an escutcheon plate

having an opening therein through which said indicator

is visible, and having a separate slot, said manually op-

erable Indicator setting device projecting through said

slot.

.^. In a lock, a latcb, key-controlled means for operating
the latch from tbe outer aide of the door to which tbe

lock Is applied, a knob for operating tbe latcb from the

Inner side of the ^oor to which the lock Is applied, a roll-

back operatlvely connected with said knob and coactlng

with said latch, a pivoted indicator carried by the lock

for tbe onter face thereof, said indicator having two
tell tale posltioas and having a part extending therefrom

In the direction of thickness of the door and projecting

in the path of movement of tbe knob roll-back whereby
said Indicatoiw may be shifted thereby in one direction

only? said part being of such length as to permit Its use
with different thicknefises of doors while still being po-

sitioned in tbe path of movement of said knob roll-back,

a manoally operable setting device rigidly connected with
said indicator to move the same In either direction at will,

and an escutcheon plate having an opening therein throo(fa

Januai Y ai, 1913.

wUch said indicator is visible and having a slot, said

manually operable indicator setting device projecting

tbfougb said slot.

1,(160.,784. LOCK. August Arkns, New Brnaln, Codd.,

Assignor to The American Hardware Corporation, New
Britain, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

lept 18. 1812. BerUl No. 720,911. (CI. 7(—92.)
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nleaslng the detent to take off tb« brake, said deyice,
by the same movement, resetting the stop motion con-
nections, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oaiette.]

January ai, 1913.

1,060,788. BOTTLE-CAPPEB. Ob«J» Fsancis Baltslbt,
Hagerstown, Md., assignor of one-half to Robert M.
Bupp, Hagerstown, Md. Filed May 20, 1912. Serial

No. 698,479. (CI. 226—5.)

turaed outer abutment flanges at opposite sides of the
slot, a pair of rail clamping Jaws, one of said Jaws being
Integral with the b«M, a supplemental baaa integral with
the (Other jaw and engageable in the recsaa la the first

/ s

1. In a bottle capper, an upright guide for caps, a plu-
rality of latches, one over the other, for feeding the caps,
a pusher for Inserting the caps, and means reciprocating
in an upright path for actuating the latches successively
to release the caps in tu/n and advancing the pusher to
Mat the caps.

2. A bottle capper consisting of an upright guide, a plu-
rality of latches, one over the other, for feeding the caps
one at a time, a pusher and a single integral member
moving In a vertical path to actuate the latches suc-
cessively to release the caps and advance the pusher to
seat the capa.

8. A bottle capper consisting of an upright guide or
magasine, a grip member mounted to slide up and down
the guide, means on the guide and controlling means there-
for on the grip member for supporting the caps and re-

leasing them in turn, and pushers carried by the grip
member for seating the caps.

4. In a bottle capper, an upright guide or magazine, a
grip member mounted to slide up and down the guide,
means for supporting the capa and controlling means
therefor whereby the caps are released in turn, and push-
ers carried by the grip member for seating the caps.

5. In a bottle-capping machine, an upright guide or
magasine, a grip member mounted to slide up and down
the guide, movable means for supporting the caps, means
for actuating said means to release the caps in turn at
each stroke of the grip member, and pushers mounted on
the grip member to swing radially and to have a limited
vertical motion relatively thereto, a stop for the pushers
on which they rest at Intervals, cam portions on the
pushers, means on the grip members to engage the cam
member on each pusher when it rests on the support to

force it inward so it ia over the bottle neck and' free to
move downward with the grip sleeve to seat the cap.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,050,789. COMBINATION TIB - PLATE AND RAIL-
CLAMP. JAME8 B. Back. Grand Junction, Colo, nied
Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 672,995. (CI. 238—2.)
A device of the class described comprising a rail base

having a slot opening through one end thereof and also

provided with a recess in Its under face extending at right

anglM to the slot and intersecting the same to form ioiwa-

ft

named base on the inserting of ita Jaw in the slot there-
in whereby the said supplemenUl base will be beld in th«
receas by the said abutment flanges to prevent lateral
displacement of the bases with respect to each fttliar.

1,050,790. TIRE-TREAD. Fbbo McRba
r«nto. Ontario, Canada. Filed Jan. 13,
Nb. 671.082. (CI. 162—14.)

BaWobn, To-
1912. Serial

l.j A tread for pneumatic and similar tlr«i provided
witU riba inclined to the direction of travel (if the tire
and curving up away from a surface on whi«i the tlra
may be supported, a portion of each rib at each side of
the median plane of the tire being substantially of the
same distance from the center of the axle of f wheel on
wbi«b the tire is used aa the center portion oi the adja-
cent rib.

]
2. \ tread for pneumatic and similar tirea provided

witli V-shaped riba having their apezea in toe median
plane of the tire, the ribs curving up and awmy from a
surflice on which the tire may be supported,

|
a portion

of e»ch rib at each side of the median plane *f the tire
being substantially of the same distance from the center
of the axle of a wheel on which the tire is u>ed aa the
center portion of the adjacent rib. 1

3. \ tread for pneumatic and similar tirea provided
with V-shaped ribs having their apexes in toe median
plane of the tire, the ribs curving up and awfiy from a
surface on which the tire may be aupporied, apportion of
each rib at each side of the median plane ojf the tire

being substantially of the same distance from Ithe center
of the axle of a wheel on which the tire is u^ aa the
center portion of the adjacent rib, the apex bf one rib

overlapping said high lateral parta of the adjacent rib.

t
1.056,791. RELEASING MECHANISM. CLiBBifCS E.
BgACH, Binghamton, N. Y., aaslgnor to George O. Knapp,
New York, N. Y. Filed May 29, 1911. Serial No.
639,996. (CL 234—27.)
1. A releaalng mechanism, comprising a (nagnet, a

Kprltg-retracted bell-crank lever, an armature <m one arm
of said lever, a releasing bar pivoted to the ott>er arm, a
pin eo which said bar slides, a spring latch adapted to en-

gaga such pin, and a movable member cariiylng such
latc^.

2. A releaalng mechanism, comprising a moveable mem-
ber carrying a spring latch, a stationary pin itltb which
sucb latch ia adapted to engage, a magnet, ini meant
controlled by the magnet for diaengaglng the iatch from
the fin.

3. A releasing mecbaniam, comprising a moval^le member
carrying a spring lateli, a stationary pin with #bich sacta

Jakuaky a 1, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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latch is adapted to engage, a magnet, and a releaalng
bar controlled by the magnet for disengaging the latch
from the pin.

- >

4. A releasing mechanism, comprising a movable member
carrying a apring latch, a aUtionary pin with which
such latch is adapted to engage, a magnet, and a re-
leaalng bar having a path of movement extending to the
edge of the pin and controlled by the magnet for disengag-
ing the latch from the pin.

6. A releasing mecbaniam, comprising a magnet, a
spring-retracted lever, an armature on one arm of such
lever, a releasing bar connected to the other arm of said
lever, a pin on which said bar alkies, the end of the bar
having a path of movement extending to the edge of the
pin, a spring latch having a portion extending over sakl
pin and arranged to be discngmged therefrom by move-
ment of the bar, and a movable member carrvina said
latch.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.060,792. TRANSMISSION MECHANISM FOR MILI.-
INO-MACHINES. John Bbckeb, Hyde Park. Mass..
aaaignor to Becker Milling Machine Company, Portland.
Me., a Corporation of Maine. Filed Feb. 23. 1909. 8e-
rUl No. 479,547. (CI. 74—58.)

aald gears; a tumbler gear fast on said shaft; said
shaft having a series of spaced peripheral grooves ln«-
caUng difTerent poaltlons of adjustment of said shaft and
Utch meana for cooperation with said groovas to aeciu«
said shaft in different positions of adJustBadtT

4. A mecbaniam of the class deacribed/conprising. ta
combination, a plurality of geara : a tuoiMer gear carrier

;

a abaft Joamaled therein ; and a tumbiar gear fast to the
latter, aald shaft being manually adjustable in the direc-
tion of its axis.

5. A mechanism of the class described comprising. In
combination, different slsed gears ; tumbler gears adapted
to engage therewith

; shafts fast to said tumbler gears

;

carriers having bearings for said shafts ; the latter belag
adJusUble In the directions of their axes in said bearings-
means to lock said sbafu in different positions of axial
adjustment and means to move said shafu with their
tumMer gears toward and from said different sized gears

;

said means having provision for securing said carriers la
different positions of adjustment.

[Claima 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,050,793. DOLL. CuADoa Da Witt Bbbdlb. Leomlnater,
Maaa. Filed May 13. 1912. Serial No. 696.882. (CI.
46—40.)

1. A mechanism of the class described comprising. In
combination, a plurality of geara ; a tumbler gear carrier
adjustable relatively to said gears; a shaft Journaled
and axlally adjustable in said carrier ; a tumbler gear fast
on said shaft and means to retain said shaft in different
positions of axial adjustment.

2. A mechanism of the claas described comprising, in
combination, a plurality of gears: a tumbler gear carrier;
a shaft Journaled in said carrier ; a tumbler gear fast on
said abaft ; and a casing containing sakl gears, said shaft
projecting exteriorly of said casing and manually ad-
justable in the direction of Its axia.

8. A mechanism of the claaa described comprising, in
combination, a |>!t.iallty of gears ; a tumbler gear car-
rier having bearings : a ahaft Journaled In said bearings
aod adjustable in the direction of its axis relatively to

1. As an article of manufacture, a doll having articu-
lated legs, a hollow body and a head, and provided with
non-extensible connections extending along the lens into
the body, springs connected with the ends of said confaec^
tions Inside the body, and means for connecting aald
springs Inside the body to equalise the tension.

2. As an article of manufacture, a doll having articu-
lated limbs, a hollow body and a head, and provided with
non-«xtensible flexible connections extending along the
limbs into the body, springs connected with the ends of
said connections inside the body, means for connecting said
springs iqside the body to equaliie the tension, and a single
connection between said equallring connecting means and
the head.

3. In a doll, the combination with articulated llmba,
a hollow body and a hollow bead rotatably mounted on
the body, of non-extensible flexible connections secured
to the limbs and extending therethrough Into the body,
springs connected with the ends of said connections in
the body, equalising means In the body connected with the
ends of said springs, a button in the lower part of the
head adapted to permit the bead to swing on the body, and
means for connecting said button with said equalising
meana.

4. In a doll, the combination with articulated lega, a
hollow body and a bead adapted to turn on the body,
of g pklr of non-extensible flexible connections secured
to the lower parts of the legs and extending -through
them into the body, a pair of springs in the. body
connected separately with the enda of said connections,
a bar in tb« body to which the enda of the springs
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are connected, and meana connected with the center of
aald bar tor holding tbe bMd In poaition and putting Uie
ipringa under tension.

6. In a doll, the combination with articulated limbs, a
bollow bodj and a head adapted to turn on the body, a
pair of non-eztenalble flexible connections iwcnred to tbe
outer parts of the limbs and extending through them into
tbe body, a pair of springs in the body connected with the
eodfl of said connections, a bar in the body to whlcb tbe
ends of the springs are connected, a link connected with
tbe center of said bar. and a button In the bead connected
with said link, whereby the head is held in position by the
tension of tbe springs and permitted to turn on the body.

Janu/|&y a 1, 1913.

6. In combination with a mold for hata, a <^ and uMana
f«r attaching tbe same to tbe mold ao that i^ may be per-
lOitted to adhere to the hat formed In tbe ^Id and re-

ntoTed with the molded hat.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,060.794. CULINARY VESSEL. JlNwnt B. BWuL,
Bldgewood, N. J. Filed Sept. 23, 1912. Serial No.
722,309. (CI. 33—8.)

A cover for culinary reesels comprising a body baring
a plurality of openings therein, a' cover plate for the open-
ings pivotaliy carried on the upper face of said body, said
cover plate being provided with notches In tbe upper face
thereof, an angular arcuate projection also carried on
the upper face of said body under which the outer end of
said cover plate extends, and spring locking lugs carried
at the ends of said projection and adapted to engage the
notches in said cover plate to retain the latter In various
adjusted positions on the body.

1,000,795. MEANS FOR BMB088INO HATS. JOHX F.
Bi^AU, New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 24, 1912. Serial
No. 679,787. (CI. 228—81.)

1. In combination with an external mold for hats, a die
suspended from the rim thereof and removable in the di-

rection of the opening of the mold.
2. In combination with a one-piece external mold for

bats, an embossing die suspended on the Inner face of the
mold and removable therefrom only In tbe direction In

which tbe finished bat la removed.
3. In combination with an external mold for hats, an

embosalng die having a dove-tailed shank, the mold having
a dove-tailed opening to receive the shank so that the die
may be suspended by the shank and rest against the Inner
face of tbe mold, and be removable only In the direction of
the mold opening.

4. In combination with a hat mold, a die having a ihank
with «n offset foot so. that the die may be attached to the
moid by means of tbe foot and at the same time I>e remov-
able with the finished hat.

ljP50,79e. PROCESS FOR SEPARATING VANADIUM
FROM URANIUM. Wabbin F. Blbbckbh. Canonsburg,
Pa., assignor to The Standard Chemical Company, Pitts-,
burgh, Pa. Filed May 24, 1912. Serial ,Na 609,696.

J
(CI. 204—9.)

j

1. The herein described process of recovering uranium
Its in solution from a solution containing uranium and

v4nadlam, consisting In subjecting the eolation to electro-
lytic action to precipitate tbe vanadium, add recovering
ufanium salts in solution free from vanadium.

2. The herein de8crlt>ed process of recovering uranium
stfta, consisting in making an alkaline carbonate solution
cttitalning uranlun and vanadium, separating tbe vana-
dlbm from the solution by electrolysis, add reeorerlng
uranium in solution free from vanadium.

8. The herein described process of recovetlng uranium
salta. consisting in making a solution of alkaline uranyl
carbonate and alkaline vanadate, treating sa^d solution to
peecipltate a mixture of alkaline uranate and nranyl
borate, dissolving the precipitate with add, treating tbe
resultant solution to render It slightly alkali^ then snb-
Jetting said slightly alkaline solution to electfolytle action
to precipitate the vanadium, and recovering the uranium
In solution free from vanadium.

.150,797. DI8INFECT0B. Locia BlockJ New York,
|N. Y., assignor to Leah Elisabeth Block. New York,
|N. Y. Filed Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No. 6e3.M4. (CL
179—186.)

1. An anti-septic holder consisting of a tubular body
pr Dvided with a groove at one end thereof

j

and with a
flapge at the other end thereof and with an elejated portion
spaced from said flange and having passageway there
through, in combination with an annular carrier provided
wtth a projecting part adapted to go through fald way and
tO: enter said spaced part or groove to permit df ready rela-
tlte rotation of said carrier and holder.

]

2. The combination with a tubular body hiivlng an ez-

tetnal flange and an elevated portion spacedi apAl from
said flange to form a groove and having passageway
therethrough, of a ring provided with Interniil projection
for passing through said way Into aald groove to permit
of relative rotation of said bolder and carrier. : and an antl-

set>tlc container carried by said body.
6. Tbe combination with a tubular body provided with

a flange and with an elevated portion adjacent to said
fla&ge but separated therefrom by a groove and having
paMageway therethrough, of a ring provided with a pro-
jecting part adapted to go ttaroogh said way and enter
said groove to permit of the ready relative rotation of

body and ring, and spring-means pressing said ring
vitj from said flange.
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1,000.798. DBTACHABLX THBAD FOE TIRES. JlTirtcs
A. BowMK. Los Angeles. Cal. nicd May 20, 1909. Be-
rtal No. 408,S6S. (CL 162>-14.)

^- ,^

1. In a tire, a cup in tbe tread portion thereof, said cup
having an internal shoulder, an anchor plate within said
cup and retained below said shoulder, the anchor plate
baring a diabed flange whlcb holds the anchor plate below
tbe aboulder. and a detachable tread portion Interlocked
with said anchor plate.

2. In a tire, a cup in the tread portion thereof, said cup
having an Internal sboolder. an anchor plate within said
cup and retained below said shoulder, the anchor plate
having a dished flange which holds the anchor plate below
tbe aboulder, and a detachable tread portion Interlocked
with said anchor plate and also Interlocked with said cup.

5. In a tire, a cap in tbe tread portion thereof, said cup
having an internal aboulder, an anchor plate retained
below aald shoulder and having a dished flange holding it

below tbe shoulder, tbe anchor plate having a perforated
bottom, a renewable tread portion extending Into said cup,
and anchor members engaging said renewable tread por-
tion and extending through the perforation in the anchor
plate.

4. In a tire, a cop in the tread porUon thereof, said cap
having an internal groove, an anchor plate and unyield-
ing means for posiUvely holding it in the bottom of said
groove, tbe anchor plate having a perforated bottom, a
renewable tread portion extending into the cup and having
a perfbration tbe walla of which have a shoulder, anchor
members baring lips engaging said shoulder, tbe anchor
members extending through the anchor plate and baring
feet engaging the bottom of tbe anchor plaU, and an ex-
pansion pin between tbe anchor members holding them
apart

6. In a tire, a cup in the tread portion thereof, said cup
baring an Internal groove, an anchor plate in said groove,
a renewable tread pwtlon projecting into the cup and hav-
Ing a perforation, tbe outer portion of which Is oonloal,
means engaging in said perforation and detachably con-
nected to tbe anchor plate, and a conical plug fitting tbe
conical recees in tbe renewable tread portion.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed io the Oaaette.]

1,000.799. lONITBR FOB OAS-BNGINCS. SrarHBH F.
BBiaoa, Milwankee, Wis., assignor to Brlggs A Strattoa
Company. Mllwaokee, Wis., a Corporation of Wisconsin
FUed Mar. 28. 1910. Serial No. 602.013. (CI.
128—148.)

1. An igniter for gaa engines, oomprlstaig switch con-
tacts, engine driven means engaging the switch eontacts

with each other at interrala, an electro magnet for dis-
sngaglng tlie switch contacts controlled by tbe engage-
ment of said switch contacts and an ignition drcnit includ-
ing tbe switch eonUcta and controlled thereby.

2. An Igniter tor gas engines, comprising switch con-
tacts, an engine driren cam engaging the switch contacta
with each otlter at Interrala, an electro magnet for dla-
engaglng the switch oontaeto controlled by tbe engage-
ment of said conUcts, and an Ignition circuit including
the switch contacts and controlled thereby.

3. An igniter for gas engines, comprising switch con-
tacta, engine driren means for closing the switch con-
tacts, an electro magnet for disengaging the switch con-
tacts controlled by the engagement of said contacts, said
electro magnet constituting an induction coll, and a spark
plug connected with the secondary circuit of the induction
coll.

4. An Igniter for gaa engines, comprising switch cos-
tacts, an engine driren cam normally in position for en-
gaging and closing tbe switch contacts at intervals bat
movable from said position, an electro magnet energised
by the closing of the switch contacts and adapted to with-
draw the cam from its operstive relation with the switch
contacts and thereby cause tbe opening of the switch con-
tacts, and ignition means controlled by the closing of tbe
switch contacts.

5. An igniter for gas engines, comprising switch con-
tacta. an engine driven cam normally in position for engag-
ing and closing the switch contacta at intervals but mov-
able from said position, and an induction coll having its
secondary circuit forming an ignition means and its pri-
mary circuit controlled by the switch contacts, said in-
duction coll constituting a magnet for withdrawing the
cam from its operative poeitlon with relation to the switch
contacts to cause tbe opening of tbe switch conUets.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaaette.}

1,060,800. LOCK. Andbbw Bbumtoii. Chicago. 111. Piled
Mar. 27, 1912. Serial No. 686.602. (CL 70—16.)

1. In a derloe of the class described, the combination
with a door, a latch mounted therein, a door Jamb, n lock-
ing bolt mounted In aald jamb, and means comprising a
plate baring a right angled extension at om aide com-
pletely covering the opening between said door and Jamb
adjacent to said latch and bolt and covering the top and
bottom of said latch.

2. In a device of the class described, the comblnattoB
with a door, a latch mounted therein, a door jamb, a
lock mounted In said Jamb, a plate having an extension ex-
tending beyond the face of said door, terminating in a
flange at right anglee to said flace. and a protecting plate
nuranted on aald door Jamb and provided with a flange
adapted to interlock with said flanges completely cover-
ing tbe space between said door and Jamb adjacent to said
latch and bolt and means for covering the top and bottom
of aald latch.
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8. In a deTlce of the cIbh described, the combln&tlon
with B door, a latch mounted therein, a door Jamb, a lock

mounted in said Jamb, an adjustable plate baying an ex-

tension extending beyond the face of said door terminating

in a flange at right angles to said face, and a protecting

plate raonnted on said door Jamb and provided with a

flange adapted to interlock with said flanges completely

corerlng the space between said door and Jamb adjacent

to said latch and bolt, and means for covering the top and
bottom of said latch.

1,060,801. MEANS FOR HOLDING SASH IN POSITION.
Andmw Brcnton, Chicago, 111. Piled Mar. 27, 1912.

S«-lal No, 686,693. (CI. 16—28.)

-atZ

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a frame, a sash, a slotted supporting bar swing-

ingly mounted on said frame, a bolt passing through the

slot in said bar and engaging said sash, a spring normally
under compression mounted within said sasb and surround-

ing said bolt and bearing against the face of said bar.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a frame, a sasb, a slotted supporting bar swing-
Ingly mounted on said frame, frictional engaging means
mounted on said sash comprising a socket fitting in or

on said sasb, a bolt passing through the slot in said bar

And Into said socket, a spring normally under compression
mounted In said socket and surrounding said bolt and
adapted to bear against the inner face of said bar.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a frame, a sash, a slotted supporting bar swing-

Ingly mounted on said frame, frictional engaging means
mounted on said sash comprising a socket fitting in or on
said sash, a bolt passing through the slot In said bar and
into said socket, a spring normally under compression

mounted in said socket and surrounding said bolt, a cap

fitting within said socket and surrounding said spring, the

compression of said spring forcing said cap against the

inner face of said bar.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a frame, a sash, a slotted supporting bar swlng-

ingly mounted on said frame, frictional engaging means
mounted on said sash comprising a socket fitting In or

on said sash, a bolt passing through the slot In said bar
and Into said socket and screwed Into said sash, a spring

normally under compression mounted in said socket and
surrounding said bolt and adapted to bear against the

inner face of said bar.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a frame, a sash, a slotted supporting bar swlng-

ingly moonted on said frame, a bolt passing throogh the

slot in said bar and engaging said sash, a spring normally
under compression mounted within said sash and sur-

rounding said bolt and bearing against the face of said bar,

and means mounted on said sash and adapted to engage
means mounted on said frame and also to engage said

bar, thereby locking said sasb in closed position.

1,050.802. DIE OR TAP HOLDER. AaTHrfci
and MoBTON C. Smith, Athol, Maas. Fl^ed
1910. SerUl No. 558,287. (CI. 10—89.)

L. Bbtant
Apr. 28,

1. A die-holder for sntomatle screw macblbes, compris-
ing a die socket having a shank, a head, and |i pin extend-

ing from said head parallel with said shank. |b cam sleeve

snrronndlng said shank and within which the latter is

movable rotarily and axially, said sleeve having a cam sur-

face inclined or offset axially, a shell rotatably mounted
oq said sleeve inclosing the cam portion thereof ; a spring-

Miraeted pin carried by satd shell adapted to engage the

pib of said die socket head to hold the die from turning
with the work ; and a spring acting on said shell with a
tendency to turn the latter Into sach position that Mid
spring-retracted pin is at the deepest end of said cam
surface ; whereby the said pin is normally retracted to the
fqllest extent.

2. A threading tool bolder comprising a tool-carrying
ta4ad. a holder therefor with respect to whl^h said bead
la movable longitudinally of the work, compl«mental abat-
ments on tbe head and holder for limiting thfe rotation of
tbe head, said abutments being drawn apartj as the head
is advanced along the work, and means for retracting one
of them^ as soon as they have been thus 4r*wn apart,
whereby' to avoid striking of the abutments In the subae-
qtent free relative rotation between tbe hea^ and holder.

I
ft. A threading tool holder ft>r an aatomat|c screw ma-

cilne having an abutment for limiting its h>tary move-
ment when the tap or die carried thereby is engaged with
tbe work, a complemental abutment, and me«ns for with-
drawing one of said abutments from the path jof movement
of the other.

|

4. A die holder comprising a member having provisions
for securing a threading tool, a secondary member besid'*

said first member, abutments on the two mentbers adapted
to make contact to restrain the rotary movement of the
first member, while permitting relative axial movement of
the members, means for causing projection of one of said
alutments in response to pressure exerted laterally thereon

bf tbe other, and means for retracting said aliutment npon
disengagement thereof from the other.

i

5. A die-bolder tool comprising a member o^ carrier hav-
ing provisions for holding a threading tool, !an abutment
ot said carrier, a holding member, an abuliment carrier
rotatably mounted upon said holding member, a comple-
mental abutment mounted upon said abutment carrier, and
movable axially with respect thereto, being adapted to
eagage the abutment of said flrst-nsmed cirrler, means
n#rmally tending to retract said second aoutment, and
means for projecting said abutmoit when the abutment
carrier is moved rotarily relatively to said holding member.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oazettfi.]

1J050,803. SYRJNGE. William T. BrcK|(aB. Shelby-
jvlHe, Ky. Filed Feb. 29, 1912. Serial No. 680,634.

;
(Cl. 128—25.) I

' 1. A vaginal syringe, having a hollow vaMna piercing
niember, provided with perforations thronm the walls
tlereof, and a hollow fluid induction and eduction mem-
ber slidably mounted concentrically within the piercing
ntember, said induction and eduction member being open
at its Inner end and providing a surrounding induction
cl^nnel within and tbe full length of the pleiMdng member.

2. A syringe, having a hollow piercing member ter-

minating in a globular bead, the body of said piercing

niember and head being provided with a plurality of per*
ferations with an Intermediate imperforate portion near
tie open end thereof, a fluid Induction and enaction mem-
ber slidably mounted within the piercing member and
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formlBg a plunger therewlthln, said fluid induction and 1,060,804. MOLD FOR BUILDINO-BLOCK8.
eduction member being provided with a concentric tube
open at the outer end of the member and with a plurality

of perforations through tbe body near said end in 00m-
monicatlon with the chamber formed therewlthln and
around the tube.

R. CaKriBLD. St Paul, Minn. Filed Mar.
Serial No. 481.751. (Cl. 25—II.)

ACDLKT
6. 19M.

3. A syrftige, havtng a hollow piercing member ter-

minating In a globalar head, the body of satd piercing

member and head hetnc provMed with a plarallty of

perforations with an Intenaedlate imperforate portion

near the open end thereof, a fluid induction and eduction

member slidably mounted within tbe piercing member
and forming a plunger thereirithln, said fluid induction

and eduction member being provided with a concentric

tube open at the oater end of the member and with a

plurality of perforations through the body near said end
In communication with the chamber formed therewlthln
and around the tube, and an elastic vagina sealing mem-
ber connected to the body of the piercing member near

the inner end thereof to receive fluid from the Induction

member npon tbe initial insertion of said member within

the plerdng member.
4. A vaginal syringe, having a hollow vagina plerdng

member provided with an enlarged piercing head, said

member bebig provided with a plarallty of perforatlona

through the body and bead thereof, a tube of lesser

diameter than the reduced portion of the piercing mem-
ber provided with a fluid induction nipple and a fluid

eduction nipple near one end thereof, another tube dis-

posed concentrically of tbe same and open at one end and
In communication with the eduction nipple at the other

end, said second tube forming an annular chamber In

communication with the induction nipple and the first

tube, said first tube being provided with a plurality of

perfbrations through tht walls thereof at the opposite

end to the induction nipple, and two piercing member en-

gaging projections mounted upon tbe first tube, one upon
each side of the perforations thereof to confine the fiuld

emitted from tbe perforations to the space between aald

projections, said projections and the first tube being dis-

posed for sliding movement within the piercing member.
5. A vaginal syringe, having a hollow piercing member

provided with an enlarged piercing head, said member
being provided with a plurality of perforatlona through
the body and bead thereof, a tube of lesser diameter than

the reduced portion of the piercing member provided with

a fluid induction nipple and a fluid eduction nipple near

one end thereof, another tube disposed concentrically of

the same snd open at one end and in communication with

the eduction nipple at the other end, said second tube

forming an annular chamber in communication with the

Induction nipple and the first tube, said first tube being

provided with a plurality of perforations through the

walls thereof at tbe opposite end to the induction nipple

two piercing member engaging projections mounted upon
the first tube, one upon each side of the perforations

thereof to confine the fluid emitted from the perforations

to the space between said projections, said projections

and the first tube being disposed for sliding movement
within the piercing member, and a fluid distensible elastic

vagina sealing member carried by the plerdng member
at the opposite end to the head, the same being In com-

munication with the Interior of the piercing member to

receive flald from the first mentioned tube at the Initial

movement of the same within tbe piercing member.
[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1. A building block molding machine, comprising, side
and end walla, a base to which one of said walls Is

hinged to swing ont, a spring tending to hold said hinged
wall in outermost position, a yoke hinged in connection
with said wall and co-acting with said spring and adapted
to dose said hinged wall on its hinge in position to com-
plete a mold and a spring guard depending from the
outw portion of said yoke and adapted to come into con-

tact with the outer end of the hinged wall and close the
same as the yoke descends ; said hinged wall having a
separable Journal coupling whereby it can be detached
from the machine.

2. A molding machine, comprising in combination, a
frame, a aide wall Joumaled on said frame, and having
limited motion into open and closed positions, a- spring

connected with said frame and wall to move said wall into

its open position and free a molded block, a yoke hinged

in connection with said frame and a guard depending
from said yoke and adapted to engage said wall In its

open position and move It into its closed position as said

yoke descends, whereby a rapid opening and closing of

tbe mold may be secured.

1,060,805. HOOF STRUCTURE FOR RAILWAY-CARS.
Jamis R. Ca»mkb, Wilmington, Del. Filed Feb. 2, 1912.

Serial No. 676,007. (Cl. 108—6.)

'^-t

1. A roof structure for railway cars embodylsc a ear>

line having a roof Joint cap rigid therewith, and a rooOaf
section having an upstanding portion formed with a lip

directed downwardly and outwardly from tbe carline and
engaging the under side of the Joint cap thereof.

2. A roof structure for railway cars embodying a
bar harlng a flanged head rigid therewith, and a
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MCtlOD having a portion extended ajnirardly beneath said
head and having Ita adjacent edge directed downwardly
and outwardly to form a yieldable lip, the under tide of

the flanged head of the member engaging the outer ilde

of said yleldable Up.

3. A roof atmcttire for rallwar can embodylnx a ear-

line baring a roof Joint cap rigid therewith, a roofing

section having an upstanding portion adjacent but an-

attached to the carllne and formed with a downwardly
and oatwardly directed lip. the latter engaging the roof

Joint cap, and means arranged beneath and supporting

the roofing section in co^iperatlve relation with the Joint

cap of the carllne.

4. In a roof straetnre for railway cars, the combina-

tion of roofing sections having aptnmed edges provided

with yieldable downwardly and outwardly directed lips,

and a carllne having flanges bearing laterally against the

yieldable lips of the roofing sections to hold the latter In

position and form moisture-proof Joints therewith.

5. In a roof structure for railway cars, the combina-

tion of roofing sections having upturned doubled edges to

form downwardly and outwardly Inclined lipa, and a ear

line having a head bearing laterally against said down-
wardly and outwardly inclined lips to hold the respective

sections in position and to form moisture-proof Joints

therewith.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oaartt*.]

1.050,806. ROTATOR FOR ROCK-DRILLS. Chablm
T. Cabnahan, Denver. Colo. Filed Apr. 22, 1011.

Serial No. 622,848. (CI. 125—10.)

1. A rock drilling engine, equipped witb a rotatable

drill steel, the said engine being provided with high and
low pressure chambers, pistons in the respective cham-
bers, the said pistons having their axes in aliaement with
each other, the piston in the high pressure chamber con-

stituting the hammer of the machine and the piaton in

the low pressure chamber being moved in one direction In

response to the exhaust motive fluid pressure, a spring
for moving the last-named piston in the opposite direc-

tion, and an operative connection between the last-named
piston and the drill steel, whereby, as the piaton is re-

ciprocated, the drill steel is rotated, Including a drill steel

bolder formed with grooves, and parts carried by the
piston and engaging said grooves, aabstantlally as de-

scribed.

2. A rocli drilling engine provided with high and low
pressure chambers, pistons in said chambers, the piston

in. tiie high presanre chamber constituting the hammer
and the piston in the low pressure chamber being motive
fluid actuated in one direction by the exhaust fluid, a
spring for moving the last-named piston in the opposite

direction, the last-named piston being composed of two
collars having toothed engaging faces, one collar being
locked to a stationary part of the engine against rotation,

but longitudinally movable, a drill steel holder having
spiral grooves, and balls carried by the other collar and
engaging the spiral grooves of the drill steel holder,

whereby the latter is rotated as the piston in the low pres-

sure chamber is reciprocated.

8. A rock drilling engine provided with high and low
pressure chambers, pistons in the respective chambers, the

said piatons ha.vlng their axes in alinement with each
other, the piston in the high pressure chamber constitut-

ing the liammer of the machine, the piston in the low prea-

sare chamber being actuated in one direction by exhanat
motive fluid, a spring for actuating the last-named piston

_
1

in the opposite dlrectlOD, the laat-named plat<«i being 00m-
pgsed of tw« collars having toothed engaglBK faeea, one
collar being locked to a stationary part o| the englna
a^inst rotation but longitudinally movable, a drill steel

h^der having spiral grooves, balls carried |y the other
collar and engaging said spiral grooves ot the drill ateel

bolder. I

4. A rock drlllbig engine provided with iogh and low
pnessure chambers, pistons in the respective c)iambera, the

piaton in the high pressure chamber con^ltuting the

hammer of the machine, a striking bar carrying the drill

st^l and having spiral groovea, the piston in the low

p^Bsanre chamber being compoaed of two collars having
topthed engaging faces, one collar beiag locked to a

stationary part of the engine against rotatldn but longi-

tudinally movable, balls carried by the other collar and

eqgaglng the spiral grooves of the striking bar for drill

stfeel rotating purposes, the piston in the low pressure

ctember being actuated in one direction by the exhaust

motive fluid, a spring for moving the last-qamed piston

hk' the oppoaite direction.

6. A rock drilling engine provided with high and low

paesaore chambers, piatona in the req^ectlve diambera, the

platoo In the high presanre chamber conatltuting the

hammer of the machine, the piston in the low pressure

cUamber t>eing composed of two collars having toothed en-

gaging faces, one collar being locked to a stationary part

of the engine against rotation but longltudln^ily movable,

a >8triklng bar carrying the drill steel and having m»lral

gqooTea, the other collar having balls engaging the spiral

g^twves of the striking bar for drill steel Rotating pur-

poses, the piston in the low pressure chamber being actn-

a^Bd by the exhaust motive fluid, a spring ft>r moving it

In the oppoaite direction, and means for exhaoating tb«

mftive fluid from the high presaure chamber throngh tha

Uilr pressure chamber.

![Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasett^.]

li)60,807. INNER OR SLIP SOLE. LBOMAai) W.
jCHAMBWU^iN, Boston, Mass. Filed May

f,
1912. Se-

rial No. 695,867. (CI. 36—44.)

idaA
^'-- -*-""' """"^at^^^^^

1. A slip sole adapted to be freely inserted I in and with-

drawn from a boot or shoe, ronaistlng of a highly resilient

sheet formed with tubulated, parallel readily compressible,

open-ended cormgations to be placf^l agaitst the shoe

sole, and an overlying, less resilient snbstantlaUy flat

member secured thereto throaghout the maJ4r portion of

Its area.
|

2. A slip sole adapted to be freely Inaertedjln and with*

dtawn from a boot or aboe. consisting of a highly reallient

sheet of substantially the whole length and Width of the

foot, and formed with tubulated, readily compressible,

parallel, open-ended corrugations to be place! against the

shoe sole, and a snbstantially equal sised oferlying, less

r*illent, snbetanttally flat member secilred ' thareto

throughout the major portion of its area. I

3. A slip sole sdapted to cover substantialfey the enUre

battom of a shoe on the interior thereof consisting of a

flexible sheet formed to preaent a smooth Upper surfsce

aid a lower surface having transverse hollotr open-ended

corrugations throughout the entire length and width

thereof, the heel portion of said sheet havii^g a sheet of

substantially like structure attached to the ilpper surface

thereof.

toper

l/)60,808. BEOULATIN(}-VALVE. GaoBfli^ W. COLLI If,

Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to The Collin Valve Com-

pany, Bridgeport. Conn., a (>>rporatlon of Maine. Filed

Mar. 23, 1912. Serial No. 680,714. ((X 108—GS.)
1. A regulating valve such as described. <iomprisiag in

cambination a main valve body having inlQt and outlet

cannectloaa with a ported diviaion wall therebetween, a

nmin valve far doaing the port of anch <llTlalon wall.

I
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flnid-preasnre-operated meana regulating the opening and
closing of sQch main valvs. a pilot valv* cootrolllBg soch
flold-preasure-operated maln-valve-actnatiag Beana, and
fluid-preasure-controlled means for controlllag aach pilot
valve, comprising a dUferentlal cylinder the two portions
of which are of diCerent, hot nearly the aame, diameter
and a diCwential piston therein, aald platoa having two
heads one of which has a diameter eorreapondlng to that
of one of aald portions of the dilferentlal cylindar, and
the other of which has a diameter correapOudiag to the
other of said portions of the cylinder, the cylinder having
means for admitting fluid under preasore to the space be-

tween said piston heads, and loading meana oppoalng the
predom inant flald-pressore exerted by the flold within Mieh
cylinder, oa the dUferentlal piston.

f V »

mmm.

^ 33

-" 2. A regulating valve such as described, comprising in
combination a main valve body having inlet and outlet
connections with a ported division wall therebetween, a
msin valve for eloalng the port of such division wall,

fluid-pressure-operated means regnlatlng the opening and
^

closing of soch nsain valve, a pilot valve controlling soch
fluid-pressure-operated main-valve actuated means, and

• fluid pressure controlled means for controlling such pilot

valve, compriilng a dUferentlal cylinder the two portions
of which are of different, but nearly the same, dlam-

- eter and a ditTerential piston therein, said piston
having two beads one of which bae a diameter correspond-
ing to that of one of said portions of the differential cylln-

' der, and the other of which has a diameter corresponding
to the other of said portions of the cylinder, the cylinder
having means for admitting fluid under pressure to the
space between said piston heads, and loading meana op-

' poaing the predominant fluid-pressure exerted by the fluid
within such cylinder, on the difTerential piston, said cylln-

' der provided with leakage-escape means beyond the heada
of said pistons.

8. A regulating valve aach as described, comprising in
'• combination a main valve body having inlet and outlet

connections with a ported division wall therebetween, a
main valve for closing the port of such division wail,

flnld-preaaure-operated means regulating the opening and
dosing of such main valve, a pilot valve controlling such
flnld-pressnre-operated msin-valve-actuated means, said
valve body having a pilot valve chamber in which the
pilot valve la located, and flnid-preaaare-operated means
for operating soch pilot valve, comprising a differeotlal

cylinder, forming a bonnet for such pilot valve chaml>er,
aald cylinder comprising two portions of diCTerent, but
nearly the same, diameter, and a piston within said cylin-

der having two beads one having a diameter eorreapond-
lng to that of one of said portions of the cylinder, the
other having a diameter corresponding to that of the
other of said portions of the cylinder, aald cylinder pro-
vided with meana for admitting fluid under preaaore to
the space between said piston heads, and loading means
arranged to oppose the predominant thrust of the fluid

nnder preaaore, on such differential piston.

4. A regnlatlng valve such aa deacrlbed comprising in

comblnstlon s msin valve body having Inlet end outlet

connectloBS with a ported division waU therebetween, a
main valve for closing the port of such division wall,

fluld-presaun^operated maaaa rafulatlng the opening and
closing of such main valve, a pilot valve controlling such
fluld-pressnre-operated main-valva-actuated means, and
fluid-preasure-controlled means for controlling such pilot
valve, compriaing a differential cylinder the two portloaa
of which are of different, but nearly the saae. dlaasatar
and a dilterantial piaton therein, aald piston having twe
heada one of i^ilch has a diameter corresponding to that
of one of aald portions of the differentisl cylinder, and
the other of which has a diameter corresponding to the
other of aald portions of the cylinder, the cylinder having
mea na for admitting fluid under presanre to the space be-

twaem said i^ton heads, and loading meana oppoalng tha
predoBBlnant fluid-pressure exerted by the fluid within
aach cylinder, on the dliterentlal piston comprising a
spring caae doaing the larger Md of said cylinder, a load-
ing aprlng therein, a screw mounted in the end of said
spring case, for regulating the pressure exerted by said
spring, a bearing piece between said screw and spring,
and a bearing piece between said spring and differential

piston, the latter bearing piece having a ball-end abutting
against the piaton.

6. A fluid-pressure-control attachment for pilot-valve-
controUed regulating valves, compriaing a differential
cylinder comprising two cylinder portions having different

but nearly the same diameter, a differential piston within
said cylinder having two heads, one of a diameter corre-

sponding to one of the cylinder portions of said differ-

ential cylinder, the other of a diameter corresponding to
that of the other portion of said differential cylinder,
aald differential cylinder being open at one end and adapt-
ed to be secored at that end to a regulatiag valre. a spring
casing secured to the other end of said cylinder, and a
loading spring within said spring case, and arranged to
act against said piston.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060.809. FOLDING BRACKET. Fbakk B. Cook, Chi-
cago. 111. Filed Feb. 9, 1910. Serial No. 542.952. (CL
248—1.)

1. A folding bracket comprising a poet and a laty-
tongs memtier, the two levers at one end of said member
being attached at one end to said post, one of said ead
levers being Jointed, said end levers being longer than
the intermediate levers of said member, whereby the points
Of attachment of said lasy-tongs member to tbe post are
widely aeparated.

2. A folding bracket comprising a post and a laay-
tongs member, tbe two levers at one end of said member
being attached at one end to said post said end levers ha-
Ing Bubetantially one and one-half times as long aa tbe
intermediate levers of said member, the pivotal connection
between aald end levers being so positioned as to make
the shorter arau thereof substantially equal In length to
tbe arms of said intermediate levers, one of said cad
levers being Jointed substantially midway of Its Jongar
arm.

S. A folding bracket comprising a post, a lasy-tongs
asember, sleeves rotatable on said post, tbe two levers at
one end of said member being pivoted st one end to aald
sleeves, one of said end levers being Jointed, said end
levers belnf longer than tbe intermediate levers of said
memhar. whereby tbe sleeves are poaltioned upon ssid
poat at widely aeparated polntp, and means for pre-
venting end movement ef aaid sleeves.
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4. An extensible bracket comprlBlng laiy-tongi and a

support, and a swinging link supporting and connecting

on« end of said laiy tongs to said sapport and allowing

extension and contraction of the same, aald tongs having
its lower inner terminal lever connected directlj to said

support and its corresponding upper lever connected by

means of said swinging link to said support to enable up-

ward movement of said bracket.

5. A folding bracket comprising a support, a lasy-

tongs member operatlvely connected at one end with said

support, the other aid of said lasy-tongs member con-

sisting of two levers, one above the other, having inter-

meshing gear teeth on the outer ends thereof, two plates

positioned at opposite sides of the geared ends of said

levers, and two bolts passing through said plates and
levers, one through the upper and the other through the

lower lever, said bolts having adjusting nuts and serving

as pivots for said levers, and said plates having outwardly

extending portions adapted to grip and support an object.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasetto]

1,050,810. MOTOB-VEHICLE. Edwabd P. Cowlks, War-
ren, Ohio, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Packard
Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of

Michigan. Filed Sept. 6. 1901. Serial No. 74,497. (CI.

21—90.)

^2!

1. In a motor vehicle, the combination with a station-

ary axle, of a wheel hub consisting of two connected and
concentrically arranged members, a horteontal trunnion

extending through the inner of said tubular bub members,
bearings arranged between said horizontal trunnion and
inner hub memt>er, two vertical trunnions formed in-

tegral with the horlsontal trunnion and supported from
the axle t>etween said tubular hub members, and means
for adjusting the bub about the axis of said vertical trun-

nions.

2. In a motor vehicle, the combination witb an axle,

of a wheel hub consisting of two concentrically arranged
members, a forked trunnion support provided with an
integral horizontal trunnion extending into the inner hub
member and with arms extending into the space between
said hub members, above and below the inner bub mem-
ber, and having their inner faces grooved or channeled

to conform to the adjacent surface of such inner hob
member, the arms being of such width as not to ob-

struct the spaces between the sides of the hub members
and provided with integral vertical trunnions, bearings

for said vertical trunnions supported on the axle, and
means for adjusting the bub about said vertical trunnions.

3. In a motor vehicle, the combination with an axle,

of a wheel hub consisting of two concentrically arranged
members, a forked trunnion support connected witb the

hnb and having its arms extending into the space between
the hub members, above and below the inner bub member,
and having their inner faces grooved or channeled to con-

form to the adjacent surface of such inner hub member,
the arms being of such width as not to obstruct the spaces

between the sides of the hub members and provided at or

near their ends with Integral vertical trunnions, bearings

for said vertical trunnions supported on the axle, and arms
extending about the inner hub member, in said spaces l>e-

tween the sides of the hub members, and connecting said

bearings for the vertical trunnions.

4. In a motor vehicle, the combination with an axle, of

a wheel bub consisting of two concentrically arranged

members, a forked trunnion support having Its arms ex-

tanding into the apace between said hob meinbers, above

altd below the Inner bub member, said arms ^ng of incb
wtfdth as not to olMtruct the spaces t>etwaen the sides

of the bub members and provided at or near their ends
wtth integral vertical trunnions, a horisoQtal trunnion

carried by said trunnion support and extenllng into the

l^net bub member, and a separable fork semred to the

axle and extending into the space between tl>e bub mem-
bers, said axle fork having formed in each member an eye,

eitirely surrounded by tlie solid body of tb^ member, to

rtceive one of said vertical trunnions. >

. 6. In a motor vehicle, the combination if^^^ *° Ax\e,

of a wheel hub consisting of two concentrically arranged

members, a forked trunnion sapport having its arms ex-

tending into the space between said bnb mcknbers, al>ovc

a»d below the inner hub member, said arms being of such
width as not to obstruct the spaces between the sides

of the hnb members and provided at or ne^r their ends
with integral vertical trunnions, a horisobtal trunnion
carried by said trunion support and extending into the

iQner hub member, a separable fork secured to the axle

and extending into the space between the liub members,

said axle fork having formed in each memb^ an eye, en-

tirely surrounded by the solid body of the member, to

receive one of said vertical trunnions, and jarms extend-

ing about the inner hub member in the sppices between
tie sides of the hub members and connecting the arms of

t|e axle fork in the plane of the eyes thereii

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasett4]

lj050,8ll. LUBRICATING SYSTEM. Pa^l Daimlm,
Cannstatt, Germany, assignor to The Firib of Daimler
Motorengesellschaft, Unterttlrkhelm-Stuttgi rt, Germany.
Filed Sept. 6, 1012. SerUl No. 718,660. ( CI. 184—27.)

1. In combination with the oil circnit knd reservoir

air oil circulatory lubricating systems, a dtflTerenUal cylin-

dler, a diCFerentlal piston working in said cylinder, a fresh

a|l sapply, connections from said cylinder (to aaid fresh

<^I sopply, oil circuit and reservoir respecklTely, and a
lAston valve (or controlling said connection^.

I
2. In combination with the oil circuit and reservoir of

a|i circulatory lubricating systems, a differeatial cylinder,

a differential piston working therein, a v^lve chambtf,

oonnections from said valve chamber to the parts of said

cylinder of different diameter, a fresh oil Supply to said

iMilve chamber, connections from said valv^e chamber to

lid oil circuit and reservoir and a piston valve in said

f^lve chamber controlling said connections.|

; 3. In combination with the oil circuit and reservoir of

ofl circulatory lubricating systems, a differeftiai cylinder.

^ differential piston working therein, a vilve cliamber.

tennections from said valve chamber to the! parta of said
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cylinder of different diameter, a fresh oil supply to aaid

ralre chamber, connections from said valve chamber to

said oil circnit and reservoir, and a piston valve in said
valve chamber controlling said connections and having a
central port in said valve adapted to periodically estab-

lish communication between the smaller part of aald
cylinder and said oil circuit.

1.050,812. INDICATOR FOB AUTOMOBILES. DCAwn
Dann, Chicago, 111. Filed Apr. 27, 1912. Serial No.
698,678. (a. 177—311.)

1. The combination with a vehicle of a sapport mounted
thereon, bearings carried by the support, one of said
bearings having an incline, a rotatable spindle Joumaled
in the bearings and free to move in the direction of its

length, a pin carried by the spindle and engageable with
the incline, an indicator carried by the spindle, sn elec-

tric lamp, a switch controlling the lamp circuit, said
switch being controlled by the longitudinal movement of
the spindle, and means for rotating the spindle.

2. The combination with a vehicle of a sapport mount-
ed thereon, bearings carried by the sapport, one of aatd

bearings having an incline, a rotatable spindle joumalad
in the bearings and free to move in the direction of its

length, a pin carried by the spindle and engageable with
the incline, an indicator carried by the spindle, an electric

lamp, a switch controlling the lamp circuit, said switch
comprising spaced tongues, one of which tongues is in

the path of one end of the spindle, and means for rotating

tbe spindle.

3. Tbe combination with a vehicle, of an open frame
mounted thereon, bearings carried by the frame, one of

said bearings having an incline, a rotatable spindle Jour-

naled in the bearings and free to move in tbe direction of
its length, a pin carried by the spindle and engageable
with the incline, an indicator carried by the spindle and
swinging out of the frame when the spindle is rotated,

an electric lamp carried by tbe frame, a switch controlling
the lamp circuit, said switch being controlled by the
longitudinal movement of the spindle, and means for rotat-

ing the spindle.

4. The combination with a vehicle, of a support mount-
ed thereon, bearings carried by the support, a rotatable
spindle joumaled in the bearings and free to move in tbe
direction of its length, an indicator carried by tbe spindle,

an electric lamp, a switch controlling tbe lamp circuit,

said switch being controlled by tbe longitudinal move-
It of the spindle, means for rotating tbe spindle, and

for moving the spindle in the direction of its

length.

1,050,813. HOSE-SUPPORTER. Addison P. S. Dbcm,
Belpre, Ohio. Filed Sept. 21, 1911. Serial No.
660.500. (CI. 241—6.)
A device of the class described comprising a carrying

ihember including a body provided at its upper end with
a reduced tongue, back-bent to fashion the bill of the
carrying member, there being a prong projecting inwardly
from the tongne. toward tbe body of tbe carrying member,
the carrying member having prongs opoa tta edge*, over-

hanging tbe body of tbe carrying aoiber; a flazible pad

comprising a plurality of layers, secured together, certain

of which layers are engaged by the last named prongs, tbe

other layers covering tbe pronga, the said prongs having
inwardly projecting barba at their extremities.

1,050,814. INTALID-CARRIER. Ceurlkb E. Diubus.
Binghamton, N. T. Filed Mar. 9, 1912. Serial No.
682,803. (CI. B—44.)

1. An invalid carrier, comprising an open rectangular
frame, a longitudinally disposed crank shaft Joumaled
therein. Journal boxes for said shaft slldably mounted on
the end members of said frame, cords passing around
said shafts, hooks supporting pulleys carried by tbe side

members of said frame, through which pulleys the cords

pass, a sectional lower frame supported from said cords,

and a pair of pins sliding through one of the end bars
of the frame and projecting into the side bars thereof

against which the crank of the cranked shaft may bear.

2. An invalid carrier, comprising a frame, a crank
shaft therein, a sectional lower frame supported from said

stuift, and a pair of pins sliding through one of the end
memt>ers of the frame and projecting into the sidp mem-
bers thereof against which the crank of the cranked shaft

may bear.

1,050,816. CUTTER FOR REPR0DUCIN6-STTLI. Wn^
BDBN N. DBNNtsoN. Mercbantville, N. J., assignor to

Victor Talking Machine Company, a Corporation of

New Jersey. FOed June 16, 1911. Serial No. 688,51S.

(CI. 144—146.)
1. A cutter, including a fixed member, a blade lever

connected to said fixed member to oscillate about a flxad

axis, a fixed shearing plate, a blade carried by said lever

and slldably engaging said shearing plate and yielding

means holding said blade in engagement with said shear-

ing plate, said yielding means being arranged coaxiaUy
with the axis of movement of said lever.

2. A cutter, including a blade lever connected tD
fixed member to oscillate about a fixed axis, a flasd

tfram

l'i;iaW.»'iif:'lil'TmM
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IM plate, a blade carried bj said lerer and slidably en-

gaging Mid Rhearing plate and yielding means holding

•aid blade in engagement with said shearing plate, said

jielding means being arranged coaxially with the axis of

oaciliation of said lever, and consisting of a resilient

•pider interpoaad between said fixed member and said

lever.

8. A cutter, comprising a base, a standard projepting

rigidly therefrom, a boss projecting laterally from the up-

per portion of said standard and having a cylindrical

end forming with said standard an annular tboolder, a

blade lever pivoted to the end of said boss on an axis co-

axial therewith, a cutting blade carried by said lever, a

shearing plate fixed upon said base and slidably engaged

by said blade, and yielding means surrounding said boas

and between said tbonlder and uld lever for holding said

blade in engagement with said shearing plate.

1.050,816. COLUMN AND CEILING MOLD. Philhtb
A. DnsLAUBiiaa and Louis P. Dislaukibbs, St Paul,

Minn., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Philippe A.

Dealauriers and Louis P. Deslaurlers, Copartners doing

baiiness under the firm-name and style of I>eslauriers

Column Mold Company. Piled Jnly 29, 1900. Serial No.

B10,307. (CI. 26—128.)

1. The combination with a split mold of the claas de-

scribed, of clamping means therefor comprising a sur-

rounding non-flexible templet ring, and an interspaced

flexible reinforcing ring.

2. The combination with a mold of the class described,

of shaping and supporting means therefor comprising a
arrounding nonflexible templet ring, a flexible ring ar-

ranged therein, and a flexible reinforcing ring surround-

ing said mold and interspaced from said templet ring.

8. In combination with a mold of the class described,

a surrounding nonflexible templet ring, wedge maana for

adjusting said ring, and a flexible filling ring for said

tamplet ring.

1,060,81 7. PUMP - VALVE • ACTUATING ICBCHAMI81L
HanMAK Dock. Westerly, R. I. FUad |Uy 14, 1013.

Serial No. 0»7,215. (CL 108—T8.)

1. A pump comprising a cylinder, a piston and means
or operating it, a valve, and means for operating aaid

alve comprising a reciprocating element, a lever pivoted

hereto, a hollow fulcrum through which safd lever slides,

nd a linli connecting the lever to Um vaivf.

2. A pump comprising a cylinder, a piston and means
for operating it, a valve, and means for operating said

Valve comprising a reciprocating alament, a Irrer pivoted

thereto, a sleeve, through which aald lever la adapted to

slide, pivoted to the frame, and a link connecting the

lever to the valve. !

3. A pump comprising a cylinder, a cylindrical sleeve

valve arranged to slide within said cylinder, a piston ar-

ranged to reciprocate within said valve, means for recipro-

cating said piston, and valve operating mechanism com-
prising a pivoted hollow fulcrum, a lever hiding through
•aid folcram, one end of aald lever being coinnected to the

(reciprocating member and the other end coiinected to the

kleeve valve.

I
4. A pump comprising a cylinder bavins ports In Its

rails, a cylindrical sleeve valve, having ports arranged
to cooperate wttb said cylinder porta, and ai^nged to slide

within said cylinder, a piston arranged to reciprocate within

said valve, means for reciprocating said piston, and valve

operating mechanism comprising a reciproeating member,
a pivoted hoUow falcnun, a lever sliding th^^Kigh said ful-

crum, one end of said lever l)eing connected to the recipro-

jeatlng member and the other end connected to the sleeve

rive. ,fi

6. A pomp comprising a pair of cyllndeiB, a piston for

<sach cylinder, operating means for said pistons, cylln-

idrlcal sleeve valves arranged to slide between ssid pistons

«nd cylinders, and means for reciprocating said valves

(Comprising pivoted foicrums, levers sliding through said

fukrums, one end of each lever l>eing connected to the

valve of one cylinder and tiaving Its other 1 end connected

!to the piston operating means of the other cylinder.

1,060,818. STATION CONSTRUCTION AND MBTHOD
OF HANDLING TRAFFIC. ALPHONics L. DauM,
Highland Park. 111. FUed Oct. 18, 19^1. Serial No.

666,368. (CI. 104—62.)

1. In station construction, in combination, a plorality

of through tracks, a plurality of platforms arranged ad-

jacent said tracks comprising island platforms t)etween

each track and the adjacent track or tracks, and re-

versible trafllc-guidlng means adapted at icertaln periods

to guide passengers toward the majority ol| said platforms

ss loading platforms and from the remaining platform

or platforms as unloading platforma, and gt cartaln other
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in the oppoalte dlrectleas
[

latfaroM
|

loading

periods to guide said trafflc

whereby said first platforms

and the remaining platform or platfenna

platforma
2. In station coostructloa. la combination, a pair at

through express tracks, a pair of other tracks for local

trains respectively arranged outside said express tracks,

a plurality of platforms comprising Island platforms ar-

ranged between each track and the adjacent track or

tracks, whereby passengers may pass from eiti»er express

track to the adjacent local track, and reversible traflle

guiding means adapted at certain periods to guide pas-

sengers toward the sujertty of said platforma as loading !

platforms, and from the ramalnlng platform or platforms

as unloading platforms, and at certain other periods to

guide said trafflc in the opposite directions, whereby said

first platforms become unloading and the remaining plat-

form or platforms loading.
,

3. In an arrangement of the character described. In
i

combination, a foar track railway system, an Inland plat-

form between each pair of tracks, two of which are adapt-

ed to be used as unloading platforms and oae as a loading

platform when the trafflc is heavier of passengers ar- ;

riving at the station, a transverse platform, stairways

connecting said transverse platform with each of the

island platforms, and a rail longitudinally dividing said

transverse platform, portions of said rail being movable to

form gates adapted to open or close the entrances to
|

the several Island platforms, the gstes to the loading i

platform being opened to permit entrance of the passengers

thereto while the gstes to the unloading platforms are

closed against entrance of passengers but permit an exit

for the unloading passengers.

4. In an arrangement of the character described. In

combination, a four track railway system, an Island plat-

form between each pair of tracks, two of which are adapt-

ed to be used as unloading platforms and one as a loading

platform when the trafflc Is heavier of passengers srrlv-

Ing at the station, a transverse platform, stairways con-

necting said transverse platform with each of the Island

platforms, a rail longitudinally dividing said transverse

platform, portions of said rail being movable to form

gstes adapted to open or close the entrances to the several

Island platforms, the gates to the loading platform being

opened to permit entrance of the passangers thereto while

the gates to the unloading platforms are closed against

entrance of passengers but permit an exH for the unload-

ing passengers, and additional exits from each of said

platlbrms.

6. In an arrangement of the character described, in com-

bination, a fonr track rallvray system, sn island platfOra

between each pair of tracks, two of which are adapted to

be oaed as unloading platforms and one as a loading plat-

form when the trafflc is heavier of passengers arriving at

tbe station, a transverse platform, stairways connecting

said transverse platform with each of the laiand plat-

forms, a rail longltodlnally dividing said transverse plat-

form, portions of said rail being movable to form gataa

adapted to open or close the entrances to the several Wand
platforma, the gates to the loading platform toeing opened

to permit entrance of the paseetigers thereto while tbe

gstes to tbe nnloading plstforms are closed against en-

trance of passengers bat permit an exit for tbe unlosd-

ing passengers, and a second transverse pIstfOrm con-

nected with each of saM island platforms forming addi-

tional exits for the passengers.

receive the wheels of s moving car, and a nember for

bokling said tread members in spaced relation and adapted

to act as an abatment for said wheels.

8. A device of the character described eompriaing oppo-

sitely disposed non-indlned flat plates of thin metal ar-

ranged on opposite rails and having Upered forward ends

adapted to receive the moving wbeels of a car and pro-

vided near their rear anda with spacing means for engag-

ing with aaid car to allde saM plates along tbe rails.

4. A device of the character q>ecified comprising a pair

of plates adapted to be carried on the rails of a track and

provided at their rear ends with a spacing abutment

adapted to engage the moving wbeels. sabstsntially ss de-

scrlt)ed.

6. A device of the character specified comprising a pair

of fiat plates adapted to rest on tbe rail heads, and each

provided with an inward depending flange in combination

with an abutting member spacing the rear ends of said

platea and adapted to engage tbe wheels of a. car.

IClalau 6 to 9 not printed la the Oasette.]

1,000,819. FRICTION CAR-STOP. William H. Dokii.

Salem, Ohio, riled Mar. 18, 1911. Bcrial No. 616,418.

(a. 104—49.)

i. A dOTlce of the diaracter i^ecttsd eonprislng s non-

toeltoed thin, flat plate adapted to rsst npoa each rail

and receive tbe wheels of a moving car sad ptvvlded with

SMam for holding said plates in spaced relation and for en-

gaging said ear to thereby caose the frlctionai movement of

said plates beneath these wbsela along the track.

2. A device of the character specified comprising tread

neabers adapted to lent opon eadi rail of a track and to

186a G.-

1,000320. SKIMMING DBVICB FOR CRRAM • SEPA-
RATORS. FanoBBic EcarsBBT, New York, N. T. FUed

Mar. 16, 1900. Serial No. 483.639. (CL 127—20.)

1. In a centrifugal fluid separator, a skimming partition

comprising a perforated cylindrical screen the wall of

which is corrugated in a serifs of hexagonal pyramids.

2. In a centrifugal fluid separator, a skimming partition

comprising a perforated cylindrical screen the wall of

which is cormgated in a series of associated hexagonal

pyramids having certain of tbe perforations adjacent the

apices of said pyramids and ethers Intermediate their

bases.

8. In a centrifugal fluid separator, a perforated skim-

ming partition therefor bearing gathering protuberances,

said protuberances having the form of exteriorly project-

ing hexagonal pyramlda.

4. in a centrifugal fluid separator, s skiasnrtng partitloc

ceapttatag a perforated cylindrical sows the wall of
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which is cormgated into a mHm of asaoeiAtcd hcxAgonal
pyrunldB, said pyramids havins th« pian of tlielr baaea

reduced to a triangle inscribed within tlM normal base* of

aald hexagonal pyramids.

0. In a centrifugal fluid separator, a akimmlng partition

comprising a perforated cylindrical screen tha wall of

which is corrugated into a series of associated bazagonal

pyramids, said pyramids harlng the plan of their bases

reduced to a triangle Inscribed within the normal haaes of

said hexagonal pyramids such pyramids being geometri-

cally assembled along the lines of said triangular bases.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,050,821. AEROPLANE, JoHH BODT, Riga, Midi. Filed

Apr. 8. 1912. Serial No. 689,282. (CI. 244—29.)

1. In an aeroplane, a plane, forward and rear rudders,

a flexible connecting member therefor, and meana morable

to etfect a bowing of said connection and a consequent

proportional oscillation to the mdders.

2. In an aeroplane, a plane, a beam suspended there-

from, forward and rear rudders pivoted beneath the plane,

a flexible connection between the Inner enda of said rud-

ders adapted when bowed in either direction to Impart

proportional opposed pirotal moTements to the mdders,

and means attached to said beam and operable to elTect a

bowing of said connection.

3. In an aeroplane, a plane, a beam suspended there-

from and forming a Mat for the operator, forward and

rear, rudders carried hy aald plane abOTS said beam, a

flexible bar connecting the inner enda of said rudders and

operable to impart simultaneous rocldng movements there-

to, and means controlled by the operator's feet for moving

said bar to rock the niddan.

1,050,822. WRAPPEB-FOLDINQ MECHANISM. LOLis
FtscHBK, Philadelphia, Pa., asalgaor to Richard H.

Wright, Durham, N. C. Filed Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No.

676^576. (CL SS—3.)

1. Tba combination of means operative opon the end
flaps of a wrapper to roll the same against the raspeetlve

ends of the body of the wrapper, and means Joperative to

flatten the rolled flaps. to form a fold.

8. The combination of means operative t# simulUne-
oualy roll the superposed flaps at opposite enilb of a wrap-
per, and meana operative to flatten the rolled flaps to pro-
duce a fold.

8. The combination of means embodying eylindrioal

walls operative to roll the flaps of a wrapper: toward and
directly againat the body of the wrapper, and means oper-

ative to flatten the rolled flaps against the body of the
woapper, the flap rolling means converging toward aald
fla|> flattening means.

4. The combination of means embodying converging cy-

lindrical wails operative to roil the flaps of a wrapper
directly against the body thereof, and means operative to

flatten the rolled flaps against the body of th4 wrai>per to

form a multiple, fold thereof.

C. The combination of means embodying eotiverging cy-

lindrical walls operative to roll the flaps of a wrapper
directly against the body thereof, and means operative to
flatten the rolled flaps against the body of th^ wrapper to

produce a double fold thereof.
]

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Gaaette.]

I,<i50.823. BOTTL&CRATE. Auos L. FORiMAW, Phlla-

flelphla. Pa. Filed May 18, 1909. Serial Ho. 496,784.
{C\. 217—22.)

A bottle crate having upper and lower ei)d pieces and
a Mre laced back and forth ander tension between the

opposite ends of the crate and embedded in aotketa formed
in the end pieces whereby the loops of the laced wire en-

ga^ the end pieces and the latter resist longitudinal

attain upon the wire.

(i. A bottle crate having upper and lower end pieeea.

and a wire laced back and forth under tension between
the opposite ends of the crate and embedded in sockets

fofmed in the upper faces of the lower end pieces, where-

by) the loops of the wire are engaged by said lower end
pieces and longitudinal strain apon the wlrf is resiated

thereby. I

B. A bottle crate having a partition strnetnre compris-
ing longitudinal and transverse partition members com-
posed of twisted flat metal strips disposed to present

contacting horlsontal portiona at the interfectiona and
vertical portiona between aald intersections.

{4. A bottle crate having end pieeea with racsssss tber*-

in, longitudinal partition members composed ef flat metal
strips having their oida let into said recesses and having

perforatlona in aaid entering portiona, and securing nails

driven into the end pieces, passing through the perfora-

tMna In the metal strips and engaging the end pieces

above and below the strips.

6. A Iwttle crate having end pieeea with recessea there-

in, longitudinal partition members compossd ^f flat aietal

strips having their ends let into said recestfes and hav*
log perforatlona in said entering portiona, and crossed

securing nails driven Into the end pieces above and be-

low the metal stripe and paasiaf throagh the perforations

in the latter.
i

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasettai]
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1,050.824. FIRE-ALARM. Jambs E. Oooowm, Cum-

berland Gap, Tenn. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No.

679.401. (CI. 177—»08.)

1. The combination with a Are aUrm. of a plurality of

alarm mechanisms, each of which mechanisms comprises a
^

source of electrical energy, a circuit connected to said

source, a pivoted weight actuated switch In said circuit

a stationary contoct in aaid circuit and in the path of

the Bwltch. an audible «Urm in said circuit, a fusible

connection for holding the svrttch out of engagement with

the stationary contact, and a flexible connection between

the switch of each mechanism and the fuslMe eonneetlon

of the next adjacent mechanism.

2 The combination with a flre alarm, of a plurality <rf

alarm mechanUms, each of which mechaniams comprises

a source of electrical energy, a circuit connected to aald

source, a pivoted weight actuated switch in said circuit

a stationary contact in said circuit and In the path of

the switch, an audible alann in said circuit * ftwtt»«

connection for holding the switch out of engagement with

the stationary contact, and means connected to the switch

of one mechanism and to the fusible connection of tha

next adjacent mechanism throughout the series, whereby

the fusing of any one of the connections will cause the !

automatic release of the respective fusible connections

of the mechanisms connected in seriea.

8. A flre alarm having, a pluraUty of alarm mechaniams

connected in aerlea, each of said mechanism, having a

stationary electrical contact, a weight actuated iwltcli

disposed to engage said contact when releaaed. an aUrm,

an electrical circuit toelodlng said conUct switch and

aUrm a beat released connection for holding the switch

oat Of conUct with tbs stationary conUct and meana

operablv connecting the awltches and heat released coo-

nectlons of the said mechanUms In aeriea, whereby the

release of any of the weight actuated switches wUl caoas

the actuation of the remaining alarms in sueceealon.

4 A flre alarm, having a plurality of alarm mechanlsma

connected in seriea. each of .aid "««»*°^,^;i'.J
stationary electrical conUct a weight actuated switch

disposed to engage said contact when releaaed. an alarm

an electrical circuit Including said conUct, ^t<* and

alarm, a heat released connection for holding the switch

oat of contact with the stationary conUct and a oon-

aectlon between each switch and the heat releassd con-

nection of the next adjacent alarm mechanism, wJ«W
the automatic release of any one of the weight •ctu«t«»

awltches, wUl cause the operation In succession of the

- remaining alarm mechaniams.

a. In an air brake aystem. an air reeervolr. a braks

cylinder, an air pipe connected to said brake cylinder, a

controUlng ralve In said pipe, means located between the

cylinder and valve to release the ah- in said cylinder la

proportion to the decrease In the speed of a car and a

gyroscope for controlling said meana.

3 In an air brake system for a car. an air reservoir, a

brake cylinder, a pipe leading from the air reservoir to

the brake cylinder, a valve to aaid pipe to control tbs

air, a branch pipe between the valve and brake cylinder,

a valve chamber having two branches, one connected to

saM pipe and one to atmosphere, a valve In aald valve

chamber to control communication between said branchas,

and a gyroscope for operating the valve apon the ehaofs

of the speed «f the car. ^^
4. In an air brake aystem for a car, a pipe connectea

to said system, a ralve chamber having two branchea,

one connected to the pipe and the other to atmosphere, a

valve in aald chamber to control said branches, and a

gyroscope moonted on the car and connected to the valve

whereby the said valve Is operated to cover or uncover

the communication with aald branch pipe upon variatton

to the apeed of the car.

6 In a device of the cUas described, an air reservoir

mounted on a ear, an air brake cylinder, a pipe leadtog

from the reservoir to the cylinder, a controlling valve to

said pipe, a branch pipe connected to said pipe, a valve

chamber mounted on the car, havtog two branchea one

connected to the branch pipe and the other leadtog to

atmosphere, a valve with opentogs located In said cham-

ber, said openings adapted to communicate with the aald

branchea of the valve, a chamber so arranged aa to leave

1 a passage between the two, a stem connected to said

; valve, a frame pivoted to supports mounted on the car.

one of aald pivots being connected to the valve stem, and

a motor suspended In said frame, aa and for the purpose

, sst forth.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed to the Oasette.]

1060.826. CLUTCH PEDAL AND THROTTLE CON-

TROL FOB AUTOMOBILES. Uivrov T. Hakcock.

Jr., Loi Angeles, Cal. Fltod Aug. 4. 1911. Ssrlal No.

642,869. (CI. 21—90.)

1.050,825. AUTOMATIC
A^JJ^t'^^iriSS'St'^ 19U

K. OBOSSHfiM. Jersey City, N. J. Filsd Sspt 2, 1911.

Serial No. 647,884. (Cl. 186—72.)

^
1^ "» ^

)

1 In an air brake system, a pipe, meana eonaeeted

to said pipe to control the release of air from tbs same

la proportloB to the decrsass to the spsed of a ear aad

a ^yroseope actuating said msaos.

1. In a motor vehicle, the combination of a clutch eofl-

trolling member, throttle controlling meana, and a com-

mon actuattog device movably connected to said member

and connected to said throttle controlling meana and

operative to control aald clutch and throttle Individually

or almulfcaneously at the will of the operator.

2. In a motor vehicle, the combination of a ctoteb con-

trolliag pedal, throttle controlltog meana, aad a wmm^
operating member movably mounted on said pedal and

connected to the throttle controlltog meana and opsratirs

to actuate either said pedal or the throtUe eontroUin*

means at the will of the operator.

8 In a motor vehicle, the combtoatlon of a eluteh eon-

trolltof psdal. throttle eontroUtog meana, aad a member

permaaently but movably connected to the psdal and saM

and operatlre to adjust the throttle controlllni
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iBMas IndlTidBaUr or stmaltuieoiwly wltb respect to tfie

operation of tbe clutch p^dal.

4. In a motor y«blcle, tbe comblnatten of an latemal
combustion engine for propelling the tame, a drlTlng

clatcb cooperative wltb said engine, tbrottle-controUlng

means for tbe engine, a foot plate movaMy mounted on
tbe dtneb-controlling pedal and operatiyely connected to

tbe throttie-coQtrolllng means, and means for boldlng said

foot plate yieldably in different poeitlona relatively to

tbe pedal to retain tbe tbrottle-eontroHlng means at dif-

ferent adjustments.
3. In a motor Teblcle, the combination of a dateta pedal,

throttle controlling means, and a combined throttle and
pedal operating foot plate morably mounted on said pedal

and operatlTely connected to said throttle controlling

means.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

at U|e same distance frooa tbe crater of the sbajft as said

projection stop, certain of said stops being In ifoaitlon to

limit the position of tbe slide rearwardly and
|
others to

limit its position forwardly.

1,050,827. TIMER FOB ELECTRIC WELDING-MA-
CHINES, John Allbn Hkant, Washington, D. C.

Filed May 17, 1912. Serial No. 697,914. (CI. 219—4.)

1. In combination with an electric welding machine

embodying a transformer and electrodes, of means auto-

matically operative from the line circuit for stopping the

welding action at a predetermined time.

2. In combination with an electric welding machine,

of electrically controlled means for determining the

length of time during which the welding Wctlon continues.

3. In combination with an electric welding machine, of

electrically controlled means for determining tbe length

of time during which the welding action continues, said

means embodying a pair of contacts one of which is ad-

justable as to length of contacting surface.

4. In combination with an electric welding machine, of

electrical means for stopping the welding action at a

predetermined time after the welding action has been

started manually, said means embodying a relay circuit

connected to the line circuit.

5. In combination with an electric welding machine, of

electrical means for stopping the welding action at a pre-

determined time after tbe welding action has been started

manually, said means embodying a plurality of relay cir-

cuits connected to tbe line circuit.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,060,828. MACHINE FOR TURNING MULTIPLE-
DIAMETER Sn.VFTS. Fbbd K. Hbndrickson, Worces-

ter, Mass., assizor, by mesne assignments, to Reed-

Prentlce Company, Worcester, Mass., a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Piled Apr. 12, 1911. Serial No.

620,665. (CI. 82—21.)
1. The combination with a lathe baring a tool slide

thereon provided with a stop, of a transverse shaft having

a plurality of adjustable stops arranged concentrically

aroQOd the same and being at the same distance from the

center of tbe shaft as said stop on the slide, whereby at

different positions of the shaft one of tbe stops will be

la position to engage said stop on tbe slide and limit tbe

motion of the slide.

2. The combination with a lathe having a tool slide

thereon provided wltb a projection having a stop, of a

rotatable trancrerae shaft having a planillty of adjnst-

.able stops arranged concentrically around tbe same being

8. The combination with a lathe baring a longitudinally

movable carriage and a transversely movable
|
tool slide

therion, of a series of adjustable stops for limiting tbe

position of the slide in one direction, a longitudinal shaft,

a fe«d rod, a series of adjustable stops on tbe longitudinal

shaft for engaging tbe carriage, and means whereby when
the carriage engages one of said stopa said longitudinal

shaH will be moved and tbe feed roll will bi operated

to slop tbe feed.

4.1 In a lathe, the combination with a carriagl? and feed

rod, of a shaft having a plurality of adjustfible stops

therfon adapted to be engaged by said carriage daring its

travel, means connected with said shaft for opiating the

feed rod to stop tbe machine when tbe shaft 1^ operated

by (he carriage, and resilient means for retiming the

ahan to position ready to operate.

fij In a lathe, the combination with a tool carriage hav-

ing 9l projection thereon and a feed rod, of a Idngitudlnal

rotatable shaft movable lengthwise and having a plurality

of adjustable stops arranged around the same all at the

same distance from the center and in position to be en-

gaged by said projection when turned intoj the path

theaeof, and means connected with, and operate by, said

Shalt for operating tbe feed rod to stop the machine.
[tialm 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,0(10,829. ANTHRAQUINONE VAT DYE.
|
WiLHiLM

FlEBZBsao and Waltsr BaocK. SchOneberg. near Berlin,

Germany, assignors to Actien Oesellschaft ifttr Aniiia

Fkbrikation. Berlin, Germany. Filed May 8, 1011. 8e-

rfil No. 626,760. (CI. 8— 1.) I

1^ As new articles of manufacture, tbe nei^ vat dyw
of fhe anthraqninone series, being anthraqainpnylamino-

pbeftanthraqulnone-acridonen, and the simplett member
of this class of dyes possessing tbe following coastltutional

formula

:

/\/>^y\_co-

NH,

-N9.R

\/
\/^^\/

in which formula R represents the residue of an antbra-

qulaone compound, which new dyes yield on ootton from

an alkaline hydroanlflte vat deep brown to red-brown or

Corinth shades, which are fast to washing to ^hlorin and
to tght, and these new dyes being in the dry state when
pulverised dark violet to black powders, which are prac-

tically Insoluble In alcohol, bensene, chlorobeniene, glacial

acetic acid and pyridln, and which new dyes jdlMolre In

concentrated sulfuric add to a yellow to green >aolatloB.

January ai, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 5»3

2. As a new vat dre the antbraq«lii«««-«eH«o»e

pound of tbe following formula :

plataa, aad compound curved oompreMloa apriags se-

cured to said bearing rings and engaging the Inwardly

projecttng flaages of said guard plates.

-KB

\^\^ 'JwJ
Which new dye in tbe dry state when pulverised forasa a

dark violet powder which U practically insoluble la alco-

hol gUdal aceUc ackf. be«aej»e, cblocobensene and pyridla.

but' dlsaolves In nltrobenseno to a blue r«l soluUon, this

new dye dissolving In concentrated sulfuric add to a yel

low solntioo. from which solution on the addition of Ice

violet flakes are separated, and which new compound dla

solves In fuming sulfuric add of 26* SO, to a green solu-

tion, this new dye prodacliig on cotton without a mordant

from an alkaline hydrosaiate vat a blackish tint which

on exposure to air turns to a Corinth shade, which Is fast

to washing, cblorln and light.

L050,8S1 HOME - ROUTE - CARD HOLDER. AtasST

Fumica HorruAJt. Chicago. 111., aaslgnw of forty-

nlM oas-hundredths to Joha O Keefe. HlgUaad Park.

IlL rtied Jane 15, 1911. Serial No. •31,a«6. «<^1

40—10.)

1 060 830 TROLLEY. EDwaao P. HiwCHE«aa«a, Pitts-

burgh. Pa. Filed May 4. 1912. Serial Na 696.242.

ICI. 191—37.)

v>

p 1 In an attachment for a trolley whsel, tks csmbination

Wltb a wheel, of circular guard plates MSiflwg the sides

of said wheel, closare pUtes engaging tbe outer side* of

•aid guard plates aad spaced from tbe sides of ssid whsel,

and m.ans Interposed between said wheel and the inner

•dges of said guard pUtea for yieldably supporting ^Md

guard plates.

2 The comblnatloa wltb a trolley wbe^'l. of drca«ar

guard plates arranged at tbe side* of taid wheel and In-

creasing the depth of the groovs thereof, bearing rings

arranged upon the bub of said wheeU compiviision springs

carried by said bearing Hnga and engaglna the inn* r edges

Of said guard plates, and dosure plates engaging the

outer Bides of said guard plates and inclosing said
,

springs.

3. The comblBatlon with a trolley whw?l of circular

^AUsr blocks mounted upon the hub of said v^hed at tbe

sides of ssi.^ wheel, circular guard plates ar/ang^'d at the

aides of said wheel and engaging said filler blocks, cirea-

iar closure plates mounted upon tbe ends of tbe bobs of

•aid wheel and engaging said guard pUtes aad means ar-

ranged between said filler blocks and said e'ofur^ plates

for yieldably suppo ting suld guarl pUt.*

4 A trolley wheel attachment comprising circular

goard pUtes adapted to project beyond the edges of said

whsd. closure pUtes engaging the outer sides of said

guard plates, bearing rings Inclosed by said dosure

platM^ and means Interposed between said bearing rings

and the inner edges of said guard plates and adapted to

yieldably support the same.

6 In a trolley wheel attachment, drcular guard

plates having annular Inwardly projecting flanges, dr-

cular dosurs plates having annular Inwardly proj«:Ung

flanges engaging the outer sides of said guard plates,

bssring rings arranged concentrically of said guard

1. A holder for home route cards, «»P,^^«; '° ^^^
binatlon. a card conUinlng body adaptsd for attachment

m a vertical plane to the side of a raUway ««•• "5»
«ver pivoted to mild body and adapted ^ ^ng In a pl^
Jirallel therewith. Mild body being provided at its upper

SJJ with a forwardly projecting hori«>nt.l fl«^«f«
*»
V^ng

an upstanding longitudinal shoulder formed upon its front

Sdge in spaced parallel reUtion to the car side, snd said^ being provided npon lU rear face with a shouldsr

STvTng the lower edge tber«,f adapted to abut against the

uJ^r edge of the flrat nam«J flange when the cover I.

dcS^ the abutting sdgss of said shoulders being beveled

r^T<a7 and downwardly to prevent the admlsdon of

water Into the bolder.

2 A holder for home route cards. comprUtag, in com-

bination, a card containing body portion »<»«Pt«a 'oj *^
tachmeot In a verUcal plane to the side of a ™"V^ «*^

and provided with forwardly projecting marginal flWS.

and a cover pivoted to said body for swinging "o*;"
to a plane paralld tberewltb, tbe upper flaage of -lid

bodv having an upstanding longitudinal shoulder formed

S^u it. front edge in .p.c«l parallel relation to the^
sl^. a portion of the upper edge of «iW shoo^der b^

i

curved, tbe said cover having a shoplder Pro^ded upoo

1 ta rear fftee for cooperation with the flrat named should^.

I
tbe lower edge of tbe cover shoulder

»*!°«/«"°*i*2^!
'

oM sad thereof with an angular projection, one edge of

whleli is adapted to abut agatost one end of tbe cunriia

portion of said body shoulder to limit the ^Jl^'f^r^
Sent of the cover and the other edge of which Is atoptsd

to abut against the opposite end of said curved portion to

Umlt the upward movement of said cover.
, __

8 A holder for home route cards, comprising. In oom-

bonatlon. a cart containing body adapted for *"«'ba»«t

to a vertical plane to the side of a railwi^ car «.dpro-

^ded at its marginal edge, wltb «orwartly ProJ^
flaagea. and a cover pivoted to said body for "yl***"*

m^Jm^nt in a plane parallel therewith an upstanjtag

shoulder formed upon the front edge of the °M«r ?^
to spaced parnllel relation to the car side and »»•»««•

downwardly and rearwardly beveled upper •<»«•• •;*««^

der fbrmed upon the rear face of the cover and form^

with a downwardly and rearwardly beveled lower sd^

adapted to fit flush against tbe first-named beveled «d0S

I
when said cover is dosed to prevent the admissloa of

I water into said holder, and a rearwardly projecting loilgl^

tudlnal flange formed on one of the side ed^ of said

cover and adapted to abut against the adjacmt side flange

on said body when said cover Is closed, said ^J^rJW
i bavlag Ito lower end extending below tbe said body U)

provide a handle for raising the cover.
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4. A holder Tor railway carda, comprtolng, in combina-
tion, a card-containlog body adapted for attachment In a
aubatantlally vertical plane to the side of a railway car.
and a coyer piToted at one of Ita upper corners to the cor-
responding corno- of said body and adapted to swing in a
plane parallel therewith, said body being provided at its

upper edge with an Integral forwardiy-projectlng horl-
aontal llangt baTing an upstanding longitudinal shoulder
formed upon its front edge In spaced parallel relation to the
car side, and said cover being formed upon Its rear face
with a shoulder having the lower edge face thereof adapted
to abut flush against the upper edge face of the first-

named flange when the cover is closed.

Januai y ai, 1913.

1. In a weighing scale, a scale beam, a platform mount-
ed thereon, a variable counterbalancing element, a rotary

cylindrical price chart, a pinion secured to said cylindrical
price chart, a graduated weight dial, a rotatahly mounted
Index hand cooperating therewith, a pinion, means for
operatively connecting said pinion with said index hand,
a rack connected to said scale beam and engaging said
pinions, and an operating connection between said scale

beam and counterbflancing element
2. In a weighing scale, a scale beam, a platform sup-

ported thereon, a variable counterbalancing element, a ro-
tary cylindrical price chart above and to the rear of said
platform, a pinion secured to said cylindrical price chart,
a graduated weight dial above said price chart, a movable
index hand cooperating therewith, a pinion, means oper-
atively connecting said pinion with said index hand, a rack
extending upwardly from said scale beam into engagement
with said pinions, and an operating connection between
said scale beam and counterbalancing element.

3. In a weighing scale, a scale beam, a platform sup-
ported thereon, a variable counterbalancing element, a
•lotted casing above and to the rear of said platform, a
shaft and cylindrical price chart rotatably mounted in
•aid caaing, a pinion secured to said shaft, a graduated
weight dial above said casing, a rotatably mounted index
hand cooperating with said dial, a bevel gear In fixed rela-
tion to said index hand, a shaft, a pinion secured to one
end of said shaft and a bevel gear secured to the other
end thereof and in engagement with said first mentioned
bevel gear, a rack connected to said scale beam and engag-
ing both of said pinions, and an operating connection be-
tween saicbscale beam and counterbalancing element.

4. In a weighing scale, a scale beam, a platform sup-
ported thereon, a variable counterbalancing element, a
slotted cylindrical casing extending transversely of said
•cale beam and located above and to the rear of said plat-

1,000,832. COMPUTING - SCALE. JosBPH Hopkinsow,
Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Computing Scale Company, '

Dayton, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Aug 2
1910. SerUl No. 676,073. (CI. 73—104.)

form, a ahaft and cylindrical price chart thereon rotatably
mounted In said casing, a pinion secured to i»id shaft, a
graduated weight dial located centrally above said casing,
a rotatably mounted index hand cooperating with said dial,
a bevel gear in fixed relation to said index hl^ld, a shaft
extending paraUel to said cylindrical price ehi^ a pinion
secured to the outer end of said shaft, a bevel fear secured
to the inner end thereof and in engagement with said
first-mentioned beveled gear, a rack connected to said scale
beam and extending upwardly adjacent the end of said
casing and engaging both of said pinions, and an operat-
ing connection between said scale beam and coonterbal-
andng element.

S. In a weighing scale, a scale beam, a platflorm mount-
ed thereon, graduated weight dials facing in Opposite di-
rections, a casing surrounding said dials add provided
with sight openings opposite thereto, rotatably mounted
index hands in operative relation with said dlalg, a bevel
fear In fixed relation to each of said Index hattds, a shaft,
a Hrrel gear upon said shaft engaging said Index hand
bevtl gears, a pinion upon said shaft, and a rack engag-
ing said pinion and oi>eratlvely connected tol said scale
beam.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,050,833. PLOW. Joseph P. Hotto, Pejion, 8. C.
Filed Mar. 21, 1»12. Serial No. 680,279. (dl. »7—26.

»

IJ In a plow, a longltudlnally-adjustablg contaection be-
tween the forward ends of the bandies and beam, in com-
bln«tion with a vertically telescopic connecti^ between
the medial portion of the bandies and the bea|m. and an
inclined brace connecting the beam and handles In slld-
able relation to one of the same, and means to ix the con-
nections In adjusted relation. T

2. In a plow, a longitudinally adjustable confieetion be-
twe«n the forward ends of the bandies and be^, in com-
binattion with a pivoted vertically telescopic connection be-
tween the medial portion of the handle and th^ beam, an
incited rigid brace fixed on the beam and sl^ably con-
neclted to the handle, and means to fix the connection in
adjusted relation. I

3. In a plow, a rack fixed upon the upper wee of the
bea* in its forward portion, a second rack overlying the
first, a connection between the forward ends of the plow
handles and lying within the grooves formed between the
opp<wing faces of the rack, means to clamp the iapper rack
member upon the lower, a cross bar connecting the handles
In their medial portion, slide rods depending therefrom,
tubalar members pivotally connected to the rear portion of
the plow beam and arranged to receive the slide rods in
teleacopic r^atlon, and set screws to hold the| telescopic
meoibers in adjusted relation. 1

4. In a plow, a rack fixed upon the upper portion of the
beam In its forward portion, a second rack overlying the
first and hinged thereto at one end, a connection between
the forward enda of the plow handles and lying within the
grooves formed between the opposing faces of the rack, re-

leasfble means to clamp the upper rack member upon the
lower and upon tbe interposed member connecting the plow

.

handles, a cross bar connecting the bandies in their me-
dial portion, a pair of slide rods depending from the
cross bar, a pair of tubular members pivoted below to the
rear portion of the beam and extending vertically on each
side of the beam to receive the allde rods in teleaeople
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relstion, a rigid brace fixed at the rear end of the plow

beam and extending upwardly at an Incline to a slidabU

coaneetioa with the erosa bar, and aet aerewa to bold the

telescopic members in adjuated relatl<m one to tbe other

and a set screw to hold the croes bar in adjusted position

on tbe brace.

5. In a plow, a rack fixed upon the apper portion of the

beam in ita forward portion, a second rack overlying tbe

first and hinged thereto at one end, a connection between
tbe forward ends of tbe plow bandies and lying within tiM

groovea formed between tbe opposing facea of the rack, re-

leaaable means to clamp tbe upper rack member upon tbe

lower and upon the interposed member connecting the

plow bandies, a cross ba.r connecting the bandies in their

medial portion and composed of pipe sections connected to

tbe bandies by flanged sockets, Ts on the inner ends of

the pipe sections, other pipe sections on the inner sides of

the T's snd a fourway coupling connecting the inner ends

of these latter pipe sections, pipe sections connected to and

depending vertically from the T's, a pipe section extend-

ing transversely of the rear end of the beam, elbows on
each end thereof, pipe sections connected to tbe elbows

snd extending forwardly to receive in telescopic relation

the pipe sections depending from the T's, an inclined

pipe socket upon the rear end of tbe beam, a pipe section

threaded therein and extending through the fourway cou-

pling in slldable relation, and set screws mounted In the

overlapping ends of the teleacopic pipe sections, and a set

screw mounted in the fourway coupling.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

aet Into tbe body of ttie said ball and having an expoeed

I

flat face co-incident with tbe flat surface of said body, the
' exposed face of tbe said plug being marked with a number
or identifying character.

1.050,834. CONCRETE-REINFORCING MEMBER.
Chasles T. Inuan and Hexst A. Eobimson, Akron,

Ohio. Filed Feb. 18, 1907. Serial No. 358,057. (CI.

72—111.)

1. A reinforcing member for concrete construction com-

prising a bar having more than two faces, two contiguous

faces thereof being plane surfaced and each having equally-

spaced projections and depressions of similar configuration

and slse in alternating arrangement, each face of tbe bar

being in the plane of the bases of the projections on said

face, the projections and depressions of one face being out

of croae-scctlonal allnement with those of the contlgooas

faces.

2. A reinforced member for concrete construction com-

prising a bar having more than two faces, each face being

plane anrfaced and having equally-spaced projections and

depressions of similar configuration and slse in alternatlhg

arrangement, each face of the bar being in the plane of

the bases of tbe projections on said face, tbe projections

and depressions of one lace being out of crosa-sectional

allnement with those of the contiguoua faces.

1,000,835. SHAKE-BALL. NSbS Jbmun, Mlnneapolia.

Minn. Filed June 5. 1912. Serial No. 701,788. (CI.

46—60.)
1. A sliaks ball having a flattened surface and a marked

or numbered weight embedded in tbe body of tbe said

ball with its fiat surface co-incident with the fiat surface

of tbe said balL

2. A abake ball comprising a spherical body baring a

single flattened surface, and a weight in the form of a

plug of heavier material than the body of the said ball.

3. A shake ball comprising a spherical body having a

single flattened surface and a plug seat co-Incident with

said flattened surface, a screw Inserted into the t>ody of

tbe ball with its bead exposed in said seat, and a metallic

weight cast into tbe said seat and having an exposed

flat surface marked with tbe number or lOeBtlfylng char-

acter.

1,000.886. MASSAGING APPAHATUB. FaANCls E.

JOKSS, PhiladelpbU, Pa. Filed Jan. 18, 1012. Serial

No. 671.019. (CI. 128—16.)

1. A massaging apparatus, comprising a rigid hollow

body portion having a cloaed bottom and containing fluent

material, a rigid upright portion coaxial therewith, and
a handle pivoted to said upright portion.

2. A massaging apparatus, comprising a rigid hollow
body portion having a alightly concave bottom and con-

taining fluent material, a transverse partition in said body
'

portion, a cover for said l>ody portion rigidly attached
thereto and having openings communicating with tbe in-

terior of said body portion, closing means for said open-

ings, an upright portion rigid with said body portion, and
a handle pivoted to said upright portion and vertically

movable in a plane parallel to said partition.

8. A maasaglng apparatus, comprising a rigid hollow

body portion containing fluent material and having a

slightly concave bottom, a band of frlctional material ex-

tending around tbe periphery of said bottom, a trans-

verse partition within said body portion, a cover for said

l>ody portion rigidly attached thereto and having openings
communicating with the interior of said body portion, clos-

ing means for said openings, an upright portion rigid with

said body portion, and a handle comprising a cross-bar

pivoted to said upright portion and vertically movable In

a plane parallel to said partition.

4. In massaging apparatus, tbe combination with a hol-

low body portion having a transverse partition, of a

handle movable vMllcaily in a plane parallel to said par-

tition, and fluent material within said body portion.

6. In maasaglng apparatus, tbe combination with a hol-

low body portion having a slightly concave bottom and
containing fluent material and having a partition with-

in said body, of a cover for said body portion having open-

ings communicating with tbe interior of said body, and
suitable closing means for said openings.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Oaaetta.]

1,050,887. EXPANDED METAL. Jdlids Kahn, De-

troit, Mich., assignor to Trussed Concrete Steel Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed

May 16, 1908. Serial No. 433,247, (CI. 72—117.)

1. An expanded metal structure comprising a series of

narrow parallel strips of sheet metal, and a band of cs-
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|MUMl«d OMtal eonn«etlog an edge of wch atrip to an edge
of tbe adjacent atrip, each alternate band of expanded
BMtal Ijrlng In one of two parallel sorfacea at nibatan-
tially right angles to the strips.

/

1^

/WW*

2. An expanded metal atructore comprising a series
of narrow bands of expanded metal spaced apart with
edges parallel to each other, and a series of substantially
U shaped beams connecting adjacent edges of the bands,
said beams comprising strips of entire metal connected by
a narrow band of expanded metal.

i4. Tbe oomUnatton, with a boekat, and I a drag
tlierefor. of a ball for said bockat, a bolatilig rope
nacted with said backet, a lerer connecting s«id ball with
8«id hoisting rope, and a damping rope connecting said
lerer with aaid drag IUm, wbaraby, tb« raUtIre poaltlona
of said ball and said hoisting rope may be ^ntroUcd by
means of aald drag line.

5. The combination, with a backet, and a drag line
therefor, of a bail for aald backet, a b(4ati|ig rope con-
nected with aald backet, a lerer connected at one end with
said bail and connected at a point between its ends with
said hoisting rope, and a dumping rope connected with
the other end of aald lerar.

j

[Clalma 6 to 18 not printed In tha OaaattM]

1,050,839. EXCAVATING BUCKET. Gbob<» W. Krica,
Chablxs B. King, Habvkt T. Qiucilt, and HntBUT E.
RoDSH, Marlon, Ohio, aaalgnors to The liiarion Steam
Shovel Company, Marlon, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.
FUed Sept. 24, 1910. Serial No. 583,612. ICl. 87—^54.)

1,080,838. EXCAVATINO-BUCKBT. Gnoaai W. KiNO,
Chables B. Kino, Habtbt T. Gracblt, and Hxbbibt
E. RoDSH, Marion, Ohio, assignors to Tbe Marlon Steam
Shovel Company, Marion, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.
Filed Sept. 24. 1910. Serial No. 688,011. (Cl. 87—54.)

1. Tbe combination, with a backet, and a drag line

therefor, of a supporting member for said backet, a hoist-

ing rope connected with said backet, a lever connection
between said supporting member and said hoisting rope,
and means for connecting said lever with said drag line,

whereby tbe relative poaltlona of said hoiatlng rope and
said snpportlng member may be controlled by meana of
said drag line.

2. The combination, with a backet, and a drag line

therefor, of a bail for lald backet a hoisting rope con-
nected with aald bucket, a connection between said bail

and said hoisting rope comprising a lever, and a connec-
tion between said lever and aald drag tine, whereby the
relative poaitioDS of said hoisting rope and said bail may
be controlled by means of said drag line.

3. The combination, with a bucket, and a drag line

therefor, of a bail for said bucket, a hoisting rope con-
nected with said bucket, a lever connecting said ball with
aald hoisting rope, and a dumping rope connected with
aald lever to control the relative positions of said hoist-

ing rope and said balL

thje

The combination, with an excavating bncket, and a
bdtetlng rope therefor, of two supporting members Inter-

p«fMd between said hoisting rope and said bucket, poal-

titely actuated means connected with said supporting
members to control their relative positions apd thus con-
trol the position of said bucket, and an (^>et-able fasten-
ing device to bold said supporting members against move-
ment relatively one to the other in either direction.

The combination, with a bucket and a drag line

for, of two supporting members connected with said
:ket, a device connecting aald aupportlng ^nembera one

j

the other, means for manipulating said connecting de-

^e to control the relative positions of sai^ supporting
members, and an operable fastening device Controlled by
s«|d drag line to retain said supporting meifbers in pre-

doitermlned relative poaltlona.
,

>The combination, with a bucket, and mesms for filling

same, of two supporting members connecl^ed with said

biicket, a hoisting rope connected with one of said aup-

portlng members, a lever connecting aaia supporting
members one to the other, a dumping rope t^ control the
poBltlon of said lever, and a device to lock aajld lever In a
paedetermined position.

^

4. The combination, with a bucket, and ni(eans for fill-

ing the same, of two supporting members co|tnected with
s^d bucket, a hoisting rope connected with one of said

stl^portlng members, a lever connecting salt supporting
members one to the other, a dumping rop^ to control

the position of said lever, a device to lock aald lever hi a
predetermined position, and means controlled by aald

damping rope to release said lever from said lacking device.

15. The combination, with a backet, a drag line con-

nected tlierewltb, two bails plvotally connected with said

bucket, a lever connecting aald balla one to ;the other, a
h<^sting rope connected with one of said balld a rope con-
Dieting said lever with said drag line, and means for lock-

ing said lever in a predetermined position.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printad in the Oaiett».]
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1.060,840. BXCAYATINO-BDCKBT. Oaoaos W. Kno.
CHABLsa B. Knvo, Habvbt T. OBACXbZ, and HanaaaT .
BacBH, Marlon, Ohio, aaalgnors to Tbe Marlon Steam

Skovel Company, Marlon, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Sept. 24. 1»10. Swlal No. 68».61S. (CL ST—64.)

"-.,'.* "dv

\ 1. The combination, with an excavating backet, and
-'« hoiatlng rope therefor, of two supporting members inter-

posed between said backet and said hoisting rope, posi-

tively actuated meana connected with said supporting

members to control the relative poaltlona of aald membera.

and an electrically controlled device for holding aald sop-

porting members against movement relatively one to tbe

other In either direction.

2. The combination, with a bucket, and means for filling

the same, of two supporting members plvotally connected

with said bucket, a lever connecting said supporting mem-

bers one to the other, and electrically controlled means for

retaining said lever In a predetermined position.

8. The combination, with a bucket, and means for filling

'the aame, of two supporting members plvotally connected

with said bucket, a lever connecting said supporting mem-

bers one to the other, and an electromagnet mounted on

one of aald supporting members and having Ita armature

• mounted on said lever.

4. The combination, with a bucket, and a drag line

therefor, of two balls pIvoUlly connected with said bucket,

a lever connecting said bails one to the other, a connec-

tion between said lever and said drag line, whereby, said

lever may be manipulated by means of said drag line, and

•n electro-magnet carried by one of said balls and hav-

ing its armature mounted on aaid lever.

6. The combination, with a bucket, and a drag line

therefor, of two Intersecting bails plvoUlly connected with

•aid bucket, a lever connecting aald balls one to the other,

a connection between said lever and aald drag line, where-

by, said lever may be manipulated by means of lald drag

line, and an electro-magnet carried by one of said iiaila

and having its armature mounted on aald lever.

[Claims 8 to 14 not printed to tbe Gaaette.l

Ik A derloa of the character described, comprlalng •
enrtnla compoaad of separate balvea, and a valance for the

curtain, said valance having apertures acroaa the aame.

spaced apart equal diatancee, and aald cnrtain balvea each

having a row of apertures acroes tbe same, part of which

are apaeed apart equal dlatances to the apertures in aald

valanca, and others spaced apart greater dlstaacea than

said valance apertares. for tbe porpoae aet forth.

1,060,841. CURTAIN. GnoBOB B. Lacmt, New Tork,

N. Y., aaaignor to International Lace Company, New
York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed July 18,

1912. Serial No. 710,226. (CL 16*—10.)

1. A device of the character described, compriaink a

curtain and a valance therefor, aald valance having a plu-

rality of aperturea acroaa tbe aamr, and said curtain

having a plurality of apertarea across tbe aame, at least

a plurality of said latter apertures being spaced a greater

distance apart than corresponding aperturea in aaid val-

ance, for the purpose aet forth.

2. A device of the character described, comprising a

cartain and a valance therefor, aaid valance having a

plurality of rows of apertures across the same near one

edge, the aperturea in said rows being arranged in vertical

allnement, and aald curtain having a pinraiity of aper-

tarea acroaa the top thereof, at least a plnraUty of aaid

latter apertares being spaced a greater dtatasce apart

than corresponding aperttirea In aald valance, for the

purpose set forth.

4. A device of the character described, comprising a

curtain and a valance, aald valance baring a row of

equally spaced apertarea, aald curtain haring a row of

aperturea, at leaat a plurality of which are spaced apart

a greater distance than said alance apertures, and a

supporilng member paasing alternately through aaid val-

ance apertures and alternately through said cnrtain aper-

turea correaponding with its passage through aaid valance

apertarea, whereby said cnrtain will be cauaed to hand in

folda or carves.

6. A derice of the character described, comprialng a

curtain and a valance, aaid valance having its upper edge

turned down upon the valance, rows of stitches securing

the turned down portion to the valance, said turned down
portion having aperture* arranged between said rows of

Stitches, said curtain having a row of apertarea, at least

a plurality of which are spaced greater dlstancea apart

than the apertures in said valance, and means paaaing

through aald apertures for supporting the curtain and

valance.

1.050,842. SHEET-DELIVERING MECHANISM. Wil-

liam J. Main, Westport, Conn., assignor, by mesne a»-

signments. to R. Hoe and Co.. New York, N. Y., a Cor-

poration of New York. Filed Mar. 20, 1909. Serial

No. 484,743. (Cl. 101—116.) *

1. The combinaUon with a rotary carrier having shaat

tariffg and retaining devices, of meana for presenting a
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ibMt thereto, and means operable while the carrier is In
motion for varying the time of operation of the sheet tak-
iog and retaining devices whereby the sheet Is cansed to
be taken at varying distances from its edge.

2. The combination with a rotary carrier, of means for
presenting a sheet thereto, sheet taking devices, actuating
meefaanism mounted on the carrier for causing said de-
Tlces to take and release a sh«et, cooperating actuating
means, and means operable while the carrier Is In motion
for varying the time of operation of the sheet taking de-
vices whereby the sheet is caused to be taken at varying
distances from its edge.

3. The combination with a rotary carrier, of means for
presenting a sheet thereto, sheet taking devices, actuating
mechanism for said devices mounted on the carrier, co-

operating actuating means, means operable while the car-
rier is In motion for varying the relative position of said
actuating mechanism and actuating means whereby said
devices are caused to operate earlier or later in the revo-
lution of the carrier, sheet registering devices, and means
for varying the position of the sheet registering devices.

4. The combination with a rotary carrier, of sheet re-

taining grlppers, an actuating shaft thereof, a tumbler
block for operating the shaft a cooperating pin, and means
operable while the carrier is in motion for varying the
position of the pin whereby the grlppers are caused to
operate earlier or later in" the revolution of the carrier.

5. The combination with a rotary carrier, of means for
presenting a sheet thereto, a set of sheet Uking and re-
taining devices, and operating means for said devices, said
means Including an actuator for moving said devices into
taking position, a second actuator for moving said de-
vices into releasing i>osltion, and connections between the
actuators whereby when one actuator Is moved the other
actuator is correspondingly moved.

1 [Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Qaxette.]

jANUAJtY az, I913.

means for guiding and delivering the staple fr«m the form-
ing to the driving mecliauism by gravity, altd magnetic
m^ana for attracting the staple from an incllQed to a ver-
tldtl position with the points uppermost, audi holding the
satie in the path of the driving mechanism.

1.060,843. PORTABLE DEVELOPING - CABINET.
CHASLI8 V. Monk, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jnly 10,
1911. Serial No. 637,720. (Cl. 96—91.)

li A cabinet including a casing having an opening and
a closure for the opening, a collapsible frame inwrtlble
through said opening and having upwardly and down-
wardly extending projections at the top and bottom cor-
ner portions respectively, there being pockets in the bot-
tom and top of the casing at the corners thereof, for en-
gaging said projections.

2. A cabinet including a casing, and a frame within the
casing for holding it extended for use. said frame Includ
ing comer pouts, cross strips connecting the comer posts,
telescopic side strips hlngedly connected to the corner
posts and foldable against cerUln of the cross strips, and
means for detachably engaging the telescopic strips to hold
tt^em fixed relative to the posts.

S. In a stapling machine, the combination With means
for delivering the staple head-end foremost, of means for
driving the staple upwardly, a vertical guide ft^r the staple
an4 the driving means, an inclined guide for receiving and
delivering the sUple to the vertical guide by gravity, and
a magnet disposed opposite the lower end of the inclined
guide, whereby the head-end of the staple win strike the
magnet at an angle and the points thereof will be attracted
upwardly and held in driving position.

^

f. In a staple forming and driving machinej the comb^
nation with a staple former adapted to deliver the staple
In a horlsontal position, of means for driving tbe staple up-
waMly, a vertical guide for the sUple and Itbe driving
me«ns, an inclined guide for receiving and conducting the
staple by gravity to the driving mechanism, and a magnet
disposed opposite the lower end of the inclined guide,

whereby the head-end of the staple will contajct with the
ma^et and the points thereof be attracted to and held
In ;a vertical position to be acted upon by the driving
meins. '

S. In a stapling machine, the combination ^th staple
forinlng and driving mechanism, of a guide member pro-

vided with an inclined slot to receive and deliver the staple

by gravity, a vertical guide for the staple and ijor the driv-

ing mechanism, and a magnet exposed through the wall of

thei latter guide to attract and hold the staple ifi a vertical

position within said guide.

laims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.l

r
1.010,845. ATTACHMENT FOB ADDING \St RECOBD-
tUQ MACHINES. William H. Pikb. Jr., Sobth Orange.

H. J., assignor, by mesne assignments, to! Burroughs
4dding Machine Company. Detroit, Mich., a Corporation

1.060,844. BOX-END-STAPLING MACHINE. Gkobqi J.
Oltsch, South Bend. Ind. Filed May 29, 1911. Serial
No. 680,013. (CI. 1—11.)
1. In a stapling machine, the combination with mecha-

nism for driving a staple In an upward direction, of means
for delivering the staple by gravity to the driving mecha-
nism in a position out of the vertical, and magnetic means
for attracting the staple to a vertical position and holding
the same to be acted upon by the driving mechanism.

2. In a stapling machine, the combination with staple
forming and upwardly drlvhig mechanism, of inclined

dr Michigan. Filed May 24.

(Cl. 236—60.)
1906. Serial I o. 318,611.

1. In a combined adding and recording machine, the
combination of recording devices, accumulating devices In-
cluling reciprocating racks, each connected with a mem-
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ber of the reording devices, and pinions adapted to be

BMved to and from engagement with said racks, means

for effecting engagement of the rack* and pinions and

maintaining such engagement daring movement of the

racks in one direction to produce an actuation of the ac-

cumulating devices corresponding to a recording operation

of the machine, and means operative at will for disengag-

ing the pinions and racks prior to the latter imparting any

movement to the pinions, whereby a number may be re-

corded without causing an accumulating movement of the

pinions.

2. In a combined adding and recording machine, the

combination of recording devices, accumulating devices In-

cluding reciprocating racks, each connected with a mem-

ber of the reording devices, and pinions mounted to move

bodUy to and from engagement with said racks, an operat-

ing handle, means for operating the recording devices and

moving the racks during a movement of the operatUig

handle in one direction, means for moving the accumulat-

ing pinions into engagement with the racks at the termina-

tion of such movement and retaining aaid engagement

during the return movement of the handle, and means

operative at will for disengaging the pinions and racks 1

prior to the latter imparting any movement to the pinions,

whereby an item may be recorded without effecting any

turning movement of the pinions.

8. In a combined adding and recording machine, the

combination with an accumulating device, Including a re-

ciprocatory rack and a pinion adapted to be moved bodily

toward and from said radt and to be rotated thereby, re-

cording devices having a member connected with said

rack whereby the rack will be reciprocated at each opera-

tion of the recording devices, of means adapted to move

the pinion relative to said rack and normally retain the

same in engagement therewith during the last half of said

reciprocation of the rack, and means adapted to instantly

wing the pinion from engagement with the rack "as the

latter commences its return movement to prevent any

operation of the pinion by the rack, substantially as and

for the purpose described.

4. Id a combined adding and recording machine, the

combination with accumulating devices including redpro-

catory racks and pinions movable bodily to and from said

racks and adapted to be rotated thereby, recording de-

vices, means for reciprocating one or more of the racks

whenever a number is recorded by the recording devices,

and means for moving the pinions bodily relative to the

racks to engage the latter during a portion of each redp-

rt>catlon of the racks, of means for swinging said pinions

out of engagement with the racks immediately after the

engagement thereof to prevent any movement thereof by

the racks, whereby a number may be recorded without ac-

tuating the accumulating devices.

6. In a combined adding and recording machine, the

combination of accumulating devices including reclpro-

catory racks, pinions adapted to mesh with said racks and

a swinging frame in which said pinions are mounted, re-

cording devices, means for reciprocating one or more of

the racks of the accumulating devices whenever a number

is recorded by the recording devices, me^ns for moving

said swinging frame to cause the pinions supported there-

by to engage said racks, and means for disengaging said

pinions and racks during a movement of the latter inddent

to an operation- of the recording devices and prior to any

movement of the pinions by the racks, for the purpose

specified.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

the ends of aald ring back aiong the ring and having tbeir

ends provided with hearings for the globe, and a banger

for the ring section having a sliding connection with the

same and adapted to slide between the ring and the por

tlons of said globe supporting members which extend slong

the ring.

8. The combination of a ring member, globe supporting

members having bearings separated from the ring, and a

support for said ring member having a sliding connection

with the same and adapted to pass between said ring and

said globe supporting bearlnga.

4. The combination of a ring member, globe supports

secured to the ring member and having bearings for the

globe separated from the ring member and a hanger for

supporting said ring member, said hanger having legs ex-

tending down the sides of the ring member and rollers

connecting said legs, said rollers contacting with the inner

surface of the ring member and being adapted to pass

between the ring member and the hearings for the globe.

6. A device of the class specified, comprising a globe, a

ring section, and a supporting device for said ring section

comprising a member 4 having downwardly extending lega

6—6 on opposite sides of the ring, and rollers 6—6 con-

necting the lower ends of said legs and serving to support

the ring.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1,060,847. DEVICE FOB EXTERMINATING BOI^L-

WEEVIL8. BiMJAMiN R. RicHAEOscm, DeatsviUe, Ala.

Filed May 24, 1912. Serial No. 699.627. (Cl. 4»—I.)

IBVIMO R.

Serial No.
1,050,846. GLOBE-SUPPORTING DEVICE.

Bbhm, Chicago, 111. Filed June 28, 1911

tSMOO. (Cl. 86—6.)

1. A device of the class described, comprising a globe,

a semldrcular' meridian ring for supporting said globe,

and braAets carried by said ring and projecting inwardly

from the same and then extended longitudinally of the

ring.

2. The combination of M. ring section greater in Imgth

than 180 degrees, globe supporting members extended from

/ \

1. In a machine of the character described, a frame hav-

ing a cross bar, sUndards having screw threaded shanks

extending through the cross bar and connected therewith

for vertical adjustment and for roUtion about their

axes, ground engaging brushes hlngedly connected with

the lower ends of the standards and diverging in a for

ward direction, a rock shaft carried by the frame and

having an upwardly and a forwardly extending arm. a

slotted cross bar with which the front ends of the brushes

are adjustably connected, a link connecting said cross bar

with the forwardly extending arm of the rock shaft, a

spring actuating an arm of the rodt ahaft to oedllate tbe

latter and to press the front ends of the brushes down-

wardly, and means for actuating the rock shaft against

the tension of the spring and for supporting the broataes

' above ground engaging position.

2. In a device of the character described, a frame hav-

ing an axle, a ground engaging power wheel In said axle.
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a easing carried bj the fraoM and harlng groaad engag-
Ing roller and an upwardly and rearwardly Inclined bot-
tom member, an endleai carrier having bniah members
•ncaxing the bottom member, a drawer supported remor
abt7 In the easing in rear of the bottom member and bar-
Ing a foramlDous bottom, means for transmitting motion
from the power wheel to the endless carrier, and a gather-
ing device including ground engaging brushes extending
and diverging forwardly from the casing, one a^eltber
side of the power wheel, means for supporting tne rear
ends of the ground engaging brushes for vertical adjust-
ment, n cross piece with which the front ends of the
brushes are connected for lateral adjustment, and means
wbereby said crosa place wltb tbe front ends of the bmshea
is supported for Tertlcal adjustment including a spring
whereby the front ends of the brushes are normally forced
In a ground engaging direction.

1,050.848. CAR-TRUCK SIDE FRAME AND JOURNAL-
BOX. John M. Rohlfimo. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to
Wolff Truck Frame Company. Chicago, 111., a Corpora-
tion of Maine. Filed Mar. 29. 1012. Serial No.
687,224. (CI. 105—243.)

1. The combination with a car truck side frame having
a borlsoQtally disposed plate and a vertically disposed
web on each end, of housings adapted to combine with the
plates and web portions of the side frame to form jour-
nal boxes, which housings are interchangeable in order
to be applied to either end of the side frame and a link

'forming a connection between each Journal box and the
outer end of the side frame.

2. The combination with a car truck side frame having
a horizontally disposed plate and a vertically disposed
web on each end. of housings adapted to combine with the
plates and web portions of the side frame to form Journal
boxes, which housings are interchangeable hi order to be
applied to either end of the side frame, and an Inter-
changeable and reversible block adapted to form a link
between the outer side wall of each bousing and the end
of the side frame.

3. The combination with a car truck side frame having
a horizontally disposed plate and a vertically disposed
web on each end, of housings adapted to combine with the
plates and web portions of the side frame to form Journal
boxes, which housings are Interchangeable In order to be
applied to either end of the side frame, and an inter-
ettangeable and reversible block adapted to form a link
between the oater side wall of each housing and the end
of the side frame, tbe edges of which block arc proTlded
with beveled faces that engage corresponding faces on
the boualng and side frame.

4. The combination with a car truck side frame pro-
Tided with a horizontally disposed plate and vertically
dlapoaed web on each end, of Interchangeable boosings
adapted to combine with the plates and web portions
of the side frames to form Journal boxes, and detachable
links forming connections between the outer side walla
of the housings and tbe ends of the side frames.

6. The combination with a car truck side frame pro-
vided with a horizontally disposed plate and a vertically
disposed web, which latter is provided on Its lower edge
and ends wltb Inclined faces, a housing fitted to the side
frame beneath tbe borlsontally disposed plate and combin-
Inf therewith to form a Journal box, a reverslbla block

JANUAIY 31,1913.

inserted betweoi tlie outer side wall of the fmiaiag aad
the end of the side frame, and means whereby nid bkwk
is deUcbably connected to the side frame and Jioualng.

iCIalms 6 to 15 not printed In tb« Oaaatte.

l.oeo.849. BBLT-eOLDBR FOR TBOUSERSi MichjlK.
l08BNB«Ra, Chelsea, Maaa. Piled Sept. 6? 1912. 8e-
1 al No. 718.604. (CL 241—9.)

I The comblnatloB with a pair of troneerji having a
book connection for the fly-flaps at the wal^band, and
a (tetachable waist-belt having a buckle, of a look-attach-
ing device having at Us outer end one raembet of a sepa-
rable two-part fastener, and a cooperating meiiber perma-
nei^y attached to the backle at the Inner side thereof,
as lind for the purpose set forth.
a The combination with a pair of tronaer* having a

hoolt on one flap, said book having an apert^red shank,
and a waist-belt provided with a buckle havin|c a tongue,
tft k ball and socket fastener to connect deUchably said
hackle tongue and the trousers, said fastener comprising
a 8#cket member on tbe tongue at its Inner sidf, and a co-
operating ball member having a shank extencted through
the apertured shank of the hook, to attach the latter
flzeiiUT to the garmmt 1
xejlly to

1,0«0,860. YARN -GUIDE. Clam Rtimn, providence,
^. I., assignor to Universal Winding Comteny, Port-
land, Me., a Corporation of Maine. Filed Axjr26, 1911
aerial No. 623,506. (CI. 28—20.)

Biember b

contracted

In a yarn guide, tbe combination of a
ttaving an eye for the thread formed with a
opening at its top having one of its sides exteifding above
tbe other and a crosa-member c brklgiag the ofMniag Into
the eye and straddling the sides of the memlxjr 6 closely
adjacent thereto, substantially as shown and described.

2. In a yarn-guide, tbe combination of a , member b
having an eye for the thread with an opening Inading into
tbe eye formed with one of its sides eztendlni^ above the
oth#r. and a cross-bar having portions extending along
the sides of the member 6 across Che opening in a plane
belorw the top of both sides of tbe opening. {

3. An improved yarn-guide comprising a ! member b
having an eye for the thread with a contractjed opening
loading into the eye, and a cross-bar c formed with a slot
m npd arranged with tbe portions of the mem)>er b adja-
cenf the opening extending up into said slot, substantially
as ihown and described.

44 An improved yarn-guide comprising a jnember b
having an eye formed wltb one of Its sldssl extending
abofe tbe other for tbe thread with an opening leading
intdi said eye. and a cross-bar o having parallel sides ex-
tending along the sides of the member b closejy adjacent
theteto and across the opening therein.
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ft. A self-threnAtet yam-giiMe conslsttng of a gaide-

oscmber 6 formed with a threadway d having an opening
A» with an abutment k on one side of tbe opening and a

prong { on the opposite side thereof, and a cross bar o

having portions extending along the sides of the member
& and arranged to straddle the abutment k and prong I

to bridge the opening between them.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.050.861. SAFETY QAS BURNER. Chaklbb Bbnuit
RTMna, Toronto. Ontario, Canada. Filed Apr. 22,

1012. Serial Na 692.403. (CI. 67—117.)

t-.

<• 1-

1. A safety gas-burner comprising a casing provided

with a coupling at one end, and provided at tbe other

end with a pierced cap ; a pierced member carried by

said casing through which member gas passes into said

casing ; a spring-controlled apertured valve mounted to

have longitudinal movement within said casing, and

normally operating to prevent the passage of gas into

the said casing ; a burner carried by said casing ; a spring-

controlled bolt carried by said casing and designed at

times to engage with the said valve to bold the same
open at certain times ; a member designed to expand and
contract under the influence of the temperature ; a fixed

arm carried by said casing to which one end of said

member is connected ; a lever to which the other end of

said member is connected ; a fixed member carried by said

casing to which said lever la pivoted ; means whereby

the said bolt Is pivoted to said lever, and means for

operating said spring-controlled valve to permit the gas

to pass through said bnmer as set forth and for the

purpose Bi>eclfled.

2. A safety gas-tramer comprising a casing provided

with a coupling at one end, and provided at the other

end with a pierced cap ; a pierced member carried by

said casing through which member gas passes into said

casing: a spring-controlled thimble mounted to have
longitudinal movement within said casing ; a pierced dia-

phragm carried by said thimble ; a needle valve carried

by said diaphragm and designed to close the opening in

said pierced member at certain times; a homer carried

by said casing ; a spring-controlled bolt carried by said

casluK and designed at times to rafrage with the said valve

to hold tbe same open at certain times ; a member de-

slgBed to expand and contract ander the lofloence of the

temperature ; a fixed srm carried by said casing to

which one end of said member Is connected ; a lever to

which the other end of said member Is connected ; a fixed

member carried by said casing to which said lever Is

pivoted; means whereby the saii bolt Is pivoted to said

lever, and means for operating said spring-controlled

valve to permit the gas to pass through said bamer, as
set forth and for tbe purpose specified.

8. A safety gas-burner comprising a casing provided

vlth a coupling at one end, and provided at the other

end with a pierced cap; a pierced member oarrlsd by

said casing tbrongh which member gas passes into said

casing; a spring-controlled thimble mounted to hav«
longitudinal movement within said easing; a pierced dia-

phraga carried by said thimble; a needle valve carried

by aaid diaphragm and designed to dose the opening in

said i^ereed member at certain times : a flange carried

by said thimble and designed to have bearing against tbe

inner side of said casing : a burner carried by said casing

;

a spring-controlled bolt carried by said casing and de-

signed at certain times to engage with tbe said flange

carried by said thimble to hold the same open at certain

times ; a member designed to expand and contract under

the influence of the temperature ; a fixed arm carried by

said casing to which one end of said member Is con-

nected ; a lever to which the other end .of said member
is connected ; a fixed member carried by said casing to

which said lever is pivoted ; means whereby tbe said bolt

Is pivoted to said lever, and means for operating said

spring-controlled valve to permit the gas to pass through

said burner, as set forth and for the purpose specified.

4. A safety gas-burner comprising a casing provided

with a coupling at one end. and provided at the other

end with a pierced cap ; a pierced nipple carried by said

casing and extending thereinto through which the gas

passes into said casing ; a spring-controlled thimble

mounted within said casing and designed to fit around

said nipple, the said thimble being externally provided

with a circular flaiM(e which fits within said caalng. and
belnK further provided with a nipple which extends into

tbe opening formed in said cap ; a pierced diaphragm car-

ried by said nipple ; a valve carried by said diaphragm

and co-acting with tbe first-mentioned nipple to control

passage of gns therethrough : a burner carried by said

cap ; s spring-controlled bolt carried by said casing and

designed st times to engage with tbe said flange carried

by said thimble to bold the same open at certain times:

a member designed to expand and contract under the

Influence of the temperature ; a fixed arm carried by

said casing to which one en<W>f said member Ls connected :

a lever to which tbe other end of said member is con-

nected ; a fixed member carried by said casing to which
said lever is pivoted ; means whereby the said bolt is

pivoted to said lever, and means for operating ssid

spring-controlled valve and permit the gas to pass

through said homer, as set forth and for tbe purpose

specified.

6. A safety gas-burner comprising a casing provided

with a coupling at one end provided at the other end

with a pierced cap ; a pierced nipple carried by said eas-

ing and extending thereinto through which the gas
passes into said casinyr : a spring-controlled thimble

mounted within said casing and designed to fit around
said nipple, tbe said thimble being externally provided

with a circular flange which fits within said casing, and
being further provided with a nipple which extends into

the opening formed in said cap ; a pierced dlapbr&gm
carried by said nipple ; a valve carried by said diapbra^rm

and coactlng with the first mentioned nipple to control

passage of gas therethrough ; a burner carried by said

cap ; a housing carried by said casing ; a spring-controlled

bolt mounted within said bousing, tbe nose of said bolt

operating throogh a bole formed in said housing and de-

signed to coact with said flange to lock said thimble In

open position at certain times : a member designed to

{
expand and contract under the influence of the tempera-

I

ture ; a fixed arm carried by said casing to which one
i end of said member is connected ; a lever to which the

other end of said member Is connected ; a fixed member
carried by said casing to which said lever is pivoted

;

means wbereby the outer end of said bolt is pivoted at

said lever, and means for operating said spring-controlled

thimble to permit the gas to pass through said burner,

as set forth and for the purpose specified.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,050,862. PINCH-BAR FOR MOVING CARS. Joan J.

Sabo. Plttsborgh. Pa. Filed Aug. 19. 1912. Serial No.

716,768. Ca. 106—71.)
1. A plach bar for moving cars, comprlalng a (ulemia

btoek having a rail engaging sarface at the front end, an
operating lever pivoted on the block above tha said rail
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•agaglng surface aod to the rear of the front edge of such
aorface, a pair of rail gripping levers mounted for rock-
ing movement on the fnlcmm block to the rear of the
point of pivotal support of the operating lever, with their
lower ends In position to grip the sides of the rail and
their upper ends in position to engage the operating
lever as It descends.

t

2. A pinch bar for moving cars, comprising a fnlcmm
block adapted to rest on the top of a rail, an operating
lever pivoted to the block and having a handle at one end
and an operating portion at the other end for engaging
the wbMl of a car to be moved, a pair of rail gripping
levers mounted on opposite sides of the fulcrum block,
a rod extending through the fulcrum block and carrying
the gripping levers, and a compression spring surround-
ing the rod and tending to separate the lower ends of the
rail gripping levers, the said operating lever being ar-
ranged to move the upper ends of the rail gripping levers
outwardly as it moves down.

8. A pinch bar for morlnttctn, comprising a fulcrum
block adapted to rest on the top of a rail, an operating
lever pivoted to the block and having a handle at one
end and an operating portion at the other end for en-
gaging the wheel of & car to be moved, a pair of rail

gripping levers mounted on opposite sides of the ful-

crum block, a rod extending through the fulcrum block
and carrying the gripping levers, sleeves carried by the
rod and engaging the inner faces of the rail gripping
levers, and a compression spring between the sleeves
tending to separate them, the said operating lever being
arranged to move the upper ends of the rail gripping
ierers outwardly as it moves down.

3. A spring wheel construction Including fixed and
movable members, and a circumferential series of spring
Wire units having free ends, each of said nillts consisting
of bunched strands of round spring wires whose ends are
firee to move.

4. A spring wheel construction inclndtttg fixed and
movable members, and a circumferential sertes of spring
^re units of uniform cross section and having fr«e enda,
sAch of said units consisting of bunched strands of
spring wires whose ends are free to move.

5. A spring wheel construction Includli^g fixed and
n|ovable members, and a circumferential seiles of spring
Mre units having free ends, each of said units consisting
of bunched strands of straight, round spring wires whose
eids are free to move, and all of said units In said series

31ng arranged to respond in unison to tfie load and
rqne.

.[Claims 6 and 7 not printed to the Gasetle.]

lj»60,854. WAGON-HACK. HoBBaT C. gAfivis, Menno,
j8. D. Filed Jan. 17. 1912. Serial No. fllri,678. (Cl.
21—74.)

1,060,868. 8PBING-WHEEL. JoaiPH Sandms, Wash-
ington, D. C. Original application filed Mar. 6, 1912.
SerUl No. 681,883. Divided and thia application filed

July 3, 1912. SerUl No. 707,602. (Cl. 162—37.)

1. A spring wheel construction Including fixed and
movable members, and a circumferential series of spring
wire units having free ends, each of said units consisting
of bunched strandi of spring wires whose ends are tree

to . move.

2. A spring wheel construction including fixed and
movable members, and a circumferential series of spring
wire units having free ends, each of said units consist-

ing of bunched strands of straight spring wires whose
ends are free to move.

1. The combination with a running gear'; of a rack
cooaprising longitudinal side bara, and front and rear
boaes carried thereby, the front box being below the level
of the rear box, a pivoted gate at the reax end of the
frttnt box, and means for securing the rack] to the run-
nltig gear.

2. The combination with a running gearj; of a rack
comprising longitudinal side bars, and froat and rear
bofxes carried thereby, the front box belnj below the
letel of the rear box, a reach locat^ beneath the front
box, a gate pivoted to the side bars and to the rear end
of the reach, and means for securing the jrack to the
running gear. I

8. The combination with a running gear and a false
bolster mounted on the front bolster thereof ; of a rack
having longitudinal side bars, upwardly iaclined ban
extending from the front enda of the side bars, a croaa
bar connecting the outer ends of the inclined bars and
supported on the false bolster, and stub reaches carried
by the rack and connected respectively to the front and
hlad axles of the running gear.

j

f. The combination with a running gear knd a false
bolster mounted on the front bolster thereof; of a rack
having longitudinal side bars located outside the wheels
of the running gear, upwardly inclined bam extending
fnim the front snds of the side bars, a cr<)ss bar eon-
netting the outer enda of the Inclined bars and supported
on the false bolster, and stub reaches carried by the rack
an| connected respectively to the front and hind axles
of , the running gear.

$. The combination with a running gear^ of a rack
mounted thereon, said rack having longitudinal side bars,
vertical supports carried by the rear ends of said bars,

cnm-boards carried by the supports, longitudinal boards
extending between the cross-boards and spaced inward
from the aide boards and located above the level thereof,

a loortng between the cross and longitudinal boards, aaid
boards and flooring forming a box, a bracket carried by
one of the cross boards, a stub reach extending forward
from the bind axle of the running gear and connected

to the bracket, a box carried by the side bara in front of

an4 bslow the level of the first-mentioned box, and a
wtxti reach between the second-mentioned hex and the

front axle of the running gear.

jciaim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]
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1,000.868. COLLAPSIBLE POULTBY-COOP. Jacob U. periodically bringing the same into engagement with the

SCHNBBLT and JAMB8 C. Bbabd, Kaboka, Mo. Flied molstener as and for the purpose described.

Feb. 8, 1912. SerUl No. 676,286. (Cl. 119—19.)

1. A collapsible coop, comprising side and top walls

formed of a aiagle piece of metal, the ends of said walls

being provided with outwardly rolled beads, end walls

for the device having the side edges thereof provided with

inwardly rolled beads adapted to receive the beads of the

side walls to permit vertical movement of the end walls

wltb reapect to the latter, said end walls being also pro-

vided on the top edges thereof with additional outwardly

rolled beads adapted to aline with the beads at the ends

of said top walls when properly positioned, locking strips

adapted to engage the beads at the top edges of said end

walla and at the ends of said top walla, and a alidlng bot-

tom for the device.

2. A collapsible coop, comprising side snd top walla

formed of a aingle piece of metal, the ends of said walla

being provided with outwardly rolled beada, axA walls

for the device having the side edges thereof provided with

Inwardly rolled beads adapted to receive the beada of

the side walls to permit vertical movement of the end

walls with respect to the latter, said end walls being

also provided on the top edges thereof with additional

outwardly rolled beads adapted to aline with tlie beads

at tbe enda ot said top walls when propvly positioned,

locking strips having pairs of Inwardly rolled beads to re-

ceive therein the alining bends of the end and top walla

to additionally secure the end walla in position and pre-

vent vertical movement thereof, and a eliding bottom tor

tbe device.

8. A collapsible ..coop comprising side and top walla

formed of a single piece of metal, end walls for the de-

vloa, one of the same being provided with an opening there-

in, interlocking means between the end and side walls to

permit vertical movement of the former with respect to

said Bide and top walls, means engaging the upper edges of

the end walla and tbe enda of aaid top walls, to lock said

end walls againat vertical BMvement, a pair of inwardly
rolled beads secured to the end wall having the opening

therein, said beads being disposed vertically on opposite

sides of said opening, a door for said opening provided

with outwardly rolled beads slldably arranged in tbe beads

on ssid end wall, the locking means for said end walla also

forming a means to prevent tbe entire removal of said

door from the end walls, sad a sliding bottom for the de-

vice movable longitudinally thereof.

2. In a label-affixing machine, the combination of a

label support adapted to support the label in iabel-afflxing

poaition, a label feed wheel for feeding tbe label on to

said support and a label molstener of absorbent material

set In a recess in the periphery of said wheel and adapted

to engage an end of tbe label as it moves under tbe action

of the wheel.

8. In a Iabel-afflxing machine, the combination of a

label support In Iabel-afflxing position, a iat>el feed wheel

adapted to feed tbe label on to said support and having a

label molstener set in Its perlpbery, a wettiaf device and

co6perating mechaniam for bringing the same into position

to be engaged by the label molstener aa and for the purpose

described.

4. In a label-afflxlng machine, tbe combination of a

label support in Iabel-afflxing poaition, a label feed wheel

having a label molstener set in its periphery, a wetting

device and means for bringing the same perlodlcsUy into

position to be engaged by tbe molstener at a fixed point

in the revolution of said feed wheel.

6. In a label-afflxlDg machine, the combination of a

label support adapted to support tbe label in Iabel-afflxing

position, a feed wheel for feeding the labels thereto and
provided with means for moistening tbe same and a de-

taching spring finger adapted to engage the label and pre-

vent It from sticking to the moistening device.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,060,887. SHEET-DELIVEHY MECHANISM. Eowabd
P. Shkuwn, New York, N. T., assignor to R. Hoe and
Co., New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed

June 9. 1911. Serial No. 632.118, (Cl. 101—29.)

1,050,856. LABEL-AFFIXTNO MACHINE. BowAao P.

Shbloom, Obobob BaiND, and Fblix Mabcilb, Brook-

lyn. N. T. Original appllcati<m filed Mar. 9, 1909, Se-

rial No. 482,262. Divided and this application filed

Apr. 18. 1911. Serial No. 621.772. (Cl. 216—47.)

1. In a Iabel-afflxing machlae, tbe combination of a
support adapted to receive or support the labels in Iabel-

afflxing poaition, means for feeding the labels successively

thereto, a label molstener mottnted in a rotating support

carried on stationary bearings and periodically op-

erated to moisten the gummed ends of tbe soeoesalve labels,

a wetting device for wetting tbe aiolsteaer and means fbr

1. la a sheet delivery mechanism, tbe combination with

a pair of traveling flexible gripper carriers one on each

side of the sheet path, of actuating wheels for the carrier

rotating on axes which are normal to the plane of tbe

Bbeet path, grippers mounted oa tbe carriers, aad gripper

actuating devices overlying the inner runs of the carriers.
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Z In « Bbeet delivery mecbaalam, tbe cofflbtnatloii with
a pair of traTeUng flexlbl* grtpper carriers one on eacti

•Ide of tbe sheet patb, of actuating wbeels for tbe carriers

rotating on axe<i wblch are normal to tb* plane of tbe

sbeet patb. adjustable guides for the carriers, grlppers

on tb« carriers, and gripper actnating dsTlcea oTerlylng

tbe inner runs of the carriers.

3. In a sbeet delivery mechanism, tbe combination with
a pair of carriages one on each side of tbe sheet patti, of
means for adjusting the carriages toward and away from
said path, a pair of traveling flexible gripper carriers one
on each carriage, actuating wheels for tbe carriers mount-
ed on tbe carriages, said wbeels rotating on axes which
are normal to tbe plane of the sheet path, grlppers mount-
ed on tbe carriers, and gripper actuating devices mounted
on tbe carriages and located over the inner runs of tbe

flexible carriers.

4. In a sbeet delivery mechanism, the combination with
a pair of carriages one on esch side of tbe sbeet path, of
means for adjusting the carriages toward and away from
tbe sbeet patb, a pair of traveling flexible gripper car-

riers one on each carriage, actuating wbeels for the car-

riers monnted on the carriages, said wbeels rotating on
axes wblch are normal to the plane of tbe sheet patb. ad-
justable guides for tbe carriers, grlppers on the carriers,

and frtpper actuating devices overlying tbe inner rnns of

the carriers.

5. In a sbeet delivery mechanism, tbe comMnatlon with
a pair of flexible gripper carriers, one on each side of tbe

sbeet path, of means for causing said carriers to travel

In a plane wblch Is parallel to the
.
plane of the sbeet

path, grippers mounted on the carriers, gripper actuating

devices overlying tbe inner runs of tbe carriers, snd means
for supporting the carrion at the gripper actuating points.

[Claims e to 10 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1 , 5 . 8 B 8 . WHEEL.
Darlington. Wis. Filed

607,326, (CL 152—41.)

Haslow OaviLLD Shockut.
May 14, 1012. Serial No.

In a vehicle wheel, a bub member baring aa annalar
flange terminating in an annalar grooved portion, a pair

of plates arranged adjacent one another and having open-

ings fitting on the bub member against the annular ftnge.

said plates having outer separated porilons offset lat-

erally to fit and conform to one of the sides of tbe outer
grooved portion of tbe annular flange, means for securing
said plates to tbe annular Hange, means threaded on the
bob against said plates to assist in holding the plates in

position, an outer annular member having a grooved por^

tion and provided with an annular flange angular in cross

section and offset from tbe outer annular member and
disposed between the outer separated portions of said

pUUesi, to be guided thneby, an annular pneumatic cuabton

interposed between tlie grooved portions of !tlie first

flange snd tbe oater annular member, and a sblekd thread-
ed to tbe annular angnlar flange of tbe oater annalar
member. 1

1,050,859. BS8ILIENT WHEEL. Haux>w OtviLLl
ShOcklit, Darlington, Wis. FUed Jnly IS. 1^12. 8«-

rial No. 709,141. (CI. 162—34.)

1. |n a vehicle wheel, a bub member includi^c • bub
rim, pneumatic cnablon. an outer wheel rim, a baaing in-

closlng said pneumatic cushion and Interposed 1 between
said rims, said casing being constructed of reciliant ibest
BMtal and comprising inner sad outer sections, the outer

eetloo being constructed in two halves, tbe adjaeent ends
of whldi are prorided with means to prevent disillacemeiit

of said halves relative to one another, said outer section

having sliding connections srith the inner sectJon]

2. In a vehicle wheel, a hub member includlAg a hub
rim, a pneumatic cushion, an outer wheel rim, a easing in-

Closing said pneumatic cushion and interposed between
said rims, said casing being constructed of resilient siieet

metal and comprising inner and outer sectiooa, tbe ootar
section being constructed in two halves, tbe adjatent ends
of which halves are prorided with overlapping tabs, open
tbe inner and outer faces of said outer sectiona,! so as to

prevent displacement of said halves relative to one an-

other, said outer section being provided with sliding con-

•oetloos with the innsr section.

1,050^60. BILLIABD-CUE TIP. William I

Kansas City, Mo. Filed Apr. 28, 1912. Serial

69ai607. (CI. 46—9.)

SMaiL.

No

1. A tip fasteasr for Millard cues, consistinf of
tlooal tip engaging means , a sleeve embrselng said meana,
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and means for expanding the tip receiving end of tbe cue

to hold tbe tip engaging means la contact with tbe tip.

2. A tip fastener for billiard cues, consisting of s sec-

tional tip engaging sleeve, tbe sections of said sleeve bsing

formed with tip engaging flanges, a sleeve embracing ssld

Actional sleeve, and a wedge arranged with tbe sleeve for

expanding tbe cue. said wedge being provided with s head

which contacts with the tip when tbe sleeves are arranged

on the cue.

3. A tip fastener for billiard cues, consisting of a sec-

tional tip retaining sleeve, a sleeve embrselng said sec-

tional sleeve, a wedge for expanding the tip receiring end

of tbe cue to hold the sections of sal^ sleeve In engagement

with tbe tip.

4. In a printing press bsvlng a printing couple, means
for ontripping the impression comprising a shaft, a coo-

stantly-operaring device fOr turning such shaft to ontrip

the Impression, an element for normally rendering such de-

rice ineffective to turn said shaft, and manually-controlled

means for normally holding said element to render such de-

vice ineffective to turn said shaft, said element being auto-

matically caused to reengage said holding means when said

device untrips tbe Impression.

1,050,861. CL'SHION-TIRE. Andrew Minetrec Smith,

Petersburg, Vs. Filed July 27, 1912. Serial No.

711.865. (CI. 152—9.)

a-

*ST«V»

1. A vehicle tire constructed of resilient material snd

baring two snnulsr air spaces one nearer the rim then the

other and normally separated from each other by Inde-

pendently yieldable walls, said tire being constructed of

transverse shutting sections Independently removable, tlie

adjaeent fices of these abutting sections being provided

with interlocking projections and recesses, each section be-

ing prorided with a resilient upwardly curved bottom wall

and a resilient portion connecting the center of this bottom

wall to tbe wall below the snnulsr sir space nearest tbe

tread portion of tbe tire, and a tire rim for holding said

sections in abutting relation.

2. A vehicle tire constructed of resilient material and

liaving two annular air spaces one nesrer the rim than

the other and normally separated from each other by inde-

pendently yleldsble walls, said tire being constructed of

transverse abutting sections independently removable, the

adjacent faces of these abutting sections being provided

with interloping projections and receasca, one of the pro-

jections surrounding the outer annular air spsce snd tbe

other projections being located at either side thereof, for

the purpose set forth.

I. In a printing press having a printing couple, means
for sutomatically tripping the impression comprising a
spring-impelled shaft, a constantly-operating element for

turning said shaft in opposition to the spring to untrip

tbe impression, and means for normally rendering soch ele-

ment Ineffective to turn said shaft.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,050,862. PRINTING-PRESS. Waltm H. Smith, Nlles.

Ohio, assignor to Tbe Harris Automatic Press Company.

Nlles. Ohio, s Corporstlon of Ohio. Filed July 28, 1911.

Sertal No. 641,150. (CI. 101—111.)

1. In a printing press baring a printing couple, means

for untripping tbe Impression comprising a shsft. a con-

stantly-operating device for turning such shaft to untrip

the Impression, an element for normally rendering such de-

rice ineftective to turn said shaft, and holding means for

Sid element with which the istter is caused to aotonxatl-

cally reengage when said device untrips tbe impression.

2. In a printing press having a printing couple, means

for nntrtpplng tbe impression coroprlsing a shaft, a con-

stantly-opersting device for turning such shaft to untrip

tbe Impression, an element for normally rendering such de-

vice ineffective to turn said shaft, and holding means for

said element with which the latter Is caused to automati-

cally reengage by said device when It untrips tbe im-

pression.

3. In a printing press baring a printing couple, meana

for tripping and untripping the impression comprising a

spring-Impelled shaft, a constantly-operating element for

actuating said shiift to reatore or untrip the Impression,

and manually-controlled means for normsUy rendering

ueh element ineffective to turn said shaft.

180O.G.— SO

1,050,868. VEHICLE SPRING. WALraa O.

aluma, Cal. Filed Oct. 16. 1912. Serial

(CI. 21—103.)

Smith. Pet-

No. 726,097.

1. Tbe combination with an elliptic vehicle spring.

half tltereof being formed la sections, pivoted st ihtii in-

ner ends to an object ; of an interposed spring secured st

iu middle to tbe opposite half of said elliptic spring, and

means to secure the ends respectively of said interposed

spring to tbe sections of tbe first mentioned half of said

elliptic spring.

2. Tbe combination with an elliptic vehicle spring, tbe

upper half thereof being formed In sections pivoted at

tbslr inner ends to tbe body of tbe vehicle: of sn later-

poaed spring secured st ita middle to tbe lower hall

of said elliptic spring, snd means to secure the ends re-

spect ivriy to tbe sections of tbe upper half of said elliptic

spring.

3. The combination with an elliptic vehicle priaff. tbe

upper half thereof being formed in sections, pivoted st

their Inner ends to the body of the vehicle ; of sn inter-

posed spring secured st Its middle to tbe lower half of said

elliptic spring, snd means to sdjustably aecore the code

respectively of said Interposed spring to tbe seotions af the

upper bslf of said elliptic spring.

4. The comblnstlon with a vehicle body baring s bolster

thereon, snd an axle therefor; of an elliptic spring hav-

ing the lower half thereof renting on said axle, tbe u|
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half of Mid sprloK being formed in sections and plroted at
tbeir Inner ends to the bolster of said body, an Interposed
nprlng resting on the lower half of the aforesaid spring,

means to secure the last mentioned spring and the lower
half of the aforesaid spring to said axle, and additional

means to adjustably secure tbe ends of said Interposed
oprlng respectively to the sections of tbe upper half of

said elliptic spring.

fl$nge. and a washer, said perforated plate hslTlng Its ed«»
b«nt oyer and clamped against the underside of said oot* -

wvrdly projecting flange of said annular menfber, said an-
ntlar member being adapted to have its otiter end tz-

ptnded over said washer and to pass through an opening
iq a feed bag, and clamp the portions thereof surrounding
ss|id opening between said outwardly projecting flange and
washer.

1.050.864. TOOTH-BRUSH HOLDER. Wkslst Liktobd
Smith. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed June 7. 1912. Serial No.
-02.ir)6. (Cl. 132—11.)

1. A tooth brush holder comprising a vertical support
arranged to be secured to tbe wall, a tubular housing
open at its lower end and closed at its upper end rigidly

held by said support, and a horlsontal ledge or shelf con-

tinuous with said support and projecting therefrom be-

low tbe lower end of said tubular housing and arranged to

support tbe lower end of the handle of a tooth bmsh in-

closed in said housing, the width of said ledge or shelf

being substantially equal to the diameter of said tubular
bonslng.

2. A tooth brush holder comprising a support, a bracket
on said support, a tubular housing open at its lower end
and closed at its upper end rigidly held in said support,
interengaglng parts on said tubular housing and said sup-
port arranged to prevent rotation of said housing in said

bracket, and a ledcre or shelf on said support below the
lower end of said housing and arranged to support the
lower end of tbe handle of a tooth bmsh Inclosed In said
housing.

8. A tooth brush holder comprising a support, a bracket
thereon, a tubular housing in said bracket having a shoul-

der resting thereon and open at its lower end and closed
at its upper end. and a ledge or shelf on said support be-

low the lower end of said tubular housing and arranged
to support the lower end of the handle of a tooth brush In-

closed in said housing.

4. A tooth brush holder comprising a support, a bracket
thereon, a tubular honslDg having an annular groove or
depression forming shoulders, one resting on said bracket
and tbe other beneath the same, said tubular bousing be-

ing open at its lower end and closed at its upper end, and
a ledge or shelf on said support below the lower end of
said housing and arranged to support the lower end of the
handle of a tooth brush inclosed in said housing.

5. A tooth brush holder comprising a support, a plu-

rality of tabular housings carried by said support, each of
aid housings being open at Its lower end and closed at its

upper end and provided with a distinguishing mark, and
a common horizontal ledge or shelf at the bottom of said
support and projecting outwardly therefrom and arranged
to lapport the ends of the handles of tooth brushes held
In said several housings, tbe width of said shelf being sub-
stantially equal to tbe diameter of said housings.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.1

1.000.866. VENTILATOR FOR FEED-BAGS OR THE
LIKE. WiLBiR R. Smith. New York, N. Y., assignor
to John Boyle & Company, New York, N. Y., a Corjrara-

tlon of New York. Filed Mar. 23. 1012.. Serial No.
680,888. (O. 11»—60.) ^

1. A ventilator for feed bags, comprising a perforated
plate, an annular member having an outwardly projecting

2. A ventilator for feed bags, comprising la perforated
pi ite, an annular member having an outwarclly projecting
flange, and A washer, said perforated plate having Its edge
b«it over and clamped against the underside of said out-
wardly projecting flange of aald annular men«ber. aald an-
nular member being adapted to have its o(iter end ex-
panded over said washer and to pass through an opening
la a feed bag. and clamp the portions thereof surrounding
saUd opening between said outwardly projecting flange and
wfisber, and said washer having projection! adapted to
P6aa through said portions of the bag and ^ turned in-

wardly by said intumed edge of aald perforated plate and
tlK underside of said outwardly projecting flnnge afin^t
thie bag.

1,060,866. SMOKE-CONSUMER. Chablis Skow, New-
town, Cal. Filed Sept. 13, 1911. Serial jNo. 649,108,
](C1. 110—142.)

'"

IB combfmtlon. a plurality of tanks arraiiged side bf
and snccessively one above tbe other, eatb tank hav-

ing a horisontal partition provided ^ith peitforatlons di-

vining the tank into upper and lower combartments, a
plurality of vertical partitions projecting uDwardly from
tMe bottom of each tank, a plurality of partiilons project-

inf; downwardly from the horixontal partition of each tank
a«d alternating with each of the first verti<^l partitions

ttaereby sabdlTldlng the lower compartment, the vertical

partitions terminating at a short distance f^m the wall
tdward which they project thereby forming a ilgsag pawn
tlfroQgh which tbe smoke or dust laden air payina, tbe ver-

tifal partitions that project from tbe bottom >of each tank
hiving perforations adjacent the bottom, tl^e uppermost
tJ«ik having a pipe to convey the smoke or djaat-lftden air

into the zigzag passage, a pipe connecting the zigzag pa*-
Bdges of the tanks whereby the aaaoka or dtiat-Uden air
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may be conveyed from one zlgiag passage to tbe other, a

perforated annular valve plate plvotally aeeared to each

horizontal partition of each tank and provided with means

ft>r partially rotating the same to adjust its perforations

with relation to the perforations of tbe horiaontal parti-

tion whereby water may be allowed to seep therethrough

from the upper compartment Into the lower compartment

in a fine mist or rain, and a pipe leading from each tank

for conveying tbe water from the bottom of the lower com-

partment to the upper compartment of tbe adjacent tank

below and at tbe side of the first tank, the laat mentioned

pipe being connected to Its tank Xttlow the connection of

the pipe that connect* the zigzag passages, aa specified.

1.050.867. CHAFE-IRON. AC0C8TD8 O. SwTD«, Dtlca,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 8. 1012. Serial No. 676.188. (CL

21—85.)

The Improved chafe iron herein deecribed the body of

which consists of a single piece of sheet meUl a portion

of which is folded over to form integral hollow ears the

outer ends of which are closed by Integral caps bent In-

ward over said ends, combined with a roller mounted in

aid ears.

1,000,868. BOTTLE SEALING MACHINE. HCRBUT T.

SxTnu, Baltimore. Md. Filed June 22, 1912. Serial

No. 706,179. (Cl. 118—114.)

ing a croaa twr at the end of the feeding finger, means

to cause it to bear against the outer side of tbe chate, a

yieldingly mounted cam and meana to cause said croaa

bar to ride over the cam on tbe up-str«ke of the sealing

head and to pass under tbe cam on the reverse or down

stroke thereof.

3. In a bottle capping machine, 'the combination with a

sealing head, and a cbnte leading thereto, a lever pivot-

ally supported at one end on said bead, a feeding finger

pivoted to laid lever near its opposite end, resilient

means carried by said lever, operating to hold the finger

to the chute to engage a cap therein, and mechaniam oper-

ating as well to limit the entrance of the finger into the

chute as to guide the actuated movement thereof, said

mechanism comprising a cross bar mounted on said finger,

and a spring acttuted cam, with means to actuate said

lever and cause the cross bar to ride over tbe cam on a

movement of said lever In one direction and to pass under

the cam on a reverse movement of said lever in the op-

posite direction.

4. In a bottle capping machine, the combination of a

sealing head, a chute leading thereinto, a lever bong on

the sealing head, a feeding finger carried by the lever

and engaging the chute, a spring acting on tbe lever to

swing the same upward as tbe head descends, and a UM
motion mechanism acting on the lever to lower the aame

as the head rises.

5. In a bottle capping machine, the combination of a

sealing head, a chute leading thereinto, a lever bong on

the head, a feeding finger carried by the lever and en-

gaging the chute, means for raising the lever relatively

to tbe sealing bead as tbe head descends, a stop to limit

the upwsrd movement of the lever relatively to the seal-

ing head, and means for lowering the lever relatively to

tbe sealing bead as the head rises.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tbe Oaiette.]

1. In n lH>ttle capping machine, the combination with a

sealing head and a chute leading thereto, of means for

wigaging and feeding caps successively through the chute

to the sealing head, said means comprtaing a feeding fin-

ger, a pnab lever to which said finger ia pivoted, and

mechanism including a lost motion device to oscillate

said lever.

3. In a bottle capping machine, tbe combination with

a vertically reciprocating aeallng head, and a chute lead-

ing thereto, of a lever pivoted at one end on said bead, a

feeding finger pivoted to said lever near its opposite end.

with mechanism to cause it to engage a cap ready to be

sealed and retain its engagement therewith daring the en-

tire stroke of tbe sealing bead. saM mechanism eoanprls-

1.060,860. COMBINATION BARBETTE AND COMB.
Elt a. Stact, New York, N. Y. Filed June 1, 1012.

SerUl No. 700.021. (Cl. 132—22.)

1. The combination of s barrette having projectloos

formed therewith, of a comh provided with apertnrss

adapted to receive said projections and a pin suitably sa-

eured to one of tbe projections and adapted to interlock

with the other projection whereby the barrette is secured

to the comb.
2. Tbe combination of a comb having a plain top por-

tion provided with apertures, of a barrette having projec-

tions extending through said apertures in said top por-

tion of a comb and a pin plvotally connected to one pro-

jection and adapted to be retained In a locked position

by ssld other projection, substantially as described.

1.060.870. METALLIC ROD - P.\CKING. Joseph W.

Sticklbt, Norfolk, Vs. Filed Sept 11. 1012. BiSrW

No. 710,824. (Cl. 121—109.)

1. In metallic rod packing, a retaining cop. conical

packing rings therein superimposed one upon tbe other,

a tapered follower receiving the adjacent packing ring,

and a spring acting on tbe follower to force tbe same

against the Upered face of tbe adjacent ring.

2. In meulllc rod packing, a retaining cup, conical

rings received therein and held against outward move-

ment thereby, and a follower having a conical portion

rscetVlng tbe adjacent ring and means acting on tbe fol-

lower to force tbe same toward said cup.

3. In meUllic rod packing, a retaining cup. soperim*

posed conical rings hsld therein against outward move-

ment and a spring pressed follower liavlng its face ad-
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Jacent said rings conical and rt'cclvInK tbo conlcnl face

of the adjacent ring.

4. In metallic rod packing, a retaining cap, ooaleal

rlnKS received therein and held against outward move-
ment, a follower bxiTing conical portion receiving the ad-

jacent ring, and means forcing said follower against tbe
rings In the direction of the application of the iDOtlTe

agent.

5. In metallic rod packing, a retaining cup, conical
rings received therein and held against outward more-
ment, a follower having a conical portion fitted to the
adjacent ring, a spring pressing the follower toward the
rings, and a stuffing-box member forming a tight Joint
with the adjacent end of the retaining cup.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

nut on the threaded end of tbe boIt-D|emb4>r iM-ar-

ini; upon the eye to secure and tighten tbe tsire meuibeis
toicetber.

|
^. A separable fastening Instrameotality for seetioDal

pli>es, comprising a lug-member having one enjl adapted to

enter a bole In one of the pipe sections, sa^d end being
oSMt from tbe body of the log-member by a distance

eq|ial to the thtckncM of the material of w^kh the pipe

section is composed whereby said offset end m^y He against

th# inner surface of tbe pipe section and cfamp In tbe

bete thereof ; a second member having one {end bent to

enter and to cramp within a hole in tbe other hipe section :

ai^ taeans for securing and tightening togefber the ad-

Ja^nt ends of tbe two member8. :

p. A separable fastening instrumentality for sectional

pl|>e8, comprising a lug-member having one end formed
wRh an eye, and its other end adapted to ^ntr>r a hole

Inl one of the pipe secttons, said end belntr offset from
Itf body by a distance equal to the thloknesi of the ma-
terial of which the pipe section Is composed, whereby said

offset end may He against the inner surface of the pipe

section and cramp In the hole thereof in th^ line of the
fattening strain ; a bolt member having one ^nd threaded
and passing through the eye of the lug-memoer, and hav-

Inf its other end bent to enter and to cramp ii^ithln a hole

In the other pipe-section ; and a nnt on the threaded end
of tbe bolt memt>er bearing upon the eye j of the lug-

member to secure and tighten ttie two member* togetbw.

1,^60,872. RECORDER FOR USE ON VEHICLES. John
H. ToaNBT, Washington, D. C, assignor

to Andrew C. Olalse and one-third to Wayine M. Elier,

Wnsblngton, D. C. Piled Sept.

684.705. (CT. 28—SO.)

1,050,871. SEPARABLE FASTENING FOR SECTIONAL
PIPES. Kabl Johan Thorsbt, Oakland, Cal., assignor
to California Corrugated Culvert Company, Oakland,
Cal., a Corporation of California. Filed Aug. 31, 1912.
Serial No. 718,136. (CI. 61—9.)

SO, 1910.

of one-third

Serial No.

1. A separable fastening instrumentality for sectional

pipes, comprising two members having their farther ends
bait to enter a hole in ttieir respective pipe-sections and
to cramp therein in the line of the fastening strain, and
means for securing together the nearer ends of the two
members.

2. A separable fastening instrumentality for sectional

pipes, comprising two members having their farther ends
bent to eater a hole In their respective pipe-sections and
to cramp therein In the line of the fastening strain, and
means for adjustably securing together the nearer ends
of the two members.

3. A separable fastening instrumentality for sectional

pipes, comprising a lug-member and a bolt member each
having its farther end bent to enter a bole la its corre-

sponding pipe-section and to cramp therein In the line of

tbe fastening strain, said lug-member having an eye on

its other end and said bolt member having Its other end
tlireaded and passine through the eye of the lug-member.

In a time and distance recorder, the
j
combination

with a double cam, means for changing the position of said

c«m independently of the movement of the viehicle wheel,

gearing actuated by a vehicle wheel for rotating said cam,

aqd a marking device actuated by the cai^, of a time

m^hanism, a feed wheel actuated thereby, aid a winding

re^l also actuated by said time movement and having a
slipping connection therewith.

|

12. In a time and distance recorder, a cylindrical cam,

c<iicentrically mounted to rotate, the said cam having

two faces which are continuous and which ar^ of the same
length and pitch, in combination with a pen farrier and a

soring for holding said carrier in contact with the two

faices of the cam whereby the carrier will be moved by one

csim face and be held against the other by sfid spring.

3. In a time and distance recorder, the combination

with a double cam, the two cam faces being* of the «ame

pitch and length, actuating means for said c^m, a carrier

for a marking device snd a spring for holdini^ said carrier

against the cams, of means for adjusting or changing the

position of the cam, with relation to the marking device

independently of tbe movement of tbe vehicl^ wheel.

4. In a time and distance recorder, the combination

with a cam, gearing for actuating same and means wher^

bf said cam may be wholly or partly turned Itidependently

ol said driving gear, of a carrier for a marking device and
a spring for holding said carrier in contact irith the cam
faces of tbe cam.

5. In a time and distance recorder the combination

w#th a marking device and means for movftog tbe same
oter a record strip, of gearing for actuatlni said means.
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one member of said gearing adapted to be shifted to dis-

connect it from the geartng in advance of same, and

adapted when so disconnected to be turned to adjost or

the moving means for the marking device,

rciaims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.l

1.056,878. FOLDING COUCH. Don Ca«lo8 T«avi8 and

FsANK BLACK Msa, Kenosbs. Wis., assignors to Sim-

mons Manufacturing Company. Kenoeba. Wis., a Cor-

poration of Wisconsin. Filed Sept. 28, 1911. Sertal No.

651.741. (Cl. H—16.

>

1. lu a device of the character described, tbe combina-

tion with a relatively stationary lower frame member, of

supporting legs for tbe same, a movable upper frame mem-

ber sdapted to be extended Into a position alongside the

lower frame member or folded above and spaced away

from the latter, legs for supporting the upper frame mev-

ber when In its extended position, and means for support-

ing the upper frame in its folded position comprising posts

extending above the rear end of the lower frame member,

and links plvotally connected Intermediate their ends to

.the front of the lower frame member and connected at

their upper ends to the movable member by a pin and slot

connection, and stops for limiting the movement of the

said links when the upper member Is in its folded posi-

tion.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a lower frame member, of a movable upper frame

member adapted to be extended into a position alongside

of the lower frame member or folded into a position above

and spsced away from said lower frame member, legs

far supporting the cater end of tbe apper frame member

when In lu extended position, means carried by the rear

end of the lower frame member for supporting the outer

end of the upper frame when the latter is folded and

means for supporting the rear end of the upper frame in

its folded position comprising links plvotally connected

to tbe lower frame and plvotally connected at their upper

rnds to the opper frame at polnte on tbe latter laterally

distant from the pivotal connections of the links with the

lower frame, whereby said links are Inclined rearwardly

when the upper frame is in folded position and stops In

the lower frame adapted to engage the lower part of the

links when the upper frame is in folded position.

1.050,874. SAFETY-HARNESS FOR AVIATORS. Wil

t.ASD laviNO TwoMBLT, New York. N. Y. Filed Dei

18, 1911. Serial No 668.610. (Cl. 244—1.)

is adapted to be connected to the framework of an aero-

plane, said straps adapted to extend over the shoulders

and around the body : and means connected to tbe free

ends of said straps to assemble all of the free ends of

tbe straps in front of tbe aviator to permit of tbe slmnl-

taMDoa release of the same, substantially as and for tbe

parpose specified.

2. A safety harness for aviators, comprising a plurality

of straps connected together at one end and adapted to

extend over the shoulders and around the body, means car-

ried by the free ends of one of the straps upon which tbe

free ends of the other straps are adapted to be assembled *.

quick releasable means to releasably maintain the straps

In assembled position ; and means to simultaneooaly re-

lease all of said straps when the retaining means is re-

moved, nbetantiaily as and for the purpose specified.

S. A safety harness for aviators, comprising straps

connected together at one end and adapted to extend

around the body ; means carried by tbe free end of one of

the straps upon which the free ends of the other straps are

asssssbled In front of the aviator ; quick removable means

t» Maintain the free ends of tbe straps In assembled po-

sition ; means connected to one of the straps to simnl-

taneonsly release all of tbe straps when the retaining

means Is removed ; and means to connect tbe harness to

an aeroplane, substantially as and for tbe pnrpow
specified.

4. A ssfety harness for aviators, comprising straps to

extend over the shoulders and around the body of the avia-

tor and connected at one end to the framework of an

aeroplane; a stud carried at the free end of one of said

straps on which the free ends of the other straps are as-

sembled to releasably connect all of said ends of the

straps ; means to lock said ends of the straps on the stud

;

and means to simultaneously throw all of the straps off

of the stud when the locking means Is released, substan-

tially as and for tbe purpose specified.

5. A safety harness for aviators comixlsing a plnralltj

of straps to be connected at one end to the framework of

I

an aeroplane and adapted to extend over the shoulders

I

and around tbe body of the aviator ; a stud carried at the

free end of one of said straps on which the free ends of

the other straps are assembled to releasably connect said

ends; a removable pin passing transversely through said

stud to maintain the straps assembled on said stud : and a

spring fixed to the stod-carrying strap, the tension of said

I

spring tending to throw the straps off of the stud when tbe
' pin Is removed, substantially as and for the purpose

speetted.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,050.875. FEEDING MECHANISM. Kdwaio Vaji

HoorsTAOT, New York. N. Y., assignor to Anita Safety

Match Company. Brooklyn, N. Y.. a Corporation of New
York. FUed July 16, 1912. Sertal No. 709.439. (Cl.

9»—2.)

1. In feeding mechanism the combination of a sUd€

1 A safety harness for aviators, comprising a series of for advancing an article or articles, means for reciprocal

stnips connected together at one end whereby the hame«i ' Ing said slide, means carried by said slide for pnshtng
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the article or articles backwardly Into predetermined po-

sition relatively to said slide Including an article position-

ing blade sUdably mounted on said slide, and means for

sliding said blade relatively to said slide.

2. Feeding mechanism Including In combination, a con-

Teyer, means for advancing a receptacle strip, having side

flaps cut therein, transversely said conveyer In step by
step movements, a hood above the receiving position of
said receptacle strip, means for lowering said hood Into

receiving i>osltlon on said strip and for raising it there-

from, means for delivering matches onto said receptacle

strip and under said hood, and means for folding the side

flaps of the package portion of said strip.

3. Feeding mechanism Including in combination, a guide

for a receptacle strip having side flaps cut therein, a hood
above the receiving position of said receptacle strip,

means for lowering said hood Into receiving position on
said strip and for raising It therefrom, means for deliver-

ing matches onto said receptacle strip and under said

hood, means for folding the side flaps of the package por-

tion of said strip, means for advancing the receptacle
strip having the side flaps folded therein, comprising a
slide, a push bar on said slide for successive engagement
with the folded side flaps, means for reciprocating the

slide in parallelism with said strip, and means for moving
said slide toward and from said strip.

4. Feeding mechanism Including in combination, a guide
for a receptacle strip having side flaps cut therein, a hood
above the receiving position of said receptacle strip, means
for lowering said hood Into receiving position on said
strip and for raising It therefrom, means for delivering
articles onto said receptacle strip and under said hood,
means for folding the side flaps of the package portion
Of laid strip, means for advancing the receptacle strip

having the side flaps folded therein, comprising a slide,

a push bar on said slide for successive engagement with
the folded side flaps, means for reciprocating the slide
In parallelism with said strip, means for moving said
slide toward and from said strip, and means carried by
the strip advancing means for pushing the articles back-
wardly relatively to said strip Into uniform position
lengthwise said strip.

3. Feeding mechanism Including In combination, a guide
for a recepUcle strip having side flaps folded therein,
moans for advancing said strip comprising a slide, a posh
bar on said slide for successive engagement with the fold-
ed side flaps, means for reciprocating the slide in parallel-
Ism with said strip, means for moving said slide toward
and from said strip, means carried by the strip advancing
means for pushing the articles backwardly relatively to
said strip Into uniform position lengthwise said strip
including an article positioning blade slidably mounted
on the strip advancing slide and means for sliding
said blade relatively to said slide.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,050,876. FLUID-PRESSURE SYSTEM AND AUTO-
MATIC GOVERNOR THEREFOR. Fbiid S. V^uqhn,
Chicago, 111., assignor of one-half to J. Roy Brown]
Qulncy, 111. Filed Jan. 10, 1907. Serial No. 331,712.
(01. 230—24.)

a eentrlfagal governor moimted on said rod and adapted
to move the rod and piston longitudinally of ttie cylinder,

preMure storage means adapted to deliver pressure to

saK cylinder and cause further movement of said piston

and rod, and means operated from said rod a|nd adapted
to (ontrol the pressure in said storage means.

2. In a device of the class described the Combination
witti a cylinder, of a piston therein, a eentrlfuMal governor
collected with said piston, and adapted to move the piston
In one direction, a pressure reservoir adapteid to admit
preMure to the cylinder, and move the piston beyond the
limit of movement of the governor, means openated by the
plsfon and adapted to control the pressure In tl|e reservoir,

and means adapted to return the piston to noribal position

when the pressure In the reservoir falls.

3. In a device of the class described the Combination
wltli a cylinder of a movable member therei|>, mechani-
cally operated means adapted to move said member longl-

tu<|lnally of the cylinder, a pressure resertoir, means
adapted to lupply pressure thereto, means adapted to ad-

mit pressure from said reservoir into said cylinder and
cawe further movement of said member, a controlUni;
valve for said reservoir and means thereon connected with
sail member adapted to operate the valve and

|

control the
pressure supply means.

4 In a device of the class daserlbed the Combination
Willi a reservoir of means for storing fluid therein under
pressure, a motor adapted to operate said means, a valve
adapted to control the fluid in said reserTo|r, pressure
operated means adapted to stop said motor iThen a pre-

determined pressure is reached In said reservoir, means
adapted to reverse the valve when the pressure falls and
start the motor and automatic means adapted to restore

sail valve to normal position.
j

5. In a device of the class described the C<»Bl>l°stlon

witfti a rotative tubular shaft of a piston rod filldabiy en-

gaged therein, centrlfugally operating meansj connecting
said rod and shaft and adapted to move okie through
the other, a cylinder and a piston therein figldly con-

ne<3ted with the end of said rod.

(jClalms 6 to 18 not printed la the Oaaettel]

I

J

1.0eO,877. REFRIOBBATINQ APPARATTtl. K«J«8T
^oLLAND, Sflrth-on-tbe-Rhine, near Colognei, Germany,
filed Dec. 8. 1911. Serial No. 664.689. iCl. 62—6.)

1. In a device of the class described the combination

with a cylinder, of a piston therein, a piston rod secured

to said piston and projecting from the end of the cylinder.

: . A cold transmitting apparatus having |a reservoir
coiaprlsing two communicating compartment^ ice molds
contained in one of said compartments, a tubular coll

in Ibe other compartment, having one end opening there-

in,' a tubular Jacket for said coll, through frblch a re-

frigerating medium may be circulated, means Cor continu-

ously circulating liquid through said coil aad Its com-
partment in proximity to the tubular system fnd through
tha ice mold compartment.

9. A cold transmitting spparatus having a reservoir

coi^prislng two communicating compartment^. Ice molds
coi^tained In one of said compartments, a tutinlar coil in

tha other compartment having one end opening therein,

a tubular Jacket for said coil, through whUh a refrig-

erating medium may be circulated, a pump for circulating

llqnid through said coil and the ice mold compartment and
meins for returning same to the pump to Insiire complete
cir rulatlon.

f. A cold transmitting apparatus having a reservoir

comprising two communicating compartment!, ice molds
contained In one of said compartments, a :ubular coil

hi |lhe other compartment having one end opening therein,

a tiibular Jacket for said coil through which a sefrigeratln;;
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medium may be circulated, a pump for circnUting brina

in the counter direction through said coU and the ice

mold compartment and means for returning same to the

pump to insure complete circulation.

4. A cold transmitting apparatus having a reservoir

comprising two communicating compartments, ice molds

contained in one of said compartments a tubular eoU In

the other compartment having one end opening therein,

a tubular Jacket for said coll. through which a refrigerat-

ing medium may be circulated, a centrifugal pump for cir-

culating brine In the counter direction through said coll

and the Ice mold compartment, and a suction pipe for re-

turning the brine to the pump to insure complete clrcuU-

tion.

1.050.878. TREATING METAL. FaaMK L. O. Wads-

WOBTH. Pittsburgh, PS. Filed Oct. 21, 1907. BerUl

Na 898,368. (CI. 80—60.)

spread, wliereby the particles throughout Its body are

eomprasssd against each other In lines normal to the di-

rection of the thickness-reducing pressure.

1. The method of treating metal which constats In

rolling the meUl longitudinally and simultaneously sub^

Jectlng the surface fibers throughout the entire width of

the meUl ttf a progressive continuous dispUcemcnt In the

aame direction at an angle oblique to the dlrectloi^ of

rolling.
, ^ ,

2. The method of treating meUl consisting In forming

diagonal ribs extending In the same direction on the sur-

face of the material by a conUnuous lateral displacement

of the surface fibers throughout the entire width of the

metal along lines at substantially uniform angles to the

direction of rolling.

3. The method of treating metal consisting In forming

41agonal ribs extending In the same direction on the sur-

face of the material by a continuous lateral displacement

of the surface fibers throughout the entire width of the

metal along lines at substantUUy uniform angles to the

direction of rolling, and then compressing the ribs to a

smooth surface.

4. The method of treattag metal consisting in first

treating the meUl, forming diagonal ribs extending

In the same direction on the surface fibers throughout the

entire width of the metal along lines at subsuntlally uni-

form angles to the direction of rolling, and then compresa-

Ing the ribs to a smooth surface while the body of the

jDoetal U sUU hot.

5. The method of treating meUl which consUts in sub-

jecting the surface fibers or particles of the material

tluovghout the entire width of the metal to a continuous

aiagrcMlTC diagonal movement or displacement at angles

first to the right aad then to the left of the direction of

. rolling.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.J

2. The method of denslfylng metal, which consists in

taking a blank of sinuous cross-sectional form, and grad-

ually reducing the degree of Its slnoosity by preasnre re-

peatedly applied to all parts of both of Its sinuous sur-

faces while confining Its edges against Isteral spread.

8. The method of denslfylng metal, which consists la

Uking a blank of sinuous cross-sectional form, and grad-

ually and simultaneously reducing its thickness and flat-

tening It by pressure repeatedly applied to aU parts of

both of Its sinuous surfaces while confining Its edges

against lateral spread.

4. The method of denslfylng meUl, which consists in

taking a blank of slnoous cross-sectional form, and grad-

ually flattening It by rolling In a plurality of socceaslTe

puses of diminishing degrees of sinuosity while confining

Its edges against Isteral spread.

1,060,880. UNITING METALS. Fsawk L. O. WAoa-

woBTH, Sewlckley. Pa. Filed Feb. 6. 1911. SerUl No.

606.897. Renewed Dec. 2. 1912. Serial No. 734.624.

(CI. 78—98.)

1 050.879. DEN8IFTING METAL. Fsahk L. O. Waua-
'

wo«TH. Sewlckley. Pa. Filed Apr. 17, 1912. BerUl No.

691,416. (CI. 80—60.)

1. The method of denslfylng metal, which consists In

taking a blank of sinuous crosa-sectlonal form, and grad-

ually and simultaneously reducing by repeatedly applied

pressure the thickness and the degree of sinuosity of said

blank, and confining the edges of the blank against Uteral

1. The process of uniting different meUls. which con-

sists m heating a body of one of the metals, mechanically

kneading into the surface of said heated body a finely

divided subsUnce of a nature to facilitate welding, and

then welding the other metal upon ssld prepared surface.

2 The process of uniting different metals, which con-

sists m heating a body of one of the metals, denslfylng

the surfsce of said heated body and mechanically kaaai

Ing therein a finely divided substance of a nature tola-

dlltate weldhig. and then welding the other metal vpOB

said denslfled and composite surface.

8. The process of uniting different metals, whldi ee*-

dats tn m«»chanlcally kneading Into the surface of a body
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of one of the metala a finely divided metal of a nature to

cause the eompoaitloa of said surface to partake of the
character of botb of tbe metals to be onlted, and tlien

welding the other metal upon said prepared surface.

4. Tbe process of aoiting different metals, which con-

sists in beating a body of one of tbe metala to a forging

temperature, forging a roughened surface upon said body
and simultaneously incori>orating In said surface a finely

divided metal of a nature to cause the composition of

said surface to partake of the character of both of tbe

metals to be united, smoothing said surface, and then

welding the other metal tlureto.

January 21, 1913.

1,050.881. CONCRETE-BLOCK MACHINE. OaOBGB F.

Walker and Waltxb S. Mathcs, Badne, Kans. Filed

June 21, 1911. Serial No. 634,464. (CI. 26—41.)

it I ! II .^^:i

1. In a machine of the class described, the combina-

tion of a supporting frame, means carried by the support-

ing frame for supporting a mold, a stationary guide
frame for said mold, a swinging frame connected to the

supporting frame, a vertically arranged guide duct also

carried by tbe movable frame, the guide duct being mov-
able by the motion of the movable frame so that it may
be arranged either above or to one side of tbe mold, and
means carried by said guide duct for locking the same in

position over tbe mold, said means also serving to lock

tbe frame against swinging motion.

2. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of a supporting frame, means carried by tbe supporting
frame for supporting a mold, a stationary guide frame
for said mold, a swinging frame connected to tbe support-

ing frame, a vertically arranged guide duct also carried

by the movable frame, the guide duct being movable by
the motion of tbe movable frame so that it may be ar-

ranged either above or to one side of the mold, and a

cam locking lever carried by said guide duct for engage-

ment with tbe upper edge of the mold guide frame, the

locking lever being adapted to secure tbe guide duct
over the mold and also to prevent rotational movement
of the movable frame.

1,050,882. HORB&RBLBASER. FaAVCis A. Wkab, 8al-

llsaw, OkU. Piled Oct. 17. 1012. Serial No. 726,324.

(CI. 21—76.)
1. Tbe combination with a double tree having an out-

wardly beveled end face, of a swingle tree securing eye
encircling the end of said double tree, a roller on said eye

bearing upon said beveled face, a rocking spring controlled

member extending longitudinally of said double tree, a

roller on aaid member bearing upon said beveled face in

advance of and contacting intimately with the first

amwl roller, tbe first named roller being tightly wedged
between said l)evele<1 face and the last named roller, and

means for rocking said ^member to release aald roUem
trpm engagement and free said eye from saldi doable tree.

k The combination with a double-tree ha ring an oat-

wtrdly beveled end face, of a swingle tree lecuring eye
eocircling the end of said Rouble-tree and haHng a roller

bearing upon said beveled face, a spring cottroUed loop
pit-otally mounted upon and extending longitudinally of
said swingle-tree, tbe rear corner of aaid dquble-tree be-

inf passed through said loop, said loop haifing a roller

behring upon said beveled face in advance of tbe first

named roller and normally holding said eya against es-

cat)e, and means for rocking said loop againsi tbe tension
of^ its spring to disengage both of the above
aiid free said eye.

1, C0.883. PERMUTATION-LOCK.
Botchklsa. Colo. Filed May 11, 1012.
596,913. (CI. 70—68.)

ERKtUT Wbbb,
Serial No

1,*<KV

;r. V" .^ '.-./

imed rollers

.,>;
.-i

\. The combination of a slldable rod an(l a support
therefor, said rod having circumferential grooves and
longitudinal grooves extending therefrom, roiatable rings

encircling tbe rod, catches carried by the rings, said

c-ajlcbes normally seating in the circumferential grooves,

a connection between tbe rings to preven^ separation
tlipreof, a latch for locking one of the rings fgainst sepa-

ration from the support.

i2. The combination of a slidable rod ant a support

tbterefor, said rod having circumferential jrrooves and
loiigitudlnal grooves extending therefrom, ro|atable rings

enjclrcllng the rod, catches carried by the rings, said

catches normally seating In tbe circumferenftial grooves,

o4e of said rings having a recess tbe side wkll of which
bos an annular groove, books carried by th^B other ring

and seating in tbe last-mentioned groove, and means for

locking tbe other ring against separation fik>m tbe sup-

P*t.

3. The combination of a sUdable rod anjs a support

therefor, said rod having circumferential grooves and
lofigitudlnal grooves extending therefrom, ro^atable rinea

encircling the rod, catches carried by the rings, said

catches normally seating In tbe circumferenjtlal grooves,

ooe of said rings having a recess tbe side wjall of which

b«s an annular groove, books carried by the other ring

aqd seating in the last-mentioned groove, means for luck-

ii« the other ring against separation from tbe support
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and means operated by tbe rod for r^easlag the last-

mentioned ring.

4. Tbe combination of a suppori having a hollow en-

largement provided with an internal annular flange, a

slidable rod carried by tbe support, said rod having cir-

cumferential grooves and longitudinal grooves extending

therefrom, rotatable rings encircling tbe rod, catches

carried by the ring and normally seating in tbe circum-

ferential grooves, a connection between the rings to

prevent separation thereof, one of tbe ring* having a

portion wblcb extends into tbe enlargement of tbe sup-

port and seats on the flange thereof, and a catch carried

by tbe last-mentioned ring and engageable with tbe

flange.

6. Tbe combination of a support having a hollow en-

largement provided with an internal annular flange, a

alldable rod carried by tbe support, said rod having cir-

cumferential grooves and longitudinal grooves extending

therefrom, rotatable rings encircling the rod. catches

carried by the ring and normally seating in tbe circum-

ferential grooves, a connection between the rings to pre-

vent separation thereof, one of tbe rings having a portion

wblcb extends Into tbe enlargement of tbe support and

sents on the flange thereof, a catch carried by the last-

mentioned ring and engageable with the flange, and

saeans operated by the rod for releasing tbe catch.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

1.050.884. INKSTAND. Fbank A. WccKa. Plalnfield,

.^ K. J. Filed Dec. 27, IWO. Serial No. 636,086. (CL

Vl8»—67.)

to which tbe ferrule is applied and a clip comprising a

•pring strip having a body swiveled on the screw against

the head of tbe cable> a pair of oppositely dispoeed con-

vergent arms extending from the body inbent to form

rounded separated apices with inwardly extending paral

Icl spring arms.

8. A terminal for electric wires comprising a forrulo

adapted to embrace the end portion of a cable, a screw

through tbe head of tbe ferrule adapted to engage a

cable to wblcb tbe ferrule la applied and a clip com-

prishig a spring strip having a body swiveled on the

screw against the bead of tbe cable, a pair of oppositely

disposed convergent arms extending from tbe body in-

bent to form rounded apices with Inwardly extending

parallel spring arms, the Inner end faces of the arms

overlying the adjacent head of the screw.

4. A terminal for an electric cable comprising a mem-

ber adapted to embrace the end portion of a cable, a

holding member through the embracing member adapted

to engage a cable Inaerted therein, and a apring clip

swiveled on the holding member and adapted to yieldingly

engage an inserted terminal.

B. A terminal for an electric cable comprising a mem-

ber adapted to embrace the end portion of a cable, a

holding member through the embracing member adapted

I to engage a cable Inserted therein, and a spring clip

\ Bwlveled on tbe holding member and adapted to yieldingly

j
engage an Inserted terminal and to act as a stop for re-

taining the holding member.

An inkstand comprising an Integral glass baae contain-

ing an open-top ink well having a reduced forwardly ex-

tending portion and said base having integral correspond-

ing arc-shaped upwardly extending guide-flanges at tbe

opposite sides of tbe main body of said well, and a

rotary disk cover having a depending peripheral flange

loosely embracing said gnlde-flanges and resting freely

on said base outside of said guide-flanges and also having

a forwardly projecting Up to conceal, when desired, the

reduced portion of the well, said guide-flanges being

separated from each other at their rear ends and said

cover being provided at Ita rear portion Just Inside of Its

said depending flange with a shoulder disposed between

the rear ends of said guide flanges and to coflperate there-

with In arr<»sting the cover at the extremes of its move-

ments : substantially as set forth.

1,050,8 86. TERMINAL FOR BLBCTBIC WIRES.
R. Welch, Detroit, Mich. Piled May 3, 1912.

No. 604,912. (CI. 178—269.)

1,060,886. VEHICLE-TIRE. Awsoif B.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Piled Feb. 28, 1910.

645,404. (CI. 152—11.)

t^r n

Wither KI.L.

Serial No.

^ J

1. A terminal for an electric cable comprising a Ut-

rule adapted to embrace the end portion of the cable, a

clip having spring arms adapted to yieldingly embrace

a terminal transversely to the cable and a screw on

wblcb tbe cUp Is rotatable adapted to Mcnre the fermle

to a cable.

2. A terminal for electric wirea eomprteinc a ferrule

adapted to embraee the end portion of a cable, a aerew

ttirough the head of the ferrule adapted to engage a cable

1. A aelf-filling pneumatic tire comprialng a main
tube, a secondary collapsible tube around tbe outside of

tbe main tube and open to tbe atmosphere at one end

and at the other end to the main tube, stiffening meaas
between the two tubes for preventing the air preseore

In tbe main tube from collapsing tbe secondary tube, and
means for preventing a back fiow of air from the main
tube to the secondary tube, the stiffening means being

sufficiently yielding to permit tbe expansion of tbe main

tube to force such means outward and close tbe second-

ary tube when the pressure in tbe main tube reaches a

predetermined point.

2. A self-flUIng pneumatic tire comprising a main tube,

a aecondary collapsible tube around tbe outalde of the

main tube opening nt one end to tbe main tube and pro-

vided at the other end with a valvular device normally

holding the collapsible tube open to the atmoapbere,

stiffening means between the two tubes for preventing

the air pressure in the main tube from collapsing tbe

secondary tube, and meam for preventing a back flow

of air from the main tube to the secondary tube, said

stiffealBg means befaig sufficiently yielding to permit of

the expansion of the main tube to force such meana out

ward and operate the valvular device to close the second-

ary collapsible tube to tbe atmoapbere.

1.050387. STORAGE BATTERY. Jamw D. White,

Niagara Falls. N. T. Filed Dec 16, 1911. SerUI No.

666,011. (CI. 204—29.)

1. In a storage battery, a jar provided about Its mouth

with aa iBtegral flange shaped to define an exterior re-
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CCS8 baring the outer wall aprUlng, a stiff cloture plate

provided with a marginal raised rib with an exterior lip

adapted to rest in the recess, and a resilient seal adapted
to the recess in overlying relation to the lip.

2. In a storage battery, a Jar having formed about Its

rim below the upper edge thereof an outwardly and then

upwardly extending flange forming a recess with the

upper edges of the rim and upper extension of the flange

occupying substantially the same horizontal plane, a clo-

sure plate having in its lower face a groove to receive the

upper rim of the Jar, and an outer lip resting within the

recess, and a continuous seal overlying the lip within the

recess.

3. In a storage battery, a Jar having formed about its

rim below the upper edge thereof an outwardly and then
upwardly extending flange forming a continuous recess

about the mouth of the Jar, a closure plate having a central

horizontal portion, a rib bounding such portion with a
groove in the lower face of the rib to receive the rim of the

Jar, and a lip projecting horizontally beyond the rib and
resting within the bottom of tbe recess, and a resilient

sealing strip embedded within the recess above tbe lip.

4. In a storage battery, a Jar having formed about its

rim a continuous recess, a closure plate having a lip rest-

ing within said recess, and a resilient seal overlying the
lip within the recess, in combination with a case for the
Jar, a cover overlying tbe Jar and its closure, and a con-

nection between the closure and cover, whereby to draw
the cover downwardly upon the resilient seal to compress
the same.

Q. In a storage battery, a Jar having formed about its

rim an outwardly and upwardly extending flange forming
a recess, the upper edge of tbe flange occupying the same
horizontal plane as the rim of the Jar, electrode plates
'Within the Jar, binding posts connected therewith, a clo-

sure plate having a central horizontal portion, a rib formed
on the upper surface of the plate and surrounding the cen-
tral portion, a groove in the lower face of the rib to re-

ceive the rim of the Jar, and a lip extending horizontally
beyond the rib and resting within the bottom of the recess,
and a resilient sealing strip embedded within the recess
above the Up, the binding posts extending through the clo-

sure plate, and flanged sleeves of resilient acid-proof ma-
terial arranged between the feet of the binding posts and
the bottom of the closure and surrounding the binding
posts and extending above the closure plate, In combination
with a case arranged to receive the Jar, a cover overlying
the Jar and its closure and provided with holes for the
accommodation of the binding posts, said cover arranged
to bear upon the resilient sealing strip, and means to apply
tension upwardly upon the binding post to clamp tbe
flanged sleeves between the closure and binding post and
to simultaneously compress the sealing strip within Its
recess.

outvi^ardly in a lateral direction, for the pur])o*e sped-
tied, and means for moving the second named wedge bar
longitudinally and for shifting the carrier longitudinally.

1.050,888. VARIABLE-SPEED-TBAN8MISSI0N MECH-
ANISM. John G. Whits, Newberry, Fla. Filed May
22. 1012. Serial No. «09,030. (CI. 74—68.)
1. Variable speed transmission mechanism, Incladlng a

master gear wheel provided with a plural number of sets
of gear teeth, a drive shaft, a driving pinion splined on
said drive shaft, a carrier in which said pinion is Jour-
nal«d, • wedge bar with relation to which said carrier has
a longitudinally sliding movement, a wedge bar comple-
mental to the first named wedge bar and engaging the
same, means tending to move the first named wedge bar

Variable speed tranamisaion mechanism, including a
master gear wheel provided with a plural number of sets
of gear teeth, a drive shaft, a driving pinion fplined on
said drive shaft, a carrier in which said plnicta is Joar-
nale«. a wedge bar with relation to which said ^rrler baa
a lofigitudlnally sliding movement, a wedge b$r compl«-
menfal to the first named wedge bar and engaging the
sam«, means tending to move tbe tlrst named iwedge bar
outwiardly in a lateral direction, for the purpose specified,
and tneans for moving the second named wedge bar longl-
tudiaally and for shifting tbe carrier longltudl|ially, said
meaas Including Unit roda connected to tbe second named
wedge bar and carrier, respectively, a shipper lever and
operative connections between said shipper lever and said
Unit rods, whereby a forward and backward movement of
said shipper lever will move tbe carrier longitudinally and
a laferal movement of the ahipper lever will mojre the sec-

ond kiamed wedge bar longitudinally. I

3. Variable speed transmlMlon mechanism, including a
master gear wheel provided with a plural numfer of sets
of a$nular gear teeth, a driving pinion, a carri^ in which
said I pinion is Joumaled, a wedge bar witb feiatlon to

which said carrier has a longitudinally alidlng (jonnectlon.

a llQlc rod connected to said carrier, another jwedge bar
engaging the first named wedge bar, a linlK rod| connected
to s«ld second named wedge bar, a transversely extending
actuating shaft provided with a cranlc to which the first

named Unit rod is plvotally connected, a bell crank piv-

otal!^ connected to tbe second named link rod, [a support
for *aid bell crank, a shipper lever operativelyj connected
to stld shaft and movable laterally relative thereto, a lat-

erally swinging longitudinally slotted yoke accofimodating
said lever, and a connection between said yok4 and said
bell crank

]

4. Variable speed transmission mechanism, iacluding a
master gear wheel provided with a plural number of sets

of annular gear teeth, a driving pinion, a carrie^ in which
said pinion is Joumaled. a wedge bar witb aelatlon to

whldi said carrier has a longitudinally slidiag connec-
tion, a link rod connected to said carrier, anotiher wedge
bar engaging the first named wedge bar, a linlc rod con-

necttd to said second named wedge bar. a tmnsversely
extending actuating shaft provided with a crani to which
tbe first named link rod is plvotally connecned. a bell

crank plvotally connected to the second named link rol.

a STBport for said bell crank, a shipper lever eperativelv

connected to said shaft and movable laterally relative

thereto, a laterally swinging longitudinally slotted yoke
accommodating said lever, a connection between! said yoke
and said bell crank, and a sector formed with al longitudi-

nally extending slot receiving said lever and a plurality

of laterally disposed recesses intersecting saiq slot, for

the tturpoee apedfled.

l,06f.880. TANK-CAB FOB TBANSPOBTIN(} GBAND-
LiTED 8UGAB IN BULK. Bichabo P. WbiTB, Chi-

lli. Filed July 18, 1910. Serial Nd. 671,764.
214—1.)

l.'A tank car including a vessel having an ovtlet in its

bottam, a conveyer in said vessel arranged adjacent said

outlet and having a shaft that extends through! a wall of

cago.
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said veseel and is provided with operating means located

on tbe exterior ot the wall, a guard for said conveyer of

abatantially semicircular croee eeetlon overlying said ©wi-

tayar and having its free side odgei spaced from tbe raiaal

bottom to form long pasaagea that communicate with tbe

conveyer on each side thereof, and sUndarda for support-

ing said guard having their lower ends secured to the ves-

sel bottom and having their upper ends connected to the

guard.

f. A tank car including a vessel provided with a pair ot

bulk bead! dividing the car into three compartmenta. a

conveyer in each compartment, the conveyers in the end

compartments having the inner ends of their shafts Jour-

naled in the adjacent balk heads and having their outer

ends extending without the vessel ends and provided with

operating means, the conveyer in the middle compartment

having its ends Journaled In the adjacent bulk heads and

provided with a beveled gear wheel, a transverse shaft

having a pinion meshing with said gear wheel and having

its outer end extending through one of the sides of the ves-

sel and provided witb operating means, a guard overlying

each conveyer and having its longitudinal aide edges spaced

from the veanel bottom to form a pasaage on each side of

the conveyer, the enda of tbe guards being spaced from

the adjacent walls of tbe compartments, and a discharge

spout for each of tbe end compartments located on the

outer walls thereof and exteriorly thereof, and communi-

cating with tbe spacee between said onter walli and tbe

adjacent ends of the gnarda.

•?i#

1.060,890. EXTENSIBLE SPACER. Ladbcnt H. Wild.

Utica, N. T., aiaignor of one-half to Charles A. Loomls.

Utlca, N. T. Piled. Mar. 23. 1910. SerUl No. 551.205.

(CI. 78—118.)

8. In an extensible spacer of the character described,

tbe combination of a caahig. a lazy tongs mounted on a

pivot fixed therein, and an indicator, said lazy tongs pro-

vided with pivot pins extended for manipulation of the

tonga and measuring lengths along the tongs and said In-

dicator slldingly mounted relatively to tbe tongs pivot

whereby to 'measure from a fixed point a fractional por-

tion of the distance between any given two of the pivot

pins.

4. In a device of tbe character described, a lazy tongs

supported on a pivot between ita ends, an indicator bracket

mounted on the pivot adjacoit to tbe said supporting

pivot and engaging it by engagement of tb^ same in a slot

in the bracket the slot being of a length to permit open-

ing and closing tbe tonga, substantially as described.

6. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a casing, a lazy tongs, a bracket, and an indicator

Integral with said bracket, aaid easing being adapted for

the manipulation of the tongs therein, said lazy tongs

comprising a plurality of croaaed levers pivoted together at

their central and extreme portions and pivoted in tbe caa-

Ing between the ends of tbe tongs, said bracket slidingly

mounted upon the pivotal support of tbe tongs and having

a slot whereby said brackft may be moved a distance as

long as tbe distance either pivot adjacent the supporting

pivot may be moved therefrom, and said bracket rigidly

secured to the first pivot to tbe right of the supporting

pivot.

[Cnalms 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,050.891. OBINDINO ATTACHMENT FOB CLOTH
CUTTERS AND THE LIKE. PaA!(K B. WildUan and
Emancbl W. Bobtman, Norrlstown, Pa., assignors to

Wildman Mfg. Company, Norrlstown, Pa. Filed Aug.

17, 1911. Serial No. 644,661. (CI. 164—76.)

1. A devlee of tbe character described comprising a case,

a laiy tongs mounted between its ends on a pivot in a

given row fixed in the case, a bracket mounted on tbe

adjacent pivot of the same row and having a slotted arm
engaging an adjacent pivot in said slot, the slot being of a

length and poaltlon to allow for the contraction and ex-

pansion of the tongs and whereby the bracket is held in

operative position, the bracket also having an arm extend-

ed in an Indicator, whereby tbe adjustment of the tongs

moves tbe indicator an aliquot part of tbe spaee by which
the distance between any two pivots is Increaaed or de-

creased by tbe extension or contraction of the tonga.

2. In a device of tbe character described, a laay tongs

tnounted between its ends, certain of tbe pivots at one side

of the point of mounting being extended and provided witb
indicator characters, tbe pivot at the remote end being

also extended thereby providing for the selection of any
one of various measurements when tbe tongs are opened,

and a bracket having an indicator registering with a given
fixed point when tbe tongs are closed and movable from the

said point a diatance equal to an aliquot iwrt of tbe select-

ed measurement when the tongi are opened.

^^Jt?,

1. In apparatus of the class described, a pair of grind-

ing wheela, a swinging support therefor by wblcb either

wheel may be bi;»ught against tbe knife edge, said support

being pivoted Intermediate of its length and carrying tbe

grinding wheels one on each side of said pivot and a plvot-

ally mounted supporting frame to which the aaid swing-

ing support is pivoted, said supporting frame being mov-

able to throw the grinding wheels entirely to one side of

tbe knife, substantially as described.

2. In combination In apparatus of tbe class deacrlbed. a

fixed frame, a knife, a plvotally mounted supporting frame

movable toward and from the knife, locking means for

holding the said frame in either of Its positions to or from

the knife, a swinging support on tbe plvotally mounted

frame and carrying grinding wheels to lie one on each

side of tbe knife, and locking means to bold said swinging

support to tbe plvotally mounted frame, substantially as

described.

3. In combination in apparatus of tbe class deacrlbed,

a fixed frame, a knife, a pivoUlly mounted supporting

frame, spring preaaed locking means for holding ekid pivot-

ally mounted supporting frame in either of ita two posi-

tions toward or from tbe knife, grinding wheels, a swing-

ing support therefor mounted in the plvotally mounted

frame and spring pressed friction locking means for hold-

ing the swinging support in proper position la relation tn

I

tba plvotally mounted supporting frame, substantially aa

daaeHbed.
4. In combination, a fixed frame, a cutter, a supportlag

i frame pivoted at one end and mounted en tbe fixed frame.
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a twinging member moan ted at the free end of tbe piTOt-

ally motinted supporting frame, grinding wlieeli at oppo-

flte ends of the swinging member and tbe handle connected
with the swinging member for throwing either grinding

wheel into contact with the knife, aubBtantlally aa de-

•erlbed.

5. In combination a flxod frame, a cnttlng knife', a plTOtally

mounted supporting frame composed of upper and lower

portions and a central connecting portion, a stud connecting

the said frame at one end pivotallj with the fixed frame,

a awinging member, a stud connecting the same pirotally

with the free end of the supporting frame, grinding wheels

carried by the swinging member and locking means for the

plTOtally mounted supporting frame and the swinging

member, substantially as described.

1,050,892. BLOWER. Edgar C. Wil»t, Lynchborc, Va.

Filed Oct. 4, 1909. Serial No. 520,818. (Cl. 110—64.)

1. The combination of a boiler ; a furnace ; a draft tube

adapted to famish air to said furnace ; a noszle having a

discharge orifice standing in line with said draft tabe

;

connections for supplying an expansible fluid under pres-

sure to said nozzle ; a movable nozzle-valve member adapt-

ed to vary the area of said orifice ; a piston Connected with

said nozzle-valve member to move the same ; a spring held

valve connected with the boiler and adapted to admit
steam at reduced pressure at^alnst one face of the piston

to urge tbe nozzle-valve in a closing direction ; means for

gradnally venting such steam pressure from said piston

face : and a spring opposing the closing movement of the

nowsle-valve member.
2. The combination of a boiler ; a furnace ; a draft-tube

adapted to famish air to said furnace ; a nozzle having an
orifice standing In line with said draft tube ; connections

for supplying an expansible fiuld under pressure to said

nozzle ; a movable nozzle valve member adapted to vary
the area of said orifice; a piston connected with said

nozzle valve member to move tbe same ; an excess pressure

valve adapted to open nnder boiler pressure to admit ateam
from tbe boiler against one face of the piston to urge the

noszle valve member in a closing direction ; a spring adapt-

ed to urge said excess pressure valve in a closing direc-

tion ; means for adjusting tbe stress on said spring ; means
for gradually venting said pressure from the piston face

;

and a second spring opposing the closing movement of the

nozzle valve member.
3. The combination of a boiler ; a furnace ; a draft-tube

adapted to furnish air to said furnace; a nozzle having an
orifice standing In line with said draft-tube ; connections

for supplying an expansible fluid nnder pressure to said

nozsle ; a conical valve member axially movable through
said discharge orifice to vary the area thereof; an adjust-

able stop adapted to limit the opening movement of the

nossle valve member ; a piston connected with said conical

tlve member to move the same ; an excess pressure valve

adapted to open under boiler pressure to admit steam from
the boiler against one face of the piston to urge the conical

valve member in a closing direction ; a spring adapted to

urge said excess pressure valve in a closing direction ;

mechanism for adjusting the stress on the spring ; means
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forislowly venting pressure from the piston n>M; and a
second spring adapted to oppose closing movei^cDt of the
conical valve member.

4, Tbe combination of a boiler ; a furnace : a draft tube

adapted to furnish air to said furnace ; a noBl< having ao
ori^ce standing In line with said draft tabs ; ^nnections
for 'supplying an expansible fluid under pressar* to said

nosaie ; a valve adapted to control the flow of such fluid

through said noule ; a piston operatlvely conQected with
said valve ; an excess pressure valve adapted to open under
boiler pressure to admit steam from the boiler to one side

of said piston to move tbe first named valve ip a closing

dlractlon ; n spring adapted to urge the excels pressure

valfe in a closing direction ; means for slowly vintlng pres-

8ur# from said piston ; and a spring adapted to oppose the

clo^ng movement of the flrst nam^] valve. 1

5« Tbe combination of a boiler ; a furnace ; ai draft tube

adai>ted to furnish air to aaid furnace ; a nossle having

an t>rlflce standing in line with said draft tube; connec-

tionB for supplying an expansible fluid under pressure to

said nozzle ; a valve adapted to control the flow of such

flnli through said nossle ; a piston operative^ connected

wltl said valve ; an excess pressure valve adapfed to open

undfer boiler pressure to admit steam from tb|e boiler to

one side of said piston to move tbe first namOd valve in

a closing direction ; a spring adapted to urge ; the exessR

pressure valve In a closing direction ; means Ifor adjust-

ing the stress in said spring; means for slowly venting

pretBure from said piston ; and a spring adapted to oppose

the closing movement of the flrst named valve.

i.oa|o.893. TERMINAL FOR BATTERY-PLAT C8. Thk<.-

DtBC A. WiLLABD, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor o Tbe Wil-

lard Storage Battery Company, a Corporation of Ohio.

Ftled Apr. 1. 1909. Serial No. 487,353. (Clj 204—29.)

Tfie combination in a storage battery, a ba tery piate

a casing inclosing tbe plate and adapted to ontain bat-

terjf solution, a cover for the casing, and a terminal poet

forjthe plate extending upwardly through tbelcover, said

pos^ comprising a metallic body having meafs for pre-

venting creepage of battery solution along the post above

sai^ cover to the point of connection of a connecting wire,

the jsaid means for preventing creepage comprising a layer

of ^bber vulcanized directly to said metallic |ody.

1.0|0.894. ATTTOMATIC REFRIGERATINGI SYSTEM.
>WARD Thompsok Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.. and

^ARST Thbodohe Behshabd, West Hobolen, N. J.

itiled Jan. 4, 1910. Serial No. 536.343. (fcl. 62—0.

»

ll An automatic refrigerating apparatus co^iprislng in

comMnatlon a circulatory system, means for circulating

a refrigerating mediam therein, a cooling coll! forming a

pan of said STStem, a valve on tbe suction side of said

coil movable variable distances, and an automitic contro'

forlsaid valve effecting such variable movement.

^ A flooded refrigerating system comprising In com-

binittlon a compressor, a condenser, a liquid receiver, a

tra ), a cooling coll, a feed line connecting s« Id parts, a
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suct1«» line to tbe eomprfcsaor. and automatic means on

tbe suction side of the coil to open and close the coll and

to otherwise vary the opening througb it for regulating

tbe boiling oCr of the liquid therein.

8. The combination, to a barrel truck, of an axle hav-

ing horlsontal ends and a bowed center, wlwela applied to

said liorlsonUl ends of tbe axle, and a barrel having trun-

nlMM which receive portions of tbe horlsontal ends of

tbe axle and serve to pivot tbe barrel, said trunnions also

having depending portions which partially envelop tbe

upper ends of the bowed center of the axle and contain

recaases of greater depth than tbe diameter of the axis,

wbweby adjustment of tbe trunnions on tbe borisontal

portions of tbe axle la permitted in order to accommodate

tbe trui-k to barrels of diffn^nt sises.

./!« Jifi •

5Mittr1«

5!rj!f.*s»

3. A flooded refrigerating system oomprUing in combl

nation, a compressor, a condenser, a liquid receiver, a feed

line con'nectlng said parU, a cooling coil, a trap above

tbe coil, connections between said receiver and trap, con-

nections between said trap and both ends of said coll to

permit a gravity feed of the liquid thereto, a suction line

connecting the trap and compressor, and a thermostatic

control for said coil on the suction side thereof varying

tbe slse of tbe opening through tbe c©U between open and

closed as tbe temperature changes within the predeter-

Bilnad temperature range.

, 4. A flooded refrigerating system comprising In combi-

nation a compreaaor, a condenser, a liquid receiver, a trap,

connections between the said parta, a cooling coll, aaid

trap having an outlet and an Inlet between which the level

of the liquid normally sUnda, means for maintaining the

level of tbe Uquld in aaid trap substantially consUnt,

connections between the outlet of the trap and tbe feed

side of the coU, connections between tbe suction end of

the coll and the inlet of the trap, a valve near tbe suction

end of the coU to govern the passage of refrigerating me-

dium therethrough, a thermostatic control for operating

said valve, and connections between the trsp above tlie

liquid and tbe compresaor.

6. A flooded refrigerating ayatem comprising in combi-

nation a compressor, a condenser, a liquid receiver, a trap,

a cooling coll, a feed line connecting said parts, a suction

line from the trap to tbe compressor, automatic meana on

tbe suction side of tbe coll for regulating the boiling off of

the liquid therein,' and a cheek valve on the feed aide of tbe

coll to prevent refrigerating fluid from flowing back

through tbe feed line.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,060.895. BARBEL-TRUCK. Lblawd Willis, Grwi-

locb, N. J., assignor to Bateman Manufacturing Coa>-

pany. Oc^locb, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed July 26, 1912. Serial No. 711,713. (CL21—121.)

1. The combination, in a barrel truck, of aa axle hav-

ing borisontal ends snd a bowed center, wheels spplled to

•aid horisonUI ends of the axle, and a barrel having

trunnions which receive portions of tbe borisontal ends

of the axle and serve to pivot the barrel upon the same

axis as tbe borisontal ends of tbe axle.

2. Tbe combination. In a barrel track, of an axle hav-

ing borisontal ends snd a bowed center, wbeela applied

to said horizontal ends of the axle, and a barrel having

trunnions which receive portions of tiie borisontal ends

Of the axle and serve to pivot the barrel, aaid tnmnions

also having depending portions which partially envelop

the upper ends of tlie bowed center of the azie.

4. The combination, in a barrel tmck, of an axle liav-

ing a bowed center and horizontal enda, wheels mounted on

said horizontal ends of the axle, a horizontally disposed bar-

rel having secured to ita opposite sides. In advance of its

longitudinal center, trunnions which receive the horizontal

ends of the axle, and a supporting leg secured to the rear

portion of the barreL

5. The combination, in a barrel truck, of an axle hav-

ing a iMwed center and horizontal enda, wheels on said

borizonUI ends of the axle, a barrel having trunnions se-

cured to its opposite sides and receiving horizontal por-

tions of the axle, a handle conaistlng of a yoke secured at

Its forwsrd end to tbe barrel, and a diagonal brace se-

cured at Ita front end to tbe barrel and engaging at Its

rear end with the transverse member of The yoke.

1.050,896. SHEAVE - BLOCK. Habrt Wilsow, Van-

couver, British Columbia, Canada. Filed Feb. 11, 1911,

Serial No. 607,954. Renewed June 25, 1912. Serial

No. 706,869. (Cl. 57—34.)

1. In a sheave (Hock, the comi>inatlon with a aheave

having an annular recess on each side adjacent to tba

pin, of side plates having 'pin bearing bosses pro)ectlag

inward and conforming closely to the annular recesssa •<

tbe sheave, said bosses fitting closely all the walls of tte

respective annular recesses.

^. In a sheave block, tbe combination with a sheave

having Integral with it a pin projecting from each side,

aa annnlar recess immedlstely surrounding tbe jnnctioa

of tbe pin with the sheave, side plates having eaq^ aa

inwardly projecting boss designed to closely fit the a»
ttular lecess of the sheave removable bearing iwisbes a»>

cured in tbe side plates one of which busbes has a dosed

end and tbe other an end projecting from the side plats*
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and tbreaded to receive a closing cover, aald boaaea fitting

cloaely all the walls of the respective annular recewea.
S. In a sheave block, a pair of side plates having in-

wardly projecting bearing bosses, a abeave having a bear-

ing pin mounted in said bosses and having annular re-

ceases on each side around said bearing pins to receive

said bosses, said side plates loosely contacting tbe sides

of said abeave and said boaaes loosely filling aaid annular
receaaes, subatantially as shown and for the purposes de-

crlbed.

4. In a abeave block, a pair of side platea having in-

wardly projecting bearing bosses, a sheave having a bear-

ing pin mounted in aaid boasea and having annular re-

cesses on each side around said bearing pins to receive

said bosses, said side plates loosely contacting the sides

of aaid sheave and said boasea loosely filling said an-

nular recesses, and means for flowing lubricant around
aaid pin in said bosses and out between said bosses, and
side plates and sheave to form a film of lubricant between
the sheave and the side plates and bosses.

1.060,897. APPARATUS FOB COATING METAL.
Oboeob M. Wbight, Worcester, Mass., assignor to

Wright Wire Company, Worcester, Mass., a Corporation

.of Massachusetts. Filed July 31, 1909. Serial No.

?10,082. (CI. 91—69.4.)
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1. In a metal coating apparatus, the combination of a

bod of stripping material for removing tbe aurplus coat-

ing material from tbe metal, after it has paaaed through
a bath of coating material, means for advancing said

metal through said bed, and means engaging said coated

metal outside said bed for imparting a reciprocating

lateral movement to said metal as it advances through
aaid bed.

2. In a metal coating apparatus, tbe combination of a

bed of stripping material for removing the surplus coat-

ing material from the metal, after it has passed through
a bath of coating material, means for moving said metal
longitudinally through said bed, and means for impart-
ing a reciprocating movement to said metal in aaid bed
at right angles to said longitudinal movement.

3. In a metal coating apparatus, adapted to coat wire
netting or similar material, tbe combination with a bed of
Btripping material for removing the surplus of coating
material from said wire netting, after It has passed
through a bath of coating material, of means for ad-

vancing said wire netting through aaid bed, and means
acting simultaneoualy with said advancing means for im-
parting a reciprocating movement to said netting at right

angles to the line of advancement.

4. In a metal coating apparatus, the combination with
a receptacle for tbe coating material, of a bed of stripping

material above said receptacle to receive tbe coated metal,
rolls above said bed to receive the metal from said bed.

means for advancing said metal through said receptacle,

bed and rolls, a frame carrying said rolls, and meana for

reciporcating said frame.

6. A metal coating apparatua, comprising a material

for removing the aurplus from said coated metal, a re-

ciprocating frame above said material arranged to engage
aid metal, means for moving said metal longitudinally,

and means for reciprocating aaid frame transversely to

tbe movement of said metal.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,^0,898. AUTOMATIC THlt> FOR H0I8TING-8KIP8.
^HOMAH C. Wright, Denver, Colo. Filed pec. 30, 1911.
iSertal No. 068,610. (CI. 214—12.)

Dec. 30,

1. Tbe combination with a skip and sklp-cai^ying frame,

and vertical guides for the latter, of trip mechanism nor-

milly projecting into the path of tbe skip-cafrylng frame
ai^d tbe akip, aaid trip mechanism consisting of pivoted

catch memt>era, and pivoted releasing members, tbe pivoted

releasing members having movements up^rardly Inde-

pendent of the catch members and aaid r«lea4ng members
en^geable with tbe catch members on the downward
movement of tbe releasing members, to move the catch

members out of interference with the skip-cafrying frame

and skip, and weights arranged directly in 1 tbe rear of

aaid releasing members for automatically returning the

said releasing members, and catch members into nor-

mally operative positions when released by the skip and
skip-carrying frame, said weight having openings therein

and tbe trip members having parta extendi|ig into aaid

openings, substantially aa described.
|

2. The combination with a skip and skip-catrylng frame,

and vertical guides for the latter, of trip mefbanlam nor-

mally projecting into the path of the skip (nd skip-car-

ryfng frame, said trip mechanism consisting of pivoted

cajbch members and pivoted releasing members, said piv-

oted catch members adapted to form a stop to tbe move-

ment of tbe skip and skip-carrying frame In qne direction,

tbe pivoted releasing members having movenlcnts upward
independent of the catch memt>ers, and s41d releasing

members engageable with the catch meml)er8 on the down-
ward movement of the said releasing member^ to move the

catch members out of interference with the slip and skip-

carrying frame, tbe catch members being automatically

returnable under the influence of gravity to their normal
oiieratlve positions after having been relefised by tbe

skip-carrying frame, weighta arranged dlrectlt in the r#ar

of tbe said releasing memlMrs for automatically returning

the said releasing members into normal operative positions

when released by the skip and skip-carryiuK frame the

said weights having openings therein and ibe releasing

members having parts extending into tbe ifiid openings

tof the purpose set forth.

|S. The combination with a skip and aklp-calrying frame
aild vertical guides for tbe latter, of trip mechanism
normally projecting into the path of the sldp and skip-

carrying frame, said trip mechanism conai«tlng of piv-

oted catching members and pivoted tripping members,

and pivoted releasing meml>ers, said pivoted tripping

members being adapted to release tbe skip to permit the

latter to dump, and said pivoted catch members adapted

to form stops to the movement of the skip-carrying frame
1» one direction during tbe dumping of the Skip, the piv-

oted releasing members having movement fpwardly in

dependent of the catch members and said releasing mem-
bers engageable with the catch members on tlie downward
m«vement of tbe said releasing members to m4ve the catch

members out of interference with the skip anid skip-carry-

ing frame, tbe catch members being automatically re-

turnable under tbe influence of gravity to their normal
operative position after having been releasedi by the skip-

carrying frame, and means arranged in the 'rear of aaid

releasing members for automatically returning the said

releasing members into their normal operative positions

when released by the sklp-earrTtoff frame aa ^Mcrlbed.
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4. Tbe comMnatloB with a skip and skip-carrying

frame and vertical guidea for the lattar, of trip mecha-

nism normally projecting Into tbe path of tbe skip and

aUp-carrylng frame, said trip mechanism consisting of

pivoted catch members adapted to form stops to the move-

ment of the skip-carrying frame in one direction, pivoted

tripping members for releaalng the aklp to permit the lat- 1

ter to fall to a dumping position, and pivoted tipping mem-

bera for causing the skip to tilt to a dumping poeition,

means actuated by tbe downward movement of tbe skip-

carrying frame and engageable with the catch membera,

the tripping membera and tbe tipping membera to move

the latter metiibers out of Interference with the skip and

iikip-carrylng frame, the catch members and the tripping

members and tilting membera being automatically re-

turnable under the Influence of gravity to their normal

operative poeition after having been released by the afore-

said means, and weighta for automatically returning the

' aforesaid means to their normal operative positions when

released by tbe akip and skip-carrying frame, substantially

as described.

B. The combination with a akip and skip-carrying

frame, and vertical guides for the latter, of trip mecha-

nism normally projecting into tbe path of the skip and

skip-carrying frame, said trip mechanism consisting of

pivoted catch members, pivoted tripping members arranged

at a plane above the catch members, and pivoted tipping

membera arranged at a plane intermediate the catching

mililifii 11 and the tripping members, and releasing mem
bars having movements upward Independent of the afore-

said inatmmenUlltiea, said releasing members engageable

with tbe aforesaid instrumentalities on the downward

movement of tbe aaid releasing members to move the afore-

aaid instrumentalities out of interference with tbe aklp

and skip-carrying frame, and weights arranged in the rear

of aaid releasing members for automatically returning

the latter into normal operative positions when released

by the skip and skip-carrying frame, the weights having

openings therein, and the releasing members having cam-

Bbaped parta extending into tbe aaid opening for the

pnrpoae set forth.

' [Cnalms 6 to 18 not printed in tbe Gasette.l

sbovlder, an upstanding arm formed integral with tbe

baae plate at tbe opposite side to that of tbe aprlng co»-

nection, the lower aash member consisting of a base

plate having the forward end thereof provided with aa

opening, a plate slldably mounted upon aaid baae plate

in guidea formed thereon and provided at its rear end

with an upstanding portion, the forward end thereof

being provided with an opening adapted to register with

the opening In base plate, and meana for limiting the

longitudinal movement of said sliding plate substantlaUy

aa and for the purpose set forth.

3. A aash fastener comprising upper and lower aaah

membera. the upper sash member embodying an inverted

V-ahaped spring vertically disposed thereon, and provided

with a stop shoulder, the lower aaah member embodying

a baae plate having an opening formed therein, through

which said spring member is adapted to project, said atop

shoulder on said spring adapted to engage the forward

end of said plate, and means slidably mounted upon said

base plate for releasing tbe spring from the baae plate.

4. A aaah fastener comprising upper and lower aaah

members, the upper sash member comprlalng a baae plate

an Inverted V-shaped spring vertically disposed thereon,

and provided with a stop shoulder, tbe lower sash member

embodying a base plate having an opening formed there-

in, said spring l)eing adapted to project through aaid

opening whereby the stop shoulder may engage said baae

plate of tbe lower sash member, a plate slidably mounted

upon said base plate, the forward end thereof being pro-

vided with an opening adapted to register with the open-

ing In aaid base plate, said spring being also adapted to

project through the opening in said plate, and meana

for limiting tbe longitudinal movement of said allding

plate subatantially aa and for tha purpose set forth.

••«

<*

1 ,060.899. 8A8H-FA8TENER.
Canadian. Tex. Filed Aug. 28.

717.647. (CI. 16—68.)

Hbhbt
1912.

C. Tabobb,
Strlal No.

1. A aash fastener comprising upper and lower aaah

membera, the upper aash member embodying a vertically

disposed spring arm provided with a stop shoulder, the

lower sash member embodying a baae plate having the

forward end thereof provided with an opening through

which said spring arm is adapted to project whereby the

stop shoulder thereof may engage the forward end of

said base plate, and means carried by the baae plate for

releaalng the spring from the forward end of the base

plate.

2. A window saab fastener comprising upper and

lower sash members, the upper scMh. member consisting

of s base plate, an inverted V-shaped spring vertically

disposed thereon, one arm of aaid spring being secured

to tbe base plate and the other arm provided in ita

outer face adjacent to the lower end thereof with a stop

1,050,900. SPRING-SEAT STRUCTURE. LnoHASD A.

YOCNO. Detroit, Mich. Filed Dec. 26, 1908. SeHal

No. 469,472. (CI. 6—29.)

1. A spring seat atructure comprising a seat frame, a

plurality of upper spring supporting strips, a plurality

of lower spring supporting strips, the terminals of aaid

strips being attached to the upper face of said frame.

a set of primary springf mounted upon said upper support-

ing strips, a set of aecondary springs mounted upon said

lower supporting strips, the springs of the two sets being

substantially of the same length, the tops of the aecond-

ary set of springs being unattached and terminating be-

low the tops of the springs of the primary set, and the

topa of both sets of springs extending above the seat

frame.
2. In a spring seat structure, the combination with a

rigid seat frame having a central opening, of a frame

forming a aupport for the cushion springs depressed

within the opening of said seat frame and supported

thereon, two sets of springs mounted upon said depressed

frame and projecting above tbe top of the seat frame, one

set of said springs extending above the other and the

upper ends of the lowermost set being unsupported by

the Beat frame, and free to move vertically and laterally,

an upper border frame, and relatively short border Bprings

mounted on the upper edge of the seat frsme and wholly

supporting said border frame.

3. In a spring seat structure, the combination with a

Beat frame, of base strips forming a supporting frame

for the cuahion sprlnga, aaiu atrips being depressed be-
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tween their ends within the opening of the aeat (rune,

a lower t)order frame to which the ends of said strips

are attached and which Is supported on the npper face

of the seat frame, a set of primary springs supported

on safd base strips, a set of secondary springs supported

at their lower end only on said base strips, and having

their tops terminating below the tops of said primary

springs but above the seat frame, an upper border frame

above and free from the upper ends of the secondary

springs, and relatively short border springs supporting

the upper border frame on a plane with the tops of said

primary springs.

4. In a spring seat construction, the combination with

a seat frame, of a spring supporting frame comprising

a plurality of upper spring supporting stripa, a plurality

of lower spring supporting strips, a set, of primary springs

mounted upon said upper supporting strips, a set of

secondary springs mounted on said lower supporting strip*

and having unattached upper ends, the tops of the

primary springs extending above the tops of the second-

ary springs, an upper border frame above and free from
the tops of said secondary springs, and a plurality of

relatively short border springs mounted on the seat frame
and supporting said border frame on a plane with the

tops of the springs of the primary set

6. In a spring seat structure, the combination of a

BupportinK frame comprising a seat frame and a plurality

of spring supporting strips attached thereto, a plurality

of secondary springs mounted npon said strips, a plurality

of primary springs mounted upon said strips and ex-

tending above the tops of said secondary springs, the

ends of both sets of springs extending above the seat

frame, a lower border frame to which the ends of the

supporting strips are attached lying on the seat frame,

an upper border frame above the tops of the secondarj'

springs, a plurality of relatively short border springs

mounted upon the seat frame and wholly supporting the

upper border frame on a plane with the tops of the

primary springs, a facing of fabric extending between

and attached at Its margins to the lower and upper bor-

der frames, and an upholstered covering over the border

frame and springs.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.]

i.oao.

1,050,901. HORSE LAWN-SHOE.
ClaytMi. Mo. Filed July 3. 1012.

(CI. 1«8—3.)

Chaslis Zinobs,
Serial No. 707,588.

A lawn-shoe comprising a pad composed of a series of

layers, a transversely disposed plate embedded between
two adjacent layers and having terminals projecting

through and above the pad, rings hinged to said ter-

minals about Inclined axes conforming substantially to

the pitch of the hoof, a strap connecting the rings and
passed around the hoof, members leading rearwardly from
the plate aforesaid and terminating in sockets above the

pad, the uppe; layer of the pad being slotted to allow

for lateral adjustment of one of the socketed members
to bring the sockets opposite the heel ends of the horse

•hoe secured to the hoof, and a loop at the front of the

pad through which the strap Is passed.

902. ECONOMIC METHOD OF
G(i\^SE8. Chaslss E. Ackbr. Osslning, N. ^

to The Nitrogen Company, a Corporation of

F^led May 1«. 1911. Serial Xo. 627.520. (

OBTAININO
assignor

New York.

. 23—ia>C
'i

1 The process of obtsluing a gaseoas element from a
flull containing oxygen as one of the constltqents there-

of, which comprises reacting upon a heated mass of

metal, having a strong affinity for oxygen, withithe oxygen
consent of a quantity of said fluid, separating ^he element
soufht from the compound so formed, disseminating said

comiMund through a mass of liquid conveying medium
having characteristics different from those ot said com-
poufid, conveying said compound through ihe Instru-

mentality of said medium to points relatively remote
froti where said gaseous element Is being s^aratsd la

mattner aforesaid, and reacting at said reolote points

upoli said compound with a reducing reagent to refona
the .metal.

2t The process of obtaining a gaseous elemfnt from ft

flni4 containing oxygen as one of the constitiients there-

of which comprises reacting upon a heate^ mass of

meial, having a strong attalty (or oxygen! wltk the
oxycen content of a quantity of said fluid, separating the

element sought from the compound so formed, Uissemlnat-

ing said comiMJund through a liquid mass comprising a

mixture of alkali metal salts, and regenerating the

oxidised metal by means of a redncing reagent having a

streng afllnity for oxygen.

3. The prdbess of obtaining a gaseous elemjent from a

fluii containing oxygen as one of the constituents thereof

which comprises reacting upon a heated mas^ of metal,

hawng a strong affinity for oxygen, with the #xygen con-

tent of a quantity of said fluid, separating the element

sonkht from the compound so formed, disseminating said

compound through a liquid mass comprising an alkall-

mellal compound, and regenerating the oxidized metal by

me^ns of a reducing reagent having a strong affinity for

oxy|(en.

4. The process of obtaining a gaseous elemjent from a

flul4I containing oxygen as one of the constitiients there-

of Iwhlch comprises reacting with the oxyoen content

of t quantity of said fluid upon a molten substlnce having

a strong affinity for oxygen, separating the element souxht

froin the compound so formed, disseminating said com-

poOid through a mass of a liquid conveying ntedlum hav-

ing characteristics different from those of said compound,

and reacting on said compound while In s41d medium
wltli a reducing reagent to reform tbe moIteQ substance.

5. The process of obtaining a gaseous elenient from a

fluid containing oxygen as one of tbe constituents thereof

which comprises reacting npon a molten met«l, having a

Btreng affinity for oxygen, with the oxygen cbntent of a

quantity of said fluid, separating the elen^nt sought

from the compound so formed, dlssemlnstln^ said com-

po^d through a mass of liquid conveying medium having

characteristics different from thoae of said compound,

and reacting on said compound while In said ntedium with

a reducing reagent to reform the metal.

ClalDM 8 to 21 not printed in the Gasette.]
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1,060.903. ATTACHMBNT FOU PLANTBB8. Aoou>B J.

AKoaaanji. Houston, Minn. Filed May 29, 1912. 8erlal

No. 700,368. (CI. 111—6.)

aeecas a siMe bottom to engage an upper on tbe side of

tbe sboe more remote (ron the machine; operating mecba-

ntam to caase tbe grlpper to pull tbe npper Inwardly to-

ward tbe machine ; and a rest which Is arranged to en-

gaxe tbe shoe bottom between tbe gripping point and tbe

body ot the machine for tbe purpose described.

1. In a planter, the combination with a furrow opener

having a forwardly extended upturned portion, of a pair

of shoe wings having forwardly converging portions en-

gactaf tbe sides of the upturned portion of said furrow

opener, and comm'>n means entirely Independent from tbe

furrow opener supporting said shoe wings in operative

positions with respect to aald furrow opener, and which

means Is adjustable for moving the forwardly converging

portions of said shoe wings toward and from each other,

substantially as described.

2. In a planter, the combination with a furrow opener

having a forwardly extended upturned portion, of a pair of

shoe wings having forwardly converging portions engas-

Ing tbe sides of the upturned portion of said furrow

opener, a pair of supporting bars rigMly secured, one to

each of said shoe wings, and means for adjusting said

bars to positively move the forward converging portions

of said shoe wings toward and from each other, substan-

tially as described.

3. In a planter, tbe combination with a furrow opener

and a seed boot rigidly secured thereto, said furrow ox>ener

having a forwardly eztmidsd nptamad portion, of a pair

of shoe wings haTlng forwardly converging portions en-

gaging the sides of the upturned portion of said furrow
opener, a pair of rearwardly extended supporting bars

rigidly secured at their forward ends, one to each of said

wings, and at their rear ends embracing said seed boot,

and a draw bolt and a clip connecting said supporting bar

at the front and rear of said seed boot and adapted to

frlctionally and adjustably clamp said bars onto said seed

boot, said dtp being adjustably mounted on said bars (or

movement toward and from tbe seed boot, subatantlaiiy as

described.

1,050.904. MACHINE FOR USE IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES. Orksll ASHToif,

Swampecott, Mass., assignor to United Shoe Machinery
Company. Paterson, N. J., a CJorporatlon of New Jersey.

Filed Apr. 6. 1910. SerUl No. 553.833. (CL 12—2.)

1. An organized machine for step by step lasting, hav-

ing In combination, a alngle gr}pper arranged to extend

transversely across a aboe bottom to engage an upper on

the side of the shoe more remote from the machine, and
operating mechanism to move the grlpper inwardly for

polling the upper toward tbe machine.

2. An organised machine of the class described, having

in combination, a grlpper arranged to extend transversely

across a sboe bottom to engage an upper on the side of

the shoe more remote from«the machine ; operating mecha-

nism to cause the grlpper to pull the upper over the edge

of the last and Inwardly toward tbe machine ; and a sboe

bottom rest which is arranged to resist all o( tbe upper

polling strain of the grlpper.

8. An organised machine of tbe class deeeribed, having

In combination, a grlpper arranged to eztead transrersely

186 O. o.—to

/ C-.'. *i-.

4. A machine for use in tbe ouinufacture of boots and
shoes, having In combination, a tacker. a grlpper and op-

erating mechanism therefor, saM machine being organised

to permit the grlppw to transfer tbe sboe Into tack re-

celTlng position and then to pall tbe upper Into poaitloa to

be fastened by the tacker.

5. A machine (or use In the manufacture of boots and

shoes, having in combination, a tacker : a grlpper and a

Mie rest and operating devices therefor to effect oTerwoife-

Ing of an upper ; and a gatre mechanism which In Ita opera-

tive relation to the tacker occupies the position aonaally

occupied by the grlpper to tbe exclusion of said grlpper:

said machine being organised to permit either the grippar

and sole rest or the gage to cooperate with the tacker.

(Claims 8 to 106 not printed In tbe Oaaette. 1

1,060.906. ROTARY PUMP.
Wash. Filed Oct. 7, 1811.

108—M.)

AKDUW N. Baam, Spokane,

Serial No. 663.436. (CI.

1. A rotary pomp bicluding a casing having Inlet and

discharge ports, arranged out of allnement, the discharge

port being above the inlet port, a piston mounted for rota-

tion within the casing, radiating blades slldably mounted

on the piston, an eccentric arranged at each end of tbe

piston, retaining rings spaced from and encircling tbe ec-

esMtri<^, ring segments slldably mounted between tbe ec-

eiotrka and the reUlnlng rings and operatlvely connected

with the blades, ii.eans for permitting tbe eirenlatlon of

water between the blades, and means for permitting the
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escape of water through the retalaing rings as the poal-
tfcm of the ring segments is changed.

2. A rotary pump including a casing, beads forming clo-

sures for the lower and upper ends of tbe casing and
provided with inlet and discharge ports, a shaft journaled
in the heads, a piston secured upon the shaft and inter-

posed between said beads, radiating blades slidably mount-
ed on tbe piston, eccentrics secured to tbe inner faces of
the heads, retaining rings surrounding the eccentrics and
spaced concentrically from the latter, ring segments slid-

ably mounted between tbe eccentrics and tbe rotating
rings and opera tively connected with tbe bladetf for mov-
ing tbe blades to extended* and retracted imsitions when
tbe piston is rotated, and means for permitting tbe escape
of water through the retaining rings as the ring segments
ar« shifted.

3. A rotary pump including a stationary casing, upper
and lower beads rigidly secured to and closing tbe ends of
tbe casing and provided with inlet and discharge ports
arranged out of alinement, a shaft journaled in said beads,
a piston interposed between tbe beads and mounted for
rotation with the shaft, said piston being provided with
oppositely disposed seating recesses, eccentrics secured
to tbe inner faces of the beads and fitted in the recesses
in tbe piston, retaining rings surrounding tbe eccentrics
and spaced concentrically therefrom and also fitted in tbe
recesses in the piston, radiating blades slidably mounted
on the piston, ring segments slidably mounted between
the eccentrics and tbe retaining rings and operatlvely
connected with the adjacent blades, and means for ro-

tating tbe shaft.

4. A rotary pump including a stationary casing, upper
and lower heads rigidly secured to and closing the ends
of the casing and provided with inlet and discharge porta,
arranged out of alinement an operating shaft, mounted
centrally in said beads, a piston secured to tbe shaft and
interposed between the beads, radiating blades slidably
mounted on the piston, eccentrics secured to tbe inner
faces of tbe heads, retaining rings on tbe Inner faces of
the heads surrounding tbe eccentrics and spaced concen-
trically from tbe latter, and ring segments slidably mount-
ed between said eccentrics and retaining rings and opera-
tlvely connected with the blades, there being seating re-
cesses formed in the opposite ends of the piston to ac-
commodate the eccentrics and retaining rings.

5. A rotary pump inclnding a stationary casing, beads
secured to the lower and upper ends of the casing and
provided respectively with inlet and discharge ports, a
shaft, a piston secured to the shaft for rotation between
said heads concentric with tbe casing, eccentrics secured
to the inner faces of the beads, retaining rings surround-
ing tbe eccentrics and spaced concentrically from the
latter, ring segments slidably mounted between the ec-
centrics and retaining rings and held thereto by the heads
and tbe ends of the piston and radiating blades slidably
mounted on the piston and provided with pins for pivotal
connection with the adjacent ring segments, each blade
having its opposite ends cut-away to accommodate tbe
adjacent retaining rings.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In tbe Gazette.]
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ttiereto. fastener-driving mechanism controlled by said
member, and fastener-feeding mechanism actuatAd by
said movable member.

1.050,906. MACHINE FOR INSERTING FASTENERS
IN SHOES. Harhi* A. Ballakd, Ashland, Mass., as-
signor to The Boylston Mannfacturing Company, Bos-
ton, Mass., a Corporation of New Jersey. Original ap-
plication filed Jan. 28, 1904, Serial No. 190,932. Di-
vided and this application filed Aug. 30, 1906. Serial
No. 276,398. Renewed June 4. 1912. Serial No
701,669. (CI. 1—18.)
1. A machine of the character described, comprising a

movable member with which tbe shoe may be brought
Into contact, antomatic fastener-inserting mechanism, fas-
tener-feeding mechanism, means in consequence of which
said member actuates said fastener-feeding mechanism,
and means in consequence of which said member controls
said fastener-driving mechanism.

2. A machine of tbe character described comprising a
movable member adapted to be moved by a shoe preaented

3. A machine of the character described, comprising a
tkcUng mechanism having a driver, and a i movable nip-
ple through which the tack is driven, in combination with
a tack raceway, a tack feeder, and direct c<|nnectlons be-
tween the tack-feeder and the nipple, wherry the move-
ment of the nipple effects directly the feeding of a tack.

4. A machine of the character descril)ed, comprising a
t$ck-race, a tack-feeding mechanism, a reciprocating tack-
driver, a sliaft connected to said tack-driver and having
a continuously rotated clutch-pulley tberepn, a clutch
and stop mechanism for clutching said palley to said
staft for one revolution thereof, and a movable tack-dellv-

erlng nipple connected to said cintcb-mecbalnlam, and to
said tack-feeding mechanism whereby, whef said nipple
U moved, it causes said feeding mechanist^ to transfer
one tack from tbe race Into tbe path of aaid driver, and
simultaneously actuates tbe clutch and ston mechanism
to clutch said polley to said shaft for one revolution.

d5.

A machine of tbe character described, comprising a
^-driver, a raceway, a nipple for the tack4 and through
tiich tbe driver is adapted to reciprocate, |a tack-feeder

for transferring tacks from the raceway to the nipple, a
gitide in which said nipple is longitudinally movable, and
a connection between tbe nipple and the tack-feeder in

consequence of which tbe nipple actuates tl^e tack-feeder
t^ present a tack to tbe action of tbe driver.

{Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oaxette.]

1 [)60.907. BURGLAR - PROOF VAULT.
Banker. Tacoma, Wash. Filed Jan. 11,

No. 670,536. (CI. 109—8.)

James D.

1912. Serial

In a burglar proof vault, the combination with a base
farmed of a water receptacle ; of walls and c^Uinc formed
o( pipes connecting into said water receptacle; a dosore
for said walls and celling comprising concrete east about
said pipes : and a supply of water under pr^ure within
said base and said pip«a.
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1.000.908. TROLLEY IfBCHANISM. Lawis R. Baikbb
and Bdwabo C. Dutkich, Elverton, Kaiu.. aaaignors

of one-third to Samuel B. Gard. Riverton, Kans. FDad

Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No. 716,747. (CL 1»1—12.)

the first BaaK>«l apparatus tn receive air forced tliere

ttaroagb.

1. In a trolley mechanism, a trolley pole, a support to

which tbe trolley is pivoted to swing on a borixontal

axis, and yielding means Including a member pivoted on

a borlsonUl axis to said support and having two coBTerg-

tag cam faces for engaging the trolley pole for swinging

the trolley pole on its axis to a vertical position.

2. In a trolley mechanism, a trolley pole, a support hav-

ing pivoted to it on a borlaontal axis said trolley pole,

means for plvotally supporting said support so that It may

rock on an axis disposed borisontally at right angles to

tbe axis of tbe trolley pole, and yielding means including,

a member pivoted to tbe support and engafing the trolley

pole for normally swinging tbe trolley pole on its axis to

a vertical position.

5. In a trolley mechanism, a laterally rocking support,

a trolley pole pivoted on said support to swing forwardly

and backwardly from a medial position, a member pivoted

to said support and engaging said trolley pole, and means

for normally forcing said member to a position In which

It will yieldingly hold the trolley pole In the medUl

position.

4. In a trolley mechanism, a laterally rocking aupport.

a trolley pole pivoted thereto to swing forwardly and

backwardly. a member pivoted to the support and having

means for engaging said trolley pole for swinging the

trolley pole to a medial position, and a spring for yield-

ingly holding the said member engaged with tbe trolley

pole.

6. Id a trolley mechanism, a laterally rocking support,

a trolley pole pivoted thereto to swing forwardly and

backwardly from a medial position, means for normally

forcing tbe support to rock to a position In which the

axla of the trolley pole will be borlaontal, a maaber

pivoted to tbe support and having two converging cam

faces for engaging the trolley pole to normally force it to

the medial position, and a aprlng for yieldingly forcing

the said member into engagement with the trolley pole.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

8. The combination with a liquid cooling apparatus In

eluding means 'for creating a forced circulation of air

therethrough, of a supplemental liquid cooling apparatus

surmounting the first named apparatus ; tbe supplemental

apparatus comprising a cooling compartment open to the

atmospb«%, and a floe leading from the first named ap-

paratua In combination with said cooling compartment.

4. Tbe combination with a liquid cooling apparatos la-

eluding means for creating a forced circulation of air

therethrough, of a supplemental liquid cooling apparatus

surmounting tbe first named apparatus ; tbe anpplemenui

apparatus comprising a cooling compartment having an

openwork outer wall through which air at atmospheric

pressure mi^ enter, and a flue leading from tbe first

named apparatus in communication with said cooling

compartment.
6. Tbe combination with a liquid cooling apparatus in-

cluding means for creating a forced circulation of air

therethrough, of a supplemental liquid cooling apparatus

surmounting tbe first named apparatus ; tbe supple-

mental apparatus comprising a cooling compartment hav-

ing an openwork outer wall through which air under

atmospheric pressure may enter, and a flue leading from

tbe first named apparatus having a wall provided with a
plurality of apertures permitting circulation of air at

different elevations from said compartment to said flue.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,060,909. LIQUID-COOLING APPARATUS. Feeoimawd

Baueb, St. Louis, Mo. FUed Dec. 80, 1911. Serial No.

668,607. (CI. 62—2.)
1. The combination with a liquid cooling apparatos in-

cluding means for creating a forced circulation of air

therethrough, of a supplemental liquid cooling apparatus

open to receive air under atmospheric pressure and

through which tbe air forced into the first named ap-

paratus is passed to draw atmospheric air into said sup-

plemental apparatus. ,

2. The combination with a liquid cooling apparatus ta-

elodtng means for creating a forced drcolatlon of air

therethrough, of a suppiemenUl liquid cooling apparatus

snrmountlng the first named apparatus ; tbe supplemental

apparatus being open to rocelTe air under atmospheric

pi-Msure and being In communleatlon with tlie interior o<

1.050.910. AUTOMATIC CONTROL DEVICE FOR RE-
FRIGERATING APPARATUS. Feank Bishop. South

Bend. Ind.. assignor to Auto-EIectrk Refrigerating

Company. Chicago. III., a Corporation of Sooth Dakota.

Filed Jan. 22, 1912. Serial No. 672,551. (CI. 62—«.)

1. In a refrigerating plant, tbe combination with re-

frigerating devices including a compressor, of a thermo-

static device in the refrigerated area, a source of fluid-

pressure supply, means governing the pressure spplica-

tlon controlled by tbe ttcrvoaUtic device, and pressure-

responsive means, controlled by tbe preesure-supply as

governed by said thermostatic means, for coDtrolling tbe

operation of the compressor.

2. In a refrigerating plant, tbe combination with

refrigerating means, a source of water-pressure supply,

and an operating motor for tbe refrigerating aaans, of

a thermostatically-controlled valve for tbe water-supply

means, a pressure-responsive device aaaoclated with the

water-fopply system beyond said controlling valve, and a

motor-controlling switch operated by aald praaonre-reapoB-

slve means.

8. In a refrigerating plant the combination with a

i

refrigeration system having a compreaaor, of a aouroe vi
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ttpi>l7 of water under prcMure, a thermostat located In

the refrigerated area, a water-supply-controlling valve,

means whereby said thermostat controls said water-sup-

ply-controlling valve, a pressure-responsive device asso-

ciated with the water-snpply system beyond the supply-

controUing valve, and means operated by the pressure-

responsive device tot starting and stopping the <^om-

prtssor.

4. In a refrigerating plant, the combination of a source
of pressure, a preasure-responsive device, controlling means
to permit or prevent application of pressure from said
source of said pressure-responsive device, a thermostatic
device controlling said pressure-controlling device, In

combination with a refrigerating system having Its com-
pressor controlled by the preasare-responslve device and
Its refrigerated area containing the thermostatic device.

6. In a refrigerating plant, the combination of a source
of water supply having connection to a resj^cted outlet,

a control valve for the water-supply source, a thermostat
controlling said valve, a pressure-responsive device be-

tween the said valve and the restricted outlet, a switch
governed by said pressure-responsive device, an electric

motor controlled by said switch, and a refrigerating sys-
tem having a compressor actuated by said motor and a
refrigerated area including said thermostat.

1,050,911. WATER-HEATBB. Willum J. Bolano, Buf-
falo, N. T. riled May 1. 1911. Serial No. 624,281.
*n. 122—28.)
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8. In a pomplng apparatus, the combination of a pla-

rallty of pumps, a separate outlet for each pump. Independ-
ent dlactaarge condnits leading directly from aaid outlets,

a connection between the outlets of two pumps for equal-
ising the streams discharged from said conduits, and
means for cutting off the equalizing connection without af-
fecting the communication between the outlet and dis-

clinrge conduit of each pump.

4. In a pumping apparatus, the combination with a
tank, of a plurality of pumps connected for simultaneous
operation arranged upon opposite sides of the tank, sep-
arate inlets for the seyeral pumps, connections ertendln;^
laterally from the Inlets and communicating with the tank,
independent outlets for the several pumps, conduits con-
necting the outlets of adjacent pumps upon opposite sides
of the tank and conduits connecting the outlets of adjacent
pumps upon the same side of the tank, a connection be-
tween the tank and one of the conduits that is connected
to the outlet of each pump, and a discbarge for each pump
leading directly from the outlet thereof.

1,050.917. SIGN. jAMis K. Bchleigh, Kalamaxoo,
Mich., assignor to American Sign Company. Kalamasoo,
Mich. Piled Not. 18. 1012. Serial No. 732,118. (CI.
240—106.)

1. A sign comprising a face plate of sheet metal hav-
ing a substantially circular opening and provided with a
plurality of rearwardly deflected lugs projecting from the
edge of the opoilng ; and a lens provided with a shoulder
arranged to contact with a side of said face plate and with
a abank, the shank at the base of the shoulder being a
turning fit In said opening and being provided with periph-
eral lug engaging grooves and notches through which lugs
may be entered, the grooves being provided with cam
portions coactlng with said lugs to draw the shoulder
ngalnst the face plate, there being lug locking notches at
the inner enda of said cam portions, the Inner walls of the
groove being Inclined at said locking notches whereby the
lugs are forced into the notches as the lens is turned to
•eat the same. «

2. A sign comprising a face plate of sheet metal having
a substantially circular opening and provided with a plu-
rality of rearwardly deflected lugs projecting from the
edge of the opening ; and a lens provided with a shoulder
arranged to contact with a side of said face plate and with
a abank. the shank at the base of the shoulder being
a turning fit in said opening and being provided with pe-
ripheral lug engaging grooves and notches through which
lugs may be entered, the grooves being provided with cam
portions coactlng with said lugs to draw the shoulder
against the face plate, there being lug locking notcbea at
the Inner ends of said cam portions.

3. A sign comprising a face plate of sheet metal having
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a substantially circular opening and proTide4 with a plu-
rality of rearwardly deflected lugs projecting from the
e^ge of the opening ; and a lens provided with a shoulder
arranged to contact with a side of said face ptote and with
a shank, the shank at the base of the shoalder being a
turning fit in said opening and being provIdedTwlth periph-
eral log engaging grooves and notches througli which lugs
mfy be entered, the grooves being provided with cam por-
tions coactlng with said lugs to draw the shoflder against
thf face plate, the Inner walls of the groove being Inclined
at said locking notches whereby the lugs ar4 forced Into
th^ notches as the lens is turned to seat the same.

4. A sign comprising a face plate of sheet aietal havlnc
a fubstantlally circular opening and provided! with a plu-
rality of rearwardly deflected lugs projecting from the
edfe of the owning ; and a lens provided wlt^ a shoulder
arranged to contact with a side of said face plate and with
a abank, the shank being provided with pet-ipberal lug
engaging members having cam portions coactlng with said
luts to draw the shoulder against the face plate, there
be^ lug locking notches at the inner ends of said cam
poi>tlons and inclined walls over said notches jwl)ereby the
Itt^ are forced into the notches as the lens Is turned to
eat the same.

|

». A sign comprising a face plate of sheet a>etal having
a Substantially circular opening and provided, with a plu-
rality of rearwardly deflected lugs projecting from the
ed|e of the opening ; and a lens provided wittt a shoulder
arranged to contact with a side of said face pl^te and with
a shank, the shank being provided with peripheral lug
engaging members having cam portions coactlitg with aaid
luas to draw the shoulder against the face

|

plate, there
be|ig lug locking notches at the Inner ends pf said cam
portions. ^-

I

I
Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette,]

1.050.918. TURBINE.
N. Y. Filed Mar. 20.

i21—68.)

Guy
1912.

B. COLLIEE,

Serial No
. IK:inderhook,

,929. (CI.

|. In an elastic fluid turbine, the combln4tion of Im-
pulse stages comprising a rotor, means to Iqtroduce the
elaatlc fluid initially to the rotor, and a guldft to recover
tha fluid Initially so Introduced and to reintroduce it to the
rotor in a direction more nearly perpendicular to a radius
of the rotor at the pirfnt of introduction than the direction
of Initial Introduction of the fluid ; subsequently acting re-

action stages ; and means to receive elastic fl<ild from tte;
iniilal Impulse stages and Introduce It to sild reaction
stHges, the latter having provision whereby aabstantlally
all pressure changes occur within the moving blade pas-
sages. 1

^. In an elastic fluid turbine, the combination of Impu^
stages comprising a rotor ; means to Introduce the elastic

fluid initially to the rotor ; a plurality of sucqesslvely-aet-
ing means to recover the fluid initially so ii^odnced at
prqgresslvely-lncreasing reception angles; pitre reaction
stages having provision whereby substantially all pressure
changes occur within the moving blade pa^gea ; and
means to conduct the fluid from said Impulse st|agea to said
reaction stages.
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8. In an eUstIc fluid turbine, the combination of a rotor

;

means to introduce the elastic fluid Initially to the rotor

;

and a plurality of succesrtvely-acttng means parallel to

the plana of the rotor to recover the fluid InltlaUy so Intro-

dueed and to reapply It in narrowed streams at progres-

sively-decreasing Introduction angles.

4 In an elastic fluid turbine, the combination of a rotor

;

means to introduce the elastic fluid initially to the rotor

:

and a plurality of succewilvely-actlng means parallel to

the plane of the rotor to recover the fluid Inrtlally so In-

troduced at progresalvely-lncreaaing anglaa and to reapply

It m narrowed streaass at progressively-decreasing Intro-

duction angles.

5. In an elastic fluid turbine, the comblnatton of a

rotor ; meaas to introduce the elastic fluid InltUUy to the

rotor; a plurality of successlvel.v-actlng means in planes

parallel to the plane of the rotor to recover the fluid

initially so introduced at progressively-Increasing angles

and reapply It to said rotor ; and subsequently-acting re-

action stages having provision whereby substantially tU

pressure changes occur within tlie moving blade passages.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

board, and a aleere board plvotally securwl to the end o<

the board and mounted upon a spacing block, whereby the

shelf Is held In an inoperative and folded position against

the board by the sleeve board when turned In longitudinal

position along the board.

1050 921. AIRSHIP. Jambs Dabche. Corpus Christl,

'tsx. Filed May 22. 1912. Serial No. 699,036. (O.

244—19.)

1 050.919. VISE. JoH!f M. CoittET. Raasa. 111. FUed
'

Mar. 22, 1911. Serial No. 616,181. (CI. 81—21.)

In a vise, a fixed jaw ; an arm supported by the fixed

Jaw ; a movable Jaw located in front of the fixed jaw and

pivotally connected below Its center with the arm, the

movable jaw having Its lower end face beveled ; a treadle

;

a fulcrum for the treadle. Independent of both Jaws and

located to the rear of the fixed Jaw : a lever fulcrumed

Intermediate of Its ends In the fixed Jaw : and an anti-

friction element upon the forward end of the lever, en-

gaging the beveled end of the movable jaw to thrust the

upper ends of the jaws togetlier; a link located to the rear

of the fixed jaw and pivotally connected with the treadle

and with the lever ; a retractile spring connected with the

movable Jaw. below the pivotal mounting of the pivotal

Jaw ; and means for securing one end of the spring.

1,050.920. IRONING-TABLE. John Daocst, Charles-

ton, W. Va., assignor of one-half to Lester E. Wikite

and one^balf to William E. Hover, Charleston, W. Va.

Filed Mar. 7, 1912. Serial No. 682.122. (CI. 68—10.)

^c-

1. The combination with a helicopter, of sustaining

means Interposed between the elevating wheel and the car

thereof and Including a rim concentrtc with the axis of ro-

tation of the elevating wheel, spokes radiating to the rim

and subsuntlally T-shaped in cross section, angular S^
hlngedly connected to alternate spokes and adapted,

when swung to active positions, to bear upwardly against

the lower faces of the side portions of said T-shaped

spokes, and a triangular spacing device Interposed be-

tween the fiaps of each pair for holding said flaps nor-

mally spaced apart at their lower edges, said spacing

devices being fixed relative to the spokes carrying the

fi*P«- .' .. t ,

2 The combination with a helicopter, of susUlnlng

means Interposed between the elevating wheel and the car

ther*«f and including a rim concentric with the axis of ro

tatlon of the elevating wheel, spokes radiating to the rim

and substantially T-shaped In cross section, angular flaps

hlngedly connected to alternate spokes and adapted, when

swung to active positions, to bear upwardly against the

lower faces of the side portions of said T-shaped spokes, a

triangular spacing device Interposed between the flaps of each

pair for holding said flaps normally spaced apart at their

lower edges, said spacing devices being fixed relative to

the spokes carrying the flaps, each flap, when In clossd

or active position, contacting throughout Its length with

the adjacent ^>okeB, and means for adjusting the rim and

the parts connected thereto angularly relaUve to tbs -

DOORS. Sommnt
1912. Serial No.

An Ironing board comprising a shelf attached to one

aide thereof and foldable upon the upper surface of the

1.050,922. LOCK FOR SLIDING
Davis, Chicago, III. Filed Mar. 7,

682,186. (CI. 70—102.) .._«,,.
1 A sliding door lock, comprising a pivoted, vertically

swinging locking latch, provided at Ita swinging end with

a locking lug. a staple member provided with an aperture

adapted to receive said locking lug, an Inclined guide

plate for locking said latch acting to lift said latch In

the movement of the same toward the staple membw.

means adapted to engage the locking latch for temporarily

holding the same free from engagement with the aper-

ture and a tripping member adapted to act on said means

to trip the same and release the locking latch In the opSB-

iBg tooTcment of the door.

2. A sliding door lock, comprising a pivoted iocUag

latch provided on Its swinging end with a locking Inc. a

ptroted detent, provided with a detent arm adaptedjo ••

gage the locking Utch to hold the latter in Its " —
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position, and with an actnatlns arm proTidcd wltb a oun
projection ; and a staple member proTldcd with a atapl*

adapted to recelre said locking lug, and with a tripping

member, adapted to act on the aald cam projection to trip

the detent and release the locking latch in the opening

movement of the door.

3. A sliding door lock comprising a pivoted locking

latch proTided on its swinging end with a locking lug. an

oscillating detent lever, provided with an upwardly ex-

tending detent arm and with a horlsontal arm having an

apwardly-eztmding cam-projectlon, said locking latch be-

ing provided with a shoulder for engagement with the said

detent arm, and a staple member provided with a staple

adapted to receive said locking lag, and with a fixed trip-

ping member adapted to act on said cam projection to trip

the detent and release the locking latch in the opening

movement of the door.

4. A sliding door lock, comprising a pivoted locking

latch provided on its swinging end with a locking lug. an

oaclllating detent lever provided with an upwardly ex-

tending detent arm, and with a horlsontal cam arm pro-

Tided with an upwardly extending cam projection, said

locking latch being provided with a downwardly opening,

horlsontal recess adapted to receive the upper end of the

detent arm, and in said recess with a downwardly facing

shoulder for engagement with said detent arm, and a

staple member provided with a staple adapted to receive

the said locking lug, and with a tripping member adaptea

to act on the said cam projection.

5. A sliding door lock, comprising a pivoted locking

latch provided on its swinging end with a locking lug, an

oeclUating deteiU lever proTlded with an upwardly ex-

tending detent arm, and with a horizontal cam arm pro-

Tided with a cam projection, said locking arm being pro-

Tided with a detent shoulder for engagement wltb said

detent arm in one position of the detent lever, and a staple

member proTlded with a staple adapted to receive said

locking lug, and with an inclined guide-plate for the lock-

ing latch, the lower edge of which is located in position

to act on the said cam projection in fhe opening move-

ment of the door.

1.050,923. P1.,0W. McRoT D* ViBsn, Fresno, Cal. Filed

Sept. 14. 1911. Serial No. 649.301. (CI. 9T—71.)

1. A rotary plow including a motor propelled structure,

a shaft having normally alining central and end siv'timns,

said end sections toeing mounted for angular nd.lui>tm 'ur,

meana for rotating the shaft, and revoluble ^utM t niriglng

devices carried by each section of the shait.

2. A machine of the class descrttHsl Including a

movably supported structure, a revoluble f<balt includint<

normally alining central and end sections, said end sec-

tions being mounted for angular adjustment, means for

holding said sections against movement out of adjusted

positions, and rotary plows carried by each section of

the shaft.

S. A machine of the class described including a wheel

nipported frame, a revoluble shaft including an inter-

mediate section, and end sections connected to said In-

termediate section by universal joints and normally alin-

ing therewith, means for adjnating said end sections

aacularly relative to the intermediate section, and rotary

plows carried by each of the shaft sections.

4. A machine of the class described Inclndlitg a wheel

sapforted structtire, a abaft including an Isitermedlate

section and end sections connected to the intermediate

section by universal Joints. laeans for rotating the shaft,

rotary plows carried by the sections of the abaft, and
cleaning devices adjuatably supported adjacenf the shaft

sections.

fl A machine of the class described Includihg a wheel
supfwrted structure, a shaft consisting of sections ad-

justable relative to each other, means for rotating the

shaft, rotary plows carried by. the shaft seotions, bars

carfied by said structure and Including adjustable sec-

tioQH, said bars being extended parallel wltli the shaft

sections, and cleaning fingers extending fonrardly and
downwardly from the liars and between the ylows.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,090.924. DOOR OR WINDOW FRAME
Oowo, Portland. Oceg. Filed Sept. «, 1911.

^7,971. (CI. 189—46.)

Dakisl
Serial No.

A metallic frame of the character desiribcd com-

priilng two sections, each section consisting of casing

an4 a Jamb portion formed integral of one pi ce of sheet

me^l, each section so constructed as to alloW the Jamb
poi^lon of one section to telescope into the Jfmb portion

of the other section, a resilient stop retained 1 in position

by the turned over edge of the Jamb portion of one section,

scrfw-bolts carried by said Jamb portion, a binding strip

ret|ilned by said screw bolts, slots provided In the Jamb
portion of the other section, said slots engaging said

screw-bolts, allowing said slotted Jamb portion to paaa

between said binding strip and the Jamb portion of the

otlter section, the two Jamb portions being piamped to-

ge^er by said binding strip and screw-bolts, isaid screw-

bolts being actuated from the face of the Jamp.

3. A metallic frame of the character described, com-

priliing two sections, each section consisting jof a casing

ani a Jamb portion formed integral of one piece of sheet

metal, the Jamb portion of one section madei to paaa by

th^ Jamb portion of the other section, prongs provided

at the lower ends of each section, a resilknt stop re-

tallied in poaltlon by tbe turned over edge <if the Jamb
portion of one section, screw-bolts carried by said Jamb
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portion, a binding strip retained by aald aerew-boltab slots

pnvMed la tke Jamb perttoa of the other section, said

Iota eagagliic aald serew-bolta. tbe two Jamb portions

being bound together by aaid blndlnc strip, actuated by

said screw bolts from tbe face of the Jamb.

1.050,920. SADDLE-MOUNT. Absam W. Dcck, Oak-
land. Cal. Filed Mar. 14, 1912. Serial No. 683.(109.

(CI. 208—100.)

-* A

1. In a resilient mount for cycle seats, the combination
with a cycle frame having a horizontal bar, of a clamf
device adapted to be secured to the said horizoatal bar
In various positions, an oscillatable rod extending rear-

wardly^wlth respect to said clamp device and plvotally

carried thereby, said oeclllatable rod being adapted to

carry the cycle seat, a reciprocable rod, means for

resiliently mounting said rod in connection with the cycle

frame, and a sleeve loosely embracing said oscillatable

rod and plvotally connected with said reciprocable rod
to transmit movement from one to tbe other, but permit-
ting oscillation of said first mentioned rod and recipro-

cation of said second mentioned rod. said sleeve being
slidable upon said oscillatable rod, sabstantlally as and
for the purpose set forth.

2. In a resilient mount for cycle seats, tbe combination
with cycle framework, of an oscillatable member plvotally

carried thereby and having a downward and rearwardly
extending portion opposite Its pivotal connection with
the cycle frame, the said rearwardly extending portion

being adapted for the reception of the cycle seat, a
standard-like, reciprocable member operatlvely connected

to said oscillatable rod to transmit movement from one
to the other, and resilient means for mounting said redp^
roeable member permitting movement of the cycle frame
with respect thereto.

8. In a resilient mount for cycle seats, the eomblnatloh
with a cycle <rrame having a borliontal bar, a two-part
clamp adapted to embrace the said horizontal bar, a t>olt

provided with a cylindrical portion adapted to engage
tbe clamp parts, a nut provided with a cylindrical por-

tion co-acting wltb said bolt to retain said clamp In

gripping relation to said horizontal bar, an oscillatable

bar, a fork carried by said bar and having Its bifnrca-

tlona plvotally carried by the said cylindrical portions

of said bolt and not. a reciprocable standnrd'llke rod a
sleeve carried by said reciprocable rod and loosely em-
bracing said oscillatable rod, yieldable means for resili-

ently mounting said reciprocable rod. and means carried

by said oscillatable rod for mounting the seat.

4. In a resilient mount for cycle seats, tbe eomblaa-
tloo with a cycle frame having a horizontal bar, a two-

part clamp adapted to embrace the said horlsontal bar,

a bolt provided with a cylindrical portion adapted to

engage said clamp parts, a nnt provided with a cylindrical

portion co-ncting with said bolt to retain said clamp in

gripping relatioB to said horlsontal bar, an oscillatable

bar. a downwardly arcbed fork carried by said bar and
having its blforcations plvotally carried by tbe said

cylindrical portions of said bolt and nnt, a reciprocable

standard-like rod, a sleeve carried by said reciprocable

rod aad tooaely embradag aald eaeillatahle rod, yleMable

means tor resiliently mounting said reciprocable rod.

and a crank-like device rigidly carried by said oscillat-

able rod, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

1.060.92C GAOB-CLASS UOLDB&. Feaxs G. Dovbab,
Chicago, III., assignor to Sargent Company, Chicago,

lU., a Corporation of minoia. Filed Feb. 19. 1912.

Serial No. 678,448. (CI. 73—«4.)

wriji )

1. A gage glass holder comprising a back having top

and bottom flanges projecting at the front of the back and
rigidly fixed thereto, said flanges having alined openings

for the reception of a tabular gage glass, tbe front and
sides of tbe holder being open to expose tbe tubular

gage glass to^iew, and a tubular coupling provided upon

each of the top and bottom flanges in alinemept wltb

the opening therein, substantially as described.

2. A gage glass holder comprising a back having top

and bottom flanges projecting at the front of the back

and rigidly fixed thereto, said flanges having alined

openings for the reception of a tubular gage glass, the

front and sides of tbe bolder being open to expose the

tubular gage glass to view, a tabular coupling provided

upon each of the top and bottom flanges in allnement

with the opening therein, and a gage glass protector

carried by tbe holder and extending from one flange to tbe

other flange, substantially as described.

S. A gage glass holder comprising a Imck having top

and bottom flanges projecting at the front of the twck

and rigidly fixed thereto, said flanges having alined open-

ings for the reception of a tubular gage glass, the front

and sides of the holder being open to expose tbe tnbnlar

gage glass to view, a tnbnlar coupling provided upon

each of tbe top and bottom flanges in allnement with the

opening therein, and a gage glass protector carried by

the holder and extending from one flange to the other

flange, each of tbe flanges having portions extending in

front of the protector and provided with openings, and a

locking rod extending through said openings and in con-

tact with the protector to hold the same against lateral

displacement.

4. A gage-glaas protector comprisinc A bolder ada|>ted

to accommodate a gage-glass, and a gage glaaa shield

said holder including a back provided on its longitudinal

edges with flanges to accommodate therebetween tbe

longltadlnal edges of the gay-glass shield and provided

at its top and bottom with flanges rigidly fixed to the

back and adapted to accommodate therebetween the ends

of said gage-glass shield.

5. In a gage-glaas protector, the combination of a

holder adapted for engagement at one end with a gaga

cock and at its other end with a flexible tube, aaid holder

being provided with oppositely disposed fianges, a gage
glaaa shield positioned between said flangea. and yield-

ing means for locking said shield in position.

[Claims 6 and 7 uot printed in the Gazette.]

1.050.927. OAGE-GLASS PROTECTOB. Fbabk G. DOB-
BAB, Chicago. 111., assignor to Sargent Caaspuay. CU-
cago. IIU « Corporation of IlUnoia. Filed Jane 3. 1918.

Serial No. 701,313. (CI. 73—54.)
1. A gage-glasa protector comprising sn elongated body

provided with outstanding flangea, the rear wall of aald
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body being open to f)ermlt the escape of steam and water

under pressure. Imperforate means for obstructing the

escape of glass particles througb the opening In the back

of the body, and a transparent imperforate shield across

the front of the body and between the flanges.

r tsaid! shank baring Its end formed Into a cootiyooaa wire

looi:^ said loop being provided with arcbed dlrldlDg mem-
berai or ban.

l,Oao,929. LOG-BUNK AND STTAKE FOB ^AILWAY-
CAR8. Clayton T. Eaid, Portland, Oreg.

I
Filed Dec

2l 1910, SerUI No. 599,830. Renewed Apr^ 26, 1912.

Serial No. e93,l»4. (CI. 106—173.)

2. A gage-glass protector comprising an elongated body

and a transparent shield mounted thereon, the rear wall

of said body being open to permit the escape of steam

and water under pressure and having a longitudinally

disposed baffle-plate for obstructing the escape of glasa

particles.

3. A gage-glass protector comprising a body, a trans-

parent gage-glass shield mounted on its forward face,

the rear wall of said body being extended outwardly and

provided with an elongated opening to permit the escape

of steam and water under pressure, and a curved baffle-

plate disposed in front of said opening to receive the

impact of flying particles of glass and obstruct their es-

cape.

4. A gage-glass protector comprising a body, a trans-

parent gage-glasa shield mounted on its forward face,

the rear wall of said body being extended outwardly and

provided with an elongated opening to permit the escape

of steam and water under pressure, a curved baffle-plate

disposed in front of said opening to receive the Impact of

flying particles of glass and obstruct their escape, and a

screen positioned over said opening.

6. A gage-glass protector comprising an integral body

provided at its ends with flanges apertured to receive

the ends of a ga^e-glass, the rear wall of the body being

extended outwardly and provided with a centrally dis-

posed longitudinally extending oi>enlng, and a baffle-plate

formed integrally with the body and disposed between the

normal position of the gage-glass and . said opening to

obstruct the escape' of broken glass particles.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the GasAte.]

1,060,928, LAMP-WICK-TRIMMING DEVICE. Abnib

Q. Duncan, Norfolk. Va. Piled Apr. 26. 1912. Serial

No. 693,363. (CI. 67—68.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a shank

or handle provided with an offset or curved portion, and a

square or rectangular open loop provided with cross bars

thereupon.

2. A device of the class described comprising a shank,

said shank provided with a loop formed from said shank,

said loop being provided with transverse arched scraping

bars or loop members.

3. A device of the class described comprising a shank.

MU

"'i

hooks car-

said beams

A log bunk for cars comprising beams, m(ans to fas-

tenlsaid beams to the bottom of the car, staki>s arranged

on the opposite ends of the beams, fastening

riea by said stakes, hook-engaging means on

for engagement by said hooks whereby said stakes are

removably secured to the ends of the beams, iook releas-

ing levers arranged between said beams, meapis on said

lev«rs to hold said hooks in engagement wlth| sai# hook-

en^glng means, means on said levers to disengage the

hoops thereby releasing the stakes, means to hold said

levfrs in operative engagement with the hoou whereby

the latter are prevented from being casually | disengaged

fro|a said hook-engaging means on the beams,|and means

wh«reby the leyers are operated from opposite ^Ides of the

car to release the stakes. 1

3. A log bunk for cars comprising transversely dis-

pooed beams, means to secure said beams to the car,

stakes arranged on the opposite ends of the beams, means

to feecare said stakes In deUcbable engagemefit with the

enils of the beams, means whereby the stakes on the ends

of ^he beams at one side of the car may be released from

th« opposite side thereof, chock blocks arran|(ed on said

beams on opposite sides of the center tbereofi and means

wlvreby said chock blocks may be operatell from the

opfosite sides of the car.
|

i. A log bunk for cars comprising pairs of transversely

dia|)osed beams secured together in spaced rel4tlon, means

to fasten said beams to the bottom of the ca#, stakes ar-

ranged on the opposite ends of the beams, stake attaching

bolts arranged in said beams, fastening hoAt secured to

sail stakes and adapted to be engaged wlt^ said bolts

wl^Breby said stakes are removably secured to{ the ends of

th# beams, hook releasing levers arranged between said

besms, means on the outer ends of said levers to hold

said hooks into engagement with said fastening bolts and

mosins to disengage the books from the bolts thereby re-

leasing the stakes, means to hold said levers in operative

engagement with the hooks whereby the latiter are pre-

vented from being casually disengaged from Itbe bolts in

the ends of the beams and means whereby tqe levers are

operated from opposite sides of the car to I release the

stakes.

M. A log bank for cars comprising pairs of 'transversely

dliiMjsed beams secured In spaced relation, longitudinally

slotted connecting plates arranged on the I upper sides

of; the beams, bolts to secure said plates to th« beams, said

bolts having conical or pointed heads which froject above

tt« upper side of tbe plates, spacing^ and stal^e supporting

blscks arranged between the beams at their Opposite ends

and adjacent to their lower edges, lugs formed on said

b4cks snd projecting below the lower edges <tf the beams,

BOike holding plates secured to the outer ^nds of said

connecting plates, said stake holding plates having formed

oa their outer ends stake engaging lugs, log holding

stakes arranged on the opposite ends of said beams, sup-

porting lugs arranged on tbe lower ends ol said stakes
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and adapted to project between the beams of the bunks

and into «ifagem«>t with the stake supporting blodu

therein, looped stake holding bolts secured to the loww
ends of the stakes and adapted to be engaged with tbs

lugs on the lower edges of the spacing blocks of saM
beams, stake holding bolts srranged through tbe opposite

ends of tbe beams, stake holding books plvotally con-

nected to the stakes and adapted to be Inserted between

tbe opposite ends of tbe beams and into operative engace-

ment with said bolts whereby tbe stakes are removably

held in position, and means to release said hooks and

thereby disengage tbe stakes from the ends of tbe beams.

6. A log bunk for cars comprising pairs of transversely

disposed beams, said beams being secured together in

spaced relation, log holding sUkes arranged on the oppo-

site ends of said beams, said stakes comprising pairs of

bars secured together in spaced relation, combined spac-

ing and flnlshing plates arranged on the upper ends of

said bars, means to detacbably support and fasten the

lower ends of the stakes to the outer ends of the beams,

stake attaching bolts arranged through the opposite ends

of the beams, staks fastening hooks pivoted to said

stakes and adapted to be engaged with tbe fastening

bolts in the ends of the beams, book holding and releasing

levers plvotally mounted t>etween said beams, book gnld-

Ing and supporting lugs formed on the outer ends of said

levers and adapted to engage the inner ends of tne hooks

and to bold the latter in operative engagement with their

fastening bolts, hook detaching lugs also formed on the

outer ends of said levers and adapted to disengage tba

books from their bolts wben said levers are operated,

cranked locking levers plvotally mounted on tbe under

side of said beams, links to connect said cranks with said

hook holding and releasing levers whereby the latter art

locked in operative position to hold said books in engas*-

ment with the bolts, operating cables connected to the ends

of said levers whereby the latter are simultaneously op-

erated from the opposite side of the car to release said

books and thereby detach said stakes, and chock blocks

having an adjustable and pivotal connection with said

beams to bold tbe logs in position thereon.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

deck and is formed Integral therewith, and supporting

walls which extend from the deck to said crest portion.

4. A dam construction comprising a deck of concrete

material having a crest of concrete material which over-

hangs a portion of the deck and is formed integral there-

with, sapportlng walls extending above said crest and

supported below tbe same, and a flood gate located above

said crest betwesa said walls.

6. A dam cons|raction comprising a dack of concrete

material having a crest of concrete material, tbe upper

side of which is curved, which overhangs a portion of tbe

deck and is formed Integral therewith, supporting wails

which extend from the deck to said crest portion, and

an opening extending from beneath said crest to the npper

side thereof.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,050,931. UNDERGARMENT. WtLUAU 8. BLuaa. PhU-

adelphia, Pa., assignor to Julius Hirsh, Philadelphia.

Pa. PUed Mar. 14, 1912. Serial No. 683,814. (CI.

2—144.)

•J v^)l'

1,060,930. DAM CONSTRUCTION. WAt.T»B 8. Bdoi
and Bmmctt Littlbfibld, New York, N. T. Piled May
21, 1012. SerUl No. 698,689. (CI. 61—24.)

1. A dam construction comprising an inclined deck hav-

ing a crest formed Integral therewith and overhanging

a portion thereof, for the purpose set forth.

2. A dam construction comprising a deck of concrete

material having a crest of concrete material which over-

bangs a portion of the deck and is formed Integral there-

with, and supporting walls which extend from the deck

to said crest portion.

3. A dam construction comprising a deck of concrete

material having a crsst of concrete msterlal, the upper

side of which Is curved, which overhangs a portion of the

An undergarment having a body member presenting, at

! front and rear, downwardly extending triangular portions

presenting reversely disposed diagonal edges and oppo-

sitely flaring leg members presenting diagonally disposed

upper edges, and projecting flaps, the dUgonally dlspossd

edges of the leg and body members being united, and tha

flaps of one of said leg members overlapping those of tks

otbsr.

1,060.932. DISK RECORD AND THE PRODUCTION
THEREOF. ViCTOB H. BuKBSoy, New York. N. T..

assignor to American Qraphophone Company. Bridge-

port, Conn., a Corporation of West Virginia. Filed Apr.

16, 1905. Serial No. 255,808. (CI. 181—17.)

1. A sound-record composed of a main body portion of

inferior material unsuitable for a smooth record surface

and capable of being rendered plastic, a film of glaae ma-

terial as shellac or the like, an interposed separator be-

tween said body portion and said glaxe material, and hav-

ing Impressed in said film irregularities corresponding to

sound waves.
2. A sound-record composed of a main body portion of

inferior material unsuitable for a smooth record surface

and capable of being rendered plastic, a film of gUse ma-

terial as shellac or the like, and an interposed sepsrator

of fibrous material between said body portion and said

glaae material, and having impress aJ in said film lrr««t[i-

laritles corresponding to sound waves.

8. A sound-record composed of a main body portion of

Inferior material unsuitable for a smooth record sarflses

and capable of being rendered plastic, s sheet of fliireas

material having shellac or the like applied to both of Its

surfaces, said shellac serving as a binder between said

body portion and one side of said sheet and having Irregn-

laritles corresponding to sooad waves impressed in tte

other side.
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4. A oimd-record conHstini; of a tablet coated or glased

with abellac or the like, and baying a separator be tfwaa
aid coating and the main body of tbe tablet, aald coatlns;

barlDg impressed therein irregularities corresponding to

ssoBd-wares, and said mala body being of Inferior material

ansaitable for a smooth record surface and capable of

being rendered plastic.

6. A sound-record composed of a tablet baring a coat-

ing or film of sb«llac with a separator o# paper or tbe like

between said shellac and the body of tbe tablet, and hav-

ing impressed therein irregularities corresponding to

soond-waTes, and saM body being of inferior material an-

ttable for a smooth record surface and capable of being

rendered plastic.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Gazette.

]

1.050.933. ATTACHMENT FOR DENTAL ARTICULA-
TORS. William W. Evans, Hamilton, Va. Filed Sept.

18. 1912. Serial No. 721,047. (CI. 32—1.)

1. An attachment for articulators, comprising a flexible

Imw. means for supporting and adjusting said bow to a

median position between models in the articulator, and
means associated with said bow for determining tbe posi-

tions in the models of different teeth of sets of different

sises.

2. An attachment for articulators, comprising means
for determining tbe median line between models In the ar-

ticulator, a horixontal flexible bow, means for adjusting

said bow to a position coincident with said median line,

and adjustable means associated with said bow for deter-

mining tbe correct positicms of different teeth of sets o€

different sizes.

3. An attachment for articulators, comprising a hori-

sontally disposed flexible bow, a vertically adjustable sup-
port for said bow for sustaining the latter in a position in-

termediate of the model holders of the articulators, and
means associated with said bow for adjusting the same to

tbe contour of models located in the articulator.

4. An attachment for an articulator, comprising a flexi-

ble bow having graduations indicating the location of teeth

of sets of different sizes, adjustable means for suatainln.;

said 1k>w In a horizontal position between the model hold-
ers of the articulators, and adjustable means attached to

ssld sustaining means and adapted to register with tbe

graduations of the bow.
6. An attachment for an articulator, comprising a flexi-

ble bow provided, with means for supporting said bow in

a horixontal position between the model holders of the

articulator, a slide on said supporting means, and arms
connected with said slide and attachable to tbe bow «n

different positions at respective sides of the center thereof
to determine tbe space to iw occupied by the six front
teeth of a set of teeth.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1.050,934. INFANT'S UNDERGARMENT. L«NA K.
Fanta. Chicago, 111. Filed Sept. 16. 1911. Serial No.
649.846. (CI. 2—98.)
1. In a child's undergarment having overlapping breast

flaps, the combination of a piorallty of depending tabs ad-
jacent to each other and secured to one of said flaps and
arranged and adapted for supporting a nether garment, the

j

other of said flaps having slits spaced apart from each J

thL
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otbbr to provide a bridge between them, said slits beln^
a^ipted to permit said talM to be passed tbpough them,
sal4 tabs being provided with means adapted to engage
and coact with said bridge and thereby distribute the

stnlln on said tabs over both ot said breast flaps and pre-

veak any of the main portion of said garment from being
palled through said slits when stress is applied to said

ta.^.

i In a child's undergarment having overlapping breast

flapa, the combination of a pair of depending tabs secured

at kbeir npper ends to one of said breast flaps, and
spaced apart, tbe other said breast flap having ^llts therein

adapted to permit said tabs to be passed therethrough, said

slits being spaced apart to provide a bridge portion be-

tween said tabs for the purpose specified, reinforcing strips

on ^ne of said breast flapa extending from said ^bs toward
the shoulder of the garment, fastening means connecting
said breast flaps together adjacent to said strips near the

upper ends of said strips, additional fastening means con-

necting said breast flaps below said first fasteting means,
anif an additional reinforcing strip mnBing froQi said addi-

tioqal fastening means to tbe first said fastenlitg means.

1.0JO,{)35. PROCESS OF THE MANUFAifrURE OF
QEM-SETTINGS. Fbaxk E. Fabnham. Providence,

H|. I. Filed Mar. 28, 1912. Serial No. 68(1.746. (CI

2»—10.)

7 he Improved process of manufacturing b[>x settings

for gems, consisting of the following steps, flist. forming
frop sheet metal a circular washer with a central circular

apefture and cupping said washer ; secondly, forming a

tubfilar base of uniform thickness with a flajring flange

extfnding from said l)ase on the upper edge thereof at an
ani^e of about 45* therefrom and Imparting to said flaring

flanpe by cold-swaging a quality of greater hardness
thati said base has and at the same time foritiing an in-

terlpr gem-supporting seat between said flang^ and base

:

thirdly, trimming the outer edge of said flaqge int 1 an
ornamentation having a beveled outline ; arid fourthly

drawing said flaring flange by a draw plate qnd plunger
HO as to give to balb. the base and said triaioi|ed flange a
uniform cylindrlcaI«terlor surface.

lOKd

1,0*0,936. ADVERTISING DEVICE. Elmkr] Flktchbh,
Chicago, 111., assignor to Mnthew P. Rae, (Ihlcago. III.

Wied June 16, 1911. Serial No. 633.484. (C| 40—104.)
1. The combination with a plurality of pant>ls radially

arrtnged of means for rotating snccesaive tenets, and
me^ns for simaltaneoasly moving forward th^ next suc-

ceeding panel to take the place of the one which is being
rotited. said means operative at the beginning of the

movement of the rotating panel.

21 The combination with a plurality of panels radially

arrtnged of means for rotating successive pane^, a means
for simultaneously moving forward the next succeeding

(>aQPl to take the place of the one which is being rotated.

sal4 means comprising a rotating panel engagint shoe.
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S. In an advertlslac devles a plurality of radially ar-

ranged panels, a svpportinc means therefor and a shaft
about which they rotate, a means for holding them In

position comprising a track raised above tbe supporting

means.

J^.

e^

4. In an advertising device comprising a casing of

vertically disposed shaft therein, a disk concentric with
said casing, an L-shaped track concentric therewith pro-

jecting thereabove and allghtly removed therefrom, a
downwardly Inclined projection from said track, panels

rotatably mounted about said shaft and supported upon
said disk, a sleeve rotatably mounted upon said shaft be-

low said dlak, an arm carried by said aleeve and ter-

minating in a carriage projecting upwardly l>etween aald

dlak and said track and adapted te travel upon said

track during a portion of its revolution, a panel contact-

ing surface upon said carriage, a panel engaging lug pro-

jecting above said surface and a rearwardly and upwardly
inclined lug projecting from tbe rear of said shoe.

1.050,987. 8.\FETY APPLI.\NCE FOR RAIT.WAY
PLATFORMS. RAniAEL C. Gallinawt, Ridgefleld

* Park. N. J. Filed May 29, 1912. Serial No. 700.414.
^ (C\. 104—17.)

» —

.

sections forward stmultaneooaly but to varying extaMs
determined by contact with a relatively fixed stop at
varying dlstancea.

4. Tba eoablnatlon with a station platform, of a sec-

tional tuard platform mounted movably below the floor

of the station platform, tbe several sections being oon.-

oected together, measis to throw the several aeetlons for-

ward simultaneously but to varying extents determined
by contact with a relatively flxed stop at varying tts-

tancea. and meaas to move tbe several sections In tke
opposite 4ircction.

5. Tbe asmblnation with a station platform, of a see-

tlonal gnard platform nMontad movably below the floor

of the station platform, tba aeveral sections being ooa-

oected togatber, means ta tbrow tbe several sactloM
forward simultaneously but to varying extents detsr-
mlued by contact with a relatively flxed stop at varying;
distances, and yielding means to move the several sections
In the opposite direction.

(Claims 6 to 17 not printed In the Qasette.l

£^ L The combination with a station platform, of a sec-

tional guard platform mounted movably lielow tbe floor

of the station platform, tbe several aaetions being con-

nected together, and means to throw the several sections

forward simultaneously hot to varying extents determined
by contact with a relatively flxed stop at varying dis-

tances.

2. The combination with a station platform, of a sec-

tional guard platform mounted movably below tba floor

of tbe station platform, the asveral ssrtleai bebtc phrat-
ally and loooely oonaected together, aafl aaaas ta tbrov
the several sectloaa larward simultaneously but to vary-
ing extents deterartnad by contact with a relatively fixed

stop at varytnc distaacss.

3. Tba eomUaatlon with a statloa platform, of a sec-

tional gnard platform BBOunted movably below the floor

of tbe station platform, tbe aeveral seetlens betaig con-

nected tofstbar, and yMdiac means to throw tbe several

1,050,938. VALVE. JossFR W. Oambls, Phliadelpbla.
Pa., assignor to Harrison Safety Boiler Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Jan.
24, 1911. Barlal No. 604,375. (CI. 186—9.)

A relief valve comprising tbe combination of a casixtg,

a valve-seat therein, a main valve-member, adjustable
yielding means for holding tbe member upon Its seat ex-
cept when a predetermined pressure is exceeded, said
member having a plurality of openings therethrough, sup-

plementary valve-members esch normally closing one of
said openings, and springs holding the supplementary
valve-members in position to close said openings and
yielding to permit movement thereof unaccompanied by
movement of the main valve-member when said prede-
termined pressure is exceeded and tbe main valve mem-
t>er does not move, substantially as described.

1.060.989. AUTOMATIC SINGLE - POLE ELECTRIC
SWITCH. William E. (^ftroN. St Joeeph, Mo., as-
slflrnor of one-fourth to Reul)en E. Creel, ooe-foortb to

George H. Wyatt, and one fourth to Homer A. Osban,
St Joaeidi. Mo. Filed May 16, 1912. Serial M«.
697,691. (CI. 175—287.)

^-

1. In an automatic single pole electric switch, a
a platOB, three binding posts mounted on a base for line,

motor and switch contacts, of an operatinf lever pIvotaUy
attaAad at one end to said base, a connecting bar, a disk

oparatlac lever both plvotally attached to aald
at tkm aaaM point, aald operating lever sngactng wttb

bar, notches in said disk. dnpUcate elliptic
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springs attached to uld disk, latches provided with lags

plTOtally attached to aald base, a spiral aprlng to bold
said lugB In said notcbas boldlog said switch bar In or oat
of contact eaaslng aaid bar to more Instantly when said

latches are released aToidlng burning or corrosion of the

contacts.

2. In an automatic single pole electric switch the com-
bination with a base, of an operating ler^ piTotally at-

tached at one end to said base, a disk baving notches there-

in and a disk operating lerer both attached pWotally at

the same point on said base, a connecting bar one end piv-

otalljr attached to the outer end of said operating lever

the other end pivotally attached to the onter end of aaid

disk operating lever, latches plvotally attached to said

base and lugs thereon to engage with said notches and a

spiral spring forming connection betwe^ said latches and
elliptic springs on said disk.

Januakv 31,1913.

1,060,940. BOILEB-FUBNACE. Ocstav de GtAHI* Zeh-
lendorf. near Berlin, Germany. Filed Mar. 21, 1911.
Serial No. 615.9«5. (CI. 110—147.)

A combination with the fire-door frame, having lateral

air-conduits 1, 2, flap-valves 3, 4, adapted to open auto-

matically under the Influence of the vacuum in the fire-

box therein, levers 14 Joamaled in the walls of the con-
dolts and adapted to stop the valve after it has lifted

Itself, and means for locking the levers 14 independently
from each other in various positions.

1,050,941. LATCH. Randall E. Gbekx, Fairfield, Iowa,
aaalgnor of one-half to Harry Cummlngs, Fairfield, Iowa.
Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial :No. 713.667. (01. 70—28.)

1. A latch embodying a body including a back having a
pair of flanges, a channel-shaped latch having Its back
bearing against the back of the body and having Its

flanges fitting within the flanges of the body, the flanges

of the latch having portions thereof cut away, a trigger

pivoted between the flanges of the body and tiaving oppo-
site^ bosaes at its fulcrum passing through the cut away
portions of the latter flanges, the trigger having an arm
engageable with the back of the latch bolt and having an
oppositely projecting arm adapted to swing outwardly
from between the flanges, and means for projecting the

latch bolt.

2. A latch embodying a body, a latch bolt sUdably en-

gajred thereby, a trigger carried by the body to engage
the latch bolt and normally detain the same in retracted

position, and a spring connecting the trigger and latch bolt

so as to tend to engage tlie trigger with the latch bolt and
to tend to project the latch holt.

8. A latch embodying a body, a latch bolt slldably en-

gaged thereby, a trigger pivoted to the body having an
arm engageable with the latch bolt to normally detain the

latch bolt in retracted position and having another arm to

engtge an object so as to release the latch bolt, and a con-

tra<<lble spring connecting the former arm of the trigger
and the latch bolt.

[
4. A latch embodying a body taclading a back having a

pair of flangea, a latch bolt alidable between the flanges, a
trigger pivoted between the flanges and engageable with
the latch bolt to normally detain them in retracted posi-

tion, and a spring connecting the trigger and laftch bolt so
as to tend to engage the trigger with the latch t)oIt and to

tend to project the latch bolt.

5. A latch embodying a body including a back having a

pair of flanges, a channel-shaped bolt alidable between the
flanges of the body, a trigger pivoted between the flanges

of tlie body, the trigger having an arm engagenble with
the latch bolt and having an oppositely projecting arm
adafted to swing outwardly from between the t anges, and
a c^ntractible spring connecting the former 4riD of the

latcb and the inner end of the latch bolt.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]'

1,0<^,942. CHECK-VALVB FOB PNEUMATIC
C^na A. Haas, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Aug.
S4rUl No. 579,118. (CI. 162—12.)

TIBE8.
26. 1910.

1. In combination with a valve-stem, a check'valve com-
prising a casing coupled to said stem, and provljded with a

ralve-seat, a spherical valve or hall normallyl forced to

said seat under fluid pressure from the valve-stem, a cen-

trally perforated gasket shouldered to the caalng a suit-

able distance from the seated position of the v4lTe, and a
centHil abutment formed with the gartet and spianning the
opening thereof for arresting the ball during Inflation of

the tire, the center of the abutment being opposite the cen-

ter pt the opening.

2. In combination with a valve-stem, a check-^alve com-
prising a casing coupled to said atem and provided with a
valvte-seat, a spherical valve or ball normally forced to

said seat under fluid pressure from the valve-stem, a cen-

trally perforated gasket shouldered to the casing at a
polnl removed from the seated position of the valve and
forcfd to said shoulder and against the waits of the cas-

ing t>y the engaging end of the valve stem thereby making
A tliht joint, and a central abatmoit forming a ^MUt of the
gMBet and spanning the opening thereof for art«sting the

vtitm during inflation of the tire. <

S.; In combination with a valve-stem, a check-fvalve com-
prla^g a valve-casing coupled to said stem, anid provided

wltH a valve-seat a ball valve normally forcM to said

seat under fluid-pressure from the valve-stem, a perforated
clrcalar gasket shouldered to the casing at a point re-

moved from the seated position of the valve and in.en-

gagament with the outer end of the valve-stemi a central

section of the gaaket being bowed toward the valve and
fbrtglng an abutment for the latter during th^ nnseating

theiteof, the portions on each side of the abutinent being

diahM away from the valve, whereby an oi>enlng la left in

the saaket for the paasage of air therethrotigk in either

direction.

4. In combination with a valve-stem, a check-<valve com-
prising a valve-casing coupled to said stem and terminat-

ing fai an outer stem provided with an Inner valve-seat, a
ball'valve normally forced to said seat under fluid prea-

sure^ a gasket having an opening and provided with a cen-

tral valve-abutment bridging aaid opening, the ioter edges
of the gaaket engaging the outer end of the Valve-atem,

the crosa-aectloaal areas of the resi>ectlve paasage-ways
of tt* valve-stem and caalng atem, eorrespondi^ substan-

tial^ to the area of the annular paasage-way Iroond the

valtfs, or to the area of the opening in the gasket, whereby
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tile air la free to flow without obatructloa, daring inflation

of the tire.

S. In combination with a valve-stem, a casing screwed
over the saaae and provided with a valve-seat, a ball-valve

,

normally engaging said seat, and an open dished gaakst
j

Interpoaed between the valve and valve-stem and provided 1

with a central bridge-piece, bowed toward the valve and
forming an abutment therefor with the nnseating of the I

valve.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,0604»4S. liATBRIAL-HANDLINO APPARATUS. WlL-
UAM T. JAMM, Chicago, IIL Fliad Mar. 80, 1908.
Serial No. 4M,MS. (CL 198—90.)

1,050,943. ETBOLA88-M017NTING. Mauiicx E. HiTKTn,
Bpverly. N. J. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No. 094.884.

CI. 88—47.)

1. la an eyeglass mounting, ttie combination of a gli

or lena, a support therefor having a lug at each side of

said glaaa or lena, one of aald lugs being screw threaded,

and a acrew having a hollow nnheaded end to engage the
screw threaded lug, said screw having Its hollow nn-

headed end burnished over to form a bead or bur.

2. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination of a glaas

or lena, a aupport therefor having luga embracing aaid

glass or lens, one of said lugs having a screw head aeat

and the other of said lugs having a Miew thread, a screw

paaalng through said lugs and glaas or lens and having a

head seated in aaid screw head aeat and Its end portion

ensaging the screw threads of the other of said lugs to

drnw the parts Into holding relation, said end portion of

the screw being hollow and burnlahed over to form a

bur.

3. In an eyeglaaa mounting, the combination of a glaaa

or lens, u support embracing said glaaa or lens, and a hol-

low screw paaalng through said support snd lens, and

having its unheeded end burnished over to form a bead or

tar.

Hr

^ ^- I-
1

1,050.944. ADJUSTABLE WIND-8CBEEN JOINT FOB
MOTOR AND OTHER VEHICLES. Gkosge Bichakd

I.NSHAW, Uddlngston, Scotland. Filed July 20^ 1911.

SerUl No. 639,671. (CI. 21—81.)

1. A material handling apparatus comprising in com-
bination a plurality of receiving pockeu, there being
openings leading Inward to aaid pocketa, chutes ontslds
said Inclosure and extending inclinedly at difTerent heights
and in opposite directions, and elevating mechaniam ar-
ranged to deliver material between the adjacoit enda of
said chutes.

2. A material handling apparatna comprlalng In com-
bination a plurality of receiving pocketa, there being
openings leading inward to said pockets, chutes ouUlde
said inclosure and extending Inclinedly at different heights
and In opposite directions, elevating mechaniam arranged
to deliver material between the adjacent enda of aald
chutes, the bottoms of said pockets being inclined, and
menus whereby the material may be delivered to the lower-
moat pocket first, and to the others In succession.

8. A material handling device comprising a plurality of
pocketa, Inclined chutes extending in oppoaite directions
from the median line of said pockets, the discharge enda
of aaid chutes emptying into said pocketa at a plurality
of points, a conveying mechanism arranged to deliver
material at points adjacent the adjacent ends of said
chutes, and switching means for determining the direc-

tion and point of delivery of the material.

4. A material handling device comprising a plarallty of
pocketa. Inclined chutes extending In opposite directions
from the median line of aald pocketa, the discharge ends
of said chutes emptying into aaid pockets at a plurality

of points, a conveying mechanism arranged to deliver,ma-
terial at points adjacent the adjacent ends of said chatea.
switching means for determining the direction and point

of delivery of the material and means for controlling the

dlacharge from aald chutea into said pockets, the closing

meana for each chute being Independent of the others.

In combination with a vehicle having a dash board or
like supporting portion, arms pivotally mounted thereon,
meana for tilting and locking aald arms In their tlltad po-
sition, a wind shield rigidly secured to said anna and dis-

posed between the same, a second wind shield pivoted to

the top of said arma and disposed between the same, and
meana carried by tlie top of one of aaid arma fOr tilting

said aecond shield and locking the same In a tilted posi-

tion, substantially aa described.

1,050,946. ABT OF MANUFACTTURINO ABTIFICIAL
MONOLITHS. ANDasw JmraKic, Natick, Mass. Piled

Feb. 18, 1910. Serial No. 644,668. (CI. 28—155.)
1. An Improvement In the art of manufacturing artl

flclal monoliths characterised by placing a sheet-like layer

Of fluxlve concrete mixture of solid and liquid constitu-

ents including cement on a surface ; and vibrating the

aame a sulBcient length of time to bring a layer of prac-

tically pure cement to aald surface.

2. An Improvement in the art of manufactoring artl-

fldal monolltha cttaracteriaed by placing on a mold a

fluxlve concrete mixture of liquid and aolld eonstitiianta

including cement, the latter having a flneneas greater than
that of any of the other aolld constituents; and rlbrat-

ing the mixture to aettle cement to the face of tht OMld
to provide a face closely simulating the character «< the

face of the mold.

8. An Improvement in the art of manofactBrtag artl-

flclal mooolltha characterised by placing a alM«t4Bn \Kf*r

of flnxlve concrete mixture of aolld and IhinM Ingredlsats
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Inchuling cement on a surface ; agitating the Btime a saffl-

cient length of time to bring a layer of practically pare
cement to said surface; and then onltlag the latter to a

backing.

1.050.947. COMBINED GAS AND WHI8TLINO BUOY.
PiTBB C. JOHNSO!* and JosBPH A. Lboibb, Halifax,

Nova Scotia, Canada. Filed Aug. 21, 1911. Serial No.

645,199. (CI. 9-8.3.)

1. A buoy of the character described comprising a

body, cylindrical chambers passing through said body
baring tapering lower portions open at the apex, and a

plaraltty of carbid containers in said chambers baring

perforated bottoms.

2. A buoy of the character described comprising a body,

a superstructure thereon, a lantern on said superstmc-
ture, generating chambers passing tbrongh said body
adjacent the otiter wall thereof, a plurality of perforated

carbid containers in said chambers, and independent

connections between the chambers and the lantern.

:i. A buoy of the character described comprising a

body, a central air tube passtag therethrough and de-

pending therebelow, a superstructure carried b^ the body,
a lantern and a whistle In said superstructure^ a connec-
tion! between said air tube and whistle, mea^s for pre-

ventiog the entrance of water Into laid coitnectlon, a
pluilallty of generating chamber* passing through the
body parallel with said air tube tiaring conical lower
portions, and independent means for conveying gas from
eacl) chamber to the lantern.

4. An Improvement in the art of manufactoring arti-

ficial monoliths characterised by placing a sheet-like layer

of fluxive concrete mixture of solid and liquid ingredients,

including cement, on a surface ; agitating the same a sulll-

clent length of time to bring a layer of practically pore

'cement to said surface ; and uniting the latter to a back-

ing of concrete mixture while both are adhesive.

5. .\n improvement In the art of mannfacturbig artlfldal

monoliths, characterized by placing a sheet-like layer of

fluxive concrete mixture of solid and liquid ingredients, in-

cluding cement, on a surface ; agitating the same a suffi-

cient length of time to bring a layer of practically pure

cement to said surface ; and then uniting the latter to a

backing of concrete mixture of a different character while

both are adhesive.

[Claims « to 21 not printed in the Oaiette.]

,948. SUSPENDER-CLASP. Edward |8. Jonks,
lie, Ala., assignor of one-fifth to H. T. Smith,
He, Ala. Filed Apr. 4, 1912. Serial Nf 688,449.

(Cl. 24—260.)

A< suspender clasp comprising adjacent sprini [ clamping
arm* having registering slots and provide^ at their

lower portions with fabric biting meana. a rivet pin ez-

ten(ting through the slots having a plate ff>rming an
Integral part thereof at one end, said rlret pin being

prodded with a head, a second plate swlreled' loosely on
the pin under the rivet head of the pin an4 provided
wltb cam portions provided with recesses, a c(>llar mem-
ber pwiveled on the pin under its rivet head and provided
witi| oppositely extending projectlona, adapted to ride

on the cam portions until said projections Engage the

recesses, whereby the spring arms may be brofight yield-

ably and closer together.

1,08),1,949. SAFETY DEVICE FOB ELEVATORS.
J4shua J. Jonks. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Mi^ 5, 1910.

a rial No. 559,569. (Cl. 187—69.)

?> *'

1 Tb a safety device for elevators, the combination

wlt| an elevator car, of a fluid compressor adapted to be

opeftated by the momentum of the car and nortnally hav-

ing Its moving parts at rest, means for cutting the com-

prettor into actioa, and a flexible*connection i>peratlrely

conaeeted to the car operating cable for contit>lling said

means.
2, In a safety deriee for elerators, the c^mblnatloo

wltM an elerator car, of a fluid compressor cartied by tlie

car and adapted to be operated by the momentum thereof,

a aovable gear device permanently connected to said

eoflo|>reMor, a rack located adjacent the car, a spring

tening to throw said gear darlct into engagteent with
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ttc rack, and a flexible coiuacetloB attached t» t^ car

•peratlng cable for normally maintaining said gear de-

rtee out of engagement with the rack.

3. IB a BBfety device for elerators, the coBtklaatiaB

with an elevator car and an operating cable therefor, of

a fluid coiupressor carried by the car and adapted to

be operated by the momentum thereof, a movable train

of gears la permanent operative connection with the com-

pressor, a rack mounted adjacent the elevator car. a

spring tMKllBg to throw said gears Into operative en-

gagement with the rack, a lever for operating said gears,

and a flexible cable coaaected to said lever and to the

car opcrattag cable and adapted to normally maintain

the gears out of engagement with the rack against the

tensloB of said spring.

4. IB a safety deriee for elevators, the comblBStion

with an elerator car, of a fluid compressor adapted to be

operated by the moBtentum of the ear, a rack, a gear nor-

mally maintained oat of engagement with said rack for

operating said compressor and means governed by the

•peed of the ear for aCectlng the engagement of the

gear with the rack to thereby cut said compressor into

action.

5. In a safety device for elevators, the combination with

an elevator car, of a fluid compressor adapted to be

operated by the momentuB of the ear, a trsawBlesion

mechanism for imparting atovement to the coaipreaBor,

means normally maintaining said mechanism inactive, and

a device operated upon excessive speed of the car for

causing the transmission mechanism to operate, thereby

operating said compreiaor.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed 1b tbe Oasette.]

te epeiate in said groove aad tBersby bold said cylteder

from turning on Its axis, a piston beld within said cyltadee.

a ptstan rod projecting into said cyliader and eaalac

mnna rigidly hoMiag Mid rod te lald casing, said rod bav-

tag a warklBfl ageat paaaage from Iti outer eod t» mM
piston, said piston having two dtstiact seta of radial ports

in coBamnnieatioB with said loogltudisal passage of the

piston rod. aald kaaner cylinder baring grooves

lag with said radial ports, said bamsser cyUadi

two dlatlBCt exhaBBt ports controUad by said pistaa. Btld

casing having openings to receive tbe discharge from said

exhaust ports, substantially as shown and described.

l.OBaO&O. RESILIENT WHEEL. Kbbbst B. Joubn,
Watseka. lU.. assignor of two-thirds to Setek P. Wat-
klBS and James H. Stone. Watseka, IlL filed Nor. IB,

1011. Serial No. 660.829. (Cl. 162—53.)

1b a resilient wheel, the combination of a bub, a rim,

caalaga secured to the rim. each of said casings baring

an outer reduced portion and an inner enlarged portion,

springs longitudinally arranged In tbe reduced outer por-

tloB of the casings, spokes secured to the hub having en-

larged beads for engagement with the said springs, later-

ally arranged springs in the enlarged portion of the cas-

ings, said laterally arranged springs bearing at one end

against tbe casings and at tbe opposite enda against the

spokes, and resilient caps frictioaally disposed on the

spokes and arranged for slldable engagement with the

enlarged portions of the casings, the said laterally ar-

ranged springs and the resilient caps adapted to resi^l-

eatly hold the said spokes In position in the casings.

1,060,061. PNEUMATIC UAlfMEB. VlLHBl.ll Phiup
Kaaasb. San Francisco. CaL. assignor to Mlolair Rock
Drill Company, San Francisco, CaL, a Copartaersblp.

Filed Oct. 7, 1912. Serial No. 724.476. (CL 121—21.)

1. supporting casing opoaed at one end, a hammer cylln-

d« lOBgltudlaally movable in said casing, said caaiag bar-

lag at least one longitudinal groove, and said hammer
cylinder baring at least one longitudinal (eatlier or rib

186 O. G.—41

2. A supporting casing, a bammar cylinder longitudi-

nally movable therein, a piston within said cylinder, a pis-

ton rod projecting into said cylinder and casing, meana rig-

idly holding said rod to aaid caslag, said piston and cylin-

der having cooperative ports and groores respectlrely, and

means for leading working agent through said piston rod

to said ports, said ^llnder having exhaust ports con-

trolled by said piston, said casing baring exhaust openings

registering with said exhaust porta, and means for boldlBg

said cylinder from taming to tbweby mainUln salt) ex-

haust ports in allneatDt with said casing openings regard-

leas of tbe poslttea of aaid bammer cylinder.

3. A supporting casing open at one end. a bammer cylin-

der operable in said casing and Insertible through said

open eiMl. said caaLag having at least one longitudinal

groora, aad said bammer cylinder baring at least oae

feather is cooperate with said groove, said hanuner cylla-

4sr being redprocable In said caalng. a cap for cloalng tbe

ef«a ead of said caaiag, a platen rod secured to aaid cap

and projecting late aaid easing and into said hammer cylla-

dar, a platan wltbla said hanuaer cylinder on said piston

rod, said hammer cylinder having an open end through

which said piston rod projects, a plug threadod into aaid

open end of said hammer cylinder, said plug baring a lug

to eater said caali« groore, said piatoa rod baring a bet-

low passage from its outer end to said piston, said plstoa

baring ports and said hamawr cylinder baring counter-

bares or grooves to cooperate with aaid ports for adndtting

the working agent to either end of said hammer cylinder,

said hammer cylinder having exhaust ports controlled by

said piston, and said casing having exhaust openings co-

operating with said ezhauat porta, sobatantially as shown
and deeciibed.

1,0M,96S. ROTARY BNOINB. JoasrR W. KtNCAiD,

Beading, Pa., aaalgoor of one-half to Kirtte L. Henry,
Birdsboro, Pa. Filed Oct. 21. 1912. Serial Ne. 720.800.

(Cl. 121—60. >

A rotary engi&e of the elaas described baring an anaular

casing member forming a piston chamber, aide platea for

said CBfing Inclosing tbe piston chamber and prorldlng

bearings for tbe piston shaft and barinc piBaMre inlMB

aad outleta communicating with said etember, a plurality

at laterally broadened spokaa eyllndrteaUy curved ooi-

wardly in tbe direction of roUtion of the engine, forming
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a drcalar Mrles of ports disposed upon opposite sides of

Mid chamber, and a piston rotatably mounted in said

chamber and having blades, each being prorided with
spherical pockets respectlyely cooperative with the curved
surface of the spokes upon the opposite sides of said cham-
ber to direct the pressure fluid in a double curved line to

produce an added Impulse to the piston, said pockets being

separated by a rearwardly extending tongue having its

edge extending radial to the axis of rotation of the piston

and sharpened to equally divide the pressure fluid admit-

ted through the inlets.

1,050,963. SILO. William F. Kint, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Filed Feb. 1. 1912. Serial No. 674,663. (CI. 20—1.4.)

1. The combination with a alio having an opening

through the roof thereof, of a trough-shaped member ver-

tically positioned within said sllo and projecting through

said opening and having a window opening adjacent the

top thereof above the roof and a brace Interiorly positioned

transversely of said sllo at the bottom thereof, said trough

member seated upon and behind said brace, the sides of

said roof opening and the brace adapted for removably po-

sitioning said trough-shaped member.
2. In combination with a silo having a removable chute

member with openings therein, an Inwardly swinging door
hinged at its bottom to said member adjacent said opening,

the side of said sllo having an opening therein, a door
hinged inwardly to said side at the bottom of said last-

named opening and adapted when opened to contact the

chute member adjacent the bottom of the opening in the

latter and to lie obliquHly atroas said member.

1,060,964. PASSENC^EB - CAR UNDBRFRAME. Shvr-
wooD S. Knight, Webster Groves, Mo., assignor to Scul-

lln-Gallagher Iron & Steel Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
Corporation of Missouri. Filed Mar. 16, 1912. Serial

No. 684,130. (CI. 106—76.)
1. A passenger car underframe comprising continuous

center sills, and cast metal end sections separate and dis-

tinct from the body bolsters of the underframe and each
comprising a main end sill, a platform end sill, and por-

tions that Integrally connect said main end sill and said

platform end sill and to which the center sills are secured.

2. In a passenger car underframe, cast metal end sec-

tions, each of which comprises a main aid sill and a plat-

form end sill that are Integrally connected together, and
center sills that pass through and beyond said main end
sill and are secured to said platform end sill.

3. A passenger car underframe comprising center sills, a
platform end sill and a main end sill having Integral por-
tions that are secured to said center sills, said portions
projecting inwardly beyond the inner margin of said main
end sill and outwardly to said platform end sill.

4. A passenger car underframe having a cast metal end
•eetlon comprising a main end sill and a platform end sill

integrally connected together, said main end sill being
lotted or constructed in such a manner that tba enter
•Ills of the underframe can pass through same.

Janu^Iky 31, 1913.

6. A passenger car underframe having a c4st metal end
section comprising a main end sill and a plaliform end sill

loitegrally connected together, said main end aill being slot-

ted or constructed in such a manner that th|i center sills

of the underframe can pass through same,
mptal end sections having integral i>ortions

c^ter sills are connected.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gaaettel]

1,060,955. CAR-TRUCK SIDE FRAME.

4nd said cast

to which the

GUSTAT Ko-
MAKBK, St. Louis, Mo., sssignor to Cbarl^ L. Qllbert,

St. Louis, Mo. Filed Aug. 26, 1912. 8eria| No. 717.230.
(CI. 106—243.)

1. A cast metal side frame provided at each end with

a pair of Integral vertically disposed pedestal Jaws formed

id such a manner thit standard Maater <^ar Builders'

Journal-boxes can be moved into and out of same longi-

tildinally of the wheel axles, tbrough-bislts passing

through tbe side frame and through the lugal rm the Jour-

nil-boxes for securing the boxes In position! and remov-

a|le members detacbably connected to the sale frame ad-

jacent the lower ends of said Jaws and aqapted to co-

operate with said tbrougb-bolts to tie tbe Idwer portions

of the Journal-boxes to tbe side frame.
'2. A cast metal side frame provided with pairs of ver-

tli^ally disposed integral pedestal Jaws hairing recesses

or pockets for receiving the bolt lugs on a standard
Master Car Builders' Journal box, the outer; Jaw of earb
pilr terminating above tbe bottom lug on tiie outer side

oi the box with which it cooperates, and removable

members extending across the under side of the Journal

boxes for tying them to the side frame.

,3. A cast metal side frame provided with pairs of In-

t%ral vertically disposed pedestal Jaws having recesses

or pockets for receiving the bolt lugs on a standard

Miaster Car Builders' Journal box, the outside Jaw of each
pair being shorter than tbe inside Jaw so that it will

terminate above the bolt lug on the outside 'of the lower
portion of the Journal box with which It cooperates.

4. A east metal side frame provided at etch end with
a pair of vertically disposed Integral pedestal Jaws, said

j4ws having pockets or recesses formed <|n tbe inner
sides of same adjacent their upper ends for receiving tbe
bolt lugs on tbe upper portion of s standard Master Car
Btiilders' Journal box, and removable members arranged

at the lower ends of said Jaws and detacha|ly coniActed

t<| the aide frame.
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6. A cast meui side frame provided at each end with

a pair of vertically disposed Integral pedesul Jaws, said

Jaws having pocketa or recesses formed on the Inner

sides of same adjacent their upper ends for receiving

tbe bolt lugs on the upper portion of a standard Master

Car Builders' Journal box, tbe inner Jaw of each pair be-

ing provided at Its lower end with a recess or pocket for

receiving the bolt lug on the inner side of the lower por-

tion of the Journal box, and removable members at tbe

lower ends of said Jawa that close the openings in which

the Journal-boxes are arranged, said removable members

being connected to the lower portion of the side fraac

and to the bolts that retain the Journal-boxes in posi-

tion.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,060,967. CONTROLLING MEANS FOR TRANSMIB
SIGN MECHANISM. Psakk Lahd, Richmond, Ind.,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to M. Rumely Com
pany, Laporte, Ind., a Corporation. Filed Mar. 26,

1911. Serial No. 616,797. (CL 74—89.)

1,060,966. CAN-BODYSOLDBRING MACHINE. Pnia '

KRD8B, New York, N. Y., assignor to E. W. Bliss Com-

pany, Brooklyn, N. Y., a Corporation of West Virginia.

^. Filed Aug. 16, 1911. SerUl No. 644,368. (CL 118—60.)

!«J

*'
1. In a can body soldering machine, the combination

with meana for presenting a cylindrical can body hori-

Bontally with its side seam above its under side, of means

for rotating said body to bring its side seam to tbe wider

side, consisting of rollers engaging the body, one being

within the body and the other exterior thereto, means for

rotating one of said rollers, means for stopping the can

body in tbe correct position, and means for feeding said

body longitudinally.

2. In a can body soldering machine, the combination

with means for presenting a cylindrical can body horl-

•ontally with its aide seam above its under aide, of

means for rotstlng said body to bring its side seam to

the under side, consisting of rollers engaging the body,

one being within the body and the other exterior thereto,

means for rotating one of said rollers, and a stop for ar-

resting the can body in tbe correct position, said stop

located adjacent said rollers.

8. In s can body soldering machine, the combination

with means for presenting a cylindrical can body horl-

sontally with its side seam above its under side, of means

for rotating said body to bring iU side seam to the under

Bide consisting of rollers engaging the body, one being

within the body and the other exterior thereto, means for

rotating one of said rollera, and a stop for arresting

tbe 'can body in the correct position, said stop located

within the can body and adjacent to the interior roller,

v 4. In a caa body soldering machine, the combination

With means for presenting a cylindrical can body hori-

Bontally with ita side seam above its under side, of means

for rotating said body to bring its side seam to the under

side, consisting of rollers engaging the body, one being

within the body and the other exterior thereto, means

for rotating the latter roller, and means for feeding said

body longitudinally.

» 6. In a can body soldering machine, means for turning

* cylindrical can body, consisting of rollers engaging tbe

body, the one being within the body and tbe other exterior

thereto, means for rotating the latter roller, and means

for lifting the exterior roller to grip the can body and

for lowering It to free tbe latter, and means for stopping

the turning when tbe can body reachea the prescribed

position.

[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1. In controlling means for transmission mechanism,

the combination of a frame embodying a substantially

medianly mounted wall, arms plvotally mounted on said

frame, rods connected to said arms, movable controlling

members associsted with said arms and adapted to travel

along opposite sides of said wall and having locking

means adapted to engage said wall, and a reverslbly and

laterally movable lever mounted in said frame tbe free

end whereof is adjustable to engage either of said mem*
bers and disengage said locking means to permit said

members to be actuated by said lever to Impart motloa

to said rods.

2. In controlling means for transmiaalon mechanlam, a

frame, an arm mounted in said frame, a movable lever-

mgaglng member mounted on said arm said member bav-

Ing locking mechanism associated therewith, means with
which said locking mechanism engages to retain said

member in predetermined position, and a movable lever

tiie free «kd of which is adapted to engage said member
and release said locking mechanism to permit said mem-
ber to be actuated by aald lever.

1,060,968. COW - STALL ATTACHMENT. Locis H,
Labsom, Santiago, Minn. FUed May 2, 1911. Serial

No. 624.626. (CL 119—96.)

•5." *••'

1. A cow stall attachment comprising a spout having

receiving and discharge ends and adapted to direct tbe

droppings upon the floor In the rear of the stall, rods

pIvoUlly supported at their upper ends sbove the stall

I
and depending tn a point in the rear of the animal stand-

ing in tbe stall, the lower ends of said rods being secured

to said spout, the pivotal supports of said rods being

secured to said spout, tbe plvoUl supports of said rods

causing the spout to swing by gravity toward the animal

In tbe stall, tbe pivots of said rods allowing said spout

and rods to be rsised to a borlaontal position above tbe

stall, rails whereon said rods are adapted to slide when

tbe spout la raised toward the forward portion of tbe

stall, and means supporting said spout and roda in their

i

raised ^position.

{
2. A cow staU attachment, comprising a spout having

ends, means plvotally supporting said spout at tbe
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rtAT 9t XM animal sUBdlug la the sUU, and a Awn-
wardly and forwardlj projactiag Up provided at th* lower
end of aald apoak.

3. A cow atall attachment compclaing a apout having
receiving and dlacharge ends and adapted ta dlraefe the

droppings upon the floor in the rear of the stall, rods
secured at their lower ends to said spout, books whereon
said rods are plvotally supported, said rods and spout be-

ing adapted to be raised to a substantially horizontal po-

sition above the stall, said spout having a cross piece

thereon, and a bracket near said hooks where«a said croaa

piece and spout are supported.

1,060,959. TOT PISTOL. Ocokob C. Lasarks, Spring-

field, Mass. Filed Aug. 13, IQIO. Setiai No. &17.04B.
(CL 124—10.)

^-EE^

1. A tar ptstol eonprlsfng a barrel member having a

bore thepptbrough, the rear portion of the member ttwre
that part of the bore being removed, the sides of th« re-

moved portloD behig inclined at different angles wfth re-

lation to a horisontal plane and which extends into the

bore of the barrel to form a throat opening throng^ wMch
th* projectile* fall, the edge portions of the throat open-
lags being located at different distances f^om the faort-

sontal plane which passes through the axis of the barrel
member to reealve the ftrst and second projectiles above
the one in the bore, whereby when the projectlTe in the

bore is expelled the projectile wMch Is resting on the

lowermost edge of the throat opening will drop into the
bore, and the next following projectile will take ita place,

•obstantlally as daaiaihsd.

2. A toy pistol arranged to iriioot har^lass pra^cetiles

comprising a handle portion and a bartsl partloa b«vlng
a horisontal bore, the latter portion being enlarged at ita

rear end to represent the cyllndar of a revolver together
with a spring firing disk mounted in the rear of the bar-

rel portion, the enlarged end of the barrel portion having
a capacious chamber provided therein constructed with
substantially wedge shaped walls to hold the projectiles

in a wedge shaped pile with the projectile forming the
apex of the wedge resting in the bore adjacent said spring
disk, and means to operate the disk whereby the apex
projectile is thrown through the bore and another pro-

jectile from the wedge shaped pile falls to the apex posi-

tion adjacent the spring disk.

3. A toy pistol arranged to shoot harmless projectiles

comprising a handle portion and a barrel portion having a
horisontal bore the latter portion b«lng enlarged at its

rear end together with a spring firing disk mounted in the
rear of the barrel portion, the enlarged end of the barrel
portion having a capacious chamber open at the top and
in free open communication with the bore at the bottom
constructed with substantially wedge shaped walls to hold
the projectiles In a wedge shaped pile with the projectile

forming the apex ti the wedge resting In the kore ad-

JMSDt said spring disk, a removable cover for ths ts» ef
SSld chamber arranged to allow free feeding aoeaas to

the chamber when open and prevent the projectiles from
flying eat the top when dosed, asd meana to operate tlM
disk wtiereby the apex projectile is thrown through the

kote.

1,060,960. ELECTBICAL REaPROCATING MECHA-
NISM. JOHM C Li!<C0LN, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

The Lincoln Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation
of Ohio, Filed Aug. 12, 1904. Serial No. 220,468.
(01. 172—126.)
1. In electrical motor mechanism, the combination with

a relatively movable member having a reciprocatory path.

of tneass for creating a magaetlc fleld absot ^ forward
end of the aovaUo neasher whom moving in o4e directton,

and aboot the othav end wheo movlag Is the o|>po8ite dl-

recgios and mieane for advaaclDg sock fl«ldl with said
movable member, cempiislBg travellag brushes thereon
and Interiorly peaitioMd coataets esgaged thetcb^, s«b-
atatotlaUy as aai forth. i

j» w.

- f
>f

ifieariFcnrc

MM

: . In electrical motor mechanism, the combtbation with

a sectional coil-structure of magnetic circult-c osing parta

dis|>oeed between the coil sections ; the sam^ being in-

teriorly faced with para-magnetic parts closeljr approach-

ing each other to afford a large ares for the flow of mag-

netic lines of force, and a movable body or armature

moSmted to reciprocate within aald electro-magnetic struc-

ture, substantially as set forth. 1

S. In electrical motor mechanism, the combination with

a lelatively movable member or core having s reciproca-

tory path of movement, a sub-divided coil-stm^ture where-

in said core is actuated, contact parts actuated by the core

and positioned to connect successively altering groups of

the coil-structure in circuit, positioned In advance of

tbs center of flgure of aald core, while movii|g in either

dinctloa, and magxketk circoit-closing part« poaitioncd

along the path of said core for successively closing the

sutfpMtic drcalt thorothrougb, whereby tlM field Is caused

tsiadvaace ayachtonooaly with aald core, siibatantisUy

as hat forth.

4. Id electrtesl sMtor otochaBism, the combkMitioa with

a soU-stractnrs ad a plsxallty of taps or cqotacts sub*

dividing the same into numerous coil-sectloas, in armature
mossted wltbln the eoil-atractaro to be reciprocated thM-e-

in, and cootaets posWoned upon the armature to est Isto

circuit altsrsstivsty at either end, coH-sectiefss spvsexi-

BsaMy equal to oas half the lengtii of tlM aj^tnie and
lUwaiiiUj in advance ot its center of flgura, duriag each

stroke of the said armature, snbstawtlsMy as set forth.

8. In elsctrical motor mocksnlaav the essBt^attoa ed a

drtaft tecladlac a phirallty of cofia, a plurality of para-

magnetic elements Interposed between ardjacoBl coUs form-

ing parts of moving magnetic systems, a movable Bsember

controllad by said colis, and moans controlled by ssid

Borable member to* atcessively taiciading aiid exclsdhsg

coUs from the etrcait comprlateg traveling brksbes there*

on ,and taoterkirly poeltiODed esntaets engaged itkereby.

• to It not prlated ta the Oasetta^l

1.050,961. CHURNTNO-MACHTSE. WiaakN^LOTD, Mlll-

!>wn, Oa. FUed Oct. 26, 1912. Serial So. 727.924.

CI. 31—30.)
1

. In combination with an automatically driven chom-
ing element, a caalag having a chum receptacle in which
sal0 element reciprocates, a boxing secured la the caalng

and. having its upper and lower portions uposi each aide

cu| away, a member plvotally connected to the boxing

on each aide and each end. and yieldablei means co-

operating with said members for holding tham yieldably

and frictlonally against the churning e.lementt

i. In combination with an automatically dflven chora-

Ing element comprisiag a rod terminating at i|s upper end
In • flexible portion adapted for connection to a crank of

a laotor, a caalag having a ebara receptacle ia whtck
said element reciprocates, a boxing secured is the

an( having its oiwcr and lower portions npqn each
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cat away, a asember ptvotaNy cevnected (o the boxing on

eadi side and escb end, sad yMdaMe means cooperating

4»

" *•

with said members for hoMlsg them yieldably and fric-

tlonally against the churning element

1,06 0,962. APPARATUS FOR INDICATING CAR-

VSIGUT8. FaaoaucK C MAaoLX, Chicago, 111. Filed

. Feb. IT. l»«a. Serial No. 416001. (CL 40—14.)

»..< f

* ]^2tf^«j^j.

j 1. Id a device of the dsss described, an Inaer plate

adapted to be attacked to a trsigkt car. an outer plats

having openings therethrough, channels about »aid open-

ings on the inner fsce of the outer plate, projections from

tbe ooter face of the inner plate, said «hannels being

adaptsd to ovsrils said projsetions whsn t3is vlstss are

closed together, snd weight indlcstlBf cards having per-

forations adapted to register with said projections.

2. In a device of tbe class deacribed, a plate adapted to

be attached to a freight car having its top edge rolled

outwardly, and having pwforations through said top

edge, and an overlying plate having projecting tongues

along its top edge, said tongues being passed through said

perforations and bent down to form closed loops.

3. In a device of the claas described, an inner member,

hooks projecting from tbe oater surface thereof, cards

having holes adapted to register with said hooks, said

carda being adapted to indicate the light weight of a

freight car, and an outer plate adapted to overlie aald

cards, said plate having recesses registering with the said

kooks.

1,060,968. CLOCK FOR AtJTOlIOBILBS Oil THE LIKB.
Hbnrt W. Matalbnc. New York. W. T. Wlsd Sept.

20, 1911. Bertal No #»0,»84. (CT. «§—68.)
' 1. Tfce eomfblnatioa wit* a ca^ag pre<vi6ed with

iheaBS for permanently attsAIng the same to a sapport

awl having an open froat of a timekeeping Be«hanism

cooUined tberels sdjacetit to the front of the casing snd

mounted oa opposltely-<J*sps8sd ptvots, ssid easing hav-

ing aofldaat deptk to permH tke tfnie-keeplng media-

nlsm to he twmed half arooad on saM pivots, and a «o»ar

formtng a closure for the open freot of the caslag snd

normally exposing the dial of ttie tlsMj keeping laoeba-

ulsm to view.

I. T%e eomhkiatlon wHfc a eoolag prwiAsfl wllk ssaas

for permanently attaching the same to a support and

having aa spen ft«at, of a watdi plvotally mewitsd
in atjaceat to flke front of the easing. saM eastag bcAag

of sogdoBt depth to permit said wat<A to be tuiuod half

arouud on ita pivots, sad a eo^er foi mliig a closure tor

the open front of tbe easing and normally exiraalng the

wateh dial to view.

3. The combination with a casing provided with means
for permanently attaching the aame to a support and

having an open front of a stem-winding and setting watch
located therein, adjacent to the front of the caalng, and

mounted to turn on a pivotal axis extending at right

angles to Its wluding stem, the crown of the watch be-

ing located directly beneath a wall of the casing when
said watch is in normal position, and a cover forming a

closure for the open front of the casing and normally ex-

posing tbe watch dial to view.

4. The combination with a casing provided with means

for permanently attaching the aame to a support and'

having an open front, of a time-keeping mechanlaffl plvot-

ally mounted wltbln the casing, and a cover forming a

closure for said caalng and arranged to hear upon the

time-keeping mechaniam and hold the latter in flzad posi-

tion, with lt« dial exposed to view through aald corar.

5. The rumhinatlon with an outer casing provided with

means for permanently attaching the aame to a support

and having an og>en front, of an Inner case mounted in

aald outer casing oa pivots which extend outward from

the inner case and are inaccessible for removal from the

exterior tbeoeof, said outer caalng having sufficient d^th
to permit tbe inner case to be turned half around on said

pivots, a time-keeping movenunt contained In tbe inner

case and removable <nly through the hack of tbe same,

and a cover forming a doaure for the open front of the

outer caalng and normally expoaing the dial of said more-

ment to view.

[Claim 6 not printsd in tke Gaaette.]

14MMi.Mi. CLOCK rOR ACTOMOBILBi OR TBItlXB.
Bann W. Mavat^m, New York, N. T. FUad Sept. SO,

1911. Serial No. 660.385. (01. •«—63.1

1. Tke eoakteation with a normaHy-deeed easfaig pro-

vided with means for permanently attacking tbe saiM to

a support and having a transparent wall, of a stem-
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winding time-keeping moTement, a caae containing tbe

nme and plvotally mounted In said casing on an axla co-

incident with the azli of Iti pendant, said caalng hay-

ing aolBcient depth to permit a half-rotation of aald caae

on Its pivotal axis, a crown located on the exterior of

the casing and connected to the winding stem of said

movement, and means for normally holding said move-

. ment in position to exiKwe its dial through said wall.

2. The combination with a casing provided with means
for i>€rmanently attaching the same to a 8upi>ort and hav-

ing a removable cover provided with a crystel, of a stem
winding watch pivotally mounted In the casing on sn axis

co-incident with the axis of its winding stem and paral-

lel with said cover, said easing having sufficient depth

to permit a half-rotation of the watch on ita pivotal axla,

and a crown located on the exterior of the casing and con-
* nected to the winding stem of said watch.

3. The combination with a casing having a removable

cover provided with a crystal, of a watch case provided

at its top with a pendant Joumaled in said casing and
mounted at Its bottom on a pivot carried by the casing la

axial allnement with said pendant, a stem-winding time-

keeping movement contained in said watch case, and a

crown located on the exterior of the casing and ooa-

nected to the winding stem of said movement.
4. The combination with a casing carrying an up-

wardly-extending tube and provided with a pivot pin

located in axial allnement with said tube, diametrically

opposite the same, a watch case mounted at Its hottom on

said pivot pin and provided at its top with a pendant

Journaled in said tube, a stem-winding time-keeping move-

ment contained in said watch case, a crown rotatably

mounted on the outer end of said tube and recessed to

receive the same, said crown being connected to the wind-

ing stem of the time-keeping movement, and a removable

cover carried by said casing and having a crystal adapted

to overlie the dial of said movement
6. The combination with a casing provided with meana

for permanently attaching the same to a support and

having an open front, of a stem-winding watch pivotally

mounted therein on an axis co-incident with the axis

of its winding stem and having a back adapted to be

opened to give access to its movement, said casing having

sufficient depth to permit a half-rotation of the watch on

its pivotal axis, a crown located on the exterior of the

casing and connected to said winding stem, and a remov-

able cover carried by the front of the casing and having

a crystal adapted to overlie the dial of the watch.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1,050,965. PENDANT AND BOW CONSTRUCTION FOB
WATCHES AND THE LIKE. Hbnst W. MATALun,
New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 20, 1011. Serial Mo.

660,386. (CI. 68—96.)

1. The combination with a pendant of a cap piece rest-

big on the top of the same and making a tight Joint there-

with at the periphery of the meeting faces of said parts,

a headed bolt passing through the cap piece and screwed

Into, the top of the pendant, said cap piece and pendant
being Jointly provided with cylindrical bearings located

at opposite ends of a diametrical line and terminating in

enlarged recesses, and a bow having ita end portions Jour-

naled in and completely inclosed clrcumferentlally by

said bearings and provided with heads located in aald re-

Januaiy 91,19x3.

3- The combination with a pendant of a ca0 piece rest-

ing on the top of the same and making a , tight Joint

therewith at the periphery of the meeting fleet of said

parts, a headed bolt paaslng through the cap piece and
screwed Into the top of the pendant, said cap piece and
p«adant being Jointly provided with cylindrical bearings

lociated at opposite ends of a diametrical line and ter-

mitiating in enlarged recesses, a bow having jita end por-

tions Journaled in and completely inclosed eircomferen-

tlaJly by said l>earinga and (Hrovided with b#ada located
In said recesses, and a rotatable crown overlying the top
of the bolt and recessed to receive the head ^f the same,

wliereby the under side of the crown is caiised to bear

upon the top of the cap plecs.

1,050,966. CARDING - MACHINB. FajUfC<8 J. Mad-
BOBOifv. New York, N. Y. FUed Nov. 19. 1908. BerUI

tio. 463,417. Renewed May 17. 1912. Serial Mo.

e08,074. (CI. 1^—S.)

O
k

i-«7 \

ft. In a machine of the character describe^ tlM combi-

nation with a book carrying frame, of a bas4 bar~wltta a
plane face, studs projecting at intervals therefrom and at

right angles thereto, a hook engaging each stud and ly-

int against the pUtae face of the base bar. a plane faced

retaining bar resting on the hooks and parallel with the

base bar, and means for securing it to the base bar.

U. In a machine of the character described, the combl-

n^ion with a hook frame, of a base bar with a plane face,

stads projecting at Intervals therefrom a^d at right

angles thereto, a hook engaging each stu4 and lying

Ing against the plane face of the base bar, a plane faced re-

be|ng cnrred in <^poaite directions in plsftes at right

aiKles to the base bar, a plane faced retaining bar rest-

ing on the hooica and parallel with the b^ bar, and
mtans for securing it to the base bar.

1,^60,967. LIGHT - SHIELD. William melsoh Mc-
•COMB, New York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 22, 1910.

693,604. (CI. 244—10.)
Serial No.

1. A color cap adapted to closely fit the «nd of an In-

e^Ddescent lamp, and means for securing said cap in

p ice, comprising a member fitted over the smaller end of

tie lamp, said member being of less diameter than the

gi eatest diameter of the lamp, and a means ^i connection

b( tween said member and the cap.

2. A color cap adapted to closely fit the 4nd of an in-

candescent lamp, and means for securing said cap in place

comprising a collar of leaser diameter than the greatest

diameter of the lamp, fitted over the amallqr end of the

laimp, and c<mnection between said collar and the cap.

,3. A color cap adapted to doaely fit the end of an in-

candescent lamp, and a member fitted over the smaller

e$d of the lamp, said member being of lesaer diameter than

tl^e greatest diameter of the lamp and said mamber and the

c^p having interlocking parts.

4. A color cap adapted to closely fit the tnd of an in-

candescent lamp, and a member fitted over th|B smaller end
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of the lamp, said member being of lesser diameter than

the greatest diameter of the lamp and said member and

the cap having Interlocking parts one of which parts Is

adapted to be yieldingly sprung over the other so •• to

maintain the parts interlocked.

5. A color cap adapted to fit the end of an incandescent

lamp, and means for securing said cap In place comprlalng

a collar applied to the smaller end of the lamp and of a

diameter less than the greatest diameter of the lamp, the

said member and the cap having interlocking parts, one

of which is adapted to be expanded to engage over the

other.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

ela or the mna and the rises of ratters aad aald tri-

angle having a series of slots cooperating with the rales ts

1.050.968. KEY-FASTENER. Obobgb C. McKat. Battle

Creek. Mich. Filed Mar. 15. 1909. Serial No. 483.446.

(CI. 70—7.)

1. In a key fasterfer, the combination of a bar-like kay

engaging member ; a aupport in which said key engaging

member is aUdably arranged, said support having a slot

through the top thereof arranged longitudinally of the

said key engaging member, and being provided with an

escutcheon plate engaging shoulder, and with a pair of

laterally projecting ears perforated to receive securing

screws ; and a tbomb screw arranged through said slot

into said support and threaded into aald key engaging

member, whereby said key engaging member may be se-

cured in its adjusted positions, said thumb screw being

adapted to serve aa a finger piece for said key engaging

member and the ends of said slot being adapted to serve

as stops for limiting the adjustment of said key mgaglng
member and retaining it in its said support.

2. In a key fastener, the combination of a bar-like key

engaging member: a support in which said key-engaging

member is slidably arranged, said support having a alot

at the top thereof arranped longitudinally of said key-en-

gaging member, said support being formed of s piece of

sheet metal folded into a rectangular tuba, the edges of

the metal being brought together on the under side

of the support, a portion of the metal intermediate the

ends of the tube being offset and turned laterally to pro-

vide attaching ears and an escutcheon plate engaging shoul-

der : and a thumb screw arranged through said slot tn

said support and thresded into said key-engaging memb«r
whereby said ke.v enf^atrinf; member may be clamped against

the top of said support for securing it In position, the ends

of the slots coactlng with said screw to serve as stops for

limiting the movement of said key-engaging member and

retaining it in its said support.

1.060,969. FRAMIMO-TOOL OR PBOTBACTOB. Daiaai.

C. McLcoD. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Filed Mar. 80, 1911.

Serial No. 617.956. (CL 7»—80.)
1. A framing tool including a right angle triangle hav-

ing graduated sides, a rule adjustable upon tlM triangle to

different angles relative to said sides to Indicate the runs

and rises or side bevels of rafters, snd ssld triangle hav-

ing a series of slots cooperating with the rules to Indicate

the top and iMttom or edge bevels of different rises.

2. A framing tool Including a right angle triangle hav-

\nz graduated sides, rules adjustable upon the triangle to

different angles relative to said sides to indicate side bev-

iBdlcate the top and bottom or edge bevels of the rafters at

predetermined rises.

1,060,970. CIRCULAR SPRING-NEEDLE KNITTING-
MACHINE. Jambs McNauee, Amsterdam. N. Y. FUed
Apr. 19, 1909. Serial No. 490,867. (Ci. 66—19.)

1. In a circular knitting machine, means for producing

loops, including devices for forming the same upon pre-

determined needlea and dropping the same therefrom to

constitute a free aurplus or slack in the strand between

the held loops, means for elongating and carrying certain

of the held looi>s around needles devoid of loops of the

same course to take up said surplus or slsck, and means

for easting olf said formed loops and Intermeshlng them

with loops of a succeeding course.

2. In a circular knitting machine, the combination with

suitable bearded needles, of means for forming loops 00

and carrying the atrands under the beards of. predeter-

mined bearded needles for the puri>ose of producing held

loops on such needles and forming loops on and withhold-

ing said strands from passing under the beards of, other

predetermined bearded needles and means for dropping

the loops from the last mentioned needles for the porpoae

of constituting a free surplus in said strands between the

held loops, means for subsequently absorbing said surphis

by elongating the held loops, and means for casting off said

held loops and intermeshlng them with loops of a soeeeed-

Ing course.

8. In a circular knitting machine, the combination with

suitable needles, of means for forming loops on and carry-

ing the strands under the l>eardB of predetermined needles

for the purpose of producing held loops on such needlea,

]
and forming loops on. and withholding said strands from

I

psssing under the beards of, other predetermined needles

I and means for dropping the same from said last men-

i

tloned needles for the purpose of constituting a surplus In

I

said strands between the held loops, means for carrylof
' both threads of certain held loot)s around sdjacent needles

I

devoilH of loops of that strand or course, and elongating

the loops thus carried by absorbing said surplus, and

means for casting off said held loops and tntermeshtng

them with loops of a sncceedlag conrsr.
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4. Ib a knittlB« maefaiiie, th* comMnatloD with the
kaariad needles, of neans for laylnff fara outatde the
beards of predetermined, and under the bearda of Inter-

mediate, needlea, means for closing only the beards of said

intermediate needlea, and means for moving the yam to

tbe extremities of the needles to drop or throw off the

yam from the predetermined needlea to produce free sur-

plus or sladc
5. In a knitting machine, the combination with the

bearded needlea, of means for laying the yam outside the

beards of predetermined, and under tbe bearda of inter-

mediate, needles, a cut preaaer for closing the bearda of

said intermedlate^eedles, and means for moving the yam
to the extremities of the needlea to drop or throw off the

yam from said predetermined needlea to produce free aur-

plua or slack.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,060.»71. COMBINED FAUCET AND DRINKINO-
FOUNTAIN. Edward A. Mbachau, 8prln«fleld, Mmm.
Filed Dec. 30, 1911. Serial No. 668,681. (CI. 137—7.)

1. A valve construction comprising inner and outer
members, a center-piece for securing said members to-

gether, said piece being cored out, tbe ends of the cored-

out portion affording means for the inlet and exit of tbe

fluid, a elide valve for cloalng the inlet oftenlnc tbe

center-piece having an opening therethrough to permit
the fluid to paaa, and a plug derlce to vary the flow Xrea
the main aource of supply.

2. A. valve conatructioa comprising Inner and outer
embers, a oeotcr-picce far securing said members te-

getlier, said piece being cored out, the ends of tke eorei-

out portloB affordiac meaas for the lalet and exit of

the fluid, a slide valve for closlnc the inlet opening, tbe
oeater-ptece having an opening ttaerethroucb to permit
tbe fluid to paaa, and a plug device to vary the flow from
tiM aaia soaroe of supply, aad a wedce device to adjust

the plu< device.

S. In a valve, the comblaatlea witk inner and outer
beaaisp^rical members, a ceater-plec* unttiag tbe same
and having an opening therethrough, and a water paaaage
therein, a ralTe-stem, a valre thereon to open and close

tbe water passage, and means to oormally maiataln the
valve in a dosed poaltloa.

4. la a valve, the combination wltb inner and outer
iMmlapherleal members, a center-piece uniting tbe same
and having an opening therethrough, and a water pas-

safe tberein, a valve stem, a valve tbereon to open and
doae the water passage, and aseaas to normally maintain
the valve in a closed pesltkui, aald valve having a tapered

or pointed end to ^radnate the flow.

5. In a valve, tbe oombtaation with inner and outer

hemispherical members, a ceater-plece aaiting the same
and having a water passa^ therein, a valve at one end
of the passage to regulate the flow therethrough, and a
discharge outlet at tbe other end of tbe passage, a
bridge-piece in one of the hemlapherical members, a pluf

to break the force of the flow, a wedce device between

the bridge-piece and tbe plug, and a screw means to ad-

just the wedge device.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Oasette.]

+
l,0»O.»72. METHOD OF BXWISQ SOCK. C|LftirMlll8 F.

Vmk, Nem York. N. Y., asaignor to Tke Cdtorado-Yale
Marble Compaay, New York, N. T., a Coffearation «t
Colorado. Filed Apr. 18. IflO. fBeHal No. {»6,»8«,
(CI. 126—18.)

Lle method of sawing rock whi<A consists in drilling

a oentral hole corresponding in diameter with the slse

of the pulley carrying shaft to the desired (jepth, drill-

ing two holes to approximately the same detfth, one on
eacli side of said central bole broaching out between said

bolts thereby creating a slot longer and wid«r than tbe

pulley, sinking a pulley carried by a shaft within said

alo^ and causing a cable to travel over the rock by
pacing it over said pulley and over a cable

diatance from aald pulley.

guide at a

1.0t0,973. WAGON. FanoaaiCK Mbtbr. Buffalo, N. T.

ifUed Nov. 10, 19ia Serial No. S»l,530. (jci. 21—7.)

wagoa havtac a fnsM provided wltf aide sills

aad eraas sills, each of the side sills eomprlstag inner

and outer angle irons aad a fllUag between the angle

Iroaa, tke inner aagle Iron bavlag a borlsaatai lower
flaage aad aa apper flange projecting upwardly from tbe
outer edse of the lower flange aad said outer angle ires

having a faorlaoatal lower flange aad an upper flange

proHctlnc upwardly tnm tha laaer edge of tbe oater

hedsMital flaage.
j

a. A wagoo taavtnc a fraaae ptwlded witi aide sllla

aad cross alUs, each of tbe aide sllla comprising laner

aad eater angle Irons, the Inner aagle iroa having a

hoilsootal lower flange and ao appar iange prejectlng

upwardly from the outer edge of the lower flange and
said outer angle iron having a horixontal lewer flange

aad an upper flaage projecting apwanily from tbe laner

edff of the outer horizoatal flange, fllUog blocks arranged
between tbe upright flange of both aagle irons and sepa-

rated fTOB each other by intarrening spacea, gad upright
stakes arranged at tbatr lower eads in said spacea

1,0(0.974. DISPLAY DEVICE. FaaDBlCK J. IfOOtg,
Provo, Utah. Filed Jaa. 9, 1811. Serial 1^ 601,604.
(CI. 211—15.)
t. In combination, a support-rod. a flexlbl* dip com-

priflng a socket receiving said rod aad adji^cent wiagi

Januakt si» 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. <^5

adapted to reeelve aad bold a card, parallel

pressed out of aald wings aad adapted to receive aad

hold a rod, and meana for forcing aald wiags together,

thereby simultaneously elamplag a card or rod and 00a-

tsaetlng the aocket oa aald support-rod.

'^'..

2. la combiaatloB, a aapport-rod. a flexible dip com-

prlsiag a socket receiving aaid rod and adjaeeat wiags

flaaged apart at their enda, a hollow rib pressed out of

aaid dip aad providing parallel recesses, aad a clamplag-

acrew passing through the ribbed porttons oC aaid wiags.

1,050.976. DUMP-CAR. Willtau E. Mokkt and JoHV
H. OACTja, Chicago, 111., assignors to National Dump
Car Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Maine.

PUed Mar. 81. 1910. Serial No. 652,501. {CI. 105—185.)

1. A car provided with hopper door*, load directing

members mounted beneath tbe doors and arranged to swing
upwardly when the doors are closed, means wherry the

members are controllably connected with aaid doors and
the membera maintained in upward position when the

doors are doaed, and meana for supporting the doora to

maintain them in closed position.

S. A car provided with hopper doors, mechaniam mount-

ed beneath said doors adapted to direct tbe load to tbe

side of tbe track, a portion of said mechaniam being piv-

otally mounted and arranged to fold upward wbaa the

doors are moved to doeed position, a flexible connection

between said pivotally mounted portions and the doors,

and meana whereby the doors are controlled.

8. A car provided with hopper doora, mechaniam mount-
ed beneath tbe doors whereby tbe dumped load will be di-

rected to the side of tbe track, members pivotally mounted
on said mechanism and arranged to fold upwardly against

tbe body of the car, and means Intermediate of said mam-
bera and tbe free enda of the doors whereby the poaitlon

of tbe doors will control said members.
4. In a car provided with hopper doors, tbe deor-operat-

Ing mechanism comprising a rotatablc member mounted on
each aide of the longitudinal center line of tbe car, hav-

ing positive engagement with the car-body and baarJag
against the free ends of tbe doors, mechanism slldably

' motmted on the car4>ody and movable with aaid members
whereby the latter are held la thslr rotated positloas, aad
movable members pivoted beneath the doors and adapted to

move with the doors.

5. Door operating mechaniam for a car of the class de-

seilbed. comprising members mounted la the fraaM of tbe
car and supporting the free ends of the doors, said mem-

bars being adapted to aseva latanaedlate of tbe car aldaa

aad tbe leagltudlaal eoater of tbe oar. meana whereby
positive relation betwasa the members and the car-trame is

had, an operatlag device asonatad en and awvaMe with

said members, whereby tbe latter are rotated and atoved la

a direction transversely of the car, and mechaniam aild-

ably mounted on the car aad movable with the operating

device whereby the members are held agaiast rotatloa.

(Clalau 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1.060,976. OIL-WBLL CAPPBR. Andbw
aaa. Coaltnga. CaL illsd Oct. 18, 1910.

687.7T6. (CL 1«8—1.)

C Moarasr-

Serlal Na.

1. A well capptf comprising a longitudinally divided

two-part capping member of substantially constant Inter-

nal diameter throughout for the major portion of Its

teagtb aad greater than the external diameter of tbe

smooth portion of a well casing and collar thereon and at

one end only of an internal diameter less than the external

diameter of aaid collar, said capper being adapted for ap-

plication to the amooth portion of the well caaing below
tbe collar and to be moved along the well casing to brltig

the portion of the capper of ssmller diameter into engage-

ment with the collar oa the easing and with the capper
projecting above the upper end of said collar, said capper
being provided with cut off meana and with means for

holding the two members together after application to tbe

well casing.

2. A well capper comprising a longttndlnally divided
two-part capping member of substantially constant inter-

nal diameter throughout for the major portion of its

length and greater than the external diameter of tbe

smooth portioa of a well caaing and collar thereon and at
one end only of an internal diameter leas than tbe external
diameter of said collar, said capper being adapted for ap-

plication to the smooth portion of the well easing below

the collar and to be moved along the well casing to bring

the portion of tbe capper of amaller diameter into engage-
ment wltb tbe collar on tbe casing and with tbe capper
projecting above the upper end of said collar, the capper at

the end remote from tbe end of smaller diameter being pro
vlded with screw threads for tbe ractption of a pipe, such
screw threads being in aoe-intsrtelag relation with either

tbe wsll easlag or tbe eellar tharaso. aad aald can
provided wltb.cutoC msaas and with mesas for

tbe two parts together after application to the well caalag.

8. A well capper coaqn'lalng a loagltudlaally divided

two-part capping meatther of substaatlally omstaat later-

aal dlaaMfter throaghoat tb» major portion of Its lengtb
aad greater tbaa tbe external diameter of tke
tioa of a well casing and collar thereon, aad
ead only af aa lateraal diameter leas thaa tbe external
diaasetar eg aald collar, said eappsr bstag adapted for appll-

oatlaa aa a wbola to tha sasaoCb portioa eg
lag below tbe eellar and te be aoovad alaag tbe
until the portl<m of smaller diameter engages tbe collar.
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said capper being *tao provided with a ralT* to porttion

to trsTerM the Interior of the capper when to operatlTe re-

lation to the well caatog to con«tltnte a cloaure for eaid

well caatog and with meant whereby the two parts of the

capper may be McanA together after application to the

well caatog. .

4 A well capper comprlalng a longitodtoally divided

two-part capping member contracted radUlly at one end

and at an intermediate potot provided with a valve mov-

able Into and out of traversing relation to the toterlor of

the capper, said capper being provided with means whereby

the two parts may be secured together after application

to the well casing and the toner walla of the capper betog

of substantially constant totemal diameter from the con-

tracted end to the other end and said capper being adapted

for application to and movement along the smooth portion

of a weU caatog and colUr at the end thereof to bring the

contracted end of the capper toto abatttog reUtlon to the

corresponding end of the collar with the valve above the

S A well capper comprlalng a longitudinally divided

two-part member contracted at one end to embrace a well

casing and collar at the upper end thereof and to be moved

along the smooth part of said castog to bring the con-

> tracted end toto engagement with the collar on said well

casing, the capper being provided at an intermediate point

with recesses for the reception of a valve, a valve casing

adapted to be attached to the capper to line with the valve

receiving recesses therein, and a valve and manipulating

means therefor carried by the valve castog. said valve

betog adapted to be moved into traversing relation to the

interior of the capper, and securing means for btodlng

the two members of the divided capper together and for

connecting the valve castog to the capper.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the TJaaette.]

rogatefl side to engagement therewith, («ld vettilattaig

shield completely covering the aperture in said ^all and

exten(4ng therebeyond whereby said shield form^ a reto-

forceraent for said apertnred wall.

4. A package comprising a carton having one wall there-

of apertured totermedlate Its side edges, and a veptllattog

shield formed of corrugated paper board covering said

apertw^. extendtog therebeyond bat of a slae Vp be ar-

ranged within the planes of the side edges of s$ld wall,

said board having a corrugated side to engagement with

and s«cured to said wall. I

).ll

1 060 977. VENTILATED BOX OB CABTON. L.aw«k«c»
'

D. MoaTOM, Sandusky, Ohio, aaalgnor to The Hlnde k

Dauch Paper Company, Sandusky, Ohio, a Corporation

of Ohio. Filed Nov. 27, 1911. Serial No. 662.699. (CL

229—6.)

1. A package compristag a carton having one wall there

of apertured. and a ventilating shield formed of corrugated

paper board covering said aperture and secured to the

carton.

2. A package comprlalng a carton havtog one wall there-

of apertured, and a ventilattog shield covering said aper-

ture formed of single faced cormgated paper board, se-

cured to the carton with the corrugated side engagtog said

apertnred walL
3. A package comprising a carton baring one wall there-

of provided intermediate its side edges with a plurality of

apertures, and a ventilating shield formed of single faced

corrugated paper board secured to aald wall with Ita cor-

1,050.M8. PB0CE8S OF MANUFACTUBINQ k:YANID

OF HYDEOGBN. lONACT MOBCiCKi andjCAaiMiB

jA^x:aTN8Ki, Freiburg, Swltaerland. assignor* to The

Firm of Alumlnum-lndustrle-AktIen-aeeellschart, Zurich

Swltaerland. Filed July 7, 1910. SerUl No. 570,778.

(CL 204—31.) I

1. A step to the proceas of synthetically manitfacturing

cyanid of hydrogen from a repeatedly-uaed gas^ua mix-

ture containing nitrogen, hydrogen and hydrocarbon, c<Mn-

prising keeping up the strength of the gaseous mixture to

nltrofen and preventtag the dilution of the same with hy-

drog«i by removing therefrom the snrplns hydrogen which

Is evelved during the reaction.

2. A process of synthetically manufacturing cyanid of

hydrogen from a gaseous mixture conUtolng nitrogen, hy-

drogen and hydrocarbon, comprlalng highly heating the

gaseous mixture and subsequently cooling the Mme ;
re-

movtog therefrom cyanid of hydrogen: keeping up the

streiigth of the gaseous mixture to nitrogen and preventing

the dilution luereof with hydrogen by removing the sur

plus hydrogen which Is evolved during the reaction :
again

highly heating the residual gaseous mixture And subse-

quently cooltog the same ; removing cyanid of hydrogen ;

remqvtog the torplus hydrogen which la evolved jSurtog the

reaction ; and repeating the operations.

3. A process of synthetically manufacturing cyanid of

hydw>gen from a gaseous mixture containing nitrogen,

hydrogen and hydrocarbon, comprising highly Ijeatlng the

gaseous mixture and subsequently cooltog the same; re-

moving therefrom cyanid of hydrogen : keeping up the

stretgth of the gaseous mixture In nitrogen and preventing

the dilution thereof with hydrogen by removing the sur

plus hydrogen walch la evolved during the reaction ;
sup-

plying to the residual gaseous mixture hydro^arbcm and

a g«s of which free nitrogen Is a constituent ; Highly heat-

ing the gaseous mixture thus formed and subeeqfently cool-

ing the same; removtog cyanid of hydrogen [therefrom;

and' repeating the operations. ,

4. A process of synthetically manufacturing cyanid of

hydrogen from a gaseous mixture conUlntog njtrogen. hy-

drogen and hydrocarbon, comprising highly ^eating the

fcastons mixture and subsequently cooling th^ same; re-

motlng therefrom cyanid of hydrogen ;
keeping up the

strength of the gaseous mixture In nitrogen an(^ preventto*

the dilution thereof with hydrogen by removl^ig the aur-

plnt hydrogen which is evolved durtog the reictlon
;
sup-

plying to the residual gaseous mixture air aid a hydro-

catton; highly heating the gaseous mixture thus formed

an4 subsequently cooling the same ; removing cyanid of

hydrogen therefrom ; and repeattog the operatfona,

I. A process of manufacturing hydrogen tyanld com-

prfctog heating a gaseous mixture containing nitrogen,

hydrogen and hydrocarbon ; cooling the mlxtu* ; removing

therefrom the cyanid of hydrogen formed; dividing the

reeldue Into parts ; mixing with one of these parts h!rdro

carbon and a gas of which free nitrogen Is a constituent :

anA subjecttog the mixture last formed to the same steps

as the original gaseous mixture was subjecte<< to.

t Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.] I
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Colnm-
1 050,979. COBN-HABVK8TEB. EMMST MOTT,

bus, Ohio. Filed Oct. 9, 1911. Serial No. dfS.AlS. (CI.

56-^104.)
,

1. In a shocking attachment for com harve«era, a plat-

f<^in, a swtogtog frame mounted thereon comprising links

r;
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and a connecting bar, and a support between aald llnki

about which aald frame travels and upon which the

rests In normal position. .

2. In a shocktog atUchment for corn harvesters, sup-

porting means upon which corn stalks are vertically po-

sitioned, rearwardly swlngtog means about wbich stalks

are arranged to form a shock, an npright aupport over

which said swinging means travels and upon which the

same Is adapted to rest, and means for temporarily an-

chortog said shock to the ground whereby when said sup-

porting meana la moved said swinging means Is caused

to raise said shock therefrom and deposit the aame to

standing position npon the groand.

3. In a shocking attachm«it for com harvesters, a

platform npon which com ttalka are mounted, a vertically-

arranged swtogtog frame mounted thereon and having a

transverse movable member adapted to retain stalks on

said support, a guide within said frame about wblcb the

aame travels and upon which It rests when In normal posi-

tion, and means for temporarily anchoring aald stalka

whereby when said support is moved said swtogtog frame

la caused to raise said stalks and deposit the same to

standing position upon the ground behtod said support.

4. In a ahocking attachment for com harvesters, a

movable platform, a carrier plvotally monnted thereon and

about which com stalks are arranged to form a ahock,

a guide wlthto said carrier and upon which the same

la adapted to reat, an aaebor, and meana communicating

with said anchor and said ahock whereby when said plat-

form is moved said frame Is caused to raise said shock

therefrom and depoalt the aame to standtog position upon

the groand.

5. In a ahocking attachment for com harveatara, the

combtoatlon, with a harvester frame, of a supporting

frame rising therefrom, and a longitudinally arranged

bar connected by llnka to aald harvester frame and adapt-

ed to swing over and be normally supported on said

supporting frame.

[Claims 6 to 8 not prtoted In the Oasette.]

1,050.980. AEBODBOMB. Samijil D. Mott. Paaaalc,

N. J. Filed Sept. 30, 1902. SerUI No. 125.376. (CI.

244—19.)

2. In an aero&ome, the comblnatk» of a rotary pr»-

pellar machanlam having a normally vertleal tbnist, a

fraase pendant from and having a swlveUng relation to

said propeller, and extending about tbe axis of rotatloa

thereof, a drcnlar track carried by aald frame and ex-

tending clrcumfoentially about tbe axis of rotation of

said propeller, and load carrying means mounted upon aald

track and adapted to traverse same, whereby the load on

said means will normally overbalance tbe machine to give

a horisontal component of motion to tbe machine and the

dlrectkMi of traverae may be controlled by the ahlfttog

of tbe load.

S. In an aerodrome, the combination of a plnrallty of

oppositely routed propellers acting to parallel planea

and having a normally vertical throat, pendant concentric

shafts for said propellers respectively, a motor aimnlta-

neously rotating said shafts- but to opposite dlrectlona,

a frame pendant from and having a swlveltog relation to

aald propeller shafta, load carrying means carried by aald

frame adjacent to said shafts, whereby a low center of

gravity la afforded the machine and the load will be dla-

poaed npon one side of the machine to normally tilt It

from the vertical to caoae a resnltant horisontal cmb-

ponent of motion of said propellers, and means whereby

aald load carrying means may be shifted circumferentlally

about said ahafta to permit the changing of the center of

gravity of the machine to control the direction of traverse

thereof.

4. In an aerodrome, the combtoatlon of a plurality of

snperpoeed roUtable propellera. a motor monnted on tbe

shaft of one of said propellers and acttog on the shaft of

the other of said propellers, whereby said propellers are

simultaneously rotated In opposite directions and tbe re-

action of each la absorbed by the other, and load carrytog

meana carried below tbe axis of rotation of said pro-

pellera, aald load carrying means betog mounted to move
circnmferentlally about the axis of rotation of said pro-

pellera, whereby tbe machtoe Is normally overbalanced

to give a horiaoBtal component of motion to the machtoe,

and the load may be ahlfted circumferentlally of the pro-

pellers to vary tbe direction of traverse.

5. In an aerodrome, the combination with a rotary pro-

peller havtog a normally vertical thrust, a frame pendant

from and havtog a awlvellng relation to aald propeller,

a track extending circnmferentlally about tbe axis of rota-

tion of said propeller, a seat for tbe operator extendtog

at an angle downwardly and outwardly relative to tbe

axis of rotation of aald propeller, whereby the machtoe

will be overbalanced to give a bcrlsonUl component of

motion to the machine while causing the operator to re-

mato uptight, said aeat being mounted on said track

whereby it may be moved circnmferentlally about tba

axis of rotation of said propeller to ablft the center of

gravity to change tbe direction of the horixonUl traverae

of the machtoe.

1. In an aerodrome, the combination of a rotary pro-

peller mechaniam havtog a normally vertical throat, a

frame pendant from and havtog a swlveltog relation to

aaid propeller mechanism, and a load carrytog device

mounted on said frame eccentrically of tbe axis of rota-

tion of aaid propeller mechanism and adapted to be shift-

ed drcomferentlally aboot tbe axis of rotation of aald

propeller mechanism, whereby the horisontal traverae of

the aerodrome will result from the overtMilandng of the

entire machine and the direction of traverae will be con-

trollod by the shlfttog of the canter of gravity.

1,060,981. CBLLAB OB LIKE DOOB. KAaL O. IICSHI.-

BO, Carrlck, Pa. Filed Apr. 22. 1911. Serial No.

622,807. (CI. 94—7.)
1. The combination with a frame having a side mem-

ber comprising a plurality of inner alined angle members

spaced apart and rigidly secured together, a door havtog

hinge memboa on tbe toner face thereof, said hinge

members being arranged opposite to the spacea between

the angle membera, cooperating hinge pintles to the Innw
angle members and opposite said spaces, clamping mem-
bers connected to said Inner angle members and arranged

to anchor said ptotles to place, tbe htoge members on tbe

doors being bent outwardly toto the spaces between tbe

toner angle members and arranged to project therethroogh

when tbe door Is opened, said clamptog means betog opesi

opposite to tbe ends of the pintles to permit ^klwlse re-

moval thereof.

2. The combtoatlon with a frame having a aide mem-

ba comprising an outer angle bar and a plurality of inner

alined angle bars secured thereto, said angle bars beteg

spaced apart longltudtoally, of a door havtog hinge mea-
here on lU toner face. coOperattog binge ptotles aeatad

to tbe anglea of the inner angle members oppoaite the
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Bp««ea tbcrebctweea. the hiac* metnben oa tiie door being

beat downwardly into tte tipacus between aald inaar tmtke

ban. elampiB« OMmbera engacing the aides mt the piatlea

lar anchoring tiieia in tte end portions of tbe tener anslo

MDben and apaoning the apacea therebetween, said »-
ckon hetag • ooaatmcted aad arraagad aa to panatt

oidariae rpBMval of the pintlea from the hingea aad damp-
lag Biembers.
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3. The combination with a frame baviag a aide Member
iprlalng spaced laaar aagla members, a door having

binge memi>ors on the inner face thereof, aaid lilnge aaaa-

bers being arranged opposite to tiM apaees between tiM

angle members and being bent outwardly into said spaces

aad arranged to project tiieretbrougfa whaa the door Is

opoaed, coJH>eratlng hinge pintles seated in the lna«
angle members and opposite aaid spaces aad extaBdlag

ttiroogta said hinge members, and independeatiy renxrvable

ciampiag membera connectod to aaid inner angle menbera
and arranged to anchor aaid piatlea ia place, said damp-
iag members each eagaglag aae ead portion of oae of said

hinge pintles.

4. Tl»e comhiaatioa with a frame haying a side meas-

ber, a door haying hinge memters on the inner face there-

of, eattperating hinge pintles seated in said side memiior

opiKMlte to said binge members and extending tbere-

tliraaigh, and separateiy raaMrrable clamping mcaabera oon-

aoctad to aaid aide SMmber aad arraaged to aadior aaid

piatlea ta place, said clamping membera each engagtag

end portion of one of said falage pintles.

t, 5 0,9 82. MBAN8 FOB PBEVENTING OFFSET.
GiOBoa G. MuHBAT, Larcbmont, N. T. Filed Jan. 2T,

1906. Serial No. 298.190. (CI. 101—112.)

2. Aa aatioffset devioe conalstlag of a member for

manipulating printed material, said member haTinc Ita

baaring aorface prorlded with a stable eaaaMaa.
2. Aa aatioffaet derioe coMaisting of a maa^ar tor

Buaipoletlng printed material, aaid measber hsTing its

bearing anrfaca proTldad with an aaailalaD €f oil and

watar.

of a aMiila. Aa antioffaet drrioe canalatlng of a aMi^ber tor

maaipnlatiag prlntad material, aaM nwartier luiTlng ita

bearing surface prorided with an emnlaton of bdiled lin-

seed oil and water.

4. A device for preTentlng oSaat consisting of a member
for manipulating printed material, aaid member having a

aultably grained surface provided with a stable pulsion.
B. An antioffset impression member luvlng Iti

provided with a stable emulsion.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gazette.

]

1.050,$83. GRAIN -CHUTE. Clxiw L. NaidwANucB,

surface

Bladen. Nebr.

<Cl. 57—37.)
Filed Aug. 24, 1*12. Serial No

rA -; .(•>• y.

1. it

71d,862.

in cembtnatlon, a chute having an opentn|, a door

theretor, a spout hhiged to the chute aad provided with

an extension, a rod connected to the extension and pro-

vided with a lateral pertloa, the cbote having ^an elon-

gated atot terminating at Ita upper portion la k carved

cam gk>t. said slots receiving the lataral portion of the

rod, and means actuated by said lateral portion for open-

lag or dosing the door whea the hkiged spoat ila raised

or lowered. '

2. In comblnatlen, a ebnte having an opentnf. a door

therefor, a spout hinged to the ehnte and provided with

an e^tansion, a rod ooanected to the mtaeaaton and pro-

vided with a lateral portion, the chute havlag|an elon-

gated slot terminating at its upper portion in |a carved

cam »lot, said slots receiving the lateral portion of the

rod, g lever pivoted In the chute and constru^ed with

an angular slot at one end adapted to receive t|e lateral

portion of the rod when the lilnged spout is lowjered, and

means connected between the lever and the dooi* whereby

the <k>or to opened or closed aa the spout Is lowered or

raitad. ' I

3. In combination, a chute having an opefting and

provided with a hinged spont, a door for saidi opening,

guides for the door, the chute having an elongated slut

terminating at Its upper portion in a curved cai$ portion,

and ^nnectiona between the hinged spout and jthe door,

wherAby as the spout is raised or lowered, the door will

l)e clfsed or opened, the connectioDs Including a rod hav-

ing a. portion operable in the slot, said connectioas includ-

ing a pivoted member to be actuated by said ||orti<m of

the r»d.

1.05dkM4. CONTROL MECHANISM FOR MOTOB-VE-
HKLBSw Bmil a. NELaoN, Detroit. Mich., assignor

to Happ Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich., a Cor-

pocatloa of Mlehlgaa. FSad Scfit. 7, 1»M. iarial No.

iie,a78. <CL 74—«.>
I

1. ia a coatrol mecfaaaism Car awtor vahidea,! the eom-

Maatton wtth the chide fraaaa, of a ro«k abaft Bstcndlag

tr*adf«rsel7 theraaC, a rock abaft extcQdiag loa-

Jamuaby sz, 1913.

t
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gitudlaaUy af tha ftauaa, a jomial haarti» fbr

shaft pivotaUy angaged hr aad aoppartad from aaM Irat

ahaft, maaaa apoa said first shaft for Itoldlng aaid taar-
lag traai langU adtnal aaoveaent thereoo, a rodi ana an
aaM aecoad rock abaft adtaeant t» aaM Jaimal, aad aa
actaatMs Uak for aaM rock arm movable ia a dlreetlan

substantially parallel to said Orat rack abaft.

lag tonalag tba

Inbricaat etuusbar
tribottog chaaaaL

for aaid stack aad baviag a
cemmnalcating wItt aaM dM-

2. In a ooatrol machaalam for motor vablclaa, the com-
bination with the fraate, of a rock abaft extending traaa-

veraely tbcraot, a tatmlar rock abaft aleeved tberaoa. a
rock arm secured to saM tubular rock shaft, a slidable

red axtesdlng loogitudlaally of aaM frame, a link oon-

Bsctiag aaM aUdabla rod with aaM rock ana, a aeeaad
rock abaft parallel to saM slidable rod aad azteadiag
transveraely to aaM Urst-mentleaad rock shaft, a baager
alaaved 00 aaM flrat abaft forming a >>amal hearing for

aaM aecond rock abaft, a rock arm oa aaM aeoond rock

abaft adjaceat ta aaM Joorual ttearlag, aad aa actuatMg
maw her for saM laat m^tioood rock arm movable la a
diractloB sBbatajUiall; paraUal to saM flaat-aaaatlaBod

rock abaft.

3. In a control maebanlam far aator v^ldaa, two
rock abafts azteadiag ki directioaa traasverse ta each
other, a hanger having portions aleeved apoa sack of

saM shafts aad haM from longituillnai movaiDeat tbaraon,

a rock arm on each rock abaft, and an actuating member
for each rock arm movable in a direction longitudinally

of the opposite ahaft.

4. Ia a control mechanism for motor vebides, the eom-
MnatloB wfth a frame, of a tranamlaalon boosing aeenrcd
centrally of the frame, a rock shaft and a sHdable rod
extending from said bousing longitudinally of said frame
and substantially parallelly arranged, a transversely ex-

tending rock shaft, a l>earlng jonrnaled upon each of saM
rock shafts and connecting the same together, adjustable

means for positioning said bearings upon said shafts and
holding the aame from longitudinal movement, and ac-

tuating levers for each of said rock abafts and for saM
slidable rod.

5. In a control mecbanism for motor vehicles, the com-
bination with the frame inclixling spaced side sills, of

a rock shaft extending across the frame and Joumaled
In bearings in said sills, a second rock shaft extending
longitudinally of the frame, a meml>er suspended from
tlie Arst mentioned shaft liaving transverse iMarlag por-

tloas arranged in different planes and looaely alaaved

on aaM abafta, adjoatabla collars on each of the abafts
upon oppoolte sldss of said member for positioning the
latter in relation to the stiafts, and an actuating link
pivotally connected to one of tlM collars oa the longi-

tudinally extending shaft.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaatte.1

2. The combination with an engine casing, of a member
secured to said casing having a vent conduit or atack
attached thereto and coupling the aame to a vent opening
in aaid case, said member being also provided with lubri-

cant channels therein and having an enlargement contain-
ing a screen through which the labricant is paaaed.

S. The combination with an engine casing, of a mem-
t>er attached thereto forming the base of a vent stack com-
municating with a vent aperture in said caalng, saM
member also having lubricant passages formed therein
around said air vent aperture, an enlargement at one
end of saM member, a screen in said enlargement through
which the lubricant is passed, a valve controlled coupler
at the opposite end of said member, and a plurality of
conduits connected to said coupler having the flow of lubri-

cant therethrough proportioned by said ^alve.
4. The combination with an engine casing, of a mem-

ber D attached thereto having the enlargement E and tbe
acraen G therein, an air vent paaaagc through aaid mem-
ber, lubricant passages upon opposite sides of ssM air
eat passage and communicating with said enlargement,
a lubricant chamber at the opposite end of said mem-
ber, and a valve controlling and restricting the flow of
lubricant from aald chamber to a plurality of conduits.

I,«60,t86. BBABntO-ADJUBTING MBANB FOB AXiatl.
Bmil A. tfataoir, Detroit, Mich., aaalgnor to Bopp
Motor Car Company. Detroit, Mi^, a Corporation of
Michigan. Filed Mar. 1, 1912. Serial No. 680.988.
(CI. 74—84.)

1,060,986. BNOINB-LUBBICATOR. Bmu. A. NaLaoM.
Detroit, Mich., aaalgaor to Hupp Motor Car CoaD4>an7,

Datroit. Mlcb.. a CorporaUon of Mlehlgaa. FUad Jan.

27. 1912. Serial No. 678,887. (CL 121—118.)
1. Tbe combination with an engtae caakig having a

oat paaaaga or atack. and a lubricant distributing cban-

aal la tba wall thereof, of a member attached to aaid cas-

I 1. Tbe combination with drive mechanism and a shaft
actaated thereby, of means for adjusting said maebanlam
through the medium of said shaft.

2. Tbe combination with drive mechanism and aa axle
sctusted thereby, of means for adjusting saM meebaalam
through tbe medium of saU axle, engageable wMb tta

I
axla by a longitudinal adjustment of tba latter.
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8. Th« oomblnatlOD with drlre mechanism mnd an axl^

actuated th«r«by, of an end thnut bearing for said mecba-

nlam, and a rotatable member for adjostlng aald bearlns,

aid axle being engageable with said adjustable member

b7 a longitudinal morement of the axle.

4. The combination with a compensating gearing and

an end thrust bearing therefor, of a detachable axle sec-

tion driyen by said compensating gearing, and a rotatively

adjustable member for adjusting said bearing, said axle

section being engageable with aaid rototlTely adjustable

member by a partial withdrawal of the axle from its nor-

mal position.

6. The combination with the axle eaaing, of a compen-

sating gearing therein, and an axle section detachably

engaging said compensating gearing, a bearing for lald

compensating gearing, a key on said axle section f<»

coupling the same with said compensating gearing, and a

member for adjusting said bearing notched for the p«M-

sage of said key and adapted to be routed by the key

for adjustment.

1,050,987. ROTARY PLOW.
Minn. Filed May 3. 1909.

^>7—40.)

Nils Nilson. Waysata.
Serial No. 498,637. (CL

A rotary plow comprising a concsTO-convex disk, a

•erles of wings secured to the conyex side of said disk,

said wings being cunred longitudinally and gradually de-

creasing In width from their rear toward their forward

ends, said wings extending obliquely on the surface of

said disk with their forward ends adjacent to the periph-

ery thereof, the outer face of each wing forming an acute

angle with the surface of said disk, and the Inner face

of each wing forming an obtuse angle with the surface of

said disk, the space between adjacent wings extend-

ing spirally on the surface of the disk, the angle of said

wings with respect to the disk counter-acting the pressure

of the earth on the convex side of the disk when the

wings enter the soil.

wbad spllned thereon, a gear also spllned on s^ shaft,

a friction dlak haying drcnmferentlal taeth, iti«*ns for

morlng said disk toward or from said friction irheel and

gear, said friction wheel being out of conUct with said

dlak when said gear la in mesh with said teeth and said

gear being out of contact with aald dlak when aaid wheel

is ih engagement therewith.

2. A transmission gearing comprising a friction dlak

harltg circumferential teeth, a sUdlng friction wheel, and

a geir proTlded on each aide of aald wheel. an| movable

therewith, meana for moving said disk towar4 or from

said wheel and gears, said friction wheel being but of en-

gagetnent with said dlak when either one of taid gears

is 14 engagement with said teeth, and said gtars being

oat of engagement with said taath when salfl frlctloo

wheal la In contact with the surface of said disk.

3. A transmission gearing comprising a friction dlak,

a slwft whereon said disk is mounted, said shaft having

driving connections and movable lengthwise in Its bear-

ings, a friction wheel and gears slidable aeroal the faet

of said disk, said disk having circumferential teeth for

aald gears and said disk and friction wheel und gears

beln|: relatively movable toward and from on^ another,

for the purpose specified.

4. A transmission gearing comprlalng a dtflve shaft,

a source of power, a clutch operatlvely connecting said

drivt shaft with said source of power, a fric^ian wheal

and jgears slldably mounted on said drive abaft,] a frietioa

disk having circumferential teeth adapted to Inesh with

the teeth of said gears, a abaft whereon said friction

diak is mounted, means for moving said shaft lengthwlas

to adjust said disk In its active or inactive position, said

friction wheel being adapted to contact with aald dlak

when said gears are out of engagement with said teeth,

and said wheel being out of engagement with said disk

when either one of said gears Is in mesh with Isaid teeth.

5. A tranamission gearing comprising a drltlng shaft,

a friction wheel spllned thereon, a gear also spllned on

aald shaft, a friction disk having teeth thereon, meana

for moving said disk toward or from said fri<)tlon wheel

and gear, said gear and wheel alteraattng in tbielr engage-

meat respectively with said teeth and diak.

{Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

I

1,0J0,989. ADJUSTABLE NOZZLE. OsoROl

j

Springfield, Ohio, assignor of one-half to

I Steele, Springfield, Ohio. Filed Jan. 26,

Mo. 678,410. (CI. 15—60.)

NlUim,
iCharles L.

SerialIS 12

1,060,988. TRANSMISSION - GEARING. Nils Nilsow,
'

LaoNABD N1L8ON. and Hakold Nilson, Waysata, Minn.

Filed May 29, 1911. Serial No. 630,225. (CI. 74—26.)

1. A tranamission gearing comprising a driving ahaft

operatlvely connected with a source of power, a frietion

i. In a nosale for suction apparatus, a ah^ having a

slotted fiat bottom adapted to slide upon ihe surface

operated upon, an intake member pivoted to said shoe

an| having a slotted fiat surface adapted to be adjusted

to different angular positions in relation to the fiat bot-

tomed shoe, substantially as specified. I

f. In a noBsle for suction apparatus, a skoe member

adapted to allde upon the surface operated upon, includ-

ing a transverse wall and end walla, an Intake member

pitotally carried Intermediate the end walls and adjas^

able about its pivotal connection to different angular

poeitiona Independent of the shoe, said intake member be-

tng adapted to maintains engagement with the walls of

the shoe throughout its degree of movemcfit, and an

areuate heel on said intake member concentflc with the

pltotal connection thereof, substantially as specified.

B. In a noasle for suction apparatna, a sho« having end

wflls and a front wall, and a hollow intake tiember hST-
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log a bottom wall provided with an Intake opening, end
walla having eccentric pivotal connection with the end

walls of the shoe and a front wall in engagement with

the front wall of the ahoe, the front walla being concen-

tric with the pivots.

4. In a nosale for suction apparatua, a ahoe having a

fiat bearing surface, an arcuate wall and end walls car-

ried by the ahoe, a sector shaped intake member plvotally

carried by said ahoe, aald member having a surface adapt-

ed to engage the arcnate wall, aaid ahoe having a de-

ptesaloD therein and a heel portion on aaid Intake mem-
ber engaging in the depre ssion, substantially as speci-

fied.

1,060,99 0. APPARATUS FOR KXTINGUISHINO
SPARKS FROM SHODDY AND THE LIKE. Paul
NoACK. Holden, Mass. Piled May 6, 1910. Serial No.

559,861. (a. 169—18.)

1. An apparatus for extinguishing spsrka In shoddy or
similar material, including a pair of parallel spark ex-

tingnistaing rollers with their peripheries in proximity,

means for rotating theae rollera in opposite directions, s

rotatable winged roller above said spark extlngnlahinff

rollers for disintegrating the material, and a hopper for
conducting the material to Bald rollers.

2. An apparatus for extinguishing sparks In shoddy or

similar material, including a pair of parallel spark ex-

tinguishing rollers with their peripheries in proximity,

means for rotating these rollers In opposite directions,

a rotatable roller above said apark extinguishing rollera,

aald laat named roller carrying a spiral wing fOr dlalnte-

grating the material, and a hopper for conducting the ma-
terial to aaid rollers.

3. An apparatus for extinguishing sparks in shoddy er
similar material, including a pair of parallel spark extin-

guishing rollers with their peripheries in proximity,

mesne for rotating the rollers in opposite directiona,

means above said spark extinguishing rollers for disin-

tegrating the material, and a hopper for conducting the

material to the rollers and disintegrating meana.

1,060.901. MACHINERY FOR SEPARATING MATE-
RIALS OF DIFFERENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PnacT John Ools, London, England, assignor to him-

self and Mineral Concentrators Limited, London, Eng-

land. Filed Oct. 16, 1912. Serial No. 728.848. (CI.

83—88.)
1. An apparatna for aeparatlng materials of different

specific gravity comprising in combination an endless

traveling belt, a series of riffles disposed at intervals

transversely across the belt at rl|^t angles to the direc-

tion of travel of the belt, rotary means for supporting

and driving said belt, means adapted to guide the opera-

tive part of the belt in a gradually increaaing curvilinear

path in the direction of Its travel, and means for guiding

the operative part of the belt, substantially as described.

S. An apparatus for separating materials of different

specific gravity comprising in combination an endless

traveling belt, a series of rifflea disposed at Intervals

transversely acroas the belt at right anglee to the direction

of travel of the belt, rotary means ^ for sapporttng and
driving said belt, a driving chain arranged at each aide

of and connected to aaid belt at intervals along its length,

rollers for carrying and driving the chain and belt, carved

guiding means for controlling the curvilinear path of the

operative part of the belt at a constantly increaaing

gradient and means by which the carrying and driving
rollers receive a simultaneona positive drive ao as not
to Interfere with the curvilinear path of the operative

part of tbe belt, substantially as described.

1,060.992. HAY-RAKE. John OLaoM, Bradley, 111., as-

signor tor Sears, Roebuck and Company, Chicago, III., a
Corporation of New York. Filed July 14, 1911. Serial

No. 638,611. (CI. 66—66.)

1. A hay-rake, comprising a rocking rake-bead having

rake-teeth, a cleaning device, and means for moving the

cleaning device upward daring the latter part of the up-

ward atroke of the rake-teeth.

2. A hay-rake, comprising a rocking rake-head having

rake-teeth, a cleaning device through which the rake-

teeth move when rocked, said cleaning device being mov-
ably mounted so aa to be adapted to be rocked ap and
down, and means for lifting tbe cleaning device during

tbe latter part of the upward stroke of the rake-teeth.

8. A hay-rake, comprising a rocking rake-head having

rake-teeth, a cleaning frame, means for moving the clean-

ing frame upward during tbe latter part of the upward
stroke of the rake-teeth, and means for holding the clean-

ing frame stationary when the rake-teeth are in opera-

tive position.

4. A hay-rake, comprising a rocking rake-head having

rake-teeth, a cleaning frame through which the rake-

teeth move when recked, said cleaning frame being mov-
ably mounted so as to t>e adapted to t>e rocked up and

,

down, means for lifting tbe cleaning frame during the

latter part of the upward stroke of the rake-teeth,

means for holding the cleaning frame stationary

tbe rake-teeth are in (iterative position.

6. A hay-rake, comprising a rocking rake-head having

rake-teeth, a cleaning frame cooperating with aald rake-

teeth, and means carried by the rake-bead for lifting the

cleaning frame during the latter part of the upward
stroke of the rake-teeth.

(Clalma 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]
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1.060,908. AUTOMATIC WBED-CUTTSB AND HOBINO
ATTACHMSNT FOR CULTIVATORS AND PLOWS.
Jambs R. Okb and Wiluam Radlbt, Jr., Fresno, Cal.

niMl May 27, 1912. 8«rUI No. 700.11S- (CI. 07—11.)

On a cultlyator, the combination of a hollow poet B
terminating at the top with a sleeve, and having a trans-

verae slot in said sleeve, said hollow post being adjustably

attached to the end of a cross-bar of said coltlyator; a

rod A passing through said hollow post and collar, said

rod A having a horlsontal blade D attached at the lower

end thereof : a stop post F extending upward from the

frame of said cultivator, the upper end of rod A termi-

nating In a horizontal arm which engages with stop post

F when blade D la in line with the cross bar of said

cnltlrator to which hollow post B is attached ; a post

P at or near the center of the frame of said cnltivator,

an adjustable spring eoonectlng arm a with pott P, and

an adjustable collar encircling said rod A where rod A'

passes through sleeve b, all substantially as described.

January ax, 1913.

rjll

1,060,904. VBNTILATINO-FAN. Jaspbb B. Ostban-
DiB, Berkeley, Cal. FUed Dec. 22. 1911. Serial No.

067,321. (CI. 08—31.)

-
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3. In a tipplng-tnick bavlos telescopic •crew-ehafte and

• not upon one of said shafts, the combination with a

plate secured upon the cart-front and having a pWot bear-

ing; a swivel member upon the bearing of said plate and

embracing the shaft-nut, a sapplemenUl bearing means to

coact with the pivot-bearing of said plate in resisting the

downward thrust of the cart-body daring operation of tip-

ping the same.

4. In a tlpplng-truck having telescopic screw-shafU,

wherein the upper shaft engages a nut carried by the truck

front and the lower shaft has a gear fast on the latter,

the combination therewith, of a pivotally mounted rocker

ihember arranged to swing longitudinally of the truck, said

member having opposed flat sides which form bearing sur-

faces ; a saddle, member pivotally mounted on the said

rocker member so as to swing laterally of the truck, said

member designed to support the lower screw shaft and hav-

ing oppo^d walls in sliding contact upon the bearing sur-

faces of the said rocker member, a gearing arrangement

carried by the said saddle member to transmit power to

drive the gear at the lower screw-shaft, substantially as

set forth.

ai, 1913.

1,050,999. APPARATUS FOB AERATING LIQUIDS.

HCBUBT PiABCB, Wanstesd, and William Barbatt.

Muswell Hill, England, assignors to Consol Automatic

Aerators Limited, London, England. Filed June 17,

1910. Serial No. 567,417. (CI. 209—1.)

TZEI>--

3. Apparatus for aerating liquids, comprising |an aerat-

ing Chamber formed of or provided with a tubq or tubes

or lotigitudinal compartments each of considerable height

relatively to Its diameter, a gas chamber approximately

eqnni In capacity to the aerating chamber an|d locate*

above said aerating chamber into which said gai chamber

each tube or compartment opens, a aniftlng val^e, a tube

opening communication between said gas chataber and

said enifting valve, a baffle plate having minute perfora-

tion* therein and situated beneath the aerating dhamber, a

gas Valve admitting gas to the underside of »ald baffle

plat«. and liquid Inlet and outlet valves, all arranged sub-

stantially as described and for the purposes statM.

4. Apparatus for aerating liquids, comprising; an outer

casing, an aerating chamber mounted in and {extending

above said outer casbig and open at its upper |nd, a gas

chaolber connected to and communicating with |the upper

opew end of the aerating chamber, a snlftlng valve in the

caslgg, a tube opening communication between said gas

chamber and said sniftlng valre, a baffle plajte having

minute perforations therein and situated in the casing be-

neath the aerating chamber, a port in the casing beneath

said baffle plate, a gas valve admitting gas to said port,

and liquid inlet and outlet valves, all arrangejl substan-

tialli^ as described and for the purposes stated.

1. Apparatus for aerating liquids. comprlHlng an aerat-

ing chamber formed of or provided with a tube or tubes

or longitudinal compartments each of considerable height

relatively to Its diameter, a gas chamber into which each

tube or compartment opens, a snlftlng valve, a tube pass-

ing downward through the aerating chamber serving to

drain off surplus liquid therefrom and opening communl

cation between said gas chamber and said sniftlng valve,

a baffle plate having minute perforations therein and sit-

uated beneath the aerating chamber, a gas valve admitting

gaa to the underside of said baffle plate, and liquid inlet

and outlet valves, all arranged substantially as described

and for the purposes stated.

2. Apparatus for aerating liquids, comprising an aerat-

ing chamber formed of or provided with a tube or tubes

or longitudinal compartments each of considerable height

relatively to lt« diameter, a gas chamber located above said

aerating chamber Into which said gas chamber each tube

or compartment opens, a sniftlng valve, a tube opening

communication between said gas chamber and said snlft-

ing valve, a baffle plate having minute perforations therein

and situated beneath the aerating chamber, a gas valve ad-

mitting gas to the underside of said baffle plate, and liquid

inlet and outlet valves, all arranged substantially as de-

scribed and for the purposes statad.

1,06|,000. TBIPLE-VALVE DEVICE. Eabl

sioME. Chicago. 111. Filed June 12, 1912.

7#3.138. (CI. 188—15.)

D. Pmb-
ISerlat No.

1 . In a triple valve device comprising a ptsvm movable

by Variations in train pipe pressure, and a slldej valve oper-

ate0 thereby for controlling communication l|etween the

auxiliary reservoir and the brake cylinder, act emergency

valve controlling communication between thei train pipe

and the brake cylinder and positioned in the ^th of the

salfl piston for operation thereby, a spring adabted to seat

saia emergency valve in opposition to train pipe pressure,

th« said slide valve being arranged to open communication

between the auxiliary reservoir and the br4ke cylinder

whpn the said emergency valve is opened by thie piston.

t. In a triple valve device comprising a piston movable

bylvarlations In train pipe pressure, a chamber in which

saild piston moves, having an Inlet port froia the tralD

pij^e and an outlet port communicating with the brake cyl-

bi4er, a valve controlling said outlet and positioned to be

op4ned by the piston at the limit of its travel l»i opposition

to the train pipe pressure, and a spring adapted to seat

said valve In opposition to train pipe pressure^

t. In a triple valve device comprising a piston movable

by variations in train pipe pressure and a slid* valve oper-

ated thereby, a valve chamber provided with a valve seat

fof said slide valve comprising a boss on the valve cham-

ber wall of comparatively small extent in the direction of

movement of the valve, said valve seat having ports com-
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nunicatlng with the atmosphere, wltb the train pipe and

with the brake cylinder.

4. In a triple valve device comprlilng a piston movable

by variations in train pipe pressure and a sUde valve oper-

ated thereby, a valve chamber peovided with a valve saat

for said slide valve comprising a boss on the valve cham-

ber wall of comparatively small extent in the direction of

movement of the valve, said valve seat having ports com-

municating with the train pipe and with the brake cyl

indcr.

5. In a triple valve dsvlce comprising a piston movable

by variations in train pipe pressure and a slide valve oper-

ated thereby, a valve chamber provided with a valve seat

for said slide valve comprising a boss on the valve cham-

ber wall of comparatively small extent In tbe direction of

movement of the valve, said valve seat having ports com-

municating with the atmosphere, with the trahi pipe and

with the brake cylinder, and a friction shoe also carried

by the piston in contact with the valve chamber wall for

steadying the movement of the piston and valve.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed In tbe Oaaette.)

1.061.002. CRBDrr-aSOIBTER. F'BBOOLF J. Pamsox.
8al«B. Ohio, assignor to The American Case * Beglatar

CoBpany, Salem, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Sept. 26, 1910. Serial No. 583,758. (CI. 46—2.)

1,061.001. METHOD OF HANDLING BBICKR. Ray-

MoxD C. l^ExriBU), New York. N. Y. Original applica

tion filed Oct. 8. 1908, Serial No. 456.692. Divided and

this application filed Mar. 6. 1910. Serial No. 547,420.

(CL 67—9.)

r

1. A method of handling brick and similar detacbed

pieces of material, which consists In stacking the same
with a basic layer shorter than tbe mass above it, and
with tbe units of the baric layer in direct contact with one

another, applying a clamping force at the opposite ends

of said basic layer, said clamping force helnc applied in

two parts, first by manually-operated means and second

by automatic means, the said secondary clamping force

beine simultaneous with the lifting of the whole mass and

being dt rived from the lifting power.

2. The method of handling brick and similar detached

pieces of material, which consists in piling the same with

a bottom tier shorter than the superincumbent mass and

with its units in direct contact with one another, apply-

ing an initial clamping force at the opposite ends of said

basic layer, and then applying a secondary lifting force to

the ends of said layer, said force applied to the basic layer

having an elastic character to prevent any slipping of the

bricks.

3. The method of handling telck and lAmllar detached

pieces of material, which consisU in piling the same with

a bottom tier shorter than the rest of the mass and with

Its units In direct contact with one another, applying an

Initial clamping force at tbe opposite ends of said basic

layer, and then applying a secondary force to said layer,

said second force being derived automatically from tbe

power lifting the whole

In a credit register. In combination with a cabinet an<l

a series of credit slip holding leaves therein, tlie rear leaf

of said series provided with a roll at its upper edge, all

substantially as described : a rear leaf holder comprlalag.

a vertically disposed stem vertically sUdably oonnected
to said cabinet, tbe upper end of said stem froatwardly
off-aet and terminating in a forwardly extending, open.

Inverted hook portion adapted to receive said roll, and
apring-controlled means connected to said stem below
aid book portion and adapted to normally retain said

nil in said hook portion, said means adapted to ha
ated to permit disengagement of said roll from said
portion at any point within the limits of vertlcai

Mntof said stem.

1,051.008. CONCBETE-MIXINO MACHINE. Osoaoi A.
PBTBaaoir, Oakland. Cal. Filed Mar. S, 1908. Serial

No. 419,087. (CI. 83—73. t

1. In a mixing machine, tbe combination of a supporting

frame, u set of revolving stirrers, movable longitudinally

as a set about the axis of revolution, power driven devices

for revolving the set as a whole and also revolvtug tbe

Individual stirrers, and manually controlled means con-

nectible at will wltb tbe power driven devices for moving
the set of stirrers longitudinally.

2. In a mixing machine the combination of a frame, a

head therein revoluble around an upright axis and movable

longitudinally on said axis, stirring-devices carried by the

revoluble bead and mounted for rotation thereon each

on Its own axis, a power-driven shaft, means operatlTcly

connecting the head with tbe said shaft for revolving tbe
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4-

head, m«ans for routing the «ttrrlng deviceB from the re-

volving motion of the bead, and means for moving tbe

bead longitudinally on Its axle connectlble at will wltb tbe

power-driven shaft.

3. In a mizlng-macblne the combination of a frame, a

bead revolable therein on an aprlgbt axis and movable

longltndinally on said axis, stirring devices carried by tbe

revolable head and mounted for rotation tliereon, a

power-driven shaft, means operatlvely connecting the

head with the said shaft for revolving the head, means

for rotating the stirring-devices from the revolving mo-

tion of the head, means for shifting tbe position of the

head longitudinally on its axis from the power-driven

baft, and means for connecting tbe said shifting means

with or disconnecting it from the power-driven shaft.

4. In a mixing-machine the combination of a frame, a

revolable head vertically movable therein, a power-driven

haft, means operatlvely connecting the bead with said

shaft for revolving tbe bead aronnd Its vertical axis, and

means for raising and lowering the head from the power-

driven shaft, and means for connecting the said raising

and lowering means with and disconnecting it from tbe

power-driven shaft.

6. In a mixing machine the combination of a frame, a

bead carrying stirring-devices, revolable in the frame

around an upright axis, and vertically movable in the

frame, a power-driven shaft on tbe frame, means for re-

volving the head from the power driven shaft, means for

raising the head vertically in the frame from the power-

driven shaft without disconnecting tbe head from tbe

power-driven shaft and means for throwing the said rais-

ing means in or out of operation.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,051.004. TOY BALLOON. William Prmrrmu, Wa!U
Walla. Wash. Filed May 81, 1912. Serial No. 700,804.

(CI. 244—8.)

Bpaaisb bunch, and means acting upon tbe <ectlona to

assepable tbe same to form a bunch.

1. Tbe combination with a toy balloon, of a vent plog

inserted within the balloon, said plug serving to permit

tbe air from the balloon to escape and impinge against tbe

atmosphere to propel tbe balloon during its ascension

and descenslon.

2. An inflating and propelling device for toy balloons,

consisting of a vent plug, inserted within tbe balloon,

the outer end of the plug being bent laterally.

3. An inflating and propelling device for toy balloons,

of a vent plug, and a spiral tube adapted for insertion

within the plug.

1,081,008. APPARATUS FOR MAKING CIGAR-

BUNCHES. Stdnit I. Prxscott, New York, N. Y.,

assignor to International Cigar Machinery Company.

New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

May 5, 1906. Serial No. 818,801. (CI. 181—42.)

1. In a cigar machine, the combination with means for

shaping a selected number of outspread leaves to produce

a Spanish bunch, of means acting on such shaped leaves

to form a bunch, and means acting upon tbe formed

bvncb to convert It Into a cigar.

2. In a dgar machine, the combination with meaoa for

advancing leaves In an outspread condition, of means for

shaping the outspread leaves in sections to produce a

8, In a cigar machine, the combination 4lth means

for pidvandng leaves In an outspread condition, of means

for shaping the outspread leaves In sections to produce a

Spanish bunch, means acting upon the sections ^ assemble

tbe same to form a bunch, and means acting upon tht

formed bunch to convert It into a dgar.

4. In a dgar machine, tbe combination ^Itb means

for shaping a number of outspread leaves to produce a

Spanish bunch, and means acting on the shaped leaves to

forti a bunch. !

5, In a cigar machine, tbe combination ^tb meaa»-

for shaping a number of outspread leaves to, produce •

SpaAlsh bunch, a rolling mechanism acting on the shaped

leaves to form a bunch, and means acting upon the

formed bunch to convert it Into a dgar.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,461,006. DECORTICATING-MACHINI

.

^iit6, M«rida, Mexico, assignor to Prleio

Co. Inc:, a Corporation of Maine. Filed Jaii

Serial No. 602,256. (CI. 18—18.)

Mandbl
Machine

. 12, 1911.

In a decorticating machine. In combination, •

scutching wheel, a feed chain adapted to revolve in a

bofisontal plane, a second feed chain adapted to revolve

In a vertical plane and during a portion of its travel being

in operative engagement with said first feed c^ain, an In-

clined guide over which said second feed cfcaln moves

during a portion of Its travel, said first and second feed

cbgins being adapted cooperatively to grip and carry the

lefltves Into engagement with and past salt scutching

wheel, said second feed chain then carrying the leaves

over said inclined guide and said first fe<«d chain then

catrylng the leaves a second time into engagement with

ana past said scutching wheel, and means ttt reversing

the position of the leaves between the first anjl second en-

Tment thereof by said scutching wheel.

In a decorticating machine, in combination, a scutcb-

ln| wheel, a feed chain adapted to revolve In a horisontal

pline, a second feed chain driven by said first feed chain

and adapted to revolve in a vertical plane sbd during a

portion of Its travel being to operative engagement with

said first feed chain, an inclined gnide overt which said

second feed chain moves during a portion ojf its travel,

said first and second feed chains being adapted coOp-

erttlvely to grip and carry the leaves into engagement

with and past said scutching wheel, said second feed

chiBin then carrying the leaves over said inclined guide
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•« said first fsed chain then earrytog the leaves a sec-

sod time into engagement with and past said scatcblag

wbeel, and sseans for reversing tbe position of tbe leaves

between tbe test aad second engagement thereof by said

scutching whssl.

3. In aMecorticating machine, In combination, a scutch-

tng wheel, a feed chain adapted to revolve in a horliontal

plane, a second feed chain provided with bubs adapted to

be engaged by projections oa said first feed chain whereby

the same is driven and revolved in a vertical plane, an

Inclined guide over which said second feed chain moves

during a portion of Itt travel, said first and second feed

chatos being adapted co»peratlTely to grip and carry tbe

leaves into engagement wltb and past said scutching

wheel, said secood feed cbata then carrying the leaves

over said inclined guide and said first feed chain then

carrying the leaves a second time Into engagement with

and past said scutching wheel, and means for reversing

tbe position of the leaves between the first and second en-

gagement thereof by said scutching wheel.

4. In a decorticating machine, in combination, a scutch-

ing wheel provided with a plurality of long and short

knives, a portion of tbe frame of said machine being

adapted to cooperate with sH of said knives to clean

the leaves as the same are brought into operative engage-

ment therewith, a member adapted to cooperate with said

long knives and to effect a final cleaning of said leaves,

and means for bringing said leaves Into operative engage-

ment wltb said knives.

6. In a decorticating machine, in combination, a scntcb-

Ing wheel provided with a plurality of long and abort

kBlves, a portion of tbe frame of said machine having an

operating surface adapted to cooperate wltb all at aald

.* knives to clean the leaves as tbe same are brought into

operative engagement therewith, a member having an op-

erating surface at right angles to said first named operat-

tac surface of tbe frame and adapted to coOperaU with

ssM long knives and to effect a final deaalng of said

leaves, and means for bringing said leaves Into operative

•Bgagement with said knives.

oiClalms 6 to 11 not printed la tbe Oasette. 1

1,001,007. COIN-OPERATED LOCK. BLMca Elswosth

PtLB. Carml, 111. FUed Feb. 26. 1911. Serial No.

•10.788. (CI. 194—82.)

la doss proxlsslty to tbe disk to cooperate with tbs laff

tbereon, a loeUnc belt slidably mounted In said casing

and aormally dkveoad In tta extended position, an addi-

tional spring msabsr carried by said locking bolt and

adapted to cooperate with the detent within the casing,

and means cooperating with said disk and bolt to with-

draw tbe latter at a predetermined time.

3. A lock of tbe class described, comprising a casing, a

disk roUUbly mounted therewlthln and provided on Its

pwiphery with lugs and a cam, said dUk being also pro-

vided with an orifice on Its outer face, a releastog detent

adapted to cooperate with the lugs on said disk, a leaf

spring secured within the casing and having the free

end thereof disposed in close proximity to the disk to co-

operate with tbe lugs thereon, a sliding bolt mounted

within tbe casing and dUpossd normally In Its extend-

ed position, said bolt being prorldwl wltb a spring adapted

to cooperate with said detent, means to normally, dis-

pose said locking bolt la Its extended position, and a

key for said disk having cooperation with tbe orifice

therein, and a portion of saM bolt to withdraw tbe lat-

ter at a predetermined time.

4. A lock of the cUss described comprising a casing, a

dlak roUUbly mounted therewlthln and having a pair of

logs and a cam formed on tbe periphery of tbe same,

prlng members secured to said caalng above and below

said disk and bsTlng the free ends thereof disposal la

contact with tbe periphery of «»e same, means '^"^
said casing adapted to cooperate with the logs oa^ said

disk to lock the latter against rotation at predstarmlas*

Umes. a locking bolt slidably mounted in the casing,

moans to normally dispose the same In Its extended po-

sition, means coactlng wltb said disk, and bolt to with-

draw the latter, and means on said bolt adapted to co-

operate with tbe means cooperating wltb tbe lugs on said

disk for disposing said latter means to its efTectlve oper-

ating position.

5. A lock comprtshig a casing, a dl«k rotstably mount-

ed therein and having a pair of Ings and a cam fonnsd

on the periphery thereof, a spring member secured to tbs

casing below tbe disk and having the free end thereof In

engagement wltb the periphery of the same, an additional

spring member carried In the casing above the disk hav-

ing the free end tbareof In engagement with said disk

to cooperate with the Ings thereon, said disk being also

provided with an orifice In Its front face, a locking bolt

slidably mounted In the casing, means to normally dis-

pose the same In tts extended position, pivotal means with-

in the casing adapted to cooperate wltb the lugs on said

dlak to lock tbe latter against rotation at predetermined

tlmea. means on said sliding bolt adapted to conUct with

aid pivotal mMuis to dispose the latter in lU efTectlve

operating position upon tbe retracUon of said sliding bolt.

and a key adapted to engage the orifice In said disk and

a portion of said sliding bolt to withdraw the Utter ttum

Its extended pofcltlon at a predetermined time.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Oasstta.]

1. A lock of tbe class described, comprising s casing, a

disk rotaUbly mounted In said casing baring lugs and

a earn on the periphery thereof, s releasing detent adapt-

ed to engage tho Iuks on said disk, a leaf spring secured

within said easing having the free end thereof disposed

ta close proximity to said disk to cooperate with tbe lugs

tksrsoB, a locking bolt slidably monntad wltbtn saM eas-

ing and disposed normally In Its extended position, and

means having cooperation with saM dirt and said lock-

tm ^•It to withdraw tbe latter.

1. A lock of the class dewiribed. comprising s easing, a

disk rotatably mounted thereto baring lugs and a cam

formed on the periphery thereof, a releasing detent

adapted to cooperate with the lugs on said disk, a spring

secured within the easing and baring tbe free end disposed

1,061.008. COOLING OF PISTONS. THaoDOB Racraa,

Wlnterthur. Swltserland, assignor to Busch - Sulser-

Bros.-Dlesel Engine Company, St Loula. Mo., a Corpora-

tlon of Missouri. Filed Nov. 2. 1910. Serial No.

690.316. (CI. 128—176.)

1 Cooling apparatus for pistons sad like redprocatlng

members, comprising means for Intrododng Into tbe pUton

an elastic cooling medium consisting of a mixture of a

eeollng liquid and a gas.

t. In cooling apparatus for pistons and like reciprocat-

ing members, the combination with tbe ptotoa baring a

cooling chamber, of a passage communicating therewftk

provided with an air Inlet and a no«ile arranged to dlract

an alr-entralnlng Jet of ikiald throngb tbe said passage.

•. Cooling apparatus for pistons snd like redprocatlag

isabfiTTi. comprising the piston having a cbambsr, mtinaa

far Injecting Into tbe chamber a Jet of ceoIfcMt *•€•*•

_ for admitting air to tbe Jet and a dlsAafffa fmB-

for the mixture of liqtdd and air.

4. Cooling apiMiratus for pistons and like redprocatlng
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members, compiislns means for passing a cooling medlnm,
comprising liquid and gas Into the piston, an oatlet there-

for, and a gma and Uqald aqwrator connectad to tbe oatl«t

5. Tbe combination of a reciprocatory hollow piston

hHving a tube movable therewith and communicating with

the interior thereof, said tube also communicating with

the atmosphere, and a fixed pipe to inject an air-entntia-

ing jet of water tbroagh the tube and into tbe piston.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]'

1,051,009. TROLLEY-HARP. Obobgb W. Ricxard and
Earl C. Dk Vob, Oajton, Ohio. Filed Mar. 22, 1912.

Serial No. 686,429. (CI. 191—39.)

The combination with a pole, of a trolloy harp compris-
ing a bracket having sleeve terminals at right sngles to

each other and also provided with a chamber therebetween
communicating with one of said sleeves, a forked stem
having a reduced end loosely engaged in the sleeve com-
municating with the chamber, a shoulder formed on the
reduced end of said stem, a leaf spring disposed within
said chamber and having one end fixed therein and also

having an opposite forked end loosely enga^ng the said

Hhoulder on the stem, and a trolley wheel Joumaled in the
fork of the same.

1,051.010. MOLDING-MACHINE. Ebbmicbb W. Ridbb,
lietroit. Mich. Filed Jan. 7. 1911. Serial No. 601,270.
(CI. 26—58.)

1. The combination with a mold, of aatomatlcally verti-

cally reciprocatory plungers arranged to compress mate-
rial in said mold, actuating means for raising said mold,
means for holding said mold in Its raised position, and
means operating nubstantlally with said actoating means
for releasing said holding means.

2. Tbe combination with a vertically reciprocatory plon-
ger, of means movable with said plunger for locking said
plunger against upward movement, and means actuating
tbroagh said locking means for releasing and lifting aald
plunger.

S. The combination with a vertlealiy reelprocaDory plun-

ger, or means movable with said plunger for locking said

plongfr against upward movement, means actuatlnf

throufb said locking means for releasing and lifting said

plunsrtr, and means for automatically locking s«l4 plunger
after having been lifted.

4. The combination with a vertically reclfrocatcry

plunger, of actuating means for lifting said plung«r, mwuia
for bildlng said plunger in a lifted position, m^ana coo>

troUea by said actuating means for automatically releas-

ing said plunger to permit the same to drop by gravity,

and fliidably adjustable means on said plunger for auto-

matically locking said plunger against upward i^ovement

after It has dropped. I

5. The combination with a vertically reclprocntbry plun-

ger, of means movable with said plunger for automatically

locking said plunger against upward movementL aetoat"

ing naennR acting through said locking means for releaa-

Ing said plunger and lifting the same, a yleldfig catch

for ta|>Idlng said plunger after having been lilted, and
meant controlled by said actuating means for Automati-

cally i^leasing said catch to permit said plunge* to drop

by gravity.

(Claims 6 to 33 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.081, Oil

QBIO
1912

BOTTLE-CLOSING ATTACHMENT. A»-

C. RovBLLi, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 17,

Serial No. «71,706. (Q. 216—«6.)

1. A bottle closing attachment, comprising a ring
adapted to be positioned on a bottle neck and ibavlng a
circular flange on Its oater face, a valve normally posl>

tionei against said ring inside of tbe flange.] a dome
conflalng tbe valve and positioned against the riag inside
of tlie flange, said dome of internal conical form and
having openings therein, a ball in said domo normally
pressing the valve against tbe ring, enlargemenis on tbe
dome spaced apart, and a casing adapted to ht secured
to a bottle neck outside of the ring and preasing againit
the tnlargements holding the dome In posltioa on the
ring, substantially as described.

|

2. A bottle closing attachment, comprising a ring
adapted to be positioned on tbe end of a bottlolneck and
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constltnte a valve seat, a valve normally against aald

seat, a ball normally against said valve, a dome eo^

fining ball and valve, said dome having Internal boul-

ders limiting the movement of the valve, said dome of

Internal truncated conical form, enlargements on the

outer face of said dome, a casing bearing against said

enlargements and holding the dome on the ring, said

enlargements spaced apart, whereby a passage Is per-

mitted between the dome and the casing, said dome hav-

ing openings therein, and means for securing said casing

to the bottle neck, substantially as described.

3 An attachment of the character described, compHs-

Ing a ring, a fiange on said ring adapted to project into

a bottle neck, a circular flange on the outer edge of said

ring, a valve engaging the ring, a dome located on the

ring and confined within the last-mentioned flange of tbe

ring said dome having an internal annular shoulder

limiting the opening morrment of the valve, said dome

having paiaages formed therethrough In Its lower por

tlon, and said dome of general truncated conical form,

a ball In said dome normally In engagement with tbe

valve, a casing around said dome and ring. Integral stag-

gered enlargements on the outer face of said dome en

gaging tbe inner face of the casing and constituting

baffles, an annular enUrgement on the lower end of said

easing, and a fastening device securing said enlargement

on tbe end of the bottle neck, substantially as described.

stops formed where the strip and flange terminate, tlM

strip being constructed with lateral guide flanges ex-

tending Inwardly of the opening and forming a guide

space, a slide slldably mounted In the guide space and

having a flange at one end aOapted to contact with tba

1 061 012 CULTIVATOR. Chablbb T. Rcff, Bloomer.
'

Wis. Filed June 27. 1912. Serial Xa 706,174. (CI.

97—10.)

stops to limit the slide In its movement, a second con-

Unuoos strip arranged adjacent one of the guide flangaa.

an area of straining screen secured between the second

strip and the adjacent guide flange, the cover baring a

knob, while the slide is provided with a handle.

1,061.014. RETAINING MEANS FOR RECEPTACLE-
COVERS. Lawrenc« F. Rtan, New York. N. Y. Filed

Apr. 27. 1912. Serial No. 693,710. (CI. 31—79.)

-f

a

1. The combination, with two standards, each having a

hilling shovel secured to it. of clamps secured to the said

•tandards. and Inclined arms pivoted to the said clamRii

and having their upper end portions coupled together

by an sdjustable distance-piece which is arranged above

the level of the clamps. 1

2 The combination, with two standards, each having a

hilling shovel secured to It, of clamps secured to the said
j

standards and provided with clamping bolts, a distance-

piece formed of two bars which are adjustable longitu-

dinally and plvotally, Inclined arms pivoted on the said

clamping bolta. and clamping bolts connecting the end

portions of tbe distance-piece with tbe upper end por-

tions of the Inclined arms and permitting the height of

the distance-piece above the said clamps to be adjusted.

• 8 The combination, with two similar curved stand

*ards having horlsontally projecting portions adapted to

be attached to a cultivator frame, and hilling ahovels

•ecured to tbe lower end portions of the standards; of

clamps secured to the curved middle parts of the stand-

ards links having their outer ends pivoted to the said

clamps a longitudinally adjustable distance-piece, and

clamping bolts for securing the distance-piece to the

inner end portions of tbe said links and permitting tbe

distance-piece to be arranged at different levels above tbe

ground. ^^

»1,061,013. WASHBOILER-8TBAINER. GBoaoB C. Rdb-

* BBIX, Hudson. Iowa. Piled June 25, 1912. SerUl

No. 706,691. (CI. 68—80.)

In combination, a wash boiler cover having a flanged

opening, the flange of which is partially cut away at one

«Bd and terminates In a lateral extension, a strip cor

mpOTrtlnr In length to tbe flange and secured to it,

1. .\. device of the character described comprising a

member adapted to surround the closure of a recepUcle

and having an Intumed flange adapted to reat on tbe

upper surface of such closure, straps depending from

such member, one of such straps terminating In a hook

like member and a second of such straps having an

anxlllary strap member hlngedly secured thereto end

adapted to be swung back thereon and means for auto-

matically locking and holding such auxiliary strap mem-

ber against displacement when In such position.

2. A device of the character described comprising a

member adapted to contact with the closure of a recep-

tacle, straps depending from such member, one of such

straps terminating in a hook like portion, and a second

of such straps hsvlng an auxiliary strap member hlngedly

secured thereto and adapted to be s^ung back thereon,

and co-acting meane carried by the second strap and the

auxiliary atrap member for automatically locking and

holding anch anxlllary strap member against dlaplacement

when swung back upon tbe strap.

i

3. A device of tbe character described comprtsing a

! member adapted to co-act with the closure of a recep-

I tacle, straps depending from such member, one of such

Rtrapa terminating In a book like portion and a second

i of such straps having an auxiliary atrap member hlngedly

I secured thereto, said second strap being provided with

I
an opening, a perforated flange on the auxiliary member

adapted to be extended through tbe opmlng In tbe second

member when such strap member la swung back from tbe

second atrap, and meana carried by the second atrap

capable of automatic "operation to project through the

perforated flange of the auxiliary member to bold such

auxiliary member against displacement when swung bartt

, upon tbe second strap.
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1^51,016. COVBa-FABTBNKB. Hbkbt If. Babtaht.

Tacoma, Wash. FUed May 4, 1912. 8*rlal No. 680.180.

(CI. TO—a.)

In a device of the claw described, the combination

of a tub having a cover therefor ; four etaples In the sldea

of said tub, each having a loop extending outward from

the side, and positioned so that alternate staples are dia-

metrically opposite each other; a wire secured at Its

ends to two adjacent staples and extending toward the

center of the cover ; and a second wire secured to one

of the remaining staples at one end and looped through

aald first wire at the center of the tub and secured at Its

other end to the other remaining staple.

1,001,016. GAS-WASHEB. Pbtm G. Schmidt, Olympla,

Wash. Filed Feb. 26, 1911. Serial No. 610,767. (CI.

48—141.)

, 1. In a gas w&sbfaig apparatus, a casing having inlet

and discharge ports, a rotor within the casing, and screen-

ing means carried by said rotor, the inlet and discbarge

ports being located at points opposite the periphery of tlie

rotor.

2. In a gas washing apparatus, a casing having inlet

and discharge ports, a rotor within said casing and hav-

ing a centrally disposed ring dividing such rotor into

inlet and discharge compartments, and a reticulated screen

carried by the rotor on the inlet side thereof and through

which the gas is compelled to travel, the outlet side of the

votor being unscreened.

3. In a gas washing apparatus, a casing having inlet

and discbarge ports and provided with an approximately

central partition having a circular opening therein, a

rotor within the casing and having a central ring In

allnement with said partition, and a screen carried by

the rotor, on one side of said partition, the outer side of

the rotor being unscreened.

4. In a gas washing apparatus, a casing having inlet

and discharge ports, a rotor therein provided with a

centrally disposed ring dividing the rotor Into Inlet and

dtscharire compartments, a cylindrical screen arranged

1

in tie Inlet compartment and throngb which ^be entire

body of gas is compelled to pass, the outlet coifipartment

being unscreened, and means for Introducing waablng

liquid Into the interior of the rotor. !

6. jln a gas treating apparatus, a rotor having a screen

at oie end thereof, the other end being unscreened, means
for rAPi^'y rotating the rotor to generate dentrlfugal

forc^, means for causing tlie entering gas to paM centrlp-

etall|r through the rotor by suction in opposition to cen-

trifugal force, and means for completely flllii^g the in-

terioi' of the screen with centrifugally moving! cleansing

sprars. i

[CJlaims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,05$,017. GAS-WASHER. Prm O. ScHMiDri Olympla,

Mb. Filed Feb. 25. 1911. Serial No. 610,f768. (CL

4a[—141.)

a gas treating apparatus, a suitable casinjg, an Inlet

in o|ie end thereof and an outlet in the opposite end there-

of, a rotor mounted In said casing and coitiprislng a

central partition, a plurality of concentrlealli arranged

screens on each side of said partition, and i plurality

of rfidially extending blades on the outside of iiacb set of

screens, substantially as described.

1,0{^,(

LfAl

lil,018. ADJUSTABLE CULTIVATOR-FRAMK. WlL-
II L. Schmidt, Vincennes, Ind., assignor to Hart-

lan Manufacturing Company, Vincennes, I^., a Cor-

poration of Indiana. Filed Sept. 22, 1911.

6$0,716. (CI. 97—37.)
Serial No.

%. A cultivator frame including a draft be|im, a yoke

head, a disk-carrying yoke connected to the .voke head,

there being an annular washer on the head connected to

the yoke, and a locking appliance cooperating with the

bMMn and the head to adjustably secure the lead to the

be^ and provided with an operating handlei having an

offset shank that extends laterally about ^be waaher

and normally rests upon the yoke bead. I

1 In a disk cultivator, tlie combination wttb a beam
and a quadrant thereon, a head pivoted to th|e boam, an
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arm fixed on the bead opposite the quadrant, a diak-

earrylng yoke and a pivot thereon extending rotatably

through the head, and a washer on the head connected to

the pivot thereof, of locking appliance mounted in the arm
of the head and cooperating with the quadrant of the

boam to adjustably secure the bead to the beam, the said

appliance having an operating handle that has a curved

shank portion normally extending laterally around one

side of the washer and resting upon the bead, the handle

extending beyond the bead from the washer.

S. In a diak-cultivator, the combination with a quad-

rant provided with teeth and a pivot, the quadrant having

a curved slot therein, a head rotatively adjustable on the

pivot an apertured arm fixed on the head and provided

with teeth normally engaging the teeth of the quadrant,

a disk-carrying yoke having a pivot rotatable in and

projecting through the bead, and an annular washer on

U>e rotatable pivot seated upon the head, of a clamping

bolt extending through the apertured arm and the slot

in the quadrant, a nut screwed onto the bolt opposite the

quadrant, and the two bars pivoted to the bolt and having

an annular handle shank portion normally resting on the

head and extending entirely about the said annular

washer, the shank portion having a projecting handle

thereon extending beyond the head from said washer, said

two bars baring rounded ends that normally engage the

adjacent side of said apertured arm.

stifloning material joined thereto Immediately above aald

1,061,019. CONVBBTIBLB COLLAR. Loois B. ScoLU
New York, N. T. Filed Jan. 18, 1911. Serial No.

:. •08,21s. <C1. 2—62.)
' .-.i, (•.,>. -Tl cf •>.

iU'>?i

u-'

1. A convertible collar for garments adapted to be trans-

formed into a storm collar, comprising a facing, a collar

stiffener within having a seam below the normal top crease

of the collar on which seam said collar turns when trans-

formed, and a stiffened double strip Immediately above

said seam with narrowing end portions reaching one each

into an Inner lapel portion adjoining its crease so that the

storm collar and the lapels move upward together In a cou-

tlnuous and harmonious line.

2. A convertible collar for garments, comprising a fac-

ing, a collar stiffener within having an integral flap of less

width than said stiffener, and a double stiffening strip

Joined with its folding edge to the division line of said

stiffener and flap forming there a seam on which the col-

lar turns, said stiffening strip having narrowing end por-

tions reaching one each into an inner lapel portion adjoin-

ing its crease so that the storm collar and the lapels

move upward together in a continuous and harmonious

line.

S. A convertible collar for garments, comprising a fac-

ing, a stiffener within having an Integral flap of leas width

and length than said stiffener. a doubled narrow stiffen-

ing strip Joined with its folding edge to the dlvlaton line

of said stiffmer and flap forming there a seam on which

the collar turns, said strip having narrowing free end

portions reaching one each into an inner lapel portion ad-

joining its crease, and a back piece stitched to the central

inner portion of said stiffening Rtrtp, so arranged that

the storm collar and the lapels move upwardly together in

a continuous and harmonious line.

4. A convertible collar for garments, comprising a fac-

ing, a collar stiffener within having an Integral flap of leas

width and length than said stiffener and consisting of

a layer of canvas and a layer of lining with a layer of

stiffening material between and extending from their divi-

sion line through the larger portion of said stiffener form-

ing a seam below the normal top creaae of the collar on

which seam the collar tnms when transformed, and a (old-

ad stiffening strip made of canvas, lining, and a layer of

6. A convertiUe ooUar for garments, eomprlslng a fac-

ing, a collar stiffener within having an Integral flap of lees

width and length than said stiffener and consisting of

a layer of canvas and a layer of lining with a layer of

stiffening material between and extending from their divi-

sion line through the larger portion of said stiffener form-

ing a seam below the normal top crease of the collar on

which seam the collar turns when tranaformed, and a fold-

ed stiffening strip made ot canvaa, lining, and a layer of

stiffening material Joined thereto immediately above said

seam, and having narrowing free ends extending one each

into an inner lapel portion adjoining its crease so that the

storm collar and the lapels move upward together in a

continuous and barmonioas line.

1,051,020. WAGON-LOADER. CHABUts E. Sipb, Daytoto,

Ohio. Filed Feb. 8, 1012. BerUl No. 675,186. (CL
214—1.)

1. In a device of the class described, a swlnglBg sap-

port, a bar supported therefrom and adJuBUble aa to

length, a scoop supported near one end from the ends of

the bar, and a trip device for supporting the other end of

the scoop.

2. In a device of the class described, a support, a bar

eusp^ded from the support and comprising telescoped

actions, s scoop supported near one end from the ends <rf

aid bar, a cable for raising and lowering the bsu-, a trip

device for supporting the other end of the scoop, and an

operating rope connected with the trip device.

8. In a device of the claaa deacrlbed. a snpport. a scoop

supported from the support near one end, a trip device sap-

porting the other end of the scoop, said trip device com-

prising a hook having a sbsnk and a bill pivoted thereto

and engaged with the scoop, a keeper for the said bill, and

a releasing rope connected to the keeper.

4. In a device of the class described, a support, a

scoop, means supporting the scoop near one end from the

support and operable to raise and lower the scoop, said

means comprising a pulley carried by the support, a bar

connected at Its ends with the scoop near one end of the

latter, and a hoisting cable connected with the bar and

trained over the pulley, an eye at the other end of the

scoop, a trip book comprising a shank and a bill pivoted

thereto and engaged with the said eye, a keeper for the

bill of the hook, and a pull rope connected to the keeper

and trained through an eye upon the said bar.

1,061,021. DOUBLE -ACTION RATCHET. Jambs W.

Skikkm, AnK)n, Tex. Filed Dec. 6, 1911. Serial No.

664,262. (CI. 74—16.)
1. A double acting ratchet mechanism, having a frame:

a driving shaft Journaled in the frame ; a rotatable driving

member mounted upon the shaft for rotation therewith,

said ibember having an intermediate gear toothed portion

;

a ratchet toothed portion upon one end and a reduced

cylindrical portion upon the other end ; a similar shaped

rotatable member Journaled In the frame with its Inter-

mediate geared portion meshing with the similar geared
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portion of the flrst rotatable member ; the ratchet toothed

portions of both members being disposed In opposed rela-

tion ; a ring of snbstantlally the same width as the intier-

medlate peared portion of the two rotatable members dis-

posed annularly of both rotatable members and out of con-

tact therewith ; a handle for oscillating the ring connected

to the rings ; two recessed rings, one upon each side of and

carried slldably by the first ring ; and two series of double

ratchets one series being operably mounted In each re-

cessed ring and disposed for engagement with the ratchet

teeth of its respective rotatable member.

2. A double acting ratchet mechanism, having a frame

;

a driving shaft Joumaled in the frame; a rotatable driv-

ing member mounted upon the shaft for rotation there-

with, said member having an Intermediate gear toothed

portion ; a ratchet toothed portion upon one end and a re-

duced cylindrical portion upon the other end; a similar

shaped rotatable member Joumaled In the frame with its

intermediate geared portion meshing with the similar

geared portion of the first rotatable member ; the ratchet

toothed portions of both members being disposed In op-

posed relation ; a ring of substantially the same width is

the intermediate geared portion of the two rotatable mem-

bers disposed annularly of both routable members and out

of contact therewith ; two recessed rings, one upon each

side of and carried slldably by the first ring; two series

of double ratchets, one to each ratchet toothed portion of

the rototable member, said series being disposed respec-

tively in the recessed portions of the recessed rings one

series to each recessed ring ; a handle having one end con-

nected to the first ring for axial oscillation : and co-acting

means carried by said handle and the adjacent portion of

both slidable rings, whereby the axial o«:lllatlon of the

handle will regulate the projection of the respective series

of ratchets and the consequent action thereof upon the

ratchet toothed portions of the rotatable members.

or a word indicative of a witticism, and an indicator

adapt«d to be adjusted npon the plate so as to register with

one of the marks whereby one of the witticisms: may be

designlited.

2. 4 toy of the character described, comprising! an elon-

gatrd plate having an opening In proximity to ea^h of the

ends, a plurality of spaced registering marks tprovlded

upon fne face of the plate, each of said marks bclftg desig-

natedW a phrase or a word Indicative of a witticism, and

a fieilble element movably guided in the openings of the

plate, and an indicator provided upon the flexlbH element

and allRpted to be registered with one of the mat'ks when

the flfiible element is adjusted whereby one of tjhe witti-

cisms 'may be designated.
J

3. i toy of the character described, comprising an elon-

gated iplate having an opening in proximity to ejch of its

ends, n scale provided npon one face of the ijlate and

divided Into a plurality of sections by a numberl of reglt-

terlnn marks, each of which are designated by a bhrase or

a wofd indicative of a witticism, a flexible elenient moT-

ably ^ided in the openings of the plate, and an (Indicator

provlled upon the flexible element and adapted td be regis-

tered with one of the marks when the flexible element is

adjusted whereby one of the witticisms may be d(slg;nated.

4. A toy of the c'ffi»acter described, comprisin* an elon-

gated plate having an opening In proximity to eich of Its

ends, a scale composed of a plurality of parallel spaced

lines arranged transversely of the plate, said s^ale being

divided Into a plurality of sections by a numbefl of regis-

tering marks each of which are designated by a pkrase or a

word indicative of a witticism, and an endless ford moT-

abty guided in the openings of the plate, said corfl being of

two «ontrasting colors whereby an indicator is provided it

the Jlincture of the colors so as to be registered with one

of tl*p marks when the endless cord is adjusted for deslg-

natiog one of the witticisms.

1051,022. TOY. JosaPH H. Slater, New York. N. Y.

Filed May 7, 1912. Serial No. 696,764. (CI. 4ft—37.)

I,06t023. B.\IL-JOINT. Michabl Suokab,

Hungary. Filed Oct. 18, 1910. Serial

23ft—3.)t
4a ra. Ana-

587,680No

1. A toy of the character described, comprising a plate,

a plurality of spaced registering marks provided upon said

plnte, each of said marks being designated by a pbraae

iJ The combination, with a tie and a tle-plake thereon,

of two rails having their ends resting on th^ tie-plate,

the rail heads being cut away at the rail ecjds, a core

between the rail heads and embracing the y&bs of the

raili, means detachably attached to the tl« engaging

said core, and adjustable means detachably Attached to

the 'tie engaging the bases of the rails and securing the

san^ on the tie-plate. !

2* The combination, with a tie and a tle-plitte thereon,

of two rails having their ends resting on tfle tie-plate,

the rail heads being cut away at right angl^ and par-

tiady beveled, substantially as shown, at thd rail ends,

a <iore having a head portion adapted in sh*»pe to the

end^ of the rail heads between the rails and embracing

the webs of the rails, means detachably attached to the

tie engaging said core, and adjustable means detachably

attiched to the tie engaging the bases of thfe rails and

searing the same on the tie-plate. I

1 The combination, with a tie and a tle-plfte thereon,

of (two rails having their ends resting on t»e tie-plate,

th^ rail heads being cut away at right angles and par-

tlally beveled, substantially as shown, at th»e rail ends

leaVlng upwardly-extending projections on the »veb«, a core

hating an upper portion adapted at Its ends |to the ends

of [the rail heads between the rails, said ^re having
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cheeks embracing the webs of the rail and a recess re-

ceiving said projections, means detachably attached to

the tie engaging said core, and adjustable means detach-

ably attached to the tie engaging the bases of the rails

and securing the same on the tie-plate.

4. The combination, with a tie and a tie-plate thereon,

of two rails having their ends resting on the tie-plate,

the rail heads being cut away at fight angles and par-

tially beveled, substantially as shown, at the rail ends, a

core having a head portion adapted In shape to the ends

of the rail beads between the rails and embracing the

webs of the rails, a smooth, twin bolt passing through the

core and the welm of the rail, means detachably attached

to the tie engaging said core, and adjustable means de-

tachably attached to the tie engaging the bases of the

rails and securing the same on the tie-plate and prevent-

ing said Iwlt coming oat of the core.

5. The combination, with a perforated tie and a tie-

plate thereon, of two rails having their ends resting on

the tie-plate, the rail heads being cut away at the rail

ends, a core between the rail heads and embracing the

webs of the rails, means detachably held in the perfora-

tions in the tie, engaging in a recess in said core and

resting on the liases of the rails, and adjustable means

detachably attached to the tie engaging the bases of the

rails and securing the same on the tie-plate.

., [Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,051.024. backstay-supporter. EowAan Sp«k-

caa. Windsor, Ontario. Canada. Filed May 10, 1912.

Serial No. 896.6^7. (CI. 21—«2.)

The combination In an upholstered seat-back, of a back

standard, a snbstantially horiiontal top rail on the

standard, and an article supporting bracket comprising a

borlEontal plate and a substantially vertical plate fitted

to the top and back of the top rail and baring a sup-

porting arm extending rearward and upward from said

tubttantlally vertical plate and baring iti apper portion

spaced apart therefrom so as to receive a portion of the up-

holstery covering, the edge of the covering contiguous to

said arm being slitted and fitted around the base of the

arm and securely clamped between the top rail and the

standard.

1,061,025. INCASED UNIVERSAL JOINT AND CASING
' THEREOF. CLAawrca W. SPicaa, Plalnfleld. N. J.

Filed Sept. 12, 1906. Serial No. 334,222. (CI. 74—19.)

of which memt>er8 Is slotted laterally, an intermediate -

meml>er mounted in a slot of such slotted member and

arranged to slide therein, and plvotally connected to the

other of said driving and driven members, a casing sur-

rounding sai'd slotted member, a rigid end member monnt-

ed on the member so pivoted to said intermediate mem-
ber, and adapted to close the end of the casing, such

end member being unconnected with and free to more

with respect to both such slotted member and casing,

and means for holding said end member against the end

of said casing.

2. .\n incased universal Joint structure comprising In

combination a driving member and a driven member, one

of which Is slotted laterally, an Intermediate member

mounted In the slot of said slotted member and arranged

to slide therein, and plvotally connected to the other of

said driving and driven members, a casing surrounding

said slotted member, and having a Up projecting there-

beyond and turned inward, an end member mounted on

the meml>er so pivoted to said Intermediate member and

adapted to play across and to close the end of said casing,

and means for holding said end member against said lip.

3. An Incased universal Joint structure comprising in

combination a driving member and a driven member, one

of which members is slotted laterally, an intermediate

member mounted In a slot of such slotted member and

arranged to slide therein, having curved ends, and plvot-

ally connected to the other of said driving and driven

members, a casing surrounding said slotted members, a

rigid end meml>er mounted on the member so pivoted to

said intermediate member, and adapted to close the end

of the casing, such end member being unconnected with

and free to move with respect to both such slotted mem-
ber and casing, and means for holding said end member
against the end of said casing.

4. An incased universal Joint structure comprising in

combination a driving member and a driven member, one

of which is slotted laterally, sliding blocks mounted in

the slot of said slotted member to slide therein, meant
pivoting the other of said members to said blocks, a cas-

ing surrounding said slotted member, a rigid end member
mounted on the member so pivoted to said blocks, and

adapted to close the end of the casing, such memtter being

unconnected with and free to move with respect to both

such slotted member and casing, and means for holding

said end memt>er against the end of said casing.

5. An Incased universal Joint structure comprising In

combination universally-Jointed driving and driven mem-

bers having longitudinal movement relative to each other,

and means inclosing the same comprising a casing mount-

ed on one of said members, a rigid end memt>er for doa-.

Ing ttie end of said casing mounted on the other of said

members and arranged to play across the end of Mid
casing, and means for holding said end member against

said easing member.
[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.061.026. LBO-LirriNO CASTER.
Foao. ' Qnlncy. III. Filed Sept 9,

719,398. (CI. 16—165.)

William J. Stav-

1912. Serial No.

1. An incased universal Joint structure comprising in

combination n driving member and a driven member, one
1. The combination with a stove leg and foot formed

internally with horisontally projecting Ings whereof the
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lower face of tbe uppermost Is beveled, the foot bSTlng a

projection on its Inner side provided with a recess, and
crews .seated in the inner ends of said lugs and tiaving

washers beneath their heads ; of an upright standard

having a caster at its lower end and a slot in its body

slldably mounted on said lugs and its face recessed to

loosely engage said washers, the connection l>etween said

standard and caster t>elng adapted to enter said recess

In the projection within tbe foot, parallel flanges pro-

jecting from the inner face of said standard, and a lever

having an outwardly extending foot-piece at its outer

end and a circular head eccentrically pivoted between

aid flanges with its face in contact with tbe beveled

face of said uppermost lug, for the purpose set forth.

2. The combination with a leg and foot formed In-

ternally with horizontally projecting lugs whereof the

lower face of the uppermost is beveled, and screws seated

In tbe inner ends of said lugs ; of an upright standard

having a caster at its lower end and a slot in its body

lidably mounted on aid lugs, parallel flanges projecting

from the inner face of said standard, and a lever having

an outwardly extending foot-piece at its outer end and a

circular head eccentrically pivoted t»etween said flanges

with its face in contact with the beveled face of said

uppermost lug.

1,061,027. GRAIN - SEPARATOR. David W. Stahl,

Snyder county. Pa. Filed May 13, 1910. Serial No.

661,234. (CI. 130—15.)

1. In a grain separator, a frame, a chute supported

thereby and adapted to receive the grain, a swinging

creen disposed below the chute, a pair of arms pivoted

at one end to the frame, means for attaching one end of

aid screen to said arms, driving means connected with

aid arms for oscillating said screen, and means for shift-

ing the point of connection of such driving means rela-

tive to the pivot point of said arms, whereby their throw

may be correspondingly varied.

2. In a grain separator, a frame, a chute supported

thereby and adapted to receive the grain, a swinging

screen on to which the grain is discharged from said

chute, a pair of slatted arms pivoted at one end to said

frame and connected with said screen, a rod passing

through the slots in said arms, means for imparting recip-

' rocatory motion to said rod parallel with itself, and
means for shifting said rod in said slots toward and from

the pivot point of said arms, whereby the extent of move-

ment imparted to said screen may be varied as desired.

3. In a grain separator, a frame and shaker supported

thereby and adapted to receive the grain, a swinging
screen on to which the grraln Is discharged from said

shaker, a pair of slotted arms pivoted at one end to said
'* frame .and connected with said screen, a rod passing

through the slots in said arms, means for imparting a

reciprocatory motion to said shaker, a resilient connec-

tion between said rod and said shaker, and means for

shifting said rod along said slots toward and from the

pivot point of said arms, whereby a reciprocatory move-

ment in also imparted to said screen, and whereby the

extent of such movement may be varied as desired.

Ici1,051.028. MILK-CAN. Lbonaso B. Stibl. jCleretaiid,

Okio. Filed Mar. 7, 1911. Serial No. 0124727. (CL
2]S—S.)

--3 -^-f

1, In a can, a bottom having an annular flange, a ring

embracing the flange and secured thereto and ibaving its

upp#r surface disposed slightly below the plftne of the

bottom, an upper section of the can embracing the flange

of t|ie bottom and having its lower walla restitig against

the upper edge of the said band, tbe said bottiom having

bay^et slots therein, a liner having a portion resting

aga^ist tbe bottom and spaced from the wallsjof the up-

per Section of tbe can, a spacer secured to the Bottom and
havBg an annular portion embracing tbe Hnef, the said

pa4er having recesses therein which are arranged In

coincidence with the said bayonet slots, a collar secured

within tbe upper section of the can and disposed above

tbe plane of the recessed portion of the spacerl a closure

for ithe upper section of tbe can. and threaded members
seci^ed to the collar and depending therefronl and pro-

vidol with adjustable nuts which are adapted to occupy

posiions beneath tbe said bottom, the said upper section

of the can being rotatably mounted upon sild bottom

wbei-eby tbe latter and the former can be adjkisted rela-

tively, the said threaded members of the cellar being

removably extended through the bajroaet slots a^d through

the recesses of tbe spacer and the nuts of the said mem-
bers being adapted to engage against the bottocn whereby

to bold the Utter and the upper sectIon (^ the can

against relative rotation.
[

2. In a can, a bottom member having a deilending an-

nular flange, a band secured to the exterior portion of

the flange and having its upper edge disposedj below the

upp^r portkm of the bottom member, an up6er section

of the can having a portion resting against the upper

edge of the band and embracing the upper portion of the

flange of the said bottom member whereby said upper por-

tion forms a stop to brace the upper sectioti laterally

and to hold tbe same against horisontal moveiient on the

bottom member, a liner removably mounted ia tbe can,

an<k a closure for tbe upper section of the carid I

TSPHANDS,
Serial No.

1,091,029. ASH-TONGS. Paul Nickolaus
a»cramento, Cal. Filed Mar. 28, 1912.

6B5.893. (CI. 126—32.)
In a device bf the character described, tbie combina-

tloo of two hingedly connected bucket sectiofs, each of

said sections consisting of a subsUntially rectangular

ple«e of metal bent to form a body and side portions, each

of laid sections having slits cut therein at thje Inter-sec-

tioa of the side and body portions and tbe loper end of

sal4 body portion being bent inwardly to fortn a down-

wafdly inclined bottom, tbe lower ends of said side por-

tions being cut away, bent back on to tbe loweij end of the

bo<^ portion and securely riveted thereto, the upper ends

of tald side portions being cut away to allow the sections
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to swing In an open position and handles secured to tald

ectlone and arranged upon opposite sides of the longl-

W<V« P _f*^*^ .'vlTW^Vf ^ >A

tudlnal centers thereof to allow the handles to swing past

each other when opening the sections.

24; xjv'

1,061.080. AUTOMOBILB-FENDBR. WitSOX . 81-

MONB. Chicago, 111. Filed May 16, 1911. Serial No.

627.266. (01. 106—130.)

4y» i»a.T>^i» |w»»i-

fender in it* sliding movement, an oeclllatory arm con-

nected with the fender, a catch for holding the arm to

retain the fender in an elevated position, means for trip-

ping the catch for releasing tbe fender to i;)ermit the lat-

tor to drop, and a spring connected with the arm for ac-

tuating tbe same and the fender In the downward move-

ment of tbe latter.

6. A devloe of the class described including a fender

slidable upwardly and downwardly, means for guiding

the fender In Its tllding movement, an oodllatory arm
connected with tbe fender, a catch for holding tbe arm
to retain the fender in an elevated position, means for

tripping the catch to release tbe fender and permit it to

dtop, and a spring consisting of a coil having one ter-

minal connected with the said arm, and a stud mounted

on a fixed portion of the device and receiving the other ter-

minal of the spring.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1. A device of the class described including a fender

slidable upwardly and downwardly, means for gnldhif

the fender In its sliding movement, an oscillatory arm piv-

oted at one end and connected at the other end with the

fender, a catch directly engagenble with tbe arm at a

point between its pivot and the fender for holding toe

latter In an elevated position, and means connected with

the catch for tripping the same to permit tbe fender to

drop.

2. A device of the daas described Including a fender

slidable upwardly and downwardly, means for guiding

tbe fender In its sliding movement, an oscillatory arm
pivoted at one end and connected at tbe other end with

tbe fender, a catch directly engageable with the arm at

a point between its pivot and tbe fender for holding the

latter in an elevated position, means connected with the

catch for tripping the same to permit tbe fender to drop,

and separate manually operable means connected with the

arm for raising and setting the fender.

3. A device of the claas described including a fender

slidable upwardly and downwardly, means for guiding

the fender In its sliding movement, an oscillatory arm

connected with tbe fender, a catch for holding the arm
to retain the fender in an elevated position, a movably

jiounted buffer, and means connecting the buffer with the

catch for tripping the same when tbe boCer is moved
inwardly.

4. A device of the class described indnding a fender

slidable upwardly and downwardly, aseans for guiding the

1,051,031. OIL BUBNTNG FURNACE. EdwaW) W.
Thomas, Stockton, Cal., assignor, by mesne asslgnmenta,

to T. B. Littleton, Stockton. Cal. Filed Jan. 26. 1911.

Serial No. 604.591. Renewed Nov. 26. 1912. 8«rial

No. 783.704. (CI. 168—«.)

A device of the character described comprising a Are
box, a channel shaped pan disposed in the bottom of said

Are box and spaced from one end thereof, the bottom of

said pan having a plurality of orifices, a plurality of croaa

bars disposed in said pan and spaced from tbe bottom
thereof, bricks mounted on said cross bars, an air passage

disposed beneath said pan, and control dampers at each

end of said air passage, as described.

1,061,03 2. SINGLE-TRIGGER MECHANISM FOB
DOUBLE-BARRELED GUNS. CLAaiNCB B. TlLonv,
Madison, Ohio, assignor of one-third to Willia A. Sun-
derland, Madison, Ohio. FUed May 31. 1912. Serial

Na 700.738. (Q. 42—42.)

1. In a doable barreled gun, a pair of sears, a single

trigger, a pivot pin carried by the trigger, a finger h«v-

I

Ing a hub portion mounted for rocking movement on the

pivot pin and adapted to alternately engage the sears wh«B
the trigger Is actuated, and means for rocking said bub
portion of tbe finger to determine tbe initial position

thereof, said means comprising a slidable member havlas

a Blot provided with opposite oblique walls, and a pla

carried by tbe aforesaid bub and extending into the slot.

2. I|i a doable barreled gun, a pair of aears, a single

trigger, a ro<±able finger carried by the trifser between

the sears and adapted to actuate the same, said finger

baring abonlders on oppodte sides, and pint on tbe
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•Bgagaable with the respective shoolden to swlAg tb« fin-

ger between tbe sears.

3. In a doable barreled gun, a pair of sears, a single

trigger, a rockable finger carried by tbe trigger between

tbe sears and adapted to actuate tbe same, said fingsr

having shoulders on opposite sides, pins on tbe sears

engaKeable wltb the respective shoulders to swing tbe

finger between tbe sears, and means for determining tlie

initial position of the finger.

4. In a double barreled gun, a pair of sears having

abutments, a single trigger, a pivot pin carried by the

trigger, a finger having a bub portion mounted for rock-

ing movement on the pivot pin, said finger being adapted

to alternately engage the aforesaid abutments when the

trigger is actuated, a slldable member having a slot pro-

vided with opposite oblique walls, and a pin carried by

tbe aforesaid hub and extending into tbe slot.

5. In a double barreled gun, a pair of sears having

abutments, a single trigger, a rockable finger carried by

tbe trigger between the sears and adapted to engage tbe

abutments thereof, said finger having shoulders on oppo-

site sides, and pins en the sears engageable with the re-

spective shoulders to swing tbe finger between the sears.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.051,03.S. PENCIL. Joseph N. Tusjoik, New York, N. Y.,

signor to Eberhard Faber Pencil Company, Brooklyn,

N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed May 22, 1911.

Serial No. 628,8«7. (CI. 120—18.)

to ^nd through the compartments and parall^ to each
othe^ and tbe compartments being slldable tbe ^e within

the other to regulate tbe distance between tbe said

mlrnrs.

1. X pencil comprising tbe combination of a tubular

casing of thin metal open at one end, a tubular member
of thin metal having one end provided with a spiral thread

and projecting within the open end of the casing and hav-

ing tbe other end tapered and projecting beyond the end

of the casing, said member and casing being secured to-

gether but capable of relative rotation, a tubular lead-

holder within the casing and memt>er provided on its ex-

terior with a spiral thread engaging the thread on said

member and with a lengthwise groove, said bolder having

its end adjacent to the tapered end of tbe member formed

to receive and bold a piece of lead, and a tubular piece

within and secured to the casing and provided with an

integral Inwardly extending projection entering the length-

wise groove in tbe lead-holder to effect a spline between

the casing and tbe lead-holder, substantially as set forth.

2. A pencil formed of four tubular pieces of thin metal,

one of said pieces being a casing open at one end, tbe

second of said pieces being a member having one end pro-

vided with a spiral thread and projecting within the open

end of the casing and having the other end tapered and

extending beyond the end of tbe casing, said member and
casing being secured together but capable of relative ro-

tation, tbe third of said pieces being a lead-holder lying

within the casing and member and provided on its exterior

surface with a spiral thread engaging the thread on said

member and with a lengthwise groove, said bolder having

Its end adjacent to the Upered end of tbe member formed

to receive and hold a piece of lead, and the fourth one of

Mid pieces being located within and secured to the casing

and provided with an inwardly extending projection en-

tering the lengthwise groove in the holder to effect a

spline between the casing and the lead holder, substan-

tially as set forth.

In a photographic camera, an objective Una, a com-

partment to the frame of which the objective lens is se-

cure, a mirror in said compartment, a secon(l compart-

ment slldable within the first colbpartment, anid a mirror

in itild second compartment parallel to the first aforesaid

mirfor, tbe light being reflected by said mirro^ from tbe

obj#-ttve lens to a photographic plate or film.
|

3J In a photographic camera, an objective lens, a com-

par^ent to the frame of which the objective
j

lens is se-

cured, a mirror in said compartment, a second compart-

ment slldable within the first compartment, a| mirror in

sai<^ second compartment parallel to the first aforesaid

mlrtor, tbe light being refiected by said mlrroiis from tbe

objective lens to a photographic plate or film, a focusing

Bcr«|en, and means for turning back the mirror in the said

second compartment to permit tbe light to reaph the aald

focusing screen.

i.oii.

1,001.084. PHOTOOBAPHIC CAMERA. Arousn
VACTiaa-DoroDB, Orandaon, Bwltierland. Filed Jan.

26, 1911. Serial No. •04,778. (CI. 95—42.)

1. In a photographic camera, an objective lent, two com-

partments and a mirror in each compartment, the mirrors

being set at an incline to tbe paths of tbe raya of light

,035. METHOD OF MAKING TBAlfSPARENT
qfl'ARTZ GLASS. AcoDST Voklkxb, Beuel. j'near Bonn,

(fcrmany. Filed Feb. 18, 1911. Serial Hb. 609,406.

(CI. 204—64.) I

1« Tbe herein described method of making jransparent

quat'ts articles, which consists in electrically forming a

noQi- transparent quarts tube from arenace<fus quartz.

ground quartz and the like, remeltlng and drawing out the

quartz tube so as to form a thinner tube, which is more

orfess translucent, and melting the transluceht tube for

a third time while finishing the article, wherebji tbe quarts

is rt'ndered transparent. I

2i The herein described method of makfaig transparent

quartz articles, which consists in electrically forming a

noil- transparent quartz tube from arenaceous quarts.

grotind quarts and tbe like and immediately l^lowing out

the. quartz tube to form a hollow body, rei^eiting and

drawing out the quartz hollow body, whereby tbe quarts

Is rendered more or less translucent, and tteltlng the

translucent drawn out body for a third time Hrhllt finish-

ing the article, whereby the quartz is rendfered trans-

paitont.

$. The herein described method of making transparent

quarts articles, which consists in electrically forming a

noa - transparent quartz tube from arenaceous quarts,

ground quarts and the like, electrically reiielting and

drawing out the quartz tube so as to form a thinner tul>e.

which is more or less translncent, and meltina the trans-

lii^nt tube (or a third time in a aoaree of tti tense heat

wl^le finishing tbe article, whereby tbe qnarteiis rendered

transparent.

4. The herein described method of making transparent

qti4rti articles, which consists in electrically forming a

not - transparent qoarti tube from arenaceoos quarts.

gr<tund quarts and the tike and Immediately blowing oat
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the quarts tube to form a hollow body, electrically re-

meltlng and (drawing out the quartz hollow lK>dy, whereby

the quarts is rendered more or lees translucent, and melt-

ing the translucent drawn out body for a third time in a

source of intense heat while finishing the article, whereby

the quartz is rendered transparent.

6. The herein described method of making transparent

quartz articles, which conMsts in electrically forming a

non - transparent qoaris body from arenaceous quarts,

ground quartz and the like, electrically remeltlng and

drawing out the quarts tube so as to form a thinner tube,

which is more or less translucent, and melting the trans-

lucent tube for a third time in an oxyhydrogen flame

while finishing the article, whereby the quarts is rendered

transparent.

I Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

covers and projecting therefrom at both ends, whereby an

annular space for the charge Is formed between said cod.

the inside of said tube and said two covers, a contact ring

adjtutable on the tube at one end and connected with an

inlet terminal, a 'Similar contact ring adjustable on the

tube at the other end and conductively connected with a

bridge bar provided with holes, an adjustable contact ring

on the corresponding end of the carlran rod and condue-

tlvely connected with said bridge bar and adjustable there-

to by means of said boles, and an adjustable contact ring

at tbe other end of said carbon rod connected to a con-

ductor leading off the current.

1,051,037. RAILWAY TIE AND RAIL FASTENER. Aa-

THiB E. Warnkb, Vermillion, Kans. Filed May 27. 1012.

Serial No. 699,944. (CI. 288—4.)

1,061,080. ELECTRIC RESISTANCE MELTING FUR-

NACE. AcocsT Vo«LK«a, Beuel. near Boon. Ger-

many. Filed Feb. 18, 1911. Serial No. 609.468. (CI.

204—64.)

V Mr •• ,!*.•»

•JJ

1. An electric melting furnace, in which a thin live re-

sistance beating core is concentrically surrounded at a

given distance by a tubular shell forming s space for the
}

charge between the core and the shell, the said tubular

shell connected by a conductor as a series resistance in

series wltb tbe beating core, whereby the current entering

at one end of aald shell will flow longitudinally through

the same, then pass into said conductor connecting the

shell with the core and finally come out at the other end

of the core Into an accessible conductor, the contact means

for tbe connections of the current being displsceable.

2. An electric melting furnace consisting of s furnace

body lined with tnsnlating material, a carbon tube in said

body projecting at both ends, two removable covers of In-

solatlng material provided wltb central holes at both ends

of said tube, a thin carbon rod guided in the holes of said

two covers and projecting therefrMn at both ends, where-

by an annular space for tbe charge is formed between said

rod, tbe inside of said tube and said two covers, a contact

ring adjustable on the tube at one end and connected with

an inlet terminal, a similar contact ring adjustable on

the tube at tbe other end and conductively connected with

a bridge bar provided with holes, an adjustable contact

ring on the corresponding end of the carbon rod and con-

*i ductively connected with aald brldffe bar and adjustable

thereto by means of said holes, and an adjastsble contact

ring at the other end of said carbon rod connected to a

conductor leading off the current.

3. An electric melting furnace consisting of a fumaea

body supported on trunnions taming on stands, and llnad

with insulating material, a carbon tube in said body pro-

jecting at both enda. two removable covers of insulating

material provided with central bolea at both ends of said

tube, a thin carbon rod guided in the holes of aaid two

-*!}' M

1. In a rail fastener, the combination with a bolt, and a

pair of members each having a cylindrical body whose

bore Is slldably mounted on said bolt, oppositely projectlnt

»tuds at the sides of said body, and a book at the top of

aaid body projecting toward the hook of the other mem-
ber and adapted to overlie the base flange of the rail : of

an element having a receas in which said members and bolt

lie, and inwardly projecting lips along the sides of said re-

cesses adapted to overlie %aid studs.

2. In a rail fastener, the combinatloo with a bolt, and

a pair of members each having a body wboee bore is slld-

ably mounted on said bolt, oppositely projecting stnds at

tbe sides of said body, and a hook at the top of said body

projecting toward tbe hook of tbe other memtter and
adapted to overlie the base flange of tbe rail ; of an ele-

ment having a recess in which said members and bolt lie,

and inwardly projecting lips along the aides of said re-

cesses adapted to overlie said studs, the lips having their

lower faces rounded so that they are thick at their cen-

ters and thinner toward their extremities.

S. In a rail fastener, tbe combination with a bolt, and

a pair of members each having a body whose bore is slld-

ably mounted on said bolt, oppositely projecting studs at

the sides of said body, and a hook at tbe top of said body

projecting toward the hook of the other member and

adapted to overlie the base flange of tbe rail; of an ele-

ment having a recess in which said members and bolt lie,

and Inwardly projecting lips along the sides of said re-

cess adapted to overlie said studs, tbe lips being rounded

on their inner edges so that they are widest at the centers

of their length.

4. In a rail fastener, the combination, with a bolt, and

a pair of members each having a body wboee bore is slld-

ably mounted on said bolt, oppositely projecting studs at

! the sides of said body, and a nook at the top of said body

j

projecting toward the hook of the other member and

I

adapted to overlie tbe base flange of the rsil : of a tie

I formed with a recess in its upper face at each end Inclin-

ing toward and opening out the extremity of the tie. and

oppositely dlspoeed lips on the side walls of satd recess

' having their inner edges curved inward and their lower

faces carved downward and adapted to engage over the

studs on said members, for the purpose set forth.

6. The combination with a bolt, and a pair of members

having tubular bodies loosely engaging said bolt, studs

projecting from opposite sides of said bodies, and books

on said bodies adapted to engage over the base flange of

a rail ; of a rebiforced concrete tie having In its spper

face a channel opening out its extremity, and reinforced

Upa projecting inward from both walls of said channel
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near the end of the tie and adapted to oTerlle the studs

on said members when the fastening device Is In place, for

th« purpose set forth.
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1,051,038. TREAD FOR AUTO-TIRES. William H.

Wbddington, Lankershim, Cal. Filed Mar. 26, 1012.

Serial No. 686.3X)1. (Cl. 162—16.)

1. A resilient tire, comprising a tread, haying a series

of intersecting grooves formed In the resilient material of

the tire, metallic shoes covering the peripheral surfaces

segregated by said grooves, and flangea on said shoes

projecting Into said grooves, adapted to compress and

grip the material forming the sldea of said grooves, so that

the shoes are locked In position thereon.

2. A resilient tire comprising a tread having a series

of radiating grooves formed In the material of the tire,

segregating projections on said tread, said grooves being

formed with vertical walla, and ahoea to eover said pro-

Jectionr, provided with inturned and Inclined flanges pro-

jecting Into and engaging the vertical walls of said

grooves, adapted to compress the Inner portions of said

walla and form a dovetail to lock the shoes In position on

said tread.

3. A tire tread portion comprising a caslnt? having re-

cesses formed In the surface thereof adapted to leave an-

gular projections between the satne. shallow recesses ar-

ranged between said first mentioned recesses, metallic

shoes shaped with bent wall portions adapted to extend

Into said first mentioned recesses and having outwardly

tamed edge portions adapted to cover the surface In the

bottom of said recesses, removable soles having edge

flanges adapted to be crimped upon the said shoes, and in-

termediate projecting plates mounted in the shallower re-

1,061,039. BUFFIN3 MECHANISM FOR CAR - PLAT-
FORMS. Chabl£s T. Wcstlake and Chablks F. Fbedb,

St. Louis, Mo., assignors to Double Body Bolster Com-
pany, St Louis, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey.

FUed Nov. 4, 1911. Serial No. 668,594. (Cl. 213—39.)

1. In a buffing meehanlam of tin claM described, the

combination with a car under-frama end sill of a caat

metal platform integral with aald end sill, a buffer b«am
lateral with the platform, a buffer In front of the buffer

Ibeai^, buffer stems extending from the buffer tlroagh the

buff#r beam into the platform, comparatively light buffer

springs located on the buffer stems within the |>latform a

comiuiratlvely heavy compressed spring encircling a por-

tion! of the spring mounted on the center buffet stem and

a transversely disposed slotted plate integral with the

platform between the end sill and buffer be$m. which

slotted plate forms a bearing for the rear end of! the heavy

compression spring. I

2. In a buffing mechanism of a claas described, an end
sill, a cast metal platform Integral therewith, \fhich plat-

forti comprises a series of vertically dispoaedl webs and
top ^latea Integral with said weba, a buffer be«|m integral

witH the platform through which buffer beam 1^ formed a

serifs of buffer stem openings, bearings formed ion the un-

der^de of the platform for the rear portions olj the buffer

steels a slotted plate integral with the underilde of the

platiTorm, which slotted plate forms a bearing for one of

the buffer stem springs and longitudinally extending

strengthening flanges integral with and extending rear-

wardly from the slotted plate.
|

:t. In a buffing mechanism of the class described, the

combination with an end sill and buffer beam, of a one-

pleoe skeleton platform arranged between the end sill and
buffer beam, which platform comprises a series of longitu-

dinally extending, vertically disposed webs, a|id a hori-

zontally dispoaed. perforated top plate counting each

outar vertically disposed web with the adjakrent inner

vertically disposed web, a slotted plate iKRween the

central pair of vertically disposed webs, transversely dis-

posed plates between the central pair of vertical webs and
the side vertical weba, and bearings formed \h aald last

mentioned transversely dispoaed weba, of aide binffer stems
operating through the buffer beam and engaging in the

bearings formed in the transTersaly dispoaed wtba, apringa

on said buffer stems, a canter buffer atem operating

through the buffer beam and through the alotted plate, and
a pair of springa on said center buffer stem, ode of which
springs passes through the slotted plate and the other one
of which springs bears againat said slotted plate.

1,01 1.040.

pkia. Pa.

Ip6—a,)

CAB-SEAT. Akthuk Wbbatlkt, Phlladel-

Piled Apr. 2, 1912. Serial No. 68t.968. (CI.

A reversible car seat comprising supports; horiionUl

nxk connecting the supports, two seat aectlon8,!8trapa hav-

ing rotary mounting on the roda and plTOtallf connected

to the seat sections, metal bara secured to the fcnds of said

aeat sections and having recessed ends, links plvotally con-

ne<lting the ends of the seat sections and having recessed

ends to engage the recessed ends of tb« bars, iplna on the

support limiting the downward movement of tjie scat sec-

tions, bracea plvotally connecting the seat sections at the

en4a thereof, and said strapa, links, and bracea so mounted

that the uimardly projecting seat ssctlon is mainUinsd

ov«r the boriioatal aeat section in either potation of th«

sorts adjustment, substantially as describsd.
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1.061,041. CABBURETBR. Bollih H. Whitk. Clsve-

land Heighta Village, Ohio, aaalgnor to The White Cem-
paay, Clerslaad, Ohio, a CorporatloB of Ohio. Filed

.; Feb. 14, 1»12. Serial No. 677,510. (Cl. 4S—156.1.)

*• <;

1. In a carbureter, the combination of a mixing ctiam-

her, a valve caaing below aald mixing chamber having two
openinga In Its top wall eommonlcating with the mixing

chamber and two openings tliroagfa its lower wall com-

municating with the atmosphere, a movable valve in said

casing having two holes through it adapted to be brought

into reclstering relation with said upper and lower holea

in the valve casing, the holes through the valve being un-

equally enlarged at their discbarge ends in the direction of

the movement of said valve whereby as the valve moves in

the opening direction the aacovering of one of aald holes

will be begun in advance of the other, and two fuel noules
which project up through the lower b<^es in the valve

caaing and partly throng the holea in the valve.

2. In a carbureter, the combination of a mixing cham-
ber and below that a horlsontal cylindrical valve caaing

which has in Its upper wall two openings which communi-
cate with the mixing chamber, and in its lower walls two
openings which communicate with the atnosphere, a ro-

tatable cylindrical valve in said caaing having through It

two boles which are enlarged circumferentially unequal

dlatances at their discharge ends, and two fuel noxxles

which respectively project throngh the lower openings lo

tlie vslve casing and into tlie holes which paas through

the TalT*.

t. In a earl>areter. tlie cnnblnatlon of a mixing cham-
ber and below that a horiiontal cylindrical valve easing

which baa in Ita upper wall two openings which communi-
cate with the mixing chamber and in ita lower wall two
openings which communicate with the atmosphere, a ro-

tatable cylindrical valve in said easing having through It

two holes which when the valve is wide open will reg-

ister with the holes in the upper and lower walls of the

valve casing, each of said holes tbrooch the valve havlBg

at their discharge ends circumferential enlargementa of

decreasing width, one of said enlargements being materi-

ally longer tluui the other, and two fuel nozxles which re-

spectively pass through the lower openings in the valve

casing and into the holes through the valve.

4. In a carbureter, the combination of a mixing cham-
ber, a cylindrical valve caaing having in ita upper wall

leading to said mixing chamber two boles of aaeqnal stoe

and baring In its lower wall two holes of xmequal slae

which are respectively associated with the two upper
holes, a rotatable cylindrical valve in aatd casing having

through It two holea of unequal diameter of which the

SBUdler bole Is adapted to register wltb the two small

holes in the casing, and the larger is adapted to register

with the two large holes In the easing, both of the holee

la tlM Ttlre being circumferentially enlarffed at their dls-

ebarge ends, the enlargement of tbe smaller hole being

longer than the other, and the fuel nessles which project

through the two tower boles la the easing and into the

boles throng tbs valva.
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1,061.042. MILITABT MUI/FIPLB - PURPOCIE Sl'ADB.
CuMtsirca Wiatraa, Philadtfphia, Pa. Filed May IS,

1907. Serial Mo. 87S,28T. <CL 42—98.)

The combination of a military spade provided with an
open ended socket and with a catch member, and a bayonet
adapted to project through the aocket beyond the spade
and provided with means for engaging the catch member
in two poaltlona, substantially aa deacrlbed.

1,051,048. WATERWAY CONCRETE AND RBINFORCSD
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. JoaaPH Sroaas Wil-
LiAu; Riverton. N. J. Filed Mar. 8, 1909. Sertal No
481,070. (CL 61—8.)

5w%/-

1. Tbe method of constructing concrete work la or
about waterways which consists in securing a mold or
former to the side of a veasel, in floating It to approxi-
mate position, in sinking it to alined poeltlon, in pUclng
the concrete against tbe mold, and in refloating the vessel
and thua removing the mold or former when the concrete
has set.

2. The method of constructing concrete work In or about
waterways which consists in forming a surface of a vessel
as a mold or former for concrete work, in floating the ves-
sel to approximate position. In sinking tbe vessel so as to
bring the mold or former surface Into alined position, in
placing the concrete against tbe surface, and in refloating
the vessel when the concrete has set.

3. The method of constructing concrete work in or about
waterways which consists in forming concrete between
surfaces of floatable vessels sunk to alined position, and
In refloating the vessels to remove them from the concrete
after It baa hardened.

4. The method of constructing concrete work in or about
watwways which consists In sinking vessels to define the
required space for concrete, in closing the ends of tbe
space BO formed, and In filling the space so formed with
concrete.

5. Tbe method of constructing concrete work in or about
waterwaya. which consists In floating a vessel carrying a

mold or former to approximate position, in adjusting the

mold er former with reference to the side of the v«

either before or after said flotation, in ainkiag the
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nntll the mold or former ia la the required position, and In

placing the concrete against the mold or former.

[Claims 6 to 60 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,061,044. FEEDING MECHANISM FOB PULVER-
IZERS. Milton F. Williams, St. Louis. Mo., assignor

to Williams Patent Crusher and PulTerlser Company,

St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of Mlsiwarl. Original ap-

plication filed June 2. 1910, Serial No. 564,701. Dlrlded

and this application filed Oct. 29, 1910. Serial No.

589,790. (CI. 83—44.

»

wlapted to trarerae said tracks by manipulating said

casing.

2. A game apparatus comprising a caal4g, a tUtabla

track arranged In said casing and bavlnf an opening

fDrmed therein, a platform arranged In said casing adja-

cent to said track, and a morable body arrfinged in said

casing and adapted to travel upon said tr^ek onto said

platform by manipulating said casing. i

1. A feeding mechanism for pulverizers comprising In

combination,' a receptacle Into which material Is to be fed,

a feed supply pipe, a feed cbaml)er communicating with
the receptacle, a feed box, feeding mechanism adapted to

deliver material from the feed supply pipe to the feed box,

a feed spout affording communication between the feed

•chamber and the feed box, a fan adapted to force material

from the feed box through the feed spout and into the re-

ceptacle, and means for regulating the supply of air to

the feed box.

2. A feeding mechanism comprising In combination, a

receptacle for the reception of material, a feed supply

member, oppositely dispoaed feed chambers communicating
with the receptacle, a feed box, feed mechanism for regu-

lating the supply of material to said feed box from the

feed supply member, a spout connecting said feed box

with each of said feed chambers, and fans operating in

proximity to said feed chambers and adapted to force the

material from said feed box into said receptacle.

3. In a feeding mechanism in combination, a receptacle,

a feed supply, a feed box below the feed supply, mechanism

for controlling the supply of feed from the feed supply

to the feed box, feed chambers disposed at opposite ends

of the receptacle, feed spouts extending from opposite

sides of the feed box to the feed chambers respectively,

fans disposed intermediate the feed chamber and the re-

ceptacle and adapted to draw material from the feed

box Into the receptacle, and means in communication with

the feed box for regulating the supply of air uniformly to

the feed spouts.

1.051,045. GAME APPARATUS. G»)RO» W. WiLSON,

Pittsburgh, Pa. ^Flled Sept. 21, 1912. Serial No.

721,607. (CI. 46—41.)

1,061,046. BRAKE-PIPE FOR RAILWAY-CARS. Emil
WiTZBNMANN. Pforshelm, Germany. FSled Aug. 16,

1909. Sertal No. 612,966. (CI. 187—343.)

1. A game apparatus comprising a. caalng, a tiltable

tnek arranged therein, a spiral track arrangwl in said

casing, and tumbling bodies arranged tn said easing and

A brake pipe for railway cars, comprising a spiral

ucUlUc hose, end pieces screwed thereon, cones formed

)n the end pieces, a rubber pipe incasing the metallic

lose and extending over the said con«4 » sheathhig

tightly fitting over this rubber pipe, conlcajl collars fitted

prer the said ^heathing at the ends thereof, and means

Connecting the conical collars with the fnd pieces for

drawing the collars tightly to the end pieces in order to

tlamp the ends of the rubber pipe and ^heathlng, sub-

Btantlally as described.

1 061,047. BOOK-HOLDER. Hxnbt ELLiwoRTH Wood,

!

'

Denver, Colo. Filed Oct. SO, 1912. Serlfl No. 728,631.

(Cl. 46—67.)

•I a

1. A book bolder comprising a box on casing having

arms or blades pivoted to its under side to constitute base

supports, blades or arms pivoted to the inner or under

side of its hinged lid. to constitute a bac| support for a

book or periodical, and arms or blades pivoted to the inner

faces of Its front and rear walls to constitute front sup-

ports for books <tf periodicals, all of said ar^s being adapt-

ed to be folded within and under the box ^n set forth.

2. A book holder comprising, a box or casing provided

with a hinged lid or cover baring a curved recess to ac-

commodate the back ot an opened book, base supports or

arms pivoted to the bottom of the box^ rack supports

pivoted to the under side of the hinged lid, and froat

supports pivoted to the inner faces of the front and rear

wails, substantially as set forth.

Jamuart si, X913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. Ml

8. A book bolder comprising a box or easlBg, a lid

hinged thereto and adapted when fully opened to occvpy a
slightly Inclined position, t>ase supports pivoted to the

onder side of the box, back supports pivotad to the inner

or onder sMe of the Ud, and froat aapporta ptvotod to

the inner faces of the front and rear walls of the box, all

of said supports being adapted to fold into and aader the

box, as set forth.

1,001,048. OARMBNT BTRBTCHKR AND HANGER.
Stdnbt Wood and Dokalo F. BuaaAoa, London, Eng-
land : said Wood assignor to pwen Ptcton Davies, Lon-

don. England. Piled Apr. 12. 1912. Sarlal No. 690,268.

(Cl. 228—19.)

4. In a trousers-stretcher, the eomblaatton of two
square channel members, one fitting within the otker, a
pawl carried by one channel member and a rack carried

by the other channel member, a alotted plate carried by

an extension of the bottom wall ot each channel member,

a clamp located twtween each slotted plate and the chan-

nel member, a screw carried by one member of each clamp
passing through the said slotted plate, a nut on said screw

by which the clamp is fixed, each clamp consisting of a

grooved part and a part fitting within said grooTa, said

parts being hinged together at one end, one part having a

slotted end. a screw carried by the end of the other part,

said screw passing through the said slotted end and bav-

taff a part bent at right angles to keep the clamp closed,

snlMtantlally as set forth.

1. In a trousers-stretcher, the combination of two
squsre channel members one fitting within the other, a
rack fixed along the Interior of*tbe inner channel member,
a pawl pivoted to the upper part of the walls of the outer
channel member and engaging the said rack, a alotted
plate carried by a prolongation of the bottom wall of each
channel member and arranged at a certain distance from
the end of each channel member, two clamps each having
a part located between one slotted plate and the end of
the channel member, a screw carried by each clamp and
passing through one of the slotted plates, and a nut on
each screw for fixing the clamps in position, substantially
as set forth.

2. In a trousers-stretcher, the combination of two
square channel members one fitting within the other, a
rack fixed along the interior of the inner channel memt>er.
a pawl pivoted to the upper parts of the walls of the outer
channel member and engaging the said rack, a slotted
plate carried by a prolongation of the bottom wall of each
channel member and arranged at a certain distance from
the end of each channel member, two clamps each having
a part located between the slotted plate and the end of
the channel member, a screw carried by each clamp and
passing through the slotted plate, a nnt on each screw for
fixing each clamp, the end of one member of each damp
being slotted, a screw carried by the end of the other mem-
ber of each clamp and passing through the slotted mem-
ber, and a part of the screw bent at right angles to the
main part to keep the clamp closed, substsntlally as set
forth.

8. la a troussrs-stretcher. the eomblnstion of two
square channel members, one fitting within the other, a
rack carried by one member and a pawl carried by the
other member, a slotted plate carried by a prolongation
of the bottom wall of each channel member, two clamps
each consisting of two parts hinged together at one end,

one part being grooved and the walls of the groove being

rounded, each clamp having a screw which passes

tivoa^ the aald slottsd plats and a nut on said screw
by which the clamp Is fixed, substantially as set forth.

1,061,049. CONCBNTRATINO-TABLE. CRAaLBS Wil-
liam Wbioht, Washington, D. C. Filed Aug. 11, 1910.

Serial No. 676,679. (Cl. 88—88.)

1. The combination with a concentrating table of a re-

ciprocating device moved positively in each direction, an
adjustable resilient device Interposed between the recipro-

cating device and the table, an adjustable abutment car-

ried by the table and longitudinally movable relatively

thereto, for bumping engagement with the reciprocating

device.

2. The combination with a concentrating table of a re-

ciprocating device moved positively in each direction, a
resilient device Interposed between the reciprocating^ de-

vice and the table, and an abutment carried by the table

and longitudinally movable relative thereto for bumping
engagement with the reciprocating device.

3. The combination with a concentrating table of a re-

ciprocating device moved positively in each direction, an
adjustable resilient device interiMsed between the recipro-

cating device and the table, and an abutment carried by

the table and longitudinally movable relative thereto for

bumping engagement with the reciprocating device.

4. The combination with a concentrating table of a re-

ciprocating device moved positively in each direction, an
adjustable resilient device interposed t>etween the recipro-

cating device and the table, an adjustable abutment car-

ried by the table and longitudinally movable relative there-

to for bumping engagement with the reciprocating device,

and a spring l>etween said abutment and a fixed portion

of said table.

6. A concentrating table comprising a central longi-

tudinal member, supporting devices connected to said mem-
ber, and means secured to and movable bodily with the

table and supporting device for adjusting the angular po-

sition of the Uble.
[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,061,060. RAILWAY - CROSSING. Albxandbb YviM.
St Louis, Mo. Filed Mar. 14, 1911. Serial {lo.

614,482. (Cl. 104—#0.)

1. A railroad crossing comprising intersecting rslls

whose portions remote from tbe respective intersections of

the cross trscks hsve normal tread faces in tbe same plane
as tbe tread faces of the adjoining track rails so as to re-

ceive the normal tread portions of car wheels of one and
the same standard, and flange-receiving portions extend-

ing across tbe trsck Intersections psrsllel with tbe respec-

tive ralla and terminating at points outwardly from the

inner ends of said normal tread portions thereof, said

flange-rscelTlng portions being located a distance baiow
said aermal tread faces corresponding to tbe dsptt of tke
car wheM flange so as to receive said flaage tangeatlatly
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i

wkilt the aoraul tread portion o( tbe wbcd la apon tbe

nonMtl tre^d fac« of tbe nil.

lancr ends of said eecond mentioned Inserts being mitered

so aa to meet in the crotcbes at tbe ends of said first

mentioned Inserts, the upper faces of said Inserts being In

a plane so as to reeelre tbe flanses of the car wb€«la wbUe

tb^ tread portloas are still npon tbe terminal tread por-

tlon4 of tbe ralla.

[^laiai Bot printed In tbe Oasette.]

1 016 1,061. PROCESS OF BBQAININQ iLCOHOL
F>OM AIB PA88BD THROUGH FEBStENTINO-

VAT8 OR THB LIKE. Alois Z«ck«ndor», Cincinnati,

Ohio. Filed Oct. 10, 1911, Serial No. 663^0. (CI.

1«6—6.)

2 A railroad crossing compriaing Intersecting rails

wbose terminal portions have normal treed faces In tbe

same plane as the tread faces of tbe adjoining track rails

BO aa to Initially receive the normal tread portions of car

wheels of one and the same aUndard, said croaaing rails

being mcUned downwardly from points Inwardly from the

terminals to points outwardly from tbe Intersecting

points and extending in the lower plane between said in-

clinea. flange-receiving portlona extending continuonaly

•cross the structure between points outward from the in-

ner ends of said normal tread receiving portions of the

rails parallel with the respective rails in cofiperatlve rela-

tion thereto, in a plane below the normal tread faces of

Ihe rails at a distance equal to the depth of the car wheel

flange, so as to receive the flanges of the wheels while tbe

normal tread portions of the wheels are on said normal

tread faces of the rails, and Inclines extending down-

wardly from the terminals of said flange-receiving portions

and adapted to initially receive car wheel flanges of a

depth greater than the standard for which the crossing Is

primarily adapted.

8. A railroad crossing comprising Intersecting rails

whose terminal portions have normal tread faces in the

same plane as the tread faces of the adjoining track raHs,

a bearing surface extending In a straight line from a point

near tbe terminals across the Intersections of the cross

tracks parallel with and at a distance below the respec-

tive normal tread faces equal to the depth of a car wheel

flange and adapted to receive the flange portion of the car

wheel tangentlally, the tread portions of the respective

crossed rails being inclined downwardly from points in-

wardly from tbe terminals of said flange-receiving bearing

surface to points outwardly from the respective intersec-

tlona of the cross tracks and extending between such

points in a plane lower than tbe normal tread faces of tbe

terminal portions, and guard flanges opposite to the por-

tions of the tread rail that are Inclined and lower than

tbe normal tread faces thereof.

4. A railroad crossing comprising intersecting rails,

the structure being Integral, the terminals of the tread por-

tions of the rails being In the same plane as the adjoining

track rails so as to initially receive the tread portions of

car wheels, said crossing rails being grooved, the grooves

being undercut on opposite sides, hardened metal Inserts

fitted in said undercut portions and adapted to receive tbe

flanges of car wheels while tbelr tread portions are still

upon the tread portions of the rails, said Inserts extending

oontlnuoualy across the structure and the tread portions

of the rails being lowered between points outwardly remote

from the respective intersecting points of the rails.

6. A raUroad crowilng comprising intersecting rails, the

structure being integral, tbe terminal* of tbe tread por-

tions of tbe rails being in the same plane as tbe adjoining

twck rails, the tread portions of the croaelng rails being

lowered between points outwardly remote from tbe respec-

tive Intersecting points of tbe rails, said crossing rails be-

ing grooved, the grooves being undercut on opposite sldsa,

hardened metal Inserts fitted In said undercut portions,

sftld Inserts having squared enda and being of a length so

ttat tbelr toner comers coincide, aad hardened asetai I«-

serta fitted in said undercut portions outward from the

jjortions occmpJed by said first mentioned inserts, the

^i

X. The described process for regaining alcohol from

air passed through fermenting mash and the like, wblcb

cowists in mixing tbe air and tbe alcoholic vapors car-

ried along by tbe same with a vapor which absorbs

alcohol, and then condensing said vapor. 1

% The described process for regaining akobol from

air passed through fermenting mash and the like, which

coitrtsts in mixing steam with the air and t^e alcoholic

vapors carried along by tbe same, and then condensing

saUl steam.

I. The described process for regaining alcohol from

air passed through fermenting mash and the like, which

consists in mixing the air and the alcohol vajwrs carried

along by the same with a vapor which absorbs alcohol,

coadenslng said vapor, and separating the aicohol from

the condensed vapor.
'""'

1,061,062. MILLINER'S WORK-HOLDBB.
J
Doba

AiTCHBSON, BnrtonviUe, Md. Filed Septj, 10, 191J.

Serial No. 710.58«. (CI. 211—24.)

1. A milliner's work-holder comprising Si supporting

sUndard, a plomlity of hat supporting elements posi-

tioned In different borisontal planes and adjustable with

reference to each other and tbe standard, each bat sup-

porting element Including a plurality of Ifadially dis-

posed arms separately adjustable vertically «nd radially,

the arms of the lower element terminating (n brim snp-

pvting members and tbe arms of the upper hat sup-

porting element terminating in members aHaped to en-

gage the interior of the hat, both of aaid supporting

membera being permanently perforated to secure tbe bat

thiereto with plna. i

i2. A milliner's work-holder comprising a standard, a

rod longitudinally adjustable In said standard, a hinged

Joint in said rod, one member of which Ih tnbnlar, a

bat bolder provided with a hinged Joint adjacent to tbe

Joint in tbe aforesaid rod and baring a member extend-

ii^ Into tbe aforeaaid tabular member, refvolably sup-

perted therein and provided with means fo» preventing

loigitodinal displacement therein, crown aiMl brim sup-

ports on the rod extending from tbe upper hinged Joint,

s«ld supports being provided with permaoeat pertom-

tlons for securing the hat thereto with plns.i U
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> Z. A. milliner's woffc-ba»«er comprising s tubular rod,

hat-brim and body supporting members adjustable on

said rod, a revoluble crown support vertleslly adjoet-

able in said tubular rod, and a clamping member for

aecuring tbe crown support In position.

>. . .. k

•ad dotfng aseans comprising a screw-shaft, a riMe

upon aaid shaft, s swing-link connecting said allde with

one of ssld door-members and means for rotating said

shaft alternately in oppoalte directions.

4. A Btlliner's work-bolder comprising a tubular

sUndard, a rod adjustably supported therein and pro-

vided with a bearing at its upper end, a rod adjustably

supported in said bearing at a right angle to lU sup-

porting rod, and a bat bolder supported on the latter rod

and provided with means for placing a bat in various

pgn^l t^^pf ouLt of allnemeat with the standard.

i
**'

^061,063. VEHICLE-WHEEL. CBAaLSS Altuan, Wil-

ber. Nebr. med Feb. 27. 1912. Serial No. 880,2S4.

(CI. 182—68.)

re a

2. In a railway-car the combination with tbe entrance-

way, of a pair of op^oaltely-awlnglng doors therefor,

each hinged at oca edge and formed of members hinged

together so as to be foldable. a aUtloaary guide extend-

ing parallel with both doors when cloeed. and means for

opening and closing both doors comprising a shaft pro-

vided with oppositely-threaded screw -sections, a slide

upon each of aaid screw-sectlona, a swing-link connecting

a member of each door with one of aaid elides, and

means for routing said abaft alternately in opposite

directions.

8 In a railway-car the combination with the entrance-

way of a door therefor, and door-opening and cloalng

meaks comprising a screw shaft, a allde upon tbe shaft,

a swing-link connection between the slide and door, a

motor operatlvely geared to said shaft, and means for

starting, for stopping and for reversing said motor.

1,061,066. POWER-TRANSMISSION GEARING. ViK-

CBHT G. Apple, Dayton, Ohio. Filed June 16, 1«11.

Serial No. 63S.28S. (CL 74—Oft. >

A vehicle wheel comprising a rim circumferentlally

ar,ranged and spaced socket formed members secured »e

the rim. spokes having tbe outer ends thereof sblfUbly

extending Into said members, nuU adjustably mounted

upon aaid spokes, springs encircling said spokes and In-

terposed between said nuU and said members and

aleevea formed of yleldable material mounted upon said

spokes for Inclosing said springs, and latches for ad-

justably connecting the Inner ends of the sleeves to the

iVok«i.

1.051.064. CAR DOOR AND OPBRATINO MEANS
Therefor. Chasles H. Ai«db«80!i, Seattle, wash.

- Pfled Not. It, 1»10. BerUl No. 6»2,08e. (01. 8»—«.)
-• 1. Is a railway-car, the combination with the entrance-

Way, of a door therefor hung to swing hortsontslly on

one edge and formed of vertical door-members hinged to-

gether so aa to be foldable, a stationary guide extending

parallel with the door when closed, and door opening

1 Tbe combination, with an engine shaft a counter-

shaft and suitable connections between tbe countershaft

and engine shaft, of a motor-generator shaft transversely

positioned with respect to said countershaft and engine

shaft and alternatively operable connections >»ety*«

said motor-generator shaft and tbe engine shaft and h^

tween the motor-generator shaft and the counter shaft

for onWlrectlooal variable-speed connection of tbe engine

and motor shafts.

2 Tbe combination, with an engine shaft, a count*

shaft and suitable connections between the engine shaft

and counter shaft, of a motor-generator shaft, a ie«r <m

tbe engine shaft a gear on tbe coonteishaft eo«peratlng

gears on tbe motor jrenerator shaft, and operating mesas

for said gears alternatively to connect the engine absft

for roUtlon by the motor-generator shaft or to connect

the motor-generator shaft for rotation by tbe engine shaft

8 The combination, with an engine shaft, a countsf-

shaft and suitable connections between the eagins shaft

and countershaft, of a motor-generator shaft, connecttows

between said motor-generator shaft and tbe engine abaft

and between the motor generator shaft and the counter-

shaft manually operable means to effectuste said connsc-

tions between the motor generator shaft and the engine

shaft for rotation of tbe latter through the agency of tbe

motor-generator shaft, and automaUc speed-reaponahre

means for disabling said connections and automatically
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eflCectuatlng the connectloiui betwe«i tb« motor-generator

•haft and the coonterahaft for rotation of the motor-

generator ahaft through the agency of the counterahaft

and engine shaft.

4. The combination, with an engine shaft, a counter-

shaft and snltable connections between the engine ahaft

and countershaft, of a motor-generator shaft, connections

between aald motor-generator shaft and the engine shaft

Including a worm, connections between the motor-genera-

ior shaft and countershaft including a spiral gear, and

means for operating said connections alternatively to con-

nect the motor-generator shaft and engine shaft through

said worm or through said spiral gear and countershaft.

5. In a deylce of the character described, an engin*

shaft, a motor shaft at right angles thereto, a worm wheel

fixed on said engine shaft and a cooperating worm ro-

tatably fixed with respect to aaid motor shaft, and longi-

tudinally movable out of cooperating position upon rota-

tion of the engine shaft at greater speed than the motor

•haft.

[Claima 6 to 10 not printed in the Oazette.]

1,061,006. LEVITATING APPABATU8 FOB CONVBY-
INO AMMUNITION, kc. Emiud Bacbbi.bt, Mount

Yemon, N. T., assignor of one-half to Miles R. Brace-

well. North Adams, Mass. FUed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial

No. 677,776. (CI. 191—22.)

a 1, 1913.

1,061,007. VALVB-CAP. CiaaanCB R. BaiUt. Lo«

Avelea. Cal. Fll«l Apr. 8, 1911. Serial No, 618.661.

(O. 162—12.)

1. Apparatus for transporting ammunition and the

like, comprising a guldeway, means for producing a

periodic electromagnetic field along such guldeway, and

a carrier adapted to traverse such guldeway and be

levitated when the carrier is placed over the guide way
and the magnets are energised.

2. In an ammunition carrier, a guldeway, means for

producing a periodic electromagnetic field along the

guldeway, and a carrier of non-magnetic material such

aa aluminum adapted to be placed over the guldeway and

be levitated when the magnets are energized.

3. In transporting apparatus, the combination of a

series of guldeways. means for producing a periodic elec-

tromagnetic field along each guldeway, carriers adapted

to be levitated when placed over the guldeway, and means

for ahlfting the carrier from one guldeway to another.

4. A transporting apparatus, comprising guldewaya,

means for producing a periodic powerful magnetic field

along the guldeway, a carrier adapted to be levitated when

placed in the guldeway, and a movable guldeway section

adapted to register with difTerent guldewaya for trans-

ferring a carrier from one guldeway to another.

6. In transporting apparatus, the combination ef a

Mrtes of superposed guldewaya each having a movable

section, means for producing a periodic electromagnetic

field along each guldeway, carrlera adapted to be levitated

when placed over a guldeway, and means for shifting

the movable section of one guldeway into register with

another guldeway to tranHi>ort the carriers^from one guide-

way to another.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Qaaette.]

A cap for valve stems comprising a boay portion

hav^g laterally projecting flattened arms, the said arms

having threada upon their edges whereby they may be

screlred into a valve stem for opening the valve, the said

cap also having an Inner aleeve provided wltfli exterior

threads adapted to engage the same thread* that ar«

engaged by the said arms, when the cap la to be tightly

creired upon the valve stem.

2.1 A cap for valve sterna comprising a boly portion

havibg laterally projecting lugs, cut away, on their upper

and lower sides to form operating arms, threads on their

«lg# to engage the internal threads of the talve stem

and also afford a roughened ftnger hold wbefi aeenrlng

the yalve cap.
,

i,oi.068. VALVB-CAP. Clabbwcm R. B«ilit, Ix*

Atigelea. Cal. FUed Aug. 8, 1911. Serial iip. 643,082.

(Cl. 162—12.)

1 . A cap for valve stems, comprising a b^dy portion

hairing arms pivoted thereto, the said arms beltog flattened

at the sides and formed with screw threaded edges where-

by they are adapted to be Inserted in the en<l of a valve

stem for holding the valve mechanism open.

a. A valve stem cap comprising a body portion having

flatges adapted to flt upon the nipple of a tlr« and adapt-

ed to be screwed tightly upon the said nipple to prevent

the escape of air, arms pivotally mounted on the sides

of Mid cap and adapted to be turned outwardly for turn-

ing the cap, springs engaging said arms and tending to

hold them in the extremes of their positiona. ^

t. A cap for tire nipples comprising a body portion

adapted to be screwed upon said nipple and psovlded with

m«ns for unscrewing the valve mechanism, pivoted arms

8e<rared to the said cap, the body portion of tie cap being

provided with recesaea to receive the same, th» arms hav.

ing depressions in their ends and sides. >nd springs

adapted to engage said depresaions for holding the arms

in .their extended or folded positiona.
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1,061.069. HARNESS-LINES. At.BlBT Cmsis Bakbb,

. Ponca, Nebr. filed July 2, 1912. Serial No. 707.802.

(CI. 04—86.)

A main driving line having an anchoring loop fixedly

secured thereon, a ring engaged by aald loop, an auxiliary

line engaged with the ring, and attaching means on the

ends of the respective lines, said main line extending

through the ring in such relation that the loop Is drawn

snugly against the main line when the lines are drawn

taut.

1,061,060. APPAEATtJS FOR ELECTROLYZING LIQ-

UIDS. Emil Balkc. Charlottenburg, (Jermany, assignor

to Siemens A Halske, A. G., Berlin, Germany, a Cor-

poration of Germany. FUed Sept. 24, 1912. Serial No.

722,044. (CI. 204—09.)

1,061,061. CATALTTICALLY-ACTINO BNZYMIC AGENT
AND PROCB88 OF PRODUCING IT. Albxkt DkaTDB
Babb, Jersey City, N. J. Filed Mar. 18, 1900. Serial

No. 484,267. (CL 167—7.)

1. A proocas of manufacturing catalytic agents which

consists In saturating an enzymic proteld substance vrlth

alkaU and saturatUig the resulting product with acid, the

acid and alkali being of suffldent strength to effect a

molecular cleavage of such proteld.

2. A process of manufacturing catalytic agents which

consists In applying alkali to an ensymlc proteld subsUnce

and applying an acid to the resulting product, the acid and

alkali being of sufficient strength to effect a molecular

cleavage of such proteld.

3. A process of manufacturing catalytic agents which

consists in aaturatlng pepsin with strcniser ammonia

water, evaporating, aaturatlng the resulting product with

acetic add, and evaporating.

4. As a new composition of matter, an enxymically act-

ing catalytic agent of proteld nature and having the com-

posUlon of an add and alkaline cleavage product of an en-

lymic proteld, and having an ensymlc power different

from that of the original enrymic proteld.

1,001,062. COMBINED REIN - HOLDER AND WHlP-

SOCKET. JB88E .\LF0N80 BEAN, Texarkana, Tex.

Filed Sept 6, 1912. Serial No. 718,943. (CI. 21—181.)

1. In electrolytic apparatus of the type deacrlbed, the

combination of a vessel divided by partitions into compart-

ments, each partition having an opening through which

liquid to be electrolyred can flow from one compartment

to another, slotted electrodes mounted on said partitions

by means of their slots, and terminals provided on some of

the electrodes.

2. In electrolytic apparatus of the type described, the

combination of a tank divided by partitions Into compart-

ments, each partition having an opening through which

liquid to be electrolysed can flow from one compartment to

another, a plurality of slotted electrodes mounted on each

of said partitions by means of their slots, and terminals

provided on some of the electrodes.

3. In electrolytic apparatus of the type described, the

combination of a vessel divided by partitions into com-

partments, each partition having an opening through

which liquid to be electrolysed can flow from one compart-

ment to another, slotted electrodes mounted on said parti-

tions by means of their slots, and terminals provided on

the outer electrodes at each end of the vessel.

4. In electrolytic apparatus of the type described, the

combination of a vessel divided by partitions Into com-

partmenta, each partition having an opening through which

liquid to be electrolysed can flow from one compartment to

another, alotted electrodee mounted on said partitions by

means of their slots, and terminals provided on the outer

electrodes at each end of the vessel and on one of the inner

electrodes.

6. In electrolytic apparatus of the type described, the

combination of a vessel divided bv partitions into com-

partments, each partition having an opening through which

liquid to be electrolysed can pass from one compartment to

another, a plurality of alotted electrodea mounted on each

of aaid partitions by means of their slots, and terminals

provided on the outer electrodes at each end of the vessel

and on some of the inner electrodes.

^. (Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gasette.] ^- ,.

1. A device of the class described including a whip

socket, a rein holder comprising upper rein engaging Jaws,

snd a lower body portion having Its outer edge fltted

against the Inner side of the whip socket and having an

inner edge arranged to flt against the side edge of a daah

board, and upper and lower clamps embracing the whip

socket and having spaced inner side portions extending

across the front and rear faces of the body portion of the

rein bolder and projecting inwardly beyond the same and

having mean* for securing them to the dash board of a

vehicle.

2. A device of the class described including a cylindrical

whip socket, a rein holder comprising upper spaced Jawa,

and a lower body portion fltted at Its outer edge agalnat

the whip socket and having a shoulder or seat for the

same and provided at its front and rear faces with trana-

verse grooves, and a clamp composed of an outer cylin-

drical portion embracing the whip socket, and spaced inner

side portkms secured in the transverse grooves of the rein

holder and projecting inwardly beyond the same and hav-

ing means for securing them to a daah board.

3. A device of the class described induding a whip

socket provided at the top with a projecting portion, a

rein holder comprising upper spaced Jawa, and a lower

body portion provided at its inner edge with a groove to

flt the aide edge of a dash board and having upper and

lower projectlona at Its outer edge provided with alined
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aid bar extending Inwardly at aald r«daced portion and
tabatantlally bisecting the angle between the two portlona

grooves to fit the whip iocket, the upper projecting por-

tion of the rein holder forming a ahoulder or aeat to re-

cetTe the projecting portion of the whip socket, and clamps
embracing the whip socket and the rein bolder and baying
inwardly projecting attaching portions adapted to be se-

cured to a dash board.

1,051,063. DEVICE rOB STRAIGHTENING MBTAL
STRIPS. Mabccs M. BBBUAif and John F. Kitchin.
MeadTllle, Pa., assignors to The Splrella Company,
lleadTllIe, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylyania. Filed

Jan. 22, 1912. Serial No. 672,568. (CI. 15S—S4.)

1. In a device for straightening metal strips, the com-

bination of a pair of guides arranged one on each side of

the strip and adapted to direct the same, a roll adjustably

mounted to swing around one of said guides and across

the space between said guides to deflect the strip, and

means for holding said roll in adjusted position.

2. In a device for straightening flexible flat metal strips,

the combination of a stationary frame, a pair of guides

thereon arranged one on each side of the strip to direct

the same, a roll mounted on an axis parallel to the plane

of the strip and arranged to be adjusted across the space

between said guides and around one of said guides to de-

flect the strip, and friction means for holding said roll in

adjusted position.

8. In a device for straightening metal strips, the com-

bination of a pair of spaced guides arranged on opposite

sides of the strip, a roll on the same side of the strip as

one of said guldea and mounted to swing around the

other of said guides to deflect tlie strip, and a rotetable

member eccentric with said guide and carrying said de-

flecting roll.

4. In a device for straightening metal strips, th« com-

tdnation of front and rear guides arranged to direct the

strip, a roll mounted to swing around said rear guide to

deflect the strip, a rotatable member eccentric with said

rear guide and carrying said deflecting roll, and friction

means for holding said rotateble member in adjosted posi-

tion, said front guide and said deflecting roll being dis-

posed on the same side of the strip.

6. In a device for straightening metal strips, the com-

bination of a frame, a pair of guides thereon arranged to

direct the strip, a roll mounted to swing around one of

said guides to deflect the strip, means for adjusting the po-

sition of said roll, and a plate movably secured to the

frame and supporting said roll and permitting endwise

movement thereof.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,061,064. N08B-OUARD FOB CATTLE. OlOMa W.
BiMAOK, Juda, Wis. riled Aog. 22, 1911. Ssrial No.

646,460. (CI. lid—182.)

In a device of the class described, a plate redneed in

width at the center and bent transversely to form two
SBffalarly disposed flat portions, a sst of prongs project-

ing from each of said portions, and a clamping device

comprising a transverse bar secured to said plate at sub-

stantially the bend thereof, a pair of intumed ends on

the plate and clamping screws threaded through said

etda, substantially as described

lj)51,066. ELECTRIC SMELTING. Qaoiios Hillabo
Bbnjamim, New York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 6. 4911. Serial

No. 668,776. (CI. 204—64.)

1. The herein described process which cofsists in sub-

jecting a charge containing carbon and phosphorus to the

action of fluxes containing lime in excess of ithat required

ta combine with the carbon present, and
,
to the high

temperature efTecta of a transmitted electric current, until

sabstantially all of the carbon and phosphorus present

has been combined with tlie Ume, then s<ibjectlng the

i4etal after separation of the slag, to the liigh tempera-

tare eflPects of a transmitted electric current^ and while so

h^ted Introducing such materials as are required to pro-

duce the product desired.
j

2. The herein described process which coaslsts in sub-

jecting a charge containing carbon and phosphorus flrst to

tbe action of heat and fluxes, then to the action of the

high temperature effects of a transmitted
j

electric cur-

3nt, and fluxes containing lime in excess of that required

combine with the carbon, until subetantiailly all of the

carbon and phosphorus present baa been cembined with

the lime, then removing the slag, then subjecting tbe re-

sultant metal to the high temperatare effect of a trans-

mitted electric current, and while so heatefl introducing

stich materials as are required to produce tbe product

desired.

3. The herein described process which consists in Intro-

ducing a charge conteining carbon and phost>horus Into a
furnace, then subjecting the material to the action of

bnslc fluxes contelning lime in excess of that required to

combine with the carbon present, and to t|ie high tem-

perature effects of a transmitted electric Current, until

substantially all of tb« carbon and phospkoms present
has been combined with the lime, then removing the slag,

then subjecting tbe resultant metal to tbe high tempera-

tare aifeets of a transmitted electric current and whila ••

lieated introducing carbon and a metel.

4. Tbe herein described process which consists In sab-

Jectlng a charge containing carbon and phoa|>honis to the
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aetiOB of Soxes containing Ume in excess of that reqalred

to comliiBe with the carbon present, and to tbe high tem-

perataia eflscta of a transmitted electric current, until

substantially all of tbe carbon and pbospborua has been

combined wltli tbe Ume. then removing tbe alag. then

snbjecting the resultant metal to tbe high temperature

effects of a traasmlttod electric earrent Imt of reiatlTely

tower temperature than that to which it waa flrst sab-

Joeted. and while so heated Introducing such materlala as

are required to produce tbe product desired.

6. A step in the process described, which consists la

eliminating substantially all of the carbon and phospboms

from a charge containing iron, carbon and pbospboms

without effecting oxidation of these bodies, before Intro-

ducing tbe carbon constituent required to produce a defi-

nite grade of steel.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasetta.]

1,061.066. SELF-ADJUSTING HAMMOCK. WILLIAM H.

Bbbo. Round Mountain, Nev. Filed Dec. 27. 1011.

Serial No. 668,074. (CL 6—10.)

A hammock comprising a body portion, a rigid support-

ing loop for each end of said body portion, anchoring loops

secured to each comer of said hammock, a plurality of

guiding members pivotally aecured to the enda of said

hammock between said anchoring loops, a plurality of

similar guiding members pivotally secured to each of said

supporting loops, and a rope having Its ends secured to

said anchoring loops and extending back and forth through

aaid flrst and aecond mentioned guiding members.

1,061,067. EXERCISING DEVICE. Lbon Bsbnaozikib-

wics, Depew, N. Y. FUed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No.

728.087. (CI. 46—60.)

es

Incs on said inner wail and said ootar wall ; nuts tbreaA-

ed on said bolta spacing said walla apart; vertical rate*

forcing xo^ 1° *^^^ w9lII% ; transverse rods in said walla,

each transverse rod having one of its ends secured la one

*

' An exercising device for chUdren, comprising a swiveled

teble pedestal having a slot formed tberehs. a radially de-

posed arm pivotally mounted In the slot of said table

psdestal and extending therethrough, a colled spring con-

necting tlie inner end of said arm to said pedestal, a

l>racket pivoted in a borisonUl plane to the outer end of

said arm, a ring carried by said bracket and adapted to

support a child, and a socket carried by said bracket and

adapted to engage said arm to limit the lateral movement

of aald bracket in one dlrectlo*.

1,061,068. NON-FREBSBINO SILO. Waltts Blakb, Ap-

pleton. Wis. FUed Mar. 28. 1812. Serial No. 686,772.

.W<C1. T»—«.)
A boUdlBg comprising an tener wall and an oatar waU ;

a Bietalllc covering on the inner aide of said oatar waU

:

a mataUic covering on tbe outer side of said inner wall

;

threaded bolts extending between and tbroogh tbe cover-

of said coverings and an eye in ita Intermediate portion

and secured on one of said vertical reinforcing rods ; and

horisontal reinforcing rods in said walls snd resting on

said transverse rods, subetentlally as described.

1,081,068. OIL-BURNER TIP. Cakl BOhmk, San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Filed Oct. 21, 1911. Serial No. 666,890.

(Cl. 168—78.)

An Improved burner tip having an internal chamber of

frusto-conlcal form, aaid tip having a forward end pro-

vided with a slit which extends inwardly and has its inner

end or base intersecting with and terminating at the for-

ward and smaller end of the chamber, said chamber hav-

ing a cylindrical portion about equal to tbe diameter of

the smaller end of tbe chamber and forming an extension

thereof, the diameter of said cylindrical extension being

less than the width of the aUt, whereby a transverse wall

is formed in advance of the base of tbe slit, said wall pro-

jecting acroas the path of the fuel delivered through tbe

chamber.

1,061,070. RECEPTACLE OR TOILBT-CASB. jAUns H.

Bot», Chicago, 111., aaalgnor to The Boye Needle Com-

pany, Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinola. Filed Feb.

21, 1812. Serial No. 678,186. (Q. 220—18.)

1. A receptacle comprising a box having a main sae-

tion and a swinging section provided with guide-members,

and a cover having lateral guide-members adapted to en-

gage aaid first-named guide-members, said covw equipped

with means for automatically moving tbe swinging sec-

tion into allnement with the msin section wben the cover

Is slid over tbe main sectian and into position to engage

the swinging section.

2. A receptede comprising a pair of box-sections having

their bottom portions hinged together at their abutting

enda and haThag their side-flanges provided with golde-

flangaa, a eliding top eo-acting with said boaaectlona and

havlaff lateral gnlde-flangea engaging aald flrst-namad

guide-flanges, said top equipped with a depending member
adapted to antomstleally swing one of tbe b<a-«eetle«s
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Into allDcment with tbe other when the top la tlid to the

cloaed position.

3. A receptacle comprising a main box-eectlon and an

end box-eectlon haying the abutting endi of their bottom

portions hinged together and having their side-flanges

provided with out-turned guide-flanges, and a sliding top

eo-actlng with said box-sections and having at its lateral

edges downwardly and Inwardly turned guide-flanges en-

gaging said first-named guide-flanges, one of the guide-

flanges, of said top equipped with a depending member

adapted to engage said end box-section and swing it into

alinement wth the main box-section in the operation of

moving the top Into position to cover said end box-section.

4. A receptacle comprising a main box-section and an

end box-section having abutting ends of their bottom por-

tions hinged together and having their side-flanges

equipped with out-turned guide-flanges, and a cover co-

acting with said box-aectlons and having its lateral edge-

portions equipped with guides embracing said guide-flanges,

one of the guides of said cover carrying a depending mem-

ber having an inturned lower end adapted to engage the

bottom-portion of the end box-section and aatomatlcally

swing the end box-section into alinement with the main

box-section in the operation of moving the cover into posi-

tion to doM the end box-section.

5. In a receptacle of the class described, a removable

partition adapted to divide said receptacle into separate

compartments and comprising a trough-shaped member

having up-standing aides open at their ends and having

the ends of its bottom portion turned downwardly to form

supporting legs adapted to rest against the end of the

receptacle.

1,061,071. COPPER-BACK-REFLBCTOR GAS-HEATER.
FoHTi M. Bbadlby, Little Bock, Ark. Filed Apr. 4,

1912. Serial No. 688,448. (CI. 126—86.)
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bjr aide aeroM wtd fecdway, a aciiea of aeparate aprinsa

one for each of said sections, a stop against whldi aald

sections are normally held by said spring, said mnltiple

cat-oCT cooperating with said single row of cells and ar-

ranged to yield to permit the passage of Irregular ker-

nels In said cells while closely conforming to the outline

of such Irregnlar kernels to exclude kernels in excess,

anbatantlally as described.

3. In a com planter, the seed hopper haTlng an an-

nular feed-way and a discharge opening in ita bottom, a

leed plate in the bottom of said hopper baring a alngle,

drcolar row of seed cells at the lower portion of said feed-

way, each of aald eella being adapted to raeelre a aingle

kernel flatwise, a multiple cut-off comprising a series of

Independent sections, each considerably narrower than

said cells and arranged in contact side by side acroaa aald

feed-way, and having a combined width greater than laid

cells, aald sections having rounded end portions arranged

to be engaged by irregular kernels projecting from said

cells, a series of separate comparatively light springs one

for each of said sectiona, a atop against which said sec-

tiona are held by said apring, said sectional' cut-off co-

operating with said single row of seed cells and arranged

to yield to permit the passage of Irregular kernels in said

cells while closely conforming to the outline thereof to

exclude kernels in excess, substantially as described.

1,061,0T«. MINR-8HAFT LINING. WiLHSLM BUIL,
Bssen-on-the-Ruhr, Germany. Filed Mar. 19, 1910.

Serial No. 500.428. (CI. 61—8.)

Crete surroandlav aald Inner fadag and filling tlie spaces

bet »»c€n aald ribs, said tenstoa Niads being eaibedded in

said concrete and serrins as reiaforefng rods therefor.

2. A lining for excavated abafts comprising: a cylin-

drical Inner facing oonalsting of siq>erpo«ed sectional

rings provided with outwardly projecting rite, tension

ban<tB engaging said ribs and smroandlng said rings at

some distance from the body thereof, rods connecting

said tension bands, and a layer of concrete sitrroondlng

said inner facing and fllllng tlie spaces between said ribs,

said tension bands and their connecting rods being em-

bedded in said concrete and serving as reinforcing rods

theitfor.

3. A lining for excavated stiafts comprising a cylin-

drical inner tadng consisting of superposed sectional

ring* provided with outwardly projecting ribs, two sets

of tension bands engaging aald ribs and sarroundlng

said rings at different distances from the bo4y thereof,

and a layer of concrete surrounding said inner facing

and filling the spaces between said ribs, said tension

bands being embc^dded In said concrete and JMrrlng as

reinforcing rods therefor.

44 A Ualny for excavated shafts comprising a cylin-

drical Inner facing consisting of superposed sectional

rlngfe provided with outwardly projecting riba, two sets

of tension bands engaging said ribs and surrounding said

ring* at different diatanees from the body thereof, rods

conaectlng the tension bands of each set, and i a layer of

conerete surrounding said inner facing and fllling the

spaoes between said ribs, said tension l>ands and rode

belQK embedded in said concrete and servla|r as rein-

forcing rods therefor.

6. A lining for excavated shafts comprisins a cylin-

drical Inner facing consisting of superposed sectional

rin^ arranged to break Joint and provided with staggered

outwardly projecting ribs, tension bands engtiglag said

ribs and surroandlng said rings at sone distance from
the body thereof, and a layer of concrete surrodnding said

inner facing and fllllng the spaces t>etween said ribs,

said tension bands being embedded in said coberete and
serving as reinforcing rods therefor.

|
ti

1,051.1

lid COtl(

LtIij.077. TYPE-WRITING liACHINE. LtJiak David
Bbodobton, Hartford. Conn., assignor to Underwood
Typewriter Company, New York, N. Y., a (Corporation

o| New Jersey. Filed Mar.

5fc2.M0. (CI. 197—177.)
31, 1910. jSerial No.

1. A lining for exearated shafts eomprlstag a cylin-

drical inner facing consisting of superposed sectional

rings provided with outwardly projecting ribs, tension

bands engaging said riba and sarroundlng said ringa at

•one distance from the body thereof, and a layer of con-

£ In a tabulating mechanism, the eombinaflon with a

carriage, of a column-stop carried thereby aid movable

relatively thereto transversely to the lettttmpaee feed

thereof, a thrust rod movable into the path of said stop

to lirrest the carriage, and key-controlled me4ns for dto-

plaring said stop out of Its normal path, actuated through

tbe movement of said carriage, to permit said 4top to pass

sail thrust rod.

i. In a tabulating mechanism, the combination with the

carriage rack, of a series of column stops Ifiereoa snd
movable transversely thereof, a thrust rod movable Into

the normal paths of said stops, and means fof displacing

eeitaln of said stops automatically when asPd carriage

advances to permit said thrust red to pass. *

m

m

8w In a tabolatiag mechanisnu tlie comblnatloo with

a carriage rack, of a series of eolomn-stops thereon and

individually movable transversely thercto, a lever for ea^
stop for moving the same on said rack, aald levers being

of graduated lengths, and key-operated means for actuat-

ing said levsra.

4. In a talralatlng mechanism, the combination with a

carriage rack, of a series of c<dumn-stops thereon and

individually movable transversely thereto, a isvar for each

stop for moving tbe same on said rack, aald levers being

of graduated lengtha, movable cam-bars for moving said

levers, and means for moving said cam-bars.

6. In a tabolatlng mechanism, the combination with the

carriage-rack, of a series of column-stopa, a lever for each

atop for moving tbe same, movable cam-bars for moving

said levers, and meaas for moving aald cam-bars.

[Claims 6 to 71 not printed In the Gaaette.]
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1,051.078. FBAMK FOB RKOISTKBS. HBATERS. VBN-

TILATOBS, OB OTHEB SUITABLE DEVICES. Bo

ooLPH BoBHUM, Philadelphia, Pa., asaignor to Phila-

delphia Hardware & Malleable Iron Works, a Corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 5, 1912. Serial No.

M1,818. (CL 12d—327.)

>r»'

A rscistar-fraiiM comprising side-plates providod with

flanges at tbslr inner edges and having lags upon their

inner faces at the ends of their outer edges forming

longltodlnal grooves witb said flangea, and plates rectan-

gularly bent at their enda to have the edges of such bent

ends bear against the ends of said side-plates and formed

with tongues projecting from the Inner aides of such iMnt

ends to engage and fit within the grooves of the side-

platea. said ton^rues being offset from the t>ent ends

forminc sboolders bearing against the onter ends of the

li

shaft joumaled la a bearing on the felly and provMed «t

one end with a wrench ahank and at Ita otlier

a tear pintoa aeahlng with said rack, and a

is • way OB tba felly and having a stad at o*s sad ao-

Jacent to said wrench ahank while Its opposite sad la

proTlded with a locking tooth adapted to engage with tbe

teeth of said gear pinion.

2. The combination of a wheel having a felly provided

with a seat, a tire supporting rim engaging with said

seat and provided with an annular row of locking lugs,

a locking ring rotatably supported on the felly and pro-

vided with a ploraUty of locking lugs adapted to engage

the lugs of tbe rim and also provided with a gear rack,

a shaft joumaled In a bearing on the felly and provided

at one end with a wrench ahank and at its ottier end

with a gear pinion maahlng with said rack, a sUde guided

in a way on the felly and having a stud at one end ad-

jacent to said wrench ahank while Its opposite end Is

provided with a locking tooth adapted to engage with the

teeth of said gear pinion and a spring operating to shift

said slide In a dlrectton for engaging Ita tooth with saM

pinion.

8. Tbe coikblnation of a wheel having a telly provMad

with a ssat, a tire sopporting ria engaging wltb said

ssat and provided with an annular row of locking luga,

a locking ring roUUl>ly supported on ths tally and pro-

vided with a plorality of locking logs adapted to engage

the lugs of tbe rim and alao provided with a gear rack, a

gsar pinion engaging with said rack, a bracket mounted

on said telly and pivotally svi>portlng said pinion and

having a easing which incloses said gear rack and pinion,

ud Which comprises a side wall arranged on said braekat

aroood tbe gear pinion and having its ends arranged ad-

jacent to the Inner edge of aald locking ring on opposite

sides of said gear rack and a plate secured to said wall

and arranged over said gear rack, pinion and the adjacent

part of tbe locking ring, a packing arranged between tbe

sods of said wall and tbe Inner edge of the locking rlag.

and a packing arranged t>etween tbe inner aide of said

Plata and the outer side of said locking ring.

la

1,061,080. OAMB APPARATUS. Chaslbs Cahw, Balti-

more, Md. Piled Oct. 2«, 1911. Serial No. 6M.881.

(CL 46—56.)

1,001,079. DEMOUNTABLE BIM AND TIRB-FAETTENER
FOR WHEELS. Chakus F. Bcekhast, New York,

N. Y., assignor to Walter J. Bdman, Buffalo, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 10. 1912. Serial No. 689.T22. (CI. 152—21.)
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» 1. Tbe combination of a wheel having a felly provided

with a seat, a tire supporting rim engaging with said

seat and provided with an annular row of locking higa.

a locking ring rotatably supported on the felly and pro-

vided with a plurality of loeklBg lugs adapted to engage

tbe Inge of tbe rte aad alao provMsd wtth a •••' raac a

A game apjiaratus comprising a frame having a bot-

tom : a cover plate supported In an elevated poeitlon

above the bottom and having a plurality of perforations

extending therethrough ; rupturable pockets depending

from tbe under side ot the cover and about tba said

perforations tbe lower portion of said pockets being ele-

Tatsd wltb rsapaet to tbe bottom : balls pendantly ana-

talned by said pockets between the under side of the

cover plate and tbe upper side of tbe bottom and said

balls belBg larger in dlasMter than tbe pcrforatfons tn

agp-!"BBaguux.A.uu
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tb« coTer plate and baring tbelr appcr drcnmfenntlal
nrfacca reglatertDg wltb the perforations in tbe corer

plate, and a ibeet of rnpturable aiaterlal on tbe upper
mrface of tbe cover plate and above tbe upper portions

of tba balla.

1,061,081. AXLE. Jambs J. Caenbt^ Haverhill, Mass.

Filed Nov. 16, 1910. Serial No. 692,718. (Q. 64—27.)

^^2^^^Mm!^^^

1. A vehicle axle baving a longitudinal bore leading

from Its outer end and opening to tbe bearing surface

at an Intermediate point therein, a valve tube fitted In

said bore and having a port In one side, said tube being

movable to carry said port Into and out of register wltb

said opening, to open and close communication between

Its Interior and tbe bearing. In combination with a filling

tube teleacoplcally Insertlble in said valve tube from tbe

outer end thereof and having a side port arranged to be

brought into position of register with tbe port of said

valve tut>e when tbe latter Is in position of register wltb

said opming, and means for forcing a lubricant from
said filling tube, through said ports and said opening,

while said tubes are held in said positions of register, sub-

stantially as described.

2. A vehicle axle having a longitudinal bore leading

from its outer end and opening to the bearing surface at

an intermediate point therein, a valve tube fitted In said

bore and having a port in one side, said tube being rota-

table to carry said port hato and out of register wltb said

opening, to open and close communication between its

interior and tbe bearing, in combination with a filling

tube telescopically Insertlble In said valve tube from the

outer end thereof and having a side port arranged to be

brought into position of register with the port of said

valve tube when the latter is in position of register

with said opening, and means for forcing a lubricant from

said filling tube, through said ports and said opening,

while said tubes are held in said positions of register,

•nbstantially as described.

3. A vehicle axle having a longitudinal bore leading

from Its end and opening to the bearing surface at a dis-

tance from tbe end, and a valve tube for said bore fitted

and rotatable therein, said tube having p. port In one
side thereof arranged to permit commanication between

the bearing and the interior of the tube In certain posi-

tions of rotation of tbe latter, an arm on the outer end

of said tube for rotating the same, and means for limiting

tbe movement of said arm at a predetermined point, sub-

stantially as described.

4. A vehicle axle having a longitudinal bore leading

from its end and opening to the bearing surface at a dis-

tance from tbe end, and a valve tube for said bore fitted

and rotatable therein, said tube* having a port in one side

thereof arranged to permit eommunicatlon between the

bearing and the interior of tbe tube in certain positions

of rotation of tbe latter, an arm on tbe outer end of said

tube for rotating tbe same, and means for limiting the

movement of said arm at directly opposite positions to

hold tbe tube both in. its open and closed position, sub-

stantially as described.

1,061,082. DEVICE FOB PLACING A YBHICLB ON A
TRACK. William C. CABinrr, San Diego, CaL Filed

Apr. 24, 1912. Serial No. 092.963. (Cl. 104—1.)

1. In a device of tbe character described, a wedge-
shaped piece provided with an IncUned portion at tbe

one end thereof, and with upwardly extending grooved

flanged portions extending from Mid incUaad portion tlu .

Mil length of aaid wedge shaped piece adapt#d to fit over
a railway rail, the inner sarface of said flaiiged portions
converging toward one end of aald wedge-shaped pleoe.

2. In a device of the ctiaracter descrltxld, a wedge-

sliaped piece provided with an inclined {wttion at the

ode end thereof, and with upwardly extending grooved

flanged portions extending from said inclined portion the

fall length of said wedge shaped piece adapted to fit over

a railway rail, tbe Inner surface of said flaoiged portions

oi^verging toward one end of said wedge-ribaped piece,

attd another wedge-shaped piece to be used in connection

therewith on the other railway rail, provided with down-

wtrdly extending flanges and with other flaQgea near the

middle thereof and spaced apart from said <>ther flanges

oa said piece a sufficient distance to fit ovir tlie upper

portion of said other railway rail.

3. In a device of tbe character described, the combina-

tion of a wedgo-abaped piece provided with! an inclined

portion at one end thereof, and with upwardly extending

grooved flanged portions adapted to fit ov^r a railway

rail, the inner surface of said fianged portions converg-

ing toward one end of said wedge-shaped piece, and an-

other piece to be used in connection tberewitbj on the other

railway rail, provided with an inclined portion at one

end thereof and provided with downwardly extending

flanges with other flanges near the middle thereof and
snsced apart from said other flanges on taid piece a

a^Bcient distance to fit over the upper portion of said

other railway rail. I

4. In a device of tlte character described, jthe comblna-

ti#n of a wedge-shaped piece provided witbj an Inclined

portion at its one end, and wltb upwardly extending

grooved flanged portions extending from said inclined por-

tion tbe full length of said wedge shaped pie<!e adapted to

fit over a railway rail, the inner surface of said fianged

portion converging toward and to the one ! end of said

wtdge-shaped piece, and another wedge-shajted piece to

be used in connection therewith on tbe other railway rail

pitovlded with an IncUned portion at one jend thereof,

with downwardly extending flanges and with 6ther flanges

near the middle thereof and spaced apart from said other

flanges on said piece a distance sufficient to accommodate

ttK upper portion of said other railway rail.

i6. In a device of the character describe, a wedge-

stiaped piece provided with a downwardly inclined portion

at the wide end thereof and wltb grooved flanges on each

sifle thereof extending from said inclined portion the

fall length of said wedge shaped piece an| converging

toward and to tlie narrow end thereof, adapted to fit over

a railway rail, leaving a narrow channel at said narrow

end, and another wedge-shaped piece to be usfd in connec-

tion therewith on the other railway rail p^vlded with

a downwardly Inclined portion at tta wide etad and wltb

downwardly extending flanges on its sides, aod with other

sHort flanges near tbe middle thereof and spaced apart

frpm said other flanges on said piece of suHcient width

to fit over tbe upper portion of said other railway rails.

i,le>61.083. HOLDER FOR OARDBN-H08B. Oborge J.

Chambbbs, Denver, Colo. Filed May 8. 1012. Serial

No. 606,964. (CL 248—29.)
1. A bolder of the class described eomprUlng an elon-

gated body member, the ends of which are curved in oppo-

site directions, hook members carried on one of said curved

ends and adapted to receive a garden hose therein, and
additional meana carried on said curved and of ttie bolder

for the retention of said hose thereto, said last mentioned

mMuis being adapted for engagement with tHe soil to ro-

tafa the liolder la a fixed poaltioa with reapsiet tbereto.

2. A bolder of tho class described comprising an elon-

ggted mamber. Um ends of which are curved in opposite
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directions, hook members carried on one of tl»e carved

ends of said member and adapted to receive a garden booe

therein, and an enlarged staple member also carried on

the last mentioned curved end of said m«nber adapted to

receive said hose therebetween, the dependent arms of

said staple member being adapted for engagement with the

soli to retain said elongated member in a fixed position

with respect thereto.

rear chambers, tbe body betag provided wltb a

leading from one socket to tbe forward chamber aad wltb

another psasags leading from the otbar so<±at to tits rear

cbambOT, a aleave slidable in the rear chamber bavlag «x-

torior and interior ahallow annular channels of consider-

able widths and having an annular series of aperturaa

nearer one end than tbe other, the forward end of tbe

aleeve projecting beyond the latter passage so that tbe

paawge communicates with the exterior chaanal of the

laeve, a member engaged to tbe rear of the body, a

tabular atom adjustable through the said member and paaa-

ing through the sleeve and partition, tba sten baiag pro-

vided with an annular series of apertorea, complamentlag

the aforesaid ap«luree of the sleeve, cooperating noasles

attached to tbe ftwward ends of the stem and body, and

packing disposed between the respective ends of the sleeve

and tbe partition and said member.

1,061.084. MACHINE FOR OVERHAULING METAL.
Jamm M. Chatfikld and Kabl W. Hallden, Thomas-

ton, Conn. Filed Jan. 26, 1012. Serial No. 073.615.

(CL 29—81.)

'gj

1. In a Bkachine for overhauling flat metal bars, the

combination with a bed, of a longitudinal track thereon,

brackeU arranged on opposite sides of the track, and trans-

versely adjustable, vertically arranged feed-rolla mounted

in laid bracketa, spindles mounted on opposite sides of the

track, said spindles carrying ring-like cutters, guide-rods

extendluK through said spindles and carrying guides within

the circle described by the cutters, means for adjusting the

guides and cutters, and means for driving the cutters.

2. In a machine for overhauling flat metal bars, the

combination with the bed thereof, of a longitudinal track

across the bed, trunnion bearings arranged on opposite

stdea of the track, spindles mounted in said trunnions

and carrying cutter-baads, cutters mounted In said beads,

brackets mounted on said bed on opposite sides of the

track, said brackets carrying vertically arradfted feed

rolls, a drive shaft in connection with tbe spindles wbereby

th« cuttara are revolved, worm shafta arranged below the

bed and carrying worms having connection with the feed

rolls, and connections between tl»e drive shaft and worm
stiafts whereby the cutters and feed rolls are moved 'in

onlaon.

2. An oil burner embodying a body having a pair of

diametrically opposite pipe engaging sockets intermediate

lU ends and a partition therein forwardly of the axis of

the said sockets and forming forward and rear chambers,

tbe body being provided with a diagonal paaaage leading

from the forward side of one socket to the rear end of the

forward chamber and with another diagonal paaaage lead-

ing from the rear side of the other socket to the rear cham-

ber at a point in rear of the partition, a sleeve slidable in

the rear chamber having exterior and interior shallow

annular channrta of oonaiderable widths and having vi

annular series of apertures nearer one end than the other,

tbe forward end of the sleeve projecting beyond the latUr

paaaage so that the aald paasage communicates with the

exterior channel of the sleeve, a gland fitting into the rear

end of the body, a cap screw threaded on tbe rear of tbe

body, a tubular stem screw threaded through the cap and

passing through the gland, sleeve and partition, the

tubular at«m being doaed at its rear end and being pro-

vided with an annular series of apertures complementing

tbe aforesaid apertures of the sleeve, a noule secured to

the forward end of the stem, and a noaale atuched to the

forward end of the body and inclosing and cooperating

with said noixle, and packing diaposed between tbe re-

spective ends of tbe sleeve and the partition and gland.

1.061,086. OIL-BURNER. Fbakcis L. Clabk, Kaaaas

City, Kana.. assignor of one-half to WUliam B. Eay-

mood. Kansas City. Kana. Filed Dec. 19. 1010. Serial

No. 698.631. (CL 168—76.)

1. An oil burner embodying a body having a pair of

diametrically oppoalte pipe engaging sockets intaraiedlate

tta angs and a partltioa tlierela fonatag forward and

1.061.086. REPAIR DEVICE FOR PIPE LINES. JAMM
Clabk, Bradford, Pa., assignor to 8. R. Dreaser Manu-

facturing Company, Bradford, Pa., a Corporation of

Pennsylvsnla. Filed Jan. 28. 1912. Serial No. 672,886.

(Cl. 137—28.)
1. In a repair device for stopping leaks In pipe lines, a

split sleeve formed of wrought metal and provided with an

annular packing recess at each end. said sleeve comprlslac

a plurality of sections separated longitudinally, aaeb MC-

tlon having lateral flangea, flat longitudinal packing atrtpa

having portions lying between tlie opposed flanges of ad-

jacent aectlons, said portions being thicker adjacent to the

inner edges of said flanges and tapering toward their outer

edgea, and clamping bolts connecting the opposed flangaa

of adjacent sections, whereby when the bolta are drawn

up the flanges may be drawn closer together at their ootar

edges than at their Inner edges, and thus prevent tbe abld

pacing strips from being forced outwardly.

S. la a repair device for stopping leaks in pipe lines, a

pile MIeeva fm—d of wrought metal and provided wltb an

aaanlar ps^'H^ng ricMW at each end. said alaeve comprlt-

lag a plarallty of sections separated loagltadlaally. each

aaai
3E?
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Mctton bsTing Utenl flangM connected to the body por-

tlopa of the section by carred portloos. longitudinal padi-

IBS •tripe eompoeed entirely of compresalble material

located between oppoeed flanges of adjacent sections, aad

being of greater thickness adjacent to the inner edges of

the said flange* and tapering therefrom ootwanDy, ikM
strips being proTlded at their inner edges beyond the

inner edges of the flange* with thickened portions to «i-

gage said cnrred portions of the sections, and clamping

bolts connecting the opposed flanges of adjacent seetlona,

whereby when the bolts are drawn up the flange* may be

drawn closer together at their outer edge* than at th*lr

laser adge*.

in satf annalar packing recesses, clamping rings engaging

tfit^ (acklng rings, bolts connecting said clamping ring*

wiOk ih» rcUinlng flange* of th* slecTe, lateral packing

strip* located between the oppoalng longltndlnaj flange

of adjacent sections of said sleeve, said strips being

thicker adjacent to the inner edges of said flaages and

taperitig outwardly therefrom, and being provided at their

inner edge* with iwrtlons extending inward beytond said

flange* to engage the said curred portions ot adJAcent sec-

tions, said strips being prorlded at each end with portion*

of still greater thickness adjacent to the pipe etnbraclng

portions of the sleeve, and with portions adjae«nlt thereto

extending into engagement with said annular, packing

rings and bolts for connecting the opposing flanges of said

sleeve sections.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Qaaette.]

l,001/)87. CLAMP Ft)R PIPB-JOINT8 OF THE BELT*.

AND-8PIOOT TYPE. Jams* Clabk, Bradford. Pa.,

aselgnor to 8. B. Dre*8er Manufacturing Company,

Bradford, Pa., a Corporation of PennsylTanlti. Piled

Ma^ 20, 1912. Serial No. 698.662. (CL 187-t28.)

".rn^'i

8. A repair device for stopping leaks In pipe Hues, com-

prising among its members, a split sleeve formed of

wrought meUl, said sleeve being provided adjacent to e*ch

end with pipe embracing portions approximately fitting the

pipe, the central portion of the sleeve being enlarged in

diameter to Inclose a pipe coupling device, Bald sleeve being

provided at each end with an annular packing recess, and

being formed of a plurality of sections separated longitu-

dinally, each section having Its edges provided with longi-

tudinal, flange*, packing rings in said annular packing re-

cesses, a clamping ring at each end of said sleeve for en-

gaging one of said packing rings, means for drawing said

clamping rings toward the sleeve, longitudinal packing

•trip* Interposed betwe«i the oppoeed flanges of adjacent

sections of the said sleeve, said strip* having their Inner

edge* provided with thickened portions adjacent to the

pipe embracing portions of the sleeve, and being provided

at each end with portions wigaging one of said annular

packing rings, and mean* for forcing said oppo*ed lateral

flange* of said sleeve sections toward each other.

4. A repair device for stopping leaks in pipe lines com-

prising among it* member* a split sleeve formed of

wrought metal, and formed in sections separated longitudi-

nally, "aid sleeve being provided adjacent to each end with

a pipe embracing portion approximately fitting the pipe,

and an annular packing rece** and having its end portions

bent outwardly to form retahilng flanges, said sleeve hav-

ing it* central portion enlarged in diameter to inclose a

pipe coupling device, each of said sections being provided

with longitudinally disposed flanges, packing rings located

in said annular packing recesses, clamping rings for on-

gaging said recesses, bolts for connecting said clamping

ring* to the retaining flange* of said sleeve, lateral pack-

lag stripe located between the opposing longitudinal flanges

of adjacent section* of said sleeve, and having portion* at

each end to engage the annular pacltlng rings, and bolts

for connecting said opposing flanges.

5. A repair device tor atopping leaks In pipe lines, com-

prising among its members, a split sleeve formed of

wrought metal, and formed in sections separated longitudi-

nally, said sleeve being provided adjacent to each end with

a pip* embradng portion, approximately fitting the pipe

and an annular packing recess, and having it* end portions

bent outwardly to form a retaining flange, said sleeve

having its central portion mlarged In diameter to ineloae

a pipe coupling devioe. the section* of said sleeve being

each provided with flat longftndtiially disposed flange* con-

nected thereto by curved portions, packing rings located

1. U clamp for pipe couplings of the bell a^d spigot

type, comprising among Its members, a clamftlng ring

formed of wrought metal and having an annular plate

member, an annular wall disposed angul»rly to the plat*

member and extending from the inner edge of the plat*

member, and an annular flange member extending in-

wardly from the outer end of *ald wall and having a

packing engaging face on the side farther from the plate

member, the Inner edge of said flange forming ia circular

pipe aperture, for engaging the spigot end of « pipe sec-

tion, and a follower formed of wrought metal abd having

an ttinular plate member, an annalar wall disposed an-

gulatly thereto and extending from the Inner edge of the

plat* member, aad an annular flange portion, forming a

pipe aperture of larger diameter than the pip* aperture

of the clamping ring, for engaging the bell end of a pipe

section, a gasket and clamping bolts and nuts for connect-

ing the clamping ring and follower. ^

2. A clamp for pipe couplings of the bell 4^A spigot

type comprising among its members, a dampi^ ring, a

follonrer formed of wrought metal and having an annular

. plat« member, an annular wall disposed angularly thereto

and connected to the plate member adjacent to Its inner

edge and an outwardly extending flange member con-

nected tJ the other end of said annular wall, a^d forming

a cltcnlar pipe aperture adjacent to the junctttm of said

flanfe member and wall, for engaging the extsrior of a

bell end of a pipe section, a gasket for said clamping

ring' and bolts for connecting said damping ring and fOl-

low«r. '

3. A follower for pipe couplings of the bell and spigot

typ* formed of pre**ed wrought •beet metal, and compria-

Ing an annular plate member, an annular comical wall

extetidlng from the inner edge of the plate member, and

having its greatest diameter adjacent to the flate mem-

ber, said wall having at its opposite end an aannlar out-

wardly bent flange and providing an annular rounded

poriOon adjacent to the junetloti of saM wall knd flange,

for engaging the exterior of the bell end of a pipe section.

4. In a clamp for pipe couplings of the bell and spigot

typ4, a ring formed of wrought metal and comprising an
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annular plate member having bolt holes therein, an anao-
lar wall extending from the inner edge of the plate meas-

ber, substantially perpendicular thereto, and termlnatlac
la a rounded annular portion, the Inner portions of wididi

diverge from a plane perpendicular to the axis of the

ring, and extend In a direction toward the plane of the

plate member and an annular flange, extending inwardly
from the said diverging portions of said rounded portloB.

the inner edge of said flange forming a pipe aperture, said

flange having a gaaket engaging face on the side farther

from the plate member.
5. In a clamp for pipe coupling* of the bell and spigot

type ; a ring forosed of wrought ssetal, and comprising an
annular plate member having bolt boles therein, an annu-
lar wall extending from the inner edge of said plate mem-
ber, substantially perpendicular thereto, and terminating
In a rounded annular portion, the Inner portions of which
diverge from a plane perpendicular to the axla of the ring
and extend in a direction toward the plane of the plate

member, and an annular flange, diapoeed substantially

perpendicularly to the axis of the ring, extending la-

wardly from and at an angle to the said diverging portion
of the annular rounded portion, the Inner edge of said
flange forming a pipe aperture, whereby the closely adja-

cent reverse bends will stllfen the ring at the junction of
said flange with said annular wall, and said rounded por-

tion will project beyond said flange In a direction away
from the plane of the plate member.

1.061.088. RIVET MANUrACTTRE. Noaais Bluosb
Claix. Pfalnvllle, Conn. Filed Nov. 7, 1911. Serial
No. e68,93«. (CI. 10—27.)

1. In the art of forming rivets the Improvement which
consists in forming a conical Indentation In one end of a
blank and spreading the end around the indentation and
then drawing out the spread portion.

2. The Improvement In the art of forming riveta which
comprises simultaneously forming a bead on one end of a
blank and Indenting and spreading the opposite end and
then drawing out the periphery of the spread end.

8. The Improvement In the art of forming rivets which
comprises Indenting and spreading one end by a punch
and then forcing the spread end through a die so as to
draw out the periphery around the end of the punch.

1,061,089. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. Rana C. David.
Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to Republic Bank Note Com-
pany. Pittsburgh. Pa., a Cori>oratlon of Pennsylvania.
Filed July 26, 1912. Serial No. 711,474. (CI. 12»—8.)

1. A loose leaf binder having a relatively stiff cover por-

tion nnd a guide member secured thereto and having a
uideway therein, slides normally looee in said slldeway,

removable post members seated upon the guide laember,
and clamping screws which pass downwardly throagh the
post into securing easagement with the slldea, sobatan-
t tally as describad.

186 O. O.—14

S. A looee leaf binder, comprising a relatively stiff cover
asaaber, a guide member secured thereto, and having an
Ofiderrut or dovetailed gukleway therein, slides normally
leoeely moonted in the alldeway, flaagcd tubular posts re-

movably seated upon the top of the guldeway, and binding
screws extending downwardly through the posts and en-

gaging the elides to clamp tbem In the slldeway, substan-
tially as described.

8. In a loose leaf blader, a cover member having a sllda>

aray secured thereto, a tubular post having a bottom flaafs

adapted to seat upon the top of the slldeway, a allde

adapted to move within the slideway, and a headed bind-

ing screw which passes downwardly through the tubular
post and engages the slide, substantially as described.

4. A looee-leaf binder, eomprlsing a slldeway, a slide

member movable therein, a tabular post formed with a
flange at Its lower md, and damping means adapted to

clamp the loose leaves against said flange and to also

damp the side member In its adjtuted position in the

slldeway ; substantially as described.

9. A looas leaf blader bavtes a galdeway, slide members
movable In the guldeway, posts detachably mounted on tba

gnldeway, means for normally securing the posts aad
slides In flxed positloB, and other means for securing the
sheets on the posts when the latter are removed from ths
guldeway, substantially as described.

1.051.000. AIR-PUMP FOR INFLATING AUTOMOBILB-
TIRES. John Dbsmohd. Chicago. III., assignor, by
mesne aialcBaaeata, to William 8. Potwia, Chicago, III.

Piled Jan. 20, 1909. SerUl No. 478.828. (Cl. 280—814

r\

^ 4i.

1. The combination with an automobile and engine
i therefor, of a atartlng crank for the engine, a shaft per-

;

manently connected to the engine and projecting tbroaffh
the hob of said starting crank and an air pump adapted

^

to detachably engage the projecting end of said shaft,

I

substantially as described.

2. The combination with an automobile aad a^ engine
therefor, of a starting crank, a coupling sleeve normally
disconnected from tbe engine whereon said crank is

mounted, a shaft permanently connected to the engine,

extending through said coupling sleeve and projecting
therefrom, and an air pump having a crank shaft adapted
to be detachably coupled to the projecting end of said first

mentioned shaft, substantially as described.

3. Tbe combination with an automobile, engine therefor,

and engine shaft, of starting device, a coupling sleeve
therefor normally disconnected from said engine shaft,
said shaft having an extension extending through and
projecting from said coupling sleeve, knd an air puaip
comprising a cylinder, a crank shaft Joumaled in bearlags
connected to said cylinder, and a piston In said cylinder
connected to said crank shaft, said crank ahaft aad the
projecting end of said engine shaft extension having de-
tachably interiockiog coupling members, substnntially as
described.
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4. Tbe combination witb an aotomobile, an engine there-

for and engine abaft, of a itartlng crank, a coupling sleeve

joumaled in tbe frame of tbe automobile and normally

disconnected from said engine abaft, aald abaft bavlng an

extension fixed tbereto and projecting tbrougb said cou-

pling sleeTe, and an air pomp comprising a crank casing

and cylinder, a crank shaft Joumaled in said casing and

projecting therefrom, and a piston in aald cylinder con-

nected to aald crank shaft, the projecting ends of said

crank abaft and of said engine abaft extension baring de-

tacbably interlocking coupling members, substantially as

described.

6. Tbe combination with an automobile, an engine there-

for and a abaft driven by tbe engine, of a deUcbable pump
casing having a cylinder at one end, a piston In said cylin-

der, an operating crank sliaft Joumaled in the opposite

end of said casing and connected to said piston, said pump

shaft and said engine shaft having projecting end portions

provided with detacbably interlocking coupling parts and

a support fixed to a part of tbe automobile and having

an opening therein, said pump having a projecting part

at its cylinder end arranged to loosely extend within the

opening of said support when said coupling parts are en-

gaged, whereby tbe pump is removably held in operative

position by aald coupling parts and said support, rab-

stantlally as described.

1,061,091. ELECTRIC - RAILWAY SAFETY DEVICE.
Bdwabd J. Ddnn«, Jersey City. N. J. Filed July 8,

1912. SerUl No. 707,684. (CL 246—21.)

cosductor or trolley wire when the draw is o|>ened : of a

section of said conductor or trolley wire Immedlateiy

adJac!eot said draw rendered dead by tbe opeiiing of said

draw, an auxllary live conductor or trolley iTlre parallel

with aald aectlon, an electrically operated algaal. operated

and rendered currentlesa by the opening of tbie draw, and

an electrically operated derailing switch conteolied by tbe

sl^al. \

4. Tbe combination witb an electric railway having a

current return rail, and a draw bridge over which said

railway passes, the draw of said bridge conta|lnlng a por-

ticta of said electric conductor or trolley wire that is mov-

able therewith ; of a section of said conductor or trolley

wto-e rendered dead by tbe opening of said dvaw, an aux-

iliary-trolley wire connected to said conductor at a point

back of said section, an electrlcaUy operate^ signal in-

cltded between said section and rail malntaltied in tnac-

tlte position by current from aald section, a resistance, a

sitfitcb connected to said signal to place said resistance In

electrical connection with said signal after jit baa l)een

m«ved to Inoperative position, and an electrically operated

derailing switch and signal lamps simultaieously con-

trolled by said signal.
!

p. The combination with an electric railway and a

bitdge having a movable section over which ^i6 railway

psjaees, said section containing a portion of! the electric

conductor or trolley wire that is movable tht+ewith : «)i x

second portion of said condactor or trolley wire imne-

dlately adjacent said movable section of tbf bridge ren-

d«red dead by tbe opening of tbe movable section, an aux-

llary trolley wire parallel with aald second, portion and

maintained energised under all conditions *f operation.

aid an electric signal supplied with current ffom said sec-

ond portion of trolley wire, and a derailing switch, both

oderated when said second portion is rendere^ currentless

bi the movement of tbe bridge section.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1J)51,092. PUMP-ROD FOR OIL-WELL
F. Durham, McKlttrick. Cal. Filed June 15,

No. 506,969. Renewed Aug. 19, 1912.

715.922. (CI. 10»—61.)

'*^ja

1. The combination with an electric railway having a

current return rail, and a draw-bridge over which said

railway passea. the draw of aald bridge containing a por-

tion of the electric conductor or trolley wire movable there-

with to interrupt the conductor or trolley wire ; of a sec-

tion of said conductor or trolley wire Immediately adja-

cent said draw rendered dead by the opening of said

draw, an auxiliary live conductor or trolley wire parallel

with said section, a winding connected between aald sec-

tion and rail, a core in said winding, a signal connected to

the core, and an electrically operated derailing switch

placed in electrical circuit between aald auxiliary trolley

wire and aald rail by said signal.

2. Tbe combination with an electric railway and a draw

bridge over which aald railway passea. tbe draw of aald

bridge conUlnlng a portion of tbe electric conductor or

trolley wire that is movable therewith : of a section of

said conductor or trolley wire immediately adjacent aald

draw rendered dead by tbe opening of the draw, an auxil-

iary trolley wire parallel with said section and maintained

energised under all conditions of operation, an electric

signal Included between said section and return rail oper-

able when said section is rendered currentlees by the open-

ing of tbe draw, 'and an electrically operated derailing

switch Included between tbe auxilUry trolley wire and said

rail and set In operation by said signal.

3. The combination with an electric railway, and a draw

bridge over which said railway passes, the draw of said

bridge containing a portion -of tbe electric conductor or

trolley wire that is movable therewith to Interrupt the

SAXpINfJ. J.tux
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1. A pump rod having a plurality of folding dog»

(Ramped tbereto and adapted to fold Inwardly when tbe

l^ump rod moves downwardly, said dogs bei|ig adapted to

#eat In an extended position when the pump ^od moves up-

wardly. I

I 2. A pump rod having a collar attached thereto, a lifting

<og plvotally attached to said collar and hiivlng an inner

4dge seating against aald collar, the aald in<er edge being

•o related thereto aa to provide a gap between the dog and

the collar when the dog Is folded upwardly.

3. A pump rod having a collar secured thereto, a dog

kavlng ears at the aide edges thereof, a plv>t bolt for se-
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curing the ears npon said collar, the said dog bavliig a
limiting ahoulder upon its Inner edge for abutting against
said collar, and having a limiting beveled face affording

a gap between the inner edge of the dog and the collar

imhtiD tbe dog is folded toward tbe pomp rod.

t 4. A well sanding device comprising a pump rod having
• plurality of doga and clamping meana for each of said

dogs capable of securing tb«m at any point along the length

of tbe pump rod.

6. A sanding device for wella comprising a pump rod, a
pivoted dog having limiting faces for controlling Ita ex-

tent of movement, and a clamp comprising clamping Jaws
adapted to embrace tbe pump rod for securing tbe dog at

any point along Its length, the said dog having securing
lugs embracing the applied ends of tbe aald clamping
means.

1.051,093. AERIAL TROLLEY-CAR. JoaiTH W. Fawkbb
and Emma C. Fawkss. Burbank. CaL Filed Mar. 9,

1911. SerUl No. 613,241. (CI. 104—111.)

'f*.

J. ^.4 -*

1. An aerial vehicle comprising a car, a buoyant member
connected therewith, means for guiding the car upon a

trolley way, adjustable means for suspending tbe ear upon
the buoyant member, and means mounted upon tbe car for
propelling tbe same and for operating aald adjustable
means, v, rrt - ^ •

2. An aerial vehicle, comprising a pluralttT of trCHeya
adapted to engage a guiding trolley way. a buoyant mem
ber above said trolley way connected with said trolleys.

and traveling with tbe vehicle, a car adJosUbly mounted
opoo tbe trolleys, means for varying tbe adjustment of
said car with respect to each trolley for altering the angle
of the car with respect to the guiding trolley-way.

3. An aerial trolley vehicle, comprising trolley members,
a car. a motor thereon capable of propelling tbe car inde-

pendent of a trolley way, adjuatable cables connecting
the car with each of aaid trolleys, and means operable by
tbe motor of tbe car for adjusting said cables to control
the position of the car with respect to the trolleys, and
the guide way therefor.

4. An aerial vehicle, comprising a propeller operated
car, means for guiding the same, an adjustable means sup-
porting tbe car on aaid guiding means at different points
whereby the angle of the car may be varied with respect to
the guiding means aa in making aacents or descents over
uneven ground, and a gear driven cable winding mecha-
nism mounted upon the car itself for operating the ad-
justable supporting means.

5. An aerial vebicle, comprising guiding and supporting
means, cables for adjustably sustaining tbe car from said
rapportlng and guiding means, a power driven mecba-
Bism within the car for lengthening or shortening the sus-
pending portions of either or both of said cables, and
means for propelling the said vebicle Independent of said
adjusting means.

(Clalma 6 to 14 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,061.094. SAFETY-RAZOR. William C. Ttitmr. Waab-
ington. D. C, assignor to Percy W. Finney, Waabtngton,
D. C. Filed Mar. 20. 1908. Serial No. 422.264. (CI.

^ 80—12.)
1. A aaf^ty rasor comprising s blade bolder, and an ad-

justable resilient guard connected with tbe blade holder,

• post carried by the blade holder and a handle adjustable

upon said post and adapted to act upon tbe guard for tbA
pnrpoae apecifled.

2. A aafety rasor comprising a apring plate bent upon
Itself, a blade holder carried by one member of said plate,
a guard formed on tbe other member, a post secured to
the first mentioned member, and passing through tbe
second, and meana movable along said post for adjusting
the second mentioned member with respect to the first.

8- A safety raxor comprising a plate bent upon Itself
and providing a blade carrying member and a guard mem-
ber, said guard member having an opening, a post con-
nected to the blade member and projecting through the
grurd and a handle adjuatabe upon the post and adapted
to bear upon tbe guard member, as set forth.

4. In a safety raior, in combination, a blade bolder com-
prising a plate having a spring clip to clamp a blade on
and about parallel with tbe outer face of the plate with Its
edge projecthig below tbe plate edge, a guard plate below
said bolder, and having a guard for tbe blade edge, a
ahank projecting laterally from aald holder, a handle pro-
jecting laterally from said guard plate and rec^vlng said
ahank in longitudinal adjustment, and means for rela-
tively and longitudinally adjuatlng the ahank and handle
to cause movement of tbe bolder and guard plate in oppo-
site directions to vary tbe lateral dlsUnce between the
blade and guard.

6. A safety raxor comprising an approximately U-ahaped
spring body comprising two members, one of said members
constituting a blade carrying and positioning bolder and
the other a guard for the blade carried by said bolder, said
membera tending to spring apart to separate tbe guard
laterally from the blade edge, and a handle connected with
and arranged approximately at right angles to said moa-
bera and comprising means for varying tbe lateral posltioa
of the guard with respect to the blade.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Gaxette.l

1,051.095. MACHINE FOR APPLYING STAYS TO SOFT-
METAL TUBES. Stkphbk H. Fl«miwc and Otto A.
Lanoos, Chicago, 111., assignors, by direct and mesne
assignments, to Luther L. Miller, trustee, Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No. 675.84S. (CI. 29—38 )

1. In a machine for applying stays to soft metal tnbsa,
tbe combination of a presser device for applying the stay
to the tube, guides for directing tbe tnbe and stay In
parallel relation to said presser device, and means for
feeding the tube and stay in contlnuoos lenftb tbroogh
said guides.

2. In a machine for applying stays to soft metal tubea^
tbe combination of a presser device for applying the
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to th« tube, guld«« for directing the tube* and utMj In

parallel relation to said presaer deylce. mean* for ieedlng

the tube and stay In continuous lengtha through aald

guides, and a cutter for severing the tube into sections.

8. In a machine for applying stays to soft metal tubes,

the combination ot guiding means for holding the tube

and sUy In parallel relation, feed mechanlam for adranc-

tag continuous lengths of the tube and stay strips through

said guiding means, and a preaaer device for severing the

stay Btrtp into sections and applying the latter to the

4 In a machine for applying stays to soft metal tubes,

the combination of a presser device for applying the

stay to the tube, clamping means for holding the tube

and stay in parallel relation and In position to be oper-

ated upon by said presser device. Intermittently acting

feed mechanism for advancing continuous lengths of tbe

tube and stay to said clamping means, and means for

successively operatlnK said feed mechanism, said clampm*

means and said presser device.

6 In a machine for applying stays to soft metal tube*,

the combination of a presser device for applying tbe sUy

to tbe tube, clamping means for holding the tube and stay

m parallel relation and In position to be operated upon by

said presser device. Intermittently acting feed mechaniwn

for advancing continuous lengths of the tube and sUy

to said clamping means, a cutter for severing the tube

Into sections and means for operating said feed mecha-

nism, clamping means, presser device and cutter.

[CTalms « to 27 not printed In the Oaxette.J

'^

1.051,096. PNEUMATICALLY - OPERATBD CALLING

APPARATUS. FaASCESCO FoawAaoti, Milan, Italy.

Filed Dec. 14. 1909. Serial No. 533,124. (CI. 116—88.)

In a device of the kind described, the combination of a

support, a plurality of distensible members carrted there-

on, a bar positioned for operation by any one of said

members, a curved rod having upright end portions sup-

porting said bar, parallel links having their ends pivoted

to said support and said upright end portions respectively,

a general alarm device, an upright rod carried by said

curved rod and adapted to operate said alarm device, a

supplementary alarm device, a movable means for actuat-

ing said supplemenUry aUrm device, a spring for moving

said movable means, a trip arm engaging said movable

means for holding the movable means against movement

by said spring to actuate the supplementary alarm device

and means operated by said curved rod for causing the

trip arm to release the movable means.

1001.0^. PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF AM-

'mONIUM NITRATE FROM AMMONIUM SULFATE

AND SODIUM NITRATE. Fhawci* A. FaMTH. Great

Crosby, and Hwiotrt B. Cockb«do». London. England.

Filed June 5. 1911. Serial No. 681,402. (CI. 28—«1.)

1. The process for manufacturing practically pure am-

monium nitrate from ammonium sulfate and sodium ni-

trate, which consists In preparing a solution (hereafter

callid the nucleus solution) aaturated with 1
respect to

amaionlum nitrate and sodium nitrate at the temperature

to which the ihinor resulting from sobaeqnent operations

is ArraBged to be cooled for separating the ammonium
nitrate, and adding to this, sodium aoUate. until no Boore

will dissolve at that same temperature, that 1^ until the

double salt

S(NH«NO,)(NH4).SO«

Just begins to form, raising the temperature bf this nu-

clei solution to the temperature at which V. has been

arringed the reaction shall be performed, ind adding

equivalent quantities of ammonium sulfate ind sodium

nltfate with stirring. In such quantity that aher the re-

ac^on is finished, the ratio of sodium nitrate to am-

monium nitrate In the resulting solution at tfe tempera-

turt of reaction. Is the same as that which obtains in

a 8Dlutlon saturated at the temperature of reaction with

respect to tbe double salt

j

8(NH4NOt)(NH4)«80«,

and with sodium sulfate, when such solution contains

8o<iium nitrate and sodium sulfate In the saftie ratio as

obtains In tbe nucleus solution ; continuing the stlrrloc

an4 concentrating the mixture by evaporation until tha

ratio of sodium nitrate to sodium sulfate In! solution ki

actually the same or nearly the same as that In the

nueleus solution employed, thereby preclplUtlng sodium

sulfate; separating the precipitated sodium *ilfate from

the solution at the temperature originally decided upon,

and for which the quantities and composition of the Hquort

en^itoyed have been adjusted, and washing the sodium

sulfate to remove adherent mother liquor ; adding water

to i the solution from which the precipitated jsodlum sul-

fate has been removed until the ratio of wat4r to sodium

nl^te Is the same as. or slightly greater thai) that which

obialned in the original nucleus solution employed ; cool-

iDf the resulting solution to the temperature odlglnally

decided upon for separation of ammonium initiate, for

wklch temperature tbe quantities and solutions employed

h«ve been adapted ; separating the precipitated am-

monium nitrate from the solution at that temperature,

washing It with a subatantlally saturated solution of

•J^monlum nitrate to free It from adherent mother liquor.

aq0 drying it by any well-known means.
1

2. Tbe Improvement in the process for mimnfactnring

pmctlcally pure ammonium nitrate from amtnonlum sul-

fate and sodium nitrate, which consists In allowing to re-

a«|t In the presence of a solution contahiing sodium sul-

fi^, sodium nitrate and ammonium nltratei such quan-

tities of sodium nitrate and ammonium sulfate as will

yield when the reaction Is finished a solutlbn saturated

with respect to sodium sulfate and the doubleisait

j

3(NH«NO,)(NH«),80» I

aid containing the same ratio of sodium nitrate to so-

dium sulfate as obtains In a solution saturated with re-

spect to ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate and the dou-

T **
S(NH4NO,)(NH«),S04

at the temperature at which it Is subeequeitly proposed

t« remove the ammonium nitrate formed by the reaction,

separating the sodium sulfate at the ten^peratnre for

Which the above quantities and solutions Have been ad-

Jtsted, washing it to remove adherent uiother liquor,

adding water to the solution from which th# precipitated

sodium sulfate has been removed until the rptlo of water

t* sodium nitrate Is the same as or sUghtlyj greater than

tttat which obtains In a solution saturated with respect

tp ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate and the double salt

8(NGUNO.) (NH«),80«

4t the temperature of the subsequent re4>oval of am-

monium nitrate, cooling the resulting solttlon to this

tsmperature. separating the precipitated ammonium nl-

l^te, washing it with a subeUntlally saturated solution

Of ammonium nitrate, drying It by any well-known

means and concentrating the remaining pother liquor

to an extent suiBclent to remove the quailtlty of extra

water added before the precipitation of ammonium ni-

trate, and rapaatlng thla cycle of operatic^ indefinitely.
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8. Tbe process for tbe manufacture of practically pore

ammonium nitrate which consists In adding equlvaleat

quantities of ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrate,

namely, 41.9 paris of ammonium sulfate and &:i.9 parts

of sodium nitrate to 842.S parts e< a aolutlon contate*

log IM parts of arnmoDlats nitrate, M.9 parts of

odium nitrate. 22.7 parts of aodlum sulfate and

76.9 parts of water, stirring tbe same at a tempera-

ture of 46° C. and at the completion of the reac-

tion separating the sodium aulfate formed at that tsaa*

peratnre. adding to the mother liquor remaining 28.1

parts of water per 56.9 parts of sodium nitrate present;

cooling the same to 20" C, separating ' tbe ammonium
nitrate formed, washing It with a subsUntlally aaturated

solution of ammonium nitrate and drying It by any

wvll-known means ; concentrating the solution remain-

ing until It has substantially the same composition as

the Initial solution, and repeating tbe above operations

Indefinitely.
'I', .if"

1,051,098. ALTERNATING - CURRENT RHEOSTAT
FOR POLYPHASE CIRCUITS. William H. Oaclkb,
Milwsukeo, Wis., assignor to Independent Hlectrtc

Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of Wisconsin.

Filed Jan. 3, 1911. Serial No. 600,610. (CI. 1T«—1T».)

0if
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In a rheostat tbe combination of a plurality of paral-

lel rows of contact-pieces, a contact-bar disposed across

said rows so as to cover a piece In each row simulta-

neously, means for guiding said bar In a movement par-

allel to Itself and to said rows, the contact-pieces in each

row being united together by lnteri>osed realstances. a
plurality of Independent contact-blocks, one for each

row and resting on one of the contact-pieces thereof,

each of said blocks being free to move in said contact-

bar toward and from the coDtact-pleces. a number of

yokes, each of which has ends which press on two adjacent

contact-blocks, an upright post mounted on said bar in

tbe center of each yoke and passing through a hole there-

in, a colled-sprtng on each post pressing on said yoke,

and an abutment for said spring on tbe outer end of the

post.

1,061.099. STOVE-SUPPORT. Chables M. Genthnm,
Mlddletown, Pa., aaslgnor to Wlncroft Stove Works.

Middletown. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

July 1. 1912. Serial No. 707.066. (CI. 126—304.)
1. A stove support comprising leg sections each pro-

vided at each meeting edge with upper and lower Jolat-

lapping tongues having locking notches, and skirt sec-

tions each provided with inwardly projecting reversely

notched lugs adapted to engage said tongues, tlie contaet-

lac faces of tbe engaging parts being tapered to draw
tagatber the meeting edges of the sorttsM.

2. A stove support comprising leg sections each pro-

vided at each meeting edge with upper and lower Joint-

lapping tongues having locking aotches. and skirt sec-

tions each provided with Inwardly projecting revsraaly

notched lugs adapted to engage said tongues, contacting

facas of tbe engaging parts being provided with registering

retaining pin-ways substantially as set forth.

8. A stove support comprising leg sections each pro-

vided at each meeting edge with upper and lower Joint-

lapping tongues having locking notehsa, and skirt see-

tloaa aach provided with Inwardly projectteg reversely

notched lugs adapted to anfafe ssid tongues and with ad-

jacent retalning-pin Ings, contacting faces of tbe en^glng
parts being provided with retainlng-pln-ways arranged to

cooperate with said reulning-pln lugs, substantially as

at forth.

1,061.100. FAUCET. Aoolph L. Gi.AS2«TxaB, New York,

N. T. Filed Aug. 31. 1910. Serial No. 679.»85. (CI.

Ml—18.)

In a faucet, a cap having a screw thread, a member
made of sheet metal screw-threaded Into said cap and
having a spout for dispensing liquids, a sheet metal cover
for said member, but leaving tbe spout uncovered, said

cover having a depending screw-threaded extension of

sheet metal, a sheet metal valve screw-threaded into said

depending extension, said valve having Its lower end
closed and having a washer secured to tbe closed end of
the valve and of larger slse than tbe screw-threaded ex-

tension, by mesne of a rivet.

1.061.101. MIXING-MACHINB. AMoanw C Oaivnir,
Brattleboro, Vt. FUed Apr. 19, 1912. Serial No.
691,872. (CL 09—2.)

>n'if-A»

1. In a mixing machine of tbe character described, a

relsttvely shallow pan adapted to receive vegetable mat-

ter to be mixed therein and having a npout adapted to dis-

charge the mixed vegetable material Into a veasel. and a

series of upwardly Inclined lifter blades adapted to be

resolved hortsontally in the pan, for lifting and mlzlsg

tbe vegetable matter.

2. In a vegetable mixer, a pan having an oatlst spovt

tharson and having a receiver sserging with the ontWt

spotit and with the bottom of the pan, a fata aasodatsd

with tbe spout for opening and closing tbe aama, asd

BMana in tbe pan for coacting with the spout la consoli-

dating vegetable matter therein, whereby tbe action of

tha gate Is auxlllated for more tboroagfaly aeallag the

oatlet ^-J^.^
'
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1,061,102. SIGNAL-LAMP. William 8. Hamm, Hab-
bard Woods, Ilr*. assignor to The Adams & Weatlake
Company, a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Apr. 3, 1011.

Serial No. 618.728. (CI. 240—11.)

1. In a lamp, in combination, a body having a door

opening with outstanding flanges at its sides, a door hav-

ing Intnmed lips at its sides slldingly engaging the flanges,

and a sheet metal weather guard secured to the body

and having an outwardly directed edge bearing against the

inner face of one of the inturned lips.

2. In a lamp, in combination, a body having a door

opening with an outstanding flange at its side, a door hav-

ing an inturned lip slidtngly engaging the flange, and a

sheet metal weather guard secured to the body and hav-

ing an outwardly directed edge t>earing against the inner

face of the inturned lip.

8. In a lamp, in combination, a body having a door

opening, an outstanding flange at the side of the opening

and having a backwardly turned leaf, a door having an in-

turned lip slidingiy engaging the backwardly turned leaf

of the flange, and a bowed spring plate inclosed within the

backwardly turned leaf and having one leaf secured to the

body and the other leaf bearing against the Up of the door.

4. In a lamp, in combination, a body having a door

opening with outstanding flanges at Its sides, a door hav-

ing Inturned lips at its sides slidingiy engaging the flanges,

a spring metal weather guard reacting between the body

and one of the lips of the door and t>elng secured to one

of such members and having its free edge directed out-

wardly and bearing against the other of said members.

1.051,103. MACHINE FOB INTERNALLY COATING
TUBES. Jervis R. Harbeck. Detroit, Mich., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Detroit Can Company, De-

troit, Mich., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Feb.

2, 1910. Serial No. 541,636. (CI. 93—80.)

1. Tba combination with a mandrel and means for

winding a paper strip thereon to form a tube, of a cham-
ber within said mandrel for a liquid, and a distributing

roll located in an aperture In the periphery of said

mandrel and immersed in the liquid in said chamber for

applying the liquid to the inner face of the tube.

2. In a machine for rolling spiral paper tut>es. in com-

bination with a hollow mandrel provided with a slotted

opening thereinto, a roller Joumaled to said ope$ing in

posltioa of axial parallelism with the mandrel adapted to

transfee from within said mandrel through said opening
a coatlMg of cement and apply the same to tb« iaoler sur-

face of the tube forming on said mandrel.
i

3. In combination with a hollow tube-forming i»andrel

having an aperture cut therein, a roller rotatabl^ Jour-

naled lH said aperture eccentrically to the axis of the

mandrel, and means for malntainias in the mandrel a
constant level of fluid, whereby, as the roller Is h)tated

and engages peripherally the top surface of the fli^id. the

quantiti^ thereby removed therefrom to the inside
|

of tb«

tat>e m4y be kept uniform.

4. Itti a machine for rolling spiral paper tubes, in com-
binatio* with a slotted mandrel member, a roller tiember

rotatably supported in the slotted portion, adai^ted to

peripherally engage the surface of a supply of fluid| within

the mandrel, and by its further rotation to transfer a
desired quantity of the same to the outside of the mandrel,

there to become adherent to flbroos material passing

tbereovfr.

1,061, lf4. HORSE AND MULE COLLAR.
Hart. Memphis, Tenn. Filed Mar. 4, 1912.

•81,384. (CI. 54—19.)

JdHN
Seilal

H.
No.

In ai horse collar, a front wale comprising a ( overlng

and a filling extending throughout the covering, a rear

wale comprising a filling and a covering, the fllling of the

rear wtle terminating near the upper end of the collar

and thp front part of the covering being bronaht into

contact with the rear part thereof so as to for^ a de-

pression at the junction of the filled front wale (ind the

non-flUfd portion of the rear wale, said rear wale' having

apertu^s therethrougb adjacent to the depressed portion,

a protecting pad fitted into the depressed portion and
having straps secured thereon, said straps extending

through the apertures for securing the pad snbstpntlally

in flxe^ relation to the body of the collar.

1,051,105. W.VTER-GAQE. Oaoaon J. Hatz, Omaha.
Nebr, assignor of one-half to Charles E. Fnller, jOmaha,
Nebr. Filed July 16, 1912. Serial No. 709,56S. (CL
73-H64.)

I

1. a| water gage comprising a easing having a chamber
to rec<lve the sight glass, a sight glass within said cham-
ber, S4id chamber being provided with a wall extending
around said sight glass at a distance therefrom to form
a space for packing and having an inner wall emending
from told surrounding wall across said packin|r spaeo

and inwardly beyond the edge of said sight glass, packing
interposed between the edges of the night glass and said

surrounding wall of the chamt>er. a retaining cOver ar-

ranged to extend over said surrounding wall an4 acros* ..

the e<lge of the sight glass, said cover being provided -

with a compression gland adapted to enter tlie spaca
betweesi the sight glass and said surrounding ifall, tb« •

oomprsssion of the packing t>eing resisted by sa^d inner ^
wall, 4nd means for connecting said cover to tb«| easing, v
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2. A water gage comprising a casing having a chamber

to receive the sight glass, a sight glass within said cbam-

ber. said chamber being provided with a wall extending

around said slg^t glass at a distance therefrom to form

• space for packing and having an inner wall extending

from said surrounding wall across said packing space and

inwardly beyond the edge of said sight glass, packing

interposed between tbe edges of the sight glass and said

-"!*;' V •-*'• <-'^-^

^ ."..V'^li.^

surrounding wall of tbe chamber, a cushion strip inter-

posed »)etween the inner face of the sight glass and said

innor wall, a retaining cover arranged to extend over said

surrounding wall and across the edge of tbe sight

glass, said cover being provided with a compression gland

adapted to enter the space between the sight glass and

said surrounding wall, tbe compression of the packing

being resisted by said inner wall, and means for con-

necting said cover to tbe casing.

1,061,106. GAGE-COCK. GEoaQX J. Hatz, Omaha,
Nebr., assignor of one-half to Charles E. Fuller, Omaha,
Nebr. Filed Sept. 27, 1912. Serial No. 722,616. (CI.

186—3.)

1. A gage cock comprising a plug having a passageway

therethrougb and having an elongated outer portion pro-

vided with a valve seat at its end. a cbambered body por-

tion engaging said ping and provided with a discharge

opening, a valve for engaging said valve seat, said valve

having an unobstructed chamber opposite the passage-

way of the plug, and extending outwardly from the seat

engaging surface of the valve, and means for operating

said valve.

2. A gage cock comprising a ping having a passsgeway

thercthroogb and having its outer portion provided with

a valve seat at its end, a chamt>ered body portion engag-

ing said plug and provided witb a discbarge opening, a

valve for engaging said valve seat, said valve having an

unobstmcted, elongated chamber extending outwardly

from tbe seat engaging surface of tbe valve and opposite

the passageway of the plug, the inner end of said valve

chamber being shaped to fit over tbe valve seat and means
for operating said valve.

3. A gage cock comprising a plug kavlng a passagrway
tberethroogh and having its oater portion provided with

a valve seat at its outer end, a chambered body portion

engaging said plug, a valve for engaging said valve seat

and having an unobstructed, elongated chamt>er ext^Ml-

Ing ontwsrdly from ttie seat engaging surface of tlM

valve opposite ttie end of the passageway of the plug,

and a cylindrical lining arranged within the chamber of

the valve, said lining havhag its inner end beveled to en-

gage tbe correspondingly beveled exterior surface of tlw

valva seat and means for operating said valve.

4. A gage cock comprising a plug having a passageway

therethrough and an outer portion provided with a conol-

dal valve seat at its end, a chambered body portion

engaging said plug and provided with a discharge opening,

a chambered valve having a lining formed with an un-

obstructed chamber extending outwardly opposite the

passageway of the plug, said chamber having its inner end

shaped to ongage said conoidal valve seat and means for

operating said valve.

5. A gage cock comprising a plug having a passageway

therethrough and having a valve seat at its outer end, a

chambered body portion engaging said plug and provided

with a discharge opening, said chambered body portion

being provided with a cylindrical interior surface adjacent

its outer end, a valve having a cylindrical exterior surface

fitting the correspondingly cylindrical portion of said

chambered body whereby an Initial straight line move-

ment of the valve is permitted, a bonnet in threaded en-

gagement with said body portion, said valve having a

stem passing tbrongh said bonnet and means at the outer

end of said valve stem for engagement with said bonnet

after an initial movement of said bonnet has occurred.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.061,107. SUPPORT FOR WASHING-MACHINES.
GnoBoa N. Hnoaica, Danese, W. Va. Filed July 17,

1012. Serial No. 709,941. (CI. 68—36.)

1. In a device of the character described, tbe combina-

tion of a rigid base, a supporting member hingedly se-

cured to the base at one end thereof, said supporting

member comprising spaced uprights, cross pieces suitably

connecting said uprights adjacent their upper ends, and
means carried by the supporting member opposite the

hinges and adapted to engage means upon the base to

securely bold tbe supporting member in its upright po-

sition.

2. In a device of the 'character described, tbe combina-

tion of a iMise comprising longitudinal side pieces, trana-

verse pieces connecting the ends of tbe longitudinsl pieces,

means carried by the transverse piecea for rigidly senxring

the base to a stationary support, a supporting member
hingedly secured to tbe Imse at one md thereof, said

supporting member comprising spaced uprighta, havlaff

cross pieces connecting the same adjacent tt>Mr nppar

ends, angular plates secured to the supporting member
opposite the hinges, and means carried by tbe base and

adapted to engage the angular plates to hold the support-

ing member in an upright position.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a iMise comprising longitudinal side pieces, trans-

verae end pieces connecting tbe ends of the longitodinal

pieces, means carried by the transverse pieces for rigidly

securing tbe base to a stationary support, s supporting

asmliiii hingedly secured to tbe side pieces adjacent one

/
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end thereof, said lupporting member comprising spaced

apriKbts, cross pieces secured to said uprights adjacent

their upper ends to suitably connect the same, angular

platea secured to the sopportiBg member opposite the

hinges, the horizontal portions of said plates being pro-

Tided with elongated openings, and rotatable locking keys

adapted to be disposed in said openings with the heads

thereof arranged transversely across the same to securely

bold the supporting member la aa nprlgbt position, said

keys b<>lng turned and the heads arranged in line with the

openings to allow the supporting member to be tilted.

1,061.108. CABD - FIL£. John Vankirk HausTBUrr,

Herkimer. N. Y. FUed Apr. 12, 1912. Serial No.

690,373. (CI. 129—30.)

1. The combination of a file bor; a follower therefor; a

friction shoe mounted on the follower; a spring for

holding said shoe in frictional contact with a portion of

the box ; and a plunger mounted in snd projecting from

the rear face of the follower, and provided with an in-

clined face adapted to move the friction shoe out of en-

gagement with the box when the plunger is pressed In-

ward.

2. The combination with a file box and a follower there-

for, of a plunger mounted in the follower ; a friction shoe

carried by the plunger and adapted to bear upon a por-

tion of the box; a spring adapted to urge said shoe in

contact with the box ; and a second spring held plunger

provided with a cam face mounted in the follower and

adapted to coact with the first mentioned plunger to move
the same In a direction to move the friction shoe out of

contact with the t>ox.

3. The combination of a file box; a follower guided

therein ; a planger mounted in the follower and having

a flattened portion at one end ; a friction shoe mounted

on the other end of said plunger and adapted to bear

against a iwrtion of the file box ; a spring interposed be-

tween said plunger and the follower and urging said

shoe against the file box ; a guide bushing mounted in the

follower transversely to the axis of the plunger and hav-

ing a slot through which the flattened portion thereof

projects; and a release button guided In the guide way
and having a cam notch adapted to coact with the flat-

tened end of the plunger to limit the outward movement

of said button and to move the plunger to disengage the

friction shoe when the button Is pressed inwardly.

1,061,109. TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
Buhl, Idaho. Piled Nov. 28, 1908.

(CI. 179—e9.)

Elbiht R. H0BB8,
Serial No. 464,860.

< -7^5^
« •

1. Ib a telephone exchange system, sobscribers' lines,

line relays and cut-off relays associated therewith, an op-

erator's cord circuit provided with supervisory relays

and signal lamps controlled thereby, one terminal of the

winding of each supervisory relay being connected to one

skle of the cord and the other connected to battery so that

the finding of the relay is removed from the direct path

of talking current during operation, means directly con- .

trolled by tbe subscriber In calling to cause bis line tei^

mlnaJs to test busy, means acting directly though tha
cord circtlit when a ping is fully inserted to maltitaln sal4

busy teat, and make and break contacts in said boay test

circolt adapted to be made and other contacts adapted to

be thereafter opened when the plug is inserted, said

break contacts determining tbe subscriber's contfcol of the

test and the make contacts determining the cqrd circuit

control of the test whereby the active test condition is

maimtained in absolute continuity from the tim^ the sub-

scriber initiates a call until tbe final dlsconnectilon of hia

line.

2. In a telephone exchange lyitem, subacrlliera' lines

provided with cut-off and line relays, an opers|tor's cord

circilit provided with a teat set. supervisory relays, and
supervisory lamps, means for ialtlally energising the cut-

off relays by current through the supervisory l^mpa,'and

means for continuing tbe energisation of tbe cnl|-off relays

by cfrrent through the operator's testing set.
|

3. In a telephone exchange system, subscriaers' lines,

rut-dff relays associated therewith, an operator's cord

circtlit provided with supervisory relays and associated

lamps, means for Initially energising said cutt-off relays

by current through said lamps, means for sut>sequently

energiziuK said cut-off relays by current through the

operator's testing set and means associated hrlth said

testltig set for maintaining tbe normal flow *f current

tlirotigh tbe operator's transmitter.

4. In a telephone exchange system, subscribers' lines,

cut-off and line relays associated therewith, sAld cut-off

relays being provided with make before break contacts,

an operator's cord circuit provided with supervisory re-

lays and signal lamps controlled thereby, one terminal of

the winding of each supervisory relay being grou^^ded

and the other terminal being connected to one ilde of the

cord, means for initially eaerglslng the cu|-off relay

tbrotigb the lamp circuit and to subsequent!^ energise

said, cut-off relays through tbe windings of |tbe super-

visory relays, the make before break contacts aervlng to

provide a continuous energisation of said cut-off relays.

1,051,110. WATER AND SLOP CARRIER. { FaANK J.

HOFiR, Dleterlch, 111. Filed May 7, 1912. Serial No.

6»6,714. (CI. 21—119.) I

A water carrier including a wheeled fra^e, a plat>

for^ supported by said frame and having aii upwardly

extending marginal retaining wall, a cover hinged upoa
tbe frame and having a downwardly depending marginal

retaining wall, said cover being adapted to Bwlng into

parlkllcl relation to the platform with tbe fitee edge ti

its retaining wall spaced above the free edge of the retain-

ing wall of tbe platform, and means for looking the cover

In fosltioB.
I

21 A water carrier Including a wheeled 01atform,

movable foot for holding the platform agalnM swinglBf
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movement, a hinged cover, and aeans for simaltaaeoasly

•wlBfing tbe foot loto Inoperatlye position and lockiaf

the cover in operative position.

8. A water carrier including a wheeled platform, a

hinged cover movable into parallel spaced rdattoa to tbe

platform, a movable foot for normally holding tbe plat-

form against movement, means for locking the cover In

operative position, and means operated by said last aes-
ttoned means for swinging the foot into Inoperative peal-

tion.

4. A water carrier including a wheeled platform, a
hinged cover movable into parallel spaced relation to tbe

platform, a movable foot for normally holding the plat-

form against movement, a lever for locking the cover in

operative position, and means operable by said lever for

swinging the foot out of operative position.

5. A water carrier inclnding a wheeled platform, a

hinged cover movable into parallel spaced relation to

tbe platform, a foot for normally supporting the platform,

a lever for normally locking tbe cover in position, and
means operable by tbe movement of tbe lever to inop-

arattve position to move the foot into operative position.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,061,111. LlQUID-FUiBL BURNER. Otto Hukbikbr,
Wichita, Kans. Filed June 5. 1911. Serial No. 681,263.

(CI. 168—63.)

.»/, Js aA

k -t- -.;

'

In a liquid fuel burner, a U-shaped pipe comprising up-

per and lower brancbea lying in a plane acutely dlapoeed

with respect to tbe horlaontal ; a deflector located above
the pipe and disposed at an acute aajrle to tbe plane of the

branches, the deflA;tor having corrugations, one of which
extends from a point above the lower branch to a point

above the upper branch, the lower branch having an open-

ing disposed St an acute angle to tbe plane of the branches
and discharging Into said corrugation of the deflector.

1.061.112. LOOM SHUTTLB-CHBCK. Obobob F. HtlTCH-
iNB. Worcester, Mass., assignor to Crompton A Knowlea
Loom Works, a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed

Jtme 28, 1911. Serial No. 636.867. (CI. 139—29.)
•;s.y^ i-r r »>:» ^»* r'i7

1. A loom shuttle check, comprising a pivotally mounted
lever, located adjacent to, bat Independent of tbe shuttle

binder, and having its fulcrum between Its ends, and said

fulcrum, adjustable toward and sway from the shuttle, and

baTlng a yielding engaging face or sarface to bear agateat

tbe bevel end of the shuttle, and against the side of tbe

abnttle to hold the shuttle in position.

2. In a shuttle check mechanism, a shuttle binder

pivotally mounted at its outer end on the front side of tbe

shuttle box. and yieldingly moved Inwardly to engage wttb
the side of the shuttle, a lever located adjacent to. but in-

dependent of aaid shuttle binder, and pivotally mounted
Interaaediate its ends on a stud located on tbe lay adja-

cent tbe shuttle binder, said lever having a yielding engag-

ing face or surface to bear against the bevel end of tbe

sbutUe and against tbe ilde of tbe abattie, to bold the

shuttle in poaltloii.

8. In a shuttle check mechanlam, a shuttle binder pivot-

ally mounted and yieldingly moved inwardly to engage
with the side of the sbuttle, a lever located adjacent to. but

independent of said shuttle binder, and having its fulcnun

iMtwoeo its ends, and located adjacent said binder 01^

tbe aaaae side of tlie shuttle, said fulcrum adjustable to-

ward and away from tbe shuttle, and also adjustable in th«

direction of tbe length of tbe shuttle, and said lever hav-

ing a yielding engaging face or surface to bear agalnot

tbe bevel end of tbe shuttle, and against the side of the

shuttle, to hold the shuttle in position.

1.061,118. TELEPHONE. Pbtbb L. jBNaair and Edwik
S. Pridham, Napa, Cal.. asaignors to Commercial Wire-

less k. I>evelopmeot Co., San Francisco, Cal., a Corpora-

tion of ArlBona. FUed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial Mo.

692,618. (CI. 179—114.)r

1. In a telephone receiving apparatus, the combination

of a magnet provided with a narrow air gap, a coil of a

number of turns of wire adapted to be included in the main

line circuit for the passage of telephonic currents, and

mounted with one side only of its convolutions directly

in the air gap to vibrate bodily as a unit in a direction per-

pendicular to the sxls of said coll and at right angles to

the direction of the lines of force in said air gap, and a

diaphragm actuated directly by tbe vibrations of said coll

to produce sound waves.

2. A telephone receiving apparatus comprising a mag-

net provided with a nsrrow air gap. a coll of a number of

turns of wire adapted to be Included in tbe main line cir-

cuit for tbe passage of telephonic currents, one side of

the convolutions of said coll being disposed directly in said

air gap so that -the lines of force uniformly cut said part

transversely, a diaphragm rigidly connected with and sup-

porting said coil to permit a bodily movement as a unit in

a direction perpendicular to the axis of said coll. perpen-

dicular to the direction of the lines of force in said air

gap, and substantially parallel to the plane of the windings

of said coll.

3. A telephone receiving apparatus comprising a magnet

provided with a narrow air gap in which a uniform Intense

magnetic field is maintained, a diaphragm mounted in a

sound box, a fiat coll of a number of turns of wire adapted

to be included in the main line circuit for the passage of

telepboBic currents, said coll being mounted with one side

of its convolutions directly in the air gap by a rigid con-

nection to said diaphragm, whereby the coil may more

bodily as a unit bi unison with the diaphragm in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the axis of the roil and at rigM
angles to tbe direction of the lines of force intersectlag

the aide of the coil Iocs ted In the air gap.

4. A telepboole receiving apparatus comprisiDg a mag-

net provided with pole pieces having oppositely direetad

faces forming a narrow air gap in which a uniform inteaae

magnetic field is maintained, a conductor wout»d as a flat

substantially rigid coil of a nnmber of turns with tbe oppo-

site sides of said coll widely separated, one aide of said

coll being located directly In said air gap so ss to hiteraeet

transversely the lines of force and the opposite side of

said eoll being spaced away from said air gap and sob-

stantially unlnfiuenced by tbe lines of force in said air
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gap. Mid coll being free to vibrate bodily as a unit in a

•Ingle plane and mounted to move in a plane at right

angles to the direction of the lines of force bat parallel to

the plane of the windings, and a diaphragm actuated by
the movements of said coll.

S. In a telephonic receiving apparatus, the combination
with magnets having oppositely disposed pole pieces form-

ing two narrow air gaps in the same plane and in which sub-

stantially uniform Intense magnetic fields are maintained,

of a flat substantially rigid coil of many turns adapted to

be Included in the main line circuit for the passage of tele-

phonic currents, diametrically opposite sides of said coil

being located directly in the respective air gaps, a dia-

phragm, and means for supporting said coil for bodily

movement as a unit in a plane coincident with the plane

of the air gaps.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,051.114. CRANE HOOK-LOCKING DEVICE. ADOD8T
J0HN8OX, South Chicago, 111. Filed May 17, 1911. Se-

rial No. 627,705. (CI. 24—241.)

The combination with a crane-hook, of a locking arm
wlngingly mounted on the body of the hook ; a hook on
the end of said arm adapted to swing laterally into en-

gagement with said crane-hook point ; and means for lock-

ing said arm hcok to said crane-hook point, substantially

aa described.

1,051,115. TRACE-HITCH. Thomas J. Johnbon and
JoHif C. LccAS, Allenwood, Pa. Filed May 7, 1912,

Serial No. 695,676. (CI. 21—79.)

1. A trace hitch, comprising a clamping plate adapted

to be fixedly mounted on a swingletree, and having a fer-

rule to receive the end of said swingletree ; and an anchor-

ing strip for accnrlng the hltcb to said tree ; a lever hav-

ing a cam-ahaped spur and pivotally mounted on said an-

choring strip, at the outer side of said clamping plate ; and

A second clamping plate slidably mounted on said anchor-

ing atrip, between the pivot of said lever and aald flrst-

^ mentioned clamping plate.

2. A trace hitch, comprising a clamping plate adapted

to be fixedly mounted on a swingletree, and having a fer-

rule to receive the end of said swingletree and an andaor-

Ing strip for securing said hitch to said tree : a lever hav-

ing a cam-sbaped spur and pivotally mounted on said an-

choring strip, at the outer side of said clamping plate ; a
second clamping plate slidably moanted on said anchoring
trip, between the pivot of said lever and said first-men-

tlonfed clamping plate ; and a swinging bridl# pivotally

moviited on said anchoring strip to engage the free end ot

said lever when in service position. i

'

3. A trace hitch, comprising a clamping plate adapted
to he fixedly mounted on a swingletree, and hatting a fer>

rule to receive the end of said swingletree and hn anchor^
Ing titrip for securing said hitch to said tree ; a lever hav-

ing A cam-shaped spur and pivotally mounted on said an-

choring strip, at the outer side of said clamping plate ; and
a second clamping plate slidably mounted on sfid anchor-

ing strip between the pivot of said lever and I said first-

mentioned clamping plate, said clamping plates being
curved longitudinally and In line with the trace held be-

tween said plates in service position. i

4. A trace hitch, comprising a clamping plajte adapted
to be fixedly mounted on a swingletree. and ha«rlng a fer-

mle to receive the end of said swingletree, and an anchor-
ing etrlp for securing said hitch to said tree ; a lever hav-

ing n cam-shaped spur and pivotally monnted fo Mid an-

choring strip, at the outer side of said clampldg plate ; a

second clamping plate slidably mounted on said anchoring
strif , between the pivot of said lever and sai<) first-men-

tioned clamping plate; and a swinging bridlf pivotally

mounted on said anchoring strip to engage tUe free end
of aaid lever when In service position, the upiter sarface

of «ald lever being provided with teeth to eigage said

1,051,116. METHOD OF TREATING
WASTE. Isaac Jonks. Cheyenne, Wyo.
1^12. Serial No. 720.330. (CI. 19—9.)

OIL - SOAKED
Filed Sept 14,

1 The method of cleaning dirt and the lil|e from oil

impregnated waste without materially dimidlshing the

oily content, which con^sts in agitating the waste and
simultaneously subjecting the same to blastsj of heated

flui4 medium.
J

2^ The method of cleaning dirt and the like fpm oil im-

pregnated waste without materially diminishing the oily

content, which consists in agitating the waste and simul-

tanfously subjecting the same to blasts of ttean^.

3. The method of cleaning dirt and the like from oil

impregnated waste without materially diminishing the oily

content, which consists in tumbling the waste in the

pretence of blasts of steam which traverse the piaterlal.

4. The method of cleaning dirt and the lU^e from oil

Impregnated waste without materially diminishing the oily

content, which consists in separating and loosening the

waste by agitation and subjecting the aeparatetd and loos-

ened waste to blasts of heated fluid medium. 1

1,0«1,117. TIRE. Paco W. Kabchm, St. LotHs, Mo., as-

B^gnor to Fidel Sansbl Lumber Company, St. Louis, Me.,

a Corporation of Miasourl. Filed Jane 14. Itl2. Serial

Ko. 703,6a4. (CI. 162—4.) 1

1; In combination with a wheel provided with a rim, a
tirs comprising an inner resilient section eocompaasing
the rim. an outer tread composed of a series of Independent
untta enveloping the resilient section, and resilient devices

relatively stiffer than tlie resilient section int|erpooed be-

tween the inner tire-section and the respectlvie units for
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maintaining the latter at a permanent radial distance from
the rotation axis of the wbssL

2. In combination with a wheel provided with a rim, a
tire comprising an inner reaiUent section encompassing the
rim, an outer tread composed of a series of independent
Chambered units enveloping the inner section, means on
the sides of the rim for holding the tire against lateral dis-

placement, and springs relatively stiffer than the resilient
section in the chambers of the units for maintaining the
latter a permanent radial dlatance from the axis of rota-
tion of the wheel.

3. In combination with a wheel provided with a rim. a
tire comprising a band encompassing the rim, a pair of re-
silient members enveloping the band, a apadng ring for
holding aald members spart, a aeries of chambered tread
blocka having free play among themselves distributed about
the resilient members, means on the sides of the rim for
holding said blocks to the resilient members and prevent-
ing lateral displacement of the members, follower plates in
the chambers of the blocks engaging the resilient members,
and springs Interposed between tbe-plates and outer walls
of the chambera of the blocks for maintaining the latter a
permanent radial dlatance from the axis of rotatloa of
the wheel.

4. In combination with a wheel provided with a rim, a
tire comprising a band encompassing the rim, a pair of rs-
sllient tire members enveloping the band, a spacing ring
disposed about the band and having an inner web engag-
ing the inner sides of the tire members, and provided with
an outer rim having Inner inclined faces converging toward
the web, a series of chambered tread unite having free
play among themselves disposed about each tire member
and having beveled sides engaging the inclined feces of
the rim of the spacing ring, retaining rings carried by the
sMas of the rim and provided with flanges having inclined
faces, the aides of the tread unite being l>eveled to engage
said faces, flanged follower plates normally shouldered to
the walls of the chambers of the tread units and engaging
the tire members, and compression springs in the cham>
hers of the units between the follower plates and outer
walls of the chambers for forcing the tread units Into per-
manent engagement with the bevel faces of the rim of the
spacing ring and with the bevel faces of the retaining
rings.

5. In combination with a wheel provided with a rim. a
tire comprising an inner resilient section encompassing the
rim, an outer tread composed of a series of independent
units enveloping the resilient section, resilient devices rela-
tively stiiTer than the resilient section interposed between
aid section and the respective units for driving the lat-
ter outwardly, and means on the rim for limiting the out-
ward movement of aald units and retaining tbem at per-
manent radial distances from the rotation axis of the
wheel.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,061.118. TELEGRAPHIC RECORDING INSTRUMENT.
dwako T. Kkim and William W. Aiukakdu, de-

' ceased, Denver. Colo., by Edward T. Kelm, admlnls-
i trator, Denver, Colo. ; said Kelm. for himself and u
' administrator, assignor, by mesne assignments, to The
' Protective Signal Manufacturing Company, a Corpora-
tion of Colorado. Filed July 29, 1911. Serial No
641.227. (CI. 178—46.)

*^1. A telegraphic recording Instrument comprising an
electrically actuated impression member, and means to

antomatieally move the aald member relative to an Im-
pression produced thereby on a relatively sUtionary aur-
faee, by the medium of Ita eonUct with said surface.

V/OA'yy>yyy»v>!«<c^x>v>>v««>'y*'>'/»>

2. A telegraphic recording instrument comprising an
electrically actuated impression-member, and means to au-
tomatically move said member step by step when tntsr-
mlttently actuated by a succession of electric impulses,
by changing its position relative to each impression it
has produced upon a relatively stationary surffcce, by tbe
medium of its conUct with said surface.

3. A telegraphic recording Inatrument comprising aa
electro-magnet, an impression-member connected to move
with the armature thereof, and means to automatically
change the position of the said member in a direction
transverse to the movement of the armature, by the me-
dium of its conUct with a sarface upon which tbe im-
pression is being made.

4. A telegraphic recording Instrument comprising an
electro-magnet, an Impression-member connected to move
with the armature thereof, and means to move said mem-
ber step by step In a direction transverse to the movement
of the armature when the magnet is intermittently ener-
gised, by the medium of its contact with a surface upon
which the Impressions are being made.

6. A telegraphic recording instrument comprising an
electro-magnet movable in a plane transverse to the move-
ment of its armature, and an impression-member oper-
atlvely associated with the latter and connected to be de-
flected by conUct with a surface upon which Impressions
are being made.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.051.119. MACHINE FOR MAKING GRATINGS. Goe-
TAV A. K«LLBB. New York. N. T., assignor to IrvlBf
Iron Works Company, a Corporation of New' Tort
Filed Mar. 27. 1912. Serial No. 686.664. (CI. 78—46.)

1. The combination of a box shaped housing adapted
to receive a partly formed grating, and a series of parallel
anvils supported on a strip and adapted to be hung
^cnma the open face of said bousing and pass through
openings In said grating behind the rivets mounted there-
in, of a reciprocating plunger provided with a plurality
of heads adapted to press upon the exposed ends of said
rivets.

2. The combination with means for supporting a partly
formed grating and the headed enda of the rivets for con-
necting It to an additional section, of a reciprocating
plunger provided with a plurality of projections for press-
ing against the other ends of said rivets, said above men-
tioned meana comprising a series of anvils adapted to as-
tend through the meshes of the grating behind tbe rivets
and conforming In cross section to said meshes.

3. The combination of a t>ox-llke bousing open front
and back and provided with supports for maintaining it la
a horlsontal position, a series of anvils depending from
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an angle Iron and adapted to be bung across the face of

tbe houaing, and a borizontally reciprocating plunger

provided with a series of heftds spaced to cooperate with

the above mentioned series of anvils.

4. The combination with a hollow bousing for the recep-

tion of a partly formed grating of a series of cross pieces

for Insertion In the grating behind the rivets cooperating

with said boosing, and a reclprocatlnf plunger provided

with a plurality of projections for pressing against the

other ends of said rivets, together with means for recip-

rocating said plunger.

January f i, 1913.

ipeflsi'

1,061,120. PROCESS OF AND FURNACE FOB 8ECUR
ING PRODUCTS FORMED IN OASEB AT HIGH
TEMPERATURES Cabl Fabian Richsbt von Koch,

Stockholm, Sweden. Piled Oct. 26, 1911. Serial No.

656,727. (Cl. 204—31.)

1. The process of securing products formed in gases at

high temperatures, which consists in supplying gas to a

beating chamber having a small outlet opening, «ul>]ectlng

the gas to the action of an electric flame extending from

within the said chamber through the said opening into a

.second chamber, and creating a pressure in the said second

chamber which Is considerably lower than that of the

atmosphere.

2. The process of securing products formed in gases

at high temperatures, which consists in supplying gas to a

heating chamber having a small outlet opening, subject-

ing the gas to the action of an electric flame extending

from within the said chamber through the said opening
' into a second chamber, creating a pressure in the said

second chamber which is considerably lower than thai of

the atmosphere, and cooling the products in the said sec-

ond chamber.

3. The process of securing products formed in gases at

high temperatures, which consists in supplying gas to a

heating chamber having a small outlet opening, subject-

ing the gas to the action of an electric flame extending

from within the said chamber through the said opening

Into a second chamber, creating a pressure in the said

second chamber which is considerably lower than that

of the atmosphere, and cooling the products in the said

chamber by water.

4. In a furnace for treating gases, the combination of a

heating chamber having a supply opening and a small

outlet opening, a second chamber communicating through

the said outlet opening with the said heating chamber,

means for creating an electric arc flame extending fron»

within the heating chamber throsgh the said opening

Into the second chamber, and means for creating a low

pressure in the said second chamber.

6. In a furnace for treating gases, the combination of a

heating chamber having a supply opening and a small out-

let opening, a second chamber communicating through the

said outlet opening with the said beating chamber, means

for creating an electric are flame extending from within

the heating chamber through the said opening into the

second chamber, means for creating a low pressure In the

said second chamber, and means fdr cooling th» products

therein.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Qasette.]

1,001,121. MIUC-CAN. EaiCH KOkio. OrossbeMlobe.

neat Munich, Germany, asalgnor to Knchler-Gea^Uscbaft

far Hyglenlsche Mllcbversorgung M. B. H., Munich,

Baviiria, Germany. FUed Oct. 28, 1911. Se^Ul No.

666,268. (Cl. 31—86.)
i

1. n a mflk can, the combination of a recepltaele for

the llbnld, a cover thereto, a discharge port in said re-

ceptane. a rotary valve controlling said port, ^eans in

connection with said valve for preventing tkmperinc

with the contents in said receptacle, a stirrer oi^ratively

connected below to said valve and above Journal*! in said

cover, means for admitting air into said receptacle during

discharge of liquid, and means for rotating s4td valve

through a limited distance only.
'

2. In a milk can. the combination of a supply receptacle,

a covir thereto and a discharge port therein, a t4mpering-

proof valve controlling said port, a stirrer Inj said re-

ceptacle comprising a rod and vanes thereof, means

operatlvely connecting said stirrer rod and said valve in

such manner that the former operates somewhat prior to

the Ktter, and me«ns for elastically jonrnaling taald stir-

rer i^ said cover.

3. In a mllk-can, the combination with a cowr and a

discharge port In the bottom of the can, of a stirrer rod,

vanea thereon of different inclinations, means f*r rotata-

bly J«umaling said stirrer in said cover, means jfor limit-

ing Iti rotary movement, and means for operating it from

witbolut ; a valve controlling said discharge port and

actualted by said stirrer rod ; and means for ndn^ttlng air

Into the can in the "open" position of said viilve, said

parta l>eing so interconnected that the stirrer la operated

before the passages in the valve register, snbstabtlally as

set fArth.
I

1,051;122. MEANS FOB 8UPP1.YINO EX>=»L08IVE

MtSTURB TO EXPLOSIVE • ENGINES. SiWHBW 8.

KiiATBB, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Nov. 18, 1911. Serial

Na 661,000. (Cl. 123—180.) I

1. The combination with an explosive engine and a main

cmrbfreter for supplying explosive agent to said engine,

of a starting device comprising an auxiliary carbureter

shell having communication with said main Carbureter

and with a cylinder of said engine, an air injector sub-

merged In the explosive agent "contents of Maid shell,

means for delivering air under pressure to sal4 Injector,

and simultaneously operable means whereby the passage-

way in said air delivery means is opened and the pasaage-

way between aaid auxiliary and main carbureters is

closed.

2. The combination with an explosive engi$e, and a

main carbureter for sopplying explosive agentt to said

engine, of a starting device comprising an auxiliary carbu-

reter shell liaving communication wltfi the cylinder of

said engine, a pipe for delivering a hydrocarbon agent

from said main carbureter to said aoxiliary carbureter

shell, an air injector submerged in the explodve agent

contents of said shell, a pipe for conducting air under

pressure to said injector, a valve in said explosive agent

I conOoetlng pipe, a valve In said air delivery 1 pipe, and
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means for operating said valves In unison wkeraby one

of said valves Is slways closed when the otlier valve Is

opened.

^^^^

i*^JV5 *Hl jf,4-

3. The combination with an explosive engine having a
manifold for the delivery of explosive mixture, a main
carbureter, a main conducting pipe leading to said mani-
fold, a check valve for controlling communication be-
tween said main pipe and said manifold, an auxiliary
carbureter shell, means for delivering air into said
auxiliary shell to product an explosive mixture, a pipe
leading from aald auxiliary ahell to said manifold, said
last named pipe having associated with it a member by
which the explosive mixture passing to the manifold from
the said pipe is directed against said check valve to doae
communication between the main carbureter pipe and the
manifold.

4. The combination with an explosive engine hTving
a manifold for the delivery of explosive mixture, a main
carbureter, a main conducting pipe leading to said mani-
fold, a check valve for controlling conunonicatlon be-

tween said main pipe and said manifold, an auxiliary
carlmreter shell, means for dallverlag air Into said
auxiliary abeli to. produce an explosive mixture, a pipe
leading from said auxiliary shell to said manifold, and
a nossle in said manifold directed toward said check
valve Into which explosive mixture is delivi-red from the
pipe leading from said anxlllary carbureter shell to press
tlu valve to its seat.

1,051,123. OPERATING MECHANISM FOR FLU8H-
. ING DEVICES. Otto Kaarcs and OaoRQi E. Kxbtbb,
^ San Antonio, Tex. Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No.

673,039. (Cl. 4—18.)

ft"

»
Ik?-

r:

*:

.J'

In combination, a casing, an actoatlag nMstber slid-

ably mounted within said casing and movable longitudi-

nally thereof, said casing tuivtng tbarrtn guides for said

member and a stop for limiting the movement of said

member, said actuating member being adapted to be op-

eratlvely associated with a fluahing device and having

teeth, a movable operating lever having oae end extend-

ing Into said casing, a spring within said casing and
secured thereto and to aaid operating msoiber and tend-

ing to bold said epetntlng member in a normal position,

saJd operating member having means wberaky it can
be actuated by a closet seat, a dog plvotally carried by ^
said operating member within said casing and having a
counterweight whereby it tends to maintain an opera-

tive relation with respect to said operating member, a
fixed release within said casing and adapted to engage

said dog, to release the same from said actuating member
when said operating member assumes a predetermined
position, and a stop within said casing, for limiting the
movement of said operating member.

1,061.124. TREATMENT OF WASTE FLAX FOB OB-
TAINING A PBODUCrr ADAPTED TO BE SPUN
LIKE CARDED WOOL YARN. Adolf Kcbb, Waldits,
Germany. Filed May 13, 1912. SerUl No. 697,064. (Cl
13—6.)

Improvements in the treatment of waste flax for ob-

taining a product adapted to be spun like carded wool
yam consisting In treating the fibrous material in an
alkaline solution, and in exposing the same to the actim
of an aqueous oil emulsion to whicb organic acids have
been added so as to give a strong acid reaction.

1,061,126. BRAKE-SHOE. Chasles W. Kdchu, Seat-
tle, Wash. Filed June 13, 1911. Serial No. 632,889.
(CI. 188—27.)

.w .,-%

In a brake shoe a main Iwdy adapted to be cast around
a sheet metal portion of relatively soft resilient material

having upstanding fingers integral with said sheet and
extending through the toaking face, a second set of fla-

gers at angles to said first mentioned fingers and a aln-

uoua member of resilient material fitted edgewise between
said fingers so tliat the whole forms a substantially in-

tegral piece when cast.

1,061,126. MSTALLIC FABRIC FOR FENCES AND
OTHER STRUCTt^RBS. Map«ic» Lachman. New
York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 4, 1910. Serial No. 690.074.

(Cl. 89—72.)

1. A metallic fabric for fences and other structures,

consisting of intersecting members, and a clip surround-
ing th£ members at each place (>f intersection, said dip
and members at the place of intersection being com-
pressed to form subetaptially a homogeneous joint.

2. A metallic fabric consisting of intersecting members,
and a clip surrounding the members at each place of
intersection, said clip and members at the place of In-

tersection being compressed to form substantially a homo-
geneous joint, said joint provided with fins projecting
therefrom between and in the plane of the membera.

1,061,127. SHIP CONSTRUCTION. Josbph T. L'Aico-

LOis, Beno. Nev., assignor of one-half to Bert H.
Briggs, Reno, Nev. Filed Aug. 16, 1912. Serial No.
716.4M. (Cl. 114—77.)
In a ship construction, a ball, the sides of wblcta are

concaved to conform to tlie curvature of the sides of a boat,

boats arranged on each side of said hnll. beams support-
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lug said boats on their side* remots from the hall, rack

ban connected to said beam, shafts disposed lonsltodl-

oally of said boats, pinions arranged on said shafts and

meshing with said rack bars, said shafts when routed,

moving said beams with respect to said huU, said beams

being provided with rollers.

1 061 128 SAFETY FILLING AND EMPTYING DBVICB.

'ka'rl Lanobehb, DUstrup, near Osnabrllck, Germany.

Filed Dec. 22, 1909. Serial No. 834.492. (CI. 220—121.)

1. A safety filling and emptying device comprising a

tnbalar body having walls formed of alternately disposed

inner and enter smooth and corrugated sheet met* I por-

tions arranged against each other so as to afford restricted

passages between the inside and the ootslde of the tube.

2. A safety filling and emptying device t»-i>revent ex-

plosion comprising a tubular body compo^ of corrugated

and smooth portions arranged against each other, the

corrugated and smooth portions having grooved parts

which engage each- other.

3. A safety tube to prevent explosions having two or

more walls one wlfhln another, said walls containing

between them a plurality of separate restricted passages

4^avlng long unperforated flame cooling walls, said pas-

sages being shorter than the length of the tube of narrow

and substantially uniform cross section throughout their

length and communicating with the inside and the out-

side of the tube at various points intermediate Its ends.

4. A safety tube to prevent explosions having two or

more solid, unperforated walls, one within another, and

spaced apart so as to provide a plurality of separate re-

stricted passages, shorter than the length of the tube,

between the walls, communicating with the Inpide and the

ouUide of the tube at various points intermediate its

ends and means for stiffening and preventing displace-

ment of the walls of the tube.

5. A safety tube to prevent explosions having two or

more solid, unperforated walls, one within another, and

spaced apart so as to form a plurality of restricted pas-

sages between the walls, communicating with the Inside

and the outside of the tube at various points Intermediate

the ends of the tube.

[Claims 6 to 31 not printed In the Oasette.]

and bavlnf Its aorface provided with oppositely incUnad,

spirally arranged grooves and with longitudinal grooves,

arranged to operate substantially as described and tor

the purpose specified.

1.061,129. DEVICE FOR PBEVBNTING AND TREAT-
MENT OF CONSTIPATION AND PILES. Mabtis A.

Lapham, Springfield, Mo. Filed June 20, 1012. Serial

No. 704,902. (CI. 128—46.)

1. A device for treatment of the rectum, the same com-

prising a conical body portion having a longitudinal bore

'9

t. As an Improved article of manufacture] the herein

dsleribed instrument for use In the treatn ent of the

redtum. in preventing and for treatment of piles and

constipation ; the same comprising a conical lk>dy portion

wi^h grooves spirally arranged upon its 4ui^*ce and

wltidlng In opposite directions, a bore, and (longitudinal

grooves, as described, and a movable sectlonj adapted to

be moved within the bore of the cone longitudinally there-

of, said movable member being provided wlt^ a knob or

operating handle, substantially as described.

1,461,130. EXHAUST MUFFLER. Chabl^s F. LaT-

riMK and Gboboi W. Lattiiu, Newbnriport, Mass.

Fnied Oct. 23. 1912. Serial No. 727,472. (Cl 121—116.)

,1. A muffler comprising an outer shell m«nber having

iMet and exhaust ports, and also provided with water

liet and exhaust ports, a chambered lnne>- cylindrical

casing, pipe extensions projecting into said chambered

casing from the inlet and exhaust ports ^f the outer

sMell member and a cap member adapted tojbe separably

attached to the outer shell member. .

2. A mufller comprising an outer shell m«ml)er having

inlet and exhaust ports, an Inner cyllndrlcall casing pro-

vided with openings, and adapted to be supported within

t|e shell member to provide a passageway ^tween Itself

a>d said shell member, a dividing wall Intermediate the

etds of the inner cylindrical casing forming Mno chambers,

and pipe extensions projecting from the Inlet and exhaust

p«>rt8 of the shell member Into the said chambers.

3. A muffler comprising an outer shell m^mt>er having

lilet and exhaust ports, an inner cyllndricul casing pro-

vided with openings, a flanged supporting (Jollar secured

t4 the Inner cyllndrlcai casing, a dividing wall inter-

mediate the ends of the said casing forming two cham-

bers therein, and pipe extensions projecting tlnto the said

t
ambers. '

4. A muffler comprising an outer shell member having

otie end Integral therewith, said end having An Inlet open-

ing, an annular perforated flange on the opposite end of

said outer shell member, an inner cylindrldal chambered

casing provided with openings adjacent each end thereof

and supported within the outer shell m«mber. a cap

member adapted to be separably attached t4 the annular
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flange on tbs oater shall member, said cap mambcr bslng

provided with an exhaust port, and pipe extenskAS pro-

jecting inwardly into the chambered casing from the lalat

and exhaust porta.

B. A muffler comprising an outer shell member bSTlng

Inlet and exhaust ports, an Inner cylindrical casing pro-

vided with openings adjacent its opposite end portions

and having ct^rge receiving and charge exhausting cham-

bers, means for supporting the cylinder within the caalng

so as to form a passageway therebetween, and pipe ex-

tensions projecting Into the said charge receiving and
charge exhausting chambers beyond the openings adjacent

the ends of tbe casing.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gatette.]
;i

1,061,131. APPARATUS FOR THE ENDOTHERMIC RE-
ACTION OF GASES. William 8. Lbk, Charlotte.

N. C. Filed Mar. 4. 1011, SerUl No. 612324. Renewed
June 22, 1912. Serial No. 705.309. (Cl. 204—31.)

^'w//?.

ij'.>f -^•

1. An apparatus for producing endothermlc reactions in

gases comprising two endless surfaces adjacent each other,

means for moving said surfaces in opposite directions,

electrical connections to said surfaces by which said sur-

faces may be connected to a source of electrical energy,

and means for directing the gas to be acted upon between
the adjacent moving portions of said surfaces.

2. An apparatus for producing endothermlc reactions In

gases, a pair of rotating dlaks adjacent each other and
spaced apart, means for rotating said disks, connections

from said disks adapting them for connection with a

source of electrical energy, and means for directing the

gas to be acted upon between tbe adjacent moving portions
of said surfaces.

3. An apparatus for producing endothermlc reactions in

gases comprising a pair of rotatable disks located in the

aame plane and spaced apart, and electrical connections to

said disks, and means for directing the gas to be acted
upon between the adjacent moving portions of said sur-

faces.

4. An apparatus for producing endothermlc reactions in

gases comprising rotatable disks spaced apart, parallel

shafts supported upon said disks, means for moving the

shafts toward and from each other in parallel relation, to

vary the position of the disks with respect to each other,

electrical connection to said disks, and means for direct-

ing the gas to be acted upon between the adjacent moving
portions of said disks.

5. An apparatus for producing endothermlc reactions In

gases comprising two endless surfaces, means for moving
said surfaces with respect to each other, electrical con-

nections to said surfaces, a < htmney surrounding the ad-

jacent portlonsf^ said surfaces, an air Inlet to said chim-

ney, and an air outlet to said chimney.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.061,132. ELASTIC WHEEL. Jcuca LIbowAJto. Parc-

St-Maur, France. Filed Feb. 7, 1911. SerUl No.

607.208. (CL 162—36.)
An Improved elastic wheel comprising In combination

the wheel hub, radial arms of said hub, two U-shaped
rings fixed to tbe outer ends of said radial arms one at

either side, the felly of tbe wheel, metal shoes made of two

separate parts fixed at either side of tbe felly so tliat tbsy
project each between tm-o radial arms of tbe hub said
shoes having large central openings, India rubber blocks in-

closed between the two parts of said shoes and provided

with cavities In tbeir sides, metal disks corresponding In

shape with the cavities of said India rubber elements fn

which they are located, and means for fixing said disks to
the U-shap«d rings so that they clamp in the middle part
of said India rubber elements substantially aa described
and shown and for tbe purpose set forth.

1.051.133. FIEB AND BURGLAR ALARM. CosMO
LiACi, New Haven, Coon. Filed Sept. 11, 1911. SerUl
No. 648,622. (CL 177—128.)

1. In a fire and burglar alarm system, the combination

of an electrical circuit, a single rod Id said drctilt, one or

more switches In said circuit and In operative relation to

aald rod, each one of said switches Itelng provided with an
opening of larger diameter thnn the rod through which
the rod passes, and two co-acting means normally holding

said switches so that the rod Is substantially In the center

of tbe opening and out of contact with the switches, as
and for the purpose set forth.

2. In s fire and burglar alarm system, the combination
of a casing, a series of rods mounted therein, another series

of rods also mounted therein and insulated from the first

series, a series of plates pivotally mounted upon tbe last

mentioned rods and provided with an opening in each of a
larger diameter than the first mentioned rods, said first

mentioned rods passing through said openings snd being

normally out of engagement with the plates, two oppositely

tensioned means engaging each plate and normally h<ridlaf

tbe plate out of engagement with said first mentioned rods,

and an electrical circuit including an alarm containing

tbe twb series of rods and the platea. for tbe purpose set

forth.

8. In a fire and burglar alarm system, the combination
witb an electrical drenlt containing an alarm, of a iMTOted
switch la said circuit and provided with an aperture
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to, a rod alK) In wild circuit and adapted to paas through

the aperture of the switch without engaging the switch, a

prlng for normally pulling the switch toward the rod,

and a flexible connection exerting a pull upon the opposite

side of the switch to normally bold the switch out of con-

tact with the rod.

4. In a fire and burglar alarm system, the combination

with an electrical circuit containing an alarm, of a pivoted

switch in said circuit and prorided with an aperture

through the body thereof, a rod also in said circuit and of

a smaller size than the aperture of the switch, said aper-

ture fitting over the rod, a spring engaging the switch, and

flexible connection also connected to the switch upon the

opposite side to the spring, said spring and connection nor-

mally holding the switch out of conUet with the rod.

5. In a flre and burglar alarm system, the combination

with an electrical circuit containing an alarm, of a pivoted

plate In said circuit provided with an aperture in the

body thereof, a co-acting drcnlt closing means disposed In

the aperture of the plate and normally out of contact with

the plate, and two oppositely pulling means engaging the

plate and holdtog said plate out of contact with said co-

acting circuit closing means.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

January ai, 1913.

boily2. A distributing noxsle comprising a main boUy bavfng

an Iglet and an otitlet, a noixle connected to thq inlet and

dlselwrglng in the dlrectton of the outlet, a deflector com-

prlsiitg a piste extending forward from the mo^th of the

ooBsle In the direction of the outlet, and said p«ate being

deprtsaed at the noMle mouth and thence extending for-

1.051.134. ROTARY ENGINE. John Hjalmab Undeix,

Ashtabula Harbor. Ohio. Filed Nov. 29. 1911. Serial

No. 663,107. (CI. 121—75.)

wari with an upward incline, a second noMle ^Ischarging

Into the main body toward the depressed portloii of the de-

flector and having Its mouth located adjacent and ar-

ranged at an angle to the mouth of the flrsb-mentloned

nostfe, and a fln extending from the nossle b^dy on the

Inside thereof, and supporting the forward 4nd of the

aforesaid deflector plate.

i.om.iae. qabiobnt-cementinq machin*. samdbl

LtPSON, Sauffua, Biaas., assignor of one-thlri to Harry

Htosenhurg and one-third to Jacob Rosenburg. Boston,

jaas. Filed Sept, 8, 1911. Serial No. «4^,414.
""

91—39.)

•^:

In a reversible rotary engine, a rotor casing, a rotor In

the casing carrying piston heads, means Including a bell

crank and a roller thereon for actuating each of the pis-

ton heads, a guide flange in the path of the rollers for actu-

ating the bell crank, a valve casing having alternative Inlet

and exhaust passages communicating with the rotor cas-

ing. Inlet and exhaust pipes communicating with the valve

casing, and a valve rotatably mounted In the valve caalng,

said rotary valve having two separate exhaust passages

and having an inlet passage between the exhaust passages,

said exhaust passages communlcaUng with the exhaust

>ipe and being adapted respectively to be alternately

aoved into and out of communication with the first said

passage, the relaUon of the passages being such that the

last said inlet passage communicates with one of the first

said passages when either of the exhaust passages of the

valve Is in communication with the other of the first said

passages.

1.051.136. NOZZLE. Gbbhakd Liwdkrbobo. Erie. Kans.
'

Filed Apr. 16. 1912. Serial No. 691.091. (Cl. 187—80.)

1. A distributing nozzle comprising a main body having

an Inlet and an outlet, a nozzle connected to the inlet and

discharging in the direction of the outlet, a deflector com-

prising a plate extending forward from the month of the

DOCBl* in the direction of the outlet, and said plate being

daprMsed at the nozzle mouth and thence extendtog for-

ward with an upward Incline, and a second nozzle dis-

charging Into the main body toward the depressed portion

of the deflector and having its mouth located adjacent to

and arranged at an angle to the mouth ot the flrst-men-

tioned nozsle.

(CL

t.T**S 'V --iB.

I

In a cementlng-machine. a vertically moyable, down-

wardly actuated cementing brush, a depending arm mount-

ed on the base thereof, a bridle ring extendiiig about the

brush and supported on the end of said arm. a pair of rods

mounted to reciprocate vertically in aald ring at opposite

Bides thereof and having supporting rollers lii| their lower

enfls, and springs on said rods for holding saltt rolls adja-

cent the face of the brush, substanttally as described.

1,^61,137. RACK -WAGON. 8awT»o«D L|ttl«. Fair-

mount, lud. Filed June 18, 1912. Ivial Wo. 708,547.

(Cl. 21—42.)
I

1. A convertible rack standard comprising three mem-

bra hinged together, springs connecting the tower and in-

tetmediate sUndard members, and devices connecting the

upper and lower standard members, whereby said Inter

mMlate standard member will be supported when to a

h^riaontal position on said springs and constitute a

driver's seat with the upper standard membe^ disposed In

a jvertlcal position at one edge of said seat pbrtion.
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2. A eoOTcrtible rack standard comprising thrat

ttOQS hinged together end to end, brackets plvoCaUy at-

tached to the lower and Intermedista standard ssctlons.

ro4s pasatag through said brackets, springs on said rods

and tnterpoeed between tl»e brackets on the lower and In-

termediate standard sections and secured to said brackets,

and means connecting the upper standard section with the

upper end of the krwer standard section.

2. U eoBMnntlon, a U-shaped clevis bar provMad with

an attaching hook at one end, the paraUel ansa of aaid

bar being provided to tbalr ends with openings, a bolt

adapted for tosertlon through coinciding opentaga la the

taague and doubletree of a vAicle and provided with a

head on one end to be rooelved between the arms of the

t. A convertible rack standard comprising ttree aec

tions htoged together end to end. the intermediate seetiaa

provided with notches, springs connecting the lower and

Intermediate aectlons. rods connecting the upper and lower

standard sections, and lateral projections at the lower

ends of said rods to enter the notches of the intermadlata

standard section.

4. A convertible rack standard eomprialng three angle

Iwn frames hinged together end to end. brackets plvotally

attached at respective sides of the lower angle iron frame,

brackets plvoUlly attached to the respective sWes of the

Intermediate angle iron frame, rods pasaing through the

brackets of the lower and intermediate angle iron framea,

springs endrcling said rods and connected at their re-

spective ends to the brackets on the lower and Interme

dlate angle Iron frames, means fc» locking the Intermediate

frames to the lower frame when said frames are in verti-

cal altoement and connections between the upper frame

and the lower frame for malntalntog said upper frame to

vertical position both when the totermedtote frame la in

a vertical or hoiisontal position.

5. A convertible rack standard comprising three frames

hinged together end to end. springs connected at one end

with intermediate portions of the lower frame and at

their other ends with totermedlate portions of the tater-

medlate frame, means for locking the intermediate frame

to the lower frame, rods plvoUlly connected at one end to

the upper frame and connected at their lower ends with

the lower frame, a seat secured to the totermedtote frame.

and a back rest on the upper frame.

XV 'tf-t^ g
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clevis, said bead also having an opening to cotocide with

the openings In the clevis arms, a cylindrical shank adapt-

ed for Insertion through said coinciding openings and pro-

vided with a bead upon one of Ita ends, and retaining

means dlspoaed through an aperture to the other end of

said ahank to retato the same to the openings of said

clevis bar and the head of said bolt

1.051,138. CONNECTING DEVICE FOR VEHICLE
DRAFT ATTACHMENTS. JoBBPH E. LoDOHBiDon,

Tunnelton, W. Va. Filed Aug. 7, l»lt. i^lal No.

718.926. (Cl. 21—78.)

1. In combbiatlon. a U shaped devla bar havtog opsB-

togs In Its ends, a cylindrical shank adapted for insertion

through said openings and provided with a head upon one

of Its ends, means to retain the shank to the ends of the

clevis bar, and a bolt adapted for Inaertion through coin-

ciding openings to the tongue and double-tree of a vehlde

and provided with totegral spaced anns upon one end

adapted for disposal between the arms of the U-shaped

clerls bar, said spaced arma being provided witt openings

to receive said shank.
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1.051,189. PERMUTATION-PADLOCK. Monais J.

LovETT, Randsburg, CaL, aasignor of one-half to Eafl A.

HlUman. Randsburg. Cal. Filed Apr. 17, 1912. Serial

No. 691,476. (CL 70—118.)

1. In a permutaUon padlock, a case ; a tumbler Journaled

to the case and provided with an opening ; a shackle hav-

ing one of Its arms permanently mounted In the case for

slldtag movement at right angles to the plane of rotation

of the tumbler and for rotation to a common direction with

the tumbler ; and a detent fulcrumed Intermedlste its ends

in the case, said arm of the shackle havtog spaced, drcum-

scribtog shoulders between which one end of the detent

is received to permU a rotation of the shackle, the other

end of the detent being receivable to the opening and being

engageable by the tumbler, to maintain the first specified

end of the detent engaged between the shoulders to limit

the sliding movement of the shackle and to prevent a com-

plete withdrawal of said arm of the shackle from the case.

2. In a permutotion padlock, a case: a tumbler Jour-

naled for rotation therein and provided with an opening;

a shackle slidable In the case and provided with a shoulder

;

a detent fulcrumed Intermediate Its ends upon the case, one

end of the detent being adapted to bear np-n the periphery

of the tumbler and to enter the opentog. the other end of

the detent being engaged with the shoulder ; and a spring

bearing upon the detent, upon one side of Its fulcrum, the

spring constituttog a means for sliding the shackle and a

means for withdrawing one end of the detent from the

opening to the tumbler.

1.061.140. ROLLER-BEARING. David E. Ltows. Um
Angelea. Cal., assignor to Darwto 8. Wolcott, truatee,

Sewlckley. Pa. Filed Dec. 30. 19il. SerUl No. 668.744.

(CL «4—<1.)
1. I^ a roller beartog the combination of a jnember hav-

tog a cylindrical bearing surface provided wl«i spaced

collars having bearing portions parallel with the axis «(
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tb« bearing tarface, working rollert bavlng lengtbs ap-

proximately equal to the distance between the collars, apac-

tng rollert of less diameter than the working rollers and

having their ends supported by the bearing portions of the

collars the bearing portions being of such height as to sup-

port the spacing rolls with their axes the same distance

as the axes of the working roUers from the axis of the

bearing, and rhigs secured to the collars and provided with

flanges extending over the ends of the spacing rollers and

forming with the bearing portions of the collars raceways

for the spacing rollers, the collars being provided with

portions forming bearings for the ends of the spacing and

working rollers of a radial height less than half the diam-

eter of the spacing rollers.

2. In a roller bearing the combination of a member hav-

ing a cylindrical bearing surface provided with spaced

collars having bearing portions parallel with the axis of

the bearing surface, working rollers arranged between adja-

cent collars, spacing rollers of less diameter than the work-

ing rollers and having their ends supported by the bear-

ing portions of the collars, said portlona being of such

height as to support the spacing rollers with their axes

the same distance aa the axea of the working rollers from

the axis of the bearing, and rings detachably secured to

the collar and provided with flanges extending over the

ends of the spacing rollers and forming with the bearing

portions of the collar racaways for the spacing rollers,

the collars being provided with portions forming bearings

for the ends of the spacing and working rollers of a radial

height less than half the diameter of the spacing rollers.

3. In a roller bearing the combination of a member hav-

ing a cylindrical bearing surface provided with a plurality

of collars having tbelr adjacent ends adapted to form end

and peripheral bearing surfaces for the working and spac-

ing rollers respectively, the intermediate collar having a

greater external diameter than the outside collars, re-

taining rings detachably secured to the collars and provided

with flanges for^ning with the peripheral bearing portions

of the collars annular raceways, a plurality of series of

working rollers arranged between the ends of adjacent

collars, and a plurality of series of spacing rollers of less

diameter than the working rollers, and having their

ends arranged In the raceways, the parts or elements form-

ing the raceways being so constructed as to maintain the

axes of the spacing rollers the same distance as the axes of

the working rollers from the axis of the bearing.

4. In a roller bearing, the combination of a member hav-

ing a cylindrical bearing surface provided with collars hav-

ing raceways in their opposite ends, working rollers ar-

ranged between said collars, and spacing rollers of less

diameter than the working rollers and having their ends

so supported in the annular raceways that their axes are

the same distance as the axes of the working rollers from

the axis of the bearing, the collars being provided with

portions forming bearings for the ends of the spacing

and working rollers of a radial height less than half the

diameter of the spacing rollers.

5. In a roller bearing, the combination of a member
having a cylindrical bearing aurface provided with col-

lars having raceways In their opposite ends, one of the

walls forming the raceways extending Inwardly along

the bearing surface beyond the other wall, working roll-

ers arranged intermediate of the extended portions of the

raceways, spacing rollers having uniform diameter for

their entire length, such diameter being less than that

of the working roflers and having tbsir ends so snp-
' ported In tbe raceways that tbelr axes will be the aame

dlstlince as the axes of the working rollers, frdm the axis

of ttie bearing and shoulders within the race-lrays form-

ing end bearings for tbe spacing rolls, the ar(|aa of such

beaflngs being leas than that of the ends of ((he spacing

rollers.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.)

l,0dl,141. ROLLER-BEAHINO. David E. I.yoks, Los
Angelea, Cal., assignor to Darwin 8. Wolcott, truatee,

a^wlckley. Pa. Filed Dec SO, 1911. Serial Ifo. 668.745.

(CI. 64—61.)

o n h

4 In a roller bearing, tbe combination of a member

having a cylindrical bearhig surface having foi-med there-

on peripheral raised portions spaced a suitable distance

apart, working rollers arranged around aald ipember and

lnt«rmedlate tbe peripheral raised portions, spacing rollers

arranged intermediate tbe working rollers ind having

their ends supported by the peripheral raised portlona,

and collars formed Integral with said member and having

fortned thereon flanges extending inwardly ov4r the ends

of the working rollers, and adapted to retain jthe spacing

and working rollers in position, one of the collars having

a rtmovable section to permit of tbe placing of tbe rollers

in foaition. I

j. In a roller bearing, tbe combination of a i^ember hav-

ing a cylindrical bearing surface having fori^ed thereon

peripheral raised portloni spaced a sulUhle dlsUnce

ap«rt, working rollers arranged around said member and

Intermediate the peripheral raised portions, spfcing rollers

arranged intermediate the working roUera ^nd having

th^r ends supported by the peripheral ralsfd portlona.

collars formed Integral with said member and having

fortned thereon flanges extending Inwardly ovjer the ends

of the working rollers, and adapted to retain |the apaclng

an4 working rollers in position, one of said collars having

a feripheral receaa, and a block adapted to b^ aecured to

said receaa and having a portion adapted to form a co«

tlnpatlon of the flange sp the collar.

.1. ,. •,,- '-a;-
••

'
.

l,<iBl,142. ROLLER-BEAHINO. David E. Ltoks, Los

Angeles, Cal., assignor to Darwin 8. Wolcott. trustee,

lewlckley. Pa. Filed Dec. SO, 1911. Serial ^*o. 668.746.

CI. 64—61.)

k roller bearing consisting of working rollers and in-

tetmedlate spacing rollers in combination with a member
halving a cylindrical bearing surface and provided with

peripheral bearings for the spacing rollers, afid with end

bflnrings for tbe working roUen adjacent to| the bearing

surface, said bearings being not greater th|an half tk»

diameter of tbe working rollers and with relialnlng rlacs

extending inwardly over the enda of the spacing rollers

bqtt not Into contact with the ends of the working rollers,

tlsereby avoiding an Increase of the end bekrlng of the

wfrking rollers beyond half tbe areas of thfe same, said

parta for one end of tbe rollers being integral with the
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bearing surface while the retaining ring for the opposite

•nds of the rollers is removable to permit of the placing

of tbe spacing rollers in position.

1061143. LIFB-SAVINO DEVICE. AOKM Majmhik,
'

Minneapolis. Minn. Filed Ang. 16, 1912. Serial No.

• 716.420. (CI. »—17.)

'-*,

A life saving device comprising a pair of oppositely

disposed Inflatable wings subsUntlally oral-ahape in cross

section and gradually Increasing in area toward each

terminus, the forward wall of each whig bebig rounded

and the rear wall substantUUy stral^t in vertical sec-

tion, said rear wall capable of being folded toward the

front wall upon Itself when the wings are deflated, an

oval-ahaped neck portion of the same area throughout

merging In the inner terminus of each of said wings, a

flexible Ailing tube communicating with aald neck por-

tion, a rectangular tab secured to the rear of said neck

portion, and a strap fixedly secured to the upper face

of aald tab and adapted to secure the device to tbe body

of a person.

1,061,144. LIFTINO-JACK. HaifBT C. Makkt, Grays

Bon, Pa. Filed July 12. 1911. SerUl Mo. 688,148.

(CL 6T—44.)

-a

u

-

8. A lifting jack comprising a baae support provided

with a boas, a locking bolt roUtaMc therein and provided

with a circumferential groove, a key extending throogti

said boss and engaging aald groove to prevent longitudi-

nal movement of the bolt a poet longitudinally movable

in the support and provided with means adapted to be

engaged by said bolt to prerent longitudinal movement

of said post, means for rotating said bolt, and work aup-

porting means carried by said poat.

4. A lifting jack comprising a hollow support, an eccen-

tric locking bolt extending transversely across the upper

portion thereof, n post longitudinally adjustable In said sup-

port and provided with grooves that are engaged by said

bolt to lock the poet to said support, said bolt and the

upper portion of the support being provided with co-

operating means to Indicate tbe position of said bolt

relative to the grooves of the poet, and work support-

ing means adjustably connected to the post.

1,061.145. SAFETY APPLIANCE FOR MAIL • BAGS.

Thomas E. McCAN.^. Osage City. Kana. Filed June S,

191^ Sanai.>io. 701,270. (CI. 10&—282.)

V

V •

1. A lifting jack comprising a hollow support having a

boss provided with an opening which communicatee with

the Interior of the support, a locking bolt rotatable in

aald opening and provided with a notchod portion, a post

vertically movable In said support and alldatdy inter-

locked therewith to prevent roUry movement of aald

post, regularly spaced transverse grooves being formed

In said post that are selectively engaged by said bolt to

prevent longitudinal movement thereof, a work support

adjustably connected to said poet, and means for rotat-

ing the locking bolt.

2. A lifting jack comprising a hollow support, a post

longitudinally movable therein and provided with regu-

larly apaeed transverse grooves, an eccentric locking bolt

extending transversely through one side of the upper por-

tion of said support and adapted to selectively engage

aid groovee to prevent vertical movement of said post,

means for rotating said bolt and work supporting means

carried by said post

1. In combination with the post or support s pair of

hinged arms, a mall sack having meana for deuchably

connecting Its ends to said arms, and a aafety cord con-

nected to the mall bag and to said arms and adJusUble

laterally on said arms by means of slldable clamps and

set acrewB.

2. In combination with a poet or support, s pair of

hinged arma, a mail sack having means for detachably

connecting its ends to said arma, and a safety cord con-

nected to the mail bag and to said arms, said connection

between the cord and arms being adjustable laterally

on tbe arms and being flexible.

8. In combination with the post or support a pair oC

hinged arma having catches at their outer ends, a mail

bag carrying rings for engaging said catchea. a cord or

connection leading from said mall bag and flexible links

connecting tbe cord with the anna.

4. In combination with tbe poat or support a pair of

hinged arms having catches at their outer enda. a maU

bag carrylDfr rings for engaging said catchea. a cord or

connection leading from said mall bag. flexible links

formed with guldbig catches engaging the cord and con-

necting the cord with the arms, and a spring connecting

one of said arms with the poat for throwing aald arm

out Of the way after tbe bag baa been delivered.

6. The combination with a support having arms hlnttd

thereto, a mall recepUde detachably supported between

aald arma, clamps adjustable laterally on aald arma, links

on said clampa, guiding catchea on the inner enda *nf

said links, and a flexible connection leading from aald

mail receptacle and engaged by said catches.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]
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1,051,146. WINDOW CONSTRUCTION. BlXJAifiif 8.

McCu»LLAN, Cbleago, III. FU«d Apr. 12, 1910. Serial

No. 650,100. (CI. 180—72.)

1. A window eoDstructloD, comprising a window frame

baring a guldeway therein, a wooden «aah, a rack bar

consisting of a flat meUl strip located in said guideway

and secured flatwise to the inner wall of said guldeway

in spaced relation to the side walls thereof, a metallic

member secored to tbe edge of said sasb fadns said

gnldeway and provided with a laterally extending Inte-

gral flange constitntlng a wear plate projecting Into said

guldeway and adapted to bear against one of tbe side

walls thereof, the edge of said flange terminating in the

space between the rack bar and the side wall of the

guldeway, and a locking bolt mounted on the sash and

adapted to engage said rack bar.

2. A window construction, comprising a window frame

having a "guldeway therein, a wooden sash, a metallic

member secured to the edge of said sash facing said

guldeway and provided with a laterally extending in-

tegral flange constituting a wear plate projecting into

said guldeway and adapted to bear against one of the

side walls thereof, a rack bar coasisting of a flat metal

strip located In aald guldeway and secured flatwise to

the inner wall thereof, said rack bar being provided with

a plurality of longitudinally spaced notches or openings

«xtending through the edge of said rack bar adjacent

the side wall of the guldeway In contact with the said

wear plate, said notches forming shoulders inclined out-

wardly and downwardly toward the wear plate, and a

locking bolt mounted on the sash adapted to seat on said

Inclined shoulders for holding the wear plate in close

contact with the side wail of the guldeway.

3. A window construction, comprising a metallic win-

dow frame having a srnideway therein, a wooden sash, a

flat metallic member secured to the edge of aald sash

facing said guldeway and provided at one end with a

transversely extending lategral flange constltatlBg •

wear plate for said sash, one part of said flange project-

ing Into said guldeway and adapted to bear against ooe

of the side walls thereof and the opposite part of said

flange overlapping the ' outer face of the sash, a flat

Betal strip constituting a rack bar located in said gald«>

way and secured flatwise to the Inner wall thereof, a

atrip of felt interposed between said rack bar and tlie

Inner wall of said guldeway. a locking bolt mounted on

said sash and adapted to engage said rack bar, and a

weather strip secured to said sash between said flat

metal member and tbe edge of tbe same and having its

free end bearing against tbe side waU of tbe galdeway

opposite the wear plate.

Janvai y II, 1913.

1,051.147. STORAGE-BATTERY PLATE. William M.

McDocoALL, East Orange. N. J. Piled July 80, 1910.

Serial No. 674,638. (CI. 204—29.)

1. A battery plate comprising a metallic sheet having

non-extensive perforations therein, Insulating material

in the form of substantially rigid grids secured to tbe

respective sides of said sheet, Insulating material dis-

posed to form connecting elements extending through cer-

tain of the perforations in said sheet, the respective ends

of Ml<^ elements being permanently milted to the grid

Dinterlal. the body portions of said metallic sheet being'

held against any lateral movement thereof between the

said rigid grids, to prevent warping.

2. A battery plate comprising a metallic sheet having

relatively small apertures therein, Insulating material in

th« form of substantially rigid grids secured to the re-

spective sides of said sheet. iBsnlatlng material diepoaed
to form connecting elements extending tbrotigh certain

of the perforations in said sheet and in neat engagement
therewith, tbe respective ends of said element^ being per-

maiMBtly united to tbe grid material, the koidy portions
of said metallic sheet being held thereby agsjinat lateral

movement in any direction between the aalid grids, to

prfrvent warping.

A battery element comprising active material, a

metallic conductive plate having numerous non-extensive

penoratloDS therethrough, rigid Insulating grids upon the

reif>ectlve sides of said plate, united thereto knd to each

otbe'r by permanently Joined, Integrally formed, connect-

ing elements disposed within certain of the perforations

of said grids, said plates and grids so united forming a

unitary structure wherein the metallic portidns are pro-

te<3ted by said grids and said active material and are

flrfily held against vertical or lateral distortion due to

th^ expansion of said active material.

4. A storage battery element comprising a tfiin metallic

plate liaving non-extensive perforations throughout ita

active area, a mass of insulating compound la which said

pl«te is embedded, said mass having portions united

thfough the openings of said plate and hai[ing pockets

thtough which said plate is exposed, and active material

coatalned within said pockets and adapted! to form a
solution tight engagement with the walls thereof, said

compound being substantially rigid but haviag sufficient

elasticity to permit it to make a solution { tight Joint

with the active material regardleaa of expai^slon of tbe

latter. I

$. A battery plate comprising a metallic shtet having a

pKrality of notches in the edges thereof, insulating mate-

rial in the form of grids secured to tlie respective sides of

8aid sheet and insulating material disposed tk> form con-

netting elements for said grids extending into^ the notches

aforesaid.

Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]t Claims

l.<|61.148. SELECTIVE SIGNALING ST8TE&I. JCDSON
kcFiLL, Chicago. IlL Filed July 6, 1900. Serial No.

506,130. (CI. 177—848.)

U^^
1. In a selective signaling system, a line'; means for

emerglsteg said line with either polarity; *nd at eack

st|ttion means for initiating signals oa the Hne; a pta-
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rallty of selectors : an operating magnet for each selector

;

and aeans. responsive to tbe polarity of tbe line, to

potentiate said operating saagneta alternatively for opera-
tion, and responsive to changes in continuity In the line

to cause tbe potentiated magneta to operate.

2. In a selective slgoaling system; a line, a source of
corrent supply Uierafor, a pole-clianglng switch, auto-
matic operating meana for aald pole-changing switch
comprising a chronological motor requiring a predeter-

mined time for tbe completion of a pole-changing opera-

tion, algnal initiators in the line comprising means adapt-
ed to be set to send impulse group signals completed witb-
In chronological perioda leas tluui tbe operatlnx period
of tbe pole-cbaxLger motor, a plurality of selectors, means
controlled by tbe polarity of tbe line for potentiating said

selectors, and means controlled by the operation of tbe
algnal initiating devices for operating said selectors.

3. In a selective signaling system, a line; a source of

enrrent supply : pole-changing meana connected with the

source of current supply ; a chronological motor for said

pole-changing means having a predetermined time of

operation after release; electro-responsive releasing
means for said motor; means responsive to* Interruptions

In the line for occasioning the operation of said electro-

reaponsive means ; signal-Initiating line Interrupters, ar-

ranged to occasion groups of interruptions constltatlng
tens and units elements of a signal ; chronological-motor
means for operating aald algnal Initiator, limiting the
operation of aald Initiator to proper intervals with re-

spect to the Intervals of operation of the pole-changing
motor ; and at each station tens and units selectors adapt-
ed for response to the tens and units signal elements,
translating means operable by predetermined collocation

of the selectors, and means responsive to line polarity

alternatively to potentiate the selectors for operation
and re^MMUive to laterraptlons of the line to operate the
potentiated selector.

4. In a selective signaling system, a tine; a source of

enrrent supply ; pole-changing means connected with tbe
aooroe of earrent supply ; a chronological motor for said
pole changer baring a predetermined time of operation
after releaae ; electro-augnetic releasing means for said
motor ; means responsive to interruptions In the line for

occasioning the operarion of aaid electro-magnetic means

:

signsl-initlating line tnterruptera, arranged to occasion
groups of interruptions constituting tens and units ele-

Bsnts of a signal ; chronological-motor meanji for operat-
ing said signal initiator, limiting tbe operation of said
initiator to proper intervals with respect to tbe intervals

of operation of the pole-changer motor : at each station
tens and units selectors intended for response to the tens
and units elements of a signal, translsting mesns oper-

able by predetermined collocation of the selectors, polar-

ised relays operatively associated with tlie line, local

circuits controlled by said polarised relays, and electro-

responsive means in said local circuit controlled by the
polarised relays for potentiating different selectors for
operation in accordance with the polarity of the line, and
for operating the potentiated selector In response to in-

terruptions of the line.

5. In a selective signaling system, a line circuit, a
source of current supply therefor, pole-changing means,
and at each station two polarised relays operatively as-

sociated with the line, local operating circuits controlled

by said polarised relays, local controlling circuits also

controlled by said polarised relays, local means of cur-

rent supply for said local circuits, a plurality of inde-

pendent selectors. Independent operating-means for each
said selector arranged In a local operating circuit, and
means in said controlling circuits for conditioning said

operating-circuits alternatively for completion by the

operation of tbelr respective polarised relays.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Ontette.]

1.051.140. MEDKIAMENT-HOLDER. John CHAauu
. McLnoD. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial

i No. 694.933. (Cl. 167—3.)
1. A device for holding medicinal preparations con-

sisting of a receptacle having a perforated bottom and

a cowtt haviag passages Cor air into said reesptaeie. said
passages consisting of eyelets adapted to hold said cover
t« the crown of a bat.

2. A devioe for holdlag medicinal preparations con-
sisting of a reoepUcle having a perforated bottom, a cover
having paasages for air into said recepUclc, said pas-
aagea conslstiag of eyelets adapted to tiold said cover
to the crown of a hat. said cover being of a non-flexible
material and having a flange thereon adapted to engage
said receptacle.

3. A device for holding medicinal preparations coaalac-
ing of a receptacle having a perforated bottom, a cover
having passages for air into aald reeepUde, said pasaages
consisting of eyelets adapted to hold said cover to tbe
crown of a hat. said cover being of a non-flexible mate-
rial and having a flange thereon adapted to cogage said
receptacle, said receptacle consisting of a flexible

material.

4. A device for boldlng medicinal preparations consist-
ing of a receptacle having a perforated bottom, a cover
having passages for air into said recepUde, said pas-
sages consisting of eyelets adapted to hold said cover to
the crown of a hat, aaid cover being of a non -flexible mate-
rial and having a flange thereon adapted to engage said
receptacle, said receptacle consisting of a flexible mate-
rial, having an elastic edge adapted to Mnd upon said
flange.

1,051.160. ANIMAL-MUZZLE. BnMJAMlM P. Mnaax,
fttryker, Ohio. Filed May 6, 1911. Serial No. «M,41&
(OL 119—181.)

1. In a mussle of the character described, the combina-
tion, with an adjustable longitndiaal bar, of brackets hav-
ing rings for engaging the ears or horns of an animal,
said brackets also having adjusting arms extending trans-

versely to said bar, means to clamp said arms to said

bar, and a weaner attached to tbe lower end of said bar.

2. In a muszle of the character described, the combina-
tion, with a longitudinal adjustable bar having its upper
ends bent to conform to the top of an animal'a head, of
brackets iiavlng rings adapted to engage the ears or boms
of the animal, each of said brackets having two ad^ust-

iog arms extending transversely to tbe bar, dampa on said

bar at either side of tbe bend therein, one of the anna
on each of said brackets being secured by each of said
clampa. and a weaner on tbe lower end of said i>ar.

3. In a mussle of the character described, tbe combina-
tion, with a longitudinal adjustable bar having its upper
ends l>ent to conform to the top of an animal's head, of
bracketa having rings adapted to engage the eara or
homa of tbe animal, each of said brackets having two
adjusting arms extending transversely to tbe bar. clamps
on said bar at either side of tbe bend therein, one of
the arms on each of said t>rackets being secured by each
of said clamps, a strap secured to tbe bar at the bend
therein and adapted to be fastened around the animal's
neck, snd a weaner on the lower end of said bar.

4. In a mussle of tbe character described, tbe comblns-
tlon. with a longitudinal bar and meana to fasten it to an
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anlmal'B head, of a weaner bang from tbe lower end of

Mid bar by a binge wblch permits said weaner to swing

upward to a limited extent but prevents It moving up-

ward beyond the point where It would be automatically

returned by gravity, said hinge comprising a looped strip

attached to tbe bar and having Its arms bent Into tbe

form of eyes engaging tbe weaner.

1,051,151. BACK -FACING DEVICE FOR LATHES.
William L. Millbr, Madison, Wis., assignor to Olsbolt

Machine Company, Madison, Wis., a Corporation of

Wisconsin. Filed June 16, 1911. Serial No. 633.480.

(Cl. 82—1.)

1. In a lathe, the combination with a hollow splndla,

and a back-facing tool-holder slldably mounted therein, ot

actuating means. Including a clutch, for moving said
back-facing tool-holder toward and from the work, and a
controlling mechanism, Including a clutcb-sblftlng device

and an Intermittently revolving cam-carrier cooperating
with said clutch-shifting device, for effecting the advance
movement of the back-facing tool-holder, substantially as
described.

2. In a lathe, the combination with a hollow spindle,

•nd a back-facing tool-holder slldably mounted therein, of

actuating means. Including a clntcb, for moving said back-
facing tool-bolder toward and from the work, a spring
normally holding said clutch open, and a controlling
mechanism, including a clutch-closing device and an in-

termittently revolving cam-carrier co{}peratlng with said

clntcb-closlBg device, for effecting the advance movement
of the back-facing tool-holder, substantially as described.

8. In a lathe, the combination with a hollow spindle,

and a back-facing tool-holder slidably mounted therein,

of actuating means, including a clutch, for moving said

back-facing tool-holder toward and from the work, a

spring normally holding said clutch open, a clutch-closing

lever, a rotary member carrying a cam adapted to engage
and disengage said lever to effect tbe closing and permit
tbe opening of said clutch, respectively, normally Idle

means for effecting an Intermittent rotation of said cam-
carrying member, and means for throwing into operation

said normally idle means and for controlling the time
and extent of the intermittent movements of said cam-
carrying member, substantially as described.

4. In a lathe, tbe combination with a hollow spindle,

and a back-facing tool-holder slidably mounted therein,

of actuating means, including a clutch, for moving said

back-facing tool-holder toward and from the work, a

spring normally holding said clutch open, a clutch-closing

lever, a rotary member carrying a cam adapted to engage

and disengage said lever to effect the closing and permit

the opening of said clutch, respectively, normally idle

carrying member, and automatic mechanism for throwing

said normally idle means into operation upon the com-

pletion of each back-facing operation and the retraction of

tbe back-facing tool-holder, substantially as described.

6. In a lathe, the combination with a hoUoMr spindle,

and a back-facing tool-bolder slldably mounted therein, of

actuating means including a clntcb, for moving 'said back-

faciag tool-holder toward and from the work, a spring

normally holding said clutch open, a clutch-cloflng lever,

a rotary member carrying a cam adapted to etigmge and
disetgage said lever to effect tbe closing and permit the

opening of said clutch, respectively, normally Idle means
for fffectlng an intermittent rotation of said cafn-carrylng

member, means for throwing said normally Idle means
Into operation and maintaining tbe same In' operation
until said cam engages said lever, whereby to set in opera-

tion tbe actuating means of the back-facing tool-holder,

and automatic mechanism for again throwlngj said nor>'

mal|y idle means into operation upon the comple-

tion of each back-facing operation and the retraction of

the back-facing tool-bolder, whereby to throw !out of op-

eration the actuating means of the back-facing |ool-holder,

substantially as described.

[i^lalms 6 to S not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1.05j,152.

Bfdford,
tU 1.914.

LOOM-SHUTTLE. Eowaso
Mass. Filed Aug. 2, 1911.

(Cl. 139—46.)

Motaiss New
Serial No.

A loom shuttle having a recess in front of tbe bobbin
cavl tj, and vertical slits running forward ifrom said
cav^y to tbe recess and rearward from the re<ess to the
side of the shuttle, a thread guide-pin In the tecess, and
having at its top a sidewise and downward bfnd, and a
guard pin located adjacent to the guide pin, Ueneath tbe
top bend thereof. I

l,0ga,153. AUTOMATIC SIDE DRESSER {TOR CIR-
OULAR SAWS. Arthuk W. Nblson, WOlUmsport,
Ph., assignor to Hermance Machine Com|>any. Wil-

likmsport, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

Mov. 29. 1911. Serial No. 663.093. (Cl. 76M8.)

1. A machine for side dressing the teeth of circular

saWb Including a pair of grinding wheels arranged to en-

x&ge: the opposite sides of a saw tooth, means B>r support-

ing a circular saw and for adjusting the same to pre-

sent the various teeth thereof one at a time to the grind-

ing wheels, and means for reciprocating the saw to carry

a taoth thereof between the grinding wheels.

i, A machine for side dressing tbe teeth 'of circular

saWs Including a pair of grinding wheels arranged to en-

gage the opposite sides of a saw tooth, means ^or recipro-

cating the saw to carry a tooth thereof between the

grladlng wheels, and means for imparting a step by step

rotary movement to the saw to present the t^th thereof

successively to the grinding wheels.

3. A machine for side dressing the teeth lof circular

saws including opposite grinding wheels having plane

peripheral grinding edges arranged opposite each other.

a iaw support adapted to receive a circular saw. and
means for reciprocating the support to carry a tooth of

the saw between the plane peripheral edgea oi the grind-
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Ing wheels in a position so that tbe curvature of tbe

peripheries of tbe wheels will grind the sides of the teeth

back of tbe catting edge and provide for the clearance of

tbe saw tooth.

4. A machine for side dressing tbe teeth of circular

aws Including a pair of grinding wheels, a slide or car-

riage provided with means for supporting a circular saw,

mechanism for Imparting a reclprocatory motion to the

slide or carriage to carry tbe saw to and from the grinding

wheels, and a plvotally mounted dog arranged to receive

and support a tooth of the saw and oscillated by tbe re-

ciprocation of tbe slide or carriage to produce a step by
step rotary movement of the saw so as to present suc-

cessively to the teeth thereof the grinding wheels.

5. A machine for side dressing the teeth of circular

saws including a pair of grinding wheels arranged to en-

gage tbe sldea of the teeth of a ctrralar saw. a reclpro-

catory slide or carriage provided with a spindle for sup-

porting the saw, a plvotally mounted dog arranged to

engage and support a tooth of the saw and oscillated by
tbe reclprocatory movement of the slide or carriage to

imiiert a step by step rotnry movement to the saw, and
means for adjusting the spindle on tbe slide or carriage
for changing tbe poattlon of the saw teeth with relation

to tbe grinding wheels.

[Clslms 6 to 21 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,051.154. ICE -CREEPER. Olot A. NoaLCHD, Wil-
llamsport. Pa. Filed May 16, 1911. Serial No. 627,817.
(Cl. 36—62.)

J I:

1. An ice creeper comprising a casing adapted to fit

tbe heel of a shoe and divided lonfltudlnally Into two dde
sections, each provided with a laterally extending arm
guided on *the other section, said arms being movable
transversely of the heel in opposite directions along sub-

stantially parallel lines, and attaching means connected

with tbe outer portions of the arms and arranged to draw

the sections bodily together to secure a fit.

2. An ice creeper including two side sections having
transversely disposed arms, each section having a slot

receiving an arm of the other section, whereby the sections

are slldably connected and are adjustable to fit heels of

different sizes, and attaching means arranged when ap-

plied to draw tbe sections together to automatically se-

cure a fit.

3. An ice creeper Including two side sections having

transversely disposed arms, each section having a slot

receiving an arm of the other section, whereby tbe sec-

tions are slldably connected and are adjustable to fit heels

of different sizes, and securing means connected with

the outer ends of the arms of the opposite sections snd
arranged to draw the sections inwardly to cause the

same to fit a heel automatically.

4. An ice creeper including side sections provided with

transversely disposed arma and having transverse slots,

fastenhig devices mounted on the arms and operating in

the transverse slots of the section, and straps secured to

the arms by the fastening devices and arranged to draw
tbe sections Inward automatically to cause tbe lee creeper

to fit a heel.

5. An ice creeper including side sections provided at

tbelr outer edges with marginal flanges having openings,

said side sections being also provided at their Inner

edges with transverse arms arranged In overlapping re-

lation, and straps connected with the srms and extend-

ing through tbe openings of the said flanges and arranged

to draw tbe sections Inward automatically.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.051,155. KNOT-TTIMO DEVICE. JAiiaa P. O'CoN-

HWLK Cromptoo, R. I., aaaignor of one-half to Edgar L.

Merrow, Maiden, Maaa. Piled Dec SO, 1909. Serial Na
535,709. rCl. 28—38.)

1. A device of tbe character described comprising a flat

body portion having one end provided with a longitudi-

nally extending bend and a knife removably mounted in

said bent portion.

2. A device of tbe character described comprising a flat

body portion, m elongated inclosed opening adjacent one
end and a knife removably mounted in one end of said

body portion and having the free end thereof extending

Into said opening.

3. A device of the character described comprising a flat

body portion provided with an elongated longitudinal

opening and a bend adjacent one end, and a knife remov-

ably mounted in said body portion snd having the free end
thereof extending into tbe outer end of said elongated

opening.

4. A device of tbe character described comprising a flat

body portion, a knife provided with a cutting edge on one

side, a low part in tbe body portion adjacent tbe cutting

edge of said knife, and a raised part in tbe body portion

sdjacent the opposite edge of said knife.

6. A device of the character described comprislnK a flat

body portion provided with an elongated longitudinal

opening and a bend adjacent one end, a knife removably
mounted in tbe end of said body portion and having the

free end thereof extending into said longitudinal opening,

means for holding tbe knife in said end portion, s raised

portion upon one side of said opening opposite the free end

of said knife and a low portion upon tbe other side of said

opening opposite the free end of said knife.

1,051,156. ORGAN - TUNER'S KEYBOARD - PLATER.
Mabtin J. OL80N, Isbpemlng, Mich. Filed Nov. 12,

1910. Serial No. 591.966. (CL 84—188.)

1. A device for the purpose Indicated comprising, a plu-

rality of key strikers arranged for registration, respec-

tively, with tbe keys of a keyboard, an actuator, a motor

operatlvely connected therewith, a dlsengageable connector

corresponding to each striker adajited to transmit move-

ment thereto from the actuator and standing normally

out of connecting position, a motor device corresponding

to each ceanector and arranged for moving it into conaaet-
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lot position, a dummy maaual ba-rliis a plarality of k«ys
corresponding, reapectlTcly, to tb« aforesaid atrtkara, and
connections controlled by aald keya for energtalng their

respective motor devices and the actuator motor.

2. A deyice for tbe purpose indicated comprising, a ae-

ries of key Rtrlkera arranged and adapted to engage tbe

respective keys of a keyboard, an actuator, a dtoengage-

able connector for each striker adapted to transmit move-

MDt from tbe actnstor to said striker and standing nor-

mally out of connecting position, a series of manaal con-

trol keys separately and selectively operable at will, and
connections tberefrom to tJte actoator and to tbe respec-

tive connectors wbereby each key Is adapted for concur-

rently effecting morement of a connector Into connecting

position and movement of the actuator for operation of

the correaponding striker.

8. A device for tbe purpose indicated comprising, a se-

ries of key strikers arranged and adapted to engage the

respective keys of a keyboard, an actuator, a disengage-

able connector for each strllcer adapted to transodt move-
ment from tbe actaator to tbe striker and staadhig nor-

mally oat of connecting position, a motor operatlvely con-

nected wltb the actuator, separate meana for movins each

eimatctot. into connecting poaitiOfB, and a strlea of manaal
control keys separately aad selectively operable at win,

each connected with tbe eoanecbei -Bseflug SMaas fOr ««e
connector and with tbe SMtor, and adapted for ooncor^

rently energising said means and the motor, reapectlTely.

4. A device for tbe purpose indicated comprislBg. a se-

ries of key strikers arranged and adapted to engage tbe

respective keys of a keyboard, an actuator, a dlsengage-

aMe connector for each strfter adapted to trananlt move-
ment from tbe actuator to such striker, a motor opera-

tlvely connected with the actuator, means yieldingly hold-

ing each connector oat of connecting position, a series of

electro-magnets each poaitloned for drawing one of tlie

connectors into connecting position, a series of maanal
control keys separately and selectively operable at will,

and connections from said keys to said magnets, respec-

tively, to the motor adapting each key for conenrreatly

energising one of said magnets and the motor, respec-

tively.

5. A device for the imrpose indicated comprising, a key
striker adapted to engage a key of a keyboard, an actu-

ator, a disengageable connector adapted to transmit move-
ment from the actuator to tbe striker and standing nor-

mally out of connecting position, an electromagnet and
an armature therefor opemtlvely connected to move
the actuator, a second electromagnet arranged for draw-
ing tbe connector into connecting position, a manually op-

erable controller and connections for concurrently energis-

ing said magnets.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,051,157. GRAIN - BBPABATOR. Robbrt J. Owe?»8.

Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Sept. 16. 1912. Serial No.

720,618. (CT. 180—16.)
1. Tbe combination, in a grain separator, wltb a series

of superimposed sieves, each provided wltb alternating

perforated and nnperforated sections, of a return board

arranged below each perforated section and inclined to-

ward the head end of the sieve, with its lower edge above
an unperforated section of tbe sieve below, and transverse

feed bars resting upon and supported by tbe perforated

sections of said sieves wbereby the grain passing throngh
a perforated section Is fed onto an unperforated section

of the sieve below and then passes onto a perforated sec-

tion and beneath a transverse feed bar. substantially as

described.

2. Tbe combination, in a grain separator, with a series

of superimposed sieves, provided with alternating per-

forated and unperforated sectlona, of a return board ar-

ranged below each perforated section and Inclined toward

the bead end of the sieve, and with Its lower edge above

an unperforated section of the sieve below, and transverse

feed bars provided with grooved under surfaces resttnir

apon and supported by the i>erforated sections of said

sieves whereby grain paaslag tbroogb the perforated see-

tiont Is directed by the rettm boards to the unperforated
sections of tbe sieves below aad then psssss on^ tbe per>

foratad sections beneatti said feed bars.

S.|The oonblnatioD, in a grain separator, with a serlas

of superimposed sieves, provided with altcrnatiag perfo-

rated and unjMrforated sectlona, of a return board arranged
below each perforated section and inclined toward tbe

bead end of the sieve, and wltb Its lower edge above an on-

parfl»rated aactlon of the sieve below, transversa feed bars

rtstftic npoa aad supported by tbe perforated teetioBs of

said sieve, means for anchoring said feed bare, and meana
for reciprocating said sieves. 1

4. Tbe combination, in a grain separator, wl^h a series

of soperlmposed sieves, provided with alternating perfo-

rated and unperforated sections, of a return board arran^^ed

below each perforated section and Inclined toward tbe

bead end of tbe sieve, and wltb its lower edg^ above an
unperforated section of the sieve below, transverse feed

bars resting upon and supported by the perforated sec-

tlont of said sieves aad having their upper sprfaces in-

clined toward tbe bead ends of said sieves, means for

anchoring said feed bara, and means for reciprotatlng said

sieves. '

6. The combination, in a grain separator, wlib a series

of superimposed sieves, provided with alternating perfo-

rated and anperforated sectlona, of transverse: feed bars

reatlag upon and sopported by the perforated aectlona of

said alevea, and having their upper surfaces inclined to-

ward tbe bead ends of said sieves, and means ^r recipro-

catiag said sieves.

[Claims e to 8 not printed to the Oaaetta.j

1,061.168. GRAIN - SKPARATOB. Rommn
Iflnneapolia, Mbin. Filed Sept 28, 1012.

7ai.T8«. (CI. 180—IB.)

J. OWBHS,
IBerUl No.

1' The combinatloQ. In a grain separator, with a series

of superimposed sieves, of a aeries of cleaner bftrs resting

opot said sieves, means connecting tbe bars 00 leaeb sieve.
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means for reciprocating said alevea, aad means for inde-

pendently reciprocating aald bara.

2. The combination, in a grala separator, with a series

of soperimpoaed sieves, and means for longitudinally ra-

dproeatlac aald sieves, of a series of cleaner bars 1 sal big

opoD said alevea aad estMidiac ieagitadtaally thera^
means 1 im—1 Haa tbe bars on each sieve and thereby focas-

tng a grid, meaaa for maintaining the npper sarfboes of

the sieves aad tbe under surfaosa of tbe cleaner bars In

parallel plaasa aad means for reciprocating aald bara

transveraely to tbe line of reciprocation of said sieves.

3. The combination, in a grain separator, wltb a aeriea

of sapsflapeaed aievaa. of a aeries of eleaaer bars estead-

Ing lengthwise of aald alevea, meaaa ooanectlng said bars

oa each sieve and thereby forming a grid, means for main-

taining tbe apper surfaces of tbe sieves and tbe under sur-

faosa of tbe cleaner bars in parallel plaaes and aaans for

rseiprocatiac mU bars traasveraely of said sieves.

4. TIm ceasMnatton, la a grain aeparator, wltb a aalt-

able inclined sieve, of a series of cleaner bars extending

lengthwise of said sieve, means oeoneetlag said bars and
suitably spadag tbe same, means for maiataialng tbe np-

per surfaces of tlie sieves and tbe under sarfaoas of tbe

cleaner bars la parallel planea and means for reciprooat-

iag said bars transversely of said sieve.

6. Tbe eomblnatloa. In a grain separator, wltb aa in-

clined aleve, of a ssriea of cleaner bate bavlng rounded

under aartaees rsatiaff upon aald sieve, means connecting

aald bars aad aoitabiy spacing them one from another,

msaas for reciprocating aald sieves and meana for lade-

psadeatly redproeatlM aald bars tranaveraely of aald

aleve.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tlie Oasette.]

l,ft61,lM. POSTMARKJNO-MACHINE. Jahbs RaaAK
and JoHH H. Madioah. Chicago, IlL Filed Oct 27,

1011. Serial No. 607,171. (CI. 101—82.)

- 1. The combination with a rotary marking die nor-

mally at rest and meana for feeding mall-pieces thereto,

of a longitudinally movable member mounted upon aald
die. aald member normally extending transversely of
the mail-piece path and means for arresting said mem-
ber to stop tbe die on a normal position.

2. The combination with a rotary marldag die nor-
mally at rest and meana for feeding mall-plecea thereto,

of a longitudinally movable member mounted upon said
die, said member normally extending transversely of the
mall-piece path, means for arreatlng aald member to stop
said marking die in a normal poaitlon and meana for
yieldingly holding aald longitudinally movable member
Into said mali-piece path.

3. The combination of a rotary marking die normally
at rest and means for feeding mall-plecea thereto, of a
longitudinally movable member mounted upon said die,

means for caosiag aaid member to extend traaaversely

Into the mall-piece path when tbe die is at reat and
means for arrestlag the moveoMBt of said die apoa the
oompletlon of each revolation.

4. In a maU-markiog machine, tbe combination wltb
a rotary marking die, of a combined Impreesloa roller

aad feed-wheel, said wheel being provided wltb a later-

ally projecting flaage arranced to extend beneath said

Dwrkiag die to form a carrying support for mall-pleesa,

a iongltodlnally movable member mounted upon said dla,

said member being arranged to normally extaad aci

tbe Buil-pleee path and means for arreatlag said
bar la a normal position while leaving it free to be soe-

cessivaly actuated by paaslng mail-plaeea.

6. The combination with a rotary printing couple, one
member of which comprises a marking and the other
a platen element, of a mali-pieoe aapport comprising a
disk or flange-Uke element extending laterally from tbe
periphery of said platen, and a timing element mounted
transversely upon said marking member and extending
normally into the mall-piece path.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,061,160. FILTERING APPARATUS. William W.
RoBACHEK, Rochester, N. T., assignor to lost Proceaa
Company, Syracuse, N. T., a Corporation of New York.
Filed May 13, 1010. Serial No. 661.048. (CI. 76—86.)

-;::L":z:;:::;::f*

1. In a rotary Alter a filter wheel having at leaat oae
flat aide thereof made up of sections of a porbua mineral
septum secured to each other to form a contlnooua Al-

tering vrall, means for producing a diflTerence in pressore
on opposite sides of said wall, and means for removing
from the surface of said wall solid material accumulat-
ing thereon.

2. In a rotary Alter a rigid framework connecting the
central portion thereof wltb tbe side* and periphery, said
framework compriaing radial imperforate qK>kea form-
ing partitiona dividing the interior of said wheel into

a plurality ot ebambers, and a rigid and eontinaoas Alter-

ing wall made up of sections of a porous mineral septum
rigidly aecured to said framework.

1,061,1«1. FILTERING APPARATUS. William W.
RoBACHca, Rochester, N. Y., aasignor to Just Procees
Company, Syracuse. N. T., a Corporation of New York.
Filed May 13, 1910. Serial No. 661,044. (CI. 76—86.)
1. A filtering apparatus comprising a filter wheel pro-

vided with a rigid porous filtering wall, a receiving
chamber at one end of aaid wheel rotatable with aaid
wheel for receiving tbe liquid drawn through aaid AlteHag
wall, said receiving chamber being as large in diameter
as the Alter wheel and means for creating a differeace of
air prassare on opposite sides of said Altering wall.

2. A Altering apparatus comprising a filter wheel pro-

vided with a porous mineral septum on the perlpbcry of
said wheel, meana for ereatlag a differeace of air praa-

sare on opposite sides of said septum, a reoeivlag diam-
ber at one end of aald wheel, and means in aald receiv-
ing chamber for elevating the filtrate to the center of
the wheel during tbe rotation of the wbaaL
& A filtering apparatus comprising a hollow filter

wbeel having a porooa mineral septum on its perlpbery.
a reeelving cliamber secured to said Alter wheel, aald
receiving chamber bavlng a central diaebarge eeaneetlon.
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tbe interior of aaid recelrlng chamber being diTlded

into a piarallty of chambers connected to said central

discharge connection whereby the filtrate flows from the

interior of the filter wheel into said chambers and into

said discbarge connection successlTely, said wheel ar-

ranged to run in liquid to be filtered, means for rotat-

ing said wheel, and means for remoring from the periph-

ery of said wheel solid material accumulating thereon.

4. A filtering apparatus comprising a filter wheel, pro-

Tided with a rigid peripheral filter wall frusto-conlcal

In shape, a receiving chamber secured to the larger end

of said filter wheel, said receiving chamber being larger

In diameter than the greatest diameter of the filter wheel,

and means for maintaining a difference In pressure on

opposite sides of said filter walL

5. A filtering apparatus comprising a filter wheel pro-

vided with a porous mineral septum on the periphery

thereof, a receiving chamber of a diameter greater than

said wheel at one end thereof and communicating with

the interior thereof and rotatable therewith, and means

in said receiving chamber comprising radial spokes for

elevating the filtrate to the center of the wheel during

its rotation.

1,051,162. STATION-INDICATOE AND ADVERTI8EB.

JoHif J. RoBiBTS and JwrraaoN D. Kmn, Louisville,

Ky. Filed Aug. 11. ISM. Serial No. 330,127. (CL

40—62.)

3. The combination of ribbon rolls, a perforated ribhoa

carriPd thereby, a driving shaft, gearing for driving the

rolls from the shaft, means for driving the abaft, means

for disengaging tbe sliaft from the drlvlBg I means, •

pivoted lever for operating said means, a se<3ond lew
beslile the first, a rod connected to said seoond lever

adapted to press against the margins of the ribbon, means

for ihlfting the first-named lever to inoperative position,

meats for holding it in such poaltlon. and me^ns where-

by the second lever releases the first lever when the

rod finds an opening In the ribbon, subetantlally as de-

seritted.

4. In an indicator tbe combination of tb« rl|>bon rolls,

a perforated ribbon carried thereby, the roll driving

shaft, gearing between the sbaft and rolls, spring-con-

trolled means for rotating said shaft, a clutch for lock-

ing taid shaft to the driving means, and a clKtch-relea»>

Ing device adapted to co-act with the perforated ribbon

to anlock the clutch at predetermined times, substan-

tially as described.

5. In an indicator, the combination of rlbfaon-rolls, a

perforated ribbon carried thereby, a toll-drlijlng abaft,

gearing between the shaft and rolls, a clutch for locking

eithtr roll to the shaft, a pinion on the shaft, a clutch

for locking the pinion to the shaft, an oscillatl«g segment

for rotating the pinion, and means including a rod adapt-

ed to press against the margin of the ribbon • for disen-

gaging the clutch from the pinion when said r66 finds an

opening in the margin of the ribbon, subsUntially aa de-

scribed.

[tlaims 6 to 80 not printed in the Oasette.1

1. In an Indicator, tbe combination of a ribbon-roll, a

perforated ribbon, a driving-shaft and auxiliary means

for rotating said roll ; with mechanism for automatically

releaaing said shaft from its driving means, and an

automatic mechanical tripping device for said mecha-

nism controlled by the perforated ribbon, substantially

as described.

2. In an Indicator, tbe combination of ribbon rolls, a

perforated ribbon carried thereby, a roll driving shaft,

gearing between the shaft and rolls, a pinion on the shaft,

a clutch for locking the pinion to the sbaft, means for

rotating the pinion, means for disengaging the elnteb, a

tripping device for the disengaging means having a rod

adapted to press against the margin of the ribbon and

to release the dlaengaglng means when said rod finds an

opening in said margin, substantially as described.

1,081,163. MARKING DEVICE. 8ou)MO!C P. SCHBU,

Buffalo, N. T.. assignor to Space Marker Company, Buf-

falo. N. T.. a Copartnership. Filed Jan. 19. 1911. 8e-

r^I No. 603.477. (CI. 112—27.)

: . In a machine of the character described, a needle or

oparating member, and a marking device comprising a

mat-ker which is normally stationary and fixedly arranged

above the path of the fabric which is being operated upon,

said marker l)elng also arranged in front of the needle or

operating member and on a line which passes through said

needle or operating member and which is parallel with the

direction of movement of the fabric as it Is led past the

netdle or operating member, and means for sutporilng tbe

marker in said fixed position during the marking opera-

tloii.
[

i. A marking device for sewing and faateni^g machines

coftiprlslng an arm adapted to be mounted on! the bead of

th# machine, a bolder adjustable lengthwise bf said arm

and comprising an upright holding tube bavi|ig Its upper

end slotted and threaded externally, a scr^w threaded

clamping sleeve engaging with the thread of paid holding

tu^, a supporting rod arranged in said boldiig tube, and

a tnarker arranged on said supporting rod.

b. In a machine of tbe character described, a needle or

operating member, and a marking device comprising a

marker which is normally stationary and fixedly arranged

above tbe path of the fabric which is being onsrated npon,
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said marker being also arranged in front of the needle

or operating member and on a line which pasaes through

aaid needle or operating member and which Is parall^

with the direction of movement of the fabric aa it is fed

past the needle or operating member, means for adjnatlng

the marker so that it can stand opposite different sides of

the needle or operating member, and means for supporting

the marker in said fixed position.

4. A marking device for sewing and fastening machines

eompriaing a supporting arm, a marker mounted on the

supporting arm, and means for connecting said arm with

the machine so as to project either forwardly or laterally

therefrom comprising three lugs arranged at the front and

sMe of tbe head of tbe machine, a book and an eye ar-

ranged at tbe rear end of said arm, and bolts whereby said

hook and eye may be connected with two of the lugs at the

front or at the side of the machine bead.

1.061,160. PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTUBB OF
CELLULOSE ESTERS OF FATTY ACIDS. BbchO
RicHABO SBircBT and Fbibdbicb Todtbshaupt. Rade-
beul. near Dresden, Oermany. assignors to Cbemiscbe

Fabrtk von Heyden, Aktiengaaellacbaft, Radebenl, near

Dresden, Oermany. Filed Nov. 20, 1910. Serial No.

594,66& (CL 28—24.)
1. Tbe prooeaa of producing cellulose esters of fatty

adds, which consists in treating cellulose with fatty add
anhydrlds in presence of a chlorin derivative of solfnrte

acid, substantially aa and for the purpose specified.

2. The process of producing cellulose esters of fatty

acids, which consists in treating celluloee, perfectly dried by

artificial means, with fatty acid anhydrlds In presence of

a chlorin derivative of sulfuric add, substantially as and
for tbe purpose specified..

9«U *l

1.0 5 1.164. SISHT FOR FIREARMS. Fbeoebick
Chablbs Scott. Hornby Island. British Colombia, Can-

ada. Filed June 19, 1912. Serial No. 704.642. (CI.

42—SO.)

/^'-l

;•?» ^"h^ij .

1. A algbt of tbe class described Including a relatively

fixed body, a sight member pivoted to tbe body at tbe hack

thereof and arranged to swing laterally to and from a ver-

tical position, and means connected with the pivoted sight

member and the body and arranged to maintain the former

yieldably in engagement with tbe back of tbe latter.

2. A sight of the class described including a relatively

fixed body, a sight member pivoted to the body and ar-

ranged to swing laterally to and from a vertical position,

said body and sight memlter being provided with interlock-

ing portions for bolding tbe sight member in and out of

operative position, and a spring for maintaining the mov-

able sight member yieldably In Interlocked relation with
tbe body.

3. A sight of tbe class described including a body pro-

vided at its rear end with vertical and laterally disposed

grooves, a movable sight member pivoted to tbe rear end
of tbe body and arranged to swing laterally to and from
an upright position and provided with a front edge ar-

ranged to engage with the said grooves, and a spring

connected with tbe movable sight member for maintaining

tbe same yieldably in interlocked relation with the grooves

of the body.

4. A sight of the class described including a IxMly hav-

ing a longitudinal opening and provided at the back with

a plurality of grooves arranged radially with relation to

the longitudinal opening, a laterally movable l>ody having

a pivot mounted in tbe longitudinal opening of the body,

said member having a front edge arranged to engage with
the aaid grooves, and a spring connected with the pivot for

yieldably maintaining the sight member in engagement
with the grooves.

5. A sight of tbe class described including a body pro-

vided at its back with upright and laterally extending

grooves tapered in cross section, and a laterally movable
member pivoted to tbe rear end of tbe body and having a

beveled front edge arranged to engage with the aaid

grooves, and means for maintaiBtaig tbe dgbt member la

engagement with tbe grooves of the body.

(Clalau 9 to 11 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,061,166. HINOB. Nblson Sbiblds, Minneapolis, Minn.
Filed Feb. 19. 1912. Serial No. 678,684. (CL 16—110.)

A binge comprising a fixed leaf and a swinging portion,

a pair of spaced alined knuckles on said fixed leaf, a pintle

supported in said knuckles, a knuckle on said swinging
portion of less length than the distance between the first

aaid knuckles and alldably mounted on said piiitla, a m^
mental hollow cylindrical extension projecting upwardly
from the lowermost knuckle on the fixed leaf, the inner

edge of said extension being provided with a notch ad-

jacent said fixed leaf forming a vertical edge and tbe

oater edge thereof being vertical and adapted to abnt tb«

swinging portion when In closed position, said notch iMlac

of less depth than aaid vertical outer edge.

1,061.167. GARMENT - 8UPP0ETER. Mabqaut Ao-

tWLLA Simmons. Plttock, Pa. Filed July 19, 1912. Se-

rial No. 710,366. (CL 241—12.)

A garment supporter comprising a pair of straps bent

upon tbemscivss to form a pair of sbonlder portlona,

means carried by each end of each of said straps for

connecting said end to tbe leg of a garment, fiexible

members bsvlng their upper ends seebred to tbe Inner
faces of the end portions of said straps at points f-
BOTsd from the termtaii of aaid straps and adaptad to bt
connected to the stockings of the wearer of tbe garment, a
transverse membar having its ends fixed to tbe fronts of
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Mid itrapfl tor conn«cttBf thcai together, • trawrenNly

exteodinR member ImtIbk one end fixed to the rear of one

trap and Its other end deUchablj connected to tlM rear

of the other strap for conneetteg the rear of aaM strapa

together, depending members carried by aald tranererae

members and provided with means for eoaaecting aaM de-

pending members to the waist band of a carmcat, a«d

boliBontallr dispoeed meanbers arranged below said traas-

erae neaiber* and connecting the front of aald atrapa to

the rear thereof and provided with meana for attaching

said horlaonUl members to the said wahrt bead of a

garment.

1,051.168. WATBB-8UPPLY APPARATUS. Thomab

Smith, Salt Lake City, UUh. Filed Aug. 18, 1910. Se-

rial No. 677,121. (CI. 119—81.)

In a water supply apparatus, a tank, means to plvotally

moant the Unk to one side of its center, a water supply

pipe leading Into the tuUt adjacent the upper portion there-

of and through one side of the tank, the tank being

weighted at its end nearest Its pivotal moontlng, a raive

in the line of the water supply pipe dlspoaed adjacent one

ide of the tank and having Its stem projecting from the

supply pipe and provided with a head at Its outer end.

and a strip immovably secured to one side of the tank and

at ita inner end provided with an outwardly directed

bead which la adapted to engage the head of the valTe

stem to force the valve to its seat upon abutting co-

operation of c>aid heads incident to the tank assuming its

normal water level poaltlon to aotomatlcally cot off the

supply of water to the tank, the head of the strip swing-

ing with the tank out of coSperatlve relation with the

head of the valve stem when the tank is tilted by Its

weighted end.

1,061,169. SWIMMING DEVICE. JoasPH W. Sotill.

New York, N. Y., assignor to Thomas C. Snell. Saginaw,

Mich. Filed June 19, 1912. Sertal No. 704,648. (CI.

9—21.)

--

fir-

1. A swimming device of the class described, compris-

ing two plates hinged together, means to secure the same

upon the front of the hand so that the pivotal axis of

the plates lies parallel to the line of the knucklea, and

yielding means tending to normally bold the aald plates

te>alinement.

2. A swimming device (rf the class described, compris-

ing a plate shaped and adapted to rest on the palm of the

hand, the forward edge of said plate being concaved, a

finger plate hinged to the palm plate at the forward cor-

ners of the latter, retaining bands on the backs of aald

plates by which the same are secured to the hand and

means tending to normally hold said platea in allneflsent.

8. A swimming device of the class described, comprlaing

a plate shaped and adapted to rest on the palm of the

ba»d, another plate adapted to reat on the i!runt of the

fingers, hinges connecting said plates on opposite sidee of

the band, and a rearward extension from aald finger plate

on one side of the hand beyond the corresposding hinge,

whereky, la the forward movement of the h^ad through

tiM water, tka prsaaure of tke water on aa^ extension

teada te hrlag the plates into altaieineat.
|

4. A swimming device of the claaa deaeribed^ ooaaprlaing

a plate provided with meaaa for securing it to the palm

of the hand, a second plate provided with mpaaa for ae-

cutlng tt te the flasva, hinges connecting sa^l ptataa at

th« aides of the hand, the edges of the plates between aald

hi«gea being spaced apart te prevent pinching the fleah

in the eloalng morement of the hand, yielding means teiM^
ing te held the plates ia aliaement, and a ciirved fiance

on the front and one side edges of said flnfer plate to

glte greater purchaae on tke *atar.
|

y

|. A swimming device of the class described, comprin*

ing a plate provided with aseans far secoriqg it to the

palm of the hand, a second plate provided witb means
for secuthig it to the fingers, hinges connecting said

plgtea «t tha aides of the hand, the edges of the plates

between aald hinges being spaced apart to prevent pinch-

ing the flesh in the cloaing movement of the hand, yield-

ing means tending to hold the plates In aliaement. and
an extension on said finger plate rearwardly beyond the

hinge on the side of the hand opposite the thjumb to give

a greater purchase In the shimming stroke add to aaaiat

in bringing the plates Into alinemen t on fhe forward
Btaoke.

[Claim 6 not prlntad hi the Oasette.]

1.051,170. RAILROAD - ROAD - BED CONStTRUCTION.
MicHAnL Stankswicx, Chicago. 111.

1912. Serial No. 705,222. (CL 239—17.)
FlUd Juno 22,

n n-a--n-^-n rl n

L The combination with apaced ties and |a main rail

setured thereto, of a guard-rail conforming at a aide

thereof to the contour of the main rail and fluting against

th^ aide of the web whereof and the uppe^ and lower

sorfaces of the base and head, reapectively. <of the main
rail, aald guard-rail being provided at intertala, and co-

incident with spaces between said ties, wi^h lateraliy-

extending flanges which extend under said nlain rail, for

th^ purpose set forth.
|

.

,2. The combination of a tie-plate provided with shoul-

ders, track-rails seated on said plate and bel^ by certain

of said shoulders against spreading, and n guard-rail

set;ured to said plate and engaging with one of said rails

aqd with the other one of said shouldera.

•«v.

1,061,17L TESATMBNT OF FSBMflNTABLB SUB-
STANCES. John Athbbtom Stbvb.vson, .Vcton, Eng-

land. FUed Nov. 25. 1911. Serial No. 6^2.861. (Ci.

73—154.)
i

1. Apparatna consisting of the comhina(k>n of two
separate aourcea of supply, a two cylinder pump, pipes

from said aeparate aources of supply for coifveylng their

contents to the cylinders of said pomp, foi) mixing the

sasne in relative proportiona.
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2. Apparatus consisting of the ewaklnatlea of two

separate Unka, a two cylinder pnmp, two sapply pipes

from the snM tanks leadlag to thr eyitadera of said

pnmps. the cylinder and plunger of oae of said pomps
being larger than the cylinder and phmger of the other,

a hand lever operating the said pinngers almultaneonaly.

•<UaBtiiig apparatus for modifying the stroke of the said

pittagers, and a pipe from the delivery valves of the

«iafd puoBps to carry off the mixed product.

8. Apparatus consisting of the combination of two

aeparate tanka, a two cyllnAer pump, two awpply pipes

from the aald tanks leading to the cytlndeta at aald

pumpa, the cylinder and plunger of one of aaM posape

being larger than the cylinder and plunger of the other,

a hand lever and croea head thereon operating the said

plungers slmultaneonsly. the said cross head being mount-

ed ao as to slide adjustably upon the aald lever, a support,

an arm adjustably mounted on aald snppvrt, the ssld

lever being pivoted on saM arm, and a pipe from the

delivery valves of the said pumpa to cary off the mixed

prodncta.

1,081.172. REVOLVnNO HARROW. PPMS B. Till.

Niobe, N. D. Filed Apr. 2, 1912. Sertal No. 687.951.

(CI. 97—88.)

members employed, and the different ahoolders having

varying radial dlatances from said axle, a aelected

ahoulder being adapted to engage a teeth carrying

member.
4. In a harrow, a main frame, a aeries of teeth carry-

ing members, a rotary structure In which said members
are radially movable outwardly and Inwardly with re-

spect to the axis thereof, n disk Independently roUtable

with respect to the rotary structure and having a plu-

rality of acta of shoulders, said sets corresponding in

number to the number of teeth carrying members em-

ployed, and the different shoulders of each set having

varying radial dlstsnees from the axla of the dlsfe,

aelected corresponding shealders of the different arts

being adapted to engage aald teeth carrying saembers,

and means for maintaining said disk In an adjusted posl-

tkm with respe«t to the rotary structure.

6. In a harrow, a main frame, a series ef teeth ennr-
Ing aaembers, a rotary atmctnre in which said meanbers

are radially movaMe ontwardly and Inwardly with

te the axis thereof, a dlak provided with a
shouldered portion for engaging said teeth canTthg mea-
bers, and means ef rotary adjustment of the (Bnk tm
bHngIng the sho«ld0s sneeesalvety into line with the

teeth carrying membera. whereby the latter may be s«»-

taioed at a greater or leaser distance from the axis of the

rotary structure.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed te the Gasette.]

1,061.178. BOLT-HOLDINO MACHINE. Onoaaa P. Ta-

TDH, Coaling, Ala. FUed Oct. 9, 1912. Serial No.

724,860. (CL 81—18.)

ik M iH h«i>oii

\ t>9»tfa'i'^» %e(T$t4 Ite

1. In a barrow, a main frame, a series of teeth carry-

ing members, a rotary structure ta which said members

are radially movable outwardly and Inwardly with respect

to the axla thereof, and a disk having portions of Its

periphery cut away to afford a plurality of aeta of ahoul-

ders, said sets corresponding in number to the number of

teeth carrying members employed, and the different shoul-

ders of each set having varying radial distances from

the axis of the disk, selected corresponding shoulders of

the different setM being adapted to engage said teeth

carrying members.

2. In a harrow, a main frame, a plorallty of rotary

disks mounted in said fnuae, a series of teeth carrying

members mounted on said disks and capable of radial

outward and inward movement with respect to the dlaks,

and a disk having portions of Its periphery cut awny to

afTord a plurality of aets of ahonldera. aald aets cor-

retiponding In nnmber te the number of teeth carrying

members employed, and the different ahonldera of each

set having varying radial dlatances from the axis of the

disk, selected corresponding sbooMers of the different

sets being adapted to engage aald teeth earrytng members
3. In a harrow, a main frame, an axle joumaled there-

in, a aerlea of teeth carrying membera, a rstary stracture

mounted on ssld axle in which aald members are radially

movable outwardly and Inwardly with respect to the

axle, and a disk freely movable en the axle, aald dlak

being provided with a plurality of aets of shoulders cor-

ing In number to the namber of teeth carrying

1. In a device of the claaa dcacribed. the combination

with a frame, of f^ripping members mounted to swing
thereon, a flat spring supported on the frame and having

the ends thereof loosely engaging the gripping memhera,

a screw having threaded connection with the frame and

passing loosely through an opening in the spring, a head

on the aald screw, and a key for removable insertion in

openings in the said ecrew and adapted to engage the

said spring when the said screw is screwed downwardly

on the aald frame.

2. In a device of the claaa described, the combination

with a frame, of ears formed with the said frame, grip-

ping members mounted to swing on the said ears and

having portions thereof extending upwardly beyond the

frame, a spring supported on the frame and engaging

the upwardly extending portions of the said gripping mem-
bera, a sercw having threaded connection with the aald

fraaae nd having an end thereof adapted for engagement

with a holt, and a key titt removable connection with the

aald screw and adapted to engage the aaid aprlng and

actuate the anme when the said screw Is screwed down-

wardly npea the aald frame.
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1.0S1.174. H08E-COUPLINO. Dahik. H. Tatms, Ter-

ek), Colo. Filed Oct 21. 1911. Serial No. 666,991.

(CI. 188—18.)

X*

In a derice of the class described, a clamp body for con-

ection with the draw bar of a car, a sbank slidably

mounted on the clamp body and provided with a series of

qwced apertures, a collar slldably mounted on the said

tumk and provided with an aperture adapted to aline

with the apertures in the said shaak, a pin for removable

•ngagement with the said collar and adapted to extend

In an aperture in the collar and one of the apertures in

the said shank to rigidly retain the collar on the sbank.

a spring mounted to encircle the said shank and connected

to the said clamp body and the said collar, a spoon pro-

jecting from the outer end of the said shank and pro-

vided with an air passage adapted for connection with the

air line of the car and an apertured easing provided with

a recess and adapted to receive the spoon on an adjacent

car so that the air passage in the spoon on the adjacent

car will register with the air passage in the spoon on the

first mentioned car.

1,061,176. APPLE - COREB. CLifTOSo B. THOMPSOif,

Jay, Me. Filed Feb. 13, 1912. Serial No. 677,816. (CI.

146—6.)

1. An apple corer comprising a body adapted to t>e di-

rected through an apple and receive the core thereof, and

having a lateral recess adapted to admit of the passage

of the core therethrough, and a resilient ejector arranged

In the body for the purpose set forth.

2. In an apple corer, the combination with a body

adapted to be forced through the central portion of sn

apple and receive the core thereof, and having a lateral

opening adapted to admit of the passage of the core there-

through ; of a spring ejector connected to the body and
adapted to be tensioned by the core received by the body

tor the puri>o8e set forth.

1,081.176. 8TATION-INDICATOB. BaNSST H. VooBL,

OordonvUle, Mo. FUed Sept. 21, 1912. Serial No.

721,661. (CI. 40—87.)

»a

1. In a street or station indicator, the combination with
a casing having a sight opening, of shafts arranged In

opposite ends of the casing, spools mounted thereon, a
tape fixed at its ends to the said spools, and provided
with street names or numbers for movement across the
sight opening in the casing wall, a pinion fixed upon one

of the spool shafts, a gear meshing with «ald pinion, •
ratchet carried by the gear, a longitudinally shlftable

ter provided with a lug on one end engaginf the teeth of

siild ratchet, the casing wall being provided with re-

cesses, a bowed leaf spring arranged between said lever

and one of the casing walls, and having its ends seated
in said recesses, the intermediate portion df said spring
h*>arlng against the bar to retain the lug thereof in en-

ffigement with the ratchet teeth, antifriction rollers

mounted in said spring with which the bar engages, and
a sprlng'pressed actuating lever connected to one end
of said bar.

2. In a street or station indicator, the combination
^ith a casing having a sight opening, of a spaft arranged
in each end of said casing, spools mounted tiereon, a tape
removably attached at its ends to said spools and baring
street names or numbers thereon for moitement across
the sight opening in one of the casing w^lls, a pinion
dxed upon one of the spool shafts, a gear knesbing with
sBid pinion, a ratchet carried by the gear, a spring pawl
engaging the teeth of the ratchet to prevent rotation of
the gear in one direction, a longitudinally movable bar
provided with a log on one end to engage the teeth of said
ratchet, the casing wall being provided with receaaea, a
tiDwed leaf spring having its ends seated in, said rnrasnf
and provided with flanges upon its intermediate porilon
between which said movable bar is disposed, antifriction
rollers mounted in said flanges and bearing against the
bnr, an actuating lever folcrumed in the cslslng and piv-

otally connected to the other end of said bat, and a spring
oonnected to one of the casing walls and to said lever

tt> move the bar In one direction and rotatft the gear to

nd the tape upon one of the spools.

\061,177. OA8-OENEBATINO APPARATUS. Anduw
H. Wklch, Anderson, Ind., assignor of ote-third to A.

R. Frledmann and one-third to L. C. Lambert, Ander-

\

son. Ind. Filed Feb. 7, 1912, Serial No. 1675,948. Re-

( newed Dec. 6, 1912. Serial No. 786,176. j(Cl. 48—94.)

^^l^'

1. In a gas generating apparatus, a generator having
Cbel and water receiving chambers, supply p%>es connected
to the respective chambers, a burner, a ga$ supply pipe
therefor, control valves in the fuel and |water supply
pipes, and means to simultaneously operatei the valve in

tbe water supply pipe and regulate the supp^ of water to
t|ie generator and move the burner to position the same
irith respect to the generator.

|

;
2. In a gas generating apparatus, a generator having

all and water receiving chambers, supply pipes connected
to the respectire chambers, a burner surrounding said

snpply pipes and movable longitudinally thereof, a gas
"Upply pipe for the burner, control valves for the oil and
irater supply, and means to simultaneously operate said
valves and move the homer to position tHe same with
respect to the generator.

3. In a gas generating apparatus, a generator and
ipeans for supplying liquid fuel thereto, said means in-
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eluding a controlling valve, a burner, a gas supply pipe

therefor upon which the borner is longitodlnally movable,

a rack carried by the burner, actuating means for tbe

fuel supply valve to open and close the same, and a pinion

engaging said rack and operated by the actuating means to

position the burner with respect to tbe generator as tbe

'apply of fnel Is increased or decreased,

t- 4. in a gas generating apparatus, a generator and a

fuel supply pipe connected thereto, a control vslve sr-

ranged in tbe supply pipe, a bodily movable borner, a gas

•npply pipe therefor and means for operating said valve

to regulate the oil supply and simultaneously move said

burner to position the same with relation to tbe generator.

6. In a gas generating spparatns, a generator having
fuel and water receiving chambers, supply pipes connected
to tbe respective chambers, a burner, a gas supply pipe

tfcewfor. control valves for the oil and water supply, and
asnws to simultaneously operate said valves end move the

borner to position tbe same with reapect to tbe generator.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in tlie Oasette.1

1,051,178. ELASTIC WHEEL. Thomas WHiTlHmiD,
Blackpool, England. Filed Dec. 12, 1911. Serial No.
666.323. (CL 162—80.)

1. In a vehicle wheel, the combination, with a hub : of

a flexible rim composed of connected sections each formed
with a central perforation, said sections having their

mutually-adjacent ends overlapped and provided with

alining perforations ; a solid tire mounted upon said rim
and having Ita inner face formed with a series of recesses

in register with said central and alining perforations

;

a series of studs flzed in said central perforations and

provided with outwardly- and inwardly-extending por-

tions, tbe former of which project into the adjacent re-

cesses in said tire ; a series of radially-arranged helical

springs bearing at opposite ends against said bub and rim.

tbe outer terminal portions of said springs encircling tbe

inwardly-extending portions of said stods ; and an ad-

ditional series of stods flxed in said alining perforations

and having outwardly-extending portions which project

into the adjacent remaining recesses in said tire.

2. In a vehicle wheel, the combination, with a rim. a

tire mounted thereon and a hub ; of a pair of opposed fsee

plates mounted upon said hub and formed with register-

ing rsdial indentations which unite in producing spoke-

receiving pockets, said indentations l>eing inclined alttt-

nately in opposite directions relative to tbe vertical plane

of the wheel and being of semi-circular croes-eectlens at

their outer ends, and said plates t>eing provided with op-

posed peripheral flanges srranged to engage said rim and
tire: and a series of helical springs disposed within said

pockets and bearing at opposite ends against said rim and
hob, tbe indentations of one of said fsce plates being

approximately flat at their inner enda, and tbe indenta-

tions of tlie other face plate hsving a depth at their

inner ends which Is substantially equal to the diameter

of tbe coils of tbe springs.

3. In a vehicle wheel, tbe combination, with a rim, a
tire mounted thereon, and a hub : of a pair of op-

posed face plates mounted upon said hub snd formed with

registering radial indentations which unite in prodocisc
spoke-receiving poclwts, said indentations t>elng inclined

alternately in opposite directions relative to the vertical

plane of the wheel, and said plates having their periph-

eral portions engaged with said rim and tire ; and a
series of belies 1 springs disposed within said pockets and
bearing at opposite ends against ssld rim and bub.

4. In a vehicle wheel, the combination, with a rim, a
tire mounted thereon, and a bob ; of a series of helical

springs bearing at oppoalte ends against said rim and hob
and Inclined iltemately In opposite directions relative to

the vertical plane of the wheel : and a pair of opposed

face plates moonted on said hub and having portions tliere-

of incasing said springs, ssld face plates having opposed
peripheral flanges arranged to engsge said rim and tire.

1,061,179. MACHINE FOR BOTTLING LIQUIDS. OnoM
WiBKBO, Stockholm, Sweden. Filed Apr. 11, 1912. B»-

rUI No. 690.061. (CI. 22ft—17.)

it-.'*- .

1. In a machine for continuously bottling liquids, tbe

combination of an intermittently moved conveyer having

pockets arranged in rows and adspted to take up bottles to

be filled, measuring mechanisms corresponding in number
to tbe rows of pockets, means for driving tbe conveyer,

gripping oieehanlsmB for locking bottles in correct poad-

tions to enable the bottles to receive liquid from tbe meaa-

uring mechanisms, and means intermediate the said driv-

ing means and tbe gripping mechanisms for sctuating tbe

latter by the former ; each of the said measuring media-
nisms comprising measuring chambers, a drawing-oflT spoot

and supply and drawlng-off cocks actuable hy the driving

means in such manner that one chamber is filled during

tbe emptying of the other and vice versa.

2. A machine for continuously bottling liquids, comprising

straight guides extending throughout the machine, and a
conveyer having plates detachably connected together ; the

conveyer being formed by adding plates one by one at the

receiving end of tbe machine and being shortened by re-

moving plates at the discharge end of the machine.

8. In a machine for continuously bottling liquids, the

combination of a conveyer msde up of connected plataa,

and means for driving tbe conveyer step by step ; tbe said

means comprising slides having pswls. s continomisly ro-

tating drive-abaft, and means sctusble by tbe shaft for im-

parting an oeclllaring motion to the slides : tbe pawls
being constructed and arranged to engage tbe conveyer

plates during tbe forward movement of tbe conveyer aad
move the latter forward a distance corresponding to the

distance between tbe middle lines of two adjacent plates.
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1,051,180. COOKING-TABLB. Lklavd D. Wihobb, 8t«-

TwiBvllle, Ontario. Canada. Piled Feb. 27, 1912. Serial

No. 680.341. (CI. 126—39.)

A combined table and stove comprtelng a frame barinc a

lotted front bar, a top secured to the frame and harinc an

opening therein, a burner located beneath the opening and

having a branch portion eztendinc throiigh the slot In the

front bar of the frame and having a gas mixer adjustably

mounted thereon, and a gas supply pipe removably mount-

ed upon the frame and having a valve tbowon adapted for

detachable connection with said air mixer.

1,061.181. ANIMAL-POKE. John B. Wrm, Melbourne,

lovra. Filed June 8. 1912. Serial No. 702,468. (CI.

119—142.)

a*

1. An animal-poke of the class described compriaing a

pair of lubatantially parallel frames, a clencber support-

ing yoke carried by the lower ends of said frame, depend-

ing arms carried by said yokes, said arms adapted to en-

gage a fence, a clenching tong slldably mounted upon said

clencber supporting yoke, said clenching tong adapted to

be automatically closed when pressure is brought to bear

upon said clencber supporting yoke by means of said arms,

and meana for holding said poke upon the head of an

animal.

2. An animal-poke of the class described comprising a

pair of substantially parallel frames, strands positioned

below said frames, brace members carried by said frames,

the upper ends of said frames engaging said brace mem-
bers, a clencber supporting yoke carried by said frames, a

loop formed upon the upper side of said yoke, said loop

adapted to engage the lower ends of said frames, a clench-

ing tong carried by said frame, said clenching tong pro-

vided with upwardly extending corrugated arms, said arms

adapted to slide upon said clencber supporting yoke, a plu-

rality of bowed portions adapted to straddle the animal's

nose and fit within the nostrils, said bowed portions being

formed integral with said corrugated arms, depending arms

bingedly mounted on the lower ends of said clencber sup-

porting yoke, said depending arms provided with fence en-

gaging portions, the lower ends of said strands engaging

said upwardly extending arms at said corrugated portions

tor holding said clenching tong upon the animal's n«ae.

said clenching tong capable of being closed when downward

presmre is brought to bear upon said eleneber supporting

yoka, and means for holding said poke upon tie bead of

an animal.

3. An animal-poke of tbe class described co«iprlslng a

pair of substantially paralld frames, each of said frames

terialnatlng in a downwardly extending carved portion, an

angtlar brace member carried by each frame and engaging

the lower end of said curved portion, a strand positioned

below each frame and snbstantlaUy parallel thereto, each

str^d ada^ed to engage one of said angular brace mesa-

bem at the angle formed thereon, said carved portion at

said frame and said angular brace member forming a

pocHet for receiving the bom and ear of tbe aitimal. a re-

taining link fitting over the boms of the animal adapted

to lnAA tbe frames In a flat position upon tl^ animal's

head, means carried by tbe front end of said frames for

gripping the nostrils of an animal, and guard arms depend-

ing from said last mentioned means to grip the animal's

nostrils when said depending guard arms are brought into

contact with a fence.

4. An animal-poke of the class described comprising a

halter, a pair of substantially parallel frames, angular

brate members carried by said frames and adat>ted to en-

gage the ends of said frames, coil springs carried by said

angular brace members, the other end of said springs en-

gaging said halter for holding said animal-poke in its cor-

rect position upon the head of tbe animal, metms carried

by the front end of said frames for gripping tb^ nostrils of

an animal, and guard arms depending from said last men-

tioned means to grip tbe animal's nostrils when said de-

pending guard arms are broogbt into contact with a

fente.

1,0«1,182. FBED-WATBB PUBIFIER. FaAMii B. Ackbb-

MAN. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed May 18. 1911. ' Serial No.

688,016. (CL 204—25.)

: . In a water purifying apparatus, the combination with

a tnnk having an Inlet and an outlet at the opposite ends

tb*eof, a cover for said tank, a frame within the tank

between tbe inlet and outlet tbereof. said fralne compris-

ing top and bottom members, connections Holding said

members spaced apart, each of said members laving aper-

tures formed therein and recesses also formed therein, me-

tallic strips provided with sockets projecting through tbe

ap«rtares. an electrode carried by each socket! at one end

and having the opposite end tbereof extendftig into the

allDlng recess of the opposite member and arriinged trans-

vetsely of tbe passage of the water through t|e tank, and

elettric conductors connected to the frame.

i. In a water purifying apparatus, the combination with

a tank having an inlet and an outlet, of a frame within

th« tank between the Inlet and outlet thereof, said frame

coiaprising top and bottom members, connections at tbe

ends of said members for holding the same spaced apart,

each of said members having rows of apertures formed

therein and rows of recesses also formed thet«ln, sockets

projecting through the rows of apertarea, an electrode for

each socket connected at one end to its socket and having

the opposite end extending Into tbe adjacent recess of the

opposite member and arranged transversely oil tbe passage

of tbe water through tbe tank, and electric eo^dnctors cos-

nected to tbe frame.

8. In a water purifying apparatus, tbe comMnatlon with,

a tank having an Inlet and an outlet, a cover fbr said tank,

a baseboard within the tank, a frame resting upon said

baseboard between tbe inlet and ontlet of t|te tank and

comprising top and bottom plates and U-shaped connecting

strips between the comers of the plates, each of said plates

jANUAUr Ml, Z913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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ha^ng rows of apertures therein alternating with rows of
reoesMS also formed therein, the apertures and recesses of
one plate registering with the recesses and apertures re-
spectively of the adjacent plate. meUlllc strips provided
with sockets formed integral therewith, said sockets being
projected through the apertures in the respective plates,
electrodes fastened in the sockets and disposed trans-
rereely of the passage of the water through the tank, the
free ends of the electrodes projecting into the recesses in
the opposite member, and electric conductors connected
to the frame.

1.061183. MILK-CAN. Johk D. All«n. Littleton. Colo.
Filed June 1. 1012. Serial No. 700,976. (CI. 81—75.)

^i". 1

:-ou-

.

^*SiS:^«eW««*Sj
u io Tf^m»*9 *•

1. A jaAet of separable sectkme. a bottom havtog a
socket closing one end of the sections, and means adapted
to be extended into the sockets for permanently hold-
tag one section against rotation when separating said
sections.

2. A Jacket of separable sections a bottom closing one
end of the sections, and comprising inner and outer mem-
bera having annular flanges embraced by the walls of one
of tbe sections and secured thereto, and an IntermedUte
element of elastic material Interposed between tbe inner
and outer membera of said bottom.

8. A jacket of separable sections, a bottom closing one
and of the sections and comprising Inner and outer mem-
bera having annular flanges embraced by the walls of one
of the sections and secured thereto, and an intermediate
element of elastic material Interposed between the inner
and outer membera of said bottom, the said elastic ele-
ment having a centrally disposed rectangular socket, the
outer member of the bottom having a centrally disposed
up-struck portion extending Into the said socket, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified.

1,061,184. WHEEL -HUB. Joshoa J. Altmaw Pine-
mount. Fla. Filed Mar. 27, 1012. Serial No. ««6J(26.
(CI. 21—81.)

«»«,«*•.

. > Tbe coatinatioa with a bushing Imvlng external right
and left screw-threads, jam-nuts having outwardly-extend-
ing flanges and spreading flanges extending toward each

186 O. 0—46

other, tbe Utter having an IncUned ooter surface, of
spokes baring a Mnnt wedge forinstion at tbe inner csd
adapted to be engaged by the Inclined surfaces of the in-
wardly-projecting flanges while the edges of the spokes are
embraced by the outwardly-extending flanges.

1,061.186. WIRE-8TRBTCHUL Jnaan C. ANDaxsoM,
Stewartsvllle, Ind.. assignor of one-fourth to Horace P.
Owen and one-fourth to Edwin Gentry. New Harmony,
Ind. Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Serial No. 687.750. (CL
89—«2.)

* '•" f.5"^

A wire stretcher of the class described comprising a
frame, stretching mechanism carried by said frame, the
frame being octagonal and having its parallel side walls
formed near their rear ends with transverse openings and
being also provided with longitudinal end opening grooves
communicating with said openings, the grooves being
formed In the outer faces of tbe side walls and extending
rearwardly from the openings therein, hooks engagaabia
In said openings with their shank portions extending rear-
wardly and disposed within said longitudinal grooves, a
connecting member secured to the end of each of said
hooks and guide loops carried by tbe rear diverging walls
of said frame and adapted to receive said connectiog
membera.

1,051.186. DINNBB-PAIL HBATB&. Vmmaxu. AOKaoLAMt,
St. Paul. Minn. FUed May IS. 1912L 8«tel No
697,088. (CT. 126—266.)

In a dinner pall heater, in combination with a dinner
pall, a base plate, strips secured transversely of said base
plate, tbe ends of said strips turned upwardly to form
earn, a strip of metal forming the side walls of the heater
casing plvotally secured to said eara. the ends of said
strip of metal being spaced apart, and means secured to
said spaced apart ends of the strip to expand and con-
tract the upper edge of said strip of metal in secorlng the
heater to the bottom of the dinner palL

1.05U187. TIRE-TIGHTENER. Wiluam R. Saowbu,.
Tuscalooea, AU. Filed Dec. 81. 1610. Serial No
600,825. (CL 21—110.)
A dSTlce of the class described comprising. In combina-

tion with a i*lly having separated ends, a U lr«a secured
to tbe felly and covering tbe space between tte aeparated
onds, a tira having separated ends, dlveislag tags car-
ried by said ends and having undercut grooves therein, a
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shrinktns block haying diverging he«d« to engage the un-

dercut groorea. a screw paaalng through the U Iron and

r-t^Jt^r.

J* 1*.

thr«aded Into the shrinking head to draw the same away

from the tire and thereby draw enda of the tire together.

1 51 18 8. NUT-LOCK. William Bandy, FounUln,

'cola
*

Ftl«d Apr. 18. 1912. Serial No. 890,566. (CL

151—W.)

'7m V'^

1 A device of the class described comprising a base

plate adapted to engage a bolt, a bowed plate In engage-

ment with said bolt and said base plate, and a detachable

lockli« plate carried by said bowed plate and adapted to

engage a nut mounted upon said bolL

2 A device of the class described comprising a base

plate having a longitudinal slot therein for engagement

with a bolt, a bowed plate having extensions at its ends

for engagement with said slot, and a locking plate mount-

ed upon said bowed plate, said locking plate being pro-

vided with centrally located nut engaging flanges at its

longitudinal edges for engaging said bowed plate.

3 A device of the class described comprising a baM

plate adapted to engage a bolt, means engaging said base

plate for exerting an outward pressure upon a nut mount-

ed on said bolt, and a detachable locking plate carried by

aaid pressure exerting means for engaging said nut.

1*051 189. LOCK 8PL1CE-BAR FOR BAIL-JOINTS.

JAM.8 BKBANBK. Tarrs. Pa. Filed Dec. 21. 1911. Se-

rial No. 667,066. (CI. 239—6.)

1,0S1.|90. WOODWORKING-TOOL. Mabikids Ij. BbM.
Portland. Oreg. Filed Mar. 12. 1912. Sek-lal No.

683^282. (CI. 146—20.)

• «Vii-» ^-W -A.

1. The combination with a plane, of a bar fbrmed In

one eiid with a lateral extension, the said extension hav-

ing 4n upwardly extending apertured ear, a blvot re-

celve4 In the aperture of said ear and secur*! to the

side <tf the plane, a thumb screw carried by the bar with-

in the upper end thereof, the said thumb screW adapted

to ei^age an opening In the side face of thei plane, a

spsinl; retracted rest secured to the side of he plane

and adapted to engage the relatively free end o\ the bar

when in raised position, the said bar when in raised in-

operattlve position adapted to extend above |he lower

edge of the plane.

2. The combination with a plane, of a bar formed in

one «d with a lateral extension having an apertured ear.

a pitiot received in the aperture of said ear and secured

to tlie side of the plane, a thomb screw carrlfd by the

adjoining end of the bar, the plane being forHed in Its

side face with an opening for engagement by said

set afcrew, and a spring retracted rest secured to the side

of the plane and adapted to be engaged by the ^relatively

free oppoalte end of the bar, whereby to hold

in a raised inoperative position.

the latter

DEVICB.1.061,191. UMBRELLA-RUNNER LOCKING
Ja^.EPH BosNYlKOViTS. Philadelphia, Fa., aMlgnor of

oi^half to Stephen Bosnytkovlta. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fied Nov. 3, 1910. Serial No. 590.478. (C1.J186—48.)

The combination with meetlnc ends of railway rails,

of angle bars disposed on opposite sides of said rails, a

base plate integral with the lower edge of one bar and

projecting medially therefrom inwardly at right angles

to the vertical portions of said bars to underlie the Joint

between the meeting ends of said rails, a cylindrical rib

formed on the free edge of the tMise plate and depending

therefrom below the plane of the same, an Inwardly and

upwardly curled flange formed on the lower edge of the

other bar for loosely embracing said rib, the free edge

of the last named flange being spaced from the under

face of the base plate when the vertical portions are in

contact with the webs of the rails whereby the said bar

can swing outwardly away from the webs of the rails

when connected together, and clamping plates having re-

ceases therein correspondingly shaped to receive the low-

ermost portion of the angle bars beyond the rib and flange

for receiving the said bars and the bases of the rails for

locking the samr together.

a pair ofJId an umbrella, a stick provided with

es, a runner mounted thereon and provU ed with a

rotatable collar, and a plurality of spring | controlled

locking devices carried by the collar and capable of be-

ing Bhlfted into said grooves when tLe collar k operated

whereby the runner Is locked upon the stick,
j

2. An umbrella comprising a stick, a runnA- mounted

thereon and provided intermediate its ends with slots and

further provided intermediate Its ends with « roUtable

collir, and locking means carried by the collarj and shift-

able thereby to extend through said slots and| engage In

the stick for locking the runner upon the stlcls.

3. An umbrella comprising a stick, a runn^ mounted

theteon and Including a tubular body portlofi provided

wlti a peripheral groove and further having a rfot opening

into said groove, a shiftable collar mounted in the groove,

and a spring controlled locking device carried iby the col-

lar and capable of being shifted thereby and engage In the

stick for locking the runner. I

4. An umbrella comprising a stick formed of a plurality

of telescopic sections, a runner adapted to be shifted upon

the larger section when the runner la lower«d,| and a col-

lar mounted upon a section of smaller diametter to make

the latter the same diameter as the larger section for the

pnrlHMe of accommodating the mnner when raMMd.

Januaky ai, 1915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 709

1.051.192. ADJUSTABLE WINDOW-SHADE CARRIER.
William Jamm Bbittino, Washington, D. C. Piled

June 26. 1912. Serial No. 706.886. (Cl. 156—27.)

.' i< .1

la a shade carrier the combination of a roll ; a slidable

bracket provided with a slot coactlng with said roll : a

rod provided with a bend on which said bracket slides

;

and meana passing over said rod. through said slot and
Into said roll normally locking aaid roll to aaid rod and
bracket, but adapted to slip through said bend and slot

to disengage said roll from said rod and bracket, sub-

stantially aa described.

1.061.193. HACKSAW. Willlim C. Bukoe. Greensboro.

N. C. Filed Oct. 24, 1911. Serial No. 656,452. (Cl.

145—34.)

1. A hack saw frame comprising an intermediate body
formed of concting lonidtudinally adjustable members, end
memlMTS morably connected respectively to the l>ody

membera, a saw carried by said end membera, means for

applying strain longitudinally to said saw, and locking

means carried by said body members and engaging said

end membera and rendered operative by the strain ap-

plied to the saw.

2. A hack saw frame comprialng an intermediate body

formed of coactlng longitudinally adjustable members hav-

ing the end portions directed at right anglea thereto,

clips engaging the end portions, end members slidable

tbrouKh said clips, a saw carried by said end members,
means for applying strain longitudinally to said saw.

looking means carried by aaid body members, and locking

means carried by said clips and end porilons, said locking

means being rendered operative by the strain applied to

the saw.
3. A hack saw frame comprising an intermediate body

formed from a plate bent upon itself longitudinally to

form spaced aides, a laterally directed terminal connected

to said body at one end, another body member slidable be-

tween the sides of the intermedlste tK>dy and having a

laterally directed terminal, end members movable rela-

tive to said body terminals, a saw carried by aaid end

erabers, meana for applying strain longitudinally to

said eaw. locking means carried by said body members,
and locklDT means carried by aaid end members, aaid

locking means being rendered operative when atraln Is

applied to the

4. A hack aaw frame comprising an intermediate body
formed from a plate bent upon itaeif longitudinally to

form spaced aides with the aides extended at one end.

a pin extending through the extended portions of the

sides, a laterally directed terminal ronnected to said

body at one end, another body member slidable between
the skies of the Intermedlste body and having a later-

ally directed terminal and notches for engaging one at

a time over the pin. a saw supported from said termlnala,

and means for applying strain longitudinally to aaid aaw.

5. A hack saw frame comprising an Intermediate body
formed of coactlng longitudinally adjuatable members
having laterally adjustable termlnala, straps embracing
said terminals and forming aocketa, each socket having an
inwardly directed stop, an end member aiidable In each
of said sockets and having notches engaging one at a time

with tht stops, a saw carried by said end members, and
means for applying strain longitudinally to said aaw.

1.051.194. PROCESS OP EFFECTING REDUCTION
AND PRODUCING FBRROfllLICON. EPOamB A.

Byrnes, Washington, D. C, assignor to Electro Metal-

lurgical Company, Chicago. III., a Corporation of West
Virginia. Filed June 26, 1907. Serial No. 380.034.

(Cl. 204—63.)

1. The process of heating a poroua or granular body,
which consists in permeating one portion of said body
with a hot gas and another substantial portion with a
hot liquid.

2. The proceaa of beating a porous or granular body,
which consists In permeating one portion of said body
with hot gasaa and another substantial portion with an
electrically-heated liquid.

3. The process of beating a vertical column of granular
material, which consists in passing hot gases through tb«.

upper portion of said column and electrically heating a
liquid submerging a substantial lower portion of aaid

column.
4. The process of heating a vertical column of granular

materials, which consists in passing hot gases upward
through the upper portion of said column and paaalng aa
electric current of downwardly-lncreaaing energy-density
through a liquid submerging a substantial lower portion of
aaid column.

6. The proceaa of reducing a granular charge, which
consists in disposing said charge in a vertical colnma
with a 'substantial lower portion submerged in a moltea
Ilqnld, passing hot products of combustion through tbc
upper portion of said column, and electrically beating
aaid Ilqnld.

r Claims 6 to 20 not printed In the Oasatte.]
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1^1, I&6. CAB-VESTIBULE CUBTAIN-FIXTUBB. Ed-
j

1,0(11,107. CATTLK-OUABD. BoosBiCK D. CotMUAM,
WASO F. CHArmt, SyracoM, N. T., assignor to Oliver Orecnwood, Va. Filed May 10, 1012. ^faU No.
U. Edwards, Byracuse, N. T. Filed Not. 22, 1912.

Serial No. 732,006. (CI. 105—266.)

1. A fixture for diaphragm curtains of car Testibnles

comprising a membrr adapted to be permanently secured

to the car and having means for coacting with the grab
handle* associated with some diaphragm curtains, and
meaas for coacting with spring pre—

c

d jaws associated

with other diaphragm enrtalna, substantially as and for

the purpose described.

2. A fixture for securing the free edges of the dia-

phragm curtains of car eetlbulee to the vestibule of an-

other car. Including a memt>er adapted to be secured to

the latter car and having a hook, and a yoke for receiv-

ing respectively the grab handles associated with some
diaphragm curtains, and the spring pressed Jaws aaao-

clated with other diaphragm curtains, substantially as

and for the purpose specified.

3. A fixture for securing the free edges of the dia-

phragm curtains of car vestibules to tbe vestibule of an-
other car, including a member adapted to be secured to

the latter car and having a hook, and a pivoted yoke for

receiving respectively tbe grab bandies associated with

some diaphragm curtains and the spring pressed Jaws
associated with other diaphragm curtains, substantially

as and for the purpose set forth.

4. A fixture for securing tbe free edges of the dia-

phragm ctirtains of car vestibules to tbe vestibule of an-

other car. Including a member adapted to be secured to the

latter car and having a hook, and a pivoted yoke for re-

ceiving respectively tbe grab bandies associated with
sctme diaphragm curtains, and tbe spring pressed Jaws
associated with other diaphragm curtains, the pivot of

said yoke extending vertically through the base of the

hook, substantially as and for tbe purpose described.

1.061,196. APPAR.\T08 FOR THE GERMINATION OF
GRAIN FOR MALTING. Prra Chodounskt, Bes-

dekov. Austria-Hungary. Filed June 13, 1012^^ Serial

No. 703,566. (Cl. 84—6.)

1. In an apparatus for tbe germination of grain fOr
malting, tbe combination of a perforated drum, aa iniMr
perforated tube mounted in the drum and of a freely ro-

tatable air pipe In tbe tube and fitting snugly the inner
surface of the latter, said pipe having an opening to direct
air through any desired part of tbe perforated tube, sab-
stantially as described.

2. In an apparatus for the germination of grain for
malting tbe combination of a perforated drum, an inner
perforated tnhe mounted in the drum, a freely rotatable
air pipe in the tube and fitting snugly the inner surface
of tbe latter, said pipe having a longitudinal slot to di-

rect air throogta any desired part of tbe perforated tube,
and means for rotating tbe air pipe in either dlrectloa
substantially as descrt>ed.

1^ The combination, of uprights located op opposite

sideli of the track, gate sections movable tberoitn, of bars

pivoted at their outer ends and adjacent tbe pall of the
trad( and extending longitudinally of the same, links

depending from the meeting ends of said bars, levers piv-

oted sdjacent ttaeir Inner ends to supports raised from
the ground, one of said levers being forked at its outer

end and the end of tbe opposite lever adaptecl to extend
between said forked ends and b« pivoted therein. saM
meeting ends of tbe levers being also pivoted i to the de-

pending llBks, tbe opposite ends of the levers { moving in

slots formed In the uprights adjacent their lower ends,

pivotal connections between the levers and the posts of
the gate sections, whereby when tbe operating twrs are
deptessed, the gate sections will be raised, latchjing mecha-
nists for holding the gates in closed position utitil raised,

and means to rotate tbe gate when raised.

2. In combination, supporting posts, apertured gate
supports thereon, projections extending into

|
the aper-

tursB of said support, a pair of gate sections having
splrslly grooved posts, and slotted to rotate in said

apertures and be engaged by said projectlona. a latching

device normally acting to prevent tbe swinging of the

gat«i until raised and operated, means for falsing the

gate whereby tbe same will be rotated and tAe latching

mechanism disconnected. !

1,0S1.198. TICKET-HOLDER. JosarH GolUws, North
Tarrytown, N. Y. Filed Apr. 9, 1012.

6$9.A36. (a. 206—40.)

Serial No.

A ticket holder comprising a hollow b()dy having

dnger notches In opposite ends of its top and tiso having

an tntermediate elongatod slot in said top, a vertical par-

tltl4n arnuwed within tbe body and forming independent

diatibers therein, a follower plate arranged within one

of said chambers and having a finger on its nnder face, a

finger projecting fn^i tbe Inner face of the bottom of tbe

body, a spring yoke engaging tbe Ops on tbe bottom of tbe

body and follower plate respectively and adapted to teed

tbe latter in tbe direction of tbe elongated slot in the top

of gald body, an ejector slide .arranged within the other

chataber and having a right angular flange movjable menm
the upper edge of the partition for engasemeiit with the

uppermost ticket of a pack when placed withiti tbe body

upon tbe follower plate whereby such ticket will be par-

tially ejected from tbe body on actuating the ejector

slide, and resilient means Interposed between tbe par-

tition and slide for sustaining tbe latter In dormal po-

sition.
I

2. A ticket holder comprising a hollow body jhaTlag fin-

ger notches in opposite ends of Its top and Also having

an ntermediate elongated slot in said top, a vertical par-
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tttloa arranged wltbln the body and forming independent
chambers therein, a follower piate arranged within one of

Mid dmmbers and having a lip on Its under face, lip

projecting ftom the inner face of the bottom of the body,

a spring yoke engaging tbe llpe on tbe bottom of tbe body
and follower plate respectively and adapted to feed tbe

latter in the direction of the elongated slot in the top of

said body, an ejector slide arranged within the other

chamber and having a right angular fiange movable across

tbe upper edge of the partition for engagement with tbe

uppermost ticket of a pack when placed within tbe body

upon the follower plate whereby snch ticket will be par-

tially ejected from the body on actnating tbe ejector elide,

resilient means Interposed between the partition and slide

for sustaining tbe latter in normal poeitlon, the said body
being provided with vertical slots In Its side walls, a&3
logs projecting laterally from the follower plate and en-

gaged In the vertical slots for preventing tbe displace-

ment of tbe follower plate within tbe body longitudinally

thereof.

8. In a devtee of tbe character described, tbe com-
bination, with tbe body of a recepUcle, of a ralsable

cover therefor, spools carried on the nnder Me ef tbe

cover and having a re<x>rd- strip accessible from the
top of the cover, and means for automatically feeding
said strip consequent upon the movement of tbe cover.

1,051,109. ROTABY HARROW. LlVBLT Cowast, Picnic,

Fla., assignor of one-half to F. M. Carter. Picnic, Fla.

FUed July 19. 1012. Serial No. 710.526. (CL 55—11,)

v«u

1. In a harrow, the combination of a draft bar ; a
horizontally disposed toothed wheel mounted to rotate

on said draft bar ; a resilient arm secured at one end to

said draft bar ; a roller Joumaled on said arm at the other

end thereof and adapted to engage with said toothed

wheel ; and a bolt engaging with said resilient arm and
adjustably mounted on said draft bar for regulating the

degree of pressure of said roller on said toothed wheel,

substantially as described.

2. In a harrow, the combination of a draft bar; a
horlsontally disposed toothed wheel mounted to rotate

on said, draft bar ; a resilient arm passing over said draft

bar and having a looped portion with tbe end thereof

secured against said draft bar on one side thereof ; a
roller Joumaled on tbe free end of said resilient arm and
adapted to engage with the rim of said toothed wheel ; a
screw bolt adJuatably mounted on said draft bar and en-

gaging with said resilient arm whereby said roller may
be held under varying tension against said toothed wheel

;

and a bolt mounted on said draft bar adapted to engage
with and bold said toothed wheel against rotation, sub-

stantially as described.

1.051,200. CASH-DBAWEB. WiLuaic L. Dnvnio,
Salem. Ohio. Original application filed June IS. 1010.

Serial No. 666,536. Divided and this application filed

Jane 28, 1011. Serial No. 035.877 (Ci. 235—6.)

1. In a devioe of tbe character described, the combina-

tioB, with tbe body of s receptacle, of a bortsontal bodily

movable cover therefor, mechanism for gvldlng tbe cover

BO that when raised to open the receptacle it aasnmeo
an inclined position snitsMe for a writing desk, and means
for eoatrolling tbe raising of the cover.

2. In a device of the character described, the com-

biantton, with the body of a receptacle, of a till within

the same, a drawer beneath the till, s cover above the

till, and mechanism for raising tlie cover and moving
It bodily backward and for concurrently releaalng the

drawer.

4. The eorabinarion, with tha body of a receptacle, a
cover for tbe same, mechanism for raising the cover and
moving it backwardly, a bousing carried on the under

side of tbe cover, spools in and protected by said bousing,

a record strip carried by said spools, an opening throock

the cover for allowing the making of entries on the reoosd

strip, and meehaalBm aatomatically operating when the

cover is moved to feed tbe record strip.

5. The combination, with tbe body of a receptacle, a
cover for tbe same, mechanism for raising tbe cover and
moving it backwardly. a record strip carried by, tbe cover

on its under side, an opening through the cover for al-

lowing tbe making of entries on tbe record strip, mecha-

nism automatically operating when the cover is moved to

feed the record strip, a till within the receptacle, a cur-

rency drawer beneath the till, mecbanlam for auto-

matically releaaing the currency drawer when the cover

is raised, and a combination lock for controlling both

mccbanlnna.
[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.051.201. TRACTION-ENGINE. McRoT Pi: Viass,

Fresno, Cal. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692.449.

(Cl. 21—114.)

A machine of the class described laclodlng a -front

axle, said axle having a voke, abaft sections Joumaled
within the axle, a dKTerential connecting the sections,

an extension upon the yoke, an upsUndlng shaft section

Joumaled in the extension and yoke, means for trans-

mitting motion therefrom to the differential, a main
frame, a bearing member fixedly connected thereto and
bearing within the extension, a shaft within said bearing

and connected by a universe 1 Joint to the upwardly extend-

ing shaft section in the extension, springs upon ths end

portions of tbe axle, a frame supported thereby, oppositely

dlapoaed bearing members on the frame, and means upon
the sides of the main frame for contacting with said

bearing members to limit the tilting movement of tbe

main frame relative to the axle.
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1.051,202. TENDER FOB TRACTION • BNQINB8.
Jacob A. Dobmkieb, Park River, N. D. Piled Mar. 25.

1011. Serial No. 616.936. (CL 21—114.)

i

ai, 1913.

1. A traction engine tender provided with a drop axle

and wheels on the ends thereof, a floor frame below the

level of the axis of the wheels, a draft bar at the forward

end of the floor frame and elevated above the level of

the floor frame at its forward end, and bumpers located

above the floor frame and elongated In the direction of the

height of the tender and extending both above and below

the coupling end of the draft bar, aald bumpers being in

fixed relation to the tender and each provided at both the

top and bottom with rearwardly extending supporting

means.

2. A traction engine tender provided with supporting

wheels and a floor frame at a lower level than the axis

of the wheels, and spaced bumpers above the floor frame

at the forward end thereof and elongated in the direction

of the height of the tender to a greater extent than the

parts to be engaRed by the bumpers, said bumpers being

in fixed relation to the tender and each provided with

supports spaced apart In the direction of the height of

the bumper.
3. A traction engine tender having a floor frame com-

posed of Joined longitudinal and cross bars, the longi-

tudinal bars being located on oposlte aides of the center

line of the tender frame in spaced relation one to Jhe

other, end and intermediate uprights on the longitudinal

bars, braces connected to the intermediate uprights and to

the longitudinal bars, and bumper strips connected to each

Intermediate upright and to a front cross bar of the ten-

der, said strips being returned on themselves at the

active end and projecting beyond the front of the tender

and extended in the direction of the height of the tender

to a greater degree than the parts to be engaged thereby.

4. A traction engine tender having a floor frame com-

posed of Joined longitudinal and cross bars, the longitu-

dinal bars being located on opposite sides of the center

line of the tender frame in apaced relation one to the

other, end and intermediate uprighta on the longitudinal

bars, braces connected to the Intermediate uprights and

to the longitudinal bars, and bumper strips connected

to each intermediate upright and to a front cross bar of

the tender, said strips being returned on themselves at the

active end and projecting beyond the front of the tender

and extended in the direction of the height of the tender

to a greater degree than the parts to be engaged thereby,

the said tender being provided with a central draft bar

elevated at the front end to a point about intermediate

of the height of the bumpers.

5. A traction engine tender having a floor frame, up-

rights on opposite sides of and spaced from the center line

of the floor frame, connecting members for the uprights

on the same side of the said center line and connecting

those ends of the uprights remote from the fioor frame,

said connecting members being formed of angle material

with upstanding flanges, tanks adapted to seat on the
connecting members within the spaces defined by the

flanges and in spaced relation one to the other to leave

an intermediate clear space between the tanks, and means
for holding the tanks against displacement

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,061,208. PROCESS OF MAKINQ TONED PRINTING-
PIV^TES. MiCHABL A. DaoiTcouB, Chicago,, 111., aa-

alg»or to Michle Prlntin<7 Preaa and Mani^facturing
Co«ipany, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed

Apr. 16, 1010. SerUl No. 555,881. (CL 101—^78.)

/I ni

he herein described process of making toned printing

plate^, consisting In first preparing a.toning member, then

placlBg matrix-material over the printing surf«ce ; then

placing the toning member upon the matrix ma^rlal and
subjecting them to pressure, thereby producing ah intaglio

type surface in the face of the matrix, and depreaaions in

the back of the matrix corresponding to the projections of

the t#nlng member ; then reversing the matrix h^ subject-

ing it to fluid pressure whereby the recesses fornfed by the

toning member in the back of the matrix are caused to ap-

pear In the face thereof, and finally forming i| printing

plate, from said matrix ;— said printing plate having its

printing aurface toned reversely to the previously toned

face ^f the matrix.

2. The herein described process of making to|ted print-

ing {dates, consisting in placing a wax sheet ovef a form

;

placlsg an overlay against the back of the wax sheet ; sub-

jectiag the sheet, overlay and form to pressure, thereby

producing an Intaglio type surface on the face of the sheet

and depressions in the back of the sheet corresponding to

the projections of the overlay ; then sabjecting t^e matrix

to fluid pressure to cause the recesses formed by the over-

lay ia the back of the matrix to appear in the face thereof

;

and finally forming a printing plate from said matrix,

said printing plate having tta face toned reversely to the

previously toned face of the matrix.
{

3. The herein described proceaa of making tohed print-

ing platea. consisting in placing a sheet of plaatlc material

over k printing form ; placing a toning member aninst the

back of the aaid sheet ; subjecting the sheet, m^ber and
form to preasure. thereby producing an intaglio surface

in the face of the sheet from the form, and depressions In

the liack thereof from the projectiona of the toilng mem-
ber ; then reversing the matrix so that the recesses formed
by tile toning member are caused to appear in the face of

the matrix ; then depositing a metal shell on the toned sur-

face pf said matrix ; and finally removing said I shell and
backing the same ; the resultant printing plate navlng Ita

face toned reversely to the toned face of the matrix.

4. The herein described proceaa of making to^ed print-

ing plates, consiating in preparing an overlay ; placing a

wax sheet over the form ; placing the overlay a^ralnst the

back of the wax aheet ; subjecting the sheet, overlay and
form to presanre thereby producing a matrix having an In-

taglio surface in Ita face correapondlng to the form and
deprtssions In ita back corresponding to the overlay ; then

cauafcig the depressions in the back of the matirix to ap-

pear in the face thereof ; then depositing a metal shell on
the ftice of aald matrix ; and finally removing 8al<$ ahell and
backing same, the finished printing plate haviqg ita fac«>

tone4 reversely to the previously toned face of the matrix.

5. The herein described process of making tonad printing

plat^, consisting in first preparing a toning meotber ; plac-

ing i plaatlc sheet over a form ; placing the totting mem-
ber opon the back of the aheet, and subjecting the sheet,

memher and form to pressure thereby producing a matrix

havlBg an intaglio surface on ita face, and depresaiona in

its Ikick ; then subjecting the matrix to fluid presanr*

whemby the depreasiona originally in the back of the ma-
trix are canaed to appear in the face thereof ; th«n deposit-

ing t metal shell on the soifaee of said matrix;: then re-

movbig the matrix and aupportlng the surface of the ahell

on a suitable underlay to prevent distortion of the toned

surface of the shell, and backing the shell while so sup-

ported to form a plate, said plate having Its face toned

reversely to the previously toned face of the matrix.

[Claims e to 17 not printed In tbe Oaxette.]
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1.061.204. WIRE-FENCE CLAMP. Matbbw Hxnbt Ei^
, LiOTT. Ramaey, Ala. Filed June 8, 1012. SerUl No.
•> 702.681. (CI. 80—63.)

1 f

'M"

1. A clamp comprising a plurality of plates, clamping

members liavlng their ends rotatably mounted In aald

platea, aald clamping members btfng elliptical In croaa aec-

tloB whereby a wire fence may be clamped therebetween,
one of aald clamping members being provided with a plu-

rality of alined openings, and plna carried by the other

clamping member and adapted to engage aald openings

when said members are in a clamping position.

2. A clamp comprising a plurality of platea, clamping
members having their enda rotatably mounted In aald

platea, said clamping members being elliptical in cross sec-

tion whereby a wire fence may be clamped therebetween,

one of said clamping membera being provided with a plu-

rality of alined openings, pins carried by the other clamp-
ing member and adapted to engage aald openinga when said

members are in a clamping position, and means arranged

diametrically opposite the pins and openings Id said clamp-

ing membera for moving tbe latter to their clamping
position.

3. A clamp comprising a plurality of plates, clamping
members having their enda rotatably mounted in said

plates, one of said clamping members being provided with
a plurality of alined openinga, and pins carried by the
other clamping member and adapted to engage said open-
ings when said members are In a clamping poaitlon.

1,061,205. EXTENSIBLE RUNNINQ-BOARD FOR
FREIOHT-CARS. Edwin E. Enolb, Sayre, Okla. Filed
Feb. 18, 1912. Serial No. 677,300. (CI. 108—21.)

In a device of the claas described the combination with
a casing comprising a haae having a cover connected there-

to, of an extensible member mounted to slide in the said

casing and provided with longitudinally extending slots,

pins mounted In the said casing and extending through the

slots in the said member for guiding the same relatively

to the caaing, blocks formed on the aald base and aprlngs

mounted to abut against the blocks and said extensible

member to normally retain the forward end thereof a dis-

tance beyond the forward edge of the aaid caaing.

1,061.206. AUTOMATIC PRINTIN3-PRE8S. Solomon
B. Fbukbstbin, Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 28, 1007. Se-

rial No. 894,061. (CI. 101—39.)
1. In a printing preaa. In combination, a bed plate ; a

card magaxlne comprialng walla, one of which haa a notch
In Ita edge adjacent to aald bed plate : a pair of pins

alidable in said wall toward and away from said bed plate

;

a gage strip carried at one end of said pins and lying in

the notch of aaid wall, aald gage atrip being arranged to

adjust the sise of tbe outlet opening from tbe magaxlne ; a

yoke carried by the opposite ends of said plna ; and a seC-

acrew threaded in aaid yoke and bearing against aald wall
for adjuating the poaitlon of said gage strip.

2. In a printing-press. In combination, a horisontal bed
plate having longitudinal slots therein, ejectors proJectJOK
upwardly through said slots, a stationary vertical plate
above aaid slots forming the front wall of the card maga-
Blne, an adjostable rear wall for aald magaxlne, and pad
holders comprialng plates slldable on said base plate to
ward and away from each other, the enda of said pad
holders constituting the end walla for the card magaxlne.

1,061,207. ENGINE - STARTER. Johk Watson Fiti
Gbbald, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Ignition Starter
Company, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan
Filed Apr. 18, 1012. Serial No. 691,644. (CI
123—187.6.)

1. The combination with a cylinder having a piston
therein, of a conduit for admitting gas under pressure to
said cylinder against said piston, a valve controlling the
admission of gas to the cylinder, mechanism for auto-
matically closing said valve, a detent for holdhig aald
mechanlam with the valve In open position, a trip actu-
ated at the completion of movement of the piston under
the impelling force of admitted gas to release aaid de-
tent and permit the closing of said valve, and meana for
raalating the operation of said trip by said piston to ob-

tain a predetermined pressure of gaa. in the cylinder.

2. The combination with a cylinder and a piston there-

in, of a plunger for actuating said piston in one direction,
meana for admitting gas from a source of anpply under
preaaore Into aaid cylinder to actuate the piaton therein
In an outward direction, a valve controlling tbe admla-
slon of gas to the cylinder, a rod connected with aaid
valve to open or close the same, tension meana operating
on aald rod to cloae the valve, a latch detent for sngac-
Ing with aald rod when the valve la open to hold the

aame from closing, a trip arm for said latch detent ex-

tending into the path of aald piston, and a resisting

spring for aaid trip arm for preventing the operation
thereof until a predetermined gaseous pressure Is ob-

tained in tbe cylinder.

8. The combination with a cylfaider, a piston therein

and a plunger for actuating aaid piaton, of meana for ad-
mitting gas from a source under pressure to saM cylinder
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t» or* tte piston tbereln oatward. a valye controlling

admlnlon of gas to tbe cylinder, a rock arm for opening

and closing said valTe, a rod for actuating said rock arm,

a spring for holding said rod and rock arm with the

valve closed, a latch detent engageable with a shoulder

on said rod for holding tbe latter with the valve in open

position, a trip arm connected with said latch detent ex-

tending into the path of said piston, a spring for resist-

ing movement of said trip arm, and means for varying

tbe tension of said spring.

4. The combination with a cylinder, of a piston therehi.

a plunger for actuating said piston extending outward

through one end of said cylinder, a bell crank lever ful-

crumed on said cylinder and havbig one arm extending

thereinto In the path of the piston and adjacent to the

cylinder head through which the plunger passes, a rod

sUdably mounted on said cylinder, a rock arm connected

thereto, a needle valve controlled by said rock arm and

governing a gas admiulon port into said cylinder, a

spring operating upon said rod to hold said valve in

closed position, a shoulder on said rod for engagement

with a detent on said bell crank lever to hold the valve

In open position, and a spring resisting movement of said

bell crank lever to bold said valve from closing until a

predetermined gaseous pressure in the . cylinder Is ob-

tained.

6. Tbe combination with a cylinder, of a piston tbereln,

tf plunger for actuating said piston, a valve c<Hitrolllng

admission of gas to said cylinder behind said piston, a

rod for actuating said valve, a spring for holding said

rod with the valve In closed position, a collar on said

rod, a latch detent fbr engaging said collar to hold said

valve in open position, an actuating arm for lald latch

detent extending Into the path of said piston, and a

spring for resisting movement of said operating arm.

1,051.208. TREB-PROP. Waxbeii Plitchbb, Hemet,

Cal. Continuation of application Serial No. S42,497,

filed Feb. 17, 1910. This application filed Sept. 16,

1611. Serial 640,686. (CI. 47—31.)

IB a tree brace and supportbig device, a supporting

element consisting of a straight rigid rod having a hook

at one end, a brace member Including a hook, a shank
extending longitudinally from the hook and having a

terminal eye, and an arm extending laterally from tbe

hook and having a terminal eye sUdably engaging the

supporting rod, and a locking plate flexibly associated

with the terminal eye of tbe shank' of the brace member
and having an aperture slidably engaging tbe supporting

rod and adapted to bite upon tbe latter when the locking

plate is tilted by stress exerted on the hook of the brace

member.

1,051.209. STRADDLE-ROW CULTIVATOR. JOHH L,

Foan and S«th C. Liacock, Valley, Nebr. Piled Feb.

8, 1012. Serial No. 675.100. (01. 07—31.)
1. A cultivator composed of a pair of adjustably con-

nected cultivating units, each unit comprising a draft

device, a rectangular abaft connected thereto, aupporting

whaala adjostably mounted on tbe shaft, a beam sup-

portlag shaft, beam mounting devices alldably mounted
thereon, means for adjusting the beam mounting devices

longitudinally of the shaft, and a brace carried by the

beam mounting devices and slidably engaged Iwith tbe

rectatgular shaft and adapted to prevent rotation of the

beam mounting devices on the beam supporting abaft.

2. K cultivator post, a pair of adjustably Connected
cultiifating unlta each comprising a draft devlc^ a wheal
supporting shaft secured to and extending oni opposite

sides of the draft device, supporting wheels mounted
therei>n, a beam supporting shaft, beam supporting de-

vices slidably mounted upon aald shaft, mean^ for ad-
justltg the relative position of the beam supporting de-

vices upon said shaft, bracea carried by tbe beam sup-

portlBg devices and slidably engaged with the wheel

supporting shaft to prevent rotation of tbe l^m lup-

porti|ig devices, beama carried by tbe aupporting devices,

and means for simultaneously raising tbe beamp of each
unit.

.

I

3. In a device of the class described, the cofnblnation

with : separate cultivator units, each comprising In part

pivoted cultivator beams, means for adjusting the beams
toward and away from each other and bearing arms
carried by tbe beama, of supporting sliafts Adjustably

connected to each unit, a seat supporting member carried

by 84ld shafts, means Interconnecting the shafts, an ex-

tensible shaft joumaled in said means, rods slidably

mounted In said arms, crank and link connections between

said rods and the extensible shaft, and means for ro-

tating the extensible shaft.

4. ,In a device of the class described, the cofnblnation

with ; separate cultivator units, each comprising in part

pivoted cultivator beams, an adjustable conn^tlon be-

tween tbe units, a pair of parallel rods adjustably con-

nectad to each one of the unite, bridge pieces eonnecting

said rods, a seat supporting block bridged between said

rods and having a bearing thereon, an extenMble shaft

joumaled In the bearing and in the bridge pieces, cranks

on 4!he ends of said shaft, rods slidably mpunted in

bearkigs on the beams of each unit, a link Connecting

said rods and the cranks, a foot operated levef keyed to

the extensible shaft, adjacent the bearing, and

holdkig the lever in adjuated position.

means for

l,06l,:210. COLLAR-BUTTON. ItA FaANKLi^. Areola,

Hi Filed May 16, 1011. Serial Na 627.^82. (Cl.

24r-101.)

A'coUsr button consisting of a netal strip folded upon
Itself near one end to form a back plate, thencO bent out-

ward a short distance from tbe fold to provide a heel

and a shank, thence bent about at a right aaple to tbe

sbsiA and extending parallel with tbe iMck plate to

provide a hook, thence bent back upon Itself dlstanc*

Jancaky »i, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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from the extremity of the back plate and again doubled
upon Itself opposite the before mentioned ahank to form
a tongue and a aecond hook, tbe tongue terminating short
of the extremity of the back plat*.

1,051,211. SPIKE - PULLER. Clahk L. P«t, Oxford.
Wia. Filed Feb. 26, 1812. Swial No. 678,056. (Cl.
145—87.)

i . » i» . V. ^r 1 ^. 1.% :

'.'» . -;v

-v> ;

»-, ,*:

1. A spike puller of tbe character described comprising
a standard provided with a slot adjacent its upper end
and with a longitudinally extending groove in its lower
portion, the groove being dovetail In cross section, a claw,
a dovetail heel extending from said claw and sliding In
said groove, a lever ptvotally mounted in said slot, and
a rod pivoUlly connected with aaid claw and one end of
aald lever, whereby aald claw may b* moved in said
groove.

2. A spike puller comprising a standard provided with
a longitudinally extending under-cut groove leading from
its lower end, a sharpening cleat at tbe bottom of said
standard extending the full width of tbe standard, a claw
provided with a slot in its outer end portion, a dovetail
heel carried by said claw and slidably mounted in said
groove, a lever pIvoUIly connected with the upper portion
of said standard, and a rod connecting said lever with said
claw.

8. A spike puller comprising a standard provided with
a longitudinally extending undercut groove leading from
its lower end. a claw provided with a longitudinally ex-
tending slot In its outer portion having an enlarged upper
end portion to form a seat for a spike head, a pivot lug
extending above aaid claw, a dovetail bsel carried by said
claw and slidably mounted In said groove, a lever pivot-
ally connected with aald standard, and a rod having its
upper end plvotally connected with said lever and its lower
end plvotally connected with aald pivot lug.

1.051,212. RAILROAD - SPIKE. Clabk L. Pbt. Oxford.
Wia Filed Apr. 30, 1912. SerUl No. 694,102. (Cl
88—21.)

As an improved article of manufacture, a railroad spike
comprising a shank, a head Integral with aaid ahank. said
shank provided, under said bead, with a depending rail-
engaging web projecting to the outer edge of said head
and with an outwardly comparatively-long heel, said heel
extending longitudinally of the shank and a considerable
distance below the lower edge of the web, aald ahank
being provided under the beet with a few comparatively
Urge teeth, each tooth being broad at ita base and con-
verging upwardly into a knife like cutting edge, tbe upper-

most tooth being of such length with respect to the
as to constitute, with said heel, a compantiveiy inrgs

pocket for receiving a portion of a tie when the apike is
driven therein, sobsUntlally as shown.

1,051,218. DUPLICATINO-MACHINE. Harbt C. Qam-Mma, Cleveland. Ohio, aasignor to The American Iful-
tlgraph Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of
Ohio. Filed May 22, 1007. Serial No. 876,169 (Cl
101—126.)

1. The combination of a member mounted to turn on an
axis and provided with means to carry individual type, a
rotary impresalon platen, an Inking fabric adapted to paas
between them and having its forward end carried by the
member mentioned, a spring .barrel carrying the other end
of the fabric, said barrel having its spring in such direc-
tion as to apply a tension to the fabric, the fabric un-
winding from the barrel during the printing impreaakm
•nd rewinding between impressions.

2. The combination, with an impression platen, of a re-
ciprocating printing member, an Inking fabric anchored at
the forward end to the printing member, means for glv-
ing the printing member a comparatively slow movement
In the printing direction end a comparatively quick return,
and a spring barrel for winding In tbe other end of the
fabric on said return movement.

8. The combination, in a duplicating machine, of a
printing member in tbe form of a drum segment, a driving
cmnk carrying a roller in a slot In tbe drum segment and
arranged to contlnaonsty rotate and thereby reciprocate
said segment, a platen cooperating with tbe segment dur-
ing movement In one directioa, and an Inking ribbsa paas-
ing between tbe segment and the platen.

4. The combination of an oscillating printing member,
and an impression platen, a fabric adapted to pass bs^
tween them and having one end carried by the prtntl^
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member, • spring barrel carrying the orher end of the

fabric, whereby the fabric winds on and off the spring

barrel with each complete swing of the member, and means
for periodically winding In the fabric Iway from the spring

barrel.

5. The combination of a printing ipember baring a

curved surface and mounted to turn on an axis at the

center of curvature, a cooperating Impression platen,

means for reciprocating the printing member about the

center of curvature, means for moving the platen to In-

operative position for the Idle stroke of the printing mem-
ber, a printing fabric passing between the printing member
and platen, and two spools for carrying the ends of the

fabric, one of which spools Is carried by the printing mem-
ber and the other independently.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,051,214. MEANS FOR OVERCOlfINO FLANGE FRIC-
TION. Thomas Hictob Gawubt, New Orleans, La.,

assignor of one-fourth to William H. Byrnes, Jr., and
one-fourth to Edward C. Byrnes. New Orleans, La.

Filed Apr. 12, 1912. Serial No. 690,320. (CI. 108—137.

)

In a railway car, the combination of sleeve memberu
plvotally connected to the body of the car, a truck having
guides In Its opposite sides, cross heads mounted In the
guldea. wheel axles Joumaled in the cross heads, and re-

storing levers slldlngly fitted In the sleeve members and
connected with the cross heads.

1.051,215. TAPE STICKING AND SHEARING MA-
THINE. Hbnri Ginobas, St. Hyaclnthe, Quebec,
Canada. Filed Jan. 25, 1012. Serial No. 673,430. (01-

91—14.)

In a tape sticking and shearing machine, a glue pot
having a plurality of open bearings in the upper edge of

the side walls, a main drum journaled in one set of said

bearings, a minor drum Journaled In another set of aald

bearings, a shaft carrying a tension rod joumaled in an-
other set of said bearings, an arc-shaped rack secured to a
side wall of said pot having a plurality of holes there-

througli, a spring holding the lower portion of said rack
away from said side wall, a crank secured to said tension

rod shaft having a pin at the lower end thereof engaging
said rack within one of said holes, and means for shearing
the tape.

1,0|1,216. CLAT - GRINDING JiACHINE. Chabli
(loKTz, Mount Savage, Md. Filed Apr. 2, 1^12. BcrUl
No. 687.968. (CI. 88—45.)

1, In a clay grinding machine, the combination with a

rotary pan and a grinding wheel cooperating tlierewlth, of

a discharging conveyer consisting of a gutter-afeaped body

concavo-convex In cross section and arranged ^itb the in-

ner end resting on the floor of the pan and the outer end

extending over the side of the pan and projecting beyond

the same.
|

2, In a clay grinding machine, the combination with a

rotary pan and a grinding wheel cooperating therewith, of

a llscharglng conveyer consisting of a gutter-shaped

body concavo-convex in cross section and spirally distort-

ed from end to end and arranged with the inn^r end rest-

ing on the floor of the pan and the outer end extending

ovet the side of the pan and projecting beyond the same.

Si In a clay grinding machine, the eomblna^on with a
rotary pan and a grinding wheel cooperating tl|erewith, of

a discharging conveyer consisting of a gutter-abaped body

confavo-convex in cross section and arranged ^Ith the in-

ner end resting on the floor of the pan and thf outer end

extending over the side of the pan and projecting beyond
the \ same, said conveyer being provided with tranaverse

rifllfts.

4J In a clay grinding machine, the combinaltlon with a

rotary pan and a grinding wheel cooperating therewith, of

a discharging conveyer consisting of a gutter-shaped body

confavo-convex in cross section and arranged with the

Inn^r end resting on the floor of the pan and the outer

end, extending over the side of the pan and projecting be-

yonil the same, said conveyer being provided kith spiral

riffles.

5^ In a clay grinding machine, the comUnation with a

rotary pan and a grinding wheel cooperating therewith,

of $ discharging conveyer consisting of a giitter-shaped

body concavo-convex in cross section and arranged with

the Inner end resting on the floor of the pan and the outer

end extending over the aide of the pan and projecting be-

yond the same, and means for adjusting the l^ner end of

said conveyer up and down.

[ :ialm 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,0( 1,217. KNOCKDOWN STOVE. L0CI8 Bbnjamin
(JOLDBBBO and Nathait Golobbbq, Denver, Qolo. Filed

Ajug. 28, 1911. Serial No. 646,327. (CI. 12ftt-9.)

*...»

1, In a knock down stove, top and side members, said

top member tuivlng grooves formed therein open at the

bottom, ssld side members having flanges adspted to fit

into said grooves, one of the grooves of the Sop member
being contracted at Its open extremity while the outer
wall of the opposite groove is provided with a slot and
a fastening device plvotally mounted on the side mem-
ber . adjacent the slot and having an arm adapted to be

thrswn into the said slot for securing parpos^ substan-

tially as described.
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S. Ib a store, the combination of side and end mem-
bsrs, the side members formed at their tops with out-
wardly extending flanges and a top member formed at
one side with a downwardly and inwardly extending
flange, said flange being adapted to engage under the
flange of one of the side members, said top being formed
at its opposite side with a downwardly extending flange
adapted to extend below the edge of the flange of the co-
operating side member, with mesns for losing the last
named flanges against disengagement from esch other.

•
1,061.218. GATE-OPERATING MECHANISM. Dcif C.

GoBSBLi^ Payne, Ohio. Filed Jan. 13, 1912. Serial

No. 671,036. (CI. 89—86.)

1. In a mechanism of the character described, movaMe
gate members, meana for moving said gate members to
their closed positions, an oscillatory element, connec-
tions between said element and the gate members, and
means automatically actuated by the wheels of a train
cooperating with aald, element to hold the same against
movement and positively lock the gates in their closed
positions. •

2. In a medianlsm of the character described, movsble
gate members, means for moving said gate members to
their dosed positions, an oaclllatory element, connections

^
between said element and the gate members, a alldable

member to coOperate with aaid element, means adapted
to be actuated by the wheels of a train to normally bold
said slldable element out of engagement with the oscil-

Istery element, and additional meana to move aaid sll<^

able member into engagement with the oscillatory ele-

ment when said last referred to means is actuated by the
train wheels to hold said element against movement and
poaitlvely lock the gate members In their closed positions.

3. In a gate operating mechanism, opposed gate mem-
bers, means for moving said gate members to their closed
positions, said meana including a movable element and
rods connecting the same to the respective gate mem-
bers, a gravity controlled locking member to coOperate
with said movable element and positively lock the gates
in their closed positions, and means cooperating with
said member and normally holding the same out of en-
gagement with said gate actuating member, said latter

means being automatically actuated by the wheels of a
train to permit of the movement of the locking member
to Its effective position.

4. In a gate operating mechanism for rallroada, op-
posed gate members, common actuating mechanism to
move the gate members to their closed positions includ-

ing a movable member and connectlona between the same
and the gate members, looking means cooperating with
said movable member to bold the same against movement
and positively lock the gates in their closed positions,

and train actuated means cooperating with the locking
meana and normally holding the san^e out of engagement
with the actuating member and adapted to be actuated
by a train to permit of the operation of said loddag
meana.

6. IB a gate operating mechanism for railroads, op-
posed gate members, common actuating mechanism to
move the gate members to their closed positions teelodlng
an oscillatory disk and rods connecting the same to the
gate members, a alldable member to coOperate with said

disk and bold the same against movement to positively
lock the gates In their closed positions, gravity meaas
cooperating with said alldable member to normally bold
the same In Its effective locking posltloa, and timtai

actuated gravity controlled means co-sctlng with said
locking member to move the same to its release position
against the action of said gravity means and permit of
the opening movement of the gate members.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,061.210. PUSH-BUTTON ELECTRIC SWITCH. Hans
E. Grabad, New York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 28, 1911. Se-
rial No. 610.847, (CI. 17ft—287.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a casing, of a aingle push button therein accessible
from the exterior, a plug of insulating material extending
into one end of the casing, contsct points on the ping
and extending into said casing, a movable switch pivoted
on the insulated plug and adapted to electrically con-
nect aald contact points, said switch having electrical
connection with one of said points at all times, an ex-

tension loosely connected to said push button adapted to
engage said switch to turn it Into or out of closed posi-
tion, means for yieldingly holding said extenaion and
puah button in normal operative position, and the switch
being so constructed that the point of connection between
said extension and switch will be alternately sbifted to

alternately open or close said switch at successive de-
pressions.

2. In a switch of the daas described, the combination
with a casing, of a single push button therein accessible
from the exterior, means yieldingly supporting said puah
button, terminals and contact points within said casing,
including a spring contact flnger integral with one of the
terminals, a movable switch plate adapted to electrically

connect the said contact points, said switch plate having
permanent electrical connection with said apring contact
flnger, and meana loosely connected with the push button'
and operated by the depression of said push button
for moving said switch plate Into closed or open position
successively.

8. In a switch of the class described, the comblnatioB
with a caalag, of a single push button projecting to the
exterior of said casing at one end and provided with an
enlarged base limiting the outward movement of the puah
button, a body of insulating material fltting in the other
end of said casing, switch terminals mounted on said
insulating body, a switch plate, meana operated by the
depression of said push button for moving said twitch
plate to closed and open position successively, and resili-

ent means seating on said insulating body for normally
and yieldingly maintaining aaid push button in projected
position.

4. The combination with a tnbalar casing, of a push
button projecting through one end of said casing and pro-
vided with an enlarged Inner base, a plug of InsnlatiBg
material extending into the other end of the casias, a
movable plate fltting within said casing against the inner
sarface of said base and provided with a central hole, a
pin loosely passing through said hole provided with a
head having a flat top and rounded sidss fltting against
the walls of said bole, and a colled spring within said cas-
ing seated on said plug and bearing outwardly against
said plate.
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B. Tbe conblnatloa wltb • tiilnil«r esaing, of • ptish
button projecting- throngh one end of tald casing and pro-
vided with an enlarged Inner base, a moyable plate fitting
wlthtn aald casing against tbe inner aurface of said base
and provided with a central bole, a pin loosely passing
throogh said bole provided with a bead haTing a fiat

top and roanded sides fitting against tbe walls of astd
bole, and a colled spring within said casing bearing out-
wardly against said plate, an insulating ping in aald eas-
ing below said spring having a slot across its top in which
said pin works, contact points at opposite ends of said
slot, and a awltch member pivoted In said slot and adapted
to be tamed by said pla to open or closed position.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Gazette.] .

•1,0 6 1,220. FIRE-DOOR OF BOILER-FURNACES.
OusTAV DB Grahl, Zehleodorf, near Berlin, Germany.
Filed Oct. 13. 1910. Serial No. 686,862. (CI. 110—176.)

1. In a furnace of the character described the combina-
tion with the fire-box, having a fire-door-open Ing, of a
horlsontally opening fire-door, having one or more alr-
condults somewhat Inclined to tbe vertical, and limited
b7 walls, having an ancbangeable position wltb regard
to tbe fire-door, one or more steam-nosslea, situated above
said air-conduits, and connected with a steam-pipe being
provided with a closure member for controlling the steam-
admission to tbe said steam-nosales, said air-condolta be-
ing provided with ribs, for heating the air passing throngh
tbe alr-condulta, and c(Minected below with the external
air and opening above parallel to tbe side-walla Into tbe
fire-box. and cooperating with said steam-nozxlea, said
alr-coBdults being provided with noB-retnm-valves adapt-
ed to be opened automatically under tbe Influence of tbe
draft in the fire-box.

2. In a furnace of the character described the combina-
tion with the fire-box, having a fire-door-opening, of a
horlsontally opening fire-door, having one or more atr-
condulta, somewhat Inclined to the vertical and limited
by walla, having an unchangeable position wltb regard to
the fire-door, one or more steam-nozslee situated above
aald air-conduits and connected with a steam-pipe being
provided with a closure member for controlling the ateam-
admission to the said ateam-nosalea, aald alr-condulta,
being provided with ribs, tor beating the air pasalng
through tbe alr-condulta and connected below with the
external air and opening above parallel to the side-walls
iBto the fire-box. and cooperating with aald steam-noczles,
aaM alr-condnits being provided with non-retnm-valvcs,
adapted to be opened automatically under tbe Influence of
tke draft In tbe fire-box, to said door a baffle-plate is se-

enred at far at the door Is not occupied by the alr-eondnlt.

+
1.051,221. CHIROPRACTIC TABLE. ALgwrr A. G«IW1K,

Lansing, Mich. Filed July 2, 1912. Sorlal Nl>. 707.400.
(fl. 128—1«.>

I

Of J
In a table of tbe character described, tbe combination
stationary head portion ; a middle portion adapted

to bl raised and lowered ; means for raising ani lowering
said I middle portion ; a plurality of aprlngs adtlng upon
said means in such a manner as to tend to ralsq said mid-
dle portion and means for sticcesaively applying tension
to said springs.

2. In a table of tbe character described, the cc^mblnatlon
of a stationary head portion ; a middle portlob adapted
to be raised and lowered ; means (or raising 4nd lower-

ing iald middle portion ; a plurality of springs acting

upon said means in such a manner as to tend to raise

said middle portion, and meana for successively apply-
ing tenalon of said springs, said last mentioned meana
comprising a lever having one extremity of eafb of aald
springs attached to it Intermediate ita extreo^ltles, one
extriimlty of said lever being plvotally attached to the
fram^ of said table and tbe other being provided with a
handle, and means for locking said lever la aty desired
poslljon. I

8. In a table of tbe character deaeribed, the cotnblnatloa
of a stationary head portion ; a middle portion adapted
to b» raised and lowered ; a toggle for raising and lowering
aald middle portion ; a plurality of sprlaga acjdng upon
said loggle In such a manner as to tend to raise said raid-

die portion, and meana for successively applylQg tension
to said springs, said laat mentioned means coiAprlaing a
lever having one extremity of each of aald spring* attached
to It intermediate its extremities, one extremity of said
lever being plvotally attached to the frame of said table

and the other being provided with a handle, and mean*
for locking aald lever in any desired position.

4. In a table of the character deaeribed, the cotnblnatlon
of a stationary head portion ; a abelf hinged to said head
portion and to be raised and lowered; a toggle ^ ralalng
and lowering said middle portion ; a plurality of aprlngs
acting opon said toggle in rocta a manner as (o tend to
raise said middle portion, and means for sncceasively ap
plylne; tension to said springs, said last mentioned means
comprising a lever having one extremity of ea<jh of aald

sprloKs attacbed to it intermediate ita extren^ties. one
extr«anlty of said lever being plvotally attached to tbe
frame of said table and tbe other being provided with a
handle, and meana for locking a^id lever in any desired

position.
I

6. In a device of tbe character described, the combina-
tion of a foot portion supplied wltb a stationary top and
bavlag a aiovable slide adapted to form an extenalon to
said top bridging the gap between said middle portioa
and aald foot portion, and a leg attacbed to faid mov-
able slide so as to travel therewith.

[Cialms 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

I

1,061»222. CHURN. JOHM H. Hamilton, Oartlson, Pa.
Filed Mar. 2», 1912. Serial No. 687,144. (Cl^ 81—48. >

In a device for the purpose set forth, Including a chum
body having a aectlonal top and oppositely [rotatable
daaber members within tbe body and having abafjta extend*
tng above the top, of a bearing for the dasher sbafts, said
bearing including a pair of co-acting members, eacb pro-

vided with a seml-cyllBdrlcal opening and an extending
sleeve which engages with one of the dasher sbafta, one
of tbe members being secured to one of the sections of tba
top and having a bifurcated end, tbe second member
kavUic Ita face provided with an angnlar tongue which
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la pivoted to the bifurcated end of tt:e first named mem-
ber, the aaid first namf'd member having one of its ends
formed with a transverse opening, a locking member ar-

ranged within tbe opening, the aaid locking member being
formed of reellient material and having one of Ita enda
bent to provide a handle and ita opposite end offset to

provide a shoulder having ita terminal arranged at an
angle thereto to provide a second handle, and the aaid
shoulder adapted, when tbe outer section of tbe bearing
Is swung upon the inner section, to frtctioaally engage
therewith to retain tbe bearing ssetiona In locked posi-

tion.

1,061,228. CLOTHES-LINE. PL'LLEY. William Han-
COX. Hoboken. N. J. Filed Jaly 19. 1912. BerUI No.

710.4S2. (CI. 57—84.)

.?V4

1. A clothes line pulley, comprising a cylindrical hous-
ing embodying two side plates, a rim extending between
Bald plates and carried by one plate and provided with
holes for the line, the other plate being hinged to tbe rim,
a holding bar extending diametrically of tbe rim carry-
ing plate, a shaft faatened to said bar and extending
through one plate to tbe other, a grooved pulley wheel
Joumaled on aald shaft, and means for faatening the
plates together.

2. A clothes line pulley, comprising a cylindrical bous-
ing embodying two side plates, a rim extending between
said plates and carried by one plate and provided with
holes for the line, the other plate being hinged to the
rim, a holding bar extending diametrically of the rim
carrying plate, a shaft faatened to said bar and extend-
ing through one plate to the other, a grooved pulley
wheel Joumaled on said shaft, means for fastening the
plates together, and an attaching eye having a swiveled
connection wltb the outer extremity of the holding bar.

1,061,224. SAFBTY-LINK. Rasa C. HAaaia, Blakely,
Oa. Filed Aug. 14, 1912. Serial No. 715,079. (CI.

21—76.) „ ; r, ,

L A swingle tree oonnectloo for plows com prising a
ahaekle link having a flat end provided with a key bole

opening therein, a bifurcated link having a key bead
adapted to removably engage tbe shackle link and to nor-
mally lie acrosa tbe key bole opening, and a pin bridged
aeroes tbe bifurcated end of said second link.

2. A swingle tree connection for p.ows comprising a
shackle link having a fiat head provided with a key bole
opening therein, and recesses on opposite side* of tbe
key bole opening, a bifurcated link having a key bead
adapted to removably engage tbe recesses and normally Ue
across the key hole opening, and a pin bridged across the
bifurcated end of said second link.

1.051.226. FISHING-TOOL. Cbarlbs M. Hsetik. But-
ler, Pa. Filed Feb. 14, 1907. Serial No. 357,317. (CI.

166—R.)

1. A well tool comprising a stem having a depreaalon.
a tool-embracing socket open at its ends and fitting
around the stem and depending therefrom, tbe aocket
being indented Into tbe stem depression, and means for
holding the socket thus Indented.

2. A well tool comprising a stem having an annular
depression, a tool-embracing socket open at ita end and
depending from the stem and fitting tberearonnd and
Indented annularly to fit tbe stem depression, and a col-
lar encircling the Indented portion of the socket.

3. A well tool comprising a stem formed with an an-
nular depreasion, a socket depending from the stem and
fitting tberearonnd and indented tnta said depreaaion,
and a eollar enelreling the Indented portion of the socket,
a portion of the collar and parts of the socket and aten
being welded together.

4. A well tool comprising a stem formed with an en-
circling depression, the depression being rounded or curved
at its lower portion where it merges into the normal
diameter of the atem. a socket depending from the stem
and embracing the same and Indented into tbe atem de-
preeaion ao aa to closely fit the rounded portion thereof,
and a collar encircling the Indented portion of the socket,'
the upper portion of the collar and tbe corresponding
portions of the socket and stem being welded together.

5. A well tool comprising a stem having a depres*i4M,
a socket fitting around the stem and Indented into the
stem depression, the parts being secured by welding.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,061,226. ROPE-SOCKET. Chables M. Hcbtsb. Butler
Pa. Piled Jaly 14, 1910. Serial No. 071,964. (Cl!
34—134.)

1. Tbe combination with the separable jaws of a rope
socket forming a cable apace tberebetweea with the maet-
1i>g facea of the jawa recessed to form a rioasd pin pa»-
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ace wh«n tbe Jaws are fitted together, and means for

clamping the Jaws on the cable, of a cable consisting of

•tranda twlated toother with their extremities wrapped
with a binding, and a pin extending through the cable

adjacent to the binding and laterally enlarging the cable

into the space between tbe Jaws with the ends of the

pin projecting from opposite sides of the cable and into

the pin passage formed in the meeting facet . of the

Jawa.

2. In a rope socket for well drilling, the combination

of a socket body adapted at its lower end to connect with

a well tool and its upper end shaped to form a Jaw, a

movable Jaw adapted to cooperate with the body-Jaw, a

cable, tbe inner faces of the Jaws shaped to embrace the

cable, the adjacent faces of the Jaws recessed to form

pin passages at opposite sides of the cable space with

a portion of each passage in each Jaw, a transTerse pin

secured to and projecting from opposite sides of the

cable, the cable and the pin carried thereby being entered

between the Jaws, when open with the pin In the plane

of tbe pin passages in the Jaws, and means for clamping

the Jaws on the cable with the pin recesses In the Jaws

closing around the projecting ends of said pin.

1,081,227. INDEPENDENT RELEASE ATTACHMENT
FOR SELF-BINDER TRIPS. Waltbr Anson Hill,

Enderlln. N. D. Filed Sept. 10, 1912. Serial No.

720.707. (CI, 56—126.)

1. An independent release attacbinent for self-binder

trips comprising a crank shaft composed of intersliding

relatlTely non-rotating sections attachable respectively to

stationary and movable members of the binder frame, an
actuating lever adjacent to tbe driver's seat, connecting
mechanism between said crank shaft and actuating lever,

and a connecting means between said crank shaft and the
automatic binder trip mechanism, said connecting means
permitting the free play of said mechanism under the
automatic trip and being operative to transmit motion
from said crank shaft to said mechanism for the inde-

pendent release thereof.

2. An Independent release attachment for aelf-blnder

trips comprising a crank shaft composed of intersliding
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sections, one of said sections having an offset provided
with lateral lugs having angular bearings, ths other sec-

tion being constructed to slide In said bearings, an ac-

tuating lever adjacent to tbe driver's seat, connecting
mechanism between said crank shaft and actunting lever,

and a connecting means between said crank shnft and the
automatic binder trip mechanism, said conne<}tlng means
permitting the free play of said mechanism under the
automatic trip and being operative to transtnit motion
from said crank shaft to said mechanism for the inde-

peqdent release thereof. '

|. An Independent release attachment fori self-binder

trl^ comprising a crank shaft composed of pnterslldlng

relatively non-rotating sections attachable re8(>ectlvely to

stationary and movable members of the binder frame, a
hand lever adjacent to the driver's seat, a foot leter adjacent
to the driver's seat, a slotted connecting rod confiectlng said

hand lever with said crank shaft, another slotted connect-
ing rod connected with said crank shaft, mechaniam con-

nedting the last named connecting rod witi^ said foot
lev4r, a spring for restoring said foot lever i to normal
position after depression, and a connecting me^ns between
said crank shaft and the antomatlc binder trip mecba-
nlMn, said connecting means permitting the fk'ee play of
said mechanism under the automatic trip and being oper-

ative to transmit motlcm from said crank sUfitl to said
methanlsm for the independent release thereof.

4. An Independent release attachment for self-binder

trlfs comprising a crank shaft composed of Intersliding

relgtlvely non-rotating sections attachable res^tlvely to

stationary and movable members of the blnde^ frame, an
actliatlng lever adjacent to the driver's seat, connecting
meihaniam between said crank shaft and actuating lever,

and a connecting means between said crank fchaft and the
automatic binder trip mechanism, said connecting means
comprising a crank arm on said crank shaft, m crank arm
for connection with the crank shaft of said automatic
binder trip mechanism and a pitman provided with a
slot affording a loose connection with said Irat named
crank arm.

l,0f;i,228. ELAP8BD-TIME ELECTRIC
4ANK8 C. HiBOLEs, Oklahoma, Okla.

WIO. Serial No. 587.782. (CI. 179—69.)

1. In a telephone system Including a call ^Ircult hav-
ing a call signal means at the central station, another
call circuit at the central station normally (tlsconnected

frotn the first named call circuit and indudUig a signal

meiins, and means at the central station responsive to a
call Impulse sent through the first named sllfnal circuit

to establish in the second named signal circuit flectric con-

dltlona automatically productive of a signal (it a prede-

termined time after the energisation of tbe klrst named
signal circuit.
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2. In • telephone system provided with a call circuit
extending from a local atation to the central station and
there having a caU signal means, a call circuit local to tbe
central station and forming an adjunct to the first
named call circuit and normally diaconnected therefrom,
said second named call circuit Including a source of elec-
trical energy, and signal means indlvidoal thereto, and
means controlled by a nlgnti] impulse sent from the local
station for caualng the closing of the second-named call
circuit to automatically produce a signal a predetermined
time after the energisation of tbe first-named call circuit.

8. An attachment or adjunct for the central station
end of a telephone signal system comprising a circuit in-

cluding a source of current, a signal means, a sluggishly
operating means for completing said circuit and auto-
matically energising the signal means after a predeter-
mined period of time, and means controlled by the first
named signal means for setting the sluggishly operating
means Into operation on the receipt of a signal Impulse
at the central station over the first named signal circuit.

4. In a telephone signal system provided with a signal
circuit including a signal means at the central sUtion,
a normally open circuit Including a source of current,
a signal means other than tbe first named aignai means,
a sluggishly operating circuit closer for the second named
circuit for closing said circuit and automatically ener-
gising the signal means a predetermined time after the
circuit closing means is set Into operation, and means
independent of tbe first named signal for setting the
circuit closing means into operation, aald last named
means being under the control of signal impulses received
at the central ststlon.

B. In a signal system for telephones, an adjunct to tbe
normal signal circuits comprising a normally open circuit,
a source of current and an elapsed-time circuit closer
In said circuit, a signal means also In said circuit, and
another circuit controlling tbe elapsed-tlme circalt closer
and In turn controlled by the normal aignai circuit of tbe
system, said normally open circuit causing tbe display
of a signal on Its eloeure by the elapsed time circuit
closer.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,051,229. 8UNB0NNET. Adolph F. HosfxicH. Go-
vans, Md. FUed July IT, 1912. Serial No. 709,965.
(a. 2—118.)

(•*

1. A bonnet of the character described comprising a
frusto-conlcal body, a pivotal connection between the
lower corners of the rear enda of the body, an elastic con-
nection between the upper comers of the rear ends of the
body, and a fabric crown section secured to tbe body.

2. A bonnet of tbe character described comprising a
frusto-conlcal body formed of a segmental strip of braided
material having Its ends hingedly connected and forming
the rear wall of aald body, an elastic strip connecting said
ends and limiting tbe expansion and contraction of the
body, and a aack-like crown section of fabric arranged
above the crown opening In the body, aald crown section
being secured in advance of Its transverse center to the

upper edge of the body and arranged to depend In rear
of its transverse center upon the sides of tbe body and
secured thereto below the top thereof to permit relative
opening and closing movements of tbe hinged ends of tbe
body.

1.051,280. CHAIN-FASTENER. Rudolph Holman, Mon-
roe, La. Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 700.317. (CI
214—5.)

1. A chain grab comprising sUtlonary and movable
members, means connecting tbe movable member to said
stationary member, socketed chain receiving rlba formed
on the said members, a beveled nose rising from the sU-
tlonary member, a beveled edge formed on the movable
member and engageable with the beveled nose for causing
tbe said movable member to be moved In one direction for
bringing together the said ribe on both members, the said
movable member being provided with a tool receiving
notch and a flange formed on tbe movable member spaced
from said notch to serve as the bearing for such tool
whereby the movable member can be moved to releasing
position.

2. A chain grab comprlalng sUtlonary and movable
members, means connecting the movable member to said
sUtlonary member, socketed chain receiving ribs formed
on the said members, a beveled nose rising from the sU-
tlonary member, a beveled edge formed on the movable
member and engagable with the beveled noee for causing
tbe said movable member to be moved to one direction
for bringing tojretber the said rIbe on both members, the
said movable member being provided with a tool receiving
notch and a flange formed on the movable member spaced
from aald notch to serve as the bearing for such tool
whereby the movable member can be moved to releasing
position, and ear extensions formed on tbe sUtlonary
member and adapted to receive fasteners for connecting
It to a body.

8. A chain grab comprising stationery and movable
members, means connecting the movable member to aald
stationary member, socketed chain receiving ribs formed
on the aald members, a beveled nose rising from the sta-
tionary member, a beveled edge formed on the ipovable
member and engageable with the beveled noee for ceas-
ing the said movable member to be moved In one direction
for bringing together tbe said ribs on both members, the
said movable member being provided with a tool receiv-
ing notch and a flange formed on the movable member
spaced from said notch to serve as the bearing for socb
tool whereby tbe movable member can be moved to re-
leasing position, and ear extensions formed on the sta-
tionary member and adapted to receive fasteners for con-
necting It to a body, and the guide lug on movable plate
which works In elongated slot In sUtlonary plate which
holds tbe recesses of both plates In line and at the same
time Is used for fulcrum In releasing chain.

1,061,231. WIRE HAND-REEL. Ptoro HoLms, Tyler-
town, Mias. Filed May 24. 1912. Serial No. 690,472.
(CL 242—96.)

1. In a device for reeling wire, the combination of a
frame havifig an end bar hingedly connected thereto, a
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shaft mooBted in the oppocit* end bar of the frame and

adapted to receive a spool, a handle bar connected to tbe

hinged end bar of the frame, an extenilon hinged to the

inner end of aald handle bar and having a recess in a

side to receive tbe inner end of the before mentioned

shaft, and means for securing tbe said extension when
tamed to aline with the handle bar or to lie in the plane

of the hinged end bar.

2. In a device for reeling wire, the combination of a

frame embodying a hinged end bar. handle bars applied to

opposite end. bars of the frame, a shaft Joumaled in the

fixed end bar of the frame and in the handle bar attached

thereto, a disk secured to said shaft, a spool mounted

upon the shaft, interlocking means between the said disk

snd spool, an extension hinged to the Inner end of the

handlp bar attached to tbe hinged end bar of the frame

and adapted to engage the adjacent end of the spool and

having a recess in a side to receive the Inner end of the

shaft, means for secnrlng the hinged bar in the plane of

the frame, and other means for secnrlng the hinged ex-

tension of the handle bar when in the plane of the frame

and in line with the handle bars.

said beams, each of said arms being wedgs-shaped In

cross-section with the apex toward the Inlet end of the

chute, said arms co-acting with each other and the bottom

of the chats to convey the material ap tbe cbote, and
meshanlsm for Imparting alternate reciproca^ry movs-

mef ts to the beams. I

(| In a loading and conveying apparatus, fm IncUnsd

chitte having its lower end the inlet end, Itwo beams

slidably mounted in the respective sides of the chute,

arms carried by said beams and disposed in co-active

relation with the bottom of the chute, a p«wer shaft,

another shaft operably connected therewith, pud a link

operably connecting said shaft to said beams, whereby

the rotary action of the shaft Imparts to the beams alter-

nating reciprocatory movements. 1

IClalms 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasettej]

1,001,232. LOADING AND CONVEYING .U»PABATUS.
'

JoHii H. HoHN, Fairmont, W. Va., assignor to Fair-

mont Mining Machinery Company, Fairmont, W. Va.

Filed Aug. 14, 1911. Serial No. 644,031. (CL 214—1.)

-lOL. ^/^^*

1. In a loading and conveying apparatus, an inclined

chute, a plurality of alternately operating and co-acting

material engaging means disposed trai^sversely of and in

co-active relation with the chute, said means moving In

tbe same plane at all times, and mechanism for operating

said material engaging means.

2. In a loading and conveying apparatus, an iadined

chute having its lower end the inlet end, two beams

disposed upon opposite sides of the chute, material en-

gaging means carried by said beams and disposed trans-

versely of tbe ehute, and mechanism for imparting alter-

nately reciprocatory movements to said beams.

3. In a loading and conveying apparatus, an inclined

chute having Its lower end the inlet end, two beams

mounted for reciprocatory movement apon tbs respsctlve

sides of the chute, transversely disposed arms carried by

said beams and disposed to co-set with the bottom of the

chute and with each other to convey the material up the

Chute, and mechanism for imparting to said beams alter-

nate reciprocatory. movements.
4. In a loading and conveying apparatus, an Ineliaed

chute having its lower end the inlet end, two beams
mounted for reciprocatory movement upon the respective

idea of the chute, transversely disposed arms carried by

l,0ei.233. COOKING UTENSIL. Ralph
Spokane. Wash. Filed Jan. 13, 1»12.

•70.983. (CI. 68—1.)

W. Hobo,
Serial No.

t-M

JL cooking utensil comprising a body having a vertical

hollow column rising from Its bottom and opeotlng through

ths same centrally thereof, a hollow circular $haped head

foftnlng a heating space centrally connected with the

apf>er end of said column and communicating therewith,

tbs said head being of a diameter slightly lass than the

interior diameter of tbe said body and spacSd from the

bottom thereof, and hollow braces located
|

within the

said head and extending radially from tbe trail of the

cotcolumn.

1,951,29284. ILLUMINATED SIGN. WiLLUM IR. Boston,

Gsdsden, Ala. Filed May 6, 101 1. Serial Ko. 626,503.

XCl. 40—183.)

.
j:,jri-lij^

An illuminated sign comprising a plate (bearing the

oaUine of a character and having a pluralityl of openings

pvovided within tbe outline of the character, and a disk

farmed on the edge of each opening and extending rear-

wirdly at an angle to the plate, the edges of the opening

bslng curved Inwardly to form convex surfaces, and ths

dWcs being dished to provide onter convex surfaces for

rtfectlng light coming from tbe rear of tbe plate onto tbe

s<ld snrfaeea.

January ai, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.. 7*3

1,051,286. CALF-WBANER. Habbt JAMns. Rush
Springs, Okla. Filed July 27, 1912. Serial No. 711,868.
<C1. 110—182.)

^s"

A calf weaner including a bendable plate, opposed jaws
plvotally connected thereto snd having spaced terminals
for engaging tbe dividing cartilage of tbe nose, there being
plvotally connected srms integrsi with the jaws and hav-
ing apertures adapted to register when said terminals are
In engaging position, said arms being out of line with
the pivota of tbe Jaws, and a locking device insertible

into tbe registering apertures to fasten the Jaws against
relative movement, tbe pivotal connection between the
Jaws being movable, when tbe Jaws are unfastened, into
line with the pivota of the Jaws to flex the plata and
move the Jaws apart

1,061,236. AUTOMOBILE-WHEEL. Albbkt Jobmstom,
Great Falls, Mont. Filed Aug. 16. 1912. Serial No.
716,478. (CI. 162—48.)

1. A wheel having a mOvable tire forming a yleldable
tread and comprising a hub having an annular space,
spokes supported in the hub and having certain spokes
la communication with tbe annular space, a rim having
tbe outer ends of the spokes sttached thereto, plungers
arranged to operate in certain spokes and having their
outer ends arranged to engage the inner wall of the tire,

eonnecting means between certain other spokes snd the
tire to limit tbe circumferential play of said tire, and
plungers arranged to operate in certain other spokes and
having connection with the tire and adapted to charge
the annular space of tbe hub with air under pressure.

2. A wheel of the character described comprising a hub
having an annular chamber, a rim. spokes connecting the
bub snd rim, certain spokes having communication with
tbe annular chamber of the hub, plungers srranged to
operate in certain spokes and having their outer ends
adapted to engage tbe tire, toggle links connecting certsin
other spokes with the tire to limit the circumferential
play of tbe latter, and other plungers arranged to operate
tn certain spokes and forming air compressors for chsrg-
tag the snnular chamber of the bub with air under pres-
sure, said plungers having a pin and slot connection with
tbs tire.

1860.0.—47

8. A vehicle wheel comprising a bub baviag an annular
chamber, a rim, spokes connecting the hub and rim. tubes
connected with the Inner ends of certain spokes and ex-
tending into the annular chaaBbar of tbe bob, outwardly
doalng valves hsving their stems arranged to operate in

tbe said tubea and closing openings In the inner ends of
the spokes provided with tbe tubes, plungers arranged to
operate in said spokes snd forming sir compressors for
charging the annular chamber of tbe hub with air under
preasore, said plungers hsving connection at their outer
ends with the tire, other plungers arranged to operate in
certain spokes and provided at their outer ends with
wheels to travel against tbe inner wsU of the tire, and
toggle connections between the rim snd tire to limit ths
circumferential play of the latter.

4. A vsbids wheel comprising a bob having an annular
chamber, a rim, spokes connecting the hub and rim,
certain spokes being hollow and in communication with
the annular chamber of the hub, plungers arranged to
operate In certain spokes and forming air compressors
therewith and having slotted beads st their outer ends,
pins passing through said slotted heads and connecting
them with tbe tire, plungers arranged to operate in cer-

tain apokes and provided at their outer anda with wheels
to travel against the inner wall of tbe tire, and rings se-

cured to the outer sides of the rim and having their outer
edge portions touching tbe inner sides of tbe edg^ portions
of tbe tire.

1,061,237. COMBINED BED AND TABLE. Hs.xbt M.
KciTH, Eldorado, lU. Filed Aug. 21, 1912. Serial No.
716,263. (a. 6—17.)

1. In combination fumitors, separated side rails, ex-
tensions hinged thereto and adapted to aline with tbe
side rails or to fold at right anglss tbatvto, means car-
ried by tbe aide rails for limiting tbe moTSMunt of said
extensions, legs carried by the extensions for supporting
the same, means carried by tbe legs for connecting the
same together when the extensions are arranged at right
angles to the side ralla, together with a sectional spring
msttress adapted to be connected to tbe aide rails and
sztenaions.

2. In combination furniture, separated aids rails, ex-
tensions hinged thereto and adapted to aline with the side
rails or to fold at right angles thereto, meana carried by
tbe side rails for limiting tbe movement of said extensions,
legs carried by the extensions for supporting the same,
means carried by the legs for connecting the same to-

gether when the extensions sre srranged at right angles to
tbe aide ralla, braces connecting tbe side ralla, braces con-
necting tbe extensions at opposite ends of tbe side ralla,

said last-named brsces sdapted to aline with tbe braces
connecting tbe side rslls when the extcnsioos are arranged
at right angles to the side rails to form a support for
tbs msttress when disconnected from tbe side rails and ex-
tensions, together with head and foot sections hinged to
tbe extensions and adapted to fold over the aide rails.

1,061,238. ELECTRICAL REGULATING APPARATUS.
CHASf.— LAMBorr, Belfort, France, assignor to
SocUt# Alsscienne de ConstmcttoBS M^canlqiiea, Bel-

fort, France. Filed Jan. 18. 1011, Seilal No. 602,420.
(CI. 171—224.)
1. Tbe combination with a current source, of a dynamo

slectrlC' rascblne hsving a main field winding connected to
said source for sepsrate excitation, a booster having its
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armature connected to said source and In aeriea with said

Duiin field, for over-exciting tbe latter, and a field coll

Id circuit with the armature of said dynamo electric ma-
chine for reducing the voltage of the booster.

c^hs

2. Tbe combination with a current source, of a dynamo
elecirtc machine having a main field winding connected to

Kald source for separate excitation, a booster having ita

armature and energising field connected to said source,

tbe armature of said booster being connected in series with

said main field winding and adapted to over-excite tbe

same, and a field coil in circuit with the armature of said

dynamo electric machine for reducing the voltage of tbe

booster.

3. Tbe combination with a current source, of a dynamo
electric machine having a main field winding connected to

said source for separate excitation, a booster having its

armature and energizing field connected to said source,

the armature of said booster being connected in series

with said main field winding and adapted to over-excite

the same, the energizing field of tbe booster being In series

with the booster armature and In shunt to said main field,

.ind a field coil in circuit with tbe armature of said

dynamo electric machine for reducing the voltage of tbe

booster.

4. The combination w^h a current source, of a dynamo
(•l<>ctrlc machine having a main field winding connected to

fiflid source for separate excitation, a booster having its

armature and energizing field connected to said source,

the armature of said booster being connected in series

with said main field winding and adapted to over-exdte

the same, the energizing field of the booster being in

series with the booster armature and In shunt to said

main field, a rheostat in series with the booster armature
its energising field and said main field, and a field coll

In circuit with tbe armature of said dynamo electric ma-
chine for reducing tbe voltage of tbe booster.

5. The combination with a current source, of a dynamo
electric machine having a main field winding connected to

said source for separate excitation, a booster having Its

fd-mature connected to said source and in series with
said main field, for over-exciting the latter, a rheostat

in series with the booster armature, and a field coil in

circuit wltb the armature of said dynamo electric ma-
chine for reducing the voltage of the booster.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,061,239. TTPOGRAPH. Uly8.ses G. Ln, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., assignor to Montague Mailing Machinery
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. Filed Apr. 26, 1911. Serial

No. 623,486. (CI. 198

—

6.)

1. In apparatus of the class described, the combination
of a rotary die carrier, upper and lower dies movable

In said carrier parallel with tbe axis thereof, upper and
lower levers for operating tbe dies, said levers extending

In directions radially of tbe die carrier, means operated

by tbe levers for moving the dies, a frame upon which
said levers are fnlcrumed, mechanism below tbe frame
(or operating the levers and a rod passing through tbe die

carrier by which tbe said mecbanism and the upper lever

are connected, substantially as described.

2. In a typograph, a die carrier or wheel, upper and
lower punches, means for setting the carrier in position,

a connection extending axially through the carrier for

operating the upper punch, a device for operating the

lower punch, power means for operating tbe upper punch

jAhOJAR' ai, 1913.

conliection and tbe lower punch operating device, means
for [throwing tbe power means out of operation after each

punrhlng operation and hand controlled means for throw-

ing tbe power means Into operation, substant^lly ns de-

scrf)ed.

JU

'S^^"-

fitaK?"*^

% In a typograph, a die carrier or nrheel, upper and
lov^er punches, means for setting the carrier In position,

a <onnection extending axially through the carrier for

operating tbe upper punch, a device for operating the
lower punch, power means for operating the Upper punch
comection and the lower punch operating Aevice. said

means including a clutch pin and wedge le4er. a band
operated device for throwing the wedge lever into posi-

tion to release tbe clutch pin, and a cam f^r throwing
the wedge lever into position to withdraw the clutch

pin after a punching operation has been perfo^ed.
4. In combination, a rotary die carrier, beamings there-

for, punches, a connection extending axially through tbe

carrier and guided In tbe bearings for opera<;lng tbe up-

per punch, a connection for operating the l<^er punch,
an4 power operating means below the carrier for operat-

ing tbe ponch connections.
|

5. In combination, a rotary die carrier, bearings there-

fori dies thereon, an upper punch, a lower pnticb a lower
lever for operating tbe lower punch, a lever fir operating
th« upper punch, a rod extending axially tbr<mgh tbe die

carrier and guided in tbe carrier bearings for operating

tbe upper punch lever, and means below the carrlei

for operating tbe rod,- said lower lever belnf connected

with said rod, substantially as described.

(Claims 6 to 19 not printed in tbe Oasette.t)

l.CBl.S,240. TTPOGRAPH. Ultssks O. Lee, Chattanooga,

^enn., assignor to Montague Mailing Machinery Co.,

$. Corporation of Tennessee. Piled Oct. 21^ 1911. Se-

tM No. 666,054. (CI, 198—6. >

|

}. In combination in a typograph machine, | dies, a car-

rier therefor, punches operating toward eacti otber for

moving the dies to make the impression, a leter for each

puticb, a frame on which tbe levers are fulimmed, and
roepns for applying pressure to tbe said levers at points

ln|ermediate of tbe fulcrum and punches, said levers

belig drawn toward each otber for operating the said

piilicbes to thereby exert a compressive straHn, substan-

tiitlly as described.
'

^. In combination In a typograph machine, dies, a car-

rl^ therefor, a pair of punches operating on opposite

sides of tbe carrier and toward each other, an upper

lever fulcnimed on the frame at one end anf having Its

ot^er end connected with the upper punch, a lower lever

fuicrumed in tbe frame and having its obposlte end

colknected with tbe lower punch, and meani connected

with the intermediate portions of the said levers bat

nearer tbe punches than tbe falerum for operating the

said levers toward each otber in the embossing action

to, thereby exert a minimum compressive st^ln on tbe

nUchine, substantially as described.

jANUAKY-ax, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 7*5

3. In combination In a typograph machine, a carrier,

dies thereon, punches on opposite sides of the die carrier,

a pair of levers one for each punch, an eccentric carry-

ing shaft in line with the center of the die carrier, a

rod passing through the center of the die carrier and
connected to one of tbe levers, a yoke pivoted on the said

rod and engaged by an eccentric oa tlie shaft, the other
lever being engaged by an eccentric on the shaft, tbe said

levers being moved toward each otber and toward the

center line of tbe frame in operating the punches to make
the Impression, tbe said last mentioned lever having a

shifting fulcrum and a shifting connection with Its punch,
substantially as described.

4. In combination tbe frame, a die carrier, a hollow

shaft carrying the die carrier, an upper and a lower
punch, an upper lever having a fulcrum at one end on the

frame and at its other end connected with the punch,

an operating rod connected with the Intermediate part

of said lever, and extending through tbe center of tbe

die carrier, an eccentric carrying shaft, an eccentric

thereon for operating the said rod. a lower lever, an anti-

friction roll Interposed between the said lower lever and
the frame acting as a shifting fulcrum therefor, and an
anti-friction ball between tbe other end of the said lever

and its punch, and an eccentric on tbe shaft engaging
the intermediate portion of tbe said lever, substantially

as described.

6. In combination a frame, a die carrier mounted there;

in. an upper and a lower punch, upper and lower levers

for operating tbe punch, a rod extending through the

center of the die carrier, an eccentric carrying shaft in

line with the said rod and having an eccentric thereon for

operating the rod, and an eccentric on the shaft for oper-

ating the lower lever, said eccentric being disposed to

draw the center rod downwardly and move the lower

lever upwardly when the shaft is turned, substantlaUy as

described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.061,241. KEYBOARD - TYPOGRAPH. Ultshs G.
Lac, Chattanooga, Tenn., assignor to Mpntague liall-

faig Machinery Company, a Corporation of Tennessee .

Filed June 28, 1912. Serial No. 706,522. (CI. 198—6.)

1. In combination in apparatus of the class described,

rotary die carrier means having pairs of eoacting dies

thereon, key operated stop pins on the supporting frame,

die operating means, and a combined stop and controller

on the die carrier means to contact with the key operated
stops, said combined stop and controller having limited

movement in arresting the carrier to thereby set In ac-

tion the die operating means with which It is connected,

substantially as described.

2. In combination In apparatus of the class described,

rotary die carrier means having pairs of eoacting dies.

key operated stops on the sapportlng frana. a controller

member mounted on the carrier, a stop on the controller

member to contact with the key. operated stop, said stop

carrying member having limited yielding movement under
restraint to cushion the blow, and die operating aaeaas

set in action by tbe limited movement of said OBember.

substantially as described.

3. In combination In apparatus of the class described,

a rotary die carrier having pairs of eoacting dies there-

on, key operated stops on the supporting frame, a con-

troller member ssounted slidably on the carrier and hav-

ing thereon a stop to contact with the key operated stops

and arrest the carrier after yielding to tbe Impact, and
die operating means set in action by the alidlng movement
of the said controller, substantially as described.

4. In combination in apparatus of the class described,

rotary die carrier means having pairs of eoacting dies,

key operated stops on tbe main frame, a controller mem-
ber movabty mounted on the carrier having a stop jmr-

tlon thereon to contact with the key operated stops to

be moved by tbe Impact, a supplemental controller mount-
ed on the die carrier and operated by tbe main contrdller.

and die operating means set in action by the movement
of the supplemental controller, sabstantially as described.

5. In combinatloa a die carrier, key operated stops, a
controller slidably mounted on tbe carrier and having a

stop portion to contact with the key operated stops and
arrest the carrier and to be moved by the impact, a soi>-

plemeptal controller plvotally mounted on tbe carrier

and connected wltb tbe main controller to be operated

thereby when the main controller slides under Impact

of Its stop portion with the key operated stops, and die

operating mechanism controlled by the supplemental con-

troller, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 42 not printed in the Gacette.]

1,061,242. STOPPER. BUNG, OB THE LIKE. Ceublbs
B. LBWI8, Emlgsville, Pa. FUed June 4, 1912. Serial

No. 701,684. (CI. 216—17.)
1. In a stopper tbe combination with a frame compris-

ing a cylindrical body portion and resilient legs depend-
ing therefrom, of an Impervious elastic covering extend-

ing over the interior and exterior of tbe frame.

2. In a stopper tbe combination with a frame compris-

ing a cylindrical body portion having depmding separated

resilient legs, the lower ends of the legs being inturned,

of an impervious elastic covering extending over tba

interior and exterior of the frame.

8. In a stopper the combination with a frame oomp^la-

Ing a cylindrical body portion and resilient legs d»>

pending therefrom, of a bail extending across the top sC

tbe bo<|y portion, and an Impervious elastic covering

extending over the interior and exterior of the frame.

4. In a stopper the combination wltb a frame oomprto-

Ing a cylindrical body portion having spaced apart resil-
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lent less depending therefrom wttb the ends of the lege

iatumed, of an Impervtooi elastic coyeriag eztending orer

the Interior and exterior of the frame, and a protecting

button aecnred to the bottom of the stopper.

1,061.243. PBINTINO-TTPB8. Cha«l«8 T. Lmbt, Port-

land. Me. Filed Apr. 14, 1909. SerUl No. 489,963.

(CI. 101—1T4.)

BLYIIODll ftOai

1. In printing tyi>e8, the combination of sereral cap

and lower case faces, on the same else body but of dif-

ferent size rertlcally, adapted to work separately or to-

gether either cap font with either lower case font Inter-

changeably.

2. In printing typea, the combination of seTeral cap

and lower case faees on the same slse body, the caps

of different slse face rertleally aad adapted to work
either separately or any two ot tbem together with cap

and small cap effect, and each lower case differing from
the other lower cases In style and osable with more than
one cap font

8. In printing types, the combinatioD of MTeral cap and
lower case faces on the same size body, all wltii the

same shoulder at the bottom, the caps with different

sboolders at tlie top and the highest letters of all the

lower cases baring the same shoalder at tlM top aa tlM

SBalleat cap font

1,061,244. JOURNAL-BOX LUBRICANT DEVICE.
FaaDimiCK Locdiox, Chicago, HI., assignor of one-half

to Evan H. Wade, Chicago. HI. Piled Apr. 22, 1912.

Serial No. 692,374. (CI. 64—86.)

Jancai y it, X9X3.

1. In combination with a Joarnal, a journal-box, and a

lubricant derlce comprising a lubricant-bolder spring-

supported to extend in the box below the Journal and

tend to rise toward it, and a longitudinally-corrugated

plate, forming a series of trough-shaped lubricant-cham-

bers provided with openings In their bases, interposed be-

tween said holder and journal to bear at the open bases

against the lubricant and contact along their upper edfsa

with the journal.

2. In combination with a journal, a Journal-box and a

Inbricant-deTice comprising a lubricant-bolder spring-

supported to extend in the box below the journal and tend

to rise toward it, and a longitudinally-corrugated plate.

forming a aeries of trough-shaped lubricant-charabers pro-

vided with rows of perforations in their base^ interposed

between said holder and Journal to bear at th$ perforated

bates against the Inbrlcant and contact along their uppsr

edfes with the journal.
1

t. In combination with a journal, a journal-box and
a lubricant-device comprising a lubricant-bolder spring-

sufported to extend in the box below the journal and tend

to rise toward it, and a plats formed with |k series of

longitudinal corrugations of V-shape in cross-section,

foming trough-shaped lubricant-chambers falaTing rows
of perforations in tbeir bases, Interposed between said

holder and journal to bear at said bases against the lubri-

catt and contact along tbeir upper apexef with the

journal.

4. In combination with a journal, a journal-box and
a lubrlcant-devlce comprising a lubricant-bolder spring-

sufported to extend in the box below the jourQsl and tend

to rise toward it, and a longitudinally-corrugated concavo-

cotvex plate, forming a series of trough-shaped lubricant-

chambers having rows of perforations in their bases,

interposed between said holder and journal to |l>ear at said

bates against the lubricant and contact along their upper

edfes with the journal, and provided with walls closing

thf ends of said chambers and forming bearings for said

jotmal.
I

p. In combination with a journal, a joam4l-box and a
lutrlcant-devlce comprising a lubricant-bolder spring-

supported to extend In the box below the journal and tend

to rise toward it, and a concavo-convex plate formed with
a terles of longitudinal corrugations of V-sh4pe in cross-

settion, forming trough-shaped Inbrieant-chtmtMrs pro-

vided with rows of perforations in their baset, said plate

having depending side-walls and end-walls closing the

ends of said chambers and forming beariqgs for said

Joarnal.

1.061,245. ELECTRIC ADVERTISER. LODls MAacHJkL,

phlcago, 111. FUed Aug. 26, 1911. Serial No. 646^78.
id. 248—30.)

• T»

'

'A supporting clamp comprising a pair of hinged see-

titns, said sections being provided with a supfort gripping

poritlon, means for clamping said sections together, said

sections being provided near their hinged tnds with a

p<lr of vertically extending concave grooves, each grooTe

being provided intermediate Its ends with a: channel for

tlie purpose specified.

UAUTiJt,1,651,246. NUT-LOCK. David S.

Kans. Filed Mar. 9, 1912. Serial No. 6$2
161-24.)

9 J

Osborne,

.579. (CI.

U. In combination, a thraaded bolt, a 4"^ threaded

tl^ereon, diagonally extending pins loosely mtunted la tbe
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nut, and a washer connected to rotate witii the bolt,

said washer adapted to force the pins into engagement
with tile threads ot the bolt, when tlte nut is screwed

down upon the same.
' 3. In combination, a threaded bolt, a aot threaded

thereon, diagonally extending pins loosely mounted in

the nut, a washer surrounding the bolt, and pins carried

by the washer and slidably mounted in tlie nut for hold-

ing said washer against rotation independent of the nut,

said washer adapted to force the locking pins into en-

gagement with the threads of th« bolt when the nut la

screwed up thereon.

1,061,247. DERRICK. Thomas S. McLskdom, nsar Waco,

% Oa. Filed Feb. 17. 1912. Serial No. 678,223. (CL
21—8.)

y-* :-;»'.i»

In combination with a truck having a wheeled base

frame provided with a plurality of brackets, of a braking

means therefor, said means Including a frame, brake shoes

located within the. brackets and disposed beneath the sec-

ond frame, yleldable means disposed l>etween the under-

neath portion of the last mentioned frame and the lower

horisontal portion of said brackets for holding the second

frame in a released position and movable actiuted means
disposed above the second frame and operable to move the

same to a set posltioD against the tension of the springs.

1,061,248. BANDEAU. MamNil McMusTBT, Carthaga,

Mo. FUed Oct. 31. 1911. Serial No. 667,849. (CL
2—108.)

1. An adjustable bandeau comprising a crescent shaped
flexible frame, a stlfTenlng thereon, and a flexible cover in-

closing the said frame.

2. An adjustable bandeau comprising a flexible frame
consisting of a continuous piece of wire bent in a crescent

shape, a stiffening of a crescent shape and secured to the

said frame, and a flexible cover mounted to inclose the said

frame.

1.051,249. THRKAD-BOARD FOR SPINNING, TWIST-
ING, AND THE LIKE MACHINES. Albebt H. Mui-
TOM, Lowell, Mass. Filed July 5, 1912. Serial No.

707,784. (CL 118—1«.)

1. A spinning frame having, in combination, a dofllng

rail consisting of a sheet metal rail having a horisontal

portion and a vertical flange with a horisontal forwardly

projactsd Up at Its lower edge, the rait being plvotally

supported upon the roller beam, and tkvead-boards taavtBC

provision to engage the lip of the dofllng rail so as thoreby

to be adjusted to and supported in eorreet psaltlon witll

relation thereto, snbatantiaUy aa dsactlbad.

2. A spinning frame having, in combination, a skoef

metal dofllng rail having a bortaontal portion and a verti-

cal flange at its front edge, a thread-board, a thread-board

support, and a bolt for securing the thread-board support

to the vertical flange of the dofllng rail, said dofllng rail

being provided with m hole to receive the bolt, a threaded
block on the rear of the vertical flange of the dolBng rail

to receive the threaded end of the bolt, said block having
a portion engaging the horisontal portion of the doflng
rail to hold It from being turned when the bolt la screwed
into or out of It, substantially aa described.

8. A spinning frame having, In oomblnation, a thread-

Imard, a thread guide having a alxank. said thread-board
having two depending lugs perforated to receive the thread
guide and having openings therein for receiving the shank
of the thread guide, said thread guide being screwthreaded
and embraced by a nut located between the lugs on the
lower side of the thread-board, substantially as described.

4. A spinning frame having, In combination, a cast metal
thread-board and a separate thread guide supported from
the thread-board, said thread-board being provided with an
opening and the thread guide being provided with a shank
received in said opening, said opening and shank being
shaped to hold the shank from turning in the opening, and
means for securing the shank in longitudinally adjusted
position in the thread-board, substantially aa described.

5. A spinning frame having, in combination, a cast metal
thread-board having a thctad guide supported therefrom,

a thread-board support and a part to which the thread-

board support la secured, said thread-board and thread-

board support having cooperating ears and a pintle to

binge the thread-board to the support, one of said memt>ers
being provided with a lip to maintain closed the qwoe be-

tween the saia, substantially as described.

[Claims e to 10 not printed in the Oasetts.]

1.061,250. CHICKEN-COOP. Oboboi Binjamih Nobtov,
Morganfleld, Ry. Filed Dec. 7. 1011. Serial No. 664,426.
(CI. 119—19.)

1. A coop of the character described comprising bottom,
sides, ends and top, the said coop being provided with a
cloaable opening for Ingress and egress to and from the
coop, a transverse partition within the said coop, a cloa-

able opening In said transverse partition, pivoted guides
In the sidss of the coop for pivoting said transverae parti-

tion, said transverse partition being slldable la said piv-

oted guides, stationary guides arranged in the sides of the
coop to receive said transverse partitloB, ttatloBarr ffuldes
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anrnnged in the sides of tb9 coop near tlM top edge*

thereof to receive the said transTerae partition when the

same Is swung out of Its vertical normal operative position,

the whole being arranged in such manner that the said

transverse partition Is swung on the said pivoted guides

out of Its vertical operative position, substantially as de-

scribed and for the purposes set forth.

2. A coop of the character described having therein a

closable opening to afford ingress and egress to and from

the coop, a transverse partition within the said coop to

divide the Interior thereof Into two compartments, a clos-

able opening in the said transverse partition to open com-

munication between the said two compartments there-

through, pivoted guides in said coop upon which said

transverse partition is operated, said transverse partition

being slldable in said pivoted guides, stationary guides In

said coop near the top thereof to receive the said trans-

verse partition when it is swung on said pivoted guides

out of its normal vertical position in such manner as to

form tlie coop into a single compartment, substantially as

described.

3. A coop of the character described comprising a doe-

able opening to afford Ingress and egress to and from th«

coop, a partition within the said coop arranged to divide

the same into two compartments, said partition being pro-

vided with a closable opening to effect communication

between the two compartments, the said partition being

provided with a relatively small opening therein for effect-

ing communication between the two compartments at all

times, pivoted guides arranged in the coop for pivoting the

•aid partition, the said partition being slldable within the

said pivoted guides, and means for retaining the said par-

tition out of its normal vertical position when the same is

swung on the said pivoted guides to form a single compart-

ment of the coop, substantially as described.

z
jANUAJtY :il, I913.

1.051,251. SAFETY DEVICE. Ahthob G. Ndttimo, St.

Paul, Minn., assignor to Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.,

Chicago. 111. Piled Dee. 29. 1011. Serial No. 668,508.

(CI. 105—94.)

yj"

1. In combination with a wheeled vehicle adapted for

operation upon rails, said vehicle having a framework,

of a plurality of flanged sliding shoes attached to said

framework adapted to engage the rails when the wheels

leave the said rails, and a flat flangeless Hlidlng shoe for

the other side of said vehicle.

2. In combination with a wheeled vehicle adapted for

operation upon rails, said vehicle having a framework, of

a plurality of flanged sliding shoes attached to said frame-

work adapted to engage the rails when the wheels leave

the said rails, said flanged shoes being, mounted to the

side of certain wheels of said vehicle, and a flat flangeless

sliding shoe for the other side of said vehicle.

3. In a wheeled vehicle adapted for operating upon rails,

the comblnaticm with a substantially rectangular frame-

work, of means for mounting wheels to said framework,

vertical members attached to said framework, and a

flanged sliding shoe attached to said vertical members,

lidewardiy of the wheels, said shoe consisting of a shoe

portion having upwardly extending mounting ends, said

vertical members extending between the converging ends

of said shoe.

4. In a wheeled vehicle adapted for operating upon

railSt the combination with a substantially rectangular

framework, of means for mounting wheels to satd frame-

work, vertical members attached to said framework, a

flange^ sliding shoe attached to said vertical inembers.

idewtrdly of the wheels, said shoe consistlnf df a shoe

portion having upwardly extending mounting eads, said

vertical members extending between tbe converging ends of

said shoe, and means for securing the upper extremities of

said fllioe and said vertical member together. i

6. In a wheeled vehicle adapted for operating ufoo rails,

the cemblnation with a snbatantlally rectangular frame-

work, of means for mounting wheels to said framework,
vertical members attached to said framework, f flanged

sliding shoe attached to said vertical members, sidewardly

of the wheels, said shoe consisting of a shoe portion hav-

ing upwardly extending mounting ends, said rert^al mem-
bers extending between the converging ends of 4^d shoe,

mean^ for securing the upper extremities of said jsboe and

laid viertical member together, and means for secirlng the

lower extremity of said vertical member and the

tremlty of one arm of said shoe together.

(Clliims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

ower ex-

l,06i;252. FOLDING TENT. HiRAM C. PAXKik, Monte
Crepke, British Columbia, Canada. Piled Apr. ]l0, 1912.
Serial No. 689,922. (CI. 135—1.)

A lent constructed of a single piece of materiai and pro-

vided^ with a top wall of the same width throughout its

length, side walls of substantially triangular ^onflgura-

tion, closure flaps adapted to be folded over each other and
provided with overlapping free portions whose upper edges

extend downwardly from the adjacent portion df the top

wall, whereby to define a space between the top wall and
the closure flaps, and a closure flap carried by the said top

wall find adapted to be folded over against the i|pper por-

tions' of the closure flaps of the side walls and to cover

the

the

iald intervening space between

de walls and the said top wall.

1
1,051^258. CULTIVATOR,

butn. Iowa. Piled July
(Cl. 97—35.)

y^

cloeun flaps of

Ifount Au-
707.351.

1.

?»•••

cultivator the combination with an arjcbed axle.

a gang frame, a supported structure, a pivoted otast, and a

January at, 1915. 0» S. PATENT OFFICE. 7*9

pendulum bar connecting the mast and g»ag frame, of

means actuated by and movable relative to tbe arched

axle for engaging either the mast or the pendulum bar to

wing them relative to the supported stmcture.
'; 2. In a cnitlvator, an arched axle mounted for angnlar

adjustment, a supported structure, a gang frame, a lever

fulcrumed below tbe axis of rotation of tbe axle and hav-

ing Its lower end movably connected to tbe axle, and means
operated by the upper end of the lever for adjosting the

gang frame upwardly or downwardly.
3. In a cultivator, tbe combination with an arched axle,

a supported structure, and means for adjusting tbe axle

angularly relative to tbe structure, of a lever, said lever

having a fulcrum adjustable relative to the axis of rotation

of the axle, means for connecting the lower end of the lever

loosely to the axle, an engaging element carried by the

upper end of the lever, and means operated by aald element
for raising and lowering a gang frame.

4. Tbe combination with an arched axle mounted for an-

gular adjustment, a supported structure, and a gang frame,

of mechanism for adjusting said frame relative to the
structure, said mechanism Including a lever fuJcnimed
below the axis of rotation of the axle, a connection between
the lower end of the lever and the axle, and an engaging
element adjustably connected to the upper end of tlie

lever.

1.0.M.254. ADJUSTMENT FOB SIEVES.
PBTEBSOit, (ienoa, Nebr. I>Mled July 1, 1912.

707,025. (CL 130—15.)

Amos A.

Serial No.

upper comer of each aide, a rack on each plate, a shaft

extending across eadi end of said easing and provided with

gears engaging said racks, a screen supported by said

shafts, means to rotate aaid shafts and thereby cause the

gear* to travel on said racks, and otlier means to cleTSte

tbe plates on each side of the casing simultaneously, the

last-mentioned means comprising a shaft extending horl-

Bontally along each side of the casing, other racks on said

plates, a gear at each end of the last-mentioned shafts

engaging the last-mentioned racks, a ratchet on each of the

last-mentioned shafts, a lever engageable with each ratchet

to rotate tbe shaft, said lever being mounted on tbe re-

spective shaft, and locking means for each of said shafts.

1. In a device of the kind deecrtt>ed, a casing, a shaft

extending across each end of said casing, a screen sup-

porting said sliaft, means to simultaneously move both
ends of said shaft In the same direction, and other means
to move one end of each shaft simultaneously in the same
direction.

2. In a device of the kind described, a easing provided

with a bottom and sldea, a plate slidabiy mounted at each
upper comer of each side, a rack on each plate, a shaft

extending across each end of said casing and provided with
gears engaging said racks, a screen supported by said

shafts, means to rotate said shafts and thereby cause tbe

geat-K to travel on said racks, and other means to elevate

the plates on each side of the casing simultaneously.

3. In a device of tbe kind described, a casing provided

with a bottom and sldss, a plats slidabiy mounted at each
upper comer of each side, a rack on each plate, a shaft ex-

tending across each end of said casing and provided with
gears engaging said racks, a screen supported by said

shafts, means to rotate said shafts and thereby cause the

gears to travel on said racks, and other means to elevate

the plates on each side of the casing simultaneously, the

last-mentioned means comprlaing a shaft extending hori-

aontally along each side of the essing, other racks on said

plates, a gear at each end of tbe last-mentioned shafts en-

gaging tbe last-mentioned racks, a ratchet on each of the
last-mentioned shafts, and a lever engageable with eacb

ratchtt to rotate tbe shaft, said lever being moanted on
the respective shaft.

4. In a device of the kind described, a casing provided
with a bottom and sides, a plate slidabiy mounted at each

1.051,255. CHANGE-SPEED GEARING. Labs Acoust
Petbbsok, Stockholm, Sweden. Filed May 27, 1912.

SerUl No. 700.114. (Cl. 74—«8.)

1. A change speed gear mechanism comprising In com-
bination, a plurality of gears of different siaes, a sectional

driving shaft comprising a section held to a fixed axis

of rotation, a second section composed of axlalty exten-

sible shaft members keyed to each other against inde-

pendent rotation, a universal Joint connecting one shaft
member with said first section, a third shaft section hav-
ing a universal connection with tbe remaining shaft mem-
ber of said second section, a driving pinion on said third

section, and a bearing mechanism axially snd rotatlvely

shiftable about a fixed axis for supporting said third

section and engaging the pinion thereof with said gears,

snlwtantially as described.

2. A change speed gear mechanism comprising in com-
bination, a plurality of gears of different sixes, a driving
shaft comprising s section held to a fixed axis of rota-

tloa, a second and axially extensible section having a.
universal connection with said first section, a third sec-

tion having a universal connection with said seeond sec-

tion, a pinion on said third section, and bearing mecha-
nism axially and rotatlvely adjustable about a fixed sxis
for supporting said third section and engaging the pin-

ion thereof with any one of said gears, substantially as
described.

8. A change speed gear mechanism comprising in com-
bination, a plurality of gears of different sixes, a driving
shaft comprising a section held to a fixed axis of rota-

tion, a second and axially extensible section having uni-

versal connection with said first section, a third section

having tmlTeraal connection with said second section, a
pinion on said third section, a bearing mechanism axially

and i>otatlvely adjustable about a fixed axis and support-
ing said third eection, and a spring for axially and ro-

tatlvely moving said mechanism, sabstantially as de-

scribed.

4. A cliange speed gear mechanism comprising In com-
bination, a plurality of gears, a driving shaft composed of

first, second and third sections having universal connec-
tion with eacb other, a driving pinion on the third sec-

tion, means for shifting tbe third section laterally and
axially to engage the pinion with any one of said gears,

said means having a stud, and a member provided with
recesses for locking said stud to hold said pinion in mesb
with the selected gear, substantially as described.

5. A change speed gear mechanism comprising in cosi-

bination. a plurality of gesrs, a driving shaft, a pinion on
said shaft, bearing m«>chanlsm for said shaft movable ax-

ially and rotatlvely about a fixed axis and having a slot

engaging portion, a slidabiy mounfod member provided
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witb • slot rec«iTing Mid portion and uranfed aod dto-

poMd to permit rotatlre moTeinent of said mactunlBB,
and m«ana for lidlng Mild member to sblft said mecha-
nism axlally, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasettc]

1.051,266. PAIL. Pxm G. PmRSON, Thief Rlrer Falls,

Minn. Filed Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 717^91. (a.
81—14.)

The combination with a receptacle, of a top comprising

ft hollow body harlng a central depending perforated por-

tion and an opwardly converging peripheral rim, an an-

ular depending flange formed at the peripheral edge of

said body and adapted to telescope upon tbe receptacle, a

cylindrical section detachable engaged on the central de-

pending portion having an Imperforate iMttom aad hSTing

also a plurality of openings in its side, fine strainers

covering the said openings in the side of the section, and

a downwardly Inclined corrugated rim formed on tha

sactkm below the said openings In the side thereof.

1,061,267. CORN-HARVESTING MACHINE. Pb>D H.

PvmT. Anthon. OkU. Plied Feb. 24, 1912. Serial No.

679,874. (O. 100—81.)

1. A stalk bundling device comprising crossed standards

arranged in spaced pairs and rising from a support, down-

wardly bowed sappoctlng members connected to the stand-

ards above the crossing points thereof for supporting stalks

when deposited thereon, swinging grab arms, a guide loop

mounted upon one pair of standards and receiving tbe

said arms, a foot operated lever pivotally supported above

tach support the said arms being pivoted to the lever,

•ad twine feeding mechanism co-operative with the arm
whereby on tbe bunching of material by tbe latter the

twine will be wrapped about tbe bunch.

2. A stalk bundling device comprising crossed stand-

ards arranged in spaced pairs and rising from a rapport
downwardly bowed supporting members connected to the
standards above the crossing points thereof for support-

ing stalks when deposited thereon, swinging grab arma,

gnlde loop mounted upon one p«lr of standarda aad re-

ceiving tbe said arms, a foot operated lever pivotally

sappovted above such support the said arms being pivoted

to thei leret, twine feeding mechanism cooperating with
the artn whereby on the bunching of material by tbe lat-

ter tbe twine will be wrapped about the bunch, and
meana connected with one of the standarda and (ever for

normally elevating the latter to hold tbe arms in 1 position

for retelving tbe matter delivered between tbe s4me.

1,061,168. INSOLE. Palucb O. Poclson, Hitgerman.
N. ilex. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No. ]686,957.

(CL 86—29.)

An strip ofInflatable Insole for shoes comprising a

leather-like material conforming in outline to tlie Inside

of a skoe sole, a strip of flexible elastic material cemented
to said leather and conforming in outline thereto, |a second
strip ^f similar material, each of said strips b^g pro-

vided iwlth a tongue forming an extension of the toe por-

tion, the edges of 8*aid tongue extensions being secured to-

gether and the edges of said elastic strips being < likewise

secure^ to form an elastic bag provided with an Haflation

1,061,169. DTNAMO-ELBCTRIC MACHINE. WILLIAM
H. |>owaLL and Robbst B. Williamson, MOwaukee,
Wia^, assignors to Allls-Chalmers Company, a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Filed Nov. 21, 1910. Bi^I No.

693J360. (CL 171—262.)

rotor of a dynamo-electric machine, comprising a
core liavlng pole faces with longitudinal slots open at tbe

perlpbery of tbe rotor only near tbe middle thereof and
open lit the ends of tbe rotor core at tbeir raotally In-

nermost portions.
I

2. A rotating field member of a dynamo-eledtrlc ma-
chine, comprising a longitudinally slotted cor4 having
pole iacea, fleld windings located in some of s4Id slots,

others of said slots being in the pole faces flnd open

at the periphery of tbe core only near tbe middle of the
rotor and at the ends of the core at their radially Inner-

most {Kutlona. [

3. A rotating field member of a dynamo-eleiitrlc ma-
chine, comprising a longitudinally slotted core, the slots

exteniing inward from the periphery of the c^re, field

wlndltigs located in some of said slots and partially clos-

ing tbe ends of others of the slots, and wedges for closing

tbe peripheral openings of said other slots near tbe ends
of the rotor core. I

4. A rotating fleld member fOr dynamo-eledtrie ma-
Chinee, comprising fleld poles, fleld windings aasociated
with said fleld poles, said fleld poles being longitudinally
Blotted at tbe pole face, and wedges for closing the ends
of the facial openings of said slots while leaving Ithe mid-
dle parts of said facial openings open, the slo4s fai the
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pole facea being open at their ends to a aonrce of air

•iin>ly.

6. A rotating member of a dynamo-electric machine,
comprlalng a •obetaatially cylindrical core having pole

facea, said core having longitudinal slots in Its periphery,

fleld windings located In certain of said slota, othen of

said alots being in tbe faces of tbe fleld pMes within such
windings, solid wedges for partially closing tbe peripheral

openings of the slots in the fleld poles, said slots In tbe

field polee being open at tlielr ends to a source of air

•apply.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051,260. PUMP. OaoBOE C. Richasos, Berkeley, Cal.

Piled Mar. 28, 1912. Serial No. 686,787. (CI. 108—48.)

h:

-1 -••
:; t

.r>-

1. In a pomp, tbe comblaattoa with a well caateg, of
flnld elevatlag means arranged therein including an op-

erating shaft, a sleeve threaded into tbe lower end of
said casing and baring an inwardly projecting annular
flange and longltadlnal slots in tbe inner walls of ^e
sleeve, and a terminal bearing for tbe lower end of aaid
abaft connected to the shaft for removsl therewith from
the well casing, said bearing being provided with lags to

be received la the alota of said aleevc and adapted to rset

upon tbe flange thereof.

2. In a pump, the combination with a well caaing, of
fluid elevating means arranged in said casing including
an operating shaft, a tera^laal bearing for the lower end
of said shaft provided with luga, meana for removably
connecting tbe bearing to tbe shaft but permitting of tbe
rotation of said shaft, and means arranged in the well
casing for engagement by the logs on said bearing to liold

tbe bearing agalnat rotation.

8. In a pump, the combination with a well casing, of
fluid elevating means arranged therein including an op-

erating shaft, and a concavo-convex spiral blade arranged
on Mid abaft and ipared at Its edges from tbe wall of
the well casing, the edges of said blade being Inwardly
and upwardly curved to direct tbe fluid away from tbe
walls of tbe well casing.

4. In a pump, tbe conbinatlon with a well casing, of

flnld elevating means arranged therein Including an op-

erating shaft, a plurality of spaced spiral blades ar-

ranged on said shaft, a plurality of radially disposed arma
OB tbe shaft between aaid spaced blades, plates mounted
upon the ends of said armn and radially movable with
respect to the shaft, and yieldable means mounted upon
said plates to frictionslly engage the wall of the well cas-
ing to maintain the edges of tbe spiral blades In spaced
relation thereto.

6. In a pump, the combination witti a well casing, of
fluid elevating means arranged therein Including an op

eratlng shaft, spaced spiral bladss arranged on said abaft.

a pinrallty of radially dtepoaed tabular arms mounted
upon the shaft between said epaeed blades, and meaaa
movably mounted In aaid tubular arms includlag yleM-
aMe elementa to frictlonally engage tbe wall of tbe well

caaing and maintain tbe edges of the spiral blades in

spacsd relation thereto.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,061,261. ELECTRIC - STORAGE - BATTERY PLATE.
Albbbt Ricks, Gross Lichterfelde-Ost, Germany. Filed
Apr. 80. 1912. Serial No. 694.248. (CI. 204—29.)

1. A battery plate comprising a mixture of lead oxlA
and an electrolytically formed active sabstance. an al-

buminous substance mingled therewith and a hardening
agent applied thereto, tbe said agent when in tbe presence
of lead having tbe property of forming a condactlre
compound.

S. A battery plate containing a mixture of lead oxld
and electrolytically formed lead, an albuminous substance
mingled therewith and a hardening agent applied thereto,
tbe said agent when in tbe presence of lead having tbe
property of forming a conductive compound.

8. An active material for a battery, comprising a mix-
ture of lead oxld, electrolytically formed lead, an al-

buminous substance, and a hardening agent comprising
sulfuric arid and phenol.

1,061,262. RAILWAY SIGNALING SYSTEM. ALPBOKaB
Rioux, Naahua. N. H. Original application filed Feb. 1,

1910, Serial No. 641,330. Divided and tbls appllcatloB
filed July 29, 1910. Serial No. 674,483. (CL 24«—26.)

1. In a railway algaallng system, tbe comMnation with
an engine, of a track therefor, a generator position on
said engine, sseans for electrically connecting said ysn*
erator with aaid track, a algnal carried by said eaglM and
electrically cooaected with said generator, a trolley wire
along said track, an electrical connection from said signal

carried by aaid engine to said trolley wire, a station wire
arranged sabetantially paralM with aaid trolley wire,
an alarm device connecting said trolley wire and said sta-

tion wire, a battery Interposed in tbe circuit of said alarm
device, wire supporting poles, cross arma connected to said
poles, angle levers pivotally mounted on aaid croaa anas
and secured to said trolley wire, whereby the leven are
normally prevented any pivotal movement, tri-polar

switches carried by tbe cross arms which support said
levers, one pole of each of said switches being electrically

connected to one of said angle levers, a second pole being
connected to said station wire, and a third pole being con-
nected to one of tbe rails of said track, an angle lever

pivoted to one of tbe cross arms of said poles snd rigidly

connected with said station wire, whereby the sane is

normally prevented pivotal movement, a connecting wire
connecting said station wire with said trolley wire, and a
bl-polar switch Interposed In said connecting wire aad
arranged near one end of said angle lever, tbe free ends
of said first mentioned levers and lald angle lever closing

tbe switches adjacent thereto in the event of a break in
any of the wires to which said levers are seevred for pro-
viding new rircuits for tbe station wire and tbe trolley

wire.

2. In a railway algnaling apparataa, a track, a trolley

wire arranged along said track, a station wire arranged
parallel with said trolley wire, brackets for supporting
said wires, an alarm device connecting said trolley wire
and said station wire, s battery Interposed in tbe drmlt
of said alarm device, angle levers pivoted to said brackets.
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one end of some of said levers being secured to said trolley

wire, one end of tbe remaining levers being secured to

said station wire, electrical switches one for each lever

connected with the station wire and each adapted to be

operated by one end of the corresponding lever, electrical

eonnaetlons, each Including oib« of said switcbea, for con-

necting the station wire and tbe trolley wire, whereby

when said station wire is broken and any of the levers

thereof moved current will flow from said battery through

said switch, said station wire and trolley wire, and said

alarm, electrical switches one for each lever connected

with the trolley wire and each connecting said trolley wire

and said station wire, adapted to be closed by tbe free end

of the corresponding one of the levers connected to said

^lley wire when the trolley wire la broken, for closing

the clrcoit of said alarm device.

8. In a railway signaling system, the combination with

an engine, of a track, a generator mounted on said engine,

meana for connecting electrically said generator with said

track, a signal mounted on said engine and electrically

connected with said generator, a trolley wire arranged

along said track, means for electrically connecting said

signal to said trolley wire, a station wire, a signal in-

terposed between said station wire and said trolley wire,

a battery interposed in tbe circuit of said signal, a piv-

otally mounted lever supported at one end by said trolley

wire, a trl-pole switch arranged to be closed by the end of

said lever opposite the end connected with said trolley

wire, one pole of said switch being electrically connected

with said lever, another to said station wire and a third

to one of the rails of said track, said plvotally mounted
lever being adapted to dose said tri-po)e switch upon
the breaking of said trolley wire for clo8li]/g the circuit of

the signal mounted on said engine and at tbe same time

closing tbe circuit of tbe signal Interposed between said

station wire and said trolley wire.

4. In a railway signaling apparatus, a track, a trolley

wire arranged along said track, a station wire arranged

parallel with said trolley wire, brackets for supporting

aid wires, an alarm device connected with said trolley

wire and said station wire, a battery Interposed in tbe

circuit of said alarm device, angle levers pivoted to said

brackets, one end of each of said angle levers being se-

cured to said station wire, a normally open electrical

switch adapted to be operated by tbe other end of each

of said levers when the station wire drops, and an electri-

cal connection including said switch for connecting the

station wire and tbe trolley wire, whereby when said

station wire is broken and any of tbe levers thereof moved
current will flow from said battery through said switch,

said station wire and trolley wire, and said alarm.

-t-

stgnalfeg device, a local circuit for said signaling device,

a sottfce of power, and means for connecting ^ne side

of Ml4 source of power with said tradt. a trolley, ^ trolley

wire, and means operated by said trolley when tiie same
Jumps off said trolley wire for closing said local circuit

of said signaling device.

2. In a signaling system, a track, a trolley wire lUtove or

along aaid track, an electrical generator and al*rm car-

ried by each car on said track, a trolley pole carried by

each car on said track, the normal electrical cirei|lt loeing

throu#i the track, generator, alarm and trolley wire

throng the trolley pole, a second circuit inclu<|lng said

alarm and said generator, a switch interpoaed in said

second circuit, and a mechanical connection from said

trolley pole to close said switch upon movement ol said

trolley pole.

1,051,263. RAILWAY SIGNALING SYSTEM. Al-

PHONSi Rionx, Nashua, N. H. Original application

filed Feb. 1, 1010, Serial No. 541,330. Divided and
this application filed July 29, 1910. Serial No. 674.484.

(CI. 246—26.)

1. In a train* signaling system, the combination with a

track, of signaling mechanism for trains designed to pass

over said track, said signaling mechanism eompriaing a

PEM.1,051,164. RAILWAY SIGNALING SYSTEM. AL-
PHO^SB Rioux, Nashua, N. H. Filed July 2|9, 1910.
Serfeil No. 574,486. (CI. 246—21.)

In a signal system for railways, a signal, a cirenit in-

cluding a circuit closer comprising contact arms formed
with tn aperture in each arm, means for rigidly ' support-

ing said arms, means for insulating said arm^, an in*

sulatlng sleeve fitted into tbe aperture in onet of said

arms, and a headed rod normally supported by obe of the

ties of said railway extending through the apertures in

said arms and held out of contact therewith by 4aid Insu-

lating sleeve, said rod being adapted to cause sitid arms
to ooqtact upon the removal of tbe tie supporting the rod.

1,061JJ65. APPARATUS FOB CUTTING OUT BLANKS
FROM SH£:ET material. Thomas Roche, Leicester,

Bntland. Filed Jan. 15, 1912. Serial No. 671.248.

(CU 164—81.)

1. in apparatus for cutting out blanks from sheet mala-

rial, l^lding devices and a stop for the material, and a

knife,or cutter composed of two cuttfng blades supported

and pranged in such relation to the guiding derices and

stop {that the said knife wUl be correctly positioned

relatively to tbe material to cut out a pair of bifnks at a

single stroke. I

2. Appsratus foT cutting out blanks from aheet mate-

rial comprising a knife or cutter composed of t^o cutting

blades adjustable for cutting different widths, lengths and

shap<p of blanks and adapted to cut out a pair of blanks

at eath operation, means to support said knife, means to

support tbe material, and guiding and stopping means to

position the material in relation to the knife the knife

haviag a relative movement toward and from the mate-

rial supporting means for blank cutting pnrpoaei

.
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8. Apparatus for cutting ont blanks from sheet mate-
rial, comprising a cutting block to support tbe material,

a knife or cutter composed of two cutting blade* adjvat*

able for cutting different widths, lengths and akapea of
blanks and adapted to cut out a pair of blanka at each
operation, guiding means, and stopping means arranged
at a distance from the knife equal to the distance between
the cutter bladea, and a frame movably supported over

said cutting block and adapted to carry the knife said

frame being arranged so that the knife is normally raised

from the cutting block whereby the material may be fed

under tbe knife.

4. Apparatus for cutting out blanks from Bhei>t mnte-

rlal, comprising a cutting block to support the material, a
knife or cutter composed of two cutting bladea adjustable
for catting different widths, lengths and shapea of blanks
and adapted to cut out a pair of blanks at each operation,

a frame to support the knife over said cutting block, and
yielding devices to aupport said frame so that it may be

preaacd downward relatively to tbe block to cause the
knife to cot ont flanks from tbe material on the block
and subsequently to raise the frame to lift the knife clear

of the material and a stop located at a distance from one
of the knife edges equal to the width of a blank.

6. Apparatus for cutting out blanks from sheet mste-
rlsl, comprising a knife or cutter composed of two cut-

ting blades relatively adjustable laterally and longitudi-

nally, adjustable for cutting different widths, lengths
and shapes of blanks and adapted to cut out a pair of
blanks at each operation, a frame to support said knife,

a cutting block to support tbe material under said knife,

adjustable side guides to correctly position the material
under the knife, and an adjustable stop to similarly posi-

tion the material in tbe direction of Its feed, substan
tially as described.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061,266. APPARATUS FOR* OPERATING ALARMS
OR OTHER DEVICE& Gaoaoa I. Rock wood, Worce»
ter. Mass. Piled Sept. 26, 1910. Serial No. 68.\719.
(CL 169—22.)

1. In an alarm apparatus, a main water passage from
a source of water snpply under pressure to water dis-

tributing meana, a check valve Interposed In said main
water passage operable under differential pressures, s

pressure controlled mechanism for operating an alarm.
comprising a Beasuring chamber, two water passages be-

tween said measuring chamber and said main water pas-

sage, one of said passages being controlled by said check
valve, and a secondary valve operable under a less dif-

ferential pressure than said check valve for eootroUlng
the second of said water paaaagea.

2. In an alarm apparatus, n main water passage be-

tween a source of wster supply under pressure and water
distributing meana, a pressure controlled BecbanlsB tor

operating an alarm, water paaaacsa connecting aald main

passage with aald pressure controlled mechanism and la-

dependent valves controlling said connecting water pas-

sages operable under differential pressures.

8. In an alarm apparatus, a main water passage be-

tween a source of water supply under pressure and water
distributing meana, a pressure controlled apparatus for
bringing an alarm into operation, eompriaing a measuring
chamber, a check valve in said main water passage, two
water paasagas connecting said measuring chamber and
said main water passage on oppoalte sides of said cheek
valve, and Independent valves for controlling said con-
necting water passages operable under differential

preaaures.

4. In an alarm apparatna, a meastiring chaasber. meana
for admitting water to said chamber, an exhaust from
said measurinfr chamber, a valve for closing aald exhaust,
aeans for closing said valve by water pressure, an ad-
mission pipe for admitting water direct to aald measuring
chamber, a normally closed inlet vi^ve between said ad-
mission pipe and tbe measuring chamber, and means for
holding said Inlet valve permanently open by a prede-
termined pressure in said measuring chamber.

5. In an alarm apparatus, a water passage between a
source of water supply and water distributing meana, a
check valve dividing said water psTvage into upper and
lower sections, an alarm operating meehaniam arraasstf
to be controlled by a fiow of water from said water pas-

sage, and comprisitig a measuring chamber, a pipe leading
from said water passage to the alarm operating mecha-
nism, a valve normally closing said pipe and arranged te

be opened by a differential water pressure between tbe
upper and lower sections of the water passage, a second
pipe leading from said water passage direct to saM
measuring chamt>er, and yielding meana for normally
closing said second pipe.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,061.267. SCREENING AND SEPARATING APPA-
RATUS. Mabion T. RoMBArxB, Novlnger, Mo. FHad
Sept. 22, 1910. Serial No. 588,318. (a. 88—66.)

1. In a derice of tbe cla« described, tbe combination
of a screen formed of bars equally spaced apart, a secODd
screen formed of bars equally spaced apart farther than
the bars of the first screen, and means for moving the
second screen from a point adjacent to the first, to a polat
spaced above the first, so that material of a certain alac

wlU be retained on the first screen and material of the
larger slae will be retained on the second scrasn.

2. In a device of tbe class described, the eombinatloa
of a screen formed of bars equally spsced apart, a second
screen formed of bars equally spaced apart farther than
the bare of tbe first screen, and mesns for moving the
second screen from a point sdjacent to tbe first, to a point
spaced' above the first so that material of a certain else

will ba retained on the first screen and material of a
larger alse will be retained on the second screen, aad

.iir.
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oicana for tUtlng the SMond screen to remore the mate-

rial contained tbereoo. •

3. In a device of the cUm deKfibed, tbe comlilnatlon

of a acreoi, comprisinc ctatlonary bars equally ipaccd

apart, a aecond screen comprising ban equally spaced

apart tbe same distance as tbe bars on the first screen,

a third screen above the second comprising bars equally

.spaced apart farther than tbe bars of the second screen,

and means for moving the second and third screen from

position with the third screen adjacent to the first screen

to position with the second and third screens abore tbe

first

4. In a device of tbe class described, tbe comblnatkm of

a screen, compriatag stationary bars equally spaced apart,

a second screen comprising bars equally spaced apart the

same distance as the bars on tbe first screen, a third

screen above the second comprising bars, equally spaced

apart farther than tbe bars of the second screen, and

means for moving th^ second and third screens from poal-

tlon with the third screens adjacent to tbe first screen

to position with the second and third screens above tbe

first, and means for tilting the second and third aereens

to discharge tbe material contained therein.

5. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a screen, comprising stationary bars equally spaced

apart, a second screen comprising ben equally spaced

apart the same distance a« tbe bars on tbe first screen,

a third screen above tbe second comprising bars equally

spaced apart farther than the bars of tbe second screen,

and means for moving the second and third screens from

position with the third screen adjacent to tbe first screen

to position with tbe second and third screens above the

first, means for tilting the second and third screens to

discharge tbe material contained thereon, and two Inde-

pendent recepatcles positioned to receive the material

discharged from said second and third screens when tilted.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

1.051,268. EYEGLASS • MOUNTING. JoUPH Bosui-

BLATT, Providence, B. I. Piled Dec. 26, 1911. Serial

No. 667.646. (CI. 88—60.)

1. An eye glass mounting comprising a bridge member,

a guard arm, a poet on said member on whlcb said guard

arm is pivoted, and an Independent readily removable re-

taining member engaging said post to hold the arm there-

on, and spring means for retaining said latter member on

said post.

2. An eye glass mounting comprising a bridge member,

a guard arm, a post on said member on which said guard

arm is pivoted, an independent readily removable key

engaging said post to retain said arm thereon, and means

acting on said key for retaining the same In operative

position.

8. An eye glass mounting comprising a bridge member,

a guard arm, a post on said member on which said guard

arm is pivoted, an independent readily removable key en-

gaging said post to retain said arm thereon, and a guard

arm actuating spring retaining said key in operative poat-

tion on said post.

4. An eye glass mounting comprising a bridge member,

a guard arm, a post on said member on which said guard

arm la pivoted, an Independent readily removable key

plate engaging said post to retain said arm thereon, a

guard arm actuating spring reUlnlng said key In oper-

ative position on said post, said key plate being provided

with a guard extenoing over the spring.

6. An eye glass mounting comprising a bridge member,

guard crm, a post on said bridge member on which the

arm la pivoted, said post having a shoulder Just above the

arm, aa Independent key engaging said shoulder f^r lock-

ing sal4 arm onto Its poet, and a spring for actuatlbg said

guard arm and also for retaining said key in operative

position on said poet.

[Clakns 6 to 11 not printed In the Oaaette.]

I,061,2t9. MILK COOLING, VKNTTLATING. ANp PRO-
TECTING DEVICE. Hbsvbt N. B0T8, Rolllni Mich.

Piled Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 71T.6T9. (a. S|.—84.)

1. Ai aerating cover for milk cans comprising a sub-

stantially inverted tray-shaped cap member having a

foramlaous base adapted to extend across the neck of the

can and to also extend laterally therebeyond, and ySeldablo

means carried by said member and adapted to recMTe the

neck o( the can whereby the member is held jaecured

thereoq.

2. Alt aerating cover for milk cans comprlsinti a sub-

stantially Inverted tray-shaped cap member havUg a fo-

raminous base adapted to extend across tbe necl^ of the

can and to also extend laterally therebeyond. and yield-

able mpans carried by said member and adapted to re-

ceive tbe neck of the can whereby the member I Is held

secured thereon, and means forming part of said jlleldable

means to engage against tbe neck to center the latter

with rtfatiOQ to said member. I

3. An aerating device for milk cans comprising ft crown

having depending side walls, a foramlnons ventllatliig mem-

ber se<3ared to said side walls, elastic means dlsptwed be-

neath the foramlnons member and having relatijely ad-

justable gripping portions for receiving the necl< of the

can, gelding portions extending from said gripping por-

tions, the said crown being slldably adjustable Over the

neck, *nd means for limithig tbe sliding adjustment of

the cr^wn so as to center said foraminoua portinn with

relatioB to the neck of the can.

4. An aerating device comprising a foramlnoqs mem-

ber atepted for borlsonUl sliding adjustment upon tbe

open wd of a vessel, and gripping portiona disposed on

tbe under side of said foramlnous member and provided

with guiding terminals and stops respectively for tbe pur-

pose specified.

1,061,870. SELECTIVE SIGNALING SYSTEM. I
Habbt

0. BcoH, Sandwich, 111., assignor to Sandwich (Electric

Con<)any, Sandwich, HI., a Corporation of llllinoia.

Pile* Peb. 16. 1910. Serial No. 643.972. (CI. 17t—342.)
1. M signaling System comprising a signal-sending sU-

tkm abd algnal-recelvlng stations united by a )ine cir-

cuit, a signal circuit-closing element at each deceiving

station, a signal under tbe control of each element, a

centrolllng relay-magnet for each element, meanf at the

eending station to control the magnets and tbet^tv eon-

trol the actuation of said elements, a slow-actlnfl magnet

at each receiving station to control the restortloa of said

elements to normal position, means whereby said relay-

magnet controls the drcnit through said sigaal. and

means whereby said elements and said relay-BsafAets con-

trol tHe circuits through their associated slow-acting mag-

nets. !

2. j| signaling systai comprising a sigBal-sen4liig ata-

tlon and signal-receiving stations, a slgnal-clrcult-closlng

elemeqt at each receiving station, a signal under the con-
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trol of each elesMit, a relay magnet for operating each

element and also indapeadently controlling the circuit

through its associated slgaal, means at the sending sta-

tion including Impulse sending means to control the mag-
nets and thereby control the actuation of said elements,

and a slow-acting magnet operatlvely responsive only

after cessation of said impalses at each receiving station

to control the reetoratl<») of aald elements to normal
position.

5. A signaling system comprising a signal-sending sta-

tion and slgnal-recelTlug stations united by a line circuit,

a step-by-etep signal circuit-closing element at each re-

ceiving station, a signal under the control of each ele-

ment, a controlling relay magnet for each element, means
at the sending station to control the magnets and thereby

control the actuation of aald demcnta, a slow-acting

magnet at each receiving station to control tbe restora-

tion of said elements to normal position, means whereby
said relay magnet controls the circuit through said signal,

and means whereby said eleoMnts and said relay-magnets

control the circuits through their asaoclated slow-acting

magnets.

4. A signaling system comprising a signal-sendlag sta-

tion and signal receiving statloDa, having at each re-

ceiving station a atep-up-element. a step-up relay mag-
net for same, a slow-acting release magnet for same,

whose circuit Is momentarily closed daring each step-

ping operation, but whose armature attracting ener-

gisation does not become effective daring the momentary
circuit closures, and a signal whose circuit is controlled

conjointly by said step-by-step element and said relay-

magpet, and having means at tbe sending station for con-

trolling said step-up relay-magnet.

6. A signaling system comprising a signal-sending sta-

tion and signal-receiving stations, having at each recelT-

Ing station a step-by-step element, a step-up relay-magnet
for same, a slow-acting release magnet for same, whoae cir-

coit is momentarily closed during each stepping operation

hut whoee armature attracting energisation does not be-

come effective during these momentary circuit closorea,

and a signal whoae circuit Is controlled conjointly by said

step-by-step element and said relay-magnet, together with
means whereby the step-by-step element controls the circuit

through said release magnet, and having means at the

sending station for controlling aald step-up relay-magnet

Ity at stations united by a metallic line drcnit. selective

signal receiving devices at each station asaoclated with

said circuit, a signal sending device also associated with

said circuit and controllaUe over either line wire of aald

circtiit. and means at each station for controlling said

sending device.

1.061.271. SIGNALING SYSTEM. Habst O. BOOH.
Sandwich, III., aaalgnor to Sandwich Electric Company,
Sandwich. 111., a Corporation of Illlnola. Piled Nor.
28. 1910. Serial No. 694,167. (01. 177—842.)
1. A system of the cbaraeter described having a plural- 1

Ity of stations united by a metallic line drcnit selective 1

signal receiving devices at each station associated with
said drcnit. slgaal eending devleea also aasodated with '

aald drcult and means at each station for controlling

said sending devices, said sending devices Including means
to render said sanding devices controllable over either

line wire of said drcult. 1

2. A system of the character described baTtng a plural- i

5. A system of the character described having a plural-

ity of stations united by a metallic line drcult step-by-

atep signal receiving devices at each station associated

vrlth said circuit, signal sending devices also aaaoclated

with said circuit, and means at each station for control-

ling said sending devices, said sending devices Induding
means to render said sending devices controllable orer

either line wire of said dreait.

4. A system of the character described having a plural-

ity of stations united by a metallic line drcult step-by-

step signal receiving devices at each station associated

with said drcult a signal sending device also associated

with said drcult. and controllable over either line wire
of aald circuit and means at each station for controlling

said aendlng device.

6. A system of the character described having a plural-

ity of stations united by a metallic line drcult aelective

signal receiving devices at each station associated with

said circuit, signal sending devices also aasodated with

said circuit, means at each station for controlling said

sending devices, said sending devices including means to

render said sending derlces controllable over either Use
wire of said circuit, said last aforaaald means including

a relay controlled over both line wires.

[aaims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.0ill,272. WINDLASS. Waltkb A. SAMriLL. Shlpehe-

wana. Ind. Piled Dec. 14. 1911. l^rUI No. 660,774.

(CI. 67—88.)

A wlndlaaa comprising a frame, a drum Joumaled tbere-

oa, a ahaft carried by the frame, ratchet wheels joarnaled
upon the shaft and having tbelr teeth dlspoeed In op-

posite directions, a yoke having side portions pivoted

upon the shaft and disposed at one side of the frame.

pavrla carried by the yoke and tmgtgHmg tbe ratchet

wheels, means operatlvely connecting !he ratchet wbeeu
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with the drrun, lass loeated at the Intermediate portion

of the franM and dlapoaed at tbe aide thereof opposite

the side at which tbe yoke la dlspoaed, and a ball plr-

otally connected with tbe lugs.

1,061.278. OIL-CAN. Nils Pxttbb Sandbebo and
Cbablbs a. R. Pstbbsox, Port Blakeley, Wash. Filed

Apr. 25, 1912. Serial No. 693,199. (CI. 221—46.)

An oil can comprising a body haying a handle upon

one side, a spout extending from an end of the body, a

alve support secured to the outer end of the spout, a

alye hinged on said support and adapted to close the dis-

charge opening in the spout, a rod extending lengthwise

the can body and connected with the yalve to control it,

a tubular guide for said rod carried by the can and ex-

tending through the luuidle, a normally closed air inlet

raiye at the end of the body farthest from the spout,

means for opening said air inlet yalye by said rod only

after the oil discharge yalye has been opened, and a finger

piece secured to the rod adjacent the handle.

-4-

1,081,274. COLLAPSIBLE EGG-SHIPPING CA8B.

Gdstavb L. Schhall, New Harmony. Ind. Filed Oct

5. 1910. SerUl No. 585.491. (CI. 220—17.)

*v §

A metallic crate comprising a front, a back and ends
hinged together at their edges, the front and back being
centrally proylded with vertical slots, bearing platea
secured to the outer fkces of the front and back and
arranged at the opposite ends of said slots and baying
their inner ends flush with the end walls of said slots,

a partition haying butts extending through said slots

and projecting beyond said front and back, a pintle pass-

ing throogh the bearing plates and butts to hingedly
connect the partition to the front and back oppositely
hinged floors arranged within the compartment formed
by tbe partition, means for locking the said floors against

displacement, and a coyer hinged to the back.

1,051.276. LADDER. AuuT ScHBUMBB, Denter, Colo.,

as«ignor of one-half to James 8. Dennis, Denver, Colo.

Filed Apr. 21, 1911, Serial No. 622,622. Renewed Nov.

9, X912. Serial No. 730,498. (CI. 228—14.) 1

A ladder including side members, fastening members
passing through and connecting tbe side members, con-

cayo<onyex facing strips protecting the edge* or the side

memlers, said strips having their concaved siqes facing

said aide members and their longitudinal edges bearing

thereDn, and ears carried by said strips and embedded in

the ikde members snd apertured for the passage of said

fastetilng members, whereby said strips arc fastened in

position.

1,0611276 Sbadl eb,RESILIENT WHEEL. James
m^to, Cal. Filed Oct. 14, 1912. Serial No
(C. 152—38.)

I, Sacra-

725,632.

1. A resilient wheel comprising t.n inner and buter rim,

a plilrality of semi-elllptical bearing springs Interposed be-

tween the inner and outer rlAis, blocks mounted on tlie

oatet periphery of the inner rim to which said a|>rings are

secured, a plurality of guide shoes secured to th4 inner pe-

riphery of the outer rim, rollers mounted in said shoes,

platOi mounted on said rollers so positioned as to be in-

terp^sed between the ends of the bearing spring and the

rollers, means for retracting the spring bearing plates from
contact with the rollers, and means connecting the Inner

and outer rims through wtilch trsctive force mai be trana-

mittfd from .one rim to the other. '

2. -A resilient wheel comprising an inner and outer rim,

a plurality of semi-elllptical bearing springs interposed be-

tweeti the inner and outer rims, blocks mountied on the

outet periphery of the inner rim to wtilcb said brings are

secured, a plurality of guide shoes secured to th4 inner pe-

riphery of the outer rim, rollers mounted in 4aid shoes,

plates mounted on said rollers so positioned as tn be Inter-

posed between the enda of the bearing springs and the roll-

ers, tneana for retracting the spring bearing plates from
contact with tbe rollers, said means comprising bolts se-

cured to tbe plates, said bolts extending through gnldeways

in tie Inner rim and being threaded at their inner enda,

nuts on said bolta by wlilch the bolta may be retracted to

bring the plates out of contact with the rollers, aide plates

secured to tbe outer rim, yokes or straps connecting said

plates, and means connecting the Inner and enter rima

throiigh which tractive force may be transmitted from one

rim to the other.

L>/?..i*r» .^ •_ .*,-
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3. A resilient wheel comprMng an inner and outer rim, a

plurality of semi-ell^ptic&l beariag springs interposed be-

tween the inner and outer rlma, blocks mounted on the

outer periphery of tbe inner rim to which said springs

are secured, a plurality of guide shoes secured to tbe inner

periphery of tbe outer rim, rollers mounted in said shoes,

platea mounted on said rollers, so positioned as to be intw-

posed between the ends of tbe bearing springs and the

rollers, means for retracting the apring iMaring platea

from contact with the rollers, said means comprising bolts

secured to tbe platea, said bolts eztoidlng through gnlde-

wsys In the inner rim and being threaded at their Inner

enda, nuta on said bolts by which the bolts may be re-

tracted to bring tbe pistes out of contact with the rollers,

side plates secured to the outer rim, yokes or strapa con-

necting said platea, means connecting the inner and outer
rims through which ti^ctive force may be transmitted from
one rim to the other, said meana comprising turnable slot-

ted bearings secured to tbe side platea, and pina secured

to the inner rim so positioned as to have their ends engage
with the Blots In the turnable bearings to form a connec-

tion between tbe Inner and outer rims.

1.051,277. CHURN. Chbibtophkb Columbis Self, Bar-
ham, La. Filed Oct. 31, 1912. Serial No. 728.960. {cf.

31—9.)

A

exteriorly of the cover, a reclprocatory rod mounted In the

frame and through the aleeve and within the dsaber meto-

ber, a reclprocatory dasher member carried upon the lower

end of tbe rod, a spring mounted upon the rod for moving
the rod in one direction, a driving gear Joumaled In the

frame and In mesh with the pinion, a aleeve mounted upon

the rod, an arm carried thereby, and means mounted upon
the driving gear and in tbe path to engage the arm to

operate the rod In opposition to the spring.

1,051.278. HOISTING DBVICB. Hugh W. Sbsboms.
Arilngton. Wssh. FUed Sept. 20, 1912. Serial No.

721,424. (CI. 104—188.)

^ .» »

1. A chum. Including a receptacle, a lid therefor, a two-

part daaher, one part of which ia disposed for roUtlon

while the other part of which ia diapoaed for reciproca-

tion, a frame carried by the lid. a rotary driving device

Joumaled in the frame and operably connected to the ro-

tary part of -the daaher, a rod mounted for reciprocation

within tbe frame and through the cover and carrying the

reclprocatory part of the dasher, a spring mounted upon

said rod for moving the same in one direction, and coact-

ing means carried by tbe rod and the rotary driving device

for operating the rod and reclprocatory part of the dasher

in opposition to tbe spring.

2. A churn, having a cover, a frame carried by the

cover, a aleeve Joumaled in the frame and projecting

through the cover, a rotary dasher member Joumaled upon
the sleeve below tl>e cover, a pinion keyed upon the sleeve

exteriorly of the cover, a reclprocatory rod mounted in the

frame and ttirough the aleeve and within the dasher mein-

ber, a reclprocatory dasher member carried upon the lower

end of the rod. a apring mounted upon tbe rod for moving
tbe rod in one direction, a driving gear Joumaled in the

frame and in meah with ttie pinion, and coaetlng menaa
carried by tbe driving gear and rod for moving tbe rod In

opposition to tbe spring.

3. A chum, having a cover, a frame carried by tbe

cover, a sleeve Journaled in tbe frame and projecting

through the cover, a rotary dasher member Joumaled upon
the aleeve below t)>e cover, a pinion keyed upon ttie sleeve

1. In a hoisting device, a track constructed on an In-

clined plane, a car traveling on the track, a block aup-

ported on tbe car, guy ropes connecting tbe block with the

car, a hoisting drum st the top of tbe Inclined plane, a

flexible hoisting element connected with the drum and
guided over the block, and an anchor with which tbe botat-

lug element is connected.

2. In a hoisting devke, a car arranged to travel on an

Inclined plane, and a block supported on said car, aald

block comprising top and bottom platea. Interposed chan-

nel bars with wlilch said top and bottom plates are con-

nected, channel l>ara secured externally on tbe top and

bottom platea. and aheavea arranged between tbe top and
bottom plates and having Journals extending through said

platea and through tbe external channel bars.

3. In a tK>tstlng device, a car traveling on an Inclined

plane, a block aupported on tbe car, a flexible hoisting

element guided around tbe sheaves of tbe block, means for

tensioning tbe bolstlng element, a book hingedly connected

with tbe block, a tag line connected with tbe hook and
provided with eyes at intervala thereof, and load carry-

ing cara having slings or chokers connected with tlae eyes

of ttie tag line.

1,061,279. KNIFE SCOrRER. David S. Sbthocb, Leb-

anon. Pa. FUed Sept. 4, 1912. Serial No. 718,624.

(CL 61—6.)

A seoarer of the class described, comprising a cyllndrieal

easteg. embodying end walls, one of which is provided

with a diametrical slot, a partition wall at a short dis-

tance from tbe end wall prorided with a diametrical alot

of greeter width than tbe slot in the end wall, a flexible

valve confined between tbe end and partition walls and
eoaaisting of a rubber disk provided wltb s dlametrickl

slot, sad s fllling plug for said caaing.
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t,091,280. FABM-OATB. Fbakk 8latt»x, Perry, Iowa.

Filed Sept. 8, 1910. Serial No. 581.087. (CI. 89—2S.)

1. In a device of the claw described, a supporting po«t,

a gate plToUlly and glldably mounted at Its lower aide on

aid poBt, ropes secared to each side of the end of the gate

adjacent to the poet near its lower edge and extending to

the upper end of the post and around aame, ropes secured

on each side of the gate near Its front end and extending

to the upper end of said post and around same, said last

named ropes being fastened together above said gate, op-

positely extending brackets on said post, and springs se-

cured to said brackets and to said last named ropes.

2. In a gate, the combination of a supporting post, a

gate plTotally and slidlngly mounted on the post, chains

extending from opposite sides of the post and crossed at

the back thereof, means for connecting said chains to the

gate, chains extending from opposite sides of the post and

crossed at the rear thereof, means for connecting said

chains to the gate for supporting the gate when being

opened, means on the chains for preventing wear on the

post, and an adjustable spring for balancing the gate rela-

tive to the post.

8. In a gate, the combination of a supporting post, a

gate frame slidlngly and plvotally mounted on the poet,

chains extending from opposite sides of the post and

crossed at the back thereof, means for connecting said

chains to the gate, chains extending from opposite sides

of the post and crossed at the rear thereof, means for con-

necting said chains to the gate, and adjustable means for

changing the position of the connection between the first

mentioned chains and the gate frame.

4. In a gate, the combination of a supporting post, a

gate frame pivotally and slidlngly mounted on the post,

chains extending from opposite sidea of the post, croMlng

at the back thereof and extending to opposite sides at the

bottom of the gate at a point near its center, chains ex-

tending from opposite sides of the poet crossing at the rear

thereof and extending downwardly on corresponding sides

of the gate frame to point* sear tbe lower rear comer
thereof for supporting and elevating the gate when open-

ing as described, means on the chains for preventing wear

on the post, an adjustable spring for balancing the gate

relative to the post, and a connecting link connecting said

ebalns above the gate to hold It in an upright position.

5. In a farm gate, the combination of a supporting post,

a rod extending parallel with tbe poet, set apart therefrom

and being fixed thereto, a gate frame, an eye extension

mounted on the gate frame and engaging tbe rod, a bar

fixed to the gate frame at the top extending rearwardly

aronnd the post, then forwardly to the gate for supporting

It in an upright position, an adjustable shoe slidlngly

mounted on the bottom rail of the gate frame, provided

with hooks, chains connected at one end to said hooks

extending upwardly to corresponding sides of the post,

crossing at tbe rear and extending to opposite sides of the

poet, hooka fixed on opposite sides to the lower rear cor-

ners of the gate frame, chains extending upwardly there-

from around the post to opposite sides thereof for support-

tag and raising tbe gate frame a« described, brackets fixed

on opposite sides of the post near its top, springs extending

from said brackets to the first mentioned chains for dosing

tbe gate, and a spring fixed at one end to the top of the

gate frtme and at tbe other end to tiie post for balancing

tbe gats.

[Clatms 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.061,261. AUTOMOBILE TRANSMI8BION tlBCHA-
NISK. Samuil L. SLACGHTBa, Richmond. Mo.| Filed

Feb. 18, 1912. SerUl No. 677,927. {CI. 74—26.)

1. In propelling mechanism of the character d4sertbed,

the combination of a drive shaft, a friction wbeel ^lldiDgly

mounted upon the drive shaft to rotate therewith, a fric-

tion dlftk. a frame supporting the friction disk and mount-

ed to i^ove toward and away from the drive shaft, b power

^transmitting shaft geared to tbe said friction disk ind hav-

ing a portion mounted in the said movable frame., a drive

axle, and gearing be^een the drive axle and pow^ trans-

mitting shaft I

2. la propelling mechanism of tbe character s4t forth,

the combination of a drive abaft, a friction whetl keyed

upon the drive shaft to rotate therewith and free to slide

thereon, means for moving the friction wheel to ai^ adjust-

ed position, a friction disk arranged to engage #ith the

frlctloa wheel, a frame supporting the friction <llsk and

moval^e toward and away from the drive shaft, toggles

connecting the movable ftame with a fixed frame, operat-

ing means for the toggles for moving said frame toward

or away from the drive shaft, a power transmitting

shaft (eared with the said friction disk, a drive «xle, and

gearing between tbe drive axle and power transmitting

shaft.

3. I^opelUng medianlsm of tbe character subsiantlaUy

as set forth, the same comprising a drive shaft, a{ friction

wheel rotatable with and movable on the drive shaft, a

fricti<« disk arranged to make contact witb tbe friction

wheel, a frame supporting the friction disk and movable

toward and away from tbe drive shaft, toggles coiinectlng

the movable frame with a fixed frame, a rock sh|ift. con-

necting means between the rock shaft and knocklH of tbe

toggles, an operating lever having connection with the rock

shaft, a power transmitting shaft geared with tbe friction

disk and having a portion mounted in the movable frame, a

drive axle, and gearing connecting the drive axle With tbe

power transmitting abaft.

4. In vehicle propelling mechanism, tbe combination

of a frlve shaft, a friction wheel keyed upon tbe driTe

shaft and movable thereon, oppositely disposed frames,

friction disks mounted upon the frames, operating means

for moving the frames toward or away from tSie drive

shaft, said operating means embodying two levers arranged

to be operated in unison or separately, a power transmit-

ting skaft for each friction disk and geared thereto, a drive

axle flsnbodying two members and gearing connecting each

of tbe members of tbe drive axle with a power transmitting

shaft.

6. Fropelllng mechanism of the character specified, tbe

same comprising a drive shaft, a friction wheel mounted

upon the drive shaft to rotate therewith and free to move
therein, means for moving tbe friction wheel, o|>posltely

dispoted frames, friction disks mounted upon saij frames,

shafts mounted in the frames parallel with tlie drive shaft,

bevel gearing connecting said shafts with the friction

disks, otber shafts connected by universal jolnta with tbe

shafts mounted in the movable frames, a sectional drive

axle, short shafts connected by means of unlver^l joints

with the shafts coupled to the shafts moooted in the mov-

able frames, cog gearing connecting tbe short %h$.tta with

tbe s«ctions of tbe drive axle, toggles connecting the mov-
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aMe frame* wttb the main frame, a sectional rock abaft
having Its sections eoonected with tbe toggles of the re-

sj>ecttve frames, and operating levers for actuating tbe
MCtlons of tbe reck shaft and adapted to be actuated In
unison or separately.

1,061.282. NAIL-8TEIPPBK. Chailw F. %unn, Los
Angelea. Cal. Piled Apr. 2, 1912. SerUl No. 687,988.
(CL 10—166.)

.4' .

1. A nail stripper, comprtsiog an inclined hopper, a
nail dinte adjustably mounted relative to said hopper,
means carried by said chute for positioning tbe nails with
their heads op, a track leading from said chute and offset

downwardly, and means formed by said track at tbe offset

portion, permitting tbe withdrawal of tbe nails from the

2. A nail stripper, comprising an inclined hopper, an
inclined nail chute having side plates to which the hopper
it plvotally connected, means varying tbe angular rota-

tion between said hopper and cbnte. tbe bottom of said
cbot* comprising s series of spaced apart sections form-
ing nail slots therebetween, tbe lower free ends of tbe in-

termediate sections of said nail chute bottom belhg adjust-

able toward and from each other to vary the atnt of the

slots, a slotted plate connecting the lower ends of the side

plates of the nail chtrte with ead> other, vertical rods
connected with tbe said Intermediate sections of the nail
ebute bottom and extending through the slot in said plate,

and means engaging said rods to bold the said intermediate

sections Id tdjasted position.

8. A nail stripper, comprising an inclined hopper, a
nail ctante plvotally connected to said hopper, means vary-
ing tbe angular relation between said hopper and chute,

the bottom of said drate comprising a series of spaced-

apart sections forming nail slots therebetween, means con-

nsetsd to ssld sections for varying tbe extent of said slots,

pairs of tracks extending from said cbnte forming nail

slots and s sapportlng plate to which the free end of one
of the tracks of each pair is secured, the said supporting
plate being provided witb slots, tbe ends of tbe other tracks

being adjustably mounted in the slots of ssld plate to vary
tiie slots between said tracks.

4. A nail stripper, comprising a casing having a bottom
part and a cover hlng«l thereto, a hopper removably
moanted upon saM cover and eztendlnt over said bottom
part, a cbnte pivoted to tbe lower forward end of said

hopper and extending downwardly and rearwardly toward
said cover, a bracket pivoted to aald cover and In adjust-

able engagement witb said bottom, and a plate rotatably

ntonnted upon said bra^eta, and atfording means for hold-

ing the lower end of said chute.

B. A nail chute, the bottom of wblcb comprises a series

of spaced-apart sections triangular In cross section, said

trtangle-shsped sections forming Inclined sMee leading to

tbe slots formed by the spacing apart of tbe members, and
rods carried by said sections, forming the outlines of said

slots and extending from said chate to form a nail track,

186 o. o.—(8

the said rods Mat sCiset downwardly and toeat oetwarAlJ
tnm each otber at tbe offset portion to enlarg* the slot at
said portloB.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.)

1,0S].28S. BOASTER OH BAKER. OaaratTDS Smith.
Valdosta, Oa. Piled Apr. 8, 1911. Serial No. 618.717.
(a. f)8—6.)

1. In a roaster or baker, a plate, a hood reatlng there*

on to form a roasting or baking chamber, means for snp-

portlag the said plate over a source of beat and for per-

mitting steam to pass from below tbe plate, an enter
hood inclosing tbe said parts, s water receptacle below
the central portion of tbe said plata, and means carried

by the aforesaid means for sapportlng the water roosp>
tacle and cooperating with the said meana Cor directing

j

the greater portion of heat against the reosptadc and

I

for directing tbe remaining beat against the said plata

I

at the periphery thereof, whereby the steam la rising

{
from tbe water receptacle strikss the said plate at the

' center and then passes outwardly to be superheated by the

I

heat which strikes tbe periphery of the plate and then

I

passes' oat into tbe space within the oater hood in s
I
superheated state, for tbe purpose descrlt>ed.

j

2. Id a roaster or baker, a receptacle having an opening

I

in its bottom, an imperforate plate seated on tbe upper

I

edges of the receptacle and being of a dilferint contour
,

than tbe receptacle whereby portions of fhe receptacle
project beyond tbe plate and the plate having its edges

I

upturned, a sleeve secured to the receptacle over the

I

opening therein and being of a different contour than

I

tbe said opening whereby parts of the said opening pro-

1

ject beyond the said member, a water container having
its edgee seating on tbe upper end of the said sleeve and
depending therein, an imperforate hood seatable on the
said plate and forming a roasting or baking chamber, and
an outer imperforate hood for InclosiBg all of said parts.

1,061,284. CLKNCHING-MACHINE. Jambs D. Smith.
Chioa«o, 111., aaaignor of oae-balf to Franklin P. Sosith,

CUeaco, lU. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No. 686,072.
(CI. 140—107.)

1. A machine of the character described, in which is

combined a table suppori. a metal fabric receiving table

slldably mounted thereon, table moving means, a station-

ary tool post located adjacent to one edge of said table

and carried by said rapport, and a clenching tool bcM
by said tool post in position to engage the fabric.

i. A naehlM of the character dweribed. In which Is

combined a support, s table, movable longitudinally at

said sapport, table moving means, a statlenarfly sapported

tfirhiiiih
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tool post located adjacent to one edge of said table and

carried by said support, a clenching tool sUdably mounted

In said tool post, and means for securing said tool in

Axed position in said post.

8. In a machine of the character dsceribed. In which

is combined a table support, a table, slldably mounted on

said support, fabric holding means on said table, a sta-

tionary tool post carried by said support, and a clenching

tool held by said post in position to act on an edge of

metal fabric panel held on said table.

4. A machine of the character described, in which is

combined a table support, a table, slldably mounted there-

on and having a longitudinally extending groore adjacent

to one edge, a series of blocks secured in said groove and

adapted to hold in fixed position a metal fabric panel

to be operated on, a tool post carried by said support, and

V a clenching tool held by said post in poaltion adjacent to

an edge of said metal fabric.

5. A machine of the character described, in which is

combined a pair of rails, supports therefor, a table having

a pair of slide bats running on said rails, said table having

an overhung groove located adjacent one edge thereof, a

series of blocks, each having a foot slldably secured In

said groove, a tool post carried by said support, and a

clenching tool held by said tool post in position to engage

and bend back tbe edge wires of the metal fabric carried

by said table.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Gaxette.]

ai, 1913.

1,051,285. NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE. NotMAN J,

S*ciTH, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Feb. 7, 1912. Sarial

No. 676,061. (CI. 215—63.)

of tbe depending portion with the upper end of tbe arm,

the ppper edge of the belt being spaced from the upper

end •f the depending portion to afford a leverage apon the

spring and to permit tbe depending portion to jconstitnte

1. In a non-refillable bottle, the combination with a

bottle neck, a valve seat member mounted tbenin. a cup-

ahaped valve mounted upon the seat and having an in-

tegral depended headed stem, a hollow inverted cone

removably surrounding and having lateral movement

upon tbe stem and having its small end adapted to abut

the bead on the stem and its large end to engage the

seat member, and means to prevent fraudulent operation

of the valve.

2. A non-reflllable bottle comprising a valve, a seat

therefor -surrounding the valve, said valve having a stem

with a bead on the end, a hollow frustum of a cone hav-

ing a key hole slot extending diagonally across the side

of the cone and adapted to permit the passage of the head

on the stem and the stem into tbe opening throogh the

cone, and means to prevent fraudulent operation of tbe

valve.

t

a raBlllent connection between tfie belt and tiie body of

the iprlng, the belt slanting upwardly and forwjirdly from

tbe lower end of the depending portion to the upper end

of the arm, the belt and the spring lying in Intersecting

planles.

1.051

E>w
li , 1911. Serial No. 666.447. (Ci. 12»—41

2)S7. FLKXIBLE - TAl'E LOOSE - LEAF
ARi> J. SoxxEXBi'KO. Riverside. Cal

BINDER,
nied Dec

\-f

1,001,286. TRUSS. Milto!< B. Sutth, Holton. Kans.

Filed Feb. 15, 1912. Sertal No. 677,706. (Cl. 128—26.)

In a device of the class described, a spring provided at

Ita rear end with a depending portion, the body of the

pring slanting downwardly and forwardly from the

apper end of the depending portion and being provided

«t its forward end with a pad holding loop terminating in

aa upstanding arm : and a belt connecting the lower end

if 'X temporary binder comprlaing sides ad4pted to be

contracted and expanded, and flexible holding: means for

tbe leaves In engagement with tbe sides, said ^idea maln-

taiqing tbe holding means taut at all times, ajid station-

ary mean* connected to tbe aides and havinig tbe leaf

holding means connected thereto for boldln|; the leaf

bolilng means so that said holding means cato be acted

upon by tbe sides and retained taut at all time*.

2. A temporary binder comprising sides, mefns for ex-

patvllng and contracting tbe sides, and flexile holding

mesns for tbe leaves in engagement with the sides, said

sides maintaining tbe holding means in a sUte of ten-

slot at all times, and stationary means connected to the

sides and having the leaf holding means connected there-

to (or holding the leaf holding means so that said hold-

ing means can be acted upon by tbe sides a^d retained

taut at all times.

3. A temporary binder comprising sides and s back,

means for supporting the sides on the back.i means for

expanding and contracting the sides, and flexible means

extsnding over the sides and connected to tke back for

supporting tbe leaves in the binder, said sides maintain-

ing the flexible means Uut at all times.
|

4. In a temporary binder tbe combination with a back,

of sides movably mounted upon the back, means for ex-

paading and contracting the sides, said sides provided

with slots, and flexible means extending ovef the upper

edges of tbe sides and through tbe slots in tlie sides and

ov«r the lower edges of tbe sides and connected to tbe

ba<k, said sides maintaining said flexible mean* In a atete

of tension at all times. J
I. A temporary binder comprlaing a bacK and sides,

expanding and contracting means mounted on the sides,

mesins for operating said means for expanding and con-

tri^ting the sides, brackets oonnected to tbe back and

said expanding and contracting means for susporting the

skies, and means on the back engaging tbe si^es for hold-

ing the sides in position and allnement.

1
Claima 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.a
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1.061,288. SHOCK-ABSORBER. Paul Sstdlowski,
Boston, Mass. Filed June 6, 1012. SerUl No. 701,016.
(Cl. 21—106.)

adapted to register with tbe last mentioned passagee and
control the flow of liquid from one side of aaid blades

to tbe opposite side thereof.

(Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1. A shock absorber comprising a casing having a
doasd chamber containing liquid ; an oselllatiac plstoa
tberein provided with radial blades acting upon said
liquid ; abutments extending into said chamber between
said. blades and having a plurality of grooves In the pe-
ripheral wall of each ; and spring pressed members nar-
rower than said abutments secured to the face thereof
with their free outer edges extending to the inner cylin-
drical wall of said casing, said members being adapted to
close said grooves under normal conditions and under
abnormal conditions permit tbe pasaage of fluid aroaad
tlie sides thereof.

2. A shock absorber comprising a casing having a
dosed chamber containing liquid and inwardly extending
Abutmenta dividing said chamber into two compartments

:

an oscillating piston provided with a radial blade In each
compartment and an unobstructed connecting passage
between said compartments, an axial opening communi-
cating with aaid unobstructed pasaage : and means com-
munlcstlng with said opening whereby tbe liquid in ad-
vance of each blade may flow to the rear of said blade.

S. A ahock absorber comprising a casing having a
closed chamber containing liquid and inwardly extending
abutments dividing said chamber into two compartments

;

an oscillating piston provided with a radial blade In each
compartment, an unobstructed connecting passage be-

tween said compartments, and other passages in a differ-

ent plane from said connecting passage permitting the
flow of liquid In advance of each blade through the axis
of said piston to the rear of said blade ; and means coact-
ing with the last mentioned passages for eoDtrollinff tbs
flow of said liquid.

4. A ahock absorber comprising a caaing having a
dosed chamber containing liquid and inwardly extending
abutments dividing said chamber into two compartments

;

an osdllatlng piston provided with a radial blade lo
each compartment and having a central chamber com-
municating by two alined passages with said compart-
ments in advance of said blades and other passages In a
different plane from said alined passages communicating
with said compartments in tbe rear of said blades ; and a
valve In said central chamber adapted to coact with the
last mentioned passages to control the flow of liquid from
one side of said blades to tbe opposite side thereof.

5. A shock absorber comprising a casing having a
closed chamber containing liquid and inwardly extendlnc
abutments dividing said chamber into two compartments

;

an oscillating piston provided with a radial blade in each
compartment and having a central chamber communicat-
ing by unobstructed passages with aaid compartments In
advance of aaid blades and other passages in a different

plane communicating with said compartments in the rsnr
of said blades ; and a valve in said central chamber
provided with a plurality of passages of different sisss.

1,061,280. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION BNOINB. Wat^
TU K. Thomas. New York. N. T., assignor to himself,

as trustee. Filed Dec. 8, 1011. Sertal No. 664,600^

(Cl. 123—69.)

1. An Internal combustion engine of the four cycle
type, embodying therein a cylinder having an Intake and
an exhaust port adjacent to one end thereof, a recipro-
catory piston, adapted, toward the end of the stroke, to
open said exhaust port and said Intake port sneeesslTely.
means forming a chamber In communication with said In-
take port and subject to pressure from the piston, and
a valve mechanism for Introducing the explosive mixture
Into ssid chamber during one stroke of the cycle, aaid
valve mechanism being so set as to exclude the exploslT*
mixture from said chamber during tbe compreealon and
explosion strokes of tbe piston.

2. An internal combustion engine of tbe four cycle type,
embodying therein a cylinder having an intake and an
exhaust port adjacent to one end thereof, a crank case in
communication with said cylinder through said Intake
port, a reciprocatory piston adapted, toward tbe end of
the stroke, to open said exhaast port and said intake
port successively, and a valve mechanism for Introduc-
ing an explosive mixture into ssid crank ease durtng one
stroke of the cycle, said valve mecbanlam bel&g so set as
to exclude tbe explosive mixture from said case daring
the compression and explosion strokes of the piston,
whereby said explosive charge will be compressed tai ssid
crank case by the piston and firing across tbe piston
is prevented.

8. An Internal combustion engine of tbe four cyde type,
embodying tberein a cylinder having an inlet and an out-
let port adjacent to one end thereof, a crank ease in
communication with said cylinder through said intake
port, means limiting tbe capadty of said crank ease to
substantially that of sakl cylinder, a reciprocatory pis-
ton, adapted, toward tbe end of tbe stroke, to open said
exhaust port and said inuke port suceesslvely, and
a valve mechanism for introducing an ezplostve mixture
to said crank case during one stroke of the cyde. ssid
valve mechanisa being so set as to exclude tbe explosive
mixture from said casing during the compression and ex-
plosion strokes of the piston, whereby said explosive
charge will bs compressed in ssfcl ennk case by tbe pte-
ton, end firing across the piston is prevented.

4. An internal combustion engine of tbe four cyde typa^
embodying therein a cylinder having an intake and an
exhaust port adjacent to one end thereot a redprocatory
piston, adapted, toward the end of tbe stroke to open said
exhaust port and said Intake port successively, a de-
flector plate upon tbe top of said platon whereby tbe la-

coming fluid is directed toward tbe cylinder bead, meuu
forming a chamber in communication with aaid intake
port and subject to pressure from the piston, and a valve
mecbanlam for introducing the explosive mixture to eaid
chamber during one stroke of the cyde, said valve mech-
anism being so set as to exdude tbe explosive mixtnra
from said chamber during tbe compression and explo-
sion strokes of tbe plstoa.
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B. An tatetiuil e«tabaatloa msrlnc of tb« foar cycle type,

embodylac tberHn a cyllader baring an Intake and an
ezhaaat port adjacent to one end thereof, a reelproeatory
platon, meana foraiins a chamber In commanlcatloa with
aaid Intake port and subject to pressure from tbe pis-

ton, and a valve mechanism adapted to alternately de-

llTCT a charge of an explosive mlztara and a scaTensliix

charge to aaid chamber, whereby aaid chargea will be al-

ternately compreaaed and delivered to said cylinder

through said intake port, and said piston will never have
an exploaive fluid upon both sides thereof at tbe same
time.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in tbe Oaiette.]

1,051,290. VALVBLES8 ROTARY COMBUSTION • EN-
GINE. Maubici Tips. Bmssels, Belgium. Filed July

20. 1912. Serial No. 710,687. (CI. 123—19a)

1. In an engine of the class described, the combination
with the cylinders and crank caae, motor-shaft and pia-

tons, of a box arranged on tbe side of and aecared to

the erank-caae, means for admitting exploaive mixture
into said bos, rotatable sactlon-pipea extending from the
latter to the outer ends of the cylindera, a gas distributer
at tbe outer end of each suction-pipe, suitable passages
in said distributer adapted to alternately regiater with
the inlet of the correapondlng cylinder, and meana for
rotating tlM suction-pipes around their longitudinal axea,
sabatantially as set forth.

2. In an engtee of tbe elaas described, the combinattaa
with the cylinders and erank-eaae, the motor-shaft and
pistons, of a box arranged on the side of and secured
to the crank-case, means for admitting liquid hydrocarbon
and atmospheric air Into said box, rotatable suction-
tubes extending from the latter to the outer ends of the
cylinders, a gaa distributer at the outer end of each
snctlon-tube, paaaages in said distributer adapted to al-

ternately register with the inlet of the corresponding
cylinder, and meana for automatically rotating tbe aoc-
tlon-tubes arouad their longitudinal axea, when the «a-
glne la started, sabatantially as set forth.

3. In an engine of the class described, the combination
with the cylinders and erank-csse, the motor-shaft and
ptstona, of a earbnreter arranged around tbe ahaft and
secured to the aide-wall of the crank-case, rotatable suc-
tion-tubes extending from said carboreter to the outer
ends of the cylinders, a gas diatrilniter at tbe outer end
of each suction-tube, s dmm-like casing snrroundlng said
dlstrlbnter and secured to tbe cylinder, paaaagaa in said
distributer arranged to alternately connect the interior

of the cylinder with the carbureter and the outer atmoa-
phere, a toothed pinion on tba motor«haft, a toothed
wheel on one snetlon-tabe and mcabing with said pinloa,
and intermesbing pinions on tbe various suctioa-tubes,
substantially aa set forth.

1,051,29l. PNBUlfATIC SNUBBING lOBANB. lUaaT
L. TtamiT, Portland, Oreg., and Hbkbt A. Kai>, Ray-
mond Waab. Filed Apr. 3. 1912. Serial No. ^88.801.
(CI. t04—138.)

j

1. In a snubbing device, tbe combination with ^he two
drums •f a hauling engine ; of a pneumatic means for con-
trolling tbe speed of the device; and a single jiauling

cable bRvlBf one end fixed on one ol said dmmi from
which it extends to a sheave of said controlling means,
making a few turns around said sbeave and th^rf>upon
retami$g to tbe second drum of said hoiatlng eQglne.

2. In a snubbing device, the combination with ^e two
dmms ft a hauling engine; of pneumatic means s>r cotfM
trolling! tbe apeed of the device : a single haulln|r cabMP
having one end fixed on one of said drums, from wblcW^
It axtaiida to a sbeave of said controlling means, makln'^
a few tarns around said aheave and tliereupon returning
«» the second dmm of aaid hoiatlng engine ; and 4 series

of guide rollers directing and separating tbe twfo ends
of said cable. !

3. In a snubbing device, the combination with ^he two
drums tif a hauling engine ; of a pneumatic spe^d con-
trolling' means ; a aingle hauling cable having o^e end
fixed on one of said dmma, from which It extend" to a
abeave of said controlling means, making a fevt turns
round said sbeave and thereupon returning to t^e aec-

•Dd dmm of said hoisting engine ; said speed controlltng
means Including air cylinders positively operated by said
sheave, a governor for controlling tbe fiow of air through
said cylinders and means for operatively diacontiecting

aaid cylinders from said sheave.
{

4. In a snubbing device, tbe combination with (be two
drums of a hauling engine; of a pnenraatic speed con-

tromnr meana; a single hauling cable having otoe end
fixed ot one of said drums, from which it extends to a
sheave of said controlling means, making a feW turns
around said sheave and thereupon returning to the sec-

ond drum of said hoisting engine ; said speed controlling

maana Inclading air cylindera poaitlv^y operated t^ aaid

sheave, a governor for controlling the flow of air tbrongb
aaid cylinders, means for operatively disconnectlSg said
eyllndeVs from aaid abeave, a valve for entirely cutting
off tbe flow of air and a safety valve adjusted to blow
off at a pr^Setermlned degree of compression.

5. In a snubbing device, tbe combination with the two
drtnns sf a hanllng engine ; of a pneamatic speed tontrol-

Hng nwans; a single hauling cable having one ei|d fixed

on one of said drums, from which It extends to a' sheave
of said controlling means, making a few turns around said

sheave and thereupon retnmlng to tbe second dt'um of

said hslating engine; aaid speed controlling me^ns In-

clading air cylinders positively operated by said bheave,
a governor for controlling the flow of air through said

cylinders, means for operatively disconnecting sail cylin-

ders frsm said sheave, a valve for entirely cutting
|
off the

flow of air and a safety valve adjusted to blow 4ff at a
predetermined degree of compression ; and a series of gruide

rollers directing and separating tbe two ends ^f said

cable.

[ClnftB 6 not printed In the Oasette.)

RlCHiaO TtRBEKK.
Serial No. 112,864.

1,061.292. FOUNTAIN- BRUSH.
Tryon, N. C. FUed AOf. 2, 1912.

(CL 15—37.)
I

In at article of the class described a brush holder, a
brush Mounted to rotate thereon, cupa secured to the brush
and extending therefrom in one direction, a looped l>racket
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around the brnab bolder and having terasinals

In the said diractlsa for embracing a noaale

and downwardly exte«dlag flange engagtag with the upper
and outer aides of th« ring with which it engagea.

x-

*•

2. A hollow collapsible member for a toy or film burst-

ing device having an outwardly extending aemi-circular

flange, substantially as shown and deacrlbed.

"It

for directing a fluid against tbe cups, the cups being so

proportioned tbat tbey will direct the water to tb« brtotlea.

1.961,295. 8IFTKR. Edoab V. WtLLlAMS. Bon4a, N. C.
assignor to Willlaaa Mill Manafacturing Cssipany.

Bonda, N. C. a Corporation of North CaroUaa. Piled

Sept. 30, 1911. Serial No. 660,4«S. {GL 88—66.)

1.06 1.293. JOURNAL-LUBEICATOB. SiCBAao H.

VnaET, Denver, Colo., assignor to Tbe H. k B. Manu-
facturing Company, Denver, Colo., a Corporation of

Colorado. Filed July 20. 1911. Serial No. 641.870.

^i/CX. 164—88.)

In a dsvlee tor the pnrpoae set forth, the combination

with a screen having closed ends and a pivoted baring
for one of the ends, of a shaft secured to the opposite end
of the screen, said abaft having ita extremity enlarged

to provide a rounded bearing, the aaid 'beaiteg being
peripherally formed with an Inclined flange, a Journal

box for the bearing and flange, tbe said box including a

top, and both tbe top and box being formed with an
Inclined annular depreasion for the reception of the

flange, tbe axle being integrally foraed with an out-

wardly curved arm, a pitman rod connected with the

arm, a collar for tbe pitman and a shaft provided with

an eccentrically ccMinected wheel which engages with

the collar, all substaBtially as and for the purpoae aet

forth.

1,061.290. ICE MAKING AND HARVESTINO APPA-
RATUS. EowAU) T. Williams. Brooklyn, N. T. Filed

Apr. 12, 1910. Serial No. 664,948. (H. 62—S.)

Tbe combination with a relatively stationary shell open

at its outer extremity, of a lubrlcant-coataining tube in-

serted therein and interlocked therewith, a screw jour-

naled in the outer extremity of the tube which Is closed,

the outw extremity of tbe screw protruding beyond the

closure of tbe tube and having a scalloped actuating mem-
ber secntud thereto. th4 doaed extremity of the tube hav-

ing an opening therein adapted to be brought into register

witb one of tbe scallops of the actuating member, and a

nail or pin adapted to be inserted In said opening and re-

ceived by one of the scallops to facilitate tbe turning ol

the tube within the shell, for the purpose set forth.

1,061.294. TOY OR FILM-BURSTER. SiMun. Wnias,
Chicago, 111. FUed Mar. 18, 1911. Serial No. 614.218.

(CI. 46—46.)

1. In a toy or fllm banter, the combination of a pair of

rings, handles engaging with said rings for prsaaing them
toward each other, and a hollow collapaible body engaging

with one of said rlago. saM body having an outwardly

1. Ice making apparatas comprislBg la eoaiMJUittoa,

a water tank, upright molds therein open at tbe top nai
in communication with tbe tank at tbe bottom, indi-

vidual freezing means surrounding each mold, a syatosa

for supplying treeslng fluid to said individual meana and
for returning it therefrom, connectlona between said

asrstem and meana, and a supply line for delivering fluid

under preasure to aglUte the water in the

2. Ice making apparatas comprising In

fluid eooUng means and fluid heating BMaaa, a ayStem of

pipes for handllBg the cold flald, a system of pipes for

handling the warm fluid, a water tank, a plurality of op-

right freetlng molds therein open at tbe top and In

eomatanication at the bottom with aald tank, Indlvktual

freesing meanfi surroanding each mold, and dcvioea tot
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connecting Mid IndlTldiuil means to either the hot or

cold aystem.

8. Ice making apparatua comprlaing in combination,

flnid cooling means and flaid heating means, a system
of pipes for handling the cold flaid, a system of pipes

(or handling the warm flaid, a water tank, a plurality

«( upright freezing molds submerged therein open at the

top and in communication at the bottom with said tank,

a fluid conduit surrounding each mold, means for con-

necting said fluid conduits to either the hot or the cold

aystem. and a line for dellrering fluid under pressure

to the interior of said molds to agitate the water therein.

4. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination,

a water tank, a plurality of freeaing molds receiving

water therefrom open at the top and In communication
«t the bottom with said tank and having ice forming
mold walls in contact with the water to be frosen, indl-

Tldual freezing and thawing means for each mold com-
prising devices for providing each mold with a rapidly

circulating wrapping of freezing or thawing fluid in

contact with the ice forming mold walls, and a system
of piping for supplying freezing and thawing fluid to said

Individual freezing and thawing means.

6. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination,

a water tank, means for causing a continuous flow of

fresh water therethrough, a plurality of upright jacketed
freezing molds therein open at the top and in communi-
cation with said tank at the bottom, a freezing fluid

supply pipe, a freezing flnid return pipe, and connec-
tions between the individoal Jackets and both of said

pipes.

[Claims 6 to 47 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,051,297. ICE MAKING AND HARVESTING APPA-
RATUS. Edward Thompson Willia.ms, Brooklyn,
N. T. Filed June 13, 1910. Serial No. 566,660. <C1.

«2—«.)

1. Ice making apparatus comprising In combination,

a water tank, upright molds therein open at the top and

in communication with the tank at the bottom, individual

freezing ^nd thawing means surrounding each mold, a

system of pipes for handling cold fluid, a system of pipes

for handling warm fluid, connections between said indi-

Tidual freezing and thawing means and both the hot and

the cold system, individual auxiliary thawing means be-

yond the freezing, zone of each mold, and connections be-

tween said auxiliary thawing means and said system

of pipes for handling the warm fluid.

2. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination,

a water tank, upright molds submerged therein open at

the top and in communication with the tank at the bot-

tom, Individual freezing and thawing means surrounding

each mold, a system of pipes for handling cold fluid, a

system of pipes for handling warm fluid, connections be-

tween said individual means and both the hot and the

cold system, individual auxiliary thawing means sur-

rounding each mold and extending up from the top of the

(reeling and thawing meana, and connections between

said auxiliary thawing means and said system of pipes

for handling the warm fluid.

8. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination,

a water tank, a plurality of upright molds submerged
therein open at the top and in communication there-

with at the bottom, said molds being provided with

freezing and thawing jackets constituting the normal
freezing lone, means for introducing cold or warm flnid

to said jackets and for returning it therefrom, abxiliary

tbawlny jackets for each mold above the normal (reeslag

zone afd having no commonleatlon with the Jacket const!-

tuting said zone, and connections between said auxiliary

thawioK jacket and the means for supplying warm fluid.

4. I4e making apparatus comprising In combinntlon. a

water tank, upright molds submerged therein ope| at the

top and in communication with the tank at the j bottom,

freezing and thawing means for said molds, piping and
connections for introducing cold or warm fluid to said

freezing and thawing means and for returning ijt there-

from, auxiliary thawing Jackets extending up f^m the

top of said freezing and thawing means and halving an
inlet and an outlet on opposite sides of the mold and
at different levels, and means for supplying warm fluid

to aa](| thawing Jackets. 1

6. lie making apparatus comprising in comlnnatlon,

a wat4r tank, a plurality of upright molds submerged
therein open at the top and In communication therewith

at the bottom, said molds being provided with jfreeslng

and tiawing Jackets constituting the normal freezing

zone, tieans for introducing cold or warm fluid 'to said

jackets and for returning it therefrom, auxiliary thawing
jacketi for each mold above the^ normal freezing zone

and luiving no communication with the Jacket constitut-

ing said zone, a dead air jacket above the auxllia^ thaw-
ing jacket, means for supplying warm fluid to said auxil-

iary tbawing Jackets, and devices for controlling said

means.
[Claims 6 to 32 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.061,998. ICE MAKING AND HARVESTING
RAIfUS.-- Edward T. Williams, Brooklyn, N. 1.

July} 1. 1910. Serial No. 669.968. (CI. 02—6

APPA-
Flled

1. Ife making apparatus comprising in comlinatlon,

upright molds open at the top, a common water supply

in co^imunlcation therewith to automatically fill the

same to a predetermined level beyond their tops, said

molds extending outside said water supply, freezing and
thawlQg means for said molds, and means for abtomati-

cally tontrolling said common water supply.

2. Ite making apparatus comprising in combii^ation, •
water tank, a plurality of molds located In the at-

mosphere outside said tank open at the top and In com-

municttion therewith at their bottoms, a reaervoir la

communication with said tank and determining by its

water level the water level in the molds, and means for

freezlog and thawing the contents of the molds.

3. I^ making apparatus comprising in combination,

a wat^r tank, molds located in the atmospberej outside

said tfink but in communication therewith anq having

their water level determined by that of the tank, means
for freezing and thawing the contents of the niolds, an

automlitically controlled water supply for said 'tank to

malntgin a predetermined water level therein, anid piping

outside said tank for serving said freezing and jthawing

means.
4. I|re making apparatus comprising in combii)atlon. a

water tank, molds outside said tank but In coiimunlca-

tion therewith and having their water level determined

by thiit of the tank, individual freesing and thawing

meansi surrounding each mold, and piping outtfde said

tank lor serving said freesing and thawing mea^a.

6. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination, a

water tank, a plurality of upright molds on top of said

tank in communication therewith at their bottoms, and
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having a water tight connection with the top thereof,

said molds having warm sir pockets in their bottoms
above the top of the tank, and means for delivering

warm air to said pockets.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in the Oasette.}

1,061,299. ICE MAKING AND HARVESTING APPARA-
TUS. Edward T. Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed

Nov. 8, 1910. Serial No. 690,618. (CI. 62—6.)

said molds, auxiliary thawing chambers miMfBflath ths

molds, freezing fluid supply and return bfdsrn. thawtnc

fluid supply and return headers forming ayntuns for drcn-

lating freesing fluid and for circulating thawing fluid, eoo-

nections between both said systems and the freealng and

thawing means for particular molds or mold gronps, an-

other thawing fluid supply header, connections between

Mid haader and said anxlllary thawing chambers at tlie

bottoms of the molds, said headers being grouped at one

side of the molds, valves in the vartoas connections speel-

fled, and means connecting the valves corresponding to a

particular mold or mold group for simultaneous operation.

(Claims to 38 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,061,300. ICE MAJvING AND HARVESTING APPARA-
TUS. Edward T. Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y. FUod
Nov. 25, 1910. Serial No. 594,056. (CI. 62—6.J

1. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination, a

plurality of molds, a plurality of systems for serving said

molds with fluids, sets of grouped connections between

said systems and particular molds or mold groups, valves

in said connections, and means connecting sets of said

valves correaponding to a particular mold or mold group

for simultaneous operation.

2. Ice making apparatus comprising In combination, a

plurality of molds, freezing and thawing means therefor,

a system for circulating freezing fluid, a system for cir-

culating thawing fluid, connections between both said sys-

tems and the freesing and thawing means for particular

molds or mold groups, valves in the said connections, and
means connecting the valves corresponding to a particular

mold or mold group for simultaneous operation.

3. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination, a

water tank, a plurality of upright molds in communication

therewith at the bottom, freesing and thawing Jackets

for said molds, a system of piping for circulating freezing

fluid, a system of piping for circulating thawing fluid, con-

nections between the freezing and thawing Jackets of In-

dividual molds and both said systents, and means for

slmultaneooslj controlling the connections between both

systems and a given mold.

4. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination, a

watf*r tank, a plurality of upright molds in communication

therewith st the bottom, freezing and thawing means for

said molds, freesing flnid supply and return headers, thaw-

ing fluid supply and return headers, connections between
pairs of freealng and thawing fluid supply headers and
said freesing and thawing means, valves in said supply

connections, connections between pairs of freesing and

thawing fluid return headers and said freesing and thaw-

ing means, valves in said return connections, levers for

operating said vslves, and means connecting the operating

lever of a valve in the supply connections with the operat-

ing lever of the corresponding valve In the return ooanae-

tlona (or simultaneous operation.

6. Ice making apparatus comprising In combination, a

water tank, a plurality of upright molds .on top of said

tank having n water tight connection therewith, said

molds having bottoms located above the top of the tank

and having holes therethrough, whereby they are in eom-

mnnlcation with the tank, freedng and thawing means for

1. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination, a
water tank, a plurality of molds in communication at tha

bottom with the tank, meam for freezing the water in the

molds, means for introducing agitating air into the water

In the molds, and devices controlling the said means (or

introducing agitating air and operating automatically on
the completion of the Ice cake to shut off the supply o(

agitating air.

2. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination a
water tank, a plurality of molds in communication at the

bottom with the tank, means for freesing the water in

the molds, means for introducing agitating air Into the

water in each mold at its bottom, and a float valve at the

bottom of each mold below the freezing zone controlling

the said means for Introducing agitating air into that

mold.

3. Ice making apparatus comprising In combination a
water tank, a plurality of upright molds in communica-
tion at the bottom with the tank, individual freezing and
thawing means for each mold^ means for introducing

agitating air into the water in each mold at its bottom,

and a normally open float valve at the bottom of each mold
below the freezing zone controlling the said means for In-

troducing agitating air into that mold, and operating auto-

matically on the completion of«(he Ice cake to shut off the

supply of air.

4. Ice making apparatus comprising in combination a
water tank, a plurality of upright molds each having a bot-

tom provided with a hole whereby it isHn communication

with said tank, means for freesing the water in the molds,

a shell surrounding said hole and depending from the bot>

torn of the mold, means for introd-jclng agitating air into

the water in each mold at Its bottom, and devices individ-

ual to each mold located within the shell, controlling said

means for introducing agitating air and operating anto-

matlcally on the completion of the ice cake in a mold to

shnt off the supply of air to that mold.
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6. Ic« Bulking apparatus comprUlng In combination, a
water tank, a plurality of upright molda having bottoms

proTlded with holes wherein they are in commuoication

with said tank, freeking and thawing means for the molds,

shells surrounding said boles and depending from the bot-

toms of the molds an inclosing wall depending from tne

bottom of each mold thus forming an open bottomed

chamber beneath the mold, means for introducing agitating

'air to the water in each mold, and a float Talve indl'

Tidual to each mold located within the abell, controlling

said means for introducing agitating air and operating au-

tomatically on the completion of the ice cake in a mold
to shut off the supply of air to that mold.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,061,801. STUDDING SUPPORT OR HOLDER. Edoa«
B. WiLLH, Mendota, III. Piled May 14, 1912. Serial

No. M7.290. (CI. 72—108.)

1. A studding support of the class described, consisting

of a sheet tnetal structure comprising an upper section

and a lower section, the upper section being composed
of two side walls, a back wall, and a bottom wall, and
forming a receptacle open at the front and at the top, the

bottom wall sloping toward the open front, and a blade

forming the lower section and extending downwardly from

the front end of the bottom wall, said side wall projecting

below the bottom wall and forming additional blades, sub-

stantially as described.

2. A stnddlDK support of the chuM described. conKlsting

of a sheet metal structure comprising an upper section

and a lower section, the upper section being composed of

two side walls, a back wall, and a bottom wall, and form-

ing a receptacle opent-at the front and top, the bottom

wall sloping toward the open front end, and a blade form-

ing the lower section and extending downwardly from the

front end of the bottom wall, said side walls projecting

below the bottom wall and formlog additional blades, a

portion of the side walls below the bottom wall sloping

downwardly from the rear to the front of the support,

stibstantially as described.

3. A studding support of the class described, consisting

of a sheet metal structure comprising an upper section and
a lower section, the upper section being composed of two
side walls, a back wall, and a bottom wall, and forming

a receptacle open at the front and top, the bottom wall

sloping toward the open front end, and a blade forming the

lower section and extending downwardly from the front

end of the bottom wall, said side walls projecting below
the bottom wall and forming additional blades, a portion

of the side walls below tlie bottom wall sloping down-
wardly from the rear to the front of the support, and the

portion of the side wall abore the bottom walls being of

triangular formation and sloping from the back to the

front downwardly toward the front of the support, tub-

stantlally as described.

1,051,802. FSBD-WATBK RE3ULATOR. William E.

ZiiBDKi, Johnsonburg, Pa. Filed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial

No. 678.109. (CI. 236—18.)
1. In a feed water regulator, the eombinatioa with a

feed pipe and yalye, of a rod positioned to control the

1

raliv, a lever falcnuted to a fixed object an4 plTOtally

conaected with the rod, ao expansible pipe bearing against

the lever and connected at the desired water line, and a
secoiid pipe connected below the water line and commnnl-
catiiig with the flrstHnentieiMd pipe adjacent 1^ top and
bottom.

'«r

2. In a feed water regulator, the comMnatfen with ft

feed pipe and valve, of a rod positioned to (ontrol the

valve, a lever fulcrumed to a stationary object 4°d pivoted

to the rod, two pipes connected with a stationary object at

their lower ends and one of the pipes bearing ^galnat the

lever, said last mentioned pipe communicating with the

normal water line, and by-pasaes forming compiunlcatlon

bettfeen the two pii>es adjacent their tops and l^toma.
3. In a feed water regulator, the combination with a

watfr column, a feed pipe, and a valve for con^Ulng the

samfe, of a pipe rigidly secured to a stationary object and
adapted to control the valvo by expansion and oontraction,

said pipe communicating with the water column at the

desired water line, and a second pipe rigidly secured to a
stationary object and communicating with thai first men-

tioned pipe at Its top and bottom, and communicating with

the water column below the desired water line.

4j In a feed water regulator the combination with a
water column, a feed pipe and a valve for controlling the

passage through the same, of adjacent pipes having simi-

lar ^nds rigidly secured to a stationary object, aj lever bear-

ing upon the oppoaite ends of one of said pipes ifnd adapted
to ^ntrol the inlet valve, pipes forming comknunlcatlon
between the aforesaid pipes both at their upper and lower

endf, a pipe communicating with the pipe supporting the

lever and with the water colamn, the commanifatloo with

the water column being at the desired water level and with
the pipe at the position of the commnnicating pipe, a sec-

ond pipe communicating with the other of the first men-

tlonjed pipes and with the water column below the desired

watbr level, the communication with the pipe being alio

at the communicating pipe.

1.051.803. PROCESS OF PBODUCINO VlTROGBN
qOMPOUNDS Chablm E. Ackbb, New iSork, N. Y.,

assignor to The Nitrogen Company, a Coraoratloa of

^w York. Filed Mar. 23. 190». SerUl Ho. 485.844.

(CI. 204—21.)

1* The procesa of producing alkali metal cyatiogen com-

pomids, which cooalats in sabjeetlng a metal ca|>able when
heated of combining directly with carbon or titrogeo, to

tbe action of heat and a carbonaceous reagent for the pur-

pose of producing a carbld, reacting on said earbld with

a nitrogenous reagent in the presence of an alkali metal

thefeby producing an alkali metal cyanogen conlpoand, and
liberating the first-mentioned metal. i

2. The process of producing alkali metal cyanogen
compounds, which constats Id sobjectlBg a metal capable
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heated of conblaiag directly with carbon or nltro-

to the action of beat and a carbonaceous reagent
for the pnrpoae of prodvclac a carbld, reacting on said

carbld with a nitrogenoos raageat to produce an inters

Mediate altrovsn conponad, and reacting oa said intar-

nedlate compound with an alkali metal aad thereby pro-

ducing an alkali metal cyaaogea compound and liberating

tbe first-mentioned metal.

8. The cyclic proceos of producing alkali OMtal cyanogen
eoBponnds. which consists in subjecting a " reactive

atal " to tbe action of beat and a carbonaceous reagent
ta produce a carhM of tbe " reactive metal ", and react-

la« on said carbld la tbe prsasncs of an alkali metal with
a nitrogenous reagent to produce an Intermediate cyano-
gen compound having the " reactive metal " aa a baaa,

the intermediate compound being then decompoasd by tbe
alkali metal with production of an alkali metal cyaaogaa
compound and liberation of the " reactive metal " which
again becomes available for reuse.

4. TlM cyclic proccae of producing alkali metal cyanogen
compounda, which consists in subjecting a " reactive

metal " to the action of beat aad a carbonaceous reagent

to produce a carbld of the " reactive metal ", reacting oa
aid carbld with a nitrogenoua reagent to produce an in-

termediate cyanogen compound having tbe " reaetiv*
metal " aa a base, and finally reacting on said compound
with an alkali metal, whereby an alkali metal cyanogen
compound la formed and the " reactive metal " again be-

eomea available for reuse.

5. The proceaa of producing alkali metal cyanogen
compounds, which conaists in aubjectlng an alloy con-

taining a metal capable when heated of combining directly

with carbon or nitrogen, to the action of heat and a car-

bonaceous reagent for the purpose of producing a carbld.

and reacting on tbe carbld with a nitrogenous reagent in

the presence of an alkali metal, thereby producing an
alkali metal cyanogen compound and liberating the first

mentioned metal.

[Claima 6 to 16 not printed la tbe Oasette.]

1.061,304. PNEUMATIC ACHON. CHaiSTiAN ALna,
New York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 26, 1910. BerUl No.
540.018. (a. 84—178.)
1. A pneomatlc, a valve for coatrolllng tbe exhaust of

tbe air from tbe said pneumatic and controlling tbe ad-

mission of sufficient air to start the pneumatic, means for

pneumatically controlling the said valve, a main air ad-

mlsaloo valve on tbe movable member of the pneumatic
and controlling the final infiatlon of tbe pneumatic, and
means for controlling tbe said main air admission valve

by the movable member of ttte pneumatic on the return
stroke of the said movable member.

2. A pneumatic having a main air admission port, a
valve for controlling tbe exhaust of the air from tbe said

pneumatic and controlling the admission of sufliclent air

to start tbe pneumatic, means for pneumatically con-

trolling the aald valve, a main air admlaaion valve con-
trolling the said main air admission port, a lever carrying
tha said main air sdmlsalea valve and fnicruased on tbe

OMvaMa member of tlie paaamatlc and a spring arm se-

cured to a flxad memher engaging the said lever.

8. A poeamatlc having a main air admission port a
valve for eontroUtng the exhaust of the air from the said
pnenauitlc aad controlling the admission sf sofllclaat air

to itart the pneumatic, meaaa for pBeaaatleally
trolling the said valve, a mahii air admlaaion valve

controlling tbe main air admission port, a lever ea^
rying the said main air admlaaion valve and fnlcmmat
on tbe movable member of the pneumatic, the aald lever

being provided with a fiexible terminaK and a fiat apring

attached to tbe fixed member of the pneumatic and en-

gaging the said flexible terminal.

4. A pneumatic having a main air admission port, a

valve for controlling the exhaust of tbe air from tbe said

pneumatic and controlling the admission of snfllclent air

to start the pneumatic, means for pneumatically con-

trolling the aaid valve, a main air admlaaion valve con-

trolling tbe main air admiasion port, a lever, carrying

the said valve and fulcrumed on the movable member of

the pneumatic, the said lever being provided with a fiexible

terminal, a flat spring attached to tbe fixed member of the
pneumatic and engaging the said flexible terminal, and
a stem fixed on the said fixed memt>er and adapted to he

engaged by tbe said lever,

6. A pneumatic, a main suction chamber, connections
between the said pneumatic and the aald suction chamber,
and between the said pneumatic and the atmosphera, a
valve controlling tbe said connectlona, a diaphragm in tbe

said suction chamber controlling the said valve, an air

chamber underneath the said diaphragm, a valve seat con-

necting the said air ehamlter with th« soetion chassbar,
an- air admission channel for connection with tbe tracker

board and having a connection with the said air ctuuaher,

the connection having a valve, and a diaphragm valve

over tbe said air channel for controlling the lald valve

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,061,806. SHOCK-ABSORBER. William H. Bbll, New
York, N. T.. aasignor to Oswald J. Karoch. New York,
N. Y. Filed Apr. 10. 1912. Serial No. 089,812. (a.
21—106.)

1. A abock absorber, comprising a cam-shaped rigid

rocking member interposed between tbe body and runnl^
gear of a vehicle, pivotally connected to one and alldably

engaging the other ; and Independent means for maintain-

ing in contact said member -with said body and with said

running gear.

2. A ahock at>eorber, comprising a plurality of cam-
shaped blocks interposed between tbe body and running

gear of a vehicle, to pivotally engage the one and slld-

abiy engage the other, the point of engagement with aald

blocks being laterally removed from the vertical plane of
tbe pivotal connection thereof ; and a plurality of inde-

pendent springs, one connected with each of said mem-
bera, ISor maintaining the alidlng connection of aald block.

8. A ahock abeorber, comprtsing a plurality of voloto

cam-abapad blocks interposed between the body and run-

ning gear of a vehicle, and pivotally moontcd upon the
one to alldably engage the other, the point of sliding
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tact being laterally dispoeed relatlTC the vertical plane
of the piTot of aald blocks ; and a plorality of independent

prlogB, one connected with each of said members, for

malntainlnf the sliding contact of said blocks.
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mck dicpoMd 1b tald rKcptadc abore tlie bottom wall
thereof, and a plurality of blades revolubly mounted In

Miid receptacle between the bottom wall and tald rack,

•aid blades extending from the center of said wall out-

wardly to a point adjacent the periphery thereof, the can*

tral and outward portions of said blades beinx perpendicu-

lar to said bottom wall and tntermedlate portions of tha
Uades being inclined rearwardly to tbe rertlcal wltii r*>

spect to the direction of rotation of said blades, and dl»>

posed rearwardly of the outer ends of the blades with rs-

•pect to the direction of rotation thereof, substastlally as

described.

2. A dish washing machine comprising in eomblnatloB,

a receptacle having a circular flat bottom wall, a dish

rack disposed in said receptacle above tbe bottom wall
thereof, and a plurality of blades rcTolubly mounted in

said receptacles between the bottom wall and said rack,

said blades being continuously curved and extending rear-

wardly from the center of said wall with respect to the

direction of rotation and then outwardly and forwardly
with respect to the direction of rotation and toward the
periphery of said wall, the central and outer portions of

tbe blades being perpendicular to said bottom wall and
the intermediate portions of tbe blades being Inclined with

respect to the vertical rearwardly with regard to the di-

rection of rotation of said blades, substantially as de-

scribed.

8. A dish washing machine comprising in combination,

a receptacle adapted to contain a quantity of water, means
for supporting tbe dishes in said receptacle, and a revo-

luble blade disposed in the water and having a free col-

lecting portion extending forwardly with respect to the
direction of rotation of the blade, and a portion IncUnsd

rearwardly with reapect to the direction of rotation of the

blade, the inclined portion being rearwardly disposed with
respect to the collection portion, as regards the direction

of rotation of the blade, substantially as described.

1,051,812. CAR-VENTILATINO SYSTEM. DwiOHT I.

CooKB, Chicago, lU., assignor to Vacuum Car Ventilat-

ing Co., Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Piled

July 16. 1912. Serial No. 709,708. (CI. 9»—2S.)

of fr^ air intakes adjaceat to tha ear Hoor, haVtng talet

capacities graduated increasingly in six« aceordii^ to their

dlstaace from the point of exbauHt.

la a ear ventilating system, the eomUnation with a car
hofty of mechanically operated means for ezhauadag vi-

tiated air therefrom, said exhaust means operating to

remove vitiated air through a single exhaust port commu-
aleatiag directly with the main car body, and a ploraiity

1.061»318. SEWING-MACHINE. Cuajum M. Damu,
Brfokfleld, and Locu Doaia. Chicago, 111. ^lad May
e. 1012. Serial No. 606.3S4. (CL 112—36.)

1. ^B a sewing machine which is provided wltn a longl-

tndli^IIy movable needle shaft and means to move it,

said means comprising a rotatable shaft, the coiablnatioB

of a looper shaft mounted to rock In plvotally mounted
bearings, to move longitudinally in one of said bearings,

and to be moved longitudinally by the movemetat of the

other of said bearings, with a disk, the pivot of said

last named bearing numnted on aald disk, gear teeth on
said Hsk, an eccentric on said rotatable ahaft, a 9wo armed
lever mounted on a foleram. an eccentric strap connected
to one arm of said lever end a rack attached to tbe other

arm, said strap moonMitf on said eccentric, and said rack

Interueshing with the teeth on said disk to rock, said dtak

on tbe rotation of said rotatable ahaft.
j

2. In a sewing machine which Is provided wlt^ a longi-

tudloally movable needle shaft, and means to move It,

said means comprising a rotatable shaft, the oonblnation
of a looper shaft mounted to rock in plvotally mounted
bearings, to move longitudinally in one of said bearinga,

and to be moved longitudinally by the movement of the

othe« of said bearings, with a disk, the pivot ol! said last

named bearing mounted oa eald dlak, gear tect|i on said

diak, an eccentric on said abaft, a movable t^o armed
lever, an eccentric strap on said eccentric, said etrap con-

nected to one arm of said lever and a rack on the other

arm of said lever, said rack internieahing with the teeth

on said disk, an additional disk rigidly attached to said

shaft, said last named disk provided with a cam groove,

and an arm rigidly mounted on aald looper shfift to en-

gage with said cam groove, all arranged to rockj aald Unit

named disk and to rock the looper shaft in It^ bearings

on the rotation of the rotatable shaft i

1,0(1,814. GAS-OENERATOB. Maubicb Daviciom,

Ptfls. France. Filed Aug. 27, 1909. Serial N4. 014,888.

(ci. 48—e«.>
1

1. In a gas generator with a revolving ash pit having

aflatannular bottom and a central conical part and a fixed

generator chamber, disaggregating arms projecting from

the central conical part subetantlally toward the lower edge

of tbe generator chamber and ribs extending onto both

the eonical part and the bottom of the asb-plt suhstan-

tlaliy to underneath tke lower edige «t the generator cham-
ber. I

2. In a gaa generator with a revolring ash-pit the com-

bination of several low and narrow shares secured to the

generator ehamlier and adapted to stir the Anders in

the asb-plt and of a high and wide share secured to the gen-

erator chamber and adapted to throw the cinders out of

the Mh-pdlt
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t. In a te* geneiatuf witti rreehrlnf aab-pit

by a hydraulic joint with tbe air eapply pipe, the
nation of a fixed supply pipe, of a collar which la a

coadnctor of heat aroaad the said pipe, ef an annalar cup
of water aronsd the said collar, and of a bell aecured
underneath the aah-plt and dipping Into ttie aald enp.

1.051,816. SEWING - MACHINE. Max DaDCKnaMAN.
Brooklyn, N. T. Filed Apr. 8. 1912. Serial No. 689,229.
(Cl. 112—7.)

1. In a sewing machine provided with means for ver-
tically and laterally reciprocating a needle, tbe combina-
tion of a feed dog, and a preaaer foot coAperatlng with the
feed dog. a pivot member to retard tbe travel of the
goods actuated by the feed dog and cause It to move be-
neath the needle in a circle and a second preseer foot to co-
operate with tbe pivot member.

2. In a sewing machine provided with means for ver-
tically and laterally reciprocating a needle, tbe com-
bination of a feed dog and a presser foot cooperating
with it, a throat plate provided with plvothig means and
a second presser foot coOperaUsg with the pivoting means.

8. In a sewing machine provided with means for ver-
tically and laterally reciprocating a needle, the combina-
tion of a feed dog and a presser foot codperatlng with It,

a throat plate provided with a pivoting pin having a
groove to receive tbe needle, and a second preaaer foot co-
operating with the pin.

1.061,816. CIBCULAB SEAM FOB SEWED ABTICLES.
Max Dscckbbman, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed Apr. 8, 1912.
Serial No. 689,280. (Q. 112—84.)

and coatianooa mtftnl needle tineade eztendtaiff

straight line oontiaBoaaly on the obvcrae to the
of tbe circular seam and on ttie reverec forming needle

thread loops substantially one half tbe number of which
extend radially inwardly from tbe circumference of tbe

eirealar seam and aabatantlally one half the nnmber of

«kleh extend mdlally outwardly from tbe axin of tbe dr-
calar seam, the ands of tbe two loops on tbe rewras lying
adjaoent to eaeh other and a shuttle thread locking the
adjacent radial loops and extending 00 tbe reverse 1

tlally midway between tbe opening of the circular'

Yiroidery seam and its periphery.

1,051,817. FINISH-REMOTER. CABtXTOv Bllib, Mon^
Clair. N. J., assignor to Cbadeloid Chemical Company,
New York, N. T« a Corporation of Went Virginia. Filed

June 21, 1911. Serial No. 684,565. (CI. 87—6.)
1. The finish remover comprising approximately 4S gal-

lons of beuBoU !v5 gallons of metbyl acetone. 10 gallona of
methyl alcohol, 3 gallons of wood turpentine, 2 gallona
of eplchlorhydrtn. 15 to SS pounds of celluloid and 8 to 7
pounds of bard fractionated paraffln wax having a melt-
ing point of 60' C. or more.

2. The finish remaver comprising approximately 46
gallons of bensol, 46 gallons of loosening finish solvent

material comprising methyl alcohol. 3 gallons of wood
turpentine, 2 gallons of eplchlorbydrin, 15 to 85 pounds of
celluloid and 8 to 7 pounds of hard fractionated mlneml
wax.

8. The finish remover comprising approximately 46
gallons of penetrating finish solvent materia] comprising
beniol. 46 gallons of loosening finish solvent material com-
prising wood alcohol, 5 gallons of relatively noB-volatile
substantially neutral remover solvent, several per cent.

Of celluloid and Incorporated paraffin wax.
4. Tbe finish remover comprising approximately equal

parts of penetrattng and of loosening finish solvent mate-
rial including wood alcohol, a nnmber of per cent, of
relatively non-volatile subetantlally neutral remover sol-

vent, several per oent. of eoluble ceHoloee ester and In-

corporated camphor and mineral wax.

6. The finish remover consisting in large pari of com>
posite volatile organic finish softening material Inelod-
Ing looeenlng finish solvaot material and several per
cent, at least of relatively non-volatile neutral remover
Bolvent and Incorporated thickening material including

disaolved celluloid and mineral wax.

A eirealar embroidery seam as an article of maonfae-
tue eonslsClng of a piece of material bavlBg an opening

1,051,818. FINI8H-REM0VBB. CAKLlToif ELLIB, Larch-

mont, N. T., aanignor to Cbadeloid Chemical Company,
New Tork, N. T., a Corporation of West Virginia. Filed

Jan. 27, 1909, Serial No. 474,890. Benewed Dec. 9,

1912. Serial No. 736.846. (CL 87—6.)
1. The finish remover comprising approximately 40

parti of solvent naphtha, 10 parts of petroleum naphtha
aabetantlally free f^om kerosene, between 10 and 20 parts

of earbon-tetrachlorld. 80 parts of allyl alcohol dlstilll^
above 66 degrees centigrade, 10 parts bensyl alcohol and
6 parts of Incorporated waxy stiffening material.

2. The Ikulab remover comprising approximately 40
parts of nolvent naphtha, between 10 and 90 puts of

carbon-tetrachlorid, 30 parts of allyl alcohol dlstOlkis
above €5 degrsee centigrade, 10 parts of bensyl aleohol

and Incorporated stiffening material.

8. Tbe snbetantially non-inflammable finish remover
comprlsini; approximately 40 parts of solvent naphtha, a

considerable proportion though less than 20 parts of car-

bon-tetrachlorid, 40 parts of substantially watar-toiMlseMa
alcohol solvent comprising sllyl alcohol and Ineerpemted
stiffening material.

4. The' finish remover comprising approximately 40
parts of solvent naphtha, 10 parts of petroleum naphtha
Mhetantlally free from kerosene, between 10 and 20 parts
of carbon-tetrachlorid, 80 parts of ally] alcohol distilling

above 65 degrees centigrade and 10 parts of bensyl alcohol.

5. Tbe flntsb remover comprising approximately 4C
parts of sofvent naphtha, betwewi 10 and 20 parti of car-
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bon-tetrachlorid, 30 parU of allyl alcohol distilling abore

66 degrees centigrade, and 10 parta of benzyl alcohol.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

T

1,081,819. PAINT OR VABNI8H BBMOVER. Cawj-

Tow ELLIS, White Plains. N. Y., aailgnor to Chadelold

Chemical Company. New York, N. Y., a Corporation

of West Virginia. PUed Mar. 20, 1007. Serial No.

863.471. Renewed Dec. 9. 1912. Serial No. 780.846,

(CL 87—6.)
1. The paint or Tarnish remover comprising approxl*

mately bensol 85 gallons, butylaldebyde 14 gallons, ben-

saldehyde 20 gallons, amylacetate 10 gallons, ceresln 10

poonds, wood flour 25 pounds and pulveriaed Perurlaa

bark waste 60 pounds,

2. The paint or varnish remorer comprising approxi-

mately penetrating solvent material 35 gallons, batylal-

dehyde 14 gallons, benzaldehyde 20 gallons, amylacetate

10 gallons and stiffening material, including wax.

3. The paint or varnish remover comprising approxi-

mately penetrating solvent material 85 pUlona, aldehyde

solvent material 34 gallons and stUfenlng material, in-

cluding wax.

4. The paint or varnish remover comprising penetrat-

ing solvent material, organic neutral aldehyde solvent

material and stiffening material. Including wax.

5. The paint or varnish remover comprising organic

flnlah solvent material Including a considerable proportion

of butylaldebyde with which wax like evaporation-retard-

ing material has been Incorporated to stiffen the remover.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

tile iuBd baring an inwardly turned end to fltj the rab-

beted edge of said stile, means securing said enjll to said

itlle, said plate having a slot therein and an dutwardly

turned outer end, a screw fitting within a tiole in said

outwardly turned end and the slot In said plate and

passliig diagonally through a comer of said ^tile and

having a blunt threaded end that la tapped Into the

Inwatdly turned end of said plate.

2. ^e combination, with a sash stile, of a plate fitting

the outer face of said itlle and having an inwanlly turned

end to fit the edge of said stile and also provided with

an outwardly turned end, and a screw flttiog loosely

within said outwardly turned end and passing through

said stile and having its inner end tapped In^ the In-

wanly turned end of said plate and adjostabla therein.

8. The combination, with a sash stile, of an angle

plate fitting the corner of said stile and secured thereto,

the section of said plate fitting the outer faQe of said

stile having a guide hole therein and the porti#n of said

plate fitting the edge of said stile having a threaded

socket therein and a screw [wsslng through the guide hole

in said plate and through the corner of said stile and

havliff a threaded end fitting the threaded sockiet in said

Plata, said threaded end being squared or Idunted to

engage the window casing, for the purpose specified.

1,051,320. HOT-AIR FURNACE. CHASLns L. EsraaLT

and Bbnjamin A. HoawiTZ, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed

Apr. 24. 1912. Serial No. 692.867. (CI. 126—116.)

nun
i.oei,:822. PINCERS. Ct«C8 D. Fotb, Beverly. Mass.,

assignor to United Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson.

N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Flle<| Dec. 24,

IflaO. Serial No. 090,059. (CI. 12—11.1.)

1. In a hot air furnace, a beating drum, parallel baffle

plates borisontally disposed therein, the free end of

each of said baffle plates being provided with a vertical

flange of less width than the baffle plate to cause the

products of combustion to engage the sides of the drum.

2. In a hot air furnace, a heating drum, a combustion

chamber beneath the said drum, a plate secured to two

sides of said drum, and spaced apart from the other two

Bides, parallel baffle plates attached on three sides to the

drum, the free end of each of said baffle plates being

spaced from the adjacent side of the drum and provided

with an upturned vertical flange offset from the adjacent

aides of the plate to provide openings adjacent to the

ends of said flanges to direct the products of combustion

against the sides of the drum.

1,061,321. STORM-SASH FASTENER. lavm DaxTBB

Fox« Aostin. Minn. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial No.

714,456. (CI. 1ft— 18.)

1. The combination, with a sash stile having a rab-

bated outer edge, of a plate fitting the outer face of said

1 In a lasting machine the combination with suitable

actuating mechanism, of a pincer Jaw, a (oOperating

pivoted Jaw. means for actuating the pivoted Jaw to grip

the stock, said means comprising a rod, a link plvotally

connecting the rod and the Jaw. a earn for Engagement

by the upper end of the Jaw, and a spring engaging the

rod and the link and supported by one of said members

to maintain the Jaw against the cam.

2; In a lasting machine the combination w)tb suitable

actaatlng mechanism, of a pincer Jaw. a Cooperating

pivoted jaw. means for actuating the pivoted Jaw to grip

the stock, said means comprising a rod, a lli^ plvotally

connecting the rod and the jaw, and a staple shaped

spring having its bs« in engagement with the link and

having one leg outtumed at its end, an eye isj the rod to

recaive the other leg and an angular recess la which the
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leg having the outtumed end is held by the resilienct

of the spring.

8. In a lasting machine the combination with suitable

actaatlng mechanism, of a pincer Jaw ; a cooperating

pivoted jaw. means Jointed to the pivoted jaw for actuat-

ing that jaw to grip the stock and a spring supported

on one of said parta aad engaging tha otliar to coatral

the flexure between said pivoted jaw and Its actuating

means, the spring being carried on the outer side of its

supporting part in a position easily accessible for re-

placement aad engaging the outer side of the other part.

2. In combinatloa with an t«g tester including a casing,

a carrier adapted to be supported on the easing, the said

carrier consisting of similar connectlble sections provklsd

with registrable openings adapted to receive oggs, a rib oa

1.061,828. FLUB-CLBANEB.
Iowa. Filed Oct. 18. 1911.

88—64.)

Qxoaos C. FacKCH. Eldora,

Serial No. 665,255. (a.

/*•

one of the said sections and adapted to be received in a
groove In the other section so that the openings in the ra-

spectlve sections will register when the sections are con-

nected, and handles secured to the said sections.

1.061,825. TRUSS. Jambs Thoicas Hailb, Alpiaa, TtS.
Filed Nov. 25, 1911. Serial No. 662.852. (CI. 128—26.)

1. In a flue cleaner in combination, a body formed of

two parts having a looee joint permitting the angular
ralative movement of said parts, a flexible, helical scraper,

and adjustable means on said respective parts of said body,

to secure said scraper to said body.

2. A flue cleaner comprising a body consisting of two
parts, the first of said parts having a reduced extension

and an open-ended socket member mounted upon said ex-

tension, a follower mounted upon said reduced extension

and held In place by said socket member, the seeond of said

parts having a head received in said socket member, and
being movably held in position relative to aald other part

tbareby. a helical scraper having one end secured to said

follower and having the other end mounted upon the sec-

ond of said parts, and means for adjustably securing said

scraper relative to said parta.

8. A flue cleaner comprising a body consisting of a mem-
ber having a reduced threaded part, a socket nut screwed

upon said threaded part, and a bolt rod having a bead
located within said socket not, said member being pro-

vided with a shoulder, a follower positioned upon said

member between said shoulder and said socket nut. and
a helical scraper having one end adjustably secured to said

bolt rod and having the other end secured to said foUowar.
4. A flue cleaner comprising a body consisting of a mem-

ber having a reduced, threaded part, a socket nut screwed
upon said threaded part, and a l>olt rod having a bead
located within said socket nut, said member being provided

with a aboolder. a followw positioned upon said member,
between said shoulder and said socket nut, and conalstlng

of a rounded member, a conical washer clamped between
said follower and said socket not, said bolt rod bavlaf a
threaded portion, a helical scraper having an eye posi-

tioned upon said threaded part of said bolt, and having an
end clamped between said follower and said washer, and
nuts upon said threaded part of said bolt, for securing said

eye of said scraper adjustably In position.

1.051.324. BOG-TESTER. RoauT H. Oaorr. Cedar Rap-
ids. Iowa. Piled Aug. 28. 1912. Serial No. 716.680.

(CL 99—6.)
1. la combination with an egg tester including a casing,

a carrier adapted to be supported on the casing, the said

carrier consisting of similar connectlble sections provided
with registrable openings adapted to receive eggs, a rib on
one of the said sections and adapted to be rocelred in a

groove In the other section so that the openings in the re-

spective sections will register when the sections are con-

ooetad.

1. A truss, comprising a belt, a plate secured to one sod
of the belt to project therefrom, and longitudinally adjust-

able thereon, an angular plate to which the other end of

the belt Is removably attached, means for securing one

member of the angular plate to the first plate to swing up
and down, a spring secured to the other member of the

angular plate, a pad. and means for mounting the pad on
the spring, whereby it may be adjusted vertically thereon.

2. A truss comprising a belt, a plate projecting from one
end of the belt and having a longitudinal slot in one and
and curved slots in its other end. screws passing through the

longitudinal slot of the plate Into the belt, an angular plate

to which the other end of the belt is removably attached,

screws passing through the slots of the first plats into one
member of the angular plate, a spring secured to the other

member of the angular plate and a pad adjustably mount-
ed 00 the lower end of the spring.

S. In a truss, a belt, a plate adjustably secured to ona
end of the belt and projecting therefrom, said plats boiag
provided with segmental slots in Its projecting end. a sac-

ond plate provided with means for removably securing the
otlier md of the belt thereto, screws passlag through the
segmental slots of the first plate Into the second plate, a
downwardly extending spring secured to the second plats,

a pad. and means for mounting the pad on the aprlag
whereby it may be adjusted vertically
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1,061,826. HEAD-COVBBING PBOVIDBD WITH BAND.

Akthub Halb, New York, N. T. ni«d Oct. 21, 1911.

Serial No. 056,06H. (CI 2—10«.)

1. A bead coTeiing provided with a band portion com-

prising inner and outer walls secured togetber along their

top and bottom edges and provided with an open moath

pocket into which a stiffening member may be readily In-

serted and from which it may be readily withdrawn, sab-

gtantially aa described.

2. A head covering provided with a band portion com-

prising closed inner and outer walla constituting a pocket

provided with an open month; and a stlffmlog member
located in said pocket capable of ready insertion into and

withdrawal from said j>ocket, snbetantially as described.

3. A bead covering provided with a band portion com-

prising inner and outer walls constituting a pocket pro-

vided with an open mouth ; and means within said open

mouth pocket for drawing a stiffening member thereinto.

4. A bead covering provided with an open mouth pocket

;

and shlftable means confined In said pocket and provided

with means for detaehably engaging a stiffening member to

draw the latter within said pocket.

5. A head covering provided with a band portion com-

prising closed inner and outer walls constituting a pocket

"With an open mouth ; an endless band in said pocket ; s

stiffening member located in said pocket capable of ready

insertion into and withdrawal from said pocket ; and means

for detachaMy secorias wM stiffening member to said end-

less band, substantially as described.

1,051,327. GABMENT-STIPFENEB.
Hakptox, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec.

rial No; 066,779. (CI. 2—68.)

ROXANNA A.

19, 1911. Be-

V.

4. In a tmaa, a plate to which the ends of a belt are at-

tached, a sprtng having spaced and parallel members sh-

eared to the plate and each formed with a laterally pro-

jecting coll. a pad. an apertured block fitting and sUdable
|

between the members of the spring, a bolt having Its head
j

in engagement with the pad and paaslng through the said

block, and a nut on the bolt.

avtedlB the back of the yoke at opposite sldss of tba back
openiag, each stiffener being made of spring wire beat to

form segmental top and bottom bars, and corrugated
end bars connecting the top and bottom bars with each
other, one of the said eormgated end bars eztendlif aloog

the eige of the back opening and the other estendlag

albnt the shoulder seam of tbe garment.

1,051.^28. FOUNTAIN-BHUBH. OBOBai W. Hauom
and LiLAivD S. Adams, Sterling, Colo. Ffled Itept. 18,

1911. Serial No. 649,088. (CL 15—08.)

1. |n a fountain brush, the combination with a head, of

a supfly pipe connected thereto and extending thyongh the

head, a reaervolr connected to the said bead pind pro-

vided with ducts extending forwardly therefrom, a bmsh
body mounted on the said reservoir and provided with

apertnres through which the said ducts extend, and a ring

•nciroling the said bruah body and secured to the said

bead to retain the said brush body in engagement with the

said reaervolr and the said reservoir In engagement wltll^

tbe said head.

2. |n a fountain bruah, the combination with a head

having tbe inner surface beveled, of a supply pipe con-

nected thereto and extending through the said bead, a
reservoir connected to tbe beveled portion of tbe said

head and provided with ducts, a bruah body mounted on

the wfdd reservoir and having the aald ducts extended

therethrough, a ring mounted to encircle the s«id bmsh
body, and screws extended through the said ring, the said

bmsh body and the said reservoir and extending into the

said bead to secure tbe said ring, tbe said brtiah body

and s|ild reservoir in relatively rigid position witjb respect

to tb4 said head.

1,061,^29. MOLD. OaonoB L. Hibbako, Grand ffnnction,

Colb., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Qeorge A.

McKeil, La Mesa, Cal. Filed Mar.

No. 6114586. (a. 26—181.)

)

1, i»lli Sarlal

*•

In a lady's dress or waist having an opening at the

back, tbe combination with the yoke, of two stiffeners In-

L A mold of tbe character described inriaditf spaced

side plates, longitudinally extending angle bars secured

upon tbe oater faces of said side plates adjacent to their

uppet and lower edgea and co-extenalve in length thov
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with, the attached flanges of the angle bars and the platao

having coinciding openings therein, transverse wires ex-

tending through said openings, additional transverse wires

diagonally extendlnc between said first named wires and
having their extremities also dispooed in said openings,

spreader bars transversely extending between said sMe
platss to maintain their spaced relation, and cam levo-s

ptTOtaliy mounted upon tbe laterally dlapoaed flanges of

the angle bars, said levers engaging respectively with tbe

end of one of the flrst named transveme wlrea and with

one of the diagonally disposed wires to clamp the same

against tbe attached flanges of the angle bars and main-

tain tbe aide plates in their ssssikliid pocltlons.

2. A mold of the character described including spaced

Ma platan, an^ bars secured upon tbe outer faces of

said side plates and in spaced relation to tbe upper and

lower edges thereof, said angle bars being co-extenalve In

length with tbe plates, tbe attached flanges of tbe bars and

the plates having coinciding openings at their opposite

ends, upper and lower traoaverse wires having their ex-

tremities extended through said openings, crossed diago-

nal wires disposed in the vertical plane of the transverse

wires and between tbe same, tbe ends of said diagonal

wires being also disposed through said openings, cam
levers arranged in pairs upon the laterally extending

flanges of the angle bars and at opposite ends tbcf^eof,

each pair of said levers being adapted to engage the end

of one of the flrst named wires and one of tbe diagonal

wires respectively and clamp the same against tbe attached

flanges of tbe angle bars, and transversely disposed spac-

ing bars arranged between tbe ends of said mold plates.

1,061,330. HORSE-POWEB POST-HOLE AUGER.-' j^*^*''

F. HOLTMAN, Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Dec. i3L, 1911.

Serial No. 667.140. (CI. 166—11.)

-.rt/'. i't'.: 1236.

1. A portable boring-machine including a boring-tool

provided with a manually transportable head having a
controllable handle, a driving-drum for rotating the bor-

ing-tool mounted in the head, and a cable connected to the

driving-drum for rotating It.

2. A portable boring ma<-hlDe including a boring-tool

having a shaft provided with a manually transportable

controlling bead having bandies on opposite sides thereof,

a druTo rotatably mounted in the controlling bead and
operatively connected with and normally supported by the

shaft, and a cable connected to tbe drum.

8. A portable boring-auger Including a controlling bead

provided with a controlling handle and also a flexible

stay-cable, an anchor-post connected to tbe stay-cable, a

driving drum rotatably mounted In tbe controlling bead,

a cable connected to tbe driving-drum, and a boring-tool

operatively connected with and normally supporting the

driving-drum.

4. A portable boring-machine including a boring-tool

provided with a detaehably connected manually trans-

portable driving drum for rotating tbe bertng-tool, a coa-

186 0.0.—49

trolling ooad having handles for gnUiBg tiM boring-tool,

a cable connected to tbe drivlng-druB for rotating ft. and
means cooperating with the controlling head and the

driving drum for yieldingly preventing rotation oT tbe

driving-drum.

6. A portable boring machine indadlng a boring auger

having an operating shaft a dnteh member haiiag a car-

rying handle and secured to the shaft, a drtring-drum pro-

vided with a clutch meml>er detaehably connected with

tbe clutch member that la secured to the shaft, and a

manually transportable controlling head for tlie driving-

drum having a carrying handle.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,051,381. HOBSB-POWEB POST-HOLE AUGEB.
HnNBT P. H<M.TMAif. Indianapolis, Ind. Filed May 22.

1912. Serial No. 698.913. (CI. 166—11.)

1. A post-hole boring machine including a controlling

head having a pin-hole therein, a shaft rotatably mounted
in tbe bead, an auger secured to the shaft, a driving wheel

for the shaft having a pin-bole therein, and a locking-pin

removably Inserted in the pln-h^es.

2. A post-bole boring machine including a boring auger

having an operating-shaft provided with a grooved driving

wheel, a controlling bead mounted on the operatlngrsbaft,

and a roller movably mounted on tbe head adjacent to and
opposite to the groove of the wheel.

3. A portable boring machine Including a controlling

head having a controlling handle thereon, a shaft rotata-

bly mounted in the bead, a boring Implement secured to

the shaft, a grooved wbeel secured to tbe shaft, a driving

rope, and a guide supported by the bead oppoalte to

the groove of tbe wheel for guiding tbe rope in the groove.

4. A post-hole boring machine Including a boring auger,

a controlling bead having an axle stud movably mounted
thereon, a roller rotatably mounted on tbe stud, a shaft

secured to the auger and rotatably mounted in the head

and having a grooved driving wheel secured thereto, and

means for forcing the axle stud toward the groove of the

drtring wbeel.

5. A post-hole boring machine Including a coutrollbig

bead having two bandies and also a book thereon, a shaft

rotatably mounted in tbe head, an auger secured to tbe

shaft, a driving wheel secured to tbe shaft and having a
peripheral V-shaped groove, a slide movably mounted on

tbe head and having an axle stud thereon In proximity to

the groove, a grooved roller rotatable on the stud, a lerer

pivoted to the head and having an arm connected witb

tbe slide for moving the roller toward or from the groove,

a spring secured to tbe bead and extending partially about

the wheel, a guide plate secured to tbe spring opposite the

groove and baring two fingers thereon, a stop neenred to

tbe head to be engaged by one of the fingers, a guard sup-

ported by the head opposite the groove, a rope extending

partially about the wheel In the groove and between tbe

wbeel and the roller and also the guide plate, the rope ex-

tending also between tbe wheel and the guard, and a cable

connected to tbe book and having an anchor poet con-

nected thereto.

{Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.l
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1.051.832. METALLIC TRUSS BLOCK-BINDEB. JOHN

UoBSFiiLD, Lo« Angeles, C*l. Filed Apr. 16, 1912. Se-

rial No. 690,867. (CL 72—101.)
rs'or

th«

1. A metallic truss block binder for use In a hollow

block wall, comprising two parallel bars ; and clutches hay-

ing central portions rigidly connecting the parallel bars

and end portions bent at right angles, said parallel bars

being closer together than the width of the clutches, the

openings between the parallel bars and the clutches regis-

tering with the openings in the hollow blocks, the clutches

being arranged alternately first one way and then the other

and spaced apart to fit the hollow blocks so as to overlap

the Joints between the hollow blocks and hold the hollow

blocks In alinement relative to each other, there being

spaces between the abutting faces of the hollow blocks out-

side of the parallel bars for finishing material.

2. A metallic truss block binder for use in a hollow

block wall, comprising two parallel bars ; and cutches hav-

'

Ing central portions rigidly connecting the parallel bars

and end portions bent at right angles, said clutcbea being,

arranged alternately, with the end portions extending in

opposite directions.

1 061.333. APPLIANCE FOR SHARPENING SCISSORS.
'

SHEARS, AND THE LIKE. Hinky Chables Edward

jACoar, London, England. Filed May 17, 1911. Serial

No. 627,664. Renewed Dec. IS, 1912. Serial No.

736,614. (01. 76—82.)

r\

tion with respect to the said apertures for ehan

sharpening surface with respect thereto.

8. Aa appliance for shari>ening scissors, shears' or the

like, cotiprislng in combination, a plate provided with two

ebloog guide aperture* in stepped relation to eaclt ottier

with tkeir opposite longitudinal margins in alinement

with each other, a cutter dispoMd at one side of the plate,

diagonally crosswise the apertures therein and adjacent

their stepped ends to present a sharpening surface at an

acute «ngle to each of the said alined margins bf said

apertufes, and a guard member secured to said plate,

spaced apart from said cutter and in alinement With the

aid guide apertures, substantially as and for the purpoM

set forth.

4. A« appliance for sliarpening sdasora. ahean^ or the

like, camprising in combination, a plate provldW with

guide means for the blades thereof, supporting means car-

ried by said plate provided with openings, and < cutter

adapted to be carried by said supporting means tiit mov-

able with respect thereto, said openings being disposed to

position said cutter crosswise the said guide mean« of said

plate, substantially aa and for the purpose set forth.

1.051.ab4. ANCHOR. Elias W. Johnston
X^'ash. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No. 689,

114-^206.)

35 7

An

*.
'h

Seattle,

. (a.

anchor comprising a head of concavo convex form

with fadially-extending flukes, and a hub formed centrally

of and projecting beyond the convex face of the Head, said

hub «nd head having an aperture therethrougfc conical

throufhout its length and the hub having a lat^al aper-

ture tnterscctlng said conical aperture, the lateral aper-

ture l|avlng a straight wall and an opposite Inclined wall,

a ah^k having an enlarged conical end i fitting in the

conlcil aperture of the head and hub, and a key extending

through the apertures in the hub and through a

shaped aperture in the shank.

similarly

l,05l!335. DUMB-WAITER GUIDE. William' Fbancis

Kiio, New York, N. Y. Filed Apr.

Xoi 691,332. (CI. 187—96.)

1. An appliance for sharpening scissors, shears or the

like, comprising In combination, a plate provided with two

oblong apertures In stepped relation to each other with

their opposite longitudinal margins In alinement with each

other, and a cutter disposed diagonally crosswise said

aperture adjacent their stepped ends to present a sharpen-

ing surface at an acute angle to each of the said alined

margins of said apertures.

2. An appliance for sharpening scissors, • shears or the

like, comprising in combination, a plate provided with two

oblong aperture* disposed In stepped relation with each

other with their opposite longitudinal margins in aline-

ment with each other, a cutter disposed diagonally cross-

wise the said aperture adjacent their stepped ends to

present a shari>ening surface at an acute angle to each of

the said alined margins of said apertures, and means

whereby said cutter may be adjusted In a transverse dlrec-

Serlal

1. In a dumb-waiter, the combination with k car and

Its counterweight, of a plurality of guide rails co-

opemtlng with said car and counterweight, and anchoring

meats for said rails, said anchoring means igduding «
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plate, means to secure the plate in poaition, and a plu-

rality of logs Integral with the plate and extending out-

wardly therefrom toward the car. each lug having one or

more slots, for the purpose indicated.

2. An anchor for a dnmb-walter guide comprising a

plate, a web extending rearwardly from the plate and

provided with means for interlocking cooperation with

the wall, a^ a plurality of integral lugs extending out-

wardly from the plate in a direction opposite to said

web, each lug having a plurality of vertleally spaced

slots, for the purpose set forth.

3. An anchor for a dumb-waiter guide comprising a

plate, a web extending rearwardly therefrom, said web

having a central opening and end extension* to interlock

with the material of the wall, and a pair of lug* ex-

teBdlng outwardly from the plate, said lugs having slots,

•gistantlally as set forth.

1,051,336. BTEAM-TUBBlNE. John H. Kdglm, Fair-
'

field. Pa., assignor' of one-fonrth to James B. Waddle.

Fairfield, Pa. Hied May 28, 1912. Serial No.

700,2»». (CI. 121—68.)
a

ateam chamber, steam port* through the partition. a&

axle extending through the partition and carrying a rotor

within the rotor chamber In operative relation to the

steam ports, a hollow bo*s formed on the partition, a

ahonldered sleeve surrounding the axle within the hollow

bo**, a valve-carrying meml>er rotatably seated on the

periphery of the hollow boss, and means for moving the

valve-carrying member for alternately opening and clos-

ing the ports.

6. In a steam turbine, a casing consisting of a number

of annularly fianged sections, certain of said sections

being formed with annular grooves and with annular

ridge* on the annular flange*. Mild aanalar ridge* and

annular grooves being approximately right an^ed in

cross section and adapted to be fitted to the adjacent

similarly formed sections and thereby to assure the

perfect concentric relation of the several •ections.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gazette.l.

1. In a steam turbine, a valve chamber having an in-

let opening, a nozxle-contalnlng chamber having a rotor

therein, a partition between the valve cliamber and the

noule-contalnlng chamber, said partition having a series

of ports communicating with the nosxles and with the

valve chamber, said partition having a cylindrical bos*,

a valve actuating diak rotatably seated on aald boas and

carrying a series of slide valves for alternately covering

and uncovering said ports, and means for shifting the

valve-actnatlag dlak.

2. In a eteam turbine, valve chamber havltag a steam

Inlet opening, a nozzle-contain tng chamber containing a

rotor In operative relation to the nozzles, a partition

separating the valve chamber and the nozzle-containing

chamber, said pariltlon having porta communicating

with the nozzles and with the valve cliamber, a valve-

actuating disk movably seated in the valve chamber and

having radial arma, and slide valves movably secured

to the arms and adapted to be held by steam preasure

over certain of said ports, and means for shifting the

valve actiuting member from over said ports ao as to

cover other of said ports.

8. In a steam turbine, a casing, a rotor in the casing,

a steam chamber, a partition between the rotor and the

steam chamber, steam ports communicating wfth the

steam chamber and adapted to convey steam into opera-

tive relation to the rotor, a cylindrical bom on the parti-

tion, a valve diak rotatably mounted on the cylindrical

boss, and slide valves carried by the valve disk over the

ports and adapted to be held against the surface sur-

rounding the ports by means of steam pressure.

4. In a steam turbine, a rotor chamber, a steam cham-

ber, a partition separating said rotor chamber and aald

1,051,837. STOVE ATTACHMENT. Cobbon H. E.
" LANCASTBa, Centralia, 111., assignor of one-fourth to

Henry J. Boeckman. one-fourth to William M. Morgan,
aod one-fourth to Charles A. Paul, Vincennes. Ind.

Filed May 1. 1911. Serial No. 624,423. (CI. 158—01.)

*-•'.{; )

ik'

1. The combination with a stove, of n pan or receptacle

located In the fire box thereof, a chamber formed upon the

forward part of said receptacle, a pair of side supports

located within aald receptacle, a forwardly slanting plate

carried by said supports, a rearwardly extending plate

provided with a depressed longitudinal ridge and fan-

shaped grooves on either side of the ridge radiating^from

the upper end of the plate supported by aald side sap-

ports, and a supply pipe engaging the groove located In

the rearwardly extending plate for the purpose of de-

positing fuel thereon, subetantlally as and for the pur-

poses set forth.

2. A burner such as described, consisting of a pan or

receptacle adapted to be located In the fire box of a

stove or the like, a compartment or chamber formed at

the forward end of the said pan or receptacle, a cloaure

for the upper end of the said compartment, the lower end

of said compartment being provided with a slot for the

purpose of admitting air into the said chamber, a pair

of side supports located within the said chamber, a for-

wardly extending plate carried by the aide support*, a

rearwardly slanting plate carried by the side supports

and of less length than the forwardly extending plate,

said rearwardly slanting plate having a groove in the

upper face thereof, a supply pipe leading into the cham-

ber or compartment and arranged to deposit fuel in said

groove, substantlallj as and for the purpose* Bet forth.

1,001,888. MILL. Isaiah C. Lanobs and Miltoh C.

LAlfMS, Terke*, Pa. Filed Oct 26, 1»11. Serial No.

666,714. (CI. 83—8.)

1. In a mill an auger having a peripheral member

projecting at one side, a disk member having a cylindrt-
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eal portion dlaposed within the peripheral member, and
a rlDg disposed between the peripheral member and the

body of the dlak member.

2. In a mill an auger having a peripheral member
projecting at one aide, a disk member having a cylin-

drical portion disposed within the peripheral member, a

ring disposed between the peripheral member and the

body of the disk member, and means for holding the disk

member yieldingly In a predetermined position.

3. In a mill an auger having a peripheral spiral mem-
ber having teeth, a ring facing the teeth, and a disk

having a periphery spaced from the ring to form a dis-

cbarge opening between the ring and the disk, and a cy-

lindrical portion disposed within the peripheral member.
4. In a mill an auger with openings adapted to rotate,

a ring with radially extending teeth spaced apart and
disposed at one side of the anger, and spaced therefrom,

and a disk having an outer periphery spaced from the
inner periphery of the ring to form a discharge opening.

6. In a mill an anger adapted to rotate and having a
plarallty of spiral members on its periphery, the spiral

members having teeth projecting longitudinally of the
axis of the auger, a ring with radial teeth disposed at
one side of the auger, and a disk having a periphery
spaced from the ring to form a discharge opening be-

tween the ring and the disk.

(Claims 6 to 27 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.051,339. HYDBAULIC JACK. Fbamk S. Livihostom,
Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No.
682,894. (CI. 138—9.)

1. A Jack, comprising a double walled barrel having
a filling material fnterposed between the walls, the end
edges of the Inner wall being turned outwardly so as to

lap upon the end edges of the outer wall and the flUtng

between, beads adapted to be clamped upon the ends of

said barrel, packing means Interposed between the ends

of tht barrel and the said beads, the said he«ds being
provlfed with passages entering the edges thereof and
opening into the ends of the barrel, and pipes f^r direct-

ing li^draulic pressure through said passages.

2. A hydraulic Jack bavtaig outer and lnfl|er walls
formed of tnbing, a fllltag of cementitlous material
placet between the said walls, heads clamped upon the
ends of said barrel, the outer tnbe and the flll(ixg being
perforated near the ends thereof for permitting of tbc
escape of any leakage entering between the walls.

1,051^40. PORTABLE BUNKEB. Tatbick H. iUDOmv.
Sail Francisco, Cal. Filed May 31, 1912. BJerial No.

70a584. (CI. 21—20.)

1. Pbe combination in a loading device of a lower tilt-

ing tfack, a dumping bed with underneath track parallel

with and vertically above the lower track, a truck en-

tirely disconnected from each set of tracks, whfcb truck

runs on the first track, the second track runnlog on the

truck, and means for giving an inclination to ^e truck

and tracks to cause the truck and bed to gravitate In the

same direction. !

2. In a bunker, the combination of a dump-bo^y, rollers

on which the dump-body rests in movable contact there-

with, a rock-frame on which the rollers travel, (leans for

tilting the rock-frame to cause the rollers to gravitate

back and ffflrtb thereon and carry the dump-body there-
,

with., I

3. tn a hanker, the combination of a dump-body, rollers

on which the dump-body rests In movable cont«ct there-

with, a rock-frame on which the rollers travel, ^eans for

tilting the rock-frame to cause the rollers to gravitate

back »nd forth thereon and carry the dump-body there-

with, means for limiting the movement of the rollers in

each direction, and means on the dump-body fbr engag-

Idc tie rollen to limit its movement In longltudBnal rela-

tion thereto.

4. tn a bunker, the combination of a rockjframe. a

truck] mounted to travel on the rock-frame, a djamp-body

mounted to travel on the truck, means for noi^ally re-

taining the rock-frame, truck and bunker In a
j

fixed po-

sition In relation to each other, and means fcr tipping

the Sock-frame to Impel the truck and the djump-body

forwi rd to dump the latter.

6. [n a bunker, the combination of a rock

truck mounted to travel on the rock-frame,

body mounted to travel on the truck, means for

retaining the rock-frame, truck and banker ii^ a fixed

position In relation to each other, means for tlbplng the

rock-(rame to impel the truck and the dump-K>dy for-

ward to dump the latter, and means for engaging the

dump»-body with the truck to limit Its forward movement.

[Cialmj 6 and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]

frame, a
a dump-
normally

l,06i;341. BEINFORCBD-CONCRETB RAILS' >AD-TIB.
Frank H. Masow, San Francisco, Cal. FUe<| Aug. 10,

1942. SerUl No. 714,375. (CI. 288—3.)

A railway tie comprising a central tube extending ap-

proxltnately the length of the tie, vertical tub^s located
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upon each skle of the horizontal tube and adapted to re-

ceive bolts by which the opposite flanges of a rail are se-

cured, a cylindrical stmeture consisting of interspaced

rings and longitudinal rods electrically welded together

^t(

and spaced from the longitudinal tube a distance as great

aa the diameter of the tube, and a covering and filling of

plastic material Inclosing and embedding the tubes and

surrounding structure.

1,051.842. SKEIN-SILK-DYEING
^ RuGSiis L. ilAVTAi, New York. N. Y.
^ 1912. Serial No. 690,341. (CI. 8—19.)

APPARATUS.
Filed Apr. 12,

-n

4-

-,. I. A dyeing apparatus comprlslBg a tank adapted to

retain a coloring element, a routaMe frame adjacent said

tank, radially movable supports carried by said frame, ro-

taubic spools carried by said radially movable supports,

moans for securing said radially movable supports, and

means for rotating said frame and said spools simnltane-

ously.

2. A dyeing apparatus comprising a tank adapted to

retain a coloring element, a rotatable frame adjacent said

tank, radially movable aupports carried by said frame, a

gear carried by each of said radially movable supports, a

rack adapted for roUtlon by said geara, and mesne for ro-

tating aaid frame.

3. A dyeing apparatus comprising a tank adapted to

retain a coloring element, a rotatable frame adjacent said

tank, said frame comprising a plurality of radially dis-

peaed arms provided with gnldewaya, a bar slldably

mooDted In each of said guldeways, means adapted to

secure aaid bars in said guMeways, a gear rotatably

mounted at the outer end of each of aaid bare, spools

adapted for roUtlon by said gears, a rack adapted to

mesh with sal^ gears, and means for rotating said frame.

4. A dyeing apparatus comprising a tank adapted to

reUin a coloring element, a rotatable frame adjacent

said tank, said frame comprising a plurality of radially

dlaposed arms provided with guldeways, a bar slldably

mounted In each of said guldeways, means adapted to

secure aaid bars In said guldewaya, a ahaft rotatably sup-

ported at the outer end of each of aaid bars, a gear car-

ried by said shaft and secured thereto, spools carried by

said shaft and adapted to rotate therewith, a rack adapted

to mesh with the said gears, and means toe rotating said

frasse.

1.061,848. VABIABL«-8PBKD OEABINO. Oxnaa A.

McClbeabt. Van Meter, Iowa. FUed Not. 27, 1911. Se-

rial No. 662.872. (Cl. 74—69.>
1. In a device of the daaa daacribed, a suitable support,

a power shaft mounted therein, a drlTao shaft in line

with said power shaft, a counter shaft rotatably mount-

ed parallel to said power shaft, three gears rototaWy hot

Doawilidably mounted on aaid power ahaft s gear fixed oa

said driven shaft, adjacent to the end of said power shaft,

each of said gears haviag a clutch member formed thereoa,

three counter gears fixed on said counter shsft in meeh

respectively with two of the gears on the power shaft,

and with the gear on said driven shaft, an idler shaft,

a gear thereon in meah with the other gear on said power

shaft a gear fixed on ssid counter shaft tn mesh '^th the

gear on aaid idler shaft, clutch members slldably but non-

rotatably mounted on said power abaft, and meaaa where-

by said clutch members may be moved longitudinally on

the power shaft to throw any one of them Into engage-

ment with the corresponding clutch member on one of said

first described gears, without at the same time moving any

of the other clutch members into engagement, said means

being controlled by a single lever, said means comprising

a slide bar mounted on said support rigid arma mounted
on said slide bar and operatlvely connected respectively

with two of said slldable clutch members, said lever be-

ing operatlvely connected with two other of said sUdable

clutch members, transverse rods mounted in aaid easing

for limiting the movement of said lever and said sUde

bar.

2. In a device of the class described, a support a power

shaft mounted therein, a driven shaft mounted lo line

with said power shaft three gears rotatably but non-

slidably mounted on said power shaft, a gear fixed on said

driven shaft aaid geara having clutch members formed
thereon, a double-faced clutch member slldably but noo-

rotatably mounted on said power shaft between the two,

middle geara, clutch members slldably hut non-rotatkbly

mounted on said power shaft and designed to coact re-

spectively with the clutch members on the two outer gears

above described, a slide bar mounted on aaid support a

lever pivoted thereon and operatlvely connected with said

double-faced clutch member, rigid arms mounted on said

slide bar and operatlvely connected respectively with the

other clutch members on said power shu^ limiting means

on each side of said lever below said slide bar for limit-

ing the movement of said lever, and means fbr locking said

lever in various positions of Its movement, a counter

shaft rotatably mounted in said support, three gears there-

on, in mesh respectively with the gear on aaid driven

shaft and with two of the gears on said power shaft a

fourth gear fixed on said counter shsft, an Idler ahaft

and a gear thereon in mesh with the fourth gear on said

counter ahaft and with the remaiafag gear on said power

shaft

1,051..')44. DRAIN-BOX rOR RAILWAY-CROMIMOB.
WiixiAM M. McKwiaHT, Houston. Tea., asslgaor e<

one-half to A. M. Chambera, Hooste*. Tex. filed XvM
8. 1912. Berlal Mo. 701.120. (O. 61—«.)
1. A derlee of the diaracter described cempeaad of ra-

talalng walls and a pipe coiled within said walla and haT-

ing perforatlona along the upper side thereof, a daata pipe

with which the said first meotieaed pipea ttmmmitmm
aad a filler wttbln aaid retatnlag walls.

2. A device of the character descrthed inelndtng a sadfr

aide tin and a looae fUler therefor, a pipe edled witM^I

the bes bavinc a plurality of perforations tn the appar

Bldi thfl(«of. and a drain pipei arrangad along the hottOM

of aaid hex aad leading from the hox, with whleh said eaU

pipe communicates.
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8. A dcTlee of tbe character described Indadins a •st-

able box composed of concrete or ome similar material, a

drain pipe extending along the longitudinal center of tbe

bottom of said box and partially burled In aald bottom,

a loose filler for aald box, a coil pipe arranged witbin ttaa

box and extending ttaroagb aaid filler and commanlcatiag

wltb said drain pipe, said coil pipe being prorided with

a plurality of perforations along tbe upper side tbereof.

4. A device of the character described including a suit-

able box composed of concrete or some similar material, a

drain pipe extending along the longitudinal center of the

bottom of said box and partially burled in said bottom,

and having a phirallty of perforations along the upper

side thereof, a loose filler for said box, a coll pipe arranged

wltbto the box and extending through said filler and com-

municating with said drain pipe, said coil x»ipe being

provided with a plurality of perforations along the upper

side thereof.

5. A device of the character described including a box

open at the top and having the sides of Its bottom sloping

toward the longitudinal center thereof, a drain pipe ex-

tending along the longitudinal center of said bottom and

partially buried therein and having a row of perforations

along the upper side, a coil pipe arranged within said

box and having a row of perforations along its upper side

and communicating with said drain pipe and an open

filler In said box through which the said pipe colls.

1,051,345. ENVELOP. MllUN S. Mitbotitch, Gaston,

Cal. Filed June 3, 1912. Serial No. 701.353. (CI.

229—82.)

As a new article of manufacture, the herein described

safety envelop, comprising a face portion, end flaps, a

bottom, flap and a sealing flap all connected to the face

portion, the end fiaiw being folded one ui>on the other and
apon tbe face portion and the bottom fiap being folded

upon the overlapped end portions, said bottom fiap being

formed with a tongue and with a transversely extending

slot close to the tongue, the inner face of said bottom fiap

around said slot being coated with an adhesive and the

tongue being extended downwardly along tbe inner side

of the bottom flap and with Its extremity passed down-
wardly tbroogb said slot, the bottom flap being adhesively

connected to tbe end flaps, the apper portion of the bot-

tosa flap and the adjoining surface of tbe tongue forming

a downwardly opening pocket and the sealing flap being

formed with a tongne adapted to be passed upwardly

Into the said pocket, one face of nid last named tongae

being coated with an adhesive substance, as and for the

purpose set forth.

I,051j346. PLOW. Paul A. Montahub and A«thuk W.
GaiMT, Springfield, Ohio, assignors to Oram^nt Trac-

tlof Plow Company, Springfield, Ohio, a Copartnership.

Fi^d Mar. 23, 1912. Serial No. 685,867 »7—W.)

k structure of the nature disclosed combining a

frami, a plow body, a draw beam pivoted tbereDo and ex-

tendltig Into connection with said frame, determining

means automatically varying the angle between the draw
i)eam and the plow body in accordance with the movement
in a vertical plane of tbe draw beam, and mecb^anism op-

erable from tbe frame for adjustably controllinf said de-

termining means and ineffective to Impede the free verti-

cal s^ng of said draw beam. I

2. A structure of the nature disclosed combining a

frame, a plow body, a draw beam pivoted to ^Id plow

body and having an adjustable mounting on s^id frame,

and Kieans automatically positively determining 1 the angle

between said plow body and said draw beam in accordance

with the adjustment of the mounting of said c|>aw beam
bn said frame.

3. A structure of th^ nature disclosed coitibining a

frame, a bracket depending from an intermediate portion

of said frame, a draw beam pivoted to said bracket and

exteading rearwardly beneath said frame, a ylow body

pivoted to tbe rear end of said draw beam, means for ad-

justing the pivotal relationship between the <^w beam
and said bracket, and mechanism extending from said

meaas to said plow body for adjusting tbe angular rela-

tion in a vertical plane between said plow body and said

draw beam.

4. A stmctore of the nature disclosed, coinblnlnff a

plow body, a draw beam pivoted thereto, a frame, adjust-

able connections between said beam and frame, »nd means
for glmultaneously adjusting said connections and vary-

Ing the angle between tbe plow body and said Deam.

5. A structure of tbe nature disclosed, cotnMnlng a

plowl body, a draw beam pivoted thereto, a frame, con-

nections between said draw beam and frame, end means

for decreasing the angle between said plow body and said

beaia and simultaneously adjusting said conitections to

move said draw beam rearwardly.

[Claims 6 to 31 not printed In th« Oasette.]

1,847. POWBR-HBAD FOR DBEP-WELt PUMPS.
JDOLPH Fa. MuLLBB, Berkeley, Cal., assignor to Byron

Jackson Iron Works, Berkeley, Cal., a Corporation of

Ctilifornla. Filed Apr. 19, 1911. Serial Nb. 622,043.

(f:i. lOa—82.)
1. In a power pump head, the combination ef a rotary

menkber having a crank element varying in length during

eact revolution of the rotary member, a waKlng beam
having a shifting fnlcrum, a pitman connecting the crank

eleiaent and walking beam, and a vertically gillded pump
rod direct-connected with the walking beam.

2I In a power pump head, the combination iwlth a ro«;

tary member having a crank element varying in length

during each revolution of the rotary member, said crank

element consisting of a plate being connected to the rotary

member aod having a fuleram eccentric to tbe rotary

member, and a sliding part on the plate alsd connected

with the rotary member and reclprocable In guides or the

plate when the rotary member revolves, a walking beam,

connections between said sliding part and wsiklng beam
to eperate the latter, and a pump rod connected with tbe-

(Ing beam.rakl

January 21, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 7*«

8. In a power pump bead, the combination of a main

frame having a central opening with side journal boxes,

four gears arranged in pairs, each journaled by Its sup-

porting spindle In the respective boxes, each pin 00 Its

own center Itoe and supported on tbe frame In snch a man-

ner as to form an open space between the faces of the

spindles upon which tbe gears revolve, means for revolv-

ing the gears In unison, each of said gears carrying on

its Inner side an eccentric wrist pin, a lengthwise ex-

pansible and contractlble crank element connected with

each wrist pin and having a fulcrum eccentric to its re-

spective gear, a walking beam for each gear mounted on

a shiftable fulcrum, connections between each crank ele-

ment and the respective walking beam, and a pair of tele-

scoping plunger rods, one of which Is connected with one

pair of the walking beams and the other of which is con-

nected with the other pair of walking beams.

1,051,348. MBTHOD OF KBBVENTING OFmT.
OBOSca G. MUUAT, Larchmont, N. T. Original appU-

catlon filed Jan. 27, 1906. Serial No. 298,190. Divided

and thia application filed Apr. 11, 1908. Serial Mo.

426,490. (CI. 101—112.)

4. In a power pump head, the combination of a main

frame having a central opening with side journal boxes,

four gears arranged in pairs, each journaled by iU sup-

porting spindle In the respective boxes, each pin on its

own center line and supported on the frame in such a

manner as to form an open space between the faces of

the spindles upon which tbe gears revolve, meaas for re-

volving the gears in unison, each of said gears carrying

on Its Inner side an eccentric wrist pin, a lengthwise ex-

pansible and contractlble crank element connected with

each wrist pin and having a fulcrum eccentric to Its

respective gear, a walking beam for each gear mounted on

a shiftable fulcrum, connections between esch crank

element and the respective walking beam, a pair of tele-

scoping plunger rods, each piston rod having a crosshead,

and a pair of the connecting rods connecting one cross-

head with one pair of walking beams, and another pair of

connecting rods connecting tbe other pair of walking

beams, said several connecting rods extending through

perforations in their respective crossheads and free to

slide through the crossheads on the down stroke of tbe

walking beams, but having stops to engage the underside

of the crossheads and positively lift the latter on the up-

stroke of the walking beam.

5. The translation of roUry motion of constant speed

Into reciprocating motion of variable speed, by the com-

bination of a rotary member, a walking beam, a rod to be

reciprocated connected with the beam, and ooonectlons

bctweoi the rotary member and beam, constracted and

arranged to rock the beam In one direction faater than In

the opposite direction, said last named connections in-

cluding a link pivoted at one end to the roUry member

and eccentric thereof, the other end of the link connected

to the beam, and a fixed falcnun for tbe link between Its

ends and lndepeu<lent of and eccentric to the roUry

member.
[ClalBS 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1. The method of preventing offset In machinery for

manipulating printed material, which method consists In

applying a stable emulsion to a surface with which an

Ink bearing surface comes in contact.

2. The method of preventing offset In machinery for

manipulating printed material, which method consists In

applying an emulsion of oil and water to a surface with

which an ink bearing surface comes in contact.

3. Tbe method of preventing offset In machinery for

manipulating printed material, which method consists In

applying an emulsion of boiled linseed oil and water to

a surface with which an Ink bearing surface comes in

contact.

4. Tbe method of preventing offset in printing presses,

which method consists In applying a stable emulsion

to a perfecting Impression surface of tbe press.

5. The method of preventing offset In printing presses,

which method consists In applying an emulsion of boiled

linseed oil and water to a perfecting Impression surface

of the press.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,061,849. ELBCTEOTHBRAPBUTICAL APPARATUS.
At^Burr W. Smmo, Seattle, Wash. Filed Jnly 11, 1910.

Serial No. 671,688. (CI. 174—177.)

In an electro-therapeutical apparatua. In combtnatton,

a casing forming a chamber adapted to receive a prose

body, a aertM of light reflectors extending lengthwise

tbe chamber and carried upon Its Inner walls, said re-

flectors being disposed to form Inwardly covTez rMfea and

concave valleys or troughs extending lengthwise tbe easing,

eieetrte lights and dlscbarge-pordnclng eleetredce alter-

nattnc ^^th each other and ocenpylng said ralleye or

troughs, means for controlling the energisation of aald
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Il«bt8 and dlflcharge-produeingr electrodes, a track-way
extending lengthwise the chamber adjacent its axla, a
ligfata and dtacharge-prodaclng electrodes, a trackway
and having downwardly extending legs exterior to the
casing and engaging the floor, and contact electrodes car-
ried by said couch and adapted to apply eleptrlclty to dif-
ferent parts of the body.

January rjai, 1913.

meeting ends of the toner legs of said portions, plrot pins
respectively secured to the legs of the lower portion, a
keeper connected to the outer leg of the upper portion, and
a Utshaped latch element pivoted at Ita ends td said pivot
plnsi and terminating at one end beyond the divot in an

ljy51,360. APPARATUS FOR THE STERILIZATION OF
LIQUIDS. Thomab NoonBB. Lyon, France. Original
application filed Feb. 2, 1910, Serial No. 641.626. Di-
vided and this application filed Aug. 25, 1910. Serial
No. r>78,966. (CI. 210—20.)

1. An apparatus for sterilixatlon of liquids comprising
In combination a reservoir for the liquid a mercury vapor
lamp therein permeable to rays of short wave length,
an automatic liquid controller bi commanication with
said reservoir and an electric circuit Including said lamp
and controller.

2. Apparatus for the sterilization of liquids comprising
in combination a' reservoir for the liqaid divided Into
two chambers of unequal area In communication by a re-

stricted aperture, a mercury vapor lamii to said reaer*
voir permeable to rays of short wave length and com-
prising vertical members connected by a horizontal mem-
ber traversing said aperture, an automatic liquid con-
troller in communication with said reservoir and an elec-

tric circuit Includtog said lamp and controller.

3. Apparatus for the sterlizatlon of liquids comprising
in combtoatlon a reservoir for the liquid divided toto
two chambers of unequal area in communication by a re-

stricted aperture, a mercury vapor lamp In said reservoir
permeable to rays of short wave length and comprising
vertical members connected by a horizontal member trav-
ersing said aperture, an automatic liquid controller in
communication with said reservoir, and comprising a reser-
voir bavtog tolet and outlet for Uqnid, a valve adapted
to control said inlet and a solenoid adapted to operate said
valve, and an electric circuit todudtag said lamp and sole-
noid.

4. In apparatus for treating liquids by means of ultra-
violet rays the combtoatlon of a valve adapted to admit
liquid to the apparatus, a lamp capable of emitting ultra-
violet rays, and means for retarding the passage of liquid
through said valve to accordance with the current taken by
the lamp.

5. In apparatus for treating liquids by means of ultra-
violet rays the combination of a valve, an electro-magnet
adapted to operate said valve, a lamp capable of emitttog
ultra-violet rays connected in series with said electro-
magnet, said valve betog constructed to retard the passage
of water to accordance with the degree to which the
flectro-magnet is energized.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed to the Gazette.]

1.051,861. SAFBTT-STIRRUP. Akdebw Paskbb, N«v
castle. Tex. PUed Nov. 24, 1911. Serial No. 662,202.
(CI. 64—49.)

A safety itlrrap eomprlslag In eombination, apper and
lower portions, the upper portion consisttog of toner and
outer legs and a cross-bar, the lower portion tocludlng a
foot plate and inner and outer legs, a hinge omnecttog the

arev ite latch engageable with said keeper to lo<k the por-

tloni together in one position of the element, And In an-

othef position of the element to release the latch from
the keeper to permit the lower portion to swjtog down-
wardly from the upper portion.

1,061.382. DIRIGIBLE HEADLIGHT FOR VEHICLES.
WjiLLACB R. PSTTT, Price, UUh. Filed Ap^. 6. 1912.

Serial No. 688,800. (CL 240—62.)

A dirigible head light for road vehicles consisttog of
vertical standards mounted on the frame of the Tehicle ; a
sleeve carried and rotative on each of said standards;
bell beartog supports for said sleeves ; lamps mounted on
said #leeves and movable therewith ; bands secured around
said sleeves ; outwardly extended arms Integral with said
band* ; a tumbuckle plvotally linking the artn of one
sleevt to the arm of the other sleeve ; and an adjustable
link eonnectlng one of tald arms with the steering mecha-
nism of said vehicle. i

1,0 i 1,8 88. ENVELOP - PRINTING MEcIhANISM.
C4ABLBS F. Smith, Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to Mer-
cantile Corporation. New York, N. Y., a Corporation of
Nelv York. Filed Feb. 2, 1910. SerUl No, 641.696.
(C . 101—126.)

1. An envelop printing meehanlsm iaelndlng Inj combtna-
tloo, an Impression eyUnder, a plurality of form cyltoders,
a rotatable carrier in which the form cyltoders are n>-

tatably mounted, means for totermlttently rotntlag the
carrisr to bring the form cylinders successively toto co-
operative relation with the impression cyltoder, saeans for
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eontlnuoosly rotating the coOperattog form cyltoder In

synchronism with the Impression cylinder and means for

varying the number of coacttog revolutions of a form cyl-

inder with the Impression cylinder.

2. An envelop printing mechanism including to com-

btoatlon. an impression cyltoder. a plurality of form cyl-

inders, a rotatable carrier In which the form cyltoders

are rotatably mounted, means for totermlttently rotating

the carrier to bring the form cyltoders successively Into co-

operative relation witb the impression cyltoder, means for

eonttonously rotattog the cooperating form cyltoder In

synchronism witb the impression cylinder and settabls

means for governing the number of ooaettog revolutions of

each form cylinder with tbe impression cylindw.

5. An envelop printtog mechanism tocludtog to combina-

tion, an impression cyltoder, a plurality of form cylinders,

a rotatable carrier In which the form cylinders are roUta-

bly mounted and means for intermittently rotating tbe

carrier to move one form cylinder out of cooperative re-

lation with the Impression cyltoder and slmoltaneoualv

to mors another form cyltoder Into cooperative relation

with the impression cylinder durtog the Interval l>etween

successive Impression periods and without stopping the

Impression cylinder.

4. An envelop printing meobnnism Including in combina-

tion, an impression cylinder, a plurality of form cylinders,

a rotatable carrier In which the form cylinders are rotata-

bly mounted, means for intermittently rotating tbe carrier

to move one form cylinder out of cooperative relation with

the Impression cylinder and simultaneously to move an-

other form cylinder into cooperative relation with the im-

pression cylinder during the toterval between successive

Impression periods and without stopping the impression

cyltoder and settable means for automatically governing

the periods of rest in the Intermittent revolution of the

canter.

6. An envelop printtog mechanlam Including In combtoa-

tlon, an Impression cylinder, a plurality of form cyltoders,

a rotatable carrier in which the form cylinders are rotata-

bly mounted, means for totermlttently rotattog the carrier

to move one form cylinder out of cooperative relation with

the Impression cylinder and simultaneously to move an-

other form cyltoder toto coOperatlvs relation with the Im-

pression cyltoder during the toterval between successive

Impression periods and without stopptog the impression

cylinder and means for continuously rotating the cooperat-

ing form cyltoder to synchronism with the impression

cyltoder.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,061,364. STREBT-SiaN. JOHir Stkachax, New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 29. 1911. SerUl No. 646,586. (CI.

40—126.)

,VV*rt-i*

A sign adapted to be positioned on a curbtog comprising
a body or frame made up of two parts extending at right

angles to sach other, one of the parts, when the sign is

to posttloB. lytag on top of the curb, and tbe other along
the side thereof, each of the said parts betog adapted to
cootato snltable letters or numerals, the said part lyteg

on top of the curb being extended beyond the ovter fact
of the one extending along the side of the curb for a suit-

able distance, the ends of the said extension being curved,
whereby when the sign is in position, tbe lettars or m-
merais on tbe part adjacent tbe aide of tbe enrk will be
protected from tojury, due to paasiag wheels, the wheels
•ngaflng tbe said extending portion.

1 . 6 1 . S 5 8 . ICB - CREAM - rRBBZINO MACHINI.
Thbophile STDaTawAOKN, Bath, England. Filed May
10. 1912. Serial No. 696.433. (CI. 62—4.)

00=0

In an Ice cream freezing Dachine, tbe combination of an

outer freestog agent container havtog a bearing centrally

to the bottom thereof, a crean raceptade provided with

a journal to fit said bearing, said journal having a square

recess therein opening through the bottom" of said re-

ceptacle, a second freezing agent container located within

said cream receptacle and bavtog a boss projecting from
the bottom thereof, said boss betog circular for a portion

of Its length and having its end squared to fit the recess

in said journal whereby said receptacle and second con-

tatoer may be secured to rotate together, a flat bar extaod-

Ing diametrically across the upper end of said second cc»n-

tainer having a t>earing therein, means for causing the

rotation of said cream receptacle, a stationary frame se-

cured within said recepUcle bavtog a bearing to Its lower

portion adapted to accommodate tbe circular portion of

said boss, and a journal depending from Its upper portion

adapted to be received toto the beartog in said flat bar,

and scrapers carried by said frame, one of said scrapers

beartog agatost tbe toner wall of said receptacle, tbe other

of said scrapers bearing against tbe oater wall of said

second freezing agent containw.

1,061,366. TOOL OR IMPLEMENT FOR REMOVING
RIVETS. CHAaLcs B. Thomas, Watta. 8. C. Filed

Mar. 2, 1912. Serial No. 681,316. (CI. 29—88.)

An Implement of the character described comprising a

base, a pair of vertical sections or standards arranged
thereon, said sections or standards havtog a vertical slot

or space between the same to receive a cutter knifk, tbe

bottom portion of said slot or space betog tapered for tbe
pnriK>se described, a central vertical extension on one of

said standards, laid vertical extension rising above tbe
face or table of the other standard.

1.061.867. CONCBALAD TRANSOM-OPERATOR. Hairat
G. VoieHT, New Britatn, Oooa. lUad Aof. SI, 1012.
Serial No. 718.010. (CI. 16—28.)
In a concealed transom operator, a pivoted transom

carrier, a crank arm connected thereto, said arm havtog
a alot substantially radial to tbe axte of said transom
carrier, a slotted guide, the slot of which stands ob-

lique to tbe slot to the crank arm and is oat of line with
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•aid axis, a pin atandlng In botb of said slots, with means

to move said pin to and (ro In lald slots to posltlTely

swing said crank arm on Its axis and to thereby operate

said transom carrier and transom.

1,051,358. CABLE-CLAMP. Max Wachtbl, Donora, Pa.

Filed Mar. 30, 1912. Serial No. 687.304. (Cl. 24—184.)

1. In a cable clamp, the combination of opposed jaws,

connecting devices plvotally secured to the Jaws between

their ends, and a draft-Imparting device plvotally secured

to one of the Jaws concentrically with the pivotal nnloa

between said Jaw and the connecting devices.

2. In a cable clamp, opposed gripping jaws, a carrier,

and devices for connecting said Jaws, said carrier, devices

and one of the jaws having a pivot common thereto to

permit relative pivotal movement thereof.

1,051.369. DRYING APPARATUS. Carl Willi, Tem-
pelhof, near Berlin, Germany. Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Se-

rial No. 689,641. (Cl. 34—44.)

1. In drying apparatus of the character described, th«

combination with a trough having an air-inlet and an

outlet at the front end thereof, a doable-walled dnriag-
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drum joumaled therein opening Into the rear end of the

trough, and conveyer means mounted outside the drum,

oC| a chamber having an air-inlet at the rear end thereof

nader the trough, heaters in said chamber, a pipe con-

necting the front end of the said chamber with the former

air-inlet, and a pipe connecting the front end of the said

ebamber with the front end of the drum.

a. In drying apparatns of the character described, the

combination with a trough having an alr-lnleC and an out-

let at the front end thereof, a double-walled drying-dnun

joumaled therein opening into the rear end of the trough,

aad conveyer means mounted outside the drum, of a

chamber having an air-inlet at the rear end tihereof under

the trough, heaters in said chamber, a pipe counectlng the

front end of the said chamber with the forfier air-inlet

a^d a pipe connecting the front end of the ^Id chamber

with the front end of the drum, said drum be(ing of polyg-

oaal cross-section, for the purpose specified.

|3. In drying apparatns of the character described, the

edmblnatlon with a trough having an alr-lnlet and an out-

let at the front end thereof, a double-walled drying-drum

joumaled therein opening Into the rear end at the trough,

atd conveyer means mounted outside the , drum, of a

plurality of chains in the dram extending f^m one end

of the same to the other, a chamber having an alr-lnlet at

tlie rear end thereof under the trough, heaters in said

chamber, a pipe connecting the front end of tie said cham-

ber with the former alr-lnlet. aad a pipe ccnnectlBg the

fgont end of the said chamber with the froQt end of the

dfum.

1^61,360. AIR-PUMP. OSOBGI P. Wl«lk>i(, Denver,

I

Colo., assignor of one-third to William H. Flerry and one-

,
third to John C. Anderson, Denver, Colo. Filed Apr. 6,

1910. Serial No. 653.637. (CL 230—30.)

1. An air pump comprising a rotary el4ment formed

i^th a series of radial slots ; a hollow cylinder wherein

sdld element ia eccentrically mounted provided at one side

dt the point of nearest approach of the said flement to its

drcnmferentlal surface with an air outlet port, and at the

G(>posite side thereof with an air Inlet port; and a series

ot open-ended hollow pistons disposed in aHid slots and

adapted to move centrifugally when said element Is ro-

tated, the end members of the cylinder being formed upon

ttielr Inner surfaces with pairs of allnln$ arcuate air

passages which taper in opposite direction* toward the

sAld point and which communicate at their wildest portioatf

one with the Inlet port and the other with the outlet port,

to relieve compression and back pressure, the ends of

said pistons registering with the adjacent passages during

a portion of their travel with said element to permit a

drculatlon of air through their interiors, i

I 2. An air pump comprising a rotary element formed

#ith a series of radial slots; a hollow cylinder wherein

iald element is eccentrically mounted provided at one side

of the point of nearest approach of the said «lemeBt to Its

Qlrcumferentia] surface with an air outlet port, and at the
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opposite side thereof with an air inlet port; and a series

of pistons disposed in said slots and adapted to move

centrifugally when said element is rotated, the end mem-
bers of said cylinder being formed upon their Inner sor-

faces with pairs of alining arcuate air passages which

taper In opposite directions toward the said point and

which communicate at their widest portions one with the

Inlet port, and the other with the outlet port, to reoeiTS

compression and back preasore.

3. An air pump comprising a rotary element formed

with a sories of radial slots; a hollow cylinder wherela

said element is eccentrically mounted provided at oppoaite

sides with air inlet and exhaust ports, the end members of

said cylinder being formed upon their Inner surfaces

with pairs of air passages which communicate one with

the Inlet port and the other with the outlet port ; and a

series of open-ended hollow pistons disposed in said slot*

and adapted to move centrifugally when said element Is

rotated, the enda of said pistons registering with the ad-

jacent passages during a portion of their travel with aaid

element to permit a eircnlatlon of air throngh their in-

teriors.

opposite direetitna, nippers formed alternately by the

members of the feed devices, and means for timing the

1.061.861. PROCESS OF SPINNING. OnoBoa Chaklbb
OiLLBSPta ToDito and MASTiit Maoill Waddbll, Bally-

mena, IreUnd. PUed Feb. 2, 1906. Serial No. 299,164.

(Cl. 118—7.)

I

1. The method or process of wet spinning which con-

sists \n passing the rove through a trough of water to

saturate the fibers with water and drawing the fibers

while so saturated into an untwisted rove of the desired

degree of flneness, for spun yam, drying and consolidat-

ing the untwisted drawn rove before twisting and only

imparting to ft tlie dealred degree of twist after being

dried, sobeUntlally as described.

2. The metbod or process of wet spinning which con-

sists in passing the rove through a trough of water to

saturate the rove with water and drawing the fibers while

BO saturated into an untwisted rove of the ultimate degree

of fineness for spun yam, drying and consolidating the

nntwlsted drawn rove, winding the dried conaolldatad

drawn rove onto a spool without twist withdrawing the

same from tbe spool and subsequently Imparting to it

while still dry the desired degree of twist substantially

as described.

1,061,362. HBILMANN COMBING • MACHINS. Boonx
Alist^ Chemnits, (Germany. Filed Mar. 14, 1910. Se-

rial No. 649,126. (a. 19—6.)

In a Heilmann combing machine the oacillating cardiag

dnua, in combination witti alternately operating duplex

oscillating feed and delivery devices at both sides of said

drum. Independent card-aegmcnta on same with teeth in

movements of said feed and delivery devices, substantiallj

as set forth.

1,061,868. OBNEBATOB. Bmil ANoaaaoM, New. York.
N. T. OslflBal application filed Jam. 6. 1912, Serial No.
669,690. Divided and this application filed Apr. IB.

1912. Serial No. 690.787. (01. 60—37.)

1. A generator comprising a chamber, a cylinder, a pl*>

ton movable in said cylinder, means for affording com-

munication between said cylinder and said chamber,

a Jacket surrounding said chamber arranged to con-

tain liquid and communicating with said cylinder, a valve

arranged to admit gaseous fluid to said chamber, meaas
for Igniting the mixture within said chamber, and a valve

for controlling the escape of the products of combustion

ttom said chamber.

2. A generator comprising a chamber, a jacket surroilnd-

Ing said chamber and arranged to contain liquid, a cylin-

der, means for affording communication between Mid
jacket and said chamber, a piston movable In said cylinder,

passages affording communication between said cylinder and

said chamber, means for admitting a combustible charge to

said chamber, means for Igniting the combustible charge in

said chamber, and means for controlling the discharge of

the products of combustion from said chamber.

8. A generator comprising a chamber, a jacket surround-

ing said chamber, a cylinder, means for affording COB-

munlcatlon between said cylinder and jacket, a piston la

said cylinder, means for affording communication between

said cylinder and said chamlier, an admission valve ft>r

said chamber, an exhaust valve for said chamber, and

means for maintaining one of said valves dosed when the

otlter is open.

4. A generator comprising a chamber, a cylinder, a rod

within said chamber, a piston mounted on said rod and

movable within said cylinder, means for admitting a com-

bostlble mixture to said chamber, a valve connected to

said rod, aa ignition device having an electric eircatt,

contacts cooperating with said rod for controlling said cir-

cuit, wher^ when said rod is moved in one direction
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•aid circuit li eloaed to Ignite s&ld mixture, aaid pUton
Is mored Into said cylinder and said valve Is opened to

allow the escape of the prodacts of combaition from said

chamber.
5. A generator comprising a chamber, a rod within said

chamber, a hand lever for moving said rod manually, means

for supplying a combustible charge to said chamber, an

igniting device within said chamber controlled by the

movement of said rod. and means for controlling the dis-

cbarge of the products of combustion from said chamber.

[Claim 6 not printed la the Oaaette.]

1,061,364. FUEL-SUPPLY FOR GA8-ENOINEg. Frank
H. Batbs, Elyria, Ohio, asalgaor, by mesne assit^nments,

to Power Plant Engineering Co., a Corporation of Penn-

sylvania. Filed Oct. 12. 1908, Serial No. 457,218. Re-

newed May 4, lfll2. Serial No. «95.816. (CI. 123--ft7. )

1. The combination with an explosive engine and fuel

supply therefor, of two separate connections between said

engine and suppl7, one of said connections being exter-

nally controlled and the other automatically supplying

fuel upon an increase in the suction effect of the engine.

2. The combination with an explosive engine and fuel

supply therefor, of two separate connections between said

engine and supply, and an externally operable valve adapt-

ed to control one of said connections, the other of said

connections being directly responsive to the varying suc-

tion effect of the engine In supplying fuel thereto.

3. The combinaUon with an explosive engine of separate

means for supplying fuel thereto, means for controlling

one of the said fuel supply means, and automatic means

for permitting the other fuel supply means to supply fuel

to the said engine upon an Increase of suction effect of

said engine Irrespective of the condition of the supply

means with which said controlling means Is associated.

4. The combination with an explosive engine and fuel

supply therefor of two separate connections between said

engine and supply, means for controlling the passage of

fuel through one of said conoections, and means acting

automatically to supply fuel through the other of said con-

nections upon an increase in suction effect of the engine.

5. The combination with an explosive engine and fuel

supply therefor of two separate connections between said

engine and supply, externally operable means for con-

trolling the passage of fuel through one of said connec-

tions, and automatically acting means associated with

the other of said connections to permit the passage of fuel

through said other connection upon an Increase In the

suction effect of the engine.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Qasette.]

1.061,366. APPARATUS FOR HAMDLINO UQUIDS.
ADOD8TUS BowBBR. Port Wayne, Ind. Filed Mar. 2.

1010. Serial No. 546.904. (CI. 220—126.)
1. In apparatus of the class described, a storage tank;

an aaxiliary tank having a pipe connection with the for>

mar tank, and being adapted to become charged with

liquid by gravital flow thereof from the storage tank; s

check valve adapted to prevent back-flow of liquid be-
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twe#n said tanks; a discharge pipe connected lit the bot-

tom of the auxiliary tank ; an air pipe connected at the top

of tlie auxiliary tank, said discbarge and air plt>es extend-

ing to points respectively above the level of the storage

tanll ; a discharge apparatus connected with 1 the upper
parlj of the discbarge pipe for controlling the dtscharge of

liquid therefrom ; a valve for alternately anplylng air

nod#r pressure through said air-pipe Into th« auxiliary

tank and releasing the air therefrom ; and means in eon-
nectfon with the discharge apparatus and valve \tot operat-

ing the former only when the latter Is turned jto position

(or Applying air to the auxiliary tank.

2.; In apparatus of the class described, a ta^ adapted
to Contain liquid ; a discharge pipe communicating with
the lower part of the tank and extending to a foint above
the head of liquid therein ; a discharge apparatus In con-

nection with the discharge pipe for controlll»g the dis-

cha^ of liquid therefrom ; and means for alternately ap-
plyibg air pressure within the tank and releasing said
presBure, and having connection with the di^liarge ap-

paratus adapted to actuate tb« same only whei^ turned to

position for applying air to the tank.
j

3. In apparatus of the class described, a ta^k adapted
to oontaln liquid ; a discharge pipe communicating with
the lower part of the tank and extending to a foint above
the head of liquid in the tank ; a discharge apparatus In

contection with the discharge pipe including a three-way

val^ for controlling the discharge therefrom ; means hav-

ing connection with the tank including a two[way valve
for alternately applying air pressure within the tank and
releasing said pressure ; and means in connectiofi with said

valves for actuating the three-way valve wbeti the two-

way valve Is turned to its poaition for applying prenare
to tike tank.

|

4. In apparatua of the class described, a ta|)k adapted
to oontaln liquid ; a discbarge pipe communiqating with

the lower part of tb« tank ; a discharge device) eonsisting

of a cylinder havijig a free plunger therein, i discbarge

spoat, and a three-way valve, the latter having constant

connection with the discharge pipe and being adapted to

alternately afford communication between the; respective

ends of the cylinder and the discharge spout of discharge

pip« accordingly as the said valve is turned ; means hav-

ing connection with the tank including a two-way valve

for alternately applying air pressure within this tank and
releMing said pressure ; and meana In eotmection with

said valves for actuating the three-way valve when the

tw(>way valve is turned to Its position for apoiylng pr«%

art to tb« tank.

•

'

1.091,366. MUFFLE-KILN. Philipp Evn, ^alberstadt

Oarmany. FU«d Jane 6, 1012. Bertal No. TOt.llS. (CL

2^—144.)
1. A muflle kiln structure comprising in cooMnstion, a

horkontal table having a combustion flue therein, a frame

grate rotatlvely mounted on sa)d table and disfosed aboTs

and adapted to be heated by tike prodncts of ioooibostion

pasting through said flue, a kiln overhanging a portion

of ttie grate at one side of the center of rotation thereof
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and having an In^cior chamber portion for receiving tbmt

part of the grate diapoeed witliin said chamber, and a re-

movable wall closing the front of said chamber portion

and having recesses In its lower margin for receiving the

bars of the grate, substantially as and for the purpose set

forth.

2. A muffle kiln structure comprising in combination, a

horlaontal table having a combustion flue therein, a frame
grate rotatlvely mounted on said table and disposed above

and adapted to be heated by the products of combostion

passing through said flue, a kiln extending across a portion

of the grate from one peripheral point to another at one

side of the center of rotation thereof and forming an in-

terior chamber portion for receiving that part of the grate

disposed therein, substantially as dsaeribed.

1.051.867. QAS-BURNER. Edwik H. Fishu. Pltts-

bargh. Pa., assignor to Scientiflc Materials Company,
Pittsburgh, Pn.. a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

Aug. 8, 1011. Snial No. 643.030. (CL 158—111.)

1. In a gas burner, the combination with a tubular mem-
ber formed with a gas Inlet opening, a revoinble centrally

orlflced mamber supported by the tubular member, a fixed

needle valve projecting through the tubular member and

having its point entered In the centrally orlflced mem-
ber, a hollow elongated member constituting a mixing

chamber mounted on the eentrally orlflced member, said

elongated hollow member having enlarged upper and lower

integral end portions, and a contraetad latermedlate por-

tion, a grid located at the upper end of the hollow mem-
ber, a series of air openings in the enlarged lowa> end. and

an air regulating ring surrounding the said openings.

2. In a gas burner, the combination with a base, of a

tubular member having a* threaded portion entered in the

baae, said tubular member formad with a gas ialat

lag and an internally threadad portion, a centrally orl-

flced member having a downwardly extoidlBg threadad

portion entered in the tabular member, a fixed needlt

valve projecting through the tubular member and having

ita point entered in the centrally orlflced member, a hollow

elongated member constltutlBg a mixing cliamt>er ssounted

on the centrally orlflced member, a grid located at tks

upper end of the hollow member, said mixing diambar

formed at ita lower end with a series of air openinga, aai
an air regulating ring having a series of air inlet openings

surrounding the lower portion of the mixing chamber.

3. In a gas burner, the combination with a separalda

base having a central opening, of a tabular member hav-

ing a tlireaded portion entered In the opening of the baaa.

said tubular member formed with a gas Inlet opening and

an Internally threaded portion, a hollow elongated mem-

ber constituting a mixing chamber, a grid loeatad at the

upper end of the hollow member, means for controlling

the quantity of gas admitted to the mixing chamber com-

prising a centrally orlflced member having a downwardly

extending threaded portion entered in the tubular mem-

ber and a fixed needle valve projecting through the tubular

member and having Its point entered in the centrally orl-

flced member, said mixing chamber formed at its lower end

with a series of openings and secured to the centrally orl-

flced member, and an air regulating ring having a series of

air Inlet openings surrounding the lower portion of the air

mixing chamber.

1,061.368. DISTRIBUTING-CHUTE FOR MAIL-BAOB.
GaoBon A. Gasman snd Fsank G. MrasAT. Chicago, 111.,

asalgnors to The B. F. (?ummins Company, a Corpora-

tion of Illinois. Filed June 3. 1912. Serial No. 701.438.

(CI. 211—86.)

ff
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downwardly inclined longitadlnally moyable receptacles

supported In guides one above the otber in operatiye prox-

imity to said chute, each of said receptacles being open at

Its upper end and having a discharge opening adapted

when said receptacle is in an abnormal position to com-
municate with said chute, means (or holding each of said

receptacles in a normal position, means for closing said

disctiarge opening when said receptacle is In normal pod-

tlon and means for moving said receptacle Into a di»>

charging position.

S. A device of the class described, in which is combined

a plurality of longitudinally movable receptacles located

one above the other, each of said receptacles being open at

one end for the deposit therein of articles, said receptacles

having normally closed discharge openings arranged when
In an abnormal position to communicate with a dlacharg«

chute, a discharge chute common to all of said receptacles,

means for moving said receptacles into,and out of com-

munication with said chute and means for separately lock-

ing each of said receptacles in a normal position.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,061,369. CHAR0E-MIXIN3 DEVICE FOR QA8-BN-
GINES. FoaiiBST A. Hbath, Jersey City, N. J., as-

signom by mesne assignments, to Homo Company of

America, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Delaware.

Filed Sept. 20, 1009. Serial No. 618,509. (CI.

123—141.)

In a gas engine construction the combination with the

cylinders thereof of a V-shaped manifold having each

branch connected to a cylinder and having its ends pro-

vided with flanges, a mixing device comprising a two-part

sectional casing, and a carbureting device, one part of the

sectional casing having a flange bolted to a flanged end

of the manifold, the other part of the sectional casing hav-

ing bolted thereto a flanged portion of the carbureter, the

parts of the sectional casing being detachably connected to-

gether and having therebetween a rotatable fan and screen

member supported on a shaft having end bearings carried

by each part of the casing.

of said pings, a switch member arranged between another

two of said plugs, and a spring memlwr supported by one

of s«d last named plugs, all arranged for joint

as herein specified.

l,06i,871.

operation

PISTON-VALVE. Jamm B. Kingax and HtJOO

F. RiPKSN, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Aug. 9, ^912. Se-

rial No. 714,290. (CI. 18«—B.)

1.061.370. NOVELTY CANE OR UMBRELLA. Tobias
Hertz, New York, N. Y., assignor to Brooklyn Wireless

ft Electrical Novelty Co., Brooklyn, N. T., a Corporation

of New York. Filed Mar. 8, 1012. Serial No. 682,609.

(CI. 240—8.4.)

1. A cane having a handle consisting of a tubular me-

tallic member, a battery arranged within said handle and
in electrical connection therewith, a lamp arranged in

said handle and in electrical connection therewith, a con-

ductor from said battery to said lamp, a plurality of in-

sulating bloclu supporting said conductor, and a switch

arranged between two of said bloclu as herein specified.

2. A device of the character described, comprising a

metallic tubular member, a battery therein, springs for re-

taining said battery in electrical contact with said tnlro-

lar member, a lamp, a reflector therefor, said lamp and
said reflector in electrical contact with said tubular mem-
ber, a plurality of insulating blocks between said battery

and said lamp, each said block provided with a centrally

disposed metallic plug, a condnctor arranged between two

l.'A piston slide valve for engines, etc., cotiprising a

casitg, a bushing mounted therein and provldied with a

serial of ports adapted to communicate with tl|e cylinder

of atx engine and provided with other ports for commu-
nication with the steam chamber, a piston cylinder with

projections at the ends thereof which are circumferentially

grooived, bull rings mounted within said grootfes. one of

said rings being provided with porta, packing tjlngs about

the edges of said rings and outer circumferehce of the

piston cylinder and so arranged as to afford a double ad-

mlsaton of pressure to the cylinder, as set fort)).

2. A piston slide valve for engines, etc., cotnprlsing a

casltig, a bushing mounted therein and provided with a

serias of ports adapted to communicate with tke cylinder

of an engine and provided with otber porta tot communi-
cation with the steam chamber, a platon cylinder with pro-

jections at the ends thereof which are circunlferentially

grooved, bull rings mounted within said grooves with their

adja»cent edges in contact with each other, otie of said

rintf being provided with ports, flanged pa<|iing rings

mounted upon shouldered portions of said rinks and af-

fordBng means for a double admission of presaure to the

cylinder of an engine, as set forth.

8J A piston slide valve for engines, etc, comprising a

caslbg, a bushing mounted therein and provided with a

serlas of ports adapted to communicate with toe cylinder

of Ml engine and provided with other ports for communi-

cation with the steam chamber, a piston cylinder compris-

ing a body portion with a rstam eyiindrical projecting

portion at each end thereof which is drcuolferentially

groaved. a spider disk engaging the end* of said

body portion, a platon rod fastened to said disk,

boll and packing rings seated in said grooves and afford-

ing means whereby a double admission of preaaore to the

cylinder of an engine is afforded, as set forth.

4. A piston slide valve for engines, etc., comprising a

casfcig, a bushing mounted therein and provided with a
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series of ports adapted to commonlcata with the eyUndar
!

of an engine and provided with other porta for comma-
nication with the steam chamber, a piston cylinder com-

prising a body portion with a return cylindrical projecting

portion at each end thereof which li clrcamferentially
j

grooved, a spider disk engaging the ends of said body
1

portion and provided each with a circumferential flange,

a bull ring about aach spider disk and in contact each
|

with one of said flangaa, boll and packing rings mount- ;

ed in said grooves, one of the bull rings being ported,
j

portions of the packing rings forming parts of the mar-
|

ginal edges of the ports therein, the apparatus affording

means for the admission of a double pressure to the cyl-

inder of an engine, as set forth.

6. A piston slide valve for engines, etc., comprising a

casing, a trashing mounted therein and provided with a

scries of porta adapted to communicate with the cylinder

of an engine and provided with other ports for communi-

cation with the steam chamber, a piston cylinder compris-

ing a body portion with a return cylindrical projecting

portion at each end thereof which is circumferentially

grooved, a spider disk engaging the ends of said body

portion and provided each with a circumferential flange,

a bull ring about each spider disk and in contact each

with one of said flanges, bull rings mounted In each of

said grooves, one of said rings being provided with porta

and each rlni; shouldered, angled packing rings mounted
upon said shoulders, a bull ring about the circumference

of each disk and provided with a circumferential shoulder,

an angled packing ring about the shoulder upon the trail

ring about each disk and against which an adjacent boll

ring of the disk frictlonally bears, and a piston upon

which said diaks are mounted, as set forth.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061.372. COKB-OVEN. Hkinsich Kopptaa. BMen-on-
the-Ruhr. Oermaay. PUed Apr. 3, 1912. Berlal No.

688,144. (Cl. 202—9.)

1. A coke oven having a brick wall and provided with

a plurality of heating flues and hot air passages commu-
nicating therewith, a gas distribution pipe composed of

refractory material and having a plurality of gas vents

therein and located within said wall, said pipe having

a plurality of sections movable freely relatively to the ad-

jacent bricks of the wall and packings located between the

sections of the pipe.

2. A coke oven having a brick wall and provided with

a plurality of flues therein, a gas distrllratioD pipe located

within said wall, said pipe being made of refractory ma-

terial and having one of its surfaces glased, whereby to

prevent diffusion of air through the pipe, sabstanttally

as si>ecified.

S. A coke oven having a brick wall and provided with

a plurality of flues therein, a gas distribution pipe located

within said wall, said pipe being provided with a plurality

of gas vents one for each of the flues, snd being composed

of refractory material, and having Its interior surface

glaaed whereby diffusion of air tbroogb the pipe Is pre-

vented, substantially as and for the purpose deocrlbed.

4. A coke oven hsving a brick wall and provided with

a plurality of flues therein, a gas distribution pipe having

a plurality of gas vsnts and located within said wail, said

pipe l>eing eoaspoMd of refractory material and having

aectlona movable freely relatively to the adjacent bricks

of the wall, one sorfaea of said pipe being glased, whara-

by dlffualoa of air therethroogh Is prevented.

6. A coke oven having a l»1ck wall and provided with

a plurality of heating flues and hot air passages, a gas

dlstribntlon pipe located within said wall, said pipe hav-

ing a plurality of sections, made of refractory nxaterlal.

said pipe sections being movable freely relatively to the

adjacent bricks of the wall to prevent cracking or dis-

tortion of the pipe doe to unevenneas of expanalon of the

vartoos portions of the oven, and packing material dis-

posed between the ends of each section of the pipe, said

pipe having the Interior surface thereof glased, sutaetan-

tially as and for the purpose described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Qaxette.]

1.061,373. INDtJCT(Mt - GENERATOR FOR IGNITION
PURPOSES. JoHK L. Milton, Chicago. III. Filed

June 17, 1907. Serial No. 879,488. (CL 171—209.)

1. In an inductor-alternator, the combination of a mag-

netic fleld-stmcture, provided with a pair of oppositely

disposed pole-pieces, three polar projections carried bjr

each pole-piece, a winding on the middle polar projection

of each pole-piece, the two polar projections at either side

of the wound projection being unwound, and an inductor

snbsUntially in the shape of a Maltese cross, arranged

to move In proximity to said polar projections to vary the

distribution of the magnetic flux therethrough.

2. In an Inductor-alternator, the combination of a mag-

Mtk fleld-structare provided with a pair of oppositely

dtoposed pole - pieces, three polar projections carried by

each pole piece, the polar faces of said projections being

arranged in the arc of a common circle, a winding on

the middle polar projection of each pole-piece, the two

polar projections at either side of the wound projection

being nnwoand. and an inductor having four arms mov-

able In proximity to said polar faces to vary the distribo-

tlon of the magnetic flux therethrough, the width of said

arms at fheir outer ends being less than the distance be-

tween adjacent polar faces.

3. In an inductor-alternator, the combination of a pair

of oppositely disposed permanent bar-magnets, pole-pieces

for connecting the poles of like polarity, three polar pro-

jections carried by each pole-piece, a winding on the mid-

dle polar projection of each pole-piece, the two polar pro-

jections at either side of the wound projection being un-

wound, and an inductor substantially in the ahape of a

Maltese cross arranged to vary the distribution of the

magnetic flux through said polar projections, said Induc-

tor In one position establishing a substantial magnetic

short-circuit across said wound polar projections, and in

another position establishing a substantial magnetic short-

circuit across said unwound polar projections.

4. In an inductor-alternator, the combination of a mag-

netic field-structure provided with a pair of oppositely dla-

poaed pole pieces, three polar projections carried by each

pole piece, a winding on the middle polar projection of

each pole-piece, the two polar projections st either sMe

of the wound projection being unwound, a plate of non-

magnetic material suitably connected to said unwound
polar projections for supporting the fleld-magnet struc-

ture, and an inductor arranged to move in proximity to

said polar projections to vary the diatrlbotlon of the

magnetic flux therethrough, said Inductor In one poaltion
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Mtabllabliig • ralMrtantUl magnetic ibort-elrealt aeroM
Mid woand polar projections, and in another position tm-

tabllabing a substantlai magnetic abort-clrcalt acro« Mid
anwoand polar projections.

0. la an inductor-altarnator, tbe combtnatioD of two
oppositely disposed group* of permanent bar-magnets, pole-

pieces for connecting the poles of like polarity, said pole-

pieces being each recessed at either end to recelra tha
adjacent end of one of the magnets, and a plurality of U-
shaped clips arranged to straddle each one end of a pola^

piece and the Kroup of magnets in contact therewith, and
means for suitably securing said clips to the pole pieces.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,051.874. PACKAGE AND BOTTLE LIFTER. WlimutD
AoiK, CbiUlcotbe, Ohio. Filed Feb. 20, 1912. Serial

No. 678,797. (CI. 57—113.)

A lifter comprising a hollow staiT, a bead fixed to tbe
staff and baving an extension, a gear wheel Journaled in

tbe bead, a bar sUdably mounted in the extension and
baring teeth which engage the gear wheel, fingers piroted
to tbe bar, a rod slidably mounted in the staff and baTing
a rack bar which engages the gear wheel, said rod baTing
at its lower end a lug prorlded wltb an inclined sorfaee,

a second rod slidably mounted In tbe staff, a spring for
holding tbe last mentioned rod in a normal position, a
finger piece carried by the last mentioned rod, a Ing car-
ried by tbe last mentioned rod, the lug upon tbe first

mentioned rod being located between tbe finger piece and
the lug located upon the last mentioned rod, teeth located
upon the staff adjacent tbe finger piece, a pawl pivoted
to the finger piece and baring an extension adapted to be
engaged by the lug upon tbe first mentioned rod.

1,051,376. CHURN. William J. Bbown, Bonansa, Oreg.
Filed July 2. 1912. Serial No. 707,201. (CI. 31—18.)

1. In a Cham, a main frame, a cream container ro-
tatably mounted in the main frame, an operating lerer

alaipttotally aecared to tbe main frame, and alapted to be
oarlllated in a vertical plane, means operatively connect-
ing the operating lever'with the container fdr oscillating
tbe latter, a horlaontally rotatable fiy wh»el mounted
uiider the container independently of the letter, and a
pitman rod directly connected with the horUontally ro-

tatable fiy wheel and associated with the lower end of the
operating lerer and thoreby adapted to rotate eald wheel
continuonsly in one direction while oscUlatJng tbe con-
tainer.

I

2. In a chum, a. main frame including $. borisontal
supporting beam, a fly wheel supported und#r tbe beam,
a Container piTotally supported on tbe beani a subetan-
tlAlly vertical actuatlof; lever pivoted to tbe main frame
and operatively connected with tbe fly wbeel, and means
operatiTely connecting the upper portion of tbe lever with
the upper portion of the container for oscillating the lat-

tef wbile rotating tbe fiy wheel continuoualf in one dl>

reftioa.

1.061,376. CONCRETE FLOOR CONSTRUCTION. JoHM
k. Frntavrnm, Denver, Cok). Original application filed

Aug. 14. 1908, Serial No. 448,600. DivldM and this

tppUcation filed Apr. 30, 1909. Serial flo. 493,168.
[CL 72—71.)

1. Tn building constmetlon, the combination with walla
and binding members supported thereby, of flpor support-

ing joists reetlng on said members and eacli having its

lover longitudinal edge inclined or beveled 'in opposite
dlvectiona to form a relatively narrow beating face, a
cotcrete filling Interposed between tbe Joists, spaced rein-

forcing bars embedded in tbe concrete 'filling but reating

on the binding members, concrete supporting Imaterial se-

cufed to tbe Joists, a plaster coating upon tbe bearing
ta^es of tbe Joists, and a fioor finish secured to the upper
longitudinal edges of the Joists and covering ibe concrete.

t. In building construction, the combination with walls

anfl binding members supported thereby, of Jtlets resting

on said members and each having upwardly converging
sl<]e portions forming a relatively narrow bearing face

therebetween, a concrete filling interposed petween the

Jolpts, spaced reinforcing elements embedded ' In tbe con-

crete filling but resting on the binding members, concrete

sufportlng material secured to tbe Joists, ^nd a flnlsb

secured to the upper longitudinal edges of tbfs Joists and
cohering tbe Joists and concrete.

1,(161,877. DUPLICATINO-MACHINB. Has^t C. Oam-
tiVTsa, Bratenahl. Ohio, assignor to Tbe American
Multlgraph Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of

Ohio. Original application filed May 22, ^907, Serial

Ko. 876,169. Divided and this application fljed June 18,

1.908.
Serial No. 4.S8.309. (CI. 101—169.

k

.. In a duplicating machine, tbe combination of a frame,
baft carried thereby, a pair of segmental lilm members

cafried by tbe shaft, said rim members having overhang-
ing edges facing each other, a segmental plat# adapted to
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ssst against such overhangs and having parallel rails for

holding individual type, and means for holding tbe plate

in position.

2. The combination of a member adapted to turn on an

axis, a removable type carrying segment provided with

parallel rails extending from near one edge of the segment

to near the other, and a clamp therefor carried by said

member and movable toward the edges of said segment

to bold it In place.

1,061,378. DUMPIN<}-CAR. Thomas Watbin W«AV«a,

Tunnelton, W. Va., assignor of one-half to Barrlck S.

Rankin, Tunnelton, W. Va. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. Se-

rial No. 680,482. (CI. 106—15.)

.-f^Ji

1. In a dump car, a car body having an open end and a

swinging section forming a closure therefor mounted to

sNde bodily thereon, and means to retract said section.

2. In a dump car, a car body having an open end and

a swinging section forming a closure therefor mounted to

slide bodily thereon, means upon tbe section and body co-

acting in tbe retracted position of the section to secure

tbe section from swinging, and means to retract tbe sec-

tion.

8. In a dump car. a car body having an open end and a

swinging section forming a closure therefor mounted to

slide bodily thereon, means upon tbe section and body co-

acting in the retracted position to secure tbe section from

swinging, and means to retract the section and hold It in

locked position, said meanti adapted to free the section and

tbe load In dumping position adapted to unlock and swing

the section.

4. In a dump car, a ear body having an open end and a

swlngring section forming a closure therefor, said section

having a pivot rod mounted to slide upon tbe body, mem-

bers upon tbe section to secure tbe section from swinging

and body co actlnR In the retracted position of the sec-

tion, and means engaging the pivot rod to retract and lock

tbe section.

6. In a dump car, a car body having an open end and

aloplng side waits, a swinging section having sloping side

members adapted to be received within the sloping wall*

and provided with a pivot rod passing through the inner

ends of the side members, bearing members on tbe side

wslls having longitudinal alots adapted to receive tbe ends

of the pivot rod and allow a sliding movement therein,

meaas to slide tbe pivot rod in one direction and retract

tbe eection. means upon the section and body co-acting in

retracted position to secure tbe section from swinging, said

retracting means adapted to release tbe pivot rod and

allow gravity to extend and unlock the section during the

damping movement.
(Claims 6 to not printed in the Oasette.]
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REISSUES.
18,6 15. HEATING 8T8THM FOR INCUBATORS.

Coir«Ti»«T 8. BavAirr, Greene, N. Y.. assignor to Willis

A. Schlelt, Syracuse, N. T. Filed Oct. 5. 1912. Serial

No. 724.222. Original No. 1.016,290, dated Jan. 28,

1912, Serial No. 548.608. (CI. 287—28. >

1. An incubator comprising, in combination, a plurality

of compartments arranged borisontal ly, a main circtilating

system for tbe beating fiuid eomprlsteg an outgoing. con-

ductor lying in a plane above the compartments and a

return conductor having "t all times free communication

with tbe out^oiDK conductor and lying in a plane below

the oompartmenta, compartment circulating systems each

communicating at Its respective termini with the outgoing

and return conductors, means for automatically con-

trolling tbe temperature of the beatlnir fluid In the main

circulating system, and means forautomaticallly and in-

dependently controlling tbe circolation of tbe beattng

fluid through each of tbe compartment circnlattag systssss.

2. An Incubator comprisinK. in combination, a nsais cir-

culating system for the heating fiuid. a compartment clr-

eolating system communicating with tbe main circulating

system, means for automatically controlling tbe tempera-

ture of tbe fluid in the suln circulating system, a valve

centrally suspended in the communication l>etween tbe

main circulating system, and tbe compartment circulating

system and gravltatlnK to open position in tbe direction

of flow of tbe beatlDK fluid through said compartment

system, a thermostat In the compartment and operative

connections between said valve and said thermostat

whereby a rise in temperature in the compartment effects

a positive movement of said valve Against the flow of tbe

fluid toward cloaed position.

8. An incubator comprising, in combination, a main cir-

culating system for the beating fluid, a compartment

circulating system communicating with tbe main clr-

eulatlng system, means for automatically cont rolling^

tbe temperature of tbe fluid in tbe main circulating

system, a valve in tbe communication between said cir-

culating systems comprising a true cone arranged to move

to open position in the direction of flow of the beattac

fluid through said compartment system, a transversely

rounded seat for said valve, and thermosUtlc means for

controlling the movements <rf said valve in accordance

with variations In tbe temperature of the compartment.

4. An incubator comprising, in combination, a compart-

ment, fluid heating ateans. a main circulating system for

the beating fluid comprising an outgoing conductor ar-

ranged above the compartment and a return conductor

arranaed below tbe compartment, a compartment circulat-

ing system communit^atlng at its respective ends wltb tbe

ontgoing and return conductors, tbe communication be-

tween the outgoing conductor and compartment aystess

comprising a vertical pipe, tbe open upper end of which

is above tbe level of tbe heating fluid tn tbe main circulat-

ing system, a conical vslve suspended by its apex In said

pipe below tbe point at which tbe beating fluid is intro-

duced, a valve seat aliove said valve and below Mid |*olnt.

and thermostatic means lor cootrolllag tbe moveraeut of
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said valve In accordance with tbe variations of tempera-

ture in aaid compartment.
5. An incubator comprising. In combination, two rows of

compartments arranged in borixontal lines, back to back,

fluid beating means, a main circulating system for tbe

beating fluid comprising an outgoing canductor extending

along a median line above tbe rows, a return conductor

In substantially a similar location below tbe rows and

means providing free communication lietween the outer

ends of said conductors, compartment circulating systems

each communicating at Ita respective ends with tbe out-

going and return conductors, thermostatic means for

maintaining at substantial uniformity the temperature of-

the beating fluid in tbe outgoing conductor, a valve in the

communication l)etween the outgoing conductor and each

compartment system, and a thermostat in >>ach compart-

ment operatlvely connected with the approprlat*" valve

to control tbe circulation of tbe heating tluld through

tbe compartment system in such a nunner that the tem-

perature of tbe compartment Is maintained at substantial

uniformity.

6. An incubator having. In combination, a main circu-

lating system for tbe beating fluid, a compartment circulat-

ing system communicating with tbe main circulating sys-

tem, means for automatically controlling the temperature

of the fluid in the main circulating system, and a thermo-

statically controlled valve in the communication between
tbe main system and tbe compartment system, said valve

comprising a cone suspended by its apex to move to open

position in the direction of movement of the fluid through

the compartment system, and a transversely rounded seat

with which tbe side of said cone is adapted to engage.

7. In an Incubator a main circulating system compris-

ing an outgoing conductor and a return conductor having

at all times free communication with each other, a thermo-

tat, located In tbe beating fluid In the highest part of

the main circulating system, means controlled by said ther-

mostat for regulating the heat Imparted to the fluid in tbe

main circulating system, compartment circulating systems

connected at their respective termini to the outgoing and
return conductors, a valve centrally suspended in the

communication between each compartment system and tbe
outgoing conductor gravitating to open position In tbe di-

rection of flow of the beating fluid, a thermostat in each

compartment, and connections between each of said last

named thermostats and its respective valve for positively

moving said valves against the flow of tbe fluid toward
seating position as tbe temperature in the compartments
tacre«aea.

8. An Incubator comprising, in combination, a plurality

of compartments arranged horixontally. a main circulat-

ing tyatem for tbe beating floid comprising an outgoing
conductor and a return conductor having at all times free

communication with the outgoing conductor, compart-
ment circulating systems each communicating at its re-

spective termini with the outgoing and return conductors,

means tor automatically controlling tbe temperature of

the beating fluid in tbe main circulating system, and means
for automatically and independently controlling tbe cir-

culation of the beating flnld through each of the com-
partment circulating systems.

menus extending along all tiie pan« of the seHet and se-

curing them together.

13.S16. BREAD-PAN. Jamh B. Leasiaxn, Baltimore.

Md., assignor to Tbe August Maag Company of Balti-

more City, Baltimore, Md.. a Corporation of Maryland.

Filed Aug. 15, 1011. Serial No. 644,260. Original No.
917.622, dated Apr. 6, 1909. Serial No. 46.3,113. (CI.

53—6.)
1. The combination of a series of rectangular bread-pans,

tbe two end-pans of the series each having its outermost
side wall composed of two thicknesses, the inner tbickneaa

having an Interior surface which is continuously straight

from end to end and ttie outer tbiclcneKs provided with
exteriorly protruding and vertically extending swage
marks, and tbe Innermost side wall of tbe end-pan com-
posed of one thickness only of sheet-metal, and the one or

more pans of the series which are Intermediate of said

two end-pans having walls of 'one thickness only, and

•I-etfes

The combination of a series of sbeet-i^etal bread
pals arranged side by side, the two end-paqs A of the

setfes each having one side wall of one tbijckness only
ani tbe opposite side wall of two thickn esses secured to-

gettier said two thicknesses constituting tbe ood or outer

sidb of the series, and tbe pans B of tbe serlas which are

intermediate of said end-pans having all tbilr walls of
oni thickness only, and metal bars extending! along each
eni of all tbe pans of tbe series and the ends tot said bars
belt and projecting around and overlappiiig onto the
sam two thicknesses of said end-pans and secured thereto.

|. In combination, a series of rectangular bread-pans.

thS Intermediate pans of the series having V-ihaped folds

on their ends and tbe end pans of the serlei having V-
sbfped folds on their sideH. a reinfon-tng i^pato on tbe
outer side of each end-pan, and two metal ba^s extending
alcmg tbe series of pans and secured to the ^nds of tbe

pa^s, whereby the entire series may be handlod as a unit.

f. A new article of manufacture conslstinij in a single

ro^ of rectangular bread pans arranged side l)y side, each
cofiplete in itself and having a turned edg^, two bars

13 j extending along and secured to tbe end> fttt the pans
below the turned edges thereof, whereby tin esids of the

pa|ks are protected and tbe pans connected to form a uni-

tatfy structure, and reinforcing plates on the outer sides

of the end pans extending substantially the full height

thereof, whereby the life of the end puns may W pro-

lodged to substantially equal the life of the ntermedlate
pan or pans, the said reinforcing platen be ng securely

coanected to the end pans.

t- In combination, a series of oblong breiid pans, ar-

raaged side by side, each complete In Itself and having

a |urned edge, two ban 13 extending along tbe ends of

th^ pans constituting the series, and below the turned
edfes thereof, means securing said iMirs to the ends of tbe
paps whereby tbe series of pans may be liandled as a
unit and the ends of tbe pans are protectedi reinforcing

plites secured to the outer sides of tbe end pans and
extending substantially tbe full height thereof! and having
their end portions arranged under the ends of 1 the bars 13,

ancl means common to the ends of the l>ars and tbe ends
of tbe plates for securing these parts to the pans, said

reinforcing plates prolonging tbe life of tbe lend pans to

eqtial substantially the life of tbe Intermediate pan or

pans.

6. In combination, a series of rectangulaij bread-pans,

bars secured to tbe ends of tbe pans whereqy tbe series

mfy be handled as a unit, and reinforcing pjlates on tbe

oujter sides of tbe end-pans, tbe end pans bav^ig V-shaped
folds on their outer sides and tbe ends of tbe reinforcing

plates being Inclosed by said folds.

fr. In combination, a series of rectangulap bread-pans.

3s secured to the ends of the pans wherefty the series

f be handled as a unit, and reinforcing plates on tbe

er sides of the end-pans, all of the pans having out-

wardly flaring sides and ends, the end-pan^ having V-

sbbped folds on their outer sides, and relnfSrcing plates

provided with outwardly flaring ends secured! within said

folds.

13,517. METHOD OF TREATING ORE.
jA>wn, Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 9. 1912

Thou.\h J,

Serial No.

710.480. Original No. 979,180. dated D<c. 20, 1910.

^Serial No. 564.781. (CI. 83—84.)

|1. Tbe method of treating flnely divided or^ containinf

dtctile metal In flaky condition and gangqe In pulver-

jAm.'AnY 21, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 775

ised condition, which consists In subjecting such ore under

direct pressure from opposite sides between practically

smooth surfaces to s torsional rubbing action to twist

tbe flskes Into lumps of sing, pellet or snalogous shape,

and then separsting said lumps from the gangne.

n*

•iV

2. The method of treating ore containing ductile metal

in flue particles, which constats in rolling the ore between

extended surfaces, under pressure, until tbe ductile psr-

ticles sre rolled together in pellets or slugs.

8. The method of treating ore containing ductile metal

in fine particles, which consists In rolling tbe ore. In tbe

presence of wster. between extended surfaces, under

pressure, until the ductile particles are rolled together

in pelleU or sings fnd the gangue is left In pulverulent

form.

4. Tbe method of treating ore conuining ductile metal

In fine particles, which consists in rolling the ore In ever-

cbanglng direction l)etween extended surfaces, under pres-

sure, and in the presence of water, nntll the ductile par-

tlclt's are rolled together in pellets or slugs and the gangue

la left in fine pulverulent form.

• i-'*'^ a)*3 V' " •^^•'

18,618. CORN - BUTTING MACUIXE. Johx MoasAi..

Lame, Ohio, assignor, by mesne assignments, of one half

to William W. Morral, Morral. Ohio, and Samuel E.

Morral, Marion, Ohio. Filed Nov. 22. 1912. Serial No.

733,016. Ortglnal No. 1,0:.'9.::13. dated June 11. 1912,

• Serial No. 650.910. (CI. 146—11.)

1. In a machine of tbe character described, the combina-

tion, with a supporting frame, a guide arranged along one

side of ssld supporting frame, and a feeding device to move

the ears of com along said supporting frame, of a series

of devices extending longltndlnally to the line of feed and

at an angle to said guide, said devices being adapted to

engage the ears of corn and move tbe same transversely

to the line of feed while they are being acted upon by

said feeding device.

2. In a machine of tbe character described, the combina-

tion, with a supporting frame, a guide arranged along one

side of said supporting frame, and a feeding device to

move the ears of corn along said supporting frame, of a

series of ribs extending longitudinally to tbe line of feed

and at an angle to said guide, said ribs being adapted to en-

gage tbe ears of i-orn and impart transverse movement

thereto while they are being carried forward by said feed-

ing device.

3. A machine of the character described comprising s

supporting frame, a guide arranged along one sMe of saM

frame, a series of ribs carried by said frame, extending up-

wardly therefrom and converging toward said gnlde, an«

a feeding device supported above said ribs to move the ears

ot com along tbe same.

4. A machine of tbe character described comprising a

sapporting frame, a butt-removing device supported by said

frame, a feeding device arranged to move ears of corn

along said frame, and a series of ribs arranced at a slight

angle to the line of movement of said feeding device and

adapted to engage the ears of com and Impart transverse

movement thereto while they are being acted upon by said

feeding device.

6. A mactaine of the character described comprising a

table, a butt-removing device supported near saM table,

a rotary feeding device to move the ears of com about said

table, and means coftperatlng with said feeding device to

move the ears of com outwardly at the same time they

are moved forward by said feeding derlee.

6. A machine of tbe character described comprising a

table, a butt-removing device supported near said table.

rotary feeding device to move ears of com along sal'l

table, and ribs arranged at a slight angle to the line of

feed and adapted to engage the ears of com and Impart

outward movement thereto while they are being moved

forward by said feeding device.

T. A machine of tbe character described, comprising a

horizontal table, means to revolve ears of com thereon, a

cutter rotatably mounted Immediately above said table

near the outer edge thereof, and means to gnlde the ears

of com radially to a position beneath the cutter as tbe

same are revolved on the table.

8. A machine of the class described, comprising a table.

means to revolve ears of corn thereon, a cutter rotatablj

mounted Immediately above said table, a rasp revolobly

mounted adjacent said cutter and the outer periphery of

tbe table, and means to guide the esrs of com beneath the

cutter and Into engagement wtib tbe rasp as the same ar*

revolved on said table.

9. In a machine of the class described, a support, a butt-

removing device, a guide leading to said butt removing

device, and a feeding device to move the ears of con>

along said gnlde comprising an arm adjustable towaixl

and away from said guide.

10. In a machine of tbe class described, s support, a

butt-removing device, a guide leading to said batt-removlnr

device, and a feeding device to move the esrs of corn

along said guide comprising an arm terminating at a (dis-

tance from said guide, and n second arm adapted to extend

beyond the end of the flrst-mentloned arm and adjustable

toward and away from said guide.

11. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

bntt-remorlng device, a guide leading to said bott-removlng

device, a feeding device to move the ears of com alonig

said guide comprising an arm adjustable toward and away
from said gnlde. and means to automatically move said

arm toward and away from said guide.

12. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

bntt-removlng device, a gnlde leading to said butt-removing

device, a feeding device to move tbe ears of corn along

said guide comprising an srm termlnstlng st s distance

from said guide, a second arm mounted to slide longltndl-

nally to the flrst-mentloned arm, and means to cause the

end of said second arm to project beyond the end of tbe

flrst-mentloned arm and for withdrawing the same until

the ends of the t«o arms are snbstsntlslly even.

13. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

butt-removing device, a guide leading to said bott-removlng

device, a feeding device to move the ears of corn aloaf

said gnlde comprising an arm having one end terminating-

at a distance from said guide, a second arm mounted to

move -longitodlnally of the flrst-mentloned srm. and a

cam arranged near the opposite end of the flrst-mentloned

srm to Impart longitudinal movement to the second arm.

14. In a machine of the class described, s snpport, •

butt-removing device, a guide lesding to said butt-remorlng
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Mid ralre In accordance with tbe rarUtlons of tempera-

ture in said compartmeDt.
5. An Incubator compriaiiiK. in combination, two rowa of

compartments arranged in horiiontal lines, back to back,

fluid beating means, a main clrcalatinK system for tbe

beating fluid comprising an outgoing conductor extending

along a median line above the rows, a return conductor

In substantially a similar location below the rows and

means providing free communication tK>tween tbe outer

ends of said conductors, compartment circulating systems

each communicating at its respective ends with tbe out-

going and return conductors, thermostatic means for

maintaining at substantial uniformity tbe temperature o^

the heating fluid in tbe outgoing conductor, a valve in the

communication between the outgoing conductor and each

compartment system, and a thermostat in »>acb compart-

ment operatlvely connected with the appropriate valve

to control the circulation of tbe heating tluid through

tbe compartment system in such a manner that the tem-

perature of tbe compartment is maintained at su))8tantlal

uniformity.

6. An incubator having, in combination, a main circu-

lating system for the heating fluid, a compartment circulat-

ing system communicating with tbe main circulating sys-

tem, means for automatically controlling the temperature

of tbe fluid In the main circulating system, and a thermo-
statically controlled valve in tbe comnuinicHtton between

tbe main system and the compartment system, said valve

comprising a cone suspended by its apex to move to open

position in tbe direction of movement of tbe fluid through

tbe compartment system, and a transversely rounded seat

with which the side of said cone is adapted to engage.

7. In an incubator a main circulating system compris-

ing an outgoing conductor and a return conductor having

at all times free communication with each otbor. a thermo-

stat, located in the heating fluid In tbe highest pai4 of

the main circulating system, means controlled by said ther-

mostat for regulating the heat Imparted to th<> fluid in tbe

main circulating system, compartment circulating systems

connected at their respective termini to the outgoing and
return conductors, /S valve centrally suspended in tbe

communication between each compartment s.vstem and tbe

outgoing conductor gravitating to open position in the di-

rection of flow of tbe beating flnld, a thermostat in each
compartment, and connections between each of said last

named thermostats and its respective valve for positively

moving said valves against tl>e flow of tbe flaid toward
seating position as tbe temperature in the compartments
increases.

S. An incubator comprising, in combination, a plurality

of compartments arranged horixontally. a main circulat-

ing system for the beating fluid comprising an outgoing
conductor and a return conductor having at all times free

communication with tbe oatgoing conductor, compart-
ment circulating systems each communicating at its re-

spective termini with the outgoing and return conductors,

means for automatically controlling tbe temperature of

tbe beating flnld In tbe main circulating system, and means
for automatically and Independently controlling tbe cir-

culation of the heating fluid through each of tbe com-
partment circulating systems.

mekns extending along all tbe pans of tbe series and se-

cuelng them together.

13,616. BREAD-PAN. jAifBS B. Lkamaxn. Baltimore,

Md., assignor to Tbe .\.ugust Maag Company of Balti-

more City, Baltimore, Md., a Corporation of Maryland.
Filed Aug. 15, 1911. Serial No. 644,260. Original No.
917.622. dated Apr. 6, 1909. Serial No. 463.113. (CL
5»—6.)

1. Tbe combination of a aeriea of rectangular bread-pans,

tlie two end-pans of tbe series each having Its outermost
side wall composed of two tbicluiesses, tbe inner thickness
having an interior surface which is continuously straight

from end to end and tbe outer tbiclniess provided with
exteriorly protruding and vertically extending swage
niarks, and tbe innermoet side wall of the end-pan com-
posed of one thickness only of sheet-metal, and the one or

more pans of the series which are intermediat<> of said

two end-pans having walls of 'one thickness only, and

'. The combination of a series of sheet-i^etal bread-

p«i 8 arranged side by side, the two end-paiis A of the

senes each having one side wall of one thickness only
ani tbe opposite side wall of two thicknesses secured to-

getfier said two thlcknes8eK coUMtltutlng the ^d or outer
sldte of the series, and the pans B of tbe series which are

iatprmediate of said end-pans having all th( ir walls of

oni thickness only, and metal bars «>xtending along each
eni of all tbe pans of tbe series and the ends jof said bars
bevt and projecting around and overlapping onto the
sa^ two thicknesses of said end-pans and seciired thereto.

I. In combination, a series of rectangular bread-pans,

th# intermediate pans of tbe series having V-lhaped folds

on their ends and tbe end pans of th<' serie4 having V-
sbiped folds on their sideit. a reinforcing p^ate on tbe

oufer side of each end-pan, and two metal bars extending
al<lng the series of pans and secured to the lends of tbe

pans, whereby tbe entire series may be handlQrl as a unit.

4. A new article of manufacture consisting in a single

row of rectangular bread pans arranged side ny side, each
cotiplete in itself and having a turned edgp, two Imrs

13 extending along and secured to tbe end^ of the pans
below tbe turned edges thereof, whereby th»' ends of the

patis are protected and tbe pans connected to form a uni-

tary- structure, and reinforcing plates on the^ outer sides

of the end pans extending sulMtantlally the full height
thereof, whereby the life of the end paii»« amy Ix- pro-

longed to substantially equal the life of the intermediate

pafi or pans, the said reinforcing plates t)e|ng securely

cosnected to the end pans.

(. In combination, a series of oblong bre^d pans, ar-

ranged side by side, each complete in itself and having
a fumed edge, two bars 13 extending along tbe ends of

th^ pans constituting the series, and below the turned

ed^es thereof, means securing said bars to th«j ends of tbe

pans whereby tbe series of pans may be luindled as a
unit and tbe ends of the pans are protected] reinforcing

pKtes secured to tbe outer sides of the end pans and
extending substantially tbe full height thereofi and having
their end portions arranged under the onds of the bars 13.

and means common to tbe ends of tbe bars and tbe ends

of tbe plates for securing those parts to the pans, said

re^forcing plates prolonging the life of the ^nd pans to

eqiial substantially tbe life of tbe intermeitiate pan or

patis.
I

6. In combination, a series of rectangulari bread-pans,

ba^ secured to the ends of tbe pans wberepy the series

miy l>e handled as a unit, and reinforcing plates on tbe

oiKer sides of the end-pans, the end pans havfcig V-shaped
folds on their outer sides and tbe ends of th4 reinforcing

pistes being inclosed by said folds.

fr. In combination, a series of rectangular! bread-pans,

ba^ secured to tbe ends of tbe pans wbereiy the series

miy be bandied as a unit, and reinforcing mates on the

otjter sides of the end-pans, all of the pans having out-

wardly flaring sides and ends, the end-pan 1 having V
shaped folds on their outer sides, and rt'infdroing plates

provided with outwardly flaring ends secure^ within said

folds.

1617. METHOD OF
LovBTT. Chicago, 111.

TREATING ORE.
Filed Sept. 9. 19i:

719,480. Original No. 979,180. dated E^c. 20, 1910,

Serial No. 864,731. (CI. 83—84.>
1. The method of treating flnely divided or^, containing

ductile metal in flaky condition and gangt«e in pulver-

Thomas J.

Serial No.

January ai, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 775

ised conditloD, which consists tan subjecting aoch ore under

direct presanre from opposite sides between practically

•mootb surfaces to a torsional rubbing action to twist

the flakes Into lumps of slug, pellet or analogous shape,

and then separating said lumps from the gangne.

^

2. Tbe method of treating ore containing ductile metal

In fine particles, which consists in rolling the ore l)etween

extended surfaces, under preesure. until the ductile par-

ticles are roiled together In pellets or sluga.

8. Tbe method of treating ore containing ductile metal

In fine particles, which consists in rolling the ore, In the

presence of water, between extended surfaces, under

pressure, until the ductile particles are rolled together

In (K-llets or shigs *nd the gangue is left in pulverulent

form.

4. The method of treating ore containing ductile metal

in fine particles, which consists in rolling tlie ore in ever-

changing direction Itetween extended surfaces, under pres-

sure, and in the presence of water, until the ductile par-

ticles are rolled together in pellets or slugs and the gangue

te left in fine pulverulent form.

13,518. CORN - BUTTING MACHINE. John Momal.

Larue. Ohio, assignor, by BMsne aasiganients, of one half

to William W. Morral. Morral. Ohio, and Samuel E.

Morral. Marion, Ohio. Filed Nov. 22. 1912. Serial No.

733.016. Original No. 1.029.213. dated June 11, 1912,

Serial No. 650.910. (CI. 146—11.)

1. In a machine of tbe character described, the combina-

tion, ^ith a supporting frame, a guide arranged along one

Bide of said supporting frame, and a feeding device to move

the ears^ of com along said supporting frame, of a series

of devices extending longitudinal ly to the line of feed and

at an angle to said guide, said devices being adapted to

engage tbe ears of corn and move the same transversely

to tbe line of feed while they are being acted upon by

said feeding device.

2. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe combina-

tion, with a supporting frame, a guide arranged along one

side of said supporting frame, and a feeding device to

move the ears of corn along said supporting frame, of a

series of ribs extending longitodinally to tbe line of feed

and at an angle to said gnlde. said ribs being adapted to en

ffage the ears of com and Impart transverse movement

thereto while they are being carried for* ard by said feed-

ing device.

3. A machine of the character described comprising a

supporting frame, a guide arranged along one side of saki

frame, a series of ribs carried by said frame, extending up-

wardly therefrom and converging toward said gnlde. and

a feeding device supported above said ribs to move the ears

of com along tbe same.

4. A machine of the character described comprising a

supporting frame, a butt-removing device supported by said

frame, a feeding device arranged to more ears of ooro

along said frame, and a series of rlhs arranged at a slight

angle to the line of movement of said feeding device and

adapted to engage tbe ears of com and impart transverse

movement thereto while they are being acted upon by said

feeding device.

6. A machine of tlie character described comprising •

table, a butt-removing device supported near said table,

a roUry feeding device to move tbe ears of corn about said

table, and means cooperating with said feeding device to

move tbe ears of com outwardly at the same time th«f

are moved forward by said feeding device.

6. A machine of the character described comprising a

table, a bntt-removlng device supported near said table. •

rotary feeding device to move ears of com along said

table, and ribs arranged at a slight angle to the line of

feed and adapted to engage the esrs of com and Impart

outward movement thereto while tbey are being moTSd

forward by said feeding device.

7. A machine of the character described, comprising a

horizontal table, means to revolve ears of oofn ther*»»n. a

cutter rotatably mounted Immediately above said table

near tbe outer edge thereof, and means to guide the ears

of com radially to a position beneath the cutter as the

same are revolved on tbe table.

8. A machine of the class de»crll)ed. comprising a table.

means to revolve ears of corn thereon, a cutter rotatably

mounted immediately above said table, a rasp reroluhly

mounted adjacent said cutter and the outer periphery of

tbe table, and means to guide the ears of corn lieneath the

cotter and Into engagement wtlh the rasp as tbe same are

revolved on said table.

9. In a machine of tbe class described, a support, a butt-

removing device, a guide leading to said butt-removing

device, and a feeding device to move the ears of com
along said guide comprising an arm adjustable toward

and away from said guide.

10. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

butt-removing device, a guide leading to said bntt-removlnsr

device, and a feeding device to move the ears of cortr

alone said guide comprising an arm terminating at a dis-

tance from said g\ilde. and n second arm adapted to extend

beyond the end of tbe first-mentioned arm and adjustable

toward and away from said guide.

11. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

butt-removing device, n guide leading to said butt-removing

device, a feeding device to move tbe ears of com along

said guide comprising an arm adjustable toward and away

from said guide, and means to automatically move said

arm toward and away from said guide.

12. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

butt-removing device, a guide leading to said butt-remoTlng

device, a feeding device to move tbe ears of corn along

said guide comprising an arm terminating at a distanea

from said guide, a second arm mounted to slide longitudi-

nally to the first-mentioned arm, and means to cause the

end of said second arm to project beyond tbe end of the

first-mentioned arm and for withdrawing the same unttl

the ends of the tmo arms are substantially even.

IS. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

butt-removing device, a guide leading to said butt-remorlng

device, a feeding device to move the ears of com along

said guide comprising an arm having one end terminating

at a distsnce from said guide, a second arm mounted to

move longitudinally of the first-mentioned arm. and a

cam arranged near tbe opposite end of tbe first-mentioned

arm to Impart longitudinal movement to the second arm.

14. In a machine of the class described, a support, a

b<itt-removlng device, a guide leading to said butt removing
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<l«Tloe, a feeding deric* to mdve the ears of corn alonf
said guide compi-lglng an arm having its end terminating
at a distance from said galde. a second arm stidably
mounted on the flrst-mentloiMd arm, and means to actuate
said second arm to cause the end thereof to project beyond
that end of said flrst-mentioned arm adjacent to the guide.

15. In a machine of the character described, the com-
bination, with a support, a butt-removing device arranged
near aald support, a guide leading to said butt-remorlng
devke, ribs Inclined toward said guide and adapted to en-
gag* an ear of corn as it la moved along said support and
to move said car toward said guide, and a feeding mecha-
nism to move said ear of corn along said guide comprising
a resilient arm and a part carried by said arm to engage
said ear of com and press the same against said ribs.

16. In a machine of the character described, the com-
bination, with a support, a butt-removing device arranged
near said support, a guide leading to said butt-removing
device, ribs inclined toward said guide and adapted to en-
gage an ear of corn as it is moved along said support and
to move said ear toward said guide, a feeding mechanism to
move said ear of com along said guide comprising a re-

silient arm and a part carried by said arm to engage said
ear of corn and press the same against said ribs, an arm
mounted to move longitudinally of said rMllioit arm. and
means to actuate the last-mentioned arm to ctitse its end
to project beyond the ear-engaging part carried by said re-

silient arm.
17. A machine of the class described comprising a table,

a rotatable shaft extending centrally therethrough, a plu-
rality of rigid arms radiating from said shaft above the
table, a plurality of flexible arms also radiating from said
shaft, said arms being adapted to carry ears of com
around said table as said shaft la revolved, a cutter ro-

tatably mounted immediately above said table near its

outer edge, and means to guide the ears of com outwardly
beneath said cutter as the same are revolved on the table.

18. machine of the claaa described, comprising a table
having an opening therein, a rotatable shaft extending cen
trally through said table, a plurality of arms radiating
from said shaft and adapted to revolve the contents of the
table as the shaft is rotated, a cutter rotatably mounted
Inunedlately above said Uble, and cam tracks on the up-
per surface of said table adapted to guide the contents
beneath said cutter as said contents are revolved.

18. A machine of the claas described, comprising a table
having an opening therein, a rotatable abaft extending cen-
trally through said Uble, a plurality of rigid arms radiat-
ing from said shaft, a plurality of flexible arms also radi-
ating from said shaft, the last referred to arms being pro-
vided with engaging members on their free ends, a cutter
rotatably mounted immediately above said table, said arms
being adapted to revolve the contents of said table beneath
said cutter, guiding cam tracks on the upper surface of
said table, and a gage rail on said table.

20. A device of the class described, comprising a table
having an opening therein, a rotatable shaft extending cen-
trally through said table, a plurality of rigid arms radiat-
ing from said shaft, a cutter rotatably mounted immedi-
ately above said table, said arms being adapted to revolve
the contents of said table beneath said cutter, guiding
cam traein on the upper surface of said table, a gage rail
above the outer periphery of said table and cutting said
cam tracks, and arm sectiona slidably arranged in con-
nection with the first-mentioned arms.

21. A machine of the class described, comprising a table
bavlng a circular guide rail thereon, a shaft extending
through the table and centrally of said guide rail, a plu-
rality of rigid arms radiating from said shaft, a plurality
of spring arms also radiating from said shaft, said spring
arms being provided on their free ends with ear-engaging
members, a rotatable cutter arranged immediately above
said table and adjacent the guide rail, a plurality of curved
guide tracks on the upper surface of said table, said guide
tracks tending toward the guide rail, a gage rail mounted
on the table Just above said guide rail adjacent said tracks,
and slidable arm sections arranged in connection with said
other arms.

Januar ' ai, 1913.

2t. A maeliine of the claaa deecrlbed, compri^Uig a Uble
havlDg a circular guide raU tliereon. a sbaf^ extending
through said table and centrally of said guide rail, arma
radiftting from said shaft, a cutter roUtably naountad Im-
mediately above said Uble and adjacent said (guide rail,
parallel spiral guiding tracks on the surface of said table,
terminating outwardly at the guide rail, a plurality of ad-
ditional arms slidably arranged in connection with the
aforesaid arms, and a cam hartag coOperatlod with the
Innor end of said last referred to arms to control the slid-
ing movement thereof.

2^. A machine of the class described comprising a table
havlhg a peripheral circular rail, a shaft extending
through the Uble concentrically of the rail. e«r-engaging
armi extending radlallj from the shaft, a cutt«r mounted
above the table Juat within the ran, a radUl rasp simi-
larly mounted adjacent the cutter, a gage rail spaced
above the first rail about that portion of the tdble includ-
ing the cutter and rasp, parallel curved guidingltracks ec-
centflcaUy arranged on that portion of the table bounded
by tfce «age rail and ronverglng thereto, the Uble pro-
vide* with a discharge opening adjacent the terminus of
the tracks.

]

24 A machine of the claaa deecrlbed comprising a horl-
lOBUl table having a peripheral circular rail. # shaft ex-
tending vertically through the Uble concentrically of the
rail, rigid and flexible ear-engaging arms exteiiding radi-
ally from the ahaft above the Uble sflrface. a tadial disk
cutt«r mounted above the table Just within tHe rail, u
the ehord of an arc of the rail, a radial dlak ^asp simi-
larly mounted adjacent the cotter, a gage raU spaced above
the irat rail about that portion of the Uble Incladlng the
cutter and rasp, parallel curved guiding track» eccentri-
cally arranged on that portion of the teble boanfled by the
gage rail and converging thereto, the Uble provi|ed with a
discliarge opening adjacent the terminus of the tfacks.

DESIGNS.
4.-},453. TIRE. Fb»d B. CASLigLK. Maiden,
!<. 27, 1©11. Serial No. 668,096. Term of
years.

Miss

4

Th(! ornamental design for a tire as shown.

FUed
patent 14
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48,454. TIRE. Pbsd B. Cailiblb, MaMen, Mass. Filed

Dee. 27. 1911. Serial No. 068.096. Term of patent 14

years.

48,4M. RUG. WiLMAM A Ellkft, Tonkers, N. T.. •B-

Ignor to Blgelow Carpet < ompany, a CorporatloD of

MasaaebuaetU. Filed Nov. 80. 1912. Bertal No.

784.400. Term of patent 8| yeai».

The omamenUl design for a rug, aa shown.

tanHf

The ornamental design for a tire as shown.

48,457. ANIMAL -PEN. Bowabd J. Fbbbis, Hsrvard.

III., assignor to Hunt. Helm, Ferris 4 Company. Har-

vard. III., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Aug. 3. 1012.

Serial No. 718,201. Term of patent 14 years.

43,455 ANTISKID DEVICE FOR DUAL TIRED MO
TOR-TRUCKS. MoKTioi B H. CuiATn and WiLBua

R. CORBiN. Kingston, N. Y., sssignors to Never Skid

Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, a Corporation of

,.) Mew York. Filed BeiK. 30, 1912. Serial Ma 72SJ264.

f Term of patent 14 years.

The oraamenul design for an animal-pen. aa ahown.

43.458. ANIMAL -PEN. Howard J. Fbbbis, Harvard,

III., assignor to Hunt. Helm. Ferris i. Company. Har-

vard. HI., a Corporation of lUinoia. Filed Aug. 8, 1912.

Serial No. 718,202. Term of patent 14 yeara.

The ornamenUl design for an nnti-ekid device for dual

tired motor trucks, substantially as shown. Ttie ornaBienUl design for an animal-pea. ns shown.
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48,409. KNITTBD NECKTIE. Josw Kkllmu, Brook-
lyo, aod SiDNiT WOKMS, New Rocbelle, N. Y., aMlgnora
to rranklln Knitting Mills, New York. N. Y., a Cor-

poration of New York. Filed Aug. 1, 1912. Serial No.

712,786. Term of patent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a knitted necktie, as shown.

43.460. PEDESTAL FOB CAR-SEATS. Robert B. Lid-
tHELL, Philadelphia. Pn.. assignor to The J. G. Brill Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania.
Filed Sept 23, 1911. Serial No. 651.0O4. Term of pat-

«nt 14 years.

The ornamental design for a pedestal for car Mtta, u
shown.

43,461. PBDE8TAL FOR CAR-SEATS. Robbbt B. LlO-
OBLL, Philadelphia. Pa., asaignor to The J. O. Brill Com-
pany, Pliiladelphia, Pa., a Corporation of PAnnsylyania.
Filed Sept. 23, 1911. Serial No. 651,005. Term of pat-
«nt 14 years.

Tbe ornamental dcaign for a pedcatal for car seats, as

shown.

Januakv ai, 1913.

43,462. BILLIARD - TABLS. John O. Loa^niN, Jr.,

Ctiicago, 111., assignor to Pasaow 4 Sons, Cl^lcago, 111.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Oct. 26, 19a2. Serial

7t8.008. Term of patent 7 years.

^e ornamental design for a Millard table, a^ shown.

43,463. BILLIARD-TABLE. Rosa F. MahikL St Paul,
Inn. Filed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No. 728.186. Term

of patent 7 years. ^

Tie omanientni design for a billiard table, a 1 shown

48,4^. BILLIARD-TABLE. Rosa F. Mahbk
Minn. Filed Oct. 28. 1912. Serial No. 728.
of patent 7 years.

J 87
St. Paul.

Term

The ornamental design for a Ulilard table. a$ shown.Tke

',4#6.48,4#6. BILLIARD-TABLE. Ross F. MAHui St Paul.
Minn. Filed Oct 28, 1912. Serial No. 728,^. Term
oC patant 7 years.

I

J• ornamental dealcn for a Ulllard table, ni shown.

43,4|6. BILLIARD-TABLE. Rosa F. MahebI St. Paul.

Minn. Filed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No. 72MS8. Term
of^ patent 7 years. I

Tie ornamental design for a billiard table, a4 shown,

January 31, 1913. U. S, PATENT OFFICE, 777

48.467. CARPET. JOHN MnB*T. New York, N. Y.. aa-

slgnor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporatloti of

Maaaachnaetts. Filed Nor. 80, 1912. Serial No.

734:410. Term of patent 3i ysara.

43,471. «"ARPET. JOHN Mbsst, New York, N. T., as-

signor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Ma88achui«>tts. Filed Not. 30, 1912. Serial No.

734.414. Term of patent 3} years.

The oriMBDeDtal devlgn for a carpet, as shown.

43.468. CARPET. JoHX Mekbt. New York, N. Y.. as-

signor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Maaaachnaetts. Filed Nov. 30. 1912. SsHal No.

734.411. Term of patent 3i years.

C^'-'i^'C. ^

Tbe ora^sBiental design for a carpet, as shown.

43.472. CARPET. JoHX B. MorriT, BronxvHle, N. Y..

assignor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Nor. 30. i912. Serial No.

7.'^4.405. Term of patent 3J years.

The ornamental design for a carpet, as shown.

43.469. CARPET. JuHK MnasT. New York, N. Y., aa-

tiignor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Nov. 80. 1912. SarUl No.

734.412. Term of patent 31 years.

The ornamental design for a carpet, as abown.

48.470. CARI'FTT. Johx MBaav. New York. N. Y.. as-

signor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massacfansetta. Filed Nov. 80, 1912. Serial No.

734,418. Term of patent 31 years.

The ornamental design for a carpet, aa shown.

48.473. CARPET. JoHx B. MorrAT. BronxvHle, N. Y..

aaalgnor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Nov. 30. 1912. twial No.

?.'«4.40e. Term of patent 3 1 years.

The ornamental design for a carpet, as shown.

The ornamental deflgn for a carpet, aa abown.

48 474 LIQUID DROPPER AND POUBKB. John Jo-

anra OBbibx. Coalln«a, Cal. Filed Not. 14. 1912.

Serial No. 731,428. Term of patent 14 yeari.

The ornamental detdjtn for a liquid dropper and poiirer,

aa ahown.
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43,476. WINDSHIELD. John G. PwiaiN, Detroit
Mich. Filed Nov. 11. 1912. Serial No. 780,819. Term
of patent 7 .rears.

The ornamoDtal design for a wind shield, as shown.

48,476. BUG. Adolph Pbtzolo, Philadelphia. Pa., as-
signor to John H. Bromlej and Kdward Bromley, Co-
partners trading as John Bromley & Sons, Philadelphia
Pa. Filed Dec. 14, 1912. Serial Xo. 7.'J0,846. Term of
patent 7 years.

X-frJ^

f^*''

J iV' <.-..'

The ornamental design for a rug. as shown.

48,477. BUG. Bobekt F. Bidobll, Flushing, N. Y., as-
signor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of
Massachusetts, t^led Nov. 30, 1912. Serial Xo. 734,401.
Term of patent 7 years.

H/KillAK ,Mi9BK;i..>a

Thr ornnmenfal deslim for a mg. as Shown.

jANCAl lY ax, 1913.

48;478. BUG. Ejtit G. Saccr. Richmond Hi|l N Y •••
W«nor to Blg«low Carpet Company, a Cotji)ratloB of
Massachusetts. Filed Xor. 80. 1912. Serial No 784 402Term of patent 3J years.

|ie ornamental design for a rug. as sbowa.

43.4t9. RUG. Emu O. Sai bk, Richmond Hill
swaor to Blge;ow Carpet Company, a C
iftsaachusetu. Filed Xov. 30. 1912.
7$4,403. Term i}t patent SJ years.

N. Y.. as-

orpbratioB of
i erial Xo.

Ths ornamental design for a rug. as shown.

January at, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 779

48,480. RUG. Emil G. BAoaa, Richmond Hill, N. T.,

IgBor to Blt^low Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Ifassachasetta. Kllcd Nor. 80, 1912. Serial No.

734,404. Term of patent S| year*.

48,483. RUG. JOHK SpaiKG, New York, N. T., as

ignor to Blgplow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Nov. 30. 1912. Serial No.

734.407. Term of patent 3i years.

The ornamental design for a mg. as shown.

43,481. CARPET. Emii. <J. SAfEB. Richmond Hill. N. Y.,

assignor to Blirrlow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Maoaaehusetts. Filed Dec. 18. 1012. Serial No.

787.661. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a carpet, as shown.

48,482. LIGHT-CLUSTER FOR STREET LAMPS OR
POSTS. GcaAao ScHLMACHsa, Anniston. Ala. Piled

May 22, 1912. Serial Xo. 699,078. Term of patent

7 years.

Ttte omameBtal design for a rug, as shown.

43,484. RUG. Joh.n Spbimc, New York, N. Y.. as-

signor to Blgelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Nov. 30, 1912. Serial No.

734,408. Term of patent 31 years. »

The ornamental design for light clusters for street lamps

or posts, substantially aa shown. The ornamental design for a mg, aa staowm.
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48,485. KUO-BORDBB. John SniNO, New York, N. Y..

uwignor to Blgelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of
Maaaactauaetts. Piled Nov. 30, 1912. Serial No.
734,409. Term of patent 3) year*.

The ornamental design for a rag border, at ehown.

43,486. CAN OB CONTAINER. Mortimkb V. Tessibr,

Nyack, N. Y., aralgnor to American Tobacco Company,

New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Oct. 28. 191%. Serial No. 728,293. Term of patent 14
years.

JlL_JL-:'3

The ornamental design for a can or container, as
shown.

J.487.

Januakt 91, 1913.

43,4|87. CAN OR CONTAINER. Ifomtiu V. Tnssim.
>toack, N. T., assignor to American Tobacco Company,
I«#ew York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed
Nbv. 9, 1912. Serial No. 730,485. Term of patent 14

ytars.
i

T le ornamental design for a can or coi talner, as
shoi 'n

43.4 »8

Kh
8TREET-ELRCTR0LIEB. Tho

nsas City, Mo. Filed Not. 15. 1912
1,606. Term of patent 7 years.

MilB

ti'.i<~

-•fj*:^':

T le ornamental design for a street electrolier,

48.«9. [WITHDBAWN. ]

i '—

Wight,
Serial No.

as shown.

r8i

TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED JANUARY 21. 1918

The foUowlng trademarks are published In compliance with section 6 «'^ «^ ^f
February 20. 1905, as amended March 2. 1907. Notice of opposition must be filed within

thirty days of this date.

Marks applied for "under the ten-year proviso- are registrable under the provision

In clause (b) of secUon 6 of said act as amended February 18, 1911.

As provided by secUon 14 of said act. a fee of ten dollars must accompany each

notice of opposition.

Ut. No. 23,182. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) JOB. Roan-

HBiM Shob Co., Savannah. Oa. Piled Not. 9, 1906.

Ser. No. 38.841. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) VoiOT

* Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. Filed Oct. 29, 1908.

Particular 4«»ijripUon of poodt.—Leather. Canras, Val-

ret, Satin, and other Fabric Boots and Shoes.

CIoiiiM use since December, 1901.

6lycotol

Gomp.

8*^. No. 36.808. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOUC
LIQUORS.) Jwo. T. Babbbb k Co., LouisrlUs. Ky.

Piled Jaly 24. 190ft.

r««ik.

No claim being made to the word " Comp."

Particular detcrlption of goodt.—An Alkaline Antisep-

tic.

Clolma «w« since Ang. 15, 1906.

In which the central elliptical portion Is red, no claim

being made to the worda " Jno. T. Barbee ft Co. Inc. Lonto-

Tille. Ky."
Particular detcHptUm of good*.—Blended WhlAy.

Claims tiae since Sept. 1, 1900.

S4r. No. 40.018. (CL.\SS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) C. P. MOOBMAM ft COMPANT. IHC. Lool*-

Tllle. Ky. Filed Jan. 19. 1909. Under ten-year pro-

Tlao.

.*.CUTT£j5,

mYm
Particular description of good*.—Blended Rye Whliky.

Claim* use since about 1846.

Ser. No. S6.98T. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INOBHDI-

ENTS OF POODS.) M. Ammix ft Cm., Nantee, Praaee.

Piled Aug. rr. 1908. Under ten-year proTleo.

Ser. No. 40,014. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) C. P. MooaMAH ft Compant, Inc., Loaie-

TUle. Ky. PUed Jan. 19. 1909. Under ten-year pro-

TlM>.

LUCULLUS
Particular description of good*.—Cenned Sardlnee.

Claim* u*e since Apr. 6, 1886.

[VOL IM.

BOURBON
Partioular de*eH»»ie« «f

Whisky.

CMnw u$e since about 1846.

Mo. S.]

-•-Blended Boortwa
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Ser. No. 62.002. (CI.A88 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) National Wafer Company, Bos-

ton. Maw. Filed Sept. 28, 1910.

January jai, 1913-

3, FIBlSer. No. 54.810. (CLASS 9. EXPLOSIVES. FIREARMS,
EQUIPMENTS. AND PROJECTILES.) GBA>fTORP«T8

The portrait being that of Florence MacUe.

Particular description of gooda.—CAn&y Wafers. Loz-

enges, and Tablets.

Oim'tM «« since Apr. 28, 1910.

Ser. No. 52,898. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGEEDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) John A. Dratkb, Clinton, Iowa.

Flle<l Not. 22, 1910. Under ten-year proviso.

Particular de»cripti<m of ffooOi.—^Teaat.

Claima u»e since Sept. 27. 1878.

Ser No. 54.218. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT.

AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Jambs G. Mobak,

Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Jan. 31, 1911.

Particular detcription of good*.—Washing Compounds.

CUiims use since about July 1. 1910.

TiirDSTiCKsrABRiKS Aktieb<»lag, Westervlk,

FlIM Mar. 2. 1911

Sweden.

md eUim is made to the words " Made In Sw4d€n,'* Bor

to ttie words " Impregnated Safety Matches."
pdrtieular dearrlption of pood*.—Matches.

Cl$iina use since Jnly 25, 1908.

Ser. Ko. 6S.082. (CLASS 50. MERCHANDISE
EBWISR CLASSIFIED.) Chemischb Fa^h
Wfirzburg, Germany. Filed Mar. 25, 1911

<OT OTH-
IK ARA,

Schwalbe
Pirtieular de$criptien of goodi.—Fly-Olne,

Wei! as Filled in Doses and Tubes. Also Spreac

or CJloth.

OtUmt u*€ since 1908.

Loom, as

on Paper

Ser.|No. 66,881. (CLASS 38. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) National Chbckino Compani. St. Panl,

Minn. Filed Apr. 21, 1911.

\

QuicKSEr^

-Bar. Na 54.250. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Ba«nabt Mancfacto»iko Co..

Fall RlTer. Mass. Filed Feb. 2. 1911.

Pinrticular detoti^tUm of good*.—Check-Pa^, Coupon

Me^-Booka, Street-Car Tranafera, and Ballway-fTickats.

im* u»€ sine* JaD. 1. 1907.(Mait

Ser. No. 6T.777. (CLASS •©. CLOTHINO.)

I^abodt * Co.. Troy, N. T. Filed July 22,
'

CLorrr,

Particular deacription of jkkkU.—Cotton Piece Good*,

Ola*ma um since about Dec. 14, 1910.

lYol. 186.

1911.

iarUoular detcriptUm of j^ood*.—Collars an<^ Oala.

aiaiim* u»t Btaiee 1886.

8M No. 67.995. (CLASS 2. RECEPTACLES.) Maschi-

4.W-CABTOKKAOEN- 4 PATPW fABBIK WK^OTtBACM

UiMD. CH«i«TiAN. WachtersbiMJh, G«rmany.. Filed Aug.

i 1911.
j

•TlienDator

'articuiar description of flrood* —Heat-Inaujating Caaaa

or Corera for RecepUclea.

Claim* use since December. 1909.

Hi. 8.1

January az, 191j. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 7»3

8«r. No. 69.031. (CLASS 42. KNITTED. NHTTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) E. PciOD»N«H >LAa, New York,

N. Y. Filed Oct. 7. 1911.

Ser. No. 60.262. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS. GoLoaEBO. Bowen ft Co., 8aa Fran-

cUoo, Cal. Filed Dec. 15, 1911.

EXCELSIOR
Parttoular de*onpU«n of goods.—Sugar, Spleea, and

Oysters.

Claim* uae since 1884.

Ser. No. 60.834. (CLASS 19 VEHICLES. NOT INCLOD
INO ENGINES.) O. ft 8. Accessohv Company, New

York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 15, 1912.

.

Partieular de*<ri]^t$n ot §oodt,—Cotton, Linen, Cot-

ton-Linen, Woolen, and Silk Ploea Goods and Knitted

Piece Oooda.
CUim* use aince April, 1910.

Ser. No. 69.065. (CLASS 47. WINES.) J. Caltbt ft

Co., Bordeaux. France. Filed Oct, 7. 1911. Under ten-

year proTtoo.

Calvet

« PmrUoulmr description of goods.—Claret, Burgundy, and

Sauteme Wines.

Claiwi* u*e since Aog. 1, 1868.

We disclaim as a part of our traAs-aiarfc the words

"GAS Acceaaory Company, N. Y," UkA also the worda

" Safety Stlf Starter," which appwir upon the drawing.

Porttoalw Seacription of j7oo<l«.—Internal-CoBbustion-

Engine Salf - Btartera, Vehicle -Tire Holder., and Robe-

Rails.

Claimt •»• atnce Jan. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 69,781. (CUaSS 10. FERTILISERS.) Ambei-

CAN AoaiciLTtjaAL Chimical Co., Naw York. N. Y.

Piled Not. 18, 1911.

Ser No. 61,635. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVB, DKTEBOENT.

AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) JOHN B. Allen.

City, Mo. Filed Feb. 20, 1912.

"fiWAbe" Parf<c«/ar detcription of good*.—Washing-Powders.

Claims use since Dec. 19. 1911.

Particular description of goods.— Fertlllaera.

Cla<«»« use since 1890.

Ser. No 60.060. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATB^
RIALS.) THB IDEALITE CoMPANT. SoUth Baod, Ind.

Filed Not. 29, 1911.

IDEAUTE
ParUcutar description of goods —Ready-Mlred Mate-

rUte for Making Arttflclal-Stone Table-Topa, Plataa, Tiles.

Floors. Slabs, and Bailding-Stooe.

CMm* uae alnce Not. 9, 1908.

Ser No. 62,450. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) La

France Mamfactirino Compast, PhlUdelphla, Pa.

Filed Mar, 27, 1912.

Pmrtieutar deoeription of goods.—I.*nndry Waxes.

CMm* ««« since July 14, 1911.

[¥«L Ui. H«. 3.]
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Sw. No. 62,814. (CLASS 14. METALS AND METAL
CASTINGS AND FOB6INGS.) Sandvikens jBBNmKS
Aktiuolag, Sandvlken. Sweden. Filed Apr. 10, 1912.

Under ten-year provtoo. •

Ser.' No. 63,798. (CLASS 39. CLOTHINO.) Th« Ex-

pisss RuBBKB Co. Limited, London, Bngli^d. Filed

Hay 25, 1912.

NOBILITY
I^rticular deBcription of good*.—Ladlee', Gentlcmen't,

and, Children's Water or Rain Proof Waarlng-Apparel—
Tli^Coata, Capes, Oreralls, Legslnga.

Olaim* use since Feb. 21, 1908.
1

Particular detcription of good$.—Hot-Rolled and Forged

Drill Steel. Hot-Rolled and Forged File-Steel. Hot-Rolled

and Forged Tool Steel. Hot-Rolled and Forged Conatruc-

tion-Steel, Hot-Rolled and Forged Billets, Hot-Rolled Steel

Wire and Bandn. Steel Forgings for Machinery, Steel

Ingots, Cold-Rolled and Cold-Drawn Steel Wire, Cold-

Rolled Steel Bands. Cold-Drawn Silver Steel and Paragon

Wire.

Claims use since 1886.

Ser. No. 62,882. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.! Ralstox ITbina Compamy, St.

Louis. Mo. Filed Apr. 13. 1012.

CHICKEN
CHOWDER

The word " Chicken " being disclaimed.

PariicMlwr description of goods.—Chicken Feed.

Claims msesilnce Feb. 17, 1910.

Ser. No. 63,218. (CLASS 6, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Henry
Solomon Wkllcome. London, England. Filed Apr. 30,

1912.

VAPOROLE

Consisting of the word " Vaporole.

'

Particular description of fiood».—Meiltclnal Substances

in Hermetically-Sealed Containers for Hypodermtc and

Intramuscular Injections and for Inhalation.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1889.

Ser. No. 63,885. (CLASS 10. FBBTILIZEB8.
s^HATT Lbuchtbnbcbo, Cologne, Germany.
31, 1912.

Ser. No. 63.366. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,

AND PHARMACEUTK AL PREPARATIONS.) Che-

MiscHE Fabrik GCstbow. Pr. Hillbinghacs k Dr.

Heilma.nn. 0«stroiT. Oerman.v. Filed May 6. 1912.

LUC Jl OKM
Particular description of floods.—A Remedy for In-

fected Wounds. Burns. Curaneons Wounds, Bites of In-

sects. Furuncles, rioeratlons. and other Skin Dlaeaae*.

Claims use since Apr. 9. 1901.

[Vd. IM.

A
tarticular description of goods.—Leuclte

(lAneral Manure.)

Jlaims use since Feb. 12, 1912.

Se4. No. 63.911. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
JQUGBS.) Stone Hill Wine Compant^ Hermann,

Filed May 31. 1912.

PtzxiisNoirr
'articular description of goods.—Brandies a|nd ConUala,

extept Blackberry Cordial.

Claims use since about Dec 10, 1898.

QlWIBK-
Flled May

Pbonollte,

Ser No. 64,310. (CLASS 36. MUSICAL INStTRUMENTS
kND SUPPLIES.) The Vitathone Co

«. J. Piled Jane 21. 1912

Particular deseriptUm of goods.—Oraphophi>ne8, Gramo-

Plalnfleld,

pttones, and Parts Thereof, and Records for

noctlon Therewith.

Claims use alnce about July 10, 1911.

Use In Con-

8<r. No. 64,480. (CLASS 24. LAUNDRY
AND MACHINES.) The Victob Mand

Leayenworth, Kans. Filed June 29, 1912

Ak>PLIANCES
MANDPAirrUBIMO Co.,

iThe background being red and the border being yellow

mih leaTes In green, no claim being made to the excluslre

v^ of the word " Waaher."

He. S.]
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Particular Ocscriptiam of go^da.—Lamdry Waahlng-
Machlnea and Wringers.

Claims use alnce October. 1904.

Ser. No. 64,522. (CLASS 50. MERCHANDISE NOT OTH-
ERWISE CLASSIFIED.) ZiTTLoanr Makufactiibino
Co.. St Louis, Mo. riled July 1. 1912.

^f^^
Conslitlng of the word " Baindare."
Particular description of goods.—Mercbandiae-CoTers.
Claims use since about Jan. 2, 1912.

Ser. No. 64,588. (CLASS 43. THREAD AND TARN.)
Dextbb Yarn Company, Pawtucket, R. I. Filed July 6,

1912. Under ten-year proviso.

pEXTEIlp

BELLFAST TWI8T

Particular description of goods.—Cotton Yarns

—

Namely, Embroidery - Cotton, Mending - Cotton, Darning-

Cotton. Darning Worsted, Cashmere-Mending, and Twist.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 64.H03. (CI.ASS 46. POODS AND INGRED)
ENT8 OF FOODS.) Newark Pack i no Compa.ny, New
ark. N. J. Piled Jnly 18. 1912.

Particular dcscriptiou of goods.—Sliced Beef.
Clmiwu use alnce 1909.

Ser. No. 64,827. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARTLY-PRE
PARED MATERIALS.) Jko. J. Sdllitan and Michael
F. Kerbt, New York. N. T., executors of the esUte
of Thomas P. Kelly, doing bualness under the firm
name of T. P. Kelly ft Co. Filed Jnly 19, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Plumbago,
and Foundry-Faclngv

Claims use since February, 1912.

Sea Coal.

Ser. No 65,021. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Pacific
Bone Coal Je Fbrtilizino Co., Sap Francisco. Cal. Filed

Aof. 1. 1912.

CITRONA
Particular description of goods.—Fertlllsv.

Claims use since January, 1902.

Ser. No. 65.16;!. tCI^SS 49; DISTILLED AlA'OHOLIC
LIQUORS.) J. H. Rogers & Co., Inc., MaysrUle. Ky.
Filed Aug. 8. 1912.

Ser. Xo. 65.264. (CLASS 32. FURNITURE AND UPHOL-
STERY. 1 The Mabysville Cabixet Co., Marysvine,
Ohio. Filed Aug. 14. 1912.

Conatats of the term " Kelco " surrounded by a circle,

which term ao surrounded by a circle la aurroanded by a

further or outer circle.

(YoL IM. V«. t.]

All words an(] numerals except the word " Limestone
being disclaimed.

PitrticuJar description of goods.—Whisky.
Vlaimt ttse since 1X79.

Particulmr deiiciiptton of goods.—Desks. Tables. Chairs.

Filing-Cases. Cabinets. Counters. Railinga, SbelTingo. Cup-
boards, and Wardrobes.

Claims use since July 23, 1912.

Ser. No. 65.270. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.* William
ToPKiH A.VD Chahlf.s T0PKI8, Wilmington. Del. Filed

Aug. 14. 1912.

MliMC
Particular description of goads.—Underwear.
rr«(«N« M«r sincf Mar. 1, 1912.
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8er. No. 66,285. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTKB8'
MATERIALS.) Tbb Rsliancs Paint Co., Brooklyn,

N. T. Filed Aug. 15, 1912.

Particular deacription of good*.—Non-CorrosWe Paints.

Claim* use gince November, 1910.

Ser. No. 68,331. (CLASS 3a PEINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) BoT Scoots or Amsbica, Washington, D. C,
and New York. N. T. FUed AOg. 19, I9l2.

Ser. , No. 65.415. (CLASS 39. CLOTHINO.) fumCAUT
Ftu OiftLa, New York, N. Y. FUsd Aug. 241 19U.

GiRtS
P^ticular detcription of good*.—Blouses. Knlcker-

bocleers, Bloomers, Orersklrts, Underskirts, Dresses, Coats,

Leggings, and Hats.

Cktim* u*e since Jnlj 10, 1912.

T
Ser. No. 65,535. (CLASS 4«. POODS AND TNOREDI-
BKTS OF FOODS.) Hunt BtOTHiES CoupANi, San
Ffancisco, Cal. Filed Aug. 81. 1912.

Particular detcription of good*.—Books, Pampblets,

Prints, and Serial and other Periodicals.

Claim* use from about Feb. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,339. (CLASS 35. BELTING, HOSE. MA-
CHINERY ^PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)

MissouBi Bbltino Comfant, St Louis, Mo. Filed

Aug. 19, 1912.

EBONY
Particular de*cnption of good*.—Rawhide Belting.

Claim* u*c since about June 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 65.857. (CLASS 6. ADHBBIVES.) Majoi
MAKtJ»ACTCBiNo COMPAMT, New York, N. Y. Filed

Aug. 21. 1912. Under ten-year proviso.

P\irticular deacription of good*.—Canned Friiits.

C^oim* u*e since 1900.

Ser. No. 65.548. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGBEDI-
eHtS op FOODS.) Jacksontillb CsACKfa Wobks,
Jicksonrille, Fla. Filed Sept. S, 1912.

0jes-nt[J
liirticular deacription of good*.—Cracken,

Cak»s. and Bread.

Claim* u*e sine* Mar. 12, 1909.

Ser: No. 65.549. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
EJNTS OK FOODS.) Jacksoxtilui Cbackpb Wobks.
JiicksonTiUe, Fla. Filed 8e|>t. 8, 1912.

Putrt^^lar deacription of goo4*.—Cracken

Cakes, and Bread.

(Moimt u*e since Apr. IS. 1907.

MAJOR^S
Particular description of good*.—Cemeat tor Repairing

Broken Articles.

Claim* u*e since July U 1877.

[VOL Its.

Ser. No. 66.550. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGSEDI-
HNTS OF FOODS.) Jacksontillb Cbackpb Wobks,
JacksonTille, Fla. Filed Sept. S, 1012.

Martieuimr deacription of good*.—Cracker^. Btscolts.

CaHes, mud Bread.

aiaima uae since Oct. 1, 1908.

No, 8.]

Biscaits,

Biscuits,

January »i, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 7h

ar. No. 65.669. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) TAI.U15T-OBAMT Packino Co..

AstorU. Oreg. FU«d Sept 4, 1912.

^^l^

No claim being made for the word " Brand.**

ParticuUir de*eription of good*.—Canned Salmon.
CMsM uae since 1902.

sr. No. 66,621. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORJEDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Tbxas Gum Compaht, Temple,
Tex. FUed Sept. 7, 1912.

DOMINO
Particular deacription of good*.—Chswlng-Gum.
ClotaM u** since July 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.755. (CLASS 38. PRINTS AND PUBUCA-
TIONS.) Obange Jcdd Compaht, New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 14. 1912.

5OUTHERIV

Particular deacription of troods.— Serial Magaslnes
CMmt u*9 since May 26. 1912.

Ser. No. 66.758. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Tm
BiBKLBT CHUfiCAL CoMPANT. Norfolk, Va. Filed
Sept 16, 1912.

MONITOR
Particular detcription of good*.—Fertilisers.
Cktlm* u*e since 1902.

Ser. No. 66.769. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Th»
BtaKLBT Chbhical Compamt. Norfolk, Va. FUed
Sept 16, 1912.

lEsoim
Particular detcription of good*.—Fertilisers.

Claim* u*e since 1900.

186 O. G.-—61

Ser. No. 66,763. (CLASS 16. OILS AND GREASE&)
IlfPEOTXO OaSOLINS AND OlL COMPAMT. ChlCagO, IlL

Filed Sept 16, 1912.

""KtrrettRe"

Partteml^r detcriptian of good*.—OasolenelanproTer.
Claim* u*e since June 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,778. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) PocOr
MOKB OUAHO COMPAMT, Norfolk. Va. FUed Sept 16,
1912.

GUUTUNE
Particular detcription of yoeds.—FertUlsers.
Claims u*e since 1896.

Ser. No. 65,782. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Haup-
Tow GOAMO CoMFAifT. Norfolk. Va. Filed Sept 16,
1912.

DAUNTLESS
Particular detcHption of ^oods.—Fertilisers.
Claims u*e since 1905.

Ser. No. 66.783. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Haic»>-
TO!* Gdano Compant. Norfolk. Va. Filed Sept 16.
1912.

muKci
Particular 4le*cription of good*.—Fertilisers.
Claim* u*e since 1902.

Ser. No. 65.798. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Th»
IXPniAL COMPAMT. Norfolk, Va. FUed Sept 16, 1912.

CUBANOLA
Particular de*cription of (roods.— FertUiaer*.
Claims M«e since December, 1908.

[Vol Its.

Ser. Ne. 66.794. (CLASS 10. PERTILIZBSS. ) Tm
Imperial Compaht. Norfolk, Va. Filed Sept. 16, 1912.

CISCO
PartieiOmr dasorjptton «/ yootfs.—FsrtUlaera
Claims u»0 since Deoembtr, 1808.

»o. 8.]
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8er. No. 66,795. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Tarn

IMPBBIAL CoMPANT, Norfolk, Va. Filed Sept. 16, 1912.

SNOIFUKC
Particular detoHtfiUon of good*.—FertHiien.
Claim* u»e since Jan. 13, 1904.

Ser. No. 66,811. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Noa-
FOLK FaaTiLisiNO COMPAMT, Norfolk, .Va. Filed Sept.

16, 1912.

ORZAMA
Particular description of good*.—Fertlllwra.
Claim* u*e since February, 1906.

8«r. No. 66.833. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) BoNKBT Baking Company, San
Antonio, Tex. Filed Sept. 17, 1912.

pONNEf

Particular description of good*.—Bread and Cakes.
CMfiM u»e since Mar. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.872. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACBDTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thk
MOBBT MamcANTiLK COMPANY, DeuYer, . Colo. Filed
Sept 20, 1912,

Particular description of good*.—Baking-Powder,
Household-Ammonia, and Bluing.

Claim* u»e since Dec. 5, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,873. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.). Thk
MoBKY Mbbcantile COMPANY, DenTcr, Colo. Filed

Sept. 20, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,898. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, M4CHINEBT,
JiSD TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.)
F»NY, Portland, Me., and Hopedale, Maaa.
2D, 1912.

DIupBa CoM-
FlUd Sept.

Particular de*cription of good*.—Loom-T4mples and
Parts ThereoL
dUUma u*e since the early part of 1871.

Ser, No. 66,928. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) {bbaolby *
Hbtcau' COMPANT, Milwsakee, Wis. FUefl Sept. 28,

1»12.

h'^'C
Particular de*cription of 900d«.—Leather

ChOdren.
Olaim* u*e since In Aagost, 1906.

Shoes for

Ser, No. 65,963. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) fe. W. Boai
4 Co., Inc., Boston and East Lynn, Mass. Filed Sept.

2M, 1912.

STAPUT
^artioulor detoription of good*.—Leather ^nd Canraa

no«ts and Shoes.

Olaim* u*e sinoe Oct 26, 1911.

Set^ No. 69.167. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, ItfBDICINES,
IND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIOWB.) KxM-
«n h NoBTON, Los Angsles, Cal. «^ed Oct! 7, 1912.

i !

Particular deecription of good*.—A Remedy
^laim* u*e since June 19, 1912.

Sei No. 66.169.

tor Asthma.

(CLASS 13. HARDWARE AFD PLUMB-
tNQ AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.)j^ National
tuBi Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Oct f, 1912.

M1^

Particular deooHpHon of good*.—BaUag-Powder.
Clotaw ««e since Dec. 6, 1911.

[Vol. IM.

oAh
particular deteription of good*.—Pipes, TutaJBs, and Cas-

ing.
€lo*m* u*e since Sept. 16, 191S.

No. S.]

January ai, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 789

IT. No. 6«,404. (CLASS 19. VSEnCLBS. NOT INCLUD-
ING ENGINES.) Illinois Ibon * Bolt Co., Carpen-
tersTlUe, lU. nied Oct 21, 1912.

^ STAR^
Particular detoription of good*.—Platform-Trucks and

Tlmber-DoUles.

Claim* u*e since Sept. 18, 1912.

Sot. No. 66,481. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORBDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Th« John Boylk Company, Balti-
more, Md. Filed Oct 21, 1912.

Q^
%i»IM

No claim being made to the exclusiTe use of the word
" Brand." the picture shown being fanciful.

Particutar description of good*.—Canned Fruits, Canned
eceUbles, Baked Beaas, Csnned Oysters. Csnned Crab-
Meat Saaer-Kraut and Fruit Jam.

^
Claim* u*e since Jan. 1, 1883.

Ser. No. 66,648. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED. AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Emil David, New York, N. Y.
rUed Oct. 26, 1912.

*S^«
Particular deteripHon of good*.—Hair-Nets.
Claim* u*e since Jan. 1, 1910.

Bar. No. 66,592. (CLASS 84. HEATING, LiaETTINO
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) William F. Dbwby
Kansas City, Mo. PUed Oct 29. 1912.

No claim being made to the word " Dewey's."
Particular description of good*.—Wood. Coal, Oaa, aad

OU StoTsa.

Ctotdu uae since Aug. M, 1011.

Ser. No. 66,626. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINMB,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) NiKOLA
Chbmical Company Inc., New York, N. T. Filed Oct
80, 1912.

I
**NIKOLA**

PorMoiilsr detcHption of goods.—A. Bathing-Powder for
Redadac Weight.

Olaim* Kse since Oct. 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,677. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Stcbn k
Schassscb, Montreal, Canada. Filed Nov. 4. 1912.

Particular de*oription of good*.—Scissors, Pocket-
Knlyes, and Rasors.

Claim* u*e since Oct 2, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,697. ^CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Jekb-
MIAH D. NooNixo. Morarla, N. Y. Filed Not. 4, 1912.

HONEST

BAKING POWDER
The words " Honest Baking Powder ' being disclaimed
Particular description of croods.—Baking-Powder.
Clatats use since Dec. 2, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,718. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) laviNO Packing Company. Seattle
Wash., and Karheen, District of Alaska. Filed Not 6
1912.

HEADUNER
CoDsisting of the word " Headliner.-
Particular deaeription of good*.—Canned Salmon.
Claims use since November, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,763. (CLASS 6. ADHBSIVB8.) The Qcm
Tkaoasol SrppLv Comp.vxy Limited, Hooton, county
of Chester, England. Filed Nov. 8, 1912.

TRAGA80L
Consists of the word " TragasoL"
PorMcMtor detoription of good*.—Adhesive Ststefa.
Claim* u*e since about Sept 23, 1808.

[01. IM. Ho. I.]
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•r. No. M.77& (CLASS 42. KMITTED, NETTED. AND
TBXTILB FABRICS.) SiLTBBBno iMPOir Co., New
York, N. Y. Filed Not. 9, 1912.

Particular detoripUon of ooo4».—Halr-Neti.

Claim* Me since about Not. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,826. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Pabkkb.
Steasits & CouPANT, New York and Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Not. 12. 1912. Under ten-year proTlao.

^
Particular detcription of goods.—Rubber Batblng-Caps.
Claims use alnce 1885.

Ser. No. 66,827. (CLASS 44. DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) Pakkes, 8t«abn8 A COM-
PANi, New York and Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Not. 12.
1912. Under ten-year proTlao.

J^&
P€urticular description of goods.—Syringes, Water-Bot-

tles. Catheters, Rubber Surgical Bandages, Bed-Pans,
Teething-Rings, InTalld-Rlngs, Rubber Dam or Bandage
Gam, Combination Attachment for Sjrringes, Atomisers,
Nasal Douches, Rectal Tubes, Colon-Tubes, Stomach-Tube«,
Rubber Bulbs, Nipples, Flnger-Cots, Flnger-Tlps, Pessaries,

Operatlng-CusbioM, Urinals, (Traveleni' and luTalidi',)

Abdominal Coils, Robber Breast-Shields, Breast-Pumps,
Uead-CoUs. Ice-Caps, Ice-Bags, Ice^Helmets, UmbtUcal
Belts, Dental Dams, and Narslng-Bottlea.
' Claims use since 1885.

Ser. No. 66,889. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) HiBBARD.
8pk«cbb. Babtlett ft Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Not. 12.

1912.

RevoNOC

Particular descripUon of goods.—Scissors, Gimlet-Bits,

Auger-Bits, Braces, Draw-Knives, Planes, Hammers, Chis-

els, Saws and Saw-BIades, Files and Rasps, Bcrew-Drlvers,

Compuwea, Punches, Pliers, Wrenches, Drills, and Ctanms,

KniTOS, Rasors, Hatchets, Axes, Adsee, Can-Openers, Ice-

Picks, Garden-Plows, Grass-Shears, Sbeep-Shears, ColTee-

MiUs, Drills, Pruning-Sbears, Grass-Hooks, Seeders, Sew-

ing-Machlnea, Saw-Beta, ClaaTen, Drain-Cleaners, Post-

Hole Diggers, Post-Hole Augers, Tool-Handles, Riveting-

Machines, Scythes, Hedge-KnlTea, Beet-KnlTca, Wire-

Stretehars. and Corn-Cutters.

Cimims use sine* 1906.

rvoL ut.

Saf. Hf>. 67.086. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBSflCIinML
ANl^ PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.)
Whaellng. W. Va. FUad Not. 21, 1912.

\rXo

V Co.,

Particular descr^tion of goods.—Olive-Creaib, Cold-

Craam| Nail-Polish. Rouge. Liquid Powder, Sham;^ Prep-

aratloa. SUn-Lotlon. Smelllng-Salts, Complezion[-Pow4er,
Massage-Cream, Violet Perfume, Talcum Powder, and
Ulac Toilet Waters.
CIa«M use since Not. 17. 1912.

Ser. Mo. 67,068. (CLASS 5. ADHBSIVBS.)
Thacasul SrppLT Company Limitbd, Hooton^

of Chester, England. FUed Not. 23. 1912

IHB

CUTILOiO

ConMsts of the word " Cutllold."

Particular description of goods.—AdhesiTe Sis

Claims use since about June 20, 1910.

Gdii
county

Ser. No. 67,178. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND StATION-
BB^.) Max GuBNaBAUif, New York, N. X- FUai

Nor. 30. 1912.

Tel^hone
Particular deteription of goods.—Vftlting aoid Print-

ing Paper.

Claims use since Not. 27, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,848. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED.
AND TEXTILE FABRICS.) EaMOND Mills, Esmond,

R. L FUed Dec. 11. 1912.

conn HJUCET

No claim, however, being made to the exclui^Te right

to the use of the wor^ " Blanket."

Pofftioular description of goods.—Blankets.

Claims use since Not. SO, 1912.

Ser. !fo. 67.849. (CLASS 40. FANCY G(X)DS, FURNISH-
INOS. AND NOTIONS.) Waldbs A Co.. Pra|-Wrscho-

wita. AustrU. FUed Dee. 11, 1912.

Butterfly

PocMouIor description of goods.—Garment-
Knowp as " Snap-Buttons."

CUgms use since Oct. 9, 1911.

raatcnera

January ai, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 79«

Bar. No. 67',860. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Bckthb
Mat. Imc New York, N. Y. FUad Dec. 12. 1912.

PREGNO
Particular description of goods.—Corsets.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1912.

Bar. No. 07,867. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Bdwabo
P. BoainiifAHM. Rutherford. N. J. Filed Dec. 12. 1912.

Particular d^cription of goods.—Sweaters, Hoods,

Toques, and CaiA
Claims use since Oct. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 67,886. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TBXTILE FABRICS.) RuDOLr SABifoaa Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y. FUed Dec. 18, 1912.

YR^(iMD9ilR

Particular description of goods.—Hair-Nets.

Cla^aM iwe since 1910.

Bar. No. 67,892. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) MiaHADM
Kmttimo Mill, New Bedford. Mass. FUad Dec. 18,

1912. '

c^^V^^
Particular description of goods.—Hosiery.

Claims use since May 28. 1912.

Ber. No. 67,898. (CLASS 34. HEATING, LIGHTING,
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
BLBCTRICAL APPARATUS.) GBnaaAL Blbctbic
CoMPANT. Schenectady, N. Y. PUed Dec. 18. 1912.

Consisting of the word " Calla."

Particular description of goods.—Glass Lamps ; Glass
Columns, Glass Bases, and Glass Supports for Illuminat-

ing Purposes ; and Glass Globes, Glass Shades, Glass Re-
flectors, and Glass Bowls for Illuminating l*urposes.

Claims use since about September, 1912.

Ber. No. 67,807. (CLASS 21. BLBCTRICAL APPARA-
TUS, MACrHINBS, AND SUPPLIES.) Hcoo RaiailiaBB.

Na# York. N. Y. Filed Dae. 14, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Brushes for Dynamoa,
Motora, and Like Apparatna.

Claims use since prior to the 80tta day of April. 1909.

Ser. No. 67,406. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) MAX
PiNCca. New York, N. Y. FUed Dec 14, 1912.

Jftaxlne
Particular description of goods.—Corseta

Claims use since Dec 2, 1912..

Bar. No. 67.426. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Tbb Bbowv
Shob Co.. St. Lonla, Mo. Filed Dae. 16, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Leather Shoea.
Claims use since August, 1906.

Ser. No. 67.427. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Thb Bbowk
Shob Co.. St. Louis. Mo. Filed Dae. 16. 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Leather Shoea.
Claims use since September, 1899.

Ser. No. 67,481. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Thb Bbowk
Shob Co.. St Louis. Mo. Filed Dec. 16, 1912.

^TiSffttS*
..,,

Particulofr description of goods.—Leather Shoes.
Claims use since August, 1907.

Ber. No. 67,441. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Thb Fbbou-
sow McKiifKBT Dax Qoova Co., St. Louis. Mo, FUed
Dec. 16. 1912.

PartimOar description of i/oods.—Ladles' Muslin Under-
wear, Men's Fine ShlrU. Night-Shirts, Underwear, and
Pajamaa.

(TkMaM use since Jan. 1, 1907.

Bar. No. 67.569. (CLASS 16. OILS AND GRBABBB.)
Wm. C. RoBiKBoiT * SoM Co.. Baltimore. Md. FUed Dec
28. 1912.

MAttVIl
Part<o«lar description of goods.—Cyllnder-OIL
Claims use since about Not. 1. 1907.

[Vol. IM. Ko. 1.]
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED JANUARY 21, 1918.

89.901. 8TOMACH-BITTBRB. AmMl ft Co. Uro. Co.,
Ntw York. N. T.

Filed September 18, 1012. Serial No. 66,886. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

88.902. COLLAR - BUTTONS. Aotamcx BOTTOM COM-
PAKT, Attleboro. Man.

Filed September 19, 1912. Serial No. 60,809. PUB-
LISHED NOVBMBBB 19, 1912.

89.903. 0L0VB8. B. Altmah k Co., New York. N. Y.
Filed June 6. 1912. Serial No. 64,011. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.904. CORSETS AND BODICES. B. Al/rMAji 4 Co.,

New Tort, N. T.

Filed June 6, 1912. Serial No. 64,006. PUBLIBHBD
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89,900. UNION SUITS, DRA^^RS, SHIRTS, AND PA-
JAMAS AND NI3HT-8HIRTS. THaODOai F. Bad-
Lio. Egg Harbor City. N. J.

FUed Aovoet 7. 1912. Serial No. 66,138. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

•0.906. REMEDY FOR EPILEPSY. Mastha BnaKM-
ooar. Berlin, Oermany.

Filed September 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,71T. PUB-
LISHED NOV'EMBBR 19, 1912.

89.907. BBBR. Bibk Bko«. Baxirtiio Co., Chicaco, lU.
Filed Jaoe 24. 1911. Serial No. 57,288. PUBU8HED

FBBRUARY 27, 1912.

89.908. CARPET-SWEEPERS. BiasaLL Cabtit Swaam
COMPANT, Grand Rapida, Mich.

Filed Augiut 23, 1912. Serial No. 60380. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.909. REMEDY FOR HEADACHE, HAY-FEVER. NEU-
RALGIA, AND CATARRH. OaoMB Robt. Bbookb,
NaebTllle, Tenn.

Filed Aagnat 10, 1911. Serial No. 08,124. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.910. LADIES'. GENTLEMEN'S. AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. William Bbown Compawt. Pbiladelpbia,
Pa.

Filed October 0, 1912. Serial No. 66.149. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.911. ALTERNATING - CURRENT ELECTRIC MO
TORS. Centdbt Elbctbic Compaj*t, St. Louie, Mo.

Filed March 30. 1912. Serial No. 62.042. PUBLISHED
JUNE 18, 1912.

89.912. VALVES, JOINTS. COLLARS. AND VALVE-
FITTINGS. Thb Coutixwital Scpplt Coupamt,
St. Ixrale, Mo.

FUed April 8, 1912. SerUl Ko. 02,742. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89,918. OINTMENT. Jambs J. Dbbtiv. New York, N. Y.
Filed September 18, 1912. Serial No. 66.840. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89,914. REMEDY FOR TUBERCULOSIS. SCROFULOUS
DISEASES, AND LUPUS. BawiM P. Dnwau>oarr,
Berlin, Germany.

Filed Aoffoat 14. 1912. Serial No. 66,206. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

8 9,910. WRITING AND PRINTING PAPER, EN-
VELOPS, TABLETS, WRITING • CARDS, AND
CARDBOARD. Batom. CBAlfl 4 PiKI COMPAjrr,
Pittaneld, Mass.

FUed Angnat 26, 1012. Serial No. 66,487. PUBU8HED
NOVEMBER 19. 1011.

BP8TB1M PaITTS COKPAMT, St.80.916. TROUSERS.
Loala, Mo.

FUed Jane 10, 1011. Serial No. 67.178. PUBUBHBD
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.917. INTERNAL ANTISEPTIC FOB THB UROPOI-
BTICAL SYSTEM. Fasbwebkb tobm. Mbistb* Ld-
ciiia k BbCni.no, HOcb«t-oD-tbe-Maln, Oermanj.

FUed March 26, 1912. Serial No. 62,427. PUBLUHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.918. MUFFLERS. Fbanklin KjriTTiira Mills. Mew
York, N. Y.

FUed September 12, 1012. BerUl Na 65,706. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 10, lOlS.

80,019. CERTAIN NAMED ALCOHOLIC UQD0R8.
Isaac Ooldbbbg, New York, N. Y.

Filed Aariet 2, 1912. Serial No. 66,080. PUBLIBHBD
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89,920. ELBCTRIC SPARK-PLUGS. BxiL Gbossmax
CoMPANT, New York, N. Y.

Filed September 20, 1912. Serial No. 66370. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89.021. HAIRTONIC AND HAIB-RESTORER. JOHW
W. HBFmuva, DartoB. Ohio.

FUed May 22, 1012. SerUI No. 68,720. PUBUBHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1012.

80.022. BABBITT METALS. Thb Hbwitt Balm Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

FUed September 11, 1012. Serial No. 60,604. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.028. GUARDS FOR MOWING-MACHINE^. Iwtbb-
NATIONAL HaBTBSTBB COMPAICT 0» AMBBICA, Chl-
ca^. 111.

Filed Marcb 28, 1012. Serial No. 62,876. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89,924. EG3- PRESERVING COMPOUND. IimauTA-
TiONAL Pbbsbbtation Compajtt, Atlanta, Oa.

Filed September 3. 1912. Serial No. 60.007. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.926. PIANOS. Thb John Cbcbch Compabt. Clncio-
natl, Ohio.

Fll«d Jnly 31, 1912. Serial No. 60,009. Renewal of
No. 9,001. Aogast 8, 1882. PUBLISHED NOVEMBER
19, 1912.

89.926. GAS-REGULATORS. Ansa M. Johxbo:«, Cbl-
CBKO. 111.

Filed Aucraat 29, 1912. Serial No. 60,496. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89.927. LAUNDRY BLUING. Fbabk Johbson, Boston
Mass.

Filed September 12, 1912. Serial No. 60,707. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.928. REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION AND LIVER
COMPLAINTS. Lbwis P. JoHRiTON, Wathinfton,
D. C.

Filed AoguBt 21, 1912. Serial No. 66.868. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

80.029. REMEDY USED INTERNALLY IN DI80BDEBB
OF THE STOMACH. C A. r. Kahlbauic, Berlin.
Germany.

Filed Jane 4, 1912. Serial Bo. 68,066. PUBLimBD
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.
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89,930. POLISH AND CLEANEB FOB WOOD AND OR-
SAMESTAl. WOODWOBK IN OENEBAI.. Bmnja-
Miii Ladbsb, Chicago, IIL

Filed Jane 24, 1912. Serial No. 64.887. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBBB 19, 1912.

80.031. LINIMENTS. LiNDsrr &' Gan. Beltoa, B. C
Filed Norember 11. 1910. Serial No. 62.729. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBKB 12. 1912.

89,982. WRAPPINO-PAPER. Maonolia PAPn Co.,

Houston, Tex.

Filed October 24, 1911. Serial No. 69,825. PUBLISHED
JANUARY 23, 1012.

89.988. PBINTINO-INK. Mibkbii MiCHira Co., Boa-

ton, Mass.
Filed Biay 11, 1012. Serial No. 63,486. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.984. REMEDY FOR COUGHS, COLDS. AND
HOARSENESS. Dft. TmoODOB MlIKlCKI, Wlnwn-
on-the-Lobe, Germany.

Filed Joly 16. 1912. Serial No. 64,728. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.985. CERTAIN NAMED ROOFINO-PLATES AND
STEEL SHEETS. MncHANT and EhTANS Co., Phila-

delpbia. Pa.

Filed Aa«rnat 1. 1912. Serial No. 66.0ST. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

80.936. CRUCIBLES. Thb Morgak Cbdciblk Compant
LiMiTBD, Batteraea, London, England.

Filed May 8, 1912. Serial No. 68,416. Renewal of No.

9,441. PUBLISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.937. NATURAL SPRING TABLE-WATEB. Albbbt
P. McObaw, McOraw, N. T.

Filed May 27, 1912. Serial No. 68,887. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.938. COTTON THREAD, COTTON TWIST, COTTON
TARNS, AND SEWING-COTTON. Nbw Ewolato
Cotton Tabn Compant, Boston, Mass.

PUed October 21. 191S. Serial No. 66.899. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10. 1012.

89.989. [WITHDRAWN.]

89,940. STOCKINGS. O'Callaohan ft FnoiN, New
York, N. Y.

Filed October 19. 1912. Serial No. 66,366. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1012.

8 9,941. STOCKINGS. O'Callaqhan k Fsdoin, New
York. N. T.

FHed October 19. 1912. Serial No. 66,367. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89.942. WHISKY. O'Connob ft Ltons, Sarannab, Ga.
Filed September 16. 1912. Serial No. 65,798. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.943. ANTIPRURITIC AND ANTISEPTIC HBALINQ-
LOTION FOR CERTAIN NAMED DISEASES
Ohio Vallbt Dbco Co.. Wheeling, W. Va.

FUed September 23. 1912. Serial No. 66.946. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.944. METAL VALVES. Thb Otbn Eqdipubnt and
Mancpactubino Company. New Haven. Conn.

Filed October 8. 1912. Serial No. 66,202. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

80,946. ELECTRICAL APPARATUS FOB CERTAIN
NAMED PURPOSES. Ozonaib Limitbd, Westmin-
ster, London. England.

Fllod March 18, 1912. Serial No. 62.138. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.046. CERTAIN NAMED ARTICLES OF CLOTHING
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. F. A. Patbick ft

Company. Dulatb, Minn.
Filed Jnly 31, 1911. Serial No. 67,961. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

ai, 1913.—!

89.947. SWEATERS. Racsbb, Lbaybnb ft KiSBlNon
Co.. Mllwaakee, Wis.

FOed June 6, 1912. Serial No. 64.027. PUIBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912. '

89.948. CHAMPAOKB • WINE. LtON Olby feloiDBBU.

RbelmB, Fraace.
Fled February 21, 1912. Serial No. 61.641.1 Renewal

of Ho. 9.119. February 21. 1882. PUBLISHED NOVEM-
BEB 19, 1912.

89,940. NECKTIES, NECKSCARF8. SHIElio BOWS,
SHIELD-TECKS, BAND-BOWS, BAND-TECK8, AND
CRAVATS. Abkabau L. Rica, Boaton. Mass.

FDed May 16, 1012. Serial No. 68.696. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

|

89.950. LINIMENTS. Eowabd S. Rhodbb, Buffalo, N. Y.

Filed Marcb 16, 1012. Serial No. 62.201. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912.

89.951. DEODORANTS. ANTISEPTICS, A^ PRO-
PHYLACTICS. Wu. B. Bixn ft Son Co., New York.

Filed Jnly 16, 1907. SerUl No. 28300. PUBLISHED
SEPTEMBER 3, 1907.

89,962. SENSITIZED PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS. Sio-

MDND M. RoaiN. Phlladalphla, Pa. !

Filed March 6. 1912. Serial No. 61^7. PUBUSHBD
NOVEMBER 19. 1912. •

|

89.953. MEDICATED PASTILS AND LOZENGES. Sal-

tadob Andbbd Obad. Barcelona. Spain.

F|l«d Auffast 80. 1910. Serial No. 51.618. PUBLISHED
NOTEMBEB 12. 1912.

89.954. ANTI - ASTHMATIC CIGARETTBS. ' SaLTADob
Andbbc Obad. Barcelona. Spain.

Filed August 30, 1910. Serial No. 51.611. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89,906. MEDICATED PASTILS AND LOZENGES. Sal-
Itaoob Andbbc Gba0, Barcelona. Spain, i

Filed Aui^ist 30. 1910. Serial No. 61.614. PVBLI8HKD
NOTEMBEB 12. 1912.

|

8 9,966. FILTERING-PAPER. Cabi. Sch^bichbb ft

ScHtJLii. Dliren. Germany. '

Filed August 8. 1911. Serial No. 68,081. PI TBLISHED
NOTEIfBER 19, 191t.

8 9,957. ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION OF ROSIN FOR
DRESSING AND BANDAGING WOUNDfi. GbbbC-

! on Schcbbbt, Berlin. Germany. I

Filed April 16. 1012. Serial No. 62.888. PUBLISHED
NOtEMBEB 12, 1912.

89.958. NERVE TONIC. Enonnc N. SiSKiNp. Rozbury.
I Mass.

l^led September 23. 1912. Serial No. 65.il6. PUB-
LltlHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

|

8 9,969. WINES—NAMELY. RED WINBB. WHITE
;

WINES, SPARKLING WINES, VEBMOIJTH-WINE.
SocibtA V1NICOL.A ITALIANA. Castegglo, Italy.

B^led August 26. 1912. Serial No. 66.427. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

|

89.960. PERFUMES AND COMPONENT PARtS THERE-
, OF. Anton Dbppb SOhnb, Hamburg, Germany.

#lled Marcb 18. 1012. Serial No. 02.236. PtJBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12. 1012.

j

89.961. THREAD. Thb Spool Cotton CoMpANT, New-
ark, N. J., and New York, N. Y. 1

ffiled October 21. 1912. Serial No. 66,484. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912. 1

89.962. MEDICINAL POWDER TO BE USED FOR CER-
i TAIN NAMED AILMENTS. Maxtha Jan* Stbbbinb.
CburcbTllle, N. Y.

filed Jnly 11. 1912. SerUl No. 64.668. PpBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.968. DRESS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. jWALns M.
Stbfpachbx ft Bbo.. Philadelphia. Pa. i

filed September 19. 1912. Sertal No. 68jm6. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

January ax, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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89.964. PIANOS. CHAg. M. SriBrr, Baltimore, Md.
Filed July 80. 1010. Sertal No. 61.191. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89.965. HAIR-TONIC FOR DANDRUFF AND SCALP
DISEASES. Thi To-Kalon Manupactobiho Com-
pany, Syracuse. N. Y.

Filed February 29, 1912. Serial No. 61304. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

89.966. REMEDIES FOB DISEASES OF THB UBINABY
AND UROGENITAL ORGANS. Thb Vomsli Bbob.
Dboo Company, Minneapolla, Bilnn.

Filed April 20, 1010. Serial No. 40,880. PUBLISHED
JUNE 21, 1910.

89.967. TALKING-MACHINES. Albxandbb Wbisb, Ber-
lin. Germany. .

PUed May 16. 1912.

NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

SerUl No.^ 68344. PUBLISHED

89.968. HYDROCHLORIC ACID. NITRIC ACID. SUL-
FURIC ACID, AND AQUA AMMONIA. Thb Wbst-
BBN CHBMICAI. MANITPACTYJBINe COMPANY, DenTST.
Oota

Filed December 20. 1909. Serial No. 46.627. PUB-
L8HED NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

8 9.969. KNITTED UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, AND
CAPS. Thb William Cabtbb Company. Needbam
Hcichta. Mbm.

Filed September 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,699. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.970. HOSE - PROTECTORS. Zab Hosb PaoTBeiOB
Company, St Loola. Mo.

Filed June 29. 1911. Serial No. 57,876. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.



16,786.—rale; " KL VAMPIBO." (For an losMtlcide.)

AiXAiu WooDWABO k Co.^ PeorUi, 111. Filed Decem-

ber 18, 1912.

16,787.—r«I«; "PATENTED DOUBLE - 8BBVICB OAB-
MI>NT8." (For Oarmenta.) Bau>wim Gasmint
CoMPANT, iNCOtPOBATiD, Holjoke, Mam. Filed No-

vember 6, 1912.

16,788.—T«l«: "AMERICAN." (For Writing- Ink*.

)

JOBIPH H. Ba&BNS, Jb., 4 Co., New York, N. Y. Filed

October 8, 1912.

16,789.—Ti<l«: "MAJOR DAINQBRFIBLD'S HORSE
LINIMENT." (For Horee-Llnlment) B. DAixon-
wimut, Lexington, Ky. Filed December 16, 1912.

16,740.—Title: "ANTHONY CLUB." (For Whisky.)

DiSTiLLns DiKBCT SupPLT Biou. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed Aagnat 22, 1912.

16,741.—Tilto: "QUICK SALE." (For Mops.) GAmD-

N-BB WiBB COMPAWT, CtalCBgo, 111. Filed NoTembwr

16. 1912.

16,742.—««!«; "GRAY SQUIRREL BRAND." (For

Apples.) Haiwood Fbcit Exchamob, Waynesrille,

N. C. Filed November 26, 1912.

16,7^8.—T«to; "JUNALU8KA BRAND." (For Apple*.)

HArwooD Fboit Exchamqb, WayneBTUle, N. C. Filod

November 20, 1012.

l(|,744._r«J«; "HBRBBUCK'S ABORTION REMEDY."
(For Stock Medicine.) Johw C. Hbbbbock^ Cuya-

hoga Falls, Ohio. Filed October 28, 1912.

16,746.—r«I«: "DI8CUITS." (For Crackers.) Indb-

rvsDWtn Baking Compakt, Davenport, Iowa. Filed

December 17, 1912.

16,746.—7H«I«: " KBLLOQO'S (TOASTED) KRUMBLES,"
(For Prepared Cereal Foods.) Kbllooo Toastbd

COBN Fi^KB Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Filed Decem-

ber 10, 1912.

16,747.—T«te; " KINGS CHEWING GUM." (For Chew-

ing-Gam.) Thb King's Chbwing Gdm Co., Boston,

Mass. Filed December 7, 1912.

16,748.—T«l«. •* KBONBBRGEB'S CALIFORNIA COM-
POUND EUCALYPTUS SYBUP." (For a Remedy.)

ISBABL B. Kbonbbboeb, Oakland, Cal. FUed Decem-

ber 4, 1912.

16,7491-rifle; " KRONBBBOBR'S CALIFORNIA BUCAr
LITPTUS OINTMENT." (For a Remedy.) I»BAn. B.

K^NBBBOEB, Oakland, CaL Filed December 18, 1912.

16,7Sa—Title; " LICHFIELD'S FAR FAMED SAUSAGES
AND PORK PIES." (For Saosages and Potk Pies.)

S« LiCHruLD. Kansas City, Mo. Filed Decetnber 26,

Ifll.

lajSX—Title: " MAP OF ITALY BRAND." (Fbr Ollre-

011.) Antonio Maonano, Seattle, Wsshi Filed

November 6, 1912.

16,763.—TMIe; "HIGH GRADE FOOD PROt>UCT8."
(For Macaroni, Farina, Elbows, Bgg-BarlSy, Egg-

Flakes, Egg - Alphabets, and Egg - Noodles. | Maas
BakiNo CoMTAinr, New York, N. Y. Filed November
26, 1912.

I

16,769.-r<«Ie; " SPEARS." (For Adhesive Paste.) Na-

tional OcM k Mica Compant, New Yor^ M. T.

Piled December 18, 1912.

16,764-—7H<le; " KANRELI SAUCE." (Fori Saooe.)

J, F. Ptui * Son, San Jose, Cal. Filed November 18,

1^12.

16,76^.-ntle; " SANGAMON VALLEY PURE CRBAM-
SRY BUTTER." (For Bntter.) Sanoamo:* Vaixbt
(isBAMBBT Co., Springfield, III. Filed Dectsnber 26,

1011. I

16,761.—r«te; "SQUARE-MINT." (For a CoBfectlon.)

aQOABB Mint Mfo. Co., Chicago, UL Filed November
ap, 1912.

16,761.—Title: "DOCTOR STEVENS' RATTLE SNAKE
LINIMENT." (For Liniment) LbstbB Bbach
drEVBNS, Norfolk, Va. Filed Jone 21, 1912.

j
n

16.76t.—r«le; "EVERYBODY'S VACUUM CLEANER."
CFor Vacnam- Cleaners.) RALfH Stbascbmow, New
York, N. Y. Filed December 8, 1912.

16,76$.-Title; "ROMAN MEAL BISCUIT." For Bls-

euiu.) Tacoma Biscuit 4 Candt Cokpakt Tacoma,

Wash. Filed November 6, 1912.

16,760.—Title; "TWIN CITY." (For Batter.!) Twin
CiTT Cbbambbt Co., Champaign, lU. File^ Novem-

IMir 14, 1912.

PRINTS
REGISTERED JANUARY 21, 1913.

8,170.—Title; "THE BLACK SHELLS." (For Black

Ammunition-Shells.) Ambbican Lithogbaphic Com-

PANT, New York, N. Y. Filed November 29, 1912.

8,171.—Title; "BACK TO BOILER (ON ARROW)."
(For Steam-Traps.) Chas. W. Bbookb, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed October 26, 1912.

8,172.—Title; "MAJOR DAINGERFIELD'S HORSE
LINIMENT." (For Horse-Llniment. ) E. Dainobb-

riBLO, Lexington, Ky. Filed December 16, 1912.

3,173.-Title; "DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS." (For

Cream-Separators.) Thb Db Laval Sbfabatob Com-

pany, New York, N. Y. Filed November 29, 1912.

8,174, Title; "BEAT IT." (Fw Mixing- Machines.)

National Inbicatob Compant, New York, N. Y.

FUed December 6, 1912.

(For a Self-PI«ture-Tak-

Co., Chicago, m. FUed
8.175i.—Title; " AUTO-TAKE."

Ing Device.) R. k 8. Mro.

September 27, 1912.

8,174-Title; " EDDIE'S EVERLASTING BLAiiK DYE."

CFor Dye.) Edwabd J. Bbillt, Baltimore, Md. Filed

inne 10, 1012.
j

8,17t.—Title; " BEILLrS SHOE POLISHES." (For

Bhoe-Polishea.) Edwabd J. Rbillt, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Jane 10, 1012.
j

8,174—Title; " ' EVERYBODY'S ' VACUUM CLEANER."
IFor Vacuum-Cleaners.) Ralph Stbasch^ow, New

York, N. Y. Filed November 9. 1012.

/
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DECISIONS
OF THB

AKD or

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

00MMI88I0VER1EI DEOISIOH&

THI IKUH IVOUSTBIAL DKVKLOnOirT ASSOCIATIOlf

V. Bammmtv.

DeeUet Jemmmr^ «, ntX.

1. Tbaos-Mabkb—Oppobitiom—Opposbb'b Right to Bao-
ISTBATtON IMMATBBLAL.

It iB well settled that it is not necessary In order to

sustain an opposition thst It should appear that the
opposer is entitled to register the mark. It is sufllelsnt

that the mark should have been used in some manner
analogous to trade-mark use and that the opposer has
such an interest therein that he would sustain or be
likely to sustain actual damage toy the registration of
the mark by another.

1. Samb—Samb—Goods op thb Samb DascBiPTrrB Paor-
BBTIBS—" COLLABB, COATB, TBOOBBBS AVD VBBTC "

AND SHIBTB and SOITINVB.
Collars, coats, trousers, and vests BelA to constitute

goods of the same descriptive properties as shirts and
materials from which suits are nfade.

t. Samb—Samb.
Bridence reviewed and Re\& to establish that the use

of a mark by The Irish Industrial AssodatloB as indi-

cating goods made in Ireland was known in this country
prior to tbe time that B. claimed to have adopted a
substantially simUar mark and that registration was
therefore properly refused B.

Apteal from Bzaminer of Interferences.

TBAI»-MABK BOB COLLABS, COAT8, TBO08BBS, AND VBSTS.

Me»$r», Ro*9nbaum d atookhridge for Tbe Irish

Development Association.

Mr. Samuel 8. Oobin for Barrett.

MooKK, CommitHoner:
Tbls is an appeal from tbe declsioD of tbe Exam-

iner of Interferences sustainini; the opposition and
adjudslng that Barrett is not entitled to the regis-

tration for which he has made ai^Ucaticm.

The mark shown in Barrett's application is as
follows

:

When the application was filed this mark con-

tained In the space between the two circles certain

words In Gaelic script, which, translated, mean
"Made In Ireland." The Examiner rejected the

[Vol IM.

mark on the groond that these words had a
graphical significance. The application was thuf-
upoQ amended by erasing these words from the
drawing.

The notice of opposition alleges that The Irish

Industrial Association Is tbe owner of a mark the
facsimile of which is as follows

:

and that articles of clothing of Tarious descriptions

manufactured under said trade-mark in Ireland

have been, since tbe year 1900, exported to and sold

within the United States of America, with said

trade-mark al&xed thereto. The notice farther al-

leges that tbe mark of Barrett is identical with the

mark of tbe association and that tbe opposer would
be damaged by tbe issuance of a certificate of r^ls-

traUon to Barrett

It appears from the memorandum of associatiom

of The Irish Industrial Development Association,

filed as an exhibit during tbe taking of testimony

of Riordan, who is the secretary of tbe as80ciaU<m.

that among the objects for which it was established

were tbe following: (1) to promote Irish trade and
Irish commerce; (2) to impress on tbe public the

importance of using Irish-made goods; (3) to tak*

all necessary or advisable steps to add and make
known goods made in Ireland wbid^ are worthy of

the support of tbe public, to examine all such goods

in respect to origin, material, mode of manufacture,

etc. and to grant certificates in respect to same;
(4) to reglst^ a trade-mark in Great Britain and
to use such trade-mark as a g^ieral trade-mark

and to have complete control ovei said trade-mark
and pmnit a person or persons to use such trade-

mark on such terms as it may see fit.

Riordan testified that The Irish iDdnstrlal I>»-

velopmoit Association does not manofactare or mU
any goods and that its principal business is the ad-
ministration of the Irish trade-mark, consldsrlng

applications from Irish manufacturers for the use
of such trade-mark and, wboi statis&ctory, grant-

ing them permission to use it, seeing that this pi^
mission Is not misused, and taking legal and othcc
Vo. S.]
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proceedings against those detected In applying the

mark to goods not itaade in Ireland.

It is contended on behalf of the applicant that the

opposition has no standing, since the opposer never

acquired ownership of the mark, as it is not engaged

in trade, and never applied the mark to the goods.

It is well settled, however, that it is not necessary

in order to sustain an opposition that It should ap-

pear that the opposer is entitled to register the mark.

(Lang v. Green River Distilling Co., 148 O. G., 280;

83 App. D. C 506; Natural Food Co. v. WUliatM.

133 O. G., 232 ; 80 App. D. a, 348; Johns-ManviUe

Co. V. American Steam Packing Co., 145 O. O., 257

;

33 App. D. C, 224.) It is sufficient that the mark

should have l>een nsed in some manner analogous to

trade-mark use and that the opposer has such an in-

terest therein that he would sustain or be likely

to sustain actual damage by the registration of the

mark by another.

That the marks are so similar that their simul-

taneous use by different manufacturers would be

likely to cause confusion In the trade is obvious

from a comparison thereof. The only difference

between them is that the mark now sought to be

registered does not contain the Gaelic words mean-

ing " Made in Ireland," althou^ the specimens

filed with the application showing how this mark

is actually used contain these words.

Rlordan points out In his testimony that should

the mark be placed In general use on goods other

than those made in Ireland the opposer would be

unable to maintain the objects for which It was

created. Should the applicant be permitted to

register the mark, he would thereby be in position

to bring suit against those to whom the opposer

granted the right to use such mark and to stop the

importation of goods covered by the registration

bearing the Irish trade-marlc It is held, therefore,

that the opposer has established such an interest

In the mark as to give it a standing in the op-

position.

The application of Barrett sets up as the goods

to which the mark is applied "collars, coats,

trousers and vests." In his testimony he states

that he did not Intend this application to cover linen

collars, but referred to detachable storm-collars

sometimes placed on clothing.

The holding of the Examiner of Interferences

that the goods set up by Barrett In his application

are of the same descriptive properties as shirts and

material from which suits of clothes are made is

believed to be clearly right.

The testimony offered on behalf of the opposer

has been fully analyzed by the Examiner of In-

terferences, and it is sufficient to state that, as held

by him, it establishes that the mark and its signifi-

cance as indicating Irish-made goods was, as ap-

plied to shirts and suitings, known in the United

States as early as 1008.

In his application for registration Barrett al-

leges use of the mark since August 10, 1900. In

his direct testimony he stated that he had used it

since the latter part of the first half of 1900. Sub-

sequently he s ated on crosshexamination that he
[Vol

-i
bed used It ome nine or ten months previous to

September, 1909, (X-Q. 88;) but he could give no

reason for this diange of dates exc^t that he had

thought aI>out the matter more since he| testified on

direct and had thought more correctly.
{

An examination of Barrett's testiniony shows

that It Is entitled to little, if any, weight- He testi-

fies positively of never having heardj of the so-

cfilled " Irish trade-mark " before he began to use

his mark; but he gives no explanation of how he

happened to adopt this particular mark except that

be originated it and adopted it because | It is simple

and plain- (Q. 0; X-Qs. 60-78.) The specimens

filed with his application for registration contain,

as al)ove stated, the Gaelic words meaning " Made

in Ireland," and when asked at>out this Barrett de-

nied that he ever had any labels printed having

these words on them. Furthermore, when asked by

whom the labels were printed he stated that he had

employed so mAhy printers that he could not

enum^mte than (X-Q. 117) and after hiring named

<ine stated that he could name no more because

they had gone out of business or gone out of town.

(X-Qs. 118-119.) That Barrett could have origi-

nated a mark having this peculiar oonfonnatlon

without having seen the " Irish trade-mark " is in-

credible, especially In view of his testimony about

the words in Gaelic script which appear on the

Irish trade-mark and which also apfiear on the

specimens filed with Barrett's application.

Hogan testifies to having bought a suit of clothes

having the mark thereon shown in Barrett's appll-

caUon in 1909. He fixes this date (^-Q. 68) as

^ing along April, 1909; but he gives 90 particular

means for fixing the date. Davis testifies to having

bought a suit of clothes bearing this mark In the

last part of 1908 or 1900; but he hi^s no memo-

randum or other means for fixing this date, and In

answer to cnMMMiuestlon 16 says that It was in the

Winter or spring. Williams tes:lfies that he bought

H pair of panta in 1907 having this mark on them

;

but he does not undertake to fix this! date except

by memory. I

This testimony is clearly insufflcienti to establish

B use by Barrett prior to the latter part of 1908,

when goods of the same descriptive properties as

those specified in Barrett's application and having

thereon the mark of The Irish Industjlal Associa-

tion were Introduced into this country.

The mark sought to be registered by Barrett

had, therefore, prior to his date of use acqiiired

such a significance in the United Statfs that if the

mark was used by Barrett on goods made in Ire-

land it was descriptive of the goods to which it

was applied. If, on the other hand, Barrett never

applied and never intended to ai^ly the mark to

Irish-made goods (Barrett's record, Q. 33; X-Qs.

74 and 122) his use of the mark was deceptive.

In neither case is the mark registrable to Barrett

The decision of the Examiner of jlnterferences

sustaining the opposition is affirmed. $nd it is held

that Barrett is not entlUed to the refisfration foi

I which he has made application.

V«. S.]
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Ex PABTK BiSKIfSTADT MAJICrACTUBIHG COHPAKT.
Decided January i, t91t.

Tsaos-Maxxs—DcacsiPTTva—" Bona Pidb."

. Tb« words " Bona FM« " for musie-bozM. watcbfl*,

etc., Held properly refascd registration as a trade-nsark,

since these words Indicate to the average purchaser that

the goods apon which ther are placed are genolae, and
the mark is therefore descriptive.

Olf

TEADB-MASK FOB. WATCHSa, CLOCKS, WATCH-MOVBMBMTS,
WATCHCA8K8, CU)CK-lfOTBMBNT8, WtC

Mr. Bdwin B. Huffman for the applicant.

BuxiHos, First A$$i»tant Commiteioner:

This is an appeal from a decision of the Examiner

of Trade-Marks refusing to register as a trade-mark

the words *" Bona Fide " for music-boxes, watches,

and clocks and movementa therefor.

As stated by the Examiner of Trade-Marks

:

The expression " Bona Fide " literally translated means
"rood faith," and when affixed to roods sold will clearly
Indicate to the average purchaser that these goods are as
represented, that is to say, genuine.

A technical trade-mark is an arbitrary word or

symbol, and because it Is arbitrary the one who
first adopto and uses the same In connection with

any goods bas the exclusive right to so continue ita

use. The statute provides that a mark is not regis-

trable if It consists merely in words or devices

which are descriptive of the goods on which it is

nsed or of the character or quality of such goods,

for the reason that it is clearly within the right of

any one to use a mark having this characteristic.

It is clear that any one would have the right to mark
his goods " Bona Fide," Inasmudi as these words
are publici juris In that they are descriptive of the

character or quality of the goods upon which they

are used. Under such conditions the Trade-Mark
Act, section 5, prohlbita the registration.

The decision of the Examiner of Trade-Marks is

affirmed.

PrrTBifaiix v. Wkbstkb aicd Towlb.

Decided Deeember U, »n.
1. IimuraaBMCs^RDLa 180

—

What Mat bb Aboubd
THBBBOVOBt.

The question of patentability with reference to the

prior art cannot be argued before the Examiner of In-

terferences at final hearing under the provisions of

Bule 180 In connection with ths right of one of the

parties to make the claim.

2. Samb—MonoK to DisaoLVB

—

Dblat ik Bsjnoinq.
The showing made Held Insufficient to excuse the

delay In bringing a motion to dlssoiye the Interference

on the ground that the Issue Is unpatentable and the

motion therefore properly rsfosad transmission.

Afpux on motion.

CBMBNTINO DBTICB FOB HBairNAILINO MACHIKBS.

Messrs. Noyes d Harrinian for PettengUl.

Mr. Nelson W. Hoicard and Mr. A. D. Salinger
for Webster and Towle.

Tkxivant, Assistant Commissioner:
This is an appeal by PettenglU from a decision

of the Elxamlner of Interferences refusing to trans-

mit a motion to dissolve filed by him.
It appears from the record that immediately after

the approval of the preliminary statement of Web-
ster and Towle an order was Issued requiring Pet-

tenglU to show cause why Judgment should not
be rendered against him for failure to file a pre-

liminary statement. On June 22, 1912, in response

[ToL IW.

to this order PettenglU filed a motiou to dissolve the
interference, accompanied by a motion to amend.
This motion to dissolve was based upon the follow-
ing grounds

:

First. Because the counts of the Interference Issue, and
the claims contained in the proposed amendment, under
Rule 109, are not patentable to the aenior party, E. A.
Webster and C. R. Towle, as )oiDt inventors.

Second. Because said Towla and Webater have no right
to make claim to the counts of said Issue, and the cla^B•
of said proposed amendment.

TlM reasons in support of these grounds of the
motion were accompanied by the afildavita of Web-
ster and Towle to the effect that they were not joint

inventors of the invention set forth in their applica-
tion Involved herein, which. It Is noted, has t>een as-

signed to the United Shoe Machinery Company, of

Patersoti, N. J.

The Examiner of Interferences refused to tran*-

mlt this motion under the practice set forth in

Horton v. Leonard, (165 O. G., 306.) No appeal
was taken from his decision. PettenglU, however,
moved for permission to take special testimony to

sIktw that Webster and Towle are not in fact the
Inventors of the subject-matter Involved herein.
This motion was denied by the Examiner of Inter-

ferences on September 16, 1912. PettenglU there-

upon filed a renewed motion to dissolve the inter-

ference, alleging that the Issue is not patentable
in view of certain cited patents.

It Is contended in behalf of PettenglU that the
delay In filing this motkm is excused by the pro-

ceedings taken in this case. He states In his brief

that—
the motion to take special testimony was made under
Rule 130, as this seemed to be the onlv rule which per-
mitted the taking of testimony to subatantlste the facts
set up in the affldavlta. While this rule states that tha
non-patentablUty of the claim may be nrged before the
Examiner of Interferences, It was understood by attorney
for PettenglU, although he may be mistaken, (never bav-
Ini; bad Just such a case before.) that the provision -In

the last portion of the rule, requiring that, in order that
this may be done, a motion, under Rule 122, for dissolu-
tion upon this ground " must have been presented and
protecuted," clearly meant, (and still seems to mean)
that the merits of the motion (i. e., the question of patent-
ability) must be argued btfore the Primary Examiner
Id the flrt>t Instance, and finally decided by the usual ap-
peals, or otherwiae, before the matter waa prsasnted at
final hearing, at which time the Examiner of Interfer-

ences would render bis decision on the question of priority,

In view of the previous findings.

It appears from the argument that counsel for

PettenglU is of the opinion that the que8tl<Hi

whether Webster and Towle are Joint Inventors is

a question of patentability which would com* be-

fore the Primary Examiner In the first lnshiiif>

and for that reason he included this allegation in his
motion to dissolve to lay a basis for bringing the
same up at final hearing under Rule 130. When he
was advised of the denial of such motion, he moved
for leave to take special testimony to establish tlM
facta alleged, and when his motion was denied
brought the present motion to dissolve.

It is weU settled tliat the question of the right of

tlM party to make the claim is distinct from tlM

QOMtion of patentable novelty. The original motliffi

purported to be Iwsed upon the la(^ of the right of
the senior party, Webster and Towle, to make the
claim, although it was alleged under these gnranda
that the issue was anticipated In certain cited ref-

er«icee. If PettenglU had desired to contest tlM
non-pateDtability of the issue, be should have In-

cluded in his original motion the allegation that the
Issue was not patentable as a distinct part from the
allegation that Webster and Towle had no right to

make the claim; but, even assuming that an at-

tempt to urge this ground Is present In the original

motion, no attempt was made upon his pert to cor-

rect the same and to obtain a review of the question
of patentability before the Primary Examiner ontD
after the decision upon the motion to take qiaclal

' testimony.
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reitCiouiiMl for Pettengni stated at the hearing that
In his opinion Rules 122 and 130 when read to-

gether provide that the question of patentability

with reference to the prior art can be considered

In connection with testimony taken with reference
to the right of one of the parties to make the claims
in issue.

This contention is clearly without force, for rea-

sons fully stated In Diwon and Marth t. Oraves and
Whittemore, (127 0. G., 1W3.) Furthermore, it is

dearly not within the contemplation of Rule 180,
as appears from the express terms of that rule.

The filing of a motion to take special testimony
affords no excuse for the delay in bringing this

motion.
The motion which Pettenglll now seeks to have

transmitted is an amplification of the original mo-
tion in respect to the allegation of non-patentability.

The record shows that all of the references relied

upon in this motion were referred to either in the
application of Pettenglll or that of Webster and
Towle. No reasonable excuse exists, therefore,

why the motion should not have been brought with-

in the time allowed for that purpose by the rules.

I find no error in the decision of the Examiner of
Interferences refusing to transmit the motion to

dissolve.

The decision is accordingly affirmed.

ADJUDIOATED PATENTS.

(U. S. CCA.) The Wurts patent. No. 670,416,

for a circuit-interrupting device, claims 3 and 4
Held void for lack of patentable Invention. Gondii
Blectric Mfg. Co. v. Westinghouse Electric d Mfg.
Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 144.

(U. 8. 0. C A.) The Carleton patent. No. 481,254,

for a hair-clipper, construed and Held not infringed.

Brotpn d Sharpe Mfg. Co. v. Coates Clipper Mfg.
Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 149.

Bedrion of the Belgian Oonrt of Oassation.

Depabtheitt of the Ikteriob,

UiiiTED States Pateitt Office,

Washington, D. C, January 8, 19IS.

The following translation of a decision rendered

by the Belgian Court of Cassation, which was trans-

mitted to this Bureau by the Secretary of State, is

published for the information of those concerned.

EDWARD B. MOORE,
CommisHoner.

(Translation.—Joamal des Tribanauz, July 14, 1912.]

BSIiOIAN JUBI8PBUOCXCE.

Ca»»ation (tgt Chamber), June to. 191t.

President, Mr. Lameere ; First Advocate-General, Mr.
Bdmond Janssens ; Mr. Ooddvn, Reporter ; litigants,
Messrs. Edmond Picard, J. Tillier & Thomas Brann v.
Henri Simont.

French Society of Sowing Cottont v. the Heb^trmtd So-
ciety d ABtociate*.

[Syllabus.]

International Private Commercial Law—Trade-Marks

—

International Convention of March 20, 1888—Protec-
tion of Trade-Marks—Diplomatic Beciprocitj—Exemp-
tion for Forelgaers from Establisbment in Belglam.
The Convention of Paris of March 20. 1883, approved by

the law of July 6, 1884, exempts foreigners claiming the
benefit of the law of April 1, 1879, from the obligation
of possessing an establisbment in Belgium.

Article 6, paragraph 2, of the law of April 1, 1879,

Srotects forel^ers or BelKlans who conduct their In-

nitry or commerce outside of Belglam, if in the coantrles
where their establishments are sitaated international con-
ventions have provided reciprocity for Belgian trade-
marks.

[YoL IM.

Under the terms of article 2 of the Coeveatloo the sab-
jfcts or cltlsens of each of the contractlnir States will
enjoy in all the other States of the Union the same pro-
tsctton as the Nationals and will have the same legal re-

c(»nrse against all infringements on their rlfbta, condi-
tfonal on the folfllment of the formalities and the condi-
tions Imposed on Nationals by the interior legislation of
each eotinti^ ; this text contalna, for the Btates of the
ifnlon. and notably for France and Belgintn, the diplo-
matic reciprocity of protection required by the law of
AprU 1, 1879. '

Thb Cocbt :

Having heard Mr. Counselor Ooddrn in l^s report and
on the conclusions of Mr. Bdmond janssen^ Pint Advo-
cate-Oeneral

:

On the only grounds, drawn from the violation of
article 6 and of article 19 of the law of April 1, 1879,
oo Industrial and commercial trade-marks, as well as the
law of July S, 1884, approving the Convebtion for the
Protection of Industrial Property concluded at Paris,
March 20, 1883, and from articles 11B6, 1157, 11S9 and
1161 of the Civil Code, in so far as the contested decision
declared not admissible the action in counterfeit of trade-
mark brought by the plaintiff in cassation, through failure
6t the latter to possess in Belgium an industrial or com-
mercial establishment

;

* Whereas the Judge rendering the decision states that
the action in the counterfeit of trade-mark Is brought by
a French society conducting its industry and its com-
merce In France and not possessing In Belgium a manufac-
turing or commercial establishment

;

]

That he affirms that article 2 of the Convention of
Paris of March 20, 1883, approved by the law of July 6,
1884, far from exempting foreigners who claim the protec-
tion of the law of April 1, 1879, from the obligation of
possessing an establisbment In Belgium, even enreaaly
Qnposes this condition on the subjects of the different
cbntractlng States

;

Whereas article 6, paragra^ 2, of the law of April i

1879. protects foreigners or BeMans who conduct their
industry or commerce outside of Belgium, if In the coun-
tries where their establishments are situated, interna-
tional conventions have provided reciprocity for Belgian
£tde-mark8 ; that the principal question of the debate is

en to establish whether the above mentioned Conven-
tion of 1888 establishes the reciprocity on which legisla-
tion has made the protection of tne foreigners in question
flonditlonal

;

Whereas under the terms of article 2 of th* Convention
tbe subjects or cltlsens of each of the contracting States
Shall enjoy in all the other States of the Union the same
protection as the Nationals and the same legal recourse
against all infringements on their rights, provided the
A>rmalltie8 and the conditions Imposed on tne Nationals
ky the Interior legislation of each country are fulfilled

;

Whereas the origin of this article and the intention of
£ie high contracting parties demonstrate that the above-
entloned text contains, for the States of the Union, and

totably for France and Belgium, the diplomatic reci-
procity of protection required by the law of April 1, 1879

;

That the spirit and the object of the Convention are,
according to the' preamble to assure a complete and
Afflcient protection for the Industrr and cofimerce of the
Kationals and of the contracting States ;

"

That the object Is then to extend, not to restrict, the in-
ternational protection of industrial property ;

Whereas before the signature of the treaty of 1883 the
relations between Belgium and France were governed by
the j)rlvate conventions of May 1, 1861, and of October 31,
1881 ; that these Insured the reciprocal redpect of trade-
ioarks belonging to the cltlsens of the two countries, un-
der the sole condition of the fulfilment of the formalities
irescrlbcd by the legislation of each one of them ; under the
•Id regime, the condition of possessing an establishment
lid not exist ; that the interpretation of th« contested de-
cree amounts to an evident restriction of the protection as
organized before 1883, and is in formal contradtctlon with
the fundamental idea of the above-mentioned convention ;

Whereas the error of the Judge rendering the decision is

{Iso proved by the declaration of the Beudan delegates

;

hat Mr. Dujeux, Id approving article 2, sala :
" In matters

of trade-marks the protection of rights In falror of foreign-
ers is made conditional on reciprocity ; tt|e adoption of
the proposition would take the place of • a treaty and
would satisfy the condition of reciprocity ; t

That Mr. Demeur, Reporter of the Central Section of
the Chamber of Representatives, expressed hfrnself in these
terms on the subject of the law approving the Convention :

*' Concerning trade-marks, the foreigner today does not
enjoy protection in Belgium unless he Is established in
Belgium, or this protection ban been acquired for him by
an international convention establishing reciprocity with
the Belgians. Numerous conventions of this nature have
been concluded In Belgium with other Statsi individually,

trhe one which is submitted to you is, on this point, in con-
formity with those preceding. It sanctions the principle
Of reciprocity ;

'*

Whereas from this extract of the report of Mr. Demeur.
It follows that -the previous conventions with which that
of 1883 is In conformity, imply, for the foreigner, ex-

emption from establishment, that nothing demonstrates
that the present riglme is more severe and exacts the
conditions on which the Judge rendering the decision

'

himself in rejecting the action ;
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Whereas the different Powers have agreed to put the
Unionists on the same footing as the Nationals wno may
claim the protection of the Interior law of their country

;

that, from the comparison of articles 2 and 3 of the Con-
ventlon, It must be deduced that it is sufficient for a

• Unionist to have an Industrial or commercial establish-
ment in one of the SUtes of the Union to Justify him in
claiming the protection of the trade-mark in Belglam

;

that the contrary system would oblige each Unlonut to
have as many establishments as there are States in the
Union ;

Whereas it would be futile to object that article 2
exacts from foreigners the fulfilment of conditions im-
posed on Natlonala, and that, among the condltionB enu-
merated by the Belgian law appears that of conducting an
industrial or commercial establishment In Belgium ;

Whereas the original text of the draft of the Conven-
tion provided only for the observance of the formalities
specified by the law of the States whose protection jnight
be claimed ; that In indorsing, in addition, the conditlona
prescribed by this law, the Conference did not wish to
establish a rtelme contrary to the spirit which animates
all Its work ; tnat Mr. Kern, who proposed to add the word
" conditions " to the text of article 2, explained, on in-
terpellation of Mr. Demeur. tbe scope of his amendment,
observing that he bad In mind patents of Inventions ; that
Mr. Jagerschmidt, author of the preliminary draft, sup-
ported the amendment of Mr. Kern after having declared
that " It Is not essential and says nothing more than said
In article 2 which sanctions the application of national
treatment to the foreigner ;

"

Whereas from the whole of the discussions It must be
inferred only that the word " conditions " was added la
view of the regulations applicable to patents of invention
in certain countries; that this word is without relevance
from the point of view of the discussion of the decree In
question, and concerns only, in regard to trade-marks, tbe
obligation of deposit prescribed by law

;

whereas this interpretation is inspired by the principle
of articles 1156 and 1158 of the Civil Code, that It Is
sanctioned by the acts of tbe Diplomatic Conference of
Washington, which met in 1911, which, charged with re-
vising the work of the Confcren<^ of 1883. added to article
2 of the Convention tbe following paragraph :

" No ob-
ligation of domicile or establishment In the country where
the protection Is claimed can be Imposed on the members
of the Union ;

"

That on the request of tbe Belgian delegation the Pro-
tocol of Closing fixed in these terms tbe scope of this
new pararranb :

" It is understood that the provision
of article 2 which exempts members of tbe Union from tbe
obligation of domicile and of establishmrnt hss an in-
terpretative character and should, in consequence, apply
to all the rights originating on account of the Convention
of March 20. 1883, before the golag Into effect of the
present act ; ''

Whereas all the deposits of trade-marks made under
tbe rSglme of tbe Convention are therefore governed by
Its regulations ;

That in deciding, since that time, that the above-men-
tioned Convention did not establisb tbe reciprocity In-
tended by paragraph 2 of article 6 of the law of April 1,
1879. and In making the protection of a trade-mark so-
licited by a Frenchman condltionar on the possession of
an Industrial or commercial establishment in Belgium,
the Judge rendering the decision has violated tbe texts
taken as grounds

;

Now therefore, the court rtvertet tbe decision rendered
in so far as It declares the action of the appellee for in-
fringement of a trade-mark inadmissible ; it ordera this
decree to be entered on the records of the Court of Brus-
sels and mention thereof to be made In the margin of tbe
annulled decree ; it impoae* upon the defendants tbe costs
of the Court of Oassation and of the annulled decree ; it
remands the case to the Court of Appeal of Ghent.

Aiflendment to Trade-Mark Law.
(PnWIc—No. 847.)

(H. B. 10648.)

An act amending an act entitled "An Act to authorise
tbe registration of trade-marks used In commerce with
foreign nations or among the several Sutes or with the
Indian trit>es. and to protect the same."
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houae of Repreeent^

Hvea of the United State* of America in Congreta a*tem-
hled. That the act approved February twentieth, nine-
teen hundred and five, as amended, be, and the same la
hereby, further amended so that section five thereof shall
read as follows

:

" Sac. 6. That no mark by which tbe goods of the
owner of tbe mark may be distinguished from other
goods of the same class shall be refused registration as
a trade-mark on account of the nature of such mark un-
less such mark

—

"(a) Consists of or comprises Immoral or scandalous
matter.

"(b) Consists of or comprises the flag or coat of arms
or other insignia of the United States or anv simulation
thereof, or of any State or municipality or of any foreign
nation, or of any dasiga or plctnrt that has been or may

[YoL lie.

hereafter be adopted by any fraternal society as its
emblem, or of any name, distinguishing mark, character,
emblem, colors, flag, or banner adopted by any Instltutloa,
organisation, club, or society which was Incorporated tat

any Sute in the United SUtes prior to the date of tbe
adoption and use by the applicant : Provided, That said
name, distinguishing mark, character, emblem, colors,
flag, or banner was adopted aod publicly used by said
institution, organisation, club, or society prior to tbe
date of adoption and use by the applicant : Provided,
That trade-marks which are identical with a reg1st«fred
or known trade-mark owned and in use by another and
appropriated to merchandise of the same descriptive
properties, or which so nearly resemble a registered or
known trade-mark owned and in use by another and ap-
propriated to merchandise of the same descriptive prop-
ertfee as to be likely to cause confusion or mistake In tne
mind of the public or to deceive purchaaers shall not be
registered ; Provided, That no mark which consists
merely In the name of an individual, firm, corporation, or
association not written, printed, impressed, or woven Is
some particular or distinctive msnner, or in association
with a portrait of the individual, or merely In words or
devices which are descriptive of the goods with which
they are used, or of the character or quality, of such
goods, or merely a geographical name or term, ahall be
registered under the terms of this act : Provided further.
That no portrait of a living individual may be registered
as a trade-mark except by the consent of such Individual,
evidenced by an instrument in writing : And provided
further. That nothing herein shall prevent tbe registra-
tion of any mark used by the applicant or his predeces-
sors, or by those from whom title to the mark la derived.
In commerce with foreign nations or among tbe several
States or with Indian tribes which was In actual and
exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or bis
predecessors from whom be derived title, for ten years
next preceding February twentieth, nineteen hundred
and five : Provided further. That nothing herein shall pre-

vent the registration of a trade-mark, otherwise regis-

trable because of its being the name of the applicant or a
portion thereof."

Approved. January 8, 1913.

Ohaoges in Olanifioation.

(Ordex No. 2,025.)

DKTAETMEItT OF THS IXTEXIOB,

UlOTXI) STATES PATKirr OmcB,
WaAinfUm, D. C, DeetwAerit. tM.

Tbe followinK changes In the dasstflcatioo of teventtons are

hereby directed, to take effect Immedistsly:

In Division IX, class 103, Pumps, aboUsb subclass—

/«. Baadbailsrs.

In Division XXXVTII, dsas 12S, Stone WorUng, abolish tbs

following aubdssses:

3. Chueks for rock-dtiUs.

10. DziUs.

Most of tbe patents fonnerly contained In tbe three subclasses

abnKvhed above have been idsoed in daane ISS, WsUs, sad XS,
Earth Boring, hereinafter estatdlsbed; Sams from anbclssi 10,

Drills, in daas 125, Stone Working, have been placed in sutxiaaa

20, MlsoeUaoeous, hereinafter estabUsbed in tbe same daas.

In DivisioD XXXVIII, class US, Stone Worktaig. esteUlik sab-

20. MIsoellansoBSi

tbe patents contained tberein being takan from daas 135, Bteas

Working, subolast 10, Drills, bereinbelore abolished, and sobdass

14, Mining madiiDes.

In same division abcdisb dass 1««, Artesian and OU Wells,' with

the existing subclasses, and establish In lieu tbeiwrf daaass IM,
Wells, and 255, Earth Boring, with the following ubdaaae and
definitions:

CXJUtS ISI.—WZUA

18. Olsaatag apparatus—
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OZUUM M.—BAJITK BOUVO.

81. Dillls. Mta. ud aiic«z*—

n.
Ofi.

88.

M.
82.

87.

88.

71.

80.

7a

80.

1.

n.
74.

74.

78.

77.

78.

t.

4.

S.

XL
5.

&

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL
18.

12.

BladttTpe.

Core,

Dirt releasing.

Impact-
Fluid pw—ige,

NoQ-clrcuIar hole,

PodorafaeQ—
Bottom valve,

Roller,

Screw—
Plate.

Boledeanrt.
msoaUaneoiM.

18.

15.

U.
17.

14.

27.1

Expansibie—

Longltudiiiany movable

bit.

Pivoted bit,

SesiUent bit,

Booking btt.

Advancing motor,

Combinatton,

DriU-iirtvele and aockata,

Impact tool—

Aatomatic grip and r»-

Crank actuator-

Loose arm (v pin,

Drum or reel actoatw,

Reciprocating actuator,

Rooking arm—
Adjosten,

Cam or tappet acta*

ated,

CtiahloQlng devices,

Feeuing devices.

Quick drop.

Shifting devioeB,

fuming devioea,

Jan,

28.

S».

M.
3L
33.

33.

M.
19.

22.

20.

21.

IL
34.

25.

3S.

66.

5«.

89.

58.

67.

36.

37.

45.

40.

4L
42.

88.

43.

44.

30.

46.

47.

48.

51.

53.

54.

52.

4».

5a

Rods—
Onldea,

Joints-

Screw—
Look,

Ropegoards,

Bope knives,

Botary tool-

Feed,

Hodmntal type,

RetarisB,

Wlthearrtar,

Flokl-droulstlng beads.

Wrenches.

Bo«k-drm olinek»-

Socket—
Dttent,

Split,

Wedge.

Itock-dJlHinc wafihi——
Impact-
Feeding devices.

Free Impact,

Hammer-
Reciprocating,

Piston driven.

Rotating mechanism—
Hand hammer.

Spring driven,

Rotary-
Motor operatea,

Ratdiet operated,

Bapports—
Colmzm,

Single end engagement,

Wasbera—
Dust and sludge ooneo*

tors.

EDWABD B. MOORE,

Ohanges in Olassificatioii.

71.

70.

80.

67.

Interferenoe Hotioeii

DBPASTMBMT (W THl iMTSBIOB, J
UifiTn> Statbs Parairr Omen,

WatMngton. D. 0., Jamtatv 10. ftxi.

J0$4 Adolfo Brmen, M$ as*iffn» or legul repfttentativt*,
take noUee:

.

An interference baTing been declared by tfis Office be-
tween the application of the Ruaeell-Miller Milling Com-

Cy,
426-440 Security Bank Bnlldlnf , Minneapolis, Minn-

registration of a trade-mark and trade-mark registered
February 22, 1808, No. 31,810, to JoB« AdolfO Ermen.
Barqnesimeto, ' Venesnela, South America, ana a notice of
such declaration sent by registered mail tb said Jos4
Aiolfo Ermen at the said address havinc b«en returned
by the post-offlce undeliverable. notice is hereby given
ttet unless Jo»6 Adolfo Ermen, his assigns o^ lesal repre-

s^tatlTes, shall within thirty days from tfe first date
of publication of this order enter an appeamnce therein
the interference will be proceeded with a4 though by
default.

1

This notice will be pnblisbed in the OTnctAi. Qasar
for three coasecutlTe weeks. I

SDWABD B. MOOBE. ConimiM»Umer.

(OmnxB Ko. 2,008.)

DsPAsncnfT or tm IrnxBioa,

Umird Statis Patsnt Omcs,
Wuhinfton, D. C. , December SI , mt.

The i(rik>wlng changes In the claasifloatioD of invsntkins are hereby

directed, to take effect immediately: _^^
In Division XII, class 64, Journal Boxes, Pulleys, and Bhaftfflg,

establish the following subclasses:

86. WhselMo«Bts-
88. Movable—

Laterally movable wheel.

Pivoted,

Universal,

Quick wheel-release.

Most of the patents in the above subclasses have been taken from

old class 191, Electric RaOwavi. abolished in Order >:o.2,oa4,except

those in subclass 70, whkh have been taken from old class 191 above

nd class 30, Fences, subclass », Oatas, Sliding and twinging. Hinged

roller.

In Division XXVI, elaas 172, Electrkdty, Motive Power, estab-

Uih the following subclass:

291. Battsxy Systeau.

Most of the patents in this snbdass have been taken from old class

191, Electric Railways, Abolished in Order Ko. 2,094, and class 172,

Electricity, Motlre Power, sutcIsM 179, Motors, Hand operating

derloes.

EDWABD B. MOOBB,
Q)mmiuUm*r.

[Yol. 1S6.

ici.
DfACTMMUT or TBI IlfTBBIOB,

UifrniD Stars Faibnt Oitic
"Wathtngton, D. C. Janmpry 9, l»t$.

aten Cov9 M<Mufaciwring Co., it$ a$»ignt o^ legal rofro-
»entativ«*, take notice:
An Interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the arolication of The American Sugar Beflnlng
Company, of No. IB Exchange Place, JeraeyTCity, N^ J-
for registration of a trade-mark and trade-muka regiatered
Angust 7, 1888, Nos. 10,483 and 10,482, to the Olen Cove
Iwnufacturfaig Co.. of Olen Cove, N. T., an| a notice of

ach declaration aent by registered mail to asild Qlen Cove
anufactnring Co. at the said address having been re-

turned by the post-offlce undeliverable, notice is hereby
given that unless said Olen Cove Manufactitring Co.. its

agsigns or legal representatives, ahall enter an appearance
tbereln within thirty days from the first ctnblieatlon of
this order the interference will be proceedeA with aa im
ciae of default.

This notice will be publiahed in the QwnCiXL OAxam
f4r three consecutive weeks. '

BDWABD B. MOOBB. Voi9flMHvvw*Vvv9v •

DaPAtTMBMT or THB iNTniOB, '

Uritbd Statis Fatbnt Ovticv«
WaeMmffto*. D. C. January t. t»t$.

The F. Kroeber Clock Company, its a«s4i^iM flr I«f^ repre-

•entoNves, take notice:
. ^« w

An interference having been declared by tola Office be-

tween the application of Bobt. H. Ingersoil 4 Bro , of 816
Fourth avenue. New York, N. Y.. for reglttratlon of a
ttade-mark and regiatration No. 28.793, grtinted Angoft
IB, 1896, to The F. Kroeber Clock Company of New York.
If Y., and a notice of such declaration aent by registered

mail to aald The F. Kroeber Clock Coinpan|r at the said

address having been returned by the post-oflce ondellrer-

able, notice Is hereby given that unleaa thS aald The P.

Sroeber Clock Company, Its assigns or legil representa-

tives, shall within thirty daya from the first date of pub-
lication of this order enter an appearance therein the in-

terference will be proceeded with aa though by default.

This notice wUI be publiahed In the OmcuL GAum
f|>r three conMcatlve weeki. I

BDWABD B. MOOBB. Co^tmUaioner.

DBPASTMBirT OF THB iKTBaiOB. - \

Dkitk) Statbs Patbut Orfi<tB.

Wa»h*ngton, D. 0.. Jamtary i, 19U.

kametcal Lange Cracker Co.. it* aeeigne or I6tFaI revreeenP
T ativee, take notice: ^, __^
i An interference having been declared by thU Office

•etween the application of Charlea Seip Baking Co.. of
Chicago, 111., for registration of a trade-ma[rk and trate-

giartaT registered AprU 12, 1887, Nos. 14,208 and 14,267.

to the Manewal Lange Cracker Co.. of St. U>ai«. Mo., and
&e registry return receipt for the notice of such declam-

tlon sent to the Manewal l^nge Cracker Co. having bsaa
returned signed by a company other than the Manewal
Lange Cradcer Co.. and the National Biaouit Company,
Claiming to be the successor of the Msnewal Langs
racker Co.. having failed to file evidence of the rirtt

;o Intervene on behalf of the Manewal LaDge Crackar

"o within the time allowed for that pnruoae, notice is

lereby given that unleaa aald Manewal uange Cracker
Co., Its aaaigns or legal repreaentativea, Muili enter aa
appearance therein within thirty days from the first

publication of this order the interferenc* will be pro-

eeeded with as in caae of .dtfaolt ^^ ^ . „
This notice will be published in the OirtcxAi. QAnm

for three consecutive weeks.

BDWABD B. MOOBB. O^mieeloner.

;»o. a.]

Pfttmts N«iL 1,061,379 to 1,061,86S. 803
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Parnns Obamtbd
RansoBs.....................................................
DSSMNS
TKAPB-MABXa—BKHsnUVOV AffUBD fOK
Tbaob-Makss—Rkobtbrbd
Labels AND Panrrs
CiMonsnoim'M Dkoboms—

Bz parte MygaU
Ez parte Dee.............................................

DacmoMs or nu U. 6. Cocata—
Chicago Film Ezehangs t. Motiaa Picture Patents Com-
pany

In rs Pnnob, AdminMratriz «f Oeecgs B. Ersnck, De-

Amvucatcd Patkmts
AKBirDlfKirT TO TaAOB-MABX LAW.
bnvBrsEaacs Nonas

808
801

808
80<
808

•87
881
988

987
988

989

991
992
992

ISSUE OF JAIUABT 28, 1813.

PalsntB. «74-Nal>»lJ79 to No. 1/X13B3, taMh^ve.
~ -Na. 0,490 to Na. a,«l, taoiodva.

Marks..

Tslal.

lll-Ne.
•-Na.
•-No.

89.sn to Ne^
16.781 to No.
a,179 to Na.
ia.U9 to Na

80,081, iBchMlva.
18,789, InelMfTS.
8.187, inclusive.

18,621, tDdoriva.

TO RESIDENTS OP THE tTNTTBD rrATBflL

CbUtomia.....
OoMrado.... . i

CoDBeottsBt.

.

Dalawaia.....
Plortda. ,

Georgia.

nunota

ntucky.
Loolsiaoa.

Msttland ......
MMsacboaetts..

Masoan.. ..

NsvMla.
New naoipahlrs....
^8wW 9^^^^fme»»^»»*e

How York.

* W'm
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APPLIOATIOIB TJWDEB EXAMIHATIOH.
OonHtlon at Clmt tfBmImm JtmmtrfM, UU.

i

I

313

138

176

2fi

107

818

312

131

143

7U
U4

322

329

307

308

DlTUioiu and aubJacU of 1b'

tloo.

OMMt IMW appll-
efttioa Mid oM-
MtMtioo byap-
pUeMitAwmhmg

MtklQ.

Vtm.

I. F«noei; Hairows tnd Dloon;
Plowi; S«den and Plantcn;
Ttmb, PUnta, and Flowcn.

9. Bm Colton; Curteins, ShadM,
and Benmr, Datnr; Lab«l Past*
inf and Paper Hanging: Paper
FUes and Bindera; Pncamatk
Despatch; Pneomatlcs; PraMi;
Store-8«rvlo0; Tobaoeo.

8. Annealing and Tempering; £l«e-
trle Heating and Rheostate; Eleo-
troohemiatry: Metal - Founding;
MataDorgj; Plastic Metal WoA-

4. Bridges; Conreytn; Excavating;
Hoisting; HTdraolic Engineering;

Loading and Unloading: Metallic
Bonding Structores; Trayeaing
Hoists.

8. Bookbinding; Harvesters; Jew-
elrv; Music.

6. Bleaching and Dyeing; Chemi-
cals: Explosives; Fertilizen; Modi-
dnes: riwenlng; Sugar and Salt;

Sabstaooe Preparatknu
7. EdueationalAppllances;
Clutches; Games and Toys: Me-
chanical Motors; Optics; Veloci-
pedes.

8. Beds; Chairs: Furnitare;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

9. Air and Oas Pumps: Fluid-
Pressure Regulators; HydraoUo
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,

Fluid-Current; Pomps; Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages and Wagons
II. Boot and Shoe Making; BooU,
Shoes, and Legginp; Button,
Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Har-
ness; Leather Manotectores; NaU-
ii^ and Stapling; Whips and
Whip Apparatus.

IS. Elevators; Journal-Boxes, Pol-

Nov. 1

Oot. S

Dee. as

Oct. SS

Nov. U
Not. 4

s^t. 9

Sept. 23

Sept. 10

Aug. 10
Dea 36

leys, andSliafting;
Machine

Nov. 2S

Sept. 27

100

tn

33«

17»

Lubrication;
Elements.

18. Arms, Projectiles, and Explo-
sive Charges, MaUnr Bol^ Nail,

Nat. Rivet, and Screw Making;
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain, Staple, and
Horseshoe Making; Driven.
Headed, and Screw • Ttireaded
Fastenings; Gear Cutting, Mill-

ing, and Planing; Metll Draw-
ing; Metal Forging and Weld-
ing: Metal Rol&c Metal Tods
and Implements, MaUng; Metal 1

Working; Needleand PtaMakinr. \

Nut andf Bolt Looks; Taming. |

lA. Ccsnpound Tods; Catting and
|
Nor. 3ft

Punching Sheets and Ban; Far-
riery; Metal-Bendins; Metal-Or-

I

nameatir«: Sheet-Metal Ware.
MaUngiTools; Wire Fabrics and
Smietnre; Wire-Working.

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confectkm Aug. 21

Maldng; Coating: Fuelr Glaa;
Laminated Fabrics aad Analo-
DOS Manoftetures; Liiqaid Coat-
ing Compodtioos; Paper-Making
and Fiber Liberation; Plastic
Block and Earthenware Appara-
tos; Plastic Compositions; Plastics.

16. Radiant Energy; Telegraphy; i Sept. 30
Telephony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Menu-
;
Dec. 17

tacturss; Printing; Type-Bar Mak-

,

Ing.
'

IsVinJeetors and Ejectors; Liquid I Deo. 13
Heaters and Vaporisers; Miaod-

'

laneoQs Heat-Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
Steam - Engines; Steam - Engine
Valves.

19. Dampers, Automatic; Fur-
;
Dee. IS

naees; Heat - Distributing Sys-
tMBs; Stoves and Furnaces. '

M. Artificial Limbe; BuHders'
;
Dec. 36

Hardware: Dentistry; Locks and
j

LatdMs; Safes; Undertaking. 1

Nov. 32

Dee. 3

Jan. IS

Deo. 2

Nov. »

Dee. 26

Nov. 13

Dec. 23

Deo. 12

Not. 21
Dee. 37

Not. 8

Dec. 2

778

238

640

fiW

3U

874

741

871

238

947

809

Dae. 31

Not. 8

478

1614

ila

3^

144

8S8

T
is
117

t
lt2

3^8

r

M4

107

m
i

g

Oct. 19

Dee. 26

Dee. 18

428

381

217

Dec 18 486

Dec. 36 I 271

Applieatioiu Vndtr Examtnafioii—Oodtfaraed

Oldest

Divisions and sobjects of Inven-
tioa.

91. Brakes and Olna; Ckidtaf;
Cloth-Finishing: Cordacej FMt
and For, Knitttag and Netting;
Bilk; Spinning; Weaving; Wind-
ing and Reeling.

99. Aeronaotics; Air Gims, Cata-
palta, and Targets; Ammimltion
and Explosive Dervioes; Boats
and Buoys; Flieaime; Marine
Propulsion; Ordnance; Shlpe.

28. Aconsties; Coin-Handling;
Honrtocy: Reoocders: Regleten:
Ttane-CobttoOlng Merlianism.

94. Apparel; Apparel Apparatoa;
Sewnig-MacMnee.

90. Bateberlng; Mille; Threehlng;
Vefttable Cutters and Cruehers.

96. Eleetridty, Generation; Mo-
tive Power.

97. Broking and Scrubbing;
Grindhag and Polishing; Laon-
dry; Washing Apparatus.

98. intemal-GainDustlon Engines.

.

99. Cooperlnr, Fir»-Escapea: Lad-
ders; Rodk; Wheetwrigfat-Ma-
chines; Wooden Balldlnp; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Turning: Wood-
worklnig: Woodworking-Toola.

80. Dlummattng-Buraers; Illumi-
nation; Liquid and Gaaeoos Fuel
Burners; Type-Writing Maehinae.

81. Alcohol; Ammonia, Water,
and Wood DlattUaiton; Cbarooai
and Coke; Gas, Heating and lUo-
minatlng; Hides, Suns, and
Leather Hydraulic Cement and
Lime: Mineral Oils; Oils, Fata,
and Gloe.

89. Carfoonating Bevenwee: Die-
pensinc Beverages; Diipensing-
Oans; OmamantaUon; Packaging
Liquids; Refrigeration.

88. Catlenr: D<nnestic Cooking
VesMls; Maaoorv and Cooerete
Stractuiee; PaTmg; Tents, Cano-
plM, Umbrellas, and Canes.

84. Railways; Railway - Brakes;
Railway Rails and Jcdnts; RaO-
wav Rolling-stock; Railway Tiee
and Fasteners.

80. Backke, Buttons, Clane, Etc.;

Oaid, Plotare, and Slfn Exhibit-
ing: Oarment-Supporters; ToUet.

86. JL>rafting; Driers; Engraving;
Measuring Instruments;
Photography.

87. Electric Lamps; Electricity,

Conductors; Electricity, Con-
doits: Electricity, General Appli-
cations.

88. Animal Husbandry; Artsaian
and Oil Wells; Fishing and Trap-
iring; Staticmery; Stone-Work-

89. water Diitribatiao
40. Bagnge; Bottles and Jara:
Cbeck-ControUed Apparatus:
Cloth, Leather, and Rubber Re-
ceptacles: Deposit and Collection
Receptaclea: Metallic Shipping
and storing Vesaels: Package and
Article Oarrlen; Paper Reoq^
taclee; Special Recrotaclae and
Packane; Wooden Receptaides.

41. Railway Draft AppUanoes; Re-
siUent TlreasDd Wheels.

49. Klectrio Railways; Electric

Signalinr. Railway Signalinr.
Simals.

48. Baths and Closets; Electricity,
Medical and Surgical; Flre-Extin-

Eishets; Sewerage: Surgery; Wa-
Puriflcattao.

tdest QovapDii-
•atioa and old-
aataettoa bfp-
pilcani awaninf

New. i Amended

Sept. 36 N«T. 1

Aag. 37' Deo. 19

Oet. 7

Nov.

Dec.

June

Dee.

Oct.
July

16

2«i

Oet.

I
Not.

Not. 18

Oot. 28

Oct. 33

Oct

Nov.

Oct.

Nov. 4

Oot
Not.

Not.

Not.

Nov. 3(

Oldest new oaae. Jnne 17; oldest amended, Auf|. 3.

Total number of applications awaiting actim . ^. .

.

Not. 22

Not. 16

Deo. 31

AOK- 3

Dec. 2

Sept. 19
Nov. 11

Dee. IS

Hot. 1

II

Dee. 16

Not. 13

Not. 4

Not. n

Not. 38

Oot. 23

N«T. 4

Deo. 18
Not. 8

632

488

553

780

243

754

SOI

1182
779

480

423

863

446

•22

834

648

788

fiU
•77

Not. 27

Norr. 2ft

Dec. 3

738

(SI

819

26, 398

161 Tbad»-Mabzs, Dmairs, Larcls
Ain> PBorts. I

Trade-Marks Nov. 2l Deo. 38 ' 863
Desicna. ,Nov. 20 Not. 14 ' 413
LabeU and Prints Jan. 18 Jan. 16' 4?

«os

PATENTS
GRANTED JANUARY 28. 1918

1.001.879. AUT01f.\TIC FENDER AND BRAKE FOR
AUT0M0BILE8. Albeit D. Baith, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Joly 27. 1011. Serial No. 040.806. (Cl. 21—90.)

1. la an aotomatic fender—Inrlodlng a clotcb-discn-

gaflng and brake-applying construction for aotomobllee

—

a tank charged with fluid pressure by the engine or

motor—aald tank connected to a valve—the valve con-

nected to each end of two cylinders disposed beneath the

tranamiaaion eaae—pl8t(Mit In aald cylinders—one platon
*"g*g*''g an arm between its fixed and movable ends

—

the movable end connected to a bar engaging an arm upon
the brake pedal ahaft. another bar therefrom to an arm
upon the datch pedal abaft—«yea la the two ban at points

of engagement upon the aforementioned arms—a connec-

tion from the clutch pedal ahaft to the clutch :—the other
piston connected by a sleeve to a frame—the frame

aUdable In a saddle awang upon a clamp aecored to the

front axle—an offset upon aald piston to engage an arm
Integral with the valve to which motion Is imparted by
a backward movement of the frame—a by-paaa In aald

valve whereby opon rearward movement of the frame fluid

preaaare is allowed to enter said cylindera—effecting the

pistons therein to disengage the dotch—«pply the brakea
and rapidly project said frame—In combination with a
flexible frame attached to the automobile frame above
the operating frame—aald flexible frame connected to the
under frame—a pocket of pliable material attached to the

flexible frame and gaards of the automobile—all sobatan-

tially as and for the purpose described and set forth.

2. In an aotomatic fender—including a clntch-dlsen-

gaging and brake-applying meehanlam for aotomobllee—

a

tank aotomatically kept charged with fluid pressore by the

engine—two cylindera connected with the tank—a TalTt
disposed t>etween the connections—by-passes in the TalT*

—

two arms Integral with the valve—pistons in aald cylin-

der*—pin and alot connectiona from one piaton to brake

pedal shaft and clatcfi pedal shaft arranged so aa not to

Interfere with the manual opwatlon of aald brake pedal

ahaft and datch pedal shaft—an offeet opon the other

piston adjacent to one of the arms of said valve—a sleeve

open the end of the piston engaging a frame movable in

a aaddle swung opon a clamp aecored to the front axle

—

aald frame opon being moved backward caaaea the offaet

opon the piaton to impinge an arm of the valve—turning
aaid valve to aline one by-pass to transmit pressure

through pipe from the tank to the cylindera—effecting

lOTemaat to piatons la said eyliadera to coiacidaatly dis-

engage the clutch—apply the brakea and project the

frame—in combination with a frame hinged at opper end
and lower croea bar—the opper end attached to the frame
of the aotomobile^a pocket of pliable material attached

to aald frame and guarda of the aotomoblle—a flexible

connection between thia upper frame and the lower
frame— all aubatantially aa aad for the purpoae deacribed
and aet forth.

Ik la aa aatoauitlc feadar—lacladlaf a clateb-dlsea-

gaging and brake-applying asechanlsm for sntoaiobHea :

—

a frame movable in a aaddla awung upon a rlaaiii sacared
to the front axle—springe apaa tlM «a4er aide of the
forward end of the frame—Maga JalaSa belwaaa the for-

waid aad of traaw aad aald aaddle—the rear end of
carved to correapoad wttk tha are af Its lateral

!Bt—the piaton of a cylladar eieaassted t» a aleeve
the rear ead of aaM fraass aa «^)««»*ir cylla-

der with the piaton connected to a rocker arm arranged
with link bare connecting the brake pedal abaft aad clutch

pedal shaft—a connectloD from clalch pedal abaft to
clutch—a valve connected to both enda of aald cylinders

—

by-paaaea and a Teat la aald TalTo—two anaa integral
with the valve—one arm for nniaieaaeiil by an offset npe»
the piaton connected to the fram^—a pipe connection frooa
the valve to a tank automatically kept charged with flald

preaaare by the engine—the fluid pressore entering salA
cylinders—moving tbe pistons therein to isipart move-
ment to rocker arm and the llak bare to
clotch—apply t&e brakes and project the

frame—after said frame has been moTcd ba^ward wltk
consequent turning of the valve by 1mplai«aneat of the
offaet on tbe piston on the aforementioned arm of the
valve and alining one by-paaa to tranamlt the flold praa-
aure by pipe to aald cylinders—a rod connected to tka
other arm of tbe valve to revarae tbe valve and direetkai
of flold preaaore through pipe to cylindera to re-arraaga
tbe pistons with frame—cioteh-dlsengaglng and brake-
applying mechanism—aald reveraal alining tbe flrat by-
paaa and pipe connections to a rent to allow escape of
flold preaaare in cylindera uaed to effect flrat atated op-
eration—In combination with an aoxillary frame attachaC
to the frame of tbe automobile—disposed above the op>
eratlng frame—said aoiiUary hinged at top and bottoai

—

a flexible pocket attached to said frame—the pocket ro-

moTable from attachment with upper aopporta—

a

nection between aaid frames to moTe the opper fraai
incident with the lateral movement of the lower trai
both framea free to be lifted and folded back—all aab-
stantially aa and for the purpoae described and sot tortb.

1,001.880. MANUFACTURE OF ARMOB-PLATXS. JOM
LAwaawca Bbmthall, Chesterfield, Englaad, «—«taftr to
Vickars, Limited, Westmlnater, Bngland. Piled Mar. 11,
1911. SerUl No. 613,787. (CL 148—87.)
1. In tbe auaofactore of armor plataa, aobjecting both

aides of the plate to cementatioB, tbaa aahjecting tbe
cemented plate to soccessive heatinga aad coolings, and
aobaequently aobjecting tbe plate to llaal bardealag o*
each aide in anccesalon.

2. In the manufacture of armor platea, aabjecting both
aides of the plate to cementation slmaltaneoasly. then sob-
joctiac tbe OMDoated plate to aocceealTe hoatlaga and cool-

lata, and tbea, after machining aald plate, sobject^g It to
final hardening on each side in soccssalon.

8. In the manufacture of armor platea, rolling and
annealing the plate, subJectiBf it to eoaMBtatioB on both
sides, beating it to a temperature suitable for oil harden-
ing, cooling it with oil, heating it to a temperature soit-

able for air hardening, cooling it In air, beatiag it to a
temperature anitable for water hardening, cooling it with
water, aad then, after awchinlag aaid plata, aubjectlag It

to flaal bardsalng on each aide la sacosaakm.
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l.OSl.SSl. PAPEB-CUTTINO MACHINBL BaNjAMlM P.

BnutT, 8t. LoalB, Mo., aulgnor to Berry Machine Com-

pany. Bt Lonli, Mo., a Corporation. Filed Jan. 7. 1910,

Serial No. 636.877. Renewed May 7, 1912. Serial No.

e96,781. (CI. 164—56.)

Januaky a8, 1913.

toonreceiver, lald ralTea being diaposed one above th«

other and cooperating, when partly open, to fornt a ligsag

aeed paaaage. meana for holding tb« upper valTe; normally

closed and the lower yaWe normally open, meani^ operated

by the wheel when rotated, for opening the upper valve

and <lo«ing the lower vaWe, and meana for aatomatically

returning the ralTea to their initial poaitions, anld upper

valve when opening, being adapted to discharge upon the

upper or plTot end of the closing lower valve.

1. In a paper cntttng machine, a clamp and knife stock,

a cylinder, a piston operable In said cylinder for moving

said knife stock both downwardly and upwardly, a second

cylinder, a piston operable In said second cylinder and

having eonnectloD with nld elamp independent of said

knife stock, meana for condoeting compressed air to said

cylinders separately to operate the pistons therein inde-

pendently of each other, thereby providing for Independent

movement of the knife stock and clamp, the compressed

air eendncting means being so arranged m to provide for

the actuation of said clamp in either a downward direc-

tion or an upward direction previoas to the actuation of

aM knife stock. I

2. In a paper catting machine, a clamp antf knife stock,

a cylinder, a piston operable in said cylinder for moving

said knife stock both downwardly and upwardly, a sec-

ond cylinder, a piston operable in said second cylinder

and having connection with said damp Independent of

said knife stock, means for conducting compressed air to

said cylinders separately to operate the pistons therein

independently of each other, thereby providing for Inde-

pendent movement of the knife stock and clamp, the ^Ir

conducting means comprising compressed air conducting

pipes leading direct from a source of compression to said

cylinders to operate the cylinders in one direction, and

a compressed air storage reseryolr from which compressed

air is delivered to the cylinders to more the pistons there-

in in the other direction.

8. In a paper cutting machine, a clamp and knife stock,

a cylinder, a piston operable in said cylinder for moving

said knife stock both downwardly and upwardly, a second

cylinder, a piston operable in said second cylinder and

having connection with said clamp Independent of said

knife stock, means for conducting compressed air to said

cylinders separately to operate the pistons therein Inde-

pendently of each other, thereby providing for independ-

ent movement of the knife stock and clamp, the air con-

ducting means comprising compressed air conducting pipes

leading direct from a source of compression to said cylin-

der to operate the cyllndera in one direction, a compressed

air storage reservoir from which compressed air Is de-

livered to the cylinders to move the pistons therein In

the other direction, and means whereby the pressure of air

maintained In the storage reservoir Is rendered less than

, the pressure of air delivered directly to the cyllnden from

the source of compression.

1,001,882. COTTON - PLANTER. LUTHBt Ln B»VI8,
'

Franklin, Oa. Filed Aug. 8, 1911. Serial No. 642,08S.

(CL 11—7.)
1. A planter Including a wheel supported structure, a

hopper mounted thereon and having an outlet, a

receiver under the outlet, oppositely disposed valves

plvotally connected to opposed walls respectively of the

1.0(il,388. AMMONIA-BBCnFIBR.
nttsborgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 17,

621.4B6. (CI. 20a—1.)

Tim;

2. A planter Including a wheel supported st^cture, a
receiver carried thereby, upper and lower flap valves with-

in tlie receiver, meana for directing seeds onto the upper

flap Valve, means operated by the wheel, wheit rotating;

for simultaneously opening the upper valve aid closing

the lower valve to discharge seeds from the upper valve

onto the lower valve, said upper valve, when opening, be-

ing kdapted to discharge upon the upper or pltot end of

the closing lower valve, and means for antbmatlcally

opetdng the lower valve and closing the upper Valve, said

valves, when partly open, cooperating to form a slgsag

seed passage. I

3. A planter including a stmctnre, a supporting wheel

at ofte end. coveren at the other end. a receiver carried by
the structure and between the wheel and coierers, op-

positely disposed upper and lower valves within the re-

ceiver, the upper valve being normally closed and the

lower valve being normally open, means operated by the

wheel for simultaneously swinging the valves to open the

upper valve and to dose the lower valve, said qpper valve

when opening, being adapted to discbarge np6n the up-

per or pivot end of the dosing lower valve, 'means for

automatically returning the valves to their initial posi-

tions, a hopper, and means for directing seedf from tlie

hop^r onto the upper valve to the receiver.

AOOLPHB E. BossS,
Serial Na

%. An ammonia rectifier comprising a chamlier, an Inlet

and an outlet, and a deflector mounted In the Inlet com-

prl^g a pipe extending into the chamber harving a por-

tloi cut away on the side opposite the outlet.

^. An ammonia rectifier comprising a chamlier, an inlet

at 'the center of the base thereof, an outlet at one side
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thereof, and. a deflector oomprising a pipe extending Into

the chamber having a portion cut away on the aide op-

posite the outlet.

3. An ammonia rectifier comprising a chamber, an Inlet

at the center of the base thereof, an outlet at one side

thereof, and a deflector comprising a pipe extending into

the chamber having a portion cut away on the side op-

posite the outlet, and means for cooling the walls of the

chamber comprising a water Jacket surrounding the same.

4. An amiBonla rectifier comprising a chamber, an Inlet

at the center of the base thereof, an outlet at one side

thereof, a deflector comprising a pipe extending into the

chamber having a portion cut away on the side oppo-

site the outlet means for cooling the walls of the cham-

ber comprising a water Jacket surrounding the same, a

supply for said water Jacket and a removable overfiow

pipe for maintaining a constant level in said water Jacket

5. An ammonia rectifier comprising a chamber, an inlet

In the bottom of said chamber, an outlet communicating

with said chamber near the bottom and at one side thtr*-

of, and a deflector arranged la the ehaaber to direct tte

gases toward the side of the chamber opposite the outlet

a goad-inserting device for inserting

larger denomination.
anads ef aaWI

1,051,884. BEAD-CHAIN. WnxiAM W. BaAOLaiT, Wa-

terbary. Conn., assignor of one-half to Willlaaa L.

Day, Syracuse. N.V Filed Jan. 12, 1912. Serial Me.

fl70,76B. (CI. 6»—«L)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a bead-dialn con-

sisting of a plurality of hollow, spherical members flexi-

bly united successively by means of connecting stenu. the

latter being, each reduced diametrically at a sultabls

point therealong and afTordiag segmental shoulden at

the opposite end-portions thereof, the segmental shoulders

at either end-portion of aaid stem being adapted to en-

gage the inner face of the wall of the spherical member
immediately cooperating therewith.

2. As a new article of manufacture, a bead-chain con-

sisting of a plurality of hollow, spherical members flexi-

bly united successively by means of connecting stems, the

latter being, each oppositely flattened longitudinally,

at the opposite end-portions thereof, and affording, at

said opposite end-portions, respectively, opposite seg-

mental shoulden. the shoulden at either end-portion of

said stem being sdapted to engage the inner face of the

wall of the spherical member immediately cooperating

therewith.

8. For a bead-chain, a eoonecting stem flattened longi-

tudinally At the opposite end-portions thereof, and afford-

ing segmental shoulders at aaid opposite end-portiona,

reapectlvely. •

1^001.886. TYPB-UNB QUADDBR. Wiluam B. Bbano,

Boston, Mass., assignor to Vlts-A-Typs Company, Port-

land, Me., a Corpontion of Maine. Filed Nov. 4, 1907-

Serial No. 400^78. (CI. 101—195.)
1. In a typographic device, the combination with mesne

for holding a line of type of a scale having a pointer adapt-

ed to register type units thereon, another scale having

graduations which correspond to fixed sixe space quads,

said scales being adapted to exhibit the amount of com-

posed matter In the Vne and the amount of spsce, if any.

which It would be necessary to add thereto in order to

leaves the remaining space to be filled a multiple of the

flxed sisc space quada, and a quad-Inserting device for in-

serting space quads of said flxed sixe.

2. In a typographic machine, the combination with

means for holding a line of type of two scales and a

common pointer, one of said scales indicating the toUl

amount of a composed line including the normal word

spaces In terms of a amall unit and the other scale showing

the amount of space necessary to quad oat the line In

terms of a unit of very much larger denomination, aitd

8. A type-line quadder for type-setting machines—said

qnadder having a magaalne of space quads of onifonn

width and being adapted to receive parttal lines of type

from said type-setting machine, which liaea have basa

siMiced out so that the remaining space to be filled Is a

multiple of the space quads of said quadder ; and means

for Inserting a sufllcient number of ssM qnads to exactly

space out the line.

4. A quaddlng device for type-setting machines In which

the short or paragraph lines are spaced out so that the

remaining apace to be filled is a moltiple of a spsos quad

of a fixed alae—said quadding device having a macaslne

of space quads of uniform width ; means for Inserting said

quada into certain lines and means for causing said in-

serting asans to act on short or paragraph lines only.

6. The combination with a type runway, of a galley ; a

line transfer mechaniam, adapted to transfer lines of type

from the runway to the galley ; and means, between the

runway and the galley, for inserting space quads into

certain lines.

[Claims 6 to 28 Bot printed in the Oaaette.]

1,081,886. BURIAL DEVICE.
Pblladelphla, Pa. Filed July

700,869. (a. 72—7.)

Samuki. S. BBicxaa,

17, 1912. Serial No.

1. A burial device comprising a seriss of nnltazy har-

metlcaUy sealed cells or crypU, vertlcaUy arranced tad

resting ohe upon the other, a combined gaa and seepacs

conduit connections between each cell and said conduit

through which all the gaa and seepage which may be

formed in any cell Is conducted to said conduit a
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«pon whleb udd aerlet of celli Is rapported, said base

projecting beyond tb« bottom cell of ssld series and

proTided wltb a chamber in the projecting portion of said

base, and into which the lower end of said conduit ex-

tends to a iK>int near the bottom of said chamber, a

germicide in said chamber, and means to conduct away

the gas deUrered from said diamber after said gas and

seepage have been acted ui>on by said germicide.

2. A burial derice comprising a series of unitary her-

metically sealed ceils or crypts, Tertlcaliy arranged and

Testing one upon the other, a cell of the series baring its

bottom extended beyond the front of the cell to form a

shelf, and the top of the cell immediately beneath said

last mentioned cell extending beyond the front of said

•cell to form a portion of and a support for said shelt a

<ombined gas and seepage conduit through which all the

gas and seepage which may be formed In any cell Is

•conducted to said conduit, a base upon which said series

•of cells is supported, the said base projecting beyond the

bottom cell of said series and prorided with a chamber

In the projecting portion of said base, and into which

the lower end of said conduit extends to a point near the

bottom of said chamber, a germicide in said chamber, and

means to conduct away the gas delirered from said cham-

ber after said gas and seepage have been acted upon by

said germicide.

1,061,387. 8HOB-POLI8HINQ MACHINE. Ckaxlbb F.

BUKKHABT. New York, N. Y. PUed Apr. 22, 1W2. Be-

rial No. 692,244. ,
(CI. 16—61.)

1.0^1,3 88. CVT-OFF SHADE FOR HEAOlLlOHTB.
liAtmic* F. Castlbmak, Merryfille. Va. File# Mar. 7,

1912. Serial No. 682.179. (CI. 240—6.)

1. A shoe polishing machine comprising a riibbing band

DroTlded at Its edges with thickened parts, and a support

for said band having bars each of which has a longitudinal

undercut channel adapted to receive the thickened part at

«ne edge of the band.

2. A shoe polishing machine comprising a rubbing band

provided at its edges with thickened parts, and a support

for said band having bars each of which has a longitudinal

undercut channel adapted to receive the thickened part at

one edge of the cloth, the front end of said channels being

turned downwardly.
3. A shoe polishing machine comprising a rubbing band

baving a normally horlxontal rear part and a downwardly

turned front part, and means for supporting and moving

said band in engagement with a shoe to be polished.

4. A shoe polishing machine comprising a rubbing band

adapted to engage with a shoe to be polished, a support

for said band, a rock shaft on which said support is

mounted and which turns about a normally horisontal

longitudinal axis, and means for raising and lowering said

«haft.

5. A shoe -pollsbing machine comprising a rubbing band

Adapted to engage with a shoe to be polished, and a sup-

port for said band comprising a major oscillating section

^h>«h-4pms about a fixed horizontal axia and a minor sec-

tion which carries said band and which is plvotally con-

nected with said major section by a Joint the axis of which

U arranged at right angles to said fixed axis.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1. jIn a device of the class described, the combination

with a plurality of lamp caalngs, hoods carried by said

lamp casings, stub sliafts connecting said hood« and pro-

jecting laterally therefrom, hood-operating rods connect-

ing said stub shafts, a coupler member engi^glng said

hood^«peraUng rods, a ball crank being adaptad to be car-

ried by the front of the vehicle, an operating link being

adapted to paas along the side of the machine and con-

nected with said bell crank lever, and means cooperating

with said laat-mentloned link for controlling th^ swinging

of sMd cut off hoods so that the light from said lamp eas-

ing «tay be cut off to a certain deteAilned line.

2. In a vehicle of the class described, the combination

with a plurality of lamp casings, cut-off hooda carried by

said casings, stub shafts carried by said casi|>gs, hood-

operating rods extending transversely of said vehicle,

coupler means connecting said rods whereby the hood of

each lamp may be simultaneously operated with the hood

of tlK other lamp, a foot lever carried by said vehicle, and

means cooperating with said coupler for swinging the

sama vertically whereby the cut-off hoods may be swung

upon said casings so as to cot off the desired portion of a

beam of light from said lamp casings.

3. In a lamp of the class described, the combination

with a casing, of a sectional hood comprising an outer

and Jnner section, said outer section provided ^th a de-

pending lug, said inner section provided with aQ upwardly

extending lug being adapted to l>e engaged with said de-

pending lug by said outer section for causing said Inner

section to be swung when said outer section baa been

swuBg to a desired point, and spring means connecting

said inner sections and secured to said lamp leasing for

normally holding said inner section in Its vertical po-

sition while said outer section Is being Independently

swung.
[

4. In a lamp of the class deserbed the combination

wit| a casing, of a sectional hood comprising an outer

and an Inner section, means for plvotally supporting said

sections within said casing, and holding said hoods In the

top of said casing, and means cooperating with said hoods

for causlnj? the same to drop down in front of a light

wh»eby the light from said casing will be c^t off from

the top of the lamp so aa to shield the eyes of as approach-

ing liorse or a driver of an approaching vehicla

5. In a lamp of the class described the oomblnatlon

with a casing, of a sectional hood comprising an inner

and. an outer section, said sections being segmento-spberi-

eal ;in shape, means for plvotally connecting s41d sections

to Oaid casing, a coil spring secured to said casing and

engaging said Inner section for normally holding the outer

end* of said hoods In a vertical position In the top of said

ca^ng, and means cooperating with said hoods for causing

aid hooda to be dropped from the top of sai^ casing in

1
froat of a light contained within said casing wbereby raya

of light may be alilelded to protect the eyes of an approach-

ing horse or the eyes of the driver of an approaching ve-

i hiele.

COLB,1,011,389. SAFETY-RAZOR. Ecsmus A. COL», Char-

lotte. N. C. Filed Sept. 26, 1911. Serial llo. 661.187.

^. 80—12.)
A. rasor Including a bolder fashioned from a strip of

ms< al bent upon ltM>lf to form opposed parts, otae of which
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to Nilltont, and both of which are provldad with parallel,

tatsrfltting corrugations: and a Wada bald hatwem said

parts and corrugated to interflt with aald parta; tl»s

consaetlng link connacting aald other botton portion with

said compound levar ; and aprings holding the bottoai por-

parallel corrugations of said parts preaalng dlreetly

against opposite faces of the blade, transversely of the

corrugation of the blade.

1 061 390. PLANT-SUPPORT. ROGM H. CoMtTOCK. MU-

Vorfconn. Filed July 31, 1912. Serial No. 712.429.

(CI. 47—12.)

tions of said casing normally cloaed, subsUntially as de-

seribad.

1 061,302. HEADLIOHT-BUBN»R. FaBa>«aiCK W. Ihtss-
'

HKU New York. N. Y.. assignor to The Dressel Railway

Lamp Worka, a Corporation of Naw York. Filed June

16. 1910. Serial No. 567,192. (CI. 67—66.)

1. A plant aupport comprising a stake, a ring having

a cross piece by which it is divided into sections and

means for connecting the mid-length of the cross piece to

the stake.

2. A plant support comprising a stake, a ring consist-

ing of a cross piece and two half-rings, each provided at

its free end with a hook adapted to engage the interaection

of the croaa piece and the other half-ring, and means for

connecting the cross piece to the stake.

3. A plant support comprising a stske. a ring having

a cross piece with a half eye at Its mid-length adapted to

receive the stake, and a clip comprising a half eye adopted

to receive the stake, hooks on opposite sides of the half-

eye adapted to engage the croes piece and a hook adapted

to be sprung Into engagement with the stake.

4. A ring of the character described comprising a cross

piece having a half eye at Its mid length and half-rings

connected to opposite ends of the cross piece and baring at

their free ends hooks adapted to engage the intersection of

the cross piece and the other half-ring.

6. A ring of the character described comprising a cross

piece and half-rings connected to opposite ends of the

cross piece, the other ends of the half-rings detachably en-

gaging the intersections of the cross piece and half-rings.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.061,391. COMBINED CARFBT-8WEBFER AND VAC-
' UUM-CLEANBR. EooiNB CoTTrr, Bloomingtoa, 111.

FUed Apr. 1, 1912. SerUl No. 687.807. (CI. 16—60.)

1. In a sweeper the combination wltb a caaing of two

bottom portiona bingedly connected to said casing ; a plun-

ger extended through said caaing and pivoUUy connected

with one of said bottom portions ; a compound lever ful-

erumed on said casing add connected with said plunger;

and a connecting link connecting aald other bottom portion

with aald compound lever, substantially as described.

2. In a sweeper the combination with a caaing of two

bottom portions bingedly connected to said casing ; a pltin-

g«r extended through said casing and plvotally connected

wHh one of aald bottom portions : a compound lever ful-

crumed on said casing and connected with said plnngar ; a

1. A besrtllght burner, comprtsintr a wlck-tul>e. s sleeve

fitted upon said wlck-tube, an air supply tube surrounding

aald sleeve and free therefrom, and an annular seriee of ro

sUlent spacing members upon the opposite ends of s^d

sleeve and secured to said air supply tube ;
the outer ends

of the spacing members at one end of said sleeve extending

In s direction opposite to the outer ends of the spacing

membera at the other end of said sleeve, substantially as

spedfled.

2. A headlight burner, comprising a wi<*-tube, an air

supply tube supported upon and surrounding said wlck-tube

and free therefrom, a chimney holder dlaposed upon said

air supply tube having a flaring upper portion provided

with air vents arranged In a horisontal plane below the

upper end of said air supply tube, substantially aa

specified.

3. A headlight burner, comprising a wlck-tube, an air

supply tube supported upon and surrounding said wick-

tube and free therefrom, a chimney bolder mounted upon

said air supply tube hsving sn outwardly flaring upper por-

tion to receive the upper end of said air supply tuba, and

said flaring upper portion provided with a pluraUty of su-

perposed roirs of air venta arrangwl in horiwmtal planaa

below the upper end of aald air supply tube, snbatantiaUy

aa specified.
"

4. A headlight burner, comprlalng a wick-tuba, an air

supply tuba surrounding said wick-tnbe and free therefrom,

and proTlded with a series of air venta. a chimney boldw

mounted upon aald air supply tube and provided with air

venta arranged In a horisontal plane below the upper sad

of said air supply tube, s burner crown provided adJaosBt

_.^>^
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to Ua low edffe with a mtIm 9t iJr Inltts and a flufe

'•iCM«4 ^ *1<1 cblmncy boldar, and radial riba on aald

flange for supporting a chimney free from said flange,

Qbatantlally aa ipedfled.

+

1,061.303. BASIN. William A, Duwlap, Ptttabar^. Pa.

Filed May 7, 1008. Bertal No. 431,387. (CI. 4—1.)

J-

1. A aheet mrtal baaln baring a dtocharge opening and

an overflow outlet located aboTe the dlacharge opening,

in combination with a tube formed Independent of the

baaln and secured outalde of Its wall by a folded metal

Joint, and forming a continuation of the OTerfJow outlet.

2. A aheet metal baalo harlng a dlacharge opening In

combination with a tube formed Independent of but per-

manently secured to the baaln and having Ita lower end

connected to the dlacharge opening by a folded metal

Joint.

3. A aheet meUl baaln having a dlacharge opening and

an overflow outlat located above the discharge opening In

combination with a tube formed Independent of the basin

and permanently secured to the baaln by folded metal

Joints and connecting the overflow and dlacharge outleta.

4. A sheet metal baaln having a dlacharge opening, an

overflow outlet and a aoap pocket In combination with a

tube permanently aecored to the baaln by folded metal

Joints and connecting the overflow and soap pocket to th*

discharge outlet.

5. A sheet meUl baaln having a discharge opening and

an overflow outlet, In combination with a noaxle secured

by a folded metal Joint to the basin and forming a continu-

ation of the discharge opening, and a tube permanently se-

cured to the basin and the noxsle by folded meUl Joints.

[Claima 6 to 11 not printed In the Oaaettc.l

flow and dlacharge openings, tba badn and tvbe hairlag all

exterior and intwior martMom covered by a eoatlnwass
coating of enamel. I

2. The combination with a vessel having a maio outlet

opening and an overflow outlet opening, of an overflow

conduit, and an Independent Intermediate attachkig baae

secured to the vessel and to the conduit, substancally aa

aet forth.
|

3. The combination with a pressed metal vessel having a

main outlet opening and an overflow outlet opening, of an

overflotr conduit of presaed metal, and an Intetmedlata

attachfcig base of pressed metal secured to the vttsael by

•ngaglag flanges thereof surrounding the outlet openings.

and to the conduit by flangea bent into holding angMW—it
with the edges of the conduit, substantially aa set torth.

4. The combination with a presaed metal veaaal ^vlng a
main outlet opening and an overflow outlet openiQg, of an

attaching base having corresponding openings and secured

ta the vessel at said openings by engagtaig flange*, and •
conduit having Ita edgea bent to connect with the adfva
of the base, substantially as set forth.

|

6. Tbt combination with a preaaed metal veaael having a
main futlet opening and an overflow outlet opening, of a
pressed metal conduit communicating with the nlaln out-

let and connected with the overflow outlet by an interme-

diate apertured base having its edge i;>ortions surrounding

the aparture connected with the edgea of the vess el and ita

outer edges connected with the edgea of the conduit ra-

spectively. substaiftially as set forth.

[Cl^lm" 6 to S not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,051,105. TRAPDOOR FOR RAILWAY-CAftS AND
BIlilLAR STRUCTURES. Olivu M. BowARpa, Byra-

cnat, N. T. Filed Jane 17, 1000, Bartal No.. 602.086.

Renewed Sept. 16. 1012. Serial No. 720.697. {Ci.

106.—84.)

7 t̂?^

1 061,t04. MANUFACTURE OF BASINS, *c. WiLUAii

A. DOWLAP, Pittsburgh, Pa. FUad Nov. 10. 1000. Serial

No. 527,282. (CI. 4—1.)

1. A basin, sink, etc., fbrmed of sheet metal and pro-

vided with over-flow and dlacharge openings In eoablna-

tlen with a tube formed of longitudinal sections aolUbly

shaped from aheet metal and welded together and saenrad

to tba hasin, etc. In anch manner aa to eoaaact tha ovar-

1. |n a trap door the combination, aubatantla^ aa aat

forth,; of two aubatantlally smooth surfacea, one |0f which
is adapted to form the tread portion of the door and the

other of which surfaces is substantially free ^om pro-

tuberances and is thereby adapted to he quickly cleaned

for the egress and ingress of passengers, and rflnforcing

meant Interposed between such surfaces. on4 portion

crosstng the other at an angle thereto and both projecting

substantially the same distance away from ona of such

surfaces, such reinforcing means being arrang^ to re-

Inforee the door In a line perpendicular to the (read por-

tion thereof.

2. In a trap door, the combination substantially aa aet

forth, of a plate adapted to form a substantlall|)r smooth
surface of the door and support the tread ther^f, hing-

ing means arranged at one end of such plate and fixed to

one adge thereof so as not to interrupt the smoqthneaa of

the tread aurface, reinforcing means secured to ^he under

side of the plate, and a plate adapted to form a aecond

smooth surface on the under side of the door* whereby

such surface is quickly cleaned when the door Is open, the

under plate being engaged with said reinforcing aoana
and aecored at opposite edges to the hinging a4eana and

the tipper plate, aubatantlally aa and for th# pnrpoae

specKed.
8. In a trap door the combination, substantially aa aet

ftortli, of a plate having a aubatantlally amooth aurface

for one side of the door adapted to receive reinforcing and

hlnglBg means, means for hinging tlie plate to the plat-

form of the car In position for the door to form a coa-

tinuatioo thereof, meana aecnred to the plate, ohe portion

of ^afaieh la formed to cross another portion at angiea

thereto and be connected to the plate so that the crasalng

portloa extenda away therefrom for aahataaklally the

same distance at corresponding points aa tha other por-

tloa doea, and meana arranged la conaectloDi with the

Janttary a8, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 8tt

plate and reinforcing aseana to fora a aeeond aasootb

face for such door.

4. In a trap door the combination, substantially as aet

forth, of a plate having a sobatantlally saM>oth surface

for OB« side of the door adapted to receive reinforcing

and hinglag means, means for hinging tb«> plate to the

platform of a car In position for the door to form a con-

tlnuation thereof, means arranged In contact with the

plate adapted to reinforce the aame In a plurality of di-

rections leading from the central portion of the plate for

supporting a load thereon, and means arranged in connec-

tion with the plate, and reinforcing means to form a sec-

ond smooth surface for such door.

6. In a trap door the combination, sobatantlally as aet

forth, of a plate having a sabatantlally smooth surface

and adapted to receive a suitable tresd portion for use in

the platform of a ear and hinging and relnforring meana,

means adapted to hinge such plate in the platform, re-

inforcing means arranged to reinforce tbe door In a plu-

rality of directions and be secured to the plate In contact

therewith and extending away therefrom anbotantlally

the same distances at the central portlona thereof, and
means arranged In connection with tbe plate and rein-

forcing means to form a substantially amooth surface for

the under side of such door.

(Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Oanette.1

here of tbe onlta la each row receiving the
Jaeant onlta in the aama row ; and handa

of

abe«t

1,061,806. HOSW-CONNBCTOR. Jamcb Fawraasa, Hob-

bard Wooda, III. Filed July 25. 1911. Serial No.

640,604. (CI. 137—28.)

1. In a hoae connector, an elastic envelop having one
end proportioned to engage a nipple and a rigid core em-
bedded in the envelop having a bore larger than the nor-

mal diameter of the bore of the envelop aald core ex-

tending at one end beyond the envelop and reduced to

form a nipple.

2. In a hoae connector, a rigid core having an axial

bore and terminating at one end In a reduced nipple, and
an elaatic envelop embracing aald rigid core and extending
over one end of aald core to produce a thickened portion

having an opening to receive a nipple.

8. In a hose connector, a rigid core terminating at one
end In a nipple and having aa axial bore amaller in the
nipple than In the remainder of said core, and an elastic

envelop embracing said core, said envelop being thickened

and extending over one end and presenting a hole nor-

mally smaller in diameter than the bore of the core and
adapted to expand to receive a tapering nipple.

1,051,307. WIRE LINK FABRIC. CLABCNca H. FanD-
caiCK. Kenosha, Wis. Filed Mar. 28. 1012. Serial No.

686,074. (CI. 245—5.)
1. A wire link fabric Including a plurality of adjacent

rows of adjacent U-ahaped unlta, tbe onlta In each row
being located side by side with adjacent onlta of adjacent
rofwa, adjoining portions of the beaes and side members
of tbe units being outwardly bulged while tbe ends of the

aldea of aald units opposite the bases thereof are formed
Into eyea, the eyee of the side members of the units In

esch row receiving the bulged portions of the bases of

adjaaent units In the same row ; and bands paasing about
the bolged portlona of the aide members of adjacent units
In adjacent rowa and operating hingeably to connect the

nnlts Joined thereby.

2. A wire link fabric inclodlag a plorallty of adjacent

rows of adjacent U-ebaped unlta, the unite In each row
being located side by sMc with adjacent units of sdjaeent

rows, the ends of the sldea of aald units opposite the haaea

thereof being formed Into eyea. the eyea of the sMe

the side members of adjacent onlta la adjacent rowa and
operating hlngaahly to connect the units Joined thereby.

1,061308. OCTAYB-COUPLBR FOR ACCORDION!.
JoaapB Gaixkazei. San Francisco, Cal. Piled Sept. IS,

1011. Serial No. 640,112. (CI. -84— 1.)

1. A reed musical Inatrument comprising key icrera,

roda engaged at one end by aald key levers, and slotted at
tbe other end, a aonndlng board having corresponding
openings therethrough, corresponding valves for con-
trolling said openings having extensions movable in the
respective alota. hot arranged to he actuated by aald
slotted enda to open the respective valvea, aseana. Inde-

pendent of aald alotted enda and arranged to be actuated
by other than the correapondlng keys, for opening said
valvea.

2. A reed muaical Inatrument comprising key levers, a
sounding board having openinga theretbroogb, valves for

said openings, operative connections for actustlng said

valves by means of key levers, upwardly extending staples

aecnred to the respective valves, shafts extending longi-

tudinally of the aoundlng board, each having at one end
an arm paaalng throogta a corresponding staple cloaely

adjacent an upper portion thereof, and means operated
by the key levers for actuating the other ends of saM
ahafta.

S. A reed muaical Instrument comprising a soundtaf
board having a row of openings therethroogh, valvea for

controlling said openings, key levers, sctoator rods oper-

Bted by said key levers, said valves being provided with
means whereby they can be operated direct by said roda,

a lug on each actuator rod, rock shafts one on each

of each actuator rod and extending in a direction

e«me thereto, each rock abaft having an arm adjacent

to aald rod, another arm of each rock shaft being opera-

tlvely connected to a valve to raise the same upon tbe

operatioa of the rock abaft, and meana whereby all tba
rock shafts on one side or the other of .said roda can be

ablfted to bring the corresponding first-named anna tate

operative relation with the lugs on said rods to be acta*

ated thereby In the operative movement of aald roda.

4. A reed mnstcal instrument comprising a soondtog

board baring a row of openinga therethrougb, valves for

eon trolling said openinga. key levera, actuator roda o^

I
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eratad by nld key lerers, Mid Talvet being proTlded with

BMUi whereby they can be operated direct by lald roda,

a lug on each actuator rod. rock sbafta, one on each aide

of each actuator rod and ezteodlng in a direction trana-

Terae thereto, each rock ahaft h^rlog an arm adjacent to

aald rod, another arm of each rock shaft being opera-

tlTelyconnected to a Talve to raiae the same opon the op-

eration of the rock ahaft, a longitndlnal bearing for aald

rock ahafta, and meana for moving aald bearing and the

rock ahafta contained therein In either longitudinal di-

rection as dealred, to move correaponding arma into op-

erative relation to the luga on the roda to be operated

thereby in the operative movement of the latter.

6. A reed moaical inatrament compriatng a Bounding

board having a plurality of rowa of reed openinga there-

through, valvea for controlling the respective openinga,

key levera, actuator roda for the reapective levera, op-

erative connectlona between aald actuator roda and the

valvea, whereby the operation of the key levera ralaea the

valvea, luga on aald actuator roda, llftera on said valvea,

longitudinally movable longitudinal bearings, rock ahafta

therein, two for each actaator rod, each rock shaft bar-

ing at each end a part arranged to be engaged by a lug on

an actaator rod, and a part engaging a lifter on a valve

to lift the same, said flrst-named parts of all the actaator

roda bring normally oat of the path of aald luga In tha

operative movement of said roda, and means for ahlftlng

nid abafts in either longitadinai direction tran8vera« to

aald rods to move said first named parta at the corre-

aponding enda of aald ahafta into the patha of aald luga.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaxetta.]

1,061,399. CLOTH-WINDING MACHINE.
NIB, Worceater, Maaa. Filed Aug. 6,

No. 576.880. (CI. 26—7.)

David Obss-
1910. Serial

bollDW open end of the latter, aald ahaft beinjg provldad

on ita inner end with a head to engage and cloae tbt

opea end of the cloth roll, a bracket on the frame, a
cbaBiber supported by the bracket and havl|ig a hori-

ootal portion alldably receiving the outer end ^ aald hol-

low ahaft, and alrsaetion meana connected with ^td cham-

ber.

8. In a doth winding machine. In combinattosi, a frame,

a cylindrical perforated open-ended cloth roll.i a pair of

bearlnga. means whereby one of aald bearlngala altdable

trasaveraely of the frame toward and away from the

oth«r bearing, a ahaft in each of said bearing in longi-

tudinal allnement with each other, the ahaft tn the alld-

abl« bearing being Joumaled therein at a polft Interme-

diate Ita enda and communicating through its Inner end
portion with the Interior of the cloth roll through the

hollpw oi>en end of the latter, aald ahaft beii^ provided

on Ita Inner end with a head to engage and cloae the

opea end of the cloth roil, a chamber supported by the

frame and having a horlaontal portion alldabll' receiving

the outer end of aald hollow ahaft, and air audtloo meana
connected with aald chamber. 1

44 In a cloth winding machine, la combination, a frame,

a cylindrical perforated open-ended cloth roll^ a pair of

bearings on the frame, one of said bearings being alldable

towfird and away from the other bearing tranareraely

of tt>e frame, a shaft In each of said bearings i* longitudi-

nal alinement with each other, the shaft in the slidable

beaflng being Joumaled therein at a point latermediate

ita ;enda, aald ahaft being hollow and comlnunicatlng
through Ita Inner end portion with the Interior of the

cloth roll through the hollow end of the lattet', said hoi-

low shaft being provided with a head on Ita laner end to

engage and cloae the open end of the cloth rolL a bracket

on the frame, an elbow shaped bracket having Ita de-

pendent member aupported by the bracket and liavlng a

horlaontal member slidably and rotatably receiving the

outtr end of said hollow shaft, and air suction means
con|iected with said dependent member.

1,091,400. CAR -STEPS. Hamt Oolomah
III. Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 67a|,178

ips—86.)

1. In a cloth winding machine, in combination, a frame,

a cylindrical perforated open-ended cloth roll, a i>alr of

hearings on the upper portion of the frame, meana
whereby one of said bearings is slidable toward and away
from the other bearing, a shaft in each of said bearings

in longitudinal alinement with each other, the shaft la

the sliding bearing being hollow, and communicating
through its end portion with the interior of said cloth

roll through the open end of the latter, said shaft being

provided with a head to engage and cloae the open end
of the cloth roll, and with an extension outside its bear-

ing, a bracket on the frame, a chamber supported by the

bracket and having a horlaontal portion slidably receiv-

ing said extension of the shaft, and air suction meana
connected with aald chamber.

2. In a cloth winding machine, in combination, a frame,

a cylindrical perforated open-ended cloth roll, a pair of

bearlnga, meana whereby one of said bsaringa is slidable

transversely of the frame toward and away from the

other bearing, a ahaft in each of said bearings In longi-

tudinal alinement with each other, the shaft in the alld-

able bearing being Joumaled therein at a point Interme-

diate ita ends and communicating through ita inner end
portion with the interior of the cloth roll through the

Chicago,

(01.

%. The combination with a car platform ubrlght hav-
ing- a perforation tharethroogh ; of a lever

[
pivoted in

tha perforation of aald upright : a catch mouqted In aald

levtr to allde diagonally therein and enga^ the side

of fudd upright; and a second lever on aaid| flrat lever

to ,manually operate aald catch, aubstantlallly aa de-

scribed. 1

2. The combination with a car platform ; steps piv-

oted to aald platform ; a connecting rod operfitlvely con-

nected with aald steps; of an upright on said platform
having a perforation theretbrough ; a lever pivoted in

the perforation in aald upright and connected with aald

connecting rod ; a catch mounted to allde In aald lever

and engage the side of said upright ; and a aecond lever

pivoted on aald first lever to mannally operate* aald catch,

snbstantlally as described.

January a8, 1913-
U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «XS

10&1401. SWITCH - STAND. NATHAHiBfc O. OOCD-
'

SMITH snd JoHif Uwnawm, Norwood. Ohto, aaalgMts

to The Wslr Prog Company, Norwood. Ohio, a Corpor*.

tlon of Ohio. Filed Apr. «7, 1911. 8«rlal No. 6M.T»».

(CL 104—25.)

portJoD. combtosd with a support «^-«*^ ,*T''f*^MM arm and having a part comprlalng
y^«J"'»«

"•^
engaging aald arm. and thus serving to retain aald aop^

port in place frlctlonally, and an »ttachin«it propw

MOontMl on aald support forward of said foot portion.

1 IB a switch stand, a crank ahaft formed wl^ a

goose-neck at Ita lower 'end. and an upwardly extending

crank pta. an eccentric bushing mounted thereon, notche.

In the periphery of the bnahlng. and a lug Integral with

the crank ahaft and extending UteraUy "»«"'~'»JV;"-
cage the dealred notch to lock the eccentric to posltloB,

with connecting rod Joumaled upon the buahlng and

supported by the crank ahaft

2 In a switch stand, a crank ahaft fonnad with a

goose-neck at its lower end. and an upwardly extending

crank pin, an eeoentrlc buahlng mounted thereon, with

means for adjustinf and locking aald buahlng to any

desired porttton, aakl goose-neck being formed with an

oirset opposite the crank pin to afford apace «« '•^
adjustment of the eccentric and a connecting rod Jour-

naled upon the eccentric and supported by the crank

'*^3
In a switch stand, a crank ahaft form«l with a

goose-neck at Ita lower end, and an upwardly axtendtog

crank pin. an eccentric buahlng mounted thereon, notches

In the periphery of the bushing, and a lug ^^t««^»
'^J"

the crank shaft to engage the dealred notch to lock the

eccentric In position, said goose-neck being foraed with

an offset opposite the crank pin to afford space for roUry

adjustment of the eccentric and a connecting rod Jour-

naled upon the eccentric and supported by the crana

*^In a awltch stand, a crank ahaft formed with a

MOM-neck at Ita lower end. ha-vlng an upwardly extend-

STcrank pin. a awltch lever with locking devlcea there-

Sr disposed on opposite sides of the stand to l>ror\Ae*

throw of one hundred and eighty degreea for the lever
,

between locking poaltlona, with the
«°°»«-°r=* , "^J*

dUpoaed at right anglea to the track in each of the J<>cklng

Dosmons of the switch lever, and a connecting rod to the

witch ralla coupled on aald crank, with the connecting

rod and crank shaft formed to permit a dead center

for each locking position of the awltch lever.

S In a switch aUnd. a crank shaft formed with a

goose-neck at Ita lower end. having an upwardly extend-

faig crank pin, an eccentric buahlng mounted tiier«»,

with means for adjusting and locking aald buahlng In any

dealred position, a switch lever with locking devle«

therefor disposed on opposite sides of the stand to pro-

vide a throw of one hundred and eighty degreea for ths

lever between locking positions, with the goose-neck

crank disposed at right anglea to the track In each of

the locking positions of the switch lever, and a «>nnect-

tos rod to the awltch rails Journaled on said bushlnfc

with the connecting rod and crank shaft formed to pw-

mlt a dead center for each locking poaltlon of the switch

•ever. ^ « _^ ^

[aalm 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

2 A aewlng machine attachment holder oonslstlng of

a f^t portkm adapted to he secured to a sewing machine

presser-bar and provide! with a laterally extending arm

which la above the pUne of the bottom of said '«x« P*''

tkm. combined with a support extending forward from

said arm and having a part comprising yielding msana

frtctlonally sngagtog the aald arm. and an attochment

proper detachably mounted on said support torw^t^ or

said foot portion, said aapport having rearwwdly con-

verging Upa serving to hold said attachment proper In

8. A aewlng machine attachment holder eonslatinc «*

a foot portion adapted to be aecnred to a sewing machlae

preaaer-bar and provided vrith a laterally extandlag arm

Whldi la above tht plane of the bottom of aald foot por-

tloB. combtaed with a support extending forward from

aald arm and havtag a part frlctlonally engaging the

Utter, aald frictlonally engaging part comprlalng In-

tumed luga beneath and a stmck-out or Integral spring

1

tongue above, and an attachment proper mounted on said

1
soppori forward of said foot portion.

4 A aewlng machine attachment holder eonalstlng of

' a foot portion adapted to be secured to a sewing machine

1

presser-bar and provided with a laterally extendtag arm,

combined with a support extending forward from aald

i arm and having a part frictlonally engaging the latter,

j
and an attachment proper mounted on aald aupport for-

' ward of aald foot portion, said support having rear-

wardly converging lips between which said attachment

proper Is frlctlonally and detachably held.

1 06 1,40 3. AITXILIABT TENSION DEVICE FOB

'shock-absorbers. Howard R. Habbison. Detroit,

Mich. Filed July 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,660. (CT.

21—08.)

t

1 06 1 40 2. SBWINO- MACHINE ATTACHMBNT-

'hOLDEB HcBxaT M. Gbsist and Bmakubl J. Bot-

LM. New Haven, Conn., aaalgnors to The Grelat Manu-

facturing company, a Co'PO""^" «' ^onnectlcat

Filed Apr 4, 1912. Serial No. 688,461. (CI. 112—860

1 A aewlng machine attachment holder eonalstlng of

a foot portion adapted to be «K-ured to » '>^'^^ff °'*-

chine pAiser-bar and provided with a '•t"'"^/^,"'^^"^

arm which is above the pUne of the bottom of aald foot

1. An auxllUry tension device for ahock absorbers com-

prising a vertical support adapted for »tt.chm«tto th.

end of an axle, a member slidable upon aald support hav-

ins a projecting wheel spindle, a collar "<*•"« "f*™
Mpport carried by the spindle member. " •^^^VJ
the upper end of said aupport a mato P^°«^~
bstweeraald collar and said abutment a »»*»»>« mov-

rSrrn aaTd support intermediate said collar and aaW abut-

ment and an auxUlary spring confined betwmi .aid ab.t.

ment and aald Intermediate movable member.
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2. Ao razflUrr tenilon derloe tor tbo^ abaorben com-

prising a vertical aapport adapted for attachment to th«

end of an axle, a member alldable upon said support bav-

tng a projecting wheel spindle^ a collar slldable upon said

support carried by said spindle member, an abatmant at

the upper end of said support, a main spring confined be-

tween said collar and said abutment, a sleeve movable upon

said support intermediate said collar and said abutment,

and an auziliary spring confined between said abutment

and said movable sleeve, the lower end of said sleeve ex-

tending Into the path of travel of said collar.

3. An auxiliary tenaion device for shock absorbers com-

prising the Jaws of an axle end, a vertical aapport passing

through said jaws, a member slldable upon said support

between said jaws and bavbig a projecting wheel spindle,

a collar slldable upon said support above the axle and car^

rled by said spindle member, an abutment at the apper

end of said support, a main spring confined between aald

collar and said abutment, a sleeve slldable upon aald aap-

port Intermediate said abutment and said collar, the

lower end of saki sleeve adapted to be mgaged by aald

collar aa It moves upwardly, and an auxiliary aprlng con-

fined between said abutment and said sleeve.

4. An auxiliary tension device for shock absorbers com-

prising a vertical support adapted for attachment to the

•nd of an axle, a member alldable upon said support hav-

ing a projecting wheel spindle, a collar alldable upon said

support carried by the spindle member, an abutment at

the upper end of said support, a main apring embracing

said support and confined oetween lald collar and aald

abutment, a sleeve vertically movable apon said support

Intermediate said abutment and said collar, the lower end

of said sleeve extending Into the path of travel of said

collar as it moves opwardly, means for limiting the move-

ment of said sleeve In one direction, and an aaxillary

spring embracing said support within the main aprlng

and confined between aaid abutment and said sleeve.

2. A rail fastener eompriilBg a ratt plate, rail ^cagtaf
means carried thereby, a rail brace comprising as elon-

gated body having an elongated slot formed therein, a

m>rtng tongue carried by said body adjacent Ba)d aper-

ture, at) angle end carried by the free end of sal^ brace,

a tongie adapted to engage a rail, and said spring tongue

being adapted to engage said rail plate for adjustably

securtqg said rail brace in firm engagement with said

raU.

8. A rail fastening device of the class descrlUed com-

prlaing a rail plate. Mid rail plate provided wltH an up-

wardly extending rib. teeth formed upon said rib, a ratt

brace straddling said upwardly extending rib, means pass-

ing through said rail brace tor securing the saine to a

support, means carried by aaid rail brace tor Engaging

a rail for secnring the brace thereto, and meana carried

by aald rail brace and engaging said teeth for holding aaid

rail brace against lateral movement relative to ai ralL

1,061,404. CL0THB8-LINB SUPPORT. HaivaT Haa-

8TBIN, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Jane 12, 1012. Serial

No. 708,179. (CI. 6*—8.)

XJ(\

Mar. S.

A clothes line support comprising a window bar fixed

by Iti ends across a window space, an upright fixed by

the lower end to the window sill, extending acroaa the

aald window bar and connected thereto at the junction

therewith, and a pulley connected to the upper end of the

upright the connection between the said pulley and upper

end permitting of a limited pivotal movement of the said

pulley bodily on an fxls In allnement with the said up-

right, and a crank operatively connected to the said pulley.

1,051,406. EXHAU8T-HBGULATIN0 VALTB FOB
PNEUMATIC PLAYER-ACTIONS. Bmobt C. ^iscock,
Chleago, ni., aasigBor to W. W. Kimball Company,

i Chloago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed

1910. Serial No. 646,809. (CI. 84—178.)

w/. x

1. A vent valve melanism for pneumatic player ae-

tlona, comprising a hollow cylindrical one plete valve

holder of hard rubber composition formed with an internal

valve seat, a threaded bore, and a radial apertare com-

manic^tlng with said bore, and a needle valv# having

a threaded shank engaging the threaded bore| of lald

holder and adjustable toward and from said valve aeat,

anbataptlally as described. '

2. A vent valve mechanism for pneumatic player ac-

tiona, comprising a hollow cylindrical valve holder of

hard rubber compoaltlon formed with an intenial valve

aeat, a threaded bore, a circumferential groove, and a

radial aperture connecting aaid groove and bort, and a

needle valve having a threaded ahank engaging th^ thread-

ed bore of said holder, and adjustable toward ^nd from

said Valve seat, sabstantlally as described. >

1,0S1,406. RAIL PLATE AND ANCHOR. CHABLBa F.

Hilton, Jonesboro, Tenn. Filed Jan. 27, 1012. Serial

No. 673.848. (CI. 238—5.)
1. A rail fastener of the class described comprising

a rail plate having an overhanging lip, a rail brace, said

rail plate being provided with a protruding tongue, laid

rail brace being provided with a sprbig tongue, teeth

formed upon the upper face of said tongue carried by said

rail plate and engaging said rail brace for adjustably

•eearlng said rail brace In engagement with said plate,

and means carried by said rail brace being adapted to en-

gage a rail for securely holding said brace In mgagement
with a rail.

I,061j407. MUSIC-ROLL, EMOax C HiscocK, Chicago,

in., assignor to W. W. Kimball Company. Chleago, HI.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Nov. 4, 101(). Serial

No. 590,603. (CI. 242—69.)

*= 3:

1. An extensible apool for maalc rolla, comprtaing two
spool sections, beads secured to the outer endi thereof

and both adapted for engagemMit with spool-sapportlng

and irlvlng Dseebanlam, and a supporting member for

the inner ends of said sections permanently secured In and

to one of said sections and internally telescoping the other

and aiaintaining said sections in axial alinemeBt, the Im-
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mm csMla of ntd aeetloaa ovcrlapptBg each other • aaid

MpfMtlng member in relative drlvlBg relatioa and tree

to meve toward and from each other to accommodate
the exi>andlng and contracting movementa of a mualc-roU

sheet wound thereon, sabstantlally as described.

2. An extensible spool for maslc rolls, comprising two

hollow spool sections, heada rigidly secured to the outer

enda thereof and both adapted for engagement with spool-

supporting and driving mechanism, and a central plug per-

manently secured to and within, and projecting from the

inner end of one of said sections and internally telescop-

ing the Inner end of the other of aald sectlona and main-

taining aald lectlona In axial allaement, the Inner anda

of said sections overlapping each other on said plug in

relative driving relation and free to move from and toward

each other to accommodate the expanding and contracting

movements of a music roll aheet wound thereon, sub-

Rtai^tlally ai described.
3.' An extensible spool for mnaic-rolls. comprising two

hollow spool sections the inner ends of which meet in an

obUqoe Joint, heads aecored to the oatar ends of said spool

aectiona, and a central plog •acured in and projecting

from the inner end of one of laM aections and internally

telanropini the Inner end of the other of aald aectiona. aob-

ataatially as described.

4. A music-roll, comprising two hollow spool aections

the inner ends of which meet in an oblique Joint, heada

aecured in the outer aids of said apool sections, a central

plog aecored to and projecting from the Inner end of one

of said sectloas and Internally teleacoplng the Inner end
of the other of aaid sections, and a maslc abeet having

. the opposite edges of Its Inner end portion aecored to said

fectioaa joat inwardly of the respective beads thereof,

sobsuntially aa deoerlbed.

1,061.408. SUPPORTING DBYICX. Nbwman H. Hoi/-

LAND, West Orange, N. J., aaalgDor to Tbomaa A. Edlaon,

Incorporated, West Orange, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. FUed Aug. 17, 1912. Serial No. 716.644.

(CL 248—40.)

1. In a device of the claaa described, the combination
of a eooBd conveyer aapportlng arm or crane, one end of
which Is adapted to engage the conveyer, and the othar

end of which Is formed with an offset portion, and means
for secaring the supporting arm or crane to a phonograph
cabinet eemprlalng a pair of clamping members formed
with a bearing for the aald offset portion, a pair of spaced
resilient members fixed at one end, and means whereby the
clamping members are phrotally monnted between the re-

alllent member* on an axla substantially at right angles
to the axis of the bearing for the offset portion of the con-

veyer supporting arm or crane, sabetantially as described.

2. In a device of tbe clasa deacrlbed, the combtnatlon
of a aoond conveyer sapporting arm or crane, one end of

which is formed Into a stlrnip or loop for engaging the con-

veyer, and tbe other end of which Is provided with an
offset portion, and means for connecting tbe arm or crane
to a phonograph cabinet, comprhrtng a pair of apaeod
reallient members fixed at one end, a BMasber noo-rota-

tably mounted in aald reallient membera, a pair of damp-
ing members pivotally mounted on said non-rotatable mem-
fear as aa axla, the oater portions of said elaraplDg mem-
bers being i>rovlded with opposed oltaeta forming a split

bearing for the offset portion of the aonnd conveyer sap-

porting arm or crane, tbe axla of tbe split bearing being
substantially at right aoglea to the ptvotal axis of tbe
clamping members, and meana eoflpera tlng with tbe mem-
ber non-rotatably mounted In tbe spaced resnieBt mem-
bers for adjusting the relstlve position of the free ends
of the reslHent asembera, sabstantlally as described.

8. In a devloe of the eiaaa deacrlbed. tbe comblnattan

of a sound conveyer sapporting arm or crane, one end at

which Is adapted to engage the conveyer, and

connecting the other end of the arm or crane to a

graph cabinet comprising a pair of spaced resilient mem-
bers fixed at one end, means for adjusting the relative

positions of tbe free enda of said members comprising a

bolt horliontally mounted in the membera, a pair of clamp-

ing members pivotally mounted on aald bolt betwem tbe

apaced resilient membera. tbe clamping membera having a
pair of carved offsets forming a split bearing for ttie r»-

ceptiOB of tbe otd of the supporting arm or crane, the

axla of which la sabsUntlally at rli^t anglea to tbe bolt,

and meana for apadng each clamping member from the

adjacent resilient mooBber, tbe adjustment of tbe adjost-

ing meana serving to simultaneously regulate tbe fric-

tional restotanee to tbe pivotal movementa of tbe clamp-

ing memben aad itipportlng arm or crane, aabstantlally

aa described.

4. In a device of the claaa described, tbe combination

of a sound conveyer sopportlng arm or crane, ons snd of

which la adapted to engage the conveyer and tbe other

end of which la cylindrical, and means for connecting tb*

cylindrical end of the arm or crane to a phonograph cabi-

net comprising a pair of spaced resilient members fixed

at one end, a bolt paaalng horisontally through the resili-

ent members, meana on one end of tbe bolt coftpsrating

wltb one of the reallient members for preventing rotation

of tbe bolt, a pair of clamping luambaca pivotally mommtai
en tbe bolt between tbe resilient members and forssed be-

yond the free enda of tbe reallient membera with curved

offsets forming a split bearing for the cylindrical end of

tbe arm or crane, tbe circumferential bearing aarfacea of

the oflsets being less in extent than that of tbe cylin-

drical end of tbe arm or crane, whereby when tbe cylin-

drical end of tbe arm or crane La seated in its

corresponding ends of tbe clamping members are

away from each othar about their opposite end
Bseans eo6peratlng with the bolt for adjusting tbe relative

positions of tbe free ends of the resilient msmbsrs, where-

by tbe frlotlonal resistance to tbe pivotal movsmsnta of

tbe clamping —

b

ora and tbe crane or arm may bs

slmaltaneonsly adjusted, substantially aa described.

6. A aapportlng device eoraprialag a rigid member, and
a bracket for connecting one end of aaid meabor to a
aupport for sniveraal angular movement with r sapsct

thereto, said bracket comprising a pair of apaced resilient

members flasd st one end. a bolt connecting aaid reallleat

membera, a pair of clamping members pivotally mounted
en aald bolt between the resilient members, said clamping
Bernhers forming a bearing for the rigid member, tbe axla

of wbl^h Is at an angle to tbe pivotal axla of the clamping

membera. and means co6peratlng with lbs bolt for adjaal>

ing tbe relative positlona of the free ondli of tbe reslllsnt

members, whersby tbe frletlonal resistance to tbe pivotal

movements of tbe clamping members about tbe bolt and
tbe rigid member In its bearing may be almultansoMlf
adjnated by a single operation, substantially as described.

[Clalma 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Qasette.]

1,061,400. MOWING-MACHINE. Hiavvr L. HoPKIwa,
Chicago, III., aaalgnor to Hopklna Patent Company, CM-
cago. ril.. a Corporation of 1111 note. Filed June It^

1003. Serial No. 162,116. Renewed May 8, 1912. te-

rlal No. OM.010. (O. 66—78.)
1. In a harvesting machine, the combination with ttan

main frame, tbe main axle, the cutting mechanlam, the
gearing for driving tbe cutting mechanism Including •
crank wheel that rotatea in vertical planea parallel wltb
the longltndlnal movements of the harvsstsr, a pltasan

connecting the crank wheel and tbe cuttlnc mecbanlsaa,

an auxiliary frame in whicb are the bearings for the crank
wheel pivotally supported on an axis parallel with tb*
longltndlnal movements of tbe machine, and a rtgld btneb
arm or rod between the said aaxillary frame and the Sbos
of the catting mechanism, tbe connection with tbe latter

being jointed to permit tbe finger bar of the cutting

ebsBlBB to b* tnmed up on said Joint, and tb* eonaaa

"^.I'^mr
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tlon of the brace rod wUh the ftuzlUMry frame permlttlDg I
lag downwardly Into aald cliamber and containing a Hold

the brace rod to turn on Its longitudinal axle while pre-
\

pkton, inlet and exit condulta each connected to the appvr

renting an independent np and down morement thereof ptrtlon of Mid pipe, and a check valVe In each of said

relatire to the anxiliary frame, snbatantially aa set forth. ^^-^^^

2. In a banrestlng machine, the combination of a main

axle, a main frame pivoted on the main axle, a cutting

mechanism, a gearing for driving the catting mechanism

comprising a crank wheel rotating in planes transverse

to the longitudinal axis of the cutting mechanism and

parallel to the lines of longitudinal movement of the har-

vester, a pitman connecting the crank wheel and cutting

mechanism, an auxiliary frame in which the crank wheel

is mounted plvotally connected to the main frame on an
ria parallel to the longitudinal movements of the ma-

chine, and a rigid brace arm or rod connecting the auxil-

iary frame and the cnttlng mechaniam, the rod having a

folding joint connection with the cutting mechanism and

a swiveling connection with said auxiliary frame, sub-

stantially as set forth.

8. In a mowing machine, la combination, a cutter bar

and supporting shoe therefor, a pivoted frame baring itl

axis transverse to the cutter bar. a crank shaft carried by

tbe frame, a crank mounted on the abaft and turning la

planes transverse to tbe cutter bar, a pitman connecting

the crank and cutter bar. and a brace rod connecting the

shoe and frame and being fixed against angular movement

relatively to said frame.

4. In a mowing machine, in combination, an axle, a

frame sleeved upon the axle, an aoziliary frame awiveled

to the flrst-mentloned frame Its axis being transverse to

the axle, a crank shaft journaled In the auxiliary frame

transverse to its axis, a cutter bar out of alinement with

the crsnk shaft, a supporting shoe for the cutter bar, a

brace rod connecting the shoe and the auxiliary frame

and being fixed in the latter against angular movement

relatively thereto, and a pitman connecting the crank and

cutter bar.

5. In a mowing machine. In combination, an axle, a

main frame, a tongue rigidly attached thereto, an anxil-

iary frame swlveled to tbe main frame its axis being trans-

verse to the axle, a brace fixed to the tongue and plvotally

engaging tbe forward end of tbe auxiliary frame, a cot-

ter bar, a supporting shoe therefor, the shoe and auxil-

iary frame being connected to turn together about the

ftjds of tbe latter, a crank-shaft carried by tbe aDzUlary

frame and journaled transverse to tbe axis thereof, a

crank carried by tbe shaft and turning In a plane trans-

verse to the cutter bar, and a pitman connecting tbe crank

and cutter bar.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,051.410. ACID-PUMP. HnNST HowAan, Boston, Mass.

Filed Oct. 28, 1911. Serial No. 666,299. (Cl. 103—76.)

In an acid pump, the combination comprising a cham-

ber, a plunger extending into the chamber, means for re-

ciprocating tbe plunger, a pipe open at Its bottom axtead-

c^ndnlts, tbe parts being so proportioned tba : the plunger

naay move within a body of oil superposed on

ly of add sealing tbe end of the pipe

a maintained

b^J

1JD51.411. RAZOR - BTBOP - CLAMPING DBTICI!. Ba-

NBBT Hdhou>, Providence. R. I. Filed J^ S7, 1912.

Sertal No. 711,870. (Cl. 248—22.)

1. A raxor strop clamping device formed otf sheet metal

and so shaped that when in use tbe clampUg device has

a straight flat horizontal end portion in which is s pivot

hole, an inclined straight flat body portio* b«it down-

wardly at an angle of approximately 16 degrees to the end

portion, an upwardly extending straight entf bent at an

angle of approximately 70 degrees to tbe bod|r portion and

a plurality of saw teeth on the upwardly extending end.

2. A rasor strop clamping device formed of sheet steel

and so constructed that when In use tbe eUmping device

has a straight horisontal end portion rounded at the end

in which la a pivot hole, an Inclined straight flat body por-

tion bent downwardly at an angle and adapted to operate

m a wedge, an upwardly extending straight end bent at a

reverse angle to tbe body portion and two isaw teeth on

ttie upwardly extending end, the ends of th^ teeth eztend-

i|ig upward to approximately a horlsontsil line drawn
•cross the surface of tbe horisontal end portion.

John1,051,412. ORB-CONCENTRATOB. Jonii 8. HoimDl,

Lamar, Colo., assignor of cme-balf to Joh» A. Wiehard.

Lamar. Colo. Filed Jan. 8, 1912. Serla^ No. 669,983.

(Cl. 88—87.) i

1. In an ore concentrator the combinatiOB with a ata-

•onary tank having a water inlet adjacent the bottom

{iweof, and a water outlet adjacent the top thereof ; of a
^eeve revolnbly mounted and depending within the tank, a
tfiaft revoluble within the sleeve and extending there-

telow, bladea radiating from and secured to the sleeve and

Mhaft, eaeh <rf tbe blades upon the sleeve add shaft hav^

!tkg its upper flace inclined transversely, the blades on tbe

ehaft being inclined oppositely to the blades on the sleeve.
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and mechanism for rotating tbe sleeve and shaft In

alte directions simultaneously, said blades being

to direct material upward toward the outlet.

^Sj,

2. In a machine of the character described, the com-

bination with a stationary tank, and a receiver extending

from the bottom thereof and having a valved outlet ; of

a revoluble sleeve extending into tbe upper portion of the

tank, a shaft revoluble within the sleeve and extending

therebelow, blades radiating from tbe sleeve and shaft,

each of tbe blades of the sleeve and shaft having Its upper

face inclined transversely, the blades on tbe shaft being

inclined oppositely to tbe blades on tbe sleeve, and means
for simultaneously rotating tbe sleeve and shaft in oppo-

site directions t9 raise material within the tank, said tank

having a lower water Inlet and an upper water outlet.

1.0.-|.4i:v 1*1 K STOCK. Olk A. Johmson. Chicago. III.

Fllel A«iR. 26, 1012. Serial No. 717,097. (Cl. 10—114.)

5.

4̂/

j^t^
--•//

.:s~ w
In die stocks, tbe combination, with suitable handles, of

a square frame connecting said handlea, harlng guide-holes
in two adjoining sides, and die-pockets in the opposite
sides, said pockets opening toward the comer of aald frame
located between tbe die-pockets ; and means to hold dies

removably in said pockets.

1,061,414. BNVBLOP. Oscab F. Johnson, Lorebum,
Saskatchewan, Canada. Filed Jnae 12, 1912. Serial

No. 708,268. (Cl. 229—82.)

.^

1. An envelop of the class deeerlbed comprising a cen-

tral eeetion, side and top and bottom flaps formed thereon,

eae aide and bottom fl^ being each provided with a slit

therein, an elongated teagne formed on the other side flap

adapted to be dlspoMd through the aforesaid slits and
finally secured between tbe overlapping portions of said

fde flaps and a strip of thin paper secured under said

tongue and projected tberebeyond to be eagnced by the top

flap when the latter is sealed.

2. An envelop of tbe class described comprising a cen-

tral eeetion, a pair of side flaps adapted to overlap one an-

other when properly folded, the one aide flap betag 'pro-

vided with a slit therein, top and bottom flaps fuiiaed OS
the central section, tbe bottom flap being also provided

with a slit adapted to aline with the aforeaald silt when
the flaps are properly folded in poaltloa, tbe edges of

said flap being suitably gummed, aa elongated tongue

formed on the other of said side flaps adapted to be dia-

poeed throogli the ' aforesaid slits, snd Anally engaged be-

tween tbe overlapping portions of the side flaps, and a

Strip of paper secured to the outer face of one of said flapa

under the tongue, the ends of said strip being free and pro-

jected beyond tbe side edges of said tongue to be engaged
with tbe gummed portion of tb« top flap when tbe latter

is sealed.

1,061,415. TOILET ARTICLE. Emma L. JoitM, Pitts-

burgh, Ps. Filed Aug. 18, 1912. Serial No. 714.916.

(Cl. 182—19.)

A toilet article of the claas described comprising a pair

of crossed handles plvotally connected at their point of

crossing, said handles terminating in bars, one of said

bars being provided with comb teeth, said bar belBg

greater In width than the comb teeth thereby providiag

a aboolder, the other bar being provided at its outer edge

with a flange to be engaged by tbe points of the comb
teeth when the bandies sre forced toward eaeh other and

when the Inner edge of tbe second bar engages the shoulder

of tbe opposing bar, said comb teeth being then adapted

to rest against tbe adjacent surface of the second bar, as

and for the purpose set forth.

1,061,416. EAVE8-TB0U0H CLAMP. AWDBgw Kaism,
De Kalb, III. Filed Apr. 24. 1912. Serial No. 692.800.

(Cl. 113—101.)

1. A clamp for eaves-troughs comprising a body mem-
ber formed to conform Rubetantlally with tbe transverse

shape of the trough to be embraced ; a stationary jaw
on said body member (or engaging one edge of tbe trough ;

a movable jaw adjustably mounted on said body mealier

for clamplngly engaging tbe other edge of tb» trough

;

a bradcet adjuatablr moiuted on said body member : and

a screw threaded In said bracket and adapted to engage

said movable jaw to bold the same in positions of adjust-

ment, snbetantlally as described.
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3. A clamp for c«Te»-troa^i comprlslas an elongated

body m«mb«r harinfir one end carved to eonform rabatan-

ttally with tb« tranrrerse shape of the trough to be em-
braced, the oppoalte end of aald body being Bubstantially

tralcht and dtspoaed lubatantlaUy tangentlally to aald

cnrred portion ; a stationary Jaw forced at one extremity

of aald curved portion for engagement with one edge of

the trough : a movable jaw member slidably mounted upon
aid straight portion and adapted to engage the other edge

of tbe trough ; a bracket adjustably secured to said last

mentioned body portion ; and a screw threaded in said

bracket and adapted to engage said movable jaw to hold

the same In clamping position, sabstantially as described.

8. A damp for eavea-trooghs comprising an elongated

body member having one end curved to conform substan-

tially with the transverse shape of the trough to be em-
braced, the opposite end of said body being substantially

straight and disposed substantially tangentially to aald
carved portion ; a stationary Jaw formed at on* extremity

of said curved portion for engagement with one edge of

the trough ; a movable Jaw member slidably mounted upon
said straight portion and adapted to engage the otber
edge of tbe trough; a bracket adjustably mounted upon
aid straight body portion, there being a plurality of

paced perforations In said straight body portion regicter-

able with a perforation In the adjacent portion of said

bracket ; means engaging said perforations for securing
said bracket to said body member ; and a screw threaded
in said bracket adapted to engage said movable Jaw to

hold the same in clamping position, substantially as
described.

4. A clamp for eaves-troughs comprising an elongated
body member having one end curved to conform substan-
tially with the transverse shape of the trough to be em-
braced, the opposite end of said body being substantially
straight and disposed substantially tangentially to said
curved portion ; a stalonary Jaw formed at one extremity
of said curved portion for engagement with one edge of
the trough ; a movable jaw member slidably mounted upon
said straight portion and adapted to engage the otber edge
of the trough ; a bracket adjustably mounted upon said
tralght body portion, there being a plurality of spaced
perforations In said straight body portion regiaterable
with a perforation in the adjacent portion of said bracket,
the portion of said bracket engaging with said body mem-
ber being channeled to embrace the latter; removable
means engaging aald perforations for lecnring said bracket
to said body member in positions of adjustment ; and a
screw threaded In said bracket adapted to engage said
movable jaw to hold the same in clamping position, aab-
stantially aa described.

1.061,417. MININO-MACHINE. Patbick Jo«. Kbllvx
and JAMaa S. Kbllst, Pana, 111. Filed Feb. 9. 1911.
Serial No. 607,608. (CL 126—14.)

A mining machine comprising a suitable frame, a trans-
verse supporting and stop bar secured to the oposite sides
of the same, a drill operating rod slidably mounted in tbe
forward end of the frame and bar, and having a de-
preased portion forming two oppositely disposed shoul-
ders, an operating shaft mounted In the opposite aides
of the frame, a tappet wheel mounted upon said shaft
and centrally poaltioned upon the same, circular plates
forming the opposite sides of said wheel and adapted for
contact with the drill rod, rollers mounted between said
plates for supporting the same and adapted for contact
with the rear shoulder formed by the depression in tbe
drill rod, a depending stop lug forming the terminal end
of the rod nnd adapted for contact with the transverse

1 •8.X9XS.

bai^ a eroaa bead adjoatably aecured upon t^ drill rod
aa4 adapted to be secured against the forward shoulder
fortned by the depressed portion thareof. equalising coUed
springs detachably connecting the opposite 4nds of the
croas heads to the forward end of the frame, aald springs
being in parallel relation with one another a«d with the
drill rod, and meana for Imparting rotation to the operat-
ing shaft

1,0»1,418. OA8-ENQINB. CHAaLM B. Kii«a, Detroit.
Jlich., aaaignor to King Motor Car Company, Detroit,
Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed Nov. 1. 1910.
Serial No. 590,142. (O. 128—171.)

1. In a gas engine, a crank eaae. a hollow co umn rising
fro«i said crank case and open at its upper end to the
outar air and opening into said crank case, a croas-head
in taid column, and a fan carried by aald croa^-bead, aald
croas-head betag ao constructed aa to permit |dr to pass
by It, substantially aa and for the purpose dascrlbed.

2. In a gas engine, a crank caae, a hollow column rising
from said crank case and open at its npper end (o the outer
air and toward Ita lower end to said crank cafte, a cross-
head in said column, a fan carried by aald cross-bead, a
pulley carried by said cross-head and adapted to drive said
fan, a second pulley and a belt passing around said pul-
ley% a spring aetteg against aald cro«a-head to tighten
said belt, and means for setting said cross-head in as
adjusted poaitlon.

3. In a gas engine, a crank caae, a hollow column rising
from said crank caae and open at Its upper end to the
outfr air and at Ita lower end to the crank caie, a cross-
heal in aald column, a fan carried by said crtws-head, a
aprlng acting against said cross-bead, said cross-head hav-
ing its walls slottad and being pn>rlded with a screw-
thraaded conical hole at Its upper ends, an| a screw-
thraaded plug adapted to have Ita threads engage in said
holet substantially as and for the purpose described.

4. In a gas engine, a crank case, a hollow column rising
from said crank case and open at ita upper end te tbe outer
air and at Ita lower end to the crank caae, a croaa-bead
in aald column, a fan carried by said crosa-bead, a apring
acting against said cross-bead, said cross-head having Its
wal|i slotted and being provided with a screw-threaded
conical bole at ita apper ends, and a acrew-thneaded ping
adapted to have its threads engage in said hole, and cover
the opening to said column, aubatantlally aa and for the
purfose described.

|

6. In a gas engine, a crank case, a hollow coDnmn rising
from sald^ank case adapted to carry the cooling fan,
said column being open to the outer air toward the top
and opening into said crank caae toward its lower andl

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,051,419. COUPd WIND-SHIELD. AimD B. Knoai^
Detroit, Mich., aaaignor to Packard Motor Car Com-
pany, Detndt, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed
Jilj 80, 1910. Serial Na 674,717. (CL 21—81.)
1. In a wind shield for motor vehicles, the combination

wltll a support and a swinging sash supported >therefrom.
of a bracket suspended from tbe rapport In dBgagenieBt
wltll the sash, and having recesses at Intervalsi therein, a
yleldable atop on the inner aide of the
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ttackat and adaptai tm aster tbe reccaaaa to

h«ld tke aaah in desired peaition, and adJoataMe
MCatable and axlally saovable retadve to the halt tor

deiteg tbe atop rigid.

2. In a motor vehicle, tbe oomblnatlon with tbe roof
or top. of a saab hinged thereto rearwardly of tbe forward
end of the roof; a segmental bracket hinged to the top
fOrwardly of tbe saab, and passing through one of the side
raila of the latter, a latch secured on the inner side of tbe
aah and having a bolt adapted to engage aald bracket, a
aprlng for normally pressing said bolt into engagement
with aald bracket, and a screw device movable relative to
the bolt and adapted to force said bolt against saM bracket
to rigidly secure the sash to tbe bracket.

8. The combination of a relatively fixed member, a
swinging sash member, and means for securing said sash
in various positions and cemi»lslng a body secured to one
of said members, a bolt la said body, a spring for preeaing
aald bolt into engagement with the otber of said members,
a acrew engaging aald bolt and adapted when moved rela-

tive to the bolt in one direetloB to rigidly hold the latter
in engagement with said member and when moved in

the oppoalte direction to withdraw said bolt from aaid
member.

4. The combination of a swinging sash, a segmental
bracket passing through OM of tbe rails of said saab. and
meana for adjusUbly seeartng said sash to aald bracket
and tncluding a bolt carried by said sash, a spring for
normally pressing said bolt against said bracket, and a

screw having sliding engagement with said bolt and
adapted to engage ahoulden thereon, whereby tbe move-
ment of the acrew relative to the bolt in one direction
rigidly secures said bolt against said bracket, and the
movement of the screw in the other direction withdraws
tbe bolt from the bracket.

1.061,420. FBUIT AND BUTTER KBTTLE. William
D. Laot, Jonesboro, Tenn., assignor of one-half to Sam-
uel K. Kinchelor, Joneaboro, Tenn. Filed Jan. 27, 1912.

Serial No. 873.912. (CL 220—28.)

A device of tbe ckma deacrU>ed eompriaing a receptacle,
lid receptacle being provided with a rolled npper edge, a

186 O. O.—68

relnfarctag baa* puaitlu ned wttfeia aald rolled
said relied upper e«fs being pi e»Hed with a pimlfty fA
etclMd portlDiia, top securlag ellpa pealtloned wttkln aald
notched perttaw, and befa^ fixedly ecnred to eald hedjr.
tbe side edges ot said notched portieos prsventlac the
lateral meveaseot of ssid dips apoa aald body, each ef aald
cilpa being provMed with a twisted end, a top carried by
said receptacle, and meaaa earrled by aaid top for engag-
ing aald dips ajid boMHag aaid top upon said body.

1.061,421. PBBCOLATOB. JoasPH F. Lamb. New Brit-
ain. Conn., aaaignor to Landera. Frary and Clark. New
Britain, Conn., a Corporation. Filed Feb. 21, 1912. Se-
rial No. 678,981. (CI. U—8.)

1. In a percolator, a base provided with a shouldered
neck and tnbolar extension, a vessel apertured at Its bot-
tom part and seated on tbe aald shouldered neck, an In-

closing wall surrounding the body portion of tbe aaid
tnbalar extension for forming an indosed air chamber be-

tween tbe said wall and exterior of tbe said tubular extenslca
and a fountain tnbe and base surroondlog tbe said Indoa-
tng wall with an annular llqirid chamber surrounding the
said Indoeed air chamber tte aald baae and veesel bring
aecared together.

2. In a percolator, a baae provided with a shouldered
neck end tnbalar extension exteriorly threaded at tta

pper end. an apertured veesel asated on the said shoal-
dered aeck. an Indoelng wall surrounding tbe body por-
tion of the said tnbular extension and spaced from the
said body to provide an air chamber between the aaM
tubular extenelon and tbe said inclosing wall and a bind-
ing nut screwed on tbe npper end of tbe said tnbalar exten-
ston for fastening the vessel and the base together.

S. In a percolator, a baae provided with a shouldered
neck and tubular eKteasion exteriorly threaded at Ita
upper rad, an apertured vessel seated upon tbe said shoul-
dered neck, a binding nut screwed on the upper end of the
said tubular extension, and an inclosing wall extending
downwardly from tbe said nut to tbe bottom of tbe pot
adjacent to tbe seat on the shouldered neck, for forming
an air tight annular chamber between tbe said wall and
exterior of tbe saM tubular extension, and for binding the
vessel to Its seat and faateniag tbe said baae and veasel
together throagh tbe aaid wall

1,061,422. INTERLOCKINO SWITCH. ALsaar Jat La
Rob, Spokane. Wash. Filed Oct. 7, 1911. Serial Na
658,406. (CI. 104—24.)

1. In aa apparatus of tbe kind described, a switch, a
switdi throwing mechanism, a tilting plate for locking

aald switch throwing mechaniara, a aMdaMe plate adapted
to operate said switch throwing aecbanian and to tilt

said tlltiag plate, a mechanism for operating aald sIMlag
plate adapted to be acted upon by a projection from a car.

aad a coll spring connected with said meehaalsB for n-
turning the same to normal position.
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2. In on apparatus of tl>« kind OMcribw), a swlteb, a

switch throwing mechanism, a tilting plate for locklnK

said switch throwing mechanism, a slldable plate adapted

to operate said switch throwing mechanism and to tilt

said tilting plate, a mechanism for operating said sliding

plate adapted to be acted upon by a projection from a car,

and a coil spring connected with said mechanism for re-

turning the same to normal position.

3. In an apparatus of the kind described, a main rail, a

casing secured thereto, a longitudinally slldable lerer arm
in said casing haying a projection extending through the

top of the casing, a lever pivotally connected between Its

ends to one end of said lever arm and having a projection

at one end movable through the top of the caaing, a sec-

ond casing mounted at a distance from the first named
casing at one aide of the track, a pipe connecting said

casings, a thmst rod connected at one end with said lever

arm and extending through said pipe into the second cas-

ing, a longitudinally slldable plate located In the second

casing and pivotally connected to said thrust bar, an os-

cillating plate located in said caaing and adapted to be

acted upon by said slldable plate, a switch, a switch rod

connecting said switch with said oscillating plate.

4. In an apparatus of the kind described, a main rail, a

casing secured thereto, a loDgltadioally slldable lever arm
in said casing having a projection extending through the

top of the casing, a lever plvotally connected between its

ends to one end of said lever arm and having a projection

at one end movable through the top of the casing, a sec-

ond casing mounted at a distance from the flrtt-named

casing, a thrust rod connef'ted at one end with said lever

arm and extending through Kald pipe Into the second cas-

ing, a longitudinally slldable plate located in the second

casing and pivotally connected to said thrust bar, an oa-

dllatlng plate located in said casing and adapted to be

acted upon by said slldable plate, a switch, a switch rod
connecting said switch with said oaciUating plate, and a

tlltlnx locking plate acted upon by said slldable plate and
adapted to engage and lock said oscillating plate.

6. In an apparatus of the kind described, a casing, a
triangular plate movable longitudinally therein and hav-

ing an inclined recess, an oscillating plate in said caaing
Iiavlng a cam-shaped projection, a switch, a switch rod

connecting said switch with said cam-shaped projection,

a tilting plate located above said triangular plate having
a depending pin located in the inclined recess in said plat*,

said tilting plate having a projection adapted to engage
and lock aaid cam and switch, a mecbanism for moving
said triangular plate forward in engagement with aaid

oscillating plate, and means for automatically moving said
triangular plate back to normal position.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

ada|>ted to bear against the center web of tl^e rail, aod
angular end portions adapted to fit between tbk tread and
the base flantce of the rail and to bear against the center

web thereof, said holding means for the plated involving

bolts passed through the plates and through! the center

well of the rail.

3^ The combination with a rail-Joint having fish-plates,

of ^ foot guarding plate covering tbe fish plate on one side

of I he Joint and fitting with one edge up undfr the edge

of the tread of tbe rail and slanting with its lower edge

awiy from the rail, and means for holding said guard
plate in said position, said guard plate havliig angular
end portions bearing against the center web 5>f the rail

and filling between tbe base flange and tbe t^ad of tba

rail beyond the ends of tbe fish-plate.

4 The comblnatioB with a rail Joint having ilah plates

and bolts therethrough, of a guard plate cov^ing one of
the flsli-plates and having holes for tbe bolts bt which the

fisbhplate is secured, and angular ends fitting between tbe

upper and lower flanges of the rail and bearing against

the center web of the rail when the upper tdge of the

plate fits up under tbe edge of the opper flange or tread

of the rail, and bushings on tbe bolts betwcfen the fish

plate and the guard plate.

l.Ofl,

i
424. PHOTOGRAPU-PRINTINO DBVIQE
Lipp, Phiiadelphla. Pa. Filed July IS,

671,676. (CI. 9&—77.)

1 tlO.

Ax^nuT
Serial

1,051.423. FOOT-OUARD. L0DI8 F. LBaaifiN, St. Paul,
and Edith M. Coon, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Dec 22,
1911. Serial No. 667,268. (CI. 104—60.)

1. The improved foot guard for frogs, switches and the

llk«. comprising two plates arranged to stand below the

edges of the treads of two lat«-ally adjoining rails and

converging with their lower edge* toward each other,

each of said plates having angular end portions adapted to

flt between the tread and the base flange of the rail and

against the center web tberaof, and means for holding said

plates in said position.

2. The improved foot guard for frogs, switches and tlie

like, comprising two plates adapted to stand below the

adjacent edges of the treads o( two rails and converging

with their lower edges toward each other, and means for

holding said plates In said position, said plates having

each along its lower edge a horisontally disiwsed rib

i. In a photograph printing device, tbe combination of

a frame having an opening therein, a contact board mov-
able toward and from said opening, damping means for

said board, a negative support outwardly of aaid bourd
and having a negative engaging face movable toward
and from said frame, and a spring having «ne part se-

cufed to said frame and another part secured to said

support and preaslng said face toward said frame and
guiding said support when moved toward ot from aaid

frtme.
|

B. In a photograph printing device, the combination of

a frame having an opening therein, a contact board mov-

able toward and from said opening, clamping meana for

said board, an L-shaped negative support on said frame
outwardly of said board adjacent two walls of the open-

ing in the frame and having a negative-engaging face

movable toward and from said frame, and yidding means
prt>8sing said face toward said frame.

|

3. In a photograph printing device, the combination
of a frame having an opening therein, a contact board

movable toward and from said opening, a hlngt connecting

one edge of said board to said frame, an artn extending
from tbe opposite edge of said board, a retaining catch on
said frame and engaging said arm. a negative support ex-

tending between said board and said catch a|nd having a
n«frative-en£:aging face movable toward and from said

frame, and yielding means pressing said face toward said

frame.
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4. In a photographic printing device, tbe comblnatl<m
of a frame liavlBg an opening tltareln, a contact board
movable toward and from said opening, clamping means
for aaid board, meana for aopporting a negative between
one face of said frame and said board and adjacent said
opening, a translucent glaas, a vignette board adjacent
said glass and having an opening therein smaller tbsa
tbs opening in aaid frame, and means for supporting saM
glass and said vignette board adjacent tbe frame open-
ing and in apaced relation to tbe negative.

6. In a photograph printing device, tbe combination of
a frame having an opening therein, a contact board mov-
able toward and from said opening, clamping means for
aaid board, means for supporting a negative between one
face of said frame and said board and adjacent said open-

inc a gtmm provided with a translucent, porcelain coat-

ing, a vignette board adjacent said glaas and having an
opeoing therein smaller than the opening In said fraoM.
and means for supporting said glass and said vignetts

board adjacent tbe frame opening and in spaced relation

to tbe negative.

1,061,426 IGNITION SYSTEM. Chaelis Thomas
Masok, Sumter, 8. C. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No.

692,474. (CI. 128—147.)

.<na*i
'

1. In combination with an Internal combustion engina.

a source of current, a make and break igniter, a circuit

connecting said source of current and igniter, Intermptsr
mechaniam In aaid circuit, means operated by tbe engine

for cloalng the igniter contacta, locking mechaniam for

boldlng tbe igniter contacts closed, and electromagnetic

meana for releasing said locking mechanism to permit the

Igniter contacts to open in time with tbe circuit Inter-

rupter mechaniam, substantially as described.

2. In an ignition aystem, a dynamo, a cam on the arma-
ture of said dynamo, a circuit closer operated by said

cam and connected In multiple with said dynamo, a make
and break igniter and meana for operating same, circuit

wires connecting said dynamo and Igniter, a member con-

nected to tbe movable contact of said igniter, and means
for engaging and holding said member to bold the Igniter

contacts closed, said means including tbe armature of an
electromagnet included serially in circuit between the
dynamo and igniter.

brackets pass, said wheels being adapted to travel within
ttie track, tbe upper ends of tbe lower arms of said brack-

ets resting against tbe lower edge of the second plats,

whereby tbe door to prevtntsd from •wiagiiig laterally.

1.0S1.427. JOINT FOB TUBULAR PILING. Frakk
McClcikbt, New York, N. T. FUod Jan. 18. 1912. 8s-

rtal No. 671.808. (CI. 61^42.)

A Joining aieeve for tubular piles and tbe like compris-
ing a middle ring having oppositely extended resilient pro-
jections adapted to bug tbe interior surfaces of abutting
pipe ssctions, said projections being arranged in staggsrsd
relation and ssch having s bard, aharp cutting point near
ita base on said ring portion, substantially as described.

1.061,428. BULL-LEAD. Fhobbick B. McLbean, Wren-
shall, Minn. Fllwl Jan. 24, 1912. SerUl No. 678,064.
(a. 119—102.)

1,061,426. DOOB-HANGER. JOHH William Mathison,
Amarillo, Tex. Filed Fob. 16, 1911. Serial No.
608,717. (CI. 16—7.)
In a car door hanger, the combination with a plurality

of Z-shaped brackets, wheels rotatably mounted upon tbe
apper arms thereof, tbe lowar ends of said bracketa being
secnrsd to the upper outer, edge of the door, a vertical

plate secured to the car, aaid plate terminating in a sec-

ond vertical plate, a cylindrical track supported between
tbe plates and having a longitudinal slot formed In its

lower portion and through whicb tbe opper arms of tbe

1. An animal load comprising a barrel, a book secured

In one «id of said barrel, a closure cap for tbe other end
of the barrel, a rod to close said hook longitudinally mov-
able through the barrel and through said cap, meana tor

normally boldlng tbe rod In Its closed position, snd means
carried by the rod co-acting with aaid cap to retain the
rod in its open and closed positions.

2. An animal lead comprising a tubular barrel having
a hook on one end, a rod longitudtealiy movable in said

barrel tn open and close tbe book, said rod conaisting

of two sections, means connecting said sections to permit
of tbe rotative movement of one of them with relation to

tbe other, and means to bold said latter rod section against
rotation and retain the rod in its open and closed positions.

.3. An animal lead comprising a tubular barrel provided

with Internal screw thresds at one end, ^ book remov-
ably engaged in said threaded end of tbe barrel, a cap
threaded upon the other end of the barrel, a rod longitudi-

nally movable through said barrel and through the cap, a

colled spring on said rod to normally hold the same in its

closed position, means connected to tbe rod to move tbe
same to its open position and place aaid spring under
tension, and a rib formed on said rod, said cap having ro-

cesses to receive said rib whereby tbe rod Is retained

in ita open and closed positions.

4. An animal lead comprising a tubular body, a hook
removably engaged In one end of said body snd provided

with an inclined bore, a rod longltudlnalfy movable in tbe

bore of aaid hook and in aaid body, a cap removably en-

gaged on the other end of tbe body to close the same, s
colled spring arranged on aaid rod normally acting to
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jleMliiglj Md MM rod In Hi etowd posltlM, aald cap

bCTlac m openlBg tbroogh wblcta wM rod exteecta and

proTlded with a groove at the edge of aald opening, said

rod hftTlng a rtb thtreon to moTe through said groove,

said cap being further pittiMrtI npon Ita Inner and outfer

faces respectively with a rs tsw at the edge of the opening

therein to receive one end of the rib and retain the rod

In its open or cloeed poaltlona.

8. An animal lead coaaprtelnc a tubular body having a

hook on one end, a rod l<mgltndinally movable In said

body, said rod consisting of two sections one of which

ia adapted to close said hook, the Inner end of said rod

•ectlon being provided with a socket having a semlclrcu-

Ur alot In Its wall. tb« ath«r of said Md fcti^mm being

rotaUUy mouatsd in said socket and provided with a pin

to move in said slot whereby the latter rod section may

be rotated with relation to the ftrat named section, means

arranged up«n tb« rod nonnally acting to force the sane

to lU closed posltloo, and means carried by said rod co-

acting with means on said body to positively hold the rod

In its open or closed position.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Qasette.]

2. An apparatus s< the character detrUxd,
^
Bfrlatog

a frame karing parallel sMs arms, a roUer MrtsA te

the apper part of the frsm*, a ra»lar suaaad «i tM iM*
ansa, a roller moiiote4 o» s w ltl— ansn In the lower pssrt

of tke frassa. maana taading to force the said arms down-

ward, a r«U aaonntad In th« frmme. and aa eodleaa belt

passing aronnd said roilara and to angageascat; with tba

said roll.

1.061.429. AEBOPLANBL Ralph A. Mbbck, Oaines-

vlUe. Oa., assignor of ona-half to Benjamin H. Merck,

Galnesvuie. Oa. Ffled Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No.

693,888. (CI. 244—12.)

t JffJf

1. An aeroplane including a main frame, a sosUlalng

plane thereon, arcuate aerofoils supported beyond tke sides

of the main frame, said aerofoils being movable about an

axis extending transversely of the line of flight and ec-

centrically disposed relative to the arc of the aerofoils,

a rudder supported in rear of the main frame, and means

under the control of the aviator for shifting t*e rudder

to shift the center of gravity of the aeroplane.

2. An aeroplane including a main frame, a beam sup-

ported therein, means under the eantrol of tke aviator

for swlngiag^ said beam separately or slMultaneoosly

laterally and upwardly or daw»war«y, a rudder. 9aA a

Insy tong connectloa between the beam and nidder.

3. An aeroplane hielodtng a main frame, a beam monat-

ed therein, means onder the onitrol of the avlatov Cor

swinging the beam abont an axis extending traasverscly

of the line of flii^t. meaas nnder tke control «< tke aviator

for swinging the beam Tapwardly er downwardly, a mMsr.
an extensible connection between the rudder and the baaa,

«Bd Means oader the ccmtrol of the aviator for shifting

said extension to move the rudder toward or away from

the beam.

•-jl
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'Z
Mailng cap mounted on said stopper, arms on said cap
adapted to project parallel to said flange and said ring,

tbe lower ends of said arms being prorlded wltb boles

adapted to register wltb tbe recesses In said ring and a
lealtng material disposed tbroagb said bolea and Into

mid recctwa, aa described.

1,001,486. STUMP EXTBACTINO MACHINE. John
MCEXT. Warba, Minn. Filed Jane 18. 1911. Serial No.

682,843. (Cl. 143—68.)

In a sawing machine, a feeding deylce Ineladlng a

framework, a rotary sbaft mounted in said framework, a

crank sbaft extending at rigbt angles tbereto, gears on

said shafts meshing with each other, saw guides, an oscil-

lating lerer arm mounted on tbe frame, a rod plTotally

connected at one end to said arm and at tbe other end to

tbe crank of tbe crank sbaft, a rotary drum having teeth

at its top adjacent said oscillating arm, said teeth being

engaged by the arm during one portion of its movement,

t saw clamp movable In said guides, and a cord woond
upon said drum and connected with the saw clamp.

1,051,436. CASH-BB0I8TER. WiLLiAM H. MuKZT, Day-

ton, Ohio, assignor to The National Cash Register Com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio, (incor-

porated in 1906.) Filed Mar. 19, 1908. Serial No.

422,082. (Cl. 235—8.)

1. Tbe combination with a recording mechanism, of

time printing devices independently operated, and con-

trolling means Intermediate said printing devices and re-

cording mechanism.
2. Tbe combination with a recording mechanism, of

time printing devices independently operated, and means

governed by the recording mecbaniam for controlling tbe

time printing devices.

3. Tbe combination with a recording mechanism, of

time printing devicei distinct therefrom, and means gov-

erned by tbe latter for controlling the former.

4. The combination with a recording mecbaniam, of
time printing devices, and an interlocking mechanism to

compel a sequence of operation of said reconding mecha-
nism and time printing devices.

1

^. Tbe combination wltb an ankoont raeoiising mecba-
pl|m, including a check strip, of time printing devices,

mians governed by tbe latter for controlling tbe former,

anil means for delivering tbe check strip fromi tbe amount
recording mechanism to tbe time printer.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed la the Oasatte.

I.<i51.487. HAIL-TIE CLIP. Mawttil JosirH Nci««s,

Niies. Cal. Filed Nov. 9. 1911. Serial ^o. 659,421.
<C1. 288—4.)

1. In a rail tie fastening device, a rail tl« having two
recesses therein and a transverse opening tderethrougb,
said recesses being upon opposite sides of the center Une
of said tie. oppositely placed clips adapted to, be seated in
said recesses, each dip having aa arm to p^ over tbe
bottom flange of tbe rail, a shoulder to rest Upon the up-
per portion of said tie, and a single key fqr tightening
both of said clips against tbe rail. snbstan^Uy as de-
scribed.

2. In a raU tie fastening device, a tie hairing two re-
cesses therein and a transverse openioR therethrough ad-
jacent the recesses, two clips seated in said recesses, each
cl|p having a projecting portion which passei beyond tbe
center line of tbe tie and bears upon tbe lower flange of
the rail, shoulders on each clip to rest in tlie upper por-
tlen of the recess, an arm for each clip adapted to paas
through said recess, and a single key to securq both of said
clips against the rail, sabstantiall^ aa described.

>61.488. LANTBRN-CARBIB&. Jat L. O
more. Pa. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial

(Ci. 240—«9.)

Nbil, Liver-

!9o. 692,848.

^:-i.r;"-'^-'*

ij->^*r.'

'J*.'!l-'

1. In a device of the class described, p supporting

structure adapted to uphold a lantern : and a ncck-engag-

iqg bail slidably upheld upon the supporting structure, tbe

btll being curved transversely to faclliUte ibe frlctionai

httld of the ball upon the supporting structurls and to per-

mit transverse adjustment of tbe supporting structure

with respect to the body of the wearer. 1

2. In a device of the class described, a laiitem-support-

iig structure; and a neck-engaging ball slide My connected
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with tbe rapporting stmcture: a body-engagiikg memtar
projecting from tbe intermediate portion of tbe support-

ing structure, below the ball, tbe bail being transversely

curved, whereby when tbe baU is slid, tbe bend of tbe bail

Bsay be adjusted transversely of tbe supporting structure

to cooperate with the body-engaging member and to bold

tbe supporting structure vertically.-

8. In a device of tbe class described, a lantern-support-

ing structure ; a body-engaging member projecting from

tbe supporting stmcture and provided wltb a cross bar

concaved toward the supporting structure ; and a reflector

mounted upon tbe cross bar ; tbe concavity of the crosa bar

permitting tbe same to receive the body of tbe operator

and reinfordng the croas ber to uphold the reflector.

4. In a device of tbe claas described, a aupporting

structure ; an extension alidable therein and adapted to

engage a portion of the periphery of tbe bottom of a lan-

tern : a spring secured to tbe extension and provided with

a finger, there being alinable openings In the extension

and in tbe supporting structure, in which openings the

finger is adapted to register; and a plunger slldable in

tbe extension and adapted to engage the spring to with-

draw tbe finger from tbe openings, whereby tbe extension

may be adjusted to engage tbe bottom of the lantern.

5. In a device of tbe class de*crit>ed. a supporting

structure comprising a fixed part and a part movable

tbereon in one direction ; an element movable upon tbe

fixed part in a direction at right anglea to tbe line of

morement of the movable part ; a Iwdy-engaglng member
projecting from tbe fixed part at right angles to tbe line

of movement of tbe movsble part ; and a neck-engaging

bail adJusUble upon the fixed part transversely of tbe

line of movement of tbe movable part ; tbe movable part

being adjustable to accommodate lanterns of diiferent

heights, and tbe said movable element t>eing adjuatable to

accommodate lanterns of diiferent widths ; and a reflector

supported upon the body-engaging member.

1,001,489. VACUUM-BOX. Calviw L. OasBoaM, Belma,

Ala. Filed July 17. 1911. Sertal No. 688.96T. (O.

18—19.)

k, . * -• .J.MlJt- •'1

betweea tbe air eooree chamber and tlie oosdalt whereby

tbe aoenmnlated and eoapended aeed eotton le delivered

im toto through ttie trunk solely by cutting off tbe suction.

8. In combination with a seed cotton trunk snd an air

suction conduit, of means whereby the air suction elevates

and accumolatea tbe seed cotton in a qoanttty above tlie

trunk and aolely retains tbe same in saspension. and

means for cutting off the suction of air whereby tbe ae-

coranlated and suspended seed cotton is delivered in tote

solely by cutting off the suction.

4. In combination with a aeed cotton trunk and an air

auction condnit, of a caalng above tbe tmnk baTlag a

storage chamlwr communicating with tbe trunk and

having an air course chamber communicating with the

condnit and with tbe storage chamber, whereby tbe seed

cotton is elevated and accumulated in a predetermined

quantity in tbe storage chamber and is eolely retained ta

suspension In the storage chamber by tbe suction of the

air, and a valve for cutting off the communication be-

tween tbe air course chamber and tbe conduit wiiereby tlie

accumulated and anspended seed cotton is delivered

through the tmnk in toto solely by cutting off tbe suction.

1. In comblnstlon with a seed cotton tmnk and an ad-

joining air suction conduit esch having an upper opening

therein and tbe cotton trunk having a lower opening there-

in, of a casing set over the openings and having a vertical

screen therein forming an air course chamber and a stor-

age chamber communicating respectively with the air con-

duit and trunk, in order that the air suction elevates and

accumulates the seed cotton in a quantity in ttie storage

chamber and solely retsins same in suspension therein,

and a valve for cutting off the communication between the

air course chamber and the condnit whereby the accumu-

lated and susi>ended seed cotton is delivered <• toto

through tbe upper and lower openings in tbe trunk, solely

by cutting off the suction.

2. In combination with a seed cotton trunk and an air

auction conduit, of a caalng having a vertical screen

therein forming an air course chamlier and a atoragc

chamber communlcatinK respectively with the air con-

duit and trunk. In order that the air suction elevstes

and accumulates the seed cotton in a quantity in tbe

storage chamber and solely retains same In suspension

therein, and a valve for cutting off the communication

1,061.440. CARBURBTSR. Ax.nxANDaB OaTLaa, Newark.

N. J., aasignor to Hydro-CartMm Machine Company, a

Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Dec 20, 1907. Se-

rtal No. 407,292. (CL 48—164.L)

1. In a cartmreter, the combination of an elbow-ebaped

body portion having one end open to the atmosphere, a re-

entrant fuel chamber at tbe bend of said body portion

with a ralre seat in the wall thereof, a valve In aaid seat

having a stem extending centrally and longitudinally of

the open-ended arm of tbe body portion, a diaphragm

mounted transversely in said open-ended arm and adapted

to be moved by tbe inruab of air and transmit ita move-

ment to aaid valve stem, a deflector arranged on tbe

Interior of the elbow shaped body portion on tbe opposite

side of tbe bend from said fuel chamber and adjacent to

the aaid open end thereof, and an auxQlary air inlet in tbe

wall of the l>ody portion on the opposite side of said tooi

diamber from tlie attacblng end of tbe body portion.

2. In a carbureter, the combination of an elbow-shaped

body portion having one end open to tbe atmosphere and

tbe otlicr end adapted to be atUched to a pipe or the

like, a reintraat fuel chamber at the bend of eaid body

portion wltb a valve eeat in tbe wall tbereot a valre

in said eeat having a stem extending centrally and longi-

tudinally of tbe open-ended arm of the body portion, a

diaphragm mounted transversely in said open-ended eras

and adapted to be moved by the inrush of air and transmit

Its movements to said valve stem, a vaporising tube se-

cured to the fuel chamber and incloeing aaid raWe Bt«B

and having in its walls perforations some of which flMe

oppositely away from tbe attaching end of tbe body

portion, and an auxHlary air inlet in tbe wall of the body

portion on the opposite side of tbe said vaporising tube

from the attaching end of tbe body portion.

3. In a carbureter, the combination of an elboW;abaped

body portion having one end open to tbe atnoaptaere and

the other end adapted to be attached to a pipe or tbe like,

a reentrant fuel chamber at tbe bend of said body porttoa

with a ralve eeat in the wall thereof, a valre In aaid aeat

having a atom extending centrally and longitudinally ef
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tbc open-ended arm of the body portion, a diaplira«n

aoanted transreraely 1b sali open-ended am and adapted

to be moved by tbe Inmah of air and transalt itn more-

ment to aald ralre stem, a Taportaing tnbe aeenred to tbe

fuel cbamber and Inclosing said valre atem and having

la its valla perforatioos aorae of whlcb face oppositely

away froai tbe attaching end of tbe body portion, and an

automatic inwardly opening air valve In tb* wall of the

body portion on the opposite side of the lald vaporising

tube from the attaching end of the body portion.

4. In a carbareter, tha combination of an elbow-shaped

body iMrtion having one end open to tbe atmosphere and

tbe other end adapted to be attached to a gas engine and

provMing a tubular passage, a fuel chamber projecting

Into said body portion at tbe betid thereof and having an

•pertare in Its walls forming a valve aent, a valve for

said valve seat having a stem projeettag Into the Intake

«ad of tbe body portion, a diaphragm at said Intake

end adapted to be moved by tbe inrush of air and ts trana-

mit its movements to the vahre stem, a stop screwing

throngh outer wall af tbe fuel chamber and adapted at Ita

laaer end to engage the said valve, aa arm upon said stop

outside the body portion, a spring normally holding said

arm In a predetermined position, a cylindrical throttle

aoanted transversely in the dlaetaarge end of the body

porttoB aad havlag an axial shaft projecting oatslde the

body portloB, a crank lever on said shaft, aad a coaaact-

Ing rod pivoted to the said arm on the screw stop and hav-

ing a longitudinal slot receiving a pin on the said crank

lever, whereby said crank lever moves independent of the

said arm to a certain extent and then actuates the arm.

6. In a carbureter, the combination of an elbow -shaped

body portion having one end adapted to be attached to a

gas engine and the other end open to the atmosphere

and extending downwardly, a fuel chamber at the top of

said body portion projecting into"' the interior thereof in

allnement with the open end, a cap for said fuel chamber,

a vaporising tube secured to tbe Inner end of said fuel

chamber, a valve In the floor of the fuel chamber having

an upward projection and a stem extending longitudinally

through the vaporising tube, a diaphragm fixed on said

stem and lying transversely of the open-ended arm of the

body portion, a screw stop extending through tbe cap of

the fuel chamber, a spring normally seating tbe aald

valve, an aoxlllary air inlet in the wall of the body por-

tion opposite tbe attaching end of the body portion, a

cylindrical throttle adapted to rotate la the attacbiag

arm of the body portl<m having main openings in Its

opposite sides and aaxlltary openings la its ends, adjnst-

able plates mooited upon opposite sides of the Iwdy por-

tion having apertnres adapted to register with the said

anxfllary openings of the throttle, means for tnmlng said

throttle, and means connecting said throttle with the

said screw stop for tbe foel chamber valve.

jANUA»y a8, X915.

o«t! throagb said exit while mixed and movlnJK ^th the

bs4r of air, the vaporlasd flvld and air being carried

thi«nglioat their entire coarse la ths rhsm^ In ths

normal direction of precipitation of the sollils, aad la

aeparatlng tlie solids from tlie vapor as soon as tlM mix*

tur« Is discharged from said ctaaasher.

1,051,441. OBTAINING DRY SOLIDS PROM LIQUID
SUBSTANCES. Gbobob H. PALTaiDGS, Washiagtoa,

D. C. Filed Jan. 28, 1M». Serial No. 473,896. (Cl.

»9—B.)

1. A process for drying liquid substaaces, which coa-

ists In s«pt>lylng air to an air chamber, spraylag atomised

fluid into tbe upper part of tbe chamber and permitting

It to drop downward while being dried by the air, and in

discharging the entire atr, vapor and solid contents of

the chamber together at the same point in the bottom
Of the chamber.

2. A process for drying liquid substances, which con-

Stats la cresting a downward draft of air In an air

chamber, which drat is disrbarged through tbe bottom
of tbe chamber, and In spraying atomized flaid Into the

draft or blast of air at sack a polat that tbe solid particles

will drop with the body of air and vapor and be dis-

charged from the chamber stauttaneously with the latter

and wt)iie mixed therewith.

3. A process for drying llqald sobstances. which eon-
rtata tn creating a downward draft «t air ta a suitable

Chamber and through aa exit in or near the bottom there-

at. In spraying atomlaed flald lato said draft of air and
permitting It to drop freely down Into the chamber and

\

iA process for drying llQuld snbstances, which con-

In creating la a suftable chamber a downward draft

of air from a point near the top of the chaml>er and
through the bottom of the latter, aald draft of air being

contlnnoualy discharged, and In spraying atqmlsed fluid

of tbe snbstance being dried Into tbe atr draf< at a point

above tbe bottom of tbe chamber and permlttliig the fluid

paiflcles to drop freely down in the air dr^ft or blast

and be discharged continuously from the chaaoaber while

belhg mixed and moving with tbe body of air, and sepa-

rating tbe solids from the vapor contained In the adx-

tur^ at a point outside of the air chamber.

5. A process for drying liquid substances, which con-

sists in spraylag atomised fluid Into aa air-supplied cham-

ber, coadncthkg tbe mixed air, vapor aad subataace down-

ward within the chamber, continuously discharging tbe

vapor and the solid constituents of tbe substance being

drlM, through the saaM eihanat ports and in a like con-

dition of mixture at all of the porta, and in effecting a

substantially confptett separathm of all the Isollds from

the vapor, as a dried product, at a point outside of the

air chamber.

fClaim 6 not printed la tbe Oasctte.]

I

1,061.442. PADLOCK. AacxtaALD H. Pbci( and Eva*

i.

Shipman, New Haven, Conn., assignors to Sargent

Company, New Haven. Conn., a Corporation of Con-

necticut. FUed July 11. 1911. Serial No. 087.890.

<C1. 70—106.)

i. In a padlock, a pivoted shackle, pivoted tumblers eo-

oparatlng with opposite ends of the shackle respectively,

and a stop pin passing through a slot In one of said

tumblers and coactlng with the edge •( tbe oth^ tnmblera

;

substantially as described.

t. In a padlock, a pivoted shackle, tumbl«r* coOperat-

tat ^tti opposite ends of said abackle respecttvely, a stop

pla psMlng through a slot In one tumbler and co-

operating with a side edge of the other tuslbler, and a
spring reacting against said stop pin and urging one of

said tnmblera into locking position, and urging tbe shackle

ialo opea position ; sobstaattally aa dsacrlbed

Jamuaky a&, 19x3. U- S. PATENT OFFICE. Bt7

8. In a padlock, a pivoted ahagkW lailnt a catch at

te end and a Imel at tbc opposite end, a tnmMer eo-

wlth the catch of said shackle, a pin on which
»r la pivoted, a aeeond pin forming a atop for

aald tumbler, and a aiacle spring reacting against said

ptas and baviag a portion engaged with aald tumbler to

arge it Into engagement with tbe catch of tbe shackle, and
having another portion cooperating with the heel of tbe

ahackle and urging the shackle Into ita open position ; sub-

atantlally as deocHbed.
4. In a padlock, a pivoted ahackle having a heel at tbe

pivoted end and a catch at tbe free end. -a tumbler ar-

nmgsd to anpaps aald catch, a aeeond tambler ar-

aaced Is engage aaid heel, a easunoa pivot for said

tnmblers, aad a sprtag aapported aca^>t aald pivot and
having a portion urging said first tumbler into engage-

meat with the eatch end of tbe shackle ; sobstantially as
described.

i. In a padlock, a pivoted abaokle having a eatch at

the free ead and a heel at the pivotod end. a tambler to

•CM* *ald catch, a second tumbler to engage said heel,

a eoasmoD pin on which aaid tumblers are pivoted, a

eommon atop pin for said tumblera, and a spring reacting

against said pins and having one portion urging tbe

tUmt tumbler into engagement with the catch, and having
another portion engaging the shackle beel and urging the

hackle into open poaitlon : aubatantlally as described.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,001,448. CLDCTRICAL CONDUCTION 8TSTEM FOR
C010nJNICATIN9 BLBCTRICAL SNBROT. Oaami-
iMAW WRimn PiCKAB», Amaahnry, Mass., aaalgaor to

Wireless Specialty Apparatos Coanpany, New Totk.
N. T.. a Corporation of New York. Piled Apr. 27, 101«
Serial Na 687,900. (Cl. 2C0—«.)

1. A baae-Une for receiving electrical energy transmit
ted throtigh large twdlsa of water, which comprises a sub-
marine veasel having a substantially large conducting sur-

face in contact with the water ; a float having a snbatan-
tlally larpe nsndarting svrfaee la conUet with the water
at a UglMr laral than the conducting surtaoa of the sub-
marine ; and a eaaMeUoa betwsan aald float and anbma-
rlne, said connection electrically connecting tbe aald con-

ducting surfacea of the float and submarine, hot being In-

sulated from the water for a substantial dlatance between
said conducting surfacea.

2. A base-line for receiving electrical energy transmitted
throngli large bodies of water, by condnctloo In the form
dt alternating current stream-llnea. whldi eomprlaea a
vesse l having a substantially large conducting surface in

contact with the water and exposed to the stream-lines

;

aa atixtllary body having a substantially large conducting
surface alao In contact with the water but at a depth dif-

ferent from that of tbe conducting surface of the vessel

but also exposed to the stream-lines: one of said conduct-
ing surfaces being near tbe surface of tbe water; and a
connection betw een said vessel and said auxiliary body,
said connection rtaetrlrally connecting tbe conducting sur-

faces of said TsaBel and auxiliary body, but being Insulated
from the water for a aitbstaatlal distance between said
conducting surfaces and thereby removed from direct ac-

tion of the stream Ilneo.

S. A base-Itne for receiving electrical energy transmitted
through large bodies of water by conductloa tn tbe form
of alternating current stream-llnca, arhlA coaprlMa a
body having a substanMally large eondnctlng sarfhce ta

contact with ttie water naar the surface tbareof and as-
posed to tbe atream-llaes ; a second body having a sub-
stantially large eondnctlng surface also la contact with
tbe water but at a greater depth than tbe con<
face at the fliat body, aad also exposed to tbe

and a conductor electrically connecting said

surfaces of twth said bodlea, but Insulated from tka
for a substantial distance between said eooductlag sur-

faces and thereby removed from direct action of tlie stream
llnea.

4. A base-line tor receiving electrical energy eonduetad
through a medium in the form 9i aHematlag-cnrtaaft
strsam-Uaea, said baae-llne coaaMfti« of a receiving con-
ductor having one end expoaed W tbe Btream-ltaes near tb»
surface of tbe conducting medlam, nad Its other end ex-

posed to tbe stream-llnea at a greater depth la the ma-
dlum, said conductor being insulated from the medium
for a substantial distance between its said expoaed enda.

8. Means for 1%» eomflwalcatlon of electrieal energy by
eooductioB, wbkk camprtaa means for pradadng alteraat-

Ing-currant atraam-llasa In the oondsetive medlam. aad
chiefly conflning tbe same In a thin sheet substantially at

the surface of the madlum ; and a base-line receiving-con-

ductor having one end expoaed to the stream-llnea near tbe
surface of the conducting medlam, and its other end ex-

posed to tbe stream-lines at a creater depth in the medium,
said conductor being insulated from tbe medium for a sub-
stantial distance between Its said exposed ends.

[Claims to 10 not prlated in the Oasette.]

1,061,444. BOLT-ANCHOR. Hswar W. PLXiSTxa, West-
fldd. N. J., assignor to Henry B. Newhall. Plainfleld.

N. J. Filed July 18. 1011. SerUl No. 030,120. (Cl
06—2.4.)

1. A bolt anchor comprlakig a hollow expansible shMd
provided with an axial tapering bore elliptical In croas aec-

tloa. the minor axes of the eUlpaes progressively deersas-

ing la Isagth aa tbe Inner end of tbe anchor la |ipiiisi:]fcafl

the major axee of tbe different elHpaea rwmslnlng aahataa-
tlally conatant.

2. A bolt anchor comprising a hollow expanalble abield

provided with an axial tapering bore circular In cross sec-

tion at Its larger end and substantially from that end to

tbe other end elliptical In cross section, the minor axea
of tbe ellipses progressively decressing In length aa tbe
Inner end of the anchor Is approached the major axes of
the different ellipses remaining aubstantiaily conatant.

3. A one part ductile bolt anchor comprising an ex-

panalUa mamber provided with aa axial UpsHng hora etiip

tleal In rrsss aectloa. the minor axss of the ellipses pro
gresslvely decreasing la length as the laner sad at ths
anchor Is approached.

4. A one part ductile bolt anchor oemprlstng aa ex-

paaalhle member prorided with an axial tapering beta elllp-

tleal la croaa ssctloa, the aiaor axss of the elllpasa pro-

ftiBsslialy 4mumatm ! Isagtb as the iaasr sad of the aa-
cbor Is sppreaehsd, ttie major axes of tbe different elll|

rsmalalm aahstantlaUy constant.

0. A ene part bolt anclior comprising a body
and a plurality of tinea, and provided with an axtai taper-

ing ban alltptlaal la eroas ssctlsa, the majsr aasa sgh-
staatlal^r eaiacldlag with a Uae drawa ttnvmgt tha apsa*
lags bet ween tbe tlnss and remaining sobstantially coa-
staat, tiM mlaor axes of the ellipses pregrsssl»aly

lag la Uattk as the inaar aai of the aadkar Is

[Clatma to 9 not printed In the Oaastta.]
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1,061.446. BKVBBAOE BXTBACT. WIIXIB H. POW.

Battle Creek, Mich., awlgnor to Poetnm Cereal Com-

pany. Umlted. Battle Crert, Mich., a Partnerehlp.

Filed May 10, 1912. Serial No. 696.486. (CI. 9fr—11.)

1. A aolld eoluble extract for preparing bererages. con-

tlfltlng of extractive matter in readily soluble form of

roaated edible leguminous beans, bran and caramellied sac-

charine material.

2. A solid soluble extract for preparing beveragea, con-

sisting of extractive matter in readily soluble form of

roasted peanuts, peas, <»dinary beans, bran and caramel-

ised saccharine material.

8. A solid soluble extract for preparing beverages, con-

slstlng of extractive matter in readily soluble form of

roasted peanuts, peas, ordinary beans, wheat bran and

caramellied molasses.

1,051.446. CLUTCH - OPEBATINO MECHANISM FOB
AUTOMOBILES. JOHi* PsKUSS, Chicago. 111. Filed

July 21. 1011. Serial No. 639,709. (CI. 74—81.)

The combination with the brake and clutch pedals of

an automobile arranged adjoining each other, of a laterally

extending arm carried by the brake pedal ; and a set screw

carried by the clutch pedal and contacting with the under

side of said arm, substantially as described.

3. in a tipping attachment for cigarette machines, the

combination of an axially and intermittently reciprocat-

ing cigarette holder for receiving the length of a cigarette

cut ffom the cigarette-rod and carrying said leOgtb to a

position for having a mouthpiece applied thereto, means

interiilttently reclproc^ing said holder, a reclt>rocating

strip feed clutch for feeding the end of a continuous strip

relatDre to the cigarette, means applyhig adh«»lve sub-

stance to one side of said strip, means for grl^pfaig the

forward end of fed strip, shears for severing a portion

therefrom, and means for wrapping said severeC portion

alwut the cigarette.

4. In a tipping attachment for cigarette machines, the

combination of an aslally reciprocating cigarette holder

for receiving the length of a cigarette cut from the clg-

arett^rod and carrying said length to a position for hav-

ing a mouthpiece applied thereto, means for feeding a

strip of tipping material relative to the end of the cig-

arette, means for severing a portion of said strip, means

making said strip adhesive, means for gripping the for-

ward end of said strip, two vertically moving a»d closing

arms' for wrapping the severed portion aboul) the dg-

arettfc. and means for giving a final pressing to the

wrap|>ed portion. ^
5. fin a tipping attachment for cigarette machines, the

coml^nation of a cigarette holder for holding the length

of a cigarette cot from the cigarette-rod. mean^for feed-

ing • strip of tipping material relative to the *nd of the

cigasette. means making said strip adhesive, means for

severing a portion therefrom, means for wrapping said

seveted portion about the cigarette, including a vertically

slldilig block, two pivoted arms on said block ai»d adapted

to have a closing movement during the upward motion of

sai7block. and means for girlng a final pressing to the

wrafped portion. »
1

(Claims 6 to 49 not printed in tl*e Oaaette.]

1,061.447. TIPPING ATTACHMENT FOB CIGABBTTE-
MACHINB8. ViKCSNT Baoona, John Baoona. and

WILLIAM Baoona, New York, N, Y. Filed May 10.

1011. BerUl No. 628,306. (CI. 131—8».)

1,051.,448. 8H0B-PB0TBCT0B. Mawis RVsmcbsbs,

Bacine. Wis. Filed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial Nf>. 691,67».

(Cl. 36—78.)

1. In a tipping attachment for cigarette machines, the

combination of an axially reciprocating cigarette holder

for receiving the length of a cigarette cut from the dg-

arette-rod and carrying said length to a- position for

liaving a mouthpiece applied thereto, means for feeding

tbe tipping material in relatl<m to the cigarette, means

for severing a portion of said material, as required, and

means for wrapping the severed portion about the cig-

2. In a tipping attachment for cigarette machines, tne

combination of an axUUy and intermittently reciprocat-

ing cigarette holder for receiving the length of a cigarette

cot from the cigarette-rod and carrying said length to a

position for having a mouthpiece applied thereto, means

for feeding the tipping material in relation to the cig-

arette, means for severing a portion of said material, as

reqalred, and means for wrapping the severed portion

shoot the cigarette.

l! In a shoe, a stationary sole and heel, a
i

metal half

sols secured to said sUtionary sole, s protecting mstol

rim encircling said shoe, means for detachably connecting

the heel of said meUl rim with the stationary heel of the

shoe, a detachable half sole, and cooperating means on

said metal half sole and said deUchable half aole for re-

movably Becuring said soles together and th^ protectlTS

rim in operative position.
. , v i*

a. In a shoe, a stationary sole and heel, a meUl half

sole secured to said sUtlonary sole and having its edge

offiet therefrom, a protecting rim encircling said shoe

me»n« for detachably connecting the heel portion of said

rim to the heel portion of said shoe, and a detachable half

«>le having an Inturned offset fiange on it. *"»«•• '»<*'°'

slKable engagement with the offset edge of said metal

half sole. . ^ * ^ *^

t A metal shoe protector comprising a rim •d»Pt<^to

enelrcle a shoe and having a transversely arranged metal

pTate connecting the shank portion
^^^--\^f\^'^l

tion of said rim merging into a meUl counte? and hollow
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means for detachably securing said protecting rtm to the

shoe.

4. A metal shoe protector comprising an upstanding

rUn for encircling a shoe, a meUl shank plate connecting

tbe lower edge of said rim at the siiank portioo of the pro-

tector, and means srranged at the bottom of said pro-

tector for deUchably securing it to a shoe.

6. In a shoe, a stationary sole and heel, a meUl en-

circling rim remoTSbly mounted thereon, a detachable

half sola mounted on said stationary sole, and a wear

plate secured to said detachable sole and Itaving depend-

ing annular antl-skiddtog elements on Its enter face.

said plunger has been reciprocated so as to cover said In-

let port and subject the oil In tbe clearance chamber to

pressure, and a spring pressed valvs controlling said out-

let port to keep the said vslve closed until the pressure in

the clearance chamber has reached a predetermined pres-

sure.

1.061.449. FOBCB-FBBD LUBBICATING APPABATUS.
WiLsna B. BicHASOsoM and Bobest B. Kbith, Mll-

waokee. Wis., assignors to The Blchardson-Phenix Com-

pany, a Corporation of Wisconsin. Filed Oct. 81. 1907.

gsrlal No. 400.002. (Cl. 184—27.)

1.051,450. HYDRAULIC CUSHION. Waltbe JosnPH

Biona, Charies Town. W. Va. Filed Oct. 6. 1911. Serial

No. 668.201. (Cl. 187—Tl.)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, a pump
chamber, a plunger operating thereto, a soft metallic

pacing surrounding said plunger, a valve controlltog the

delivery of fluid from said chamber and means Including

said valve for adjusting said packing for wear by com-

pressing it and thereby decreasing Its internal diameter.

2. In an apparatus of the class described, a pump cham-

ber, s plunger reciprocating within said chamber, a solid

packing ring surrounding said plunger, a check valTe

controlling the delivery of fluid from said chamber and

means. Including said valve, for adjnsttog said packing.

8. The combination in a pump for pumping oil or lubri-

cant, of a pnmp body provided with a vertically disposed

pnmp chsmber hsving an oil and air inlet port and an

oil outlet port separated vertically from each other, and a

clearance chamber located between said ports, a plunger

adapted to be reciprocated toward and Into said clesrance

chamber toward aaid outlet port so as to cover said inlet

port, and away from said outlet port and clearance cham-

ber so as to uncover said Inlet port, the said plunger being

provided with an air chamber in Its end which Is adjacent

the clearance chamber to insure the presence of a body of

air in said clearance chamber above the oil therein wlien

said plunger has been reciprocated so as to cover said Inlet

port and subject the oil in tbe clesrance chamber to pres-

sure.

4. The combination in a lubricant pump of a pump

body provided with a vertically disposed pump chamber

having an oil and air inlet port and an oil outlet port

separated vertically from each other and a clearance

chamber located between said ports, a plunger adapted

to be reciprocated toward and into said clearance cham-

ber toward ssid outlet port so a« to cover said inlet port,

and away from ssid outlet port end clearance chamber so

as to uncover said inlet port, the said plunger being pro-

vided with an air chamber in its end which is adjacent

tbe clearance chamber to Insure tbe presence of a body of

air in said elsarancs chamber above the oil therein when

A device of the class described including a base casting

having an Inclined transversely ezteodlng partition di-

viding the same Into a receiving compartment and an

outlet compartment, there being openings in the wall of

'the base and communicating with the respective compart-

ments, and an opening in the top of the base and com-

municating with both compartments, a pipe extending

Into said top opening and communicating at its lower end

with tbe compartmenta, a dome shaped cap mounted upon

the upper end of tbe pipe, and a valved drain device te

the bottom of tbe base and overhung by tbe partition.

1051,461. BAILrCLAMP. JoHW F. BoMSTSOlf, Coffey-
'

vine. Kans. Filed Apr. 17. 1012. Serial No. 691.867.

(Cl, 238—6.)

A device for holding trafllc rails against dlsplaeemsnt

including a clamp for each rail comprising a had plats

having the top face cut away to receive a rail base flanga,

and having a transversely disposed rib integral with tht

bottom face, the inner edge of the cut away portion ba-

ing formed with a recess, the end fa<* of said rib form-

ing a eontinnation of tbe inner wall of said recess, a U-

shaped clamping head adapted to engage ever the inner

side of and clamp tbe rail base flange to said bed plata.

and to engage underneath said rib, said head being adapt*

ed to snugly fit in aald recess and to abut the end fees

of said rib, and means for anchoring iMth clamps stn-

tlonary comprising a tie rod having s tnm boekle inta^

mediate the ends and having the ends extending throngh

the said clamping beads and transverse ribs «€ both

clamps, nuts on said ends bearing upon said clamping

heads, and nuts on tbe extremities of said ends bearing

upon the outer edges of said bed plates.
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1^MS1,462. FOLDING BAKSKT-BACK. HtiMl J.

BeCK, Miiwanlcee, Wis., aMigaor, by menic awlsn-

Borts. to Mllwaukeee Heat Oenantor CMtpany, MU-
wsnkee. Wis.. • Corporation. Fllai JvM 23, 1911.

SerUl No. 4SS.005. (CI. 211—14.)

A folding bakery rack, comprlaing the combination of

a baae, a aet of upwardly projoetlnc atandards mounted

upon the btae, brackets connected wltb the Btandardi

near their upper and lower enda and provided with jour-

nal bearings adapted to receive the trunnlona of verti-

cally dlapoaed auxiliary standards, auxiliary standarda

baring trunnions adapted to fit lald bracket bearings,

projections on the lower ends of said auxiliary stand-

ards, and a aet «< Arms rigidly attached to the auxiliary

tandarda aad arranged la vertical rows thereon, said

krackets being provided with recesses adapted to receive

tbe standard projections wben the arms are in position*

of we. said recesses having substantially straight sides

and being ot sufllclent depth to bold said arma in sack

peattton against accidental diaplaeement, aad tha tnin-

nlaos «• said auxiliary ataaiards being of suBcient length

to parmtt said standards to be raised for the release of

said pro^eetlOBS from tbe racesees witboat releashag the

trunnions from their sockets, whereby said arms may be

swung to a folded i>OBltlon.

l,0iSl,4S3. MAOAZINE-BINDER. Oubtav A. BOBODB,

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Ffled Apr. 26,

1912. Serial No. 693,469. (CI. 129—38.)

1. In a binder. « rigid b»ck member, comprising a U-

sbaped strip tmA a tiler strip tbereta, leaf engaging bars

blage I aad Moan** to said back member, said back nera-

ber having holes keiBeatta saM leaf bars, aad tacks held

ta saM hotea with tbMr tieads located between said U-

Rhaped strip and said fllbr strip and with tbe4r polata

directed toward said leaf bars.

2. la a binder eC tbe class described, the comMnation

witta a rigid back member having flexible resilient bars

hinged at one end at a height above the back, means for

baldlBg the free ends of said bars, saM means compris-

iag a T shaped member npwardly projecting from the end

mt the back aenber opposite to the hkige and having

notches accessible from the outer sides of the T and a

elaap to dose over said T-shaped member and the adja-

ecMt eats e( said bars.

t. A binder of the dass described, comprising In eora-

Unatlan, a back member of thin sheet metal flanged to

form a channel wtick ckaaoel is retaforced with a All

tag M wood or the Hke betwaeu tbe flaagesj a

member fitting between the flangea of the channel aai
upwardly projecting from It, leaf 1 maglag bars pivot-

ally connected to the hinge member, a aaBartag tteaaa for

the ^ae soda of theae ban asevad to the <*ker e^ af

tke Channel member, said seenrlag msaas contprislng a

T member upwardly projecting from the channel member
and having notches in the sides of it for ttei reception

of the ends of the bars aad a ciasp bteged to tbp T «-
bar and bent over and aronad the sides of tb« ends to ra-

talB <tbe bars in the notchea. '

4. A binder of the class deM:rlkad, eompriatn^ ta com.

binafion a back member of thin sheet metal flanged down-

ward to form a channel and having a series' of sharp

pointed pins iaaerted from wlthia the ehanael which

pins are retained in position by a filling of wqod or the

like between the fianges of the channel, a blade member
at o|ie end fitted in between the flanges and 4scurad to

the back, leaf engaging bars plvotaliy ooiiimo(|m1 to the

hlngt member, a holding means for the free aoqi of theae

bars which member is fitted in between the Bangea of

the Wtck member and secured thereto, said holding mem-
ber |elng notched oa each side to racetre and t^taln the

ends of the leaf —*gfg»»g bars, a clasp member hinged

to tke bar engaglag saember and bent so aa to clasp over

the top and angafc the aldaa of the bars wben in th«

notches, a spring retaining the clasp member in the

cloead and in the open position, means for applying a

padlSck to retain the clasp over the eada ol| the bars

and A coTer secured to the back of the btadsr. I

'5. A binder of the class described, ooraprlslng a cover,

a tMick member of thin sheet metal downwardly flanged

to fbrm a channel, a hinge member fitted between the

flanfes of the channel and bent at right aagles, leaf

engaging bars plrotally mounted In the hinge member,

bar retaining means at the other end of the back member
fitted betweep the fianges of the back and bent at right

angles, said member having a notch at each side to re-

ceive the free enda of the leaf engaging bani and ears

bent outward from the retaining member, a clasp pivot-

ally mounted between these ears the end and sides of

whl^ are bent together at riifht angles to fticloee the

end of the bars when in the retalalng notches, the end of

the riasp being produced beyond ttie pivot an4 bent out-

ward, and a spring bearing against this ontwarUly turned

end of the claq>, a flfling of wood hetween the flangea,

mea^ for seenrlng tbe hinge end, the bar retnolng end

and laald cover to said back member of the \An€

[^aim t not printed in the Oasette.]

1.00^,454. BKINNllTO-KNIFB. JoHK BoDaa, Jr.. North

Chicago, in. rried May 10, 1912. Serial Iff. 096,40d.

(«. 80—•.)

4 A skinning knife comprising a handle. a|id a bladr,

edge of said Made betag provided with teeth, the

oa^ ends of said teeth l>etng hlnnt, oorresfondlng In^

jANUABsr ai»i9i3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »i«

wardly «temUag edges of said tmm batoc sharp. mI»
sten«lsUy as described.

2. A skinning knUe camprMng a haadla. aad a blade,

eaa a^e of aald blade being asrratsd to fltam tastli* the

outer ends of said teeth being MlBt, eorreapondtt atfea

of said teeth being made sharp by beraling, substantially

as described.

3. A skinning knife comprising a handle, and a blade,

one edge of aald blade being serrated to form teeth, the

apexes of said teeth being blunt, each of said teeth be-

ing formed with one edge tnclhied to said edge of aald

blade, said Inellned edge being sharpened, substantially

as described.

4. A skinning tool comprising a blaite, and a handle

provided at one end of said blade, one eage of said blade

being aerrated to form outwardly tapering teeth, the

apexes of said teeth being blunt, corresponding edges

of said teeth being aiade sharp by beveling the opposite

sMas of each of said edges, substantially as described.

6. A skteaing knife comprising a blade, and a Iiandle

at one end of said blsde. one edge of said blade being

serrated to form outwardly tapering teeth, the apexes

of said teeth being blunt, the edges of said teeth facing

toward said handle being made sharp by beveling the

opposite sides of each of said edges, sabstantially aa da-

•crlbed.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.l

1.061.4CWW CAE^OUPLINO MBCflAVISM. BanHT H.

ICHMinr, CWrelaad. Ohio, am^iiiii to The Natlaaal

Mlalleoble Caatings Com^sy, develaad. Okie, a Coe-

poratloa of Oido. Filed Nov. IS, lftO». Serial No.

SST.aiO^ (Ck 218—«k)

1. In coupler mechanism, the combtnation with an auto-

matic coupler having a pivoted knuckle, of a snpple-

meotal coupling member pivoted to the guard arm of

the conpler bead, and adapted to be swung backwardly
over the shank of the coupler ; substantially as deacrtbed.

2. In coupler mechanism, the combination with a cou-

pTer of the automatic type having a pivoted knuckle, of a

supplemental conpllng member pivoted to the guard arm
of the automatic coupler and adapted to be swung back-

wardly over the shank of the coupler, t1>e pivotal connec-

tion having a rearwardly and downwardly Inclined axis

;

substantially as described.

3. In coupler mechanism, the comblnatloo with a cou-

pler of the automatic type, of a snpplemental coupling

device pfroted thereto and adapted to be awung t>ack-

wardly over the shank of the conpler when not in nae, to-

gether wttb a locking device for retaining the supple-

mental member 10 such poaftlon; aubstantlally as de-

scribed.

prepartog a baab wMch compi

4. A coloring process which eomprlsia dlssolviBg a

dye in a mixture of maltoae and an alkali, tatrodudng a

material to be dyed into the solntloB, and fixing the dye

upon the material.

fi. The process of preparing a bath, which consists la

dissolving a dye in a solvent comprising maltose and a

reducing substance adapted ta quickly lose Ka reducing

power upon exposure to an a^ent adapted to render aald

dye Insoluble.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,061,467. VEHICLE-WHESL. BctT Halastbi Sb^tbu,
Akron, Ohio. Filed Aug. 2, 1912. Serial No. 712,907.

(a. 162—8.)

1,061,466. PROCESS FOR THE COLORINO OF
TERIAL. Lbo BcHrLHor, New York, N. T., aaalgsor

to The American DIamalt Co., Cincinnati. Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. Filed Dec 24, 1910. Serial No.

. M9.1S7. (a. 8—6.)

1. The pi ussaa of preparing a bath which

rendering a dye soluble by applying aa aftal

aad maltoae tborsto.

2. Tha ptecsas of preparlag a bath whiafe

! a sadtur dye aalaWe by applylag

A vehicle wheel embadyiag a fdly, a pair of endlesa

rings secured to the lateral faces thereof, the iBBcr por-

tlona of aald rings extending outwardly in parallel rela-

tion and provided with transversely-alined apertures, the

outer portions of said rings flaring away from each other

and faabioned la concentric arcs of a circle In croas aae-

tlon and extending outwardly beyond the transrerae llae

of the axis of said arcs, a series of separated croaa-bara

mounted In said apertures, a series of tread-forming

members formed with tbelr lateral walls concentric with

tlie flaring portions of said rings and positioned with

their aods overlapping and with their lateral walls in

lapping engagement with the inner facaa of the oatwardly-

flarlng portions of said rings, the contacting portlaaa *t

aald tread-formlB( membexa and said riaga forattog lrl»

tlonal jolata adaptad to rcalst inward prissars oa the

former, the outer taosa of said tread-foCmlag mmihaw
leagltudlaally recessed to form when aald mamkwts ass

aaaembled a contlnuona clrcumCerentlal groove eonstltar

lag a tire seat, an elastic tire mounted in said groove, an-

chorlDg members extending Inwardly from the inner faoM

of said tread-forming members, and springs extendtog b»
tweea said anchoring members and aald cross bars amd
normally tending to draw aald tread-forming members
lawardly for holding the latter la poaitlon.

1.051.468. BILLIARD-CUE MARKSB. FaaKK
UAH, Waalilngtoa, D. C SUed May 17, 1»1S.

Na «»74M6. (CL 40—SL)
1. A naarfcar for cnea or the like, comprising s rtag arttfe

a traaaparant portkm bavlag a groove apoo its tnaar aa^

face, and an Inaerlptten-band frictlonally held within

aald groerve with Its ends abatttng, said band being flash

with the inner surface of the ring, the outer face ai tte

traasparaat peatlon being snbstaatially floah with

ooter face ef tka laaialalag portion of the rtag.

2. Am am Improvad article of maanfactnra, a

tor a MlUard roe, the aane eomprlstiic a rtag adapted ta

ailda npaa the ctis and to be frictlonally held thoraon, aald

rtog harlng open its inner face an annular gfoore, aad •
seated la aald groove flvab wtth tlM !

tfta rtag. the partlsn ef the rtag sppssto

tranapareat. the oater teca of tha

pareat portion being substantially floah with ttie
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tee* of the r«maliilaff portion of the ring. Mid band and

the Innor face of the ring upon opposite aide* thereof be-

•ff

JANUAKT $Ay I913.

1.061.4M. DEBARKINO-MACHINO. Teact ^. SiKP-

BON, Grand Rapids, Mich., aMignor of one-half t» Qeorg*

B. Foater, Mellen, Wit., and one-half to Van A. Wallln,

Grand Raplda, Mich. Filed Jane 16, 1912. 8#rlal Mo.

703J064. (CI. 144—208.)

Ing in contact with the cae when tn tne and the hand re-

morable from the interior of the ring when off the cne.

1.061,459. WRENCH. HCNKT W. SIMMS, Bay City,

Mich. Filed jQly 6, 1011. Berlal No. 637,178. (Cl.

81—189.)

1. In a wrench, the combination with a fixed jaw hav-

ing a stock proTlded with ratchet teeth, a movable Jaw

having a shoulder, a sheath secured to said movable Jaw

and sUdably mounted on said stock, a yoke on said sheath,

a pawl loosely placed between the sides of said sheath, said

pawl having ratchet teeth and liavtng a squared shoulder

at its forward end, a beveled shoulder on said movable

Jaw, and a beveled shoulder on said pawl engaging there-

. with to form a fulcrum, a compression spring mounted

between the top of the pawl and the yoke, a rearwardly

extending guard formed Integral with the lower part of

said sheath ; a thumb piece pivoted to the sides of said

haath and having a forward projection adapted to engage

the rear end of said pawl ; a transverse ptn secured to said

stock and adapted to slldably support the lower edge of

said sheath to prevent contact of the movable Jaw with

the taeth of said stock.

2. In a wrench, the combination with a fixed Jaw hav

Ing a stock provided with ratchet teeth, a movable Jaw

having a shoulder, a sheath fixed to said movable Jaw and

slldably mounted on said stock, a yoke on said sbeath, a

pawl loosely placed between the sides of said sheath, said

pawl having ratchet teeth and having a shoulder at Its

forward end and a notch at Its rear end ; a beveled «houl-

der on said movable Jaw and a beveled shoulder on said

pawl engaging therewith to form a fulcrum, a compression

spring Interposed between the top of thf pawl and the

yoke, adapted to normally press said pawl downward, and

a thumb piece pivoted to the sides of said sbeath and hay-

ing a forward projection adapted to engage the notch of

said pawl ; a projecting member carrier by said stock and

aUdably supporting the lower edge of said sheath to pre-

vent contact of the movable Jaw with the teeth of said

stock.

-

1. In a bark removing machine, the combi^tlon of

means for supporting a log for axial rotation, a pinrality

of bark removing knives, pivoted supporting frames for

said knives, and means for causing said framea to preaa

said knives against the under aids of said log pt relieve

the log supporting meana of part of the weight df the log.

2. !ln a bark removing machine, the eombinatlon of

meaiw for supporting the log for axial rotation, a pinrality

of bsffk removing knives below said log and diipoeed at

an angle with reference to the log axis, individual sap-

portlAg frames for said knives, said frames being weighted

to cause pressure of the knives againat the lof whereby

the k>g supporting meana la raUared ot part ^ the log

welgkt.

8. In a bark remorlng machine, the combtoatlon of

meaqi for supporting a log and for causing axial rotation,

a takle adapted to be reciprocated longitudinally of the

log, a plurality of knife supporting arms pivoted to said

table and extending therefrom, a knife supported on each

arm and engaging with the under side of the log. means

for 4aaaing said knlTea to be forced against tHe log and

throagh the bark thereon, said knives being net at an

angle with the log axis, and means for causing said table

to i4ove at such speed with relation to the peripheral

travel of the log that said knlvea will exert lateral prce-

sure against the bark eat thereby. I

4. In a bark removing machine, the combination of a

beaA-stock and a tail-stock for supporting a log for axial

rotation, said head-stock beinfe stationary and said tail-

stock being movable for the accommodation of If>gs of dif-

ferent length, a plurality of Imlfe supporting ^rms each

supporting a knife for engagement with the under side of

the log, and means controlled upon movement ^f the tall-

stocl for canslng removal of the knife arms frofi the path

of seld tall-stoclL

5. In a bark removing machine, the combination of a

head-stock and a tall stock for supporting a log for axial

rotation, said head-stock being stationary and said tail-

stock being movable for the accommodation of )ogs of dif-

ferent length, a plurality of knife supporting arms each

supporting a knife for engagement with the under side of

the log, a cam roller carried by each knife supporting arm,

and a cam rail carried by said tail-stock, said <^m rail co-

operating with said cam roller upon movement pf the tail-

stoA to move lald arms oat of the path o|r said tall

stotfk.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

Albibt C. Smith,
Serial Ifo. 687,416.

1,011,461. STOVEPIPE-END LOCK.
Hoeeaain, 111. Filed July 8. 1911.

(Cl. 126—808.)
j

In eombinatlon, two pipe sections having their adja-

cent ends telescoped, one of said sections b4ng formed

adjacent to one end with an opening, and a lug on one side

jAliUAKT aS, Z913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 833

of the opening, and the other section having formed in its

adjacent end an opening with a lug on one side of the

opening, and a longitudinal slot leading from the aald

opening and lug to the adjacent end of the sectioa, tlie

lug on the first section projecting throagh the opening

in the second section and bent back onto aald aectlon, and

the lug on the second section being bent Into the opening

in said section and closing the opening in the first section.

1,061.468. SAFBTT RELEASE DEVICE. Hbrbbbt W.
Bpbllmax and EaifHT Twioo, New Britain, Conn., as-

signors to Landers, Frary and Clark, New Britain.

Conn., a Corporation. Filed Jan. 19, 1912. Serial No.

672,061. (CL 74—29.)

1. In a mill, the combination of a shaft, a disk looaely

mountsd thereon, a driving shoulder rotating with the

said shaft, a lever plvotally mounted on the said disk

and provided with a holding shoulder at Its Inner edge, a

spring for holding the said lever Inwardly and a turn

button mounted on the said disk for engaging the said

holding shoulder by one end while its other end is engaged

by the said driving shoulder.

2. In a mill, the combination of a shaft, a disk looody

monnted thereon, a driving shoulder rotating with the

said shaft, a lever plvotally monnted on the said disk and
prorided with a holding shoalder at Ita inner edge, a

spring for holding the said lever Inwardly, a turn button

moanted on the aald disk for engaging the said holding

shoulder by one end while its other end is engaged by tbe

said driving shoulder and means for adjusting tbe tension

of the said spring to vary the resiatance tliat may be re-

quired to trip the turn button.

8. In a mill, the c<Hnbinatlon of a shaft, means for hold-

ing the aald shaft against longitudinal movement In one
direction, a disk loosely monnted on the said shaft, a collar

or hub on tbe said shaft having a substantially radially

arranged driving shoulder and an end face adjacent there-

to, a lever plvotally moanted on the said disk and provided

with a holding shoulder at its inner edge, s spring acting

on tbe said lever and a turn button mounted on the said

disk for engaging tbe said lever and collar and also for en-

gaging the confronting faces of tbe said collar and disk.

2. In a filing appliance, the combination of a casing,

a base, a series of leaves of uniform site plvotally con-

nected to the baae, the said base being normally arranged

in vertical poclticm and plvotally mounted in tbe casing

at its upper end, and supporting tbe leaves In a rectango-

lar pack, and means for swinging the base into an Inclined

position to support the leaves in operative position with

tlMlr free edges in stepped relationship.

5. In a filing appliance, the combination of a support,

a base normally arranged in a vertical position, a series

of paper holding leaves plvotally mounted upon the aaU
base, the pivots for tbe lesTes being arranged in the saflse

plane, means permitting the base to swing from a substan-

tially vertical poaltlon to an inclined poaltion, tbe leaves

Mag arranged in a rectangular pack when tbe base is iB

a sabstantlally vertical poaltion and ttie free edges «f

the leaves being arranged In stepped relationship when
the base is inclined and adapted to swing from a substan-

tially horixontal poaltion to a aubatantially vertical poal-

tion, and means for supporting the base' in an Inclined

poaltlon.

4. In a filing appliance, tbe combination of a support, a

base, means for swlngably mounting the base on said anp-

port and permitting it to swing from a substantially ver-

tical position to an Inclined position and vice versa, a

series of paper holding leaves each plvotally mountsd

npon the said baae, means for supporting said bass in

inclined position and means for inclining tbe base and

arranging the leaves in stepped relationship.

6. In a filing appliance, tbe combination of a support,

a base swlngably mounted upon the support and adapted

to be moved from a substantially vertical poaltion to an

inclined position and vice versa, a series ot paper holding

leaves each plvotally mounted upon the said base, meana

for supporting said base In inclined position, and meana

carried by tbe front leaf for Inclining the baae and ar-

ranging the leavea in stepped relationship.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,081,464. OIL-BURNER. Lnvi A. Stowdb, Point Bldl-

mond, Cal. FUed June 25, 1912. Serial No. 706,894.

(CL 158—76.)

1,051.463. FILING APPLIANCB. Albkst F. Staplss
and Habbt J. Hick. Alliance. Ohio, assignors to The
McCaskey Register Company, Alliance, Ohio, a Cor-

poration of Ohio. Filed Aug. 11. 1009. Serial No.

612.412. (a. 46—2.)
1. In a filing appliance, the combination of a support,

a base normally supported in vertical position on pivots

arranged at or near its upper end. s series of leaves

of uniform slae normally arranged In horlsontal super-

posed position and plvotally connected at one end to said

base, and means for supporting the base in inclined

position with tbe free edges of tbe leavee in stepped rela-

tionship.

1. A fuel burner embodying a fuel cylinder, t vapor

chamber engaged to the outer end thereof, a mixing tube

engaged through tbe Inner end of the vapor chamber and

having a head fitting in the cylinder, and a steam noasle

adjustable through the cylinder and having a tip entering

the mixing tube.

2. A, fnel burner embodying a fuel cylinder having a

lateral port, a vapor chamber attached to the outer end

of the cylinder and having a discharge outlet, a mixing

tube between tbe cylinder and vapor chamber, and a steaa
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Bonlc AdjxMtaMe tHroogb the inacr end of tb« cylinder

witb iti tip projectlBg iato tlM mlxlBg tube.

3. A fuel tancr emtocMkjrteg a tuel erllader bavlac •

l«t«nU port, a rapor ebaaber acrew-tbreaded loto tk«

ooter end o£ the cyll»der, a nixing tvbe acraw-tbraada*

tmto the famar esd o< tba Tapw ehaaber aad barliig a

partioa fitting In tbe cyUndar, and a tip projecting Into

the vapor cbamber, and a wketm noa«le aerew-thrcadad

tbrough tbe inner end of tbe cylinder witb ita tip entering

tbe mixing tube.

4. A fuel burner embodying a fuel cylinder baling a

lateral port, a vapor chamber having an Inner reduced

extension acrew-tbreaded Into tbe outer end of the cyl-

inder, a mixing tube acrew-tbreaded tbroagb tbe aaid re-

duced extenaion and having a bead fitting In the cylinder,

and a tip projecting Into tbe vapor chamber, and a ateam

noule acrew-tbreaded through the inner and of tbe cyl-

inder and having a reduced tip entering the mixing tube.

5. A fuel burner embodying a fuel cylinder having an

Internal rabbet and internal flange at Ita oater and Inner

ends, respectively, a vapor chamber of rectangular croaa

section baxl— • acrew-tbreaded extenaion engaging in

tbe salA laltit and having a abonlder aeating againat

the OBter en« ef the cylinder, the vapor cbamber having

ita outer end convex and provided with a slot, a mixing

tube screw-threaded through the saw extension and hav-

ing a bead fitting In tbe cylinder aad abattlag agalaat the

said exten8l(», the mixing tube having ita tip projecting

into tbe vapor cbamber and tbe bead liavlng a conical

bore leadbag to the bore of the mixing tube, a boahlag

acrew-tbreaded into tbe flange of tbe cylinder, and a ateam

roaxle acrew-tbreaded through the bnahlng and having •

tapered portion and reduced tip entering tbe aaid head and

mixing tube, reapectively.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaietta.]

1»0S1.4<US. CUSHION-TIBB. DczTn J. Thatbb, Pitta-

burgh. Pa. Filed May 10, 1912. SerUl No. e8«.U9.

(CI. 162—«.)

colla of aaid Inner springa, a row oC caMai berdtr syrlnga

laclciing aaid lanec aprlngs aad of iHi t tMt imrj thsa tha

oppee coilB of the laaer aprkaga, a patr ef becder wlrce

iDClogiBg tbe np^r enda of aaid outer sprtaga, cttfa

connecting tbe border wires to tbe upper endi of said

outer springe, the cUpa fer each aide ef each border wire

being Integrally connected, and meana for connecting the

lower ends of said oater and inner springs.

A tire comprising a. cliannel-shaped rim having a bodj

portion provided with ribs projecting inwardly from oppo-

alte walls of the body portion and having spacing members

located in the channel of the body portion and projecting

beyond aaid rlba, an annnlar carved side piece Integral

witb and conatitutlng one aide of the rim, a detachable

aide piece constituting the other side of the rlra, each

aide piece having a bead on ita outer edge and each bead

having spaced lugs on the inner face of ita periphery, a

tread piece fitting at ita aides on said beada and having

pockets to receive said lugs, and a series of snperpoaed

cushioning springs mounted in the rim beneath tbe tread

piece, the enda of said sprtega being received beneath

tbe inwardly projecting rlbe of the rim. .

1.051.466. 8PRINO-8BAT. Dow Camlou TaAVia, Keno-

aba, Wia., aaalgnor to The Slmmona Manufacturing Com-

pany, Kenoaha, Wia., a Corporation of Wlaconain. Filed

Dec. 26, 1911. SerUl No. 667,690. <C1. 5—29.)

1. la a spring aeat, the combination with a plurality

of rows of Inner coiled springs, each of said inner aprlnga

compriaing relatively reaillent upper colla, relatively atUf

central colU, and lower colls of a reaillency Intermediate

the upper and central colls, a plurality of longitudinally

and tranaveraely extending slats connected to the central

2. In a spring seat, tbe combination with a plurality of

rowa of inner colled springa, each of aaid Inner springa

compriaing relatively reiUieBt upper colla. relatively atlt

central colls, and lower ooila of a reaillency IntermediaU

the epper and central coils, a plurality of longitudinally

and tranaveraely extending alata connected to tfce central

colla of said inner springa, a row of coUed border aprings

InclOBing said inner siwingB and of leaa reaillency than the

upper colla of tbe inner springs, a pair of border wirea

Incloaing tbe upper ends of said outer springa, meana for

aecuring aaid border wlrea to tbe upper enda of said outer

apriags, and meaaa for connecting the lower enda ef tbe

inner and outer sprtaga, aaid inner and oatrr aprlaga

moving independently of each other.

3. la a aprlng aeat. the comMaation with a fterallty ef

rowi of aprings forming an Inner coabion, each ef said !»

ner springs having a relatively reaUleat upper ead aod a

atlfler lower portlea, meaaa for eoonectiag aaid inner spriacs

intermediate their enda whereby each <rf aaid iaaer aprlnga

has its upper portion independently movable o4 tbe uppe&

portions of the remaining inner aprings, a ro«r of enter

aprlnga having leaa reelllency than tbe upper portion of

aaid inner aprlaga, meaaa for connecting tbe npper eada

of tbe outer aprlaga, and meana for connecting the tower

endt of the inner and outer springs, aaid innee aad ontar

apribgs moving independently of each other.

44 la a aprlng aeat, the combination with ft plurality

of polled aprlnga forming an Inner cuahioa, ot a row ef

outer colled springs inclosing aaid inner aprlaga and ef

leaa reaillency than aaid inner springs to form a rela-

tively stiff border, meana for connecting the upper eada

of »aid border aprlnga, meaaa for connecting aaid inner

aprkiga intermediate their oida, and meana for conaectlag

the lower enda of said inner and outer springe.

Ok In a aprlng seat, the combination with a plurality at

Inarr colled springa, each of said huter spr^iga having

colti of varying reaillency, a plurality <rf o^ter eolled

aprlnga Indosiag aaid Inner springa. a pair of border wirea

extending aroond tbe rim of the aeat, integrally formed

cUpe aecuring each aide of tbe respective border wires

to the upper enda of the adjacent outer aprhigs, and meana

for connecting the lower enda of aaid Inner and outer

springs, said inner and outer springs being ftrranged to

more Independently of each other.
^

fClaima 6 to 8 not printed in the Oanette.^

1,061,467. FLOOB-aURFACINO MACHINB.
,
BiCHAao F.

tJPPBBCca. Maywood, IlL Filed July 9. If10. Serial

Ko. 571,250. (CL 51—18.)

i. In a floor-aeraplag aaachlnfe, the combi«atloa of a

triKk provided with carrylng-wheela, a comblaad aarfaekw-

dr»m and propelling meana, a frame carrying aaid irnai. a

motor for driving aaid drum, and meana for rfttardlac the
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prepulaioB of the oMcfalae doe to the traetUe Caroe of laM
dmM.

2. In a floor-surfacing machine, the combination of a

truck provided witn carrylng-wheela, a combined surfaclng-

drum and propelling meana. a frame carrying said drum

and pivoted to the truck to vary tbe preaaure of said drum

upon the floor, a motor for drivtng aaid drum, and ad-

justable meana for retarding the carrying-wheels of the

truck to regulate the propulsion of tbe machine due to the

tractile force of said drum.

3. In a floor-aurfadng machine, the combination of a

truck, carrying-wheels for said truck, a frame tlltaUy

mounted on aaid track, a aurfadng-drom moaated in aaid

tiltlng-frame, a spring-bar applied between aaid truck

and fraaaa. and meana connected to said bar and using the

aame aa a fulcrum for raising and lowering aaid frame.

4. la a floor-surfacing machine, the combination of a

truck, carrylng-wheela for aaid truck, a frame tilUbly

monnted in aaid truck, a anrfadng-drum mounted in said

tiltlng-frame, a aprlag-bar applied between aaid track and

frame, and a ahaft rotatably connected to said sprlng-

ber and using the aame as a fulcrum, said shaft being In

acrew-tbreaded engagement with aaid tilting frame for ad-

justing tbe lattw rertlcally.

of the leavaa hlaged to tbe caae and eaaaaaaly called a
Boston fall ; In combination with a player attaehaMnt

compriaing three banks of aecondary valves arraaged la

bare aad having their front eada lying under the piano

ahelf. said bars being thicker at tbelr outer than at their

inner edgca and being located above tbe loner enda of the

ptaao keys between the abatracta and tbe front of tbe caae

:

paenmatlra aeenred to aaid bare aad oparatlvely eoanectod

to operate the hammer meefaaatai of tka plaao ; meaaa ta

actuate aaid pnanaiatin ; two banks of prunary vnH-ee

arraagad la hava aad located above the aeooadary valvea

aad located betweea the abatracta and the front of the

caae ; eonnectlona from the primary to the secondary

rahrea; a tracker board; conneettoes from tbe tracker

beard to tbe primary valvea ; and meana to eauae a sheet

of perforated music to travel acroaa said board.

S. Aa upright plaao havlag keys aad hammera and ab-

stract and atrlngs and a case aot especially coastiactsd fsr

a player attachasent, and la which the dlataaes katiSMB

tiio appsr portion of the front of tbe caae and the aetiea

Is tesnflldent to accommodate the usual primary valve

eonatruction, aaid piano having a eoverlag for the ovtar

ends of the keys consisting of leavea hlaged

one leaf hinged to tbe shelf and commonly
Boaton fall cover in combination vrfth a player attaehsaeat
eomprlsiag a tracker board, adapted to be placed la the

case above tbe hammers ; meaaa to cause a yartOrated

sheet of mosic to travel across and over said board ; a plv-

rallty of banks of primary valvea arranged la vertleal rows
between the hammers and the front of the ease ; a plural*

tty of banka of aecondary vmlvee operatlvely coonected to

tbe primary valves, arranged In vertical rowa ; a plurality

of pneuraatlea for operating the hammer mechanism opera-

tlvely coaaeeted to the abatracta, aaid banka of prisary
aad secondary valvea lying in dlftorent borlaontal paraBsl

plaaes above tbe inner ends of the keys aad betweea the

abetracta and tbe front of tbe ease, said paeumatlca ex-

tending partly nader the ahelf of the case, aad Meaaa to

actuate aaid paeumatlca.

I

1,001.4M. VICTIM-SET ANIMAL-TRAP. JOHH H. Voas.

Walnut, Iowa. Filed May 27, 1912. Sertal No.

(CI. 48—se.)

1,001.468. AUTOMATIC PIANO - PLAYER. MlCHAH-
1

TaasTBAKJDf, near Inglewood, CaL. asalgnor of one-half

to J. H. Burton. Ocean Park. Cal. Filed Nov. 26, 1910.

Serial No. 694,268. (CL 84—288.)

1. An uprl^t piano havlag keys and bammera, and ab-

atracts and atrlngs aad a caae not especially conatmcted

tot a player attachment and in which tbe diataace between

the upper portlona of tbe front of tbe caae and the action

la tnsoffldeat to accommodate the oaaal primary valve ooa-

stmctlon, aaid caae having a covering for the oater enda

of the keys coaststlag of Isavea hlaged tagetbsr wMh aae

186 O. G.—«4

1. la a trap of the claaa deecrlbed, the combination with

the body normally open at Its front aad rear eads, a ftwst

door hinged acroae ita top therda aad having a T<afea9ed

extenaion on the extremity of ita binge line ataadlng oat-

aide tbe body, a aprlng attached to the latter, aad a ^aia
connecting the spring with the front end of the bead of

said extenaion and adapted to paas across tbe projected

pivotal line when the door la moved ; of a rear door havlag

a levar ext«ided from Its hiage line, connections between

said lever and the lower arm of aaid T-shaped eztsBslon

whereby tbe front door ia opened by tbe opening of tbe

rear door, an intermediate platform hinged between said

doora within the body and also having a lever on Ita ex-

tended hinge line, and conaectloBa between thia lever and
the upper end of said extenaion for tbe parpose aet forth.

2. In a trap of tbe claaa described, the cooabtaation with

the body normally open at Its front and rear enda, a

front door hinged acroaa Its top therein and having a

T-shaped extension on tbe extremity of Ita binge line

standing outside the body, a aprlng attached to the latter,

and a chain connecting the aprlng with tbe front ead of

the head of said extension and adapted to pass acroes the

projected plvoul line when the dsar Is laavad ; of a rhar

doer havlag a lever extended ftoai Its Mam Uae.
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tioiw between said lever and the lower arm of lald
i

T-«hap«d extenston whereby the front door la opened bj

tta« opeolns of the rear door, a platform hinged within the

body between the two doort, connectlone between thla plat-

form and the uppw end of Mid extension on the front door

for ckwlns the latter when the platform la depreaaed, a

rocking bait-holder also mounted within the body and hav-

iBg a depending arm therein and an apatanding lever ex-

terior thereto, connectlona between said lever and the head

of aaid extenalon on the front door, a chain leading from

aald depending arm past the platform, and bait attaching

maana at the front end of aaid chain.

3. In a trap of the class described, the combination with

the body normally open at Its front and rear enda, a front

door hinged acrosa its top therein and baring a T-shaped
j

extension on the extremity of its hinge line standing out-

side the body, a spring attached to the latter, and a chain

connecting the spring with the front end of the bead of 1

said extension and adapted to pass across the projected
]

hinge line when the door Is mored ; of a rear door baring a
j

larer extended from Ita hinge line, connections between

Mid lerer and the lower arm of said T-shaped extension

whereby the front door Is opened by the opening of the

rear door, a platform hinged between the said doors within

the body and also having a lever on its extended hinge

line, connections between this lever and the upper end of

•aid extension, a rock shaft mounted in the body and hav-

ing «n upstanding lever on its outer end, connections be-

tween this lever and the head of said T-shapad extension,

an arm depending rigidly from said rock shaft, and bait-

boldlng means connected with the lower end of said arm,

for the purpose set forth.

4. In a trap of the class described, the combination witk

tba body normally open at its front and rear enda, a front

door hinged therein and having an extension on the ex-

tremity of Its hinge line, and a spring connected to said

extension and adapted to pass across the projected binge

line when the door is moved ; of a rear door having a lever

extended from Its hinge line, connections between said

lever and the extension whereby the front door Is opened

' by the opening of the rear door, a rock shaft mounted in

tlM body and baviog a lever on lt« outer end, connections

between this lever and the extension, an arm depending

rigidly from said rock shaft whereby the front door is

closed by a pull on the arm, and balt-holdlng means con-

nected with said arm, for the purpose set forth.

6. In a trap of the class described, the combination with

the body normally open at Its front and rear ends, and a

front door hinged across its top therein and having an

extension on the extremity of its liinge Une; of a rear

door having a lever extended from its hinge line, connec-

tions between said lever and the lower arm of said ex-

tension whereby the front door is opened by the opening

of the rear door, means for holding the front door open, a

rock shaft mounted in the body and having a lever on its

outer end, connections between this lever and the head of

said extension for tripping said holding means, an arm de-

pending rigidly from said rock shaft, and bait-holding

meins connected with the lower end of said arm, for the

purpose set forth.

to deliver the ball into said cup and means whereb^ said

cup may project said ball into the air, said means cokialst-

Ing of a elock spring of which said arm is an Integral, part,

a guide tor said arm. a resilient stop for said arm, fteans

for holding said arm in a lowered position, said iaeans

consisting of a spring actuated catch, means for trt?plng

said cat<4i whereby said arm wlU be released, said «ieans

consisting of a lever operated crank lever, and meats for

lowering said spring arm, said means consisting of a

cable, a lever adapted to actuate sakl cable, said lever

adapted %o trip sold catch.

2. A ^viee of the diaracter described consisting of a

spring arm having a cup thereon and a ball shoot adapted

to deliver the ball into said cup and means whereby said

cap may project said baU into the air, said means consist-

ing of a clock spring of which said arm is an integral

part, a fuide ftor said arm, a resilient stop for 8ai4 arm.

means fl»r holding said arm In a lowered position, said

means o^naisting of a spring actuated catch, meafis for

tripping aaid catch whereby said arm will be releassd, said

means donslsting of a lever operated crank lever, and

means for lowering said spring arm, said means consisting

of a eatle, a lever adapted to actuate said cabU, said

lerer adapted to trip said catch snd automatic melons for

eontrolllXig the movement of the balls in said shoot.

1,061.471. BBOOM-HOLDER. Washington S.i Wat-

KIW8. Parmtngton, Wash- Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Serial

No. 687,943. (CI. 15—6.)

The herein described broom holder made of al single

piece of spring wire and comprising inner and outfr Jaws

at the frojt, the outer Jaw having an outtumed l^ over-

lapping the free end of the Inner Jaw and each Ja^ being

composed of upper and lower side bars standiac sab-

sUntially horisontal ; all side bars bent to the rear at

their outer ends into subsUntially superimposed loops

Aiul tb#ae of the upper side bar connected by a itraigbt

traniv^ae supporting bar ; legs rising from the Inner ends

of the loops of the lower side bars and having ^e^ within

their lengths : colls at the upper extremities of sftid legs

embracing said supporting bar, and fastening devices

passing through said eyes.

I

1051,4*72. ANTISKIDDINO GRIP -TREAD.
'

Wm»), Syracuse, N. T. Filed Feb. 24, 1908.

417.441. (CI. 16»—I.)

!

I

1,001.470. PIOBON-TRAP. H«K«T C. Waldmann. Wapa-

koneta. Ohio. FUad Mar. 12, 1912. Serial No. 683,211.

(CI. 124—«.)

h|kbt D
serial No

1. A device of the character deacrlbed consisting of a

sprtog arm haTtag a cup thereon and a ball shoot adapted

1. Ill a grip tread for tires, a tread plate havin(g lU op-

posite ends provided with U-shaped slits, the portions at

the oatslde of the silts being depressed inwardly to form

loops, and attaching members connected to said loops.

2. ki a grip tread for ttrsa, a aeries of flat plates ar-

ranged drcumferentlally aroand and upon the periphery

of the tire, each plate having Its opposite ends provided

with U-shaped slits forming bitervenlng tongues between

the s»t8, the portions of t»>e plates at the outside being

deprewed Inwardly beyond the Intervening pottlons to

form loops and attaching members connected to said loops

said tongues being dlspoaed In the same plan* as the

main bodies of their plates and across the outer ends of

the attaching elameBts but apart therefrom.
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8. In a grip tread for tlrea, a aeries of plataa arranged

drcumferentlally aroand and npon the parlpbcry of the

tire and having tlteir opposite sides provided with lat-

erally projecting tongues and loops depressed within the

planes of the tongues, and attaching members havlBf
elongated slots in which the loops are inserted.

4. In eombJBattoB with the rim and tira of a vahiele

wheel, a series of tread plates arranged clrcumferentially

around and upon the periphery of the tire and having

tbair oppoalte sldea provided with laterally projecting

tongues and loops extending laterally and inwardly firoo

the base of the tongues, and attaching members connected

to said loops.

6. In combination with tli« rim and tire of a vehicle

wheel, a tetim of plates arranged clrcumferentially around

and upon the periphery of the tire and having their oppo-

site sides provided with laterally projecting tongues and

loops deflected inwardly beyond the planes of their cor-

reapondlBg tongnsa, attaching oBembera having radially

elongated eyea conaerted to said loeva to permit relattr*

radial mavMHal •( tba plataa and attaching aambars, and

circular sMa ptoasa eoaaeetlBg the inner ^hIb of tte at-

taching msmbsra.

1,051,478. OBCHARD-HBATBB. Wiluam F. Wbi^tt,

Cumberland, N. Max. Filed July.20, 1011. Serial No.

•41.218. (CL 16S—91.)

1. Aa orchard heater, comprlaing a fuel receptacle,
guide rods extending vertically from the sides thereof, a
hood adjustably mounted on said guide rods, and a di-

recting member inclosing said guide rods and resting on
the upper edges of said receptacle.

2. An orchard heater of the class described, comprising
a receptacle, a flame deflecting hood adjustably supirarted

above the receptacle, a directing member removably
mounted on the upper edges of said receptacle to receive
natter from the walls of said hood, and an extension

member similarly mounted on the upper edges of said

hood.

8. An orchard heater, comprising a fuel receptacle,

guide rods extending vertically from the sides thereof, a
flame deflecting hood adjustably supported on said guide

rods, a directing member inclosing said guide rods be-

tween the hood and receptacle and adapted to rest on
the upper edges of the latter, said directing member being

adapted to collect matter cast from the walls of the hood

and conduct the same Into said receptacle, and an ex-

tensioa member alao inclosing said rods and adapted to

rest on the upper edges of oaM hood.

4. An orchard heater of the elass described eomprMag
a fuel receptacle, a hood adjustably supported thereabove

and capable of vertical movement to extend partially

therewlthin. and s removable extenalon for the walla sf

said hood applied to the upper ends thereof.

1.061,474. CASH AND AUTOGRAPHIC RBGI8TBR.
JoBX A. WnaKBa, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
National Caah Begiatar Company, Dayton, Ohio, a Cor>

poratlon of Ohio, (Incorporated In 1906.) Filed Jan.

26. 1909. Serial No. 474,247. (Cl. 285—8.)

1. In an autographic register, the combination with an

operatlBg handle for driving the register, of feed devices

for the sales strip of said regtoter normally Inoperattre,

and means controlled by a manipulation of the operating

handle for rendering tlM feed devices operative.

2. In an aatographie regisOar, tke eomtrination with a»
operating instrumentality for drtrtag tka rsglslar hav.
kig Bstsmsuts la different ttlis«Ha«% af fMi
tks aalea atrip of said rsgtater MnMli]
means controlled by the movement of the operating in-

stmmentallty in one direction for rendering the feed de*
vlees operative and in the other lireetloa to feed the salea

Strip.

8. In a combined mechanical and autographic register,

the combination with an operating mechanism, ot fMd
devices for the sales strips of the aatograph. and a lon-

gitudinally movable driving crank shaft fbr establishing

an operative relation between the operating mechanism
and the feed devlcea.

4. In a combined mechanical and aatographie register,

the combination with an operating mechanism, of featt

devices for the sales strips of the autograph, s longi-

tudinally movable drirlng crank shaft for establishing

an operative relation between the operating mechanism
sad the feed devices, and means for Indicating whether

och relation has been establlsbed.

5. In a combined mechanical and autographic register,

the combination wlOi an operating mechanism, of feed de-

'

vkes for tbe sales stripe of the autograph, a longitudi-

nally movable driving crank shaft for establishing an

operative relation between the operating mechanism and

the feed devlcea, and means for preventing the disestab-

lishment of such -relation during aa operation of the op-

erating mechanism.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Gaattta.]

1,051,476. VARIABLE^PBBD-TBANSMISSION MECH-
ANISM. Dalton K. Wilsok and Chablbs L. Tittt,

Waterloo, Iowa, assignors to Tbe wnilam Galloway

Company, Waterloo. lows. Filed July 24. 1911. Se-

rial No. 640,178. (CI. 74—81.)

1. In a variable speed transmission mechanism, tbe

combination of a driven sprocket wheel, independently

revoluble driving sprocket wheels, sproeket-ehalas opera-

tlvely connecting two of said driving and said drtran

sprockets, a driving shaft, said driving sprockets bdng
loosely mounted tbereon, an idler sprocket wheel located

between said driving and said driven sprockets and op-

eratlvely engaged with one of said sprockct-chsins, a

sprocket-chain operatlvely connecting said idler sprocket to

another M laid driving spnx^ets, and meant for selec-

'. „ ,< ii iii=>tME£3ii
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tlT«l7 and noB-iotatably hiterlockiBs a desired ooe of Mid
drlvlDx sprockets with said driTing shaft.

2. In a rarlable speed transmission mecbanism, th«

combination of a driven sprocket wheel, independently

revoluble driving sprockst wheels, sprocket-chains opera-

tirely connecting two of said drirlng and said driven

sprockets, a driving shaft, said driving sprockets being

loosely mounted tbereoa, an Idler sprocket wheel located

between said driving and said driven sprockets and op-

eratively engaged with one of said sprocket-cbains, a

sprocket-chain operatlvely connecting said idler sprocket

to another of said driving sprockets, and means tele-

scopically fitting said driving shaft and adapted to be

selectively shifted to non-rotatably interlock either of said

driving sprocketi therewith.

3. In a variable speed transmission mechanism, the

combloatlon of a driven sprocket wheel. Independently

revoluble driving sprocket wheels, sprocket-chains op-

eratlvely connecting two of said driving and said driven

sprockets, a driving shaft, said driving sprockets being

loosely mounted thereon, an Idler sprocket wheel located

between said driving and said driven sprockets and op-

eratlvely engaged with one of said sprocket-cbatna, a

sprocket-duUn operatlvely connecting said idler sprocket

to another of said driving sprockets, and means teleecopl-

cally fitting said driving shaft and adapted to be shifted

to selectively and non-rotatably Interlock either of said

dzivlng sprockets ttaei;ewitb or to be withdrawn from said

sprockets to permit them to rotate idly on said shaft.

4. In a variable speed transmission mechanism, the

combination of a driven sprocket wbeeL, independently

revolable driving sprocket wbeels. sprocket-cbains oper-

atlvely connecting two of said driving and said driven

sprockets, a driving shaft, aaid driving sprockets being

loosely mounted thereon, an Idler sprocket wheel located

between aald driving and said driven sprockets and op-

eratlvely eacaged wltb one of aald aprocket<balas, a

sprocket-chain operatlvely connecting said idler sprocket

to another of aaid driving sprockets, and yleldable resill-

eat meaaa adapted to be actoated to selectively sad non-

rotatably interlock either of said driving sprockets to

said driving shaft, and adapted to be aaoved to becosu

dteagaged froai all said sprockatk

6. la a variable speed traaaiaission meefaanlsm, tte

combiaatloB ot a driven sprocket wtMel, Independently

revolable driving sprocket wbeels, sprocket-cbains oper-

atlvely connecting two of said driving and said driven

piackets, a drlrlBg ateft, aaid driving sprockets being

leesilj mooBtad tkareea. aa idler sprocket wheel located

between said driving and said driven aprocketa and op-

eratlvely t"g*f^ with on* ot said sprocket-cbalas, a

sprocket-chain operatlvely connecting said idler sprocket

to another of said driving sprockets, means for selectively

aad BOD-rotatably interlocking a desired one of said driv-

ing ayroekets witb-aaid driving shaft, and means for regu-

lating tbe tension of said sprocket-chains.

{Clalota 6 to 11 aot printed In the Gazette.]

a toi

1,081,476. SHADE-ROLLER BRACKET. Everett
.^BBorr, Owoisboro, Ky. Filed May 24, 1910. Serial

No. 563,178. (Q. 156—24.)

1. In a curtain fixture ; an elongated base ; and a bear-

ing member tlltably and sUdably mounted on said base,

means on the bearing member to frictlonalTy lock the mem-

ber to the base, and other means carried by the member

to positively engage the base and prevent tilting of the

member.

i. In a curtain flztnre; a base having a longltodlnal

slot formed therein ; and a bearing BMBber having a neck

extending through said slot, a cross bar lying behind tbe

slot, and a itop pwtlon engaging against tbe .face ot tbe

bate.
I

3. In a curtain fixture ; a baae having a tongltadinal

slot formed therein ; and a bearing member baHng a neck

extending through aald slot, a cross bar 00 tbe neck

lyiag behind the slot e stop portion engagtag againat tbe

bate, and means to lock said stop portion Against said

bags.

i. In a curtain fixture ; a base comprising am elongated

metallic plate having its c«itral portion dlsaiaced from

the plane of its end portions and provided with a longi-

tudinal slot ; and a bearing member comprislnt a metallic

plaite including a body portion forming a stop and engag-

ing against the baae, an arm bavlng a shade roller, said

arm extending substantially at right angles fr#m one edge

of tl>e body portion, a neck extending diagonally from Mw
otlier edge of tbe body portion and passing through sal#

slot, a cross bar on said aeck extending traasv<rsely scroaa

satd slot behind tbe baae, sad a Up on said body por

engageable over the edge of the base.

JMa.

1.061.477. WRAPPER-FEED MECHANISM fOR VfUAB^:
f>INO-MACHINE8. * Habbt TaxaiROToy AsMSTBOSO,

"%

Elgin, 111., aaalgnor to Armstrong Wrapping Machine

Company, Louisville, Ky., a Corporation o( Kentucky,

^iled Oct. 9, 1900. Serial No. 621384. (C|. 101—89.)

1. Tbe comUnatlMi with a magaslne located above a

ta<arixontal way, a abeet recelvtav receaa latermedlate and
transversely intersecting saM way. aald magssiae being

adapted to contain sbeets or wrappers arranged ea edge,

and with one end arranged directly over mI^ recess, and

aaeana for bolding tbe wrappers in a ceaipafrt buadle la

said magasine, of a rotative stripper roll againat whlcb

tba bundle of wrappers la adapted to be pre*ed provided

wltb a gripping surface adapted for engagement with

Olft and sbeets or wnMW«ra of aald bundle, gad arranged

to( strip tbe sbeets or wrappers directly froai said buadla

Inlto said recess wltbont change of direction, and meaaa
e^fgaging tbe upper marginal parts of tbe firft few outer*

' asDst wrsppers to prevent tbe stripping of mpre tbaa oae

wfappcr at a tine.

1 2. Tbe combination with sseana for holding a caayact
1 bendle of 8beeta, or a stripper nMet for stripping tba

. s^ts one at a time tr<^ aald bundle comprlalag a abell

I having a smooth exterior sorface and proflded at one

I s^ with a longltudiaal otcnlng and aepanately formed

ttictloa members arranged side by side la said shell and
halving curved margfeaa exposed threngta sai(^ longitudinal

owning and constituting tbe gripping surfscejof tbe roller,

,
vSltb clsmplng means acting longitudinally nf tbe roller

fjr holding the friction members in place, f

3. The combination with means for boldlig a cooiT>act

biindle of abeets, of a stripper roller compriilng a hollow

,
sliell hsvtng a smooth exterior ssrface for leontaet with

tbe sheets and provided at one side with a longitudinal

opening, friction members In ssid shell hiiving curved

tiarglns exposed through said opening to domtttvte tht
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•egaental gripping tarfacc of the roller and clami^ng
|

dlaks sctlng longltudinsUy of tbe sbril between which
]

fwt^ friction members are clamped.
{

4. Tbe combination with means for bolding a compact
,

bundle of aheets, of a stripper roller comprising a boUow

ahell having a sasooth exterior surface for eoataet with
|

the sheets, a shaft extending axlally through tbe ahell,

aaid ahell being provided at one side with an opening,

clamping devices arranged on aaid shaft and friction mem-

bers in the shell with meana for angularly adjusting them

relatively to each other and clamped between tbe clamping

devices and having curved margins exposed through said

opening to constitute tbe gripping surfsce of the roller,

said friction members eomprlslng flat bodies arranged side

by Bld^ one of which is provided at its Initial biting aur-

face with a lateral extension or thickened portion that

overlapa an adjacent friction member.

S. Tbe combination with means for bolding s compact

bundle of wrappers, of a stripper roller comprising a

hollow shell provided with end enlargements hsvlng

smooth exterior cyllndrlc snrfsces for contact with the

sheets, the roller being provided st one side wltb s longi-

tudinal opening, friction members in said shell having

curved margins exposed through aaid longitudinal opening

and constituting tbe gripping surface of the roller, the

curved margins of said friction members being arranged

on the same circumference aa the cyltndric surfaces of tbe

enlargements of tbe shell, and the ahell being cut away

at Its ends in line with said friction members to alTord

free contact of the friction members with the sheets.

[Oaims 6 to 19 not printed In the Oasette.]

2. In combination wltb a lamp provided with an oyea-

ing through which tbe Ugbt Is adapted to be emitted, a

caalag provided with aa opening adapted to register with

tbe opening in said lamp, guide* upon which said casing

Is slldingly mounted, whereby It may be moved away from

and toward said lamp, oppositely disposed Jaws adjacent

the outer ends of said guides and bavlag reoeases la their

ianer edges, meana carried by said caalng for engaging

said recesses when tbe caalag is in its laaermost poaition

to lock tbe same agaiaat movement, said caalag being

open at lu front aide and a Ucenae pUte reglaterlag

with aaid opening.

3. In combination with a lamp provided with a door

having an opening through which tbe light is adapted to

be emitted, a casing provided with an opening adapted

to register with the opening In said door, a support for

satd casing, said casing being mounted to be moved upon

said support away from and toward aald lamp, aald eaalng

being open at its front side and a license piste registering

with ssid opening.

4. In combination with a lamp provided with a door

having an opening througll which the light Is sdspted to

be emitted, a casing provided with an opening adapted to

register with the opening la said lamp, guides upon which

said casing is slldlngly mounted, whereby It may be moved

from and toward said lamp, and means free from con-

nection with said lamp for automaUcally locking tbe

casing against movement in lu Innermost position, said

caalng being open at Its front side and a license plate

registering with said opening.

1,061,478. METHOD OF SURFACING ROADS. TmOMA*

J. BABaarr, Bordentown, N. J. Filed Aug. 21, 1912.

«erlal No. 716.134. (CI. 94—1.)
',(4. The method of aorfadng roads consisting in spread-

lag a layer of aggregate on tbe road-way, adding a mlx-

tnre ot asphalt and an Inflammable solvent, burning out

tlM solvent, and apreadlng a layer of finely divided solid

laetter.

S. A method of sorfadng roada including mixing tbe

aggregate wltb a mixture of asphalt aad aa Inflammable

a(rivent, burning out tbe aoivent and adding hot bitumen.

8. A method of aarfaclng roada including mixing tbe

aggregate containing cruabed oyater shells wltb a mixture

of asphalt aad an Inflammable solvent and burning out

the solvent.

4. Tbe method of surfacing roada conslatlng in spread-

ing a layer of coarse aggregate, adding a mixture of as-

phalt and an Inflammable solvent, spreading a layer of

finely divided aggregate including crushed oyster sbells,

applying more asphalt snd solvent, burning out tbe eolvent

and spreading a layer of finely divided solid matter.

1 061 480 CURRENT-CONTROLLER. LTWoa Braduit,

'Moskegon. Mich., aeslgnor to Allen-Bradley Company,

a Corporation of Wisconsin. Filed Mar. 18, 1909. Se-

rial No. 484,129. (CI. 172—179.)

1,051,479. AUTOMOBILE NUMBBR-DI8PLAT DEVICE.
*

FanDBBiCE W. BOTH, New York. N. Y. FUed Mar. IS.

1911. Serial No. ei4.22e. (Q. 40—181.)

1 In combination wltb a lamp provided with an open-

ing "through which the light la adapted to be emitted, a

caalng provided wltb an opening adapted to register with

tbe opening in aald lamp, guides upon which said caalng

la Blldably mounted, whereby it may be moved away from

and toward said lamp, a catch adjacent tbe outer eada

of aald guides, means carried by aaid caalng for eagac-

Ing aald catch when the casing is in iu innermost poal-

tioa to lock the same sgalnst movement, said casing being

open at Its front side snd a license plate reglatering

wltb aald opening.

1. In a current controller, a pivoted lever, a com-

preaalbto resUtor. a container theretor, said container

being snapended at one end upon said lever, and laterally

movable by aaid lever ; and a fixed abutment for the other

end of said resistor.

2. In a current controller, a pivoted lever, a COSB-

preesibls resistor, s container tberefor, aaid container

bai^ sospeaded upon said lever and laterally aiovable

by Bald lever, and a fixed abutment against which aald

movable resistor Is compressed by said lever.

8. In a current controller, a reaiator, a container tbere-

for, a lever aad a fixed abutment, aaid container being

yieldingly auapended from ssid lever and adapted to be

moved by It against said fixed abutment.

4. In a current controller, a movable support for a ra-

alstor ; a spring ; a resistor suspended at one end by said

spring from said movable support: a fixed support for

tbe other end of said resistor ; meana for moving said

movable aupport to act through aald spring to draw
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Mid resistor against said fixed support and to apply a

preuore to aald reatstor by the tension of said spring.

5.' In a current controller, a movable support ; a spring

;

a resistor suspended at one end by said spring from said

movable support ; a fixed support for tbe other end of

aald resistor ; means (or moving said movable support

to act througb said spring to draw said realstor against

said fixed support and to apply a pressure to said re-

sistor by the tension of said spring, said means for moving
said support being further adapted to Increase or de-

crease the sfring tension to control the pressure applied

to said resistor.

[Claims fi to 28 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061,481. ELECTBIC-CUEBENT CONTEOLLEB.
Ltxdi EsADLiT, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Allen-

Bradley Company, a Corporation of Wisconsin. Filed

Nov. 20, 1900. Serial No. 629,124. (Cl. 172—1T9.)

1. In an electric current controller, a compressible re-

sistor ; a tension rod ; means for compressing said re-

sistor comprising two abutments situated one at each end
of said resistor ; further means connecting said abut-

ments to tbe ends of said rod, and Imposing a stress

upon said rod when imposing a compression upon said

resistor.

2. In an electric current controller, a compressible re-

sistor, a tension rod, means for compressing said resistor

comprising two abutdients situated one at each end of

said resistor, said abutments being attached also to the

ends of said rod, an<L imposing a stress upon said rod
when Imposing a compression upon said resistor ; a frame
supporting said devices ; fixed switch elements also sup-

ported by said frame ; a switch lever carrying movable
switch elements and also supported by said frame, said

switch lever being at the same time the operating lever

for said compression means.
3. In an electric current controller, a compressible re-

sistor; a rod constituting a tension member of the com-
pression means for said resistor ; an abutment at one end
of said resistor and attached to one end of said rod ; an
abutment at tbe other end of said resistor and slldable

upon said rod ; and means attached to the remaining end
of said rod for sliding said second abutment to compress
said resistor.

4. In an electric current controller, a compressible re-

sistor; a rod constituting a tension member of the com-
pression mechanism for said resistor ; a spring ; an abut-
ment at one end of said resistor and anchored to one end
of said rod through said spring; an abutment at tbe
other end of said resistor and slldable upon said rod ; and
means attached to the remaining end of said rod for

sliding said second abutment to compress said resistor.

5. in an electric current controller, a compressible re-

sistor ; two abutments for said resistor and l>etween which

said resistor is compressed; a gnide rod tar said abut-

msats snd a sliding alining sersiw for one sf said abut-

mcnta preventing rotation upon aald rod, and constituting

also an adjusting element whereby tlis movelnent of aald

abutment in one direction is limited.

[Claims to 26 not printsd in tbe OssstljB.]

1,^1.482. COW-MILKINO APPAEATU8.
. Oaosoa JL

jBaooiB. Portland, Oreg. Filed Feb. 17. 1912. Serial

No. 878,296. (Cl. 81—96.)

1. In a cow-milking apparatus a metallic lirame with a
plprallty of circular openings ; said metallic ^rame termi-
nating in a book which serves as a pall holde^ ; the upper
aiae of said metallic frame having helical springs fas-

tened thereto; pulsators with rubber linings passing
through said helical aprings and through the circular

openings in said metallic frame; aald pulsators being
8q|;>ported by a plurality of guards attached tf> the outside
tlMereof, and resting on helical springs which hold said

pulsators close to the udder of the cow, substantially as

described.

2. In a cow-milking apparatus a metallic frame with s
plurality of circular openings ; said metallic frame termi-
nating in a book which serves as a pall-holder ; the upper
side of said metallic frame having helical springs fas-

tened thereto; pulsators with robber llnfeigs passing
through said helical springs and through ^he circular

oiienings in said metallic frame ; an opening In the upper
eod of each pulsator to allow the paasage of air between
the outside texture and the linings thereof} said pulsa-
tors being supported by a pluraHty of guards attadied
ta the outside thereof, and resting on helical aprings which
h«fid said pulsators close to the udder of tbe cow. sub-

stantially as described.

3. In a cow-milking apparatna a metallici frame with
a plurality of circular openings ; brackets foxing a part
of said metallic frame; said metallic frame terminating
in a hook which serves as a pall holder ; ttw upper side

of said metallic frame having helical spriSgs fastened
thereto ; pulsators with rubber linings passing through
said helical springs and through the circular openings in

said metallic frame; said pulsators being supported by a

plurality of guards attached to the outside thereof, and
resting on helical springs which hold said pi^sators close

to the udder of the cow, substantially as described.
4. In a cow-milking apparatus a metallic Ik-ame with a

plurality of circular openings ; said metallic frame termi-

nating in a hook which serves as a pall holder ; the upper
al|e of aald metallic frame having helical t springs fas-

tened thereto ; pulsators with rubber linkigs passing
through said helical springs and through the circular

openings In said metallic frame; said pulsators being
made flat for convenience in manufactun; means for

fastening said pulsators into the form of h|>Ilow cones;
said pulsators being supported by a plurality of guards at-

tached to the outalde thereof, and restlnf on helical

springs which hold said pulsators close to (he udder of
the cow, substantially as described.

IS. In a cow-mllklng apparatus a metallic ^me with a
plurality of circular openings ; said metallic frame ter-

minating in a hook which serves as a pall holder ; the
ntlper side of said metallic frame having hepleal springs
fastened thereto ; pulsators with rubber lliUngs passing
through said helical springs and through the circular
openings in said metallic frame; said pulsators being
made flat for convenience In manufacture { meana for
fastening said pulaators into the form of hSilow cones

;
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said pnlsators being supported by s plaraltty of guards

sttactaed to tbe outside thereof, and resting on helical

aprlais which bold said pulsstors close to tbe odder of

tbe eew; sad means for fastening tbe metallic frame

eootalBing tlte pulsators, to tbe body of tbe oow. substan-

tially as shown and described.

Ka«sn a^'dP-

l,05l',488; METAL-GSnCDING MACHINE. WILLIAM

La EOT BSTANT, Springfield. Vt. Filed May 81, 1912.

Serial No. 700.781. (CL 51—4.)

1. In s grinding machine, a tool carrier having oppo-

sitely projecting trunnions, a tool thereon out of allne-

ment with said trunnions, and bearings In which said

trunnions are mounted to slide and to oscillate.

2. In a grinding machine, an oscillstory tool carrier

having oppositely projecting trunnions, a grinding tool

on said carrier movable bodily thereby through the arc

of a circle, bearings for said trunnions, and means for

moving said tool carrier longitudinally In Its bearings.

3. In a grinding machine, an oscillatory tool carrier

having oppositely projecting trunnions, bearings for said

trunnions, co-acting guide members for holding the car-

rier against oscillation, and meana for moving said car-

rier to bring said guide members into engagement.

4. In a grinding machine, an oscillatory tool carrier

having oppositely projecting trunnions, bearings for said

trunnions, co-acting guide membera for holding the car-

rier against oscillation, means for moving said carrier

to bring said guide members Into engagement, and means

for moving said carrier longitudinally while guided by

said guide members.

5. In a grinding machine, a bed having separated bear-

ings, a tool carrier having oppositely projecting trun^

nlons mounted in said bearings, means for moving

carrier axlally in its bearings, and a handle on

carrier for oscillatlBg it in its besrings.

[Claima 6 to 17 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,051.484. EGG-BOX. AtLAS C. Bussey. Minneapolis,

Mlrni. Filed Jan. 19. 1912. Serial No. 672,107. (Cl.

229—29.)

at tike puts sad forming with tte tides tksrsta s

of stv pottslB. said pockets being substantially dianoaA-

shapsd in cross section and adapted to support tbs sc^
out of contact with tbe edges of tbe openings in said

plates, satd plates having end flaps which are adapted

to be folded inwardly ortr aald ribs and Interlocked tbare-

mnh to ton» witfc said pUtas a rsetangnlar saetftsa at

each end tliereef. snd a casing having opea eads l«*a

which said box is Inserted.

2. Aa egg box comprising a plate having a series o<

boles tbeiela, s flap on oae edge of said plate adapted to

be folded over upon aald plats to ftirsi V-shsped pockets

beaeatk said Iwiss. end flsps sdspted to be folded over

apoa said sMs flaps and having edges to enter slits la

said sids flsp, said V-shaped pockets being adapted to re-

ceive e«s inserted therein, a second plate having bdas

tlierelB snd side and end flaps and adaptsd to be placed

upon said first named plate, and a easing Into wbleh

the box is inserted.

8. An egg box eompoeed ot sectlona placed one upon

another, each section eomprlsiag a faee plate having a

series of holes therein to adapt It to register with the cor-

responding boles in the face plate of the other section

when the box is assembled, esch plate having ribs or

corrugstlons, V-shaped in cross section, formed OB OBS

sl«le thereof over said holes, said ribs forml«K with the

holes In said plates s series of pockets, diamond-shaped,

sObstantially. in cross sectiOD. when the plates are

placed one upon another, the walls of said po<±ets cap-

porting the eggs out of conuet with the edges of said

plates and presenting V-shaped supports for the eggs st

the top and bottom and on the outer side and between the

eggs of sdjscent rows, flaps adapted to be folded over tke

ends of said ribs and a casing wherein the assenblsd

sections are Inserted.

I
4. An egg box comprising a plate having a series of

holes therein, said plate having a flap on one longitudinal

•dge, said flap being scored lengthwise and adapted to be

folded over upon said plate and bent along the score

lines to form corrugations beneath the holes In aaid plate,

ssid plate hsving end flaps adapted to be folded over

upon said corrugations and notched to enter the spscss

between said corrugations, the walla of aald corrugations

being adapted to support the eggs placed within the holes

I
in said plate, a portion of the egga being below and a por-

tion above said plate and held by said walla out of con-

tact with the edges of the holes In said plate.

1. An egg box composed of sections pUced one upon

snotber. each section comprising a face plate having a

series of holes therein adapted to register with the corre-

sponding holes in the face plate of tbe other section

when the box is sssembled, each plate having ribs or

oorrngatloas on one side thereof extending lengthwise

1,061,485. SIGHT FOB FIBEABMS. BOBBBT A. O.

Calx, Paris, Ontario, Canada. Filed June 7, 1909. Se-

rial No. 500.757. (Cl. 42—81.)

1. In a night sighting device for guns, the combination

with a gun and a source of electrical energy of a sight

block attached to the gun barrel, having a day alghtiag

portion and a separate night alghting portion adapted

to be rendered incandescent by a current from aaid source

I
of energy.

2. In a device of the class described, the eombtnatlaii

with a gun and a source of electrical energy of a hoaslBg

located on the barrel of the gun having a day sightiag

portion and a separste night sighting portion, coaslaft-

ing of s fllament sdspted to be rendered ineaadSBSSBi

by current frpm said source of energy, snd a protective

covering for satd fllament.

8. IB a device of the claas described, the eosabiaatlsB

with a gun. of an apertured housing located st each end

of the barrel thereot a tranaparent tube ia each aperture.

a filament of high electrical reslsUnce in each tube,

i
filamento having the appearance of intersecting
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tbt gun ia slglitod, a loaret of •Isetrlcal eiMrgy -incaiui

for establishing an electric clrcalt between aakl fllamcnti

and the source of energy, and a circuit breaker located In

•aid drcalt.

4. In a night tightlnc derlce for flrearms, the combina-

tion with a firearm of an apertured housing on each end
of the barrel thereof, a transparent tube located In each
aperture, said tubes being substantially perpendicular to

one another, insulating material aopportiag aald tnlMa,

a filament of high electrical resistance located in each

tube, said filaments being electrically connected through

the gun barrel, a conductor extending from each filament

through the stock of the firearm, a source of electrical

enwgy connected to said eondaetors adapted to sai^ply

only sufficient current to heat the filaments to a dall

red heat, and a circuit breaker In one of said condaetora.

1,051,486. WINDOW-GUARD. OaoBOB H. Camp, Leo-

lyn. Pa. FUed June 30, 1009. Serial No. 505.279.

(CI. 17T—202.)

In a window guard, a window frame, a cam baring a

notched edge and plvotally mounted on the window
frame, a window moyable in the frame, a rack on said

window adapted to engage the cam, spaced contacts

carried by the cam, relatlrely fixed contacts adapted to

be engaged by the contacts on the cam, a spring adapt-

ed to bold the cam normally In a predetermined position

and electric connections with said fixed contacts.

1,051,487. DOOB MECHANISM FOB DUMP-CABS. Ab-

OTLi Campbill, Chicago, 111., aaaignor to Enterprise

Railway Equipment Company, Chicago, 111., a Corpora-

tion of Illinois. Continuation of application Serial No.

674.089, dated Jolj 27. 1910. This application filed

Jaly 31. 1911. Serial No. 941,612. (CI. 105—14.)

1. In a dump ear, tlie combination with hinged doors bar-

ing supporting bars projecting beyond the free edges thereof

and proTlded with toothed beads, of a swinging operating

abaft suspended from plrot points abore and prorlded with
winding drums and with gears adapted to engage said

toothed heads of the supporting bars on the doors, flexible

connections between said operating shaft and said doors,

said gears on said operating shaft and said toothed heads

being brought to engaging position by said flexible con-

nections, subetantlaliy as specified.

2. In a dump car, the combination with the floor, up-

right sMee and transreree diaphragms of the ear, of doors

hinged at their inner longitudinal edges and provided with

supporting bars projecting beyond their outer edges, said

supporting bars baring toothed heads, a swinging operat-

ing shaft furnished with winding drums and with gears

adapted to engage the toothed beade of saldieavportl^
bare, flexible connections between said operating ahafts
and said doors, said gears on said operating sli4ft and aai4

toothed lieads being brought to engaging position by aald
flexible connections, suspension links for supporting lald
swinging operating shaft, substantially as spedlfled.

3. In a dump car, the combination with the floor, up-
right sides and transverse diaphragms of the car, of doors
hinfed at their Inner longltodinal edges and prOrlded with
supporting bars projecting beyond their outer edges, said

supporting bars baring toothed beads, a swinging operat-
ing shaft furnished with winding drums and with gears
adapted to engage the toothed heads of said supporting
bare, flexible connections Iwtween said operating shaft and
Bai4 doors, said gears on said operating sbalt and said

tooibed heads being brought to engaging position by said

flexible oonnections. suspension links for supporting said
swinging oi>eratlng shaft from a fixed point attached to
the body of the car directly abore the operating shaft when
the doors are closed, substantially as specified.

4 In a dump ear. the combination with hinged doon
baring supiwrting bars projecting beyond the front edge
thereof and furnished with tootbed beads, of a swinging
operating shaft furnished with gears adapted to engage
the toothed heada of said supporting ban td caoae the
swinging operating shaft to trarel around and under said

supporting bars as the doors are raised by the operating
shaft, flexible cODDections between said operating shaft
and said doors, said gears on said operating shaft and said

toothed beads being brought to eogaging position by said

flexible connectioni, rabatantlally as apedfled.

Q^ In a dump car, the combination with hinged doors
bailing supporting bars projecting beyond the front edge
thereof and furnished with toothed heads, of a swinging
operating sliaft famished with gears adapted to encage
the toothed beads of said supporting bars te cause the

swinging operating shaft to trarel around and under said

supcwrtlng bars as the doors are raised by tlie operating

sba^t, and chains connecting the operating shaft and door*,

subvtantially aa si>ecifled.

rcialnui 6 to 18 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.051.488. CAB-BRAKE SHAFT. Chabum A. Cabscamii
and Qbobob a. Woooman. Chicago. 111., Meignors of

one-third to Raymond C. Dodley. Chicago, 111. Filed

4pr. 22. 1012. Serial No. 692,581. (CL 18$—62.)

A aliaft for car brakes comprising a bollow tube
shaped at its upper end te reeelre an operating member,
and being adapted to be rotatably mounted at a car end,

and a second tube fitted upon the lower end of said flrst-

naaaed tube and adapted to hare secured theteto an end
of b brake chain.

i. A abaft for car brakea comprising a hollow tube
sbtped at its upper end to reeelre an operattng member
an< being adapted to be rotatably mounted at a car end,

and a second tube fltted upon tlie lower end df aald flraC-

naBsed tube, eald latter tube baring a peripbeftil alioulder
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adapted te rest apon tbe brake abaft step to MppMt tlM

abaft In poalttan.

8. A abaft for ear brakes comprising a bollow tnbe

adapted tn be rotataMy mounted at a ear end and to re-

eelre an operating BMBiber at its upper end, and a second

tnbe fltted apon the lower end of said flrst^named tnlie, and

aMM disposed through both tubee tor attaching tbe brake

efefliB te tbe shaft.

4. A shaft for ear l>rakea eemprlsing a boUow tobe

abaped to engage an operating member, said tube being

adapted to be rotatably mounted at a car end. and means

disposed within tbe said tube for aecnring tbe aald operat-

ing member in position.

6. A shaft for car brakes comprldng a bollow member

adapted to be secured 'to a car end and to engage an op-

erating element at its npper end, and a ratchet wheel

mounted on said member, ene aide of the member being

depreesed to engage a key locking the ratchet wheel in

position.

[Claima « and 7 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,061,480. iOUND BOX FOR GRAMOPHONBB. BaKnaT

DB L.A BOB, London, England. Filed July 26. 1012.

Serial Mo. 711,406. (CI. 181—11.)

I:

In a sonnd box for talkteg BM^iaea. tbe oomblnatlon

with tbe base, of a split ring supported by the base, sn

elastic ring within the spHt ring, means for detacbably

connecting one half of tbe spUt ring to the other halt and

a diaphragm supported at its edge or psripbery only by

•ogagement with the eUstle ring and being firmly held in

poaltlon therein by tbe split ring.

1. The tire rapidilag tool, adBpted to apply to cleneh«

tlree, repairing floelBM eeaiprlilBg anciior piatea adaptei

to eo6perate with tbe cJeneher rim and attaching hooks

sscured to said platea, said tool comprising a flat insert-

ing lerer baring a thin alotted gripping jaw capable e<

pfi—iiig between aald attaching books to securely eappait

the connected anchor plate while forcing the same Into

holding eagagesMnt with the clcncber rim, a coOperatlag

flat holding lerer baring a holding point adaptwl to engage

tbe wheel, a pair of eonnoetor bars embracing said lerera.

there being a series of i^rot holes In said lerers and bare

and plrot bolts adjostably pivoting said bars to said lerers

and holding them in cooperation with the flat sldsa of said

levers to promote ailaoBMnt thereof.

8. The tire ' repairing to<rt, adapted to apply to tlrea.

repairing dericee comprlBing anchor plates and atUcbing

books secured to said platea, aald tool comprising an in-

aerting lerer baring a gripping Jaw capable of cooperat-

ing with said attaching hooks to securely support tl»e

connected anchor plate whUe forcing the same Into bold-

I

iMg positloB, a cooperating holding lerer to engage the

wheel BBd a pair of conaector bare piroted to and ea*

bracing said lerers, to proaote alinemcnt thereof.

4, The tire repairing tool, adapted to apply to elMCher

tires, repairing dericee comprising aniebor platea, aald

' tool comprising an InsertlBg lerer baring a gripping jaw

I
prorlded with means adapted to engage both sides of a»

\
anchor plate to eecurely support the aame while fordag

I

It Into lM>lding engagement with the rim. a cooperating

I
holding lerer adapted to cooperate with the wl»eel and an

I

adJnstaMe piroted connection between said lorerB peoBseO

{
ing alinement thereof under working oonditiODg.

I

6. The tire repairing tool, adapted to apply to tlree,

I repairing dericee comprising anchor platee adapted to eo-

1
operate with tbe cleneber rim. said tool comprising an

Inserting lerer baring a gripping jaw adapted to eaga«e

on both sides and to support the anchor plats while forc-

ing the same into holding engagement with the rim. a co-

! operating holding lerer adapted to engage the wheri. a

piroted link connection between said lerers promoting

alinement thereof under working conditions and a retainer

i

derlee secured to said lerers to bold them In substantial

contact througboat their length when folded together Into

' Inoperatlre position.

{
[Claim 6 not printed la the Gasette.]

1.051,400. TOOL FOB BKPAIBING PNEUMATIC

TIRIS. Ac. TiMOTHT C. DoiBiKB, LoB Angelcs, Cal.

Filed Sept. 14, 1011. Serial No. 640.227. (CL 20—84.)
1,051.491. COMBINED HBADEB AND THBB8HKR,
ThomAS DtJGAK, Wichita, Kans., assignor of one-fourth

to Gottlieb Fndi(^ar. Wichita, Kans. Filsd Feb. 14.

1012. SerUl No. 677,626. (CL 66—20.)

1. Tbe tire repairing tooL adapted to apply to dencber

tliea. repairing dericee comprising snebor platee adapted

to cooperate with tbe dencber rim and attaching books

secnred to said plates, said tool comprising a flat inserting

lerer baring a thin slotted gripping Jaw capable of pass-

ing between said atUchlng hooks to securely support tbe

connected anchor plate while forcing tbe same into hold-

ing engagement with the clMicher rim, a cooperating flat

holding lever havbag a holding point adapted to engage

tbe wheel, a pair of connector bars embracing aald lerers,

there being a series of pivot boles in said levers and bars,

frtrot bolts adjusUbly ptrotlng said bars to said levers

and holding them agalast tbe flat aldea of said levers to

hold the same in alinement and a rssiUent retainer dip

eenred to one of aald lerers adapted to engage and bold

doeely against tbe esrae the cooperating lerer in folded

inoperatlre position.

lI;iiiiit:i:!!!! !|i
11 lUiijmuuuiiAitUiuuiiu**

IF

1. A combined harrester and thresher comprldng a

wheel moanted frame, a conreyer trunk anpported in front

of the wheels and extending transrersely aeroBB the BMB,
a cutting apparatus carried by tbe said trunk, a thresher

located at the dellrery end of said trunk and poeitionad

Iwyond tiie outer side of one <rf the tractlea wlieela, a

grain cleaner loceted between tlie traction wheels,

means tor conreying grain from tlie thraaher to the

cleaner.
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2. A combfaMd harTMter and thrMber eompiiilng a

wbeel mounted fmme, a trunk located In front of the whMla
and extending tranaversely aerow tbe tame, a cattlnff appa-

ratoa carried by tbe trunk, a tbresber located at tbe de-

Urery end of tbe trunk and poeitloned beyond tbe outer

side of one of tbe wbeela, a grain cleaner located between

the wbMlg and In tbe rldnlty of that wheel more remote

from tbe tbresber, and meant for conreylng grain from

tbe tbresber to tbe cleaner.

8. A combined barrester and tbresber comprlalng a

wbeel mounted frame, a conreyer trunk located In front

of tbe wheels and extending transrersely aenMs the same,

a cutting apparatus carried by tbe conreyer trunk, a

tbresber located at tbe dellyery end of tbe said trunk

and positioned beyond tbe outer side of one of tbe wheels,

a grain cleaner located between the said wbeels, a platform

mounted beyond tbe outer side of tbe other wbeel, and
means for conreying tbe grain from tbe tbresber to the

cleaner.

4. A combined barrester and tbresber comprising a
wheel mounted frame, a conveyer trunk located In front

of the wheels and extending transversely across tbe same,

a cutting apparatus carried by said trunk, a tbresber lo-

cated at tbe delirery end of the trunk and positioned be-

yond tbe outer side of one of tbe wlieels, a straw eon-

Teyer connected with tbe delivery end of tbe tbresber, a

grain cleaner located between tbe wbeels, and means for

conveying tbe grain from the thresher to the said cleaner.

B. A combined harvester and tbresber comprising a
wheel mounted frame, a conveyer trunk located in front

of tbe wbeels and extending transversely across tbe same,

a cutting apparatus carried by the trunk, a thresher lo-

cated at the delivery end of the trunk and positioned be-

yond tbe outer side of one of tbe wbeels, a grain cleaner

located between tbe wbeels, a chute arranged to convey
unttaresbed beads from tbe said cleaner to the said con-

veyer trunk, and means for conveying tb« grain from the
thresher to the cleaner.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Oaaette.l

1,051,492. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING MACHINE-
EMBHOIDBBY. Kabl Eooabt, Arbon, Switzerland, as-

' eignor to Tbe Firm of Adolpb Saurer, Arbon, Swltxerland.

Piled July 10, 1911. SerUl No. «87,753. (CI. 112—7.)

I

1. The combination wltb a Jacqnard-controUed embroid-

ering machine and Its Jacquard mechanism ; of a jacquard

card punching machine including puncbes. a movable

guide for the card during tbe punching operation arranged

in operative relation to both tbe puncbes and the Jac-

quard mechanism for causing the punching of tbe card

and causing tbe punched card to operate on said jacquard

mechanism.
2. The combination with tbe fingers of a jacquard mech-

anism and the punches of a jacquard card punching ma-

chine ; of a jacquard card guide between said fingers and
punches, and means to move tbe guide first toward tbe

puncbes for punching the card and then toward tbe fin-

gers to cause tbe card to operate tbe fingers.

3. The combination with means to feed a jacquard card

step-by-step, tbe fingers of a jacquard mechanism, and
the punches of a jacquard card punching machine ar-

ranged in alinement with said finger* ; of a combined die-

member and guide for said card arranged between said

fingers and puncbes and means to move the guide first

toward the punches to punch the card and then toward

the fingers to cause the card to selectively ac|oat« them,

said movements occurring between the fsediqg step* of

tbe card.

4, Tbe combination with a jaequard-eontrolled embroid-

eriiv machine and its jacquard meebanlsm ; of a jacquard

card-punching machine including ponebes and means roi

holding a jacquard card, first for being operated upon by
the punch, and then for tbe operation of tbe jaoqnard
meelianism of tlie embroidering machine.

l,0dl,493. WASHING DETICB. WiLLUM iM. Elus.
New York, N. T. Filed Oct. T. 1911. Iserlal No.
663,351. (CI. 68—30.)

In a washing device, the comtrinatlon with a| perforated

bas^ of a track formed thereon, a second bise, flanges

formed on tbe said second base and slidable 4n the said

track, tanks rigidly mounted on the said bases and re-

tained in spaced relation by an edge of one of the bases

abutting the tank on the other base, and tubulur members
mounted to extend upwardly from the said tanka.

f

l,0fl,494. APPARATUS FOB TREATING ORBS IN

PREPARATION FOE MAGNETIC SEPARATION.
Jambs B. BTHsaiifOTON, Winthrop, Mass., assignor to

Campbell Magnetic Separating Company, a Corjwratlon

of Arisona. Filed Jan. 12, 1911. Serial I^. 602,177.

CI. 76—138.)

An apparatus for treating ores in preparation for

magnetic separation, consisting of a rotatalle cylinder

having an air inlet opening, combined with a source of

heat created outside of said cylinder, and meens for pro-

jecting a blast of beat into said cylinder and <or admit-

ting a predetermined amount of air into t^e cylinder,

whereby oxidation of tbe contents of tbe latter is mate-

rially restricted.

t. An apparatus for treating ores in preiMu*ation for

majgnettc separation consisting of a furnace, means for

feertlng ore through said furnace and subjecting It therein

to the action of fire combined with means for treating and
maintaining said fire outside of said furnace and inde-

pendent of the natural draft therethrough, said means also

Indudlng means for admitting a predetermined amount
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of air into tbe furnace, whereby oxidation of tbe eonfeants

of the latter is materially restricted.

8. An apparatus for treating ores in prepamtkm tor

magnetic separation consisting of a furnace, and means

for feeding ore through said furnace and subjecting it

therein to the actl<m of lire combined with means for

ereatlnf and maintaining lald lire outride of nld fnmaee,

said means also including means for admitting a prede-

termined amount of air into the furnace, whereby oxida-

tion of the contents of tbe latter is materially restricted.

4. In an apparatua for treating ore in preparation for

magnetic separation, the combination of an nnllned metallic

furnace, a source of heat created ontalde of said furnace, and
* means fot projecting heat therefrom into said furnace

and for controlling tbe supply of air to said furnace.

5. A furnace for treating ore preparatory to tbe mag-

netic separation thereof consisting of a rotatable furnace,

combhied with a burner located outside of said furnace,

and means for blowing the fiame of said burner into aald

furnace and for admitting a predetermined amount of air

to tbe furnace, whereby oxidation of the contents of the

latter is matertally restrieted.

(Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,061,495. CALENDAR. Johh I. FUHMi, Louisville, Ky.

riled Nov. 17. 1908. Serial No. 46S.046. (CL 40—119.)

[:K-ll[')llilMKil

IKiEMIOIIrlLffl
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eolation of Wearbonate, and an add bottle sal

therein provided with a liquid stopper of a specific gravity

1. A perpetual wall calendar consisting of a back and

sheets sewed thereto along a borlsonUl line, producing

leaves which are adapted to be folded upward and back-

ward and also downward, tbe leaves having on their faces

which are exposed when the leaves arc folded downward

seven different sets of numbers showing tbe days of tbe

month, each set beginning on a dliferent day ef the week,

means for releaaably holding the leaves which are folded

upward, the leaves also having on their faces marks de-

noting the different months <rf tbe year, and an indicator

adjustable along the edge of tbe calendar from one to an-

other of the said marks, substantially as set forth.

2. In a calendar, a series of leaves having on each the

days of tbe week, tbe days of the month, and a plurality

of month names ; means for supporting the leaves so that

any one may be exposed ; and an Indicator adjustably sup-

ported to distinguish different said month names on the

exposed leaf.

1,061,406. FIRE-EXTINGUISHER. WlI,HXLU GalUM-
xjiur, Munich, Germany. Filed Apr. 10, 1912. Serial

No. 689,730. (CI. 168—7.)

1. In a fire extlnguisber an add bottle provided with a

stopper in the form of a liquid non-reactive with the add,

and of less specific gravity.

2. In a fire extinguisher a veaael containing an aqi

greater than that of tbe aqueous solution, hut l<

that of tbe add.

than

1,061.407. HELICAL • SPRING - HOOKING MACHINE.
Noah S. HAann, Waukegan, 111., aasignor to The Aineri-

can Steel * Wire Company of New Jersey, Hobokea.

N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled Sept. St.

1910. Serial No. 684,547. (CI. 140—108.)

1. In an apparatus for forming books on springs, the

combination of a constantly revolving means adapted to

fricti<mally engage a colled spring and route the same on

its axis, a stop adapted to be projected tanto tbe path of

travel of an end of tbe spring and position tbe latter prior

to the bending operation, and means to bend the end of

the spring to form a hook, 8ubetaotlall.y as deaeilbed.

2. In an apparatus for forming hooks on springs, the

combination of a constantly revolving means adapted to

frictlonally engage a colled spring and rotate tbe same on

its axia. a stop adapted to be projected into tbe path ef

travel of an end of the spring during such rotation and

adapted to position said end of the spring prior to tbe

ymiiHg operation, means to bend tbe end portion of the

Siting to form a book, and means to fixedly hold tbe

spring during the bending of its end. substantially as de-

scribed.

3. In an apparatus for forming hqoka on tbe ends ef

springs, the combinatloD of a first set of book-formbv dies,

a second set of hook-forming dies, and means to convey

the eprlngs from tbe first set of diee to the eecond and

apply them in inverted position to the latter, whereby the
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two Mta of di«« art adapted to bend np books on oppoaitt

ends of the aprlag, aobatantially aa deaerlbed.

4. In an apparatus for forming books on tba ends of

colled springs, tbe combination of a first set of book-

forming dies, means to actuate said dies, means for inter-

mittently feeding tbe springs to said dies, means for po-

sitioning tbe springs for tbe bending operation by said

dies, a second set of book-forming dies, means to operate

said second set of dies In proper timed relation to tbe

actuation of said first set of dies, means to convey tbe

springs from tbe first set of dies to tbe second set and

apply them to tbe latter In reversed position, and means

to position tbe reversed springs with respect to said second

set of dies, whereby the two sets of dies are adapted to

bend up hooks on opposite ends of tbe springs, substan-

tially as described.

6. In an apparatus for forming books on tbe ends of

colled springs, the combination of a first set of book-

forming dies, means to actuate said dies, means for inter-

mittently feeding tbe springs to said dies, means for po-

sitioning tbe springs for tbe bending operation by aaid

dies, a second set of hook-fonning dies, means to operat*

said second set of dies In proper timed relation to tbe

actuation of said first set of dies, means to convey the

springs from tbe first set of dlea to tbe second set and
apply them to tbe latter In reversed position, and means
to position tbe reversed springs with respect to said second

set of dies, whereby tbe two sets of dies are adapted to

bend up hooks on opposite ends of tbe springs, eaeh

of said positioning means, Indadlng a eonstantly rotating

element, frletlonally engaging the springs and rotating

them on their axes, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed In the Okiette.1

1,061,498. SAFETY-HOLDBACK. Wilmam H. Haskins,
San Jose, Cal. Filed Sept. IS, 1911. SerUl No.

649,076. (CI. 21—27.)

^5

1. A bold back conatmeted of a single strand of spring

wire, each leg of which Is bent back upon Itself to form

a ring receiving hook, a portion of the legs lying be-

tween tbe books and above tbe plane of the same to pro-

duce a restricted entrance between tbe same and tbe

strand, said legs being bent to form an abutment, a cap

arranged over a portion of tb« legs, and a cap securing de-

vice passing through tbe cap and between tbe legs and en-

gaged with said abutment.

2. A bold back comprising a single strand of spring wire

having each leg bent back upon itself to form receiving

books, the ends of the legs being bent inwardly to aa to lie

between tbe books and Inclined to produce a restricted

opening, and an abutment formed on tbe ends of tbe

springs and adapted to aline with tbe loop portions of tbe

books when strain Is placed theretm.

S. A bold back constructed of a single strand of spring

wire bent back npon Itself to produce parftlM legs, each

leg of which la bent back upon itself to produce a ring

receiving loop, the legs beyond tbe loop being formed into

a locking tongue which lies between tbe loopa and between

tbe main and bent, back portions of tbe legs so as to pro-

dace a restricted entrance to tbe loopa and an abatment

formed on tbe ends of tbe legs and adapted to aline with

the loops when strain is placed thereon.

appoit being provided with a laterally projecting arm, a
feed bowl mounted upon aaid am and projecting radially

toward said grater, said bowl having tbe Inner edge of

Its bottom conforming to tbe corvatare of sal4 grater

and s41d bowl being provided with a discbarge opening

disposed tangentlally relatively to aald cyllndrlcsl grater

and with an elevated wall disposed opposite to said dis-

charge opening.

1,061,100. CORN- HUSKING MACHINB. okaBD B.

JOtma, Mobile, Ala., assignor of one-flftb toj Ashbell

HnUbard. Mobile. Ala. Filed Ang. 7, 1912. Serial No.

718|i824. (CI. 180—6.)

*»-

1,061,499. VEOBTABLE-GRATBB. FaiOBBICK T.

HoiTNCK, Chicago, IlL FUed Mar. 29. 1912. Bertal

No. 686,261. (a. 146—e.)
A vegetable grater consisting of a support, a vwtleal

aplndle projecting upwardly from said support, a cylin-

drical grater rotatlvely mounted upon said spindle, said

1. i device af tbe class described comprislnff a frame,

a belt arranged longitudinally of said frame, a shocking

drum arranged longitudinally of said belt, ^rollers ar-

ranged azlally parallel with said shocking druifa and in

Close proximity thereto, tbe lower ed«s of sacH of said

rollers being disposed sllf^tly below tbe plane of aald

belt, and a t>rush drum arranged longitudinally of tbe ma-

chine and bearing against tbe shocking drum, asd means

to operate said drums and rollers.

2. A machine of tbe class described comprising a frame,

a belt arranged to travel longitudinally of said frame,

a shucking drum mounted for rotation above said belt, a

plurality of rollers mounted to rotate In axlaU| parallel

relatk>n with said shucking drum and co-acting with aald

belt (or holding ears of com In contact with shucking

drum* and a brush mounted for rotation In tbe s^me direc-

tion and in conUct with tbe shocking drum and at a differ-

ent s^eed and thereby adapted to remove tbe sb«ck8 from

said shucking drum and direct the shucks to oUe side of

the machine.

8. A machine of tbe class described, comprisltif a feed

belt, a shucking drum mounted for rotation above tbe feed

belt on an axis extending longitudinally of tbe belt, springs

normally holding said drum down toward said belt, two

concentric sets of disks mounted axlally parallel with

said drum, said disks being of less diameter than the

shucking drum and having their lat^al surfaces over-

hnnc by those of the shucking drum and thus being co-

operatively related with tbe latter for removing |tbe shock

from, ears of com on tbe belt, and means for removing

shucks from tbe said abucklng drum.
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1,061 JMl. WELL -CASINO HANOBH. Wii.l*iAlf M.

KacK, Coallnga, CaL. assignor to Samuel Allen Outter-

son, Jr., Coallnga, Cal. FUed Oct. 8. 1912. Serial No.

724,6«T. (CI. ie»—T.)

1. A well-casing bsnger comprising a clamp rigidly en-

saglBg tbe caslng-plpe body; hanger^bars; and a sUdlng

•••etlon between said bars and clamp.

t. A well-casing banger comprising a clamp rigidly en-

gaging tbe caslng-plpe body, said clamp having aMe-luga

;

and bangeMtars having slotted lower ends slldably mm-

gaging tbe aide lugs of the clamp.

8. A well-caalng banger comprising a clamp consisting

of A block provided with a downwardly tapering bole to

surround the caslng-plpe, and dogs fitted in aald bole to

rigidly damp tbe block to tbe pipe; banger-bars; and a

sliding connection between said bars and tbe block of tbe

damp.
4. A well-cartng hanger comprising a clamp consisting

•( a block provided with a downwardly tapering hole te

orround tbe caslng-plpe, and dogs fitted In said bole to

rigidly damp tbe block to tbe pipe, said block having sMt

logs; and bsngsr-bars having alottsd lower ends slldably

engaging the alde-luga of tbe block.

1.061,602. MEAT ROASTING APPARATUS. HbbmanX
Klbik, Milwaukee, Wla. Filed Aug. 25. 1910. Serial

No. 678,941. (CI. 68--6.)

S. An oven having openings In its ends, one of said

ttpsninis having an annular shoulder arranged tber»>

around, a gravy-receiving scoop suspended within aald

oven and provided with arms having circular enlarge-

SMBta, one of aald enlargements being received and re-

tataMe within one of said openings, said enlargement hav-

ing fixed thereto a disk provided in turn with an eye and

with a maanally operated member, by means of which and

said drcular enlargementa, together with said arms, said

acoop may be rotated, tbe opposite enlargement being ro-

tauble upon said drcular shoulder, and a spit arranged

within aaid oven, tbe enda of which spit are received by

said openings and said drcular enlargeoMOta, 6iak and

aboolder. and means for actuating aald spit.

3. An oven of the type described having openings in Its

end-portions, one of aaid end-portions having an annnlar

shoulder upon Ita Inner surface and an annular bearing

upon Ita outer end face, aald abouldar and bearing sur-

rounding one of said end-openings, a gravy-ree«lT*Bg

scoop suspended within said oven and bsvlng suspSDdlng

arma provided with drcular enlargementa reoelved within

said shoulder and one of said openings, respectively, one

of said enlargements having fixed tbsrtto an apertured

disk, received by the other of said end openings, said dlak

having fixed to it a manually actuated member, a spit ar-

ranged within aald oven and having Ita ends extending

through the enlargementa of said scoop-suspendtag arms

and aald end-openings, and bearings in one of said acoep-

suspending arms and said annular bearing, and means

for actuating said spit.

1. An oven having openings Id its ends, one of said

openings having an annular ahonlder arranged there-

around, and a gravy-reodving scoop suspended within said

oven and provided with arms having drcnlar enlargementa,

one of aald enlargements being received and rotatable

within one of said openings, said enlargement having

fixed thereto a disk, in turn, provided with a manually

operated member, by means of which and saM drcular

enlargements together wltb said arraa, aald scoop ouy ke

rotated, the opposite snlargemaot being rotatable wtthti

aald annular ahonlder.

1,061,603. MEAT - BOASTING APPARATUS. HBBMAirs

KLBiir, Milwaukee. Wis. Filed June 19. 1911. Serial

No. 633,961. (CI. 68—«.)

/

1. An oven comprising a pan having a gravy-dralnlng

bottom, a heating chamber within the lower portion of the

oven, a bottom-forming member receiving and supporting

said pan, and a cooling chamber intermediate said pan and

said bottom-forming member, said bottom-forming member
constituting tbe upper surface of said beating cbambur,

said pan having an outlet at Ita draining side.

3. A roasting ovsn comprising a trough-like bottom-

forming member, a gravy-recelvlng and draining pan hav-

ing its bottom conforming tnbstantlsUy to said troagta-

llke bottom-forming member, a beating chamber wltUn
tbe lower portion of tbe oven, and a coolteg chamber Inter-

mediate aaid pan and said troogb-llke bottom-fomlaf

member, said trough-like bottom forming member eowrtl-

tatlng the upper surface of said beating chamber, said pan
having aa outlet at Its draining side.

8. A roaatlng oven comprising a trough-like botteai-

fermlBg laember, a gravy-recelvlng pan having an Indteed

bottom with tbe slope directed toward a comer-edge or

dlago*ally of tbe pan, aald pan bottom alao eonfenning
substantially to said trough-like bottom forming member,

a beating chamber within tbe lower portion of the oven,

and a cooltag chamber Intermediate said pan and aald
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tron^-Uka bottom-forming mombw coiwtltQtliiff tlM apper

Mirface of said boating chamber, said pan baring an oatlot

at the baie of tbe inclination of Ita bottom.
4. A roaating oven comprising a iMatlng chamber te

tb« lower portion thereof, a grary-recelTlsg pan baying

draining bottom, a trough-like bottom-forming member,
aid pan-bottom conforming sabatantlally to said troogh-

llks bottom forming member, said troa^-llke bottom-form-
ing member constitnting the top of aald beating chamber,

a water containing chamber Intermediate said pan-bottom

and said heating chamber, a receptacle to receiye tbe

drained grayj from said pan, and means for recelring

and allowing tbe snpply of water to said watar-eontainlag
receptacle.

5. A roasting oven comprising a troai^-llke bottom-

forming member, a grary-recelTlng pan haTlng its bottom

conforming substantially to said troogta-ilke bottom-form-

ing member, said pan being proylded with an oatlet •>•

tending throagh said troagh-Iike member and the bottom

of said pan, and a heating chamber within the lower por-

tion of the oren and wboee upper surface la formed bjr

said trongh-lUm bottom-forming member.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Oasette. ]

1,051,604. SPINNING AND TWISTING MACHINB.
Prawz Kohl, Emsdetten, Germany, assignor to The
Firm of J. Scbllgen, Emsdetten. Qwmany. FUad Jan. 9,

1911. Serial No. 601,617. (CT. 119—18.)

In spinning and twisting machines of the ring type, a

rotatable spindle rail supported on chain pulleys, a chain

controlling tbe pulleys, and a plToted band lerer holding

one end of tbe chain so that tbe spindle rail can be low-

ered by turning tbe lever from its normal position, sub-

stantially as and for tbe purpose set forth.

1,051,005. ELECTRIC FIXTURE. Jambs Lb Motmb.
New York, N. Y.. assignor of one-half to Aahton C.

Hofflll, New York. N. T. Filed Sept. 27, 1911. Bertal

No. 661.476. (CI. 178—854.)
1. In an electric fixture, the combination of a support-

ing disk forming the top of the fixture, a recess In the disk,

a fixed contact projecting into tbe recesa, a spring secured

at one end to tbe disk and extending below tbe same and

taftTinf at its free end a section at right angles to tbe body

Q< tbe spring projecting into tbe recess, means for flezlBg

the spring to move it Into and out of contact with tbe fixed

contact, and a stop located in tbe recess for preventing the

spring from Jumping past tbe fixed contact when moved
to contact tberewltb.

2. In an electric fixture, the eomblnatioB of a sopport-

iag disk forming tbe top of the fixture, a fixed contact

secured to the disk and projecting downwardly tberefrom.

a cn-^Bd spring sacorad at one end to the disk lying la a

plane parallel with tbe lower face thereof and having at

its fret «id a MQtkm angularly disposed to tbe mfiin body
of tbe spring, means for flexing the spring to mo^t it into

and oft of contact with the fixed contact and a stop lo-

cated In the path of moremsBt of the spring for pnerentlng

the spring from Jumping past the fixed contact when
moved to contact therewith.

1

8. I9 an electric llztart, the fomMnation ot a isopport-

Ing dlgk, a fixed contact secured to the disk and project-

ing tharafrom. a curved spring secured at one end to tbe

disk and lying in a plane substantially parallel With tbe
face tticreof and having at Ita free end a aectlan angu-

larly disposed to the main body of the spring, neans for

flexlnfl the spring to move it into and out of contaict with
the fi«d eoBtact. and a stop located in the path of move-
ment af the spring for prevMitlng the spring froas jump-
ing past tbe fixed contact wbmi moved to contact there

with.

4. In an electric fixture, tbe combination of a support-

ing dl4k forming tbe top of the fixture, a recess in the disk,

a fixed contact located in the recsas, a cnrved sttilp of ra>

slllent metal secured at one end to the disk and cKtendlng

balow the same and harlng at Its free and a sactHm angu-

larly disposed to the main body of the strip and projecting

into tbe recess, means for flexing tbe strip to nM>te it Into

and oat of contact with tbe fixed contact, and a stop for

preventing tbe angularly disposed section of tbe strip from
jumping past the fixed contact when paaaad to contact

therewith.

6. In an electric fllxtura, the combination of a support-

ing disk, a curved spring secured at one end to tbe disk

and Ijring in a plane substantially parallel with tbe face

theraoC and having at its free and a section angularly dla-

poaed to the main body of the sprlnc, a fixed contact ee-

cured to tbe disk around which the free end of the spring

is adapted to travel, means for flexing tbe spring to move
It Intf and out of c<mtact with the fixed oontaot, and a
stop tocated In the path of movement of the spring for

preventing the spring from Jumping past tbe fixed con-

tact Whan morad to contact therewith.

1.061,606. AUTOMATIC WAOON-BRAKB. ANdbxw J.

MAtHBwa, Clarinda, Iowa. Filed Oct. 29, 1911. Serial

No 666.672. (CL 21—9.)

M^^m
1. The combtnatloB with a Tahlda bedjr aad^ mnnlng

gear, and a neck yoke, of a swinging hraka beam carried

by said gear, a lever pivoted to the gear, a coBnactloB be-
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twaen one end of the lever and the brake beaoi, a movable
member carried by the tongue at its outer end. a cenaee-
tlon between said member and tbe other end of tbe lever,
a connection between tbe movable member and tbe neck
yoke, a croas bar carried by tbe running gear between tbe
brake beam and the lever, said cross bar having an open-
ing, a rod mounted in said apanlBg and adjustable to ex-
tend at its lower end in front of tbe last mentioned end
of tbe lever, tbe upper end of tbe rod bavins a downward
return bend asteDding into a recsas in the top edge of the
side wall of the v^lcle body.

2. The combination with the running gear of a vehicle,
and a neck yoke, ot a brake beam mounted to swing and
suspended from the raaalng gear, a lever on tbe mnnin^
gear, an adjostabls pivot asaaactlon between one arm of
the lever and the brake beam, a disk mounted for rotation
on the tongue of the running gear and having a plurality
ct openings adjacent tha periphery thereof, a connection
between the disk and tbe other arm of the lever, this con-
nection being adapted to be seated In any one of tbe open-
ings, aald openings being equidistant from the center of
tha dlak, and a fiexlble connection between said disk and
tha neck yoke, said connection being adapted to rottte the
disk and apply tbe brake beam when the mnnlng gear
moves forward relative to tbe draft animals.

8. The comblnaUon with tbe running gear of a vehicle,
and a neck yoke, of a brake beam mounted to swing and
suspended from the running gear, a lever on tbe runnlni;
gear, an adjustable phrot connection between one arm of
the lever and the brake beam, a disk mounted for rotation
on tbe tongue of the running gear and having a plurality
of openings adjacent the periphery thereof, and equldls
Unt from tbe center of the disk, a connection between tbe
disks and tbe other arm of the lever and adapted to be
seated in any one of the openings, a flexible connection be
twaen said dlak and tbe neck yoke, said connection being
adapted to rotate tbe disk and apply the brake beam when
tbe running gear moves forward relative to tbe draft
animals, and means for antomatlcaUy taking up slack
in said connection and moving tbe brake beam out of actlv-
posltlon.

4. Tbe combination with t^e running gear of a vehicle,
and a neck yoke, of a brake beam mounted to swing and
suspended from the running gear, a lever on tbe running
gear, an adjosuble pivot connection between one arm <rf
tbe lever and tbe brake beam, a disk mounted for roUtlon
on the tongue of tbe running gear and having a plurality
of openings adjacent the periphery thereof and equidis-
tant from the center of tbe disk, a conaection between tbe
diaka and tbe other arm of tbe lever and adapted to be
awted in any one of tbe openings, a flexible connection
between said disk and tbe Back yoke, said connection being
adapted to route the dlak and apply tha brake beam when
the running gear moves forward relative to tbe draft ani-
mals, and means for locking the beam against movement.

1.061,607. IRRIGATION - PIPE. FSAirK G. McCabb,
Moriarty, N. Max. FUed Oct. 6, 1909. Serial No
521,288. (01. 187—«6.)

"O
An Irrigation pipe comprising a plurality of pipe sec-

tkms detachably connected together, each of saM sections
being formed from an oblong piece of aheet metal rolled
upon Itself Into substantially circular form so that tbe
side edge portions overlap one another, said overlapping
portions being arranged la spaced relation with respect
to each other, tbe side edge portion of tbe underlying aide
being bent to form an inwardly extending fiange, one end
of each of said sections being telescoped within one end of
the adjacent section with tbelr respective fiange* In engaga-
ment with each other.

1.051,508. BUMPER OR CUSHIONING DBVICK.
H. MiLLBB. Washington. D. C. assignor of
to Lawrence O'Dea. Washington, D. C. Filed July 11,
191iJ. Serial No. 708.811. (CL 16—77.)

1. As an article of maaufactnre, a bompcr formed of
elastic material having a rectangular body portion, and
Integral anchoring stems, tbe face of said body portion
being corrugated, said stsms having a plurality of annular
lips disposed in a plane oblique to the stems and flared

toward tbe body portion, said stems and lips being adapted
to be depressed for Insertion within suiUble seats for

preventing the free withdrawal thereof.

2. As an article of manufacture, a resilient bumper pro-

Tided with a body portloB, and anchoriag stems project-
ing from tbe rear of tbe body, the said stems having an-
nular lips to bold tbe bumper in position.

1,051,600. BREAD-CUTTER. JuLiua Moaau Yonkera.
N. Y. Filed Dec. 27, 1911. Serial No. 668.120. (a.
146—12.)

1. In a bread cutter, the combination with a frame bar-
ing a base, of a traveling carriage with a bread clamp, a
shaft above the base and carrying a rotating knifC. a
screw at one side of the base and adapted to move tbe car-
riage, means for connecting tbe carriage with tbe screw,
a lever operated by a cam on the knife abaft and a pawl
and ratchet rotating tbe screw and operated by tbe lever.

2. la a bread cutter, the combination with a base, of
uprights, a shaft in the uprights, a revolving knife at tbe
end of tbe shaft, a hand wheel at the other end of the
shaft, a cam oo tha shaft, a screw at one side of the base,
a carriage supported by tbe base and moved by tbe screw,
a slide in tbe carriage and having spurs to bold tbe
bread, a lever to operate tbe slide, a shifting stud ean-
nectlng the carriage with the screw, a lever carriad bf
one of the uprights, a ratchet wheel on the screw, a pawl
operating tbe ratchet wheel and a link connecting the
pawl with tbe lever.

8. In a bread cutter, tbe combination with a baae hav-
ing oprlghta, of a shaft in the uprights and having a knife
at one md, a hand wheel at tbe other end of tbe shaft, a
carriage having a slide with spurs, a lever to operate the
slide, a handle on tbe carriage, a lever and stud on the han-
dle, a screw at tbe side of tbe base and adapted to receive the
stud between Its threads, a cam at one end of the shaft,
a slotted lerer operated by the cam, a ratchet wheal on
the end of the screw, s pawl adapted to retata around the
ratchet wheel and a link connected with the lever and
operating the pawl.
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l,OSMia FLUID -POWSB HAMMKB. JoHif Nasil
•Bd RaIiVH B. Batm, PblladelphU, Pa. ; uld Bates aa-

•IgBor to said Nasal. FUad May 16, 1911. Serial No.

627,427. (CI. 78—42.)

1. Iq a power hammer, a ram comprlatng a eytlnder

having expanded ends forming a piston and a striking

head, and guiding means therefor comprising a cylinder

engaging said piston and having a head engaging said ram
cylinder, a cylinder engaging the interior of said ram
cylinder, and ways engaging said striking bead, in com*
blnation with means for reciprocating said ram.

2. In a power hammer, a ram comprising a cylinder bar-

Ing ends providing a piston and a striking head, a pedestal

having a laterally projecting part providing guiding means
engaging the striking head of said ram, a cylind^ engag-
ing said piston and liavlng a bead engaging said ram
cylinder, and a cylinder engaging th« Interior of said ram
cylinder, In combination with means for reciprocating

said ram.

8. In a power hammer, a chambered ram, a cylinder

in which said ram reciprocates, a cylinder npon which
said ram reciprocates, said cylinder last named contain-

ing a passage communicating with the chamber in said

ram, and meana for preventing communication between
said passage and chamber and trapping air therein, in

combination with means for reciprocating said ram.
4. A power hammer comprising a pair of concentric

hollow cylinders, the Inner cylinder having free commonl-
cation with the atmosphere. In combination with a ram
having a cylinder which acts on and communicates with
the interior of said inner cylinder, a piston which acta in

aaJd outer cylinder and a bead exterior to said cylinders first

named, aald ram cylinder being of smaller diameter than
the widths of said piston and head and said outer cyl-

inder having a sectional bead through which said ram
cylinder acts.

0. A power hammer comprising a pair of concentric

fiyllnders, the inner cylindv having in an end thereof

within the outer cylinder a neck with a passage there-

through and a pasaage with a valve for controlling it, in

combination with a ram having a piston which acts in said

outer cylinder, a cylinder which acts on said Inner cyl-

inder, and an aperture adapted to receive said neck where-
by air is trapped in said ram cylinder and said valve Is

caused to close the passage controlled thereby.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,001,611. RAII<-JOINT. Bdwabd F. Odbll, IfcKlnaey,

Tex. Filed June 20, 1912. Serial No. 704,778. (CL
289—8.)
1. A rail joint comprising lapping rails having bereled

contacting faces, there being registering grooves in said

faosa, a spUnc ressovaMy monnted in the gtoores, aad
me«BS for securing the end portions of tlie spline to a
rail supporting structure.

A rail Joint including lapped rails having beveled
contacting faces, there being registering longitudinal
grooves In said faces, a mplia» fitted within the grooves
and having ita end portions bearing against the webs
of ithe rails and beyond the inclined faces, and means
for securing the ends of the spline to the rail supporting
elements.

4- A rail Joint including lapped ralla having beveled
contacting faces, there being registering longitudinal
grooves within said facea. a spline deUdfably fitted

witbin the grooves and having ita ends d«Oected and
fitting snugly against the sides of the webs of the rails

at points beyond the beveled facea, and fast^er engag-
ing portions extending laterally from aald ez|ds and be-

yond the rails.

4. A rail Joint Including lapped rails having beveled
contacting faces, there being registering longitudinal
grooves within said faces, a spline removably seated
within the grooves, and flanges extending latjerally from
the ends of the spline for engagement by ra)l fastening
me^ns.

8l a rail Joint including lapped rails having beveled
contacting faces, there being registering longitudinal
grooves within said faces, a spline removably seated
wl^in the grooves, flanges extending laterals from the
en^i of the spline for engagement by rail fastening means,
an4 means for securing the lapped portions ^f the rails

and the spline together.

1,0*1.612. ORE-BEDUCINQ FUBNACB.
Viraaaoif, Batte, Mont Filed May 10.
Ho. 096,491. (CI. 75—28.)

1. In a condenser, the combination of a plnrallty of
passages in communication with the exit of a retort, said

passages extending in a downward direction ; and means
for applying a cooling medium to the exteifor of said

passages, said medium passing in the same general direc-

tion about said passages as the vapors which pass there-

thit>ugh, whereby the hottest portion of tile passages

will be subjected to the cooling medlnm whil* the latter

Is $t its lowest temperature. I

a A condenser, comprising in combination a chamber
ing Into the upper portion of a retort and adapted to

re^ve vapors tlieretrom; a plarality of tnbe^ extcndlBg
doimwardly from said chamber; a spelter cliamber
located beneath said tubes; and means foi* caoaing a

eunrent of air to flow around said tubes in a downwsrd
dlifction, whereby the upper portion of the tubes Into

which the hot vapors are introduced will be ssbjeeted
to the influence of the coolest air.
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3. a condenser, comprising in combination a chamber
la communication with a retort and adapted to receive

the vapors passing therefrom ; sn sir-box or ehest located

below said chamber ; a series of tubes extending down-
wardly from said chamber and through the chest ; a
spelter-receiving chamt>er located beneath said tubes

and Into which they dlschsrge ; means for forcing sir

into the upper portion of the chest and into contact
with the upper portion of the tulM>8 ; exit openings located

in the lower portion of said chest through which
the air may escape ; and fume conduits extending from the

spelter-receiving chamber.

4. A eondenser, comprising \n combination a down-
wardly-extending passage or conduit communicating at

its upper end with s retort from which it receives the

vapors to be condensed : s spelter chamber into which
aald conduit dlscliarges ; and means for spplying a eocA-

ing medium to the exterior of said conduit, said medium
while coolest first contacting with tbe upperasost portion

of the conduit and thence passing in tlte same general

direction about the exterior of aald conduit as tlie vapors

take in passing through said conduit.

1,061.613. SOUND-RECOBDING APPABATU8. FUB-
OOOMJBX DosABjaa PUDCMJXX, Bombay Preaidency,

India. Filed May 20. 1911. Serial No. 628,399. (CL

181—3.)

8. A bannoninm having an attachment for traasMittlag
preasure from the keys of tbe harmonium to a ^aao
keyboard, compriaing two sets of levers sttached to the
harmonium, each lever having one arm extending outside
the harmonium and the other arm arranged to be apsMtat
from a key of tbe harmonium, and means to raise and
lower each set of levers independently of the other into

and ont of operative relation to the keys of the har*
moninm and piano.

In a sound recording apparatus, the combination with
a sound receiving horn, a sound box attached thereto
and compriaing a membrane, a mirror connected to said
membrane at an angle therewith, means for projecting a
ray of light on said mirror comprising an apertured
diaphragm, a photographic lens and means for ad-
Justing said parte relatively to one another, of a bracket
carrying the membrane mirror and lenses In unvarying
relation to one another and in a common plane, a rotat-

ing table adapted to carry a photographic plate, a fixed

bearing for said rotating table, a spindle, a pulley ad-
justable thereon engaging and driving said table, a
driven pulley at the end of tbe spindle opposite to the
first mentioned pulley, a screw-thread on said spindle, a

bar parallel to the latter, a sieve sliding on said bar
and fixed to the bracket and meana causing the motion
of said screw to be transmitted to said aleeve.

4. A harmonium having an attachment for traasmlt-

ting pressure from tbe keys of tite tuurmonlum to a plane
keyboard, comprising a rail mounted In tbe harmonium,
levers plvotally mounted in tbe rail each having an ana
projecting from the case of tbe harmonium and arranged

for action on keys of a piano placed behind the latter, the

keys of tbe harmonium extending under the other anas
of said levers to actuate tbe latter.

5. A harmonium having an attachment for transmitting

pressure from the keys of the harmonium to a piano
keyboard, comprising a rail for the bass and a rail for

the treble, mounted In the harmonium, levers plvotally

mounted in tbe rails each having an arm projecting from
tbe case of the harmonium and arranged for action on
keys of a piano placed behind tbe latter, the keya of

the harmonium extending under the other arma of said

levers to actuate the latter.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,061,616. SPEED-CHANGING MECHANISM. AMwaw
L. BiKCB, Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to Tbe " Ijoo»'

mobile " Company of .'imerica. New York. N. ¥., a Cor-

poration of West Virginia. Filed Feb. 4, 1007. Serial

No. 366,682. «C1. 74—68.)

1,051,614. KEYBOARD INSTRUMENT. A.>DBUa
BADOTAitOTTC, ZQrich, Switserlsnd. Filed Sept. 18, '

1911. Serial No. 649,982. 4 CI. 84—36.)
{

1. A harmonium having an attachment for transmit-

ting pressure from tbe keys of the harmonium to a piano

keyboard, comprising pivoted levers sttadied to tbe

harmonium and having arms arranged for action on
the keys of a Juxtaposed piano and the otber arms of

said levers arranged to be operated from the keys of tlie

harmonium.
2. A harmonium having an attachment for tranamlttlag

pressure from the lieys of the harmonium to a piano
keyboard, comprising pivoted levers attached to tbe

harmonium and having arma projecting therefrom and
arranged for action on the keys of a Juxtaposed piano,

the keys of tbe harmonium extending under tbe other

aims of said levers to actuate tbe latter.

186 O. G.—56

1. A traaamlsslon mecbsnlsm for motor vehicles

prising a casing, a driving shaft, a sleeve having a b««r>

Ing in ssid cssing. ssid driving shaft bdag slidahle loogl*

1 tndlnsUy within said sleeve, a transverse driven abaft
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paMiog through said casing at the opposite end thereof,

an intermediate shaft in alinement with said driving
,•

baft and having a telescopic bearing in the end of the

same, a bevel gear secured to the opposite end of said

Intermediate shaft, a gear meshing therewith upon the

transverae shaft, a tabular shaft upon said Intermediate

baft but rotatable independently thereof, a bevel gear
1

upon the tubular shaft of greater diameter than the said
'

first bevel gear, a second gear upon the transverse shaft

meshing therewith, bearings in said casing for said
,

tubular shaft near one end adjacent the transverse shaft,
'

a fixed clutch member upon the Intermediate shaft between I

the driving shaft and the tubular shaft, a clutch member
,

upon t!tc driving shaft adapted to engage the fixed clutch

member when the shaft U slid toward the same, a clutch

member slidably mounted upon the tubular shaft but !

splined thereto and adapted to be slid into engagement

with the clutch member of the driving shaft while still

clearing the intermediate fixed clutch member, a counter-

shaft at the side of said driving and tubular shafts, in-

termoshing gears upon said driving shaft and counter-
'

shaft respectively to cause constant rotation of the latter,

a plurality of gears on said counter-shaft driven there-

by, a gear carried by the slidable clutch member and

adapted to mesh with the countershaft gear when the

clutch member is slid oppositely from the driving clutch,

thereby to cause the tubular shaft to be driven at a re-

duced speed, a second gear slidably mounted on the tubular '

shaft and adapted to be moved In one direction to mesh
with a smaller countershaft gear to impart a different

qieed to the said shaft, an idle or reversing gear, another

counter-shaft gear in constant engagement therewith, said

second slidable gear being adapted to mesh with said idle

gear when slid in the opposite direction, thereby to reverse

the movement of the tubular shaft, suitable controlling

levers and connections between the same and the driving

shaft, tubular clutch member and sliding gear respectively '

for appropriately moving the same.

2. TranNmlssion meobanism for motor vehicles compris-

ing a driving shaft, a driven shaft, an Intermediate shaft

In alinement with said driving shaft and having a tele-

scopic bearing in the end of the same, a gearing connection

between said intermediate shaft and driven shaft, a

tabular shaft Independently rotatable upon said inter-

mediate shaft, a gearing connection also between said

tubular shaft and said driven shaft, a fixed clutch member
upon the intermediate shaft, a clutch member upon the

driving shaft, means for causing relative movement be-

tween the same to directly couple the driving shaft to

the Intermediate shaft, a clutch member screwed to but

lldable on the tubular shaft and adapted to engage the

dotch member upon the driving shaft, thereby to couple

the driving shaft directly to the tabular shaft, a counter-

'

shaft driven from said driving shaft, a plurality of driven

gears upon the counter-shaft, a gear carried by the slidable

clutch member on the tabular shaft and adapted to be

moved into engagement with one of said counter-shaft

gears, a second gear slidably mounted on the tubular shaft

and adapted to be moved for engagement with a second

counter-shaft gear, an idle or reversing gear, a third

counter-shaft gear in engagement with said Idle or re-

versing gear, the latter being adapted to mesh with said

s'^cond sliding gear on further and opposite movement of

the latter, and suitable controlling levers and connectiona

for controlling said several slidable elements.

8. Transmission mechanism for motor vehicles compris-

ing a driving shaft, a driven shaft, an intermediate shaft

In alinement with said driving shaft and having a tele-

scopic be^ng in the end of the same, a gearing connec-

tion between said Intermediate shaft and driven shaft, a

tubular shaft independently rotatable upon said inter-

mediate shaft, a gearing connection also between said

tabular shaft and said driven shaft, a fixed clutch mem-
ber upon the Intermediate shaft, a clotch member upon the

driving shaft, means for causing relative movement be-

tween the same to directly couple the driving shaft to the

intermediate shaft, a clatch member secured to but slid-

able on the tubular shaft and adapted to engage the clutch

member upon the driving shaft, thereby to couple the driv-

ing shaft directly to the tabnlar shaft, a counter-shaft

driren from said driving shaft, a plurality of (^ven gears

npdn the coanter-sbaft, a gear carried by ^be alidable

clutch member on the tubular shaft and adapted to move
Into engaKement with one of said counter-shaft gears, and
a second gear slidably mounted on the tubula^ shaft and
adapted to be moved for engagement wltK a second
coi^ter-shaft gear.

1

4- A speed-changing mechanism comprising a driving

shatft, a driven shaft, an intermediate shaft it alinement

wlt^ the driving abaft and having a telescopl^ bearing in

the' end of the same, a gearing connection between said

intarmedlate shaft and said driven shaft, a tilbular shaft

upon said intermediate shaft, a gearing connection be-

twten the same and said driven shaft, means (or coupling

sai0 driving shaft to said intermediate abaf^. • IMiaf
clutch member upon the tubular shaft for sepArately cou-

pling the latter to said driving shaft to provide a different

sp«ed, a counter-shaft driven at a reduced speed from

salfl driving shaft and provided with a driven gear, and a

ge«|r carried by said clutch member upon the tibalar abaft

and adapted to be moved into engagement with said

coanter-shaft gear to drive said tubular shaft and said

driven shaft at a reduced speed.

|. A speed-changing mechanism comprisinf a driving

sh«ft, a driven shaft, an intermediate shaft l|i alinement

wldh the driving shaft and having a telescopic bearing in

the end of the same, a gearing connection t>eti^een said in-

termediate shaft and said driven shaft, a tiibnlar shaft

up#n said intermediate shaft, a gearing connection be-

tween the same and said driven shaft, means for coupling

said driven shaft to said Intermediate shaft, a sliding

clutch memtter upon tbe tubular shaft foij separately

coapllng the latter to said driving shaft t4 provide a

dilterent speed, a countershaft driven by iniA driving

shift at a reduced speed and provided with a jplurallty of

driven gears, a gear carried by said sliding ^lutch mem-
bef upon saKl tubular shaft and adapted to be moved Into

enfagi-ment with one of said counter-shaft grars to pro-

vide a reduced speed for said tubular shaft, atid a second

gear also slidably mounted upon said tabular shaft and
adapted to be moved into engagement with aaotber coun-

teissbaft gear to drive said tubular shaft alj a different

speed.

Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Oaiette.!)

l,tfBl,516. PLOW. AxDEBSON Latxe Rocias, Carbon.
Tex., assignor of one-half to J. E. Gilbert Carbon,

Tex. Filed June 3, 1912. Serial No. 7qi,280. (01.

>7—2.>

In a plow, a beam composed of two sections hingedly

colinected, the front end of which is adapted to move in

rertical direction, and means secured to tpe front end

of said beam and adapted to be laterally mov^ in respect

to the draft end thereof, and means for operaftlng the lat-

ter in both directions from the rear end of tl^e beam.

!2. In a plow, a beam formed of a rear and ^ont section

piVotally connected, a segmental rack bar secured to tbe

re*r section, a lever rigidly secured to the ^ront section

and provided with a curved slot through which the rack

bar freely passes, a pawl carried by said lenjer and mov-
atdy secured thereto and in parallel relatloli therewith,

said pawl having an upturned end for manipulating the

safne and an operating end for engagement with said rack

bar, a guide lag forming a part of the lever through

which the pawl slidlngly passes, a collar 4xed to said
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pawl, and a coil spring disposed between said collar and
lag, whereby tbe pawl is held in engagement with the
rack bar, the operating end of tbe pawl being located in

advance of the manipulating end of the lever, whereby
the front end of the beam may be readily manipulated and
adjusted.

1,061.617. YBHICLE-WHEBL. Lao L. Roaaas, Boston.

Mass., assignor to Standard Aato Spring Wheel Com-
pany. Phoenix, Arts., a Corporation of Arisona. Filed

July 6, 1910. Serial No. 670,634. (CI. 162—44.)

1. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of a bub formed
with a series of semi-cylindrical sockets, a rim racircling
the hub and having a series of hemispherical sockets

therein, radially disposed telescoping members freely mov-
able in said sockets and having heads seated therein, and
resilient members mounted on said telescoping members
snd engaging the heads thereof.

2. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of a hub formed
with a series of sockets segmental in croas-section, a rim

^ encircling said hub and provided with a series of threaded
openinga. threaded socket members engaging aaid open-

iagB >i><l provided with sockets segmental in cross-section,

radially disposed telescoping members connecting the

sockets in the hub with the sockets in the rim and
formed with heads seated in said sockets, and helical

prints mounted on said telescoping members and en-

gnUag the beads thereof.

8. A vehicle wheel having, in combination, a series of

spokes, an outer rim to which the outer ends of said
apokes are secured, an inner rim to which tbe inner ends
Of said spokes are secured, said inner rim being provided
with a series of apertures located between said spokes, a

series of socket members provided with sockets and
located in said apertures, respectively, a hub provided
with a series of sockets, a series of slidlngly telescopic de-

vices each in two parts having sliding contact with each
ether and swingingly seated in said sockets of said bub
and in the first-mentioned sockets, respectively, a series of

resilient elements encircling said devices, respectively,

and tending to resist relative radial movement of said

hab and rims, and means- interposed between said hub
and rims whereby said hub and rims are positively locked

against relative rotation in opposite directions and are

movable radially relatively to each other.

4. A vehicle wheel having in combination a rim, a

hub, said rim and hub each being provided with a corre-

sponding series of sockets, a series of swlngable telescopic

devices interposed between the hub and rim comprising
members seating in said sockets snd provided with stesM,

each stem connected to a member seated in .the rim hav-

ing telescopic enfagsment with a stem connected to a
member seated in the hub, a series of resilient elements
interposed between said hub and rim. each of said elements
comprising a spring disposed about a pair of aaid tele-

scopic stems and of less length than the distance between
said members and a second spring encircling said first

mentioned spring and bearing on said members connected

to tbe stems.

6. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of a hub foraied
with a aeries of sockets segmental In cross section, a rim
encircling said bub and provided with a series of openings.

removable and adjustable socket members seated in said

openings and provided with sockets segmental in cross

section, radially disposed pairs of telescoping members
connecting the sockets in tbe hub with the sockets in tbe
rim, said telescoping memt>ere being formed with heads
which are freely movable in the sockets in the hub and
rim. and a spring surrounding the telescoping portion of
each pair of said telescoping members and bearing on tbe

heads thereof.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,051,518. FILM-DRTING RACK. Ralph E. ROBABgCK,
Lavlna. Mont. FUed Aug. 19. 1912. Serial No.

716.863. (CI. 34—17.)

r*-t * n .« t n—< 4 r><
\

1. In a rack for drying films, a frame, clamps slidably
mounted in said frame, said clamps being formed in two
sections and hingedly secured together, means for secur-

ing one end of tbe film between the sections, and monns
for holding said sections in closed position.

2. In a device of the character described, comprising a
frame, clamps slidably adjustable In said frame, said clamps
being formed in two sections hingedly secured together, one
of said sections being provided with a series of pins and tbe
other section with a series of recesses for the reception

of said pins, and means for holding said sections in closed

position.

S. In a device of the character described, comprising a
frame having spaced parallel bars secured therein, said

bars having centrally disposed longitudinal grooves,

clamps slidably adjustable in said grooves, and means
for holding said clamps in adjusted position.

4. In a device of the character described, a frame hav-
ing spaced parallel bars, said bars being provided witb
longitudinal grooves, clamps slidably mounted in the

grooves in said bars, the said bars comprising two sec-

tions hingedly secured together, pins carried by one of

said sections and adapted to engage recesses in the other
of said sections, means for holding said sections in closed

position, and means for holding &ald clamps in adjusted
position in said frame.

5. In a rack for drying films, comprising a frame, spaced
parallel bars secured in said frame, the said bars being
provided with longitudinal grooves therein, clamps slid-

ably mounted in said grooves, tbe said clamps being

formed in two sections hingedly secured together, means
for securing one end of the film between the sections, snd
means for holding said sections in closed position.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,061.619. CLOSURE FOR SEWAGE-DISPOSAL STft-

TEM8. CeaNBALics WcutEB Rossbli^ Chiesgo. III.'

Filed Mar. 25. 1912. Serial No. 686.097. (CI. 4—20.)

1. A commode cabinet for a sewage dispossl apparatus.

a base provided with a rectangular excrement receiviaif

opening, an upstanding open frame upon tlte

surrounding the opening, said frame having two
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walls harlog inclined edges diyerging downwardly from

tbe center, two gates disposed to engage tbe upper edges

of ttie frame and seal tbe opening of the base, co-acting

means carried by tbe base and gates for forming a binge

therebetween, and a vertically movable seat carrying cas-

ing resting ui>on and di8i>osed to actuate tbe members of

•aid means carried t^ the gates to open tbe gates when
depressed, and counter balancing weights carried by the

gates to normally hold the casing elevated when the gates

are closed, tbe depression of tbe casing dne to tbe occu-

pancy thereof actuating to open the gates.

^'jr a J'/'

2. A closure for a sewnge disposal apparatus, having a

flat base provided with a rectangular opening, a rectangu-

lar frame mounted upon the base and forming upwardly

projecting walls for tbe opening, two of tlie opposed walls

thereof being of greater height tlian the other two walls

and having their upper edges inclined and diverging from

a longitudinally central point of tbe frame downwardly
to the Junctions with the remaining two walls, tbe upper

edges of all walls being recessed near the inner faces there-

of, two stationary pivots carried by the base exterior of

each lower wall of the frame, two gates for resting by

gravity upon the upper edges of the open frame to seal the

opening of the base, two gate actuating and fnlcruming

levers connected to each gate near one edge, said levers

having portions to rest removably from above and upon

the stationary pivots, the outer ends of the levers pro-

jecting outwardly beyond the pivots, and a vertically mov-
able sent carrying open ended casing having slots In Its

edges upon two sides, said slots registering with tlie outer

ends of the levers, said gates normally over-balancing the

seat carrying casing to hold the casing elevated, the oc-

cupancy of the seat lowering the casing and opening up-

wardly the gates.

1,051,520. HIGH PER-CENT. SALVAR8.\N EMUI.«ION.
Carl Schindlcb, Berlin-Scbiineberg, Germany. Plied

July 5, 1911. Serial No. 636.922. (CI. 167—7.)

As a new compound, an emulsion of dloxydiamlnoarseno-

bensene with iodized sesame olL

1,061.521. DEVICE FOR INSERTING RIBBON IN EM-
BROIDERY. David Schlleb. MeadviUe, Pa., assignor

to The Splrella Company, Meadvllle. Pa., a Cori>oratlon

of Pennsylvania. Filed Jan. 31, 1912. Serial No.

674.433. (tl. 223—38.)

1. A ribbon, band, or like thread device, comprising a

support and a hollow pointed bodkin or needle secursd at

one end in said support but extending entirely there-

through and open at both ends for the passage of the rib-

bon, band, or the like therethrough, being held thereby in

borisontal position with, its free end adapted to have the

fabric gathered thereon, and a supplemental support for

tbe needle adjacent to its free end, comprising, a standard

having a groove or depression for receiving the needle, a

McoDd atandard, a member pivotally connected to said

•econd standard and having a cat-away portion and ar-

ranged to cover aald groove, and a spring beariig against

said member and adapted to bold tbe same engaged with

or disengaged from said first named standard.

2. A ribbon, band, or like thread device, coifpriaiBg a

support, and a hollow pointed bodkin or needle tecured at

one end in said support but extending entirely there-

throtgb and having ita other end pointed and free and

being open at both ends for the passage of the ribbon,

band, or the like therethrough, being held by sa(d support

In horizontal position with its free end adapted to have

the fabric gathered thereon, a supplemental support near

the ^ee end of the needle upon which the needlelrests. and

ring pressed member arranged to hold ve needle

^st said supplemental support.
{

ribbon, band, or like thread device, codtprising a

^^jrt, and a hollow pointed bodkin or needle aecured at

one jend in said support hut extending entirely there-

throigh and oi>en at both ends for the passajge of the

ribbd^, band, or the like therethrough, being held thereby

in horizontal position with Its free end adaptep to have

the fabric gathered thereon, and a supplementkl support

for the needle adjacent to its free end and having a de-

presfion for receiving the needle, a pivotally supported

member arranged to be moved to cover or uncover said de-

pression, and a spring arranged to hold said Aiember in

elth«r of said positions.

supi

1,95^522. EQUALIZES. William E. SneawboD.

c»»e, N. T. Filed Feb. 18, 19ll. SerUl N<k

(CI. 21—20.)

Syra-

609,488.

1.' The combination with dumping doors and! cables for

dosing tbe doors, of a rocking equaliser consfoting of a

slnde rigid element pivoted between its ends, the arms of

tbe equalizer having means for attaching the cables there-

to and one of the arms having means carried thereby and

parteking of the same movement as said arm.
|

for engag-

ing the contiguous cable at a point removed (ind spaced

apatt from the point of secnrement of the cable to said

arm, said means being arranged to change t*e etfective

leverage of said arm relatively to the other »rm of the

•qnalizer. during tbe closing of the doors, substjantially as

and 'for the purpose described.
'

2. The combination with dumping doors an^ cablea for

closing tbe doors ; of a rocking equalizer consisting of a

sln^e rigid element pivoted midway between Itfe ends, tbe

cables being connected, respectively, to tbe aftos of the

equiliicr equal distances from the axis theredf. and one

of the arms thereof having means rigid therewith for

changing tbe effective leverage of such arm jdnring the

Bsojement of the doors, substantially as and f^r the por-

pos| specified. I

3* The combination with dumping doors and cables for

clotfng the doors, of a rocking equalizer consisting of a

single rigid element pivoted between Ita ends, ^he arma of

the e<]nallser tiaving means for attaching tbe cal>les thers-

to, isaid means being located near the ends of the anas

and! above the pivot of tbe equaliser and one Of the arms

having means arranged l>elow the point of seourement of
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dated cable thereto and in substantially the same
il plane as the pivot of the eqoaiiser, and located

nearer tbe axis of the equaliser tbaa tbe pobit of secora-

Mt of tbe Haociated cable and said arm. the laat-men-

tlOBWl niasM balng arranged to shorten the effective lever-

age of tbe arm provided therewith relatively to the other

arm of the equaliser during tbe closing of 4he doors, sub-

stantially as and for tbe purpose set forth.

4. The combination with dumping doors and cables for

doatag the doors ; of a rocking equaliser consisting of a

single rigid element pivoted midway between its ends, the

arms of the equalizer baring means for securing the ends

of tbe cables tliereto equal distances from tbe axis of the

equaliser, and one of the arms having means rigid there-

with for engaging the contiguous cable at a point nearer

the axis of the equaliser than tbe point of si-curement of

said cable to said arm, substantially as and for tbe purpose

described.

B. In a dumping wagon, the combination with dumping
doors and cables for raising the doors ; of a rocking equal-

izer coaslatlng of a aingle rigid element pivoted midway
between its ends to the body of tbe wagon, the arms of tbe

equaliser extending in a direction upwardly and out-

wardly from the pivot of the equaliser, and said arms
having means at their upper ends for securing tlie cables

thereto, and one of the arms hsving means rigid there-

with for engaging the contigooos cable at a point below
the point of secnrement of said cable to said arm. and

nearer the axis of tlie equaliser than said point of secure-

ment. substantially as and for tbe purpose specified.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Gaaette.]

1,061,524. HOLDER PCS PENCILS, PROBBS.
NBEDLES. AND THE LIKE. Thomas tkMfMtam,
Wembley Park, England. Piled June 17, 1912. BeHid
No. 704,21S. (CI. 120^19.

>

1,051,523. BILLIARD APPLIANCE. \\k\ teu O Stew-
AST, Alleatowa. Pa. Piled Mar. 9. 1912. Serial No.
682.702. (CI. 4»—6.)

1. In a billiard appliance the combination with a board
body of a series of containers slidably mounted thereon
and supported thereby, the said containers befng inde-

pendently movable into open or cloaed poeltioii, handle*
connected with tbe said containers for operatiLg the same
and means, adapted to 1)e engaged by tbe handles, for

limiting tbe outward movement of tbe containers rela-

tively to tbe board body.

2. In a billiard appliance the combination with a board

body, of a slotted plate rigidly secured thereto, a series

of containers slidsbly mounted on the said plate and
handles extending upwardly through tne slots of tbe
plate and connected to tbe said containers for inde-

pendently moving the same Into open or cloaed position,

tbe said handles being adapted to Unit tbe slMtng more-

ment of tbe said containers..

3. In a billiard appliance, tbe conblnation with a board
k«dy, of a series of bottomlaaa oontitlnera sitdably mounted

ttarwn, a pMHan of tbe mM board body forming bot

toBs for the said containers when the same are In normal

and closed position on the board l>ody, the aald containers

being movable forwardly into open poaitton on tbe board

body to expose tbe bottomless portions of the containers so

that the contents thereof can gravitational ly drop there-

froni.

'''^^.^y.^yx^yyyvyK^^^^y'X/ -^^^y^^. /-••^/'^yy/y/xxy^ir

,

1. In holders for pencila, the combination of a slotted

holder, a sliding ring on said holder, a wsfl||is. iliiinsrt1 in

the *\<A. and under the ring, said wedva bdaff fivfTlded

with a relaaaing surface, a wedging aorface and a spur.

said spur betatg adapted to engaga the back of tbe lead

and serve as a stop for the lead in all poaitions of tbe
latter and adapted to lie pressed Into engagement with
the bottom of tbe bore by tbe sliding ring coactlng with
the wedging snrfsce.

2. The combination of a slotted bolder with a alldtng

ring on said holder and a wedge provided with a front

stud, a rear stud, a releasing and wedging surface and a
spur, said wedge being disposed in the slot under tbe ring.

1.061,525. TEMPERATURE-REGULATING APPARA-
TUS. ALBaar Thbobalo, Paris. Prance. Filed July 17.

1911. Serial No. 638.910. (CL 236—6.)

^R
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fuMd to protect the expansible member and when fused to

render said member operable, an^ connections between
aid member and the valve wbereby the valve is operated

by tbe expansion and contraction of said expansible

member.

1,061,526. WOODWORKING - TOOL. Al«Xand«b C.

Thomas, Houston, Mlas. Filed July 17, 1911. Serial

No. 638,946. (CI. 145—28.)

A woodworking tool formed in a single piece of metal
and including an arcuate blade, and handles extending
from the ends of the blade, the upper and lower faces of
tbe blade being inclined downwardly and inwardly from
the convexed edge of tbe blade and merging to form an
arcuate cutting edge extending continuously from one end
to the other of the blade and having all points thereof

located in a plane below and parallel with the plane
occupied by the bandies.

1.051.527. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. Eabl Thompson.
Syracuse, N. T. Filed Apr. 11, 1911. Serial No.
620,439. (CI. 129—10.)

1. In a loose-leaf binder, the combination of a support-

ing plate ; a spring tongue carried thereby ; a fixed post
secured to tbe plate ; and a swlveled post carried by the
tongue, said swlveled post being adapted to be swung into

locking relation with the fixed post and to form therewith
a closed loop.

2. In a loose-leaf binder, tbe combination of a plate
formed of spring metal ; a tongue formed as an Integral

portion of said plate ; a fixed post carried by the plate

;

and a second post swlveled into tbe outer end of the
tongue and adapted to be brought Into locking engage-
ment with the fixed post and to form a closed loop there-

with.

8. In a loose-leaf binder, tbe combination of a base or

back-board ; a metallic plate secured to one face thereof

adjacent to the back edge of the board, said plate being

substantially coextensive with tbe length of the board;
a plurality of spring tongues formed integrally with said
plate ; a plurality of loops carried by said plate, each loop
comprising a fixed member and a hook-shaped member

switeled into the outer end of tbe adjacent tongue ; a

eoTcr-board ; and a back connaeting said covir-board to
the base or back board. '

4. In a loose-leaf binder, the combination of a baae
boawl ; a metallic plate provided with a series of prongs
itrutk up therefrom, said proBci, whan the part* are aa-

emtled, belngipassed through tbe base board aitd clenched
agakist the under face thereof ; a plurality of spring
tongues formed integrally with said plate ; a plurality of

loopa carried by said plate, each of aald loops comprlainK
a fiaed post secured adjacent to tbe outer edge of tbe plata.

and <a book-shaped post swlveled in the free end of tbe ad-

jacent tongue ; a cover-board ; and a flexible back secur-

ing Mid cover-board to Uie base board.

M :

I

1.0K1,528. DRAFT egUALIZBR. WitXiAM J.i ThomsoM,
Grand View. Manitoba, Canada. Filed Au|. 9. 1910.

Serial No. 676,273. (CI. 21—76.)

1 In a draft equaliser, a vehicle pole, an{ eqoallring

bar pivoted on the pole, whiiBetrees pivoted t)o the ends
of aaid bar, V-shaped brackets having their l^g portions
rigiily secured to the upper faces of tbe end |>ortlons of

,

tbe whiffletrees and extending forwardly, puUfeys rotata-

bly supported in a horisontal position by said brackets,

flexfDle cables movable on tbe palleys and carrying attach-

ing means at their eqds, rings aecured to the cables out-
wardly of tbe pulleys for limiting the moyemcnt of said

cables on said pulleys, said rlnga being located near tbe
reae ends of the cables than tbe forward ends of tbe cables

to Umlt tbe forward pull of the rearwardly lo<«ted draft
ani^ials, a bar secured to tbe forward end oC tbe pole,

curted yokes loosely supported by tbe ends dt said bar,

linlv secured to tbe rearwardly curved extremlUea of said

yokfs receiving the forwardly extending cablea to retain

the same in the same spaced relation at all times for at-

tachment of forwardly located draft animals akd a collar

attaching chain connected to each ring.
|

24 The combination with a tehicle pole, ani equalixing

bar pivoted to the pole and swlngletrees pivoted to the ex-

tremities of the bar ; of a bar pivoted to tbe forward ex-

tremity of tbe pole, rigid yoke members having
|
rearwardly

curred extremities, said yoke members being cetitrally piv-

oted to the extremities of the last bar, supporting mem-
bera for the yoke including rings attaching the same to

eack extremity of tbe yoke, pulleys at the extremities of
eacfi swlngletree and cables passing around |tbe pulleys

thraugh the rings, said cables having means At their ex-

tremities for attachment to draft animals forwardly and
rearwardly of the yoke^ held In spaced parallel ralation
by tbe pulleys and by engagement through the Hngs at tbe
extremities of the yoke, whereby engagement of the cables
against tbe draft animals is prevented.

1,0»1,629. FAN 8PRINO - MOTOR. Charl»s H. Vok
BoHCifiiTXiN, San Antonio, Tex., assignor to Hanna
Motor Manufacturing Company, Kansas [City, Mo.
tiled June 19, 1912. Serial No. 704,661. (ci. 186—37.)
li A motor Indodbig a base, a casing supported thereby

and movable relative thereto, an arbor Journaied within
tb« casing, a volute spring secured at its ands to the
arbor and casing, means for winding tbe spring upon tbe
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arbor, an internal gear loosely mounted within tbe cas-
ing, a pawl and ratchet connection between said gear and
tbe arbor, a spindle, and a train of gears for transmitting
motion from the internal gear to the spindle, said geara.
constituting speed multiplying meana

2. A motor including a pivotally supported casing, a
cross strip secured within the casing, an end plate secured
to one end of the casing and having a central rrroasad
bearing portion, an arbor Journaied within one end of tbe
easing and within the bearing portion, said arbor being
loosely mounted within the cross strip, a volute spring in-
terposed between the cross strip and one end of the cas-
ing sad secured at its ends to tbe arbor and to the cas-
ing respectively, means for rotating the arbor to wind the
spring, an internal gear loosely mounted on the arbor
and disposed between the end plate and the cross strip, a
pawl and ratchet connection between the arbor and the In-
ternal gear, a gear meshing with the internal gear, a face
plate, a train of gears interposed between the face plate
and tbe end plate and actuated by said meshing gears, and
a spindle Journaied within the end plate and extending

\ beyond tbe face plaU, said spindle being actuated by tbe
train of gears.

3. A motor Including a casing, an arbor, a volute spring
connected to and adapted to wind upon the arbor, an end
plate constituting a bearing for tbe arbor, a face plate,
a casing extension connecting said face plata and tbe cas-
ing, a spindle Journaied within the end plate and extend-
ing through the face plate, a train of gears within th*
casing extension for actuating the spindle, a gear loosely
mounted 00 tbe arbor for actuating said train of gears, and
a pawl and ratchet connection between said gear and the
arbor.

4. A motor Including a pivotally supported casing, a
casing extension movable with said casing, a spindle Jour-
naied within the end of tbe casing, a cross strip within the
casing, a spring actuated arbor Journaied within the ends
of the casing and extending looaely through the cross strip,

a disk loosely mounted on tbe arbor between the cross
strip and one end of tbe casing, an internal gear revolable
with the disk, a ratchet wheel secured to the arbor, a dog
secured to the disk and normally engaging the ratchet
whoel. and a train of gears actuated by the internal gear
for transmitting motion from said Internal gear to the
spindle.

5. A motor including a casing, a spring actuated arbor,
a spindle alining therewith, a plate interposed between
and constituting bearings for the arbor and spindle, gears
for transmitting motion from the arbor to the spindle and
a pawl and ratchet connection between tbe arbor and one
of the gears.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1.051,530. DISB8TER. Daniel M. Whalbm. Lincoln.
Me. Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 699,268. (CI.

92—7.)

1. The combination with a digester indodlng a body
and cover of a plurality of bolts swlngingly connected to
said body, a nut co^nected by each bolt, a plate slld-
able upon tbe bolt and adapted to bear upon tbe cover

of tbe digester, and a wedge between tbs a«t and tlM
Plata.

2. The combination wjth a digester including a body and
cover, of a plurality of bolts swinging upon tbe body, a
nut engaging each bolt and having guide ribs in ita lower
face, a plate surrounding each bolt and having guide ribs
on its upper face, and a wedge longitudinally slotted and
engaging around the bolt and between the guide riba of
tbe nut and the plate.

3. A bolt mounted to swing at one sod, a plate alidabla
upon said bolt, a ant engaging aaid bolt, and a wadgc
block between the nut and the plate.

4. A bolt supported at one end, a nut engaging tbe bolt,
a plate slklable on tbe bolt, a wedge having a longitudinal
slot engaging around tbe bolt and between tbe nut and
plate, and a flexible member connecting the bolt and plate.

6. A threaded bolt supported st one end, and with an
eye at the threaded end, a nut engaging tlie bolt, a plate
slldable on the bolt, a wedge having a longitudinal slot
enpajrlng around the bolt and between tbe nut and plats,
and a flexible member connected at Its ends to the plata
and passing through said eye.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the (3aiette.1

1,061.531. ECCENTRIC BORING-TOOL HOLDER.
Chakles H. WaiprLK, Detroit. Mich. Filed Apr. 29,
1912. Serial No. 603.927. (CL 29—108.)

1. An eccentric boring tool bolder, having in combina-
tion, a shank-bead, a ahank attached thereto eeeantrieally,
a chuck-bead roUUbly ponnected for adjustment to the
shank-head so as to revolve on a center registering with
the center of the shank-bead, and a chuck attached to
tbe chuck-bead eccentrically, subsUntially as daacrlbed.

2. An ecooitrlc boring tool boldw, having In combina-
tion, a shank-head, a shank attached thereto eccentrically,
a chuck-bead rotatably connected to the shank for adjust-
ment and having its center registering with tbe center of
the shank-bead and a chuck attached to tbe chuck-bead
eccentrically and at a location so that at one point in Its
revolution, the axis of the chuck will register with tha
axis of tbe shank, substantially as described.

3. An eccentric boring tool bolder, having tn eaaMaa-
tlon. a circalar shank-head, a shank attached tbarato ae-
centrlcally, a circular boss on the shank-head having its
periphery concentric to tbe center of tbe shank-bead, a
circular chuck-bead having Its periphery registering wlOl
tbe periphery of tt>e shank-bead and provldtd with a
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socket adapted to fit over the boM of the ahaak-head and

located on the center of the chuck-bead, means for holding

the chuck-bead and shapk-bead together, and adapted to

allow the bead to be adjoated rotatirely and a chuck at-

tached to the chuck-bead eccentrically thereof, sabetam-

tlally as described.

4. An eccentric boring tool bolder, having In combina-

tion, n circular abank-head, a shank attached thereto ec-

centrically, a circular chuck-bead rotatably connected for

adjuatment to the shank-bead so that the peripheries of

the two register and so that the chuck-head revolves on

a center registering with the center of the shank-bead, and

a chnck eccentrically attached to the chaek-hecd; substan-

tially as described.

5. An eccentric boring tool holder, having In combina-

tion, a circular abank-head, a shank attached eccentrically

thereto, a elrcalar chuck-bead rotatably connected for ad-

justment to the shank-head so that the peripheries of the

two heads register and so that the chuck-head revolves

on a center registering with the center of the shank-

head, and a chuck attached to the chuck-head eccentrically

and located on the chuck-bead so that the axis of the

chnck wlU at one point in the rerolution of the chuck-bead

register with the axis of the shank, subetantiallj as de-

scrlbet}.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,051,532. r.,CK"KINO WHIP-SOCKET. Oeorob O. Wood,
DanielsoD. Conn. Filed Sept. 17. 1912. Serial No.

720,850. (CI. 21—ISO.)

*«

1. In combination with a whip socket, of a locking at-

tachment Including a body, bowed spring rods plvotally

mounted within said body, curved arms secured to the

upper ends of said rodd and adapted to engage the butt

of the whip stock, a base member arranged between the

rods* adjacent the lower ends thereof, a locking cam plv-

otally mounted between the lower ends of said rods, means
for rotating said cam to engi^ge and disengage the arms
from the butt of the whip stock, and coil springs having

one of their ends secured to the base and their other ends
secured to the lower ends of tb^ rods to retain the rods

in an open position when the earn i» unlocked.

2. In combination with a whip aocket, of a locking at-

tachment including a body secured to the lower end of

tbe socket, bowed spring rods plvotally mounted within

said body and arranged in a Tertlcal position, curved
spring arms secured to the upper ends of said rods, a

base member secured to the body and arranged between
tbe rods adjacent the lower enda thereof, a hollow pivot

rod arranged between the lower ends of said rods, a lock-

ing cam carried thereby, a subatantially flat longitudinal

member formed Integral with the pivot rod and arranged

within the same, a key having its outer end bifurcated to

form two spaced semicircular arms adapted to be arranged

upon each side of said member whereby the turning move-

ment of tbe key will rotate the locking cam to engage
and disengage tbe curved arms from the butt of tbe wh^
atodt.
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1,051^3. BAJirFILS. BoBUtT 8. WooowABO, Jr^ Hav-
erfi>rd, Pa., aaaignor to Standard Roller Beaitng Con-
paiy, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Dec. 28, 1911. Serial No. 667,632. (CI. 29—76.)

1. A rait file comprising the combination of b«nd levers

provided with wheels for resting and running on the rails,

a file bolder pivoted to eacb band ierer, and a <$>niiecting

bar movably connected at its ends to the hand lever and
to tbe flie bolder, substantially as described.

2. A rail file comprising the combination of a llle holder,

hand; levers pivoted intermediate of their lengttu to tb«

bolddk uid having oae of their end* adapted tb rwt on
the rtiil and the other of their enda free for manual oper-

ation, and a connecting bar movably connected with tbe

bandlea and with the bolder, substantially as deitcribed.

3. A rail file comprising tbe combination of a flle bolder,

band levers carrying tbe file bolder and bavlisg pivotal

connection with each end thereof and each having one of

its eads adapted to rest upon a rail and tbe ottier of its

ends free for maooally and poaltively rocking the leren

with the rail as a fulcrum, thereby elerating and depreaa-

Ing the file holder, and means connected wit> tbe file

holder and levers for permitting of tbe said rocldng move-

ment of the parts and limiting tbe range of said rocking

movetnent of the hand levers In one direction, sulfBtantlally

as d^rlbed. I

1,051^534. MILK-BOTTLE BECEIVEB.
Pt^ladelpbia, Pa. FUed May 27, 1911.

62i,866. (01. 232—42.)

DBiri^iB AiNis,

terlal No.

1. In a device of tbe character stat^, a box Ibavlng an

opening In its top, flat spring-arms having tb^lr upper

and outer enda secured to tbe edge of said opiening and
carv^ downward and Inward to radially project beneath

fiald opening with their free ends overlapping to form a
Hupport for tbe article to be inserted in the box, and a re-

ceptacle supported In tbe box and beneath tUe opening

and overlapping arms to receive tbe article wh4n the lat-

! ter has been pushed through between tbe enids of tbe

spregd spring-arms.

2. In a device of tbe character stated, a bpx formed

I

with an opening In ita top, flat aprlng-arms halving their

uppir ends bent outwardly and secured around the periph-

ery of said opening and said arms being downwardly

I

and inwardly curved and extending radially beneath and
i aerobe tbe opening with their free ends overlapping to foras

a yielding and separable support for the article to be ia-

•erted in the box, and a flexible support In tbe box and

beneath the opening and overlapping amfo to receive

the article when tbe latter baa been poabed through

between tbe ends of tbe spread sprlag-arms.

3. In a device of the character atated, a box having

an opening In Ita top, and flat 8prinff-«nns having tbelr

outer ends secured to tbe edge of tbe opening and carved

downward and Inward to project radially beneath said

opening and with their free ends overlapping to form a

oOBcave sopport for tbe article to be inserted.

1,001,530. LAliP-BUBNBB ATTACHMENT. Bicbasd
C. AXDBBSIN, Pomona, Cal. Filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial

No. 692.030. (CI. 67—72.)

In combinatloa with a lamp burner ^vlng a wick tube

and lugs projecting from tbe upper surface of tbe disk of

tbe burner from which said tube risea, a plate having a

transverse slot formed therein for tbe reception of said

wick tube, said plate being bent at an angle in allnement
with said slot forming two downwardly Inclined portions

which are bent at angles and engage said luga, the ends

of the plate forming wings which are Inclined toward each
other and extend above tbe wick tube and spaced apart

a sllgbt dlatance therefrom, aa ahown and described.

1,051,686. MINE-CAB COCPLINO. Oscab Andbbson and

Chablbs Andbrson, Bltomen, Pa. Piled Apr. 5, 1909.

SerUl No. 487,852. (Cl. 218—10.)

usii? M-iisv

iiu:i
^iACi

The eomblnatlon with a pair of socket-members, of a
coupling-member slidably engaging each of the sockets of

said socket-members, said sockets permitting Increasing

lateral movement of tbe coupling-members as the latter

move out of aaid socket-members and decreasing said

lateral movement to substantial rigid allnement with tbe

sockets of tbe coupling-members by the letter's Inward
movement into its respective socket, a pair of Jaws on one

of said coupllng-membera, a large ring on tbe other cou-

pling-member to be engaged by said Jaws, a coupling-pin

on said Jaws arranged to engage aaid ring, and means
limiting the outward movement of each coupling-member

relative to ita aocket member.

1.001,087. INTEBNAL-C0MBU8TI0N ENGINE. WlL-
LIAM MOBTEM APPLBTON, Weatou-super-Mare, England.

Filed May 25, 1912. Serial No. 699,720. (Cl. 12.S—69.)

1. In an Internal combustion engine of tbe two-cycle

type, tbe combination of three pairs of cylinders, one of

each pair being a power cylinder and tbe other a dlsplacer

cylinder, compound pistons working in said cylinders, an

Inlet port in each power cylinder, a by-port in each power

cylinder, an exhaust port in each power cylinder, a dls-

trlbntlon port In each dlsplacer cylinder, a reeeea In each

of the power pistons adapted to put the Inlet port Into

communication with tbe by-port, a common passage con-

necting the inlet ports of all tbe power cyltndera, and dia-

trlbatlon paaaages connecting the by-ports of tbe power

cylinders wltb the distribution porta of tbe dlsplacar tjl-

Indera, aa Bet forth.

2. In an tntemal combostion engine of tbe two-cycU

type, tbe combination of three palra of cylinder*, ea^
pair being arranged tandem fashion and one of each pair

being a power cylinder and tbe other a dlsplacer cyUndar,

compound pistons working in said cylinders, as lalet port

In each power cylinder, a by-port in each power cylinder, a

receas in each power piston adapted to put tbe inlet and

by-ports Into eommonication during a predetermined part

of tbe stroke of said piston, an exhaust port in each power

cylinder, a distribution port In each dlsplacer cylinder, a

common paaaage connecting tbe inlet porta, and three dis-

tribution passages each connecting the by-port of the

power cylinder of <»ie pair and tbe distribution port o(

tbe dlsplacer cylinder of one of tbe other pairs, all said

passages being formed in a single piece or casting.

8. In an internal combustion engine of tbe two-cycia

type, tbe combination of three pairs of cylinders, one of

each pair being a power cylinder and the other a dls-

placer cylinder, compound pistons working in aaid cyl-

inders, a crank chamber open to the atoMspbere, an inlet

port In each power cylinder, a by-port In aach power cyl-

inder, a recess in each power piston adapted to put the

Inlet port and by-port into communication during a pre-

determined part of tbe stroke of aaid piston, an exhaust

port In each power cylinder, an air port in each power

cylinder which at a predetermined part of tbe atrbke of

said piston puts tbe by-port into communlcstlon with the

atmosphere through the compound piston and the crank-

chamber, a distribution port In each dlsplacer cylinder,

a paaaage common to the three inlet porta, and distribution

passages each connecting tbe by-port of tbe power cyl-

inder of one pair and the distribution port of tbe dlsplacer

cylinder of another pair, as set forth.

4. In an internal combustion engine of tbe two-cycle

type, tbe combination of a series of compound single-act-

ing cylinders, one of each pair being tbe power part and
tbe other tbe dlsplacer part, a crank-cbamber open to the

atmosphere on which said cylinders are mounted, com-

pound pistons working In said cylinders, an Inlet port hi

each power part, a by-port in aach power part, a recass In

each power piston adapted to put the inlet and by-JNtrts

into communication during a predetermined part of tbe

stroke of said piston, an exhaust port in each power part,

an air port In each power part adapted at a predetermined

pari of tbe stroke of said piston to pat tbe by-port into

communication with tbe atmosphere through the crank-

chamber, a distribution port in each dlsplacer part, a

passage connecting tbe inlet porta, and dlstribntloa pas-

sages connecting tbe by-ports of the poWer psrts of tbe

compound cylinders wltb tbe distribution ports of tbe

dlsplacer parte of tbe other cylinders, aa set forth.

1.061.638. SPBINQ-HINOE. Obobob N. Babccs. Wabaab,
Ind. Filed Apr. 29. 1912. Serial No. 693,922. (C\.

l<^—28.)
1. A pair of binge member* having end i>ortions ex-

tending substantially at right angles therefrom. » pivot

rod extending through aaid end portions at both anda of



the hinge member and having an Intermediate portion

extending transversely of the main portion of the pivot

rod, and a spring coiled around said transverse portion

of the pivot rod with the two arms thereof extending

through the respective end portions at one of the hinged

memben.

2. A pair of hinge memben, a plate adapted to be •••

cured to a door casing or the like, said plate having out-

wardly bent portions adjacent its vertical edges, rear-

wardly bent portions adjacent the vertical edges of one

of said hinge members adapted to horisontally engage nid

bent portions on said plate upon opposite faces of said

plate, and means for removably locking said binge mem-
ber on said plate.

S. A pair of hinge members, a plate adapted to be ee-

cured to a door casing or the like, said plate having an

outwardly bent portion adjacent its inner edge and the

outer edge bent and returned, a lip upon the rear side of

the inner edge of one of said binge members adapted to

sUdably engage the outward bend In said plate, the outer

edge of said binge member adapted to be slidably en-

gaged by the return bend in said plate, and a lever on

one of said hinge members for removably locking said

binge member on said plate.

1,0S1.639. COMPOUND VALVE. William J. Bbb-
OKNS. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor of one-fourth to Carle-

ton L. Terry and one-fourth to John A. Bommhardt,
Cleveland. Ohio. Filed July 15, 1911. Serial No.

638.700. (CI. 187-^26.) •

4. A valve comprising a casing haying a llabricant

chamNr and a water passage therein, a valvt element

controlling said passage and having a stem extending

Into aaid chamber, an operating device in said chamber

adapted to operate on the stem to open the valte, a tube

exteildlng upwardly from said chamber and a0apted to

eonfiae the lubricant, and a sleeve connected to t|»e operat-

ing 4evlce and surrounding said tube and provjided with

a haadle.
i

5. A valve comprising a casing having a flui^ passage

ther^n, an oil chamber separated from said paaaage and

proTfded with a tube extending above the bo<ly of the

valva to form a dam to Incloae the oil, a valvie element

conttoUlng said passage, and an operating 4*^1<^ ^^'

tending around the tube and into the cbataber and

adapted to act on the valve element, to open thp valve.

[aaim 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

1.061.640. COMPBK88KD-AIB DI8TBIBUTINQ OB
RtOULATING DEVICE FOR PULSOMETtRS AND
SIMILAR APPARATUS. JouAVH BaaNiN«, Dusael-

dorf, Germany. Filed Feb. 29. 1912. ferial No.

6ap.700. (CI. 108—8.)

1. A compound valve comprising a casing having a

plurality of Inlets and a central chamber and alfo having

an outlet and passages connecting said outlet with the

inlets, valves at the Inlets having stems extending through

the wall of said chamber, a cam located in the chamber

and bearing against the valve stems, a tube extending

through the chamber and around which the cam turns,

and a sleeve connected to the cam and extending around

said tube and provided with an operating bandle.

2. A compound valve comprising a casing having a

plurality of inlets and an outlet communicating there-

with, valves in said Inlets and located In diametrically

opposite positions and a cam located In the casing be-

tween the valve stems, to operate the same, said cam
being reversible, to operate either valve first, and having

projecting stops which operate In either position of the

cam to Unit the throw thereof.

3. A compound valve comprising a casing having a

plurality of Inlets and an outlet communicating there-

with, valves in said Inlets and located In diametrically

opposite positions and a reversible cam located in the

casing between the valve stems, to operate the same, and

means reversible with the cam to control the travel

thereof.

like

:,i-«is/-;

Ii compressed air controlling device for pulso meters and
apparatus, the combination with a liqqid storage

reservoir, of a closed pressure vessel adapted to receive

liquid from said reservoir, a liquid elevating pipe enter-

sald pressure vessel, a compressed air supply pipe

connected to the pressure vessel, and a con1)rolllng de-

vlc4^at the other end of said air supply pipe, jcomprislng

a ntovable piston having a reduced portion aad adapted

to |e operated by the air In said pressure ifessel upon

the .compression of said air by the inflowing lljquid, so as

to Spen a passage to said pressure vessel trofa a sonros

of k pressure mechanism, such as compressed
|
air, and a

weight connected to said piston to return the same to

inofera^lve position upon the exhaust of tl|e pressure

me^um.

1,01 1,541. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. WiLLiA

I IT, Farmersvllle, Tex. Filed July 10,

lo. 708,720. (CI. 129—18.)
IS 12

P. BlCK-
Serial

|. In a loose leaf binder, a leaf post comprising tubular

posK sections, non-circular in cross section, lone of the

sections being fitted rotatably in the other, qach secti(»i

beilig formed with a longitudinally extending slot

January 38, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICfi. 861

2. In a loose leaf binder, a cover, a strip disposed

against one face of the cover and iiavliig an opening

therein, a fixed leaf post section comprising a base

confined between the strip and the said face of the

cover, a tubular post projecting from the base and
through the said opening in the strip, a second cover

harlDg an opening throogb which the post projects, and
a second post section comprising a head having a tubular

post projecting therefrom and rotatably fitted in the

first mentioned post, the posts being non-circular In

cross-section.

1.051.642. VOLTMETER-SWITCH. Casl H. Bissbll,
Syracuse, N. T., assignor to Crouse-Hinds Company,
Syracuse, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed

Feb. 28, 1908. Serial No. 418,866. (CI, 175—289.)

ft

1. To combination with a support ; a meter-switch

comprising a disk-shaped base of Insulation mounted on
the support and formed with a peripheral fiange qiaced

apart from the support, a series of contact-terminals ar-

ranged on the base and extending transversely through
front and rear faces of the flange, binding devices for

connecting the contact-terminals to the respective lines,

the binding devices being arranged on the face of the

flange opposed to the support and extending substan-
* tially radlaUy relatively to the base, terminals supported
on the rear face of the base and designed to be connected,
respectively, to the terminals of the meter, a switch-arm
movable about an axis over the rear face of the base,

contacts arranged on said arm in pairs near the ends
of the arm, the pairs of contacts being insulated, and a
connection l>etween the contacts of each pair, one con-

tact of each pair eoactlng with one of the second-men-
tioned terminals, and the other eoactlng successively

With the first-mentioned terminals as the switch-arm It

moved about its axis, substantially as and for the pur-

pose specified.

2. In a meter-swlteh, a base of insulation, contact-

terminals arranged on the base In circular series and
designed to be connected to the respective lines, a pair

of arc-shaped terminals of sabstantially the same radius
arranged opposite to each other on the rear face of the

base and liaving their ends spaced apart, said terminals
being designed to be connected, respectively, to the ter-

minals of the meter, a switch-arm movable about an
axis over the rear face of the t>ase, contacts arranged
on said arm In pairs, the pairs of contacts being insu-

lated, and a connection between the contacts of each
pair, one contact of each pair eoactlng with one of the
arc-shaped terminals, and the other eoactlng successively

with the first-mentioned terminals, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.

3. In s meter-switch, a base of insulation, contact-
terminals arranged on the l>ase in circular series and
designed to be connected to the respective lines, a pair of

terminals supported on the base and designed to be
connected, respectively, to the terminals of the meter.

a spindle revoluble in the base and projecting rearwardiy

therefrom, said spindle being formed with a longitudinal

groove, a switch-arm mounted on the spindle and revo-

luble therewith, said arm comprising a major part formed
of insulation and baling an opening: for the spindle, and
a plate arranged on one side of the major part and having

an opening for the spindle alined with the opening of

said major part, the plate having a tongue projecting

into the groove of the spindle for rigidly connecting the

opindle and the switch-arm, contacts arranjred on the

switch-arm in pairs, the pairs of contacts being Insu-

lated, and a connection between the contacts of each i>alr.

one contact of each pair eoactlng with one of the second-

mentioned terminals, and the other eoactlng successively

with the first-mentioned terminals, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.

1,061,543. DIRECTION-FINDBB FOB SUBMARINE
SIGNALS. Ldcien Ika Blakb. London, England.

Filed Apr. 80, 1912. Serial No. 694,200. (CL

181—0.6.)

<^S=^^~
^==^

\3^

1. A screen sconstically opaque to subaqueous sounds,

comprising a mass of loosely packed fragments of solid

material permeated with water.
2. A screen acoustically opaque to subaqueous sounds,

comprising a mass of loosely packed fragments of solid

material interspersed with fragments of spongy material
and permeated with water.

3. A submarine sound direction finder, comprising In

combination a transmitter sensitive to subaqueous sounds,
a holder therefor having an acoustically opaque screen

on one side composed essentially of a solid material in a
loosely packed fragmental mass and permeated with
water.

4. A submarine sound direction finder, comprising ia
combination a submerged telephonic transmitter and a
rotatable screen therefor, of sutystantially hemispherical
form and composed of a solid material in a loosely packed
fragmental mass, permeated with the water in which it

is submerged, said screen being open on one side to
permit direct access of subaqueous sounds to the trans-
mitter.

1.051,544. PAPER-HANGER'S IMPLEMENT. ANDBBW
BOHM, Morristown, N. J. Filed May 21, 1912. Serial
No. 698,863. (CI. 216—4.)
An Implement of the class descrll>ed comprising cosctlng

Jaws hlngedly united and spaced apart at their rear
edges, s tiandle extending laterally fronf one of said Jaws
and extending at an angle to its bearing face and pro-
vided with a recess in Its upper face and a socket in the
bottom of the recess, a projection extending laterally

from the other Jaw and engaging in said handle
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when comprened, said projection haTlpg a aoelnt in ita

lower face, and a spring engaging reapectlTely in aaid

sockets and operating to maintain said Jaws yieldably

in closed position.

1,051,645. CDBTAIN-FIXTURE.
New York. N. Y. Filed Feb.

606,847. (Cl. ise—2«.)

Douglas E. BoNNas,
1, 1011. Serial No.

1. In a one-way brake, the combination of an eccen-

trically mounted member, a ring surrounding said mem-
ber and rotatable thereon and a braking element, said

member being adapted to permit movement of said ring

toward and away from said braking element, substan-

tially as and for tbe pnrpoM set forth.

2. In a brake, tbe combination of an eccentrically

mounted member, a ring mounted on said member and
rotatable tbereon, and a braking element adapted to

contact with the periphery of said ring, said ring adapted

to contact with a window casing and said member being

arranged to produce pressure between said ring and
said braking element, differing in intensity as said ring

changes its direction of revolution, substantially as and

for the purpose described.

3. As an article of manufacture, a brake comprising aa
ecentrically mounted disk, a ring surrounding said disk

and rotatable tbereon and adapted to roll on a track,

and means adapted to co-act with the periphery of said

ring and to cooperate with the track to prevent rotation

of said ring in one direction, substantially as and for

the purpose described.

4. In a curtain fixture, a eortain stick, a liead, a

spring acting to force said bead outwardly, and braking

means on said head, comprising an eccentrically mounted

disk and rotatable thereon, a ring surrounding said

disk and adapted to engage with tbe window easing to

which tbe fixture Is applied and to roll tbereon when the

fixture is moved in one direction with respect to the

casing and means on said head against which said ring

Is adapted to be forced when the fixture is moved in tbe

opposite direction, substantially as and for the purpose
descrlt>ed.

5. In a curtain fixture, a curtain stick, a head, a

spring acting to force said head outwardly, and bralcing

means on said head comprising an eccentrically mounted
disk and rotatable tbereon, a ring surrounding said disk

and adapted to engage with the window eaainf to which
the fixture is applied and to roll tbereon when the fixture

la noved in one direction with respect to tbe cfising. and
to be forced between the casing and a portion of the

head wben the fixture is moved in the opposite direction,

labatantlally as and for tbe porpoM described.

[Claims 6 to 28 aot printed la the Oaaette.

1,051,646. STEAM-BOILER FURNACE. BaNisT BrcK-
lSt, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor of one-half 'to Savllle

S^ith. Philadelphia. Pa. Piled May 27, 18)2. Serial

Nf 6M,014. (Cl. 110—67.)

The combination, in a steam boiler fumace| of a fire

box having therein a defiectlng arch containing la chamber
discharging into the fire box, a fire door with passage
therethrough also discharging into the fire boi, a casing

outaHde of the shell of the boiler and formlclg between
the two an air heating and eirculatiag chantber which
comknunlcates both with tbe hollow arch an<) with the

passage through the fire door, whereby a secondary sup-

ply /Of air heated by contact with tbe shell of the boiler

is (firected into tbe fire box partly through ^be hollow

arc4 and partly through the fire door.

1,01^,547. BLOWPIPE APPARATUS. Wohth* C. Bdck-
vku, Jersey City, N. J., assignor to Davls-Bournonville

Obmpany, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed July 29, 1012. Serial No. 712,038. (Cl. 76—90.)

1. A device of the cliaracter described, coinprlsing a
elatip adapted to be applied to a beam, rail or other bar,

a straight transverse gnlde member supported by said

clamp and angularly movable relatively thereto so as to

I>e capable of occupying positions at right angles to each

ottMr across two sides of the beam or rail, a carriage

mounted for travel on said guide member, Jeit-dellverlng

means angularly adjustable on said carriage ^ as to be

directed against either side of the beam or rail, and mean«
for propelling tbe carriage.

% A device of the character described, comprising a sup-

port adapted to be attached to a beam, rail o^ other bar.

Jet-delivering means, and a straight guide along which

sai4 Jet-delivering means is propelled pivoted eta said sup-

port to enable the Jet-delivering means to tifivel across

dlCBbrent sides of the bar.

aL A device of the cliaracter described, ccsaprislng a

support adapted to be attached to a beam, r«ll or other

bar, means for guiding suitable Jet-deliverlnf means in

strtlght line travel across the bar, means for n)echanically

'j^.
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propelilag tbe same, said guiding and propelling means
botb being mounted to swing on said support to enable
said Jet delivering means to act on different sides of the

kar.

4. The combinotiOB of a support, an elongated guide
member tiltably mounted thereon, a carriage on said guide

member, a propelling screw mounted on and parallel to

the guide member and in engaasnMnt with the carriage,

and Jet-dellvering means carried by said carriage.

5. A device of the character described, comprising a

support adapted to be attached to a beam, rail or otlier

bar. a compound guide structure pivoted to said support
and comprising guides at right angles to each other one
being movable on tbe other, the pivotal axis of said struc-

ture being perpendicular to a plane parallel to both guides
and parallel to the longitudinal axis of the beam or rail.

and a Jet-transporting carriage mounted on the guide
which is movable on the ottier.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed la the Oasette.]

1,051,648. SAME APPARATTS. Glkxw W. Bcobbb,
Syracuse, N. Y.. assignor to Milton Bradley Company,
Springfield, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.
Filed June 21. 1912. Serial No. 704.966. (Cl. 46—59.)

y
^

1. In a game of tbe class descrllied a box having a series

of compartments therein to which arbitrary characters

may be assigned a target mounted with one face toward

tbe box and Its compartments together with a projectile

adapted to enter said compartmmts and means to loosely

fasten said projectile to tbe face of the target toward the

box wherel>y when a blow is struck on tbe opposite face of

tbe target said projectile will be given an impulse away
troB the target and toward the compartments.

2. lo a game of the class described a box having a

series of compartments, a target mounted in the box hav-

ing means to loosely hang one or more projectiles on its

rear face whereby wben tbe front face of tbe target is hit

one or all of said projectiles will be knocked from tbe

banging position Into one or tbe other of said compart-

ments.
8. In a game of tbe class deecribed a twx having a large

eompartmeat and a series of small compartments, an 'up-

right sapporiing frame mounted at one end of the large

compartment, a tArget hinged thereto having ita face with

the counting rings tliereon on the side away from the

corapartmenta. means to lo(»sely bang articles on the oppo-

site face of the hinged target whereby they will be knocked

Into one or the other of said compartments when the tar-

get is hit in order to indicate by arbitrary ctiaracters as-

slgiMd to said compartments the nature of the hit made
npon tbe faoe of the target.

4. In a game of tbe nature described a Imx having a

series of compartments therein to which arbitrary charac-

ters may be asaigned, a target loosely mounted at one end

of the target with Its main side facing away from tbe box.

two members loosely bung at different points on the otker
sMs of the target whereby when a bit is made oa tbe
target face said two members may receive different Im-
pulses to fly into one or tbe other of said compartSMBta
and record the hit by tbe arbitrary characters assigned
to the compartments which the members enter.

6. In a game of the class described a Imx having a series

of compartments to which arbitrary characters are as-

signed, a frame work at one end of the box on which a
target is mounted with tbe bulls-eye facing away from tbe

compartments, two members and means for loosely mount-
ing them on the rear face of tlte target one on each side of
and at an equal distance from the center thereof whereby
if the bull's-eye is bit botb members will be knocked from
their mountings into the same compartment but if the tar-

get is hit elsewhere one member will tend to fly to one
compartment and the other member to another compart-
ment thus indicating the relative value of the bit.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.051.549. GAME APPARATUS. Glcnx W. Bogbbk.
Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to Milton Bradley Compafiy,
Springfield, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts,
riled June 21. 1912. Serial No. 704.967. (Cl. 46—61.)

1. In a game of tbe class described a twx. an ana ptr*

oted therein with an enlarged member at ita outer end ar-

ranged to take a circular path as the arm swings on Its

pivot, means for mounting movable members in said circu-

lar path, a serlea of compartments to which arbitrary
ctutracters are assigned in said box. means to give saM
enlarged member an impulse to cause it to move In its eir>

cnlar path, to hit one or more of the movable tnenibsrs «•
that they may leave their position in the circular path and
take a portion in one or the other of the compartments.

2. In a game of tbe class described a box having a series

of recesses arranged around Its outer portion to which
arbitrary diaracters may be assigned, a central projection,

an arm loosely mounted to swing tbereon, a ball carried on
the outer end of said arm to travel in a circular path aa
the arm passss over tbe central area of the Iwx. a vibratory

spring fastened at one end and arranged so that its outer

end vibrates borliontally in said circular path, an en-

larged member at tbe outer end of tbe spring, and a series

of balls mounted in said circular path wherel>y the spring
can be vibrated to have its enlarged member strike tbe
ball on the end of the arm to stari said ball in its drcnlar
path to knock tbe balls mounted therein to tbe outer por-

tion of the l>ox to enter the recesses therein ail for the
purposes dsscribed.

8. In a game of the class described s box having a series

of recesses around Its outer portion, a borixontal am car-

rying an enlarged portion pivoted at tlie center of the box,

a series of balls oMunted in slight rsesssss in tbe path of
the enlarged portion and means to hit aald enlarged por-
tion to cause It to swing with its arm and knock off saM
balls comprising a borisontal spring mounted adjacent the

sdce of tbe box and overlying the path of tbe enlarfai
portion all for the purposes described.
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1,051,550. OAME APPARATUS. Olbmn W. Buobis,
Syracuse, N. Y., aaslgnor to Milton Bradley Company,
Springfield, Mam., a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed June 21, 1912. Serial No. 704,989. (CI. 46—61.)

1. In a game of the class described a box having a

series of compartments to which arbitrary characters may
be asslKned, one or more balls to enter the compartments,

a piToted teeter stick, together with means for snapping

laid stick from one position to another, whereby a ball

can be snapped against a portion of the box from which It

can relx>und to enter one or the other of said series of

compartments, all for the purpose described.

2. Id a game, a box having a series of compartments
arranged part way along each side thereof, a teeter stick

pivoted In the box, a bowed spring attached at one end to

the teeter stick and at the other end to a fixed point, one
or more balls for cooperation with said stick, all com-

bined and arranged so that as the bowed spring Is poshed
from one side to the other of Its center line it will cause

the teeter stick to snap from one angular position to an-

other and drive the ball or balls against the sides of the

box to rebound and enter a compartment or return to the

teeter stick to be again driven thereby.

3. In a game, a box having a series of compartments
arranged part way along each side thereof, a teeter stick

pivoted intermediate said compartments, a bowed spring
attached at one end to the middle of said stick and at the
other end to a fixed point in the box, one or more balls

adapted to rest against the teeter stick and the waHs of

said compartments all constructed and arranged so that

as the bowed spring is forced across its center line the

teeter stick will snap the balls against the walls of the
box to rebound therefrom and enter one or the other of

the compartments or return to the teeter stick.

4. In a game, a box having two series of compartments
one arranged part way along each side thereof, a teeter

stick pivoted between said two series of compartments, a
bowed spring having one end attached to the teeter stick

and the other to a fixed point on the box, an adjustable

handle to slide on and move the bowed spring across its

center line, one or more balls adapted to rest against the
teeter stick and the walls of said compartments all con-
structed and arranged so that as the bowed spring is

forced across its center line the teeter stick will snap the
balls against the walls of the box to rebound therefrom
and enter one or the other of the compartments or return
to the teeter stick to be again snapped by said stick.

1,051.561. GAME APPARATUS. GLDNir W. BUOBIK,
Syracuse. N. T.. assignor to Milton Bradley Company,
Springfield, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.
Filed June 21,1912. Serial No. 704,970. (CI. 46-—61.)
1. la a game of the class described a gaifie board, a se-

ries of playing members, means for mounting said mem-
bers in unstable equilibrium and means for knocking
said playing members from their mountings comprising
a stand, a series of bodies, a string passing through said

stand and said series of bodies having one end connect-

ed frith the outermost body and the other end extendlnf
to ttte edge of the game board whereby when the string
Is pnlled and released said bodies will be pjalled to a
vertical position above the stand and then falfl to knock
off the playing members as described.

2j In a game of the class described a game t^oard, a se-

ries' of pairs of balls, each pair having a common desig-

nation, cup stands in said board on which thei balls may
be mounted in a position from which they can be knocked
off easily together with means for knocking of the balls

comt>rlslng a series of bead members on a string, a cen-

tral stand in the game board on which the bei|d members
maj) be supported, a string passing through ihe central

staqd and the beads, and extending from beloi^ the gant.e

boatd whereby vrhen said string is pulled aid released

the beads will stand op and then fall to knock the balls

from the cug^ stands as described. '

3, In a game of the class described a gain|B board, a
central stand and a series of other stands akranged In

a cf-cle around said central stand, a series of bead mem-
ber4 on a string passing through the central sDand adapt-

ed to be supported In perpendicular position 00 the stand

wh«i the string is pulled and fall from said position

wh#i the string is slackened together with ^ leries of

balls adapted to be placed on said circularly arranged

Btaods and knocked therefrom on being bit by the fall-

ing bead members.

f
1,091,562. POTATO - DIGGER. PaBDMiCK jBUBODoar,

I^rain, Ohio. Filed Mar. 18, 1012. Serial !^o. 684,440.

(pi. 65—57.)

li A potato digger having an axle with supporting

wh«els mounted thereon, a main frame joumaled on the

axlt, an auxiliary frame plvotally connected t^ the front

end of the main frame, a digger moonted on tl^ aoxlllary

fra^e, a rotary separating drum supported on the auxil-

iary frame at the rear of the digger, a driving gear con-

nected to the drum, gearing mounted on tbf axle and

connected to the gear on the dram, and meai|a for rait-

ing the aoxiliary frame and swinging the gekrs on the

axis to raise the drum and disconnect the gears from
the drom ; substantially as described.

|

2; A potato digger having an axle with !snpiK>rtlnf

wheels mounted thereon, a main frame joumaled on the

axle, an auxiliary frame plvotally connected to the

frost end of the main frame, a digger mounted on the

auxiliary frame, a rotary separating drum so|>ported on
the aoxiliary frame at the rear of the digger^ a drtTlnf
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gear connected to the dram, a bracket plvotally mount-
ed on the axle and connected to the main frame, a gear
wheel connected to the axle, gear wheels mounted on
said bracket meshing with the gear wheel on the drum
and the gear wheel on the axle to drive the dram, and
means to swing said bracket to dlsoonnect the gaan and
raise the auxiliary frame ; subsUntially ss described.

8. A potato digger having an axle with supporting
wheels moonted thereon, a main frame Joumaled on said
axle, an auxiliary frame pivoted to the main frame, a
digger connected to the auxiliary /rame, a revolving
drum open at both ends Journaled on the auxiliary frame
to the rear of said digger, a gear wheel connected to said
drum, a gear wheel connected to the shaft, a toacket
plvoUlly connected to the shaft, gearing Joumaled In
said bracket for connecting the gear on the drum to the
gear on the shaft, and a lever connected to the auxiliary
frame, for shifting said bracket with relstlon to the
main frame and auxiliary frame to disconnect the gear-
ing from the driving gear on the frame ; sobetantially as
described.

4. A potato digger having an axle with sopportlng
wheels moonted thereon, a main frame Joornaled on the
axle, an aoxiliary frame pivoted to the main frame, a
revolving drum Joumaled on the auxiliary frame, a gear
wheel connected to the dram, a gear wheel connected
to the shaft, a bracket pivoted to the shaft and connect-
ed to the auxlllsry frame, gearing Journaled on said
bracket connecting the gear wheel on the shaft with tht
gear wheel on the dram, and adjusting mechanism for
shifting said bracket to disconnect the driving gear from
the gear on the drum ; subotantlally as described.

1.0 5 1,553. ELECTRIC CLOCK MECHANISM. Lh
OSAND C. BcsH, Elkhart, Ind. Filed Aug. 27, 1909.
Serial No. 514,874. (CI. 58—30.)

1. The combination of a plate, a dial train comprised
of a plurality of gears, a pendulum, electromagnets, a
weighted lever having means secured thereto for directly
engaflng and moving a member of the dial train, said

'

' magnets operating to lift said weighted lever, means to
hold said lever up when the circuit is broken, means to
cause the swinging of the pendulum to detach said means
from engagement with the weighted lever, the swing of
the pendulum operating Intermittently to complete elec-

# trlcal connections and energise the magnets, and means
to regolate the time of completion of the said connection.

2. The combination of a plate, dial train comprised of
a plurality of gears, a pendulum, electromagnets, a
weighted lever adapted to move the pendulum mechani-
cally by its fall, said magnets operating to lift said
weighted lever, the swing of the pendulum operating in-

termittently to complete electrical connections and en-

ergize the magnets, separate means to break the electri-

cal clrcQlt when it has been completed, a detent to
bold the weighted lever up after the circuit is broken,
means to cause the pendulum to disengage said detent,
means to prevent the sadden dropping of the lever after
the detent Is disengaged.

3. The combination of a plate, dial train comprised of
a plurality of gears, a pendulum provided with lateral

extensions, contact screws mounted at the extremity

of said lateral extensions, the electromagnets, a weight-
ed lever horlaontally dlapo—d above and adjacent the
polar extremities of said agaats. a spring pressed pawl
depending downwardly from said weighted lever, a
ratchet wheel, a shaft apon whl<± said ratchet wbMl
rotates, the teeth of said ratchet wheel being engac«i
by lower extremity of the spring pressed pawl, a weight
secured to said lever, a shoulder on said weight, a de-
tent adapted to engage said shoulder and prevent the
dropping of the lever when the electrical circuit li

broken, means on one of said lateral extensions to pre-
vent the sudden dropping of the lever when the detent
Is disengaged.

1,051,554. BEER -FAUCET. Roadt A. Champiox,
Denisoo, Iowa. Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial No.
713,651. (CI. 225—7.)

ye

1. A beer faucet comprising a body tapered at one end
and having a longitudinal bore and a discharge bore, a valve
te the discharge bore and an air pump connected with
the body and including a barrel opening into the longl-

todlnal bore, a valve opening to pressore from the in-

j

terior of the pomp barrel and controlling the Inlet of
air from the pomp to the longitodinal bore, a piston hav-
ing a head disposed within the barrel, a tubular stem

;
extending through the bead, a valve adapted to seat

I
against the lower end of the stem, snd.a cap mounted

' apon the head and surrounding the valve and havint; a
' dischsrge perforation at Its extremity.

I

2. A beer faucet comprising a body tapered at one end

I

and having a longitudinal bore and a discharge bore, a
rotary tubular valve in the discharge bore having a per-
foration adspted to slino with the longitudinal bore and
an air pump connected to the body and inclodiag a ta-

bular barrel, and opening Into the longitudinal bore, a
resilient valve on the lower end of the barrel and com-
prising a rubber cap having a conical under face and a
transverse rib extending across the under face, said
transverse rib being longitudinally slltted, said aUt ba-

Ing normally closed by the resilience of the cap. a piston
having a head disposed within the barrel, a tubular stem
extending through the head, a valve adapted to seat
against the lower end of the stem, and a cap OMontad
upon the head and surrounding the valve and having a
discharge perforation at its extremity.

3. A beer faucet comprising a body tapered at one end
and blnnt at the other and having a longitodinal bore
extending Into the body from the tapered end thereof and
a discharge bore extending at right angles to the longt*

tudlnal bore, a rotatable tubular valve In the discharg*
lM>r€ having a perforation registrable with the longitudi-
nal bore, a handle on the valve, a pump barrel having
a reduced lower end and a nipple on said reduced lower
end. the body of the faucet being formed with a chamber
to receive the lower end of the barrel, a robber cap dis-

posed on the nipple and having a conical lower CDd
formed with a transverse rib, said rib being iongltotfl*
nally slltted. the resilience of the cap holding tlie slit

I dosed, the said allt however being opened by priiMUn
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from within the lMurr«l, and a piston mounted In the

barrel and comprising a tnbalar item having aa air In-

let perforation, a head through which the stem pasaea, a

cap mounted upon the lower end of the head and forming
a ralye chamber, said cap being perforated at its lower
end, and a ball valve disposed in said chamber and adapt-

ed to seat against the lower end of the stem.

l,051,5fiS. WIRE-PAINTINO BRUSH. Thomas J. Coch-
BAN, Moneaeen, Pa. Filed Apr. 11. 1912. Serial No.

688,985. (CI. 91—89.)

1. In a machine for painting borisontal wires and the

like, the combination with an elevated reservoir, a tubu-

lar hasidle connected therewith, a fork whose arms stand

one above the other and have their extremities outtamed
in parallelism, a tube leading from the handle along the

uppermost arm and bent thence upward and downward,
and a controlling valve in said tube ; of a pair of rotary

bruahes each having a hub mounted on one of said out-

turned extremities, and a guide connecting the latter and

consisting of two plates whose outer ends engage said

extremities and whose bodies are overlapped, one of them
being provided with alota, screws in the other plate ad-

justably mounted in said slots, and flanges along both

edges of both plates deflected away from said brushes.

2. In a machine of the claas described, the combination
with a tubular handle, a fork whose arma stand one above
the other, a tulie leading from the front end of the handle

to a point above the uppermost fork-arm, and means for

supplying paint to the other end of the handle ; of a pair

of rotary brushes each having a hub mounted on one
of the fork arms, and a guide connecting the latter and
consisting of two plates whose outer ends engage said

afms and whose bodies are overlapped, means for adjust-

ing them where they overlap, and flanges along both edges

of both plates deflected away from said brushes.

1,0S1,6S6. PRODUCTION OF METALLIC BODIES BY
MEANS OF BLECTRODEPOSITION. Stbfano Com-
siQLiiBX, Genoa, Italy. Filed Sept. 2, 191U. Serial

No. 58e,2ft4. (01. 204—11.)
1. A process of eiectro-depoeltion in which metal is

electrolytlcally deposited on a suitable object and the de-

posited metal at the same time subjected to the hammer-
ing action of a multiplicity of locse, relatively heavy small

non-conducting bodies luving rounded edges.

2. A ^oceas of electro-deposition in which metal Is

electrolytlcally depoaited upon a suitable object, and the

deposited metal during the process of deposition subjected

to the hammering action of a multiplicity of loose, small

relatively heavy bodies having rounded edges.

8. A process of electro-depoaitlmi in which metal is

electrolytlcally deposited upon a suitable object, and the

deposited metal during the process of deposition subjected

to the hammering action of a multiplicity of ; loose, small,

ritatively heavy, non-conducting bodies haiHng rotmded
edges.

1
4. In an apparatus for the eleetro-depositi^n of metala,

t% combination of a receptacle for an electrolyte and for

ai object upon which the metal is to be (Jeposlted. an
el^trolyte, means for producing an electric cuifreut through
sadd electrolyte, a multiplicity of loose, am«ll, relatively

heavy bodies in said receptacle and means for projecting

8^ bodies having rounded edges against this body upon
Wfdch the metal Is to be deposited, whereby said bodies
strike said body being coated hammering blo^.

is. In an apparatus for the electro-deposlti«n of metala,
combination of a receptacle for an electrolyte and for

object upon which the metal is to be deposited, an elec-

trolyte, means for producing an electric current through
a^d electrolyte, a multiplicity of loose, small, relatively

hOavy, non-conducting bodies having rounded jedges in said
rebeptacle and means for projecting said bddies against
tlie body upon which the metal is to be deposited, whereby
s^d bodies strike said body being coated! hammering
bl^ws.

[
, [Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Qasette.

14)51.567. CONTROL OF RAILWAY
Frid B. Cobet, Schenectady. N. Y., assign|»r,

assignments, to The Union Switch and Sigi^al

a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

Serial No. 443.840. (CI. 246—S3.)

AjPFABATUS.
, by mesne
Company.

Jdly 18, 1008.

1. In combination, an electric motor, a t|-alBc-control-

Ivg device, a small electric generator havinitf its elements

mechanically connected to the motor and tio the device

respectively, a magnetic clutch for connect ifg the motor
to said device to drive it, means controlled (ly tne move-

m|ent at said device to a predetermined portion for de-

eiergislng said clutch, and an electro-magnetic device

responsive to current produced by said genetator.

, 2. In combination, an electric motor, contro^-wlrea there-

f«r, a tralBc-controlling device, a small electric generator

having its elements mechanically connected |to the motor
and to the device respectively, means for connecting the

3nerator armature in series with one of the motor con-

>1 wires, a magnetic clutch for connectii|g the motor
t^ said device to drive it, means controlled by the move-
laent of said device to a predetermined position for de-

e«ergising said. clutch, and an electro-magnetic device re-

sfoDslve to current produced in the coi)trol-wire by
said generator but not to the motor current. I

3. Id combination, a direct-current motor, 1 a trafflc-con-

tfolling device, a small alternating-current generator hav-
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Ing Ita etementa median ieally connected to the motor nad
to the device reapectlvely, a aaagnetic dutch for eoa-

nectlng the motor to said device to drive it, means con-

trolled by the movement of the device to a predetermined
position for deenerglsing said clutch, and an electro-mag-

netic device responsive to anrroDt produced by said gen-

orator bat not to direct-current.

4. In combination, a direct-current motor, a tralBc-

controlling device, a small alternating-current generator
having its elements mechanically connected to the motor
and to the device respectively, means for connecting the

generator-armature in series with one of the motor control

wires, a magnetic dutch for connecting the motor to said

device to drive it, means oootrolled by the movement at

aaid device to a predetermined position for deenerglsing
said clutch, and an electro-magnetic device responsive to

alternating-current in the control-wires but not to direct-

current
5. In combinatloci, a reversible electric motor, a pair of

control-wires through which respectively current is sup-

plied to the motor for opposite directions of rotation, a
tralBc-controtllng doivica, a amall electrle generator having

its elements mechanically connected to the motor and to

the device respectively, a magnetic clutch for connecting
the motor to said device to drive it, contacts controlled by
the device for definergixhig said clutch and for connect-

ing the genarator-armatnrc to the other control-wire tlmn
that through which current is then l)eing supplied to the

motor, and an electro-magnetic device responsive to cur-

rent produced in the control-wires by said generator but

not to the motor current.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,061,568. WASHING OR COOKING BOILER. Bsnja-
MiN F. CosKn.iDB, Davis. Okla. Filed May 11, 1912.

Serial No. «0«,690. (CL 68—80.)

*>

^ :m

Id bores commanicatlng with each other at one end ot
tba barrel, the appenaost bore of one barrel being con-

nected to the like bore of the next adjacent barrel on one
aide and the lowermost bore of said barrel betas esansrted
to the lowermost bore of tbe barrel on the opposite aide,

one of tbe longltndlnal boras ei one end barrd being con-

nected to an inlet pipe, one of the longitudinal bores of

the other end barrel being connected to an outlet plpo^

tbe aaid bores forming a series of longitudinally extesid-
ing communicating passages through which tlie fuel
In succession from :he Inlet pipe to tbe outlet pipe.

In a device of the character described, the combination
with an Inclosing caalng, of a lower annular member lo-

cated therein and spaced from the side walls thereof, said
annular member having a horisontal screen top, a screen
cylinder vertically disposed within said casing, said screen
cylinder being slightly smaller in diameter than said an-

nular member, and said screen cylinder having its lower
end resting loosely upon said horisontal screen top, a water
pan supported by the wall of the casing and located ad-
jacent the top thereof, said screen cylinder terminating
at tbe under side of aaid water pan, a wire aplml tfls-

poood eontraUy and loeooly within tbo oerooB cylinder
with its lower end resting upon the scrsan top and with
its upper end resting against the underside of said water
pan, and a controlling valve for controlling the passage
of water from snid water put to the Interior of the screen
cylinder.

1.061,509. VAPOBIZINO OIL-BURNER. Ibviko Coi
Portland. Oreg. FUed Feb. 4, 1010. SerUl No. 642,008.
(Q. 168—66.)
1. In an apparatus for burning oil. a vaporising grid

comprising a plurality of parallel barrels connected to
each other at Intervals by integral transverse rttia, aaid
barrels bsinc provided with longltudlaaily eztendiag paral-

186 O. G.—68

2. In apparatus for burning oil, a base plate having •
priming pan, a side plate extending upward from the bMO
plate and formed with a slot, a atandard mounted on the
other end of the base plate, a vaporiser having at one end
a pin extending into tbe standard, the other end of tko
vaporiser being supported in said alot, a aupply pipe ot-
tering tbe vaporiser, a ddlvery pipe extending from kbo
vaporiser, a mixing pipe supported on tbe side plate and
extending over tbe vaporiser and Into which aaid ddlvery
pipe opens, and a twmer on the end of the mixing plpe^
said mixing pipe being provided with air inlot openinct.

3. In an apparatus for burning oil, a base plate ianvtag
at one end an upwardly turned side plate, traaaversdy
dotted, a standard on the other end of the baae plate, pro-
vided with a passage throogh It, a vaporiser supported at
one end in said slot and at tbe other provided with a
supporting pin entering tbe opening in the standard, a
supply pipe entering the vaporiser, exterior to the side
plate, a delivery pipe extending from the vaporiser, ex-
terior to the side plate, inwardly bent at iU opper ead
and extending throogh tbe dde plate and there prorMod
with a nossle, a detachable mixing pipe of relatively
large diameter attaciied to tbe aide plate, in alinemeat
with the aaid nozsle, said mixing pipe at this point being
provided with air Inlet openings, and a burner cnrrlod
upon tbe other end of the mixing pipe and directed to-

ward the base plate.

4. An apparatos for homing oil, comprising a base plate
having a priming pan formed In its upper face, an up-
wardly extending Integral side plate at one end of the
base plate and transversdy slotted, a standard snpportod
from tbe other end of tbe base plate and formed with •
reeosa, a Taportser comprising a plurality of parallel and
coanected barrels supported at its Inner end upon saM
standard and at Its outer end within the slot of the sMe
plate, a supply pipe entering aaid vaporiser, a valve (or
controIUng tbe Inlet of oil to tbe supply pipe, ptpo os*
tending npward from tbe vaporiser, exterior to the rt4o
plate and being inwardly turned at Its upper ead, a
at said u^er ead. a mixing pipe of larger diasMter,
round lac tbo nossle, havtBg laterally projecting toagoM
at Its outer end, removably bolted to tiM ildo plate, ttM
mixing pipe being provided with air ^rffii/tmta at its aMa,
and a burner on tbe other end ot tbe nlztag pipe and ex-
tending toward tbe base plate.

5. In an apparatus for burning oil, a base-plata, a sap-
porting moaibsr extending npward at right angles tliw^itB.

a vaporiser removably supported at one end on saM OT^
porting member, a standard at the other end and pfojact-
ing frees the baao-pUta wttb which tbe vapwiass Ms «»•
taehaMa MpvaaMBt. a aapply pipe oatartag tbo
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a dftUvenr plp« extoMllns from the vaporlMr and prortdcd

at Its end with a noule, and a mixing pipe of relatively

large diameter removably attached to the anpportlng mem-

ber io alioement with lald noule, and « bomer carried

apon the mixing pipe.

(Clalma 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaaette.)

rarfftce of the laat, and means for redndng the jreslatance

offered by the said sole preseer to the downwnrd movemfnt

of tke last.

1.081.560. BEDCIX>THE8-H0LDER, JOHN T. COWLM,

Chicago, ill. Filed Apr. 5, 1909. Serial No. 487,985.

(CI. 5—22.)

1. In a device of the clMracter described, the combina-

tion of two }aws movable relative to each other, of stand-

ards sapportlng one of the said Jaws, a plurality of mem-

bers pivoted to said standards snd carrying the other Jaw,

a plorallty of levers pivoted to said sUndards and links

pivoted at one end to said levers and at their other ends

to said pivoted members carrying the other Jaw.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with two Jaws movable relative to each other, of

means adapted to control positively the movements of

said Jaws and to lock them In closed position, said con-

trolling and locking means embodying an upright stand-

ard supporting one of said Jaws, a member pivoted to said

standard and carrying the other Jaw, said pivoted member

extending below Its pivotal connection with said stand-

ard, a lever pivoted at one end to said standard, a link

operatlvely connecting said lever with the lower end of

said pivoted member and adapted to cause the Une pass-

ing throagh its points of connection with said lever and

said pivoted member to approach the pivotal point of

said lever on said standard as said Jaws are moved to-

fStber, and means for securing said Jaws to a bedstead.

<^~^ n^
6, In a machine of the character described, means

•da|>ted to be actuated according to the Jadgi»ent of tlie

woikman for stretching the upper over the surface of

the last, and a device arranged to act automatically to

red«ce the resistance oifered to the downward! movement

of the last *

j

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Oasette.l

1,091,562. >VBENCH. Pinna Josspb Cwollm and Pnina

JosBPH SCHMiTt, Volkenburg. Netherlands^ assignors

tf> The Firm of C. H. Wlnterboff, Bemscheld. Germany,

tiled Sept. 19. 1911. SerUl No. 660.141. ((^l. 81—«4.)

I.O5I.S6I. PULLING-OVKB MACHINK. Rudolv Ea^sr
Ckain and Fsanz Josbph Schashao, Frankfort-on-the-

Main, Germany, assignors to Maschtaenfabrlk Moenus

A. O.. Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Germany, a Corporation.

Fllad Jan. 24, 1910. Serial No. 539,760. (CI. 12—4.)

1. In a machine of the character described a sole preaser

arranged to be actuated manually according to the Judg-

ment of the workman, idneers for pulling and gripping the

upper, and automatic means arranged to be thrown into

gear at will for moving the pincers inwardly to lay the

upper around the edges of the last.

2. In a machine of the character described, a sole

pNMsr arranged to be actuated manually according to

the Judgment of the workman, pincers for pulling and

gripping the upper, automatic means arranged to be

tbrown into gear at will for moving the pincers inwardly

to lay the upper around the edge of the last, and auto-

matic means for feeding pegs and Inserting the same Into

tbe edge* of the shoe.

8. In a machine of the character described a sole

preaser arranged to be actuated manoally according to

the judgment of the workman, a foot lever and pincers

adapted to be opened by said foot lever and to be closed

aatomatkaily tor gripping the upper.

4. In a machine of the character described, a sole

er arranged to be actuated according to tbe Judg-

it of tho workman for strstehing the upper over tbe

X wrench, comprising In combination a handle with flat

and gradually tapered ends designed to be woqnd In spiral

manner around nuts and adapted to be flrmjy attracted

upon the tame when tightening the nut but to yield In

•Pflngy manner when turned In opposite d rectlon, for

th# purpose set forth.

1.061.568. TBAIN-PIPE COUPLING. Clatton C.

Csownu. and Nicholas A. Sibbenalueb, fTlflln. Ohio,

filed Feb. 18, 1912, Sertal No. 677,84«. (^1. 18&—18.)

1. A train pipe coupling head comprising th^ members,

two slidably connected together, for borlsont|il movemeat
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tmasvonsly of the ear, a spring Intarpoaed
two slidably connected members to hold tlMoi In aorawl
poalthB, and two pivouily connected on a vertical azla,

of said iMBbers having train pipe coupling msa-
of which la hollow tad bM a flarti oatiff

end, and the other of which is hollow, but shaped to «it«r
a BMBber ahapsd similar to the one with the flared oater

2. A train pipe coupling bead oomprlalng throe mcnbata,
two slidably connected together for horlaootal movanont
traatveraaly of the car, and two ptvotally connected on a
vertical axis, and ooc of said aaembers having train pipe
coupling membera, and springs for holding said laaBbva
la a aersMl poaltlon loeatod, rasps etively. In rseeasea In

tl» teaMpMaa iMao of ttat riMMy connected meaban
aaA to oao aids of tbe median line of tbe two pivotally coa-
nocted maasbscs and baarlag eppoattely against aald two

t. A train pipe coupllaK haafl aoMpilalBf a forward
MMbar having a traasrersety oataaMig
whMi aHaads a pair off traia pipe eoapllag
middle coupling bead member, a transversely exteadtag
spring situated In shouldered recesses in contiguous stAea

of aald forward and middle member, a third coupling head
mem))er, a vertical pivotal connection between tbe third
member and the middle member, fingers on said third mem-
ber at opposite sides of said pivot, and springs on said

fingers bearing at one end against the middle member and
at the other end against said third member.

1.061,5«4. BNGRAVSB'S BUUNO • MACHINE TOOL-
HOLDBR. Ifava A. Dahu Hartford. Conn. Piled July
8, 1912. Serial No. 708,228. (CL 169—2.)

1. A tool carrier for an engraver'a hiUag oiaehlao hav-
ing a tool, a bearing foot, and means for automatically
raising and lowering the foot and varying the plane of its

bearing surface with relation to the cutting point of the
tool.

2. A tool holder for an engraver's ruling mschine hav-

ing a vertically movable slide, a^tool carried by the alide,

a bearing foot carried by the slide, and means tor auto-

matically varying the relative height of the bearing sur-

face of the foot and the cutting point of the tool.

8. A tool holder for ab engraver's ruling machine hav-

ing a vertleally movable allda, a tool clamped to tbe aUdo,

a bearing foot movably held by the slide, and means for

automatically varying the position of the bearing surfaes

of the foot with relation to the cutting point of the tooL

4. A tool holder for an engraver's ruling machine hav-

tag a vertically movable slide, a tool clampod to the slide,

a toot movably held by tbe slide, s threaded spindle for

regulating tbe normal position of the foot with relation

to the tool, and means arranged between the spindle and
the foot for automatically varying the bearing surface of

the foot with relation to the eottiag point of tbe tool.

5. A tool holder for an engraver'a ruling machine hav-

ing a vertically movable slide, a tool clamped to the allde,

a foot BMnrably carried by tho alMa. a thrsadod spindle

carried by the aUde for determining the normal relation

of the foot to the tool, a wedge between tbe spindle and
the foot, and means for moving the wedge and thus vary-

ing the relation of the bearing sorfaee of the foot to the
cutting point of the tool.

[Claims 6 to 12 not priatsd la tbe Oaaatta.)

1.061,666. AZO COLOR. Kcbt DasAMAat. mbarfeld. 0«r-
maay, aaslgnor to Farbeofabrlken vorm. Prledr. Bayer
4 Co.. Slberfeld. Germany, a Corporation of QeraMny.
Piled Apr. 9, 1912. Sertal No. 680,682. (CL ft—1.)
As a now prodaet the new dyestofl derived froai dlaao-

tised 6-nltro-2-anlsldln and aceto-acetle-aeld-ortho-chloro-

anilid having most probably the following graphically top*
resented (<nvala :

CBs

NOi

which la aflar hafag Arlad aad pnlveriaod a powder In-

aolnble in ua>m, soluble la cooeaatrated salfurle acid with
a yaUow color; and fnmlataing valuable ealor laima, sab-
stantlally' as

1,061,666. 8ANITART SEAT-CQTEB FOR RAILWAY-
COACHES. CBABLxa L. DaaBBE, South Norwalk, Cona.
Piled June 10, 1912. Serial No. 702,868. (CL 186—26.^

1. As a new article of manufacture, a aanltary seat-
cover consisting of a strip of flexible material adapted to
be formed Into a roll when not in use and provided at the
reapeeUve comera of ita upper <w outer end with wedge-
like retainlng-flngera adapted in thickness to be intorted
between the upper edge of the back of a car-seat, and a
cleat applied thereto, whereby tbe said retatning-flngers

may be thruat under the cleat of a ear-aeat for aocurtng a
aanltary aeat-oover there<».

2. As a new article of manufacture, a sanitary sest-

eover consisting of s strip of flexible mstertal adapted to
be formed into a roll when not in use aad provided at It*

upper end with a retalning-rod made of wire and coaslst-
Ing of a straight central-portion substantially correspond-
ing in length to the width of the upper end of the said
strip which is sttocbed to it and formed at iU enda with
tapertng fingers sdspted to bs inserted into the upper edge
of tbe back of a car-seat, the upper end of the strip being
cut away at ita oppoalte edges to form ciearanco-notches
to permit the Inaertion of the «nda of the aald ftngara Into
the outer colls of the strtp to retain the aame in tb« fom
of a roll.

8. As s new srtide of manufacture, a sanitary seat
cover consisting of s strip of flexible matertsl adapted to
be formed Into a roll when not In use, and provided at its
upper end with a retalning-rod made of wire and ooaaltt*
ing of a itralgtat central-portion ronformlng in loBfth to
tbe width of the upper end of tbe strip which is attached
to it and formed at its enda with tapering fingers adapted
to be Inserted into the upper edge of the back of a car-
seat, the opposite edges of the upper end of the said atrip
being cut away to form clearance-notches, and tbe opposite
edges of tho strtp formed with flaps folded iaarard when
tiM strtp Is roUsd.

l,061.66rr. PHOTOGRAPHIC-PRINTING APPARATUS.
ALBXANoaa W. Daarroos, Mount Yaraon. N. T. Fllc<1

Feb. 9. 1911. Serial No. 607.468. (CL 96—78.)
1. In a photographlc-prtnting apparatus, the comMaa*

tloa with a priatlag fraae : of a rotary abutter ; a sooroa
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of «rdfletal aetlalc ttflit amaged ! tbe laterlMr of tlM

•hatter; neaiui for rotatlag tte shatter; utd MP*

actuated by tbe rotary moreneat of said shutter for

aatomatlcally stopping the rotation tb«reof upon tbe

ipletlon of one reroiatlMi.

2. In a photographic-printing apparatus, the combina-

tion with a printing frame; of a rerolable cylinder dls-

poMd relatlTely to tbe frame, said cylinder having a

longitudinal apertnre for the passage of light formad in

ita periphery, and a slidable cloaore for reducing the

width of said aperture ; a vacuum arc light source Inside

the cylinder ; means for rotating the cylinder ; and means

actuated by the rotary movement of said cylinder for

automatically stopping the rotation thereof upon the

completion of one revolution.

8. In a photographic-printing apparatus, the combina-

tion with a printing frame having a movable cover ; of a

rotary shutter; a vacuum arc light source arranged in

the Interior of the shutter; means for starting the rota-

tion of the shutter, actuated by the closing of the cover

upon th« frame; and means for aatomatlcally stopping

tke rotation on the completion of one revolution.

4. In a photographic-printing apparatus, the combina-

ttoa with a printing frame of a rotary shutter comprising

a hollow opaque cylinder having a section of lU periph-

ery removed to form a longitudinal aperture, tad •

•Udable cloaore secured to aald cylinder and adapted to

redoee the width of aald aperture.

5. In a photographic-printing apparatus, a printing

frame; a Tacnom tube lamp disposed longitudinally be-

low said frame; a pair of opaque screens disposed above

•aid tube, approximately parallel thereto, and spaced

apart to form an aperture for the passage of light; a

rotary abutter arranged axlally about the vacuum tube

lamp, and adapted to close said aperture during a part

of one revolution of said shutter ; and means for rotating

tbe shutter.

[Claims to 8 not printed In the Qasette.]

1«061,B«8. rOBM FOB CONCBETB WINDOW CON-
8THUCTI0N. THBODoax Emtman, Los Angeles, Cal.

Piled Mar. 22. 1011. Serial No. 616,240. (O. 25—118.)

beatds hetw«ea tke sMe Mecka and tiie «eater{f«Ml

tke kawaa cleat*.
j

ti A fbrm for eooerete window 'eomatracttak

ing a single vertical trough shaped form {Hv^r having

aa Inner part, and side parts provided with flantsa, bolta

taMsrted la tbe flanges aad projecting tbereteyoad and
proflded with nata, tubes aorroundiag the boUts betweea

tbe [flanges and the nuts, a vertical centet paneL a
vav^eal board laid against the laser wall of Ithe trough

abated fona, a aeries of traaaverae bloeka between tbe

eenter panel and the board, vertical aide blocks, vertical

wall boards betweea tbe aide blocks and the canter panel

and tbe cross cleats.

-8, A form for coacrete window oonstrocthMa compria'

iBgl* aingle vertical trougta abaped form profwr bavl^p

an Inner part, and side parts provided with flanges, bo^gi

Inserted in tbe flanges and projecting tberebeyond aju^.

provided with nuts, a vertical ceater panel, a vertkt^,.

beafd laid agaiaat tbe iaaer wall of tbe trofgh shapn^^
for«i, a series of transverse blocks betwea jthe centajj^

paopl aad the board, vertical side blocks, vi|rtical ^•fti^.

boafda between the side blocks and tbe center pan%^
molding inserted between the flanges of tbe trofogh shaped

for^ and the wall boarda, and tbe croes deat^

4t A form for concrete window construction comprising

a aingle vertical trough shaped form proper having an

Inn^r part, and aide parts provided with flanges, bolts

lns4rted la tbe flanges and projecting thereheyond and
provided with nota, tultes surrounding the t>oits between

the flanges and the nuts, a vertical center panet. a vertical

board laid against the Inner wail of the trough shsped

forvi, a series of transverse blocks between the center

paiiel and tbe board, vertical side blocks, vertical wall

boahhi between tbe side blocks and the cebter panel,

molding Inserted between the flanges of the trough shaped

form and the wall boards, and the cross clealk.

l,0ei,569. AUTOMATIC STOP MECHANISM. John L.

fiKDUta. New York, N. Y. Piled Apr. 4. 1^12. Serial

fo. 688,394. (CI. 74—46.)

1. A form for concrete window construction compris-

ing a single vertical trough abaped form proper having

an inner part, and side parts provided with flanges, bolts

Inserted in the flanges and projecting therebeyond and

provided with nnts, a vertical center panel, a vertical

board laid against the inner wall of the trough abaped

term, a series of transverse blocks betweea the center

panel and the board, vertical side bloeka, vertical wall

L Automatic stopping device for phonographs and like

reproducing machines, comprising a movable larm, a trig-

ger pivoted thereto so as to project from the forward

end thereof, a second arm pivotally mounted * ladependcat

of said movable arm, but operatlvely conopcted there-

with and adapted to act as a brake, a coll spring In en-

gasement with aald aeeond arm for moving tbe sama

into operative poaltlen, and a bar under the contr(^

of said trigger aad operatlvely connected with tbe said

second arm so aa to normally hold the sam4 in inopera-

tive poaitlon.

2. Antomatic stopping device for phonographs aad Uke

r«prodacing machines comprising a support an arm

n^vably mounted thereon, a trigger pivoted to the far-

whrd end of said arm so as to project therefrom, a

second arm movably mounted on said support indepandeat

of said trigger carrying arm and adapted to a^t aa a brake,

a coil spring adapted to move said second arti into opera-

tive poaitlon. a bar under tbe control of said trigger and

o^ratively connecting the same aad said second arm,

s« as to nonaaUy held the latter in ita Inoterative peal-
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tlea against tbe tension of Its sprlag. and retatajag
aeans cm said sapport, adapted to hoM all the parta In

Inoperative position.

3. Antomatic stopping device for phonographs snd like

reproducing machines, comprising s supporting piste, an
arm movably mounted thoaaa, a trlgfer pivoted to tbe

forward end of said arm so as to project therefrom, a
second arm, pivoted to said plate Independently of aald

first arm, a coil spring engaging said second arm and
adapted to move the same into operative position, a pro-

jection carried by said aeeoad arm aad adapted to act as

a brake, a bar under tbe eootrol of aald trigger and
adapted to normally held said aaeead arm in inoperative

position, and a pla eonaectlng aald aeoond arm with the

said bar and exteodtef throngh a curved slot in said

first arm.

4. Automatic stepptng device for phonographs and like

reproducing machines, oamprlalag a supporting plate, an
arm movably mounted thereon, a trigger pivoted to the

forward end of aald arm so as to project therefrom, a
second arm, pivoted to aald plate independently of said

flrat arm, a coll spring engaging aald second arm and
adapted to move tbe aame lato operative poaitlon, a pro-

jection carried by said steaad arm and adapted to act aa a
brake, a bar under tbe control of said trigger and sdapt-

ed to normally hold said aeeond arm in inoperative posl-

tloB, a pla connecting said seeoad arm with tbe said

bar and extending through a curved slot in said first arm,

a friction member for holding said first arm in position

and a reslMent cover adapted to be removably secured to

said flnt arm.

1U>61JK70. FLASHING. Ewikq M. Foaaaa, ChleagOk lU.

Filed May 16, 1912. Serial No. 687.647. (CI. 168—M.>
1. A roof flashing comprlaing a baeklag, aad a pUabie

apron between which and tbe backiag tbe roedng matetlal

Is adapted to be inaerted.

^^^^^^
1

'
I L l-LUJL TtT-^rri-fr^

.
.

2. A raof flaahiag comprlaing a hacking, and a lead

apron between which and the backing the roofing asatcrial

Is adapted to be inserted.

8. A roof flashing comprising a stiff backing, and a

pliable apron aecured adjacent the upper edge of said

bacldng, the roofing material being adapted to be in-

serted l>etween the iMklBg and apron.

4. A roof flaalitag eoasprislng a horisontal portion

adapted to be Inaerted between adjacent rowa of brleka.

and a depending vertical portion, said flashing being com-
posed of s stiff backing and a pliable apron secured to the

backing adjacent ita upper edge and l>etween which and
tbe backing tbe roofing material la adapted to be Inserted.

6. In a roof flaabing, the combination with a backing,

of a pliable apron secured to said backing and between
which and said backing tbe roofing material la adapted

to he inserted, and a clamp engaging aald apron to force

tbe same into close engagement with the Inaerted roofing

material.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

l,0St,B71. MATCH-MACHINE. PafTaa CoaMBLiua Poa-

a—I—, Mailacooai. Waab. Piled Jaa. !«, 1»11. 80-

-IM Mot. MS.T77. (O. 144—«4.)
1. In a ma It h-maidag mashlas a splint case comprlaing

a frame member aad finirsn ptojattlng tberefrom and sub-

stantially parallei to eac4i a<her and free at tbair aater

endh to adartt ef tbe entranee of the apllats sldewlas be-

tweea tbaan and ptwjecttaf out from the fkaiM a aaMctaat

ta ac ate a row of qpllata arranged

2. In a match-making machine a splint case oomprla-

lag a frame member \rith a series of projecting fingers of

aaeqnal diameter and arraagcd so that their long dl-

ametera lie in a aeries of parallel planes separated from

each other by s distance aobatantlally equal to the diam-

eter of tbe apllnt, said fincera free at their outer ends

to permit tbe introduction of the splints sldewlse bctwaaa

them and pro>e<:tlng out from the frame a anflVdent dkh

tanoe to accommodate a row of splints arranged side bf

3. In a isatcb-maklag amchiae a apllnt caae coaiprlslng

a frame mnmhsr and k>op flncera projecting therefrom at a

aabaUatlally e^pul distance from each other and fra*

at their outer Mda to permit tbe latrodactloa of tkt

aplints sldcwise between them aad projecting out from the

frame a suflcleot diatance to accommodate a raw of spllato

•mafed aide hj aide, batb arms of each loop being locatad

In a fiUnt parallel with the plane containing tbe arma ol

each other loop.

4. la a matcb-ataklag machiae a venoer case compriaing

aide memben with opposed parallel groevea in which tbe

Tsnaari caa be sBpp<9rtad In s separated coadltloa and a

planger adapted to pass between soch grooves and means
tor prasainir same forward to force tbe veoeera along tbe

groovea, a block with cbamben parallel with and in allaa

ment with tbe grooves to receive the veaeera and alottad

at right angles thereto, a cutting knife and means for

operating aame through the alot and a splint caaa on ibt

OMoslte side of the block comprising a serica of flag«t

la allnamant with the veneer alots their ends supported la

proximity to tbe block so that tbe apllata can be dilvaa

thereinto aldearlse.

5. In a match-making machine comprising a perforated

ahear block, said perforations borlsontally dispooed, a
knife and means for borlsontally reciprocating aald knlf*

perpendicular to said alota, a removable splint case having
splint holding means in register with said perforationa.

[Claima 6 to 15 not printed in the QaseCta.]

1361,ST2. PACKING AND SHIPPIMQ CABI.
GaCL, Rochester, N. Y. Piled Jan. M. 1911.

If*. 604,786. (Q. 217—16.)
1. A bax of tbe character deaeribed

vostto mde maMbata prs^tgsd with ti

relafordag ban at tke tap aad hottaaa ; tw»
mmabeta alao provided with transveraely

farda^ ban at the top and bottom, atfd

Bftaadlag beyond tbe sldea^aad tai

otkar and pivotally oonaeetad at tbalr peojacdng
tbe comer* of tbe box by bolta or ptas

Jon
Serial
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through, Mid Bidet aod ends aod reinforcing ^mn and cob<

D«ctlng meant therefor adapted to be connected together

witb the reinforcing ban on the outside of tlM box and

when thus connected to hold the sides and ends of tlie Imz

in rigid relation and alto adapted to be connected to-

gether with tlw reinforcing hart on the inside of the box

permitting a reiatlTe angular moTement between the tide*

and ends of the box whereby tlte box may be collapsed

and opposite ends and the sides brought substantially

together.

Il.OBl.BTS. LIFE-8ATING SUIT. JaHO« QMUk, BalMmorc,

Md. i Filed Aug. 16. 1012. BerUl No. 710,401, (CL
»—20.)

2. A box of the character described comprising two op-

posite tide membert provided with transversely extending

reinforcing bare at the top and bottom ; two opposite end

member! also provided with transversely extending rein-

forcing bars at the top and bottom, said reinforcing bars

extending beyond the sides and ends and overlapping each

other and pivotally connected at their projecting endt at

the cornert of the box by bolts or pins extending there-

through, said sides and ends and reinforcing bars and

connecting means therefor adapted to be connected to-

gether with the reinforcing bars on the outside of the Iwx

and when thus connected to bold the aides and endt of

the box in rigid relation and also adapted to be connected

together with the reinforcing l>ars on tiie Inside of the

box permitting a relative angular movement between the

sides and ends of the box whereby the box may be col-

lapsed and opposite ends and the sides brought substan-

tially together, ttie top and bottom relnforctag bars on

the Bides of the box extending reepectlvely above and be-

low the top and bottom reinforcing bars on the ends and

adapted to receive between them top and Iwttom memt>ers

of the box, and top and bottom members adapted to en-

gage between the side members wh^ they extend be-

yond the end members and to extend over and contact

vrith the top ai^d bottom of the end members.

3. A box of the character described comprising two op-

posite side members provided with transversely extending

reinforcing bars at the top and bottom ; two opposite end

members also provided with transversely extending rein-

forcing bars at the top and bottom, said reinforcing l>ars

extending beyond the sides and ends and overlapping each

other and pivotally connected at their projecting ends at

the corners of the box by bolts or pins extending there-

throosh, said tides and endt and reinforcing t>ars and

connecting means therefor adapted to l>e connected to-

gether with the reinforcing bars on the outside of the

.box and when thus connected to bold the sides and ends

of the box in rigid relation and also adapted to be con-

nected together with the reinforcing bars on the inside of

the box permitting a relative angular movement t)etween

the sides and ends of the box whereby the box may be col-

lapsed and opposite ends and the sides brought substan-

tially together, the top and bottom reinforcing bars on the

sides of the box extending respectively above and below tlie

top and bottom reinforcing l>ars on the ends and grooved on

their Inner or adjacent faces and top and bottom mem-
t>ers adapted to slidably engage in the grooves in the r«-

inforcin;; bars on the side members where they extend be-

yond the end members and to extend over and contact

with the top and bottom of the end members.

I A;life saving device comprlting a water-proot union
•nit, ttooaers fitting upon said aolt, a pneumatic ipfe belt

carried by said trousers and connected to aald si^it, and
meant connecting the outer lidet of taid belt to tald

trontert.
|

2. A life taving device comprlting a water-proof union

tnit, trousers fitting upon said suit, a pneumatic ^fe l>elt

carried by said trousers and connected to said snit^ means
eonnec0ng the outer sides of tald l>elt to said trousers,

and meiuit to facilitate filling tald belt

8. A life taving device comprising a water-proof union

suit, trousers fitting upon said suit and strappei] to the

legs thereof, a cylindrical casing strapped to said trousers

and to laid suit, and a pneumatic tube located witUn tald

'casing.

4. A life earing device comprising a water-proof anion
suit, ttooaers fitting upon said salt and strapped to the

legs tbtreof, a cylindrical casing ttrapped to said trooaert

and to said tnit, a pneumatic tube located witttin said

casing, and a Iiood fitting over the upper end of a4id suit.

T
l,061,Sr4. RAZOR-STROPPING MACHINE. BoItakd B.

QiBVosD, Adrian, Mich. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. 8i|rial No.

889.146. (CI. 61—1«.)

1. I» a stropping device, hinged tide members through

which a strop it adapted to paaa, a rocking memt>er over

which the ttrop is looped, a pivotally mounted blade

holder, a driring connection l>etween said rocking mem-

t>er ai»d said blade holder to cause said blade bolder to

swing as the strop is reciprocated, and means flor auto-

matically locking the rocking member against mjovement

on it* pivot actnatable to hold the blade holjler cea-

traliy of the case when the sides are opened.

2. Ill a stropping derice, hinged side otember<, an os-

cillatory actuating member, a pivoted blade holde^, a con-

nection iMtwcen the actaatlng member and blade holder

to imoart movement from the former to ttie latter, a cen>

tering sector on said oscillatory member, engaging ter^

mlnalt on the hinged sides coOperatinx therewith to lock

the aetnating member wtien said sldea are openi to bold

Jancaky 38, 1915. U. S. PATBNT OFFICE. «7J

the blade bolder centrally tlwrebctweeB. and a strep looped
•tor the otelUatory member and lying on each aide o^the
Made holder.

3. In a stropping device, hinged sMe mmthtn thra«g:h
which a strop Is adapted to pass, aaM meabers having
aaeshittg teeth which cause them to swing in unieon, an
oscillatory actaatlng moBber, a pivoted blade holder oo>-
nected to said actaatlng asaaiber, a cam faced sector car-
ried by said actuating asaasber. members on the pivoted
sides codperatlng therewith to lock the oscillatory mem-
ber against movement when the aldea are open, and a strop
looped over the oscillatory member and passing throufh
the hinged side members.

4. A stropplac derice comprising a case composed of
hinged side members, having end flanges which close the
opening between them at one end when taid sides are in the
closed posltloa. the other end of the case being open to
allow of the tntrodnction of a raaor. a pivoted blade
holder la the caae, stop lugs projecting from the end of the
caae to prevent the introduction of a blade into said holder
when the tidet arc closed, a blade holder actuating d»yi<it,
and a atrop passing over said actuating device and lying
on each aide of the blade bolder within the sides of the

5. A stropping device comprlting a case formed of
hinged side members which close the sides of the case,
a pivoted blade holder lying between said side members,
an oscillatory member connected to the blade holder to
impart movement thereto, a strop looped over said oscil-
latory member and lying within the sides of the case on
etch side of the blade holder, the tides of the case hav-
iBf transverse ribs struck Inwardly from the wall thereof
over which the strop is adapted to pass, and rods mounted
in the ends of the case and co6perating with the ribs la
said sides for confining tbe ttrop againat taid ribt.

rClaim 6 not printed la the Oatette.]

1.061,576. fiOG-TRAT FOR INCUBATORS. Mabtin T.
QVArnvM, Chicago. III. Filed Juac 8, 1912. Serial No.
701,160. (CI. 119—44.)

;>;:;::;lr.; il if^3=3
1. An egg tray comprtslng a frame, a plurality of tnl>-

stantially parallel egg supporting rollers rotatably mount-
ed In said frame and longitadinally withdrawable there-
from, an operating shaft rotatably mounted in said frame
and extending transversely of said rollers, ssid operating
shaft being laterally withdrawable from taid frame, co- i

acting drive elements mounted on said operating shaft '

and said rollers, and means for turning said operating
shaft.

2. The combination, with an incubator having an open-
ing giring acceat to ita latartor. and closure meant for
tald opening, of an egg tray adapted for inaertion into and
withdrawable from the incubator through said opening,
said tray comprising a frame, egg-supporting rollers
mounted in said frame and longitudinally withdrawable
from the frame throogh tald opening, a ataaft having a sep-
arable driving connection with said rollers, said shaft
being roUtably mounted in said frame and being with-
drawable through said opening, and means on ssid frame
for tnralBg said operating

1,061,578. BLBVATOR. Btsok Rosb
IlL Fltod May 10, 1912. Serial Na^
74—SI.)

(CL

In combination, a frame mounted for vertical
ment ; a aecond frame mounted to slide la said first

a pulley Joumaied in the lower part of aald first fraoM;
a second pulley Joumaied In the upper part of aatd sec-
ond frame: two A-lTlng pulleys adapted to move at rela-

tively dilTereBt tpeedt ; and an endless cable on all qf aald
polleya, aubstantlally as deacribed.

1.061,677. 3.4-D10XYPHBNTLrl-ALKYLBNDlAMIN-1.2
AND PROCESS OF MAKIM3 SAMI. Bbmst OarrBn.
Detroit, Mich., aattgaor, by taae Mriinatiitt. to A4ua
Betsing. Detroit. Mich. Kllod July 10. 1900. SerUl
No. 820,301. (Speclment.) (CI. 23—24.)
1. The process of making a S.4-dloxyphenyl-l-alkyle*idia-

min-1.2 whkh consists in subjecting 3.4-dloxyphenyl-l-
glyoxims to reduction with suitable metal amalgaota in
presence of aelda substantially aa deecribed.

2. Tbe prbceaa of making a 3 4-dioxypbenyI-l-4akylendla
mln-1.2 wMdi consists in subjecting 8.4-diaK7phenyl 1-

giyoxlms to reduction with aodlum amalgam In preeence
of hydrochloric acid, subatantialty aa described.

8. As s new product the 3.4-dioxyplMfiyl-l-alkyleadia-
mln corresponding to tbe formula

rOH

A4\/>H
1

\^y
H
i

C-alkyiamin

NHt
in which the two amin groups are attached to ,

carbon atoms, and which is in the form of a salt aolutlMi
tbe active principle or base of which has blood preaaore
raising qualltiea and which is characterised by being eolor-
less to yellow, producing with ferric chlorid In a dilated
form sn Intense green color, and with tbe addition of a
free alkali a brown color.

1,061.578. S.4-DIOXTPHaNTL6LTOXIM8 AND PSOC-
CBflS OF PRKPARING flAMB. BairsT QaBnoa, De-
troit, Mich., assignor, by tteaae aaalgataenta, to ^^-n*
Betsiag, Detroit. Mich. FUa< Jaly It. 1000, BmIbI Na.
StMoO. Renewed Jan. 17. 1012. Sorial Mo. OTlJii
(CI. »—24.)

1. The herein described preeeos of produdag 8.4-dlacy-
pbenylglyoxlms which consists in snbjectlac tkt
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pbaorilMlogvaalkrlketonM in watery tolation to th« aettoo

of hydrozjrlamin'hrdroehlorld In conneetlOD with sodlnm

carbonate and under application of heat, and tbenea Iso-

lating the product from the aolutlon, tubatantially m de-

scribed.

2. Aa new products the 8.4-dioz7phen7lgl70zimi corre-

pondlng to the formola

1 /
N^-

-C,Ht^O»Ni

is which the dioxyphenyl group ia attached to a carbon

atom of the glyoxlm nucleos, the same crystallizing in the

form of white needles, soluble in water, more so in hot

water and easily soluble in alcohol, almost Insoluble in

petrol ether, tasteless, and giring an intense green color

reaction with ferric chlorld in an aqueous solution, said

products by reduction being transformable into substances

having blood raising properties.

1,0S1,679. HARVESTING-MACHINE. Cha«lb8 B. Has-

Aao. near Xenla. Ohio. Filed June 12, 1009. Serial No.

501.811. (CI. 56—106.)

1. In a machine as described, the combination with a

main frame and conveying and receiving mechanism, of

duplicate sets of stationary and movable cutting blades,

a reciprocating cutter bar connecting the sets of movable

blades, a pivotal operating lever carried on the frame, a
link connecting said lever with said cutter bar, a rero-

luble shaft, a cam carried by said shaft and engaging

said plToted lever whereby said lever will be oscillated'

to reciprocate said cutter bar and movable cutting blades,

tad a motor actuating said cam independent of the carry-

ing wheela, substantially as specified.

2. In a harvesting machine, the combination with a

mala frame, and cutting and receiving mechanism, of a

passage through which the severed stalks are moved to

the receiving compartment, revoluble helical packers hav-

ing their axes of rotation located beyond a wall of the

passage and their peripheries projecting into said passage

and engaging the stalks therein to move the stalks through

the passage, and means to rotate uld bell«tl packers.

8. In a machine as described, the combination with a

main frame and cutting and receiving mechanism, of

double-conical helical packers engaging the severed stalks

and conveying them from the cutting to the receiving

mechanism, substantially as specified.

4. la a maehiiM as described, the combinatloa with a

frame and catting and receiving mechanism, of

rerolnble helleal pack««, said packers beteg of greater

diametv at their central portioa and deereaalng 14 dlaa»-

eter gradually toward either eztr«nity, and bmsb^ te ro-

tate said peckers, sobstaatlally as speeiflsd. \

5. In a harvesting machine, a main frame, teotttag

mechanism, a receiving eompartment, a passage

which ttie serered stalks are carried to the receiTltg

partmett. rerolnble helical packers, tte axes of notatkm

of whiifli are angularly arranged la relation to tbe path

of travel of the stalks through tbe paasage, the said pack-

ers beiag adapted to engage tlic severed stalks anfl move
them through the passage into tbe recalving compartiBCBt,

and means for rotating tbe packers. I

[ClaiBBS 6 to 24 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1.061,6«0. PROCR8S OF TRBATINQ WOOD FO^ U8B
IN SLBCTBIC STORAGE BATTBBIBS. BatfJAMnt

HiAif, CliftOB JaactioB, near Manchester, England, a»>

signer to The Electric Storage Battery Company, Plilla*

deiplUa, Pa., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Oct.

. 27, 1908, Serial No. 4a0,«87. Renewed June 2t, 1012.

Serial No. 706,280. (CI. 204—20.)

1. Tbe process of treating Wood to fit it for as4 in eon-

nectioa with storage battery plates, which conalsta in di-

gesting or soaking it ta an alcoholic solution of a suit-

able extractive re-agent, washing the wood so treated la

alcohol, and drying the waatied wood.

2. Ttt process of treating wood to fit it tor use in coa-

nectioa with storage battery plates, which consists la

digesting or soaking it in an alcoholic solution of a suit-

able extractive reagent, and drying the wood so treated.

3. libe process of treating wood to fit it for use in con-

nectioa with storage battery plates, which consist^ in dis-

solving out deleterious substances and drying the wood,

and maintaining the wood throughout the j;>r<>ce88 substan-

tially ihres from contact with water.

1,081,181. LAST FOR BINDING UPPERS. LCDWjo HlUr
BBU}(M and FsiTt Feibsb, Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln. Oer-

maqy, assignors to The Firm of Goldschmidt 4 Loswe-

nici^ Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Germany. Filed ,Dec 12,

leil. Serial No. 666,818. (CI. 12—138.)

A l*it bsTlnf a bore extending eloee to tbe wgist from

the sdle to the ridge of tke spaa, aad a pleg adapted to

Jancaky 9%, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 1$

be Inserted teto the vpper end of said bore, tte lower por-
tioa of tbe latter widening toward tbe sole and formtag a
reetaagalar opening at Its month, the longer axis of said
rectangnlar opening lying at right anglee to tbe toagl-
tndlnal dIrecUoa of tbe sole, for tbe purpose daeerlbed.

1,051,582. PROCESS OF HUSKING KERNELS OB
SEEDS AND OBTAINING PRODUCTS THEREFROM.
Adolf HaiHaiiaHN. Wonas. Germany. Filed July 17,
1912. SerUl No. 710,076. (CL 262.)
1. The herein described process of husking the kernels

Of St John's bread comprising treating tbe kernels with
sulfuric acid to dissolve tbe husks, and withdrawing the
liQuor containing the dissolved husks.

2. The herein described process of preparing the kernels
of St. John's bread for use in the textile industry com-
prising treating the kernels with sulfuric acid to dissolve
tbe bosks, wltbdrawiog tbe Itqoor cootalniag the dis-
solved husks, and washing and drying the husked kernels.

8. The herein described process of preparing the kernels
of St John's bread for use In the textile Industry con»-
prUing treating the kernels with sulfuric acid, of at least
75 per cent concentration, withdrawing the liquor con-
taining the dissolved hoaks. and washing and drying the
busked kernels.

4. Tbe herein described process of treating the kernels
of St John's bread comprising treating the kernels with
oltorlc acid to dlssolre tbe bosks, withdrawing tbe
Uauor containing the dissolved busks, diluting such liquor
with water, separating the preclpluted product from the
dUuted liquor, and washing and drying the precipIUted
product

6. Tbe herein described process of treating tbe kernels
of St. John's bread comprising stirring a mixture of aald
kernels and sulfuric acid at ordinary temperature for
several hours, withdrawing the liquor containing the dis-
solved husks, diluting such liquor with water, separating
the preclpated prwluct from the diluted liquor and wash-
ing and drying tbe precipitated product.
[Oala 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051,683. STAIR-TRSAO AND THE LIKE. Kdwaid
Bhith Hiooins, Balham, London. Bnglaad, assignor to
The Safety Tread Syndicate Limited, London. Bi«Und.
riled Dec. 19. 1011. Serial No. •6«,706. (CI. 90—7* )

A plate for holding non-sllpplng material for stair
treads and the like, provided with ribs projecting upwardly
therefrom and separated by channels, the said ribs being
provided with spurs of less height than the ribs and pro-
jecting laterally into a channel on one side of the rib and
the top of the rib above the spur being bent into the chan-
nel on the opposite side of tbe rib. whereby a body of non-
slipping material may extend intact from tbe channel over
tbe spur Into tbe space between tbe spar and rib.

1.061.684. WIRE MATTRB8& AaaOK HtLL, near Los
Angeles. C^l.. assignor of ooe-foarth to RaymoBd Ivea
Blakeslee. Los Angeles, Cat Filed Mar. 7. 1012. Be
rial No. 682,008. (CI. 6—SO.)
1. A wire mattress provided at its side edge with a sns-

peasion sMmber shove tbe wire mattreas and coaaected
tetenaediate oT its ends with tbe wire mattress and tan-
gent thereto, and means with which the ends of tbe stu-
penslon member are connected in elevation above tbe wire
mattress.

2. A wirs Bsttress provided at Its side edge with a aas-
^1o« aaaber abere the wire mattrew aad oooMetad
intermediate of its sads with the wlr* Msttrass and taa-

ns with which the sads 9t the
cenaeetsd in elevatioo abere tkm 1

|pil#J^^^
i't

tress ; there being suspenders between the suspension mem-
ber and the edge of tbe wire aiattreas.

1,051,585. MEANS FOR HOLDING PIPE. BaxjAMtS
F. Hiwiaaa, Maricopa, Cal. Filed Jan. 23, 1012. 8a-
rial No. 672,856. (CI. 81—10.)

A device of the character described comprising t. «___
member, two ahafts joumaled on said base member at a dla>
tance apart, gears on each of said shafts, such gears la-
termeshlng with each other, the opposite ends of said shafts
being sqnared to receive a tool, a pair of arms on aa^
shaft, a pin carried by each pair of arms, and a jaw mem-
ber balanced vertleally on each pin, aa daeerlbed.

l,0gl,586. ALKALI SALTS OF PHENTLSTHTLBAB-
BITURIC ACID. HinrxiCH HoaaLaiit. Yobwiakel, aear
Blberfeld. (Germany, assignor to Farbentahrlken Tora.
Friedr. Bayer A Co., Elberfeld. Germany, a Corporatioa
of Germany. Filed Sept. 11, 1012. Serial Na 710,7T1.
(01. 2t—24.)
1. The herein described alkali salts of phenylethylbar-

bitork acid being white crysUlllne powdos solnble la
wster; solnble with difficulty In slcohol and iasoloMe
In ether; being valuable hypnotics, subsUntially as d»«
scribed.

2. The herein described sodium salt of phenyletbylbar-
Wtnric add being a white crystalllBe powder aotaUa la
water, soluble with difficulty in alcohol aad iMriulii
in ether; being a valuable hypnotle. sobstantlally as da-
scribed.

1.061.687. NBBULIXSER. Jaiiaa J. HoLtAaa. Pldte-
delphla. Pa., aad William DiacHaa. Toledo. OMa.
Filed May 22, 1012. Serial No. 600,006. (CL US—A.)
1. A nebnliser. comprising a dlaehargs tubs bsiiaj «

dosed end, and an opening la the side theiwf, aad
Bsans for forcing liquid imprsgaated air agalMt aald
closed end, subsUntially as described.

S. A ncbaliser, comprising a discharge tabs
eoaieal inner end forming a deflector, meaaa Cor
ilqaid impragaated air against aald
tab* baring an opening therala abova Ike
stantlally aa
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8. A n«balia«r, comprlsinff a receptacle for liqaid, •
discharge tube projecting Into tbe receptacle hnTing a
cloeed inner end, and an opening In tbe aide thereof, an
-ejector adapted to diactaarge liqold Impregnated air

against the closed end of said tabe, and an air supply pipe

conunnnicating with the ejector, sabstantlally as de-

scribed.

4. A nebullser, comprising a receptacle for llqald, a
discharge tube projecting Into the receptacle having a
closed inner end. and an opening In the side thereof, as
ejector adapted to diicbarge liquid Impregnated air

against the closed end of said tube, an air stipply pipe

commanlcatlng with the ejector, said closed end of the
tube conical in form, whereby tbe liquid impregnated

air will be deOected downward thereby, substantially

as described.

5. A nebollser, comprising a discharge tube haying a
closed end and an opening In the side thereof, means for

forcing liquid impregnated air against said closed end,

and a fixed sleeve in which said tube Is frlctlonally sup-
ported whereby said tube may be adjusted longitudi-

nally, substantially as described.

[Claims « to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051,588. ELECTKICALLY - CONTBOLLED LOCK.
William H. Hollab and Hasby F. Baloc, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; said Baloa assignor to said Hollar. Filed
Jane S, 1900. SerUl No. 490,908. (CI. 70—62.)

M^

1. In a vaalt, the combination with a door and door
frame provided with bolt work ; of a slide bar operatlvely

connected with said bolt work ; a spring motor arranged
to unlock said bolt work by means of said slide bar; a
detent pawl having an inclined end arranged to engage
an inclined recess in said bar and prevent its unlocking
movement ; a deadlocking lever fnlcrumed intermediate

of its length a^d arranged to normally hold tbe free

end of said pawl in said recess in said slide bar and
normally prevent its unlocking movement ; a plunger
operatlvely connected with the opposite end of said

deadlocking lever ; a magnet core carried by said plun-
ger ; a solenoid in operative relation with said core ; a
circuit including said solenoid and a source of current
exterior to said vault ; and, a switch in said circuit

;

whereby said bolt work is detained in locked position
until said switch is closed, and said i>awl is automsti-
cally thrown out of said recess by movement of said bar.

2, In a vault, the combination vdth a doof and do<w
fraaie provided with bolt work ; of a slide [bar opera-

tiv^y connected with said bolt work; a sp^lBg iMtor
arrgnged to unlock said bolt work by tana o| Mid allde

bar; a detent pawl having an inclined end airraaged to

engage an inclined recess in said bar and prevent Its nn-
loddng movement; a deadlocking lever fulcn|med tnter-

me<0ate of its length and arranged to nor«utUy bold

the free end of said pawl in said recess in said slide bar

and normally prevent its unlocking movement : a plun-

ger operatlvely connected with the opposite efid of aaid

deadlocking lever ; a magnet core carried by ' said plnn-
.^ger; a solenoid in operative relation with said core; a
-cirdiit including said loleooid and a source of current
exterior to said vault ; a switch in said circitft ; a tlm«
locl^ on said door, arranged to dose said awltc^ : uid an-

otb#r switch In said circuit, independent of said time
locV ; whereby, said bolt work is detained in locked

position until said tripping lever is tripped,' and, said

pawl is then automatically thrown out of salil recess by
motement of said bar.

|

8. In a vault, the combination with a doot and door

fra<ie provided with bolt work ; of a slide bar operatlvely

connected with said bolt work; a spring motcir arranged

to Unlock said bolt work by means of said slide bar;
a detent pawl arranged to engage a recess in said bar and
prevent its unlocking movement ; a deadIo<Aing lever

fulcrumed intermediate of its length and arranged to

noriaally bold the free end of said pawl in feaid receaa

in aald slide bar and normally prevent its unlocking

motement ; a plunger operatlvely connected with tbe op-

posite end of said deadlocking lever ; a magnet core car-

ried by said plunger; a solenoid in operative relation

wit^ said core ; a circuit Including said solenoid and a
sontce of current exterior to said vault ; a switch in

said circuit; a time lock 00 said door, arran^ to close

said switch ; a second switch la said circuit, ^dependent
of tsid time lock ; and a combination lock arranged tr

operate said second switch ; whereby said bdlt work is

detained in locked position until said switches, are closed.

4. In a vault, the combination with a doo)' and door

fratae provided with bolt work ; of a slide bar operatlvely

connected with said bolt work : a spring motor arranged

to unlock said bolt work by means of said slide bar;

a <|etent pawl arranged to entag* a reesM m aald bar
and prevent its unlocking movement : a deadloeklac lefvsr

fulerumed intermediate of its length and MHa—ed to

nortnally bold the free end of said pawl in aaid recess

in aaid slide bar and normally prevent ita unlocking

motement ; a plunger operatlvely connected w^tb the op-

posite end of said deadlocking lever ; a magnet core car-

ried by said plunger; a solenoid in operative relation

wit^ sAid core; a drcait indnding said soletioid and a
source of current exterior to said vault ; a switch in said

cir^it ; a time lock on said door, arranged to close said

swftch ; a second switch in said circuit, ind<i>«ndent of
said time lock ; and an electrically controlled comblna-

ti^ lock arranged to operate said second switch ; where-

by said bolt work is detained In locked position untn
said switches are closed.

{L In a vault,, tbe comUnation with a lock elide bar
having an obtnse angular recess in a longltndinal edge

thel«of ; of a detent having an obtnse angulat' end fitted

to the recess in said bar ; a pivotal 8api>ort for said de-

tent ; a stud limiting the movement of said detent ; a

deadlocking lever having one end arranged t(^ removably

engage the free end of said pivoted detent ; a fulcrum
Intermediate of tbe length of said deadlocking lever ; a

solfnoid core pivotally connected with tbe opposite end

of said deadlocking lever ; a spring tending tt> shift said

deadlocking lever into contact with said stud$ a solenoid

in operative relation with said core ; and, an electric

drtuit including said solenoid, a source of eurrent and
a twitch; wberebjr, onloddng movement of aaid bar Is

pravented by the eagagenent of said deadlocking lew
i with said detent, and, locking movement of said bar Is

,
permitted when said deadlocking lever is released ; move-

I

me^t of said detent to release said ioclcing bar bslng
t eiricted solely by movement of the latter. I
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1.061,680. AORICDLTUEAL MACHINS. QXUKom
WaiTriBU» HoQo, Zjaaaar. 8, C. rUad Mar. 18, 1012.
Serial No. 684,288. (CL 07—4«.)

A cotton chopper comprtaing in comblaation a frame-
work, an axle mounted in aald frame-work and adjacent
the froBt portion tberaof, aiipportlng wheela aecnred to
Mid axle, a gwr rigidly secured to said axle, a swlval
bearing supported by saki frame-wo^ a shaft support-
ed and sUdable in said bearing, a gear rigidly secnrad to
one end of lald sliaft aad arraaged to engage with tke
first mentioned gear and be actuated thereby even wtaMi
said shaft U slli^tly tilted, said shaft being supportad
by said bearing adjacent to said end, a pair of uprights
secured to said frame-work arrangad to permit the shaft
to be moved la a vertical plane thwe-between, a cam like
member monnted on tbe abaft and adapted to —

i

g^ft
with the sides of said oprights and adjostably hold tba
shaft therebetween, and adjusuble chopper beads monnt-

>
the shaft betwaea tbe bearing and nprlghta.

1̂,061,500. UNIVBMAL PRIWTINO-MACHINE. Wit
LiAM Cau. Hcaairaa. Buffalo, N. T., assignor to Haeb-
ner-Blelstein Patents Company, rilad Jan. 2, 1012.
Serial No. 068,874. (Q. 101—16«.)

1. The oombinatkMi with a support for s printing sor-
fcce, a support for a print-receiving surface, an ofTiet
cylinder, and means for cansiag said cylinder to roll
over said sarfaces, of means for adjusting one of aald
surfaces longitudinally, transversely and angularly rela-
tively to tbe path of said cylinder, substantially as set
forth.

2. The combination with a support fOr a printing sor-
face, a aupport for a print-receiving surface, an off-

set cylinder, means for adjusting said cylinder axially,
aad aena for causing said cyllndar to roil over said
irCacas, of means fOr adjusting one of said surfaces
longitudinally, transversely and aagalarly reUOvely to
the path of said cylinder, substantially as set forth.

t. Tfce combination with a supptwt for a printing sur-
face, a sappoit tor a prlnt-recetving anrfaoe. an offset
cylinder, means for adjastlng said cylinder circumferen-
tlally, and means for csnslng said cylinder to roll over
eaid snrtacea, of means for adjnating one of said sor-
faces loagltodlnally. transversely snd angularly rela-
tively to the path of said cylinder, snbetantlallv as set
forth.

4- The oeeabiBatloB with a support for a
tacs. a supfMtl for a print-receiving snrfaee, aa
cxUnder, oMaas for adjnatiag aald eyiiadar aslally ud
drauafereDtially, aad meaaa for causing aali <7tla-
der to roil over said eatfaaea, of means for «AjTitWaf
«• o< eaid surfaces kngltndlaally, transversely aad
aasalarty relatively to the patt of said cylinder, aak-
staatially aa est fOrth.

6. The combination with a support for a primary priat-
iag Bortaoe, a support for a print-receiving sortaee, aa
offset eyilader, aad driving maaaa for canalac "^Id oflaet
cylinder to roll over said prtaaary prlatiag surtaea t»
receive an impression theraCRMa and over said print-
reodving surface to apply the Impreaalon tlkereto, af
devices for adjusting each of said supports iclatlve to
aid cylinder, aa oparatiag member for Mid adjiMtlag
devices, and actuating means for moving said adjoatlag
devieee a definite distance adapted to be oonnactad to
and disconnected from said operating membrr. anhotaa-
tlally as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Qaaetta.]

1,061,601. PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA. William C.
HcBBKBE, BulTalo, N. Y., astlgaor to Hoetaar-Blelateln
Patents Company, Buffalo. N. T. Filed May 81. 1012
Serial No. 700,706. (CL 06—2,)

1. In a camera, tbe combinatioo of a holder for a
tlaed surface, a rotatable fractional acrasn having Its area
composed of minute transparent and opafqne units ai^

in regular order about a common ceater, _
for shifting said screen by s pariial rotatloa

one positlM to another, and a color filter, snbotaatially as
set forth.

2. In a camera, the combination of a holder for a ssaal>
tised surface, a roUtable fractional screen bavlag ita ana
compoaad of minute transparent and opaqaa natta ai^
ranged in regular order about a cosameo esate.. _
nism for shifting said screen by a partial rotatioa .

one position to another, a multi-eolor filter having a
rallty of taidlvidual color filters, and means for
said color-filter from one position to anotliar, snbataattally
as set forth.

S. In a camera, the combination of a rotatable maltl
color filter having a plurality of Indivldnal color flltsra, a
rotatable fractional screen having ita area rtnnposm of
minute transparent and opaque units arranged in regular
<wdar abovt a common center, mechanism for elilfting aald
ecrecB by a partial rotatioa from one position to aaatlMT
and mechanism for rotating said mnltl-eelor fliter, aa^
staatlaUy as set forth.

4. In a camera, the comblnatioa of a rotatable laaltl-
eolor filter having a plurality of Uidlvidnal eelar flitara, a
rotatable fractional screen bavlag its area aoapeaed of
miaute traaapareat snd opaqaa aatts arranged la r««alar
order about a coasmoa center, eaid screen units being ar-
ranged In groups correapondlag in number aad arrange-
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It with the number and arrangenMat of the indlTldaal

altera, mechanlam for atalftlnc aald Alter by a par-

tlM rotation, and mechaaiam «or lifting aaki aereon hr
a partial rotation, Bubatantially a« aet fortli.

ft. In a camera, the combiBatioD of a rotatable maitl-

coter llltar haTlng three indlTtdoal color Altera, a rotata-

Uo fractional aereen bavlag Ita area oompoeed of mlnate
transparent and opaque units arranged In regular order

• common cmter. aald screen unlta being arranged
of tbree, and mocbanlams for ablftlng aald filter

and aald acreea by a partial rotation from one poaltlon to

another, substantially as aet forth.

(aaima 6 to 24 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1.061,fi92. OAS-IiAMP. PasoBBiCK J. HPMFHant and
HuBKCT B. HrnPHaET, Kalamazoo, Mich., assignoni to

General Oaa Light Company, Kalamaxoo, Mich. Filed

FW). 15, 1911. Serial No. 008.691. (CI. 87—W.)

1. In a gas lamp, the combination with a gaa anpply
pipe, of a chimney comprising a downwardly-flared top
and a body harlDg an outwardly-flared upper end flttlnt;

aald top, the flared portion of said chimney haying air
openings adjacent to its edgea ; a eap-Uke deflector sup-
ported in the flared portion of said chimney body with its
edges in a spaced relation to the walls thereof and In sub-
tantlally the plane of the said openings ; and a burner
arranged at the lower end of said chimney.

2. In a gas lamp, the combination with a gaa supply
pipe, of a chimney comprising a downwardly-flared top
and a body having an outwardly-projecting perforated
ilange at its upper end, fitting aald top, a defiector sup-
ported la aald eblmaey with Ita edgaa in a qwead relation
to the walls thereof and in substantially the plane of the
aald openlnga In aaid flange ; and a burner arranged In aald
ehlmney below said deflector.

8. In a gaa lamp, the combination with a gaa aopply
pipe, of a ehlmney mounted on said gas supply pipe, aald
dilmney having opposed openings In the walla thereof; an
Inverted burner compriaing a boriaontally-dispoaed inlet
panaage member arranged In one of aald opoilngs, said
amber being provided with a projection at ita inner end
adapted to engage the other opening; a mixing tube ar-
ranged in aaid inlet passage member and ahouldered to
angage the aame; a supply valve casing provided with »
nipple adapted to engage said mixing tube whereby said
mixing tube is retained and said burner Is secured In posl-

,
tlon ; and an adjusting valve for aaid inlet pagMige mem-
bar arranged through the chimney mgaging part at tlie
Inner end thereof.

4. In a gaa lamp, the combination with a gaa supply
pipe, of a chimney mounted on said gas supply pipe, aald
chimney having opposed openings In the walla theraof ; an
tarartad bamer compriaing a horliontally-dlapoaad inlet
paaaace member arranged In one of said openings, aaldember being provided with a projection at its Inner end
adapted to engage the other opening; a mixing tnbe ar-

In aald Inlet paaaage member and sliouldered to
the aame : and a supply valve caalag irovlded with

a nipple adapted to engage said mixing tnbe whereby aald
mixing tube la retained and aald burner is se<}ured In poai-
Uen.

6. In a gas lamp, the combination with 4 gas supply
pipe, of a chimney mounted on said gas supply pipe and
having opposed openings In the walls tbereof ; an inverted
bitmer provided with a horlson tally-disposed Inlet paaaage
member adapted to receive a mixing tube at one end and
having a chimney engaging member at its oth^r end engag-
ing one chimney opening ; and a mixing tube arranged
through the other chimney opening to project into aald
passage member and adapted to roaet with the aaid chim-
negr engaging member In supporting the burner within the
chtmney.

[CUIma 6 to 20 not printed in the OasetteJ]

1,#61,508. OAS-LAMP. Pbbdebick J. HnUPHBsr and
JHCMIT R. HuMPHSiT, Kalamaioo, Mich. Filed Sept.
11, 1911. Serial No. 648,704. (CI. 67—o4)

1. In a gas lamp, the combination with the gas supply
pipe, of a chimney compriaing a discbarge flue, a deflector

plate at the lower end of the fine and a akiitt below aald

plate, the plate being gxtended beyond the sldrt and hav-
ing air inlet openings therein on the outside of the skirt

:

a caalng open at the top arranged above Bal(| plate to In

clfse the said air inlet openings thereof an4 having air

in|et openlncs at Its lower end adjacent to said plate, said

caalng being open for the paaaage of air from ita said air

Inlet openings upwardly therethrough and about said flue

to ita open upper end : a burner compriaing a burner tip

member arranged below aaid plate within saiq skirt and a

mixing tnbe arranged in a horlsontal poeltioti above aaid

plate and In close proximity thereto and having air inlet

openings within said casing adjacent to ttie air Inlet

openlnga thereof and adjac«it to the air tablet openings
of said plate; and a globe mounted to Indoae the air

Injet openings of said plate whereby the secondary air

simply to the burner is drawn from the casihg air inlets

tfalvugh the air Inleta at aald plate and a)r circulates

frem said casing Inleta upwardly through aai^ caalng and
is discharged with the products of combustion from aald

floe.

2. In a gaa lamp, the combination with thjt gaa aupply
pipe, of a chimney compriaing a dlacharge flue, a deflector

plate at the lower end of the floe ; a chimney casing open
St the top and having air inlet openings at ita lower end,

aald casing being open for the free paaaage of air from
its said air Inlet openlnga upwardly therethrough and
alanit said flue to Ita open upper ead ; a bamer comprising
a Imrner tip member arranged below said plate and a mix-

ing tube arranged in a horlsontal positioni above aald

plate and in cloae proximity thereto and havfng air inlet

openlnga within said casing adjacent to the air inlet open-
lncs thereof ; and a globe surroanding said bilmer and as-

sociated vrlth aald caalng so that the aecondary air sup-

ply to the burner Is drawn from the casing a|r Inlets and
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free eirralatlea of air from aald easiac Inleta to the Inlat

at the BtizlBg tnbe and downwardly to the bamer and
upwardly througb the caalng Is permitted.

5. In a saa lamp, the combination with the gaa supply
pipe, at a eblmaey compriaing a dlacharge flue, a deflector

plate at the lower end of aald flue and a skirt below the

plate, the plate baiag provided with a e«itral burner
opening; a burner comprising a mixing tube member dla-

poeed above said plate and provided with a deliyery nipple

registering with the burner opening of said plate, and a

burner tip member dlaposed below aaid plate within the

aaid chimney akirt and provided with a central delivery

and screen chamber communicating with the delivery nip-

ple of aaid mixing tube member and having a plurality of

tip arms grouped aboat the said delivery chamber, said

delivery chamber being open at the bottom between said

arms ; a screen arranged In said chamber and mnovable
therefrom through the opening In tlwhattom thereof ; and
a cloeure plate for said chamber removable from the

bottom of the chimney skirt without disassembling the

burner etherwlse than the removal of said closure.

4. In a gaa lamp, a chimney comprising a discharge flue,

a defle<!tar plate at the lower end of said flue having a

burner opening therein ; a burner comprising a mixing tube

member arranged above said plate and provided with a

downwardly projecting nipple arranged in said opening
and with eara above aaid plate ; a homer tip member ar-

ranged below aaid plate and having a central chamber
adapted to receive said nipple aod radially dispoaed burner

arma and ears betweea eald arma, aald diamber being open
at the bottom ; acrewa arranged through aaid ears on said

tip member and plate to engage the ears of said mixing
tube member ; a screen arranged in said chamber and re-

movable therefrom through the opening in the bottom
thereof; aad a eloaare plate for aald ehamber, said plate
and screen being removable without aiaassiiiabllag the
burner.

6. In a gas lamp, the combination with the gas supply

pipe, of a ehlmney comprising a dlacharge floe and a de-

flector plate at the lower end of said fine, said plate baiv
provided with a traraer opening ; a burner eomprMag a
mixing tube member dispoaed above said plate provMad
with a delivery opening registering with tte opening of

aald plate and a burner tip member disposed below said

plate provided with a delivery chamber registering with
eald opening in said plate and with burner tip arms hav-
ing burner tips tbereon ; screws connecting said bamer
tip member with tttt bamer meinber above aald plate

whereby aaid burner tip member is supported ; and a
burner screen removably arranged In aald delivery cham-
ber of said burner tip member and adapted to be removed
or Inserted therein without dlsaasembllng the burner mem-
bara or reoaovlag the bamer tips from the burner tip

member.

IClaUua 6 to 18 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,0S1,S94. PLANINQ-MACHINE. Albkst A. HcsBBT.
Chicago, 111. Filed Sept. 26. 1912. Serial No. 722.384.

(CI. 144—280.)

1. A feed mecbanlem for wood planing macblnea, eem-
prislng, in combination, a drive abaft, a series of levere
pivoted side t>y side betweea tbsfr ends, feed-rolls Joar-

aaled oa the forwardly extending ame of aald levers, cam
engaging tb rear ends of aaid levers to eSaet

a raiitag asovasasat nt aald foed-roUa, Aiviac
betweea aald drive abaft aad feed-rolla, aai
niam for forcing aaid feed-rolls into gilpplai
with the work.

2. A feed meehanlaaB for wood planing

prising, in ooariilBattoo, a drive shaft a
pivoted on aald drive shaft between their eada, feed-rails

Joumaled between the forwardly extending araM of aA>

jacaat teran, cam maehanism engaglag the rear aadi af
aaid levers to effect a raising movement of aald

driving cMinectioDs between said drive ahaft and
roUa, and spring mecbanlsm for forcing aald feed-rolla lata

gripping engagement wltii the work.
8. A' feed aeehanlam tot wood planing machlnea, eaas-

prialng, in combinatioD, a drive shaft, a series of IsTsn
pivoted on aald drive ahaft between tbeir eads, feed-rolla

Joumaled between the forwardly extending arma of ad>

Jacent levera, cam mechanism engaging the rear enda of

said levers to effect a raialng movement of said feed-

rolla, eoSperatlng apur gears on said drive shaft and
feed-rolia. raapectlTaly. for dririag the latter from aakI
drive shaft, and aprtaig meChaaiam for forcing said fSed-

rolla Into grtpplng engagement with the work.
4. A feed mechanism for wood planing maehlace, eo«>^

prising, in combination, a drive abaft, a aarlaa ct levers

ptvotad oa aald drive ahaft between tiMir oida, feed-roUs
Jouraaled between the forwardly extending arma of ad-
jacent levera, a cam ahaft dm^aaad above aad pamllal
with laid drtve shaft, a Mri« of otas tut m nld «ta
ahaft adapted to depraaa the rear enda of aald levers^ a
hand lever oa said cam ahaft, driving ooaaectlonB betweea
said drtve shaft and feed-rolls, and sprtag ataflianlaia far
forcing aald feed-rolls Into gripping engagement with the

work.

6. A feed medutnlem for wood planing machlnea. eom-
prlaiag. In eombiaatloB, a drive ahaft, a series of levera
pivoted on said drive ahaft between their enda, feed-nrila

Joumaled between the forwardly extending arma of ad-
jacent levera, a cam shaft dispoaed above and parallel with
aald drtve shaft, a aeriee of cams fast on said cam ahaft
adapted to depress the rear ends of said levers, an operat-
ing lever on aald cam shaft, co6peratlng spur geara oa
aald drive etaaft and feed-rolla, reapeetively, for driving
the latter from said drive shaft and spring mjchsplsm
for forcing said feed-rolls Into gripping engagemeat with
the work.

(ClatiBa 6 to S not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,0B1.S06. WEFT-REPLKNISHING LOOIL OaoMB F.

HcTCHiKS, Worcester, Masa., assignor to Cromptoa A
Knowleo Loom Worka, a Corporation of Maaeachueetta.
Filed Dec. 24, 1906. Serial No. 849,245. (Q. 189—M.)

1. In a weft replenlahlng loom, the comblaatVm with a
statMaary magaslne or hopper, having a plurality at

partmeota or golde ways for tka MMIh or flUlng
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and a morable sapport Id each compartment for tbe bob-

Msa, of a secood set of compartments or guide-way* for

morable devices Independent of tbe ataattle, to wtaieb tbe
ends of tbe fllling, drawn off from the bobbins, are at-

tached, and a movable sapiwrt In each of said last men-
tioned compartments for said movable devices.

2. In a waft raplentslilng loom, the combination witii a
> stationary macailne or hopper, having a plorallty of com-

partments or gnlde-waya for the bobbins or filling carriers,

and a movable sapport In each compartment for tbe bob-

Una, of a leeond sat of eompartmentf or goide-waya for

movable device*. Independent of tbe shuttle, to which tbe

ends of the filling drawn off from the bobbins are at-

tached, and a movable support In Mch of said last men-
tioned compartments for said movable devices, and connac-

tiona, intermediate the bobbin supports and the aupports
for said devicea to cause them to operate aimultaneonsly.

r

1.051 .596. TREATMENT OF WOOD. JORK Wauw Iv-

LiNowosTB, New York, N. T. Piled Aug. 18, 1911.
Serial No. 044,737. (CI. 90—12.)
1. The process fbr treating green woods containing

reains and adds consisting in cutting the wood la the de-

sired lengths and then removing tbe bark therefrom, then
Immersing the wood In water at a temperature consider-

ably below the boiling point until a starchy exudation
appears on the surface thereof, then removing tbla starchy

substance and drying tlie wood in tlie open air, than saw-
ing the wood into lumber pieces, then Immersing the lum-
ber pieces In lime water to combine with and to fix tbe

remaining gums and acids In the wood and to impregnate
the pores and ducta with lime, and thm drying tike lumber
in open air.

2. The process of treating coniferona or evergreen wood
of low commercial value such aa second growth pine and
spruce consisting in first soaking tbe wood In water at a

• temperature considerably below the boiling point until a
Starchy exudation appears on the surface thereof to re-

move the water soluble gums and acida which la evi-

denced by said starch-like exudation appearing on the

surface of the wood, then removing aald exuded products,

then air drying tbe wood, then sawing the wood into

lumber, then soaking the wood in lime water until the

V
pores and docts ara flUad with the aolatlon, and then

air drying the lumber thereby causing tbe pores and ducts

to become filled with a deposit of lime, for tbe purpose set

forth.

5. The process of treating coniferous or evergreen wood
of low commercial value such aa aecond growth pine and
spruce and improved by first soaking the wood in water
at a temperature considerably below tbe boiling point

until a starchy exudation appears on the surface thereof

to remove the water-soluble gums and adds which is evi-

denced by said starcb-like exudation appearing on the sur-

face of the wood, then sawing tbe wood into lumber, then
soaking the wood in lime water until the pores and ducts
are filled with the solution, and then air dirlng the lumber
thereby cauaing tbe pores and dueta to become filled with

a deposit of lime, for the purpose set forth.

4. ,The process of treating coniferous or evergreen wood
of low commercial value such as second growth pine and
spruce and improved by first soaking the wood in water
at a tempttrature considerably below the boiling point

ontil a starchy exudation appears on the surface thereof

to rwnove the water aoloble gums and acids which is evi-

denced by starcb-like exudation apjJearlng on the surface
of the wood, then removing said exuded products, then
aawing the wood into lumber, then soaking the wood in

lime water until the pores and ducta are filled with the

solution and then air drying tlie lumber thereby cauaing

the pores and ducts to become filled with a deposit of lime,

for the purpose set forth.

6. The process of treating conlferoua or evergreen wood
of low commercial value such as second growth pine and
spruce and improved by first soaking the wood in water
at a temperature considerably below the boiling point

until a starchy exudation appears on the surface tlisTeof

to remove the water-soluble gums and aelds which is eri-

deaced by said starch-like exudation appearlnc on the sor-
faes of the wood, then removing said exuded pradueta, then
so<king the wood in lime water until the pores and ducta
art filled with the solution, and then air drying the wood
until the remaining gums and acids ar* fixed afid tli* pores
an« ducts are filled with a deposit of lims.

|

[Claims 6 to 9 net ptiatsd ta the Oasette.]
|

1. 1.697. BED-TABLE. Loo IB I. Jkcxnoii Muskofee,
ikla., assignor of one-half to Edward A. Wets, Moako-

fee. Okla. Filed Sept. 28, 1912. Serial |To. 721,902.
(CI. 6—17.)

combined table and bed inelodlng a table top, legs

at the ends of said top, said leg* normally contacting

wlOi the underneath edge portlona of aald top, meana for

alidlng said legs outwardly beyond aald top, pivotal con-

neetions between said top and said legs permitting of said

top being rotated through an angle of 180 degrees down
between said legs when said legs are in their outermost
limit of movement to form a bed, and meana for losing
sal4 top in position to form a bed.

3. A combined table and bed including a« exte^ble
talde top, a folding frame seeored to the underneath face

of taid top, a mattress secured to end adapted to be folded

wiililn said frame, inverted U-ahaped legs at tbe ends of

said table top, said lege normally contacting iHth the on-

deneath edge portlona of said top, means for piliding said

legt outwardly beyond Mid top, pivotal contectiona be-

tween said top and said legs permitting of said top being

rotated throtigh an angle of 180 degrees down between
said legs when said legs are in their outermost limit of

movement to form a bed, and meana fOr loAl^ aald top

in position to form a bed.

loAlpg

1,051,598. METAL CURTAIN. Otto T. JoHiriM>if, Jamea*
town, N. T., assignor to Watson Manufacturing Com-
pany, JamestowB, N. T., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Aug. 7. 1912. Serial No. 718,717. (C(. 189—66.)

I. A metallic curtain composed of a plurality of sections

or alats, one of the edges of each slat bent to form an

acdte return bend and extending la a large lengthwise

tube, tbe other edRe of said slat turned in a less acute re-

turn bend and extending in a smaller tube to be alidably

rectlTed within said large tube of the adjacent slat to pro-

vide a pivot point at the point of divergence between said

slate, said large tube having space for the sidewlse move-
meat of said amaller tube.

a. A flexible eartain composed of alats or sections hav-

ing their opposite edges forming large and si9all length-

wise tubes, said large tube connected to aald ' alat by an
acute return bend and the edge of the sheet metal in aald

tube pressed agaiaat said return bend, tbe lesser tube con-

nected to said strip by a less acute return bend to receive

ther return bend and edge of aald larger tube of an adja-
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cent aUt on tbe opposite sides ttaoeof to form a amooth
pivot point at the potat of divergence of aald slats, said
large tube having apace for sidewlse movemsat s< said
smaUer tube, substaatlallj aa and for the porposs spedfled.

1,001,099. TELEGRAPH-CONVERTER. laiDoa KiTsaa,
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor of one-half to William J.

LatU, Philadelphia, Pa. FUed Dec. 4, 1908, Serial
No. 466.016. Renewed June 8, 1011. Serial No.
682,028. (Cl. 178—48.)

1. The combination with the line or cable having great
capacity, of a transformer having a doeed suignetic
circuit and comprising three windings, said windings
disposed each upon a separate limb or core, one of said
windings connected la said line or cable and another
of aald windings operating to neutralise effects In the
third winding.

2. Tbe combination wltb the line or cable having great
capacity, of a transformer liaving a closed magnetic dr-
enlt and comprising a primary and secondary winding
each upon a separate core or limb of the closed magnetic
circuit, said primary winding connected with aald line
or cable, and aald secondary winding eontroUlng receiving
apparatna.

8. The combination with the line or cable having great
capadty, of a transformer baring a cloaed magnetic dr-
colt and having three windings each upon a separate
limb or core, a primary winding Included in drcnit with
tiM llae or cable, a secondary winding in circuit with
receiving apparatus, and a primary winding in a circuit
controlled by transmitting meana.

4. Tbe combination with the llae or cable having great
capacity, of a tranaformer comprising three windings dis-
posed each upon a different limb or core of a closed mag-
netic circuit, a primary winding of said tranaformer In-

duded in circuit with traaamittlng meaaa, aad bmsbs
for adjusting the number of turns in said primary wind-
ing, and another of said windings connected in said line
or cable.

6. The combination with tbe line or cable having great
capadty, of a step-down transformer having the primary
eonoected with said line or cable, a secondary winding
indudod in a receiving circuit, and an adjustable primary
winding Included In drcuit with transmitting means, said
tranaformer windings being disposed each upon a dif-

fereat limb or core of a doeed magnetic drenlt.
(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,051,600. SPOKE-EXTRACTOR. Jbd Laplawt, Malone,
N. Y. Filed June 18, 1912. Serial No. 704,392. (Cl
167—12.)

1. In a device of the character deacrlbed, a frame
having one end curved for engagement with the bub of
a wheel, a fork on the other end of said frame adapted
to engage a spoke, a supporring leg plvotally connected

with aald frame, a forked lever pivoted upon said frame,
said lever having each of its arms provided with aa eloa-
gated alot at tbe pivot point, aad spoke gripping meaas
swlveled within the fork of said lever.

2. la a device ai tbe character deacribed. a i«etaBgnlar
fnune having one ead curved for engagement with tke
tab of a wheel, a V shaped fork adjacent the other ead
of said frame, a pointed supporting leg plvotally coa-
nected with said frame, a forked lever pivoted apon aald
frame interasedlate Its ends, each of tbe ama of said
lever being provided with an elongated slot at ita pivot
point, a transverse bar extending across the fork of said
lever, trunnions apoa tbe eads of aald bar mounted in
openings in the forked end of said lever, aad spoke grip-
ping Jaws plvotally connected with said transverse bar.

3. In a device of the character described comprising
a frame adapted to engage tbe hub of a wbeel, a support
on aald frame adapted to eagage a spoke, a supporting
leg plvotally connected with said frame, and a forked
lever pivoted intermediate tbe ends of the frame, a
transverse bar mounted within the fork of aald lever,
tnuaions on tbe ends of said tranaverse bar mounted
within openings in the arms of said lever, and a spoke
gripping clamp plvotally eonaected wltb said transverse
bar, said clamp compriaing two semi-cylindrical platea
provided with serrationa on their edges, eyes on said
plates sdjacent their enda. and links extending aronad
said plates and passing through said eyes.

1.051.601. HTDRAULIC MOTOR. Lausits A. Lads-
aax. Holcombe. Wis. Filed Aug. 26. 1911. Serial Noi
646,201. (Cl. 188—2.)

1. In a hydraulic motor, tbe combination of a working
cylinder, a piston reclprocable tberda, a pair of pas-
sagea opening into the cylinder at oppoalte ends -thereof
to deliver a fluid pressure medium to opposite sides of
the cylinder, an Inlet chamber having an opening for the
entrance of the fluid preaanre medium, a aaprrpoeed ex-
hauot chamber provided with a suitable outlet opeaiag,
the top of the inlet chamber being formed wltb vaeed
openings establlshiag communication between tbe exhanat
and inlet chamtiers, said exhaust chamber being provided
with openings arranged ia alinemeat with tbe openings
at tbe top of tbe inlet chamber and each commonlcatiag
with one of said passages, reciprocating valves controlling
said passages, a rocker lever connected at ita oppoalte
ends to said valves, a counterbalance weight carried by
said lever, a sapportiag bracket, a shifting lever pivoted
betwean its ends to the outer portion of said bracket,
steps projecting upwardly and downwardly from tbe
bracket to engage the upper and lower ead portions of
the shifting lever respectively, according to the directloa
of Its movement, a weight carried by the upper end of the
ahifting lever, an adjustable member supported by tbe
ahlfting lever, a rod connected at one end to the rocker
lever and loosely connected at ita oppoalte end to aald
adjustable member, and means for actuating the ahifting
lever coacting at the lower end thereof.

2. In a hydranllc motor, the combination of a work-
lag cylinder, a piston reclprocable therein, a pair e( pas-
sages opeaiag into the eyllader at opposite eads thereof
to deliver a fluid pressure medium to the oppoalte sides
of the cylinder, an inlet chamber having an opening for
the entrance of tbe fluid preaanre medium, aa adjaceatly
diapoeed exhanat chamber provided with a suitable outlet
opening, tbe top of tbe inlet chamber being formed wltb
spaced opealags establisbiag eommnnicatioa betweea tbe
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ezluiut aad Inlet ebambera, said exliaast cbamber being

proTlded with openings arranged in alinement with tb«

openings at the top of the inlet chamber and each com-

monlcating with one of laid passages, reciprocating

TslTes controlling said passages, a lever connected to

said ralTes, a shifting lever, stops adapted to engage tlM

ends of the shifting lever, a weight carried by the upper

end of the shifting lever, an adjustable member supported

hj the shifting lever, a member connected with said

first named lever and having a loose connection with

said adjustable member, and means for actuating said

shifting lever.

1,061,602. VALVE. KcoftNB BuiLZ Lkrb^ St.-Denls,

France, assignor to The Socl«« Anonyme des Btabltsse-

mei]^ Delaunay-Bellevllle, St.-Denls, France, a Corpora-

tion of France. Filed July 10, 1911. Serial No. 6ST,751.

(CL ia8—2.)

1. In a valve mechanism for expansion engines, a main

valve, an auxiliary valve co<}peratlng with said main valve,

means to Impart a definite throw to the main valve,

and means to actuate said auxiliary valve, said means

adapted to permit the auxiliary valve to travel with and

remain seated on the main valve during part of each re-

ciprocation of the latter and to retard and reverse the

movement of said auxiliary valve to open ad cloae the

same daring the admission part of the stroke of the main

valve.

2. la a valve mechanism for expansion engines, a main

valve and an auxiliary valve cooperating with said main

valve, reciprocating means to actuate the main valve,

means reciprocating in relatively opposite directions to

the first-named means to actuate the auxiliary valve, and

connections between said last-named means and said

auxiliary valve which permit the latter to remain seated

on the main valve when said reciprocating means are

traveling toward each other and said connections adapted

t* unseat the auxiliary valve when said reciprocating

means are traveling In opposite directions.

3. In a«valvie mechanism, a main valve and an aoxlliary

valve ftbntting said main valve seated thereon, means to

move both valves In opposite directions which nnseata

the auxiliary valve, said means adapted to move said

valves toward each other into contacting relation to

thereby seat the auxiliary valve.

*4. In a valve mechanism, a main valve and an aoxll-

iary valve seated thereon, means to move both valves in

opposite directions which nnseata the auxiliary valve,

said means adapted to move said valves toward each

otlier to seat the auxiliary valve, and means whereby the

auxiliary valve can complete the atroke with the main

valve after said auxiliary valve has been seated.

B. In a valve mechaDlsm, a main valve to coOperate

#1th a suitable cylinder admission and exhaust port,

means to move said main valve in one direction to open

the port fbr exhausting purposes, pasaagea In said main

valve to cooperate with said port, mlA pusacw adapted

to register with said port when the main valve Is moved
In the opposite direction by said means, an aaxiliary

valve coCperntlng with the main valve to close said pas-
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aagsa, aad maaaa to maeat aaid aoxliiaryl valve at sab-
tantlally the same time that the said port is opened by
the passages in the main valve, said last-named means
adapted to permit the anzUlary valve to I remain seated
and move with the main valve during th$t part of the
stroke when the said port Is closed.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Qasatte.]

;i,061.603. DIBBCT-DRAFT AND HOLDUP WAQON
GEAR BEACH. Otto Likkb. Darbln,
June 20, 1012. SerUl No. 704.000. (CI.

^.
N. D. Filed

21—189.)

1. In a vehicle, the combination with |the front and
r axles, of a reach between the axles, a hialn draft de-

ice connected to the front axle, an auxiliary draft mem-
ber connected to the mabi draft device a^d terminating
pear the rear of tbe vehicle, and means for supporting
the rear end of said auxiliary member so [that said end
inay move laterally along and beneath the rear axle.

j

2. In a vehicle, the combination with thefroot and rear
\BiX\f, ot a reach between the axles, a man draft device

bonneeted to the front axle, an auxiliary draft member
Bexlhty connected to tiie main draft device, extending
rearwardly and terminating behind the re$r axle, means
/or connecting the draft device of another ^vehicle to said

member, and means for looeely and slldably supporting
said member adjacent Its rear end so tlial| said rear end
(nay move laterally along the rear axle.

, 8. In a vehicle, the combination with jtbe front and
rear axles, of a reach between the axles.! a main draft

device connected to tbe front axle, an 4ozil)*i7 draft

member flexibly and releasably connected to tbe main
draft device, normally extending rearwardly parallel to

the reach and terminating behind the rear axle, means
for flexibly connecting tbe draft device of another vehicle

to said member whereby said other vehlele receives its

draft directly from said main draft device,' and means on
the rear axle for loosely snpporting tbe member adjacent

Ita rear end.
'

4. In a vehicle, the combination with the front and rear

axles, of a reach between the axles, a main draft device

connected to tbe front axle, an aaxiliary draft member
extending rearwardly normally parallel to the reach and

terminating behind the rear axle, means on the front axle

for flexibly connecting the auxiliary draft member to the

main draft device, means for flexibly connecting the draft

device of another vehicle to said membeij whereby said

other vehicle receives its draft directly from said main

draft device, and means on tbe rear axle for loosely sup-

porting the rear end of said member to slide lengthwise

along the rear axle.

6. In a vehicle, the combination with |tbe front and

rear axles, of a reach between said axles,' a tongue con-

nected to the front axle, and an auxiliatjy draft device

extending to the rear of the vehicle comjjrlslng a rear-

wardly extending member connected to tha tongue, a for-

wardly extending member having ita rear ^d loosely sup-

ported by the rear axle, means for fixedly connecting the

membera, meaai on the front axle for supborting the con-

necting means, means on the rear end of laaid forwardly

extending member to connect the draft device of another

vehicle thereto, and means at the front end of the for-

wardly extending member to releasably conbect said mem-

ber to the flexible connecting means.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gaaette.] 1

Ma^lx^m, Sneads,

No. 60S,464. (CI.
1,051,604. JOINT-CHAIB. JoHw M

i

Fla. Filed May 6. 1012. Serial

I
28§—6.)
The combination with the meeting endp of a pair of

rails and supporting ties therefor, of a base plato having

a plurality of spaced upstanding flanges extending along
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tbe opposite longitudinal edges thereof, said flanges formed
with ioogitodlnally extending shoulders, said base plata
formed with a seat for the rails, fish platea secured to the
oppoaite sides of tbe rails and having their lower edgea
overlapping the base flanges of the rail aad resting on the
sboaldera of the flanges, apikee for seenrlng tlie base plata

and tbe rails to the tiea disposed in tbe spaces between
the upstanding flanges, aaid upstanding flanges being ar-
ranged so that their oppoaita enda are disposed above the
opposing edges of the ties and tbe intermediate portions
of the flangea being adapted to span tbe spaces between
the ties thereby strengthening tlie chair.

i.051,606. TYPB-DISTBIBUTING DEVICE. William
Mank, Buckhurst Hill, England, assignor to The Ameri-
can Multigraph Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of Ohio. Filed Feb. 8, 1011. Sertal No. 007,244.

(01. 101—28.)

ytf

1. In a type dlstribating Implement, tbe combination of
a portable split tube bolder, a spring secured to tbe bolder
some distance back from the discbarge end and extending
oa the underalde of the holder and having two projecting
portions, one of which may engage the endmost type and
the other type next tltereto.

2. In a type distributing ImpleaMnt, tbe combination
of a portable split tube, aad a spring secured to tlie under
side of tbe tube and extending along it and operable from
below and having a free end movable transversely of the
tube, said end being provided with two portlona, one of
which may engage tbe endmost type and the other the
type next to the end.

S. In a type dlstrlbntint Implement, tbe combination of
a member for holding the line of type, a spring gste se-

cured thereto and having a yoke extending looaely around
the OMBber and adapted to engage type projecting above
tbe meml>er. said gate Iiaving also a tongue extending into

the member and adapted to engage the foot of type therein.

4. In a type distributing Implement, the combination of
a portable holder for a row of grooved type, and a spring
gate mounted on tlie liolder and provided with means to

engage tbe bead of one type and the foot of the next
adjaceat type alternately, said gate having a movable
portion betow the bolder, wberelty tald gate may be op-
erated by downward movement of tbe discbarge end of the
bolder.

5. In a type distributing Implement, the combination of

a tubalar type bolder having a longitudinal slot tbrongb

it whereby type grooved oa ito opposite sides may l>e lield

la a row with tbeir beads above tbe tube and their f*ei

within tlie tube, and a spring gate secured to tbe tnlie

and having a yoke passing aronad tbe tube aad adapted to

eagage tbe beada of aacceastve type, said gate having a

tongue projecting iato tbe tabe adapted to engage tbe

feet of type.

(Claims 6 to 11 aot printed la tbe Oasette.]

18« O. O.—5T

1,061,608.

York, N.

(CL 282-

CONTAINBB. Maucr A. MAacvoci, New
T. Filed Mar. 4, 1012. Sertal No. 881,«tT.
-41.)

1. In a bottle liolder, the combination of a device to
retain a bottle, a latch therefor, a housing to make the
latch inacceasible, and means movsble.aad aeceaallile from
tbe exterior of the bousing to disengage the latch, said
means being so located with referenee to said device that
the insertion of a bottle in said device keeps said means
from moving to release the latch.

2. In a bottle bolder, tbe combination of a device to

retain a bottle, a latch thendor, a housing to make tbe
latcb inaccessible from tbe side npoa which said device is

located, a sleeve secured to ttie bousing above said de-
vice, and means rotatatrie in aaid sleeve to disengage tbe
latcb including an extenalon for tbe top of tbe bottlic

a bottle when Inserted lo said device will keep
from rotating.

1,061,807. CASE. Nathan Josiph Marsh, Meadow
Creek. W. Va. Filed Apr. 25, 1012. SerUl No. 803.146.

(a. 208—1.)

4'
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1. A device of the character described coraprlfiing s pair

of aectlons said sections being provided with side flaages

aad forming a pocket wliaa aaM device la closed, one of

said sections being provided with recesses In its inner

face and the other of said sactloBs with a slot in one of

Ita flanges, a rod slidably connected with said last Den*
ttoaed section and having ita free end positioned In said

slot, aad spurs carried by said rod and entering said

2. A device of the chancter descrilied comprising s re-

ceptacle liaviag recesses formed ta ita inner face and with
a slot In one end, eyes carried by said receptacle, a re-

silient rod having Its inner end passing through tbe said

eyes and having ita outer end passiag through said slot,

spun carried by said rod and having their ends paasing

Into said receaaes , and a spring surrounding said rod
between said eyes.

1.061.608. MACHINE FOB IBONING BUG-SEAMS.
Cbarlu W. Mablakd, Oak Lane. Pa., assignor to C. H.
Maaland Cnd Sons, Incorporated, a Corporation of
PennsylvanU. FUed Apr. 11, 1912. Serial No. 600,050.
(Cl. 68—0.)
1. In a machine of the character described, means (or

holding and stretching a rug transversely to tbe length of

Ita seams and moving it longitudlaally In tbe directioa

of said seamR. In combination with means for spplylng a
slatag to tbe seams of tbe rug dortng tbe eoaveyaaee tbeiw-

of by tbe holding aad stretcbing Beaaa, and Irtmiag means
arranged In alinement with the means for applylag idalag

over which tbe seams of tbe rag are coaveyed by tlie

holding and stretcbing
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2. In a mactaloe of tbe character described, meaaa for
boldlof aod atretching a rug traBsreraely to the length
of Ita aeama and moving it longitudinally In tbe direction
of aald aeama, in combination with means for applying
a ailing to tbe seams of tbe rug during the conveyance
thereof by tbe holding and stretching means, ironing
peans arranged in allnement with the means for applying
slslng over which the seams of tbe rug are conveyed by
tbe holding and stretching means, and pressure applying
means Interpoued between the means for applyltig the siz-

ing and the ironing means for subjecting tbe seams of the
rug to pressure.

3. In a machine of the character described, means for
holding and stretching a rug transversely to the length
of its seams and moving It longitudinally In the direction

of said seams, in combination with means consisting of a
trough and rotating rollers therein for applying a slslng
to tbe seams of the rug during tbe conveyance thereof
by the holding and stretching means. Ironing means com-
prising parallel steam heated metal surfaces arranged
In allnement with the means for applying slslng over
which the seams of tbe rug are conveyed by the holding
and stretching means, and pressure applying means Inter-

posed between the means for applying the sizing and the
ironiuK means for subjecting the seams of tbe rug to
pniignrf, said means consisting of lower rolls over which
the rug passes and heavy upper rolls above tbe lower
rolls and supported so as to bare freedom of vertical
movement during their rotation.

4. In a machine of the character described, tbe combi-
nation of two endless conveyers provided with means
for holding the edges of a rug while conveying and stretch-
ing it. guides for the endless conveyers for causing them
to move apart during their travel to insure tbe stretching
of the rug, means arranged between the endless conveyers
where they are nearest together for applying a slslng to
the seams of the rag, and ironing means also arranged
between the endless conveyers but at their portions where
they are farthest apart over which the slsed seams of
the stretched rug are caused to pass.

R. In a machine of the character described, tbe combi-
nation of two eudless conveyers provided with means
for holding the edges of a rug while conveying and stretch-
ing it. guides for tbe endless conveyers for causing them
to move apart durihg their travel to insure the stretching
of the rug, means arranged between the endless conveyers
where they are nearest together for applying a slaiag to
tbe seams of tbe rug, Ironing metms also arranged between
the endless conveyers but at their portions where they are
farthest apart over which tbe sized seams of the stretched
rug are caused to pass, and pressure applying devices
Interposed between the slse applying means and the Iron-
ing means for pressing the slsed seams of the rag before
they reach tbe ironing means.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.061.609. LUBBICATOB. William 8. McCluno. Hagar-
man, N. Mex. PUed Mar. 6, 1912. Serial No. 681,866.
(CI. 184—88.)
1. A lubricator including a receptacle, an outlet dia-

poMd In tbe bottom thereof. • rwnovable plug forming a
cloture for tbe top of Mid receptacle, a removable cap on

•aid receptacle forming a bousing for aaidj plog. a tub*
nevolubly mounted in said plug, means for rotating said
tube, a preaser disk threaded upon sslld tube, in-

terflttlng guide means between said dUik and said
^ceptacle, a valve stem in said tube havi«g a valve to
^oae said outlet, means for rotating said stem, and a
•crew thread connection between said stem $nd the inner
wall of said tube.

. A lubricator including a tnbular recep acle, an out-

let nipple disposed in the bottom thereof, a removable
plug forming a closure for the top of said receptacle, a
cap on said receptacle housing said plug, pn exteriorly
threaded tube having a amooth end portion revolubly
mounted In a smooth bore opening formed in said plug,
i«eans on said end portion for manoally rotating tbe tube,
a preeser diak having a threaded opening receiving the
tlireaded portion of said tube, interflitting, guide means
between the edge of said disk and the Inneij wall of said
receptacle, a valve stem in the bore of salq tube having
a> valve at tbe lower end adapted to close tb4 bore of said
outlet nipple, and having at the upper eikl means for
rotating the stem, and a screw tbn^d connection between
s^id stem and tbe inner wail of said tube.

1,051,610. SHIPPING ArPARATUS FOR I GILL-NETS.
John McGaw, Jr.. Kincardine. Ontario, Cknada. Filed
May 19. 1911. Serial No. 628,827. (CI. JST—22.)

1. An apparatus for drawing gill nets inboard compris-
ing a circular suiUbly supported rotatable base plate, a
Nriea of ttatlonary Jaws wcurcd at tbe edg^ of tb« base
plate in proximity to the periphery thereof and suitably
spaced apart, brackets located between each pair of Jaws
a»d having vertical guiding grooves, movable, Jaws located
a^ve the stationary Jaws and having tobgues fitting

tie guiding grooves of tbe brackets, sprins means for
normally holding tbe stationary and movaible Jaws to-

gtther, so as to successively grip the linea of the net,

atd means for successively separating tbe sibtionary and
naovable Jawa apart so as to free tbe lines M tbe net, as
afd for tbe purpose specified. ]

2. An apparatus for drawing gill nets Inboard com-
ptlaing a gripping member provided with a Series of sU-
tkonary gripping Jaws and intervening vertical gulde-waya,
movable Jaws located above tb« stationary |aws and be-

tween tbe guide-ways, steins extending fromi tbe movable

1
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Jawa and throagb tbe stationary Jaws bavlnc snlUbla «-
largemeats at tbelr lower enda, and compression springs

Interpoasd between such enlarfHMBts and tbe sUtionary
Jaws and means for successively opening tbe Jaws against
the pressure of tbe aforesaid springs, so as to snccMslvly
frse tbe lines of the net, as and for tbe pnrpoae spedfled.

8. An apparatos for drawing gill nets inboard compris-
ing a central stnd having a reduced upper portion and
rotatabls member supported thereby having perlpbwal
stationary and movable Jaws arranged around tbe same,
projections extending inwardly from tb« movable Jaws,
a face cam ring coactlng tberewltb having a central bub
having a sldsd esntral opening having a cylindrical lower
portion dealgned to fit tbe aforesaid supporting stud and
extended around the sided extension of the supporting
stud, and a waaber having a aided boas designed to fit

within tbe sided portion of the opening of tbe hub and
having a sided central opening designed to fit the sided
extension of the anpportlng stud, as and for tbe pnrpoae
specified.

1.061.011. PHONE ATTACHMINT. Bdwaio McOotNiH.
Wapakoneta. Ohio. Piled Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No.
693.176. (CI. 248—20.)

p

1. A holder of tbe class described comprising a sup-

porting loop having attaching portions and a i>air of loops

carried by tbe first named loop and apaced apart, said

last named loops extending above and below the first named
loop.

2. Tbe combination with a telephone stand ; of a direc-

tory and wire supporting member carried thereby, said

member comprising a alngle section of metal bent inter-

mediate of its ends to form a horiaontal arcuate loop and
having Its free extremities formed to clamp on tbe atand-

ard and a pair of vertical loops carried by said first named
loop and having Its upper ends bent outwardly in allne-

ment with tbe extremities of tbe first named loop for the

reception of a directory therein and with the wires ar-

ranged over a portion of tbe horlsontal loop.

1,061,612. CULTIVATOR. Ro»««t V. MnaaiTT, Center

Hill. PU. Piled Apr. 20. 1912. Serial No. 692.183.

(CL 97—10.)

1. The combination, with a plow beam, of two clamps

which straddle the plow beam, two cultivator standards

provided with cultivating toola, and pivots connecting

tbe upper end portion of each standard with the middle

portions of the said clamps upon opposite sides of tbe

plow beam, said cln»ps being each movable plvotally on

the standards and being adapted to be set at different

sngles independent of each other before being secured to-

the plow beam.
2. Tbe combination, with a plow beast, of two damps-

which straddle the plow l>eam. two cultivator standards-

provided with cultivating tools, a crossbar extending be-

tween tbe middle parts of tbe standards and bearing

agalnet the ooderslde of tbe plow beam, and pivots con-

necting tbe upper end portion of each standard with tbe
middle portions of tbe said clamps upon opposite sides of

the plow beam, said clamps being each movable plvotally

on the standards and being adapted to be set at different

angles Independently of each other before being aecured to
the plow beam.

1,061.618. OAMB APPARATUS. Ononon C. Millb* and
WiLLUM J. Bbattu. Fltctabuts, Mas*., assignors t»
Tbe Pyro-Pin MCg. Co.. Pltebburg. Mass., a Corporation
of Maasachneetts. PUed May 6, 1912. Serial No.

(CL 4»—61.)

1. A game apparatus comprising s table provided aronntf

its edge with an upstanding rim, a longitudinal rib ar-

ranged on the table to divide tbe same into longitudtnally

disposed alleya, carom-cusblons arranged in V-form at env
end of tbe table, a pocket arranged in one of aald alleys,

game pieces adapted to be set up in said alley adjacent to

said pocket and a projectile adapted to be driven against

one of said carom-coshions and to be deflected thereby

against tbe other cushion, whereby tbe projectile is de-

flected against said game pieces.

2. A game apparatua comprising a table pointed at one-

end and having a surrounding upstanding rim, a central,

longitudinally disposed rib extending to within a short

distance of tbe pointed end of tbe table whereby tbe lat-

ter is divided into two longitudinally disposed alleys, a
rounded cushion on the inner end of said rib, carom-

cushions arranged In V-form and secnred In tbe pointed

end of the table beyond the cushioned inner end of the rib.

and at tbe end of said alleys, a pocket in one of said alleys

near aald end of tbe rib, game pieces adapted to be set

up in said alley adjacent to said pocket and a projectile

adapted to be driven against one of said carom-cnsbienn

and to be deflected thereby against tbe other carom-
cushlon whereby tbe projectile Is deflected against said

game pieces to knock the latter down and into said pocket.

3. A game apparatus comprising a table pointed at one
end, a rib extending to within a short distance of the

pointed end of the table whereby the latter is divided into

two longitudinally disposed alleys, a rounded ciublon on
tbe inner end of said rib, caron-cusbions arranged in V-
form and secured In the pointed end of tbe table beyond

the cuBhkmed Inner end of tbe rib, gaoM pieces adapted
to be set up in one alley, and a projectile adapted to be
driven against one of said carom-cushions snd to be de-

flected thereby against tlie other carom-cuabion wberehiy

tbe projectile la deflected against said game pieces.

1,061,614. FLEXIBLE SLED. JOHH C. Mimsh. Eldf
way. Pa. Filed May 26, 1912. Serial No. 600.661.

(a. 21—M.)
1. In a flexible sled, a pair of flexible runners, croaa

pieces for securing said runners, a plurality of longltadl-

nal members carried by said cross pieces, a bar secnred at
tbe forward ends of said runners, a control lever carried

by the, central one of said longltndlnal members, a bdl-
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cnwk lev«r ptrotally moonted undemeatk said tasgUudl-

nal uMBberi, and kartaig an arm arranged to eDfage laid

bar for shiftiog the latter to flex the runner*, and ecMUiae-

tloas between aaid control lerer aad amid bdl-erank lever

far operating tfae latter.

cared In the proper slHipe, a aqiarate keel fctned of eord

celled in tbe proper ahape aad beM by borltontal itlteb«

\m paaalac throock tba iMal. amI aana aeenrlag the kael
t» the aole.

2. IB a flexible sled, a pair of flexible- runners, cross

pieces for securing said runners, a plurality of longltodi-

nal members carried by said cross pieces, a bar secured

at the forward ends of said ninnera, a control lever car-

ried by the central one of said longitudinal members, a T-

shaped bell-crank lever pivotally mounted on the under

part of the said central member, one arm of said bell-

crank lever being arranged to engage said bar for flexing

the runners, and a link connecting each of tbe other arms

to the said controlling lerer.

3. In a sled construction, a front and a rear sled, each

comprising flexible runners, a bar connecting the ends of

tbe runners of each sled, croM pieces for s««arlng tbe ron-

ners, longitudinal members carried by said cross pieces, the

front sled beiag provided with a control lever pivotally

carried by one of said loogitudinal members, a T-ahaped

bell-crank lever for each sled disposed onderneatb its cen-

tral longitudinal member, tbe end of one of tbe arms of

each of aaid levers being arranged to engage its respective

bar for flexing the runaers, links connecting said control

lever with tbe crank lever of tbe front sled, and links oq«-

nectlBff the bell-crank lever of the front sled with tbe bell-

crank lever of the rear sled, tbe bell-crank lever of the

rear sled having shorter arasa than tbe bell-crank lew
of tbe front aled.

4. In a flexible sled, a pair of flexible runners, ereaa

pieces for securing said runners, a plurality of longitudi-

nal members carried by said cross pieces, tbe central ooa

of said longitodtaial members b^ng extended beyond the

ends of the rnnners, a control lever pivotally moonted

on said extended portion, a bell-crank lever pivotally

mounted nnderaeatb the loogitudinal members on tike Ofh

posite side of said bar, said bell-crank lever having an
arm arranged to engage said bar for ahlfting the latter

to flex the runners, and connections between aaid control

lever and said bell-crank lever for operating tbe latter.

5. In a flazible sled, a pair of flexible runners, croaa

pieces for securing said runners, a plurality of longitudi-

nal members carried by said crosa pieces, the central one of

said longitudinal members being extended beyond the ends

of the runners, a control lever pivotally mounted on said

extended portion, a T-shaped bell-crank lever pivotally

mounted underneath said longitudinal members, one arm
of said T-shaped bell-crank lever being arranged to en-

gage said bar for flexing the runnera, and a link connect-

ing each of the other arms to said control lever.

1,061,615. SHOE AND SLIPPER. Jacikto P. MoNTUX>B,
New York, N. T. Filed June 5. 1911. SerUl Na
631,848. (CI. 36—1.)

1. In a shoe, tbe combination of a sole formed of cord

coiled into sole shape, stitehea paaaing transversely and
longitadinally through tbe sole and holding the same In

shape, an upper, a lining overlying tbe sole, and marginal
stitches securing tbe sole, lining and upper together and
constituting a continuous band or binding concealing tbe

upper part of the sole and tbe junction between the upper
and sole.

2. A. shoe having a aole fanned of oord ooUed and se-

;8. A shoe having a aole formed of eord cbiled and se-

cured In the proper shape, a sei>arate heel farmed of cord
c«lled Into tbe proper shape and held by borl^ntal stltch-

iqg passing through tbe heel, stitching securing tbe heal

to tbe sole, and means concealing the Juncjtion between

sole and b«eL
|

, ,-

4. In a shoe, the combination of a sole formed of rope
ceiled and secured in proper shape, and tranfverse arched
Hfpports passed through the sole in advance of the heel

portion thereof.

{5. A shoe having a sole formed of cord cbiled and se-

cured in sole shape, a separate heel formed ^f cord colled

aad secured in the proper shape, and a leather facing ex-

tending around the edges of the aole and heel.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Oaaette.]

c4il<

1J051,616. LOGGING-JACK. Chablbs D.

Bend, Wash. Filed Nov. 5. 1900, Serial No.

newed July 8. 1912. SerUl No. 708.819.

: fooaa. Sooth
S2«,S90. Re-

(Cl. 57—121.)

;:>•> «d(,i.

^in

' The improved logging Jack comprialng a bellow vertical

standard, a rack-bar alidable tlierein, a pidiou engaging

tie raek-bar and a ratcbet-wheel formed Int^^rally there-

with, a main lever pivoted on the shaft of tbe pinion and
ratchet wheel,* a book pawl engaging the i^heel and Its

siank extending along tbe lever, a locking dog also en-

gaging tbe ratchet but pivoted within the caaing and its

shank curved and extending downward outakle the casing

ahd lying in the same vertical plane with tbf lever, as and
fir the purpose specified.

061,617. 8ID&WALK-DOOR. Logan Willabo Mvv-
roBD, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to American Bar Lock
Company, Pbiladeipbia, Pia., a Corporatioh of Pennsyl-

vania. Filed Sept. 1, 1911. Serial No. #47,166. (CL
t 94—^7.) I

I In a sidewalk door, a frame formed from iU-bar*. strips

l^-ahaped in croes-section and secured to tbe wider sidea

of tbe horizontal flanges of said L-bari to hhve their ver-

tical flange* project above the same, door leaves having
t^lr hhigc and end adgea curved to farm flhngea curving

Jamvaky a&, X913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

said projecting flange*, drop-hinges pivoted beneath

the ^orisoatal flanges of the L-ban and aaouvd to the

under side of tbe door leavea. narrow strips aiewd at tbe

%M _ U

meeting edge* of said leave*, and a atrip aecured to one of

Mikl atrlpa and having Its edges carved to engage over the

edges of tbe narrow strlpa.

1,051,618. FASTENING FOE HOBSE-BLANKETS.
JoHii G. McarHT. Chlfo, Cal. Filed Jane 11, 1»12.

Serial No. 703.010. (CI. 54—79.)

%

A horse blanket having at each rear comer a fastening
^aseaas comprising a strap fastened at one end to tbe ouv
iMe of tbe blanket, said strap passing through an opening
In the blanket adjacent tbe fastened end and arranged to

pa*s around the adjacent leg of the home, and means for

detachably attaching the free end of sndi strap to the end
fastened to the blanket.

with reflsrencs to aaM
riMft, tht loat aotfon eoBneetioo of mM

1,061,619. TRANSMISSION MECHANISM. Rl
S. Moamr, Chicago, III., assignor to Tbe Austin Man-
ufacturing Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of
Illinois. Filed Dec. 9. 1909. Serial No. MS,202. <C1.

T4—7.)

In combination, a hub, a driving shaft joumaled In

said hub, said bub having a central annular ridge, a
bearing bousing having collars engaging sai(l hub at

either side of said ridge and having limited radial and
longitudinal lost motion on said hub, a aecoad boh, a

drlre shaft joumaled in said second hub, a bearing bous-

ing having pivotal engagement with aaid second hub
and having radial and longitudinal lost motion with ref-

erence to said second hub. a transmiaBion abaft extend-
ing into both honaing frasse*, a bevel gear at the lower
end of said shaft within the aaoond mentioned housing,

a bevel pinion at the end of the drive shaft OMshlng
.with said transmission shaft gear wheel, a driving bevel

pinion at the end of the driving shaft and within tbe
first mentioned boosing, a bevel plnton having a hub
>oanaled hi aaid flnrt Bentionad honalag. said hub hav-

ing a polygonal bore for recdrlng the polygonal upper
end of said transaslssloa ahaft whereby aaid first men-
tioned housing may move bodily with reference to the

bousing frames with laM hubs allowing said hub* to

BMve bodily freely widi refbrence to each other.

1/)51.620. FILTERING APPARATUS. JaMBa MlUiAB
Nbu^ New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 10. 1912. Bertel

No. 689,790. (CL 210—17.)

1. In filtering apparatus, the combination of a suction

filter, a retainer beside tbe Alter and parallel therewith,

and means for moving the retainer broadside directly

to and from tbe filter surface.

2. In combination, a filter, a retainer opposite tbe fil-

ter surface, and means whereby the retainer is separated

from tbe Alter when tbe same is moved to operative posi-

tion and is moved toward the filter when the latter is

removed from fllterlng position.

8. In combinatlm with a filter, a retainer opposite the

Alter surface, and means whereby the retainer is auto-

matically separated from tbe filter when tbe same is low-

ered to operative position and is automatically moved to-

ward the filter when the filter is raised from filtering

poaltlon.

4. In combination with a filter, a retainer opposite tbe

filter surface, and links connecting tbe retainer and filter

whereby the retainer is caused to saove to or away from
tbe filter surface when tbe filter is raised or lowered.

5. In combination with a suction filter, a retainer op-

posite the filter surface, links connecting the retainer and
''Iter frame whereby tbe retainer la canoed to move to

•r away from the filter aorfaee aa tbe Alter la lowered

or raised, and means for limiting the movement of the

retainer toward tbe Alter.

rcialma 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Gasette.]
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1,051,621. HOSE - CONNECTOR.
Peoria, III. Filed Jnne 7, 1911.

(CI. 187—28.)

Lawnr R.

8«rUl No.

NsLsoir,

681,8«8.

H>#i«Ti«

cpr-^7^^*

1. A bote connector comprising a tabular member, a
Ting B«cured thereon and provided witli spaced extenalona
and a second ring also secured on the member and pro-

Tkled n-itb spaced extensions adapted to lie between the
«xtensioD8 of the first and extending In tbe same direc-

tion, all tbe said extensions adapted to extend in a single

given direction, said tabular member extending beyond
the two rings in the opposite direction and adapted to

receive a conduit.

2. A bose connector comprising a tubular member, a
ring secured thereon and prorided with spaced exten-
sions, and a second ring on said member also provided
with spaced extensions lying opposite tbe spaces of the
llrst, and all extending in the same direction.

3. A hose connector comprising a tabalar member, a ring
«arrled by it and provided with spaced extensions, a
second ring associated with the member and tbe first

said ring and also provided with spaced extensions, the
«xtenslona of both rings overhanging tbe member and
extending fan the same direction and arranged to lie

parallel to one another and substantially abut one an-
other, the tubular member projecting beyond the rings
In a direction opposite to the direction in which the ex-
tensions of said rings extend.

4. A bote connector comprising a tubular member, a
part carried by it and provided with a series of fingers
spaced apart extending in a single direction and adapted
to engage a hose-end. and a second part associated with
the first and also having a series of fingers lying oppo-
site the spaces between tbe fingers of the said first part
«ad extending in tbe same direction, both series of fin-

gers adapted to overlie and engage the hose-end, the se-

ries of the second named part overlying the first part
hetween its fingers.

5. A bose connector comprising a pair of associated
rings provided each with a aeries of flngen, the series of
lingers of each ring extending in the same direction and
adapted to engage a bose-end. and a member for carrying
said rings.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gaxette.1

1,051,622. WASHING-MACHINE. Henht NKUMAifit,
Anderson, Ind. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No.
683,076. (CI. 68—15.)

In a washing machine, the combination with a tub, a
vertical driven shaft extending within said tub, and
means for oscillating said shaft, of a rubber removably
mounted on said shaft and aUapted to be opsrsted there-

by said robber constituting two sabstaatully elliptiesi

members spaced apart the lower being larger than the

upper one, means joining said elliptical msmbert, ribs

oa said Joining means and radial riba on the under side

of said lower member whereby when artlclea to be waahed
are placed In said tub they will be acted upon by the In-

clined outer anrface of the robber and < the carved

slles of the tub and by the onder side of th4 rubber and
ttie bottom of the tub.

1.001,628. WAOON. Nils Nilson, LnoNAtoJNiLSOir, and
JHabolo Nilson, Waysata, Minn. Filed llky 14, 1909.

ISsrUl No. 496366. (CL 21—114.)

1. The combination, with a frame having forward car-

rying wheels and a source of power mounted on said frame
and a rear traction wheel operatlvely connected with said

source of power, of a yoke strtddllng aald traction wheel
and secured to said frame, a wagon hav(ng carrying
wfieela, a forwardly and upwardly curved ball secured to

sa0d wagon and A-shaped, substantially, In form and hav-

ing a loop at its forward end provided with a ball and
socket bearing on the middle portion of aa|d yoke, cen-

tmlly with respect to said wheel, tbe pull ofl said bsil on
said yoke operating to force said traction wheel down-
wardly and elevate tbe forward portion of said frame.

2. The combination, with a frame having forward carry-

ing wheels and a source of power moanted oti said frame
and a single rear traction wheel disposed betS'een the side

rails of said frame, of a yoke, U-abaped substantially in

form, straddling said rear traction wheel and having its

ends secured to the side rails of asid frame, a wagon box

hiving an axle and carrying wbeels, a bail secured to said

wsgon box and having an upwardly and forwardly curved
forward portion overhanging said rear traction wheel,

the forward end of said ball being connected |o the middle
portion of aald yoke above tbe center of iaid traction

.w^ieel, whereby tbe load of tbe forward portion of aald

w»gon box and the pull of aald ball thereon srlll be trans-

mitted to said yoke and traction wheel.

3. The combination, with a frame having forward carry-

Iqg wheels, a source of power mounted on said frame and
a rear traction wheel, of a wagon box having an axle and
carrying wheels, said axle being located between tbe mid-

dle portion of said box and the rear end thereof, whereby
tne greater portion of the load in said bos will be In

fnont of tbe axle, a ball secured to the bottom of said

l>sx and having an upwardly carved, forwan^ly extending

partlon adapted to overhang aald tractlom wheel, and
BfBans mounted on said frame and extending above said

traction wheel and whereto said ball is attached, sab-

sMntlally as described.

1J0&1.624. TRACTION-ENGINE. NILS N^LSOK, Lbon-
' ABO NiLSON, and Hasolo Nilson, WaysataJ Minn. Filed

May 14, 1909. Serial No. 490,858. (CI. ^1—114.)

1. In a traction engine, the combination, frith a frame

having a traction wheel, of a source of potver mounted
on said frame, a driving shaft connected with said source

of power, a counter shaft having a positive driving con-

nection with said driving shaft, and a clutch for render-

ing said driving connection operative or inoferative, said

counter shaft having means for connection frith an agrl-

! ctltoral implement, a second shaft having a friction

I

drive connection with said driving shaft, and a dutch
: device for rendering said friction drive connection op
1 efative or Inoperative, a driving connection ,between saM

January aS, 19 13. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 8S9

second shaft and said traction wheel, a driving connection

between said second shaft and said counter shaft, and a

elntch device for rendering said last named driving con-

nection operative or Inoperative, whereby said counter

shaft and Implement can be operated contlnooosly at a
nniform speed tbroogh said positive driving connection or

Intermittently at a varying speed tbroogh said friction

drive connection.

2. In a traction engine, tbe combination, with a frame

and carrying wheels therefor, and a source of motive

power moanted on said frame of a driving shaft connected

with said source of power, a counter shaft, a friction

disk, a shaft therefor, n friction wheel forming a driving

connection between said friction disk and said driving

ahaft, a clotch device controlling tbe operation of aald

friction disk and poaltive driving connections between said

disk shaft and said counter shaft and one of said carrying

wheels, whereby said counter shaft and said carrying

wheel may be positively operated and at a variable speed,

said counter shaft having a clutch device for rendering

its driving connection with said disk shaft inactive, sub-

stantially aa described.

y 8. In a traction engine, tbe combination, with a frame
having a rear traction wheel, of a source of power mounted
oa tbe forward portion of said frame, a driving shaft
extending rearwardly from said source of power along

the middle portion of said frame, a counter shaft jour-

naled transversely of said frame in front of said traction

wheel and near the rear end of said driving shaft and
having gear connecttoaa with said driving shaft and a
dutch for rendering said gear connectiona active or in-

active, and whereby said counter ahaft may be driven at a.

uniform speed from aald driving shaft, a second tranaverae

shaft disposed at one aide of said driving shaft and having
a friction drive connection therewith and a clutch for

rendering aald aecond ahaft active or Inactive, a drive

belt connecting aald second shaft with aald rear traction

wheel, a second drive belt connecting said second shaft

with said counter abaft, and a clutch for rendering said

second drive belt active or iaactive. whereby said counter
shaft and said traction wheel may be driven at a variable

speed from said driven abaft.

1,051,625. BALL-BEARING. Edwin Oldfield. Norwich,
Conn, Filed July 1". 1911. Serial No. 638,947. (CI.

64—69.)

The improved bail bearing described, comprlaing inner
and outer ring members concentrically arranged with their

confronting faces grooved to form a raceway and having
notches npon their adjacent faces, balla in aald raceway
and non-elastic perforated disks between tbe balla, tbe
perforatlona of said disks receiving portions of aald
bells and one of said disks having a radial recesa to con-

atitute a locking key. aald locking key being interposed b^
tween ttie laat ball and the next adjacent ball sad per-
tlelly rotetable to SMve the said recess ont of register

with the filling op«alag.

1,061,626. CORSET CONSTRUCTION. CKAnncar L.
Olmstbao, West Brookfleld. Maaa., aaalgnor to Olm-
stead-Qoaboag Corset CoBpaay. West Brookfleld, Mass.,
a Corporation of Maasacbosetts. Filed June IS. 1912.
Serial No. 7O.'<.440. (CI. 2

—

79.)

In a corset, a bust section comprising separately shaped
ple<v8 Hectircd together on vertical Ilnee, a blp section
comprising separately shaped pieces secfJ ta^athar along
vertical Unes. a walat band of non-elastic material bavlag
atralght upper and lower edges, tbe lower and upper edgee
of tbe bust and hip sections respectively being eecerell
to tbe upper and lower edges . respectively of said waist
bend.

1.051,627. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING CBMXNT.
Hbbuaxn Passow. Hamburg, Germany, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Tbe Atlas Portland Cement Com-
pany, New York. N.. Y., a Corporation of Pennsylvania.
Filed Jan. 6. 1903. Serial No. 138,060. (CI. 83—91.)

1. In cement apparataa, s source of highly heated far-

nace slag and diversely operating means comprising a dis-

integrator to separate said tlag into particles and means
to cause said particles of slag to move relatively to a fluid

medium while suspended therein so as to produce active
and inert cement material.

2. In cement apparatua, a source of highly heated fur-

nace slag, diversely operating means comprising a disin-

tegrator to separate said slag into particlea and means to

project said slag through a fluid medium to produce active
and inert cement material.

3. In cement apparatus, a aoorce of highly heated fur-

nace slag, means to disintegrate said slag into particles

and diversely operating means to project said slag through
a fluid medium to produce active aad inert cement mate-

!
rial.

4. In cement apparatua, a source of highly heated fur-

nace slag, meana to diaintegrate said alag Into particlea

and diversely operating means to cause said particles of

slag to move relatively to a fluid medium while suspended
therein so as to produce active and inert cement material.

5. In cement apparatua. a aource of highly heated fur-

nace slag, disintegrating means comprising a pnlaating jet

to diversely disintegrate said slag into particles and an im-
pinging surface to intercept part of aald particlea.

[Claima 6 to 22 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,051,628. SPRING -HUB FOR VEHICLE - WHBBLt.
JOHR C. PXAasoN, Natchitoches, La. Piled Jen. 29,

1912, Serial No. 674,142. (CI. 152—44.)

In a device of the character described, tbe combination

with a borlaontally diaposed axle receiving sleeve, having
Its opposite ends externsUy threaded, of compression nuts
threaded upon said sleeve, aald comprssainn nuts having
concaved Inner end faces, a pair of opposed disbed disks fit-

ting upon said sleeve and against which tbe conesved Inner
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•nd tecM of iftM Bota Iwar, • pair of platM bmring open-

Inga f4>rin«d thcretliroasta for tb« pMM«e of mM ileere,

Mid opeDings being of greater diameter than aaid aleeTC,

the peripheries of said dished disks bearing against said

plates, a rim mounted between said plates at the oater por-

i«v aS, 1913.

tioDs thereof, and spring spokes yieldable Terticaliy, but

transversely rigid extending between said rim and the

slasre, and being secured to said rim and sleere at thalr

opposite ends, the inner faces of said plates bearing and
pressing directly against the edges of said spokes.

1.051,629. HAT-PIN-POINT PROTBCTOB. UiCUAML
HnnsT Pbtbu, Dunbar, Pa. Filed Jam 28, 1912.

Serial No. 706,42«. (CI. 24—166.)

-»,

A bat pin point protecting device comprising parallel

Integral barrels having the outer ends thereof eloaed, a

rod aMiinted in one of said barrels and harlng the end
thereof pmnrided with an ejre alightly oat of aUaeaient
with the longitudinal axis of the other barrel, said eye
and said last mentioned barrel being adapted to recalTe

the end of a hat pin, and means In connection with aatd

barrato for retaining said first mentioned rod therein.

1,061,680. AUTOMATIC FILM-THREADBR FOB MO-
TION-PICTURE MACHINES. J08BPH B. Pimaolu,
Rio Vista, Cal., assignor of one-balf to John M. Salli-

ran, Rio Vista, Cal. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No.

686.24B. (CI. 88—17.)
1. In combination with a series of films for moving pic-

ture display, of an engaging device carried at the rear end
of the foremost film for engagement with a corresponding
device on the front end of a successive film, and means
within the path of the films for automatically forcing said

deTl^es into locked engagement during the movement of the
foremost film whereby the successive film is threaded by
the movement of the foremost film.

2. In combination with a series of films for moving
picture display, of an engaging device carried at the rear

tnd of the foremost film for engagement with a corre-

sponding device on the front end of a successive film, and
means within the path of the film for aatomatically forc-

ing said devices Into locked engagement during the move-
ment of the films whereby the successive film Is threaded
by the movement of the foremoat film.

S. Ib combination with a series of films for By>Tlag
picture display, of an engaging device carriad at the rear

i A

QIC a preoadlBf film for eaga—eat with a eorreapondlng
devlee on the forward end of a sncceaalve film, a gatde
throng)! which said films are caused to paai, and meaaa
aeaodated with the guide within the path of the films for
anitomatlcally forcing said engaging devices into locked en-

«igemeat dorlag the movement of the films* whereby the
leceealve film is threaded by the movement of the fore-

moat film.

4. The combination with a series of films fdr moving pic-

ture display, of an engaging device carried af the rear end
oi the foremost film for engafeneat with a eorreapondlng
device on the forward end of a succeaelve film, a gnlde
tbrough which said films are caaaed to pass, the frost

dm passing over the forward end of the succeaslve film,

a depression in said guide for the reception of the engaging
device carried by the successive film, and spring pressed

Dteans associated wltt eald depreaslon for forcing said

ehgaglng device carried by the rear end of the foremost
film Into locked engagement with the corresponding device

seated in said depreaslon daring the movement of the films

whereby the successive film Is threaded by tiie mofvement
of the foremost film. ]

5. The combination with a series of flime for movtng
picture display, of an engaging device carric|d at the rear

end of the foremost film for engageasent irlth a corre-

sponding device on the forward end of a silccessive filoi,

a guide through which said films are caused to pass, the

firont film passing over the forward end of the successive

film, a depression in said gnlde fOr the reception of the
engaging device carried by the successive fllto. gnlde rolls

fer retaining said films within said guide, a cover plate

hinged to one side of said guide adjacent said depression,

and provided on Its under stirfaee with a nalr of spring
fingers adapted when the cover la In dosed position to
force said engaging device carried by the rear end of the
foremost film into locked engagement with the corre-

8|>onding device seated in said depression daring the
movement of the films, whereby the succ^ive film is

tliresded by the movement of the foremost ijlm.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,051,631. ANTISBPTIC TOILBT-SEAT \vD COVER.
Chaslbs K. Picelbs, Ban Fraadaco. CJaL, aaalgnor to

Ulysses R. Grant, San Fraadsco, Csl. Filed Feb. 9,

1912. Serial No. 676,649. (CI. 4—30.)

1. A toilet seat comprising an arched sbfll having an
Itverted anaalar groove member located on the Inside of
tbe oater edge thereof and lient around tHe outer edfe
of the seat so aa to provide an annular groove for tbe
outer edge of tbe seat, and a sealing ring Ipcated In the
g|t>ovc member and projecting thcreb^w.

\

i 2. A toilet seat having an Inverted aoBalar groove
flfermed with a perforation la Ita top and located oa tbe
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iMlde of the oater edge thereof, a seallag riag projectiag
Mtow the groove member and absorbent laaterlal ntooated
la said groove member over said sealing riar

3. The combination with a toilet sest, hsving sn open-
ing tliereln. sad a lip therefor having a peripheral flange,

of an annular riag of absorbent material on the inside

of the peripheral flange and projecting therebelow for

holding antiseptic eolations and aa aannlar band securing

the annular ring to the peripheral flange.

4. The combination with a toilet seat, having an <^>ea-

Ing therein, and a lid therefor having a peripheral flange,

of an annular ring of absorbent material on the laaide
of tbe peripheral flange for boldlng antiseptic solntloaa,

an annular band and removable faatenlngs secnriag tlM
aannlar band and annular ring to the peripheral flaage.

6. A toilet aeat consistiag s€ a aheet metal eeat portlea
having an opening therethroogh, and fotaisd with a eea-
caved underside, an inverted annular ebaaael fHaieil
ef sheet metal atUched to the oater edge of tbe eaaiaad
arranged la the concaved onderalde thereof, and a reeUleat
eeallng ring mounted in said channel and extending below
tbe channel to contect the rim of a toilet bowl.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed la tbe Oaaette.]

.«^;---.

1. la a machine for projecting motion ptctorea, the
combination of a plnraUty of sprockete for feeding a film

tbro<H> the machine, means for operating the sprockets,
aB4 Bseaas for aatomatically varying the relative move-
ment of the sprockete to raalntein a predetermined alaek
la the film between the sprockete.

2. In a machine for projecting motion picturea, ttie con-
blnation of an intermittent sprocket snd s lower continu-
ously revolving sprocket, a film roller engaging a loop
of film between the sprocksts and devices associated with
said roller for dlaengaglng the driving connections of said
lower sprocket when the film is caused to advance rapidly
•ver aaid sprocket.

3. In a machine for projecting motion picturea, the tarn-
binatlon of a film feed comprlalng an latvailtteat
sprocket, s lower sprocket, meaae for aomally operatiag
aid lower eprocket to maintain a certain amount of
^ck between tbe sprockete, and raeana for disengaging
tbe operative means of tbe lower sprocket whenever the
film Is suddenly advanced thereon, and for reingaging
aid operatiag meaaa when the lower sprocket haa aeen-
mlated tbe Initial amount of alack.

4. la a aehlae of tbe daaa deeerlbed. tbe eomblnatlon
of an Intermittent sprocket, a sprocket beyond the Inter-

1,061.632. AUTOMATIC LOOP-8BTTBR FOR KINBTO-
BCOPB-FILMS. NiCHOUiB POWBB. Brooklyn, N. T.
Filed Apr. 16. 1912. Serial No. 690,899. (CI. 88—18.)

tttent aprocket. a contli

tberefer. a cinteh lial wean aaM aprecket aad
•nd meaaa for operatiag eald dutch eompris-

Ing a aaovable member, adapted to be snf^ed k^ tbe e^^
,

eald member being normally supported reawte ft«8s the
line of tbe direct path of movement of tbe film betwesn
aid aproekete and adapted to disengage eald dutch by

It toward Bueb line.

1.051,633. AUTOMOBILE VALVE - LIFTER. Cbabum
Pbicb, Clinton, Maes. FUed July 26. 1912. Serial No.
711.510. (CI. 29—87.1.)

A valve remover of the class dsecrlbed, including a pair
of caa^onentol levers formed of solid material and bar-
ing apertures at intermediate polnte in their length, cene-
spondlng ends of the levers being formed wftt flattsaad
jaws and the opposite ends thereof pivoted togethar, «m
of anid apertaree beiag larger than the
walla thereof provided with notches
Ite each other, a nnt provided with tmnnlona, said traa-
nlOBs being adapted to be reeetved In said notches, a
plate fitting finsb with the surface of the lever for f-
telnlag said trunnions In posltton. an adjusting screw
loosely passing through the aperture of the oppoatte lever
and provided with a bead and a aboaldcr which aia dte-

poaed upon oppoalte aldee of the lever to prevent longl-
todlaal movement of the screw in said apertuce, eald
ecrew bavlag a threaded connection with the nut, aad
BMaaa for tumiag aaid screw to move eald jaw toward
or away from each other.

1.061,634. TUNNEL-FURNACE. Abthcb RamAh, Hala-
Ingborg, Smedea. FUed Aug. 25, 1910. Serial No.
578.967. (CI. 75—134.)

In tunnel furnaces having a movable hearth and a
brick-work conatructlon pertly overhanging the nsovaUe
hearth, the combination of hollow supporting devices in
tbe said brickwork construction lying at right angles to
the longitudinal direction of the tunnel fnmaoe, aad
means for cooling said supporting devices, tbe said brick-

work construction including longltadinal arches of fire-

proof mat«-ial extending between the said supporting de-

vices which have Inclined aldea to form abotmente for tbe

aid arcbei labstantlally aa and for the purposes set fbrth.

1.081,680. 8BED-CLBAN8ING MACHINE. BtmD Rbbvb,
Buxton. N. D. Filed July 29. 1912. Sertal No. 712,0T4.
(GL»—27.)

1. A aeed cleansing machine comprlalng a tank adapted
to contain a supply of water, a aeed box fitting within said
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tank and having a perforated bottom, the weed seedM

and light, imperfect grain kernels rising to the top d(

the water In said receptacle when a qaantity of seed

grain is poured therein, a bucket also having a perforated
bottom fitting within said tank and having a wall adja-

cent to said box that is below the normal level of the

water in said box, the wall of said box opposite said

lower wall of said backet having a movable section which
will permit the material floating on the surface of the
water in said grain box to be directed Into said bucket.

olivil1,051.636. LOCK. Loiis Robkkts, Broolivllle, Pa., as-

signor of one-half to A. F. Balmer, QrookvUla, Pa.

Filed 8epL e, 1911. Serial No. 647,807. (CL 70—2».)

2. A seed cleansing machine comprising a tank adapted

to contain a supply of water, a seed box fitting within

said tank and having a perforated bottom, and a recess

in the upper portion of Its wall, the weod seeds and the

light, imperfect kernels rising to the top of the water in

said box, a bucket also baving a perforated l)OttoHi fit-

ting within said tank and having a wall adjacent to said

box below the level of the water In said box, the wall of

said box adjacent to the low wall of said bucket having
a removable slide normally closing said recess, said

slide being adapted for use as a skimmer to direct the

refuse material floating on the surface of the water from
said box into said bucket.

3. A seed cleansing machine comprising a tank adapted
to contain a supply of water, a receptacle having a per-

forated bottom fitting within said tank, the upper walls

of said receptacle having a flaring flange formed thereon
supporting said receptacle out of contact with the bot-

tom of said tank, a grain box fitting within one end of

said receptacle and resting on the bottom thereof and
also having a perforate bottom and adapted to contain

a supply of seed grain, the water In said tank rising

above the level of the grain in said box, said box having
an end wall below the normal level of the water In said

box, and a bucket having a perforated bottom fitting

within said receptacle and also baving a wall on a level

substantially with the said wall of said grain box and
adjacent thereto, for the purpose specified.

4. A seed cleansing machine comprising a tank adapted
to contain a supply of water, a grain box fitting within
said tank and having perforations in its walls and
adapted to contain a quantity of grain, the water in

said tank rising In said box above the level of the grain
therein and the weed seeds and Imperfect kernels rising

to the top of the water in said box, a bucket fitting within
said tank, said box and bucket having their adjacent walls

provided with means for establishing a communicating
passage between them, through which the refuse mate-
rial floating in said grain box may be directed Into said
bucket.

6. A seed cleansing machine comprising a tank adapted
to contain a supply of water, a grain box fitting within
said tank and having perforations in its walls and adapted
to contain a quantity of grain, the water In said tank
rising In said box and the weed seeds and imperfect ker-

nels floating to the top of the water, said box having a
removable section in its wall forming a recess therein
below the level of the water In said tank, through which
recess the surface water in said box and the weed seeds

thereon may be directed, and a suitable receptacle ar-

ranged to receive the weed seeds and refuse from said

box.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed la the Qasctte.]

In a lock of the clas described, a locking bolt com-
>rlsing a pair of spaced plates united at 'tbelr forward
nds and having n reduced keeper engaging portion at said

orward end portion, said bolt being open at its rear end
#nd having an apertnred guide on Its uppei- edge at said

tear end. a casing containing said bolt and having an
•pening where through said reduced portion passes, a
fin carried by the casing and extending i^to the guide,

|alrs of oppositely disposed spaced notcheal on the upper

edges of said plates, each of said plates ielng provided

Adjacent its rear end with an exteriorly alspoaed notch
^dapted to receive the ward of a key and extending from
(he bottom edge upward, a pawl mounted In said casing

|nd having an end adapted for engagement with one or

the other of said pairs of notches, and a t)Dngue on said

^wl fitting between said plates and adapt(|d to be raised

\y the key prior to movement of the bolt.

1.051.637. BATTERY-8EPARAT0B. H^OH Rodmajc,
I Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor, by mesne alignments, to

;
The Electric Storage Battery Company.! Philadelphia.

Pa., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed jMar. 24. 1908.
' Serial No. 422.973. (CI. 204—29.)

1. .\ battery separator formed of a mask of fine sand
fritted together by means of powdered glass.

2. A battery separator consisting of a porous mass of

i>ulvernlent Inert material and pulverulent glass In-

tegrally united.
I

I

I !

6 1.638. 8EC0NDARY-BATTEBT
j
SEPARATOR.

HcoH Rodman, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor^ by mesne as-

signments, to The Electric Storage Battery Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of New ,Jeraey. Filed

Mar. 24, 1908. Serial No. 422,974. (CI| 204—29.) '

]
1. A porous separator formed of finely 'divided glaH.

niolded without a binder, and fritted.

2. An electric battery separator consistjlng of an in-

tegral mass of porous glass.

:11.051.639. TENDER FOR ENGINES, ^dward Rtav,
Chicago. 111. Piled Nov. 27, 1911. Serial No. 662.980.

(CI. 105—260.) 1

1. In an engine tender of the kind des<^bed, in com-
bination with a coal pit located therein. H swinging In-

clined member adapted to agitate the coal in the pit to

feed it toward its forward end, said swkiflring member
resting at Its forward end on the bottom wtall of the coal

pit and being adapted to be swung on the bottom wall of

said pit about said forward end as an axis, and means for

hinging said swinging member to the bottopi wall of said

eoftl pit, said means providing a limited moi|enient betwMs
the forward end of said swinging member And the bottom
wall of the coal pit In a direction at right angles to the
latter.
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t. In an engine tender of the kind deaertbed. In com-
bination with a coal pit located therein, a swinging hop-
par having aide walls and an inclined bottom wall lo-

cated within Hid coal ^t, the forwnrd end of tbt betton
wall of said swinging boppar resting on the bottom wall of
the coal pit, said bopper being adaptad to be swung about
said forward md of its bottom wall as an axis on the

bottom wall of said coal pit, hinge manbera for hinging

Mid iwlnglnff hopper to the bottom wall of said coal pit,

said hinges being constmetad to provide movaoMat be-

tween the forward end of said swinging bopper and the

bottom wall of the coal pit In a direction at right angles

to the latter.

8. In an engine tender of the kind deaeribed. In com-
bination with a coal pit located therein, a swinging in-

clined member adapted to agitate the coal in the pit to

feed It toward Its forward end, a transverse plate secured
to the bottom wall of said coal pit, nM swinging member
resting at its forward end on said transverse plate and
being adapted to be swung on said plate about Its for-

ward end as an axis, and means for hinging said swinging
member to the bottom wall of said coal pit, said means
providing a limited movement between the forward end
of said swinging member and the bottom wall of the coal
pit in a direction at right angles to the latter.

4. In an engine tender of the kind described, having a
coal pit with side and bottom walla, a hopper having bot-

tom and side walla, means providing a hinge connection
between the bottom wall of said hopper and the bottom
wall of said coal pit, and yielding filler members inter-

posed between the side walla of said bopper and the side
walls of said coal pit.

1,051,640. STENCIL - DRIER. William P. Sabocnt,
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to The Curtis Publishing
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsyl-
vania. Filed Oct. 8, 1011. Serial No. 652.588. (CI.

84—84.)

1. A stencil drier comprising the combination of a hous-
ing, means for internally heating the housing, and a stencil

chute extending through the housing and consisting of

confronting channel members spaced apart and having one
of their wa)la cut away at the enda and the other of their

walls curved toward the wall that is cut away to retard
the passage of stencils, subatantially aa described.

2. A stencil drier comprising the combination of an up-
right housing open at Ita top and bottom and mounted on
suitable feet or legs, a ltd for said housing provided with
a bell-mouth, confronting channel members depending from
the lid and having at their ends one of their walls cut

away and tbe other of tbelr walla curved toward tbe wall
that fts cut away, and a brace connected with said channel
members and fitting tbe interior of tbe housing, subatan-
tially — dcMrtbed.

8. A atendl drier comprising tbe combination of a bona-
ing open at its ends, heating means arranged In said lioa»>

ing with space between for the passage of stencils, and a
chute extending through the houalng and consistinf of
confronting channel members the grooves of which receive
the edges of stenctla. substantially as described.

1,061.941. CrURTAIN-FIXTURE. Hakbt H. ScRBOTn.
Chicago, 111., assignor to The Acme Supply Company, a
Corporation of Illinola. FUed July 12, 1011. Serial No.
638.205. (CI. 156—84.)

1. The combination with a spring curtain roller having

a bore in the end thereof remote from the spriug. of a
friction plug rigidly secured therein, a stem inserted

axlally through tbe plug and affording a gudgeon at Its

enter end to support that end of tbe curtain roller, a
spring acting to force said stem Inwardly, a ratchet se-

cured on said stem, and a pawl adapted for engagsnent
on a pari adjacent said end of tbe curtain and acting to

hold said ratchet wheel when the curtain is pulled down-
wardly, and a hardened bushing inserted between tbe

ratchet and tbe stem to afford a bearing for the latter.

2. Aa an article of manufacture, a friction device for

curtain rollers comprising a relatively short body adapted
to be inseried in an axial bore In the roller, a stem ex-

tending therethrough, a cylindric boas on tbe outer end
affording a gudgeon for the roller, a waaher rigidly •-
cured on the inner end of tbe stem, a ratchet joumaled on
said stem adjacent the gudgeon, and a spring acting
against said washer to force tbe stem inwardly and the

ratchet wheal Into positive bearing against the end of tbe

roller when the plug Is in place.

8. As an article of manufacture a friction derice for

curiain rollers comprising a relatively short body adapted
to be inserted in an axial bore in the roller, a stem ex-

tending therethrough, a cylindric boss on the outer end
affording a gudgeon for the roller, a washer rigidly se-

cured on the inner end of the stem, a ratchet joumaled
on said stem adjacent the gudgeon, a spring acting

against said washer to force the stem inwardly and the
ratchet wheel into positive bearing against tbe end of

the roller when the plug is in place» and a bushing of In-

durated fiber secured on tbe stem and on whl^ aald

ratchet wheel is joumaled.
4. In a device of the class described a curtain roller, a

torsion spring in one end thereof, an angular gudgeon en-

gaged thereby to rotate tbe roller, a friction device seated

In the other end of the roller and embracing a ratdMt
wheel at tbe end of tbe roller, a stem extending there-

through and into tbe roller, a split washer engaging aald
stem at its Inner end. and a spring on said stem and
bearing against said split washer and acting to draw aald

ratchet wheel into positive engagement with tbe end of

the roller.

6. In a derlee of tbe class described a spring curtain
roller, an adjustable friction brake adapted to retard the

rotation of the roller in one direction, and releaalng

means adapted to permit said brake to rotate with aald
rollto in tbe reverse direction.
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1.051,642. HIOH-TE2N8ION SPARKIMO MBAltB FOR
£XPXX>SION-ENOINE8. jAun E. Sbslbt, Los Aa-
gtlM, Cal., assignor to High Frequency ignition Cotl
Company, Los Angeles, Cal., a CorporatloD of Cali-
fornia. FU«1 Apr. 29, IdOT. Bsrtal No. 870,078. (CI.
128—148.)

\'M^

4. An appanitus for tko piupoM domnlbM comprtolng
a rarUbte indactance conslatiBg of a plurality of self-in-
4uetloB colls, sach of relatlTely amall •eIMn4uctioti, msaaa
tot Inclodlng a TarUtUa aumber of said coUi in sMlsa. an
snargizlng drcult tbervfor. s dtscharge circuit for the self-
teiloctton coils, s condenser In said discbaiK* circuit, an
4ectroniagn«t la the charging circuit, an armature opsr-
«ted thereby, a circuit breaker operated by aald araattm.
4 BMChaiically operated circuit controller, a coodeaaer
discbarge circuit comprising said armatureoperated con-
tacts and said circuit controller, an Induction coil having
Its primary Included in naid discharge efrcnit. aad a
^wrklng terminal connected to the secondary of said i«-
dDctlOD deTice.

1^061,648. CAN • COVBB • GASKET - RIN(] MACHINE.
Lh C. Shaw, Platttmoath, Nebr.. aaaignot to American
Can Company, New York. N. Y.. a Corpoiitlon ot New
Jersey. Fnied Dec. 6, 1910. Serial No. « »S,888| (CI.
118—80.)

1. An Ignition means for Internal combustion engines
comprising a spark plug in the engine cylinder, a resonator
directly atUched to the spark plug, and electrically con-
nected to the electrode in the spark plug to dellTer high
tension high frequency oscillatory discharge ttaerethtongh
without loss, a condenaer, a discharge circuit therefor,
said resonstor having Its primary included in the said dis-
charge circuit, a charging circuit for the condenser, in-
einding an eleetromotiTe source, a selMndoctlon eoU, and
a circuit controlling means, said discharge drctdt of the
condenser being Independent of the eleetromotiTe ioarce,
said circuit controlling means ttelng oonneeted to be e|>-

erated by the engine to close the dreuit to energise the
self-induction coil and Immediately tliereafter to open the
circuit to cause the discharge from the aelMndoctlon eoil
to cluurge the condenser and to permit the condenser to
then immediately discharge through the Hid discharge
circuit therefor.

2. An Ignition means for internal combastlon enflacs
comprising a spark gap means in the engine cylindtf, a
high frequency high taiaion Inductlra coil Itarlng its
magnetic circuit of material of low permeaUUty and
hysteresis, said induction eoil haring its high tension side
connected to said spark gap means and being located di-
rectly adjacent to said spark gap means to deUver the
oscillatory discbarge from the Induction coil to tlie spark
gap means without lo«s, means for producing in the in-
dactloa coil an oacillatory current, said means comprising
a charging circuit, a condenser connected thereto, a self-
induction coil in the charging circuit, aaid self-induction
coil having an Inductance greatly in excess of the afore-
said induction coll, a source of electromotive force con-
nected to the self-induction coil, a diaeliarge cirenit for
the condenser connecting the condenser to the high fre
quency Induction coil Independently of the charging cir-
cuit through the self-induction coll and a druit ontrolling
means operably connected to the engine and arranged to
close the circuit to energise the induction coil and imme-
diately tliereafter to open the circuit to cause the dis
charge from the self-induction coll to charge tbe condenser
and to permit the condenser to then immediately discliarge
through its discharge circuit.

8. Means for generating high tension discharges la ex-
plosion engines, comprising a self-induction means, a
charging circuit therefor, a discharge circuit for tlie self
Indactioa means including a condenser and a discharge
circuit for the condenser Including a circuit controller and
the primary coil of an induction device, a secondary coil
energised by said primary coil, a spark plog directly ad-
jacent to the induction device and directly connected
thereto, and a circuit breaker operated by the energiza-
tion of the charging circuit to open said circuit on closure
at the circuit controller and to form a spark gap in the
condenser discharge circuit before the circuit controller
breaks connection.

1. In a machine of tbe class described, a' turret revo-

Iqble on a horiaontal axis, a series of chn^k plates car-
ried by the turret, the outer part of said chock-plates
being adapted to receive and retain can-coyers and the
psripherai part to receive and retain gaaket-jrings, a hot-
plate arranged adjacent to the path of travel of tbe
cbuck-plates, and means for stripping tbe gasket-rings
fmm the chuck-plates to press tbe same against the can-
carvers and to yIeldaMy press the can-covers against the
hot-plate. 1

2. In a machine of tbe class described, a turret mount-
ed to revolve in a vertical plane, means for Intermit-
tently turning tbe same, chock-plates carried by the tur-
ret and extending tangentially thereto, the chuck-plates
being adapted to carry gasket-rings on the periphery
thereof and can-covers on tbe oatw side thereof, heating
means disposed adjacent to the path of travel of the
cliock-platea, and means for simultaneously pressing the
gaisket-rings sgalnst the can-covers and pre84lng tbe can-
coders against tbe heating means.

3. In a machine of the class described,
|
a series of

cigack-platss mounted to move edgewise bk a eircnlar
psith, a beating device arranged adjacent tt> said path,
means for actuating tbe cbuck-plates to bring them suc-
cessively to a position adjoining the heating device, strlp-

pIM dovteoB sorronndlng the chnck-plates. < and meant
foe moving the stripping devices and tbe chuck plates
toward the heating deriee radially of the dreular path.

4. In a maebine of tbe claaa described, 1 an element
mounted to revolve in a vertical plane, SMalw for tntsr-
mitteatly moylnff the same, a body alwayii posltloatd
rs0iaUy tiiereto, carried tiiereby aad movable radially,
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Mid bsdy eomprtitag a chvck-plsts. a strtpptoff dsrles
and a resilient member arranged to press the cback-plato
and stripping device in opposite directions, a beatiac
device, and meana for actuating tbe radially movaUs
body toward the heating deTice.

5. la a macblae of the class described, a torret having
a plurality of heads, eonoentrlc stems movsMe radially in
each of the beads, a cbuck-plate carried by one of said
stems, a stripping device connected with the other of
said steau. a spring arranged to press the ehack-pUte
and stripping device in opposite directions, s beating de-
vice, mesns for actuating tbe turret to bring tb« ehack-
plstee successively Into proximity to the beating device,
and means tor actuatbig tbe stripping device to move
tbe same and the cbuck-plate toward tbe beating device,
the beatliiK device limiting the outward moyemeat of
tbe chuck-plate so that the movement of the stripping
device wlU be greater than tbe movement of the chuck-
plate.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,061,644. LAICP-BCRNER ATTACHMENT. OaoBOl
WiAT SMtTHSOM, Msdells, Minn. Plied Jan. 20, 1012.
Serial No. 872,448. (CI. 87-72.)

1. An attachraeat for lamp burners comprising up-
wardly converging horiaontally parallal plates coDseet-
ed at their ends only by transversely notched wabs and
proTlded with downwardly dlTsrvlBf lies and with In-
wardly extending resilient anas Intermediate of said
legs, tbe attachment adapted to surround the wick tabs
with its legs resting upon the perforated base plate of
tbe burner with tbe notches of its webs in engagement
with the end of the wick tnbe and with tbe resilient
arms bearing against the sides of the tube and with its
plates in spaced relation and paralM te the tabs as
viewed horiaontally.

2. An attachment for lamp burners comprising up-
wardly converging horixontally parallel plates bsvlng
their ends connected b.v transversely notched webs and
provided with legs, tbe attachment adapted to be pUced
within tbe burner about tbe wick tube with its legs
resting upon the perforated base plate of the burner and
with the notches of its webs In engagement with the end
of the wick tube and with its plates In spaced relation
and parallel to tbe tube as viewed horisonUlly, tbe
height of tbe attachment being such that the plates ex-
tend from a point considerably below tbe top of tbe
wick tube to a point allgtatiy above the top of the wi^
la Its normal position.

1.061,846. 8BCONDABY OR STORAGE BATTERY.
Edwabd <;. 8TEINMKTZ and Edward Waxton Smith,
Philadelphia. Pa., assignors to The Electric Storage
Battery Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a Corporation of
New Jersey. Piled July 12, 1060. Serial No. 607,166.
(CI. 204—29.)
An electrode comprising a eondnctor and aettvc mate-

rial or outerlal to becosse active and a surrounding
stack or pile of thla isMilatlag washers superposed aad
ftonalng a cylindrical wall eoatacttag thiooghont with
saM mstertal and provided with aHavte pores or owtaas
tatvsea the waskers throofh wtalck the eleetralyte May

which active ssaterlal
itton with tasalatlag

washers to hold them properly spaced in the form of a
tube-like structure possessed of mechanical strength.

1,051,«46. SHARPENING DEVICE FOR KNIVES OF
MEAT-SLICING MACHINES. Hendbik STrKAST, Ro^
tariam, Netherlands, assignor to U. S. SUdag MacMne
OM«>aay, Chicago, IlL, a Corporation of IlUnola. PUad

It. 1912. Sertel Na 780.464. (01. 61—7.)

1. In s sharpening device of the class described, tbe
combination of a sharpener for acting on each aide of the
knife, said sharpeners having a common axis of rotatloa,
and Bteana for moving both of the sharpeners into and out
of engagement with the respective faces of the knife and
relattvaly with respect to each other.

2. In a sharpening device of tbe class described, the
combination of a sharpener for acting on each side of the
knife, aaid sharpeners having a common axis of rotation,
and meana for moving the sharpeners into and out of
engagement with the respective faces of the knife and lat-
erally In directions toward and awgy from each other, tbe
aaid sharpeners being arranged In an angular post,tlen
with relation to a horizontal plane.

3. In a sharpening device of tbe class described, the
comblnstlon of a sharpener for each side of the knife,
rotatable spindles fbr tbe shsrpeners. said spindles tsls-
scoplng with each other, and meana for shifting both of
tbe spindles longitudlnslly snd relatively one with respect
to the other.

4. In a sharpening device of tbe daas described, lbs
comblnstlon of a sharpener for each side of the katfe.
rotatable spiadles for tbe shsrpeners, said spladles tele-

eoplBt with each other, meana for ahlfting both of tbs
spindles lottgltndinslly and relatively one with
to tbe other, aad means connecting tbe splndlee for
taneoDS rotation.

ft. la a sharpening device at the daas rtwecribsd, tbs
osaM^tloa of a sharpener for eacft rida af tbs katfa, !•>
tatahls spindles for tbe sharpeoera. one of the
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being ilMTed orer the otbcr, and cam mcana for relatlTaij

•hiftlng th« splndlea lonffltudlnally with rwD«et to tb«

other.

[Clalma 6 to 30 not printed In the Oaictte.]

1,061,647. 80LDERFU8INO MACHINE. William B.

Tatlor, Eastport. Me., aaaifnor to American Can
Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Oct 23. 1911. Serial No. 666,209. (CI. lift—88.)

Tm

1. In a soldering machine, the combination with spaced,

heated pressure devices, each adapted to operate on a

different section of the seam, said sections slightly OTsr-

lapplng and forming the whole of the area of the seam to

be soldered, of an opposing cooling pressure derice adapt-

ed to cooperate with each of the heated pressure deyiees,

whereby a part of the seam is fused by one of tlie heated

pressure derices and another part by another heated prea-

sure device, substantially as specified.

2. In a soldering machine, the combination with spaced

heated pressure rollers each adapted to operate on a differ-

ent section of the seam, said sections slightly overlapping

and forming the whole of the area of the seam to be sol-

dered, of an opposing cooling pressure device adapted to

eo6perkte with eacti of the rollers, said cooling pressure

device corresponding in shape to and adapted to contact

with the seam throughout the extent thereof, substan-

tially as 8i>eclfied.

8. In a soldering machine, the combination with two

spaced heated pressure rollers, each adapted to operate

on a different portion of the seam, said portions slightly

overlapping and forming tbe whole of the area of the aeam
to be soldered, of an opposing cooling pressure device

movable under said rollers, substantially as specified.

4. In a soldering machine, the combination with spaced
heated fusing rollers, each adapted to fuse tbe solder on

different portions of the seam at different times,' said

portions slightly overlapping and forming the whole of tbe

area of the seam to be soldered, of a can body conveyer

adapted to convey can bodies succeMlvely nnder each

fosing roller whereby the portion of the seam fused by
one roller sets before tbe can body is passed under the

next roller, substantially as specified.

5. In a soldering machine, the combination with two

spaced, positively driven heated pressure rollers, eacu

adapted to act on different sections of the seam at differ-

ent times, said sections slightly overlapping and forming
tbe whole of tbe area of tbe seam to be soldered, of a can

body conveyer provided with a plurality of opposing cool-

ing pressure devices e4ic)) conforming In shape to the seam
and contacting therewith tbn^ugbout Its extent, said con-

veyer being adapted to move tbe can bodies successively

beneath the pressure rollers, substantially as specified.

[Clalina 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Oaiette.]

1,061,648. BUGGY - SHAFT. Gsobob F. Thomfson,
Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Mar. 16, 1909. Serial No.

483,493. (CI. 21—36.)

1. Thr combination with a resilient wooden shaft pro-

vided with a downward curved heel portion, of a cross-bar,

a plate secured to tbe under side of the shaft at a point

a<Uaceot tbe cross-bar, a tmas-rod connected at one end
with the said plate and at the other end with the lower

rear end of the heel portion of the shaft, and a Y-ahaped
brace having its body part secured to tbe truss-rod inter-

aMdlate*the ends thereof and havlag its legs seeored ia-

dependently of each other directly to tbe enrired heel pox^
tion of tbe abaft.

12. Tbe combination with a resUient wooded abaft bar-

Ivfi a downward curved heel portion, of a c^oaa-bar, two
plates positioned respectively above and bel#w tbe shaft
aad cross-bar, tbe lower plate having forward and rear-

ward extensions along the line* of the abaft, vertical bolts

extending through tbe shaft and through the cross-bar
for securing tbe piatea to them, clips connect^ to the ez-

telisions of the lower plate and embracing the shaft at

points relatively remote from the said bolts^ a truas-rod
connected at one end with the aald lower pl^ite and con-
nected at the other end with tbe lower rear end of tbe
heel portion of tbe abaft, a Y-ehaped brace having its

body part connected with tbe aaid tmss-rod intermediate
thfe ends thereof, and having its legs extending to points
a<Uacent the cnrred heel portion of tbe shajpt, and dips
embracing the heel portion of the shaft and serving to
connect the legs of the brace thereto Independently of

each other.

3. The combination with a abaft and a crois-bar of two
plates positioned respectively above and below the abaft
and cross-bar, tbe lower of the plates being provided with
extensions along tbe lines of tbe shaft and cfoss-bar, ver-
tical bolts extending through the shaft and troea bar for

selmring the plates to them, and clips eiibracinf the

sliaft and cross-bar respectively and connected respectively

to tbe said extensions of the lower plate at pfointa beyond
the said bolts whereby the abaft and crosa-|ar are rein-

faired against flexure and against relative angular move-
mtnt.

I

1.061,649. LIFE-SAVING DEVICE. HowABi> THUBaTov,
Coacob, Conn., aaalgnor to The Qovaraaient of tbe
United Statea of America. Filed May 8, (012. Serial

No. 694,897. (Cl. 9—12.)

«

m

1. A life aaving device for ships comprising a life raft

mounted upon the deck of the ship with its tapper surface

flash with tbe deck proper, means for detachably securing

the raft in place comprising a bar lying flqab with the

d«ck proper between the side walla of the raft and the

top of tbe deck and engaging the deck at tbe ontboard end
and tbe raft at tbe inboard end, and means fjor lauBcblng

the raft.

2. A life aaving device for abips comprising a buoyant

detachable deck section having vertical aide walls taper-

ii^ inboard with its top flnah with the deck proper, de-

tachable meana normally engaging the ship deck and
d«ck section to secure the same in place, and meana for

lannchinf the de^ section from tbe ship.

3. A Ilia aaving device for ships comprising a life raft

set In the dtk of the ship with the raft deok flush with

the ahip deck, said raft having vertical side walls tapering

l^K>ard, compartmenta In the raft for storing oara, aaat
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and aail, raft life rail and sappltes. steps about tbe edges

of tbe raft deck for the life rail, steps in the raft for tbe

mast, detachable means engaging the raft and ship for

removably aecuring the raft in place, and means for

launching tbe raft.

4. A life saving device for ahips comprising a life raft

set in the deck of tbe ship with tbe raft deck floab with
the ship deck, said raft having vertical side walls tapering

inboard, said raft having a deck and bottom provided with
air tight compartmenta tberebetween. detachable meana
engaging tbe ship and raft to normally hold the raft in

place comprising removable bars lying flush with tbe deck

on each aide of tbe raft between tbe aide walls and the

top of the deck, each bar engaglag tbe deck at Its out-

board end and tbe raft at its Inboard end, means to give

tbe raft an initial movement in launching, and means for

launching tbe raft.

1,0&1.660. STAMP- AFFIXER. Gaoaoi T. Tbcxdlb,
Cleveland, Ohio, aaalgnor to The American Multlgraph
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Aug. SO, 1911. Serial No. 646,961. (Cl. 216—SS.)

1. In a stamp affixing merhanlBm, the combination of a

holder for a row of stamps and means for propelling tbe

envelop, of a stopping device for tbe stamps adapted to

enter perforations between sncceaalve stamps, and rollers

adapted to plnrb t>etween tbem a moving envelop and a

Stamp next in advance of the engaged perforations, and

serving to pull the forward stamp off of the stopped row

of itamps and preaa soch forward stamp afalnat tb« en-

velop.

2. In a device of the character described, tbe combina-

tion of two pairs of feeding rollers, devices for guiding a

atamp into engagement with the envelop between tbe two

pairs, and a stopping device adapted to enter the rear

perforations of the forward stamp while such forward
atamp to gripped against the envelop between tbe forward

pair of feeding rollera.

S. In a device of the character deacribed, the combina-

tion of two pairs of feeding rollers positioned to have

tbe envelop pass from one pair to tbe next, means for

feeding a row of stamps to bring tbe forward one into en-

gagement with tbe envelop behldC and into cooperation

with tbe second pair of rollers, and means for stopping the

row of stamps at the rear perforations of tbe forward

stamp while tbe forward stamp to gripped by such tag-

ward pair of rollers.

4. In a stamp afllxing device, tbe combination of two
pairs of feeding rollers, means for feeding a row of stampa
to bring the forward one into Jaztapositlon with tbe en-

velop behind and into cooperation with tbe second pair

of feeding rollera, a stopping device for such row of

stampa adapted to engage In the rear perforations of the

forward stamps, means for controlling the stopping device,

and means for controlling the second pair of feeding roll-

5. In a stamp afllxing device, tne comblnaMoB, witk a
pair of roUera adapted to press a atamp onto tbe esvelap.

of aBeaas for feeding a row of stampa to bring the fa^
ward one into juxtaposition with tbe envelop behind each
rollers, and means for stopping the ataaapa by tba rear
perforationa of tbe forward one and allowing tbe fcedlaff

rollers to pull off the forward stamp and apply it to the
envelop.

[CUims 6 to 20 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,051.651. COVEB FOB BECfiPTACLBS. ITlLLtAlt TUM-
xBssuf, Hasleton. Pa. Piled May 81, 1911. SerUl
No. 630,417. (Cl. 220-—68.)

'&'
1. In a receptacle, a cover, a body portion, and a neck

portion, a sleeve formed integral with tbe cover, a rlag

interposed between tbe neck and body portions and maaaa
carried by said ring for loosely engaging tbe aald sleevsL

2. A device of tbe kind deacribed comprising a reeap-

tacle having a body portion, a neck portion, and a eover,

•aid cover carrying a aleeve. a ring arranged betwem tbe

neck and body portions, the neck portion being crimped,
aaid crlmplQK securing tbe aald ring In poaltlon, and meaaa
carried by said ring adapted to loosely paaa throogh tha
iceve of tbe cover.

8. Tbe combination with a receptacle having neck, body
and cover portions, tbe body and neck portlooa

crimped together, a ring secured between said body
Msek portions, and seeored In poaltlon by crimping of tka

neck portion, a sleeve carried by the cover, and means con-

nected to said ring for engaging aaid aleeve.

4. A device of the kind deacribed comprising a body
a neck and cover portion, a sleeve formed integral with
tbe cover portion, a ring held between the neck and body
portiona, a aleeve carried by said ring and a link adapted

to engage both of aaid aleevea.

6. A device at tbe kind described comprtolng a reeep-
tacle having a body portion, a neck portion adapted to fit

within tbe body portion, and a cover adapted to fit over

the neck portion, a* ring arraofed between tbe body and
neck portloBa. a sleeve carried by said ring and project-
ing from aaid body portion, and a link carried by aald
sleeve and adapted to loosely engage a portion of aald
covOT, tliereby loosely connecting tbe cover to the body
portion of tbe receptacle.

1,051,652. RAIL -JOINT. FBAJfK YaKCBBn. Holden.
W. Va., aaalgnor of one-third to F. A. Sharpe, Holden,

W. Va. Filed Aug. 23. 1912. Serial No. 716.787. (Cl.

23ft—6.)

In a rail joint, tbe combination with raito haviag tka

webs thereof provided with side enlargaasanta. tbe ootar

ends of aaid aide enlargementa balBf bwalad. and tba bMa
flaagaa of said raila cut away beneath tbe aMe aniarta-

menta thereof, of spUoe-bars bracing tbe sides of aald rails,

said aplice-bars having the inner sides thereof cut away
to receive the aide enlargementa of aaid raito, the cut away
porflona of aaid splice-bars preeenting beveled end walla

fbr eagafflng the beveled enter cnda of tbe side aalarf*-

ments of said raila. base piatea formed integral with tiM
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4. In fted •ehjuttam of rotarr printing macbtnM ; th«
cotablnfttlOB with a rock shaft carried in tb« frame of the
mtcbtne. feed gagM mounted on said rock abairt, a atop on
aid rock ihaft normally beld In contact wt^ tba Utwm
by a spring to retain said gages In the down pwltlOB whM
feeding tb* sheet or card thereto, an arm ^ said rock
sbuft, a cam-operated bowl-lever plToted at the frame
a<tipted to actuate said arm so as to rocK said shaft
against the action of the spring to cause s*ld gagm to

swing inward and allow the grlppers of thf Impreeaion
cylinder to take the fsd sheet or card ; of a IM* swlTeied
to the end of said arm, a receee la aaM bosk, a rod one
end of which Is adapted to enter saM rsesas, a set-screw In

said boas adapted to engage said rod to adjnftt Its length

within said recess, and a second set-screw In said boss

adapted to engage said rod to clamp same in fits adjusted
position, the arrangement being such as to pr^Ttde a rarl-

able Idle space between the opposite end of 4ald rod and
tl» free end of said bowMsTer by which tiie operating

eocagement of said rod can be haatened or delayed at will

to cause the feed gages to be raised at the proper moment.
6. In feed mechanism of rotary printing machines ; the

cofnblnatlon with a rock shaft carried In the frame of the

machine, feed gages moanted on said rock 4>*ft. a stop

on said rock shaft normally held In contact with the frame
by a spring to retain said gages In the down position when
fe#dlng the sheet or card ttacrato, aa arm fa said rock

shaft, a cam-operated bowl-larer ptroted oi the frame
adnpted to actuate said arm so aa to rock said shaft

a^tlnst the action of the spring to cause said gagaa to

swing inward and allow the grlppers of the impreaslon
cylinder to take the fed sheet or card : of a lioas swiveled
to the end of said arm, a recess In said boss, si rod one end
of which is adapted to enter said r«cesa, a aet-screw in

said boss adapted to aagage aald rod to adjust its length
wtttala said recess, a second set-screw in said boas adapted
to engage said rod to clamp same In Its adjaated podtlon.

and a footstep bearing formed at the free enfl of the plT-

oted bowl-lever adapted to receive the opposita end of said
a<^oatabIe rod, the arrangement being such 4* ^o provide

a farlable idle space between the free end of aald rod and
said footstep bearing by which the operating engagement
of said rod can be hastened or delayed at Willi to cause the

fe#d gages to be raised at the proper moment

la^rar edges of said spllce-bara and fitting In the cut away
partlons of the base flanges of said rails, said baae platan

having traaavarae allalng opealags fonned thcreta, bolts

extaadlag through the openlnga of said base plates, and
nuts aerawed upon said bolta.

I

1,061,653. ROTARY LITHOGRAPHIC OFfrSBT AND
OTHER PBINTING-MACHINB. Pied Waitm, Otley,

England. Filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 691.994.

(CI. 101—88.)

r

1. In feed mechanism of rotary printing mactalaea; tha

combination with a rock shaft carried in the frame of

the machine, feed gages mounted on said rock shaft, a stop

on said rock shaft normally held In contact with the frame

by a spring to retain said gages In the down poeltion whea

feeding the sheet or card thereto, an arm on said rock

abaft, and a cam mecbantam adapted to actuate said arm

ao as to rock said shaft agalnat the action of the aprtag

to cause said gages to swing Inward and allow the grip-

pars of the impression cylinder to take the fed sheet or

card; of an adjustable operative connection between said

rock-shaft arm and said cam-mechanism so arranged aa

to provide a variable Idle space between such operated

and operating parts by which the movement of said arm

can be haatened or delayed at will to cause the feed gages

to be raised at the proper moment.

2. In feed mecihanism of rotary printing machines; tha

eombiaatlon with a rock abaft carried ^n the frame of the

machlaa. feed gagea moanted on said rock shaft, a atop

OB said rock shaft normally held in contact with the fraiaa

by a spring to retain said gagea In the down position whan

feeding the sheet or card thereto, an arm on said rock

shaft, a cam-operated bowl lever pivoted on the fraaa

adapted to actuate said arm so as to rock said abaft

against the action of the spring to cause said gagea to

swing inward and allow the grlppers of the Impreastoi

cylinder to take the fed sheet or card; of an adjustable

rod forming an operative connection between said rock-

shaft arm and said cam-operated bowl-lever so arranged

as to provide a variable Idle space between such operated

and operating parts by which the movement of said arm

can be hastened or delayed at will to cause the feed gagea

to be raised at the proper moment.

8. In feed mechanism of rotary printing machines; the

combination with a rock shaft carried In the frame of the

machine, feed gages mounted on aald rock shaft, a stop

on said rock shaft nomlally held in conUct with the

frame by a spring to retain said gages In the down poel-

tion when feeding the sheet or card thereto, an arm on

aald rock shaft, a cam-operated bowl-lever pivoted on the

frame adapted to actuate said arm so aa to rock said shaft

against the action of the spring to cause said gagea to

wing Inward and allow the grippers of the Impression cyl-

inder to take the feed sheet or card ; of a boss swiveled to

the end of said arm, and a rod adjustably connected at

one end to said boss so arranged as to provide a variable

Idle space between its opposite end and said bowl-lever by

which the operating engagement of said rod ean be hastened

or delsyed at will to cause the feed gages to be raised at

the proper moment.

1
1,951,654. GATE. Bbnjamimb W. Wkathe^poon, Sny-

der, Okla. Filed May 16, 1911. Serial Mo. 627,412.

(CI. 3^—14.)
I

i
The combination with a gate post, of a gat^ gearing rod

pivotally supported thereby, a ahaft joumaled in the post.

I

intermeshing miter gears carried by the shaft and gate

rod, a sheave mounted on the shaft and havitig segmental

sliaped slots extending outward from tha ibore of the

sbeave, a pin paaslng through the shaft aad projecting

into the receasea in the sheave, a latch member carried by

{
tlis gate, a cord eccentrically secured to the sheave at eae
end having its other end secured to the latch member, and
a cord secured to the sheave and passing therearound.

' whereby a pull on the cord tends to unwind the same aad
tlRia to rotate the sheave, the sheave flrat maviag idly on
tlie shaft and drawing on the connection to ifove the gate
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latch toward, and the eacuMneat of the ahaara at the
sMe of the receas with the pla of the shaft serving to rock
the shaft and thus through the intermeshiag gears to shift
the rod on its pivot to open the gate.

1.061,665. AUTOMATIC REVERSING MECHANISM.
ALBBBT B. W«LTT. Racine, WU., assignor to The Indiana
Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis, Ind., a Corpora-
tion of Wcat Ylrglnla. Filed Joae 10. IBli. Serial
No. 632,384. (O. 74—50.)

1. The combination. In an automaUc reversing mecha-
nlam, of a frame, a suppl<>mental frame mounted there-
on, a driving shaft mounted on said frames, a counter-
shaft mounted on aald framea and commonicatlng with
said driving shaft, a worm-ahaft mounted on aald frasea
aad communicating with said counter-shaft, a worm-
wheel engaging said worm-shaft a trip lever mounted
on aald aupplemental frame, a clutch-lever associated with
aald trip-lever, and a trip-latch pivotally mounted on said
dutch lever whereby said levers may be engaged in differ-
ent relatlona to each other.

2. Ttie comhlnatlOB. la aa automatic reversing mecha-
nlam. of a worm-wheel, a worm shaft for driving the aa^e,
a couatershaft, aad a driving ahaft oosamunicating with
said shafts, of a trip frame, a trip lever mounted thereon
conprlalng an arm communicating with said worm wheel
aad a laaaaber through which said arm la actoatcd, lanans
for aetaatlag said meoiber. a dutch-lever supported on
said frame, and a trip-latch awwated on said einteh lever
for engaging aald trip and clutch levers.

8. In a reversing mechanism, a trip frame, a trip lever
pivotally mounted thereon, a clutch lever mounted on said
trip lever, a trip-latch mounted on said clutch l^ver and
adjustable In reverse directions thereover to engage said
elatcb and trip levers, and means for yieldingly aeeurtng
aald latch la Its adjaated poattteaa.

4. la aa automatic reveralag mechanism, the combina-
tion of a worm-wheel, a worm-shaft engaging therewith
aad having bevel geara thereon, a dutch mounted on said
shaft latennedUte aald geara, a ooantershaft having a
gear wheel meshing with said bevel gears, a driving rtuift
communicating with said countershaft, a trip frame eoa-
onlcatlng with aald shafts, a trip-lever moanted on aald
trip traose and having a tripping arm and a ahlftlag
arm, a q;>rtng-mottnted guide communicating with said
shifting arm, means for adjustably supporting said guide,
a clutch-lever aaaociated with said trip-lever and adapted
to engage said clutch, and B&eans for locking aald trip
lever and said dutch lev^r to permit oscillation of said
wonn-wbecl by the synchronona rotation of said shafts or
by the Independent rotation of said worm shaft

6. The combination, in an automatic reveralng meeha-
BlSBt, of a trip fraase, a trip lever ptvoUlly awmnted
thareon embodying a tripping arm and a shifting arai,
a dutch-lever associated with said trip lever and having
a projection thereon to contact with aaid trip-lever, a trip-
latch for locking said levers, and spring-actaated neaaa
for ahlftlag aald trip-lever oa ita pivot

[Clalaa 6 to 10 not priated la the Gaaetta.]
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1.061,666. JOOT RE«T. Samubl T. Writaksb. Colaai-
bus, Oa., assignor of one-third to Tbomaa W. Batea
aad oae-tfalrd to Edward B. Reed, Columbaa, On. Filed
Sept. 27, 1911. Serial No. 661,666. (CL 16&—32.)

1. la a foot rest, the combiaatioa with a boziag adapt-
ed to serve as a aaat, a foot piece disposed to lie on aa
incline from the upper portion of the boxing forwardly
and downwardly therefrom, said foot piece having a mov-
able connection with the boxing adapted to sustain the
foot piece In its Inclined position, and to enable the
upper end of the foot pleee to be lowered, and a minor
sostalaed by the boxing In a aubatantlally vertical peotttoa
in the rear of and concealed by the foot piece when Cba
upper end thereof Is In Its highest podtien.

2. In a foot rest the combination with a boxing adapted
to aerve aa a aeat, a foot piece diapoaed to lie on an
incline from th«p upper portloa of the boxing forwardly
and downwardly therefntm, said foot pleee having a
movable conaeetion with the boslag adapted to aoatala
the foot pleee In lU Indined poaitlon and to enable the
upper end of the foot piece to be lowered, a mirror mia-
talned by the boxing in a substantially vertical poatttoa
In the rear of and coneealed by the foot piece when the
upper end thereof is In Ita higiieat position, and side
pieces hinged to the boxing and extending along the foot
piece at oppoaite edgea thereof and poeltioaed for the
foot piece to be lowerd therebetween, eaek side piece
bearing a nalrror exposed toward the other aide piece and
arranged beneath the foot piece when the upper end
of the same Is in its highest position.

8. In a foot-rest, the combination with a aopport. •(
upstanding sides slotted vertically, a foot-board movabiy
sustained by aaid support a rod connected to aald foot-
board and extending thravgh said alots for guiding the
foot-board in Its movement, means for sustaining the i«d
at the upper portion of the slot and a mirror adapted to
be expeaed wkea the fOot-board Is in the position with the
rod at the lower portion of the slats.

4. In a foot-rest, the combination with a support, of
upstanding slotted aide pieces carried by aaM suppart
a slotted framing carried by the support, a movabiy
mounted foot piece, a rod connected to one end portion
of the foot piece and extending through the alots of
the framing for directing the foot piece In Its movemeat.
a rod connected to the other end portion of the foot pleea
and extending through the slots of the side plecea fbr
directing the movement of the foot piece, means for saa-
tainlng the foot piece In position wfth one of the rodB
at the upper portion of the alota of the side plecea, and
a mirror adapted to be exposed when the foot piece ia
moved to a position with said rod at the lower portion of
the slots of the side pieces.

6. In a foot-rest the combination with a siq>port of a
pivotally mounted mirror diapoaed aobataatlally in a
vertical position, a foot piece movabiy sustained by said
anppori and adapted to be supported in an inclined posi-
tion substantially in front pt the mirror, said foot piece
being adapted to be BK>ved to a horlaontal poaltioa for
exposing the ailrror, aad meaaa for movlag the mirror
upon Its pivot

[CHalma 6 to 8 not printed ia the Oaaette.l
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1,061,657. WBFT-BEPIiBNISHING LOOM. Hokao
Wtman and Obobob F. Hutchims, Worcester, Mmb.,

aMignors to Crompton k Knowles Loom Worta, a Cor-

poration of MasucboMttB. Filed June 8, 1012. Serial

No. 702,429. (CL 189—86.)

eat opposite to the nld opening, at one of Itii ends, and

lip4 extending oppositely from the edges of sild opening

obliquely wltb relation to the longitudinal ^s of the

member, and a sleeTe slidably fitted OTer the recessed

end of the sbeatb-member and baring a chisel 1° engage-

ment with the under surface of said lips.

1. In a web replenishing loom, a magailne for bobbins,

a bobbin transferrer, a movable member connected with

said transferrer, a filling feeler on the magazine end of

the loom, and on the stationary part of the loom, to detect

the condition of the filling in the active shuttle, and

connections Intermediate said filling feeler and said mov-

able member, an Intermittently moving device, independent

of the lay, to cooperate with said movable member, and

means for operating said device, said means comprising

a mutilated gear, a mutilated pinion driven by said gear

one-half of a revolution at a time, a connection to a seg-

mental gear, and said segmental gear, a pinion rocked

by said segmental gear, first In one direction, and then

in the opposite direction, and a connection intermediate

said pinion and said device.

2. In a weft replenishing loom, a bobbin transferrer,

a movable member connected with the transferrer, a

filling detector mechanism to control the movable mem-

ber, an intermittently moving device for actuating said

movable member, a pinion for moving said device in op-

posite directions, and means to cause said pinion to makp

a complete revolution, and to dwell, said means comprising

a mutilated driving gear, a mutilated pinion operated

thereby, and connections Intermediate said mutilated

pinion and said first mentioned pinion.

3. In a weft replenishing loom, a filling detector mecha-

nism, a bobbin transferrer mechanism, under *he control

of said filling 'detector mechanism, and an Intermittently

moving actuating device to operate said transferrer, and

means to move said device, said means comprising a muti-

lated pinion, making a half revolution and then a dwell,

"a mutilated driving gear for the pinion, a second pinion

oscillating first in one direction, and then In the other

direction, a crank connecti6n from said first mentioned

pinion to a segment gear, and said segment gear actuating

said second pinion, a crank connection from said second

pinion to the actuating device, to move it intermittently

In opposite directions with a quick movement.

; . In a pencil-sharpener, a cylindrical ab^sth-member
hating a longitudinal opening, a recess providing a pencil-

seat opposite to the said opening, at one of Us ends, and

Up# extending oppositely from the edges of sfild opening

oblquely with relation to the longitudinal ^xls of the

member, and a sleeve slidably fitted over the recessed end

of the sheath-member and having a longitudinally fiexlble

ehlMl in engagement with the under surface of said lips.

4. In a pencil-sbarpener, a cylindrical sb«ath-member

having a longitudinal opening, a recess providing a pencil-

sett opposite to the said opening, at one of its ends, and

Upa extending oppositely from the edges of s»ld opening,

obliquely with relation to the longitudinal jaxls of the

melnber, and a sleeve slidably fitted over the Recessed end

of ,the shesth-member and having a longitudinjally flexible,

integral chisel In engagement with Mie under surface of

said lips.
(

B. In a pencil sharpener, a cylindrical sbeatb-member

having a longitudinal opening, a recess providing s pencil-

HoSt opposite to the said opening at one of its ends, lips

extending oppositely from th( edges of ihe opening

obliquely with relation to the axis of the meinber, and a

spring formed integral with the member opDoslte to the

said opening, and a longitudinally flexiblek adjustable

chisel member engaging the under-surface of said lips.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

:i1,•51,669. APPARATUS EMPLOTED IK FLIGHT
THBOUGH THE AIR. Butlkb A was, Lowell, Ifass.

Filed Apr. 27, 1908. Serial No. 429,607. «^1. 244—11.)

1,061.668. PENCIL SH.\RPENER. John L. ALKiax,

Denver, Colo. Filed Jan. 17, 1912. Serial No. 671,644.

(CI. 120—90.

»

1. In a pencil sharpener, a cylindrical sheath-member

having a longitudinal opening, a recess providing a pencil-

seat opposite to the said opening, at one of its ends, and

lips extending oppositely from the edges of said opening

obliquely with relation to the longitudinal axis of the

member, and a longitudinally flexible, adjustable chisel-

member engaging the under surface of said lips.

2. In a pencil-sharpener, a cylindrical sheath-member

having a longitudinal opening, a recess providing a peneil-

1. A rotatable aeroplane or kite having Its right line

elements within or parallel to Its axis of rotation; Jour-

nalB for said aeroplane ; bearings for said jWrnals ; and

means for connecting said bearings together.

2. A rotatable aeroplane comprising s series of planes

having their right line elements within, or ([wrallel to a

common axis of rotation, and each plane of the series

bsaring a flxed angular relation to the other plane or

planes; suitable Journals for said aeroplane; and means

provided with bearings for said Journals; afi designed to

dbtrlbnte more evenly the effort to rotste said planes.

3. Two rotatable aeroplanes each having within it, a

Separate axis of rotation ; suiUble Joumsls ^r each aero-

plane ; said axes forming with each other in angle less

tlan two right angles to incresse the lateral stability of

tie aeroplanes ; suitable bearings for said iournals ; and

a supporting member upon which are mounted said bear-

lags. I

4. Two rotatable aeroplanes, each comprising a series of

plants; each series having within its plants a common

ayis of rotation, and each of its plsnes bearing a flxed

angular relation to the other; suitable Journals at each

axis of rotation ; said axes forming with «|aeh other an

angle less than two right angles, to increase the lateral

'

stability of the sustaining aeroplanes: still able beartaigk
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tot said jonmals; and a supporting member upon which
said bearings sre mounted.

6. A rotatable aeroplane having its right line elements
within or paraUel to. Its axis of roUtlon ; Journals for
aid aeroplane; a supporting member; bearings for said
Journals, in said supporting member ; and means for pro-
pelling the supporting member and rotatable aeroplane,
through the air, said aeroplane being capable of being
rotated by reason of Its translation through the air.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed hi the Oasette.]

1.0 61. 660. CORRUOATINO-MACHINB. Jambb H.
AMB8BUHT, PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed Jan. 27, 1912.
SerUl No. 673.823. (Cl. 164—81.)

X ?

1. A machine of the class described embodying a pair
of rolls having intermeshlng spiral corrugations, and
means to form longitudinal gathers or crimps in a paper
strip and fit the same betwe«i the rolls for corrugation
thereby.

2. A machine of the elaas described embodying a pair
of rolls having Intermeshed spirsl corrugations, and means
to initially gather or crimp a paper strip snd feed the
same between the rolls for corrugation thereby.

8. A machine of the class described embodying a pair
of corrugating rolls, in combination with a spindle ar-
ranged at the discharge side of the rolls and at an angle
with respect thereto.

4. A machine of the class described embodying a pair
of rolls having intermeshlng spirsl corrugations to diag-
onally corrugate a strip or sheet of paper between said
rolla, and means to affix a backing sheet to the said cor-
rugated aheet.

1,001.661. AIR-COOLER. ALBcn Andbbson, Dew
Wood, Minn., assignor of two-fifths to William Ander-
son, Deer Wood, Minn. FUed July 81, 1912. Serial
No. 712.478. (Cl. 98—44.)

'St

1. In an apparatus of the character described, the
combination of a conical screen, an annular trough at the
lower end of tlM screen, meana for supplying ^tqukl to the
upper end of the screen Including a tank, a tan arranged

suhsUntisIly within the lower end of the screen, and a
pump for returning any excess of liquid from the troogb
back Into the before mentioned tank.

2. In an apparatus of the character described, the
combination of a conical screen, a shell inclosing tbe
screen, a trough at the lower end of tbe shell opposite the
lower end of the screen, a tank above the screen, a
spreader harlng connection with the•tank and arranged to
deliver liquid therefrom to the upper end of the screen,
s pump arranged to ratum any surplus liquid from tbe
trough back into the tank, and s motor for opersting tbe
fan and pump.

8. An apparatus of the character descrn)ed comprising
a plurality of concentric screens of conical form baring
a concentric arrangement, a shell Inclosing the screens, s
troogh at the lower end of tbe abeU oppoalte the lower
ends of the screens and having ita Inner wall made taper-
ing, a tank located above tbe aereens, s spreader for de-
livering liquid from tbe tank to the upper enda of th«
screens, a valved pipe connecting the tank with tbe
spreader, a fan located opposite tl^^ lower en<to of tbe
screens, a pump arranged to return any sxoeas liquid freai
the trough to the said tank, a motor for operating tb«
fan and pump, a train of gearing between tbe motor and
pump, and a casing Inclosing the pump and gearing and
forming a support for the motor and upper parts of the
apparatua.

1.061.662. RECEPTACLE FOR 8BPARATINQ SOLIDS
FROM LIQUIDS. Albzanobb Johx Abbdckui. Jo-
hannesburg. Transvaal. Filed May 28, 1910. Serial
No. 662,918. (CL 83—82.)

1. In combination, a settling tank having a discbarge
ontlet for settled solids in ita bottom, and a normally sta-
tionary helleal blade mounted over said outlet below the
normal level of solids In the Unk, said blade being
slightly spaced from the wall or walls forming tbe outlet,
and adapted to form discharge passages between said
walls and the blade and between the convolutions of
the blade, and to prevent the formation of pi^paagsa
through the center of the settled mass.

2. In combination, a settling tank having a discharge
dUtlet for settled solids in its bottom, s normally sta-
tionary helical blade mounted over said outlet below
the normal level of solids In the tank, said blade being
slidably spaced from the wall or walls forming the outlet,
and adapted to form dischsrge passages between said
walls and the blade and between the convolutions of tbe
blade, and to prevent the formation of passages throngb
the center of the settled mass, and means fOr raising and
lowering said blade.

8. In combination, a settling jank having a discbarte
outlet for settled solids In its bottom, s normally statloo-
ary helical blade mounted over said outlet below the nor-
mal level of solids In tbe tank, said blads being sUgbtlj
spaced from the wall or walls forming the outlet, and
adapted to form dischsrge passages between said walla
and tbe blade and between tbe eonvolutioiM of tbe b<a4e,
and to prevent the formation of paasagea tbroogh tfen
center of tbe settled mass, and means for rotattng saM
btade to adjnat Ita poaltlon ralatlTsly to tbe ovtiet.
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1,061.668. MEANS FOR PLACING WEIGHTS ON
, MOLDS. Hasbt E. Abbckx, PbiladelpbU, Pa., asaigaor

to Tbe Enterprise MaojiflictartaBtg Conpany of PeniMyl-

ania, Pbllad«lptala, Pa., a Corporation of Pnmcyl-
Tania. Filed May 20, 1911. Serial 620,0»4. (CI.

22- -20.)

Januak' r 38, 1915.

1. The combtnatloD in a caatins apparatus, of a aeries

of flaaks; means for conTsyisf said flaaks: Indapcndsnt

and nnattacbed weights for the flasks; mechanism for

placing said weights on tlie sand of the flasks before poar-

Ing : and mechanism for reatovlng the weights from the

flasks after pouring.

2. Tbe combhiation ta a easting apparatas of a flask

conveyer ; a weight conTvyer ; weights adapted to be

placed upon the sand in the flask ; means for transfer-

ring a weight from the weight eonTeyer to the flask cea-

eyer ; and means for transferring a weight after the

metal has been ponred into the flask from the flask to the

weight conveyer.

3. "The combinatioB in a casting apparatus, of a series

of flasks : mechanism for conveying the flasks ; weights

adapted to be located on the sand of tbe flasks ; a carriage

at one side of the casting apparatus having arms arranged

to engage the weights; and mechanism for moving the

carriage and actuating the arms, whereby a weight is

engaged and placed upon, or removed, from the sand in

tbe flask.

4. Tbe combination In a easting apparatus, of a series

of flasks ; with means for conveying tbe flasks ; a weight

adapted to be located on the sand of a flask ; a carriage

at one side of the apparatus ; arms on the carriage

;

means for reciprocating the carriage; and means for

lifting the arms, whereby said arms will engage a weight,

lifting and moving it Into and out of position.

6. The combination In a casting apparatus, of a series

of flasks ; a conveyer carrying the flaska ; Independent

weights arranged to be loeated on the sand of a flask;

a carriage at one side of the conveyer ; means for re-

ciprocating tbe carriage ; two sets of arms adapted to

tbe carriage; a frame on said arms; said frame having

arms for engaging a weight ; with a cam for moving the

frame-carrying arms ; and means for controlling the

movemeat of the carriage, whereby a weight can be lifted

into or out of position in respect to the sand of tke

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasetta.1

l,051.«e4. METHOD OP THREADING DROPS ON
SLIDE-BARS. WiLLiAM H. Bakbb, Bridgeport, Conn.

Filed July 30, 1912. Serial No. 712,232. (CI. 139—92.)

bar* and their protactlng device throogh said 1 lots in tlM
dro^.

2. That method of threading warp drops having clooed

slots with notched members of a stop motion which c«»>
sists In sastalBlng said stops with their slot* in aUa*-
mant, applying a riding strip to said member^ to guard

thsfs notched edges, and passing said member* and their

rldl|ig atrip siaaltaneonsly throogh all the slots of said

1. That method of threading warp drops having elisafl

slots with notched member* of a atop motion wfaldi «iMi-

sists la arranging said dropa with their slots in allnement,

protecting tbe aotched edges of said atap motkn meaUMrs

from SBgageasent with saM slots, and pasalnc said asasa-

IroM.

1,0<1,66S. MACHINE FOR CUTTING OUT StIBBT MA-
'tSEIAL. Abthur Bates, Leicester, Bnglaijd, assignor

t* United 8bo< Machinery Company, Patera^a, N. J., a
Ok^poratloa of New Jersey. FUsd Jnly 8, 11^09. Serial

Mo. 606,527. (Cl. 164—28.)

J^

fi

iA machine of the class described havlig, in com-

tlon, a plarality of Inverted dies srrang^ in series,

a platen dimensioned to cooperate with a siilgle die and

mofvable into operative position over any die of said

series, mechaalsm for eCTecting a relative movement of

the platen and tbe opposed die to cause stoc^ supported

up^ said die to be cut thereby, and means tbr actuating

said mechanism arranged to control tbe moveaeata of

sal^ platen until said mechanism is actuated.

2. A machine of the claas described having, in e«m-

bloation, a plurality of Inverted diss arranged In serlea, a

pl4ten dimensioned to cooperate with a single die and

movable Into operative position over any die of aald series,

machanism for effecting relative movement of the platen

and the opposed die to cause stock supported upon said

dis to be cut thereby, and means for actuating said

machanism arranged to be grasped by the o|>erator and

movable with said platen in two directloos attrlght angisa

to each other.
j

t. A machine of the class described havttig. In com-

bltation, a plurality of dies, a platen dimensioned to co-

operate with a single die, said dies and plate$ being rela-

ti^ly movable to oppose any one of tbe dies t6 the platen,

mSans for effecting a relative cutting movement of the

pUten and the opposed die. and meana for a<nuating said

last-named means constructed to effect an Initial work

engaging relative movement of said platen anid die.

4. A machine of the class described having. In com-

hlaatlon, a plurality of statlonsry Inverted dies arranged

in series, s platen morable over the dies into cooperative

relation to different members of the series, means for

moving the platen yieldingly Into contact with stock sup-

ported upon an opposed die, and means actuated by the

last named means for effecting s stock cutting relative

Bcvemeat of the platea and the oppoaed dl«.

6. A machine of ths class described having, la eoav>

bkiatlon. a japfort, a presacr member movable over tha

stipport Into differttt operatlvt relations thcwto, a platsa
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earried by tbe presser member, snd s haadle to be grasped
by the operator in moving the presser mamber orar tbe
pport constructed and arranged to depreas the plataa
ftawvrd said support.

K^alms 6 to 34 not printed hi the Osaette.]

1,061,666. RAILWAY SIGNAL-TORPEDO. Waltbb C.

BacKWiTH, Foatorla. Ohio. Piled June 8, 1912. Serial
No. 702,592. (Cl. 246—20.)

1. A railway signal torpedo, comprising a case com-
posed of combined sheets of paper and soft metsl formed
Into a tube by rolling them together, an explosive com-
pound within tbe tube, the tube projecting beyond the

compound and closely compressed to form extending rail-

aagaglng members.
2. A railway slgaai torpedo, comprising a case com-

posed of sheets of soft metal and paper rolled together

Into a tube, the paper sheet extending beyond tbe metal
aheet sufficiently to completely form tbe outer wall of the

tube and bring paper to paper to be cenMnted, an ex-

plosive compound within the tube, the tube tightly flat-

tened beyond the said compound to form rail-engaging

OMmbera.
8. A railway signal torpedo, comprising a case formed

of sheets of soft metal and paper wrapped together, tba

paper sheet projecting beyond the metal sheet sufficiently

to form an outside paper wrapper ceatantad paper to

paper for tbe purpose described.

4. A railway signal torpedo, comprising a case coss-

poaed of sheets of soft metal snd paper formed Into a ra-

ceptacle by wrapping them together and having the paper
sheet extend beyond tbe metal sufficiently to form aa
aatside paper wrapper cemented paper to paper, an ex-

plosive compound within tbe case, the aame projecting

beyond tbe comffound and closely compressed to form ex-

tending rail engaging members.

1.051,607. VEHICLE • GEAR. CHABLaa A. Bbhlkm,
PrankUn, Vs. PUed Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No. 676,601.

(a. 21—100.)

1. The combination In a vehicle gear, of an axle, a
head block, aide springs wltii thdr snds secured to the
bead block, a center spring with Ita end located beneath
tbe axle, s bolt connecting the axle with tbe center
aprlng, and a rear brace the top end of which is secured
to the head block and the opposite end extending down to

• position direcUy back of the axle and attached to tbe
mmtm spring by a dip sarrouadiag the said spriat.

5. nie combination la a vehicle gear, of aa axle, a
head block, side springs with their ends secured to the
head block, a cepter spring, a bolt connecting the axle
with the center spring, and a rear bodily adJusUble brsee
one end of which is secured to the bead block and tbe op-
posite end attached to the center spring.

3. The combination in a vehicle gear, of aa axle, a
head block, side springs with their ends secured te the
besd block, a center spring, a bolt connecting tlie axle
with the center spring, a front brace aecured at one end to
the center spring and at tbe other end rigidly and di-

rectly secured to tbe head block, and a rear brace one end
of which is secured to the head block and tbe opposite end
sttached to the cento- spring by s clip surrounding the
ssid spring.

4. Tbe combination in a vehicle gear, of an axle, a
head block, side springs with their ends secured to the
head block, a center sprtag. a bolt connecting the axle
with the center spring, a front bface secured to the cea-
ter spring and to tbe head block, and a rear bodily adjust-
able brace one end of which is secured to t|ie besd block
and tbe opposite end attached to the center spring.

6. The combination with an axle, head block, king bolt,

and center spring, of a front brace aecured to the end of
the spring and to tbe bead block, and a rear brace secured
at ooe end to the head block and at tbe oppoeite ead te
the spring by a piste. U-shaped bolt and nuts located di-
rectly at tbe rear of the axle.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaxette.]

1,051,668. SALT-SHAKER. Bdwabd Bittbu Chicago.
111. Filed Apr. 8. 1911. Serial No. 619.7S9. (d.
66—67.)

A salt shaker comprising a tubular body open at one
end, a spring controlled follower movable endwlae of said
body and provided with a notch, a longitudinal rib made
rigid with tbe inner wall of said body and iig«g««^g with-
in tlie notch of said follower, s rotative cap spaced froa
the end of said body and having a conical baae. the eai
of said body being provided with a conical reossa, and a
ring provided with flanges «>gaging respectlvtfy In saaa-
lar grooves formed in said body snd csp. said ring coai-

prlalng hinged sections and being provided with annularly
arranged aperiurea for tbe paasage of tbe salt, snd means
for locking said rlag sectloas la posltloa on aald cap aad
bodj.

1 , S 1 . 6 6 9 . TURBINE-WASHER FOB DRINKINO-
0LA88B8 AND OTHER VESSELS. FBBDxaiCK BOM-
8BB. Perth, Western Australia. Auatralla. Filed Jnlj 1,

1911, Serial No. 636.480. Renewed Oct. 8, 1812. Serial

No. 728313. (CL 141—3.)
A turbine waaher for drinking glasses comprlnlng aa

uinlgbt pipe having perforations therein, s spinning fraaie

supported on the pipe to hold s gisss in inverted position,

fixed pipes disposed st opposite points st a distance frem
tbe frame and having Inwardly projecting angular termi-
aala and alae laclodfcig an upwardly projecting mMsber
havlag an outlet terminal arranged to throw a spray ea
the bottom of the glass, tbe said fixed pipes belag psr-

toratad to throw sprays of water at aa angle reiattvalf
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to the oater mrface of the glasa, and id«um independent
of tbe aplnning frame and aald aprigbt pipe carr/lng the

frame for manoal operation to admit water to th* Mreral
pipes.

1,061,«70. FOUNTAIN-PEN. Clabs Wm. Bouan. Brook-
lyn, N. T., assignor to Eagle Pencil Company, New
York, N. T. Filed Jane 10. 1012. Serial No. 702.796.

(CT. 120—4«.)

A self-filling fonntain pen comprising in combination a
tabular handle formed with a side opening ; a nossle in

the front end of the handle and a collapsible ink bag with-
in tbe handle attached to the noule ; a carrier tube fitting

within said handle and swireled therein to rotate azially
Independently of the handle, having a lateral opening, and
a bead which extends beyond tbe rear end of the handle
in position to be manipulated to rotate the carrier ; a
preaser secured at its rear to tbe carrier and extending
therein in the line of tbe side opening in the carrier

toward the front end of tbe handle, between tbe Ink bag
and the inner wall of the handle ; tbe carrier l)eing rotata-

ble either to bring the side openings in it and in tbe
handle into register so as to expose the presser, or to

bring the imperforate portion of tbe carrier opposite to,

and in a position to close, tbe side opening in tbe handle,
substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set
forth.

1.061.671. FOUNTAIN-PKN. Class W. BoUAif, BrotA-
\^ lyn, N. T., assignor to Eagle Pencil Company, New York,

N. Y. Piled Oct. 1, 1912. Serial No. 723,323. (CI.

, 120—te.)

A fountain pen tip consisting of an external abeet metal
ahell haring a tapered front portion and a cyltndrleal

rear portion, and a hard rubber tube, of a length to pro-
ject beyond tbe ends of the sheet metal shell at front and
JE^ar, and haring a front tapered portion to |t tbe tapered
Itortion of the shell, and a rear cylindrical portion of
less external diameter than the internal diameter of tbe

«£» €1^^

cfrllndrical portion of the shell, tbe front protruding end
of tbe hard rubber tube being fashioned a* an annular
flkinge to bear against the front of the metal shell and to
leek the parts together and in place, substantially as and
fpr the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 1

lloSl,672. OILrBUBNER. Eomoitd Bocduadx, Morgan
City, La. Filed June 17, 1912.
(CI. 168—78.)

704,181.

1. In a liquid fuel burner, a fuel nonle, « needle ralre
ffr the fuel noisle, a pair of opposite elbowii each baTlng
(4ie arm diverging from the bntt end of tlte sgid noule, the
other arms of the elbows forming blast nossles conyerf-
lag toward the tip of the said nonle, and needle TalTee
a|IJu8tab1e in tbe former arms of tbe elbowsl in allnemeot

tb tbe latter arms.

2. A liquid fuel burner embodying a fuel no«sle, a pair of

and converglnK blast Doalea directed forwardlyto-
rd tbe tip of tbe fuel nossle, and independent means for

e#ntrolltng the passage of fluid through eac|i of the aald
nMsles.

3. A liqald fuel burner embodying t fuel pipe, a iteuD
pipe encompassing same, a nossle eommunicajting with tbe
end of the fuel pipe, a pair of opposed and converging
nbsales communicating with the end of tbf steam pipe
atid directed forwardly toward the tip of th^ aald nossle,

a|id independent means for controlling tbe pajMage of fluid

tlrongh each of tbe aald nossles. T
' 4. A liquid fuel burner embodying a fuel pipe, a steam

pfpe encompassing same, a nossle eommunicajting witb tbe
e^d of tbe fuel pipe, a pair of opposite elbow^ each baring
oiie of its arms attached to and dlTerging fr<tm tbe end of
tie steam pipe, and tbe other arms of the eltxrws forming
cenvergloK nossles directed forwardly toward tbe tip of
tke said nossle, a needle valve passing forwardly throogh
tte fuel pipe to control tbe paaaage of fael through the
former nossle, and needle valves adjustable in the former
arms of the elbows in allnement with tb<| latter arms
tkereof. I

5. A liquid fuel burner embodying a fuel pipe, a steam
pipe encompasalng same and having its forward end abot-
tlrig against the end of thi fuel pipe, the forward end of
the steam pipe having a central nipple communicating
With the fuel pipe and having a pair of opjKMlte diverg-

ing nlpplea, a nossle engaged to tbe formef nipple, and
a pair of opposite elbows each having one of its arms
attached to the latter nipples witb their other anna con-
verging and directed fOrwardly toward thf tip of tbe
aforesaid nossle.

[Claim 6 not printed In the (Usette.]

Ii061.673. TILTINO DEVICE FOR CONdRBTB - MIX-
ERS. Bdwako W. Bbacksxburt, Milwaukee, WJa., as-

signor to Tbe T. L. Smith Co.. Milwaukee. Wis., a Cor-

poration of Wisconsin. Filed Jan. 29, 1912. Serial No.
674,021. (CI. 74—40.)

1. In combination with a machine to be tilted, a tilting

dsvice comprising a screw and nnt, tbe latter engaging the
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part to be tilted and means for rotating tlie

either direction.

2. In combination with a device to be tilted, tlltiBg

means comprising a screw, meana for rotating tbe screw
in either direction, and Intermediate means engaging tbe

screw and movably engaging tbe part to be tilted at a

point remote from tbe tilting axla.

3. In combination witb a device to be tilted, a tilting

device comprising a screw, means for rotating tbe screw

in either direction, and intermediate means engaging the

serew and movably engaging parallel shoulders on tlie

part to be tilted.

4. In combination with a device to be tilted, a tilting

device comprising a screw and nnt. means for rotstlng the

screw in either direction, and shoulders on tlie tilting

part eagaglng said not
5. In combination with a machine to be tilted, a tilting

device comprising a acrew and nut, means for rotating

•aid screw In either direction, m«ana on ttae part to be

tilted adapted to engage aald nut. and means for disen-

gaging aald screw from Its actuating meana.

[Claim not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,061.674. OUARD FOR WIRE FENCES. Ln 8. BaAK-
SOR, Blceboro, Oa. Filed May 24, 1012. SerUl No.

699.510. (CL 39—112.)

(a

r

by a pulsating corrent and automatleally regulating tlM
eaeltlaf corrent to a aobstantlaily constant effective wmifm.

A guard for wire fencea comprising a shank having one

end bent to form parallel V-shaped portions having cor-

responding arma mutually connected, one of aald V-aliaped

portions being disposed laterally of tbe shank and said

mutually connected arma being V shape with their apexes

directed toward tbe shank and constituting a hook bill

adapted to be engaged over the lower wire of a fence when
the shanli has been forced a predetermined distance into

the ground.

1,061.676. METHOD AND MECHANISM FOR PRODUC-
ING MU8ICLAL BOUNDS. Orosoii Banco, Philadel-

pbla. Pa., assignor to The Lyracbord Company, New
York. N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed Sept.

23. 1909. Serial No. 519.228. (CI. 84—131.)
1. Tbe method of producing mnaical soonds which con-

sists in electro-msgnetically actuating a sonorous member

2. The method of producing musical sounds which con-

sists in electro-magnetically actuating a sonorous member
by a pulaatlng current, automatically regulating the ex-

dtlng current to a sutwtantially constant effective value,

and ntllixing any desired portion of said corrent tar

producing tbe electro-magnetic action.

3. Tbe mechanism for prodocing musical sounds which
comprises a sonorous member, in combination with a dr-

cott oootalnlBg aa electro-magnet in tbe field of which
said sonorous member is disposed and self-sdjnsting means
for pulsating the current and regulating tbe amoont there-

of supplied to said electro-magnet.

4. Tbe mechanism for producing mosical sounds which
comprises a sonorous member, a circuit containing an

electro-magnet in tbe field of which said aonoroas member
Is disposed and a device for pulsating tbe current and
automatically regulating tbe amount thereof snppUed
to said electro-magnet, and means whereby tbe current

so regulated la divided and the desired portion •thereof

supplied to said electro-magnet.

6. Tbe mecbaniam for producing musical sonnda wMch
comprises a sonorous meml>er. in combinstion with a cir-

cuit containing means for effecting the vibration of said

member and a pulsator having a pair of contacts and a

conductor acting when cold to bring said contacts into

engagement and expanded by current passing tbere-

tbroogh to permit said contacts to separate.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

1,061,676. MAII^BAG CATCHER AND DELIVBREE.
Samuol E. Bkown, Kenosha. Wis. Filed Apr. 20. 1012.

SerUl No. 692.020. (CI. 10^-261.)

A mail bag projecting chnte having a plunger movable
longitudinally therein and provided with a rearwardly
extending ra^ rod. a spring to project tlie plunger, a abaft
having a crank handle and also provided with a plalea
to engage tbe rack bar of the plunger and a bearlag for

tbe said shaft in which the latter is mounted for pivotal

movement to enable the pinion to be engaged witb aad
disengaged from tbe plunger rack )>ar.
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1 , 6 1 . « T 7 . MjLinTPACnmiNO mCANDBSCKNCB
BODIES. Walobmar Batnvo, B«rltD, Germaoy. Filed

July 6. 1909. Serial No. 506.030. (CT. 67—99.)
A process for making Incandescence bodies from arti-

ficial filaments, which consista in flrat impregnating the

filaments with the requisite nitrates of the rare earths,

then Seating the Impregnated filaments while moist with
a mixture of such alkalis or amlns and acids as are capa-

ble, with the coJiperation of the baaes. of converting the
nitrates Into basic doable salta, and which form TolatUls-

able compounds and soluble compounds with tlie nitric

acid of the salts of the rare earths, said Impregnated fila-

ments being immersed In the mixture at the time the acid

la added to It and beat la thereby evolved, and maintain-
ing the solution and filaments at a temperature between
40* and 60' C. for a relatively short period of time.

1,051.678. NECKTIE-FORM. Thomas Busks, Washing-
ton. D. C. Filed Sept. 9, 1912. Serial No. 719,420.

(a. 2—84.)

-yr
/f?

1. A neck tie form comprising a substantially T shaped

blank of material, and a pin adapted to engage a collar

button and adjustably passed longitudinally through
spaced opeolnga in the shank of aaid blank with a re-

sultant bight In said shank causing the edges of said open-

ings to frictlonally engage and hold said pin In adjusted

positions.

2. A neck tie form comprising a substantially T shaped
6lank of material, and an inverted U shaped pin adapted

to hook over a collar button and adjustably passed longi-

tudinally through spaced openings in the shank of said

blank with a resultant bight in said shank holding said

pin In adjusted positions.

1,051,670. FENCE - POST. Benjamin Fbanklin Cas-
PBNTSs, Pocatello, Idaho. Filed May 10. 1912. Serial

No. 696,619. (CI. 89—12.)

*•-

^,9'*

m'

1. A fen<*t» poet comprising a body portion having side

flanges, each of said side fianges having a series of slots

extending Inwardly from Its free edge and terminating In
an Inverted U-shaped slot, and an alternating series of
slots extending to a lesser ^distance and terminating in a
U-shaped slot.

2. A fence poet comprising a body portion having side
flanges, each of said side flanges having a series of slots

extending inwardly from Its free edge and terminating In

an tiTTerted U-idiaped slot, sad a series of slot^ extentflac
to 4 lesser distance and terminating In a U-shaped slot
the longer slots of each of said side members registering
in Height with the shorter slots of the opposite side mem-
Iwr.

1,051,680. STOPPER. Frbdmick A. CABs'ick, Mllw»a-
kee. Wis. Filed Feb.

(f!l. 15—46.)
14, 1912. Serial No. 677,448

A' liquid spreading device for botUes eomprfilng a pU-
aMe plug having a centrally dlqiosed feed passage therein,
a h^d of larger diameter than said ping bavlag formed in
its tpper end a concavity and also provided with a longl-
todlpuaiy extending feed passage communicating: with the
sal^ concavity, the lower end of tbe said feed pamge
registering with the feed passage of the plug, at absorbent
sprwdlng member mounted in tbe concavity and closing
the outer end of the latter mentioned passage, a«d a retain-
ing device bent upon itself and extending through the
spreading device and through the said feed pi^sages and
havtng tbe terminal portions bent into engagement with
the bottom of the plug, tbe passage In satd hebd directly
belo*r the concavity having Its opposed walla flared up-
wardly and outwardly, the said retaining device having
fornaed at Its intermediate portion correspondingly flared
portkms adapted to engage against satd opposed flarsd
walls, the said plug having a circular serief of down-
wardl.v and outwardly Inclined passage*, whl^h open at
tbel|- lower md on the bottom of said plug a<d at tbelr
npp^r end In communication with the feed pas$age.

1.0^1.681. SAFE CONSTRUCTION. Shisma^ L. Ca«t,
Bliffaio. N. Y.. assignor to Cary Safe Compa»y. BulTalo.
I4Y. Filed July 19. 1910. SerUl No. 67^780. (CL

It safe construction, the comblnatloa of a door frasM
oomprising a plurality of plates having drcaUr openings

tiiersin decreasing tai irfse from the outer plates Inwardly,

tbe walls of the openings In several of tbe ptates being

beveled, and the walls of the opanings In the alternate

plates being threaded, and a circular door composed of

alternate beveled and threaded plates, the bei|eled plates

of Ihe door being slightly greater hi diameter than its

opening In Its companion plate in the door frame, whereby
spates are left between the beveled plates of the door ani
the plates of the door frame overlapped by said floor plates,

wh<reby wear on the beveled plates may ^ compen-
sated for.
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1.061,688. NOSB-BAO. Cmlaw Stawisuw Cmlowski.
Newark. N. J. Filed Mar. 2, 1912. Serial No. 681.080.
(CI. 119—66.)

(^""j^).

1. A device of the class described comprising a feed
receptacle having a rolled upper edge, a flexible hopper, an
attaching frame connected thereto and adapted to engage
under the rolled edge of the receptacle, and spring fingers
carried by the receptacle for holding said frame under the
rolled edge.

2. In a device of the class described, a receptacle, a hop
per removably connected thereto and comprising an at
taehlng frame, flexible sheets of material, one of which
li ssenred to the bottom and sides of the frame, the other
Of wWch Is connected to the top of the frame, a flexible
form for the top of the hopper, and a flexible gate pivoted
to the form and conforming to tbe same.

8. A device of the claas described comprising a recep-
tacle, a hopper secured to the receptacle, a valve opening
In the recepude for controlling the flow of the feed from
the hopper to the receptacle, and a flexible dUphragm for
covering said opening, said diaphragm adapted to divide
the receptacle.

4. A device of the class described comprising a feed
receptacle, a spring strip extending across tbe bottom of
the receptacle, a spring strip pivoted to the sides of the
receptacle and conforming to the same, and a fabric dia-
phragm Interconnecting said spring strips.

5. A device of the class descrit^d comprising a feed
receptacle, a spring strip extending across the bottom of
the receptacle, a spring strip pivoted to the sides of the
receptacle and conforming to the same, a fabric dia-
phragm interconnecting said spring strips, and means for
throwing said Isst-named spring strip from one aide to the
other.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gaxette.]

1.061.683. WHEEL HUB PLATE. Matthus Chmst^
Mak, Springfield. Mo., assignor of one-thlxd to Harry L
Blasett and one-third to Oeorge A. McLaughlin, Sprlng-
fleld. Mo. Filwl July 1, 1912. Serial No. 707,081 (CI
106—146.)

1. A wheel having an angular seat formed in the Inner
fftee and provided ^ith pockets lesding from the inner
tmA of saU ssat and eommonleatlng with passageways
having threaded outer end portions, a hub plate mounted

la said seat, pistons extending from said hub plate into
said pockets, and means threaded Into the threaded oater
«id portions of said passageways to bold fluid or grease
In said passageways under pressure, whereby the fluid or
grease will hsve a tendency to force the hub plate out-
wardly.

2. A wheel having s ssat formed In Its Innw face aa«
provided with pockets leading from the inner end of «aM
seat a hub plate positioned in said seat, pistons extend-
ing from said hub plate into said po^ets, snd means for
forcing fluid or grease into the inner ends of said pockets
to normally move said hub plate out of said seat.

8. A wheel having an annular sest formed in its Inner
face and provided with pockets leading from* the Inner
end of said seat and communiestlng with passageways
provided with enlarged threaded outer end portions, a hub
plate mounted in said seat, pistons extending from said
hub plate into said pockets, packing rings at the inner end
poriions of said pistona, and plugs threaded Into the outer
end portions of said passageways to force fluid or grease
through said passageways and Into said pockets to force
said hub plate outwardly.

4. A hub piste, pins extending through said hub plate
and being hollow tbroufhout the greater portion of tbelr
length, and pistons extending from said hub plate.

6. A wheel provided with a seat leading from its Inner
fsce and with pockets leading from said seat, a hub plate
mounted in said seat, pistons positioned within said
pocketa. and means for forcing liquid or grease into the
inner ends of said pockets to force said pistons out of
said i>ockets and thereby force said hub plate out of said
ett

[CUlms 6 to 9 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,061,684. CHURN. Alfscd Clark. East Corinth. Um.
Piled June 28. 1912. Serial No. 706.481. (01. Sl>:-a8.)

A chum operating mechanism comprising a shaft
mounted for roUtloo. a ratchet wheel fast on said shaft
rocking arms pivotal ly mounted on said shaft arranged
respectively on opposite sides of the ratchet wheel and
provided with pawls to engage opposite sides of tbe
ratchet wbe^ in combination with a chair rocker, a wa^
port therefor, and rods connecting tbe chair rocker of the
rsspsctivs rocking arau.

1.061,680. C!LOTH-CUTTINO MACHINE. Fanonica J.
Cla«k, Buffalo. N. T., assignor to Eastmsn MschltM
Company. Buffalo, N. T. Filed Aug. 81. 1911. Serial
No. 647,040. (CI. 164—76.)
1. In s cloth cutting mscblne, the comblnstlon of a

base which is sdapted to support the cloth during the
cutting operation, and a rotsry knife which Is supported
sbove ssld base, said base hsvlng an opening to receive the
lower edge of the knife, snd ssld knife being adjtatable
on its support relative to said base in a forward direction
toward the front end of said opening to bring the eottlag
edge of said knife into close proximity therewith as tbe
diameter of the knife decreases from wear, snbetantlany
as set forth.

2. In a cloth cutting machine, the coaMnatton of •
movable base which is adspted to pass beneath the Ma-
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tertkl to be cut and to •upport the saine during the entttng

operation and which is proTided with a longitudinal alot

and a roUry knife which is arranged abore said baae with

ita lower edge in said slot and is adjustably mounted on

said base to move relative to said base in a forward di-

rection at an inclination to said base whereby the cutting

edge of tlie knife can be maintained in a substantially

constant relation to the base as the diameter of the knife

decreases from wear, substantially as set forth.

cnttiig edge, to poaltiTely and simoiUneoosly bore the

other membM likewise into or oat of engagement with

the opposite side of said cutting edge, substantially as set

forth.

3. In a cloth catting machine, the combination with a

rotary knife and a horlsontal base haying an opening to

receive the lower edge of the knife, of a standard secured

to said base and supporting said knife, and means for

adjusting said knife on said standard in a forward di-

rection at an inclination to said base, substantially as set

forth.

4. In a cloth cutting machine, the combination with a

rotary knife and a horisontal base having an opening to

receive the lower edge of the knife, of a standard secured

to said base and supporting said knife and a driving motor

for the knife mounted in subetantlally fixed position on

the standard, said knife being adjustable forwardly rela-

tive to said motor and said base in a direction at an In-

clination to said base, substantially as set forth.

5. In a cloth cutting machine, the combination with a

rotary knife and a horiaonUl base having an opening to

receive the lower edge of the knife, of a standard secured

to said base and supporting said knife, a driving motor for

the knife mounted In substantially fixed position on the

standard, said knife being adjustable forwardly relative

to said motor and said base in a direction at an inclina-

tion to said base, and drive connections between the motor

and the knife constructed to permit said adjustment of the

knife, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061.686. CLOTH-CUTTING MACHINE. Fbimsick J.

Clask, Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to Eastman Machine

Company, Buffalo, N. T. Filed Dec, 19, 1911. Serial

No. 666.681. (CI. 164—76.)

1. In a cloth catting machine, the combination with a

rotary knife, of a sharpening device therefor comprising

opposed grinding members which are movably mounted

on the frame of the machine and a:re adapted to be moved

into and out of sharpening engagement with the knife,

and connections between said members which operate,

when either member is moved in either direction, to posi-

tively produce a simultaneous opposite movement of the

other member, sutwtantially as set forth.

2. In a cloth cutting machine, the combination with a

rotary knife, of a sharpening device therefor comprising

opposed grinding members which are plvotally mounted

on the frame of the machine to swing thereon in opposite

directions Into and out of engagement with the opposite

Idea of the cutting edge of the knife, and connections be

tween said members which operate, when either member

la DMved into or oat of engagement with one side of said

In a cloth cutting machine, the comblnatl|>n with a

rotai y knife, of a sharpening device therefor Comprising

oppo^d grinding members, supports for saidi members

whidi are plvotally mounted on the frame of t^e machine

to swing thereon in opposite directions, and connections

betwieen said supports which operate, when either member

is nioved in either direction, to produce a pcjsitlve and

simultaneous movement of the other member 1$ an oppo-

site direction, substantially as set forth.

4. In a doth catting machine, the combination with a

rotatr knife, of a sharpening device therefor comprising

opp<wed grinding members, supports for sail) members

whleh are plvotally mounted on the frame of t»e machine

to awing thereon in opposite directions to move said

members into and out of engagement with tHe opposite

sides of the sharpening edge of the knife, connectlona be-

tween said members which operate, when either member

Is moved into or out of engagement with one «lde of said

cutting edge, to likewise positively move the <>ther mem-

ber Into or out of engagement with the opposite side there-

of, pind means connected with one of said members for

moving said members into and out of engagconent with

said cutting edge, substantially as set forth.

5. In a cloth cutting machine, the combinafon with a

rotary knife, of a sharpening device therefor comprising

opposed grinding members, supporting arms fop said mem-

bert which are movable in opposite dtrectloijs to bring

said members into and out of sharpening eagagtment with

the knife, connections between said arms wblcti operate to

produce a simultaneous opposite movement ol! said arms

wb^B either arm Is moved, and a support fo^ said arms

which is adjustably secured to the frame of tl^e machine,

substantially as set forth.

[blalms « to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1011.687. HEATING. VENTILATING, 8TBEBT-AN-
'

IIUNCIATINO, AND WtAFT-PBODUCINO SYSTEM

fOB CABS. L« V«tT Clabk, Detroit, l|Ich. Plied

^ar. 8, 1912. Serial No. 682,472. (CI. 106—81.)

t. The combination, with a car, of a substafttlally hort-

soi|taI ventilating pipe communicating rearwardly, with

thi Interior of the car and forwardly with ^ freah air

Intake; a smoke pipe leading to the outer a<r, from the

combustion chamber of a stove placed in the car; a

branch of the said air pipe, communicating wtth the same

alr^ intake and with the smoke pipe ; means in said branch

to regulate the supply of air therethrough ;
pbwer driven

means to force the passage of fresh air throuth the main

pipe into the car and also through Its branch, when open.

Into the smoke pipe ; means to control the aifiount of air

going into the car, and when needed, to divert the air,

so as to enter the branch ; whereby,^ the proper amount

of air may be forced, under control, and <leflected, at

wl^l, from the freah air pipe into the smoke) pipe, so as
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to compel an upward draft through the amoke pipe and
fire of the stove ; while the otlier diaehargs end of the
pipe may serve to ventilate the car.

2. The combination with a car, of a combination pipe,

having two receiving branches and two discharging
branches ; one receiving branch having an air intake
and the other receiving branch having a mouthpiece,
both communicating with the pipe and car. Inside ; one of
the discharging branches opening Into the car ; and the
other discharge branch opening into the smoke pipe, of a
stove, placed in the car ; means to regulate and control the
passage of air throogh the respective branches ; whereby
the pipe and Its Respective branches may serve to trans-

mit sound Into the car ; and likewise serve to ventilate the
car ; and also force s draft into the smoke pipe so as to
stimulate the fire in the combostloa chamber of the
stove.

3. The combination with a car. of a combination pipe
having three receiving and two discliarging branches

;

one of which reeelvlnc branchea is in the nature of a
pipe and casing around a stove, and portion of smoke pipe
therefrom, placed in the car ; the second receiving branch
communicating with the outer air through an air Intake

;

and the third receiving branch having a mouthpiece : one
of the discharging branches opening into the car ; and
the other discharge branch opening into the smoke pipe

of the stove ; means to regulate and control the pasaage
of air through the pipe and Its respective air receiving

branchea for the purposes for which they are Intended

;

whereby the pipe and its respective branches, may serve
to transmit sound into the car and likewise ventilate the
car with air of milder temperatare ; and also force a
draft Into the smoke pipe, so as to stlmolate the fire in

the combustion chamber of the stove.

4. The combination with a car of a combination pipe
discharging Into the car ; the pipe having three receiving

branches comprising respectively a cold air branch having
an intake ; an acoustic branch having a mouthpiece ; and
a warm air caaing branch, having an Inlet, enveloping
a heat generating device placed in the car ; and means
to regulate and control the passage of air through the
pipe and its branches for the purposes intended ; whereby
the pipe may serve to transmit signals Into, and also serve

to ventilate, the car.

6. The combination with a car of a heating stove there-
r In, having a smoke pipe leading to the outer air ; a mov-
t
able hood capping the smoke pipe, having means to raise

lit clear ont of the way of the upward current of smoke
accelerated by the forced draft from the air Jet ; a
horisontal ventilating pipe commnnicatlng rearwardly
with tbe Interior of the car and forwardly with a freah

air Intake ; a branch pipe communicating at one end
with the ventilating pipe and with the air Jet, inside the
smoke pipe, at Its other end ; means to regulate the pas-
sage of air throni^ the branch ; power driven moans to

force the air through the ventilating pipe Into the ear
and Its branch Into the smoke pipe ; and means to control

the pasaage of air into the car and to deflect it Into the
smoke pipe ; whereby the mlan pipe may aerve to ventilate

the car and its smoke pipe branch co-acting with tlia

smoke pipe hood working in the way described will stlasn-

late the lire in the atove.

(Claims 6 to 19 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,061,688. CAN AND SIMILAB BBCEPTACLB. Onoaon
W. COLM, Tenafly, N. J., assignor to Many-Uae OU Com-
pany, New York. N. Y., a Corporation of New York.
Filed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 677.994. (CL 221—26.)

1. A receptacle for dispensing fluids comprising an oat-
let portion provided with a sharp edge and having an
opening therein, a restricting device for sach opening
having a amall opening and arranged to form a tight
Joint wtth said sharp edge, retaining means for aald
reatrtcting device, a closure for the opening in aald
restricting device consisting of a hall and having a koto
therein and a spout sttached in alinement with said hole,
and a retaining casing provided with a slot in which the
spout is sdapted to reat, whereby when the spout is rent*

ing in said slot the ball closes the opening in said re*

strletlng device and when the spoat is in line with the bote
in said restricting device and outlet portion a direct oom-
municatlon throughout said holes, ball and spout la

established.

2. A can or similar receptacle comprlalng a body por-
tion, an attached outlet portion having an opening therein,
a restricting device for said opening comprising flezible

material with an opening therein smaller than the opea-
Ing of the outlet portion and adapted to seat on said
outlet portion, a valve for said restricting device con-
sisting of a bail and attached spout, said ball having a
passage in communication with said spout, and a caslag
to Indoae said ball, restricting device and outlet pMtioa
and arranged to form tight connections therebetween.

3. A can for dispensing fluids comprising an outlet por-
tion having an edge, a restricting device In contact with
said edge having a tight Joint therewith and also having
a seat for a valve, a valve for said restricting devloe

comprising a revoluble member and a spoat therein ar-

ranged to revolve with said meml>er, and a eaalag tot
said outlet portion provided with a slot for said spoot
and affording means for c<mtaintng the valve and for a4>
Justing its relation to said restricting device and also

forming with the spout means for adjusting said casing
over said outlet portion.

4. In a dispensing can, an outlet portion, valve means
having a carved surface for cootroUtng the flow of flold

therefrom, and a flexible restricting device between tka
valve meana and outlet portion having a paaaage eos>
trolled by the carved surface of said valve BMans aai
adapted to yield to the curvatnre of the valve, aaid re-

stricting device having a tight Joint with the outlet

portion and affording a seat for said valve meaan.

6. In a dispensing can, an outlet portion, a baU raiw
for controlling the flow of fluid,from aald can, a spont

ic^ti.*!^- ^--^ %^ _^.^..
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baring a flaape seated in aald ball ralve to prcrent

lonKltudinal moTcment therein, and a flexible reatrietlng

device between the ball valve and oatlit portion having
a tight joint wltb the latter and affording a aeat for tbe

former and having a passage controlled by said ball valve

in alinement with said spout.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,081,880. BANDING-WHEEL. Hdob B. Colbmam, An-
- niston. Ala. Filed Aug. 5, 1010. Serial No. 676,726.

M'l. 78—113.)

z"^^.

/
V.

4-

1. In a device for the purpose set forth, a standard, a

graduated vertically adjustable member carried by the

standard, a rotatable table supported by the adjustable

monber, tbe table having its periphery provided with a

plurality of spaced perforations, an L-shaped member
connected wltb tbe vertically adjustable member, means
provided upon the vertical arm of the said L-sbaped mem-
ber for contacting the periphery of the table to prevent

the rotation thereof, a rotatable cap member removably
connected with tbe vertical arm of the L-shaped member,
• abaft carried by tbe cap, means for retaining tbe said

shaft against rotation upon the cap member, said shaft
having an enlarged extremity provided with a bore, a
graduated bar within the bore, means for preventing

the movement of the said bar when in the bore, the ex-

tremity of the bar having a sleeve, a marking element
within the sleeve, and means for retaining the said mark-
ing element within the sleeve.

2. In a device for the purpose set forth, a standard,
an adjustable and rotatable table upon the standard,

means for preventing tbe rotation of the table, an L-

sbaped member, said L-shaped member having its upper
extremity provided with a cap, a headed member having
a cone-shaped shaft, the cap having Its extremity provided
with a cone-Bhaped opening, tbe head carried by the shaft
being provided with a central opening, a right angularly

arranged threaded aperture communicating with this

opening, a screw for the aperture, a graduated bar slld-

ably mounted within tbe opening, said bar having one of

Its extremities provided wltb a china pencil, and means
for adjustably connecting the pencil to the bar.

1,061,600. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE. Jamis
If. ColWILL, Terre Haute, Ind. Filed Feb. 9, 1912.

Serial No. 676,642. (CI. 123—110.)

1. In an internal combustion engine, tbe combination,
with a cylinder provided with an exhaust passage and an
inlet passage, of a by-pass pipe connecting the aatd pas-
sages, and a valve operated by the pressure of tbe ex-

hanat and controlling the Injeetton of exhaoat fluid

througb tbe by-pass pipe.

2. In an internal combustion engine, the combination.
with a cylinder provided with an exhaust pssaage and

an lAlet passage, of a by-paaa pipe connecting tbe aald

paastges, and a valve arranged at the point of junction
of tlK by-pass pipe with the Inlet paasage, said v»lvs being
opertted by tbe preasure of the exhaust and Controlling
the Injection of exhaust fluid into tbe inlet pfaaage.

MMMMitJr ^If* /»
- -^ - -^/

8. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination,
wltb a cylinder provided with an exhaust pipe |ind an in-

let p^pe for air and fuel, of a by-paaa pipe connecting the

aaidplpea, a valve casing secured between the said inlet

pipe and by-paaa pipe, an inlet valve and a retarding

valvi secured together and controlling the passage through
the Mid casing, and a spring normally holding the inlet

valvf closed and tbe retarding valve open.

4. 1 In an internal combustion engine, the combination,
witn a cylinder provided with an exhauA pipe a^d an inlet

pipe! for air and fuel, of a by-paaa pipe conniecting the
said pipes, a valve casing secured between the said inlet

pipe and by-pass pipe, an inlet valve and a retafldlng valve

adjustably secured . together and controlling t|e passage
through the said casing and provided with a slfdable por-

tion which projects from the casing, and a spring arranged
outside the casing and connected to the said slidable

portion and normally holding the Inlet valve closed and
the retarding valve open. '

5. In an internal combustion engine, the combination,
with a cylinder provided with an exhaust pi|>e and an
inlet pipe for air and fuel, of a bypass pipe connecting

the said pipes, a valve casing secured betweefi the said

inlet pipe and by-pass pipe and provided with a guide,

a sl^ve slidable in tbe said guide and having 4 retarding

valvfe on one end portion inside tbe casing, an Inlet valve

controlling the outlet from the said casing and provided

wltb a spindle which is secured to and whldh projecfk

throbgh the said sleeve, a collar on the outer etod portion

of the said sleeve, and a spring arranged between tbe

said collar and tbe casing and normally holding the inlet

valvip closed and the retarding valve open.

1.061.601. PHOTO PBINTINO - MACHINE. Otbo C.

COUKTBir.HT and Albkbt D. Mika. Fort Madlton, Iowa

;

said Mika assignor to said Courtrlght. Filed Apr. 12,

I^IO. SerlAl No. 666,061. (CL 95—73.) 1

l.i In a pboto priatiiig maeblae. a negative Itolder coa-
prising a frame provided with a cross bar transHerae to the

negative receiving spare and provided with negtative hold-

ing tlips sdjustable along the cross bar at will, aaid frauM
beinK adjustable in a direction transverae to tbe length

of tbe cross bar and movable about an axis longitudinal

to Oie side of the frame.
|

2. In a photo printing machine, normally closed meana
adapted to be opened to expose senstitiaed ^laterial, a

preaeer board, a latch member carried by tN presser

l>oard, operating mechanism for tbe normally closed

raeatis having a member in the path of the lateb member
responsive to tbe movement of the Istter to |be latched

position for opening tbe normally closed meats, another
latdi member for holding the first named latch member in

tbe latched position, and electro-magnetic me«ns for r*-

teailng the latch.
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S. la a pboto printing machine, normally closed meana
adapted to be opened to expose aenaltlaed material, a
preaser board, a latch member carried by the preaaer board,
operating mecbanism for the oormally closed meana hav-
ing a member In tbe path of tbe iatch member reaponalve
to tbe movement of the latter to tbe latched position for
opening the normally closad means, another latch member
for holding the first named latch member in the latched
position, electromagnetic means for releasing the latch,
and a time mechanism for eanalng the energisation of tbe
electromagnetic means at the expiration of a predeter-
mined time limit

ft

A-

?•-

4. In a photo-printing machine, a timing mechanian^
means for excluding light, spring-controlled mechanlsiB
fbr holding ssld means normally cloaed, normally open
meana for holding sensitised sheets, means operated by
said holding means when closed for opening the light exclud-
ing means, a receptacle, means under the control of tbe tim-
ing mechanism for rclesslng the holding meana to frac
the sensitised sheet and to release Che light excluding
meana, and meana for directing tbe released Mi«<t<iitd
sheet into the receptacle.

6. In a photo-printing machine, a frame open at the
front and back thereof, a structure mounted for swing-
taBg movement upon tbe frame, a oegattve carrying
alcmaQt riidably moiiDtad on said stmctare, mMni for
locking the structure agaiast moremeat rwlatlve to the
frame, means for pressing sensitive material upon the
negative, a lock for said means, a receptacle, means for
automatically opening the pressing means when unlocked
to release tbe sensitive material, and mnans for direct-
ing the sensitive material by graylty faito the recepUde.

1,051,602. PLANT - PROTECTOR. Wixxiam Oaniin
CowABT, Noeatee. Fla. Filed July 3, 1012. Serial No
707,407. (CI. 47—22.)

1. A plant protector, comprising fixed panels arranged
at a vertical inclination, supporting stakes set in the
ground and Inclined oppositely to said panela to whose
upper edge tbe heads of the stakes are aecured, and mov-
able pacela hinged at tbe bottom and adaptad to swing
toward the fixed panela and to lie at an inclinatioo thar«>
to and la contact wltb tbe upper edge of tbe aamc; aa 4*-
aeribed

2. A a«rtes of protectors arranged adjacent and patal>
lal. each composed of a fixed panel Inclined to the v«n^
cal, stakes supporting such fixed panela, and oao^UIn
panels which are hinged to the bottoms of tbe fixed panals
and adapted to swing laterally, so as to lie st an incli-
nation to the fixed panela aa required to cover planta and
to fold against the panels to which they are hinged to m-
cover plants, as described.

S. In a plant protector, tbe combination of fixed panala
Inclined at a vertical angle, stakea supporting the same,
movable panels hinged to the upper edge of such fixed pan-
els and adapted for self-support when arranged borison-
tally, and movable panela hinged at tbe bottom and adapt-
ed to fold against adjacent fixed panels or againat the
movable panela when arranged in borisontal. aa shown
and described.

1,081,608. PLANT - PHOTECTOR. William Gbbbitb
CowABT, Noeatee, Fla. FUed July S, 1012. SerUl No.
707,408. (a. 47—a.)

'^ ••--' -r
The combination with a plant protector having an

lar form and a guard consisting of s vertical stake
s projecting arm adapted for contact with a panel of tte
protector when lying upon tbe ground, as deacribed.

1,061.604. DEMOUNTABLE RIM Bli R. Coz. LadosUn.
Tex. FUed June 7, 1012. Serial No. 702,296. (O.
183—21.)

In coraMnatlon with a fixed wheel rim provided with
peripheral lugs having radial studs and also provided
with a peripheral lug having a transverse groove widened
at one side of said rim. a demountable rim having an an-
nular flange on its Inner side provided with Inwardly pro-
J«ctteg radial higs to fit on the first-mentioned lugs of th«
fixed rim and provided with V-shaped grooves to recolve
tbe studs of ssld flrgt-mentloned lugs, said grooves extend-
ing to and being open at one side of tbe demountable rim,
the sa«d demountable rim being alao proriderf wltb a lug
to fit on the other lug of the fixed rim having a transverae
groove widened st one side of said demountable rim, a bolt
in aald transverse grooves of said rims and having a
wedge-«haped bead fltting in the widened portions of said
grooves, and a nut on the stem of the bolt and bearing
against tbe shoulders formed by the said transversely
grooved lugs.

1^061,696. O&INDING-MACHINB. JoMFH C f-*w«
BoMbwg, Or«c. Filed Jane 17. 1912. Bartel M*.
794,187. (CL 61—12.)
1. In a grinding machine, a baae-plate, damping m—

f

^
for holding the article to be ground on the baae-plnti^
depreaalble gvide-ways mounted on tbe base-plate, a eniw
rlaga movable on the gaMe-vaya, and a grinding tool ad-
juatable on the carriage.

2. In a grinding machine, a bn«e>plate, damping manan
Am holding the article to be grooad en tbe ha on plata.
i^ada en the base-pUte. longitudinal gnlda-waya
on the Bttada, springs on the stnds nnisMllj pt
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the gulde-wa7s apward from tlie I»M-pUt«, a carriase

morable on tb« (aide-ways, and a grlBdins tool adJosUbl*

on fbe carriage.

3. In a grlndh>« machine, a base-plate, clamping means

tor holding the article to be ground on the base-plate,

depresslble guide-ways longitudinally mounted on tbe

base-plate, a carriage longitudinally movable on tbe

guide-ways, cross-bars on the carriage extending trans-

Tersely of the guide-ways, and a grinding tool adjustable

OD the carriage along the cross-bars.

4. In a grinding machine, a base-plate, clamping means

for holding the article to be ground on the base-plate, de-

presslble guide-ways longitudinally mounted on tbe base-

plate, a carriage longitudinally movable on tbe guide-

ways, cross-bars on tbe carriage extending transversely

of the guide-ways, an abrasion wheel, a rotatable spindle

carrying tbe abrasion wheel, rollers on the spindle to travel

on the crosa-bars of the carriage, and handles on the

spindle.

1,051,096. METAL BRAKE-SHELF FOR CARS. JoHM
W. CuBBAN, Newport, Ky., and Alois P. PasNOBB-

OASt, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed Msy 14, 1912. Serial

No. 697,329. (CI. 188—56.)

1. A one-piece metal brake shelf comprising a shelf and
a bracket, the shelf having drift openings formed on its

rear edge, and the bracket having drift openings formed
therein registering with tbe drift openings of tbe shelf.

2. A one-piece metal brake shelf comprising a shelf

and a bracket, drift openings and a brake staff opening

through the shelf, an upstanding rib on tbe front and

end edges of the shelf, said shelf having a swell on its

front edge opposite tbe brake staff opening, and a post

riveted on top of the shelf.

3. The combination with a car, of a one-piece metal

brake ihelf secured to a wall of the car and comprising a

shelf and a bracket, said shelf having drift openings and
a brake staff opening formed therethrough, and drift open-

ings between tbe rear edge of the shelf and car wall, an
upstanding rib on the front and end edges of the shelf,

the front edg« of the shelf being swelled opposite tbe

teake staff opening, a brake staff passing through said

staff opening in the shelf and provided with a ratchet

wheel on top of the shelf, a post on tbe shelf, a dog pivot-

ally mounted on said post, a strap secured at one end on
said post and at its other end to the shelf and provided

with an opening through which the said staff passes, said

bracket being provided with drift openings which register

with the drift openings on the rear edge of tbe shelf.

4. A one-piece metal brake shelf comprising a shelf

and a bracket, said shelf having drift openings and a

brake staff opening, a poet on said shelf, and a strap

Mcored at one end to said post and at its other end to

said shelf, said strap having a brake staff opening regis-

tering with the brake staff opening in the slMlf.

1,951,«97. CABTHB.
Xo. Filed Not. 7,

1«—78.)

Thomas O. Daob, Kansas City,

1911. Serial No. 6^9.018. (CL

1. In a caster, a bracket member having al head and a
lug, provided with apertures of different diameter, a revo-

lu|>le member comprising a head, having a b0ss revolubly

mounted in tbe aperture in tbe bracket he^d, a shank
carried by said boss and revolubly mounted in tbe aper-

ture in tbe bracket lug, and a pin carried b| said shank
fot holding tfie revoluble and bracket member^ together.

2. In a caster, a bracket member having si bead and a
lut, provided with apertures of different diameter, a
retoluble member comprising a head, having a boss revo-

lubly mounted in the aperture in the bra<!ket liead, a
shank carried by said boss and revolubly mounted in the
aperture In the bracket lug, a washer suntounding the

shank and overlying the bracket head and sai4 boss, and a
pi^ passing through said shank above said washer for

holding the revoluble and bracket members ifogether.

^. In a caster,- a bracket member having ^n apertnred

bead and a lug spaced from said hMd, a revoluble member
comprising a bead having a central circular boss revolu-

bly mounted in the aperture in said bracket head, and
bs|vlng a ball race in its upper face surroundi|ig said boas,

a iremovable fiat bearing plate carried in the bottom of

said race, balls located in said race and extending above

tbe plane of the head, a loose Oat bearing plate Inter-

pol between the balls and tbe bottom of
j
tbe bracket

bead, a shank rising from said boss and eiitending into

said lug, a washer surrounding said shank and bearing

aflpiinst the top of the boss and the revoluble qiember head,

ai^ a cotter pin carried by said shank and, keeping tbe

washer.

i.isi. LBBTH698. UMBRELLA. Hannah Blieabbth Dkoam,
Sourls, Manitoba, Canada. Filed Apr. 16, ^12. Serial

No. 691,266. (CI. 186—36.)

All ambrelU Btmctare eompriaing a stick, Trbe tbereon,

each rib being provided with extremities which extend

inwardly toward the stick and then upwardly toward the

netch, the upwardly extending portions of tbs extremities
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being provided with resilient beads, and a cover opera-

tively associated with the stick and extending from tbe

ribs and having portions extending over tbe eztrMiiltiea

of tbe ribs and provided with resilient fastenings wtaicb

are detacbably connected with said resilient beads.

1,001,099. COALING APPARATUS. Pbaxe B. Datis,

Payett^ Idaho. Filed May 11, 1912. SwUl No.

«96.79«. (CI. 214—1.)

^ ;* f ^
T

^1 —
• T.r^i
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1 V

1. Tbe combination with a tradt stmctore and a tender

movable thereon, of a stationary coal container adjacent

the track stmcture, means carried by said tender and
movable into engagement with said container to convey

the coal from tbe latter to the tender, and means operable

under tbe weight of tbe coal witbia the tender to move
tbe first means out of engagement with the container.

2. Tbe combination with a track structure and a tender

movable thereon, of a coal container adjacent tbe track

structure, a table in commonlcatlon with aaid coal con-

tainer, a scoop carried by said tender, means for moving
the scoop into engagement with said table to convey the

coal from the latter to the tender, and means within tbe

tender and adapted to restore tbe cbate to an inactive

position under tbe weight of the coal within the tender.

S. The combination vrith a track stmcture and a tender

movable thereon, of a coal container adjacent to the track

structure, a table in communication with said coal con-

tainer, a scoop carried by said tender and adapted for

swinging movement relatively thereto, means normally

holding the scoop in insctive position, means for reliev-

ing the scoop of the influence of tbe first means, means
for throwing the scoop to active or coaling position upon
the release of tbe first-named means, and means for re-

storing the scoop to an Inactive position.

4. The combination with a track structure and a

tender movable tbereon, of a coal container adjacent to

the trac'k structure, a scoop or chute carried by said

tender, means for holding tbe scoop normally Ipactlve,

means for relieving tbe scoop of tbe influence of tbe

first-named means, means for throwing the scoop to active

or coaling position upon tbe release of said first-named

means, and means for cushioning tbe fall of the scoop In

its movement to coaling position.

5. The combination with a track structure and a tender

movable thereon, of a coal container adjacent to the track

structure, a scoop or chute carried by said tender, means
for holding the scoop normalljr inactive, means for re-

lieving tbe scoop of the influence of the flrst-named means,
means for throwing tbe scoop to active or coaling position

upon tbe release of Mid first-named meaos, means for

cushioning the fall of the scoop in Its movement to coal-

ing position, and means for restoring tbe scoop to in-

active or non-coaling position.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Oaiette.]

1,061,700. PHOTOORAPHIC-PBINTINO STAND. N»L-
SON Db Clabk, Jersey City. N. J. Filed Mar. 2, 1912.

Serial No. 681,085. (CI. 96—73.) '

1. In a photographic printing sund. tbe combination
with a stand having a box with an opening In its top, of

a lid for tbe o|>enlng, a box carrying the lamps, an elec-

tric circuit embracing tbe lamps, s signal lamp, means
tor doaing tbe circuit and lighting the lamps, and means
la tba drcnlt for eztinfuishing tbem at a predetermined

interval and a numbering device carried by the lid.

2. In a photographic printing stand, tbe combination
wttk a box having opcnlnga, of a lid to one of the open-

ings, an electric circuit, lamps carried in a traveling box
beneath the opening with the lid, a Bignal lamp at the
ootalde of tbe box, clock-work in tbe other opeaias. a mov^
able arm carrying a contact point forming a part of the
circuit, an arm actuated by the clock and adapted to make
connection with the contact, a brake adapted to bold tbe
latter arm for movement, means connected with the con-

tact point for returning the contact arm to its. normal po-

sition, and meana for enttlng out one or more of tbe print-

ing lamps.

8. In a photographic printing stand, the combination

with a box having openings in its top, of a lid to one of

the openings, a lever and toggle Joints for closing the lid,

an open box with lamps beneath tbe opening with tbe Ud.

an electric circuit embracing the lamps, a signal lamp la

the circuit, an indicator in a second opening, clock-work

for the indicator, a traveling arm operated by the clock-

work, means for completing tbe electric circuit and re-

leasing the arm and lighting the lamps, a contact point

on the indicator arm, a cooperating contact on tbe travel-

ing arm and adapted to extinguish tbe lamps, and means
for returning the latter arm to its starting point.

4. In a photographic printing frame, the comblnatloB
with a box mounted on legs and having troughs at each

side, of a top with openinga, a lid for one of tbe openings,

means for closing the lid, an electric clrcoit, a switch la

the circuit, a treadle adapted to close the lid and tbe

switch, a movable box with lights, a scale, an Indicator

adapted to be moved around tbe scale and carry a contact

point in tbe circuit, a movable linger adapted to engage

tbe contact and also in the circuit, an electcomagnet

adapted to release the finger when the treadle is operated,

an electromagnet energised when the finger makes con-

tact, clock-work operating the finger, a pulley operated
by tbe armature of tbe last electromagnet to return tbe

finger to its starting point, means for cutting out tbe

lights when the contact is msde, s numbering stamp auto-

matically operated when the lid is closed, and a roller

for inking stamp when the lid opens.

1,061,701. CULINARY ARTICLE. Thomas R. Dbloaoo,
Trinidad, Colo., assignor of one-hslf to John H. Backi

Trinidad, Colo. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. Serial Me.
680.478. (CI. 68—8.)
1. A device of the character described, comprising a

vessel smbodying sections arranged for detachable conaee>

tlon one upon tbe other, a cylinder insertible within oac
of said sections and formed with a perforated sad, the

other section being provided with a tubular mcMbar, and
a cnp arranged for telescopic relation with said tubalar
member and provided with a perforated plate adapted tO

be bald in spaced relation to tbe perforated aiMl nt the

cylinder.

2. A TBSssI of tbe character described, constmetad la

two sectioas arranged for detachable conaectlon one

urdi'AA
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the other, a cylinder inaertible in one of said aections and
formed with a perforated end adjoining the other acctlon,
said other aectlon being provided in one end with a tuba-
lar member, and a cnp inaertible over said tubular mem-
ber and provided with a neck and with a perforated plate
secured to Mid neck and lying close to bat spaced from the
perforated end of the cylinder.

• 8. A vessel of the character de8crlt>ed constmcted in
sections arranged for detachable engagement one with the
other In Buper<-os(:d relation, one of said sections being
provided in one end with a tabular member formed with
perforations, a cnp arranged for telescopic relation to said
tabular member, and a perforated plate connected to the
cap, for the purpoee specified.

4. A device of the character described, comprising a
vessel constructed in sections arranged for detachable
connection one with the other In superposed relation, said
sections being formed with closed bottoms and open tops
adjoining each other, a cylinder inaertible within one sec-
tion and formed with a perforated top adjoining the other
section, and a cap receivable within the other section and
provided with a perforated plate lying close to bat
spaced from the perforated end of the cylinder.

6. A device of the character described comprising a ves-
sel constructed In sections arranged for detachable con-
nection one with the other in superposed relation, said sec-
tions being formed with closed bottoms and open tops ad-
joining each other, a cylinder Insertlhle within one section
and formed with a perforated top adjoining the other
section, and a cup receivable within the other section
and provided with a perforated plate lying close to bat
spaced from the perforated end of the cylinder, said plate
being formed with a marginal flange, for the parpoM
specified.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,061,702. ROOFING FOB BUILDIN08. HOLMM W.
DiMiNO, Appleton, Wis. Filed Feb. 6. 1912. Berial No.
675.494. (Cl. 108—12.)
A surface covering for buildings, adapted to be se-

cvred npon a suitable surface, composed of a series of
plates of suiUble material laid la borixontally arranged
coarsM, each plate having four straight edges of even
thickness, the opposite edges being of equal length, the
two shorter edges being arranged to fit closely the plates
la an adjoining hortsontal row of plates and the longer
sdfss to Isave a narrow vertically arranged space betwsaa
said plate and an adjoining plate at a point intermediate a
Ilka space In an adjoining horisontal row, a fastening de-
vice, conatoting of a strip of sulUble material of a length
for covering said narrow vertically arranged space b«tw«en
plates and lapping a short distance upon each adjoining

*" horisontal row and of a thickness for providing aa abat-
Bient at Its opper ead agaiast which anow aad ice wlU be
held and allowed to BMlt, and thereby prevaotlng large

bedies thereof from aUdlng fron the roof ^poa persons
below the baUding eaves, a tongue depending from the
oadendde of aaid strip intermediate its side edges of a
leagth and width correqionding with the aforesaid vet>
tically arranged space, said strip havlag a niaia smootli

tottfoe over-
snilace each side of and at each ead of eaM ^.«.« „,«>
lapping adjoining sMe plates aad the plat^ In the ad-
Jofcilng hortsontal row or rows of plates, nats or screws
being adapted for use as a fastening means for seevrlag
said strips to the surface to be covered.

1.(151,703. RAILROAD-SPIKB. BaifjAHiw C. Dtllok,
faytors Store, Va. Plied Sept. 12, 1911. Serial Mo
•48,844. (Cl. 85—S8.)

4^ spike having a substantially rectangular body, aaid
bo<ty being provided with a central depending rectangular
steCD which has a substantially V-shaped end, and the
sidH of the body at its Jonctore with the a,Um being in*
cllaed Inwardly toward each other and integrally connect-
ed with the said stem.

1.061,704. SELF - THREADING SHUTTL* AbsCnb
Dion, Berkeley, R. I. Filed Aug. 24. 1912. Serial No.
716.799. (Cl. 'H©—46.)

t. In combinatkm with a aeU threading ataottle having
a lengltudlnally slotted thread bore, a recess in one side
Of tbe body, and an opening leading outwardly fron the
recess tbroo^ the aide wall, a thread retalalaig lever fnl-

enuned In said receas aad provided with a flager piece pro-
Jee^lag throng said opeaiag, said lever being adapted ts
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extend screes eald slot to retala the thread la the bore.

and means for nonaally malntaialng said lever In opera-
tive position.

2. In combination with a self threading shuttle having

a kmgltadlBally slotted thread bore, a receas in one aide

«f the body, and aa opening leading oatwardly from the

roeeas tbroogh the side wall, a thread retaining lever fnl-

erumed in said recess and provided with a finger place pro-

jecting throQgh said epenteg, said lever bsJag adapted to

aztend across said slot to retain the thread la the bore,

and a sprlag engaging said lever aad normally matetalnlng

It la operative poeitlon.

3. In eosablaatloa la a shnttle body providsd with a

taesH la one ead and aa eya pannse leadlat therefroaa.

"tsald body having a hwgltndlaally Blotted tiiread bore lead-

ing to aaid recesa, said body belag also provided with a
diagonal slot and a lateral kerf leading from said reesas

to said eye paaaage ; a horisontal cover plate provided
%lth a toot having a longitudinal alot extending to the

free end thereof and tennlnatlng In an eye having a ver-

tical connecting portion similarly provided with a alot ter-

inatlng in an eye, a ahoolder for spacing aaid foot from
the bottom of the aforseald recees, a seeoad horisontal

eover plate parallel with and in the same plane as the first

eover plate and spaced therefrom to present a slot or

narrow passage directly above and In line with the slot

of the tiuead bore, a thread reCalaing lever mounted be-

neath said seeond eover plate and adapted to swing across

the slot between the cover plates, and means for swlaglag
Mid lever to Inoperative poeitlon.

1,051,708. CASTER. At^BBBT B. DI88, Newark, N. J.,

assignor to Universal Caster A Fonndry Company, New
York, N. T., a Corporation of New Jereey. Filed June
21, 1911. Serial No. 634,477. (CL 16—4.)

1. The combination of a caster socket adapted to receive

a pintle, spring means carried thereby for acting frlc-

tkmally on the interior of a tabular leg, a leg supporting

plate secured to the said socket, a leg mount member
adapted to surround the leg and having imrtlons inturned
beneath the leg supporting plate, said leg supporting plate

being provided with a plurality of downwardly bulging
slide members whicii extend btiow the said Intnmed por-

tions.

2. The corablnatloo of a caster socket adapted to receive

a pintle, spring meana carried thereby for acting frtctlon-

ally on the interior of a tnbnlar leg, a leg supporting plate

aecnred to the said socket, a 1^ mount member adapted

to sarronnd the leg and having portions inturned beneath

the leg supporting plate, and said plate having projections

which nnderlle and support the leg mount member.
8. The combination of a caster socket adapted to receive

a pintle, spring means carried thereby for acting frletlen-

ally on the interior of a tabular leg. a leg supporting plate

aecnred to the aaid socket, a leg mount member adapted
to surronad the leg and carried by aaid plate, the said
plate tiavlng a plurality of slide members bnlglng down-
ward near its periphery.

4. The combination of a leg supporting plate provided

with s plarallty of downwardly projecting rounded slide

members aad a central perforation adapted to receive the

186 O. G.

pintle, or rasUleat means for aecnrlag the plata to
the let and means fOr dstacfaably holding the isalei piatle
whsn la place.

5. A caster stmctore having a leg supporting plate

which Is dished or recessed upward and provided with a
central perforation for receiving the caster piatle and a
plorallty of downwardly bolglag elide membere adapted to
allde ovOT a floor.

{date 6 not printed In the Gaaette.)

1.051,706. CASTER. ALBUtT B. Diss, Newark, N. J.,

aaalgnor to Unlvereal Caster A Foundry Company, New
Tork, N. T., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Jane
21, 1911. Serial No. 6M.479. (Q. 16—4.)

1. In comblnatlen with a caster pintle, a leg enpport-

Ing plate and a leg moont centered on the pintle, the plate

being provided with tongues or flanges that alternately

overlie and underlie the inturned edge of the bottom of
the let mount and embrace It rigidly between theat,

whereby the pintle te centered In respect to the Bald leg

mount.
2. In combination with a caster pintle, a leg supporting

plafe and a leg mount centered on the pintle, the plate

hetnff provided with tongnea or flangea that alternately
overlie and nnderlle the inturned edge of the bottom of

the leg mount and embrace it rigidly between them, said
plate having a shoulder abutting against the lower edge
of the leg moont to rigidly center the same in respect to it.

S. In combination with a caster pintle, a leg supporting
plate and a leg mount centered on the pintle, the plate
being provided with tongues or flanges which alternately

overlie and onderlle the inturned edge ef the bottom of the
leg mount and embrace It rigidly between them, said plate

having a shoulder abutting against the lower edge of the
leg mount to rigidly center the same in respect to it. aad
a seeond shoulder adapted to engage the leg end.

1.051.707. LOCK. Nathan Dobvmak, Chicago, IlL Filed

Jane 4, 1912. Serial No. 701,622. (Cl. 70—74.)

1. In a lock of the class described, the comfainattoa of

a baae. a bolt actuating element pivotally aoanted on the
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1,051.708. MAIL-POUCH FASTENER. Almbt T.

DoTLB, Union, Oreg. Filed Aug. 27, 1912. S«rUl No.

717.881. (CI. 70—2.)

1. A futening device for mall pouches comprising a
plurality of connected turn buttons, a slotted plate car-

ried by the flap of tbe pouch to receive said buttons, a
hasp rotatably and plvotally connected on th« flap, lidd

hasp adapted to operate all of the buttons simultaneously
and a staple for holding the hasp against movement, said
staple adapted to receive the lock.

2. A mall pouch fastener comprising a mounting plate

carried by the bag, a plurality of levers pivoted onr the

plate, flexible connecting members engaged with opposite
•nds of the rock levers, turn buttons connected to said
rock levers, a slotted plate carried by the flap of the pouch,
a slotted block joumaled In said plate, and a hasp pivoted

to the block and adapted to rotate the same in the plate

for turning all of the buttons simultaneously.
8. A mail pouch fastener comprising a mounting plate

carried by the bag, a plurality of levers pivoted on the
plate, flexible connecting members engaged with opposite
ends of the rock levers, turn buttons connected to said
rock levers, a slotted plate carried by the flap of the
pooch, a slotted block joumaled in said plate, a hasp piv-

oted to the block and adapted to rotate the same In the
plate for turning all of the buttons simultaneously, a
Staple mounting plate, and a staple carried thereby adapt-
ed to be engaged by the hasp.

J,061,709.
PARACHUTE ATTACHMENT FOE AERO-

PLANES. ST1.NLCT Drake, DunnvlUe, Ontario, Canada.
Filed June 21, 1912. Serial No. 706,064. (CI. 244—21.)

1. In a safety parachute attachment for aeroplanea, the

base for partial rotation, and having a key angaglng
,

notch and also having a controlling stud, a bolt connected
to and actuated by said actuating element, a key actuated
detent pivotally mounted and having a segmental slot to

recelTe the controlling stud.-^and a spring to move th» de-

tent in one direction when released by the key.

3. In a lock of the class described, the combination of

a base, a bolt actuating element pivotally mounted on the
base for partial rotation and comprising a connecting

j

member and a key engaging member, a series of bolts, a
j

series of pivotally mounted link levers each having a slot
[

at one end engaged by a pin projecting from the connect-

ing member, the outer end of said link levers being pivot- i

ally connected to said bolts, and a spring actuated detent

to prevent casual turning of the bolt actuating element. >

i
Jamoaky 28, 19x3.

BCtoated impeller arranged within said cas)ng, a door for
closing the casing, a normally collapeed mMln parachute,
a smaller parachute connected with the upc>er end of the
main parachate and normally held oollap4ed within the
casing, a sling connected with the main pirachute. latch
tnechantsm for holding the main parachut« collapsed and
the door of the casing closed, and mean^ for releasing
said latch mechanism. I

2. In a safety parachute attachment for Aeroplanes, the
combtaiatlon of a support Including a casing, an Impelling
flevice withbi said casing, a door for closing said casing,
ft small parachute housed within the casing and adapted
to be held from expulsion by the door, said parachute be-
ing proTided with automatic opening means, a latch for
holding the door closed, fastening devices tor holding thi
main parachute collapsed, said fastening devices including
fastening members, a connection between the small para-
chute and the upper end of the main pan^chute. a sling
connected with the lower end of the main ^rachute, and
saeans for slmnltaneoosly releasing the latth and fasten-

ing devices.
I

i 8. In a safSty para^ute attachment ft>r flying ma-
thtnes, the combination of a support Including a casing,
•n ejecting device within the casing, a quick opening
small parachute disposed within said casl»g, a door for
^losing the easing and holding said parachute collapsed
therein, a latch for holding said door closedl a main para-
chute, a cord connecting the small parachute with the
•pper end of the main parachute, a series of fastening
lands for holding the main parachute collapeed, fastening
tiembers for holding the bands in conflnSd position, a
sling suspended from the lower end of the mstln parachute,
and means for simultaneously releasing |he latch and
fastening devices.

! 4. In a safety parachate attachment tbt flying ma-
chines, a supporting bracket carrying a cSistng and an
arm, a small parachute normally held coilapsed within
said casing and adapted to <^>en Immediately upon release.

« door for closing said casing and holding Said parachute
tfonflned, a latch for holding the door closed, means for

projecting said parachute when the door is released, a
normally collapsed main parachute supporte|d by the arm,
a connection between the smaller parachute tmd upper end
of said main parachute, a series of fastening bands em-
bracing the arm and main parachute, said bands being

provided with releasing springs, fasteners for holding
the bands in confining position, a sling connected with the
•lain parachute, and means for slmultanedusly releasing

ttie latch and fastening devices.

1,051,710. EOG-CABINBT FOR INCUBAtORS. Wam>
L. DsAKi and Akna Dsakc, Redfleld. 8. D. Filed July
13, 1912. Serial No. 700,149 (CI. 99—2.)

^,/S

1. Storage apparatus for eggs compriainK « cabinet, hav-

ing an egg supporting drawer slidably mountied therein, an
egg agitating device slidably mounted withl^ the drawer,
the front wall ot the drawer being provided with spaced
PRlrs of openings, and handle members for said agitating
device including inner rod members slldftbly mounted
irlthln the drawer openings and outer rocking members
giTotally attached thereto.

2. Storage apparatus for eggs comprising » plurality of
combination of a support including a casing, a spring

j fDramlnoos egg supports arranged in supeilmposed rela
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tlon, an egg agitating derlce sltdaMy mounted across each

support, bandies attached to each of said devices and
movable from the corresponding support, and operatlag

mechanism for said devices connecting the said handles.

3. Storage apparatus for eggs comprising a plurality

of foramlnooB egg supports arranged in superimposed re-

lation, an egg agitating device slidably mounted across

sach support, handles attached to each of said devices and
Bsovable from the corresponding support, a vertically dis-

posed connecting rod attached to the said handles and

mounted on the exterior of the cabinet for horizontal slid-

iBg movement, and means by which said connecting rod

Biay be operated to move the agitating means.

4. Storage apparatus for eggs comprising a plurality

of foramlnous egg supports arranged In superimposed re-

lation, an egg agitating device slidably mounted across

sach support, handles attached to each of said devices and

movable from the corresponding support, a vertically dis-

posed connecting rod attached to the said handles and

mounted on the exterior of the cabinet for horlsontai

sliding movement, and adjustsble means connected with

the oppoeite ends of said connecting rod whereby limited

motion may be Imparted to either end of said rod.

1.051,711. GAGE. Cuias H. Deapsb and Crabum T.

EoPBB, Hopedale, Mass.. assignors to C. W. Bopsr A
C:oapany. Hopedale, Mass., a Copartnership. Filed

Aug. 8, Iftll. aerial No. 642.108. (CI. 73—82.)

being te'Tsrsely proportional to the specific gravities of

tks liQnMs.

4. In a device of the character described, the eoaMna-
tlon of a tank for holding liquid, an Indicator chamber
for holding an indicator liquid, an indicating device cen-

trolled by the indicator liquid for indicating the quantity

or height of liquid In the tank, and connections between tbe

taidlcatlBg device and the tank containing columns of HquMi-
ef different spedflc gravities snd of lengths Inversely

as the specific gravitlee of tbe liquids therein.

6. In a device of the character deeerlbed, the combina-

tkm of a tank or reservoir for contslnlng a liquid, an Indi-

cating device to denote the amount or height of liquid

In the tank or reservoir, and means acting to cause said'

device to correctly indicate tbe amount or height of liquid'

in the tank when the system is Inclined to tbe borisoDtal.

said means being disposed between the tank or reservoir

and indicating device and comprising columns of liqulda

of lengths inversely proportional to the specific gravitlee

of the respective liquids.

[(Haims 6 to 21 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061,712. PARALLEL PROTRACTOR. Chablbs P.

Eaqkb, Reno, Ner. Fllsd Jan. 20, 1912. Aerial No.

672.284. (CL 78—160.)

1. The combination of a tank or reservoir for holding

a liquid, an indicator for indicating tbe height or quantity

of liquid in said tank or reservoir, an indicator chamber
j

having two connected compartments for holding an Indi- 1

cator liquid, connections between the tank or reservoir and !

one of said compartments containing liquid of different

specific gravity from that In the indicator chamber, the

distance between tlie vertical centers of said connected >

compartments and tbe vertical centers of tbe tsnk or

reservoir and tbe connected compartment being Inversely

proportional to the specific gravitlee of the two liquids.
|

2. The combination of a tank or reservoir for holding a
'

liquid, an Indicator chamber having connected compart-

ments for containing indicator liquid, a connection be-

tween the tank or reservoir and the upper part of one
;

of said compartments containing liquid of different spedflc i

gravity from that In the indicator chamber, tbe lengths of
i

tbe columns of Said liquids between the vertical clkters

of tbe compartments and between the tank or reaervolr
:

and one of said compartments being related borlaontally

Inversely as the specific gravities of the two liquids.

8. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a tank or reservoir for holding a liquid, an Indi-

cator chamber for holding an indicator liquid of dlSermit

specific gravity from tbe liquid in said tank or reservoir

and having a borlsontal column or indicator liquid, a con-

nection between the tank or reservoir and Indicator cham-

her Including a borlsontal column of tank liquid, the

length of the column of Indtcator Uqnld and tank liquid

1. In a protractor, a body portion, a pair of traction

wheels therefor formed with corrugations on their pe-

rtpherlss for preventing slipping, s redprocable pivotal

pin mounted on one end of said body portion, a cbm
pivotally connected with said body portion and engaging

said pin for pressing on the top thereof, said cam being

of such a slae as to cause said pin to project below said

body portion and raise the end of the body portion carry-

tag said pin whereby the opposite end of said body portion

may be swung around through any desired angle, and
means operated by the traction wheels near the end oppo-

site saM pin for Indicating the number of degroM said

body portion has been swung.

2. In a protractor, a body portion, a pivotal pin ar-

ranged near one md of said body portion, means for rais-

ing said' pivotal pin, and for lowering the same to such

an extent as to cause an elevation of the end of the pro-

tractor, a traction wheel arranged at the opposite end

of said body portion to said pivotal pin, and Indicatlttf

means associated and co-acting with said traction wheel
for indicating the angle through which the protractor

has been moved when the same has been swung on said

pivotal pin.

8. In a protractor, a body portion, a redprocable pivotal

pin, means mounted on said body portion and engaging

said redprocable pivotal pin for forcing tbe pivotal pin

downward snd the ends of said body portion upward, a

tractloD wheel arranged at the opposite end of said body

portion to said pivotal pin. a shaft rigidly secured to snld

tractton wheel, an indicating member, and means for cen-

nectlng said indicating member and said shaft, whereby

when the protractor is moved pivotally around said pivotal

pin, said traction wheel will rotate and said indicatlnc

member will be moved.
4. In a protractor, a body portion formed with a slot

in one end, a post mounted on said slot, means for clamp-

ing said post to said body portion at any point along said

slot whereby the distsnce of the post from the opposite

end of said body portion may be varied, a redprocable

pivotal pin mounted in said post, a pivotally moonted
lever structure engaging said pin and forcing the same
downward and the end of said body portion upward, a

traction wheel arranged at the opposite end of said body

portion to said slot, and an Indicator connected with said

traction wheel for indicating the degree of rotation ot said

body portion around said pivotal pin.
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OL la a vrotnctar. a bodr portlM. a slvvlal pte,
for almaltaneoosly forcing the pin downward and tke tmA
oC the Ixxtjr perttan upward, a traction wfaoel arcaased
at each ead of aald body portkm, tbe tractkm wheol at
the ead la which tlw pivotal pin Is aMmntad bd^ ealaed
whan mid end haa beea raked, a ahaft for rl«ldl7 eea-
eetfac eaid tractiea wfaeela, aa tedleathic am, aad iwae
ler operatlvatr men Hag aeM tadlcatliic am wtth aaM
haft wherein aald Indieatlag arm ia rotated at a eettaia
ratio to rotatloB of aald tractlen wheel mooated at the
end of aald body portion oppoelte aald pireial pte, aald
plmtal pta belnc adapted to be raised and aeid body per-
tiea mored badily latcnliy wltb both wheele
aat wtth tlie aappiwtliH aartaoe wtaa It la

a line at aa aasia ta a glrtm itne.

aad with
laee at each
toth

la the fToeve^ the openiafli
helag arraasad la et

thaottMrCaoe.

1,061,718. Ntrr - REMOVING DEVICE. Thomas L.
Eabuit, San Astonlo, Tex. Filed Jane 8, 1912. Serial
No. 702,081. (CI. 81—76.)

1. In a derlce of the etaaa deaerlbed. the combination
wltb a U-dbaped frame, of damplof doge moonted to elide
on the central portion thereof, an adjusting member for
adjustiag the said clamping dogs on tbe aaid frame, tbe
aid adjusting member consisting of a screw prorided with
right-hand and ieft-band t>y<»e«le for eagagemeat with the

aid claapioc does and baTlng a knurled member rigid
therewith for the porpoae of operating the said ecrew, a
portion of tbe said luarled member being adapted to ex-
tend Into a notch formed In tbe said U-sbaped frame, aad
clamping members barlag threaded connection wltb tbe
said frame, tbe Inner ends of the said clamping members
being adapted for clamping engagement with a bob wiiea
tbe said dampiag dogs have been moved iato <'i«w»ping
engagement with a not arranged within the said hab.

2. In a device of the class described, tbe combination
wltb a U-sliaped frame, of clamping dogs mounted to shde
thereon, means for adjusting tbe said clamping dogs on
the said frame, clamping members baving threaded con-
nection wltb the said frame. Jaws formed on the inner
ends of the said clamping members, cushions on tbe said
jaws, a knob on one of tbe said clamping members for

adTandhg tiM clamping member Into clamping position,
and a handle on tbe other clamping member for adTanclng
the clamping member Into clamping position and for im-
parting rotation to tbe said frame.

3. In a deTloe of tbe class described, the comblaation
with a U-sbaped frame, of clamping dogs mounted to slide
tbereoa, an adjusting member having threaded connec-
tion wltb the said dogs for adjusting the same on the
said frame, clamping members having threaded connection
with the said frame, cnsblons on tlia Inner ends of tbe
said clamping members, a knob on one of the clamping
members for advancing tbe same into clamping position,

and a handle on the other clamping member for advancing
tlie same Into clamping position and for Imparting rota-
tion to tbe said frame.

1.061,714. COMB. DONCAU L. Eowabos, New York, N. Y.
FUed Apr. 4, 1912. Serial No. 688,412. (CI. 182-^.)

|

1. A comb of tbe type set forth, comprising a hollow
back and hollow teeth commnnlcatlng therewith tbe teeth !

haing provided In tiieir confronting faces with grooves
'

extending longltadlnally thereof and with openings in tlie

grooves. i

1. A eoab of the type set forth, comprising a hollow
t>aek and hollow teeth communicattng therewith aad '

provided In their confronting faces with loDfitndlnal ]

S. A coBib of the type set forth, comprising a bollow
hack and hollow teeth communicating therewith and pro-
vided in their confronting faces with longitudinal groovea
aad wtth spaataas la tbe groaea^ the graoves eztendtng
cartlaaeaaly along the adjacent faces of each pair of
adjacent teeth and along tbe beck between the teeth.

1^1,716. CASE FOB COMBS.
New York, N. Y. FUed Apr.
«88.41«. <C1. 188—8.)

DoMCAB L. EowAaaaw
4. 19m. Serial Na.

1. As a new article of nunnfactare, a pase for eomba
composed of flexible rabt>er and having a transverse cen-

tral partition Integral wltb Its side walls and its base and
adapted to be received between the adjacent teetb of tbe
comb, tbe baae betas provided with openings and wltb
Integral projectioaa.

|

2. Aa a new artlcia of manufacture, a caaa for combe
which ia ahaped to conformably and snugly lit over the
teeth portion of a comb and which lnclud)ee a base that
extends acroaa tlie mds of tbe teetb of tl^ comb aad Is

provided with flexible projections.

of tl^

1,051,716. BAG. Moaaa H. Bisbmam, ChlcaffO, IlL, aa-

slgaor of one-balf to Worms A Loeb, Chicago, 111., a
Corporation. Filed Sept. 12, 1010. Ser^ Ho. 6S1,666.

(CL 160—81.)

I 1. A bag having a bottom bellows fold between its sides,

and a collapaible stiffening brace for aald foid compria-

|af hiaged parts provided with means tot arrsoting tht
toiovement of said hinged parts toward a straight iiaa

position, substantially as deacrihed.

i S. A bag having a bellows fold, and a collapsible stlffeo;

lag brace for said fold comprising hinged leaves baving
parts at their hinged edges arranged to abttt to limit tha
apcniag movement of said leavea, snbetsmtialiy as de-

scribed. I

I
8. A hag bavlBg a bottom bellows fold a^d a ooliapsible

sraee for said fold comprising a folded strip of stiffening

material and blngsd metal parts secured to said strip

and provided with means for limiting tbe topening mov»
pent thereof, substantially as described, i

< 4. A bag having a bottom bellows fold aad a eollapslhla

brace for aald fold comprialng a folded strip of atilfenlag

^(criai and a pair of hinged BMtal leavea baviag
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aearfeif tlM tmmt to aaid fleMsd otilp aad ahaCtteff

ttoas at their hinge edges to limit the epealng m<
a( the fold, sobetantUlly as described.

6. A bag having a bottom bellows fMd aad a eoUapalbla

tlffsalng brace coaaected to said fold aad coamrlstag

matal leaves having eyes at tbair laaar adjacent sdgM
aad a hinge piatie exteadlag throagh said eyea,

loaves having portioas arraaged to abut to limit the

ing movement thereof, snbatantlally aa deoerlbed.

1,051,717. WlNDOW-SHADB-BOLIiER BRACCBT.
Hbbman BixawoeTH, Port Ewen, N. Y. Filed Apr. 10,

Itia. Serial No. 688,806. (CL 166—24.)

1. A shade roller bracket, comprising a flat base, an
a^Jaatable slide, tbe base having the body punched at a

point between the ends tbereof to form a guide web offset

from tbe outer face of tbe body and also having a longl-

tndlnally slotted borliontal arm, tbe slide embodying

a tongue passing under the oSaet web and provided wltb
a nail bole registering under any adjustment with tbe

alet in tbe baae, aad a bearing lag extending laterally

from aaid tongue.

2. A abade roller bracket, comprlalag a flat baae of crocl-

form shape, and an adjustable slide, tbe baae having tbe

body punched between the ends tbereof to form a guide

web offset from tbe outer face of the body and also

provided with ^poaltely extending fastening lugs, and a

longitudinally slotted horlaontal arm, the slide embody-

ing a tongue passlag oader the offeet web and provided

with a aall hole registering under any adjustment arltb

the slot ia tbe baae, and a bearing lag exteadlag laterally

from said toagoe.

1,061,718. GAMS APPARATUS. JOHM H. Elvbss,
Owings Mills, Md. Filed Apr. 16, 1910. Serial No.

666,68». (CI. 46—04.1

In a game apparatos, a game board having straight

loagltadlaal side edges aad rounded ends, extaasloaa rap-

reaeathig the flaal goala formed oa the eaid eada at the

adlal porttoaa tbereof, said exteaaleaa or flaal goala

diverging outwardly beyood said eada, aaid board being

divided into companion groups or distinguished playlag

aad aaother goal, the latter mentioned goal being

itrally located on tbe board, said groope etergiag ia-

wardly from the oppoaUe ends tbereof la a direction to-

ward tbe latter maatioBed goal and communicating thata-

wlth, the eaM board being aleo provided with iatanaedlata

spaces, dividing the said eeparste groups or spaces from
each other on oppoalte sides of tbe axial line of the

beard aad the said eoaipanloB groope or sperea helag dl»>

adjaeeat ta the eeatrally loeata< gaal, tha mM lat-

ter mentloaed groupe repreaentlng different eoivaee of
tiavol to and retam from the goal, and a plurality a(
playlag plaoea adapted to be arranged ia the playlag

apaeea of each groop, tha aald playlag pleeea 9t oae groap
being dlatlngnlahed from the playing pioeaa of tha other

group, and tbe piecee for each group being provided with
differently colored parts, which ave adapted to be expooed
for tbe porpooe apeclfled.

1,051,719. LINTEL-BAR. Waltcs M. Bvsbbd, Dnluth,

Mian. Filed Dec. 6, IMl. Serial No. 664.108. (CI.

180—84.)

S /£

1. A lintel bar comprising a body -portion adapted to be

secured to a beam, a lateral extension carried by tbe body-

portion aad its upper face having longitudinally extend-

ing corrugations Increasing to width from tbe inner edjie

toward the outer edge, tbe upper faces of the projeetioaa
forming tbe corrugations b^ng in the same plane.

2. A beam comprising a main metal support, aa aux-
iliary bar riveted to the amin support and extending lat-

erally therefrom for supporting a superimpoaed wall, aald

lateral extension of tbe auxiliary bar having longltadl-

nally extending groovee increasing in width from the

inner to tbe outer edge, tbe outermost faces of tbe projec-

tions forming tlM grooves being parallel and in tbe same
plane.

8. A lintel har comprising a body-portion adapted to be

bolted to a beam and having its lower face flush arith the

lower face of tlte beam aad its upper face having longi-

tudinally extending corrugations increasing In width and
depth from tbe Inner edge toward the upper edge, tbe up-

per faoea of tbe projections fMulng the corrugations being

la the saBM plane.

4. A lintel bar comprising a base, having longitudinally

extending corrugations In its upper faces increasing in

width aad depth from the inner to the outer edge, the

lower face of tbe base being smooth, tbe upper face of tbe

projections forming said corrugations being perallel wltb
tbe smooth snrfacee of the lower face, and a wall extend-

ing at right angles to tbe base for securiag tbe lintel bar

to aa aaxlUary support
6. A beam ooaaprtsiag a mala flanged BMtal support, aa

auxiliary bar riveted to tbe mala eupport and restiag

upon the upper face of tbe flange thereof and extending

laterally therefrom for supporting a super-Imposed wall

aad having its lower face flush with the beaas, a portioo of

tbe lower face of tbe auxiliary bar made to conform to and
snugly reet upon tbe flange of the main support.

[Claims 6 to 8 not prlatsd In the Qaaetto.]

1,061,720. PILB-WIRE-LDBRICATmO DEVICE. WlL-
LUM H. D. VaLTON, Worcester, Maes., aaalgnor to

Matthew J. Whlttail and Matthew P. Whlttoll, Worces-

ter, Mass.. and James E. Wbltln. Uxbridge, Maaa, traa-

teee for The Whittall AaeocUtea. Filed Apr. S6, 1909.

Serial No. 492,111. (CI. 189—64.)
1. Tbe combination of the pile wire mecbaniam of a

loom, comprising a reclprocable book for moving tbe pile

wiree. and a stop reclprocable therewith and kmgltudi-

natly ad^tstable, wltb a solid Inbricator, msaas fler ro-

slliently preening tbe end of tbe Inbrleator agaiaBt tha

pile wIree ae they are withdrawa, a lovor In peattioa to
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b* ensaced and novcd by aald stop when the hook movM
Into poidUon to engage and withdraw a pUe wire, means
operated by Mid lever for lowering the lubricator when
the hook passes over It to prevent conUet between It and
the hook, and means for simultaneously turning the lubri-
cator (» Its axis.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a bracket, a slide, a spring for normally holding
the slide in elevated position, a lever connected with the
slide for depressing it, a sUndard on the brackat, a cylin-
der revolubly mounted on the standard and adapted to
hold a lubricating candle, a ratchet wheel rotatably
mounted on the slide, means whereby as the slide la low-
ered said ratchet wheel will be turned, and means con-
nected with the ratchet wbael for turning lald cylinder.

8. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a bracket, a vertical guide thereon, a slide mov-
able along the guide, a spring for normally holding the
slide in elevated position, a lever connected with the slide
for depressing it, a standard on the bracket, a cylinder
revolubly mounted on the standard and adapted to bold
a lubricating candle, a ratchet wheel rotatably mounted
on the slide, a pawl on the slide for engaging the ratchet
wheel and preventing the reverse rotation thereof, a piv-
oted member on the slide having a pawl thereon for engag-
ing the ratchet wheel, and means whereby as the slide to
lowered said member will be turned to cause the pawl to
turn the ratchet wheel, and means connected with the
ratchet wheel for turning said cylinder.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a vertically reciprocating and rotary candle bolder,
a plate in the candle holder for supporting the candle,
means for engaging a candle in the holder and retarding
Its rotation, and a spring resting loosely on the plate and
colled in the direction opposite to that in which the candle
holder rotates, whereby as the candle holder is rotated the
spring will be unwound.

1,051,721. SILO. Pbbkt M. Foao, Tooganoxle, Kaaa.
Piled June 15, 1912. Serial No. 708,923. (Cl. 72—6.)

1. In a silo, the comblnatloa of a concrete base, posts
having their ends embedded in the base and formed on
their inner surfaces with open vertical parallel grooves

t-
spaeed from the vertical edges of said poMn, metal aheets
forming the walls of the silo, the vertical eada of the
sheets being being beat outwardly to provide Haagea which
are seated in the vertical parallel grooves, the boriaontal
end portions of the sheets overlapping, means for fasten-
ing the overtapping ends together, a vertical plate ae-
pur«l to the inner surface of each vertical post and over-
lapping the vertical ends of adjacent sheets, anchors so-
pured to the lower sheets and embedded in the concrete.
,2. In a silo, the combination of a concriete foundation
Jvhlch extends above the level of the soil, vertical posts
having their lower ends embedded in the fo«nd«tlon, sheet
Inetal lining on the inside of the posts to form the walla
0f the silo, a concrete floor having its edges tapering op to
the lining and forming an integral part of the foundation.
knd anchors secured to the lower portion of the lining and
Embedded in the foundation. I

1 3. In a silo, the combinatioa of a concrete foundation,
joeta having their lower ends embedded i» the concrete
foundation, sheet metal lining secured to the inner sur-
faces of the poets to provide the walls of the sUo, the
lower end of the sheet metal Unlng being b«it to form an
anchor in the concrete foundation, angulaf ahape strips
^ecured to the lower outer surface of the lining to form
in anchor which is embedded in the concr«|te foundation.
«nd braces for holding the poau against lateHl movement

1.0S1.722. PORTABLE CREMATING - CtOSET AND
GARBAOB-DE8TRUCTOR. Nathaniw. fBoaT, Bloom-
loffton. 111., assignor to American Poundfy A Furnace
Co., Bloomington, 111. Filed Aug. 9. 19lb. Serial No
714.197. (Cl. 110—9.)

,1. A portable cremating clooet comprlalijg a sectional
flbe, each floe section having an opening at tic top, a fur-
nace connected with one end of the flue, a chimney con-
nected with the other end of the flue, a drying plate wlth-
il each flue section below the top opening, aldoset hopper
on top of each flue section and provided with a closet seat,
and a reversible receiving plate in the said hopper for re^
ceiving excrement and dumping it onto thf said drying
plate.

12. A portable cremating eloaet, comprisin|g; a sectional
fltoe, each flue section having an opening at the top , a fur-
nace connected with one end of the flue, a chimney con-
nected with the other end of the floe, a drylQg plate with-
in each flue section below the top opening, a closet hopper
o» top of each flue section and provided with a closet seat,
a reversible receiving plate In the said hopper for recelv-
iqg excrement and dumping it onto the said drying plate,
a»d a urinal at the back of each flue section ftnd discharg-
ing into the same above the said drying platey

3. A portable cremating closet, comprising a flue made
ia sections, each flue section having an opening at the
top, a drying plate within each flue section below the top
opening thereof, a closet hopper set on top of each flue
section and provided with a closet seat, a reicelvlng plate
mounted to turn in the said hopper and noritially extend-
Int horlaontally above the top opening of the flue section,
and manually-controlled means for turning the said re-
ceiving plate.

-4. A portable cremating cloeet, comprlsingi a flue made
la sections, each floe section having an opening at the
top. a drying plate within each flue section below the top
opening thereof, a closet hopper set on top of each fine
section and provided with a closet seat, a recelvtag piste
mounted to turn In the said hopper and nontially extend-
ing horisontally above the top opening of the flue section,
manually controlled means for turning the said receiving

Januamt 28, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. pai

plate, and an evaporating pan In the bottom of eadi floe

section.

6. A portable cremating cloeet, comprlalnf a flue made
in sections, each flue section having an opening at the

top, a drying plate within each flue section below the tap
opening thereof, a closet hopper set on top of each flue

section and provided with a cloeet seat, a receiving plate

mounted to turn In the said hopper and normally extend-

ing boriiontaUy above the top opening of the flue section,

manually-controlled means for turning the said receiving

plate, a furnace connected with one end of the aald flue,

a chimney connected with the other end of the flue, and an
evaporating pan in the bottom of each flue section, the sev-

eral evaporating pans in the flue gradually decreaalng in

depth from the furnace to the said chimney.

means for feeding chain sections one st s time. saeaAo fOr

feeding crosa links, and means for connecting the cro«
links and aectiona to form a fabric

1,051.728. COUCH FABRIC. Cbablis H. Qail, Keno-

sha, Wla., aaaignor to The Simmons Manufacturing Com-
pany. Kenosha. Wis., a Corporation of Wisconain. Filed

Apr. 16, 1900. Serial No. 490,181. (CL 245—4.)
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c«rrl«d by tb« holder and adapted to enga«« aueemmtn
typ* to fe«d tbem out one at a time, and linger controltor
means for giring gaid star wbael ncceaalTe portteos of a
rotation.

[Claim* 6 to 46 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,051,726. AUTOMATIC PAPEB-FEBD. Habbt C Oam-
Mim, Bratenahl, Ohio, aaalgnor to The Amerieui Mol-
tlgrapb Company, Clereland, Ohio, a Corporation of
Ohio. Piled Jan. 13, 1910. SerUI No. S87.708. (CL
101—8».)

1. In a paper feeding mechanlam, the combination ot ft

feeding roUw, an aprlgbt pUte to which It Is nibstantlally
tangent, a plate for rapportlng in a plane the bottom
•dge of an upright block of paper, and means for prwa-
Ing tbe paper against the upright plate and roller, tha
supporting plate continuing beneath th« rollor and >«^»g
IWOTtded behind th« plane of tb« upright plate with a
sharp carre for retarding the forward edg« o( the fad
sheets.

2. In a paper feeding mechanism tbe combination of a
rotatable roller baring a soft peripheral surface, an up-
right plate to which the roller is tangent, a plate for sup-
porting at the bottom an upright block of paper with the
roller in cooUct with such block adjacent to tb« bottom
thereot said supporting plate being a pUne where it sop-
ports the block of paper and merging Into an upwardly
extending curve beneath the roller and behind the plane
of the upright plate, and a spring pressure device on tbe
opposite side of the block of papsr pressing It agalMt the
upright plate and roller.

3. In a paper feeding mechanism, tbe combination of a
member having $b inclined nppw plane sarfaee and ar-
ranced to engage tbe bottom edge of an upright bleck «(
paper and to support such paper, an upright plate against
which the paper stands, and a feed roller on that aide of
the paper toward which snch surface inclines down-
wardly, the front of aaid feed roller being substantially
tangent to tbe face of the plate, the said member eontbo-
lag beneath tbe roller and there merging with an ap-
wardly extending curve which Is behind the plaae <ti tbe
plate and having ita angle adjuatable ind^Mndently of the
roUer.

4. In a paper feedfaig mechanism, the combination of a
member having an inclined upper surface and arranged
to engage the bottom edge of a block of paper and to sup-
port such paper, a feed roller on that side of the paper
toward which such surface IneUnes downwardly, the said
surface continuing toward the rollw beyond the plane
of the paper engaging it, and merging into a curved re-
tarding edge located behind said plane, means for adjust*
Ing the member independently of the roller, and a spring
pressed follower on the opposite aide of the paper from
such roller.

jANUAsir a&, 19Zj.

. _ —\
0. In a paper-feeding mechaalsat, the combtaation with

a rttatable feed roller, of a plate extending at an aagla
aer#as the end of a hloek of paper and extending traas-
Tsrtelj of tbe feed roller, there being a cnrre Adjacent to
the extreme end of said plate and adjacent to the feed
roller, and means for adjusting ths said angle and means
for Independently adjusting the position of the curve
abo«t the feed roller.

(Claim* 6 to 26 not prlated in the Gasetta.!

1.001,727. WHENCH. Pnwt U OABoifn. St. Clood,
Htan. FUed Feb. 27, »12. Barlal No. gWLlTl. (CL

The combination with a shank having a llxed iiw formed
•t «e end, lateraUy extending flanges carried by the
Shaw, a second Jaw having Its upper edge provided with
curved lips for alldably engaging said flanges, a slot
formed intermediate the ends of the shank, a lever piv-
otal^ connected intermediate Ita ends In the slot, a
link having furcations formed upon Ita opposite ends be-
tween which la plvotally connected one end o^ the lever
and the second Jaw, and means interpoeed between the
shanfc and lever for holding the second jaw normally out
of eagagement with tbe first nsmed Jaw. I

1,051,728. LIFTER AND CONVEYER FOR tNVALID-
BtDS. JOHH GsaMAN, Richland Center, Wli. Filed
Jan. 30, 1012. Serial No. 674,261. (CL 6-^44.)

1. A device of the character described, comprlstag s
framework provided with a pair of channel meoibers
disponed parallel to each other, the ebaanti la ^aeh ebm^
nel member opening toward the other ehanael member,
a carriage dlspoeed intermedlste said channel members
and provided with rollers extending thereinto for the
pnrpeee of supporting said carriage, a body support,
flexible connections extending from said carriage to said
body support, and means controllable at the vMIl of the
operator for virtually varying the length of sa|d flexible

coansctlons.
j

2. The combinatioa of a framework, a carriage movable
relatively to said framework, flexible coaneotloss de-
pendent from said carriage, aseans controllable at the
will ef the operator for virtually lengthening and ahorten-
lag ^d flazihle eoimeetioDa eaeh ladependeady of tbe
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others, and a body support carried by said fleztbte con-
nections, said body support being provldei with Jolnta
for enabling different portions of said body SflWil to be
adjusted one relatively to another.

3. A device of the character described, comprising a
pair of longitudinal members disposed parallel to each
other and serving as tracks, a carriage supported by said
tracks and movable relatively thereto, flexible connections
dependent from different portions of said carriage, means
controllable at the will of tbe operator for raising and
lowering said flexible connections Independently of each
other, and a body support mounted upon said flexible

Connections and adapted to assume dUTerent positions as
permitted by tbe length of said flexible eonaectiona, said
body support eootalnlng bars ooaiieeted together by Jolnta
and movable relatively to ea^ otter ni>on said Joints
as centers for the purpose of adjusting said bars Into

different positions relatively to each other, the adjustment
Into said posltloas being fsdlltated by the vlrtusl length

of said flexible connections.

1,061,729. OATE^ONTROLLINO MEANa AxTHca
Eowiif GiLBS, Latrobe, Pa. Piled Sept. 14, 1012. Se-
rial No. 720,350. (CI. 187—67.)

1. A gate-eontrolllng Bseans for elevators eomprislnir
movable stops to respectively prevent the opening and
closing of tbe gate, means for sctnatlag said steps by
tbe elevator cage, to shift the one stop out of posltton
and move the other into position, a manually-controlled
stop device to prevent the opening of the gate, and opera-
tive connections between tte said manual ly-controlled stop
and tbe flrst-BMnUoned stops tor throwing tte lattsr out
of posltioB to be actuated by tks altTater cm* wb«a tka
manually-controlled stop is thrown Into opetative posltlea.

2. In means for controlling elevstor gatss. tte com-
bination of a gate-coatroUlng device aetnated by tte
movcmeato of the elevator eage, and a aaaanally-coatrollsd
gate stop, and actnating sMans therefor located at tks
elevator leading, serving to prevent tbe opening of tiie
gate and having connection with tte flrst-nentloned
eontrolltog device, and serving, when moved to a pn^tliai
to function, to render said flrst-mentioBSd saag tesfon-
tivc by tte cage.

8. In a gate-controUlng means for elevators, tte eom-
hiaation with the elevator gate and eage, of oppositely
reciprocating, spring-actuated meaabers provided re-
spectively with devices to prevent the opening and the
closing of the gate, means tending to close the gate, means
on tte elevator eage to actuate tte saM redproeatlag
meaaters, sad a manually-controlled device having opera-
tive connection with the said msmters, to rectoroeate tbe

to a position out of operative relation to tte elevator

4. In a controlling-means for elevator gatea. Oie
blaatlon of elementa to prevent tte opening aad
lag of the gate, said elements being arranged to
versely to esch other into and out of posltloB, uMaas for
sctoatlng said elementa by tbe movement of tte elevator
cage, aad maaually-controUed devices tevlng operatlT*
connection with tbe said elessenta, to move tte sasM to a
position out of operative relation to tte elevator eage.

1,061.730. Eia>-OATB FASTENER. Geocon W. Oil/-
LiAM, Tale, Va. Filed June 8, 1012. SerUI No. 702,«U.
(CL 21—21.)

1. A fastener of tte tiliaracter specified comprisipg, to
oomblnatlon, a pair of coupling blocka, one of which Is
provided with s projection ;, s locking device connected
with the other block aad arranged to engage said pro-
jection ; a rod connected to each block ; an element looeely
carried by the rod connected to tte first-named block and
arranged to engage said locking device ; and means toter-
posed tetween ssid first-named block and said locking
device for retaining said element In such engagement.

2. A fastener of the cteracter specified comprising, to
comblnstion, s pair of coupling blocks, one of which Is

provided with a projection: a locking device connected
with tte other block end arranged to -mgajn enli pro-
jection ; a rod connected to each block ; an elswsnt loosely
carried by tbe rod connected to tbe flrst-naased block and
arranged to engage said locking device; and a spring
interposed betweea said first-named block and said locking
device for forcing the latter away from tte former, to re*
tato said rteawat to so^ engagement.

3. A fastener of tte character speetlled eomprtslng, to
oomblnatlon, a pair of coupling blocks, one of which Is

provided with s projection : s loektag lever connected with
tte other block and arranged to engage said projection

;

a rod connected to each blo<*: a ring loosely carried by
tte rod eosuMCted to tte first-named block and arrmaged
to oigaga eas arm of ssId lever ; end s spring Interposed
tetweea tb» said first-named block and said lever arm
for foretng the latter away from the former, to Ktala
said ring in saeh eagagemeat

1,061.781. BBLT-BUCKLE. MiCHAK, OllMfiLD, New
York, N. T. Filed Feb. 24. 1012. Serial No. 67eJiM.
(CL 24—168.)

1. In a device of tte diaractar described, s buckle
formed of s body portion tevlng rsarwardly extending
flangea, eaCb of saM fUnges being formed with a alot
tbsnia. saeh sad of said slota extending parallel wlMi tte
face of aaid body portion and to different planes and tte
center portion extending diagonally to the face of salt
body portion, s redprocatlttg strap locking plate Bsaatod
to ssid body portion, and a pair of controller sars prw-
Jectiag, through said alota, thn termatlaa af aaid aloto
eaaslag said plate to te pasMlsMd .asar tk* fees of ths
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body portion when In its locked position and farther

from the face of said body portion when In Its unlocked
position.

2. In a dCTice of the character described, a body por-
tion formed with a face plate baring turned oyer atdea
defining rearwardly extending flanges, a strap retaining

log extending from each of said flanges toward the other
flange sobatantlally parallel with said face plate, each
of said lags being formed with an interlocking spur and
an aperture for accommodating the spur on the other
lug whereby one spur Is adapted to project through the

aperture of the adjacent lug, and means for clamping
a strap agalnsrsaid face plate.

form flange extending forward from its lower end, and a
p«ah button for said bell extending forward therefrom in
si^tantlally vertical allnement with said flange.

1,061.734. DEVICE FOB SHARPENING TBE BOTABY
CIBCULAB KNIVES OF MEAT-8UCIN0 liACHINBS.
^iirn C. OB Oboot, Botterdam, Netherlands, assignor
to U. 8. Slicing Machine Company, Chlcagq, 111., a Cor-
poration of lUlnola. Filed Sept. 16, 1912., Serial No.
720,448. (CI. 61—7.)

1. A whip lock, comprising a meml>er having a socket
attaching portion terminating at one end in a fixed jaw, a
pivoted jaw movable with relation to the fixed Jaw, the

fixed jaw having an arcuate guide slot therein, a stud
rlstng from the movable jaw and extending through said

lot, and a iprlog carried by the fixed Jaw and operatively
associated with the stud whereby to hold both jaws closed

with relation to each other.

2. A whip lock comprising a member having a socket
attaching portion terminating at one end In a fixed jaw,
a pivoted Jaw movable with relation to the fixed Jaw, the

fixed jaw having an arcuate guide slot therein, a stud
rising from the movable jaw and extending through said

slot, and a spring carried by the fixed jaw and operatively
associated with the stud whereby to bold both jaws
closed with relation to each other, and lugs formed on
both of said Jaws and provided with openings adapted to

aline when the jaws are in closed position said lug open-
ings adapted to receive the shackle of a lock.

1.0S1.733. TBAVBLEB'S LOCK AND ALABH. Honors
QtowDiN. Pittsfield, Mass. Filed July 2, 1912. Serial

No. 707,280. (CI. lie—44.)

A door securer and alarm, comprising a bent bar, hav-

ing a rsar inclined pressure-bearing portion provided with
terminal spurs, a substantially level top, an alarm bell

upon said top, a front vertical support having a wedge

1,061,732. WHIP-LOCK. jAMss E. GaiswoLO, Chana, I

lU. Filed Sept. 24, 1912. Serial No. 722,100. (CI.

21—130.)
sitT* i««i

«•!*'

1. In a sbarpcnInK device of tbe class described, the
combination of a sharpener for acting on eac^ side of tbe
knife, and means for moving the sharpeners to canse one
of the sharpeners to move away from, while the other
sharpener Is moved toward tbe respective faces of tbe
knife.

2. In a sharpening device of the class described the
combination of a rotary sharpener for acting pn each side
of the knlle, said sharpeners being rotatabla by tbe en-

gagement of the knife therewith, said sbarj^nera being
movable Into and oat of engagement with tl^ respective

faces of tbe koife, and means for canslog I one of the
sharpeners to move away from its respectivei face of the
knife when the other sharpener is moved tovhird its facs
of the knife. I

t. In a sharpening device of tbe class described, the

combination of a rotary sharpener for acting on each side

of the knife, said sharpeners being rotatalle about a
common axis, and being movable Into and ont of engags-
m«nt with the respective faces of tbe knife, aild means for
causing one of tbe sharpeners to move aw*y from its

respective face of tbe knife when the oth* sharpener
is tnoTsd toward its face of tbe knife.

4. In a sbari»eoing device of tbe cisss described, the
combination of a rotary sharpener for acting on each side

of the knife, said sharpeners having coinciding axes of

rotation and being movable into and out of > engagement
with the respective faces of the knife, and means for

cavsing the sharpeners to move in the same direction and
in such a manner that when one of tbe sharpeners
m<fves toward its resp^tive face of tbe knlf)e, the other
sbArpener will move away from Its face of t|ie knife.

I. In a device for sharpening the knife if a slicing

machine, the combination of a sharpener for the face of

tbs knife, a sharpener for tbe back of the knife, said
sharpeners l>etng arranged sulMtantlally in alipement fixed

with respect to each other, and means for 'moving the
sharpeners fasto engagement with the respective faces of
tb4 knife. I

(Claims to 27 not printed in the Gasette.g

l,cl61,1,785. 8TRAINEB FOR MILK-PAILS.
I Hcxrr C.

Eammond. Darlsn, Wis. Filed Sept. 4, I6l2. Serial

Ko. 718,682. (CL 210—1«.)
jA strainer for milk pails comprising a dncolar frame

adapted to fit within the upper end of a pall and provided
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wltk a rolled upper portion, a reinforcing ring cortnad
In tbe rolled portion, the said rolled portion being tar-

minally extended laterally beyond the vertical walls of
said member and adapted to rest upon the upper edge of

tts pall, a substantially flat ring at the lower end of said
asambn-, the said second ring having a flange embracing
and secured to tbe lower wslls of said member, and a
straining cloth secured to said second ring.

1,061,786. CABBID-FEEDINO MECHANISM. Chajilis
HoLDBB, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Holder Weld-
ing Equipment Company, a Corporation of New York.
FUed June 26, 1912. Serial No. 706,116. (CI. 48—68.8.)

.a

••ONtt A' \-'

In an acatylana gas Unk, the combination with a carbid

•opply hopper on the top of the tank and having opening
In Its lower end, of a chamber below the opening and
having an outlet in its lower side, s vslve wholly within
the chamber and having a rectangular edge on its lower
side and a conical top, a rigid stem for the valve, a hous-
ing to guide the stem, s casing at one side of the supply
box, a diaphragm in the casing, a spring to press the dia-
phragm downward, a lever operating on the diaphragm,
and means in the bousing for connecting the lever with
the valve stem.

1,061,787. CROWN - PRINTING DEVICE. WIU.IAM
Jacksom. New York, N. Y.. assignor to The Robert
Graves Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed May 7, 1912. SerUl
No. 696,627. (CI. 101—89.)
1. In a printing machine of tbe class dsserlbsd, the

combination with an impression cylinder, of a crown print-
ing roll rotating in unison with the Impression cylinder, a
shaft for said crown printing roll, slldabls bearings moont-
sd on tbe frame of the machine and carrying the said
shaft, means for imparting a sliding movement to tbe bear-
ings periodically to move tbe crown printing roll in and
out of printing position relative to the said impression eyl-

later, and open bearings adjustably held on the frame of

the machine adjaeeat to the said alldabls bearings, aad In

which the said abaft of tbe crown printing roll Is Joor-
Baled at the time tbe crown printing roll is oat of print-
ing poeitlon.

/C

2. In a printing machine for printing crowns on wall
paper, the combination with an impression cylinder of
a crown printing roll rotating in unison with the said im-
pression cylinder, a shaft for said crown printing roll.
sUdable bearings carrying the said shaft to move the crown
printing roll in and out of printing position relative to tbe
said impresaion cylinder, cams for imparting a periodical
sliding motion to the said bearings, masns for rotating tbs
said cama, and adjustable open bearings in which tbe
shaft of the crown printing roll is joumaled at the time
the crown printing roll is out of printing position.

8. In a printing machine for printing crowns on wall
paper, tbe combination with an impression cylinder of a
crown printing roll rotating in unison with tbe said Im-
pression cylinder, a shaft for said crown printing roll.'
slldaUe bearings carrying the said shaft, cams for im-
parting a periodical sliding motion to the said bearinga,
trains of gear wheels of which one of each train Is seeoiad
to tbe shaft of tbe crown prtetlng roll and another of tba
gear wheels of eadi train carries the corresponding cam.
open bearings for the shaft of tbe crown printing roll, aad
means fbr adjusting said open bearings.

4. In a printing machine for printing crowns on wall
paper, the comblnatl<»i with an Impression cylinder, of a
erown printing roll rotating In unlaon with the said im-
presslon cylinder and provided with a shaft, bearings In
which the said shaft is Joumaled, gnideways disposed radl-
ally relative to the said Impression cylinder for the said
bearings to slide In to move tbe crown printing roll radi-
ally toward and from the peripheral face of the impreaslon
cylinder, springs connected with the saM bearings to hold
the erown printing roll normally out of printing position,
adjustable striking members on tbe said bearings, -^ma
adapted to engage the said striking members, trains of
gear wheels, one for each cam and connected with the ^M
abaft, and adjustable open bearings for the ssM shaft to
limit the outward movement thereof.

1,061.738. PNEUMATIC TIRE. GAHarrr Kavamaoh, St.
Jobn'a, Newfoundland. PUed Jan. 29, 1912. SMial No
674.164. (CL 162—22.)

Tba combination with a pneumatic tire of rsslilsat
tarial having a thick snd solid portion adapted to hi
poasd to tbe rim of a wheel, said thick and solid
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haTlBf. ta tarn, aa Inner skto that ta straight la the direc-

tion of tbe wMth of the tire, and also bSTlng a port fornMd
la the longltndlnal ceatw of the thl^ aad solid pwtloa
and a main air conduit also formed In said thick aad solid

portion and communicating with said port and extending
at opposite Bides of the longitudinal center of the tire ; of

a non-retora ralre arranged In the tlrs and consisting

essentially of a bard body that has a flat side oppoeed to
tbe flat Bide of the thick and solid portion, oTer tbe said

port, and also having pliable arms that extend in opposite

directions from tbe back portion of said bard body and at

right mnglm to tbe lengUi of the tire and are joined at
their oatar snas to the said flat side of the thl^ and solid

portion, whereby when tbe inner side of the thick and
ioUd portion is concared by bending the edges of said por-

tion ontward tbe tire «>art containing the port will be
flexed away from the flat side of tbe hard yalre body.

1,001,789. HARBOW. Albbbt Laasov, Laplne, Oreg.

FUed Aug. 19. 1912. Serial No. 716,861. (CL CW—11.)

' ij

1. In a doTlce of tbe character described, the combina-
tion of a frame, rollers roUtably moaatad within said
frame, a plurality of bubs nkooatsd opoa oaa of aald
rollers, a plurality of curved cutting blades mooatsd apoa
said buba, a second roller mounted In tbe frame aad la the
rear of the first roller, said secoad roller being provided
with a plurality of cutting knives arranged in rowa, said

rows being arranged in a spiral line around the outer
periphery of tbe roller, rollers mounted in the frame and
arranged adjacent the second roller, and teeth altematsly
arranged in the outer pwiphery of the last mentloaad
rollera.

2. In a device of the character described, the eomhlaar
tlon of a frame, rollers rotatably mounted within said

frame, hubs mounted upon one of said rollera, radially
projecting catting knives mounted In said habs, one half

of the knives mounted upon said roller being curved to-

ward one side of tbe frame and the other half of tha
knives mounted upon said roller being cnrved toward the
other aide of tbe frame, a second roller arranged In tbs
rear of the first roller, cutting knives arranged In rows
upon the outer periphery of said roller, said rows being
arranged in a spiral line around said roller, rollers mounts
sd In the rear of the second roller aad arranged in spaosd
relation, and a plurality of teeth alternately arraagsd
in the outer periphery of the last mentioned roUart.

1.001.740. DRAFT-EQUAUZBB. BbTia B. Li

Cambridge, Kans. Filed May 27. 1912. Serial No.
700,016. (CI. 21—76.)
1. In a device of tbe kind described, a wheel supported

frame, a tongue extending forwardly from said frame,
spaced pulleys carried by said frame, a rope leading from
aald pulleys and extending forwardly therefrom at each
end, one end of said rope being provided with draft animal
attaching means, the other end of said rope being con-

nected to a lever having Its ot>posite end pivoted to the
tongue, a link pivoted to said lever Intermediate Its ends,

a second lever plvotally connected to tbe link by a cen-

trally disposed pivot, a link leading forward from the
second lever, a double tree pivoted to the forward end of
said link, swingle trees carried on the ends of said doable
tree, a third lever pivoted to said tongue aad axtsadlBg la

an opposite direction to the first mentlOBed lever, a link

connecting the center of the tUri lersr with the r«aui»>

tag end of tbe second lever, and a doable tree iearrled oa
the outer end of said third lever.

S. The comhlnatloa with a harvester having a gather-
ing levlce, of pulleys attached to said harvestet on oppo-
kfta aides of the gatfeeriag device, a tongue atuched to
the harvester at one side of the gathering device, a rope
ezteadlng over asld pulleys and having one of its ends
provided with a swfaagle tree, a lever attached to the
other end of said rope and having its remslnlng end
pivoted to said tongoa. a link extending forward from said
leve^ a second lever centrsUy connected to said link, a
second link ntoidlng forwardly from tbe ead of the
secoad lever, a double tree connected to tbe forward end of
said second link, swingle trees carried at the eqds of said
double tree, a third lever having one end plvoled to the
tongae and provided with a swtagle tree at lis remain-
ing «id, and a link connecting tbe center of tbe third
lever with the remaining end of the second lever-

l,08t741. BATH-TUB ATTACHMENT. FtiLTOW B.
LztTOK, Albuquerque, N. Mex. Filed Sept. «, 1911.
Serial No. 647,864. (CL 4—27.)

Maans tor partitioning a bath tub having a riolled rim.
tbe same consisting of a bar to extend across fhe tab, a
hook plvotally connected to one end of the bar aAd having
an taner extension to «igage under the rim of the tab, a
secoad hook plvotally connected to the opposite end of
the bar and having its outer end longitudinally slotted, a
east :off plvotally connected to the slotted e^d of the
hook and having an extension to operate througt tbe slot-

ted end of tbe hook to engage tbe rim of the tub, tbe
binge between tbe cast off and slotted hook extending in-

wsnSy to oigage beneath the rim of the tub, a partition,

and means carried by the bar for pressing the partition
home within the tub. I

1,06^742. COOPBB'S TOOL. Johk LofiAS, Matfeus Hook,
Pa. PHed Apr. B. 191S. Serial No. 668,1104. (CL
14t—24.) j

A cooper's tool, comprising a segmental catt6r bead, a
shank extending at a right angle to the plane of the head
and provided with opposite flat faces 4nd a loagltudlnal

slot therein, an expansloa qirtag in ssld slo^ a stock

adjugtable on said shank toward aad away froia the cat-

tar kaad. flat idumk damplag jaws extending inywardly
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I tbe stodt esi oppoatte sides of the shaak, aad a dassp-
Img bolt passing through the slot and ooanaetlng tha

damping Jaws sad aettag
against the shank.

tightly

1.0 61,74 8. EUBCTRICALLY-HXATSD BBACTI^N-
CHAMBBB. Jajcaa MacKitb, Cambrldga. Maoa., aa-

slgaor to Stone ft Webster, Boston. Mass., a FItbl
Original application filed Mar. 20. 1006, Serial No.
807.070. Divided and this spplicatloa filed Sept. 17.

1610. SsrtsI No. 682.446. (CI. 204—«4.)

^<y

1. A reaction chamber, the walle of which are eoaipooed
of Bon-condaetlBg material, a sbeatblBg arranged upon
tbe outside of said walls composed of material adapted to
resist corrosive actloa of tbe contents of tbe chamber sad
to mslntain tbe latter gas tight, and electrical means on tbe
inside of said chamber for establishing a predetermined
temperature therein and a filling of pulverised refractory
material wlthta said chamber.

2. A reaction chamber, tbe walls of wbkb are com-
posed of aoa-«oBdacting material, a shsattdng arranged
upon tbe ontaide of said walls compossd of msterial adapt-
ed to resist corrosive action of tbe contents of tbe cham-
ber and to maintain the latter gas tight, s series of car-
bon rods in said chamber, and suitable electric connections
with said rods whereby said sods may be heated and a
oooUng drcnlatlon oataide the chamber for eoollag the
inlet portion of said chamber.

8. A reaction chamber, tbe walls of which are compoaed
of non-conducting material, a aheatblag arranged apoa
the outside of said walls composed of material adapted
to resist corrodve aetk>o of tbe conteaits of the chamber
aad to matntala the latter gas tight, a serlee of carbon
rods in said chamber, a carbmi terminal with which aald
rods ars eooaected at one end. a lead teraslaal with which
aald rods are eooaected at thefar other mds, and electrical
eoaaectk>ns with said termlnala, whereby eorreat ta

caused to traverae said rods to prodaes a bsattag eCaet
la the chamber.

4. rsactloa fhambar haviag walls of
OMtarlal aad a ftUlag of polverlaed refractory sulartel
arlthln aald chamber, a aheatblag outalde of said walls
aad arranged to form a continuation of aald chamber, a
metallic terminal la soch continuation of said chambar,
carbon rods extendlag from said terminal through the
chamber, a earboa tarminal ^onnectad with said rods,
and OMans for eondncting a current of electricity to aad
from said termlnala.

6. A reactloa chamber having walls of noB-con()uctlag
nmterlal and a filling of palverised refractory ^atarlal
within said chamber, terminals in said cbamher. alac^
trical eondnctors connected to said terminals, and high
realstaaoe conductors passing between said terminals
and electrically connectad therewith, said htgh-rsstataaca
conductors being permanently contained in tbe chamber.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

»

1.061.744. 8PABK-0AP FOB IMPULSE EXCITATION.
AujCANDia Maisaaaa^ Berlla, Oermaay. assignor tn
OeeeUochsft fOr Drahtloae Telegraphle M. B. H.. Ber-
lin, (3ermany. Filed Feb. 24. 1912. Serial No. 679,774.
(CL 26&—88.)

1. A spark-gap for Impulse excitation, comprlstag la
eomblnation two parallel plate electrodes fsdag aaeb
other, each face baring a plurality of tapering projectloas
appeolte like projections on tbe other face, whereby sparks
wbl<^ start at the ehortest dlstaace between tbe electrodes
can lengthen and spread out over a large cooling surface.

S. A spark gap of tbe character dsacilbsd having two
parallel plate electrodes fScteg each other, the fbee tt
each electrode having a plurality of tapering projeetlaas
rising from the fsee and corresponding tn shape with Bbs
projections directly opposite on tbe face of the otlMr
riectrode, aald electrodes being placed a suitable dlataaes
apart to fona gapa between the apexes of aU tha cmrta-
spondlngly opposite projections, all of said gaps bsl^
of equal length, whereby sparks which bridge said gapa are
caused to lengthen and spresd over a large cooling sartaee
Conaad by the contour of said projeetioa.

t. A apark gap of the character deasrtbsd having two
parallel plate electrodes facing each other, the fees of
each electrode having a plurality of concentric rlba of
tapering section correspondingly opposite to the rlba of
the other electrode, each electrode having the apezea of
Its ribs located in one plane, said electrodes t>elng placed
a suitable distance apart to form gaps of equal length
between the apexes of cotrespondlagly opposite rflio,

whereby sparks which bridge said gaps are caused to
lengthen and to spread over a large cooling sorface
formed by the contour of eald ribs.

1,061,746. 8PBINO-WHBEL. Ola C. MassiCE aad
Feahx JarraasoN, Seaford. Del. Filed Apr. 26, 1912.
Serial No. 668,268. (CI. 162—32.)

In a spring wbari comprising inner and outer rbaa
concentrically arranged in spaced relationship, the op-
poeed feces of these rims being provided respectively with
outwardly and Inwardly projecting threaded pins fecaad
integrally tberewttb. bow springs disposed betweea aald
riass and having their opposite ends provided wltb
laga to eagage the said plna, spiral springs
position on said pins, mesas for holding said ,^ .

position oa the pins, the Inner portions of said
springs being carved to coaform to the cnrratars oi tlM
Inner rim, said laoer portloas of the bow
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r«l«tlT«l]r longer than th« oator portions tli«r*ot and
tbe latermedlate portions of Mid bow springs disposed

diagonally between tbe said Inner and ooter rlma, as and
for tbe purpose described. >

1,081,74«. PLOW -WHEEL. JoHH MiLLBB, Lewlston.
Idaho. FU«d Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 717,687. (CL
21—«0.)

1. An axle rod, a collar baving a bore to fit said rod,
aid collar being provided with a recess at ita inner end
exposing a portion of the axle and witb vertical apertvrea,
a clip engaging said apertures to secure tbe collar on tbe
axle rod, and a sbleld engaged and beld by the clip and
constituting a dirt gaard.

2. A collar having a bore enlarged at Its outer end, an
axle rod extending therethrough, a ahleld shaped to fit

on top of tbe collar and extending beyond tbe outer end
thereof, a clip extending through the collar and shield to
aaaemble tbe aame with the axle rod, and a wheel having
an axle box projecting within tbe enlarged portion of the
bore of the collar and having a flange abutting on tbe
oater face of said collar.

1,051.747. DOOR-LOCK. Chablki N. Mobbis, Oronogo.
lio. FUed Mar. 25, 1912. Serial No. 080.827. (CL
70—7.)

1. A device of tbe character described comprising a
plate having side wings extending from one end portion
and provided with a shaft opening adjacent said wings and
with a Blot having enlarged ends in one of aald wbigs, a
plate secured to tbe inner face of said flrst-mentloned

plate and having its central portion spaced from said

flrst-mentloned plate to form a bonalng, a locking plate

all4abl7 moonted In said hooetng and adapted io be moved
acibss tiie shaft opening of said first mentioned plate, the
ootler end portion of said locking plate being provided with
a iongltndlnally extending slot, a shaft extending from
al4 locking plate through the slot in said flrst-mentloned
plate, a knob moonted upon the outer end portion of said
ahaift having ita Inner end reduced to fit in the enlarged
ends of said slot, said knob being provided with a central
opening through which aald abaft passes having enlarged
outer end portlona forming a spring housing, aid a waaher
housing, a spring positioned in said spring liouslng and
surrounding said shaft, a washer at the outer end of said
spring positioned in said waaher bousing, means carried
by Bald shaft for holding said aprlng and washer in place,

tbei opposite end portloo of said first-mentionfd plate be-
ing provided with a key-hole, and means carried by said
first-mentioned plate for locking a key in said key bole.

^ A device of tbe character described ccsnprising a
plate having side wings extending from one end portion, a
bodaing Becored to the inner face of said plats, said plate
and bousing being provided with key holes formed in
alioement and aald plate provided with a alof positioned
adjacent tbe key holes, said alot befaig provided with en-
larged end portions, a plate slidably mounted 1^ said bous-
ing and provided with a slot adapted to receive a key
when aald plate is moved across the key hole, ; a abaft ex-
ten<ling from said plate through said slot, s kiw>b mounted
up4n said abaft having Its Inner end adapted to fit within
the enlarged end of said alot, a spring mounted in said
knob around said shafta, and a washer carried by aald
sha^ and engaging the Bpper end of said sp^g to nor-
mally hold said knob In the enlarged enda of ftaid alot.

3. In a device of the character described, « plate pro-
vided with an opening and with a slot formed adjacent
said opening and provided with enlarged end portions, a
hottsing secured to one face of said plate, a locking plate
moonted In said bousing and adapted to be nvDved across
said opening to lock a shaft therein, a shaft extending
from said locking plate through said slot, a k«ob slidably
mounted upon aald shaft and adapted to fit kito the en-
larged ends of said slot to hold said locking plate in an
ad>i8ted position, and resilient means for norknally hold-
ing said knob In position to lock said shaft at| one end of
Bali Blot.

1,061,748. UNLOADING APPARATUS. Olb IO. Mobtbk-
iox, Clair, Saskatchewan, Canada. Filed Jfly 3, 1912.
ferUl No. 707,507. (CL 214—2.)

}. In aa unloading apparatus, a allng comprising a
plutmlity of ropes including a center rope and two outer
ropes, slata with which said ropes are connected at inter-
vals and whereby they are spaced apart, and ptns or bolta

at the rear ends of the several ropes, in combi|iatioD witb
sockets at the rear end of a wagon bed for tl^e reeepUon
of tbe pins, the outer ropes being connected at' their front
ends with the center rope, and the center rope being ex-
tended in advance of tbe connecting point.

S. In an unloading device, a allng comprising a plu-

rality of suitably connected and spaced ropes, one of which
Is extended In sdvance of tbe remaining ropes, pins con-
nedted with the rear ends of the several rofes, socketa
moonted on a wagon bed for the reception 4t tbe pins.
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and a book forflaed on one of the soekett for tbe atta^-
ot the extended portion of the center rope.

1,061.749. ELECTRIC-LAMP SWITCH. NoBMAH C.
N18PEL. York. Pa., assignor of one-half to Joseph Wll-
lUms, Fawn Orore, Pa. Filed July Ifl, 1912. Serial
No. 709,709. (CL 219—(9.)

The combination with a pair of electric currmt carrying
conductors forming a eirealt. of an electric lamp switch
comprising s shell, a lining of insulating material within
tbe shell and provided with a bore for one of tbe electric
current carrying conductors, a recess contiguous the bore,
and a passage parallel with the bore and forming a julde
way, a plurality of resistance sections arranged in one wall
of aald passage and connected In series with one another
and the other conductor, a switch element movable
through said passage and adapted to cut the resistance
sections out of the circuit, a wire leading from said switch
element and adapted to be disposed in said recess, a lamp
socket member secured to the shell and forming the ter-
minals of the circuit, and means for holding the switch
dement In any desired or predetermined position.

1,051,750. RAIL-JOINT. John Oeobge Noblb, New
affle. Pa. Piled Oct. 11. 1912. Serial No. 726.166.
(CL 230 6.)

1. In a rail Joint, the combination with rails having
transverse openings in tbe webs thereof, of side bars, pins
carried by one of said side bars and extending through the
openings of said rails Into openings provided therefor in
the other of said side bars, resilient arms carried by aald
side bars at one end thereof, and a rail chair adapted to
be shifted Into oigagement with said side bars and locked
in engfgement therewith by said resilient arma,

2. In a rail Joint, the combination with rails, of side
bars arranged against the sides thereof, pins carried by
one of aald bars and extending through said rails into the
other of said bars, resilient arms carried by said bars at
one end thereof, and a rail chair having longitudinal
grooves formed therein to receive said bara, said chair
having sbonlders adapted to be engaged by said resilient
arms to lock aald side bars seated In the grooves ot said
chair.

8. In a rail Joint, the combination with rails, of side
bars arranged againat tbe sideB of said rails and looked
against longitodlnal movement relatively to said rails, re-
Blllent arms carried by said side bars, and a rail chair
adapted to Inclose said side bars and be locked In engage-
ment therewith by said resilient arma.

1,061,761. ENVELOP MOISTENBB AND SBAIiUL
JoMAB NoBTHBOP, Hopedale, Mass.. assignor to C. F.
Roper ft Company. Hopedale, Maaa., a Copartaenfely.
Filed Aug. 2, 1012. Serial No. 712,862. (CL 120—6.)

1. Ib an envelop moistener and sealer, the oomblnatlott
of a frame or case, a moisture applying device aasoeiated
therewith, a depresstbie moistener plate, a yielding sealer
plate connected to the frame or case and sustained with
Its free edge normally above the adjacent edge of the
moistener plate, and connections between said pistes to
csuse depression of the moistener plate to deprees tbe
sealer plate.

2. In an envelop moistener snd sealer, the combination
of a frame or caae, a moisture supplying device associated
therewith, a depresslble moistener plate, a yielding sealer

j

plate connected to the frame or case with its edge nor-

I

mally above the adjacent edge of the moistener plate, and
I

arms connecting said plates to cause the sealer plate to be

,

depreassd when tbe moistener plate is depreaBsd.
3. In BB envelop moistener and sealer, the oombimatloB

I

of a 8an>ortlag frame, a moistener plate aad a asaler
piste BBid plates being depresslble and having tbelr adja-
cent edcsB Boparated. means for sustaining tbe ed«s at tbe
sealer plate above tbe adjacent edge of tlie BMlaffesasr
plate, and means connected to tbe sealer plate for snmwrt-
Ing the adjacent edge of tbe moistener plate.

4. In an envelop moistener and sealer, the cooMBatloB
of a supporting frame, a molBtener plate and a
plate said plates being deprcBslble and having tbsir
Jacent edges aeparaSed. means for sostalaing tbe «
of the sealer plate above the adjacent edge of the
tsner pUtc, maaas eonnccted to tbs sealer plate for sap-
portlag the adjacent edge of the moistener plate Cbat
depression of the latter will cauae depreaaion of tbe ter>
mer, and a moisture supplying devlee with which tike Map
of an envelop may be engaged by depreesion of said platsa.

5. In an envelop moistener and sealer, tbe comblnatloB
of a supporting frame, a sealer plate pivotally connected
thereto, a depresslble moistener plate, arms coiuMctiiic
tbe sesler plate and moistener plate with tbelr adjaosnt
edges In sepsrated relation, a spring for normally anatalo-
ing the edge of the sealer plate above tbe plane of tbe
moistener plate and permitting the edge of the sealer
plate to be depreased by preesnre on the moistener plate
to bring tbe supporting surfacea of the two plates into the
same plane, and a moisture supplying device over which
the flap of an envelop may pass as the envelop is moved
over the supporting surfaces of said plates when in tbe
same plane.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaeette.]

1,061,752, BAB-SHAPING TOOL. La Vbb.nb W. Notm,
Chicago, Ul. Filed Feb. 18. 1910. Serial No. 644.642.
(CI. 148—86.)

1. A bar ahaplng tool including two irivotally onltsd
preaeer Jaws; a forming body; plates carried by tbe
prssser Jaws and forming body, tbese plates projsetiiig
from said Jaws and forming body tovrard each other and
projecting laterally of the planes of the Jaws and form-
ing body, tbe outer edges of said plates being substantially
straigbt and perpendicular to tbe planea of the Jawa
and forming body whereby they may have extended con-
tact with the bar to be shaped; and a support for the
presaer Jaws and forming body, tbe Bupport, tiie prissM
Jaw stmcture. and the forming be6y bslag provldsd with
structnrBl formations whereby tks prSMsr Jaw Btmctor*
aod farming body may be held in relation to tbe Bopport
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whlla a ter la batag ihaped and may be removed fr<»i the

aapport with the bar held In position between the preaeer

Jawa and forming body.

2. A bar abaplns tool Inelndiaf two pirotally united

preaeer Jawe ; a forming body ; platea carried by the

preaee r Jaws and forming body, thoae plates projecting

from said jaws and forming body toward each other and
projecting laterally of the planes of the jaws and foroa-

tng body ; and a sapport for the preaeer Jaws and form-

ing body, the aapport, the preaeer Jaw atmctnre, and the
forming body being proTlded with stroctnral formations
whereby the preaeer Jaw atraetore and forming body may
be held in relation to the aapport while a bar la being

ahaped and may be removed from the support with the

bar held in position between the preaeer Jaws and forming

t. A bar ahaplng tool tnelndlng two irtTotally ontted

Jawa; a forming body; and a aapport for the

Jawa and forming body, the aopport, the preeaar

Jaw atraetore. and the forming body being provided with
stractaral fbrmatlona whereby the preaeer Jaw atraetore
•ad larBtng body may be held in relation to the sapport

• bar ia being ahaped and may be removed from the

wltk tlM bu keld In poattlon between the pi

Jaws and forming body.

IjWl.Tn. tTAIRCASE. OTTO H. Ohm, St. Lools, Mc,
HlpMr ta Banner Iron Works, St. Loais, Ho., a Cor-
porattoa. Piled Mar. 15. 1912. Serial No. 088,927.
to. TS—»«.)

deacrlbed comprising tread

abeet of metal formed
raarwardly extending horl-

2, aald

a

setal riaer S extending from said rear flange to the

adjacent tread ahall. riveta 8 connaetlng aald rear flanga

to said riser, the said riser having a ilange wbicb extends
torwardly and downwardly from said rivets 8 and ter-

•linatea In a horlaontal lip 10, the aald IforlsoBtal Upa
io and 4 being floab with each other, and # concrete fill-

ing, tbo surface of which la floah with the anrfaoe of aald

horlaontal lips.

^,061,764. TOOL. Olb K. Olson, Redmobd, Oreg., aa-

j Bignor of one-half to 3. Elmer Preeberg, Redmond. Oreg.

i
Filed Jan. 30, 1912. Serial No. 674.874. CI. 144—27.)

1. A tool for cutting the rear wall of a butt aeat and
for marking the depth of a butt aeat, compflalng a body

;

i blade alldable upon the body, the blade (lavlnc a bar-
•led edge adapted to cut tbe rear wall of the sefit and to allda

the body across the material ; a stop upon tl^ body, adapt-
ed to receive the material to limit the slli^ng movement
•f the body, there being a lip upon the stop adapted to

•nter the material to mark the depth of the aeat when
(he tool is slid ; and means for holding th« stop adjustably
(zed upon the body.

,

2. A tool for cottlng butt aaata, comprising a body; a
primary blade slidable upon the body and Adapted to cut
tbe rear wall of tbe seat ; secondary blades sUdable upon
|be body, at an angle to the primary blade, and adapted
%o cut tbe side walls of tbe seat ; there belqg blade-dlrect-

tng stope oatstandlng from the body, and tha bladea baring
•Iota adapted to receive the lugs, the toga baring inraaatu

In their ends ; springs In the recesses ; plungi^ra engageabia
liy the spimga, the plungera engaging the eijd walls of the
•lots, to effect a retraction of the blades ; and blade-retaining
•crews threaded into the body, through tbe slots In tbe

|>ladea. I

1,051,786. PB0CB88 OF CUBINa SWBBi" POTATOES.
Phillip T. Pabkkb, McKensle, Ala. Piled Sept. 17,

1912. Serial No. 720,889. (CI. 99—6.)

1. The herein deecribed proceaa of curing sweet pota-

whieh eooslsta in aucceasively confining and sweating
he potatoes and exposing tbe same, between such sweat-

Bg perloda, to aonshlne and air to evaporate the exuded
tnoisture.

2. The herein described method of coring sweet pota-

toes, which eonalata In confining a body pf potatoea In

an Inelosnre capable of being sealed or of Using opened to

air and sunshine, aeailng said incloeure periodically to

Januaky 28, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
M«

tt the potatoea, opening aald oompartment aftar each
•wasting actios to expoae the poUtoea to air aad aonahlne
for evaporatloa of tbe molatore, and alternately carrying
oat soeh steps until the potatoes cease to sweat.

1,061,756. COW-TAIL HOLDER. Joint PawMar. Thom-
dlke. Me. Filed July 19. 1912. Serial No. 710,466.
(CI. 119—106.)

-*r

1. A cow Uil holder comprlalng a member adapted to
be engaged with one leg of the animal, a flexible element
carried thereby, and a grapple carried by said element
and comprlalng two separate strands of wire having Intw-
twlsted portions and terminating beyond said portions 'n
relatively flared shanks, and spurs carried by said shanks.

2. A cow tall bolder comprising a grapple conatmcted
*>^^ "trends of wire, one of said strands having separate
Intertwlated portlooa defining eyea therebetween, the
other atraad being threaded throogb the eyes and having
one terminal secured to the flrat strand, toU engaging
spurs carried by the first and second named wlree. and a
leg engaging member cewsaeCad with the grapple.

l.(Wl,767. DRAIN. William M. Powaas, Charlea City
lows. PUed Sept 17, 1912. Serial No. 720,862. (CI.
61—^9.) A

tf ] I .r^»

1. In a device of the class described, a ring ; arma pro-
jecting Uterally from the ring, the arms being located at
a different elevation from that of the ring; and upstand-
ing elements apon the arma.

2. In a device of the claas described, a ring ; arms pro-
jecting Uterally from the ring ; a casing supported upon
the arms ; a frame upstanding from tbe ring ; and a closure
for the caaing. supported by the frame.

8. In a device of the class described, a ring ; arma pro-
jecting from the ring and downwardly extended, tbe arms
being equipped at their enda with upstanding projections

;

and clamping meana located in tbe projectiona.
4. In a device of the claaa described, a ring : arms se-

cured to the ring and downwardly extended therefrom,
the arma being terminally provided with upstanding pro^
Jections

;
clamping means in the projections ; and a frame

sdpported by the rins.

186 O. O.—60

8. ! a device of the daaa daaeribed, a ring; a ^
a doaara for tbe caaing ; and means aopportad by the
for engaging the caaing and for engaging the cIosom.

1.061,768. MAGNETIC SEPARATOR. Johm C. PansLAa,
San Antonio, Tax. Filed June 22, 1912. Serial No
706,282. (Cl. 83—71.)

In a device of the kind dsKribed. a frame, a dla mag-
netic ahaU revolubly mounted In aald frame, aa etaetromag-
net within aald aheil, a acraper having ita edge in contact
with aaid ahell. a bruah mounted in aald frane and ar-
ranged to sweep successively over the shell and serapsr
and meana arransed to caose the contacting portions of
aald broab and ahell to revolve in the same directJoiL

1,061.769. BSLT-TIOBTBNBR. JoHif W. RaDoiifo 8e-
attla, Waeh.. aaaignor to C. B. Higgins. Seattle. Waah.
Filed Sept. 26, 1910. Serial No 588.939. Benewad Am.
14. 1912. Serial No. 716,128. (Cl. 67—121.)
A bait tlghteaer comprising a pair of

gether at one of their enda and having clampa plvotally
mounted upon their oppoelte enda, means on aald arma for
drawing the same together, a .curved rack npoB one «<
said arma Bieabing with a pinion upon the other am. a
gear wheel secured to tbe top of said pinion and extending
out over the rack whereby the Utter is held to Ita work in
one direction, and a block or extension upon the aame am
to hold the rack to its work in s borlaonUl direction

1.061,7«>. NOVBLTT-LAMP. AtMXAnvn E. RlMlca.
Chicago, III. FlUd Apr. 29, 1912. Serial Ne. MSJM
(Cl. 340—62.)

—•.•^.

1. A novelty lamp comprialng a toboUr standard hav-
ing Its upper end opea, a stopper fitting in the opea mt
thereof, an Inverted fannel shaped bead dataekably g^xjinl
on the upper end of tbe standard, and a stepper flttl^ la
tl** apoot of the bead and a candle holder nrwldaet IkMa.
with.

^^
2. A aerclty Ump comprlstag s tubolar ataadart hav-

ing its apper end '^pen and eaiarged. a stoppor ssaM^ !
tbe upper end of the sUndard. an Inrarted faaaal ahapai
bead having ita lower end •agagai to the opper and sd a
standard, a atoi^er fitting in the apout of ths haad aat a
candle holder combined therewith, and a
constracted from a lenstb of wire bant lat
ends late s U-ehaped portion flttlaif ta tha «aat
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I

wblle a bar la being ahapod and may be retpoved from tbe

aupport with the bar held in poaltlon between the preaser

Jawa and forminK body.

2. A bar sbapins tool including two plTotnlly united

preaaer Jaws ; a forming body ; platea carried by the

presser jaws and forming body, these plates projectlnj;

from said Jaws and forming body toward each other and
projecting laterally of the planes of tbe Jaws and form-
ing body ; and a support for the presser Jaws and form-

ing body, the support, the presser Jaw structure, and the

forming body being provided with structural formations

whereby the presser Jaw structure and forming body may
be held In relation to the support while a bar is being
shaped and may be removed from the support with the
bar held in position between the presser Jaws and forming

body.

3. A bar shaping tool including two plvotally united
presser Jaws ; a forming body ; and a support for the
presser Jaws and forming body, tbe support, the presser

Jaw structure, and the forming body being provided with
structural formations whereby the presser Jaw structure

and forming body may be held In relation to the support
while a bar is being shaped and may be removed from tbe
support with tbe bar held In position between the presser
Jaws and forming body.

1,051.753.

assignor

poration.

(Cl. 71'-

STAIRCASE. Otto h. Olfe. St. Louis, Mo.,
to Banner Iron Works, St. I.ouls. Mo., a Cor- •

Filed Mnr. 15, 1912. Serial So. 683,927.
j

OR. I i

A staircase of the character described comprising tread
shells each composed of a single sheet of metal formed
with a front nosing having a rearwardly extending hori-
zontal lip 4 and an upwardly extending rear flange 2, said
rear flange being of greater height than said nosing, a

metal riser 6 extending from said rear flange

adhicent tread shell, rivets 8 connecting said

to^atd riser, the said riser having a flange w
furWardly and downwardly from said rivets

raiiates in a horlsontal lip lU, tbe aaid

and 4 Itelng flush with each other, and a

infl , the surface of which Is flush with tbe su

hoilxontal lips.

Ill

1.0 51,754. TOOL. OLE K. Olson, Redmond Orpf..

Jlgnor of one-half to J. Elmer Freeberg, Uedtnond, Orp^

lied .Tnn. :«), 1912. Serial No. 674.374. (cj. 144— JT

hoi I

to the n- xt

rear flange

cli extt'L.U

8 and tiT

zontal li[ii)

(oncrete nil

Ce of f-;il(lifac

bvttA tool for cutting the rear wall of ii

marking tbe depth of a butt seat, com
1 lade slidable upon the body, the blade

edge adapted to cut the rear wall of the seat

body across the material ; a stop upon the

]to reoeiv"' the material to limit the slidlnk
ttie body, there being a lip upon the stop
ir the materiul to mark the depth of th<

tool Is slid ; and means for holding the sto i

fix*d upon the body.

! . A tool for cutting butt seats, comprisini

;

pri nary blade slidable upon the body and
tli« rear wall of the seat ; secondary blades

th< body, at an angle to tbe primary blade,

to cut the side walls of the seat ; there being
inq stops outstanding from tbe l>ody. and the
slo^ adapted to receive the lugs, tbe lugs h.i

in their ends : springs In the recesses ; plungen
I'.v the spirnKS, the plungers r-ngaging the end
slo s, to I'ffert a retraction of the blades ; and
.xcTjws threaded Into the body, through the
blii ies.

1,0H,755. PROCESS OF CURIN3 SWEET
: 'niLLiP T. I'AKKEK, McKeuzle. Ala. Fi

912. Serial No. 720,889. (Cl. 99—5.)

th«

ins

an
air

and
The herein described process of curing

to6^, which consists in successively confining

potatoes and exposing the same, between
periods, to sunshine and air to evaporate

moisture.

Tbe herein described method of curing
toep, which consists in confining a body of

Inclosure capable of being sealed or of belt g
and sunshine, sealing said inclosure pefiodi

•eat and
prising a body ;

hiving a bev-

and to slide

xxly, adjipt-

movement
atlapted to

seat when
adjustably

a body ; a

adapted to cut

s IdaMe u|>on

and adapted

)ladp-direct-

blades having

nj; recesses

engages ble

wails of the

blade-retaining

jiots in the

POTATOES.
Sept. 17,I(d

sweet pota-

swealing

such sweat-

the exuil'^d

sweet (Mita-

potat'ies In

opent-'l to

cal'.v to

January 38, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9it

sweat the potatoes, opening said compnrtment after each

sweating action to exiwse the potatfxw to .Mr and sunshine

for evaporation of the moisture, and alternntely carrjlnu

out such steps until the potatoes cease to sweat.

5. In a device of the cliiss deftorib<>d. a rlnn ; a raMlng:
a closure for the casing ; and means supports by the rlnc
for oncnglnir the rnslni.' nnd for enssu'lni: tU»> ol.xiurf

1.061,766. COW-TAIL HOLDER,
dike. Me. Filed July 19. 191:

(Cl. 119—105.)

.loHN rKV.VEv. Thorn-
Serial No. 710,46.'.

1.0,M.758. MA(;N1:T1C SErARATOK.
Snn Anfi.nio. Tex. V\Uh\ .Inne 21"

7(i.-..2SJ. (Cl. s:\ -71.)
'

.Ii>n\ t

I'.Ml-

I'll *l.\Ii.

l'li;ll No.

I

1. A cow tall holder comprising a memlier adapted to

he engaged with one leg of the animal, a flexible element

iarrle<l thereby, and a grapple carried by said element

nnd comprising two separate strands of wire having inter

twisted portions and terminating beyond said portions n

relatively flared shanks, and spurs carried by said slianks.

2. A cow tall holder comprising a grapple constructed

of two strands of wire, one of said strands having separate

intertwisted portions defining eyes therebetween, the

other strand being threaded through the eyes and havlus

one terminal secured to tbe first strand, tail engaginu

spurs carried by the first and second mimed wires, nnd a

leg engaging member coonected with tbe Knipple.

In a device of the kind descrllied. a Iimiii.'. ii dm iniiu

netic shell revolubly mounted in Kaid frame, an e|ectr<>mak!-

net within said shell, a scraper baviUK i\» e<||^e in contact

with said shell, a brush mounted in said frame nud ni

ranced to sw*-*-)! successively over the shell alid »crin>er.

and means arranged to cause the contacting itortlons of

said brush and shell to revolve In the same direction.

1,051.759. BELTTKJIITENER. .Ions NV Ri;m.i\... Se-

attle, Wash., assikTior to C. E. Higuiiis. Seattle. Wash.
Filed 8«'pt. 2»!. lltlO. Serial No 5S:t.'.»:!5». Renewed Auk.
14. 1911'. Serial No. 715.128. (Cl. .'.7— 121 >

A belt tightener comprising a pair of arms hinged to-

1.051,767. DRAIN. William
lows. Filed Sept. 17, 1912.

61—9.)

M. I'owKKS. diaries City,

Serial No. 720,852. (Cl.

getlier at one of their ends and having- damps plv..tnlly

mounted ui>on their opposite ends, means on said arm*; for

drawing the same toceiher, a curved rack uj>on one of

said arms meshing with a pinion ui>on ihe other arm. a

gear wheel secured to the top of said pinion and extendinc

out over the rack whereby the latter Is held to its work in

one direction, and a block or extension upon the same arm

to hold the rack to its work in a horl«ontal direction.

1. In a device of the class described, a ring : arms pro-

jecting laterally from the ring, the arms being located at

a different elevation from that of the ring; and upstand-

ing elements upon tbe arms.
2. In a device of the class described, a ring; arms pro-

jecting laterally from tbe ring : a rasing supported upon

the arms ; a frame upstanding from the ring ; and a closure

for the casing, supported by the frame.
."i. In a device of the class described, a ring ; arms pro-

jecting from the ring and downwardly extended, the arms

being equipped at their ends with upstanding projections

;

and clamping means located in the projections.

4. In a device of the class descrilied. a ring ; arms se

cured to the ring and downwardly extended therefrom,

the arms being terminally provided with upstanding pro

Jections ; clamping means In the projections ; and a frame

supported by the ring.

186 O. G.—60

1.051.760. NOVELTY-LAMP. Alexanpek E. Relii. it.

Chicago. III. Filed Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No K!»;;.».'.n.

(Cl. 240—62.)

1. A novelty lamp comprising a tubular standard hav-

ing Its upper end open, a stopper fittinK In the nf.en end

thereof, an Inverted funnel shaped head detachably securwl

on the upper end of the standard, and a stopiwr fitting In

the spout of the bead and a candle holder .o»iliin."d there

with.

2. A novelty lamp comprising a tubular standard hav-

ing its upper end op.'n and enlarged, a stopper seatlup In

the upper end of the standard, an Inverted funnel sbaj-d

bead having Its lower end engaged to the upper end of a

standard, a stopp.r fitting In the spout of tbe bead and i

candle holder combined therewith, and a shade bracket

const ructeil from a iencth of wire bent iuieru.e.llate Its

ends into a U shaped portion fitting in the sikxh of the
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bead below tbe latter stopper, tbe portions thereof tben

beillK oat-turned to seat on the spout and tben being bent
Into sbade supported arms.

3. A novelty lamp embodying a receptacle, an Inner and
an outer closure therefor, the outer closure including; a

candle holder, which when removed will open tbe puter
closure.

. 4. A novelty lamp embodying a receptacle having its

open end enlarged, a stopper seated in the open end there-

of, and un outer closure including a candle bolder which
when removed will open the outer closure.

.">. A novelty lamp embodying a receptacle, an inner and
an outer closure therefor, the outer clos\ire including a

removable candle holder which when removed will open
tbe outer closure, and a removable shade bracket sup-

ported by the outer closure and cooperating ^tb the
candle holder to remove same when the bracket is re-

moved, the candle holder being Independently removable.
(Claims ti to 16 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

l()l:

mounted vertically of the car body immediate] r adjnc.nt
one pide wall of the <loor-way, the other arm of said guM.-
rod being disposed adjacent the roof of said car body ami
extended from the door-way therein: of a do< r for s.ii(|

dooi-way, means to plvotally and slidably mouot the saiiio

on laid guide rod. and a guide strip carried oi the d.,.,r

adai ted for engagement with said guide rod to Ireveiu the
sagj Ing of the door on said rod. . , 1

ing

arm
tbe

said

guldt

In n grain car door, the combination with
h«v ig a door-way therein and an angular guic e

)ne arm thereof disposed vertically of the Ibd
diat^ly adjacent one side of the door-way, tqe

of the door-way l>eing disposed adjacent
body and extended from the door-way

;

mea is to pivotally and slidably mount the sa

guid ? rod and a guide strip carried on said
tenqed beyond the inner edge thereof, the ex

strip being bifurcated and adapted to

rod to prevent a sagging movement
therk>D.

cnr-hody

rod liav

y linnie-

o|i)Misite

roof of

a (liK>r.

ou said

and ex-

tenjJed end of

ejigage said

the door

the

>f

dtur

OI

1,05

1.051,761. HACKSAW.
N. Y. Filed Aug. 30.

145—34.)

•ToHX Th. Kefs.\hl, Brooklyn.

1911. Serial No. 646,781. (CI.

JV-

Wt^t^^-^:

II

.763. WINIK)W-SASH. <;r,<.KGE B. Uitk
Lifayette. Ind. Filed Mar. liS. 1912.
•MfH.SOl. (CI. 20—56.4.)

4

T le

t

hav

of

the

fron

ex

log

a

said

I oi

A knock-down hack saw. comprlRlug spaced arm mem .

bers, a saw blade arranged between and removably and
j

adjustably connected to the said arm meml)er8. an exten-
slble bar having its opposite ends adapted for bearing on
the opposed faces of the arm members, means for securing
the sections of the bar in any of their extended positions.
blo<-k8 having slots to re<elve the opposite end portions of
the extensible bar and pivotally connected to the said bar.
said blocks being channeled and each adapted for receiv
Ing one of the arms when the arms are In set up position
and each further adapted for receiving one end portion of
both arms when the said arms are disconnected from theaw blade and arranged parallel with the extensible bar.

a g4

<nR. West
Serial No.

combination with a rabbeted sash stile, of a strip

g a base, a lip extending laterally from one edge

e base and lapping and wcured to the ou ;er side of

itile, a shoulder extending in the opposlti direction

the opposed edge of the base, an attacl Ing flange

tending from the shoulder, a retaining portlitn exteiid-

rom the lip and lapping and diverging froti the base,

flapgo extending from said |>ortion and towarl tbe base,

flange and shoulder constituting means fof engaging

pp<^ed faces of a light.

1.05 .764. HOLDEll FOU FOUNTAIX-PEXS,
A JD THE LIKE. Chables C. Rubix.sox. Fajrport
F led July -'4. 1«12. Serial No. 711. -'88. (C
1. A securing devke for pens and pencils

a h( ided stud adapted to be secured to the per

circu la

ncm
1>I

tie

1,051,762. GRAIN CAR DOOR Frank C. Rkynolds,
Sterling. Colo. Filed Jan. 22, 1912. Serial No. 072 561
(01. 20—30.)
1. The combination with a car body having a door-way

therein, and an angular guide rod having one arm thereof

rment clip provided with an opening ada
celv^ said headed stud, the walls of aaid open
a beveled portion forming a recess, a
mou ited in said recess, and a clamping spring

clip and provided with an opening In all

the jnpening in tbe clip aforesaid, said clam
belni adapted to hold said circular spring in

andjin engagement with said beveled jjortlon.

studi being adapted to enter the opening In

clip land to be engaged by said circular spring.

2.^ A securing device for pens and pencils
hea( ed stud adapted to be secured to the pen
gari lent clip consisting of a U-shaped casing
opei Ing in one of its sides adapted to receive i

Btu<l the walls of said opening beveled inwardly
inf t recess, a circular spring mounted in said
a U Bhaped leaf spring mounti»d in said Us

secured at one of its terminals to theand

I'EXClI-S.

.Mo.

. 24—11.1
omprisiiig

or peuell.

ted to re

ng having

r spriiii,'

ounted In

ent with

ng spring

laid reci'ss

id beailod

garm>'iit

<:r

comprising a

pencil, u

having tin

Id heiKied

and form-

recess, and

ca>iiig

siile

ha;>ed

perf irate«l
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thereof. mW U-shaped spring having an opening in aline-

uient with the opening in the casing and engaging the cir-

cular spring aforesaid to hold It in position In the Ix^veled

recess, the free terminal of said U-sbaped spring l)elng

adapted to be actuated to form a clamping member.

3. A securing device for pens and pencils comprising

a headed stud adapted to t)e secured to tbe pen or |>encil. a

garment clip provided with an opening adapted to receive

said headed stud, means mounted on said garment clip to

engage said headed stud, and the garment clip provided

with an angular portion adjacent to said opening to admit

of rocking the clip to release the stud from engagement
therewith.

4. A securing device for pens and pencils comprising

a headed stud adapted to be secured to said pen or pen-

cil, a garment clip comprising a U-shaped member having
|

one of its legs formed with its lower terminal bent toward
i

the other leg, an opening in said leg adjacent to said in-

wardly bent portion and adapted to receive the stud afore-
,

said, and means mounted on said U-shaped member to en-

gage said stud, said stud l)elng adapted to l)e released from

engagement with said U-shaped member by rocking the

lower extremity thereof on said inwardly bent |)ortlon.

1,051.765. rRO(;R.V.M-CL(X;K. Jesse E. K..i>key and

Ernest C. Farkar, Axtell, Kans. ; said Rodkey assignor

to Robert K. Farrar. Filed Aug. 17. 1911. Serial No.

644.680. (CI. 161—2.)

1. The combination with a series of audible alarms,

and a clock, of a drum actuated by the minute hand arbor

of the clock, and provided with a series of electrical con-

tact.", a series of electrical circuits including contacts

of said drum and the audible signals, a carriage dis-

posed with relation to the drum and operated thereby,

a circuit breaker carried by said carriage and disposed

for coOperatlTe connection with the contacts of the drum
for making and breaking the various circuits at prede

ti-rmlned periods, a switch common to all circuits but

only closing one at a time, and an electromagnetlcally

optrated catch for locking the switch at a desired circuit

p<jint to prolong the first period and for cutting out the
electromagnet when a circuit Is estebllshed by the con-
tact of the carriage and drum.

2. The combination with a clock, a series of electrical
circuits and a series of audible alarms therein, of
drum of Insulating material having a series of exterior
screw threads upon the surface therwf. said drum being
operably connected to the minute hand arlwr of the dock,
a series of contacts connected to the drum and In electrical

connection with the circuits, a carriage disposed for os-
cillation with respect to the longitudinal axis of tbe drum.
a feed screw disposed exteriorly of the drum and parallel
to the axis thereof, said feed screw being operably con-
nected to tbe minute band arbor of the clock, to rotati-

In unison with the drum, means carried by the drum for
lifting tbe carriage when moved toward the end of the
drum, two oppositely disposed styll the lower one adapted
to normally engage the threads of tbe drum, means for
receiving tbe end of the carriage when lifted to cause the
other stylus to engage the feed screw to move the car

rlage In the opposite direction to the drum, a spring

actuated switch for one circuit at a time, and an electro-

magnetlcally operated catch for locking the switch to i)ru-

long the first peritHi and for cutting out the elect ro-magmt
when a circuit Is established by the contacts of the ear-

rlage and drum.

3. The cimibinatlon with a clock, a series of electrical

circuits, and a series of audible alarms, of a drum of In-

sulating material operably connected with the minute
hand arbor of the clock, the exterior of said drum being

threade<i. a series of eleetrlcal contacts carried by the ex-

terior of said drum, a carriage disposed with relation fo-

the drum and adapted to oscillate It longitudinally there-

of, a feed screw operably connected to the minute hand
arlior of tbe clock and disiM>sed In parallel to the axis of

the drum, means carried by the carriage for engaging the

threads of tbe drum to cause the carriage to move hi one
direction and to engage the feed screw to move the ear

rlage In the other direction, a circuit breaker in said cir-

cuits and adapted to engage the contacts of the drum,

a spring actuated switch normally closing the regular

Interval circuit, and an electromagnetlcally operated catcli

for locking the switch In various positions to prolong the

first period and for cutting out the electromagnet when a

circuit Is established by the contacts of the carriage and

drum.
4. The combination with a clock, a series of electrical

circuits and a series of audible alarms therein, of a drum*

of Insulating material having a series of exterior screw

threads upon the surface thereof, said drum being oper-

ably connected to the minute hand arbor of the clock, a

series of contacts connected to the drum and in electrical

connection with the circuits, a carriage disposed for os-

cillation with respect to the longitudinal axis of the drum,

a feed screw disposed exteriorly of the drum and parallel

to the axis there<»f. said feed screw being operably con-

nected to the minute hand arlwr of the clock to rotate in

unison with the drum, means carried by the drum for lift-

ing the carriage when moved toward the end of the drum,

two oppositely disposed styll tbe lower one adapted to

normally engage the threads of the drums, means for re-

ceiving the free end of the carriage when llft'Hl to caus«-

the other stylus to engage the feed screw to move tbf

carriage in the opposite direction to the drum, a circuit'

breaker In said circuits and adapted to engage the contacts

of the drum, a spring actuated switch normally closing

regular Interval circuits and an electromagnetlcally op

erated catch for locking the switch in various positions

to prolong tbe first period and for cutting out the el.-ctro

magnet when a circuit Is established by the contacts of

the carriage and the drum.

5. In a make and break device, the combination of a

rotatable drum the exterior surface of which is providwl

with screw threads, a series of circuit making contact»t

carried bv said drum upon the exterior thereof at pre

determined points, a carriage capable of a longitudinal

oscillating movement with respect to the drum, a spring t. r-

minal contact carried by said carriage and adapted to engage

at predetermined periods the contacts of the drum to estab-
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Usb circuits, a stylus carried by said carriage and flttiog

the threads of the durm. the rotation of the drum acting

thereon to feed the carriatte In one direction longitudi-

nally of the drum, a feed screw operably dlspti^'d with

relation to the drnm and parallel to the axis thereof and

adapted to rotate in unison with the drum, an eccen-

trically disposed plate carried by and upon the periphery

of the drum to engage the stylus and raise tlie carriage

to disengage the said stylus from the drum, another stylus

carried by said carriage and dlsposiMi oppositely to the

drjim engaging stylus to engage the feed screw when the

carriage is raised, and a plate disposed longitudinally and

exteriorly of the drum adapted to engage the carriage when

raised to retain the upper stylus In* engagement with

the feed screw to permit the carriage to be fed in the

opposite direction and to release said carriage and permit

h to fall by graylty. whereby said lower stylus of the car-

riage again engages the drum.
(i^aim G not printed in the (iatette.l

-^
wlt^ the side walls of the elastic body portion

taiilDg plate In the depression, and fastening

tw
tilt

en

1.051.766. CLOTHES-UArK. George W. R.iOEns. Ken-

dallvllie. Ind. Filed Mar. 5, 1912. Serial Xo. 681.710.

in. 68—34.)

1. A clothes rack comprising end standards, a pair of

upwardly converging levers pivoted to the upper ends of

each pair of end standards, and pivoted together at their

upper ends, a plurality of crossed and pivoted levers in

the form of lazy-tongs having upper arms crossing and
pivoted to the intermediate portions of each pair of the

first mentioned levers, downwardly converging links pivot-

ed to each pair of end standards at intermediate points

thereof and pivoted to the lower arms of the crossed levers,

and cross rungs passing through the Joints of the various

parts to pivot the said parts together.

2. A clothes rack comprising end standards, a pair of

members pivoted to eadi pair of end standards, a plurality

of crossed and pivoted Icvt is having upper arms pivoted
|

to each pair of said lucniliers, links connecting the lower
j

ends of the crossed kvers and the end standards, and cross
j

rungs passing through the joints of the various parts to

pivot the said parts together.

1,051,767. CrSHION - HEEL. Friedrich Rossbach,
Frankfort, Germany. Filed May 27. 1912. Serial No.
700.019. (CI. 36—:J6.)

A heel comprising an elastic body portion formed with
a depression and an opening, a layer of hardened material
on the under surface of the elastic body portion, a bolt ex-

tending through the liardened material and the opening
in the elastic body portion, means for securing the bolt In

position, a metal cap plate located on the upper surface
ofthe elastic body portion, said metal cap plate having de-

pending flanges which are shorter than the thickness of
the elastic body portion and are embedded In the elastic

body portion, the outer edges of the flanges being flush

the retaining plate and the metal cap p|ate to hold

latter in position.

1.0kl,768. AUTOMATIC TWO-FLUID CUT-O^F. » nius-

lAN F. Ri-MOLD, Berea. Ky. Filed May 20l 1911. Se-

iai No. 628,487. (CI. 137—7.)

In a fluid cut-off the combination of a ma)n pipe, two

a re-

devi CO*; h^

cy^nders of different diameters having a tand sm arrange-

mebt and provided at their inner ends with & vent com-

mcQ to both, connected pistons arranged to operate

wi bin the cylinders, a branch pipe conDecting the main

pij e with the outer end of the larger cylinder, a soiond

plj e conne<'ting the branch pipe with the outer end of the

sm tiler cylinder, a valve In the length of th[> main pipe

connected with the said pistons and opera :ed thereby.

a K'coDd valve at a point in the length of the branch

pile l)etween the larger cylinder and the said second pipe,

a -alve controlled vent connected with the outer end. of

thd larger cylinder, means connecting the ^Mli(i «econd valve

wi h the valve of the vent for simultaneous movement.

an 1 controlling means for automatically moving the last

m(ntloned valves.

I. A fluid cut-off comprising alining cylinders of differ-

en ; diameters having a vent at their inner ends common
to both, connected pistons arranged- to optrate in the

cylinders, a pipt» having connection with tie outer end

of jthe larger cylinder for supplying fluid presiure thereto,

a Talve In the length of said pipe, a branch pij e connecting

thi first mentioned pli>e with the outer end 01 the smaller

cylinder, a supply pipe having connection with the first

mentioned pipe, a valve in the length of the suppl.v pipe.

a fecond supply pipe, a valve in the length o: said second

su^)ply pipe, means for connecting the valvef of the said

supply pipes with the pistons, a vent pipe havinc con-

neption with the said second supply pipe, a valve in the

leagtb of the vent pipe having connection wii h the valves

of^the supply pipes to open the vent when the valves of

the said supply pipes are moved into close* 1
position, a

vept pipe having connection with the outer end of the

larger cylinder, a valve in the length of the last mentioned

vefit pipe, means connecting the valve of t le last men-

tioned vent pipe with the valve of the flri t mentioned

pitte, and controlling means for simultaneoui ly operating

tfa^ two last mentioned valves.

3. In a fluid cut-off the combination 01 differential

cyQinders having a vent common to both, connected pistoni

airanged to operate within the cylinders, a a ipply P*P*'- *

branch pipe connecting the supply pipe with the outer

eifd of the larger cylinder, a second branch blpe connect-

ing the first named branch pipe with the outsr end of the

smaller cylinder, a valve in the length of t le first oieo-
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tioned branch pipe for controlling the supply of fiuld

pressure to the larger cylinder, a vent pipe having con-
nection with the outer end of the larger cylinder, a valve
in the length of the vent pipe, connecting means between
the valves of the branch and vent pipes, controlling means
for almultaneously operating the two valves, a second sup
ply pipe, valves in the length of the supply pipes, means
connecting the valves of the supply pli«s with the pistons,

a vent pipe leading from the said second supply pipe, and
a valve In the length of the last mentlone<l vent pipe hav-
ing connection with the valves of the supply pljjes to move
therewith.

1.061.769. COMPOSITION OF MATTER TO BE U8EI>
AS A FLEXIBLE COVERINiJ. Frederick M. Risch-
HALPT, Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to American Flexible

Slate and Covering Co.. Milwaukee. Wis., a Corporation.
Filed Fob. 25. 1911. Serial, No. GIO.H.'iO. (CM 106— .'.i'. 1

The herein -described composition of matter, consisting:

of coal tar pitch, eighteen pounds, coal tar. nine pounds.
gum asphalt, seven pounds, asphaltic tar, four pounds.
ash. forty pounds, sand, ten pounds, tenient. six pounds,
fiber, three pounds and alum, throe pounds.

and provided on its upper surface with a series of ratchet
teeth inclined outwardly In the general direction of its
hook, a dij. secured to the upin-r l«r and through which
the lower bar slides, the said tipi). r h.-ir Inslng provided
with a recess in Its lower edge and adjacent its inner end.
a pawl comprising side bars ujHin oi)posite sides of the
upper ratchet har and pivoted at one end to tlie extreme
inner end of said upiKT ratchet bar. and a transverse
meml)er connecting the said side bars and extending
through the recess of tlie upper ratchet l«r. the said con-
necting memljer having a i)orlion engageal.le with the
ratchet teeth of the lower ratchet har. a sprinj; anchored
on the clip and engaging the transverse connecting mem-
ber for the purpose of holding the same downwardly in
engaged position, a forked lever straddling the upiK-r liar

and pivoted to the Inner end of the lower ratchet bar. and
a spring-pressed pawl pivoted to the lever and eniraglng
the ratchet teeth of the upper ratchet h.-tr. sulisiuntially
as de8cril)ed.

1.0 5 1.7 72. CULTIVATING MACHINE. Thomas F.
SriKK.s, Central Academy. Miss. Filed Dec. 18. 1909.
Serial No. 533,.S2fi. (<:i. 97—21.)

1,051.770. NUT-LOCK. John 8latt«bt, Chrome, N. J.

Filed Oct. 7, 1011. SerUI No. 663,331. (CI. 151—18.)

r^

k 5
Means for securing a fish plate to a rail which com-

pris«'s a bolt, a nut threaded on said bolt and having a

ratchet flange and a collar to space the flange from the

rail, and a nut lock comprising a single strand of spring

wire having a straight portion lying against the base

flange of the rail, a bolt encircling loop extending from the

straight portion, an extension of the straight portion hav-

ing a double loop and a spring coll. and an arm forming
a continnatlon of the coil and having a lateral end to en-

gage the ratchet flange, said arm lying between the

ratchet flange and rail.

1,061.771. CLAMF. Charles Francis Smith and John
Robkrtron'. Imtchess Junction. N. Y. Filed May 2.

1911. Serial No. 624,533. (CI. 144—289.)

1. In a cuItivatinL' Implement, a beam supporting frame
Including a vertical web having a recess at its lower edge,

a landside memln'r >nugly fitting said recess and having

a flange engaging the web, and a vertically adjustiri)le cut-

ting meml>er detachably connected with the landside mem-
ber.

2. In a cultivating implement, a l>eam supporting frame

Including a vertical web having a recess at its lower edge,

a landside bar snugly fitting said recess and having a

laterally exp.inded lower edge, and a ciiltinu memljer con-

nected with said landside inenilier for vertical adjustment.

3. In a cultivating implement, a beam supporting frame

Including a vertical welt having a recess at Its lower edge,

a landside member snugly fitting said recess and having a

vertical notch and a flange engaging one side of the web,

the lower edge of said landside bar l>oing laterally expand-

ed, and a cutting member adjustably engaging the notch

In the landside bar.

A clamp, comprising two ratchet bars arranged to slide

one on the other, and each having a hook at its outer end.

1.051.77.'?. SHOCK ABSORBING I>EVirE. Ch.vblcs

Hexhy Stevens. Wimbledon. England, tiled Oct. 28.

1911. Serial No. «57.:;71. <C1. 208—61.)

1. In a shock-absorbing devi.e a steering iiost compris-

ing two st^ctlons. one section having an enlarged end |M»r-

tlon. the other having a cup-shaped rK>rtlon Hdapte<l to tit

over tlie enlarged end portion of the other section, a

cushioning medium lnierpose<i lietween the two si'ctions.

and housed by the said cup shaped portion, and means for

securely fastening the two sections together to prevent

rotary movement thereof.

2. A shock absorbing device applicable to hollow steer

Ing posts, comprising two memliers. each liavini: a |M>riiou

adapted to fit within a section of a hollow steerim; post

and adapted to bo secured thereto, one of said meml>ers

having an enlarged top portion, the other of said nieinlier*

having a cup-shaped portion adapted to fit over tlie en-

larged top portion of the other s.'Ction, a cushlonltic me-

dium interposed between the two 8e<'tions. and li..uM«d by

the said cup shaped portion, and »k>1i« for so<-urel\ fas-

tening the two meml>er> together to prevent roUry move-

ment thereof.
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3. A sbock-abgorblng device for motor cycles and the

like comprising a steering post consisting of two sections.

"^',5-

1. A vehicle wheel comprising, a pneumatic hub, radially
Olsposed tubes connected with said hub. each tube bavins
within the same a cup-shiiped plunger, a series of inn^r
rim sections, each inner section having a central recessed
portion, and a series of hinged outer rim sections coverln'^
the Joints of the inner section, each portion being pivot-
ally secured to Inwardly projecting members formed on
said central retesseil portion, and each outer section se-
cured to each Inner section within the recessed central
portion of each inner section.

2. A vehicle wheel comprising, a pneumatic hub, a series
of radially disposed cylinders inteRral with said hub, each
-cylinder having within the same a cup-shnped plunger,
a series of inner r4m sections, each inner section having
a central recessed portion, and a series of outer rim sec-
tions covering the Joints of the inner sections, each outer
««ction having an elongated pivotal connection within the
recessed portion of each Inner section, and each plunger
being pivotally secured to Inwardly projecting members
formed on the outside of said central recessed portion, and
each outer section being secured to each inner section
within the recessed central portion of each inner section

3. A vehicle wheel comprising, a pneumatic hub. a
series of radially-disposed tubes forming a part of said
bub, each Inner tube having within the same a cup-shaped

a cushioning medium interposed between said sections, ani
means for securely fastening the said sections together.

1.051,774. VEHICLE-WIIKEL. Rubekt H. Stevensox.
Muskegon. Mich. Filed June 23, 1911. Serial Xo.
034,991. (CI. 152—30.)

plunger, a series of inner rim sections, each rlm section
hating a central recessed portion and upwardlty project in-
eaw. a series of outer rlm sections, each sectioii having nZ
wat-dly extended ends located wltbln said receiaed portion
of the Inner sections, and secured therein by in elongated
plv|}tal connection, and eacfa^llunger being ilvotallv se-

cuned to said upward projecting ears, and eacii outer sec-

tion secured to each inner section with the central le
portion of each inner section.

1.775. SHOCK. SHEAF. OR HAY LOAI^ER
LBEBT Stewart, Robert Charles Stkwa
'ERGCso.N Stewart, Molesworth. Ontar^

] lied Apr. 5, 1909. Serial No. 487,951. (

to
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wheels,

A hay loader. comprising a supporting
poi ting wheels for the frame, vertical sta

fra ne. a conveyer comprising side boards each
upi er ends pivotally supported to the upper
staidards. and having their lower ends
bracket extending from the main frame, by
pin through one of a scries of holes in said

rary the position of said conveyer, shaft^

pach end of the conveyer, sprocket w
shalfts, sprocket chains passing over said
Ing means carried by said chains, and means
the upper shaft from the supporting wbeeli<.

i. A hay loader comprising a supporting
por ing wheels, therefor, vertical standards
sail frame, a conveyer consisting of side
hai Ing one end pivotally supported on the s

baling their lower ends secun'd to a bracket
from the main frame, by means of a pin th

ser es of holes in said bracket, so as to vary
of I aid conveyer, an upper and a lower shaft
ey fr. sprocket wh«>ei8 on said shafts, cha
eve said wheels, conveying means on said ch«l
ove which the upper portion of the con
pa« les, a reel located at the lower end of t

pro igs thereon, one end of the upper sb
thntugh one of the side boards, a sprocket w
extended end, a countershaft on the fram*
spr>cket wheel thereon, a sprocket chain ext
sali wheel to the wheel on the extended
shaft, and means connecting the countersha
of the supporting wheels.

3L A hay loader comprising a supporting
porting wheels therefor, standards on tl.e fri

vey^r having its upper end pivoted to said s

bar| each having one end pivoted to the frame
thejr lower ends secured to a bracket extendi
mail frame, by means of a pin through one of

holfs in said bracket, so as to vary the poslli

conveyer, whereby the lower end of the con
adjusted In relation to the frame and means
the

I conveyer from the supporting wheels.

frame. sii]>-

ndairds on said

ving their

^nds of said
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776. ATTACHMENT FOR GAS-STOVfeS. Makt
Stiles. Valparaiso, Ind. Filed Jan. 13, 1>12. Serial

No. 670,989. (CI. 126—39.)
a device for the purpose set forth, the <omblnati<'B

a stove having heating members, of a fljinged p'""'*

frame, sup-

supported on

loards •nch

tapdards. .-ind

extending

roi^h one of u

he position

'or the con-

ns passing

ns. a t«t»le

Ing me.ms
conv<'y»-r,

ft passing

leei on said

having a

ding from

>nd of tlie

witli one

le.

tnr

It

ram<^ sup-

me. n con-

ti^ndards ami

and having'

K from I lie

a serjts <>f

on of siiid

er mii.v li**

actiiiitiijg
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1.051.77R. BTTTT-CHISEI. Alfred Stonk. Santa Bar-

bara. Cal. Filed Aug. 20, 1912. Serial X6. 716.084.

(CI. 145—26.)

arranged upon the top. said plate having one of its longi-
tudinal edges integrally formed with a warming closet,
a door for the closet, n hlng»-d back for the supplemental

top and means for sustaining the hinged back at an angle
to the supplemental top.

1,051.777. TUBE SWAGE. Albert J. St. Mabs, Cole-
ralne. Minn. Filed July 22, 1911. Serial Xo. 639,90.;.

(CI. 78—14.)

lengthwise of tho chisel with the dove-tailed element of
said chisel

: and memL-rs adjustably mounted on the ends
of said bar. substantially ns described.

2. In a butt chisel. ili.« combination of a chisel; a bar
having an offset and transversely disposed Intermediate
portion

;
an adjustable connection between said offset

portion of the bar and the chisel ; and members adjustably
mounted on the ends of said Imr. siihstantially as described.

3. In a butt chisel, the comblniitic.n of a chisel ; a bar
having an offset and transv.-rs.ly dispos.-d int.-rmediate
portion and parallel offsetting end |».>rtlons; an adjustable
connection between said off8.>t interm.diate portion of the
bar and the chisel ; and members ndjuKtably mounted on
the offset end portions of said bar, substantially as
described.

4. In a butt chisel, the combination of a chisel having
a dovetailed channel ; a Imr havInK an offset intermediate
portion forming a spacing member and a recess ; a dove-
tailed head carried by the offset portion of said bar and
adjustable within said channel : a winged nut on said
dove-tailed head for securing said bar in adjusted position

;

a pair of adjustable m.'mbers located at the resp^'ctive

ends of said bar; and winged nuts for securing: the dove-
tailed head and said members in adjusted p4^>sition. sub-,

stantlally as described.

1.051.779. I>ROI' IIAM.MKK. H..w.\kd Terhine. Hart
ford. Conn. FlL-d Oct. 17, IDOH. Serial No. 458,178.

(CI. 78—1'9.)

A tube swaper comprising upper and lower Identically

constructed die members, said members having their ad-
jacent faces provided with enlarged communicating Iwres.

and a small l>ore disiiosed above said enlarged bore of the

upper member and below said enlarged bore of the lower

member and comnmnicatliig therewith, tlie said large

and small bores providing nn Intermediate shoulder there-

between, guide pins having one end snugly fitted in said

small bore of the lower member and extending within the

small bore of the other meml>er. and springs encircling

said pins and wholly disposed within the said enlarged

communicating bores of the members, said springs tx-aring

against said shoulders and o|>eratlng to hold said die

meml)ers normally spaced.

1. In a butt chisel, the combination of a chisel having
a dove-tailed locking element ; a bar ; a dovetailed head

carried by said bar and having adjustable engagement

1. In a drop hammer a liase, side uprights located

, thereon, T-shaped recesses in each base under said side

uprights, a bolt having its head lncat»»d In the enlarged
part of each recess, tongues on each upright straddling

each )>olr. and a nut threaded onto the end of each Itolt

and bearing against the side of said upright.

2. In a drop hammer a base, side uprights located

thereon. T-shaped recesses In ssid base l)«neath said »p-

j
rights, a bolt having its h.>ad located In the enlargement

In each recess, an upstanding rib to support the boily of

each bolt, depending tongues on said upright Btra<ldlinK

I
said bolts, a depending rib on each upright engaging the

i
body of each bolt, and a nut threade<] onto the end of

I said iMit and engaging the side of each upricbt for the

purpose of adjusting said uprights transversely of the

base, substantially as described.

3. The combination with the kno<k off plug and fric-

tion bar of a drop hammer mechanism, of a lever having

operative engagement with said knock off plug t<« hold

it in Its rearward position, the forward end of said lever

constructed and arranged to raise said friction bar. and

a treadle connected witli said lever for oi»ratlnfi the

same, substantially as descrll>ed.
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-I. tu a drop hammer the frame traosveroely groored
aad baving a T-slot, a bolt wbose bead alides in said T-
slot, a stud rotatably mounted on said bolt, a projection

from the rear of said stud displaced axially and adapted
to engtige said transverse lO'ooves, means for clamping
said bolt in any desired position of adjustment, and •
roll-releasing lever falcrumed on said stud.

1.031

711

1.051,780. BEEF-JACK. Amos B. Terril and Michabl
Cannixo, Denver. Colo. Filed Apr. 5, 1909. Serial No.
487.937. (CI. 104—180.)

781. LIFE-BOAT. Thomas Tisdai,
I )reg. Filed Aug. 3. 1912. Serial No.
1^4.), ..•• . . —..

az "n
I

1. In a furrass shifting apparatus, the combination
with two bars suspended In suitable proximity to each
other, and a hanger, of a track adapted to be connected
with the two bars to span the space between them, a trol-
ley mounted on the traclc, a manipulating bar plvotally
connected with the trolley, and a connection between the
said bar and the hanger, whereby the latter may be sup-
ported In an upright position, when detached from Its
supporting bar.

2. In apparatus of the class described, the combination
with bars, .supported In suitable proximity to each other, a
hanger adapted to engage the said bars and having a de-
pending bolt rigidly connected with its lower extremity,
and a track whose extremities are fashioned to loosely
engage the two bars, of a trolley mounted upon the track,
.and a manipulating arm plvotally connected with the
trolley, the upper extremity of the said arm being pro-
vided with a hook adapted to engage the bolt of the hanger
for the purpose set forth.

•S. In apparatus of the class described, the combination
with supporting bars, and a hanger, of a track removably
connected with the bars and loosely engaging the same,
whereby the track may be rocked on the bars, a trolley
mounted on the track, a manipulating arm movably con-
nected with the trolley, and a connection between the up-
per extremity of the arm and the hanger to support the
latter In an upright position, when detached from thl*
supporting bar.

4. The combination with adjacent tracks, of a member
adapted to span the Interval between the tracks, a depend-
ing member movable uiwn the spanning member, a lever
formed with an engai:ing portion to engage the suspend-
ing member, said lever formed with a substantially right-
angled handle portion to said engaging portion, a con
necting member for bracing said engaging portion and
said handle portion, and means carried by the lever for
engaging a weight, said means arranged to be supported
In an upright position when detached from Its support.

5. The combination with adjacent tracks, of a track
member adapted to engage adjacent tracks at Its opposite
ends, a carriage mounted and movable upon the last-men-
tioned track, a lever formed with a loop portion to engage
with the carriage and means carried by the lever adapted
to engage a weight, and a handle rigidly connected with
the lever, said means arranged to he supported in an up-
right position when detached from Its support.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]
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In a device of the character described, t le comblna-

tio
1
of a sectional boat comprising an uppei and lower

sec ion having their respective edges sultabl/ oounected
tog'ther. air Inlet pipes arranged In the top s-ctlon. slid-
ing valve members adapted to close the Inner nds ..f said
Inl. t pipes, said top section being provided w th a hatch
wa, , a swinging door adapted to close said h itch way, a
cla nplng member secured to the inner side ( >f the door
am adapted to hold the same In Us closed position, said
lowjpr section being provided upon each side t lereof with
airiopenlngs. swinging doors adapted to clo8« said open-
ing

1 and means for holding said doors In heir closed
pos tion.

2 In a device of the character described, t le comblna
tloi of upper and lower sections suitably ccnnected to
get ler. said lower section comprising the hull constructedX
of uetal plate and provided with an exceptio lally heavy

Portland,

.161. (CI.

«r^

across the

means for

;he Interior

hot om. locker seats arranged transversely
bot om of the lower sectlcHi, said lower section being pro
vid(d with oar openings upon each side there( f. swinging
doo-s adapted to close said openings, clamping members
caroled by the doors and adapted to be arra iged trans-
ven lely thereacross to hold the doors In a doe ?d position
air inlet pipes arranged in the top section,
ope ling and closing said pipes to admit air to
of he sections.

3 In a device of the character described, the comblna
tlop of a boat comprising upper and lower sections, means
for (forming water tight connections between said sections,
air Inlet pipes In the top section, guide rails arranged be-

neath said pipes, alidlng valves mounted upoii said rails
and adapted to close the lower end of said lpl|>e3. out-
wanrtly extending Iurs formed upon each side of said valve
mertil>er8, slotted levers having one end mounted upon said
lugs, longitudinal shafts upon which the other end of
said levers are mounted, and operating means ladapted to

rotate said shafts to slide the valve memberfe upon the
gul4e rails and close the lower ends of the Infet pipes.

4i In a device of the character described, tne combina-
tion! of a l)oat comprising upper and lower sections, means
for I forming a water tight connection betweefa said sec-

tions, means for admitting air Into the Interior of the
sections, said lower section being provided with trans-
versely extending seats, belts secured to the u^per side of
saidj seats and adapted to encircle the person^ occupying
said seats, said lower section being providec with oat
openings, swlnghig doors adapted to close sal i openings
and "means for holding said doors In a closed position.

1,0; 1,782. FLY-WHEEL COMPENSATING SYSTEM.
L JDWIG Thall-Mayer, ZOrlch, Switzerland, isslgnor to

A ctiengesellschaft Brown Boveri & Cle.. Bad. n. Switzer-
li nd. Filed May 13, 1912. Serial No. 694952. (01.

1 1—312.)
1. In dynamo electric machinery, in com^i

generator and a motor electrically connected
other, a dynamo electric machine connected
eratbr in shunt with the motor and a mectian
stoijng device mechanically connected to sa
elecjrlc machine, the generator and dynamo ma^hl
havfig a field winding, said windings being ccfcnect
an External source of energy and provided
trolHng means common to both machines,
as iescrlbed.

tD

nation, a

one to tbe

the g.'n-

cal energy
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2. In dynamo electric machinery. In combination, a

generator and a motor electrically connected one to the

other, a dynamo electric machine connected to the gen-

erator In shunt with the motor and a mechanical energy

storing device mechanically connected to said dynamo
electric machine, the generator and dynamo machines eaab

having a field winding, said windings being connected to

an external source of energy and provided with controlling

J0..

mzM

mr
Y'W'\

1,051.7s.'?. AlTOMATir ST.VniLIZER FOR AIR CRAI-T.

Chari.es B. Thomas. Watts. S. i". Flbni Mar. 11. 1912.

Serial No. 683.00R. (CI. 244—29. t

means common to both machines, the dynamo electric ma
chine having a second field winding connected to the ex-

ternal source of energy and a controlling means therefor

provided with two windings, one being connected to the I

generator to receive current dependent on the terminal
^

voltage ther<H)f and the other connected between the gen '

erator and motor and dependent on current flowing be-

tween them, substantially as described.

:\. In dynamo electric machinery, in combination, a

generator and a motor, electrical connections from said

generator to said motor, a prime mover and a mechanical

connection from said prime mover to said generator, an
|

exciting winding for said generator and an electrical con-

troller connected to said winding, a dynamo electric ma-
|

chine connected in shunt with said generator and said

motor, a mechanical energy storing device and a mechanl-
|

cal connection from said dynamo electric machine to said

storing device, a further electrical controller and electrical I

means comprising differential windings for o|)erating

same, said dynamo electric machine having exciting wind- '

ings, one of which Is electrically oonnectt'd to one con-

troller and the other of which Is electrically connected to

the other controller, substantially as described.
;

1. A stabilizing device for aircraft comprising a plu-

rality of stabilizing planes pivoted to the aircraft, a

stabilizer disposed on the aircraft, said stabilizer compris-

ing a liquid tight receptacle, a weighted staff pivoted

within said liquid tight receptacle, the weighted portion

on the staff being at the lower end thereof, a hollow

chamber arranged on the upper end of the said staff,

said liquid tight receptacle being adapted to be flllort with

liquid In such manner that the said hollow receptacle will

tend to float therein while the weighted portion of the

tacle at each side thereof, said regulator havinu pivoted
members, means acting thereon for cnusinj: said pivoted
meml^ers to approach the said curve<l elements on the said
staff and to be retracted therefrom, r.cipro. ating mem-
bers passing through the sides of said sfal.ill7.er and in
engagement with the said staff, the whole arranned In such
manner that the said redprocatin;: memlx-rs ar.» moved
by the said staff, and means conncdlnc said r.-ciprocatlng

members with the said slabillzini: planes for altering
the angularity of said stabilizing plan<-s in relation to
the planes of the said aircraft, suhsiautlally as «lesiTllK>d

and for the purposes set forth.

2. .V stabilizing device for alnraft comprising a plu-

rality of stabilizing planes, a stabillzir dlsposetl on the

aircraft, said stabilizer comprising a Ihiuld tieht recep-

tacle, an element pivoted In said liquid tl;;lit rec. ptacle

having T \Vfi,;hl at the lower er.l thereof an.i a liollow

chamber at the upper end thereof, said liqtiid tl;:ht re-

ceptacle being designed to be filled with liquid in such

manne:- that the said nolliw chamber will tend to float

therein, meatis for regulating the passage for the liquid

within the said liquid tight receptacle upon movement
thereof, and means for effecting connecth.n Ix'tween the

said stubillziiig planes and the said pivoted e|em.-ut with-

in the said liquid tight r«»«»eptacle for moving tlie said

stabilizing planes upon movement of the said li<iuid tight

receptacle, substantially as described and for the pur-

poses set forth.

.1. A stabilizing device for aircraft comprising a plu-

rality of stabilizing planes, a stabilizer disposed on the

aircraft, said stabilizer comprising a liquid tight recep-

tacle, a weighted element pivoted therein, said liquid

tight receptacle being designed to be tilled with liquid,

means for regulating the passage of the liquid within the

said liquid tight receptacle upon movement of the said

liquid tight receptacle, and means for effecting connec-

tion between the said stabilizing planes and the said

weighted element to move the said stabillrlng planes tipon

movement of the said liquid tight receptacle.

4. A stabilizing device for aircraft comprising a plu-

rality of stabilizing planes, a stabilizer disposed on the

aircraft, said stabilizer comprising a liquid tight recep-

tacle, said liquid tight receptacle being designed te be

filled with liquid, a weighted element pivoted within the

liquid tight receptacle and adapted to operate within the

liquid therein, said liquid being arranged within the

liquid tight receptacle for the purpose of retarding the

action of gravity upon the said weighted element upon

movement of the said liquid tight receptacle, means for

regulating the pas.sage of the liquid within the liquid tight

receptacle around the said weighted element, and means

for effecting connection between the said stabilizing planes

and the said weighted element within the liquid tight

receptacle in such manner as to move the said stabilizing

planes upon movement of the wild liquid tight receptacle.

5. A sUblUzIng device for aircraft comprising a stabi-

lizing plane, a stabilizer arrange<l on the alrcrufi, said

stabilizer comprising a liquid tight receptacle designed to

be filled with liquid, a weighted element pivoted within

the said liquid tight receptacle and adapted to be sur-

rounded by the liquid within the said receptacle, means

for regulating the passage of liquid around the said

welphte<l element In such mann-r that the action of

gravity upon the said weighted element will be retarded,

and means for connecting the said stabilizing plane with

the said weighted element within the said liquid tight

receptacle to move the said stablllzlnv plane upon move-

ment of the said liquid tight receptacle.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1 O.-il 784 BROODER. Maetin Trewhitt. Ottawa. Od-

Filed Feb. 16. 1912. S.rlal .No. «57'«.0.''.9.

tario. Canada
(CI. 119—33.)

1 A brooder having bearing slots on the und.rslde.
lena to noai tnerem wniie xne weigmeu in.n.wu v.. •..- '• ^ ..n^r "

. »^.-.n,, .lots a caster
staff will maintain the said staff in a vertical position gravity slides adapted

^V'"*!^';,*;^^^,; ."'adapted to
within the liquid, the said weighted portion and the said wheel and an axle having wheels thereon and adap

|

hollow chamber being each provided with a curved ele- "%*»>* '^;'°'^';°*",
. ^-„„_ ^prlce comprising a stand, a

ment, a regulator arranged within the liquid tight recep- i 2. In a brooder, a heating devic
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beating member supported on the top of tbe stand, means
spaced from said top and beiow the same for f^eceiving

at so

protecting means to C9ntact wltli the chickens, and retain
tbeir animal beat.

1.051.785. CALCULATING-MACHINE. Fraxz Tri.vks,
Brunswiclc. Germany. Flied Apr. 10, 1912. Serial No.
689,853. (CI. 235—73.)

1. In a calculating machine, the combination with set-
ting mechanism, of a carriage movable along said mecha-
nism, registering mechanism on the carriage and arranged
for cooperation with tbe setting mechanism, main revolu-
tions counting mechanism on the carriage, and a secondary
revolutions counting mechanism apart from the main
revolutions counting mechanism and mounted on the car-
riage, the revolutions counting mechanisms having Inde--
pendent operating means.

2. In a calculating machine, the combination with set-
ting mechanism, of a carriage movable along said setting
mechanism, registering mechanism on said carriage and
arranged to cooperate with the setting mechanism, main
revolutions counting mechanism mounted on the said car-
riage, secondary revolutions counting mechanism on the
carriage, carrying mechanism for said secondarv revolu-
tions counting mechanism, and secondarv sotting mecha-
nism for operating the secondary revolutions counting
mechanism, all of the registering and revolutions counting
mechanisms being shiftable with the carriage the revolu-
tions counting mechanism being operative bv tbe toothed
wheels on a single shaft.

1,051.780. VENDING-MACIIIXE. .T.»mes V. Vanda-
ORiiT, Lyra, Tex. Filed May 5. 1011. Serial \o
625,294. (CI. 211—8.)

1. In a rending machine, a casing, an article dispensing
device sUdably mounted therein, means for normally pro-
jecting said dispensing device, means for locking the same ^

within the casing, mechanism for releasing said locking ,

means, means for holding a portion of said mechauUm
in operated position, and means carried by the disp.n.'iiug
device for releasing said holding means.

2] In a vending machine, a casing, a spring ejected dis-
pending device slidably mounted in the casng, means
for locking said dispensing device in close | position
mecbanlsm for releasing said locking means, means for
holding said mechanism In operated position, and means
acting upon the closure In the dispensing de\lce. f..r re-
leasing said holding m^ans.

3j In a vending machine, a casing, an article dispens-
ingJdevlce slidably mounted therein, means for norin.nfjv,
projecting ^Id dispensing device, means for licking said
displpnsing device in closed position, mechanism for re-
leasing said locking means, means for boldin« a portion

'ng.
of iaid mechanism In operated position, moi im acti
whefc the dispensing device is forced Into the casing, to
releise said holding means, and means for returning t lie

mec}>anl8m to normal.

1.051.787. INGOT-MOLD. William VoIl
A tOLPHrs F. (iiBBoxEV, Bumham, Pa., assigi ori

SI mdard Steel Works Company, Bumham, 1 'a

p<] ration of I'ennsylvanla. Filed June 17, 1912
Xi. 704.195. (CI. 22—147.)

upper
ing

ce^
mole

recessTl e combination of an ingot mold having a
end

; a sand ring in the recess and an a8|)estos
mounted between tbe ring and the inner w

with a section of black lead placed in
on top of tbe ingot and within the sand rl

1.05: .788. PLACARD APPARATUS. JosEPi^
Bf Itlmore, Md. Filed Apr. 21. 1911
«l«o67. (CI. 40—32.)

1.

with
ed in

/*

>•*
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bcatloK member supported on the top of the staod, means
•paced from said top and below the same for recelTlng

protecting means to contact with the cblclEens, and retain

their animal heat

1.051.785. CALCULATING-MACHINE. FaAXz Thinks,
Brunswick, Oermany. Filed Apr. 10, 1912. Serial No.

«89,853. (CI. 235—73.)

1. In a ealculatlng machine, the combination with set-

ting mecbanism, of a carriage movable along said mecha-
nism, registering mechanism on the carriage and arranged
for cooperation with the setting mecbanism, main revola-
tions counting mechanism on the carriage, and a secondary
revolutions counting mechanism apart from the main
revolutions counting mecbanism and mounted on the car-

riage, the revolutions counting mechanisms having inde-

pendent operating means.
2. In a calculating-machine, the combination with set-

ting mechanism, of a carriage movable along said setting
mechanism, registering mechanism on said carriage and
arranged to cooperate with the setting mechanism, main
revolutions counting mechanism mounted on the said car-
riage, secondary revolutions counting mechanism on the
carriage, carrying mechanism for said secondary revolu-
tions counting mechanism, and secondary setting mecha-
nism for operating the secondary revolutions counting
mechanism, all of the registering and revolutions counting
mechanisms being shlftable with the carriage, the revolu-
tions counting mecbanism being operative by the toothed
wheels on a single shaft.

1,051.786. VENDING-MACHINE. James V. Vanda-
OBiFF, Lyra, Tex. FUed May 5, 1911. Serial No.
626,294. (CI. 211—8.)

I-?
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m member niorable In aald reeeM, luTlnt a plorallty of
l«cc« and rigidly connected to said shaft ; a tam-battoB
to rotate said shaft ; and a flat spring connected near one
end to aald napport and near Its other end carrrlag a alsbt
and bclns adapted near the latter end to eaga«e eacb of
Mid faoM according to the adjoitment dealrtd and
thereby maintain such support.

( Claims t) to 8 not printed la the Oaietta.]

1.001,703. COTTONCHOPPBB. JOHir RoaiBT WiAvaa,
Oattarllle, Tex., asaigoor of one-half to Thomas J.

Ftksa, Oatcsvllle, Tex. Filed May 7, 1012. BerUl Mo.
W6.7M. (CI. 67—46.)

1. In a cotton chopper, an axle baring spindles, a tongue
extending from the axle, transporting wheels on the
spindles, arms plroted on the spindles adjacent tn the
inner sides of the transporting wheels, a frame carried
by said arms, said frame baring front and rear members,
•hafts joumaled upon the arms In radial relation to th«
wheel spindles and extending through the front and rear
members of the frame, means for drlrlng the shaft* In
opposite direction by power derived from one of the
transporting wheels, means for effecting vertical adjust-
ment of the frame, and cotton chopping elements sup-
ported on the frame and deriving motion from the shafts.

2. In a cotton chopper, an axle and a tongue connected
therewith, rotary supporting means for the axle, a frame
supported below the tongue for vertical adjustment, said
frame harlng front and rear members, shafts extending
through Bald front and rear members and having cranks
between said members, means for rotating the shafts in
opposite directions, flanged plates connected with the
frame and extending downwardly In the direction of each
other, hoes guided for reciprocation on said plates, the
meeting edges of said hoes being provided with correspond-
ing recesses, and pitmen connecting the hoes with the
eranka on the abafts.

3. In a cotton chopper, an axle having supporting
wheels and a forwardiy extending tongue connected there-
with, arcuate guide members connected with the tongue,
a frame slidably engaging the arcuate guide members,
said frame being supported for vertical adjustment, flanged
guide plates supported by the frame, said plate* being
inclined downwardly In the direction of each other, co-

operating hoes mounted on the plates and provided with
notches at their meeting edges, crank shafts supported
by the frame, said shafts being driven in opposite dlrec-
tlims by power derived from the supporting wheels, and
pitmen connecting the cranks of said shafts with the hoe
blade*, said^ pitmen having slots engaging the cranks and
crank engaging springs supported in said slots.

4. In a cotton chopper, a vertically adjustable frame,
Hanged guide plates carried thereby, said plates being
inclined In the direction of each other, hoes resilently

aapported for reciprocation on said plates, said hoes hav-
ing sharp meeting edges provided with corresponding
notcbe*. and means for actuating said hoe* in the direc-
tion of eacb other.

1,061,793. CABINET-TABLE. Bauwl T. Whitakm,
Columbus, On., assignor of one-third to Thomas W.
Bates and one-third to Edward B. Beed, Columbas, Oa.
FUed June 28, 1811. Serial No. 635.823. (Cl. 48—116.)
1. In a structure of the class described, the combination

wltb a support having a vertical wall, of a leaf hinged

4-

tbereto and spaced oatwardly fron the Tertldil wall and
having spaced apertures, a ltd for the anppott having a
peadant flange, and paraUel rod* having thelf end* fixed
In tbe flange, *«td rod* extending through tb^ i«sp«ctlve
opsning* In tbe leaf and adapted to allde tksretbroogk

tor. affecting a sliding and hinged connection ot the leaf
wit|> the support adapted to allow the leaf to )>* laverted
and outstand fron and rest againat the vertical wall of
ths.sapport

% In a structure of the class described, a support, a
hinge leaf plvotaliy connected to tbe support jin position
for. swinging from a vertical position above Ita pivot to a
vertical position below its pivot, aaid leaf being formed
with an aperture, a Ud for tbe support having a pendant
flange, and a rod slldlngly extending through tl|e aperture,
and harlng Its ends fixed to tbe flange of tbe $d.
a In a table, tbe combination of a bousing fbrmed with

a pocket having verticallj grooved walla, a lid having a
plvetally sliding connection wltb the bousing aAd adapted
to be disposed at times above the housing and at time*
at #ne side of the housing, and a leaf removaUy disposed
in the pocket and adapted to be removed thei?efrom. and
having guiding pins extending into said grooves adapted
to guide the leaf in its movements, and to per^iit the leaf
when moved vertically out of the pocket to ^ng from
a vertical to a boriaonUl position on top of the housing.

4> In a table, the combination of a housing fbrmed with
a piKket having side and end walls, the end walls being
grooved vertically, and the grooves terminating short of
the upper ends of the end wails, a leaf adapted to be re-
movably disposed In said pocket, and pins extending from
the ends of the leaf info the grooves, the eqd wails of
the pocket being also formed with horlaontal grooves to
recalve tbe pins of the leaf when the leaf Is dlifKmed hori-
zontally communicating with the upper ends bf the ver-
tical grooves.

\

5, In a table, the combination of a housing fbrmed with
a pocket, leaves removably disposed in the pocket and
having sliding connections with the walls of the pocket,
the leaves being adapted to have their upper edge por-
tions upstanding beyond the upper surface of the hous-
ing when the leaves are in the pocket, and a llid for the
housing having a pivotal sliding connection wi^h tbe hous-
ing and formed with a cutaway portion adapted to ac-
conunodate the upstanding edge portions of the leaves for
serving as a guide for the lid in its sliding mo<rement

[.Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbs OaietteJ]

1,081,794. INTBBNAL-COMBUSTION ENOINfe:. LssLia
Bdwabd WooDsnifo, Denver, Colo. Filed Ma^ 10, 1911.
aerial No. 626,214. (Cl. 123—80.)
1. The combination with a cylinder, of a flrl»g head for

saM cylinder, said flring head having a dome, forming an
Ignition chamber having a fnel Inlet, said dome being
fluted on Its outer surface, a easing inclosing said dome,
forgiing a chamber therebetween, and a flring plug located
In aald dome, and having a spirally fluted periphery form-
ing fnel passages communicating between said IgnitloD
chamber and the Interior of said cylinder.

2. Tbe combination with a combustion cylinder of a
vapprliiaff and Igniting ping snltably Incase^, tbe said
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plug having th* form of a tapering body of revolatlps

With two plans bases, tlM said plog being so loeatsd that

the larger of the bases, fsces the interior of tbe said com-
bustion cylinder, and that the smaller of the said baaeii

is remote from the said cyUader, means for feeding a

fMl (o tbs aald ping at a point near tbe smallsr base, and
a plurality of spirally disposed cbannela toltably tormsd
In the lateral surface of the said ping for tbe purpose
spedfled.

3. In an explt>Hlve engine, the combination with a com-
bustion cylinder having an operable piston therein, of sn
axlally allaed vaporising and Igniting ping of tbe sbape
of a rigtat cone, truncated near its vertex to form a blunt

tip. and having its base facing into said cylinder, the
ssid plug bavtng spirally disposed channel* in tbe lateral

surface thereof and a suitably disposed crank ea*iBg hav-
ing o«e or more spiral pasaases therein leading Into the

said cylinder, tbe said spiral paasages being adapted to

guide enrrenta of air into the said cylinder with a swirl-

ing motkm, thereby to cool the saM vaporising and Ignlt-

tag ping.

1,061,705. APPARATUS FOR CRUBHINO AND AMAL-
OAICATINO GOLD OR SILVER ORBS. WAi;na W.
WniGRT, Psnt Ruabon. England. Filed Dec. 22, 1011.
Sertal No. 067,282. (CL 8S—».) ^

vr;

v:'/

^«

8^ «1 .1
1. An apparatus for the wet crushing of ores consisting

of a substantially cylindrical drum formed of an annular
anvil ring and trough sldss gradually widening toward
tbe center and having a lip on one side for allowing the

finely crushed slime to escape therefrom, means on the
other side for admitting the materials to be treated an In-

ternal roll about four-fifths of the internal diameter of
tbe drum and having an external face oorreapoading to
the Internal face of tbe annular anvil ring, an axle carry-
ing said Internal roll, an external frame oa eacb aide of

the dmm with adjustable spring bearings for the loU, and
Mans for rotating the drum.

2. la an ore crushing machine, a drum formed of an
outer anvil ring and trough like side* gradually increas-
ing in width fron tbe circumference to the center and
having an annular opening with anrrounding lip on one
side and a central orifice on the other a little Isss in diam-
eter than tbe said annular lip. meana for admitting tbe
materials through the amaller orlflce. an interaal substao-
ttnily parallel sided roU nearly tbe diameter of the outer

anvil ring and flttlag closely tbe sides where its ahnts

againat tbs anvil ring, and means for rotatlaf tba 4to«ii

8. In an ora crushing machine, tbe comblnatlsB «( a
drum forsBSd of sn outer anvil ring and deep annular wUm
bulglBg oatwardly and having central inlet and eatlst

opsnlngs formed tbsraln, walls of tbe outlet opsning bav^

Ing an oatwardly fiarlng flange or lip and an lnwardl7
curved flange, a parallel sided revolving roll having an
anvil ring rotating against the other anvil ring and
Bsans for forcing tbe roll against tbs drum with s strong
PNOsnra

4. In an apparatus for emsbing orss, a drum fornsd
of a,substantially cylindrlral ring, an Intsrnal anvil ring

formed of a asparat* pise* bat attached tbsrato. and sldss

sseh formed of s sepsrate plsoe and attached to said ring,

flaring outwardly toward the axial line, and bavtng in-

terual projecting annular tips around the central openings

tberaln, one of said opsalnis baing greater la diametsr
than the other, and having an outwardly flaring slope or

lip, snd an Internal roll having an anvil ring secnrai
thereto and having its fsce with a cross sectional eoa*

tour aiallar to the latarnal (act of tbs anvil drum, with

means for supporting tbs Interaal roll and means for drlv*

lug the drum.
6. In an apparatus for cruahing and concentrating ores,

tbs eomblnstlon of s revolving drum having a substan-

tially cylindrical anvil ring and sides flaring outward t<h

ward the center and making an acute angle with the dmm
hereafter mentioned, an internal revolving roll nearly
equal in ffiameter to the Internal diameter of tbe dmm
and working against the anvil ring considerably on one
side of tbe vertical center line of tbe drum, and substan-

tially tbe same width as the anvil T\ng and the space be-

tween the sides where they Join the anvil ring and a feed-

ing device considerably on the other side of the rertlcsl
center tine of tbe drum.

1,O61,T0«. VKHICL8-8WINO. Oscab ZiMMHtMAHX. Los
Angeles, Cal. Filed Aug. z, 1012. Serial No. 712.847,
(Cl. 165—85.)

1. A vehicle swing comprising a fixed support, a depMd-
Ing link pivoted thereto, a frame pivoted to the lower end
of said link and adapted to oscillate vertically thereon,

and a wheel attached to the free end of said frame and*

adapted to travel on the supporting surface above which
the fixed support Is located, as described.

2. A vehicle swing, comprising a depending Mnk. a sop-
porting frame plvotaliy connected with tbe said link, a
seat carried on the frame at a point remote from the ful-

crum of the frame, and wheels mounted on tbe said frame

below the seat and adapted to travel on a horlaontal aap>

porting surface.

8. A vehicle swing, comprising a support, a link depend-
ing from the said support, a supporting frame plvotaliy con-

nected between its ends with the lower end of the aald

link, seats held on tbe ends of tbe said frame, wbeali
mounted on one end of the said frame below tbe corre-

sponding seat and adapted to travel on a supporting sur-
face and means for imparting a swinging mottam to tbs
said link.
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1,051.797. HEEL • ATTACHING MACHINE. Abthu>
Batss, Leicester, England, anlgnor to United Sboe Ma-
chinery Company, Paterson, N. J., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Filed Aog. 15, 1903, Serial No. 169,648. Re-

newed Aug. 12, 1911. Serial No. 643,781. (CI. 1—8«.)

ela4tie matarlftl aad paaalBg tluoogfa uid material and
into aaid Imum, and raslUent anpporta In aald iNlae for laid

ploagera.

1. In a heel-attaching machine, the combination with a

principal nail-driver and guiding and actuating derlces for

that nail driver, of a base, a work-aupport adjustable upon it,

'
auxiliary nall-drlving means to drive a nail in a direction

away from the work-iupporting face of aaid support Into

the work supported thereby, and meana for retaining the

apport in positions in which its work-supporting face

iball be in oblique relation to the path of the driver.

2. In a heel-attaching machine, the combination with

an abutment, a principal nail-driver, and gnidins and ac-

tuating devices for that nail-driver, of a baae, a work-

inpport adjusuble upon it, auxiliary nail-driving means
to drive a nail in a direction away from the work-sup-

porting face of said support into the work supported

thereby, and means for retaining the support in poaitions

in which its work-supporting face shall be in oblique rela-

tion to the path of the driver.

8. In a heal-attachlng machine, the combination with

a principal nall-drlver, and guiding and actuating devices

for that nall-drlver, of a base, a work-support adjustable

upon it. auxiliary nail-driving means to drive a nail in

a direction away from the work-supporting face of said

support into the work supported thereby, means for re-

taining the support in positions in which its work-sup-

porting face shall be in oblique relation to the path of

the driver, an abutment and mechanism whereby the dis-

tance between the abutment and work-iupport is varied.

4. In a beel-attachlDg machine, the combination with

a principal nall-drlver, guiding and actuating devices for

that nall-drlver and a post, of a work-support adjustably

mounted upon the post, a nail-driving mechanism upon

the post comprising an auxiliary driver to drive a nail in

a direction away from the work-supporting face of said

support into the work supported thereby, and meana for

retaining the support In positions in which its work-sup-

porting face shall be in oblique relation to the path of the

^auxiliary driver.

5. In a heel-attaching machine, the combination with an

abutment, a principal nail'drivar, guiding and actuating

devices for that nall-drlver, and a post, of a work-sup-

port adjustably mounted upon the post, nall-drlving mech-

anism upon the post comprising an auxiliary driver to

drive a nail in a direction away from the work-supporting

face of said support into the work supported thereby, and

means for retaining the support in positions in which its

work-supporting face shall be in oblique relation to the

path of the auxiliary driver.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1 , j( 1 , 7 9 8 . VEHICLE-TIRE. WiLLUM F. Bbaslvt,

Plymouth, N. C. Filed June 21, 1911. Serial No.

634.588. (CI. 162—8.)
1. A tire comprising a rigid circular base, a tread of

•lastlc saaterial, plungers having heads fitting against said

*n«.-

% A tire comprising a rigid base, a treadi of elaatlc

material, rigid plungers at intervals passing tlirough said

material into said base, and resilient luppotts in said

basf for said plungers.

Si A tire comprising a rigid base adapted to fit on a
wheel, a tread of elastic material on said base, a series of

separate plungers of rigid material passing through said

tread into said baae and partially supported by said mate-

ria^ and separate resilient supports within aald hMe tor'

the inner ends of said plungers. I

4k A tire comprising a rigid base adapted to fit on n
wheel having radial openings therein, a tread of elastic

material on aald base, a series of separate gtembcrs of

rigid material passing through said tread inte aald base

fitting in said radial openings and partially supported by
said material, and separate resilient supports within said

base for the inner ends of said members, and a caaing ex-

tending over and inclosing said tread section gnd secured

to laid base along the sidea.

5. In a device of the class described, the (Combination

wltli a metal rim U-shaped In cross section, of I a series of

rigid segmental sections closely fitting wlthi^ said rim

aroond the circumference against the base t&iereof and

prodded with radial openings, bolts passing transversely

through said sections and the flanges of said rim to re-

motably bold said sections in place, plunge^ slidably

motnted in said radial openings and projecting from said

sections, springs within said radial openings resting on

sal4 rim and supporting said plungers, the said springs

beitg laterally supported and guided by the sifle walls of

salt openings, and a tread of elastic material on uld
sections surrounding the projecting ends of sa(d plungers.

1, •81.71 )B-I99. MANUFACrrURE OF ARMOft-PLATBS.
JioHN Lawbincx BaxTHALL, Chesterfield, Ekigiand, as-

4gnor to Vlckera Limited, Sheffield, England. Original

^n>Hcatlon filed Mar. 11, 1911. Serial No. 613.787. Dl-

flded and this application filed Mar. 9. 1912. Serial No.

682,734. (CI. 148—87.)
X. In the manufacture of armor plates, subjecting the

steel plates to cementation on the side tbatj erantiially

forms the face, and to preliminary heatings alid coolings,

and then subjecting the plate to a final hardening treat-

ment conaisting in heating the whole plate uniformly to

a oomparatively low temperature, then while the plate is

stll hot quickly exposing the face only oi the plate

to a temperature of from I860* F. to 2050* F., and finally

quciching the face and back of the plate.

%. In the manufacture of armor plates, rolling and an-

nealing the plate, subjecting It to cementatSon on the

side that eventually forms the face, heating the plate to

a temperature suitable for oil hardening, cooling It with

oil, heating it to a temperature suitable for air hardening,

codling It In air, beating it to a temperature aultable for

waer hardening, cooling it with water, then machining

th« plate, and then subjecting the plate to a final harden-

ing treatment conaisting in baating the wbolt pUta unl-

fortnly to a comparatively low temperature, th«n while the

pl«te is stiU hot quickly exposing the face Only of the

plate to a temperature of from 1860* F. to 2060* F., and

flnglly quenching the face and back of the plate.

I. In the manufacture of armor pUtea, BntJectlng tba

steel plate to cementation on the side that eventually

forms the face, and to preliminary heatings and coolings,

ani then subjecting the plate to a final hardening trea^

medt consisting la beating the whole plate uniformly to
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a temperature of from 1100* F. to 1260* F., tlien while

the plate is still hot quickly exposing the face only of

the plate to a temperature of from 1860* F., to 2060* F.,

and finally quenching the face and back of the plate aimul-

taaoously.

H' 4. In the manufacture of armor plates, rolling and
annealing the plate, subjecting it to cementation on the

side that eventually forms the face, heating the plate to

a temperature suitable for oil hardening, cooling it with
oil, beating it to a temperature suitable for air harden-

ing, cooling it in air, heating it to a temperature suitable

for water hardening, cooling it with water, then machining

the plate, and then subjectihg the plate to a final harden-

ing treatment consisting in heating the whole plate uni-

formly to a temperature of from 1100* F., to 1260* F.,

then while the plate is still hot quickly exposing the face

only of the plate to a temperature of from 1860* to 2060*

F., and finally quenching the face and back of the plate

simultaneously.

1,061,800. PERMUTATION-LOCK. Joaw BiL. PltU-

burgh. Pa. Filed Mar. 29, 1912. SerUl No. 687,040.

. (a. 70—18.) .,,...,

...*•

s *tseji.

A lock comprising a casing, a bolt alldably mounted in

said casing, a spring pressed detent holding said bolt in

adjusted position, a latch plvotally connected to aaid bolt,

a catch holding said latch normally stationary, means for

engaging said catch to release said latch, and means in-

cluding permutation mechanisms for acttuting the last

mentioned means and shifting said latch and said bolt.

1,061,801. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT. Hbnit H.
BocifKiB, St. Cbarlea, Mo. Filed Dec. 8, 1910. SerUl
No. 696,303. (CI. 97—80.)

.1

1. In

truck, a

carrying frame having its inner end provided with arc-

uate alot» for the reception of the draw bar, rollers

mounted on the draw bar and bearing against the walla

of the slots, guide wheels depending from the plow
carrying frame, means for raising and lowering the guide

wbeela, hangers operatlvely connected with the outer

end of the plow carrying frame, and meana for raising and
lowering the hangera.

2. In a machine of the character described, a wheeled
truck, a transverse draw bar carried by the truck, a
plow carrying frame, segmental pistes carried by and
offset with respect to the frame and having arcuate slots

formed therein the walls of which are smooth and adapted
to receive the draw bar, roller* carried by the draw bar
and bearing against the smooth walla of the arcuate slots,

said rollers being provided with flanges bearing against

the outer faces of the segmental platen, and means for

raising and lowering the plow carrying frame.

3. In a machine of the claas described, a wheeled truck,

a draw bar extending transversely of the truck at the

rear thereof, a plow carrying frame loosely mounted on
the drawbar and having Its inner end provided with spaced
slots adapted to receive the draw bar, the walls of said

slots being smooth and unobstructed, guide wheela de-

pending from the aide walls of the plow carrying frame
near said alots, means for raising and lowering the guide

wheela, and means operatlvely connected with the outw
end of the plow carrying frame for raising and lowering

the latter.

4. In a machine of the character daacribad, a wheeled
truck, a transverse draw bar mounted on the trudt, a

plow carrying frame having Ita inner end formed with
alots adapted to receive the draw bar, hangera embrac-

ing the outer end of the frame and provided with spaced
perforatioaa, a shaft Joumaled on the truck, pins seated

in said perforations, terminal arms secured to the shaft

and adapted to engage the pins of the hangers, an Inter-

mediate arm aecured to the abaft, a lever operatlvely

connected with the intermediate arm for raiaing and
lowering the hangers, guide wheels depending from the

plow carrying frame, and meana operatlvely connected
with the guide wheels for raising and lowering the latter.

6. In a machine of the character described, a ouda
frame Including inner and outer sets of longitudinal side

bars, spaced yokes Interposed between the Inner set of

side bars, the legs of one yoke being provided with open-

ings, a draw bar seated in said openings, a plow carrying
frame having alota formed In the inner end thereof and
adapted to receive the draw bar, and means for raising

and lowering the outer end of the plow carrying trmwtm,

the other yoke embracing the plow carrjlBg frame aad
constituting a guide therefor.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,061,802. TRACKER FOR PLATER-PIANOS. Fkakx
Wbslxt Bull, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada. Filed Mar.
10. 1911. Serial No. 613,608. (CL 84—161.)

a device of the character described, a wheeled
transverse draw bar mounted on the truck, a plow

1. In a tracker for player plaaoa, the combination with
the tracker bar having the usual note ducts therein, of

supplemental center ducts located opposite the partitions

between sdjacent note ducts, and end ducts in proximity

to the enas of the tracker bar and normally outalde of the

path of the travel of the edges of the perforated papar and
contigooua thereto, and meana operated by the uncover^

Ing of the supplemental center ducts when the perfora-

tions of the paper move laterally and alao by the covariag

of one end duct by the lateral movement of the edgaa of

the paper whereby the note ducta are again brought into

allnement with the perforations of the music roU.
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2. In • tracker ft>r i^7«r piaaoa, thft eombinatioB wltb
tb« tracker bar baying tbe maal note ducts and supple-

mental dacts located opposite the partitions between adja-

cent ducts and end ducts located in proximity to eacb end

of tbe tracker bar, In a line wltb tbe note docts aad nor-

mally ODtalde of the path of tbe travel of the edges of tbe

raosle sheet and ccmtlguous thereto, of means operated by
the uncovering of the supplemental ducts located oppo-

site tbe partitions between tbe note ducts and the cover-

ing of one of tbe end ducts of tbe bar designed to move tbe

bar longitodlnally to carry tbe note ducts into allnement

wltb the perforations of tbe music roll, as and for the pur-

pose speclfled.

3. In a tracker for player pianos, tbe combination wltb

tbe tracker bar having tbe osoal note ducts, and sapple-

mcfttal docts located opposite the partitions between tbe

adjacent note ducts and having end ducts located In prox-

imity to tbe cad of tbe tracker bar, hi a line with tbe note

ducts and normally ontside of tbe path of travel of the

edge of tbe music sheet and contiguous thereto and a main
wind chest, of a valve box. pneumatics communicating
therewith, and connected to tbe tracker bar and valves lo-

cated In tke valve box, and operated by tbe uncovering

of tbe supplemental dneta, and tbe covering of one of

tbe end ducts of the tracker bar thereby connecting the

pneumatics to the main wind chest, and means consisting

of a pair of tubes Joining said valve box with a second

lower valve box of similar construction which in turn

communicates with a second set of pneumatics provided

with means operating so as to move the tracker bar and
tbe note duets thereof Into allnement wltb tbe perforations

of the music roll, as and fdr tbe purpose specified.

4. In a tracker for player pianos, tbe combination wltb
tbe tracker bar having the usual note ducts and supple-

mental ducts located opposite tbe partitions between adja-

eaot note ducts and end dacts located in proximity to the

end of the tracker bar, in a line wltb tbe note ducts and
normally outside of the path of travel of the edge of the

mnalc sheet and contiguous thereto and a main wind chest,

of a valve box having an upper and lower valve chamber
therein, eacb divided into a vacuum chamber and a cham-
ber open to tbe atmosphere, valves located between eacb
vacuum chamber and tbe chamber open to tbe atmosphere,

duet* leading from the supplemental duets of the tracker

bar to beneath tbe valves of tbe lower valve chamber, duets

leading from tbe end ducts of tbe tracker bar to beneath
the valves of tbe upper chamber, means connected with tbe

pneumatics of tbe upper chamber of tbe valve box, and
operated by the raising of the valves of tbe said upper
valve chamber, so as to open or close communication
through ducts leading from tbe upper valve chamber to tbe

lower valve chamber, pneumatics connected to tbe lower
vacuum chamber and to tbe tracker bar and designed to be

brought into communicatioa wltb the vacuum chamber and
main wind chest to move the- tracker bar and tbe note

ducts thereof into allnement wltb tbe perforations of tbe

music roll, aa and for tbe purpose specified.

5. In a tracker for player pianos, tbe combination with
the tracker bar having the usual note ducts and supple-

mental ducts located opposite the partitions between adja-

cent note ducts and end docts located in proximity to tbe

end of tbe tracker bar, in a line with tbe note ducts and nor-

mally outside of the path of travel of the edge of tbe music
sheet and contiguous thereto and a main wind chest, of a

valve box provided with an upper and lower valve chamber,
each divided into a vacuum chamber connected with tbe

main wind chest and a chamber eonununlcathig with tbe

atmosphere, pneumatics supported at eacb end of eacb
valve chamber, docts communicating between tbe pneu-

matics and tbe vacuum chamber*, a pair of pneumatically

operated valves for eacb vacuum chamber designed to alter-

nately connect each pneumatic with tbe vacuum cham-
ber and the atmospheric chambers, ducts leading from tbe

end docts of the tracker bar to beneath the valves of tbe

upper chamber, a slide valve operated by tbe upper pneu-

matlca, ducts extending through the slide valve operated

by tbe upper pneumatics, a supplemental wind cheat, tubes

connecting tbe ducts of tbe slide valve with the SQpple>

M^tal wlad dieat, a tect leadlag firon the sijppleasental
wind chest to tke aappi—lental docts located between tbe
not* ducts of tbe tracker bar, ducts In the seat of the sUde
valte dealgned to alternately register with tbe slide valve
ducts, and tubes connecting tbe ducts of tbe alide valve
seat to tbe ducts leading beneath tbe valves of the lower
chamber, and a link and lever connection betweeti the pnev-
matlcs of tbe lower valve chamber and the tracker bar de-

signed to move said bar and tbe note ducts tbereof Into
allnement with tbe perforatlotia of tbe music abeet when
the supplemental ducts ara uncovered, as and f^r the pur-
pose specified.

'

I

r

1,051,803. PERFORATINO AND TRIMMIN<^ MECHA-
I^ISM FOB FOLDING-MACHINES. ChabIm O. L.
QiaoBLL, Pearl River, N. Y^ aastgnor to Dekter Folder
Oompany, Pearl River, N. T., a Corporati«n of New
York. Filed Nov. 3, 1911. Serial No. 66&344. (CI.

164—60.)

ll in a folding machine, the combination of suitable

folcttng rollers, wltb a rotary cutter cooperating with one
of $aid rollera, a rocking frame supporting «aid rotary
cutler, an operating handle mounted upon s4ld rocking
fratie and presented at tbe outside of the folding machine,
and means for aecuring said handle in tbe desfred adjust-
ed position.

2. In a folding machine, the combination ol| a suitable
frame, folding rollera mounted In said frame, a rock shaft
Journaled in said frame adjacent to said rollers, rock
arniB mounted upon said rock abaft, a rotary dotter abaft
Journaled In said rock arms, perforating and trimming
cutfera mounted upon said rotary shaft. In operative rela-

tion to one of said rollers, and an operating lever secured
to tbe outer end of said rock abaft on tbe ou(|iide of ^e
maehlne frame.

|

S. In a folding machine, the combination ^f the mar
cblae frame and the folding rollers journaled tlferain. wltb
a rick abaft suitably journaled in said framc,{ rock arma
mounted upon said rock abaft, a rotary shaft Journaled in

said rock arms, a rotary cutter mounted upon aaid rotary
shaft, means for driving said rotary abaft, a i controlling
hand lever secured to the outer end of said *rock shaft
upon tbe outside at tbe maehlBe traaae, and m^ns for se-

curing said controlling band lever In tbe desired ad-
Justed position.

'

4 In a folding machine, the combination o^ a suitable
fratie and- geared folding rollera joumaleia in said
frame, with a rock shaft journaled in iaid frame
and carrying rocic arms, a rotary shaft Journaled in said
rock arms, a perforating cutter and a trimming cutter,

bot^ mounted upon said rotary abaft, a pinioit upon aaid

rotary shaft adapted to mesh with a gear upon one of
said folding rollera, a controlling band lever secured to
tbe end of said rock shaft on tbe outside of sadd machine
frame, and a set screw or bolt threaded in sal<] frame and
engMing said controlling band lever for securing it in tbe
destred adjusted position.

l,0il,804. FRUIT-SEEDING CTLINDER. SfEWTOK B.

CoNTBRsa, Fresno, Cal., assignor to Newton B. Con*
werse, J. B. Dlckloson. Francis M. Wright, B. W. Nor^
ton, L. Z. Iekes, aad K. Arakelian, trustees. iFlled Mar.
13, 1908. Serial No. 420.823. (C\. 146—6.|

A cylinder comprising inner and outer metallic shells

apved from one another a uniform distance, and a con-

aeoUng wall between said ahells, tbe outer atiell having
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•nlformly spaced perA>ratlona, a elngle metallic pin
through eacb perforatloa, aad a flUiag la the space eoa<

</j^<r

talaed by tbe shells and tbe coanectlag wall, aad closely

compacted aronad tbe bases of tbe plai.

1,061.806. HOSB-COCPLINO. John J. DAMsnao, Beach,
N. D., aaaigaor of oae-half to Joha Fleralna, Beach,
N. D. Piled Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 692,091. (CL
187—28.)

/v
*^ ,ir'P^ s f ^
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A boae coupling, comprising mating membera, one of
which ta fonaed with an enlarged portion and a reduced
portion within tbe ealarged'portion and extending beyond
the latter, tbe exterior of the said reduced portion being
entirely smooth and uninterrupted throughout ita length
and the enlarged portion being formed with a plurality of
Integral longitudinally projectiag arma, tbe extremities
of which are turned laterally and thence returned to form
rearwardly facing books, tbe other member being formed
with radially projecting pins designed for engagement by
said hooks aad adapted to slip la between the reduced
portion of the flrat named member and tbe enlarged por-
tion tbereof and to snugly fit the reduced portion, a
waaher adapted to be allpped over the said reduced por-
tion, and aa expaaaioB spring mounted In tbe space be-
tweea tbe aaid reduced portion and tbe enlarged portion
of tbe flrat named member and bearing against said
araaber, for the purpose speclfled.

1.061,806. RAIL-TIE. Abraham Bbcrrart^ MilOlnburg,
Pa. Filed Oct. 8, 1912. Serial No. 724,670. (CI.

238—8.)

*^«fclj

1. A cement tie comprising a body, reinforcing fabrics
embedded therein, and reinforcing roda arranged In the
body between tbe fabrics and projecting from the ends of
the tie.

186 O. O.—61

2. In a ccmeat tie compristag a body, separated
fordag fabrics embedded tberala. reinforcing rods em-
bedded in tbe body between tbe fabrics, aad loops forsad
oa tbe rods and extending beyond tbe enda of tbe tie.

t. A ceoMat tie comprising a body, separated reinforc-
ing fabrics embedded therein, reinforcing rods
in the body between the fateiea, aad tapped
—hedged la tbe body between the tabriea aad lyl^
against certaia of the reinforcing rods.

4. In combination, a rainforced cement tie, tapped
membera embedded therein between the reinforcement, rail

holding spikes threaded Into tbe members, locking blocka
carried by the tiea. and means threaded into tbe membera
for holding the locking blocka in engagement with the
sptkee.

6. In combination, a reinforced cement tie. tapped ibmi
bars emtiedded therein between the reinforcement, rail
holding spikes threaded into tbe plates, adjustable locking
blocks carried by tbe tlee, aad meaaa threaded iato tbe
membera for holding the locking blocks in engagement
with tbe spikes.

1.061,807. STARTING DEVICB FOR INTERNAL-COM-
BUSTION ENGINES. FBaKK E. Bckhast, Auburn.
Ind. Filed June 16, 1910. Serial No. 666.949. (CI,

128—188.)

1. A Btartlng device for automobiles, comprising a fly

wheel provided with a series of notches on iU periphery,
said notches forming indented engaging faces, an engaging
part adapted when moved to engage one of said indented
engaging faces on the periphery of the fly wheel and move
the engine shaft, a flexible controlling device with which
said engaging part is directly connected* and having one
end within reach of the operator while In tbe automobile.

2. A starting device for automobiles, comprising a fly

wheel provided wltb a series of notches on Its periphery,
said notches forming indented engaging fsces, an engaging
part adapted when moved to engage said Indented engaging
faces on the periphery of the fly wheel and move the en-

gine shaft, a flexible controlling device with which said
engaging part is directly connected and having one end
within reach of the operator while in tbe automobile, and
a releasing device in proximity to the periphery of the
fly wheel, adapted to disconnect the engaging device there-

from when the engine starts In a backward direction.

8. A stari'lng device for automobile enghiea. comprising
an engine shaft, a fly wheel thereon, aa indented engagtag
face on the periphery of the fly wheel, formed by a notch
thereon, a projecting engaging part adapted to engage said
•Bgaglag face, a flexible cootrolllBg piece coaoected with
the engaging part and adapted when moved to move said
engaging t>ert into said notch to cause It to engage tlie

engaging face on tbe fly wheel and move said fly wheel
and engine abaft.

4. A starting device for automobile engines, comprising
an engine abaft, a fly wheel thereon, aa Indented engaglag
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teee on the periphery of the fly wheel, formed by a notch

tbereoD, a projecting engaging part adapted to engage lald

engaging face, a flexible controlling piece connected with

the engaging part and adapted when moved to move uild

engaging part Into said notch to cause It to engage the

engaging face on the fly wheel and move said fly wheel and

engine abaft, a retracting devlee aasoclated with said en-

gaging device and adapted to move it oat of said notch

back to its Initial poaltlon when the flexible controlling de-

vice is released.

5. A starting device for automobile engines, comprising

an engine shaft, a fly wheel thereon, an indented engaging

face on the periphery of the fly wheel, formed by a notch

thereon, a projecting engaging part adapted to engage

said engaging face, a flexible controlling piece connected

with the engaging part and adapted when moved to move

said engaging part into said notch to cause it to engage

the engaging face on the fly wheel and move said fly

wheel and engine shaft, a retracting device associated with

aid engaging device and adapted to move It otit of said

notch back to Its initial position when the flexible con-

trolling device is released, and a stop adapted to engage

said engaging device when retracted and bold It in proper

position wtlh relation to said fly wheel.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasettc]

1,051,808. ROLIrHOLDEB. John Leb Roy Gbiswolo,

Dalbart, Tex. Piled June 12, 1912. Serial No.

708,366. (CI, 211—31.)

d-r«lii, a

1. In a device of the class described, a frame, a seml-

circnlar casing secured thereon, a cover for the casing

adapted to partially close the same, said casing having
apertured end members, and means carried by the cover

for passing through the apertnre to secure the cover Into

position upon the casing and to alford a pivotal point for

a roll of material.

2. In a device of the class described, a frame, a semi-

circular casing secured thereon, a cover for the casing

adapted to partially close the same, said casing having

apertared end members, means carried by the cover for

paaalng through the aperture to secure the cover Into posi-

tion upon the casing and to afford a pivotal point for a
roll of material, and a lid hinged to the cover for closing

the (^>ening between the cover and casing.

1,061,800. VALVE-GATE FOR COAL-WASHERS. Jacob
Hawk, Masontown, Pa. Filed Oct. 12, 1012. Serial

No. 726.600. (CI. 83—80.)
1. The combination with a vertically reciprocating coal

twaaher Jig. of a pocket depending therefrom and com-
municating therewith, a valvt controlled opening formed
In the lower extremity of said compartment, a valve for

controlling the opening between the said compartment and
Jig. meana for operating the last mentioned valve, and
means whereby the flrst mentioned valve may be closed

when the valve is opened, substantially as described.

2. The combination with a vertically reciprocating coal

waaher Jig, of a compartment depending therefrom and
eommanicatlng therewith, the lower extremity of said

compartment haTlag an opening formed thereld, a ralve

for controlling said opening, a sliding valve for controlling

the opening between the said Jig and compartment, a lever

Jouraaled upon said Jig, means for operatively eonnectlng

said lever with said valve, and means for flexibly conuect-

ing said valves, substantially as described.

1,061,810 APPARATUS FOR THE BLEKTTRICAL
TREATMENT OF GASES OR VAPORS. William T.

H^oFNAGLE, Glen Ridge. N. J. Filed Mar. 12,

ri4l No. 683,396. (CI. 204—31.)
491: Se-

l.'ln an apparatus for the electrical treatmeiit of gases

or vapors, a vacuum chamber, means for drawitg charges

of rarefied gas or vapor into said chamber and! for with-

drawing said charges therefrom successively and inter-

mittently, and means operating Intermittently Ip synchro-

olanl with said flrat mentioned means, for passing an elec-

tric current through each charge while in said chamber.

2. In an apparatus for the electrical treatment of gases

or vtpors, a vacuum chamber, means for drawing charges

of rtrefled gas or vapor Into said chamber and for with

drawing said charges therefrom successively anf intermit-

tently, a normally open electric circuit Including separated

electrodes arranged to produce an electrical dlBcbarge in

said chamber when the circuit la closed, and meaps, operat-

ing Intermittently in synchronism with said flrst mentioned

means, for closing said circuit each time a charge of gas

or vapor la drawn into the chamber. !

3. In an apparatus for the electrical treatment of gaaea

or fapors, a plurality of vacuum chambers, imeana for

drawing charges of rarefled gas or vapor Into said cham-

bers alternately and for withdrawing said charges there-

frool alternately, and means, operating Intermittently in

synohronlsm with said flrst mentioned means, tor passing

an electric current through each charge while in one of

said chamber*.
j

4. In an apparatus for the electrical treatment of gases

or tapors, a plurality of vacuum chambers, tmeans for

drawing charges of rarefied gas or vapor into Said cham-

bera alternately and for withdrawing said changes there-

from alternately, normally open electric circuit^ iBClnding

•>^
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eparated electrodes arranged to produce electric dis-

charges In said chambers when the circuits are closed, and
means, operating intermittently in synchronism with said

flrat mentioned means, for closing said drenita alternately.

6. In an apparatus for the electrical treatment of gases

or vapors, a vacuum chamber, an exhaust pump connected

to said chamber, means for restricting the flow of gas or
vapor into said chamber so as to cause a partial vacuum
therein, a normally open electric circuit including elec-

trodes arranged to produce an electrical discharge within
the chamber, and means operated in aynchronlsm with the
movementa of the pump platon fbr closing the circuit at
Intervala.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaetta.]

l.Ool.Sll. GROUND-BREAKER. ToSHiHBl Jikihaxa.
Upland. Cal. Filed Jan. 20. 1912. Serial No. «74,146.
(CI. 97—84.)

A device of the character described, consisting of an
axle, supporting wheels therefor, draft meana attached

to the axle, three spaced beams Independently directly

pivoted on the axle and extending horizontally rearwardly

a considerable distance therefrom, each of aald beams
curving downwardly and then forwardly at their rear

ends, the rear end of the central beam being forward
of the ends of the other two, a soil engaf^InK share on
the rear end of each beam, the angle of the share being

such that its forward movement In the soil causes It to

sink therein and the horlsontal distance from the pivotal

axle to the point of the share being greater than the
vertical distance between the axle and that point, and
weights on the beams to force the share down into the

soli, substantially as set forth.

1.061,812. ELECTRIC RAILWAY - SWITCH. Damibl
WiLLLAM Johnson, Saginaw Weat Side, Mich. Filed

July 16. 1911. Serial Mo. 638,681. (CI. 104—160.)

^ {
«

1. The combination with a pair of rails having a
switch in the line thereof, a motor concealed below the

rails adjacent the switch, a drlre shaft for the motor,
means to support the same, the free end of said drive

haft being provided with a worm screw, a ant in en-

gagement with said worm, an arm having one end therectf

In engagement with aald nut, the opposite end of said
arm being secured to the movable arm of the switch, and
meana to limit the movement of said nut on the worm ; of
means to conduct an electric current to said motor.

2. The combination with a pair of rails barinf a^

switch in the line thereof, a motor concealed below the
rails adjacent the switch, a drive abaft for the motor,
means to support the same, the free end of said drive
shaft being provided with a worm screw, a nut In en-

gagement with said worm, said nut having two of the
opposed facea thereof provided with groovea. an arm hav-
ing one end thereof bifurcated and entered in the groove*
of said nut. the opposite end of said arm being secured
to the movable arm of the switch, and means to limit the
movement of said nut on the worm ; of meana to conduct
an electric current to the motor.

8. The combination with a pair of rails having a
switch in the line thereof, .a motor concealed below the
rails adjacent the switch, a drive shaft for the motor,

means to support the same, the free end of said drive

shaft being provided with a worm screw, a nut In en-

gagement with said worm, said nut having two of the
opposed faces thereof provided with grooves, an arm hav-
ing one end thereof bifurcated and entered In the grooves
of said nut, the opposite end of said arm being secured

to tbe movable arm of the switch, and means to limit the

movement of said nut In the worm ; of means to conduct
an electric current to the motor, and additional meana
cooperating with said nut. whereby the rotation of aald

motor msy be reversed.

4. The combination with a pair of rails baring a
switch in the line thereof, a motor concealed below the
rails adjacent the switch, a drive shaft for tbe motor, and
means cooperating with one end of aald drive abaft and
the movable arm of the switch to throw the latter upon'
the rotation of said motor ; of meana to conduct a current
to said motor, a pair of electro-aagnets adapted to be
energized upon the charging of said motor, an electric

switch-throwing arm disposed between said magnets and
adapted to be held by the same, and means to dispose

said electric switch arm into positions to be alternately

held by aald magnets.

5. The combination with a pair of rails having a
switch in the line thereof, a motor concealed below the
rails adjacent said switch, a drive shaft for the motor
provided with a worm screw on the tree end thereof, means
to support said drive shaft, a nut in engagement with
said worm, and connecting means between said nut and
movable arm of the switch ; of means to conduct a cur-

rent to the motor, a pair of magnets in connection with
the motor and energized when said motor is energised, an
electric switch arm disposed between said magnets and
adapted to be held by the same when energized, and means
cooperating with said nut to dispose the last referred to

switch arm in positions to be alternately held by said

magnets.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.1

1,061,813. TIRE-PROTECTOR FOR AUTOMOBILE AND
OTHER WHEELS. FaiDOLiK KiLCHSa, Blrsfelden,

Switserland. PUed Dec. 26, 1911. Serial No. 667,726.

(CI. 21—90.)
1. In combination a wheel including a tire, a tire pro-

tector comprising a pair of parallel arc ahaped atrlpa

concentrically disposed with respect to the wheel and sur-

rounding tbe upper portion thereof, the diameter of

said arc shaped strip being somewhat greater than the

outer diameter of the tir* to form a space between the

strips and tbe wheel, tbe opposite ends of the strips be-

ing outwardly curved, tbe front curved ends of the strips

being extended far ahead from the wheel and near tbe

ground, bolts connecting both said arc shaped strips,

guide rollers loosely mounted on said bolts bstwesn botk
said strips, an endless belt passing alternately over and
under said rollers and between the strips and under the

wheel.

2. In combination, a wheel including a tire, a tire ptt>-

tsetor comprising a pair of parallel arc shaped strips ooa-
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ccatrlcally dlapoaed with respect to the wheel and rar-

roondijig the apper portion of the latter, the diameter ot

Mid are shaped strips being somewhat greater tlian the
oater diameter of the tire to form a space Isetween the tire

and the tire protector, and the ends of said strips being
oppositely corred, the front cnrred ends of tlie strips ex-

tandlng far in advance of the wheel and terminating near
tbe surface over which the wheel travels, stay bolts con-

necting both said arc shai>ed strips, guide rollers loosely

mounted on said bolts between said strips, an endleas belt

passing around said rollers and between tbe strips and
under the wheel, said belt being flat on Its outer surface

and concave on its Inner surface, the tread surface of the

wheel falling in the concave portion of the belt.

1.001.814. PR0CBS8 OF MANUFACTUBINQ POROUS
MBTAL BLOCKS. Victor LOwbxdahl, Stockholm,
Sweden. Filed Nov. 11, 1909. Serial No. 627.566. (CI.

171—JIO.)

ftM cmmi

V^tk//-
'y

The process of manufacturing porous metal blocks
which consists in pressing Into block form, metallic powder
commingled with ammonium nitrate, heating the mix-
ture to eliminate tbe ammonium nitrate and render the

block adequately porous, and Impregnating the block with
abatance capable of penetrating to and occupying the
pores thereof.

1.061,816. SHATINO-BRUSH. JACK C. MoaaAif, Los
Angeles, Cal., assignor of one-half to Robert J. Conway.
Los Angeles. Cal. Filed Sept. 24. 1912. Serial No.
722.103. (CI. 15—38.)

In combination with a shaving brush including a handle
and a brush body, -a weight mounted on the said handle
and movable thereon to limit the tilting movement of the

hmah body when the handle is placed upon a shelf or sill.

Januarv 38, 19x3.

1.0ei,81«. ELBCTRIC 8BCONDARY BATTRRY. WlL-
l^AM MoaaisoN, Chicago. lU., assignor t9 Universal

Jlleetrtc 8toras» Battery Company, Chicago.
|
lU., a Cor-

poration of Delaware. Filed Dec. 27. 1904„ SeHal No.
338.494. Renewed June 21, 1912. SerUl No. 706,098.
(CI. 204—29.)

Jrt

£. A secondar> eleetrlc battery having electrodes or

plates, at least one of which consists of a plurality of

plate-sections, active material or material to

tlv# carried by said plate-sections, the face 6r facea of

which material exposed to the action of the electrolyte

belag opposite to the adjacent plate section or sections

in ^e same plate or electrode, and which sections are all

electrically connected to constitute an electrod^ of one po-

larity, porous retainers between said plate-sections fully

covering and retaining in place all parts of 1 the active

material, and a suitable electrolyte, together wfith another

electrode or electrodes of an opposite polarity. 1

4 An electrode or plate for secondary batteries, which
coniprises a number of metal plate-sections having re-

cesses for the active material or materlal-t^-become-ae-

tive, porous retainers between said plate-sectloiis covering

the exposed surface of the active material or tnaterlal-to-

bec^me-active, the said surface thus fully icovered by

the porous retainers of each plate-sactlon being opposite

the adjacent plate sections of said plate or electrode, said

plate-sections being electrically connected together and
constituting an electrode or plate of one polaitfty.

i. An electric secondary battery at least pne of the

electrodes of which consists of a number of pl^te-sections

haying a recess for the active material or knaterlal-to-

t>ec0me-active, porous retainers between saia piate-sec-

tlois fully covering the exposed surface or surfaces or

faci or faces of the active material or materlai-to-become-

actlve, the said face or faces or exposed surl|Bce or sur-

faces thus fully covered by tbe porous retainers of each
plaie-sectton being opposite the adjacent olate-section

In the same plate or electrode, the said pikte-sectlons

beltg electrically connected together to constitute an
electrode or plate of one polarity, anothe^ plate or

eleftrode of a different polarity, and recessed! mesns for

holding tbe porous retainers in place and periblttlng free

cirfulation of the gases and electrolyte to or from the

poitous retainers between tbe plate-sections, together with
a ^itable electrolyte.

[
4. A secondary electric battery having elWtrodes or

plates at least one of which consists of a plurality of

plate-sections, active material or materlal-t^-become-ac-

tiv^ carried by said plate-sections, the faces of which
material exposed to tbe action of the electrolyte being

opposite to tbe adjacent plate sections in tbe same plate

or electrode, and which sections nre all electrically con-

nected and constituting an electrode of one polat'lty. porons

retainers between said plate-sections serving 90 retain in

pla^ and fully cover that portion of the acti(re material

opposite the adjacent plate-sections of the satie plata or

1^
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•loetrode. said plate-sectloos having metallic edges filling

the space between the porons retainers slong tbe surfsees

of the completed electrode, snd serving to retain In place

that portion of the active material within the plate-aee-

tions opposite to tbe adjacent electrode, and a suitable

electrolyte, togetber with other electrodes or plates of an
opposite polarity.

6. An electric secondary battery having a plurality of

•lectrodea or plates at least one of which eonslsta of a
plnrality of plate-sections, active material or matnial-
to-become-active carried by said plate-sections, said plat»-

sections having metallic edges which face tbe adjacent
tfectrode or plate or electrodes or plates, and flat porous

retainers iaterpoaed between aald plate-aectlons, said plats-

sections being electrically connected and providing an elec-

trode of one polarity, togetber with a suitable electrolyte.

[Claims 6 to 86 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.061.817. RAZOR SHARPENING MACHINE. L>T1 J.

Odxli., Olendora, Cal. Filed Dec. 27, 1910. Serial Na
599.462. (CI. 51—16.)

.!»*

1. A Stropping device, comprising stropping rollers ar-

ranged opposite to each other, a rocking bar extending

parallel with said rollers, a plurality of blade holders

adapted to carry blades to be stropped, and arranged to

project laterally from aald bar to points between said roll-

ers, and means monnted upon said bar Into which the blade

holders may be slipped without stopping tbe rocking of tbe

said bar, and yielding means for holding the blade holders

on said bar for presenting the blades between the said

stropping rollers.

2. A stropping mechanism comprising oppositely ar-

ranged parallel stropping rollers, an elongated rocker bar

mounted parallel thereto and opposite tbe space between
the rollers, blade holders having lateral supporting projec

tlons, means carried by said bar for receiving tbe said lat-

eral projections of the blsde holders, the ssid blade holders

being capable of withdrawal from their holding means
while others are held In place, spring means for holding

the said blade holders on said bar and means for rocking
the bar to carry tbe blades held by tbe holders against the

stropping rollers.

8. A stropping mechanism comprising an elongated strop

ping roller, a rock bar mounted parallel therewith and
having recesses for receiving blade holders, blsde holders

haring projections thereon adapted to be slipped into said

reoaases when the bar la rocking or stationary, the said

blade holders carrying tbe blades to be shsrpened sgainst

the roller, and spring means connecting tbe blade holders

with said bar snd causing them to press tbe blades against

the roller and means for rocking said bar.

4. A rascr stropping mechanism, comprising parallel

stropping rolls, a holder carrying bar extending parallel

with said rolls and Joumaled so as to move with respect

thereto, a plurality of biada raeeivteg aaata mounted npoa
the said bar, blade holders having supporting projections

adapted to be Inserted in said sests, and preventing tbe

holders from turning axially. tbe ssId blsde holders being

thus sdapted to be thrown between tbe stropping rolls,

means for rocking tbe said bar fbr preaaing the blades

against the stropping rolls and sprlnr rods for locking tbe

holders on said bar and csnsing them to preas the bisdes

against the stropping rolls, and means for clampiac tto
said spring rods In position.

6. A raaor stropping mechanism comprising stropping

rolls a Joamal bar arranged opposite thereto, U shaped
bracketa secnred to the said bar and having standards
with recesses opening outwsrdly, blade carrying holders

bsvlng trunnions capable of fitting in said recesses, and
means of securing raxor blades upon tbe said holders, the

rocking of the Journal bar operating to preaa the aald

bladea against the stropping rolls successively.

[ClalBOs 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaxette.1

1,061,818. DEVICE FOB SHARPENING BLADES. L«vi

J. Odell, Olendora, CaL, aaaignor to Odell Manufactur-

ing Company, Los Angeica, Cal., a Corporation of Cali-

fornia. Filed Apr. 22, 1009. Serial No. 491,492. Re-

newed >lay 1, 1911. Serial No. 624,468. (CI. 51—16.)

1. In a stropping device, rotary stropping members,
means for actuating the same, a swiveled blsde carrying
member having an intermediate hinged Joint, the said in-

termediate hinged Joint facilitating the turning of the
blade out of position from between the stropping members,
a bell crank lever for osdllsting said blsde carrying mem-
ber, a pitman connecting the lever with the blade carry-
ing membar, a resilient member being interposed between
said pitmaa and aald blade carrying membar, a cam for
actuating the said lever, the said cam having a peripheral
cam path adapted to engage one end of the lever, and
means for turning the said lever whereby a poaitlve rock-

ing movement Is imparted to tbe blade carrying member.
2. In a stropping device, rotary stropping drums, a rock-

ing member, a swivel blade bolder on said rocking member
adapted to present a blade to said drums, an actuating cam
wheel, a bell crank lever operated thereby, and a pitman
for commoiilcating movement from the Itrer to lald
rocking m«nber.

8. A stropping device, comprising rotary stropping
drums, a rocking Bembsr. a hln^ SMmber pivoted thereto

and adapted to extend at right anglaa to the axis of aald

rocking member, a swivel member carried by said hinged
member and having a blade securing meana asounted there-

on, and means for positively rocking the said rocking
member,

4. A stropping device comprising rotary atropping

drams, a rocking member, a swivel blade holder on said

rocking member, a cam, means interposed between the

cam and the rocking member for communicating moTe-
ment to the latter eomprlalng a lever, a pitman, and a

spring arm.

5. A blade sbari>enlng machine including a pair of sharp-

ening roils, a rocking blade carrier, a blade bolder upon
the blade carrier, a blade being brought alternately tnta

engagement with the two rolls as tbe carrier is rocked, a

bell crank lever having an operative connection with the

rocking blade carrier, and cam meana for operating the

bell crank lever.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Qaaette.1

1,061.819. BR(X>M. Johh Lotrta Patb, Madlaonvllle.

Ky. rued Jane IS. 1913. Serial No. 708.SSft. (CL
1»—!•)
In a broom head, a frame embodying end strtpa aad

{ three eroas strips therebetween lying la parallel plaaaa.
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tbe trips being reUtiTcIj wide and thin to present well
defined edges at tbe sides of the frame, two layers of

€lben resting against tbe aides of the frame and blending
together oyer the ends of the frame, twine encompassing
the fibers between the planes of tbe cross strips and

stitched through the fibers to draw the same inwardly
between and slightly against the edges of the cross strips,

and a handle attaching stem projecting from the upper

cross strip.

1,001,820. HBEUNO-MACHINB. Ocorgx M. Parraif.

oiLL, Hayerhill, Mass., assignor to Haverhill Shoe

Machinery Company, HaTerhill, Mass., a Corporation

of Maine. Filed July 17, 1011. Serial No. 638,868.
<a. 1—so.)

1. In a heeling machine having a vertically adjustable

jadt, a head vertically movable over said Jacit, a ver-

tically movable nail-plate, horizontally movable into a
position over the Jack, and sustaining means for holding
the plate in a raised position relative to tbe Jack, movable
to permit the plate to be lowered by gravity into a pre-

determined position, while the head is held stationary,

snbstantlally as described.

2. In a heeling machine having a vertically adjustable
jack, a vertically movable nail-plate, horlxontally movable
from a position at one side of tbe jack to a position

thereover, sustaining means for holding the plate in an
elevated position with relation to the Jack, and means,
actuated by the plate when it is moved into position over
the Jack, for moving said sustaining means to permit
tbe plate to be lowered into nail-driving poaltlon, sub-

stantially as described.

8. In a heeling machine having a vertically adjustable

Jack, a head, actuating means for vertically reciprocating
said head over said jack, a vertically movable nail-plate,

borisontally movable from a poaltlon at one side of the

jack to a position thereover, sustaining means for holding

the plate in an elevated position with relation Id the jack
movable Independently of the head and its pictoatlng
means to permit the plate to fall by Its gravity to nail-
driving position, substantially as described. |

4. In a heeling machine having a vertically Adjustable
Jack, a head, actuating means for vertically reciprocating
said head over said Jack, a vertically movable |iail-plats
borisontally movable from a position at one site of the
jack to a position thereover, sustaining means for holding
the plate in an elevated position with relation to the jack,
movable, while the head is held stationary, So permit
the plate to be lowered to a predetermined posttion, and
mean* for automatically lifting the plate during the
return movement of the head, substantially as Cescrlbed.

6. A heeling machine having a vertically wljustable
jack, e head, actuating means for vertically reciprocating
said head over said jack, a vertically movable oail-plate,

horizontally movable from a position at one side of tbe
jack to a position thereover, sustaining means for holding
the plate in an elevated position with relation to tbe
jack, and means, actuated by the plate when It Is moved
Into position over the jack, for moving said sustaining
means to permit tbe plate to be lowered to a predeter-
mined position, and means for automatically lifting tbe
plate on the return movement of the he«d, substantially
as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

l,O01J821. DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINE. William
H. powBLL, Norwood, Ohio, assignor to Allis-jChalmers

Coiipany, a Corporation of New Jersey, and Tbe Bol-
locl Electric Manafactnring Company, a Corporation
of Ohio. Piled Apr. 1, lOOT. Serial No. 366,974. (01.
171—228.)

1. Id a dynamo-electric machine, the combination of

main field pole-pieces tiavlng pole shoes, wln^ngs for
said t>oIe-pleces, and commntating windings scjlely sup-
ported between adjacent main field pole-pieces ;by being
clam0ed between tbe pole shoes and windingk of the
lattec

I

2. )n a dynamo-electric machine, the combl$atlOD of
main field pole-pieces having pole shoes, windings for
said pole-pieces, commutating windings solely Supported
between adjacent main field pole-pieces by being clamped
between the pole shoes and windings of the latter, and
cores for said commutating windings.

|
,

3. In a dynamo-electric machine, the combination of
main field pole-pieces having pole shoes, windings for said
pole-0leces, auxiliary windings supported between adja-

cent pole-pieces by being clamped between the pole shoes

and windings of the latter, and cores within saidi windings
and supported thereby,

^
4. Id a dynamo-electric machine, the comblnsjtion of M

plurality of main field pole^teess, a yoke thjerefor, a
plurality of commotatlng pole-pieces, and a plurality of

auxiliary pole-pieces out of the plane of the lialn pole

pieces the commutating pole-pieces being mafneticallj
connected to only auxiliary pole-pieces.

^

5. In a dynamo-electric machine, the combination ot
field pole-pieces distributed around tbe armature, a yoke
to which said poles are attached, commutating pole-pieces
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saeh in a plane with tbe main pole-pieces, and auxiliary

pole-pieces out of the plane of the main pole-piece and

each associated with one of the commutating pole-pieces.

[Claims 6 to not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,001,824. ATTACHMENT FOB DISK HARROWS. Jo-

seph B. RiDOWAT, Curtis, Nebr. Filed June 12, 191S.

ScrUl No. 703,276. (CI. »7--64.)

1,061,822. RAIL-JOINT. John R. Pbino. Shawnee, Okla.

Filed July 22, 1911. Serial No. 640,011. (CL 239—6.)

^^i fiU"'' ^-^.yj^
The combination in a rail joint with the meeting ends

of a pair of rails, of fish plates engaging the opposite

ides of the rails, a base plate formed upon tbe lower

edge of one fish plate and extending beneath said rails

and projecting beyond the opposite sides of the rails,

said base plate having a slot formed therein adjacent

the edge of tbe rail, a fastening bolt passing through one

of said rails and fish plates, a plate extending through

said slot, said plate being offset at one end to engage

the under side of the base plate, said plate being curved

to conform to the cnrrature of the rail and contact with

the lower edge of the adjacent fish plate, and an out-

wardly slanting spring extension formed upon said

plate, said extension having an opening formed therein

for receiving the bolt, a finger struck outwardly from

said spring extension sdjacent the opening and a nat

threaded upon said bolt for co6peratioD with the spring

extension and finger formed tbervon.

1,061,828. DBYICB FOR FBSDINO AMD WATERING
POULTRY. Jambb a. Rbavis. Napa, CaL Filed Oct. 8,

1912. Serial No. 728,77©. (CL 110—68.)

xr »'•••

c'-iiBi-

^^i-

1. A device of the class described comprising two semi-

circular units combining to form a disk engaging tire, each

unit having outwardly divergent side walls. Inwardly con-

verging tread plates, and face plates extending inwardly
from the Inner edges of the side walls intermediate said

side walls.

2. A device of the class described comprising two semi-

circular units having overlapping meeting ends, each unit

baring outwardly divergent side walls, inwardl/ coDTcrf-

tng tread plates extending from tbe outer edges of said

side walls, and face plates extending inwardly from the

inner edges of the side walls Intermediate said side walls.

3. A device of the character described comprising two

semicircular units, each including outwardly divergsat

side walls, a tread portion connecting the outer edges of

tbe side walls, face plates extending Inwardly from tbe

Inner edges of tbe side walls intermediate said side walls,

and clamping bolts extending through the side walla

4. A device of the character described comprising two
semi-circular units, < each including outwardly divergent

sMs walls, arcuate tread plates extending from tbe outer

cdyss of tbe side walls snd connected together, face plates

extending inwardly from the inner edges of the side walls

Intermediate said side walls, and clamping bolts extend-

ing through the side walls.

6. The combination with a disk, of an attachment com-
prising two semi-circular units, each including outwardly

divergent side walls, a tread portion connecting the outer

edges of the side walls, face plates extending Inwardly

from tbe inner edges of the side walls, and curved damp-
ing bolts extending through the side walls and engaging

the edge of tbe disk to prevent radial movem^t of tbe

an its.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

In a device of the class described tbe combination of a

feed pan, a tubular member rising from the bottom of said

feed pan and disposed concentric with the latter, said

tubular member having a plurality of openings In Its wall

above the feed pan and disposed In a common borisontal

plane, a transverse partition in said tubular member be-

tween said openings and the upper edge of the feed pan,

said partition dividing the Interior of the tubular member
into an upper feed compartment and a lower water com-
partment, a conical member rotatably mounted in said

feed compartment and having its major end resting upcm

said partition and provided with outwardly and upwardlj
turned edges engaging the wall of the tubular member and
having perforations therein adapted to move Into and oot
of registration with the perforations In tbe wall of tlte

tubular member during the rotation of said conical mem-
ber, a removable closure for the upper end of said tubular

member, radial partitions connecting the tubular mem*
ber and the side of the feed pan and forming a water apace,

and means for supplying water from tbe lower water com-
partment to said water space.

1,051,826. BUMPER AND COUPLING FOR MINE-CARS.
CHBsna D. Sbnsinich, Irwin, Pa. Filed Dec. 29, 1911.

! Serial No. 668,662. (CL 213—8.)

1. A bumper casting for mine cars comprlslag upper,

lower snd intermedlste walls located on spaced heclaoatnl



pUnM Mid conaeetad at tiM front of tbc bumper, wld In-

termediate wall eoamglng toward the rear of the casting

and forming a depresaton therein and carrying a block

acting as the rear wall of the depression.

2. A bumper casting for mine cars comprising upper,
lower and Intermediate walls located on spaced horizontal
planes and connected at the front of the bumper, said

intermediate wail converging toward the rear of the cas-

ing and formiag a depression therein and carrying a block

acting as the rear wall of the depression, said block being

supported by the ^de walls of the depression.

3. A bumper casting for mine cars comprising upper,

lower and Intermediate walls located on spaced horizontal

planes and connected at the front of the bumper, said in-

termediate wall conTerglng toward the rear of the casting

and forming a depression therein and carrying a block

acting as the rear wall of the depression, said block l>eing

supported by the side walls of the depression, and being of

a height less than the depth of the depression at the front

of the bumper.
4. A bumper casting for mine cars comprising upper,

lower and intermediate walla located on spaced horizontal

planes and connected at the front of the bumper, said in-

termediate wall converging toward the rear of the casting

and forming a depression therein and carrying a block act-

ing as the rear wall of the depression, and a draw-bar sap-

ported by said block and having its forward end extend-

ing within the planes of said depression.

5. In a mine car and in combination, framing, a bumper
casting secured to said framing, said casting having
a depression extending below the top plane of the framing,

the bottom wall of said depression carrying a block acting

as the rear wall of the depression, and a draw-bar having
its direction of length extending in a substantially single

plane, said draw bar being mounted on said framing and
said block, and having Its forward end projecting into

said depression.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,061,826. DOOR-CHECK. EooAB Shock, Washington,
D. Cm assignor of one-third to Horace F. Clark, Wash-
ington, D. C. Filed June 8, 1012. Serial No. 702,621.

(CL 16—16.)

=»
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4. A honeycomb comprising two cellular leaves hinged

together at one edge, and means to fasten the other edges

of the leaves together.

5. A honeycomb comprising two cellular leaves, an in-

termediate leaf, a hinge hinging the cellular leaves to-

gether, and means to temporarily fastoi the other

of the leaves together.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

4. In a device of the character described, a eating hav-

ing an oil channel, a steam Jacket surrounding the same,

and «n air chamber, an outlet from the oil channel, a

econi outlet adjacent the same, means for plad^g either

the steam Jacket or the air chamber In communication

with said second outlet, and means for regulatlnif the flow

of fli4d through both said outlet*, aald means Including

a valve having fluid passages with pressure equalising

chambers arranged therein and said valve havltig radial

ports of various areas extending from said chambers.

5. )n a device of the character described, a casing hav-

ing all oil channel, a steam Jacket surrounding the same,

and tui air chamber, an outlet from the oil chantel, a sec-

ond outlet adjacent the same, and means for eegulatlng

the flbw of fluid through both said outlets, said means com-

prising a valve having series of graduated porta for the

pass^e of various quantities of said fluids In de^nite pro-

portions, means for cutting off both the steam And air or

admitting either to the valve, and means for Indicating

the i^sltion of any of the graduated porta.

1,061,832. OIL-RESERVOIR. Emamubl W. Domi, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Filed Dec
66^,806. (CI. 220—120.)

14, 1011.

1,061,831. SPRAY-BURNER. Emaxcbl W.

Francisco, Cal. Filed Dec. 11, 1911.

666,066. (CI. 158—76.)

DUMM, San
Serial Vo.

1,

tlon

rial No.

1. A device of the character described, comprising a

casing, having a mixing chamber and havlnj? a channel

fttr oil, a chamber for air, and a steam Jacket inclosing

the oil channel ; and a turning plug motinted In the casing

between said chamber and the mixing chamber and having

ports adapted to communicate with said oil channel and

team Jacket or air chamber, said ports being graduated

in sise and adapted to admit to the mixing chamber fixed

proportions of oil and an atomising fluid.

2. In a device of the character described, a casing hav-

ing an oil channel, a steam Jacket surrounding the same,

and an air chamber, an outlet from the oil channel, a

second outlet adjacent the same, means for placing either

the steam Jacket or the air chamber in communication

with said second outlet and means for regulating the

flow of fluid through both said outlets.

3. In a device of the character described, a casing hav-

ing an oil channel, a steam jacket surrounding the same,

and an air chamber, an outlet from the oil channel, a

second outlet adjacent the same, means for placing either

the steam jacket or the air chamber in communication

with said second outlet, and means for regulating the

flow of fluid through both said outlets, said last-named

means comprising a valve having series of graduated porU

tor the passage of various quantities of said fluids in

definite proportions.

The combination with a liquid container of a soc-

. pipe extending to a point somewhat abofe the bot-

tom of the conUiner, a suction device for divining the

botlbm of the container, having an open en4 in closer

protlmity to the bottom than said pipe, and a heating

Jacket inclosing said suction pipe and spaced therefrom

to Dermit the passage of a heating medium in c^nUct with

said pipe, said Jacket having an enlarged chamber in it«

lowtr end surrounding the inlet end of the pipe and an

exhaust connection from said chamber.
J

% The combination with a liquid containei^ of a plu-

rality of suction devices extending into thei container,

and having their ends in different planes, one <>f said suc-

tion pipes being Jacketed with a heating appliance, said

Jacket having an enlarged chamber In its lowpr end sur-

rooiidlng the inlet end of the pipe and an exhaust con-

ne<3tlon from said chamber.

l,(il.J__833 LIFE-BOAT. Bmilb DoaAWO, Silem, Mass.

filid Aug. 14, 1912. Serial No. 716,116. (0.116—34.)

J. In a device of the class described, the coi^bination of

tw* parallel float members; a framework Interposed be-

tween said float members including a semicyl^drical cas-

ing open at the bottom; a revolubie shaft in said casing

above the water line ; and a helical bladed meniber secured

to said shaft with the outer edge of its blade below said

flout members. I

•

2. In a device of the claw described, the coiibination of

tito parallel float members; a framework interposed be-

tween said float members including a semlcyllndrical cas-

ing open at the bottom ; a revolubie shaft hortsontally po-
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altloned in said casing above the water line; and a helical

bladed member secured to said shaft with the outer edge
of its blade below said float members.

«• ^

8. In a device of the class described, the combination of

two parallel float members ; a framework Interposed be-

tween said float members including a semlcyllndrical cas-

ing open St the bottom ; a revolubie shaft in said casing

above the water line ; and a helical bladed member secured

to said shaft with the outer edge of its blade below said

float members and its inner edge removed from the pe-

riphery of said shaft.

4. In a device of the claas descrilMd, the combination of

two parallel float members divided Into a plurality of

compartments ; means whereby each compartment may be
filled with air ; a revolubie borlxontal shaft centrally dis-

poMd between and above said floats ; and a helical bladed
member on said abaft wltb a portion thereof extending be-

low said floats.

6. In a device of the claas described, the combination of

two parallel float members ; a l>oat mounted thereon hav-
ing a easing at Its rear extending alwve the sides of the
forward end of said boat ; a revolubie shaft extending into

said casing above the water line ; and a helical blade se-

cured to aald shaft with the outer edge thereof below said

float membera.

1,051,834. SAFE FOR TOILET ARTICLES. Rauvwl
Elbion. Exeter, N. H. Filed July 8, 1912. Serial No.

• 707,629. (CI. 182—11.)

1. In a Mf^ for toilet articles, the combination of a

eaaing; a pivoted member extending through the wall

thereof adapted to hold a brush ; a compartment on the

outer face of said casing; a comb holder normally posi-

tioned tlierein but adapted to be removed therefrom ; and
a single mechanism within said eaaing for locking said

holders in position to prevent access to said comb and
orush.

;;
2. In a safe for toilet articles, the combination of a cas-

ing provided wltb a chamber for the storage of tootH

powder, tooth brushes, and the like ; a door for said

chamber ; a hair brush holder extending through the wall

of said casing ; a compartment on the outer face of aald

casing; a comb holder positioned normally in said com-
partment ; and a single mechanism in said casing for

locking the door of said chamber and said holders to pre-

vent access to said toilet articles.

8. In a safe for toilet articles, tlie combination of a

casing of stationary part* ; a pocket secured to the onter

face of said casing ; a comb holder adapted for insertion in

said pocket ; and mechanism within tbe easing for lock-

ing said holder in said pocket.

4. In a safe for toilet articles, the comblnstlon of s

easing: a brush holder pivotal ly secured to said casing
and having an Inwardly extending arm ; a member adapted
to be moved into the path of said arm to prevent Its move:
ment ; and mechanism for moving aald member.

1,061,886. BARROW-FOLDING DEVICE.
FiscHia. Carroll. Iowa, assignor of one-half to Andrew
Kirsch, Carroll, Iowa. Filed Oct. 12, 1911. Serial
No. 664.300. (CL 66—84.)

In a gang of harrows of tbe character deaeribed. a
barrow draft twr made in sections, tbe main section
carrying at each end one member of a hinge, the outer
draft bar sections carrying the other members of said
hinges, drsft links connected to tbe front aide of said
draft bar, links connected to the rear aide of said draft
bar, inner and outer barrow sections having hooks on their
front ends detachably connected to said rear llnka, a
hook on the rear part of an inner harrow section adapted
to engage a front book of an outer harrow section when
the latter is adjusted in tandem, s hook on the trailing
section being connected to a link on the draft bar.

1,061,836. MOTOR-CULTIVATOR. Bauwo Oa«t, Banm-
schulenweg. Berlin, Germany. Filed July 16, 1912.
Serial No. 700,629. (CI. 97—30.)

1. In a motor-cnltlvator, the combination with a vehicle
frame, of a shaft mounted in said vehicle frame to rock,
an implements holding frame, lower arms on said shaft
pivotally connected with the front end of said Implements
holding frame, upper arms on said shaft, guiding pulley*
on said vehicle frame, and drawing means passing ovar
said guiding pulleys snd connecting said upper arma
with the rear end of said ImplemenU* holding frame, so
that any obstacle in the ground can puah said imple-
nkcnts holding frame upward rearwardly out of tbe
ground.

2. In a motor-cultivator, the combination with a vehicle
frame, of an operating shaft mounted in said vehicle
frame to rock, an implements holding frame, arms oa
said operating shaft for moving said implements boldinc
frame In a vertical arc parallel to the ground, a worm
wheel on said operating shaft, a worm shaft mounted
in aald vehicle frame to turn and to longitudinally moVe,
a worm on said worm shaft for meshing with said worm
wheel, and a spring for pressing said worm shaft against
tbe thrust produced by any obstacle In the ground,
whereby by turning said worm shaft in either direction,

said implements holding frame will be lowered and raised
and can be pushed by any obstacle upward rearwardly
out of the ground.

8. In a motor-cnltlvator. the combination with a
vehicle frame, of an operating shaft mounted in said
vehicle frame to rock, an Implements holding frame.
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on Mdd opentlBg shaft tor moTlns wM Implements hold-

ing frame in a Tertieal are parallel to the ground, a worm
wheel on said operating shaft, a worm shaft moonted in

said vehicle frame to tarn and to longitudinally move,

a worm on said worm shaft for meshing with said worm

wheel, a spring for preMlng said worm abaft against the

thrust produced bj any obstacle In the ground, whereby

by turning said worm shaft in either direction, said

implements holding frame will be lowered and raised and

can be pushed by any obstacle upward rearwardly out

<rf the ground, and means connected with said worm shaft

adapted to itop the motor or the motor-cultlT*tor.

1.051.837. ENOINE-OEAB. Cha»LM E. Orisnliif,

Newton, Iowa, assignor to One Minute Manufacturing

Co., Newton, Iowa, a Corporation of Iowa. Piled Mar.

23, 1912. Serial No. 686,749. (CI. 12»—111.)

1, In an Internal combustion engine, the combination

of control Talres, a cam shaft for actuating said valves

at properly timed Intervals, a driving connection for said

cam shaft, and governing means for breaking said driving

connection when the speed of the engine la above a prede-

termined magnitude.

2. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination

of a main shaft, a cam shaft. Intake and outlet valves

controlled by said cad shaft, a driring connection be-

tween said shafts, and governing means for interrupting

or breaking said connection when the speed of said en-

gine exceeds a predetermined value.

8. In an internal combustion engine, the eombinaUon

of a main shaft, a governor actuated thereby, a cam shaft,

Talves controlled in their movement by said cam shaft,

a driving connection between said main sluift and said

cam shaft, and hook up meant actnatwl by laid governor

and poaitioned to break the driving connection to said

cam shaft when the speed of said engine exceeds a pre-

determined magnitude.

4. In an internal combustion engine, the comblnatl<»i

of a main shaft, a governor actuated thereby, control

valves for the cylinder of said engine, actuating means

for said valves, said means having a driving connection

with aaid main shaft, and hook up means controlled by

aid governor and positioned to break the driring con-

nection to said valves when the speed of said engine

ezceeda a predetermined value.

6. In an internal combustion engine, the combination

of a cylinder. Intake and outlet valTsa for said cylinder,

a piston for said cylinder, a main shaft driven through

aid piston, a governor actuated by aaid main sliaft, a

cam shaft operatlvely positioned for controlling said

valTea, a drtrtng connection between said main shaft and

aid cam shaft aaid connection ineluding a tripping dog,

and hook up means controlled by said governor and

positioned to break said driving connection by tripping

aid dog when the aaid engine reaches a predetermined

1,061,818. BBD OB CODCH FABRIC. William ^. OiO-

TBNHDis, Chicago, 111., aMlgnor to Sanitary Bteel Conch

Comnany. Chicago, IlL. a Corporation of lUinoiaj Filed

Mar. 16, 1911. Sertal No. 614.784. {CI. 5—39.

1. A 'bed frame and resilient meUl fabric at retched

thereoiH comprising two sets of longitudinally opposed

springs for uniting the opposite ends of the fabric with

the bed frame, and means whereby the transversa action

of the fabric, and also the longitudinal action thereof,

are sustained entirely by the said springs, including longi-

tudinal members having free and unlimited sliding self-

adjustment on tlje fabric to equalise the tension of the

prings at opposite ends thereof, and cross members pro-

vided with devices for preventing lateral dlsplaceaient of

aaid loiigitudlnar members without interfering with the

free endwise sliding self-adjustment thereof, thd fabric

being interwoven throughout the area between said crosa

members.
2. a' bed frAme and resilient metal fabric stretched

thereoit comprising two sets of longitudinally Apposed

springs for uniting the opposite ends of the fabijlcwlth

the bed frame, and means whereby the transverse action

of the fabric, and also the longitudinal action thereot

are sustained entirely by the said springs, lncludli]|g longi-

tudinal members having free and unlimited slidibg self-

adjust fient on the fabric to equalise the tensloq of the

spring^ at opposite ends thereof, and cross members

provldad with devices for preventing lateral t^splace-

mcnt of said longitudinal members without Interfering

with the free endwise sliding self-adjustment thepeof. the

fabric being interwoven throughout the area between

said cross members, and said devlcea being disposed on

the under side of the fabric. '

3. X bed frame and resilient metal fabric a^retched

thereon, comprising two sets of longitudinally opposed

springs for uniting the opposite ends of the fsbrlc with

the be4 frame, and means whereby the trantven^ action

of the fabric and also the longitudinal action thereof,

are sultalned entirely by the said springs, including longi-

tudinal members having free and unlimited sliding self-

adjustment on the fabric to equalise the tensloi) of the

springs at opposite ends thereof, and cross members pro-

vided with devices for preventing lateral displacement

of said longitudinal members without interfering with the

free etdwlse sliding felf-adjustment thereof, the fabric

being Interwoven throughout the area between s«id cross

members, and said devices being formed to prevei^ injury

to the bedding.

l,061,i89. HABVB8TKB, Chaklbs B. Haxasd^ Xenia,

Ohl«. Filed Mar. 17, 1911. Serial No. 616.0^9. (Q.

86—106.)
1. to a harrastlng machine, a main frame, carryhig

wheels severing devlcea, a receiving compartment, two

indepsodently pivoted tilting bottom sections for the com-

partment, means for Initially tUting the bottom sevens to

discharge the collected stalks and means for subsequently

shifting the bottom sections toward each other while in

tilted po(ritlon. auhstantlally as •pecifled.

2. In a harveating machine, a main frame, .carrying

wheels, severing devices, a receiving compartment a piv-

oted bottom for the compartment, means for tilting the

bottom to dlaeharga the collected stalks, means for suhM-

quently shifting the pivotal support of the bottom to with

draw the bottom from the discharged staUm, aftai? tha plT-

otal movement haa been completed.
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S. In a harrestlng machine, a main fraaa, carrylag

wheels, severing devices, a recelTlng compartment, a tilt-

ing bottom for the compartment, swinging arms In which
the bottom Is Joumaled. means for tilting the iMttom to

discharge the stalks, and means to subsequently elevate the
winging arras to withdrsw the bottom from the dischsrged

italka.

4. In a harvesting maciiine, a main frame, carrying
wheels, severing devices, a receiving compartment, a tilt-

ing bottom for the compartment, a swinging support for
the bottom, operating mecbanlam for the bottom adapted
by Its initial movement to tilt the bottom on Ita bearings
in the swinging support, and by additional movement to oa-

elllate the swinging support.

6. In a harvesting machine, a main frame, carrying
wheels, severing devlcea. a receiving] compartment, a tilt-

ing bottom for the compartment, a rock arm carried by tlie

platform toggle llnka connected to the rock arm and
adapted to hold the platform in normal position, operat-
ing means connected with the toggle links adapted on Ita

initial movement to break the alinement of the llnka. to
unlock the platform and upon additional movement, to os-
cillate the platform.

[Clalma 6 to 19 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051,840. METHOD OF MAKING STEEL. Hbkbt D.
HiBBABD. Plalnfleld. N. J. Filed Jan. 31. 1912. Serial
No. 674.467. (CI. 75—45.)

1. In the process of making manganese steel, the forma-
tion of a charge by covering a quantity of manganese steel
scrap with fus^ decarbonised iron containing not ap-
preciably more than fifteen parta of carbon in ten thou-
sand, whereby the manganese of the scrap Is protected
from oxidation during fusion, substantially as described.

2. In the process of making manganese steel, the forma-
tion of a charge hy covering a quantity of manganese steel

scrap with fused decsrbonised iron containing not ap-
preciably more than fifteen parts of eatimn in ten thoa-
sand, whereby the manganese of the scrap Is protected
from oxidation during fusion, and after the melt has been
completed, adding ferro-manganeae in quantity sufficient to
bring the manganese content of the decarbonised Iron to
the desired proportion snd to replace the manganese un-
avoidably oxidised in the melting of the scrap.

8. In the process of making manganese steel, the forma-
tion of a charge by heating a quantity of manganese steel
scrap to not more than red heat In a furnace, and then
flowing over said heated scrap a quantity of molten iron
contslning not appreciably more than 16 parta of carbon
In ten thouaand.
? 4. In the process of making manganese steel In an elee-

trie furnace provided with auxiliary heating means, the
formation of a charge by beating s qusntlty of manganese
steel scrap to not more than red heat by the application of
the auxiliary heating meana, flowing a quantity of molten
decarbonised iron over said heated scrap and completing
the melt by the appltcatlon of the electric heating ele-

flMut of the furnace.

1,051341. TOK& Jdax Llobbt and Joav GiMBim,
Hahana. Cuba. Piled July 22, 1910. Serial No. 578,200.
(CL 54—77.)

«'*'«

1. A yoke comprising a main stem, means for supporting
the same in upright position, a main bearing body mount-
ed to swing on the main stam, sn auxiliary bearing moupt'

ed to swing on the main bearing body, and a bead bow
mounted to swing on the auxiliary bearing.

2. yoke comprising a main stem, a main bearing body
mounted to swing on the main stem, an auxiliary bearing

mounted to swing on the main bearing body, a head bow
mounted to swing on the auxiliary bearing, and means for

locking the auxlUary bearing.

8. A yoke compriaing a stem, meana for plvotally con-

necting said stem to the tongue or main shaft of a ve-

hicle, and a main bearing body plvotally connected to tha

said stem and mounted to swing about an axia at an angle
to aaid stem.

4. A yoke comprising a stem, meana for rotatably con-

necting said stem In a vertical position with the tongue or

main abaft of a vehicle, and a main bearing body plvot-

ally connected by meana of a horiaontal axia with said

Btem.

5. A yoke compriaing a stem, means for rotatably con-

nectlng said stem In a vertical ixMltion with the tongue or
main shaft of a vehicle, a forked bearing carried by tlie

aaid stem, a horiaontal pivot aplndle carried by aaid baar-

ing. and a main bearing body loosely mounted on aaid horl-

xontal pivot splodle.

[Clalma 6 to 17 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.061.842. FIREPROOF KNOCKDOWN HOU8B. JOHJI
LoBHUiB. Milwaukee, Wla, assignor to National Steal

Honatng Company, Milwaukee. Wis. Filed Apr. 11, 1012.

Serial No. 690,142. <CI. 189—2.)

'•Z4 90-

1. A flre-proof knockdown house comprising a separable

skeleton frame having webbed side and end sills, end and
Intermediate ribs hsving vertically disposed side and an-

gularly disposed roof Joist sections, means for securing the
lower ends of the side Joist rib section to the wetw of the

lU^. a ridge-heam detachably secured to the abutting

ridge ends of the roof Joist sections. Inner metallic wall

and celling plates detachably fitted between the frame rlha.

outer metallic sheathing and rnnflag panels detschably
fitted between said frame ribs aad flpaced from the wall

and celling plates whereby air spacea are formed, tie-roda

In conn^tloB with the aerlee of frame-rtba. wall and cell-

ing plates snd sheathing and celling panels, a floor sup-

ported upon the sills of ttie frame, and end doaurea earilad

by the frame end rlha.
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2. A flre-proof knockdown boase comprising a seiwimble

skeleton frame baring webbed side and end sills, end and

intermediate rilM having vertically disposed side and an-

gularly disposed roof joist sections, means for securing the

lower ends of tbe side joist rib sections to tbe webs of the

Ills, a ridge-beam detacbably secured to tbe abutting

ridge ends of tbe roof joist sections, inner metallic up-

turned flanged wall and celling plates deUchably fitted

between the frame ribs, outer metallic upturned flanged

sheathing and roofing panels detacbably fitted between

aid frame ribs and spaced from the wall and celling plates

whereby air spaces are formed, tie-rods in connection with

the frame ribs, wall and ceiling plate flanges, sheathing

and roofing panel flanges, a floor supported upon tbe sills

of the frame, and end closures carried by the tram* end

rtba.

3. A fireproof knockdown bouse comprising a separable

skeleton frame having webbed side and end sills, end and

intermediate ribs having vertically disposed side and an-

gularly disposed integral roof Joist sections, means for

securing the lower end of tbe side joist rib sections to the

webs of the sills, a ridge beam detacbably secured to the

abutting ridge ends of tbe roof joist sections, inner me-

tallic wall and celling plates detacbably fitted between the

frame ribs, outer metallic sheatbing and roof i>anels de-

tacbably fitted between said frame ribs and spaced from

the wall and ceiling plates whereby a series of air cham-

bers are formed, and tie-rods in connection with a series of

frame ribs, wall and celling plates and sheathing and ceil-

ing panels.

4. A fire-proof knockdown house comprising a skeleton

frame having a plurality of transverse T-lron ribe, each

of which comprises a vertically disposed side and an an-

gularly disposed roof Joist section, a ridge beam connecting

th€ sections, and a rectangular sill frame detacbably se-

cured to the ends of the side sections of said ribs, wall

and ceiling plates fitted between the ribs, outer roof and

sheathing panels fitted between said ribs and spaced from

the wall and celling plates, means for eflTecting tight joints

between the longitudinal edges of the sheathing and roof

panels, the combing edges of said roof panels being pro-

vided with beaded edges spaced apart at tbeir ridge enda,

and a hollow comb provided with beaded edges for effect-

ing an interlocking joint between the beaded edges of the

roofing panels whereby a longitudinal vent is formed for

the air spaces between the wall and roofing plates and
heathing and roofing panels.

6. In a flre-proof knockdown house having a frame pro-

vided with transversely arranged ribs, the same being T-

shaped in cross section and having alined apertures in

•their vertical webs, and a ridge-beam connecting t^e ribs

;

the combination of sbeet-metal plates supported upon the

horizontal webs of the ribs, the sheet-metal plates being

provided with apertures in register with the rib apertures,

tie-rods arranged to pass through the entire series of rib

and plate apertures whereby the latter are secured, means
for clamping the tie-rods to the end ribs, and panels fitted

over the plates between the ribs, tbe panels being spaced
' from tbe plates whereby air spaces are formed, a comb

connecting tbe plates at tbeir ridge ends, and means for

effecting a closed longitudinal Joint between the panels.

1,061,843. BRBATH-DEFLBCTOE. J08KPH A. McCLCn,
Bemldjl, Minn. Filed Dec. 1, 1911. Serial No. 663,412.

(CI. 12ft—27.)

deflecting the breath of the animal tflsaiag from tlM nos-

trils, ubatantially aa described.

2. Bie combination with a speculum for holding open

the mouth of an animal, of means detacbably seared on

said speculum for deflecting the breath of the animal

issuing from tbe nostrils, substantially aa describe.

3. The combination with a speculum for bolding open

the m«uth of an animal, of a plate detacbably seared on

said speculum for deflecting the breath of thei animal

issuing from the nostrils, substantially as described.

4. the combination with a speculum for holding open

the m«uth of an animal, of means for deflecting tiie breath

of the animal laauing from the nostrila ; and restlent en-

gaging means for detacbably securing said deflecting

means to aaid speculum, substantially as described.

B. the combination with a speculum for holding open

the mouth of an animal, of a plate for deflecjting the

breatli of the animal laauing from the nostrils; and rs-

silient means on said plate releasably engaging said speen-

lum f^r supporting said plate in operative posit^n, sab-

stantially as described.

[Cliims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1. The combination with a speculum for holding open

tbe moutb of an animal, of a plate on said speculum for

1^44.1,051344. APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING CKMBNT.
HbSmakn Passow, Blankanese, Germany, assignor, by

mettle assignments, to The Atlas Portland Cement Com-

pany, New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of Pennaylvania.

Orifinal application filed Jan. 6, 1903, S^ial No.

138,060. Divided and this application filed >Ur. 24,

IdQB. Serial No. 480.370. (CL 83—01.)

1 I '»«»i.r w
L-L, mtrt0€l

cement apparatus, a rapidly rotating diatntegrator

provided with discharge apertures in its periphery, water-

cooled waala around said disintegrator to Intsrcept the

slag particles, means to feed molten slag upon said dis-

integrator to be thereby disintegrated into particles and

thrown out through the surrounding air into impingement

with said walls, means to discbarge air through said aper-

tures and means to discharge a small quantity! of water

throagh said apertures to contact with said slag at the

time of lU dlaintegration and assist tbe production of Ir-

regu^r spongy masses or particles comprising isctive ce-

ment material free from undesirable hydration.

2. In cement apparatus, a rotating disintegrator pro-

Tlde4 with dUcharge apertures In its periphery, cooled

wallf around said disintegrator to Intercept tbe slag par-

ticle$, means to feed molten slag to aaid disintegrator to

be thereby disintegrated Into particles and tbrown out

through the surrounding fluid medium into engagement

with; said walls, and means to discbarge aqueous treating

fluid through said apertures to contact with s«ld slag at

the time of its disintegration and assist tbe l>rodactlon

of irregular spongy masses or particles free i^m unde-

airalle hydration.

i.i In cement apparatus, a rotary disintegrator provided

witU discharge apertures, a receiving wall adjacent said

disintegrator to intercept slag particles therefrpn., nicsss
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to feed higlily heated slag material to said dlslatcgrator to
be thereby disintegrated and tbrown out through the sor-

ronnding fluid medium into engagement with aaid receiving

wall and means to discharge aqueous treating liquid

through said apertures to contact with said slag material
and assist the production of irregular spongy masses or
particles comprising actlTe cement material.

4. In cement apparatus, a rotary disintegrator provided
with discbarge apertures, means to receive the slag par-

ticles from said disintegrator, means to feed highly heated
slag material to said disintegrator to be thereby disinte-

grated into particles and thrown out through the sur-

rounding fluid medium and means to discbarge aqueous
treating fluid through said apertures to contact with said

slac and aaslat the production of Irregolar apongy masses
or particles comprising active cement material.

6. In cement apparatus, a rotary disintegrator, means
to receive slag material from said disintegrator, means to

feed highly heated slag material upon said disintegrator
to be thereby disintegrated into particles and thrown out
through the surrounding fluid medium and means to feed
aqueous treating liquid into contact with said slag at
substantially the time of its disintegration to assist the
production of spongy masses or particles tree from unde-

sirable hydration.

[Claims 6 to 24 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051.845. PUPPET-VALVE. Gbobqe B. Rich, Oak
Park. III., assignor to Rich Tool Company, Chicago, III.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed June 12. 1912. Serial
No. 703,202. (CL 137—32.)

aiao^ 1 t

''.»'

V

> :-^i,i • w-vr .i.^.i

r .«'

1. As % new article of manufacture, a puppet valve
constructed of " high speed steel."

2. As a new article of manufacture, a puppet valrs
constructed of steel containing In its composition a per-

centage of tungsten.

3. As s new article of manufacture, a puppet valve tiav-

ing a very narrow annular bearing face, and constructed
ta " high speed steel."

4. As a new article of manufacture, a puppet valve and
ita stem constructed of steel containing in its composition

A percentage of tungsten.

5. As a new article of manufacture, a puppet vmlTe
and its stem constructed of a single piece of steel, con-
taining in its composition a percentage of tungsten.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,061.846. ATOMIZER. JoRN WiLao:« Bbown. Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to The Enterprise Manufac-
' turing Company of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa., a

Corporation of Pennsylvania. Original application filed

May 4, 1010, SerUl No. 559,201. Dirided and thia ap-
plication filed June 26, 1912. Serial No. 705,822. (CI.

187—80.)
1. The combination Id a tempering or moistening ap-

paratus, of an atomiser consisting of a trough having a
series of external ribs projecting over one edge of the
trough and into tlic trough, each rib terminating at the
lower end In a point ; and a pipe having a series of nos-

sles In line with tlie points of tbe rlhs. so that, when tlM
fluid under pressure is projected from said nosale. It will

carry with it water passing from the trough over the ribs.

2. The combination in an atomiser, of a trough having
a series of external ribs extending over one edge and into

the trough and each terminating in a point at tlte lower
end : and a aeries of spray nosales located in close prox-
imity to said points.

3. The combination of an atomiser consisting of a

trough having a series of external ribs extending over one

edge and into the trough and terminating in a point at the

lower end : an air pipe having a series of nosales directly

under the lower points of the ribs ; a reservoir connected

to the trough : and means for vertically adjusting the

reservoir so as to regulate the flow of water to the trough.

1,061,847. STRAW-SPREADER. Bekjamin F. WiLsoir.

Hastings, Nebr. Filed Apr. 16, 1012. Serial No.

601.251. (CI. 111—40.)

1. A straw spreader including a box-like body with the

bottom thereof open throughout the greater portion of Ita

length, endless aprone mounted below said opening with

their inner endo spaced apart, means for connecting said

aprons with the driving wheels of the spreader for Impart-

ing motion thereto and cauaing them to travel toward the

center of tbe spreader body, and a vertically adjustable

member arranged between tbe inner ends of said aprons

for varying the else of the opening between them.

2. A straw spreader Including a box-like body witb the
bottom thereof open throughout the greater portion of Its

length, endless aprons mounted below said opening with
their inner ends spaced apart, means for connecting said

aprons with tbe driving wheels of the spreader for impart-

ing motion thereto and causing them to travel toward the

center of tbe spreader body, and a vertically adjustable
member operable between tbe inner ends of said aprons

and having distributing faces inclined in opposite direc-

tions, snd means for locking said member in adjusted

position.

8. A straw spreader including a box-like body having aa
opening extending transversely of tbe bottom thereof, a
member arranged to vary the size of said opening and
having toothed arms at ita opposite ends, toothed bars

carried by aaid body in position to be engaged by tbe araas

of said adjustable member, and means for securing saM
toothed arms in adjusted position on said bars to bold said

member in adjusted position.
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4. A itniw spreader IneladlnK ft body havlnf an opm-
log ia th« bottom tbereof, a member adjnstable In aald

openinf; to yary the siae thereof, L-ahaped arma secared to

Mid member provided 00 one face wltb teetb, tootbed

ban arranged adjacent aald opening in poeition for en-

gagement with tbe tootbed arms of said member, said

tootbed arma haTlng longitudinal slots therein, and set

screws operable in said slots and adapted to engage said

bars for locking said members in adjusted position.

6. A straw spreader including a body composed of a

skeleton frame having sheet metal sides secured to the

inner faces of tbe side members of said frame, sheet metal
plates secured to the inner faces of the end members of

•aid frame with their lower ends extending inwardly over

a i>ortlon of tbe bottom of tbe frame, said end members
being Inclined downwardly and Inwardly, endless convey-

ers supported in the bottom between said end plates,

means under tbe control of the driver for throwing said

aprons into and out of operation, the inner ends of said

aprons being spaced apart to form a distributing mouth
extending transversely across the bottom of tbe spreader,

and means for varying the slse of said mouth.
[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,091,848. CHEESE-HOOP FOLLOWER. William F.

LCBCKB, Manawa, Wis. Filed Jane 12, 1912. Serial

No. 708,226. (CI. 81—21.)

umiiffnttiitinr

1. A cheese hoop follower consisting of an expanaible

rim, beaded lugs carried upon tbe rim, a disk having slots

formed adjacent Its periphery and adapted to be engaged
by the lugs, and means for engaging one of the luga to

hold said dlak against accidental rotation upon said rim.

2. A cbeeae hoop follower consisting of a rim, said rim

being split and having a bead formed upon its onter edge,

a split ring clamped In tbe bead, one end of said ring

being adapted to engage the adjacent end of said bead,

beaded lugs carried upon tbe rim, a perforated disk having
bntton bole slots formed adjacent its periphery, a latch

pivotally mounted adjacent one of the slots and adapted
to engage one of the lugs when the disk is in place apon
tbe rim, thereby preventing accidental rotation of said

dlak upon tbe rim.

1,051,849. BUTTON.
Filed May 15, 1911

JoHif V. PiLCHEB, Louisville, Ky.
Serial No. 627,266. (CI. 24—110.)

entetlng portion of the key btlng two legs wl^ feet to
engage tbe stad and blpa to engage tbe top of the bead

;

flanges projecting beyond tbe side lines of the legs at the
top ef tbe key ; and a cap having smoothly tnrned-under

edges engaging the said flanges and extending 4'eely over
tbe tald blpa, whereby tbe key may be selaad

over the two lega for removal.

at points

1,064,860. SURGICAL APPLIANCE. THOMAd^T. Sa-HD-

u4aK, Port Townsend, Wash. Filed June 16, |l911. 8e-

rigl No. 633.325. (CL 128—28.)

A

A surgical Instrument comprising a head bavliig an apett'

Ing therethrough, an elongated elastic and fleixlble bulb

fitted onto the head in communication with said opening,

mea^s communicating with said opening for In^tlng said

bulb,! and a wire loop fixedly secured to tbe he^d and ex-

tending approximately throughout the length o( the elon-

gated bulb, said wire loop being equilateral abd having
subs^ntiaily rectilinear sides and therefore pfoperly re-

Iate4 to tbe bulb wben Inflated for holding the! latter Cfz-

tend#d and In tbe form of a flat strip, whereby the enrva-

tnref of the nasal cavities may be easily penetrated.

l.OS

Ci oici. New York. N. T., assignors to Jacob 1 [

York. N. T. Filed Aug. 16, 1911

644,397. (CI. 168—28.)
N<w

,861. HORSESHOE-FAD. Gkant Knapp a^d Danibl
Bhrllch,

Serial No.

1. In a button, a stud having a broad base, a narrow
neck, a sboalder above and larger than tbe neck, and point-

ed at the top ; a head comprising a top plate having two
slots in it and a crossbar between ; a bottom plate and a

ring with an opening through It to admit tbe said ahoiil-

d«r of the stud ; a key having legs fitted to enter tbe said

slots in tbe bead and to extend their feet between tbe

(tad shoulder and the surrounding ring; the legs having

hlpa projecting close under the top plate.

2. In a button, a bead; a stud adapted to enter the

bottom and a key adapted to enter tbe top thereof; ttit

1.' A horse shoe pad for a three-quarter shoe'conilstlnf

of tile combination of a pad-plate of tbe general shape
of t|e t>ottom of the horse's foot, located between the bot-

tom of tbe foot and the top of the shoe so that tie nails for

tbe shoe pass tbrongb its margin, said pad-plat4 extending

undfr the heel of tbe foot beyond the rear e|ids of tbe

three-<iQarter shoe; a metal plate consisting t>f a main
pordon and a flange portion secured in posltlo^ with its

mala portion located flat against the pad-plnte and ex-

ten<llng across the heel portion thereof and fofwardly to

wbe^ tbe pad-plate overlies the shoe, and Its Range por-

tion inclining downwardly and forwardly at tbi rear edge

of tlie pad-plate ; a heel-pad located under the bjeel portion

of tbe pad-plate between the rear ends of the borse shoe

and the flange portion of the metal plate, thei front and
rear sides of said heel-pad converging downwardly toward
eacb other ; and another metal flange secured ' under tbe

niain portion of tbe metal plate inclining downwardly
and rearwardly, said pair of flange* clamping the down-
wardly converging side portions of tbe be«l-pdd between
theft.

I

2. A horse shoe pad for a three-quarter shoe consisting

of tbe combination of a pad-plate of the genersl shape

of the bottom of tbe horse's foot, located between the bot-

tom of the foot and tbe top of tbe shoe so that tbe nails

for tbe shoe pass through its margin, said paid-plate ex-

tending under the heel of tbe foot t>eyond the rear ends

of tbe three-quarter shoe ; a metal plate consisting of a

main portion and a flange portion sscored in position with
its tnaln portion located flat against the pa4-plste and
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across tbe beel portion thereof and forwardly
to wiMre the pad plate overlies tbe shoe, and its flange
portioa tecllaing downwardly and forwardly at tiie rear
edge of tbe pad-plate ; a heel-pad located under tbe beel
portion of tbe pad-plate between tbe rear ends of tbe
horse shoe and the flange portion of tbe metal plate, tbe
froat and rear sides of said beel-pad converging down-
wardly toward each other ; and another metal flange ss-

cored under tbe main portion of tbe meUI plate Inclining

downwardly and rearwardly, said pair of flanges clamping
tbe downwardly converging side portloas of the beel-pad
between then, said flanges being loogltodinally disr«>n-

tlnooos to give flexibility to tbe beel of tbe pad.
3. A borse shoe pad for a three-quarter sImm consisting

of the eOBbtaattoB of a pad-plate of the general shape
of tbe bottom of tba borae'a foot, located between tbe bot-

tom of tbe foot and tbe top of tbe shoe so that tbe nails

for the shoe pass through its margin, said pad-plate ex-

tending under the beel of tbe foot beyond tbe rear ends
of the tbree^uarter shoe ; a metal plate oonslatlag of a
main portion and a flange portion secured In position
wltb its main portion located flat against the pad-plate
and extending across tbe beel portion thereof and for-

wardly to where the pad-plate overlies tbe shoe, and Its

flangs portion inclintng downwardly and forwardly at

tke rear edge of the pad-plate ; a heel-pad located under
the beel portion of tbe pad-plate between tbe rear ends
of tbe horse shoe and tbe flange portion of the metal
plate, tbe front and rear aides ef said heel-pad converg-

iBff Assrnwardly toward each other : and another metal
flnags secnred under tbe main portion of tlie metal plate
Inclining downwardly and rsarwsrdly. said pair of flanges
clamping the downwardly converging side portions of the
beel-pad between them, tbe flange in front of the beel-pad
being an integral part rat oat and bent down from tbe
Mdn portion of tbe metal plate, said metal plate overlying
the pad-plate aad aald last named front flange paaslng
tbrongb a alit ia said pad-plate end projecting bslosr It

into clamping contact with tbe front aide of ths bsal*pad.

4. A horse shoe pad for a three-quarter shoe consisting
of ths combination of a pad-plate of pad-material located
between tbe bottom of the foot and tlie top of the ahoe
0 that tbe nails for the shoe pass tbroogfa its margin,
said pad-plate extendiaf under the beel of tbe foot be-

yoBd the rear eads of the tbree-qnarter shoe : metal plate
means secured on the pad-plate having a iongl^dinally
dlscontinuotis flanged portion inclining downwardly and
forwardly -at tbe rear end of tbe pad-plate: a heel-pad
located under tbe heel portion of the pad-plate between
the sear sada of the horse ahoe and the langed portion
of tb« metal plate BMans. and means for maintaining tbe
hsel pad in position.

6. A horse shoe pad for r tbrce-qaarter iiboe conslstina
Of tbe combination of a pad-plate of pad-materUl located
between tbe bottom of the foot and the top of tbe ahoe
so thst the nails for the shoe pass through its margin.
said pad-plate extending under the beel of tbe foot be-
yrad the rsar enda of ths three-qaarter ahoe ; metal plate
means secnred on tbe pad-plate having a longltadlnally
dlscontinuoos flanged portion inclining downwardly and
forwardly at tbe rear end of tbe pad-plats; a beel-pad
located nnder the beel portion of tbe pad-plate between
the rear ends of tbe horse shoe and tbe flanged portion
of tbe metal plate meana, a»d another longltadlnally dls-

continoons meUl flange ssewsd to the pad-plate and in
dining downwardly and rearwardly. the aforesaid flanfss
clamping tbe froat and rear sides of tbe beel-pad between
them.

1,061,862. AIR PROPEIXINO MECHANISM ( harlxs
H. TaxAT, Detroit, Mich., assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to American Blower Company. Qreen Island.
N. T.. a Corporation of New York. Filed Oct 15,
1908. SeHal No. 457,882. (CI. 230—11.)
1. In a propeller fan. a single piece fan center com-

prising a bub, an Imperforate disk surrounding the hub,
an annular flange encircling tbe disk and projecting tYom
one side thereof at an obtuse angle to tbe series of si>a<^

186 O. G.—62

traasv<

tranavei

lugs upon tbe flange, and blades secnred to said
logs.

2. In a propeller fan, a bob, a central imperforate verti-

cal disk section of considerable diameter aurroandlag tbe
hub, a frusto-conical blade-supporting section secured to

the periphery of tbe disk and projecting outwardly at an
angle therefrom, a series of spaced transverse logs carried
by said conical section, and relatively short fan blades
secured to said lugs.

3. In a propeller fan, a bub, a central imperforate verti-
cal disk section of considerable diameter surrounding tbe
bub, a frusto-conlcsl blade-supporting section secured to
tbe periphery of the disk and projecting outwardly at an
angle therefrom, a series of spaced transverse lugs carried
by said conical section, and relatively short belical sur-

faced blades secured to said lugs so that the adjacent
edges of tbe blades overlap, and each of said blades hav-
ing a transversely bent outer end, and a casing sarroond-
ing said blades in close proximity to the transrerae utds,
for tbe purpose described.

4. In a propeller fan, the combination with a caslAg.
of a fan proper positioned therein having helical surface
blades tbe adjacent edges of which overlap and the outer
ends of which project transversely In close proximity to
tbe casing, tbe adjoining ends of tbe transrerae portions
extending to a common radial plane and projecting for-
wardly of the fan body.

5. In a propelling fan, the combination with a casing,
a fan positioned therein comprising a plurality of Madss,
tbe outer extremities of which are provided wltb timna-
versaly extending portions in close proximity to tbe wall
of the casing, tbe adjacent ends of said portions estssd-
tng to a common piano radial to tbe axis of the fan to
form a substantially continuous flange around tbe pe-
riphery of the fan.

REISSUES.
13,519. PROCESS OF AND APPARATIT8 FOR SEPA-
RATING SAND. 3C8TAV Reikhold BiLt, New York,
N. T. Filed July 6. 1910. Serial No. 670,687. Orig-
inal No. 948.129. dated Feb. 1. 1910. Serial No. 478,811.
(CI. 83—46.)

1. In comblnstion. a receptacle comprising four sub
stantlally upright members Inclosing a rcctanxle. a rota-
tably supported cylindrical wire brush forming the bottom
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member of the receptacle, the two aidM of the wire bruab
being In enKagement with the two oppoalte sides of the re-
ceptacle, the diameter of the bruah being slightly greater
than the width of the other two aldea of the receptacle
whereby the brush can extend a considerable distance Into
the receptacle and in engagement with the extremities of
sach two sides, one of said latter sides being extended be-
yond the receptacle Into engugement with the wire bruah.

2. In combination, a receptacle comprising four sub-
stantially upright members Inclosing a rectangle, a rotata
bly supported cylindrical wire brush forming the bottom
member of the receptacle, the two sides of the wire brush
lielng In engagement with two opposite sides of the recep-
tacle, the diameter of the bmah being slightly greater
than the width of the other two sides of the receptacle
whereby the brush can extend a considerable distance Into
the receptacle and in engagement with the extremities of
such two sides, one of said latter sides being extended be-
yond the receptacle into engagement with the wire brush,
snld latter side having its engaging portion adjustable <n
the direction of said side.

3. In a machine for treating sand, the combination com-
prising a receptacle having a centrifugal element mounted
therein and provided with an inlet aperture and outlet
aperture for granular material, said centrifugal element
l)elng interposed between said apertures, the greater por-
tion of said element lying below the said outlet aperture,
and a contact shoe arranged In proximity to said aperture
and adapted to engage the periphery of said centrifugal
element and control the passage of material through the
outlet aperture.

4. The process of treating aand and obtaining the line
particles therefrom, which consists in forming a column of

'

sand, subjecting the particles of sand in the lower portion
'

of said column to the multiplicity of simultaneous cen-
trifugal Impulses and effecting the unobstructed centrifu-
gal projection of said particles Into space.

5. The process of treating sand and obtaining the fine I

IMirtlcles therefrom, which consists In forming a column
of sand, subjecting the particles of sand In the lower
portion of said column to the multiplicity of simultaneous

i

resilient centrifugal Impulses, and effecting the unobstruct-
i

od centrifugal projection of said particles Into space

1

itloi^oa said In-

saM coDcaaliug

13,520. FARE - REGISTER. John F. Ohmbb, Dayton
Ohio, assignor to Ohmer Fare Register Company Roch'-
ester. N. Y. Filed Apr. 8. 1912. SerUI No. 089,433
Original No. 911,518, dated Feb. 2. 1909, Serial No
387.290. (CI. 234—9.)

1. In a registering machine, the combination with an

m^«M f T^'
' '^"""^ '"''** t-'^hed thereto andmovable In unison therewith, a roller adapted to move Inand out of the serrations In said serrated wheel In th°etting movement of the Indicating wheel, and means actu-

ated from said roller to conceal the Indicatl

j

diotor wheel when set, means for holding
, ^v«..,«»

,

me$ns lu position to conceal said indicating' wheel, and
I

me^ns to release said concealing mechanism when the
machine is o|>erated and whereby the indication on the in-
dic«ting wheel is exposed.

ja In a registering machine, a series of Indleitlng wheels
bearing Indications denoting speclflc transactions, a series

.
of •errated wheels, one attached to each indicating wheel
a series of rollers actuated from said serratef wheels, a

:

blind, connections between said blind and MM rollers
!
whereby the Wind Is actuated to conceal thJ^lndlcatlon
on Mid Indicating wheels when said Indicating wheels are
set, and means for setting said indicator wheels.

3j^In a regUterlng machine, a series of wheels having

I

indications denoting speclflc transactions, a seHes of ser-
I
rat«d wheels, one attached to each Indicating wheel, a

i

series of rollers one for each serrated wheel, a ; blind, con-

I

nedlons between said rollers and said blind wberebv said
blind Is actuated by the netting movement of any of the

I
Indicating wheels, said blind being movable to a position

I

to oonceal an Indication on the Indicating wheels when
j

the latter are set, and a pawl to hold aaid bll«d[ln position

I

to conceal an indication until the machine is ofierated.

i

4., In a registering machine, the combination with n
[

series of Indicator wheels, of a blind mounted on; arms with-
rearward extensions, a shaft connecting said refrward ex-
teniions, a pawl adapted to engage said shaft lo hold the
blln« In a concealing position until the machine is oi>er.
ate<^ and means for simultaneously setting the Indicator
wheals and moving the blind to a concealing liosltlon be*
fore the operation of the nwchine.

]

5.| In a registering machine, means bearing
|
Indicating

characters and printing characters, means for setting ttaid
lndl«atlng means to Indicating and printing

|
positions,

meats actuated by said setUng raeana to conceal the Indl-
catkjn on the Indicating means, and actuate<l cotacnrrently
witht the operation of reglsteilng Hi.eciflc traniartions in
the machine, and whereby the Indication on tie indicat-
ing means is visually exposed after the transaction has
been registered In the machine, and means for taking Im-
presflions from said printing characters. I

6. In a registering machine, the c-omblnatlo| with an
Indicator wheel, and a serrated wheel moTablejln anl%pa
therewith, of a blind adapted to move over the Ibce of the
lndl<»to^ wheel, means Interposed between th* serrated
wheel and the blind whereby said blind Is move«l to a con-
cealing position when the Indicator wheel is set, 4nd means
for releasing the blind from Its concealing position.

7. In a registering machine, the conihlnation with a
passenger Indicator, and a fare indicator, of meails for con-
ceallag the fare indicator simultaneously with jits move-
ment to a set position, means for holding said tonceallns
mean* In position to conceal the fare Indicated oQ said fare
indicator, and an operating member common to tke passen-
ger indicator and the concealing means of the Ifare Indl
catorj and by means of which movement Is Imparted simul-
taneoRisIy to the passenger Indicator to Indicate the num-
ber of passengers, and to the concealluK means of the fare
indicator to release said means and to thus expos^ the fare
indications on said indicator.

{

8. In a registering machine, the combination with a pas-
sengel- indicator, and a fare Indicator having visible and
printing indicating characters thereon, of mean^ for con-
cealing the Indications on said fare Indicator Vb«n the
latter, is set to a position to Indicate, printing oiechanism
adaplhl to take statements or prints from the printing
characters on the fare indicator, and an actuate^ common
to th* passenger Indicator, the concealing mea^s of the
fare kidlcator, and the printing mechanism.

9. the combination with a fare Indicator, oi a blind
adapted to be moved to positions to conceal said fare In-
dicator, a shaft connecting said fare indicator] a pawl
adapted to engage said shaft to hold the blind in i conceal-
ing position until the machine Is operated, and means for
simultaneously setting the indicator and moving the blind
to a position to conceal it before the operatloto of the
magazine. ° T

10. The combination with a fare indicator, of maans for
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concealing the fare Indicatlona on said Indicator slmul-
taneonsly with its movement to a set poaltloo. means for
moving said Indicator to a set position, means for holding
said concealing means In a position to conceal the fare In-

dicator when set. and an operating member to release
said concealing means and to thna expoae the fare Indica-
tion on said fare Indicator.

11. In combination in a reglatering device, a plorallty of
indicating devices, a single member for slmultaneouslj
moving said Indicating devices to their different indicat-
ing positions, means for taking an Impreasion from on«
of said indicators, a blind for covering the Indications of
said last mentioned indicator, and means between said
single member and meaiu for taking an Impression from
said Indicator for moving said blind to cover the indica-
tions of said Indicator from which the impressions sre
taken on the movement of said Indicating devices to a naw
indicating position, and for releaaing said blind and per-
mitting It to move to uncover the indications of said Indi-
cating device upon the actuation of said impression devica.

12. In combination In a registering device, a plurality
of sets of Indicating members, a single devlea for moTiaf
the members of each set to a new indicating position, com-
mon means for taking an impreasion from one indicating
memt>er of each set, a single blind for covering the mem-
bers from which said indications are taken and means be-
tween said single actuating means and said Impression
means for moving said blind to cover said member from
which an impression is taken on the movement of the
members of any set of indicating members to a new Indi-
cating position and to release the blind and permit it to
uncover the Indications of said members on the sctuation
of said Impression device.

13. In combination in a registering device, a plurality of
routable. indicating and printing members, means carried
by said members, a printing device for taking Imprints
from saM members and means controlled by said means
carried by said memliers and also controlled by said im-
pression device for setting said blind to cover the indica-
tions of said members upon the movement of any one of
said members to a new indicating position, and for releas-
ing said blind and permitting it to uncover the Indications
nf said members upon the actuation of said impression
device.

14. In combination In a registering device, a rotatable.
indicating member, means carried by said member, a blind,
means controlled by said means carried by said Indicat-
ing member for setting said blind to cover the indications
of said member upon the movement of said member to a
new indicating position, means to lock said blind in said
set position and means for releasing said blind and permit-
ting It to move to uncover said Indicatlona

16. In combination In a reglatering device, indicating
mechanism, rpglsterlng mechanism, means for moving said
Indiratlng mechanism to various Indicating positions,
means for acttutlng aald registering mechanism, a blind
and means between said blind and said indicating mecha-
nism for moving said blind to cover said indications of
said Indicating mechanism on the movement of said Indi-
cating mechanism to a new Indicating position, and to re-
lease said blind and permit it to uncover said Indications
of said indicating mechanlam on the actuation of aaid
registering device.

10. In combination In a registering device, a plurality of
indicating devices, a single actuating device for slmul
taneously moving said Indicating devices to different in
dlcating positions, a registering mechanism, means for ac-
tuating said registering mechanism, a blind to cover the
indications of one of said indicating devices and means
between said blind and said register actuating and said in-
dicating mechanisms for moving said blind to cover the
indications of one of said indicating devices on the move-
ment of said indicating devices to a new indicating posi-
tion, and to release said blind and permit It to nncover
said indications on the actuation of said registering mecha-
nism.

17. In combination in a registering device, a plurality
of sets of Indicating devices, a plurality of independently
movable actuating devices, one for each set of indicating

devices, a registering device, means for sctuating ssid re»-
Istering device, a single blind for covering the IndicaHona
of one indicating device of each set, and means between
said blind and said register actuating and said Indicating
mechanisms for moving said blind to cover the indications
of one of said indicating devices on the movement of said
indicating devices to a new indicating position, and to re-
lease said blind and permit it to uncover said indications
on the actuation of said registering mechanism.

13,521. BTAMP. William J. PA-fxina, Jr., Pittsburgh.
Pa., aasignor to Pannier Brothers Stamp Tompany,
Pittsburgh. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania.
Filed Sept. 28, 1912. Serial No. 722,371. Original No.
1.030,120, dated June 18, 1912, Serial No. 667.806. (CI.
101—169.)

G a

1. A type bolder having a rectangular opening, the-
••nd walls of said opening being provided with spaced
parallel slots, spaced parallel bars having their ends
mounted in said alota, each of said bars having one face-
thereof provided with a series of parallel sockets ar-
ranged In the upper portions of said bars, type bars ar-
ranged between said bars, tongqes carried by one side.
of said type bars and extending into said sockets, and'
heads Integral with the upper ends of said tongues and
engaging the tops of the said bars provided with sockets.

2. A type holder having a rectangular opening, the end
walls of Mid opening being provided with spaced parallel
slots, spsced parallel bars hsving their ends mounted
in said alots, each of said bars having one face thereof
provided with a series of parallel sockets, said sockets
arranged In the upper portions of said bars, type bars
arranged between said bars, tongues carried by one side
of said type bars and extending into said sockets, snd
heads Integral with the upper ends of aald tongues and
engaging the tops of the said bars provided with sockets,
the bottom wall of each of said sockets being beveled and
the lower end of each of said tongues being beveled for
engagement with the beveled wall of its respective socket.

3. A type holder having a rectangular opening and
provided at one side of said opening with a series of
parallel slots or sockets terminating in top shouldered
portions, and type bars arranged in said opening having
tongues engaging said sockets and heada integral with
the upper ends of said tongues and engaging the upper
shouldered portions of said sockets, rabstantially as set

forth.

4. A type holder hsving one or more transverse bara
provided at one side with a series of parallel alota or
sockets terminating in top shouldered portions, and type
bars arranged to seat against said bars having ton^nea
engaging said sockets and heads Integral with the u|jper
ends of said tongues and engaging the upper shouldered
portions of said sockets, substantially as net forth.

6. A type holder having a rectangular opening and
provided at one side of said opening with a series of
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4-

panillel slota or sockeU termin&tiog In top shouldered
portions, and type ban arranged in said opening baring

Ij tongues engaging said sockets and beads Integral witb the
upper ends of said tongues and engaging the upper
shouldered portions of said sockets, and provided with
notches across their faces above the bearing portions

of said heads, substantially as set forth.

6. The combination of a type bolder having a sbool-

dered slotted opening, of a type having a rectangular
bo^ portion provided with a guidlDK tontruo and a bear

ing liead adapted to engage said opening and its shoul-

der respectively, substantially as set forth.

7. The combination of a type holder having a shoul-

dered slotted opening, of a type having a rectangular

body portion provided with a guiding tongue and a bear

log head adapted to engage said opening and its shoulder

i«q>ectively, and a notch across tlie edge of the type be-

yond the bearing portion of said head, substantially as

set forth.

- I

8. The comblnatloD of a type bolder having a ataoul-

dere4 slotted opening, of a type having a rectanfalar body
portlpn provided wltb a centrally arranged guiding
tongfe and a bearing head adapted to engage iaid open-
ing and Its shoulder re^>ectiTely, anbaUntiaUy as aet

fortb.

0. The combination of a type liolder having a sboul'
dered slotted opening, of a type haviBC a rectangular
body portion provided with a head and a eeijtrally ar-

rangtd guiding tongue integral with the head adapted to

engaie said opening and its shoulder respectively, sub-

stanllally as set forth.
|

10. The combination of a type bolder havinf a shoul-

dered slotted opening, of a type having a rectangular body
portion provided with a bead and a centrally arranged
guiding tongue Integral with the head adapted ito engaa*
said ppenlng and its shoulder reapectlvely, aaldjtype hav-

ing a notch across the edge of the type beyond the bear-

Inti portion of said bead, substantially as set forth.

DESIGNS.
43,490. PHOTOGRAPH-HOLOER. Fbank A. Jobnbo.n,

Reading, Pa. Filed July 24, 1912. Serial No. 711,342.

Term of patent 7 yekrs.

A h

^Ai

The ornamental design for a photograph holder, aa

ahown.

43,4i|l. VBHICLS-BODY. SiDim D. WAUmi^, Detroit,

MtclL, aaaignor to Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit,

Ml^h., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed
,
Nov. 20.

t«v>

T^e ornamental design for a vehicle bodj, la shown.
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TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED JANUARY 28, 1918.

mm»

The following trade-marks are publlslied In compliance with section 6 ot the act of

Februaxy 20, 1905, as amended March 2. 1907. Notice of opposition most be filed within

thirty days of this data

Marks applied for "under the ten-year proviso** are registrable tmder the iirovlsion

in clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended February 18, 1911.

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars must accompany eacn

notice of opposition.

8ot. No. 7,194. (CLASS 1. RAW OB PARTLY-PRE-
PARED MATBRIAL8.) J. O. Hoftmann * Bons
Qoutkvr, Wbeetti«. W. Va. Filed May 31. IdOfi

<•«..-• ••.,...

STA^

:>H.

PurUcutar de^oription 0/ ffood*.—Harness-Leather.

ClolNM use since Pebmary, 187ft.

i,

Ber. No. 23,187. (CLASS 8». CLOTHING.) Jos

R08EXHGIU Shob Co., Savannah, Ga. Filed Nov. 9.

1906.

His£xcEiuwa

ParMeaiar detcription of gooda.—Leather, Canvas. Vel-

vet, Satio, and other Fabric Boots and Shoes.

riataM **t since May, 1900.

Ser. No. 38,274. (CLASS 19. VEHICLES, NOT INCLUI>-

INO KNGINE8.) Tmt Spam Motob Whkei, or Am«b-

ICA Ltd., St. Anne and Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 10.

1908.

ris^^^^^f!^

No claim l>etng made for the words " The Stepney."
Porttculor deacription of gooda.—Wheels for Automo-

biles.

Claima uac since Feb. 1, 1008.

[VOL Iff.

Ser. No. 44.162. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGRBDI-
BNT8 OF rOODS.) Fkaxklim MacVbagh A COM-
PANT, Chicago, III. Filed Aug. 16. 1909.

Club H^^se
PmrUcmlar drarription of gooda.—Canned Vegetables ;

Canned Fruits ; Canned Salmon, Ix>b«ter, Clams, Clan-
Juice, Clara-Chowder, Sardines, Oysters, Shrimps, and
Deviled Oabs : Canned Tongue, Canned Ham, Cannsd
Fowls : Canned Sausage. Porfc and Beans, and Pork and
Beans with Tomato Sauce ; Canned Soups and Brotha

:

i'ondensed Milk. Evaporated Milk. Chocolate, Cocoa. Mac-
aroni, Vermicelli. Spaghetti ; Plum-Pudding, Catsap, Al-

mond Paste, Capers, Salad-Dresslng, Olive-Oil, Olives,

Stuffed Olives, Molasses, Maple-Syrup, Table-Symp,
Honey, Jams, Jellies, Fruit Preaervos, Mince-Meat, Pearl
of Wheat, Oat Wafers, Wheat Wafers, Cracked Wheat,
Pearl-Homlny. Grannlated Uomlny, Farina, Barley, Po-
tato-Flour, Rice-Flour, Split Peas, Pancake-Flour. Buck-
wheat-Floor. Pastry-Floor, Oatmeal, Elce, Pearied Sago,
Pi'srled Tapioca, Flaked Tapioca, Marmalade, Flavoring
Kxtracts. Apple and Fruit Butters, Owry-Powder, Pa-
prika, Celery-Salt. Worcestershire Sauce, Pepper Sauce,

Chilli Sauce, Tabaaco Sauce, Table Bancos, Spices and
SeasonlBf^Hsrfeo, Wbeot-Flour. Sogar. Coffee, and Tea.

CMfM Me sinee 1876.

Ser. No. 44,154. (CLASS 46. I<X)ODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS,) FlLiMKLtn MacVkaqh ft CoM-
PANT, Chicago, III. Filed Aug. 16. 1900.

Casino
ParttcuUir deacription of gooda.—Canned Vegetable*

;

Canned Fruits: Canned Salmon, Lobster, Clams. <'lam-

Julce. Clam-Chowder, Oysters, Shrimps, and Deviled

Crabs : Canned Tongne. Canned Ham. and (Tanned Fowls

:

Canned SauHage. Pork and Beans, Pork and Beans with

Tomato Sauce : Canned Soups and Broths ; ('ondens(>d

Milk, Evaporated Milk, Chocolate, C^ocoa. Macaroni, Ver-

micelli, Spaghetti, Tomato Catsup, Salad-Dressing, OliTC-

011, Olives, Stuffed OHves, Maple-Symp, Maple and Sugar
Syrup. Ilont'y. Jams. Jellies. Fruit Preserves, Mince-Meat.

Marmalade, Flavoring Extracts. Apple and Fruit Butters.

Curry-t>owder. Paprika, Celery-Salt, Table Sauce, Pepptr

Sauce. Spices and Seasoning- Herbs. Coffee, and Tea.

Claima nae since January, 188S.

Ho. 4.]
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Str. No. 44.157. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF POODS.) PSAXKLIM SiACVBAOH k COU-
PATir, Chicago, III. Filed Ang. 16, 1906.

T E L MO
Particular description of gooda.—Canned Vegetables

;

Canned Fruits ; Eraporated Fruits ; Sbredded Cocoanut

;

01ac< Fruits: Canned Salmon, Clams, Clam-Juice, Clam-
Cbowder, Sardines, Orttera, Sbrimpa; Canned Tongae,
Canned Ham, Canned Fowls, Corned Beef, Sliced Dried
Beef, Chipped Beef, Sliced Bacon, Baked Beans, Baked
Beans with Tomato Sauce; Boneless Codfish. Canned
Soups; Evaporated Milk, Cocoa, Macaroni, Vermicelli.
Spaghetti, Gelatin, Saner-Kraut, Nut«, Sweet and Sour
Pickles, Gherkins, Chow-Chow, Tomato Catsup, Capers.
Olires, Cotton Seed Salad-Oll, Molasses. Sorghum, Maple-
Symp, Sugar-Sjrrup, Cane and Maple Syrup, Honey, Jams,
JelUes. Fruit Preserves, Hloce-Meat, Boiled Oats, Cracked
^Tieat, Pearl-Homlnj, Granulated Hominy. Farina, Bar-
ley, Potato-Flour, Blce-Flour, Split Peas, Pancake-Flour,
Buckwheat-Flour, Pastry-Flour, Oatmeal. Rice, Flavor-
ing EitracU, Apple and Fruit Butters, Curry-Powder.
<'elery-8alt. Table Sauce, Spices and Seasoning-Herbs,
Voffee, and Tea.

VMm$ use since 1904.

48er. No. 46.686. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND STATION-
ERY.) AMBBiciN WaiTiNQ Paitib Compant, Holyoke.
Mass. Filed Oct. 28, 1909.

rarticular detcription of yoo(/«.—Writing and 'Printing
Paper.

Claim$ use since on or about the 1st of October, 1909.

Ser. No. 60,013. (CLASS 13. HARDWARE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) Thi Utili-
ties SCPPLY COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed May
^ni. 1910.

TUSCO
ParticuUir de$cnption of pood*.—Metal Household and

-Cooking Utensils—via.. Coffee-Pots. Coffee-Cookers, La-
dles, and Strainers.

Claim* u«e since Dec. 29, 1909.

Ser. No. 50.236. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) RoHB k Bbothbb, New York,
N. Y. Filed June 10, 1910. Under ten-year proviso.

'G.L.SniIfh&Co;

Particular deacription of ffoods—Lard, Pickled Beef,
and Pork.

Claima u$e since 1891.

[Vol. IM.

28, 1913.

Ser. Ko. 56,279. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, ME&ICINES,
AliD PHABMACEUTICAX PREPARATIONS.! Kkock
•B^ Dbad Co., Jersey City, N. J. Filed May H 1, 1911.

Dead
Pattioular dMcription of gooda.—An Insect-^ler.
CWma uae since 1902.

Ser. Ko. 56.593. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LKJUOUS.) SCHUBTX, RE.NZIEHACSBIC ft POMPAXT.
Pllltsburgh, Pa. Piled May 26, 1911.

Giiisader
Particular dracriittion of gooda.—Gin, Dry Gin,

and ^loe-Gln.

CI<Km« uae since Apr. 1, 1911.

Tom Gin,

BostonSer. No. 57,040. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.)
Ri-kBBB Shob Compamt, Maiden and Boston. M4ss. Fllsd
Juie 15, 1911. .

tt-i -i.'-i^

..V

Particular deacription of gooda.—Rubber
Shoea

CltatiiM uat staoe Mar. 1, 1911.

Btota and

liMnu

]^o.Ser. No. 57.567. (ClJiSB 46. FOOI>S AND I lORBDI*
ENrS OF FOODS.) Rothwbll and Company, Martln»«

bu4. W. Va. Filed July 10. 1911.

<H» C« >
^ .*!'• ^

V
Particular deacription of gooda.—Fresh Apples
CUMma uae since September, 1908.
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Ser. Na 67.618. (CLASS 38. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) Paob-Datis Company, Chicago, 111. Filed

July 1». 1911.

LEARN T^) WRITE
A[ VERTi .EMEMS

Applicant disclaims any right to the exciaslre use of the
words "• Learn to Write Advertisements."

Particular description of gooda.— Pamphlets! Circulars,
Lesson-Sheets, and Catalogues Used in Teaching the

Science of Writing Advertisements hy Correspondence.

Claima uae sines on or about Feb. 1, 1890.

Ser. No. 57.952. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS. AND NOTIONS.) F. A. PATBICK ft Coupany,
Dnlutb, Minn. Piled July 31. 1911.

M^
Consists of the surname " Patrick." In the form Illus-

trated in the arrompanyinK (irnwlnfc. which shows a fnc-

simlle of the handwriting of Fred .\. Patrick, who is the
president of said corporation.

Particular deacription of f7oo»f«.—.Vrm-Bands. Bandeaux,
Skirt-Banding. Belts and Belting for Personal Wear. Bind
ing. Bust-Forms, Button-Molds, CH>nar-8upporters. Combs.
Corset-Cla^M, Dr^ss snd Corset Shields, Crochet-Hooks.
Hand-Darners. Caff-Holdera. Drawers-Supporters, Dress-

Welgtats, Emblems Made of Textile Material. Fringe. Fans
for Persooal Use. Foatherbone. Garment F'asteners. (iimp.

Embroidery-Hoops, Hooks and Eyes. Hose-Supporters, Cor-

set-Laces, Shoe-lAces, Ne«dles for Hand-Sewing, Drapery-

Pins. Rnche, Embroidery-Stllettoa, BnspeDders, Pillow-

Ruffling, PlncQshloos, Curling Irons, Tatting-Shuttles. Half-

Sleeves, Neckties, and the Following-Named Goods Made nf

Base Metal or Composition, via : Barrettes. Buckles, But-
tonn. Button-Bars, Button-Rings, Collar-Buttons, Emblems
and Badges. Hat-Pins. Fancy LMns, Halr-Pins, Snfety-IMns.

Tollet-PtDfl. and Thlmhles.

riaima uar olnce Apr. 2, 1910.

Ser. No. 68,310. (CLASS 45. BEVERA(iE8. NOX-ALCO-
IIOLIC.) William L. Bimx«. Sherman. Tex. Filed

Auk. 21. 1911.

Partiiulmr deacription of ooo4$.—A Non-Alcobollc Bever-
age Consisting of a Rook-Candy Syrup. Caramel-Colored

and Having a Fruit Flavoring.

Vlaima mae since Nov. 10. 1A96. '

Ser. No. 58.523. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATE
RI.VL8. » Thb Vitbolite Company. Parkershurg. W. Va.

Filed Sept. 2. 1911.

Particular deacription of gooda.—Tiles.

C}aiM« uae since Jan. 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 59,804. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Sahdow,
Limited, London, England. Filed Nov. 15, 1911.

Consisting of the word " Sandow's," together with the
representation of the head of Eugen Sandow, surrounded
by a wreath. The words " Health ft Perfect Figure Cor-

set " are hereby speciflcall/ disclaimed as a part of the

trade-mark.
Particular deacription of good*.—Corsets.

Claima uae sbice Aug. 11, 1908.

Ser. No. 61.197. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) PiXNET ft GBDDEa, New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1, 1912.

C5Nl^
m&

Particular deacription of gooda.

Claim* uae since Jan. 1, 1900.

-Butter and Ch

Ser. No. 61.108. (CLASS 43. THREAD AND YARN.)
Thb Linbn Thsb&o Co., New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 2.

1912. Under ten-year proviso.

Salmon Ticket

Particular deacription of gooda.

Claima uae since 1887.

-Thread.

[Tol. IM.

Ser. No. 61.407. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) G«o. B. Upmobovb,
Hot Springs. Ark. Filed Feb. 10, 1912.

"EARTHQUAKE**

PsrMowlar deacription of gooda.—Liquid Cleaning Prspa-

ratlon Especially Prepared for Fine Carpeta, Ruga, Mat-
tings. Draperies. Upholstered Furniture, Clothing, Dress
<]k>ods. and Silks.

r/a(«u uae since Sept. 8, 1893.

Ho. 4.]
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8«r. No. 61.811. (CLASS 3. BAGOAOE, HORSE BQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS, AND POCKBTBOOK8.) John
BoTLB ft Co., Inc., New Tork. N. Y. Filed Feb. 29, 1912.

Particular detcription of goodt.—TraTelbig-Bags, Mail-

Bags, Trunks. Aatomoblle-Truoks. Salt-Casea. Pay-Roil
Bags, Leather Portfolios, Sample-Kit Bags. Leather Letter-

Carriera, Satctaela, Bond-Bags, Messenger-Haversacks, Mes-

senger-Satchels, Leather Tool-Bags, and Feed-Bags.

Claims u$e siuce Feb. 17, 1912.

Ser. No. 61,961. (CLASS 10. FBBTILIZBRS.) Mosus
A COVPANT, Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 6. Idl2.

BIG ONE
Particular description of good*.—Bone Fertiliser.

Claima uae since about Jan. 1, 1900.

Januaky »f, 1913.

4.

Ser. No. 62,178. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) J. F. IMBB Milling Company, St.

Louis, Mo., and BelleTille, lU. Filed Mar. 15, 1912.

Particular description of goods.— Wheat-Floor.

Claims use since 1879.

Ser. No. 62,362. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MBDICINE8,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Pascal
JuLcs Granjon, Paris, France. Filed Mar. 19, 1912.

CATALYSOL
Particular description of goods.—A Compound for Puri-

fying Acetylene.

Claims use since Sept. 12, 1911.

Ser. No. 62,304. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) P. Pastbnb k Co., Inc., New Tork, N. T.

Filed Mar. 20, 1912.

Wf^S^Sf§^^

Particular description of goods.—Anisette, CrCme de
Caf6, Creme de Cacao, Cr^mt de Canelle, Cr^me de Lemon,
Cr«me de Mandarine, CrCme de Menthe, CrCme de Rose,

Cr«me de Vanllle. Crftme de Violette, the Cordial RasoHo dl

Chbia. ImiUtlon Cognac Brandy, Rum, Compounded Rye
Whisky, the BVandy Grappa di Pteraoate, the Cordials Ans-

sone and Anice Lattante, and Vermouth.
Claims use since Sept. 1, 1906.

[Vol. IM.

Ser. Na 62,606. (CLASS 11. INKS AND INKING MA-
TERIALS.) H. D. RoosBM Cou9kitr, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Chicago, III. : Toronto, Canada ; Boenos Aires, Argen-

tina, and Mexico, Mexico. Filed Apr. 2, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Printing anq Litlio*

graphitg Inks.

Claims ute since 1906.

Ser. N0. 62,666. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORBDI
ENT6 OF FOODS.) Pbuiba k Pmbika. Nef York,
N. Y^ Filed Apr. 6, 1912.

;9alarara

BRAND

The word " Brand " shown on the drawing b^ing dis-

claimed.

ParMcular description of goods.—FlaTorlng Ext^scta.

Claihis use since Dec. IS, 1911.

Ser. Nb. 62,965. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND iMOREDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Thk Wassca Co-OPBBAnta Mill-
ing Co., Waseca, Minn. Filed Apr. 18, 1912.

'2,, iil'jig

^ti^e
Parwicular description af goo4».—Ocrsal BreakfSpt Food ;

Rolled Oats ; (lolden CommeaL
eio^ Me since Jan. 1, 1912.

Ser. Ko. 68,597. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Jacub
Aa4)N HasMAif, New Tork, N- Y. Filed May 7. 1912.

M.HERD.
Particular description of goods.—Dresses, Un<ierskirts,

and Petticoats for Women and Chlldrcm.
I Claims use since Apr. 16, 1912.

Ho. 4}
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tr. No. 68,738. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAHCTBRS'
MATERIALS.) JoKN W. HABBUI6 Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed May 22, 1912.

Partieuiar description of goods.-

Ceramic Decoration.

Claims use since January, 1903.

-Plastic Paints for

Ser. No. 63,881. (CLASS 34. HEATING, LIGHTING.
AND VBNTILATING APPARATDB, NOT INCL.UDU40
BLBCTRICAL APPARATUS.) AMniCAN Stovi Com-
PAHT, St. Louts, Mo. Filed May 29, .1912.

Partieuiar description of goods.—Antomatic Water-
Heaters.

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 64,316. (CLASS 6b CHUilCALS, MBDICINB8,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
Pbbbon Labobatubt, New York. N. Y. Filed June 21,

ItlS.

Particular description of goods.—An Internal Secretive

Tablet Which is an Association of Sodtnm Cacadylate and
Arsenic. It la a Tablet Which Regulates Nutrition and
Prersnts Aberration of MeUbolism.

Claimt use since Nor. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 64,361. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) J. RoBiNSOM k Co., New York.

M. T. FUed June 25, 1912.

No claim being made to the words " Union." " Senrice-

able Hygienic," and " Men's Handkerchief 6^" The up-
per band in the design is of red color. The square in the

upper left-hand corner and the bottom band are blue. The
middle band is white.

Partioular description of goods.—Kerchlefh and Hand-
kerchiefs.

ClMm s use since May, 1910.

(ToL ise.

Ser. Me. 64,081. (CLASS 86. MUSICAL INSTSUMBNTB
AND SUPPLIBS.) Tax Abolian Compaky, New York,

M. T. FU«1 July 11, 1912.

AUDOGRAPHIC
Particular description 0/ goods,—Automatic Musical In-

struments Played Singly or In Comblnat'loo and Music-

Sheets for Playing Said Instruments.

Claims use since June 16. 1912.

Ser. No. 64,716. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORBDI-
BNT8 OF FOODS.) Hoco Eitu Appls UBowns'
Union, Hood Rlrer, Oreg. Piled July 16, 1912.

Partieuiar descript4an of goads.

Claims use since July 15, 1909.
-Fresh Apples.

Ser. No. 64.879. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) E. Gbcxnfibld's Sons, New York,

N. Y. Filed July 23, 1912. Under ten-year proriso.

SANTA CLARA

Pa#t<CMlar description of goods.—Candy.

<7M«M moe stnee 1898.

Ser. No. 64,932. (CLASS 43. THREAD AND YARN.)
QotiDiN Bbothbbs. New York, N. Y. Filed Jaly 26,

1912.

Particular description of goods.-

and Mercerised Thread.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1^10.

-Tube and Spool Silk

Ser. No. 66,076. (CLASS 46. BEVERAGES, NON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) GuRTAVX F. W. WoBLca, Sioux Falls, 8. D.

Filed Aug. 2, 1912.

Partioalar deseripHon of goods.—A BereraffS aad Msrrc-

Tonlc Made from Barks and Herbs.

Claims use since Doc 1, 1911.

VO. 4.1
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8er. No. 66.092. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PRErARATIONS.) Wil-
liam Phillips, Granite City, 111. Piled Aug. 3, 1012.

\MAN n
\

NNC5/

Particular detcription of good:—Remedlea for Rheuma-
tism, Stiff Joints, Lumbago, Sprains, Blood-Polsonlng,
Felons, Tumors, Boils, Ecsema, Cuts, Burns, Ulcers, Piles,

Prickly Heat, chapped Hands, Fever-Sores, Ring-Worms,
and All Irritations and Diseases of the Skin.

Claim* u»e since about the Ist of January, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,105. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
ENTS OF POODS.) Blaxtoit MA>-rrACTCBixa Com-
PAKT, St. Loula, Mo. FU«d Aug. 5, 1912.

Maroo
ParHcular ieacriptioH of goodt.—Oleoma rgarin.
'Claims u»e since Jan. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 65,197. (CLASS 42. KNITTED. NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) U.mtbd States Wubstid Co..
Boston, Mass. Filed Aug. 12, 1912.

^^sivOCO

Particular detcription of goodg.—Woolen Piece Ooods.
Claim* u$e since Dec. 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 66.206. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Nallbt Gbocehv Co., Austin, Tex.
Filed Aug. 12, 1912.

0>
Particular deacription of gooda.—Canned Fruits, Canned

Vegetables, Oatmeal, Tomato Catsup. Flavoring Extracts.

Canned Salmon, Canned Sardines, Olives, OHve-Oil, Salad-
Dressing, Canned Fish, Rice, Canned Soup, Table-Syrup,
and Pickles.

Claima use since 1910.

Ser. No. 65.261. , (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRE-
CIOUS - METAL WARE.) SAMDEL a. HABtOOCXSIS.
New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 14, 1912.

<Annow
Particular tietcription of voodt.—Collar-Buttons Plated

with Precious Metal.

Claim* use since Ang. 12. 1912.

[Vol. 1S6.

BTiSer. Ho. 68.271. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND BtATION-
ERT.) Ralph OamNUEK, Brooklyn. N. T. F|led Aug.
15. 1912. Under ten-year proviso.

RUBY
Pat-^icular deacription of good*.—Writing-Pens.
Claims u*e since Mar. 1. 1866.

Ser. ^o. 65,272. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND S'

ERT.) Ralph Omi.'faBB. Brooklyn, N. T. F(led
15, 1912. Under ten-year proviso.

* LAFAYETTE
I

Parilicutar detcription of good*.—WritlBg-Pena
Cla4m» use since Mar. 1. 1869.

Ser. ^o. 65,273. (CLASS 37. I'APBR AND S
KRjf.) Ralph OBm.von, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed
l.">. J 912. Under ten-year proviso.

DIAMOND
Partii-ular detcription of good*.—Writing-Pens,

Claim* u*e since Mar. 1, 1886.

r. 5o.

ATION-
Aug.

ATION-
Aug.

Ser. 9o. 65.274. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND STATION-
ER^^.) Ralph Octtinuek, Brooklyn, N. Y. F|led Aug.
16, {1012. Under ten-year proviso.

SAPPHIRE

Pa^iticular desaiptlon of good*.—Writing-Pens,
Claims u*e since Mar. 1. 1889.

Ser. So. 66.276. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND StATlON-
ER|:.) Ralph OrrriicaBa, Brooklyn. N. T. F)led Aog.
15, 1912. Under ten-year proviso.

Pupicular de*cnptio» of good*.—Wrltiog-Pena
CU§m* u*e since Mar. 1, 1889.

Ser. Ko. 66,276. (CLASS 37. PAPBS AND StTATION-
ER(r.) Ralph OrrriNOBS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Ftlled Aug.

1912. Under t^n-year proviso. 115,

EMERALD
Particular de*criptiom of good*.—Writlnf-Pen%
Cl^m* u*e since Mar. 1, 1860.

HO. 4]
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Ser. No. 66,277. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND STATION-
ERY.) Rau'h OvmNon, Brooklya. N. Y. Piled Ang.
16, 1012. Under tea-year proviso.

MALACHITE

Particular descriptiou of good*.—Wrltlng-Pena.
Claim* u*e since Msr. 1, 1889.

Ser. No. 65.300. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY. MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Lanmes,
Fbabt a Clabk. New Britain. Conn. Filed Aug. 17,

1912.

c y
PmMomiar deaoriptiom of good*.—Pocket-Knives, Scis-

Mra,-4lbesrs. Cervlng, Table. Orange. Frott, Batter. Hunt-
ing. Pteb. Scraping, Grape-Frult, Slicing. Oyster. Fac-

tory. Banaaa, Sloyd, One-Am-Maa, Pie. Batcher. Cheeee,

Oil-Cloth. Bread, Skinning, Cigar, Hacking, Broom-Corn.
Paper-Hanger's, Pruning. Lemon. Paring. Boning, Beet,

Rubber, Child's, Steak, Tobacco, Clam, Ribbing, Cotton,

Sampling, Splitting, Cake. Cook's. Pallet, Hop, Pork,

Bread-and-Butter, Putty. Shoe, Gilding, Medium, and
DcMHTt Knives Having Steel Blades, Safety - Rasors,

Rasors. Food - Choppers, Meat - Choppers, Lard - Preasers,

Travelers' Companions, Knife - Cleaning Machines, Nall-

Pnllere. Coffee-MUla, Ice-Chisels, Ice-Plcks. Cleavers, Vege-

table-Sllcers. Knife Ink-Erasers, Market-Steels, Kitctaen-

at—!. Butter-Spades, and Butter-Trowels.

Claim* u*e stnee April, 1012.

Ser. No. 66,808. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRII-

CIOUS-MKTAL WARE.) Lamdus, Fsabt * Clakk,
New BriUin, Conn. Filed Ang. 17, 1012.

tUNIVERSAL

ParticuUir de*oripUoa of goods.—Table-Knives, Csrvlng-
Knives, Orange - Knives, Fmlt - Knives, Butter - KnlTes,
Hunting-Knives, Flsh-Knlvee, Grape-Frult Knives. Sllc-

ing-Knives, Pill-Knives, One-Arm-Man Knives. Pie-Knives,
Cigsr - Knives, Lemon - Knives, Children's Knives, Steak-

Knives. Tobacco-Knives. Rlbblog-Knives, Cotton-Sampling
Knives. Cake-Knives. Pallet-Knlvea, Hop-Knives, Pork-
Knives. Bread-and-Batter ELnlrea, Glldlng-Knlvea, Medium
Knives, Dessert-Knives, and Poeket-Knives Having Sllver-

Plated Blades, and Sllver-Platsd Sugar-Bowls and Cream-
Pltebers.

Claim* u*e since June 16, 1912.

Ser. No. 65,313. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Sombbs h Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Filed Aug. 17, 1912.

Particular deacription of good*.—Stock Food.
Olmkm* u*e since Sept 28. 1011.

Ser. No. 66.361. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBEDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Malaga Packibo Co., Malaga,
Cal. Filed Aug. 21. 1912.

ParUcular detcription of good*.

Claiut* use since 1911.

-Raislna.

Ser. No. 66.442. (CLASS 34. HEATING, LIGHTING.
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) PrTTBBUBO Watbi
Hkates Compa.sv. Pittsborgh. Pa. Filed Ang. 27, 1912.

Particular deacription of gooilt.—Instsntaneous Water-
Heaters for Heating Water for Domestic Purposes and
Employing Copper Coils.

Claiau u*e since April. 1904.

Ser. No. 65.656. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Libbbtt Mills. Nsshville, Tens.
Filed Sept. 3. 1912.

Particular de*cription of goods.—Wheat-Flour.
OlaHn* u** since July 18, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,622. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXJ'ILE FABRICS.) DErE.VDBB MAXtrPACTCBlNQ Co.,

New York, N. Y. FUed Sept. 7, 1012.

[01. IM.

Particular description of good*.—Sheeting, Sheets, Pll-

low-Casee, Towels, and Hsndkerchlcfs Made of Textile

FabHcs.
Claim* u*e since Aug. 26, 1018.

VO. 4.] '
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8«r. No. «5.«82. (CLASS 24. LAUNDRY APPLIANCES
AND MACHINES. ) Dbxtkb MAirrrACTCRiKG Company,
Fairfield. Iowa. Filed Sept. 11, 1»12.

Particular detcriptUm of goods.—Laundry Wublng-
Uachlnc*. •

Olatm* tMe alnce Jnne 10. 1910.

Ser. No. 60,786. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Joan Ssxton k Compaitt, Chi-
cago, III. Filed Sept. 16. 1912.

Particular detcriptUm of good:—Canned Fralta and
VegeUblea. Fruit Jelly, Fruit Preaerrea, Dried Frulta,
Honey, Table-Symp, Sugar, Tomato Cataup, and Vinegar.

Claim* u»e ainee Oct. 1, 1904.

Ser. No. 60.875. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI
ENT8 OF FOODS.) The Mobbt Mxbcantim Com-
PANY. Denver, Colo. F'lled Sept. 20, 1912.

Cabinet

Particular detcription of good*.—Fruit Jama, Canned
Fmlta, Canned Vegetablea, Oyatera, and Salmon, Soups,
Package-Rice. Cane and Maple Syrup, New Orleana Mo-
laaaea, and Coffee.

CUiimt ute since October, 1906.

Ser. No. 66.936. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) PnMiaB
Tailorixg Co., Syracuse. N. Y. Filed Sept. 28. 1912.

PREMIER

Pmrticular deaoription of good*.—Ciutom-Made Suits
and Overcoata for Men and Boya.

Claim* u*e since July 8. 191S.

[VoLlM.

4-

Ser. No. 60,969. (CLASS 4«. POODS AND INGREDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) TaoMAa RmowAT Mact, New
Xork, NY. Filed Sept. 24, 1912.

HEBE

Fktrticular de*cription of good*.—Tea.
Olaim* use alnce Sept. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,033. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.)
CJd.. Boston. Mass. Filed Sept. 28, 1912.

COXBAD ft

I^rticular de*criptiou of <rood«.—Ladlea', Mtaaea', and
ChiUreu'a Underwear, Including Nlgbtgowna, Comblna-
tion#. Skirts, Princess Blips. Chemiaes, Drawees, Corset-
Cortrs, All Such Underwear Being Made of Cotton, Mus-
lin.

,

or SUk; Ladles'. Mlaees', and Children's Negligees.
Dresses. Dress and Shirt Waists. CorseU, Leather and
Canvas Shoes. Hosiery, Caps, and OloTes.

,

Otaim* u*e since Oct. 19, 1910.
'

INOREDI-Ser. No. 66,100. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND *x^»n<u^i-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Hdlman ft Co., Terre ^ote, Ind.
Filed Oct. 2, 1912.

PLAY DAY

P^tioular detoription of yoods.—Canned Cherries, Pine-
apple, Raapberrlea, Gooseberries. Blackberries,

j
Strawber-

rlea. Plums, Pears. Peaches. Blueberrtea, Apples* .ipricots;
Drl«|l Raspberries. Peaches, ApricoU. Prunes, Raisins,
Currants, Nectarines, Apples, Figs ; Preserved Cherries

;

Crushed Fruits ; Jams, Jellies ; Ai^le - Butter ; Food-
Flavoring Extracts; ttusUrd; Hooty; Catsup; Pickles;
Olives : Cinnamon ; P^psr ; Mixed B^eea ; Nutm^ ; Mace';
Laufel-Leares ; Ginger; Cloves: Cassia; Allsptoe; Sage;
Whole Spices ; Coffee ; Corn-Starch ; Buckwheat-Flour

;

Rice ; Barley ; Tea ; Cocoa ; Tapioca ; Mali
Meat, and Table-Syraps.

CiB4«M u*e since Sept. 1, 1912.

Ko. ft.J

Mlnce-
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Ser. No. 0e,12a (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Haixic
E. FoWLCB, Texarkana. Tex. Filed Oct. .H, 1912.

— n\ ^01 .—

PerNoMter dtaeripUom of good*.—A Remedy for Btlad.

Bleeding, Itching, and Protruding Piles and All Rectal

Troubles.

Clmiiu* u*€ since Sept. 1. 1912.

ler. No. 66.10«. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING. > Hbhbt A.

Dix ft Sons Company, New York, N. Y. Filed Oct 0.

1912.

666
Particular de*cription of 0QOd*.—A Uniform Consisting

of Dresses Adapted for Nurses and Housemaida.

Claim* u*e tor ten years.

Ser. No. 66,201. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHjiRMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Chas.
Lakawat. Blnghamton, N. Y. Filed Oct. 8. 1912.

•^Arawa •«•

Particular deacriptiou of good*.—Remedlea for Diseases

of the Stomach and LiTSr.

Cls4iiw «M« since Aug. 9. 1912.

Ser. No. 66.249. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND STATION-
ERY.) Gbahau-Chisholm Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 11, 1912.

Psrttoslar detcripUon of goad*.—Loose-Leaf I.iedgera,

Journals, Caah-Booka. and Blank Books to be Uaed for

Keeping Accounta and Records of Business Transactions.

Ledgers, Journals. Cash-Books, and Blank Books to be

Used for the Same Purpose ss the Loose Leaf Ledgers,

but the Lesves of Which are Glned or Otherwise Fastened

in the Covers.

Clo<sM uae since Oct. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 66.288. (CLASS S2. FURNITURE AND UPHOL-
STERY.) Franklyn J. MOBOAN, Los Augelcs, Cal.

Filed Oct. 14. 1912.

SO-SHA-BELIE
PartiaUur detoHp^eu of good*.-

Claim* u*e since Aug. 1, 1912.

-Bests.

So*. Ne. 66,829. (CLA88 4ft. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) MOTHBB'S Macaboni Compavt.
Minneapolla, Minn. Filed Oct. 1?, 1912.

Mliii

ParMovlor description of good*.—Macaroni.

Claim* u*e since about Aug. 15, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.412. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INOREDI
BNTS OF FOODS.) VALnca ft Spi«S Mil.um« Co.. St.

Louis, Mo. Piled Oct. 21. 1912.

EUTE
Part4c«lor detcription of goods.—^Wheat-Flour.

Claim* u*e since Mar. 1, 1882.

Ser. No. 66,442. (CLASS 39. CLOTH I.NG.) Habbis-

Lipsm Co., DsUas. Tex., sa« New York. N. Y. Filed

Oct. 21, 1912.

Particular deaoHpflon of good*.—Children's Rompers.

Claims* «M since Aug. 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,448. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING > BSBLiNSa,

STBArss ft Mkyeb^ New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 21.

1912.

[•LIM.

Particular daaerigtioa of go:,d*.—Neckties sad Nerk-

scsrfs.

CIstoM u*e since Jan. 1, 1887.

V«. ft.]
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Ser, No, 66.448. (CLASS 4ft. MALT EXTHACT8 AND
LIQUORS.) Lawbox, Wimmjx and C'ompaxt, Limitbd.
Dublin, Ireland. FlI^ Ort. 22, 1912.

The signature abown is a facsimile of tbe slgnatore of

William Lawson.
Particular deacription of goods.—Stoat.

Claim* ute since Feb. 5, 1905.

Ser. Xo. 66.456. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Scacojist Caxjtiko Co., Eaatport,

Me. Filed Oct. 22. 1911'.

BLUE HEN

Particular de$cription of gooda.—Canned Sardinea.

Claima uae since Aug. 1, 1909.

Ser. No. 66.482. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Ga«-
ooBiou ft Co., San Francisco. Cal. Filed Oct. 24. 1912.

Particular deacription of gooda.—A Remedy for H«m-
orrboids.

Claima uae aince Aug. 12, 1912.

[YoL 186.

a8, 1913.

Ser. >fo. 66,497. (CLASS 11. INKS AND INKJiNO MA-
TERIALS.) TOWBB MARUTACTCaiNO A NOT^TT CO.,
New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 26, 1912.

fJ\rH

TEJVICO
Pa^ioular deaeription of ao«d«.—Black. Red. Green,

Blue, and Purple Inks Used for Wrltioff PurpoMt,
SUmp-Pad Ink, Carbon-i'aper. Stamp-Pada. atad Tn>e-
Writer Ribbons.

^^
Cimma uae since Oct. 21. 1912.

r^o. 66.814.Ser. ^o. 66.814. (CLASS 2. RECEPTACLEi.) Th»
Un^on Bao ft Pafb« Company, New York, N. l". Filed
Oct 26, 1912.

DANDELION

Particular deaeription of gooda.—Paper Bao.
CUMma uae since Oct. 7, 1912.

LSer. fio. 66,515. (CLASS 2. RBCKPTACLBIl
UnIon Bao ft Papbr Compa.ht, New York, N
Ocl 25. 1912.

) Thb
r. Filed

WHITE LI LY

Particular deacripfion of gooda.—Paper Bags.
Claima uae since Oct. 7. 1912.

Ser. to. 66.542. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND
ERX.) BaaLi.N Mii.LR Company, Portland,
Oct 26, 1912.

STATION-
Me. Piled

Nojclalm la made to tbe word " Kraft."
Patticular deaeription of gooda.—Wrapptng-P^per.
CUmma uae since on or about August, 1910.

I.Ser. Fo. 66,595. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND IHOREDI-
KMTS OF FOODS.) Raimes ft Co., New Yofk, N. Y.
Fil4d Oct. 29. 1912.

Pattioul«r Oatertption of gooda.—^A Table San^.
CUttma uae alaee Sept. 1. 1911.
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Ber. No. 66.613. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Adolph Haltmas, San Saba, Tex.
Filed Oct. 20, 1911.

Particular deaeription of good*.—Yeaat.

Claima uae since tbe summer of 1912.

Ser. No. 66.636. (CLASS ."M. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES.) W. F. Fbede«ick Piawo Co. Inc.,

Unlontown and Plttaburgb. Pa. : Clereland, Obio, and

Washington, D. C. Filed Oct. 31, 1912.

Harmotone
Particular deaeription .0/ gooda.—Player-Pianos.

CMma uae aince September, 1»12.

Ser. No. 66,691. (CLASS 6. ADHE8IVE8.) FlLMO
CnaMiCAL Company. New York, N. Y. Filed Nor. 4.

1913.

Particular deaeription of gooda.—Adheaire Cements.

Claima uae since Sept. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,609. (CLASS 6. CHBMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) K«LL-

DCBT CiraMTCAt. COMPANY, LouisTille. Ky. Filed Not.

1. 1912.

Particular deaeription of gooda.—A Preparation for the

Elimination of Dust from Feathent and Cotton.

Claima uae since about July 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.746. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Tmi
Dk Pane Chemical Company, Holland, lOcta. Filed

Not. 7, 1912.

RlBlfORMOL
Particular deaeription of gooda.— An Embalming

Fluid.

CUUma uae aince Apr. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 66J76. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Chaumcky C.

HUTCHIKB, Grand Rapida, Mlcb.. Filed Not. 9, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,661. (CLASS 46. I-XK)D8 AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Wallacr ft Co.. Brooklyn and
New York, X, Y. Filed Nov. 1, 1912.

MEDLEY

Particular deaeription of gooda.—Wall-Paper and Calci-

mine Remover.
CUtima uae since Jan. 16, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,796. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRB-
CIOUS-METAL W.\BB.) Kbembittk ft CXt.. Newark.
N. J. FiltMl Not. 11, 1912. Under ten-year proTlao.

Particular deaeription of gooda.—Candlea.

Claima mae Unce Oct. 1, 1912.

Ser. Mo. 66,676. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Loots
Lett, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Not. 4, 1911.

^dbctere

Particular deaeription of gooda.—Comblited C^oraet-

CoTer and Boat-Snpporter.
Claima uae aince about Oct. 1, 191S.

Particular deaciiption of gooda.—Cuff-Buttona, Shirt-

Studs. Vest-Buttons, and Cuff-Llnka.

Claima uae since 1884.

Ser. No. 66.849. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) CHAiLEB B. WAOiTArr, Detroit.

Mlcb. Filed Not. 12. 1912. Under ten-year prOTlao.

Partieutar deaeription of gooda.—Blended Coffee.

Claima uae since July 7, 1887.

[Tol. IM. W. 4.]
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8er. No. 06,912. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Ciaus AifDCKSKXB Exk«. 8t«v«n-
ger, Norway. Filed Not. 15, 1912.

8, I9I3*

The words " Norwegian," " Sardines." " Brand," and
" In Olive Oil " being disclaimed.

Particular deacription of good:—Canned Sardines.
Cloifiw Me since Feb. 17, 1912.

Set. No. 66,926. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Thb Ocsam
Bathiito Sdit Co.. New York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 15,

1912.

Particular description of goodt.—Misses' and Children's
Bathing-Suits.

Clainu ute since Not. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,948. (CLASS 80. MBBCHANDISE NOT OTH-
ERWISE CLASSIFIED.) Hall - BoBCHiHT Dbsss
FOSM Co., New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 16. 1912.

No claim being made for the representation of the
dress-form.

Particular detcription of goodt.—Dress-Forms.
Claiuu ««« since April, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,949. (CLASS 48. MALT KCTRACTS AND
LIQUORS.) Waltkr Bovill ft Co., LlTerpool. Eng-
land, and New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 16. 1912.

Partioular description of good*.—Ale, Stout, Bern.
Claimt u*e since Feb. 21, 1912.

[Vol 1M.

Ser. No. 66.9S0. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED AlCOHOLIC
UqUORS.) Waltbb Botill k Co.. Liverpool. Bng-
lapQd, and New York. N. Y. Filed Nor. 16, 1912.

Tie signature " Walter BotIU 4 Co." being i , facsimile
signitture as written by Wm. A. Roas. deceased

Particular description of goods.—Sloe-Oin.
C|B4m« use since Apr. 5, 1912.

i.
Ser. No. 66.972. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND
KtiTS OF FOODS.) Th« Lamowb Milli
hcicton, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich. Filed Not.

[NOBEDI-
Cc, Co-

8, 1912.

XJ

WX

Particular description of goods.—X Dried Be^-Pnlp for
Sto^ Food.

ciims ute since Oct. 14, 1912.

I

Ser. No. 66,978. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND iNOREDI-
B»TS OF FOODS.) E«ne8T L. Sawtbb, wjnchendon,
M#a8. Filed Nov. 18. 1011.

i

Aunt Abbie's
•-BREAD-*

Na claim being made to the word " Bread.
Particular description of goodt.—Bread.
Cmitnt ute since Jnne 1, 1910.

i

Ser. No. 67,006. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND
EBY.) AuBBiCAif Salbs Book Compaxt.
Toronto. Canada, and Niagara Falla, Clmlra,
dal<le, N. Y. Filed Not. 10, 1912..

AMSABOCO
Particular description of goodt.—Bond-Papen

.

Cl4imt ute Since Sept. 15, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,006. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND I^ATION-
EBY.) Amuican Salbs Book Compact, Limitid,
To^nto, Canada, and NUgara Falla, Klmlra, iind Olen-
da|e, N. Y. Filed Not. 19, 1912.

fTATION-
LlMITBO.
tnd Glen

CARCRUM
Patticular description of goodt.—Bond-Papers,
Cl4tms ute since Sept. 16. 1911.

VO. i]
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l«r. No. fT.OSl. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOSBOI-
NTS OF FOODS.) Empibc Stats Fuooa MiLLa, Syra-

cuse and New York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 20, 1912. Undar
ten-year proTlao.

Particular detcription of goodt.—Wheat-Flour.

Olatmt ute since Oct. It, 1888.

er. No. 67,048. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) MoKTtMn RamNOTOM, New York,

N. T. Filed Not. 21, IflS.

Partloalor deaortption of gatdt.—Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.

Cloimt use since Oct. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,040. (CLASS 60. MERCHANDISE NOT OTH-
ERWISB CLABSIFIBD.) St. Looii Tskt, Awxihq 4
Fmh Nbt Compant, St. Loola, Mo. FUad Not. 21, 1912.

Particular detcHpUon of good*.—Waterproof Duck and
Canraa.

Claims use slnee tapt 18, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,049. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGBEDI-
BNT8 OF F(X>DB.) Lawia C. Alum, Parkeraburg,
W. Va. Filed Not. 21, 1912.

A portion of the same onsistmg 01 alternating parallel

rod and gold bars or stripes.

Portioaior description of goods.—A Ration or Loncb
Consisting of Various Food Prodoeta.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1912.

180 o. a.

r. No. ST.OSS. (CLASS 46. fOODS AND INOKEDI*
NTS OF FOODS.) LooocHi 4 SOH Ixxmpobatcd, New
York, N. Y. FUed Not. 21. 1918.

COLDEN SUNSET
Particular description of goods.—Teaa.
Claims u»e since about Jane 1. 1903.

Sw. No. 67,076. (CI^88 41. KNITTED, NETTED AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) SiLTSBBcau Impokt Co., New
York. N. Y. Filed Not. 28. 1912.

^&^
Particular deecriptimn af goods.—Halr-Neta.

n«<M« use since Ancnat, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.690. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) PsooKuaivi Co-OFCKATiva Aaso-
CUTIOM, Boaton. Maai. FiM Not. 23, 1912.

The background being printad In blue, the words
worth Bread " not being claimed.

Porttoalar d«scHpMo« of good*.—Bread.
Claims wse skmce OcL 11, 1912.

dge-

Ser. No. 67,089. (CLASS. 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) W. H. 4 A. E. MABOsaiaox 4
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Not. 2S, 1912.

P«rMe«Jor dmcription of good*.
Turkish Bath-Rugs.

Claims use since Jan. 6, 1912.

-Turkish Towels and

Ser. No. 67,104. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Rowa Edwakd Kiodbb, Kanaas
City, Mo., and Boaedale, Kans. Filed Not. 26. 1912.

PirWwitar description of goods.—Wbaat-FIoar.

Claimts use since about May 15. 1912.

[Vol. IM. Ko. 4.]
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8er. No. «7.106. (CLASS 22. GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) Bbthlbkbh MANurAcruBiNG Coupakt,
North B«tbleheai, Pa. Filed Not. 2B. 1912.

No claim Ib made for the worda "Flexible," "Steered

from the Rear." and " Trade Mark."
Particular detcription of yoodt.—Sleds.

Claim» use since January, 1912.

8er. No. 67,125. (CLASS 47. WlNBS.) G»o. G. Sasdk-

uxK, Sons & Co. Limited, London, England. Filed

Nov. 26. 1912.

ARMADA
Particular ili»cription of gooda.—Port and Sherry Wine.
Ciaimt uat sfsce July, 1905, 00 port-winea and sine*

Oct. 26, 1912, on aherry-wine. •*

Ser. No. 67,238. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND STATION-
ARY.) J. W. BrTLEB Papm Co., Chicago. III. Filed

Dec. S, 1912.

(i0(y)o?v mw®
No claim belnK mode for the word " Bond."
Particular detcription of yooda.—Writing-Paper.

Claims use since 1905.

Ser. No. 67,282. (CLASS 45. BBVERAQE8, NON-ALCO-
HOLIC) H. W. Lanoe and Son, Portland. Orog. Filed

Dec. 7, 1912,

The portrait being that of H. W. Lange, a member of

the firm.

Particular description of goods.—A Natural Mineral

Water.

CiaitM use since Sept. 28. 1912.

Ser. No. 67,478. (CLASS 47. WINES.) Williams *
HCMBKRT, Loudon, England. Filed Dec. 18, 1912.

MOLINO
ParHeulmr desoripUo* of goods.—Sherry-Wine.

Claims use aince Jan. 1. 1910.

I
Ser. No. 67,491. (CLASS 15. OILS AND GREASES.)

E. F. HoooHTON ft Company. PhiladelphU, Pa.j Filed

Dee. 19. 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Labricatlng-OflB.

Claiffs use since 1875.

Ser. Noh 67,523. (CLASS 36. MUSICAL INSTRU IENT8
AND SUPPLIES.) Fbederick W. Bbckeb. Stf York,

N.,y; FMIed Dec. 20, 1912.

-^^.-t--.l;^

Paritcular description of good*.— Chin-1

Stringed Musical Instruments.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1912.

Eaate tor

I' - Je*- i_

8er NA 67!W8. (CLASS ^. BAGOAGE. HORSE BQUIP-

MElfrS PORTFOLIOS. AND POCKET - BOOKS.)

Poc«rr Book Compakt. DeuTer, Colo. Filed pec. 26.

IMS

.^>- ^

^^^

Pari \eular

Cl0i\ns

description of goods.—Poclwt-nooka.

use since Not. 25, 1912

Ser. Nf 67.598. (CL-VSS 40. FANCY GOODS. FURNISH
ING^. AND NOTIONS.) Felix A. Schmidt, N^w York.

N. "i. Filed Dec. 26, 1912.

The trade-mark is a wreath of pine-boagba In n hlch are

shown' pine-cones. In the center of said wreath id a shield

in which is a cut of a hen of fancy breed. At th* bottom

of sai4 ableld are the letters in capital " F. A. S.'t

Particitiar description of 0ood«.—Thestter-Wigi^ Street

Wigs. Toupees. Hair Puffa, and Hair Switchaa.

Claims use aince Dec. 1, 1910.

[Vol. IM. Ho. 4^]
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED JANUARY 28, 1918.

89.971. CORN AND CANE SYRUP. Alabama Obobou
STBtTP Co., Montgomery Ala.

Filed October 14. 1912. Serial No. 66.286. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.972. ICB-CREAM CONES. Alifkhib k PocLoa, New
York, N. Y.

Filed October 8, 1912. Serial No. 66,198. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

89,978. LATH-YARN. Amcbicak MAXLrACTCBiNa COM-
PAKT, Bofltoo, Mass.

Filed July 24. 1912. Serial No. 64,892. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.974. SUGAR. The Ameiicak Scgab RnriMiKO COM-
PANV, Jersey City. N. J.

Filed May 9. 1912. Serial No. 63,480. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.976. LONG-CUT TOBACCO. Thb Ambrican To-
bacco COMPA.NT, New York. N. Y.

Piled May 2. 1911. SerUl No. 56,124. PUBLISHED
JUNE 4, 1912.

89.976. COFFEE SUBSTITUTE. Ambbb Hcb Co., Plt-

CBlm. Pa.

Filed September 23, 1912. Sertal No. 65,052. PUB
LISHBD NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.977. TOILET SOAPS. Thb Andbbw Jebgbns Co.,

Cincinnati. Ohio, and New York. N. Y.
Filed September 26. 1012. Serial No. 65,998. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

89.978. SUGAR. Arbickle Bbotbbbs. New York. N. Y.

Filed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 66,059. PUB
LISHBD NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.979. WINES. John Baboenheier Wike A Liquob
COMPANT. St. Loula, Mo.

Filed September 21. 1912. Serial No. 65.903. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.980. PITCH FOR ROOFING. WATERPROOFING,
INSULATING, PAVING. ROAD - MAKING, AND
KINDBED PDHP08B8. Babbbtt Manovactdbino
Compakt, New York. N. Y.

Filed .\uini8t 31. 1910. Serial No. 61,641. PUBLISHED
SEPTEMBER 6, 1911.

89.981. CLEANING - POWDER. E. W. Bbnnbtt 4 Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Filed September 16. 1912. Serial No. 65,776. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.962. SWEEPING COMPOUND. Max Bebgu, Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Filed May 10, 1912. SerUl No. 63,449. PUBLISHED
MOVBMBBR 19, 1912.

89.963. TEXTILE BELTING. BoaroN Belting Com-
pany, Boston, Mbbs.

Filed June 7, 1912. Serial No. 64,035. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.984. PAPER AND FIBES BOXES. Justin D. Bowbb^
BOCK, Lawrence, Kans.

FUad July 2, 1912. BerUl No. 64,547. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

89.985. CERTAIN NAMED BRUSHES. The Bbomwell
Bbdbb and Wibb Goods Co., Cincinnati, Ohle.

Piled May 20. 1912. BerUI No. 68,642. PUBLISHED
MOVBMBER 19. 1912.

89,966. CBBTAIN NAMED CLBANINO COMPOUND.
Cammbtbb, New York. N. Y.

Piled September SO. 1012. Serial No. 66,058. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

89.987. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. Waltu Hobbox
Clabkb, Leeds, England.

Filed March 6, 1900. SerUl No. 40,962. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 10. 1912.

89.988. IMITATION COPPBB. Caboo Ccbbal Ca. Co-
Inrnbna. Ohio.

Filed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 06.055. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1012.

89,969. COFFEE. Compawia db Cajtb Bspbbahba. Pater-

aon, N. J., and New York. N. Y.

Filed October 2, 1912. Serial No. 66,002. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 28. 1912.

89.990. FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR POOEM3. MACA-
RONI. PBANUT-BUTTEE. OLIVBS, AND SPICES.
CotrvrKBT k CH>., Oaaaba, IMv.

Piled May 28. 1910. Serial No. 40.999. PUBLJSHBI>
OCTOBaa 84. 1911.

89.991. GARMENT SUPPORTBRS AND ADJUSTERS.
Dblbbbt a. Cotbt, Peorta, III.

Filed October 5. 1912. Serial No. 66.165. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

89.992. PAPER BOXES. Cbbscbkt- C0BBt70ATE0 Papbk
Pboducts Co., PhiladelphU. Pa.

Piled September 9. 1912. SerUl Me. 65,687. PUB-
U8HED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89,998. OLEOMARGARIN. THE Cudabt Packino Com-
pany, Chicago, 111.

Filed September 30. 1912. SerUl No. 66,061. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.994. CORNMEAL. The Datis MiLLlifO COMPAKY,.

St Joseph, Mo.
. Filed September 16, 1912. SerUI No. 65,810. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 10, 1012.

89.995. METAL ASH-BARRELS AND COVBRS THBRB-
POR AND METAL CANS OR PAILS FOB RBCBIV-
ING OILY WASTE. Dover Stamping ahd Mamv-
rACTDBiNO Company, Cambridge, Maaa.

FUed November 14, 1911. SerUl No. 59.803. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

^

89.996. STRAIGHT WHISKY
BorgU, Ky.

Filed August 31. 1912. Serial No. 65,625
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

89.997. STOCKINGS. Bllbx W. Dbckbb, New York,.

N. Y.

Filed October 30, 1912. SerUl No. 66,619. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

ELiBABBtH Dc OBorr. New

DOWUVO Bbo«. Imc...

PUBLISHED

89,098. TABLE SAUCE
York. N. Y.

Filed October 16, 1912.

NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

80,000. FLAKED OATS.
Franciaco, CaL

FlUd October 14. 1912.

NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

BerUl No. 06,815. PUBLISHED

Del Montb Milliko Co., Saa

SerUI No. 66,273. PUBLISHED
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9 0,000. CERTAIN NAMED MEASURINO INSTRU-
MENTS. Hbnrt D1S8TON k Sons, I mcobpobatbd,
Philadelphia, I>a.

Filed October 17. 1912. Serial No. 66.S27. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.001. WRENCHES. Eaqlm Claw Wbbnch Co., Cbl-

eaco. 111.

Piled July 25. 1012. Serial No. 04,916. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.002. PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER. Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Filed October 21. 1912. Serial No. 66,450. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90,008. BLOTT8BS. Chablks Bi8>N MAN COMPANT, Cleve-

land. Ohio.

nied September 5, 1911. Serial No. 58.5S6. PUB
USHED NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.004. SOAP. Jamm O. Escnc, Parson*. N. Mex.
Filed October 11. 1912. Serial No. 66.244. PUBLISHED

NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

90.005. BOTS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS. Ths F. A K.

Lasaboh * Co.. Columbas, Ohio.

Filed AaTust 29, 1912. Serial No. 65,487. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.006. CANDT. Fabbik chbmischek dkd phabmasbo-
TiaCHSB PbXpabatb Db. Fbans Storb, Gcsbllschavt
MIT bbschbXnktbb HAmiNO, Vlenna-Aostria.

Filed Mar 20. 1912. Serial No. 63.647. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.007. BLENDED COFFEE. Fobt SMtTH CorrSB Ca,
Fort Smith. Ark.

Filed May 4. 1012. Serial No. 63.801. PUBLISHED
JULT 80, 1912.

90.008. CONDENSED SKIMMED MILK. Foam Pacx-
nto CoMPAirr, Cbleago, IlL

Filed October 3, 1012. Serial No. 66,123. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1012.

90.009. BEERS. ALBS. AND PORTERS. Flowsb Citt
Bbvwinq Co.. Rochester, N. T.

Filed Jane 6, 1912. Serial No. 64,080. PUBLISHED
OCTOBER 22, 1912.

90.010. HEATING - STOVES USING COAL OR WOOD
AS FUEL. Waltbb B. Fbiuson, NashTllIe, Tenn.

Filed Jnne 18. 1912. Serial No. 64,257. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

90.011. CANNED VEGBTABLB8. JOHir H. GoMm,
Hasletoo. Pa.

Filed March 23. 1912. Serial No. 62,874. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

00,012. COTTON PIECE GOODS. Obinnbll Wn.LlB *
Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aocnst 7. 1912. Serial No. 60,182. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.013. CANNED CRAB-MEAT AND SARDINES. Gdi-
tbbman, RosBNrELD ft Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jane 11. 1912. Serial No. 64,121. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1012.

90.014. CORSETS. CORSET WAISTS. BRASSIERES.
AND u!«DBRWAlST8. Thb H ft W Company, New-
ark, N. J.

Filed October 10. 1912. Serial No. 86,281. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.015. CANDY. Hall ft RrCKCL, New York, N. T.

Filed Aagust 10. 1012. Serial No. 66,338. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.016. DUCKS. Abtbdb J. Hallock, Speonk, N. Y.

Filed July 27. 1912. Serial No. 64,964. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.017. SILK BOLTING-CLOTH. HAMMOND-HoMsntom
Co., SIlTer Creek, N. Y.

Filed Jane 24. 1911. Serial No. 67,296. PUBLISHED
OCTOBER 17, 1911.

90.0t8. MACHINE-MADE COTTON LACE. A.I HaaanT
WooLLsr ft Co., Nottingham, England. 1

Filed .\ugust 6, 1012. Serial No. 65,122. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90,0)9. HOBBY-HORSES, ftc. Tbk Hob8BM(BILB Tot
Company, Oshkosb. Wla.

|

Filed September 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,9fl|0. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

i

90,0a0. ORANGES AND LEMONS. HcNT, HaiIch ft Co.,

San Francisco, Oakland, Lindsay, and Redlftnda, Cal.

Plied October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,079. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

|

9 0,^21. TANNED CALF-LEATHER. Hc:«r-RANKia
LaATHBB CoMPAHT, Bostoo Bod Peabody, Maaa.

Plied December 18. 1911. Serial No. 60,30B. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

00,022. CANNED CORN. Thb Illihoib CANiiiaa COM>
>ANT, Hoopeston, 111.

j

Plied Jane 17. 1911. Serial No. 57.182. PUBLISHED
JANUARY 23. 1912. I

90,033. PAINT, LINSBED-OIL, TUBPBNTI9B, AND
VARNISH. Indkpbndbnt Pboodctb CoMPiNT, New
York. N. Y.

j

Piled October 19. 1912. SerUl No. 06,362. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90,02il. SPARK-PLUGS. H. W. JoBNB-MAin ILLB Co.,

ilew York, N. Y.

Flltd October 0, 1912. Serial No. 66,218. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90,026. CAKES, BISCUITS, CRACKBRS, ANii CANDY.
Johnson Biscuit Company, Sioux City, Iowa.

Flted March 28, 1912. Serial No. 62,458. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912. I

00,026. DEVICES FOR CATCHING FUSS. Tan I OOT
BiM Co., Boston, Mass., assignor to The IrGot Him
Company, Boston, Maaa., a Corporation it Massa-
chusetts.

'

Filed September 23, 1912. Serial No. 65,9S|l. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 10, 1912.

90,037. GLASS FRUIT-JARS. KaXBAV-Fvvi ft COM-
tANT. Bloomlngton. HI.

Filed October 24. 1911. Serial No. 59,822. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90,028 ALCOHOL-STOVES AND LAMPS, ANb WIND-
SHIELDS FOR USE ON SAME. Laxm^s, FbaBT
it Clabk, New Britain. Conn.

Filed October 5, 1012. Serial No. 66,152. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.030. CERTAIN NAMED BALANCES AND SCALES.
t.ANDBB8, Fbabt ft Clabk, New Britain, Coton.

Filed October B, 1912. Serial No. 66,158. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

'

90,0a0. CERTAIN KIND OF OIL USED FOl^l WASH-
ING AND REMOVING GREASES. Eoq4b Lbtin-

Jtbin, Boston, Maas. I

>d Angust 22. 1912. Serial No. 65,378. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.031. CIGARS, CHEROOTS, AND CIGAJRETTES.
rna Lcxraa Cioab Compakt, Hellam, Pa

Filed July 24. 1912. Serial No. 64,900.

NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90,092. CHOCOLATE. Hbvbt liaiLLAao,

N. Y.

Piled September 28, 1909. Serial No. 44.9

LISHED NOVEMBER 30, 1900.

OO.OM. LIQUID PREPARATION FOE C
WHITE BUCKSKIN AND CANVAS SHOBS
^aillktt Company, New York. N. Y.

Piled August 26. 1012. Serial No. 66.488. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90,0^. OLIVE -OIL. MANOBANt HaBMAN<is (Hbb-
kANOB—BBonnus) Raison Socialb Soci^ PaiTi-
LxoBb, Tortoaa, Spain.

Filed Jane 18, 1910. Serial No. 50,429. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

LI8HBD

EANING
A. A.

Januaky 18, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9«S

90,085. MASSAGB-YIBRATOBB. HBvaT Mat ft Oao.

F. Nelson, Waahlngton. D. C.

TUed AugMt 10. 1912. SerUI No. M.196. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

•0,08«. MILK-PAIL8. Chabum B. Ifooaa. Boston aad
DanTers, Mass.

FUed March 26. 1912. Sertol No. «2.418. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

90,087. CEREAL COFFEE SUB8TITUTBS. EMOa IL
MoBBiBON, San Pranctaco, CaL

FUed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 67,846. PUBLISHED
JULY 9, 1912.

90.038. BISCUIT. National Bibcdit Compant, Jersey

City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed October 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,264. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.039. BISCUIT. National Biscuit Company, Jersey

City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed October 12. 1912. Serial No. 66,268. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.040. BISCUIT. National Bibcoit Company. Jersey

City. N. J., and New York, N. T.

Piled October 12. 1912. Serial Na 06,267. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.041. BISCUIT. National BiacufT Comvakt. Jersey

City. N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed October 12, 1012. Serial No. 66,256. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.042. BISCUIT. National Biscuit Company, Jersey

City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed October 12. 1012. Serial No. 66.255. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

00.043. BISCUIT. National Biscuit Company. Jersey

City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Plied October 10. 1912. Serial No. 66.227. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.044. FLAVORING EXTRACTS. SYRUPS. AND IN-

GREDIENTS FOR USE IN BEVERAGES. NATIONAL
Pxcit Prodocts Co.. Portland. Me., and Boston. Mass.

Filed October 7, 1912. Serial No. 66.170. PUBLISHED
"NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.046. CANDY. Novelty Candy Co., Jersey City, N. J.

Filed August 5. 1912. Serial No. 65,008. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.046 COMBS MADE OF HORN OR COMPOSITION
OF MATTER. N0YB8 Comb Company, Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

Piled October 18, 1912. Serial No. 66,856. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.047. FERTILIZER. Pacific Bonb Coal ft Fkbti-

lizing Co.. San Francisco. Cal.

Piled June 5. 1912. Serial No. 63.992. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.048. BREAD. Papbndick Bakbry Company^ St.

Louis, Mo.
Filed September 30. 1012. Serial No. 66.050. I'UB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1012.

90.049. CANNED PEAS. Paxton ft Gallaohbb Co.,

Omaha, Nebr.

Filed AtfgUBt 31. 1912. Serial No. 65,536. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.050. SHOE-POLISH POWDER. CHABLae Fbbnch
Pbbbt, Bangor, Me.

Filed November 27, 1011. SerUl No. 60.964. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

00,051. COMPOUND OF WHEAT. CORN. AND BUCK-
WHEAT FLOT'R. Pibsbb Litinoston Company,
Chicago, III.

Filed September 16, 1012. Serial No. 66,808. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 10. 1012.

90.062. LE.^THER BOOTS AND SHOES. TuE Pilot
Shoe Co.. Baltimore. Md.

Filed September 3, 1912. Serial No. 6r..ri53. PUD-
USHED NOVEMBER 20, 1912.

90.068. NATURAL MINERAL WATBR. POTABH Boi^

PHUB Spbinos, (Incobpobatbd.) Hot SpriBfls, Ark.

Ffled Jtme 26. 1012. Serial No. 64.480. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

0.05 4. CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLBB.
Obobob C. Ratilbb, Plymoath township. Wayne
county. Mictt.

Filed October 16. 1912. Serial No. 06.811. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90,066. BRISTLES. Altbed Richtbb, New York, N. Y.

Filed October 16. 1911. SerUl No. 69,178. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10. 1912.

00,056. GAS-PRESSURE GENERATORS. Thb BOH»-
LBB ft Hasslachbb Chbmical Co.. New York, N. Y.

Filed September 9. 1912. Serial No. 66,668. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.057. DOMESTIC LIMBURGER CHEESE. ROBTM-
LTSBBBCEB ft CO., New York. N. Y.

Filed July 10, 1012. Serial No. 64.666. PUBLIBBBD
NOVEMBER 26. 1012.

90.058. SUITS AND OVERCOATS. Thb Botal Woolbk
Mills Co., Hageretown, Md.

Filed October 23, 1012. Serial No. 66,461. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.059. S.VRDINE8, HERRINGS. AND MACKEREL.
A/8 Sabdinpabbikkbn Nobbio, StaTanger. Norway.

Filed September 9, 1911. Serial No. 58.608. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

90.060. CANNED SARDINES. Sbacoabt Canning Co.,

Eastport, Me.

Plied October 11. 1012. Serial No. 66,262. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1012.

00,061. IMPROVED DRAGON'S BLOOD. Seldnbb ft

Enbquibt. New York, N. Y.

Piled July 24, 1012. Serial No. 64.886. . PUBLISHED
'

NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

00,062. BUTTER. P. E. Shabplbss Compant, Coneord-

Tllle, Pa.

Filed May 12. 1911. SerUl No. 56.310. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

9 0,063. ARC AND INCANDESCENT BLBCTRIC
LAMPS. Stbaight Filament Lamp Company. New
York, N. Y., and Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed October 8, 1912. Serial No. 66.204. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.064. VACUUM-BOTTLES. Stbacss Manufactcb-
I NO Company, Rutherford, N. J., and New York,

N. Y.

Filed August 2, 1912. Serial No. 66.086. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 10. 1012.

90.065. CANNED FISH, CANNED VEGETABLES.
OLIVES. AND OLIVE-OIL. StbohmbiM ft Aan
Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed April 26, 1912. SerUl No. 63.144. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

90.066. THREAD AND YARN BOXES. UnitbbsaL
Textile Co., New York. N. Y.

Piled October 18. 1012. Serial No. 66.848. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.067. SOAP. F. S. Walton Compant, Camden, N. J.,

and Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed September 14, 1912. SerUl No. 66,750. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

00,068. VALVES OR STEAM-CONTROLLING DEVICES
FOR HEATING SYSTEMS. Wabd Equipmbnt Com-
pany. New York. N. Y.. (and by change of bbbm,
Standard Heat and Ventilation Company, Inc.)

Filed September 7. 1912. SerUl No. 66.612. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1012.

90,009. BLACKBOARDS. Wbbbb Cobtbllo Company,
Chicago Helghta. III.

Filed September 3. 1912. Serial No. 66,667. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.
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90.<yTO. WHKAT-FLOCE. W«i.L8-Abbott-Nibmaii Co.,

Schaylcr, Nebr.

Filed September 18. 1912. Serial No. 66.788. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1012.

i> . 7 1 . CX.OCK8 AND WATCHES. Thb W»8T»bm
Clock Makofactubino Co.. Pern. III., (now by

change of name Western Clock Co.)

Filed December 6, 1911. Serial No. 60,088. PUB-
LISHED FEBEUABY 6, 1912.

^,072. ROLLED OATS. W»»T«Bii Obocbb Compakt,

Marshalltown, Iowa.

Filed October 14. 1912. Serial No. 66,275. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

^0.073. CANNED SALMON. Bnailbb Wibu, Seattle,

Waib.
Filed September 28, 1912. Serial No. 66,022. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.074. CANNED SALMON. Enoklbb WiBsa, Seattle,

Wa»h. 1

Filed September 28, 1912. Serial No. 66.021. PUBf
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.075. CANNED SALMON. Enqblbb Wibsb, Seattle,

Wash. i
Filed September 28, 1912. Serial No. 66.020/ P

LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1812.

OFFICIAL

PUB-

90,074 CANNED SALMON. Exoblbb Wiebb, Seattle.

Waab.
I

Fllafl September 28. 1912. Serial No. 66.0241 PUB-
LISHtD NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.07T. CANNED SALMON. EN6Bt.BB WiBSB.l Seattle,

Wash.
J

Filed September 28, 1912. Serial No. 66,020. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

|

90,074. FERTILIZERS. FBSDaBIC S. WiLLlAMta, Little

Bock and Texarkana, Ark.
'

Piled March 18, 1912. Serial No. 62.284. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 19, 1912.

90.079. ROLLER - SKATES. Thx Samdbl WiirsLOW
apCATB Manufactcbino Compant, Worce8ter.| Maes.

Flltd Jane 19. 1912. Serial No. 64.266. Renewal of

No. 9j«98, June 27. 1882. PUBLISHED NOVEl^BER 26.

1912.

1

90.080. APPLE JUICK. Bobbbt H. Woodbom,
Ufa, 1

Fikd Janoary 7. 1810. Serial No. 46.884 P^^B-

lish|:d mat s. isio.

90.081. SOAP COMPOUND. YouxG ft Co., Coate^rllle. Pa.

Fil«d July 20. 1912. Serial No. 64,848. PU^IBHKD
NOVBMBBE 18, 1812.

I, ptoanoke.
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LABELS
REGISTERED JANUARY 28, 1918.

16,761.—T»«I«: "BRIGHT SPOT." (For Coffee.) Wm.
QBOBBMAif ft Co.. Milwaukee, Wis. Filed January 10,

1818.

16,762.—r«J«; •• KINO'S LIQUEUR." (For Scotch WhU-
ky.) Datid Hbilbbon ft Sons. Qlaagow, Scotland.

FUed December 26, 1912.

lt,79S.—Title: " SELECT BLEND." (For Clgara.) A. C.

Hbnbchbl ft Co.. Chicago, IH. Filed December 18,

1912.

16.764.— TWIe: " KELLOGO'S PURE OUVB OIL." (For

OlWe-Oll.) I. T. Kbllooo. New York, N. T. Filed

October 28. 1912.

16.763.—r«l€; "JAP ROSE." (For Perfume.) Jamm
8. KiBK ft COMFANT, ChlcafO. 111. Filed January 4.

1918.

16,766.—TWle: "ISLE PINES." (For Plneapplee.)

Hbnbt B. Koff. New Haren. Conn. Filed October

22. 1912.

16.767.—r«le: "MISSION." (For Chocolatea.) Mil-
waukee Papeb Box Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. Filed De-

cember 26, 1912.

16,768.—T«le: " MASTERPIECE FLOUR." (For Floor.)

PoTTBB ft WBiOHTHfOTON, BoBtOB, MaBB. Filed Janu-

ary 6, 1913.

16,769.—r«l«: "UNCLE SAM." (For Shirts.) Salaht
ft Salant. New York. N. Y. Filed December 20, 1912.

PRINTS
REGISTERED JANUARY 28, 1918.

^.

8.179—7M*le. " STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CBN-
TURY." (For Soap and Cleanaer.) B. T. Babbitt,

Inc.. New York, N. Y. Filed January 7. 1918.

S,180.

—

Title: " MAIL POUCH." (For Tobacco.) Thb
Bloch Bbos. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va. Filed

December 19, 1912.

Z.m.—Title: "NURSE'S NBOLIGEE." (For Shoes.)

S. Dalsimbb ft SoNH, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Janu-

ary 10. 1913.

8,182.—IHIle: " D. M. FERRY ft CO'B CHOICE FLOWER
8BBDS." (For Flower-Seeda.) D. M Fbbbt ft Co.,

Detroit. Mich. Filed December 24, 1912.

8,183.—r«I«. "OLD STOCK BREW GINGER AUB."

(For Ginger-Ale.) D. db Laba Fibbl, Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed December 18, 1912.

8,184.

—

Title: " SOZODONT." (For a Dentifrice.) Hall
ft RccKCL (Inc.), New York, N. T. FIM January

4, 1913.

8,186.—7H«e; " SNOWDRIFT." (For Snowdrift The Per-

fect Shortening.) Thb Socthekm Cotton Oil Co.,

New York, N. Y. Filed December 31, 1912.

3,186.-7H»»e; " SNOWDRIFT." (For Snowdrift The Per-

fect Shortening.) Thb Socthkkk C^ottok Oil Co.,

New York, N. Y. Filed December 81, 1912.

8,187.

—

Title: " SNOWDRIFT." (For Snowdrift The Per-

fect Shortening.) Thb Sodthcbn Cottom Oil Cou,

New York. N. Y. Filed December 31. 1912.
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DECISIONS
or TBB

oois^iijwdiissioisrEi^ oi^ :p.A.a?:HnsrTs
AND OF

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

OOMMISSIOITEB'S D£OISIOH&

1.

Ex TAm Mtvatt.
D«etd9d D«cember tl, nu.

DaaiOBra—PATBrTABitm.
la ordtr that a tftaicn bt pataatable. It moat not only

. be new and ornamental, bat there munt haye been In tta

,
production an ezerclae of the Inventive faculty. (/» re
Sohnuhatadter, 120 O. O., 1167 ; 26 App. D. C. 881.)

2. Same—Samb—RErLBCToa.
A design for a reflector Held unpatentable as lacking

In tnTcntlon oT«r tbe prior art.

& Samx—flAMi—PcKcnoN or thb Davrca Immiterial.
c A proposed claim Id a design application refused
,

where that claim does not state the fsatores which make
up the omamenUtion, but states merely the mechanical
ftinetlons which result from the specific shape of the

' dealcn.

ArrtxL from Examiners-in-Chief.

DastOH roa pkism-olass shades.

Mc99r9. Brock, BecJcen d 8nUth for the applicapt

Moore, Commissioner:

ThlB fa an appeal from a decision of the Examln-
ers-in-Chlef afSrming the action of the Primary Ex-
aminer finally rejecting a claim for a design.

The references cited are: Design patent to My-
gatt No. 37.812, February 6, 1906; Figure 1020.
Plate 10, Catalogue 4 of the Phoenix Glass Com-
pany, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and New York, N. Y.

Appellant's design is for a shade or reflector. It

Is described In the application as follows

:

My «leslgn consists of a deep bowl-shaped shade or re-
Oector haring a gentlr eurred coDTex surface. ~
surface ia cover

The outer
_^-— - -- ---.— with prisms Iring in the planes of the
axis or the shade ; the inner surfttce is smooth, the prisoM
showing through the inner surface. A principal charac-
teristic of this special shape of bowl-like refle<?tor is thatwhen viewed from bsnaatb, it appears leas brilliant to the
ere immediately and vertically underaeath than at some
dlMtance from tbe vertical. This cannot, of course, beshown In a drawing, but it Is a feature of the effect on the
eye of the special shape of prUm glass shade herein shown
and deaerlbad.

The ground of rejection is that the shade shown
in the catalogue is of an outline similar to that dis-
closed by applicant and that It would not require In-

vMition to substitute for the spiral rtbs shown there-
on ribs or prisms mnning parallel to the axis of the
shade and tapering in slse from the top portion to
the lower portion thereof In rlew of applicant's
prior patent

It ia contended on behalf of appellant that the t^
flection of light by a shade haring the design shown
is entirely different from that of the idiade shown

[VoLlM.

In the catelogue or that of the shade of his prior
patent The position of the Examiner is that this
relates to the mecbnnlcal function of the shade and
not its ornamentation.

In order that r. design he patentable. It must not
only be new and omanMrnal. but .here must have
been in its production an ojcerclse of the inyentlTe
faculty. (In re BehranbHadtei-. 120 O. Q., 1167;*

28 App. D. C, 381.) It is not bellered that It would
require any invention to substitute rib* siK'h as
shown in the appllcan.'s patent for the spirally-dle-

poeed ribs of the shade -^bown lu the catalogue.
That the distribution of light caused by the shade

relates to its mechanical function rather than to ita
ornamental appearance la believed to be clear from
the affldavit of Dorey, which statee that the bright-
ness of the Inside surface of the shade shown in this
application when viewed from n wide angle will be
practically the same as when viewed from below ^a
contradistinctioD to the effect produced by ^ther of
the designs cited. In other words, this affldavit
states that the shade Is such that It causes a uni-
form distribution of light In the description of the
shade above quoted It is stated that when tbe nhade
Is viewed from beneath it appears lees bri.MisBt to
the eye immediately and vertically uudemeaih thim
at some distance from the vertical ; but this is
merely a different way of stating what is referred
to in Dorey's aflSdavlt—namely, that the shade re-
flects uniformly the light from a lamp placed
therein.

As pointed out by the court of appeals In the case
of in re Freeman, (109 O. O., 1339: 23 App. D. C,
226.) the novelty of a design device must be tested
by the test of omamoit While, as stflted in Wei*-
gerber v. Clowney, (181 Fed. Rep., 477,) there ia no
objection to the article to which the design relates
being useful as well as omamenUl, mere featurea
of utility are not 8uflk:ient to Justify the grant of a
design pat«it (In re Toumier, 94 O. G., 2166; 17
App. D. C 481.)

Appellflnt has submitted a proposed claim, with
the request that the Examiner be directed to admit
the same. This claim reads as follows :

The herein dewnibed design for a raflaetor. or stellar

Hfii^fl^
54"^^*^ by the fact that It presents tba ornT

Pit, !!ll.*P^™»°**w**' «>n""trJc contrastTnif sonee of light,the annular outer band-sone of light surroandlnR the Inner

rn"^^?!,-^^"-^*^;:^ '*«*S »»?l«»f relatively very bflffla^and the inner disk-sone relatively dull, when viewed from
Its wider open sad. sabatantUIly as shoWn and descrlbSr^
Wo. i.]
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In view of the decision in the case of in re Mygatt

(121 O. G., 1676; 26 App. D. C, 366) an applicant

for a patent on a design has a right to present a

claim for that design and is not limited to claim

merely "the ornamental design as shown and de-

scribed." That claim, however, must state the fea-

tures which make up the ornamentation and not

merely the mechanical functions which result from

the specific shape of the design.

In the case referred to the claim as appears from

the record of the case was as follows

:

The ornamental design for reflector composed of trans-
parent glass having a top collar, the upper external por-

tion being frosted, the Interior thereof smooth, the lower

exterior portion being covered with radial prisms, and the

interior with prisms arranged In concentric circles, and
the lower edge beaded.

The ground on which it was held that such a claim

was proper was that the drawing would not show
'
the features relied upon to confer patentability upon

the design; bat this holding is no reason for the

allovrance of a claim setting up the mechanical func-

tion of the device. Nor are the cases of Tompkins v.

*Neic York Woven Wire Mattress Co. (159 Fed. Rep.,

188) and Ashley v. Samuel C. Tatum (186 Fed. Rep.,

889) authorities for the allowance of such a claim

as proposed.

The case of New York Belting and Packing Co. v.

New Jersey Car Bpring Co. (54 O. G., 185 ; 137 U. S.,

445) has also been considered ; 4)ut the statempts

therein are not believed to warrant the allowance

either of the proposed claim or of a claim for a de-

sign as shown and de8cril>ed.

There has been filed an affidavit as to the large

sales of shades of the design shown, and at the hear-

ing it was stated that they had largely replaced

shades of other designs. But it does not appear

whether these large sales and the displacement of

other designs were due to the omamoital appear-

ance of the Ediades or Its functional utility, and the

latter cannot be regarded as a controlling or even

as an essential element in determining whether the

design is patentable. ( In re Toumier, supra. ) Fur-

thermore, the fact of large sales is material only

where the question of patentability is in doubt. (In

re Garrett, 122 O. G., 1(H7 ; 27 App. D. G., 19.)

The decision of the Examiners-in-Chief is af-

firmed.

Ex PABTE Dee.

Decided December J9, 1911.

1. Application—Pbosicdtion—Abandonmbmt.
That a mere request for reconsideration Is not proper

prosecution of an application, except possibly in a case

where the position of the applicant with reei>ect to the

references has been fully stated In a previous action, la

well settled.

2. SAum—Samc—SiMa.
An amendment filed merely for the purpose of gain-

ing time and not to expedite the prosecution of the case

and filed In accordance with the positive instructions

of the applicant to dday prosecntion to a more con-

venleBt time beyond the year allowed by law Held
insaffldent to save the application from abandonment.

On petition.
WtMM-AI^UU STSTBM.

Messrs. Church d Rich for the applicant.

[Vol. 18€.

B1IXINO8, First Assistant Commissioner:
This is a petition that the above-entitlfd applica-

tion be held not alMindoned.

On October 81, 1911, the claims 1 to 5, inclusive,

were rejected In view of the references, claims 6 to

8, Inclusive, being held allowable. On October 2S,

19|2, a letter was filed by the attorneys ^s follows

:

Iteconsideration of clalma I to 6. InclosiTe, < requested.

(nx November 6, 1912, the Examiner h^ld the ap-

plication abandoned for lactc of sufltciently-re-

sp^nsive prosecution, and after some correspondence
tha present petition, accompanied by ^n amend-
mAit canceling claims 1 to 5, inclusive; was filed

Depember 2, 1912.

I'his petition is accompanied by an f|flldavit of

th# applicant in which he states tliat al>okit Novem-
ber 23, 1911, he had an interview with hl^ attorneys

and instructed them to take no further action on the

case until they heard from him ; that at that time he

wm handed copies of the references cited against

clfiims 1 to 5 ; that sul>sequently he was! busily en-

ga|:ed in moving the offices of the assignee company
from Rochester to Chicago, and that he did not

tia^re the time to consider the situation and advise

hli attorneys; that they called his attention to

thf application on or about October 8, 1912 ; that be
wrote them stating that he did not desit*e to liave

the patent Issue with the claims allow^ and re-

quested than to prevmt the application from iasu-

inf until he had an opportunity to determine the
question; that on or about November 19, 1912, he

considered the case in view of the references re-

fefred to and determined that the invention was
sufficiently covered by claims 6 to 8, inclusive, and
so Instructed his attorneys. I

That a mere request for reconsideraflon Is not

proper prosecution of an application, except poosibly

In a case where the position of the applicant with
respect to the references has been fully Stated In a

previous action, is well settled. (Ex part$ Vaughen,

97 O. G., 957, and cases therein cited
|
e« parte

Lindc, 116 O. G., 1329.)
]

The circumstances of this case are alo^ost idoiti-

cal with that of ex parte La France, (|l05 O. G.,

262,) in that the amendment of Octobet* 28. 1912,

wss, as appears from applicant's affidavit, filed

merely for the purpose of gaining time &nd not to

expedite the prosecution of the case an<| was filed

In accordance with positive Instructions! of the ap-

plicant to delay prosecution to a more con-

venient time beyond the year allowed by law.

In fact this action filed by counsel was, las also ap-

pelirs from applicant's aflMavIt, not |tlie action

wkich he himself determined should have l>een

taken as soon as he considered the references.

The Examiner was clearly right in holding the

action of October 28, 1912, InsuflSdent, and the show-

ing made does not establish that the delay in the

prosecution of the application was Unavoidable

within the iheaning of section 4894, Revised

Statutes. The application Is therefore abandoned.

The petition is denied.

Ne. 4.]
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D£aiSI0I8 OF THE U. & OOIJBT&

Oonrt of Appeals of the District of Oolnmina.

Chicago Film Exchange v. Motion Pictuik
Patents (Company.

Decided December », oa.
Patbntabilitt—Photooeaphic Films.

Claim 2 of a reissue patent to Edison for a " tape-
like photographic film having thereon eqaldtataat pho-
tographs of saeeeesiTe positions of an object in motion "

Held invalid In Tlew of the prior art, Edison's inven-
tion being " exhausted In the construction of the camera
which enabled the photographs of morlng objects to be
taken upon the Eastman fllm In the distinct, nnlform.
and latlafactory manner jostly claimed for them."

Mr. William Huston Kenyon, Mr. W. J. Wallace,
and Mr. H. N. Low tor the appellant

Jfr. MeivUle Church and Mr, Frtdertck P. FUh
for the appellee.

ShipAH), C. J.:

This is an appeal from a decree on a bill by the
Motion Picture Pat«i;s CJo., a corporation of the

State of New Jersey, against Chicago Film Ex-
change, a corporation of the State of lUinois, doing
business in the city of Washington, for the infringe-

ment of a patent 10 Thomas A. Edison fOr a photo-
graphic fllm, declaring claim 2 of said patent valid,

its infringement by the defendant, and granting an
injnnction against its further infringement* to-

gether with an order of reference to take an ac-

count of damages. The pleading are in the usual
form and were not excepted to.

It appears that Thomas A. Edison on August 24,

1891, applied for a patent for a photographic camera
and fllm and received the same. No. 589,168. on
August 81, 1897. aaims 1, 2, 8, 4 of this were for
the camera apparatus, and claims 5 and 6 covered
the films used therein. Claims 5 and 6 read as
follows

:

5. An unbroken transparent or translucent tape-like
photographic film having thereon eauidlstant photographs
of successive positions of an object in motion, all taken
from the same point of view, such photographs being ar-
ranged in a continuous straight line seauence, anllalted
in number save by the length of the fllm, subetaatlallT as
described.

6. An unbroken transparent or translucent Upe-like
photographic fllm provided with perforated edges and
having thereon equidistant pbotograpba of successive
positions of an object in motion, all taken from the same
point of view, such photographs being arranged in a eon-
tinnous straight line sequence, unlimited in number save
by the length of the fllm. subetantlally as deecrlbed.

A suit was brought by the patentee In the United
States Circuit Court for the Southern District of
New York, against the American Mutascope Co. for
the Infringement of the said patent. From a decide
sustaining the bill (110 Fed., 660) an appeal was
taken to the Circuit Court of Appeals fbr the Second
Circuit, where the decree was reversed, and the bill

dismissed. (114 Fed., 926.)

The court found that Edison was not the first to
devise a camera for taking negatives of objects in

motion and at a rate sufficiently rapid to resulf In

penietMce of vision, but that the specific type of
his apparatus was not disclosed in the prior art;
that while Edison's predecessors ^ere at work dur-
ing the transition p^iod from plates to flexible

paper, and from the paper to celluloid films, they
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nevertheless left no new prhieiple to be diseoroed,
and no essentially new form of machine to be in-

VMited in OTder to make the latest improved pho-
tographic material available for the purpose; that
Edison by perfecting the first apparatus for uainc
this fllm, Immediately met all the conditions neoe*>
sary to commercial success; but that this did not
entitle him to a monopoly of all camera apparatus
for using the fllm. The conclusion was that while
he had made an Invention it was not the broad one
of his apparatos claims. The fifth claim, for the
film, it was said

—

Is obviously an attempt bv the patentee to obtain a
monopoly of the product of the apparatus described in
the patent so that in the event it sttould turn out that
his apparatus was not patentable, or the product xx>uld
be made br apparatus not Infriofing his, he could never-
theless enjoy the exclusive right of making It

Claim 6 which differed from claim 6 only by the

insertion of the words "provided with perforated
edges," in describing the fllm, was not discussed.

Compelled to accept this decree as final by the
denial of a writ of certiorari. Edison applied for a
reissue, dividing his application. The reissue patent
for the apparatus having four claims was subse-
quently declared valid save as to claim 4, (161
Fed., 767.) He also received a reissue. No. 12,088,
after some objections and amendments, with the two
following claims:

1. An unbroken transparent or translucent tape-like
photographic fllm having thereon uniform sharply defined
photographs of sncceaalve positions of an object in motion
as observed from a atngle point of view at rapidly recnr-
rlng intervals of time, such photographs being arranged
in a continuous stralgiit line sequence, unlimited in num-
ber save by the length of the fllm, and sufliclent in num-
ber to represent the movements of the objects throogb-
oat an extended period of time, sobstantUlly as described.

2. An oabroken traanarent or translucent Upe-like
photographic film provided with perforated edges and
having thereon uniform sharply defined photographs ot
sacceaeive positions of an object in motion as observed
from a aln^e point of view at rapidly recurring Intervals
of time, such photographs being arranged In a continuoos
stralKht line sequence, unlimited in number save by the
lengtn of the fllm. and sufficient in number to represent
the movements of the object throughout an extended
period of time, substantially as described.

This patent was surrendered and a reissue applied

for, on December 17, 1903, the applicant stating that

the word "equidistant," had been inadvertently

omitted as defining and explaining the word " uni-

form " used in the description of the photographic
fllm in the claims of the flrst reissue. Reissued
Patent No. 12,192 was then obtained with the claims
1 and 2 as follows

:

1. An unbroken transparent or translucent tape-like
photographic fllm having thereon uniform sharply-defined
equidistant photographs of successive positions of an ob-
ject in motion as observed from a single point of view at
rapidly-recurring intervals of time, sucn pnotographa being
arranged in a continuous straight line sequence, unlimited
in number save by the length of the film, and sufficient in
number to represent the movements of the object through-
out an extended period of time substantially as descrlbsd.

2. An unbroken transparent or translucent Upe-like
pbotonaphie fllm provided with perforated edges and hav-
ing thereon uniform sharply defined equtdistaat photo-
graphs of successive positions of an object In motion as
pbssrred from a single point of view at rapidly recurring
Intervals of time, such photographs being arranged in a
continuous straight line sequence, unlimited in number
save by the length of the film, and auffldent In number
to represent the movements of the object throughout an
extended period of ttme, substandally as described.

The only difference In these claims is tliat No. 2

contains the words "provided with perforated
edges," Inserted after the word " fllm" In the
ond line.
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Infrlng«nent of both ctalms was charged In thin

salt, bat the decree was foanded on claim 2 which la

the preferred onet>f the patent Following the lan-

guage heretofore quoted relating to the attempt

mnde through claim 5 of the original patent, (here-

inabove set out) It was said by the Circuit Gonrt of

Appeals, (114 Fed., 926:)
A claim for an article of maaaftetar* la not tBTaUd

merely because the article la the product of a nuichin*,
wbetber tbe machine la patented or unpatented ; but It

ia invalid unless tbe article la new In a patentable aenae,
that is, unlesa its original production iuTOlved invention
aa dlstlngulahed from ordinary m«ebanlcal akill. If it la

new only In tbe sense that it embodies and represents su-
perior wqrkmanflbip, or Is an Improvement upon wm old

artlcla iB decree and excellence, witbln all autnoritles the
elnlm Is Invniid. {Hatch v. Moffett. 15 Fed. Rep., 262;
WootUr V. Calhoun, 11 Blatch.. 215; BnelMior Needle
Co. V. Dnion Needle Co., 82 Fed. Rep.. 221 ; Smith v.

JfiehoU, 21 Wall.. 112; RUdon Locomotive Work* v. Ife-
dart. 158 U. 8.. 79.) • • • The film was not new.
and if the other characteristics of the product are not new.
or are new onlv in the aense that they add to tbe article,

marely a superiority of finish or a greater accuracy of de-

tail, the claim ia deatltute of patentable novelty.

The claims of the reissue are the result of an at-

tempt to overcome the effect of that decision. An-

swering an objection in the Office that there was no

necessity for the complete description of the camera
apparatus, tbe applicant said:
We also thinic it desirable that the complete apparatoa

ehonld be described because tbe differences whicn diatln-

guiab applicant'a blm from tfa* prior fllma ar« largely doe
to tbe featarea of novelty in tbe apparatus.

The following is extracted from tbe deposition of

Thomas A. Edison taken in the case against the

American Mutascope Co. and used in evidence In

this case

:

175 X-Q. Why do yoa soppoae yoa did not refer ia any
of your caveats to the character or composltioo of materfau
of tbe film which you used in any of tbe tormm of ap-
paratua for taking or reproducing pbotographa of an ob-
ject in motion?

A. I don't know why I did not. I waa not Interested In
the manofactnrlng or making of tbe photographic ma-
terial.

176 X-Q. EHd yon not regard the film then as a thing of
your Invention T

A. No I did not regard the film as a part of my inven-
tion, no sir ; I looked to the people who made It for that

177 X-O. You consider your Invention to be In tbe ap-
paratus which you had designed for producing the illusion
of motion?

A. I was tryluK to do for the eye what the phonograph
was doing for the ear, and to make it commercial.

178 X-Q. After you tad conceived of that idea, tbe se-
lection of material woi* not a matter of Invention, although
It might have been difficult?

A. Well I don't know about that. Our ezperimenta
showed that we bad to have peculiar material, especially
when we w^re on tbe micropbotograpbs, as we could not
get any definition with paper and things like that ; we
bad to get some glassy surface. The mIcrophotMprapba
shown with microscopes are very nicely defined and even
a hundred figures are shown under a microscope, and all
the detr.i!^ come out sharp, but these are taken by some
means that 1 don't know of. bnt taken at very low speed,
and the surface sepms to be perfect, whereas the only
surfsce we could get was very wsrty and irregular, and
we could not bring out any details whatever when the
picture waa extremely small. • • •.

19A RD. Q. On cross-examination you referred tc the
requisites of tbe film fur your 1889 apparatus as being
toughness and tranaparency. Did you Include the requiaite
fbr tbe surface, tbe sensitive aorfaee of such a fllm ?

A. No. I did not, but tbat was one of the things that
we got the photograph people to work on to give us tbe
maximum sensibility, because wc were very short of
light, and as we were taking pbotographa at a very
rapid rate, wo had to have something extremely sen-
sitive, and they made ua a special lUm. different from
tbe film that we p.'inted on, that is to say different from
the positives, and ibis special fllm was mnde extremely
aensftive so that tbe smallest amount of light woald
produce great results, auil we, at first, did not get them
very sensitive, but they by working on them, made them
extremely sensitive, so that with the email amount of
Hgbt we had, they were quite satisfactory after tbey bad
experimented on them.

W. K. It. Dickson, wbo was the principal assist-

ant of Edison in perfecting his apparatus, aa a wlt-
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ness for plalntlfC, said ttiat aftar cooatnKitlng tbe

apparatus using the heavy thick celluloid material

of Olirtiptt with tba toothed edge for feeaing, he
interviewed Qeorge Eastman of Rochester wbo
was working to produce long sheets of Dims for

his ipool camera, and told bim of the great im-

portance of producing such a fllm. After Receiving

a sample of this new fllm, witness showed it to Edi-

son, who Jumped out of bis seat and sai<l: "We
have got it. Now work like ." Latef, longer

strips of this Qlm were procured from ^stman.
Owiqg to some Imperfections in tbe emullion, the

fllm did not give complete satisfaction and EJast-

man labored to overcome the defects, finally suc-

ceeding.
{

Paaslng by the discussion relating to thi reissue

and the limitations claimed to have beeit placed

upon the claim by the proceedings in tbe Patent

Offlca, we come to the question wbetber Edison was
the ipventor ia tbe sense of tbe patent la# of the

article of manufacture described in claim 2 of Be-

iflsue Patent No. 12,192.

A ttanufaetnre la an entity distinct from tbe atibstaacea
of wkich It la compoaed. and from tbe Instnanents or

(1 JtoMtMot» on Paiomta,art hf which it la prodnced.
184.)

,

Articles of manafactnre may be new in thel eoflUBtr-
dal stnae, when tbey are not new In tb« sense ot the pat-
ent law. New articles of commerce are not datentable
aa neav manufactures, unless it appears In a nven case
that the production of the new article involved the «x-
ercls» of invention or discovery beyond what wks neeea
ary to construct tbe apparatoa tor Its mannf|ictiire or
prodoction. Nothing abort of Invention or discoivery will
support a patent tof a maanfacture anv more than for
an art, machine or compoaltion of matter.
V. rati Du$en, 23 Wall.. 580—568.)

{(foliar Co.

A patentable invention is a mental result,
j
It muat

be nmr and shown to be of patentable utility. Eiverv-
thlng within the dominion of the conception belongs to
him vho conceived It The machine, procesa, o| 4>rodact
Is but its material reflex and embodiment. A kiew Idea
may fee engrafted apon an old Invention, be dlsttnet from
tbe conception whicn preceded it, and be an improvement.
In sotb case It is patentable. • • • But a carrying
forwafd, or new or more extended application of the
original thoaght, a change only in form, proportiona or
degree, tbe substitution of equlvalenta, doing SQbstaa-
tlally the aame thing in tbe same way by aabstantlally
the aame meana with better resnlta, la not such Invention
aa wtl suaUln a patent. {BmUh v. Nichols. 21 WaU..
112-U8.)

SoiDetlmes Improvements In a product, <)wing to

skill of workmanship or tbe perfection of machin-

ery, consists of superiority of flnlsh, gre^ater ac-

curacy of detail, and result in increased ^x>mmer-

dal value, but they do not thereby become pat-

entable. (amUh V. Nichols, 21 WalU 112-119 ; RU-
don locomotive Work* v. Medart, 1C6 U. S^ 68-81

;

Qlue Co. v. Upton, 97 U. S.. 3«.) Applying those

rnlea to the condition of this case we ar^ of tbe

opinion that plaintilTs assignor, Thomas A4 EA\Boa,

Is not the inventor of tbe fllm described Ini claim 2

and that his patent therefore is invalid. ISie flexl>

ble, transparent or translucent tape-like $lm pre-

pared for taking photographs, was neither discov-

ered nor produced by Edison. It was improved and

brou^t to its present state of perfection by Baatr

man^ When exhibited to Edison he seised] upoo it

as the thing needed to make bis camera apparatus

a complete commercial success. He provided It

with iierforatlonv along tbe edges at regular iirtar-

vals ilDto which tbe teeth of ratchet-wbeeli of the

camera entered to give it the required motion; a

meclisnlcal contrivance to adapt it to the perform-
No. «.]
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ance of tbe functions of tbe mad&ine. This co-

operation of the rows of boles with the te^b of

moving wheels be had descrll>ed in a caveat of 1889

as similar to that in the Wheatstone telegraph In-

strum^it, for insuring a positive motion of the

band. Moreover, perforations liad been previously

made in photographic Alms for feeding purposes.

(See Reynand's French patent.) So far, our con-

clusion is the same substantially as that of the dr-

cnit court of appeals in tbe decision before re-

ferred to in which claim 5 of the original patent

and, incidentally claim 6 were under consideration.

It is further contended that the fllm of the prea-

Mit patent claim lias been Inveeted with new and
substantial qualities, by reaaon of the distinct, uni-

form, equidistant photographs takoi of moving ob-

jects which, when the negative strip is converted

into a positive, can be passed in the same manner
through the exblbiting-machine and give a life-like

representation of the moving objects, never before

obtained. In tbe course of their argument counsel

for plaintiff (appellee) say:
Is a word, tbe film produced by Mr. Bdlsoo and

deeerlbad ninately. and with accuracy in his patent, rep-
ita a practical embodiment of ail tbe elementa nee-
7 to complete and perfect practice of tbe OMtlon-

picture art aa we know it today. No detail aeeau to
nave escaped him ; no probloD crowlag oot of tbe largest
conceptioo of the taking and exbibttiag of photographs of
moviag objecta in a life-like and Dftvral manner seenu
to have baAed his solution. In aajlng this we do not
flseaa to aay tbat Mr. Bdlson, in tbe patent In suit fore-
closed all further improvementa ia hia casMra and la bta
exhibltlng-BiachiBe. but we do aay that thia record fully

>ves tbat be did supply all of the fondameatals of tbe
ilm that ia uaed In the art aa practised today.

We do not dissent from tbe proposition that Mr.
Edison solved tbe problems of tbe motion-picture

art with great ingenuity and skill, but the problems

that he solved were in the camera apparatus where-
in his true claim to invention lies. He did not sup-

ply the " ftmdamentals of the fllm " tbat Is used in

the art as practised today. The long, pliant, trans-

lucent, celluloid film, with the sensitiaed surface

was the invention and improvement of others. The
pictures taken on such a fllm are pbotographa. It

is the particular cliaracter and arrangement of

those pictures for which Mr. Edison is entitled to

credit But those pictures and their arrangement
are nothing more than the result of tbe operation

of his improved camera apparatua The problem

that was solved by their production and arrange-

ment was a problem of tl»e camera machinery. Ap-
preciating this be insisted, as we have seen, that

the complete apparatus should be described

—

because the dUfereocas which dlstlnaulabed applicant's
fllm from the prior films are largely aue to tbe features
of novelty In the apparatus.

Also in explaining why he liad not referred in

any of his numerous caveats to tbe cliaracter of

tbe fllm, be said tbat be was not interested in manu-
facturing i^otograpbic material, and did not regard

the fllm as part of bis invention ; he looked to the

people who made it for that It seons also that

while hia original application waa flled Auguat 24,

1891, the claims for tbe fllm were not made until

Deconber 28, 1898, in an amendment filed that day.

* The conversion of this negative fllm-stiip into a
positive for use in an exhibiting apparatus was
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effected by one ot the familiar processes of the

photographic art
Tbe invention of Edison was exbanated in

the construction of the camera which euibled tlM

photographs of moving objects to be tak«i upon tlM

Eastman fllm in the distinct nniform and aatl»^

factory manner Justly claimed for them. Tbe pic-

tures ai*e the direct result of the mechanism of the

camera with the Eastman fllm mechanically adapt-

ed to, and applied therein.

In our opinion claim 2 of Reissue Patent No.

12.192 is unpatentable and void: and tint decree

must t>e reversed with coats, and the cause r»>

manded with direction to dismiss the bilL

Reversed.

Ooart of Appeals of the Bistriot of Oolnmfaiik

Ijf FaxKCH, ADMiirisTaATaix or Obobob B.

Fbxnch, Dbckased.
>«*^^«- DeeUed Deeemher m. 90.

PAxairrASiLiTT

—

Stock FOoo.

Claims for a stock food eoDStotiag of tbe eotire la-

dlan-corn plant comminuted and dried Held unpateaV
able In view of the prior art

Mr. Joseph R. Bdson for the appellant

Mr. Robert F. WhUehead for the CJommlsslcoer a<

Patents.

ROBB, /..*

Appbai. from a deciaion of tbe Oommissl<mer of

Patents refusing a series of product claims, a serlei

of process claims tiaving been allowed.

Tbe following are representative of the five dia>

allowed claims:

1. A stock food in a eontminoted forsi, iaoorporatlag
all tbe nutritious parte of a food plant which can be ooa>
vcnlcntlj harvested.

4. A food product, substantially aocb aa described, coan-
prtslBg the stalk with ita eaveloptng busk sud its luslde
pulp, the taaeel, the leaf, the keruel and Its enveloplDg
Duek. the cob and tbe silk enveloplag tbe kernel of tbs*
ladiaa cora plant. In a comminuted and desiccated foraL

The Primary Examiner disallowed both the proc-

ess and product clainn. The Examlners-in-Cble(

concluded tbat inasmuch as none of tbe references

showed the process of first shredding the plant and
then grinding it to a comminuted form, the pro»
ess claims were patentable. Tbe majority of tbe

Board sustained tbe view of the Examiner tbat the

product claims contained nothing new over tbe prior

art A British patent 10,721, of 1900. contains m
claim tor—
a process of manufacturing a food for cattle, oonalating In
grinding stalka of com in natural condition, aubatantlally
as deecrlbed.

The Austrian patent to Heking. 6585, Oct 25,

1901, discloses a cattle food conalsting of an entire

plant comminuted and dried. Count 1 of apitellant's

claims is not limited to tbe Indian-corn plaut and
would therefore read upon tbe Austrlsn imtent.

But, apart from tliat we agree with tbe Patent

Office tribunals tbat appellant lias imimrted nothing

patentably new by including in his orber claims the

entire stalk, with tbe ears of com thereon. Mani-

festly it required no invention to let tbe exrs go wltti

the stalk, l^e question was one of expediency.

Affirmed.
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AltfUDIOATED PATEIT8.

(U. 8. CCA.) The Yoang patent. No. 838,1S6,

for a method of decorating pottery, Held void for

lack of iuventioD in view of prior oae by otbera

Young v. Burley, 200 Fed. Rep., 258.

Amendment to Trade-Mark Law.

(Public—No. 847.)

(H. R. 10648.)

An act amending an act entitled "An Act to aatborlae
tta« r«flstratlon of trade-marks uaed In commerca wltb
foreign natlona or among the several States or with the
Indian tribes, and to protect the same."
Be it enacted by the Senate and House •/ Repre$eHt&-

Uvee of the United States of America in Congret* attem-
bled. That the act approved February twentieth, nine-
teen hundred and five, as amended, be, and the same U
hereby, further amended so that section five thereof ahall
read as follows:

" Sbc. 5. That no mark by which the goods of the
owner of the mark may be distingnlshed from other
goods of the same class shall be refused registration as
a trade-mark on account of the nature of such mark un-
less such mark

—

"(a) Consists of or comprises immoral or scandalous
matter.

"(b) Consists of or comprises the flag or coat of arms
or other insignia of the United States or any simulation
thereof, or of any State or municipality or of any foreign
nation, or of any design or picture that has been or may
hereafter be adopted by any fraternal society as Its
emblem, or of any name, distlngulshlnK mark, character,
emblem, colors, flag, or banner adopted by any Institution,
organisation, club, or society which was incorporated In
any State In the United States prior to the date of the
adoption and use by the applicant : Provided, That said
name, distinguishing mark, character, emblem, colors,
flag, or banner was adopted and publicly used by said
Institution, organization, club, or society prior to the
date of adoption and use by the applicant : Provided.
That trade-marks which are Identical with a registered
or known trade-mark owned and in use by another and
appropriated to merchandise of the same dMcrlptire
properties, or which so nearly resemble a registered or
known trade-mark owned and In use by another and ap-
propriated to merchandise of the same descriptive prop-
erties as to be likely to cause confusion or mistake In the
mind of the public or to deceive purchasers shall not be
registered : Provided, That no mark which consists
merely In the name of an individual, flrm, corporation, or
aBSOcfation not written, printed. Impressed, or woven in
some particular or distinctive manner, or in association

, with a portrait of the individual, or merely in words or
devices which are descriptive of the goods with which
they are used, or of the character or quality of such
goods, or merely a geographical name or term, shall be
registered under the terms of this act : Provided further.
That no portrait of a living individual may be rMlsterca
aa a trade-mark except by the consent of such individual,
evidenced by an Instrument In writing : And provided
further, That nothing herein sball prevent the registra-
tion of any mark used by the applicant or his predeces-
sors, or by those from whom title to the mark Is derived,
in commerce wltb foreign nations or among the several
States or with Indian tribes which was in actual and
exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or his
predecessors from whom he derived title, for ten years
next preceding February twentieth, nineteen hundred
and five : Provided further. That nothing herein shall pre-
vent the registration of a trade-mark otherwise regis-
trable because of Its being the name of the applicant or a
portion thereof."

Approved, January 8, 1918.

Literferenoe Kotloea.

DlPAJtTMCNT or THE INTERIOR.
United States Patent OryicE,

Washington. D. C, January tO, 191$.

The helr$. aationt, or legal representative$ of Frederick
A. Warren, aeoeased. take notice:
An interference existing between the applications for

patent of Frederick A. warren, of Canon City, Colo.,
Alexander M. Gray, of 186 Twenty-second street, Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Nils D. Levin, care The Jeffrey Mfg.
Co., of Columbus, Ohio, was on December 19, 1912, sus-
pended until January 16, 1913, In order that the legal
representatives of Warren might intervene, the Office hav-
ing been notified of the death of said Warren. The time
referred to has expired ; but no response has been made
on behalf of the neirs, assigns, or legal representatives
of Warren. Notice Is therefore hereby given that unless
said heirs, assigns, or legal representatives of Warren

,
^

shall enter an appsaranee therein wttiiio thirty diys ttom
the first publication of this order the Interference will
be proceeded wltb as In ease of default.

This notice will be published in the OrFiciAL pAsam
for three consecutive weeks.

EDWABD B. MOORB. Oommitfioner.

^ DaPASTiairr or ths IiimaioB. I

United States Patbkt Omen, I

^
Washington, D. C. January M, tflS.

The hUrs, a»sions, or legal representatives of Roger Heath,
deo«Med, take notice:
An Interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of The Imperial Mill Comt>any, of
Clarks)rllle, Mo., for registration of a trade-mark and
registftitlon No. 82,791, granted July 26, 1911, to Roger
Heath, of Shelby. Ohio, and the Office having recMtly re-
ceived Informanon of the death of said Rogee Heath,
notice is hereby given that unless the heirs, assigns, or
legal sepresentatives of said Heath, deceased, shall within
thirty days from the first date of publication hereof enter
an appearance therein the interference will proceed as
though by default.

1

Thit notice will be published in the OmciAL mj
for thfee consecutive weeks.

EDWABD B. MOORB, Cc/OSHMiaSteiMr.

PICE. I

Depabtmbnt or the Intbbiob,
United States Patent Orrics,

Washington, D. C, January tt, aa.
JosS 4dolfo Brmen, his assigns or legal representatives,

taka notice:
An Interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of the Russell-Miller Milling Com*
pany. 426-440 Security Bank Building, Minneapoiii. Minn.,
for registration of a trade-mark and trade-mark iwistered
Febmtrv 22, 1898, No. 31.310, to Jos< AdolfbiEnnen,
Barquesimeto, Venexneia, South America, and a ^tiee of
such declaration sent by registered mail to s^ld Jostf
Adolfo Brmen at tbf said address having been returned
by the post-office undeMverable, notice Is hereby given
that unless Joe«^ Adolfo Brmen, his assigns or leatl repre-
sentatives, shall within thirty days from the tkwt date
of publication of this order enter an aiH>earanc« theretn
the Interference will be proceeded with as though by
default. ,

This notice will be. published in the OrricuL uj
for three consecutive weeks.

'
iASBTTB

EDWABD B. MOORB, Commissioner.

Dbpabtment or the Iktebioe,
United States Patbnt OmcB,

Washington. D. C, January |, aii.
aien tove Manufaoturing Co.. its assigns or legal repra-

sentatives, take notice:
An interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of The American Sugar Refining
Company, of No. 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, N. J_
for reiistration of a trade-mark and trade-marks registered
Augu^ 7, 1883, Nos. 10,483 and 10.482, to the GB«a Cove
Manuntcturing Co., of Olen Cove, N. T., and a "notice of
such «leclaratlon sent by registered mail to said CDen Cove
Manufiscturing Co. at the said address luving been re-
turned by the post-office undeliverable, notice Is hereby
given that unless ssid Olen Cove Manufacturing Co., its
assigns or legal representatives, shall enter an ap|>«arance
therein within thirty days from the first publioitlon of
this order the interference will he proceeded wffh aa in
case of default.

This notice will be published in the OrriciAL •OAxanB
for three consecutive weeks.

EDWARD B. MOOBB. Commuipioner.

Dbfabtmbnt or the Intibioe,
'

Uhitbd States Patent OrricE,
Washington, D. 0., January §, aa.

The F. Kroeber Clock Company, its ateitr** or to|]|«l raprp-
sentatives, take notice:
An interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of Robt. H. IngersoU A Bro., of 810
Fonrtk avenne. New York, N. Y.. for reglstradon of a
tradejaark and registration No. 28,798, grante4 Angnst
18, 196, to The F. Kroeber Clock Coaapany, of Ntew York.
N. Y.. and a notice of such declaration sent by mistered
mall io said The F. Kroeber Clock Company at the said
address hsving been returned by the post-office tBdellver-
able, notice Is hereby given that onleas the sai4 The F.
Kroeber Clock Company, Its assigns or legal representa-
tives, shall within thirty days from the first datf of pob-
llcation of this order enter an appearance therelti the In-

terference will be proceeded with as though by d^nlt
This notice will be published in the OrriciAL .Gasettb

for three consecutive weeks.

BOWABD B. MOOBB. CesmisMoMr.
[Vol 1M.1 90, 4al
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DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS
AND OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS.

.TA.NXTA.RY, 1013.

..^̂\r-n

[Decision!! of UM Court of AppMb of the District of Columbis we indicated by » star («).]

ABANDONMENT OF APPLICATIONS.

See Proeeoation of Applioetioiu.

ACTION BY THS EXAMINER.

See Ai^Mkl to the EzamiDen-iD-ChlDf; InterfbmMe, I.

AMENDMENTS.

See Proeeeatloa of AppUoettaie, 2.

ANTICIPATION.

See ConstnictioD of Claims, S.
*

APPEAL TO THE BXAMIKERS-IN-CHIEF.

No AmcASAKCZ JMD No Bsnr Filsi>—Aptxal DmnHCO.
Whore an appUoaat appealed to the Exaiiiiiiei»4ii-ChiBf from

the decWoo of the Primary Examiner finally reiectini; claims,

hot did not ^>pear at the date set for bearing and filed no brief,

HtU that the eppeal was property dismisaed.
lExpmrU Booth, 291.

ARGUMENT.

See Interference, 3.

ASSIGNMENT OP TRADE-MARKS.

1. PKAcncE—Goodwill.
It is well settled that a trademark cannot be assifned exo^t

in connection with the good-wlU of a buatnees.
|/* re Alart A MoGnirs Company. 293.

2. Samx—Rbooboatiox.
An aoipunflnt of a trade-mark is not recordable which while

puipei th^ to oonvey the good-will of the bosinan obTiooaly re-

tain ^oteaaricnor a buslnaw not sepeKabie ftxmi fibat atteiBi>ted

to be tnasfefiM. [id.

An aaicnmant of a roKisterBd trade - mark cannot be refused

recordation manly beoaoa it does not transfer the good-wlU ef

the baatnass as to all tiw nods set up m said raclstratkm whm*
tlM Mods manttooed in the assignment are ao dfltacent tnm tbe

oOmt goods named in the oertlfleate that tiw hnitwi in tlw one
is sagnKable (h>m that fai the other. Inwkkrtu tfaii

"^
all reasooable doabts riioald be rosolTod In tKwmt

I. Samb—Sam.
Where upon prsaantatk>n an anignmant is rsfosed reoordatissi.

but snboeqomtly mwn petition soofa reoocdatton is ordered, Bm
that the asricnment oannot be reoxded nnme pro twmr as of the

date of its first pnssDtation. [Id.

BRIEF,

floe Appeal to fho Examiners-in-Chief.

CLAIMS.

•B of Claims; Destena, 3; Ii

pttBlty or Oalma: ParHenlar Patsnii.
Ut; Multi-

COMMISSIONER OY PATENTS.

See Mult4>Ucity of Clalina.

CONCEPTION OF INVENTION.

See Priority of InTentlon. 1.

CONSTRUCTION OF CLAIMS.

See Priority of Invention, 3.

L PATSM1ABII0T—BKAXCB BOXXa.
Clatmt for a brandi box HM ux4>ateotable, sinoe ttiay atele

Mnly an obrions TWiatten fnmi a devioe slMWB to a prior pMsBt
[ft pmlt Bwnm, Jr., 91.

2. Saici—Rkgulatok roa Dtnaxo-Elxctbic MACBDina.
dainis lor a regolator for a dynamihelectric machine BM nn-

patentabie in view of the prior art, apxdioant's taresitian, if wn,
lyinf not in the system as claimed, but in the motor designed to
use fii that system. [Bx parte BUsa, Mt.

3. Abbclb or MAKXjTACTcmx—OnKATiTKxuB OF PBocxaB or
Paioa Patkkt Imkatkual.

In considering whethei dalms lor an artiide are anticipated by a
prior patent the question whether the process dlociooed tai onek
prior patent is tmerathre is immaterial, (cittni; m re Dedur, 103
O. G., •»; 36 App. D. C, 104.) [ Rz parU Grifllth, »7.

4. PAntMTABILITT—COMFOamt MCTAL COMSTBUCnOM.
dates Isr a composite metal article HeM impotwinibif in view

eftteprierart. pd.

5. l!<TUirBU.VCX—PUOKITT.
The expression in claims for an aoconni^ecister. "laiy

which the teavea are directly pivoted and which direetly i

the Isavos," AM not to mean that the plTOts of the toavee I

ttaepivMsoftbelasy-tongs. [Leonard r. Pardee, aM.

6. PATKNTABttfTT—WHB«tS.
Claims (or a wheel BtU properly rejected in riew of the prior art,

sinoe, althmu^ the derioe of applicant poasesses seme norol fea-

tures, these ere net sofBcieDtly umited in the relected olataia, and
since "in many respects they ere indsOnita, de|-—**—•~— •^-

sutement of function rather than structure to _
the prior art" \*I%n

7. Saicb—Stock Food.
Oaims for a stock food MtagoC the entire

oommlnnted and dried AM iimnttBtifble tai Tiev ef tt0 Hlir
[*/« rt French, admlnlstratnx, M

art.

«1.

CONSTRUCTION OF ORDER.

See Drawlnp.

CONSTRUCTION OF RULES.

See Intertbrenoe, 3, S.

See Ouporttt—

DAMAGES,

la BMlilieliiai «< Trede-Maita, I.
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DELAY IN BRINOINO MOTION TO DISSOLVE INTER-
FERENCE.

See Motion to DisMdve Interference.

DELAY IN PROSECUTION OF APPLICATIONS.

See Proaecution of .\pplieations.

DESCRIPTIVE TERMS.

Tkadb-Mamu—"Bona Ftde."
The words "Bona Fide" for music-boxes, watches, etc., Held

prmerly refused registratiaD as a trade-mark, since Qum words
indicate to tbe avenme purehaaer that the goods upon which they
are placed are genuine, and tlie mark is therefore descriptive.

\ Ex parte Eisenstadt Manufacturing Comrany, 799.

DESIGNS.
1. Patkntabii.ity.

In order that a design >« patentattie, it must not only Jie r»ew
and ornamental, but there must have been in it.s production an
exercise of the inventive faculty. (In re Sckranhxtaiter , 120 O. G.,
11«7: 36 App. D. C, 331.) [Ex parU Mygatt, 987.

X Samc—RErUCCTOB.
A dBrigo for a reflector Held unpatentable as lacking in inven-

tton over the prior art. [id.

3. SAMX—FVNCnoN or THC DKTKX iMlfATtRUL.
A ivoposed claim in a design application refused where that

claim does not state the features which make up the ornamenta-
tion, but sutes merely the mechank»l functions whkjh result
from the specific shape of the design. [id

DILIGENCE.

See Priority of Invention, 1.

DISSOLUTION OF INTERFERENCE.

See Interference.

DRAWINGS.
Ekasvke or Fiouuc.

Hdi^t under proper circumstances the erasure of a figure from
the drawing may be permitted upon the filing of photographic
nints of all the sheets of the drawing as originally lUed (Order
No. 55 constnied.) [Ex parte Bishop and Bishop, 560.

FINAL HKARIXG.

See Interfrrencr, 2, 3.

FORMER DECISIONS CITED.

See Construction of Claims, 3; Designs. 1.

Fl^'CTION.

See Construction of Claims, 6: Designs, 3.

GOOD-WILL.

Sec Assignment of Trade-Marks, 1, 2, 3.

GOODS OF vSAME DESCRIPTIVE PROPERTIES.

"COtLAES, COATB, TKOmRS AND VESTS" ANP SHIRTS AWU
SurriNos. ^

Collars, coats, trousers, and vesU Held to constitute goods of
the same descriptive properties a.s shirts and materitUs from
which suits are made.
[The Irish Industrial Development .^sscciation r. Barrett, 797.

HEARING.

Sea Appeal to the Examiners in-Chlet

DIGEST OF DECISIONS.

INTERFERENCE.

See MbtioD to Dissolve Intarferenoe; Priority of Inventi^: Redoc
'

tk» to Practtoe.

1. Db^.akaiion—Claim Foritclated by the Examin4».
. ^tP*° *^ Examiner in suggesting a claim for the^orpoae of
iBttmreoee fallowed the subject-matter of one of M.'s <aUms, bat
brazened the language thereof, and both parties 4>ade soch
cUiin, HeJd that this action was in aooordanoe with the well-
8ettlr<J practice of the Ofttre and oonsUtated no ground lor the
dissolution of the interference. [MixseO r. Lovdoy, aM.

2. Ru|.E 130—What May be Aroukd Thkkkundkr.
A motion to set an interference dewa far final »>—|''>g undo*

Rul« 130 HeU properly denied where the ooly motlmlodlaMtv*
broqght was on the grounds that the inaeMiinpatental>ifc and that
It b«s dlfferait awanhiff in tha cmm at ttiediflerent ptarties and
no adequate excnae was given for the kilnre to brhig a motion
on the ground that tbe culms of the tana are not pal Mtable to
the tther party. [HareoMyer v.Gr,ta,U6,

3. SaMe—Sahk.
Tltc Question of patentability with retfercooe to tin prior art

cannot be argue<l before the Examiner ot InterferenoH at final
heartng under tiw provisions of Rule 130 in connectioi i with the
righl of one of the parties to make the claim.

iPettengili r. Webster and To »>, 780-

INVENTION.

Soe Construction of Ctaims, 2; Designs, 1, 3.

' .'

LIMIT OF TIME.

See Prosecution of AppUcationt, 2.

MOTION TO DISSOLVE INTERFERENCE.

See Intarfsrenoe, 2.

DKuriN BBnrooro.
The showing made Held insufficient to excuse the dela '

ing a motion to dissolve the interference on the grounc 1

issue is unpatentable and th« motion therefore proper
transmission. (Pettenglll r. Webster and Toio#le

} MULTIPLICITY OF CLAIMS.

PATEMtABIUTT.
"The applicant is not a pioneer inventor in this liiie and his

expansion of his claims to stich an enormous number: has been
justly criticised by the Coanmisidoner as unnecessary and bar-

in bring-
that the
y refused
" 798.

dcnsamc l*In re Perln an, MO

OPERATIVE DEVICES.

See Construction of CbUms, 3.

OPPOSITION TO REGISTRATION OF TRADE-mUrKS
. OrrAsxB's Rigbt to Rkoistratiom Immatebial.

It < well settled that it is not necessarv in ordor to : iistain an
opposition that it should appear that the opposer ta e atitled to
register the mark. It is sufficient that the mark should have bem
used In saam aoBner analogous to trade-mark use and that the
oppo^r has aaelk an interest therein that he would sustain or b«
uxelyto snstafai actual damage by the registration of th4 mark by

Cntp Irish Industrial Devek^ment Association p. Ban^t, 797.

I

. PRKBUTT OF AOOmON AND Usi.
Evidence reviewed and HtU U) esUblish that the use of a mark

by The Irish Industrial .\.«ociation as indicating good4 made in
Ireland was known in this country prior to the tim# that B.
ctaimN to have adopted a substantiallv similar mark and that
rrgist^tlon was therefore property rofuscd B.

|
[Id.

PARTICULAR PATENTS.

Episoi^Reissue No. 12,038- Photographic Fttiis.
Claim 2 of a reissue patent to Edison for a "tape-li^e photo-

graphic film having thereon equidistant photographs of socccsshrs
positions of an object in motion " Held invalidIn view ol the prior
art, Edison's invention being "exhausted hi the construction of
the camera which enabled the photographs of moving objects to
be taken, upon the Eastman lOm in the distinct, ani£nn, and
saj^fkctory manner Jostly claimed !<»- them." mPCWggo Fflm Exdiange v. Uotioo Picture Patents (Jompany,

'^

DIGEST OF DECISIONS. 997

PATENTABILITY.

iCoostrnctkmofClahns, 1,2. 4,«, 7; Deaigns; Intarferenoe, 2, S;
Motkm to Dissolve InterferKice; Partkmlar Patents.

!

PRACTICE IN THE PATENT OFFICE. "

See Assignment of Trade-Marks; Oppoaition to Regbtrmtion of
Trade-Marks, 1; Frosecution of .Applications, 2.

PRIOR PATENTS.

See CoDstructkn of Claims, 1, 3.

PRIORITY OF ADOPTION AND USE.

Sss OpposiUon to ReglstraUon of Trade-Maria, 2.

PRIORITY OF INVENTION.

See Reduction to Practice.

1. DUIOEMCX—IMMATXRUL IK CaSE Of FiBST TO CoKCUVX AMD
FuiT TO Redvce to PRACnCX.

Where one of tbe parties to an interferenoe was the first to oon-
oelve the inTeotlon and the first to reduce it to practk«, HeU that
he is entitled to an award of priority, and the question of his dili-
gence in redtKtaig to practice is immaterial.

„ „ w ^ (Henderson r. Gilpin, 289.
2 Right to Make Claims.

Held that P. can make the claims in issue, and that as no testi-
mony was taken by L., the Junkir partv, priority was properly
awarded the former. (Leoowd s. Pardee, 09

REGISTRATION OP TRADE-MARKS.
See DascripUv* Terms; Goods of Same Descriptlv* Propsrtfca:

OpposttkmtoRsclstnt^onofTnMle-iarkB. *^**^

REISSUE PATENT.

Sas Particular Patents.

REJECTION OF CLAIMS.

See Appeal to BxamlnerHln-Chier; Intartarenoa, 1.

RIGHT TO MAKE CLAIMS.

Sas Intsrfsmos, 3; Priority of Invention, S.

PROSECUTION OF APPLICATIONS.

1. ABANIXiNMENT.
That a mere rauiiest for reconsideration is not proper prosecu-

tion of an application except posMblT in a cue where the position
of the applicant with respect to tbe rstnuiimii has bean fully
stated in a previous action, is well ssttlsd. [JBi psru Dae, 988.

2. Same—Amekdment.
An amendment filed merely for the pur^oas ofgnining time and

not to expedite the prosecution of tbe oass and filed in accordance
with the positive instructions ol tbe applioant to delay prosecu-
tion to a more convenient time twyona the year allowedby law
Held insufBdflot to save the application from abandonment

IW.

RECORDING ASSIGNMENT.

See Assignment of Trade-Marks, 2, 3, 4.

REDUCTION TO PRACTICE.

See Priority of Invention. 1.

1. IrmFIKKXCB—Pbiokity.
In order to estnbUA reduction to practkje of an invention in

InterfHsnoe, it must be shown that the apparatus tested Included
all the alaments of the issue. [Henderson •. OUpin, 289.

2. Same—Same.
Where the invention in issue was a motor-controUed system

and the counts Included a motor and a set of resistance-sections
&td that a test of apparatus not ««'*'"^W the motor and the set
of resistance-sections and not ondar eondlQans similar to those In
whidt the apparatus was intended to operate in actual use was
insufficient to establish reduction to practloe. [Id.

REFERENCES.

See Interference, 3; Prosecution of Applications, I.

UQO.O. i

SIMILARITY OF MARES.
See Opposition to RegistraUon of Trade-Mark», 8.

TBAnB-MABKS—Decepttve.
A tradMnark oonsisting of the representetion of s badfe made

ofa stratAt ptooe of blue ribbon fringed at the bottom and bearing
near the bottom a red aaal. HeU not deoentively similar to mam
i«nsisting, respeotlvsly, of two pieces of ribbon cnisstaw Mch
other at rii^t angles, with a knot of ribbon and a sprmyoTBowws
at the point of intersection, a bow of ribbon printed over daWss
and the word "Lieben," and a medallion suspended by a knot
of ribbon and the words " Blue Ribbon ' printed below the >«!•
[The Reynolds A Rejmolds Company v. i.e. Blair Company, 6U.

STATE OF THE ART.

See Construction of Claims 2, 4, 0, 7; Deaigns 2; InterfMnoe 3-

Particular PatenU.

SUGGESTED CLAIMS.

See Interference, 1.

TERMINOLOGY.

See CoDitniction of Clatmg, 6.

TESTIMONY.

See Priority of Inventioo, 2.

TESTS.

See Reduction to Practioe.

TRADE-MARKS.
See Assignment of Trade-Marks; Deecript ve Terms; Goods of Sams

Descriptive Properties; Opposition to Recistratiao of l^ade-
Marks; Similarity of MarksT

^^ ^^^

TRANSMISSION OF MOTIONS.

See Motion to Diasolve InterfBienoe.

VOID PATENTS.

See Particular Patents.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1913.

(AbbtBTUtioai: "Ou."- Official Ouette.]

A. Bchrader's Bon. (8m Bchwtliwrt «a4 Knft, ••-
i^ors.

)

A. B. Cartler Sou Co. (8m Fradeiiek. Edward J., u-
alsnor.)

Abbott, BTcrett. Oweoiboro, Kj. 8bade-roUer bracket.
No. 1,061^76; Jan. 28: Gas. toI. 186: p. 838.

Abemetbjr, Harry M., aau«nor to Tbe American Railway
Signal Company, CleTeland. Oblo. Electrlc-drcult con-
trollar. No. 1,049.636 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. to). 186 ; p. 110.

Abemetby, Tbomas H., Sbelby. N. C. Car-door-aecurlng
meana. No. 1,049,966 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 218.

Abramaon. Harry. PblUdalpbia. Pa. Abdominal and blp
supporter and atoeklac attacbment. No. 1,050,326 ; Jan.
14 : Gas. Tol. 186 ; p. 876.

Acker, Charlea £., Onlnlnc, N. T., aMlxnor to Tbe Nitro-
cen Company. Bcononnc metbod or obtafailng gasM.
No. 1^60.002: Jan. 21 ; Gas. toI. 186; p. 610.

Acker, CbarlM E., New York, N. Y., aasiynor to Tbe Nitro-
gen Company. Producing nitrogen compoonda. No.
1,081.308; Jan. 21 ; Gai. toI. 186; p. 748.

Ackerman, Frank E.. Pittsbargb. Pa. Feed-water purifier.
No. l,0fil,182 : Jan. 21 ; Uax. toL 186 : p. 706.

AcBM. itapply Conpany, Tbe. (Bm Sebroyer. Harry H.,
Ml^iior.

)

Aetlen OeMllacbaft fQr Anilin Fabrikation. (8m Han-
berg and Brack, assignors.)

Adams, Alonso T., MoMne, aasignor to MarseillM Company,
East MoUne. III. BleTator-drag. No. 1.049.S27 ; JanTf

;

Gas. Yol. 186; p. S.

Adanw, Leiand 8. (8m HarnM and Adama.)
Adama A Westlake Company. Tbe. (Bm Hamm. WlUUm

8.. aBsignor.)
AMograph Company. (Sm Crawley. MaarteW C. •-

;

elgnor.

)

|

Agtn. Wlnfred. Cbillicotbe, Oblo. Package and bottle
lifter. No. 1.051.374; Jan. 21; Gaa. toL 186; p. 770.

Agnelli. Giovanni. Turin, Italy, aMignor, by mesne assign-
\

ments, to F. I. A. T.. PoogbkeepaTe, N. Y. Driving-sear
i

for motor road-vebiclea. No. 1,050,049 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
ol. 186 ; p. 248.

Agnelli. Gioyanni, Turin, Italy, assignor, by nwane aaslgn-
ents, to F. I. A. T., Pongbkeepsie. N. Y. Motor-T«Uekl !

axle. No. 1,060,050 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 249.
Abrweiler, Henry G., New York, N. Y. Baallient abackle.

No. 1,050.508 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 441.
Aikina, Herbert A., Cleveland, Obio. Educational appU-

ance. No. 1,050.327 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 877.
AlBla, Dennis, Pbiladelpbia, Pa. Milk-botUe receiver.

No. 1,061,634 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas vol. 186 ; p. 868.
AirlaMTube Filler Company. (Bee Larkin, Edwin J.,

AltebsMn. Dora L., Burtonville, Md. Milliner's work
bolder- No. 1.051.052: Jan. 21 -Gas, vol. 186; p. 662.

Akers, Maurice L., assignor to Pendleton Iron Works,
'

Pendleton. Oreg. Device for boiding tMtb In agrtcvl-
tural implementa. No. 1,050,710; Jan. 14; Gas. TOl. I

186 ; p. o06.
Aktiebolaget Etbyl. (8m EkstrCm, Per G.. aasignor.)
Aktlenjss illaebaft Browa Boverl A Cte. (8m Tballmayer,

Ludwtg, aMignor.)
Albert and J. M. AnderMn Manufacturing Company. (Sm

ABdersen. Jebn M., aMignor.)
Albrlgbt, Albert A., aMignor of one-half to C L. Van Are- '

dol, Muncie. Ind. Filter. No. 1,060X>61 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 249.

Alden, ChartM A.. StMlton, Pa. Railway-awitcb stand.
No. 1,050.416 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. aol. 186 ; p. 407.

Aldeo. C^nrlM A., BtMiton. Pa. Hall • clamp. No.
1.050.417; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 408.

Alden, Herbert W., assignor to Tbe Tlaken-Detroit Axle
Company. Detroit, Micb. Driving-axle. No. 1,049,637 ;

Jan. 7 ; aas. vol. 186 ; p. 110.
AldMi BasapaOB Manufacturing Company. (Sm Brwd, i

Preston H., aMignor.)
Aleoander, Alfred I). (Sm BoUnd and Alexander.)
Alaxander. Jesse. aMignor of one-balf to C. Q. Wlllla, New

York, N. Y. T7Pe-^rltei' key and type-bar SD^vesMnt.
No. 1,050.080 ; Jan. 14 ; (ias. vol. 186 ; p. 207.

Alexander. William W. (8m Kelm and Alexander.)

186 O. Q.—i

Alexander, Wlllian W., deeensed, and B. T. Kelm, Denrer.
Colo. ; Mid E. T. Eeim, administrator. aMignor. by
DMne aMlgnments, to Tbe Protective Signal Mann-
facturing Company. System and apparatus for record-
ing electric signal's. No. 1 ,050,780 ] 'Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 565.

AUay, Bogen. Cbemnlta, Uermany. Hellmann combtni
p. 565.
Eogen. Cbemnlta, Uermany. Hellmann combtng-

MCbine. No. 1,051.362 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 766.
Alkire, Jobn L.. Denver, Colo. Pencl]-sbarp«ner. No.

1,061.658 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 900.
Allen-Bradley Company. (Sm Bradley, Lynde, asstgnor.)
Allen. CbarlM C, Nebraska City, Nebr., aMignor to Wil-

son Re-Enforced Concrete Company. Reinforced con-
crete construction. No. 1,0&0,()62 ; Jan. 7; Gas. vol.
186; p. 249.

Allen, Cbesley A., Sibley, La. Door-banger. No. 1,049.638 ;

Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. IM ; p. 110.
Allen. Everett P.. deceased ; M. A. Allen, executrix, as-

signor to Dole Valve Company, Cblcago, III. Valve. No.
1,660^609 : Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 441.

Allen, Prank B., Salt Lake City, Dtab. CIntcb. No.
1,049,967 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 219.

Allen, Horace C, Bllwood City, Pa. Hoae-clamp. No.
1.048.968 ; Jan. 7 ; Qas. vol. 186 ; p. 219.

Allen. Jobn D.. Littleton, Colo. Milk-can. No. 1.051.188:
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 707.

Allen, Mary A., executrix. (Sm Allen, Everett P.)
Allen. TbomM W., and M. L. VMtcb. Hoquiam. Wasb.

SlottiBK-machlne. No. 1,050.198 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 331. ^•

Alliagbsm, JamM, Cblcago. III. Hydraulic and automatic
wasu valve for vmmIs. No. 1.049,328 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 3.

Allingbam, James, Cbicsfo, lU. Waste and overflow
mecbanlsm. No. 1.049,706 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p.
162.

Allia-Cbalmers Comt>any. (See Gray, Alexander M., as-
signor. )

AUls-C^ialmers Company ef al. (8m Powell. WllUam H..
aMignor.

)

Allis-Cbalners Company. (Sm Powell and WilliamaoD.
aMlgnon.)

AlUs-Cbalmers Cosspany. (8m Stall. BmuMtt W.. as-
signor.)

Allis-Cbalners Company. (Sm Williamson. Robert B.. as-
signor. )

Allaop, Tbomaa, and W. W. Sibson. assignors to Tbe PbUa-
delphia Drying Machinery Company, I'biladelpbia. Pn.
Automatic air-current reverser for drying-maebaM. No.
1.04t,969 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 219.

Alma Manufacturing Company of Baltimore C|ty. (See
Kemgood, Herman, aaalgnor.)

Alter, (Tbrlstian, New York. N. t. Pneumatic actloii. No.
1.051.304 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 747.

Altman, CbarlM, Wilber, Nebr. Vehicle • wbMl. No.
1,051,053; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 663.

Altman, Joshua J., Pinemount, Fla. WbMl - bub. No.
1.051.184 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 707.

Aluminum Soods Mfg. Company. (Sm Orovar, Henry, Jr.,
assignor.)

AlBSBlnua-Indnstrie Aktien-GeMllscbaft. (Sm Moadekl
and Jablcsynski, assignors.)

Amann. John J. (See Jennings, Phillip B., aMiner.)
AnMricaa Bar Lock Company. (See Mulford, uogtm W.,

assignor.

)

AsMrtcan Blower (Company. (8m Treat, CbarlM H.. as-
signor.)

Amerieaa Cmu Company. (Sm Sharn. Lm C, asslMBor.)
(Sm Taylor. William E., as-

(8m Petemon,

American Can Company,
signor.)

American Csm A Register Company, Tbe.
Fradoif. aasignor.)

AaMfican CaM A Rcdster Company, Tbe. (Sm PetorMO,
Frodolf J.. aMignor.)

American Circular Loom Company. (Bm Hvbert. TImo<
dore, assLraor.)

American Diamalt Co., Tbe. (Sm Scbulbof, Leo, as-
signor. )

American Flexible Blate and Covering Co. (Bm Biiaefa-
baupt, Frederick M., aMignor.)
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American Foandry k Farnacc Co. (8e« Frost, Nathaniel,
aMlKDor.

)

Americnn Graphophone Company. (S«« Emerson, Victor
H.. nsslKnor.

)

American Hardware Corporation, The. (See Arena, Au-
f^ust, assignor.)

American Multiirrapb Company, The. (See Oammeter,
Harry C. assignor.)

American Multigraph Company, The. (See Mann, Wil-
liam, assignor.)

American Multlgraph Company, The. (See Osborn, Henry
C. assignor.)

American Multigrapti Company, The. (See Trundle,
George T., assignor.)

American Multigrapti Company, The. (See Zeiti, John J.,

assignor.)
American Optical Company. (See Devine, William P., aa-

Bignor.

)

American Railway Signal Company, The. (See Abemethy,
Harry M., assignor.)

American Seeding Machine Company, The. (See Packham,
FraDlt R., assignor.)

American Sign Company. (See Burleigh, James K., as-
signor. )

American Steel & Wire Company of New Jersey, The. (See
Harter, Noah S., assignor.)

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jersey, The.
(See Smith, George H., assignor.)

Ames, Butler, Lowell, Mass. Apparatus employed In
flight through the air. No. 1,051,660; Jan. 28; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 900.

Amesbury, James H., Philadelphia, Pa. Cormgatlng-ma-
chlne. No. 1,061,660: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 901.

Amidon, Willis V., et al. (See Oetman, Richard M., aa-
signor.)

Ammons, Ralph W., Los Angeles, Cal. Combined medical
applicator und dilator. No. 1,0&0,691 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186 : p. 460.

Anchor Sanitary Co. (See Brettell, Oliver C Q.. as-
signor. )

Andersen, Johan M., assignor to Albert and J. M. Ander-
son Manufacturing Company, Boston, Mass. Circuit-
controller. No. 1,050,592; Jan. 14; Gai. vol. 186; p.

Andersen. Richard C, Pomona, Cal. Lamp-burner at-
tachment. No. 1,061,586; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p.
869.

Anderson. Adolph J., Houston, Minn. Attachment for
planters. No. 1,050.903 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 611.

Anderson. Albert, assignor of two-flfths to W. Anderson,
Deerwood, Minn. Air-cooler. No. 1,051,661; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 901.

Anderson, Andren W., Chicago, IlL Device for handling
seallng-paper. No. 1,050,510; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 442.

Anderson, Charles. (See Anderson, Oscar and C.)
Anderson, Charles H., Seattle. Wash. Car^oor and operat-

ing means therefor. No. I,051,0o4 ; Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol.
186 ; p. 663.

Anderson, Emil, New York, N. Y. Generator. No
1,051,363 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 765.

Anderson, Haldor A., Ortley, assignor to I. O. Anderson,
Bigstone City, 8. D. Photographic-printing frame.
No. 1.050,511; Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 442.

Anderson, Harry C, Hampton township, Allegheny
county, Pa. Treating gaseous fluids. No. 1,049,796:
Jan. 7 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 163.

Anderson, Inga O. (See Anderson, Haldor A., asslanor.)
Anderson, Jesse C, Stewartsville, assignor of oneTourtn

to H. P. Owen and one-fonrth to E. Gentry, New Har-
mony, Ind. Wire-stretcher. No. 1,051,185 ; Jan. 21

:

Gas. vol. 186: p. 707.
Anderson, John C, et al. (Bee Wisdom, George P., as-

signor.) .

Anderson, John N., assignor of one-half to H. N. Blinde,
Madison. Wis. TooI-hoWer. No, 1,060,781 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 565.
Anderson, N. B. (See Nllsson, John W., assignor.)
Anderson. Nelson F., Los Angeles, (3al. Shear-gaae. No

1.049,326: Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 3.
Anderson. Oscar and C, Bitnmen, Pa. Mine-car coupling

No. 1.051,536 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 869.
Anderson. William. (See Anderson, Albert, assignor.)
Anderson. William V., Pulaski, Ky. Fertilizing attach-

ment for cultivators. No. 1,060,693 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 470.

Andersson, Carl A., Bronfts, Sweden. Plow. No.
1.060,711; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 506.

Andersson, Johan, SSlboda, Sweden, assignor to Utland-
ska Patentaktlebolaget Frlgator, Stockholm, Sweden.
Apparatus for cooling milk. No. 1,()60.782; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 666.

Andreassen, Andreas B^ Brooklyn. N. Y. T.,aunching ap-
paratus. No. 1,049,970; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 220.

Angell, Edward C, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
E. C. Angell and M. Brill, New York, N. Y. Vendlng-

* machbie. No. 1.050.594 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 470.
Angell. R. H. (See Tyler, George W., assignor.)
Anita Safetv Match Company. (See Van Hoofstadt, Ed-

ward, assignor.)
Annable. Warren W.. and J. W. Fits Gerald. Grand

Rapids. Mich. Clutch. No. 1,060,767; Jan. 14; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 622.

lionl.Anfonl, Guido and T7., Pisa, Italy. Blade or flsh-tall pro-
S>ller and submarine boat. No. 1,050,090 ; Jan. 14

;

as. vol. 186: p. 297.
Antoni, Ugo. (See Antoni, Guido and U.) I

Apple. Vincent G., Dayton, Ohio. Power-transmission
gparlng. No. 1,061,055; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 663.

Appleby. Cecile. New York, N. Y. Hat-support. No.
L049,971 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 220.

Apflegate, Albert W., Brawley, Cal. Device ior extermi-
nating vermin on hogs. No. 1,060,712 ; Jai. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186: p. 507. T

Appleton. William M.. Weston-super-Mare. Ehigland. In-
ternal-combustion engine. No. 1,051,537 ; Jain. 28 ; Gas.
viol. 186 : p. 851).

,

Arakellan, K., et al. trustees. (See Converse, Newton B.,
nsslgnor.)

!

Arove, Daniel W., and C. W. Wright, Ogden, Utisb. Horse-
stonning device. No. 1,049,639 ; Jan. 7 ; Oak vol. 186;

ArUetter Felling Machine Company. (See Arhktter. Wolf,
sslgnor.) r

ArUetter, Wolf, Chelsea, assignor to Arbetter Felling Ma-
inline Company, Boston, Mass. Sewing-machine. No.
t.050.595: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 471.

Ar^iickle, Alexander J., Johannesburg, Transvsal. Recep-
tncle for separating solids from liquids. Nol l,051,66z;
Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 901.

[

Arsns, August, assignor to The American Hardware Cor-
poration, New Britain, Conn. Door-lock. No.
1,050,783: Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186: p. 66<l.

Arens. August, assignor to The American Hardware Cor-

Joration. New Britain. Conn. Lock. No., 1,060,784:
an. 21 ; Oaa vol. 186 ; p. 666.

Armstrong, Harry Y., Elgin. III., assignor to' Armstrong
wrapping Machine Company, Ix>ulsvnie, Ky, Wrspper-
ned mechanism for wrapping-machines. No, 1,051,477

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 838.
Arfistrong Wrapping Machine Company. (See Armstrong,

Harry Y.. assignor.) '

Arf^hortit. Charles F., Chlcaao, 111. Igniting kas-bumers.
: (Jaa. vol. 186 ; p. 377.

(See Stell, Alfred and J.,

Ko. 1.050.328; Jan. 14
Artold-Forster. William H.

assignors.

)

Arnold. James E., assignor of one-hslf to O. L. Cllne,
Grand View, Ind. Reversing-valve mechanism. No.
1,049,640; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 111. ,

Aratt, Charles, Vancouver, British ColumbU. (Canada.
floor-oiler. No. 1,049,797 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas; vol. 186

;

p. 163.
^

Arfem. William C, Schenectady, N. Y.. assighor to Gen-
aral Electric Comnany. Purifying asbestos. No.
1.049,072 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 2^0.

.Artisan Brass Company. (See Desmond. John, assignor.)
Asbury, Harry E.. assignor to The Enterprtse Manufactur-

faig Company of Pennsylvania, PhiladelpblajPa. Means
for placing weights on molds. No. 1,051,668 ; Jan. 28

;

eaz. vol. 186; p. 902.
Asiton, Orrell, Swampscott, Mass., assignoi^ to United

Shoe Machinery Company, Peterson. N. J. Machine
for use In the manufaetur<> of boots and isboes. No.
|.0.'i0.9O4; .Tan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 61lJ

Astfalck, Wlland. Dosseldorf. (Jermany. Hydraulic presa
lor making tubes out of an ingot. No. 1,049,641 ; Jan.

T; Gai. vol. 186; p. 111. '

Astley, Robert A., Lansing. Mich. Vapor4amp. • No.
1,060,199 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 832.

Ai4or Trust Company, trustee. (See Lundln and Sivard,
assignors.)

|

Astor Trust Company. (See Slvard, Einarl L. M., as-

Slgnor.

)

ins, Leslie B.. Dayton, assignor of one-hall to G. 01de>
frage, Bellevue, Ky. Expresslon-rsll for Slanos. No.

i,
060.829 ; Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 : p. 377.
ins, William, Auburn. N. Y. Door-operating mecb-

anism for dump-wagons. No. 1,050,713) Jan. 14;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 607.

,

Atkinson, George K., Cincinnati. Ohio, ghuck. No.
T049,973; Jan. 7rOas. vol. 186; p. 221. i

Atlas, Louis. (See Burger, Albert, assignor. )(

Atlas I'ortland Cement Company, The. (See Fassow, Her-
mann, assignor.)

At^ry, James M., Los Angeles, Cal. AozilUry air-
tnlet device for internal-combustion engines. No.
1,050,200; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 332.

Ailfenast, Verona, St. Paul, Minn. Dinner-ipail beater.
Ko. 1,651,186; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 707.

August Maag Company of Baltimore City,
i
The. (See

Leamsnn, James E.. assignor.) (Reissue.)
AtMniatine. George R., Tacoma, Wash. Flfxtble Joint.

No. 1,049,4.38; Jan. 7 ; .Gas. vol. 186; a 41.
Aditman k Taylor Machhiery Company, The. (See Sea-
man, George W., assignor.)

Austin, Atwell. (See (jrume and Austin.) '

Atistln Manufacturing Company, The. (See Mustin, Her-
pert S., assignor.)

Aqstin. Samuel Y., and R. Dallis, assignors tl> The Unity
~ ol. Noi 1.060.786;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 667.
Cotton Mills, Lagrange, Ga. Spool

Austin, Samuel T., and R. Dsllis, assignors tjb The Unity-
Cotton Mills, Lagrange, Ga. Twlsting-mtchine. No.
!l,T)e0.786; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 567.

Adto-filectric Refrigerating Company. (fee Bishop^
Frank, assignor.)

^
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oto Sectional Leather Tire Company. (See Blener
Herman L., sssipor.)

Automatic Enunclator Company. (See Comer, John J.,
assignor.

)

Automatic Gun Control (Company. - (Bee Ryan, James B..
assignor.) (Reissue.)

Automatic Switch Company. (Bee Darrln, David H.,
assignor.)

Automatic Trip Carrier Manufacturing Company. (Bee
Fredrickson, Christian, assignor.)

Autoplate Company of America, The. (See HeaJy. John
S.. assignor.)

Autoplate Company of America, The. (See Wood. Henry
A. W.. assignor.)

Ayres. A. C. (Bee Whelcbel. Bert, assignor.)
B. A. Ballou k Compsny. (Se<' Middlebrook, William W..

assignor.

)

B. F. Cummins Company, The. (Bee Gasman and Mur-
ray, assignors^

B. F. Goodrich Company. The. (See Bennett. Thomas A.,
assignor.

)

B. F. Sturtevant Company. (Se Williams. Eugene B..
sssignor. i

Baade. Andrew N., Spokane, Wash. Botary pump. No.
1,060,905; Jan. 21 ; Gas vol. 186; p. 611.

Babcock, Frank D.. and F. 8. Ranct Providence, R. I.,

assignors to Universal Winding Company, I'ortland,
Me. Yarn-guide. No. 1,049.798 ; Jan. 7^; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 163.
Bat>cock k Wilcox Company. The. (See Bell, John E., as-

•iKUor.)
Bachelet, Rmlle, Mount Vernon. N. Y., assignor of one-

half to M. R. Bracewell. North Adams, Mass. Levitat-
ing apparatus for conveying ammunition. Ac. No.
1.061.060: Jan. 21 : Gas vol. 186: p. 064.

Bacon. George W.. London, England. Map, chart, and geo-
graphical disgram. No. 1,060,696; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.

186; p. 471.
Badeau, Charles C. (See Hewlett and Badeau.)
Baesel, William C, Providence, R. 1. Clothes-line fas-

tener. No. 1,049,642; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 112.
Bagwell. William R.. Tuscaloosa, Ala. Tire-tlgbtener.

No. 1,061,187 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 707.
Bailey. Clarence R., Los Angeles, Cal. Valve-cap. No.

1,061,067 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 664.
Bailey, Clarence B.. Los Angeles. Cal. Valve-cap. No.

1.051.058: Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. \M: p. 664.
Bailie. George E.. Denver. Colo. Pressure-gage holder or

bracket. No. 1.049,974; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 221
BfelBbridge. John W.. London. England. Composition for

constructing molds, cores, and the like for use In cast-

ing. No. 1,049.709; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 164.

Baker. Albert C, Ponca. Nebr. Harness-lines. No.
1,051,059: Jan. 21 : Gat. vol. 186: p. 666.

Baker. Charles A.. Detroit. Mich. Explosive-engine. No.
1,<>49J143: Jsn. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 112.

Baker. David. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor wof one-third to

J, J. Shannon, Birmingham. Ala., and one-third to

l4idd k Raker. Mold forming and casting apparatus.
No. 1.049,644; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 113.

Baker, George W.. North Sydney, New South Wales,
Auatrslls. Bifocal spectacles and eyeglasses. No.
1,049.646; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 118.

Baker. William H.. Bridgeport Conn. Threading drops on
slide hiirs. No. 1.051.664; Jan. 28; Oaa vol. 186;
p. 902.

Baldwin. Charles W., Seattle. Waab Supplementary heat-
inx system. No. 1.050.086; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p.

261.
Bsldwln. James B., East Wllllston, N. Y., assiraor, by

mesne assignments, to Fulton Manufacturing Co., Brie,

Pa. Electric ignition device. No. 1,060.418 ; Jan. 14 ;

GsB. vol. 180 : p. 408.

Balke, Emll, Charlottenburg, assignor to Siemens *
Halske. A. G.. Berlin, Germsny. Appsratns for elec-

trolysing llqnida No. 1.051.060; Jsn. 21; Oaa vol.

186; p 666.
Ballard, Charles E., and E. F. Schumacher, Milwaukee,

Wis. Journal-bearing. No. 1,049.439 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol.

186: p. 41.
Ballard. George L., assignor to Wildman Mfg. Co., Norris-

town. Pa. Driving mechanism for knitting-machines.
No. 1.060.787; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 567.

Ballard, Hanie A.. Ashland, assignor to The Boylston
Manufacturing Company, Boston, Mass. Machine for

Inserting fasteners in shoes. No. 1,060,906 ; Jan. 21

;

Oas. voT 186 ; p. 612.
Ballard, John S., Gainesville, Tex. Carbid-feed valve. No.

1.060.597; Jan. 14; Gat. vol. 186; p. 472.
Balls, William G., London, England. Bottle. No. 1 .050.830

;

Jan. 14; Gat. vol. 186; p. 377.
Balmer, A. F. (See Roberts, Louis, assignor.)
Balou. Hsrry F. (See Hollar and Baiou.)
Baltsley. Oren F., assignor of one-hslf to R. M. Rnpp,

Hagerstown. Md. Bottle-«apper. No. 1.060,788; Jan.
21 : Oas. vol. 186; p. 668.

Bandy, William. Fountain. Colo. Nut-lock. No.
1,051,188; Jan. 21 ; Gaa vol. 186; p. 708.

Bangerter, Fred. New York, assignor to The Standard
Water Meter Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Water-metw.
No. 1,049.329; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 4.

Banker, James D.. Tacoma. Wash. Burglar-oroof vaolt.
No. 1.050.907: Jan. 21 : Gat. vol. 186; p. 612.

Bankers Dust Proof Time Lock Company, The. (See
Benham. Edgar M., assignor.)

Banka, Claade R., Frultvale, Cal. Bmoklng-plpe. No.
1.049,440 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 42.

Banks, Edward Q., et al. (See Barner and Marsball, as-
signors. )

Banner Iron Works. (See Olfe, Otto H., assignor.)
Banner, Otto, Easton, Ps., assignor to Ingersoll-Rand Coss-

pany. New York. N. Y. Centrifugal compressor. No.
1,050,419; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 400.

Barcus, George N., Wabash, Ind. Spring - hinge. No.
1.051,638 : Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 859.

Barker, Lewis R., and E. C. Dietrich, assignors of one-
third to S. B. (}ard, Riverton. Kans. Trolley mecha-
nism. No. 1,060,908; Jan. 21 : Oaa vol. 186 ; p. 613.

Barnard. Robert P. (See Marley. Tbacker, and Barnard.)
Barnard, Tberldes V., Schaller, Iowa. (Jultlvator-blade.

No. 1,050.714 ; Jan. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186; j>. 607.
Barnard. Tberldes V., Schaller, Iowa. Combined pulveriser

and leveler. No. 1,060,774 ; Jsn. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p.
627.

Barner, John W.. and B. W. Marshall ; said Marsball as-
signor to E' B. and E. G. Banks, Vlcksbnrg, Miss. Vs-
por generator and burner. No. 1,051,828 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 955.

Barnesby, Percy N.. Scarboro, N. T. Bottle-indicator.
No. 1,049,646; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 113.

Barnett. Charles R. (See Hopkins and Bamett.)
Baron. Joseph V. (Bee Farr, Ira E., assignor.)
Barr. Albert D.. Jersey City. N. J. CaUlytically-sctlng
eniymic agent and producing it No. 1«0&1,061 ; Jan.
21 ; Gat. vol. 186; p. 666.

Barr. Archibald, and W. Stroud, Glasgow, Scotland. Indi-
cating or estlmstlng mechanism for ordnance. No.
1,060,612 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 442.

Barr, Frederic. New York, N. Y. Electric switch. No.
l.(>49,976 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 221.

Barr. Frederic, New York, N. Y. Electric switch. No.
1,049.976 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 222.

Barr, Frederic, New York, N. Y. Electric switch. No.
1.049,977 ; Jan. 7 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 222.

Barr, Frederic, New York. N. Y. Electric switch. No.
1.049,978 ; Jan. 7 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 22S.

Barr. John U., New York, N. Y. Tile. No. 1.060,420;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 409.

'

Barrett William. (See Pearce snd Barrett.)

Barrett Halsey M.. et al., receivers. (See Feesenden.
Reginald A., assignor.)

Barrett, Thomas J., Bordentown, N. J. Surfacing roada.
No. 1.061t478 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa vol. 186 ; p. 889.

Barry and lecher Co. Iron Founders and Macbinlat Tbe.
(See Zecber. Frank J., assignor.)

Bartell Improved Shirt Company. (See BartelU Belnhold,
assignor.)

Bartell. Reinhold, Newark, N. J., assignor to Bartell Im-
proved Shirt Company. New York. N. Y. Shirt. No.
l.n.'so.716; Jan. 14: Gat. vol. 186; p. 608.

Berth. Albert D., Philadelphia. Pa. Automatic fender and
brake for automobiles. No. 1.061,379; Jan. 28; QtM.
vol. 186; p. 805.

Bartkowskl, Pollkarb ron. New York, N. Y. Llqald-Biea»>
uring device. No. 1.060.046 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p.
247.

Bartley, Prank P. (See Clements. Oeorge 8.. assignor.)
Barton. I>aniel W.. Oshkosh, Wis. Bell attachment for

pianos and the like. No. 1,060.618; Jan. 14; Oat. vol.

186; p, 443.
Bassett Robert S.. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Ocean

Beech Gold Plstlnum Dredge Company. Oold-savlac
machine. No. 1.050.598 : Jan. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186; p. 472.

Bateman Manufacturing Company. (See Willis, Leland,
assignor.)

Batee, Arthur, Leicester. England, assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Machine for
cutting out sheet material. No. 1,051,666 ; Jan. 28

;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 902.
Bates, Arthur, Leicester, England, assignor to United Sboe

Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Heel-attacbins
machine. No. 1,051,797 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 944.

Bat(>s. Frank H., Elyria, Ohio, assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Power Plant Engineering (Jo. Fnel-eopply
for gas-engines. No. 1,061,304; Jan. 21; Oaa vol. 186;
p. 766.

Bstes. Ralph E. (See Nagel and Bates.)
Bates, Thomaa W., et al. (Bee Whltaker, Samuel T., as-

signor.)
Batsford. Cramer. (See Batsford. Sterling B. and CA
Batsford, Sterling B.. Berkeley, and C. Batsford. OakUbid.

Cal. Bottle. No. 1,060.091; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p.
297.

Batson. Sidney C. Clarksville, Tenn. Garment-hanger.
No. 1,049.647; Jan. 7 ; Oat. vol. 186; p. 114.

Bauer. Ferdinand. St. Louis. Mo. Liquid-cooling sppa-

Baum, James B., Grand Junction, Colo. Combination tte-
rattts. No. 1.060,909: Jan. 21; Gat. vol. 180;

plate and rall-clamp. No. 1,060,789; Jan. 21; Gat.
vol. 186: p. 568.

Baumann. Margrith, New York, N. Y. Halr-tonle. Mo.
1,050.768; Jan. 14: Gat. vol. 186; p. 622.

Baumer. Bertha, Atlanta. Oa., and C. E. Banmer, Troy»
Ohio. Safety deVlce for elevators. No. 1,060,696 ; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 472.

Baumer. Clarence E. (See Baumer. Bertba and C. B.)
Bawden, Fred M.. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Tire-tread.

No. 1,060,700: Jan. 21 : Gaa vol. 186; p. 668.
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Baruk. Mejer. Qleiuiide. and £. P. Hint. PhUadclpbla, Pa.
Easel-moanted display-box and Ud and cotct rapport
4b«refor. No. 1,048,800 ; Jan. 7 ; Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 164.

Baacb, Clarence B.. Binghamton, aaslgnor to 0. O. Knapp,
New York. N. Y. Beleaalng mechanism. Mo.
1.060,T91 : Jan. 21 : Oas. toL IS^T; p. 568.

Baall. Ira L.. Alma, Mo. Oate-hlnse. No. 1.060,002 ; Jan.
14 : Oas. vol. 186 : p. 298.

B«an, J«Me A., Tezarkana, Tex. Combined rein-bolder and
wbip-Mcket. No. 1.061,062 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toI. 186

;

p. 666.
Beard, James C. (See Scbnebly and Beard.)
Beasley, William F., Plymouth. N. C. Vehiclft-tlre. No.

1,051,798 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 944.
Seattle. William J. (See Miller and Beattie.)
Beck, Charles W.. Bockvllle Center, N. Y., aaslgnor to

Michigan Motor Specialties Company^ Detroit Mlcb.
Termmal fastening. No. 1,049,657; Jan. 7; Gas. TOl.

186: p. 83.
Beck. Jobo U. (See Delgado, Thomas B.. asslnior.)
Becker, John, Hyde Park, Masa., assignor to Becker Mill-

ing Machine Company, Portland, Me. Transmission
mechanism for mifllnK-machines. No. 1,050,792 ; Jan.

21 : Oas. TOl. 186 ; p. 568.

Becker Milling Machine Compaoy. (Bee Becker. John,
assignor.)

Becket. I-'rederick M.. assignor to Klectro MeUllorgical
Company, Niagara Palls, N. Y. Electric-famace lining.

No. f.04«.801 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 164.
Becket, Frederick M., assignor to Electro Metallurgical
Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Electric-furnace mem-
ber and making it. No. 1,049,079; Jan. 7; Gas. toI.

186 : p. 22S.
Beckwltb. Walter C^ Fostoria. Ohio. Railway slgaal-

torpedo. No. 1,061,666; Jan. 28; Oas. toI. 186; p.
003.

Beecher. Benjamin. -«» (See Kaiser, Charles A., assicnor.)
Beedle, Claude D.. Leominster, Mass. Doll. No.

1.060,793 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. Tol. 186 ; p. 660.

Beeman, Marcus M., and R. C. Blckentaff, asalgnora to
j

The Splreila Company, Meadville, Pa. Display testing
device. No. 1,050,331; Jan. 14: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 878.

Beeman. Marcus M., and J. F. Kitchen, assignors to The
Splrella Company, Meadvllle, Pa. Device for straighten-

ing metal strips. No, 1,051,063 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol.

166 ; p. 666.
Behlen. Charles A., Franklin, Va. Vehicle-gear. No.

1,061,667 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 903.
Behr. Bemhard, Dresden. Germany. Adjusting deTlce for

paper-carriages of calcolatlng-macblnes. No. l.OSO.OM;
Jan. 14 ; Gas vol. 186 ; p. M8.

Bebroidt, Bamtm L., Newark, N. J. Telepbone-call indi-

cator. No. 1,050.514 : Jan! 14 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 443.
Belnke, William A., Webster, Iowa. Water-jacket. Na

1.050,600; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 473.
Bell, Alexander O.. Waablngton. D. C. FlTing-machlne.

No. 1,060.601 ; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 473.
B«1I, Earl, and W. J. Wllklns, Fulton, IlL Truck. No.

1.050,602 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 473.
Bell, Jennie E.. Rldgewood. N. J. Culinary vessel. No.

1.030,71)4; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 5.1.

Bell, John E.. asslKUor to The' Babcock & Wilcox Com-
pany, New York. N. Y. Superheater-boiler. No.
1.051.829 : Jan. 28 ; Qai. vol. 186 ; p. 955.

Bell, Otis D., New York. N. Y. Fastener for buttons and
other articles. No. 1.050,716 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 608.
Bell, Tbaddeus B.. Westfleld. N. J. Pattwn. No. 1,060,201

;

Jan. 14 ; Oas. ^ol. 186 ; p. 332.
Bell. WUlUm H., assignor to O. J. Karscb. New York.

N. Y. Shock-absorber No. 1.051,306 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
TOl. 186 ; p. 747.

Benage, George W., Juda. Wis. Nose-guard for cattle.

No. 1,051.064 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 666.
Benham. Ed?ar M., Norwood, assignor to The Bankers

Dust Proof Time Lock Company, Cincinnati. Ohio. Lock
(or safety-deposit boxes. No. 1,040,648; Jan. 7; Oas.
vol. 186: p. 114.

Benjamin, C^eorge H., New York. N. Y. Electric smelting.
No. 1,051.065; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 666.

Benjamin, Eeuben B., assignor to Benjamin-Sellar Mfg.
Co., ChlcaKO. 111. Screw-driver. No. 1.049,649; Jan.
7 : Gai. vol. 186; p. 114.

Benjamin, Reuben B.. assignor to Benjamin-Sellar Mfg.
Co.. Chicago, III. Screw-driver. No. 1,049,660; Jan.
7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 114.

Benjamln-Sellar Mfg. Ca (See Benjamin, Reuben B., as-

signor. )

Bennett. Erastos 8., New York. N. Y. Screw-pump. No.
1.049.661: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 115.

Bennett, Thomas A., Akron. Ohio, assignor, by mesne as-

alXDments, to The B. F. Goodrich Company. Conveyer-
belt. No. 1,050.603: Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 474.

Bentball. John L., Chestoiield, assignor to Vickers,
Limited, Westminster, England. Manufacture of armor-
plates. No. 1,051,380 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 805.

Bentball, John L.. Chesterfield, assignor to vickers
Limited, Sheffield, England. Manufacture of armor-
platea. No. 1,051,799; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 944.

Bentley, Fnd W., Schenectady, N. Y.. assignor to General
Electric Company. Emergency-governor. No. 1,040,802 ;

Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186: p. 164.

Bans. Frederick. Jr., Haledon, N. J., assignor to J. Frank,
New York, N. Y. Batten structure for narrow-ware
looms. No. 1,050,202 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 333.

Beranek, James, Tarrs, Pa. Lock splice-bar far rail-

joints. No. 1,051,189 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 708.
Berg. Marlsins J., Portland, Oreg. Woodwornng-tool.

No. 1,061.190; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 188; p. 708.
ISerg. WiUUm H., Round Mountain. Nev. Self-idjostlac
hammock. No. 1.051,066; Jan. 21; Oaz. tTol. 186;
p. #67.

Bergtts, William J., assignor of one-fourth to C. L. Tarry
and one-fourth to J. A. Boamhardt. CleralaAtf, Ohla.
Compound Talve. No. 1,061,639; Jan. 28: Oas. ToL
184; p. 800.

Berlin Machine Works, The. (See Mitchell, Harrison J.,

aastrnor. >

Bermel. Joseph, New York, N. Y. Bnrlal-Taalt. No.
1.060.717 : Jan. 14 :^Oas. vol. 186: p. 608.

{

Bernadsikiewics, Leon, Depew, N. T. Bxerdsixig devlca.
No. 1.051.067 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 667.

Bemerk, Rudolf M. von. (Sec Moest and Bemeek.)
BenMck. Rudolf M. von. (See Moest Bemeek, 6nd OpL)
Beraolard, Harry T. (See Williams and Bemllard.)
Bemibg, Jobann, Doaseldorf, Germany. . Compressed-air

distributing or regulating device for pulsometers and
simAlar apparatus. No. 1,051,540; Jan. 28; Gas. vol.

186: p. 860.
Berry, Benjamin F.. St Loals. Mo. PrlDtinc abparatoa.

No. 1.049.662 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. toI. 186 : p. 115.
[^

Berry. Benjamin F., assignor to Berry Machine Company,
St. Loula, Mo. Paper-cuttlns machine. No. 1,061,681:
Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 808. J

Berry, Elwin 8.. Putnamvllle. assignor to O. V. Booker
and Son, St. Johnsbury Vt Automatic sawi-shurpeiH

ing machine. No. 1.049,980; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186;
p. J23.

Berry Machine Company. (See Berry. Benjamin P.. •••

signer.

)

Bertrtnd, Manuel. Barcelona, and C. MeDdlsaUal. Sara-
go#a. Spain. Rotary pump of variable 6bw. No.
1,011,3061 Jan. 21; Cfaa. vol. 186; p. 748. [

Battaann. Charles P.. New Albany, Ind. Trolley-wbaal.

No. 1,060,094 : Jan. 14 ; Oat. vol. 186 : p. 208.
BettSi Jesy BL. and C. Bwens ; said Betts assignor to C. B.-

Llnditr. Ketchikan, Alaska. Spoon-book. No. 1.060,759 ;

Jaa. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 522.
Betts, John I).. Chicago, III. Cooking and heatltig veaseL

No. 1,060,096; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 209L

Betslng, Adam. (See Orether, Ernst assignor.))

BevlsL Luther L., Franklin, Oa. Cotton-plantar. Now
1,061,382: Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 806.

Blclcerstaff, Robert C. (See Beeman and BickeOstaC)
Bickiey, Everett H.. Detroit, Mich. Controller (r electric

•Signs. No. 1,050,203 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 838.

Bicklcy, WlUUm P., Parmersvllle, Tex. Loose-leM binder.

No. 1,051,541 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 860.

Bidle, William S., and J. A. Costello, Cleveland, Oblo.
Machine for making hot-pressed nuta. No. 1,060,096;
Jaa. 14 ; Gar. vol. 186 ; p. 299.

Biel, Conrad E., Denver. Colo. Alr-Uft fllterlng-ptimp. No.
1,060.604 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 474.

lllen«, Herman L., assignor to Auto Sectional Laatbsr
Tire Company, New York. N. Y. Vehicle-tlr*. No.
1,061,307: Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 748. ,

Bil, Joeef, Pittsburgh. Pa. Permutatlon-ldek. No.
l.aBl,800; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 946. I

BilHags. Asa W. K., Habana, Cuba. CombustlonI indicator

ani recorder for heating devices. No. 1.050,632 ; Jaa.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 378. ,

, BllyflM. Isaac V., Springfield, 111. Ballway-crossiiic twitch.
Nal.0&0.421 ; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 400.

Bils. Gustav R^ New York, N. Y. Process of find appa-

i

ratua for separating sand. (Relasue.) N<|. 13,619;
I Jat>. 28 : Oai. vol. 186 : p. 963. i

! Birctwood. Charles W.. Chicago. 111. Making kouplinga.
Na 1,060.422; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186: p. 40a

i Blsbae, George W. (See Boiler, Blemer, and Clement as-

signors. )

Bisbap, Frank, South Bend, Ind., assignor to Auto-Blee-
trlc Refrigerating Company, Chicago, 111. Automatic
coBtrol device for refrigerating apparatus. No. 1,050,910

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 613. i

Bissau, Carl H., assignor to Croase-Hlnds Compkny, Syni-
cuae, N. Y. Voltmeter-switch. No. 1,061,642 ( Jan. 28

;

oas. vol. 186 ; p. 861.
[-----

-Tatthlaa, aa-

No. k.061,668;

Blssatt Harry L., et a<. (See Cbrlstman. Ma
slgnor.) I

Bittel. Edward, Chicago. 111. Salt-shaker. No. l,«

Jan. 28: Oas. vol. 186; p. 903. i

Blaanw. Geert. Masa«ia, N. Y. Dam. No. 1.0491961 : Jan.
7: Gas. vol. 186: p. 224.

Blackburn, Charles S., Seneca, 8. C. Combined lender and
blower. No. 1.049.653; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 188; p. 115.

Blackburn. Jasper, Klrkwood, Mo. Block-signal and train-

control system. No. 1,049,658; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 83. I

Blackbume, Edward J., Trenton. N. J. Non-reflllable botp
tie. No. 1.050.515 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; i. 448.

Blackman, Charles D., Dodge City, Kans. Automatic shut-

ok cock. No. 1,060.423 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. li6 ; p. 410.

Blac^mer, Frank. (See Travis and Blackmer.:

BlakF, Benjamin F.. Marion. Ohio. Money-separator for
caHh registers. No. 1,049,982; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186;
p. 224.

Blabe, John P., New York. N. T. Means for_,*mboaaiiig
hats. No. 1,050,795; Jan. 21; Oas. voL 18 S; p. 670.
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iSee Lamplngh, Aogustos R., aaslnor.)
)., Worcester, Mass. Sanitary tooth-
No. 1,049.664; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186;

^, LucJen I.. London. Bnglaad. Direction-finder for
s^Bsarlne signals. No. 1.08l.648 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. tqI.
186; p. 861. ^

^^,!&y^',' ^I5>I«t««. Wto. NoD-freeslng silo. No.
Ij06l,068; Jan. Il ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 667.

^^l'- WU'**™ W.. and W. 8. MlUar, IDatrolt, Mich. ; aald
rJiJi'.A'!?**?®'" *° "•'<* Blakely. Lathe attachment. No.
1,060,268; Jan. 14; Gaa. ToL 186; p. 864.

Blakaalaa, Rajraond I. (Saa HilL Aana, aHlnor.)
Blanch, Malcolm. (See Quiat and Blanch.) (Reissue.)
Blaccker, Warren P., Boulder, Colo., assignor, by mesne aa-

slgnmants. to The Rare Metals Mining and Milling Com-
pany. Extracting vanadic acid from Insoluble copper
vanadate. No. 1.049.8S0 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 4.

Blaacker, Warren P., Canonabarg. aaaignor to The SUnd-
ard Chemical Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Separating
Taoadiom from uranlom. No. 1.060,796 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
ol. 186; p. 670.

Blemer. Charles H. (See Boiler, Blassar. and ClMMBt)
Block, Leah E. (See Block, Loula, sasjannr )

Block Light Co.. The. (See RIalnger. naak V., aaslgaor.)
Block, Louis. assUnor to L. K. Block, New York. N. Y.

Ooaimode disinfectant. No. 1,049,66»; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol.
186; p. 88.

Block. Lovla, assignor to L. B. Block, New York. N. T.
Dlrinfactor. No. 1,060,797; Jan. 21; Gas. toL 186;
p. 670.

Block, Moosa L.
Bloom. WlUlaa

brush holder.
p. 116.

Boeckman, Beary J., et at. (See Lancaster, Carbon H.
B.. aaaignor.)

Boakriager, Rudolph. Plalnfield. N. J., and A. E. Gaaaler,
Clifton, Staten island. N. Y. Production of metallate
silicate. No. 1,060.204 : Jsn. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 88S.

Boenker, Henry H.. St. Charlea, Mo. Agricultural im-
Dlement. No. 1.061,801; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p.

Boero. Joseph. New York. N. T. SUy-bolt for boilers.
No. 1,050.007 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186 : p. 200.

Boeaaer. Frederick, Perth. Weatern AustralU, Auatralia.
Turbine-waaber for drlaklag-glaaaes and other vessels.
No. 1,061,660 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 903.

BogdAnffy, Alexander. Naw York, aastgnor to Tbe later-
national Cork Co., Brooklyn. N. Y. Flalahlac the ends
of eorka. No. 1,049.983 ; Jan. 7 : (iaa. voL 186 ; p. 224.

Bohm. Andrew. Morrtstown, N. J. Papar-haagers Im-
Dlement. No. 1,0614(44; Jan. 28; Gas. toL 188; p.

B6haiie. Carl, Ban Francisco, Cal. Oil-burner tip. No.
1.051.060; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 667.

Bolvin, Joseph, assignor of one-third to R. Gsede and one-
third to Q. W. Renkle, Patarson, N. J. Toilet article.
No. 1.040.441 : Jsn. 7 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 42.

BoUnd. Frederick W.. and A. D. Alexaadar. I>ltUburgh. Pa.
Drawing apparatua. No. 1.060,606; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.
186 ; p. 474.

Bolaad, WUIIam J.. Buffalo. N. T. Water-heater. No.
1.060.911 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 614.

Bola. William A. (See HodgklnaoB and Bole.)
Boiler. George C. C. U. Demer. and 8. K. Clemt^nt.

Loomis. assignors of one-fourth to O. W. Bisbee. New-
castle, Cal. AdjusUhle car-brace for cars. No.
1.049,666; Jan. 7; Oss. vol. 186; p. 116.

B6inng. Frladrich, Prankfort-on-tlie-MaIn, Oermany. Bec-
tric resistance. No. 1.050.912 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. rB6

:

p. 614.
Boman. Class W., Brooklyn, aaaignor to Eagle Pencil Com-

pany, New York. N. Y. Fountain pen. No. 1,061.670;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 904.

Boman. Claes W.. Brooklyn, ssslgpsor to Bagle Pencil Qom-
saay. New York. N. Y. Fonntala-pea. ?(o. 1,061.671;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 904.

Bommhardt John A., ft si. (Sea Bscgens, WOllam J, aa-
aignor.)

Bond. Joseph T., Spencerrille, Md.. aaaignor to I*urtty Pa-
per Bottle Corporation. Washington. D. C. Machine
for applying covers to receptacles. No. 1.050,606 ; Jan.
14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 475.

Bonner, Douglas E., New York, N. Y. Curtaln-flztare.
No. 1,061.546 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 862.

Booth, C!harle8 A., Brunswick. Md. Valve construction.
No. 1.06O.776 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 628.

Booth. William N., Cleveland, Ohio. Qulckly-<letaebable
tlre-boldlng ring. No. 1,049.442 ; Jan. 7 ; (3as. toI.
186; p. 42.

Bordner. Floyd W.. Toledo, aasignor of one-half to C.
O'Harrow, Lima, Ohio. Pneumatic piano-player. No.
1,040.443: Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 42.

Bortman, Emanuel W. (See Wildman and Boriraan.)
Bosch. Ignace L.. Rlchwood, W. Va. Artificial hand. No.

1.060.607; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 476.
Boenyftkovlts, Joseph, assignor of one-naif to S. Bosnytko-

Tlts, Philadelphia. Pa. Unbrella-ranner-locking devlee.
No. 1.061,101 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 706.

BosnyAkOTlts, Stephen. (Sea BoeayAkovlta, Joseph, aa-
signor. )

Bosqui, Daniel, Monaban. Waah., aaaignor to Merrill Met-
allurgieal Coaspaay. Predpitatlng materials from
olutloot. No. 1.049.660 ; Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 88.

BossC, Adolphe B., . PlttalMirgtt. Pa. Amnsoaia-rectttsr.
No. 1,061JSS; Jai. 26; Oas. vol. 186; p. 806.

Beaton Mactalaery Oompaay. (Saa Patassea, Aakar, as-

Both. Frederi<± W.. New York. N. Y. Aoto^sbila nna
ba|^41ap^daTice. Na. 1.061.4T0; Jaa. 28; Oaa. toL

BotsfOrdT Joha W. (See Cooalas aatf Botsford.)
Bottomley, Jaaea P., WallMead, R. 8. Button. Manebaa-

ter. and B. A. 8. Paget. Lundon, assignors to Tba
Tbaratsl Syndicate Limited, Wallsead. Bngland. Man-
ufacture of siltca-glaas. (Reissue.) No. 13,604 ; Jaa.
7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 262.

Bou^^uz, BdsBond. Morgan a^. La. OU-bamm-. No.
1,061,672 ; Jaa. 28 ; Oas. vol. IM; p. 004.

BoolTart, Maurice. Herstai-les-Llega. Bclgluni. Apparatus
for recording the speed of gaaea. No. 1.060.8$t: Jan.
14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 879.

Bourn. Stephen W„ Bristol. R. I. Braldei^^rrier. Ma.
1.049.666; Jan. f ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 117.

Boutoa. Cliarles W. (Sae Londquist Prank A., aaslfser.)
BovtaL Joaias „ Los Aagelea, Cal. Detachable traad

for tlras. Na 1.050.7M; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186;
p. 671.

Bewen. Lealie Q.. Kansas City, Mo. TroUey-pole damp.
No. 1.04»,«67; Jau. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. llfT

Bowera, Chartoe L.. aasignor to The Henry A Wrlgbt
Manufacturing Cotapany. Hartford. Coan. Wbeal-lock-
Ing device No. 1,049.984; Jan. 7; Oss. toL ISt;
p. 224.

Bowling. Joseph R. (See IngoMsby and Bewliag.) (Ra-
Issua.)

Bowness. W. S., «t «L (Baa Vya, Beolaaila D^ aaaignor.)
Bowser, AUan A., ssstnar to S. P. fiowasr * GoiMav,

Incorporated, Fort Wayna. Ind. roldtof haadia fMr
portable tanks and the like No. 1,040^1 ; Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 4.

Bowser. Allen A., aaaignor to S. P. Bowser 4 Ob.. laeov-
porated. Fort Wayne. Ind. Automatic cnt-oiT tsr aawar-
pumpa. No. 1.040.882 : Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL 186 : p. %.

Bowser, Auguatas, Port Warna. Ind. Apparatua for
handling Ilqulda. No. 1.0n.M5 ; Jaa. 2^0as. toL
186; p. 766.

BoTd. Borsce, Hokendauqoa, Pa. MeUUle laflwai-tia.
No. 1.049,986 ; Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 926.

Boye. James H.. aaaignor to Tbe Boye Needle Coaapany,
Cbkstfo. 111. RecepUcle or toUet-case. No. 1.06i;0T(J:
JanTTl ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 667.

Boye Needle Company, Tbe. (Sac Boys, Jaass H.. •-
slgnor.)

Bover. Allen P.. Ooafaen. Ind. Work - beldsr. Mo.
1.049,803: Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186; p. 166.

Boyler. Emanuel J. (See Orelst and Boylar.)
Baylaton Manufactnrins Company. The. (Bee Ballard,

Barrie A., aaalanor.)
Bracewell, MUes IL (itt Bscbelet BmUa, sssIcmt.)
Brackeabory. Bdward W.. aasignor to The T. L. iMlIb

Co., Milwaukee. Wis. Tilling devioe tor concreta-
mixera. No. 1.051,«78_: Jaa. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 004.

Bradfleld. Oeorge K., Hackensack. N. J.. —«g— to
Vacaam Oil Coaapany. Rochaater, N. T. Lmm
1.060.913 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 614.

Bradley. Lrade, Mnakecea. Mich., aasignor to
BradleT Company. Cnrrant-cootrollar. No. 1.061,400;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 839.

Bradlav. Lynda, MUwaokea, Wia.. aaaignar to Allea-
Bradley Coaspaay. Blectric-cnrreat eontroUsr. No.
1.061.4iBl; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 840.

Bradley, Porte M., Little Rock. Ark. Coppar-baek-r«-
fleetor oas-hester. No. 1.061.071 ; Jsa. 21 ; Oas. asL
186 ; p. 668.

Brsdlay. Porte M.. Little Rock, Ark. Beatar. Nol
1,061.072; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. IM; p. 668.

Bradley, William H.. aaalgaor to Duff Pataats Coapaay.
IlttsburKh. Pa. Apparatus for removing asbas from
gaa-producers. Na 1.049,661 ; Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186

;

p. S4.

Bradl^. WlUlan W., Waterlniry. Cona, aastgaor of ona-
half to W. L. Day, Syracuse, N. Y. Bea^Pcbala. Na
1,061,384: Jaa. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 807.

Bradahaw, Prank P., aaaignor of oae-balf to P. O. Tbomaa,
Topeka. Kana. Kgg-caae flllar. No. 1.050.098 ; Jaa. 14 ;

Oas. vol. 186; n.2M.
Branch. Arihar M., St. Louis. Mo. Gronad-drylag-aat

system. No. 1,060,014 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 616.
Brand. George. (See Sheldon. Brand, and Mardle.)
Brand. George P.. Naw York. N. Y. Tracking davlca. Na

1,061.073: Jan. 21 : Gaa. vol. 186; p. 660.
Brand. Willlan B.. Boaton, Maaa., asidgnor to Vtte-A
Type Company, Portland. Me. Typa-llne goaddar. Mo.
i;061.886 ; Jaa. 38; Oas. vol. ISO; p. $07.

Brandsabergcr, Jaqoas B., Thson-les-Voagea, Fraaea. __^
r'T for producing cellulose nlates aad 6baa. Ma.

049.658: Jan. 7; Oaa. voL 186; p. 117.
Branbam, Jamea L.. aad H. Casspbcll. San Jon. M. Mez.

Track-croaslag. No. 1,040.444 ; Jsn. 7 ; Oaa. toL 180 ;
p. 43.

Branson, Lee S.. Rlceboro, Oa. Ooard for wlra fSaria,
No. 1,061,074; Jan. 28: Oaa. vol. 186; p. 006.

Bratton, Carl H., Walnut townabip. Montgomery county..
Ind. Tea-kattla Na 1.040,«6»: ^aa. 7; Oaa. voL 184;
p. 117.

Brawler.' Cbariea H.. Wliltaeah. Moat. Cai^whatf mrtmtm
No. 1.A60.915; Jaa. 21 : Oas. voL 186; p. 616.

Breck, George. San Prandsco, Cal. Oaa-Oxtora. No.
1,049.086: Jaa. 7; Gas. vol. 186; B. 228.

Bredenbergr Alfred, Cbamptala, N. T., sssisanr of oaa-
half to The Sberidaa Iron Works aai aaa-Ealf to T W
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Breed, George, Phll&delpbla, Pa., aMlgnor to The Lthl-

chord CompanT, New York. N. Y. Method and mecha-
nism for producloK musical sounds. No. 1,051,675

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 905.
Breed. I'reston H., IMttsOeld. Mass.. assivnor. by mernie

asaignments, to Alden Sampaon Manufacturlnx Com-
pany. Ctaain-caae and coJSperatlng parta for motor-ve-
biclea. No. 1,040.660; Jan. 7; Gas. toI. 186: p. 118.

Breen. Michael J., Rockford, 111. Corn-planter. No.
1.051,075: Jan. n ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 669.

Breil, Wllhelm, Easen-on-the-Ruhr, Germany. Mine-shaft
lining. No. 1.051,076: Jan. 21 : Gaz. vof. 186; p. 670.

Bremer k BrUckmann. (See BrUckmann and Dempewolf,
asaiiTnors.)

Brennan. Thomas F. (See Mullen and Brennan.)
Bresnahan, Cornelius. Detroit Mich. Pumping apparatus.

No. 1,050,916; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 615.
Bretney, Edward S., South Lebanon, Ohio. Motor-boat

No. 1,049,6«1: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 118.
Brettell, Oliver C. G., Wilklnsburg, asafgnor to Anchor

Sanltnry Co., Plttaburgh, I'a. Water - closet. No.
1.050,009; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 180; p. 300.

Brewster. William F., Chicago. III. Portable lamp. No.
l,0.'>0„-i34 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 379.

Brewster, William P., assignor of one-half to H. A. Up-
shaw, St Louis, Mo. Respirator. No. 1,050,718; Jan.
14 ; Onz. vol. 186 ; p. 508.

Brlce, Edward C, Mansfield. Ark. Primary battery. No.
1,049.333 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 5.

Bricker, Leander C, Seattle, Wash. Silo ladder attach-
ment No. 1.049.804 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 185.

Bricker, Samuel 8.. Philadelphia, Pa. Burial derlce. No.
1.051,386 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 807.

Bridge, Lewis C, Elmira, N. Y. Printing-machine. No.
1.049.987 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 2-_'6.

Briede, Joseph H., assignor of one-fourth to A. Hauser,
one-fourth to A. C. Hall, Bellevue, and one-fourth to

F. B. Freeman. DaytoD, Ky. Dust-collector. No.
1,049,988 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 226.

Brlgel, Leo A., Cincinnati, Ohio. Mechanism for forming
sheet-metal objects. No. 1.050.516; Jan. 14; Gas. voL
1.S6: p. 444.

Brlggs, Bert H. (See L'Anglol«. Joseph T., assignor.)

Brlggs, George W. (See Stauffer and Briggi*.

»

Brlggs, Stephen F., assignor to Brlggs k Stratton Com-
pany, Milwaukee, Wis. Igniter for gas-engines. No.
1,050.799: Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 571.

Brlggs k Stratton Company. (See Brlggs, Stephen F.,

assignor.)
Bright, Edward, Morris, 111. Cigar-clippers. No.

1.049,445 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 44.

Brill. Max. (See Angell. Edward C, assignor.)
Brink. John. Hamilton, Mich. Silo. No. 1,040,980; Jan.

7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 226.
Brinkman. Oscar F.. Lancaster, Pa. Buffer for auto-

mobiles. No. 1.049,.3.34 ; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 6.

Brlttell, Joseph. Port Henry, N. Y. Vehicle-wheel. No.
1,049.335 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 6.

Brlttlng, William J., Washington. D. C. Adjustable win-
dow-shade carrier. No. 1,051,192 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 709,
Brodle. George A., Portland, Oreg. Cow-mllklng aopa-

ratus. No. 1,061,482; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 840.

Brogan, Joseph H.. et al. (See Woods, Charles G., as-

signor. )

Brooker, Clem M., Lakewood, Ohio. Tumatlle, No.
1,040,805: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186 ; d. 165.

Brookfleld Glass Company, The. (See Olsen, Sigward,
assignor )

Brooklyn Wireless k Electrical Novelty Co. (See Herts,

\
Tobias, assignor.)

Broughton, Lyman D., Hartford. Conn., assignor to Un
derwood Typewriter Company, New York. N. Y. Type-
writing machine. No. 1,061,077 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol
186 : p. 670.

Brown, James H., Denver, Colo. Watch-bow fastener

No. 1,049,446 ; Jan. 7 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 44, „ „ ^^
Brown, John F., and 8. Cusensa, New York, N. Y. Safety

valve. No. 1,049,662; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 118.

Brown, John O.. Concord. Tenn. Mateb-boz. No
1.049.447 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 44.

Brown. J. Boy. (See Vaughn. Fred S., assignor.)
Brown, John W., Jr.. assignor to The Enterprise Manu-

facturing Company of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Atomiser. No. 1,061,846; Jan. 28; Gas. toI. 186; p.

961.
Brown. Morris H., assignor to J. Davis, Pmn Tan, N, J.

Check-controlled dispensing mechanism. No. 1,060,608;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 475. „ ^ ^ ^

Brown. Nlmrod W. L., Marietta. Ga. Cake-former. No.
I,049,.'i36; Jan. 7 : Gaz. voL 186; p. 6.

Brown. Samuel E., Kenosha, Wis. Mall-bag catcher and
deliverer. No. 1,061,676; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p.

006 /
Brown, Stewart, Chicago, III. Keyleaa lock. No.

1.050.719; Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 609. ^ ^ ,

Brown Straw Binder Company, The. (See Roberta, Cbarles
E.. assignor.) „

Brown, Thomas E. (See De Raasloff and Brown.)
Brown, William J., Bonanza, Oreg. Chum. No.

1.061.376 : Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 770.
Bnia. Elmer G. (See Wadsworth and Brua.)
Bruck. Walter. (See Heraberg and Brock.)

'

Brflekmann. Franx, Jr.. and O. Dempewolf, aaalipors to

Bremer k Brflekmann. Brunswick. Germany. Can-bodr
flanser. No. 1,040,668 : Jan. 7 : Qaa. toL 186 ; p. 119.

Bn^, Louts, St. Cbamond, France. Reversible rotary mo-
tar. No. 1.060.760: Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 622.

Bruno, Waldemar. Berlin, Oermanv. Manufacturing In-
candescence bodies. No. 1,051,677; Jan. 2ft; Gas. vol.
186 ; p. 906.

Brunton. Andrew. Chicago, 111. Lock. No. 1,060,800;
Tan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 671.

Brunton. Andrew, Chicago, 111. Means for balding sash
ia position. No. 1,050,801 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. viol. 186 ; p.
572.

1

Bratscher. August G., Pittsburgh. Pa. Hit-pin-point
protector No 1,040.806; Jan. 7; Oas.|ToI. 186;
i» 166 I

Bryant. Arthur L., and M. C. Smith, Athol. Mass. Die
or tap holder. No. 1,060,802; Jan. 21; Gaa vol. 186;
PL 575.

Bryant, Courtney 8.. Greene, assignor to W. 'A. Schlelt,
Sbrracuse, N. Y. Heating system for incubators. (Ra-
lasue.) No. 13,615; Jan. 21; Gai. Tol. 186; p. 771.

Brynnt. Cyrus A.. Passaic, assignor to V. M., Sales Co.,
I'lalnfleld, N. J. I>rlnking-cup. No. l.OSaiOO; Jan.
14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 300. T_

Itrynint P^lectrlc Company, The. (See Stacey, William A.,
assignor.

)

i

Br«ant Electric Company, The. (See Troo^, Samuel,
^slgnor.

)

Bryant, Uoorge E., BvansvlUe, and L. Kell, Princeton,
Ind. : said Kell assignor to said Bryant. Glass-holding
attachment for beadllghu. No. 1,050,336] Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. ,379.

Bryant, George J.. Alexandria, Ala. FertlUzer-distrtbuter.
No. 1,050.070 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 2;iTr

Briant William L.. Springfield, Vt Metal-gfindlnc nuu
aiine. No. 1.051,483; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 18^: p. 841.

Brjice, James W. (See Goss and Bryce.)
Btiehl. Alfred, Wlnterthur, Bwitserland. akstgnor to

Busch-Sulzer Bros. -Diesel Engine Company, I St. Louis.
?o. Marine-engine plant No. 1,061,808 1 Jan. 21;
ai. vol. 186; p. 749.

^

BQ|hl, Alfred, Wlnterthur. Switzerland, aissignor to
Busch-Sulzer Bro8.-Die8el Engine Company. St. Louis,

J[o.
RnKine Installation for ships. No. I 1,061,300

;

an. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 740. I

Bnrklev. Ernest, assignor of one-half to 8. Spilth. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Steam-boiler furnace. No. 1.061,546;
Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p, 862. I

Bucknam, Worthy C. Jersey City, N. J., assignor to
Davls-Bournonville Company, New York. N.jY. Eotarv
blowpipe apparatus. No. 1,040,807 ; Jan. T ; Gas. voL
186; p. 166. :

Bucknam, Worthy C. Jersey City, N. J., ^sslgnor to
Pavis-Bournonvllle Company, New York, Ni T. Blow-
iipe apparatus. No. 1,0614^47 ; Jan. 28 ; Oik. vol. 186

;

f. 862. I

Buckner. William T., Shelbyvllle. Ky. SyHnge. No.
1.050,803 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 672.

Buda Foundry k Manufacturing Company. (See Oard
and RuthrauCr. assignors.)

Buehler. Rudolph, Philadelphia. Pa., assigno^ to Pbila-
delphin Hurdware k Malleable Iron Works. Frame
lor registers, heaters, ventilators, or other pultable de-

f ices. No. 1.051.078 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 18# : p. 671.
Buffalo Pitta Company. (See Wadleigh, George E., as-

algnor.

)

Btwbee, Glenn W.. Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to Milton
pradley Company, Springfield, Mass. Gama apparatnt.
No. 1,(>61,648; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 8W.

Biirbee, Glenn W., Syracuse, N. Y.. assignor to Milton
Bradley Company, Springfield, Mass. Game apparatna.
Ko. 1.051.549; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 188; p. 863.

Bqgfoee, Glenn W., Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to Milton
Bradley Company, Springfield, Mass. Garni apparatna.
No. l.()61.66(); Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 8f*.

Bi|Kbee. Glenn W.. Syracuse, N. Y., assignor to Milton
Bradley Company, Springfield, Mass. Game apparatna.
No. 1,()61,661; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 864.

Bukacek. John D., and L. Stok, Howell. Nebr. Shaft or
pole detacher. No. 1.040,664; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 110. r

Bull, Frank W.. Oshawa, Ontario, Canada. Tracker for
player-pianoa. No. 1,061.802; Jan. 28; Ga^ vol. 186;
p. 946. '

Ballard. Herbert A.. Berkeley. Cal. Coin-selacttag mech-
anism. No. 1,060,336 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 380.

Bi^lock Electric Manufacturing Company, Tbej et al. (Baa
rowell, William H., assignor.) ]

Burner, Frank, Monessen, Pa. Pen. No. 1,090,600 ; Jan.
14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 476.

Bunderle, John, Des Moines township, JacMson count/,
Minn. Gambrel. No. 1,040,900; Jan. 7; O^a. vol. 186;
p. 226. ,

Bardick, James M., and B. A. Scbade. 4***K°o" ^
Stanley Rule k Level Company, New Britain, Conn.
Level. No. 1,060.610 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. l86 ; p. 476.

Bargdorf. Frederick. Lorain, Ohio. PoUto-digger. No.
1,061,552 : Jan. 28 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 864.

Barge, William C, Greensboro, N. C. Hackaaw. No.
1,051.193; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 709.

Barger, Albert. Watkins. Minn., aaalgnor of one-half to

X. Atlas. Frederic, Wis. Binder-truck attachment.
"So. 1,060,424 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 410.

Btrkard, Bmil, Potadam, Germany, aaaignor to E. I. dn
Pont de Nemoura Powder Company, Wilmington, Del.

Detonating fnae. No. 1,040.666 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI. 186

;

9.119.
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Burkard, Emil, Potsdam. Germany, aasigpor to B. I. du
Pont de Nemours Powder Company, Wilmington. Del.
Detonating fuse. No. 1.049.666; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186:
p. 119.

Burkhart, Charles F., New York, assignor to W. J.

fiaiman. Buffalo. N. Y. Demountable rim and tire-

teataner for wheels. No. 1,061,079 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.

IM; p. 671.
. Burkhart, Cbarles F., New York, N. Y. Shoe-polIshlng

mschlne. No. 1,051,387 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 808.
Burleigh, James K., assignor to American Sign Company,

Kalamazoo, Mich. Sign. No. 1,060,917 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.
vol. 180: p. 616.

Bums, James A., Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Westing
house Electric k Manufacturing Company. Clamping
device. No. 1,049,337 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 6.

Burns, James F., Vanleer, assignor of one-bslf to R.
Clements. Dickson. Tenn. Plow. No. 1,050,264; Jan.
14 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 354.

Buma. I>ter C, Chicago, III. Telephone-switchboard.
No. 1,050.101 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 300.

Burns. Thomas. Washington. D. C. Nwktie-form. No.
1.051.67N: Jan. 28; (Jas. vol. 186; p. 906.

Burrage. Donald F. (See Wood and Burrage.)
Burroughs Adding Machine Company. (See Pentecoat,

Arthur, assignor.) „ ^
Burroughs Adding Machine Company. (Bee Petera, Heber

C, assignor.) ^ .^^ ,„,.
Burroughs Adding Mschlne Company. (See Pike, Wil-

liam H., Jr., aaaignor.) ^ ^ .. w
, Burton, Charles G., Peru, Ind. Lamp-socket and switch

device. No. 1,049.662 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 84,

Burton, J. H. (See Verstraelen, Michael, assignor.)
Burton. William M.. Chicago, 111., assignor to Standard

Oil Company, Whlticg, Ind. Manufacture of gasolene.

No. 1.040^7 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 119.
Busch-Solser Bros.-Diesel Engine Company. (See BQcbi.

Alfred, assignor.) ,« „ .

Bnsch-SulKer-Broa.-Dieael Engine Company. (Baa Banter,

Theodor, assignor.)^
Bosh, Le Grand C, Elkhart, Ind. Electric clock mecha-

nism. No. 1.051.563 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 866.

Boaineaa Men's Psper Press Co.. The. (See Marx, Joaepb
A., assignor.) _ .. „

Bussey, Allan C, Minneapolis, Minn. E^*box. No.

1.061,484; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 841.
Butterworth. Samuel D., Lansing, Mich. Folding seat for

automobiles. No. 1,049.338 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 7.

Byer, Willtsm E.. Jersey City. N. J. Liquid-dispensing
device. No. 1,049,339 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 7.

Byrnes, Edward C. et al. (See Oawley, Thomaa H.,

assignor.

)

_
Byrnes. Eugene A., Washington, D. C, asslimor to Electro

Metallurgical Company, Chicago. Hi. Effecting reduc-

tion and producing ferrosllicon. No. 1.051.194 ; Jan.

21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 709 ,„„,„„, „
Byrnes, William H., Jr., et al. (See Oawley, Thomaa H..

By'ron^^a'ckson Iron Worka. (See Mnller, Rudolph F.,

assignor.) __
C. H. Masland and Bona. (See Maaland. Charles W., aa-

Cahn°Vharles. Bslttmore, Md. Game apparatus. No.

1.051.080; Jan. 21; Gaa. voL 188 ; p. 671.

Cale, Robert A. G.. Paria, Ontario. Canada. Sight for

fl rearms. No. 1,051,486 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai. Tol. 186 ; p. 841.

Calhoun, Homer J.. Chicago, 111. Condult-cleanaing appa
ratus. No. 1.049,808: Jan. 7; Gaa. voL 186; P 167.

California Corrugated Culvert Company. (Bee Thoraby,

Calkins, Albert C, AlUdena, and O. M. MacDonsld, San
Bernardino, Cal. Artificial honeycomb. No. 1,051,830;

Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 955.
Cameron. Andrew C. (See Moeeley and Cameron.)
Cameron. Dsnlel. Gstesrille. Mich. Staple. No.
' 1.051.810: Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 749.

Camp, George H., Leolyn, P*-„ Window- guard. No.

1.(551.486; Jan. 28: Gaa. vol. 186: p. 842
Campbell. Argyle. assignor to Enterprise Railway Equip-

ment Company. Chicago, III. Door mechanism for

dump-cars. No. 1,051,487; Jan. 28; Gaa. toI. 186;

Campbell, Donald J.. Mnakegon. Mich. Manufacturing
piston-rings. No. 1,060,102 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186

;

Campi)ell' Harry. (See Branbam and Campbell.)

Campbell Magnetic Separating Company. (Bee Etbaring-

ton.. James B.. sssignor.) ,-...- w n^.
Canfleld, Andley R.. St Panl, Minn. Mold for bulldln|-

blocks. No. 1.060.804 ; Jsn. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 678.

Canning. Michael. (See Terrll and Canning^
Cardell Charlea O. L., assignor to Dexter Folder Com-
^S*T r"rl River, N. Y. , P»rfor«t»n8 and teimmtog

mechsnism for folding-machines. No. 1.061,808; Jan.

28; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 946. ™ wi m
Carlson Gust, and J. Wideen, Boone, Iowa. Table. No.

1.049 668 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 120.

Carison. John V.. Burlington. Iowa. Oata. No.

1 050 61 1 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 476.

Carison! RobertTcorbin. Mont Alrahfp. No. 1,090,S87

;

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 880.
. „ ^ , ^ ,

Carmer, James R.. Wilmington, Del. Roof structure for

rSlway-cara. No. 1,060,806; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186;

p. 078.

Carnahan, Charles T.. Denver. Colo. Rotstor for rock-
drills. No. 1,050,806: Jsn. 21; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 674.

Carney. James J., Haverhill, .Mass. Axle. No. l.()51.081

;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 672.
Carney. William C. San Diego. Cal. Device for placing

a vehicle on a track. No. 1.051.082; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol..

186; p. 672.
Oanm, Jacob. Nampa, Idaho. Railway-tie. Na 1.049,991

:

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 227.

Carpenter, Benjambi F., Pocatello, Idaho. Fence-poat
Nori,061,679 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 906.

Carr, Emory M., Newcastle. Ind. Speed-governor. No.
1,049,669 : Jsn. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 120.

Carrick. Frederick A., Milwaukee, Wis. Stopper. Na
1.051.680; Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186; p. 906.'

Carroll, CharUa. (See Spotts, James C, sssignor.)

Carroll, John B., Chicago, HI. Acetylene-burner. No
1.050,338; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 381.

Carroll. Morris B., Schenectady, N. Y., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Governing mechanism for mixed-
pressure turbines. No. 1,049,809 ; Jan- 7 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 167. •

^ , ^
Caracadin, Charlea A., and G. A. Woodman, assignors of

one-third to R. C. Dudley, Chicago. III. Car-braka
shaft No. 1,061.488 : Jan. 28 : Ga*. vol. 186 : p. 842.

Carter, F. M. (See Cowart, Lively, assignor.)

Carters Ink Company, The. (See Schmltt, Charlea A.,

assignor.)
Cary Safe Company. (See Gary, Sherman L.. assignor.)

Cary, Sherman L.. asalgnor to Cary Safe Company. Buffalo,

N. Y Safe consf—-"— **" ^ "*' "'" " ^-~ **"
"
""

vol. 186 ; p. 906.

ry Ssfc
1,061.,681 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa.

Case, Hoy P., Stockton, Cal. Bwlmmlng - glore. No.
1.049.448 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; P- 44.

Casey, Irby B., Spokane, Wash. Potato - digger. No.
1,049,340 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 jp. 8.

Casey, Irby B., KlesUng Station. Wash. Potmto-dlgsar.
Nol 1,049,670 ; Jan. 7 ; Ga*. vol. 186 ; p. 120.

Casgratn. Louis A., Beverly, Maaa., aaalmor to Unltad
Shoe Machinery Company, Patereon, N. J. Stitcb-

impression machine. No. 1,049,449; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol.

186: p. 44.
Caskey, Samuel 8., assignor to Caakey Valve Company,

Philadelphia, Pa. High-preasure gate-valve. No.
1.049,450; Jan. 7; Ga*. vol. 186; p. 45.

Caskey, Samuel 8., Philadelphia, asalgnor to CMkay
Vslve Company, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa. Valve
mechanism. No. 1.040,461 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 46.

Caskey Valve Company. (See Caakey, Samuel 8., aa-

algnor. )

Caaaidy, Alfred A.. Minneapolis, Minn. Dlapenaar. No.

1,060.339: Jan. 14; Ga*. vol. 186; P. Ml. ^ ^ ,
Castleman. Maurice F.. Berryville, Va. Cut-off shsde for

hesdiights. No. 1,051,388; Jan. 28; Ga*. vol. 186;
p. 808.

Catching*. Bob, Jasper, Ala. Automatic air- valve. No.
1.040^2 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 227.

Cavanagh, Anthony B. (See Worden, Barle M., aa*

signer.)
Caven. Trevor M. (See Hughes snd Caven.)

Caaicr, Perry H., Nashville, assignor to C. f-^^J^
Grand Raplda. Mich. Ballng-press. No. 1,060,426;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 41(5.

Ceglowekl. Ceslaw 8., Newark. N. J. Noaa-bag. No.

1.051.682; Jan. 28; Gaa. VOL 186: p. 907.

Celluloid Company, Tbe. (See Llndiay, William G.. aa-

slBnor.

)

Chadelold Chemical Company. (See EUia. Carleton. aa-

algnor. )

Chaffee. Edward F.. assignor to O. M. Edwards, Syrscuse.

N Y Car-vestibule curtsln-flxture. No. 1,051,196

;

Jan. 21 : Ga*. vol. 186; p. 710.

Chamberlain. Charles H.. Bellefontaine. Ohio. Headllght-

cover. No. 1.050.612: Jan. 14; Ga*. vol. 186 ; p. 476.

Cbamberiain, Leonard W., Boston. Mass. Inner or slip

sole No 1,060.807 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 674.

Chambers, A. k. (See McKnight, William M.. aaalgnor.)

Chambers. Georae J., Denver Colo. Holder for fardan-

hose. No. l.()61,083 ; Jan. 21 ; Ga*. voK 186 ; p. 672.

Champion. Boady A.. Deniaon. Iowa. Beer-faucet No.

1.061.554: Jan. 28: Ga*. vol. 186: p. 866.

Chandler, Daniel L.. Aver. Maas. Bristle-tuft holder. No.

1.049.341 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 8.

Chantry Ralph E., Big Arm, Mont. Horaa-relaaalng de-

vte?' No 1.049,6987 Jan. V; Gai^ voL iMrp 22?.

Chapman Engineering Co. (See Chapman. William B..

Ch^iSrn.'"*Wllllam B.. aaateior to Chapman Engineering

Co . New York, N. Y. Gas-producer No. 1.040.094 .

Jan. 7 ; Ga*. vol. 186; p. 228.

Charley. John J., Malvern, Victoria, Australia, and F.

Lamplough. Wlileeden Junction, London. England :Bald

Lamplongh assignor to said Charley. Soring anaMD-

sionYor vehicles? No, 1.049,462 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. f86;

Chase Frsnk R.. and A. L. Blebenthaler, asalgnor* to

DW: McCarthy, Cincinnati, 0»>»?v^.«SP>J?-^?*"*?*
weighing and venSlng machine. No. 1,049,842 ;

Jan. 7 ;

ChaSJ: TrWln. 'aSilgnor to
»1«<J^« ^'"^o SV"^^'

Bayonne, N. J. Hydroplane-boat. No. 1,000,817 , Jan.

14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 444.
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Cbatfl«ld, JamM H.. and K. W. Hallden. Tbomaaton. Conn.
Macblne for (Hrerhaulins metal. No. 1,051.084 ; Jan.
21 ; Oax. toI. 186 ; p. 673.

Cbemiscbe Kabrik von Heyd«n. Aktlengesellscbaft. (8e«
Selfert and Todtenbaupt, aasignors.)

Cberola, Uenrj, Jr.. New York. N. Y. Wbidow-aasb lock.
No. 1,040.671 : Jan. 7: Gai. vol. 186; p. 121.

Cblcaao Pneumatic Tool Co. (See Nattlng, Arthur O.,
aaaignor.)

Cbllda. William. Jr. (8m Hendrick, Foacolo O.. aa-
Ignor.)

Chodounaki, Petr, Besdikov. Aoatria - Hungary. Appa-
ratus for tbe germination of grain for malting. No.
1,051.106; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 710.

Cbrlatenson. Claua A., Maple Park, III. Manure-spreader.
No. 1.050.426; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 411.

(nirlfltUn. Frank M., Saattle, Wasb. Folding awning-
arm. No. 1,050.340; Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186; p. 881.

Christian. Frank M., Seattle. Wasb. Folding arm for
awnings. No. 1.050,341; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p.
382.

Christiansen, Frledrlcb, Kiel, Germany. Life-belt. No.
1.040,568 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 85.

Cbrlatman. Matthias, aaaignor of one-third to H. L. tflaaett
and one-tblrd to O. A. McLaughlin. Springfield, Mo.
Wheel-bub plate. No. 1,061,689; Jan. 28; Gai. vol.
186 : p. 007.

Clamer. Guilllam H., Phiiadelpbia, Pa. Iron-nickel-cop-
per alloy. No. 1,050^2; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186;
p. 882.

Claremont. Emeat A. (See Tanner and Claremont.)
Clark, Absalom F., aBslgnor to 8. Friedberger, Phiia-

delpbia, Pa. Driving mecbaniam for automobiles. No.
1.050,761 ; Jsn. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 623.

CUrk. Alfred. East Corinth. Me. Cbum. No. I,051.(i84 ;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 007.
Clark, David, et al. (See Duryea, CHiarlea E.. tasignor.)
Clark. Francis L., assignor of one-half to W. B. Raymond.
Kansas City. Kans. Oil-bamer. No. 1.061,085; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 673.

Clark. Frederick J., aaaignor to Eaatman Machine Com-
pany, BuflTfllo. N. Y. Cloth - cutting machine. No.
1.06M86 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 907.

Clark, Frederick J., aaaignor to Eastman Machine Com-
pany, Buffalo, N. Y. Cloth - cutting machine. No.
1,061^686 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 008.

Clark, Henry T., Jr., Henderaonville, Tenn. Gate-latch.
No. 1,049,463; Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 186; p. 46.

Clark. Horace F. (Bee Sliock. Eklgar, assignor.)
Clark. James, assignor to S. R. Dresser Manufacturing

Company, Bradford, Pa. Repair device (or pipe-lines.
No. 1,051,086 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 673.

Clark. James, assignor to S. S. Dresser Manufacturing
Company, Bradford, Pa. Clamp for plpe-Jointa of the
bell-and-splgot type. No. 1,051,087; Jan. 21; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 674,

Clark. Le Vert, Detroit, Mich. Heating, rentilatlng,
street -annunciating, and draft-prodaclng iTftem (or
ears. No. 1,061,687 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 908.

Clark, Norris E.. Plainvllle, Conn. Rivet manufacture.
No. 1,061,088 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 676.

Clark. Orson B.. Sherburne, N. Y. Disb-waabing machine.
No. 1,061,311 ; Jan. 21 ; Oax. vol. 186; p. 740.

Clark, Robert C Ralston, Okla. TwIne-bolder. No.
1.049,672; Jan. 7; Gat. vol. 186; p. 121.

Clarke. St. John, Bogota, N. J. Apparatus for handling
concrete and like materials. No. 1,050,427 ; Jan. 14

:

Oas. vol. 186; p. 411.
Clarkson, Ellud J. (See Clarkson, William H., aaaignor.)
CUrkson. William H.. Edwards Station. III. Coal-drill.

No. 1.049.464; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 46.
Clarkaon, William H., assignor to E. J. Clarkson, Edwards

SUtloo, III. Adjustable handle for tools. No. 1,049,455 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 47.
ClawBon. Charles F., Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Combination

tie-plate and track-anchor. No. 1,060,613; Jan. 14;
Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 477.

Clay, Samuel, Oarwood, Tex. Automatic wrench. No.
1,()49,995 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 228.

Clemens, John E., Pampa. Wash. Currycomb. No.
1.050.103; Jan. 14- Gas. vol. 186; p. 301.

Clement. Styles K. (See Boiler. Blemer, and Clement.)
Clements, Charlton M., McRae, Ga. Riding-cultivator.

No. 1.050.614 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 477.
Clements, George S.. aaaignor of one-half to F. P. Bartley,

Bellefonte. Pa. Faucet No. 1,049,678; Jan. 7; Gaz.
vol. 186: p. 121.

Clements, Robert. (See Burns, James F., assignor.)
Cleveland Ice Machine & Manufacturing Company, The.

(See ZImmer, Wilson A., assignor.)
Cllne. David L. (See Arnold. James E., assignor.)
Coatee. Frederick, assignor to Standard Automatic Ma-

chine Company. New York. N. Y. Automatic label-ap-
plying macliine. No. 1,049,906 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 188 ;

p. 228.
Coatee, Leo, Pittaburgh, Pa. Hoae-conpling. Mo. 1,000,615

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 477.
Ootttes, Robert, Washington, D. C. Combined comb and

hair cutter. No. 1,050,343; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p.
882.

Cochran. Tbomaa J.. Moaessen, Pa. Wire-painting bruah.
No. 1,061^65 ; Jan. 28: Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 866.

Cockaedge, Herbert E. (See Freeth and Cockaedge.)

-1
Cot, Cxxrtia P., McMlnnTlIIe, Greg. Calculating device.

No. 1.040,907; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 229.
Caffleld Motor Washer Company, Tbe. (See Coffleld, Peter

T.. assixnor.

)

Coflleld. Peter T.. asainior to Tbe Coffleld Motor Waaher
Company. Dayton, Ohio. Reciprocating fluid-preaanre
motor. No. 1.049.466 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. voH 186 ; p. 47.

CoKger, William B., Cleveland, assignor to T. Knndts,
Lakewood, Ohio. Support for awinglag aeata. No.
1,050.518; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186; p. 444.

'

Cole, Enseblus A., Charlotte. N. C. Safetv«rasor. No.
i,061..S89; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 808.'

Cole, Frederick W.. Newton Higblanda. Maas., aaaignor
to The Gamewell Flre-Alarm Telegraph Company, New
York, N. Y. Whistle-blowing apparatus. No. 1.050,068 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 249.
Cole, George W., Tenafly, N. J., assignor to Many-Dae Oil
Company, New York, N. Y. Can and aimilaf receptee.
No. 1.051.688; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 909.

Coleman. Hugh E., Anniston. Ala. Banding-Wheel. No.
1,061,689 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 910.

Coleman, Roderick D., Greenwood, Vs. Cattle^guard. No.
1,061,197; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 710.

Collier. Guy B.. Kinderbook. N. Y. Turbine. No.
1.050.918 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 616.

Collin. George W.. aaaignor to The Collin Val«e Company,
Bridgeport, Conn. Regulating-valve. NoJ 1,060.808;
Ian. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 674. 1

Collin Valve Company, The. (See Collin. Oeirge W., as-

Colling. Charles J., Jr., assignor to The W. W. Sly Manu-
Sactnrlag Company. Cleveland. Ohio. 'Box. No.
.049.998; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 229.

Collins, Archie F., Newark, N. J. Phonographic wireless
felephonf. .No. 1,060,777 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 528.

Colllna. Joseph. North Tarrytown, N. Y. licket-bokler.
No. 1,061,198: Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 71)0.

Colman, Howard D.. Rockford. 111. Teztlie-mtehlne. No.
1.050.762: Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 628.

Colonial Trust Company, Tbe, troatee. (B«e FlaDdera,
Warren O., assignor.)

Colonial Truat Company, Tbe, troatee. (See Hodgkinaon
and Bole, assicnors.)

Colorado-Yule Marble Company, The (See lleek, Chan-
alng F., assignor.)

ColweTl, James M.. Terre Haute, Ind. Intefnal-coBbns-
No. 1,061,600; Jan. 28; Oa«. vol. 186;

Eaameled-loatber
»,€f74 ; Jan. 7 ;

tion engine
f. 910.

Comeau, Larrv L., Haverhill, Maaa.
softener and making tbe same. No. 1,040,
Gas. vol. 186; p. 121.

Coder, John J., aaaignor to Automatic Ennnclator Ctm-
pany, Chicago, 111. Differential-micropboae repeater.
No. 1,060,104; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 301.

Coineron. Brewster. (Bee Wortben. Bnrt L.. aaalgpor.)
Commercial Bank and Savlnga Company. The4 (See Slo-

eum. John C, aaaignor.)
Commercial Wirelees k DevelopiiMat Co. (See Jensen sad

Prldham, assignors.)
Coasmonwealth Steel Company. (See Frede, Charles W.,

assignor. >

Computing Scale Company. (See Hopkinaon, Joaeph, aa-
aignor. )

Cotistock. Roger H., Milford, Conn. Plant-support. No.
1,051,800 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 809.

Cotley, John M.. Raum, lU. Vise. No. 1.06P.919: Jan.
21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 617.

CoBley, Katberlne F., Canton, Ohio. Attachmtet for blah
chairs. No. 1.050.205 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 334.

Cosn, Charles O.. BIkbart, Ind. Mouthpiece for comets.
flo. 1,060.344 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 3S2.

Coiner. Amber R.. Meredith Center. N. H. Catter-bar.
Vo. 1,049,676; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 121^

Connor, John J., assignor to Tbe Youngatowit Sheet and
Tube Company, Youngstown, Ohio. Pipe-mill. No.
1,049,099; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 230.

Cosrad, Josenli R., Chicago, 111., assinior, by mesne aaalgn-
menta, to U. 8. Expansion Bolt Co., New York, N. Y.
Kzpansion-bolt. No. 1,060,346; Jan. 14; Om. toL 186:
t- 382. '

Coirad, Nicbolaa J. (See Schweitzer and Conrad.)
Coislgllere. Stefano, Genoa, Italy. Production of metallic

bodies by means of electrodeposltion. No.l 1,061,656;
Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 866. I

CoBsol Antomatlc Aerators Limited. (See Pearce and
Barrett, assignors.)

CoBverae, Newton B., Freeno, Cal., aaaignor to N. B. Con-
verse, J. E. Dickinson. F. M. Wright, B. W. Horton, L. K.

J
ekes, and K. Arakellan, trustees. Fruit-ee^ing cylin-
ler. No. 1,061,804 ; Jan. 28 ; oaz. vol. 186 ] p. 946.

CoBway, Robert J. (See Morgan, Jack C, aaaignor.)
Cook, Eugene, assignor to V. R. Cook, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Screw lifting-Jack. No. 1,049,664 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol.
jtttt * D 8S

Cofk, 'Frank' B.. Chicago, 111. Folding bracket No.
1.060,800 ; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 576.

Co«k, Virginia H. (See Cook, Kngene, aaaicodr.)
Cooke, Dwigbt I., aaaignor to Vacuum Car Vennlatlng Co.,

Chicago, 111. Car-ventilating system. No. 1.061,312;
Ian. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 760.

Co«n, Edith M. (See Learman and Coon.)
Coeper, Joseph H., Paola. Kans. Syatem of feedlag treated

filter to boilera. No. 1.060,616 ; Jan. 14 ; Giz. vol. 186

;

477.
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Cooper. Lealle A., aaaignor of one-half to G. W. Kimball,
Springfield. Maas. Fluid-delivery and preaaure-govern-
ing device. No. 1,050,763 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p.

Cope, Troy, New Waterford, Ohio. Trolley^wntact signal
or switch system. No. 1,060,000 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 280.
Coneland, Hmrb B., Denver. Colo. Bnllding conatmctlon.

No. 1,060,428; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 412.
Copeman Electric Stove Com(Uiny, Tbe. (See Copemaa,

Lloyd G., assignor.)
Copeman, Lloyd G., assignor to Tbe Copeman Electric

Stove Company, Flint, Mich. Electrically-heated oven
construction. No. 1,060,105; Jan. 1%; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 301.

Copp, Alfred E. (See McC^rty. William F. M.. aaaignor.)
Copp, Charles H., et al. (See Dillon, Friend E., aaaignor.)
Corcoran. William M., Stockton. Cal. Mall-collecting de-

vice. No. 1.060.106; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 302.
Corey, Fred B., Schenectady, N. Y., aaaignor. by mesne

assignments, to The Union Switch and Slgnai Company.
Control of railway apparatus. No. 1.05lll57; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 86^

CN>rnellus. Benjamin F.. Davla. Okls. Waabing or cook
ing boiler. No. 1,051.568: Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186:
p. 867.

Corrugated Bar Company. (See Llndau, Alfred B., aa-
aignor.)

Coraer, Irving. Portland. Oreg. Vaporizing oil-burner.
No. 1.061.650; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 867.

' Coatello, Joseph A. ( See BIdle and Coatello.

)

Cottet. Eugene. Bloomington, ill. Combined carpet-
sweeper and vacuum-cleaner. No. 1,061,891; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186

; p. 809.
Coort, Frederic v., et al. (See Vennera. Jamea H., aa-

aignorj
Court, Waltar W., et al. (See VeniMn, James H., ss-

aignor.

)

Courtristat, Otbo C and A. D. Mika. Fort Madison. Iowa

;

said Mika asaignor to said Courtrisjit. Photo print-
ing-machine. No. 1,061.601 ; Jan. % ; Oaz. vol. 186

;

p. 910.
Ceonroiaier. Alfred. Jr., Chicago, HI. Brooch-pin. No.

1.049,467 : Jan, 7 ; Oaz. voITTm ; p. 48.
Cooains. Harry, and J. W. Botaford, Cardiff. Englsnd.

Paper punch or perforator. No. 1,040.676 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
VOL 186 ; p. 122.

Coutelle. Carl. (See Hofmann, Coutelle. and Tank.)
Cowart, Lively, asslsnor of one-balf to K. M. Carter, Pic-

nic. Fla. Rotary barrow. No. 1,051,199 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
ToL 186 ; p. 711.

Cowart, William O., Nocatee. Fla. Plant-protector. No.
1,061.602 : Jan. 28 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 911.

CowTU William G.. Nocatee, Fla. Plant-protector. No.
1.061.698: Jan. 28: Gas. voL 186; p. 911.

Cowing. Helen H., Cleveland, Ohio. Scbool-reglater. No.
1.05^.001 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 280.

Cowles. Edward P., SparU, Mich. Electric Igniting de-
vice for explosive-engines. No. 1,050,002 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 231.

Cowles, Edward P., Warren. Ohio, assignor, by mesne aa-
aignmenta. to Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit,
MQcb. Motor-vehicle. No. 1,060.810 : Jan. 21 : Oaz.
vol. 186 ; p. 576.

Cowles. John T., Chicago, 111. Bedclotbesholder. No.
1,061.560: Jan. 28: Oas. vol. 186; p. 868.

Cox. Eli R., Ladonia. Tex. Demountable rim. No.
1.051.694: Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. Oil.

Cox, Stephen J.. Cranford. N. J., aasignor to L. Mann.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Rack for umbrellaa and other artldea.
No. 1.050.619 ; Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 444.

Cracraft-Lelcb Electric Company. (See Leicb. Oacar M..
aaaignor.

)

Cracraft-Leich Electric Company. (See Pederaen. Niela.
assignor.

)

Craft, Bdward B.. Hackenaack. N. J., aaaignor to Weatern
Electric Company. New York. N. Y. Key abelf and base.
No. 1.060.52<): Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 446.

Craig, Andrew B.. Tarkio. Mo. Cooling device for pneu-
matic tires. No. 1,049,677 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p.
122.

Craig. Andrew B.. Taricio, Mo. Cooling device for pneu-
matic tlrea. No. 1,040,678; Jaa. 7; Qmt. voL 186; p.
123.

Oalg, Lee D.. San Franclaoo, Cal., aaaignor to National
Trenching Macblne Company. Waabington, D. C. Road-
cutter or tbe like. No. 1.060.008; Jan. 7; Oaa. voL
186; p. 231.

Craig. William M.. Healdsburg. Cal. Collapsible umbrella.
No. 1.060.346 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 383.

Craia. Rudolf E., and F. J. Scharhaa. aasignora to
Maschinenfabrlk Moenns A. G.. Frankfort-on-the-Main.
Germany. Pulling-over machine. No. 1.061.661 ; Jan.
2.S: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 868.

Cramer, Joaeph C. BoBaborg. Oreg. Orinding-macblae.
No. 1,061,695 ; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186: p. 911.

Cramer. Paul. Berck-Plage, France. Air and gaa regu-
lator. No. 1.050.617 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 478.

Crandell, Hentj A.. Harrison. Ark. Wire-stretching de-
vice. No. 1.050.429: Jan. 14; Gat. vol. 186; p. 412.

Crawford, Cary W. (Bee Kellogg. Ray E.. aaal^or.)
Crawford. David F.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Stoker. No.

1,060,064; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 260.
Crawford, Emanuel M. (See Evers. Henry F., aaaigaor.)

Crawley, Manafleld C. Oreott. Cal., aaaignor to Addegrapli
Company. Adding attachment for tvpe-wrltlng ma-
chines. No. 1.0.50,347 ; Jan. 14 ; Gsz. vol. 186 ; p. 883.

Creasey. Samuel E.. Alfred, assignor to Sanford Novelty
Company. Sanford, Me. Spool-bolder. No. 1,060.764;
Jan. 14; Gnz. vol. 186; p. 624.

Cre«>l, Reuben E., et al. (See Gorton, William B., as-
signor.)

Crescent Machine Company, Tbe. (See Harrold, Blmcr,
aaaignor.)

Crescent Machine Company. Tbe. (See Harrold and Wil-
deraoo. aaaignora.)

Crlppen. Robert W.. Arlington, Kans. Threshing-machine.
No. 1.0.50.206 : Jan. 14 ; Uas. vol. 186 ; p. 334.

Crolla, Pieter J., and P. J. Schmltz, Volkenburg. Nether-
laoda. aaaignora to Firm of C. H. Wlnterboff. Ben-
acbeld. Qtnamnj. Wrench. No. 1.051.662; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 868.

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works. (See HutctUna, (}eorge
F.. aaaignor.)

Crompton tt Knowles Loom Works. (See Wbltmore. Fred
A., aaaignor.)

Oomptea 4 Knowles Loom Worka. (See Wyman and
Hutcbins. assignors.)

Cronander, Carl J.. Moline. III., aaaignor to Molina Plow
Company. Kod-bendlnK macblne. No. 1.060.848; Jan.
14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 384.

Crone. John V.. Greeley. Colo. Radiator - cap. Mo.
1,050.265; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 864.

Cronln Electrical Appliances (Company, Tbe. (See Cronla,
Jeremiah, aaaignor.)

Cronln, Jeremiah, assignor to Tbe Cronln Electrical Ap-
pliances Company, Wapakoneta. Ohio. Implement for
InstalUne and repairiuK electric conductors. No.
1,060.004; Jan. 7; (Saa. vol. 186; p. 282.

Oosby, Franklin B., Sbort Hilla, N. J. Merry-go-roaB4.
No. 1.050.430 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 412.

Cross. Arthur J.. Boston. Mass. Uftlns - lack. No.
1.050.107 : Jan. 14 ; Oss. vol. 186; p. 302.

Crooae-Hinds C}ompany. (See Biaaell. Carl H., aaaignor.)
(}rouse-Hinda Company. (See Olley. Raymond HTT as-

signor.)
Crouse. Joshua. (See Peters. Lundj L.. assignor.)
Crowell, Clayton C. and N. A. Siefoenaller. Tiffin. Ohio.

Train-pipe coupling. No. l,06iaMU ; Jan. 28 ; (3aa. vsL
186; p. 868.

Cruice. Daniel. (See Knapp and Crulce.)
Cmme, Jobn W.. and A. Austin. Stillwater, Okla. Mags-

sine smoklng-plpe. No. 1,060,006; Jsn. 7; (iss. toI.
186; p. 232.

Crusan. Jobn E.. BIdora, Iowa. Tank - beater. No.
1.060.840 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 884.

Cryder. Louis K., Kingston. Ohio. Bandle-aeparator for
threehlnR-macbinea. No. 1,040,810 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol.
186; p. 167.

Cnbelle, Lndwlg, Charlottenbarg, Oermany, aaaignor to
(General Electric Company. Labyrinth-packing. No.
1,040,811; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 168.

Cnbellc, Lndwig, CbarlottenbOTK, Oermany, aasignor to
General Electric Company. Governing mecbaniam for
low-prcaanre tnrttiaea. No. 1,060,006 ; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol.
186 ; p. 2.^2.

Cnmmlngs. Harrv. (See Qreen. Randall B., aaaignor.)
Cunniff, Edward A., New Bedford, aaaignor to Draper

Company, Hopedala, Maaa. Tliread-cotting loom-teas-
ple. No. 1.049,468 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 48.

Cunning. Jamea. Indianapolis. Ind. Hog-scraping ma-
chine. No. 1.060.621 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; pr446.

Cnno. Charlea H., Merlden, Conn. Engine-starter. No
1.049.679; Jan. 7: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 123.

Curran. John W., Newport, Ky., and A. P. Prendergast
Cincinnati, Ohio. MeUl brake-shelf for cara. No
1.061.606 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 012.

Cnrrle. Jasper J., aaaignor of one-half to J. H. Fleck-
steiner. Detroit. Mich. Draft-regulator for fnmaoos
No. 1.049,843 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 9.

Carry. William C. Louisville, Ky. Silo. Na 1,060,007;
Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 233.

(hiruin Supply Company, The. (See Hotallng, Irrlng L.,
aasignor.)

Curtain Supply Company, Tbe. (See Leran, John, as-
sljroor.

)

Curtis tc Company Manufacturing Company. (See Steed-
man. Edwin H.. aaaignor.)

Curtis PnbllshinK Company. Tbe. (See Sargent. William
P.. asslKDor.

)

Cneensa, Salvatore. (See Brown and Coaenaa.)
Dade.«Tbomas G.. Kansas City, Mo Caster. No. 1,061,697 ;

Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 912.
DagR^ett. Hannah E., Sourls, Manitoba, Canada. Urn-

brella. No. 1,051.608 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. voL 186j p. 012.
Dabl Harrr J., Philadelphia. Pa.. aasigBor to UuIob 8pa-

clal Machine Company. Chicago. III. Ruffling attach-
ment No. 1,040,680; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 124.

Dahl. Mens A.. Hartford, Conn. Engraver's ruling-ma-
chine tool-bolder. No. 1,061,664; Jan. 28; Oas. voL
186 ; p. 869.

Daimler Motorengesellschaft. (See Daimler, Paul, aa-
sirnor.)

Daimler Motorengesellachatt. (See Daimler and Heeaa, ss-
aignors.)
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Daimler. Panl, Cnnnstatt. aaslgnor to Daimler Motoren-
gesellBchaft, UntertUrkbeim-Stnttgart, Germany. Lubri-
cating syBtem. No. 1.050,811 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186

;

p. 6 < 6.

Daimler, I'anl, and A. Heesa. Cannatatt, aaalgnors to Daim-
ler Motorongpsellschaft, Stuttgart - Untertflrkheim, Ger-
many. Lubricating system. No. 1.050.108; Jan. 14;
Gai. yol. 186; p. 302.

Dallla, Roy. (See Austin and Dallis.)

Damaizln, FrM^rlc J., and J. Pujoe. asslgnora to So-
ci«t« Anonyme I'Evolution Automobile (Brevets DAP).
Paris. France. Change-speed gearing. No. 1,050,622;

Jan. 14: Gaa. toI. 186; p. 446
Damm, James, Manitowoc, Wis. Car-door. No.

1,050,109; Jan. 14; Oai. vol. 186; p. 308. , _ _,
Danberg, John J., assignor of one-half to J. Pierona.

Beacb, N. D. Hose-coupling. No. 1,061.805 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 947.

Daniel, Frederick H. (See Poole, Robert M^ awUnor.)
Dann, Charlps 11., Brookfleld. and L. Duris, Chicago, 111.

Bewlng-machine. No. 1.051.313 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol.

186; p. 750.
Dann, Duane. Chicago, III. Indicator for automobiles.

No. 1.0.'S0.812 : Jan. 21 : Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 677.

Daoust. John, assiunor of one-half to L. E. White and one-

half to W. E. Hover. Charleston. W. Va. Ironing-table.

No. 1,050,920 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 617.
Dniche. Jamea, Corpus Christi, Tex. Airship. No.

1 <».^.().fl21 ; Jan. 21 ; aai. vol. 186 : p. 617.
Darling, Frank. Piano, 111. Combined snow plow and

shovel. No. 1.049,812; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 168.

Darrln, David H., New York, N. Y.. assignor to Auto-
matic Switch Company. Regulating apparatus. No.
1,050,431; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 4l3.

Dassori. Frederick, New York. N. Y. Tmaa. No.
1,049,813; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 169.

Daawalter, Conrad, Deepwater, Mo. Broom. No.

1,049,469 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 48.

Davlclon, Maurice. Paris. France. Gas-generator. No.
1.051.314; .Ian. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 750.

David. Reese C assignor to Republic Bank Note Company,
IMttsburgh. Pa. Loose-leaf binder. No. 1.051,089 ; Jan.
21 : (Jnz. vol. 186; p. 675.

Davidson, Harry C. New York, N. Y. Puiale. No.
1,049.681 ; Jan. 7 ; Ga». vol. 186 ; p. 124.

Davidson. John, Pendleton. England. Valve-gear for

stenm engines. No. 1,050,618; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 478.

Davidson. John, Pendleton, and W. O. Larmutb, Salford,
England. Steam-engine expansion-gear. No. 1,049,814 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 169.
Davles. Owen P. (See Wood and Burrnse, assignors.)
Davis, Arthur C. et al. (See Marsh. Elmer E., assignor.)
Davls-Bournonville Company. (See Bucknam. Worthy C,

assignor.)
Davis. Edwin O., Paducah, Ky. Machine for uniting

knit fabrica. No. 1,050,432 ; Jan. 14 ; Gax. vol. 186

;

p. 413.
Davis, Edwin O., assignor to Southern Textile Machinery

Company, Paducah, Ky. Machine for uniting knit
fabrics. No. 1.050,433; Jan. 14; Gae. vol. 186; p. 414.

Davla, Ellis, Tippecanoe City, Ohio. Combined step-lad-
der and ironing-board. No. 1.040.682 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol.

186 ; p. 125.
Davis. Frank E.. Payette. Idaho. Coaling apparatus. No.

1,051.699 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 913.
Davis. George W., Weatmount, Quebec, Canada. Type-

writer-carriage construction. No. 1,049,665 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oaz. voL 186 ; p. 86.
Davis. Henry, Derby, England. Anemometer. No.

1.050,350; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. .384.

Davis, Henry J., BlrmlnRham, Ala. Cotton-tramper. No.
1.050.110: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 303.

Davis. Jacob. (See Brown, Morris H.. assignor.)
Davis. Joseph. Chicago, ill. Lock for sliding doors. No.

1.050.922; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186 ; o. 617.
Davison. Charles L., et al. (See Gardner, Henry C,

assignor.

)

Dawson, Thomas. Livingston Manor, N. Y. Furnace-
grate. No. l.O.'iO.Glfi; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 478.

Day. Cbarlea. and G. B. Windeler, Stockport. England, as-

signors to General Electric Company. Starting mecha-
nism for Internal-combustion engines. No. 1,049,815

;

Jan. 7 : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 169.

Day, William L. (See Bradley, William W., assignor.)

De Clark, Nelson. Jersey City, N. J. Photographic-print-
ing stand. No. 1,051,700; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186; p.

913.
De Ford. William H., Des Moines, Iowa, assignor to E.
De Trey & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Mouth-inhalv- No.
1.050.620 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 479.

De Ford, William H., Dea Moines. Iowa, asalgnor to B.

De Trey k Sons. Philadelphia, Pa. Inhaler. No.
1.060,621 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 479. _

Da Hart, Orlando M.. Nelaon, Nebr. Mail-carrying device.

No. 1.060,008 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 233.

De la Rue, Ernest, London. England. Sound-box for

gramophonea. No. 1,051,489; Jan. 28; Oaz. voL 186;
n 84 H

De La Vergne Machine Company. (See Lebrecht, Alfred,

De RaaslofT. Harald. and T. E. Brown. New York. N. Y.

Centrifugal seiwration. No. 1,050,622; Jan. 14; Gaa.

Tol. 186 ; p. 419.

fillDe Bkasloff. Harald. and T. B. Brown, New To rk. N. T.
Centrifugal separation. No. 1,050,720; Jan. 14; Oaa.
voU 186; p. 509.

De Trey & Sons, E. (See De Ford, William H., Assignor.)
De Viese, McRoy, Preano. Cal. Plow. No. 1^050,928;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 618.
J

De Viese. McRoy, Fresno, Cal. Traction-eng! ae. No.
1.011,201 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 711.

De V«e. Rarl C. (See Rlckard and De Voe.)
DeacOn, Martin, and W. Gore, London. Englan< . ApM-

radis for mixing liquids. No. 1,050,111; fan. 14;
Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 303.

Dean* George R., Chicago, 111. Power-transmlltting de-
vice. No. 1,0!1|0,351 : .fan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ;jp. 386.

Dean» John H., Birmingham, Ala., aaalgnor to The U. S.

Sheet ft Metal Culvert Co. Sheet-metal culvert. No.
1.049.816; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 170. ,

Dean. John H., Birmingham, Ala., assignor to The U. 8.

Sheet & Metal Culvert Co. Sheet-metal culvjsrt No.
1,049.817 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 170. I •

Dean. John H., Birmingham, Ala., assignor to Tbe U. 8.

Shiet ft Metal Culvert Co. Sheet-metal culvert. No.
l.otO.CiS; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 260.

r>ean. John H., Birmingham, Ala., asalgnor to The U. S.

Sheet ft Metal Culvert Co. Sheet-metal culvtert. No.
1.0|0.066: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 251. I

Dearjorfr, George A., Occoquan, Va. Roate-lndlcttor.
No. 1.050.434; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 414,

Oeem, Addison 1'. S.. Belpre, Ohio. Hose-suppotter. No.
l.ofeo.Hi;^: Jan. 21: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 577.

Deflarce Machine Works. (See Root and B^aigo, aa-

Rlgoors.)
Delgado, Thomaa R., assignor of one-half to J.IH. Beck,

Trinidad, Colo. Culinary article. No. 1.061,701 ; Jan.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 913.

Dell. Phillip J., Jr., assignor of one-half to J. 'N. King,
Roebelle, Oa. Time-controlled alarm system: for tele-

phene-exchanges. No. 1.060,765; Jan. 14; Gaa. toL
18«; p. 626. ^1

Delsiajr. Paul. Seattle, Wash. Plreplace-dam^r. No.
1.040.566 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 86. __

Delt»Star Electric Company. (See Young, Herbert W.,

nemer«»<», Cnarles E.. Binghamton. N. Y. Invalid-carrier.

No, 1.050.814 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 577,

Demtbg. Holmes W., Appleton, Wis. Roofing for bulldlnga.

No, 1,061,702 : .Tan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 914.

DemiOR. William L., Salem. Ohio. Cash-draxTer. No.
l.nr.1.200; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 711. I

Demdewolf. Otto. (See Brflckmann and Dempewolf.)
Demaster. John T. H.. Schenectady. N. Y.. aAlgnor to

General Electric Company. Electrode. (Relaane.j)

Na 1.3.610; Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 629.
,

L>enc>. William L.. Pelham, N. Y.. assignor tb Elllott-

Fi&<>r Company, Harrlsburg. Pa. Retractlo»-lock for

coAiblned type-writers and addera. No. 1.049,H18; Jan.

7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 170. ^^, ^^.,
Dennett. Alfredo, and C. Dldler. Santiago de Chile. Chile.

Feed-water heater for locomotive-boilers. No. 1,049,819

;

Ja*. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 171. . I

Dennis. James S. (See Schrelner. Albert, aaaitfior.)

n-nnlson. W^llbum N.. Merchantville, N. J., assignor to

Vietor Talking Machine Company. Cutter for repro-

diil-ing-styll. No. 1.050,816; Jan. 21; Gaz. vdl. 186; p.

57T. I

Deperdussln. Armand J. A., Paris, France. Aeroplane.

Na 1.049.820 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 171

Desalvo. Joe, Center Ridge, Ark. AdJustabU harrow.

Na 1.049.683; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 125.

Oeaamari Kurt, assignor to Farbenfabriken vorja. Frlear.

B«yer ft Co.. Elberfeld. Germany. Azo c^lor. No.

1.051.566; Jan. £8: Gaz. vol. 186; P- 86»- i

, .^
Desliiirlers Column Mold Company. (See D«elauriera,

I'hSllppe A. and L. P.. assignors.) I

Deslluriers, Louis P. (See Deslauriers, Phllipbe A. and
LP)

Deslauriers. Philippe A. and L. P.,.8t. Paul. Iilinn.. aa-

Blgnors. by mesne assignments, to Deslauriets Column
Meld Company. Column and ceiling mold. No.

I.J5O.8I6 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 678. [
DesHond, John, assignor to Artlxan Brass Company, Chi-

cago, 111. Controller for electric motors. No. 1,049.460;
Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 48.

De«aond. John, assignor, by mesne assignments, to W.
S. Potwin. Cblcago. 111. Air-pump for Iq^atlng auto-
mebile-tlres. No. 1,061,090; Jan. 21; Oiis. toL 186;
p. 678. L

DetMer, Louis, Mount Vernon, Ohio. Car-coupfing. No.
1.#49.684 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 126.

;

Detroit Can Company. (See Harbeck. Jervla R., iasaignor.)

Deotschman, Alexander and R., Bounty, SaaMatchewan.
Canada. Caster. No. 1,060,852 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol.

186; p. 386. ., _1 .
Deutscbman, Robert. (See Dentachman, Alexander and
R )

Devine, William P., Dorchester, assignor to American
Oftical Company, Southbridge, Maaa. Apparatus for
covering eyealaas-cases. No. 1,049,344 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 18*: p. 9. ^ ..... »,

Devial, John H.. Cleveland, Tex. Bag-holder. No.
1.049.821 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 171. ^ ,

Dexfer Folder Company. (See Cardell, Charlea| O. L.. as-

Dlck. Joseph, Canton, Ohio. Discbarge-apoat. No. [1.000,628

;

Jtn. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 480.
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Dickinson. J. B., et •!., tmateea. (See Converse, Newton
B.. assignor.)

Dickson, James, (roderich, Ontario, Canada. Garden-rake.
No. 1,050.721 ; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 610.

Dldler, Clrllo. (See Dennett and Dldler.)
Diehl. William. (See Elsele, Herman, asalgnor.)
Dleterlch, Edward A.. New York. N. Y. Antiseptic pro-

tector for mouthpiecea. No. 1.049.822 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 172.

Dietrich. Edward C. (See Barker and Dietrich.)
Dlllman, William C. (See Helin, Eero W.. assignor.)
Dillon. Albert. Aitch, Ohio. Rail-joint. No. 1.060,363;

Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 386.
Dillon, Benjamin C. Taylors Store. Va. Bail way-spike.

No. 1.051.703: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 914.
Dillon. Friend E.. assignor of two-tenths to C. H. Copp.
two-tenths to H. Speidel. and two tentha to G. O. Nagle.
Wheeling. W. Va. Rail-clamp. No. 1,050,009; Jan. 7:
r>az. vol. 186; p. 238.

Dillon. George W.. New Lothrop. Mich. Attachment for
rakea. No. 1.049.828; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 172.

Dion, Ara»ne, Berkeley, R. 1. Self-threading shuttle. No.
1,061,704 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 914.

Dtocher, William. (See Holland and Discber.)
Diskln, Mosea B., assignor to N. Klrzsoer, New York,

N. Y. Water-heater. No. 1,049.461 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 : p. 48.
Dies, Albert B., Newark. N. J., aaalgnor to Unlveraal

Caster ft Foundry Company. New York. N. Y. Caster.
No. 1.051,705 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 915.

Diaa. Albert B.. Newark. N. J., aaalgnor to Universal
Caster ft Foundry Company, New York. N. Y. Caster.

No. 1.051.706; Jan. 28; Gaa, vol. 186; p. 915.
Dlstelhorst. George A.. I.«shara, aaalgnor of one-third to

J. A. Swanson, Omaha, Nebr. Wbeel-rlm. No. 1,060,624 ;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 480.
Dixon, Ralph H., Newark. N. J. Centrifugal pump. No.

1.060.523 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 446.
Doan, Charlea O., Chicago, III. Windshield for vebklea.

No. 1.060.524 ; Jan. 14 : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 447.
Dobbins, Timothy C, Los Angeles, Cal. Tool for repair-

ing pneumatic tlrea, ftc. No. 1,051,490; Jan. 28; Oaa.
vol 186; p. 843.

Dobmeler, Jacob A., Park River, N. D. Tender for trac-

tion engines. No. 1,061.202; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p.

712.
Dock. Herman, Westerly, R. I. Pump-valve-actuating
• mechantom. No. 1,050,817 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 180

;

"^ p. 578.
DOhnke, William A., Evanston, III. Automobile-signal.

No. 1,060,626 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 447.
Dole Valve Company. (See Allen, Everett P., assignor.)
Dolman. Walter 8.. Philadelphia. Pa. Mechanical toy.

No. 1.040,345: Jan. 7: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 10.
Domestic Vacuum Cleaner Company. (See Quiat and

Blanch, assignors.) (Reissue.)
Donnell, George E., Chapel Hill, assignor of one-half

to R. L. Strowd, Orange county, N. C. Retaining device
for blind slats. No. 1,050.01(); Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 233.

Donnelly, William T., Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined deck
and carline for ships. No. 1,049,685 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol.

186; p. 126.
Dorfman. Nathan. Chicago, IB. Lock. No. 1,061,707;

Jan. 28: Oaa. vol. 186: p.A15.
Dortch, Henry A., Hayti, Mo. Internal-combustion en-

gine. No. 1,060,626: Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 480.
Doable Body Bolster Company. (See Pflager, Barry M..

ansignor.

)

Double Body Bolster Company. (See Taylor, Jobn W.,
aaalgnor.

)

Double Body Bolster Company. (See Weatlake and Prede.
assignors.)

Doughty. Howard W., Amherst. Mass. Automatic flre-

cxtlngulsher. No. 1,050,626; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p.

481.
Doughty, Howard W.. Amherst, Mass. Automatic flre-

extlngulsher. No. 1,060,627 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p.
481.

Douglas, James A., Grand Chain, III. Holding attachment.
No. 1.050.112 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz vol. 186; p. 804.

Dow, John L.. Melrose Highlands. Mass., aasignor to
United Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson. N. J. In-
seam-trimming machine. No. 1,049,462 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 49.

Dowd, Daniel, Portland. Oreg. Door or window frame.
No. 1^60,924; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 618.

Dower, Will A. (See Nellsen. Charles W.. aasignor.)
Dowllng. James E., Llttlerock, Waah. Tobacco-pipe. No.

1,049,824: Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 173.
Downa, Joseph E.. and O. D. McNamea. Battle Creek.

Mich. Horaesboe. No. 1.060,626; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol.

186 : p. 447.
Doyle, Albert T., Union, Oreg. Mail-poucb faatener. No.

1.061,708; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 916.
Drftger. Johann H., aaalgnor to DriLserwerk. Helnr. ft

Bernh. Dr&ger. LQbeck. Germany. Artiflclal breathing
apparatus. No. 1,049,346; Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol. 186: p. 10.

Drigerwerk. Helnr. ft Bemb. Driger. ^See Drlger,
Johann H., aaalgnor.)

Drake, Anna. (See Drake. Ward L. and A.)
Drake, Stanley, DunnviUe, Ontario, Canada. Parachute

attachment for aeroplanea. No. 1,061,709 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 916.

Drake. Ward L. and A., RedOeld, 8. D. Bgg-eaMnet fbr
Incuhatora. No. 1,051,710; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 916.

Draper, Clare H., and C. P. Roper, aaalgnors to C. V.
Roper ft Company, HopedalcL Maaa. Gage. No.
1.061.711 : Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 917.

Draper Company. (See CunnlfT, Edward a., aaalgnor.)
Drener. Charles L., South Norwalk, Conn. Sanitary

seat-cover for railway-coacbes. No. 1,051,666 ; Jan.
28: Oaa. voL 186; p. 869.

Dresael. Frederick W., New York, N. T., aaalgnor to The.
Dressel Railway Lamp Works. Headlight-burner. Mo.
1,051.392; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 809.

Dressel Railway Lamp Works, The. (See Dresael, Fred-
erick W.. assignor.)

Dreyfoos. Alexander W.. Mount Vernon. N. Y. Pboto-
graphle-prlnting apparatus. No. 1.051.567; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 869.

Droltconr. Michael A., asalgnor to Miehle Printing Press
and Manufacturing Company. Chicago. III. Making
toned printing-platea. No. 1.061,203; Jan. 21; Gaa
vol. 186: p. 712.

Druckerman. Max. Brooklyn. N. Y. Sewing-machine. No.
1.051.315; Jan. 21 : Gaa. vol. 186; p. 761.

Druckerman, Max, Brooklyn, N. Y. Circular seam for
sewed articles. No. 1,051,316 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 761.
Drum. Alpbonsus L., Highland Park. 111. Station con-

struction and method of handling traffic. No. 1,060.818;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 678.

Du Mond. Frank. Rochester. N. Y. Antialpbon-trap. No.
1,060,627: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 448.

EHibruiel. Omer F., Duluth, Minn. Combined wire-puller
and flsb-tape guide. No. 1,049.825 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol.
186; p. 173. •

Duck. Abram W., Oakland. Cal. Baddle-mount. No.
1.050.926; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 619.

Duckworth, Charles W., Jacksonville, Fla. Bapplemental-
aeat attachment for motor-cyclea, bicyclea, and like
machines. No. 1,060,722 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p.
610.

Dudley. Charles F., Cincinnati, Ohio, asalgnor to United
Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Machine
for setting fasteners. No. 1,049.463 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. toL
186; p. 49.

Dudley. Fred H., Lincoln, Nebr. Coal-chute. No.
1,049,464; Jan. 7; Oaa. toL 186; p. 60.

Dudley. Raymond C. (See Carscadln and Woodman, aa-
algnors.)

Duff Patents Company. (See Bradley, William H., a»-
signorj

Dugan, Thomaa. aaalgnor of one-fourth to G. Fudickar.
Wichita. Kana. Combined header and thresher. No.
1,061.491 ; Jan. 28 - Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 843.

Duke. Calvin F.. and P. F. Wright. Indianapolia. Ind.
Clutch mechaniam. No. 1,050,011 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol.
186; p. 234.

Dunbar, Frank G., aasignor to Sargent Clompany, Chicago,
III. Gage-giaas holder. No. 1,060,926 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 619.

Dunbar^Frank 0., assignor to Sargent Company. Chicago.
III. Gage-glass protector. No. 1.050.927 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 619.

Duncan, Abner O.. Norfolk, Va. Lamp-wlck-trimming de-
vice. No. 1,060,928 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 620.

Dunlap, William A., Pittsburgh, Pa. Baain. No.
1.051,393 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 810.

Dunlap. William A.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Manufacture of
basins, ftc. No. 1,051.394 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p.
810.

Dunlop. Robert R.. Columbua. Ohio, aaalgnor to The
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. Automatic stvltcb
mechanism for electric locomotivea. No. 1.049.686

:

Jan. 7 : Oaa. voL 186 : p. 126.
Dunlop, Robert R., Columbus, Ohio, aaalgnor to The

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. Gathering-locomo-
tive. No. 1.049.826 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 178.

Dunn, Emanuel W., Ban Francisco, Cal. Spray-bunier.
No. 1.051.831 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 956.

Dunn. Emanuel W.. San Francisco, Cal. Oll-resenrolr.
No. 1.051.832; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 956.

Dunn, William H., Salem, Ohio. Friction car-stop. Me.
1.050.819; Jan. 21: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 579.

Dunne. Edward J., Jersey City. N. J. Electric-railway
safety device. No. 1,061,091; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 676.

Durand, Emile, Salem, Mass. Life-boat. No. 1.061,883

;

Jan. 28: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 966.
Dnrham Duplex Razor Company. (Bee Sbeehan.
Thomas C. assignor.)

Durham. Jobn F., McKlttrick. Ca\. Pump-rod for oil-well
Banding. No. 1.051.092 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. voL 186; p. 676.

Durta. Lonla. (Bee Dann and Duris.)
Duryea. Charles E.. Reading, assignor to D. Clark, W.

A. La Rue, and J. H. Fiaber, Baston, Pa. Internal-
combustion engine. No. 1.050,012 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. rol.
186; p. 284.

Duryea, William P., Hackensack, N. J. Belf-fllltng pen.
No. 1.049.466 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 60.

Dyer, Henry Or., Collingswood. N. J. Flame are-Iainp.
No. 1.049.687: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 126.

E. Ingraham Co., The. (See Stockton, Elmer E.. assignor.)
B. I. dn Pont de Nemours Powder Company. (Bee Bark-

ard, Bmll, aaidgDor.)
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B. W. BHm Comptny. (8m Kruae. Peter, ueicnor.)
Eajrer. Charles I'., Reno, Ner. Parallel protractor. No.

1.051.712: Jan. 28; (iaz. vol. 186; p. 017.
Eajjle rencil Company. (S<^ Boman, Claes W., asalgDor.)
Said. Clayton T.. Portland. Oreg. Log-bunk and atake

tVl.
rallway-cara. No. 1,060.929 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. toI.

186: p. 620.
Kaniea. George M., and J. 8. Finch, Bridgeport Conn,,

aaslgnora to The Singer Manafacturing Company.
Feeding mechanism for hemstitch sewing-machines.
No. 1.049.567 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 86.

Earle. Richard B., assignor to Hood Rubber Company,
Boston, Maas. Preparing isoprene. No. 1,050,354 ; Jan.
14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 386.

E^aaley. Thomas L., San Antonio. Tex. Nut-removing de-
Tlce. No. 1.0.M.713: .Tan. 28; Gax. vol. 186; p. 918.

Bastman. Dan B.. asaignor to C. F. Merrlman, Mlnne-
apolla. Minn. Cabinet closet. No. 1,050,436; Jan. 14:
Gfaz. TOl. 186: p. 415.

Baatman Kodak Company. (See Marka, Faal J., as-
signor. )

Eastman Machine Company. (See Clark, Frederick J.,
assignor.

)

Eberhard Faber Pencil Company. (See Turner, Joseph N.,
assignor.)

Eberhart. Abraham. Miflllnburg, Pa. Rall-tle. No.
1,061.806: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 947.

Eberleln, Henry, Mascoutah. 111. Bztenalon-ahoe. No.
1.049,827 ; Jan. 7 ; Ga«. vol. 186 ; p. 173.

Bcaubert. Frederic, New York, N. Y. Skimming derlce
for cream-separators. No. 1,050,820 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.
vol. 186: p. 579.

Bckhart. Frank E., Auburn. Ind. Starting device for
internal combustion engines. No. I,061,8<r7 : Jan. 28 ;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 947.
Eddy. John, Bl^, Mich. Aeroplane. No. 1,050,821;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. Tol. 186 ; p. 580.
Edey, Charles B. C, Tacoma, Waab. Locking meehanlam.

No. 1,049.828; Jan. 7: Oaa. toI. 186; p. 174.
Edge. Walter S., and E. Llttlefleld, New York, N. T.
Dam construction. No. 1,050,930 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. Tol.
186; p. 621.

Edlck, George. Albuquerque, N. Mex. Ratl-Jolnt No.
1.060.628; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 481.

Edison Storage Battery Company. (See Edlaon. Thomas
A., assignor.)

Edison, Thomas A. (See Holland, Newman H., assignor.)^
Edison. Thomas A., Llewellyn Park. West Orange. N. J.

Separating copper from other metals. Nc. l|050,629;
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 481.

Edison. Thomas A., Llewellyn Park, Weat Orange, N. J.
Separating copper from other metals. No. 1,060,080;
Jan. 14 ; (ias. vol. 186 ; p. 482.

Edison, Thomas A., Llewellyn Park, assignor to Thomas A.
Edison. Incorporated, West Orange, N. J. Phonograph.
No. 1.050,306; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 386.

Bdlson. Thomas A.. Llewellyn Park, West Oranse, as-
signor to Fdtson Storage Batterr Company, West Oranze,
N. J. Apparatus for producing rubber strips. No.
1.050.4.36; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 415.

Edsall, William H.. Walllngford, Conn. Cartaln-rod
bracket. No. 1.060.4S7 : Jan. 14; Gas. Tol. 188; p. 415.

Bdwards. Duncan L., New York, N. Y. Comb. No.
1,061,714; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 918.

Edwards. Duncan L., NeW York, N. Y. Case for combs.
No. 1,061,716; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 918.

Edwards. Oliver M. (See Chaffee, Edward F.. asaignor.)
Edwards. Oliver M.. Syracuse, N. Y. Trap-door for rail-

way-cars and similar structures. No. 1,061,395; Jan.
28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 810.

Eggart, Karl, assignor to A. Saurer, Arbon, Switzerland.
Apparatas for producing machine-embroidery. No.
1.051.492 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 844.

Bggers. William. New York, N. Y. Mold for making rub-
ber artlclea. No. 1,049.688 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. rol. 186 ; p.
127. *

Ebrlicb, Jacob U. (See Knapp and Cmlce, assignors.)
Ehrner. Carl A. F.. Stockholm, and P. G. H. Hallongren.

Elfsjo. near Stockholm, Sweden. Lock. No. 1.050.631

:

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 482.
Elchelkraut. Walter. Zehlepdorf. near Berlin, Germany.

Portable and collapsible stand for spirit-stoves. No.
1.050,113; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 304.

Elsele. Herman, assignor to W. Dlehl. Clereland, Ohio.
Device for regulating pressure. No. 1,060,438 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gkis. vol. lo6; p. 416.
Elaeman. Moses H., assignor of one-half to Worms ft

Loeb, Chicago, 111. Bag. No. 1,061,716 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 918.

Ekstr5m, Per G., Harnls, assignor to Aktlebolaget Kthvl,
Falun, Sweden. Manufacturing alcohol from sulfite
liquor. No. 1.050.723 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 510.

Blblon, Samuel. Exeter. N. H. Safe for toilet articles.
No. 1,051,834; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 067.

Elder, Frederick L., Dayton, Wash. Steering nkschanlsm.
No. 1.050.114 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 804.

Elder. Ralph R., et al. (8m FrMman. Bldiard J., as-
signor.)

Elder. William S., assignor to J. Hlrsh. Pblladslphla, Pa.
Undergarment. No. 1,050.931 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186;
p. 621.

Electric Launch Company. (8m Chase. Irwin, asalnor.)
Electric Storage Battery Company, The. (SseHeap,

Benjamin, aaaignor.)

rtiic
Inih.
ctHc I

lodmaa.

(8m Stelnmets

^^^3 Storage Battery Company. The. (Bm
Hugh, assignor.)

Electric Storage Battery Company. The.
and Smith, assignors.)

Electrochemical & Development Co. (See HarUnsteinHerman L.. assignor.)
[

Electrs Metallurgical Company. (See Becket, Frederick
M., assignor.) T

Electrs Metallurgical Company. (See Byrnes, I Eugene
A., Assignor.)

Ellas. William M.. New York, N. Y. Washing device
^,No. 1.061,493: Jan. 28; Gas vol. 186; p. 844
^.' r- ^^."1°'" ^^ '

*"* "' <8«« Torney, John H., assignor.)
Llliott.Hsher company. (See Dench. William L., as-

signor. )
I

"^"I'^oit ^J^}^^? ^'cF^^*^'' ^'»- Wire-fence claiip. No.
„, 1.051,204 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 713. '

Ellis, Carleton, Larcbmont, assignor to Cbadelold Cbeml-
^"Lf^iSi**"/' New York, N. Y. Finish remover. No.
l,04i,466; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 50

Ellis, Carleton, Larchmont, assignor to Chadeloidi Chemi-
cal Comoany, New York. N. Y. Paint or varijish re-
mover. No. 1.040,467 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 150.

Kills. Carleton, Larchmont, assignor to Chadeloid Chemi-
^A,P^?P*°^' N«^ Yor''' N. Y. Flnlah-removtr. No.
1,051,318; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 751.

Ellis, Carleton, Montclair, N. J., asaignor to Ckadelold
Chemical Company, New York. N. Y. Finlsh-Jsmover.
No. 1,051,317; Jan. 21- Gas. vol. 186; p. 751."

Ellis, Carleton, White Plains, assignor to Cladelold
Chemical Company New York, N. Y. Paint or varnish

™,.^™*?7^'" ^*> 1.051,319; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 1861 p. 752.
Ellis, John, Pinsburgh, Pa. Water-valve for liatanta-

neous water beaters. No. 1,049,829; Jan. 7; (las. vol
186; p. 171.

I

Ellison, John R. (Sm Emory, Bucene L., asslgnor.i
Ellison. William. Roosevelt, N. Y. Change-letter sign.

No. I.O.'iO.llS : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 306. i

Ellsworth. Herman, Port Bwen, N. Y. Wlndow-shads-
roller bracket. No. 1,061,717; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186;

"^'If"-* ^??'i,P-T^''*°g« **'"' >*<*• 0»™e apiaratus.
No. 1,061.718; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 919.

Elyln, Albert G., SomervUle, N. J. Fluid-pressure motor.
_ No. L050,52« : Jan. 14 ; (ias. vol. 186 ; p. 448. .

Elyovssky, Mike. North Tonawanda, N. Y. Ptetnre-
frame. No. 1,049,830; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; pri74.

Bmersoj. Victor H.. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Ameri-
can Graphophone Company, Bridgeport, Conn< Diak
record and the production thereof. No. 1.050,93& ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 1§6 ; p. 621.

Emery, Albert H., Stamford, Conn. Jar or bottle clMure.
No. 1,040,831 ; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 174. T

Emory. Eugene L.. assignor of one half to J. B. Ellison,
Suffolk, Va^ Valve. No. 1,050,724 ; Jan. 14 ; Om. vol.
186 ; p. 611.

Bmplre Steel Ladder Company et al. (8m Vye,| Benja-
min I)., assignor.)

1

"""^
Boatman. Theodore, Los Aaseles, CaL Form for doncrete
window construction. No. 1,061,668; Jan. 28; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 870.

|

Engle. Edwin E.. Sayre. Okla. Extensible runnlnk-boanl
for Irelght-cara. No. 1,061,205; Jan. 21; OM- ol.
186 ; p. 7181M6 ; p. 718.

®°,S'*',^^'f!,^v ProvUypce. R. I. Primary lUttery.
No. 1,049.347 ; Jan. 7 ; (K». vol. 186 ; p. 10. I

English. John C, Camden, N. J., assignor to Vlctof Talk-
ing Machine Company. Tone-arm for talklng-maclitnM.
No. 1,049.348; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 10/

Bnrighti John W., New Orleana. La. Rall-anehoi No.

The.

1.060,726; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 511.
Bnalgn. George A. (See Root and Ensign.)
Enterprise Manufacturing Company of Pennsylvanl

(See Asbury, Harry E., assignor.)
Enterprise Manufacturing Company of Pennsylvanlk, The.

(See Brown, John W., Jr.. assignor.)
Bnterpi^ Railway Equipment Company. (8m Ca|npboU,

X

Argyie, asaignor.)
Erdenka " "Erdenkawf, Henry F. (See Jaberg. Frank A., aaaignor.)
Brdmano, Bmil M., assignor to Hansmann ManufaCtarlng
Company, Long Pralrte, Minn. Draft apparatui. No.

^ 1.050rf*39: Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 186: p. 416. i

Erk. Martin J.. Elmlra. N. Y. Boiler. No. 1,0<10.6S2:
^ Jan. J 4 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 482.
Ersler. Max S.. Chicago. 111. Loose-lMf binder No.

1,050,440 ; Jan. 14 ; (fas. vol. 186 ; p. 417. I

Bsterly. Charles L., and B. A. Horwltz, Cleveland! Ohio.
Hot-air furnace. No. 1,051,320; Jan. 21; OaL vol.
186; p. 762.

Bates. Barton. Seattle, Wash. Cattle • guard. No.
1.049JI68 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 60.

Etherln«on, James B^ Wlnthrop, Mass.. sMlgior to
Campbell Magnetic Separating Company. Apparatus
for tseatlng ores in preparation for magnetic Separa-
tion. No. 1.061,494 ; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 844.

Evans, William W., Hamilton, Va. Attachment f«ir den-

J^
.*««c^tors. No. 1,060.883; Jan. 21; 0«l vol.

^T,***?,' «.J^"'*/'" ^y Duluth, Minn. Lintel-bar. No.
1,061.719; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 019.

Everett, John H. D.. Sauit Ste. Marie. Mich. Kleeve-
boanL No. 1.049,460 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. Bl.

TSrS. ^*^J7 ^- »»^P»or of one-half to B. M. (Traiwford,
Clyde. Ohio. Prlctlon-clutch. No. 1,060,207; Jali. 14:
Gas. wL 186 ; p. 884.
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Bwena, Charln. (Sm Betts and Bwsns.)
Bwing, Frederick, assignor of one-half to M. F. 8hsy,

Buffalo. N. Y. Rope coupling. No. 1,050,116; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 306.

Byer. I>hllipp Halberstadt, (}ermany. Muffle-kiln. No.
1.061,366 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 7667^

F. I. A. T. (See Agnelli. Giovanni, assignor.)
F. L. Smldth A Co. (See Scblffer. Axel, assignor.)
Pagerstrom, Victor A., Rockford, 111. Combined and con-

vartlble wrench and tool. No. 1,040,340 ; Jan. 7 ; C^aa.
ToL 186; p. 11.

FahnMtock Electric Company. (See Schade, John, Jr..
aMignor.

)

Fairmont Mining Machinery Company. (Sm Hutan, John
U.. aaaignor.)

Falcbl, Giovanni. Biella. Italy. Drying apparatus for
alimentary pastM. No. 1,060,117; Jan. 14; Oas. toL
186; p. 306.

Fales. I.«wls F.. Walpolc, MaM. Mlxlng-maehlne. No.
1,050,726; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 511.

Fanta, Lena K., Chicago, III. Infant's ondergarment
No. 1.050.934 ; Jan. 21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 622.

Farbenfabrlken vorm. Frledr. Bayer & Co. (Sm DeM-
marl, Kurt, assignor.)

Farbenfabrlken vorm. Frledr. Bayer k Co. (See Hoerleln,
Heinrlch, aaaignor.)

Farbenfabrlken vorm. Frledr. Bayer A Co. (Sm Hofmann,
Coatolle, and Tank, assignors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melstr'^ Lucius * Brdnlng. (Sm MoMt
and Berneck. aMlgnora.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Ludos & Brfining. (8m UOMt,
Berneck. and Opl, assignors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Meister Lucius A Brfining. (See
Rappel, Wllhelm, assignor.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melater Lucius k Brfining. (Sm
Stock. August, SMlgnor.)

Farnham. Frank B., P»videnM, R. I. Manufacture of
gem-settings. No. 1.060,035 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186

;

p. 622.
Farr, Ira R.. Great Bend, awlgnor of one-half to J. V.

Baron. Watertown, N. Y. OU-box. No. 1,060,266;
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 366.

Farrar, Erneat C (8m Bodkey and Farrar.)
Farrar, Robert K. (8m Rodkey and Farrar, assignors.)
Fsrrell, JamM E.. New York. N. Y. Thread bolder and

cntter. No. 1,050.118; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 306.
FasoM. Daniel. Keswick. Iowa. Antlsklddhig tire-

armor. No. 1,050.727 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 612.
Faweus. Thomas, Pittsburgh, Pa. Q«ar-cutting macblns.

No. 1,040.350 • Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 11.
FawkM. Emma C. (8m Fawkes, JoMph W. and E. C.)
FawkM, JoMph W. and B. C, Burbank. Cat. AerUl

trolley-car. No. 1.051,093; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 877.

FawkM. Wilbert C. Portland, Orear. Candy-palling ma-
chine. Na 1,060.356; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186: p. 886.

FMrtnc. Henry L., Chicago, HI. FUb-book. No.
1,060,620; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 180; p. 448.

Fegyver-Bs G^pgyir RtiasteytArsaaAg. (8m Frommer
and MolnAr, assignors.)

Feldt, Ferdinand J.. Peoria, 111. Joint-forming deviM for
abeet-metal tubing. No. 1,060,766; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.
186; p. 626.

Felger, Jonas M., Richmond. Va. Bottle-washing ma-
chine. No. 1.040.832; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 176.

Fellner k Zlegler. (See Helbig. JUbln B.. assignor.)
'

Fellows, Irving D., Syracnse, assignor of one-naif to J. H.
McCartney. RocbMter, N. Y. Chronometer-controlled
signaling device for telephone-exchange aystema. No.
1 .049..'iO8 : Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; d. 87.

Felton, William U. D., asaignor to mT J. and M. P. Whi^
tall. Worcester, and J. E. Whltin, Uxbridge, Masa.
Plle-wlre-lubrlcatlng device. No. 1,061.720; Jan. S8;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 919.

Fentress. James, Hubbard Wooda. III. Hose-connector.
No. 1.051.396: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 811.

Ferguson, Archibald. Jr., Holyoke, Maaa. Collar-Ironing
machine. No. 1,049.470; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 61.

Ferguson, John A., Denver, Colo. Concrete floor con-
struction. No. 1,061,376; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 770.

Forman, Cyral L., and A. Lane, Milan, Mich. BMt-har-
TMtlng machine. No. 1,060,633 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol.
186 ; p. 482.

Feosenden. Reginsld A., Brant Bock, Mass.. aaaignor, by
mesne assignments, to 8. M. Klntaer. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

. and H. M. Barrett, BloomOeld. N. J., receivers. BIm-
. trie signaling apparatus. No. 1,060,441 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 4lf.
Feasenden, Keginald A.. Washington. D. C, assignor, by

, mesne aHlgnments. to S. M. Klntner. Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and H. M. Barrett. Bloomfleld, N. J., receivers. Signal-
ing. No. 1.050.728: Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 612.

Fenerateln. Solomon B.. Chlcaxo. IlL Automatic prlnt-
Ing-preae. No. 1,051.206 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 180

;

p. 713.
Ffolliott, Charles. (8m Morancy, Thomas, assignor.)
Ficcio, Pasquale. assignor of one-half to V. Fiecio, Tampa.

Fla. Sign and Indicator. No. 1,040,883 : Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 175.

Pledo, Valentino. (Sm Ficcio. Pasqnale, aasignor.)
Flddvment. John C Baltimore, Md. Press. No.

1.049.8.'<4; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 176.

:

Fidel Oanahl Lumbar* Compuiy. (8m Karnes, Vrod W.,
aasignor. s

Fiedler, John L., New York, N. Y. Automatic stop bmcI
nlsm. No. 1.061,500; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 180; p. 870,

FikM, Thomaa J. (8m WMver. John R.. anl^wr.)
Finch, John S. (Sm E:amM and Finch.)
Finckh, Henry, New York, N. Y. Toy. No. 1,04»,(

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 127.
Finney. Charles L., Scranton. Pa. Strlklng-bag. No.

1,(>40,835 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 176.
Finney, Percy W. (Sm Finney, William C, aaalnor.)
Finney, William C. aaaignor to P. W. Finney, WaaUJac-

ton, D. C. Bafety-raaor. No. 1.061,004; Jan. 2f;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 677.

Fischer, Loula, PhUadelphia, Pa., aaaignor to R. H. Wright,
Durham, N. C Wrapper - folding mechanism. No.
1,050.822 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 680.

Fischer, Peter, aasignor of one-half to A. Kirseh, Carrail.
Iowa. Harrow-folding dsviee. No. 1,061,886 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 067.
Pish, GMrge W., Rockford. 111. Mltor-boz. No.

1.060,208 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 834.
Fisher, Edwin H.. assignor to Sdentlflc Materiala Com-

pany, Plttaburgh. Pa. Gas-burner. No. 1,051.867 ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 767.

Fisher. EmMt F., Pittsburgh, Pa. Hydrodynaaalc bal-
ance. No. 1.049.886: Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 170.

Fisher, Glenn. (8m Hyler and Fisher.)
Fisher, John H., et al. (See Duryea, Charles E., aaaiaior.)
Flaher. John I., Louisville, Ky. Calendar. No. 1,061,4M;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 845.
FltsOerald, John W. (Sm Annable and FltsGerald.)
FltsGerald. John W.. assignor to Ignition Starter Com-

Jany. Detroit. Mich. Engine-starter. No. 1,061.207

;

an. 21-; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. fl3.
Fiticerald. JamM H., Danville, Va. Rallway-aignal. No.

L049,S51 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 11.

Flanders, Warren B., aasignor. by mesne SMlgnments, to
The Colonial Trust Company. trustM. Plttsburgti, Pa.
Turbine-blade. No. 1,060.116; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 180;
p. 306.

Flatau. Louis S., assignor of one-third to D. C. Wray sad
one-third to T. A. Wray, St Louis. Mo. Metallic barreL
No. 1.049,837; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 177

Flecksteiner, JoMph H. (See Currie, Jasper J.. aaslfBor.)
Fleming, Alexander. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Fence-post MoWL

No. 1.040.862 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 12
Fleming, Stephen H.. and O. A. Langoa, assignors to L. L.

Miller. trustM, Chicago. 111. Mschlne for spplying stayi
to soft metal tubes. No. 1,051,006; Jan. 21 : Oas. vol.

186 ; p. 677.
Fletcher, Elmer. aMignor to M. P. Rae. Chicago. 111. Ad-

vertising device. No. 1,060.936 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180

;

p. 622. ^^^
Fletcher. Warren, Hemet. Cal. Tree-prop. No. 1.061,208:

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 714.
Fleuw. Henry A^ Thatcham, asaignor to The Pulsonetor

Engineering Company, Limited, Reading. England.
Air-pump. No. 1,050,76" ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p.

Floyd," Robert W., New York. N. Y. Rasor-strop. No.
1.050.778 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 529.

Folliet. Alexandre, BrusMls. Belgium. Gas-furnace. No.
1.049,669 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 87

Folliet. Alexandre. BrusMls. Belgium. Zlnc-funaM. No.
1.049.670 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 88.

ForbM, Bwlng M., Chicago. 111. Flaablng. No. 1,061*670:
Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 871.

Ford. John L.. and 8. C. Leacock. Valley, •Nebr. Straddle-
row cultivator. No. 1,061.200; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180:
p. 714. ^

Ford, Martin J.. Scranton. Pa. Tapplng-machtne. net,

1.050.729; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 180; p. 512.

Ford, Perry M.. Tonganoxle. Kane. Silo. No. 1,061,721;
Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 020.

Foreman. Amos L., Philadelphia. Pa. Bottle-crate. Na
1,060.823: Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 580.

Forkert. Martin M., Hamburg. Germany. Oscillating sieve.

No. 1,049.000; Jsn. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 127.
Forman. Bile. Boston, Mass. Cap. No. l.U49,838: Jan. 7;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 177.
FornaroU. Francesco. Milan. Italy. Pneamatically-<>por>

ated calling apparatus. No. 1.061,000: Jan. 21; Oas.
vol. 186 : p. 678.

Forrmter, Peter C, Bteilacoom. Wash. Matcb-ma< ki—.
No. 1,051,671 ; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 871.

Forth, CharlM, Boston. Man. Vendiny-maehlna. Ite.
1.050.267 : Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 : p. 366.

Forth. CharlM, Wlntbrop. Man. Vending-machine. N«.
1,050.268 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 366.

FMter, George EL, et al. (See Simpson, Trscy W., a»
signer.

)

Foster, John F.. Kansas City, Kans. Roller-bearing. Na
1,040,471; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 51.

Fowler. Charln H.. and E. A. Medley. GrMt CroOtajr.
Bngland. Apparatus for treating gasM and vapors n>
the sctlon of liiiukls. No. 1,050^18 ; Jsn. 7 ; Gsa. toL
186; p. 235.

Fowler. Charln V.. Lm Angeln. Cal. Jack. Mo.
1.040.001; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 180; p. 127.

Fox. Irvin D., Aostin, Minn. Storm-saab fastener. Mo.
1,051.321 ; Jsn. 21 : Gaz. vol. ISO; p. 752.

Foy, Albert, el oL (8m Grove, Martin L.. assignor.)
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Fojre, Cyrus D., Beverly, Man., anignor to United Shoe
Machinery Company, I'aterson, K. J. Pincers. No.
1.051,322; Jan. 21 ; Ga*. vol. 186: p. 752.

Frank, Joseph. (See Bene, Frederick, Jr., assignor.)
Franklin, Ira. Areola. 111. Collar-button. No. 1,U51,210;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 714.
Franklin, Margaret M., assignor to Franklin Wardrobe

Co., Chicago, 111. Body-supporter. No. 1.040,692 ; Jan.
7 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 128.

Franklin Wardrobe Co. (See Franklin, Margaret M., as-
signor.)

Fraaer, John A.. Benton Harbor, Mich. Appliance for
electroplating plants. No. 1,049,839 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol.
186; p. 177.

Frede, Charles F. (See Westlake and Frede.)
Frede, Charles F., assignor to Commonwealth Steel Com-

pany, St. Louis. Mo. Double body-bolster. No.
1,040,693; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186 [p. 128.

Frederick, Clarence H., Kenosha, Wis. Wire link fabric.
No. 1,051.397; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 811.

Frederick, Edward J., assignor, by me8ne aasi^nments, to
A. E. Cartler Sons Co., Ludlngton, Mich. Truss-brace.
No. 1.050.057 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 251.

FredrlckHon. Christian, assignor to Automatic Trip Car-
rier Manufacturing Company, Rice Lake. Wis. Sep-
arator. No. 1,060,730 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 613.

Freeberg, J. Elmer. (See Olson. Ole K., assignor.)
Freeman, Frank B., et al. (See Briede, Joseph H.. at-

signor.

)

Freeman, Nat H., Denver, Colo. Propeller. No. 1,049.671

:

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 88.
Freeman, Blchard J., assignor of one-fourth to R. R.

Elder and one - fourth to A. May. Jr.. Yoakum. Tex.
Mall-bag catcher and deliverer. No. 1,050,634 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 483.
Freeze. Charles ¥.. Fort Wayne. Ind. Soda-water valve.

No. 1,050.731 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 613.
Freeth, Francis A., Great Crosby, and H. E. Cocksedge,

London, England. Manufacture of ammonium nitrate
from ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrate. No.
1.051,097 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 678.

French, George C, Eldora, Iowa. Flue-cleaner. No.
1.051,323; Jan. 21; Gai. vol. 186; p. 753.

Fried, Marcus, I'rovklence, R. I. Tool-holder. No.
1.049.694 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 128.

Frledberger, Simon. (See Clark. Absalom F.. assignor.)
Frledberger. Simon. Philadelphia Pa. Knitted fabric.

No. 1,060.120 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 306.
Friedel, Harry W., and H. J. Lutz, Wheeling, W. Va.

Transmission-gearing. No. 1.049.840; Jan. 7; Oaz.
vol. 188 ; p. 177.

Frledmann, A. R., et al. (See Welch. Andrew H.. M-
signor.

)

Frlese, Fritz. (See Hellbrunn and Frlese.)
Frlnk, Walter J., Chattanooga, Tenn. Buckle. No.

1,060.6.S6: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 48,3.
Frissell, Frank H., assignor to Russell Mfg. Co., Middle-

town, Conn. Elastic cord. No. 1,050,442; Jan. 14;
Gns. vol. 186 ; p. 417.

Froberg, Johan R.. Richmond, Cal. Aeroplane-blade con
struction. No. 1.050.530 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 449

Frommer. Rudolf, and A. Molnftr ; said MolnAr assignor to
Fegyver-fis 0«pgyftr R^sz^nytirsasAg, Budapest, Aus-
tria - Hungary. Manufacture of spring - caps. No
1,060.121 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 306.

Frost. Nathanipl, assignor to American Foundry & Fur-
nace Co., Bloomlngton. 111. Portable crematlng-closet
and garbage-destructor. No. 1,051.722 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz.
vol. 186; p. 920.

Fry, Clark L., Oxford. Wis. Spike-puller. No. 1,061.211

:

ian. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 715.
.wa.^ii .

Fry. Clark L., Oxford, Wis. Rallway-splke. No. 1 ,061,212

:

:jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 715.
,vua,*i,t

,

Fudlckar, Gottlieb. (See Gugan. Thomas, assignor.)
Fuller, Charles E. (See Hats, George J., assignor.

)

Falllngton, George H.. Detroit, Mich. Coin-controlled
agparatuB. No. 1.060.368; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p.

Fulton Company. The. (See Fulton, Weston M.. assignor.)
Fulton Manufacturing Co. (See Baldwin, James E., as-

signor. )

Fnlton. Samuel M., Pomona. Cal. Pumplng-head. No
1,050,443: .Tan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 417.

Fulton, Weston M., assignor to The Fulton Company,
Knozvllle, Tenn. Making vibratory corrugated-metal
walls. No. 1.049,572; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 88.

Funk, Samuel W.. Charter Oak. Cal. Tire-protector. Na
1.050.6.16; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 48.^.

Fozer*, Jean P., Santa Barbara. Cal. Rotary toy. Na
1.060.269; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. ,H66.

Fyfe, Robert, St. Louis. Mo. Burglar-alarm. No. 1,050,637

:

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 484.
Fynn. Valtoe A.. London. England. Alternate-current

motor. No. 1,060,444 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 41R.
Fynn, Val^re A.. London, England. Alternate-current

motor. No. 1.060.445 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 418.
O. and J. Weir. (See PetermCller, Joseph, assignor.)
Oalde. Robert, et al. (See Bolvln, Joseph, assignor.)
GaetJ*. John H. (See Morey and Gaetj«.)
Gall. Charles H., assignor to The Simmons Manufacturing
Company, Kenosha, Wis. Couch fabric. No. 1,051,723

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 921.
Gail, John F.. assignor to The Simmons Manufacturing
Company, Kenosha. Wis. Couch-fabric machine. No.
1,051,724; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 921.

+

No.

Gale. Henry P.. Chicago, III. Fan or bloi^er. No.
1,(H0,472 : Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 61.

Gallaway, Perry C. Erlck, Okla. Cotton-chopber.
1 Cf49,841 ; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 178.

Galleiazsl. Joseph. San Francisco, Cal. OctaVe-coupler
fo| accordions. No. 1,049,842; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186:
p. 178.

Gall«azzl. Joseph, San Francisco, Cal. Accordion. No.
1.060,270; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 366.

Gallaazzl, Joseph, San Francisco, (jal. OctaVe-coupler
fop accordions. No. 1,051.398; Jan. 28; Gaz.

i
vol. 186;

p. >Hll.
I

Gallcmkamp, Wllhelm, Munich, Germany. Fire - extin-
guisher. No. 1.051,406: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 845.

Gallinant. Raphael C. Rldgefleld Park, N. J. Safety ap-
pliance for railway-platforms. No. 1,050,037 i{ Jan. 21;
Gak. vol. 186 ; p. 623.

Gamftle. Joseph W.. assignor to J. S. L. Whartbn, W. 8
Hallowell, and J. C. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa, Water-
heater. No. 1,050,209 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 335.

Gamble. Joseph W., assignor to Harrison Safdty Boiler
Works, Philadelphia, I'a. Valve. No. 1.050,9381 Jan. 21

:

Gaz. vol. IMfl; p. 623. _\Oamewell Flic-Aliirm Telegraph Company, lihe. (See
Coje, Frederick W., assignor.)

Gam»)eter, Harrv C. Bratenahl, assignor to The American
M«ltigraph Comoany, Cleveland. Ohio. DiipUcatins-
mqichine. No. l.()S0.638 ; Jan. 14 ; Oai. vol. 18$ ; p. 484,

Ganiaieter, Harry C, assignor to The American Multi-
graph Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Duplies tlng-macliine.
No. 1.051,2i;i ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 716. jGammeter. Harry C., Bratenahl, assignor to Tie Ameri-
ca« .Multlgraph Company. Cleveland. Ohio. ~Dupllcat-
lnj|-roachine. No. 1,051,377; Jan. 21; Gas. Vol. 186;
p. 770.

Gamtieter, Harry C, Bratenahl, assignor to The American
Mqltlgraph Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Type^distribut-
bii implement. No. 1.051,726; Jan. 28; Gaz. I vol. 186;
p. 921.

Gamaieter, Harry C, Bratenahl, assignor to The American
Multlgraph Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Automatic
patoerfeed. No. 1,051,726; Jan. 28; Oas. rol. 186;
p. p22.

Gantko, Hugo. Beriin, Germany. Severing timber. No.
l.(X>0.708: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 526.

Gard, John J., and E. G. Ruthrauff, Harvey, assignors to
Buda Foundry & Manufacturing Company, Chicago,
111. Motor - operated crossing • gate. No. 1,049.848 :
Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 170. ,

''•°'**

»

Gard, Samuel E. (See Barker and Dietrich, assfenors.)
Gardner, Henry C, assignor of one-third to C. U. Davison

and one-third to F. M. McBryde, Nashville. Tenn.
Snioke-consumer ana fuel-economizer. No. 1.060.630:
Ja». 14 ; (iaz. vol. 180 ; p. 484. T

Gardper, Peter L., St. Cloud, Minn. Wrei^ch. No.
1,051,727; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 922. |

Gare, Thomas, New Brighton, England. Machlie for re-
ducing vulcanized rubber to powder. No. 1,050.122:
Ja». 14 : rjaz. vol. 186 : p. 306.

]

Garner, Daniel B., assignor of one-half to A. w4lton. Sr.
Vltcennes, Ind. Wagon-brake. No. 1,050,0141; Jan. 7 ;

Gae. vol. 186: p. 2.S5. . - .
i ,

Garrison, Milburn H., Ocean City, N. J. Combined foot-
waa-mer and muffler. No. 1,049,696; Jan.! 7; Oai.
vol 186; p. 129.

Gart^ide, John E., York. Pa. Printing-roll. No. 1,060.016:
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 236. T

GasD«an, George A., and F. G. Murray, Chicago. 111., as-
signors to The B. F. Cummins Company. Dlatributing-
chfte for mail-bags. No. 1,061,368 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol.
184 : p. 767.

Gas8«r, Sanford, Sherman, Mich. Screw-holder for door-
knobs. No. 1.0.50.640 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 484

Gast. Bruno, Baumscbulenweg, Berlin. Germanji. Motor-
cuklvator. No. 1,051,836; Jan. 28; Gaz. Vol. 186:
p. P57.

Gnthinann, Emil, Bethlehem. Pa., assignor to (^athmann
Engineering Company, New York, S\ Y. Minufactur-
Ina steel ingots. No. 1,049.673; Jan. 7; Gaz.Tvol. 186;
p. p8.

Gathtnann Engineering Company. (See Gathmamn. Emil,
assignor.

)

]

Gathtlght, Thomas G.. Meridian, Miss. Governor and
pressure-regulator for steam-engines. No. 1,049,696

:

.Tan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 129. I

Gaulke, William H., Milwaukee, Wis., asalgnorl to Inde-
peadent Electric Manufactortng Company. AUernatlng-
current rheostat for polyphase circuits. No. 1,061,098;
Jae. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 679. >

Gawley. Thomas H., assignor of one-fourth <o W. H.
Byrnes, Jr., atrd one-foarth to E. C. Byrnes, New Or-
leatis, La. Means for overcoming flange friction. No.
l,aei,214 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 716.

Gebbie, Frank. (See Phelps. Walter J., assignor.)
Gee, Thomas J., Buenos Aires, Argentina. Apparatus

for clearing and plowing forest-lands. No. 1,040,607

:

Jafi. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 130.
Geer, Harrison. (See Kendrlck. Karl A., assijlior.^
Gear, Seth H., Racine, Wis. Envelop-seal. No. T.050,446 ;

Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 410.
Geh^)er. George P., Ransom. III. Extinguisher Ifor lamp-

burners. No. 1.049,844 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 1» 1 ; p. 179.
Gelb. William. (See Lnkemeyer and Geib.)
Gelsalnger. Harry G., assignor to Oelssinger Elegalator
Company. New York. N. Y. Electromagnetic valve.
Nq. 1,040.846 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 179.
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0«lMlnger BagnUtor Company. (8«e G«lMtaiger, Harry
G., assignor.)

Oell, John, Rochester, N. Y. Packing and shipping case.
No. 1,051,572; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 871.

General Electric Company. (See Arsem, William C,
assignor.

)

General Electric Company. (See Bentley. Fred W., aa-
aignor.)

General Electric Company. (See Carroll, Morris B.,

assignor.)
General Electric Company. (See Cubelic, Lodwig, as-

signor.)
General Electric Company. (See Day and Windeler, as-

aignon.) „ „
General Electric Company. (See Dempster, Jobn T. H.,

assignor.) (Reissue.)
General Electric Company. (See Hayden, Joseph L. B.,

assignor.

)

General Electric Company. (See Hewlett and Badeau,
assignors.

)

General Electric Company. (See Merrill, Wilbur L., as-

signor. )

General Klectric Company. (See Rice, Edwin W., Jr., as
aignor.)

< General Electric Company. (See Steinbecker. Karl, as-

signor.)
General Electric Company. (See Wagner, Paul, assignor.)
General Electric Company. (See Welntraub. Esechlel. as-

aignor.)
General Flreprooflng Company, The. (See White, Herbert

E., assignor.)
General Gas Light Company. (See Humphrey, Frederick

J. and H. R., assignors.)
General Specially Company. (See Gregg. Robert E., as-

signor. )

Oenovese, Roearlo, Brewster, N. Y. Shaving-mag. No.
1,040. :i53 : Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 12.

Genthner, Charles M., assignor to Wlncroft Stove Works,
Mlddletown, Pa. Stove-support. No. 1.061,000; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 670.

Gentry, Edwin, et ai. (Bee Anderson, Jesse C assignor.)
Geoffroy, Krnest A., Newark. N. J. Tool-holding attach-

ment. No. 1,050,447 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 410.
George, Jerome R., assignor to Morgan Construction Com-

pany. Worcester. Uaaa. Shearing - machine. No.
1,040.846: Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 180.

Gera, Janos, Baltimore, Md. Life-saving suit. No.
1,051,573 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 872.

Gerdau, Barthold. Dusseldorf, Germany. Apparatus for

compreaslug liquid metal. No. 1,050,448; Jian. 14; Qaa.
vol. 186; p. 419.

German, John. Richland Center, Wla. Lifter and conveyer
for invalid-beds. No. 1,051,728 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p, 922.
Gesellschaft f(ir Drahtlose Telegraphle m. b. H. (See

Melssner, Alexander, assignor.)
Oeaellschaft fUr Electro-Osmose m. b. H. (See Scbwerln.

Botho, assignor.)
Gessler, Albert E. (See Boehringer and Gessler.)
Gessner, David, Worcester, Mass. Cloth-wlndlng machine.

• No. 1.051,390 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 812.
Getman, Richard M., Larchwood, Iowa, assignor of one-

third to W. A. Hanson. Mitchell, 8. D., and one-third to

W. V. Amldon, Larchwood, Iowa. Car-door lock. No.

1,050,641; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 485.

Olbbens. George W., Hadley, 111. Drinking - fountain for
poultry. No. 1,050.732 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 614.

Oibtmney, Adolphus F. (See Vollmer and Glbboney.)
Gibford, Edward B.. Adrian. Mich. Razor-stropping ma-

chine. No. 1,051,574 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 872.

Gilbert, Charles L. (See Komarek, Gustav. aasignor.)

Gilbert, J. E. (See Rogers, Anderson L., assignor.)

Giles, Arthur K., Latrobe, Pa, Gate-controlling means.
No. 1.051,729 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 923.

Gillespie, William J., Togus, Me. I*an for baking bread.

No. 1,050,449 ; Jan. 14 ; (Jaz. vol. 186 : p. 420.
Gillette, George M., assignor to Minneapolis Steel k Ma-

chinery Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Flume. No.
1.049.608: Jan. 7; (Jaz. vol. 186; p. 130.

Oilllam, George W., Yale, Va. End-pate fastener. No.
1,051,730; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 923.

Oillmor. Horatio G., Bath. Me. Means of forming rail-

Joints. No. 1.050.450 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 420.

Oilmer. John E., Philadelphia, Pa. Temporary binder.

No. 1,060,642 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 180 ; p. 485.
Gilmore, Eklward E.. Philadelphia, Pa. Overhead con-

stniction for electric railways. No. 1,060.643 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 486.
Gllroy, Frank J., Buffalo, N. Y. Locomotive-feed-water

beater. No. 1,050.461 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 420.
Oimenez, Juan. (See Llobet and GlmenezJ
Gingras. Henri, St. Hyadnthe, (Quebec, Canada. Tape

sticking and shearing machine. No. 1,061,216; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 716.

Glrtanner. Frederick, assignor to Laclede-Chrlsty Clay
Products Companv, St. Louts. Mo. Endless movable
grate for furnaces. No. 1,060,631; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol.

186 : p. 440.
Oiaholt Machine Company. (See Miller, William L., aa-

signor. )

Gist. William v., Sparta. Tenn. Repunchlng-macblne. No.
1,049.847: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 180.

GJorup, Emil, Chicago. III. Combination advertising label,

calendar, and penwiper. No. 1,050,644 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz.
vol. 186 : p. 486. ....

GlaentMr, Adolpta L., Ncir Tor^ M. T. Vume&L M«k
1,061,100 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 18^ ; p. 670.

Glaeser. Martin T., Chicago, 111. Egg-tray for incubaton.
No. 1,051,576 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 873.

Glalze, Andrew C, et al. (See Torney. John H.. as-
signor.)

Glttser, Ferdinand, Limbach, Germany. Earth-working im-

plement. No. 1,049,574 ; Jan. 7 ; (iaz. vol. 186 ; p. 80.

Glasgow, James E. (See (joble and Glasgow.)
Glass, I'erley B.. Boston. Mass., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to United Shoe Machinery Company, Pater-

son, N. J. Lasting machine. (Reissue.) No. 13,505;
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 1§6 : p. 262.

Glaves. Wilson J. M., Bright, Ontario, Canada. Adver-
tising device. No. 1,049,600: Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 130.

Gluchowsky, Victor, et ol. (Sse Marsh, Elmer E., as-

signor. )

Goble, John R . and J. K. Glssgow. Decatur, 111. Llqold-
fuel burner. No. 1.040.700; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 18«;
p. 131.

Godber, William, South Uranae. N. J., aasignor to West-
Inghouse Electric k Manufacturing Company. Je^el-
mounting. No. 1,049.364; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 12.

Goets, Charles, Mount Savage. Md. Clay-grindlng ma-
chine. No. 1,051,216; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 716.

GoKgln, Byron K., Chicago, III. Elevator. No. 1,051,676;
Jan. 28: Gai. vol, 186; p. 873. ^ ,. „..

Gold Car Heating k Lighting Company. (See Gold, Ed-
ward E., assignor.) .. ^ .

Cold. Edward K., assignor to Gold Car Heating k Lighting
Companv, New York. N. Y. Thermostatic steam-trap.
No. 1.05"0.2U»: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 335.

Goldberg, Louie B. and N., Denver. Colo. Knockdown
stove. No. 1,051,217; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 716.

Goldberg, Nathan. (Bee Goldberg, Louis B. and N. i

Goldmau. Harry, Chicago. 111. Car-steps. No. 1,051,400;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 812.

Goldschmldt, Firm of Th. (See Lange, Felix, assignor.)
Goldschmldt & Loewenick. (See Hellbrunn and Frlese, as-

signors. ) _.
Goldsmith, Nathaniel O., and J. Metsger, aasUnors to Tha

Weir Fros: Company, Norwood, Ohio. Switch-stand.
No. 1.051,401; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 813.

i;olulwvltz. MlUai-d. near l^banon. Pa. Rotary devlea.
No. l.o."><).li'3 : .Tan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 306.

Goodwin. James E., Cumberland Gap. Tenn. Fire-alarm.

No. 1,060,824; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 681.
Goodyear, Nelson, assignor to B. H. Wells, New York,

N. Y. Gas-buoy. No. 1,050,058 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 251.

Gore, William. (See Deacon and Gore.)
Goreau. Nelson G.. New Orleans. La. Gas-burner. No.

1.04».84K: .Inn. 7; <iaz. vol. 186: p. 180.
Gorrell, Don C. Payne, Ohio. Gate-operatlna mechanism.

No. 1,051.218; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 717.

Gorton. William E.. assignor of one-fourth to B. E. Crsdi,

one-fourth to G. H. Wyatt, and one-fourth to H. A.
Osbom, St. Joseph. Mo. Automatic single-pole electiic

switch. No. 1.060,939; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 628.

Goss, Harry T.. and J. W. Bryce, Rutherford, N. J-, .»•-

slgnors. by mesne assignments, to International Time
Recording Companv of New York. Recorder. No.
1.049,473 ; Jan. 7 ; Liaz. vol. 186 ; p. 62.

Gough. Bronnle T.. St. Petersburg. Fla. Wrench. NO.
1.0.'i0.646; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 486.

Gould, John H., Plymouth, 111., assignor to A. C. Stewart,
Los Angeles, Cal. Carbureter. No. 1,050,059; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 261. „ ,. ..

Gouldlng. Charles E.. Tampa. Fla. Book line guide-

ruler. No. 1.049,849 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 181.

Gounle%-, James F., Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Royal
Electrotype Company. Machine for stopping out por-

tions of electrotype-molds. No. 1,049.701 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186'; p. 131. _

Government of the United States of America, The. (Be*
Thurston, Howard, assignor.)

, ^^
Grabau, Hans E., New York, N. Y. Posh-button electric

switch. No. 1.051,219; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 717,
Grnbenhorst, William E.. Flssher N. D. Alarm-cot. No.

1.049.850 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 181.

Gracely, Harvev T. (See King, Gracely. and Ronsh.)
Gradr. Charles B., West Orange, N. J. Concrete structure.

No. 1.049.702: Jan. 7 : iaz. vol. 186; p. 132.

Grahl. Gustav de, Zehlendorf, near Berlin, Oermanv.
Boiler-furnace. No. 1,050,940; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 18«;
P- «24.

Grahl. Gustav de, Zehlendorf, near Berlin, Oermanjf.
Fire-door of boller-fumacee. No. 1,061.220; Jsn. 21;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 718. „ .. .

Gramont Traction Plow Company. (See Montanns and
Grant, assignors.

)

^ ^ ^ ^

Grant Arthur W. (See Montanus and Grant.)
Crant. T'lvsses R. (See Pickles. Charles K.. assignor.)

Grav«>s Supply Co.. The. (See Mersfelder, William I.., as-

Gi4^° Alexander M., Milwaukee, Wis., asslpor to AlUs-

Cnalmers Company. Induction-motor. No. 1.049, »(I3;

Jan., 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 182. ^ ,^
Gray, Charles F.. Sierra Msdre. Cal.. assignor to Tha

Singer Manufscturing Company. Overseaming memtut-
maoVilne N" LC'VC^SO ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 387.

Greathead. Frederick C, Denver. Colo. Telescoping pockat-

rule. No. 1,060,733 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 614.
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Green. Foraey P.. Coalcate. OkliL Metallic rallwar-tle.
No. 1.080.271 ; Jan. 14 ; Ga«. vol. 186 ; p. 357.

Green. Georce G., Battelle. Ala. Hand power bay-baler.
No. 1.049.704 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 132.

Green. Randall E., assignor of one-half to H. Camming*,
Fairfield, Iowa. Latch. No. 1,050,941; Jan. 21; Gas.
ol. 186; p. 624.

Greenfeid, Michael. New York, N. Y. Belt-buckle. No.
1,051,731 ; Jan. 28 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 923.

Greenllet Charles E., assignor to One Minute Manufactur-
ing Co.. Newton. Iowa. Engine-gear. No. 1.051,837;
Jan. 28; Gaz. toI. 186; p. 058.

Oreeno. John C. Kansas City. Mo. Gane. No. 1,060,124

;

Jan. 14 : Gas. toI. 186; p. 307.
Qiegg, Robert E., assignor to General Specialty Company.

Indianapolis, Ind. Steering mechanism. No. 1,050,060;
Jan. 7; CJaa. vol. 186; p. 252.

Greist. Hubert M.. and E. J. Boyler. New Haven, Conn.,
assignors to The Greist ManufacturingConpany. Sew-
ing-machine attachment-holder. No. 1,051,402 ; Jan. 28 ;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 813.
Greist Manufacturing Company, Tbe. (See Greist and

Boyler, assignors.)
Gretber, Ernst, assignor, by mesne assignments, to A. Betz-

ing, Detroit. Mich. 3.4-dioxyphenyl-l-alkylendiamin-1.2
and making same. No. 1,061.577 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 873.

Grether, Ernst, assignor, by mesne assignments, to A. Bets-
Ing, Detroit, Mien. 3.4-dioxyphenylglyoxims and pre-
paring same. No. 1,051.578; Jan. &; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 873.

Greuter, Charles R., Saugus. Mass. Carbureter. No.
1^9,705 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 132.

Orlffln, Albert A.. Lansing, Mich. Chiropractic table. No.
1,061,221 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 718.

Orlffln. Andrew C, Brattleboro, Vt. Mixing-machine. No.
1,061,101 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 679.

Griffin. Charles R., I'eekskill, N. Y. Steam-cooker. Mo.
1.060,452; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 421.

Ortfflth, Charles J., St. Louis, Mo. Railway-crossing. No.
1,049,575 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 89.

Grimes, Edgar E. (See Norton, Christopher F., assignor.)
Oriswold, James E., Cbana, III. Whip-lock. No.

1.051.732 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 924.
Grlswold. John L.. Dalhart. Tex. Roll - holder. No.

1.051,808; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 948.
Groff, Robert H., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Egg-tester. No.

1.051.324; Jan. 21 ; Gas, vol. 186; p. 753.
Qrob, Bernard C. Trenton, N. J., assignor, bv mesne a»-

sijrnments, to Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufactur-
ing Company, Rochester, N. Y. Party line telephone sys-
tem. No. 1,050,532; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 449.

Orondln, Honore, Plttsfleld, Mass. Traveler's lock and
alarm. No. 1,051,733; .Ian. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 924.

Groot, Pleter C. de, Rotterdam, Netherlands, assignor to
U. S. Slicing Machine Company, Chicago, 111. Device
for sharpening the rotary circular knives of meat-slic-
ing machines. No. 1,051,734 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 924.
Oroachner. Ernst, Kerstenbaosen, Germany. Steertng
mechanism for wheeled agricultural implements. No.
1,050.126; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 307.

Grosshelm, Max K., Jersey City. N. J. Automatic air-
brake control. No. 1.050,825 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. voL 186

;

p. 581.
Orotenhuis, William J., assignor to Sanitary Steel Couch
Company, Chicago, 111. Bed or couch fabric No.
1,051,838; Jan. 28; Gaz, vol. 186; p. 958.

Grove, Martin L., assignor of one-half to W. A. Wray and
one-sixth to A. Foy, Tylersburg, Pa. Automatic gas
cut-oir. No. 1,050.646 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 486.

Qrover. Henry. Jr.. Two Rivers, assignor to Aluminum
Goods Mfg. Company. Manitowoc. Wis. Lunch-bolder.
No. 1.049.706 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 133.

Gruenwald, Teodoro, Genoa, Italy. Fluid-Jet blower. No.
1.050.126 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 308.

Grutzner, Frank, et al. (See Woods, Charles G., assignor.)
Onett. Monroe, assignor to Tbe Hart &. Hegeman Mano-

facturine Company. Hartford, Conn. Electric switch.
No. 1.05().211 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 3.36.

Guiberson. Samuel A., Jr. (See Keck, William M., as-
signor. )

Oniberson. Samuel A., Jr., Coalings, Cal. Safety appliance
for oil-well tnbing. No. 1.060.127; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol.
186; p. 308.

QaptilL, Fredrick C, assignor of one-half to W. F. Lynch.
Elgin. 111. Window-lock. No. 1.049,707 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz!
vol. 186; p. 183.

H. Mueller Mfg. Co. (See Mueller. Henry and P.. as-
signors.)

H. Maeller Mfg. Co. (See Mueller and Schuermann, as-
signors. )

H. h B. Manu/ncturing Company, The. (See Veaer.
Richard H., assignor.)

Haas, Cyrus A.. St. Louis, Mo. Check-valve for pneumatic
tires. No. 1,050.942; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 624.

Haberland. Hermann, assignor to Salzbergwerk Neu-Stass-
furt und Thellnehmer, Zschemdorf, near Bitterfeld, Ger-
many. Making high-percentage crystallized potassiam
hydrate. No. 1,050,453 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 421.

Hadaway, John B., Swampscott. Mas*., aasignor to f'nited
Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson. N. J. Tack pulling
and reaetting machine. No. 1.049,474 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 62.

4-

Hadden. William, Crafton. Pa. Trolley-sappt>rt
1.049,576 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 89.

No.

. asaignor.

)

shli ting-lever
236.

Ha<«rty. Geone F., et ul. (See Stenersoi. Die.
Haha. Otto W.. San Francisco, Cal. Gear-shI

lock. No. 1,050.016 ; Jan. 7 ; Qae. vol. 186 ; p.
Hall#. James T., Alpine. Tex. Truss. No. 1.061.820:

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 753.
#.««*.o«»

,

Hale. Arthur. New. York, N. Y. Head-covering^ DrovMod
with bands. No. 1.061,826; Jan. 21; Gaa.lToL 186;
p. 764.

S*U' Ar^^"'" ^
' «* *^ 1*^ Brlede, Joseph H.. Assignor.)

Hall, Casslus L., Ypsllanti. Mich. Manuallytpropelled
veklcle. No. 1,060.464 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. IM ; 0^421.

Hall. Henry B.. Elyrla. assignor to The Thon^ Ifaaa-
^J5!!i^5f Company, Dayton. Ohio. Door-sec«rer. No.
1.060.360; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 388.

Hall. Robert B.. Corvallls. Oreg. Automatic garage tan-
table. No. 1.050,647 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; ». 487.

Hall. Samuel N.. Houston, Tex. W«ll-<lrilling BSschaBftsm.Na 1.060,533 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 46Cr
Hall. Thomas, assignor to The HMgway Dynami and En-

fine Company, Rldgwav. Pa. Valve-gear. No. 1.050.218 ;
as. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 337, T ' *

Hallljerg, Josef H., New York. N. Y. Automatic electric
cufront. No. 1.040.708 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 dp. 133.

Hallden. Karl W. (See Chatfleld and Hallden.)
Halla^ Edmund L., Waakesbs. Wis. Post-hole digger. No.

l.*0,S61 ; .Tan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 388. .

^J'Sk A'S^^'V ^*o°* Cy- ^o"*- vehlde-wWael. Na
1,060,128; J'an. 14; Gai. vol. 186; p. 808. 1

Haller, Joseph, Chicago. 111. Curtain-pole bra<liet. No.
1.0«9.855 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 12. '

Hall<ingren. Per G. H. (See Ebmer and Hallottgren.)
Hallowell. William 8., et al. (See Gamble. Joseih W.. aa-

signor.)
]

Halnga, Kdonard, asslpor to bimielf, O. L, 0. P^rret. and
L. 1. Muriiler. Paru, Prance. Speed changing. revCTs-
Ing; and braking gearing No. 1.049,677 ; Jaa 7 ; Gaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 90.

Halatead. .\rthur F. (See Rogerson. Albert C. assignor.)
Ham»y. Robert M.. Aostln. Tex. SUde-mle. No. 1L060.129 ;

Jai. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 809. T
Hamfr. Edward D. (See Hughes, Hugh T.. an^oor.)
Hamtr, Lewis, Pawtncket R. I. Leno attacttnent for

looms. No. 1,060,734 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 Tip. 614.
Hamilton. John H., Garrison. Pa. Chum. No. lLwl.222

:

Jaa. 21 ; Gbz. vol. 186; p. 718.
Hamilton. William B.. Columbua, Ohio. Systei* of han-

dliag coal. No. 1,060.272 ; Jan. 14 ; Gat vol. 188 ; p. 337.
Hamilton. William L.. Olaagow. Scotland. Means for tip-

ping rail-supported wagons and the like. No. 1,049.700

;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 134.
Hamm. William S.. Hubbard Woods, 111., assignor to The
Adams & Westlake Company. Signal - Tax m. No.
1.0C1.102; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186 ;p? 680.

Hamiiack, Martin V.. Springfield. Mo. Trotiaen ap-
plltnce or device. No. 1.049,678; Jan. 7; Sas. rol.
186; p. 90. ^

Hammerston. Alfred N. (See Wolfson and Hamlnerston.)
Hammond. Henry C. Darien. Wis. Strainer for lailk-palla

No. 1,051.7.35; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 924.T
Hammond Typewriter Co., The. (See Lopez. Arthur, as-

slstior.)
1

Hamner, William H., Los Angeles, Cal. AIr-lnl4t device.
No. 1,050.214; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 337.

Hampton, Roxanna A., New York, N. Y. Garment-stlff-
enar. No. 1,051.327 ; Jsn. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 764.

Hancock, Milton T., Jr., Lot Angeles, Cal. Cliitch-padal
an4 throttle control for automobilea No. ll050,826:
Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 581. I

Hancox. William. Hoboken, N. J. Clothes - line puller.
No, 1.0,^1.223 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 719,

Handy. Arthur H. (See Hattenback and Handi.)
HanlOn. John J., et al. (Bee Merkel, Lewii W.. •>

iKtor.)
Hanna Motor Manufacturing Company. (See H<lhensteln,

Charles H. von, assignorT)
flanatn, John J., Parkston, 8. D. Curtaln-stret<i>er. No.

1,060,017; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 236. T
Hansen. John N., Clifton. Alaska. Nursery-chkir. No.

1.060.362 ; Jan. 14 ; Ota. vol. 186 ; p. 389. T
Hansen. Jorgen M., North Chicago, 111. Hydtocarbon-

bumer. No. 1,049.851 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;j>. 181.
Hannmann Manufacturing Company. (See iCrdmann,

Emil M.. assignor.)
Hanson. WlllUm A., et al. (See Getman, Rlchaid M., aa-

signor.)
I

Uapple, George W.. and H. May, Fort Washlniton, Md.
Fointaln-brush. No. 1,049,863 ; Jan. 7 ; GazTVol. 186

;

p. J 86.
HarMugh. Losh 0.. Pigua, Ohio. Automatic device for

elevators. No. 1.050.648; Jan.. 14; Gas. Vol- 186;
p. 487.

;

Harbeck. Jervis R.. assignor, by mesne assignvents, to
Detroit Can Company, Detroit, Mich. MacBloe for In-
teraally coating tubes. No. 1,051,103 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 680.

Hard«astle, Joeeph 8., Haledon, N. J. Non-reflllable bot-
tle. No. 1,050,018 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. W7.

Hardman. Peter, WiUimantlc. Conn. Carding»macblaa.
No. 1,049.475 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 53.

Harnts, George W.. and L. 8. Adams, Sterllte. Colo.
!1; ^. vol.FodnUtn-brush. No. 1.081,328; Jan.

18< ; p. 754.
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HarrinctoB. Joka L. <Sm WaMril aisd Harrluta^)
Harris, Archer H., ToangMowa. Oklo. TetaleU-wlMel.

No. 1,040,679 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa, vol. 186 : p. 90.
Harris Aotomatlc Pre«a Company, Tbe. (See Smith,

Walter H., assignor.)
Hanrls, David F. (See Wolfes, Louis F., assignor.)
Harris, Rees C. Blakely. Oa. Safety-link. No. 1,061,224 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 719.
Harrison, Howard R.. Detroit. Mleb. Aaziliary tension

device for shock-absorbers. No. 1,061,408; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186: p. 813.

HarrlMo Radiator Company. The. (8«e Strelchert. Bmll
C. F., assignor.)

Harrison Safety Boiler Works. (See Gamble, JoMidi W.,
assignor.

)

Harrold, Elmer, assignor to The Crescent Machine Com-
pany, Leetonia. Ohio. Cutter head - knife - adjusting
wfench. No. 1,050,466 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p.
422.

Harrold. Elmer, and C. G. Wllderson. aaslgnors to Tbe
Crescent Machine Company. Leetonia. Ohio. Saw-
guard. No. 1.060,649; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; ». 487.

Hart. Charles H., Hartford, and G. B. Stretch, Mertden,
Conn. Burnishing machine. No. 1,060,684 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gas. Tol. 186; p. 460.
Hart tt Hegeman Manufacturing Company, The. (See

Onett, Monroe, assignor.)
Hart. John H.. Memphis, Tenn. Horse snd mule collar.

No. 1.051,104 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 680.
Hartenstein, Herman L., CN>nstantine. Mich., assignor to

Electro- Cliem leal k Development Co., Pierre, S. D.
Producing metallic products from iron ore. No.
1,060,735; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 614.

Hartenstein. Herman L., Constantine, Micb., assignor to
Electro-Chemical k Development Co., Pierre, 8. D.
Producing metallic products from iron ore. No.
1,050.736 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 516.

Harter, Noah S., Waukegan, 111., assignor to Tbe Amer-
ican Steel k Wire Company of New Jersey, Hoboken,
N. J. Apparatns for colling and beading helical
springs. No. 1,060,363 ; Jan. 14 ; Oax. vol. 186 ; p.
389.

Barter. Noah S., Waukegan, III., aatlgnor to Tbe American
Steel k Wire Company of New Jersey, Hoboken, N. J.
Heltcal-spring-hooking machine. No. 1,061.497 ; Jan.
28 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 846.

Hartman Manufacturing Company. (See Schmidt, Wil-
liam L., assignor.)

Hartung, Harrr H., Boston, Mas«. Manafactarlng arti-
, fldal fnel. No. 1,050,685; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p.

4S1.
Harvey. Amasa. Georgetown, 8. C. Safety tbrust-bearlag

for grin ding-machlnea. No. 1.040.710 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 1S6; p. 134.

Harvey. George C, Geneva, Ohio. Concrete structure.
No. 1,060,130; Jan. 14; Gai. vol. 186; p. 300.

Harvey, Moses W., Clear Creek, assignor of one-balf to
H. F. West, Paintaville. W. Va. Headllaht-sbtfter. No.
1.040.862 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 182.

Hasburg, John W., Chicago, III. Paint-package. No.
1,049,711 ; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 136.

Haakins, William H.. San Jom. Cal. Safety holdback.
No. 1,051,498; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 846.

Bastincs, James H., Yokohama, Japan. Paper-sheet
self-feeding devteis for prtntlng-machbsea. No.
1.060(660; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 468.

Hatch, BdwtD G., New York, N. Y. Apparatus for gener-
ating motive fluid. No. 1,049,580 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 91.
Hatfield, Vley R., Macon, Oa. Valve-controlMng Boeha-

nlsm for air-brakes. No. 1,040,863 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.
166; p. 182.

Hatbaway, Maria T.. Blgtlmber, Mont. Kitcben-steel
bolder. No. 1.049,476 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 63.

Hattenback, Natnan J., and A. H. Handv, Denver, Colo.

:

said Handy aasignor to said HattentMck. Combined
step, extension, and hanging ladder. No. 1,060,278

;

Jaa. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 368.
Hats. George J., assignor of one-half to C. B. Fuller.
Omaha. Nebr. Water-gage. No. 1.061,106 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 680.
Hatn, Gaorge J., assignor of one-half to C. B. Fuller,
Omaha, Nebr. Gaoe-cock. No. 1,061,106; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. oSl.

HauSer. Albert, ef al. (See Briede. Joseph H., aasignor.)
Haverhill. Sboe Macblnery Company. (See Pettenglll,

George
I
M., aaainior.)

Hawes. James C, Brooklyn, N. Y. Wrench. No.
1,060,131; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 300.

Hawk, Jacob, Maaontown, Pa. Valve-gate for coal-washers.
No. 1,061,809 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 948.

Hardan, Joseph L. R., Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric Company. Luminous or flsming arc
electrode. No. 1,049,864 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 182.

Hayden, Joseph L. B., Schenectady, N. T.. aialgnor to
General Electric Company. Electrode. No. 1,0^,019;
Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 237.

Hayden, William. (See Rothenberger and Hayden.)
Hayes, Jnltan L.. Butte. Mont Blotter-bolder. Na

1,060,737; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 515.
Haynes, Guy. el al. (See Woods,. Charles O., assignor.)
Haynes, William B., Akron, Ohio. Gasket. No.

1.060,132 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. toL 186 ; p. 80f.
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HaaasC Charles B., aaar XsaU. Oblo. Oams
chine. No. 1.051.579; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 874.

Haaard. Charles B., Xenla, Ohio. Harvester. No.
1.051.839; Jan. 28: Gaa vol. 186; p. 958.

Healy. Joba 8., Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor, by Msne aa-
signaMnts. to Tbe Autoplate Company of Ameriea,
Jersey City. N. J. Cooling device for stereotype-prtat-
tog-plate-casting apparatna. No. 1,040,477; Jan. T:
Gas. vol. 186; p. 63.

Heanv, John A.. Wasblngtoa, D. C. Timer for electric
wefdmg-machlnes. No. 1,050,827; Jan. 21; Gaz. voL
186; p. 682.

Heap. Benjanrin, Clifton Junction, near Manchester. Eng-
land, assignor to The Electric Storage Battery Conh-
pany. Philadelphia, I>a. Treating wood for uce lo elec-
tric storage batteries. No. 1,061,580 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol.
186 ; p. 874.

Heath, Forrest A.. Jersey City. N. J., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Homo Company of America. Pblladel-
?hla, l»a. Charge-mixing device for gas-engines. No.
.051,369 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 768.

Heath, William R. (See Tallmadge, Charles H.. as-
oignor.

)

Heathcock. MarU F.. Princeton, 111. Mall-bag catcher
and deliverer. No. 1,050,661 ; Jan. 14 ; (3as. vol. 18C

;

p. 488.
Hechler, Valentine, III, Richmond, Va. Switch sppa-

ratus. No. 1,050,133 : Jan. 14 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 300.
Hedgcock, William C, Loulavllle, Ky. Lubricator for air-

cylinders of locomotlve-air-braka pumps. No. 1,049,478

;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 64.
Hedges, John C. Des Moines, Iowa. Loose-abeet boMsr.

No. l.(H9,479 : Jan. 7 ; GaZ. vol. 186 ; p. 64.
Hedrlck. Burl V.. Mill Creek. N. C. Belt-clamping derlee.

No. 1,049,866: Jan. 7; Gaz. voL 186; p. 183.
Hedrlck, George N., Danese, W. Va. Support for waab-

big-macblBes. No. 1.051,107; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. IM;
p. 681.

Heesa. Albert. (See Daimler and Heesa)
Heeter. Cbarles M.. Butler. Pa. Fishing - tool. No.

1.061.225: Jan. 21; Gas. vo4. 186; p. 710.
Heeter, Charles M., Butler. Pa. Rope-socket. No.

1,051,226: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 719.
Hegeler, Herman. (See Uegeler, Julius W. and H.)
Hegcler. Julius W. aad H.. I>anvllle, III. System for

atilislng waste heat from furnaces for beating boUan^
No. 1,060,134 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186; p. 810.

Heg^»-er. Herman J., Oakland, Cal. Automatic adveriising-
machine. No. 1,049,366; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 18.

Hellbrunn, Ludwig. and F. Frieae, assignors to Gold-
schmldt k Loewenlck, Frankfort on-the-Main, Germany.
Last for binding uppers. No. 1,061,681; Jan. 28; Gaz.
vol. 186 ; p. 874.

Hetmer, John. (See Lister and Helmer.)
Helnemann. Adolf. Worms, Germany. Husking kernels or

seeds and obtaining products therefrom. No. 1,051,682;
Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 876.

Helblg, Albin B., aasignor to Fellner k Zle^ler, Frankfort-
oa-tbe-Main, Germany. Metbod of and apparatus for
treating plastic material. No. 1.049.712 ; Jan. 7 : Gas.
vol. 186 : p. 136.

Helin. Eero W., Jamaica, asaignor of one-half to W. C.
Dlliman. New York, N. Y. Explosive • engiiM. No.
1,060,466 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 422.

Heller, Max, aasignor to Stranae Gas Iron Co., Phlladel-
phU, Pa. Self-Ugtatlng sad-iron. No. 1.050,536; Jan.
14 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 451.

Hellner. Peter H.. Marshall, Tex. Rail-fastening. No.
1.050.457: Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 422.

Hem. Hslvor 0., Kansas Cltj, Mo. Exbaust-valve for
steam-engines. No. 1,056.6$7 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 461.
Hem. Halvor O.. Kansaa City, Mo. Steam-engtne. No.

1.050,538 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 462.
HempbUl, Robert H., Port St. Joe. Fla. Merry-go-roosd.

No. 1,049,480; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186: p. 54.
Hemstreet, John V., Herkimer. N. Y. Card-flle. Na

1.061,108; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 682.
Henderson. James N.. Saakatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Attachment to steel brakca. No. 1,060,274; Jaa. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 358.

Hendrick. Foscolo O.. East Orange, aasigaor of one-bslf to
W. Chllds. Jr., BernardaTille, N. J. Roller-towel cabi-
net. No. 1,050.539< Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 452.

Hendrickaon. Fred K., assignor, by mesne assignments, to
Reed-Prentlce Company, Worceater, Mass. Machine
for turning multiple-diameter shafts. No. 1,060388;
Jsn. 21 : Gsz. vol. 186 ; p. 682.

Hendschuch, Eugene. Paris, France. Apparatus for tbe
manofactare of artificial flowers and foliage. No.
1.049,867 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 183.

Heninger, David O., Burkes Garden. Va. Support tbr
crockery and other artidea. No. 1,040366; Jaa. 7;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 183.

Henne. Robert P., Mamaroneck, N. T. TroIIey-head. No.
1.050,662: Jan. 14; Gaz. voL 186; p. 488.

Hennessy, Thomas B., Chicago, 111. Canopy for mortuary
porposea. No. 1,049.868 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 184.

Henry. Kirtle L. (See KIncaid. Joseph W., assignor.)
Henry E. Worthington. (See Bcbenrmann, Walter, as-

aignor.)
Henry k Wright ManufactnrlBf Company, The. (See
tn, Cbarles L., aasignor.)
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HenMl, Dennis. York, Pa. Fllm-rewlnder. No. 1,049.859

;

Jan. 7 ; Gai. toI. 186 ; p. 184.
HeBMl, William P., CbfcaKo, 111. Aeroplane-stabillwr.

No. 1.049.713 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 135.
Herman. John H., and B. J. Weger, Napier, New Zealand.

Deep-well-boring apparatua. No. 1,049,481 ; Jan. 7

;

Gai. ToI. 186; p. 56.
Herman, Rein hold, Crafton. Pa. Electric-lamp-rapport-

ing means. No. 1,050,020 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 237.
Hermance Machine Company. (See Nelson, Arthur W.,

assignor.

)

Herscovits, Morris, New York, N. Y. Portable shower-
bath apparatua. No. 1,049,714 ; Jan. 7 : Qas. vol. 186

;

p. 186.
Hersman. Aldeo B. (See Lone and Hersman.)
Herstein. Henry. Brooklyn. N. Y. Clothes-line support.

No. 1.051.404 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 814.
Hertz, Tobias, New York, assignor to Brooklyn Wireless
k Electrical Novelty Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Novelty cane
or umbrella. No. 1,051,370 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p, 768.
Herrey. David F., Logansport, Ind. Mechanical stoker.

No. 1,049,357; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 13.
Herzberg, Wllhelm, ^nd W. Brack, iSchdneberg, near

Berlin, assignors to Actien Qesellschaft fUr Anilln Fa-
brikation. Berlin. Ucrmany. Anthraqulnone vat dye.
No. 1.050.829 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 582.

Hen, Julius, Strassburg-Neudorf, Germany. Machine for
cutting the hair or fur of skins. No. 1.049,358 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 13.
Hesse, Otto, iCIberfeld. Germany. Wrench. No. 1.050.215 ;

Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 337.
Henscbkel, Otto E.. Victoria Dock, England. Manufacture

of artiflclal manure. No. 1,049,482 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 56.
Hewitt, Frank E., Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Electric

toaster. No. 1.049,359; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 14.
Hewlett. Edward M., and C. C. Badeau, Schenectady.

N. Y., assignors to General Electric Company. Electric
switch. No. 1,050,021 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 238.

Hlbbard, George L., Grand Junction, Colo., assignor, by
mesne assigDmeuts, to G. A. McNeil, La Mesa, Cal. Mold.
No. 1,051,329; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 754.

Hibbard. Henry D.. I'lainfield. N. J. Making steel. No.
1.051.840; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 959.

Hick, Harry J. (See Staples and Hick.)
Hider, Frederick W., Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Hot-

water or steam boiler. No. 1,050,135 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 310.

Hlggins. C. K. (See Redding. John W.. assignor.)
Hlggins, Edward S.. Balbam. London, assignor to The

Safety Tread Syndicate Limited. London, England.
Stair-tread and the like. No. 1,051.583; Jan. 28; Gaz.
vol. 186 : p. 875.

High Frequency Ignition Goil Company. (See Seeley,
James E., assignor.)

Hiltt, Otto E. TSee KornefTel and Hlltt.)
Hllden, Charles F., Oakland, Cal. Boat-propelling means.

No. 1.050.458 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 42.1.
Hill. Aaron. asHignor of one-fourth to B. I. Blakeslee, Los

Angeles, Cal. Wire mattress. No. 1,051.584 ; Jan. 28 ;

<;az. vol. 186 ; p. 875.
Hill, Walter A., Enderlin, N. D. Independent release at-
tachment for self-binder trips. No. 1.051.227 ; Jan. 21 ;

Gaz. vol. 186: p. 720.
Hillman, Earl A. (See Lovett, Morris J., assignor.)
Hilton, Charles F., JcneslMro, Tenn. Rail plate and

anchor. No. 1,051,405; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p.
814.

Hlnchberger, Edward P., Pittsburgh, Pa. Trolley. No.
1.050.830 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 583.

Hinde k Dauch Paper Company, The. (See Morton,
Lawrence D., assignor.)

Hlndmarsh, Percy J.. Lincoln, Nebr. Silo. No. 1.050,022

;

' Jan. 7 : (iaz. vol. 186 ; p. 238.
Hines, John, St. Leonards-on-Sea, England. Apparatns

for treating road-making material. No. 1,049,581 ; Jan.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 91.

Hlnlker, Benjamin F.. Maricopa. Cal. Means for holding
pipe. No. 1.051.585; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 875.

Htrdler, Fairbanks C, Oklahoma. Okla. Elapsed-time
electric signal. No. 1,051,228 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 720.
Hirsb, Julius. (See Elder, William S., assignor.)
Hirst, Edwin P. (See Bayuk and Hirst.)
Hlrth, Carl A., Cannstadt, Stuttgart, Germany. Microm-

eter-gage. No. 1,049,860; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 184.
Hiscock. Emory C. assignor to W. W. Kimball Company.

Chicago, 111. Exhaust-regulating valve for pneumatic
player-actions. No. 1,051.406 ; Jan. 28 ; Gat. vol. 186

;

p. 814.
Hiscock, Emory C. assignor to W. W. Kimball Company,

Chicago. III. Music-roll. No. 1.051,407 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz.
vol. 186 ; p. 814.

Hltt. Richard F.. Champaign. 111. Railway-crossing. No.
1.040.861 ; .Tan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 186.

HIx. .Tohn D.. et al. See Ross, James T., assignor.)
Hohbs. Elbert R., Buhl. Idaho. Telephone system. No.

1.051.109; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 682.
Hodge. .Tames W.. and H. E. La Plant. Kennet. Cal. Artl-

flclnl leg. No. 1.040.862; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 186.
Hodgklnson. Francis, Edgewood Park, and W A. Bole, as-

signors, by mesne assignments, to The Colonial Trust
Companv. trustee. Pittsburgh, Pa. Elastic-fluid turbine.
No. 1.01^0.136; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 811.
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No.Iloeflkh. Adolph F.. C}ovans, Md. Sunbonnet.
1,0(1.229: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 721.

Iloerlein, Helnrich. Vohwinkel, near Elberfeld. assignor
to l<'arbenfal>rlken vorm. Friedr. Bayer k C^., Elber-
feld. Germany. Alkali salts of phenylethyl»arbiturlc
acit. No. 1,051,586; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 875.

Hoeyack. Frederick T.. Chicago, III. VegetaWe-grater.
No. 1.051,499; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 846.

Hofer, Frank J., Dleterlch, 111. Water and slop carrier.
No. 1.051.110 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186

; p. 682.
Hoffman, Albert F., Chicago, assignor of forty-Hlne one-

hu«dredth8 to J. O'Keefe. Highland Park, 111. Home-
roote-card holder. No. 1,050.831 ; Jan. 21 ; IGaz. vol.
186 ; p. 583. f

Hoerman. Edward F., Glandorf, Ohio. ThiUaiipport. No.
1,0*0,653 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 489. T

Hoffman, Wilmot O., San Francisco. Cal. Foifling um-
brella. No. 1.049,360 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; tt. 14.*

Hofmann, Fritz, C. Coutelle, and L. Tank, asugnors to
Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer k Co., Elherfeld^
Germany. Producing erythrene. No. l,050,Clfr7 ; Jan.
7 ; Uas. vol. 186 ; p. 258.

{

Hohe^stein. Charles H. von, San Antonio, Tex.,{ auignor
to , Hanna Motor Manufacturing Company. Kansas
Cltt. Mo. Fan spring-motor. No. 1.051,529 ; Jan. 28 :

Gag. vol. 186; p. 856.
Hohman, Fredrick A., Cornelias, Greg. Tbretblng-ma-

chlae. No. 1,050,540 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 452.
Hoke, Harry A., Altoona, Fa. Low-water alarm for steam-

boilers. No. 1,050,023; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 18fl(; p. 238.
Hoke, Harry A., Altoona. I'a. Locomotive gate-ivalve be-

tween cylinder and saddle. No. 1,050.024 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz.
vol. 186 ; p. 239. 1

Holder. Charles, Jr.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to Holder
Welding Lquipment Company. Carbid-feeding mecha-
ni8»i. No. 1,051. 7:i6: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 926.

Holder Welding Equipment Company. (Seel Holder.
Charles, Jr., assignor.) I

Holl. Charles. Strassburg. Germany. Ring fabric. Mo.
1.0»0.216 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 838. |

Hollalid, James J., Philadelphia, Pa., and W.I Discher,
Tolfcdo. Ohio. Nebullztr. No. 1,051.587; Ian. 28;
Gai vol. 186; p. 875.

|

Hollatid, John P., East Orange. N. J. Flyingfmachine.
No. 1.050.654; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 489J

Hollabrl. Newman H., assignor to Thomas A. Edison, In-
corporated. West Orange. N. J. Supporting device.
No. 1.051.408; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 8157

Hollar. William H., and H. F. Balou, Pbiladelpliia, Pa.;
sali Itnlou assignor to said Hollar. Electrically-con-
trofled lock. No. 1,051.588; Jan. 28; Gaz. ^1. 186;
p. $76.

Holleir. Frank S. (See Wheeler and Holley.)
Hollsieln, Paul G., Carlstadt, N. J. Powdered - cocoa

fluVer, mixer, and cooler. No. 1,050,738 ; Jan. ; 14 ; Gaz.
vol. 186; p. 616.

Holman, Rudolph, Monroe. La. Chaln-fasteinr. No.
1.051.230 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 721.

[

Holmes. Charles P.. Lynn, Mass., assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Company. I'aterson. N. J. Toe-wl ing tool.

No. 1,049..'{61 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 180 ; p. 14.

Holmes, Edwin S., Jr., assignor of one-half to R« T. War-
wick. Washington, D. C. Coupllng-Unk for antiskid-
chains. No. 1.050.061 ; Jan. 7 ; (las. vol. 186 ; p. 252.

Holmes, Frank A., Chicago, III. Valve control for burial-
crypts. No. 1,050,773 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 627.

Holmes, John M., Glens Falls. N. Y. RsUway rolling-stock,
and other vehicle. No. 1,049.682 ; Jan. 7 : jGas. vol.

189: p. 92.

Holmes. Pedro. Tylertown, Miss. Wire band-t|eel. No.
1.061.231 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 721.

Holtman, Henry F.. Indianapolis, Ind. Horse-pcfwer post-
bote auger. No. 1,051,330; Jan. 21; Gas. ^oL 186;
p. T55.

Holtman. Henry F., Indianapolis, Ind. Hofte-power
pott-hole auger. No. 1,051,331 : Jan. 21 ; JQas. vol.

18i ; p. 755. I

Holt«nann, John, Baltimore, Md. Sewing-machlbe folder.

No. 1.049.583 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 92. j

Holtvnann, John. Baltimore, Md. Suspendars. No.
1.049.584 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 92. J

Homan, Frank, and W. E. Smith. Canon City, Oolo. En-
gine. No. 1.050.655 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 489.

Homo Company of America. (See Heath, Forreat A., as*
sigjior.)

I
Honecker, Jacob J., Cleveland. Ohio. Ice-cream disber.

No. 1.049.585 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 92. |

Hood, Cladlns W.. Lamar. S. C. Agricultural 'machine.
No. 1.0.T1.589: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186: p. 87J.

Hood Rubber Company. (Sec Earle. Richard B.. as-

signor. )
'

Hoofaagle, William T.. Glen Ridge. N. J. Appsiratns for

th« electrical treatment of gaaea or rapdrt. No.

I,()i51.810; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 948. 1

Hooker, Duncan C. assignor to The Johns-Pratt Company.
Hartford, Conn. Fuse-housing. No. 1,049,362 ; Jsn. 7 ;

Gan. vol. 186; p. 15. I

Hopkins. Frank W.. Seattle. Wash. LawnsprinI tier. Now.

l.(M9.483 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 66.

Hopkins. Harvey L.. assignor to Hopkins Patent Com-
pa«y. Chicago. III. Mowing-machine. No. ^.051.409;
Ja». 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 816.
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^**^'r."' Matthew 8., Belaud Park, and C B. Baraett
Baltimore, Md.. assignors to Separate Recovery Com-
pany, Alexandria, Va. Apparatus for drying and re-
covering valuable predpltatea. No. 1,049,716 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 136.
Hopkins Patent Company. (See Hopkins, Harvey I*.

assignor.)
Hopkins. William W., aasignor to Moon-Hopkins Billing

Machine Company, St Loula. Mo. Calculating-machine.
No. 1,049,716 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 136.

Hopklnson, Joseph, assignor to Computing Scale Com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio. Computing-scale. No. 1,050,832

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 684.
Homer. Scott. St. Louia, Mo. Lining for sewers and the

like. No. 1.050.137 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 311.
Horsfleld. John. Loa Angeles, Cal. Metallic trosa block-

binder. No. 1,061.332 -Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 766,
Horwlts. Benjamin A. (See Esterly and Horwltz.)
Hoeek. Charley J^ Olivia, Minn. Extension wagon-pole.

No. 1.040.717; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 137.
Hotallng. Irving L., Riverton. assignor to The Curtain

Supply Company, Newark, N. J. Curtain-fixture. No.
1.050.459; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 42.3

Hourtaille^fa'irlco. assignor to SocKste Houdallle k Sabot,
Paris, France. Means for regulating and lubricating a
laminated sprteg. No. 1,060.138; Jan. 14; Gas. vol.
186; p. 811.

Housdorfer, Reinbold G.. Toledo, Ohio. Die for forming
axles. No. 1,060,460 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 424.

Hooskeeper, William G., Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Lamp Company. Electric-current regu-
lator. No. 1.049.484 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 55. 1

Hover. WIIMam E.. et al. (See Daoust, John, assignor.)
I

Howard. Charlea H.. Greenfield. 111. Door-hanger. No
1.050.656; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 489.

Howard. Hentr, Boston, Mass. Liquid-flow indicator. No.
1,049,718 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 1.17.

Howard. Henry. Boston, Mass. Acid-pump. No. 1,061,410:
Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 816.

Howell. Eugene, Pawnee City, Nebr. Rall-loint. No.
1.0.W.025: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 239.

Howland, Epbralm. Pontiac. Mich. Loading and damp-
ing bridge. No. 1,060.641; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p.

Hoyt. Daniel, asalgnor of one-half to The National Lock
Washer Comoany. Newark. N. J. Shade roller and the
like. No. 1,049,485 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 56.

i

Hubbard. Ashbell. (See Jones, Edward 8., assignor.)
Huber. Robert F.. St. Louis, Mo. Flylng-macblne. No

1.049.486 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 66.
Hubert. Theodore. Roselle. N. J., assignor, by mesne as-

KignmentR, to American Circular Loom Company, Bos-
ton, Mass. Make-and-break device for ignition systems.
No. 1,050,461 ; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 424

Hudler, Charles L., St. Ix)niB. Mo. Aeroplane. No
1.050.462; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 424.

Huebner-BlelBteln Patents Company. (See Huebner, Wil-
liam C, assignor.)

Huebner. William ( ., Buffalo, N. Y.. assignor to Huebner
Bleisteln I'ntents Company. Universal printing-ma-
chine. No. 1.051.590: Jan. 28; (iaz. vol. 186: p 877

Huebner. William C. assignor to Hu<bner Bleisteln Pst-
ents Company. Buffalo, N. Y. Photographic camera.
No. 1.051.591 : Jan. 28; (Jaz. vol. 186; p. 877.

Huff. Rnsseii. assignor, by mesne sasignments, to Packard
Motor Car Company, Detroit. Mich. Starting mecba-
Bism for hydrocarbon-engines. No. 1,049.487 ; Jan 7 :

Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 57.
Hughes Electric Heating Company. (See Hughes and

Caven. assignors.

)

,

Hughes. George A., and T. M. Caven. assignors to Hughes
Electric Heating Company. Chicago. III. Electrical
beating device. No. 1.049.488; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; i

p. 57. I

Hdgbes. Hugh T.. assignor of one-half to E. D. Hamer. i

Frankfort. N. Y. Nut-lock. No. 1,049.489 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
ol. 186 ; p. 67.

Huglll, Ashton C. (See I.ie Moyne. James, assignor.)
Huhn. John H.. assignor to Fairmont Mining Machinery '

Company, Fairmont, W. Va. Loading and conveying ap-
paratus. No. 1.051.232; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 722.

Hull Manufacturing Company. (See Watres, Lewis 8.. as- I

signor.

)

Hall. Robert C. Philadelphia, Pa. Starter for exploaive-
englDes. No. 1,060,739 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 616.

Hnmbarger, Lauren, Columbia City, Ind. Hen's nea£ No. I

1.050,657; Jsn. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 490.
Humphrey. Frederick J. and H. R.. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Gas-lamp. No. 1,051.593; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p.
878.

Humphrey. Frederick J. and H. R.. assignors to General
Gas Light Company, Kalamazoo. Mich. Gas-lamp. No.
1.051.592; Jan. 28; 3az. vol. 186; p. 878.

Humphrey, Hubert R. (See Humphrey. Frederick J. and
H. B.)

Hanold, Ernest, Providence. R. I. Heel-plate. No.
1.050.275 ; Jan. 14 ; Ga«. vol. 186 ; p. 358.

Hunold. Ernest, Providence. R. I. Rszor-strop-clamplng
device. No. 1,061,411: Jan. 28; Gsz. vol 186; p. 816.

Hunt Albert P., Chicago. 111. I>esiccatlng apparatus. No.
1,060 463 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 426.

Hunt Carl, Indianapolis, Ind. Btarter for combustion-
engines. No. 1.0&0.026: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 240.

Hunt, Raymond L., assignor of one-half to R. W. IjyonB,
Cambridge, Idaho. Safety-stirrup. No. 1.060.668; Jan.
14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 490.

Hunter, Alra. Bakersfield. aasignor of one-half to W. B.
Robb. Loe Angeles. Cal. Standing-valve construction
for well-pumps. No. 1,040,719; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 187.

Hunter. John 8.. aasignor of one-half to J. A. Wlabard,
Lamar, Colo. Ore-concentrator. No. 1.061,412; Jan.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 816.

Hunter. Maurice E.. Beverly, N. J. Eyegiaas-mountinc.
No. 1.060.948 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 626.

Hunziker, Otto, Wichita, Kans. Liquid-fuel burner. No.
1,061.111 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 683.

Hupp Motor Car Company. (See Nelson, Emil A., as-
signor.)

Hurd. Ralph W.. Spokane. Wash. Cooking utenstl. No.
1.051.233: Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 722.

Huseby, Albert A., Chicago. III. Planlng-machine. No.
1.061.594 ; Jan. ^8: Gas. voL 186; p. 879.

Huston, William R.. Gadsden, Ala. Illuminated sign. No.
1,051,234 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 722.

Hutchins. Arthur W.. Cranston, R. I. Pin-tongue for bar-
pins. 4c. No. 1.049,363 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 16.

Hutchins. George F. (See Wyman and Hutchlna.

)

Hutchins, (ieorge F., Worcester, Mass., assignor to Cromp-
ton k Knowles Loom Works. Iy>om shuttle-check. No.
1,051,112; Jan. 21 -Gaz. vol. 186; p. 683.

Hutching, George F., Worcester, Mass., assignor to Cromp-
ton k Knowles Loom Works. Weft-replenishing loom.
No. 1,051.696; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 879.

Huther Bros. Saw Mfg. Co. (Bee Huther. Warren B.. as-
signor.)

Huther. Warren B.. aasignor to Huther Bros. Saw Mfg.
Co.. Rochester. N. Y. Grindlng-machine. No. 1.050.464 ;
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 425.

Hutto, Joseph P.. Pelion, 8. C. Plow. No. 1.060.83S

;

Jan. 21 : 'Saz. vol. 186 ;_p. 684.
Hutton. Robert S. (See Bottomley. Hutton. and Paget.^

(Reissue.)
Hyatt Roller Bearing Company. (See Lockwood. Charlea

8.. assignor.)
Hydro Carbon Machine Company. (See Ostler, Alexander,

assignor.)
Hyler, (jleorge. and 0. Fisher. Lanalnc. Mlcb. Automatic

railway-gate. No. 1.050.466 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p.

Ickes, L. Z.. et al.. trustees. (See Converse, Newton B..
ssslgnor.)

Idrls * Co. Limited. (See Idrls, William T. W.. as-
signor.)

Idrls. William T. W., assignor to Idris k Co. Limited.
Camden Town, London, England. Head of siphons foY
aerated llquida. No. 1,049.364 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 :

p. 16.
Ignition Starter Company. (See Flt>3erald,. John W..

fl««lcnor.)
llllngworth. John W., Dorsey, Md. Treatment of wood.

No. 1.051.596 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 880.
Imperial Stopper Company. (See Miller, Eeeck C, aa-

signor.)
Independent Electric Manufacturing Company. (See

(^intilke. William H.. assignor.)
Indisns Manufacturing Company. The. (See Welty. Al-

l)ert B.. assignor.)
IngersoM-Rand Company. (See Banner. Otto, aaalgnor.)
Ingman. .Vbner 8.. La Grange. Mo. Indicator. No.

1.050.07S: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 258.
Ingoldsby Automatic Car C!ompany. The. (See Ingoldsby

and Bowling, assignors.)
Ingoldsby. Frank S . and J. R. Bowling, assignors to The

Ingoldsby Automatic Car Company. St Louis, Mo. Car.
(Relasue.) No. 13,511 ; Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186: p. 680.

Inman. Charles T.. and H. A. Robinson, Akron, Ohio.
Concrete- reinforcing member. No. 1,050,834 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 686.
Inshaw, George R.. Uddlngston, Scotland. Adjustable

wind-screen Joint for motor and other vehicles. No.
1,050,944 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 625.

International Cigar Machinery Company. (See Prescott.
Sydney 1.. asrignor.)

International Cork Co., The. (See Bogdinffy. Alexander.
axsignor.

)

International Lace Company. (See Lackey, George B..
assignor.

)

Internstional Poultry Sales Company. (See Thomson.
Thomas N., assignor.)

International Time Recording Company of New York.
(See Goes and Bryce. assignors.)

Interstate Investment Company. (Bee Talt. Oodfrer
M. S.. assignor.)

Intihar. Frank, Cleveland, Ohio. Wreneb. No. 1.049.720

:

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 187.
Iron City Foundry Company, The. (See Lehman. Frank

H., assignor.)
Ivsns. Julius. San Francisco. CaL Electrlc-lamn stand

No. 1.050.217 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 338.
Irving Iron Works Company. (See Keller. Gustav A., aa-

signor. )

J. G. Brill Company, The. (Bee Naulty. Thomas J., as-
signor. )

Jaberg. Frank A., assignor of one-half to H. F. Erdenkauf
New Philadelphia, Ohio. Clock. No. 1,050.642 Jan
14; oas. vol. 186; p. 453.

Jablcsyoski. Caslmir. (See Moacickl and Jablciynaki.)
Jack, Charles P. M., New York, N. Y. Convertible Unk

vessel. No. 1.049,490; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186: p. 68
Jackson, Dugald C, Boston. Mass. Mercury-meter. No

1,049.366 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 16.
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Jackaon, Loals I., assignor of on«-balf to E. A. W«ta, Mas-
koffe«. Okla. Bed-Uble. No. 1,051.697 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.
Tof. 18«; p. 880.

Jackson, Ray P.. Edgewood Park, Pa., assignor to Weat-
loghoase Electric and Manufacturing ComiMn/. Pro-
tecting device for electric circuits. No. 1,(m9,3«6 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 16.

Jaek«», WlUlam, New York, assignor to TIm Robert
Graves Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Crown-printIn« device. No.
1,051,787; Jan. 28; Gas. vol, 186; p. 926. ^

Jacobs. Ernest C, Bockland, Mass. Boot or shoe. No.
1,049,721 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 138. _

Jacobs. Henry W., and H. H. Lannlng, Topeka. Kana.
Acetylene-generating apparatus. No. 1,050,139 ; Jan.
14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 311.

Jacoby. Henry C. E., LondoB. England. Appliance for

sharpening scissors, shears, and the like. No. 1,051,333 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 756.
Jacoway, Benjamin J., Memphis, Tenn. Shada-aupport-

Ing device. No. 1,050,669; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 490.

Jaenecke, Karl F. W., North Tonawanda, N. T. Dust-
removing machine. No. 1,060.027 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol.

186 : p. 240. ^ . „
James, ilarry. Rush Springs. Okla. Calf-wean«r. No.

1,051.235: Jan. 21; Gae. vol. 186; p. 723.

James, Henry D., Plttsburah. assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Westlnghouse Electric A Manufacturing Com-
pany, East Pittsburgh, I*a. System of electric-motor

control. No. 1.049..i67 ; .Ian. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186. p. 17.

James, William T.. Chicago, ill. Material-handling ap-

paratus. No. 1.050.945 : Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 625.

Janaen, Kllas N., assignor to The Japsen-Peteraon Com-

Sany, Cleveland, Ohio. Abrading-machine. No. 1,049,368 ,

an. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 17. , ^„ „
Janaen-Peterson Company, The. (See Janaen. Eliaa N.,

Jarratt°*Samnel B., Springfield. Mo. Collapsible atraln-

Ing-finneL No. 1 ,060,028 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 240.

Jarvls, Henry J. (See Sigler and Janris.)

JeflTeraon, Frank. (See Mesalck and Jefferson.)

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, The. (See Dunlop, Rob-

Jennln^8.*MarioS" B.. Pawhuska Okla. Hose-supporter.

No. 1.049,864; Jan. 7: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 186.

Jennings, Phillip 8.. Altopna, aMlKSor »' o°«-'?a?^99°
J J^Amann. Oadaden, Ala. Rail-Joint No. 1,048,722

;

Je^ngi,' ?;?to;VJiF^r'to Mill. Wovan Cartrld«

Belt Co., Worcester. Mass. Cartridge-belt. No.

1.049,723; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 138 .^,-^.,
Jenwn. Andrew, Natlck. Mass Manufacturing artMcial

monoliths, fio. 1,060.946; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p.

JeSeii, Nate, Minneapolis, Minn. a^ke-balL No.

1,050,836 ; Jan. 21 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 685.

JenaJm. Peter L., and B. S. Prldham, Napa, aartmora

to Commercial Wireless & Development Co., Sap Fran-

cisco Cal. Telephone. No. 1,061,113 ; Jan. 21 ;
Gaa.

vol 186; p. 683.
Jerram, Arthur E. (See Pearson and Jerraaa.)

Jerwan, Fuad S. (See Jerwan, Sbaklr 8. and F. 8.)

Jerwan Shaklr S. and F 8.. New York N. Y. A«p-
motor-boat No. 1.049,866; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186;
n 1 ftA

Jlkihars,' Toshlhei. Upland, Cal. Ground-breaker. No.

1 051.811 : Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 949.

John Boyie i cCpany. (See Smith ^'llbur R., assignor.

)

Johns Pratt Company, The. (See Hooker, Duncan C, as-

Johnson. Aaron. Valdea. Alaska. Current-motor. No.

1,049.724; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; P, 138.
. , .

,

Johnson. August, South Chicago, 111. Crnne-hook-loeklng

device: No. 1,061.114 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 684.

Johnson. Charles O., Detroit, Mich. Bearing. No.

1 050,140 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 312. „, ^ .

Johnson. Daniel W.. Saginaw West sfde Mich. Blectrlo

railway-switch. No. 1,061,812 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai. vol. 186

;

n 949
Johnson,' Jamea. Chester. Pa. Water-heater. No.

1,060.543; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 464.

Johnson. Luke G.. Galnesvllle.^Ga. Well-bucket. No.

1.050,860 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voi. 186 ; P. 49a ,._,.,-.
Johnson. Ole A., Chicago, 111. Dle-atock. No. 1.061,413

,

Jan. 28 ; Gaa. rol. 188 ; p. 817.

Johnson, Oscar. Marseiflea 111. Floor-clamp. No.

1 049 726 ; Jan. T : Gaa. vol. 186; p. 139.

Johnson. Oscar F., I^reburn, Saskatchewan. Canada.
Envelop. No. 1,0*1,414 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; P- 817.

Johnaon,^to T., aaalanor to Watson Manufacturing Com-

pany Jamestown, N. Y. Metal curtain. No. 1,051.598

,

JohnSin,'k^te"cfa;fi.'A'Legere. Halifax, Nova 8co-

'"tia Canadi. domblned gaa and whlatllng buoy. No.

1,(MS0,947 : Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 626
Johnson, Peter J., Shelley, Idaho feeyhole-guard. No.

1050^76; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 868.

Johnson Thomas J., and J. C Lucas. Allenwood. Pa

Ttace-hltch. No. 1.061,116; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 188,

Jo^iiM?;!'Walter M.. Bloomfleld, Iowa Wsplay rack. No.

Joln^iV^willftS.- ll aS?ig^r trBoc^kfJ?d Ljthe * DrUl

SmSiny. R^ford, 111 Gearing. No. 1.060,769; Jan.

14; Oaa. vol. 188; p. 528.
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Johnston. Albert, Great Falla, Mont. Antomobtla-wheaL

No. 1,061,286 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 728.
JohnAon, Eltaa W., Baattle, Waah. Anchar. No.

1,()01,384 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 758. [

Johnston, Harry B.. Salt Lake City, Utah. Button-sew-
ing attachment. No. 1,040,491; Jan. 7; Oaz. ?ol. 186;
p. 58.

Johnaton, Horace G., Corslcana. Tex. Tbraat-beartnc.
No. 1,049.866; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 186.

Johnaton. James 8.. assignor to Johnston Manufacturing
Company, Utica, N. Y. Electrical fuse-plug. No.
1.056,062 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 253. T

Johnston Manufacturing Company. (See Johnaton,
James 8.. assignor.) !

Jones, Bassett, Jr., New York. N. Y. Reflector. Na
1,040,466 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 426. _^ ^

Jones, Edward 8., aaaignor of one-fifth to H. T. Smith,
Molile, Ala. Saapender-claap. No. 1,060,948; Jaa.
21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 626. [

Jones, Edward 8., aaslgnor of one-fifth to A. Hubbard. Mo-
bil^ Ala. Corn-huailna machine. No. 1,051.300 ; Jan.

28 ; Gaa. voL 188 ; p. 846. i

Jones, Emma L., Pittsburgh, Pa. Toilet artlMe. No.
l,0ll,415 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 817. [

Jonea, Francis E., Philadelphia, Pa. Maasagltig appa-
ratas. No. 1,060,836 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 188 : b. 586.

Jones, Fred A., e» oJ. (See Larsson, Thure, ^aaignor.)

(Ralsaue.) I ^
Jonei^ George D., aaaignor to Kokomo Belt Co.,lKokomo,
Ini Trousers-support. No. 1,060,277 ; Jan. 14 : Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 359. I

Jonea. Isaac. Cheyenne, Wyo. Treating oil-soak^ wasta.

No? 1,051,116 ; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 684.

Jonea, John C, et al. (See Gamble. Joaeph W. assignor.)

Jonea, Joahua J.. Pittaborab. Pa. Safety device for elj.

vators. No. 1,060,949; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 188: P- 828.

Jonea, Kate W. (See Jones, W^lUiam H. and K- W.)
Jones, Leon J., I.x)ndon. England. Splaah-preventer. No.

1,049.727; Jan. V ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 130. i

Jonea, Walter A.. Columbus. Ohio. Glasa-drawlng appa-

ratus. No. 1,050.544 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 454-

Jone% William H., Manhattan Beach, assignor to Unl-

versal Mall Dispatcher Company. Los Angtles, ^1.
Reeelving and delivering mechanism for mail-bags. No.
1.060.278; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; P. 359.

Jonea, William H. and K. W., Neenah. Wis. DiA-waaher.
No. 1,060.467 : Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 42a

,

Jordan. James S.. Staunton. Va. Automatic hfn s neat.

No. 1.049.728 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 139.
j

JoaeOh, CarL Bayonne, V*. J. Fastener. No. 1.050,279;

JaiT 14 : 6az. vol. 186 : p. 369. ^ „ ,„k -r ^
JoslCTu. Hubbard N^ aaaignor to The Monarch Type-

writer Company, Syracuse. N. Y. Type-writing ma-
eh^ie. No. 1;060.64S ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa- vol. 186 .p. 464.

Joy. Bam S.. Newmarket, N. H. Pnaale. No. 1,050,141

;

Jat. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 818.
, ^, ^ ;, ^ _

Juenfst. Charles A., Croton^ Falls N. Y. f>jn»*ture-

gafherlng machine. No. 1,049.492; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL

Jullen.' Erneat E.. assignor of twp-thlrda to Z. A Wattoa
and J. H. Stone. Wataeka. 111. R«lH«nt whet\. Na.

1,060.960: Jan. 21 ; «"• vol. 186; p. 627. ,!
Just Proceaa Company. (See Robacher, WUliaIn W.. aa-

aitfnor.

)

'

Kaha. JuUns. aaaignor to Trnased ConCTeta Steel <^ompany.

D«troit. Mich. Expanded metal. No. 1,060,B37 ; Jan.

^1: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 686. ^
Kail. Arthur C. U. S. Navy. Navlaating-comtwsa rule.

. Nd. 1.050.029 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 241.
,

Kalir, Andrew. De Kalb. 111. Eaves-trough cl^mp. No.

1^51.416; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 817. „.,,...,.
Kalaer. Charles A., assignor to B. B«^,»»«r. Pb ladtelphla

Pa. Snctlon-creatinc pnmp for cleanloK »"?-*<^™''?'S?
machines. No. 1,049.729 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 140.

Kalb. Henry A. (See Turney and Kalb.) J
Kallta. Loeser. New York, N. Y. Garment-hanker. Ho.

1.849.867: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 18(. ^
Kanflo, Koloman de, Budapest, Austria - Hujgary. aa-

aignor, by mesne assignments, to Westingiouse Ma-

cMne Company. Electric traction system and motor

tobe used therewith. No. 1,050,466: Jan. 14; Oaa.

KarthOT^Fmi W. aaaignor to Fidel 0«"»>' W§?L ^?:
p«ny, St. Loota, Mo. Tire. No. 1,061,117 i Jaa. 81,

Gaz. vol. 188; p. 684. „ '

,

Karsch. Oswald J. (See Bell. William H., '^«'^WaoT.)

Kata. Luis. New York, N. Y. Fire-escape No. 1,060,640,
Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 455. ..... I, _w «.»

Kataenberger. Oscar, Chicago, 111. Comblnation^lock. No.

1049,868; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 187. I

Kauffman. Milton H., Denver. Colo. Sintering or roaat-

No.' 1,050,079; Jan. 7; Oa«. toI. 1«6;

(See Kauffmanii, Loo B.,

ing furnace
p. 258.

Kattffmann Kaae Kompany

Kaqffmann, Lou B., aaaignor to Kauffmamj ttia«Kom^
puny. New York, N Y. Bottle^rate. No. 1,050,142,

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 313. ^ ^ ^ .»,..
Kaianagh. Garrett, St. John's Newfound and. Pneumatic

tire. No. 1,061,738 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 925.

Katie, Oscar C assignor to H. A. Mover, Syrsruse. N. Y.

TJabolating macbanlam for type-wrlthig mac ilnaa. iwk

1,050.548 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 456.

Kavle, Oacar C, assignor to H. A. Moyer and K. G.
Latta. Syracuae. N. Y. Paper-feed medianism for
type writing machines. No. 1,060,547 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 466.

Keck, William M.. aaaignor to S. A. Guiberaon, Jr.. Co-
allnga. Cal. Well-casing hanger. No. 1,051.601 ; Jan.
28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 847.

Keen. Jefferson D. (See Roberts and Keen.)
Keenan. Thomas T.. asslKnor of one-half to J. W. Qntnd-

len. ]>hllad<>lphta. I's. Non refiUable bottle. No.
1.050.0.30: Jan. 7; Hmt. vol. 186: p. 241.

Keever. Bundy M.. assignor of one third to V. B. Komer.
Upland, Ind. Rail-Joint. No. 1.050,080; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 269.

Kelfer. Forest O.. Elk City. Okla. Dental appliance. No
l.(l.-,0.4W>: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 427.

Kelm. Edward T. (See Alexander and Kelm.t
Kelm. Edward T,, administrator. (See Kelm and Alex-

ander.)
Keim, Edward T.. and W. W. Alexander, deceased ; E. T.

Kelm, Denver. Colo., adm Inlet rator : aaid Keim. for
himself and as administrator, asaignor, by mesne aa-
aignments, to The Protective Signal Manufacturing
Company. Telegraphic recording Instrument. No.
1.051.118: Jan. .'1 : Gaa. vol. 186; p. 686.

Keith, Henry M.. Eldorado, 111. Combined bed and table.
No. 1.061.237; Jan 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 723.

Keith, Robert R. ""(See Richardson and Keith.)
Kell. Landon. (See Bryant and Kell.)
Keller, Guatav A.. Xew York, N. Y., aaaignor to Irving

Iron Works Company. Machine for making gratinga.
No. 1.061.119; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 686.

Keller, Marion L., Richbnrg. N. Y. Chair. No. 1,040,730;
Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 140.

Kelley, I<>ank W.. Sioux City. Iowa. Reinforcement for
cushions of pool and billiard tables. No. 1,040.380;
Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 17.

Kelley, James S. (See Kelley, Patrick J. and J. 8.)
KeUey. Patrick J. and J. 8., Paoa, III. Mining-machine.

No. 1.051,417: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 818.
Kallev. KolM-rt W.. Wellington. Tex. Valve for toilet

bn^lns. No. 1.050.n61 ; Jan. 14: Gaa. vol. 186: p. 401
Kellogg. Ray E., aartgnor of one-half to C. W. Crawford,

LoK .\ngeles. C^al. Horn aignaling device. No. 1,049,731 ;

Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 141.
Kendig. Harvey E. (See Welsh, William H.. aaaignor.)
Kandrick. Karl A., assignor of one-half to U. Oeer, Da-

tTolt, Mich. Differential mechantam. No. 1,040.869

;

Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 188.
Kerngood. Herman, assignor to Alma Manufacturing Com-
pany of Baltimore City. Baltimore, Md. Slidlng-tongue
buckle. No. 1.049,732 ; Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 166 ; p. 141.

Kerr. William G.. Memphis. Tenn. Saw Jointer and sharp-
ener. No. 1.049,870; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 188.

Kershaw. William J.. Portamouth, N. H. Bottle-stopper.
No. 1,()50,549 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 456.

Keaael, Vllhelm P., asaignor to Mlolnlr Rock Drill Com-
pany. San Francisco. Cal. Pneumatic hammer. No.
1.060.961 : Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 627.

Ketels4>u, Andrew J., Seattle, Wash. Garment hanger and
stretcher. .No. 1,040.871 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 188.

Keys. John, Kansas City, Kans. Key-faatener. No.
14)49.493; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 69.

Kidd, Archie M. (Bee Snow and Kldd.)
Kilcher. Fridolin, BIrsfelden, Switzerland. Tire-protec-

tor for automobile and other wheels. No. 1.051,813;
Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 949.

Kimball. George W. (See Cooper, Leslie A., aaaignor.)
KIncald, Joseph W., Reading, asaignor of one-half to K.

L. Henry. Blrdaboro, Pa. Rotary engine. No.
1.060.962 : Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 627.

Klncbelor. Samuel K. (See Lady. William D.. assignor.)
King. Charles B. (Soe King. Gracoly. and Roush.i
King, Charles B.. asniKnor to King Motor Car Company,

Detroit. Mich. Gas-engine. No. 1.061,418; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 818.

King. George W. and C. B.. H. T. Gracely. and H. K.
Rousb. aaalgnors to The Marlon Steam Shovel Company,
Marion, Ohio. Excava ting-bucket. No. 1,060,838; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 686.

King, Oeorge W. and C. "B.. H. T. Oraeely. and H. B.
Rouah. assignors to The Marion Steam Shovel Company,
Marlon. Ohio. Excavating-bucket. No. 1,050,839 ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 586.

King, George W. and C. B., H. T. Oraeely, and H. B.
Roush, assignors to The Marion Steam Shovel Company,
Marion, Ohio. Excavating-bucket. No. 1,050,840 ; Jan.
21 : Uas. vol. 186 ; p. 587.

King. John N. (See I»ell. PbllUp J.. Jr., asrignor.)
King Machine Company, The. (See Norton and I<angr

negtrer. assignors.) (Reiaane.)
King Motor Car Company. (See King, Charles B., as-

aignor. )

King, William F.. New York, N. Y. Dnmb-walter guide.
No. 1,061.886; Jan. 21; Gaz.' vol. 186; p. 756.

Klngan, Jamea B., and H. F. Ripken, MInneapolia. Minn.
Pistoo-valve. No. 1,051,371; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 788.

Kint. William F.. Odar Rapida, Iowa. Silo. No.
1.050.953 : Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 628.

Klntner, Samuel M.. rt al., recelvera. (See Fesaenden.
Reginald A., assignor.)

Kinxey, John. Pittsburgh. Pa. Trolley. No. 1,060.143;
Jan. 14; Gac. vol. 188; p. 818.

Kiraeta. Andrew. (Bee Fiacher. Peter, aaaignor,)
Kirasner, Nathan. (Bee Dlskin. Moses B., aaaignor.)
Kitchen. John V. (See Beeman and Kitchen.)
Kitsee. Isidor. Philadelphia, i's. Method and meana for

printing telegraphy. No. 1,050,662: Jan. 14; Gaa. toL
186: P 491.

Kitsee, Isidor, asaignor of one-half to W. J. Latta, Pblla
delphia. Pa. Electric tranamiaslon of Intelligaiice. No.
1,050.663: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 491.

Kitaee, laldor, assignor of one half to W. J. Latta, Phila-
delphia. I'a. Telegraphic transmitter. No. 1.060.684

;

Jan. 14: :>aa. vol. 186; p. 492.
Kitsee, Isidor, asaignor of one-half to W. J. Latta, Pldla*

delphia. Pa. TeTegraph-converter. No. 1.061.690 ;. JaB.
28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 881.

Klaber. Emile H., London. I'.ngland. and 8. Whitebaad,
Berlin, (Germany; aaid Whitehead aaaignor to aald -Kla-
ber. Pencil-sharpener. No. 1.060.770; Jan. 14: OaB.
vol. 186 ; p. 626.

Klein, Hermann, Milwaukee, Wis. Meat-roasting appa-
ratua. No. 1,051,602 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 847.

Klein, Hermann, Mllwankee, Wia. Meat-roasting appa-
ratus. No. 1.061,503: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 847.

Knapp Brothers Manufacturing Company. (See Knapp,
George S.. assignor.)

Knapp, George O. (See Beach, Clarence £., aaaignor.)
Knapp, Georae 8., La Grange, IlL, aaaignor to Knapp

Brothers Manufactaring Company. Corner-bead. No.
1.049.733; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 141.

Knapp, (>rant. and D. Cruice, assiraora to J. hL Bhrllch,
New York. .N. Y. Horaeahoe-padT No. 1,061.851; Jaa.
28; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 062.

Knight. Alfred H.. assignor to Packard Motor Car Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich. Coup« wind shield. No. 1,061.419

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 818.
Knight. Sherwood 8., Webater Grovea, aaaignor to Bcullln-

Gallagher Iron k Steel Company, 8t Loola, Mo. Pan-
senger-car underframe. No. 1,060.954 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 628.

Kniss, I'eter T., Waterloo. Ind. Hot-water furnace. No.
1.0.'i0.144; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 314.

Knoth. John V., New York, N. Y., aaaignor to Polack Tyra
Company. Antiakldding attachment. No. 1.049,734

;

Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 141.
Knowlton. Clarence E.. Kocbester, Minn. Electric awitcta.

No. 1,050,740; Jan. 14; Gaz. voL 186; p. 516.
Robert. Frank iV. Woodslde. N. Y. Cable-supporting de-

vice. No. 1.05O.364 : Jan. 14 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 390.
Koch, Carl F. R. von. Stockholm, Sweden. Proceaa of and

furnace for securing products formed In caaea at high
temperatures. No. 1,051,120; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 086.

Koerver. Josef. Crefeld. Germany. Apparatua for ralalng
and forclna liquids. No. 1,049.404 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. voL
186; p. 69.

Kohl, Franz, assignor to Firm of J. Schllgen. Bmadetten,
Germany. Spinning and twisting machine. No.
1.051.504; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 848.

Kokomo Belt Co. (See Jones. George D.. assignor.)
Komarek. GusUv. aaaignor to C. L. Gill>ert, St. Lotila,

Mo. Car-truck aide frame. No. 1.060,965; Jan. 21;
Gaz. vol. 1 86 : p. 628.

K5nig. Erich. Grosshesslohe. near Munich assignor to
Kuchler (;<>5»ellschnft fflr Hyglenlsche Mllchveraorgung
m. b. H., Munich, Bavaria, Germany. Milk-can.. Ma.
1.061.121 : Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 686.

Kopecky, John, Angus, Minn. Drop-siding clamp. No.
I,049j872 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 189.

Kopke, Ernst W.. Honolulu. Hawaii. Instrument for com-
paring the turbidity of liquids. No. 1.049,873 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 189.
Koppers, Helnrlcb, Esaen-on-the-Ruhr, (3ermany. Coke-

oven. No. 1,061,372 ; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 760.
Kormendv. Bela. Cleveland, assignor to T. Kunotz, Lake-

wood. Ohio. Seat. No. 1.050,550; Jan. 14; Oaz. voL
186: p. 456.

Komeffel. Paul V.. and O. E. Hiltt, Lewiaton, Me. Mold.
No. 1.050,145 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 188 : p. 814.

Korner, Vane B. (See Keever. Bundy M., aaaignor.)
Koup. Frank, Syracuae, N. Y. Automatic fire-alarm. No.

1,049.680 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 93.
KovBca. Louis. Chicago. IlL Safety-fnae. No. 1.049,870;

Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 18.

Kovaca, Loula, Chicago, 111. Cut-oot iwltcb. No.
1,049.871 : Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186; p, 18.

Kowaatch. Ambrooe. Berlin. (Germany. Blaating appam>
tus. No. 1,049.736 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 142.

Kraft. Henrv P. (8«« Schwelnert and Kraft.)
Kramer. Rnfoa A., Eaatbank, W. Va. Thread-cntter. No.

1,049.874; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 189.
Krayer. Stephen 8., St. Louis, Mo. Making aoap. No.

1,040,495; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 59.

Krayer, Stephen 8., St. Ix>ul8, Mo. Means for supplying
explosive mixture to explosive-engines. No. 1.061.122;
Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 686.

Krefer, George E. (See Kreter, Otto and O. B.)
Kreter. Otto and G. E., San Antonio, Tex. Operating

mechanism for flushing devices. No. 1,051,123 ; Jan.
21; Gaa. vol. 186: p 667

Kria, William. St. Loula, Mo., Towel, garment, and nap-
kin holding device. No. 1.050,365 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL
186 : p. 390.

Krueger, August, Tomahawk, Wia. Oaff-book. li«.

1,049.875 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voW 188 ; p. 180.
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Krueger. Ernst C. and J. W. Mann, Chicago, IlL Parting-
powder. No. 1.049.496 : Jan. 7 ; (Ja«. toI. 186 ; p. 60.

KrflKer. Carl A. F., 'Jrelfenhajten, Germany. Therapentio
belt. No. 1.06O.:i8O : Jan. 14 ; Gai. voL 186 ; p. »60.

Knue, Peter. New York, assignor to E. W. Blli«» Com-
pany, Brooklyn. N. Y. Can-body-solderlna nincblnu.
Nn. 1.050.056; Jan. 21: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 620.

Knbe. Adolf, Waldltx, Germany. Treatment of waste flax

for obtaining a product adapted to be spun like carded
wool yarn. No. 1,061,124; Jan. 21; Gai. vol. 180;
p. 687.

Klibel, Stephen J., Washington. D. C. Visual signal. No.
1.050,551 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 466.

Kucher. Charles W.. Seattle, Wash. Brake-shoe. No.

1,061,126; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 687.
Kuchler Oesellschaft fflr Hyglenlsche MllchTersorgong

m. b. H. (See KOnlg, Erich, assignor.) „ „ ^^.
Kagler, John H., assignor of one-foarth to J. B. Waddle,

Fairfield, Pa. Steam-turbine. No. 1,051,836 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 767.
Kuhl. Burchard, Orlando, Fla. Ice-cream freezer. No.

1.050,665; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 492.
Kull. Samuel B., New York, N. Y. Ffall-fastenlng. No.

1.040,876: Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 100.
Kundtz. Theodor. (See CoRger. William B.. assignor.)

Kundts, Theodor. (See Kormendy. Bela. assignor.)

Knrek, Jozef, Pittsburgh, Pa. Guard for scarf-pins. No.
1,050,552: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 487.

Kurtz, Cyrus B., Cleveland, Ohio. Buckle. No. 1.050,470;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 427.

Kurtz Hfthnle, Carl, Beutllngen, Germany. Fiber-separat-

ing machine for paper and paper staff. No. 1,050,212

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 336.
Kurzawskey, Albert, Nantlcoke. Pa. Rail -joint. No.

l,050.66d; Jan. 14; Gar. vol. 186; p. 492.
L'.\nglol8, Joseph T., assignor of one-half to B. H. Brlggs.

Reno, Nev. Ship construction. No. 1,051,127 ; Jan. 2l ;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 687.

I-a Driere, Joseph L., Albuquerque, N. Mex. Wheel. No.
' 1,040,497 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 60.

La Plant, Harry E. (See Hodge and La Plant.)
La Rue, Albert J., Spokane, Wash. Interlocking switch.

No. 1,061,422: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 819.
La Rue, Wm. A., et al. (See Duryea, Charles B., as-

signor. )

Lacene Manufacturing Company. (See Lapham, Paal J.,

assignor.

)

Lachman, Maurice. New York. N. Y. Metallic fabric for

fences and other structures. No. 1,051,126; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 687.

Lackey, George E., assignor to International Lace Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. Curtain. No. 1,060,841 ; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 587.

Laclede-Chrlsty Clay Products Company. (See Girtanner,
Frederick, assignor.)

Ladd &. Baker et al. (See Baker. David, assignor.)
Lady. William D., assignor of one-half to S. K. Klnchelor,

Jonesboro, Tenn. Fruit and butter kettle. No.
1.051,420; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 819.

Lahrs, Louis J. T., Buffalo, N. Y. Curtain for automobiles.
No. 1,050,146: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 314.

I,ake. Chrlstonlier J., Bridgeport. Conn. Flying or soaring
machine. No. 1,049,498 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 60.

i>amb, Joseph F., assignor to Landers, Frary and Clark,
New Britain, Conn. Percolator. No. 1,061.421; Jan.
28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 819.

I^mbert, L. C, et al. (See Welch, Andrew H.. assignor.)
Lamboeuf, Charles, assignor to Socl^t* .Msaclenne de Con-

structions M4caniques, Belfort, France. Electrical regu-
lating apparatus. No. 1,061,238; Jan. 21; Gas. vol.

186; p. (23.
Lamplough, Frederick. (See Charley and I>amplough.)
Lamplugb, Augustus R., assignor to M. L. Block. Pblla-

defphla. Pa. Go-cart. No. 1,049,372 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz, vol.

fB6; p. 18.

f Lancaster. Corbon H. E., Centralla, III., assignor of one-
fourth to H. J. Boeckman, one-fourth to W. M. Morgan,
and one-fourth to C. A. Paul, Vlncennea, Ind. Store
attachment. No. 1,051,337; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 757.

Land, Frank, Richmond, assignor, by mesne assignments,
to M. Rumely Company, Laporte, Ind. Controlling
means for transmission mechanism. No. 1,050,967

;

Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 629.
Landers, Frary and Clark. (See Lamb, Joseph F., as-

signor.)
Landers, Frary and Clark. (See Spellman and Twigg,

assignors.

)

Landes, Isniah C. and M. C, Terkes, Pa. Mil). No.
l.O.'Jl.a.SS; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 767.

Ixodes, Milton C. (See Landrs. Isaiah C. and M. C.)
Landine, Peter N.. assignor to The Rostand Manufacturing

Company. Milford, Conn. Baggage-rack. No. 1,050,667 ;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 493.
Lane, Albert. (See Ferman and Lane.)
I4ine, Alfred M., assignor to Monarch Metal Weather Strip

Company, St. Ix)ul8, Mo. Weather-strip for metal-
window constructions. No. 1,049.373 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 10.
T.angdon. Claude A.. Harrlsburg. Pa. Railway-switch.

No. 1,049.736 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 142.
t.angdon. Claude A., Harrlshnrg, Pa. Rallway-awitch.

No. 1,049,737 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. toL 186 ; p. 148.

Lans, Felix, asaigaor to T. Goldscbmidt, Eaaen-on-tbe-
Ruhr, (Germany. Apparatus for alining rail ends. No.
1,049,738 ; Jan. 7 ; Uaz. vol. 186 ; p. 143.

Langa, Felix, assignor to T. Goldschmidt, BssKn-on-tbe-
Rw>r, Germany. Apparatus for alining rail etods. No.
1.060.063 : Jsn. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 253.

Lan0c, Gustav J., Eau Claire. Wis. Separating device.
Na 1,050,471 ; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 428.

Lengt, Hermsn H., Appleton, Wis. Pattern for skim-
gates. No. 1.049.877 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 190.

Lanfgenegger, Albert W. (Bee Norton and Langenegger.

)

(Relssne.)
Langos, Otto A. (See Fleming and Langos.)
Langrehr, Karl, DOstrup, near OsnabrUck. jOermaiur.

Safety filling and emptying device. No. 1,061.128;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 688. 1

Lani^ton, Thomas J., Johnston, S. C. Oll-bunier. No.
1,(»0.031 ; Jan. 7; 3a«. vol. 186; p. 242. I

Lanttfng, Howard H. (See Jacobs and Lannlng.l
Lapham, Martin A., Springfield, Mo. Device for prevent-
mf and treatment of constipation and piles. No.
L(IB1.120 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 688.

|

LapUam, Paul J., Genoa, III., assignor to Lac«|ie Manu-
faetnrlng Company, Manchester, N. H. LeatMer-aklvlng
machine. No. 1.05<>,218 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 188; p. 888.

Lapke, August. (See Lapke, Joseph snd A.) 1

Lapke. Joseph and A.. Chicago, III. 'Hay-pness. No.
l.«r>O.03:»: .Ian. 7: Ga«. vol. 186 ;p. 242.

Lapiant, Jed, Malone, N. Y. Spoke-extractor. No.
1,061,600; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186^ p. 881. [

LarUn, (^Iwin J., assignor to Airless Tube Filler Con-
pnar. New Orleans, La. Printer's roller compoaltion
and making the same. No. 1.049,878 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol.
18i; p. 100.

Tjirnioth. William O. (See Davidson and Lsrmgtb.)
Larsen, Lars H. (See Rowland and Larsen.)
Larson, Albert, Lapine, Oreg. Harrow. No. 1,061,739

;

Jan. 28 : Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 926. T

Larson, Louis H., Santiago. Minn. Cow-stall atitachment
No. 1,050.958 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 629^

Larsson, Thure, assignor to himself and F. jA. Jones,
Worcester, Msss.. and W. E. D. Stokes. New fork, N. T.
Pltinger hydraulic elevator. (Reissue.) Nd. 13,612;
Js^. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 533.

^

LasM-es, George C, Springfield, Msss. Toy piktol. No.
1,#50,959 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 63<). T

Latbam-Leetbem Company. (See Leetnem, Fraak C, as-
signor.)

Latta, Emmit G., et al. (See Kavle. Oscsr C. assignor.)
Latta. William J. (See Kitsee, Isidor, sssignorj)
Lattime, Charles F. and G. W., Newburyport. Mass. Bx-

bofust-muflier. No. 1,051,130; Jan. 21; Gaz. i vol. 186;
p. 688.

Latdme, George W. (See Lattime, Charles F. sbd G. W.)
Laughton, George W., New York, assignor of one-half to

D.^ C. Whannell, Brooklyn, N. Y. Rod-paciing. No.
1,#50,219 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 330. T

Lautsen. Laurlts A., Holcombe, Wis. Hydrataic motor.
N«. 1,061,601 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 881.

I>av4nger, Ludvlg N., .\neta. N. D. Manure-conveyer.
N«. 1,050..366 ; Jan. 14 ; <laz. vol. 186 ; p. 390.

]
Lawtence, W^illiam, Washington. D. C. Automqbtle farm-

wigon. No. 1,060.147 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 316.
Le Cjlalr, William, Jr.. Delpbia. Mont. Mall-bnk catching
and delivering apparatus. No. 1,050,064 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 180; p. 253.

j

Le Il>uc, Constant, Cbatsworth, N. J. Well-driflng appa-
Itus. No. 1,050,668 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 1 p. 493.

liinquals. Ernest U.. Kairoaks, I'a., asslginr to Na-
tional Metal Holding Company. Junction-box for elec-
trical conduits. No. 1.040.375 ; Jan. 7 ; GazJ vol. 186 ;

p.,L'0. 1

Le llanqnnis, Ernest R.. Fairoaks, assignor to National
M^tal Molding Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Bolt and
screw retainer. No. 1,040.370 ; Jan. 7 ; GazJ vol. 186

;

p. 1 20.

Le tloyne, James, assignor of one-half to A.
NOW York, N. Y. Electric fixture. No. 1,0611606 ; Jan.
28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 848.

LeaOb. William H.. Jr., Newton. Masa. Auxiliary gri|
for small firearms. No. l.U40,73U ; Jan. 7
ifS ; p. 14:{.

LeaOock, Seth C. (See Ford and I.«acock.)
Lea|aann, James E., assignor to The August

p|ny of Baltimore City. Baltimore, Md.
(Reissue.) No. 13.516: Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 1(

Leafman. Louis F., St. Paul, and E. M. Coon, Minneapolis,
&Unn. Foot-guard. No. 1,061,423; Jan. 28c Gas. vol.
ll6 ; p. 820.

I

Lesfned, Horace O. (See Mosher, Peter W.. asilgnor.

)

Lebfecht. Alfred, assignor to De I.A Vergne Machine Com-
pany, New York. N. Y. Oil-engine and vapoiHzer there-
for. No. 1.040.374: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 19.

Lecfitenberg, Henry, (^hilnby. 111. Loading apparatus. No.
l/)60,472; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 428.

Ledoux. John W., Sworthmore, Pa. Liquid-oieter. No.
1/)50.148: Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. :<]n.

|

Lee^ Olaf G., Spokane, Wash. Line-marking {device for

C. Haain,

Gas. vol

[aag Com-
")read-pan.
)6 : p. 772.

No. 1,060,660; Jan. 14; Gas.playgrounds.
P4 493

Lee| Ulysses G., assignor to Montague Mailing
Cb.. Chattanooga, Tenn. Typograph. No.
Jkn. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 724.

vol. 186;

Machinery
1.051.289

:
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Leo, Ulysses G.. ssslgnor to Montague Mailing Machinery
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn. Typograph. No. 1,061,240;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 724.

Lee. Ulraoes O., Chattanooga, Tenn., assignor to MonUguo
Maillnc Machinery Co. Keyboard - troograph. No.
1.061,^1 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 725.

Lee, William 8., Charlotte, N. C. Apparatus for the endo-
tnermlc reaction of gssee. No. 1,061,181 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 689. , ^
Leethem. Frank C, Middletown, assignor to I^stham-

Leethem Company, New York, N. Y. Printers hook.

No. 1,049,880 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 190.

LefOr, Bugtae E., assignor to The Societtf Anonrme des
Etsbllssements Delsunay-Bellevllle, St.-Denls, France.
Valve. No. 1.061.602; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 882.

Legere, Joseph A. (See Johnson and L^gerej
Lehman. Frank H.. assignor of one-half to The Iron City

Foundry Company, Lebanon, Pa. Sash-weight. No.
1,060,6S8: Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p, 467.

Lelch, Oscar M., assignor to Cracraft-Lelch Electric iom-
psny. Genoa, 111. Receiver. No. 1.049.499 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oss. vol. 186; p. 61. ^. . w .

LOonard. Jules, Parc-St.-Maur, France. Elastic wheel.

No. 1.081.132; Jan. 20; (Jas. vol. 186; p. 680.

Leonard, Mike, Curtis, Ark. Railway-tie plate. No.

No.

Llpaeomh, Hoch T.. Baltimore, Md. Rotary tootb-broa^
5jo! 1.060,282; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 360.

Lipson, Samuel, Saugus, assignor of one-third to H. Rosen-

'onara, aiiKe, L.iiriis, ara. iMiuwaj-nc
1.050,670 ; Jsn. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186 : p. 494.

Lesem. Isidor, Wichita. Kans. Dlsplav - rack.

1.050,671 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. M.
Lestrade. Philip, New Orleans, La. Thill-tug. No.

1.049.881 : Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 191. ^ . .. ,

Leupold, Richard J., assignor of one-half to C. A. Mealy.

Baltimore, Md. Vell-coupllng. No. 1,060.771; Jan.

14: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 5127.
. „ . ^

Lovan. .Tohn. assignor to The Curtain Supply Company,
Chicago, 111. Extensible curtain-roller. .No. 1.050,473;
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 428. „ . ^ „

Leveridge. Charles W. (See Leverldge. Rowlsnd H., ss-

LevMldge, Rowlsnd H., Plalnfield, N. J., asslsnpr to C. W.
LoTorldge, New York, N. Y. Locked guard for electric-

lamp bulbs. No. 1,050,149 ; Jan. 14 ; Gs«. vol. 186

;

Lewis, Charles B., Emlgsvllle. I*a. Stopper bung, or the

like. No. 1.051,242 : Jsn. 21 ; Oss. vol. 186 : p. 725.

Lewis. Edwsrd Z., Chicago. III. Billing sheet and billing

device. No. 1,060,474: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186 ]p. 429.

Lewis, Harry A., Norristown. Pa., assignor to Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Company. System
of electric-motor control. No. 1.049,377; Jan. 7; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 20.

Lewis, John W., Dexter. Kans. Railway track ooiMitruc-

tlon. No. 1.050,475 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 429.

Lewis, Wilfred, assignor to The Tsbor .Manufacturing

Company, Philadelphia, Pa. leveling support for mold-

ers' flasks. No. 1,050.281 ; Jsn. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 360. . ,

Lewthwalte. John, West Oregon City, Oreg. Fourdrlnler
type of paper-miiking martilne. No. 1,050,367 ; Jan. 14 ;

tfaz. vol. 1H6: p. 390. „ ., .

Ley, Hermann, Elberfeld, Germany. Purifying sodium
phosphate wsste liquors. No. 1.049,740; Jan. < ; Gat.

vol. 186; p. 144.
^ ^ ». . ,

LiacI, Cosmo. New Haven. Conn. Fire and burglar alarm.

No. 1,051.133: Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186: p. 689.

LIbbv. Charles T.. Portland. Me. Printing types. No.

l.(\,-il.24.S; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 726.

Lichtensteln. Edmund, Berlin. Germany. Copying letters.

No. 1,049.741 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 144
Uddell. John D., Richfield. Idaho. Railway-tie. No.

1.049.882: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 191.

Uljeros. Carl O., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Molyneux
Mailing Mschlnes Compsny. Pscklng mechanism. No.

' 1.0.W.476; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 430_

Lllleberg, Charles L., assignor to J. B. Mailers. Jr., Chi-

cago, III. Coin counting and selecting machine. No.
1,049,.'M)0; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 61.

Lincoln Company, The. (See Lincoln, John C, assignor.)

Lincoln, John C. ssslgnor to The Lincoln Company. Cleve-

land Ohio. Electrical reciprocating mechanism. No.

l.O.-iO.OOO; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 0.^0.

Lfaidsu, Alfred E., assignor to Corrugated Bar Company.
St I>onl8. Mo. Relnforced-concrete floor construction.

No. 1,050.477: Jsn. 14: Gas. vol. 186: p. 4.^0.

Linden. John H.. Ashtabula Harbor. 0»ilo Rotary en-

gine. No. 1,051.134 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 600

Underborg, Gerhard, Erie. Kans. Nozzle. No. 1,051,186

;

Jan 21 : Gaz. vol 180: p. 000.

Llndig, C. R, (See Betts and PJwens, assignors.)

LIndqulst, Dsvid L.. Yonkers, N. Y., assignor to Otis Ble-

vntor Companv. Jersey City, N. J. Motor-controlling
apparatus. No. 1.050,664; Jan. 14; Gss. vol. 186;

LlndsaV. William O.. New York. N. T.. assignor to The
Celluloid Company. Non-infiammable cellulose com-
pound and making same. No. 1,050.065 : Jan. 7 ; Gas.

Unk, William A.. Fort Worth, Tex. Animal-trap. No.

I.(i50.220; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. J86 ; p 339. ^ ^ ,^
Llnke Otto, Durbln, N. D. Direct-draft and holdup

wagon-gear reach. No. 1.061,603; Jan. 28; Gas. vol.

1 Mi ' D 88*^

Llpp. Albert *E.. Philadelphia, Pa. PhotograDh-printlng
device. No. 1.061.424 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 820.

Lipperd. Elvis E.. Cambridge. Kans. Draft-equsUser. No.

^^1740; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 926.

burg and one-third to J. Roeenburg. Boston. Mass. Gar-
ment-cementing mschlne. No. 1,061,136; Jan. 21; Qa*.
vol. 1M6; p. 090.

. ,..
Lister. Charles H., sod J. Helmer, North St. PaoU Mian.,

assignors to Minnesota Manufactures AssoelatlOB. (^
rleMoador. No. 1,050,478; Jsn. 14; Gas. toI. 18S;

Little, Santford, Falrmount. Ind. Rack-wagon. No.

1,(>51.137 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 60u
LIttlefleld, Emmett. (See Edge and LlttleOeld.)

Littleton. T. B. (See Thomas, Edwsrd W.. ssslgnor.

»

Litton. Falton R., Albuquerque, N. Mex. Bath-tub stUch-
ment. No. 1.0.M.-41 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 926.

Livingston. Andrew W., ssslgnor to Standard Steel Wheel
and Tire Armor Company, Oakland. Cal. Vehicle wheel-

rlm. No. 1,049.378; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 20.

Llvlugston. Frank 8.. Los Angelea. Cal. Hydraulic )ack.

No. 1.051. :i:;u : Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 180 : p. 758.

Llobet. Juan, and J. Glmenez. Habana. Cuba. Yoke. No.
1.051.841 : Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186: p. 9.59.

Lockhart. John T.. Westmount. Quebec Csnada. Fitting

for radiators and the like. No. 1.050.150; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 186: p. 316. „ .. „ „
Lockwood, Charles S., Newark, assignor to Hyatt Roller

Bearing Company. Harrison. N. J. Roller bearing for

radial and thrust loads. No. 1.049.601 ; Jan. i ; Gaz.

Lockvrood,'j!''j. " (See MacDonaid. Thomas J., assinor.)
" Locomobile " Company of America. The. ( See Biker.

Andrew L., assignor.) u i# . i' u utmAm^
Loedige. Frederick, assignor of one-half to L. H. Wade.

Chicago. 111. Journal-box lubricant device. No.

1,051,244 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180; p. 726
.^ ^ _

Loehner, John, assignor to National Steel Housing Com-
pany. Milwaukee. Wis. Fireproof knockdown house.

No. 1.051.842; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 959.

Long, Charles F., and A. B. Hersmsn, Los Angeles. Cal.

Buildlne construction. No. 1,049.502; Jan. 7; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 62. ^ _i w u mi
Long. Robert J.. Fullerton, La. I^ogging grip-hook. No.

1.050.479; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 431.

Loomls. Burdett. Hartford, Conn., assignor to Loomis
Utilization Company. Drying and seasoning wood. No.

1,050,151: Jan. 14; Gaz. voH 186; p. 816.

l^ooniis, rharles A. (See Wild, Ijuirent H.. assignor^

Loomis IJtilizstion Company. (See Loomls. Burdett, as-

Lop^l^Arthur, assignor to The Hammond Typewrltrt- Co.,

New York, N. Y. Ribbon guiding and lifting attach-

ment for type-writing machini's. .No. 1,049,742; Jan.

7: <;az. vol. 186: p. 144. ^ „ . ^ ^». _
Lord, William T., Kensington Ixjndon, England. Change-

speed gearing for motor-vehicles. No. 1,040,883 , Jan.

7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 191. _ . * , w^
LoMk, John. Marcus Hook. Pa. Cooper's tool. No.

1,061,742; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 026.

Loughrldge. Joseph E . Tunnelton, W. Va ,^o°nff"«K «
vice for vehicle draft attacliments. No. l.Oiil.l.iM. Jan.

21: Gas. vol. 186; 1.. 601. ,„„„.„
Lovett, Morris J., ssslgnor of one hslf to R. A ""•""»:

Randsburg. Cal. Permutation-padlock. No. 1.061.1S»,

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 691.

Ix)vett. Thomas J., Chicago. 111. Treating ore. (Relssne.)

No. 1.T51T : Jnn. 21 : (}az. vol. 186 ; p. 7.2.

Lowendahl, Victor. Stockholm, Sweden. Manufacturing
porous ^etal blocks. No. 1.051,814; Jan. 28; Gaa.

vol. 186 : p. 950. _ .

Lowenthal, Berthold. et al. (See Wheeler. Orrin A., aa-

Lowen?hal. Edward D.. et ml. (See Wheeler. Orrin A..

Ix.wrl^HarTey C, deceased ; J. M. Lowrle, admlnlstrstor.

New York. N. Y. Safe-door and locking mechanism
therefor. No. 1,060,741; Jsn. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;

Lowrle. Harvey C, deceased ; J. M. Lowrle. administrator.

New York. N. i. Wall safe. No. 1,050.776; Jan. 14:

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 528.
, „ . . „ « ,

lowrle, John M., admlnlstrstor. (See I>owrle. Hsrvey C.)

lA>vd Waiicn. Milltown. <;a. Churnlng-machlne. N«».

i.(ii'.-.0.!>01 : Jan. 21: <;ax. vol. l«fl : p. e.HO.

Lucas. John C. (See Johnson and Ivucas.

)

Lucas, John T. (See Shepard and Lucas.)

Luecke, William F., Manswa. Wis. Cheese-hoop follower

No. -1,051,848; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 962.

Lukemever. Edwin J.. Helena. Ark., and W. Gelb, Clovor-

dale Mich. Saw-tooth shaper. No. 1,049.884 ; Jan. i :

Gas." vol. 186; p. 191.
. . ^ .,

Lund. Ebbert J.. Jamestown. N. Y. Sheet-meUl bed-

stead No. 1,050.066: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; n. 254.

Lundln, Andreas P.. and E. L. M. Slrard. New York.

N Y . assignors, by mesne ssslgnments, to Astor Trust
Compsny. trustee. Metallic boat construction. No.
1.050,480 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 431.

Lundqulst, Frank A., assignor to C. W^^goaton. Brook-

lyn N Y. Folding umbrella. No. 1,049.743 ; Jan. 7 :

Gas. vol. 186; p. l44.

Lutz. Harrv J. (SeiB Frledel and Lutz.)

Lynch. William F. (See GuptlU. Fredrick C. assjgDOT.;

Lvons. David K., Ijn* Angeles, Csl.. assignor to D. 8. Wol-
cott. trustee. Sewlckley. Pa. Boiler - bearing. No.

1,051.140; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 691.
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LaroM. DftTld E.. Lot AntreiM. Cml., aMtgnor to D. S. Wol-
cott, trustee. ScwlekTey, Pa. Roller - bearing. No.
1,061.141 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 6»2.

I^yoDS. David E., Ix>8 Angeles. Cal., assignor to D. 8. Wol-
cott. trustee, Sewlckley, Pa. Roller - bearing. No.
1.0.'>1.142; Jnn. 21 : iJaz. vol. 186; p. 692.

LyoDB. Henry W. (8ee Hunt, Raymond L.. aaslgnor.)
Lyrachord Company, The. (See Breed, (Jeorge, assignor.)

M. KumelT Company, (gee Land. Frank, aaslgnor.)
MacDonald. Ceorge M. (Bee Calkins and MacDonald.J
IfacDonald. Thomas J.. New York, assijnior of one-half to

.T. .T. IxK-kwood. Yonkers. N. Y. Hat-flanKinK machine.
No. 1.049.885; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 192.

MacKaye, James, CambrldRe, assignor to Stone * Webster,
Boston. Mass. Electrically - heated reaction-chamber
No. 1.051,743 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 927.

Macintosh. James H. B.. Sydney. Nova Scotia, Canada.
Dental wall-bracket. No. 1,060,672 ; Jan. 14 ; Ga*. vol.

186; p. 494.
Mackey. Billiard, Lamar. Miss. Combined drill and

thread-cutter. No. 1,050.162; Jan. 14; Ga*. vol. 186;
p. 817.

Maclean, John M.. Sneads. Fla. Joint - chair. Na
1.051.604; Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 882.

Macmillan. Marion. New York, N. Y. Sealed sanitary
package. No. 1.050,555 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 457.

Madden. Tatrlck U., San Francisco. Cal. Portable banker.
No. 1.061,340: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 758.

Madigan. John H. (See Rehak and Madigan.)
Maegly, Frederick C, Chicago. Hi. Apparatus for Indicat-

ing car weights. No. 1,050,962 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;

p. 631.
Magee. James, 2d. (See McCollnm, Alfred F., assignor.)

Magerstadt. Ernest J. (See Mercler, Joseph T., assignor.)

Maggar.l, William C, Mingo, Iowa. Road-drag. No.
1,049.744 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 146.

Magor, Basil, New York, N. Y. Lqgglng-car. No.
1.049.745 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 146.

MahafTey, Benjamin S., Astoria, N. Y. Spring-axle. No.
1,050.673 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 494.

Mahoney. William E.. et al. (See Sellar. John A. E.. as-

signor.)
Main. Daniel T., Nelson. British Columbia, Canada. Auto-

matic lubricator. No. 1,049,503; Jan. 7; Gax. vol. 186;
p. 62.

Main. William J., Westport, Conn., assignor, by mesns as-

signments, to R. Hoe and Co.. New York, N. Y. Sheet-

, delivering mechanism. No. 1,060,842 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.
'vol. 186 ; p. 587.
Majernik, Agnes, Minneapolis. Minn. Life-saving device.

No. 1.051.143: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 093.
Millers. John B., Jr. (See Lilleberg, Charles L.. as-

signor. I

Malm, John L.. Denver, Colo. Treating metal and mineral
bearing materials. No. 1,049.746 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 145.
Mandt. Gunder G., assignor to The William Galloway Com-

pany, Waterloo, Iowa. Standard for boxes of manure-
spreaders. No. 1,049,747 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 146.

Jf*nn, John W. (See Krueger and Mann.)
Mann, Leon. (See Cox, Stephen J., assignor.)
Mann, William, Bnckhurst Hill. England, assignor to Th«

American Multlgraph Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Type-
distributing device. No. 1,051,605 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol.

186: p. 883.
Manny. Henry C. Grays Run, Pa. Lifting-Jack. No.

1.061,144 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 693.
Mansfield. Harry L.. and B. Rogers, Locaa, Kans. Photo

printing apparatus. No. 1,049.504 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 62.
MansoD. John A., Bridgeport, Conn. Revolving card-

stand. No. 1.049,886; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 192.
Manson, John A., Bridgeport, Conn. Card-holder. No.

1,060.742; Jan. 14; Gat. vol.. 186: p. 517.
Many-I'se Oil Company. (See Cole, George W., assignor.)
Marchal, Louis, Chicago, III. Electric advertiser. No.

1.051.245; Jan. 21 ; (Jas. vol. 186; p. 728.
MarcUe, Pcllx. (See Sheldon, Brand, and Marclle.)
Marcuccl. Marius A., New York, N. Y. Container. No.

1.051.606; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 883.
Marion Steam Shovel Company, The. (See King, Oracely,

and Roush. assignors.)
Marischka, Carl. Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Combined gas
and steam generator. No. 1,040.748 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 146.
Markham. J. E.. et al. (See Ross, James T., assignor.)
Marks. Paul J., assignor to E^tman Kodak Company,

Rochester. N. Y. Photographic shutter. No. 1.049,379 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 21.

Marley, Bernard, W. P. Thacker, and R. P. Barnard, No-
komls. 111. Resilient wheel. No. 1,050,481 ; Jan. 14

;

Oax. vol. 186 ; p. 432.
Marmonler. Louis, Lyon. France. Automatic stabiliser for

aeroplanes. No. 1,060.168; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 317.

Marple. David B.. Osborne, Kans. Nut • lock. No.
1.051.246; Jan. 21; Gai. vol. 186; p. 726.

Marseilles Company. (See Adams, Alonio T., assignor.)

Marsh. Elmer E.. assignor of one-third to A. C. Davis
and one-third to V. Gluchowsky, Cincinnati, Ohio. Car-
bureter. No. 1.049.887 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 192.

Marah. Nathan J., Meadow Creek, W. Va. Case. No.
1.051.607; Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186; p. 888.

Marshall, Benjamin W. (See Barner and Marshall.)

Marston, Charles F., Great Neek, N. Y. Slg&al device for
velilcles. No. 1.049,749; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 146.

MartK, Arthur, assignor to The Van Dorn Iron Works
Coatpany, Cleveland, Ohio. MeUllic shelving. No.
1.0^,164 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 317.

Martfci, Jamea D., assignor to Western Manufacturing Co.,

Oskalooaa. Iowa. Frost-proof hydrant. No. 1»050,0SS

;

Jaa. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 242.

Martbeau, William C, assiguor to Unlreraa! Cir S«al k
Ap|>liance Co.. Albanv, N. Y. Seal-lock. No. llO49,380

:

Jai. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 21. 1
Martfaieau, William C, assignor to Universal Cir Seal &

Ap|>llance Co.. Albany. N. ¥. Seal-lock for slidlDK doors.
No. l,U4».3hl ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 21.

|

Martas. Andrew M. (See Zaberenas. Peter, assizor.

)

Marx, JosPDh A., Saginaw, assignor to The Business Men's
Pafer Presa Co., Wayland. Mich. Baling-pneaa. No.
1,€»9.889 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 193. I

Mascblnenfabrlk Moenos A. G. (See Craln and Bcharhag,

asifgnors.) ^
Masland, Charles W., Oak Lane, Pa., assignor Ito C. H.

Maeland and Sons. Incorporated. Machine for Ironing
ruf-seama. No. 1,051.608; Jan. 28; Gaz. fol. 186:
p. 883. I

Mason. Charles T., Sumter, S. O. Ignition system. No.
1.061,425; Jan. 28: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 821.

Mason. William, Pawtucket. R. I. Butt-gake. No.
1,060,155 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; d. 318. I

Masoir, Frank U., San Francisco. Cal. Relnffrced-con-
crete railway-tie. No. 1,061,341 ; Jan. 21 ; jGas. voL
186 : p. 758. ;

Mastin, Albert E., Sacramento. Cal. Blectrid beatlng-
sto&e. No. 1,049.750: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; [p. 147.

Matalene. Henry W., New York, N. Y. Bracelet-watch.
No. 1,050.221 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 3397;

Mataiene. Henry W., New York, N. Y. Clock tot aatomo-
blles or the like. No. 1,060.963 : Jan. 21 ; K}as. vol.

ISl; p. 631.
Mataiene. Henry W., New York, N. Y. Clock fok- aotomo-

bilfs or the like. No. 1,050,964 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol.

18i : p. 631
Mataiene, Ilenrv W., New York, N. Y

10

Pendant and bow
coastruction for watches and the like. No. 1,060,966;
Jaa- 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 632.

Matber. Alonzo C, Chicago, III. Tire for vehicle-wheels.
N« 1,060.674 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 496J

Mathes, Walter 8. (See Walker and Mathes.)
Mattieson, John W., Amarlilo, Tex. Door-hanker. No.

1.^1,426; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 821. i

Matltews, Andrew J.. Clarinda. Iowa. Automatic wagon-
brake. No. 1.051.506 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; |p. SUS.

Mattjiews. John D.. Wood River. Nebr. Matblne for

making cement blocks. No. 1,049.505 : Jan. 7 i
Oaz. vol.

isi; p. 62. I

Mattler, Alice E., Detroit, Mich. Adjuatable foot-bandage.
Na 1.050.482; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 432.

Mattaon. Samuel. New York. N. Y. Air-lock fo^ caliaons.
Na 1.049,888 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 193.

i

Mauborgne. Francis J.. New York, N. Y. Cardlnf-machlne.
Na 1 ,050.966 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 632.

Mauaat. Eugene L., New York, N. Y. Skeln-ailk-dyelng
^ apparatus. No. 1,051,342; Jan. 21; Gaz. Tol. 186;

p. 750.
I

Maurer, Herman W., assignor of one-half to H.I E. Mlllk,

Jr_ Cleveland. Ohio. Antlakidding device. Nd.
1,049.751 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 147.

iUjt Alex, Jr., e< ai. (See Freeman. RIchaM J., as-

slfnor.

)

May. Hugo. (See Hopple and May.) I ^,^ „„^
Mayarle. George. San Fhincisco. Cal. Sign. No. 1.060,034

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 242.
^

Maye, Robert D., Cleveland, Ohio, asaignor of qne-half to

E. E. Slyfield. Frankfort, Mich. Sanitary Closet seat.

No. 1,050,283; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 361,
Maytag. Fred L. (See Townsend, George A., Jr., assignor.)

McAllster, George W.. Scotia. Mo. Ball-bearinii eoupllng.

No. 1,049.890; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 194. 1

McBride, Howard, et al. (See Ross, James T., assignor.)

McBtyde, Frank M., et al. (See Gardner, Heary C, as-

Mccih*.' Frank O., Morlarty, N. Mex. Irrigation-pipe.
N#. 1,051.507 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 8491

McCann, Thomas E., Osajje City, Kans. Safety appllajQce

for mail bags. No. 1,051.146; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. i693.

MtCiirthy, Daniel W. (See Chase and Sleben^aler, as-

signors. ) I

McC5trtney. James H. (See Fellows, Irving D. assignor.)
McOkrty, William F. M., Rocky Ridge. Md., assignor of

oite-baif to A. B. Copp, Boston. Maas. Hydiaollc con-
centrating apnaratus. No. 1,060,483; Jan. 14; Gas.
vol. 186 : p. 432.

Mciiiskey Register Company, The. (See Staplefl and Hick,
anlgnors.

)

i

Mc<Teeary, George A., Van Meter, Iowa. Variable-speed
goirlng. No. 1.051.343 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. It6 ; p. 759.

Mcdellan, Benjamin 8.. Chicago, 111. Window construc-
tian. No. l.()51,146: Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 604.

McClelland. David H., Chicago, III. Operatlngt and lock-

ing apparatua. No. 1,060,030; Jan. 7; Gaa^ voL 186;
p. 243. 1

McClnng. William S., Hagerman. N, Mex. Labrteator.
J^. 1.061.609; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 88f.

McC lure. Joseph A., Bemklji. Minn. Breatn-deflpctor. No.
1, )5lT843; Jan. 28; Gaa. voL 186; p, 960.
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McCIaskey, Frank, New York, N. Y. Joint for tubalar
piling. No. 1.051,427; Jan. 28; Oaa. voL 186; p. 821.

McCollum. Alfred F., assignor of three-flfths to J. Magee,
2d. Bloomsburg. Pa. Pile-cutting atUchment for
looms. No. 1.049.891 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL 186: p. 194.

McCollum. Burton. Washington. D. C. AItemating-cur-
rent Indoetlon-motor. No. 1.049.506; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol.
186: p. 63.

McComb, William N., New York. N. Y. Light-ahleld. Ne.
1.050.967 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 632.

McConnell. John F.. Oxford, Ind. RaUway-tle. No.
1,060.368: Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 391.

McCreary. James A. (See Mitchell and McCreary.)
Mciulloch. Harry G., aaslgnor to Tbe Stover Manufac-

turing Company. hYeeport, 111. Feed-mill. No. 1,060,369 ;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 391.
McDonald, Duncan A. L.. Montreal, Quebec, Canada, as-

signor to The I'ay-A«-You-Enter Car Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Tumstlle mechanism. No. 1,049,587 ; Jan.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 93.

McDougall, William M., East Orange. N. J. Storage-
kattery plate. No. 1.051.147; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 180;
p. 694.

McElroy. John H.. Chicago, III. Voting-machine. No.
1,049,382 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 22.

McFell. Judeon. Chicago, III. Selective aignaling system.
No. 1,051.148; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. C94.

McGaw, John. Jr., Kincardine, Ontario, Canada. Shipping
apparatus for gill-nets. No. 1,051,610; Jan. 28; Gaz.
vol. 186 ; p. 884.

McGee, Harry J.. Punxsutawney. I'a. Overshoe-retainer.
No. 1.040.892; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 194.

McGerry, Mln De Lin. and F. P. Mies, Chicago. III., a«-
slgnors to Tbe Ptursl System Ventilator Co. Alr-tem-
pertng device. No. 1,050,484 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 43.'!.

McGlaahan, Georae C. Dunedln. and D. Williams, Grey-
mouth. New Zealand. Manufacture of chains. No.
1,060.370 ; Jan. 14 ; (Jaz. vol 1H6: p. 391.

McGough. Edward. Wapakoneta, Ohio. Phone attachment.
No. 1.051,611 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 885.

Mcintosh, Arthur M., Sydney. New South Walea, Ana-
tralla. Aeroplane. No. 1.060.222: Jan. 14; Gaa. vol.
186: p. 340.

McKay, George C, Battle Creek, Mich. Key-fastener. No.
1.05U.OG8: .lun. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186: p. 633.

McKnight. WillUm M., aaslgnor of one-half to A. M. Cham-
bers. Houston, Tex. Drain-box for railway-crosslnaa.
No. 1.051.344 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 759.

McLaughlin. George A., et al. (See Chrlatman. Matthlaa,
assignor.

)

McLaaghlln, Hugh L.. Cleveland. Okla. Ping for oil and
gaa wells. No. 1,050,657; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol 186;
p. 458.

McLaughlin. John L., Warren, III. Pall. No. 1.050.1M:
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 318.

McLendon. Thomas S., near Waco, Ga. Derrick. No.
1,051.247 : Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 727.

McLeod. Dantei C. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Framing-tool
or protractor. No. 1.050.969; Jaa. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 683.

McLeod. John C. Cincinnati, Ohio. Medicament-bolder.
> No. 1,051.140: Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 695.
McLeran. Frederick B., Wrensball. Minn. Bull-lead. No.

1,061,428; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 821.
McManigal. Frank S.. Thermoitolis, Wyo. Pen-extractor

No. 1.049,507 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 63.
McMurtrie, Adnah. assigour to Thomas A Betts Company,
New York. N. Y. Electrical wiring apparatus. No.
1.049.752: Jan. 7: (lax vol. 186; p. 147.

McMnrtrv, Nannie. Carthage. Mo. Bandeau. No. 1,061,248 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gns. vol. 180; p. 727.
McNamee. James. Amsterdam. N. Y. Circular spring-

needle knitting-machine. No. 1,060.070; Jan. 21: Gaz
vol. 186 ; p. 633.

McNames. George D. (See Downs and McNamea.)
McNeil. George A. (See HIbbard, George L.. aaalgnor.)

. Mcgill, Georae V., Albion. Pa. Fluid preaaure-releaaable
lock for freight csr doors. No. 1,060,656; Jan. 14;
Oaa. vol. 186: p. 458.

Meacham, Edward A.. Springfield. Mass. Combined faucet
and drinkioK fonntatn. No. 1.060,071; Jan. 21; Gas.
vol. 186 : p. 634.

Mealey, Charles A. (See Leupold. Richard J., aaslgnor.)
Meals, Irs D.. Uarrisburr. Pa. Antlakidding device for

tires. No. 1.049.P9.H: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 1M>; p. 194.^ Medley. Edward A. (See Fowler and Medlev.

)

Meek. Channing F.. assixnor to The Colorndo-Yule Marble
Company. New York. N. Y. Sawing rock. No. 1.060,972 ;

Jan. 21 : (inz. vol. 180: p. 634.
Main, Ernest. Hawthorne, aaalgnor to Weldmann Silk

Dvelng Co.. Pnterson. N. J. Preserving tin-weighted
ailk. No. 1,050,167; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 818.

Melasner, Alexander, assignor to Gesellschaft fflr Drabtloee
Telegraph le m. b. H.. Berlin. Germany. Spark-gap for
Impulse excitation. No. 1,051.744 ; Jan. l.>8 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 927.

Mendlxabal, Carlos. (See Bcrtrand and Mendlxabal.)
Mercantile Corporation. (See Smith, Charles F., as-

, slgnor.)
Merchant. Frank D.. ft al. (See Pearson. John, assignor.)^ Mereier, Joseph T., aaslgnor to R. J. Magerstadt. Cblcajro.

111. Ventilator. No. 1,060.067 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 264.

Merck. Benjamin H. (Sec Merck, Balbh A., aasdanor.)
Merck. Ralph A., aaalgnor of one-half to B. HTlfarck,

Gainesville. Ga. Aeroplane. No. 1,051,429; Jan. 28; .

Gas. vol. 186: p. 822.
Meri^n thaler Liootype Company. (See Nielsen. Slgnrd
C. assignor.)

Merkel, Lewis W.. assigaor of one-fourth to H. O. Schel-
den and one-fourth to J. J. Hanlon, Allentowa, Pa.
Filmholdinjr reel. No. 1,060.371; Jan. 14; Oas. toL
186: p. 892.

Merrill Metallurgical Company. (See Bosqui. Daniel, as-
•i^rnor.

)

Merrill, Wilbur L.. Schenectady. N. Y.. naslrnor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Pumping system. No. 1.040.804

;

Jan. 7; Gat. vol. 186; p. 190.
Merrill. Willis C. Boston. Maaa. Apparatus for treating

oleaginous materials. No. 1,060,48J6: Jan. 14; Gaz. rol.
186; p. 433.

Merrlman. Charles F. (See Eastman, Dan B.. aaalgnor.)
Merrltt. Paul G., assignor of one-fourth to J. C. TreaoQ*

let. New Orleans, La. Apparatus for rolling towela,
napkins, and the like. No. 1.051.430; Jan. 28; Oas.
VOL 186 : p. 822.

Merrltt, Robert V.. Center Hill. Fla. Cultivator. No.
1,051.612: Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 886.

Merrow, Edgar L. (See O'Connell, Jamea P.. assignor.)
Merry. Bapjamin P.. Stryker. Ohio. Animal-muszle. No.

l.OSl.RO; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 095.
Mersfelder. William L.. Kennedy Heights. Ohio, assignor

to The Graves Supply Co.. New York. N. Y. Oven-
burner-controlling device. No. 1,040.588 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 93.

Messlck. Ola C, and F. Jefferson, Seaford. Del. Spring-
wheel. No. 1.051,746 : Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 927.

Mettler, William J., De Kalb, III. Reailient wheel. No.
1,061,481; Jan. 28; Oax. vol. 186; p. 822.

Metzger. John. (See Goldsmith snd Metzger.)
Meyer. Frederick. Buffalo. N. Y. Wagon. No. 1.060,978;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 634.
Meyer, John J., Yoakera, N. Y. Siphon flushing appa-

ratus. No. 1,049,896 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 190.
Meyer. William C. Beverly, Maaa.. aaalgnor to United

Shoe Machinery Company. Peterson. N. J. Bewlng-
machine. No. 1.050.668 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; ^. 468.

Mesger. Frederick C. Gatun. Canal Zone. I.Amp-cord ap-
Juster. No. 1.050X>68 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 266.

Michigan Motor Specialties Company. (See Beck.
Cbarlea W., aaaigDor.) •

Middlebrook, William W., Yonkers. N. Y.. asslcBor to B.
A. Ballou Jb Company. Inc.. Providence. R. I. Bafel^-
catch for pins. No. 1,049,383 ; Jaa. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 22.

Miehle Printine Press and Manufacturing Company. (Baa
Droitcour, Michael A., aaslgnor.)

Miea, Frank P. (See McGerry and Mies.)
Mies, Frank P., Chicago, 111., assignor to The Plural Bra-
tem Ventilator Co. Fan structure. No. 1,049.6(W

:

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 63.
Mies, Frank P.. Chicago, III. Electric alr-beatlnc da-

vice. No. 1.050.372; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. WL
Mlka, Albert D. (See Courtright and Mlka.)
Miller. l>u Brui A Peters Manufacturing Company, Tba.

(See Rosewarne. Richard E.. aaalgnor.)
Miller. Eseck C. Newark, N. J., aaalgnor to Imperial

Stopper Company. Liquid • compensating device for
bottle-capping machines. No. 1,060,873 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 392.

Miller, George C, and W. J. Beattie. assignors to Tbe
Pyro-Pln Mfg. Co., Fltchburg. Mass. Game apparatus.
No. 1,061,613: Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 886.

Miller. George W.. Loa Angeles. Csl. Multlple-Tendlnf
machine. No. 1.050,676 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 480.

Miller, Henry C, Waterford. N. T. Soundbox. Ifo.
1.0.50.743; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 617.

Miller. John. Ix^wiston. Idaho. Plow-wheel. No. 1.061.74«<
Jan. 28: Gaz. voL 186; p. 028.

Miller. John A.. Indianapolis. Ind. Merry-go-round. No.
1.049.758 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 147.

Miller. John H., assignor of ooe-slxteentb to L. O'Dea,
WashinfTton, I). C. Bumper or cushioning device.- No.
1.051.608; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 840.

Miller. Luther L.. truatee. (See Fleming and T.angff«,

asaignora.

)

Miller. Mary E., Granite Falla, Waab. Dlsb-washlac bm-
chine. No. 1,049.896 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 196.

Miller. Theodore F.. aaalgnor of one-half to W. F. Tanrr,
Waahington. D. C. Box-lock. No. 1.060.669; Jan. 14;
(Jaz. vol 186; p. 469.

Miller, William F., Newton, Maaa. Internal-combustion
engine. No. 1.050,779 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 629.

Miller. William L.. assignor to Glsholt Machine Company,
Madison. Wta Back-facing device for lathes. No.
1,051,161 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 696.

Miller. William S. (See Blakely and Miller.)
Mills, Howard E.. Jr. (See Maurer. Herman W.. assignor.)
MUla. Thomas, Sandburst, England. Propulsion of vaa-

sela. No. 1.049.S84 ; Jan, 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 23.
Mills Woven Cartridge- Belt Co. (See Jennings. Victor H.,

aaalgnor.)
Millspaugh. William L.. et al. (Sec Venacra, Jamee H.. as-

signor.)
Milton Bradley Company. (See Bugbee. Glenn W.. aa-

slgnor.)
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lilltoo, John L., Chicago, IIL Inductor-icenerator for
Isnlttoa purposes. No. 1,0M.373 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol.
180 ; p. 769.

Milwaukee Heat Generator Company. (See Rock. Hubert
J., asalgoor.)

Miner, James H., Lumberton. Miss. Acetylene-gas gen-
erator. No. 1.050,158 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. yol. 186 ; p. 318.

Miner, James U., Lumberton, Miss. Wheel-flange lubri-
cator. No. 1,050,159: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 319.

Mineral Concentrators Limited. (See Ogle, Percy J., as-

signor.)
Mingus, Fred. Alma Center. Wis. Vehicle wheel-wrench.

No. 1,049.897; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 19C.
MlnlBh. John C, Rldaway, Pa. Flexible sled. No.

1,051,614; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 885.
Minneapolis Gas Machine Company. (See Pfelfer, Frank,

assignor. ) ^

Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Company. (See Gillette,

George M.. assignor.

)

Minnesota Manufacturers .Association. (See Lister and
Heimer, assignors.)

Mlolnir Rock Drill Company. (See Kessel. Vllbelm P..

assignor.

)

Miskell, Lewin A., Nelsonville. Ohio. Seat. No.
1,050,676 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 495.

Mitchell, Edward A.. Carshalton, England. Surface-con-
Uct electric traction system. No. 1,050.223; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 340.

Mitchell. Harrison J., assignor to The Berlin Machine
WorkR, Beloit, Wis. Fastening means for planer-heads.
No. 1.04»..'S89; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 94.

Mitchell, Thomas J., and J. A. McCreary, Unlontown, Pa.
Coke-oven door. No. 1,050,677 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186;
p. 496.

MitroTltch, Milan S., Gaston, Cal. Envelop. No. 1.051,345 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 760.
Moest. Martin, and R. M. von Berneck, assignors to Farb-

wcrke vorm. Melster Lucius dt BrUning, Hdchst-on-the-
Main. Germany. Manufacture of nitric acid. No.
1,049,754: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 14H.

Moest. Martin, R. M. von Berneck, Hdch^t-on-the-Maln,
and J. Opl, Lorsbach, assignors to Farbwerke vorm.
Melster Lucius & Brilning, H5cbst-on-the-Main, Ger-
many. Manufacturing concentrated nitric acid. No.
1.050.160: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 319.

Mohrenwltz. Ludwig. Schweinfurt, Germany. Heating ap-
paratus for tableware, such as plates, dishes, or the
like. No. 1,0 9.385: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 23.

Mollne Plow Company. (See Cronander, Carl J., as-
signor.)

Mollpoauer, Ernest P., Canonsburg, Pa. Boat-propelling
device. No. 1.049.755: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 148.

Molnftr, Antai. ( S^e. Frommer and Molnftr.)
Molyneux Mailing Machines Company. (See Liljeros. Carl

O., asslRnor.)
Monarch Metal Weather Strip Company. (See Lane, Al-

fred M., assignor.)
Monarch Metal Weather Strip Company.* (See Pierce,
John D.. assignor.)

Monarch Typewriter Company, The. (See Josleyn, Hub-
bard N., assignor.)

Monarch Typewriter Company, The. (See Steele, Herbert
H., assignor.)

Moneute. Alphonse F., New Rochelle, N. Y. Faucet. No.
1,049.898: Jan. 7: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 196.

Monier-Will lams, Bernard T., Islington, London, England.
Device for the prevention and correction of protruding
ears. No. 1.050,744: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 618.

Monk, Charles V., Philadelphia. Pa. Portable developlng-
cablnet. No. 1.050 843 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 588.

Monnler, Ernest, et al. (See Scllar. John .V. E.. assujnor.

)

Montague Mailing Machinery Co. (See Lee, Ulysses G.,
assignor.)

Montanus, Paul A., and A. W. Grant, assignors to Gramont
Traction Plow Company, Springfield. Ohio. Plow. No.
1,051,346 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 760.

"Montgomery. Charles A.. Council (.rove, Kans. Rein-
holder. No 1,0.50.374; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 393.

Montgomery, Phineas J., Santa Monica, Cal. Duplex
ventilating hot-air cabinet-furnace. No. 1.051,432 ; Jan.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 823.

Montllor. Jacinto P.. New York, N. Y. Shoe and slipper.
No. 1,051,615; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 886.

Moon-Hopkins Billing Machine Company. (See Hopkins,
William W., assignor.)

Moore. Charles D., South Bend, Wash. Logging-Jack. Na
1,051,616: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 886.

Mo<ire, David P.. Washington. D. C Tag forming and
affixing machine. No. 1,049.509; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 64.

Moore. Fredrick J.. Provo. Utah. Display device. No.
1,050,974 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 634.

Moore, <;eorge. Joplln, Mo. Dentifrice and flo^s dispenser.
No. 1.050.560; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 459.

Moore, George S. (See Moore, John A. and G. S.)
Moore, .lohn. Indianapolis, Ind. Pad for artificial teeth.

No. 1.0.';0.561 ; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 4.'59.

Moore, John A. and G. S., Hope, Ind. Transmission
mechanism. No. 1,049,766 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p.
148.

Moore, Orlando C, Morrow, Ohio. Engine - feed - water
regulator. No. 1,060,745; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186;
p. 518.

Moral. Jnlius, Tonkers. N. T. Bread-cutter. No. 1,061,609;
Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. Id6; p. 849.

No.

Pa. Rail-
Gas. TOl.

Mortncy. Thomas, anlgnor to C. Ffolllott. St. Hani. Minn.
Ttack-laying machine. No. 1,050.876 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 393. i

Morfsky, Joseph, Forbes. Colo. Metal tlre-prot^ctor. No.
1,049,809 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 : p. 197.

Moreno. Raul R., Allentown, Pa. Removing capper from
other metals. No. 1,050,678 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.) vol. 186

;

p. 496.
Morfy, Hnrry J., Syracuse, assignor to Pass ft Seymour,

Iqpc., Solvay. N. Y. Shade-holder. No. I,050i284 ; Jan.
14: Gat. vol. 186: p. 361.

,

Morey, William E., and J. H. Gaetj«, assignors tb National
Dnmp Car Company. Chicago. 111. Dumpicar. No.
1.060,975; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 635. i

Morgan. Bernard. Newport. R. I. Hand-kool.
1,|>30.746 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 618.

Morfan. Charles H.. and J. O. Snyder, Altoona,
wty tie fastening. No. 1,060,285; Jan. 14;
196: p 361.

MoT|:an Construction Company. (See George, lerome R.,
aisignor.

)

Morgan, Jack C, aaslgnor of one-half to R. J. Conway,
Les Angeles, Cal. Shaving-brush. No. I,05ll815; Jan.
28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 950.

[

Morkan, John H., Chicago, 111., assignor, by me^ne assign-
m^nts. io TItlow Waste Heat Power Company. Union-
tosvn. Pa. Coke-oven steam-generator. No. 3,050,679

;

Jin. 14: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 496. i

Morgan, Thomas H., McCartney, Pa. Car-brake mecha-
n^m. No. 1,049.386; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 iTp. 23.

Moi-gan, William M., et al. (See Lancaster, Co^bon H. B.,
aabignor.)

Mortal, John, Larue, assignor, by mesne assignments, of
oie-balf to W. W. Morral, Morral, and S. £. Morral,
lArlon, Ohio. Com-bntting machine. (Ret*ue.) No.
1|,518; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 773. T

Mortal, Samuel E., et al. (See Morral, John, assignor.)
(Eeissue.

)

Mortal. Williaqi W.. et al. (See Morral, John, assignor.)
( Keissue.

)

Mortis. Charley N., Oronogo, Mo. Door - lock. No.
l,t»5 1,747 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 928. [

Mortison. William, assignor to Universal Electric Storage
Battery Company, Chicago, III. Electric secdndary bat-
taty. No. 1.051.816; Jan. 28: <;as. vol. 186 ;[p. 950.

Mortiss. Edward. New Bedford, Mass. Loom-shjuttle. No.
1,1)51.152 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 696.

Mort, I>ee H., Pittsburgh. Pa. Splice-bar. No. 1,049,610;
J«n. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 64.

Mortensen, Andrew C, Coalingk. Cal. Oll-we 1 capper.
No. 1.050.976 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 635.

Mortenxon. Ole O., Clair, Saskatchewan, Canada. Unload-
InK apparatus. No. 1,051,748; Jan. 28; Gaz vol. 186;
p i)2H.

Morton. Albert H., Lowell, Mass. Thread-boar 1 for spln-
nbg, twisting, and the like machines. No. 1.051.249;
Jin. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 727.

Morton, Lawrence D., assinior to The Hindo ft Daucb
I'iper Company, Sandusky, Ohio. Ventilat«'d box or
c4rton. No. 1.059,97"; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 1$6: p. 636.

Mosticki. Ignacy, and C. Jablczynski, Frelburi^ assignors
to .'V.luminum - Industrie - Aktien - Gesellscbaft, Zurich,
Switzerland. Manufacturing cyanld of hydiiogen. No.
1/)50,9T8; Jan^ ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 636.

J

Moaelev. (inyle GTr^and A. C. Cameron, Redlnnds, Cal.
Twth-brush holder and sterilizer. No. 1.051i,433; Jan.
2( : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 82.3. 1

Mother, Peter W.. assignor of one-half to H. Q. Learned,
fHockton, Cal. Spring-nut No. 1,049,590 ; Jan. 7

;

Gftz. vol. 186; p. 94.
Mo^er, Peter W., assignor of one-half to H. (L Learned,

Stockton, Cal. Foot-guard. No. 1.050,069 ; Jan. 7

;

Ghz. vol. 186 : p. 255.
Moap, Jacob, New York. N. Y. insect-trap. No. 1 ,050,376

;

Jin. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 394.
Moot. Emmet, Columbus. Ohio. Corn-harvoiter.

1,050.979 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 6.36. T
Mott. Samuel D.. Passaic, N. J. Aerodrbme.

1^050.9SO: Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 6S7.
Motrins. Teofll. Erie, Pa. Steel-plate boller-briicket.

1^049.900; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 197.
Moyer. Harvey A., et al. (See Kavle. Oscar C.J assignor.)
Muahlberg. Karl O.. Carrick. Pa. Cellar or I like door.

Ho. 1,060.981 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 6.3jr.

Mu4ller, Adolph, et al., executors. (See Mueller, Henry
and P.) 1

Mueller. Henry, deceased. (O. B. and A. Mueller, execu-
tors,) and P. Mueller, assignors to H. Muelldr Mfg. Co.,
Decatur, III. Fluid-pressure reducer or regulator. No.
1.060,036; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 243. i

Mueller, Ora B., et al., executors. (See Mueller, Henry
a^d P.)

Mueller, Philip. (See Mueller, Henry and P.)
Mniller, Pbillp, and A. C. Schuermann, assigtiors to H.

Mueller Mfg. Co., Decatur, III. Index fqt cocks or
ftucets. No. 1.049,691 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 18»: p. 04.

Mulchy. Patrick A., Des Moines, Iowa. Stacker-hood. No.
1,050.286 ; Jan. 14 ; Ofis. vol. 186 ; p. 362. ]

Mutford, Logan W.. assignor to American Bar {Lock Com-
Snv. Philadelphia, Pa. Sidewalk door. No. 1 1,051,617 ;

n! 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 886.
Molgrew, Felix B.. San Francisco. Cal. Combined adrer-

^
tfsing device and stationery-dispensing cabinet. No.
1;049,611 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 66.

No.

No.

No.
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Mnllen, Thomas J., and T. P. Brennan. New Brighton,
N. Y. Sbock-abMrber. No. 1,049,512 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
ToL 186; p. 65.

MUller. Joseph W., Chebalis. Wash. Automatic milk-can
filler. No. 1,049.901; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 197.

Muller, Rudolph F.. assignor to Byron Jackson Iron
Works, Berkeley, Cal. Power-head for deep-well pumps.
No. 1.051.347; Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186; p. 760.

Monger. Dudley H.. assignor to Scovlll Manufacturing
Company, Waterbury, Conn. Tack-fastened button.
No. 1.049,902 : Jan. f ; Gu. yol. 186 ; p. 198.

Ifnrister, Louis I., et al. (Bee Halma, Edoaard, as-
signor.)

Murnane, Daniel J., aaslgnor to Zourl Manufacturing Com-
Sany, St. Louis, Mo. Window structure. No. 1,050,161

;

an. 14; Oat. vol. 180; p. 819.
Murphy. Albert C. New York, N. Y., aaslgnor to Murnby

Equipment Company. Running - board for cars. No.
1,05<},S77 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 394.

Murphy Equipment Company. (See Murphy, Albert C,
assignor.)

Murphy, John O.. Chico, Cal. Fastening for borse-blanketa.
No. 1,051.618; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 887.

Murphy, John H. (See Webre, Alfred L.. assignor.)
Murphy, Thomas J., Needles, Cal. Combination deck-seat
and lifeboat. No. 1,049,518; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186;
p. 66.

Mnrray. Prank O. (See Oaaman and Murray.)
Murray. George G.. Larchmont, N. Y. Means for pre-

venting olTset No. 1,060,982 ; Jan. 21 ; Oat. vol. 186

;

p. 638.
Murray, George G., Larchmont, N. Y. Preventing offset.

No. 1.061.348; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 761.
Musso. Fedele T.. Bowman. Cal. Stopper-remover and

sealdig-cap. No. 1.051.434; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 823.

Mustln. Herbert 8.. assignor to The Austin Manufacturing
Company. Chicago, 111. Transmission mechanism. No.
1,051,619 : Jan. 28 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 887.

Muzzy, John. Warba, Minn. Stump-extracting machine.
No. 1.051.435; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 824.

Muzzy. Wtiliam H., assignor to The National Caab Register
Company. Dayton, Ohio. Caab-register. No. 1,051,436

;

Jan. 28: (ias. vol. 186; p. 824.
Myser, James F., Denver, Colo. Folding shipping-crate.

No. 1,060,378; Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 186; p. ;^94.
Nagle. G. O., et al. (See Dillon. Friend E.. asalgnor.)
Nash, Charles J.. Chicago, III., asalgnor to Universal Draft

Gear Attachment Co. Draft-gear. No. 1,060,486;
Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 4.34.

Nash, Lewis H., South Norwalk. Conn. Meter-piston. No.
1,060.037; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 243.

Nassauer. Joseph W.. New York, assupior to C. J. Taglla-
bue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mailing and shipping case. No.
1.040,514 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 65.

National Cash Register Company, The. (See Musty, Wil-
liam H., assignor.)

National Cash Register Company, Tbe. (See Palmer,
Charles, assignor.)

National Cash Register Company, Tbe. (See Werner, John
A., assignor.)

National Dump Car Company. (Bee Morey and GaetJ#, as-
signors.)

National Dump Car Company. (See Seaberg, Frederick,
aaslgnor.

)

National Engine and Packing Company. (See Sleigh,
Charles F., assignor.)

National IxKrk Washer Company, Tbe. (See Hoyt, Daniel,
aaslgnor.

)

National Malleable Castings Company, Tbe. (See Schmidt,
Ernest H.. assignor.)

National Metal Molding Company. (See I>e Manquaia,
Ernest R., assignor.)

National Rnpid Transit Company. (See Valentine, Walter
D., assignor.)

National Sewing Machine Company. (See Winkel, Chris-
topher, assignor.)

National Steel Houaing Company. (See Loehner, John.
aaslgnor.

)

National Trenching Machine Company. (See Ctaig. Lee
D.. assignor.)

Naulty, Thomas J., assignor to The J. G. Brill Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Door-upt^ratlng mechanism for pas-
senger-cars. No. 1,050,680: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 496.

Nazel, John, and R. E. Bates, Philadelphia. Pa.; said
Bates assignor to said Nazel. Fluid-power hammer. No.
1.051.510; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 860.

Nederland. Johan, New York, N. Y. Locket. No.
1.060.224; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 340.

Negraval. I>ouis A., Jersey City, N. J. Slide for garment-
supporters. No. 1,049,757 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 149.
Nell, James M., New York. N. Y. Filtering apparatus. No.

1.051.620; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 887.
Nellsen, Charles W.. San Andreas, assignor of one-balf

to W. A. Dower, Calaveras county. Cal. Pump. No.
1,060.772: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 627.

Neiswanger, Clyde L., Bladen, Nebr. Orain-cbnte. No.
1.060,983; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 638.

Neltro. Albert W., Seattle, Wash. Electrotberapeutical
apparatus. No. 1,051,340; Jan. 21; Oat. rol. 186; p.

Nelson. AlUn C, Flushing. N. Y. Gun. No. 1,049,692;
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 96.

Nelson, Arthur W., assignor to Hermance Machine Com-
pany, Williamsport. Pa. Automatic side dresser for
circular aaws. No. 1.061.158; Jan. 21; Gas. rol. 186;
p. 696.

Nelson. Emil A., asalgnor to Hupp Motor Car Company,
Detroit, Mich. Control mechanism for motor-vehicles.
No. 1.060.984; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 6.38.

Nelson. Emil A., assignor to Hupp Motor Car Company,
Detroit, Mich. Engine lubricator. No. 1,050.986: Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 639.

Nelson, Emil A., anlfoor to Hupp Motor Car Companj,
Detroit, Mich. Bearing-adjusting means for axles. No.
l.OStM)^: Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186: p. 639.

Nelson, I^ewen R., Peoria, III. Hose connector. No.
1,051.621 ; Jan. 28; Oat. vol. 186; p. 888.

Nelson. Peter, Chicago, III. Peeling-knife. No. 1,040.515

;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 66.

Nelson, Thomas A., Chicago, 111. Valve. No. 1,050,226

;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 841.
Nemmert, Max, and 3. Schnabel, Hamilton. Ontario. Can-

ada. Electrical thermostat. No. 1,049.518; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 66.

Neumann, Henry, Anderson, Ind. Washing machine. No.
1.061.622 ; Jan. 28 : Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 888.

New Haven Clock Co. (See Porter, Wilson E., assignor.)
New York Stamping Company. (See Wojidkow. Louis,

asalgnor.

)

Newhall, Henry B. (See Plelster, Henry W., assignor.)
Nichols, Edward P., assignor to The SUrr Bros. Bell Co.,

East Hampton, Conn. Bell. No. 1,050,379; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 396.

Nichols, T. J., et al. (See Ross, Jamea T., assignor.)
Nichols, Will, and C. V. Utzell, Denver. Colo. Electric

cooker. No. 1.049.517 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 66.
Nickel, William F.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Magneto Ignition

aystem for internal-combustion engines. No. 1,060,162;
Jan. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 320.

Nielsen. Sigurd C, Brooklyn, N. Y., aaaignor to Mergen-
tbaler Linotype Company. Line-casting machine. No.
1.049.518 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 67.

Nilson. Harold. (See Nllson, Nils, L., and H.)
Nilaon, Leonard. (See Nilson. Nils. L.. and H.)
Nislon, Nils, Wavsata, Minn. Rotary plow. No.

1,060,987 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 640.
Nilson, Nlla, L.. and H., Wayzata, Minn. Tranamlaalon-

gearing. No. 1,060,988 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 640.
Nilson. Nils, L., snd H., Wayzata. Minn. Wagon. No.

1,051,623 : Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 888.
Nilson. Nils. L.. and H., Wayzata. Minn. Traction-engine.

No. 1.051.624 : Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 888.
NilBSon, John W., assignor of one-half to N. B. Anderson.

Balfour. N. D. Detachable button. No. 1,050,380;
Jan. 14; Oat. vol. iSfL^p. .305.

Nispel, Norman C. YorkTaeslgnor of one-half to J. Wil-
liams. Fawn Grove, fa. Electric-lamp switch. No.
1,051.749 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 929.

Nitrogen Company. The. (See Acker, Charles E., as-
signor. )

Nluffer, George F., assignor of one-half to C. L. Steele,
Springfield, Ohio. Adjustable nozzle. No. 1.060,989;
Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 640.

Nix. James L.. Homer City. Pa. Artificial incubation.
No. 1.049.519; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 67.

Nixon. Moses C, Peru. Ind. Mechanism for converting
motion. No. 1.060,226: Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186;
p. 341.

Noack, Paul. Holden. Mass. Apparatus for extlngulsb-
Ing sparks from shoddy and the like. Na 1,060.990:
Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 641.

Noble. Donald. Bridgeport. Conn., assignor to Tbe Singer
Manufacturing Company. Sewing-machine for em-
broidering. No. 1.049,520; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 67.

.\ol>le. Honald. Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to The Singer
Manufacturing Company. Universal feeding mechanism
for sewing-machines. No. 1.049.593 ; Jan. < : Gas. vol.

186: p. 95.
Noble. John 0., New Eagle, Pa. Rail-joint No.

1,061.760; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 929.
Nogler, Thomas, Lyon, France. Apparatus for the sterili-

zation of liquids. No. 1,051,350; Jan. 21; Oat. toL
186 ; p. 762.

Noiseless Typewriter Company. The. (See Boncbetti. Jo-
seph A., assignor.)

Nold. Frederick, and L. E. Wildermnn, Freeburg, III. Me-
chanical draft-fan. No. 1,049.758 ; Jan. 7 ; Gat.* TO».

186; p. 149.
Noll. Jona. assignor to Noll IMimp Company, New York.

N. Y. Rotary pump. No. 1,049,387 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186: p. 23.
Noll I>nmp Company. (See Noll. John, assignor.)
Norlund. Olof A.. Williamsport. Pa. Ice-creeper. Mo.

1.051,164: Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 607.
Northrop, Jonas, assignor to C. F. Roper ft (^'ompany,

Hopedale, Mass. Envelop moistener and sealer. No.
1,051.761 : Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 929.

Norton. B. W.. et al., truatees. (See Converse, Newton B.,
assignor.

)

Norton. I'hristopber F.. Merrltt, assignor of one-balf to E.
E. Grimes. Cocoa. Fla. Container for spark-plugs. N*.
1,049,903 ; Jan. 7 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 198.

Norton, Eugene E.. and A. U. Langenegger, assignors to
Tbe King Machine Company. Bridgeport. Conn. Iron-
ing-machine. (Reissue.) No. 13,513; Jan. 14; Oml
vol. 186; p. 634.
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Norton, 0«orge B., Morj^an field, Kr. Cbicken-coop. No.
1.061.280; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 727.

Nores, La Verne W., Cblcago, III. Bar-shaping tool. No.
1,061.752: Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186; p. 929.

Nunea, Manuel J., Nlles, Cal. Rail-tie clip. No. 1,051.437 ;

Jan. 28 : Gaz. yol. 186 ; p. 824.
Nutting. Arthur G., 8t. Paul, Minn., asaignor to Chicago

Pneumatic Tool Co., Chicago, 111. Bafetv device. No.
1,061,251 ; Jan. 21 ; Gat. rol. 186 ; p. 728.

0. V. Hooker and Son. (See Berry, Elwln 8.. aailgnor.)
O'Connell, James P., Crompton. R. I., assignor of one-

half to E. L. Merrow, Maiden. Mass. Knot-tying device.
No. 1,051,155; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 697.

O'Dea, Lawrence. (See Miller, John H., assignor.)
O'Donohue, James P., East Orange, N. J. Telegraphlc-

tape-perfera ting apparatus. No. 1,060,163; Jan. 14;
Gat. vol. 186; p. 320.

O'Harrow, Chass. (See Bordner, Floyd W., assignor.)
O'Keefe, John. (See Hoffman, Albert F., assignor.)
O'Leary, Danie!. (See O'Leary, Edward P., assignor.)
O'Leary, Edward P.. assignor of one-half to D. O'Leary,

Los Angeles, Cal. ^Universal holder for neckties. No.
1.050.227; Jan. 14; Ga«. vol. 186; p. 341.

O'Malley. Ira J., Chicago. 111. Tbermosipbon beating ap-
Saratus. No. 1.050.038; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 244.
eall, James M., St. Louis. Mo. Gas-generating appa-

ratus. (Reissue.) No. l.*?,606 ; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 264.

O'Neil, Jay L., Livermore, Pa. Lantern-carrier. No.
1.05M38: Jan, 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 824.

Ocean Beach Gold Platinum Dredge Company. (See
Bassett. Robert S., assignor.)

Odell, Edward F., McKinney, Tex. Rail-}oint. No.
1,051,511; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 850.

Odell, Levi J., Glendora, Cal. Razor-sharpening ma-
chine. No. 1.051,817; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 951.

Odell, Levi J., Glendora. assignor to Odell Manufacturing
Company, Los Angeles. Cal. Device for sharpening
blades. No. 1,051,818: Jan. 28: Gax. vol. 186; p. 951.

Oden Manufacturing Company. (See OdelL, Levi J., as-
signor. )

Oesterrelcher. Otto. (See Schrey and Oesterrelcber.)
Ogle, Percy J., assignor to himself and Mineral Concen-

trators Limited, London, England. Machinery for sepa-
rating materials of different specific gravity. No.
1.060,991 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 641.

Oglesby, George T., Frankfort. Ind. Stove. No. 1,049.904

;

Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 198.
Ohmer Fare Register Company. (See Ohmer, John F.,

assignor.

)

Obmer Fare Register Company. (See Ohmer, John P.,
assignor.) (Reissue.)

Obmer, John F., assignor to Obmer Fare Besiater Com-
pany. Dayton. Ohio. Turnstile. No. 1,060,070; Jan.
. : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 256.

Ohmer, John F., Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Ohmer Fare
Register Company, Rochester, N. Y. Fare-reglater.
(Reissue.) No. 1^,520; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p.
964.

OldenbURch. Ernest, New York, N. Y. Desk-pad. No.
1,050,747; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 519.

Oldewage, Giistave. (See Atkins, Leslie B.. assignor.)
Oldfield, Edwin. Norwich, Conn. Ball - bearing. No.

1.051,625: Jan. 28; Gaz. voL 186; p. 889.
Oleaon, Chester O., South Haven, Mich. Paint-brush

keeper. No. 1,050,381 ; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 395.
01 fe. Otto H., assignor to Banner Iron Works, St. Louis.

Mo. Staircase. No. 1.061.768; Jan. 28; Oaz. vol.
186; p. 930.

Oliver Electric Company. (See Oliver, William B.. as-
signor.)

Oliver, Frederick M., Pendleton, Oreg. Weeder. No.
1.049,905: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 199.

Oliver, William B., Colllngswood. N. J., assignor to Oliver
Electric Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Electrotherapeutlc
appliance. No. 1,049,759; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p.
149.

01 ley, Raymond H., assignor to Croase-Hinda Company.
Syracuse, N. Y. Electric alarm aystem. No.
1,050,228; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 841.

Olmstead, Chauncey L.. assignor to Olmstead-Qoaboag
Coraet Company, West Brookfleld. Mass. Corset con-
struction. No. 1,051,626; Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186; p.
889.

01m«tead-Qnaboag Corset Company. (See Olmstead,
Chauncey L., assignor.)

Olsen, Olaf P.. et at. (See Stenersen, Ole. assignor.)
Olsen. Slgward, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to The Brook-

fleld Glass Company, Old Bridge, N. J. Press for
molding insulators or similar artlclea. No. 1,049,694 ;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 96.
Olson. Axel O., Two Harbors, Minn. Lifting-Jack. No.

1.049.906; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 199.
Olson. John, Bradley, assignor to Sears. Roebuck and Com-

pany, Chicago, III. Hay-rake. No. 1,060,992 ; Jan. 21

;

Oaz. vol. 186; p. 641.
Olson, John J.. Superior, Wis. Alr-cvllnder. No.

1,060.287; Jan. 14: Gat. vol. 186; p. 862.
Olson, Martin J., Ishpemlng, Mich. Organ-toner's ker-

board-player. No. 1,051,166; Jan. 21; Gas. rol. 186;
p. 607.

Olson. Ole K.. assignor of one-half to J. B. Freeberg, Red-
mond, Oreg. Tool. No. 1,061,764; Jan. 28; Oai. vol.

186; p. 980.

Oltarb. George J., South Bend. Ind. Box-end-at«pllng ma-
ctiine. No. 1.050.844 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 1S6 ; p. 588.

Onderdonk, Lansing, New York, N. Y., aasignbr to The
Dilon Special Machine Company, Chicago, In. Power-
trnnsmlssion belt. Na 1.050,382; Jan. 14 i Gas. rol.
186 : p. 396. 1

One Minute Manufacturing Co. (See Oreenllif, Cbarlea
E., assignor.)

]

Opl, Josef. (See Moest, Bemeck. and Opl.)
!

Om4off, Oscar F., Council Bluffs. Iowa. Furtow-opener
atltachment. No. 1.060.681; Jan. 14; Oaz. I rol. 186;
p. 497. J

Orr, James R., and W. Radley, Jr., Fresno, Qal. Auto-
matic weed-cutter and hoeing attachment ifor culti-
vators and plows. No. 1,050,993 ; Jan. 21 a Gaz. vol.

186 ; p. 642. 1

Orsborn, Calvin L., Belma, Ala. Vacunm-boz. No.
1.051,439: Jan. 28; Oat. vol. 186; p. 826. T

Osbbrn, Henry C. assignor to Tbe American Vultigraph
Campany, Cleveland, Ohio. Printing mecbafilsm. No.
1,049,907 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 200. i

Osbom, Homer A., et ah (See Gorton. WllUim B., as-
slfnor.

)

!

Osborne. Eugene F., assignor to Osborne Steamj Engineer-
ing Company. Chicago, III. Steam-heating apparatus.
No. 1,049.596; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 96.

Osborne Steam Engineering Company. (SeQ Osborne.
Eagene F., assignor.)

,

Ostler, Alexander, Newark, N. J., assignor to U/dro-Car-
ban Machine Company. Carbureter. No. 11,051.440;
Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 825.

Ostiknder, Jasper E., Berkeley. Cal. Ventilatlnk-fan. No.
l.f>50,994 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 642. j

Otis Elevator Company. (See Llndqaist, Darid L.. as-
signor.)

Otis Elevator Company. (See Seeberger. Cliarlea D..
assignor.)

Ott, Edward A., Waukegan. 111. Poultry-h^ose. No.
14)50,682; Jan. 14; Gaz vol. 186; p. 497. '

Oveflander, Jacob A., New York, N. Y. Plpe-wjencb. No.
14)50,683 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 497.

Ovefton, Oron, Mobile, Ala. Pedal for bicyclea, ke. No.
1JD50,383 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 396. T

Overton, Oron, Mobile, Ala. Pedal for motor-lcyclea, Ac.
No. 1,050.384; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 390.

Oweti, Horace P., et al. (See Anderson. Jefse C, as-
signor.)

Owens, Robert J., Minneapolis, Minn. Orain-separator.
No. 1,051,157 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 69d.

Owebs, Robert J.. Minneapolis, Minn. Grain-separator.
No. 1,051.158 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 698.

Pacgard, James W., Warren, Ohio, assignor, , by mesne
assignments, to Packard Motor Car CompanCr. Detroit,
ulcb. Valve-operating mechanism, for motpr-Teblclea.
No. 1,050,288; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 36l

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Cowles, (dward P..

aaslgnor.) .

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Huff, Raasell, aa-
slgnor. )

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Knight, [AUrad H.,
assignor.)

Packard Motor Oir Company. (Bee Packard, Jamaa W.,
aisignor.)

1

Packbam, Frank R., assignor to Tbe American Seeding
Machine Cf>mpany. Springfield, Ohio. Bearing. No.
14)50,995: Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 642. 1

Page, Albert A., East Haven, assignor to 8arg«nt k Com-
pany, New Haven, Conn. Lever-handle for deor-latches.
Nb. 1,050,996; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p.<64p.

Pa»t. Richard A. 8. (Sec Bottomley, Hitton, and
Paget.) (Reissue.) I

Pasbi. Gnillo, Sacramento, Cal. Car-coupling. No.
l!050,684 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 498. [

Palmer, Charles. London, England, aasignot- to Tbe
Iwtional Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. Casb-
rlglster. No. 1,049.700; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. lft6; p. 160.

Palfcgren. Charles A., Chicago. 111. . Drill-socket atUch-
osent for lathes. No. 1,060,386 ; Jan. 14 i Oaz. vol.

1$6; p. 397. I

Paltrldge, George H., Washington. D. C. Obtaining dry
selids from liquid snbstances. No. 1.061,441; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186; p. 826. I

Paoczuk, .\nna. (See Thomas, John, assignor.!
Panviler Brothers Stamp Company. (See Pannlfcr, WiUlam

J,. Jr., assignor.

)

I

Pannier, William J., Jr., assignor to Panniek- Brothers
Stamp Companj. Pittsburgh. Pa. Stamplng-macbine.
Ho. 1,049.908 J«an. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 20

Pannier, William J., Jr.. assignor to Pannlef Brothers~ ~ ~ (Relssne.)Stamp Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Stamp.
No. 13,521 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 966.

Pape. Harry W., Cincinnati, Ohio. Safe-depoatt box. No.
1,050,487^; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 434.

Paper Working Machines Co. (See Raffel. To(>ia8 B., aa-

Wgnor.)
J

Parlsano. Michael A., New York, N. Y. Eunnng support
far flying machines. No. 1,049,621; Jan. 7 c Oaz. vol.
Ip6 ; p. 68.

PaAe, John Y., Philadelphia. Pa. Electric kas-lighter.
No. 1,049,522 ; Jan. 7 ; Gsz. vol. 186; p. 68. j

Pattier, Andrew, Newcastle^ Tex. 8afety-ati rrup. No.
1061.361 : Jan. 21 ; Oaz, toI. 189; p. 762.
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PB«k»p 0«arae D BlTcraMe, CaL Box eleratlng and

'^dSTplSrSTcbfe. nTuMO^S: Jan. 7; Oaz. rol.

Farter "Hirtm C. Monte Creeke, Brttish Columbia, Can-

ada
' Foldmg tent No. 1,061.262 ; Jan. 21 ;

Oaa. vol.

Parker, Howard, Nashua, N. H. P«P«r and pulp
^Si?*?

machine. No. 1.060.386; Jan. 14; Gaz. toI. 188; p.

Parker. Phillip T.. McKenzle. Ala C'"'l°8«weet pota-

toes. No. 1.051,. 55; Jan. ^8;Ji",Joj- ^i^.'J'^,^,
Parrock. Harnr P.. Buffalo, N.

J-
^ater^led door.

No 1 0K0 229: Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186, p. o4Z.

-.|£!r''t.\.w.5a,rai."'-oS."",sr.'is^

Pm k Sermour. (See Morey. Harry J., "«U^2^„V hv
PasZow Hermann, Hamburg. Germany. aw^JHior. ^»y

2SSe aseSSmeits, to Tbe Atlas Portland £ement

cSipanrsJw York N. Y. Angaratu. 'or Producing

cement. No. 1.051,627; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. iso. P-

P^W Hermann. Blankanese. Germany. ••*^f^9'i,J^
^S^m asslMments. to The Atlas Portland Cement Com-
^.* n"w Tork! N. Y. Apparatus for Producing ce-

mS>t No. 1.051.844 ; Jan 28 ; Gaz. vol 186 , p. 9W.

Pate John L., Madlsonvllle, Ky. Broom. No. 1,061,81»

,

Jan. 28 ; (iaz. vol. 186 ; p. 951. *« w T

Paul,^ Charles A., e< al. (See Lancaster. Corbon H. E.,

Pauu'^ie F.. New York NY ^*^-r.u>T. No.

PairnThkA'eS jI^iJ/w*- ^IW^S:^, '.?i«»or. by mesne

^VilSnTenti. to Sterling Typewriter ^^"Tj.^'''^^"
attachment for type-writers. No. 1.060.997 .

Jan. ^i ,

Pa^:K,;?'A;?fd=f.. D^lsbo. Sweden. M"«'«*'?^j7„ »??

I

Ing weights for fishing tackle. No. 1.060.748 .
Jan. 14 .

Pa?-AsYou-sS^^r-^CaV Corporation. The. (See McDonald,

Pay Ch:rlti.'p^Vrfe'. R. I. Lifting device for dumo-

&g-wagons. No. 1,050,998; Jan. 21; Oaz. rol. 186;

pJfcJS James, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Garden

to&l No 1.060.686 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 408

Pea?ce, Hubert. Wanstead. and W. Barrett, M«wwe" HUl-

asSno™ to Consol Automatic Aerators Limited. Lon-

don. Enaland. Apparatus /or aeratina liqnlda. No.

1 060.099; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 644.

Pearwn, John, Somerset. Wis., aaetenor of onf ^'''^to J.

p Williamson and one-sUth to ^- P^Merc^ant^lnne-
aoolis Minn. Llne^drop compensator. No. 1,060,081

,

.Tan. 7 : <:az. vol. 186.; 8^.259

F. Williamson and ope-atxth to F.
P" **«'J^*VV»-MfiSSr

apolis. Minn. Line drop compensation. No. 1,050.082 .

pi'r:^J =John c".' N^at'ci,l?och«. La. Spring-hub for To-

hldeWhwla. No 1,051,628; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186;

p«2p^*' Marshall H., and A. B. Jerram, Lelceater, Enr
liSd ai*Sors to United Shoe Machinery Company,

KtersOT l5 J. Mechanism for aaaortUig *7*\fyoT
SSfl« artlclea. No. 1,049.626; Jan. 7: Oaz. toI. 186;

Pecic^nna L., Mlnneapoliz. Minn Foldable Wank box.

No 1049.9l6; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p 201.

P^k^" iVchlbald H.. and E. J. Shlpman, asslgnoni to Sar-

^Sit k Company, New "aven. Conn I^adlock. No.

i OM 4.12 • Jan 28 : 'Jaz. vol. 186 p. bM.
P«ik oirae H Fort Dodge. Iowa. Automatic barn-door

l^trh rfo 1 049 390 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 , P 25-

PeluSn Niels asriinor to Cracraft-Lelch Eiectrlc Com-

^*^S^ 'GCToa. IirDesk-teleDhone apparatoa. No.

r049.626 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; P_ <£• . ^ m,-^..

^•^r%n?S'aste^r^m«hln?."W'W"l^; ?^^^^^

PsJAUTvElJl^.l'chi^^o. Ill ,Triple-v^Te device. No.

Pel*f.''tU.i"8 'll^oXiio^ N.^'y.
' B*Jie mechanlam

to? autom^lles. No. 1.060,686; Jan. 14; Oaa. Tol.

P(ib5^i?V Inji^or Co. (See PrlWl. Alexis ^.»^}waor.)

pSSTAloJiirH.. 8<nnerTllle. Ala Ouan<^dlstr&oter.

No. 1,060.165 : Jan. 1* iGaj. v^- 186
. p. 321^^^

Pendleton Iron Works. (Bee Akera. Maorlee >j:;.**^SS'J
plnflrtS; Ra^ond C. New York, N. Y^ "S^""* **''*•

So 1 061 001 : Jan. 21 : Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 646

Pennev Jo'hn. Thorndlke. ^^* ^^tJ^ ^^l^- No.

1 051 756 • Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 981.

P-iVVooit Arthur Bast Orange. N. J.. aaaipoT. by meane

'^'S^ments,'^ to B^^ghs'' Adding MacKie Compaq
Detroit Mich. Calculating machine. No. 1.049.UT;

Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 70.

Paonar Sidney. Bdam. Saakatcbawan. Canada. Wtfl-

^ISira cagi. »•• 1.049,528; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 186:

Pwdne. Bradf M„ Franklin. Ky. Buggy-ataaft support.

Na 1,060,6*7 ; ian. 14 ; Gas. vol. 18^ p. 4»8.

Perkins. Elijah H.. Dlnuba CaL Rotary pump. >••.

1 O40 701 • Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 160.

Perkins IdtJra V.^ 8t Louis. Mo. bedclotbea-alrlng de-

^ce No? 1.041^.69«; Jan. 7 ; Oaz vol. 186: p. ^.
I»enSI; (^rgei L. O.. e« al. (See Halma. B4iouard. aa-

piriS?'^John G.^ DatK>it. Mich Adjustable lobrlcating

mecUnlsm. Ao. 1.060.387: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;

Perry Benjamin F.. Grand Junction. Colo. Door-check.

No.' 1.049.529; Jan. 7; Q"- vol 186: p. 71.

Perry. William H., et ml. (See Wisdom. George P., aa-

aignor.)
.. « w v

Pesha. Louis. (See Stranaa and Peaba.) . „ .«^ ,
PetarmOIler. Joaeph, Holm Foundry, assignor to G. and J.

W^. Liiilted, <5atlicart, Scotland. Rotary air-pump.

No i,060.688; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 498. •

Peters. Heber C. New York. N^.. ""l^or to Borrou^
Adding Machine Company, Detroit. Mich. Adding ma-

chine No. 1.050.039 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; P- 244.

Peurs, Lundy L., Tiro, aaaignor to J. trouse, BucyrM,
oSo. Automobile-heater. No. 1.060,230; Jan. 14;

reteral Michael \l^.' Dunbar, Pa. Uat-oin point protector.

No. 1.051.629 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 890.

Petersen. Anker. Wlnthrop. asBlgnor to Boston Machinery

Company. Boston. Mass. Thread-carrier. No. 1.049.891

,

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 25.

Petersen, Henry, Mount Auburn, Iowa. CultlTator. «o.

1.051,253; Jan. 21; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 728.

Peterson. Amos A^ Genoa, Nebr. Adjustment for aleTaa.

No. 1.051.254 ; ian. 21 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 7».
Peterson. Charles A. R. (See Sandberg and Peteraon.)

Peterson, Frederick W bakland Cal. 8l?«>d-r<?f»»«V-Sf
pulley. No. 1,050.289; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 363.

Peterson, Fredolf. assignor to The American Case * Heg-

Ister Company, Salem. Ohio. Follow-block for docn-

ment-fllea. No. 1,050,166; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;

p. 321.
.

-

Peteraon. Fredolf J., assignor to The Amerlain caa* «
Register Company. Salem. Ohio. Credit-register, no.

1.051.002; Jan. 21; Gaz. voL 186; d. 646.

Petiraon, George A.. Oakland. Cal (?oncrete^ixlng ^a-
chlne. No. 1,051.003 ; Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 645.

Peteraon Lars A., Stockholm, Sweden. Change speed

%7rt^g. No. M51.255 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. IStT; p. ^29.

Peterson' Peter E., Butte, Mont. Or^reduclng furnace.

No. 1.651.512: Jan. 28; Gaz vol. 186 : p. 860

Peterson, Peter G.. Thief River Falls. Minn. Pall. No.

1.061,^66 : Jan. 21; Gaz vol. 186; p. 780

Pettenglu. 6eorge M., assignor to Haverhl Shoe Ma-
chlnlrr' Com^ny. Have^fll. Maas Hee ng-macblne.

No 1.061.820: Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 952.

Petterson, Svante A.. Eureka. Kana. Tongue-support. No.

1 049 697 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 97.

Pettlt Fred H.. Antbon. Okla. Corn-harvesting machine.

No 1 051 267 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 730.

Petty. WalU* k.. Price. DUh. Dlrlglbli deadlight for

veLclea No. 1.051.352: Jan. 21 ; Oaz voL IM: P- 7«2^

PMcairlia Jooenh B.. assignor of one-half to J. M. Buiii-^ Rio VUta. Cal. Automatic film-threader for »o-

tton-p^cturi maebin^la. No. 1.061.630; Jan. 28; Oaa.

vol 186 ; p. 890. .

Pfaff, Rud.-lf H., Ashtabula. Ohio V^»)»cle top-support.

No 1 060 167 • Jan. 14 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 3^2.

PfS: kXifH:. Ashtabula. Ohio.
,
Vehicle top-aopport

No 1 050 168 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. m^.
Pfelfir Frank Excelsior, aaslgnor to Minneapolis Oaa

Machine Company. Minneapolis, Minn Weight-motor.

No 1.050.281 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 34«.

Pfelffer, WllMam. Walla Walla Waah. Toy balloon. No.

1 051 004 : Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 646.

Pfliger.'HJJrir M.. assignor to Djmble Bo<»7, »<>>•»" ^om-

nany, St. Lonls. Mo. Car end frame. No. 1,049.762

;

Jan. 7 : Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 151. w .* *^
Phelpa. Walter J . Baltimore. Md.. aaaignor of one-half to

F ^bble. Rochester, N. Y. Can. No. 1,049,768 ; Jan.

7; Oaz. vol. 186; p 162.

Philadelphia Drying Machinery Company. Tbe. (Baa All-

sop and Sibeon. assignors.) . ^. , „ _^ ,-^
PMladelphia Hardware k Malleable Iron Works. (Baa

Bnehla-. Rudolph, assignor.) ^ _, „ _
Phllbrook, Joshua M.. Beach. Wash. Stnmp-puller. Mo.

1,050.749: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 519.
^ .. ^

Phllp Frederick D.. Scran ton. Pa. umbrella. Ha.

1.049.764: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 152.

Pickard. Greenleaf W.. Amesbury. Mass.. assignor to

Wiraleae Specialty Apparataa Ompany. New Torfc.

N T Electrical conduction syflem for comnraawattng

elwtrlcal energy. Nd. 1,061.443: Jan. 28; Oaa. ror

186; p. 827.
. ^ « ,. ,

Picker. David V. (See Steinberg and Picker.)

Pickles. Charles K.. assignor to V. R. Orant, Ban Fran-

«aca Cal. Anttoeptic tollet-aeat and cover. Ho.

1.061,881 : Jan. 28; Oat. vol. 186; p. 899.

Pleper. Oscar H.. Rochester. N. Y. W^trK motor. Ho.

1>50,760 ; Jan. 14 ; Gar vol. 186 ; p. 619.

Pleme, Cbarlea A. (See Pierce. William 1.. assignor.)
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Pierce, John D.. aralgnor to Monarch Metal Weather
Strip Company, St. Louis. Mo. Weather-strip. No.

1.049.392 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 26.

Pierce, William R.. ChicaKO. 111. 8hoe-«hlnlng machine.
No. 1.040.398 ; Jan. 7 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 26.

Pierce, WUllam 8., assignor of one-half to C. A. Pierce.

Franklin. Pa. Packing for welU. No. 1,050,680 ; Jan.

14 ; Ga«. toI. 186 ; p. 409.
Pleralnn. John. (See Danberg, John J., assignor.)

Pike. William H., Jr.. Orange, N. J., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Burroughs Adding Machine Company,
Detroit, Mich. Adding and recording machine. No.

1.049.911: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 201.

Pike William H.. Jr.. South Orange. N. J., assignor hy

mesne assignments, to Burroughs Adding Machine Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich. Controlling device for power-

driven machines. No. 1.050.388; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol.

186 ; p. 398. _^
Pike, William H.. Jr., South Orange. N. J» aaalfnor, by

mesne assignments, to Burroughs Adding Machine
Company, Detroit. Mich. AtUchment for adding and

. recording machines. No. 1,060,846 ; Jan. 21 ; Oa«. Tol.

Pllcber. John V., Louisville. Ky. Button. No. 1.051,849

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186: p. 96-'.

Pllklngton, Joseph H.. Waterbory, Conn. Stockhog-sop-

porter loop. No. 1,049,912 ; Jan. 7 ; Oa«. vol. IM ; p.

201.
Pippin, John W., Brownwood, assignor of forty-nine two-

hnndred-and-flfty-Blxths to D. H. Woods, Brown county,

Tex. Washing-machine. No. 1,060.083; Jan. 7; Oai.

vol. 186; p. 260. ^ ,. ..

Pitluck, Max, and J. D. Smlthers. St. Joseph, Mo. tence-

post. No. 1,050.389 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 398.

Plaine, George H.. Hartford, Conn. Turbine. No.

1.060.488 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 434.

Plant. Thomas G.. Boston. Mass.. assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Company. Paterson. N. J. Bed-lasting ma-
chine. (Reissue.) No. 13.507; Jan. 7; Ga*. vol. 186;

p. 265.
Platsbek. Isadore H.. New York, N. Y. Apparatus for

slicing soap. No. 1,049.598 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p.

97.
I'lpister, Henrv W., Westfleld, assignor to H. B. Newhall.

nalnfleld. !<J. J. Bolt-anchor. No. 1.051.444 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 827. ^ „ „ ^
Plural System Ventilator Co., The. (See McGerry and

Plural System Ventilator Co.. The. (See Mies, Frank P.,

assignor.)
Polret, Theodore P.. Paris, France. First-combing ma-

chine of cardlng-englnes. No. 1,050,751 : Jan. 14 ; Gaa.
vol. 186 : p. 620. , ^ „

Polack Tyre Company. (See Knoth. John V., assignor.)

Poole. Robert M.. assignor of one-third to b. H. Danjel,

Mount Gambler. South Australia, Australia. Means for

supplying a spraying fluid under oressure. No.

l.(5!50.752 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 520.

Porter, Charles W., Chicago, 111. Supporting means for

tanks. No. 1,049,913 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 202

Porter, Wilson E., assignor to New Haven Clock Co., New
Haven, Conn. Alarm-clock. No. 1,049,914; Jan. 7;

Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 202.
. „ , . * a •

Poason, Guy and L.. Los Angeles, Cal.. assignors to San -

tary Manufacturing Company. Phoenix. Ariz. Sani-

tary dry closet. No. 1.050,290; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186;

p. 363.
Posson. Lulu. (See Posson, Guy and L.)

, ., ».

Post. John L.. Canon City. Colo. Prepayment attachment
for instruments. No. 1,049,915 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 202.
Post. Willis H.. assltnior to Postum Cereal Company.

Limited. Battle Creek. Mich. Beverage extract. No.

1.051.445: Jan. 28; (iaz. vol. 186 ; p. 828.

Postum Cereal Company. (See I'ost. Willis H., assignor.)

Potwin, William S. (See Desmond, John, assignor.)

Poulson. Palmer C. Hagerman. N. Mex. Insole. No.

1,061,258 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 780.

Powell. John R., Plymouth. Pa. Miners squib. No.

1,050.390; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 398.

Powell Wllllnm H., Norwood. Ohio., assignor to Allls-

Chalmers Company and The Bollock Electric Manufac
turlns Comoany. Dynamo - electric machine. No.

1.0517821 : Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 952.

Powell William H., and B. B. Williamson, Milwaukee,

Wis.', assignors to Allls-Chalmers Company. Dynamo-
electrlc machine. No. 1.051.259 ; Jan. 21 ; Qa«. vol.

186; p. 730.

Power. Nicholas. Brooklyn N. T. Automatic l«>p:»etter

for kinetoscope-tllms. No. 1,061,632; Jan. 28; Gaz.

vol. 188; p. 891. „ ^ „_ ». „
Power Plant Engineering Co. (See Bates, Frank H., as-

Powersl'willlam M.. Charles Cltr. Iowa. Drain. No.

1051 757 ; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 931.

Pra'ther Willis M.. Kansas aty. Mo. Vault-light. No.

1,049.530 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol 186 ; p. 71.

Predock, George E., assignor to Udell-Predock Manufactur-

ing Company. St. Louis, Mo, Combination player and

piino bench. No. 1.049.894; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;

Prendergast, Alois P. (See Curran and Prendergast.)

Dse4

(lifter.

Pipe-

Prenset Adam H., Halifax, Pa., aaalgnor to United Shoe
Macblnery Comnany, Paterson. N. J. Making shoes.

No. 1.060.040; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 244. i

Prescoflt, Sydney I., Brooklyn, N. Y. ClntcU. No.
1.044631 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 71. J

Prescott, Sydney I.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Clotctt. No.
1.049^32 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 72.

Prescott, Sydney 1., assignor to International Cinr Ma-
chinery Company, New York, N. Y. Apparatua fbr mak-
ing tlgar- bunches. No. 1,051,006; Jan. 21; Gfs. ToL
186; p. 646. 1

Preslar, John C, Ban Antonio, Tex. Magnetic separator.

No. i.051.758; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 931.
]

Preuss, John, Chicago, 111. Clutch-operating mechanism
for automobiles. No. 1,051,446; Jan. 28; Gia. vol.

186; p. 828. I ^
Prlbll, Alexis R., aaalgnor to Penberthv Injector Co., De-

troit. Mich. Lubricator. No. 1,050,690 ; Jan. 1)1 ; Qaa.
vol. 180: p. 499.

lYlce, Charles, Clinton, Mass. Automobile val'

No 1.051.633 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 891.

Price. James, St. Williams, Ontario, Canada. _

wrench. No. 1,050,169; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 822.

Prldham. Edwin S. (See Jensen and Prldham.) I

Prleto Machine Co. (See Prleto. Manuel, assignor.)

Prieto. Manuel, M«rlda, Mexico, aaalgnor to PrUtp M*-
chlnt Co. Inc. Decorticating-machlne. No. 1,0|61,00<I;

Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 646. _ , ^^ ^^
Prime, I>anlel N., Lynn, Mass., assignor to United She*

Maclinery Company, Paterson. N. J. Expansible die.

No. 1,049,699 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 97.
\

Pring, John R., Shawnee. Okla. Rail-Joint. No. 1,(151,822

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 18d ; p. 953. ,
'

Prltch«rd. William C, Lancaster, Pa. Comblnel grind-

ing and cleaning mill. No. 1.049,396; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol.

186; p. 27.
Protective Signal Manufacturing Company, Th«, (See

Alexander and Keim, aaalgnors.)
Protective Signal Manufacturing Company. The, (See

KelA and Alexander, assignors.) 1

I'ruesa, Carl W.. West Branch, Iowa. Ice-cutting ma-
chine. No. 1,060,291 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;| p. 363.

PuduniJee. Furdoonjee D.. Bombay Presldencyi IndU.
Sound-recording apparatus. No. 1,061,613; Jkn. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 861. ^ , ^

Pujoe. Jean. (See Damalzin and Pujoa.)
PulsoEleter Engineering Company, The. (See
Henry A., assignor.) ,« «, u_li»* v.*

Pure Food Process Company, The. (See Schn^itt. Ed-
war« D., assignor.) „ „ ^ ,J. u «.

Purity Paper Bottle Corporation. (See Bond, JoMpn T.,

Py*"^lmer B., Carmi, 111. Coin - operated 1

1,051.007 ; Jan. 21 : Oaa. toI. 18« ; p. 647.
Pyro-Pln Mfg. Co., The. (See Miller and

Qu'l^Ien*,' John W. (See Keenan. Thomas T..

Qnlst, Frank J., and M. Blanch, assignors to

Vacuum Cleaner Comnany, Worcester, Man

Fleuss.

No.

tie, aa-

jor.)

imestic
acunm-

sweeper. (Reissue.) No. 18,608 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. tol. 186

p. 2C7. . .

R.'Hoe and Co. (See Main. William J., aaalgnor.]

B. Ho« and Co. (See Sheldon, Edward P., aaalgnor.)

Radlej, William, Jr (See On and Badlfj.) ^ . . .

RadoAnovic, Andreas. ZUrich. Switzerland. Keyboard
instrument. No. 1,051,614; Jan. 28; Qaa. v^l. 186;

P- *!• ™. . k

Bae, Mathew P. (See Fletcher, Elmer, assignor.)

Rafael. Tobias E.. New York. N. Y., aaalgnor to Paper
Woeking Machines Co. Machine for manuifacturing

double-faced corrugated board. No. 1,060,292 ; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 364. ^
Rager, Charles. Atlanta, Ga. Safety «PP»«°««.

^'"-•-JS^**
tori No. 1,060.891 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186: *. 899.

Ragoaa, John. (See Ragona, Vincent. J., and W.)

RaloSa. Vincent: J., and W., New York N. Y. Tifcplng at-

toclment for cigarette machines. No. 1.051,4*7, Jan.

28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 828.

Ragooa. William. ( See Ragona, Vincent, J-. »nd ^W.

)

Rafford. Frank P., Atlanta, Ga. Hat-rack. No. 1X)60,662

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 469.
L » .-

Rail Joint Company, The. (See Weber. Georg* A., aa-

BamS^ud. Ben«. Parthenay. France. Mecbanlcil doogh-

knSidlng device. No. 1.049.600 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. Wol. 186

;

Rambof William D., Sonoma, Cal.
I^f"*!*

^^'

1,0$6.392 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 399.

Raii<J. Arthur, Helslngborg. Sweden. Tunnel-fnmace.

No. i 051.634 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 891.

Ramaden John T.. assignor to The Tabor Manufacturing

Co?P*ny. Ph"i<»e»P^**' P"' Bquallalng-anpport for

mokfera'^ flaaka. No. 1.060,293 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. rvol. 186

;

Band. Fertni 8. (Bee Babcock and Band.) .„ i .

Raukln BarrlX S. fSee Weaver. Thomas W.. isalgnor.)

BSreMetala Mining and Milling Company, T^e. (See

Bleecker, Warren F., aaalgnor.)

Raacklg, Frledrich. Ludwigshafen-on-the-Rhl »e,

many. Tar-palnt and manufacture of aaioe.

I,0?d.9l6 ; Jan. 7 : Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 202.

Ras^s'sen. Martin Racine. Wis Sboe-protec^or.

1,0 H,448 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa, vol. 186 ; p. 828.

«

Ger-
No.

No.
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No. l,()49.39<r; Jan. 7; Gai. vol. 186; p. 27.
Rassmann. Hugo C, Beaver Dam. Wia. Switch device for

overhead tracka. No. 1.049.397 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 27.
Rawllnga, Bert F., Franklin. III. Oil-burner. No.

1,060,170 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 822.
Bajmond, Lionel C, Glenbrook. Blue Mountains, New

South Wales. Australia. Instrument for use in meas-
uring and plotting land areaa. No. 1.060,393 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 399.
Raymond. William B. (See Clark. Francis L., assignor.)
Reavls. James A.. Napa. Cal. I>evlce for feeding and

watering poultry. No. 1.051,823; Jan. 28; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 953.
Rector, Wiley C. (See Willlama, Theodore V., aaalgnor.)
Redding. John W., assignor to C. E. Hlgglns, Seattle, Waah.

Belt-tlgbtener. No. 1,051,760; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 981.

Redllch. Alexander E., Chicago, III. Novelty-lamp. No.
1.051,760; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 931.

Redrup, Charles B., Canton, Cardiff, England. Flald-
pressure engine or pump. No. 1,060,691 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 600.
Reed. Edward B., et al. (See Wbttaker, Samuel T., as-

signor. )

Reed, John C, aaalgnor to Standard Sanitary Manufactur-
ing Company, Plttaburgh, I'a. Bath-tub. No. 1,049,917 ;

Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 202.
Reed, John C. assignor (o Standard Sanitary Manufactur-

ing Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Bath-tub. No. 1,050,071 ;

Jsn 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 256.
Reed-Prentlce Company. (See Hendrickson, Fred K.. as-

signor, t

Ueed, Kay D., Albuquerque. N. Mex. Nut-lock. No.
1.049.765; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 152.

Reed, Ray D.. Albuauerq\ie. N. Mex. Nut-lock. No.
1.049.760 : Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 162.

Reeve. Budd. Buxton. N. D. Seed-cleansinE machine. No.
1.051.6:{5: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 891.

Reeve. George W.. NevlnvUle. Iowa. One-piece sled-run-
ner. No. 1.049.601 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 98.

Refsahl. John T.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Hacksaw. No.
1.051.761 : .Tan. 28 : (Jaz. vol. 186 : p. 932.

Reger, Conrad. Philadelphia. Pa. Pulley. No. 1.060,294;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 364.

RebHk. James, and J. H. Madlgan, Chicago, 111. Post-
marklng-machlne. No. 1.051,169 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol.

186 ; p. 699.
Kehm, Irving R., Chicago, 111. Olobe-aupporting device.

No. 1,050.M6 : Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 689.
Reiman. Walter J. (See Burkhart, Charlea F., aaalgnor.)
Kenkle. George W.. et al. (See Boivln. Joeeph. assignor.)
Republic Bank Note Company. (See David, Reese C. as-

signor. I

Resch, Joseph S., La Croeae, Wis., aaalgnor to The Tale
k Towne Manufacturing Company. Stamford, Conn.
Pin-tumbler lock. No. I,050,6fi2 ; Jan. 14 ; Oai. vol.

186; p. 500.
Eenter. Theodor. WInterthur. Switserland. aaslgnor to

Buach-Sulzer-Bros.-Dleael Engine Company, St. Loaia,
Mo. Cooling of pistons. No. 1.061.008; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 1"86: p. 647.

Reynolds, Frank C, Sterling. Colo. Grain-car door. No.
1.051.762; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 932.

Biblet, Oliver 8.. Erie. Ps. Conveyer, No. 1,000,171;
Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 323.

Rice. Edwin W.. Jr.. Schenectady. N. Y.. aaslgnor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Insulating material. No.
1.040.918 : Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 203.

Rice, Zaohariah E., I.rfindiaburg, I'a. Door-knob fastener.
No. 1.049.308 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 28.

Btch. GeorKe K.. Oak Park, assignor to Rich Tool Com-
pany, Chicago, III. Puppet-valve. No. 1,061,846; Jan.
28; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 961.

Rich Tool Company. (See Rich, George R., aaalgnor.)
Bichard, Edward. Chlcaso, 111. I'roof preas. No. 1.040.919 ;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 203.
Richards, George C. Berkeley. Cal. Pump. No. 1.061.260;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 731.
Richardson. Benjamin R.. Deatsvllle. Ala. Device for ex-

terminating boll-weevils. No. 1,060,847 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai.
vol. 186; p. 689.

Rlchardson-Phenix Company. The. (See Ricbardaon and
Keith, assignors.)

Richardson. WelllnKton O., Cambridge, Maaa. Life-pre-
server. No. 1,050.693; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 601.

Richardson. Wither E.. and R. R. Keith. Milwaukee, Wis.,
assignors to The Rlchardson-Phenlx Company. Force-
feed lubricating apparatus. No. 1,061.449; Jan. 28;
Goz. vol. 186: p. 6i9.

Rlckard. George W.. and E. C. De Voe. Dayton. Ohio.
Trolley-harp. No. 1,061,009: Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 648.

BickB, Albert, Gross Llcbterfelde-Oat, Qermany. Electric-
storage-battery plate. No. 1,061,261 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz.
vol. 186; p. 731.

Rider, Et>eneser W., Ctetrott, Mich. Molding-machine. No.
1,061,010; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 648.

Rider, Walter J., Charles Town, W. Va. Hydraulic cuahion.
No. 1.061.450 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 829.

Rldgway Dynamo and Engine Company, Tbe. (See Hall,
Tbooaa, aaalcaor.)

Rldgway. Joseph B.. Cnrtia, Nebr. Attachment for dlak
harrows. No. 1,051,824 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 968.

Klesonberg, Felix, New York. N. Y. FonnUln pen. No.
1,050.295 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 366.

Rleake. Otto G., St. Loula Park. Minn. Double-^isk at-
tachment for aeed-drills. No. 1.060.172 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 828.

Rietzel. Adolph F., Westerly, R. I., aaalgnor, by mesne as-

signments, to Thomson Electric Welding Company,
Lynn, Maaa. Electric metal-working apparatus. No.
1.049,020 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 203.

RIker. Andrew L.. Bridgeport. Conn., assignor to Tbe
•• lyooomoblle " Company of America, New York, N. T.
Speed-changing mecnanlam. No. 1.051,615; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186; p. 851.

Rinache. Frank C, St. Loula. Mo. Adding-machlne. No.
1.049.921 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 203.

Rinache, Frank C, St. Loula, Mo. Calculating-machine.
No. 1.060.041 : Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 245.

Rloux, Alphonae. Naahua, N. H. Railway signallnK ays-

tem. No. 1.051,262 : Jan. 21; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 731.

Rioux, Alphonse. Nashua. N. H. Railway signaling ays-

tem. No. 1.061.263; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186: n. 732.
Rioux, Alphonse. Nashua, N. H. Railway slanallng ays-

tem. No. 1,051,264: Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 782.
Ripken, Hugo F. (See Kingan and Ripken.)
Rlslnger, Frank V., aaslgnor to The Block Light Co..

Youngstown, Ohio. Clasp. No. 1.049.633 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 73.

Rltenour, George B., West Lafayette, Ind. Window-aaah.
No. 1.051,763: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 932.

Robacher, William W.. Rochester, assignor to Jost Prtxs
esa Company. Syracuae. N. Y. FilterlnK apparatna No.
1.061.160: Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 609.

Robacher. William W.. Rochester, aaalgnor to Just Proc-
ess Company. Syracuse, N. Y. Filtering apparatoa. No.
1,051,161; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 699.

Robb, William B. (See Hunter, Alva, aaalgnor.)
Rotiert Graves Co., Tbe. (See Jsckson, William, aaabpior.

)

Roberta. Charlea E., Chicago, 111., assignor to Tbe Brown
Straw Binder Company, Indianapolis, Ind. Straw-
binding harvester. No. 1,050,206 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaz. vol.

186; p. 866.
Roberts. John J., and J. D. Keen. Louisville. Ky. SUtlon-

Indlcator and advertiser. No. 1,051.162 ; Jan. 21 ; Qaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 700.

Roberts, Louis, assignor of one-half to A. F. Balmer. Brook-
ville. Pa. Lock. No. 1,051.636; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol.

186; p. 892.
Robertson. John. (See Smith and Robertaon.)
Robertson. John F.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Check-valve. No.

1.049.922: Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 204.
Robertaon. John F., Coffeyvllle. Kans. Rail-damp. No.

1.051.451; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 829.
Robinson. Cbsrles C. Falrport. Mo. Holder for fountain-

pens, pencils, and the like. No. 1.051,764; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 982.

Robinaon, Henry A. (Bee Inman and Robinson.)
Robinson. William R., Milton. Oreg. Vehicle-brake. No.

1,049.634 : Jan. 7 : CJaz. vol. 186; p. 73.

Robinaon. William T. (See Paugh, Benjamin H., as-

signor. )

Roche. Thomas. Leicester. England. Apparatus for rat-

ting out blanks from sheet material. No. 1,051,266:
Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 732.

Rock. Hubert J., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Mil-
waukee Heat Generator Company, Milwaukee, Wla.
Folding bakery-rack. No. 1.061,462; Jan. 28; Oaa. voL
186; p. 830.

Rockford Lathe ft Drill Company. (See Johnson, William
B., assignor.)

Rockwood. George I., Worcester. Maaa. Apparatua for
operating alarms or other devices. No. 1.061,266 ; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 733.

Rodenhl, Jesse S., New York. N. Y. Carbon binder and
filler. No. 1,049,602 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toI. 186 ; p. 98.

Rodkev, Jesse E., and E. C. Farrar, Axtell, Kans. ; said
Rodkev asslenor to R. K. Farrar. Program-clock. No.
1,061.765; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 933.

Rodman, Hugh. IMttsbureh, assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to The Electric Storage Battery Company, Phila-
delphia. Pa. Battery-separator. No. 1,051,687 ; Jan.
28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 892.

Rodman. Hugh. Plttsbur^rh. assignor, by mesne aasin-
ments. to The Electric Storage Battery Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Secondary - battery separator. No.
1.051.638; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 892.

Roedde. Gustav A.. Vancouver. British Columbia, Canada.
Magazine binder. No. 1.051.453; Jan. 28; Oaz. toI.

186; p. 830.
Roever. Julias. New York, N. Y. Multiple phonograph.

No. 1,049.023; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 204.
Rogers. Anderson L., assignor of one-half to J. B. Gilbert,

Carbon. Tex. Plow. No. 1,061,616 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol.
186; p. 862.

Rogers. Bryson. (See Mansfield and Bocers.)
Rogers. George W.. Kendallvllle. Ind. Clotbes-raek. Mo.

1.051.766: Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 984.
Rogers. Leo L.. Boston, Mass., assignor to Standard Auto

Spring Wbeel Company, Phoenix, Ariz. Vehicle- wbsil.
No. 1.051,617; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 868.

Rogers. Walter B.. Knozvllle, Tenn. Sander. Mo.
1.060,178; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 824.
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Bonn. Walter B., Knoxrilie. Tmii. Sander. Na
1,050,174 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 324.

Boceraon, Albert C. aasinior of one-balf to A. F. Hal-
atead, Mancbester, England. Formation of atay-beads
OMd In locomotive flre-boxes, Ac. No. 1,050,232 ; Jan.
14: Gaz. Tol. 186; p. 343.

Roblflng, John M., St. Louis, Mo., aulgnor to Wolff Truck
Frame Company, Chicago, III. Car-track aide frame
and Joamal-box. No. 1,050,848 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. toI.

186 : p. 590.
Boiler, Frank W., East Orange, N. J., assignor to Boiler-
Smltb CompaoT. Blectrlcal measuring instrument
No. 1,060.663 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. yoI. 186 ; p. 469.

Boiler, Frank W., Blast Orange, N. J., asalgnor to Roller-
Smith Company. Electrical measuring Instrument
No. 1,060,694; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 501.

Eoller-Smitb Company. (See Roller, Frank W., assignor.)
Bolllns, Fred H., near Sugar Grove, Blackberry townsblp,
Kane county, assignor of one-balf to M. H. Snow, Black-
berry townsblp, III. Corn-harvesting machine. No.
1,040.399 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 28.

Rollins, Fred H., Klrkland, and M. H. Snow, Blackberry
township, Kane county. 111. Corn-harvesting machine.
No. 1,049.400 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 28.

Rollins, Fred H.. Klrkland, and M. H. Snow, Blackberry
townsblp. Kane county. 111. Com-barvesting machine.
No. 1,049,401 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 29.

Rombauer, Marion T., Novlnger, Mo. Screening and sep-
arating apparatus. No. 1,051,267 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol.
186 ; p. 733.

Ronchettl. Joseph A., Woonsocket. R. I., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to The Noiseless Typewriter Company, Mid-
dletown. Conn. Escapement mecnanlam for type-writing
machines. No. 1,049,767 : Jan. 7 : (iaz. vol. 186; p. 163.

Ronchetti, Joseph A., Woonsocket, R. I., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to The Noiselen Typewriter Com-
pany, Middletown, Conn. Type-wrltlnc machine. No.
1,040.768; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 158.

Ronconl. Domenlco, Bveletb. Minn. Wheel - tire. No.
1.060.297 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 366.

Root, Frank T., Tork, Pa., and G. A. Ensign, assignors to
Defiance Machine Works. Defiance, Ohio. Bending-ma-
cblne. No. 1,050,695 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 501.

Roper, Charles F. (See Draper and Roper.)
Boper & Company, C. F. (See Draper and Roper, assignors.)
Boper & Company. C. F. (See Northrop. Jonas, assignor.)
Borabeck, Balph E., Lavlna, Mont. Film-drying rack. No.

1.051,618; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 853.
Rose, Alma M., New York, N. Y. Dispensing apparatus for

cooled liquids. No. 1,050,233 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 343.
Bosenberg, Augustus, London, England. Method of and
means for cleaning the surfaces of articles made of
silver and other metals. No. 1,049,603; Jan. 7; Ga».
vol. 186; p. 98.

Bosenberg. Michael, Chelsea, M9SS. Belt-holder for trou-
sers. No. 1.050,849 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 590.

Bosenblatt. Joseph, Provldenee, B. I. Byeglass-mountlng.
No. 1,061,268 ; Jsn. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 734.

Rosenburg. Harry, et al. (See LIpeon. Samuel, assignor.)
Rosenburg, Jacob, et al. (See Llpson. Samuel, assignor.)
Rosenfield, William W., New York, N. Y. Weigbing-ma-

ehine. No. 1.049,5.'{5; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 74.
Cosewarns, Richard B., CovlDgton, Ky.. assignor to The

Miller, Du Brul & Peters Manufacturing Company, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Friction-clutch. No. 1,049,604 ; Jan. 1

7; Gas. toI. 186; p. 99.
Boas, Fred C, Lodi, Cal. Attaching sharpening members

to body members. No. 1.049,605 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol.
186; p. 99.

Ross, James T., Eldorsdo, assignor of five one-hondredtbs '

to N. A. Warren, fire one-bondredths to W. F. Slaughter,
tan OBe-btmdredths to H. McBrlde. Idabel, ten one-
hundredtbs to T. J. Nichols, twenty one-bundredths to
D. T. Sledge, fifteen one-bundredths to J. B. Markbam,
ten one-handredths to E. R. Thomas, and ten one-hnn-
dredths to J. D. Ulx, Duncan, Okla. Water-power. No.
1,049.606 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 99.

Rossbacb, Friedrich. Frankfort, Germany. Cosbion-heel.
No. 1,051.767; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 934.

Boat, Arnold, Dresden, Germany. Rapidly separating
emulsions formed by aqueoua liquids with fstty snth
stances of any kind. No. 1,060,696 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 502.

Rostand Manufacturing Company, The. (See Landine,
Peter N.. assignor.)

Rothenberger. George W., and W. Harden, Reading, Pa.
Adjastable garment-pattern. No. 1,049,536; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 74.

Rottweiler. George von, Sheboygan, Wis. Rotary valve.
No. 1,049.607: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. l{jp.

Rouse, John, Jr., North Chicago. III. Skinning - knife.
No. 1,051,454; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 830.

Bonsb, Herbert E. (See King, Gracely, and Rousb.)
Routt, George W., Lawton, Okla. Rail joint and support.

No. 1,050.697 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 602.
Rovelll. Angelo C, Philadelphia. Pa. Bottle-dosing at-

tachment. No. 1.051,011 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 648.
Sowe, Arthur F., Prince Rupert, British Columbia. Can-

ada. Automatic friction-clutch bracket. No. 1,050.234 ;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. S44.
Rowland. Herbert K., and L. H. L*rseo, Toppenlsh, Wash.

Boytl Ktoetrotype Compaay.
aaslgnor.)

Rover, Ellis S., St. Louis, Mo. Case-lock
Jan. 14 : Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 399

(See Goniilcy,

No.

Roys, Hervey N., Rollin. Ifich. Milk cooling, ventilating,—^ — .--^.__ ^-_.-. jjg 1,061,269; Jan. "' ~and protecting device.-
734

Jamee F^

1,060.394 :

21; Gas.

No.

re-

Na

No.

No.

Fruit-cleaning machine,
vol. 186; p. 366.

No. 1.060,298; Jan. 14; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 734

^H.*^.'^ HiifTi New Tork, N. Y. Gas arc-Ump
1,W9,769; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 18«;p. 163. T

Badelph, John B., Jersey City. N. J. Automstie self ..
leislng curtain-book. No. 1,049.770 ; Jan. 7 1 Gas. vol.
196 : p. 154.

I

BufT, Charles T., Bloomer. Wis. Cultivator. No. 1,051,012 :

Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 649.
f

Kugl. Harry 0., assignor to Sandwich Electric Company,
8<ibdwich, 111. Beftctor. No. 1,049,537; Jai. 7 ; Oak
vol. 186; p. 76. T

Rugk, Hnrry O.. assignor to Sandwich Electric I Compaay,
Sandwich, III. Selective signaling syatem. No.
1.0ul.270 : Jan. 21 ; Gar. vol. 186 ; p. 734.

Rugh, Harry O., assignor to Sandwich Electric Company,
Sandwich, 111. Signaling system. No. I,06li271; Jan.
i;i : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 735.

^
RflbBng. Waldemar, Berlin, Germany. Arc-iamp. No.

1,#50,072 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 256.
Rumpld, Christian F., Berea, Ky. Automatic tw^fluld cut-

off. No. 1,051,768 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. ©34.
Rupp, Robert M. (See Baltzley, Oren F., aaslgtor.)
Rubsel, Wllbelm, assignor to Farbwerke vorit. Melster

Ltfclus A BrOning. H6chst-on-tbe-Main. Germiny. I'ro-
dutlni? a remedy for tuberculosis. No. I,060i299 ; Jan.
14 ; Gnz. vol. 186 ; p. 367.

1

Ruscbhaupt. Frederick M., assignor to Amerlcah Flexible
Slato anfl Covering Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. C()mposition
Of matter to be used as a flexible coverting. No.
1,051,769; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 935.

\

Rusaell, Corneallus W., Chicago, 111. Closure f4r sewage-
d^Kwal avstems. No. 1,061,619; Jan. 28; {Gas. vol.

Rnsseli. George C, Hudson, Iowa. WaahboUe^-strainer.
Na 1,051,013; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 649.

Russell Mfg. Co. (See Frissell, Frank H.. asalg»or.)
Rust, Albert J., Williama, Cal. Rotary puinp.

LOSO^-^OO : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 367.
Rntlirauff. Edwin G. (See Oard and Ruthrauff.)
Ruud, Edwin. Pittsburgh, Pa. Water - heater.

1.(150.564 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 460. T
Ryan. Edward. Chicago, 111. Tender for engines.

1,051.639; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186: p. 892.
Ryasu James B., Hoboken, N. J., assignor, by mesne as-

sij^menta. to Antomatlc Gun Control Compftny, New
Tork. N. T. Electrically-operated gun control. (B«-
isabe.) No. 13,514; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; n 536.

Ryaa Lawrence F., New York, N. Y. Retsinkiz means
for receptacle-covers. No. 1,061,014; Jan. 21i Oaz. vol
186 : p. 649.

'

Byaa, Thomas H., San Francisco, Cal. Apparatus for
liatidllng eggs. No. 1.049,608; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186;
p. 100.

Bydterf. John T., Garwood, N. J. CUmning d<|rlce. No.
1,049,402 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. ». 1

Rydeb, Claei, Providence. R. I., assignor to lUniversal
Winding Company, Portland. Me. Tam-giMde. No.
1.050,860 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 690.

Ryder, Frank P., Boston, Mass. Can-marklng< auiehlne.
No. 1.049,924 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 206.

Ryder. Frank P.. Niagara Falls, N. Y. Cap sorting and
placing machine. No. 1,060.566 ; Jan. 14 ; Qas^ toI. 186

;

p. 460.
Rym«s, Charles E., Tbrooto, Ontario, Canada. Safety gas-

bufner. No. 1.060.851 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 691.
Rypinski, Maurice C. Pittsburgh, assignor, by mesne as-
si^ments, to Westinghouse Electric & Man»facturins
Cotnpany. Bast Pittabnrgb. Pa. Meter-switch. No.
1,049,403 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 29.

S. F. Bowser & Company. (See Bowser, AU^n A., •»
sianor.

)

S. H. Dresser Manufacturing Company. (8m Clark.
Jataes. assignor.)

|

Sabo. John J.. Pittsburgh, Pa. PIncb-bar for mofvlng cars.
Noi 1.050.852: Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 591.

j

Safety Tread Syndicate Limited, The. (See Hi|:gins, Bd-
wfird S.. assignor.)

Saint William, Darton. Ohio. Automatic safety device or
stabilizer for neavier-than-air flylng-macbises. Mo.
1,060,666; .Tan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 461.

Sskal, Tasndlro, Bast Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing (jompaay.
Electrical terminal. No. 1,049,404; Jsn. 7; Osa. Tol
186: p. 80.

I

Salstjergwrrk Nen Stassfurt und Thellaehmer. (See Ha-
bevand. Hermann, aaaignor.)

Samiiell, Walter A., Stalpstaewana. Ind. Windlass. No.
1.061,272: Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 735.

Sandberg, Nils P., and C. A. R. Peterson, Port Blakely.
wash. Oll-can. No. 1.051,273; Jan. 21 ;

~
186 : p. 736.

Sanders, Joseph. Washington, D. C. 8prlng-w|eel.
1.060.853 : Jan. 21 : Oaz. vol. 186; p. 592.

SaD<lpnark. Thomas T., Port Townsend, Waah.
appliance. No. 1,051,850; Jan. 28; Gas.
p. 962.

Sandt, Richard B., and C. B. Umstead. AllentowD, Pa.
Ai instable screen-frame. No. 1,049,588 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
TO . 186 ; p. TB.

Gas. vol.

rol

No.

Surgical
. 186;
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SwBdwieh Bleetrlc Company. (Bee Rugh, Harry O., as-
signor.

)

Banford Novelty Company. (See Creasey. Samuel B., as-
signor.)

Sanitary Manufacturing Company. (See Poaaoa. Onr aatf
L., assignors.)

Sanitary Steel Couch Company. (See Grotenbois, WiUiaa
J., assignor.)

Sargent Company. (See Dunbar, Frank G.. asalcnor.)
Sargent A Company. (See Pace. AIl>frt .\.. assignor »

Sargent & Conpany. (See Peck and Shlpman, aaslgnors.)
Bansent. William P., assignor to The Curtis Publishing
r?5P^?v' PhUadelphla, Pa. StencU - drier. No.
1.061,640 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 893.

, #SP*H.H"'7 ^-k Tacoma, Wash. Cover-fastener. No.
1^61,016 : Jan. ii • Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 650.

~r^f'n ilS'**,* ^A Menoo, S. D. ^agon-rack. No.
1,050,864 ; Jan. 21 ; Oa*. vol. 186 ; p. r.ft2.

Bauer, John, New Tork, N. T. Internal-combuation en-
gine. No. 1,049,925 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 205.

Saunders, William A., Boston, Mass. Botary pasaancer-
carrier No. 1.050.667 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol 186; p. ftl.

Baurer. Firm of Adolph. (Bee Eggart Karl, assignor.)
Baylor. Frank D. Plftsburrt, Pa. Conduit for efectelcal

conductors. No. 1,040,771; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 164.

^^VJiKJoof*™,®"' Disco, 111. Stovepipe - hohJer. No
1,060.286; Jan. 14: Gaz. Tol. 186; p 344.

S^ade, Edmund A. (See Burdlck and Schade.)

^'?*'£l..''°^"' J*"' ^^^ York, assignor to Fahnestock
Electric Company, Brooklyn, N. T. Spring fastening

nJiV^^- .No- 1.0**.«09; Jan. 7; Gas. voriST; p lOO.^
Bcnatrer. Axel. Copenhagen, Denmark, assignor to F. L.

Smldth & Co., New York, N. T. Rotary cooler for ce-
"«"f Clinker. No. 1,049,610; Jan. 7; Gas. rol. 186:
p. 101.

Bcharhag, Prans J. (Bee Crain and Bcharhag.)
"*^?^°A' .??"*l°»^' Jersey City. N. J. Insulator. No.

1,049.40.5 : Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. SO.
Bcheffer. Theodore H^ Manhattan. Kana Mole -trap.

No. 1,040,406; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 81.
Scbelden Hsrry O., et aL (See Merkel, LewU W., ss-

slgnor.)
Schenk. Peter F.. Fort Wayne, Ind. Bolt-cUmpIng device.

No. 1.060.301 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 867.
Scheu, Solomon F., assignor to Space Marker Company.

Buffalo, N. Y. Marking device. No. 1,051,163 : Jan 21 ;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 700.
Schenrmann, Walter. Newark-npon-Trent. England, as-

f}*°?'«)^ 3S°'^ ^- Worthlngton. Centrifugal pump.
No. 1,049.407 ; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 31

Scbeurmann, Walter P., Dayton, Ohio. Centrifugal pump.Wower and the like. fto. 1,060.698 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaz!

Bchllgen, Firm of"j. (Sae Kohl, Franz, asalgnor.)
Behiller, Morris, St. Loota, Mo. Sewing-machine. No
^ 1,049.408: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. m
Scbindler. Carl. Berlln-SchOneberg. Germany. Hlgb-per

cent, ealvarsan emulsion. No. 1,051,520 ; Jan. 2^: QuL
VOL 186 : p. 864.

'

Schltzkowsky, Merits, Dnsaeldorf, Germany. Fonninr
CO','"" on metel pipes. No. 1,060,175; Jan, 14; Gas
vol. 186 ; p. 328.

Schleicher, William A.. Cleveland, Ohio. Combined 11-
ceose-bracket for vehlclea. No. 1,060,896 ; Jan. 14

:

Gas. vol. 186; p. 400.
Schlelt. Willis A. (See Bryant, Courtney S., assignor.)

(Reiaaue.)
Schloss, Harry M New York, N. T. WIndow-ahade ad-

o i^'^n"" n^°. 1.050,302: Jan. 14: Gas. rol. 186; p. 867.
Schmall. Gustave L.. New Harmony. Ind. Collapsible ^

shipping case. No. 1.081,274 ; Jan. 21 ; Qas. vol. 1
p. 736.

Bcbmldt Ernest H.. assicnor to The National Malleable
Castings Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Car-coupling
mecbaniam. No. 1,061,465; Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186;
p. 881.

Schmidt Peter G., Olympla. Wash. Gas-washer. No.
1.051.016 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 660.

Schmidt Peter G.. OiympU. Wash. Gas-washer. No.
1.051,017 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 660.

Schmidt, William L., assignor to Hartmaa Manafactoring
Company. VIneennea. Ind. Adjastable enltlvator^fraaie.
No. 1.051.018; Jan. 21 : Oaz. vol. 186; p. 660

Schmltt Charles A., asalgnor to The Csrters Ink Com-
pany. Boston. Mass. Ink. No. 1,060.236; Jan. 14;
Oaz. vol. 186; p. 344.

Schmltt. Edward D., assignor to The Pare Pood Process
Company. Baltimore. Md. Glass jar or bottle. No.
1.04d.926; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 206.

Schmltt Eugene E., St Louis. Mo. Door or window clo-
sure. No. 1,050,699: Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 603

Schmltt. George, Glenmont. N. T. Dirigible bcadllsht
No. 1.0.'50.2.'?7 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 844.

Bchmltx, Peter J. (Baa Croila and Schiaits.)
Bchnabel, George. (Bee Nemmert and Bebnabel.)
Scbnebly, Jacob M., and J. C. Beard. Kaboka. Mo. Col-

lapsible poultry-coop. No. 1,060,866 ; Jan. »1 ; Gas. rol.
186 : p. 593.

Schnelble, Carl A., New Tork, N. T. Faucet Mo.
1.050.176: Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 328.

Schneider, Henry, Alden. Minn. Stone-gathering Imple-
ment No. I,060j896 : Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 400

Schneider. Hugo H_ Seattle. Waah. Pboaographic re-
corder. No. 1,060,288 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa. voL 186 ; p. 845.

186 O. G.—iii

Bchoonorer, Charles O., Loa Angeles, Cal. Outlet coh.
tion tor sinks. No. 1,049,61 1 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL Ito

;

p. 101.
Schrelner, Albert, assignor of one-half to J. t. Deoala.
^VI^ Colo. Ladder. No. 1,001.276 ; Jan. 21 ; Gm.
vol. 186 ; p. 736.

Schrey, Franz, and O. Oesterrelcher. Vienna, Anstrla-
Hongarv. Rotary brush. No. 1.050.489 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 18d: p. 434.

^Sr?^^'- ?,""7 ^' Chjcago. in., aaaignor to The
SupplV Company'. ' CurtainV"flitureT~''No7 1,061,641:
Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 808.

Schaermann. Anton C. • (Bee MneHer and ScbuermaBB.)
Schuler, David, assignor to The C^irella Compaay, Ifaad-
^"*; ^,- .J?*^l^* ^9.1 inj^ttoiJ rtbbon In embroidery.
No. 1,051.621 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 864.

Scbulbof. I>eo. New York. N. Y.. assignor to The Ameri-
can Dlamalt Co.. CInclnnatL Ohio. Coloring of mate-
rial. No. 1,061.466; Jan 2§; Gai. vol. 188; p. 881.

Schumacher. Emll F. (Bee Ballard and Schomncher.)
Schwartz. Adolph. (See Smart. Turence P., assignor.)
Schwarz, Karl W., Little Rock, Ark. ComMned table and
man-Mck. No. 1,060.700; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 18^;

Schwara, Reinhold. New Tork, N. T. Bollei^akata. Mo
1,060.490 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. roi. 186 ; p. 435.

Schwarze, Carl J., Adrian, Mich. Electrlcally-operatad
aonnd-producer. No. 1.660,296; Jan. 14 ; OaZ nL
l5o ; p. 346.

Schwelnert, Maximilian C, West Hoboken, N. J., and H. P.
Kraft, assignors, by mesne assignments, to A. 8chrader*a
?'^1,.*°^"'T^'""'^' ^^^ York, N. T. Tlie-ralra. Ha
1,050.401 : Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. i86 ; p. 486.

Schwelnert, Mailmllllan C. West Hoboken, N J and
P;,J^- 5£*'^ ^^^ ^°^^' N. Y. Water-bag fixture. No.
1.050.492; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 436.

Schweitzer. Edmund O., and N. J. Conrad. Chicago, IlL
Automatic high-voltage circuit-breaker. No. 1.060.498:
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 436.

Scbwerin, Botho. assignor to Gesellschaft fflr Eleetro-
Osmone m. b. H., Frankfort-on-the-Maln. Germany. Ar-
ticle for electrolvtical purposes. No. 1,050,303; Jaa.
14; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 368.

Scientific Materials Company. (See Fisher, Edwin H., as-
signor.)

^?'Li^T*l? ^v *'•" ^°»"'^ N. T. Convertible colUr. No.
1.051.019 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 661.

Scott, Frederick C. Hornby Island, British Colambis, Ca»-
ada. Sight for flrearma. No. 1.061,164 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
vol. 186 : p. 701.

Scott, Jacob R., North Weymouth, Mass.. assignor to
United Shoe Machinery Ccmpanv, Peterson. N. J.
Sewing-machine. No. 1,049,612 ; Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 101.

Scott Jacob R.. Boston, Mass., assignor to United Bkoe
Machinery Company. Jersey City, N. J. Sboe^ewtag
machine. No. l.(>60.668 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vo|. 186 ; p. 46r

Scott, John E., Mart>lehead, Maaa.. assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Company, Peterson, N. J. Upper-pall-
ing apparatoa. No. 1,049,689; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 76.

Scovlll Manafactoring Compaay. (See Monger, Dodlcy
H., assignor.)

Scrlbner, Cbsries B., Jericho. Tt, assignor to Weatara
Electric Company, New York. N. Y. Telepbone-traaa-
mltter. No. 1.050,304 : Jan. 14 ; Oaz. vol. 189 ; p. .'J68.

Seullln-Oallagbcr Iron & Steel Company. (Bee KBtght
Sherwood S.. assignor.)

Seaberg, Frederick, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
National Dump Car Company, (?blcago. 111. Dump-ear.
No. 1,050.240; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 846.

Seedier, James, Sacramento, Cal. Resilient wheel. Na
1.051.276: Jan. 21 ; 0«it. vol. 186: p. 736.

Seaman, George W.. assignor to The Aultman 4 Taylor
Machinery Company, Mansfield, Ohio. Bearing. No.
1,050,177; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. S26.

Sears, Roebuck and Company. (Sec Olaoa, John, aa-
slgnor.)

Secondary Costroller Company. (See Bill, Richard T.,
assignor.)

Seeberger, Charles D., New York, N. Y., asslsnor to Otla
Elevator C&repany. Conveyer. No. 1,049,613; Jan. T;
Oai. vol. 186 : p. 102.

Seelev, James E.. sssignor to High Frequency IipiitloB
Coil Company. Los Angeles. Cal. Hlgh-tenston apark-
Ing means for ezploslon-englnee. No. 1,061,642; Jan.
28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 894.

Seelman. George. Jr.. Milwaukee. Wla. Pocket-book. No,
1.049,409 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 31.

Seevera, Bert H.. Akron, Ohio. Veblcle-wheal. No.
1.061,457; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 831.

Selfert. Bruno R., and F. Todtenhaupt. aaslgnors to Cha*
mlsche Fabrik von Heyden. Aktlengeaellschaft. Rada-
beul, near Dresden. Germany. Manufacture of cellaloaa
esters of fatty aeida. No. 1,051.165 ; Jan. 21 ; Qaa. »oL
186; p. 701.

Self, Christopher C, Barbam, La. Cbom. No. 1.081,277

:

Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 787.
Seller, John A. E.. Everett, asalgnor of one-third to W.

E. Mahoney. Cambridge, and one-third to E. Monaier,
Brookllne. Maaa Needle for hypodermic ayriagea. No.
1,050.042 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. ISffTp. 245. ^ ^
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8elUr, John A. E., Everett, assignor of ooe-tbird to W.
E. M&boney. Cambridge, and one-tblrd to E. Monoler,
BrooUlne, Mass. Holder for bypodermlc-Byringe nee-
dles. No. 1.060.043 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 246.

Senders, Henry H.. Bast Kingston. N. H. Book-support.
No. 1.050.494; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 436.

Sensenicb, Cbester D., Irwin, Pa. Hamper and coupling
for mine-cars. No. 1.051,825; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 053.

Separate Recovery Company. (See Hopkins and Bamett,
assignors.

)

Serpek, Ottokar, assignor to 8oel«t<-Oenerale des Nitmres,
Paris, France. Recovering pare alumina. (Reissue.)
No. 13,500 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 288.

Sessoms, Hugh W.. ArlingtoD. Wash. Hoisting device.

No. 1.051.278 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. toI. 186 ; p. 737.

Sester, Charles P., Peoria, 111. Dlstrlbatlng-machlne. No.
1,060,669: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 462.

Sette, Frederick. Iron Ridge. Wis. Belf-beatlng sad-iron.

No. 1,060,088 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 261.
Seymour, Davis 8.. Lebanon, Pa. Knife-scourer. No.

1,051,279 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 737.

Shannon, John J., et al. (See Baker, David, assignor

)

Sharp. Edward. (See Sharp, John and E.)
Sharp. John and E., Cleveland, Ohio. Aeroplane. No.

1,040.540; Jan. 7: Gai. vol. 186; p. 76.

Sbup, Lee C, Plattsmoutb. Nebr.. asslpor to American
Can Company, New York, N. Y, Can-cover gasket-

ring machine. No. 1,051,043 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. toI. 186

;

p. 894.
Sbarpe, F. A. (See Tenches, Frank, assignor.)
Sharpies, Philip M., West Chester, Pa. Artificial stone.

No. 1.049,410; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 32.
Shaw, Boscoe H., Washington, D. C. Separatory funnel.

No. 1,049,411 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 32.

Shay, Michael F. (See Ewing, Frederick, assignor.)
Shearer, William M.. York. N. D. Whipping device. No.

1.050.241 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 : p 346.
Sheehan, Thomas C, Jersey City. N. J., assignor to Dur-
ham Duplex Rasor Company, New York, N. Y. For-
warding device for razor-blade-grlndlng machines. No.
1,049,412 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 32.

Sheldon, Charles. Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. Ter-
restrial orrery. No. 1,060,044 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 246.
Sheldon, Edward P., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

B. Hoe and Co., New York, N. Y. Offset device. No.
1,049,413 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 32.

Sheldon, Edward P., assignor to R. Hoe and Co., New
York, N. Y. Sheet-delivery mechanism. No. 1,050,867

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 593.
Sheldon, Edward P., G. Brand, and F. Marclle, Brooklyn,

N. Y. Label-afflzing machine. No. 1,050,856 ; Jan. 2l

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 593.
Shepard, Fredrick C, and J. T. Lacas, Minneapolis,
Minn. Meter-testing apparatus. No. 1,049,541 ; Jan.
7: Gas. vol. 186: p. 76.

Shepherd, Reuben 8., Seattle. Wash. Coin-operated vend-
Ing-macblne. No. 1,040,414; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186:
p. 33.

Sheridan Iron Works. The, et al. (See Bredenberg, Al-
fred, assignor.)

Sherman, Frank, Washington, D. C. BllUard-cue marker.
No. 1,051,458; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 831.

Sherwood, William E., Syracuse. N. Y. Winding mecha-
nism for dumping-wagons. No. 1,050,763 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 520.

Sherwood, William E., Syracnie, N. T. Eqaaliier. No.
1.061,622; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186: p. 864.

Shields, Nelson. Minneapolis, Minn. Hinge. No.
1,051,166 : Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 701.

Shipman, Evan J. (See Peck and ShlpmanJ
Shock. Edgar, assignor of one-third to H. F. Clark.

Washington, D. C. Door-check. No. 1.061,826; Jan.
28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 954.

Shockley, Harlow O., Darlington, Wis. Wheel. No.
1,060,858 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 694.

Shockley, Harlow, O., Darlhigton, Wis. Resilient wheel.
No. 1,050,859 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 594.

Shouldlce, George A., Alexandria, Va. Angularly-adjust-
Bble tool-holder. No. 1,050,701; Jan. 14; (3as. vol.
186; p. 503.

Shouldice, George A.. Alexandria, Va. Rerersible tool-
clamp. No. 1,050,702 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 503.

. Bhumsky, Solmon, New York, N. Y. Sofa-bedstead. No.
1,049.772; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 156.

Sibson, Walter W. (See Allsop snd Slbson.)
Siebenaller, Nicholas A. (See Crowell and Siebenaller.)
Slebenthaler, Albert L. (See Chase and Slebenthaler.l
Sleg. Edward L.. Moscow. Idaho. Flylng-machlne. No.

1.049,927 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 206.
Siemens A Co., Gebrueder. (See Viertel, Eduard and H.,

assignors.

)

Siemens k Halske, A. G. (See Balke, Emil, assignor.)
Slever, Charles W. (See Siever, John F. snd C. W.)
Siever. John F. and C. W., Keyser, W. Va. Car-brake.

No. 1.060.70S : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 504.
Blgler. Oscar J., Mansfield, and H. J. Jarvls, Toledo,

Ohio. Peat-expresser. No. 1,049,614; Jan. 7; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 105.

Bill. Richard V.. Newark, N. J., assignor to Secondary
Controller Company. NeiP York, N. Y. Electrical oper-
ating device. HO. l,04f 416 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 88.

Simmons, Emma J.. Amsterdam, N. Y. Washbollsr. No.
1,049,928; Jan. f ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 206.

~
Simmons Msnnfacturing Company, The. (See Gall,

Charles H., assignor.)
Simmons Msnnfacturing Company, The. ( See Travis,
Don C. assignor.) i

Simmons Manufacturing Compuiy. (See Trsfis and
Blaekmer, assignors.)

|

Simmcns, Margaret A., Pittock, Pt. Garraent-sitpporter.
No. 1^51,167; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 701-

Slmms^ Henrv W., Bay City, Mich. wrencp. No.
1,051.450; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 832.

Slmonson, Roger A., Chicago. III. Combination-tool. No.
1,050,242 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 346.

Bimpeen, Tracy W., Grand Rapids, Mich., assignor of
one-balf to Q. E. Foster, Mellen, Wis., and one-half to
V. A. Wallln, Grand Rapids, Mich. Debarklng-|nachine.
No. 1,051,460; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 882.

81ms, Frederick L. H., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Kev-
opented mechanism for actuating, recording, or in(fi-

catlng apparatus or the like. No. 1,049,929; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 206.

Singer Manufacturing Company, The. (See Eafaes and
Funeh, assignors.)

Singer Manufacturing Company, The. (See Gray J Charles
F., assignor.) I

Singer Manufacturing Company, The. (Seej Noble,
Donald, assignor.) I

Singiaer, John P., aisignor of one-half to W. P. Wlllita,

Rochester, N. Y. Tool for boring and like i^nrposes.
No. 1,049,773: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 165.

Sipe, Charles E., Dayton. Ohio. Wagon-loadfr. No.
1,001,020; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 661.

Sivartl Einar L. M. (See Lundin and Sivard.)
Sirarl Binar L. M., Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Astor Trust Company, trustee. Self-

rigUtlng and self-bailing boat. No. M)60,045 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 247.
Skinner, James w.. Anson. Tex. Double-action ratchet.

No. 1,061,021 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. Wl.
Skinnfr, Lee B.^ Donedln, Fla. Frnit-dri^. No.

1,049.930 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 207.
SUter, ioseph H.. New York. N. Y. Toy. No. 11)51,022

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 652. r [ ^_.
. _ . . gutter "~

•1.J186

lio51,280

;

No.

No. 1^061,770;

Slatter, George, Plumtree". England. Grass cutter and
trimmer. No. 1,060,243; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. [186; p.

346. [Withdrawn.]
Slattery, Frank. Perry, Iowa. Farm-gate.

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 738.
Slattery, John, Chrome, N. J. Nut-lock.

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 935. <

Slaughter, Samuel L.. Richmond, Mo. Automobile trans-

mission mechanism. No. 1,051.281 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol.

186 ; p. 738.
Slaughter, W. F., et ol. (See Roes, James T., spsignor.)

Slaweeki, Michael, Philadelphia, Pa. Tieldable kf«per for

tun»-tables. No. 1,050.670; Jan. 14; Gas. i»of. 186;

Sledge, b. T., e* ol. (See Roes, James T., assignor.)

SleigiL Charles F., assignor to National Engine a^d Pack-
ing Company. Fort Smith. Ark. Duplex rotary engine.
No. l,04Ml«i : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 103.

Slinde, Hans N. (See Anderson, John N., assigner.)

Slocuti, John C, Chicago, 111., assignor to The Conamer-
cialBank and Savings Company. BowIIm Green. Ohio.
Toal-adJustlng mechanism. No. 1.049.616; Jan. 7:
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 103. _ „ ., ^^ * »,

Slokar, Michael. Zara, AustrU-Hongary. Rall-Jfllnt No.

1,011.023 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 662.
!

Slyiield. Elmer E. (See Mayo, Robert D., assignof.)

SmaiL William D.. Kansas City, Mo. Billiard-cue tip.

No7 1,060,860 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 694.
Smart. Turence P., assignor of one-third to A. fchwarts,

Philadelphia, Pa. Heating system. No. 1,050.197 ; Jan.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 400.

Smith, Abraham, Erie, Pa. Type setting and distribut-

ing machine. No. 1.060.495; Jan. 14; Gas. roL 186;
p. 437.

Smlttk Ahraliam, Erie, Pa. Record-making machine. No.

1,010.496; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 437. ^ ^,
Smit^ Albert C. Moccasin. 111. Stovepipe-end ipck. No.

l.Of1,461 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 832.
,

Smith, Alexander P.. Macon. Ga. Pocket-knife. No.
1.049.931 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 207.

j

Smith, Andrew. aMlgnor to Smith Metal Perforating
Company, San Mateo. Cal. Corrugated metal casing
for culverts, drainage-tiling, Ac. No. 1.049,<}42 ; Jan.
7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 77. :

Smith. Andrew, assignor to Smith Metal Perforating Com-
pany. San Mateo. Cal. Corrugated sheet-metal sectional
casug for culverts, drainage-casings. Ac. No. 1,049,543 ;

Jaa. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 77.

Smith. Andrew, assignor to Smith Metal Perforating Com-
pany, San Mateo, CaL Sheet-metal casing for colverts,
conduits, and drainage-tiling. No. 1.049.644 ( Jan. T:
Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 77.

Smith, Andrew, assignor to Smith Metal Perforating Com-
pany. 8an Mateo. Cal. Constructing and <:ementlng
weds. No. 1,050,244 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. TOl. 186 ; p. 847.

Smith, Andrew M., Petersburg, Va. Cushion-ore. No.
1,000,861 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 595.

Smith, Arthur W.. New York, assignor to Yost Waiting Ma-
chine Company, Ilion, N. Y. Type-writing machine. No.
1.0^0,246 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 847.
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Smith, Charles F.. Loe Angeles. Cal. NaU-etripper. No.
1.061.282; Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186; p. 730.

Smith, Charles F.. Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to Mer-
cantile Corporation, New York. N. Y. Bnvelop-prlntlng
mechanism. No. 1.061,868; Jan. 21; Gas. toL 186;
p. 762.

Smith, Chsrles P.. snd J. Robertson. Dutchess Junction,
N. Y. Clamp. No. 1.061.771 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 986.
Smith, Edward F., Rochester, N. T. Meat-holder for silo-

ing-machines. No. 1,049.932-; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 207.

Smith. Edward W. (See Stelnmets snd Smith.)
Smith. Franklin P. (See Smith. James D.. assignor.)
Smith, George H., Worcester. Mass., assignor to The

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jersey, Ho-
boken. N. J. Machine for making wire fabric. No.
1.050,246 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 848.

Smith, Gertrude. Valdosta. Oa. Roaster or baker. No.
1.061,283 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 780.

Smith, H. T. (See Jones. Edward S~ assignor.)
Smith, Irvine M., Tillamook. Oreg. Clutch-controller. No.

1.050,571 ; Jan. 14 ; Om%. vol. 186 ; p. 463.
Bmlth, James D., assignor of one-half to F. P. Smith,

Chicago, 111. Clenchlng-machine. No. 1,051,284 ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; jp. iSO.

Smith, Joseph A., Pbiladelphla, Pa. Toy fence. No.
1,049.933 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 208.

Smith, Martin W.. Enid, Okla. Combination rake, scooo,
and scraper. No. 1.050.306; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 868.

Smith Metal Perforating Company. (See Smith, Andrew,
assignor.)

Smith, Morton C. (See Bryant and Smith.)
Smith, Norman J.. Philadelphia^ Pa. Non-reflUable bot-

tle. No. 1,051,285; Jan. 21 fGas. vol. 186; p. 740.
Smith. Seville. (See Buckley. Ernest assignor.)
Smith. Thomas. Salt Lake City. DUh. Water-supply sp-

paratus. No. 1,061,168 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 702.
Smith, Thomas L., Mllwsnkee, Wis. Rock-crusher. No.
1.060^8 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; o. 400.

Smith, Wslter E. (See Homan and smith.)
Smith, Walter H., assignor to The Harris Automatic Praee
Company. Niles. Ohio. Printing-press. No. 1.050,802;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 606.

Smith, Walter O.. Petaluma, Cal. Vehicle-spring. No.
1,060368 : Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 696.

Smith. Wesley L.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Antiseptic waste-cot-
ton receiver. No. 1,050,178; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186;
p. 826.

Smith. Wesley L.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Tooth-brush bolder.
No. 1.050.864 :Jsn. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 696.

Smith, Wilbur R^ ssslgnor to John Boyle A Company.
New York. N. Y. Ventilator for feed-bags or the like.

No. 1.060.866 ; Jsn. 21 ; Gss. vol. 186 ; p. 596.
Smlthers, John D. (See Pltluck and Smithers.)
Smithson, George W.. Madeiia. Minn. Lamp-burner at-

tachment. No. 1.061.644; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 896.

Smyth, Milton B.. Holton. Kana. Truss. No. 1.061.286;
Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 740.

Bmrth. Walter L.. Vancouver, British (Giambis. Canada.
Ssw-blsde stretcher. No. 1,040.984 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol.
186: p. 208.

Snell, Joseph W.. New York, N. T.. assignor to T. C.
Snell. Saglnsw. Mich. Swimming device. No.
1.061.160; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186 ; 07702.

Snell. Thoouui C. (See Snell, Joseph W.. assignor.)
Snider, Charles H.. Conway. 8. C. Lamp attachment No.

1.049.416; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. ^4.
Snow. Albert J., and A. M. Kldd, Taft, Cal. Rotarv nn-

derreemer. No. 1.049,774; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p.
156.

Snow, Charles, Newton, Csl. Smoke-consumer. No.
1,050,866; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 596.

Snow, Massena H. (See Rollins, Fred H^ assignor.)
Snyder. Augustus O., Utiea. N. Y. Chafe-iron. No.

1,050,867; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 697.
Snyder, Herbert T.. Baltimore. Md. Bottle-sealing ma-

chine. No. 1.050.868 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 697.
Snyder. John G. (See Morgan and Snyder.)
Snyder, John G., Altoona. Pa. Anchor-block and rail-

fastening for railway-rails. No. 1,060,806 ; Jan. 14

;

Gss. vol. 186 ; p. 369.
Snyder, William H., Ashbourne, Pa. Antiskidding de-

vice. No. 1.049,617 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. lOS.
Soci«t4 Alsaclenne de Constructions Mecanlques. (See

Lamboeuf, Charles, assignor.)
Society Anonyme des IBtsbllssements Delaunay-Bellerille.

The. (See Lefer, Eugtae E.. ssslgnor.)
Societe Anonyme I'Bvolutlon Automobile (Brevets DAP).

(See Dsmalsln snd Pujos, ssslgnors.)
Bocl#t4-Oenerale des Nltmree. (Bee Serpek, Ottokar, a»-

signorO (Reftssoe.)
Boclit« Houdallle A Sabot (Bee Houdaille, Maurice, aa-

slgDor.)
Sonnenburg, Edward Jm BiTerslde, Cal. Flexible-tape

loose-leaf binder. No. 1,061.287 ; Jan. 21 : Oas. voh
186 ; p. 740.

Bonle. George H., Fairfield, Vt Maple-eap evaporator.
No. 1,049,935 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 208.

Southern Textile Mschinery Company. (Bee Devls, Ed-
win 0., assignor.)

Space Marker Company. (Bee Behett, Solomon F., as-
signor.)

Spahr, Otto, and C Stlchler. Philadelphia, Pa. Sad-iron.
No. 1,050.672 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. IM ; p. 463.

Sparks. Jason C, Concord, Nebr. Transmisslon-geartng.
No. 1.050,704 ; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 504.

Spauldlng, Marguerite. (See Spauldlng. Russell, as-
signor.)

Spauldlng, Russell, Chicago, III., assignor to M. Spauldlng.
New York, N. Y. Apparatus for producing electrical
dischargea. No. 1,046,775; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p.
166

Speidel, Hsl, et al. (See Dillon, Friend E., assignor.)
Spellman. Herbert W., and E. Twlgg. assignors to Landers,

Frary and Clark, New Britain, Conn. Safety releass
device. No. 1.061,462 ; Jan. 28-; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 888.

Spencer. Edward. Wlndaor. Ontario, (Canada. Backstay-
supporter. No. 1,061,0^4 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 663.
Splcer. Clarence W.. Plalnfleld. M. J. Incased universal

Joint snd caaing thereot Na 1.001,026 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 663.

Spielman, Adolpb, Philadelphia, Pa. Cloth-cuttinf •-
chine. No. 1,050,807 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. rol. 186 ; p. 888.

Bpirella Company, The. (See Beeman and Bickerstaff, aa-
slgnorsj

Splrella Company. The. (See Beeman and Kitchen, as-
signors. )

Spires, Thomas F^ Central Academy, Hiss. Cultivstlnf-
machine. No. 1,051,772 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 986.

Spotta, James C, assignor to C. CarrolL New Orleana, La.
Antomstic valve for water-heaters. No. 1,050,705; Jan.
14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 505.

Spratt George A« CoatesvUIe, Pa. Booyancy-lndleator.
No, 1,060,673 jJan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 463.

Spurrier, William A., Newton, Mass. Drying apparatna
No. 1,050,399 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. voLfor printIng-pr

186; p. 401.
Squires. Oliver P. M., Laporte, Ind. Coupling. No.

1,060,308 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 870.
St Mars, Albert J., Coleralne, Minn. Tube-swage. No.

1,051,777 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 987.
Stacey, William A., Chicago, III., assignor to The Brvant

Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn. Shade-holder.
No. 1,060,247; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 348.

Stacy, Ely A., New York. N. Y. Combination barrette and
comb. No. 1,060.860 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 697.

Stafford. William J.. Qulncy. 111. Leg-lifting caster. No.
1,061,026 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 663.

Stahl, David W.. Snyder county. Pa. Graln-aeparator.
No. 1.051,027 : Jsn. 21 : Gss. vol. 186; p. 654.

Standard Auto Spring Wheel Company. (See Rogers,
Leo L., assignor.)

Standard Automatic Machine Company. (See Coatea,
Frederick, assignor.) . _

Standard Chemical Company, The. (See Bleecker, War^
ren F.. assignor.)

Standard Oil Company. (See Burton. William M.. as-
signor.)

SUndard Roller Bearing Company. (See Woodward.
Robert S., Jr., assignor.) ,„ „ ^

Standard Sanitary Manufacturing (Company. (See Reed,
John C, assignor.) .

Standard Steel Wheel and Tire Armor Company. (Bee
Livingston, Andrew W.. assignor.)

SUndaM Steel Works Company, The. (See Vollmer and
Gibboney, assignors.

)

Standard Wster Meter Company, The. (See Bangertsr,
Fred, assignor.)

Stankewlcs. Michsel. Chicago, 111. Railwaj-rosd-bed «m-
struction. No. 1.061,170; Jsn. 21; Oaz. vol. 186;
p. 702.

Stankey. Oscar. East St. Louis, 111. Temporary covct for

cans. No. 1.060.809 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; P. 870.

SUnley Rule A Level Company. (See Burdick and Behade,
assignors.) _^ „

SUples. Albert F.. and H. J. Hick, assignors to The Mc-
Caskey Register Company. Alliance. Ohio. Filing ap-
plUnce. ?«o. 1.051,463 ; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186: p. 888.

Stsrr Bros. Bell Co., The. (See Nichols, Edward P.. aa-

slgnor.

)

SUoffer, Peter S.. Springfield, and G. W. Briggs, Chicopee
Falls, Mass. Dispenser. No. 1.049.776; Jan. 7; Oas.
volVlse; p. 167.

Steam Power Devices Company. The. (See Winslow,
William H.. assignor.)

Steedman, Edwin H., St. Louis, ssslgnor to Cortis A Com-
pany Manufacturing Company. Wellston. Mo. Tongue-
switch. No. 1.049,618 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 104.

Steedman Edwin H.. St. Louis, ssslgnor to Curtis A Com-
pany Manufacturing Company, Wellston. Mo. Tonga*.
switch. No. 1,049,036 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 200.

Steel, Leonsrd R.. Cleveland. Ohio. Milk-can. No.
1,061,028; Jan. 21: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 664.

Steele, Charles L. (See Ntnirer. George F., assignor.)
Steele, Herbert H.. Msrcellos, assignor to The Monarch

Typeyrriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Type-writing
SBaehtae. No. 1,060,674; Jan. 14; Oaa. voL 186; p.
464. •

Steele, Lawrence C, Beaver, Pa. Feed-table. No.
1,()60,400 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 401.

Steele. Lawrence C, Beaver, Pa. Wire • epllccr. No.
1,060,401 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 402.

I

•f*:ae-
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Btn4xiSteinbecker, Karl. CbarlotteBbure, Oermany, anlsnor to
General Electric Compaoy. Infernal-combuBtion eagiae.
No. 1,050,087 : Jan. 7; Qaz. vol. 186 ,_p. 261.

Steinberg, Harrla O., New York, and D. Y. Plckar, Far
Bockawajr, N. Y. Cap. No. 1.060.310 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa.
ol. 186 ; p. 870.

Btelnbers. larael. New York, N. T. PadEase-deliTerr bi-

cycle. No. 1,050,311 ; Jan. 14; Qa«. vol. 186; p. 870.
Steinbauaer, Alfred, Philadelpbla, Pa. Vehlcle-tlre. No.

1,049,937; Jan. 7: Ga*. toI. 186; p. 209.
Steinmeta, Edward 0., and E. W. Smltb, assignors to The

Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, Pa,
Secondary or storage battery. No. 1.051,646; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 896.

Stell, Alfred, Steeton, near Keigbler, and J. Stall, Kelgb-
Icy, assignors of one-tblrd to w. a. Arnold-Foster, Green-
kolme-lfllls, Bnrley-in-Wharfedale. England. Spinning-
machine. No. 1,049.545 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. rol. 186 ; p. 78.

Stell. John. (See Stell, Alfred and J.)
Bteoersen, Ole, assignor of one~third to O. F. Hagerty and

- one-tblrd to O. P. Olsen. Brooklyn, N. Y. Ratcbet-
wrench. No. 1,050,312; Jan. 14; Gas. rol. 186; p. 871.

Stephanas, Panl N., Sacramento, Cai. Aali-tongs. No.
1.051,029; Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 0B4.

Stephens, James S.. Bono, Ark. Pk>w-colter. No.
1,05M13; Jan. 14; Gat. vol. 186; p. 871.

Sterling Typewriter Company. (See Panlson, Charles J.,

AB»\gnor.)
Sterslng, Albert A. E.. New York, N. Y. Steam-generator.

No. 1,049,546; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 78.

Stevens, Charles H., Wimbledon, England. Shock-absorb-
ing device. No. 1,051,773; Jan. 28: Oaz. vol. 186;
p. 935.

Stevenson, John A., Acton. England. Treatment of fer- '

mentable substances. No. 1,051,171 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol.
\

186; p. 702. I

Stevenson, Robert H., Mnskegon, Mich. Vehicle-wheel.
No. 1,051,774 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 \ p. 986.

Stewart. Alfred C. (See Gould, John H., assignor.)
Stewart, Alfred C IXM Angeles, Cal. Carbureter. No.

i

1.049.417 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 84.
Stewart David A.. R. C, and J. F., Molesworth, Ontario,

Canada. Shock, sheaf, or bay loader. No. 1.051,775

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 980.
Stewart. Frank L., Boyne Palls, Iflch. Store. No.

1.049,938- Jan. 7; Gax. vol. 186; p. 210.
Stewart. John F. (See Stewart. David A.. R. C. and

\

J. F.) I

Stewart. Robert C. (Bee Stewart, David A., B. C, and
J. P.)

Stewart Walter O., Allentown, Pa. Billiard appliance.
No. 1.061.523; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. ISO; p. 855.

Stewart, William C. Lynn, Mass.. assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to United Shoe Mscainery Company, Pater-
son. N. J. Knife-grinder. No. 1,049,619 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. I

vol. 186: p. 104.
I

Sticbler, (Jharles. (See Spabr and Stlcbler.)
i

Stlckley, Joseph W., Norfolk, Va. Metallic rod-paeklag.
No. 1,050,870 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 597. i

Stickney. Bumham C, Elizabeth, N. J. Type-writing i

machine. No. 1,050,754; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. IM ; !

p. 621. '

Stiles, Mary P., Valparaiso, Ind. Attachment for gas-
stoves. No. 1,051,776; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 986.

Still, William J.. Southall. England. Tube used for heat-
ing liquids. No. 1.040.939; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186;
p. 210.

Stock, August, assignor to Farbwerke vorm. Melster
Lucius & Brtlnlng, HOchst-on-the-Maln, Germany. Vio-
let tetrachlorindigo and making same. No. 1,060,179

;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 326.
Stockton. Elmer E., assignor to The E. Insraham Co., I

Bristol, Conn. Alnrm-clock. No. 1,060,402 ; Jan. 14 :
,

Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 402.
|

Stok. Louis. (See Bukacek and Stok.)
Stokes, Levi A., Point Richmond. Cal, Oil-burner. No. i

1,061,464 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 833.
Stokes, William E. D., et al. (Bee Larsson, Ttaure, as-

signor.) (Reissue.)
Stone, Alfred, Santa Barbara, Cal. Butt-chiseL No.

i

1,061.778: Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 937. '

SMoae, James H., tt al. (See Jnlien, Kmest E.. assifenor.

)

Stone h Webster. (See MacKaye, James, assignor.)
Stover Manufacturing Company, The. (See McCulloch,
Harry G., assignor.)

Strachan. John. New York, N. Y. Street-sign. No.
1.051.354 : Jan. 21 ; Qaz. vol. 186 ; p^ 763.

Stratton. Harper K, Empire, Ohio. Vehicle-wbeel. No.
1,049,418; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 34.

Strause Oas Iron Co. (See Heller, Max, assignor.)
Strauss, Frederick M., and L. Pesha, Marine City. Mich.

Oil-sepsrator. No. 1,049,547; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; '

p. 79.
Strelchert, Emil C. P., assignor to The Harrison Radiator
Company, Lockport. N. Y. Assembling radlator-eores.
No. 1.049,940; Jan. 7: Gas. voL 186; p. 210.

Streit George B.. Detroit Mich. Easel. No. 1,060,403;
Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 402.

Stretch. George B. (See Hart and Stretch.)
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufactarlas Company, i

(See Groh. Bernard C.. assignor.)
Strother. Robert H., Montclslr, assignor to Union Type-

writer Company of New Jers«w. Jerse* City, N. J.
Type-writing machine. No. 1,060,248 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz.

,

volT 186 ; p. 348.

(See Barr and Stroud.)
(11, George B.,

d, WilUaia.
Stroird, Robert L. ' (See Doaaell, George b., aa^fnor.)
Stnit)p, Theodor J., EJkton, S. D. Sled - ni£er. N«.

1^49,548; Jan. 7; Gax. vol. 186; p. 79.
Strrfcal. Joseph M.. Pontlac, Mich. Man4reL No.

1,050,675 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 464.
Btukart, Hendrik, Rotterdam, Netherlands, assignor to

U. S. Slicing Machine Company, Chicago, flL Sharp-
ening device for knives of meat-slicing macblnes. No.
1,051.646 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 895. T

Stall, Emmett W., Milwaukee, Wis., asslgaer to Allls-
Clialmers Company. Motor-control system. No.
1,160.497 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 488.

Sturtewagen, TheophUe, Bath, Englsnd. Ice-cSeam-freea-
ing machine. No. 1,051,355; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 763.

Sullhiin, John M. (See Pesxaglla, Joseph B., issalgnor.)
Sunderland, Willis A. (See Tilden, Clarence B..iaasigBor.)
Sua<lman, Lars P. (See Tesrcau and Sundraan.)
Swaason, John A. (See Dlstelhorst, Oeor^ A., as-

signor.)
Sweet, William R., Wakefield, R. I. Combined [binge and

lo«k. No. 1.049,941 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; dT 211.
Swett William H., Berkeley, Cal. ProjeSile. N«.

1,^49,419 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 34.
Sword. Charles D.. Detroit, Mich. Shock-absorber. No.

1,049,820: Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 105.
Synions, Wilsoa B., Chicago, III. AutomoDUe-fender.

Ne. 1,061,030 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 665i
Syp, Ed .M., Riverside, Cal. Bed-cover retainer. No.

1.049,042: Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 211.
Syrotb, Johann M.. Llndenthal, near Lelnalg, Oermany.

Tdting ploce-magazlne for automatic turret-machines.
No. 1.046.777 ; Jan. 7 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 157.

Ssy^owskl, Paul, Boston, Mass. 8hock-absort>er. No.
1,M1,288 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 741.

T. ti. Smith Co.. The. (See Brackenbury, Edward W.,
a#ignor.)

T. W. ft C. B. Sheridan Company «« a). (8^ Bredsn-

(See I^ia, WD-

(See Rsms<Wa,

by meaaa
Calealat-
Tol. 186;

No.

tMTg. Alfred, asstgaor.)
Tabor Manufacturing Company. The.

fred, assignor.)
Tabor Manufacturing Company, The

jQtui T., asalgnor.)
TagQabue, Charles J. (See NssMiuec, Joseph W„ ta-

sifnor.)
Tait. Godfrey M. S., Montclalr, N. J.. sssWrnoW to Inter-

state lavestmeat Company, Washington, D. Ci ApparS'
tua for making gas rrom liquid fueL Na 11,049,778

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 157.
Tali. Peter £., NIobe. N. D. Eerolvinf bai^w. No.

1.051.172; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 703.
Tallaiadge. Charles li.. Chlcugo. 111., assignor,
a^ignmenU. to W. R. Heath. BUffalo. N. Y.
ina-machine. No. 1,051,827; Jan. 28; Oas.
p/954.

Taniy. John L.. Kansas City, Mo. Cot or c^acb.
1,050.249 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 849.

Tank, Ludwlg. (See Hofmann, Coutelle, and lank.)
Taater, Albert EL. and B. A. Claremont, Manchester,

England. Alternating-current cable distrli>titlng sys-
tem. No. 1,060.260 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ;

.

p. 349.
Tarifcton, lliosiss, Wembley Park, England, flolder for

palirlis, probes, needles, and the like. No. 1,051,624;
.Tam. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 18fi ; p. 855.

Tatom, George P., Coaling, Ala. Bolt-holdintf machtee.
No. 1,051,173; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 7(>l.

Taussig, Maoriee, Cbicago, UL Sboe-salesmin's stooL
N9. 1.049,779; Jaa. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 168j

Taytor, Adam M., Hancock, Md. Antlcreeping rail.

1,¥46,780 ; JaiL 7 : Gai. vol. 186 ;_p. 158.
Taylor, Alexander, New York, N. T. Dry carton.

1,1)50,706: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 605.
TaylDr, Carl R., Columbus. Ohio. Corn-popper.

1.550.180; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 326. i

Taylor, Daniel H.. Tercio, Colo. Hose-coapMng.
1.051.174 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 704.

Taylor, John W., Granite City, ill., assignor ito Doable
Bedy Bolster Company. St Louis, Mo. Cai construe-
tian. No. 1,049.621 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; ^. 105.

Taylor, William E.. Eastport Me., assignor to American
C4n Company. New York. N. Y. Solder-fuslnc machine.
Nf 1,051.647; Jsd. 28: Gsa vol. 186; p. 89|1.

Teelan, Michlel, Philadelphia, Pa. Vneoatn carpet-
cl^ner. No. 1,060,498; Jan. 14; Oasi {vol. 186;
p. 438.

Teetrr, William B.. Meridian, Idako. Trap. No. 1,049,781

;

Jan. 7 : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 168.
'

Tenecst Charles A.. Hassard. Pa. Car-wheel [labrleator.
Nb. 1.060,576; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186;

Terashlma, Noboru, Shlnnakadori, Japan.
1^049,943 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 211.

Terbune. Howard, Hartford, Conn. Drop-hansmer.
li)51,779 : Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 937.

Terrll. Amos B., and &L Canning, Denver, Celo. Beef-
jark. No. 1,051,780; .Ian. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 938.

Terry. Carleton L., e% al. (See Bergens, William J., as-
signor.)

Terry, William F. (See Miller, Theodore F.,_ aMifnor.j^

No.

No.

No.

Na

irheel ilabrlc
i; p. *M.

Matting.
.1. I

No.

No.

Tea^l. Thomas, Portland. Oreg. Life-boat No. 1.061,781

;

J«n. 28: Oas. voL 186; p. 938.
Tesrean. Robert E., and L. F. Sandman, Doe Ran, Mo.

Mietal fence-post. No. 1,049.549 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 79. J
Thacker, Warren P. (See Marley, Thacker, and Barnard.)
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ThallBayer, Ludwig, ZQrlcb, assfgnor to Aktieogeaelt-
Khaft Brown Boveri ft Cie., Baden. Switserlsnd. Fly-

- wheel compensating system. No. 1,061,782 ; Jan. 28

;

« Gns. Trt. 186 ; p. 938.
Thayer, L>exter J.. IMttsburgb, Pa. Cushion-tlra. No.

1>61,4«S ; Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 834.
Theobald. Albert, Paris. France. Tenperstore- regulating

spparatns. No. 1,051,525; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p

Thermal Syndicate Limited, The. (See Bottomley, Hat-
ton, and Paget assignors.) (Reissue.)

Thomas, Alexander C, Houston, Miss. Woodworking-
tool. No. 1.061,526; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 866.

Thomas ft Betts Company. (See McMurtrie. Adaah, as-
slgiwr.)

Thomas, Charles B., Wstts, S. C. Tool or inplenent for
removing rivets. No. 1,051.366; Jan. 21; Oas. vol.

180; p. 763.
lltomas. Charles B., Wstts, B. C. Aotoraatlc stabiliser

for air-craft No. 1.051,783; Jan. S; Gax. toI. 186;
p. 989.

Thomas, E. R., rf a\. (See Ross. Jnmes T., assignor.)
Tbomai. Edward W., assignor, br mesne aasi^ments, to

T. B. Littleton. Stockton, Cal. Oll-baminf furnace.
No. 1,051,031; Jan. 21; Gax. vol. 186; p. 656.

Thomas, F. G. (Bee Bradshaw. Prank P.. assignor.)
Thomas, John, asainior of one-tialf to A. Pancsuk, wlani-

peg, Manitoba. Canada. Bcrew-k>ck. No. 1,050.084

;

Jan. 7 : Gax. vol. 188 ; p. 200.
Thomas Manufacturing Company. The. (See Hall. Henry

B., assignor.)
Thomas, Waiter K., New York, N. T., aastgnor to himself,

as trustee. Internal-combustion engine. No. 1,051,289 ;

Jan. :;i ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 741.
Thompson. CllfTord H., Jay, Me. Apple-corer. No.

1,061,175; Jan. 21; Gax. vol. 186; p. 704.
Thompson. Karl. Svracuse, N. Y. I/Mse-leaf binder. No.

1.0.''> 1.527: Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186; p. 856.
Thamnsoii, Georage P.. Minneapolis, Minn. Boggy-Bhaft.

No. 1.051.64K; Jan. 28; (iaz. vol. 186; p. 896.
Thomraon. Harry E., Knorville, Tenn., assignor to William

J. Oliver Manufsctnrlng Company. Dump-ear. No.
1.049.022 ; Jan. 7 ; Gax. voL 186 ; p. 105.

Thompson. William J.. New York. N. Y. Plate-bolder for
cameras. No. 1.049,944; Jan. 7; Gax. vol. 186; p. 211.

Thomson Electric Welding Company. (See Rletxei, Adolpb
P., assignor.)

Thomson, Thomas N., Scranton, Pa., assignor to Inter-
national Poultry Bales Coinpaajr, Brown Mills, N. J.

Hover or brooder. No. 1,W0,261 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol.

186; p. 349.
Thomson, William J.. Grand View, Manitoba, Canada.

Draft -equaliser. No. 1.051.628; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186:
p. 856.

Thornton, MarceUas E. (See Tonunaslni. Antonio, aa-

dcnor.)
Tbarsby, Karl J., aadgner to California Corrugated Cal-

vert Company, Oakland, Oal. Separable fastening for
•ectlonal pipea. No. 1,060,671 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186

;

p. 698.
Thorson, Onstave N., Overland Park, Kans. MaU-bOK.

No. 1.090,252: Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. IM ; p. 860.
Thurow, Carl W., Bamona, S. D. Plow. No. 1.060,814

;

Jaa. 14 ; Gas. voL 186; p. 871.
Thurston, Howard, Coocob. Cann.. aaalgner to The Oov-

ernment of the United States of America. Life-saTlng
device. No. 1.061.649; Jan. 88; Gas. vol. 186; p. 896.

Thwaites, John H.. Lendon, Blngland. Refuse-destructor
furnsce. No. 1.050,253: Jan. 14 : Gax. vol. 186; p. 150.

Tfawattes, John H., London, Enaland. Charging appa-
ratus for destructor-furnaces. No. 1,060,264 ; Jan. 14 :

(Jas. vol. ise; p. 860.
niden, Clarence B., assignor of one-third to W. A. Sun-

derland, Madison, Ohio. Single-trigger mectianism for
doable-barreled gans. No. 1,W1,0SS ; Jaa. 21 ; Oaa. ral.

180; p. 666.
Tlmken-l>etrolt Axle Company. The. (See ftMcn. Herbert

W.. asslimor.

)

rips. Msurtce, Brussels, BelflmB. Vslveless rotary com-
bustion-engine. No. 1,061,290 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ;

p. 742.
Tltlow Waste Heat Power Company. (See Morgan, John

II., assignor^
Todtenbanpt Priedrlch. (Bee Selfert and Todtenbanpt)
Toltx, Max, St. Paul. MJnn. Ore-dock. No. 1,05«,S67

;

Jan. 14 : Gax. voL 186 ; p. $87.
Tommaslnl, Antonio. New York, N. Y., assignor of one-

half to M. E. Thornton, Hickory, N. C. Hydro-electric
smelting. No. 1,050.266 ; Jan. 14 : Gsa. vol. 186 ; p. 881.

Tomey, John H.. assignor of one-third to A. C. Glaias and
one-third to W. M. Bller, Wasblnfton, D. C. Beeorder
for use on vehicles. No. 1,000.872 ; Ian. 21 ; (Jaa. rol.

• 186 ; p. 698.
Townseod. George A., Jr., Port Wayne, Ind.. assignor to

F. L. Maytag. Mausoleum. No. 1.050,296; Jaa. 14;
Oax. vol. 186: p. 351.

Tosser. Arthur C. Lynn. Mass. Relnforced-concrete balld-

Ing construction. No, 1.049,420 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

• p. 36.
Travis. Charles S. (See Caxier. Perry H., assignor.)
Travis, Don C, saslgnor to The Simmons Mannfactnrlng

Company, Kenosha. Wis. Bprlng-aeat No. 1,091,466;
Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 8M.

Travis, Don C, and F. Biackmer, assignors to Simmers
Manufacturing Company, Kenosha. Wis. Folding coucb.
Now 1.0M,878 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. voL 1S« ; p. OW.

Treat. Charles H.. Detroit, Mich., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to American Blower Company, Orean Inland.
N. Y. Air-propelling mechanism. No. 1.061,W2; Jan.
28 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 968.

Tremmel Art Olaas works. The. (Bee Trenawl, (ieorge
M.. assignor.)

Tremmel. (leorge M., assignor to The Tremmel Art Olass
Works, Two Rirers, Wis. Olass-bevding mscblne. No.
1.049,550; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 79.

Tremoolct Joseph C. {,%t»m Merrttt, Paul O., assignor.)
Trevillion. Edward E., Newellton, La. Nut-lock. No.

1.060.577: Jan. 14; Oaa. voL 186; p. 466.
Trewhitt, Martin, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Brooder.

No. 1,061,784; Jan. 28: Qm- toI. 186; p. 939.
Trigg, Emma L., Nashville, Tenn. Shoulder-brace. No.

1,560,267 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 352.
Trinks, Franz, Brunswick, Germany. Calcolatlng-aia-

cbtne. No. 1.051.786; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 940.
Trood. Samuel, Pittsburgh, I*a.. asalgnor to The Bryant

Electric Compaay, Bridgeport Conn. AttachnMBt-ptag.
No. 1.049,945 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 212.

Trundle, George T_ andgnor to The Aoaerican MnKl-
grapb Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Stamp-afflzar. Na
1.061,660; Jan. t8 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 897.

Trussed Concrete Steel Company. (Bee Kahn, Juiiaa, aa-
Blgnoc.)

Tucker. Charles H.. Toledo, Ohio. qvallSlng-truck for
crane-trolleys. No. 1.050,4M; Jan. 14; Oas. toI. 186;
p. 438.

Tucker. Charles H.. Toledo. Ohio. Hoisting end convey-
ing aoparatus. No. 1,060.678 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

Tnnnessen. WilHam. Haxleton. Pa. (!over for receptacles.
Na 1.051.661 ; Jan. 28 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 897.

Tamer. Joseph N.. New York, assignor to Bberhard Paber
Pencil Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Pencil. No.
1.051,033: Dec 21; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 656.

Tomer, Paul. McDonough. Ga. Valve for gasolene-tanks.
No. 1.060.181 ; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 826.

Turner, Samuel W., Canonbury, London, England^ aasignor
to Yost Writing Machine (Jompany, Ilion, N. Y. "^pe-
writlng machine. Na 1.050.816 ; Jan. 14 ; (^s. voL
186 ; p. 371.

Turney. Harry L., Portland, Orefc.. and H. A. Kalb. Bav-
mond. Wash. Pneumatic snubbing means. No.
1,051^291 ; Jan. 21 ; Gax. voL 186 ; p. 742.

Tutt Charles L. (See Wilson and Tutt)
Twlgg, Ernest (See Bpellman and Twlag-)
Twombly. Wlllard I., New York. N. Y. Bafety-bameas for

aviators. No. 1,060,874; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p.
599.

Tyler. George W~ asstgaor of one-half to B. H. AnMll,
Roanoke. Va. Nut-lock. No. 1.050.182 ; Jan. 14 ; Qas.
rol. 186 ; p. .127.

Tyrell. Richard. Mlasoula. Mont. Combined aatomoblle
fender and lamp-support. No. 1.049,946 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 2ll

U. S. Expansion Bolt Co. (Bee Conrad. Joseph R.. as-
signor.

)

U. 8. Bfteet ft Metal Culvert Co.. Tba. (See Dean, John
H.. assignor.)

U. S. Slicing Machine Company. (See Groot Pleter C.
de. assignor.)

U. 8. Slicing Machine Coaspany. (Bee Stokart Hanarik,
assignor.

)

Ude, William C, West Haven, Cona. Teiephone-flxtnre.
No. 1,050,404; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 403.

Udell-Predock Manafacturing Company. (Set Prsdock.
George E.. aasignor.)

Cbde. Otto, Hamburg, Germany. Apparatus for destroy-
ing refuse. No. 1,049.947 ; Jan. 7 : Oax. vol. 186 ; p. X12.

rilery, Gustin C, West Milton. Ohio. Extension iof-
brace. No. 1,050,258; Jan. 14; Oax. voL 186; p. S52.

Uflutesd. Chester R. (See Bandt and Umstead.)
Underwood Typewriter Company. (Bss Bronghton. I^-
man D., aaatfnor.

)

Union Special MMhlae Company. (Bee Dahl, Harry J.,
assignor.

)

Union Special Madilne Company, Ttie. (Bee Onderdonk,
Lansing, assignor.)

Union Switch and Signal Company, The. (fes Canjr,
Fred B.. saslgnor.)

Unioa Typewriter Company of New Jersey. (See Btr«>tbcr,
Robert H., assignor, f

United Iron Works. (See Yeatman, John A., asslinw )

United Shoe Machinery Company. (Bee Aahton, Otiwl,
aaeianor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company,
assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Compsny.
A., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company.
minor.)

United Shoe Machinery Oompany.
P. ssalsnst.)

United Shoe Machinery Ceopany.
asstonor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company.
asalfaor.) (Seiasae.)

United Bboe Ma^tnery Cevpany.
B., aasignor.)

(Be* Bates. Artbur;

(See Casfratn. Louis

(Bee Dow. John L..

(Bee Dudley, Cbnries

(Bee Poye. Cyras D..

(See Olass, Pertey B.,

(Bee Hadaway, John
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Dnlted Shoe Machinery Company. (See Holmes, Charlea
P., aaslsnor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Meyer, William
C. aialgrnor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Pearaon and
Jerram, assignors.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Plant. Thomas
O., assizor.) (Reissue.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Prensel, Adam
U.. assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Prime, Daniel
N., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Scott, Jacob B.,
assignor.

)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Scott, John E.,
assignor.

)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Stewart, WllUam
C, assignor.)

Unity ('otton Mills, The. (See Austin and Dallls, as-
signors.)

Universal Car Seal k Appliance Co. (See Martlnean,
William C, assignor.)

Universal Caster & Foundry Company. (See Diss, Al-
bert B., assignor.)

Universal Draft Gear Attachment Co. (See Naata,
Charles J., assignor.)

Universal Electric Storage Battery Company. (See Mor-
rison, William, assignor.)

Universal Mall EHspatcher Company. (See Jonea, Wll-
Uam H., assignor.)

Universal Winding Company. (See Babcock and Rand,
assignors.

)

Universal Winding Company. (See Ryden, Claea, as-
signor. )

UnTerrlcht, Bduard, Hamburg. Germany. Automatic rail-

way safety device. No. 1,()50,316 ; Jan. 14 ; Oax. vol.

186; p. 372.
Uppercne, Richard P., Maywood, UL Floor-surfacing

machine. No. 1,001,467; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p.
834.

Upshaw, Harry A. (See Brewster, William P., assignor.)
Utiandska Patentaktiebolaget Frigator. (See Andersson,

Johan, assignor.}
Uszell, Charles V. (See Nichols and Uxzell.)
V. M. Sales Co. (See Bryant, Cyrus A., assignor.)
Vacuum Car Ventilating Co. (See Cooke, Dwight I., as-

signor. )

Vacuum Oil Company. (See Bradfleld, George K., aa-
slgnor.)

Valentine, Walter D., East Orange, N. J., assignor to
National Rapid Transit Company, New York, N. Y.
Monorail system. No. 1,049,782 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 158.
Van Arsdol, Court L. (See Albright, Albert A., as-

signor.)
Van de Water, George 8., Bockvllle Center, N. T. Pool

and billiard table. No. 1,049,948; Jan. 7; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 213.
Van Dorn Iron Works Company, The. (See Martin, Ar-

thur, assignor.)
Van Grelder, Martinus, Philadelphia, Pa. Wheel-fender.

No. 1,050,405 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 403.
Van HoofBtadt, Edward, New York, aasignor to Anita

Safety Match Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Feeding mech-
anism. No. 1,050,875 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 699.

Van F6e, Priedrlch W., Magdeburg-Sudenburg, Germanv.
Safety device for wearing-apparel. No. 1,049,783;
Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 169.

Van Valkenburgh, Ralph D., Chicago, 111. Ice conveyer
and elevator. No. 1,049,623; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186:
p. 106.

Vandagrlff. James V., Lyra, Tex. Vending-machine. No.
1,061,786 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 940.

Varga, Paul, New York, N. Y. Lock. No. 1,050,579;
Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 460.

Vaughn, Fred S., Chicago, assignor of one-half to J. R.

Brown, Qulncy, 111. Fluid-pressure system and auto-
matic governor therefor. No. 1,060,876 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.
vol. 166; p. 600.

Vautier-Dufour, Augusts, Grandson, Switserland. Pho-
tographic camera. No. 1,051,034 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.

18%: p. 656.
Veatch. Marlon L. (See AUen and VeatchJ
Velt, Sigmund, OOpplngen, Germany. Paper - maker's

drying-felt. No. 1,050,406; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 403.

Venches, Frank, assignor of one-third to F. A. Sharpe,
Holden, W. Va. Rail-Joint. No. 1,061,662; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 897.

Venners, James H., assignor of one-fonrth to W. L.

MlUspaugh. one-fourth to W. W. Court, and one-fourth
to F. V. Court, Brooklyn, N. Y. Steering mechanism
for motor-vehicles. No. 1,049,421 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.

186 : p. 36.
Verbeke, Richard, Tryon, N. C. Fountain-bruah. No.

1,051,292; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 742.
Verrette. Arthur A., Haverhill. Mass. Knockdown fruit-

basket. No. 1,050,407 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 403.
Verstraelen, Michael, near Inglewood, assignor of one-

half to J. H. Burton, Ocean Park, Cat. Automatic
piano-player. No. 1,061,468; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 836:

Vesey, Richard H.. assignor to The H. A B. Manuftetnr-
Ing Company, Denver, Colo. Joomal-lnbrlcator. Mo.
1,W1.298 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. rol. 186 ; p. T4S.

-4-

VlcHers, Limited. (See Benthall. John L., assignorJ^
Victor Talking Machine Company. (See Deniison. Wll-
barn N., assignor.)

Victor Talking Machine Company. (Bee English, John
C. assignorT)

Viele, James A.. Warren, Pa. Motor-car tranamlsslon-
g«arlng. No. 1,050.500 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. li6 ; p. 488.

VieStel, Eduard, Treptow, near Berlin, and B. Vlertel,
atsignors to Gebrueder Siemens ft Co., Lichteaberg, near
Berlin. Germany. Means for Joining electSodes. No.
1;D49.624 ; Jan. 7 ; Oax. vol. 186; p. 106. il

Vieftel, Hermann. (See Vlertel. Eduard and H.)
Vit*-A-Type Company. (See Brand. WUllaii „ M-
s^or.) '

Voelker, August, Beuel. near Bonn, Germany. Making
transparent quartz glass. No. 1,051,085 ; Jan. 21

;

QfiM. vol. 186; D. 666.
Voelker, August Beuel, near Bonn, Germanv. Blectrlc-

r^sistance melting-furnace. No. 1,051,086; Jan. 21;
Glis. vol. 186 .p. 667.

Vogtl, Ernest H., Gordonvllle, Mo. Statlott-lndlcator.
No. 1,051,176 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 704.

Volfht, Henry G.. New Britain. Conn. (Jonc#aled tran-
som-operator. No. 1,061,867 ; Jan. 21 ; Gasi vol. 186

;

p. 763. '

VollL John H., Post Falla, Idaho. Rail-fastener. No.
1J060,680 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 180 ; p. 466.

Volkind, Ernst, SOrtn-on-the-Rhine, near Colf>fne, Ger-
many. Refrigerating apparatus. Na 1,060l877 ; Jan.
21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 600.

|

Volhner, William, and A. F. Oibboney. aaalsnira to The
Standard Steel Works Company. Bnmham, Fa. Ingot-
n»Id. No. 1,051,787 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. to17i66 ; p. 940.

Volaey, Carl W., deceased, Keyport N. J. ; 8. L.^O. Volney,
executrix. Sterilization of liquids. No. 1,06(1,707 ; Jan.
14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 505.

Volney, Sarah L. O., executrix. (See Volney, Carl W.)
Vosi, John H.. Walnut, Iowa. VIctlm-set animal-trap.

No. 1,061,469 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. ^.
Vye, Benjamin D., assignor of thirty-nine one-knndredtlis

to Empire Steel Ladder Company and ten one-hun-
dfedths to W. S. Bowneas, Moncton, New Brunswick,
CAnada. Sectional brake-shoe. No. 1.050^08; Jan.
li; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 404.

W. W. Kunball Company. (See Hlscock, Bmfry C, as-
s%nor.) I

W. W. Sly Manufacturing Company, The. (S^ Colling,
Charles J., Jr., assignor.)

Waohtel. Max, Donora, Pa. Cable-damp. No. jl,061,868

;

Jin. 21: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 764.
Waddell, John A. L., and J. L. Harrington, Kinsas City,

l|o. Lift-bridge. No. 1,049.422; Jan. 7 ;T Gas. toL
1|6; p. 36.

Waddell, Martin M (See Young and Waddelli)
Waddle, James B. (Bee Kugler, John H., assitfior.)

Wsde, Bran H. (See Loedige, Frederick, assigyior.)

Wadleigh, George E., assignor to Butfalo Pitta Company,
Btiffalo, N. Y. Keying device for bUdes. No. |1,049,»49 ;

Jan. 7; Gas. toI. 186; p. 213. ]
Wadley, Henry L., Sentinel, Okla. HydroearV>n-bamer.

No. 1,049.960 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 2ia
Wadsworth, Frank L. 0., Pittaburgh, Pa. Treatlnf

metal. No. 1,050,878 ; Jan. 21 ; Oat. toI. 1861 : p. 001.
Wadsworth. Frank L. O^^ Sewlckley, Pa. Benslfying

metal. No. 1,060.879 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. rol. l86 ; p. 601.
Wadsworth. Frank L. O., Sewlckley. Pa. Uniting metala.

Nb. 1.050.880: Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 60|.
Wadsworth. James M., and B. 0. Brua, Oalfland, Cal.

Silap- filing cabinet No. 1,050,409; Jan. 14 1; Oas. toI.

116 ; p. 454.
Wainer, Joseph, Baltimore, Md. Placard appaHitaa. No.

1,051,788 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 94().

Wagner, Paul, Charlottenburg, Germany, aMlgnor to
G<>neral Electric Company. Blastic-fluid turbine. No.
l/>49,784 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 169.

Waitiwrlgbt, Jacob T., Cliicago, 111. Motive-po«er turbine.

Nb. 1,060,410: Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 404.
Walt William B., New York, N. Y. Derlce f#r bridging

recesses In cylinders of embossing - preMses. No.
11)50,411 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 408.

Walte, Fred, Otiey, Shigland. RoUry lithoaraphic offset

aftd other prfaiting-machine. No. 1,051.663 ( Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 898.

Waite. James H., Maiden, Mass. Luggage-bOx for ve-
hicles. No. 1,049,951 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 214.

Wattt George L., Boflalo, N. Y. Chaplet. No. [1,000,269

;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 352.
WaUen, Albert E., Baltimore, Md. Osone-Ren4rator. No.

1J050.260; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 362
_^

^aldmann, Henry C, Wapakoneta, Ohio. Pigeon-trap.
Na 1,061.470; Jan. 28; (3az. vol. 186 ;_p. 83^

Waido, Lucius 6., Bellinghsm. Wssh. Flsh-ti^pplng de-
vice. No. 1,049,561; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186]. p. 80.

Walker, George F., and W. S. Mathes. Basine, Bans. Con-
cfete-block mschine. No. 1,060.881 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol.

186: p. 602.
J. _ ^

Walker, James, Poplar, London, England. $tufflng-box

picking. No. 1.060.184 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. IBO ; p. 827.

Walkup. Samuel T., New York. N. Y. Means for handling
w<eb-rolls and webs for printing-presses. No. 1,060.047

;

Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 186: p. 247.
Wan. Bnos A., Salt Lake City, Utah. Camfand-tappot

mechanism. No. 1,049,662; Jan. 7; Gas.| vol. 180;
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Wall, Bnos A., Salt Lake City. Utah. Hopper for eraah-
Ing and grinding rolls. No. 1.060,183; Jan. 14; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 827.

Wallace,_ John E., Varna. 111. Developing-tube. No.
1.051.789; Jan. ^8; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 941.

Wallace, Joseph H., New York, N. Y. Polp-mlll appara-
tus. No. 1,049,423 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. Tol. 180: p. 36.

Wallln, Van A., et al. (See Simpson. Tracy W., assignor.)
Walter, Anton E., Sultan, Wash. Support for poncbing-

bags. No. 1.050.501 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 439.
Walter, Benjamio, Llvfermore, Pa. Tire. No. 1,050,681

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 466.
Walters, Samuel, Warren, Pa. Car-door. No. 1,061,790;

Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 941.
Walton. AUyn B., Lorain, Ohio. Water-level-lndicatlng

system. No. 1,049,952 : Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 214.
Warner. Arthur B.. Vermillion. Kans. Kailway-tle and

rail-fastener. No. 1,051,087; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 067.

Warner, Robert L.. Concord, Mass. Sight for firearms.
No. 1,061,791 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 941.

Warren. N. A., et ak (See Rom, James T.. asslanor.)
Warwick. Randolph T. (Bee Holmes, Bdwln 8., Jr.. as-

signor. )

Washburn. Prank 8., Nasbrille, Tenn. Rendering calcium
cyanamld non-dusting. No. 1,049,953 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol.

186; p. 214.
Watklns, Washington S., Farmlngton, Wash. Broom-

holder. No. 1,(1«1,471; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 180; p. 880.
Watkina, Zedok P.. et al. (See Jullen, Ernest E.. as-

signor.)
Watres, Lewis S., assignor to Hull Manufacturing Com-

pany, Scranton, Pa. Feed-water controller and low-
water alarm for boilers. No. 1,050,186 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 827. •

Wstson, Edward A., Springfield, III. Surgical appliance.
No. 1,050,261 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 368.

Watson, Frank L. (See Watson, George and F. L)
Watson, George, London, and F. L. Watson, Pershore, Eng-

land. Fire-grate for refuse-destructors and other fnr-
naces. No. 1.060,317 ; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 373.

Watson Manufacturing Company. (See Johnson. Otto T.,
assignor.)

Watson, Richard M., Detroit Mich. Looae-leaf binder.
No. 1,049.786 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 169.

Wear, Francis A., Sallisaw. Okla. Horse-releaser. No.
1.050,882 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 602.

WeatherspooD, Benjamin W., Snyder, Okla. Gate. No.
1.051,664 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 898.

Weaver, John R., assignor of one-half to T. J. Fikes, Oates-
ville. Tex. Cotton-chopper. No. 1,061,792; Jan. 28;
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 942.

Weaver, Thomas W., assignor of one-half to B. S. Rankin,
Tunnelton, W. Va. Dumping-car. No. 1,051.378 ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. VOL 180 ; p. 771.

Webb, Ernest Hotchkias, Colo. Permutatlon-loac. No.
1,060,883 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 602.

Weber, (Jeorge A., Stamford, Conn., assignor to The Rail
Joint Company, New York, N. Y. Insulated rail-Joint
No. 1,0.50,262 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 868.

Webre, Alfred L., assignor to J. H. Murphy, New Orleans.
La. Multiple effect. No. 1.049,424 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol.

180; p. 80.
Webre, Alfred L., assignor to J. H. Murphy, Nevr Orleans.

La. Evaporating apparatua. No. 1,049,426 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. rol. 186 ; p. 87.
Webre, Alfred L.. assignor to J. H. Murmur, New Orleana.

La. Evaporating apparatus. No. 1,1049,426: Jan. 7;
Oaa. Tol. 186 ; p. 37.

Weddington. William H., Lankershim. CaL Tread fA-
auto-tlres. No. 1.051,038 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186

;

p. 068.
Wedmark. Paul H.. Lindstrom, Minn. Photographic-

print drier. No. 1.049.427 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 87.
Weed. Harry D.. Syracuse, N. Y. Antisklddlnf grip-tread.

No. 1,051.472 ; Jsn. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 836.
Weeks, Frank A.. Plalnfleld, N. J. Memorandum-pad cal-

endar. No. 1,049,428 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 87.
Weeks, Frank A.. Plalnfleld. N. J. Inkstond. No.

1.060,884 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 : n. 603.
Weger. Bernard J. (See Herman and Weger.)
Weidmann Silk Dyeing Co. (See Melli, Ernest assignor.)
Welntraub, Bsechiel, Lynn. Mass., assignor to Oaneral

Electric Companv. Incandescent lamp. No. 1,049,780;
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 180; p. 100,

Weir Frog Company, The. (See Goldsmith and Metsger,
assignors.

)

Weiss, Joseph, Weehawken, N. J. Carriage-washing ao-

psratns. No. 1,060.318 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL 180 ; p. 878.
Weiss Samuel, Chicago, IlL Tov or film-burster. No.

1,0^1,294 ; Jsn. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 180 ; p. 743.
Weissenthanner. Alfred L.. Bayonne, N. J. Receptacle-

closure No. 1.049,625 : Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 107.
Welch, Andrew H.. aasignor of one-tblrd to A. R. Pried-
« mann and one-third to L. C Lambert Anderson. Ind.

Oas-generatlng apparatus. No. 1.061,177 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz.
vol. 186 : p. 704.

Welch. George R.. Detroit. Mlcb. Terminal for electric

wires. No. 1.050.886 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. toL 180 ; p. 003.
^

Welch. James M.. Sbepherdstown. Ohio. Adjostable
measuring-scoop. No. 1.060,602; Jsn. 14; Gas. vol.

1R«: p. 439.
Wells. Brooks H. (See Goodyear, Nelson, assignor.)

Welsh. John, Berkeler. Cal. FoMbtg bed. No. 1,060,819

1

Jsn. 14 : (;az. vol. 186 ; p. 874.
Welsh, William H.. Colilngswood, N. J., aasignor of ono-

hslf to H. E. Kendlg. PhUadelphU. Pa. Preparlac
matrices for electrotyping. No. 1,049,7^7; Jan. 7;
Gat. rol. 180; p. 100.

Walton, Alfred, 8r. (Bee Gamer, Daniel B.. assignor.)
Welty, Albert B., Rscine, Wis., assignor to The Indiana

Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis, Ind. Automatic
reversing mechanism. No. I,061.6o5 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. toL
186; p. 899.

Welty, William F., Cumberland, N. Mex. Orchard-beater.
No. 1,061,478: Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 887.

Wenzelburger, Carl, Antwerp, Belgium. Internally coat-
ing vessels suitable for containing oil and oleaginous
products. No. 1,049,626; Jan. T : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 107.

Werner, John A., assignor to The Nstional Cash Beglstar
Company, Dayton, Omo. Cash and autographic repster.
No. 1,051.474 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 837.

Werts, Nelson. St. Marr*. Ohio. EnTelon-fastener. No.
1,050,582; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 400.

WesseL Fredrick. Houston, Tex. Rail-fastener. No.
1,049.954 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 214.

West Henry F. (See Harvey. Moses W.. assignor.)
West. Roes R., Windsor. OnUrlo. Canada. Wlndow-OMT-

ating device. No. 1.060,073: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. IM:
p. 256.

Western Electric Company. (Bee Craft, Bdward B., as-

signor.)
Western Electric Company. (Bee Bcrilmer, Charles B., as-

signor. )

Western Manufacturing Co. (Bee Martin. James D., as-
- signor.)
Westingbouse Electric k Manufacturing Company. (Bee

Bums. James A., assignor.)

Westingbouse Electric ft Manufacturing Company. {9m
Godber. William, assignor.)

Westingbouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, (ase
Jackson, Rsy P., assignor.)

Westingbouse Electric * Manufacturing Company. (Bse

James, Henry D.. assignor.)
Westingbouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. (MS

Lewis, Harry A., assignor.)
Weatinghouse Electric ft Manufacturing Company. (8SS

Ryplnski. Maurice C. assignor.)
Westmghonse Electric and Manufacturing Company, rlee
Sakal Yasudiro, aasignor.) „ .r^ .

Westlnghouse, George. Plttsbnrgh, Pa. I>Tnamom«t*r.
Nori.050.186 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 828.

Westlnghouse. George. Pittsburgh, Pa. Blade-mounting.
No. 1,050.187 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. toL 180 ; p. 828.

Westingbouse I^mp Company. (Bee Houskeeper. WUllaB
Q., assignor.)

Westlnghouse Machine Company. (Bee Kando. Kolosun
de. assignor.)

Westlake, Charles T., and C. F. Frede, assignors to DotMs
Body Bolster Company, Bt. Louis. Mo. Bulling mecha-
nism for car-platltorma. No. 1.049.027; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 107.

Westlake. Charles T., and C. F. Frede, assignors to Doable
Body Bolster Company, Bt Lonia, Mo. Buffing mecbs-
nlsm for car-pUtforma. No. 1.060,188: Jan. 14; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 828.

Weetlake. Charles T., and C. P. Frede, assignors to DouMe
Body Bolster Company, St. Louis, Mo. Bufflns mecha-
nism for csr-platforms. No. 1,051,039 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
ToL 186 : p. 658.

Westly, Jens, Sulltjelma, Norway. Blectrpmetollnr|deal

furiice. ^0. 1,060,189 ; Jan. 14 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p.>».
Wetherell. Anson B, Pittsburgh Pa. Vehicle-tire. No.

1.050,866 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vof 186 ; n. 603.

Wets, Bdward A. (See Jackson. Louts I.. ^^P^ot.)
Whalen, Daniel M.. Lincoln, Me. Digester. No. 1.061,680

;

Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 867. «, _, v

Whannell, baniel C. (Bee Laughton, George W.,«srimor)
Wharton, Joseph B. L.. et al. (See Gamble, Jooei^ W.,

assignor.) « .„ .. «,
Wheatley, Arthur. Philadelphia Pa. Car-seat No.

1.051.040 ; Jan. il : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. «M- ^
Wheeler. James A., Somerset county. N. J. Fireproof

door. No. 1,049.429 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 38.

Wheeler Nelaon A., and F. B. Holley. Stockton, Cal.

Transmission mechanlam. No. 1,049,028; Jan. 7; Oas.
vol. 186 : p. 107.

Wheeler Omar A.. Portland, Oreg. Mechanlam for turn-

l5 ctiff P»M and the like. No. 1,050,074 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.

vol. 186 ; p. 267. ^. . ^ « ^ r
Wheeler, Orrln A., assignor of o»^t*»J'^^tfJJL"tii ^"2^

thai and one-th\rd to B, Lowenthal. Chicago. 111. Re-

claiming rubber producta. No. 1,049,966 ; fan. 7 ; Oas.

Wheeler, iv^illam H., Bnnla. Tex. Food-tongs. Mo.
1,049.956; Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 186 : p. 216.

,. , -
Whelchel. Bert, assignor to A. C. Avtml IndlanappUa, Ind.

Magneto construction. No. 1,060,608; Jan. 14; Oss.
vol 186 : p. 439.

WblDD. John. Rochdale, England. Means for attaching

wbMls to shafts. No. I.WO.IOO; Jan. 14; Oaa. vof

Whipple. Charles H.. Detroit. Mich. Bceentric .bortar
tool holder. No. i.061,681 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. IST;
p. 867.
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Wbltaker. Samuel T^ aMlgaor of one-third to T. W. Bates
and one-third to E. B. Reed, Columbus, Oa. Foot-rest.
No. 1,051,656; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 890.

WUtaker, Samuel T., assignor of one-third to T. W.
Bates and one-third to B. B. Reed, Columbus, Gs.
Cabinet-table. No. 1,061,793 ; Jan. 28 ; Qai. toL 186

;

p. 942.
Whitcomb. Alonso W., Worcester, Mass. Friction-elutcb.

No. 1,049,957 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toI, 186 ; p. 216.
White, Alexander P., Caldwell, N. J. Lathing. No.

I,049,6:i9 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 108.
White, Alexander P., Caldwell, N. J. BoUding material.

No. 1,049,630 : J«n. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 108.
White, Alexander P., Caldwell, N. J. Building material.

No. 1,049,631 ; Jan. 7 : Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 108.
White Company, The. (See White, Rollln H., assisnor.)
Whlta, Gaston D., Partola, Cal. Car-fender. No.

1,060,412 ; Jan. l4 ; Oas. ol. 186 ; p. 406.
White. Herbert E., assignor to The General Pireprooflng
Company, Youngstown Ohio. Sheet-metal slitting and
punching machine. No. 1,049,632; Jan. 7; Gaa. TOl.
186 ; p. 108.

White, James D., Niagara Palls, N. Y. Storage battery.
No. 1,050,887 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 603.

White, John G., Newberry. Fla. VarlaUe-speed-trana-
nission mechanism. No. 1,050,888 ; Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol.
186 : p. 604.

White, Joseph, Piscataway township, Middlesex connty,
N. J. Sheet-grlpper mechanism. No. 1,050,191 : Jan.
14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 329.

White, Lester E.,et al. (See Daoust, John, assignor.)
White, Richard P., Chicago. 111. Tank-car for transport-

ing granulated sugar in bulk. No. 1,060,889 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 604.
White, RoUin H., Cleveland Heights Village, assignor to
The White Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Carbureter. No.
1,051,041 : Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 659.

Whitehead. Samuel. (See Klaber and Whitehead.)
Whitehead, Tbomas, Blackpool, England. Elastic wheel.

No. 1,051.178; Jan. 21; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 706.
Whitln, James E., et al., trustees. (See Felton, William

H. D., assignor.)
Whitley. Alfred A., East View, Bury, England. CUp for

ase in stentering-macbines. No. 1,050,766 ; Jan. 14

;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 621.
Whltmer, Arthur K., Canton, Ohio. Fireless cooker. No.

1.049,633 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 109.
Wbltmore, Fred A., Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Oomp-
ton & Knowles Loom Works. Ck)Ior-carrlage-operatlng
mechanism for tapestry-printing drums. No. 1,()50,075 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 267.
Whitney Metal Tool Company. (See Whitney, William A.,

assignor^
Whitney. William A., Rockford, 111., assignor to Whitney

Ifetal Tool Company. Ratchet wrench. No. 1,060,588

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 466.
Whiton, Lucius E., New London, Conn. Forming bearings.

No. 1,049,968 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 215.
Whlttall. Matthew J., et al., trustees. (See Felton, Wil-

liam H. D., assignor.)
Whittall, Matthew P.. et ak. trustee*. (See Felton, Wil-

liam U. D.. assignor.)
Wlberg, Georg, Stockliolm, Sweden. Machine for bottling

liquids. No. 1,051.179; Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol, 186; p. 706.
Wtdeen, John. (See Carlson and Wldeen.)
Wiener, Clarence, Philadelphia, Pa. Military mnltlple-

puniose spade. No. 1,051,042; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186;

Wight, Edward H., Qaincy, Mass. Oas-mixlng burner.
No. 1.050.756 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 521.

Wllcomb, Frank, assignor to Wllcomb Machine Company,
Norrlstown, Pa. Driving mechanism for knitting-ma-
chines. No. 1,040.553; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 81.

Wilcomb Machine Company. (See Wllcomb, Frank, as-
signor. )

Wild. Laurent H., assignor of one-half to C. A. Loomis.
Utlca, N. T. Extensible spacer. No. 1,060,890; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 605.

Wllderman, Loren E, (See Nold and Wllderman.)
Wllderson. Clinton O. (See Harrold and Wilderson.)
Witdman, Frank B., and E. W. Bortman, assignors to
Wlidman Mfg. Company, Norrlstown, Pa. Grinding
attachment for cloth-cutters and the like. No.
1,060,891 ; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 605.

Wlidman Mfg. Co. (See Ballard. George L., assleaor.)
Wlidman Mfg. Company. (See Wildman and Bortman,

tsslfnors.

)

Wiley, Edgar C, Lynchborg, Va. Blower. No. 1,060,802

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 606.
Wllkens, Henry. Racine, Wis. Portable walk. No.

1,060,684; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 467.
Wilkes, Clarence H., Oloversvllle, N. Y. Olove-sewlng ma-

chine. I No 1.049,430; Jan. 7; Gax. vol. 186; p. 38.
Wilklns, WlUiam J. (Bee Bell and Wllklns.)
Wlllard Storage Battery Company, The. (See WUlard,
Theodore A., assignor.)

Wlllard, Theodore A., Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The
WiUard Storage Battery Company. Temunal for bat-
torr^lates. No. 1,060.898; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;

Wllie, Carl, Tempelhof, near Berlin, Oermany. Drying
apparatus. No. 1,061,360: Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186;

f».

764.
llett. Thomas C, Adams. Tenn. Accelerator for Inter-
nal-combustion engine*. No. 1,049,969 ; Jan. 7 : Oas.
TOl. 186; p. 216.

(Soe Mandt lOander

(See Wilson utifl Tutt,

Willteia Galloway Company. The.
O., akslgnor.)

William Galloway Company, The.
assignors.)

Williani J. Oliver Manufacturing Company. (Bee tThomo-
son, Barry K., assignor.)

I

Wiiilaas. David. (See McGlashan and WinUma.)
WUIianii, Edgar V., assignor to Wllilama Mill Mfinufse-

turlna Company, Ronda, N. C. Sifter. No. 1,0|1,295

;

Jan. |l ; Gax. voL 186 ; p. 743.
i

Williaras, EArard T., Brooklyn, N. T. Ice makihg and
^rvwting aw?aratua No. 1,051,29«; Jan. 21,; Oaa.

Wllllanp, Edward T., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ice making and
*'*.'^Sl*°« apparatus. No. 1,061.297; Jan. 21; Gas.
vol. UB6 ; p. 744.

Wllilama. Edward T., Brooklyn. N. T. Ice makltig and
harveating apparatus. No. 1.051,298; Jan. nh Oas.
vol. 186; p. 744.

|

WlIliamB. Edward T., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ice makihg and
harveating apparatua No. 1,061,299; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 746.

,

Williams. Edward T., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ice making and
^"veetlag a^Miratua. No. 1,061,300; Jan. 211; Oaa.

Williams. Edward T., Brooklyn, N. Y., and H. T. Bern-
hard. West Hoboken. N. J. Automatic refrigerating
systeti. No. 1.060.894 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 606.

WlIliamB, Eugene B., assignor to B. F. Btortevat^ Com-
pany Boston, Mass. Centrifugal fan. No. 1,049.431;
Jan. T : Gax. vol. 1 86 : p. 38. [

WlIliamB. Fairfax. Bakersfleld, Cal. Match-bo^ No.
1,049,788 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 160.

j

Wllllamii. Joseph. (^ Nlspel, Norman C. asslgnbr.)
WlIliamB. Joseph S., ftlverton. N. J. Pier or whaff. Na

1.049,432; Jan. 7; Gas. voU 186: p. 89. '

Williama. Joseph 8., Riverton, N. J. Transportatlpn sja-
tem. No. 1,060.320; Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 186; p. 174.

William*, Joseph S., Riverton, N. J. Waterway concrete
and feinforced concrete construction. No. 1,051.043:
Jan. Jl ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 659.

Williams Mill Manufacturing Company. (See Williams.
Edgat v., assignor.) >

Wllilama. Milton F.. assignor to Williams Patent (Jruaher
and Pulveriser Company, St Louis. Mo. FeedlnH mech-
anism for pulverisers. No. 1.051,044 ; Jan. 2lJ; Oaa
vol. 186: p. 660.

WUUamn. Nathaniel, Owo**o, Mich. Scaffold-JadL No.
1,060,585: Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 467.

Williams Patent Crusher and Ihilveriaer CompanyJ (See
Williams. Milton V.. assignor.)

|

Williams, Theodore V., Greer, B. C, assignor to W. C
Rector. Hendersonvllle. N. C. Shaft-bolderj No.
1.060,413; Jan. 14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 406.

]

Wllllamaon, James F., et at. (Be* Pearson. Jokn. aa-
signot.

)

I

Wllllam*on. Robert B. (See Powell and WillUmsoi.)
WilUamaon, Robert B., Milwaukee. Wis., assignor ti AIlls-

Chalmers Company. Filter. No. 1,049.789; Jan. 7;
Oaa tol. 186; p. 161. i

Willia, Charles O. (See Alexander. Jesse, aaslgnoil)
Willis, Leland. assinior to Bateman Mannfacturink Com-

pany, . Grenlocb, N. J. Duplex seeding devices No.
1,040.»60 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 216.

Willis, Leland. assignor to Bateman Mannfacturint Com-
pany. Grenlocb, N. J. Barrel-truck. No. 1,000.805
Jan. 21 : Gax. vol. 186 : p. 607 i

Willis. Robert W ~
or coal stove,
p. 461.

Willits. William P. (See Singlser, John P., assignir.)
Wills. Cdgar B., Mendota. 111. Studding support or

holdea. No. 1,051.801 ; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; b. 746.
Wilshnsen. John, Chicago, 111. Soap-holder.^ No.

1,060J604 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 440.
Wilson. Benjamin F., Hastings, Nebr. Straw-spreader.

No. 1*061,847 -Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186; p. 961.
Wilson, Dalton IL, and C. L. Tutt, asalgnors to TH* Wil-

liam iGalloway Company, Waterloo, Iowa. V«rlable-
speed'transmisslon mechanism. No. 1,061.476 1 Jan.
28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 887.

'

Wilson. George W., Pittsbnrgh, Pa. Game apparatok. No.^
1,061.045 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa voL 186 ; p. 660. :

Wilson, Harry, Vancouver, British ColambU, danada.
Sheave-block. No. 1,060.896; Jao. 21; Qai. Tot. 186;
p. 60T.

Wilson Re-Enforced Concrete Company. (Bee I Allen,
Charles C, assignor.)

Wimset£ Smith M., Baylar Park, Otalo. Fteld-desl
1,049,790 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 161.

Wlncroft Stove Works. (See Oenthner, Charles
slgnor.

)

Wlndeler. George B. (See Day and Wlodalar.)
Winger, Leland D.. Stevensville, Ontario, Canads. ' Cook-

lng-tat>le. No. 1.051,180 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p.

Winkel. Christopher, assignor to Natfonal Sewing Ma-
chine Company, BelrldCTe, 111. Berolrlog-book iewlBf-
machine No. 1,049.791 ; Jan. 7; Oai. toT. 186; b. 161.

Wlnslow. William H.. assignor to The Steam Power De-
vices Company. Chicago, 111. Muffler. No. 1,049.488:
Jan. 1 : Gax. vol. 186 ^. 89.

Wlntertibff, Firm of C. H. (Bee CroUa and Schmltx. *a
signoBi.)

., Sapnlpa, Okla. Combined gaa,l wood.
No. 1.060;686 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. rot. 186;

No.

as-
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^^^^\u^' No^fo?n«Sv 9"*HPj 'i'-
Toilet-mirrorsmicture. No. 1,050,821; Jan. 14; Oax. vol. 186; p.

'^GrSlef^'!'2.,JnT)'*"' "'""P"'" <^ ^'^"^
Wisdom. George P., aasLrnor of one-third to W H Perrvand one^third to J. C. Anderson, Denver Colo' aT/

WitS^ohS F^- w^^ ^""^Z' '0^° 8., assizor.)

10511M° J^V;
$^,^'?"'"°«'

,^°rJi,-
-^Dlmal-pbke. No.i.uoi.lHl

: Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 706Wltxenmann. Emil Pforzheim. Oermahy. Brake-Dli>e for

jKo.^"""-
^°- ^'^^^'^^' J"- 21: gS. vSin/e!

^d'nJ'^Rrilkill; J5f^^«' 5? New York SUmplng Com-
5:S'l4^rOaYvol''l/6

;

p^^'°'-'*»»»- ««• ^'^^''^^ '

^slCTor l^""'" ®' *""'***• <^ ^y°"' I^^«<» -. •^

;;»9.irjan^: ^.?~^^ .g'; n. l^^"*-^^-
^^'

B^l'-Z'S"^^^^^^ C-?i°sU'dr?ftbolt^chamber. No. 1.049.434 ; jin. 7 ; Ga£ vol. 186

;

^slJnJ^*"'
^''"°* Company. (See Rohiflng, John M., aa-

N T' TWMnJt'i '"** K^' H«n»«nerston. New York,

?oI. i86TV. 446 " 1-000.505; Jan. 14; Oaa

^N^' i^OKi^^Q? • P^^'^'c***"/,
Conn. Locking whip-socket.

«t"*^- LV'*1'°32 ; Jan. 28 ; Oax. vol 186 • n «fi«Wood, rienry A. W., New York N Y. asiimof by mesne

jfr^y^St"? 'l5
^j'*'

Vh!a?'rr.
Companro^ '/meri«!

^^-ii n/"^ ^••..,^.?''*'"- Colo. *^ Book - holder. No.

sS' 1 <«n uih 9^*°°K^: ^J*"- Sugar-dispensing device.
xe^ ^'p^Sl^?^ U^"v. 1^ ' G*«. TOl. 186: p 880.

1^9 96W.„S.^f'' ^"i'K'oJ^-
Y. '^Battery. No.

w'^Cr^*5l •
J"0- 'i Gm- vol. 186; p. 217.

O^P^?^,5L VJI?-
!•' B"r'-»fe: "Id Wood assignor to

hineer N?- i^m Za^'V^""'?, Garment stretcher and
WftArt/n »«?- Iv051'048; Jan 21 ; Oax. vol. 186; p. 661.

Mxh • n2w viVk^K*"^'
of one-third to A. B.'^Caval

?%o KK • T ^ ** •*• J*- ^- Shutter mechanism No^ 1'049.654 : Jan 7 ; Oax. vol. 186 ; p. 81.
"*"""• "®-

^*lh°"v^'""'t M:- J^i^*"" 0' one-third to A. B. Cava-

Woodland. William cT, Warren, Ohio Svat^m of »iM>fr4r..i

w3J?;'/;
No. I,049.b62; Jan. 7 ; ^Oax^^vlriseV p 2n

w^?*rA ^r*""*?!
^- /^ Carscadln and Woodian.)

^P^nnrfh'^" ^ *'S,**°*''"
<>^ o°e-tourth to F. Omtiner,

R,X«S'^*«» *? ".• ^y°**/, "n*! one-fourth to J HBrogan, St. Louis, Mo. Cut-off and drain for bonu^plumbing. No. 1,049,792; Jan. 7; oix toI. i8^

^?^# ^^'fu'*? ^7, •fiKOor ot one-fourth to F. Gnitraer
nl^^'% V* ?• 5»y°?f'. "<> one-fourth to J h!

gS?Tol.%^ri6l"- ""'"*• No. 1,049,793; Jan. 7;
Woods. Douglass H. (See Pippin, John W . assianor \Woodsend. Leslie E.. benver. 'coio. Int^marroSbustlon

enalne No. 1.051.794; Jan. 28; Oax. vol. 186 n 942W«>Jward Robert S., Jr., Haverford, assignor to Standard
5°"t'"«-%*'"*°« Company, Phlladelphllt Pa. Rall-flle

wlla- ^•^.l^-'^l.^.:
J"- 28; 6ax. vol. 1^6 Tp. 858.Woodworth Elijah H., San Francisco, Cal. CarbureterNo 1055.322: Jan. 14; Oax. vol. 186; p. 376.

Woolf, James W Tempe, Arli. Mold for plastic mate-
iirllTl-

No. 1.049,436; Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 1&; p 40
^^'it^ Edward W.. Jersey City, N. J. Air-brake and

^ai''tor'\i6':'j^ ;^'"^'"- ^«- ^'^'^•*"= -^^ 1*=

Wonneley. Philip t... Washington, D. C. Safety Inter-

IM !°p. 375"""° ^° 1,(»0.323 ; Jan. 14 ; 3ax!^^L
Worms & Loeb. (See Eiseman, Moses H., assignor.)
Wwthen. Burt L.. Tucson, Aria, assignor of one-half to

Si ^Tn"i''nKn^oQ^7''- ^.^V, Apparatus for bur^l^
oil. No. 1.050.193; Jan. 14; Oas. vo . 186* o 830Wortmann, Wllhelm. Mayence. Germany, fefectrically-

5i';.'?;"G"a^J'°v*ol.'78^*;'7W.*
»""''" ^" ^'*^^'^«^=

Wrax^ Dudley C. et al. (See FlaUn. Louis 8.. as

S"^' "LA"*"' ?* "'• <"*• f^l*tau, Louis S., assignor.)Wray. WillUm A., et al. (See Grove, Martin L as-
signor.)

Wright. Charles W. (See Arave and Wright.)
Wriaht, Charles W.. Washington, D. C. Concentratlng-

wrifH^t- -£? VO^J'049 : Jan. I'l ; Gax. vol. 186
; p. 661

'

Wright Francis M., et al, trustees. (See Converse, New-
ton B., assignor.)

Wright, George M., assignor to Wright Wire Company
Worcester, Mass. Apparatus for coating metal No
1.050,897 ; Jan. 21 ; <3ia. vol. 186; p. 60^

Wright, Parvln F, (Bee Dnke and Wrlcht)
Wright. Richard H (See Flsche*: LoQ£*?Mlgnor.

)

Wright Thomas C.. ^Denver. Cofo. Adtomallc trip for
5.*'608.* ** 1,060.898; Jan. 21 f Oai. vSllVe^

^i'^l.^****'..^- '^P* Rnabon, England. Apparatns ftor

fni??*?Jw ^'^ »"?»l«»™*t*n? gold or silver ores NoT1.061.795 ; Jan. 28 ; Oax. vol. 186 ; p 943
^jKjt^^Wire Company. (See WrWht, Oeorge M., aa-

Wuggenlg Franx, Feldklrch, Aostria-Hungary. Machine

5ol.T86:°D.'33o!
'"'''*'

**•
1-050.194 fjin. 14 ;

Gii

WjJ".^^Geor«e H., et ol. (See Gorton, WilUam E.. as-

^^*'oRnV,l]^^vP^T°'^?'*^
Wvo Jype-wrlterdeak. No.

1.060,824; Jan. 14; Gaa vol. 186; p. 375Wyman, Horace^ and O. F. Hutchlns, Worcester, Mas*.
assignors to Crompton * Knowles Loom Works. Weft-
r^^lenlshlng loom. No. 1.051,667; Jan. 28; Oax. vol.

^*f?f'^'A Jo""^ C, Canadian, Tex. Sash-fastener. No.
_ V050.>J99 ; Jan. 21 : (;aa. vol. 186 ; p. 609.
Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company. The. (See Reach.Joseph S., assignor^

—»—..-

^*f AS:*^Ao^^'"'**• Kankakee, 111. Rallway-tle. No.
1,060,708 ; Jan. 14 ; Oa*. vol. 186 ; p. 606.

YMtman, John A., assignor to United Iron Works, Oak-

G«x^'voK186?r4'l8"
'"""''• ^^^ ^'^^^'^^^•' J"" "J

Yo« Writing Machine Company. (See Smith. Arthur
w., assignor.)

Yo« Writing Machine Company. (See Turner. Samuel
w., assignor.)

^TnfoKfii*"!'"*®'";. ^*"'"« .M**^**- Fence-post. Na
1.050,589; Jan. 14 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 469

Young, Benjamin J Ban Antonio. Tex. Folding feed-
box. No. 1,049,961$ ; Jan. 7 ; Oax. vol. 186 ; p. 2l7.

Young^ 0«»rge C. G., and M. M. Waddell, Ballymena. Ira-

|Sr .• %°^* No. 1,051,361 ; Jan. 21 f Oaa. toT
186 ; p. 766.

Young, Herbert W. aaslgnor to Delta-Star Electric Com-
pany, Cnicago, III. Insulating-support for lamo-aocketa

?2^'^*'I5?^'^°"*- No. 1.05l),lJ«Tjan. 14; QaTToL
ISO , p. SSI.

^^"^IS'q ^a*.***^l
Boston, Mass. Jacketed kettle. No.

1,049,794; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 162.
*°£°*\ ^°.?X^ \- l>«trolt. Mich. Spring-seat stroctnr*.

No. 1.050.900 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 609
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company, The. (See Con-

nor, John J., assignor.)

^°J*A.M^"'*«'"' St- ^*"'»- Mo. Railway-crossing. No.
1.051,050: Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 661.

Zabrenas, Peter, New York, kaslgnor of one-half to A. M.
?*5r^"Jx^ ^'^^'^°' N. Y. Safety bottle-holder. No.
1,060,709; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 606.

Zahn. Robert, Plauen. Germany. Automatic stop mecha-
,!?R. .JS' Jacquard embroldering-machlnes. No.
1,049,666; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. §2.

Zarth, Otto, Aurora. 111. Vehicle-wheel. No. 1,060,606;
Jan. 14 ; Oaa vol. 186 ; p. 441.

^^^T.*5J&' ^ntony, Antrim. Pa. Acetylene-lamp. No.
1.049,437 ; Jan. 7 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 41.

Zecher. Frank J., assignor to The Barry and Zecher
Co. Iron Foundem and Machinist, Lancaster. Pa.Pump. No. 1.049,964; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 218.

Zeckendorf, Alois. Cincinnati. Ohio. Regaining alcohol
from air passed through fermenting-vats or the like
No. 1,061.051 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p 662

Zeldler, Paul M.. Mount Vernon, N. Y. Fall-board for
pianos. No. 1,060,607; Jan. 14; Gax. vol. 186; p. 441

Zeller, John L., Clayton. Mo. Apparatus for closing and
sealing bottle-tops. No. 1.060.326 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa toL
186 ; p. 876.

Zeltt. John J., assignor to The American Multliraoh
9S,'?P?.'K'

Clevel»na, Ohio. Type-transfer device/ No.
„ 1,046,966: Jan. 7; Oaa vol. 186; p. 218.

"''"'"^ "*
Zenger, Simon F., Covington. Pa. Spring-wheel No
^ 17)46.636 ; Jan. i ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 189
Zlerden. William E., Johnsonburg. I*a. Feed-water rean-

lator. No. 1.051,302; Jan. 21; Gax. vol. 186; p. 746
Zlmmer, Wilson A. Cleveland, assignor, by mesne asslan-

ments, to The Cleveland Ice Machine & Manafaetnrlna
?ft?JP?.^?.' ,l^"ll° „ ^^^°- Compressor-valve. No.

_ 1.066.048 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p 24»
^???IX°?"5' W»ll«n» C^ New York. N. Y. Alrshln No.

1.050.415; Jan. 14; 4ax. vol. 186; p. 406
'^" *•

Zlmmermann, Oscar, Los Angeles, Cal. Vehlcle-swlnff
„ N-o. 1.061,796; Jan. 28; Oax. vol. 186 ; p. e43'"*^"'"»«-
Samprlch, Alois, Oberndorf-Purgstall, Aostria-Hannrr

ReslUent wheel for vehicle*. \o. 1,060497 ; Jan^?:
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 881. ' "^ ** •

Zlngre, Charles, Clayton. Mo. Horse lawn-aho* Ka
1 060,901 : Jan. 21 f Oaa vol. IM ; J! 610^ **' ^°

^'"i^ivlj^ SSJ"'"^, ^' ''*• P»f*«.f Ohio. Ball-aoUce No
1,060 690 ; Jan. 14 ; Oa*. vof. 186 : p. 469.^

'•

J aiSrao**^*"
Company. (See Mumana, Oanial
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Acme Shear Company. The. (See Wheeler. D«Tld C. M-
•Ignor.)

American Stove Company. (See PoMona, Minard A., aa-
algnor.

)

American Tobacco Company. (See Teaaier, Mortimer V.,
aaalgnor. >

Armatronf Cork Company. (See Hampbreya, Cbarlea F..
asaiKOor.

)

Betta. Charles L., aaalgnor to R. E. Diets Company, New
York, N. Y. Tubular lantern. No. 43,416 ; Jan. 7

;

Oaa. Tol. 186; p. 268.
Blselow Carpet Company. (See Billot, WUlUm A., aa-

alsnor.) ^
Biselow Carpet Company.
Blgelow Carpet Company.

slanor)
Blgelow Carpet Company.

slsnor.>
Blgelow Carpet Company

slgnor.

)

Blgelow Carpet Company

(See Merry, John, aaalgnor.)
(See Moffat, John a., as-

(See Bidden, Robert F., aa-

(See Sauer, Bmil Q., as-

- , - (See Spring, John, aaalgnor.)
Bromley A Sona, John. (See Petsold, Adolph, assignor.)
Bams, Peter C. Chicago. III. Horn. No. 43,416; Jan.

7 ; Gas. toI. i66 ; pTTiM.
Burton. Ollrer M., Chicago. 111. Mattreas. No. 48.440;

Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 537.
Carlisle, Fred B.. Maiden, Mass. Tire. Noa. 48,453-4;

Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toI. 186 ; pp. 774-6.
Carter, William H., Needbam Helghta, Mass. Knitted

aachet-bag with omamenul border. No. 48,417 ; Jan.
7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 260.

Cleaver, Montague H., and W. R. Corbln, Kingston, N. Y..
aaalgnors to Never Skid Manofactnrlng Company, In-
corporated. Antiskid device for doal-tlred motor-trucka.
No. 43.456 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 775.

CorblD, Wilbur R. (See Cleaver and Corbln.)
Barl A Wilson. (See Leek, Arthur J., aaalgnor.)
Elliot, William A.. Yonkera, N. Y., aaalgnor to Blgelow

Carpet Company. Rug. No. 48.456 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
vol. 186 : p. 776.

Ferrla, Howard J., assignor to Hunt, Helm, Ferris A
Company. Harvard, UK Animal-pea Noa. 43,467-8;
Jan. 21- Oaa. vol. 186; p. 775.

Franklin Knitting Mills. (See Kellner «nd Worms, aa-
algnora.)

Oeneral Electric Company. (See Oraat, Florokce L., aa-
algnor. )

Oeneral Electric Company. (See Heck, Carl W„ aa-
lanor.

)

Good Mannfaetortng Company. (See Warner, Charles W.,
aidgnor.

)

Grant, Florence L.. Fostorta, Ohio, aaalgnor to Oeneral
Electric Company, New York, N. Y. Lamp shade or re-
flector. No. 48,418; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 260.

OroaakoDf, Frank C, San Diego, Cal. Hinge. No. 48,410

;

Jan. ?; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 2W.
Ondeman. Leo, New York, N. Y. Illuminated table decora-

tion. No. 43,420 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 260.
Heck, Carl W., Brooklyn, aaalgnor to General Electric
Company, New York, N. Y. Lamp shade or reflector.
No. 48,421 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 260.

Helaey A (^., A. H. (See Sanford, Andrew J., aaalgnor.)
Hnmphreya, Chartes F., Lancaster, assignor to Armstrong

Cork Company, Plttabur^Pa. Linoleum, oil-cloth, or
Hoor-eoverlnf. Noa. 43,422-<; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. IM;
pp. 260-70.

Hunt, Helm, Ferris 4 Company. (See Ferrla, Howard J.,
assignor.)

J. O. Brill Company, The. (See Llddell, Robert B., aa-
algnor.)

Jameson, WUllam A., Niagara Falla. N. Y. Spoon, fork,
or similar article. Noa. 43,424-6; Jan. 7; Gas. vol.
186; p. 270.

Johnson. Frank A.. Reading. Pa. Pbotograph-holdar. No.
48,400: Jan. 28; Oaa. vol 186; p. 066.

Kellner, Josef, Brooklyn, and S. Worma. New Rochelle, as-
signors to Franklin Knitting Mills, New York, N. Y.
Knitted necktie. No. 48,460 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 776.
Leek, Arthur J., aaalgnor to Earl A Wilson. Troy. N. Y.

Label-blank. No. 48,426 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 270.
Llddell. Robert B.. aaalgnor to The J. 0. Brill Com-

pany, Philadelphia. Pa. Pedestal for car-aeata. Noa.
48,460-1 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 776.

Lieberknedit, Samuel, Hellam, Pa. Feed-hopper. Na
48,427 ; Jan. 7 ; Qmm. vol 186; p. 270.

Lobstein, Jphn G.. Jr., assignor to Paaaow A Sona, Chicago.
Ill nbllllard-table. No. 43.462; Jan. 21; Ckii v%
loo ; p. 776.

Maher, Rosa F.. St. Paul. Minn. BlllUrd-Uble Noa.
43,468-6 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 776.

Merry, John, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Blgelow Ca.oet
Company. Carpet Noa. 43,467-71 ; Jan. 21 ; Gax vol
186; p. 777.

Moffat, John B., BronzvlUe, N. Y.. assignor to Blgelow
Carpet Company. Carpet Noa. 43,472-8 ; JanT 21

:

Gai. vol. 186; p. 777. ,

Never Skid Manufacturing Company. (See Cleaver and
Corbln, assignors.)

O'Brien, John J., Coallnga. Cal. Liquid dropper and
pourer. No. 48,474 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p 777

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Waldon, Sidnev D-
assignor.

)

^

Paaaow A Sona. (See Lobsteln, John 0., Jr., aaalgnor )

Perrin, John O., Detroit Mich. Wlnd-ahleld. No. 43.476

:

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 778.
•»•»••».

Petsold, Adolph, aaalgnor to J. Bromley A Sons, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Rug. Noa. 43,428-36; Jan. 7; Oaa vol

Petsold, Adolph, aaalfnor to J. Bromley A Sona, Phlladal-
phla Pa. Bug. No. 43.476; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;

Poasons. Minard A., Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to American
Stove Company. St Louis. Mo. Gas beatlns-stove.
No. 43.436 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 272.

S;..5- .P'tl" ^°™E?^°^ i^^ B«""j. Chariea L.. aaalgnor.)
Rlddell, Robert F., FInahlng. N. Y., aaalgnor to Blgelow

9fIP** ^^^P'"^' *°«- ^^- *3,477
; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 778.
Robertsbaw, Wilfred L., Lawrence, Maaa. Device for
tamping tobacco in pipe-bowla. No. 43.460 ; Jan. 14

:

Gas. vol. 186; p. 637.
-• '

.

Sanford, Andrew J., aaalgnor to A. H. Helsey A Co., New-
ark, Ohio. Jar. No. 43.437 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol 186 ; n.
272.

"^

Sauer, Bmil O.. Richmond Hill, N. Y., assignor to Blgelow
Carpet Companv. Bug. Noa. 43.478-«0 ; Jan. 21 ; Ou.
vol. 186 ; pp. 778-8.

Saner. Emll O.. Richmond Hill, N. Y.. aaalgnor to Blgelow
Carpet Company. Carpet. No. 43,481 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 770.

Sauxe. Edwin B., Walla Walla. Waah. Calculator. Ma.
43.461 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 5S7.

Schumacher. Gerard. Annlston. Ala. Light-daster for
street lamps or poats No. 48.482 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol
186 ; p. 770.

Semple, Cbarlea H., Trenton, N. J. Resilient tire. Noa.
43.488-0 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 273.

Spring. John. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Blgelow Carpet
Company. Rug. Noa. 48,488-4; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol.
186 ; p. 778.

Spring. John, New York. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Blgelow Carpet
Company. Rug-border. No. 43.486 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 780.

^^
Taylor, Vincent A., Bedford. Ohio. Chair. Noa. 43.440-4

:

Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; pp. 273-4.
Teaaier. Mortimer V.. Nyack, assignor to American To-

bacco Company. New York, N. Y. Can or container
No. 43.446; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 274.

Teaaier, Mortimer V., Nyack. assignor to American To-
bacco Company. New York, N. Y. Can or container.
Noa. 43,486-7 ; Jan. 21 ; Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 780.

Waldon, Sidney D., aaalgnor to Packard Motor Car Com-
pany, Detroit Mich. Vehicle-body. No. 48.401 ; Jan.
28 : (iaa. vol. 186 ; p. 066.

Warner. Charles W.. Mlddletown, Conn., aaalgnor to Good
Manufacturing Company. New York, N. Y. Shelf-
bracket No. 43.446 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. v^. 186 ; p. 276.

Wheeler. David C. assignor to Tbe Acme Shear Company,
Bridgeport Conn. Sbear-blade. No. 48,447; Jan. 7;
Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 275.

Wight, Thomaa. Kansas City, Mo. Street-electrolier. No.
43,488 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 780.

Wilson, Edward C. Waahington, D. C. Pnsle-board. II*.
43.462 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 687.

Worms. Sidney. (See Kellner and Worms.)
Toang. Lorln W.. New York, N. T. Lamp-ihade No.
4M48 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol. iM ; p. 275.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS.

A/S lArdinfabrlkkea Norrig, Stavanger. Norway. Bar-
•loflii. harringa, and mackvral. Na 90,059; Jan. 28:
Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

A. M. Colllna ManaCacturing Company, Philadelphia. Pa.
Certain named pbotograptalc and autlonary aappUea.
No. 89,817 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 552.one Bupply CompaiiT, Chicago. III. Flooring coaatrae-
tlon. No. 89,788; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toI. 186; p. 651.

Jbiaaa 4 Co., Mfg. Co., New York, N. Y. StomacMrtttua.
No. M,901 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 793.

dmlraltj Trading Co., Inc., Portland. Oreg., and Gam-
bler Bay, Alaaka. Canned aalmon. No. 80,789 ; Jan.
14 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 551.

Adraace Button Coapan/. Attteboro, Maaa. CoUaivbat-
tons. No. H0.90J ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 18«: p. 793.

A^cultnral Publishing Company, The, Balelgh, N. C, aad
Birmingham, .\la. Magaalne. No. 89.790 ; Jaa. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 551.
Aktlebolacet Frigator, Stockholm, Sweden. Hefrlgeratora.

No. 89,731 ; Jan. 7 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 285.
Alabama-Georgia Sj-rup Co., Montgomery, Ala. Com and

cane yrup. No. 89,971 ; Jan. 28 : Gax. toI. 186 ; p. 981.
Albemarla Paper Mfg. Co., The, Bicbmond, Va. Blotting-

paper. No. 89,791 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. ro\. 186 ; p. 551.
Alexandra Porcelain Works Emat WahHaa, Vienna, Aoa-

trla-Hungary. Porcelain ware. No. 89,792 ; Jan. 14

;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. S61.
AUferls A Poulos. New York, N. Y. Ice-cream cones. No.

89,972; Jan. 28: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 981.
Aatber Hue Co., Pltcalm. Pa. Coffae aubatltata. No.

89.076 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.
American Manufacturing Company, Boston, Maaa. Cord-

age. Nos. 89,793-4 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 551.
American Manufacturing Company, Boston, Maaa. Lath-

yarn. No. Kft.973 : Jan. 28 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.
AiBeri4>an Optical Company, Soutbbrtdfe, Maaa. Certatn
naawd adentlflc appliance*. No. 89,796 ; Jan. 14 ; Oai.
vol. 188 ; p. 651.

American Sugar Eeflning Company. The. Jersev City. N. J.
Stwrar. No. 89,796; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 561.

American Sugar Refining Company. The, Jersey City, N. J.
Sujjar. No. 89.974; Jan. 28; Gar vol. 186: p. 981.

American Tobacco Company, The, New York, N. i. Long-
cut tobacco. No. 8M"5 : Jan. 28 ; Gaa. toI. 186 ; p. 891.

Andrew Jergens Co., The, Cincinnati. Ohio, and New Tort,
N. Y. Toilet Boapa. No. 89,977; Jan. 28; Qa«. rol.
186 ; p. 981.

Arbuckle Brothers, New York. N. Y. Sugar. No. 89,9T8

;

Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 981.
Arcodarea, Pater O., Seattle, Wash. Uemedy for certain
named dlseaaea. No. 89,732 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186

;

p. 285.
Atkins, James 8.. assignor to The Samuel Chemical Com-

pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Medicinal praparatlona. No.
89.733 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 285.

Atlantic Macaroni Co., The, Long laland City. N. Y.
Macaroni. Noa. 89,797-807; Jan. 14; Oaa. toI. 186;
p. 551.

Auto Vacuum Freeser Company. Oonba, Nebr. Ice-cream
tMeacta. No. 89.806 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 651.

Ayer A Bon. N. W., Philadelphia. Pa. : New York. N. Y.

;

Boston, Mass. : Chicago, 111., and Cleraland. Ohio.
Newapaper-dlrectorlaa. No. 89,809; Jan. 14; Oaa. voL
186; p. 561 .

B. Altman A Co., New York. N. Y. OIotm. No. 89,903

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.
B. Altman A Co.. New York. N. Y. Cornets and bodices.

No. 89,904 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 793.
B. F. Goodrich Co., The. (See Diamond Babber Company,

assignor.)
Babcock A Wilcox Company, The, Bayonne, N. J. Boilera,

superheaters, stokers, and parta thereof. No. 89,810:
Jan. 14; Oai. vol. 186; p. 551.

Barrett Mnnufacturlng Company, New York, N. Y. Pitch
for rooflng, waterproofing, Ac. No. 80,980; Jan. S8;
Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 961.

Baullg, Theodore F., Bgi Harbor City, N. J. Union-sulta,
drawers, sbirta, Ac. No. 80,906 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 793.
Berendsdorf, Martha, Berlin. Germany. Remedy for epi-

lepsy. No. 89,906 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toI. 186 ; p. 798.
Baraer, Max, Philadelphia. Pa. Swaepteg compound. No.

89,982; Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 981.
Btllman A Bona, C. H., ShelbTTilfe, Ind. Wheat-flow.

No. 89.811 ; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 551.
Blrk Bros. Brewing Co., Chicago. III. Beer. No. 89.907

;

Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186: p. 793.
Birmingham Small armR Company, Limited, The, Birming-

ham. Bnfland. Certain named flrearma and parta
thereof. No. M,8ia ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa tdI. 186 ; p. 5M.

Biaeeli Carpet Sweeper Company, Grand Ranida, Mkh.
Carpet-sweepera. No. 89,908; Jan. 21; Gas. ?ol. IM;
p. 793.

Blacknun, Elmer E.. Lincoln. Nebr., and Port Dodga.
Iowa. Waterproofing solution or filler. No. 89,784

;

Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186^; p. 285.
Boston Belting Company, Boston, Maaa. Textile belting.

No. 89,983 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.
Boweraock, Justin D., LAwrence. Kans. Paper and Bber

boxea. No. 89,984 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. toI. 186 p. 981.
Brampton Brothers Limited, Blrmlnt^an^ England. Cer-

tain named parta of certain named vehidea. No.
89,813 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p. 551.

Bromwell Brush and Wire Goods Co., The, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Bnisbea. No. 89,985; Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186;
p. 981.

Brooks George R., Nashville. Tenn. Remedy tor heada<^e,
hay-fiever. Ae. No. 89,909 ; Jan. 21 ; Oak vol. 186

;

Lo* Anselaik CaL Grapo-
; Jan. '; Gas. vol. 186;

p. 793.
California Products Cc

Juice mixtore. No.
p. 286.

Cammeyer, New York, N. Y. Certain named cleaning eom-
poaad. No. 80,966; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 981.

Cardo Cereal Co., Columbus. Ohio. Imitation coffee. Na
89,988; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 981.

Caraon, Plrle, Scott A Co.. Chicago, 111. Knitted under-
wear and hoalery. No. 80,814 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. rol. 186;
p. 551.

Century Electric Company, St. Lonia. Mo. Electric mo-
tors. No. 89,911; Jan. 21: Oaa. vol. 186; p. 798.

Chamberlain Company, The. Pittsburgh, Pa. Insecticide*.
No. 89,736 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 285.

Clarke, Walter H., Leeds, Ehigland. Certain named foodk.
No. 89.987; Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186: p. 981.

CleTeland MUltag Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Flettr. No.
89,816; Jan. 14^; Gas. vol. 186: p. 551.

Cocoannt Specialty Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Candy. No.
80,815 ; Jan. 14 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 651.

Corapanta de Cafe Bsperanaa, Paterson, N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Coffee. No. 89,989; Jan. 28; Gas. roL
186; p. 981.

Continental Supply Company, The. St. Loula, Mo. Valvea,
{olnta, collara, and alT»-flttlngs. No. 80,912; Jan. 21:
Sax. vol. 186; p. 798.

Courtney A Co., Omaha. Nebr. Flavoring extracta for
fooda, macaroni, peanut-butter, ollvea. and splc«a. No.
89.990; Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186; p. 981.

Covey, Delbert A., Peoria, 111. Garment aapportera aad
adjuatcra. No. 89,991 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

Creacent Corrugated Paper Products Co.. PblUdelpUa. Pa.
Paper boxea. No. &,992\ Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186;
p. 981.

Cracker, Mary B., Boston, Maaa. Hata, n«ckwaar, waiata.
dreasea, Ac. No. 80.818; Jan. 14; Gaa. toL 186; p.
662.

Cudahy Packing Company, The. Chicago. 111. Oleoaiar-
garln. No. 89,998: Jan. 28; Gax. vol 186; p. 981.

Cmnmer Mfg. Co., Cadillac. Mich. Crate*, boxea, aad
baskets. No. 80,819 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 562.

Daniel. Charlea A., PhilaAelphla, Pa. Packing. N«l
89.821 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 562.

Daria Milling Company, The, 8t Joseph, Mo. CoraoieaL
No. 89,904 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

De Groff, Ellaabeth, New York, N. Y. Table aaoce. No.
80,998 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

De Witt-Seltc Company, Augusta, Me., and Dalntti. Minn.
Bed frames, springs, mattreeaes. and pUlows. Na»
89.822 : Jan. 14 ; Gaa. toI. 186 ; p. 552.

DM!ker. Ellen W., New York. N. Y. Btoeki^Ea. N«l
89,997 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

Dri Mont* Milling Co.. San Francisco. Cal. FUked oats.
No. 89,999; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 981.

Dapp* SOhne, Anton. Hamburg, 0«rmany. Parfum** aad
' No. 89,060; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;parts thereof

p. 704
Derrln. James J., New York, N. Y.

80.018 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 796
Dewander. WUllam H., Brooklyn, N. Y

Ointment. No.

».•.—»., .. ~>Mi.«« »M..j •JiwB.uH, i-.. a. Powder daati-
frtee. No. 80.737; Jan. 7; Oaa. voL 186; p. 285.

Diamond Robber Company, Akroa. Ohio, aailgBor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. Rubber rehlcle-tirea. No.
89,820 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 55Z

DianM»d Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, aaalgnor to Tb*
B. F. Goodrich Company. Enhbor belting and vahvas
and cotton rubber boM. Na 80,824 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. TOl.
186 ; p. 552.

Diamond RnMwr Company, Akron, Ohl#, aaalgnor to The
B. P. Goodrich Coaipaay. Bnhber vehicle-tires. No*.
89,825-8 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. rol. 186 ; p. 562.
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T
Diamond Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, assignor to Tbe

B. F. Goodrich Company. Rubber belting and valves
and cotton rubber hose. Nos. 89,829-30 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 662.

Oieseldorff, Brwln P., Berlin, Oermanr. Remedy for to-
berculoela, scrofulous diseases, and lapus. No. 89,914

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 793.
Domecq, Pedro, Jerez de la Frontera, Spain. Brandies.

Noa. 89,738-40 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
DoTer Stamping and Manufacturing Company, Cambridge,

Mass. Metal ash-barrels, covers for same, Ac. No.
89.996 ; Jan. 28 ; Qax. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

Dowflng Bros. Inc., Burgin, Ky. Whisky. No. 89,996;
3. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

Downs, John H., Jersey City, N.J. MetaJ fencing and
Jan

fencing material. No. 89,831 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 652.
Duplan Silk Co., New York, N. Y. Satin crape silk piece

goods. No. 89.741 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 285.
B. W. Bennett & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Cleaning-powder.

No. 89,981 : Jan, 28: Oai. vol. 186; p. 981.
Eagle Claw Wrench Co.. Chicago, 111. Wrenchee. No.

90.001 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai. vol. 186 : p. 982.
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y. Photographic

paper. No. 90,002 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 982.
Eaton, Crane & Pike Company, Plttsfleld. Mass. Paj>er,

envelops, tablets, cards, and cardboard. No. 89,915

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.
Biseman Company, Charles, Cleveland. Ohio. Shirts, romp-

ers, and children's frocks. No. 89,832; Jan. 14; Ou.
vol. 186: p. 652.

Elsenman Company, Charles. Cleveland, Ohio. Bloaaes.
No. 90,003 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Emll Grossman Company, New York, N. Y. Electric
spark-plugs. No. 89.920 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. Tol. 186 ; p. 793.

Epstein Pants Compnny, St Louis, Mo. Trousers. No.
89,916; Jan, 21: Gas. vol. 186; p. 798.

Escue, Jamea O.. Parsons, N. Mex. Soap. No. 90,004;
Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982.

F. A. Patrick ft Company, Dulutb. Minn. Certain named
thread and yarn and sewing-silks. No. 89,768 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
F. A. Patrick & Company, Duluth, Minn. Certain named

articles of clothing for women and children. No.
89,946 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.

F. S. Walton Company, Camden. N. J., and Ptalladelpbia,
Pa. Soap. No. 90,067 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

Fabrik Chemischer und Pbarmazeutlscher Prttparate Dr.
Frans Stohr Gesellscbaft mlt beschrftnkter Haftung,
Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Perfumed bath-tablets. No.
89.742 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 285.

Fabrik Chemischer und Pharmazeutischer Priparate Dr.
Frans Stohr. Gesellschaft mlt beschr&nkter Haftung,
Vienna. Austria-Hungary. Candy. No. 90,006 ; Jan.
28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982.

Farbwerke vorm. Meister Lucius ft Brflnlng, H9chst-on-
the-Maln, Germany. Internal antiseptic. No. 89,917

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.
Fischer ft Co., B.. New York. N. Y. Rice. No. 89.834;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 562.
Flint and WalUne Manufacturing Co., KendallTllle, Ind.

Certain named machinery and parts thereof. Mo.
89.835 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 552.

Flower City Brewing Co., Rochester, N. Y. Beers, ales,
and porters. No. 90,009 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Fort Scott Sorghum Syrup Company, The, Fort Scott,
Kans. Sorghum and sorghum compounds. No. 89,836;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 552.

Fort Smith Coffee Co., Fort Smith, Ark. Blended coffee.
No. 90,007 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Foster Packing Company, Chicago, 111. Condensed
skimmed milk. No. 90,008; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 180;
p. 982.

rranklln Knitting Mills, New York, N. Y. Mufflers. No.
89.018; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186" p. 793.

Fried. Kmpp. Aktiengesellschaft, Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-
Buckau, Germany. Certain named metal forglngs and
castings. No. 89^87 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 552.

Frierson, Walter B., Nashyille, Tenn. Heating-stoves.
No. 90,010 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Garcia, Parsons M., Tampa, Fla. Remedy for rheumatism.
No. 89.743 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

General Illuminating Company. New York, N. Y. Spark-
plugs. No. 89,838; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 652.

George H. Currier Co., Chicago, III. Monthly magaslne.
No. 89,820 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 652.

Ooeser. John H., Hasleton, Pa. Canned regetables. No.
90,011 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982.

Ooeta. Albert F., Baltimore, Md. Blscalta. No. 89,848;
Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 652.

Ooets, Albert F., Baltimore, Md. Bread - sticks. No.
89,844 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 552.

Goldberg, Isaac, New York, N. Y. Certain named alcoholic
liquors. No. 89,919 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toI. 186 ; p. 708.

Orau, Salvador A., Barcelona, Spain. Medicated pastils
and losengea. No. 89,963; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 794.

Orau, Salvador A., Barcelona. Spain. Anti-asthmatic cig-
arettes. No. 89,954 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.

Orau, Salvador A., Barcelona, Spain. Medicated pastils
and losenges. No. 89,956; Jan. 21; Oas. toI. 186;
p. 794.

Orossmann, I., Vienna, Austria-Hungary, and New York,
N. Y. Halr-DCts. No. 89,746 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL 186

;

p. 280.

Canned
Oas. Tol.

Ouitelnnan, Rosenfeld ft Co., Mew York, N. Y.
crab-meat and sardines. No. 90,013 ; Jan. 28 ;

186jp. 982.
H ft w Company, The, Newark, N. J. Corsei*. corset-

waists, brasslferes, ftc. No. 90,014 ; Jan. 28 ; • Gas. vol.

186; p. 982.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co., New York, N. Y. Spkrk-plugs.

No. 90,024 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982. [
Hall ft Ruckel, New York, N. Y. Candy. No. 90,016 ; Jan.

28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 982.
|

Hallock, Arthur J., Speonk, N. Y. Dock. Nol 90,016;
Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982. f

Hamdond-Homberger Co., Silver Creek, N. Y. SIu bolting-
cloth. No. 90,017 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. P82.

Hanson - Jenks Company, New York. N. Y. Perfume,
toilet water, sachet and talcum powder. NcL 89,746

;

Jaa. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 285.
^

Heatncoat ft Co.. John, Tiverton and London, England.
Ne|i and veUings. No. 89,747 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p.^5.
Heekin Spice Company, The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Tea. Mo.

89,840 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 562.
Hefforline, John W., Dayton, Ohla Hair tonic and re-

storer. No. 89.921 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p, 793.
Henry Dlsston ft Sons Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa.

Certain named measuring instruments. No, 90,000

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 982. i

Henry Mail lard. New York, N. Y. Chocolate. N^. 00,082

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 982.
Herrick, Mary M., Sharpes, Fla. Fresh and preserved

oranges, grape-fruit, and tangerines. No. 89,841 ; Jftn<

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 552.
Hewitt Sale« Co.. The, Detroit, Mich. Babbitt metals.
Na 80,922; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; d. 798. ^

Hodges Fiber Carpet Company, Indian Orchard, liass., and
New York, N. Y. Woven fabrics composed of paper
threads. No. 89,748; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 286.

Hohlfeld, Herman L.. Philadelphia, E% Certadn named
hammocks. Nos. 89.749-60; Jan.^; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 286.

1

Hobner. M.. New York, N. Y. Harmonicas. Ni. 89.846:
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 562.

HoUlngsworth ft Whitney Company. Boston. Mats. Writ-
ing and wrapping paper. Nos. 89.847-8 ; Jan^ 14 ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 652.

Hon Kano Sboten. Mlkage Town, Japan. Japanese sake.
No. 89,762 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 285.

Hope Company, The. Providence. R. I. Bleach#d mosUn.
No. 89,753 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 286.

Horaemoblle Toy Company, The. Oshkoeb. Wlai Hobby-
horses, ftc. No. 90.019 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 18i3 : p. 982.

Hudson's. New York. N. Y. Candy. No. 89,842 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 652. i

Hunt. Ernest M.. Lowell, Mass. Brushes. M4. 89,840;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 553.

^

Hunt. Hatch ft Co.. San Francisco. Oakland. Lindsay, and
Radlands. Cal. Oranges and lemons. No. 90J020 ; Jan.
28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982.

Hunt-Rankin Leather Company. Boston and! Peabody,
MAas. Tanned calf-leather. No. 00,021 ; Jani 28 ; Oas.
vcJ. 186 ; p. 982. I

I Got Him Co., assignor to I-Oot Him Companfir, Boston,
M«ss. Devices for catching flies. No. 90,026 ; Jan. 28 ;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 982. ! , ^^
I. IC 8. Chemical Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Blo^-partfler.

No. 89.756 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 285. 1

lUincls Canning Company, The. Hoopeston. TIL Canned
corn. No. 90,022 ; Jan. M ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Independent Products Company, New York. N. Y. Paint,
linseed-oil. turpentine, and varnish. No. 90j023 ; Jan.
28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982. ^

International Harvester Company of America^ Chicafo,
III Mowing-machine guards. No. 89,923 ;[ Jan. 21

;

Ots. Tol. 186; p. 798.
International Preserratlon Comnany, Atlanta. Oa. Bgg-

?aeserTlng compound. No. 89,924 ; Jan. 21 : Oas. vol.

86; p. 798. 1

Interstate Commerce Co.. Inc.. Richmond. Vai Certain
named medicines and pharmaceutical preparations. No.
89,767; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 286.

J , ^
Irvitg Iron Works Company, Long Island City, N. x.

M^lal gratings. No. 89,860 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 563.
Jsp Amonla Co., Rochester, N. Y. Detergent cleaning

ptcparations. No. 89.861 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

I

vol.
Looia,
186;

p. 653.
Joba Bardenheier Wine ft Llqnor Company.

m>. Wines. No. 89.979; Jan. 28; Oas.
p. 981.

Jont Church Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohl#. Pianoa.
N*>. 89.926 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 793. ,

Jobs English Baking Company, Troy. N. Y. Bread. Mo.
89.833 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 662.

John Hoffmann ft Sons Co., Milwaukee, Wia. Certain
named canned goods. No. 89,846; Jsn. 14! Oas. vol.

188 ; p. 562. I

John Sexton ft Company, Chicago, 111. Toilet-daper. No.
89,879; Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 1^: p. 668.

,

Johnson, Anna M., Chicago, 111. Oas-regulators. Mo.
81,926 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.

Johtson Biscuit Company, Sioux City, Iowa. Cakes, bls-

caits. crackers, and candy. No. 90,025 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.
val. 186 ; p. 982.

Johnson, Frank. Boston, Maas. Laundry billing. Mon
^.927 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 798.
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Johnson, Nestor. Cbieago. III. Ica-akates. No. 80,862;
Jan. 1 4 ; Gaz. vol, 18T; p. 668.

Johnston. Lewis P.. Washington, D. C. Remedy for con-
stipation and liver complaints. Mo. 89,928 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.
Kahlbaum, C. A. F.. Berlin. Germany. Remedy for dis-

orders of the stomach. No. 89.929 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.
186: p. 793.

Keck Manufacturing Co.. C, Cincinnati. Ohio. Laundry
washing-machines. No. 89,803 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toI. 186

;

p. 663.
Keeran-Funk ft Company, Bloomington, 111. Glass fmlt-

Jars. No. 90,027 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 982.
Kentucky Refining Company, Louisville. Ky. Cotton-seed

oil. No. 89.864 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 663.
Key-Calk Horseshoe Manufacturing Company. Green Bav,

Wis. Horseaboe-calks and horseshoes. No. 89.75^;
Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Klagan ft Company. Limited. Belfast, Ireland, and Indian-
apolis. Ind. Hams and sausagea. No. 89.855 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 563.
Komnlck. F.. Elblng, Germany. Artiflcial-stone rooflng-

platea. No. 89,866 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 668.
Landers. Frary A Clark. New Britain, Conn. Alcohol

stoves and lamps and windshields for same. No.
90,028 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Landers, Frary ft Clark, New Britain. Conn. Certain
named balances and scales. No. 90,020 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 982.

Laaber, Benjamin, Chicago, IlL Poliah and cleaner for
wood. ftc. No. 89.930 iJan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 704.

Lasarus ft Co., F. ft R.. The, Columbus, Ohio. Boys'
suits and overcoata. No. 90,006 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 982.

Levinstein, Edgar, Boston, Mass. Certain kind of oil used
for wBshing and removing greases. No. 90.080 ; Jan.
28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 982.

Lewis. Oliver E.. Oshkosb, Wis. Tonic beveragea and
syrups for the same. No. 89.758 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 286.

Liberty Publishing Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. PerlodicaU.
No. 80.756 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Limner, Ernest, New York, N. Y. Filbert cakea. Mo.
89,808 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 663.

Llndsey ft Oeer, Helton. B. C. Liniments. No. 89,981

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Lunkenhelmer Company, Ttie, Cincinnati, Ohio. Gages.

No. 80.759; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 ; n.^6.
Lottrell ft Delevett. Philadelphia, Pa. Candy. No. 80,860

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 608.
Luxfer agar Company. The, Hellam. Pa. Cigara, cheroots,
and cigarettes. No. 90,031 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

n. 982.
Maatschapplj tot ExplolUtle van Rademarer's Konlnklljke
Cacao ft Cbocoladefabrleken, The Hague. Netberlanda.
Sugar candy. No. 89,860 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 668.

MacDermot, Louis M., Oakland. CaL Steam-traps. No.
89,861 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 608.

Magnolia Paper Co., Houston, Tex. Wrapping-papar. Mo.
W,932- Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 794.

Malllett Company, A. A., New York. N. Y. Liquid prepa-
ration for cleaning white buckskin and canvas shoes.
No. 90.033 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Mallory ft Co., E. B.. Baltimore, Md. Canned fish, oysters,
fruits, and vegetables. No. 89,862 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol.
186 ; p. 663.

Mangran^ Hermanos Raison Sodale 8oci#t4 PrlTllcc4e,
Tortosa, Spain. OIlTe-oil. No. 90,084 ; Jan. 28 ; oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 082.

Marietta Paint ft Color Co.. Marietta, Ohio. Bnrfacera,
paste fillers, and wood-stains. No. 80.760 ; Jan. 7

;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 286.
Marjenhoff Company, The. Charleston, 8. C. Biscuits.

No. 89,864 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 663.
Markem Machine Co., Boston, Mass. Printing-ink. No.

89.933 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 704.
May, Henry, ft Geo. F. Nelson, Washington, D. C. Masaaga-

vibrators. No. 90,036 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 083.
McOraw. Albert P., McGraw, N. Y. Natural spring-watar.

No. 89,987 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p, 794.
McIIvaine ft Baldwin. New York. N. Y. Whlaky. No.

80,867 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ;jp. 60S.
Megler, Joeeph O., Brookfleld. Waah. Canned salmon.

No. 80,866 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 608.
Melnecke, Dr. Theodor, Winsen - on - tbe - Lube, Germany.
Remedy for coughs, colds, and hoarseness. No. 89,984

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Milotte, Jules, Remlcourt, near Liega, Belgium. Cream-

separators. No. 89,866 ; Jsn. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; o. 008.
Merchant and Evans Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Certain

I named roofing-plates and steel sheets. No. 89,080 ; Jan.
21 : Gai. vol. 186 : p. 794.

M4BsAroa. Michael, New Haven, Conn. Salve for corns,
bunions, ftc. No. 89,761 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 286.

Miller Rubber Company, The, Akron, Ohio. Bnooar ce-
ment and rubt>er-tlre dough. No. 89,762 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 286.

Moore, Charles S., Danvera, Mass. Milk-pslls. No.
90,036 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

Morgan Cmeibie Company Limited, The. Battersea, Lon-
don, England. Crndblea. No. 89,986 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 794.

Morrison, Enos M., San Francisco, Cal. Coffee snbatltatsa.
Mo. 90,087 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 088.

Moaa, Jonathan J., Lemoora, Cal. Malarial rastedy. No.
89,763; Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186; p. 286.

Mnhlenbruch Glove ft Mitten Co., The, Decatur, III.

Cloth and leather gloves and mlttoia Mo. 89,764 ; Jan.
7; Gas. vol. 186; p, 286.

National-Acme Manufacturing Company, Tbe, Cleveland,
Ohio. Lathes. No. 89,765; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 286.

National Biscuit Company, Jersey City, N. J., and Maw
York. N. Y. Biscuit. Noa. 89,868-9 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL
186 ; p. 663.

National Biscuit Company. Jersey City, N. J., and Mew
York. N. Y. Biscuit. Nos. 90,038-43 ; Jan. 28 ; (Jas.

vol. 186; p. 083.
National Fruit Products Co., Portland, Me., and Boston,

Mass. Flavoring extracts, syrups, and ingredients for
use in beverages. No. 90,044 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. rol. 186

:

p. 983.
National India Robber Company, Brlsti^ R. I. Rubber

boots and aboes and rubber-soled shoes. No. 80,870;
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 558.

New England Cotton Yam Company. Boston, Mass. Cot>
ton thread, twists, yama, ftc. Wo. 80.088; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.

New Idea Game Company. Oakland, CaL Oama. Mo.
89,871 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. roL 186 : p. 068.

Norman. Norman J., London, England. Apparatus for
the reproduction of pictures. No. 89,766 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 286.

Novelty Candy Co., Jersey CIty.N. J. Candy. No. 90,040 ;

Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 983. „
Noyes Comb Company, Blngbamton, N. Y. Combs. Me.

90,046; Jan. 28; Gas. voH 186; p. 083.
O'Callaghan ft Fedden, New York. N. Y. Stockings. Nos.

80,040-1 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ;_p. 794. _ ^
O'Connor ft Lyons, Ssvannah, Oa. Whlaky. Mo. 89,942;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 794. _ .

Oceana Canning Company. Shelby, Mich. Canned fmlta.
No. 89,872; Jan. 14 ;rfaa. vol. 186 ; p. 063.

Ohio Valley Drug Co.. Wheeling. W. Va. Antipruritic and
antiseptic lotion. No. 89,048 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186

:

p. 794:
Otto L. Kuehn Co.. Milwaukee. Wia. Pickled, aalted. and
smoked herring and canned sardtnaa. No. 89,807 ; Jan.
14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 008.

Oven Equipment and Manufacturing Company, New Ha-
ven. Oonn. MeUl valves. No. ^.944; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 794.

Osonalr Limited, Westminster, London. England. Elae-
tricsl apparatna. No. 89.946; Jan. 21; Oas. toL 186;
p. 794.

P. B. Sharpleaa Company, ConcordvUle and Philadelphia,
Pa. Cheese. No. 89,880 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 658.

P. K. Sharpless Company, Concordvllle, Pa. Butter. No.
90,062 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 983.

Psclfic Bone Coal ft Fertilising Co., San Francisco. Cal.

Fertiliser. No. 89.767 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
Pacific Bone Coal and Fertilising Co., San Francisco, CaL

Fertiliser. No. 90,047 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 988.
Papendlck Bakery Company, St. Louis. Mo. Bread. Mo.

90,048 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 988.
Paxton ft Gallagher Co., Omaba, Nebr. Canned peaa. Mo.

90,049 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

Perry, Charles F., Bangor, Me. Sboe-poUah powder. No.
90,060 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 988.

Pleser Livingston Company, Chicago, III. Compound^of
wheat, corn, and buckwheat flour. No. 90,061 ; Jan. 28

;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 983.
Pilot Shoe Co., The, Baltimore, Md. Leather boots and

ahoes. No. 90.052 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 983.
Pneuvac Company, Boston, Mass. Vacoum-cleanwa. Mo.

89.878 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 668.

Pohrer Mfg. Co., St. Louis. Mo. Cleaning compounds for
canvaa. buckskin, ftc No. 89.874 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL
186; p. 658.

Potash Sulphur Springs (Incorporated), Hot Springs, Ark.
Natural mineral water. No. 90.058 : Jan. 28 ; Oas. voL
186: p. 088.

Quaker City Chocolate 4 Confectionery Company, Phila-
delphia. Pa. Candy. No. 89,876 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol
186 : p. 568.

Rauser, Leavens ft Kissinger Co., Milwaukee. Wia. Sweat-
ers. No. 89.947 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ;p. 704.

Raviler. George C, Plymouth township, Wayne eonnty,
Mich. Canned fruits snd vegetablea. No. 90,064 ; Jaa.
28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 083.

Reckltt ft Sona Ld., Hnll, England. Laundry blulnc.
and starch. No. 80,760 ; Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Redding ft Co., Incorporated, Melrose, Mass. Salve.
Nos. 80.771-3: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 286.

Rhodes. Edward 8.. Buffalo, N. Y. Liniments. No. 88.950

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Rice. Abraham L., Boston, Mass. Neckties, scarfs, bowa,

tecks. and cravata. No. 80.040 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 794.
Rlchter. Alfred. New York. N. Y. Bristles. Ifo. 90,000;

Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186; p. 988.
Robinson ft Company, J., New York, M. T. Kerchieft

and handkerchiefs. Nos. 89,774-5 ; Jsn. 7 ; Gas. vol.
186 ; j>. 286.

Roederer, Leon O., Rbalma, Franca. Champagne - wlaa.
No. 80,048 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 794.
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Boenler * Hasslaeher Chemical Co., The, New York, N. T.
/^S'^^^^J generate™. No. 90.066 ; Jan. 28 ; Oax. toI.
loo ; p. 983.

Boetbliaberger A Co., New York, N. Y. DoBMstlc Llm-
burger cheese. No. 90.057 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. toI. 186 ; p.

Koaln. Blsmand M., Philadelphia, Pa. Photographic pa-
pera. % 89.962 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; ^ 794.

Boyal Woolen UiUs Co., The. Hageratown, Md. Sulta and
overcoata, Na 90.058 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. roi. 186 ; p. 983.

Sachs, Minnie, Plttaburgb, Pa. Pop and mtoeral watera.
No. 89,876 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. ©!. 186 : p. 663.

Samuel Chemical Company, The. (See Atkins, James 8..
assignor.)

^

Samuel Wlnalow Skate Manufacturing Company. The,
Worcester, Mass. RoUerskates. No. 90,079: Jan. 28:
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 984.

Schleicher ft SchUIl. Carl, Dilren, Germany. Fllterlng-paper.
No. 89.966 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; pc 794.

*^ ^
Schmidt, HuKO, Chicago, 111. Chewing-gum. No. 89.877:

Jan. 14; Oai. vol. 186; p. 663.
Schoen-Jackson Company, Media, Pa. Carbureters. No.

89.776 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
Schubert. Gebrtider, Berlin. Germany. Antiseptic solu-

tlon. No. 89.967 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. (94.
Scovlll Manufacturing Company, Waterbury, Conn

H*-"'
Btand-iampa. No. 89,876; Jan. 14; 6aa. rol.

loo ; p. 653.

**?y^*S5, ^?.°°l°* 92- Eastport, Me. Canned sardines.
No. 90.060 ; Jan. 28 ; Oa*. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

Seldner & Enequlst, Brooklyn. N. Y. Dragon's blood No
90.061 : Jan. 29 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 983

"''A*^^' Eugene N., Roxbury. Mass. Nerve-tonic. No.
89.958 : Jan. 21 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 794.

^£l?t/l«^*^*^o'*„^t*""*' Castcgglo, lUly. Wines. No.
89.950; Jan. 21: Gaz. vol. 188; p. 794.

Soden, George A.. Chicago. III. PencUa and founUln-pena.
Noa. 89,881-4 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : pp. 663^.

Spool Cotton Compan/, The, Newark, N. J., and New
^2S^ ^i«?- Thread. No. 89,961 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.
186 ; p. 794.

Stall & Dean Mfg. Co.. Brockton. Mass. Baae-ball gloves
and balls No. 89.885 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;

p* 664.
Standard Oil Company of New York, New York. N Y

Refined petroleum. No. 89,886 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;

p. 664.
Stebbins, Martha J.. Chnrchvllle, N. Y. Medicinal powder

to be used for certain named ailments. No. 89,962

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz voL 186 ; p. 794.

^*?S^*<.^U'* MiUiuK' Co.. Steelevllle, 111. Wheat-flour. No.
^ 89,887 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p 554.
Steppacher A Bro.. Walter M., Philadelphia. Pa. Shirts.

No. 80.963; Jan. 21; Oaz. vol. 186; p:794.
Stleff. Chas. iL, Baltimore, Md. Pianos. No. 89.964

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 796.
Stlx. Baer k Fuller Dry Goods Company, St. Louis. Mo.

^*?°?!,«*°*' Plano-playert. No. 89,777; Jan. 7; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Stollwerck Brothers. Inc.. Stamford. Conn. Sweetened
chocolate and candy. Noa. 89,888-9 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL
ISO ; p. 564.

Straight Filament Lamp Company, New York, N. Y., and
Philadelphia. Pa. Electric lamps. No. 90,063; Jan.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 983.

Strauss Manufacturing Company, Rutherford, N. J., andNew York, N. Y. Vacuum-bottles. No. 90,064 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 983.
Strohmeyer ft Arpe Company, New York. N. Y. Canned

flsh and vegetables, olives, and oUve-olI. No. 90,065;
Jan. 28 : Gai. vol. 188 ; p. 983.

Tallant • Grant Packing Co. Aatorla, Ore*. Canned
salmon. No. 89,890; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 554.

Tcahen, James M., Detroit, Mich. Closet tanks and seata.
No. 89.778 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Tetlow, Ida J., Philadelphia. Pa. Powders for the com-
plexion and toilet. Noa. 89,779-80; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol.
186 : p. 286.

The Gideons. Chicago, 111. Booka and printed pnblica-
tlona. No. 89.839; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 652.

Thomas Wood Co., Boston, Mass. Coffee. No. 89,899:
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 664.

Thos. Roulston, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Laundry
starch. No. 89.770 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

To-Kalon Manufacturing Company, The, Syracuae, N. Y.
Hair-tonic No. 89,966 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

Trounce. Frank W.. Buffalo, N. Y. Slgbta for flrearma.
No. 89,781 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Unl#n Condenaed Milk Coaiipau. Cbleafo, II Brapo-
rated milk. No. 89.891 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. voL li 6 ; p. 6M.

Dnlan National TaUoring Co., New York, N. Y. Coats.
vasta, troosers, asd overcoats. No. 89,892; Jan. 14:
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 664.

*

Union Ribbon ft Carbon Co., Philadelphia, Pa, Carbon-
papers and type-writer rlbbona. No. 89.898] Jan. 14:
OM. vol. 188; p. 664.

*

Universal TexMle Co., New York, N, Y. Thread and yarn
bodes. No. 90,066 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p, 083.

Van Alstyne ft Co., New York, N. Y. Flour, ih. 80,894

:

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 654.
Vane-Calvert Paint Co.. St. Loula, Mo. White Head. No.

89,896 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 664.
VIctftrlade Co., The. Passaic, N, J. Preaervea, jama, and

jelUea. No. 89396; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186:1 p. 664.
Voegeli Bros. DniK Company, The, Minneapolis, Minn.

Remedies for diseases of the urinary and urogenital or-
gana No. 80.966 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 795.

Vuloanlsed Rubber Co.. New York, N. Y. Rubier combs.
Na. 89,782: Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 286.

W. B. Manufacturing Co., The, Providence. Bi I. Car-
tain named artlclea of clothing. No. 89,868 t Jan. 14;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 663.

W. J. Holliday ft Company. Indianapolis Ind. Horaa
aad mule shoes. No. 89,751 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186

;

p. 286.
WaKes ft Co., Prag-Wrachowlta, Auatria-Hungaiy. Snap-

bqttons. Nos. 89,783-1 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. ISfi ; p. 286.
Wallace ft Co., New York and BrooklTB, N. Y< »indias
and chocolates. No. 89,897; Jan. 14; Gas. I vol. 186;
p. 664. I

War# Equipment Company, New York. N. Y., (now, by
chjinge of name. Standard Heat and Ventilation Com-
paby. Inc.) Valves or steam-controIllng devices for
heating systems. No. 90,068; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 983.

Weber Costello Company, Chicago Helgbta. 111. Black-
boltrds. No. 90.069 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; d- 983.

Welagarten ft Geberer, New York. N. Y. Hand-satchels.
Na. 89,785; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 286.

Welae, Alexander, Berlin. Germany. Talking^machlnea.
Na 89,967 • Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

Welll-Abbott-N'leman Co., Schuyler. Nebr. Wheat-flour.
Na 90.070 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 984.

Weat India Oil Company, Bayonne, N. J. Naphtha,
bcBzin, and gasolene. No. 89,898 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol.

18B; p. 654. I

Western Chemical Manufaeturinr Compsny, Th4, Denver,
Colo. Hydrochloric, nitric, and aulfurtc add and aqua-
aamonla. No. 80.968 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. i96.

Westprn Clock Manufacturing Co., The, Peru, ID. Cloclca
and watches. No. 90,071 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vof. 186 ; p.
984.

I

Western Grocer Company. Marshalltown, Iowa. Rolled
oats. No. 90,072 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. i84.

Wleae. Engelbr, Seattle, Wash. Canned salmpn. Nos.
90.073-7 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 984. I

William Brown Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Hosiery. Mo.
89.910; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 798.

|

Wlllbim Carter Company, The. Needham Heights, Mass.
Knitted underwear, hosiery, and caps. No. 89.969 ; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 795.

Wlllfcms. Frederic 8., Little Rock and TexarUina. Ark.
Fertilizers. No. 90.078: Jan. 28; Oai. vol. 186; p. 984.

Wlllla ft Co., Orinnell, New York, N. Y. Cotton pieca
goods. No. 89,744 ; Jan, 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 385.

WflllB ft Co., Orinnell, New York. N. Y. Cotton piece
goods. No. 90,012 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 982.

Wm. B. Rlker ft Son Co., New York, N. T. Dtodoranta,
antiseptica, and prophylactica. No. 89,961 ; [Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Woolrum, Robert H., Roanoke. Va. Apple Jdlce. No.

90.080 : Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p 984.
^

WooUey ft Co., A. Herbert, Nottingham, England.
; Machine-

made cotton lace. No. 90.018; Jan. 28; Gas. vol 186:
p. P82.

Worth Ington Ball Company, The, Blyria, Onio. Golf-
balls. No. 89,787 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Young & Co.. Coatesvllle, Pa. Soap compoilBd. No.
90.081 ; Jan. 28 ; Oai. voL 186 ; p. 984.

Youqg-Mabood Company, Plttatrargh, Pa. Blended coiTss.Na 89.900 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 18^ ; p, 564.
Young, Wllbor F., Springfield. Mase. Uniment. Na

89i786; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 188; p. 286.
Zar lose Protector Company. St. Louis, Mo

te< tors. No. 89,970 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; >. 796
Hose-pro-

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF LABELS.

Allaire Woodward ft Co.. Peoria, III. "El Vampiro."

186; " 796*''**'^'**-> ^°- "'^^^ = •^"- 21
;
oST vol.

^.'.*^.?^'P
Garment Company, Incorporated, Holyoke, Maas.

M "ia^iS^ Double-Service Garmenta." (For Garmenta.)
No. 16.737 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 796.Beams Jr., ft Co.. Joseph H., New York, N. Y. "Ameri-

^?. 186; P 796*'°* ••^ ^° ^®'"®
'

•^*°- ^^'' °'*-

^
n«?!I''?'^,

^•'
*^*1°^<**V, ^'- " Major Dalngerfleld'i

Horse Uniment. ' (For Horse-Liniment.) No. 16,739 ;Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 796.
iv,,.o.7,

^%"lf" %***^'i?PAy S*<"*' ^of* Wayne, Ind. "Anthony
?ij'*- IS2' ^^*»ky) No. 16.740

;
Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL

186 ; p. 796.
Gardner Wire Company. Chicago. 111. " Quick Sale

"

(For Mops.) No. ^741 ; Jan. 5l*; Om. vori86 ; p 796
aajwooA Fruit Exchange, Waynesvllle. N. C. "Gray
oiS'^'/oVMS? p. \l^'

^PP''^> '*°- "•^*2' •^"- 21;

Haywood Fruit Exchange, Waynesvllle, N. C. " Junalusks '

fil"**- S^2°' Applee.) No. 16.748 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol
180 ; p. 796.

Hellbron ft Sons. David, Qlasgow, Scotland. *• Klna's
Liqueur." (For Scotch Whiaky.) No. 16.762; Jan. 28;
Gai. vol. 186; p. 986.

Henschel ft Co.. A. C^. Chicago. III. " Select Blend." (For
Cigars.) No. 16.763 ; Jan. 28 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 985

Herbruck. John C. Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. " Herbruck's
Abortion Remedy." (For Stock Medicine.) No. 16,744 :

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 796.
*".•",

Independent Baking Company. Davenport, Iowa. " Dia-
culta." (For Crackers.) No. 16,745 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. vol
186 ; p. 796.

J. F. Pyle ft Son. San Joae. Cal. " Kanrell Sauce." (For
Sauce.) No. 16.754 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

James S. Kirk ft Company, Chicago, 111. "Jap Rose."
^^S^^P"'""*) No. 16,766; Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186;
p. 986.

^•iteW' l^'^'^^^J?.?'^'^- Y- " Kellogg s Pure Olive
CMlT (For Ollve-OU.) No. 16,764; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol.
180 ; p. 986.

^*;l*2Wf. Toaated Com Flake Ca, BatUe Creek, Mich.
"Kellomr's (Toasted) Krumbles." (For Prepared
^•'SlJi^oo*'*) No. 16,746; Jan. 21; Oai. vol. 186;
p. 796.

KIna'a Chewing Gum Co.. The. Boston, Mass. " King's
Cbawlng Gum." (For Chewing-Oum. ) No. 16.747 •

Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

Kopf. Henry B., New Haven, Conn. " lale Plnea." (For
PlnMpplee.) Na 16.766; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 985.

Krpnberger, Israel B.. Oakland, Cal. " Kronberger's Cali-
fornia Compound Eucalyptus Syrup." (For a Remedv \Na 16.748 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

"*^"~'-'
KronbergiT, Israel B.. Oakland, Cal. " Kronberger's Call-

{^njl* Eucalyptus Ointment.' (For a Remedy.) No.
16.749 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p 796.

Lichfield. 8., Kansas City, Ma " Lichfield's Far Famed
Sauaagea and Pork Plea." (For Sausagea and Pork
Plea.) No. 16.750 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 1S6 ; p. 796.

Maaa Baking Company, New York, N. Y. " High Orads
Food Products." (For Macaroni. Farina, BIbowa, E

Si5"'"'*^^-''^?K"^ '*''*»• Egg-Alphabets, and Egg-Noodl«i.
No. 16.752; Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 796.

Magnano, Antonio. Seattle, Waah. " Map of Italy

?^°186- <^%Q<*"^«-<^") Na 16.781; Jan. 21; Oaa.

Milwaukee 'l^'per Box Co.. Milwaukee, Wla. " Mlsalon."

•^S!;./^^<*<^'*^*») No. 16.767; Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186;
p. 985.

National Gum ft Mica Company. New York, N. T.
"Spears." (For Adhesive Paate.) No. ie,7&S ; Jan.
21; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 796.

«.«»»».

^®^*."' ^ ^^^''"°«'°°- Boston. Mass. "Masterpiece
fiS"*"- nir*""

^'°"'"> No. 16.768; Jan. 28; Oai. vol.
loo ; p. 986.

Salant ft Salant. New York, N. Y. " Uncle Sam." (For
Shirts.) No. 16.769 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 986.Sangamon Valley Creamery Co., Springfield, 111. " Bancs-
S*'°.-i?i'*y **""* Creamery Butter.' (For Batter.)
No. 16.755 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 79«.

Square Mint Mfg. Ca, Chicago. 111. " Square-Mint" (For
a^nfectlon.) No. 16,76% ; Jan. 21 ; Oai: vol 186?^

Stevena, Lester B.. Norfolk. Va. " Doctor Stevens' Rattle
Snake Liniment." (For Uniment) No. 16,767; Jan.
21 ; Qai. vol. 186; p. 796.

Straschnow. Ralph. New York, N. Y. " Everybody's
^SSiViF^ Cleaner." (For Vacuum - Cleaners.) No.
16.758; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 796

Tacoma Biscuit ft Candy Company. Tacoma. Wash."Roman Meal Blacult." (For Slscnlts.) Na 16,759
Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 796.

'^^S, ^^S7 Creamery Co.. Champaign. lU. "Twin City."jFor Butter.) No. 16.760; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; i>.

^'9i, Qr«>Bsman ft Co.. Milwaukee, Wis. " Bright Spot "
(For Coffee.) Na 16.761; Jan. 28; Oaa. toL 1%;
p. 985.

PRINTS.

American Lithographic Company, New York, N. Y. " The
Black Sheila." (For Black Ammunition-Shells.) No
8.170 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

B.T. Babbitt. Inc., New York, N. Y. " Standard For Over
^^]L K ^®^*i"7" (^o"" ®o*P *^^ Cleanaer.) Na
8.179; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 985.

Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co.. The. Wheeling. W. Va. "Mall
Pouch." (For Tobacco.) No. 3.180 fjan. 28; Gaz. vol.
186 ; p. 986.

Brooke, Chas. W., Pittsburgh, Pa. " Back to Boiler (on
arrow)." (For Steam Traps.) Na 8.171; Jan. 21;
Oas. TOl. 186; p. 796.

Chriatian ft Company. George C^ Minneapolla, Minn."New Century Flour 'Best Bver Milled.'" (For
Flour.) No. 3.168; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 287

D. M. Ferry ft Co.. Detroit. Mich. " D. M. Ferrv ft Co'a
Choice Flower Seeds. ' (For Flower-Seeds.) No. 3.182 :

Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 986.
Daingerfield. E.. Lexington, Ky. "Major Dslngerfield's

Horse Liniment" (For Horse-Liniment) No 3.172:
Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

De Laval Separator Company The, New York, N. Y. " De
Laval Cream Separatora.'* J For Cream-Separatora.)
Na 8.178 ; Jan. 2r Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 796.

Flbel. D. de Lara, Philadelphia, Pa. "Old Stock Brew
Ginger Ale" (For Gin^r-Ale.) Na 8,188; Jan. 28;
Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 986.

°*/'l* ^^<*?1 <^'»«)' New York. N. Y. " Sorodont."

i 986*
^°^'^«»-> Na 3,184 ; Jan. 28 ; Gai!^186 :

^^u'JaS'' ^S"^- ^'^ '^hS- Hill Economic Garment
n2l^^J;.^ ii?°''

OS^ment-Holders.) Na 3.169 ; Jan. 14 ;Oaz. vol. 186; p. 555.
National Indicator Company, New York. NY" Beat It "

lie! J^M^^-*«*cl'l°«» ) Na 3.174 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. riu

^a*i#^™¥'*-^.:'. ^''i^*«0' "*• " Auto-Taks." (For a

?Sl r86rp"^9«°*
Device.) Na 8.176; Jan. 21; Gaa

^U\^- ,P^"k '^- Baltimore. Md. ' Eddie's Everlastina

fon8?rp: 79^^^°' ""''' ''" '•"'= •'"• "= «"
Bellly. Edward J Baltimore. Md. " Bellly'a Shoe Pol-

lol!*i86 ;^J!°m ^ '*''• ''"^ '
'*"• ^^ •

®"-
S. Dalslmer ft Sons. Philadelphia. Pa. " Nurse's Ne«-

il?! p 9^"" ^^"^"'^ ^°- ^•^"' •'"• ^®= OSS. va.

^'S^J??? ^.°i*°°„<^' 9°i *"»«• New York. N. T. " Snow-
^Vii ^ ^ T*"" ^J?^''!'"'"

'^^ Perfect Shortening.) Nos.
8,18^-7 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186

; p. 985 » ' *
'~-

Straachnow, Ralph New York. N. Y. *^'Evervbodys' Vacu-

2?;^aS"^L l^;V'7^«;k""-^-"*"> '^"^ ^'^^^^ '^

DISCLAIMERS.

Yaxley. Emeat E., Chicago, 111., disclaimer filed by as-
signee, Monarch Telephone Company. Telephone sys-
tem. Na 924,714 ; dficlaimer filed J« - *^- -

'

VOL 186; p 662.
Jan. 3, 1913; Oas.

IM O. Q.—iy
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS
T » - FOB WHICH

- . ' *

PATENTS WERE ISSUED DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1913.
t

(Abbnvtetlona: "OM."-Offletel OMatta.]

Abdominal and bliDdominal and nip supporter and atockliic attachment.
H. Abramaon. No. 1,060,826 ; Jan. 14 ; Om. toL 186

;

p. 876.
Abrading-machine. E. N. JanMn. No. 1,049,868 ; Jan. T

;

Qai. vol. 186 : p. 17.
,,,-•«•,

Accordion. J. OalleaaxL No. 1,060.270; Jan. 14; Gas.
Tol. 186; p. 366.

Accordion octaTe-coapler. J. Oalleassi. No. 1.040.842;
Jan. 7 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 178.

Accordion octave-coapler. J. OalleanL No. 1,06X.8M

:

Jan. 28; Oa«. vol. 186; p. 811.
Acetylene-burner. J. B. Carroll. Na 1.060,888; Jan.

14; Gai. vol. 186; p. 881.
Acetylene-Kenerating apparatni. H. W. Jacobs and H: H.

Lannlng. No. 1,060,139; Jan. 14; Gaa. toL 186;

Add. AlkaU aalta of pbenylethylbarblturie. H. Hoerltln.
No. 1,051,686; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 876.

Add from insoluble copper vanadate. Extracting vanadlc
W. F. Bleecker. No. 1,049.830 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186

;

p. 4.

Acid, Manufacture of nitric. M. Moeat and a. M. von
Berneck. No. 1.049,764 : Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 148.

Add, Manufacturing concentrated nitric. M. Moeat, R.
M. Ton Berneck, and J. Opl. No. 1,000,160 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaa. Tol. 186 ; p. 319.
Adding and recording machine. W. H. Plk«. Jr. No.

1.04^,911 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 201,
Adding and recording machine attachment. W. EL

Flke. Jr. No. 1.060.846; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p.
o88.

Iddlng-macblne. F. C. Rlnacbe. No. 1,049.921 ; Jan. 7

:

Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 208.
Addlng-machlne. H. C. Petera. No. 1,060,089; Jan. T;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 244.
Advertiser. Electric. L. Marchal. No. 1.061,246; Jan.

21; Gai. vol. 186 j_p. 726.
Advertising device, w. J. M. Glare*. No. 1.049,609 ; Jan.

7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 180.
dvertlalnc device. B. Fletcher. No. 1.060.986 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 622.
Advertising dcvlet and stationerr-dispenslng cabinet. Com-

bined. F. B. Mnlgrew. No. 1,040,611 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 66.

Advertising label, calendar, and pen-wiper. Combination.
B. gJoniP- No. 1,060,644; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186;

Advertlslnf-maehlne, Aatomatlc. H. J. Hegwer. No.
1.049,866 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 18.

Agricultural machine. C. W. Hood. No. 1,061,689 ; Jan.
^ 28; Gaa. voL 186; p. 877.

^^
Air and gas regulator. P. Cramer. No. 1,060,617; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 478, .
—

—

Air, Apparatus employed In flight through the. B. Amas.
No. 1,061,659; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 900.

Air-brake and appurtenancea for vehlclea. E. W. Wool-
lev. No. 1,066 414; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 406.

^iS^So."*"/"*^..,^"^"*"*- **• ^ Oroashdm. Na
1,060,826; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 681.

Air-cooler A. Ander«>n. No. 1,061.661; Jan. 28; Gaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 901.

Alr-CTaft Automatic stabiliser for. C. B. Thomaa. No
1,061,783; Jan. 28: Oaa. vol. 186; p. 939.

Alr-cviinder. J J. Olaon. No. 1,060&7 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 862.

Air-heating device, Electric. F. P. Mlea. No. 1,060.872:
Jan. 14: Gaa. vol. 186; p, 392.

*.«wv.»t-.

Alr-lnlet device. W. H kamner. No. 1.060.214; Jan.
14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 387.

Air-propelling mechanism. C. H. Treat No. 1,061,863:
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 963.

.-«'*.o«-

,

^r^J5P?Xl°«.'**^*9*- ¥• McOerrr and F. P. Mies. No.

No.
Aerating apparatua. Liquid-. H. Pearce and W. Barratt.

"j. l,060,f~~ "
"

- -

•drome,
vol. 186 ; p. 687.

Liquid
,909; Jan. 2l ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 644.

; JiAerodrome. 8. D. Mott No. 1,060,980; Jan. 21; Oaa.

Aeroplane. J. and B. Sharp. No. 1,049.640 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vof 186; p. 76.

Aeroplane. A._J. A. Deperdnaaln. No. 1,049,820 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 171.
Aeroplane. A. If. Mcintosh. No. 1,060,222; Jan. 14;

Gat. vol. 186; p. 340.
Aeroplane. C. L Hodler. Na 1.060,462 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol 186 ; p. 424.
Aeroplane. J. Eddy. No. 1,060,821 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.

ISO; p. 680.
Aeroplane. R. A. Merck. No. 1,061,429; Jan. 28; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 822.
Aeroplane aatomatlc tabillser. L. Mannonler. No.

1,060.168; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 817.
Aeroplane-blade construction.

1,060,630 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa.
Aeroplane-stabiliser. W. F

7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 186.

Froberg. No.oplai
1,060,630 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 449.

~" ~ - No. 1.049.718; Jan

No.Aeroplenea, Parachute attachment fbr. B. Drake.
1.081,709; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 916.

Agrtenltural Implement. M. L. Akera. Na 1,060.710;
Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 606.

Agricultural Implement. H. H. Boenker. No. 1,061,801

;

Jan. 28: Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 946.
Afllcnltnral Implementa, Bteering mechanlam for wheeled.

IL OrOaehner. Na 1,000,126 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toI. 186

;

p. 807.

1.060,484; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. l86
; p. 433.

^7fi«P- ^J^'^^- No. l,060,83f; Jan. 14; Oaa. toL
IBO , p. StfU.

Airship. W. C. Zimmerman. No. 1,060,416; Jan. 14:
Gas. voL 186 ; p. 406. -

Airship. J Darche. Na 1,060,921; Jan. 21; Oaa. toL
loo; p. oi7.

Alarm: Bee Burglar-alarm; Fire-alarm; Fire and borglar
alarm ; Low-water alarm.

larmi or other dericee, Apoaratua for operating. O.
I. Rockwood. Na 1,061.2MT Jan. 21 ; c/is. voT 186
p. 753.

^'fJi.''®' «''^". **' P"<»^ through fermentlng-vata or the

L?!"G?r^S.'^l86;%.^l"''^°^- ^'>- l.*1.0»l: J"«
Alcohol from sulfite liquor, Mannfadnrtng. P O Bk-

trflm. No. 1.060,723; Jan. 14: Gas. voT. 186: p.' 610.

^t7.: V?°*S'*^**'"*?PF?i- ° .5. cuuiMt. No. iMoM2 -,

Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 882.

Ammonla^recttfler.^ A^ Boeei. W 1.061.888; Jan. 28;

Ammonlnm nitrate from ammonium sulfate and aodlnm
nitrate Manufacture of. F. A. Preetb and H. B. Cocka-
edge. yo. 1,061,097 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 i p. 678Ammunition. Ac., Levltatlnc apparatua for conveyinc
^Bachelet. I^a 1,061.061 ; JaT 21 ; Oaa. t5.iSJ; p.

^^*^^'i^- W. Johnston. Na 1.061.884; Jan. 21; Oa&
vol. 186 ; p. 766.

^°;™om^er- g^DavU. Na 1.060.860; Jan. 14; Gab.

Animal-trap. W A. Link. Na 1.060.220 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa.
vol. ISO ; p. Ssw.

Antiseptic waste-cotton receiver. W. L. Smith. No.
1,660,178; Jan. 14- Gai. vol. 186; p. 326.

Antlslphon-trap. F. Du Mond. Na 1,060,627; Jan. 14:
Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 448.

Antiaklddlng atUcbment. J. V. Knoth. No. 1,049.784.:
Jan. 7 : Gas, vol. 186 ; p. 141. ^

Antiaklddlng device. W. H. Snyder. No. 1.049,617 ; Jaa.
7: Oaa. vol. 186; p. 108.

... •—

.

Antiskldding device. H. W. Maarer. No. 1.040.761 : Jaa.
7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 147. ,

Antlsklddlnc device. Tire-. I. D. Meals. No. 1,049,898:
Jsn. 7 : Oias. vol. 186 ; p. 194.

'

Antiskldding grip-tread. H. D. Weed. No. 1,061.472

:

Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 886.
Apparel, Safety device for wearing-. F. W. Yaa Ptfa. Mcl

f049,788 ; /an. 7 ; Oaa. toI. IM ; p. 169. " '^"^ "*
Amor-platea, Maoofaetare of. J. L. Bantball. No

l,06lT880; Jan. 28; Oaa. toI. 186; p. 8<Sr
U
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Armor-plates, Manufacture of. J. L. Benthall. No.

1.051^709: Jan. 28; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. Mt-^«o,o. t—
Aabeatoi. Purlfylne. W. C. Areem. No. 1,049,972; Jan.

7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 220. „„ „
AtomlJter. J. W. Brown. Jr. No. 1,051,646 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 961.

Anger, Horse-power poat-hole. H. P. Holtman. wo.

1.051.330 : Jan. 21 : Gaa, voL 186; P. 7M.
Auger, Horse-pawar poat-faola. H. F. Holtaan. No.

. r.061,331 : Jan. 21 ; Ga«. val. 1«6 ; a 736.
Automatic lubricator. D. T. Main. No. 1,049.503; Jan.

7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 62. , „ ^
Automatic wrench. 8. Clay. No. 1,049.996; Jan. 7 ; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 228. „
Automobile brake mechanism. R. 8. Pelton. No.

1,050.686; Jan. 14; Gai. vol. 186; p. 498 _

Automobile-buffer. O. F. Brlnkman. No. I,04a,a34, Ja».

7 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 6i ^, , r^^^^Aa
Automobile-curtain. L. J. T. Lahra. No. 1.060,146,

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 314.

Automobile driving mechanism. A. F. Clarlt. no.

1,050,761: Jan. 14; Gaa. voL 186; p. ^. „.. ,,„
AntomobUe-fender. W. E. Symons. No. 1,051,030; Jan.

21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. «06.
j i» ns. u

Automobile fender and lamp-support. Combined. K. Tyreii.

No. 1,049.»4«; Jan. 7; <5a». vol. 186; P- 212-,^. . „
Automobile-heater. L. L. Fetera. No. 1.050,280; Jan.

Au^mSili-toilca^r.^lJ^Dann. No. 1.060,812 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 677.
. _ „ _ .. _,^

AutonobUe number-dlmjlay de-r*ce F. W. Botn. No.

1.051,47»; Jan. 28; Oax. vol. 186; P- 83»-,_.. „^
Automobile - aeat. Folding. S. D. Butterworth. No.

1,049,338: Jan. 7; Gaa. vtrf 186; p. T.
, ^^^ _.. . . „

Automobile-signal. W. A. DOhnke. No. 1,060.525, Jan.

14 ; Gtk%. vol. 186 : p. 447. ^ « , « w* .
Automobile traaamiaalon oiecbantoHi. 8. ^Slaughter.

No. 1,051.281 ; J«B. 21 ; Gaa. wM. 186; P-J'^ . _ „
Automobile-wheel. A. Johnston. No. 1,081,3m. J«n.

» ; Gas. wl. 18«; p. 723.
Automobiles, Automatic fendar and «• for. £• *J-

Bartk. No. 1,051,379 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 18«; p. WO.
Automobiles, Clutch-operating iB«ci»anfam for J. Prauaa.

No. 1.061,446; Jan. 2&: Gaz. vol. 1«6 ; p. 828.

Automobiles, Clutch-pedal and throttle conteol for. M.

T. HaDC<i*, Jr. ^oT 1,050.886 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. ^.

ATlatera' safety-harnese. W. I. TwoaaWy. No. 1,060,874 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 699 nmA%AA-
Awniag-arm. Folding. F. Bi. Chrlatlan. No. l,oaO»»M;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 381. ^ ^, , «^«^,
Awnlng-arnk, FaWing. F. M. Chrlatlan. No. l.oao,»41

;

.Ian. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 382.
Axle. J. J. Carney. No. 1.061,081 ; Jan. SI ; Gaa. toL

186; p. 672. . _

Axle. Drtvtng.. B. W. AWen. N#. 1,»«,«7 ; Jan. 7 ; Om.

Aj^e-formlng die.' R. G. Houadorfer. No. 1,060.400;

A^il.Vot^r^VSlc'S- ^gViSv^ N.. 14»0.«60; J«^ 7 ;

AxU^-Sprtng-^^k^a M.ha«ey. No. 1,050,6I»; Jai^ M;
Gaz. vol. 180; Pi^4. « . m-i -. m-

Axles, Bearlna-a^Sting means for. B. A. Nalaan. Mo.

1.050,986; Jan. 21; Gaa. voL 180; P- 638.

BMksVy-avpoerter. k Spancer. No. 1,061.024 ; Jan. 21

:

Gaz. vol. ^6 ; p. «3.

^ ^. ^.'^SSin''''No^*l!S?i.7ie; Jai. 28; Gaa. ^1.

Ba^ol(^r.*^J. H. Devini No. 1,048,821; Jan. 7; Gaa.

Ba[waa^«?rack^* P.N. Laadlaa. No. 1,050,667; Jan. M

;

Gaa. VOL 180; p. 403. ^ ,
Bakery-rack, Folding. H. J. Rock. No. 1,061,462 ; Jan.

BaS.ig'*tan."'Brea^-: "^W.^'. Glllcaple. No. M60.449

;

Bale"- Haid!Sw« hilV' ''q.^g: Green. Na 1.049,704;

Ba1fn%nVe2-"/."i.'fe'*Na 1.049.880; Jan. 7; Gaa.

Ba1?igpr%^S*^"H. Caaler. No. 1,050,425; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 410.

Ball: fl-eo Shake-ball. w-ai«-^. Wa i04fiRS0-
Ball-bearing coupling. 6. W. MeAliatar. Ho. l,04»,»w ,

Ban"agI.'Ad;^sIable%t-''- 'IS. Mattier. No. 1,060.482;

Band°ek

"
'• N.'McMurt^.' ''Nt^i.061,248 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.

Bandini^iiiSi.^^H. E. Colaman. No. 1,081,680; Jan.

28 ; Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 010. „ „ »„

£^r:sh%%?ffi;'T ^I^iSyS.-^ 5^5^:762; Jan. 28;

Ba?^'T\°iea'IJ^ 'd^S* on .11*1. W. H Baker. No.

1.061,664 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz vol. 18«: P- «So a«.7 • j.. T •

Barrel. Metallic. L. 8. FlaUu. No. 1,049,887, Jan. 7,

Qa«. vol. 186; p. 177. ^. ^. _ . m^^^ m_
Barrette and comb. Combtaatloo. H. A. Stacy. Mo.

1,050,869; Jan. 21
: ^•ij®'- *JS '.Sa ?*;;« •«. Oa.

Baaln. W. A. Dnnlnp. No. 1,001,3»S ; Jan. za ,
«aa.

vol. 186; p. 810.

No.Basini Ac., Manufacture of. W. A. Donlab.

l,oa,304; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 810.
Basket. Knockdown fruit-. A. A. Verrette. No. l,i >50,40 1 ;

Jan, 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 40S.
Bath apparatus. Portable shower-. SI. Heracovlta. No.

l,04P.fl4: Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 136.

Batii-tUb. J. C. Reed. No. 1.049,917 ; Jan. 7 ; < its. voL
180 J p. 202.

Bath-tjii. J. C. Bleed. No. 1,030.071; Hn. 7; (las. voU

Bath-faf' attachment. F. B. Litton-. Ko. 1,051,711; Jan.
28;^az. vol. 186; p. 926.

Batteries, Treating wood for use In electric atoiage. B.

Hett). No. 1,081,680 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. voL 186 p. 874.

Battel^: See Primary battery; Secondary battery; Sec-

ondary or storage battery ; Storage battery.

Battel. R. C. Wood. No. 1,049.961; Jan. 7; (iaz. vol.

Battery plate. Electric-storage-. A. Rlcka. No. 1,)61,261 ;

Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 731.

Battery plate. Storage-. W. M. McDougall. No. 1,)51.147 ;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. voK 186 j_p. 694^^^, ^ ,,«««»,,- — ' —••- -. j^Q 1,[)60,8I>3:Battery-plate terminal. T. A. Wlllard.
Jaxk. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 606.

Battefy-aeparatov. H. Rodman. No. 1,051,687 ; Jan. 38

;

Gai. VOL 186; p. 892.
Batttfy aeparator. Secondary-. H. Rodi

l,Of1,688; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. voL 186: p. 892,
Beariag. C. O. Jobuaon. No. 1,050,140; Jan.

vol. 186; p. 312. _ ,
Beariag. G. W. Seaman. No. 1,050,177; Jan.

vol. 186 ; p. 326.
Bearing. F. B. Packham. No. 1,660,906 ; Jan.

vol. 186; p. 642.
Bearing. Ball-. B. Oldteld.

Gas. VOL 188; p. 889. ^ « « , w
Bearing for radial and thrust loada. Roller-. C. 8. Ix)ck-

Na

U: Gas.

14 : Gas.

21: Gaa.

Mo. l,081,02<i; 9an. 28;

woSa No. 1,049,601 ; Jan, 7 ; Qm. toI- 186; p* 61.
- •• • " Foeter. No. 1.048,471

jj
Jan. 7;Beiiriiig, RoUav-. J. F

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 61
BaarlMg, Roller-, "

Gat. voL 186
Baartag; ttollar-

Qas. vol. 186
Bearing. Roller-

Gas, vol. 186
Bearing, Tbruat

D. B. Lyona.
p. 801.
D. B. Ljoaa.

t,.""-

No. 1,001440 ; Jan. 21;

Nol 1,061.141 ; Jaa. 21;

No. 1,061.142; I
Jan. 21;E. Lyons.

., H. Q. Johnston- No. 1,049,^; Jan.

Bearinvi, Fwinlng.' ^ B. Whiton. No. 1.049,968; Jan. 7

;

B^in^°taife! '(fJbtaed. H. M. Kaith. No. ^061^7;
Jao. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186 : p. 722. i

Bad-oDver ratalnar. B. M. Syp. No. 1,049,942 Jan. 7;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 211. _

Bed, Folding. J. Welsh. No. 1,060,319; Jan. 14 ; Gaa.

Bed or couch fabric. W. J. Orotaahols. No. ^,061.888;

Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 968. , i ^ ^
Bed-tble. L. I. Jackson. No. Ij0&l,697 ; Jan. 28; Oai.
voLlSO; p. 880. , ^ I «

Beds. Lifter and conveyer for Invalid-. J. Oernan. «o.
1,^51,728 : Jan. 28 : Gaa. voL 186; p. 92^ ]

Bedclothes airing device. I. Y. Perklna. No. 1.040,606;
Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186; p. 96. ^ 1 ,

Beddothes-holder. J. T. Cowlea^ No. 1,00I.|60; Jan.

Bedatead, gheet-meta'L B. J. Dnnd, No. 1,060^066 ; Jan.
7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 254. ^.„ .«„ ,

Bedatead, Sofa-. 8. Sbumaky. No. 1.049.772: Jan. 7;

Bee^Jack.
' A. B.* Terrtl and M. Canning. No. i,061,780

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol 186 ; p. 938. , i „
Bell. E. i». Nichols. No. 1,060,879 ; Jan. 14 i Gas. vol.

186 : p. 395. „ „ „_, , ^
BetlVcTampIng devlee. B. V. Hadrlck.

Bel1i'i"ower-tran8inlaak>n. L. Onderdonk. No. 1,060,888;

Jan 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 396. J
Belt TheraSotlc. C. A. f. KHlgar. No. 1.66Ci288; Jan.

BeI^ilSten«.'- J^!* iffildlng. No. l,t61.76ot Jan. 28;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 931. ^ ^ I

Benth: Sea Player and plaao ban*. ,1.^ »,„
Benfllng-machlne. K. T. Root and G. A. EnMga. No.

ljoiMr696: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 601
Bevvrage extract W. H. Poat. No. 1,061,446; Jaa. 28;

Ofas. voL 186; p. 828. ,„,.,. m I, ma on .

Bicycle, Package-delivery. I. Steinberg. No. 1.060,311

.

Xan. 14 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 870^;^ ^ i, n«i» oan .

Blcyclea, Ac. Pedal for. O. Overtoa. No. 1,060,883;

BllUard-cue marker.' F. Shennaa. Na. 1.061.468; Jan.

BlSarSSi "ut ^
W.* fe SJill. Na 1,080.8601; Jan. 21

;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 684, „ „ , . ^, L «,.„,.-.

.

No. |,04».868;

BllBng sheet and device.

Aiii. 14 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; pi 429.
E. Z. Lewla. No. 1,050.474

;

•«». ..-. , - . ,- 420. I

Binder. *Flexible-tape~rooao4eaf. B. J. Sonneobarg. No.

tDSi 287: Jaa. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186; p. 740. .

B^t,'v^iSl h M. Wataan. fe. 1,048.7»6; Jan.

7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 169.

ALPHABKTICAt, LIST OF INTENTIONS. In
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_ ^^«^l,e^ M- •. arsler. Ma. 1.8B0.M0 ; Jaa. M;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 417.

««•«. Looae^laaf. ft. C. David. No. 1^1^80 ; Jaa. tl

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; > 878.
BteAer. Loaoe-lea£ E. Tbompooo.

28; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 866
No. 1JB1.627; Jan.

Binder Lioaoe-lear. W. P. Bteklay. No. 1,«51,641 ; Jaa.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 860.

. ,«^ .

Btodar. Ma#t«lne-. O. A. Roedde. Na. 1,881,468; Jan.
28: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 830.

BM«r, MetaHle traaa blodh. J. HorsOold. No. 1.081.888

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. T66.
Binder. Temporary. J. E. Gilmer. No. 1X>50,042 ; Jan.

14 ; Gas. VOL 186 ; p. «86.
^^

Binder trips. Independent releaae atUchmeat for aelf-.
W.^A. BOL No. 1.861427; Jaa. 21; Gaa. vM. 188;

Bl»«e^*rflnjr deHce. O. B, Wadlelgh. Ho. 1,048.940;
Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 218.

^^
Blade-BMantlng. G. Weodngbooae. Ho. 1,880,187; Jaa.

14; Gaz. vof 186; p. 328.
BlaaUng apparatva. A Kaaraatch. No. 1,049.786; Jan.

7: Gas. VOL 186; p. 142.
BIhid - Blat - retatartag Oevtce. O. B. Donaell. Ifo.

1,050,010 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 233.
Block: «•* r«e toilow-hlock ; Ballway-rall aDcbor-Woc*

;

Sheave-block.
Bh»ck - algnal and train • control avatca. J. Btackbara.

No. 1,049,558; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186: o. 88.
•otter-bokter. J. L. Hayaa. No. l;Wo,T87; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186 Lp. 516.
Blower. E. C. WHey. No. 1,060,802 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. val.

186 ; p. 606.
Blower, Fluid-Jet. T. Graenwald. No. 1,050,126; Jan.

14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 808.
Blowar, TorMne-. A. L. Wolfaon and A. N. Hamiaeraton.

No. 1,050,605; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 440.
Riawpipe araarattM. W. C. Backaam. No. 1,861,647;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 862.
Blowpipe apparatus. Rotary. W. C. Backaam. No.

1,049.807 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 166
Baard: 8ee Oar mmitnc-board ; Piano fall-board; Sleeve-

board.
Board, Machine tor manofactorlag doable-faced corni-

fated. T. E. RaffeL No. 1,060.292; Jan. 14; Gaa. voL
86 ; p. 864.

Boat Aero motor-. 8. 8. and F. 8. Jerwan. No.
1,649,865; Jan. 7; Gaa. voL 196; p. 186.

Boat oenstructlon. Metallfe. A. P. Loadln and B. L. M.
Slvard. No. 1.060,480 ; Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186; p. 481.

oat. Hydroplano-. I. Cbaae. No. 1,050,617 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 444.
Boat. Lite-. T. Teadal. No. 1,051.781 ; Jaa. 28 ; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 938.
Boot. Life-. E. Dnrand. No. 1.061,833; Jan. 28; Gaa.

vnl. 186; p. 056.
Boat, Motor-. B. 8. Bretaey. No. 1,040,661 ; Jan. T

:

Gas. vol. 186; p. 118.
Boat. Belf-rtgbtlng and aelf -bailing. B. L. M. Blvard.

No. 1,060,046 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 247.
Bady-anpporter. M. M. FrankHn. No. 1,040,692; Jan.

7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 128.
Boiler : 8«e Hot-'water or ateam boiler ; Soperboater-

boller ; Washboller ; Washing or cooking botler.
Boiler. M. J. Btlc. No. 1.000.682; Jan. 14; Gas. vol.

186; p. 482.
BoHer-bracket, Steel-plate. T. Mowloa. No. 1,040,900;

Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 107.
Boller-furaaee. O. d« Grabl. No. 1.060,040 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 624.
•oiler famace. Steam-. B. BoAley. No. 1.061,646; Jan.

28: (Jaz. VOL 186; p. 862.
Bofler Rtay-bolt. J. Boero. No. 1,060.097; Jan. 14; Gas.

VOL 186; p. 200.
BaWcrm. Oyafaai for utiMatng waste beat froa furnaces for

beatLng. J. W. and H. Hegeler. No. 1.080,184; Jan.
14; Gas. -vol. 186: p. 810.

Boilers, Svstem of feeding treated water to. J. H. Cooper.
No. 1.0i0,6ie ; Jaa. 14 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 477.

Botaeer, Double body-. C. F. Fredc. No. 1,049,693;
Jaa. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 128.

Bolt : See Boiler stay-bolt ; Expaaaioa-bolt.
Bolt-anchor. II. W. Pleist^. No. 1,001.444; Jan. 88;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 827.
Bolt and acrew retainer. B. R. Le Hanqtiala. No.

1,049.376 ; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 20.
Bolt chamber, Vtatble - draft-, t,. F. WoUaa. No

1.049,434; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 40.
Bolt-clamping device. P. F. Scheie. No. 1,050.801 ; Jan.

14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. .367.
Bolt holding machine. G. P. Tatnm. No. 1,061,173 ; Jan.

21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 703.
Book-bolder. H. E. Wood. No. 1.061,047; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ;_p. 660.
Book-aapport. H. B. Sendera. Na. 1,060,404; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 18C: p. 436.
Bookblnding-macblne. A. Bredoaborg. No. 1.061,074;

Jan. 21; Gas. voL 186; p. 669.
Boot or aboe. E. C. Jaooba. No. 1,046,721 ; Jan. f

:

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 188.
Boota and shoes. Machine for uae in the manufacture

of. O. Aabtoo. No. 1,060,004 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 166;
p. 611.

Boring and like purpoaes. Tool for. J. P. Staglaer. No.
1.0le,T73; Jaa. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. IBS.

Borlat-teol bolder. BetMotric
1,051.531 • Jan. 28; Gaa. vol

Bottle. 8. B. aad C. Batafoid.

C. H. Whlppte. Na.
531 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 867.

art C. Batafoid. No. 1,050,091; Jaa. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186 ;_p. 297.

Bottle. W. G. Balla. Na. 1,060,330; Jan. 14;-<}aa. v«L
186; p. 877.

.-*»-» »^
Bottle-cappar. O. F. Baltaley. No. 1,060,788; Jaa. 21;

Gas. voTlSe ; p. 668.

^**^:5'PP!!« %?"**^ LIquld-eompenaatiaK devlea tot.
E. C.^ Miller. No. I,060l73 ; Jan. 14; Gaa. voL 186;
p. 892.

Bottle-cloaing attachment A. C. BovelU. No. 1,061,011

;

Jan. 21 : Gaa. vol. 186; p. 648.
Bottle-holder. Safety. P. Zabrenaa. No. IvOCO.fOO; Jan.

14; Gas. voL 186; n. 608.
Bottle-Indicator. P. N. Bamaaby. No. 1^049,646; Jan.

7; Gaz. voL 186; pl 113.
Bottle, Non-reflllable. J. S. Hardoaotla Mo. lv060Jll8;

Jan. 7: Gaa. voL 186: p. 237.
**—.-

Bottle, Non-reflllable. T. T. Kaeaaa. Ma. 1.6641800:
Jaa. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 : p. 241.

---..•-—

Bottle, Non-raAllabM. B. J. Blackbome. Ma. 1,080^5;
Jaa. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 44A

Bottle, Non-refillable. N. J. Bmlih. No. 1,081,286 ; Jaa.
21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 740.

^^
Bottle receiver. Milk-. D. Alnia. No. 1,0&1J(34 ; Jan. 28

;

Gaa. vol. 188 ;_p. 888.
Bottle-stopper. W. J. Karahaw. Na. 1,060,849 ; Jaa. 14 ;

Gas. vol 186; p. 486.
Bottle-top closing and aeallng apparatoa. J. L. B^ler.

No. 1,060325 ; Jaa. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 876.
Bottle-wasblng machine. J. M PMger. Na 1.049.882:

Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 175.
^^

Bottling machine, Llould-. a WIber». Ba. 1^61,178;
^ Jan. 21 ;Oas. vol. 186: p. 706. ^ , ,

Box: 8ec Dlaplav-boz ; Eog-box ; Eleetrical-ooadolt Janc-
tion-boz : Feed-box ; Foidable blank lx>x ; Graaopbena
aeundlng-box ; Mail-box ; Match-box ; Miter-box ; Oll-boz;
Railway-crossing drain-box ; Safe depoalt box ; Souid-
box ; Vacuum-box ; Vehicle lugga«e-l>ox ; Ventilated box.

Box C. J. Colling, Jr. No. 1,049^98 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vdl
186; p. 228.

Box elevating and dumping machine. O. D. Parker. Xa.
^ 1,048JS23 ; Jan. 7 ; Cfiaa. voL 186 ; p. 69.
Box-end-sUpIlng machine. G. J. Oltach. No. 1,060.844:

Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 688.
Box-lock. T. F. Miner. No. 1.050.669 ; Jaa. 14; Gas. rOL

186; p. 469.
Brace: 8e« Car-brace; Leg-brace; Sboulder-braoe ; Traaa-

brace.
Bracket: 8ae Boiler-bracket; Clatcb-brackat ; Oartala-

pole bracket ; Curtain-rod bracket ; OenUl wall-hractet

;

Folding bracket ; Ueeaae-bradEet ; Shade-roller bracket
Braider-carrier. 8. W. Bourn. No. 1,049J66; Jaa. 7:

Gaa. VOL 186 : p. U7.
Brake : See Air-brake ; Car-brake ; Vehicle-brake ; Wa

brake.
Brake attachment. Steel-. J. N. Hendaraan. No. 1,060,274

1

Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186; p. 868.
Brake-ahoe. C. W. Kucher. No. 1,061,126; Jan. 21;
Gaa. voa. 186 ; p. 687.

Brake-shoe, Sectional. B. D. Vya. No. 1/660,408; Jan.
14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 404.

Bread-cutter. J. Moral. Na 1,661,600: Jan. 28; Gaa.
voL 186 ; p. 848,

Bread-pan. J. E. Leamann. (Relaaoe.) No. 18Jn6:
Jan. 21: Gas. v«L 186; n. 772.

Breath-deflector. J. A. McClure... No. 1,061,848: Jaa.
28: Gaz. vol. 166; p. 960.

Breathing apparatua, ArtlfldaL J. H. Dr&ger No.
1,048,846 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 1«.

Bricks, Handling. R. C. Panflold. No. 1.061,001 ; Jan tl

:

Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 646.
Bridge. Lift-. J. A. L. Waddel! and J. U. niiilMiiiii

No. 1,040.422; Jan. 7; Gas. roL IfcO; p. 36. 7^
Bristle tuft holder. D. L. Chandler. No. 1.049.841;
Jan. 7; Gaa. toI. 186; p. 8.

Broocb-pin. A. Courvolalar. Jr. Mo. 1,048,487; Jan. 7;
Gaz. VOL 186; p. 48.

~^
,

,

Brooder. M. Trewfaitt No. 1,061,784; Jaa. 28; Oat.
vol. 186 ; p. 939.

Broom. C. Danwalter. Na 1,069.460; Jaa. 7; Gaa. v«L
186; p. 48.

Broom. J. L. Pate. No. 1,661,819; Jan. 28; Gas. vaL
186: p. 951.

BrooHi holder. W. 8. Watklna. No. 1.061,471; Jan. 26;
Gaz. vol. 1K6 : p. 886.

Hmah, Foantaia-. G. W. Happle and ft. May. Ma.
1,049,863 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 186.

Brash, Fountain-. R. Verbefce. No. 1,061.202; Jan. 81;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 742.

Bruah. FouaUln-. G. W. Hamea and L. 8. Adaaa. No.
1,061.328 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 188; p. 764.

Braah bolder and steriliser. Tooth-. G. G. Maaakr aad
A. C. Cameron. No. 1.051,438; Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186;
p. 628.

Brush bolder. Sanitary tooth-. W. O. Bloom. No.
1.040.664 : Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 116.

Brush bolder. Tooth-. W. L. Bmttb. No. 1,060.864 ; Jan.
21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 896.

,.,«».
Braah beeper, Palat-. C. O. Olaaoa. No. 1.660,881 ; Jaa.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 396.
Bmab, Rotary. F. fdiray aad O. Oaaterraicbar.

1,050,489 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 434.
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Brasb. Rotary tooth-. H. T. Lip«comb. No, 1,050,282;
J»n. 14 ; aa«. vol. 188 ; p. 880.

Brush. Shaylng-. J. C. Morgan. No. 1,061.816 ; Jan. 28

:

Gai. vol. 186; p. 960.
Bruah, Wlre-palntlng. T. J. Cochran. No. 1,061.665

;

Jan. 28 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 866.

Backet, Well-. L. O. Johnson. No. 1.060.660; Jan. 14;
Gar vol. 186; p. 400.

Buckle. C. B. Kurta. No. 1.060.470; Jan. 14; Qaa. vol.

186; p. 427.
Buckle. W. J. Prink. No. 1.060,635; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol.

186; p. 488.

Buckle, Belt-. M. Greenfeld. No. 1,061,781; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 923.

Buckle. SUdlng-tongue. H. Kemgood. No. 1,049,782;
Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 141.

Buggy-shaft. G. F. Thompaon. No. 1,061,648; Jan. 28;
Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 896.

Butldlng-block mold. A. B. Canfleld. No. 1,050,804

;

Jan. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 678. _ _
Building conBtructlon. C. F. Long and A. B. Hertman.

No. 1,049,602 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 62.

Ballding conatructlon. H. B. Copeland. No. 1,050,428;
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 412. „ »„^ ,

Building material. A. P. White. No. 1,049,630 ; Jan. 7

;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 108.
Building material. A. P. White. No. 1,049,631 ; Jan. 7

;

Oai. vol. 186; p. 108.
Bull-lead. F. B. McLeran. No. 1,051,428 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 821.
Bumper or cushioning device. J. H. Miller. No. 1,061,608 ;

Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voU 186 ; p. «49.
Bunker, Portable. P. H. Madden. No. 1,051,840; Jan.

21 ; Qax. vol. 186 ; p. 768. _ „ „ , ,.

BuOT. Combined gas and whistling. P. C. Johnson and
J. A. Legere. No. 1,050.947; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186;
p. 626.

Buoy, Gas-. N. Goodyear. No. 1,060.068; Jan. 7; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 261. ^ ,
Buoyancy-indicator. G. A. Spratt. No. 1,050,678; Jan.

14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 463. . ^ ^
Burglar-alarm. R. Fyfe. No. 1,060,637; Jan. 14; Qaa.

vol. 186; p. 484.
Burial-crypt valve control. P. A. Holmes. No. 1,050,773

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 527. ^^ ,
Burial device. 8. S. Brickcr. No. 1,061.386; Jan. 28;

Gaa. vol 186 ; p. 807. ^ ^ „ ._,
Burner : See Acetylene-burner ; Gas-burner ; Oas-mlxlng

burner ; HeadllKht-burner ; Hydrocarbon-burner ; Liquid-

fuel burner ; Oil-burner ; Spray-burner.
Bamiahing-macbine. C. H. Hart and G. B. Stretch. No.

1,060.534 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa. vol. 186 ; p. 460.

Butt-gage. W. Mason. No. 1,060,156 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol.

186 ; p. 318. „ _
Button. J. V. Pllcher. No. 1,061,849 ; Jan. 28 ; Qaa. vol.

186 ; p. 962.
Button, Collar-. I. Franklin. No. 1,051,210 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaa. VOL 186 ; p. 714.
Button. r>etachabTe. J. W. Nllsson. No. 1,050,380; Jan.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 306.
Button, Tack-fastened. D. H. Manger. No. 1.049,902;

Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 198.
Buttons. Ac. Fastener for. O. D. Bell. No. 1,060,716;

Jan. 14 ; Qaa. vol. 186 ; p. 508.
Cabinet-closet. D. B. Eastman. No. 1.050.436; Jan. 14;

Qaa. vol. 186 ; p. 416.
. „ , „

Cabinet-furnace. Duplex ventilating hot-air. P. J. Mont-
gomery. No. 1,061.432; Jan. 28; Qaa. vol. 186; p. 823.

Cabinet, Portable developing-. C. V. Monk. No. 1.060,843

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 588.
Cabinet, Roller-towel. F, O. Hendrlck. No. 1,050,639;

Jan. 14 : Glaa. vol. 186 ; p. 462.
Cabinet-table. 8. T. Whltaker. No. 1,051,793; Jan. 28;

Qaa. vol. 186 ; p. 942.
Cable-clamp. M. Wachtel. No. 1,051.868 ; Jan 21 ; Qaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 764
. . . « ,^

Cable distributing system, Altematlng-corrent A. B. Tan-
ner and E. A. Claremont. No. 1,060,250 ; Jan- 14 ; Gaa.

vol. 186 : p. 349. „ ^ ^,^ „„^
Cable-BTipportlng device. F. P. Robert. No. 1,060,364

;

Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186: p. 300.
Caissons. Air-lock for. 8. Mattson. No. 1,049,888; Jan.

7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 193.
Cake-former. N. W. L. Brown. No. 1.049,336; Jan. 7;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 6.
. „ „ ™ ^

Calcium cyanamld non-dusting. Rendering. F. S. Waah-
burn. No. 1,049.963 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 214.

Calculating device. C. P. Coe. No. 1,049,997; Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 229.

Calcalatlng-machlne. A. Pentecoat. No. 1,049,527; Jan.

7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 70.
Calculating-machine. W. W. Hopkins. No. 1,049,716;

Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 136.
Calcnlating-macblne. F. C. Rinsche. No. 1,060.041 ; Jan.

7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 246.
Calculating-macbine. F. Trinks. No. 1,061,786 ; Jan. 28 ;

Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 940. ^ „ , ^_, „„^
Calcalatlng-machlne. C. H. Tallmadge. No. 1,051,827;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 954.
Calculating-machines, Adjusting device tat mper-carrlajra

No. 1,060,098; Jan. 14; Qaa. toL 186;

+

of. B. Behr.
p. 298.

Calendar. J. I. Plaher.
186 ; p. 846.

No. 1.061,496 ; Jan. 28 ; Qaa. vol.

Calendtt, Memorandum-pad. P. A. Weeka. No. 1,04^,428

;

Jan. T; Gas. vol. 186; p. 87.
Calling apparatus, I>neumatically-operated. F. Foi^rolL

No. IJOSl.OOe: Jan. 21 : Oaz. vol. 186: p. 678. j

Cam and-tappet mechanism. E. A. WalL No. 1.0^,662;
Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 81.

Camera, Photographic. A. Vautler-Dafoar. No. 1,051,084

;

Jan. ai ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 856. j
Camera. Photographic. W. C. Huebner. No. 1,0(}1,691

;

Jan. is ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 877.
Camera-«late bolder. W. J. Thompson. No. 1,049,M4:

Jan. f; Gas. vol. 186; p. 211. 1

Can : 84e Milk-can ; Oil-can.
Can. W. J. Pbelpa No. 1.049,768; Jan. 7; Oil. toL

186; p. 162. ]
Can and similar recepUcle. Q. W. Cole. No. 1,091,688

;

Jan. fS ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 909. :

Can-bo<ty Sanger. F. Brtlckmann, Jr., and O. Dempewolf.
No. 1,049.663 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 119.

Can-cover gasket-ring machine. L. C. Sharpi No.
1,061,643 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 894. "l

Can-cover. Temporary. 0. Stankey. No. 1,050,309; Jan.
14: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 870.

Can flller, Automatic milk-. J. W. MUler. No. 1,0^9,901

;

Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186: p. 197. i

Can-marking machine. F. P. Ryder. No. 1,040,924 ; Jan.
7 : GM- vol. 186 ; p. 206.

Candy-dulling machine. W. C. Fawkes. No. 1.0f0,866;
Jan. 114; Qaa. vol. 186; p. 886.

Cane. J. C. Qreeno. No. 1,050,124; Jan. 14; G4b. toL
186; p. 307. . 1

Cane of umbrella. Novelty. T. Herts. No. 1.0fl.870:
Jan. tl ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 76S. I

Canopy for mortuary purposes. T. B. Henneast. No.
1.04ft858 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 184.

|

Cap. m. Forman. No. 1,049.838; Jan. 7; Qaa. v<^l. 186;

Cap", a. G. Steinberg and D. V. Picker. No. 1,0(0,810

;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 370.

Cap sorting and placing machine. P.. P. Ryder. No.
1.060L565 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa. vol. 186; p. 460.

Caps, Manufacture of spring-. R. Frommer and A. Mol-
n4r. No. 1.050.121 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 : p. $06.

Car. 9. S. Ingoldsby and J. R. Bowllna. (RelssoO.) No.
18,51;l ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : P- 630. i

Car, Aerial trolley-. J. W. and E. C. Pawke^. No.
l.oeiToOS; Jan. 21 : Qaa. vol. 186; p. 677. ^

Car-brace for cars, Adjuatable. O. C. Boiler, C. H. Blemer,
and B. K. Clement. No. 1,049,666; Jan. 7; Oka. voL
186; p. 116. I

Car-brrfce. J. P. and C. W. Slerer. No. 1,060,70B; Jan.
14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 604. 1

Car-brake mechanism. T. H. Morgan. No. 1.049,396 ; Jan.

7; (las. vol. 186; p. 23.
Car-brake shaft. C. A. Caracadin and G. A. Woodman.

No. 1,061,488 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 842.^
Car butnper and coupling. Mine-. C. D. Sensenl<ti. No.

1,05X825; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 058.
Car construction. J. W. Taylor. No. 1,040,621 ; (Jan. 7 ;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 106. . „
Car-cotpllng. L. Detbler. No. 1,040,684; Jan. T; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 126. ^ ^
Car-coopllng. O. Pagnl. No. 1,050,684; Jan. 1« ; OaB.

vol. 186; p. 498. . . , ^„
Car-coapUng mechanism. B. H. Schmidt No. 1,051.466

;

Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 831.
^, ^ . , ^,^

Car coupling. Mine-. O. and C. Anderson. No. l.<|61.680

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 869. ^ .

Car-door. J. Damm. No. 1.050.100; Jan. 14; Qaa. ToL
186; p. 303. ^ i

Car-door. 8. Walters. No. 1.061.700 ; Jan. 28 ; Qaa. ToL
186 ; p. 941. ^ „ , .

Car-door and operating means therefor. C. H. Atidenon.
No. 1,051.054; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 663.

Car door. Grain-. F. C. Reynolda. No. 1,061.7<}2 ; Jan.
28 ; Gas. vol 186 : p. 932. i

Car-door lock. R. M. Getman. No. 1,060.641; ^an. 14;
Gaa, vol. 186; p. 485. _ , « „

Car - door lock. Fluid - pressure - releaaable freight^ Q. v.

Mcglll. No. 1,050,556 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; t. 458.

Car-door mechanism. Dump-. A. Campbell. No. 1,^51,487

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 842.
Car-door-operatlng mechanism. Passenger-. T. J. Naalty.

No. .1,060.680; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 496. ,

Cair - ioor - securing means. T. H. Abemethv. No.

l,0fK9e6 ; Jan. 7 ; Qaa. vol. 186 : p. 218.
[

Car, $ump-. H. E. Thompson. No. 1.040,622 ; Jan. 7;
Oaa, vol. 186 ; p. 105. i

Car, Oump-. F. 8<Baberg. No. 1,060.240; Jan. M: 0«>-
vol. 186; p. 846. , „ ^ i. „

Car. pump-. W. B. Morey and J. H. GaetR No.

l,0flP.976: Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 635. I

Car. Dumping-. T. W. Weaver. No. 1,051,378 ; fan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 771. ...
Car ead frame. H. M. Pflager. No. 1,049,762 ;

I Jan. 7;
Oaa. vol. 186: p. 151. .

Car-fender. Q. D. White. No. 1,060,412; Jan. M; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 406.

Car ter transporting granalated nugtit in build. Tank-.
R.^ White: No. l!050.889; Jan. 21; Gaa. ^L 186;

Car-ofitform buffing mechanism. C. T. Westlake and C.
F. frode. No. 1,049,627 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 107.

Car-pistform buffing mechanism. C. T. Westlake and C. P.
~

le. No. 1.060,188 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p. 828.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS.

Car-platform buffing mechanlam. C T. Westlake and
C. F. Frede. No. 1.061,039; Jan. 21; Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 668.

Car roof structure, Railway-. J. R. Carmer. No.
1.050,805: Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 673.^

No. 1,060.877; Jan.

Oaa.

Oaa.

Jan.

Na

Car running-board. A. C. Murphy.
14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 894.

Car-seat. A. Wheatley. No. 1,051,040; Jan. 21
vol. 186; p. 658.

Car-atepa. H. Goldman. No. 1,051,400; Jan. 28
vol. 186; p. 812.

Car-stop. Friction. W. H. Dunn. No. 1,060.819
21 : Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 879.

Car transmission - gearing. Motor-. J. A. Ylele.
. 1.060.500; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 488.
Car underframe, Passenger-. 8. 8. Knight. No. 1.060,954

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 628.
Car-ventilating system. D. I. Cooke. No. 1.061,812 ; Jan.

21 : Oaa vol. 1 86 : p. 760.
Car vestibule curtain-fixture. B.F.Chaffee. No 1,061.195;

Jan. 21 ; Qaa. vol. 186: p. 710.
Car-welghta, Apparatus for Indicating. P. C. Maegly. No.

1,050.062 : Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 681.
Car-wbeel lubricator. C. A. Tempest. No. 1,060,676;

Jan. 14: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 464.
Cara, Brake-pipe for railway-. B. Wltaenmann. No.

li661.046; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 660.
Cars, Extensible running-board for freight-. B. E. Engle.

No. 1.051.206; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 713.
Cara, Heating, ventilating, street-annunciating, and draft-

producing system for. L. Clark. No. 1,051,687 ; Jan.
28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 008.

Cars, LoK-bunk and stake for railway-. C T. Bald. No.
1.050,020: .Tan. 21 ; (;az. vol. 186: p. 620.

Cara, MeUl brake-shelf for. J. W. Cnrran and A. P.
Prendergast. No. 1,061,606; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 012.

Cara, Pinch-bar for moving. J. J. Sabo.
Jan. 21 :^;az. vol. 1S«; p. 591.

Cars, &c.. Trap-door for. O. M. Bdwarda.
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 810.

Carbld-feedlng mechanism. C. Holder, Jr.
Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 925.

Carbon binder and flller. J. S. Rodenbi.
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 98.

Carbureter, A. C. Stewart. No. 1.049.417 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 84.

Carbureter. C. R. Greater. No. 1.049,706; Jan. 7; Oaa.
ol. 186; p. 132.

Carbureter. E. E. Marah. No. 1,040,887; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 192.

Carbureter. J. H. Gould. No. 1,060,069; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 251.

Carbureter. E. H. Woodwortb. No. 1,060,822; Jan. 14;
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 875.

Carbureter. R. H. White. No. 1.051.041 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 650.

Carbureter. A. Ostler. No. 1,061,440; Jan. 28; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 826.

Card-holder. J. A. Manson. No. 1.060,742; Jan. 14;
Qss. vol. 186; p. 517.

Card bolder. Home-route-. A. F. Hoffman. No. 1,050.881 ;

Jan. 21 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 683.
Card-stand, Revolving. J. A. Manson. No. 1,049,886;

Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 192.
Carding-englnes. First-combing machine for. T. P. Polret

No. 1,060.761 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 620.
Cardlng-machine. P. Hardman. No. 1.040,476 ; Jan. 7

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 53.

Cardlng-machine. F. J. Mauborgne. No. 1.060.966; Jan.
21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 632.

Carpet-cleaner, Vacaum. M. Teeban. Na 1,060,498;
Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 488.

Carpet-sweeper and vacuum-cleaner. Combined. E. Cottet.
No. 1,061.391 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 809.

Carriage-washing apparatus. J. Weias. No. 1,060,818;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 378.

Carrier : Bee Braider-carrier ; invalid-carrier ; Lantern-
carrier ; Passeneer-carrier : Shade-carrier ; Thread-car-
rier ; Water and slop carrier.

Carrier-loader. C. H. Liater and J. Heimer. No.

No. 1.050.862:

No. 1,061,896;

No. 1.061.786

;

No. 1.040.602;

1.060,478 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 431._ . _ . „ 3.70" "

vol. 186; p. 506.
Carton. Dry. A. Taylor. No. 1,060.706; Jan. 14; Oaa.

Cartridge-belt. V. H. Jenninga. No. 1,049,728; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 138.

Case : See Comb-<*ase ; Bcg-shlpplng ease ; Mailing and
sblppinK case ; Packing and snipping case.

Case. N. J. Marsh. No. 1,061,607; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol.

186: p. 883.
Caae-locK. B. S. Boyer. No. 1,060,894 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa.

vol. 186; p. 399.
Caab and autogrnphic register. J. A. Werner. No.

1.061,474 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 887.
Cash-register. C. Palmer. No. 1,049,760; Jan. 7; Gas.

vol. 186; p. IfM).

Caah-reglster. W. H. Mossy. No. 1,061,486: Jan. 28;
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 824.

Caab-reglater money-separator. B. P. Blake. No. 1,049,982

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 224.
Caster. A. and R. Dentachman. No. 1.000,862 ; Jan. 14

;

Oaa vol. 186: p. 886.
'"-

Caster. T. O. Dade. No. 1.061,697; Jan. 28; Oaa. toL
186; p. 912.

Castor. A. B. Diss. No. 1,061.706: Jan. 28; Oaa. toL
186 ; p. 916.

Caster. A. B. Diss. No. 1,061.706; Jan. 28: Gas. voL
186; p. 916.

Caster, Leg-Hftlng. W. J. Stafford. No. 1,061,026; Jan.
21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 668.

Casting, Composition for constructing molds, cores, and
the Tike for use In. J. W. Balnbrldge. No. 1,049,799;
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 164.

Cattle-iruard. B. Estes. No. 1,049,468 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. toL
186; p. 60.

Cattle guard. R. D. Coleman. No. 1,061,197 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 710.
Cattle nose-guard. O. W. Benage. No. 1,061,004; Jan.

21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 666.
Cellulose compound and making aame. Non-inflammable.
W. G. Lindsay. No. 1,050.065 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186

:

p. 254.
Cellulose esters of fatty adda. Manufacture of. B. B.

Seifert and P. Todtenhaapt No. 1,061,166; Jan. 21;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 701.

Cellulose plates and films. Hopper for prodaclng. J. B.
Brandenberger. No. 1.049.668; Jan. 7; Qaa. toL 186;
p. 117.

Cement-block-making machine. J. D. Matthewa. Mo.
1,049,606; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 62.

Cement clinker, Rotary cooler for. A. Schlltsr. Mo.
1.040,610; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 101.

Cement-producing apparatus. U. Passow. No. 1,001,627

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 880.
Cement-producing apparatus H. Paaaow. No. 1,061.844;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 960.
Centrifugal separation. H. De Raasloff and T. E. Brown.

No. 1,060,622; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 479.
CoDtrifogal separation. H. De Raasloff and T. B. Brown.

No. 1,060,720; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 509.
Chafe-Iron. A. G. Bnyder. No. 1.060.867^; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 697.
Chain, Bead-. W. W. Bradley. No. 1.061.884; Jan. 28;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 807.
Chain-fastener. R. Holman. No. 1.061,280: Jan. 21;

Oaa. vol. 186: p. 721.
Chains, Coupling-link for antiskid-. E. 8. Holmes. Jr. Mo.

1.060,061 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 252.
Chains, Manufacture of. O. C. McGIashan and D. WO-

Ilama. No. 1.060,870; Jan. 14; Gaa. roL 186; p. 891.
Chair : Bee Joint-chair ; Nnraery-chair.
Chair. M. L. Keller. No. 1.049,780; Jan. 7; Oaa. voL

186: p. 140.
Chair atUchment, High-. K. P. Conley. Mo. 1,000.206:

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 834.
Cbaplet. O. L. Waitt. No. 1.060,259 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. roL

186 ; p. 862.
Cheese hoop follower. W. P. Loecke. No. 1.061.848;

Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 962.
Chiropractic Uble. A. A. OrlOn. No. 1,061.221 ; Jan.

21 • Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 718.
Chisel, Butt-. A. Stone. No. 1,061,778; Jan. 28; Oa&

vol. 186: p. 937.
Chopper : Bee Cotton-<!booper.
Chuck. O. K. Atkinson. No. 1,049.978 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol.

186; p. 221.
Chum. J. H. Hamilton. No. 1.051.222; Jan. 21; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 718.
Chum. C. C. Self. No. 1.061,277; Jan. 21; Oaa. voL

186; p. 787.
Chum. W. J. Brown. No. 1,061,875 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toL

186: p. 770.
Chum. A CUrk. No. 1.061.684 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voL 186

;

p. 907.
Cbaraing-machine. W. Loyd. No. 1.050.961 ; Jan. 21

;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. 680.
Chute, Coal-. F. H. Dudley. No. 1.049.464 ; Jan. 7 ; Oam.

vol. 186 ; p. 60.
Cbute. Grain-. C. L. Neiswanger. No. 1,000,988; Jan.

21 : Oaz. vol. 186; p. 688.
Cigar - bunch - making apparataa. B. I. Preseott. Ho.

1,061,005 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 646.
Cigar-clipper. E. Bright No. 1,049,445; Jan. 7: Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 44.
ClMrette-macbines, Tipping attachment for. V.. J., and W.

Ragona. No. 1,061,447; Jan. 28; Oaa. toL 180; p.
828.

Circai't-breaker. Automatic hlgb-voltage. B. O. Bchweltaer
and N. J. Conrad. No. 1,060,493; Jan. 14; Oaa. toL
186; p. 436.

Clrcnit-controller. J. M. Andersen. No. 1,000.692; Jan.
14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 469.

Clamp : See Cable-clamp : Drop-skllng clamp ; Eaveo-
trough clamp ; Fence-olamp ; Floor-clamp ; Hoae-clamp ;

Rall-clamp ; Tool-clamp ; Trolley-pole clamp.
Clamp. C. F. Smith and J. Robertson. No. 1.061,771;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 936.
Clamp for pipe -Joints of the bell - and • spigot type. J.for pipe -

Clark. No. 1,(^1,087; Jan. 21; Gaa. ToL'lSO;'?. 674.
Clamping device. J. A. Bums. No. 1,049,837 ; Jan. 7 ;

Qaa. vol. 186 ; p. 6.

Clamping device. J. T. Bydberg. No. 1,049,402 ; Jan. 7

;

Gaz. vol. 186: p. 29.

CUuf) : Bee Sospender-claap.
Clasp. P. V. Rislnger. No. 1,049,633; Jan. 7; Gas. toL

186 ; p. 78.
Cleaner : See Carpet-cleaner ; Floe-cleaner.
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forTx. A. KaUer. No. 1.049,729; Jan. 7; Gat. ol.
18«: ». 140.

aencblng-machine. J. D. Smith. No. 1^1.284; Jan.

21 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 78fiL

Clip : Bee Rall-tle clip.

Qock. F. A. Jaberg. Na 1.000,ft«2 ; Jan. 14 : Ou. voL
166 : p. 488.

Clock. Alarm-. W. E. Porter. »a. 1^9^14; Jan. 7;
Gas. ol. 186 : p. 202.

Clock. Alarm-. E. E. Stockton. No. 1,060,402 ; Jan. 14

;

Oai. vol. 186; p. 403.
Clock for automobllea or the like. H. W. Matalena. No.

1,060.968 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. toI. 186 ; p. 681.
Clock for automobiles or the Uke. H. W. Mataleae. No.

1.050.964 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. Tol. 186 ; p. 631.
Clock mechanism, Blectrlc L. C. &iBh. No. 1.061.663;

Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186; p. 866.

Clock. Pronam-. J. B. Bodkey an6 B. C Farrar. Na
1.061,766; Jam. 28; Oaa. toL 186; p. 985.

Closet : Bee Cabinet-closet ; Crematlng-clOBet ; Dry closet

;

Water-ckwet.
CloMt-sMt. Sanitary. B. D. Mayo. No. 1.060.283; Jan.

14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 361.

Clotb-cattlng machine. A. Spialman. No. 1*060,307 ; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 369.

Clotb-cutting machine. F. J. Clark. No. 1«061,686 ; Jan.
28; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 907.

Ciotfa-enttlng machine. F. J. Clark. No. l.Ofil.666; Jan.
28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 908.

Clothea-line fastener. W. C. Baaael. No. 1.049.642;
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 112.

dotbea-ltaie pnllev. W. Haoeox. No. 1,061,228; Jan.
21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 719.

Clothes-line snpport. H. Hcrstein. No. 1.061,404; Jan.
28; Gas. oL 186: p. 814.

Clothes-rack. 6. W. Rogera. No. 1,051,766 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 934.

Clotcli. S. I. Prescett. No. 1,049,631; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 71.

Clutch. 8. I. Prescott No. 1,049,682; Jan. 7; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 72.

Clutch. F. B. Allen. No. 1,049,967 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186

;

p. 219.
aatcb. W. W. Annable and J. W. FltsGarald. Na

1,060.787 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 822.
Clntch bracket, Aatomatic friction-. A. F. Rowe. No.

1.060,234 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 344.
CTutch-ccntroller. I. M. Smith. No. 1,060.571; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 463.
Clutch, Friction-. R. E. Roaewame. No. 1,049,604 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 99.
Clntch, Friction-. A. W. Whitcomb. No. 1,049,967 ; Jan.

7; Gai. vol. 186; p. 215.
Clutch, Friction-. H. F. Bvera. No. 1,060,207 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 334.
Clutch mechanism. C. F. Duke and P. F. Wright. No.

1,050.011 ; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 234.
Coal-drill. W. H. Clarkson. No. 1,049,464; Jan. 7; Gaz.

vol. 180 : p. 46.
Coal-handllDK system. W. B. Hamilton. No. 1,060,272;

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 967.
Coaling apparatus. F. E. iJavls. No. 1,051,699; Jan. 28;

' Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 918. .....
Coating vessels suitable for containing oil and oleas;!-

nouB products. Internally. C. Wenzellburger. No.
1.049.626; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 107.

Cock. Automatic shot-oS. C. D. Blackman. No.
' 1.060.423 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 410.

Cock. Gage-. G. J. Hats. No. 1,051,106; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 681. ^ „ ^ „ .,

Cocoa flufTer, mixer, and cooler. Powdered-. P. O. Holl-

steln. No. 1,060.738; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 515
Coin-controlled apparatus. G. H. Fnllington. No.

1,050,358; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 887.

Coin counting and selecting Bachine. C. L. LlUeberg.
' No. 1,049,5T>0; Jan. 7; Gaa. voL 186; p. 61.

Coin operated lock. E. B. Pyle. No. 1,061,007 ; Jan. 21

;

Oar. vol. 186 ; p. 647.
Coin-selecting mechanism. H. A. Bullard. No. 1,060,336

;

Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 380.
Coke-oven. H. Koppers. No. 1,061,872 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 769. ^ , , „ ^
Coke-oven door. T. J. Mitchell and J. A. McCrsary.

No. 1,060,677 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; d 496.

Coke-oven steam-generator. J. H. Morgan. No.

1.050.079; Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; P- 496.
Collar. Convertible. L. B. Scoll. No. 1.061,019; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 661.
CoHar. Horse and mule. J. H. Hart. No. 1,061,104;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 680.
., «„ r.

Color, Azo. K. Desamarl. No. 1,061,566; Jan. 28; Gas.

vol. 186 : p. 869. ^ _ , ^., ,,^ ,
Coloring of material. L. Schulhof. No. 1,061,496; Jan.

28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 881. ..,>.«„,« ,
Colter, Plow-. J. 8. Stephens. No. 1,080,318; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 186: p. 371. . , „ r^__.
Column and cetlfng mold. P. A. and L. P. Deslaurlera.

No. 1,060,816; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 678.

Comb : &ee Currycomb. ^^ ^
Comb. D. L. Edwards. No. 1,061,714 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. »18.
Comb and halr-cntter. Combined. R. Coates. No.

1,050,343 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 882.

CsBb-^aae. D. L. BAwarda. No. UMll.716 ; Jan. $8 : Qa&
vol. 186; p. 918. I

Comblng-machine, Hellmann. B. Allay. No. 1,M1,362

;

Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 766. i

Combination-lock. O. Katsenberger. No. 1,049,8M; Jan.
7 ; Oas. VOL 186 ; p. 187.

Composition of matter to be used as a flexible fovertng.
F. M. Roaefabaapt. Ne. 1,051,760; Jan. 28; Oaa. TaL
186 ; p. 935.

ComptBSBor, Centrifanl. O. Banner. Na 1,060.410;
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 400.

ConceAtratlnf apparatus, Hydcanlle. W. F. M. McCarty.
Na 1.050i483; Jan. 14fOaa, voL 186; p. 481

CoocettraUng-table. C. W. Wright Na 1,061,0«0 ; J«a.
21; Gaz. voL 186; p. 661.

C<MMr«te and like materials, Apparatua for ha»d|lng, 8.
CTalke. No. 1,060.427; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186 j p. 411.

Concrete and reinforced concrete conatractloBw water*
way. J. S. Williama. No. 1,051,043; Jain. )l ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 669.

Concrtte-block machine. 0. F. Walker and W. B. Mathea.
No. 1,060,881 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 602.

Concrete buildlac coastmctlon. Reinforced-. A.^ C Tea-
ser. No. 1,049,420; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 86.

Concrete constructtak Reinforced. C C All^n. No.
1,050,062; Jan. TTOas. VOL 186; p. 249.

Concrete floor construction. J. A. Fergnaan. No.
1,081.476; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 770. ]

Concrete floor construction. Reinforced-. A. B. Lindau.
No. 1,060,477: Jan. 14 ; (Ma. voL 186; p. 480.i

Concrete-mlxer-tilting device. E. W. Brackenbi|ry. No.
1.081,673 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 904.

CoQcrfete-Biizlng machtna G. A. Petersoi. Na
1,051,003 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 646.

Concrete railway-tie. Reinforced-. F. H. Masfw. Ma
1.061.341 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 768. i

Concrete-reinforcing member. C T. Inman antf H. A.
Rotdnson. No. 1,060,834 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol.l 186 ; p.
685. 1

Concrete stmcture. C. B. Grady. No. 1,040,702 { Jan. 7

;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 132.
[,

Concrete structure. G. C. Harvey. No. 1,060,100; Jan.
14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 309. ,

Concrete window construction. Form for. T. pEmtntan.
No. 1,051.568 : Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voL 186; p. 870.

Condqit-cleanslng apparatus. H. J. CaIhoi|n. No.
1.049.808 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 167.

Constipation and piles, Device for preventing and treat-

meat of. M. A. liapham. No. 1.081.129 ; Jan. 21 : Oas.
vol. 186; p. 688.

Contdner. M. A. Marcuccl. No. 1,081.606; Jan. 28;
Gat. VOL 186; p. 883.

Conveyer. C. D. Seeberger. No. 1.040,613; Jan. 7;
Gal VOL 186: p. 102.

Conveyer. O. 8. Riblet. No. 1.060,171; Jan. 14; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 323.

CookOT, Electric. W. Nichols and C. V. UsibII. No.
1,049,617 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. voL 186; p. 66. J_

Cooker, FMreleas. A. K. Whitmer. No. 1,049,C38 ; Jan.
7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 109.

Cooker, Steam-. C. R. Griffin. No. 1,050,482; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 421. _

Cooktag and heating vessel. J. D. Betta. Na 1,060,096;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 209.

Cooklng-Uble. L. D. Winger. No. 1,051,180; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 706.

Cooking utensil. R. W. Hard. No. 1.061.288; Jan. 21;
Gas. voL 186; p. 722.

Cooler : Bee Air-cooler.
Coop, Chicken-. G. B. Norton. No. 1.061,260; Jan. 21;

Gen. vol. 186; p. 727. '

Coop. Collapsible poultry-. J. M. Bchnebly akid J. C.

BeOrd. No. 1,060.866; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. IST; p. SOI.
Coopers tool. J. Losak. No. 1,061.742 ; Jan. 28 \ Gaz. voL

186; p. 926.
Copper from other metals. Removing. S. RJ Moreno.

NaT 1.060.6T8 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 494
Copper from other metals, Separating. T. A. Edison.

Noi 1,050,629; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 481.

Copptr from other metals, Separatlna. T. A. Ediaon.
Na 1,060,630; Jan. 14; Gaz. voL 186; p. 48a

Copying letters. E. Uchtensteln. No. 1,049.741; Jan.
7; Gaz. voL 186; p. 144.

] ^
Corer, Apple-. C. R. Thompson. No. 1.061,175 i Jan. 21

;

Gaz, vol. 186 ; p. 704. J
Cork ends. Finishing. A. Bogdinffy. No. t049.988

;

JaU. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 224. '

Conthbntting machine. J. Morral. (Relssde.) No.
13,618 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa vol. 186 ; p. T73. I

Coro^busklng machloe. E. S. Jones. No. I.OOIJBOO; Jan.
28; Gaz. vol. 186; p, 846.

|

Corn-popper. C. B. Taylor. Na. 1,060.180; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 326. 1

Cornipr-bead. G. 8. Knapp. No. 1,040,783; Jai. 7; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 141. I

Cornpt-mouthplece. C. O. Conn. No. 1,060,344 1 Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 882.
Corrugatlng-machlne. J. H. Amesbury. No. 1,061,000;

Jan. 2S: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 901.

Corset construction. C. L. Olmstead. No. 1,0611626 ; Jan.
2H: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 889.

Cot, Alarm-. W., EL Grabenbortt Na 1.049,^60; Jan.
7 : Gaa vol. 186 ; p. 181.

Cat or coooli. J. L. Tandy.
O^a vol. 186 ; p. 340.

No. 1,060,240; Jan. 14;
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Oatton-ebopper. P. a Oallaway. Ma 1,04».M1 ; Jan. T

:

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 178.
Cottoa-chopper. J. R. Weavsr. Ha 1.061.702 ; Jan. St;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 942.
Oottott-tranmec H. J. Davla. Na. M60,110; Jan. 14;

Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 303.
CotKH fakrie. C. B. Gail. Na. 1,061.728 ; 3m. 88 ; Qio.

VOL 186: p. 021.
Oaack-Cslvk machiaa. J. F. OalL No. 1.081.724; Jan.

28; Gai. voL 186; p, 021.
Cwich, Fol^aa. D. (D. Travis and F. Bteckmar. Na

1,060,873 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 099.
Ce«p« wind-aiileld. A. O. Knight No. 1,061,410; Jan.

28: Gaz. vol. 186; d. 818.
Ooapling : B4e Accordion actave-oounling ; Ball-bearing

coupling ; Car-coupling ; Hose-eoapling ; Plpe-conpUag

;

Rope-coupling; VeU-ooapltng.
Coupling. O. P. M. Squires. No. 1,000,308 ; Jan. 14

Oaa. VOL 186 ; p. 870.
Couplinn, Making. C. W. Birchwood. Ne. 1.050,422

Jan. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 409.
Cover-fastener. H. M. Sarvant. No. 1,081,018 ; Jan. 21
Oaa voL 186: p. 650.

Cover, Receptacle-. W. Tunnessea. No. 1.061,661 ; Jan
28 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 807.

Covers to receptacles. Machine for applying. J. T. Bond
No. 1,080,606; Jan. 14; Gas. toL 186 : d. 478.

Cow-tall holder. J. Penney. No. 1,061,766: Jan. 28
Gas. VOL 186; p. 981. *

Crane-hook-Iocklng devloa A. Johnson. No. 1,001,114
Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 684.

Crate, Bottle-. L. B. KanSmann. No. 1.050,142; Jan
14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 318.

Crate. Bottle-. A. L Foreman. No. 1,060,828 ; Jan. 21
Gas. VOL 186; p. 680.

Crate, Folding shipping-. J. F. Myser. No. 1.050.378
Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 394.

Cream-auwrators, Skimming device for. F. Bcaal>ert.
No. 1^060,820 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 679.

Credit-register. F. J. Peterwm. Na 1,061.002 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 645.
Cramating-closet and garbage-destructor, Portabla N.

Frost. No. 1.051,722; Jan. 28: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 920.
Crockery and other articles, Support for. D. O. Benlnger.

No. 1,049.856 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 188.
Crosaing-gate, Motor-oaerated. J. J. Gard and B. 0. Ruth-

raufT. No. 1,049,843 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186; p. 170.
Crusher : Bee Rock-crusher.
Cuif-pliea and tlie like, Mechanlam for tumina. O. A.

Wheeler. No. 1,050,074: Jan. 7; Gaa. voL 180: p. 257.
Culinary article. T. R. Dels»do. Na 1.051.701 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p, 9IS.
Culinary veseel. J. B. BelL No. 1,060.T04 ; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 570.
ColtivaUng-macbine. T. F. Spires. No. 1.061.772; Jan.

28 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 035.
Cultivator. C. T. Ruff. Mo. 1.061.012; Jan. 21; Gat.

vol. 186; p. 849.
Cultivator. IL PeUraea. No. 1,061.258 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 728. _ , ^ «
Cultivator. R. V. Merritt. No. I,061j612: Jan. 28; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 886.
Cultlvator-bUde. T. V. Barnard. No. 1,060,T14 ; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 607. ^_^ ..
Cultivator-frame, Adjustable. W. L. Bchmidt. No.

1,051,018: Jan. 21; Oaa vol. 180; p. 630.
Cultivator, Motor-. B. Oast. No. 1,051,836; Ian. 28;

Oas. vol. 186. p. 067.
Cultivator, Riding-. C. M. Clements. No. 1.050,614 ; Jan.

14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 477.

Cultivator, Straddle-row. J. L. Ford and S. C. Leaoack.
Ma 1,061,209 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 714.

Cultivators and plows. Automatic weed-cutter and hoe-
ing attachment for. J. R. Orr and W. Radley, Jr. No.
1,050.993 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 642.

Coltlvators. Fertillztng attachment for. W. V. Anderson.
No. 1,050,698; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 470.

Culvert, Sheet-meUL J. H. Dean. No. 1,049.816; Jan.

7; Gat. vol. 186; p. 170.
Calvert. Sheet-roetaL J. H. Dean. Na 14H0.817; Jan.

7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 170.
Culvert, Sheet-metaL J. H. Dean. Mo. 1,060.066; Jan.

7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 250.
Calvert, Sbeet-metal. J. H. Dean. Ma 1,060,056; Jan.

7; Oaa voL 186; p. 261
CnlTerta, conduits, and dralnuce-tUlng. Sbaet-Metal eaatng

for. A. Baitb. Na 1,040444 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186

;

Jverts, dralaage-caslngs. Ac., Corrugated sheet-metal sec-
tional casing for. A. Smith. No. 1,049,648 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 77.

Culverts, dralnage-tUing. &c,. Corrugated metal casing for.

A. Smith. No. 1.049,542; Jan. 7; Gaa. voL 186; p. 77.
Cup : Bee DrlaklnK-cop.
Current-controller. L. Bradley. No. 1.061.480; Jan. 28;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 830.
Current Indactioa - Motor, Altemattng-. B. MeCottnm.

No. 1,049.506; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 166; p. 68.

Carreat-motor. A. Joteson. Mo. 1,049,724 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p, 138.

Carrent tsotor, Altemata-. V. A. Fynn. Na 1,050,444

:

Jan. 14 ; Oaa vol. 186; p. 418.
Current Motor, Alternate-. Y. A. Fynn. No. 1,000,446

;

Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; pu 418.

Corryeomb. J. B. dcmcna. No. 1,000,108; Jan. 14;
Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 801.

Cnrtain. G. B. Lackey. Mo. 1,080341; Jan. 21; Qmm.
oL 186; p. 587.

CurUln-flzture. I. L. HotaUng. Ma 1.060,460 ; Jan. 14 ;

Cu?v

Oai. ToL 186; P. 428.
Curtain-fixture. D. E. Bonner.

Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 862.
Curtain-fixture. H. H. Schroyer.

Oaa. vol. 188; p. 898.
Curtain-hook. Automatic self-releasing.

Mo. 1.051345; Jan. 28;

Mo. 1,051,641 ; Jan. 28

;

...„ -, „ ^. J. B. RuAalph.
Mo. 1,049.770 : Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. IM.

Curtate, Metal. O. T. Johnson. Na 1,061,608; Jan. 28;
Oaa vol. 186 ; p. 880.

Cnrtaln-pole bracket. J. Haller. Ao. 1,048366; Jan. 7;
Oaa, vol. 186; p. 12.

Curtain-rod bracket. W. H. BdsalL No. 1,060,487 ; Jan.
14 : Oas. VOL 186 ; p. 415.

Curtain- roller. Extensible. J. Levan. Na 1.050.4T8

;

Jan. 14; Gaa. voL 186; p. 428.
Curtalo-ttretcber. J. J. Etnaoi. No. 1,050.017; Jul 7;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. 286.
Cuahion : Bee Hydraulic cuahion.
Cut-off and drain for house-plumbing. C. O. Woods. Ma

1.040.792 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 161._ ^ , _^„
Cut-off. Automatic two-fluid. C. F. Bnmold. Mo. 1,051.788;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 934.
Cut-out switch. L. Kovaca. No. 1,040,871 ; Jan. 7 ; OtL

VOL 186; p. 18.
Cutter: Bee Bread - cutter ; Grass-cutter; Boad-enttar;

Stylus-reproducing cutter ; Thread-cutter.
Cutter-bar. A. R. Conner. Na 1.049.675; Jan. 7; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 121.

Cutter - head - knife-adtaating wrench. B. Harrold. Na.
1.060,455 ; Jan. 14 [Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 422.

Cutting out blanka from sheet material. Apparatas tor.

T. Roche. No. 1,061,266 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 732.
Cutting out sheet material. Machine for. A. Bataa Na

1,061,666 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 002.

Cyanid of hydrogen, Manufacturing. I. Mosdekl and.C.
JablcsynskL Mo. 1.060378; Jan. 21; Gaa. voL
p. 636.

Cyclea bicycles, and like aiaehlnes, SuppVesiental _

attachment for motor-. C. W. Duckworth. Ma
1^50.722 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 610.

Cycles, &c.. Pedal for motor-. O. Ov«rton. Me. 1,060.884

;

Jan. 14; Gas. VOL 186; D. 806. _ ^ , ,^
Dam. G. Blaauw. No. 1,049,981 ; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 188;

p. 824.
Dam construction. W. S. Edge and B. UttleOald. Mo.

1,060,930 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 621.

Damper, Fireplace-. P. Delalng. Na 1,040,666; Jan. T;
Gaa. vol. IM; p. 86. ....

Debarking-machine. T. W. Simpson. No. 1.061.480: Jan.
28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 832, ^ ^

Deck-seat and life boat, CombinatioA. T. J. Muf^y. Mo.
1.040.813; Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186; P- 66. _ ,,^ ,

Decortlcating-machine. M. Prleto. No. 1.061,006; Jan.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 646. ^ ,

Dental appliance. F. O. Kelfer. Na 1,060,469 ; Jan. 14

;

Oas. voL 186 ; p. 427. „ „ « «
Dental articulator attaduaent. W. W. Bvana Ma

1.060.083; Jan. 21; Gas. voL 186; p. 622. ^.„^„
Dental wall-bracket. J. H. B. Macintosh. No. 1,050,8T2

:

Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 404. „ , a,c« i.-a
Dentifrice and floss dispenser. G. Moore. No. 1.050,860

;

Jan. 14; Gaz. VOL 186; p. 460. „_ , «< «
Derrick. T. 8. McLcndon. No. 1,061,247; Jan. 21; Oaa

Desiccating apparatua A. P. Hunt. No. 1,050,468 ; Jan.

14 ; Oas. vol. 186 jp. 426. ...«^ , . «_
Deak, Field-. S. M. Wimsett. Ma 1,040.798 ; Jan. 7 ; Qm.

vol. 186; p. 161. ,, „
Desk-pad. B. Oldenbusch. Ma 1,050.747 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa.

Developlng-tube. J. E. Wallace. Mo. 1,051.789; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186: p. 941.

Die : Bee Axle-forming die ; ExpanslMe die.

Die or tap bolder. A. L. Bryant and M. C. Smith. Ma.
1,050,802 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 572.

Die-stock. O. A. Johnson. No. 1,051,413; Jaa. 38; Oaa.
vol. 186; p, 817. . ..^

Differential medianlsai. K. A. Kendrick. No. 1.0 40388;
Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 188. « , »„ «

DIfeater. D. M. Wknlen. Na 1,061,880; Jan. 26; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 857.

Dtgcer : Bte Post-hale dlgaer ; Potato-digger.
Dish-washer. W. H. and K. W. Jones. No. 1,060,487

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 426
Dish-washing machine. M. E. Miller. No. 1.040,888;

Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 188 ; p. 106.
Dish-waahing machine. O. B. Clark. No. 1,061,811 ; Jan.

21 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p. 7tf

.

Disinfectant. Commode-. L. Block. No. 1.040360; Jan.
7; Gas. voL 186; p. 88.

Dislnfector. L. Block. Mo. 1,060.707; Jaa. SI; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 570.

Disk record and the produKlon thereof. F. R. Baman.
Ma. 1368332 ; Jan. Fl ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p. 621.

Dispenser, P. 8. Stauffer and 0. W. Brlgga. Mo.
1.040,776 ; Jaa. 7 ; Gaa voL 106 ; a. 187.

Dispenser. A. A. Caasldy. Ma 1.060380; Jan. 14; Oan.
VOL 186; p. 881.

nyihiti
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Dltpenainr mechanism. Check-controlled. M. H. Brown.
No. 1.050,608 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 476.

Dlaplay-box and Ud and coyer support therefor, Eaael-

mounted. M. Bayuk and E. P. Hirst No. 1,049,800;

Jan. 7 ; Oa«. vol. 186 ; p. 164.

Display device. F. J. Moore. No. 1,060.974; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 634. „ ^ »„» t ,

Display-rack. W. M. Johnson. No. 1.049,726; Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 139. , , ^ ^

Display-rack. I. Lesem. No. 1,060,671 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. toI.

186 * p. 494.
Display teatlng device. M. M. Beeman and R. C. Blcker-

starf No. 1.050.331 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; P- »78.

Dlstrlbutlng-machlne. C. P. Sestet. No. 1,060,569; Jan.

14; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 462. ,. „ ,

Dock. Ore-. M. Folts. No. 1,060,367 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 887.
Doll. C. D. Beedle. No. 1,060,793; Jan. 21; Gas, Tol.

186; p. 569.
Door, Cellar or like. K. O. Mnehlberg. No. 1.060,981;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 687. , „ ^
Door-check. B. F. Perry. No. 1,049,529 ; Jan. t ; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 71. „„ „ .

Door-check. E. Shock. No. 1,061,826 ; Jan. 28 ; Ga». vol.

186 ; p. 964. „ ^
Door-hanger. C. A. Allen. No. 1,049.638 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.

Door-hanger.''' C. H. Howard. No. 1.050,656; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 489.

Door hanger. J. W. Matheson. Na 1,051,426 ; Jan. 28 ;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 821. ^^ „
Door-lock. A. Areng. No. 1,060,788 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. Tol.

Door-l(ick! C.N. Morris. No. 1.051.747; Jan. 28 ; Gas.

Door* lock,' Sildlng". J. Darte. No. 1,050,922 ; Jan. 21

;

Door or window closure. B. E. Schmltt No. 1,050.699;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 60S.
Door or window frame. D. Dowd. 1,050,924 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 618. ^ ^. „
Door-securer. H. B. Hall. No. 1.050,360 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

Door,' Sidewalk-. L. W. Mulford. No. 1,051,617 ; Jan. 28

;

Door, 'Water-cooled. H.' P. Parrock. No. 1,060.229 ; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 842.
Draft apparatus. E. M. Brdmann. No. 1.060.439 ; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 416. „„ ,
Draft-equaliser. W. J. Thomson. No. 1,051,528 ; Jan. 28

;

Qas. vol. 186 ; p. 856.
Drtrft-equallser. B. B. Llpperd. No. 1,061,740 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 926.
Draft-gear. C. J. Nash. No. 1.060.486 ; Jan. 14 ; Qas. vol.

1 AA * n 4^i4

Drag. Road-.
' W. C. Maggard. No. 1.049,744 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. voL 186; p. 146. _ , „„ ^
Drain. W. M. Powers. No. 1,061,767 ; Jan. 28 ; Oai. vol.

Drawer, Cash-. W. L. Deming. No. 1,051.200 ; Jan. 21

;

Oae. vol. 186; p. 711.
, ^ ^ . rv ». .•

Drawing apparatus. F. W. Boland and A. D. Alexander.

No. 1.050,605 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 474.

Drier : See Fruit-drier ; Photographlc-prlnt drier ; Stendl-

drler.

rjrk

; OM. TOL

38;

Barth-wJrklng Implement. F. Ollaer. Na lMfJB/7*l
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 89.

Basel. G. B. Strelt. No. 1.060.403; Jan. 14;
186: pi 402.

Baves-trdugh clamp. A. E^iaer. No. 1,061,416;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 817.

Educatiooal appliance. H. A. AJkina. No. 1,06^,327;
Jan. 1«; Gai. vol. 186; p. 377. I

BgK-box. A. C. Buseey. No. 1.061.484 ; Jan. 28 ; Oa«. voL
T86 ; 0. 841. T

Bgs-case filler. F. F. Bradshaw. No. 1,060,008) Jan.
14 ; 0|i. vol. 186 ; p. 299. ^ ! ^^„

Bgg-hanillng apparatus. T. H. Byan. No. 1.04f,608;
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 100.

Egg - shlDping case. Collapsible. O. L. Schmall.
f.051.|74; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186: p. 786.

Bgg-testir. R. H. Groff. No. 1,051,324; Jan. 21
vol. 116; p. 763.

Elastic eord. F. H. Frlasell. No. 1.060,442; Jai
Gas. tol. 186: p. 417.

Elastic wheel. J. Leonard. No. 1.061.182 ; Jan. 21

;

vol. 196: p. 689.
Elastic phee\. T. Whitehead. No. 1.061,178; Jan. 21;

Gas. ^1. 186; p. 706.
Electric alarm system. B. H. Olley. No. 1,050.228

;

14 : Ges. vol. 186 ; p. 341.
Electric . circuit controller. H. M. Abemethy.

1.049.636; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 110.
Electrlc-tlrcuit-protectlng device. R. P. Jackson.

1.049.(66: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 16.

Electric conductors. Implement for Installing and repair-

ing, tr. Cronln. No. 1,060,004 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol 186;
p. 232. ,

Blectric-current controller. L. Bradley. No. 1.061,481;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 840. _ ^

Electric - current regulator. W. G. Houskeeper.
1.049.484 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 55.

Electric cut - out. Automatic. J. H. Hallberg.

1.049.708 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 133.

Electric fixture. J. Le Moyne. No. 1.061,606; Jen. 28;
Gas. tol. 186 ; p. 848.

w. . «. m
Electric furnace member and making it. F. M.

No. 1,049.979 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 223.

Electric Ignition device. J. B. Baldwin. No. 1,090.418;
Jan. t4 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 408.

^ „ „
Electric machine, Dynamo-. W. H. Powell and

J
R B.

WUllnmson. No. 1.061.269; Jan. 21; Gas. vol 186;
p. 730. .

Electric machine. Dynamo-. W. H. Powell. No. 1.0(11,821;

Jan. is ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 952. ,.^ , ...
Electric motor. 0. H. Pleper. No. 1.060.760; Jia. 14;

Electric resistance.' F. BOlllng. No. 1.060,912 ; J^n. 21

;

Dry closet. Sanitary. O. and L. Poeson. No. 1.060,290;

Jan. ' *"" - '"
Tying _rr
Gas. vol. 186: p. 764.

14 ; Gas. vol.* 186 ; p. 868.
Drying apparatus. C^ WUle. No. 1.051,360; Jan. 21;

was. vol. loo i v- iv»-». ^ _ _. , ., „_
Drying apparatus for alimentary pastes. G. FnlchL No.

1,0W),117: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. lS6; p. 806.

Drylng-machlnes, Automatic air-current reverser for. T.

Allsop and W. W. 81b«)n. No. 1.049,969 ; Jan. 7 ; Gm.
vol. 186 : p. 219.

Drill : See Coal-drill. „ , ,. »,
Drill and thread-cotter. Combined. H. Mackey. NO.

1.050,162; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 817.

Drinklng-cup. C. A. Bryant No. 1,060,100; Jan. 14;

Dri^kl'ng^fountaln. Poultry. O. W. Glhbena. No. 1,060,732

;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 514. , ^ ^^^ ^^„ ,
Drop-sldlng clamp. J. Kopecky. No. 1,049.872 ; Jan. 7 ;

Dumb-waiter guide'. W.' F. King. No. 1,061.886 ; Jan. 21

;

DapUcatlng-machlne. H. C. Oammeter. No. 1,060,688;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 484.
, «-, oto .

DupUcatlng-machlne. H. C. Gammeter. No. 1.061,213

,

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 715.
^, , ^^, „„

Dupllcatlng-machlne. H. C. Gammeter. No. 1,051,377

,

Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 770. ^ ^,««„„ -, •.
Dust-collector. J. H. Brlede. No. 1,049,988; Jan. 7;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 226. ^ „ „ , _w- *i«
Dust - removing machine. K. F. W. Jaenecke. No.

1,060,027 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol 186 : p. 240. „ . „
Dye, Anthraqulnone vat. W. Hersberg and W. Bruck. No.

1,050,829: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 682
Dyeing apparatus, Skeln-silk-. B. L. Maupal. No.

1.081,342: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; P- 769. - _ , . .

Dynamometer. G. Westlnghouse. *No. 1,060,186 ; Jan. 14

,

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 328. ^ ..*...
Ears, Device for the prevention and correction of protrud-

ing. B. T. Monler-WillUms. No. 1.050.744; Jan. 14;
Gas. tol. 186; p. 618.

No.

Gaa.

14;

Oaa.

; Jan.

No.

No.

No.

No.

^ecket.

Gas. tol. 186; p. 614.
Electric psed • time,

rol.

No.

F. C. Hlrdler No.
i'osf^L'S'; Jan. 2li_Gas. vol. 186: p. 720. i'.»-... _ J j,^ 1,049,975; Jan. ll; Oaa.

No. 1,049.076; Jan. i; Oaa.

No. 1,040.977; Jan.

No. 1.049.978: Jan. );

signal.

Electric switch. F. Barr
vol. 186; p. 221.

Electric switch. F. Barr.
vol. 186; p. 222.

Electric switch. F. Barr.
vol. 186 : p. 222.

Electric switch. F. Barr.
vol. 186 ; p. S23.

Electric switch. E. M. Hewlett and C. C. Badeati
1,050,021 ; Jan. 7; Gas. tol. 186: p. 238. , .. „

Electric switch. M. Gnett No. 1,060,211 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 336. I

Electric switch. C. E. Knowlton. No. 1,060.740 ; J^ 14 ;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 616.

Electric switch, Automatic single-pole.

No. 1.050,939 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186
Electric switch. Pnsh - button. H.

1.051,219: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 717. i

Electric transmission of intelligence. I. Kltaee.

Gas.

Gaa.

Na

W. E. JBorton.

?. 623.
. Grabatl. No.

1,060,663 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p.
Electric-wlre terminal. G. B. Welch.

Na
491.

No. 1,0<M),886;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 608. J.«„,
Electrical-conductor condolt. F. D. Baylor. No. 1,0110,771

;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 164. i

Electrical-conduit Junction-box. B. R. Le Manquals. No.
1.049.375 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 20.

Electrical discharges. Apparatus for producbig. R. Bpauld-
ing. No. 1.049,776 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 166.

Electrical energy, Electrical conduction system for c^-
munlcatlng. Q. W. Plckard, Na 1,061.448; Jkn. M;
Gas. vol. 186: p. 827. . _ .,1

Electrical heating device. G. A. Hughes and T. M^ Catea.

No. 1,049,488 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 67. i

Electrical operating device. R. V. SllL Na l,Cf40,416

;

Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 88.
, „ ,. i_ „

Electrical reciprocating mechanism. J. C. Lincoln. No.

1,056.960: Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 680.
Electrteal regulating apparatus. C. Lamboeof. No.

1,051.238; Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186: P- 723. ^,„ ^„
Electrical supply system. W. C. Woodland. No. 1,040,962

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 217.
,

Blectrlcaf terminal. Y. Sakal. No. 1.049,404; Jan. T;
Ons. vol. 186; p. 30. ,.._.„ ,i.«„«

Electrical wiring apparatus. A. McMurtrle. No. 1,049,762

;

Jan. 7: Gas. vof 186; p. 147. „ „ „ J „ «
Electrically-controlled lock. W. H. Hollar and H. F.

Balo«. No. 1,061,688 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; pi 876. -
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Kaetroda. J. L. H. Hayden. Na 1.060,010 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 287.

Electrode. J. T. H. Dempstw. (Relaaoa) No. ISJilO;
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 629.

Electrode, Luminous or flaming arc. J. L. R. Hayden.
No. 1.049,854 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. tol. 186; p. 182.

Electrodes, Means for joining. E. and H. Vlertel. No.
1.049.624: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 106.

Electrolytlcal purposes, Arilcle for. B. Scbwerln. No.
1,060,303; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 180: p. 368.

Electrolysing apparatus. Liquid-. E. Balke. No. 1,061.060 ;

Jan. 21 : TJas. vol. 186 ; p. 665.
Electrometallurglcal furnace. J. Weatly. No. 1,060,189;

Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186; p. 329.
Electroplating plsnU, Appliance for. J. A. Fraaar. No.

1.040.839 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 177.
Blectrotherapeutic appliance. W. B. Oliver. No. 1,040,760 ;

Jan. 7 : (iax. vol. 186 ; p. 149.
Blectrotherapeutlcal apparatus. A. W. Neltro, No.

1,051.349; Jnn. 21; Oaa. tol. 186; p. 761.
Electrotype-molds, Macbbie for stopping out portions of.

J. F. (Jounley. No. 1,049.701 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ;

p. 181.
Blectrotyping, Preparing matrices for. W. H. Welsh. No.

1.049,Y87 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 160.
Elevator: ;Rre Hydraulic eletator.
Elevator. B. R. Goggln. No. 1.061.676 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. tol.

186; p. 873.
Elevator-drag. A. T. Adams. No. 1.040.827 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.

vol. 186 : p. 8.
Elevator safety appliance. C. Rager. No. 1,060,391

;

Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 186; p, 899.
Elevator safety device. B. and C. B. Banmer. Na

1,060,699 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 472.
Elevator safety device. J. J. Jones. No. 1.060.949; Jan.

21 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 626.
Elevators, Automatic device for. L. O. BLarbangh. No.

1,060,648; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 487.
Embossing presses. Device for brld^ng recesaea In cylin-

ders of W. B. Walt. No. 1,080,411; Jan. 14; Oas.
VOL 186; p. 406.

Bmbrolderlng-machlnes, Automatic stop mechanism for
jacquard. R. Zahn. No. 1.040,666; Jan. 7; Gas. voL
186 ; p. 82.

Bmbroidery. Apparatus for producing machine-. K. Ba-
gart. No. 1.051.492 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 844

Bmbroidery, Device for Inserting ribbon In. D. Schuler.
No. 1.051,521 ; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 864.

Emulsion, HIgh-per-cent. salvaraan. C. Schlndler. No.
1.081,520 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 864.

Bmnlslons formed bv aqueous liquids with fatty substances

?',v.l°iL."?*'' K*PW'J •eparatlng. A. Boat Na
1,060.696 ; Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 602.

End gate fastener. G. W. OlUlam. No. 1,061.730; Jan.
28: Gas. vol. 186: p. 923.

Engine : See Bxploslve-englne ; Fluld-preesure engine ; Oaa-
englne; Internal-combustion engine; Oll-englne; Rotary
engine ; Rotary combustion-engine ; Steam-engine ; Trac-
tion-engine.

Bcine. P. Homan and W. B. Smith. No. 1,060.666

;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 489.
Engine expansion-gear, Steam-. J. Davidson and W. O.

Larmuth. No. 1.049.814 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 169.
Engine-gear. C. B. Oreenllef. No. 1.061,837; Jan. 28;

Gaa. toL 186 ; p. 968.
Engine igniter, Gas. S. F. Brloa. No. 1,060,799; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 671.
Bnalne-lubricator. E. A. Nelson. No. 1,060,986 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 639.
Engine plant. Marine-. A. Bechl. No. 1,061,808; Jan.

21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 749.
Bnglne-starter. C, H. Cuno. Na 1,049,679 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 128.
Engine-starter. J. W. FltsOerald. Na 1,061,207; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 713.
Bnrlne sUrier. Combustion-. C. Hont No. 1,060,026;

Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 240.
Enalne starter. Explosive-. R. C. HnlL Na 1,060,780;

Jan. 14 ; Oai. vol 186 ; p. 616.
Engine-starting device, Intemal-comlmstlon-. F. B. Bk;k-

hart No. 1,061,807 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 \_p. 947.
Engine-starting mechanism. Hydrocarbon-. R. Huff. No.

1,049,487; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 67.
Engine-starting mechanism. Internal-combostlon-. C. Day

and O. E. Wlndeler. No. 1,040,816; Jan. 7; Oas. vol.
186; p. 169.

Engine- tender. B. Ryan. No. 1.061,689; Jan. 28; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 892.

Engine tender. Traction-. J. A. Dobmeier. No. 1,061.202 ;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 712.
Engines, Accelerator for Intemal-comboation. T. C. Wil-

lett. No. 1,049,969 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 216.
Bnginea, Aaxlilary air-inlet device for Intemal-combnstlon.

J. M. Aubery. No. 1,060,200 ; Jsn. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

p. 382.
Engines, Charge-mixing device for gas-. F. A. Heath. No.

1,061.369 ; Jan. 21 ; Gax. vol. 186; p. 768.
Enginea, Electric igniting device for ezploaive-. B. P.

Cowles. No. 1.050.002; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 281.
Engines, Fuel-supply for gas-. F. H. Batea. No.

1.051.364 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. tol. 186; p. 766.
Engines. High-tension sparking means for explosion-.

J. E. Seeley. No. 1,061,642 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voL 186

;

p. 894.

Bn^naa, ICaneto icaltioB ayateiB for tBtaraal-comboatka.
W. F. NlckeL No. 1.060.162; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186;
p. 820.

Engines, Means for supplying explosive mixture to ex-
plosive-. 8. 8. Krayer. No. '1.051,122 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 686

Envelop. iL S. MItrotltch.
Gar. vol. 186; p. 760.

Ehivelop. O. F. Jc
vol. 186; p. 417.

O. F. Johnson.

Na 1.061.846; Jan. tl;

No. 1,061,414; Jan. 28; Gaa.

Na 1,050.682; Jan. 14;Envelop-fastener. N. Werta,
Gat. vol. 186; p. 466.

Eniymic agent and producing it Catalytieally-actlng.
A. D. Barr. No. 1,061.061 ; Jan. 21 : Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 666.

Equaliser. W. E. Sherwood. No. 1,061.622; Jan. 28;
Gax. vol. 186 : p. 864.

Ervthrene, rroduclng. F. Hofmann, C. Cootelle, and L.
tank. Na 1,060.077; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 268.

Evaporating apparatus. A. L. Webre. No. 1.048.426;
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 87.

Evaporating apparatus. A. L. Webre. No. 1.040,426;
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 37.

Excavatlng-bucket. G. W. and C. B. King. H. T. Graeelt,
and H. E. Bousb. No. 1,060,888; Jan. 21; Gaa. tM.
186 ; p. 686.

Excavatlng-bucket O. W. end C. B. King, H. T. Oracely,
and H. E. Boush. No. 1.060,839 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL
186; p. 686.

Excavatlng-bucket. G. W. and C. B. King, H. T. Oracely,
and H E. Roush. No. 1,060.840 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. tol.

186 ; p. 687.
Exercising device. L. Bemadilklewlca. No. 1,061,067;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 667.
Exhaust-muffler. C. F. and O. W. Lattlme. Na

1.051.130: Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 688.
Expansible die. D. N. Prime. No. 1,049,600; Jan. T;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 97.
Expanrion-bolt J. R. Conrad. No. 1,060,846; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol 186; p. 382.
Explosive-engine. C. A. Baker. No. 1,049.648; Jaa. Tt

Gas. vol. 186; p. 112.
Bxplodve-englne. E. W. Helln. No. 1,060,466; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 422.
Extractor : See Pen-extractor ; Spoke-extractor.
Eyeglass-case-covering apparatus. W. P. DetlDa Ma

1.049.844; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 9.
Eyeglass-mounting. M. £^ Hunter. No. 1.060.048 ; Jah.pgli
'21; Oas. vol. l86; p. 626
»li

~

'21
: Gas. vol. 186: p. 734.

Eyeglass-mounting S: Rosenblatt Na 1.061.268; Jan.

Eyelets. &c., Mechanlam for assorting. M. H. Pearaoo tad
A. B. Jerram. No. 1,040.626; Jan. T; Gaa. toL 186;
p. 69.

Fabric : Bee Bed or couch fabric ; Couch fabric ; Knitted
fabric; Ring fabric: Wire link fabric.

Fan, Centrifugal. E. B. WUllams. No. 1.049,481 ; Jan. T*.

Gaa. vol. 186: p. 38.
Fan. Mechanical draft-. F. Nold and L. B. Wllderman.

No. 1,040,768; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186; p, 148.
Fan or blower. H. P. Gale. No. 1,049.472; Jan. 7 : Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 61.
Fan spring-motor. C. H. von Hohensteln. No. 1,061,620

;

Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 856.
Fan structure. F. P. Mlea. No. 1,049.608; Jan. 7; Gaa.

tol. 186; p. 68.
Fan, Ventilating-. J. B. Oatrander. No. 1.060.994 ; Jan.

21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 642.
Fare-register. J. P. dhmer. (Relaana) Na 13.620 ; Jan.

28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 964.
Farm-gate. F. Slattery. No. 1,061,280; Jan. 21; Gaa.

vol. 186; p. 788.
Fastener. C. Joseph. No. 1,060,270; Jan. 14; Gai. tOL

186; p. 369.
Fastener-setting mschlne. C F. Dndley. No. 1.040,468;

Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 49.
Faucet G. S. Clements. No. 1,049.678 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL

186; p. 121.
Faucet. A. F. Ifoneoae. Na 1,049.898 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. toL

186; p. 106.
Faucet C. A. Schnelble. No. 1.050,176; Jan. 14; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 828.
Faucet A. L. Glaentaer.

vol. 186 : p. 679.
Faucet and drinking-fountain. Combined. E. A. Meacbam.
Na 1,050.971 ; Jan. 21 : Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 634.

Faucet Beer-. E. A. Champion. No. 1,061.664; Jan.
28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 866.

Feed-bag. Ac.. ventlUtor. W. R. Smith. No. 1,050.866;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 606.

Feed-box, Folding. B. J. Tonnf. No. 1,040.068; Jan. Tj
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 217.

Feed-mill. H. G. McCuIloeb. No. 1,050.360; Jan. 14;
Gax. vol. 186; p. 391.

Feed-Uble. L. C. Steele. No. 1,080.400 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL
186; p. 401.

Feed-water controller and low - water alarm for bollara.
L. S. Watrea. No. 1,060.186; Jan. 14; Oas. toL 186;
p. 327.

Feed-water heater for locomotlve-bollers. A. Dennett and
C. Dldler. No. 1.040,810; Jan. 7; Gaa. toL 186; p.
171.

Feed • srater beater, Locomotlte-. F. J. Oilrot. Na^
1,060,461 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 420.

No. 1.061.100 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.



-i- -^^ .F****^ ^- • Actar«««. Mo. lMtj62;
Jan. 21 ; <3m. vol. 186 jp. TM.

Feed-water regnlator. W. E. Zlerden. No. l.OOl.MS

;

Jan. SI : Oas. t»1. 188 ; p. 74«.

'^^•-Ifi^ regulator, Endne-. O. C Uoora. Wo.
1,060.746 : Jan. 14 ; Qa«. toI. 186 ; p. 618.

FmdUtM and watariag peultry, Darloe for. I. A. Baarfta.
No. 1,061,828 ; Jan. 28 : Qas. toL 188 ; •. 868.

FMilnc meehantim. B. Van Hooteudt Na 1,000,876;
Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 600.

ftace eUmp. Wire-. M. H. BlUott. No. lvMl.204 ; Isa.
21 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 713.

Vaao* soaid, Wir*-. JL. a. Braaaon. Mo. 1,001.674 ; Hat.
88 : Oai. Tol. 186 ; p. 006.

Fence-poet. M. Pltluck and J. D. Smithem. No.
1,060,889; Jan. 14; Oaz. Tol. 186; p. 898.

Fence-post. A. Young. No. 1,050,689; Jan. 14; flaa.
VOL 186 ; p. 469.

Fanee-poat B. F. Caxpeater. No. 1.0fl,«79; Jan. 28;
Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 906.

Fence-poflt. Metal. R. E. Teareaa and L. F. Sondaun.
_ Ma 1^9.649 ; Jan. 7j Oa*. vol. 186 ;> 79.
Fance-poat mold. A. Flendag. No. 1,049,868; Jan. 7;

Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 12.
Vancea, Ac. Metallic (abrk far. M. Ladiman. Mo.

1,061,126; Jan. 21: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 687.
Paodar : See Automoblle-fendar ; Car-fender ; Bndno-fen-
4er; Whcel-fander.

Fender and blower, Combined. C. S. BlAofetnvn. No
1,«4».668 : Jan. 7 ; Oaz. voL 186 ; p. 116.

Varmeatable subotanoea, Traatmant of. J. A. TtnTrnann
No. 1,051.171 ; Jan. 21 ; Gai. toI. 186 ; p. 708.

FhrtlMjar-dlatrlbnter. Q. J. Bryant. No. 1,060,078 ; Jan.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 267.

'H?' ^*"^-,o"'o ^- §^i?"*'*^- No. 1.061,108; Jaa. 21;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 682.

File follow-bkw*, Docnmcnt-. F. Poteraon. Mo. 1.060.166

:

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 321.

"^i?'*^'; ,^v.8- Wwawari gr. No. 1,061.668; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 868.

'H*%.*?iS**?**- „^ ^- «*•»»«»„ and H. J. Hlok. Mo.
1.061.463 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaz. v^. 186 ; p. 838.

FlMng cabinet, Ma^. J. U. Wadaworth and B. G. Braa.
No. 1,050,409 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 404.

*^y'r°li ^oQ «?*<y'^ device, SafetJ. K. Langrobr. Na
1.051,128; Jaa. 21; Gaa. vol. 188*; p. 688.

'^lSf2°z.%^r\-86tpf86l'"'^ *°- '•^''^'«- ^
'oii°;jt"llS n.^89?-

*''''*'• "^^ '-^^^'^
• ^"' " '

^^^',^^,VJ^^^'^-,J^ Hensel. No. 1,049.860; Jan. 7; Oaz.
voL 186 ; p. 184.

^**r-.JI "• ,^"l*»«»«n- Na 1,049,789; Jan. 7; Gai.
vol. 186 ; p. 161.

^*S£' -^^A: Albright. No. 1,060,061 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol.
186 ; p. 249.

Filtering apparatna. W. W. Robachar. Mo. 1.061,160;
Jan. 21; Oaz. vol. 186 ;p. 699.

x.vux,.iou

,

FUterlnjf apparatua. W. W. Robacber. Na 1,052,161;
Jan. 21 : <5az. vol. 186 ; p. 699.

Filtering apparatua. J. M. Nell. No. 1.061,620 ; Jan. 28

;

Oai. vol. 186; p. 887.
Flnlah-remover. C. Ellia. No. 1,049,466; Jan. 7; Gax.

vol. 186 ; p. 5,0.

Flnlah-remover. C. ElUs. No. 1,051,817 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
Tol. 186; p. 761.

FlniBh-remover. C. Ellis. No. 1,051,318; Jan. 21; Gaa.
TOl. 18o ; p. TBI.

Flre^aUrm. J^ K. Goodwin. Wo. 1.050,824; Jan. 21;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. SOT.

Fire-alarm, Automatic P. Koap. Na 1.049.586: Jan
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 93.

Fire and burglar alarm. C. Llacl. No. 1.051,183; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 689.

Flre-escape. L. Rata. Na 1.060,546; Jan. 14; Oaa. toL
186 ; p. 456.

Flre-extingulaher. W. Oallenkamp. No. 1,051.496; Jan.
28: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 846.

'^C*,:A*llPiJ"*^^«''' Automatic. H. W. Doughty. No.
l,060.62ff; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 481.
.*«\.^11P.^**^*^'"' Automatic. H. W. Doughty. No.
1,050,627; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 481.

'^%r"vm86:''p'^701^""- ^°- '•^'•^•*= '"• « =

'^^rvSri^86:\^84?.'
^''*- ^°- ^•«^^''*«^' '"• ^'

'^^"vortse-^ 94
1^*""' "*'• 1'<>*^1'7»1; J«n. 28;

Firearms^ Auxll'lary grip for sraalL W. H. Leach. Jr.
No. 1.049.789; Jan. 7; Gaz. voL 186; p. 143.

Fireproof door J. A Whoeler. No. 1,049,429 ; Jan. 7 ;Gam. vol. 188 : p. 88.

'^an'".°28M^ ?S° IM ^p io^^*^"""
^- 1081^2

;

'^oliiHol IM-^" «8"^*^^ ^**' *'^^''2»; ''n. M;

'"S*l"*JS''P'°^. ^hl^^- h. ^- W^ldo. Na 1,04».661 ; Jan.
T : uaz. vol. 186 ; p. 80.
W4ng-tHckle, Manufacturing alnklng-weigbta for. A. P.
Paunwon. No. 1.050.748 ; Jan. 14 ; tlaa. via. 1*6
p. 619.

Flahtag-tooL C. M. Heeter. No. 1,061,226; Jan. 21:
Gaz. vol. 1S6; p. 719.

*

Flange friction, Means for orercocnlnc. T. H. Qawlav
No. 1.051.214 ; Jan. 21 ; Oes. toI. 18«: p. 716.

'""'*^-

Na 1,081 ,6T0; Jan* 88; Oaa.

Na 1,660,661; Jan. 14;

Flaahlng. E. M. Forbea.
vol. 186 ; p. 871.

Flaa for obtaialng a protect ateptod to be apoa Uka
S*J5,*^ ^°°^ y"""' Treatmeat mt waate. A. Koba. Mo_ l«a.l24 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. ToL 106 : p. 687

^

o!t VoL^Sd -^p 41
^'^'°*^*- Na 1.049.48$

;
Jan. 7 ;

^'^Sl'^lM^p i3|>"'°'"****^
^' 1.049.726; Ja^L T; Oaa.

''St-^^rk-^fftB ; I ^^'^^ Na ^0tl.4«T

;

^SH^Z^ifi"** &"*J*' >PP?"^" 'Of the manutacturv of

qT^^S.I^:^'^'''' '^•^ 1,049,807, Jan. T;

*"'"GU'^oTi86tpS6r"^ »•• 1^0614l«»^i'-.«;
FJnlfrdallverT and praaanre - foraraing dortci L. A.

Copper. No. 1,050.763 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. toL IM ; p. S24.

Flnld-preasure motor. Reciprocating. P. T. CoflUld. Mo
1 WB,466 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. Vol. 186 ; pu 47. ^T** "«•

Flald-preasare reducer or regulator. H. MiMller No
l.Jrf0.O86 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. toT 186 ; n. 248.

"'^"'' "®-
Flnldjiressure system and automatic covemor therafoe.

^- lL7*°»''° ^o- l.<»0,876
; Jan. fl ; Oaa. vol. 186

;

p. 600. ,

'^S3*-i«i'- "io?"'*"*- ***• 1.<X».«»«: Janl T: Oaa.
TOI. loO ; p. 130.

FIwhlBt apparatua. BhAon. J. J. Moycr. No. L049.8WI;
Jmi. 7; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 196. r

FlaabiBg - derlce - qperatlDg raecbanlsm. O. akul G. B
Kreter Na l,0(ri.m ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. iST, p. 687!

'^rJJ',*^''««'*?P*°!?i.""iF y«t««- I^ Thallmayer. No.
1.051,782; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 938.

''g.T?o'M8*6-; p"-66^- ^^ ****• '"^"^'^f '"• ^*

'^f^orSS;p."=26S: ^'^ "" ^'^'-'^^ '«• '•'

Flylag-machlDe. A. G. Bell
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 478.

Flying - machine. J. P. Holland. Mo. l,«60.O64 1 Jaa. 14

:

Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 489.
Flyiag-maetaine runnlag aopport. M. A. Parl^aao. No.

I.#l9,621 ; Jan. 7 ; (faz. vori86 ; p. 68. """T"*'-
Flvtig-madiinea. Automatic safety device or stablHaer tm

he$vler-than-alr. W. Saint No. 1,650,666; Jan. 14:
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 461. i

Flying or soaring machine. C. J. Lake. No. i.049.498:
Jan. 7 ; Gaa. toL 186 ; p. 60. T

Foldtble blank box. A. L. Pwsk. No. 1.049,^10; Jan.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 106 ; p. 201. T

Foldlor bracket. F. B. Cook. No. 1.000,809 ; Jan. Sit
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 675.

.-»-«.
Fokllng handle for portable tanka. Ac. A. Ai Bowaer.Na 1.049,331 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 4J

™'''^'-

Foldfng-machlnea. Perforating and trimming aecbaahm
for C. 0. L. Cardell. Na 1,051,803; Jan. 28; Oaa,
vol. 186 ; p. 946. i

Foot-guard. P. W. Mosher. No. 1,060,069 ; Jak. 7 : Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 266.

|

Foot-fuard. L. F. Learman and B. M. cion. No.
1.061,423: Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 820. T

Foot-rest. 8. T. Whltaker. Na l.OSl.OM; Jan. 28;
Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 899.

Foot'^warmer ana muffler. Combined. M. H. lOaiilosuNa 1,040.695; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 120.1
Fountain : See Drlnklng-fountaln. ^

Frame: <8«e Car end firame; Cultivator-frame i Door or
window frame ; Photographic-printing frame t Pictare-
frame ; gereen-frame : Truck aide frame.

|

Praise for registers, heaters, ventilators, or othor suitable
detloea. S. Boehler. No. 1,051.078 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
vol. 186; p. 671.

Framing - tool or protractor. D. C. McLeod. Ma
1,050,969 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. toI. 180 ; p. 633.

Pmlt>cleanliur macklae. U. K. Rowland and L. % Laraan.
No. 1.060.298; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186: p. 866.

Frult-drler. L. B. Skinner. No. 1,049,930 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
VOL 186 : p. 207. ^

Fuel, liaaufaeturtng arttfletal. H. H. Tlaildaa Mo.
1,060,535: Jan. 14: Oaa. vol. 180: p. 401. T^

Funnel, CoIlatwIUe straining-. 8. B. Jarritt. No.
1,000.028 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 240. J

Funnel. Separatory. R. H. Shaw. No. 1.049,411 ; Jan. 7;
Gaa. vol. 188; p. 82. ,

|

Furnace : See BoUer-fomace ; ElectrOaaetallarfleal fur-
nace : Gaa-fumace ; Hot-air furnace ; Hot-««ter far-
naee: Melting-furnace; Ofl-buralng furnace: Ore-reduc-
ing furnace: Bafuae-deatractor furnace; Sintering or
roaatlng fanace ; Tanael-fumaee ; Bhic-fnmaoe.

Furnace. W. D. Bambo. No. 1,000^02 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa.
ToU 186 ; p. 399.

Pumace-charglng apparatus. Deatructor-. J. H. Tbwaltes.
No. 1.060,264 : Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 860.,

F^rnkce draft-rogulator. J. J. Curria. No. 1,040,848;
JaO. 7 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 9. T *

Furnace Ore-door. Boiler-. O. de Orabl. Ma 1001,220:
Jaa. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 718. ^

Furnace-Krate. T. Dawaon. No. 1,060,610; Jan. 1 14 : Oaa.
vol 186 ; p. 478.

Furatce - grate, EndlOM movable. F. Olrtaaier.
1,0(0,531 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 449.

f>

No.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS. bd

rornacc liali«; Bltctrle-. F. M. Becket. No. 1,040,801

:

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 164.
Farrow-opener attachaaraL O. F. OmOaC No. 1.060.001

;

Jaa 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 497.
Fwe, Detonating. B. Burkard. No. 1,049,005; Jan. 7;

Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 119.
,--

,
,

Foaa. Detonating. B.. Burkard. No. 1.049,000; Jan. 7;

Ma 1,048,802: Jan. 7;

No. 1.060,062;

Gaz. voL 186; p. 119.
Fuae-booaiaff. D. C. Hooker.

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 16.
Foao-plug, Blectrlcal. J. 8. Jobnaton.

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 253.
Fnae, Safety-. L. Kovaes. No. 1,040,870; Jan. 7; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 18.
Gaff-hook. A. Kraacer. Mo. 1.040,876 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. voL

186 ; p. 189.
Oace : OM Butt-ga«e ; Micwmatar-gaga ; Bhear-caga ; Watar-

gage.
C H. Draper and C F. Bopar. Na. 1,001.711 ; Jan.

1 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 917.
holder. F. G. Dunbar. No. 1,060,926; Jan.

11 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 619.
Oage-glass protector. F. G.
_ 21 ; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 019.

Dunbar. Mo. 1,060.927 ; Jan.

Bailie. NoG. E.
221.

; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. voL

Gafa holder or bcacxet. Presauro-.
T049.974 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186

Oambr^ J. Bonderla. No. 1,049,
186 : p. 226.

Oaaae aMW^tua. G. W. Wilson. No. 1,061.046 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 660.
Game apparatua. C. Cahn. No. 1,051,080; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. blL
Qame apparatua. O. W. Bugbea No. 1,061.548 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 863.
Game apparatus. G. W. Bugbee. Mo. 1,061.649; Jan. 28;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 803.
Game apparatus. 0. W. Bugt>ee. No. 1,051,060 : Jan. 28 ;

Oaa. ToL 180 ; p. 864.
Game apparatus. G. W. Bngbee. No. 1.051,551 ; Jan. 28

;

Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 864.
Game apparatus. O. C. Miller and W. J. Baattia Me.

1,051,613 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 880.
Game apparatus. J. H. Elvers. No. 1.061.718 ; Jan. 28

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 019.
Garden rake. J. Dickson. No. 1,000,721 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 610,
Garden-tool. J. Peacock. No. 1.060.080 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 : p. 408.
Garment-cementing machine. 8. LIpaon. No. 1.001.180;

Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ;_p. 690.
Oarment-hanger. S. C. Bktaon. Mo. 1,040,047; Jan. 7;

Gas. vol. 186: p. 114.
GarmenMianger. L. Kalina. N*. 1,040,867 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 187.
Garment hanger and atretcher. A. J. Kefislsan. No.

1,049,871 : Jan. 7j Gaz. vol. 186; p. 180.
Oarment-pattera. G. W. Rothenberger and W. Haydaa.

No. 1,049.536 ; Jan. 7 ; Gac. vol. 186 ; p. 74.
Oarmeat stretcher and hanger. S. Wood and D. F. Bar-

rage. No. 1.051.048; Jan. 21; Gax. vol. 180; p. 661.
Oarmeat-aupporter. M. A. Slmmoaa. No. 1,061,107 ; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 701.
Oarmeat-aupporter alide. L. A. Necraral. N«. 1,040,767

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 140.
Oaa and ataam generator. Combiaed. C Marlachka. Na

1.049,748: Jan. 7: Oas. roL 186: p. 146.
Qaa-bomor. N. O. Ooraan. No. 1,049,848 ; Jan, 7 : Gaa,

vol. 186 ; p. 180.
Oaa-bamer. B. H. Flabar. No. 1,061,807 ; Jaa. 21 ; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 767.
Oaa^umer. Satety. C E. Bymea. Na 1,050,851; Jan.

21 ; Oaa. vot 186 ; p. 601.
Gaa-bumera, Igniting. C F. Ambont Na 1,060.228;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. voL 180 ; p. 877.
Oaa cut-otr, Automatic M. L. Orora. Ma 1.060,046 ; Jan.

14 : Gaa. vol. 180 : p. 480.
Oaa-eaclne. C. B. King. No. 1,001.418; Jan. 28: Oaa.

vol. 186 : p. 818.
Oaa-flzture. O. Brock. No. 1.040,980; Jan. 7; Gas. toL

186 ; p. 226.
Oas from liquid fuel, Apparatua for making. O. M. 8.

Tait. No. 1,049.778: Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 180; p. 157.
Gas-furnace. A. Folllet. Na 1.049,660 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL

186 : p. 87.
Qaa-gaoerating apparatua J. M. (yNeall. (RdHoa.)
Na 18,506; Jan. 7: Gas. voL 186; p. 204.

Gaa-generatlng apparatus. A. B. Welch. No. 1,061.177

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 704.
Gas-K«B«rator. M. DaTiclon. No. 1.061.814 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. T60.
Gas generator, Acetylene-. J. H. Miner. No. 1,050,168

;

Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 318.
efle No.Oaa-beater. Copper-back-reflector. P. M. Bradley.

1.061.071 ; Jan. 21 : Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 068.
Oaa-lighter, Electric J. Y. Parke. No. 1.049,522; Jan.

T; Oaa. rol. 186 ;_p. 68.
Gas-mlzlng burner. E. H. Wight. No. 1,000.760 ; Jan. 14 ;

Oaz. VOL 186;_p. 821.
Gas-producer. W. B. Chapman. No. 1,049,004; Jan. 7;

Gas. Tol. 196: p. 228.
Oas-producers. Ajparatna for remorlnf

H. Bndfey. No. 1.049.1

p. 84.
Qaa-wasb«r. . P. O. Behmldt

Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 650.

from. W.
Oaa. VOL 100;

No. 1,0VI,010; Jaa. Bl;

Oaa-waiter. F. O. SefaaMt Na 1.061,017; Jan. U;
Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 650.

Gaaeo and vapors. Apparatus for the electrical troatamaO
of. W. T. Hoofnagle. No. 1.051,810 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. fttL
180; p. 040.

Gaaeo and rapora to the action of Uaalda. Apparatua for
treating. C. H. Fowler and E. A. Madlay. Ma.
1,060.013: Jan. 7: Gaa. vol. 180; p. 236.

Gaaea, Apparatus for recording the speed of. M. Bouffart.
No. U)S038S ; Jan. U ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 370.

Qaaoa, Annantua for the endothermlc reaction of. W. S.
Lea. K>. 1.061,181 : Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 680.

Gaaea at high temperaturea. Proceaa of and furnace tor
Btcuring products formed in. C. F. B. von Koch. Mok
1.051.120; Jan. 21 : Gas. toI. 186; p. 686.

Gaaos, Economic method of obtaining. C. E. Acker. Mo.
1,060,902 : Jan. 21 : Gaa vol. 186 ; p. 610.

Oaaeous fluida. TreatlnK. H. C. Anderson. No. 1,049,TM;
Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 180: p. 163.

Gasolene, Manufacture of. W. M. Burton. No. 1,049.607;
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 119.

Gaaket W. B. Haynes. No. 1.060.182 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. voL
186: p. 809.

Gate : 8m Crooatng-gate ; Faxm-gate ; Halfway-gate ; Yalvo*
gate.

Gate. J. y. Carlson. No. 1.060.611; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol.
186 ; p. 476.

Gate. B. W. Woatherspoon. No. 1.061.604; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 898.

Gate-controlling means. A. B. GUaa. No. 1.051,729 ; Jan.
28 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 928.

Gato-operatlng mechaoiam. D. C. Qorrell. No. 1,051.210;
Jan. 21 : Oes. vol. 186: p. 717.

Gear-cutting machine. T. Fawcua Ma 1,040,800 ; Jka.
7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 11.

Ooarlng. W. B. Johnson. No. 1,060,700; Jan. 14; Oaa.
voiri86 : p. 626.

Gearing, Chan£e-4>eed. F. J. Damalain and J.
1.050.522; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 446.

Oearina. Change-speed. L. A. Peterson. Na 1,051.206;
Jan^^ ; On. vol. 186 ; p. 720.

Gearing for motor-vehiclee, Change-apeod. W. T. LoiC
No. 1.640.883 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 191.

Gearing, Power-tranamisslon. T. 0. Apple. No. 1.061,0(re:
Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 063.

Gaaring. Spaod changing, reveraing. and bnktng. B.
Halma. No. 1.049,577; Jan. 7 • ^«. vol. 186 ; p. 00.

Oaarlng. Tranamiaalon-. H. W. Priedel and H. J. Lvta.
No. 1,049.840 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 180 ; p. 177.

Gaarlng, Tranamiaalon-. J. C. Oparka. Ma 1,000.704;
Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 180; p. 504.

Oaarlag, Traasmlsaioa-. N., L., and H. Nllson. Na
1,000.988 : Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 640.

Geartng, Varlabio-apeed. G. A. IfcCleeary. Na 1.061.948;
JanT21 ; Gaa. roV 186 : p. 769.

Gem - settings. Manufacture of. F. E. Famham. No.
1.050.985: Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186; p. 622.

Generator ; Bee Coke-oven ateam-generator ; Qaa-generator

;

Oas and steam generator; Inductor-generator; Oiono-
generator ; Steam-generator ; Vapor-goiorator.

Generator. E. Andexaon. Mo. 1,051.TOS ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 765.

GAll-net-ahipplng apparatua. J. McGaw, Jr. No. 1.061,910;
Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 884.

Otaaa-bevellBg machine. G. M. Trammel. No. 1,040.600

;

Jan. 7; Gaa vol. 186; p. 79.
OlaaB-drawins apparatus. W. A. Jonea. No. 1.060JV44;

Jan. 14 ; GFaz. vol. 186; p. 454.
Glass Jar or bottle. B. D. Schmltt. No. 1,040,090 ; Jan.

7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 206.
Otaaa. Maktaa tranaparent auarta. A. Voalker. Ba,

1,051,085; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 180: p. 666.
Glass, Manotactare of ailica. J. F. Bottomley, B. B.

Button, and R. A. 8. Paget. (Rdaaoa) No. 13,604 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 262.
Globe-flupportlng device I. R. Rehm. No. 1.000.840;

Jan. 21 : Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 680.
Glove, Swimming. H. P. Case. Kat 1,040,448; Jan. T:

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 44.
Go-cart. A. R. Lamplugh. Na lj040472 ; Jan. 7; Gaa.

vol. 180; p. 18.
Sold or silver ores. Apparatus for eruahlng and amalaa-

*_ .
c, Na M61,706 : Jan. 28 ; Oaa.itlnf. W. W. Wright.

I. IM : p. 048.vol.

OaM-wvlag macblM. R. 0. Baaaett. Mo>. 1.060,608 ; Jan.
14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 472.

Governor and preasure-regulator for -*— Tigtnsa T.
O. Qathrlgkt. No. 1.049,606; Jan. 7; Gaa. vSTlOO:
p. 129.

Governor, Bmergency-. F. W. Bentlcy. Na 1.04MIS:
Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 164.

*,«~Hi~,

Orain-aeparator. D. W. OtahL Ma 1.061.027; Jan. »

;

Oaa. ToL 100 ; p>. 664.
Orain-aeparator. B. J. Oweaa. No. UM1,157; Jan. tl;

Oaa. vol. 100 ; p. (

Orain-aeparator. R. J. Owana. Ha. IAMII.160: Jan. 21;
Oaa.'Tol. 100 ; p. 006.

Gramophone sound-box. . Da la Rua No. l.OSMBO:
Jan. 28 : Oaa. vol. 100 : p. 848.

^^

'

Grass cutter and trimmer. O. Oiattor. No. Ij060.248

:

Jan. 14 ; Oaz. toL 180 ; p. 846. [WIthdrawn.l
Orate for refuae-destructora and other fumaeaa Fli»-.

a. and F. L. WMaeau Na. 1,060(317 ; Jaa. uTOaa. a«L
186 ; p. 878.
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Orater, Vegfetable-. F. T. Ho«ynek. No. 1,051.409; Jan.
28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 840.

OratinK-maklDg machine. O. A. Keller. No. 1,061,110;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. toI. 180 ; p. 080.

Grinder, Car-wheel. C. H. Brawley. No. 1,050.915; Jan.
21 .- Gas. yol. 180 ; p. 015.

Grinder, Knife-. W. C. Stewart No. 1,049,010 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. ToI. 180; p. 104.
Grinding and cleaning mill. Combined. W. C. Prltchard.

No. 1,049.396 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 27.

Grinding attachment for cloth-cnttera and the like. F. B.
Wlldman and E. W. Bortman. No. 1,050.891 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. Tol. 180 ; p. 006.
Qrlndlng-machlne. W. B. Huther. No. 1.060.404; Jan.

14; Uaz. vol. 180; p. 426.
Grlndlng-machlne. J. C. Cramer. No. 1,061,696; Jan.

28: (Taz. vol. 180: p. 911.
Grinding machine^ Clay-. C. Goeti. No. 1.061,210; Jan.

21; Gas. vol. 1^6; p. 710.
Grinding machine. Metal-. W. L. Bryant. No. 1,051,488 ;ling n

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 841
lln

lln

C.
p. 32

Grinding machine safety 'thrust-bearing. A. Harrey. Na
- - \ ' "'

'T!"c"*Sh'eehanL""'W. 1,049,412 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180

;

safety
1,049,710 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 134.

Grinding machines. Forwarding device for rasor-blade-.

Groand-breaker. T. JlUhara. No. 1,061,811 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 949.
Oround-drylng-out system. A. M. Branch. No. 1,060.014

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 616
A. H. P(

Gas. vol 186 ; p. 321.
Gaano-dlstributer. ence. No. 1,050,166 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gon. A. C. Nelson. No. 1,049,692; Jan. 7; Gas. Tol.

186; p. 95.

Gon control. Electrically-operated. J. B. Ryan. (Be-
issuej No. 13,514 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p, 635.

Guns, Single-trigger mechanism for double-barreled. C.

B. TUden. No. 1,061,082; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 180; p.

666.
Hacksaw. W. C. Barge. No. 1,061.108 ; Jan. 21 ; Qaa. to!.

186; p. 709.
Hacksaw. J. T. Refsahl. No. 1,061,761 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 932. , . . «
Hair-tonic. M. Baumann. No. 1.060,768 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.

vol. 186 ; p. 622. ^ ,
Hammer, Drop-. H. Terbune. No. 1,061.770; Jan. 28;

Oas. vol. 186 : p. 937. . „ _ „ .
Hammer. Fluid-power. J. Nasei and R. E. Bates. No.

1,061,610 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 850.
Hammer, Pneumatic. V. P. Keaacl. No. 1,060,061 ; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 627
ammock. Self-adjusting.
Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 180 : p. 667

W. H. Berg. No. 1.061.006;

Hand. ArUHclal. I. L. Bosch. No. 1,060,607; Jan, 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 476.

Hand-reel. Wire. P. Holmes. No. 1,081,281; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 721.

», , . ..
BUuidle: Bee Folding handle; Tool-handle. ^
Hanger : See Door-hanger ; Garment-hanger ; Track-

hanger ; Well-casing hanger. . „. „
HameSs-llne. A. C. Baker. No. 1.061,060 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.

Ha^ow. A.^'Larson. No. 1,061.780; Jan. 28; Ga«. vol.

186 : p. 926.
Harrow. Adjustable. J. Desalvo. No. 1.049,688 ; Jan. T

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 126.
Harrow attachment, Disk-. J. B. Rldgway. No. 1,061,824 ;

Jan. 28 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 953.
Harrow-folding device. P. Fischer. No. 1,061,885; Jan,

28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 957.
Harrow. Revolving. P. B. TalL No. 1.061,172 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 708.
Harrow. BoUry. L. Cowart. No. 1.061.100 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 711. ^„ „
Harvester. C. B. Hasard. No. 1,061.889; Jan. 28; Gas.

Harvester,' &orn-.' B. Ifott. No. 1.060,970; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 636.

Harvester, Straw-binding. C. B. Roberts. No. 1,050,290

;

Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 866.
Harvesting-machine. C. B. Hasard. No. 1,051,670; Jan.

28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 874.
sting machine. Beet-. ^

No. 1,050,63.3; Jan^ 14; G««^vql. 186 ; ^..482^
C. L. Ferman and A. Lane.

Harvesting machine. Com-. F. H. Rollins. No. 1.049.890

;

Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; P- 28.
., « «

Harvesting machine. Com-. F. H. Rollins and M. H.
Snow. W 1.049.400 ; Jan. 7 : Gaa. jol. 180; p. M.

Harvesting machine. Corn-. P. H. RoUlns and M. H.

Snow. m. 1,049.401 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; P- »• „
Harvesting machine. Corn-. F. H. Pettlt- No. 1,061.267

;

H/t^boMimg*means. J.' P*. Blake. No. 1,060.796 ; Jan.

Hat-danglng machine.
"

T. J. MacDonald. No. 1.049.886

;

Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; .p. J92.
Hat-Pio-p'olnt protector. A. G. Brotscher. No. 1.049.800

;

-UJ. 7; Oi • *"' - ""

Jan.°^: 'oa£' VOL 186,; Pv.SOO-

}ss. vol. 180 ; p. 100. ,«.,*«•
Hat-pln-polnt protector. If. H. Peters. Na 1.061.020;

Jan.

Hat-rmck.
'

F. P. Ralford. No. 1.000,602 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.

Ha^LpJJA.'*' C \ppleby. No. 1.04»,»n ; Jan. 7; Oa^
TOl. 180 ; p. 220.

Haf-press. J. and A. Lapfc*. Na 1.060.08$; Jan. T;
(3as. VOL 180: p. 242.

Ha»-rake. J. Ouon. No. 1,060.002; Jan. 21 {; Oas. roL
iBO ; p. 041. '

He«d-covering provided with bands. A. ^ale. No.
1,051,320: Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180; p. 754.

Header and thresher. Combined. T. Dugan. Noi 1,061.401

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 843.
Headlight-burner. F. W. Dressel. No. 1.06^,802; Jan.

28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 809.
Headlight-cover. C. H. Chamberlain. Na 1.060,612

;

Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 476.
Headllght-cnt-oir shade. ^. F. Castleman. Noi 1.061,888

;

Jhn. 28; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 808. j
Headlight, Dirigible. G. Schmitt. No. 1.060,287; Jan.
W ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 344. 1

Headlight for vetaiclM, Dirigible. W. R. Petty. No.
L061,862 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 702.

^

Heildlight - shifter. M. W. Harvey. No. 1,04#,862: Jan.
7; Gas. vol. 180; p. 182. i

Headlights, Olass-holdlDg attachment for. O. E. Bryant
and L. KeU. No. 1,060,336; Jan. 14; Oa4 ToL 186:
Pk 379.

[

Heater: Bee Automobile-heater; Feed-water hMter ; Gaa-
beater : Orchard - heater ; Pail • heater ; Taik - heater

;

Water-neater.
Heiter. P. M. Bradley. No. 1,061,072; Ja4 21; Oas.

VOL 180; p. 008. ]
Heating apparatus for tableware. L. Mohrefwits. Mb.

1,049,886 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 23.
Heating apparatus, Steam-. B. F. Osb^ma No.

1,04^,696 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 90.
eating apparatus. Thermosiphon.
1,060.088 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 244

I J. (yilaUey. No.

Heating devices. Combustion indicator and recorder fOr.

A. W. K. Billings. No. 1.050.882 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL
186 ; p. 878. ;

Heating system. T. P. Smart. No. 1.060.801;; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 400. ^ ^

Heating system. Supplementary. C. W. BalAwln. Na
1.060,086 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 201. I _ ,

Hi$-attaching machine. A. Bates. No. 1.061.707; Jan.

»; Gas. VOL 180 ; p. 944. J
Heal, Cushion-. F. Sossbach. No. 1,061.707: Jan. 28;

Qaa. vol. 180 ; p. 084.
Heal-pUte. E. Hunold. No. 1,060,276; JanL 14; Gas.

vbl. 180 ; p. 368. I

Healing-machine. G. M. PettangUL No. 1,051.820; Jan.
as : Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 962.

... „
Hinge. N. Shields. Na 1.061.100; Jan. 21 1; Oai. vol.

IBO; p. 701.
Hinge and lock. Combined. W. R. Sweet. Nai 1,040,041

;

Jan. 7: Gas. voL 180; p. 211.
HlBge. Gate-. I. L. Beall. Na 1.060.092 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 298. ! , ^
Hiage, Spring-. O. N. Barcus. No. 1.061,68$ ; Jan. 28

;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 869.

Hof-scraping machine. J. Cunning. No. 1,050,621 ; Jan.

g ana convoying apparatus. C. H. Tticker.

0501578 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 405.
Na

60.*

Hoisting and convoymg apparatus.
1.050!678; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 180.

, „. „„

.

-.„
Hobtlng device. H. W. Seaaoma. Na 1.06^,278; Jan.

21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p 737. ^ „ ,,^ ^. ^
Holstlng-aklpa, Automatic trip for. T. C. Wright. Na

1.060.898 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 608.

H<4dback. Safety-. W. H. Hasklns. No. 1.06p..408; Jan.S1.408; ;

I
1.060.1

38 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 846. « l,A«iit9.
Holding attachment J. A. Douglaa. No.

I

1,060.112

,

Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 804. ^ A w m-^
Honeyc<«nb. ArtiflcUl. A. 0. CaUdns and «. M. Mac-

t>onald. Na 1.061.880 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 180 ;. p. 066.

Hook: Bee Curtain-hook; Fish-hook; Gaff-bo<p ; Logging

B. A. WalL
p. m.
No. 1,061.618;

grip-hook ; Printer's hook ; Spoon-book.
Hooper for crushing and grinding rolls

Bo. 1,060,183 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ;

Horse-blanket fastening. J. G. Murphy.
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 887.

Horse lawn-shoe. C. ZIngre. Na 1,060,001; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 610. :

Horws-releaser. F. A. Wear. No. 1.060,882; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 602. ^ « «««

Horse-releasing device. R. B. Chantry. No., 1,040,008;

Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 227. . ^ L „_._-.»
Horse-stopping device. D. W. Arave and C. W. Wright

«o. 1,049,689; Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186; p. 111. ^
Horseshoe. J. B. Downs and G. D. McNamea. No.

1,050.626 ; Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 447.
,

Horseshoe-pad. G. Knapp and D. Cmlce. Noi 1.061,861

;

Jan. 28; Oas. voL 166; p. 902. ^^ ., „ „
Hoae-clamp. H. O. Allen. No. 1.049.908; Jin. 7; Oas.

Hoce-connecto'r. J*. Fentress. No. 1.061.890; Jan. 28;
Oas. vol. 180; p. 811. ^, ^ ^^^ ,^^ , _

Hose-connector. L. R. Nelson. Na 1,051.624; Jan. 28;
Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 888.

HoseKioupllng. L. Coates. Na 1.060.016 ; Ja)i. 14 ; Gas.

HoM-coupling. d! H. Taylor. No. 1,061.174; Jan. 21;

Hoae^npling. 'j. J. Danberg. No. 1.061,800: Jan. 28;
Oas, vol. 186; p. 047. ^^^^

B<m bolder, Oaidan-. O. J. Cbambera. N0.1 1.061.068;
Tan. 21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 67S.
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Bosa-sopporter. M. B. Jannings. No. 1.040.864 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 180; p. 180.
Hoae-supporter. A. P. S. Deem. No. 1,060.813 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 677.
Hot-air furnace. C. L. Bsterly and B. A. Horwlts. No.

1,051,320 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 752.
Hot-water furnace. P. T. Knlas. No. 1.060,144; Jan.

14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 814.
Hot-water or steam boiler. F. W. Hlder. Na 1,050,185

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 310.
House : 89e Fireproof knockdown house : Ponltry-houae.
Hover or brooder. T. N. Thomson. No. 1,060.261 ; Jan.

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 349.
Hub plate. Wheel-. M. Cbrlstman. No. 1,051,688; Jan.

28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 007.
Hub, Vehicle-wheel spring-. J. C. Pearson. No. 1,051,628

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 880.
Hub, Wheel-. J. J. Altman. Na 1,051,184; Jan. 21;

Oas. vol. 188; p. 707.
Husking kernels or seeds and obtaining products there-

from. A. Helnemann. No. 1,061,582; Jan. 28; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 875. •

Hydrant Frost-proof. J. D. Martin. No. 1,060,088 ; Jan.
7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 242.

Hydraulic cushion. W. J. Rider. No. 1,061,460 ; Jan. 28 ;

Oaz. voL 186; p. 829.
Hydraulic elevator. Plunger. T. Larsaon. (Relasue.)

No. 13,512: Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186; p. 538.
Hydraulic Jack. F. 8. Uvlngston. No. 1,061,889; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 758.
Hydraulic motor. L. A. Lanrsoi. No. 1,061,001 ; Jan.

28 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 881.
Hydrocarbon-burner. J. M. Hansen. No. 1.049,861 ; Jan.

7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 181.
Hydrocarbon-burner. H. L. Wadley. No. 1,049,960

;

Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186; p. 218.
Hydrodynamic balance. E. F. Fisher. Na 1,040,886;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 176.
Ice conveyer and elevator. B. D. Van Valkenburgh. No.

1,040,623; Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186: p. 106.
Ice-cream disher. J. J. Honecker. No. 1.049,686 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 92.
Ice-cream froeser. B. Kuhl. No. 1,060,606; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 492.
(ee-cream-freealng machine. T. Stnrtewagan. No.

1,061,856 : Jan. 21 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 768.
Ice-creeper. O. A. Norlund. No. 1,061.164 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. voL 186 : p. 097.
lee-cuttlng machine. C. W. Pi uuaa. Na 1.060,201

:

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 808.
Ice making and harveating apparatoa. B. T. Wllllama.
Na 1.061,200; Jan. 2l70as. voL 180; p, 748.

Ice making and harvesting apparatus. B. T. Williams.
No. 1.051,297 ; Jan. 2l70as. vol. 186; p. 744.

Ice making and harvesting spparatus. B. T. Wllllama.
No. 1,051,298; Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 744.

Ice making and harvesting apparatus. B. T. Williams.
No. 1,051,299; Jan. 21; Gas. voL 186; p. 746.

Ice making and harvesting apparatus. B. T. Williams.
Na 1,061,300; Jan. 21; Gas. voL 186; p. 746.

Ignition STstem. C. T. Maaon. No. 1,061,426; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 821.

Ignition systems, MakeHmd-break device for. T. Hubert.
No. 1.060,401 : Jan. 14; Gas. voL 180; p. 424.

Incandescence bodies. Manufacturing. W. Bruno. No.
1,061.677 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 186 : p. 906.

iBCobatlon, Artificial. J. L. Niz. No. 1.040.610 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 67.
Incubator-heating system. C. 8. Bryant. (Relasue.)

No. 18,515 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 771.
Incubators, Egg-cabinet for. W. L. and A. Draka. No.

1,061,710 [~Jan. 28 : Oas. vol. 186 : p. 916.
Incubators. Egg-tray for. M. T. Glaeser. No. 1,061,675

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 180 ; p. 878.
Index for cocka or faucets. P. Mueller and A. C Behuer-
mann. No. 1.049.691 : Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 180; p. 04.

Indicator : See Automobile-indicator ; Bottle-indicator

;

Booyancv-indlcator ; Liquid-flow indicator ; Route-indi-
cator ; Station-Indicator ; Telephone-call Indicator.

Indicator. A. S. Ingman. No. 1,060,078 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa.
VOL 186; p. 268.

Inductor-generator for ignition pnrpoaea. J. L. Milton.
Na 1.051,373; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 769,

Induction motor. A. M. Gray. Na 1,040,708 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 1S2.

Ingot - mold. W. Vollmer and A. F. Glbboney. Na
1,051.787 ; Jan. 28 : Gas. voL 186 : p. 940.

Inhaler. W. H. De Ford. No. 1,050,021 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.
vol. 180 ; p. 470.

Inhaler. Month-. W. H. De Ford. No. 1,060.620; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 479.

Ink. C. A. Schmitt No. 1.060.286; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.

186; p. 344.
Inkstand. F. A. Weeks. Na 1,060,884; Jan. 21; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 603.
Inseam-trlmmlng machine. J. L. Dow. No. 1,049,462;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 49.
Insect-trap. J. Moss. Ma 1.060,876 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol.

186; p. 804.
Insole P. O. Poolson. No. 1.061.266: Jan. 21; Oaa.
VOL 186; p. 780.

iBsnlatlng matarisL . W. Ilea, Jr. Mo. 1,0«8.018; Jan.
T; Oaa. ToL 186; p. 208.

InsolatlBCrsapport for lamp-sockets and raa<
H. WTYonng. Na 1,060.196; Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186;
p. 881.

Insulator. F. Schaub. No. 1.040.406; Jan. 7; Gas. roL
186 ; p. 80.

Interlocking mechanism. Safety. P. L. Wormeley. No.
1.060.323 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 876.

Interlocking switch. A. J. La Roe. No. 1.051,422 ; JaB.
28: Gas. vol. 180; p. 810.

Internal-combustion engine. J. Sauer. Na 1,040,025

;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 205.
Internal-combustion engine, c. B. Dnryea. No. 1,060.012

;

Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 234.
Internal - combustion engine. K. Steinbecker. Na

1,050,087 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 261.
Internal-combustion engine. H. A. Dortch. Na

1.060,625 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 180 ; p. 480.
Internal-combustion engine. W. F. Miller. Na

1.060,779: Jan. 14; Gas. voL 180; p. 629.
Intemal-combnstion engine. W. K. Thomas. M^

1.061.289; Jan. 21; Gas. toL 180; p. 741.
Internal - combustion engine. W. SL Appleton. No.

1,061,587 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 180 ; p. 869.
Internal-combustion engine. J. M. Colwell. No. 1.051.600

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 010.
Internal - combustion engine. L. B. Woodsend. Na

1,051.794 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 180 ; p. 942.
Invalid-carrier. C. E. Demeree. Na 1,060.814 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. VOL 180; p. 677.
Iron : 6er Chafe-Iron ; Sad-iron.
Iron ore. Producing metallic products from. H. L.

Hartensteln. No. 1,050,735; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186;
p. 614.

Iron ore. Producing metallic products from. H. L.
Hartensteln. No. 1,050,730; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 186:
p. 616.

Ironing-machine. B. Ei. Norton and A. U.
(Reissue.) No. 1S.61S; Jan. 14; Oas. toL
p. 584.

Ironing machine. Collar-. A. Fercaaon, Jr. Mo.
1,049.470 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 61.

Ironing rug-seams. Machine for. C. W. Maaland. «.
1.051,60T; Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 180 ; p. 888.

Ironlng-Uble. J. Daoost No. 1.060,020 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
vol. 180; p. 017.

Irrigation pipe. F. 0. MeCahe. No. 1,061.607 ; Jan. 88

:

Gas. VOL 180 ; p. 849.
Isoprene, PrepaHns. R. B. Slarle. No. 1.060.864; Jan.

14 : Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 880.
Jack : Bee Beef-Jack ; Hydraulic Jack ; Lifting-Jack ; Lof-

glng-Jack : Scaffold-Jack.
Jack. C. V. Fowler. No. 1.040.601; Jan. 7; Oas. roL

180 ; p. 127.
Jar : Bee Glass Jar.
Jar or bottle closure. A. H. Emery. No. 1.040.881 ; Jaa.

7; Gas. voL 180; p. 174.
Jewel-mounting. W. Oodber. Na 1.040,864; Jam. T;

Oas. vol. 180; p. 12.
Joint: Bee Flexible Joint; Piling-Joint ; Bail-Joint: DBi>

versal joint.
Joint-chair. J. M. Maclean. No. 1.061.604 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas.

vol. 180 ; p. 882.
Jouraal-beailng. C. B. Ballard and E. F. Schomacbar.
Na 1.040,489 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 41.

Joomal-box lubricant device. F. Loedlgc No. 1,061.244

:

Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 180: p. 720.
Joumsl-lnbrlcator. R. H. Yeaey. No. 1,061.298: Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 748.
Kettle, Fruit and butter. W. D. Lady. No. 1,061,410:

Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 819.
Kettle, Jacketed. I. Young. No. 1,040,704 ; Jan. 7 ; Qaa.

VOL 188; p. 102.
Key-fastener. J. Keya. Mo. 1.048,408 ; Jan. T : Oaa. TaL

186; p. 60.
Key-fastener. G. C. McKay. No. 1.000.068: Jan. 21;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 683.
Key-opera ted mechanism for actuating, raeordlng, or tn-

dlcatinK apparatus or the like. F. L. H. Sima. No.
1,040.920 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 206.

Key shelf and base. B. B. Crafts. Na 1,060,520; Jan.
14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 446.

Keyboard Instrament A. RadoranoTlc. No. 1,061.614:
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 861.

Keyhole-guard. P. J. Johnson. Mo. 1,060,276; Jan. 14:
Oas. vol. 186: p. 368.

Keyless lock. 8. Brown. No. 1.060.710; Jan. 14;
vol. 186 ; p. 609.

Kiln : See MufBe-kiln.
Klnetoscope-fllms, Automatic loop-aetter for. M. Powar.

No. l,06l,632; Jan. 28: Gas. voL 186 ; p, 891.
Kneading device. Mechanical dough-. R. Ksmbeaud. No.

1.049,800; Jan. 7; Gas. roL 186; p. 98.
Knife: Bee Peeling-knife; Po<Aet-knlfe ; Skinntng-knlfe.
Knife-ocourer. D. 8. Beymoar. Mo. 1.061,270; Jan. SI;

Gas. vol. 186: p. 787.
Knit fabrics. Machine for uniting. B. O. Dnrla. MOk

1,060,482 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 418.
Knit fabrics. Machine for uniting, B. O. Davis. Ma

1.060,483; Jan. 14; Oas. voL ISO; p. 414.
Knitted fabric. B. FrtedborgOT. No. 1,050,120 ; Jan. 14

;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 806.
KnlttiBf-nachlna, Clrcnlar sprlnf-oaedla. J. MeNi

No. 1.060,070 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol 186 ; p. 688.
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KnttttDc-machlne drlTtng BMdumlsia. F. WUcomb. No.
liK9^53: Jan. 7 ; Gas. toL IM ; p. 81.

Knitting-machine driving mecbantsm- O- L. Ballard.
No. 1,060,787 : Jao. 21 ; Gax. toI. 186 ; p. 507.

Knob fastener, Door-. Z. £. Bice. No. l,O40,3»8 ; Jan.
7 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 28.

KnobB, Screw-holder for door-. 8. Gaaser. No. 1,000,640

;

Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; u. 484.
Knot-tring device. J. P. O^Connell. No. 1,061.100 ; Jan.

21 ; a««. vol. 186 ; p. 697.
Label-afflxlng machine. E. P. Sheldon, Q. Brand, and F.

Marclle. No. 1.060,89«; Jan. 21; Qm. toL 186; p.

698.
Label-applvlng machine. Automatic. F. Coatea. No.

1.049.096 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186: p. 228.
Ladder. A. Behreiner. No. 1,061,276 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toL

186 ; p. 786.
Ladder and ironing-board, CoraMncd step-. B. Davis. No.

1.049,682; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 126. „,^ „^,
Ladder attachment, Silo. L. C. Brickar. No. 1,049.804;

Jan. 7 ; Ga«. vol. 186 ; p. 166. ^ ^ ^ ,
Ladder. Ceaablned step. exteMton, and banflng. N. J.

Hattenback and A. H. Handy. No. l.C»0,2T3 ; Jan. 14

;

Oas. Tol. 186; p. 366.

Lamp. G. K. Bradfleld.« No. 1,060,918 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.
ToY. 186; p. 614.

^
Lamp. Acetylene-. A. Zdaaewvlch. No. 1,049,437; Jan.

7 ; Oa>. vol. 186 ; p. 41.

Lamp, Alcohol-. L. Wojldkow. No. 1,000,687; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 468.

Lamp, Art-. E. M. Wooden. Ho. 1,040,556; Jan. T;
Oaz. vol. 186; p. 82.

Lamp, Arc-. W. RUhllng. No. 1,060,072; Jan. 7; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 256.

Lamp attachment. C. H. Snider. No. 1,049,416; Jan.
7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 34.

Lamp bulbs, Locked guard for electric-. B. H. Leveridge.

No. 1,050.149 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 316.

Lamp-burner attachment. R. C. Andersen. No. 1.061,686

;

Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 869.
Lamp-burner attacbment. O. W. Bmltbaon. No. 1,061,644 ;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 896. ^ ^ ^ ^
Lamp-burner extinguisher. Q. P. Geheber. No.

1.049,844 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 179.

Lamp-cord adjuster. F. C. Mezger. No. 1,060,068; Jan.

7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 265. ^ ^.«,«., ,
Lamp, Flame arc-. 11. G. Dyer. No. 1,049,687 ; Jan. 7 ;

Lamp!^ Gas-. F.' j! and" H. B. Hnmpbrvy. No. 1,061,692

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 878. „ ^ ^_, _^^
Lamp. Gas-. P. J. and H, R. Humphrey. No. 1,061,693

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 878. ^ ^ _^^ , „ ^
Lamp, Gas arc-. H. Rabin. No. 1,049,769 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.

Lamp, Incaa^iescaiit. U. Welntraab. No, 1,049,786; Jan.

UmpJ^Novdtj-! A.V RedUch. No. 1.061,700 ; Jan. 28

;

Lamp.' Portable! ^W. F. Brewstwr. No. 1,060^84 ; Jan.

L^ll^iiy-!- w!'k''H«m. Ms. 1,061,102; J«^ 21;
Oas. vori86; p. 680. ^ „ « _* „

Laap-«oeket and switch device. C^G. Borten. No.

1^040362 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 84L

Ump stand, SlectHc-. J. Ivans. Ma 1.060,217 ; Jan. 14

:

Gas. vol. 186: p. 338. „ „ „
Lamp —pportlng means, Electric-. B. Heraian. Na

Q£i vori86; p. 332. „ . «, ,
Land deartni and plowing Mparatim

fPI***"- , J- ''•

Gee No 1.049.697; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 1.30.

LMtwn-carrtoT J. L. ONelL No. 1,051.436; Jan. 28;

LiSt^lo; Mnffl u^'i ^ ^,*"i'S?^^%Y-
^''•~' ''"•

1,061.681 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 874. ,, -^
Lasirlng-maciilne. P. B. QIim. (Befiaua.) No. U.606

;

Lai?^Ji.?"in;%e*dVV^| Plant (Beissu..) No.

La'tS^A'I'JrU^n'^NS'ifob.gilTjan. 21; Oas. toI.

LatdJ'AutJSitic barn-door. Q. H. Peck. K«. 1,049,390 ;

Laftt Gkt?-"- &"V'?fa?k.*Jr. No. 1.049,963; Jan. 7;

Gas. vol 186; p. 46.

LatebcB. Lever-handlo tor door-._ ^»A *^***- ^ '

1,060 996 : Jan. 21 ; Q«. voL 186 ; p. 643.

Latlie attaci>n»«nt. W. W. Blakely and W^. Mmer.
No. 1,050.263 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. Tol. 186 : p. SM.

LatlMS, BactfadM device for. W. L. Miller. No,

l|o«461 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. W6. _,^_^
LatLes, Drill-socket attachment tor. C. A. Palmgren

No 1 000,386 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 : p. 397.

LatWng A.
~

Wliita. I*o. 1,049.620; Jan. 7; Gas. rol.

Lain®cilng\^^ratus. A. B. Andreasaan. No. MH9,»76:

Lawn%JrinS^r.
'
F. w'bSpS?.'. No. 1.049.488; Jan. 7;

L.Stfer'Sivtog'm'iili.e. P. J. Lapham. tht. UmOOiB;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 888.

Lcatbtr softener and making tb« same, Enamel<4 . L. L.
Comeau. No. 1,049,674 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas, vol. 186 ; p. 121.

Leg, Artlfldal. J. W. Hodge and H. B. La Pl«at. Na.
1,049,862; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 180. •

Lsf-btace, BxtoMian. G. C. UUery. No. 1,060.2|M; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 852. ^ ^

Level. J. M. Bnrdlck and B. A. Behade. No. l.|MS0,610:
Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 476. L.„«.»

Lever lock. Gear stalfting-. O. W. Hahn. No. 1,^60.016;
Jani 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 236. .

. ^
Licenle-bracket for vehicles. Combined. W. A. S4blelcber.

No. 1,060,895; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 40q.
Lifebelt. F. Christiansen. No. 1,049.563; Jan.i 7 ; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 80. I

Life-preserver. W. G. Richardson. No. 1.000,6^3; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 50L l

Life-saving device. A. Majemik. No. 1.061,148 ; Jan. 21

;

Oa«. vol. 186; p. 693.
Life-aaTlng device. H.Thurston. No. 1.061.649 ; Jan. 28

;

Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 896. I

Life-^Tlng suit J. Gera. No. 1,061,573; Jan. 128; Gas.
vol. 186 ; i^ 872. I

Llftee: 8e« Package and bottle lifter; Talve-liffer

No. 1,049,006; Jan,

No. 1,060,107 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

7; Gai.llftlng-Jack. A. G. Olson.
vol. 186 : p. 199.

Liftlqg-Jack. A. J. Cross.
voU 186 ; p. 302. l _^

Llftldg-Jaci. H. C. Manny. No. 1.061,144: fan. 21;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 693. . j « «

Llftli«-Jack, Screw. E. Cook. No. 1,049,664 ; Jai , 7 ; Oai.

vol. 186 ; p. 85.

Light : Bee Vault-light _ 1

Lij|tat»sbleld. W. N McComb. No. 1,060.067; iJan. 21;
^ai. vol. 186; p. 682. ^, , «,.« i,« ,
Line-««ting machine. 8. C. Nielsen. No. 1,049,818 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 67. ^ ^ ^^ I _

Line-drop compensation. J. Psarson. No. 1.060,982 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 260.
^, , ^^ ,^ ,

Line drop compenaator. J. Pearson. No. 1,080,081 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 260. ^ « ^ j
Llne-soarkiag device for playgrounds. O. O. liSa. No.

l,oeo,669 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; P- 4M|. ^ L _,
.

Link. Safety-. B. C. Harris. No. 1,061.224; flan. 21;
Gat. vol. 186; p. 719. _ ^

Untel-bar. W. M. Evered. No. 1,081,710; Jan. 28; Qai.
vol 186 ; p. 9i9. ^ ^ ,

Liaulfl-cooling apDaratos. F. Baoer. No. 1.060,900 ; Jan.

21 } Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 613.
, ^ . „ «w «

Limjd-disnenstog apparatus. Cooled-. A. M. fttm*. No.

^,000^223; Jan. 14: Gas. voL IM; p. 84J. ,^„---.
UfaSt-dlspenBlng device. W. >. Byer. No. 1^040.238;

U^-iw%"dia\oJ.'^b?Howanl. No. 1.049.^18; Jan.

7 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 137. , „ ^. 1 «
UraM-fael touraer. J. R. Oobto and J. B. Qlaaiow. No.

1.0*9.700; Jan. 7; Gaa vol. 186; o. 131.
,

UnlA-hiel burner. O. Hansikar. Mo. 1.061.]|11; Jan.

21J Gaa. ToL 186 ; p. 888. « J ««,.•«.
LtMil-bandling apparatus. A. Bowser. No. 1^061.360;

la». 21; Gas. vol, 186; p. 766. _ ,^,««««' ,
LhmM^aatlnx tabe. W. J. Still. "" ""««•'»• '—

Gas. vol. 186; p. 210.

Liqnftl-meter. J. W. L
Gaa. VOL 186; p. 816. ^

Llquldmizlng apparatoa. M. Deacon a»d W. Qora.

^^,111 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 908.

Ltqnid rsMng and torcioff appaimtoa. J. Koe«ver. Ho.

1,049,494 ; Ian. 7 ; Gas. vol.J86 ;•. 0». ^ - —
Li«$to, InRtrument for comparing tie tnrWdltr 4*. ^W.

Kabke. No. 1,»49378 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. toL 186 ; P. 1«0.

Lithographic orfaet and other printtnrmaehlna. Bounty.

F. Walte. No. 1,061.663; Jan. 28; Oaa. rol 180; p.

898 1
LoacUng and conveying apparatus. J. H. H^hn. No.

l,<fcl,282 : Jaa. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. T22. .._--.,.
Loadhig and dumping bridge. B. Howland. No. 1,060J141

;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 462.
, ««a.i»o. i-«

Loading apparatus. H. Lechtenberg. No. 1,060^72 ; Jan.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 428.
. ^ ^ ,^.

Lock: See Air-Jock; §ox-loek ; Car^deor ^ck; Caae-toekj

Coin-operated lock ; Combination-lock ; Door-14ck ; Wee-
trlcall3MX>ntroHed lock : Kcyleas lock ; Lever-toek ; Nnt-

loek : Padlock : PermuUtlon-lock ; Pln-tuml#er lo^

;

^h.l«:k; Screw-lock; Seal-lock; StoT«|ilP»«Dd lock;

Waveler'a lock: Whip-lock; Window-lock.

Locfc P. Varga. ko. 1,060,679; Jan. 14; Oaa. ToL IM;

Lo^t* C A F. «hnwr and P. O. H. Halloairen. M*.

1.060.681 ; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; P- 4«2 !

Loefc A. Arens. No. 1,060,784 ; Jan. 21; Oaa., vol. 186;

Lock.*^*^. BruntM. No. 1,060,800; Jan. ai;jQM. yvL

lJe¥ ' t B^rta. No. 1,061.636 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. rrt. 18*

;

Lock^%. D«Trfman. No. l,061,T«t ; Jan. 28; Oas. val.

LoJk^o?«fety -deport bose^B.M.Benl»am. Mo.

1 449 648 - Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 114.
,

lyilt • J iw«iand. No. IMOJ^; Jan. MJ Oa» tqL

Ixj^nW minima. C. B. e Mey. Hai 1.049^828; Jan.

7 3 Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 174.

Mo. 1.049.989|: Jan. T

;

Mo. U060.148 ;
I

Jan. 14

;

-tLv
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Loeonotlve ftre-boxea. Ac. Formation of stay-heads oaed
l^« ^ ^„?o««f'»°- No. I.a6«.282 ; Jan!i4 ; Oas. wl.
loo ; p. 843.

''^.°rd.2'^!?A;p."i7f-
''"°^*^- ^•- '•^•'»*« =

^T^^JS5.lA"^'"5,oSl'ai;»jtSi"7naL^'^*^

'''W^l'46"
****"' "*' *'****'^**

;
Jan. 7

;
Om. vol.

'^^li^'^Xiii'''^'"' '••l.«0.*T0;J.n.i4;

'^ffl?%'^i86pp.'W"*"' **• '•^'•"•= "" ^*
Loom batten structure. Narrow-ware-. W. Bens. Jr. No.
^ l.OSO^MW; Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; il MJ,
Loom leno attachment. L. Hamer. Ma 1.060,784; Jan.

14 ; Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 614.
Loom-shuttle. R Morrlaa. No. 1 .061.162 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 186 ; p. 696.
Loom shutrte-check. O. F. Hatehlns. No. 1.0il,ll<

;

Jan. 21 ; 0«b. vol. 186 ; p. 688. ^ '

Loom -temple. Thread- cutting. E. A. Cunnlf. Mo.
, l,049j6fi ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol 18« ; n. 48.
Loom, Weft-repleolahlnf. O. ». Hatehlaa. No. 1,061.M6 ;

Jan. 28: Oaa. VOL IM; p. 879.
^"'' J%^J£at*•*^?•*»^fc. H. Wyman and O. F. Hatehlns.

Looms. Inie-cuttlng atUchsMnt for. A. F. HcCoIlnm. Mo.
, 1.049301 ; Jml^ ; Oas. foL im: p. m.
^7a«5^.^ V*"^ SUam-kollar. H. A. Hoke. No.
, 1.060.oai ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 18« ; p, 888.
Labrleatlng apporatna. ftoee-teed. W, B. Blrliartsoa and^m. BatiLM5rro6i,449; jsn. 2* rbSr"Wu&Tl^
LnbrtesUng arhanlam . AdJnataUa. J. O. Perrtn. Ma
l,060J87 ; Jan. 14 ; Qn.W9L 18t ; p. ttt.

LobjJa^SI V"*^ P Daimler and A. Baa«. Wo.
I.O6O.I08 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 302.

'^"ir**^**"* syitem. P. Daimler. No. 1.060.811; Jan.
81 : Oaa. veL 186 ; 9, 676.

Lubricator
: Bee Automatk Inbrleator : Car-wbeal InMca-

, Mr; Bnglae-lnbricatar: Jonroal-labrieator.
Lobrl<»tor. A. R^ I'rlbll. No. 1,060.000 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.

jMcanag. Mo. 1.061.600; Jan. 88;

----.„ tor aJr^yUoders of locossotlTo^r-brake pwana.W. C.^edgcoek. No. 1,040,478; Jaa. 7 ; Oaa, vollSS;

Loneh-bolder. H. Ororer. Jr. No. 1.040,706 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 183.

*'W*^ "•SJf*!?!! '• S:, **«••»«• No. 1.061.768 ; Jan.
_ St : Oaa. toL 180 ; p. 981.
Magneto construction. B. WbeldmL No. 1,060.508 ; Jan
^, 14 : Oai. ToL 186 ; p. 480.

*'*,*i;SMi.?K*»*
jnd deliverer. B. J. Freeman. No.

I,060.ef4 : Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. IM ; p. 48*.
Mail-bag catcher and deliverer. M. F. Heathcock. Mo.
„1U»0,661 ; Jan. 14 ; OasL voL 186 :d. 48r
•'^'kSVL.?^*'*' A°<'«*^*^'*'"v- ^ Brown. Mo.
w h^^'^V^."^ **V 9^ vol. 106; p. 006.
Mail-bag catching and delivering apparatus. W. Le Clair,

Jr. No. 1,060.064 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 263.
Mall-bag receiving and delivering mechanism. W. H.

Joaea. No. 1,050.278 ; Jan. 14 ; lias. voL 186 ; o. 860.
Mall-bac safety applUnce. T. B. McCann. No. 1.061,146 ;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 60S.
Mail-bags, Dlstrlbuting-chate for. O. A. Qasman and F

G. Mnrray. No 1,061,868; Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186;
p. 707.

Mall-box. 0. N. Tborsoa. No. 1,060,282; Jan. 14; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 360.

Mail-carrying derlee. O. M. De Hart. No. 1,060,008;
Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 186 ;p. 238.

Mail-collecting device. W. M. Corcoran. No. 1,060,106

;

Jank44 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; p. 802.
Mail-pouch fastener. A. T. Doyle. No. 1,061,706; Jan.

28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 916.
Mailing and shipping case. J. W. Nassauer. No. 1.049.614 ;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 66.

, VOL 180 ; p. 4M.
L^fencntar. WTk _.

Oas. voL 186; p. 884.
Lnkrka * -

"

Malting, Apparatus for the gfrmlnation of grain for. P.
Cbodonnaky. No. 1.061.190; '-- "* ''-- - '

p. 710.
Jan. 21 ; das. vol. 186 j

Mandrel. J. M. StryhaL No. 1,060,676; Jan. 14; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 464.

Mannre-oonveyer. L. N. Lavsnger. Me. 1,060,866; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 390.

Manure, Manufacture of artttcial. O. B. HeoaetakeL Mo.
1,049.482: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 66.

Manure-spreader. C. A. Chriateason. No. 1,060.496 ; Jan.
14 : Oas. vol. 186 : p. 411.

Manure - spreader box, Standard. O. G. Mandt No.
1,049.747 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 146.

Mas, chart and geographical diagram. O. W. Baeen.
No. 1.060.696 : Jan. 14: Oas. voL 186 ; p. 471.

Marking davtee. & F. Behen. No. 1,061,163; Jan. 21;
Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 700.

Maaaaglaf apnaratns. F. B. Joaes. No. 1.000.886 ; Jaa.
21 ; Oas. rol. 186 ; p. 686.

Matcb-bes. J. O. Brown. Mo. 1,049,447 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol.
186; p. 44.

Match-box. F. WtlMans. Mo. 1.049.788; Jan. 7; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 100.

186 0. O.—
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Mateh-macbtne. P. C. IJwrester. No. 1.061.671; Jan.
28 ; Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 871.

'*^*^^JJl:^*l**« apparatna. W. T. James. Mo.
1,060.946 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 626.

MaMag. N. Terashlma. No. 1,040,84^; Jaa. 7 : Oas. voL
186 ; p. 211.

*'**?^«^'^o,A "^ ^^- 1.001.M4: Jan. 28; Oaa.
vol. 180 ; p. 870.

Measuring and plotting land areas. Instrument for oae^ ^ C- Baymond. No. 1.060,893 ; Jan. 14 ; Qas. voL
1^0 ; p. 8W.

^?f^5w'51S-.*7***-^°**-- ** «» BartkowsW. Ma
1,060.046: Jan. 7 -lias. voL 186; p. 247.

_1,060;668; Jan. 14 : Gas vol. 186; p. 469.

**^fHH5^. ^;*"***»e"^ Electrical. F. W. Boiler. Ma
1.060,004 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 601.

Medical aopUcator and dilator. Cooiblaad. B. W. Aanmpna. ^ ft?»«.691 ; Jan. 14: Oaa. vol. 186; p. 4«.
MMUcament-holder. J. C. McLao^ No. 1,061.149 ; Jan.

21 ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 006.
Maltlnc-tanMce, Electrle-raalataaea. A. Voalkar. Ma

1.061,086 ; Jan. 21: Oas. vol^S^; p.
667^^^

M^rcury-moter D. C. Jackson. No. 1.049.866 ; Jan. T;

**ffi."*vc5f'lM • £4 ^•*»*^^ "*»• l.***.**©
:
Jan. T

;

"«!: JS?S8fp. s'm.'^ »•• '^••"' >»• »»'

Metal Btrtpa. Devioe tor stralflitenlng. M. M. Wisiiai

186- S?*'^*'*"'
^^' ^'^*^*^' Jan. 11; Oa* «•!.

MeUl, Treating. F. L. O. Wadsworth. No 1,060.878;
Jan. 21 : Oas. vol. 166 : p. 601.

Metal walU Maklnf vibratory eorrofated-. W. M. ftel-
ton. Mo. 1.049.672 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. voLlSO ; p. 8B.

Metal-working apparatus. Electric. A. F. RletaeL Mo.

Metals, Uniting. F. L. 0. Wadsworth. Na 1,0B0J80:
.. Jan. 11 ; Oaa. vol. IBt ; p. 001.
Metallate silicate. Production ot B. Boehringcr and A. B.Oe^r. No. 1,000,204: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 106:

p. 388.
Metallic bodies by means of electrodeposlMon, Prodnctisa
?L *• Conslgllere. No. 1,061.666 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. ««L
186 ; p. 866.

Meter : Bee Liquid-meter ; Mercury-meter ; Wster-meter.
Meter-switch. M. C. Ryplnskl. No. 1.049.408; Jan. T;

Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 29.
Meter-testing anparatua F. C. SbeiMTd and J. T. Laeas.

No. 1,049341; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. voL 186 ; o. 76.. ^ ^ Hlrth. No. I.rf49,f

"

— .-.. . D. 184.
Mllk-can. L. B. Bteel. No. 1,061,028 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. voL

Gaz. vol. 1"it-
,800; Jan. T:

186: p. 664.

*"i«;f° lia^^^^- ^»- l.0»W21; Jaa. 21 ; Oaa. irt.
iBo ; p. Oaa

*"]^:i*"- i^- ^"•°- **<>• I.OM.IM; J»a. 21 ; Oaa. f«l.
186; p. 707.

Mflk-coollng apparatus. J. Andersaon. No. 1,060.782;
Jan. 21 ; Oaa toI. 186 ; p. 066.

-.«»*.
Milk cooling, ventilating, and protecting derlee. H. N.
Boya No. 1.061.200 : ian. 21 ; Gaa wl. 180 ; p. 784.

Milking apparatus. Cow-. G. A. Brodle. Na 1,061.482;
Jan. 28 ; Oas. voL 186 : p. 840. '

'

Mill
:
Bee Feed-mill ; Grinding and cleaning mill ; Ptoa

mllL
Mill. I. C. and M. C. Landea. No. 1.061,888 : Jan. tl

;

Gas. vol. 186: p. 757.
MilUnK-machine transmlsalon mechanism. J. Becker. He.

1,(m3)T92: Jan. 21 ; Oas. eol. 180 ; p. 609.
^^

Milliner's work-bolder. D. L. Aitcheaoa No. 1.061iMl:
Jan. 11 ; Oaa. toI. 186 : p. 662.

a« .

Mine-abaft lining. W. BreU. No. 1,061,078; Jan. U;
^^^* "J^Ji. J-B^owell. Na 1,080.800; Jan. 14;Oaa VOL 186 ; p. 898.
Mining-machine. P. J and J. 8. Kallay. Ma 1.061.41T;

Jan. 28: Oas. VOL 186; p. 818. . . ,

lOrror straeture, TaOet-. W. C. Wlaaaakwc. Ma.
1.060,821 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol 186; p. 874 '

""^Srt&; ?:sTi.
"-^ "•• ''^'^' J"- **= «^



lUzlng - maebloe. A. C Orlffln. No. I.OSI.IOI ; Jan.

21 ; OUL TOl. 18« ; p. «79. , ^, _^^ „^
IColstener and aealar, BoTtlop. J. Northrop. No.

1,061,761 ; Jan. 28 ; Oa«. vol. IM ; p. 929.
Mold : See Building-block mold ; Colomn and ceiling mold ;

Fencej)o«t mold; Ingot-mold. _ ,^*.>-
Mold. P/V. Konwffel and 0. B. Hlitt. No. 1.060.145;

Jan. 14 ; Oai. vol. 186 : p. 314. „. ^
Mold. O. L. Hlbbard. No. 1,061,829 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. rol.

186; p. 764. ,. „ w w
Mold forming and casting apparatus. D. Baker. No.

1.049,644; Jan. 7; Ga«. Tol. 186; p. 118.

Molders' flasks, Equallalng-snpport for. J. T. Bamaden.
No. 1,060.298 ; Jan. 14 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 364.

loldera* flasks. LeTellnc-sapport for. W. Lewis. No.Moldera' flasks. Levellng-sapport
1,060.281 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. rol. 180; P- soo-,^ , _, .

Mofding-macbine. B. W. Rider. No. 1.061,010 ; Jan. 2^ ;

Mol'tray. ' T. H.^8cb«ffer. No. 1,049,406 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 31. .- . . . T u
Monoliths, Manufacturing artificial. A, Jenatn. No.

1.060,046 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. «26.
Moiiorafl sygtem. W. D. Valentine. No. 1,049.782; Jan.

7 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 168. „ « «. m„
Motion-converting mechanism. M. C. Nixon. No.

1,060,226; Jan. 14; Gat. vol. 186; p. 841.

Motive fluid. Apparatus for generating. E. G. Hatch. No.

1,049.580 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; P- 91. ^ _
Motor : Bee Current-motor ; Current Induction-motor ; Blec-

tric motor ; Fan spring-motor ; Fluld-preasure motor

;

Hydraulic motor ; Induction - motor ; Rotary motor

;

Motor<onSol°8y»tem. B. W. Stnll. No. 1.060,497; Jan.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 438. . „ ^ ,
Motor-control system, Electrle-. H. D. James. No.

1.049.867 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 17.

Motor-control system. Electric-. H. A. Lewis. No.

1.049,877 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. IM : P- 20.

Motor controller. Electric-. J. Desmond. No. 1.049.460

;

Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 48. ^ , , . ^ .^ „
Motor-controlling apparatus. D. L. Lindqnist. No.

1.050,654; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 467
Mowing-machine. H. L. Hopkins. No. 1,051.409; Jan.

28 ; Oai. vol. 186 ; p. 815. ^^^ , «. «
Mnflle - kUn. P. Eyer. No. 1,051,366 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. ol.

1 ftH • n 7Alt

Mufller. W. H. Wlnslow. No. 1,049.433 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.

vol. 186 ; p. 89.
Multiple efTect. A. L. Webre. No. 1.049,424; Jan. 7;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 36. ^„ ^
Music-roll. E. C. Hlscock. No. 1.051.407 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.

vol. 186: p. 814. ^ , _
Musical sounds, Metbod and mechanism for producing. O

OflMt PreveDtlng. G. G. Morray. No. 1,061,84B; Ju.
21 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. Tfl. T

Oil-box. I. B. Farr. No. 1,060,266: Jan. 14; Oas. vol.

186 ; p. 355. I

Oil-bumer. T. J. Langaton. No. 1,060,081; Jan. 7; Gas.
VOL 186 ; p. 242. I

OU-baner. B. F. Rawllngs. Mo. 1,060.170; Jpn. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 322. ,

Oll-buiticr. F. L. Clark. Na 1.061.086; Jan. 2tl ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 678. i

Oll-bufner. L. A. Btokss. No. 1,061,464; Jan. 28; Gaa.
TOl. 186 ; p. 838. .

Oll-bafner. E. Boodreaox. No. 1,051,672 ; Jan. |8 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 004.

Oil-bumer tip. C. Biihme. No. 1,051,069 ; Jan. 31 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 667. _

OU-bufner, vaoorlslng. I. Conwr. No. 1,061,6(19; Jan.
28 ; Gas. Toiri86 ; p. 867. 1

OU-batnlng apparatus. B. L. Wortban. No. I.w0,198;
Jan. 14 ; Gat. vol. 186 jp. 330. I

Oil-buenlng furnace. £. W. Tbomaa. No. l,051,0il ; Jan.
21 ; 'Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 666. I

Oil-caa. N. P. Sandberg and C. A. B. Petersen. No.
1.051.273; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 786. J

Oil-enctne and vaporiser therefor. A. Lebrecit No.
l,aft,374 ; Jan. T; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 19. !

Oil-separator. F. M. Strauss and L. Pesba. No. 1.049,64T

;

Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 79. ,

Oiler, Floor-. C. Amtt. No. 1.049,797 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL
186: p. 163. ^

Oleaginous materials. Apparatus for treating, w. Mer-
rill. No. 1,060,486 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p^ 483.

Operating and locking apparatua. D. H. McClellafeid. No.
Toia.OSS ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 248, I

Orcbafd-beater. W. F. Welty. No. 1,061,478; fan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 837.

Ordnance indicating or estimating mechanism. ^A. Bar?
and W. Strond. No. 1,060,612 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL
186 : p. 442. 1 ^

Ore-concentrator. J. 8. Hunter. No. 1,061,412 ; ffan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 816. „ L . .,^
Ore-reducing furnace. P. E. Peterson. No. 1J>&1,612:

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 850.

Ore, Treating. T. J. Lovett. (Relssna.) No. 18,1118: Jan.
01 . <la_ ..nl laA. n 779, !

gnetic separa . .,
for treating. J.. B. EtherIngton. No. 1,05 1,4M ; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 772.
Ores In preparation for magnetic seoaration. Abparatoa

Breed. No. 1,061,676 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 905.
~ ~ " " ""; Jf-

: p. 695.
C. F. Smith. No. 1,061,282 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.

No. 1,051.150 ; Jan. 21

;

Mnssle. Animal-. B. P. Merry.
Gaz. vol. 186j p. 695.

Nall-8tripper.
vol. 186; p. 739.

Nebulizer. J. J. Holland and W. DIscber. No. 1,051.687

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 875. ^^ ^
Necktle-form. T. Burns. No. 1,051,678; Jan. 28; Gas.

vol. 186: p. 906. _
Necktie universal bolder. B. P. O'Leary. No. 1.050.227 ;

Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 341.
Nest Automatic hen's. J. 8. Jordan. No. 1,049,728;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 139.

Nest Han's. L. Humbarger. No. 1,050,667; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 490.

Nitrogen compounda. Producing. C. B. Acker. No.
1.061.303 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 746.

Nose-bag. C. S. Ceglowskl. No. 1,061,682 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 907.

Nossle. G. Linderborg. No. 1,051.135 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.
vol. 186; p. 690.

Nozzle, Adjustable. O. F. Niuffer. No. 1,050,989; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 640.

Nursery-chair. J. N. Hansen. No. 1,060,862; Jan. 14;
Oas. ToL 186 ; p. 389.

Nut-lock. H. T. Hughes. No. 1.049,489; Jan. 7; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 67.

Nut- lock. R. D. Reed. No. 1,049,765; Jan. 7; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 162.
Nut-lock. R. D. Reed. No. 1,049.766; Jan. 7; Oas. TOl.

186 ; p. 152.
Nut-lock. G. W. Tyler. No. 1.060,182; Jan. 14; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 327.
Nut-lock. E. E. Treyilllon. No. 1,050,577; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 466.
Nut-lock. W. Bandy. No. 1.061,188 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. toL

186; p. 708.
Nnt-lockT D. 8. Marple. No. 1,051.246; Jan. 21; Gas.

vol. 186: p. 728.
Nut-lock. J. Slattery. No. 1,061,770; Jan. 28; Gas. vol.

186; p. 935.
Nut-removing device. T. L. Baaley. No. 1,051,718 ; Jan.

28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 918.
Nut Spring-. P. W. Mosber. No. 1,049.590; Jan. 7;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 94.
Nuta. Machine for making bot-prsased. W. 8. Bidle and

J. A. Costello. No. 1,050,096 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186

;

28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 844
Organ^tuner's keyboard • player,

f!o51.15"6: Jan721; Gaz'. vol. 186; p. 697. I

ren-burner-controllinK device. W. L. 1

1,049.588 : Jan. 7 :_Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 93.

M. J. Clack. No.
86; p. 697. ]

W. L. Mersfelder. No.felder.

Oven cbriBtructlon, Electrically-heated. L. Q. Copeman.
No. 1.050.105; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 801.

Oversboe-reUiner. H. J. McGee. Mo. 1,049,8^2; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 194.

p. zv».
Olfset device. B. P. Sheldon. No. 1.049.418; Jan. 7;
, Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 32.
Offset Means for preventing. O. O. Murray. Mo.

1,060.982 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. Tol. 188 ; p. 088.

Osono-generator. A. B. Walden. No. 1,060.280; Jan.
14 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 362. .

Pack«e and bottle lifter. W. Agin. No. 1,051.974 ; Jan.
21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 770.

Package. Sealed sanltar/. M. Macmillan. No. 1^050,555

:

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 457. 1 ^ .
Packing and shipping case. J. 0«11. No. 1.051 .if72 ; Jan.

28 J Gnz. vol. 186 ; p. 871. .

Packing, Labyrinth-. L. Cubellc. No. 1,049.811 1 Jan. 7 ;

Gas. vol. 186: p. 168. „ ., ,^ ^..
Packing mechanism. C. O. Llljeroa. No. 1«050,478;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 430.
, ^« «•«

Packing, Metallic rod-. J. W. Stlckley. No. 1^060,8T0;

Jan. 21: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 597. „.„.i,« ,
Packtog. Rod-. O. W. Laaghton. No. 1.050.219: Jan.

14 : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 339.
Packfcg, StuflJng-box. J. Walker. No. 1.050.184; Jaa.

14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 327.
Pad : See Desk-pad ; Horseshoe-pad ; Tootb-pad. J
Padlock. A. H. Peck and E. J. Shipman. No. 1061,442;

Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 826. ^ l.^ ,
Padlock, PermuUtlon-. M. J. Lovett. No. 1,051.189 ; Jan.

21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 691. ^ , , . „
Pall. J. L. McLaughlin. No. 1,060.156; Jan. 114; Oas.

VOL 186 ; p. 318.
.. « . „. L •

PalL P. d. Peterson. No. 1,051,266; Jan. 21 ; I

Oaa. toL

Pail beater. Dinner-. V. Attfenast. No. 1.061,^86; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 707. ^ _ .
Paint or vamUh remover. C. Bills. No. 1,049.(I67 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 50. ^ ^ ^,. ^^^ _

Paint or varnish remover. C. Bills. No. 1.051.B19 ; Jan.
21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 752. . < ,

Paint-package. J. W. Hasbarf. No. 1,040,711; Jan. 7;
Gas. VOL 186; p. 135.

Pan : See Bread-pan ; Bread-making pan.
Paper and paper stuff, FIber-aeparatinc machine for. C.

Karts-Hlbnle. No. 1.060,212; Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186;
p. 836.

Paper and pasteboard machine. M. Pederaen. No.

r050,164 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. toL 188 ; p. 821.
Pap« and pulp treating machine. H. Pamer. No.

rd50,386: Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 897.

Paptr-cnttlng macbfaie. B. F. Berry. No. 1,051^1 ; Jan.

28; Gas. vol. 186: p. 806. „ . ^_, ,^
Pap«r-feed, Automatic. H. C. Gammetw. No. 1,061.726

:

Jan. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 922.
>ap«r-handllng device. Sealing-.

T?60,610 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toL 188 ; p. 442
A. W. Andetson. Mo.

(f
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No. 1,0S1,M4:

No. 1.060,406;
Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186: p. 861.

Paper • maker's d^lM-feft 8. Velt
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 086 ; p. 408.

Paper-making machine, Fourdrinl^r type of. J. Lew-
thwalte. No. 1,050,867 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 : p, 890.

Paaaenger-carrier, Botarv. W. A. Saunders. No. 1.060,567 ;

Jan. 14 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 461.
Pattern : Bee Garment-pattern ; Bklm-gate pattern.
^*,*i5P- T-«*^- ^•"- No. 1.060.201 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol.

186 ; p. 882.

^•f^«PI??"i 9; ^A S'K'^f °<* H. J. Jarvto. No.
1,049,614; Jan. 7: Gaa. toL 186; n. 102.

Peallng-knife. P. Nelson. No. 1.049,515: Jan. 7; Oas.
rol. 186; p. 66.

Pen. P. Burner. No. 1.060.600 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 188

;

p. 476.
P«-eztractor. F. 8. McManlgal. Mo. 1,049,607; Jan.

7; Gas. voL 186; p. 68.
Pen, FoonUin-. F. ftlesenberg. No. 1,050,295 ; Jan. 14

;

No. 1.051.670; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 865.

Pen, Fountain-. C. W. Boman.
Gas. vol. 186: p. 904.

Vtn, FoonuiB-. C. W. Boman. No. 1.061.671; Jan. 28;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 904.

Pen. Self-filling. W. F. Duryea. No. 1,049,466; Jan.
7; Gas. voL 186; p. 50.

Pens, pencils, and the like. Holder for fountain-. C. C.
Roblnaon. No. 1,061.764; Jan. 28; Gas. toL 186;
p. 982.

Pencil. J. N. Turner. No. 1,061.038 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol.
186; p. 656.

Pendl-sharpener. E. H. Klaber and 8. Whitehead. No.
1.060,770: Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 626.

Pendl-sharpener. J. L. Alklre. No. 1.051,668; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 900.

Pencils, probes, needles, Ac., Holder for. T. Tarleton.
No. 1,051.624 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 865.

Percolator. J. F. Lamb. No, 1,061,421 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.
vol. 166; p. 819.

Permutation lock. B. Webb. No. 1,050,883 ; Jan, 21

;

Gas. voL 186; p. 602,
Permutation-lock. J. Bil. No, 1.061,800; Jan. 28; 3as.

VOL 186 ; o, 946.
Phone sttachment B. McGougb. No. 1,051,611 ; Jan.

28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 885.
Phonograph. T. A. Edison. No. 1,060,366; Jan. 14;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. 386.
Pbonorraph, Mumple. J. Boever. No. 1.049,928; Jan.

7 ; Gaz. vol. 188 : p. 204.
Phonographic recorder. H. H. Schneider. No. 1.060,288

;

Jan. 14: Oaz. voL 186; p. 845.
Photo printing apparatus. H. L. Mansfield and B. Rogers.

No. 1,049.604 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p, 62.
Photo printing-machine. 0. C. Courtrigbt and A. D. Mlka

No. 1.051.691 ; Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186; p. 910.
Photograph printing device. A. B. LIpp. No. 1.051,424 ;

Jan. 28: Oai. vol. 186; p. 820.
Pbotograpblc-prlnt drier. P. H. Wedmark. No, 1,049,427 ;

Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 87,
Photographic-printing apparatua. A. W. Dreyfoos. No.

1,051,567 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 869.
Pbotograpblc-prlnt ing frame. H. A. Anderson. No.

1.050.611 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186 : p. 442.
Pbotographlc-prlntlng stand. N. DeCUrk. No. 1,051.700 ;

Jan. 2fi : Cm. vol. 186 : p. 913.
Photographic shutter. P. J. Marks. No. 1,049,879 ; Jan.

7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 21.
Piano fall-board. P. M. Zeldler. No. 1,060,607 ; Jan, 14 ;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 441.
Piano-player. Automatic. M. Veratraelen. No. 1,061.468;

Jan. 28 : Uaz. vol. 186 ; p. 8.35.

Piano-player. Pneumatic. P. W. Bordner. No. 1.049.448

;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 42.
Pianos, Ac, Bell attachment for. D. W. Barton. No.

1.060.513 : Jan. 14 ; Gaz. voL 186 : p. 448.
Pianos. Expresslon-rsll for, L. B. Atkins. No. 1.060,829

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 877.
Pianos. Tracker for player-. F. W. BolL No. 1.051.802 ;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 946.
Picture-frame. M. Blyovaaky. No. 1,049,880; Jan. 7;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 1>4.
Picture machines, Automatic film-threader for motion-.

J. B. PessaglU. No. 1.051.680; Jan. 28; Oaa. voL 186;
p. 8JK).

Pier or wharf. J. 8. WUliama Na 1.049.482 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 89.
Pigeon-trap. H. C. Waldmann. Na 1,051,470; Jan. 28;

lias. vol. I«i6: p. 836.
Plle-wire-lubricating device. W. H. D. Felton, No.

1.061.720; Jan. &; Gas. voL 186; p. 919.
Piling Joint, Tubular-. F. McCloakey. No. 1,051,427; Jan.
28 ; Gas. vol, 186 ; p. 821,

Pin : Bee Brood»-ptn,
Pin ssfety-cateb. W. W, Mlddlebrook. No, 1.049.888;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 22.
Pin-tongue for bar-pins, Ac. A. W. Hntchlns. No.

1.049.868; Jsn. 7; Gaz. voL 186; p. 16.
PlB-tumbler lock. J. B. Reach. No. 1.060,092; Jan. 14;

Oas. VOL 186; p. 500.
Pincers. S. D. Foye, Na 1.051.822; Jan. 21; Oaa. toL

186; p. 762.
Pipe: Bee Irrigation-pipe; Smoklns-plpe ; Tobacco-pipe.
Pipe collars. Forming aetal-. M. Behltskowsky. MO.

1.050.176; Jan. 14; Gaa. toL 186; p. 826.

Pipe coupUnc, Train-. C. C. Crowell and N. A. SMMMUlar.
No. l,t>6 1.663 : Jan. 28; Gas. voL 186; p. 868.

PiM-lIne repair device. J. Clark. No. 1,061,086 ; Jan. 21

;

Na 1,061,685;

io. 1.049.999 ; Jan. T ; Oas. Tol.

las. vol, 186; p. 678.
Pipe. Meana for holding, B. F. Hlniker.

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 875.
Plpe-ffillL J. J. Connor. No

186; p. 280.
Ptpe-wrench. J. Price. No. 1.060,169; Jan. 14; Oaa.
VOL 186: p. 822.

Pipe-wrench. J, A. Orerlander. No. 1,060.688; Jan. 14;
Gas. voL 186; p. 497.

Pipes. Separable fastening for sectional. K. J, Tborsby.
_No. 1,050.871 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 598.
Piston, Meter-. L. H. Nash. No. 1,060,087; Jan. 7;

Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 248.
'

Piston-rings. Manufacturing. D. J, CampbelL Na
1.060.102 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 801.

Na I061,008; Jan. 21;Pistons. Cooling. T, Beutar,
Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 647.

Placard apparatus. J. Wagner. No. 1,051.788; Jan. 28;
Oaz. vol. 180 : p. 940.

^°J^S'^Sii$*' FaateniM means for. H. J. MltehelL No.
_ 1.049,688 : Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 : p. 94.
Planlng-machlne. A, A. Uusebv. No. 1.051.594 ; Jan. 28;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 879.
Plant-protector. W. 0. Cowart. Na 1.051.602 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 911.
Plant-protector. W. O. Cowart No. 1.051,898 ; Jan. 28

;

Oas. vol. Ib6: p. Oil.
Plant-aupDort. R, H. Comatock. No. 1.061,800; Jan. 28;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 809.
Planter atUchment. A. J. Anderson. Mo. 1.050,908 ; Jan.

21 ; Oas. vol, 186 ; p, 611.
Planter. Com-. M. J. Breen. Mo. 1.051,076; Jan. 21;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 668.
Planter. Cotton-. L. L. Bevla. No. ^,061.882; Jan. 28;

Oaz. vol. 186: p, 806,
Plastic material. Apparatus for treating, A. B. HelMc.
_No, 1,049,712 ; Jan, 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 135.
Plastic material. Mold for. J. W, WoolfT No. 1.049.486;

Jan. 7; Gas. voL 186; p. 40.
Plaver-actlons, Exhaust-regulating valve for pneumatic.

E. C. Hlscock. Na 1.061,406 ; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186:
p. 814.

Plaver and piano bench. Combination. 0. E. Predock.
_No. 1049.394; Jan. 7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 26.

"?oi ^ Ti ^'°^»- ''•• 1.060,264; Jan. 14; Gas. toL
186; p, 354,

Plow C. W. Tbnrow. Na 1,050,814 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. roL
180 ; p. 871.

Plow. C. A. Andersaon. No. 1,060.711 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol.
186 ; p. 606.

Plow. J. P. Hutta Na 1.050,888; Jan. 21; Oaa. toL

p« Vlese. Na 1,060,928; Jan. 21; Gaa. roL
186; p. 584

Plow
186 : p. 618

Plow, P. A. MonUnua and A. W. Grant No. 1,061.840;
Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 760.

^fe A. L. Bogera. No. 1.051.516; Jan. 28; Gas. voL
180 ; p. 852.

Plow. Rotary. N. Nllaon. No. 1,050.987; Jan. 21; 0am.
vol. 186; p. 640.

Plow-wheel. J. Miller. Mo. 1,051.746 ;-Jan. 28 ; Oas. roL
186 : p. 928.

Plug. Attachment-. 8. Trood. Mo. 1,049,946; Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186; p, 212,

Pneumatic action. C. Alter. No. 1.051,804; Jan. 21:
Gas. vol. 186 : p. 747.

Pocket-book. 0, Beelman, Jr. No. 1,049.409; Jan. 7;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 81.

Pocket-knife. A. P. Smith. No. 1,049.981 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 180 ; p. 207.

Poke, Animal-. J. E. Wltte. No. 1,061,181; Jan. 21;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 706.

Pool and Millard table. G. S. Tan de Water. No.
1,049.048 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa, vol. 186 ; p. 218.

Pool and billiard table eaahlon reinforcement F. W. Kel-
ley. No. 1.049,369: Jan. 7 : Oaa. voL 186; p. 17.

Post : See Fence-post.
Post-hole differ. E. L. Halle. No. 1.060.861 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 388.
Postmsrklng-maeblne. J. Rehak and J. H. Madlgan. No.

1.061.169: Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186: p. 099.
Potassium hydrate. Making high-percentage crystalllaed.

H. Haberland. No. 1.060.468; Jan. 14 ;
" "

p. 421.
Potato-differ. I, B. Caaey.

vol. 186 ; p, 8.

Potato-dlfger. I. B. Caaey. No. 1.049.670 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
VOL 186; p. 120.

Potato-differ. F. Barfdorf. No. 1,061,552; Jan. 2t:
Gas, VOL 186 ; p. 864.

Potatoea, Curing sweet P. T. Pariier. Ma 1.061.785;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 930.

PoQltry-boose. B. A. Ott. Mo. 1.050.682 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.
VOL 186; p. 497.

Powder. Partinf-. E. C. Kmefer and J. W. Maan. V.
1.049.496 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 66.

Power : See Water-power.
Power-<lrIven machlDea. ControUlnf dcrtee for. W. H.

Pike, Jr. Na 1.060388; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. voL 186; n.

Pewer-traasmtttlnf device. O. R. Dean. M«. 1.060.851;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 886.

Gas. VOL 186;

Na 1.040.840 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa.



Preclpltatea, Apparmtus (or drrlng and rccorerlnc Tmhi-
able. li. 8. Hopkins and C. R. Btro^tt. No. 1,049,715

;

Jan. 7 ; Gai, toL 18« ; p. 136.
Precipitating materiala from solutions. D. BoaqnL No.

1,040,060; Jan. 7; Oas. toI. 186; p. 83.
Prepayment attachment (or instmments. J. L. Post.

No. 1,049.910 ; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 202.
Press : See Baling-presa ; Hay-press ; Printing-press ; Proof-

press.
PrsM. J. C. Flddyment No. 1,049,8S4 ; Jan. 7; Oas.

Tol. 186 ; p. 176.
Press (or molding Insnlators, *e. 8. Olsen. No.

1,040,694; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 06.
Pressore-regiilatlng derice. H. Bsele. No. 1,000,438;

Jan. 14 ; Oa*. rol. 186 ; p. 416.
Primary battery. E. C. Brice. No. 1,049,833; Jaa. 7;

Oas. ToL 186; p. 5.

Primary battery. Q. S. Bn^e. No. 1,040,847 ; Jan. 7

;

Oas. Tol. 186 ; p. 10.
Printer's hook. F. C. Leetbem. No. 1.049,880; Jaa. 7;

Gas. ToL 186 ; p. 190.
Printer's roller composition and maklnc the same. . J.

Larkin. No. 1,049,878: Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL 186 ; jk 100.
Printing apparatus. B. P. Berry. No. 1,049,602 ; Jul 7 ;

Qaa Tol. 186; p. 116.

PrlntiJif dSTlce, Crown-. W. Jackson. No. 1,001,787;
Jan. 28 : Oas. rol. 186 ; p. 026.

Prtntlng onuns, Color-carriage-operating mechanism for
tapenry-. P. A. Whltmore. No. 1,060.075; Jan. 7;
Oas. Tol. 186 ; p. 267.

Prlntlng-macblne. L. C. Bridge. No. 1,0494^87 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. rol. 186 ; p. 226.
Printlag-macbtne. UnlTsrsal. W. C. Hnrtmer. No.

1,051,600 ; Jan. 28 : Oas. toI. 186 ; p. 877.
Printing-machines, Paper -shset iwr-ftcdlaf deTle* for.

J. H. Hastings. No. 1,060,600 ; Jan. liTOaa. toL 186

;

p. 488.
Printing mechanism. H. C. Osbom. No. 1,049,907 ; Jan.

7 ; Oas. roL 186 ; p. 200.
Printing mschaalsm. Envelop-. C. F. Smith. No.

1,061,863 : Jan. 21 ; Gat. TOl. 186; p. 762.
Printing • plats - casting apparatus. Cooling dcTlce for

stersotrpe-. j. g. dealy. No. 1,049,477 ; Jan. 7 ; Oti.
ol. 186 ; p. 63.

Printing-plates, Making toned. M. A. Droitcour. No.
1,051,208; Jan. 21: Gas. vol. 186; p. 712.

Printing-press. W. H. Smith. No. 1,060,862; Jan. 21;
Gas. rol. 186 ; p. 695.

Printing - prsss. Automatic. 8. B. Fenersteln. Mo.
1,051.206 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. rol. 186 ; p. 718.

Printing-presses, Drying apparatus (Or. W. A. Spnrrltr.
No. 11050,390 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 401.

Printing-presses Means for handling web-rolls and webs
(or. B. T. Walkup. No. 1,050,047 ;

" ~ ~
186 ; p. 247.

Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI.

Printing-roll. J. S. Qartside. No. 1,060,016; Jan. T;
Oas. TOl. 186 ; p. 236.

Projectile. W. H. Swett. No. 1.049,419; Jan. 7; Oas.
TOl. 186; p. 34.

Proof-press. E. Richard. No. 1,049,019; Jan. 7; Oas.
ol. 186; p. 203.

Propeller. N. H. Freeman. No. 1,0404(71 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 88.

Propeller and submartne boat. Blade or flsfa-tall. O. and
U. Antonl. No. 1,060.000; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 2fl7.

Propelling derice. Boat-. B. P. MoIIsnaner. No. 1,040.766

;

Jan. 7; Gas. rol. 186; p. 148.
Propellins means, Boat^. C. F. HUden. No. 1.0C0,i68;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 428.
Propulsion of Tessels. T. Mills. No. 1,040,384 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 23.
Protractor, ParalleL C P. Bager. No. 1,061,712; Jan.

28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 917.
Pnller : 800 Spike puller : Stump-puller ; Wire-puller
PuUing-over machine. It. E. Crain and F. J. Sch

No. I,q61ji61 ; Jsn. 28j Gas. to]. 186; p^ 86&

^(94

Scharbag.

Pulley. 'C. feeger. No. 1,060.294 ; Jan. 14*; Gas. Tol. 186;
p. 364.

Pulley, Speed-rsgulating. F. W. Peterson. No. 1,060,280

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. toI. 186 : p. 363.
Pnlp-mlll apparatus. J. H. Wsllsce. No. 1,040.428 ; Jan.

7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 36.
Pnlsometers and similar apparatos. Compressed-air dis-

tributing or regulating devlee for. J. Bemlng. No.
1,061,64T); Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 860.

PnlTerlser and leveler. Combined. T. V. Barnard. Na
1.060,774; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 527.
olverlzers. Feeding mechanism (or. M. F. r
1.051,044 ;_Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 600.

Pump. F. J. ZMher: No. 1,048,964'; Jan! 7 ; Oas. toL
186 ; p. 218.

Pump. C W. Nellsen. No. 1,060,772 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL
186; p. 527.

Pomp. O. C. Richards. No. 1.061.260; Jaa. 21; Oas.
vol. 186 ; p. 7.'?1.

Pomp. Add-. H. Howard. No. 1,001,410 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas.oL 186; p. 816.
Pump, Air-. H. A. Fleuss. No. 1,060,767 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 626.
Pump, Air-. 0. P. Wisdom. Na 1,061.360 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 186 : p. 764.
I^mp. Air-lift flltertng-. C. B. BleL No. 1.060.004;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. ISO ; p. 474.

Pni^p Automatic cnt-off. Pow»-. _
1«049,332 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. Tol. 186 ; p. 6.

A. A. Bofrssr. NOi

Pnitp. blower, and the like, CentrtfagaL W. |P. Sebenr-
mann. No. 1,050.698 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL 186 } p. 502.

Pump, CentrKagaL W. Scbenrmaan. No. 1,040.407;
An. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 81.

' '
No. 1,060^628; Jaa.

No. 1,060,588; Jan.

E^nisp, Centrifugal. R. H. Dixon.
14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 446.

Puitp, CentrlfBgaL J. A. Teat
14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 468.

Pniop (or hiflating automobile-tires, Air-. JJ DesasMid.
Mb. 1,061,090: Jaa. 21 ; Gas. 017180; p. 679.

Pomp o( varlairie Oow, Rotary. M. BcrtraSd snd C.
liendlsabal. No. 1,061,806; Jan. 21; Gas. roL 186;
p. 748.

Paiip-red (or oil-well sanding. J. F. Dmiiam. No.
1J061.O92 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 676. i

Pns|e. Botary. J. NolJ. No. 1.049,887 ; Jan. 7^; Oas. voL

Mo. l,0M.76i; Jan. T;

1.060,800;! Jaa. 14;

186 ; p. 23
Pomp, Rotary. B. H. Perkins.

Oas. vol. 186; p. 160.
Pump. Rotary. A. J. Rost No,

Oas. TOl. 186; p. 867.
Paolp, Rotarr. A. N. Baade. No. 1.060.9061 Jan. 21;

GUS. ol. 186; p. 611.
Piutp, Botary air-. J. PetermOUer. Na 1,060,688; Jan.

1«; Gas. vol. 186: p. 408.
PiuOP, Screw;. B. S. BenMtt No. 1,040,661; Ja^ Tj
As. TOl. 186 ; p. 116.

Pnap-valTe-actuattng meehanUm. H. Dock. No. 1.050,817 ;
Jan. 21 ; Oas. ToL 186 ; p. 678.
uaoa. Power-head (or deep-we _. .

lj00i,S47 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. TOl. 186 ; p. 760.
Pna leep-well. R. F. Miller. No.

Pojpa Standtaf-ralTe MostmetkM tm wM-. 1a. Huter.
Mo. 1.040.710 ; Jan. T; Gas. rol. 186: p. 187.

^.SP^V •PParatns. C. Bresnahaa. No. 1,060,916; Jan.
21; Oas. ToL 186; p. 616. '

Pnaplng-bead. 8. M. Foltxm. Mo. 1.060,448 1 Jaa. 14:
CiSs. Tol. 186; p. 417.

Pottping system. W. L. MerrUL Na 1.048J«i ; Jaa. 7

;

Oas. TOl. 186 ; p. 196.
^

Punch or perforstor. Paper. H. Oooaias aad t W. Bots-
ftrd. No. 1,040,676; Jan. 7; Oas. oL 186t p. 122.

Punchlng-bag support. A. B. Walter. No. 1.060,601

;

JSn. 14: Oas. ol. j— - "^
ford. No. 1,040,676 ;7an. 7; Oas. oL 186t p. 122.
inchlng-bag support. A. B. Walter. No. 1.060,601

.

JSn. 14: Oas. ol. 186 ; p. 480. I

•'^-'^^
.

Pmmie, H. C Davidson. No. 1,048,681 ; Jan. f ; Oas. oL
186; p. 124. 1

1.060,141; Jan. 14^ Gas. toLNo.Pus|le. S. S. Joy
116; p. 818

Ra<k : See Baggage-rack ; Bakery-rack ; aothe4raek ; DIa-
plav-rack; Film-drying rack; Hat-rack; UHilvella, *c..
^trgck ; Wagon-rack

Ra<Bator-cap. J. V. Crone.
(Ms. TOl. 186 ; p. 864.

Rsdlator-cores, AssembllBg.

No. 1.060,266 ;i Jan. 14;

E. C. F. Strelihert No.
liP49.940 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 210.

Radators, Ac.. Fitting for. J. T. Loclchart No. 1.060,160

;

Jfa. 14 : Oas. toL 186 : p. 816.
Rail-anchor. J. W. Bnrlgbt No. 1,050.726} Jan. 14;

Taylor. No. 1.040,780; Jan.
Gas. vol. 186: p. 611.

Rail. Anticreeping A. M.
7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 168.

Rall-clamD. F. E. DlUon. Na 1.060.000; j4^ 7; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 233.

|

Rall-clamp. C. A. Alden. No. 1.000.417; Ja4. 14; Oas.
Ol. 186; p. 408.

RaU-clamp. J. F. Robertson. Na 1,061.461 c Jaa. 28;
Qss. vol. 186; p. 820.

[

Ball-end-allnlng apparatus. F. Longe. No. 1 1.040,788

;

Jkn. 7 : Gai. toT. 186 ; p. 143.
Rail-«nd-allning apparatus. F. Lange. No. 1.060,063

;

Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 186: p. 263.
Rail-fastener. F. Weasel. No. 1.049,964; Jt$L 7; Oas.

vol. 186: p. 214.
]

Rail-fastener J. H. Yolk. No. 1,050.680 ; Jai. 14 ; Gas.
Tpl. 186: p. 466. 1

Rail-fastening. 8. B. Knli.
01. 186; p. 190.

Ball-fastening. P. H. Hdlner. Na 1.060.4671; Jan. 14;
Qaa. TOl. .186; p. 422. i

Rafjolnt. v. 8. .Tennings. Na. 1,049.722 Jaa. 7;
Oss. TOl. 186; p. 138.

j

Ratt-lotBt. E. Howell. No. 1.060.020 ; Jan. TJ ; Gas. toL
186: p. 239.

RaU-k>int. B. U. KcoTer. Ma 1,060,080; J^ T; Osa.
TOl. 186; p. 259.

I

Ball-ioiat. A. Dillon. Na 1,060.868; Jaa. 1«: Gas. toL
1B6 ; p. 386.

]

Rao-joint. G. Edick. No. 1,060.628; Jan. 14^; Gas. toL
186; p. 481.

RaO-iolnt. A. Korxawskcy. Mo. 1,060.666 ; Jt$L 14 ; Gaa
vol. 186; p. 402.

Rail lolnt. M. Slokar. Na 1,051,023; Jan. 21; Gas. toL
1^6 : p. 652. .

i~ ~ Mo. 1.061.611 : Jaii 28 ; Oas.

No. 1,040.876: JSn. 7; Oss.

E. F. Odell.
^_. 186; p, 86a

Rai-lolnt. F. Vencbes.

-Joint.
>1.

tpL 180 : p. 807.
RaB-Toint. J. O. Noble.

186 : p. S»7.

ol. 186 ; p. 029.
Rail Joint. J. R. Pring.

ol. 186; p. 068.
BaO Joint and nupport.
^n. 14 ; Gas. toT. 186 ; p. C02.

No. 1.061,652; Jaq. 28; Oas.

Na 1.061,760; Jaif. 88; Oas.

Na 1,061.822; Ja4 28; Oas.

O. W. Roatt. No. 1.060.60T;
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Bail-Johit, Insulated. O. A. Weber. No. 1.060.262 ; Jaa.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 353.

Rail -Joints. Lock splice -bar (or. J. Beranek. No.
1.051.189; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 708.

Bail>>lnta. Heans of (ormiar H. O. GlUmor. No.
1.060,460 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 420.

Bali plate and anchor. C. F. HUton. Na 1.061,406 ; Jaa.
28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 814.

BaU-opIlcer. H. M. Zlrkle. No. 1.060.690; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 460.

Eall-tle. A. Eberbart. No. 1,051.806 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. toL
186 ; p. 047.

Rail-tie dip. M. J. Nones. No. 1.051,437 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 824.

Railway apparatus. Control of. F. B. Corey. No.
1,061,557 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 866.

Bailway-croBslng. C. J. Orifflth. No. 1.040,576 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gaa. vol. 188; p. 89.
Ballway-crossing. R. F. Hltt. No. 1,049.861 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 185.
Railway^rossing. A. Yule. No. 1,061.050; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 661.
Railway - croesine drain - box. W. M. McKnlght. No.

1.061,344 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 759.
Balhray-croering switch. I. V. Bllyen. Na 1.050,421 :

Jan. 14 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 400.
Ballway-fBts. Aatoaatic. O. Hyler and O. Fisher. No.

1,060,466 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 425.
Railwar-platform sa(ety appliance. R. C. GalUnant. No.

1.060,937 : Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186: p. 628.
Ballway-rail anchor-block snd rail-fastening. J. O.

Snvder. No. 1,060,306; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186:

Raiiwar roadbed construction. M. Stankewics. No.
1,061,170 : Jan. 21 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 702.

Railway rollfaig-stock snd otlier Tetalcle. J. M. Hoteee.
No. 1.049.682 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI. 186; p. 02.

Rialwar sa(etj device. Aotomatic B. usTerrlcht. No.
1.000.816 ; iaa. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 872.

Railway sa(ety device. Electric-. B. J. Duaae. Mo.
1.061.001 ; Jaa. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 676.

Batiway-Blgnal. J. H. Pltsgerald. No. 1.049,361; Jan.
7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 11.

Railway signsllng system. A. Rloaz. No. 1,061,262;
Jan. SI: Oas. vol. 186: p. 781.

Ballway signsllng system. A. Rloux. Na 1.061.268; Jan.
SI : Oas. TOl. 186 ; p. 732.

Railway signaling system. A. Eioax. No. 1.061,264; Jan.
21 : Oas. T0I. 186 ; p 782.

RaUway-spike. C. L. Fry. No. 1,061,212; Jan. 21 :«OaB.
ToL 186 ; p. 716.

RaUway-spike. B. C. Dillon. No. 1,051,708; Jan. 28;
Oaa. Tol. 186: p. 014.

Railway-switch. C. A. Langdon. No. 1,040,736; Jan. 7;
Oas. TOl. 186; p. 142.

BaOway-swltch. C. A. Uagdon. No. 1,040.787 ; Jsn. 7

;

Gas. TOl. 186; p. 148.
BaUway-swltch. Electric. D. W. Johnson. No. 1.061.812

;

Jaa. 28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 040.
Bailway-switch fitand. C. A. Alden. No. 1.060,416;

Jan. 14 : Oas. toI. 186; p. 407.
Railway-tie. J. D. Liddelf. Na 1.040.882; Jaa. 7; Gas.

ol. 186: p. 101.
Railway tie. J. Caron. Na 1,040.001 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI.

186: p. 237.
Bailway-tle. J. F. MeConaelL Ma 1.060.868; Jaa. 14;
Oaa ToL 186 ; p. 891.

BailwsT-tie. C. Tcadieke. Ma 1.060i708 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.
. ToL 186 ; p. 606.

Railway-tie and rall-(astener. A. B. Warner. No.
1,061,087: Jan. 21 : Gai. toI. 186; p. 667.

Bailway-tle fastening. C. H. Morgan and J. O. Sayder.
No. 1,000.880; Jan. 14; Oas. toI. 186; p. 861.

Railway-tie, Metallic. H. Boyd. Mo. 1,040;086; Jaa. 7;
Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 225.

BaUway-tie. Metanic. F. F. Oreea. Na 1,060.871 ; Jan.
14 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 867.

Railway-tie plate. M. Leonard. No. 1,050.670; Jan.
14 ; Oas. TOl. 186 ; p. 404.

Railway-track construction. J. W. Lewla No.
1,060.476: Jaa. 14 ; Gas. toI. 186; p. 420.

Bailfrays, OTerhead coastrnction (or electric. E. E.
Oilmore. No. 1,060,643 : Jsn. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 486.

Bake : 8m Oardea-rake ; Hay-rake.
Bake atta^saent. O. W. Dflloa. No. 1,049,888 ; Jaa. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 172.
Bake, seoop, snd scraper, Coaiblnatioa. U. W. Smith.
Na 1,060,306: Jan. 14: Oas. toI. 186; p. 868.

Batebet. Doable-action. J. W. SUaaer. No. 1,061.021;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. toI. 186 : p. 661.

Batebet mechanlssi. Dooue-aettnc. B. H. Paagh. No.
1.049.889; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 24.

Batehet-wreaeb. O. Stenersea. No. 1,060.812; Jan. 14;
Gas. ToI. 186; p. 871.

Batehet-wreach. W. A. Whitney. Na 1.060.683; Jan.
14 : Gas. TOl. 186 : p, 466.

Baw>r. Safety-. O. T. Psal. No. 1,040,909: Jsn. 7;
Gas. Tol. 186; D. 200.

Baxor, Safety-. W. C. Finney. Na 1,001,004; Jan. 21;
Oas. TOl. 1 86 ; p. 677.

Basor. Safety-. B. A. Cole. No. 1,061,380; Jan. 28; Oas.
Tol. 186; p. 808.

Baaer-atrop. B. W. Floyd. Na 1.000,778; Jan. 14;
Gas. Tol. 186; p. 629.

Basor-strop-clsmping device. £. HunoUL Na 1,061.411;
Jaa. 28 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 816.

RsBor-stropplng mschine. £. B. Otb(ord. Na 1.051.674 ;

Jan. 28; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 872.
Reaction -chamber. Electrically-heated. J. MacKaye. No.

1.061,743: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186: p. 027.
Receiver. O. M. Leich. No. 1,049.499; Jan. 7; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 61.
Receptade-dosare. A. L. Weissentbanaer. Na 1,049,686

;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. toI. 186 ; p. 107.
Reccptacle-coTers, Retaining means for. L. F. Ryan. Ma

1,051,014; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 649.
Receptacle or toilet-case. J. H. Boye. No. 1.061.070;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 667.
Record-making machine. A. Smith. No. 1.060.406; Jaa.

14: Gas. vol. 186; p. 437.
Recorder : See Phonographic recorder.
Recorder. H. T. Goes and J. W. Bryce. No. 1,040,478;

Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 62.
Reduction and producing ferrosilicon. EfTectlng. E. A.

B/rnes. No. 1,051,194 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaz. toI. 186 ; p.

Reel : See Film-holding reel : Hand-reel.
Reflector. B. Jones. Jr. No. 1,060.466; Jaa. 14; Oas.

vol. 1H6 : p. 4:.'6.

Refrigerating apparatus. E. Volland. Mo. 1,060.877:
Jan. 21 : Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 600.

Refrigerating apparatos, Automatic control derloe for.
F. Bishop. No. 1.060,910 ; Jan. 21 ; Gss. toI. 186 ; p.
618.

Refrigerating system. Automatic B. T. WlllUms and H.
T. Bernhard. No. 1.060.894 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. toL 186

;

p. 606.
Refuse-destroying apparatus. 0. Uhde. No. 1,049,047;

Jan. 7; Oas. toI. IM; p. 212.
Refuse-destructor furnace. J. H. Thwaltee. No. 1.060,268

:

Jaa. 14 ; Gas. toL 186 : p. 350.
Register : Bte Cash-eegister ; Cash and autographic regis-

ter ; Credit-register ; Fsre-reglster ; Schoofr^lstcr.
Regulating apparatus. D. H. Darrln. No. 1.000,431 ; Jan.

14 : Uas. voL 186; p. 413
Reinilator : Bee Air and gas regulator ; Electric-current

regulator ; Feed-water regulator ; Furnace draft-ragu-
lator.

Rein-bolder. C. A. Montgomery. Na 1.000.874 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 898.
Bela-hoider aad whlp-aocket. Combined. J. A. Beaa. No.

l.O61,0«2 ; Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186: p. 665.
Release device. Safety. H. Vi. Spellman and E. Twigg.

No. 1.051.462 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 833.
Releaslag meciianiso. C. B. Besch. Na 1,050,791 ; Jaa.

21 : Gai. vol. 186: p. 568.
Remedy for tnbercukisls. Producing. W. Ruppel. No.

1.060.299 ; Jan. 14 ; (Jai. vol. 186; p. 867.
Repeater, Dlfferential-micropbone. J. J. Coacr. Ma.

1.050.104 : Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 801.
RMunching-machlne. W. V. Olat. No. 1,049347: Jaa.

7 : Gns. vol. 186 ; p. 180.
Reservoir. OU-. E. W. Dunn. No. 1,051,832; Jan. 28;

Gss. vol. 186 ; p. 956.
Resilient wheel. B. Msrley. W. P. Thecker. and It. I*.

Barnmd. No. 1.050.4^1 ; Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 180 : p. 482.
BesUlent wheel. H. 0. Sbockley. Na 1,060,869 ; Jsa. 21

;

Gas. vol. 1S<; p. 694.
Resilient wheeL B. B. Jallm. Na 1.050.960; Jan. 21;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 627.
Resilient wheel. J. Seedier. No. 1,061,276; Jan. 81;

Oas. Tol. 186; p. 786.
Resilient wheel. W. J. Mettlar. No. 1,061,481 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. TOl. 186; p. 822.
Respirator. W. P. Brewster. No. 1.060,718; Jaa. 14;

Gas. Tol. 186; p. 508.
Reversing mecltanlsm. Automatic. . B. Weltr. Na

1.061.666 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. toI. 186 ; p. 809.
Rheostat for polyphase drcaita, Alteraatlng-cnrreat. W.

H. Gsnlke. No. 1,061.098 : Jan. 21; Gaa toL 186; p.
670.

Rim. Demountable. E. R. Cox. No. 1,061,604 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. TOl. 186 ; p. 911.
Ring : 8ee Tire-holding ring.
Ring fabric. C. Holl. No. 1.060.216; Jan. 14; Oas. eoL

186 : p. 388.
BlTct manufacture. N. B. Clark. No. 1,061.068; Jaa.

21 : Gas. TOl. 186 ; p. 675.
BlTets, Tool or implesaeat for reoMTlag. C B. Tbosoasi

No. 1.051,356; Jsn. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 768.
Boad-cutter or the like. L. D. Craig. Na 1.060.008;

Jan. 7 ; Gsa toI. 186 : p. 281.
Itoad-Biaklng material. Apparatus for treating. J. Hlaos.

No. 1.049.581 : Jsn. 7 : Gas. toI. 186; p. 01.
Boada. SorCadag. T. J. Bsrrett. No. 1.051,478; Jsn. 28;

Gas. Tol. 186; p. 839.
Boaster or baker. G. Baslth. Na 1,051,288; Jaa. 21;

Oas. Tol. 186; p. 739.

Boastiac apparstus. Meat-. H. Kleia. No. 1,061.601:
Jan728 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 847.

Boasting apparatos. Meat-. H. Klein. No. 1.061.G0S:
Jan728 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 847.

Bock-cmstaer. T. L. Smith. No. 1.060.S0b; Jan.. 141
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 400.

Boek-«rill rotato<^ C. T. Caraahaa. No. 1,060306 ; Jaai.
21: Gas. vol. 186; p. 674.

Rock. Sawing. C. F. Meek. Mo. 1.060,972 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 634.
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Bod : Bee Pomp-rod.
. ^ ^,^ , _

Bod-bendhig machioe. C. J. Cronander. No. 1.050,S48

;

Jan. 14 ; Ga». vol. 188 ; p. 884. _ ^
Bodent-trap. J. M. Wolfe. No. 1.049,634; Jan. 7; Oa«.

ol. 186; p. 109.
Boll-bolder. J. L. Oriswold. No. 1,061,808; Jan. 28;

Oaa. Tol. 186 ; p. 948.
Boiler : Bee Curtain-roller ; Shade-roller.

Boiling towela, napkloa, and the like. Apparatus for. r. O.
Merrltt. No. 1.061,430 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 822.

Booflng for buildings. H. W. Demlng. No. 1,051.702;
Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 914. ^ ^ ^

Bope-coupllng. F. Ewing. No. 1,060,116; Jan. 14; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 305.

Bope-aocket. C. M. Heeter. No. 1,051,226; Jan. 21 ; Gaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 719.

fiotary combastlon-engine, Valveleas. M. Tip*. No.
1.051,290 ; Jan. 21 : Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 742.

Botary device. M. Golubovits. No. 1,050,123; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 306.

Botary engine. J. W. Klncaid. No. 1,050,952 ; Jan. 21

:

Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 627. « . «
Botary engine. J. H. Llndell. No. 1,061,184; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 690.
Botary engine, Dunlex. C. F. Sleigh. No. 1,049,616 ; Jan.

7 ; Qai. vol. 186 ; p. 103.
Botary motor. Reveralble. L. Bran. No. 1,060,760; Jan.

14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 522.
Boute-lndlcator. G. A. Deardorff. No. 1,060,434 ; Jan. 14

;

Gax. vol. 186; p. 414.
,.. „ „

Bnbber articles, Mold for making. W. Bggert. No.
1.049.688 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 : p. 127._^

,

Bubber products. Reclaiming. 0. A. Wheeler. No.
1,049.965 ; Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 215.

Bubber strliw. Apparatus for producing. T. A. Edison.
No. 1.050,436; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 416.

Bubber to powder, Machine for reducing vulcanised. T.

Gare. No. 1,050,122 ; Jan. 14 ; Qiz. vol. 186 ; p. 306.

Baffling attachment. H. J. Dahl. No. 1,049,680 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 124.
Rule, Navigating-compass. A. C. Kail. No. 1,060,029;

Jan. 7; Oai. vol. 186; p. 241.
Bule. Slide-. R. M. H&mby. No. 1,050,129; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 309.
Bule, Telescoping pocket-. F. C. Oreathead. No. 1,050,733 ;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 614.

Baler, Book-line guide-. C. B. Ooaldlng. No. 1,049,840;
Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 186 • p. 181.

Boling-machlne tool-bolder, Engraver'a. M. A. Dahl. Na
1,051,864 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 869.

Bad-Iron. O. Spahr and C. Stlchler. No. 1,050,672 ; Jan.
14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 463.

Bad iron. Self-heating. F. Sette. No. 1,060,088; Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. ^1.

Bad-iron, Self-lighting. M. Heller. No. 1.060,626; Jan.
14 ; Gai. vol. 186 : p. 461.

Baddle-mount. A. W. Duck. No. 1,050,926 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 619.
Safe construction. S. L. Cary. No. 1,061,681 ; Jan. 28;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 906.
Safe deposit box. H. W. Pape. No. 1,050,487 ; Jan. 14

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 434.
.

Safe-door and locking mechanism therefor. H. C. Lowne.
No. 1,050.741 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 617.

Safe for toilet articles. S. Blblon. No. 1,061,884; Jan.
28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 957.

Safe, Wall . H. C. Lowrle. No. 1,060,778 ; Jan, 14 ; Oai.
vol. 186; p. 628.

Safety device. A. G. Nutting. No. 1,061,261 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 728.
Salt-shaker. B. Blttel. No. 1,051,668 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol.

186; p. 903. „ „ „„
Sand-separating process and apparatus. G. R. Ella. (Be-

l8flue.5 No. 13.319; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 968.

Sander. W. B. Bogers. No. 1,060,178 ; Jan. 14 : Gaa. vol.

188; p. 324.
Bander. W. B. Bogers. No. 1,060,174 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 324.
Bap evaporator, Maple-. G. H. Soule. No. 1,049.936 ; Jan.

7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 208.
flash-fastener. H. C. Yaeger. No. 1.060,899; Jan. 21;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 609.
Sash fastener. Storm-. I. D. Fox. No. 1.061,321 ; Jan.

21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 752.
. „ . „

Sash In position. Means for holding. A. Bmnton. No.
1,050,801 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. toI. 188 ; p. 672.

Sash lock. Window-. H. Chevola, Jr. No. 1,049,871 ; Jan.

7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 121.
Sash-welgbt. F. H. Lehman. No. 1,060,668; Jan. 14;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 457. ^^ ,
Sash. Window-. O. B. Rltenonr. No. 1,061,768 ; Jan. 28

;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 932.
Saw-blade stretcher. W. L. Smyth. No. 1.049,934; Jan.

7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 208.
Baw-gnard. B. Harrold and C. Q. WUderaon. No.

1,060,649 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 487.
Saw Jointer and sharpener. W. O. Kerr. No. 1.049.870

;

Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 188.
. „ ^ .. ^,

Saw-tooth shaper. E. J. Lukemeyer and W. Gelb. No.
1 ^4fl.884 ; Jan. 7 : Qai. vol. ISfi : p. 191. _ ^,

flaws. Automatic side dreaaer for circuln. A. W. Nelaon.
No. 1,061.163 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 696.

SeaSoId-Jaek. N. WUUama. No. 1.060,686; Jan. 14;
Oaa. vol. 188; p. 467.

t
No. 1,050,8$3; Jan.

14; Oaa.

14; jOaa. toL

14; baa. vol.

C. Li Dreber.

Scale. ' Computing-. J. HopkiasoB.
21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 684.

Scarf-pin guard. J. Korek. No. 1,000.662 ; Jan.
vol. 186; p. 467. I

School-register. H. H. Cowing. No. 1,060,001 ; i Jan. 7;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 230.

Scoop. Adjustable measuring-. J. If. Welch. Na.
1,090.602; Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 489.

Screeo-frame, Adjustable. B. E. Bandt and C. B. Umatead.
No. 1.049,538; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 76.

Screening and separating apparatna. M. T. Bfmbanar.
No. 1.061,267 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. Tol. 188; p. 733.

|

8crew*drlver. R. B. Benjamin. No. 1,040,649 ;i Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 114. I

Screw^diiver. R. B. Benjamin. No. 1,049,660 ; Jan. 7

;

Gaz. vol. 188; p. 114. '

Screw-lock. J. Tnomas. No. 1,060,084 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL
186 ; p. 260. '

Seal, Envelop-. B. H. 0«er. No. 1.060,446; laa. 14;
Gaa vol. 188; p. 410.

Seal-lock. W. C. oiartlneau. No. 1,049.380; Jan^ 7; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 21.

Seal-lock. Sliding door. W. C. Martlnean. No. li>49381

;

Jan. 7 ; (Jnz. vol. 186 ; p. 21.
"

8ealii« machine. Bottle-. H. T. Snyder. No. Ij060,868;
Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 597.

Seam for sewed articles, Circular. M. Dmckemian. No.
1,081,316 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 761. [

Seat : Bee Automobile-seat ; Car-seat ; Closet-aeajl ; Deck-
seat ; Spring-seat ; ToUet-seat.

Baat B. Kormendy. No. 1,060,660; Jan.
184; p. 468.

Beat. L. A. MlakaU. No. 1,060.876; Jan.
ISA; p. 406.

Seat-oover for railway-coaches. Sanitary.
No. 1.051,566 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 869.

Seat support. Swinging-. W. B. Cogger. No. 1,060,618;
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL 188 : p. 444.

Secondary battery. Electric. W. Morrison. No. 1^091,816

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 950.
Secondary or storage battery. B. O. Stelnmetz atid B. W.

Smith. No. 1,061.646; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 18§j p. 896.
Seed-«lean8lng machine. B. Beere. No. 1,061,035 ; Jan.

28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 891.
BMd-lrill double-disk attachment. O. O. Bieake. No.

1,0|0,172 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 328.
Beedltg cylinder. Fruit-. N. B. Converse. No. 1^051,804

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 946. ^
Seeding device. Duplex. L. Willis. No. 1,040,000; Jan.

7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 216. .

Selector. H. O. Bugh. No. 1,040,687 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. Tol.

186: p. 75.

Sepantlng device. O. J. Lange. No. 1,050,471 ; Jan. 14;
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 428.

Sepamting materials of different specific gratlty. Ma-
chitiery for. P. J. Ogle. No. 1,060,991 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
voU 186 ; p. 641. i

Sepamtor : Bee Battery-separator ; Cash-registef money-
separator ; Grain-separator ; Magnetic separartor ; Ou-
separator.

Separator. C. Fredrickaon. No. 1,060,780; ^aa. 14;
Oa«. vol. 188; p. 813.

Sewage-disposal systems. Closure for. C. W. Ru^ell. No.
1,061,510; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 188: p. 868.

Sewers and the like. Lining for. B. Homer. No. 11060,187 :

Jaa. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 811.
Sewiag attachment. Button-. H. B. Johnstton. No.

1,049,491 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol, 188 ; p. 58.
Sewing-machine. M. SchiUer. No. 1,049,408; Jan. 7;

Gaa. vol. 188; p. 31.
Sewlag-machine. J. R. Scott.

Gaa. vol. 188; p. 101.
Sewtag-machlne. W. C. Meyer.
GM. vol. 188; p. 458.

Sewing-machine. W. Arbetter.
Gas. vol. 188; p. 471.

Sewlag-machlne. C. H. Dann

No. 1.049,612^ Jan. 7;

No. 1,060,668 ; Jan. 14;

No. 1,060,695 ;! Jan. 14;

and L. DnMa. No.
1,051,313; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 760.

Sewi»g-machlne. M. Druckerman. No. 1,061,815; Jan.
21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 751. 1

Sewing machine attachment-holder. H. M. Orefert and B.
J. Boyler. No. 1,051,402; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol 188; p.

818.
I

Sewing-machine feeding mechanism. Herastltcbf. O. M.
Ewnes and J. S. Finch. No. 1,049,587; Jan. 7; Oaa.
voiri86 ; p. 86. I

Sewing machine folder. J. Holtamann. No. 1,040.688;
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 92. j

Sewing-machine for embroidering. D.Noble. No. 1,049,620;
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 67. .

Sewing machine. Glove-. C. H. Wilkes. No. 1,040,480;
Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 88. '

Sewing-machine, OTerseamlng. C. F. Gray. No. t,(N50,860

;

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 887. [

Sewing-machine, Berolving-hook. C, Winkel. No. 1,040,701

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 161.
Sewfcig machine. Shoe-. J. B. Scott. No. 1,060^688 ; Jaa.

14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 481.
Sewkig-macbinea, Universal feeding mechanism for. D.

Nable. No. 1^9,593 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 06.

BbaAIe. Beailient H. Q. Ahrweiler. No. 1,050,608 ; Jan.
14; Oaa, vol. 188; p. 441.

Shade adjuster. Window-. H. M, Bchloss. No. 1,000.808

;

J^ 14 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 887.
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Sbade carrier, AdJusUble window-. W. J. Brlttlng. No.
1,051,192; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 188; p. 700.

ttiade-bolder. W. A. Stacey. No. 1.050.247; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186; p. 348.

Shade-holder. H. J. Morey. No. 1.060,284 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.
vol. 186: p. 361.

Bbade-roller and the like. D. Hoyt. No. 1.049,486 ; Jan.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 66.

Sbade-roller bracket. E. Abbott. No. 1,061.478 ; Jan. 28

;

Gaz. vol. 188; p. 838.
Shade -roller bracket. Window-. H. Ellsworth. No.

1,061.717 : Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 919.
Shade supporting device. B. J. Jacoway. Na 1.050,659;

Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 490.
Shaft-bolder. T. V. WillUma. No. 1.050.413; Jan. 14;

Oas. vol. 186: p. 406.
Shaft or pole detacher. J. D. Bukacek and L. Stok. No.

1,040,6^4; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 119.
~iggy-. B. M. Perdu

Jan. 14": Gaz. vol 186; p. 498.
Shaft support, Bui B. M. Perdue. No. 1.060.687;

Bhafta, Machine for tumtna multiple-diameter. F. K.
Hendrickson. No. 1.050.828; Jan. 21; Gas. TOl. 188;
p. 582.

Shake-ball. N. Jensen. No. 1,060,835; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. TOl.

186 : p. 586.
Sharponlng device. Blade-. L. J. Odell. No. 1,051,818;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 061.
Sharpening device for knivea of meat-slicing machines. H.

Stukart. No. 1.051,646 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 896.
Sharpening machine. Automatic saw-. E. S. Berry. No.

1,049,9^ ; Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 223.
Sharpening machine, Baaor-. L. J. Odell. No. 1,061,817

;

Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 951.
Sharpening members to body members. Attaching. F. C.

Uoss. No. 1.049.605: Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. ISO; p. 99.

Sharpening scissors, shears, and the like. Appliance for.

H. (C. B. Jacoby. No. 1.051.888; Jan. 21; Oas. toI.

186: p. 768.
Sharpening the rotary circular knives of meat-slicing ma-

chines. Device for. V. C. de Qroot. No. 1.061,784;
Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 186: p. 924. ^ , , ^

Shaving-mug. B. Genovcie. No. 1.049,363 : Jan. 7 ; Oaz.

Bbear-gage,' N. F. Anderson. No. 1.049.326 ; Jan. 7

;

Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 8. „ « , -
Shearing machine. J. R. George. No. 1.049.846 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 180. ..,„,.„
Sbeave-block. H. Wilson. No. 1,060.808 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.

Sheet-delivering mechanism. W. J. Main. No. 1,050,842

;

Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 687.
Sheet-delivery mechanism. H. A. W. Wood. No. 1,040.435 ;

Jan. 7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 40.

Sheet-delivery mechanism. E. P. Sheldon. No. 1,060,867 ;

Jan. 21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 593.

Bheet-prlpper mechanism. J. White. No. 1,050.191 ; Jan.

14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 329.
Sheet holder. Loose-. J. C. Hedges. No. 1.049.479; Jan.

7; Oaz. vol. 186; p. 64.
. ^ . ^.^ ,«..

Sheet-meUl-cutting machine. F. Wuggenlg. No. 1.060,104 ;

Jan. 14: Gaa. vol. 186; p. 330. ,.„_.,
Sheet metal objects. Mechanism for forming. L. A. Brigel.

No. 1.050.616: Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 444.

Sheet metal slitting and punching machine. H. E. White.
No. 1.049.632; Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 108.

Shelving. Metallic A. Martin. No. 1.060,164; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 817. ^. .»..,«» ,

Ship construction. J. T. L'Anglois. No. 1,051,127; Jan.

21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 687. „ .r rv„ „
Ships. Combined deck and carllne for. W. T. Donnelly.

No. 1.049.685; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 126
Ships, Engine insUllation for. A. Bflchl. No. 1,051.309

;

Jan. 21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 749. ^ . ^^
Shirt R. Bartell. No. 1,060,715 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186

:

p. 508.
Shock-absorber. T. J. Mullen and T. F. Brennan. No.

1,049.512 : Jan. 7 : Oaz. vol. 186; p. 85.
Shock-absorber. C. D. Sword. No. 1.049,820; Jan. 7;

Gail. vol. 186: p. 105.
Shock-absorber. P. Saydlowski. No. 1,051,288; Jaa. 21;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 741.
Shock-absorber. W. H. Bell. No. 1,061,806; Jan. 21;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 747.
. ^ . ^ „ „ „

Shock-absorbers. Auxiliary tension device for. H. R. Har-
rison. No. 1,061.403 : Jan. 28 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 818.

Shock-absorbing device. C. H. Stevens. No. 1,061,773;
Jan. 28 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 936.

.. , „ -»
Shock, sheaf, or hay loader. D. A., B. C., and J. F. Stew-

art. No. 1,051.776 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 938.

Shoe and slipper J. P. Montllor. No. 1,051,815; Jan.

28; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 888.
, . ^.^ „„, ,

Shoe Extension-. H. Eberleln. No. 1.049.827; Jan. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 173. ^^ « ^^ _ «, , /«, •«, .

Shoe polishing machbie. C. F. Burkhart. No. 1,051,887 ;

Jan 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 808. « , ««
Bboe-protector. M. Basmussen. No. 1,051,448; Jan. 28;

Shoe^hinlng machine.* W. B. Pierce. No. 1.049,893;

Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 26. „ » „ ,

Shoes, Machinery for Insertlna fasteners in H. A. Bal-

lard No. 1.050 906 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. rol. 188 :p. 612.

Shoe? Making A. H. Pwnael. No. 1,050,040; Jan. 7;

ShSJideSraw^'lll^^TfUg. No. 1.050.267; Jan. 14;
Oaa TOl. 188; p. 352.

Shutter mecbanlsm. B. M. Wooden. No. 1,040.564 ; Jaa.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 81.

Shuttle, Self-threading. A. Dion. No. 1,051,704; Jan.
28: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 914.

Sieve adjustment A. A. Peterson. No. 1,051.254; Jaa.
21; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 720. _

Sieve, Oscillating. M. M. Forkert. No. 1.040,800; Jaa.
7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 127.

Sifter. E. V. Williams. 1.061.206 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. IM

;

p. 748.
Sign. 0. Mayerle. Na 1,050.034 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toI. IM

:

p. 242.
Sign. J. K. Burleigh. No. 1,050.017 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toL

186: p. 816.
Sign and indicator. P. Ficclo. No. 1,040,838; Jaa. T;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 176.
Bin, Change-letter. W. Elllsoa. No. 1,060,115; Jaa, 14;

Oaa. vol. 188: p. 805.
Sign controller. Electric-. B. H. Blckley. No. 1,050,208;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 888. _
Sign, Illuminated. W. B. Huston. No. 1,061,284; Jaa.

21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 722.
Sign, Street-. J. Strachan. No. 1,061,364; Jan. 21;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. 768.
. _, . .

Signal : Bee Automoblle-slgnal : Block-signal ; Electric Big-

nal : Batlway-signal ; visual signal. •

Signals, Direction-finder for submarine. - L. I. Blake. No.
1.051,543; Jan. 28: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 861.

Signals, System and apparatus for recording electne.
W. W. Alexander and E. T. Kelm. No. 1.050,780; Jaa.
21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 565. . .. «

Signaling. B. A. Fessenden. No. 1,050.728 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 512. ^

Signaling apparatus. Electric. B. A. Feaeenden. Na.
1.050.441 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 188: p. 417. _

Signaling device, Horn. B. B. Kellogg. No. 1,040,781;
Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 188; p. 141. , ^

Signaling system. H. O. Bugh. No. 1,061,271 ; Jaa, SI

;

Gaz. vol. 188 ; p. 786. ....
Signaling system. Selective. J. McFell. No. 1,061,148;

Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toI. 188 ; p. 804. _ ^
glenallng system. Selective. H. O. Bugh. No. 1,061,870;

Jan. 21; Oas. vol. 186; p. 784. ^
Signature - gathering machine. C. A. Juengst No.

1.049.492: Jan. 7; Gaa. Tol. 186; p. 68.

Silk. Preaervlng tin-weighted. E. Meili. No. 1.061,167;
Jan. 14: Oaz. vol. 186; p. 818.

Silo. J. Brink. No. 1,040.980; Jan. 7; Oaa. toI. 188;
p. 228.

Silo. W. C. Curry. No. 1.060.007; Jan. 7; Oaa. voL
186; p. 283.

Silo. P. J. Hindmarsh. No. 1.050,022 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL
188; p. 288.

Silo. W. F. Kint No. 1,050,963; Jan. 21; Oaa. voL
186; p. 828. ^

Silo. P. M. Ford. No. 1,061,721 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. Tol. 188

;

p. 020.
Silo, Non-freesing. W. Blake. No. 1,061,088; Jan. 81;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 667. ^ ^ .
Silver and other metal articles. Method of and meansm

cleaning the surfaces of. A. Rosenberg. No. 1,040,808

;

Jan. 7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; P- 08. ^ ^ ^ ^
Sinks. Outlet connection for. C. 0. SchooDOTW. No.

1.049.611 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 188: p. 101.
Sintering or roasting furnace. M. H. Kauffman. Wo.

1,060.079 : Jan. 7 : Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 268.

Slpbona for aerated liquids. Head of. W. T. W. Idrla. No.
1.049,364; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; o. 18

kate. Roller-. R. Schwara. No. 1.050.'

vol. 186 ; p. 435
490; Jan, 14; Oaa.

Sklm-gate pattern. H. H. Lange. No. 1,049,87T; Jan.
7 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 190. ^^

Sklnnlng-knlfe. J. Rouse, Jr. No. 1,061,464; Jan. 28;
Gaa. vol. 186: p. 830. ^ ^ , „

Skina, Machine for cutting the hair or fur of. J. Hsaa.

No. 1,049,368 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 18.

B\9A. Vi^\b\e. J. C. Mlnish. Na 1.051.814; Jan. 28;

81ed*runner. T.' F. Strupp. No. 1,040,548 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.

8l«l°-runner. ^One-niece. 0. W. Batra. Na 1,040,001;

Sli'v'lJ.ird*''j^H.'D^'B?er®ett. Na 1,040.480 ; Jaa. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 51. ««.,.i. w-

Sliclng-machlnes, Meat-holder for. »•„ F- *™*W»- "••
1.040,932; Jan. 7; Oaa. toI. 186;^ p. 207.

Slotting machine. T. W. Allen and M. L. Veatcb. Ho.

1,065X198 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 331.

Smelting, Electric. O. H. Benjamin. No. 1,051,066;

Jan. 21: Gaz. vol. 188; p._888. ,««.•,«
Smelting Hvdro electric. A. Tommasini. No. 1,000,256:

Jan. 14 : Oaz. vol. 186: p. 861. ««. , •« .

Smoke-consumer. C. Snow. No. 1,060.866; Jaa. 21;
Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 608. „ r, n, -^ w^

Smoke-consumer and fuel-economlser. H. C. Garaaer. HO.

1.060.689 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 48;*.^^ , _
Smoklei-plpe. C. B. Banka. Na 1,040,440; Jaa. T;

Si^&r^ip«< liagazlne. J. W. Crume and A. Aostla.

Na roTW5!o05 : Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 212

Snow plow an<i shovel. Combined. ^ DarUag. Ho.

1,040.812 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.jrol. 186 ; P- IW-
^ » *

Snubbing means. Pnenmatlc. H. L. Tumey and EL .
KalbT Na 1,051,201 ; Jaa, 21 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 742.
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Soand-produc«r, Electrically-operatwl. C. J. Sebwane.—
^ tk 845.

Podamjee. No.

8Mp-hgM«r. J. WllabvMB. N«^ 1,050,004 ; Ju. 14 ; 0«a.
Tol. 186 : p. 440.

Softp. Makins. S. 8. Knyer. Mo. 1,040,400: Jaa. T;
Qkx. vol. 186; p. 59.

Sotp-didnf mpp«rttt». I. B. Platshek. Mo. 1.040,600:
Jan. 7 ; Oaz. Tol. 186 ; p, OT.

Soda water ralTe. C. F. Finn. Mo. 1,000,781 ; Jam. 14

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 618.
flodliUD-pboaphate waato Itooon, Fntltjing. H. Lajr.

No. 1,M0J40: Jan. 7; Ga«. toI. 186: p. 144.
•oMer-fasiiif machine. W. B. Taylor. No. 1,051,047;

Jan. 28 : G«z. vol. 186 ; p. 896.
Soldortag machine. Can-body-. P. Kroae. No. l.OSO.MM

;

Jan. 21 : Oar. vol. 186 ]p. 629.
Sola, Inner or alip. L. w!. Chamberlain. Mo. 1,050,807

;

Jan. 21 : Gat. vol. 186 ; p. 574. ^ _
Solida from liquid aabstancea, Obtaintac drr. G. H.

Paltridge. No. 1,051.441; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p.

826.
SoUda from liqulda. Receptacle for aeparatlnc. A. J. Ar-

backlo. No. 1.001.662; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 180; p. OOl.
Soundbox. H. C. Miller. Mo. 1,050,748; Jan. 14; Oaa.

Tol. 186 ; p. 617.
oand-producer, E _

No. 1,060.280 : Jan. 14 ; (Saa. toL 180

;

Sound - recording apparatoa. F. ^ D.
1.051,518: Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 851;_ ,

Spacer, Bxtenaible. L. H. Wild. No. 1,050,880 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 605. ^ „ „.
Spade, MlltUry muIUple-purpooe. C. N. WIenar. Mo.

1,061,042 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. toL 186 ; p. 650.
Siwrk-cap for impalae excitation. A. Meiaaner. Mo.

1,051.744 : Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 927.
Spark-plag container. C. F. Norton. No. 1,040,903;

Jan. 7 : Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 198.
Sparka from sboddv and the Ilka. Apparatua fbr m-
Tingulatalng. P. Noack. No. 1,060,990; Jan. 21; Qa*.
vol. 186 ; p. 041. ^ „ « ^

Spectaclea and eyeglaaaea, BlfocaL O. W. Baker. No.
1.049,646 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 118.

Speed-cnanging mechaniam. A. L. Rlker. Mo. 1,001,615

;

Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 861.
Speed-governor. E. M. Carr. Mo. 1,048,600; Jan. 7;

Gaa. VOL 186 ; p. 120. _ . , ^ ,«...
Speed-transmisaton mechaniam. Variable-. J. 0. Wnlte.

No. 1,050,888; Jan. 21; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 6M. _..
Speed-transmission mechaniam. Variable-. D. K. WUaon
and C. L. Tutt. No. I,06li475 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 180

;

p. 837. _
Spike-puller. C. L. Fry. No. 1,051,211: Jan. 21; Qu.

vol. 186; p. 716. „ .. „ ^,
Spinning. G. C. G. Young and M. M. Waddell. No.

1,051.361 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186; p. 765.
SpinninK and twisting machine. F. Kohl. No. 1,061,504 ;

Spinning-machine. A. and J. Stell. No. 1,049,646; Jan.

7 ; Oai. TOl. 186 : p. 78. „,,... v _.
Solnnlng. twlatlng, and the like machines. Thread-board
forA. H. Mor^n. No. 1.061,249 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. vol.

SpUah'-prerenter. L. J. Jones. No. 1,040,727; Jan. T;
Gai. vol. 186; p. 189. ^ . ^ , - «

Sollce-bar. L. H. Mort. No. 1,049,510; Jan. 7; Gas.

Spoke-extractor.
"

J. Laplant No. 1.061,600 ; Jan. 28

;

Spool'. ^a.'Y. Aa&n and B. Dallte. No. 1.060.T85; Jan.

Spool'holderT*' 8. E. ireaaey.* No. 1.060,704 ; Jan. 14 : Oaa.

Spoon-hook.
^ J."k. Betta and C. Ewena. No. 1.060,759;

^aa. 14: Oaa. vol. 186: p. 522. ^ .^ , ,^ „
gtoout. DIacharge-. J. Dick. Mo. 1.050,028 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 480.
Spray-burner. B. W. Dunn. No. 1.061.831 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas.

vol. 186 ; p. 966.
., ^ ,_, . w

Spraying fluid under prawora, Maana for supplying. E. M.
^oole. No. 1,060,762; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 620.

Spring : Sea Vahicja-rorlng. ,*,«.««
Spring faatenlng derfce. J. Sehade, Jr. No. 1,040,009

;

Jan. 7 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 100. „ „ „ _» „
Sprlng-hooklng machine. Helical-. N. 8. Hartar. No.

1.051.497 ; Jan. 28; Gaa. vol. 180:^ p. 845.

Spring. Means for recQlatlBt •»* lubricating a lamlnaMd.
M. Houdallle. No. 1.060.188 ; Inn. 14 ; Oaa. Tol 186

;

Si^ing-awit. D. C. TraTla. Mo. 1.061.466 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa.

Spctu-a«at ^atnictare. L. A. Toung. No. 1.060.900

;

JtM. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 009. _ ^
Sprinf-vtaeel. 8. F. Zengar. No. 1,040,086 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.

Sprtag-whoei? J. Sandera. No. 1.060,863; Jan. 21; Oaa.
Tol. 186 ; p. 502. . „ , m %i^

Sprlng-wbeeL 0. C. Meaalck a»d F.^ Jeffaraon. No.

^^1.745 : Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 927. „ , „ .
Springa, Apparatua for eolltnt and bending helical. N. S.

Barter. No. 1,060,868; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 880.

Sprinkler : 8ee Lawn-aprinkler. , . «.^ „«^ ,
Stacker hood. P. A. Malehy. No. 1,060,286; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 862. , „» « ,

SUircase. O. H. Olfe. Mo. 1,051,758 : Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol.

186 ' D 980
Stalr-tmd and tbe llk«. E. 8. Hlgglna. No. 1,051,688

;

Jan. 28; Oaa. TOl. 186; p. 875.

Mall «ttaehBant. Cow-. JU H. lawaa. N*. 1,000.968;
Jan. 21: Gaa. vol. 106 : p. 630. ]

Stamps W. J. Pannier. Jr. (Betaaoa.) No. 18,6|1 ; Jaa.
28 : Oaa. vol. 186; p. 965. J

Stamp^fflzar. O. T. Trundle. No. 1,051,660; jkn. 28;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 897. •

Stamp^-aaacblne. W. J. Panniar. Jr. No. 1.040,908;
Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 200.

Stand : 8«e Card-atand ; Laap-atand ; Pbotdgrapbic-prlnt-
ing atand ; Railway-switch etaad ; Swlteb-stajiq.

Staple. D. Cameron. No. 1.061.810 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol.

186 : p. 740.
Station conatructlon and method of handling traOi. A. L.

Druti. No. 1,050,818; Jan. 21: Gaa. vol. 186: p. 578.
Statlo«-indicator. B. H. Vogal. No. 1,061,170 ; |aa. 81

;

Gaa. vol. 186; p. 704.
Statloo-lndlcator and adrertlaer. J. J. Boberta a»d J. D.

Kee«. No. 1,061,162 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 700.
Staam-tngina. H. O. Hem. No. 1,060.688 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 462.
8teamj;ea«rator. A. A. B. Steratng. Mo. 1.048.640 ; Jaa.

7 ; <&a. ToL 186 ; p. 78.
'

Steam-trap, Thermoatatlc. E. E. Gold. No. 1.080.210;
Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 885. ]

Steal liolder. Kitchen-. M. T. Hathaway. Mo. 1,040.470;
Jan. 7 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 53. I

Steel ^liuota, Manofaetaring. B. Gathmaaft
1.04|3nTji

-
ran. 7: Oaa. vol. 186: p. 88.

No.

Steel. Itaklnc. H. b. Hlbbard. I^or'l7051.840 ; Jan. 28;
Gas. Tol. 180 : p. 960. '

Steeriiu mechaniam. B. B. Gregg. No. 1.060,0^; Jan.
7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 252. ]

: mechanism. F. L.
""

'

"* "
"""' - •• •

las. vol. 186; p. 804.
Steering mechanism. F. L. Elder. No. 1.060.1^4 ; Ji

14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 804. :

Stendlrdrler. W. P. Sargent. No. 1.051,640; Jan. 28;
Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 893. ], ,

Stenteflng-machlne clip. A. A. WblUay. No. 1,^60,765;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; D. 621. . __

Starllliktion of llqolda. C. W. Volaay. No. 1.060.707;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 606. I

Starllloatlon of Ilgaida. Apparatna for tbe. T.; Noglar.
No. 1.051.350 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 762j

Stlffcner. Garment-. R. A. Hampton. Mo. 1.^51.827;
Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 764. ^ ,

Stlrrua, Safety-. B. L. Hunt No. 1,080,068; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 490. «« ] «

Stirrap, SafOtT-. A. Parker. No. 1,061.861; Jan. 21;
Gaa; VOL 186 ; p. 762. J

Stltcta4aipr«8alon machine. L. A. Caagrali. No.

1.04M49 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 : p. 44. J
Stocking-aupporter loop. J. H. Pilkingtoii No.

1,0«.912: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 201. . T ^
Stoker. D. F. Crawford. No. 1.0o0.064 ; Jan. |7 ; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 250. i

Stoken Mechanical. D. F. Hervey. No. 1,040.867; Jan.

7 ; das. vol. 186 ;j>. 18. J
Stone. ArtiflciAl. P. M. Sharpies. No. 1.049.410; Jan.

7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 32. .

Stone>gathering implement. H. Schneider. No. 1.06O.396

;

Janri4 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p 400. „ , *,^„ ,„„
StooL Shoe-saleaman'a. M. Taoaaig. No. 1.049,779;

Jan. 7 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 168. .....
Stop mechanism. Automatic. J. L. Fiedler. No. 1.051,569

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 870.

Stoppar: 8t« Bottle-atopper. ^ L «
Stopper. F. A. Canrlck. No. 1.061.080: Jan. 18; Oaa.

8tppp4r, bong, Ac. C. B. Lewla. No. 1.061.24S ; {Tan. tl

;

Oaa. VOL 186 ; p. 725. ^ ^ „ , ^
Stoppir-remover and ae«Ilng:-cap. P. T. Mnaio. Mo.

l.(Htl,484 : J»n- 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 828.
Storage battery. J. D. White. Mo. 1.060,887 ; |an. 21

;

Gaa, VOL 186 ; p. 608. ..«.->,
Stove. G. T. Ogleaby. Mo. 1.049,004; Jan. 7; Oaa. rol.

186; p. 198. . L .

F. L. Stewart. Mo. 1.040,988 ; Jan. T ; Oas. toL

No. 1JW1.UT;

Stove.
186; p. 210.

Stove attachment. C. H. E. Lancsstar.
Ja% 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p,_, 767.

Stove attachment. Gas-. M. F. Stiles. Mo. 14)61.770:
Jan. 28: Oaa. VOL 180 p. 986. . „ „ _„». ^.

Stove. Combined gaa. wood, or coal. B. W. Wlllla. Mo.
l,0*).586jJan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 467 , ^^ __^

.

8to?«i naetrtc haatiiut. A. B. Itoattn. No. l/MO.TOO;
Jan 7: Oss. voL iSft; p. 147. ^.^_i -^

Stove. Knockdown. L. B. and M. Ooldbaig. Mo.
1.091.217 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. voL 180 ; p. 710. ["

StoWSrapport. C M/OenthBer. No. 1,061,000 ; tJan. 81

:

Oas. VOL 186; p. 670. ^ ^.. —
Stoves, Portable and collapalble stand for aptflt-. W.

Bkkelkraat Mo. 1.050.118; Jan. 14; Oas. M IM;
D 804 (

Sttfvaflp^nd lock. A. C. Smith. No. 1.051.461 ; iJan. 28;
Gaa vol. 186 ; p. 882. i

Stovaftpe-boldar. J. Scanlan. No. 1.060,286; 7«a. 14;
GaA vol. 186 ; p. 844. .

Stralaer, Milk-pall. H. C. Hammond. Mo. 1,061,786 ; Jan.

28 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 924.
Btraiker. Waahbollar-. O. C. BoaaalU No. 1.061,^18 ; las.
21iOaa. ToL 186^. 040.

Straw»«praaOer. B. F7 Wtlaon. Jan. 28:_ _ No. 1,051.847:
Gas. VOL 186: p. 961. ^

Struiu-bag. C. L. Fiaaey. No. 1,040.886; Jsa, T; Ooa
TOlTTsO: p. 176:

^
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StwMtaif sapport or boliar.
Jan. 21 : Gas. voL 180; p. 746.

. B. Wllla. N*. 1,061,801

;

No. 1.061.486;Stump^ixtractlng machine. J. Massy.
Jan. 28 : Gat. voL 186 ; p. 824.

Mamp-pallar. J. M. Phllbrook. Ma. 1,060,740; Jaa. 14;
Gas. VOL 186; p. 519.

Btylas raarodaciag cattar. W. N. Daaakoa. Ma.
_1,060,816 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vaL 188 ; p. 6TT.
SBKar-Olapaaaing device. N. B. Wood. Mo. 1,060.198;

Jan. 14; Gas. voL 186; p. 830.
aaboaaci. A. F. BoeOlch. Na 1,061.880 ; Jaa. 21 ; Oas.

ToL 186 ; a. 721.
Mrhaater-boiler. J. B. Belt Mo. 1,061,880; Jaa. 88;
las. VOL 186: p. 955.

Supporting device. N. R. Hollaad. No. 1,061.400; Jaa.
28 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 815.

Sargloal appUaaoa. B. A. Wataoa. Mo. 1,060JOl ; Jaa.
14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; a. 868.

Sarfloal appliance. tTt. BaadflBark. No. 1,061,880; Jaa.
28 : Gaa. vol. 180 ; p, 062.

Hagpaaiar rlasii. B. B. Joaaa. Mo. 1,060,948 ; Jaa. 81

:

Oaa. VOL 186; p. 626.
Raapeadera. J. Holtsmaaa. Mo. 1,049.684 ; Jaa. 7 : Gas.

vol. 186; p. 92.
Swlmailag device. J. W. BaelL No. 1.061.109 : Jaa. 21

:

Gas. voL 180; p. 702.
Switch : am Cat-out switch ; Blectric awltch ; Intarloek-

ing switch ; Lamp-switch ; Meter-switch ; BaOway-
switcfa ; Rallway-cntaaing switch ; Tongae-swlteh ; V<Ht-
meter-switch.

Switch apparatua. V. HecUar, III. Mo. 1,060.188 ; Jan.
14 : Gas. VOL 188 : p. 800.

Swltch-ataad. N. O. GoMaalth and J. MetMor. No.
1.061,401: Jan. 88; Gas. vol. 180: p. 813.

Syringe. W. T. Bucknar. No. 1.060.808 ; Jaa. 81 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 6T8.

Syrinse needle. Hypodermic-. J. A. B. Sellar. Mo.
1.060.042 Jan. 7: Oas. vol. 186; p. 946.

Syringe aeedlaa. Holder fbr hypodermic-. J. A. B. Sallar.
No. 1.000,048 : Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 246.

Table: «ea Bed-table; Cabinet-table ; Chiropractic table

;

Concentrating-table ; Cookiag-table : Faad-table ; Iron-
ing-Uble; Pool and billiard table; Turn-UMa.

Table. 0. Carlaon and J. Wideea. No. 1.040,008; Jan.
7 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 120.

Table and map-rack. Combined. K. W. Bebwars. Mo.
1.050,700 : Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 180 ; n. 60S.

TadK palling and reaettlag Bsacblne. J. B. Hadaway. Mo.
1.049.474 ; Jan. 7 : Oaa. voL 180 : p. 62.

Tag foradag and aiBxlag mschtaa. D. P. Moors. No.
1.049,600 : Jan. 7 : Oas. voL 180 ; a. 04.

Taiklng-macblne tone-arm. J. C. Bagllah. No. 1.048,848

;

Jan. 7: Oas. voL 186; p. 10.
Tank-heater J E. Crusnn. No. 1.050.840; Jaa. 14; Oas.

vol 186; p. 384.
Tsnk-supporting meana. C W. Portar. Mo. 1.049,818;

Jan. 7: Gas. vol 186: p. 202.
Tape sticking and abearing machlna H. Otagima. No.

1,0614216; Jaa. 31; Oaa. voL 188; p. 716.
tpplag-aachtea. M. J. ~ * "
Gaa. ToL 180; p. 618.

fcTapptagj^iachtea. M.,J. Ford. Mo. 1.060,720; Jaa. 14;

No.Tar-paint and Baaatactore of aama. F. Baachlg.
1.040,910 ; Jaa. T ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 202.

Tea-kettle. C. H. Bratton. Mo. 1.049.060; Jaa. 7; Oas.
vaL 180; p. 117.

TaUgraph ooovertar. L Kltaaa. No. 1,061.099: Jan. 88;
Gas. VOL 186: P. 881.

TalagraDhlc reeordiag Instnuaent. B. T. Keim sad W.
WT Alezander. No. 1.051,118 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186 :

p. 686.
TeTegraphlc-tapM)erforatlng apparatna. J. P. O'Doaohne.

Mo. 1,060,108 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186

:

Telegraphic tranamltter. I. Kltaee.
14; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 402.

Telegraphy. Method and meana for printing. I. Kltaee.
^Ho.^f.oW.002; Jaa. 14; Oaa. toL lOO; jr49L

^^
Telephone. P L. Jenaan and K. 8. Prtdham. Mo.

1.061,118 ; Jan. 21 : Oaa. voL 188 : p. 088.
Tetepkoaa apparatna. Deak-. _ N. PaOarsea. No. 1.040JS6

;

p. 820.
Na 1.060.884 ; Jan.

Jaa. 7 : Oaa. voL 180 : p. 70.
Telephone-call Indicator. B. L. Bihrendt. No. l,0e0.A14

:

Jan. 14; Gaa. vol. 180; p. 448.
-»—'-i-'

Telepbone-exchaag* systaais. CliroooaMtarcontzallad slg-
mAtim dwrtce fcjr. i. a Fallowa. No. 1,0«9J«8: Jsa.
7; Oss. voL 186; p. 87.

Taiapbaaa-aBckangt Uaa-contraUad alarm sTstaa. P. J.
DelL Jr. No. 1,060.706 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toI. 100: p. B28.

Talaphaaa Oitare. W. c. Ude No. 1,000,404: iaal 14;
Oaa. VOL 186; p. 403.

TtlepbOM PbonograpOte wlrelass. A. F. OsUiBa. Ma.
1.060J77 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oss. toL 180; p. 818.

T^lapkoao-swltchboarC F. C. Burna. Me. 1.060,101:
Jan. 14 : Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 800.

Tolepbooo ayatsai. E. R. Hobba. Mo. 1.061,100; Jaa. U ;

Oaa. voL 188; p. 088.
Talepbaae syatoM. ParCr-llaa B. C. Orok. Mo. 1^080,888:

Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 440.
TaligkMi tianaaittar. C. B. BeHbaer. No. 1.060J94:

Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 188 ; p. 808.
Tamperataro-ragalatlng apparataa. A._ Theobald. Ma

Ttoraatrial amty. C. BbaMoa. Nai 1.060,9M; Jaa. T;
Oas. VOL 180; p. 240.

Textlla-macblBO. H. D. Colawn. No. 1.060,782; Jaa.
14 ; Gas. VOL 186 ; p. 628. .

. —

.

TbarBostat Kloetrical. M. Nemmart and O. BcbaabaL
Na 1.049,610: Jaa. 7 ; Gaa. voL 180; p. 00.

Tblll-eapport. B. F. Hoffman. Ma 1,060,068; Jsa. 14;
Gas. VOL 180; p. 480. . —.

• ,

Thrasd-carrter. A. Petarsen. No. 1,040.891 ; Jaa. T

;

Oaa. VOL 186 ; p. 26. t

Thread-cutter. B. A. Krasiar. No. 1,049,874; Jsa. 7:
Oas. vol. 186; p. 189.

Thread holder and cutter. J. B. Fan^. No. 1,000418:
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 180 ; p. 806.

8.4-dlozyphea7l-l-aIkylendtsiinln-lJI and in«M»r aama B.
Oretter. Na 1.061,677 ; Jan. 88 ; Oas. tolToO : p. 8TS.

8.4-dlozyphenylgIyoxlma and preparing aaae. B. Orattor.
Na 1,061.678; Jan. 28: Oaa. voLlSO; p. 878.

Threahlng-macblne. R. w. Crippaa. No. 1,060.206; Jaa.
14; Oaa. voL 188; p. 884.

Threshing-machine. F. A. Hohman. No. 1.060,640; Jan.
14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 462.

Threehlng-machine bundle-aeparatar. L. K. Crrdar. Na
1.040in0: Jan. 7; Gaa. ToL 180: p. 107.

Ticket-bolder. J. Colttea. No. 1.061,198; Jaa. SI; Oaa.
VOL 180; p. 710.

Tie: 8m Coacrcte rallway-tle: RaU-tle; Ballway-tla
Tie-plate and rall-«lamp, Oomblnatloa. J. B. Baam. Na

1.060.789 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 608.
TIe-plata and track-anctaor, Combtnatioa. C. F. Clswsoa.

No. 1.050.018 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 477.
Tile. J. U. Barr. No. 1,060,420; Jan. 14; Oaa rol.

186; p. 409.
Tilling tbe ground. Electrically-driven machine far. W.

Wortmann. No. 1.050.086; Jan. 7; Gaa voL 186;
p. 800.

Timber. Savoring. H. Gantke. Na 1.060,708; Jaa. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 526.

Tire. B. Walter. No. 1.050.581 ; Jaa 14 ; Oaa voL 180

:

p. 400.
Tlra F. W. Karchaa No. 1.061,117 ; Jaa. 81 ; Oaa vaL

186 ; p. 684.
Tire-armor, AatlaklddlBE. D. Paaold. No. 1,060,78T:

Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 512.
Ttra«oolliw dertea Faeaaatie. A. B. Craig. Ma

1,049,677 : Jan. 7 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 132.
Tlre-eoeUng devloa, Paeumatle-. A. B. Craig. Na

1,049,678: Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 128.
Tlta, Caahloa-. A. M. Smttb. Na 1,000,861; Jaa. 81;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 695.
Ttre, Caahloa-. D. J. Thayer. No. 1,051.406; Jaa 88;

Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 884.
Tlre-holdlag ring, Qalckly-detaebable. W. N. Booth. No.

1.049.442; Jan. 7; Gaa. vol. 186; p. 42.

Tin, PnevBiatlc. O. KsTsaagb. No. 1.061.788; Jaa. 88;
Gaa. vol. 186; p. 925.

Tire-protector. S. W. Fonk. Ma 1,060,080; Jan. 14;
Gaa VOL 180; p. 488.

Tlre-orotector for aatooMMIe and other wbaata. F.
Kllcher. Na 1.051,813; Jaa. 88: Gaa vol. 188: p.
949.

Tire-protector. MetaL J. Moraaky. No. 1,049.899; Jaa.
7; Oaa vol. 186; p. 197.

TIra-tlgfataaar. W. R. BagwelL No. 1.061,187 : Jaa. 81

;

Oaa ToL 186 ; p. 707.
Tlre-tiaad. F. M. Bawden. No. 1.060.790 ; Jaa. 81 ; Oaa

voL 160; a. 608.
Tire traad. Aato-. W. H. Weddlngton. No. 1,061,088;

Jaa. 21 : Oaa roL 186 ; p. 668.
. ^^ _-_

Tlr«-traad, Detachable. J. A. Bowdaa No. 1,000.798:
Jan. 21 ; Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 571.

Tlre-valve. M. C. Schwelaert and H. P. Kraft. Ma
1.060,401 ; Jaa 14 ; Gaa TOl. 180 : p. 486.

Tire. Vehicle-. A. Stelnhaasar. No. 1.049,987; Jsa. 7;
Oas. ToL 180: p. 800. ^

Tire. Vehida-. A. B. Watbarall. Na 1,060388 ; Jsa. SI

;

Oas. ToL 186; p. 003.
Tire. Vehicle-. H. L. Bieoer.
Oaa vol. 196; p. 748.

Mo. 1,061307: Jaa. SI;

Tire. Vehicle-. W. F. Beaaley. No. 1,001,798; Jaa 88;
Oaa vol. 180; p. 944. .

Tire, Vehicle wbeel-. A. C Matbar. Ma 1,060374 ; Jaa.
14; Oaa vol. 186: p. 496.

Tire, Wheel-. D. BonconL No. 1,060,297: J>a. 14;
Oaa vol. 190: a. 800.

Tires, Check • valve for paeumatle. C A. Haaa Ma
1.060342 : Jaa 21 ; Gaa. vol. 180 ; p. 024.

Tlrea. Ac.. Tool for repairing pneumatic. T. C. DobMaa

T;

Teat. I^dlmr B. <5. Parkar
Oas. fol. 106 : p. 788.

rerminal-faataahig. C. W. Back.
Gai. vol 186; p. 83.

1.051,526 : Jaa. 28: Oaa. vol. 188 ; a 800..-,... _ J _ . jj^ 1,081368 ; Jaa. 81

;

No. 1,049.667 ; Jan. 7 ;

Na 1,061.490; Jan. 28: Oas. vol. 186; a. 848.
Toaster, Blectric F. E. Hewitt No. 1,<R9.8M;
Oaa VOL 180 ; p. 14.

Tobacco-pipe. J. B. DowUag. Mo. 1.049324; Jaa. T;
Oaa VOL 186 ; p. 178.

Toe-wirtng tooL C P. HolaMa Na l.OM.OOl ; Jaa. V;
Oaa val. 186; p. 14.

Toilet artlda / Bolrto. Na 1.049,441; Jaa. T; Oaa
oL 190: p. 42.

ToUet article. B. L. Jonea. Ma 1,061,416; laa. 88;
Oai. ToL 180 : p. 817.

Tollet-aeat and eovar, Aatlatptte. C. K. PMka No.
1.061.681; Jsa. 28: Gaa val. 186; p. 89&_

Toaga Ash-. P. N. Stephanua. Mo. 13613t9 ; Jaa. 81

;

Gas. VOL 186; p. 654;
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Tongi; Food-. W. H. Wbeel«r. No. 1.049,9M; Jaa. T;
OuL Tol. 186 ; p. 215.

Tongae-«apport. 8. A. Pettenon. No. 1,049,007 : Jan. 7 ;

Oai. vol. 186 ; o. 97.
ToDi^e-awitcb. K. H. Steedman. No. 1.049,618 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oas. Tol. 186 ; p. 104.
T(mgae-awitch. E. H. Steedman. No. 1,049.986 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oa*. Tol. 186 ; p. 209.
Tool. O. K. Olson. No. 1.051,754; Jan. 28; Oaa. rol.

^ 186 ; p. 930. ^ ^ ^
Tool-adjuBting mechanism. J. C. Sloenm. No. 1,049,616;

Jan. 7 ; Qax. toI. 186 ; p. 103.
Tool-clamp, Reversible. Q. A. Sboaldice. No. 1,050,702;

Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 508.
Tool, Combination-. R. 1. Slmonson. No. 1,050,242;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 346.
Tool, Hand-. B. Morgan. No. 1.000.746 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.

ol. 186 : p. 618.
Tool-handle. Adjustable. W. H. Clarkson. No. 1,049.455

;

Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 47.
Tool-holder. M. Fried. No. 1.049,694 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL

186; p. 128.
Tool-holder. J. N. Anderson. No. 1,050,781 ; Jan. 21

;

(ias. vol. 186; p. 565.
Tool-bolder, Angularly-adjustable. G. A. Sbonldice. No.

1,050,701; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 603.
Tool-boidlng attachment. E. A. Geoffroy. No.

1,060.447; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 419.
Tooth pad, Artificial-. J. Moore. No. 1,050,561; Jan.

14 ; Cas. vol. 186 ; p. 459.
Torpedo, Railway signal-. W. C. Beckwltli. No.-

1,051.666: Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 903.
Towel, garment, and napkin holding device. W. Kris.

No. 1,050,366; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186 ; o. 390.
Toy. H. Flnckh. No. 1,049,689; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186;

p. 127.
Toy. J. H. BUter. No. 1,051,022 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. Tol. 186

;

p. 652.
Toy balloon. W. Pfeiffer. No. 1,051,004 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 646.
Toy fence. J. A. Smith. Na 1,049,933 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol.

i86: p. 208.
Toy, Mechanical. W. 8. Dolman. No. 1,049,345 ; Jan. 7 ;

Oas. vol. 186 : p. 10.
Toy or fllm-burster. 8. Weiss. No. 1,051,294; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 743.
Toy pistol. G. C. Lasarea. No. 1,060,959 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vof 186: p. 630.
Toy, Rotary. Ji P. Faserk No. 1,060,269; Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 356.
Trace-bitch. T. J. Johnson and J. C. Lucas. No. 1,051,115

;

' Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 684.
Track-crossing, J. L. Branham and H. Campbell. No

1.049.444 ; Jan. 7j Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 43.
Track-banger. H. CI. Rassmann. No. 1.040.396; Jan. 7;

Ga«. vol 186; p. 27.

Track-laying device. T. Monnej. No. 1,050.375; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 393.

Track switch device. Overhead-. H. C. Rassmann. No.
1,049.307 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 27.

Tracking device. G. P. Brand. No. 1,051,078 ; Jan. 21

;

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 669.
Traction-engine. M. De Vlese. No. 1,051,201 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 711.
Traction-engine. N., L., and H. Nilson. No. 1.051,624

;

Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 888.
Traction system and motor to be used therewith. Electric.

K. de Kando. No. 1.050,468; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186;
p. 427.

Traction system, Surface-contact electric. B. A. Mitchell.
No. 1.050,223; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 340.

TransmiBsion mechanism. N. A. Wheeler and F. 8. Hol-
ley. No. 1,040,628 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 107.

Transmission mechanism. J. A. and G. 8. Moore. No.
1,040.756: Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186: p. 148.

Transmission mechanism. H. 8. Mustin. No. 1,051,619;
Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186 ;j). 887.

Tranamlssion mechanism, Controlling means for. F. Land.
No. 1,050.957: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 629.

Transom-operator, Concealed. H. G. Voight. No. 1.051.357 ;

.Tan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 763.
Transportation system. J. 8. Williams. No. 1.050,820;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 374.
Trap: Bee Antmal-trap ; Antisiphon-trap : Insect-trap;

Mole-trap ; Pigeon-trap ; Rodent-trap ; Steam-trap.
Trap. W. B. Teeter. Na 1.049,781 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. rol

186: p. 158.
Traveler's lock and alarm. H. Orondln. No. 1.051.788

;

Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 924. ^^ ^
Tree-prop. W. Fletcher. No. 1.051,208; Jan. 21; Oaa.

vol. 1§6: p. 714. , _ ^
Trolley. J. Kinsey. No. 1.000,143; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.

186; p. 318.
Trolley. E. P. Hlnchberger. No. 1.050,880; Jan. 21;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 588.
Trolley-contact signal or switch system. T. Cope. Na

1,060.000; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 230. _
Trolley-harp. G. W. Rlckard and B. C. De Voe. No.

1.051.009: Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 648.
Trolley-bead. R. F. Henne. No. 1,050.602 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 488. ^ ^
Trolley mechanism. L. R. Barker and B. C. Dletrleh.

No. 1.000,908 : Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 618.
Trolley-pole clamp. L. O. Bowen. No. 1.040,657 ; Jan. 7 ;

Gas. ToI. 186 ; p. 117.

Tfottey-Bopport. W. Hadden. N«. 1.049,676 ; jin. 7 ; Oaa.
vflH. 188 ; p. 89.

^^

Troiey-wbeel. C. F. Bcttaann. Na 1,060.0941: Jan. 14;
0»s. vol. 186 ; p. 298.

Troosers appliance or device. ML Y. Haminack. No.
1,049.578 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 90.

Troosers, Belt-bolder for. M. Rosenberg. Najl.000,849;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 590. i

Tro«sers-Bupport. O. D. Jones. No. 1,060,277 k Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 359.

'

Truck. E. Bell and W. J. Wilkina. No. 1,0501602; Jan.
14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 473. ,

Tmtk attachment. Binder-. A. Barger. No. &,000,424

;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 410.
|

Truck. Barrel-. L. WUlia. No. 1,060.896 ; Jani 21 ; Oaa.
voa. 186: p. 607.

|Tm«k for crane-trolleys. Equalising-. C. H. Tqckar. No.
I,e50.499: Jan. 14; Oas. vol. IM; p. 48& j

Truck side frame and Journal-box, Car-. J. M« Roblflng.
Ne. 1,050,848 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 590.

Trn«k side frame, Car-. O. Komarek. No. 1,050,965;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 628.

Trufli. F. DassorL No. 1.049,818 ; Jan. 7 ; Oasi vol. 186

;

p. 169. I

Truar M. B. Smyth. No. 1,051.286 ; Jan. 21 i Oaa. vol.
lae; p. 740.

Tm*. J. T. Halle. No. 1,051,825; Jan. 21; Gas. toL
186: p. 768.

Tni»-brace. B. J. Predarlck. Mo. 1.050,0671; Jan. 7;
O^. vol. 186 : p. 251.

Tub: B«e Bath-tuD.
Tube : See Developing-tube : Llquid-taeatiniL
Tube-stays, Maclilne for applying soft-metal. 8« H. Flem-

ing and O. A. Langoe. No. 1.051,005 ; Jaui 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; 0. 677.

]

Tub«-«wage. A. J. St Mars. Na 1,061.777 j Jan. 28;
GM- Tol. 186; p. 937.

Tub«i, Machine for internally coating. J. R. Harbeek.
Na. 1,051,108 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 680.

Tub«B out of an Ingot, Hydraulic press for making. W.
Aitfalck. Na 1.049.641 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186: p. 111.

Tubing lolnt-forming deTlee. Sheet-metal-. F. J. Feldt
N*. 1.050,766 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 528.

Tug, Thill-. P. Leatrade. No. 1,049,881; Jar. 7; Gas.
188: p. 191.

Tunnel-furnace. A. Ramte. No. 1.061,684 ; Jan. 28

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 891.
TnrHtne. 0. H. Plaine. Na 1,000,488; Jan. 14; Gas.

vca. 186 ; p. 434.
Tnrttine. O. B. Collier. Na 1.060,918; Jan. 21; Gas.

vol. 186: p. 616.
Tor^ine-blade. W. B. Flanders. No. 1.050.119 , Jan. 14;

Gas. vol. 186 ; o. 805.
Turbine, Elastic-fluid. P. Wagner. No. 1,049^784 ; Jan.

7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 169. _]
Tarkine, Elastic-flald. F. Hodgklnson and W; A. Bole.

N#. 1.060.186 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 : p. 81ll
Turtiine-goveming mechanism. Low-pressure-. L. Cnbellc.

N«. 1,050,006 : Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 282.
Turbtne-governing mechanism, Mized-pressnre-. M. B. Car-

roll. No. 1.049.809 : Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 167.
Turbine. Motive-power. J. T. Walnwn^t Na

1.050,410: Jan. 14: Oas. vol. 186; p. 404.
Turbine. StMm-. J. H. Kugler. No. 1,001,836: Jan. 21

;

>0,067i .

0|s. vol. 186; p. 757
for dnnaing-
No. 1,001,0(A

Turbine-washer
F. Boesser,
p. 903.

'or drinklng-glssses and
Jan

otb4r
28; Gas.

I

vol
Is.

186:

No.
p. yua.

I

Turt-table. Automatic garage. B. B. Hall
1.D00.647 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. voT 186 ; p. 467. >

Tnrt-tablea, Yieldable keeper for. M. SlawtckL No.
1^50,570 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 : p. 463.~

No. 1,049,806; Jak 7; Oas.

No. 1,060,070; Jan. 7 k Oas. voL

Tur« stile. C. H. Brooker.
vol. 186 ; p. 165.

Torastile. J. F. Ohmer.
196 : p. 255.

1

Turtstile mechanlam. D. A. L. McDonald. No. [1.049,087 ;

Jin. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 93.
i

Turfet-macbines, Tilting piece-magasine for autdmatlc. J.

1ft Syroth. No. 1.049.777 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 1>6 ; p. 157.
Tw1»e holder. R. O. Clark. No. 1.049,672; Jtii. 7; Oas.

vol. 186 : p. 121. ^
Twisting-machine. 8. Y. Austin and R. XHHia. No.

1.050J86 ; Jan. 21 : Gas. voL 186 ; p. 567.
Type-distributing device. W. Mann.

2t; Oas. vol. 186; p. 888.
Typn-dlstrllxiting implement. H.

IJD61,725 : Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186;
Typ*-llne quadder. W. E. Brand.

2l; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 807.
Type setting and distributing machine. A. Slalth.

t)050,495 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 487.
Typt-transfer device. J. J. Zelta. No. 1,049,960 ; Jan. T

;

GM- vol. 186; p. 218.
Typ#-writer-carriage construction. O. W. Davis. Na

1,049.566; Jan. 7: Gas. vol. 186; p. 85. f
Typ»-writer desk. P. Wyckofl. No. 1,000,824; Jan. 14:

a»s. vol. 186; p. 375.
Typewriter key and type-bar movement. J. Alexander.

Ho. 1,000.089; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 297.
Type - writer ribbon attaebmopt. C. J. Pautaon. No.

r050.997 : Jan. 21 : Oas. vol? 186 ; p. 648. 1

Typa-writers and adders. Retraction-lock for combined.
W. L. Dench. Na 1,049,818; Jan. 7; Oas. voL 186;
p.iTa

Na 1,001600; Jan.

C Oammeter. Na
; p. 921. ,

No. I,00ll880; Jan.

No.
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Typa-writlnc machine. J. . BondMttL No. 1.048,768;
Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 108.

Type-wrttlng machine. A. W. Smith. No. 1.000,240;
Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 847.

Type-writing machine. R. H. Btrotber. No. 1.000.248;
Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 348.

Type-writing machine. 8. W. Turner. Na 1,000.810;
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186 Lp. 871.

. H. N.
; p. ^

Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1.000,074 ; Jan.

Type-writing machine.
Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 404

Joeleyn. No. 1.000.040;

14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 404.
Type-writing machine. B. C. Stlckney. Na 1,000,704

;

Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 621.
Type-writing machine. L. D. Broughton. No. 1,001.077 ;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 670.
Tyj>e-wTl_tlng^machlne addine attachment. M._C. Crawley,

^nei
chetti. No. 1.049.767 : Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 158.

ype-wTl _ ^
No. 1.060.347 ; Jan. 14 ; (Jas. vol. 186 : p. 388.

Tyoe-writlng-machlne escapement mechanism. J. A. Ron-

T^>e-wrltlng-macbine paper-feed mechanism. 0. C Kavla.
Na 1.000TJ47; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186: p. 466.

Type-writing-machine ribbon guiding and lifting attach-
ment. A. Lopes. No. 1,0407742 ; Ji ~ ' '"'*

p. 144.
Ian. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ;

Type-wrlting-macbine tabulating mechanism. O. C Kavle.
No. I.OOOIH48; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 406.

Types, Prlntinf-. C. T. Llbby. No. 1.001.248; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 726.

Typocrapb. U. O. Lee. No. 1.001,289; Jan. 21; Oaa.
VOL 186; p. 724.

Typograpb. D. O. Lee. No. 1.001.240; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 724.

Typograpb, Keyboard-. U. O. Lea. No. 1.001.241 ; Jan.
ft; Oas. vol. 186; p. 720.

Umbrella. F. D. Pliirp. No. 1,049.764 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. rol.

186: p. 152.
Umbrella. H. E. Daggett. No. 1.061.608; Jan. 28; Oaa.

vol. 186; p. 912.
Umbrella. Collapalble. W. M. Craig. No. 1.000.846 ; Jan.

14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 883.
Umbrella, Folding. W. O. Hoffman. Na 1.040.860 ; Jan.

7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 14.
Umbrella, Folding. F. A. LnndQuist Na 1,040,748;

Jan. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 144.
Umbrella. Ac. rack. 8. J. Cos. No. 1,000.019 ; Jan. 14

;

Oas. vol. 186; p. 444.
Umbrelia-runner-locklnc device J. Boanyikorlta. No.

1,001,191 ; Jan. 21 fOas. vol. 186 ; p. 708.
Undergarmott W. 8. Elder. No. 1,060.981; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 621.
Undergarment. Infant's. L. K. Fanta. No. 1,000,984

;

Jan. 21 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 622.
Underroamer, Rotary. A. J. Snow and A. M. Kidd. Na

1.049,774 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 106.
Universal Joint and casing thereof. Incased. C W.

Spicer. No. 1.051.026: Jan. 21: Oaa. voL 186; p. 658.
Unloading apparatus. O. O. Mortenson. No. 1,001,748

;

Jan. 28; (3as. vol. 186; p. 928.
Upper-palling apparatus. J. B. Scott. No. 1,049,088;

Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 76.
Vscuum box. C. L. Orsborn. No. 1,061,489; Jan. 28:

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 826.
Vacuum-sweeper. F. J. Qulst and M. Blanch. (Reiaaue.)

No. lliJtOH : Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186: p. 267.
Valve. C. G. Woods. No. 1,049.798; Jan. 7; Oas. toL

186 ; D. 162.
Valve. T. A. Nelson. No. 1.000.220: Jan. 14; Gas. vol.

186; p. 84t.
Valve. E. P. AUoi. No. 1,000.009; Jan. 14; Oas. vol.

188; p. 441.
Valve. E. L. Emory. No. 1,050,724 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL

186 ; p. 511.
Valve. J. W. Gamble. No. 1,000.888 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol.

186 ; p. 628.
Valva B. B. Lefer. Na 1.001.602; Jan. 28; Oas. vol.

186; p. 882.
Valve, Automatic air-. B. Catchings. Na 1.040,992;

Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 227.
Valve between cylinder and saddle. JxMtomotlve gate-,

p. 280.
H. A. Hoke. No. 1,050.024; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186;

Valve-cap. C. R. Bailey. No. 1,001.067; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186 ; p. 664.

Valve-cap. C. R. Bailey. Na 1,001,008; Jan. 21; Gas.
vol. 186: p. 664.

Valve. Carbld-feed. J. S. Ballard. Na 1.000.087; Jan.
14 : Oas. vol. 186; p. 472. _

Valve, Check-. J. F. Robertson. No. 1,049,022 ; Jan. 7

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 204. _^ , .

Valve, Compound. W. J. Bergena No. 1.001,089; Jan.
28; Oae. vol. 186; p. 860.

Valve, Compressor-. W. A. Zimmer. No. 1,000.048;
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 248.

Valve construction. C A. Booth. Na 1,000.770; Jan.
14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 028.

Valve-eontrolllng mechanism for air-brakes. U. R. Bat-
field. No. 1.049.858; Jan. 7 : Oas. voL 186; p. 182.

Valve device, Triple-. E. D. Feerstone. No. 1.061.000;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 644,

Valve. Electromagnetic. H. O. Oelaalnger. Na 1.049340

;

Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 179.
Valve for instantaneous water-beotera, Water-. J. BUla.

Na 1,049328 : Jan. T ; Gas. toL 18d ; p. 1T4.

Valve for toUot-baslas. R. W. Krtloy. Mo. 1,000.881;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. voL 186 ; p. 491.

Valve for veasela. Hydraulic and automatic waste-. J.
AUingbam. No. 1.049.828; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol. 188; p. 8.

Valve for water-heaters. Automatic. J. C. Bpotts. Na
1.060,700 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 000.

Valve. Oaoolene-Unk. P. Turner. No. 1.000.181: Juu
14 ; Oas. VOL 186 ; p. 826.

Valve-gate for coal-washers. J. Hawk. No. 1,001,888:
Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 948.

Valve-gear. T. Hall. No. 1.000.218; Jan. 14; Oaa. voL
186; p. 887.

Valve-gear for steun-enflnea. J. Davidson. Na 1,000,818;
Jan. 14 ; Oas. vol. 189; p. 478.

Valve. High-preasure gate-. S. 8. Ca^ey. No. 1.048,460

;

Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 45.
Valve-lifter, Automobile. C. Price. No. 1,061,638; Jan.

28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 891.
Valve mechanism. 8. 8. Caakey. No. 1,049.461; Jan.

7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 45.

Valve mechanism. Reversing-. J. B. Arnold. Mo.
1,049^40 ; JanTY ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 111.

Valve. Piston-. J. B. Klngan and H. F. Ripken. Na
1.051J71 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186; p. 768.

Valve. Puppet-. O. R. Rich. No. 1.001.840; Jan. 28;
Oas. vol. 186: p. 961.

Valve. Eeguiatlns-. O. W. Collin. Na 1.000308; Jan.
21 : Oas. vol7l86 ; p. 574.

Valve, Rotary. Q. Von RottweUer. No. 1.049,007; Jaa.
7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 100.

Valve, Safety-. J. F. Brown and 8. Coaenaa. Ma
1,049.662 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 118.

Valve, Steam-engine exhaust-. H. O. Hem. No. 1,050,087 ;

Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186; p 451.
Vanadium from uranium. Separating. W. F. Bloeekor.

No. 1,050.796 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 670.
Vspor generator and burna*. J. W. Bamer and B. W.

Marshall. No. 1,061.828; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 188; p.
965.

Vault. Burglar-proof. J. D. Banker. Na 1,060.907 ; Jan.
21 ; Oaa. vol 188 ; p. 612.

Vault. Burial-. J. Bermel. No. 1.050.717; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 508.

Vault-light W. M. Prather. No. 1.049380; Jan. T;
Oaa. vol. 186 j_p. 71.

Vehicle-brake. WTE. Robinson. Mo. 1,049,084; Jaa. T:
Gas. vol. 186; p. 73.

Vehicle control meclianlsm. Motor-. E: A. Nelson. Mo.
1.060,984: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186: p. 688.

Vehicle draft sttachmenta. Connecting device for. J. B.
Lougbridge. No. 1.061.138: Jan. 21; Gas. vol. 186;
p. 691.

Vehicle driving • gear. Motor - road-. O. AgnelU. Mo.
1.050,049 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 248.
ehlde-gear. C. A. B "

Oas. vol. 186; p. 903

p. 248
1,061,087 ; Jan. 28

:

Vehicle luggage-box. J. H. Waits. Mo. 1,049,951; JaA.
7: Gas. voC 186: p. 214.

Vehicle, Manually-propelled. C. L. HaU. Na 1,000.484;
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 421.

Vehicle, Motor-. E. P. Cowles. Na 1,000.810; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 576.

Vehicle on a track. Device for placing a. W. C. Camey.
No. 1.051.082; Jan. 21: Oas. vol. 186; p. 672.

Vehicle signal device. C. F. Marston. No. 1,040.748

;

Jan. 7: Oaa. vol. 186: p. 146.
Vehicle-sprinc. W. 0. Smith. Na 1.060,868; Jan. 21;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 595.

Vehicle spring suspension. J. J. Charley and F. Lamp-
lough. No. 1.049.452 ; Jan. 7 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 46.

Vehicle steering mechanism, Motor-. J. H. Venners. Ma
1,049.421 : Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 85.

Vehicle-swing. O. Zlmmermann. No. 1.051.796; Jan.
28 : Oas. voL 186 ; p, 943.

Vehicle top-support. R. H. Pfaff. No. 1.050.167 ; JM.
14 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 822.

Vehicle top-support. R. H. Pfaff. No. 1,050.188; Jan.
14 : Gaz. vol. 186 : p. 822.

Vehicle valve-operating meclianism. Motor. J. W. Pack-
ard. No. 1,050.288 : Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 362.

Vehicle-wheel. J. Brittell. No. 1.049.835 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas.
vol. 186 ; p. 6

Vehicle-wheel. H. B. Stratton. No. 1,049.418; JsB. T;
Gas. voL 186 ; p. 34.

Vehicle-wheel. A. H. Harrla. No. 1.049,079; Jaa. T;
Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 90.

Vehicle-wheel. A. Haller. No. 1,050.128 ; Jan. 14;
vol. 186 ; p. 308.

Vehicle-wheel. 0. Zarth. No. 1.050.506; Jan. 14;
VOL 186; p. 441.

Vehicle-wheel. C. Altman. No. 1.061,008 ; Jaa. 21 ; Oaa.
voL 186 ; p. 663.

Vehlde-wbeel. B. H. Beevera. No. 1,001.407; Jan. Si;
Oas. vol. 186 : p. 831.

Vehicto-wbeeL L. L. Rogers. Na 1.061317; Jan. 28;
Oas. vol. 186: p. 858.

Vehicle-wheel. R. H. Stevenson. No. 1.001.774 ; Jan. 28

:

Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 986.
Vehicle-wheel. Resilient. A. Zimprtch. No. 1.050.187;

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 381.
Vehicle wind-statekL C. 0. Doan. Mo. 1.050.524; Jna.

14 ; Gas. VOL 188 ; p. 447.



V^MOm, AdSmttMt iriiifHKfMB Jaiat Ur motor maA

Yoi. iM: p. eao.
other. G. B. Insbaw. No. !>,M4; Jan. SI; Om.

YeUdM, auiln-«M« and coapenttsf parts for motor-.
P. H. Breed. No. I,04».0e0 ; Jaa. 7; Qaa. Tol. IW;
p. 118.

Vahldaa. Beoorder for •« «a. J. H. Tors«7. No.
1.0&0.8T2 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toI. IM ; p. 596.

Veil-ooopUnf. R. J. Leopold. No. 1,000,771 ; Jan. 14

;

Oax. Tol. 186 ; p. 627,
VeodliiC-macfalac. C. Forth. No. 1,Q00,2«7: Jan. 14;

Qas. Tol. 186 : p. 355.
VflBdtec-madiin*. C. Fortb. No. 1.060.268: Jan. 14;

Oas. Tol. ISO ; p. 356.
VaadlM^maeUne. & C. AnffelL No. 1.0M,8M ; Jan. 14

;

Oa«. TOl. 186 ; p. 470.
Yaadlaf-BiaelilBe. J. V. Vandagrlff. No. 1.061,786; Jan.

28; Qai. vol. 186; p. 940.
Veadlnc-aaaeUae. Coin-operated. K. 8. 8b«ph«rd. No.

1.049,414 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. rol. 186 ; p. 88. ^, . „,„ .^
Vandlnc maciilne. Maltlple-. Q. W. Miller. No. 1,050,676

;

Jan. 14 : Ga«. toI. 186; p. 4W5. ,_
Ventilated box ar carton. L. D. Morton. No. 1,060,077

;

Jan. 21 ; Oai. vol 186 ; p. 686.
Ventilator: Bw Fead-lwc, *c., teatllator.
Ventilator. J. T. Herder. No. 1.060.067; Jaa. 7; Oaa.

TOl. 186; p. 264. _
Vermin on hogs, Derlce for extacminattaf. A. W. Apple-

gate. No. 1.050,712 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. Tol. 186 ; ^ 507.
VcHel, ConTcrtlble tank. C. P. M. Jack. No. 1,048,480

;

Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 : p. 58. ^ ^ ^
Violet tetraehlorlBdlco <uid maklnc aaaie. A. Stock. No.

1,050.179 : Jaa. 14 ; Oaa. toL 186 : p. SS6.
Viae. J. M. CoBley. No. 1,060,810; Jan. 21; Oaa. TOl.

186; p. 617.
VUnial al^aal. S. J. K6bel. No. 1.060,561; Jaa. 14;

Gax. voTT186 : p. 466.
Voltaeter^wttch. a H. BiMdl. No. 1.061,542: Jan.

28; Gaa. rot. 186; p. 861.
Voting-machine. J. H. lIcElroy. No. 1,040,882 ; Jaa. 7

:

Oaa. TOl. 186 ; p. 22.
Wagon. F. Meyer. No. 1.060.878 ; Jaa. 81 ; Oaa. vol.

186; p. 634.
Wagoo. N., L., and H. Nllaon. No. 1,061,628; Jaa. 28;

dan. vol. 186 : ». 888.
Wagon, Automobile farm-. W. Lawrence. No. 1,068,147

;

Jan. 14 : Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 816.
Wagon-brake. D. B. Gamer. No. 1,060,014 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas.

vol. 186 ; p. 235.
Wagon-brake, Aatoaaatlc. A. J. Mathews. No. l.asi,60e ;

Jan. 28 ; Gai. voL 186 ; p. 848.
Wagon door-operating mechanlaia, Dnaip-. W. Atklna

No. 1.050.713 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 507.

Wagon-iear reacb, Diraet-draft and koldup. O. Llaka.
No. 1,051.608; Jan. 28; Oaa. vol. 186; p. 882.

WagOD-Uftlac derlee, I>omplBf-. C. Pay. No. 1,060,0M;
J^n. 21 iOaa. vol. 186 ; p. 648,

Wacon-kwder. C E. Slpe. Na. 1,061,020 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
TOl. 186; p. 661,

Wagon-pole. Eztenalon. C. J. Hoaak. Na 1,048,717;
Jan. 7 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 187. _ _ .

Wagon-rack. H. C. Sarvis. No. 1.060,864 ; Jaa. 21 ; Oaa.
vol. 186 : p. 692.

Wagon. Rack-. S. UtUe. No. 1,061,187; Jan. 21; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 680.

Wagon winding mechaalam. Damping-. W. X. Sherwood.
No. 1,050,7S3 : Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 520.

Wagons, Jtc. Means tor tippiBg rall-aopportad. W. L.
Hamilton. No. 1,049,7<» ; Jan. 7; Oas. toI. 186;
p. 134.

Walk. Portable. B. Wllkcns. No. 1.060,684; Jan. 14;
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 467.

Washboiler. E. J. Sisamoaa. lf«. 1,048,928; Jaa. 7;
Oas. Tol. 186 : p. 206

Washer: Bee Dlah-washer : Gaa-wasbar; Torbla^waaher.
Waahlag dcTice. W. M. Bllaa. No. Ij881,4»8: Jaa. 88;

Oas. Tol. 186 ; p. 844. ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ,
WaahlBC-coBCklne. J. W. Pippin. No. 1,060,088 ; Jaa. 7

;

Oax. Tol. 186 ; p. 260. ^. ^ ^_. ^^ ,
Wasfalnrmochiae H. Nanmann. No. 1,051,622 ; Jaa. 28

;

Waahing-aaachiiie aopport. O. N. Hadrl(A. No. 1.061.107

;

Jon. 21 : Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 681. - , ««, ,«o
WaskUg or cooking boUer. 6. F. Coraalias. No. l,061JSo8

;

Jan. 58 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 867. , »,„ _^
Waste and overflow mechanism. J. AlnagMm .

Na
1.049.795 : Jan. 7 : Oax. vol. 188; p. 162. , ^,. ,,.

Waste. Treating oU-aoaked. I. Jones. No. 1,061.116;
Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186; p. 684.

, «,,« ^^,. ,
Watch-bow fastener. J. H. Brown. No. 1.049,446; Jan.

7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 44. « ..^,.-«, ,
Watch, Bracelet-. H. W. Matalene. No. 1,060,221 ; Jan.

14 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p, 888. ^ ^ . ^ _
Watchee and the like, Pendant and bow eoaatmeaoa for.

H. W. Matalene. No. 1.060,866; Jan. 11; Oaa. Tol.

186 * O 632
Water'and slop carrier. H. J. Hofer. No. 1,061,110 ; Jan.

21; Oaa. vol. 186: p. 682. .„««..«.
Water-hag ftxtnre. mT C. Scbwdnert and H. P, Kraft.

No. 1,(3m).492; Jaa. 14; Gax. vol. 186; P- ^e.
Water-cfoe^. O. C, G. Brettell. No. 1,060,008 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 300. ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ , „, «.
Water-gaffe. 0. J. Hats. No. 1.051,105; Jan. 21; Oaa.

vol. 186 ; p. 680.

Wateikheater. M. B. DIakta.
Gas, vol. 186: p. 48.

Watetifeaater. J. W. Gamble.
Gax. vol. 186; p. 886.

WaterAeater. J. Johnaoa. No.
vol. 186: p. 464.

Wateriheater. B. Rnod. No. 1,060,664 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa. Tot.
186; p. 400. 1Watepkeater. W. J. Bolaad. No. 1,080,911; laa. 21;

1.048,461; Jaa. 7;

14;

Oaa.

No. 1,060,208; Jaa.

1,060.642; Jaa. ^:

Oaa, ToL 186 ; p. 614.
WaterweattBf

watiag
1,04»,624 ; Jai

Watarijacket. W.

1.08B.S88: Jan.
Wateriaeatlag

No.

No.

No.' i.049.'828; |jan. 7;

W. M. Partrtdt^
Oaa. TOl. 186 : p. 24.

aBparatos. W. M. PartHdgO-
,049,624 ; Jan. 7 : Gas. toL 186; p. 00. i~ A. Betake. No. 1,060.800; Jaa. 14;

Oas,>oL 186; p. 478. i

Watervtorel-iadlcailBg STSteaL A. B. Waltoku Ifo.

L0«.06t ; Jan. 7j Oaa. toL 186 ; p. 214.
Water-meter. P. Baagcrter. ~"

Oaa. VOL 18«: p. 4.
,

Watefvpower. J. T. Roaa. No. 1,049,606: Jaa. 7 ; Oaa
VOL 186 ; p. 99. f

Watet»anpply apparatna. T. Smith. No. 1,061.168; Jan.
21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 702.

Weanor. Calf-, H. Jamea. No. 1,061.286 ; Jan. kl ; Oaa.
vol. f86; p. 728.

"

Weatlmr-atrlpL J. D. Pleree. No. 1,040.801 ; Jaai 7 ; Oas.
TOl. 186: p. 26. '

Weatlmr-atrlp for metal-wlndow oenatraetlons. A. M.
Laim. No. 1,048,878; Jaa. 7 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 18.

Weader. F. M. OUtv. No. 1,049,906; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL
186; p. 180.

I

Weavijis, Device for exterminating boll-. B. R. JUekard-
eon. No. 1,060347 : Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 688.

Weighing and vending machlae. Cola-opcratedJ F. R.
Cha8e and A. L. Siebenthaler. No. 1,049,842;] Jaa. 7;
Oa& ToL 186 ; p. 8. i

WalgMn-Bachtea. W. W. Roaeaiatd. No. l/>49,685;
Jan, 7 ; Oas. voL 186 ; p. 74. ,

WaMt-aotor. P. PfeUer. No. 1,000,281 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oaa.
vol. 186; p. 343. [

WateMa oa aM>lda. Meaaa for placing. H. . AaMry. No.
roai.668 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 902.

WeMlkg-maelilne timer, Blectrlc-. J. A. Heaay. No.
1.090,827 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa vol. 186: ^688.

WalMtorlBg apparatas. Deep-. J. u. Heraaa atid B. J.

Weger. No. 1,049.481 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 66.
Well tapper, Ofl-. A. C Morteasea. No. 1.060,9^6; Jaa.

21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 686.
Well-easing hanger. W. M. Keek. No. 1,061,601 ; Jan.

28 ; Gas. VOL 186 : p. 847. _
Well-te«r'8 cage. B. Pepper. No. 1,049.528 ; Jan. 7

;

Oa% VOL 186 ; p. 71.
au^rWOUh lllng meebanlam. 8. N. Hall. No. 1JD60,68S;
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. voL 186 ;j). 460. _

WaU-^Tiag apparataa. C. Le Dae No. l,060,6fM ; Jan.
14; Oaa. T^ 186: p. 498. . ,

Wen-saeklng. W. 8. Pierce. No. 1,060,688; Ian. 14;
Oaa Tol. 186 ; p. 409.

Well nbteg, Bafetr appliance for oO-. 8. A. Onfberaon, Jr.
No. 1,060427 ; Jan, 14 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 308.

Walla. Constmetteg and cementing. A. Bmltk. No.
1.060.244 : Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL 188 ; p. 847.

W^la. Plag for on and f». H. L. MeLaoghlla. No.
1,080,657 ; Jaa. 14 ; Oas. toI. 186 ; p. 468.

Wked: See Avtomobfle-wtieel ; Banding-wheel; Biastlc
wheel : riow-wboel ; Resilient wheel; Bpriag-wkael

;

Trolley-wheel ; Vehlele-wl«el.
WheeL J. L. La Drlere. No. 1,049,497; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.

Tol. 186 ; p. 80. I

Wheel. H. O. Bhocklay. No. 1.060,868; Jan. 81: <>•«•

Td. 186; p. 694. i

Wkeel-fender. M. Van Oolder. No. 1,060,406 ; jTaa. 14

;

Oaa. VOL 186; p. 408.

WkeeManga lobricatar. J. H. Miner. Na. 1J050469;
Jaik 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 : p. 819.

Wkael locking device. C. L. Bowers. No. lJ04a,884;
Jaa. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; a. 224.

WkmS-rim. O. A. Dlatelbovst. No. 1,060.624; Jaa. 14;
Gaa TOl. 186 ; p. 480. ^

Wheel-rlm. Vehicle. A. W. LlTlngston. No. 1^049.878;
Jan. 7 ; Oaa. veL 186 ; p. 20.

. ,
Whed-wrencb, Vehicle. F. Mingns. No. 1,049,897; Jan.
7;Gas. ToL 186: p. 196.

^ _ . . « «
Wheela. Demoontaoie rim and tlre-fastaaer fat. C F.

B^ttart Na 1,061.079: Jan. 21; Gaa. loL 186;

Wheeli to akafCs, Meana for attaehhig. J. Wbtpp. No.
L080.190 ; Jan. 14 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 329.

W^p&i. J. B. OriswakL Na 1.861.782; Jan. 28; Oaa.
ToL 186 ; p. 924. i

Tmipaerkrt Locklag. O. O. Waod. Ma 1,061482 ; Jaa.

28: Gas. vol. 186 : p. 868.

WUptliM darice. W. M. Miearer. Na 1.060.21*1 ; Jaa.
l4?Oaa. ToL 186 ; p. 846.

WkLikhbtowlac appwatos. F. W. C«le. Na 1«050.068;

Jaa. 7 ; Gaa. toL 186 ; p. 249. . „ ,^ - „
Wtek^tHmmkig darlee. Lamp-. A. O. Daadui. Mo.

1,080,928 ; Jan. 2lT0«a. JoT. 186 ; p. 620. , ^, ,^
Wladbf machina CMk-. D. Geaaaer. Mo. 1^061.890;

Jaar28 ; Oas, toI. 186 ; p, 812.

WMlaM W. A. BamtUlL Na 1,051.272: Jan. 21;
Oaa ToL 186; pu 788.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS. Ixxvii

window constmctloB. B. 8. MeCleUan. No. 1,061,148
Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186; p. 694.

Window-guard. G. H. Camp. No. 1,061,486; Jan. 28
Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 842.

Window lock. F, C. Guptlll. Na 1,040,707; Jaa. T
Oas. vol. 186; p. 183.

Window-operating device. R. R. Weet. No. 1.050,078
Jan. 7 : Gas. vol. 186 : p. 266.

Window structure. D. J. Mnmane. Na 1,060,101 ; Jan.
14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 810.

Wlre-fabric-maklng machine. G, H. Smith. No. 1,060,246

;

Jan. 14 : Gaa, vol. 186 ; p, 848.
Wire link fabric. C. H. Frwlerick. No. 1,061,807; Jan.

28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 811.
Wire-puller and fish-tape guide. Combined. O. F. Do-
bmUl. No. 1,049.825 : Jan. 7 ; Gaa. voL 186 : p. 178.

Wire-splicer. L. C. Steele No. 1,060,401 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa
ToL 186; p. 402.

Wlre-atretcher. J. C. Anderson. Na 1,061,186 ; Jan. 21
Oaa. vol. 180 ; p. 707.

Wlre-Btretcblng device. H. A. CrandeU. No. 1.060,489
Jan. 14 : Gaa. voL 186 ; p. 412.

Wood, Drying and seasoning. B. Loomis. Ma 1,050,161
Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 816.

Wood. Treatment of. J. W. Illhigwortb. No. 1.051.686
Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 880.
^oodworklng-tool. M. J. Barg.
Oaa. vol. 186: p. 708.

rg. No. 1.061,190 ; Jan. 21

Woodworking-tool. A. C. Thomaa. No. 1,061.626; Jan.
28; Oas. vol. 186; p. 856.

Work-holder. A. 1'. Boyer. No. 1,849,803; Jan. 7;
Gax. vol. 186 ; p. 165.

Wrapper-folding mechanUm. L. Fischer. No. 1,050,822;
Jan. 21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 580.

Wrapping-machines. Wrappier-feed mechanism for. H. T.
Armstrong. No. 1,061,477; Jan. 28; Gas. tqL 186;
p. 888.

Wrench : See Automatic wrencb : Cutter-bead-knlfe-adluat-
ing wrench ; Pipe-wrench ; Ratchet-wrench : Wheel-
wrench.

Wrench. F. Intihar. No. 1,049,720; Jan. 7; Oaa. toL
186 : p. 187.

Wraach. J. C. Hawea No. 1,050,181 ; Jan. 14 ; Qaa TOi
186; p. 808.

Wrench. O. Heeae. No. 1.060,215: Jan. 14; Oaa Tol.

186; p. 887.
Wrench. B. T. Googh. No. 1,050,645 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaa toL

186 * B 486
WnaOL '

H. W. Stmms. Na 1,061,469 ; Jan. 28 ; Gas. toL
186 ; p. 882.

Wrench. P. J. Crolla and P. J. Bchmita. No. 1,061,688

;

Jan. 28 l Oaa._voL 186 ; p. 868._

186; p. 922.
Wrench. P. L. Gardner. No. 1,061,727 ; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. tbL

Wrencb and tool. Combined and cooTertible. V. A. Fagar-
strom. No. 1,049,849 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. toL 186 ; p. 11.^

Tam-gnide. F. D. Babcock and F. 8, Band. Ma.
1,049.798 : Jan. 7 : Gas. toI. 186 : p. 168.

Tam-gnlde. C. Ryden. No. 1.060.860 ; Jan. 21 : Oas. tbL
186; p. 690.

Yoke. J. Uobet and J. Gimenes. No. 1,051,841 ; Jaa. 86;
Gas. Tol. 186 ; p. 959. _ ^

Zinc-famace. A. Folllet No. 1.049,670; Jaa. 7; Qaa.
TOl. 186; p. 88.

6
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Antiskid derlcc for dual • tired motor • tmcks. H. H.
ClMv«r and W. a. Corbln. No. 48.450 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
Tol. ise; p. T76.

Bllllard-table. J. O. Lobateln. Jr. No. 48,462 ; Jan. 21

;

Oaa. Tol. 180; p. 776.
BUUard-table. R. F. Mabcr. No«. 48,4«4-«; Jan. 21;

Oai. Tol. 186 ; p. 776.
Calculator. E. B. Saaae. No. 48.461 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. toL

186 : p. 687.
Can or coaUlnar. M. V. Taaatar. No. 48,446; Jan. T:

Oaa. ToL 186; p. 274.
Can or container. If . V. Teaal«r. Noa. 48.486-7 ; Jan.

21 ; Oas. toI. 186 ; p. 780.
Car-aeat podesUl. R. B. Liddell. Noa. 48.460-1 ; Jan.

21 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p. 776.
Carpet. J. Merry. Noa. 48,467-71; Jan. 21; Oas. toL

186; p. 777.
Carpet. J. B. Moffat. Noa. 48.472-8 ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. tcL

186; p. 777.
Carpet E. 0. Saaer. No. 48,481 ; Jan. 21 ; Ofti. rol 180

;

p. 779.
Chair. V. A. Tajlor. Noa. 48,440-4; Jan. 7; Oaa. vol.

186; pp. 278-4.
Electrolier. Street-. T. Wight No. 48,488; Jan. 21;

Oas. Tol. 186: p. 780.
Hinge. P. C. Oroeakopf. No. 48,419 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL

186 ; p. 269.
Hopper, Feed-. S. Lleberknecht No. 48,427 ; Jan. T

:

Omn. Tol. 186; p. 270.
Horn. P. C. Buma. No. 48,416 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toI. 186

;

p. 268.
Jar. A. J. Banford. No. 48,437 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL 186

;

p. 272.
Knitted necktie. J. Kellner and 8. Worma. No. 48,459

;

Jan. 21 ; Oas. roL 186 ; p. 776.
Knitted sachet-bag with ornamental border. W. H. Carter.

No. 48.417; Jan. 7; Oaa. toI. 186; p. 269.
Label-blank. A. J. Leek. No. 48,426 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL

186; p. 270.
Lamp-shade. L. W. Toong. No. 48.448; Jan. 7; Oas.

TOI. 1 86 : p. 275.
Lamp shade or reflector. F. L. Orant No. 48.418 ; Jan.

7 ; Oaa. toI. 186 ; p. 269.
Lamp ahade or reflector. C. W. Heck. No. 48.421 ; Jan.

7 ; Oat. vol. 186 ; p. 269.
Lantern, Tubular. C. L. Setts. No. 48,416; Jan. 7;

Oas. TOl. 186; p. 268.

Llffat-cluater tot atreet lampa or posts. O. SchnnMclMr.
Na 48,482 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toI. 186 ; p. 779.

Linoleum, oil-cloth, or floor covering. C. F. HnmpbreTS.
Noa. 48,422-8 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa. toL 186 ; pp. 269-70.

Liquid dropper and pourer. J. J. O'Brien. No. 48,474;
Jan. 21; Oi ' '"
attre«k a
186; p. 587

1 dropper
Jan. 21 ; Oaa. rol." 186 ; p. 777.

O. M. Burton. No. 48.449 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. toLMatt

Pen. Animal-. H. J. FerrU. Nos. 48,457-« ; Jan. 21 ; Oaa.
Tol. 186: p. 776.

Photograph-bolder. F. A. Johnson. No. 48,490 ; Jan. 88

;

Oaa. Tol. 186; p. 966.
Pussle-board. E. C. Wilaon. No. 48,452; Jan. 14; Oas.
oL 186 : p. 687.

Bug. A. Pebold. Nos. 48,428-86 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. Tot 186

;

pp. 271-2.
Bug. W. A. BUlot No. 48.456; Jan. 21; Oas. toI. 18«:

p. 775.
Rug. A. Petsold. No. 48,476; Jan. 21; Oas. roL 186;

p. 778.
Roff. R. P. Btddall. No. 48,477 ; Jan. 21 ; Oai. rol. IM;

p. 778.
Rug. E. O. Saner. Nos. 48,478-80; Jan. 21; Oas. VOL
T86: pp. 778-9.

Rug. J. Spring. Nos. 48,488-4; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toI. 186;
p. 779.

RuK-border. J. Spring. No. 48.486 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. roL
186: p. 780.

Shear-blade. D. C Wbeeler. No. 48,447; Jan. T; Oaa.
TOl. 186; p. 275.

Shelf-bracket. C. W. Warner. No. 48,446 ; Jan. 7 ; Oaa.
Tol. 186; p. 275.

Spoon, fork, or similar article. W. A. Jameson. Moa.
43,424-6 : Jan. 7 ; Oas. toL 186 ; p. 270.

Stove, Oas heating-. M. A. Poasona. No. 48,486; Jaa.
7 ; Gat. toI. 186 ; p. 272.

Table decoration. Illuminated. L. Ondeman. No. 48,420

;

Jan. 7 ; Gat. toI. 186 ; p. 269.
Tire. T. B. Carllale. Noa. 48,458-4; Jan. 21; Oaa. ToL

186; pp. 774-6.
Tire. Realllent C. H. Sample. Noa. 48,488-9; Jan. T;

Oat. Tol. 186; p. 273.
Tobacco In pipe bow la, DcTlce for tamplna. W. L. Robert-

shaw. No. 48.450 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toI. 1M ; p. 587.
Vehicle-body. S. D. Waldon. No. 48,491 ; Jan. 38 ; Oaa.

Tol. 186 : p. 966.
Wind-ahleld. J. O. Ptrrln. No. 48.475 ; Jan. SI ; Oaa. toL

186; p. 778.

Izzix



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TRADE-MAEKS.

cM and aqaaHiiniDODla, Hrdrochtorie, nitric, and aal-
furtc. The Weatern Cbemical ilaoufarturing ComiMny.
No. 80.968; Jan. 21 ; Oaa. toI. 186; p. 703.

Alcoholic liquors. Certain named. I. Ooldberc. No.
811.010; Jan. 21 ; Oas. rol. 186; p. 703.

Antl-aatbmatic clfarettea. & A. Qno. No. 80,964 ; Jan.
21; Oai. vol. 186; p. 704.

Antlarptic, Internal. Farbwerke Torm. Ifelater Lnctua *
Rrflning. No. 89,017 ; Jan. 21 ; Una. toI. 186 ; p. 70^

Anttaeptic aolutlon. Bcbubert Oebrtider. No. 89,007

;

Jan. 21 : Gaa. toI. 180 ; p. 794.
Apple Juice. B. U. Woodrum. No. 90,080 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas.

Tol. 186; p. 984.
Aprona, batb-robea. btba, bloaiet. ftc. F. A. Patrick *

Company. No. 89.040; Jan. 21 ; Oat. vol. 186; p. 704.
Balances and acaiea. Landera, Frarv & Clark. No. 9U,029 ;

Jan. 28; Oaa. toI. 186; p. 982.
Barrela, covers thrrefor. Ac. Metal aah-. Dover Stamping
and lianufncturina Company. No. 89,905; Jan. 28;
Oas. voi. IhO: p. 081.

Batb-tablpts, Perfumed. Fabrik cbemlacber and pharma-
cutisi-bcr I'rilparate Dr. Krant Stobr Ueaellacbaft mit
beschiaokfer Uaftung. No. 89,742; Jan. 7; Oas. ToL
186 : p. 286.

Bed frames, springs, mattrcaaes, and plllowa De Wltt-
Bolta Company. No. 89.822 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. Tol. 186 ; p.

662.
Boer. Bh-k Bros. Brewing Co. No. 89,90T ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

ol. 186; p. 793.
Beers, nies, and porters. Flower Cltr Brewing Co. No.

90.009; Jan. 28; Gai. vol. 186; p. 082.
Belting, Textile. Boaion Belting Company. No. 80,988;

Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 180; p. 081.
Blacult. National Hlscuit Company. Noa. 89,86S-0; Jan.

14 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 6S3.
Blsoalt. National Biscuit Company. Noa. 90,038-43

;

Jan. 28 ; Uas. vol. 186 ; > 983.
Biaiuita. A. F. Goats. No. 89,843; Jan. 14; On*. Tol.

180 : p. 662.
Biscuits. The Ifarjenboff Company. No. 80,864; Jan.

14 ; Uas. vol. 180 ; p. 563.
Bitters, Btomscb-. Adams A Co. Mfg. Co. No. 89,901;

Jan. 21 : Oaa. vol. 180; p. 793.
Blackboards. Weber Costeflo Company. No. 90,069 ; Jan.

28: Uns vol. 180: p. 083.
Blood purifier. I. li. B. Chemical Co. No. 89.766; Jan.

7: Oas. vol. 186; p. 286.
Blouses. C. Els<>nman Company. No. 00,003 ; Jan. 28

;

Ons. vol. 180; p. UM2.
Bluing and starch. Laundry. Reckltt A Bona. No. 89,769 ;

Jan 7 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
Bluing, Laundry. F. Johnson. No. 80,027 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 180 ; p. 703.
Boilers, superbeatera. atokera. and parta thereof. The

Babcock A Wilcox Company. No. 89.810 ; Jan. 14

;

One. vul. 180; p. 551.
Bolting- cloth, Silk. Hammond - Homberger Co. Na

00.U17 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 982.
Books and printed publicatlona. The Oldeona. Mo.

80.839 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 18U ; p. 652
Boot! ood sboea. i^ealber. The Pilot 8bo« Co. No.

90,002 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 98.^
Bottles. Vacuum-. Strauss Manufacturing Company. No.

00.064 : Jnn. 28 : Oas. vol. 180 ; p. 983.
Boxea. Paper. Crescent Corrugated I'aper Products Co.

No. 89.902 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 981.
Boxes, Paper and fiber. J. D. Bowersock. No. 89,984 ;

Jan. 28; oas. vol. 186; p. 981.
Eoxfn, Thrend and yarn. Universal Textile Co. Na

no.O««; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 18fl; p. 083.
Brand lea. P. Domecq. No*. 80,788-40; Jan. 7; Oas. ToL

180; p. 286.
Bread. John English Baking Company. No. 89,838 ; Jan.

14; Oas. vol. 186: p. 552.
Bread. Papendtck Bakery Company. No. 90,048; Jan.

28 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 088.
Bread-sticks. A. F. Goets. No. 89.844; Jan. 14; Oas.

vol. 186; p. 552.
Bristles. A. RIcbter. No. 90,055; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 186:

p 088.
Bniahes. F^ M. Hont No. 89340; Jan. 14; (Hm. toI.

186; p. 668. „
Brushes. Bromwell Brash and Wire Oooda Ca no.

80.085: Jan. 28: Gax. vol. 180; p. 081. _
Butter. P. E. Sbarpless Company. No. 00.062 ; Jan. 28

;

tins. vol. 1H«; p. ftK:^. ^„^
Buttona, Collar-. Advance Button Company. No. 80,002

;

Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. IKO; p. 793.
Buttons. Snnp-. Wald«>a ft Co. Noa. 80,788-4; Jan. 7;

Oaa. VOL 186; p. 2M.
180 0. Q.—vi

Cakea. blacalta, rrackera. and candy. Johnson Blacalt
C'ompnnv No. OO.U'.'O ; Jnn. 'JS ; (ins. vol. 180 : p. OtCi.

Cakea. Filbert. E. Umper. No. 80.868; Jan. 14; Gu.
vol. 180; p. 55.3.

Candles and chocolatea. Wallaea A Co. No. 80.807 ; Jan.
14; Oas. vol. 180; p. 664.

Candy. The Cocoaout Specialty Co. No. 80.816 ; Jan. 14

;

Gas. vol. 180; p. 661.
Candy. Uud«>n'a. No. 80,842; Jan. 14; Oaa. toL 188;

Candy. Lattrall A Delerett. No. 80,860; Jan. 14; Oan.
voT 186; p. 553.

Candy. Quaker City Chocolate A Confectionery Company.
No. 8n.HT.^: Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. IHO; p 6.VI.

Candy. Fabrik cbemlacber und plinnnasentiacher PrXparate
Dr. Frans Stohr. Gescllscbart mit beMClirAiikter Uaftung.
No. OO.INK); Jnn. 28; Gas. vol. IHO; p. 082.

Candy. Hail A UnckeL No. 0U.015; Jan. 28; Oas. toL
186; p. 082.

Candy. Novelty Candy Ca Na 00.046; Jan. 28; Ons.
vol 180 ; p. t)83.

Candy, Sugar. MaatacbappiJ tot Rxploltatle ran Ead*-
maker'a Konlnklijke Cactio Chocoladefabrieken. Na
89.800; Jan. 14: «;ns. vol. 180; p. 5.'>:i.

Canned corn. The lillnola Canning Company. No. OO.OSS:
Jan. 28: (3as. voi. 180; p. XiHJ,.

Canned crab-mest and sarulnes. Oiilterman. Roaenfeld ft

Co. No. 0U.013; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 180; p. 082.
Canned flsb and vegetabiea, olivee, and ollve-oll. Stroll

mejer k Arpe Company. Na IM),UUS ; Jan. 28; Uas.
ol. 186; p. 083.

Canoed nsli. ovsters. fruits, and vettetables. . B. kCal*
lory A Co. No. 80.862; Jan. 14; tins. vol. 186; p. 888.

Canned fooda. Certain named. John Hoffmann ft Bona Co.
No. 80.845; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. IHO; p. 652.

Canned frulta. Oceana Canning Company. Na 88,872;
Jnn. 14: Oas. vol. 186; p. 5.''>3.

Canned fruits and veRetnblea. G. C Raviler. No. 00,064;
Jan. 28 ; Gas. vol. 180 : p. 083.

Canned peea. Paxton ft (iallagbcr Co. No. 00,049; Jtn.
28 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p 083.

Canned salmon. Admiralty Trading Co. No. 80,789; Jan.
14 : r.Hz. vol. 180; p. 5r>l.

Canned salmon. J. O. liegler. No. 80,806; Jan. 14;

Na 88.888:
Oaa. vol. 186; p. 558.

TalCanned aalmon. Tallant-Orant Packing Co.
Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 554.

Canned aalmon. E. Wleae. Noa. 90.078-7; Jan. 28; Oas.
vol. 180 ; p. 084.

Canned sardines. Seacoast Canning Ca No. 90,000; Jan.
28 ; Oas. voi. 180 ; p. 083.

Canned vegetabiea. J. U. Ooeoer. No. 00.011; Jan. 88:
Onx. vol. 180 : p. 082.

Carburetera. Schoen-Jarkaon Company. No. 89,776 ; JsB.
7 ; Gax. vol. 180 ; p. 280.

Carpet-aweepcra. Blssell Carpet Sweeper Company. Mo.
80,008 : Jan. 21 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 703.

Cheese, i'. K. Sbarpless Company. No. 89,880; Jan. 14;
Oas. rol. 186> p. 55.T

Cheese. Domestic LIm burger. Roethllsberger ft Ca Ma
90.007; Jan. 28; Gas. voi. 180; p. 083.

Chocolate. U. Halliard. No. 0U.U82 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. toL
180 ; p. 082.

Chocolnte and candy. Sweetened. Stollwerck Brothers.
Nos. 80.888-0; Jsn. 14; Ons. vol. 180; p. 554.

Clffsrs. cheroots, sud clKsrettes. The Luxfer Cigar Coao-
pnny. No. 00,031; Jan. 28; Oas. vol. 180; p. 982.

Cleaoera. Vacuum-. I'neuvac Company. No. 89.878:
Jan. 14; Gns. vol. 180: p. 5.VT

Cleaning compound. Certain named. Cammeyer. Ma
80.086; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 180; p. 081.

Cleaning comi>ounds for cnnvn*. buckakln. Ac Pohrar
Ufg. Co. No. 80.874; Jnn. 14; (;as. vol. 186; p. 568.

Cleaning liquid for white kid. hurkakln. calfakln. fte. A. A.
Malllett Company. No. 90,033; Jan. 28; Oas. voL 188:
p. 982.

CleanluK powder. R. W. Bennett ft Ca No. 88,081 ; Jan.
28 ; Gas. vol 180 : p. 08L

Cleaaina prefMi rations. Detergent. Jap Amonia Oa Maw
80.851 : Jan. 14 : Gas. vol. 186; p. 55.T

Clocka and watches. The Western Clock klanufactartag
Co. No. 00.071; Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 180; p. 0M4.

Cloaet tnnks and seata. J. u. Teahen. Na 80.778; Jam.
7: Oax. vol. 186; p. 280.

Clothing. Certain nnmed artlclea of. W. B. Unnufactar*
Ing Co. No. mt.Ktct: Jnn. 14: Gas. vol. \m\: p. MS.

Conts, vesta. trouHent. nnd overeoata. Union NatlotMl
Tailoring Co. No. 80.892; Jan. 14; Oas. voL 180;
p. 554.

Coffee Thomas Wood Co. Ma 88,809 ; Jas. 14 ; OsK
vol. 186 ; p. 664.
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^28!g.^,°T%%^5J1 ='P*""*^ No. 89.080; Jii. GUm fruit-Jar.. Keemt-Funk A ConiLny. No 90 027 •

%*!'o«*"?ot-i86TJ.1l52'
''°'"* ''*'• ''°- »^'<^^= '•^•

^*Gm. l?i "isfjI'p.^oV?**
^®'"**^ ^°- ^<*- ^'^s*

:
J"- 2i

;

^°G«.'yo^*i80rp. OSa**
'^^"'•<»°- ^«- »<>'03^

^
J»°- 2^ =

^'Ga*?; .o?*''l8oTo8J"°'**"^- '**' ^'^*' '"• ^^

Corwti, coi-set-walstB, brawWes. Ac The HAW CoiB
r«?}'„°/-,

No. no.on: Jan. 28; Oaz. toI. 186? p 082.

^Kli""yan^-:S'!"^r^*o.. V»p.^^J'*' ^ ^^ ^"^

"^H^^. vfel^fp" 2?6
^""^ * ^'- ^°- '^'^^^

• ^"- -^ '

*^°Om voT*f&°^p 982^""* * ^**- ^<*- 90.012; Jan. 28;

""'jln'tl : SSL vorr8°0;'^E"'^J5'|*
""""P"'' '**'• ««'^3«'-

Deodorants, antU«ptlc8. and prophylactlca. -Wm. B.

? 704
^- '***• ^'^^''

'
•'^ ^^ • ^•»- '0»- 18«;

''iro'a."*^: iS-'^S^ofe
'^*^"''*- ^^- ^'^^^

•
•^'^

'^IM: p^OSi
"'"*^''' ^*'- ^'°^®' J»»- 28; Ga«. vol,

Eiw-preservlnff compound. International Preaervatlonf'ompnny T^o. 8n.Ti24
; Jan. 21 ; Gat. vol. 1867 P 703

='S^r^2fr(?a"z: vSrl^S^. t''7i^'*^
^°"P"'- '*-^.»" :

^;W^;Ta?-^.'lTG...'=ro!' &":T"7§3
^^'"^"'- ^°-

^'^/:'Gnz.'''v'2;}"S-: p^'?54"'' '^"'^'^
''°- «>.046; J.n.

Fabric conipoiwd of paper tljronds. WoTen. Hodaea Fibercarpet Coiupuny. >io. 80.748 ; 'jan. 7 ; oSTf^. ise!

*^*No% R??. T?n''*?5
material Metal. J. H. Downs,xvo Kn.8.{l

; Jnn. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 552.

'^wV-i^'.-T ^^,'"*=o^°«.^o"' * Feftlllzlng Co. No8l»..(.7
; Jan. 7 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 286.

Fertlll»'r. Pacific Bone Coal A Kertlllzlnu On itf«
90 047; Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p 083 * ^' ^
*vol"^5o- n'^-9l4'^""'°"'-

No.'flS.078; Jan. 28; Gaa.

^'Gr.°l:r}&6; l^Si.
'^'°"°*^- ''^- ^''^'' '"• 7;

Firearms and parts thereof. Certain named. The Blr-

cizl^voT. 186 •
•^'°^5\ Company. No. 89,812; Jan. 14:

Flavoring t>xtract8. macaroni, pennnt-batter. ollvea and
lieTp. osi!"*"*^

* ^'- ^°- ^•^^' J»"28; Om. "l
Flavoring extracts, syrupg. and IngredlenU for use In

""z. v^o'?.*sit wi'^"""*
^" ^" ^•«^'' •^"- ^^=

"v": 18fl?p'^55V°*
*'*^*'"

^''- ®®'^*' "^"- "• <*"

Flour. Compound of wheat, com. and bockwheat. IMeMr

IseT 083
**"^* *** ^'^'^^'' *^"- ^' °"- ^»-

''rn\'AV/;l-z.vo^.lf6:^.''5?.r * ^"- ^'^ «^'«"^
"" M? (Jiiin!;,-. iliiTTsM

"""""^ ^°- ^°- «^'««^
•
'"•

"'S^n. Xl^-z. ;^l*"l"8i?^"9Si^'°" ^°- No- »0'07« =

'''5ar'28':V.Sr'i"^.- 186'%' &°o*
«"» Ca Na 90.026;

''^••G''.T''vSl.°l8"}f?p.^8l"-
^"^"'*- N°- ««'«»^' '"•

ForjflnOT and cantlntrs, Certain named metal. FriedKrupp. AktlenKenellnchaft. Grtuonwerk. No. 89.837:
.Tnn. 14; Onz. vol. 18«; p. 5.n2

«'«'.«»• .

°'(?«. v^ll.* 180 ;''|r''2«e*'"
C°°'P*"y- No- ^•''59

:
Jan. 7 ;

°'/"/: i^f, oa^* *^."i?>*
Company. No. 89,871 ; Jan. 14

;

oaz. vol. 180; p. 553.

^.I^'nnf
•yPPO'-fe" «nd adjuatera. D. A. CoTey. No

80.1101 : Jan. 28; Oaz. vol. 186; p 981.
Oaa - pressure generators. The Roessler A Haislacher

p. nsa"
^°- 90.056: Jan. 28; Gas. toL IM-

^'i'i* voV°186 ; p.
7*03.'^°''°"''°- N°- ®^'^2e; Jan. 21;

No. 89.9<>8: Jan. 21; Oas.0'o»f«- 6. Altman' a"Co.
vol. 186; p. 703.

^ 2a*So5°*', ^"' Base-ball. Stall A Dean Mft Co No80.885 : Jan. 14 ; Gai. vol. 186 ; p. 554
*

?M^ i*'M°?!!**°^ ^^^V" ""^ leatTher. The Mnhlenbnich

^°^^^.^rj."^nrGa.'vrit;'r2"^ ^-'>-'- '^^

^™^*PW' Metal. Irving Iron Worta' Company
„^.850 ; Jan. 14 ;Jiaz^ vol. 186 ; p. ftfs.

No.

o. lW,877; Jan. 14;
Gum. Cbewinc-. H. SchmidtT

Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 653.

"Gar/ol.'fS?*;. 2^85^«>-»"»- N4. 89.745; Jan. 7;
Halr-tonlc. The fo-Kalon Manufacturl^ig Company No

; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 79p;80.065 : Jan. 21 ; uaz. vol. 1»6 ; pHair tonic and restorer. J. w. ifeffertlae
Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 793.

"

H?l'??S*'ln S**"**'?
°*™e<»- H. L. Hohlfeld.

80,749 50; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. B86

No. 80,921:

N«a.

Hats, neckwear, waists. dresM^ coats, and for*. M K
npVn'^^i^^I-

/*'-3«»»: A«»^; Gaz. Vol. 186 ?V 662.

°7a1.°*14'?1,;jin!,ri86rp° i-3 ''"^'"i
^°- «- ^••"^ ^

"S:*Ul1r;'^n.*2%
; l^L "v^or»"'p% ^''"^'- "*•

Ji?^ 'S.^mT' ''J°<»'«"««.
t»«». i*lndlnrmlll^ Ac FUat

"^I'-^n^v" V "lu ^?!:'^*.*'*^»- Key-Ctlk ManufacturingCompany No. 80.754 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. viol. 186 ; p. 285^
«"u ,Pia*^*V*°"o, ^r "<^ Protector ComUi>. No80,0<0: Jan. 21- Oaa, vol. 186; p. 765. ^^
Om.^;o1. 18o''J. m" ^""P"^ Nor80.910

;
Jan. 21

;

Ice-cream cones. Allferls A Pouloa
Gaz. vol. 186; p. 981.

Icecream freezers. Auto Vacnnm Ic-reen

2i:'Ga''z.'"v*ol. 1?6-
p''79?"*^'"* ''^°- K ^'^^'' '"^

'°Ja^n.'^}^"Ga..\'o^.S^8*6?;^'2"S
''°'°^*^- ^^ '^''^^'

Kerchiefs and handkerchiefs, j. RobliU>n A Comoan»
^n^r°.t,®"'^I'*^=

J"- 7: ""• vol. ISeTp 286.
'•

Co NrsoTw'j-^'^i^'*"!^'"^- 9*?^ "«'»«; *»" *

No.i 89,972 ; Jan. 2S

;

^r Company. No.

The Wllllwn
Oas. ToL 18«:

Company. Na
[ring Company.
>53.

ring Company.

iJo.' 89,895 ; Jan.

ither Company.
982.

Knitted underwear, hosiery, and ca
^"J^J Company. No. 89.969 ; Jan.
p. 70o.

Lainps, Klectrlc Straight Filament l«ui
00.063: Jan. 28; Gax. vol. 186; p. 983

^i?P*'»^*itt?' "tand-. Scovlll Manufaciuno
No. 89,878; Jan. 14 r Gaz. vol. 186; p; 653.

vn^'io-rl^^
National Acme Manufacturing CompanyNo. 89,765 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ;

p •''«• «"«f«u/
Lead. White. Vaoe-Calvert Paint Co;

14 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 654.
Leather. Tanned calf-. liunt-Rankln r

No. 90.021 : Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 188; p. „o^.

18tt!°p. 286.
'^°"°'- ^°- »•"'«« M"»- '': G"- VOL

^'vl.f*?86- p^'79f' * ^**'- N*- ^•®^^- J"- 21; 0«.

^^'virfse; pSol
^'**^*^ ^- ^'®*<^^ ^^- 21; o«.

Lotion. Antlpruiitic and antiseptic. Obia Valley Dru« CoNo. 80 943^; Jan. 21 ; Qai. vol. 186; p.W.^ ^^ *

"^YaTn-; Ja^*.iotr8'6^"p%"^r' ^°- ^ »'^-«^ =

''*8!l'?!>"o*i Ja'n'*14^;^li'a%"'VT'l8^''r55l'l
^»^»'' «<»•

V/n*1*i
^?°f*"y-, ««>'-8e H. dunier to. No. 89.820;Jan. 14; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 552. T

«»w.o*v

,

Measuring iDstruments, Certain named. Henry Dtsaton
vri„^''?%

No. 00.000; Jan. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 186T p. 982

''!?a'^*21;''5S.'•vo^°'lir^7"94'• ^^ °4- ^- ««w«:

^«%arj^G7.%ih°8rp.7i4.^- ^"'^ «-

Om"v<1iP?86-p 7^J-8tebbin.. No. *>.962 ; Jan. 21

;

'*7';'^Sr,'. ?^I.''r8V!T285- *• ^*"" ^^ «•'"«= '"•
Medicines and pharmacentlcal prepar>tlon«. Certain

Jt±:ieS-
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Mowing-machine gnarda. International ITarvester Com-
pany of America. No. 89.028 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 186

;

p. 798.
Mofflera. Franklin Knitting Milla. No. 89,918 ; Jan. 21

;

Gax. vol. 186; p. 793.
Moalln. Bleached. Hope Company. No. 88,768; Jan. 7;

Oaa. vol. 186; p. 2867
Naphtha, benzin, and gasolene. West India Oil Company.

No. 89,808 : Jan. 14 : Gaz. voL 186 ; p. 654.
Neckties, scarfs, bows, tecks, and cravats. A. L. Eice.

No. 89.949 : Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Nets and veilings. J. Heathcott A Co. No. 89,747 ; Jan.

7 : Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 285.
Newapaper-directoriea. N. W. Ayer A Son, No. 89,809;

Jan. 14: Gaz. voL 186; p. 661.
Oata, Flaked. Del Monte MUllng Co. No. 89,999; Jan.
28 ; Gaa. vol. 186 ; p. 981.

Oata. Rolled. Western Grocer Company. No. 00,072;
Jan. 28: Gaz. vol. 186: p. 984.

OIL Cotton-seed. Kentucky Refining Company. No.
89.864; Jan. 14; Oaz. vol. 186: p. 563.

Oil for washing and removing greases. E. Levlnateln.
No. 90.030; Jan. 28: Gaz. vol 186; p. 982.

OIL Olive-. Mangrane Hermanos Rnison Sociale 8ocl*t*
Privilege. No. 90.084 ; Jan. 28 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 082.

Ointment. J. J. Derrln. No. 80,f13 ; Jan. 21 ; Ou. toL
IM; p. 798.

Oleomargarin. The Cudahy Packing Company. No.
89.0M: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 981.

Orangea and lemons. Hunt, Hatch A Co. No. 90.020

;

Jan. 28: Gas. vol. 186; p. 982.
Orangea. grape-fruit, and tangerinea. Fresh and preserved.

M. M. Herrtck. No. 89.841 ; Jan. 14 ; Oaa. vol. 186 ; p.
662.

I>alla, Milk . C. 8. Moore. No. 90.036 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. vol.
186; p. 983.

Paint, linseed-oil. turpentine, and varnish. Independent
Products Company. No. 90,023 ; Jan. 28 ; Oaa. voL 186 ;

p. 982.

P»P«^ Blotting-. The Albemarle Paper Mfg. Co. No.
89.701 ; Jan. 14; Oas. vol. 186; p. 551.

Paper, envelopa, tahieta. carda, and cardboard. Baton.
Crane A Pike Company. No. 89.915 ; Jan. 21 ; QtM, vol.
186; p. 79S.

Paper. Filtering-. C. Schleicher A SchtUl. No. 89,956;
Jan. 21 ; Gaa. vol. 188 ; p. 794.

Paper. Toilet-. John Sexton A Company. No. 89.870;
Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 653.

Paper, Wrapping-. Magnolia Paper Co. No. 80.032 ; Jan.
21 : Oas. vol. 186; p. 794.

Paper. Wrlttna and wrapping. HolUngsworth A Whitney
Company. Noa. 89.847-8; Jan. 14; Oaa. vol. 186; p.
552.

Papera and type-writer ribbona. Carbon-. Union Ribbon A
Carbon Co. No. 89,803 ; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 554.

PencUa and fountain-p«>n8. G. A. Soden. Nos. 89.881-4

;

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186 : pp. 553 4.
Perfume, toilet water, sachet and talcum powder. Han-

son-Jenks Company. No. 89.746 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. voL 186 ;

p. 285.
Perfumes and parta thereof. A. Deppe 86hne. No. 89.960

;

Jan. 21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 794.
Periodicals. Liberty Publishing Co. No. 89.765 ; Jan. 7

;

Osf. vol. 186; p. 285.
Petroleum. Refined. Standard Oil Company of New York.

No. 89,886; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 554.
Photographic and stationery supplies. A. M. Collins

Manufacturing Company. No. 89.817 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.
Tol. 186 : p. 552.

Photographic paper. Eastman Kodak Company. No.
90.002: Jan. 28; Gaz vol. 186; p. 982.

Photographic papera. S. M. Rosin. No. 89,952 ; Jan. 21

;

Oaz. vol. 186:0. 794.
Planoa. The John Church Company. No. 89,925; Jan.

21 ; Oaz. vol. 186 ; p. 70S.
Pianos. C. M. Stleff. No. 89,964 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. voL 186

;

p 795.
Pianos and piano-players. Stiz, Baer A Fuller Dry Oooda
Company. No. 89.777 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Plcturea. Apparatus for the reproduction of. N. J. Nor-
man. No. 89,766; Jan. 7; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 280.

Pitch for wnterprooflng. Ac. Barrett Manufacturing Com-
pany. No. 89.980: Jan. 28; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 981.

Polish and cleaner for wood, Ac. B. Lauber. No. 89.930

;

Jan. 21 : Gaz. vol. 180 ; p. 794.
Pop and minpral watera. M. Sacba. No. 89.876 ; Jan. 14 ;

Oas. vol. 186 : p. 553.
Porcelain ware. Alexandra Porcelain Worka Ernst Wab-

liss. No. 89.792; Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186: p. 551.
Powder. Dentifrice. W. 11. Dewender. No. 89.737; Jan.

7; Gas. voL 180; p. 28.V
Powders for the complexion and toilet. I. J. Tatlow.

Noa. 89.779-80 ; Jan. 7 ; Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 286.
Preserves. Jsms. and Jellies. Victorlade Co. No. 80.896:

Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 564.
Refrigerators. Aktiebolagot Frigator. No. 80,781 ; Jan.

7: Gas. vol 186; p. 286.
Remedies for diseases of the urinary and urogenital organa.
The Voegeli Broa. Drug Comoanv. No. 80.966 ; Jan. 21

;

Gaz. vol. 186; p. 796.
Remedy fnr certain named diseases. P. O. Aroodares.

No. 89,732; Jan. 7; Gas. vol. 186; p. 286.
Remedy for constipation and llrer complaints. L. P.

Johnston. No. 88,028 : Jan. 21 : Gas toI. 186 ; p. 708.

Remedy for coughs, colds, and hoarseness. Dr. T. ftlslB*
ecke. No. 80.034 ; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 180 ; p. 704.

Remedy for disorders of the stomach. C. A. F. KahllMniBL
No. 89.029; Jan. 21 ; Gaz. vol. 186: p. 70S.

Remedy for epilepsy. M. BerendsdorL No. 80,006; Jnn.
21 : Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 793.

Remedy for headache, hay-fever. Ac. O. R. Brvoks. No
89.909; Jan. 21; Gaz. vol. 186; p. 703.

Remedy for rheumntlsm. P. M. Oarcla. Na 80.748;
Jan. 7: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 286.

Remedy for tuberculoala. scrofulous dlaeaaes. and lupns.
K. P. Dteseldorff. No. 80,014 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. toI. 186

:

p. 706.
Remedy. Malarial. J. J. Moss. No. 80.76S; Jan. T: Oas.

VOL 186; p. 286.
*

Rice. B. Fischer A Co. Ho. 80,884: Jan. 14; Oas. vol.
186 ; p. 662.

Roohng-platea and ateel aheets. Certain named. Merchant
and Brans Co. No. 89.035 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 704.
Rooflng-plates, Artlflclal-stone. F. Komnlck. No. 89.858 :

Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 653.
Rubber and fabric packing. C. A. DanleL No. 80.821 ;

Jan. 14: Gaz. vol. 186; p. 562.
Rubber belting and valvea and cotton robber boae. The
Diamond Rubber Company. No. 80,824 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas.
vol. 186; p. 552.

Rubber belting and valves and cotton rubber hose. The
Diamond Rubber Company. Nos. 80,820-SO ; Jan. 14;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 652.

Rubber boots, shoes, and rohber-aoled shoes. NatlOBal
India Rubber Company. No. 89.870 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. voL
186; p. 563.

Rubber cement and mhber-tire doncfa. The Miller Rubber
Company. No. 89.762 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 : p 286.

Rubber combs. Vulcanized Rubber Co. No. 89.782; Jan.
7 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Sake. Japanese. Hon Kano Sboten. No. 89.752; Jaa. 7;
Gaz. vol. 186: p. 285.

Salve. M. M«szAro8. No. 89.761 ; Jan. 7; Oas. toL 188;
p. 286.

Salve. Redding A Co. Noa. 89,771-3 ; Jan. 7 ; Oas. Td.
186; p. 286.

Sardines, herrlnga, and mackerel. A/S SanVnfnbrtkken
Norrle. No. 90,0.nn : Jan. 28 ; <ia%. vol. ISO : p 9H.<.

Satchela. Hand-. Welngarten A Oeberer. No. 89.785;
Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 288.

Satin crape allk piece goods. Duplan Bilk Co. No.
89.741 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 286.

Sauce. Table. K. De Groff. No. 89,998; Jan. 28; Oas.
vol. 186: p. 981.

Scientific appliances. Certain named. American Optical
Company. No. 89.795; Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 180: p. 551.

Shirts. W. M. Steppacher A Bro. No. 89.963 ; Jan. 21

;

Gas. vol. 186; p. 704.
Shirts, rompers, and children'a frocks. C. Elsenman Com-

pany. No. 89.832; Jan. 14; Gaz. voL 186; p. 652.
Shoe-polish powder. C. F. Perry. No. 90.060; Jan. 28;

<:nz. vol. 180; p. 083.
Skatea, Ice-. N. Johnson. No. 89.862 ; Jan. 14 ; Oas. toL

186 ; p. 563.
Skates. Roller-. The Samuel Winalow Skate Manufactur-

ing Company. No. 90.079; Jan. 28; Gas. vuL 180; p.

Soap. J. G. Eacue. No. 90.004 ; Jan. 28 : Oas. vol. 186

;

p. 982.
Soap. F. 8. Walton Company. No. 90.067: Jan. 28; Qas.

vol. 186 : p. 983.
Soap compound. Toung A Co. No. 90,081 ; Jan. 28 ; 0»M.

vol. 18ft: p. 984.
Soapa, Toilet. The Andrew Jergens Co. No. 89.077 ; Jan.

28; Gas. vol. 180; p. 081.
Sorghum and sorghum compounds. The Fort Scott Sor-
ghum Syrup Company. No. 89.836; Jan. 14; Gas. voL
186 : p. 552.

Spark-pluga. General Illuminating Company. No. 89.838:
Jan. 14 : Gaz. vol. 186 ; p. 552.

Spark-plugs. H. W. Johns-Manville Co. No. 90.024 ; Jan.
28: Gas. vol. 186 :p. 982.

Starch. Laundry. Thos. Roulston. Incorporated. Na
80.770; Jan. 7; Oas. vol. 186; p. 280.

Steam-traps. L. M. MacDermot No. 89.861 ; Jan. 14 ;

Gas. vol. 186 : p. 653.
Stockings. O'Callaghan A Fedden. Noa. 80,040-1 ; Jan.

21 ; Gas. vol. 180; p. 794.
Stockings. E. W. Decker. No. 80,007 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. roL

180; p. 081.
Stoves. Heating-. W. B. Frierson. No. 00.010 ; Jan. 28

:

Gsz. vol. 186: p. 082.
Stoves, lamps, sod wind-shields for use on same. AlcoboL

Landera. Frarv A Clark. No. 00.028; Jan. 28; Oam.
vol. 188: p. 082.

Sugar. The American Sugar Refining Company. Mou
8i9.706; Jan. 14 ; Gaz. vol. 180; p. 5.M.

Sugar. The American SuKsr lt< fining Company. No.
80.074; Jan. 28: Gss. vol. 180 ; p. 081.

Sugar. Arbuckle Brothera. No. 86.978; Jan. 28; Qag.
vol. 186 ; p. 081.

Sulta and overconta. The Royal Woolen Mllla Ca No.
90.058: Jan. 28; Gaa. voL 180: p. 08.^

Suits nnd overconta. Boys'. F. A R. Lazarus A Co. Na
9O.0O.-, : Jan. 28: Oaz. vol 186: p. 082.

Surfacers. paste fillers, and wood-stalna. Tbe Marietta
Paint A Color Co. No. 88,760; Jan. 7; Gaa. ?oL 186:
p. 286.



8w(>at»ra. Ratitor, LeaT«n« k Kissinger Ca No. 80,947

;

inn. 21; (lux. vol. 180; p. 7»4.
8«'«e|)inK comi>ound. U. Berger. No. 89.082; Jan. 28;

(iss. vol. IMO ; p. 081.
Srrtip. Cora and cHDe. A1abama-0«orxia Syrap Co. No.

80.071 : Jnn. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. ORl.
TalklnK-mnchiues. A. Weiss. No. 80,007; Jan. 21; Oas.

vol. IMO; p. 705.
Tea. The li«>«kln Splee Company. No. 80.840; Jan. 14;

No. 89.061; Jan.
Uaz. vol. ImO; p. 552.

Thread. The Spool Cotton Company.
21 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. 704.

Tbirad nnd yam and sewlng-sillc. Certain named. F. A.
I>atrick k Company. No. 89,768; Jan. 7; Oas. Tol.
186; p 286.

Tbread. twist yams, Ac.. Cotton. New England Cotton
Yam Company. No. 80,938 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas. voL 186

;

p. 704.
Tiros, Rubber. The Diamond Bobber Company. No.

80.821): Jan. 14; Gas. vol. 186; p. 552.
Tires. Rubber. The Diamond Rubber Company. Nos.

80.825-8 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 180 : p. 552.
Tobacco, LonK-cut. The American Tobacco Company. No.

80.075: .Inn. 28; Gns. vol. 186; p. 981.
Tonic boverases and syrups for the same. O. B. Lewis.

No. 80.758 ; Jan. 7 ; Gas. vol. 180 ; p. 286.
Tonic. Nerve-. E. N. Sisklnd. No. 80,968 ; Jan. 21 ; Gas.

vol. 186; p. 704.
Trousers. Epstein Pants Company. No. 89,916 ; Jan. 21

;

Oas. vol. 186: p. 703.
Union suits, drawers, shirts, Ac. T. F. Baolig. No.

80,006; Jnn. 21 ; Gai. vol. 186; p. 703.
Valves Joints, collars, and valve-flttlngs. The Continen-

tal Supply Company. No. 80,912; Jan. 21; Qas. vol.
186; p. 708.

Talves. Metsl. The Oven Equipment and Manofsctartag
Compsny. No. 80.044 ; Jsn. 21 ; Oss. voiri86 ; p. 704.

Talves or steam-controlling devices for besting systems.
Ward Equipment Company. No. 90,068 ; Jan. 28 ; Uas.
vol. 186: p. 983.

Teblcles, Certsln named parta of certain named. Bramp-
ton Brothers. No. 89,818; Jan. 14; das. toL 186;
p. 661. ^

Tibrators, Massage-. H. May ft O. F. Nelsoik No. 90,036

;

Jiin. 28: Oas. vol. 186: p. 983. 7
WaahlnR-machlnes. Lsundry. C. Keck Msntfactnrlng Co.

No. 89.863 ; Jan. 14 ; Gas. vol. 186 ; p. 6634
Water. Natural mineral. Potash Sufphur Springs. No.

90.053 : Jsn. 28 : Gas. vol. 186 ; p. i}83.
Water, Natural spring-. A. P. lIcGraw. i j

Jnn. 21; Gas. vol. 186; p. 704.
Waterproofing solution or filler. B. B. Bpc

80,734; Jan. 7; Gns. vol. 186; p. 286.
Whisky. Mcllvsine k Baldwin. No. 80,887; Jan.
^Oas. vol. 186; p. 553.
Whisky. O'Connor * Lyons. No. 80,042 ; Jan. 21 ; Oas.

vol. 186: p. 704. '

Whisky. Dowling Bros.
186; p. 081.

Wine. Champagne-. L. O. Roederer.
Gai. vol. 186; p. 794.

Wines. Societt Vinicola Itallana. No. 89.^60; Jan. 21;
Oas. vol. 186; p. 794.

^

Wines. John Bardenheler Wine 4k Liquor Oompuy. No.
80.979; Jan. 28; Gas. vol. 186; p. 981.

Wrenches. Engle Claw Wrench Co. No. 90,001 ; Jan. 28

:

Gns. vol. 186: p. 082.
Tarn. I^th-. Americsn Mannfactaring Company. No.

80.073 ; Jan. 28 ; Oas. vol. 186 ; p. oTl. ^

No. 89.03T;

kckman. No.

14;

aas.

No. 80,996; Jan.
1 28; Oai, toI.

No. 89J94S ; Jan. 21

;
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ERRATA.

1,068,602, -page 679, in heading, line 6, for " Serial Jlo. 705,516 " read Serial No. 705,611.

1,064,818, page 958, fourth claim, line 6, for the worijg " series of screws " read central serevj.
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812

111

l«l

380
154

828

S89

307

808

lOB

308

837

380

m

DlTliloni and MibJ«ct« of inv«o-

I. Ttaem; Harrowa and Dla«n;
Plows; SMdcn ind Planters;
TrMs, Plants, and Flowers.

9. Bee Coltare; Curtains, Shades,
and Screens; Da^: Label Paet-
1ns and Paper Hanging; Paper
Fflea and Binden; Pneomatfo
Despatch; Pneumatics; Presses;

Store^errlce; Tobacco.
8. Annealing and Tempering; Kieo'

trie Heatlnc and Rheostats; Else-
trodiemlstry- Metal - Foandfaig;
Metanorgy; Plastic Metal Wo^

4. Bridga; ConveTers; Excavating;
Hoisting; HTdiauUc Engineering:
Loadhig and Unloading: MetaU^
Building Structures; TraTsnlng
Hoists.

B. Bookbinding; Harvesters; Jew-
elrr; Music.

6. Bleaching and Dyeing; Chemi-
oals; Exfdoeives; FertQiters; Medl«
dnes; Preserving; Sugar and Salt;
Sabstanoe Preparation.

7. EdueationalAppliancer.
Clutches; Oames and Toys; Me-
chanical Motors; Optkss; Veloci-
pedes.

8. Beds; Chairs: Farniture;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

•. Air and Oas Pumps: Fluid-
Pressure Regulators; Hydraolic
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Current Pumps.* Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages and Wagons
II. Boot and Shoe Making; Boots,

Shoes, and Leggings; Button,
Ejelet, and Rivet Betting; Har-
ness; Leather Manufactures; Nail-
ing and Stapling; Whips and
Wnlp Apparatus.

19. EMraiois: Journal-Bozes, Pol-
leys, and Shafting; Lubrlcatian;
Machine Elements.

18. Arms, Projectfles, and Explo-
sive Charges, Making; Bolt, NaO,
Nut, Rivet, and Screw Making;
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain, Staple, and
Hnseshoe Making; Driven.
Headed, and Screw • Threaded
Fastenings; Gear Cuttbig, MOl-
ing. and Planing; Metal Draw-
big; Metal Forging and Weld-
ing: MMal RolS^ Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
Working; Needleand PinMakJ
Nut and Bolt Locks; Turning

14. Compound Tools; Cutting'sud
ling

riery; Metal-Bending; Metal-Or-
Punching Sheets and Bars; Far-

namenting: Sheet-Metal Ware,
Making; Tools; Wire Fabrics and
Structure; Wiro-Working.

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confection
Making; Coating; Fuel: Glass;
Laminated Fabrics and Analo-
gous Manulhctures; Liquid Coat-
ing Compositions; Paper-MaUng
and Fiber Liberation; Plastic
Block and Earthenware Appara-
tus: PlasticCompositions; Plastics.

16. Radiant Energy; TelegraiAy;
Triejrtiony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Manu-
tectures; Printing; Type-Bar Mak-
ing.

18. Injectors and Ejectors; Liquid
Heaters and Vaporisers; Miscel-
laneoos Heat-Englne Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
Steam - Engines; Steam -Engine
Valves,

19. Dampers, Automatic; Fur-
naces; Heat - Distributing Sys-
tems; Stoves and Furnaces.

M. Artificial Limbs; Boflders'
Hardware; Dentistry; Locks and
Latches: Safes; Undertaking.

Oktoat iMwappH-
eatlaa and Md-
eataetton byap-
pUeant awaltmg
cOeeaetloa,

Hair. Ameodad

Nov. 14

Oct 8

J«L 3

Not. 7

Nov. 16

Aog. M

Sept. 9

Oct 1

Sept.SS

13
Deo. 38

Nov. 39

Oct. 13

Dw. 3

Sept. 4

Sept. 80

Dec 18

Deo. 13

Dec. 18

Jan. 4

Not. 88

Deo. 6

Ju. 30

Dee. 8

Not. 14

Not. 4

Not. 18

Jan. 3

Deo. 13

Not. 80
Jan. 3

Not. 9

D«c 5

D«>. 38

Not. 13

Oct. 31

Jan. 1

Deo. 38

Dee. 81

Jan. 4

7«l

3»

688

eo8

803

876

889

107

1084
357

984

608

478

1318

988

Ml

ApfiieatUmt Undtr ExammaHim—O001

i

113

240

879

144

815

106

172

68
147

153

172

Dlviiloas and aobjects of Inveo-
ttoo.

Dtinjued.

MJamUOMart iMw<anll-
oatioa M|d<3d-
estaotloB tarap-
pttoaata '"^

N«w.

378

71

804

244

364

107

878

821

126

879

m

91. Brakea and OIns; Garding;
Cloth-Ptniahtng; Cardace; Felt
and Pur; KniUlnf andNetting;
811k; Spinning; weaving; Wind-
ing ana Reeling.

99. Aeronanties; AirOons, Cata-
pults, and Targets; Ammunition
and Exploeive Devicea: Boats
and Buoys; Pirearma; Marine
Propulsion; Ordnance; Shipa.

98. Acoustics; Coin-Handling;
Horology; Reoorden: Regiirtan;
Tima<)ontrolling Maehaniam.

94. Apparel; Apparel Apparatus;
Sew&g-Macfalnea.

9ff. Butchering; Mills; Threshinr,
Vegetable Cutters and Crushers.

98. Electricity, OeneratloD; Mo-
tive Power.

97. Brushing and Scrubbing;
Grinding and Polishing; Laoa-
dry; Washing Apparatns.

98. intaraal-ComDastloo Engines.

.

99. Coopering; Fire-Escapes: Lad-
dan; Roofa; Wheelinl^t-Ma-
ohines; Wooden Buildinp; Wood- 1

Sawing; Wood-Tnminr, Wood-
working; Woodworking-Tools.

90. niuminating-Bumen; Illnmi-
nation; Liquid and Gaseous Fuel '

Burners; Type-Writing Machlnea.
|

81. Alcohol; Anunoola, Water, I

and Wood Distillation; Charcoal
and Coke; Gas. Heatiiig and Illu-

!

mlnatlng; Hidea, SUna, and •

Leather; Hydraulic Cement and
Lime: Mineral Oito; Oils. Fata.
and Glue.

89. Carbonsting Beverages; Di»>
pecslng Beverages; Dispeoslng-
Cana; Ornamentation; PackMlnc
Liqnlda; Refrigeration. ' "

88. Cutlery; Domestic Cooking
Vessels; Masonry and Concrete
Structures; Pavfog; Tents, Cano-
pies, Umbrellaa, and Canes.

84. RaUways; Railway • Brakes;
Railway Rails and Jobts; Rail-
way Rolling-stock; Railway Ties
and Fasteners.

88. Buckles, Butt<nis, Clasps, Etc.;
Card, Picture, and Sign Exhibit-
ing; Garment-Supporters; Toilet

88. Drafting; Driers: Engravinr,
Measuring Instruments;
Photography.

87. Electric Lamps; Electricity,
Conductors; Electricity, Con-
duits; Electricity, General Appli-
cations.

88. Animal Husbandry; Artesian Not. 4
and Oil Wells; Fishing and Trap-
ping; Stetionery; Stone-Work-

Oet 1

Oct 1

Got 16

Not. 14

Dee. 36

Jon* 19

Deo. 6

Oct 16
July 28

Oot 38

Not. li

Not. 18

Oot 39

Oot. 38

Not. 5

Dec. 9

Oct 10

». Wi_.. ater Diatribation
40. Baggage; Bottles and Jars;
Check-ControUed Apparatus;
Cloth, Leather, and Rubber Re>
oeptaclee: Deposit and Collection
Receptacles; Metallic Sbipphig
and Storing Vessels; Package ud
Article Carriers; Paper Recep-
tacles; Special Receptacles and
Packages; Wooden Receptacles.

41. Railway Draft Appliancea; Re-
sUientTlrcaandWheeto.

49. Electric Raihrays; Electric
Signalinr. Railway SlgznUng;
Slmals.

48. Baths and Closets: Electricity,
Medical and Surgical; Flre-Extin-
Sishers; Sewerage; Surgery; W*.

' Purification.

Oet 19
N«T. 1ft

Dec 7

Not. 38

Dec 13

A^MOdwl

J
KOT. 4

Jin. 3

1^.33

t.ao
80

AlQg. 10
I

dIm. 10

OM. 1

Cse. 8

l4r. 6

441

618

773

m
738

505

1138
746

888

410

19

NtsT. 18

^»T. u

Dm. 13

Dm. 4

NVT. 1

N>r. 4

Ems. 36
NlT. 15

D^ 8

N)T. 37

Dec 87

I

|Idcst new case. June 19; oldest amsndsd, Ang. 10.
'otal number 01 applications awaiting aeOoB

TmAPB-MAixs, Dsaiom, Labsli
AND Pnom.

Trade-Marks
Dealma.
LabSsand Prints

Dae 10
Not. U
Jan. U

861

930

819

678

768

541

9»

at

880

36,196

Dm.
Not.

38
14
37

808
888
38'

Patents
GRANTED FEBRUARY 4, 1918.

1.061,868. MACHINE FOR CUTTINO FU8B8 AND
CRIMPING CAPS THERBON. Pbamk R. AxoraaOM.
Anaconda, Colo. Filed July 19, 1912. Serial Mo.

710,828. (CI. 86—22.)

1. A machlae of the claaa deaerlbed tnclodlag a guide,

a fixed jaw hnTtnf a tarn and cap recelTlng receaa alining

with tba gnlda, maana tor yieldingly —'f*g*"g the foaa to

hold it T*r—* withdrawal from the gidda, a catting blade

4jaoant the guida, a moTabie Jaw, aaparate yielding

maawa for aopportlng the blade and morabla )aw reapec-

tlTcly, and means for aimaltanaooaly ahiftlng the blade

and Jaw to ahaar tb« fnaa and to crimp a cap upon the

fuse.

2. A machine of the claaa daacrlbed Including a guide

atooTe, a fixed Jaw having a fuse and cap receiving re caaa

tUninf with the sImt*, manna carried by the iImt* for

yieldingly engagrtng the fuse, a catting blade plTOtally

mounted adjaeant the alecve, a movable jaw, separate

yielding mear<a for aupportlng the blade and movable Jaw
raapectlvely, and meana tor almoltaneoaaly ahlfting the

blade and Jaw to ahear the fuac and to crimp a cap upon
tba foae.

8. Apparatus of the claaa daacrlbed including a guide

aleoTe, meana carried thereby for engaging a foae yield-

ingly to hold It against withdrawal from the aleeve, a cut-

ting blade adjacent the aleeve, a fixed Jaw having a cap
racdving recess alining with the sleeve, a movable Jaw co-

operating therewith, yielding means for supporting the

blade and movable Jaw reapectlTely, a l«Ter, and aeparate

means operated by the loTor for almultaneooaly actnatlng

the blade and moTable Jaw to cut the fuse and crimp a

cap thereon.

1.061,864. FTlICnON-CLUTCH. Chaslbb L. Abm-
•raONO, Waterloo, Iowa, aaalgnor to Armstrong Manu-
taetnrlnc Company. Waterloo. Iowa, a Corporation of

Iowa. Filed Mar. 26. 1912. Sertal No. 886,020. (CI.

102—18.)
1. In combination with a member rotatable about a

flxed axla, a split clatcb-ring independent of aald member,
a l«Ter piToted to one end of the dutch ring and adapted

to engage the opposite end. and means on the rotatable

member for actuating aald leTer and forcing the ring Into

engagement with the rotatable member.
2. In combination with a ahaft, a memlwr moantad

looaaly about the abaft a apllt clatcb-ring aecnred to the

abaft adjacent aald member, an oacillating lever pivoted

to one of the arms of the split-ring and haying an arm
•agaftnc the oppoalta arm <rf tlka ring, and darlcaa ear-

rlad by the rotatable member and under the control of the

operator for actuating the l«T«r and forcing the anna of
the clotch-rlng Into engagement with the rotatable mam-
bar.

S. In combination with a shaft, a band-wheel moantad
looaely on the ahaft and provided with a peripheral flanga,

a apllt-rlng aecnred to the shaft within the flange, a lerar

pivoted to one end of the apllt-rlng and engaging the op-

posite end, and devices on the band-wheel adapted to be
brought in the pteth of tlie leTer for oacillating the latter

with a glTen direction of rotation of the band-wheel and
forcing the split-ring Into frletlonal engagement with the
flange of the band^rbeel.

4. In combination with a shaft, a flanged baiid-wheel
looaely mounted on, and free to rotate about the abaft, a
hob formed on the wheel aroond the ahaft a apllt-rlng haT-
Ing a spoke keyed to the shaft within the flange of the band-
wheel, a suitable clearance being formed between the apoke
and wheel on one side of the axis of the shaft, a lerer
hinged to the free end of one of the members of the apUt-
rlng and haTing a abort arm engaging the free «»d of the
opposite member, the long arm of the lever operating in

the clearance aforeaald, an adjusting screw on the abort
arm of the lever, a aleoTe moanted to elide on the hub of

the band-wheel, pins carried by the aleoTe and playlnf

freely throagh the band-wheel, and positioned to engage
the long arm of the lever with an Inward movement of the
aleeve and oscillate the lever to cauae the short arm there-

of to apread tlie membera ci the apllt-rinr apsut and toree

the same into frletlonal contact with the flange of tte
band-wheel, with a rotation of the latter in a glTen dlree-

tlon.

6. In combination with a ahaft, a wlieel moanted looaely

about the ahaft and free to rotate independently thenof,
a apllt ring comprlaing a pair of arms and having a ra-

dially dlapoeed spoke keyed to the ahaft the wheel beinc

provided with a formation adapted to be engaged by the

members or arms of the apllt-ring, a eliding piece on Uie

wheel moving parallel to the axis of the ahaft a lever piv-

oted at one end of the split-ring and having a abort leTer-

arm engaging the oppoalte end, and means for bringing

the slidhig pleee In the path of the leTer for tripping the

latter and caoalng an expanaton of the split-ring against

the formation atoreaaid, with a roUtlon of the wheel hi a

giTes direction.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.1
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1,061,855. BOLLrBDOBMATTBESS MACHINB. SaMDU.
E. Babton, Denver, Colo., assignor to The Denver Bed-
ding Company, Denver, Colo., a Corporation of Colo-

rado. Filed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No. 600.678. (01.

166—48.)

/ /

/
i

1. A roll-edge-mattresa machine comprising one mem-
ber carrying needles projecting beyond tbe body of the
member, the projecting parts of the needles being cnrred,

while the other member is devoid of needles and conalats

of a single bar, and yokes connecting tbe two members,
the member carrying tbe needles being plvotally moanted
apon said yokes for the purpose set forth.

2. A roll-edge-forming mattress machine, comprising
two members, carved yokae eonneetlBf the two members in

parallel relation, one member being plvotally mounted
upon said yokes and carrying needle-points projecting

from one edge, while its other edge Is equipped with

haodlea, tbe opposite member being devoid of needles, lub-

stantlally as daacribed.

1.061,866. VAT DTE. WiLHBLM Badxb, Vohwinkel.
and Altkbd Hbbsb and Rudolf Matbb, Elberfeld, Ger-
many, assignors to Farbenfabriken vorm. Frledr. Bayer
k Co., Elberfeld, Germany, a Corporation of Germany.
Piled Apr. 6, 1912. Serial No. 688,770. (CI. 8—1.)

1. The new dyestuffs being condensation products of

laatln derivatives In which the oxygen of the alpha-keto

groop Is replaced by easily replaceable snbatttiieats and a
caitMSol oompoond, which dyeetuiftt are ha a dry state

cryvtalUne powders with a metaltle Hnter wblcb are

ntable In hot cfaloro-beaaene geaerally with a violet eotora-

tkam, tad which ylald with faydroulflte aad oraitlc nda
lye vats dyeing cotton after ezpesare to air re4 to violet

shades remarkaMe for their fastnees to dtlorln, eah-
stanttalty as dewa-lted.

2. The new dyestvffs b^ng coodeneatloa products ot a

haloge»-cubatltnted Isatla derlvatlT* te whldi the exyirea

of the alpha-keto gnrap Is replaced by easily replaceable

BubetitueBts and a earbaaol eeBspoand, which dyestugs
are in a dry state crystalline powders with a metmlllc hister

which are solnble la hot cbloro-bensene generally with a

Tloiet eoloratton, and which yield with hydrosntflte and
canstlc soda lye vats dyeing cottoa after expoenre to air

red to violet shades remarkable for their fastnees to

chlorln, snbstantlaUy as described.

3. The new dyestuffs being condensation products mt a
poly-balogen-sabstltnted tiathi derlratlve to which the

oxygea of the alpha-keto groap Is replaced by easily re-

placeable sabstltueats and a earbaaol eosDponnd wMch
dyestuffs are In a dry state orystalllac porwders with a
Metallic ivster wfalch are soloMe la hot diloro-beaaeae

ffeaerally with a Tloiet eoloratioB, and which yield with

hydrosolflte aad caustic seda lye vats dyeteg eotton after

exposure to air red to violet shades remarkable for thalr

fhstaess to chlorln, substantially as described.

4. The aew dJ^^>^^fls befag condcnsatloa prodaets of a
a^haisai artbs<ltu<»d isatlB derivative hi wbkb the

oxTKtB Of tbe al{te-keto groop li nfi^e&A by tmaUj re-

placeable subfltituents and a carbaxol coaspoand, which
dyestuffs are In a dry state oyatelllns pswders with a

ntetallic luster which are soluble in hot caloro-bensene

xenerally with a violet coloration, and whicb yield with

hydroBulflte and caustic soda lye vats dyeing cotton after

e4posure to air red to violet shades remarkable for their

ftstnesfl to chlorln, substantially as describe^-

5. The new dyestuffs being condensation ilroducts of a

bfomo-halogen-substituted isatln derivative Iti which the

otygen of the alpha keto group is replaced ^j easily re-

placeable substltuents and a carbaxol compjoand. wblcb

dyestuffs are in a dry state crystalline poi^ders with a

metallic luster which are soluble in hot cbloro-benrene

generally with a violet coloration, and which yield with

bydrosulflte and caustic soda lye vats dyeing cotton after

exposnre to air red to violet shades remarkable for tbetr

fastness te chlorln. snbstantlaUy as descrlbei^ . k

[Clala 6 sot printed In the Oaiette.]

Ij051.867. PBOCB88 OF IIANUFACTUBb! OF MATB-
RIAL8 FOR THE SURFACE COATING (OF WALL8.
AUUUNDBB BcBTKAM, Toronto, Ontario, (3«nada. Filed

Sept 26, 1908. Serial No. 464,788, (CL106—28.)

A process of manufacture of matertals fsr the sorface

coating of walls, consisting In first mechaateally mixing

together a gronad carbohydrate and lime, thea wetting tbe

same aad causing a chemical union to form eafbohydrate of

lltne, then drying and grinding the dried mlxttire, and then

mechanically mixing the ground base with gypsum in suit-

able proportions prior to the wetting of samf, and finally

mixing a suitable quantity of water Into tbe dry mixture.

1A>61.868. PNEUMATIC HUB. BcBBST Bj Biosbt and

WiULiAM M. Lrwia, New Hartford, Iowa. Filed

18, 1912. Serial No. 1i91J»4. (CI. Utt—j^)

M-y-i

The hsrelB describsd pneomatic hub, the sfuae compris-
ing a core made ap of a bob boa. a disk fixed (m tbe center
thereof and having in its periphery a groove with a series

of depressions in Its bottom, stop plates oii tbe box at
opposite sides of the disk, and collars holding said plates
a#d disks in position ; a shell made up of a ring ta whteh
tl^ spokas ars atUebed. the inner periphery) of the ring
b^lng grooved and pveelded la Its groove with a serlee of
depressions, contatl BMBben en oppodte 4(les af aild
ring and having outwardly projecting flanges at their
larger ends bolted to the ring aad laward^ projecting
flangea at tbetar saiaUer ends, stop rings bolted to epposiea
sides of the inwardly projectiag flange of aaeb of said
seembers and standing astride one o< said s^p plates la

tbe eere, aad two like eooieal oaslacs, ea^h bavteg a
fliinge projecting outward fresfi Its larger end aad belted
t« the euterasest stop ring and a tubular h«b band pro-
jecting axlally frem its smallar end aad sarroandlag the
ehd of said box ; and a eusbloatng meaiber disposed be-

tVMQ the OQter periphery of saM disk and tbe inner pe-
r^ery of said spoke ring and shaped to flit the

In thsae Baeaabers.

<*v

> *Wi

'ii

1,061,860. TRISAZO DYB. AtJOCST Biuwa, Lererkoeen,

near Celesne. OersosBy. assignor to Fariienfabrlkaa

vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft Co., Elberfeld, Germany, a Cor-

poration of (Jermany. FUed June 1, 1011. SerUl No.

«80,64«. (CI. 23—24.)

1. The new trlaaao dyestuffs of the following general

formula

:

B-N—N-Ri-N—N-B,-N—N-R.

where B, Bi and Ra are aromatte radicals, and where at

least one of the middle componenU U of the benaene

series, and R« the radical of an aromatic nltro-dlamln,

whicb dyestuffs are after being dried and pulverised dark

powders soluble in water generally with a brown to blue

coloration, and dyeing cotton orange to blue red shades

fast to light. subsUntlally as described.

2. Tbe new trisaso dyestuffs of tbe following general

formula

:

R-N—N-B,-N—N-B.-N—N-B.

where R Is the radical of an aromatic sulfonic acid, Bi

and B, the radicals of aromatic middle components of

which at least one must be of the benxene serlea, and B«

the radical of an aromatic nltro-dlamln, which dyestuffs

are after being dried and pulverised dark powders soluble

in water generally with a brown to blue coloration, and

1:^ hfw

fast ta light.dyeing esttoa orange to bloc red

stantially as described.

S. Tbe new trlsaao dyestuffs of the following gen<

formula

:

B-N—N-Ri-N—N-B,-N—N-B.

where B Is tbe radical of a sulfonic add of the naptbaleae

aerlea, Bi and Rt aromatic radicals of which at least one

Is of the beaaene series, and B« tbe radical of an aromatic

nltR>-«larain, which dyestuffs are after being dried and

pulverised dark powders soluble In water generally wHh

a browB to bine coloration and dyeing cotton orange te

blue-red abadea fast to light, subsUatlally as described.

4. Tbe new trlsaao dyestuffs of tbe fblKuwlng fsneral

furmala:
«•* >^ B-N-N-R»-N-N-B,-N-N-Rs

where B is tbe radical of a sulfonic arid of the naphthal«ie

aeries, Rt »n<l • aromatic radicals d tbe benseae asrlsa,

and R« tbe radical of an aromatic nitro-dtamln, wWAdye-
stafTs are after being dried and pulrerlsed dark ptm4tn

solnble In water generally with a brown coloratlwi, and

dyeing cotton orange brown shades fast to light, substan-

tially as described.

6. The new trisaso dyestuffs of the following formula

:

1
I

^^N^]

whicb dyestuffs are after being dried and pulverised dark 1

powders soluble In water generally with a brown coloration,

and dyeing cotton orancs brown shades fast to light, sub-

stantially as described.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]
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1,061,800. TOBACCO-PIPE. Bdwa«o B. Bobke, New

York. N. Y. FBed Aug. 28. 1012. Serial No. 716,602.

(CL 181—^12.) itya »».T*c5^»is'?»

-!*

2. A nut locking device comprising a spring-plate hav-

ing slots therein and formed with an elastic booked end,

detents located above said slots, and one of said slots

next to said hook having an open end, fOr tbe purpose

dcecrlbed.

A tobacco pipe provided with a stem harlng an Integral

mouth piece, that part of tbe stask adjacent to the bowl

and tbe bottom of tbe bowl being composed of a separate

detachable bottom part in tbe tep of which Is a longitudi-

nal chamber with which tbe bore of tbe mouth piece com-

municatee through a downwardly directed passage, said

chamber being also In communication with the bowl of

the pipe by means of vertical passages formed in the bot-

tom of said bowl, and said detachable part being provided

In tbe top thereof wHh a groove which extends entirely

BTOund said Camber aad tbe ssalB part of the stem end

tbe bottom of tbe bowl being provided with a rib which

Its lo said grooTe.

-»•

8. A locking device comprising a spring plate fonnd
wltb an elastic hooked end and slotted, and one of said

slots next to said hook having an open end, fOr tbe pur-

pose desedbed.

1,061,802. CAB -STAKE. WIIXIAM Bdoab CaixawaZ.

Trout lillls. OnUrio. Caaada. FUed Oct. SO. lOlX •-
rial No. 667,083. (CL 10»—178.)

1.051.861. NUT -LOCK. AifOBSW J. Caltsb. LeadTSle.

Tenn. Fned Feb. 20. 1912. Serial No. 680,724. «n.

151—M.)
1. la a rail joint, the combination with a flab plate tbe

bolts and nuts, of a spring plate formed with a spring

end hook located under and engaging said fish plate, an

elongated slot in one end of the plate and a detent above

the slot, and an open end slot near tbe hooked end of tbe

plate fashioned wltb a detent, for preTsntlng the roUtion

of said nuts.

1. In combination, a stake pocket caatiag pioeMM with

one hinged wall having aide aad bottom flaagea, aad a

i.v.J&.ij>^^.
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!Si;^!!?**'l!li^ ? ^^^^r ««>">to«» in MW pocket and
proTMed with pfa» adapted to trarel betwMn aald flancMaad the adjacent wall.

2. In combination, a lUke pocket caatlng prorlded with
one hhiged wall haying aide and bottom Oangea, a stake

!i!?*. L*°** P'^ot*"y monnted In said pocket and pro-
Tided with pins adapted to tra?el between lald flangw
and the adjacent wall, and meana adapted to engage said
plna to limit the upward aoyement of said stake.

a. In combination, a stake pocket casting proylded with
one hlngMl wall haying side and bottom flanges, a stake
aUdablj and plyotally mounted In said pocket and pro-

/Tk'^'^
^*°" ^'^P^^ ^ t'»»el between said flanges

and the adjacent wall, means adapted to engage said pins
to Umlt the upward moyement of aald stake, and meana
for holding said hinged waU In operatlye position against
load strains.

n«ht angles In OKMcite dlreetlMS. so* of said .

portions being secured to the blade and the pr^ng

4.Z9I3*

1,061,8M. BNOINB- COUPLING POCKBT. Wamm E.Cormr. Cleyeland. (Nilo, assignor to The National Mal-
leable Caatlngs CoBpany, Cleyeland, Ohio, a Corporation
of Ohio. Filed Noy. 12, 1910. Serial No. 592,112. (01

1. In a coupler of the character described, a coupler
pocket a base plate ftor attachment to a railway yehlcle,
elongated slots In the base plate, rererslble filler blocks
ft>r seating In said slots, and securing bolts, one end of
each filler block being recessed to engage one of tbs sscnr-
Ing bolts within a slot, the said filler blocks and the bolts
comprising means for positioning the base plates at yary-
ing heights.

2. In a coupler of the character described, a coupler
pocket, a base plate for attachment to a railway yehlcle,
an elongated slot to the base plate, securtog bolts for the
slots, reyerslble filler blocks, each haying one end ahaped
to seat to the end of a slot, the other end haytog a semi-
circular recess arranged to seat agatost a securing bolt.
and a relnfbrctog boss formed totegrally with the filler
block, the said boss haying a concaye portion forming a
continuation of the seml-cIrcular recess of the bolt open-
ing to the filler block, the said bolts and filler blocks
compristog means for positioning the base plate at Tarr-
ing heights.

3. In a coupler of the character described, a coupler
pocket, a base pUte for attachment to a railway yehlcle
elongated slots to the base pUte, securtog bolts to the
slots, reyerslble flUer blocks engagtog the securing bolts,
each block being comprised of a face plate beartog against
the base plate and a rearwardly extendtog portion for seat-
ing to a slot, one end of the rearwardly-extendtog portion
being shaped to seat to one end of a slot and the other
end consisting of a retaforctog boss adapted to support
one-half of a securing bolt, the said filler blocks and bolts
comprlatag means for positioning the base pUte at yarytog
heights.

i A combination weeding hoe. comprising a kheet metalho*ng blade means for attaching the blade to the end of
a handle, and a pair of prongs ftn«ed froa a feir of aataLMi< bar being flattened at the ends toto the form sf aasor
shaped potots aad bent around and flattaasd at tke eentar
said flattened central portloa bet^ pMsed anmnd the
point of attachmsnt of the blade te the handle gad rlyetad
to the blade attaching means and blade.
a In a weeding hoe, to comUnatlon a in«tal hoeiag

blade, means for attaching the bUde to the end ofa faudle, a pair of prongs formed from a bar of metal
said bar betog pointed at the ends and fiattened at the cen-
ter and bent Into subetantUlly a U-shape. the flattened
CMtral portion betog passed around the potot of atUch-
meat of the blade to the handle and secured t$ the Made
attachtog means and blade.

4. The combination with a hoetog blade and a handle
proTlded with a bore at one end, of a prong menlber haying
« part to contact with one side of said blade, a tang com-
prlMng a portion adapted to be passed throogh the bUdeand driven toto the bore, and a portion bent oy^ at right
anglee on the outer side .of the blade and aeeuted to said
blade and prong member.

T
l.OM.seo. 8PBINKLBB-HBAD FOR FIB* - EXTIN-OCISHBBS. JOHK J. DALT, New BruSw1ck.^j!;

assignor to Patrick J. Qoilty, Newark.^ N. J.
Qullty adminlstratrlz of said Patrick J.
ceased. FUed May 18, 1912
1«9—6.)

Catherine
^ty, de-

ierial No. AM 270. (CI.

1.0613M. COMBINATION WBBDINGhHOB. WlHUM
Cboke. Montour Falls. N. T. Filed Sept 16, 1010 Be
rial No. 682.125. (CI. 66-l».) '^^ "' "^"- ^
1. The eombtoatlon with a hoetog blade and a handle

provided with a bore at one end, of a prong member haying
a part to contact with one side of said blade, a tong coo-
sisttog of two separate parta. eorrespondtog portions of
said parts being paased throogh the blade and driven totosaw bore and the ronalntog portions betog bent over at

1- I

.,>.

1. A ivrtokler head for fire exttognlahers, havtog ara T* and a distributer arranged opposite one another, an

;f^^ Jlfn"^*^"' ^T""* •*"* loterpoeed between theyalve and the adjnatlng screw and haying coatact snr-facejout of the direct Une of thrust between the TdJ^l
the side opposite the contact surlace.. and a lHck-o« or

^.^I n
•°"1' interpoeed to said flared opento^ and outof jald Itoe of thru« aad adapted to be held to place toaald opening by fusible material and arranged to aid tothe separaUon of the strut upon the fustog of the jotot

2. A sprinkler bead for fire extinguishers, having avalved nipple, a distributer, an adjustins s^w .r«»»Ji
on>o.lte the valved nipple, a sepa«b7e irTt c^.V^*:^
like halves toterposed between the valve of tleValv^nlppk and the adjusttog «.rew and Uvlng cojucfJSface, arranged to one side of the line of thrust betw^the screw and the valve, said halve, havtogiinld i^

Pbbruaky 4, I9«3- U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

faces on the opposite side of said Hne of thmat and a
drenlar roller toterposed between said fiared portkwis

and adapted to be held to place therein by a fnslhle isa-

tsrlaL

8. A sprinkler bead for fire extinguishers, having a
valved nipple, a distributer, an adjusting screw arranged

opposite the valved nipple, a separable strut composed of

like halves interposed between the valve of the valved

nipple and the adjusttog screw and having contact sor-

facea arranged to one side of the Itoe of thrust between

the screw and the valve, said halves bavtog fiared surfaeee

on the opposite side of said Une of thrust, and a circular

roller toterposed between said fiared portions and adapted

to be held to place therein by a fualble material, said

flared surfaces having cavltieo thereto to aid to holding

the fnslhle material to place.

1,061,860. MTJLTIPLB-CTLINDEB EXPLO8I0N-MOTOB.
Loois Masii OABaiBL DBLinNAT-BaLLaviLLi, Paria,

France, assignor to The Bodtti Anonyme dee Auto-
mobiles Delannay-Belleville, St.-Denis. France, a Cor-

poration of France. Filed Mar. 0. 1909. Serial No.

482.208. (CI. 128—62.)

1. The combination with an explosion motor having

more than four cyltoders, said cylinders being divided toto

groupe such that the suction periods of the cylinders to

each group do not ova-lap and socb tluit an exploelon oc-

curs first In one group and then in anotber group, and

one of said groups comprising at least three cyltoders, a

carbureter for each group of cyltoders, and piping con-

uecttog each carbureter with all of the cyltoders of its

group.

2. The combination of an exploelon motor bavtog more
than four cyltoders, said cylinders being divided toto

groupe each that the suction periods of the cyltodere to

eacb group do not overlap and one of which groupe com-

prises at least three cylinders, a carbureter for each group

of cylinders, piping connecting each carbureter with all of

the cylinders of its group, throttling valves to control

the re^MCtlve carbureters, and a single meana to operate

eald valvee similarly and simultaneously.

3. The eombtoatlon with an exploelon motor bavtog

more than foar cyltoders. of a plorallty of eartnireterB

each of which suppliee eeparately certato of aald cyltodars,

at least one of said carbureters .supplying at least three

of said cyltoders, the suction periods of the cyltoders

connected with the same carfooreter being entirely dis-

tinct from each otho*. and said carbureters being of a
mtolmum number snfllclent to realise the aforeeald con-

dition.

4. The combination with an explosion motor having at

least six cyltoders, of a plurality of carbureters eacb of

which supplies separately at least three of said cylinders,

the cylinders connected to eacb carbureter being so chosen

that their suction periods are entirely dlsttoct from each

other.

6. The combination of an exploelon motor bavtog more

than four cylinders, in which the explosions occur in

Irregular order, a plurality of carbureters each of which

Kuppllee separately certato of said cyltoders so chosen

that the suction perlode of the latter are entirely dlsttoct

from each other and that at least three of said cylinders

are fed by the same carbureter, said carbureters betog of

a mtolmum number sufllcient to realise the aforesaid eon-

dltion, throttltog valvee to control the respective car-

boratera, and a single means to op««te said valvei

larly and almniransnnsiy.

1.061.887. BTOYKPIPB. Obobqb Jacksow DomxiCft
and BoGAa JuLioa Kchlmah, KnoxvIUe, Tenn. Filed

May 28, 1912. Serial No. 700.209. (CI. 120—809.)

*• 7-*?*-

A stove pipe seam whereto one edge of the blank haa a

double fold, the toner section of the fold having a trans-

verse crescent shaped silt formtog s flexible lip projecting

longitudinally and deflected toward tbe outer eectlon of

the fold, and tbe other edge of the blank betog reeelvable

by the double fold and having a tongne projecting longi-

tudinally in opposition to the Up so that the lip wlU di-

rect tbe tongue through the slot when the edge, are slid

longltudtoally relative to each other. ,

1,051,868. DISPLAT ATTACHMENT FOR BABBBI4I.
Jaium W. Dvrwum, Washington Court House, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 20, 1912. SerUl No. 672,520. (CI. 217—86.)

A display attachment for barrels comprising a center

piece, and a plurality of radially extensible pronged ele-

ments, said elements betog slidably mounted upon eald

center piece and being alidably connected to each other

by a pin and alot connection.

1,061,860. MACHINE FOR GRINDING SPBCTACUE
AND OTHSR GLASSES. AsNou) ECKBTBtif, t^ragne.

Austria-Hungary, assignor of one-half to Seyboth k
Company, Zwickau, Germany. Filed Dec 24, 1910.

Serial No. 699.112. (01. 61—8.)
1. In a machine for grtodlng the edgea of glasses, the

eombtoatlon of a vertical drive-shaft ; a grtod-stone

thereon and having a peripheral grinding face, a work
table ; a plurality of standards substantially radially

slidably mounted on the work-table and arranged at

various positions all around the grtod-stone ; a frame

plTotally mounted on each standard ; a rotating sptodle

on the outer part of aald frame ; means for damping a
pile of glees US thereon coaxial with the spindle and paral-

lel to tbe axis of the grind-stone : means adapted tor

rotattog the spindle whatever be the adjusted position of

tbe frame and the standard, and manipulating means for

each standard and disposed at tbe outer edge of the table

It le eaay •t
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2. la a maefaiM for grtedlng th« edsM of claaM«, tbe

soBblnatl«o of • vertical dttre shaft; a grind atone

theioen and baTlng a pcrtpberal grinding face, a work

table ; a plurality of standards radially slldably mounted

on the work-table and arranged therearound; a rack at

the lower part of each standard ; a frame plyotally

mounted on each standard ; a rotating spindle on

the outer part of said frame ; means for clamping a pile

of glasses thereon coaxial with the spindle and parallel

to tbe axis of the grind-stone ; means for rotating the

spindle In any operatire position thereof; a templet on

said spindle; an adjustable stop adapted to be engaged

by the templet ; means for yleldably moving the frame

to caose the glasses to engage said face or the templet

to engage the stop ; a pinion for engaging said rack ; and

means located beyoBd the edge of tbe table for operating

tbe pinion.

8. In a machine for grinding the edges of glasaea, the

combination of a drive-shaft : a grind-stone thereon and

having a cylindrical peripheral grinding face; a work-

table substantially perpendicular to the drive-abaft and

provided with a slide-way approximately radial to the

drive-shaft ; a standard adjaatable in said slide-way ; a

frame plvotally mounted on said standard and pivotally

movable on an axla parallel to said ahaft ; a pair of co-

axial rotatable spindles on the outer part of said frame

and parallel with said abaft ; a slldable spindle in one of

said rotatable spindles ; jaws on said slldable spindle and

tbe opposite rotatable spindle ; a spring pressing in said

slldable spindle for clamping tbe Jaws together ; means

for separating tbe Jaws; a rotatable gear coaxial with

aaid axis ; an operative connection between said ahaft and

rotatable gear adapted for rotating the gear for any

poaltlon of the standard in the slide-way ; a gear connec-

tion between one of the said spindles and said rotatable

gear ; means for moving the frame to canae the pile of

glasses to press against said peripheral grinding face ; a

templet on the lower end of the lower spindle ; and a stop

adapted to be engaged by tbe templet.

4. In a machine for grinding the edgea of glasses, tbe

combination of a vertical drive-shaft ; s phtrallty of grind-

stones thereon and havlnj? a cylindrical pertpheral grind-

tag face ; horizontal work-tables one for each grtad-stone

and provided with a plurality of slide-ways approximately

radial to the drive-shaft ; a standard slldable In each

slide-way ; a frame plvotally mounted on said standard

and plvotally movable on an axis parallel to said abaft;

a pair of coaxial rotatable vertical spindles on the onter

part of said frasne and adapted to clamp a pile of glasaes

therebetween ; a rotatable spar gear coaxial with said

axis ; radial spindles operated from said shaft ; bevel

gears slldable on said spindle as said standard movea ; an

operative connection between said bevel gear and said

spur gear ; a gear connection between one <^ saM vertical

spiadlee and said rotatable spur-gear; aieans for moving

the frame to cause the pile of glssaes to press against

mM peripheral grinding fkce; a templet oa the lower

end of the lower spindle; a atap adapted to be engaged

by the aplndle ; a rack on each of aald 8ta<idarda; a

radial adjusting rod ooder each table; adjusting gears

on «ach adjusting rod; and Intermediate gearf engaging

said rack and the adjusting gears.

1.05a,8T0. HAIIrJOINT. FaAMi Eosa, Brooklyn, N. T.,

aasignor to Q. k C. Company, New Tork, N. T., a Cor-

p«ration of Maine. Filed Oct 1. 1910.

5i4.844. (CI. 23»—10.)

Serial No.

4 A splice bar comprialng a girder and a wide foot

flai^. the outer . portion of the foot flange being bent

downwardly into the plane of the bottom of a rail for

which the bar la designed and then upwardly at a small

an^e to tbe horiaontal.

2« A splice bar comprialng a girder and a «oot flange

extending tbe entire length of the girder andjadipted to

fit between the heads and bases of meeting rail ends, said

foot flange being relatively wide ao aa to project a con-

aiderable dlatance beyond the sides of the rsil bases, said

foot flange having a portion depreaaed so aa to extend

bel«w the top of the rail baaes, and aaid portion being

iBcUned upwardly near its outer edge.

a. A aplice bnr eoBprlaing a girder and a foot flanje

extending throughout the length of the girder, the cen-

tral portion of said foot flange being bent downwardly

to form a truss, and the outer portlona of the enda of

the foot flange b^ag bent upwardly at a #Daall angle

to tbe horisoatal. i

4. A apUce bar eosapriaing a girder adaptef to engage

with the underside of the head of a rail and a foot flange

extending throughout the length of tbe girder and adapted

to pverlle the baae of a raU, aaid foot flange being made

wide ao aa to extend laterally beyond the raU bnae. and the

central portion of the projecting part of the
|

Coot flange

beia« forged so as to form a truas comprlaihg » down-

wardly projecting part having an outwardljr projecting

part at Ita lower end, both of aald pnrta being connected

to the end portions of the foot flange by weba, the ends

of the foot flange being snbatantially horiaontal but being

slightly higher at the outer edge than at poi4ts near the

bate of the rail.

1.061,871. MILKINO-PAIL. Robbbt EiCH!.^fT,

wald, Germany. Filed Nov. 4, 1911

158,498. (CL 81—14.)

Oreifb-

Sertal No.

1. The combination with a milking pail hn^ag a closed

tfl|>, and an inlet opening, for the milk, of a receptacle

lenevabljr coaaccted with said pall and adapted to gather

the milk which does not flow into the pall ; the interior

of tbe pail and aald inlet opening being frae from and

saenrely doaed agniaat comainaleation with aald ra-

ceptacle.

I
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2. The comblnatloa with a adlklBg pall haTlag a doaad
top, and an Inlet opening In aald top for the milk, of a

receptacle rcasovably connected arltb aald top and adapt-

ed to gather the milk which daea not flow Into the pall

;

the Intertor at the pnU ant aald ialeC opeaiag being

free from aad aecurely cloaed agalnat eoaamuaicntlon

with said receptacle.

8. The coaihtnaUoa with a milking paU havlag a

cloaed ahallow top, aad an inlet opealng in aaid top for

the aillk. aald top beUg foraaed at ita deepest part with

a cavity, ef a receptacle which la removably fitted In aald

cavity and arranged to gather the milk which falla oa
the top, the interior ef the pall aad aald Inlet opening

bring tret trom and aeearely cloaed agalnat eonunanlea-

tloa with said cavity aad receptacle.

1,061.872. VAXiVK-CLOSURE. OcaTAV KiaiCH, Hard-
helm. Baden, Germany. Filed Nov. 18. 1011. Serial

No. 661,079. (CL 88—44.)

' 'ii

.1 • —

-

1. A valve eloaure eompriatag hlagatf flaps, a aembcr
eoanectlng together aald flaps, aaM aaeaibar helag loager
thaa the dlatance between Ita pointa of connection to

the flaps ao that oa the operation of said flaps one will

eleae later and opca earlier than the other, aad meana for

operating aald flapa

2. A valve closure eompriataig hlaged flapa aad meaas
for successively opening sad dosing aald flapa, said meana
eeaspriatag shafts upon which said flapa are moanted,

levera on said ahafta, aad a spring member poaitively

connecting said levers, said member being longer than tbe

dlatance between the points of connection of said member,
to aald levera.

8. A valve cloaure comprialng two flapa dlsi>osed under
the opening, men&bers disposed adjacent tbe ends of said
flaps, and meins for successively opening and cloalng
aald flaps, said means comprising shafta upon which
said flaps are mounted, levers on said shafts, and a spring
member positively connecting aaid levera, laid member
being longer than the distance between the points of con-
nection of said member to said levera.

4. A valve closure comprising hinged flapa and means
for successively opening and cloalng aald flaps, aald means
comprising shafts upon which said flaps are mounted,
levers on said shafts, and a spring member positively con-

necting said levera, said member being longer than the
distance between tbe pointa of connection of aa,id member,
to said levers, a hinged part on one of tbe levera, a

spring controlling said hinged part, and a pawl with

which said lever Is adapted to engage when tbe flaps

are in the closed position.

1,051,873. SCRAPING AND COVERING ATTACHMBNT
FOR GRAIN - DRILLS. DISK HARROWS, AND THE
LIKE. Jacob E. Eaa, Ryder. N. D. Filed Oct. 8. 1»1S.
Serial No. 723,806. (CL 97—44.)
1. An attachment of the claaa deacribed Indoding rear-

wanSy converging scraping elements each ccmalatlng of
plvotally connected membera dapted to flex in a vartlcal
plane but incapable of flexing In a substantially borisontal
plane, and means for holding tbe rear ends of said ele-

ments spaced apart
2. An attachment of the daas dascribed iadading rea^

'Wardly converging acraplng elemento adapted to flex In a
vertical plane but Incapable of flexing In a horlaoatal
plane, and an arched connection between the rear aada
of said elementi and holding them constantly spaced

- « jt*-\ It*--' .*' j»-»w--

8.. Aa attaehneat 9t tbe claaa described conalstlag o(

rearwardly converging acraplng elementa having a plu-

rality of longitttiUnally extending aoll engaging edgea,

these elements being adapted to flex vertically bat being

Incapable of flezlag horlaoatally, aad a eonaeetlon be-

tween tbe rear enda of said elementa for boldlag

apaced apart

4. An attachment of tbe claaa described consisting ol

rearwardly converging acraplng elements baring a plu-

rality of longitndinally extending aoil engaging edgea,

these elements being adapted to flex vertically but bdng
Incapable of flexing horlsontally, and a rigid arched con
nectlon above and secured to the rear end portlona of aaid

elementa.

1.0613T4. MAIL. FiBD Kavia, Van Metre, B. D. • Filed

Apr. 22. 1912. Serial No. 692.416. (CL SB—IS.)

1. A tack formed of reaiUent material and indoding a

ahaak, and a head prajactlng laterally from one end of

tbe ahank. tbe eppoalte ead of tbe shank bciag beveled

away from tbe head and ptrinted, tbe aaid beveled fOma-
tkm of the point serving to deflect tbe same trom the head
when the ta«k la driven in position so aa to cauae the head
to have a resilient action for clamping paper or the Uke ta

position.

S. A tack farmed tram a alngle strip of spring wire aad
IndodlBf a ahank. a lateral arm projectteg from one end
of the ahank, and a loop at tbe end of tbe lateral arm, a
crimped portion being provided at the Junction of tbe
ahank and lateral arm and the lateral arm and loop balag
dlaposed la a plane at sabstaatlally right angles to tke
shank, while the free end of the aback is pointed by bevel-

ing tbe same away from tbe lateral arm and loop whereby
when the tack is driven In position the point will be de-

flected sway from tbe lateral arm and loop aad the loop
caused to have a apring action for damping paper or the
like against the support

1,061,876. COKE-OVEN OR OAS FURNACE. William
FniCKS, Bethlehem, Pa. Filed Oct 12, 1910. Serial No.
586.630. (CI. 202—9.)

N-jTifc^^^jmL:

T 1——t^—. I
'/

// /3

1. In ooablnatleo, a aarlea of coking evena having com-
buatloa and axhaoat flaas In the even walto, a aartea of
waate gaa chambers arranged below the battery o( evens
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nd communicatinc with uld exhawrt Hum throofhoat
their upper end«, a 8«riM of aprl«ht air preheating pipes
paaalng freelj through said waste gas chambers and com-
municating at their upper ends with said combustion floes
of the OTen walls, a series of exhaust passages In proximity
to the lower ends of said waste gas chambers and longitu-
dinally to same, and connections Interposed along said ex-
haust passages between these latter and the lower ends
of said waste gas chambers, and a series of air supply
passages In proximity to the lower ends of said waste gas
chambers and longitudinally to same, and connections In-
terposed along said air supply passages between these
latter and forming communication with the lower ends
of aforesaid air preheating pipes, and the air supply
passages.

2. Jn combination, a series of coking ovens having Ter-
tlcal combustion and exhaust flues arranged in the oven
walls, the exhaust flues being alternately Interposed be-
tween the combustion flues, a series of waste gas cham-
bers communicating with the exhaust flues throughout the
upper ends thereof and arranged below the battery of
OTsns, a series of vertical air preheating pipes passing
through said waste gas chambers, passages for supplying
gaa to said combustion flues, a series of horlsontal exhaust
passages at the lower ends of said« waste gas chambers and
longitudinally to same and connections interposed along
said exhaust passages between these latter and the lower
ends of said waste gas chambers, and a series of horlsontal
air preheating inlet passages arranged alternately between
the horlsontal exhaust puMges, and connections along
said air preheating Inlet passages between these latter and
aforesaid air pipes, forming communication with the lower
ends of said air pipes and said air pre-heating Inlet
passages.

8. In combination, a series of coking ovens having com-
bostlon and exhaust flues in the walls thereof, a series of
waste gas chambers arranged below the battery of ovens
and communlcatfaig with said exhaust flues throughout
their upper ends, a series of upright air preheating pipes
passing through said waste gas chambers and terminating
at their upper ends Into common passages extending be-
neath the ovens and communicating #lth said combustion
flues, a series of exhaust passages In proximity to the
16wer ends of said waste gas chambers and longitudinally
to same, and connections interposed along said exhaust
passages between the latter and the lower enda of said
waste gas chambers and a series of air supply passages in
proximity to the lower ends of lald waate gta chambera
and longitudinally to same, and connections along said air
supply passages between the latter and the lower ends of
•foresaid air preheating pipes, forming communication
with the lower ends of said air pipes and said air prehea^
log inlet pasMgea.

FBBRUJaKT 4, 1913.

1.061,876. PBOCB88 OP OBTAINING BT-PRODDCTB
PBOM THE OA8KOUS DISTILLATION OP FUEL&
WlLUav FBICK8, Bloomfleld. N. J. Filed Feb. 14, 1912.
Serial No. 677,648. (CI. 28—21.)

b«t separately collecting gases less rich in tit, and pasa-
bag throogh the sulfuric add to heat the saibe and fona
sulfate, collecting the gases from said acid sepiarately ; and
coilectlng the ammonium sulfate formed.

2. In the mannfactore of ammoalnm salfatev the prnrwa
which comprises simultaneously withdrawing the dllTerent
sources, ammonia containing gases of diifertnt oomposi>
tiens, passing one such gas through an add to heat the
same and form sulfate, simulUneonsly cleaning and cool-
Ing the other gas and passing it separately through the

j

sataie add to form sulfate, and separately coilectlng saM
I

ga^ after passage throogh said add.
3. In the manufacture of ammonium salfato, the process

wftich comprises simultaneously withdrawing ftom different
sources ammonia conuining gases of dlfTerent composi-
tions, cooling and treating one such gas to separate tar
and ammonia water therefrom, partially cooling the other
gaa and treating it to remove tar. simultaneously paas-
Inf both gases through the same sulfate formfrig bath and
separately withdrawing said gases from said bfith.

4. In the manufacture of ammonium sulfate^ the process
which comprises simultaneously withdrawing from differ-
ent sources, ammonia conUinlng gases of different compo-
BltSons, one such gas containing a relatively large percent-
age of tar as compared to the other gas, cleaning and cool-
ing the gaa containing the larger percentage of tar and
passing the same through an acid bath to form sulfate,
passing the other gaa direct to the add bath to heat the
same and form sulfate, and separately collecting said gaaea
from the add bath, after formation of the salt

(. In the manufactnre of ammonium sulfate, the process
wWch comprises simultaneously withdrawing from differ-
ent sources ammonU containing gases of dlff«|rent compo-
sitions, cleaning one such gas of any tar and oasalng such
gat without cooling to an add bath to beat the same to
fottn sulfate, and simultaneously cleaning and cooling the
other gas and passing it separately from the first man-
tiolied gas into said add bath to fbrm an amoionlnm salt

ICIaims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaaette.]

I

1,061,877. DEPBBICABPINQ APPABATlIS. Hdoh
William OABBaTT-FAia>>AX, Woatmlnster, London, Bng-
knd. Filed Nov. 18, 1911. Sarlal No. 660.089. (CL
83—87.)

nni

i decorticating machine for removing pericarp froma* comprising a frame, an abrading dlak,' a guidingmember having an open bottom, the said bottdm being la
Jnxtapoeitlon to the abrading disk, the said guiding mem-
ber adapted to hold nuts into engagement with the abrad-
ing disk, a tubular member on one end of Che goldlag
member, the tubular member being spaced from the abrad-
ing disk, the husks of the nuts adapted to be ejected
thrangh the apace between the tubular member and the
abrading disk, and means for routing the abrlidlng disk.

1. The procMs of manufacturing ammonium sultete
which comprises collecting coal gases ridi in tar, cleaning
the same of tar and water, cooling the same and paaaing
through sulfuric add to form aoUata ; and slmoltaneooaly

1
, • 6 1

, 8 7 8 . TBN8ION-BBOULATOB. FaaoniCK O.
Qamblb, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to TMa Packard
Company, Fort Wayne. Ind., a Corporation pt Indiana.
Wled Mar. 24, 1011. Serial No. 616,610. (CL 84—168.)
1. A tension regulator for pneumatically actaated moai-

cal instruments iodnding la comblnatioa. a bellows, a
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laaf apclBf for opemte« the baUowa, aad
lag the eSeetlTe length of said spring.

lor ruf'

2. A teasioB regnUtor for pBeamatlcally actuated musi-

cal Instruments Including In combination, a bellows, a

laaf spring for opening the bellows, a slide on the spring

for varying the eCectlve iMgth of aaM smiag. and oseaaa

for moving the slide.

8. A tension reguUtor for pneamatlcaliy actuated moat

eal instruments including In combination, a bellows, a

bellows opening spring, a slide thereon, a screw mounted

for free rotation but agalnat endwise movement of sali

spring, and means for moving the slide from the screw.

4. A tension regulator for pneumatically actuated miml-

eal Instruments including In combination, a ballowa, a

valve therein, a valve opening spring, means for varying

the pull of said spring, means for closing the valve by

the collapse of the bellows, a bellows opening spring and

moans for varying the effective length of aaid spring.

transvaraely and longltodinaUy tbsraby spacing tba

tral part of the plate from the ahoe and preventing pre*-

aua on tba plats being localised on any part of tba In-

step of the aboe to which it is attached, aerratloaB as-

tending transversely of the convex area, and a vertical

wall at one and of the plate adapted to be aeenrad to tba

baal of a aboe.

1.001,881. CHAIN-LINK. FaroaaiCK J. Olowth, Ton-

kera, N. T., aastgnw of one-half to Henry B. Schlo-

bohm, Yonkers, N. T. Jlled Dec, 8, 1911. Serial No.

664,676. (CL 69—87.)

1,061,879. STUFFING-BOX. Bobbbt S. Oabbt,

ner, lU. FUed Nov. 1, 1911. Serial No. 657,918. (CL

121—100.) i'="
.

.^..,.
. .
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The combination of a staffing box having slotted aara,

a gland cloaing the box, said gland having a labrlcaat

pocket which opens into the stuffing box, and the oatar

end of the gland being enlarged to form a second stuffing

box, a gland for the aald second stuffing box, said second-

mentioned gland having ootstandlng flangaa, tba aztrami-

tlea of wtiich are slotted, clamping bolta pivoted to the

eara of the flrst-meatloned staffing box and paaaing

throogb the alota of the aforesaid flanges, and nuts

screwed oa the clamping bolts against the flanges.

1. A link comprising as constituent parts, cooperating

loopa having allnable openings extended entirely across the

loops, and a member uniting the lo<^w ; all of which parts

are freely aeparable.

2. A link compriaing cooperating loopa having allnable

openings extended entirely acroas the loope ; and a Bsovahle

ring through which the loope are engaged.

8. A link compriaing cooperating loops having allnable

openings extended entirely across the loops ; and a movable

ring through which the loops are engaged, the ring being

removable throng the openings, when the openings ara

alined.

4. A link compriaing cooperating loopa having allnabU

openings extended entirely across the loops, the opening

in each loop being of leas width than the combined thick-

ness of both loops ; and means for securing the loops to-

gether slMably.

0. A link comprising cooperating loops having sHnabla

openings extended entirely across the loopa, the opening in

each loop being of less width than the combined thieknsas

of both loops; and a ring tbroogh which both loopa art

engaged.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,001,882. PROCESS OF TREATING WASTE OAS-
PUBIFYING MATBBIAL. HaxBi OoiTTHitn and
Piaaan DccAJtcai., Rbelms, France. Filed June 0, 1911.

Serial No. 681,889. (CL 28—18.)

1.061380. INSTEP-PLATE FOR SHOES. CoLOMBOa
WALTaa QiMnm, Kent Tex. Filed Aug. 7, 1912. Serial

No. 718,984. (CL 86—76.)

A proteetlag plate for aboea eompriaing a marginal at-

taching flange ft>r intimate eoatact throughont Its area

wltb the Bhaa. a eantral area aimvaaad ontwardly both

1. A proceas for extracting commercial prodocta

tainad in Oa apent Bsaterlala used for purifying gaa

prising tba treatment of the spent material wltb an alka-

line BUlfld.

2. A pi Of sas for extracting commerdal products aas-

IB tks apant matariala uaad far pnrifytng gaa, mm-
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•tatJns In trefttiag tte spent nuitMtel with u alkaUM mI-
fld. flUering the •tatkn, then dlstlUlnff tb« Altrate, and
flltertng and washing the reeMue left by aaeh dlttiUatKm.
thereby obtaining free sulfur.

3. A process for extracting commercial products con-
tained in the spent niaterkiki n«ed for purifying gas, com-
prising tb« treatkig of the spent materials with neutral
ammonium sulfld, filtering the solution thus obtained, then
distilling the filtrate to form a residue containing sulfur
ad a distillate containing amsnomitni aalfld, and thea
WMhlng and fllterlBg the residnc to obtain frse sulfnr.

4. A proMH fo» extracting commercial products con-
tained in the spent materials used for purifying gas, com-
prising the treating of the spent materials with neutral
ammonium aulfld, filtering the solution tbua obtained, thea
subjecting the filtrate to a Jet of live steam to entrain
ammonium sulfid and leave a residue, and then washing
the residue to obtain free sulfut'.

6. A proceaa-for extracting commercial products con-
tained in the spent materials used for purifying gas; com-
prising the treating of the spent materials with neutral
ammonium sulfid, filtering the solution thus obtained to
form a filtrate and a residue, then distilling the filtrate to
form a second residue and a distillate, washing the last-

named residue to obtain free sulfur and then diluting the
first-named residue and treating with lime to free am-
monia.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oazette.]

4»i9i3-

w^rdly •vtmiag dMure lar saM liappir, aa alaatlc ring
seated in said receaa, a retalnlag rteg reUlbed agaiaat
said elastic ring, and an operating rod for kald closure
adapted to draw the closure into closed poalUon thereby
coaipresslng said elastic ring whereby a wate^ tight Joint
is Secured.

1,051.883. CONCRETE-MIXING APPARATUS. PrriB C.
Hains, 8r., Washington, D. C, assignor to Automatic
Concrete Mtxer Company, New York, N. T., a Corpora-
tion. Filed June 15. 1911. Serial No. 633,388. (CLW—73.)

1. In a gravity concrete mixer, tha combination of a
hopper having an annular recess in its lower edge, a down-
wardly opening cloanre for said hopper, an elastic ring
aaated to aaM recess, a retaining ring retained against
said elastle ring, and means adapted to force the closure
into cloaed position and compress said elaitlc ring whereby
a water tight Joint ia secured.

2. In a gravity concrete mlxar. the combination of a
hopper having an annular recess In its lower edge, a down-
wardly opening closure for said hopper, an elastic ring
seated in said recess, and an operating rod for said closure
adapted to draw the closure Into closed position thereby
compressing said elastic ring whereby a water tight Joint
Is secured.

3. In a gravity concrete mixer, tkc combination of a
hopper having an anaular reeasa la its lower edge, an
elastic ring seated In said recess and projecting below
the lower edge of the hopper, a retaining ring secured
acalnat said elastle ring, a cloaarc for the bottom of the
happar adapted to eamprcss tin pradactteg portlsa of tba
alaatie ring. guUiag apuds on the lower edge of the boppar.
and means for operating said closure.

4. In a gravity concrete mixer, the comhlaatioB of a
havlnc an annular recaaa ia Ita laawv adgey a 4aw»-

1,(K1,884. ORCHARD-HBATBB. Jamm L
Crand Junction, Colo.., assignor to The
4hard Heater Company, Grand Junction,
^oration of West Vlrglnta. Filed July 2.

lo. 707,216. (CI. 15»—01.)

Hamilton,
Hamilton Or-

a Cor-

Serlal

Cblo.,

1112.

:
.
An orchard heater comprising a taperlngj liquid fuel

restrvoir, an annular hood removably fitted ta the top of
the fuel reservoir, a plurality of draft openings arranged
In irronps near the top of the fuel reservoir, a pivoted
daitper at each group of said openings, and a Uperlng
draft chimney having each end adapted to be removably
fitted to the annalar hood about the central opening.

21 An orchard heater comprising a tapering liquid fuel
restrvolr, an annular hood provided with flanges at its outer
and Inner circumference, the outer flange fitting over the
uppar edge of the fuel reservoir, a tapering dr^ft chimney
having ita larger end fitted outside the Inner flange of
thatannalar hood and tta smaller end adapted to be fitted
vltbln aald ianar flange, and a row of perforat^iM aroand
Ml(| chimney near Its imaller end.

i,oai,886. BALL-GRINDING MACHINE. iwALD Ha
ftB, Tegel, near Berlin, Germany, assignor flo Deutsche
Waffen- k MaaltlonafabrlkeB, Berlin, Oerminy. Filed
Jtily 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,915. (CI. 51—^.)

1. In a ball grinding machine, the combine t on of two
cooperating grinding disks disposed to a vertical plan«,
one of which la stationary and the other movable, said
grinding disks being formed with a plurality t»f annular
grooves in their working faces and said stationary disk
having a space to permit the discharge of the balls from
said grooves, two Jaztapoaed enrved guiding members
located fai the upper part of the space crossing each
othw and directed toward the meillan portton of the
space to receive the balls passing out of the geoores, and
an andlvlded goMtog member located In the Io#er part of
the space and adapted to receive tt»e balls discharged
froB» ttie said upper grfndlDg members and to lietun said
balls Into said grooves.

{

2. In a ball grinding nuichlne, the combtoailon of co-
operating grinders formed with a plurality of grooves In
t>al|^ working facea, a plurality of eoDvergliHr gaMIng
asaa^ra extending to a downward direction an! arranged
In a space formed in one of aald grinders, an4 an addi-
tional AowBwardly eztendiag guiding member adapted to
mtx tke balla tailing from said other guiding membera
aa4 to ra-eonAiet aald balls tot* aaM groovaa.

PXBRUAKT 4, 1913. U, S. PATENT OFFICE. >S

8. Ia a ball grtadtng macbtee, tlie eombtnatloa •< tw
vartically dlapoaed eoOperatlng grtaden tamed wStfc a ,

planilty of ball grooves to their warkiac taoea, a pin-

rallty of Juxtaposed curved and substantially short goM-
j

Ing plate membera converging In a downward direction 1

from said grooves toward the median portion of a space
j

formed in one of said grinders, and an additional down-
|

wardly extending and sabstantlally short guiding plate

member which is arranged substantially Inversely to said

other gulOtog memtiers and adapted to receive the balls
|

therefrom and to re-condnct aald balls Into said grooves.

«»v

1 051,888. ESCAPEMENT. TBOMAa C HAia. Bamlta-

burg. Md. FUad May 23, 1»U. tadal Ha. •«,276.

(CI. 185—48.) :<v V

•^.fj^J^ i<- fe-'.v •

^' ..

ipement wheel to one direction, an upright abaft

jeanutlod aloogaMe aald escapeaaent wheel, and

wheel aecured on tke abaft wltfc Ita flngan

tween the teeth of the escapeaaent wheel, «or the parpow

et fortti.

4. In aa eaeapement, the eombtnattoa with a whaal

Bt^»4ing to an nprlgtat plane and notched to Its pertphety,

a vertically movable member adjacent this wheel. aaC

meana for taming the latter when the measber moves iB

one dliwetloB ; of an escapement wt»eel standing In an

upright plane at angles to aald first-mentioned plane and

havteg ratchet shapeil teeth on Its periphery dlapoaed to

staggered relation to each other and adapted to contact

with the edge of said notched wheel, driving mechanism

for normally tnraing said escapement wheel In one direc-

tion, an upright shaft Joumaled alongside said escape-

ment wheel, and a star wheel secured on tlie ihaft^wlth

Its fingers passing between the teeth of the eaeapessa*

wheel, for the purpoae set forth. -^
6. The herein descrft>ed escapement compristag a wheel

rotating In one plane and having radial notches In Its

periphery, means for turning this wheel Intermittently,

a second vrheel standing In a plane at right angles to «ie

first plane and having teeth on Its periphery arranged to

two planes and in staggered relation to each otfcer, each

adapted to contact with the edge of the first-named wheel

between notches or to drop Into and turn out a notch

when the flrst-named wheel la turned, means Imparting

a constant tendency to the last-named wheel to turn, a

driven shaft, and a star wheel fastened thereon with its

fingers engaged with said teeth, as and for the purpoae

set forth.

'>•'-

i . . .

1. In an escapement, the combination with a wheel

standing In an upright plane and notched in Its periphery,

a pivoted lever moving adjacent said wheel, a pawl on the

lever engaging Its notches, meana for moving the lever

to retract tba pawl, and a movable aaamber adapted to

more the lever In the opposite direction : of an eaeape-

ment wheel standing In an upright plana at angles to

said flrst-mentloned plane and havtog ratchet-shaped

teeth on Its periphery dlspoaed to staggered relation to

each other and adapted to oootact with the edge of said

notched wheel, drlvtog mechanlam for normally turning

said escapement wheel In one direction, and driven mecha-

nism aetnatad by the turning of thla wheel.

2. to an escapement, the combtoatlon with a wheel

standing to an upright plane and notched to Its periph-

ery, a pivoted lever moving adjacent aald wheel, a pawl

on the lever engaging Its notcbea, means for moving the

lever to retract the pawl, and a movabla member adapted

to move the lever in the opposite direction ; of an es-

capement wheel standing In an upright plane at angles

to said first-mentftaaed plane and having ratchet-shaped

teeth 00 Its periphery disposed to staggered relation to

each other and adapted to contact with the edge of said

notched wheel, a drum mounted loosely on the hub of said

eecapement wheel, ratchet mechanism connecting said

wheel and drum, a handle on the latter, a weight, a cord

leading from the weight around said drum, and driven

mechanism actuated by the rotation of the escapement

1 051,887. MACHINE FOB CRUSHING AND PULVEB-
'

IZINO ifc/^TERIAL. Joaan I* HiLLaa. MatUpolsett.

Mass. Filed Dae. 11, 1»». 8ertal No. 5S6.856. (CI.

88—11.)

S. In aa eaeapement, tiie combination with a wheel

tandlttg to an nprlght plaae and notched In Ita periphery,

a plTOted lever moving adjacent said wheel, a pawl on

the lever engaging Its notches, means for ssovtog the

lever to retract tto pawl, nad a movable aiember adapted

to move the lever to the oppoatte direction ; of an eaeape-

ment wtwel atandlng to an nprtgkt plane at anglea to

aald flrst-mentlooed plane and ba-vlng ratchM-ahapad

teeth on Its periphery dlspssed to staggered relatloa to

aa«h otbar a»d adapted to eantaet with the adga of aald

notched wheel, driving mechanlam for normally taming

1. In a crashing machine, the comblntlon of rotattog

bammere, a cylinder In which the hammers are arranged,

which cyilnder has an inlet throat and otherwlae eonstl-

tutee a practically doaed chamber provided with a grtad-

lag surface having paaaages for the discharge of ground

material, and a pocket the body of which la external of the

wall of the cylinder and the mouth of which Is normally

open and communicates with the interior of aald cylinder.

2. In a crashing machine, the combination of rotattog

hammers, a cylinder In which the hammers are arranged,

which cylinder has an Inlet throat and otherwise consti-

tutes a practically cloaed chamber provided with a grind-

tog aurfaoe having pasaagea for the discharge of ground

material, and a pocket the body of which Is external of

the wan of the cylinder and the month of which la nor-

mally open and communicates with the toterior of said

cyltoder, said pocket having a gate to facilitate acean

thereto.

8. In a cnwhlng machine, the combination of rotating

hammers, a cylinder in which the hammers are arranged.

which cylinder has an inlet throat and otherwlae oonatl-

tntea a practically doaed chamber pravMad with a grind-

ing anitace havlag paaaagea for the dtaetoarge of ground ^

material, and a pocket, the body of which la external of

(^ wall of the cylinder, and the month of wklch y nor-

mally in open commnnlcatiaa with the toterior af the
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cylinder and located on the far aide of a field of centrffu-
sal projection and across the path of eentrlfnsal projec-
tion of material projected by the hammers.

4. In a crashing machine, the combination of rotating
hammers, a cylinder In which the hammers are amagsd,
which cylinder has an Inlet throat and otherwise consti-
tutes a practically closed chamber provided with a throat
for the admission of material thereinto, and with a grind-
ing rarfaee haying passages for the discharge of gronnd
material, and a pocket located at the far side of aald Inlet
throat with respect to the direction of movement of the
hammers, the body of which la external of the wall of the
cylinder and the open month of which Is In communication
with the interior of the cylinder.

6. In a crushing machine, the combination with rotating
hammers, a cylinder in which the hammers are arranged,
which cylinder has an inlet throat and otherwise consti-
tutes a practically closed chamber provided with a grind-
lag surface having passages for the discharge of ground
material, a pocket the body of which Is external of the
wall of the cylinder and the month of which communicates
with the Interior of said cylinder, said pocket provided
with a gate comprising movable members, and means for
moTlng said members to afford access to the pocket.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.051,888. LUBBICATINO-PUMP. Jmkn Vtrouvctain
HocHonsAND, Paris, France. PUed Aug. 2», 1911. Se-
rial No. 646,649. (CI. 103—77.)

1. In a lubricating pump, a cylinder and a piston, one
movable relatively to the other, valves constituted by
thimble-shaped split sleeves, branches on said valves
adapted to be sprung over the ends of said piston, inlet
members formed with an orifice, and edges to said orifices
forming seats for the solid bottoms of said valves.

2. In a lubricating pump, a cylinder and a piston mov-
able relatively to one another and valves constituted by
split sleeves having a spherical bottom, fitted on the ends
of the piston.

8. In a lubricating pump, a cylinder and a piston mov-
able relatively to one another, valves constituted by
split sleeves fitted on the ends of the piston, a seat for
mcb sleeve, a suction conduit and a delivery conduit cor-
resiwnding to each valve.

4. In a lubricating pump, a cylinder and a piston, one
movable relatively to the other, valves constituted by
split sleeves fitted on the ends ot the piston, a cam con-
trolling said piston, a lever connected to said piston, a
rod pivoted to said lever, a nut on said rod, and an abut-
ment provided with notches of different depths with which
aald nnt engagea for limiting the downward movement
of aald platon.

1.061.889. CABBIAGB FOB WIBB-DIE HOLDEBa
JOBBPH HowASo HocoH, Torrlngtou, Conn. FUed Aug.
1, 1012. Serial No. 712.818. (CI. 20&—20.)
1. In combination with an antl-frlctlon carriage fbr die

holders in wire drawing machines, anti-triction wbMls

Fbbbua^t 4, 1913.

earrted thereby and adapted to contact with fhs drcom-
ferance of a drum, a movable lew for oparatttig the car-
riage, and a die bolder mounted upon aald Isrer, aa act
iotifik.

In combination with an anti-friction c«Tlafe for
die holders in wire machines, caster wheela for Supporting
said carriage, a movable lever for operating the carriage,
and a die holder mounted upon said lever, as set forth.

8. In combination with a carriage for die holders in
wlr« drawing machlnaa, aald carriage being made up ot
two curved platea ^Mced apart, antifriction wheela
mounted between the platea and adapted to boar agalnat
the wire drawing drum, a table, a lever plvotied thereto
and having pivotal connection with aald carrlgge, and a
die bolder loosely mounted upon the lever, as set forth.

4. In combination with a carriage for die holders in
wire drawing machines, said carriage being made up of
two curved platea spaced apart, antl-frictlon wheels
mounted between the platea and adapted to bear agalnat
the wire drawing drum, a Ubie, a sprlng-prossed lever
moisted upon the latter, a portion of the lever forming
«» *tK)r, and a dls holder loosely mounted upon the arbor,
aa aat forth.aa aat

1,061,890. WATBB-rUBB BOILEB. David 8. Jacobub,
Jsrsey City. N. J., assignor to The Babcock, A WUcox
Company, Bayonne, N. J., a Corporation of I New Jer-

PUed Sept Jl, 1912. Serial No. 72liB81. (CL
lp—S2Xi.) ^

1. 1 In a water tube boiler, the combination of ^wo QBlt%
eachicomprlalng a bank of inclined water tubea, tipper and
low^ headers into which said tubes are expatded, said
units being so disposed that the upper header^ converge
toward each other downwardly, whereby there la formed
an A-shaped combustion chamber between the nnlta, two
ateaai and water drums above each unit, all of the steam
passing into one of the drums of a unit and from thence
to tlie other drum, steam circulators and separating tubes
and water drculatora connecting aald dmma, c#nnectlona
from th« upper headers to one of the drums of each aet.
and a centrally disposed fael chamber to aald
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2. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two nnita

each comprielng a bank of inclined water tubes, upper

and lower headers Into which said tubes are expanded,

aald nnita being so disposed that tbefc la formed an A-

ahaped combustion chamber between the unite, two steam

and water drums above each unit, all of the steam passing

Into one of the drums of a unit and from thence to the

other drum, steam circulators and separating tubes and

water circulators connecting said drums, one of the

drama of each set being nlppled to the upper ends of the

upper headers of the corresponding unit and connected

by means of tubes to the lower part of said headers,

downcomers from the other of said drums to the lower

headers, and a centrally dlapoaed fuel chamber common

to said units.

3. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units

each comprtalng a bank of inclined water tubea, upper

and lower headers Into which said tubes are expanded,

aald unlU being so disposed that there U formed an A-

ahaped combustion chamber batwean the nnlta, two wtmm

and water drums above each unit, all of the steam paM-

Ing into one of the drums of a unit and from thence to

the other drum, ateam circulators and separating tubes

snd water circulators connecting said drums, connec-

tions from the upper headers to one of the dmma of each

»6t, a centrally dlapoaed fuel chamber common to aald

units, and a fire brtck arch at the uppermost part of the

combustion chamber to protect the lower ends of tha

upper headera.

4. In a watar tube boiler, the combination of two nnlta

each comprising a bank of inclined water tubes, upper

and lower headers Into which said tubes are expanded,

said nnlta being ao dlapoaed that there la formed an A-

abaped combustion chamber between the unita, two steam

and water drums above each unit all of the steam pass-

lag into one of the drums of a unit and from thence to

the other drum, ateam circulators and aeparatlng tubes

and water circulators connecting said druma, connectlone

from the upper headers to one of the drums of each aet, a

•toker for each unit, water boxes at the rear of the

•tekera. and a circulating system for said boxea whereby

water Is Uken from the lower hesders and paaaed through

the stoker boxes and discharged through pipes which lead

upward to the upper headers.

6. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two unite,

each comprlaing a bank of IncUned water tubes, upper

and lower headers into which said tubes are expanded.

Mid units being so disposed that there Is formed^ an A-

ahaped combustion chamber between the units, two steam

and water drums above each unit all of the steam pass-

ing Into one of the drums of a unit and from thence to

the other drum, the upper headers of each unit being di-

vided Into two sections and pipes or tubes connecting

the separate sections of each unit to the upper steam and

water drums so as to provide a aeparate circulation for

the boiler tubea which come neareat the fire, steam clr-

culators and separating tubes and water circulators con-

necting said drums, and a centrally dlapoaed fuel cham-

ber common to said nnlta.

2. IB a watar tnbt boiler, the combination of two banks

of IncUned water tubea, upper and lower headers into

which said tubes are expanded, said banka being so dis-

posed that an A-shaped combustion chamber Is formed

between the banka, a central drum above the banka of

tubes Into which all of the ateam from the two banks of

tubes is dlscbsrged, pipes or tubes connecting both tbe

upper ends and the lower parts of the upper headers with

said drum, two outer steam and water drama, and ateam

circulating and separating tubea and water circulatom

connecting the central drum with aald outer dmma.

1,051.891. WATEB-TUBE BOILEB. David 8. JACOBtiB,

Jersey City, N. J., aaalgnor to The Babcock A Wilcox

Company. Bay<mne, N. J., a Corporation of New Jer-

aey. PUed Sept. 21, 1912. SeHal No. 721.582. (CL

122—826.)
1. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two

banks of Inclined water tnbea, upper and lower headers

Into which said tubes are expanded, said banks being ao

dlapoaed that the upper headers converge toward esch

other downwardly, whereby an A-ahaped combustion

chamber is formed between the banks, a central steam

and water drum Into which all of the steam from the two

banks of tubes is discharged through pipes or tubes con-

necting the banks of tubea with aald central drum, cir-

culating and separating pipes or tubes connecting said

central drum with two outer steam and water druma, and

a centrally disposed fuel chamber common to aald banks

of

3. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two banks

of Inclined water tubes, upper and lower headers Into which

said tubes are expanded, said banks being so disposed that

an A-shaped combustion chamber la formed between tbe

banks, a water box at the top of the combustion cham-

ber, tiles supported on said box to protect the lower ends

of the upper headera, and a centrally dlapooed fuel cham-

ber common to aald banks of tubea.

4. In a water tube boUer, the combination of two banks

of inclined water tubes, upper and lower headers into

which aald tubes are expanded; aald banks being so dis-

posed that an A-shaped combustion chsmber Is formed be-

tween the banks, a water box at the top of the combustion

chamber, tiles supported on said box to protect the lower

enda of the upper headera, a central drum above the

banka of tubea into which all of the steam from tbe two

banks of tubes Is discharged, plpea or tubea connecting

said water box and the upper headers with aald drum,

and a centrally disposed fuel chsmber common to said

banka of tubes.

6. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two banka

of inclined water tubea, upper and lower headers iBtn

which aald tubes are expanded, Raid banks being so dis-

posed that an A-shsped combustion chamber Is formed be-

tween the banks, s centrally disposed fbel chamber com-

mon to said banka, a centrkl steam and water drum above

the banks of tubes into which aU of the steam from the

two bsnks of tubes Is discharged, two outer drums, steam

separating and circulating tubes and water circulators

connecting said central and outer drums, and downcomers

connectluK said outer drums with the lower headers.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette. 1

1,061,892. MINE-CAB WHEEL. iToa W. JOKBS, BtT'

mlnKham, Ala. Plied Sept. 18, 1911. SeHal !!•.

649,881. (CI. 106—67.)

1. The combination with an axle, of a wheel reUinlng

member rigid thereon, a wheel having a hub provided

with a cylindrical chamber to receive the axle, said ra-

UlBlng member having a cylindrical wheel retaining pro-

jection which enters said cylindrical chamber and U pro-

vided at iU Inner end with an annular ahonldar, a «••

Uchable locking element Inserted through the hub and

adapted to engage a side wall of said shoulder, and a

flanged portion on aald retaining member which cloaaa

tbe open end of tbe chamber in the hub, autataatlaUy ••
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2. The combliutton wftb « wheel bavins a hub portion
provided with a cylindrical bearing chamber, an axle
which projects into said chamber, a bearing interposed be-
tween the tamer end of Mid axle aa<l said chamber walls
and a retaining: member rigidly attached to the axle and
adapted to close the Inner ead of said cylindrical chamber,
•aid retaining meaifoer comprlsinf a flaaged portion which
makes a close running Joint with the adjacent end of the
hub and having an extension which projects Into the hub
and at its Inner end la provided with an annular shoalder,
and one or more retaining pin portions which are Inserted
through the hob and adapted to engage said shoulder to
hold the wheel in running position on the axle, substan-
tially as described.

FSBRUw L»Y 4, 1913.

agalaat Niatlva lomgl-tsemiring the two rods togetiier

tv^lnal sliding movement.
4. A new article ot manufacture, cooslstli^ of a snb-

stABtlaUy semi-cylindrical rod having obllqoe IndenUtlons
on the central portion of its currsd tace, aaU tedentatloas
tecminatlng abort of the side edges of the rod*

I. A new article of mannfactnre, consisting of a aab-
etantlally semi-cylindrical rod having smooth lateral mar-
gina and oblique indentations In its curved face, said Inden-
tations being gradoaUy reduced in depth and «erminatiBg
at the aald amooth lateral margins.

i.obi.

8. In combination, a round axle, a whtel having a hub
bored to provide a cylindrical chamber of substantially
uniform diameter which la closed at Its outer end. a
lubricating chamber in the wheel hub, anti friction bear-
ings Interposed between the hub and axle, means to re-
tain the wheel on the axle comprising a clamp member
adapted to be gripped on the shaft, said member compris-
ing a portion adapted to be connected to the side of the
car, a portion which abuts against the inner end of the
hub and by a close running Joint therewith closes the
open end of the hub chamber, and a wheel retaining cy-
lindrical portion which is circumferential ly grooved and
makes a close running fit in the open end of the hub
chamber, and one or more locking pins which are Inserted
tangentlaUy through the hub and which are disposed In
ml6 groove, substantially as described.

,894. SPECIALrCALL TELEPHONE SYSTEM. AL-
] XANDM E. Kbith, Hinsdale, 111., assignor t0 Automatic
1 lectric Company, Chicago, ni., a Corporation of 1111-

iol8. Filed May 2, 1911. Serial Na 624,556. (CI
] 79—18.)

1. In a telephone system, a plurality of telei none Hnsa.

eztead

l,051.8©a. FASTENER. Cabl Joscfh, Bayonne, N. J.
Fll^l Oct. 8. 1910. Serial No. 685,092. (CI. 86—i.)

1. A fastener, comprising a pair of separate seml-cylln-
dilcal reds longitBdinally slidsble upon each other, one of
said rods terminating short of one end of the other, a
toggle bar pivoted on the Inner face of the projecting end
of the other rod and capable of swinging into and out o*
allnement with the first rod. and means for aecuring the
two rods together and against relative longitudinal sliding
movement.

2. A fastener, comprising a pair of separate semi-cylln
drlcal rods longitodlnally slldable upon each other, one
of said rods terminating short of one end of the other, a
toggle bar pivoted on the inner face of the projecting end
of the other rod and capable of swinging Into and out of
allnement with the first rod, a connection betwem the said
first rod and toggle bar for effecting the swinging move-
ment of the latter on the longitudinal movement of the
former, and means for securing the two rods togetber and
against relative longitudinal sUdlng movement.

8. A tastener, comprising a pair of separate semi-cylin-
drical rods longitudinally slldable upon each other, one
of said rods terminating short of (me end of the other, a
toggle bar pivoted on the Inner face of the projecting end
of the o*her rod and capable of swinging Into and out of
aUnement with the first rod. said rods having their outer
fkces provided with diagonal indentations forming screw
threads, and a not detachabiy threaded on the rods tor

mechanlem operable under sobstaUon control te
eonnectioo from calling lines to called lines, $ma
nect therefrom, a telephone common to all of

I said linen,
means for connecting said telephone with a calling line,
and means controlled by the operatioa of said Imeehanlsm
to always disconnect said telepboac before the ^11 reaches
the called Une.

2. In a telephone system, a plurality of telephone llnsa,
medianiam operable under substation control to extend
eon^ectlon from eaUlng llnea to called llnea. tod discon-
nect therefrom, a signal common to all of said lines, means
for connecting said signal with a calling line, and meami
controlled by the operation of said mechanism to always
disconnect said signal before the caU reaches the called
line.

3. In a telephone system, a plurality of teleplione lines,
meckanlsm operable under substation control to extend con-
necti<m from calling lines to called llnea, and jdisconnect
thei«froai, an operator's IxMrd common to all of said lines,
meats for connecting said operator's board with a calling
line, and means controlled by the operation of t^M mecha-
nism to always disconnect said operator's board! before the
call reaehsa the called line.

4. In a telephone system, a plurality of teleplione llnea,
an automatic switch mechanism common to said lines, re-
sponsive to any calUog party to extend co«n«^lon from
the calling line, a telephone common to all of jaaid lines,
means for connecting said telephone with a calling line!
and means controlled by the operation of said tnechanism
to always disconnect said telephone before the c»Il reaehss
the called line.

5. In a telephone system, a plnrallty of telephone lines,
an automatic switch mechanism common to sail llnea, ra-
spenalve to any ealUng party to axtend ooonettlon from
the calling line, a signal oommon to all of totd Ilnas.
meats for oonneetiag said signal with a calling line, and
meana controlled by the operation of saM raedhanism to
always dtaconneet said aignal before the eall reaches the
caiwa line.

[CHaims 6 to 26 not printed in the Gaiette.]
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1,051.895. ICE-CBBEPBB FOB HOB8E8. ERwnsi KiL-

crp. Boston. Maas. Filed Jan. 9, 1911. SerUI No.

601,720. 'CI. 168--«a)

opposite side portions of the base of the U. the rebent por-

tions forming resilient arms and being bent rearwardly

and toward each other, a second resilient frame secnred

to the resilient arms and extending sabstantially at rlgllt

angles to the body portion of the first frame, and a chin

supporting member carried by aald second frame and In

advance of the plane of the first mentioned frame.

5. A device of the character described Including a breast

and shoulder engaging support, and a chin rest carried by

the support.

[Claims 6 to 16 nof printed in the Oasette.l

In an ice creeper for horseshoes, the combination with a

plate having a central apertare thereby to present a por

tlon 5 to underlie one sUe of the horseshoe, two end

portions 6 to underlie the front and rear ends of the horse

shoe, and a bridge piece 11. said end portions 6 extendini:

beyond the bridge piece to form arms or portions 7 that

underlie the opposite side of the horseshoe, said bridge

piece being so situated that when the ice creeper is applied

to the horseshoe, the bridge piece will be situated inside of

said opposite side of the horseshoe, of lips 8 extending up-

wardly from the portion 5 of the plate and adapted to

embrace the edge of the horseshoe, a clamping member 9

adapted to underlie the portion xyt the horseshoe with

which the arms 7 engage aud said member 9 having a lip

14 to embrace the edge of the horseshoe and provided with

an inwardly-extmdlng screw-threaded shank which extends

through the bridge piece 11, and a nnt screw-threaded to

said shank and clamping the creeper to the horseshoe, said

plate and said clamping member each having calks extend-

ing therefrom.

1^1.896. SANITARY CHIN-SUPI'OBT. Thomas E-

KiawAxaicK, Elkhart, Ind. Filed June 10, 1912. Se-

rial No. 702,922. (CL 128—28.)

1,051.897. MOLD -MAKING MACHINE. Chablbs F.

Knowltow and Frank t. Biaiot, Pittsburgh, Pa., as-

signors to The Osbom Manufacturing Company, Cleve-

land. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed June 2, 1910.

Serial No. 564.725. (CI. 22—82.)

1. A device of the character described, including a re-

silient frame adapted for detachable application against

the breast and upon the shoulders of the wearer, and a

yleldable chin support carried by said frame.

2. A device of the character described, including a re

slllent frame adapted to engage over the shoulders and

bear against the breast of the wearer, forwardly extend-

ing reslUent arms carried by said frame, and a chin sup-

porting member secured upon the free ends of said arms.

3. A device of the character deacrlbed. Including a re

anient frame having spaced apart resilient arms, the end

portloos of which are beat rearwardly and downwardly,

a Meood rsallient frame carried by said arms intermediate

tkair length, and a chin supporting member secured to said

weond frame.

4. A device of the character described, including a

frame formed from a single pieee of resilient wire bant into

the shape of a U and having ita side portions rebent and

extended dtacooally and aacwred fay tlMlr tarminaU to the

187 0. 0.—

2

1. In a machine of the claaa described, the combination

of a pattern frame oscillatory about a substantially hort-

xontal axis ; a support movable below and transversely of

aald frame ; means for vertically adjusting said support

;

and a flask carrier mounted In aald support so as to bs

vertically reclprocable.

2. In a machine of the class deserlbfd, the combination

of a pattern frame oscillatory about a substantially hori-

xontal axis : a support adapted to swing horisontally be-

low said frame; means for vertically adjusting said sup-

port ; and a flask carrier mounted in said support so ss to

be vertically reclprocable.

3. In a machine of the class described, the combination

of a pattern frame oscillatory about a substantially hori-

xontal axis; a vertically diaposed shaft; a support pivoted

en said shaft so as to swing below said frame ; and a flask

carrier vertically reclprocable in said support

4. In a machine of the claas described, the combination

of a psttern frame oscillatory about a substantially hori-

zontal axis ; a vertically disposed, rotatably supported

shaft having a threaded portion ; an Internally threaded

sleeve mounted on said shaft but held against roUtlon.

so Si to be raised or lowered by rotation of said shaft : a

support pivoted on said sleeve so as to swing below said

frame; and a flask carrier vertically reclprocable In sal<l

support.

5. In a machine of the claaa described, the combinstiou

of a pattern frame oscillatory about a substantially hori-

lontal axis; a support adapted to swing horisontally

below said frame ; means adapted to secure said support

in such inner position; end s flask carrier vertically

reclprocable in said support.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Oasette..]

1.051,898. REINFORCED CONCRETE OB CEMENTl-

TIOUS RAILWAY-TIB. SAMUEL Law Ktlx. Ottawa.

OnUrto. Canada. Filed Aug. 20, 1912. Serial Ho.

715.999. (CL 288—8.) ^^
1. A reinforcing cementitloos tie having a reinteroBC

membv formed with reversed corrugations extending
*
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end to end of the tie and from side to tide thereof and
bearing memberi of wood on top of the tie, upon which the
ralla reat, and fastening means for aald bearing members
extending through the tie and bearing members.

2. A reinforcing cementltlous tie haying a reinforcing
member formed from a plurality of reTersed corrugations
extending from end to end of the tie, each of said corm-
gatlons comprising Tertlcal side walls parallel with the
sides of the tie and a borixontal wall parallel with the
top and bottom of the tie. bearing members on the tie

and fastening means for said bearing members extending
throagh the tie.

1,051,899. GAGE-COCK. Jambs T. Lanolbt, Portland,
and Edwijt Thomas, La Qrande, Oreg. Filed Aug. 27,
1912. Serial No. 717.278. (Cl. 18«—8.)

1. A gage-cock comprising a body having two members
B—B' Joined at the ends, the member B haTtag a TaWe
seat in Its free end, the member B' having a packing nut
on its free end antf a lateral outlet, also a thread in its
hiterlor, a spindle having two members 12—12' Joined
at their ends by a T Joint with a suitable longitudinal
playing space therein, the member 12 having a valve on its
free end formed to be received In said valve seat, lateral
openings adjacent to the valve and a longitudinal recess
from Its Joining end to the valve, the member 12' being
threaded without for a suitable distance, said thread hav-
ing a pitch so related to the playing space in the aforesaid
T Joint that the valve on the member 12 may be rotated
a pre-determlned distance In its seat without opening or
closing It, also having lateral openings In a suitable posi-
tion, and a longitudinal opening throughout Its length,
means to close said opening at the free end of said mem-
ber, substantially as described.

2. A gage-cock comprising a body having two members
B—B' Joined at the ends, with left hand threads, the mem-
ber B having a valve seat in its free end, the member B'
having a packing nut on Its free end and a lateral outlet,
also a left hand thread In Its interior, a spindle having
two members 12—12' Joined at their ends by a T Joint
with a suitable longitudinal playing space therein, the
member 12 having a valve on Its free end formed to be
received In said valve seat, lateral openings adjacent to
the valve and a longitudinal recess from its Joining end
to the valve, the member 12' having a left hand thread
without for a suitable distance, said thread having a pitch
so related to the playing space in the aforesaid T Joint
that the valve on the member 12 may be rotated a pre-
determined distance in its seat without opening or
closing it, also having lateral openings in a suit-
able position, and a longitudinal opening throughout its
length, means to close said opening at the free end of
said member, means to secure the body in a reservoir and

to rotate the spindle, sabstantially as described.

1,051,HK). METHOD OF RENEWING WORN pRILL-
BITSl- Chablks H. Lochbb, Glasgow, Va. FlI^ Jan.
7, 19^1. SerUl No. 601,399. (Cl. 76—108.)

fl
v -

jr

d*

1. T% art of renewing the bit formed at the Jxposed
end of a shell-covered rod, which consists In removing
the shell along a suitable length of the rod above thr worn
bit. and reforming the^wom bit and newly exposSd por-
tion of (he rod into a new bit. I

2. Th^ art of renewing drills which consists In remov-
ing the rod-carried parte thereof to expose a portion of
the rod above the worn bit, and reforming the wim bit
and newly exposed rod portion above said Irtt. into' a new
bit.

3. The art of renewing drills which consists in regiovlng
the rod-caiTled parts thereof to expose a portion of the
rod abote the bit equal in length, with the worn bit, to the
length olf a new bit, and reforming said worn bit and ex-
posed portion above the worn bit. Into a new bit.

4. The art or renewing drills which consists In reiioving
the rod-carried parts thereof to expose a portion of the
rod abote the bit equal in length, with the worn |bit, to
the length of a new bit, reforming said worn bit and ex-
posed rod portion above the worn bit Into a new bit. and
reforming the remaining rod-carried parts with respect to
the new bit for re«stablishment of the original relation be-
tween at of the parts of the renewed drill as described.

1,061.90$. AWNING -IRON. Gbobge Lockhakt
York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 21. 1911. Serial No. 6
(Cl. 1(6—16.)

New
2.44S.

A noiseless awning iron having a central longitidlnal
hole, a (hbric tube of a length greater than the lenfth of
the iron arranged within said hole, and a metalUc tkimble
of a length equal to the tube secured within the fabrl^ tube,
said tube and said thimble having their ends ben« back
and disposed at approximately right angles to thelt^ axial
line, salt bent portions adapted to cover the edged sor-
rotmdlng the said longltadiaal bole as spedfled.

Fbbruaky 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. X9

1.061,002. COMBINED CHURN AND BUTTER-WORKER.
PaaDBBiCK J. Macnish, Oak I>ark, IlL, assignor to

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, Chicago,

111., a Corporation of IlUn<^ Filed Nov. 2, 1910. •-
rtal No. 590,286. (Cl. 81—26.)

member fixed to said drive shaft ; a driving connectioB be-

tween said drive shaft and the drum ; a second clutch

member loose on said drive shaft ; a gear element driven

by the second clnteh member ; a driving connection be-

tween said gear element and the shaft of the butter-work-

ing means ; a pawl arranged to be driven by said gear ele-

ment : a ratchet wheel fixed on the drive shaft and ar-

ranged to be engaged by said pawl ; a single hand lever

;

and means controlled by said hand lever for rotating either

of said clutch members.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.051,908. BRACBLKT. Fbbdbsick Masok. Attleboro.

Mass. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No. 689,181. (CL

63—7.)

1. In a combined chum and butter worker, the combina-

tion of a borixontal rotary drum ; a butter-lifting shelf ex-

tending longitudinally of and secured to the inner wall of

said drum ; a butter-working roller positioned concen

trically of said dnJm and having a plurality of longitudi-

nal corrugations therein ; a relatively small idler roller

positioned between said central roller and said shelf, the

distance between said Idler roller and said central roller

being substantially equal to the distance between said

idler roller and the inner edge of said shelf, the inner por-

tion of said shelf being inclined with respect to the outer

portion thereof in the direction of rotation of said drum.

said inner inclined portion extending substantially tan-

gentlally to said idler roller ; and means for rotating said

Idler roller and said drum in opposite directions, where

by the butter in said drum will be quickly and eifectively

worked.

2. In a comlflned chum and butter worker, in combina-

tion, a drum ; butter-working means therein ; a driving

element ; two opposed clutch members with either of which

said driving element is adapted to coact; driving connec-

tions between said clutch members and the drum and the

butter-working means ; and a single hand lever and con-

nectlona for eetabliahing and breaking clutch relation be-

tween said driving element and said clutch members.

8. In a combined chum and butter worker, in combina-

tion, a drum ; batter-working means therein, said butter-

working means being provided with a shaft ; a drive shnft

:

a clutch member fixed to said drive shaft ; a driving con-

nection between said drive shaft and the drum ; a clutch

member loose on said drive shaft; a driving connection

between the second mentioned clutch member snd the

abaft of said butter-working means and betwt^en said sec-

ond mentioned clutch member and said drive shaft for ro-

tating the latter in one direction only : a single hand lever

;

and means controlled by said hand lever for rotating either

of said clutch members.

4. In a combined chum and butter worker, in combina-

tion, a dnun ; butter-working means therein, said butter-

working means hsving a shaft ; a drive shaft ; a datch
member fixed to said drive shaft ; a driving connection be

tween said drive shaft and the drum ; a second dutch
member loose on said drive shaft ; a gear element driven

by the second clutch member ; a driving connection be-

tween said gear element and the shaft of the butter-work-

ing means ; a pawl arranged to be driven by said gear ele-

ment ; a ratchet wheel fixed on the drive shaft and ar-

ranged to be engaged by said pawl ; and means for rotating

either of said clutch members.

5. In a combined chum and butter-worker. In combina-

tion, a drum ; butter working means therein, said butter-

working means having a shaft; a drive shaft; a dutch

1. A bracelet comprising an annular body tubular li»

cross section and composed of two peripheral plates bulged

outward in opposite directions, and respectively provided

along their edges with flanges curved in opposite directioo

with relation to the main bodies of said plates respectively,

the flanges of one of said plates having simple Inturned

lips and the flanges of the other plate having simple out-

turned lips engaging said intumed lips.

2. A bracelet comprising an annular body tabular Id

cross section and composed of a plate constituting the

outer periphery of the bracelet and a plate constituting the

inner periphery thereof, aald plates having along their op-

posite edges flanges curved in opposite directions, the

flanges of each plate bending toward the other plate re-

spectively and being provided with lips at their meeting

edges, the lips of the inner plate having a simple outward
curve and the lips of the outer plate having a simple In-

ward curve engaging the Ups of the inner plate.

1,061,904. CASH-REGISTER. William M. McCastht.
Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The National Caah Register

Company, Dayton, Ohio, a Cori>oration of Ohio, (incor-

porated in 1906.) Piled Oct. 20. 1906. SerUl No.

889.798. (Cl. 235—2.)

1. In a machine of the class described, the combination

with registering and indicating mechanisms, of Independ-

SBt sets of aetoators therefor, manipulatlvs devices eon-

troIUng tlie OMvemcnt of said aetoators, clutch devices

eoDMetlnc th« Mto of aetoaton, ud iMans lor prevrntiaf
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morement of the registering set of actoaton while peniilt-
ting movement of the Indicating gearing and thereby dl»-
•hUng the clutch devices.

2. In a machine of the claaa described, the combination
with reglatering and Indicating mechanlams, of operating
gearing for each of said mechanlsma, datch devices con-
necting the gearing of the different mechanisms, and means
for preventing movement of the registering gearing while

,
permitting movement of the indicating gearing and there-
by disabllDg the clutch devices.

3. In a machine of the class described, the combination
with registering devices, of operating raclts therefor, differ-
entially movable elements, clutch devices connecting the
ncka and movable elements, and means for disabling the
elatclj deylcss by preventing movement of the racks
while permitting movement of the differentially movable
elements.

4. In a machine of the class described, the combination
with registering devices, of operating raclis therefor, differ-
entially movable elements, clutch devices connecting the
raclis and movable elements, a series of keys, and means
controlled thereby for disabling the clutch devices by pre-
venting movemont of the racks while permitting movemont
of the differentially movable elements.

5. In a cash register, the combination with registering
devices, of operating devices for same including a clutch,
asanlpolatlve devices, and meana operated thereby for
locking said operating devices from operation, and thereby
separating the parts of said clutch.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.051.906. CONVEYING SYSTEM. A1.VIM C. McCoao,
Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 9. 1910. Serial No, 548,108
(CI. 108—10.)

1. Id a conveying system, an air Jacketed conveying
pipe having perforations opening thereinto from ita air
Jacket, the conducting capacity of which perforations pro-
gressively decreases from one point toward another.

2. In a conveying system, a perforated conveying pipe
having a multiplicity of surrounding air Jackets, and means
for drawing air from the delivery end of one assumed sec-
tion of the said pii)e and for delivering the same into a
corresponding surrounding air Jacket and, from thence,
bftck into the same section of said conveying pipe.

3. In a conveying system, a perforated conveying pipe
having a multiplicity of surrounding air Jackets spaced
longitudinally thereof and having perforations opening
thereinto from said air Jackets, and means for drawing air
from the delivery ends of the assnmed sections of the said
conveying pipe and for delivering the same into a corre-
sponding surrounding Jacket and from thence back to the
said section of said conveying pipe.

4. In a conveying system, the combination with a per-
forated conveying pipe having a multiplicity of surround-
ing air jackets placed longitudinally thereof and having
perforations opening from the respective air Jackets Into
the said conveying pipe, Wild perforations from each of said
Jackets being arranged to progressively decrease in con-
ducting capacity In the direction of the travel of the mate-
rial through the said conveying pipe, and a multiplicity
of air conduits and cooperating means for forcing air
therethrough, arranged to maintain a multiplicity of end-
less air circuits through the several air Jackets and adja-
cent assnmed sections of the said conveying pipe and all

co(}peNting to convey material in a common Idlrectioa
through the said conveying pipe.

6, In a conveying system, a perforated conve^g pipe
having a multiplicity of surrounding air Jacket^ spaced
longitudinally thereof and having perforations! opening
thereliito from said air Jackets, and means for drawing air
from fhe delivery ends of the assumed sections of] the said
convening pipe and for delivering the same into a cofrespond-
Ing surroundlOK Jacket and from thence back tojthe said
sectloa of said conveying pipe, the said perforatic ns being
splrall}- arranged in the walls of the said conveying tube

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

ANDl,051.iO«. COMBINED FARE-BEGI8TER
SE.'iOER REGISTER. William C, McGiMPai^i
Cltj, Iowa. Filed Aug. 29, 1910. Serial No
(H. 232—1.)

PAB-
SIoux

570.524.

•^

The combination with a fare recording device having a
slide, pt a bracket, a lever pIvoUlIy mountedTon the
bracket, a spring connected to the lever for holding the
slide and lever normally In a predetermined positton, and
a stile, the arms of the stile being movable B0C(jesslvely
into eBKagement with the lever to shift the lever land the
slide against the action of the spring, the recording device
being located in that side of the stile remote from the por-
tion beln^ engaged by the operator, there being ati arm de-
pending from the lever tor engagement by the stile, said
arm c(i5peratlng with the stile to prevent the at le from
rotating twckwardly.

l,051,fli)7. COMPOUND FOB TREATING PLAS+IC OB-
JECtS. VicTOB C. G. Nelson, Chicago, 111. Fljed Jan.
22, ipi2. Serial No. 672,691. (CI. 134—1.)
A cotnpound for preventing efflorescence on brlc^, com-

prising! sodium carbonate and a salt formed by a l^nzoate
radical^ to^^her with a saccharine Uigredieut all (^ssolved
in water.

l,051,8i)8. LIQUID-FTTBL ATOMIZER. AcocsTkN No«-
MA!«i, Le Havre. France. Filed Nov. 8, 1909. [ Serial
No. 926.908. (CI. 168—78.)

1. An atomiser for liquid f»iel, comprising an Ejection
chamb* having a discharge passage or condnlt, an ttnterlor

obturator for said passage communicating with said
chamber and having a discharge passage alined with said
flrst-natned discharge passage, and means controltlng the
dischaise passage of the obturator and also operiitlTe to
adjust said obturator with respect to said flrst-na^ed dis-

charge passage.

2. .\ii atomizer for liquid fuel, comprising an Ejection
chamb« having a discharge passage or conduit, an knterlor
obturator for saM passage communicating with salfl cham-
ber and having a discharge passage alined with said flrst-
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named discharge paaaage, and a pin valve controlllug the

discharge passage of the obturator and operative to adjust

the latter longitudinally with respect to the discharge

conduit of the ejection chamber.

twi'

t. An atomiser far llQuid fuel, comprising an ejection

chamber having a discharge passage or conduit, a hollow

closing element for said passage arranged interiorly of

said ejection chamber, said element communicatlna with

the ejection chamber and having a dischsrge passage alined

with said first-named passage, and means movable longi-

tudinally within said closing element and operative to con-

trol the discharge passage thereof, and on a further move-

ment to adjust said closing element relatively to the dis-

cbarge passage of the ejection chamber.

4. An atomiser for liquid fuel, comprising an ejection

chamber having a discharge paaaage or conduit, a hollow

closing element for said passaKe arranged interiorly of

said ejection chamber, said element communicating with

the ejection chamber and having a discharge passage

alined with said first-named passage, and a pin-valve mov-

able longitudinally within said closing elen:ent and oper-

ative to control the discharge passage thereof, and on a

further movement to adjust said closing element relatively

to the discharge passage of the ejection chamber.

1.061,909. SANITARY COVERING FOR SKATS
Fbank O. PmasoM, Moorland, Iowa. Filed Oct. 16.

1911. Serial No. 664,887. (CI. 4— 18.)
. .e

1,051,010. FHOTOGR.VPHER'S PRINTING-MASK. AL-
BSST J. PLLMMca. New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 16,

1912. Serial No. 716,366. (CI. 96—79.

A i^botograpber's mask consist ing of a frame sheet of

thin opaque material provided with a central openiag
aoound which and in one sMe of said frame sheet Is a
groove adapted to receive a sensitised card or sheet, the

other side of the frame sheet being provided at the comers
thereof with pockets adapted to receive the comera of a
•egatlve and by which said negative is lield in position

^and positioned with reference to the sensitised card or

alwst.

A hygienic covering for water closet seats consisting of

a sheet of thin paper, the ontltne of said sheet shaped to

fit the curved outline of the cloeet seat and harlna at Its

rear end a tapering extension, the outline of said sheet

receding on each side of said extension to form indenta-

tions with said extension adapted for insertion between

the hinges of tbe closet cover, said sheet having in its

central portion two elongated openings between which is

a narrow tongue Integral with the edge of the sheet but

having at its rear end perforations at which the tongue

may be attached for folding down into the tmwl and ad-

ditional perforations along each side of the base of the

tongue whereby the tongue may be farther freed from

attachment to the outer portion of the sheet, and on fold-

log down into the bowl, will act as a broad guard for tbe

loner edge of the aeat at the front thereof.

1,051,011. RETAINER FOR BALL-BEABINOS. Lao
PONtMiLirK, Chicago, III. Filed Feb. 10, 1012. Serial

No. 676,824. (CI. 64— !S9.)

1. The combination with two relatively rotatable mem-
bers, balla Interposed therebetween for maintainina the
same concentric, there being a free annular space tK>tween

said members op<-u nt Its ends, of two opposed rings each

provided with projections adapted to enter aald free space
from opposite sides and extend t>etween the ttalls thereta

for maintaining the latter equally spaced therein, each

of said bails engaged between two projections of the re-

spective rings^ and springs interposed between said ringa

and engaged with tbe projections thereof for normally
BuUntainlDK said projections of said respective rings ta

0(»tact with said balls.

2. The combination with two relatively rotatable moBfi-

hers, balls interposed therebetween for noalntaining the

same concomric. there being a free annular space between

said members o|>en at its ends, of two opposed rings each
provided witb projections adapted to enter said free space

from opi^oaite sides and extend between tbe balls therein

for maintaining the latter equally spaced therein, each

of said balls engaged between two projections of the re-

spective rings, and springs Interposed betwem said rings

and engaged with tbe projections thereof for normally

maintaining said projections of said respective rings la

contact with said balls, and preventing separation of said

rings in the direction of their axis.

8. In a ball bearing, balls, means for maintaining tbe

aasse equidistantly spaced, comprising two opposed rings

each provided on tbe face opposing the other with pro-

jections corresponding in numt>er with the balls in said

bearing and adapted to enter tbe runway for said balls

from opposite directions, each of aald bails engaged be-

tween two projections of the respective ringa, and sprlnga

acting to normally maintain said projections thereof In

yielding conUct with said t>alls.

4. In a ball l>earlag, balls, means for maintaining tbe

same equidistantly q>aced. comprising two opposed rInga

each provided on the face opposing the other with pro-

jections corresponding In number with tbe ImUs in said

bearin); and adapted to enter the runway for said balls

from opposite directions, said projections overlapping and

each of said balls engaged between projections of the re-

I
apectlTe rings, and meana Interposed betwe«i the projec-
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dons of said respective winjfs In the spaces alternating
with those containing said balls for yieldingly maintaining
said projections in surface contact with said balls, said
means preventing separation of said rings In the direc-
tion of their axis.

5. In a ball bearing, balls, means for maintaining the
came eqaidlstantly spaced, comprising two opposed rings
each provided on the face opposing the other with pro-
jections corresponding in number with the balls in said
bearing and adapted to enter the runway for said balls
from opposite directions, each of said balls engaged be-
tween two projections of the respective rings, springs In-

terposed in the spaces between the projections of said
respective rings alternating with the spaces containing
said balls and acting to separate said projections in the
direction of relative rotation of said rings, there being
recesses in the opposing faces of said projections opposing
the said springs and in which the latter engage to prevent
separation of said rings in the direction of their axis.

4,1913'

to the gases along the upper portions of the Inclii ed sides
thereof, and a furnace chamber extending from t)»e front
to the rear of the boiler.

5. In a water tube boiler, the combination of t^o units
each comprising a bank of Inclined water tubei, lower
and .u|per headers into which said tubes are expanded,
said units being so disposed that the upper headers con-
verge toward each other downwardly, pipes conneoting the
lower ends of said upper headers, a refractory tovering
for said pipes, and a furnace chamber extending from the
front tD the rear of the holler.

1,051,012. WATER-TUBE BOILlER. Arthdb D. Pratt,
New York. N. Y., assignor to The Babcock & Wilcox
Company, Bayonne, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed July 3, 1912. Serial No. 707,419. (01. 122—304.)

1,051,913. WATER-TUBE BOILER
New York, N. Y., assignor to The Babcock ft

ComfMiny, Bayonne, N. J., a Corporation of New

Abthdb d] Pkatt,

Wilcox
Jersey.

FUe^ July 8. 1912. Serial No. 707,420. (CI. 12i—304.)

y \

1. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units
each comprising a bank of inclined water tubes, lowpr and
upper headers Into which said tubes are expanded, said
units being so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward each other downwardly, pipes connecting said
upper headers with each other, drums located above and
connected with the lower and upper headers of the cor-
responding unit, and a central combustion chamber com-
mon to said units.

2. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units
each comprising a bank of Inclined water tubes, lower and
upper headers into which said tubes are expanded, said
units being so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward each other downwardly, pipes connecting said
upper headers with each other, and a baffle in each unit
extending from the lower header toward the upper, where-
fey an A-shaped combustion chamber is provided common
to the two units and open to the gases along the upper
portions of the inclined sides thereof, and a furnace cham-
ber extending from the front to the rear of the boiler.

3. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units
each comprising a bank of Inclined water tubes, lower
and upper headers into which said tubes are expanded,
said units being so disposed that the upper headers con-
verge toward each other downwardly, pipes connecting
said upper headers with each other, superheaters above
said banks of tubes, and a central combustion chamber
common to said units.

4. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units
^ach comprising a bank of Inclined water tubes, lower and
upper headers Into which said tubes are expanded, said
units being so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward each other downwardly, pipes connecting the
lower ends of the upper headers, transverse baffles dividing
said banks Into a plurality of passes beginning at the
^team uptake ends, and a baffle extending from the rear-
ward to the first pass, whereby an A-shaped combustion
chamber is provided common to the two units and open

1. Ii a water tube boiler, the combination of tn o units
•acb coinprising a bank of inclined water tubes, loirer and
upper leaders into which said tubes are expanded, said
units b^lng so disposed that the upper headers cbnverge
toward each other downwardly, whereby an A-shapfd com-
bustion chamber la formed between the units, a trsbsrerse
drum a^ the apex of the combustion chamber to wnieb the
lower etids of said upper headers are nippled, and a fur-
nace cMamber common to said units. 1

2. In a water tube boiler, the combination of two units
each comprising a bank of Inclined water tubes, lo^rer and
upper lieaders into which said tubes are expand^, said
units being so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward each other downwardly, whereby an A-shapfd com-
bustion chamber is formed between the units, a transverse
drum at the apex of the combustion chamber to which
the low«r ends of said upper headers are nippled, a verti-
cal longitudinal diaphragm in said transverse dnan, and
a furnace chamber common to said units.

3. In a water tube boiler, the combination of twl> units
each cogjprislng a bank of inclined water tubes. lo#er and
upper headers Into which said tubes are expandeid, said
units b41ng so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward pach other downwardly, whereby an A-shap4d com-
bustion ichamber la formed between the units, a trajjsverse
drum aC the apex of the combustion chamber to which the
lower eads of said upper headers and the uptake *nds of
the lowfr rows of tubes of said banks are connectedl and a
furnace chamber common to said units.

|

4. In a water tube boiler, the combination of twi) units
each coaiprUIng a bank of inclined water tubes, Io#er and
upper headers into which said tubes are expanded, aald
units b^ing so disposed that the upper headers converge
toward *ach other downwardly, whereby an A-shapSd com-
bustion chamber Is formed between the units, a transverse
drum nt the apex of the combustion chamber to wh)ch the
lower e9ds of such upper headers are nippled. a steim and
water dfum for each unit, and pipes connecting said trans-
verse drum and said steam and water drums, and a fur-
nace chamber common to said unlta. •.

5. In a water tube boiler, the combination of twi units
each comprising a bank of inclined water tubes, loWer and
upper headers into which said tubes are expanded, said
units being so disposed that the upper headers coovergs
toward fach other downwardly, whereby an A-shap«d com-
bustion chamber is formed between the units, traasverwi
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baffles dividing said banks into a plurality of passes begin-

ning at the steam uptake ends, a transverse drum at the

apex of the combustion chamber to which the lower ends

of said upper headers are nippled. and a furnace chaml>er

common to said units.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gatette.]

1.651.914. STRAP SUPPORT FOR OUNS. Otto Pboch

NOW, West Allis,. Wis., assignor of one-half to Edward
|

A. Funk, West Allis, Wis. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial I

No. 683.047. (CI. 42—86.)

1. The combination with a gun provided with a cavity In

the stock thereof, a casing mounted In said cavity and pro-

vided with a minding shaft, a winding spring operatively

connected to said shaft, and a gun supporting strap opera-

tively connected to said shaft at one side of the binding

spring, said casing having an aperture through which

said strap may extend and said strap being provided with

means for connecting its outer end to the barrel of a gun

on the under side, the strap being adapted to wholly enter

said casing and to be wound upon said shaft In a coll

parallel to the winding spring.

2. The combination with a gun stock provided with a

transverse cylindrical cavity, a casing In said cavity sub-

divided by a partition into a plurality of housings, a

shaft extending through the partition, and traversing said

housings, a spring wound upon said shaft in one of said

housings, with its inner end secured thereto and its outer

end connected with the bousing and connecting the hous-

ing and stock, and a strap wound upon said shaft in tbs

other bousing and provided with a projecting member
adapted to be connected with the gun barrel, said casing

being slotted to permit the strsp to extend through It,

substantially as described.

vice located within the chuck for such skavlag tool inds-

pendent of such means adapted to cause the latter to mors
Into engagement with the bead of the blank in a plane hav-

ing the axis of the blank lying therein and in a dlrectlan

diagonal to such axis.

3. In a screw machine. In combination, a gripping eba^ »

formed with an axial opening, a shaving tool within the

opening, means for moving such tool longitudinally of the

chuck, and means adapted to be caused to operate by the

longitudinal movement of the tool for Imparting a diagonal

movement to the cutting face of the tool.

4. In a screw machine, in combination, a gripping chuck

formed with an 4xial opening, a shaving tool within the

opening, means for moving such tool longitudinally of the

chuck, and means acting In conjunction with the last

mentioned means for imparting a diagonal movement to

the working end of the tool in a plane parallel to the

axis of the chuck, including a cam member located adja-

cent to the working end of the tool and adapted to engage

the tool upon movement of the latter.

5. In a screw machine, in combination, a gripping chuck

formed with an axial opening, a rod extending through the

aald opening and having its periphery longitudinally slot-

ted, a shaving tool supported by the rod within the aald

slot, and operating mechanism for such sharing tool.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Qacetts.]

i;051,915. SCREW MACHINE. Peteb Ltmbcbneb Rob

BBTSox, Milton, near Hamilton. Ontario. Canada. Filed

. Dec. 27, 1910. SerUl No. 599.548. (Cl. 10—2.)

1. A screw machine baring a blank gripping chock

formed with an axial borlnc. a shaving tool within such

boring, means for reciprocating such tool, and a guiding de-

vice located within the chuck for such sharing tool Inde-

pendent of such means adapted to cause the latter to more

into engagement with the bead of the blank in a plane hav-

ing the axis of the blank lying therein.

2. A screw machine having a blank gripping chock

formed with an axial boring, a sharing tool within sa<Hi

boring, means for reciprocating such tool, and a fuldtng de-

1.081,91«. STORM-TOP FOR VEHICLES. William H.

Romeb, Henbt WiMMcas, and Sbbastian Ranlbt, St.

Henry, Ohio. Filed Apr. 25, 1912. Serial No. 693,040.

(Cl. 21—125.)

f !}-«

1. In a storm top for a buggy or other rehlcle. the com-

bination with the body of the biiggy having its forward

end contracted, of a top structure mounted upon the

body portion including stationary sides and a top wbleh

has its forward portions contracted, tracks disposed near

the top and having their forward portions converging,

sliding doors supported by said tracks, an angular portion

collected with the lower end of each sliding door and

formed of a plurality of sections, spring hinges plvotally

connecting said sections whereby one section Is automati-

cally moved inwardly with relation to the other section,

and means to limit the bodily outward swinging movement

of the lower end of the sliding door.

2. In a storm top for a buggy or other rehlcle, the com-

bination with the body of the buggy having its forward

end contracted, of a top structure mounted upon the body

portion Including sides and a top, tracks disposed near the

top and having their forward portions converging, slid-

ing doors supported by said tracks, a portion connected

with the lower end of each sliding door and extending In-

wardly at an angle with relation thereto, said portion com-

prising a plurality of approximately triangular aecttOns.

and spring hinges plvotally connecting said sectlona where-

by one will be automatically swung inwardly with relation

to the other.

l,OBl.»rr. HYDROCARBON - MOTOR. Ralth C. Boot,

P^nlan. Va. Filed June 12. 1911. Serial No. 6S2.8M.

(n. 123—78.)
1. A four-cycle internal combustion engine comprising

a cylinder, a piston, s connecting rod, a crank ahaft. a

crank disk mounted on the crank shaft, a pta nsonnted
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on said disk and barlns a ilkUng eoanection with the con-

necting rod, a pin carried by the eonnectins rod and en-

gaging a cam grooTe in the disk, said cam groore being

so arranged as to vary the length of successive strokes of

the piston.

2. A four-cycle internal combnstlon engine comprising
a cylinder, a piston, a connecting rod, a crank shaft, crank
disks mounted on tbe crank shaft on opposite sides of the
connecting rod, n pin connecting the crank disks and haT-
Ing sliding engagement with the connecting rod, corre-

sponding cam grooves in the adjacent faces of tbe crank
disks, and a pin having pivotal engagement with the con-
necting rod and provided with means adapted to run in the
cam grooves, said cam grooves being so formed as to vary
the length of successive strokes of tbe piston.

3. A four-cycle Internal combustion engine comprising
a cylinder, a piston, a connecting rod, a crank shaft, crank
disks mounted on the crank shaft on opposite sides of
the connecting rod, a pin connecting the crank disks and
provided with a block pivotally mounted thereon, one end
of tbe connecting rod being forked and having sliding en-

gagement with said block, corresponding cam grooves in

tbe adjacent faces of the cam disks, and a pin having piv-

otal engagement with the connecting rod and provided
with shoes adapted to slide In tbe cam grooves, said cam
grooves being so formed as to vary the length of successive
strokes of the piston.

4. An Internal combustion engine comprising a cylinder,

a piston, a connecting rod, a crank shaft, crank disks

mounted on tbe crank shaft on opposite sides of the con-

necting rod, a pin connecting the crank disks and having
sliding engagement with tbe connecting rod, correspond-
ing cam grooves Id the adjacent faces of the crank disks,

a pin having pivotal engagement with the connecting rod
and provided with means adapted to run In tbe cam
grooves, said cam grooves being of varying depths where-
by said second mentioned pin is reciprocated as the
crank disks rotate.

5. In a device of the class described, a connecting rod,

a crank shaft, crank disks mounted on said crank shaft

on opposite sides of the connecting rod, a pin connecting
the crank disks and having sliding engagement with the
connecting rod. corresponding cam grooves In tbe adja-
cent faces of tbe crank disks and having Intersecting por-

tions, said grooves being of different depths at the points
of intersection, and a pin on said rod and engaging said
grooves and adapted to be reciprocated thereby as the
crank disks rotate.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,061,918. LOCKING MECHANISM FOR FIREPROOF
CLOSURES. James H. Rowley, Chicago, 111., assignor
to Sykes Steel Roofing Company, Chicago, III., a Cor-
poration of Illinois. Filed Apr. 24, 1911. Serial No.
622,866. (CI. 16—61.)

1. In an automatic fireproof door mechanism, tbe com-
bination with a surrounding casing in which the door Is

bung and means for automatically Impelling the door to
closed position, of n locking bar carried by and extending
along the free edge of the door and having locking lugs,

a cam provided with a strlk«-arm normally projecting be-

yond tbe free edge of the door and an eccentric tali-arm

inter«igaf«d with the locking b«r, and menns ^rorldlBf
locking recesses in the opposed member to which the door
locks, adapted to receive the locking luga of tb^ locking
bar and the strike-arm of the cam.

2. n an automatic fireproof door mechanism, jtbe com
binatlon with a surrounding casing in which tbe door Is

hong and means for automatically Impelling tb« door to
closed position, of a locking bar supported byj parallel
links and extending along the free edge of tbe dOor, lock-

ing Idgs carried by said bar and normally projecting be-
yond the free edge of the door, a cam provided with a
strik»proJectlon pivotally mounted on tbe door , with Its

strlk»proJectlon normally projecting beyond the jPree edge
of tb# latter, positive Interconnections between said cam
and the locking bar whereby movement of one compels
corre4;)ondlng movement of the other, and means provid-
ing locking recesses in tbe opposed member to 4^1ch the
door Jocks, adapted to receive the locking lug^ of the
locking bar and the strike-projection of the cam.

3. In an automatic fireproof door mechanism, the eom-
binat|>n with a surrounding casing In which th^ door is

hung and means for automatically impelling tb« door to
closed position, of a lockin;; bar supported by parallel linki

and ^tending along the free edge of the dooil locking
lugs parried by said bar and normally projecting beyond
the f»ee edge of the door, a cam provided with a strike-

projection pivotally mounted on tbe door with Its strlke-

projeetlon normally projecting beyond the free e<^ of the
latter, positive interconnections between said can^ and the
locking bar whereby movement of one compels correspond-
ing nsDvement of tbe other, and means providing lodting
reces^ In the opposed meml>er to which the door locks,

adapod to receive tbe locking lugs of the locking bar and
tbe s^lke-projection of the cam, and meani for manually
actuating said locking mechanism comprising a knob spin-
dle carried by the door and operative connection between
said knob spindle and locking bar whereby rotary move-
ment iof tbe spindle retracts the bar.

4. ^n an automatic fireproof door mechanism, the com-
bination of a surrounding casing in which a pair of doors
is halig and meana for automatically Impellinc one of
said 4oon to closed position, of a locking bar ^rried by
said Automatic door and extending along tbe tree edge
of th« latter, a cam provided with a strike-arm normally
projeeting beyond tbe free edge of the automatic door
and adapted to contact with the edge of tbe oppc^ed door,
operative connection between said cam and a^id lock-

ing b«r whereby oscillation of tbe cam retracts the bar,

meant providing locking recesses in the edge o| the op-
posed' door, adapted to receive the locking lo^ of tbe
lockiqg bar and strike-arm of the cam. bolt mechanism
earrieri by the door opposed to the automatic door, and
interoonnectlons between tbe locking mechanisms of the
two doors whereby the automatic door must first be un-
locked before the locking mechanism of the oppesed door
can be unlocked. .^ ;v „.. ,..-,.,
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r 6. In an automatic fireproof door mechanlam, tlM com-

bination of a door, an opposed member to which tbe doog

is adapted to lock, a locking bar carried by the door and

extending along the free edge thereof and adapted for

lateral shifting, locking lugs extending outwardly from

said locking bar. said opposed member havhag locking

openings and the free edge of said door having openings

through which tbe locking lugs may pass to engage in said

locking openings, an actuating lever pivoted to the door

adjacent Its free edge and adapt«l to swing In a plane

subetantlally at right angles to the door and having con-

nection with said locking bar. tbe free edge of said door

having an opening through which the outer edge of said

actuating lever extends when said locking lugs are ex-

tended beyond tbe door edge, the outer end of said lever

being adapted to engage with said opposed member in ad-

vance of the projected locking lugs to be thereby swung to

effect Inward shifting of the locking bar and withdrawal

of said locking lugs so that the door may be closed, said

opposed member having an opening for reeetring tbe outer

end of said lever after clomire of the door whereby said

locking bar U freed to carry its locking lug* into locking

engagement with said locking member.

ed to register when one of said *sks la tamed on the

other, said disks being adapted to be Inserted Into tte

neck of a botUe with either side up, and means for turning

each disk on the other, said disks being also provided with

vent openings adapted to register when the large opening*

2. The combination with the neck of a bottle, provided

m the top thereof with an annular groove, of a closure de^

vice consisting of two similar fiexlble disks of tbe same

transverse dimensions, said disks being pivoted together

centrally thereof and adapted to rotate on their pivoUl

connection, and said disks being also provided with slmUar

large openings which are adapted to register when one of

said disks Is turned on the other, and with means whereby

either may be turned on the other.

1061.921 TOOL. JoaEPH Anthokt Schushb. Chicago.
'

IIU assignor to Eagle Claw Wrench Company. Chicago,

IIL Filed Jan. 8. 1912. Serial No. 670.074. (CI.

81—18.)

1 061 919 TRAVERSE^MOTION FOR WINDING YARN

ON BOBBINS. Eppa H. Rton, Worcester, Mass., as-

signor to Crompton 4 Knowles Loom Works, a Corpora-

tlon of Maasachusetts. Filed Mar. 29. 1909. Serial No.

486,304 (CI. 118—1.) !•«».',»

4', .r J
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1. In a traverse motion for winding ysm on bobbins, a

rock shaft, means to communicate rocking motion to said

.haft, a cam loose on said shaft, a ratchet wheel yield-

ingly held on said shaft, a pawl, a pawl shield connected

to said shaft, and connections intermediate said cam and

said shield, to regulate the relaUve movement between said

ratchet wheel and said shaft.

2 in a traverse motion for winding yam on bobbins, a

rock shaft, a cam loose on said shaft, means to operate

said rock sbsft. a ratchet wheel on said rock shaft means

to rock said ratchet wheel with said shaft In one direction,

and a device to hold said rstchet wheel at rest during a

portion of tbe return movement of said rock shaft, and

means to automatically regulate tbe engagement of said

device with said ratchet.

A tool of the character described comprising pivotally

connected members each of which. to provided with In-

clined gripping jaws, a laterally disposed ">»tlnf heel

forming a part of one of tbe Jaws of the membera and ex-

tending rearwardly therefrom, and a straight cutting edge

formed on the other member with which tbe »»eelengagee.

wheraby a length of wire is adapted to be cut between the

cutting edge of tbe heel and straight edge by applying

pressure upon the handle of said members.

1061.922. COUNTING MECHANrSM. Jamm E. Shep-

PA.D. Worcester. Mass.. asalgnor of onehalf U, Julius

Warren Sbeppard. Worcester, Mass. Filed June 26.

1908. Serial No. 440,439. (CI. 236—113.)

1051920 BOTTLE - CLOSURE DEVICE. Obocob W.

ScHBLLBB, Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Apr. 24, 1912. 8e-

rtal No. 692.780. (CI. 216—14.)

%

1 A cloenre device for bottles comprising two similar

flexible disks of tbe same transverse dimensions, said disks

being pivoted together centrally thereof and adapted to

rotate on their plvoUI connectkme. and said disks being

also provided with similar large openings which an adapt-

1 In a mechanism of the class desoibed. comprising a

•eriee of registering units, the combination with the first

unit of said series, of an actuating mechanism for Impart-

ing an intermittent movement thereto In one direction,

means for locking said units against a movement In the re-

verse direction, and an automatic locking mechanism for

locking said unit from movement In s forward direction

except during said intermittent forward movement, eom-

prlslng a pivoted lever having a pair of pins, with one of
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said piDt arranged to engage and lock said unit by graTlty,

and means operating simaltaneously with said actuating
mechanism to move said pin oat of and the other of said

pins into locking engagement with said unit.

2. In a mechanism of the class described, comprising a

series of registering units, the combination with the first

nnit of said series, of a locking mechanism, comprising a

lerer jdroted at one end, a pair of locking pins carried by
said lerer, one above and one below said unit, means for

raising said lever to carry one pin into locking engagement
with said unit, and means for releasing said lever to allow
gravity to carry the other of said pins into locking engage-
ment with said unit.

S. In a mechanism of the class described, comprising a

aeries of registering uDita, means for actuating the first

unit of said series, and means for automatically locking
said series against movement, comprising a lever pivoted
at one end and provided with a pair of pins arranged to

alternately engage said unit, said lever being capable of a
lateral movement on its pivot, whereby both of said pins

are moved out of engagement with said unit.

4. In a mechanism of the class described, comprising a
erlea of registering units, the combination with the first

unit of said series, of means for automatically locking said

unit, means for releasing said unit, and means for impart-
ing a limited rotative movement to said unit while it is

released, said locking means arranged to be moved out of
operative relation to said unit at will.

5. In a mechanism of the class described, comprising a

aeries of registering units, means for Imparting an inter-

mittent movement to the first unit of said series, and
means for operatlvely connecting said series, comprising a
toothed wheel upon the driven unit, a loose ring held con-
centrically upon the driving unit, having a projecting tooth
adapted to engage said toothed wheel, and means for limit-

ing the rotative movement of said ring.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

4i The combination of a body pivoted to oscillate about
• given axis, a lever pivoted to oscillate about a different

axis, a crank-ahaft connected with aald lever.i and a re-

silltntly mounted block interposed between said lever and
said body and constituting a transmission member.

5. The combination of a frame, a body pivofed on said

frane. an oscillatory lever pivoted on said fra>ie beneath
the pivot of said body, means for actuating sai4 lever, and
a itsiliently mounted block constituting a tiiansmission

mei^ber between said lever and body.

[Claims 6 to IS not printed in the Oasette.]

l.oA.924. LAND-ROLLER. Aififi H. SMirrisox, Pros-
pect, Ohio. Filed May 29, 1912. Serial Nb. 700,466.
(pi. 68—6.) ,

1,081,923. MECHANICAL MOVEMENT AND MACHINE
EMBODYING SAME. George Sim. Chicago, 111., as-
signor of one-half to Donald Cameron, Chicago, 111.

FUed Jan. 15, 1910. Serial No. 538,207. (CI. 74—14.)

1.' A land roller comprising a frame having sockets there-
on, *nd braces covering said sockets, supporti&g bracket
meitbers at the outer ends of the frame and paving en-
larged head portions adapted to bear in said 84kkets, ver-
tical bolts pivotally connecting said supportir«g brackets
and said end braces, inner sblftable bearing and {supporting
brackets, rollers Journaled in said brackets, and levers for
shif^ng the rollers lndel>endently of esch othel

2.J A land roller comprising a frame having opposite
frai^e bars, pendent supporting bracket mem^rs pivot-
ally^ hung at the outer ends of said frame on v^ical axes
and

j

provided with terminal head portions having a bear-
ing engagement over said opposite frame liars, inner
pendent shiftable bearing and supporting bracl^ets having
a sliding engagement at their upper ends with the ends of
the frame, rollers Journaled in said brackets, and levers for
independently adjusting said rollers. T

3y \ land roller comprising a frame, outer pivotal sup-
polling bracket members, inner shiftable beari^ and sup-
porQng brackets, rollers Journaled in said bracljets, means
for Adjusting said rollers, and centering spring^ connected
witii the said outer supporting brackets anq with the
fra4e.

1. The combination with an oscillatory body adapted to

oscillate about a given axis, of a lever adapted to oscillate

about a different axis, and a resiliently mounted transmis-
sion element between said lever and body permitting the
body to oscillate through an arc of greater degree than
that through which said lever oscillates.

2. The combination of a body pivoted to oscillate about
a given axis, a lever pivoted to oscillate about a different
axis, means for oscillating said lever, and a spring-held
sUdably mounted member serving as a transmission mem-
ber between said lever and body.

3. The combination of a body pivoted to oscillate aboat
a given axis, a lever pivoted to oscillate about a different
axis, a spring-carrier mounted on said lever near the free
end thereof, a crank-shaft connected with said lever, a
block slldably mounted on said spring-carrier, springs
mounted on said spring-carrier and yieldingly confining
aald block, and pin-and-slot connection between said block
and body. *

1.031,925. TYPE-WRITING ifACHINE
8 -EHLE. Marcellua, N. Y., assignor to Thi 1

T rpewritcr Company. Syracuse, N. Y.. a Coritoration
^w York. Filed Apr. 9. 1910. Serial No. 55»
lf7—127.)

H):kbebt H.
Monarch

of

.354. (CI.

ij In a typewriting machine, the combinajtion of a
plattn. paper feed devices codperating with sjiid platen,
andj means for moving said platen away from kaid paper
feea devices and for moving said paper feed devices away
from said platen simultaneously by a single release move-
ment.

2w In a typewriting machine, the combination of a ro-

tary platen, a paper feed device cooperating • with said
platen, and a paper feed release key connected to move
botH said platen and said paper feed devices to releasing

positloBS.

PSBRUART 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »7

8. In a typewriting machine, the «>'°W°atlon of a W^

tary platen, a cooperating paper feed roller, and means

ftor slmuiuneously moving said platen and said roller each

with relation to the other, to releasing Positions

4 In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, paper feed devices cooperating with "^ P»**«;

iey actuated means normally holding said Pl**"»J° J^
oi^ratlve relation with .aid paper fe«l devices ^ot capable

of actuation to move said platen away ''7"», "^^ PJJ*'

feed devices, and adjustable stops for Po"**'^^ »"^°«
the platen In Ita motion toward said paper feed devices

5 In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, paper feed devices cooperating with said pUten

paper feed release mechanism including ^^\^°\^°^^
Jald platen away from said paper feed devices for the pur-

poee of inserting or adjusting the paper, and means act-

STsubstantlally to hold the platen against roUry motion

during such movetnent.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Gasettej

replacing each cuUway portion, means rigidly
«»»»^«JJ»«

together the inner ends of all »^« •P'''°««- "f^'^^S
connecting together the outer ends of all th* ^rtnpk

and means interpoeed between the mean. c«°°«^»^«J*;

outer ends and Inner ends of the springs to prevent lst«*l

movement of one connecting means relative to the othar.

1051.928. BAND-BRAKE. HE^ av A. Tittle, Taunton.
'

Mass.. assignor to Evans Stamping k Plating Comi^nr

Taunton. Mass.. a Corporation of Mas«ichusettr Filed

June 9. 1911. Serial No. 632.136. (Cl. 74-18.)

'« -v

1 051 926. SOLIDIFIED HYDROGEN PEROXID AND

PROCESS OF FORMING THE SAME Fa.« = 8~«-

ELBACH, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Frederick Stearns

4 Company. Detroit. Mich., a Corporation of Michigan.
^

FlleS Apr. 9. 1912. Serial No. 689.596. <C1. 23-10^>

1. AS a new article of manufacture, a composition of

urea, hydrogen peroxM and acetanllld.

o The method of solidifying hydrogen peroxld which

conslsu m dissolving In a solution of hydrogen peroxld. a

J^lV anantlt, of aceUnllld and a large quantity of urea,

and In then evaporating the solution.

3 The method of solidifying hydrogen peroxld which

consists m mUlng the following IngredlenU In sub-

iu^tlally the proportion specified:
«J0

.ra- -^ JJ;
«,lved in 1000 grams hydrogen peroxld fro*n ^ t«Jf

*
in which has been disaolved 2 grams of acetanllld, and In

then evaporating the soluUon to dryness.

4. A new article of manufacture comprising a com-

position of urea, aceUnilid and hydrogen P««W In

Satantlally the proportion of 600 grams urea^ 2 gram.

Tceunllld and 1000 grams of hydrogen peroxld solution

from 23 to 25*.

1.061.927. VEHICLE -WHEEL. Thacksto^ Thomas.

Mutual. Okla. Filed Apr. 8. 1911- BerUl No. 619.668.

'
(Cl. 162—29.)

/« '•

1 In a vehicle wheel, the combination of a bub, a

plurality of radially disposed spokes connected thereto,

a portion of the spokes being cut away at equal distances

from the center of the said hub. springs replacing the said

cutaway portions, means connecting the Inner ends of

the springs rigidly together and to the spokes, means

connecting the outer ends of the springs rigidly together

and to the spokes, and a guide dUpowsd between the

means connecting the Inner ends of the springs and the

means connecting the outer ends of the springs for pre-

venting lateral movement of the one means relative to the

**
2*'ln a vehicle wheel, the combination of a hub. a plu-

rality of radially disposed spokes connected to the said

hxi\i, each having a portion cnt away, a pair of springs

1 A brake-band consisting of two semicircular resili-

ent member, having pivotal supports at their lower ends,

m engagement with each other, which admit of a rela-

tive rocking movement of the members, and having

bosses at their lower ends below said pivoUl supports, a

bolt extended through alined boles in said bosses to con-

nect said members together and rock them on thrtr

pivotal supports, thereby to vary ^be^ r^mency^ and

actuating means for said members, substantially as d«-

"''2"^'
brake-band consisting of two

•*»^<J;^»^^
";

anient members having pivotal -"PPOrt- »»
l/mit o7 I

ends, in engagement with each other, which ««°»"
^J

•

wlative rocking movement of the members, and having

J^ at^elr lower ends below said pivotal suppor s

^alined hole, through them which Inters^ sad

pivotal supports, a bolt extended through said hol«i to

^nect «dd members together and rock them on their

;^ot^ s^pporU, thereby to vary their railllency -jd

actuating means for said members, substantially as ds-

^"tl brake-band consisting of two
••«»f

<^°;" 'T

rfUent member, in engagement with each <>th" « Jjj^
lower ends, one of said members having a ^mlclrcnlar

rTL'u 'engaging-face and the other member having a

aemicircuUr recess on its engaging-face to receive «W
rib w^members having bosses at their lower ends with

I^In
" hole, through them, a bolt extended through "^

holTto connect said members together and to rock them.

Jhtlby to vaTy their resiliency, -nd actuating means for

Mid members, substantially as described.

1.051.029. MECHANISM FOR OPERATING DIOTAT^

CIRCUIT-BREAKERS. CHAaLES
8^,2/^J'?i lin

JOH.V W. ACHABD, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Feb. 18. 1907.

SerUl No. 357.820. (Cl. 175—294.)

r The combination of a station, a <»l«t*»t -ubstatio^

a pair of circuit breakers at the distant -tatlon and of

th'^one . automatic and which are provided with anj»^

Tary signal switches, motor driven mechanism or first

r pplnTboth circuit breakers and for "b^"*"^^;^
in. tbTsame and clearing the automatic circuit breaker.

In el^t" magnetic switch for cloalng the ""otor drctUt^

meanrcontroned by «.ld motor ^jj'^" "^^^S^^
deulnlng said switch In c1o«k1 poslUon and '^^^
Jetaslng it. signaling mechanism »» th* cen^ .^^
having circuit connections controlled by the O""*^

^w UcJes a?d a «ngle wire provided with a -wlt^^h at

he c^rt^a? station, which wire constitutes a P»rt of^
i^^ng circuit and al«> means for

«>°J^y»»«
.*;"^»*

J^ugh the magnet of the motor switch, sobstanttally

, as described.
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2. In combiDatloD a pair of circuit breakers, motor

driTen mecbaolam for first tripping both circuit breakers
and thereafter closing them in succession and tearing
them tre« to again trip, a motor switch electro-magnetl-
call7 closed, and means controlled by the motor driven

Becbanism for locking said switch in closed position dur-

ing a predetermined cycle of operations of the motor
driven mechanism, substantially as described.

retaUnlng members out of action wben the manually op-

erallc member is in normal poaltion, a key controlled

bolt for locking the manually operable member in position
at the limit of its operative movement, a latcb normally
preventing movement of said manually operable member,
and means for preventing movement of the key pt said kay
controlled bolt wben the manually operable m#mber is la

its pormal position.

8. The combination of a pair of circuit breakers having
arms, a driving shaft, lugs or studs for engaging the arms
and closing said circuit breakers, and gearing Interpoaed
between said shaft and the respective studs or logs and
whereof that gearing which appertains to one of the cir-

cuit breakers is of the intermittent type and that gearing
which appertains to the other circuit breakers is of the
eontlnuous type and of greater speed reduction than the
first, wherjfcy one of the circuit breakers is closed gently
and the other rapidly with the rotation of the shaft.

4. The combination of a pair of circuit breakers, a
driving shaft, a pair of counter-shafta, gear wheels in-

terposed between the driving shaft and counter-shafts,
and provided with means for closing the circuit breakers,
and cam driven mechanism for tripping said circuit

breakers, substantially as described.

5. The combination of a pair of circuit breakers, a
driven shaft and motor for driving said shaft, a pair of
counter-shafts, gearing between the driven shaft and the
counter-shafts provided with means for closing the circuit

breakers, mechanism responsive to the motion of said
shafts for tripping the circuit breakers, an electro-mag-
netic motor switch, mechanism for locking said switch,
and devices interposed between the counter shaft and the
locking mechanism for releasing the latter upon the com-
pletion of a predetermined cycle of operations, substan-
tially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,061.930. HAT. COAT, CANE, OPERA-GLASS, HAND-
BAG. AND UMBRELLA HOLDER. John W. Vadohn,
Noroton Heights, Conn. Filed Sept. 21, 1912. Serial

No. 721,638. (CI. 4B—13.)

1. In a device of the character described, the com-
bination with a supporting element, of a fixed garment
receiving element, movable garment retaining elements,

locking means for the garment retaining elements,
a manually operable member, means carried by the manu-
ally operable member for holding the locking element of
the garment retaining members out of action when the
aranually operable member is in normal position, a key
controlled bolt for locking the manually operable mem-
ber in position at the limit of Its operative movement and
a latch normally preventing movement of said manually
operable member.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a supjxirTinir el' ment, of a fixed garment re-

ceiving element, movable garment retaining elements, lock-

ing means for the garment retaining elements, a manually
operable member, means carried by the manually operable
member for holding the locking element of the garment

^M'!? .it^- *^> f«..j

8| la a device of the character described, tl^ cossblna-

tloQ with a supporting element, of a fixed gtirment re-

ceiring element, movable garment retaining elements,

locltfng means for the garment retaining elements, a
maaually operable member, means carried by tbe manually
operable member for holding the locking element of the

gartient retaining mcmben out of action whet the man-
ually operable member Is in normal position, 'a key con-

troMed bolt for looking the manually operable member In

position at the limit of its operative movement, a latch

norfaally preventing movement of said manually operable

member, and means for releasing said latcb.

44 In a device of the character described, the combi-
nation with a supporting standard, of a plurality of hat
and coat receiving brackets carried thereby, a plurality

of bat and coat retaining memben mounted for swinginc
motement and operating in conjunction with said bracketa,

actaatlng leven connected to said hat and doat retain-

ing members, a pawl and ratchet mechanism for locking

said levera in operative position, a manually operable
member which when in normal position holds said pawl
and ratchet mechanism out of action and a locking mem-
ber for locking said manually operable memt)er at tbe

limit of its movement to working position.
i

5| In a device of the character described, toe comblna-
tloii with a supporting standard, of a plurality of hat and
coat receiving brackets carried thereby, a plurality of hat
and coat retaining members mounted for swlolglng move-
mei^t and operating In conjunction with salQ brackets,

actfating levera connected to said hat and co4t retaining

members, a pawl and ratchet mechanism for locking said
levers in operative position, a manually operable member
wh^b when In normal position holds said pawl and
ratchet mechanism out of action, a locking a>ember for

loclfing said manually operable member at tbe limit of its

movement to working position and a removaf>le key for

controlling said lock.

[Claims 6 to 12 not prtnted in the Oaxette.

AIITDSIOCH,

iBerlal No.

l,Ofl,OSl. EN0INB-TE8TER. Anton J.

Detroit, Mich. Filed Dec. 16, 1011.
6B6,966. (CI. 73—111.)

{

4 The combination of a cylinder having j indicating

matklngs on one side and an externally sciiewthreaded

nipple at its lower end formed with a passage there-

through leading into the end of tbe cylinder, (i piston in
said cylinder, a piaton rod attached to the iplston and
eztu^dlng outward through tbe end of tbe cylinder, a

.«<**»

Fbbruart 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. « *9

spring for morlng tbe piston in one direction, a bent arm

on the outer end of the rod, a pointer carried by one end

of the arm adjacent to the indicating markings on tbe

cylinder, a pawl carried by the opposite end of said arm,

and an indicating wheel pugaged and turned by aaid pawL

Undta tbe opening of the door in its swinging moveaMBt

to a position wbereby it may act as a support for tbt

cards while in nprigtat position for inspection.

2. The combination of a cylinder, a nipple on the lower

end of the cylinder having a passage therethrough lead-

ing to the lower end of the cylinder, and a transverse

opening and a hole leading laterally from the tratosverse

opening, a plug valve in the transverse opening having

passages to register with the passage and lateral hole in

the nipple, a piston in the cylinder, a piston rod for the

piston extending through the upper end of the cylinder, a

spring within the cylinder to move tbe piston In one di-

rection, a bent arm carried by the outer end of the piston

rod, an indicating wheel and means on tbe arm for en-

gaging and actuating the wheel.

3. Tbe combination of a cylinder adapted to t»e connect-

ed at its lower end to an engine cylinder, a piston In said

cylinder, a piston rod extending through the upper end
:

of the cylinder, a spring in tbe cylinder engaging the
j

piston to move the same In one direction, an arm carried
^

by the outer end of the rod. an indicating wheel, means
|

carried by said arm for engaRing and turning said wheel,

a downwardly bent end on the arm extending parallel i

with the cylinder and having a pointer at its lower end
j

moving over an indicating scale on the exterior of the <

cylinder, a spring attached to said arm. an insulating

handle on said spriag, and means for detachably holding :

the handle in place upon the arm.
j

4. The combination of a cylinder, a screw-threaded nip
]

pie on the lower end of the cylinder having a passage

therethrough into the cylinder, a piston in the cylinder,

a piston rod which is rectangular in cross section extend-

ing through the upper end of the cylinder, a coiled spriag

sleeved on said rod between the end of the cylinder and

the piston, a bent arm on the outer end of the rod, a pawl

on one end of the arm. an indicating wheel having periph-

eral notches engaged by said pawl and provided with indi-

cating marks, a fixed pointer projecting over tbe indicat-

ing marks, a pawl and ratchet to prevent the backward

turning of the wheel, a downwardly bent end on the arm

extending parallel with the cylinder, and a laterally ex-

tending pointer on the lower end of said downwardly bent

end of the arm, said cylinder being provided with indicat-

ing marks on Its outer surface over which said pointer is

adapted to move.

1.061,032. ACCOUNTING CARD 8TSTKM. WllXTAM H.

WAI.KBB. Johnstovm. Pa. Piled Aug. 2«, 1012. Serial

-'Mo. 718,9«0. (CI. 12»—1«.>

if 1. A card filing case, compriaiag a box. a pair of -awtag-

lag doora forming the top thereof, one of said doors hav-

tsg its ends extending into recesses formed in tbe ends

of tba Ale caM, said recesses havtag a side wall which

2. A card filing case, comprising a box open at the top,

doora plvotally attached thereto and adapted to close said

top. the rear one of the said doors having its ends extend-

ing into recesses and kerfs formed in the ends of the file

case to which it Is pivoted, the downward swinging move-

ment of said door being limited by tbe kerfs aforesaid,

which form the Jamb for the door when dosed, snd the

upward movement of said door being limited by the side

walls of the recesses which contact with tbe inside of tbe

said door when open, whereby the said door is adapted to

act as a support for the cards, when desired.

S. A card filing case, comprising a box open at the top,

adapted to bold cards laid horisootally therein wben^ not

in use, a pair of swinging doors plvoUlly atuched to' the

file caae adapted to close said top, a beveled groove ex-

tending longitudinally within the inside of tbe bottom of

the filing case, a hole in tbe bottom through which tbe

cards may be raised, tbe rear door being adapted to slope

backwardly whan opened, thereby providing means for

supporting tbe carda in iadined poaltion for inspection.

4. A card flUng case, comprising a box open at the top,

a pair of swl^«ing doors plvotally attached to tbe file case

and adapted to close tbe top thereof, means for limiting

tbe Bwiaglng movement of tbe rear door wben open to a

position slightly inclined backwardly from tbe vertical,

theroby adapting it to act as a support for tbe cards in a

raised position wben placed in the file for inspection,

I
and meana wbereby tbe opposite door may l>e swung la-

side the file case with Its rear edge reatlag on tbe bottom

j
of the file case, thereby preventing the bottom edges of

' tbe cards from sliding down.

i
6. A card filing ease comprising a box open at the tx>p,

a pair of swinging doora plvotally attached therato.

i adapted to close tbe top thereof, said toon having their

I

meeting edgas formed into rabbeU whereby tbe rear 'door

' supports tbe meeting edge of tbe front door when the

doora are closed, means for limiting tbe swinging mova-

ment of tbe rear door when open to a position slightly

inclined l>ackwardly from tbe vertical, thereby adapting

it to act as a support for the cards in a raised position,

said front door being shorter longitudinally than the

corresponding Inside dimension of tbe file case, wbereby it

Is adapted to swing downwardly tksreia with its rear edse

resting on tbe bottom of the file case, thereby preventing

tbe botton edges of tbe cards from sliding down.

1.061.933. MACHINE FOR CLTTING GBA88 FROM
RAILBOAD-TRACKS. Fsask W. Waluicb. Chatta-

nooga. Tenn. Filed July 25. 1012. Serial No. 711.600.

{CI. 6(V—18.)
1. In a grass and weed cutting machine of the character

described a movable supporting frame forming a part

thereof, a cutting mechanism comprising s revolubly

mounted blade operating shaft, blade supporting plates

fixed thereon, blade holding rods secured to said plates,

series of cutting blades carried hy said rods and blade

sapportlng rods also connected with said plates, and

means for adjusting tbe raorable supporting frame, wbereby

the cutting mechanism Is properly adjusted.

\
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3. In a grass and weed cutting machine of the character

described, a main wheeled supporting frame, a drlring
mechanism arranged thereon whereby the machine ia pro-

pelled, a cutting mechanism, a supporting frame pivotally

connected to said main supporting frame and adapted to

support said cutting mechanism in operative position, aaid

cutting mechanism comprising an operating ahaft geared
to said driving mechanism, series of blade supporting
plates fixed on said shaft, blade holding rods arranged
between and connected with said plates, a series of cutting

blades plrotally secured to said rods and blade supporting

rods also secured between said plates.

4. In a grass and weed cutting machine of the character
described, a platform supporting frame, supporting and
driving wheels operatirely mounted thereon, a motor car-

ried by said frame, a revolubly mounted power transmit-
ting shaft driven by said motor and geared to said driving
wheels whereby the machine is propelled, a cutting mecha-
nism comprising a pivoted supporting frame, stirrups to
support and hold said frame in position, hangers carried by
aaid frame, a blade supporting and operating shaft revo-

lubly mounted in said hangers and geared to said power
transmitting shaft, blade supporting plates fixed on said
shaft, radial arms on said plates, blade supporting shafts
secured to said plates, series of cutting blades carried by
said rods, said blades being tapered toward their outer
ends, right angular lugs on said ends, and means to raise
and lower said cutting mechanism to inoperative and
operative positions.

1,051,984. BRACELET. Thomas E. Wako, Attleboro,
Mass., assignor to R. F. Simmons Company, a Corpora-
tion of Rhode Island. Piled Apr. 4, 1912. Serial No.
688.369. (CI. 63—5.)

FSBRUiOtY 4, 1913.

2. In a grass and weed cutting machine of the character

described, a cutting mechanism comprising a pivotally

supported frame, hangers secured thereto, a blade oper- '

atlng shaft revolubly mounted in said hangers and geared

to a moving part of the machine, a series of blade sup-
;

porting plates fixed to aaid shaft, blade holding rods con-
;

nected with said plates, series of cutting blades carried i

by and spaced suitable distances apart on aaid blade hold-

ing rods, a frame adjusting screw operatively mounted and
connected to the frame of the cutting mechanism whereby

the latter may be raised and lowered and held in adjusted

position.

1. In a bracelet of the type set forth, the combination of

a series of oblong arcuate flat links provided with projec-

tions upon their ends, link mambers wholly closed except

for guide slots to receive said projectlona, aaid link mem-
beta being alternately disposed with relation to aaid flat

links, means for connecting said alternately dispoaed link

members, and springs In the outermost link members upon
opposite sides of adjacent projectlona of two adjoining

Hides, said springs being entirely free from t|e body por-

tions of the inner members and I>earlng against said pro-

jections.

£. In a bracelet of the type set fortb, the combination
of a series of oblong arcuate fiat links provided with pro-

jections upon their ends, link members whoUtjr closed ex-

ceft for guide slots to receive said projectioas, said link

members being alternately disposed with relation to said

flat links, means for connecting said alternately disposed
link members, springs in the outermost link members upon
optK>slte sides of adjacent projectlona of two adjoining

links, said springs being entirely free from the body por-

tiosis of the inner members and bearing against said pro-

je<tlona, and pins paased through the link s^embers and
coanecting oppoaite li%k members.

t. In a bracelet of the type aet fOrth, the Icorablnatlon

of a series of obkmg arcuate open flat links provided with
prejections upon their ends, arcuate link members wholly
closed except for guide slots to receive said projections,

said link members being alternately disposed i^ith relation

to said flat open links, means for connecting said alter-

nately disposed link members, springs in the outermost
link members upon opposite sides of adjacent sections

of two adjoining open links, said springs being en-

tirely free from the body portions of the infter members
and wholly disposed outside of the body porjtions of the

said flat open links, and rollers rotatably mounted upon
saki connecting means.

i. In a bracelet of the type set forth, the combination

of a series of oblong links, projections upon opposite sides

of the adjacent ends of adjacent links, link membera slid-

able upon each side of the first-named links, said link

mcnbers each comprising a base member protided with a
longitudinal slot and with enlargements at each end of

said alot, and proTlded with a flange, another inember being

provided with perforationa In alinement with aaid en-

laegements and smaller than the latter and having a
flange adapted to frictionally engage the flrft-mentioned

tla|ige, pina fixed in the perforationa and parsed through

the oblong linka, aleeves upon the pins paarfng through
said perforations of opposed link members and two aprings

in each link member pressing at one end againat the aleevea

and at the other ends against aaid proJectioM extending

through aaid slots.

(. A bracelet comprlalng a aeries of oblong links, link

members in pairs upon opposite sides of said links and
closed except for guide slots, means paaaed through the

ends of each link member and received in tsro adjacent
oblong links, a pair of springs in each link inember and
entirely free from the body portions of the inner members,

m«ana carried by the aaid links and the link members re-

spectively between which said springs are disposed in each

llnjk member, and meana preventing separajtlon of the

open linka and the link members.

wnrr.1,001,980. POULTRT-HOU8B. Blhbb 8. Wnrr, Swing.
fSij. FUed Not. 29, 1911. SerUI No. 603,024. (CI.

119—21.)

|l. A atmcture of the character deacribed comprising

apkced upright walla, a plurality of paralld borlaontal

floors forming tiers of compartments between said up-

right walls, nests arranged in one end of the compartments
against aaid upright walla and spaced from jthe opposite

upright wall to provide runways, means remotably mount-

ed upon the frMit edges of the floors to prevent longitudi-

nal movement of the nests in the compartments, and doora

fof said runways carried by said nest ttolding means.

H. A stmetnre of the character de«cribe<| comprising

spaced upright floors, parallel horisontal walls arranged

between the upright walls and forming a plurality of cobb-

partments, nests at ranged within the compartments, stop

members to prevent outward moTement of tha neata, and
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reUlning members for said neata longitodlnally arranged

upon the front edgee of said floora, meana to removably

•ecure said members in position, said membera holding

the nests against longitudinal movement within the coas-

partments.

3, A Btructure of the character described comprlalng

apaced upright floors, parallel horisontal walla arranged

between aaid upright walla and forming a plurality of

compartments, a nest arranged to each of the compart-

ments, said nests each engaging one of the upright walla

and spaced from the opposed upright wall to provide run-

ways in the compartmenU, reUlning bars arranged upon

the front edgea of aaid floora and having means engaging

the nest to hold the same againat longitudinal movement

In the compartments, and a door for each of the runwaya

hingedly mounted upon aaid retaining bars.

of aaid section when in inoperative poeltlon, and atopa

on aaid lege, which stops engage the edgea of aaid ward-

robe section to limit the movement of the legs into the

said section.

f ^* 3

4 A structure of the character described comprising

spaced vertical floors, parallel horisontal walla arranged

between the vertical walls and forming a plurality of

compartmenta, neats adapted to be arranged in one end

of the compartments, stop members to prevent outward

movement of the nests. reUlning membera longitudinally

arranged upon the front edgee of the floors, means to hold

said members in position, blocks carried by said members

to engage upon the upper and lower aurfacea of aaid floors,

said blocks also co-acting with the nests to hold the same

against longitudinal movement.

5. A structure of the character described comprising

spaced vertical floors, ptrallel boriaonUl walls arranged

between aaid vertical walla and forming a plurality of

compartments, nests adapted to be arranged in one end of

the compartmenU, stop members to prevent outward move-

ment of the neeU. reUlning membera for aaid nesU adapted

to be arranged upon the front edge* of said floors, ver-

tical members secured to the front edges of said walls and

common to them all, means on the vertical membera to hold

the reUlning membera In position, and spaced blocka car-

ried by said reUlning members disposed above and below

Mid floors to hold the front walls of the nesU between

said vertical members and the blocks whereby their longi-

tudinal movement is prevented.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Qaaette.1

1,051,937. WARDROBE-TBUNK. Osoaoi H. WHBAai,

Racine, Wia. Filed Dec. 10, 1910. Serial No. 596.600.

(CI. 190—IS.)

1.051.986. WARDR0B5-TBUNK. 0»oao« H. Whbabt,

Racine. Wis. Original application flled Aug. 6, 1910,

SerUl No. 875.742. Divided and this application flled

Nov. 26, 1910. SerUl No. 594.046. (CI. 190—18.)

1. In a trunk, a body, a foMlag wardrobe aectlon there-

for, and legs pivoted inside of said wardrobe section and

adapted to be awnng into position to support said section

when the same is raised to upright position and to fold

Inside of said section when in Inoperative position.

2. In a trunk, a body, a folding wardrobe section there-

ftor, legs pivoted inside of said section and adapted to be

swung into position to support said section when the same

la raised to upright position and adapted to fold Inside

1. In a trunk, a sa-lnglng door, a folding rack, and

means on said rack for engaging said door when said door

iB partially closed to forcibly close and lock the door in

place when the rack la folded.

2. In a trunk, a swinging door, a folding hanger rack,

and means on said rack for engaging said door, when the

rack ia folded, and when said door is partially dosed, to

forcibly close and lock the door in place, aaid meana

consisting of hooks pivoted on the rack and adapted to be

dlaengaged from said door, when the Utter is opened,

•abstantlally as described.

8. In a trunk, a swinging door or closure, a plvoU!

member, and means on said member for engaging aaid

door or closure when aaid door is partially closed, where-

by said member serves as a lever with lU pivot as a ful-

crum, for forcibly closing said door or cover.

4. A wardrobe trunk provided with a door or cover, a

folding hanger rack, and means operated by the folding

of said rack when aaid cover U partUlly dosed, for eloalBg

said door against the contents of the trunk.

5. In a trunk, a swinging door, a folding rack, a pair

of hooka carried by aaid rack and adapted to engage aaid

door when said door is partially cloeed, whereby aaid door

is forcibly cloeed and locked In place when aaid rack la

folded.
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1.061,938. TRUNK. GaoRGS H. WH*AEr, Racioe, Wit.

Piled Feb. 11. 1011. BerUI No. 007,951. (CI. 190—13.)

1. A trunk comprising a body provided with an end

wall, which end wail is mounted to swing oatward and

rest flatwise upon the floor, and a wardrobe section com-

prUing a rectangular tray having closed and rigidly con-

nected ends and sides and bottom, one end of the tray

being provided with thumbscrews and projections, and

the said swinging end wall being provided with sockets

adapted to receive the said thumbscrews and projections,

the said thumbscrews and projections being Insertlble in

directions at right angles to each other, as set forth.

2. In a trunk, a flat body provided with an outwardly-

swinging end wall, a flat wardrobe section lying at the

bottom of said body, and means for detachably securing

one end of «aid nectlon to said end wall, said means per-

mitting disengagement of the section by sliding move-

ment of the latter on the Inner surface of the end wall

toward the free edge thereof, and said section being up-

right when the said end wall rests on the floor.

3. In a trunk, a body open at one end. an outer end

wall hinged to the edge of the bottom of the body, adapted

to close the said open end thereof, said wall l-avlng Its

outer edge provided with sockets, the Inner surface of said

wall having screw-threaded openings near the Inner edge

thereof, an Inner end wall adapted to rest flatwise upon

the Inner surface of said outer end wall, said Inner end

wall having hookf* for removably engaging said sockets,

the said Inner end wall being also provided with screws

adapted to engage said threaded openings, said screws and

books cooperating to removably connect the said Inner

end wall to the said outer end wall, to form a wall of

doable thickness, and a wardrobe section carried by said

Inner end wall.

4. In a trunk, a body provided with an outwardly and

downwardly swinging end wall, and a rectangular tray

harlng an end wall thereof removably secured upon the

Inner surface of said swinging end wall, and adapted to be

supported In a vertical position by said end wall when
•aid wall Is swung downward.

FBBRU UlY 4, Z913.

wlrdly extending ends, a pair of rods extending through
ey»8 provided in said ends of the brackets, each rod being

of a length sufficient to encompass said rim, spring-bows

hafring coBTolate ends fastened to the rods, iind a casing
inclosing said brackets, rods and bows, the t>ows l>eins

trfnsversely of aaid casing distended tbereo l

oa

1.001.939. RESILIENT TIRE. Paul F. Wobst, Mil-

waukee. Wis. Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial No. 713.604.

(CI. 152—8.)
1. A resilient tire comprising a rim, a casing therewith,

brackets secured to the rim longitudinally of the same

•ad each consiating of a plate having widened outwardly

bent ends at approximately right angles to the remainder

thereof, rlm-encompasslng rods extending through eyes

provided in the ends of the brackets, and casing distend-

ing spring-bows having convolute ends fastened to the

roda. the bows being transTeraely of aaid casing.

2. A resilient tire comprising a rim, brackets secured

on the rim longitudinally of the same and having out-

B. A resilient tire comprising a rim, brackets secured

the rim longitudinally of the same and having out-

wardly extending ends, a pair of rods extending throagh
e}^s provided in said ends of the brackets. e4ch rod being
longitudinally grooved and of a length sufflciebt to encom-
pass said rim, spring-bows having termlnala of convolute
ends thereof caught in the grooves of the rods, and a
casing incloaing said bracketa, rods and bo#a, the twwa
beling transversely of said casing distended

1, »1,940. SYSTEM OF ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION
JoaaPH Laaraa Woooaaiooa, Philadelphia,

Apr. 19. 1904. Serial No. 203.837. (CI. ifl

(Ml

1%
•j4

^
f

(i-(i

1. In a system of electrical distribution w ileh Includes

generator and its load circuit and a battery

tliereon.

Pa. FUed
—310.)

and its load

circuit distant from the generator, the comMnatlon of a

circuit connecting the battery and generator land provided

with a booster adapted to normally transmit constant cur-

r«t from the generator to the battery, add means re-

sponsive only to such load on the generator afi Is In excess

of a pre-determlned load and adapted to re<juee the volt-

afe of the t)ooater and thereby reduce the ciirrent trans-

lotted to the battery, substantially as described.

12. In a system of electrical distribution, che comblna-

tipn of two sources of electrical energy connected in

parallel relation and apparatus for controlling the division

oi load between them Including a device responsive to load

variations on one of them In one direction! from a pre-

ttermined value, but non-responsive to lo^d variations

the other direction.
'

1

3. A system of electrical diatribution coUpriaing the

combination of a generator and ita line, a battery floated

oi the line at a distance from the generator^ a feeder ex-

t«ndlng from near the generator to ttie battery, a booster

19 the feeder, a resistance in series with tbe| generator, a
a^ld coll for the booster in parallel with aaid resistance,

and a coonter-electro-motlve-foroe cell In series with the

booster field coll. substantially as deacribed..

4. In a system of electrical distribution jtbe comblaa*

t^n of two aoarcea of electrical energy connefited in paral-

141 relation and apparatus for controlling the dlvialon of

load l>etween them including a device respon|ilve to varla-
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tions of load on one of them in excess of a predetermined

value but non-responsive to variations of load less than

said value.

5. In combination, a consumption circuit, a branch

circuit containing a generating source, another branch

circuit contAinlng a storage battery, means for controlling

the relative current strengths in the two branches in-

cluding a device responsive to variations of current

strength above a certain value but non-responsive to

variations of current strength below said value.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

a single book on each section and a single screw on each

section, the hooks being adapted to t>e slipped beneath

the heads of the screws, and tlte acrewa clamping the hooks

against the adjacent portiona of the sections.

1,051,941. MEANS FOR RBCTIFYINQ ALTERNATING
CURRENTS. Joseph L. Woodbbidgb, Philadelphia,

Pa. FUed Nov. 29. 1909. Serial No. 530,368. (CL

ITl—258.)

k Jt

1. In a device for rectifying alternating currents, a body

of material whose electrical resistance varies with pres-

sure and having both alternating and direct current con-

nections, and means for applying to said l>ody pressures

varying in synchronism with the alternations of electro-

motive force.

2. In combination an alternating current circuit, a

direct current circuit, a body of material whose electrical

reaiatance varies with pressure connected between said

circuits and means for applying to said body preaaurea

varying in synchronism with the alternations of electro-

ifcotive-force in the alternating current circuit.

3. In combination an alternating current circuit having

a plurality of conductors, a direct current circuit, a Ijody

of material whose electrical resistance varies with pres-

sure connected between each conductor of the alternating

current circuit and the direct current circuit, and meana
for applying to said bodies pressures varying in synchro-

nism with the alternations of electro-motive-force on the

alternating current circuit.

4. In combination an alternating current circuit having

a plurality of conductors, a direct current circuit, a body

of material whose electrical reaiatance varies with pres-

sure connected between each conductor of the alternating
current circuit, and one side of the direct current circuit,

and means for applying to each of said bodies pressures

varying in synchronism with the alternations of electro-

motive-force on the alternating current circuit.

5. In combination, an alternating current circuit, a

direct current circuit, a body of material whose electrical

resistance varies with pressure connected between said

circuita, means for applying to said body pressures vary-

ing in synchronism with the alternations of electro-

motive-force on the alternating current circuit, and raeana

for adjusting the phase relation between aaid pressures

and the alternations of electro-motive-force.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gasette.]

2. An electric outlet box comprishig two sections and

means for connecting said sections together, consisting of

a single flange on each section, each flange having a book

thereon, and a projecting part on each section, the hooks

l)eing adapted to engage said projecting parts, said flanges

overlying the adjacent portions of the sections and aaslst-

ing to prevent relative displacement of the sections.

3. An electric outlet box consisting of two body sec-

tions of unequal length, and means for connecting aaid

sections together.

4. An electric outlet box having a box-supporting device,

said device comprising an apertured portion, a hook on the

box adapted to enter said apertured portion, and means

to prevent withdrawal of said hook from said apertured

portion.

5. An electric outlet box having a l>ox-supportlng de-

vice, said device comprising an apertured portion, a de-

vice on the box adapted to enter said apertured portion,

and means on said apertured portion for preventing with-

drawal of the second mentioned device from said apertured

portion.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051,943. ADJUSTABLE AND REVERSIBLE GAB-
MENT. William C. I'. Baldwin. Holyoke. Mass., as-

signor to Baldwin Garment Company, Uolyoke. Mass.,

a CorporaUon of .Maasachusetts. F^led Sept. 2. 1910.

Serial No. ;580,208. (CI. 2—145.) •

1,051,942. OUTLET-BOX. Albbbt I. Applbtow, Chicago,

111., assignor to Appleton Electric Company, Chicago,

III., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Aug. 21, 1909.

Serial No. 513,940. (Cl. 247—5.)

1. An electric outlet box comprising two sections, and

means for connecting said sections together, consisting of

187 O. O.—

8

A garment of the character described, comprising a back

portion, the lower part of which constitutes a skirt, simi-

lar side portions or apron members continuous with tlte

back and skirt thereof, adapted to completely overlap,

each over the other, and to extend around to the sides

i
of the person, said garment having a slit at each aide at

1 abont the waist line and Approximately at the Junction
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of the apron members wltb the back portion, each apron
member having a band at ita free edge portion, at about

the waist line, ao that the band of the inner member may
be passed through the slit which is in or near the outer

apron member to be connected with the tiand of the other

apron member at the rear of the garment, and both

apron members having supplemental bands connected

thereto, to be passed to, and adjoined at, the front of the

garment.

1,051.944. WOOL WASHING AND DEGREASING MA-
CHINE. JosiPH Baudot, Tourcolng. France. Filed

Feb. 6. 1911. Serial No. 606.845. (CI. 204—1.)

1. In a wool-washing and degreasing process, the steps

consisting in subjecting wool to the action of a degreas-

ing liquid, separating the liquid from the wool, electrolys-

ing said liquid to restore its degreaslng properties and

then washing and degreaslng wool with the liquid so

treated.

2. In a wool-washing and degreaslng process, the steps

consalstlng in subjecting wool to an aqueous bath, sepa-

rating the liquid from the wool, separating the greasy

matters from the liquid, electrolysing the degreased liquid

to restore its degreaslng properties and returning said
electrolysed liquid to the wool-washing iMitb for further

treatment of wool.

3. In a wool-washing and degreaslng process, the stepi

consisting in subjecting wool to an aqueous bath, sepa-

rating the liquid from the wool, agitating the grease

laden liquid to facilitate separating the grease from the
liquid, separating the grease, electrolysing the degreased

liquid to restore its degreaslng properties and returning

the electrolysed liquid to the wool-washing bath for the

further treatment of wool.

4. In a wool-washing and degreaslng process, the steps

consisting in subjecting wool to the action of an alkaline
bath, separating the liquid from the wool, churning the
liquid to assist the separation of the grease, removing the
grease from the liquid, electrolysing the degreased liquid

and reintroducing the electrolysed liquid to the bath to

act on fresh portions of wool and repeating the operations
while restrlcthig the density of the bath to about 10* to
12* Baum«.

6. In combination a wool-washing and degreaslng tank,
liquid leparating means associated with th^ tank, means
for churning said liquid and separating grease therefrom,

means for electrolysing the grease free liquid and means
for returning the electrolyte to said wool-washing tank.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gazette.]
'

1,051^945. SAFETY DEVICE FOR ELEVATORS. Bbr-
XARD Badmann and William M. Dawson, Dayton. Ohio.
Filed Oct. 29, 1912. Serial No. 728,603. (CI. 187—98.)
1. In a safety device for elevators, a vertically movable

foot-guard mounted adjacent to the Ingress and egress side

of the elevator platform, a rock shaft mounted beneath the

elevator platform, an upright stationary bar mounted on
a side of the elevator shaft and having a groove therein,

said bar being deflected at points adjacent to the floors of

the building to provide a series of cams, a lever connec-

tion between said bar and said rock shaft, and connec-

tions between said rock shaft and the foot-guard, whereby
said foot-guard is raised and lowered, substantially as
specified.

2. In a safety device for elevators, the combination with
an elevator, of a foot-guard slidably mounted on the in-

gress and egress side of the' platform of said elevator.

, tbe.ends of said foot-guard being extended in p^nes which
lie rearwardly of the edge of said platform, a rock shaft
moanted on the lower side of the elevator platform, arms
extending from said rock shaft and connected 4'ith the ez-

teikled ends of the foot-guard, a grooved upr

cait portions, and a shifting lever connected
shaift and controlled by said grooved upright
poifions thereof, substantially as specified.

1.1*61,946. FIBE- ALARM BOX. Chaklk^
oi-GHs, East Orange. N. J. Filed Apr. 12

1 la I No. 690,397. (CI. 178—163.)

gbt having

said rock

the cam
to

and

F.

1912.

But-
Se-

. In a self winding flre alarm box. the dorobination,

wl^h the signal-wheel and a power-driver for propelling

tha same, of a stop for restricting the operation of the

slgtial-wheel, a pull-lever with connections for energizing

ttia driver^ means actuated by the first move^aent of the
pull-lever to retract the stop, and means actt^ted by the

drirer while Independently propelling the sigqal-wheel, to

gri dually move the stop Into operative position to arrest

th< signal-wheel. I

t. A flre alarm box having rotatable me<|hanlsm for

tratismitting a signal, a drum geared to sacb mechanism,
a i^indlng-splndle carrying the drum and conqected there-

to 1>y a spring, a stop for restraining the sl^al mecha-
nlatn. a ratchet-wheel secured to the wlndink-spindle, a

pull-lever pivoted upon the spindle and havflng a pawl
to (engage such ratchet-wheel and rewind the spring, a de-

tect for holding the ratchet-wheel when moveo, and means
catried by the spindle for retracting the stop when osdl-
latpd by the pull-lever.

t. A flre alarm box having rotatable mechanism for

transmitting a signal, a drum geared to such mechanism,
.a winding-spindle carrying the drum and connected there-

to by a spring, a stop for restraining the signal mecha-
nlim, a ratchet-wheel secured to the windio g-spindle, a
poll-lever pivoted upon the spindle and bavins * pnw^l to

engage such ratchet-wheel and rewind the scb-lng. a cam
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attached to the drum, a disk roUtable with the spindle and
longitudinally movable upon the spindle, and pressed

normally toward the cam, and a coanectlon from such

disk to the stop to retract the stop when the spindle is

oscillated by the puU-lever.

4. A fire alarm box having a rotatable signal-wheel, a

scape-wheel geared to the same and provided with a pallet,

a stop to restrict the pallet movement, a spring-drum and
gearing connecting it to the signal-wheel, a winding-

spindle witli spring connecting it to the drum, a pull-

lever with means to oscillate the winding-spindle and
rewind the spring, means carried by the spindle to retract

the stop, a cam upon the drum for moving such means.

the retracting means operating when fully moved by the

cam to bold the stop retracted during several revolutions

of the signal-wheel, and operating when partially moved
by the cam to permit at least one rotation of the signal-

wheel.

1,051.947. CAR-FENDER. Gbobgi H. Clapp, Hyde Park,

Mass. Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 673,154. (Cl.

105—130.)

<ff '»• P' »

1. In combination, u fender and a car body upon which
said fender Is mounted to slide vertically, a vertically

disposed toggle joint comprising an upper and a lower

member plvotally connected together, a pivot on said

car body, said lower meml)er being mounted to rock on

said pivot and having an arm extending below said pivot,

said upper member being plvotally connected to said

fender and adapted to hold the same in its elevated posi

tlon, said fender having a frame extending forwardly from
the lower side thereof, a tripper slide movable longitudi-

nally of said car body on said fender frame and project-

ing forwardly when in Its normal position beyond the

front eud of said frame and adapted to engage said arm,

whereby, upon movement of said tripper slide rearwardly

on aald frame, said lower member may be rocked to
" break " said toggle and allow said fender to drop.

2. In combination a fender and a car body upon which
said fender is mounted to slide vertically, a vertically dis-

posed toggle Joint comprising an upper and a lower mem-
ber plvotally connected together, a pivot on said car l>ody,

said lower member being mounted to rock on said pivot

and having an arm extending below said pivot, said upper

member being plvotally connected to said fender and
adapted to bold the same in its elevated position, said

fender having a frame extending forwardly from the lower

side thereof, a tripper slide movable longitudinally of

said car body on said fender frame and projecting for-

wardly when In its normal position beyond the front end
of said frame and adapted to engage said arm, whereby,
upon movement of said tripper slide rearwardly on said

frame, said lower member may be rocked to " break " said

toggle and allow said fender to drop and a stop on aald

car t>ody to limit tbe distance to which said fender may be

dropped.

3. In combination, a fender and a car body upon which
said fender Is mounted to slide vertically, a vertically

disposed toggle Joint comprising an upper and a lower
meml>er plvotally connected together, a pivot on said car

body, said lower meml>er t>eing mounted to rock on said

pivot and having an arm extending below lald pivot,

said upper member being plvotally connected to said

fender and adast^ to hold the same in its elevated posi-

tion, said fender having a frame extAidlng forwardly
from tbe lower side thereof, a tripper slide movable longi-

tudinally of said car body on said fender frame and pro-

jecting fonrardly when in its normal position beyond the
front end of said frame and adapted to engage said arm.
whereby, upon movement of said tripper slide rearwardly
on said frame, said lower • member may be rocked to
" break " said toggle and allow said fender to drop, a stop

on said car body to limit the distance to which said fender
may be dropped and means to manually operate said tog-

gle from said car body to allow said fender to drop.

4. In combination, a fender and a car body upon which
said fender is mounted to slide vertically, a vertically

disposed toggle Joint comprising an upper and a lower
member plvotally connected together, a pivot on said car
t>ody. said lower member being mounted to rock on said

pivot and having an arm extending below said pivot, said

upper member being pirotally connected to said fender

and adapted to hold tbe same In its elevated position, said
fender having a frame extending forwardly from tbe
lower side thereof, a tripper slide movable longitudinally

of said car body on said fender frame and projecting for-

wardly when in Us normal position beyond the front end
of said frame and adapted to engage said arm, whereby,
upon movement of said tripper slide rearwardly on said
frame, said lower memt>er may be rocked to " break

"

said toggle and allow said fender to drop, a stop on said

car body to limit the distance to which said fender may
be dropped and means to manually operate said toggle
from said car body to raise said fender.

5. In combination, a fender and a car body upon which
said fender is mounted to slide vertically, a vertically

disposed toggle Joint comprising an upper and a lowar
member plvotally connected together, a pivot on said car
body, said lower memt>er t>elDg mounted to rock on said
pivot and having an arm extending below said pivot, said

upper member being plvotally connected to said fender and
adapted to hold tbe same in its elevated poaltlon. tald

fender having a frame extending forwardly from the lower
side thereof, a tripper slide movable longitudinally of said
car body on said fender frame and projecting forwardly
when in its normal position beyond the front end of aald

frame and adapted to engage said arm, ' whereby. apoD
movement of said tripper slide rearwardly on said frame,
said lower member may be rocked to " break " said tog-

gle and allow said fender to drop and a spring-actuated

tripper adapted to t>e manually operated supported on said

car body and engaging said toggle Joint, whereby aald
toggle may be operated to lower said fender.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1 ,^ 5 1 , 9 4 8 . FASTENER FOR PANEL-CABINETS.
HAasT A. FisHsa, Plainvllle, Conn., assignor to The
Trumbull Electric Manufacturing Company, Plainvllle.

Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Jan. 5»

1912. Serial No. 669,697. (CI. 70—8.)

1. The rumbinatlon with a box having an open end
provided with a fiange. a cover adapted to be seated on
said flange to close the open end of tbe box. a pivot ex-

tending through and rotatable in tbe cover, a clamping

plate having one end rigidly fastened to the inner end of

tbe pivot and adapted to engage the said flange, said pivot

having its outer end provided with means whereby It may
be rotated from tbe exterior of tbe box to engage tbe plat*

with the said flange, and clamping means operable from
the exterior of the box and engaglsg the free end of said
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clamping plate to bring the latter Into clamping engage-

ment with the flange.

2. The combination with a box hartng an open end pro-

vided with a flange, a cover adapted to be seated on the

flange, pivots extending through and rota table in the

cover, the ends of the pivots projecting beyond opposite

sides of the cover, clampings plates each rigidly fastened

at one end to the Inner ends of one of said pivots, tbe

oater ends of tbe pivots being provided with slotted heads
whereby the pivots may be rotated to engage the plates

with tbe flange, and clamping screws extending through
and operable from the outer side of tbe cover for en-

gaging tbe free ends of said clamping plates to bring tbe

latter into clamplDg i-ngngement with the Mange, said

clamping screws being—provided with exterior slotted

heads whereby they may be operated.

4, 1913.

1.051.949. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTION.
LtJLis H. FL.%SDrR8. Jenkintown, Pa. Filed Feb. 23.

1911. Serial No. 810,394. <C1. 171—810.)

'^

3^ 4^

aH fsr

1. In combination, an electric circuit and its source, a
storage battery and its booster in operative relation there-

to, two devices for controlling tbe booster excitation,

whereof one is adapted to maintain substantially con-

stant load on the source, while the other Is adapted to

maintain substantially constant voltage at tbe battery

terminals, said devices being mutually exclusive and se-

lectively responsive to circuit conditions.

2. In combination, an electric circuit, a storage battery

In operative relation thereto, apparatus including ab ex-

citing coll for regulating the battery charge and discharge,

two devices for controlling the current in tbe exciting

coil, whereof the first is adapted, in response to fluctua-

tions of load on the circuit in excess of a certain value,

to control the battery, to relieve the circuit of such fluc-

tuations and simultaneously prevent the second device

from producing any effect, while tbe second device Is

adapted, in response to battery voltage in .excess of a cer-

tain value, to limit tbe charging current and simultane-

ously prevent tbe first device from having any effect.*

3. In combination, an electric circuit, a storage battery

in operative relation thereto, apparatus including an ex-

citing coll for regulating the battery charge and discbarge,

a source of current for the exciting coil, and two vibratory

contact devices interposed between the exciting coil and
the source whereof one is responsive to load on the cir-

cuit and tbe other la directly responsive to tbe battery

voltage.

4. In combination, an electric circuit, a storage battery

in operative relation thereto, means for varying the volt-

age at tbe battery terminals to compel it to charge and
discbarge, Including two devices, each adapted to reduce

said voltage, whereof one is responsive to Increase of load

on the circuit al)ove a certain value, and the other is di-

rectly r( sponslve to increase of battery voltage above a

certain value.

5. In combination, an electric circuit, a storage battery

in operative relation thereto, apparatus for varying tbe

ratio of battery voltage to circuit voltage, two mutually

exclQslve and selectively responsive devices for control-

ling said apparatus, whereof one is responsive to load and
tbe other to voltage, and meatM for connecting the latter

at will either across the battery or across the circuit.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Gaaette.]

1.051.i50. COMBINATION IBON INO - BOAR I> AND
ST^P- LADDER. Ebmest C. FaANCis, Pln^ River,

Min$. Filed Feb. 21, 1912. Serial No. 679,149. {CL
22fr«-32.)

1. J device of tbe character described, includ ng legs,

a crow bar connected to said legs at one end thereof, a
l)oard ptvotally connected to the cross bar, the lefes being
provided with longitudinal slots, set screws wot^king in

said slots, stiles connected to said set screws at one end,

a fraae embodying legs formed with longitudinal slots,

set screws mounted in the slots of tbe second naqted legs,

a cron bar connecting said second named legs together,
the set screws working in tbe other ends of tbe stiles, and
means for detacbably connecting the second name4 legs to

the board.
j

2. A device of tbe character described, including a
board,! a cross bar blngedly connected at one en^ to the
board.! legs secured to said cross bar and fom^ with
longitadinal slots, set screws accommodated in said slots,

stiles connected at one end to said set screws, sec screws
connected to the other ends of the stiles, other legp formed
with longitudinal slots for the accommodation of the sec-

ond named set screws, and latches arranged to dejtacbably
connect the 8e<-ond named legs to the board.

1.051, >51. SALT-RISING-DOUGH RAISER.
Got >EN, Toledo, Ohio. Filed Oct. 9. 1912.

724,700. (Cl. 126—281.)

IlVINO B.
» trial No.

/f *

1. ] a a dougta-ralser, the combination of a cloied tank,

a dough container mounted in said tank in spacei^ relation

to Its side walls, a plurality of sets of superimposed

pipe colls encircling said container, inlet and outlet mani-

folds each having separate connection with tbe respective

coils, a gas fluid heater in series with said manifolds, and
thermostatic means having a part within tbe l^nk and
operable to regulate the gas beater to maintain ^ater at

a onllbrm temperature within the tank.
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2. In a dough-raiser, tbe combination of a tank having
an opening in Its top, a cover for said opening, a dongb
container in said tank and removable through sald^ open-
ing, a plurality of sets of pipe coils encircling said con-
tainer within tbe tank, a supply manifold in separate con-
nection vdtb each of said coils, an oatlet manifold In

separate connection with each of said colls, a gas water
heater in series with said manifolds, a gas supply conduit
for said beater, a valve in said conduit, thermostatic
means operable by temperature withing the tank to con-
trol said valve whereby water within the tank is main-
tained at an even predetermined temperature, and means
for preventing tbe dongb container from having contact

with said coils.

1,051.962. AUTOMATIC TRAP CHICKEN NEST. Isa-

DOBE W. Hastull, Rock Glen, Pa. Filed Feb. 3, 1912.

Serial No. 675,145. iOl. 119—60.)

1. A trap nest Including a substantially rectangular
bousing having open ends, one of tbe ends of the housing
being provided with a swinging door which is pivoted ad-

jacent the top of tbe said housing, means for preventing tbe
door swinging within tbe housing, the said door being
formed with a light opening, tbe top of the housing being
provided with a 4oor, tbe bottom of the bousing being
provided with floors arranged adjacent the ends of tbe
boosing, one of said floors having its extremity provided
wltb a transverse cleat, tbe second floor being provided
with a head, a baae within tbe bousing and projecting
throngh the same below tbe pivoted door, tbe said tMwe
bdng provided with a pocket which is adapted to receive

the bead of one of tbe sections of tbe floor of the housing,
the opposite end of tbe base being arranged within tlie

boualng and adjacent tbe second floor of tbe boosing, a
pivoted trap door connected with this end of tbe base
and normally lying upon tbe transverse strip at this end
of tbe boualng. a rounded fulcrum member carried by tbe
door and contacting with tbe said section of tbe floor, and
a neat upon the baae.

2. A trap nest including a substantially rectangular
bousing having open ends, one of the ends of tbe housing
being provided with a swinging door which is pivoted ad-
jacent tbe top of tbe said housing, means for preventing the
door swinging wltbtai the housing, the said door being
formed with a light opening, tbe top of tbe bousing being
provided with a door, the bottom of the housing being
provided wltb floors arranged adjacent tbe ends of tbe
housing, one of said floors having its extremity provided
with a transverse cleat, tbe second floor being provided
wltb a bead, a base within the bousing and projecting
through the same below the pivoted door, tbe said base
being provided with a pocket which Is adapted to receive
the bead of one of the sections of tbe floor of the housing,
the opposite end of tbe base being arranged within tbe
bousing and adjacent tbe second floor of the housing, a
pivoted trap door connected with this end of tbe base and
normally lying upon the transverse strip a~t this end of
the bousing, a rounded fulcrum member carried by tbe
door and contacting with the said section of the floor, a
nest upon the base and an auxiliary door provided with
extending feet which are pivotally connected with the
bane to permit of the said door being swung against tbe
pivoted door of the bousing substantially as and for tbe
purpose set forth.

1.051.953. THIN LBAFLIKE 8HBBT AND METHOD
OF MAKING THE SAME. Christophkb J. Hkalt,
New York. N. Y.. assignor of three-eighths to Charles
Brueckner. Brooklyn. N. Y.. and 'one-fourth to Jamas
Hamilton. East Orange. N. J. Original application
filed Dec. 2. 1909, Serial No. 531.050. Divided and this

appUoitlon filed Apr. 15. 1911. Serial No. 621.331.

(Cl. 18—57.)
1. A thin leaflike sheet tbe body of which consists of

resinous matter which remains after the soft, more readily
saponifiable part of the commercial resinous substance baa
been removed.

2. A thin leaflike sheet having a body of reaioous mat-
ter which remains after the soft, more readily saponifiable
part of tbe commercial rexinons substance has been re-

moved and with which a coloring matter has been incor-

porated.

H. A thin leaflike sheet baring a body of resinous mat-

ter which remains after tbe soft, more readily saponifiable

part of the commercial resinous substance has been re-

moved and with which an oil has thereafter been mixed.
4. A tbln leaflike sbeet having a body of resinoaa mat-

ter which remains after the soft, more readily saponifiable

part of tbe commercial resinous substance has been re-

moved and wltb which an oil and coloring matter have
been mixed.

5. Tbe process which consists In depriving a resinous

substance of Its soft, readily saponifiable part and then
forming the reetneus residue into a thin leaflike sbeet.

CClalms 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1.051.954. ARRANtiEMENT FOR BINDING UPPERS
ON THE LAST. Lidwicj UxiLBRrsNand Fkitz Fbicsx.
Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln, Germany, assignors to Tbe Firm
of Goldscbmldt 4 Loewenick, Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln,
Germany. Filed Dec. 12. 1911. Serial No. 665.317.
(Cl. 12—7.)

1. Tbe combination with a last having an opening there-
through for the passage of a draw string for the upper,
of a support for the Inst, s lever mounted on the support,
and means movably mounted on the lever and adapted
for connection wltb tbe draw string, and a yielding
connection between said means and lever, substantially
as and for tbe purpose set forth.

2. The combination of a last having an opening there-
through for the passage of the draw string of tbe upper,
of a support for the last, a lever mounted on tbe support,
a saddle pivoted on said lever and adapted for connection
with the draw string, and a spring yieldingly connect-
ing said saddle wltb tb* lever, substantially as and for
the purposes set forth.

3. In a device for binding uppers on tbe last by draw-
ing the binding string through ssid last, tbe comblnatloo
with a standard adapted to receive tbe last of a lever
falcmmed on said standard ; anothM- lever fnlcrumed 00
said first lever and adapted to be oscillated parallel to
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the same: projections extending laterally from said other
lever and adapted to receive the «<triDg employed In bind-

ing the upper on the last ; means for operating the said
first levers, and means for returning them automatically
to their position of rest.

4. In a device for binding uppers on the last by draw-
ing the binding string through said last, the combination
with a standard adapted to receive on its top the last

with the upper and the string projecting from the bore
in or near the ridge of the span of the last, of a

lever fulcrumed on said standard ; another fulcrumed
^n said first lever and adapted to be oscillated parallel

to the same ; a plurality of knobs extending laterally

from the said other lever at various distances from the
last and adapted to bold and stretch the string ; means
for operating the said first lever, and means for return-

ing it automatically to its position of rest.

5. In a device for binding uppers on the last by draw-
ing the binding string through said last, the combination
with a standard adapted to receive on its top the last

with the upper and the string, of a lever fulcrumed on
»aid standard ; a downwardly directed extension at the

front end of this lever ; another lever fulcrumed on said

first lever and adapted to be' oscillated parallel to the
same ; an upper lateral projection forming part of said
other lever and extending over the first so as to limit
the downward motion of said other lever ; a spring at-

tached to one end of the last mentioned lever and at tbe

other end to the extension of the said flrat lever; a plu-

rality of knobs extending laterally from the said second
lever at various distances from tbe last and adapted to

hold and stretch the string ; means for operating the said
first lever, and means for returning it automatically to

Its position of rest

I Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette, j

, I9»3-

1.051,955. METHOD FjOR BINDING UPPERS ON THE
LAST. LcDWio Heilbrunn and Fbitz Fhibsb, Frank-
fort-on-the-Maln, Germany, assignors tor The Firm of
Ooldschmldt ft Loewenldc, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ger-
many. Filed Dec. 12, 1911. Serial No. 665,310. (CI.

12—145.)

The method of binding an upper having a string passed
through stitches in its lower rim on a last provided with '

a bore extending close to the waist from the sole to the
J

ridge of the span, consisting in drawing the string ont '

of said stitches on opposite points of the last and adja-
cent to the lower mouth of said bore In form of loops,

passing said loops through the said bore, pulling the said
loops taut by means of their projecting portions and se- I

curing them to the last near the upper mouth of said bore.

1,061,956. APPARATUS FOR PURIFYING OASES.
Hknbt W. Jacobs and Howard H. Landing, Topeka,
Kans. Filed May 18, 1912. Serial No. 698,303. (CI.

48—130.)
1. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

receptacle, a removable cover for said receptacle, said

cover being provided with bosses on its upper and lower
faces, said bosses being provided with screw-threaded
registering openings, a conduit for conveying water into

said receptacle, said conduit being secured within the
openings of one set of said bosses, gas conveying conduits
communicating with one or more sources of gas supply,

said conduits being formed in sections, the sections be-

ing scBewed into the screw-threaded registering cq;>enlngs

in tbe remaining set of bosses on the cover, the sections
secure^ in tbe bosses on the under face of the c4ver ex-
tending downwardly within the receptacle to a point
in protfmity to tbe bottom of the receptacle, a gas-receiv-
ing chamber communicating with the upper parti of the

receptacle, and means whereby clreolation of fresh
water jthrougb the receptacle may be maintained with-
out permitting gas to escape.

/V"

2. An apparatus of the class described, compulsing a
receptacle, a removable cover for said receptacle, said

cover l^eing provided with bosses on its upper anb lower
faces, 4sid bosses being provided with screw-threaded reg-

istering openings, a conduit for conveying water iSto said

receptacle, said conduit being secured within the open-

ings of one set of said iMsses. gas conveying dondaits
commutilcating with one or more sources of gas supply,
said conduits being formed in sections, the sections being
screwed into the threaded reglsterbfig openings in the

remaining set of bosses on the cover, the sections se-

cured iti the bosses on the under face of tbe cover extend-
ing downwardly within the receptacle to a pbint in

proximity to the bottom of the receptacle, a gas-rcceivlng

cbamb^ communicating with the upper part of the re-

ceptacle, means whereby the gas conveyed into th0 recep-

tacle i^ divided Into streams or jets,- and means frhereby
the cootents of the receptacle may be discharged.

3. A gas purifying apparatus, comprising a wkter re-

taining! receptacle, a gas receiving chamber como tunlcat-

ing wUh said receptacle, means whereby water may be
lntrodt|ced Into said receptacle near the bottom thereof,

sns conveying conduits communicating with one |>r more
source4 of gas supply and arranged to discharge jthe gas
in thej receptacle beneath the water level tberqln, and
a risei! or stand pipe connected at its lower eiid with
the bottom of said receptacle and extending abbve the
maximum water level*ln said receptacle and opea at its

upper end to the atmosphere, said pipe being nrovided
with a|) outlet orifice intermediate of Its ends jso that
water will be discharged therefrom at n predetermined
point Relative to the normal water level In the repeptacle
wherel^ variations of tbe pressure within tbe ga^ cham-
ber mafr be compensated for without causing tbe water to

be discharged faster than It is introduced and |withoaC

permitting the escape of gas with the water.

I,061,9t57. APPARATUS FOR PURIFYING GAS. Henkv
W. Jacobs and Howabd H. Lannino, Topeka. Kans.
FUed May 18, 1912. Serial No. 698.304. (CI. 4«— 130.)

1. Ap apparatus of the class described, compilsing a
liquid retaining receptacle, a conduit for conveying im-
pure gas Into the receptacle, tbe discbarge end of the con-
duit b«ing arranged in proximity to the bottom of the re-

ceptacle and adapted to divide the inflowing fas into
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small streams or jets, a gas-receiving chamber communi-
cating with the upper part of the receptacle, filtering
means arranged within said chaml>er. and means arranged
about the lower part of I he filtering means whereby the
accumulated matter separated from the gas Is conveyed
into the receptacle out of the path of tbe gas.

1,061.958. SEEDINO-MACHINB. Stlvbstu H. Jokm,
Richmond, Ind.. and Edwasd Chbistman. Liouiaville.

Ky.. assignors to Tbe American Seeding Machine Com-
pany, Springfield. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed
Aug. 17, 1912. Serial No. 715,684. (CI. 111—17.)'

^. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a
liquid retaining receptacle, a conduit for conveying im-
pure gas into tbe receptacle, means whereby the Infiowing
gas Is delivered beneath the normal level of the Uqnld in

the receptacle and divided into small streams or jet*, a
gas-receiving chamber communicating with the upper part
of tbe receptacle, a filtering material containing receptacle
located at tbe point of communication between the gas
chamber and first moitloned receptacle, and means where-
by tbe accumulated foreign material separated from tbe
gas is conveyed out of the path of tbe rising gas.

3. An apparatus of tbe class described, comprising a
liquid retaining receptacle, a conduit for conveying impure
gas into tbe receptacle, means wbereby the inflowing gas
is divided into streams or jets and delivered beneath tbe
normal fluid level in tbe receptacle, a gas receiving cham-
ber communicating with the upper part of the receptacle,
means arranged in tbe path of the rising gas and in ad-
vance of the point of communication between said cham
her and the receptacle whereby the gas is deflected and
the heavier particles precipitated, filtering means located
Intermediate of the deflecting means and tbe discbarge end
of said gas chamber, and means whereby tbe accumu-
lated matter separated from tbe gas by said flltering

means is conveyed into the receptacle out of the path of
tbe gas.

4. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a
liquid retaining receptacle, a conduit for conveying impure
gas into tbe receptacle, tbe discharge end of the conduit
extending into proximity to tbe bottom of tbe receptacle
and arranged to divide the inflowing gas Into small streams
<ir jets, a gas-receiving chamber communicating with the
upper part of the receptacle, and an inverted cone shaped
deflector arranged about the point of communication be-
tween said chamber and the receptacle, the upper edges of
said deflector being curved downwardly whereby tbe rising
gas la deflected In its course and heavier matter precipi-
tated to tbe bottom of tbe receptacle.

6. An apparatus of tbe class described, comprising a
liquid retaining receptacle, a conduit for conveying im-
pure gas into the receptacle, the discharge end of the con-
duit being arranged in proximity to the bottom of tbe re-

ceptacle and adapted to divide the inflowing gas into small
streams or jets, a gas-receiving chamber communicating
with the upper part of the receptacle, an inverted cone
shaped deflector arranged in advance of the point of com-
munication between the receptacle and said gas chamber,
and filtering mears arranged intermediate of tbe deflector
and the disrlmrge en 1 of said chamber.

[Claims G to S not printed In tbe Gaiette.l

J

1. In a seed distributer, a seed cup having an open bot-
I torn, a rotatable feed wheel in said cup, a valve plvotally

connected with one of the walls of said cup and extending

across the open bottom of said cap. the Interior of said

;
valve adjacent the pivotal point thereof standing flush

' with the wall of said cup so as to provide an unobstructed
.
passage for the seed, and means for adjusting said valve
to and from the said feed wheel to vary the slxe of the dis-

cbarge passage of tbe seed carried by said wheel, and
means for throwing said valve completely open to permit
the discharge of the grain from said cup independently of
the movement of said wheel.

2. In a seed distributer, a seed cup. a feed wheel, a

valve cooperating with said wheel to form a measuring
channel, devices for adjusting said valve to vary the height
of said channel, and means cooperating with said valve
for varying the. width of said channel to correspond to
the variation in height thereof.

3. In a seed distributer, a seed cup. a longitudinally-

movable feed wheel, a valve cooperating with said wheel
to form a measuring channel, devices for adjusting said
valve to vary tbe height of said channel, and a cutoff mov-
able with said wheel and cooperating with said valve, said
cut-off being so constructed and arranged that as said
valve is adjusted to vary tbe height of aaid channel the
width of said channel will be correspondingly varied.

4. In a seed distributer, a seed cup formed with an open
bottom, a rotatable feed wheel longitudinally movable in

said cup, a pivoted valve extending across the open bottom
of said cup and forming with said wheel a measuring
channel for seed, means for adjusting said valve to vary
the size of said channel, a cut-off movable with said wheel
and inclosing the end of said valve, said cut-off being pro-
vided with an inclined end adjacent said wheel to vary the
width of said channel as said valve is adjusted to vary the
height thereof.

6. In a seed distributer, a seed cup formed with an open
bottom, a rotatable shaft extending through said cap and
movable longitudinally, a fluted feed wheel connected
with said shaft and movable therewith through said cop.
a stationary sleeve loosely mounted about said shaft bat
movable longitudinally therewith, a pivoted valve inclos-

ing tbe open bottom of said cup. a cut-off on said sleeve
projecting in proximity to the free end of said valve, tbe
end of said cut-off adjacent said valve being inclined to
increase the width of said channel as said valve Is ad-
justed to increase the height thereof.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,051.959. EVAPORATOR. Thomas E. Kknkaird. Rom
ville. Ky. Filed Apr. IS, 1912. Serial No, «d0.644.
(Cl. 127—9.)
1. An evaporating apparatus comprising a pan, a sup-

port for the front end of the pan on which tbe pan Is free
to tilt, a rear support carrying a cross bar. a cross bar
extending under the rear end of the pan, rods adjustably
suspending tbe last named cross bar from the first named

I

cross bar, a heating coil arranged within the pan. staan
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apply and exhaust connections commanlcatlng with and
supporting the front end of the coil, and a banger carried
b7 the upper rear cross bar for supporting th« rear end
of tbe coll.

2. An evaporatine apparatus comprising a pan, a sup-

port for tbe front end of the pan on which the pan !
fr«« to tilt, a rear support carrying a croas bar, a croaa bar
attached to tbe rear end of the pan, rods adjustably cua-

pending tbe last-uamed cross bar from tbe first-named

croBs-l>ar, and a beating coil within tbe pan and aupported
independently thereof.

3. An evaporating apparatus comprising a pan, a sup-
port for tbe front end of tbe pan on which said pan la free

to tilt, a rear support including a cross bar, a croaa bar
beneath tbe rear end of the pan, adjustable connections be-

tween said cross bars, a coll arranged within tbe pan,
steam inlet and exhaust pipes communicating with and
supporting the front end of tbe coil, and a hanger de-

pending from the first-named cross bar and supporting tbe

rear end of tbe coll.

1,051,960. GIN STOCK. Lawbencb F. Kennedy, Mln-
neapolU, Minn. Filed Feb. 12, 1912. Serial No. 677,242.

(Cl. 42—71.)

1. In combination with a gun stock provided with car-

tridge-clip and oller-caae chambers opening out tbroogh
the butt, a butt-plate having a single opening extending
across the openings into both said chambers, said butt-

plate being provided with a channel extending from said

opening to the edge of the butt-plate, a gate Joumaled in

said butt-plate and adapted to lie within and close said

opening, said gate having a portion adapted to seat in said

channel and extend beyond the end of the butt-plate when
the gate is closed, and spring means to hold tbe gate

ilrmly in closed or open poaition.

2. In combination with a gtu atock provided with car-

tridge-clip and oiler-case chambers opening out through
the butt, a butt-plate having a single opening extending
across tbe openings into both said chambers, said butt-

plate being provided with a channel extending from said

(^>ening to the edge of the butt-plate, a gate Joumaled In

aid butt-plate and adapted to lie within and cloae said

opMilng, said gate having a portion adapted to seat In said

channel and extend beyond tbe end of tbe butt-plate when
the gate la closed, tbe end of said extended portion being

knurled or roui^hened to provide a finger bold for rataing

the gate, and spring meant to hold the gate firmly in

closed or open position.

3. In combination with a gun stock provided with car-

tridge-clip and oiler-case chambers opening oat through

the b0tt, a butt-plate having a single opening extending
across the openings into both aaid chambers, sRld butt*
plate tieing reinforced inwardly at one end of aal«l| opening,
said telnforcement comprising a pair of spaced parallel-

sided lugs and a single spring-supporting lug and sur-
rounding a screw bole provided in said plate int^mediate
aaid 4ets of lugs, a right-angled projection at the other
end o^ said bntt-plate for engaging tbe upper ed^e of tbe
gun sfock provided with a screw bole, screws In s(id screw
holes jfor securing tbe butt-plate to tbe gun stock, a gate
Joumaled in said parallel-aided lugs adapted to l|e within
and close said opening, and a apring for holding ^Id gate
in open or closed poaition secnred to said third lug and
expanded at Its intermediate portion and provlde<j with %n
apertttre surrounding tbe plate-faataning acrew.

4. i L gun stock provided with a chamber for a Cartridge
clip a Id a chamber for an oiler case, each of saBd cham-
bers c pening into a common chamber formed In the butt
end o^ tbe stock so that when the clip is In position a fin-

ger h^ld may be had on one edge of aaid clip, a spring
adapted to bear on the other edge of tbe clip and tending
to force the same outwardly, a butt-plate secured to tbe
stock having an opening corresponding In form aid extent
with tbe opening to said common chamber, and a gate for
closing said butt-plate opening.

1,051.$61. AUTOMATIC PIANO MECHANISM. Albe«T
KuCBRA, Chicago, III. Filed May 27, 1912J Serial
No. 609,966. (Cl. 84—178.)

In lin automatic piano mechanism, the combinatloa
with jthe duct bridge, the pneumatic, and tbe casing
contaltiing a vacuum chamber, a passage in coi^monlea-
tion with the pneumatic, and a valve chamber between
nald tracuum chamber and passage ; of a valve in such
chamter, a valve-actuating bellows located within tbe
vacuugd chamber and lo communication with pie duet
brldgeL the upper side of this bellows being c(>ntinaed
beyond Its pivotal connection with the lower side in a
tonguf extending over the valve chamber, ^ screw
threaded through said tongue and connected to ttie valve,

and a weight on said upper side. I

1,051,|62. BUHGLuVR-ALARM. Fbawk A. Ld^dqoist,
Brooklyn. N. T. Piled Feb. 11. 1911. 8e^l No.
607;B62. (CI. 116—1.)

,

1. A burglar alarm device comprlaing a hollolw cylin-

der, t|ie opposite ends of which are closed and provided
with s round and a square aperture respectively, a plu-

rality ; of striker elements pivotally supported itpon the
cylinder, a spindle arranged within the cyllnider and
provided at its upper end with a squared portlop, and a
reduc4|d circular portion adjacent the inner en| of tbe
squarsd portion, said squared portion adapted to formally
seat within the square aperture in the end of the cylin-

der, « spring surrounding the spindle having one end
connected to the spindle and the other end to tt>e cylin-

der. K awlvel arranged within the aperture at tjie lower
end of tbe cylinder, and means connected with tbe swivel
and tbe outer end of the spindle whereby thjB device
may be supported In operative poaitloB.
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2. A burglar alarm device comprising a hollow cylin-

der having a squared aperture In one end, a plurality of

atriker elements pivotally supported upon tbe cylinder,

a diak arranged within the cylinder and connected there-

to adjacent one end and provided with an upstanding

hollow boss, a spindle arranged within tbe cylinder and
liavlng its lower end pivotally aupported wlthiB tbe boas,

the upper end of tbe spindle being squared and project-

^..> f

ing through tbe squared aperture in the end of tbe

cylinder, aaid spindle beiag reduced to form a circular

sliank adjacent tbe squared portion, a tensioned colled

spring surrounding tbe spindle and connected to tbe

spindle and the disk, means for connecting the outer

end of the spindle to a window aash. and means for

swivelly connecting the oppoaite end of the device to a

window frame.

1,051.963. LOCOMOTIVE EXHAUST APPARATUS.
Donald R. MacBain, Cleveland,' Ohio. Filed May 81,

1912. SerUl No. 700,697. (CL 110—161.)

1. In a locomotive, the combination with a stack, of an

exhaust nozaie with a tapering interior surface and having

the outlet opening at its extreme end of a cross section

longer in one direction than in tlie other, with ita long

axis extending longitudinally of the locomotive, the said

interior surface of the nozzle being tbrongbout substan-

tially smooth and unobstructed.

2. In a locomotive, tbe combination with a stack, of

an exhaust nossle with a tapering Interior surface and
having the outlet opening at Ita extreme end of a sub-

stantially rectangular cross section, with tbe long axis

thereof extending longitudinally of tbe locomotive, the

said Interior surface of tbe nozsle being throoghout sul>-

stantlally smooth and unobstructed.

1,051,964. OATE. Lnwis Mabtik, Roeeland, Mo. Filed

Oct. 7, 1911. Serial No. 66^449. (Cl. 3»—14.)

f 1. The combination with a gate, of a latch post co-

operating therewith, of a lever pivotally aaooatad on aaid

gate, adapted to engage said latch post, an actuating bar
mounted on the hinged terminal of aaid gate, and means
whereby said actuating, bar may raise tbe adjoining ter-

minal of tbe said lever upon tbe reciprocation or rota-

tion thereof.

2. The combination with a gate, of a latch post co-

operating therewith, of a lever pivotally mounted on said
gate, adapted to engage said latch post, an actuating bar
mounted on tbe hinged terminal of said gate, and means
connecting said actuating bar to said lever, whereby the
terminal thereof adjacent to tbe support of said gate
may be raised upon tbe reciprocation or rotation of said
actuating bar and the opposite end be lowered.

3. Xbe combination with a gate, of a latch post co-

operatively arranged adjacent to the swinging terminal
thereof, a latch lever pivoted upon said gate, a secondary
latch post located in a plane at right angles to tbe plane
of tbe gate when closed, adapted to cooperate with the
lever and lock the gate in an open position, a shaft
reclprocatlngly and rotatably mounted upon said gate,

and means whereby aaid latch lever may be operated to
release aaid gate upon either the reciprocation or rota-

tion of said abaft.

4. The combination with a gate, of a latcb post co-

operatirely arranged adjacent to the swinging terminal
thereof, a lateh lever pivoted upon aaid gate, a secondary
latch post located in a plane at right angles to the plane
of the gate when closed, adapted to cooperate with tbe
lever and lock the gate in an open position, a bell-crank

lever mounted for reciprocation and rotation upon said
gate, a portion thereof constituting a shaft, and con-
nections between the terminal of said bell-crank lever and
aaid latch lever for the operation of the latter upon the
reciprocation or rotation of tbe bell-crank lerer aforesaid.

5. The combination with a gate, of a latcb post co-

operatively arranged adjacent to the swinging terminal
thereof, a latch lever pivoted upon said gate, a aecondar.v
latch post located In a plane at right angles to the plane
of the gate when closed, adapted to cooperate with tbe
lever and lock the gate in an open position, bearings
mounted on said gate, a shaft mounted for rotation and
reciprocation in said bearings, arms extending from tbe
ends of aaid shaft, and connections between aaid shaft
and latcb lever for the operation of tbe latter as said

shaft reciprocates or rotates.

[Clalma 6 to 10 not printed In the Gaxette.]

1.0 5 1.965. ORAIN-DOOR. Walrb J. Millowat,
Lamed. Kans. Filed May 8. 1912. Serial No. 695,988.

(Cl. 20—81.)

In a derice of the class described, a sapporttng struc-

ture provided with a compartment ; a door moanted to
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•Ude Into the compartment: a pin insertlble Into tbe
compartment, there being an opening In the door, In
which opening the pin Is adapted to be received ; and a
lever pivoted to the door and adapted to protrude beyond
the door to constitute a means for moving the door, the
lever having a cam portion adapted to engage the pin,
to maintain the pin engaged with the door.

1,061,966. WHIRLIGIG. Frank A. 8. Monet, Hay-»
wood, N. C. Filed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No. 691.564. '

(CI. 46—14.)

1. In . a whirligig, the combination with a rotatable
disk, of a plurality of sound producing means trans-
versely supported upon the periphery of said disk, each
means Including a reed, and means for rotating the disk.

2. In a whirligig, the combination with a rotatable
disk, of a plurality of sound producing means trans-
versely supported upon the periphery of said disk, each
means Including a plate having an opening formed there-
in and a feed carried by the plate and registering with
tbe opening, circular brackets respectively secured to
the opposite faces of the disk adjacent the periphery
thereof and engageable with the plates, and means for
rotating the disk.

3. In a whirligig, the combination with a rotatable
disk, of a plurality of sound producing means, trans-
versely supported upon the periphery of said disk, each
means Including a plate having an opening formed there-
in and a reed carried by the plate and registering with
the opening, circular brackets respectively secured to
the opposite faces of the disk adjacent the periphery
thereof and engageable with the plates, means for se-

curing the plates against movement, and means for ro-

tating the disk.

2. A device of the class described comprising a metallic
frai«e, a composition body mounted therein, the upper
face of which is provided with a plurality of longitudinal
channels and also provided with a pair of transverse
chaqnels communicating with the aforesaid channels and
disposed at the front and rear ends of the latter respec-
tively, a ploraiity of heating coils disposed In »ald longi-
tudinal channels, a plurality of connecting *lates dls-
posejl In said transverse channels and engage^ with the
endiiof said beating colls to arrange the same in circuit
witM one another, a plurality of terminals mounted In
mMI body and having connection with certaiti of aald
connbcting plates, and a grid plate removably kpplled to
said frame, the slots thereof alining with ^nd of a
length equal to the longitudinal channels of said body.

3.
,

A device of the class described comprising ia metallic
franW. a composition body mounted therein, the upper
'cep' which Is provided with a plurality of lotagltudinal
chattels spaced at regular Intervals for the gitater por-
tion of the width thereof, and also having fi pair of
traniverse channels communicating with said I longitudi-
nal Channels at the front and rear ends therec|r, heating
collsi disposed in said longitudinal channels, Sj plurality
of connecting plates secured In said transverse channels,
said plates l)eing arranged at the ends of the alternate
partitions formed by the provision of said longitudinal
chantiels, and each plate being designed to extend across
a pair of adjacent channels to connect the respective
heatkig colls therein, a plurality of terminals niounted In
paid body and having connection with said healing colla,

and a grid plate removably applied to the uppir face of
said frame.

1,051,968. SAND - PENCIL. John A.
H«ven, Conn. Filed Dec. 29, 1911.
66$,516. (CI. 91—59.)

PrruiB,

StrUl

1,061,967. ELECTRIC HEATER. Albirt W. Pebbon,
,

Harvard, Nebr. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No. i

683,021. (CI. 219—37.) . i

In I sand pencil, the combination with a reservoir; of

New
Now

a hofow handle connected therewith and leadisg there-
with a discharge opening In Its outer en J of less
than the interior of said handle ; and aq exterior

closure member, secured at one end! to said

from,

area
flexible

bandl>,

bowe<

portion will flatten said flexible member aga
handl> and move said closure finger in a subtitantlally

rlrculir path away from the end of said handle,

having a closure finger at the other lend, and
between its ends, so that pressure upon ssld bowed

nst said

1. A heating device of the class described, comprising
a metallic frame supported on legs, a plastic body mount-
ed in said base, said body being provided with a plu-
rality or' parallel channels adapted to receive heating
elements therein, heating colls disposed In the channels
of said base, means connecting said colls to dispose the
same in drealt with one another, terminals mounted In
said base and having portions thereof projecting beyond
one face of the frame, said terminals being arranged in
circuit with said heating coils, and a grid plate remov-
ably mounted on the upper face of said frame, the slots
of said plate alfailng with tbe channels In said plastic
body.

I,051jb69. SNOW-DESTROYER. Patbick D. aioBDAK,
Ne^ York, N. Y. Filed May 6, 1911. Serial No.
623^320. (CI. 87—86.)
1. A machine of the character described comprising a

vehicle: snow-destroying mechanism mounted thereon;
8treet*Bweeping mechanism arranged to sweep tfap street;
and eonveylng means Into which said street-ftweeplng
mechanism discharges tbe street-sweepings an^ which
delivers the same to said snow-destroying mechai^lBm.

2. A machine of the character described comprising a
vehicle ; snow-destroying mechanism mounted tb|ereon ; a
rotary broom for sweeping the street ; and a eon reyer for
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delivering tbe street-sweepings from said broom to said

snow-destroying mechanism : said broom being arranged to

discharge the street-sweepings into said conveyer.

•r

ing an aperture, a vent tube extending through the bot-

tom of the compartment and above and below said bottom,

a bell fitted looaely within tbe casing and open at the bot-

tom, there being a slot within the lower end portion of

the bell, a pin extending from the casing and Into tbe Blot,

said pin constituting means for supporting the bell out of

contact with the bottom of the casing and for holding the

bell against rotation, a casing upstanding from and mov-

able with the bell, aald casing extending around and be-

ing adapted to slide on the vent tube, and a pad seated

within said casing and adapted, when tbe bell la raised,

to engage and seal the lower end of the vent tube.

1,051,971. CONCRETE-MIXER, Thomas L. Smith, Mil-

waukee, Wis. Filed July 11, 1908. Serial No. 448,114.

(CI. 83—78.)

8. A machine of the character described comprising a

casing provided with an outlet : snow-reducing mecba-

nlam arranged within said casing: a sectional discharge

conduit which Is mounted upon said outlet free to swing

;

a sectional support for aald conduit mounted froe to

swing ; and mechanism for swinging said support Into and

out of operative position.

4. A machine of the character described comprising a

casing provided with an outlet ; snow-reducing mechauism

arranged within said casing; a discbarge conduit which

leads from said outlet ; and a sluiceway Into which said

conduit discharges and which la provided with guiding

means connecting said sluiceway and conduit.

6. A machine of tbe character described comprising a

vehicle ; a casing mounted thereon and provided with an

outlet: snow-reducing mechanism arranned within said

casing; a sluiceway provided with tlltable legs for vary-

ing the Inclination thereof ; and a discharge conduit which

leads from said outlet and discharges Into said sluiceway.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

1,051,970. AIR-VALVE FOR RADIATORS. Thaddios

8. Smith, Indianapolis, Jnd. Filed Apr. 10, 1911. Be-

rUl No. 620.281. (CL 237—19.)

1. A device of tbe class described Including a casing

having an Inlet between the upper and lower ends thereof,

there being a compartment within the upper end of tbe

casing, an apertured cap constituting the closure of the

compartment, a vent tube extending through the bottom of

the compartment and projecting above and below said

bottom, the lower end of the tube being tapered, a bell

loosely mounted within the casing and having a longi-

tudinal slot In the lower end thereof, means extending

from the casing and Into tbe slot for holding tbe bell

against rotation relative to tbe vent tube and to the

casing, a casing upstanding from the bell and extending

around and alldable on tbe vent tube, and a pad within

the bottom portion of tbe last named casing and con-

stituting means for sealing the lower end of the vent

tube when tbe bell Is elevated.

2. A device of tbe claas described Including a casing

having an Inlet between tbe upper and lower ends thereof,

there being a compartment within the upper end of the

casing, a closure for said compartmant, said closure bav-

1. In a concrete mixer, a rotary mixing drum having

a discharge opening therein, a frame on which said drum
is supported, a vertical shaft on the frame at one aide

of said discharge opening, a borisontal arm supported on

said shaft and swinging borlsontally thereon, and a dis-

charge spout attached to tbe free end of said arm, said

spout being Inclined to the vertical and adapted to be

swung Into tbe discharge opening of the drum and also

away from the drum while said drum Is rotating.

2. In a concrete mixer, a drum with a discbarge open-

ing therein, a frame on which said drum is supported, a

vertical shaft on the frame at one side of said discharge

opening, a horlaontal arm supported on said shaft and
swinging thereon, a discharge spout attached to the free

end of said arm. said spout being Inclined to the vertical

and adapted to be swung into the discharge opening, of

the drum and also away from the drum, and means on

tbe frame 'to engage and support the free end of said arm
when the spout is in the discharge opening.

3. In a concrete mixer, a drum with a discharge open-

ing therein, a frame on which said drum Is supported, a

vertical shaft positioned at one side of tbe drum and be-

tween the end planes thereof, an arm pivoted on said

shaft and curved to extend across the end of tbe drum,

and a discharge spout secured on tbe free end of said

arm inclined and in position to «iter said discharge open-

ing.

4. In a concrete mixer, a drum with a discharge open-

ing therein, a frame on which said drum is supported,

a vertically pivoted arm, an inclined discbarge spoat

secured to the free end of said arm and adapted to enter

tbe discharge opening, said arm having a borisontal

flange thereon Immediately below the spout, and a sta-

tionary post on the frame below tbe discbarge opening

having a recess to engage said horizontal flange when tbe

spout is In operative position In the discharge opening.

1,061,972. RAILWAY-TIE. Alfrbd T. Spbabs, Okla-

homa, Okla. Piled Oct. 2, 1911. Serial No. 662,419.

(CL 238—6.)

The herein described railway tie Including two spaced

and Independent concrete blocta, a metallic bar connecting

the concrete lilocks and having the ends thereof resting upon

the said bloclta, bolts partially embedded in the concrete

blocks and having the ends thereof projecting outwardly

and engaging tbe bar to bold tbe bar In position, substan-

tially horiaontal reinforcing rods embedded in tbe con-

crete blodu, upright bolta having the lower ends thereof
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formed with eyes which recelre the reinforcing rods, tb« 1.051,974. WAVE-MOTOR. 8auld lower ends of the bolts being embedded in the con-
crete blocks while the upper ends thereof project throogh

and above the metallic bar, and rail engaging clamps ap-
plied to the projecting upper ends of the said bolts for
holding the track rails in poaition.

1.061,973. SHAFT AND TONGUE RELEASING AT-
TACHMENT FOR VEHICLES. Pacl B. 8t»v»nb,
GranTllIe. N. D. Filed May 23, 1912. Serial No.
699.270. (01. 21—76.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination
of a vehicle, of a turning axle mounted thereon, a guide
track supported by said axle, a block slldably mounted on
said track, a rod slldably mounted within said block,
means connecting the lower end of said rod with the thill
coopllngs and means for rotating said rod sabatantlallyM described.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination
of a vehicle frame, of a turning axle mounted thereon, of
a semicircular guide track secured to said axle, extending
rearwardly therefrom in a horlxontal plane, a tapered
block slldably mounted within said track, a rod slldably
mounted within said block, means mounted on aald rod
supporting said block within said track, means connect-
ing the lower end of said rod for releasing the tongue at-
tachment froin the vehicle frame, and a vehicle body
slldably mounted upon the upper end of said rod substan-
tially as described.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a vehicle, of a turning axle mounted thereon, a
semicircular guide track secured at Iti extremities to the
said axle and extending rearwardly therefrom in a horl-
sontal plane, said track having a tapered slot formed
therein, a block slldably mounted within aald slot a
vertically extending rod rotatably mounted at one end
within said block, means for connecting the pole attach-
ment with the axle, a crank shaft Joumaled upon the
inner face of the axle, means for connecting aald crank
shaft with the pole attaching means, a link coanacting
said crank shaft with the lower extremity of aaid verti-
cally extending rod. and meana connected to the <9po«lte
extremity of said rod for operating the same sabatantlally
as described.

kMDsr. L. STBiaLiHO, San
Aftonlo. Tex. Filed May 1. 1912. Serial N*. 694 SOO
(CI. 61—60.) ^

1. A water motor Including a bat<ery of pll4 adapted
to b« driven Into the beds of rivers and other bodies of
watet subject to tides and waves, and provided with
ballast containers adapted to be supported uponl the beds
of rifers and other bodies of water subject to tides and
wave#, alining bearings carried by the piles, « driven
ahaft revolubly mounted in the bearings and means
adapted to be actuated by the waves to revolve sfld shaft.

2. In a wave and tide motor, companion pil^s having
aUniqg bearings, a driven shaft Joumaled in the bearings,
arms mounted for rocking movements on the shaft ratchet
wheels secured to the ahaft, floats mounted fof rocUnc
movements on the arms, and meana on the am^ having
drlvlmg conuct with ratchet wheels so aa to Impart mo-
tion tt> the shaft on the rise of the floats.

3. i wave and tide motor comprising a batter* of pUes
havlnf alining bearings, a ahaft Joumaled la tbelbearinga
and Having fixed ratchet wheels thereon, arms mounted
for rocking movements on the shaft and having yleldable

? «f
««»lng the ratchet wheels, floaU. ears on tbe floats,

yokes blvoted to the ears, and pivotal conaectlonsi between
the levers and the yokes.

1,061.|76. TIRK-FASTBNBft.
cag^ 111. Filed Aug. 3. 1908.
162^21.)

Kail G.
Serial No. 440

Watsc as, Chi-

(Cl.

1. 14 s wheel, the combination, with the rim B in6 tire
P. of tie rings C and D and the bolts E, the ring D being
provided with the slots • and cam surfaces e, and the
bolts E being provided with the beads c cooperating with
said slots and cam surfaces and with the ring DJ tn th«
manner and for the purpose described.

2. Iq a wheel, the combination, with the rtm B having
the flange or ring C, and the tire F, of the ring D and
the bolts E, the ring D having its Inner edge booke« under
and engaged with the rim B, and being provMed with the,
slots a extending Inwardly through Its booked Inntr edge.

*

and the bolts B Intermediate of the hooked inner edge
and the outer edge of the ring and having the hea|a e co-
operating with said slots and with the ring In the fanner
•ad fo« the parpoM described.

--5
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1,061,976. AUTOMOBILE MOTOR-STARTER. Chablbs
J, WiDma. Franklin. Pa. Filed Aug. 16, 1911. Serlnl

No. 644,863. (Cl. 123—179.)

1. In a device of the type specified, a motor and the

shaft thereof, an oscillating piston oi>eratively connected

to said shaft, a cylinder in which said piston is mounted,

a clutch controlling aaid operative connection, and meana

controlled by said piston and adapted to throw in said

clutch during the initial movement of said piston, and

means carried by <iald piston to throw out said clutch at

the end of the movement of the piston, and meana for sup-

plying compressed gas to aald cylinder to drive said piston

and to start aald motor.

2. In a device of the typ>e specified, a motor and the

ahaft thereof, an oscillating piston operatively connected

to said ahaft, a cylinder In which said piston is mounted,

a clutch controlling said operative connection, a lever

adapted to actuate said clutch, a spring partially con-

trolling said (ever, a latch adapted to engage said lever

and to hold said clutch in a disengaged position, a catch

carried by said piston and adapted to engage the latch

to permit the spring to set the clutch, and a cam carried

by said piston and adapted to unseat aald clutch, and means

for supplying compressed gas to said cylinder to actuate

said piston and to start said motor.

3. In a device of the tyi>e specified, a motor and the

shaft thereof, an oscillating piston operatively connected

to said ahaft, a clutch controlling said operative relation.

a lever adapted to actuate said clutch, a spring connected

to aald lever and adapted to set aaid clutch, a latch adapt-

ed to engage said lever and to hold said clutch in an
opened position, a catch carried by the piston and adapted
to engage said latch to set the clutch during the initial

movement of the piston, a cam carried by said piston and
adapted to engage said lever to unset the clutch at the

end of the movement of the piston, a cylinder In which
said piston Is mounted, means for supplying compresse d

gas to said cylinder to move said piston in one direction

to start the motor, and a spiral spring attached to said
piston and adapted to move said piston in the opposite

direction.

1,051,977. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE. James
I. Wood, Denver. Colo., assignor to The Simple Oil En-
gine Company, a Corporation of Colorado. Filed Nov.

23,1910. Serial No 593.926. (Cl. 128—30.)

plying oil to said chambers, and a piston to reciprocate In

aald cylinder.

2. In an explosion engine, the combination of a cylinder,

a eoneavo-convex head removably secured to one end of

the cylinder, a removable peripherally-grooved element ar-

ranged In said head, the grooves of said element opening

Into the cylinder, said head being provided with an oil

supply port opening Into the grooves of aald element,

and means for supplying oil through said port into said

grooves.

3. In an explosion engine, a cylinder and piston, a cyl-

inder-bead having a concave internal recess, a block hav-

ing a convex face removably secured In aaid re cess , and

transverse curved vaporising and Igniting passages, the

walls of which are conatltuted by opposed surfaces of said

head and block, aald passages opening at their enda di-

rectly Into aald cylinder, and means for supplying liquid

fuel to said transverse passages.

4. In an explosion engine, a cylinder and piston, a cyl-

inder-head having an internal recess, a solid hemispheric*!

block removably secured In said recess and provided with

transverse peripheral vaporizing and igniting passage^ aad

means for supplying liquid fuel to said passsgas.

5. In an explosion engine, a cylinder and piston, a cyl-

inder-head having an Internal recess, a block of width

equal to the Internal diameter of the cylinder removably

secured in aaid recess, and provided with separate. Inter-

secting vaporizing and Igniting paaaages extending from

one aide of the cylinder to the other, and means for supply-

ing liquid fuel to said passages.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.061,978. VARNISH AND PAINT REMOVER. JoHlc

Weslbt AI.BXANDBB. Parkersburg. W. Va.. assignor of

one-half to Percy C. Parker, Parkersburg. W. Va, Filed

Dec. 11, 1909. Serial No. 632,627. (Cl. 87—6.)

A paint removing compound composed of the following

ingredients in substantially the proporilona specified : ben-

zol (90«) 2 OS., acetone (86*) 1 oz., soap i os., melted

p^ratOn i oz., peroxld of hydrogen. \ 01.. linseed oil 1 os.,

and oil of wlntergreen \ oz.

1,061,979. AUTOMA-TIC CONTROL-VALVE FOE
WATER-HEATERS. Joseph M. AppLrrox, Lodi, Cal.

Filed Apr. 16, 1912. Serial No. 691.250. (Cl. 219—89.)

1. In aa explosive engine, the combination of a cylinder,

a removable concavo-convex head arranged on one end of

the cylinder, a hemispherical element arranged in said

bead, means for rigidly securing said element in the head,

said element having grooves providing with said cylinder-

bead a plurality of chambers extending at right angles to

•acb other and opening into the cylinder, mesns for sup-

A device of the character described comprising the com-

bination of an electric heater, an Inlet pipe connected with

said beater, an outlet pipe connected with said beater, a

valve in said outlet pipe, a hinged valve In said Inlet pipe,

a cylinder connected with the caalng of said hinged valve,

a piston movable in said cylinder, a rod connected wltb

said piston and projecting through the enda of said cylin-

der, one end of aald rod being flexibly connected with

said hinged valve, a plate flexibly condected irltb the

outer end of said rod and carrying contact plugs, contact

sockets disposed normally Independent of said contact

plugs, circuit wires connecting said electric heater with

one of said plugs, and wires connecting the other of said

plugs with a source of electrical energy, aa described.
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1,061,080. PROCESS OF WELDING. Dtuttnr Ask-
WKiOHT, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio. Filed July 26, 1912.
SerUI No. 711,728. (CI. 78—82.)
1. The herein described process to unite high speed or

tool steel to a stock of softer metal consisting In placing
upon the softer metal a palTerised mixture of ferromanga-
nese and ferrous carbonate : cleaning the harder metal
and placing it in contact with the softer metal with the
pulverized mixture therebetween ; subjecting the two con-
tacting metals for a period approximating ten minutes to

a temperature approximately 2300 degrees Fahr. ; increas-
ing the temperature to approximately 2500 degrees Fahr.

;

and removing the united metals to cool.

2. The herein described process to unite tiigh speed or
tool steel to a stock of softer metal, consisting in placing
upon the softer metal a pulverized mixture of ferro-manga-
nese and ferrous carbonate ; cleaning the harder metal
and placing it in contact with the softer metal with the
palverized mixture therebetween ; subjecting the two con-
tacting metals for a period approximating ten minutes to

a temperature of approximately 2300 degrees Fahr. ; in-

creasing the temperature to approximately 2Q00 degrees
Fahr. ; and removing the metals and subjecting their

points of Juncture to a pressure.

1.051,981 SAP RECEIVING APRON AND RECEP-
TACLE. Hbxrt Breeden, Vienna, Va. Piled May 28,
1912. Serial No. 700.205. (Cl. 47-40.)

1. In a device of the class described, an apron adapted
to be supported upon a tree, a sap receptacle provided
with a projection at one edge, and resilient arms carried
by said apron and extending beneath said receptacle to
engage the projection thereon.

2. In a device of the class described, an apron adapted
to be supported upon a tree, resilient arms secured to
the under face of the apron and having loops at their
outer ends, and a sap receptacle supported by said
arms and provided with a flange to engage said loops.

3. In a device of the class described, a sap receptacle
provided with grooves formed therein, a supporting apron,
and extensions carried thereby to enter said grooves and
embrace the bottom of the receptacle.

4. In a device of the class described, a supporting apron,
resilient supporting means secured to said apron, a sap
receptacle having grooves upon its under face to receive
said supporting means, and an outwardly extending flange
at ita upper edge to engage said means.

5. In a device of the class described, a supporting
apron, U-shaped supporting arms carried thereby, and a
«ap receptacle having a flange at its upper edge to rest
upon said arms beneath said apron and to be retained in
position by the free ends of said arms.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.051,982. LUBRICATOR. Piaaaa d'Odltbimont, Brus-
sels, Belgium. Filed Nov. 11, 1911. Serial No.
669,8401. (Gl. 184—69.)
1. An automatic adjustable lubricator, comprising a

receptacle or casing for containing the lubricant, said re-

ceptacle being provided with a distributing conduit, an
oscillating valve in said receptacle, having a valve rod,
said valve normally closing the distributing conduit afore-

said and resting in stable eqalUbrlom thereon, and an ad-
justable weight mounted on the valve rod aforesaid.

2. An automatic adjustable lubricator, comprising a
receptacle or casing for containing the lubricant, said
receptacle comprising a wall and also having a| distribut-
ing 4ondult, an oscillating valve In said receptacle having
a valve rod and provided with an obturating point nor-
mally closing the distributing conduit, and an idjustable
weig|it mounted on said valve rod and coGperitlng with
the dontracted wall of said receptacle.

3. JAn automatic adjustable lubricator, comprising a

receiltacle or casing for containing the Inbricait, having

a wall, said receptacle having a convex bottom, a I distribut-

ing oon^ult opening concentrically Into said convex bot-

tom and recessed to form a chamber, an oscillating valve
in said receptacle having a valve rod, and an obturating
point normally closing the distributing conduU, and an
adjuitable weight mounted on uld valve rod and co-

operating with the contracted wall of the receptacle.

4. ^n automatic adjustable lubricator, comprising a
receptacle or casing for containing the lubricant, an
adjuitable closure cap for said receptacle havir^g a coni*

cal recess therein, the receptacle having a concentric dis-

tributing conduit opening thereinto, an osclllatjing valve
In said receptacle, having a rod, and an obturapng point
normally closing said distributing conduit, and k regulat-

ing Weight adjustable on said valve rod and c<)5perating

with the conical recess of the cap aforesaid.

1,061,983. SHIP'S TABLE. Hakrt Brown aiid Cukma
BRbwN. Decatur, Ind. Filed May 17, 1911. Berial No.
621,661. (Cl. 114—196.)

A balancing support for tables and the lilte <mt>odying
a tubjular member connected with the table and ;>roJectlng

both above and below the table, arched memben secured
to the lower portion of the tube, a motor casiog secured
to tile extremities of the arched members, a ^aft con-
necteU to and projecting b^ow the motor caiing. said
shaft having its lower extremity provided with n depend-
ing finger, a socket for the finger, a motor Within the
casing, a shaft connected with the motor and extending
throiigh the tube, a tuilance wheel secured upon

j
the shaft

and Arranged between the arched members and the upper
extremity being provided with angularly arranged blades,
subst&ntlallT as and for the ourooae set forth.

^
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1.061.984. PROCESS FOR EXTRACTING lODIN.
CHLORIN. POTASSIUM HYDROXID, AND OTHER
USEFUL PRODUCTS FROM THE ASH OF SE-V-

WEEDS OR OTHER MARINE FORMS OF ALG.C
Framk K. CiMRRON, Washington, D. C, and Richabd
B. MooaR, Indianapolia, Ind. Filed Dec. 26, 1911. Se-

rial No. 668,007. (Dedicated to the poblk.) (CL
204—68.)

1. The herein described method for extracting iodln.

ehlorln, potassium hydroxid and other useful products

from the ash of seaweeds, consisting in lixiviating the

ash with water, filtering and partially evaporating the

solution, subjecting the mother liquor to electrolysis in

a cell In which the anode and cathode cbaml>er8 are

separated by a diaphragm, thereby oxidizing the liberated

lodin to iodic acid, then treating the anode solution with

ferrous sulfate and sulfuric acid for separating iodln

from such iodic acid.

2. The herein described method for extracting iodln.

ehlorln. potassium hydroxid and other useful products

from the ash of seaweeds, consisting In lixiviating the

ash with water, filtering and partially evaporating the

solution, subjecting the mother liquor to electrolysis In a

cell in which the anode and cathode chambers are sepa-

rated by a diaphragm, thereby oxidizing the liberated

iodln to iodic acid, then treating the anode solution with

iron and sulfuric acid for separating iodln from such

Iodic acid.

1.051,985. WATER-CLOSET ATTACHMENT. JaMRS Q.

Cart, JackKin, Teon. Filed May 18, 1912. Serial No.

698.226. (Cl. 4—18.)

1. A sanitary seat protector for cloeeU comprising a

plurality of sanitary blanks one above the other arranged

in sections on each side of the center line of the seat, each

section having a line of transverse perforations across each

end. the adjacent end portions of the sections adapted to

be firmly engaged and held in place upon the upper sur-

face of the seat but allow of the removal of the main sec-

tion by tearing through the line of perforations at each

end thereof.

2. A sanitary seat protector for closets comprising a

plurality of sanitary blanks one atwve the other arranged

in sections on each side of the center line of the seat, each

section having a line of transverse perforations across

each end, the adjacent end portions of the sections adapted

to be firmly engaged and held in place upon the upper

surface of the seat but allow of a removal of the main sec-

tion by tearing through the line of perforations at each

end thereof, and each blank having a projection extend-

ing from the middle of the outer side of the blank at an
angle to the center line of the seat adapted to be engaged

by resilient means to normally hold said main portions

Of the protector in place on each side of the seat.

3. As an article of manufacture a blank of sanitary ma-
terial for protecting closet seats of similar contour to the

seat which when in place will terminate short of tbe cen

ter line of the closet at each end. the adjacent ends of said

blank provided with a cut out portion between tbe inner

and outer edRes of each blank adapted to surround a means
for securing tbe blanks to the top of the seat.

4. As an article of manufacture a blank of sanitary

material for protecting closet seats of similar contour to

the seat which when in place will terminate abort of the

center line of the seat at each end. and having a line of

perforations parallel to and in proximity to each end.

, 5. As an article of manufacture a blank of sanitary ma-
terial for nrotectlns closet seats of similar contoar to the

seat which when In place will terminate short of the eentar

line of the seat at each end, tbe adjacent end of each blank

provided with a cut out portion between tbe inner and
outer edges thereof adapted to surround a means for ae-

curlng tbe blanks to the top of tbe seat, and having a pro-

jection extending from the middle of the outer side of the

blank at right angles to the center line of the seat adapted

to be engaged by a means for securing each blank to tbe

side of the seat.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1.061.988. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE.
M. Chase. Syracuse, N. Y. Filed July 27. 1911.

No. 640,740. (CL 123—193.)

ADRIN
SerUl

1. In an internal combustion engine, a cylinder, and a
piston movable In the cylinder, tbe piston being formed
with a bead barins its periphery located cIom to, and
disengaged from, tbe inner face of the cylinder, the por-

tion of the piston in rear of said head being of greater

d4^meter tlian the aame and directly engaging the Innor

face of the cylinder for guiding the piston in ita movement,
said head being provided with a piston ring engaging tbe

inner face of the cylinder and arranged in advance of,

and spaced apart from, said portion of the piston in rear
of said head, substantially aa described.

2. In an internal combustion . engine, a cylinder, and a

piston movable in the cylinder, the main body of tbe piston

being of substantially the same diameter as tbe contiguooa
portion of tbe inner face of the cylinder, tbe main body
directly engaging said face and guiding the piston In ita

movement, the piston having an extension at one end form-

ing the head of the piston, said extension being of IflM

diameter than the contiguous portion of tbe Inner face of

the cylinder for causing a space to intervene in advance
of said main t>ody between tbe periphery of tbe extenakm
and the inner face of the cylinder, and means near tbe

end face of the extension for directly engaging the inner

face of the cylinder and rendering tbe advance end of aald

space substantially gas-tight, substantially as described.

3. In an Internal combustion engine, a cylinder, and a

piston movable in the cylinder, tbe advance end of the pis-

ton being movable in the hottest zone of tbe cylinder and
having ita periphery running close to, and spaced apart
from, the Inner face of the cylinder, and means provided

on said advance end and spaced apart from tbe base of aald

end for preventing gas from entering tbe space between

said end and tbe inner face of tbe cylinder, tbe rear end
of the piston being movable in the cooler zone of the cylin-

der and formed of greater diameter than said advance

end and directly engaging the inner face of tbe cylinder

and guiding the piston, substantially as described.

4. In an internal combustion engine, a cylinder, and a
platon movable in the cylinder, the main body of the pis-

ton being movable In the cooler sone of tbe cylinder and
beina of substantiallv the same diameter as tbe eonttcnflBs
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por^on of the Inner face of the cylinder and being pro-Wed with connecting means arranged aubetantUlly cen-
trally between its ends, the piston having an extension
projecting in advance of one end of said nuin body and
form ng the head of the piston, the extension being mov-
able in the hottest sone of the cylinder, and being of lees«ameter than the contiguous portion of the inner face
of the cylinder for causing a space to intervene in advance
Of Mid main body between the periphery of the exteniioo
and the inner face of the cylinder and means near the
advance end of the extension for directly engaging the
inner face of the cylinder and rendering the advance end
of said space substontlaUy gas-tight

FbbRUA»T 4, 1913.

1,061.987. PROCESS OF TREATING RUBBER ANDPRODUCT OF THE SAME. Haubt O. Chutk. Cleve-
land, Ohio. Filed Oct. 9. 1908. Serial No. 466,932
(CI. 18—50.)

1. The process of Impregnating, preserving and treat-
ing crude rubber material containing rubber In its natural
or chemically unchanged crude state and free of reactive
chemicals which comprises macerating such a cmde ma-
terial in the presence of a penetrating liquid carrying dis-
solved therein oily products of the destructive distillation
of wood, said liquid being one in which rubber Itself Is
substantially Insoluble.

2 The process of impregnating, preserving and treating
crude robber material containing robber in its natural or
chemically unchanged crude state and free of reM:tIve
chemicals which comprises macerating such a erode ma-
teria In the presence of a crude pyrollgneous acid carrying
dissolved therein ofly products of the destroctive dlstlUa-
tlon of wood.

3. The process of treating low-grade robber which com-prtew extracting the resin from the same with a neutral
volatle resin solvent and macerating the dereslnated rob-
ber with a liquid carrying dissolved therein oily products
of the destroctive distillation of wood, such liquid beingone In which rubber Itself is substantially Insoluble

4. The process of treating low-grade robber which com-^Ues extracting the resin from the same with a neutral
To^atle resin solvent and macerating the dereslnated rob-
ber with pyrollgneous acid carrying dissolved therein oilyproducts of the destroctive distillation of wood

P„nHl?!v''''*^
of impregnating, preserving and treatingPontianak robber which comprises deresinating such Pontlanak robber with a neutral volatile' resin solvent and

ZZZ I """i,*
penetrating liquid carrying dissolved

L^ K*;.
P'"<^"^*« o' *"« destroctive distillation ofwood, sneh liquid being one in which such rubber Itself is

robeUntlally Insoluble. ' "
f Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaiette.]

fitted upon the brood chamber, a beatw, meins fbr mu-
P«lidlng the beater below the top of the stand, a beat dls
trlbuter extending upwardly from the top of the stand and
comprUlng spaced concentric shells, the inner shell brtng
clowd at ito upper end, heat equalising partlUons applied
to the brood and beating chambers, the lowfcr partitionhat ng an opening to receive the heat distributer, a guard
in line with the opening In the partition and ^nrroondlng
an4 spaced from the heat distributer, an egg t»ay fitted toth« upper portion of the brood chamber, and a thermo-

m^«K. !!.*
'^*'**' "•^ *" "*• hatching Clamber andmovable therewith. T

i.m.'
liTM™ HARMONIC PARTY- LINE TeLbphONB-
RINGER. CHAatj» J. ERicKaoN, Chicago, lU. u-jMnor, by mesne assignments, to First Tro^t and'sav-
iligs Bank, trostee, Chicago, 111. Filed Aui. 11 190«
^rial No. 330,1M. (a 177-7.) ^

1.061.988. COMBINED INCUBATOR AND BROODERLn ANora Clatton. Cottondale, Ala. Filed Nov. 11
1911. SerlaT-No. 659.789. (CI. 119-80.)

A combined Incubator and brooder comprising a standembodying a top and legs, a brood chamber mounted uponthe stand and spaced therefrom and having the outer por-tion of the stand projecting to form a gallery, a railing
surrounding said gallery, a curtain pendent from the lower
•d«e of the brood chamber, a hatching chamber movably

*-^i?
" °' ringer, a permanent magnet a apring

extending from the said permanent magnet havfng a por-
tion secured thereto, an armature supported by and
mouited at right-angles to the end of said spring, a
striker, a rod extending cromwise of tb^ armattlre to con-
nect the striker with the spring, electromagne&c means
for Operating said armature, and sound producing means
to b« engaged by said striker, ssid armature Hdjnatable
relatively to the electromagnetic means and spring

2. The combtaatlon of a permanent magnet. «n electro-
magnet a spring having one end thereof mounfrd on the
permanent magnet, an armature having ita middle por-
tion secured at right angles to the spring. ada|»ted to be
adjusted lengthwise of said spring, and suitable means
opersfted by said armature when the latter is vibrated by
the electromagnet.

8. The combination of a permanent magnet, i twiHwre
electromagnet, an armature having Ita end portions dls
posed opposite the two cores of the electromagnet a
•print mounted on the permanent magnet, said armatura
mounted upon and flexibly supported by said spring and
adaptpd to be adjusted lengthwise of said spring, and
roltalle means operated by the armature when the latter
la operated by the electromagnet.

4. In a bell or ringer, the combination of a permanent
magn«t. a striker provided with a spring havlnf] one end
thereof secured to said permanent magnet, an fcrmature
supported by the other end of said spring, ac^pted to
be adjusted lengthwise of said spring, electtomagnet
cores having their ends disposed opposite the en* of said
armatore, and sound-producing means to be engaged byaid «rlker when the armature flexibly supported by saidprlng is vibrated by the said electromagnet coref.

5. In a bell or ringer, a permanent magnet, 4 striker,arm i«ade In one piece and provided with a flexible por-
tlon <nd a screw threaded portion, means for seenring
the 8<»ew-threaded portion in an integral portloft of the
•aid permanent magnet, an armature and a striker mount-
ed on the striker-arm above the flexible portion thereof,
electromagnets for opersting said armature, aiid gonn
to be engaged by said striker.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasetta.]
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1,061,900. OBARINO. Chabum Bdwabo Aoolpbds
BssB, Bamea, and Oaoaoa William Wat80M, East

Stean. England. Filed Mar. 28, 1910. SerUI N«.

Bft2,0i8. (CI. 74—34.)

tobea extending through the reservoir, of a removable

cap for aald reservoir, a seat formed In the cap of non-

conductive material, a ttaermostatiealiy exi>aiiaiblc dia-

phragm carried by said seat and having an upwardly ex-

tending stud, a nut adjustable on said stud, guldea and
contact members csrried by the upper face of this seat

at diametrically opposite polnta thereof, a contact mem-

ber slldably fitted on said guides and contacting with

said contact members when In lowered position, said con-

In epIcycUc gearing the comtiti^atlon of a driving shaft

1. a hollow drum 2 secured to the driving shaft 1, a

kollow head 9 provided with s sleeve 19 and with ra-

dially disposed peripheral pockets 11, sprlng-actnated

shoes 12 guided by the pocketa 11 and bearing against

the Inner surfaces of the hollow drum 2, a snn wheel 4

fixed to the center of the hollow draaa 2, a driven shaft

7. a disk T secured thereto, pins 8 supported by the hol-

low head 9 and by the disk 7', planetary pinions 5 ro-

tatably mounted on the pins 8, an Internally toothed ring

6 engaging with the pinions 5 and fixed to a sleeve 6",

a rotatable valve 16 bearing against the Inner periphery

of the hollow head 9 and formed integral with a sleeve 18

located between the sloeveo 6" aecored to the ring of teeth •

*and the sleeve 19 of the hollow head 9, the hollow head

and the rotatable valve 1» being provided with ports 16 and

IT respectively, a collar 22 slldably mounted on the sleeve

10 of tlw hoUow head 9 and formed with helical slots

21', said collar being provided with a cone 23, studs 20

Mcsred to the sleeve 18 of the rotatable valve 16 and

jffinj through the helical slota 21' provided in the col-

lar 22 and in segmental slota 21 formed In the sleove 19

of the hollow head 9. a cone 81 slldably mounted on the

sleeve 6" of the toothed ring 6 and provided with pawls

82 engaging with notches 34 In the sleeve 6", a fixed cone

80 supported from a casting 27 snd serving as a brake

surface for the cone 23 and as an abutment for the cone

81, a spring 36 encircling the hub of the cone 31 and

tending to constantly press the cone 81 toward the fixed

e<me 80, a sleeve 88 supported on the outer end of the

driven shaft 7 and slldably and noB-rotatably mounted

in a tubular shaft 30, the front of the sleeve 38 being

provided with claws 40 snd the end of the sleeve 6"

of the toothed ring 6' and the end of the driven shaft

7 being provided with claws 6>« and 7" respectively

cooperating with the claws 40, a lever 36 operatlvely

connected to the sleeve 38. a rock shaft 25. a spring-

actuated pedal 28 secured to the rock shaft 20, and a lever

24 fixed to the rock shaft 26 and operatlvely connected

with the slldable cone 23, snbetaattally as deaerlbed.

tact member being adapted to be raised by the expansion

of the diaphragm, wires extending from the contact

members to the lower face of the seat, pins carried by

the seat and connected to said wires and movable in

grooves formed In the top of the reservoir, spring clips

carried by the reaervoir and adapted to engage said pins

to lock the cap in place, and contact wires forming part

of the heattaig circuit extending upwardly through the

tie tubes snd connected to said spring clips.

1.051.902. DEVICE FOR REMOVING OBSTRUCTIONS
FRO91 CLOSET-BOWLS, ftc. Gbobqc A. Fishkb and

JoHir Altibd Mosrisok, Minneapolis, Minn. Piled

Feb. 19, 1912. Serial No. 678.593. (CI. 187—7T>.)

N;

1.061,991. AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF FOR ELECTRIC
WATER-HEATERS. CHABLsaC. Fikb, Roscoa C. Fin.

' and Jacob W. Fikb, Nantlcoke, Pa. Filed Mar. 5. 1912.

Serial No. 681.798. (CL 219—44.)

1. The combination with an electric heater having a

heating circuit, a beating veaael, and a reservoir, of a

removable cap for closing said reservoir, a thermostati-

cally movable contact member carried by said cap, and

means for electrically connecting said contact member

in the heating circuit, said means also locking the

cap In place.

2. The combination with an electric beater bavins a

kcatlng circolt. a heating vessel, and a reaarrolr, said

beating veaoel snd reservoir being connected by tie

187 O. O.—

4

1. A device for removing obstructions from passages In

plnmblng, comprising a tube formed of a ooll of wire, a

relatively stiff Unk in the tube, and a grapple on tfta ead

of the link composed of a plurality of booked meaberk.

said grapple being movsble entirely out of said tube, said

members being closed together when the grapple is

drawn within the tube and being spring sctuated to

spread apart when the grapple is ejected from the tobe^

2. A device for removing obstructioDs freaa paaeagts in

plumbing, comprising a flexible resilient open sndad tube,

a relatively stiff wire freely movable within Mid tuba,

and a grapple loosely connected with the end of said wire
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and freely moTSble entirely out of nld tube. Mid grapple
comprlaing a plurality of spring fingers normally tend-
ing to spread apart and eaeli proTided witb an outwardly
tnrned hook.

3. A device for removing obstructions from passages In
plambing, comprising a flexible resilient open-ended tube,
a relatively stiff wire freely movable witbln said tube,
and a grapple loosely connected to the end of said wire
and freely movable entirely out of said tube, said grap-
ple comprising a plurality of spring fingers normally
tending tp spread apart, some of said fingers being pro-
vided with outwardly turned hooka and other of said
fingers having Inwardly tamed hooks.

1,001,993. CHANGE-GEAR MECHANISM. Gcino I^)«-
itACA, Turin, Italy, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
P. I. A. T.. Ponghkeepsie. N. Y., a Corporation of New
York. Piled Feb. 17, 1909. Serial No. 478,468. (CI.
74—69.)

0^Ji SOBp^
1. The combination of a casing, a driving shaft mounted

to extend within said casing, a plurality of gears thereon,
a propeller shaft in alinement with said driving shaft,
one end of said propeller shaft extending into said casing,
a gear on said propeller shaft means for releasably con-
necting said driving shaft and said propeller shaft, a
counter-shaft mounted in said casing, gears on said
counter-sbaft adapted to mesh respectively with said gears
on said driving shaft and said propeller shaft, a plurality
of slidable rods mounted in said casing below said driving
shaft, said roda having independent engaging elements and
Independent forks within said casing for engaging and
sliding certain of said gears, and an external manipulat-
»ng rock shaft extending within said casing above said
driving shaft, said rock shaft having a downwardly pro-
jecting arm adapted to engage at will any one of the re-
spective engaging elements of said slidable roda.

2. The combination of a casing, a driving shaft extend-
ing Into said casing, a plurality of gears mounted thereon,
a propeller shaft in alinement with said driving shaft,
one end of said propeller shaft extending I^ito said casing,
a gear and a clutch element mounted on said propeller
shaft, one of said gears on said driving shaft carrying a
cooperating clutch element, a counter shaft mounted in
said casing, gears on said counter-shaft adapted to mesh
respectively with said gears on said driving shaft and said
propeller shaft, a plurality of slidable rods mounted in
said casing below said driving shaft, said roda having
independent engaging elements and Independent forks
within the casing for sliding cerUln of said gears, and an
external manipulating rock shaft extending within said
casing above said driving shaft, said manipulating rock
shaft having a downwardly projecting arm adapted to en-
gage at will any one of the respective engaging elements
of said engaging elements.

3. The combination of a casing, a driving shaft mount-
ed to extend within said casing, a plurality of gears there-
on, a propeller shaft in alinement with said driving shaft,
one end of said propeller shaft mounted in aald caatng

and extending tbareln. a spur gear fixed on salid propell«-
shaft, a clutch element In stationary relation to said
spur gear, one of said plurality of gears cari*ying a co-
operating clutch element, a houaing for said first-named
clutch element supported by said casing, a counter shaft
mounted in said casing, a spur gear mounted on said
couater-sbaft and adapted to mesh with said splur gear on
said propeller shaft a spur gear on sal4 counter-
shaft, a fixed shaft below said driving ^haft two
interconnected gears loosely mounted on ^id fixed
shaft, said inter-connected gears being adaptted to be
broiight respectively Into mesh with aald se<3ond-named
spu* gear on said counter-shaft and one of saifl plurality
of a^ara, a plurality of slidable rods mounted 1^ said cas-
ing, I said rods carrying forks for sliding certain of said
slidable gears, and an external manipulating nod extend-
ing within aald casing for sliding at will any one of said
slidable rods.

4. The combination of a casing, a shaft mounted In said
casing, slidable gears on said shaft a plurality of fixed
gears mounted In said casing, and means for sliding said
slidable gears Into mesh with aald fixed gears, aeid means
comfrislng a plurality of slidable roda, means liicludlng a
removaUe block for mounting said slidable rods in ssld
caslag. and a manipulating rod extending into said
casing and having a projecting arm adapted to engage at
will any one of said slidable rods.

6. The combination of a casing, a plurality ^f parallel
ahafta mounted In said casing, slidable and llxed gears
on aald shafts, a plurality of alidable roda i^rallel to
said shafts and having individual means for sliding saM
slldaft>le gear into meah with certain of said fiked geara,
said alidable rods having separate engaging means ar-
ranged in a line transverse to the direction of length of
said slidable rods, means including a removable block
dispased in a lower portion of said casing, for mounting
said slidable rods In the said casing, and a manipulating
rod extending Into said casing above said shafts snd*
above said slidable rods, said manipulating rod having a
dowawardly projecting arm adapted to engage at wOl
any one of said engaging elements.

1.051.994. LOADING AND UNLOADING APPARATUSi
OilA« N Gardnbb, Jamestown, N. Y. Plle<!

1912. Serial No. 683,972. (CI. 37—14.)
Mar. 16,

t.Jin an apparatus of the character described; the com-'
blnafon, with a bucket and a latching mechanism, of a
holst$ng line connected to said bucket a member carried
by the head of the bucket and having a limited vertical
movetnent relative thereto, said member havllig a rod
with means for engaging the latching mechanl^ where-
by tke loaded bncket is snspended from the latter, said
bucket moving vertically relatively to said member when
the hoisting line is paid out whereby the bucket opens to
discharge its load, and the empty bucket Is liwered in
open position while snspended from the hoisting line, and
meana controlled by the vertically movable member and
independent of the hoisting line, for holding the sections
of the bncket locked in open position during tlje descent
of this empty backet.

Fhbruary 4, 1913. U. 8. PATENT OFFICE. 5«

S. In an apparatna of the character described, tbe

combination, with a bucket and a latching mechanism, of

a hoisting line connected to said bucket • member carried

by the band of tbe backet and having a limited vertical

movement relative thereto, said member having a rod

with means for engaging tbe latching mechanism where-

by the loaded bncket is suspended from tbe latter, said

bucket moving vertically relatively to aald member when

the hoisting line is paid out whereby the backet opens

to discharge its load, and the empty bucket is lowered in

open position while suspended from the hoisting line, and

leaaa controlled by the vertically movable member and

Independent of the hoisting line, for holding the sections

of the bucket locked In open poaltlon during the descent

of the empty bucket, said last-named means Inclodlng

arms on the bucket adapted to approach and recede from

each other aa the bucket sections open and cloae, said

arms having co-acting elements adapted to engage and

bold the sections of the bucket locked In open position

during the deacent of the empty backet.

8. In an apparatns of tbe character described, the com-

blnatloD, with a backet and a latchlnc Bechaaism, of a

hoisting line connected to said bucket, a member carried by

the head of the bucket and having a limited vertical move-

ment relative thereto, said member having a rod with

means for engaging the latching mechanism whereby the

loaded bucket is suspended from the latter, said bncket

moving vertically relatively to said member when the hotet-

tng line is paid out, whereby the bncket opens to dis-

cbarge its load, and tbe empty bncket is lowered in open

position while suspended from the hoisting line, means

controlled by the vertically movable member and inde-

pendent of tbe hoisting line, for holding the sections of

the bucket locked in open position during the descent of

tbe empty bucket, and means for tripping the backet

locking means at the concloalon of the deacent of said

empty backet.

4. In an apparatus of tbe character described, the

combination, with a backet and a latching mechanism of

a hoisting line connected to said ba<Aet, a member car^

ried by the head of the bucket and having a limited verti-

cal movement relative thereto, said member having a rod

with means for engaging the latching mechanism whereby

the loaded bucket is suspended from the latter, said

backet moving vertically relatively to said member when

tbe hoisting line la paid out whereby the bucket opena

to dlacharge ita load, and the empty bncket la lowered in

open position, while suspended from the hoisting Una,

means controlled by tbe vertically movable member and

independent of the hoisting line, for holding tbe sections

of tbe backet locked In open position daring tbe descent

of the empty bucket, and means for tripping the bucket

locking means at the conclusion of the descent of said

empty bucket, said last-named means being actuated to

unlock the backet aectlons by the gravitating movement

of said vertically moving member.

5. In apparatus of the character described, the conbtea-

tlon with a bucket having a head portion, of a saddle

mounted for Independent movement on the head portion

of the bucket said saddle having a vertically extending

rod. a latching mechanism into engagement with which

the rod is adapted to be lifted, a line or cable connected

to the bucket and controlling the raising, lowering and

damping movements thereof, and means controlled by

said saddle and Independent of the hoisting line for hold-

ing the sections of tbe backet locked in open position

during the descent of the empty backet.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaaette.)

ed upon roller bearings on said axle adjacent to the wheel

splndlea, aald driving gears having pocket logs extending

laterally from the onter aidea thereot traction wheels

havliig their hubs mounted on roller bearings on said

aplndlea, tbe inner sides of said bubs having laterally ex-

tended pocket Ings matching those on the gears and pro-

viding a series of po<*ets azoand tbe peripheries of tbe

Inner portions of tbe wbeel hubs, tbe adjacent edges of

tbe upper portions of tbe pocket lugs being separated by

suitable space to permit of a resUlent action of the wbeel

spindles, a series of coil springs located within said

pockets between shoulders on the pocket lugs of the geara

and wheel hubs respectively, and a Jack shaft parallel

with tbe axle and geared to said gears.

l,061,90«. APPARATUS FOR HEATING FEED-WATER.
WiLBiaroacn B. Hammond, Boston, Mass., assignor to

General Fire Bxtinguiaber Company, New York, N. Y.,

a Corporation of New York. FUed Apr. 18, 1907. Se-

rial No. 368,834. (CI. 122—421.)

1.061.996. AUTOMOBILE-AXLE. OiLBnrr S. Gdkdm-
nn, Dayton, Ohio, aaaignor of one-half to George M.

Smart, G. Russell Wells, Andrew E. Ausman. and Otto

Kolb, Dayton, Ohio, and Frank A. Trenchant Osbom,

Ohio. rUed Jnly 16, 1911. Serial No. «S8,016. (CL

21—90.)
In a motor veblele running gear, the combination of a

f«ar axle and wheel splndlea, said wheel spindles being

dropped below tbe plane of the axle, driving geara mount-

1. The combination of an economiser consisting of a

wrought iron structure and a chamber containing wrought

hron through which the water to be heated by the econo-

miser paaaea on its way to aald economiser.

• 2. The combination of an economiser consisting of a

wrought iron structure, a chamber containing wrought

iron through which the water to be heated by the econo-

mlier passes on Its way to said economiser, and means

for preliminarily beating the water before it paaaes into

said chamber.
8. The combination, with a steam-generating boiler, of

an economiser for beating freed-watar for aald boiler, aald

economiser consisting of a wrought iron structure, and

a chamber containing wrought iron through which the

feed-water passes on its way to said economiser.

4. Tbe combination, with a steam-generating boiler, of

an economiser for heating feed-water for aaid boiler con-

sisting of a wrought iron strncture, and adapted to be

heated by the producta of combustion from said boiler, a

chamber containing wronsht iron through which said

feed-water passes on Its way to aald economiser, and a

pump for forcing aald feed-water Into said boiler.

6. The combination, with a steam-generating holler, of

an economiser for heating feed-water for said holler con-

sisting of a wrought iron atrnetore and adapted to be
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ke«t«d by the products of combastlon froaa Mtld boiler,

• chamber coDtainlng wrmasbt Iron thromgli wbieli Mid
fMd-water passes on its way ta said econoaslxer,

for preMinlnarily beating said feed-water before It

iBto said cbamber, and a pnsap for forciag aakl feed-water

into said boiler.
' [Claim 6 not printed la tbe Oasettc.]

1,051.997. APPARATUS FOB TRANSFERRING DB-
SIGNS ONTO A CYLINDRICAL SURFACE BY PHO-
TOMECHANICAL PROCESS FOR PRINTING THERE-
FROM. LoDiWTK Jan Rdtqeb Holst, Lansdowne,

Pa., assignor to Williams, Brown and Earle, Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

May 3, 1912. Serial No. 604,863. (CI. 88—24.)

1. An apparatus of the character descrfhed, comprising

a design, a sensitised cylinder, means for causinf; rotary

moTement of tbe cylinder in oniaon with rectilinear nu>Te-

ment of said design and means for projecting said deaign

onto the cylinder.

2. An apparatus of the character described, comprising

an object-plate, a cylinder harlng a sensitised surface,

means to project onto the cylinder a design contained on

the object-plate and means for causing a simultaneous ro-

tary movement of the cylinder and rectilinear osovement
of the object-plate.

3: An apparatQB of tbe character described, conprlaing

an object-plate, a cylinder having a sensitized surface,

means t* project onto the cylinder a design contained on
the object-plate, means for caosing a simultaneous ro-

tary movemeat of the cylinder and rectilinear aMvement
of the objeet-irfate and means for accnrately ascertain-

ing the circmnferential length of tbe i>rlntlng surface of

said cylinder aa extended into a straight line.

4. An apparatus of the character described, comprising

an object-plate, a cylinder having a sensitised surface,

means to project onto the cylinder a design contained on
the object-plate, means {or causing a simultaneous ro-

tary- movement of the cylinder and rectilinear move-
ment of the object-plate, means for accurately ascer-

taining the circumferential length of the printing sur-

face of the cylinder as extended bito a straight line and
means to mechanically control the ratio of optical re-

production between the design contained on said object-

plate and the image thereof projected onto said cylinder.

5. An apparatus of the character described, consisting

of an object-plate, means to project a design contained on
the object-plate onto a sensitised cylindrical surfSce,

means to cause rectilinear movement of the object-plate

simultaneously with rotary movement of the cylindrical

surface and the rectilinear displacement of said object-

plate bearing to tbe circumferential displacement of the

cylinder the inverse proportion of the ratio of magnifica-

tion produced by said projecting means.

aeveritic device cossprlsing meehaalaa. t»cludln| a ebov-

able tkread-engaging saesaber operating upon both threeda,

and BieaBS acting te conjunction tberewlth in engaging and
positioning the upper and lower threads, an implement
fat aeverlng both threads, aa Independently actlag

aana for actuating the thread-eagagiag and posltlonlac

canf and the severing Impleaient, respectively.

1.001.908. THRKAD-CUTTINO DEVICB. CHABua M.
HoBTOM, KUaabetli. N. J., aasignor to Tke Singer Mano-
factnrlniff Company, a C<»poratioa of New Jersey.

ni«d Oct 27, 1006. Serial No. 84032ft. (CI. ll^^-SS.)

1. In a aewing OMchlne, the eombiaatioB with upper
and lower ttiread stttcb-fonslDC aaerfcaaia— , of a tlwaad-

2. B

,.v-'» J

M a
itha sewing machine, tbe combination

and l4wer thread stltcb-ferssiag saeehanlaia, of 4
severitig device coniprislng mechanlsas, including a ik>t-

abie tbread-engagtng member operating upon both threads,

and Independently - operative iBplesoents eo<^perating

tbereirith, respectively, for nipping and positioning: the

ander thread and poaitioniag tl>e upper thread, $n issple-

ment (or severing both threads, and independently acting

Bseana for actuating the ttiread nipping and peaitioaing

implementa and tte severing implement, respeetilrely.

8. In a sewing machine, tbe combination with stltdb-

ferming mechanism iacluding a reciprocating naedle car-

rying an upper thread, and a cofiperatlng loop-taiker, of a
thread severing device cooaprislng a movable t>»read en-

gaging implement adapted to enter and pos1tiot> a loop

of upper tliread, a thread-nipping tmplMaent aM>vaMe
with and relatively t« said thread-engaging Implement, a

movalMe Implemmt far severing one limb ot salf thread-
loop, and Independently acting means whereby

: said im-

plements are diCrerentlally actuated.

4. la a sewing machine, the combination with stltclw

fonni|ig mechanism including a reciprocating n#edlc car-

rying an upper thread, and a cooperating low^r thread
leap-taker, of a thread severing device coaaprlsisjg a mov-
aWa thread-eagagiag Implement adapted to entfr a loop

at nplwr thread and to poaition one Umb of tlic upper
thread laop and tbe lower thread, two thread-nipping im-

plements movable with and relatively to aaid Khread-en-

gaginf implement and relatively to each other and co-

operating with tbe thread«ngaglng Implement in nipping

the B|>pmr and lower threads, respectively, a mofrable im-

plement far severing the lower thread and said limb of

tite i9per tliread-Ioop, and independently acting means
wher#)y said implements are dlfrerentially actuated.

5. In a sewing machine, the comblnatioB with atlteh-

forming mectianiam Incladiag a reciprocating needle car-

rying an upper thread, and a cooperating l«op-t4ker, of a
thread severing device campriaing a movable tbrcad-eagag-

ing iioplemcnt adapted to enter and poaltt<Hi i loop of

upper thread, a loop-detaining member cooperating with
aald Implement in preventing the escape of the thread-

loop from the latter, a movable Implement for severing one
limb of said thread-loop, and means whereby a^ lmpla>
ment4 are differentially actuated.

[Claims 6 to 30 not printed in the Gaaetta]

1,0&1«999. MOLDINO-MACHINB. Alva D. InttaoH and
Philip C. Smith. Easton. Pa. Filed Mar. 2, 1912.
Seiilal No. 681.080. (CI. 22—45.)

)

1. A machine of the character described, coniprlslng a
base, a vertical cylinder on tbe base, a piston in |the cylin-

der, • table on the upper end of tbe platon, a valve cham-
ber, air inlet and exhaust ports connecting the valve
cbamber and the cylinder below the platon. a valve in said
eluunber, a block on the lower end of aald pfeton eon-
stmcted to strike tbe base and Jar the table when tbe
piston falls, and a casing secured to tbe base and pro-

jectlflc upwardly ondtr tbe table, aaM base having a
paaanee therein eeaneeting the valva chamber vrlth the
eyilnier. aad a ptanger secured to the plstoa aad control-
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Itag the Bsavement of air through said

tlally as described.

tag aeenred to the taaae Ineloshig aald cylinder and valve

chamber and projecting upwardly Inside of tbe

the table, subsUntlally as deacribed.

[Clatms 6 aad 7 not printed in tbe Gaactte.]

1,062,000. CALBNDAB-BTAND. Nn^aoN Ln« jAConcs.

West Orange. W. J., assignor to Electro-(?bemlcal En-

graving Co.. a Corporation of New Yofk. Filed June

14. 1911. Serial No. 6S3.198. (CI. 40—122.)

2. A machine of the character described, eonprtaing a

base, a vertical cylinder on tbe base, a piston in the cylin-

der, a UMe on the upper end of the piston, a valTe cham-

ber, sir inlet and exhaast porta cenneeting the valve

diamber and tbe cylinder below tbe piston, a valve in said

chamber, a block on tbe losrer end ef aald piston con-

structed to strike the base and Jar the table when tbe

piston falls, a caaing eecured to the base and projectlag

upwardly under tbe table, said baae having a paanage

therein connecting the valve cbamber with the cylinder,

a plunger secured ta the platon aad controlling the move-

ment of air through said paaanri. and said cylinder hav-

ing emergency outlets closed by the piston In Its normal

movement and opened when said piston is elevsted sbnor-

mally. substantially as described.

3. A machine of tbe character described, comprising a

base, a vertical cylinder on the base, a piston in tbe cylin

der, a table on tbe upper end of tbe piston, a valve cham-

ber, air inlet and exhaust ports connecting the valve

chamber and the cylinder below the piston, a valve in said

chamber, a block 00 the lower end of said piston con-

structed to strike the base and Jar the table when the

piston falla, and a easing secured to the base and project-

ing upwardly under the table, said baas having a passage

therein connecting the valve chamber with the cylinder,

and a plunger secured to the cylinder and controlling tbe

movement of air through ssld passage, and said cylinder

having emergency outlets closed by the piston in Its nor-

ms I movement and opened wlken said platon is elevated

aboormally, sabatantlally as described.

4. A machkae of tlie cliaracter described, comprising a

baae. a vertical cyiiader oa the base, a plstoa la tbe cytta-

der, a table on the upper end of tbe piston, a valve cham-

ber, air inlet and exhanst ports connecting tiw valve

chamber and tbe cylinder below tbe piston, a valve In

said chamber controlled aalely by tlie movement of the

piston and tbe air, whereby tlie piston is cauaed to rise

and to fall, said base having a passage therein conaoeC-

tng tbe valve chamber with tbe cylinder, a plunger ae-

enred to the platoB and controlling the movement of air

through said passage, a depending flange oa said table,

and a casing secured to tlte base inclosing said cylteder

and valve chamber and projecting upwardly laalde of tbe

flange on tbe table, substantially as described.

6. A machine of tbe character described, comprising a

base, a vertical cylinder on the base, a piston in the cyHiy

dor, a table on tbe upper end of the piston, a valve cham-

ber, air Inlet and exhaust ports eonooctlag the valva

cbamber and the cylinder below tbe piston, a valve In

said chamber controlled solely by <he movement of tbe

piston aad tbe air, whereby tbe piston is cauaed to rlee

and to fall, and a- block on the lower end of said piston

constructed to strike the base and Jar the table when tbe

piston falls, said base having a paaeage therein connecting

tbe valve cbamber with tbe cylinder, a plunger secared

to tbe piston and controlling tbe movement of air tbroni^

said paasage. a depending flange en said table, and a

1. A stand for calendars and tbe like made from a

single piece of sheet material and comprising a front

portion, sides beat rearwardly from such front portion to

form supports for tbe same, a back portion cnt out ftrom

tbe front portion on lines extending from tbe upper edge

of the piece of sheet material down to a line short of tbe

lower edge of tbe same, the said back portion being first

bent rearwardly oubstantially at a right angle to form a

shelf and tbence upwardly substantially parallel to the

front portion to form a back for the calendar or other

device supported on the shelf, tbe Unes of severance for

the back being located inside of the Itnee on which the

aides are bent rearwardy whereby to provide, when the

back is bent into shape, inwardly extending wings overly-

ing tbe pocket formed by the supitortlng shelf, back and

sides, and means for securing tbe edges of tbe back to tbe

sides. _,^
2. A stand for calendars and the like, comprMng, a

single piece of sheet meUl blanked out with a front por-

tion, two integral side portions adapted to be bent back

to support the front portion, and a back jwrtlon cut out

from tbe body of the front portion, the said back portion

being bent rearwardly subsUntlally at a rlgbt angle to

the front portion to form a supporting shelf and thence

upwardly substantially parallel to the front portion to

form a back for the calendar or other article resting on

the shelf, the said back portion being cut out from the

front portion so as to leave marginal portions at the sides

of tbe front portion overlying tbe pocket fonsod by the

supporting shelf, back and sides, tbe sides having each an

opening near the upper end thereof and the back having

lugs on tbe aides of tbe same adapted when engaged te tbe

said openings to lock tbe back and sidas together.

1.052.001. SELF-ACTING RESISTANCE FOR BLEC-

TBIC MOTORS. Ma«tin Kallmann. Berlin, Germany ;

Paula Kallmann, Berlin. Germany, administratrix of

said Martin Kallmann, deceaaed. Filed Nov. 16, 1906.

Serial No. 843,768. (Q. 172—288.)

I

1. la a device of the class described, a motor circuit, a

self regulating resistance eonaistlng of a plurality of re-

sisUnce elements having a high positive temperature co-

efllcient connected In series parallel and arranged to be

inetaded In tl»e motor circuit, a substantially conotant

reatotaaec connected with the resistance Irst mentionod,
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a lolcnoid, a contact member, a conductor conneetlnc the
latter with the motor drcait between one of the bmabee
and the self reflating redstance and alio connected
with the aolenold, a contact member connected with the
podtire lead of the circuit, an armature adjacent to the
olenoid, connected with the poaltlTe lead and arranged
to connect the contact membera opon movement of the
core of the aolenoid, a conductor connecting the core of
the solenoid with certain of the realatances for short cir-

cuiting a portion of the latter, and means for connecting
the solenoid with the negative lead of the circuit.

2. A device of the character described comprising a con-
stant resistance and a plurality of groups of self-regulat-

ing resistances formed with conductors of high tempera-
ture coefflcients, said constant resistance, all of said
groups and an armature connected in series.

3. A starting resistance for electromotors comprising
a substantially constant resistance and a plurality of thin

iron resistances connected In parallel with each other,

said constant resistance and said iron resistances being
connected in series with each other and with the arma-
ture of said motor.

4. In a motor starter, a group of resistances comprising
Independent sections, each comprising a coil, an electro-

magnetic device for cutting out one of the sections, said
device being automatically operated by an Increase In volt-

age, the realstance of the remaining section increasing at
the moment of cutting out in a degree and for a period
abstantlally corresponding with th« increase of voltage

;

resulting from such operation and a constant resistance \

connected with the group of resistances first mentioned. I

6. In a motor starter, a group of resistances comprising
!

independent sections, each consisting of parallel coonectad
coils constituting units of a predetermined valna, the
units of the respective sections being connected in Mrlaa,
an electro-magnetic device for cutting out one of the see-
tlons, said device being automatically operated by an In-

eraase of voltage, the resistance of the remaining section

lacreaaing at the momoit of catting oat in a degree and
fOr a period snbetantiaily corresponding with the increase
of voltage resulting from such operation and a constant
resistance connected with the group of resistances first

mentioned.

1,052,002. OIL HEATER AND FORCER.
Kairr, Newt<Ki, Mass. Filed July 17, 1912.
710,041. (CI. 62—29.)

WILUAM
Serial No.

^ •*»

1. A device of the character described comprising a Jack-
aled conduit for connecting a conUlner and a receiver, a
noisle connected to the Jacket of said conduit at the con-
tainer end projecting into said conduit and pointed longi-
tudinally thereof, and a steam connection to the Jacket of
the conduit, whereby the steam passes through the Jacket
and conduit for facilitating the flow of a viscoai lob-

tan^ by warming the tame and by fordag It tbtoogb laid
conduit

I

2. A device of the character described comprising a Jack-
eted elbow for connection to a receiver, a Jacketed elbow
for Connection to a container, a Jacketed pipe Connecting
said' elbows with the Jackets tn communlcatloii a noule
connected to the Jacket of the second elbow, ^Id nossle
projacting interiorly of said elbow and pointing longitu-
dinally of the pipe, a steam connection to the Jacket of
the Arst elbow, whereby the steam passes through the
Jackets of the elbows and pipe in one direction and then
passes through the interior of said elbows and pipe in the
opposite direction for facilitating the flow of|a
substance by first warming the same and then
throngh the device.

{

3. The combination with a container for la viscous
substance, of a Jacketed conduit connected directly to
said container, a noiale connected to the

! Jacket of
said conduit near the container and projectlnt into "^be^
conduit away from the container, and a steam conneeuon
to the Jacket of the conduit, whereby the steam pasaea
throtgh the Jacket and conduit for facilitating ttie flow of
the ubetance by warming the same and by forcing it

throagh said conduit.

4. A device of the character deacrlbed coDfprlalng a
Jacketed conduit for connecting a container ^d a re-
ceiver, a hollow hoes in direct communication with the
Jacket of the conduit, a noasle connected to said boss and
projaeting into the conduit, said nonle pointing in the
direotion of flow throagh the conduit, and a 4team con-
nectfcm to the Jacket of the conduit, whereby the steam
passes throagh the Jacket and conduit for facilitating the
flow of a viscous substance by warming the laife and by
forcing it throagh said condalt

1,053.003. ABROPLANE. David Kobnkk, bnNjAMiN
KdHNKK, and [4^8 Kohnkb, Detroit, Mich. ; said Ben-
Ja^iln Kohnke UMgnor to said David Kohnka and said
Ixiiiis Kohnke. Filed Sept. 20, 1912. qertal No.
721,352. (CI. 244—14.)

[B an aeroplane, a main frame disposed i« the line

of flight of the machine, a transverse frame at tbie forward
end thereof, a pair of lower main planes oppositely dia-

posed on the transverse frame in spaced relatloa, a mala
plana above and in parallel relatloa to the lojsrer main
plane*, a transverse member oeclllatory on the rear end
portian of the main frame, a rear plane on the oscillatory
member, an upright plane on the oscillatory member paral>
lei to the line of flight of the machine, a stabiliity rudder
plana plvotally secured between the upper and ichrer main
planes on an axis substantially intersecting the forward
marginal lines thereof, a motor on the main trame ad-
jacent the main planea, an operator's eeat longitudinally
adjustable on the main frame back of the motor, and mcana
for aontrolling the movable planea from the operator's
seat

I

2. In an aeroplane, a main frame disposed in t^ line of
flight of the machine, a transverse frame at th^ forward
end portion thereof, a pair of separated main planes se-

cured on the transverse frame, an upper main plane above
the lawer pair in substantially parallel relatloa thereto,
a transverse member Jeumaled on the rear portion of the
main frame, a rear plane on the transverse member tilt-

able therewith In and out of parallel relation with the
main planes, an upright plane centrally disposed on the
transverse member above the rear plane in subatantl&lly
axial allnement with the main frame, a stability rudder
plane plvotally secured at ita forward end on the main
frftm« at a point tabstantlally abreast the forwaM margin
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«f the main planes and in sobstantlally perpendicular re-

lation thereto, a propeller at the forward end of the ma-

chine, a motor on the main frame adjacent the main planes

for operating the propeller and an operators seat longitu-

dinally movable on the main frame back of the motor.

8. In an aeroplane, a main frame disposed in the line

of flight of the machine having upper and lower side mem-
j

hers that converge toward their rear end portlona, a i

tranaverse frame secured to the forward end portions of

the upper side members of the main frame, a pair of lower
j

main planes secured on the tranaverse member with their I

inner end portions In separated relation, an upper main

plane secured at an interval above and in substantially

parallel relation to the lower main planes, a aUblllty

rudder plane pivoted between the upper and lower main

planes on an axis substantially perpendicular thereto and

near the forward margins thereof, a motor supported on

the lower portions of the main frame adjacent the main

planes, a propeller at the forward end of the machine

driven by the motor in sabstantial allnement with the

space between the lower main plane, an operators seat

longitudinally adjustable on the main frame back of the

motor, and a pair of transversely disposed planes on the

rear end portion of the frame tiltable on an axla transverse

to the main frame and parallel to the main planes.

4. In an aeroplane, a main trame disposed in the line

of flight of the machine, a transverse frame secured on the

forward end portion thereof, a pair of lower main planes

extending from the ends of the tranaverse frame inwardly

toward the main frame, an upper main plane supported

on the transverse frame in subsUntlally parallel relation

to the lower main frames, a stability rudder plane pivoted

on an axis Buljstantially at right angles to the forward

marginal portions of the main planes below the upper

main plane and above the Interval between the lower main

planes, a motor on the main frame adjacent the main

planes, a propeller driven by the motor on the forward

end portion of the main frame, an operator's seat movable

longitudinally on the main frame back of the motor, a trans-

verse member pivoted on the rear end portion at the main

frame subsUnttBlly parallel to main planes, a rear plane

mounted on the transveme member to tilt in and out of

parallel relation with the main planes, an upright plane

secured to the rear plane in substantially axial allnement

with the main frame, and means for controlling the planes

from the operatw's seat

1,052.004. RUFFLING AND 8TITCH1N3 MACHINE.

Rudolph A. Kosch, Eliaabeth, N. J., aaalgnor to The

Singer Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of New

Jersey. FUed Sept. 26. 1910. Serial No. 588,716. (CL

112—16.)

shafts, of stitch-forming mechanism comprising a reclpf<a-

catlng needle-bar and a needle carried thereby, mfllBg

mechanlam including a swinging carrier fulcrumed opon

the bracket-arm head and a ruflilng blade sustained there-

by, and Independent operative connections between the

crank-pins of said rock-shaft and the needle-bar and said

carrier, respectively.

2. In a sewing machine, the combination with the main-

shaft a needle-actuating rock-shaft carrying two crank-

pina, and an operative connection between said ahafta, of

stitch-forming mechanlam comprlalng a reciprocating

needle-bar and a needle carried thereby, a pitman with

one end plvotally connected with said needle-bar and the

other end embracing one of said crank-plna, ruflilng mecha-

nism including a vibratory lever and a ruflling blade car-

ried thereby, a rocking member mounted in fixed bearings

and having a lateral arm forked to embrace the other

of said crank-pins, and an operative connection between

said rocking member and the vibratory lever.

8. In a sewing machine, the combination with the frame

comprising a base and an overhanging bracket-arm having

a head in its forward extremity formed with a cavity and

with a vertical slot in the rear wall leading into said'

cavity, a main-shaft Joumaled in said baae, a needle-actn-

atlng rock-abaft Joumaled In the bracket-arm and car-

rying two crank-pins upon its forward extrwnity within

g^ld cavity, and an operative connection between said

shafts, of stltch-formlng mechanlam comprising a recipro-

cating needle-bar and a needle carried thereby, a pitman

with one end plvotally connected with said needle-bar and

the other end embracing one of said crank-pins, ruflling

I

mechanism Including a vibratory lever and a ruflling

' blade carried thereby, a rocking member mounted In bear-

ings upon the rear wall of the bracket-arm head and pro-

vided with a forked arm entering the slot in the tatter and

embracing the second of said crank-plna, and an operative

connection between said rocking member and the vibratory

lever.

4. In a sewing machine, the combination with the main-

shaft, a neadle-actuatlng rock-shaft carrying two crank-

pins, and an operative connection between said shafts, of

stltch-formlng mechanism comprising a reciprocating near

die-bar and a needle carried thereby, a pitman with one

^pd plvotally connected with said needle-bar and the other

end embracing one of said crank-pins, ruflilng mechanism

including a vibratory lever and a ruflling blade carried

thereby, a rocking member mounted in fixed bearings, an

operative connection between said rocking member and the

other of said crank-plna, and a connection between Mid

rocking member and the vibratory lever.

5. In a sewing machine, the combination with the main-

shaft, a needle-actuating rock-shaft carrying two crank-

pina, and an operative connection between aald shafts, of

stltch-formlng mechanism comprising a reciprocating nee-

dle-bar and a needle carried thereby, an operative connae-

tlon between said needle-bar and one of said erank-plns.

a rufller rock-shaft provided with a crank-arm, an opera-

tive connection between said crank-arm and the other of

saM crank-pins, a vibratory lever fixed upon said mflar

rock-shaft, and a ruflling blade mounted upon said lever.

' 1.052,006. VALVE FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION BN-

! OINE8. Phillip C. KaaiTZ. Cleveland, Ohio. Filed

Feb. 2, 1911. Serial No. 606,084. (CI. 187—82.)

1. In a sewing maehloe. the comMoatlon with the frame

comprising a base and an overhanging bracfcet-ann formed

with a hollow head, of a main-ahaft, a naedla-actaatlng

rock-abaft Joumaled in said bracket-arm with ita forward

extremity provided with two crank-plna and housed within

said hollow bead, and an operative connectton between said

I. A valve consisting of a cast iron head with a

of anbetantlally uniform thickness in , Incllaad r^tisa

about the top thereof and providing a isesss wtthte tti
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borden, a itMl disk fitting Mid wee— and braaed to

said head, and a valre item of ateel engaged throngh both
aald bead and disk.

2. A bercled Talre conalatlng of an iron head of anb-

atantlally saaeer ahape at ita top. a aeparate diak of

wrought metal laid into the top of aald head to extend

over Its beveled edge, said head and dlak being braied to-

gether, and a atem having a braied union with both aald

head and disk.

3. A valve conalatlng of a head of aoft Iron having a
beveled edge and provided with a aeparate aten of wrought
metal braied thereto at Ita center, and a aeparate wnought-
metat disk secured to aald atem at the top of aaid head to
reinforce the said iron bead at its beveled edge.

1,062,006. PACKAGE-FORMING MACHINE. OoTTHOLD
L. Lanosr, San Francisco, Cal., aaalgnor, by direct and
meane aaaignments, of seventy-five one-bundredtha to

B. F. Durphy, Oakland, Cal. Filed May 20. 1010. Se-

rial No. 662,630. (CI. 93—4.)

1. In a package forming machine, a balance beam, a
weighing table supported by said bali^ice beam and ca-

pable of a considerable downward movement upon the
placing upon aaid table of a given weight of material,

means to place a wrapper over aald weighing table, meana
to feed said material on aald wrapper, means to place

said wrapper over thr> top ot aaid material and to com-
press said material, folding platea to tuck in the wrapper
at the ends of said body of material, and means to move
the formed package off the weighing table, aa act forth.

2. In a package forming machine, a balance beam, a mov-
able table capable of a considerable downward movement
upon the placing thereon of a given weight of material,
meana to feed a wrapper over said table, means to feed
material upon said wrapper, means to fold said wrapper
about the formed package of material, and means to move
said formed package laterally off the weighing table, aa

set forth.

3. In a package forming machine, a balance beam, a
movable weighing table supported by said balance beam
and capable of a considerable downward movement upon
the placing thereon of a given weight of material, means
to feed a wrapper over said table, means to feed material
on said wrapper, means to compress the materials on the
wrapper into a formed package, means to fold the ends
of the wrapper about said materials, and a plunger to

slide the formed packages endwise off said weighing table,

as set forth.

4. In a package forming machine, a balance beam, a
vertically moving weighing table supported by said balance
beam and capable of a conaiderable downward movement
upon the placing thereon of a given weight of material,

means to feed a wrapper orer said table, means to feed
said material upon said wrapper, means to compress said

material into a package, plataa to fold the enda of the
wrapper across the ends of the package, means to deliver

a carton into proximity to the weighing table, and means
to slide said formed package off the. weighing table into

a carton, as aet forth.

Fbbruary ^ 1913.
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6. In a package forming machine, a balance bfeam, a
vertically movable weighing table supported by said bal"

ance beam and capable of a conaiderable downward move-
ment upon the placing thereon of a given weight of mate*

;

rial, m#an8 to feed a wrapper over the table, meana to
aupply Mid wrapper with material, whereby sai4 table

descends, means to fold said wrapper about the si^M and
ends of said package, means to remove said packa^ froflS

the weighing tabl^, and meana to restore said weighing
table to its Initial position after the removal of th« pack-

age therefrom, as set forth. <

(Claifia 6 to 37 not printed in the Oaaette.] I

1,052,0<|7. SHEET-CONVEYING MACHINE.
Lxvi,,New York. N. Y. Filed May 7. 1912.

695,6#3. (CI. 193—*.)

B«Ji

1. A

Bl«JAiIIK
Sertal No.

W^^
conveyer for sheet material, comprtaing lets of

belts aQ-anged end to end, each set consisting of a pln-

rallty o^ narrow belts, three parallel rollers at the adja-

cent ends of two sets of belts over the central one of

which liie alternating belts of two adjoining seta at belts

pasa, a^d the intermediate belts of each of the sefs paaa-

ing over one of the outer rollers, thus, longltoKllnally

and laterally, constituting a practically continuous con-

veying Surface.

2. A 'conveyer for sheet material, comprising pets of

belts arranged end to end, each set consisting of a plu-

rality of narrow belta, three parallel rollers at the adja-

cent en4s of two sets of belts over the central one of which
the alternating belta of two adjoining seta of bellii pasa,

and th« intermediate belts of each of the sets paaaing
over onie of the outer rollers, thua, longitudinally and
laterall|. constituting a practically continuous cotveylng

surface,: and driting means eonnectlog the three rollen
adapted to Impart to tbem a uniformity of peripheNi mo-
tion.

3. A conveyer for sheet material, comprising two sets

of belts arranged end to end, each set consisting of a plu-

rality of narrow belts, three parallel rollers at this adja-

cent ends of the two sets of belts over the central one
of whlA the alternating belts of the two seta of belts

pass, with the intermediate belta of each set passltg over
one of the outer rollers, and a guide roller controlling

the otb^r ends of the belts of each set.

4. A sectional conveyer for sheet material, comprising
sets of narrow belts arranged end to end with the belta

of the adjacent seta overlapping, three parallel rollws

the central one of which carries some of the belta of the
two setj<. and the outer rollers carry Intermediate belts

of the two sets of belts, whereby a continuity of tfe feed-

ing suitface between sec^ons of the conveyer M main-
tained.

,odsl,052,0d8. MANTLE. Chakles M. Ldnobim, Bkyonne.
N. J^ assignor to Safety Car Heating A Llgtatipg Com-
pany* a CorporatloB.^of New Jersey. Filed Ag>r. 27,

1907. Serial No. 370,616. (Cl. 67—08.)
In lighting apparatus, a mantle oomprlaing twf inter*

fitted ttbnlar walls euning inwardly at their lower por-
tions te aoch a point as will substantially close the lower
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of tke Bantle and doaely fitting one another threogh-

aad having both walla rigidly and permanently m-

<

t. Tfce combination Iritfc rotary driving *nd driven

iMmbera. of intermediate driving connections including

a reversing clutch, a shipper lever for the movable dateb

Bember. a pair of reversely acting trip rods operative on

mM alilppn- iertr, a rotary meaber driven from said driv-

ing member and provided with trip lugs or sboalders

alternately operative, one on each of aald trip roda, to

taternittently shift said elntcb.

cured at their upper open ends throughout the edge of

the mantle to a suitable suppori.

if>l.;'^t. «

1,062,009. CUSHIONED AUTOMOBILB-WHBBL. Wau-

m F. Nblsoh, Bxira, Iowa. FUed Feb. 24, Itll. Se-

rlnl No. 611,264. (CL 162-47.)

1, In a cuahloned automobile wheel, the combination of

a fcttb, spokes radiating therefrom and threaded on their

estremitlea. a rim formed of counterpart sectiona clamped

together and receiving end portlona of aaid apokea, yokes

on end portions of the spokes and contacting with the

periphery of the rim, a bo]low metallic tire arranged con-

centric with the rim, yokes on the inner eurface of aaid

tire, teleeooplng pins and sockets on said yokes, and ex-

pansive coil aprln^'s on aald pins and eocketa and imping-

ing the same at their ends.

2. In a cushioned automobile wheel, the combination

of a hub, apokes radiating therefrom and threaded on

their extremities, a rim receiving end portions of aaid

spokes, nuts on said spokes engaging the inner surface

of said rt«, yokea on end portions of the spokes and con-

Ucting with the periphery of the rim, a hollow metallic

tire arranged concentric with the rim, yokea on the inner

Burface of aaid tire, telescoping pins and sockets on said

yokes, and expansive coll springs on said pins and sockets

and impinging the same at their ends..

8. The combination with rotary driving and driven

members, of intermediate driving eoonecttona Indodlng

n reversing clutch, a shipper lever for the movable clutch

member, a pair of reversely acting trip rods connected to

said shipper lever, a worm operated by said driving mesa-

har, and a worm gear meshing with said worm and pro-

vided with tripping Ings or shoulders alternately opera-

tiTe. OM on each of said trip roda, to tntcrmlttentiy re-

werm the action of aald clutch.

4.- The combination with rotary driving and driven

members, of int*nnedUte driving connecUona incloding a

pojfltlvely acting motion reversing clutch and a frie-

tional connection, the latter aerving to permit ellppage,

thereby preventing shocks due to the reversal of the ac-

tion of said dutch and the reaultlng reveraal of the direc-

tion of the roUtlon of said driven member.

5. The combination with rotary driving and driven

members, of a driven shaft connected to aald driven mem-

ber, a driving ahaft a beveled driving gear thereon, re-

versely acting driven beveled gears, loosely joumaled

on said driven ahaft and meshing with said driving gear, a

reversing dutch rototable with said driven ahaft and

slidable thereon to alternately connect the said drlv*n

gears to said driven shaft, a shipper lever operative on

said reveraing dutch, a pair of reveralbly acting trip

roda connected to aald ahlpper lever, a worm carried by

laid driving shaft, and a worm gear meshing with said

worm and provided with tripping luga. the free enda of

said trip rods being yieldingly held in operative poaltlona,

substantially as described.

1,082,011. MACHINE FOR TOOLING LITHOGRAPHIC
'

BTJRFACK8. Carl A. O. PrAifwn. Hoboken. N. J.

Ffled May 10, 1912. Serial No. 696,640. (Cl. 81—1».)

I f'

1,062,010. RKVBB8IBLB OBAR DRIVING MECHA-

NISM. John NaswoLD. St. Paul, Minn. Filed Mar. 28,

1910. Serial No. 651,681. (CI. 74—60.)

I. The combination with rotary driving and driven

members, of intermediate driving connectlona Including

a reversing dutch, a shipper lever for the movable dutch

member, a pair of reversely acting trip rods operative on

said shipper lever, and means operated by aald driving

member and operative alternately on aaid trip roda to

Intermitteatly ahlft said clutch. _^-~ --—

1. In a machine for tooling lithographic aurfacea. the

combination of a main frame ; a bed for the work ;
means

for imparting movement to the bed in its own plane; a

truk-way on the main frame ; and a tool-carriage on aald

-way, provided with a rotaUng tool-carrlor. and adapt-
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•d to travel thereon Into &nd out of operative relation
with said bed, and mean* aeparate from the bed for ro-

tating said tool-carrier.

2. In a machine for tooling lithographic aurfacea, the
combination of a main frame ; a bed for the work ; meaiu
for imparting movement to the bed in Ita own plane ; a
track-way on the main frame ; and a tool-carriage 00 aald
track-way, provided with a routing tool-carrier adjaat-
able relative to the work, and adapted to travel thereon
Into and out of operative relation with aald bed ; and
meana aeparate from the bed for rotating said tool-car-

rier.

8. In a machine for tooling lithographic surfaces, the
combiDatlon of a main frame ; a bed for the work ; a track-
way on the main frame ; and a tool-carriage on said track-

way, provided with a rotating and oaclUatlng tool-carrier
adjustable relative to the work, and adapted to travel

" thereon Into and out of operative relation with said bed.
4. In a machine for tooling lithographic surfaces, the

combination of a main frame ; a bed for the work ; meana
for imparting movement to the bed in ita own plane; a
track-way on the main frame ; and a vertically adjustable
tool-carriage on said track-way, provided with a rotating
tool-carrier having a plurality of rotating toola, and
adapted to travel thereon into and out of operative rela-

tkm with said bed, and means separate from the bed for
rotating said tool-carrier.

' S. In a machine for tooling lithographic surfaces, tbt
combination of a main frame ; a bed for the work ; meana
for imparting movement to the bed In its own plane ; a
track-way on the main frame ; and a tool-carriage on said
track-way, provided with a rotating tool-carrier having
a plurality of separately moving tools, and adapted to
travel thereon into and out of operative relation w^th
said bed ; and meana separate from the bed for rotating
said tool-carrier.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,062,012. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. John PuaoT.
Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to The Monarch Typewriter
Company, Syracuae. N. Y., a Corporation of New York.
FUed Apr. 20, 1909. Serial No. 491,035. (CI. 197—142.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a cy-
lindrical platen, a paper table for supporting the paper as
it la Introduced into the machine, a bar supported on the
front face of the paper table contiguous thereto and ex-
tending longitudinally thereof, and a aide edge gage car-
ried by and arranged in front of said bar to gage paper
passing in front of the bar, said gage being slidably adjust-
able to different positions along said bar.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
cylindrical platen, a paper toble for supporting the paper
as it Is Introduced into the machine, a supporting bar
supported on the front face of the paper table and extend-
ing longitudinally thereof, a carriage scale, indices on
said supporting bar spaced to correspond to the spacing
on the carriage scale, and a aide edge gage carried by and
arranged in front of the bar and slidably adjustable to
any letter spaced position along said supporting bar.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a cy-
lindrical platen, a paper table for supporting the paper as
it is introduced into the machine, a rack bar mounted on
the front face of the paper table near the top edge thereof
and extending throughout or substantially throughout the
length of the table, a carriage scale, indices on said ra<^
bar correaponding to the carriage acale, a side edge gage,
and a supporting device for said gage, aald supporting de-
vice being slidably adjustable along said rack throughoac

the length thereof and Itaving relatively movable means
for engaging the teeth of said rack to bold the |age In its

adjusted poaltion.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combinatioil of a cy-

lindrical platen, a paper table for supporting the paper
as it is introduced into the machine, a rack bar 4etachabl7
mouated on the front face of the paper tablej near the
top edge thereof and extending throughout oi> substan-
tially throughout the length of the table, a carrWge acale,

indices on said rack correaponding to the carriage scale, a
side edge gage extending along the front face of the paper
Uble In a plane at right angles to the length of the table,
the gage conforming generally to the shape of the table,

and a supporting device for said gage detachable with the
rack bar, said supporting device being slidably adjustable
along said rack throughout the length thereof a^id to any
poaitton corresponding to a like position indicated on the
carrigge scale and having relatively movable means for en-
gaging the teeth of aaid rack to hold the gage^n ita ad-
Justefl position. 1

6. In a typewriting machine, the combinatioil of a cy-
lindrical platen, a paper table for supporting the paper
as It is introduced into the machine, sockets in the paper
table, a aupporting bar having engaging device^ that are
received in said sockets in the paper table to jetachably
suppsrt the supporting bar on the paper table, ^nd a side
edge gage adjnatable along aald supporting bar.

[Claima 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.052,013. SHOCK-ABSORBER. FaiooLlN
Faribault, Minn., assignor to Schlmmel, Rei<

pasy, Faribault, Minn., a Corporation of

Filfd May 23, 1912. Serial No. 690,306. (CL

SCHIIMil EL,
* Com-

Mlnnesota.
11—106.)

A Shock absorber comprising a pair of arms tennected
to act as a toggle, one of said arms provided with a hub
having on one side a friction surface, on the ofther side

a circular cam ; the other of aaid arms being mide up of
a pair of laterally spaced spring metal bars, one of said
bars provided with a friction surface engaging t^e before-

mentloned friction surface, the other bar adapted to ride

on tke cam aarface, whereby the friction surfacea are
brouglit together with a variable yielding pr;>re88iire.

1,0621014. TENSION DEVICE FOR EMBROlt>BRINO-
MAJCHINES. Moaais Schosnfild, Rorschach. Switser-
land. Filed June 13, 1910. Serial No. 666,^8. (CI.

lia—7.)

1. ^ device of the class described embodying a ^"evoluble

tensloD device arranged to slmultaneoualy act 6n a plu-

rality of sewing threada, and adpted to be positively and
periodically held from rotation, aaid tension device being
adapted to be revolved as a whole by the combined action
of the sewing threads when not positively held, and
including revolnble meana controlled Individual^ by the
several threads and adapted to be revolved upon an over-
tension of a thread or threads to let off an amount of
9ald thread or threada, in addition to the feetf eanaed
by the combined action of all the threada uponi the ten-
sion levlce, and arranged to be revolved by the several
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threads when the tension device as a whole is held from

roUtion said tension device revolving only in one

direction. , .

,

2. A device of the class described embodying a revolnble

tenaion device arranged to almultaneoosly act on a plu-

rality of aewlng threads and adapted to be poaltively and

periodically held from roUtlon, said tenaion device being

adapted to be revolved by the combined action of the sew-

ing threada when not positively held, and including

revolnble elements Individually controlled by the several

threada, adapted to be revolved upon an overtenalon of a

thread or threads to let off an amount of said thread or

threada, in adldtion to the feed cauaed by the combined

action of all the threads upon the tension device and ar-

ranged to be revolved by the several threada when the

tension device aa a whole Is held from rotation and a

spring for resisting the action of aald Individually operat-

ed elements said tension device revolving only in ^e
direction. ^ ^ . ..1

3 A device of the daaa described, embodying a revol-

nble tension device, arranged to simultaneously act on a

plurality of sewing threada. and adapted to be poaltively

end periodically held from roUtion, said tension device

being adapted to be revolved by the combined action of

the sewing threada when not positively held and including

elements Individually revolved by the several threada^

adapted to be revolved upon an overtenalon of a thread

or threada to let off an amount of said thread or threads,

io addition to the feed caused by the combined action of

all the threada upon the tension device and arranged to

be revolved by the aeveral threada when the tenaion de-

vice as a whole Is held from roUtlon. aprings for individu-

ally realstlng the action of said individually revolved

elements and meana for individually adjusting the resist-

ance of said springs said tension device revolving only in

one direction. _ .

4 A device of the class dewnlbed, embodying a revo-

lnble tenaion device including a shaft on which the same

Is carried, said tension device being arranged to slmul^

taneoualy act on a plurality of sewing threada. and sa d

abaft being adapted to be positively and periodically

held from roUtion. said tension device being adapted to

be revolved aa a whole by the (*mbined action of the

aewlng threads when said ahaft ta not posittvely held and

including elements mounted to revolve with and In reU-

tion to, said shaft, said elemenU being individually eon-

trolled by the several threads, and adapted to be revolved

on the aald ahaft upon an overtenalon of a thread or

threads to let off an amount of said thread or thr^-sds,

in addition to the feed caused by the combined action of

all the threads upon the said shaft, and arranged to be

operated by the aeveral threads when the said ahaft is

held from roUtlon said shaft and tension device re-

volving only In one direction.

1 062 016 APPARATUS FOR WINDING STRIPS OF

'embroidery IN LAYERS. Moaais ScHOni^D,

Rorschach, Switserland. Filed Feb. 9. 1911. Serial

No. 607.467. (Q. 242—61.)

1 A device of the class described, comprising a ahaft

having means for holding a winding board or the like,

means for imparting a roUry motion to the shaft means

for imparting a reciprocating movement to the shaft, oper-

ating in synchronism with the rotary propulsion, means for

adjusting the speed of the reciprocating movement with re-

lation to the roUry movement and means for adjusting

the extent of reciprocations of said abaft Independently

of the adjustment of the apeed of the redprocatlona.

2 A device of the class described, comprising a shaft

having means for holding a winding board or the like,

means for rerolvlng said shsft. a lever arranged to recip-

rocate aaid ahaft, a revolving member and means for

connecting said lever and aald revolving member, whereby

the connection may be adjusted dUmetrally of the re^

volvinf member, transmission mechanism for operating

said revolving member in synchronism with the shaft roU-

tlon and means whereby the transmission may be ad-

justed to incr««e or decreaae the speed of said revolving

member. * '^ ' >
"^"^ ""

8 A device of the class described, comprising a ahaft

having means for holding a winding board or the like,

a friction clutch through which said ahaft la revolved,

a aecond shaft geared to the first shaft, a roller adjust-

able along aald second shaft, a friction dlak engaged by

aaid roUer, a revolving member operated by aald disk, a

lever arranged to reciprocate aald flrat ahaft, a link con-

nected with aald revolving member whereby aaid connec-

tion may be adjuated dUmetrally of the revolving mem-

ber, for the purpose set forth.

1,062,016. FOUNTAIN SPONGE-HOLDER. CHASM*
'

FsBDmiCK SCHUH, Tuckahoe, N. Y. Filed May 4,

1910. Serial No. 669,274. (C 16—68.)

1. A founUln holder for a waahing material compris-

tag a hollow supporting body having an aperture at one

end to receive aald washing materUl, aald aperture being

formed by an Inwardly projecting wall or edge depressed

within the outer end of the body, and formed of elastic

material to be distend^ at the depreaaed inwardly pro-

jecting portion to grip the washing material while per-

mitting passage of fluid through the interstices thereof

and holding it frictionally, aaid depressed wall having

an inner inclined surface constituting a contractlble

gripping means, which upon increase of fluid preMure

contract the aperture to more tightly grip aald washing

"*2 A founUln holder for a waahing material comprialng

a hollow supporting body having an aperture at one end

to ncelrt aald washing material, said aperture betog

formed by an Inwardly projecting serrated wall or edge

deprsMsd within the end of the body, aald serrated edge

comprialng dUgonally and Inwardly e»te«»<"»K^"'*»*

teeth, and formed of elastic material to be dtstndsd at

the depressed Inwardly projecting portion to grip the

washing mstertsl, said teeth reslllently engaging said
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naterlal aad jtcMlng toward each other apon Increase
of Ihiid preasare to contract the apertara to more tightly
grip said wasbiag material.

1,052,017. CAR-HBATINO APPARATUS. Bdwa«d C.
Sono, Hoboken. N. J., assignor to The Safety Car Heat-
ing ft Lighting Company, a Corporation of New Jersey.
Piled Nov. 2, 1909. Serial No. 626,849. (Cl. 237—12.)

1. In heating apparatos, in combination, fluid conduct-
ing means forming a complete circuit whereby the fluid

may be circulated and recirculated therein and having an
outlet for water of condensation, a connection in said
conducting means substantially in alinement with the
portions of said conducting means which it Joins adapted
to permit one of said portions to expand with relation to
the other, a source of fluid supply for said conducting
means, a valve controlling the entry of fluid from said
source to said conducting means, said valve being formed
and mounted to slide over and beyond the port which it

controls, and a connection between said valve and said
expanding portion of said conducting means whereby said
valve is controlled In accordance with the expansion
thereof.

2. In heating apparatus, in combination, fluid conduct-
ing means forming a complete circuit whereby the fluid

nuy. be circulated and recirculated tber«lii and having
an outlet for water of condensation, a sliding Joint in

said conducting means whereby a portion thereof may
expand with relation to another portion thereof, a source
of fluid supply for said conducting means, a valve con-
trolling the entry of fluid from snld source to said con-

ducting means, and a connection between said valve and
said expanding portion of said conducting means whereby
said valve Is controlled in accordance with the expansion
thereof.

3. In hentin^ apparatus, in combinatioD, fluid con-
ducting iheans forming a complete circuit whereby the
fluid may be circulated and recirculated therein and hav-
ing an outlet for water of condensation, a sliding Joint
in said conducting means whereby a portion thereof may
expand with relation to another portion thereof, a source
of fluid supply for said oonductins means, a valve con-
trolling the entry of ftuid from said source to said coo-
duct Injc means, a connection betwe«>n said valve and said
expanding portion of said conducting means whereby said
valve is controlled In accordance with the expansion there-
of, and an injector positioned within said fluid conducting
means one portion of which is formed to receive fluid

from said source and tlM other portion of which is formed
to receive fluid from said expanding portion of said coa-
ductlng means.

4. In heating apparatus. In combination, a system of
piping having an outlet for water of condensstlon, an In-
jector connected at one end of said system, a source of
fluid supply for said system, an inlet valve controlling
the entry of fluid from said source to one portion of said
injector, a sliding connection between the other end of
said system and said injector, whereliy said system is

formed to discharge fluid into tite remaining portion of
said Injector, and a connection between said valve and
the discharge portion of said system whereby said valve
is controlled in accordance with the expansion thereof.

6. In heating apparatos. in combination, fluid conduct-
ing means forming a complete circuit whereby the flvid

may be circulated and recirculated therein and liavlag
an eutlet for water of condensstlon, a connection in said
condncttag means substantially In allaement with the por-
tions of said coadoetlng means whlefa it Joins atepted to
permit one of said portions to expand with relation to

die otlmr, a source of fluid supply for said eon^hietlac
means, a valve controlling the entry of ,fluld frotn said
source to said conducting means, and a connectton )>e-

tween «ald valve aad aaM expandlBg portion of a^ld eon-
d«cting means whereiiy said valve is controlled In neeord*
aaoe with the expansion thereof.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.002,018. EXraNSIBLE SUIT-CASE. Psm
New York, N. T. Filed May 24, 1012.
699,415. (Cl. 190—46.)

BICI

Serkl
SPtTl,

No.

1. An extension suit case comprising a central Section,
two end sections fitting outside of and sliding on the cen-
tral section, each end section carrying inwardly Extend-
ing flanges forming gnlde-ways Incioalag the edges of the
central joectlon.

2. An extensible suit case comprising a central Section,
two end Sf-ctions fitting outside of and sliding on the
centrsl section, each Ad section being fornsed wltk slots
17 and Inwardly extending hook-flanges 18, and a^»ver-
ing matsrial for said end sections, said material extiending
througb the said nlota, sabstantiaily as deoeribed ^nd for
the purposes set forth.

3. Anj extension suit case comprising two central sec*
tions. t^o end sections fltting outside of and sliding «n each
of the central sections, each end section carryttag In-
wardly extending flanges slong its side edges; said
flangea lonning guide ways in which fit and slide the sldo
edges ol the oeBtral sections, a rack wheel mounted In
each of the central sections, an inwardly eztendliv rack
bar canned by each of the end sections, each pair (»f rack
bars ea|aging a rack wheel at opposite points, means
for hin^ng together the central sections, and me«Bs for
hinging together adjoining end sections.

4. An extension suit case comprising two central sec-
tions, tvo end sections fltting outside of and alidlag on
each of Mie central sections, each eiMl section carrying in-

wardly «xtendlng flanges along its side edges, said flangea
forming guide ways in which fit and slide the side edge*
of the ctntrai sections, means whereby the end sections of
each ceatral section may be simultaneouaiy adjust in-

wardly and outwardly, means for hinging together the
two central sections, and means for liinging togetl|«r ad-
Joining ^nd sections. 1

1,052,0I#. DOOB-CHECK. Fkakk J. Sraiifo, Reading.
Pa. rUed May 16, 1912. Serial No. 697,606.j (CL
16—8i.)

1. In a reversible door check and closer, a caMng, a
cover therefor, a rotating shaft therein, a cup l|fc« re-
ceptacle centrally located In the bottom of the casing
forming a bearing for the shaft, a check opentb« arm
connected to the sbsft, s tension spring connected to the
casing dover, a Jamb engaging arm connected with the
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cheek operating arm and adapted to be swaog from e«c

side of the easing to tlie other, wliereby to bold said check

operating arm in position for right or left hand action, a

rotating cylindrical member within the casing and ae-

cured to the shaft, said member having aa iaclined lower

edge, a roller secured to the lowermost point of said

member, a second cylindrical ssember havinc its upper

edge inclined and adapted to be engaged by the roilcre

and to be moved vertically In a downward direction by

the rotary action of the upper member, guides for the

lower member, sal^ member liavlng a valve in Its lower

wall and a by paas in Its vertical wall, a regulating screw

formed with a slotted bearing point located in the by-pase

and a spring withia the casing to keep the said cylindrical

numbers normally in contact with each other. .,> <,i.

changlBC the normal position of said link to render It

wtien actuated inoperative to move said lever aad said

vibrator, and means connected with said changing

to aid ribbon feeding means Inoperative.

2. In a reversible door check and closer the combine- 1

tion of a cylindrical casing formed with s cup like re-
j

ceptscie in its bottom, a rotary shsft seated therein, a re

versible operating srm connected to the shaft, a cylindri-

cal member rotatably mounted on the shaft and located

within the casing, ssid member hsvlng its lower face in-

clined, a pair of rollers secured to the lowermost point of

ssid inclined faces, vertical guides on the Inner wsll of

the casing, a vertically movable cylindrical member adapt-

ed to move along said guides, said member having its up-

per fsce inclined and adapted for engagement constantly

with the said rollers whereby the roUtlon of the upper

cylindrical member will move the lower cylindrical mem-

bfr in one direction, a spring located between the bottom

of the casing and the lower member to move the said mem-

ber in the opposite direction, a valve In the bottom of the

lower member, a vertical slot in the outer wall of said

lower member to serve as a liquid bypass aad a regulating

screw formed with a slotted bearing point, passing

through the caaing wall and adapted to regulate the pas-

sage of liquid through the bypass.

."t. In a reversible door check and closer the combination

of a caaing, a cover therefor provided with means for se-

curing It to the door, a reversible operating arm having

means for securlrg It to the door Jsmb for eltlMr right or

left hand actloa, a pair of cylindrical cams In the casing,

one of which is mounted for rotary movement within the

casing and tlie other for vertical movement therein,

meana on the rotary cam for moving the vertically mov-

able cam in a downwardly direction, a spring for moving

said vertically movable cam In an upwardly direction, a

shaft to which the rotary cam Is secured, a bearing in the

bottom of the caaing for the shaft, a valve in the vertically

movable cam. guides in the inner wall of the Asing for

said vertically movable cam,' a by-pass in said vertically

movable cam and a slotted screw In the by-pass to regu-

-lata the flow of liquid therethrough.

^^
t) «• 4

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of ribbon

feeding mechanism, a ribbon vlbrater, an operating lever

therefor, a universal bar, a link connected directly to ssid

universal iMtr and to said operating lever, means for

changing the position of said link to disconnect it from

said opersting lever, snd means connected to said means

for rendering said ribbon feeding means htoperatlve.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of ribbon

feeding mechanism, a ribbon vibrator having a single nor-

mal position, a train of actuating devices connected to

said vibrator and comprising a universal bsr. s lever and

an Intermediate connection, means for shifting said con-

nection to vary the throw of the vibrator and also to rea-

der said train Inoperative to move said vibrator, said

shifting means Including s manually shlftable poeitloaing

device, and means operative by said positioning device

for rendering said ribbon feeding mechanism Inoperative.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of ribbon

feeding mechanism, a ribbon vibrator, printing key levers,

a universal bar underlying ssid key levers and having a

single normal position, connections between said vibrstor

aad said universal bar, means for vsryiag said conneedoa

to vary the throw of the vibrator and also for breaking

said connections independently of movement by said iml-

vcrsai bar and said vibrator, and means connected with

said last named means for rendering said ribboa feeding

mechanism Inoperative.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of ribbon

feeding mechanism, a ribbon vibrator, an operating lever

therefor provided with a slot having angularly dlspoaed

portions, key controlled actuating devices for said lever,

said device* comprising a link operative when arranged

at one portion of ssid slot snd inoperstive when arranged

at the other angularly disposed portion thereof, means

for switching said link to the Utter position, and means

connected with said switching mesns for rendering the

ribbon feeding means inoperative.

[(Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,020. TYPI-WBITINO MACHINE. HnBttT H.

Stblr. Marcellus, N. T., assignor to The Monarch

Typewriter Company, Syracuse. N. Y.. s Corporation

of New York. Filed June 20, 1910. Serial No. 567,873.

(Cl. 197—169.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of ribbon

feeding mechanism, a ribbon vibrator, an operating lever,

means for actuating the ssme including s link, means for

1.062,021. TYPE-WRITINO MACHINE. Hbrbbbt H.

Stkele, Marcellus, N. Y., sssignor to The Monarch Type-

writer Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a Corporation of

New York. Filed May 18, 1911. Serial No. 627,916.

(Cl. 197—129.)
1. In. a tyi>ewrltlng machine, the combination of two

separate plstens, and means operating automatically In-

dependently of relative movement between said platens to

couple said platens together.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen support, two sepsrate platens thereon, restricted

each to an unvarying path of rotation on and relative

to said support, and means operating automatlcaUj to

couple said platens together.

3. In a tyi>ewrltlng machine, the comblnatloB of a

traveling carriage, two separate platens thereon, aad

means operating automatically at a predetermined point

in the travel of the carriage to couple said platens to-

gether , . , , , -.
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4. IB a typewriting machine, the combination of a
tnTellng carriage, two separate platena thereon, and
means operating automatically at a predetermined point
In the trayel of the carriage in printing direction to cou-
ple said platens together, the platens being automatically
uncoupled during return moyements of the carriage.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
trareling carriage, two separate platens thereon, and
means operating automatically at a predetermined point
In the travel of the carriage in one direction to conple
said platens together and thereafter to maintain said
platens coupled during farther travel in the same direc-

tion.

[Claims to 87 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,022. TTPB- WRITING MACHINE. Hnrarr H.
SniLB, Marcellus, N. T., assignor to The Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a Corporation of

New York. Piled July 24, 1911. Serial No. 640,295.

(CI. 197—182.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a feed roller rotatable with the platen to feed
paper, means constantly tending to separate said roller
from the platen, and automatically operating means for
overcoming said first named means and for moving said
roller into operative position.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a paper feeding device, means constantly tending
to maintain said device in operative position, and means
operating automatically during bodily endwise move-
ments of the platen to overcome said first named means
and move said paper feeding device into cooperative re-

lationship with the platen, the automatic movement of
the paper feeding device being independent of rotary
movements of the platen

8. In a typewriting machine, the comMnatloB of a
platan, a paper feeding device, and means operating anto-
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mattlcally daring bodily >andwlse movements o^ the platan
an< independently of turning movements thereof to move
saU paper feeding device into and out of

j

cooperative
relatioDshlp wltb the platen.

!

i. In a typewriting machine, the combiitation of a
pli^en, a paper feeding device, means operatiiig automati-
cally daring endwise movements of the platen in one dl-
redtion to move said device into cooperative relationship
with the platen and to move said device out of coOpera-
tlvf relationship with the platen during endwise move-
meits of the platen in the opposite direction.

S. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a roller cooperative directly therewith to feed
paper when the platen is turned, and means f|>r releasing
sai| roller and for moving said roller back info operative
portion, said means acting automatically during endwise
movements of the platen independently of tutnlng move-
metta thereof.

!laims 6 to 84 not printed in the Oaiette.]

J:i)

2,,028. ADJUSTING DEVICE FOB BCAIIbS. Fred-
rick M. Stbvins, Nei^ York, N. Y., asslgilor to John
Chatillon k Sons, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of
Hew York. FUed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial Ho. 691,674.
(CI. 78—46.)

ij A scale comprising a casing provided with Indica-

ttoiis, a spring located In said casing, a suspanded mem-
ber connected with the lower end of said spring, a pointer
connected with said spring to move adjacedt to said
indications and means movably mounted on said casing
and connected with the upper end of said tpring and
movable in a plane at an angle to the directicb in which
the Ipolnter operates to bodily move the spring in the cas-
ing and adjust the normal position j)t the p41nter rela-

tively to the indications.
!

2. A scale comprising a tobalar casing protrided with
Indications, a coil spring extending lengthwise •f said cas-

ing, a suspended member connected with the lower end
of said spring, a pointer connected with said spring to
move adjacent to said indications, a screw-threaded mem-
ber connected with the upper end of aaid spring, a cover
ro'tatnbly* mounted on the upper end of aaid casing, and in

screrw-tbreaded engagement with said member, and rota-

table relatively thereto to bodily move the spHng in the
casing and adjust the normal poaitlon of the i>^inter rela-

tively to the indications and meana for securing said cover
against rotation relatively to the casing.

3. A scale comprising a casing provided with longitudi-
nally extending recesses and havtaig tndlcatioits adjacent
to anld receasea, slides movable In aaid recesses, pointers
carried by said slides to move adjacent to said Indications,
a coil spring in aaid casing connected wltb said slidea, a
suspended member connected with the lower and of said
spr^g, a scr«w-threaded member connected with the ap-
per end of aaid spring, a cover for one end of #atd eaatng
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f^

having a screw-threaded engagement with mM nembar

and rotatable relatively thereto on aaid caaing end to

bodily move said slides and spring lengthwlM of the cas-

ing to adjust the normal position of the imlnters relatively

to the indicationa, and meana for aeenring aaid cover

against rotation relatively to aaid casing.
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1.052.024. BURGLAR AND PIRB ALARM. Akka Cha«-

Lorra Thorbjobnsok, Powers, Mich. Filed Sept 6,

1911. Serial No. 647,678. (Cl. 116—11.)

a valve abaft paasing longitudinally through the dia-

trtbnter and terminating outside the distributer heada,

crank arms secured to the respective terminala of said

ahaft, a rod connecting said crank arma, an operating lever,

a rock ahaft to which aaid lever Is connected, and links ex-

tending from said rock shaft and connected to the rod

joining the crank

1,052,026. CUSPIDOR. HntMAM J. Wmuand, Virginia,

Minn. FUed Oct 7. 1912. Serial No. 724,402. (CL

4—89.)

The combination In an alarm such aa described, of a

base, rods extending from the base, an alarm rigidly e'

cured to one of said rods, a bell loosely secured to the

other of said rods, an arm supported by the bell and pro-

vided with an aperture located in one end thereof, a

ahaft extending from the base, a drum rotatable upon

the said shaft, a plurality of arms extending from the

drum for engagement with the alarm, an eye provided

upon the drum, a hook engaging aaid eye, a cable ex-

tending from the hook and secured at ita opposite end,

said cable alao passing through the aperture formed In the

bell supported arm, a cable wound upon the drum and a

weight carried by the cable whereby when the first men-

tioned cable la severed the dmm will be rotated and the

alarm and bell sounded, substantially as described.

1,062.025. OIL-SPRINKLING APPARATUS. HowBLL

ToPPiKO, Brooklyn, N. Y. FUed Mar. 9, 1909. Serial

No. 482.260. (CL 187—«8.) , .

.

.,

1. In an oil sprinkling apparatus, the combination with

a supply tank of a distributer cylinder connected with said

tank and provided with openings through which the oil

Is adapted to paaa, a valve spindle paasing longitudUially

through said distributer, crank arms secured to the re-

spective ends of said spindle outside the cylinder heads,

a connecting rod connecting said arms, a rock shaft and

operating lever, arma projecting therefrom and links ex-

tending from said arms to the said connecting rod.

2. In an oil aprinkllng apparatus, the combination with

a supply tank, of a plurality of separate distributers con-

nected to aaid aupply tank through a common supply pipe,

each of said distribnters being provided with a series of

perforations throagta which the oU is adapted to pass, inde-

pendent valve mecbenlsm for seeb dletribotsr comprtstag

1. A cuspidor inclading a caaing a receptacle suspended

from the top thereof, the upper edge of the receptacle pro-

jecting above the top of tbe casing, a hinged closure, said

closure having a receaa In ita lower face, a guide pin

extending into the receas from the closure, a diak slidably

mounted on the pin, a spring interposed between the pin

and closure, a sealing gaaket carried liy the diak and

adapted, when the closure is shut, to bear upon the upper

edge of the receptacle, foot operated mecbaniam for open-

ing tbe closure, and yielding meana connected to saJd

mechanism for holding the closure shut.

2. A cuspidor including a casing, a receptacle suspended

therein from the top thereof, the upper edge of the re-

ceptacle projecting above the casing, a foot lever pivot-

ally connected to and extending beyond the casing, said

lever Including a yoke straddling tbe receptacle, a hinged

cloeore. a disk movably connected to the cloaure. a spring

interpooed between the disk and closure, a sealing gaaket

carried by the diak and adapted, when doaed, to bear

downwardly on the upper edge of tbe receptacle to seal

aaid receptacle and to place the spring under streas, a

link connection between the yoke and the closure, said

eonnectioi^ extending through the top of the casing, end

yielding meana connected to the yoke for holding the

doaare shot.

1,052,027. SPRING-WHEEL. Davis C. AHOMaoH, La-

pralrie, Minn. Filed June 8, 1912. Serial No. 701,848.

(Cl. 162—28.)
1. A wheel comprising a bub. a series of radial spring

projected spokes slidably mounted in said bob, rim engag-

ing rollers carried by tbe outer ends of said spokes, a

channel shaped rim revolubly engaged with said roUers,

a driving axle revolubly mounted in aaid bob. radially

projecting bars fixed on tbe end of said axle, aide plates

secured to the edges of said rim to form a caaing for

the wheel, driving stnda arranged on the inner aide of aaid

outer plate and adapted to be engaged by the croas bar oa

said driving axle whereby the movement of the latter to

Imparted to said rim to drive tbe latter on tbe rollers

carried by said spokea.

2. A wheel compriaing a hub, a aeriea of radial spring

projected spokes slidably mounted in said bub, rim en-

gaging roUera carried by the outer enda of aaid spokes, a

channel ahaped rim revolubly engaged with aaid rollera. a

driving axle revolubly mounted in aaid hub, radiaUy pro-

jecting bars fixed on tbe end of aaid axle, side plates se-

cured to the edgea of aaid rim to form a casing for the

wheel, driving studs fixed on and projected Inwardly from

aaid plates, the atnda ob said outw plate being adapted
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to be engaged by the croM bar on Mid drhrlns axle, an
oatcr tubular axle arranced on aaid Inner driving axle

and having Ita end flxedlj connected to aak) bnb, a gear

wheel revolubly mounted on said tubular axle and driving

arm* connected with said gear wheel and adapted to be

engaged with the driving studs on said inner side plate

whereby the movement of said gear wheel is Imparted

to said plate and the rim of the wheel, said rim being

driven thereby and by the engagement of the cross bar on

nld driving axle with the stoda on the onter plate of the

easing.

provided npon the oppoeite end of each of tbel rod* and
tMivlbg a pointed free end adapted to engage : the cover

apon one side of an ironing board when applied thereto,

aad a top-plate -fastened to the base^plate, said top-plate

Iuit1|ic straight side edges and opposed tapenA enda.

3. A wheel comprising a bub, a series of radial spring

projected Bpokes nlldably mounted In said bub, bars

hlngedly connected to the outer ends of said spokes, rim

engaging rollers revolubly mounted in the terminal ends

of said bars, the latter err ssing one another, whereby the

rollers are adjacently arranged and a rim revolubly

mounted on said rollers.

1,052,628. HOLDER FOR IRONING-BOARD COVERS.
EowABD J. Appleton, Ashland, Ky. Filed Feb. 20,

1911. Serial No. 609.766. Renewed Dec. 28, 1912. Se-

rial No. 739,156. (CI. 68—1.) .-, .

1. A holder for ironing board covers, comprising a base-

plate having a plurality of i^s projecting from one of its

surfaces substantially centrally of the length thereof; a
plurality of resilient members, each having an eye formed

upon one of its ends which is movably held upon one of

tbe plna and having a second eye upon the opposite end

thereof ; a plurality of rods, each having an eye in one of

its ends which is movably held in tbe second eye of each

of tbe resilient members ; and a hook provided upon the

oppoeite end of each of the rods adapted to engage the

cover upon one side of an Ironing board when applied

thereto.

2. A holder for Ironing board covers, comprising a base-

plate having a plarallty of pins projecting from one of

its surfaces substantlaUy centrally of the length thereof,

aid base-plate having straight side edges and opposed

tapered ends ; a plurality of springs, each having an am
upon one of its ends in which la formed an opening where-

by aaid arm la movably held upon one of tbe plna and hav^

ing an eye upon the opposite end thereof; a plurality of

rods, each having an opening in <»e of its ends in which

is movably held the eye of each of tbe springs; a hook

1.061,029. PHOTOORAPHIC-PLATE HOLDER. Thbo-
OOB BlNDxaj Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln. Oermaiy. Filed

0<t. 26, 1911. Serial No. 666,959. (CI. 86-f26.)

-.. *iSi,

l.'In combination, two spaced magaslnes, o^e for un-

exposed and tbe other for exposed plates, an^ a guide

upoa which the magaslnes slide, presenting me^ans which

permit unobstructed passage of tbe unexposed plates on
forward motion of tbe magaslnes, but which resist re-

traction of tbe outer plate on return of tbe sliding struc-

ture,
I

2. In combination, two spaced magaslnee, ope for an-

exposed and the other for exposed plates, a translucent

screen mounted between the magaslnes, and a guide upon
whl^h the latter slide, presenting means wh^h permit
nnotfstructed passage of the unexposed plates eta forward
motion of the magaiines, but which resist retraction of

the
,
outer plate on return of tbe sliding struetors.

3. In combination, two apaced magaslnes. ope for nn-

expocwd and the other for exposed plates, a translucent

screen resiliently mounted between tbe magaslnes, and a

guide upon which tbe latter slide, presenting mfans which

pengit unobstructed pasaage of tbe magaxines, but which
resist retraction of tbe outer plate on return Of the slid-

ing structure.

4. In combination, two spaced magaslnea, obe for un-

expoKd and the other for exposed plates, and a |ulde upon

whitfh the magaxines slide, presenting pivotal cstches

which turn only in the direction of forward motion of tbe

magazines and resist retraction of the outer plate of the

first said magasine on return of the sliding st^cture.

5. In combination, two spaced magazines, obe for un-

exposed and the other for exposed plates, and each pro-

vide^ with spring means for pressing the contained plates

outward, a translucent screen realllently mounted on the

contiguous walls of the magaxines. and a guide upon which
the latter slide, presenting means which permit unob-

structed passage of the unexposed plates on forward mo-
tion; of tbe magazines, but which resist retrac^on of the

out^ plate on return of the sliding structure.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1 , 0J6 2 . 3 . ELECTRIC WELDING 8Y8T
BtiCKMAifN, Alameda, Cal. Filed June 8,

rttil No. 632,081. (CI. 219—8.)

i:m. John
1911. 8e-

_, welding system which taelsdes In a>mblBatlea

witk a soarce of electrical tatrgj, • wsMlng ^pleossat

a Itad conductor connecting the sum to ial4 aoarcs, •

magnetic switch whose coll Is in ssrlcs in said condttctor^
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a shnnt circuit line connected to said switch and said

generator, a main rheostat whose resistance element Is In

series In said shaat said rbeosUt having a conductor

arm to tsp the shnnt circuit at the rheostst, and a work

line connected to aaid arm, through which arm and line

a welding circuit is closed when tbe welding implement is

in service and the shunt circuit broken by the energised

magnet
2. A welding system which includes in combination with

a source of electrical energy, a welding implement, a lead

conductor connecting the same to said soarce, a magnetic

switch whose col. is in series in said conductor, a shunt

line connected to said switch and said generator, a main

rheostat whose resistance element Is in series in said

shont, said rheostat having a condoctor arm to tap the

shunt circuit at the rheostat, and a work line having an

auxiliary rheostat connected to said arm. through which

arm and line a welding circuit Is closed when the weld-

ing implement Is In service and tbe shunt circuit broken

by the energised magnet

'

3. In a welding apparatoa, a sonrce of electrical energy,

a shnnt circuit connected thereto, s main rheostat and

arm having resistance elements connected in series in the

shunt circuit a switch for closing the shunt circuit and

located between one post of tbe rheostat and said source,

a welding circuit line connected to said arm and con-

nectlble to the part to be welded, a welding line includ-

ing a magnet for operating the switch to break the shunt

circuit, connected to the shunt circuit between said switch

and said source, said switch being operative to open the

abunt circuit when the welding lines are electrically' re-

lated to tbe work, the welding current being controlled

by the position of the arm as to the rheontst resistance,

and a rheostat in the welding line for further controlling

the cnrrent derired from the main rheostat, said last

mentioned rheostat carrying all the current only when the

switch Is closed.

1,052.031. TRI8AZ0 DTK. AuODST Blank. Leverkusen,

nesr Cologne, Germany, asstgnor to F'arbenfabrlken

vorm. Friedr. Bayer * Co.. Elberfeld, Germany, a Cor
poratlon of Germany. Filed Apr. 1, 1012. Serial No.

•87,8.32. (CI. 8—1.)
1. The new trlssso dyestuffs of the following general

forraals

:

B_N—N-R,-N—N-R,-N—N-Ba
where R. Rt and Ra are aromatic radicala, and where at

least one of tbe middle components is of the benxene

ssrles, and R« the radical of dioxyquinolin, which dye-

stuffs are after being dried and pulverised brown and

dark powders soluble in wster generally with a brown to

blue coloration, and dyeing cotton orauge-brown to violet-

brown shades fast to light substantially as described.

2. The new trlsaxo dyestuffs of the following general

fomula

:

B-N—N-Ba-N—N-B,-N—N-R«
where R is the rsdlcal of an aromatic sulfonic add. Ri and

Rt the radicals of aromatic middle components of which

at least one must be of tbe bensene series, and Rt tbe

radical of dioxyquinolin, which dyestuflPs are after being

dried and pulverised brown and dark powders soluble In

water generally with an orange-brown to bins coloration,

and dyeing cotton orange-brown to violet-brown shades

fast to light, substantially as described.

3. The new trlsaso dyestuffs of tbe following general

formnla

:

R_N—N-Ri-N—N-R,-N—N-R,
where R la the radical of a snlfoalc add of tbe naphtha-

lene series, Ri and Rt aromatic radicals of which at least

one is of tbe bencene series, and R« the radical of dlozy-

qnlnolln, which dyestnffs sre after being dried and pulver-

ised brown and dark powders soluble In water generally

with an orange-brown to blue coloration and dyeing cotton

orange-brown to violet-brown shades* fast to light sut>-

BtSBtlally as described.

187 O. O.—
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4. Tbe
formula

:

trlsaso dyestoffi of the fallowing gsDeral

B-N—N-Ri-N—N-R.-N—N-B«
where R is the radical of a sulfonic acid of the naphtha-

lene series, Ri and B« aromatic radicals of the bensene

series, and R« the radical of dioxyquinolin, which dye-

stuffs are after being dried and pulverised brown powders

soluble in water generally with a brown coloration, and

dyeing cotton orange-brown to red-brown shades fast to

light, substantially as described.

6. The new trlssso dyestuffs of the following formula :

80.H-' '-SCH
H-M-t{«

where R« Is the radical of alpha gamma-dloxyquinolln,

which dyestuffs are after being dried and pulverised brown

powders soluble in water generally with a brown coloration,

and dyeing cotton orange-brown shades fast to light

substantially as described.

1,052,032. CAN-SEALING MACHINE. John C. Bowies,
Boston, llasa., and Hasbt P. Town8Snd, Waterbury,

Conn., aaalgnors to William H. Emerson, Newton, Mass.,

and Arthur H. Parker, Bedford, Mass. Filed July 22,

1909. Serial No. 608.924. (CI. 113—18.)

1. A sectional bolder die, a plunger arranged to operate

npon an article held in said die, a holder die operating

member to move the die underneath the plunger and to

remove it therefrom, a connection between said plunger

and die operating member for actuating the latter, and
means connected with the holder die to open and close the

die sections through the medium of the reciprocatlnf

movement of the sections.

2. A plunger with means for reciprocating it, a die sup-

port, a sectional holder die mounted on said support and

having a reciprocating movement in a plane at right-angles

to that of the plunger, and a pivoted, angularly formed lever

engaging the plunger and die supporting means whereby

movement of the plunger is Imparted to cause movement
of the bolder die.

S. A plnnger with means for operating it, a sectional

holder die, means for mechanically moving said holder

die forwardly to position underneath the plunger and for

withdrawing It backwardly tberefroat. and meana operable

from said moving means for opening and closing the die

sections.

4. A plunger with means for operating It a sectional

holder die, s die operating member, s connection between

the plunger and die operating member for operating tbe

latter, a connection bstwsen said die operating member

and holder die to moTS tlw latter to posltlos under the
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plQQger aod to withdraw It tlMrefrom, and means opei^aSle

from said -die moving connection for opening and closing

tbe die sections.

5. plunger with means for operating it, a holder die

compoaed of sections each pivotally moanted at one side,

means for moving said holder die to position beneath the

plunger and to withdraw it therefrom, and a connection
between each of the die sections and a fixed part where-

by said movement of the holder die causes an opening and
closing movement of the die sections.

[Claims 6 to 42 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,052,033. CAN-FILLING PUMP. Allbn A. BowsiB,
Fort Wayne. Ind., assignor to 8. F. Bowser k Co. Inc..

Fort Wayne, Ind., a Corporation of Indiana. Filed Apr.

21>. 1907. Serial No. 370,994. (CI. 103—75.)

1. In a pump the combination of a cylinder, a piston

reclprocable therein, means for operating tbe piston, a

%'alve controlled intake duct communicating with the

source of supply at one end of the cylinder, a valve con-

trolled discharge orifice at the same end of the cylinder

with the Intake duct, and a suction pipe communlcattnK
with the cylinder on tbe opposite side of the piston, said

suction pipe communicating with the source of supply of

the pump and forming an inlet and outlet cylinder adapt-

ed to receive liquid from the supply to discharge the same
into the cylinder on the other side of the piston.

2. In a pump the combinatlt^n of a cylinder, a piston

reclprocable therein, means for operating the piston, a

valve controlled intake duct communicating with the

source of supply at one end of tbe cylinder, a valve con-

trolled discbarge orifice at tbe same end of the cylinder

with the Intake duct, and a suction pipe communicating
with the cylinder on the opposite side of the piston, said

suction pipe communicating with the source of supply of

tbe pump and forming an inlet and outlet to tbe cylinder

adapted to receive liquid from the supply to discharge

the same into th« cylinder on the other side of the pis-

ton, the inlet of the suction pipe from the source of

supply being disposed in close proximity to the level' of

tbe intake duct.

1,052,034. AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF FOR MEASURING-
PUMPS. Allen A. Bowsbk. Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor

to 8. F. Bowser & Co. Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind., a Cor-

poration of Indiana. Filed July 8, 1907. Serial No.

382,698. (CI. 103—102.)
1. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a pump provided with an inlet, means for operating tbe

pump, means operating to directly control tbe inlet and
means with which the last said means cooperates for au-

tomatically throwing the pump actuating means out of

operation when the liquid adjacent tbe Inlet has reached

a predetermined level.

2. 'in a device of tbe character described, tb4 combina-
tion of a pump provided with a liquid supply Infet, means
for operating tbe pump, means for controlling aaid Inlet,

and |neans influenced by the supply of fluid for Controlling
the last said means to control tbe pump.

3.

tloti

for

fcr.

^s^-r,;

In a device of the character described, tbi) combina-

o( a pump provided with a fluid supply inlet, means
perating tbe pump, positive means for thi owing the

pum|> out of operation, and fluid actuated mi>ans influ

encei by the supply of fluid for automatlcalljj throwing

tbe (ump out of operation.

4. In a device of the character described, th4 combina-
tion of a pump provided with an inlet in communication

wltt^ a source of fluid supply, means for opet'atlng tbe

pum|>, positive means for throwing tbe pump put of op-

eration, additional means Influenced by tbe flufl for con-

trolling said supply inlet and means controllM by the

last Bald means for throwing tbe pump out of operation.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a tank for containing a supply of liquid, a pump
provided with an inlet having communication with the

tanl(. means for operating the pump, a valve for control-

ling: the inlet, a float within tbe tank, an operative con-

nection between tbe float and valve whereby the valve

will close the Inlet when the liquid in the tanl^ reaches a

predetermined level, and means controlled by the action

of t|ie pump when tbe valve is cloeed for automatically

tbroliving said pump out of operation.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

Bbacken-1,05^,035. CONCRETE-MIXER. Edwabd W.
B^BY, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to T. L. Snith Com-
pany, Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Nov. 15. 19U. Serial

No. 660,337. (CI. 83—73.)

1., A rotatable mixing drum containing a plurality of

tapeflng scoops, eacb scoop consisting of a bojttom plate

and. two side plates substantially at right angles to the

bottom plate and having Its wider end attach ^d to, and
opening toward the periphery of, the drum, and its nar-

row end opening toward the axis of the drum.
2. A rotatable mixing drum containing a plurality of

taporlng, substantially radial scoops, eacb 8c<)op having

its f-Ider end extending the length of, and opening toward
the ^periphery of the drum ; and its narrow eid opening

toward tbe axis of the drum.
|

3. A rotatable mixing receptacle having beads in its

opp#sIte ends and a shell connecting said heads, and a

plumiity of scoopa in said receptacle, the opposite aides

of ttch scoop being attached to the opposite heads and
converging from said attacnment toward tbe open end of

the scoop which ta toward tbe axis of the

the bottom of eacn scoop connecting the sides thereof

and. extending from tbe shell of tbe receptajslc toward
Its ixis-
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4. A cylindrical mixing receptacle rotatably mounted

baring concentric feed and discharge openings In the oppo-

site heads thereof, and a plurality of scoop-like parti-

tions in said receptacle, each partition consisting of two

inclined sides respectively attached to tbe opposite beads

of tbe drum and converging toward the axis of the drum.

tlal and final ends of said deflected portions being ad-

vanced beyond the corresponding points of the preceding

riflie and said riffles decreasing in height from their rear

ends forwardly. the decrease in height of aald rlfllee ter-

minating intermediate tbe ends of said deflected portions

of the riffles, and front portions beginning at the ends

of said deflected riffle portions, said front riffle portion*

being deflected toward the lower side of the toble.

1,062,037. THRESHING CYLINDER AND CONCAVE
TEETH. Chablm G. Callam, Chamberlain, Saskatche-

wan, Canada. Filed July 6, 1911. 8^1*1 No- «3T,238.

(CI. 130—27.)

and a plate connecting tbe edges of said sides which fol-

low In tbe direction of rotation said plate extending sub

stantlally radial of the drum from the cylindrical ahell

thereof, the opening between the converging sides being

directed toward the axU of the drum, and nearer to the

discharge end thereof than the feed end.

1052 036 CONCENTRATv/R. William A. BCTCHAIT.

'los Angeles. Cal. Filed May 14. 1912. Serial No.

607,817. (Cl. 83—88.)

1. A reciprocating concentrating Uble having a plane

urface. one side of said table being higher than the

other riffles upon said table comprising rear portions

parallel to tbe line of reciprocation of said Uble, and

riffle portions extending from said rear riffle portions and

deflected obliquely toward tbe higher side of the table and

at an angle to said line of aald reciprocation, tbe initial and

final ends of said deflected portions being advanced be^

yond tbe corresponding points of the preceding riffle and

said riffles tapering in height from their rear ends for-

wardly, tbe taper in height of said riffles extending

throughout the rear riffle portions aforesaid and the inl

tlal portions of said deflected portions of the riffles.

2. A reclprocaUng concentrating table having a plane

surface, one side of said table being higher than tbe

other, riffles upon said table comprising rear portions

parallel jto the line of reciprocation of said table, and

riffle portions extending from Bald rear riffle portions and

deflected obliquely toward the higher side of the tabic

and at an angle to said line of said reciprocation, the ini-

tial and flnal ends of said deflected portions being ad-

vanced beyond the corresponding points of the preceding

riffle and said riffles decreasing in height from their rear

ends forwardly, the decrease in height of said riffles ex-

tending beyond the beginning of said deflected portions of

the riffles, and terminating intermediate the ends of said

deflected portions of tbe riffles.

3 A reciprocating concentrating table having a plane

surface, one side of said table being higher than the

other, riffles upon said table comprising rear portions

parallel to the line of reciprocation of said table, and

rlflle portions extending from said rear riflle portions and

deflected obUquely toward the higher side of tbe table

and at an angle to said line of said reciprocation, the inl

1. A cylinder for threshing machines comprislnfcyUn-

der beads having spaced apart radially extending iccosscs

formed in their peripheral edges, double cylinder bar»

adapted to be positioned with their ends in said recesses,

cylinder rings surrounding said head and resting upott

the ends of said bars, teeth for said bars, and means for

securing said teeth In place, said means also serving to

secure the bars and rings to the cylinder heads.

2. A cylinder for threshing machines, comprUlng cylin-

der heads having spaced apart radially extending recesses

formed in their peripheral edges, lugs formed Integrally

with said heads and adjacent said recesses, said lug»

extending inwardly and being provided with squared

apertures forming socketa, double cylinder bars adapted

to be positioned with their ends in said recesses, sal*

bars being provided wlth^squared apertures adapted to

register with the sockets In aald lugs, cylinder rings sur-

rounding said heads and resting upon the ends of »al«

bars, said rings being provided with apertures adapted

to register with a portion of the apertures of said bare,

teetb for said bars, said teeth having butt portions adspt-

ed to be passed through the spertures In the rings an*

bare and into the sockets of the lugs, and means co-

acting with said lugs for securing the teeth In posltton.

3 The combination with a cylinder for threshing ma-

chines, comprising cylinder beads having spaced apart

recesses formed in their peripheral edges and Ings forme*

Integrally with said heads and provided with square*

apertiires forming sockets, said lugs also being provide*

with transversely extending threaded bores communicat-

ing with the Inner aides of said sockets throughout their

length, cylinder bars adapted to be positioned with their

ends in said recesses and having squared aperture*

adapted to register with the apertures of said lugs, cylta-

der rings surrounding said heads and resting upon the-

ends of the bars, said rings being provided with squared

apertures registerins with tbe apertures of the bars, of

teeth for said cylinder, said teet*- having butt portion*

adapted to be passed through the apertures of the ring*

and bars and into the sockets of tbe lugs, the wMe face*

of said teeth being provided with cam faced reoe«*e*

adapted to be engaged by bolta paased through the bore*

of said Ings whereby the teeth upon one end of said bar*

may be readily interchanged with the teetb upon tbe other

end.

1062 038. ICE-CREEPER. Hbsrt B. Chasb, Ithaca,

N. Y. Filed Jan. 19. 1911. SerUl No. 603.567. (Cl.

36—66.)
. , ^ _.

1 An ice creeper comprising a hexagonal plate, spaceor

apart triangular calks extendbtig from three edges thereof,

a resilient stirrup strap secured to one face of said plat.v
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Beans conneeting the opposite free ends of nid Btirrup
#trap and adapted to eoKage the heel upper of a shoe,
and means for hinging said plate to the shoe heel.

FbbRU IRY 4, 1913.

2. A deyice of the class described comprising a hexago-
nal plate, three triangular calks spaced apart and ex-
tending from three edges of said plate at right angles to
the latter, a U-shaped stirrup strap seated upon one face
of said plate, and means for connecting said plate and
stirrup strap to a shoe.

3. A device of the class descrit>€d comprising a hexago-
nal plate, three triangular callcs spaced apart and ex-
tending from three edge« of said plate at right angles to
the latter, a U-shaped stirrup strap seated upon one face
of said plate, said stirrup strap positioned transversely

i

of the plate in line with two of said calks and parallel
i

to an intermediate edge of the plate, a rivet positioned
through the center of said stirrup strap and said plate,

means for hinging said plate to a shoe heel, and means
for resilientiy connecting said stirrup strap to a shoe he«l
upper.

4. A device of the class descrit>ed comprising a hexago-
nal plate, three triangular callca spaced apart and ex-
tending from three edges of said plate at right angles to
the latter, a U-shaped stirrup strap seated upon said
plate upon the opposite side thereof from said calks, said
stirrup strap positioned transversely of the plate in lina
with two of said calks and parallel to an intermediate
edge of the plate, a rivet poaltioned through the center
of said stirrup strap and said plate, the upper opposite
ends of said stirrup strap being provided with perfora-
tions, an elastic strip secured in said perforations and
adapted to engage a shoe heel upper, said elaatic strip

having a take up means therein, and means for hinging
said plate to a shoe heel.

5. A device of the class described comprising a hexago-
nal plate, three triangular calks spaced apart and extend-
ing from three edges of said plate at right angles to the
latter, a U-shaped stirrup strap seated upon one face of
•aid plate, said stirrup strap positioned transversely of
tlte plate in line with two of said calks and parallel to
an intermediate edge of the plate, a rivet positioned
through the center of said stirrup strap and said plate,
the upper opposite ends of said stirrup strap being pro-
vided with perforations, and an elastic strip secured in
said perforations and adapted to engage a shoe heel upper,
said elastic strip having a take up means therein.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

said converging outer surface* for fordog {the arcoate
recesses into forceful gripping relation witk the semi-
cifcular loop, and a handle section in engafement with
thf screw threaded end of the stem and coactlng ttaere-
wl^ for moving the sleeve longitudinally.

^. In a safety raaor, a blade, a blade SQpp<irttng frame
foamed of sheet ntetal bent into such shape tfcat a flange
is formed on one edge and a series of guard lugs are
fotoed on its opposite edge, the edge of tl^e blade op-
poalte to its cutting edge being disposed adjacent to said
flaage, said flange having screw threaded apeftnres at its
opfosite ends, thumb screws in the threade«l apertures
ani impinging upon the blade and being adapted for ad-
Juatlng either end of the latter Independently of the other
end thereof, a spring clip having Utches foi«ned on the
opposite ends thereof, said latches being engaged with the
rear surface of the frame and coactlng therewith for
l>o|plnK the blade on the frame, and a handle secured on

rear surface.

1, 2,040. CLUTCH FOR BLOWER-FANS
IKE. Darwi.n H. Cook and EavoM J

*. D. Filed Sept. 28, 1912. Serial No. 72ft,548
^92—2.)

AND THE
WiijaoN. Mlnot,

(01.

1,062.039. SAFETY-RAZOR. Jambs Roscoa Conklin,
Carterville, Mo. Filed May 28. 1912. Serial No.
700.293. (01. 30—12.)
1. In a safety raior. a blade supporting plate having

a semicircular loop thereon, said loop being circular In
cross section, and a handle including a clamping member
which includes a stem having one end bifurcated and :

being screw threaded at the other end. the furcations
of the bifurcated end having their adjaceat Inner sur-
faces provided with opposed arcuate recesses the axes of i

which extend at right angles to the longitudinal center
|

of the stem, said loop being seated In said opposed re- i

ceases, the outer surfaces of said furcations converging I

In the direction of the screw thread, a sleeve surrounding
the stem and adapted for longitudinal movement along i

I^ combination with the member to be drivm, a croaa
arnt or bead having antifriction members ai its ends,
shofs having Inclines upon which said antl-frkctlon mem-
bers work, said shoes being adapted to fricliionaiiy en-
gage a portion of the member to be driven, a[ carrier or
support to which the said shoes are pivotall^ mounted,
sal4 shoes having extensions reaching to a poi^t adjacent
the .ends of tiie arms, substantially as descritHd.

1,052.041. CYLINDBR-TOOTH. Rat Cox. fijentonsport.
I^wa. Filed June 18, 1910. Serial No. 561,089. (CL
llO—27.)

A thresliing tooth having its front onter corfter portion
removable, said portion being divided from the body of the
tootl) on a straight line substantially paralle) with the
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cord of the arc of wear of the comer portion of the tooth,

the body of the tooth and its comer portion being Joined

yf »o

through the medium of a dove-tailed tongue and groove

tapering in the general direction of base of the tooth.

1,052,042. ADJUSTABLE SEAT. FaaDEBica W. Cot,

Boston, Mass.. assignor to Charles F. Brown, trustee.

Reading, Mass. FUed July 3, 1909. Serial No. 505.871.

(Cl. 155—22.J

1. A duet l>ench comprising a base, a seat having two

posts projecting through said base and having a bar con-

nectlog their lower en<te, Unks connected to said har, a

hanger secured to the base a4}acent each poat, a clutch co-

operating with each of said bangers, the dutchea being

operatively connected with said links, and means for con-

trolling the clutcties.

2. A duet bench comprUiag a Uaae. a aeat having two

poaU projecting through said base and having a bar con-

necting their lower ends, links connected to said bar. a

banger secured to the base adjacent each post, a clutch co-

operating with each of said hangers, the clutches being

operaUvely connected with said links, and means for con-

trolling the clutches, said means comprising a rocker arm

carried by the base and movable with the dutches, a rod

connected with said rocker arm, and a rock shaft mounted

in tlie sent and connected to said rod.

1,062.043. DESTRIFICE APPLICATOR. LAWaBNCa C.

Davis, Cedar Falls. Iowa, assignor of one-half to W. R.

Gray. Cedar Falls, Iowa. Filed June 17, 1912. SerUl

No. 704.131. (Cl. 15—39.)

2. A body having a handle part and an integral Inverted^

part eoneave outwardly, and spaced apart therefrom, the

handle-part liaving grooves on its edges below said in-

verted part, a piece of fabric adapted to overlie said in-

verted part and said engaging-means, and a looped dtp

hinged to said handle-part and adapted to deUchaWy es-

core said fabric between itself and said grooves.

8. In eonbinatloo, a handle having one extremity curved

ovar la spaced apart rdation to itself and reduced in

thiekaess to form resilient holding-means, a piece of dentl-

fricfr-holding material overlying said resilient part, and

means connected movably to said handle adapted to de-

tachabiy secure said fai>ric over said holding-means.

4. In combination, a handle, an integral spaced-apart

holding bar on one end thereof with one end Integral with

the handle-end and its other end bent over toward the

handle, a piece of fabric supported upon said holding-bar

to overlap it all around, and a looped dip having Its ends

pivoted to opposite sides of the handle and adapted to be

swung to and from said fabric to clamp the edges of the

latter upon the handle edges at tlie sides thereof.

1,052.044. ELECTRICAL At'PLIANCE. Thomas Dcao-

ERiCK, Nashville, Tenn. Filed Feb. 27, 1912. Serial

No. 680.366. (CL 173—366.)

1. A lx>dy tiaving a part Inverted and spaced apart

therefrom, a piece of flexible fabric supported upon said

inverted part, and a looped clip hinged to said body and

adapted to detacbably secure the edges only of said fabric

bttween Itself and the inverted part of said body.

.;i -/" .T f. I w. :,

1. In an electrical appliance, the combination of the

lamp and the socket or shell, of means mounted in the

shell and having a clamping engagement with the connect-

ing portion of the lamp to secure the lamp in the shell,

said means consisting of a surrounding collar or band

adapted to clamplngl.v engage the connecting portion of

the lamp.

2. In an electrical appliance, the combination of the

lamp and the socket, of a split shell or collar fitting in the

socket and connecting tbe lamp, and means for binding

the split collar upon th<' connecting end of the lamp to

lock the lamp in tbe socket.

5. Tbe combination with a socket having a split collar

or shell, of a lamp having a shell adapted to be engaged

by the split collar, and means operated exteriorly of tbe

socket adapted to cause the split collar to ciamplngly

engage the lamp shell.

4. The combination with a socket having a aplit collar

or abell. of a lamp having a shell adapted to be engaged by

the split collar, and a tension device carried by tlM split

collar adapted to be engaged from the exterior of tbe ataali

to cauae the collar to clamping^ engage tbe lasop abell.

6. A locking device for lampa. comprising a split collar

mounted In the socket and having a binding engagement

with the lamp stiell when locked.

IClalsis 6 to 15 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1.062.045. ROTARY ENGINE. Awpaiw O. DOBDTira.

Donklrk. N. T. Filed Feb. 20, 1912. Serial No. 678.770.

(Cl. 121—61.^
In a device of tbe character described, a supporting

stmcture having a substantially circular member mount-
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<d thereon, said aabstantlally circular member comprlalng
'<end« and an Intermediate compartment, said Intermediate
compartment being comparatively larger than said com-
partments blades covering the sides of said compartment,
shafts Journaled through said plates and extending
through said end compartments, cylinders carried upon
said shafts, said cylinders provided with cut out portions
upon their periphery, said cut out portions being at dia-
metrically opposite points thereof, the shaft Journaled
through said plates, a hub carried upon said shaft, piston

blades carried upon said hub, said piston blades being
at diametrically opposite points. Intake ports provided at
intersection of said end and intermediate portions, said
ports being normally closed by said cylinders, one of said
plates provided with spaced apart openings, said open-
ings forming exhaust ports said ports communicating
with said Intermediate compartment pipes having con-
nection with said exhaust ports and means connecting
said pipes together as and for the purpose described.

,062.046. ATTACHMENT FOR TYPE-WRITERS.
Howard Elliott, Washington, D. C. assignor to Under-
wood Typewriter Company, New York, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of Delaware. Filed Apr. 9, 1012. Serial No.
689,514. (Cl. 197—180.)

1. An attachment for typewriting machines comprising
41 shelf portion ; upwardly bent hook members at the upper
outer corners of said shelf member, constructed to engage
the front bar of a typewriter frame to support said shelf
member ; and a paper clip adapted to maintain sheets of
paper upon said shelf.

2. An attachment for typewriting machines comprising
a shelf formed of sheet metal and provided at its outer
ends with supporting hooks ; said hooks comprising up-
wardly bent portions having downwardly inturned sup-
porting edges adapted to fit under the front bar of a type-
writer In such manner as to form the sole support for
said shelf ; the lower end of said shelf member being pro-
vided with a paper retaining edge having a clamping
tongue formed Integral therewith.

3. An attachment for typewriting machines comprising
A shelf formed of sheet metal and provided at its upper

Ife with a cut away portion : supporting Ihooks formed
<|pon the upper outer corners of said shelf at>d comprising
an upwardly bent portion and a downwardly extending In-
tnmed portion adapted to engage the front iar of a type-
Writer and capable of sliding lengthwise thereupon, and
a paper clip adapted to maintain sheets of ^aper in posi-
tion upon said sheet.

4. An attachment for typewriting machines comprising
a shelf formed of sheet metal arranged wlih supporting
bJDoks at the upper outer comers thereof ; s^d supporting
h^ks comprising upwardly bent members jjrovlded with
li iturned lower ends capable of engaging thel front bar of
• typewriting machine ; the portion of meUll between said
h>oks being cut away to form a sight opening; the lower
p >rtlon of said shelf being provided with an opening ; and
a spring clamp arranged above said opening, j substantially

described.

1|052,047. MECHANISM FOR DRIVING
George P. FeNxxR, New London, Conn.
14, 1912. Serial No. 715,019. (Cl. 101—

INS-ROLLERS.
Piled Aug.

8.)

1. In a printing press the combination wfth a recipro-
cating bed provided with a rack, a plurality* of series of
li^ rollers operated thereby, devices for gi ring endwise
movement to one of each series of the Ink rollers, inter-
mediate gears for driving the ink rollers, said rollers and
g#ars being of different diameters to compensate for the
Ttrlatlon In speed caused by the endwise movement.
12. In a printing press the combination wl|th a recipro-

cating bed provided with a rack, a plurality! of series of
1* rollers operated thereby, devices for gl ring endwise
mbvement to one of each series of Ink rollers, Intermediate
g«ars for driving the Ink rollers, said rollers *nd the gears
curled by the rollers being of different diameters to com-
pansate for the variation in si)eed caused by] the endwise
movement.

i3. In a printing press the combination wl|h a reclpro-
Ing bed provided with a rack, a plurality! °' "erles of
rollers operated thereby, devices for gijlng endwise

(vement to one of each series of the rollers. Intermediate
irs for driving the Ink rollers, one of thJ said rollers
Ing larger than the pitch diameter of the [driving gear
ille the other roller Is smaller than the pitch diameter
its gear to compensate for the variation In^peed caused
the endwise movement.

j

l4. In a printing press the combination with a reclpro-
;lng bed having an oblique toothed rackl ink rollers
rated thereby, spiral gears carried by thi ink rollers,
ices for giving lateral movement to one oil more of the
Hers, Intermediate gears engaged by the rick for driv-

ing the spiral gears of the Ink rollers, one! of the said
rollers being larger than the pitch diameter 6t Its driving
g«kr while the other roller Is smaller than thi pitch dlam-
etfer of its gear to compensate for the varla^on In speed
of the rollers caused by the lateral movement.!

j5. In a printing press the combination wl|h a recipro-
cating bed having a rack, a plurality of series bf Ink rollers
and table distributing rollers operated there|y, a supple-
mental gear engaged by the rack, a transniisslon shaft
drtven by the gear, spiral gears mounted oii the shaft,
and Intermediate gears engaged by the gears lof the shaft
for Imparting motion to the table distrlbutiig rollers at
different speed than the surface movement of *he ink table,
wbile the form rollers are driven in unison with the bed!

February 4, 1915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

1 052.048. BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION. Howard F«i«kd.

Lexington. Okla. Filed May 19. 1909. Serial No.

496,987. (Cl. 14—19.)

posts and a set of common towers including common tower

posts supplemental cables supported from the end tower

posts for sustaining both sets of intermediate and com-

mon towers, vertically movable barings In the lower ends

of the Intermediate tower ports under which the supple-

menUl cables pass and engage; of saddle blocks fixedly

held on the Intermediate tower posts between the upper

and lower ends thereof, saddle blocks fixedly held in the

upper ends of the main tower posts. i*ld fixedly held sad-

die blocks having a plurality of separate bearing seats, a

plurality of main cables that engage the Mats In the mate

tower blocks and pass under the fixedly held saddle blocks

of the intermediate tower posts, means for anchoring the

endi of «U of the cablet, and bracing cables connecting the

main and Intermediate tower posts Independently of the

aforementioned cables.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed to the Gasette.l

1 \ bridge span comprising a pair of OPP^^^^^
f
'•

poled end towers including main tower P<«ts. interm^late

Td common tower posts disposed ^'^'^^'^''J^IXI
posts, a structure susulned by the several tower PO«tJ »

S^rtll^ of main suspension cables separately "PPorted

Ch^mam tower pTt. and sustaining the intermedl.t

t^er posts, other suspension cables supported from the

\ZL^.^r noats that sustain the common tower posts and

;"l":;aX ca^ei "XratWely connecting the ma n

rower Dosts with some of the tower posts that are held

XeeHhe Tnd main tower posts, and support, for the

^iTlaln bracing cable, projecting laterally from the

"f riu^pjnSn bridge span that comprises a pair of

oppositely il.po.ed end main towers including main tower

nolto a set of common tower posts and a set of Interme

SJJtl' tower posts held between said end towers. -each .et

of common and Intermediate tower posts comprising a

pair of towers, and beams connecting the towers of tl.e

Sair together, a structure supported by said beams a plu-

rality Jf main suspension cables supported from the end

towers and engaging the Intermediate tower posts to su^

afn The same.^Ser suspension cables supported from the

Ind towers and en.a.in. the common Jower rK>sU ^o su.

tain the same, means for anchoring the several sets of

1 5 2.049. SHADE-ROLLER APPLIANCE. JoaWH

AMBDia GA88B. Brocktou. Mass. Filed May 17, 1911.

Serial No. 627,798. (Cl- 156—23.)

Vbei^MU^f'mr^-'bra^ing cables, one set for each ^de

of the bridge connecting the main tower posto with c^r^

tain selected ones of the said tower posts that •« Jeld

between the said end main posts, and »"PP»«°>«'tf >

^"'^l"!
cTbles common to both sides of the bridge supported by the

main tower posts. •

3 In a suspension bridge of the character described, the

combination with the end and the intermediate tower posto

and the common tower posts, the said main tower posts

each having a supplemental laterally projecting meinber.

of a plurality of main suspension cables supported from

the end tower posU that engage with and sustain the In-

termediate tower posts and other cables supported from

the end tower posts that engage and sustain all of the

intermediate tower posts and the common Posts and sets

of main bracing cables, one set for each side of the bridge

supported upon the laterally projecting m^'^^bers of the

end tower post, and cooperatively connected with the

several Intermediate tower posts Independentiy of the

aforesaid suspension cables.

4 In a suspension bridge structure, end tower posts

each having a laterally projecting supplemental member.

Intermediate tower posts and common tower posts, a plu-

rality of main suspension cables supported from the end

tower posts that connect with and sustain predetermined

ones of the Intermediate tower posts and other suspension

cables supported from the end towers that connect with

and sustain all of the IntermedUte tower posts and the

common posts, and a main bracing cable for each side of

the bridge .tructure that connecU with predetermined ones

of the intermediate tower posts and which are suspended

from the laterally projected supplemental members of the

end tower posts.

5 In a structuie of the character described, the com-

bination with the end towers including main tower posts.

a set of Intermediate tower. Including intermediate tower

Mf

1. A shade holder comprising brackeU, a roller Jour-

naled therein, a shade arranged to wind thereon, and

spring actuated leaves plvoUUy mounted and carrylac

Journaled rollers the axes of which normally lie In the

same vertical plane as that In which the axis of the firrt

mentioned roller Ues, the last mentioned rollers bearing

against the^urtaln whereby the curtain may be wound

upon and unwound from the first mentioned roller..

2. A shade holder comprising brackets having leaves, a

shade roller Journaled In the brackets, spring actuated

leaves hinged directly to the leaves of the brackeU and

carrying rollers disposed toward the shade roller."

3. A shade holder comprising brackets baring leare.

which overlap each other, mean, for adjustably ^curing

the leaves of the brackets together, a shade roller Jour-

naled In the brackets, spring actuated leaves hinged di-

rectly to the leaves of the brackets and carrying roUers

dlspoMd toward the shade roller.

1 062 050. ORADOMETER. Thomas L. Gray, San Fran-

cisco. Cal. Filed Oct. 24. 1911. Serial No. 666,426. (Cl.

73—71.)

ir>v J.

ir- \-.-'

1. A gradometer comprising a casing, a dial plate ex-

tending over the upper portion of the casing, strip, ex-

tending from the bottom to the under side of the dial

plate, .aid .trips being spaced from each other and being

parallel, one of said strips havtag angular terminal end.

bearing against the bottom and the under side of the dial

plate the other strip being shorter and having an angu-

lar terminal upper end. a pivot bolt pawing through .aid

supporting strlpa. a weighted MCtor gear pivoted on said

bolt a .haft .upported on the upper terminal end of tne

shorter .trip .nd pawing up through the d!t» olate. a

Stm
iMti
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bevel ge*r wheel on uid .b.ft en«*flng the wctor gM,.and a pointer on the ahaft above the dial plate.
2 A gradometer comprising a caains. a dial plate •>.

tending over the upper portion of the caaing, atrtpa az-tending from the bottom to the under side of the dial
Plate Mid stripe being spaced from each other and being
parallel, one of said strlpa having angular terminal endsbearing against the bottom and the under aide of the dialplate the other atrip being shorter and having an angular
terminal upper end, a pivot bolt passing through said i

supporting Btripa. a weighted sector gear pivoted on aaid :

bolt, a ahaft supported on the upper terminal end of the
shorter strip and paaalng up through the dial plate, a

,bevel gear wheel on aaid ahaft engaging the sector gear. I

a pointer on the shaft above the dial plate, and a t^s-
parent cover closing the upper end of the casing and belnff
removable.

•^•««

4,i9'3-

H2!.'!i°L!^
^^ ^^^^ '°' prere-tlng the dajiming ap of

A carbureter having a vertical mixing paasage-wav
anri a lateral delivery port, said delivery port belns feddownwardly from the upper end of the mixing pawaw-way. m combination with a throttle valve looted iTsald
dtaivery port and provided with an opening at the bottomfo« preventing the damming up of liquid behliM it

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed hi the Oaaette.J

l.(]b2.052. LOCK. Paul OOnthib. Berllii
riled May 25, 1911. Serial No. «29.4©3.

1,052,051 CARBURETER. Charles P. Gb,m«8. In-
dianapolis, Ind.. assignor to Wheeler A Schebler a Co-

L"^rr?!" <^«"P«»«J 0' F^nk H. Wheeler and 'oeorgeM. Schebler, Indianapolis. Ind. Filed Oct 23 lOli
Serial No. 656.244. (CI. 48—166.1.)

'

(01

Germany.
70—29.)

1. A carbureter comprising a member having a vertical
air passage-way the upper end of which flares upward a
gasolene bowl communicating with said passage-way be-low said flaring portion, a disk movable axUlly of said
flaring portion in and beyond the upper end of the lat-
ter. and a bob carried by said disk and by its vertical
movement varying the area for the passage of air In the
passage-way at the point where it communicates with the
gasolene bowl, said disk being movable along said flared
portion of the passage-way by the difference In pressureon its two sides.

«»»uie

2. A carbureter comprising a member having a vertical
air passage-way the upper end of which flares upward agasolene bowl commnnleatlng with said passage way be-low said flaring portion, a disk movable axlally of said
flaring portion, and a bob carried by said disk and by its
vertical movement varying the area for the passage of air

,i tw''"''"^^'^"^ ** *** P*>'°* ^^"* >t communicates

«Mfl ^^^'''''f""
^^^' "'^ ^^ ^^« '"o^'^ble along

said flared portion of the passage-way by the difference Inpressure on Us two sides, and a spring for carrying partof the weight of the disk and bob.
^ » f i

3. In a carbureter, the combination of a member havinjra vertical passage-way which is restricted at an Interm^
dlate portion of its length and at its upper end ter-minates In an Inverted frustum, a gasolene bowl, saidmember being provided with passages which lead from
said gasolene bowl to said restricted portion of the paa-sage-way. a tapered bob movable axl.lly along said mmsage-way from said restricted portion upward, and amember mechanically connected to said bob and suspended

frultum
°°^*''** ^" '°** ^^'"''^ **>* "PP^r end of said

i

4. A curbureter having a vertical mixing passage-wav Iand a lateral delivery port, in combination with a throttle
valve located in said delivery port and provided with an

Ii i lock the combination with the latch-boA having a

«l!r k'' ,°.
*''* ^^^-^ct having an arm catcMng behind

said shouider, a dead bolt, which can be brought by twotun» of the key into the locking position, a plurality oftumHers for locking uaiA bolt, a second arm o^ the Jolt
back, a link connecting the latter arm with saiS tnmbien

nflV ut '^"*" ""^ ^ °P*"*«» fy the^perati^
of tie roll-back to release the bolt and a spring Tenfflnanon^ally to move the dead bolt back to the nnl(»cked poel-
tlon_substontlally aa and for the purpose set foi|th.

1.061,083. SNIPPSB FOR LKATHEB OB
WILLIAM C. Hakb. St. Louis. Mo. Piled Apr
Seflal No. 683.747. (CI. 164—64.)

FABRIC.
27. 1912.

1^ In a machine of the class described, the coilbtnafioB
with a slotted work support, of a rotary cutting bead
comprising a series of circular blades, the edge portion,or which blades are adapted to traverse the slots inthe werk support, and a guard hooslag between the work
suppoft and the roUry cutting head.

|

2. 1^ a machine of the claas described, a wcjrk tmble
provided with a series of slots, a rotatably moanOed shaftarran^d to move toward and away from the work telHe.and a series of disks fixed on said shaft, which disks aniprovided With cutting edge., and which disks are SapS
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to move through the slots in the work table when the

shaft 1. moved toward .aid table.

3. In a machine of the class described, a work table

provided with a neriee of slots, a guard plate provided

with a seriee of slots corresponding with the

slots In the work table, and a rotary cutthig head com-

prising a series of disks having sharp edges that are

adapted to move through the slots In the work table and

guard plate.

4. In a machine of the claas described, a work Uble

provided with a series of slots, a guard plate provided

with a series of slots corresponding with t»»e slots In

the work table, a rotatably mounted shaft arranged to

move toward and away from the work table, and a rotary

cutting head comprising a aeries of diaka fixed on said

shaft, which dl^s are provided with sharp edges that

pass throogh the slots in the guard plate and work Uble

when the ahaft is moved toward nid work table.

6. In a machine of the class described, a work table

provided with a series of slots, a guard plate provided

With a aerlea of slotf correapondlng with the slots In the

work table, a roUUbly raoanted sbaft arranged to move

. toward and away from the work table, a rotary cutting

bead comprising a series of disks fixed on said shaft,

which disks are provided with sharp edges that pan
through the slots in the guard plate and work table

when the shaft Is moved toward said work table, and

means for normally holding the shaft away from the

work table.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasctte.]

to be operatlvely connected to a flashing valve, a yoke

carried by and vertically adjustable on tlte rod and ex-

teadlBg 00 opposite aides thereof, pivoted rods adapted

1,062,064. MEASURING INSTRUMENT. Isaac 8 HlK-

oaaN, Harrodsbnrg, Ky. Piled Aug. 29, 1912. Serial

No. T17,T»T. (CI. TS—8«.)

The herein described measuring machine comprising the

combination of a carrying wheel, a graduated hub there-

for, a spindle extending loosely through and beyond each

end of the hob. a balancing member rigidly connected to

the enda of the spindle, a controlling handle attached

to each end of the spindle, a housing fixed to the spindle,

a numbering device within the housing, a spring member

carried by the housing, and an actuating finger carried

by the hub to cottperate with said spring to deprew the

same and actuate the numbering machine carried wltliin

the housing.

for operation by the seat, and articulated connections

between tlie rods and the yoke on opposite sldei of the

valve operating rod.

1,062.056. OPERATION OF TRANSLATING DEVICES
WITH MULTIPLE ELECTRODES. PrriB CooPU
Hewitt, New York, N. T., assignor to Cooper Hewitt

Electric Company, a Corpotatlon of New York. Piled

May 28, 1903. Serial No. 168,466. (CI. 171—263.)

1,062,066. 8EAT-0PEEATED MECHANIfW. William

A. HnNW, Evansvllle, Ind. Piled Mar. 16, 1»11. Serial

' No. 614.682. (CI. 4—6.)
1. In a flusMng valve operating mechanism, the com-

bination with a movable seat, of a shiftable rod adapted

to be operatlvely connected to a flnahlng valve, a yoke

earried by and vertically adjnstable on the rod and ex-

tending on opposite sides thereof, snd operative connec-

tions betwen the Mat and the yoke on opposite side* of

the rod.

2. In a flashing valve operating mechanism, the combl-

nstlon with a movable neat, of a shiftable rod adapted to

be operatlvely connected to a flashing valve, a yoke car-

ried by the rod and extending on opposite side, thereof,

said yoke being adjnstable on said rod and having mean,
for secnrement at different points thereto to regulate the

movement of said rod. and swinging operative connections

between the seat and the yoke 00 opposite sides of the

rod.

S. In a floshlng valve operating mechanism, the com-

binatton with a movable seat, of a shiftable rod adapted

'

^'c:^^ 2£
1. The combination with a vapor electric apparatas

comprising an exhausted container, a cathode and a phiK

rality of anodes therefor, of leads for said anodes con-

nected with a supply drcuit and choke coils In the re-

spective leads, said choke coils having a common core, to-

gether with a lead and return circuit from aaid cathode.

2. In a system of electrical distribution, the combina-

tion with a vapor rectifier comprising an exhausted con-

tainer, a plnrality of anodes and a cathode therefor, of

choke eolls In tbe respective anode leada. together with

means for supplying alternating potential to said anode*

and receiving rectified current from said cathode.

1,062.067. VAPOR ELECTRIC DEVICE. Pma CooFBB
HnwiTT, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Cooper Hewitt

Electric Company. New York. N. Y.. a Corporation of

New York. Filed July 24. 1906. Serial No. 270.908.

(Cl. 176—48.)

A mercnry vapor lamp, comprising an exhausted con-

tainer, a relatively long straight tubular light giving por-

tion of said container, mercury electrodes in said con-

tainer, suitable leads therefor, trunnions centrally mount-

ed on said tubular portion, said trunnions providing a

borisontal axis perpendicular to the axis of the tobolar

portion and means for maintaining said tabular portion in

a strictly horitontal position In the nqn-operatlng condi-

tion, together with an exceas of mercury within aaid con-

tainer whereby a thin layer of mercury connecting the

electrodes lies slong the bottom of tbe tnbalar portion.
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and an electric magnet responsive to current traversing
said mercnry connection for slightly tilting the container
oat of the initial horizontal position, said magnet operat-
ing upon a magnet armature attached to one end of the
tnbnlar portion.

FBBRUilKY4, 1913.

1,062,068. COLLARET-SBWING MACHINE. Eob«bt B.
HuoHxs, Jr., Nyack, N. Y., assignor to Metropolitan
Sewing Machine Company, Nyack, N. Y., a Corporation
of New York. Filed July 27, 1912. Serial No. 711,777.
(CI. 112—1.)

rotiitably receiving the axle, plate* mounted 4n each end
of Bald bench member and provided with a plnraUty of
perforations, levers connected to the extremity of each
axle outwardly of the plates, said plates havlag opening*
therethrough rotatably receiving the axle, paid lever*
bating pins coactlng with the perforations to raise or
lowter the spindles and runners suspended from the bench
metiber adjacent its ends.

1. In a sewine machine having stitching and feeding

mechanisms, the combination of means for guiding a strip

to the stitching mechanism, means for trimming such

trip, and means for automatically and continuously mov-

ing during a predetermined time the guiding means and

trimming means relatively one to the other thereby to

trim a greater portion of the strip at one time than at

another.

2. In a sewing machine having stitching mechanism
Including a needle actuating lever and feeding mechanism,
the combination of means for guiding a strip to the stitch-

ing mechanism, means for trimming such strip, and means
operated by the needle actuating lever for moving the

guiding means and trimming means relatively one to the

other thereby to trim a greater portion of the strip at

one time than at another.

3. In a sewing machine having stitching and feeding

mechanisms, the combination of means for guiding a strip

to the stitching mechanism, means for trimming such
strip, means for moving the guiding means and trim-

ming means relatively one to the other thereby to trim a
greater portion of the strip at one time than at another,

and means for automatically throwing such moving means
out of operation at a predetermined time.

4. In a sewing machine having stitching and feedliig

mechanisms, the combination of means for guiding a strip

to the stitching mechanism, means for trimming suctf

strip, and automatically operated cam operated means for

moving the guiding means and trimming means relatively

one to the other thereby to trim a greater portion of the
•trip at one time than »t another.

6. In a sewing machine having stitching and feeding

mechanism, the combination of means for guiding a strip

to the stitching mechanism, means for trimming such
trip, cam-operated means for moving the guiding means
and trimming means relatively one to the other thereby
to trim a greater portion of the strip at one time than
at another, and means for throwing said cam operated
means automatically out of operation at a predetermined
time.

[Claims 6 to 62 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,062,069. WAGON. Albkbt Clkmins Hdss, Heaael,
Mich. Filed Oct. 16, 1011. Serial No. 654,873. (Cl.

21—96.)
1. In a vehicle, the combination with an axle having

offset spindle ends and wheels mounted thereon ; of a
olid t>ench member having a continnons longitudinal bore

i

i, A wagon, comprising front and rear ailes having
offart spindles, wheels mounted on said splBdlea, olid
rectangular bench members baring central longitudinal
borfs rotatably receiving the axles therethr<iugh, front
and! rear running gears conne^rted to said ben«h member,
the front running gear being pivoted to said ffont bench,
nu^ers connected to each of the bench membets inwardly
of «ie wheels, flat meUlllc plates secured to the ^ds of each
beneh member and rotatably receiving the axles there-
thrtugh, said plates extending above the benc^ members
and provided with a plurality of perforations relatively
arrtnged concentrically to the axle, a lever connected
to the extremity of each axle and a spring pressed latch
having a pin projecting laterally through thct lever and
adapted to engage one of the perforations oi the plate
members for holding the spindles in raised br lowered
position for disposing the wheels and runners independ-
ently^ or simultaneously in engagement witt
surface

1.<1 6 2,060. CONSTRUCTION OF STA-fE
AsiPH W. IsREHwoop, Middlesbrough, Engl tnd
Jline 6, 1912. Serial No. 702.133. (Cl.- 114—79

the road

-ROOMS.
Filed

.)

1 In a ship provided with transverse f^mes and
beai IS ; side and deck plating secured directly to said
fraifes and beams respectively ; a partition coinciding with
one of said transverse frames and beams : and 4 longitudi-

nal beam located above the free space inclosfd by said
par1|ition, and located above said deck platlBg thereby
leaving the said Inclosed free space unobstruc^ by said
longitudinal beam, substantially as described.

'

2. In a ship provided with transverse frames |and beams
a plurality of times stronger and spaced a plurality of
timSs farther apart than has heretofore been cnlitomary In

the isame type of vessel ; skin and deck platitg directly

attached to said frames and t>eams respectively; longl-

tndttial and relatively closely spaced frames directly at-

tacned to the inside of ssld skin plating: longitudinal
beavis directly attached to the top side of 1 said deck
plating ; and a partition coinciding with oqe of said

transverse frames and beams, substantially as described.

3. In a ship provided with transverse ffames and
beatis a plurality of times stronger and spa^ a plu-

rality of times farther apart than has heretofore been cns-
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tomary in the same type of vessel

directly attached to said frames

longitudinal and relatively close)|k

attached to the inside of said

beams directly attached to the tc9
ing; a partition coinciding with

frames and beams ; and a deck flooring inclosing said

longitudinal beams, substantially ss described.

'and deck plating

ms respectively

;

frames directly

longitudinal

of said deck plat-

of said transverse

medUlly thereof, the free ends of said dip being out-

wardly curled, and a stop wing moonted on the clip for

1,052,061. ORE FLOAT-SEPARATOR. ROBUT Hbnbt
JamuRT, Gabriel, Mexico. Filed Aug. 23, 1910. Serial

No. 678,683. (Cl. 88—86.)

1. An ore-float separator containing a body of liquid,

means giving the effective surface of the liquid conical

form, a centrally disposed Uquid supply delivering the

liquid radially outward in all directions, an ore dis-

tributer above the liquid and adjustable to and from the

Uqnld surface, and means for Imparting rotary motion to

the ore distributer.

2. An ore-float separator containing a body of liquid,

a conical member rising from the surface of the liquid,

means maintaining a flow of liquid radially outward in

all directions over the surface of the conical member, an ore

distributer above the member and adjustable to and from

aid member to vary the angle of impingement, and means

for imparting rotary motion to the ore distributer.

8. An ore float separator containing a body of liquid,

a conical member rising from the surface of the liquid,

means malnUinIng a flow of liquid radially outward in

all directions over the surface of the conical meml)er, a

valved hopper above the member, and means for simul-

taneously routing and adjusting the valve, said hopper

and valve being slightly above the flowing liquid, and said

valve adjustment being adapted to vary the angle of im-

pingement of material upon the flowing liquid.

4. An ore-float separator containing a body of liquid,

a conical member rising from the surface of a liquid,

means malnUining a flow of liquid radially outward in

all directions over the surface of the conical member, a

valved hopper above the member and slightly spaced

therefrom, a shaft carrying the valve of the hopper and

means for simultaneously imparting rotary and longitudi-

nal motion to the shaft and the valve carried thereby.

f.

contact with the frame to limit the swinging more-

ment of the dip.

1,052,063. WRAPPING-MACHINE. Jambs A. Kctm,
New York, N. Y.. assignor to The Flelschmann Com-

pany, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Aug. 21. 1911. Serial No. 64J,212. (Cl. 21*—68.)

<3E;

1,052,062. MAIL-HOLDING ATTACHMENT. Jambs S.

JoHMSOM, St Peter, Minn. Filed Oct. 4, 1910. Serial

No. 685,315. (Cl. 24—269.)

In a device of the class described, a subsUntlally U-

shaped frame, a flat board having Journal ends loosely

engaged in the limbs of said frame for swinging move-

ment, a substantially V shaped spring clip having its

closed end fixed to the board at right angles thereto

1. In a wrapping machine, the combination with guide

plates, of means for feeding the wrapped packages

through the guide way, tipping means in the guide way
for turning the packages,- feeding and perforating means
for a strip of paper, cutting means for the strip, mois-

tening rollers and a water tank, means for advancing the

moistened strip to the package, and a presser adapted to

affix the section to the closing edge of the wrapper.

2. In a wrapping machine, the combination with guide

plates, of an angular frame beneath the plates for the re-

ception of a package, means for tipping the frame, ad-

vancing and cutting rollers for a strip of gummed paper,

moistening means, a traveling grlpper for advancing the

cut section from the strip, and a presser adapted to afBx

the section to a package.

5. IB A wrapping machine, the combination with guMs
plates, of a tipping frame between the plates, means for

feeding a strip of gummed paper, means for cutting same,

traveling grippera for moving the cut strip, means for per-

mitting the grippers to seize the strip, means for affixing

the strip to the closing edge of a package and means Cor

raleaslng the strip.

4. In a wrapping machtaie, the combination with guide

plates, of a tipping frame between same, means for feed-

ing a roll of paper to be cut into strips, perforating roll-

era, cutting rollera, means for moistening the strip, trav-

eling grippera, means permitting the grippera to seise the

strip after being cut and moistened, releasing means for

the grlpper, a presser operating after the grippera have

released the strip, and means for affixing the ends of the

strip to the ends of a package.

6. In a wrapping machine, the combination with feed-

ing and tipping means for the packages, of feeding rollen

adapted to feed a £oll of gummed paper, perforating roll-

en, cutting rollers, moistening rollera, a sliding frame,
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prlng actuatwJ grlppen. « lever to open the gripMn a Thi. m«th«^- #««.« for •lldlnr the frame, a vertical moving pSTIS ce^n^.Tn^pring actuated rollers carried by the plate. ^^2S ,!.
[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oaitte 1 i

^^^ ^'*'"'"

4, I9»3-

^•°iS?r^-...y^^^^^'^^^^*==^ «"'^ *'• Kbell. DetroitMich Filed May 1. 1911. Serial No. 624,333. (Ci.

1. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of an Inner wheel
portion, a metal band uiton the Inner wheel portion, an
outer resilient rim portion having an inner band of a di-
ameter to IJt over the band of the inner wheel portion
tapering wedges between said bands and a series of U-shaped clips embracing the bands and covering the ends
of the wedges to hold the same In place and detachably
hold the outer resilient rim portion upon the Inner wheel
portion.

2. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of an inner wheel
rina. a metal band upon the inner rim having Uperlng
notches in Its outer face, an outer resHient rim portion
having an inner band to fit over the band on the Inner
rim. tapered wedges Interposed between the bands in en-gagement with the notches in the band on the Inner rim
members embracing said bands and covering the ends of
said wedges, and means for detachably securing said mem-
bers to the inner wheel rim.

3. In a vehicle wheel, the combination of an Inner wheelrim a band fltUng said rim. an outer tire carrying rim. a
series of springs forming the sole connection between•aM band and outer rim and secured Intermediate theirends to said band, and means between each spring andband forming a seat for each spring adJuaUble to vary the
length of said seat.

'

4. In a vehicle rim the combination of an inner wheel
rim. a band looaely fitting said rim. an outer Ure carry-
^g rim. a series of springs forming the sole connection
Jetween said band and rim. wedge membert between saidband and spring forming adjustable seats for said springs
and a series of clips embracing said members, springs'
band, and inner rim |o deUchably secure the band aLd i

•prings to the Inner rim.
)

6. In a vehicle wheel, the combination with ao Inner
rim. a band to loosely fit the inner rim. means for detach-
ably securing the band on the Inner rim, an outer tire car
rylng rim. a series of springs forming the sole connection ibetween said band and outer rim. each secured Interme- i

diate Its ends to the band, and Interiocklng adjustable
wedges Interposed between each spring and band andforming a seat for the spring adjustable In length by a
longitudinal movement of the wedges.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1.052.086. METHOD OP REGENERATING ELECTRIC
GLOW-LAMPS. Eknst Aooust KbOobh. 8eehau«.n
Germany, assignor of one-half to Sigbert Bloch Cbar-
lottenburg. near Berlin. Germany. Filed Aug. 30. 1911
Serial No. 646.810. (CI. 176—4.)
1. The method of regenerating an electric glow lamp

by cementing a new filament to the electrodes and heatin?
tbe cemented Joints to a temperature of from 270* to 820*
C. approximately, by which the cement is dried and the
deposit inside the bulb of the lamp reqioved

dry.

in

balb

»nd gradually continuing the increase of t
Ich manner as to remove the deposit from

* leh

1.05:

Derating an electric gl#w lamp by
"t to the electrodes, keatlng the
perature at which they become

.066. SCREW -MAKING MACHINE
N. New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 7 1912

68^.143. (CI. 82—5.)

KUHJ

temperature
inside the

JOTTPKIBD
Serial No.

1. n a lathe for cutting screw-threads, a sUd< adapted
to catry the tool, a roUtoble lead-screw for said slide, a
sleeve mounted to turn on said lead-screw bat helj to move
lengthwise therewith, «id sleeve having a screw.threaded

J^;rT.r 7J*\
« 't^tlonary part, a driving whe«l held toturn «rith the lead-wnw. and power-tranamlttln« mecha-nism for rotating said wheel and the sleeve atlhe same

time, and located between said wheel and sleeve '

f.\Z,M^*^'' f**'
"*"°^ screw-threads, a alida adapted

to caity the tool, a roUUble lead screw for 8al<| slide a
sleeve mounted to turn on said lead screw but held to movelengthwise therewith, said sleeve having a screwHthreaded

J^^*2lK\r'? * »^"o°"y P*". a driving-wheel held totura With the lead-screw but held against axial mevement
aaid lead screw being arranged to slide lengthwlai m lald
drivtot-wheel. and mechanism for rotating .aid wkeel andthe sleeve at th^same time.

1.062.( B7. LEAF-INSERTER. Benjamin H. LiiicAST«R

(CI iS-il )

""^ ^'^ ^^' *®"- ^''*" No. |»8.882.'

1. A loose-leaf Inserting device, comprising a balr of
members between which a leaf may be placed, and leaf-
Inserting fingers adJusUbly connected with taid members
whereby the fingers may be adjuated to register with the
blndlng.|>o«t8 of a binder.

|

2. A loose-leaf Insertlng-devlce. comprising a #alr of
members having longitudinal guides at thrtr rea^ «!«•-
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portions, and fingers adjustably connected with said guides

and prorkled at their free extremities with farcatlona.

8. A leaf-inaertinK devlea, comprising a pair of plataa

having their rear edge-poriions provided with oatwardly-
atruck embossmenta with longitudinal slots therein, fingers

having base-portions shaped to engage said embossments,
and clamping-screws having head-porilons boused within

aid embossments.
4. A leaf-inserting device, comprising a plate having its

rear edge-portion provided with an outwardly-struck lon-

gitudinal embossment having a slot therein, fingers hav-

ing their base-porttoBs shaped to engage mid embossments
and provided with threaded perforations, and screws re-

ceived within the channel formed by the embossment and
having threaded shanks engaging the perforations in the
base-portions of said fingers.

5. A loose-leaf lasertlng-devlee, comprising a pair of

plates having tbelr rear edge-portions equipped with ad-

justably secured fingers and having their front edges
equipped with ont-tomed fiangea.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed la the Gaiette.]

1.052.068. STACKER. John Larskn, Soldfleld. Iowa.
Filed Mar. 20, 1912. Serial No. 685.128. (CI. 67

—

69.)

1. In a stacker of the class described, the combination

of a frame, a carrier plvotally connected near one end of

said frame, a pair of arms plvotally connected near the

opposite end of said frame, a second pair of arms plvotally

connected at one end to said first mentioned arms at a
point spaced from the outer ends of said first mentlonod
arms, and at their opposite ends to said carrier, an arm
plvotally connected to the forward end of said frame, a

lever plvotally connected to the outer end of laid arm at

a point spaced apart from the eada of said lever, one end
of said lever being connected to the outer ends of said first

mentioned arms, and means connecting with the opposite

•nd of aald lever for ralaing and lowering said carrier.

2. In a stacker of the class described, the combination

of a frame, a carrier plvotally connected near one end of

aald frame, a pair of arms plvotally connected near the

opposite end of said frame, a second pair of arms plvotally

connected at one end to said flrat menttoned arms at a
point spaced from the outer ends of said first mentioned
arms and at their opposite ends to said carrier, a second

arm plvotally connected to the forward end of said frame,

a lever plvotally connected to the outer or free end of aald

arm at a point spaced apart from the ends of said lever.

said lever being coaiMcted at one end to the outer ends

of said first acntlooed arms and provldsd with a weight

at Its opposite end and means connecting with the outer

end of aald lever for raising said carrier.

3. In a stacker of the class described, the combination
o< a frame, a carrier plvotally connected near one end of

aid frame, a pair of arms plvotally connected near the

opposite end of said frame, a second pair of arms plvotally

eoanected at one end to said first mentioned arms at a

point spaesd from tbe onter ends of said first mentioned

arms and at their opposite ends to said carrier, an arm
plvotally connected to the forward end of said frame, a

lever plvotally connected at a point spaced apart from its

ends to the oater or free end of said arm. and said lever

being connected at one of its ends to the outer ends of

said first mentioned arms and provided with a weight at

its opposite end and means connecting with the outer end

of said lever and with the outer ends of said first men-
tioned arms for raising said carrier.

4. In a stacker of the class described, the combination
of a frame, a carrier provided with a pitcber-head plvot-

ally mounted near one end of said frame, a pair of arms se-

cured to said frame near the opposite end. a second pair

of arms secured to said first mentioned arms at one end
and to said carrier at the opposite end. a shaft connecting

the free ends of said first mentioned levers, means connect-

ing with said shaft for raising said carrier, and means con-

nected with said abaft for automatically returning the

carrier after it has reached Its upward limit of movement.
Said means comprising a weight connected with said shaft.

5. In a stacker of the class described, the combination
of a frame, a carrier plvotally mounted near one end of

said frame, a pair of arms secured to said frame near the

opposite end. a second pair of arms secured to said first

mentioned arms at one end, and to said carrier at the op-

posite end. a shaft connecting tbe free ends of said first

mentioned arms, a lever rotatably mounted on said shaft

at one end and provided with a weight at its opposite end.

and means connecting with said last mentioned lever and
sliaft for raising said carrier.

1,052.060. PIPK-BENDING MACHINE. CoLrMBDS K.
LAssirm, Richmond, Vs. Filed Sept 9, 1912. Serial

No. 710,908. (01. 153—40.)

1. In a pipe bending machine, the combtaiation of two
peripherally grooved forming dlea, each having an sad
stop for a length of pipe, concentric ahafts on which
diss are secured, means for longitudinally moving
of said shafts relatively to the other, means for eoind-
dently rotating said shafts, and means for guiding a
length of pipe in a direction tangential to the forming
diea.

2. In a pipe bending machine, the combination of two
peripherally grooved forming dies, each having an end
stop for a loigth of pipe, concentric ahafts on whlek
said dies are secured, a fluid pressure cylinder, a pistoa
fitting therein and connected to one of said shafta. msans
for effecting tbe supply and exhaust of fluid under prea-

anre to and from opposite sides of said piston, nteans for

eolncidently rotating ssid shafts, and meana for guiding
a length of pipe in a direction tangential to the forming
dies.

3. In a pipe-bending machine, tbe combination of tws
peripherally grooved forming diea, each bavlni as mad
stop for a length of pipe, a tubular shaft on which oac of

said dies is secured, means for rotating said shaft, a
stem within said tnbular shaft and to which tlie other of
aaid dies is secured, fluid-operated means to move said

stem longitudinally to open and dose said dlsa, a pair ef
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ffuMe-roIlera moyable laterally toward and away from aald
dlea, fluid-operated means for moving said guide- roller*,
and valve mechanism for controlling said fluid-operated
means.

1,062,070. ACETYLENE-GAS GENERATOR.
Ladn. Chicago. 111. Filed Apr. 25, 1010.
658.082. (CI. 48—«.)

;"

HlNSY W.
Serial No.

r'^^T^

1. In a gas generator, a sealed container, a carbid re-

ceptacle within said sealed container, a plurality of com-
partments arranged in a series separated by suitable par-
titions within said receptacle, partitions other than thoae
between the consecutive compartments the partitions be-
tween the consecutive compartments of the series being
lower throughout their entire extent than the remaining
partitions, a pipe extending through the top wall of the
sealed container for feeding water into the first compart-
ment of the series, and a false bottom in the first com-
partment of the series to prevent the introduction of car-
bid into said compartment.

2. In a device of the class described, a gasometer dome,
two carbid containers of equal capacities, two water re-

ceptacles of equal capacities, a regulating valve controlled
by the gasometer dome to control the flow of water auto-
matically, a discharge pipe provided with a valve leading
from each water receptacle to the said regulating valve,
said two valves connected to move In unison so that the
one is open and the other closed, an inlet pipe provided
with a valve leading from the regulating valve to each
carbid receptacle, said two valves connected to move in
unison so that the one is open and the other is closed, the
parts being so constructed and arranged that neither car-
bid receptacle can be overflowed with water and one car-
bid receptacle and one water receptacle can be recharged
while the other carbid receptacle and water receptacle are
in operation and the one regulating valve is in constant
operation.

3. In a gag generator, a suitable upright tank provided
with upper and lower compartments containing water, a
gasometer dome in the upper compartment containers
in the lower compartment, removable carbid receptacle*
within said containers, a pipe forming communication
between the space below the dome, and a point below the
water in the lower compartment, individual pipes each
provided with a valve forming communication between
•aid first named pipe and each carbid container whereby
the gas is conducted from the latter to the dome, an over-
flow pipe leading from the lower compartment alwve the
water to the exterior, a gas service pipe leading from be-
low the dome to the exterior and having a branch termi-
nating below the water in the lower compartment, a pipe
provided with a valve connecting the overflow pipe and
the service pipe, a two compartment water supply tank, a
water supply pipe provided with a regulating valve and
kranchea provided with connected valves leading to the
two compartments of the water supply tank and branches

provided with connected valves leading to the
containers and means for operating the regulating
in the water supply pipe automatically by
the dome.

thle

4,19^3-

two carbid

valve

action of

1,062,071. SCREW - CUTTING DIE. John T. L»wi8.
Alva, Fla., assignor of one-third to William E. Phillips
and one-third to Joe V. Lewis, Alva, Fla. Filed May
«,1912. Serial No. 695,971. (CI. 10—115.)

i cutting tool including an annular frame, b die plate
rtr tlubly mounted within said frame and having a notch
in he edge confronting the inner face of said frame, a
locking pin threaded into said inner face aild adapted
to 4nter said notch, and an Integral nut on Said pin to
faclltate application and removal of said pin from said
dieJsaid pin being adapted to be advanced wliai said nut
engaging said die to hold said pin in operatlte position,
said nut lying entirely within said frame wb^reby acci-
dental dlslodgment of said pin is prevented.

2,072. FASTENER FOR CAR-DOORS
IVBLT, Sewell, W. Va., assignor of one-third
Brock, Hawks Nest, W. Va. Filed Aug

Serial No. 512,856. (CI. 70-—102.)

Ja 17BOAN O.

to Charles

14, 1900.

T iie combination with a freight car having a fdoor open-
ing therein, of a door Jamb arranged adjacent one side
of t|ie opening, and a door Jamb arranged remote from
the lopposite side of the opening, said door jimbs being
cut kway at their opposite faces to expose portions of the
car wall, said wall having recesses formed in ttte portions
so exposed and a recess located at the opposite side of the
opening from that provided with the Jamb, all at said re-

cesses lying In horizontal alinement, bars disposed trans-
versely across the open mouths of the recesses, a sliding
door limited in its opening and closing movement by the
Jambs, and a locking bar Journaled on said doot' and hav-
ing terminal inwardly extending hooks engag^able with
said bars, said hooks terminating short of the <)uter faces
of said Jambs whereby the latter form protective guards
for Shielding the hooks from damage or dlslodgment.

1 , (15 2 . 7 3. DRILL-GRINDING ATTACHMENT FOR
ApRADING-WHEELS. BoNNiB L. MalloIt, Cleve-
latid, Ohio, assignor of one-third to Fred Cl Eliasser.
Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Mar. 23. 1911. ferial No.
616,894. (Cl. 51—7.)
1. In a device of the character described, th^ combina-

tion with a supporting ring, of sliding membetv mounted
wltHin said ring, of a drill support within th< ring and
truimioned in the sliding members and means tor slldlnff
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said members within the ring when the drill support is

rocked upon its trunnions.
for directing the air from two sides of the said chamber
into the fans, the upper chamber being divided by ver-
tical partitions into sections for Isolating the yarn as It

passes sinuously through the said chamber and throofli
a current of heated air.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a supporting ring, of a second ring within the
supporting ring and adapted for turning therein, a cradle
tmnnioned in said second ring, a drill support carried
by said cradle, and means for turning the second ring
within the supporting ring when the cradle Is rocked
upon its trunnions.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a main ring, of a second ring within the main
ring and in the same plane therewith, said second ring be-
ing adapted to turn within the main ring, pivoted means
trunnioned within the second ring, a drill supporting de-
vice carried by the said pivoted means in position for
holding the drill at an angle to the plane of the rings, and
stationary means for engaging with the pivoted means and
thereby turning the second ring within the main ring when
the pivoted means is rocked on its trunnions.

4. In a device of the character descrit>ed, the combina-
tion with a main ring, of a second ring within the main
ring and in the same plane therewith, said second ring
being adapted to slide within the main ring, a cradle
extending across the second ring and trunnioned therein,

a trough member on said cradle, a V-block within said
trough member, said block being adapted to support a
drill for grinding, means for raising or lowering the block
within the trough member, and a guide statlonarlly

mounted with respect to the cradle and engaging with the
latter so as to turn it and the drill as the cradle is rocked
upon Its trunnions.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a main ring, of means for holding said ring
stationary with respect to an abrading wheel, a second
ring within the main ring and in the same plane there-

with, said ring being adapted to turn within the main
ring, a cradle extending across the second ring and trun-
nioned in the latter, a trough memt>er on the cradle, a
V-block in the trough member, means for guiding said
block within said member, means for raising and lowering
the block within the member so as to position the drill

with respect to the abrading wheel, means for feeding the
drill longitudinally against the wheel, an adjustable stop,
spring means for normally holding the cradle against said
stop, and a guide inclined to the axis of the cradle and
engaging the latter so as to turn it and the second ring
within the main ring when the cradle is rocked on its

trunnions.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,074. APPARATUS FOR DRYING SIZED YARNS
AND WARPS. Abthcr Norrison Marr, Thorner. near

|

Leeds, England. Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Serial No.
669,889. (CI. 34—48.) ,

1. In a warp and yam drying apparatus a vertical '

chamt>er divided into an upper and lower compartment
by a horicontal floor and having openings for the ad-
mission and exit of the warp and yam, heating apparatus

|

and fans arranged In the lower compartment, and means ',

2. In a warp and yarn drying machine a vertical dry-
ing chamber adapted to be interposed between the siting

box and head-stock of a sixing machine, said chamber
being divided into an upper and lower compartment by a
horisontal floor, the upper compartment being sub-divided
by vertical partitions into sections for isolating the yarn
as It passes through the said chamber, each section being
in communication with each other alternately at the top
and tMttom and provided with a roller over which the
yarn is passed, the said vertical partitions alternately
extending from the bottom of the horizontal floor to a
roller arranged at its top and from the top of the com-
partment to a roller at a distance from said floor, heating
apparatus and fans arranged in the lower compartment,
plates for directing currents of air from two sides of the
lower compartment into the fans and from thence on to

the heating apparatus and through the upper compart-
ment, and angular shaped blocks fixed at distances apart
in the isolating sections for directing the heated current
of air through the yarn passing tlirough the drying
chamber.

8. In warp and yarn drying apparatus a vertical cham-
ber divided by a horizontal floor into two compartments
and having openings therein for the passage of the yam.
the upper compartment being divided by vertical parti-

tions into sections for isolating the yarn as It passes
through the drying chaml>er and heated currents of air
traveling therein, said vertical partitions projecting alter-

nately from the top and bottom of the compartments so
as to provide a communication between each section for

directing the air currents and allowing them to circulate

freely and sinuously therein, angular blocks fixed at dis-

tances apart In each section for directing the heated air

through the yarn passing therein, rollers arranged at the

top and bottom of the upper compartment alternately
above and below the said partitions, heating apparatus
arranged in the lower compartment and part of which
projects into the upper compartment, air carrent prodoc-
Ing means placed in the lower compartment and plates

for directing the air from two sides of the compartment
into said means and for drawing the air passing through
the upper compartment back into said means, and plate*
for directing the current of air after passing through said
means into the upper chamber.

4. In an apparatus for drying yam, a vertical inclosing
tower having relatively small and spaced Inlet and out-
let openings in its lower end. a plurality of partitions ar-

ranged In vertical spaced relation in the tower and being
of a length slightly less than the height of the tower,
said partitions alternately engaging the upper and lower
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end* of the tower at their opposite ends whereby to form
a ilnuoua pasage ap and down through the tower, rollers

arranged In the upper and lower ends of the tower at the

•ztremlties of the partitions which are spaced from the
ends of the tower and adapted to receive thereover a web
of the yarn, means for moving said web over said rollers,

and an air current prodoclng means associated with the
Inlet and outlet openings in the lower end of the tower for

creating a current of air through the sinuous passage.

5. In a yarn drying apparatus, a vertical tower having
a sinuous passage up and down therethrough and having
but two openings located in Its lower end, rollers ar-

ranged In the upper and lower ends of the tower and
adapted to receive a web of the yarn and carry the same
through the sinuous passage, an air current producing
means communicating with the tower through said open-

ings adapted to create a draft through the sinuous pas-

sage, and a heating element extending into the tower and
associated with said air current producing means adapted
to Increase the moisture absorbing capacity of the air in

the slnnous passage.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gazette.]

1. In a plummet lamp, the combination of an electrically
Illuminated lamp including a casing, a plummet disposed
tberebelow, and flexible means connecting the casing and
plummet.

2. In a plummet lamp, the combination with an elec-

trically Illuminated lamp including a casing and a lens ar-
ranged In one end thereof, of a sleeve mounted on the lena
end of the casing for longitudinal adjustment, and a plum-
met suspended tberebelow.

3. In a plummet lamp, the combination with an elec-

trically Illuminated lamp including a casing and a lent
arranged In one end thereof, of a sleeve mounted on tba
lens end of the casing and having an inclined slot and
pin connection therewith for longitudinal adjustment,
and a plummet suspended tberebelow.

4. Id a plummet lamp, the combination with a lamp,
of a pair of plummets disposed tberebelow and arranged
with their butt ends in opposed relation, a connection be-

tween the plummets, and suspending means for the plum-
mets connected to the lamp.

1,062.075. PLUMMET-LAMP. Clacdb V. Mabtin,
ZanesviUe, Ohio. Filed May 1. 1912. Serial No.
694,443. (CI. 240—2.)

1,062.076. FOLDING BOAT-TOP. Chablxs Pctman
McClkllan. Pall River. Mass. Filed Jan. 19, 1912.

Serial No. 672.142. (CI. 136—6.)
1. A top of the character described compri.sing longi-

tudinal guide rods, supporting brackets therefor at each
end of said guide rods, a vertical bow pivoted to the

supporting bracket at one end of said guide ^oda, a bow
pivoted to said bow, a slidable yoke arrangedl on each of
said guide rods, a bow pivoted to each of 8|iid slidable

yokes, a hook on said last mentioned bow attached to

engage the supporting bracket on one end of each of said

guide rods to hold said bow and said slidable Mp against
movement of said guide rods, a bow pivoted :o said last

mentioned bow and a suitable covering arranged on said

bofr. substantially as described.

t. A top of the character described comprl^ng longitu-

dinal guide rods, supporting brackets therefor |at each end
of said guide rods, a vertical bow pivoted to the support-

ing brackets at one end of said guide rods, a slidable yoke

artanged on each of said gnlde rods, a bow pivoted to each

of said slidable yokes, a hook on each of sai|l laat men-
tiofied bows arranged to engage the supportikig brackets

at one end of the said guide'rods to hold said bow and

lata slidable dip against movement on said guide rods,

ana a suitable covering arranged on said bo^s. substan-
tlvly as described. I

t. A top of the character described comprl4ng longltu-

dlital guide rods, supporting brackets thereior at each

tui of said guide rods, a vertical bow plvotedi at one end

of jtald guide roda, a pivoted bow, means top effecting a
silting connection between said last mentioSed pivotsd

bow and said guide rods, a hook on said last mentioned
pivioted bow arranged to engage the supportifig brackets

at lone end of said guide rods to hold said last mentioned
bo^ against movement on said guide rods, an^ a suitable

cohering arranged on said bows, substantially as

described. I

4. A top of the character described compitfslng longi-

tu4inal gnlde rods, a vertical bow pivoted ati one end of

said guide roda, a slidable yoke arranged on sach of said

guide rods, a bow pivoted to said slidable yo*es. a hook
on said last mentioned bow, an element at one end of

ea4h of said guide rods adapted to be engaired by said

boak to hold said bow and said slidable yokes agalnat

moprement on said guide rods, and a suitable cover ar-

ratged on said bows, substantially as described.

1,062.077. HANDLE - FASTENER
MiLLAN. Laredo, Tex. Filed Jan. 19, 1912

•72,083. (Cl. 145—104.)

2,-S

EcGBifa C. Mc-
Serial No.

4 tool bolder comprising a stock element having an
axial socket, a bit member slldabty engaged therein and
hating opposed recessed portions adjacent tbi Inner end,

loQgltudlnally spaced pairs of apertures b<ilng formed
tlifoush the socket disposed adjacent the recessed portion
of the bit when in engaged position, a spring Element hav-

ing an end projecting outwardly through the outermost
Of Ithe said openings the adjacent extremity of the spring

betig turned inwardly from the end of thQ stock and
agfinst its outer surface, the inner portion of the spring

bekig also extended inwardly from the end of tbe stock
In close engagement with the side of the socket and being

th#n inclined toward the axis of the socket a distance, bent

outwardly and presented through the Inneritiost of the
said openings, and shaped for engagement Ifo release a
tool.

M^UaMMMMa^HSI
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2. A tool and holder conprislng a stock element harlng

an axial socket a bit member sUdably engaged therein,

and having opposed recessed portions adjacent its inner

end. longitudinally spaced pairs of apertures being formed

through the sides of the socket adjacent the recessed por-

tions of the Mt when In engaged position, a spring ele-

ment having a bifurcated end projected outwardly through

the outermost opening of each pair, the furcations being

clenched In opposite directions, the Inner portion of the

spring extending inwardly a distance In close engage-

B«Bt with the side of the socket and being then Inclined

taiwardly from the opening last named to t>e engaged by a

bit when pressed Into tbe socket, and being bent out-

wardly to present an Inner end through the Inner aper-

ture thereadjacent, and Its extremity outwardly tl^ereof

bent laterally for engagement to release a tool.

3. A device of the class described comprising a stock

element having a socket, a detachable bit member sUd-

ably engageable in the socket, and having a recessed por-

tion adjacent Its Inner end, longitudinally spaced pairs

of apertures being formed through opposite sklea of the

socket sdjacent the recessed portion of the bit, a spring

element having one end projected through the outermost
aporture of each pair and clenched the Inner portion of

the springs being inclined Inwardly a spaced distance for

engagement by the bit and being bent outwardly and ex-

tended through the inner apertures, a ring element hav-

ing opposed slots therein receiving the springs ends

lidable therethrough, and having eccentric surfaces ad-

jacent tbe slots, the respective extremities of the springs

being bent laterally over the eccentric surfaces, for re-

tention of tbe ring and operation of the springs as de-

scribed.

4. /n a tool bolder a stock element having a socket, a bit

element sltdably engageable in the socket, and having a

laterally projecting portion adapted to engage the end
of the stock adjacent tbe socket while the inner end of

the bit Is spaced from the Inner end of the socket, the

engaging side of the projection being Inclined outwardlj'

from the Inner surfsce of the bit, whereby the bit will be

held against lateral movement when pressed inwardly.

and resilient means bearing upon tbe bit and tending to

move the bit longitudinally Inward to hold it at the Inner

limit of Its movement.

1,062,078. WIND-SHIELD. JACOB M. McQdillan, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., assignor to Winterton Manufacturing Com-
pany. Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania.

Filed Aug. 30. 1912. Serial No. 717.946. (Cl. 21—81.)

I. A folding shield for motor vehicles and the like,

comprising upper and lower sections, arms hinged at their

lower ends to the upper edge of the lower section and con-

structed and arranged to swing in one direction only

from the vertical, said arms having their upper end*

187 O. G.—fl

hinged to tbe ends of tlie upper section, the binges at

tbe upper edge of the lower section comprising hlnffe mtaa-

hers secured to tbe lower shield section and having faces

concentric with the hinge axes of the lower ends of said

srms, the faces of said hinge members lying in position

to be contacted by the lower edge of the upper section

in all sngulsr positions of the arms In which the upper

shield section Is In Its normal relation to said arms.

2. A folding shield for motor vehicles and tbe like,

comprising upper and lower sections, arms hinged at their

lower ends to the upper edge of the lower sec-

tion and having their upper ends hinged to tbe ends

of tbe upper section, tbe blngea at the lower ends

of said arms comprising hinge members secured to tbe

lower shield section and each provided with a rearwardly

offset disk with its face concentric with tbe binge axis

and' lying In the plane of tbe upper section frame in posi-

tion to be contacted thereby in all angular positions of

tbe arm in which the upper shield section Is in its normal

relation to said arms.

3. A folding shield for motor vehicles and the like, com-

prising upper and lower sections, arms hinged at their

lower ends to the upper edge of tbe lower section and
having their upper ends hinged to the ends of the upper

section, abutments at the upper edge of the lower section

hsvlng faces concentric with tbe hinge axes of the lower

ends of ssld srms snd lying in the plane of the upper
section frame in position to be contacted by the lower

edge of the latter in all angular positionB of the arms in

which the upper shield section is in its normal relation

to said arma, and cushioning means interposed between
said abutments and the contacting portion of tbe upper

shield frame.

4. A folding shield for motor vehicles and tbe like, com-

prising upper and lower sections, arms hinged at their

lower ends to the upper edge of the lower section and hav-

ing their upper ends hinged to the ends of tbe uppor sec-

tion, the hinges at tbe lower ends of said arnM comprising

binge members secured to tbe lower shield section and
each provided with a rearwardly offset disk with its face

concentric with the hinge axis and lying in the plane of

the upper section frame in position to be contacted there-

by in all angular positions of tbe arm In which the upper

shield section is in its normal relation to said arma, and

wearing members interposed between said disks and the

contacting portions of the upper section frame.

6. A folding shield for motor vehicles and the like,

comprising upper and lower sections, and arms hinged at

their lower ends to tbe upper edge of the lower section

and having their upper ends hinged to the ends qf tbe

upper section, said arms being spaced from tbe ends of

tbe upper section from their upper ends downwardly and
having their lower ends offset toward the shield and in

position to be contacted by the lower edge of the latter

wlien tbe said frame is In the plane of said arms.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,052,079. CONCRETE - MIXER. CHaiSTorra Mbibb,

Bremer county, Iowa. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial No.

714.442. (Cl. 83—73.)

1. In combination, a trough, a rotatable shaft mounted
therein, a plurality of spaced-apart screws mounted there-

on, each screw hsvlng three bladea, of which one is a pro-

peller-blade with one radial edge bent forwardly and its

other radial edge bent rearwardly, while one of tbe other
blades has both Its radial edges bent forwsrdly. and tlie
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third blade baa both its radial edges bent rearwardly, and
a' rod extended longitudinally along the circumferential
edge* "of said screws and secured thereto, to serre as a
craping mixer thereon.

2. In combination, a trough, a rotatable shaft mounted
therein, a plurality of spaced-apart screws mounted there-
on, each screw having three blades, of which one Is a
propeller-blade with one radial edge bent forwardly and
Its other radial edge bent rearwardly, while one of the

other blades has both Its radial edges bent forwardly,
and the third blade has both of Its radial edges bent rear-
wardly, and a rod extended longritudinally and spirally

along and about the circumferential edges of said screws
to serre as a scraping mixing-means.

1,082,080. AUTOMATIC FEED - WATEE STEAM GEN-
ERATOR. JOHN H. T. Mills and Virgil H. Mills,
Hubbard, Tex. Filed June 3, 1911. Serial N'o. 631,167.

(CI. 122—448.)

1. In a device of the class described, a steam generator,
main and auxiliary burners operatlvely connected with the
generator and arranged respectively above and below the'
same, means for conducting steam from the generator to
each burner, and means for supplying steam from an
extraneous source to one of the burners when the other
burner is not In use.

2. In a device of the class described, a steam generator,
a burner operatlvely connected with the steam space of
said generator, a water supply tank, and means oper-
atlvely connected with the supply tank and generator for
maintaining a constant water level In said generator.

3. In a device of the class described, a steam generator,
main and auxiliary burners operatlvely connected with
the generator and arranged respectively above and below
the same, a water supply tank, a water conductor com-
municating with the interior of the generator, and means
connected In the water conductor for maintaining a
constant water level in the generator.

4. In a device of the class described, a steam generator,
main and auxiliary burners operatlvely connected with the
generator and arranged respectively above and below
the same, a water supply tank, a conductor forming a
source of communication between the water supply tank
and the interior of the generator, a casing connected in

said conductor, and a float valve operating within the
casing fo^ automatically controlling the flow of water
through the conductor to the generator.

5. In a device of the class described, a downwardly in-

clined steam generator, a burner operatlvely connected
with said generator, a water supply tank having a low
gravity feed, a conductor forming a connection between
the water supply tank and Interior of the generator, a
horiaontally disposed pipe arranged within the generator
near the bottom thereof and having its rear end disposed

Fbbri ary 4, 19 1 3.

Sft the lower end of the generator and Its forward end
estending through the high end of said genlerator, and a
ikilve connected in the pipe to permit the discbarge of
#ater of condensation from the generator wjien the ?alve
It moved to open position.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed In the Qazettk]

1,052,081. MANUFACTURE OF HANDLEb OF PLAS-
TIC MATERIAL. Ehxest Miltneh. Newark, N. J., as-
signor to Rubber & Celluloid Harness Trimming Co.,
Newark, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed
May 21, 1910. Serial No. 662,672. (CI. :»—66.)
1. The method described of producing a hollow shell

air definite outline from plastic material wftiich consists
1» forming a tube of such material open at Both ends, ez-
Pfinding one end portion of said tube, uniting to said end
0^ the tube a closing disk of the same material, applying
siid tube thus formed within a die or m<jld, softening
t<ie tube therein by heat applied to the exterior of the
die or mold, and expanding the tube against the walls of
t|ie die or mold by air under pressure delivered within

e tube through its open end.
|

2. The method described of producing a hlllow shell of
finite outline from plastic material which consists In
rming a tube of such material open at bpth ends, ex-

pending one end portion of said tube, uniting to said end
of the tube a closing disk of the same material, applying

lid tube thus formed within a die or mold
t ibe therein by heat applied to the exterior
a old, expanding the tube against the walls
n old by air under pressure delivered wltiln the tube
t trough its open end, and applying a cooling medium to
t le mold to cool the same and the shell ther'in.

softening the
of the die or
of the die or

0B2.062. APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
OF CELLULOID HANDLES. Ehntbst M lt.veb. New-
ark, N. J., assignor to Rubber h Celluloid I arness Trim-
ming Co., Newark, N. J., a Corporation ol New Jersey.
Filed May 21, 1910. Serial No. 662,573. (CI. 18—17.)

1. A machine of the character described fpr the manu
facture of celluloid handles and the like, tomprisinn a
press having on its bed and platen respectively plate sec-

tions having serpentine channels for the circulstion

tlrough them of a beating and thereafter a ooollng agent,

means for delivering said heating agent and then said

ceoUng agent to said channels, upper and lower die sec-

tions secured to said plate sections and baling matrices
open at their outer ends, as at 43, and means for delivering

air under pressure to the Interior of celluloid tubular

blanks to be placed within said matrices fpr expanding
tlem to the required form, said means comprising a series

of nonles to enter said tubes and force tbent against the
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walls of the open ends of said matrices, a head detach-

ably holding said nosxles, a casing connected with said

head and to be supplied with air under pressure, inde-

pendent piping connecting Mid nonles with said casing,

a base slldably mounting said casing and bead, and manu-
ally operative means for moving said casing, bead and
noxsle^toward and from said tubes; substantially as set

forth.

2. A machine of the character described for the manu-
facture of celluloid handles and the like, comprising a

press having on its bed and platen respectively plate sec-

tions having serpentine channels for the circulation

through them of a heating and thereafter a cooling

agent, means for delivering said heating agent and
then said cooling agent to said channels, upper and
lower die sections secured to said plate sections and hav-

ing matrices open at their outer ends, as at 43, and

means for delivering air under pressure to the interior of

celluloid tubular blanks to be placed within said matrices

for expanding them to the required form, said means
comprising a series of nosxles to enter said tubes and force

them against the walls of the open ends of said matrices, a
head having an undercut groove receiving the shank-enda

of said noisles, means binding said noxxles together, a

casing connected with said head and to be supplied with

air under pressure. Independent piping connecting said

noxxles with said casing, a base slldably mounting said

casing and head, and manually operative means for mov-

ing said casing, head and noxxles toward and from said

tubes ; substantially as set forth.

1,052,083. BUCKLE. Thomas F. Mollot, West Haven,

Conn. Filed May 13, 1912. Serial No. 696,986. (CI.

24—191.)

1. A buckle comprising a housing having a flat bot-

tom plate and an upper plate having reversely Inclined

walls the ends of which extend toward the bottom plate,

and a lever inclosed by said housing and bearing on the

bottom plate and formed at its front and rear ends with
upwardly projecting Jaws, said lever adapted to be tilted,

whereby the Jaws co-act with the forwardly inclined wall

of the upper plate the forward jaw being slightly higher

than the rear Jaw.

2. A buckle comprising a bousing having a flat bottom
plate and an upper plate having reversely inclined walls

the ends of which extend toward the bottom plate, and
a lever Inclosed by said housing and bearing on the bot-

tom plate and formed at its front and rear ends with'

upwardly projecting Jaws, said lever adapted to be tilted,

whereby the Jaws co-act with the forwardly inclined wall

of the upper plate the forward Jaw being slightly higher

than the rear Jaw, said lever also formed with flnger-

pieces projecting beyond the opposite sides of the housing.

a Corporation of

Serial No. 641.288.

1,052,084. SIDEWALK, VAULT-LIGHT, SKYLIGHT, OR
FL(X)R- LIGHT CONSTRUCTION. Loqan Willaso
MuLroBD, Narberth, Pa., assignor to American Bar
Lock Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania. Filed July 20, 1911.

. (CI. 94—7.)
1. In a sidewalk, vaultlight, skylight, or floorlight

construction, primary bars, secondary bars carried thereby,

anchoring elements carried by the secondary ban, lens

supporting plates, carried by the secondary bars, lenses

for said plates, and binding material embedding the lenses

and the anchoring elements whereby said plates are pre-

vented from separating from said secondary bars.

2. In a sidewalk, vaultlight, skylight or floorlight con-

struction, primary bara, secondary bars carried thereby,

lens supporting plates seated on the secondary bara, an-

choring elements, lenses supported by said plates, and
binding material embedding the anchoring elements and

the lenses whereby said plates are nrevented from separat-

ing from said secondary bars.

8. In a sidewalk, vaultlight, skylight, or floorlight con-

struction, primary bara, secondary grooved bare carried

thereby, anchoring elements carried by the bara, and ex-

tending Into the groove thereof, lens supporting pistes
carried by the secondary bara, lenses for said plates, and
binding material embedding the lenses and the anchoring

elements and filling the grooves of the secondary bara.

4. In a sidewalk, vaultlight, skylight, or floorlight con*

struction, primary bars, secondary grooved bara carried

thereby, anchoring elements carried by the bara. and ex-

tending into the groove thereof, lens supporting platee

carried by the secondary bars, lenses for said plates, and
means for forming an expansible Joint in the binding
material in allnement with one of said grooves.

5. In a sidewalk, vaultlight, skylight or floorlight con-

struction, primary bars, secondary grooved bare carried

thereby and having Integral portions thereof deflected

into the grooves of such secondary bara, apertured plates

carried by the secondary bara, lenses covering the aper-

tures, and binding material filling the grooves in the sec-

ondary hare and embedding the lenses.

1,052.086. VAULT - LIGHT CONSTRUCTION. LOOAK
WiLLABD McLFORD. I'bilsdelpbla, Pa., assignor to Ameri-
can Bar Lock Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation

of Pennsylvania. Filed Sept. 3. 1912. Serial No.
718,309. (CI. 94—7.)

1. In a construction of the character described, a lens

having a band of cushioning material surrounding it, the
upper ed^ of said band terminating below the top sur-

face of said lens and a concrete filling of cement surround-
ing said band and in contact with said lens, said con
Crete being extended above the upper edge of said cush
lonlng band to a point aobstantially flnah with the top of

said lens.

2. In a construction of the character described, the com-
bination of a concrete body, lenses embedded In said con-

crete body and carried thereby, a cushioning band 4 lor-
roundlng aald lenses and interposed between said lenses
and concrete, the upper edge of said band terminating be
low the top of said lenses, said concrete being extended at
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6 to fill in the space between the top edges of said bands
abd the top surfaces of snid lenses, whereby said cushion-

ing bands are concealed and said concrete body is sab-
stantially flush with the tops of said lenses.

1,052.086. JOLT RAMMING APPARATUS. Edcab H.
MuMroRD, Plalnfleld, N. J., assignor to Samuel C. Mum-
ford. Detroit, Mich. Filed Nov. 9, 1911. Serial No.

659,292. (CI. 22—45.)

1. The comblaation with a Jolt rammInK machine bavin);

a vertically reclprocable tablt>, an anvil, and means for re-

ciprocating the table, of an impact receiviu}; means com-

prising a plurality of relatively hard plates arranged

loosely in contact one upon the other.

2. The combinatioQ with a Jolt ramming machine hav-

ing a vertically reciprocable table, an anvil, and means for

reciprocating the table, of an Impact rpi-elving means com-

prising a plurality of sheet nietal plates HrranKe<I in a

relatively loose pack.

3. The combination with a Jolt ramming machine hav-

ing a vertically reciprocable table, an anvil, and means for

reciprocating the table, of an Impact receiving means
comprising a plurality of sheet metal plates arranced one

upon the other in a pack, and means for maintaining the

plates in position.

4. The combination with a Jolt ramming machine hav-

ing a vertically reciprocable table, an anvil, and means for

reciprocating the table, of an impact receiving means com-

prising a plurality of uneven sheet metal plates arranged

one upon the other in a pack.

6. The combination with a Jolt ramming machine hav-

ing a vertically reciprocable table, an anvil, and means for

reciprocating the table, of an impact receiving means com-

prising a plurality of sheet metal plates arranged loosely

one upon the other, and means for limiting the vertical

movement of the plates.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,052,087. COMBINATION - CHUCK. ADAM NlEDHAM-
UEB. Schenectady. N. Y. FUed Feb. 13, 1911. Serial

No. 608.406. (CI. 29—107.)

1. In a chock for internal and external gripping, the

combination of an annular body having a cylindrical cen-

tral bore and sets of radial slots, blocks and Jaws movably
mounted in said slots, a face plate adapted to be monntad
on a driving spindle, means for attaching the body to the

face plate, a head located in front of the plate which
makes a sliding fit with and la guided In its movements
>by the bore of said body, cams which are detachably anp-

portfad by tbe head and are moTed in an azii I direction

'

by ft to more said blocks and Jaws radially, aiid an actn-

atop which extends through the face plate afd engages
the sliding head, said actuator being separate from the

hea|.

2J In a chuck for internal and external gripping, the

con4>ination of an annnlar body having a cyllQdrlcal cen-

tral bore, a perpendicular front wall and sets of radial

slota which extend through tbe wall and body, blocks and
Jaws mounted to slide as a unit in the slots, aj face plate

for 'supporting a/^ driving the annular body! a sliding

hea4 mounted within tbe body between tbe sai0 wall and
tbe face plate, whose peripheral surface make^ a sliding

fit i^ith and la guided by tbe bore of said bodyi cams ear-

riedi by tlie head for moving tlie blocks and Jawa radially,

and n tubular actuator which extends tbroagp the face

plate and Is arranged to press against tbe sliditag head to

movte it.

3, In a chuck for internal and external gripping, the

combination of a face plate, a shouldered annular body

motnted thereon, which Is provided with a perpendicular

front wall and an annular bore extending bftween the

wall and tbe face plate, and radial slots wUleh extend
thrdugh said wall and terminate at the peripnery of tt>«

I)od|, blocks and Jaws arranged to slide in tb« slota, seg-

roenlial plates located between the Jaws that asaist in hold-

ing jthem in place, means for securing the plates to said

wall, a sliding head which is mounted within ib« bore of

the body and is guided thereby, a cam for moving each

block which is mounted in the bead and movtd thereby.

face plate

the sliding

is separate

mea^s for attaching the annular body to the

wbltb is seated in said wall and pass through
hea^ into tbe face plate, and an actuator that

froi^ the sliding head and is arranged to pr^ against

It til cause movement thereof.

41 In a chuck of the character described, tbe combina-
tioq of an annular body. Jaws' carried thereby, an axlally

moveable- hoad located within and guided by tbe Itore of said

bodj. a centrally located plug which is removably at-

tacl^ed to the head and has cams for actuatinj: the Jaws,

said plug being common to all of tbe Jaws, aid an actu-

ator which presses against the head for moving it and said

pluf.

5« In a chuck of the character described, tUe combina-

tioq of an annular body. Jaws carried thereby, an axially

movable bead located within and guided by ^e bore of

said body, a plug which is removably supported by the

head and is free to adjust itself angularly therein, said

plnf having as many beveled cam faces as the^e are Jaws
actuating them, and means for moving the ht^ axially.

riaims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.l

for
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1,« 2.088. COMBINED H08K-C0UPLIN0
< ET. Lewis C. Pretttmax, Los Angeles.

( ct. 3, 1911. Serial No. 652,638. (CI. 137

iiND FAU-
[:al. Filed

30.)

^^f •\-'-

A combined hose coupling and faucet c<impri8ing a
faiicet member dosed at its inner end and baring a side

port, a nozxle member closed at its inner end 'and hayln;;

a tfde port, and means for sliding the noxzle member in

thai faucet member for placing tbe side ports in and out
of ! register, consisting of a supporting member secured
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to tbe lower end of the nozzle member, arms pivoted to

tbe supporting member, a lever having arms pivoted to tbe

faucet member, and wires connecting the supporting mem
l>er with the lever arms.

2. A combined hose coupling and faucet comprising a

faucet member closed at its inner end and having a side

port, a nozzle member closed at its inner end and having

a side port, and means for sliding the nozzle member in

the faucet member for placing the side ports in and out

of register, consisting of a supporting member secured to

the lower end of the nozzle member, arms pivoted to the

supporting meml>er, a lever having arms pivoted to the

faucet member, and a pawl, a notched sector with which

the pawl is adapted to engage, and wires connecting the

supporting member with the lever arms.

3. A combined bose coupling and faucet comprising a

faucet memlter closed at its Inner end and having a side

port, a nozzle member closed at Its inner end and bavlnt;

a aide port, and means for sliding the noule member in

the faucet member for placing tbe side ports in and out

of regiater, consisting of a supporting member secured to

the lower end of the nozzle member, arms having hooked

ends and pivoted to tbe supporting member, a lever having

arms pivoted to the faucet member, wires connecting tbe

supporting member with the lever arms and a separable

hose member with which the hooks of the pivoted arms
are adapted to engage.

1,062,090. GARMENT - FASTENER.
New York, N. Y. Filed July 1.

569,852. (Cl. 24—201.)

Charlbs
1910. Serial Mo.

1,062.089. IGNITER. Lot is V. Railkt.. Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 3, 1912. Serial No. 701,287. (Cl. 175—116.)

1. In combination with a gas stove, a spark plug com-

prising an insulating body provided with a neck, a cap

consisting of a sleeve slidable over the neck, a hood, poata

supporting the hood on tbe sleeve and electrodes project-

ing into the chamber inclosed by the hood and posts, sub-

stantially as described.

2. An loiter for gas and vapor stoves, having In com-

bination with a burner ; a supporting rod therefor ; a

spark plug comprising an insulating body having a reesM
to fit on said supporting rod, a neck and a nipple; a
sheath adapted to fit over tbe nipple and carry tbe elec-

trical connections ; and a cap removably slidable over said

neck, substantially as described.

3. An igniter for gas and vapor stoves, having in com-

bination with a burner, a spark plug provided with a hood
and electrodes protected by said bood, substsntially as

described.

4. An igniter system for gaa and vapor stoves, having

In combination with a plurality of burners, a plurality of

spark plugs provided with nipples, electrical connections

between the spark pings and a sheath for containing the

electrical connections and adapted to fit onto said nipples,

substantially as described.

6. An igniter for gas and vapor stoves, having in com-

bination with a ring burner, a spark plug projecting up

through the central aperture thereof and compriaing an

insulated body portion, a cap fitting over the top of said

insulated body portion, a hood superimposed on the top of

the cap and electrical connections through the insulated

lK>dy portion, substantially as descril>ed.

•In a device of tbe kind described, a pair of plates

adapted to be superposed and to register, each of said

plates having an elongated portion drop{>ed below the

plane of its body, forming an opening therethrough, web
portions connecting said dropped portions with Its body,

said elongated portions being of similar sise and sbspe

and skewed with respect to each other, said web portions

of each dropped portion being arranged at opposite ends

and sides and tbe web of one dropped portion being oppo-

sitely arranged with reapect to the web of the other

dropped portion, whereby the dropped portion of one plate

is adapted to enter the opening over tbe other dropped

portion and by a alight relative turn of the plate to en-

gage beneath tbe sides of said opening, and aald dropped

portions lM>lng provided with a central cooperating boss

and socket.

1.052,091. CHUCK. PmcB L. Robrbtson, Milton, near

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Original application filed

Dec. 27, 1010, Serial No. 599.548. Divided and yiia

application filed June 2. 1011. Serial No. 630.S89.

29—129.)

J 30
\

(Cl.

1. A chuck comprising in comblnntion, a chuck spindle

formed with a plurality of longitudinally extending bor-

ings spaced between tbe periphery and the axis thereof,

reciprocating bars located within the said boringa, a se-

ries of Jsws movably mounted on the spindle, means op-

eratlvely connecting one end of each of the said reclpro-

catory bars to respective Jaws, and operating mechanism
connected to the opposite ends of the said bars.

2. A chuck comprising in combination, a chuck spindle

formed with longitudinal grooves, and with lungitudinaily

extending borings spaced between the periphery and axis

of the spindle and communicating at their forward ends

with such grooves, a plurality of Jawa located in tbe

grooves and pivoted to tbe spindle, such Jaws being formed

with rearwardly extending arms, rollers carried by said

arms, a plurality of reciprocatory bars located in ttM said

borings, and formed with cams adapted to entrage tbe said

rollers, and means for operating the aald bara.

1,052.092. BLANK FEEDING DEVICE. Peter L. Rob-
ertson. Milton, near Hamilton, Ontario. Canada.
Original applicaUon filed Dec. 27, 1910, Serial No.

599,648. Divided and this application filed Jane 2,

1911. Serial No. 630,890. (Cl. 10—162.)
1. The combination with mechanism for acting upon a

Uank, of blank feeding means tncloding a rotary meml>er
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adapted to recelv<> and adrance a blank, means retaining

«ach blank while being advanced by the rotary member

with its end projecting from such rotary member parallel

to the axis thereof, an oscillatory arm provided with a

'blank gripping device adapted to oscillate from a posi-

tion with its blank gripping device adjacent to the said

rotary member and in the path of movement of the said

projecting portion of the blank held thereby to a position

adjacent the said mechanism for acting upon the blank,

and means for operating the said rotary member to cause

It to move the blank into engagement with the gripping

<levice of the oscillatory arm when the latter is adjacent

the said rotary member.

preaiure by an Increasing amount per unit of t>ne as the

percentage of air in the fuel decreases, wheretty a block

of f«el Is obtained, and In thereupon subjecting the block

to a sudden maximum pressure.

imAtm

2.

ins

2. In a blank feeding device, in combination, an oscilla-

tory feed arm provided with a clip, a rocker shaft to one

end of which said arm is connected, a reclprocatory rod

located near the other end of the shaft, means for recip-

rocating the rod, and means operatively connecting the

rod. and shaft to cause reciprocation of the rod to rock

the shaft, Including a disk rigid upon the rod and formed

with a slot, and an eccentric pin carried by the shaft and

engaging in the said slot.

3. In a blank feeding device, In combination, a frame,

an arm provided with means for holding a blank, means

pivoting the arm to the frame, means for causing the arm

to swing upon its pivot point, and means acting syn-

chronously with such last mentioned means to cause such

arm to have revoluble motion imparted thereto, for the

puriwse set forth.

4. In a blank feeding, device. In combination, a frame,

an arm provided with means for holding a blank, means

pivoting the arm to the frame, means for causing the arm

to swing upon its pivot point, and means for causing the

said arm to revolve upon its own axis.

5. In a blank feeding device, in combination an oscilla-

tory arm provided with means for holding a blank, means

for oscillating the said arm, and means for causing the

said arm to revolve upon its own axis, including a pair

of intermeshing gears mounted one upon the arm and the

other upon the machine frame.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.052,093. PROCESS OF BRIQUETINO AND PRESSING
FUELS. ArpAd RftNAY, Berlin, Germany, assignor to

Allgemeine Briketlerungs Gesellschaft M. B. H., Berlin,

Germany, a Corporation of Germany. Original appli-

<:atlon filed July 21, 1909, Serial No. 608,784. DlTlded

and this application filed Apr. 8, 1911. Serial No.

619,671. (CI. 44—1.)
1. The herein described process of briqueting and press-

In? air-dry, non-brlqueting fuel without the aid of an

nKglutinant and completely removing the air therefrom,

which consists in subjecting the fuel to a pressure which

rises during a definite fraction of the duration of the

The herein described process of briqueting and press-

ihb ilr-dry, non-briquetlng fuel and completely removing

the lir therefrom, which consists in mixiog wiib the fuel

a vi-y small quantity of a substance which only becomes

aggliLitinative under the action of a sudden, very high

preaure, in subjecting the mixture thus obtained to a

pre^ure which rises during a definite fraction of the

duration of the pressure by an increasing a|nount per

unie of time as the percentage of air in the materials de-

createea, whereby a block of fuel is obtained, and in there-

upo^ subjecting the block to a sudden maximum pressure.

3. The herein described process of briqueting air-dry.

non.briquetlng fuel and completely removing the «lr

thei|efrom, which consists In bringing the fu^l into the

for* of a body and simultaneously applying to the surface

of ijhe body a very small quantity of a substance, which

onl^ becomes agglutinative under the action ol a sudden,

ver| high pressure, in subjecting the body to la pressure

whliih rises during a definite fraction of the duration of

theTpressure by an increasing amount per unit
I
of time as

the percentage of air in the fuel decreases, jwhereby a

blo<* of fuel Is obtained, in thereupon sub:ecting the

blo<^ to a sudden maximum pressure.

4i The herein described process of briqueting air-dry,

non-briquetlng fuel and completely removing the air

thpfefrom, which consists in coating the insldfl of a mold

wltfi a substance which only becomes aggliit native un-

der 'the action of a sudden very high pressure. In placing

the {fuel Into the coated mold and thereby forn !ng a body

and! applying to the surface thereof said suMtance. In

sub|ecting the body to a pressure which rises during a

definite fraction of the duration of the presiinre by an

Incfeasing amount per unit of time as the po rcentage of

air
I

In the fuel decreases, whereby a block of fuel Is ob-

talied, in thereupon subjecting the block t< a sudden

maKimum pressure.

.1. The herein described process of briqueting olr-dry,

non briqueting fuel ond completely removii g the air

the-efrom, which consists in coating the Inside of a mold

witn a substance which only becomes aggiutin itiye under

thejaction of a sudden, very high pressure, in placing the

fuel Into the coated mold and thereby form ng a body

an^ applying to the surface thereof said substance, in

subOectlng the body to a pressure which rl8«8 during a

dt'fllnite fraction of the duration of the presiure by an

Incf-easing amount per unit of time as the percentage of

air j In the materials decreases, whereby a bloc i of fuel Is

obmined. In thereupon subjecting the block to a sudden

majtlmum pressure, whereby a briquet having a crust Is

obtained, and In then subjecting the briquet td the action

of fteam.
(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.;

I,0b2,094. STREET-SPRINKLER. Anthon^ F. Salta-

<,AMACHiA, Huntington Park. Cal. Plied S«pt. 6, 1911.

terlal No. 647,470. (CI. 137—66.) '

A street sprinkling mechanism comprising a jwater main,

noisie holding fittings projecting upwardljj therefrom

hating street sprinkling devices attached thereto, caps

for said devices having beveled edges, street boxes fitted

Pbbri;ary 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 87

over said sprinkling derlees, comprising upper and lower

adjustable sections and transversely divided covers fitting

upon the tops of said boxes and level with the street sur-

face, the dlTlded formation of the covers facilitating

their adjustment into or out of place under the beveled

edges of the said caps.

1,052,096. APPARATUS FOR INEXPLOSIVELY STOR-
ING AND DRAWING OFF IGNIFEROUS LIQUIDS.
Otto Schmidt, Haspe, Germany. Filed Mar. 9, 1911.

Sertai No. 613.420. (01. 220—12S.)

m'

column extending upwardly from said tank, a stand pip*

surrounding said discharge column, a water-supplier con-

sisting of a supply-pipe combining a water-source with

•aid stand-pipe, a cock for admitting water to said stand-

pipe or shutting it off therefrom, a by-pass-pipe connect-

ing said supply-pipe with said stand-pipe, a plug in said

bypass-pipe to admit water to said stand-pipe independ-

ently of said cock when melting at a certain temperature,

a sprinkler, a branch-pipe connected with said sprinkler

and with said supply-pipe at points lying at different sldM

of its cock, a check-valve arranged at the Junction of said

supply-pipe with said branch-pipe lying between said cock

and said stand-pipe, and an automatically operated cock

In said branch-pipe to admit simultaneously water to said

sprinkler and to said sUnd-plpe Independently of the

closed cock of said supplj-pipe.

6. In an apparatus of the class described the combina-

tion of a stand-pipe, a storage-tank, a sprinkler arranged

on top of the latter, a water-supply-pipe connected with

said standplpe. a by-pass-pipe connecting said supply-pipe

with said stand-pipe, means io said by-past-pipe for open-

ing the passage of the water when a certain temperature

is obtained in close proximity to said stend-plpe ; a pipe-

connection between said supply-pipe, said stand-pipe and

said sprinkler; a mechanically operated cock arranged

In said pipe connection for admitting simultaneously water

to said sprinkler and through said stand-pipe to said Unk,

means steadily tending to open said cock, and means pre-

Tenting the opening of said cock until destroyed by the

action of fire.

i>

.<

^('
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belt engaging said toothed wheel, uld crane-like eleyatlng

leTer-memben being controlled through gearing carried

by said carrier, and a worm equipped shaft meshing with

the carrier-gearing and controlled from said motive power

means.
[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Qaxette.]

1,052.097. ELECTBICALLY-HEATED COMB. Edwabd
SCHWABTZ. Chicago, 111., assignor to Wm. E. Slaughter

Co., Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Aug.

15, 1912. Serial No. 716,204. (01. 219—21.)

ing B strip of metal bent to form a cjlindrlcil member
haviDg a pair of projecting wings, said wings {lavlng In-

wardly abutting faces and having transversa openings

therein, said tooth section having upwardljt disposed

flanges extending lengthwise thereof to provld4 s groove

bet^teen them to receive said projecting wings, and a

pornon of the material of said flanKes being pressed into

said! holes for holding said casing and said to<|th section

rigidly together.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gaiette.]

l.Ojt
Tfe]

,098. METHOD FOR DETERMINING
NT OF BUTTER-FAT IN Bl'TTER.

StiAW, Washington, D. C. Filed May 20. 19

No. 698,671. (Dedicated to the public.) (C

\iiJjjjjjilJiil^jJllJ!liljjyil

1. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a casing ; a heating element therein comprising a tube

of Insulating material ; a reinforcing rod extending length-

wise through said tube; a resistance coll wound upon

said tube, said resistance coll having one of Its terminal

portions threaded through said tube beside said rod ; and

a terminal block of insulating material having a longi-

tudinal bore for the reception of said rod and terminal

portion of the coll, and having a transverse aperture

Intersecting the first, and a binding post in said trans-

verse aperture adapted to complete an electrical con-

nection to said coll and simultaneously compress said

block to secure said rod.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a caslflg; a tubular handle rigidly mounted on said

casing ; a heating element adapted to be Inserted In said

casing comprising a tube of insulating material having a

bore throughout its entire length ; a resistance coll wound

upon said member of Insulating material having one of Its

terminal end portions threaded entirely through said bore '

from end to end ; a block of insulating material mounted

in said handle adapted to abut the inner end of said

tube and having a longitudinal opening extending partly

through said block adapted to register with the bore in

said tube and adapted to have said terminal end portion

threaded through said opening ; a pair of binding posts

mounted on said block of Insulating material for the ter-

minals of said resistance coll ; a reinforcing rod adapted
,

to be inserted in the bore of said tube of insulating mate-

rial, and into said longitudinal opening in said block of

Insulating material ; and means for connecting said ter-

minals with a source of electricity.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a casing having a comb mounted thereon ; a heating

element therein comprising a tube of insulating material

;

a reinforcing rod extending lengthwise through said tube :

a resistance coil wound upon said tube, said resistance

coil having one of its terminal portions threaded through

said tube beside said rod; and a terminal block of In-

sulating material having a longitudinal bore for the

reception of said rod and terminal portion of the coll.

and having a transverse aperture Intersecting the flrat

;

and a binding post in said transverse aperture adapted to

complete an electrical connection to said coil and simul-

taneously compress said block to secure said rod.

4. An electrically heated comb comprising a comb sec-

tion ttavlng a tubular back; a handle ngtdly secured to

said comb section ; a beating element extending through

said handle and said tubular section and comprising n

tube of insulating material having a resistance coil wind-

ing thereon ; a reinforcing rod extending through said

tube, said resistance coil having one of its terminals ex-

tending along said reinforcing rod within said tube ; and

means for connecting the terminals of said resistance coll

with a source of electricity.

5. In a device of the class described, the combination

of Inner and outer casing sections ; a tooth section ; a

beating element In said Inner casing, and a handle

mounted on said inner casing, said outer section oomprls-

A method for determtting the fat conten : of butter,

consisting in placing the butter In a container with hot

wafer, centrifuging the solution, removing t ie aqueous

solution from the container and adding there o an equal

mixture of sulfuric acid and water, again centrifuging the

contents and partially drawing off the add solution, then

subpecting the contents to a second centriluging, and

welching the container and the butter fat, subspntlally as

specified.

^ A method for determining the fat contenlt of butter,

consisting in placing the butter In a suitabh

fllUng the container with hot water and suljecting the

conttalner to a whirling process on a centrlfugp, removing

tho aqueous solution from the container anc

th« container while hot a mixture of equal piirt« of sul

furic acid and water, again centrifuging th^ container,

th^ partially removing the second solution

ani subjecting the container to a second centr

them weighing the container and the butter

tlally as specified.

HE CON-
USCOB H.

2. Serial

73—51.)

therefrom
fuging. and
t, 8ubitan>

l.ar2.099. . TYPE-WRITINO M.VCHINE. Chablbs E.

Imith. New York, N. Y., assignor to rnlon| Typewriter

'ompany. Jersey City. N. J., a Corporation of New
(ersey. Filed Feb. 17. 1909. Serial No. 4718.472. (CI.

197—118.)
In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

rotative platen, fixed and movable stops for afresting the

pl«ten. a connecting device for normally positively con-

netting a movable stop to move concurrently with the

rotative movement of the platen, and utoma^tcally actu-

at«d means operative at a pn-deterralned pdint relative

to the rotation of the platen for dlwngagiag said con-

netting device and thereby dlHconneotlng the fiovable stop

controlled thereby from conoectlon witb the jplaten. said

automaticallj actuated meaow InoludlDK so a^ustable de-

vice for predetermining the point In the rotation of the

platen where such disconnection of the counting device

sh^ll take place.
.

*2. Id a typewriting machine, the combination of a

rotative platen, stopa for arrestiBg said platan, a flexible

carrier for moving certain of said stopa, and ajutomatlcally

FSBRUARY 4, T913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

actuated means for enabling the platen to rotate inde-

pendently of said stop*.

o. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

rotative platen, stops for arresting said platen, a flexible

connection for moving certain of said stops, and auto-

matically actuated means for enabling the flexible con-

nection to more independently of such of the stops as are

moved thereby.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
rotative platen, stops for arresting said platen, a flexible

connection for moving certain of said stops, and auto-

matically Bctnated means for connecting such of Bald

stops as are moved by said flexible connection to or for

disconnecting the same from the flexible connection at a
predetermined point relatively to the rotative movement
of the platen.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
rotative platen, a chain movable concurrently with the
rotative movement of the platen, stops for arresting the
platen, certain of said stops being moved by said chain,
and automatically actuated means for disengaging from
said chain such of the said stops as are moved thereby.

[Claims 6 to 32 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,062,100. WIRE-FABRIC-MEA8DBINO DEVICE. Wil-
liam O. 80MMBRFIELD, Bast Peoria, 111. Filed Mar. 15,

1912. SerUl No. 884,070. (CI. 73-9.)

s 9

IP

I" ...

1. In a wire fabric measaring device. In combination,

a portable frame structure, a wire fabric supporting reel,

a pivoted drag supported to bear against the surface of the

fabric roll, a withdrawal reel comprising means for turn-

ing the Bame, a friction roll fixed npon the framework

between the supporting and withdrawal reels, a bar hinged

to the frame and provided with means for detachably

securing the swinging end thereof to said frame, a friction

roll on said bar disposed relatively to the friction roll

on the frame to be swung Into and out of engagement

with the latter, and a measuring device connected with

and driven from the friction roll on the frame.

2. In a device of the class described, in combination, a
portable frame structure, a plural arm tumable roll support

adapted to support rolls of different width upon different

arms thereof, a pivoted drag supported to bear against

the snrface of the roll support, a witlidrBwal reel com-

prising a channel bar provided with a plurality of per-

forated studs seated tliereln and a rod adapted to be

passed through the perforations in said studs, means for

taming said withdrawal reel, a friction roll uapportaA

apon the frame intermediate the roll aopportlBg and witb-

driwal reels, a bar hinged to the frame and provided with

maans for detachably securing the swinging end thereof

to said frame, a friction roll upon said bar disposed rala-

tlvely to the friction roll on the frame to be swung into

and out of engagement with the latter and a measuring

device connected to be operated from the movement of

one of the friction rolls.

3. In a device of the class described, in combination, a
portable frame structure, a plural arm turnable roll sup-

port adapted to support rolls of different width upon

different arms thereof, a pivoted drag supported to bear

against the surface of the roll support, a withdrawal real

comprising a channel bar provided with a plurality of

perforated studs seated therein, and a rod adapted to

be passed through the perforations In said studs, means

for turning said withdrawal reel, a friction roll sup-

ported under yielding tension upon the frame intermediate

the roll supporting and withdrawal reels, a bar hinged to

the frame and provided with means for detachably secur-

ing the swinging end thereof to said frame, a friction roll

upon said bar disposed relatively to the friction roll on

the frame to be swung into and out of engagement with

the latter, and a measuring device connected to be oper-

ated from the movement of one of the friction rolls.

4. In a device of the class described, in combination, a

portable frame structure, a plural arm tumable roll sup-

port adapted to support rolls of different width upon

different arms thereof, a pivoted drag supported to bear

against the surface of the roll support, a withdrawal raal

comprising a channel bar provided with a plurality of

perforated studs seated therein and a rod adapted to tie

passed through the perforations in said studs, means for

turning said wlthdra-val reel, a friction roll supported

under yielding tension npon the frame Intermediate the

roll supporting and withdrawal reels, a bar hinged to the

frame and provided witb means for detachably securtBg

the swinging end thereof to said frame, a friction roll

upon said bar disposed relatively to the friction roll on

the frame to be swung into and out of engagement with

the latter, a measuring device connected to t>e operated

from ttie movement of one of the friction roUa, and a

supplemental scale measure interposed between the cen-

ter of the friction roll and the withdrawal reil to Bup*

plement the measuring by said friction rollB and to

measure fabric beyond said rolls at the point of cut-

ting the fabric between said friction rolls and the with-

drawal reel.

1,052.101. KITCHEN - CABINET. Jambs H. Stioolb-

man, Wabash, Ind. ; Elsie M. Stiggleman administratrix

of said James H. Stiggleman, deceased. Filed Mar. 80.

1910. Serial No. 552,398. (CI. 45—16.)

jnr
The combination, in a cabinet, of a sUdable table-top.

a series of longitudinally grooved strips arranged l)elow
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•nd secured to said table-top and provided near tbelr

rear enda with bearing rollers wbose perlpberiea extend
below said strips, a series of longitudinally grooved strips

secured to tbe cabinet and provided with bearing rollers

wheee peripheries extend above the upper surfaces of tbe

stripe, the grooves of the two series of strips receiving

the peripheries of the apper and lower bearing rollers,

resi)ecttvely.

1.002,108. H08B-CLAMP. WiLLis J. TtiTTLB, Altanj,

Wye. Filed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640.8^. (CL
187—28,)

1,052.102. CAB-ROOF. John J. Tatcm, Baltimore, Md.,

assignor to Peter H. Murphy, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed

Sept. 26, 1007. Serial No. 394,764. (CI. 108—8.)

1. A car roof comprising a series of roofing sheets flexi-

bly connected at their side edges and having their ends

bent down at the eaves forming a depending flap, which

flaps are bent near their lower edges outward, thence

downward, thence inward and therce upward against

the inner face of the flap, thus forming loops at the bot-

tom of each flap, and an independent rod secured loosely

In each loop and provided at each end with an elongated

eye, tbe eyes of the adjacent ends of the rods overlapping,

and a bolt passing through tbe overlapping eyes and con-

stituting a common means for securing tbe ends of adja-

cent rods.

2. A sheet for a car roof, one edge of which is rebent

to form a shed and the other edge bent to form an inverted

shed, and an Intermediate portion of the sheet bent to

form a sh3d over the Inverted shed, one wall of the inter-

mediate bend being on an incline to tbe sheet, whereby a

clearance space is formed to provide for movement of an

adjacent sheet transverse of the sheet.

3. A sheet for a car roof, one edge of which is rebent

to form a shed and the other edge rebent to form an in-

verted shed, and an intermediate portion rebent to form

a shed, wider at the bottom than at the top, over the

Inverted shed, whereby a clearance space Is formed to

permit of movement of an adjacent sheet transverse of

the shed.

4. In an outside metal car roof, roof sheets having up-

standing flanges along their two side margins, said flanges

being rebent and interlocking to form flexible seams, one

of said upstanding side marginal flanges on said sheets

being bent inwardly at the top and thence downwardly
and terminating above the roof sheet, and the other of

said upstanding marginal flanges being bent outwardly at

the top and thence downwardly and terminating in a lip

turned under tbe lower edge of the first-named flange of

an adjacent sheet.

5. In an outside metal car rootgtjffyt sheets having up-

standing flanges along their two nHnargins, said flanges

being rebent and Interlocking to WHm flexible seams, one

of said upstanding side marginal flanges on said sheets

being bent Inwardly at the top and thence downwardly
and terminating above tbe roof sheet, and tbe other of

said upstanding marginal flanges being bent outwardly

at tbe top and thence downwardly and terminating In a

lip turned under the lower edge of the first-named flange

of an adjacent sheet, said upstanding flanges being

spaced apart at their bases In assembled postion, where-

by they may move relative to each other without flexing

the flanges.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

Th^ combination in a hose clamp, of a pair ol arcuate

sections hinged at their ends npon ooe side thereof, ra-

dially extending ears projecting from the free en^s of tbe

sections, guides extending from one of tbe sectloOs beyond

the aljacent ear and engaging the opposite sid^e of the

other section, extensions formed upon one of s|dd ears,

depending terminals provided upon the extensions pro-

ducing recesses for engagement with the guides, a clamp-

ing b^lt extending through the ears and a nut threaded

thereon and held against rotation by Iti engagentent with

one of said sections, substantially as and for the pur-

poses fiet forth.! Be

2)c1.052404. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. FBANri C. Um-
BSOCK. New York, N. Y., assignor to Underwoiod Type-

writer Company, New York, N. Y., a Corpofation of

Delliware. Filed July 21, 1910.

(Cli 197—156.)
Serial 572.960.

! 1. n a tyi>ewritlng machine. Including a pia en shlft-

,
able from lower to upper case position *and vice versa,

the cembinatlon with a ribbon mechanism including a pair

of ribbon carriers, levers connected thereto, an actuator,

I
and 1 shlftable connector to couple either le^er sepa-

ratf'li with the actuator, the levers shlftable Iwlth the

;

platet, of a spring-pressed flnger shlftable with| the con-

nector to engage and depress tbe idle lever ani Its car-

rier «hen tbe parts are In upper case position. I

2. |n a tyi>ewritln|( machine, including a plaiten shlft-

' able krom lower to upper case position and vice versa,

the Combination with a ribbon mechanism Intluding a

' pair Cf ribbon carriers, levers connected theretoj an actu-
' ator, and a shlftable connector to couple elttier lever

sepamtely with the actuator, the levers shlftible with
' tbe flaten, of means to engage and depress the idle

lever and its carrier when the parts are in upper ease

position.
[

3. In a tyi>ewritlng machine, including a platen shlft-

i able ifrom lower to upper case position and vice versa,

the Combination with a ribbon mechanism including a
1 pair t>f ribbon carriers, levers connected thereto,, an acta*

ator, and a shlftable connector to coaple el^er lersr

I

sepamtely with the actuator, the levers shlftablC with tbe

PKBRDARY 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9«

platen, of a sprtng-flnger to effect the detroslon of tbe

Idle ribbon carrier below tbe active ribbon carrier when
the parts are In upper case position.

4. Tbe combination with a ribbon mechanism Including

a pair of ribbon vibrators, plvotally supported levers

coupled to the respective vlbraton, an actuator vibrating

•t each type stroke, and a shlftable connector having

slotted ear* to engage wrists on tbe respective levers to

couple either lever separately to tbe actuator, of a

shlftably supported frame embraced between and shifted

by the ears, and a yielding-finger pivoted to tbe frame to

engage and depress either lever when Idle to bring tbe Idle

ribbon below the active ribbon.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a

platen shlftable to either of two positions by a platen

shift nil, -and a ribbon mechanism including a pair of

ribbon carriers or vibrators, levers coupled to the respec-

tive vibrators and plvotally supported by the plsten shift

rail to shift therewith, an actuator vibrating at each type

stroke, and a shlftable connector to couple either lever

separately to tbe aetoator. of a flnger shlftable with the

connector to throw either vibrator lever to Inactive posi-

tion when the platen is in upper case position, and means

to return the lever to position to be engaged by the con-

nector when said lever la to be coupled to the actuator.

[Claims 6 to 36 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1.062,106. LOCK. Bbnjamin Vah HoiaaN. Snyder. Tex.

Filed Sept. 22. 1911. Serial No. 650,845, (Q. 70—29.)

gaging said bolt, a spring nrglag tbe bolt to a projeetsd

position, a tumbler vertically disposed beneath bolt and

having a tooth adapted In one position of tbe tumbler to

engage said notch In tbe bolt, a spring urging the tumbler

into engagement with the. bolt, a latch shlftable In a di-

rection at right angles to tbe tnmbler and disposed be-

tween the tumbler and the rear end of tbe casing and

having a tooth engaging a notch in the tumbler when

tbe tnmbler is in its retracted position, a spring urging

said latch into engagement with the tumbler, a stad pro-

jecting from tbe tumbler through one side of the casing

whereby the tumbler may be manually withdrawn from

engagement with the bolt, and studs projecting in oppo-

site directions from the latch and extending through slots

In tbe sides of the casing whereby the Istcb may be op-

erated from either side of the door to withdraw the latch

from its engagement with the tumbler and to permit tbe

tnmbler to be shifted into engagement with the bolt.

4. A lock including a casing, a longitudinally ahifuble

bolt therein, a tumbler shlftable into and out of position

to prevent a retraction of tb-j bolt, said tumbler having

a pair of spaced outwardly projecting studs and the cas-

ing having an ai%uate keyhole In Its face, a warding

member disposed between said keyhole and tbe tumbler

and having a ward disposed between said studs, and a

key having a carved bifurcated bit adapted to pass said

ward and engage the studs on tbe tumbler.

1. A lock Including a casing, a longitudinally movable
;

bolt therein having a notch on its under side, a rotatable

member engaging tbe bolt whereby tbe bolt may be longi-

tudinally shifted, a spring normally forcing the bolt

into a projected position, a vertically shlftable tum-

bler disposed beneath the bolt and having a tooth adapt-

ed to engage in the notch In the bolt, said tnmbler

having a notch in one side, a spring urging the tnmbler

upward Into engagement with the bolt, a latch moving

at right-angles to the tumbler and having a tootb adapted

to engage In the notch in said tumbler and bold the tum-

bler in a retracted position, and a spring for urging tbe

latch into such engagement, the tumbler being provided

with a meml>er projecting through one side of the casing

whereby the tnmbler may be manually shifted from en-

gagement with the bolt and the latch being provided with

members projecting through both sides of the casing

whereby tbe Istcb may be ahiftcd out of engagement with

tbs tumbler.

2. A lock including a casing, a iongltodlnally movable

tx>lt therein, manually operated means for shifting said

bolt longitudinally, a spring normally holding the bolt

in a projected position, shlftable means for holding the

bolt in its projected position and preventing a retraction

thereof, said means having an actuating memt>er project-

ing through one side of the lock, and spring actuated

latcbing means engaging the bolt holding means to pre-

vent a retraction t>f the bolt holding means, s«ld latching

means having members projecting on both sides of the lock

whereby it may be retracted to permit the bolt holding

means to move into engagement with the bolt.

3. A lock Including a casing, a longitudinally movable

bolt therein having a notch on its under edge, a barrel

rotatably mounted In tbe casing and having an arm en-

1.052,106. H08F. FaANK D. VooaH^s, Moniclair, N. J.

l<nicd May 11, 1911. Serial No. 626,436. {C\. 187—90.)

1. The Improvement in the art of manufacturing hose,

which consists in placing a ply of rubber upon a mandrel,

then placing a ply of fabric over the rubber, then placing

a ply of rubber upon this fabric, then tightly winding upon

such rubber a wire with widely spaeed-apart convotntions.

Imposing a ply of rubber upon the wire and the exposed

portions of tbe rubber ply npon which the wire is wonnd,

then imposing a ply of fabric upon the last-applied rub-

ber ply, tightly winding yarn and imposing the convolu-

tions thereof upon such fabric between tbe convolutions

of the wire and thereby mashing tbe rubber filling into

intimate connection with the wire and then beat-treating

tbe rubber for effecting coalescence of the plies Investing

the wire.

2. A vacuum hose comprising a lining, a helical wir*

disposed outwardly of the lining, a cover disposed out-

wardly of the wire, bonding material between tbe lining

and cover, a helical binder upon tbe cover having its

convolutions disposed between the convolutions of tlis

wire.

3. A hose comprising a lining embodying a fabric, a

frame, a filler investing the frame and mashed into ad-

hesive relation with the fabric of the lining, and means
for holding the filler in adhesive relation to the lining.

4. A vacuum hose comprising an Impenrlous lining, a

fabric cover, a framework between tbe cover and lining,

filling material investing tbs framework and disposed be-

tween the fabric and lining snd mashed into adhesive

relation with the lining and cover, and a binder for main-

taining adbeaion between the parts of tbe structure.

5. A vacuum hose comprising a lining, a belically-dls-

poeed wire located outwardly of tbe lining, fabric located

outwardly of the wire, bonding material between the lin-

ing and fabric, a belloal Under on the fabric having its

convolutions located between tbs oonrolutiona of tbe wlrt.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in tbe Oasette.]
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1,062.107. DRAFT APPLIANCB. JOHK Waokbr, MooBt
Vernon. 8. D. Flted Dec. 27, 1011. Serial No. 668,124.

(a. 21—76.)

ft^xnfitixr

1. The combination with a pair of spaced rehlde
tongnaa, of duplicate spacing plate* aecared reapectlvely

to the npper and lower surfaces of said tongues, an evener

between aaid spacing plates, links pivoted to the respective

ends of the evener, a draft lever for each tongue, each

draft lever consisting of daplicate upper and lower plates

secured respectively above and below the tongue and
pivoted thereto and having adjacent end portions of the

npper and lower plates bent Into proximity and embracing
an end of said link therebetween and pivoted thereto, a

double tree for each draft lever, each double tree consist-

ing of duplicate upper and lower plates having their mid-
dle portions spaced more widely apart than their end
portions and having said middle portions seated between
adjacent ends of the upper and lower draft levers and
pivoted thereto, a plate-link pivoted between adjacent
outer ends of the upper and lower double tree plates, and
a swindle tree consisting of duplicate npper and lower
plates embracing an end of the plaWlink therebetween
and pivoted thereto.

2. The combination with a pair of spaced vehicle

tongues, npper and lower spacing plates connecting the
tonfnies, an evener pivoted between the spacing plates,

draft levers consisting of duplicate upper and lower plates

embracing said tongues therebetween and pivoted thereto,

links pivotally connected to the evener and having an end
pivoted between adjacent ends of the draft levers, double
trees consisting of duplicate upper and lower plates

spaced more widely apart at their middle portions than at
their end portions and pivoted at their middle portlona be-

tween adjacent ends of the upper and lower members of
the draft l<>ver, and swingle trees secured to the doable
trees by means pivoted between the adjacent ends of the

double tree members.

1,062,108. DOOR. Ecobnb W. Walsh, New York, N. T.,

assignor to Telephone Booth Renting and Sales Co.,

New York, N. Y. Filed July 9, 1912. Serial No.
708.466. (CI. 20—16.)

4/ ^

1. The combination with a door frame of a door con-

sisting of two leaves having their sides adjacently dis-

poned and contalnlnir an air space therebetween, the outer
lenf belni; In two iMTtlons, relatively wide and narrow, said
narrow section hingedly engaging the door frame at one
edge and said wide section at the other, the inner leaf

being rigidiy attached along Its edges to said wider sec-

tion of the outer leaf.

2. The combination with a door-frame, of a door com-
prisiog two vertical plate portions, the outer being la two*
sections, rrlatirely wide snd narrow, the letter being
hinged at Its outer edge to the door-frame and also hinged
at its opposite edge to the wider section, the Inner plate

\
:

\being toscnrsd to the sldt of said wider, outer p^rtSoD In

such manner as to have its front edge recedeat to the cor-

responding edge of the outer portion snd to have! its rear
edge project beyond the rear edge of said outer portion.

8. The combination with a door-frame, of a d0or cons-

prislng two vertical plate portions, the outer being in two
seetlois. relatively wide and narrow, the latt^ bel^
klnge^ at its ooter edge to the door^tmsM and also hinged
at its opposite edge to the wider section, the inner plate
being secured to the side of said wider, outer portion in

such Runner as to have Its front edge recedent to the
corresponding edge of tlie onter portion and to have its

rear edge project beyond the rear edge of said oRtar por-
tion, said outer plate portion t>eing adapted to make direct

contact with the door-frame at its front edge Rnd said
inner plate portion being adapted to make eont|tct with
tb« door-frame at its rear edge.

4. lb a door of the class described, the conA>ination
with a door-frame, of a door comprising an element
biage<|ly attached to one side of said door-frame, a rela-

tively 'Wider etement hingedly attached to the first named
elemeRt and adapted to make contact with tk« door-
frame opposite, an inner member having a wldtb corre-
sponding to the combined width of both the outer elements
and attact>ed to the wider element thereof, out of regteCer
therewitli, and sound proofing material interposed between
said iRner and outer members.

;

5. In a door of the class described, the conibinatlon
with R door-frame, of a door comprising an

j

element
hingedly attached to one side of said door-frauMJ, a rela-

tively wider element hingedly attached to the first named
elemeRt and adapted to make contact with the door-
frame opposite, an inner member having a wid^ corre-
sponding to the combined width of both the o^ter ele-

ments, attached to the wider element thereof, so that its

edges are offset therefrom, and a guide pin secured to the
upper edge of tbe last named member cooperating with a
slot-wRy formed in the upper portion of said dofr-frame.

[ClRlms 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,109. BOUQUBT - HOLDER FOR BURliL- CAS-
KETS. John F. Wasvrk, Ashburn, Va. Filed liar. 6,

191|. Serial No. 681.742. (CI. 24—1.)

1. 4 device for attaching flowers to burial casgets com-

prlsinf hooks, a strap secured thereto and dlspos^ there-

between, means for regulating the length of tbe latter,

membsrs upon which the books are swlveled. said mem-
bers eRcb having tiandle projections extending Iwfond the

opposite edges of the respective shanks of tbe hodks, serv-

ing as convenient means for disengaging the ho^ks upon
tlM opiKMite edges of a casket top, as set forth.

2. A device for attaching flowers to borlal caaKets com-
prising a strap, a hook and a cylindrical hook supporting
membsr at each end of the strap, each member tielng cir-

cumfereotially recessed, each hook iiaving a shank portion

having at one end a hollow cylinder which is swlveled in

said recess in the meml>er extensions at the end of each
memhir serving as liandles, and a loop projecting from
each Aank portion of the hook and adapted to h^
by tb« end of tlie strap, as set forth,

engagad

PgBKUARY 4, 191 J. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 93

1,062.110. BUFFING-MACHINE. Ha«rt J. Wbsb. De-

troit, Mlcb. Filed Sept 6, 1012. Serial No. 718.815

4C1. 61—«.)

-J

f

1. In a buffing machine, the combination of a support,

a bead reclprocable upon said support, a mandrel adapted

to carry work at one end thereof, means for actuating

the mandrel, a l>earing member fbr said mandrel vertically

adjustable upon said head and adapted to be turned upon

vertical and horizontal axes, and means for reciprocating

said head.

2. In a buffing machine, the combination of a support, a

head reclprocable ui>on said support, means for recipro-

cating, said head, a vertically adjustable member on the

head, a bearing member pivotally attached to said verti-

cally adjustable member, a mandrel in said bearing mem-
ber having a projectlnf; end for the attachment of work

thereto to rotate therewith, and means for transmitting

motion to the opposite end of said mandrel to turn tbe

same comprising a shaft and a universal Joint connection.

3. In a buffing machine, the combination of a supporting

frame having a guide way, a head reclprocable upon said

gnide way, a vertical post rotatable and vertically adjust-

able in said head, a bearing member attached to said post

to turn upon a horizontal axis extending transversely of

said bearing, a mandrel in said bearing having a pro-

jecting end for the attachment of work thereto, means
fbr transmitting motion to the opposite end of said man-

drel comprising a universal joint connection and manoally

operable lever mechanism for reciprocating ssid bead.

4. In a bufling machine, the combination of a support-

ing frame having a gnideway, a bead engaging and rectpro-

cable upon said gnideway, a post rotatable and vertically

adjustable in said head, means on the head for adjusting

the poet vertically, a bearing member pivotally attached

to the upper end of the poet to extend transversely thereof

and to turn upon a horisontal axis extending transversely

of said bearing, a mandrel In said bearing member project-

ing therefrom at one end to which work is adapted to be

attached, means for transmitting rotary motion to said

mandrel adapted to permit the universal adjustment of

said bearing member, and tl>e reciprocatioo of ssid iMsd.

a block adjustable on the frame toward and from said

bead, a hand lever pivotally connected to said block at

one end, a link connecting said lever and bead, and means
for sdjusting said block to change tbe fnienim of said

.ever.

6. In a buffing machine, the combination of a sopport-

ing frame having a table forming a guide way, a bead re-

cfprocsble apon said guide way, a rotatable post sdjnst-

able vertically in tbe head, a downwardly extending

bracket on tbe bead, a screw shaft carried by said bracket

t» engage and adjust said post, meana for holding tbe pest

lo tbe position to which It Is tnmed in tbe head, a bearing
member pivotally attached to the tipper end of tbe poet to

turn upon a horisontal axis extending transversely of said

member, a mandrel in said bearing member with its axis

ling transversriy of tbe axia of tbe poet and on* sa4

projecting from said bearing member to which work is

adapted to be attached, a gear on tbe opposite end of said

mandrel, a bearing bracket on the bearing member, a abaft

supported in said twaring bracket, a gear on the shaft

engaging the gear on tbe mandrel, a power abaft, a univer-

sal joint eonnecttng said ahafta, a block slldabie on said

table, a screw shaft for adjtisting said block longitudinally

of aaid table, a band lever pivotally attached to said block

at its lower end, and a link pivotally connecting said

lever and said bead.

1.062,111. FUNNEL.
Filed Sept 28, 1013.

CH4sr.R» Wru>, Stanwood, Ifich.

Serial No. 122,908. (CI. 226—S8.)

In a device of tbe character described, tbe combination

with a funnel having a apout, of a valve to olose the upper
end of said spout, a valve rod secured to said valve, a
disk rotstably mounted in the spout and having a concen-

tric alot adjacent the outer periphery thereof, a stud car-

ried OB the lower end of tbe vaive rod and movably en-

gaged within aaid slot to provide a movable connection be-

tween the disk and tbe valve rod, an operating rod pivot-

ally secured at Its upper end to said disk at a point dia-

metrically oppealte tbe slot, a float upon tbe lower end
of said operating rod and arranged beneath the spout, and
a bracket on the lower end of tbe spoat edgaging the oper-

ating rod whereby the same is guided In Its movement.

1.062,112. PIPE CONSTRUCTION. JoBRTH W. Wblch,
OgAsn, Utah. Filed Apr. 19, 1912. Serial^No. 691.021.

(Cn. 187—28.)

*.«

A knock-down pipe comprising pipe sections' eaeb

formed from a sheet of metal curved Into ryllndrieal form

so tbst Its opposite edge portions overlap, clamping strips

bsving means sasodsted therewith for securing tbe over-

Ispptng edges together, said pipe sections having groovad

and beaded end portions adapted to be fitted together, so

that the bead of one pipe section engages with tbe groom
of tbe contlgnons pipe sectkm, clamping rings for securing

the contiguous ends together, and a tightener bead hav-

ing mesas associated ttierewith by which tbe clamping ring

may lie actuated, said tightener head having an apertvrs

for receiving an end of one of tbe clamping strips.
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1,002.118. PH0CES8 FOR RBFININO 8UOAB. Hn-
MAHK WnsB, Wallaceburg. OBtarlo, Canada. Filed

May 8. 1911. Serial No. 624.849. (CI. 127—15.)

S;"

pa
6

yjr

, 1. Tb« procesa of decolorizing and clarifying raw augar

olutloQ which conslBta in subjecting the hot solution to

a treatment with lime. In sabsequently carbonatlng until

substantially neutral, in re-beatlng the solution In the

presence of the carbonate of lime and filtering.

2. The process of refining raw sugar wbicb consists In

treating a solution at a temperature above 70* C. with

lime, In carbonatlng until substantially neutral, in re-

heating to above 80* C. and filtering.

3. The process of decolorizing and clarifying raw sugar

solution which consists in first subjecting the heated

sugar solution to a treatment with lime. In carbonatlng

until neutral, and re-heatlng and filtering.

4. The process of decolorizing and clarifying raw sugar

solution which consists in first subjecting the heated

sugar solution- to a treatment with lime, carbonatlng untfl

neutral, re-beatlng the solution to a temperature above 70*

C. and filtering.

0. The process of decolorising and clarifying raw sugar

which consists In first subjecting the sugar solution heated

to a temperature above 70* C. to a treatment with lime,

carbonatlng until neutral, re-heatlng to a temperature

above 70* C. and filtering.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,114. APPARATUS FOR DELIVERING AND TRIM-
MING PULP ARTICLES. Gbobok 8. Witham and

Isaac J. Withau, Hudson Falls, N. Y., assignors to

The Union Bag ft Pai)er Company, a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Mar. 22, 1912. Serial No. «86,628.

(CI. 18—17.)

tides ttom said machine onto said conveyer, a guafld-apron

betwee* aald machine and conveyer, and means for remov-

ing the pulp portions attached to the edges of said jartldee

and to which means said conveyer leads. I

4. la apparatus for delivering and trimming ffulp ar-

ticles, the comhinatlon with a machine for maki|ig pulp

article*, of a conveyer, means for deliTeriag the ^olp ar-

ticles fk'om said machine onto said conveyer, an Initercept-

ing wall above the far side of said conveyer to compel the

pulp articles to fall onto said conveyer, and me«ins for

removing the pulp portions attached to the edges of said

articles and to which means said conveyer leads.

6. la apparatus for delivering and trimming pulp ar-

ticles, the combination with a machine for maklfig pulp

article*, of a conveyer, means for delivering the Anlp ar-
^

tides from said machine onto said conveyer, and an in-
'

cllned frusto-conlcal tumbling barrel having its smaller

receiving end presented to the discharge end of s^id con-

veyer.

[Clatm 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1. In apparatus for delivering and trimming pulp ar-

ticles, the combination with a machine for malclng pulp

articles, of a conveyer, means for delivering the pulp

articles f^om said machine onto said conveyer, and means

for removing the pulp portions attached to the edges of

said articles and to wbicb means said conveyer leads.

2. In apparatus for delivering and trimming pulp ar-

ticles, the combination with a machine for making pulp

articles, of a conveyer, means for delivering the pulp

articles from said machine onto said conveyer, and a

tumbling barrel, to which said conveyer conducts said

articles, for removing the pulp portions atUcbed to the

edges of aald articles.

3. In apparatus for dellvcrisg and trimming palp ar-

ticles, the combination with a machine for making palp

articles, of a conveyer, means for delirering the polp ar-

l,052,]|l6. PAPER-HOLDING DEVICE FOR BAtlBERS'
CHAIRS. Fsamk Wittk, Covington, Ky. FilM Aug.

5, lil2. SerUl No. 713.416. (CI. 211—29.)

1. All attachment for barber's chair for holding paper,

comprising a receptacle adapted for attachment to the

arms ct the chair, a ball-shaped member pivotally mount-

ed upoti the receptacle, and a paper holder upon sfid bail,

as set forth.

2. An attachment for barber's cb^ff for holdlnf paper,

comprlalng a receptacle adapted for attachment to the

arms of the chair, a hail-shaped member pivotally mount

ed upon the receptacle, a holder upon said bail, a&d a set

screw passing through said holder and projecting beyond

the faee thereof and over which the paper is held, as set

forth. I

3. An attachment for barber's chair for holding paper,

comprkiing a receptacle adapted for attachment to the

arms ett the chair, a hail-ahaped member pivotally taounted

upon ttie receptacle, a bolder upon the ball, and mpans for

holding the bail in a horizontal position when ln| use, aa

let fOE^.

4. An attachment for barber's chair for holdi^ P«P«r

eomprWng a receptacle adapted for attachment! to the

arms of the chalr^ a ball-shaped member pivotally mount-

ed upon the receptacle, a holder upon the ball, and buffer

membvs fastened to the recepUcle and against tjie edges

of which the ball-shaped member are adapted tOi contact

to boli the same In a horizontal position when li) use, as

set foBth.

5. An attachment for barber's dialr for holding paper,

comprising a receptacle adapted for attachmen< to the

arms of the chair, a bail-shaped member pivotally mount-

ed upen the receptacle, means for holding the bail in a

horizontal position when in use, yielding buffer members
fastened to the receptade and against which the arms of

the bail-shaped member contact as the latter i$

down to an inoperative position, as aet forth.

[Cl^lnM 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.]

swung
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1,062,116. LATHE ATTACHMENT. BCM 8. Wood. Roe-
sell. Kana. Filed June 24, 1911. Serial No. 636.286.

(a, 90—11.)

1. In a machine of the type described, the combination

of meant for supporting the work, a rotary shaft extending
parallel to the work and occupying a definite relation

thereto, a cutting tool pivotally moanted apon said shaft

so as to be swung about the same as an axis to an in-

operative poeitlon, a tool rest carrying slide movable in

fixed guides upon the machine frame and adapted to move
the catting tool along the shaft with It, and operative

connections between the shaft and tool for driving tlie

latter, the said con sections being such as to permit the

aforesaid movementa.

2. In a machine of the type deecribed, the combination
of means for holding the work, a rotary shaft extending
parallel to and in rear of the work and occupjlng a definite

relation thereto, a frame pivotally supported upon said

shaft so as to swing rearwardly around the same as an

axis and extending transversely in a forward direction

therefrom, a rotary tool mounted in the frame and adapt-

ed to act on the work, a tool rest carrying slide movable In

fixed guides upon the machine frame and adapted to slide

the tool frame along the shaft with it, and operative con-

nections between the shaft and rotary tool, aald connec-

tions being such ss to permit the aforesaid movements.
8. In a lathe attachment, the combination of means

for supporting the work, a movable slide adapted to sup-

port the tool rest in front of the work, a forwardly ex-

tending frame connected with the slide in rear of the work
and movable with the slide longitudinally of the work
and also movable bodily at will upwardly and rearwardly
relatively to the allde away from the work, a catting tool

carried by the frame and adapted to aet on the work, and
means for rotating the cutting tool.

4. The combination of means for holding the work, a
cutter to set on the same, a traveling supporting frame
for the cutter, and meana additional to and traveling

with the supporting frame for clamping the cotter oper-

atlvely to the work.

6. The combination of means for holding the work, a
cotter to act on the work, a traveling supporting frsa»e
for the cutter, and additional means carried by the sup-

porting frame for clamping the cutter slldingly to tht
work.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,052,117. SAD-IRON. Habbt ABaAiisoir, Phlladelphlt,

Pa. FUed Mar. 21. 1912. Serial No. 086,141. (CL
68—36.)
1. In a aad-iron, a body having an open upper side and

formed with rearwardly-polnting hooks upon the upper
edges of its side-walls near their forward ends and also

formed with an opening in its rear wall, a top-plate adapt-
ed to rest on the upper edges of the side-walls of the
body and to liave its front edge engage the hooks upon
the saie, an arm pivoted at the rear edge of said top-

plste, a spring havlac frlctloDal sngafsment with said

top-plate and arm. and a spring actuated bolt in the free

end of said arm and adapted to enter the opening In the
rear wall of the body of the Iron.

2. In a sad iron, a hollow body having an opening in its

rear wall, a top-plate formed with a cylindrical recess

at its rsar edge, an arm having bosses at its end formed
with cylindrical recessea, a bolt passed through the

in tlM top-plate and the rsesss In one end of the arm. a
colled spring around said bolt and in aald rece ss es, a head-

ed bolt slidable in the recees in the free end of the arm and
having a knob at its outer end, and a spring in the recess

In the outer end of the arm and coiled around the bolt

to bear against its head.

S. In a sad iron, a hollow body having a draft opening
in Its rear wall and a cup-shaped ash-guard rigid with the
same beneath^ and partly around such opening, a gate
pivoted upon said rear wall to swing to cover or uncover
said opening, and a foraminous screen hinged to swing
over and cover the open top of aald aah-guard.

4. In a sad iron, a hollow body having a draft-opening
In its rear wall, a gate movsbly supported to cover or un-
cover said opening, a cup-shsped ash-guard rigid with
the rear wall of the body and extending beneath and
partly around the draft-opening and formed with aotdies
at its juncture with the rear wall, and a foramlneas
screen hsvlng a curved wire in its edge having its ends
bent outward to rest snd turn In the notches and formed
with a downwardly bulged Up at its middle.

1,062,118. SUBSOILING ATTACHMENT FOR PLOWS.
WiLUAM C. Alfobd, Hazelton, Kans. Filed May IT.
1912. Serial No. 698.048. {d 97—82.)

A subsolllng sttachment for plows, including attaching
means, s frame pivotally secured to said attaching means
snd sdapted to swing upwardly and downwardly relative
thereto, a gang of parallel cutting and supporting disks

moanted for rotation within the frame, a gang of ahoveU
secured to the rear portion of the frame and extending
downwardly therefrom, the center of each shovel being
in the same plane with one of the disks and each shovel
extending downwardly and forwardly under the disk in
rear thereof, an adjuating lever having a rearwardly ex-

tending arm, and a connection between the arm and tks
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1,063.110. DNIYBBSAL BIJDCTRIC INDUCTION HBAT-
INO AND COOKING ELEMENT. JoHW L. Atowusok,
Ogdcn, Utah. Original application filed Oct. 30, 1911,
8«rt«I No. 667,074. Dtrlded and this application fll«d
Mar. 12, 1912. Serial No. 683.230. (CI. 219—47 )

FSBKUAJIY

1-

4» »9«3-

I

aMofed pair of borca bavlac ^Mlr appar anda «pcb1dc at
tb* top of the tla. and their lower cnda openlag at enda
thertof. tubea moanted In the borea, roda nkooated la the
tube$ and having hooka open their upper ends for engag-
ing the Inner flangea of the ralla, meana for holding the
hoolp la engagement with aald flaacea, and relnlbrclng ale-
menfa embedded lo the tie for engaging the reapectlTe
tubei. 1

1. An electric Induction beating element, having an en-
velop, a tranaformer disposed therein having an air gap,
and forming the heating unit, and meana for Tarying the
•Ir gap of the tranaformer to regulate the degree of tem-
perature generated in the element

2. An electric Induction heating element, having a caa-
inc. e tranaformer forming the heating unit therefor
moanted la aald caaing and baviag a core, a coil aad a
heating plate, and meana for varying the relation of aald
plate to the core and coil to regulnate the degree of beat
generated.

3. An electric Induction beating elemoit, having a ca»-
iog, a tranafermer forming the heating unit therefor dia-
poaed within the caaing and having a core, coll and a hea^
ing plate, a magnetic plate forming the beat tranamltter,
and meana for varying the relation of aald plate to the
core and coil and conaeqnently the degree of beat gen-
erated.

4. An electric induction heating element, having a caa-
ing, a tranaformer forming the lieating unit dlapoaed
within the caaing aad having a core, coil and a Iieatlng
plate, a magnetic plate forming the heat tranamltter, a
non-magnetic element carried by said magnetic plate and
oppoaed to the core, and meana for varying the air gap
between the non-magnetic element and the core.

6. An electric induction heating element, having a caa-
ing, a coll and core disposed therein and providing a re-
ceaa adjacent to the core, a beating plate of magnetic
metal connected to the caaing. a non-magnetic ring carried
by the heating plate and fitting In said recess, and meana
for varying the air gap between the non-magnetic ring and
the core.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,05«.121. IRRIGATION BOX. NBLSOir B. Ao^xiH. Dan
bury. Conn. Filed
(C^. 187—66.)

Mar. 28, 1912. Serial N< 68S.683.

1,062,120. RAILWAY-TIB. Fbbdbick M. Arniwo and
WtixiAM P. HoBaow. Bartlett, Kans. Filed Sept. 10
1912. Serial No. 719,643. (CI. 238—8.)

A cement raUway tie having a pair of borea formed
therein and arranged in croaawlae relation, said borea hav-
ing their upper ends opening at the upper surface of the
tie, tabes moanted in the borea, the lower ends of aald
borea opening at the enda of the tie, roda moanted in the
tnbea and having books formed upon their app«r enda
and adapted to engage the outer flanges of the ralla, meana
for holding the hooks in engagement with the ralla, a

j

1. 'In an Irrigating system, a water diatribjiting box
I
baviag pipe openings In opposite walla, perforated parti-
tions removably mounted la the box, aald partitions being
arranged In spaced parallel relation and forming a central
chamber with which aald openlnga communicate, aald box
beinr provided with Imperforate partlttoaa adjacent the

I

perforated partitiona and fornting chambera In leach side

j

of th« box, the Imperforate partitkNia termlaallng short
I of the top of the box to permit water to pass from one
I
aide Chamber to the adjoining side cbember. one chamber
at eaeh side of the box being provided with a wa^er outlet,
and means in said side ebaabers to caoae watwlto perco-
late theretbroogh.

2. tn an irrigating ayatem, a diatribating box provided
with ft central chamber having perforated aide walla, said
chamler baring Ita eada provided with meana fttr placing
the stme in communication with a source of water sup-
ply, nariltions within the box on each side of the central
chaniber and forming side chambers, said partitions cans-
Ing tbe water to paraue a tortuoaa path when paaaiag
from one aide chamber to the adjoining aide cbatiber. one
chamber at each aide of tbe box having a water discharge
outlet in ita base, and means tn the side chamber^ to caoae
water to percolate theretbroogb. I

3. In an irrigating system, a diatribating boic having
tbe loner aarface of eaeh end wall provided with a pair
of apAced parallel vertical grooves, perforated partitions
removably moanted In tbe grooves and forming a central
chamber, the central chamber being provided with meana
for placing tbe same In communication with a Source of
water supply, meana for sab-dlvMlng tbe aldea of tbe box
taito palra of aide chambers having communication with
each other through their top portions, one m«mber of
•acb yair of side chambers being provided with a water
outlet in Its base, a filling for the side chambers to caoae
the water to percolate tberetbrongfa, and a ctover for
the bote.

{

4. Iti an irrigating system, a diatribnter therifor pro-
Tided •rlth a central chamber having perforated side walla
and side partitions that terminate short of the top of the
distributer to form side chambera arranged In p«irs, tbe
members of eaeh pair having eommunlcationa joaly at
their top portions, one chamber at each side of the dis-
tributer being provided with a water outlet, and means in
tbe side chambera to cauae tbe water to percoUte from
one side chamber to the adjoining side chamber. '

6. Ift aa irrlgatlag system, a distributing boxj central
partlttona removably moanted therein, said piirtltiona
being perforated and arranged In spaced parallel relation
and forming a central chamber, the central chamber being
provided with meana for placing tbe same In coalmanica-
tlon wtth a source of water supply, partitions sbb-dlrid-
ing the sides of tbe box Into aide chambers, aald parti-
tions being Imperforate and terminating abort of tbe top
of tbe box to permit adjoining chambera to have communi-
eatlon only at their tope, one chamber at each side bav-
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lag ita base provided with a water oatlet. tbe aide chaaa-

bers belag filled with poroua material tp eaaae the water
to percolate therethrough, aad a cover for the box.

1,062.122. SPRING-TIRE,
toa. Pa. PUed June 29.

(Cl. 152—8.)

WtuJAU E. Bakbb, Scran
1912. Serial No. 706.0.%2

-
I

Tlie comblaatioo with a wheel felly of a aarica ef foot

j^tee placed cloae together with their edg*4 in contact

and which are fonaod with threaded socketa, means (or

Sfcurlng the foot plates to the felly, a sectional tread

aurrouadlng the felly, radially arranged spiral aprlngs

having their Inner convolntloaa detachably engaged with
the threaded s*cke4a of the foot plates, heed Mocks hav-
ing threaded pieces eapiged by the outer eonvolutlaaa of
the springs, and detachable transveiaely arraaced baJts

.axteadlng tbroagh the head Uocka and through each pair

of tread sections and detackably coooectlag theia.

1,062,123. AIROUN. BriTON B. Bexsctt. riymooth,
311cb. Filed Jan. 27, 1911. Serial No. 605.042. (CI.

; 124—10.)

•Irt

1. In an air gun, the combination with a barrel, of a

spring-presaed plunger aad Its ntem. a triggt*r enipigeable

with the stem, the latter having a bearing portion in ad-

vance of the part of tbe stem engageable with the trigger

adapted to engage the barrel for preventing follow move-
ment of the stem relative to tbe trigger during the Aaen-
gagement of tbe parts.

2. In an air gnn,. tbe combination with a handle sec-

tion, of tbe spring-pressed plunger, a reciprocating barrel

acting on inward movement to eompref*8 the plunder
apring, a trigger for holding tbe spring in Its com])n>ssed

feeltloo, aad meaas (or preventing release of tbe apring

antll tbe barrel Is restored to its oater abooting peaitlon.

3. In an air gun, tbe combinatton with a handle sec
' tkm, of a apriag-prcaaed plunger aad stem, a reciprocating

barrel mounted u]>on tbe handle sertton and acting on in-

ward movement to compress tbe plunger spring, a trigger

engaKeable with the stem (or retaining the spring under
eompresalon, aad a lock for preventing operation of the

trigger until the restoration of tbe barrel to its outeraaost

position baa been effected.

4. In an air gun, tbe combination with a handle sec-

tion, of a spring pressed plnnger and stem, a reciprocating

barrel upon the handle aectlon serving on inward move-
ment to compreaa the plunger spring, a trigger for engag-
ing tbe stem after tbe eompresalon of the apring baa been

and a projection on the trigger bearing normally

tbe wall of the barrel and acting to bold the trig

ger agalnat BMvement until tb« rcatoration of the barrel

to Ita ahootlag poaltloa baa beea effected.
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5. In an air gnn. the combination with a handle eee-

Uon. of a epriag-preaaed ploaser aad atem. a reelprocat-

laff barrel apon the baadle adapted ui^oo laward atove-

nent to compreas tbe plunger spring, a trigger (or eagag-

ing the atem, and a projection npoa the trigger bearing

normally agaiaat the barrel top aad adapted to engage
an openlag4n the upper wail of the barrel at tbe rear end

of the latter.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.052.124. ROTARY ENGINE. Dkllho Bbbceb. Madl-

aon township, Pranklln coanty, Ohio. Filed June 24.

1912. Serial No. 705,402. (Cl. 121—(L)

\

In a rotary engine, tbe eeasbtaathm with a auitable

case, of two rotary members geared together witbin aald

case to rotate at equal rates, one of said meaibers having
an annular recera provided with blades, and the other
provided with an annular pre|actton to At in aald annular
recess, said annular prejectloa having receaaea to receive

the bladea when aald rotary members rotate and a wall
o( said annular recess provided wltb ports (or the intake
and exhaust of tbe operating ageat. aad the wall of the
caae provided wltb inleta cooperating with said poris.

1,062,126. J3RUM FOR WINDING THREADS. Bdcabd
Booa, Oberbrucb, Germany, aaslgnor to Vereinigte

Glaaaatoff-Fabriken A. G., Elberfeld. Germany. Filed

Feb. 18. 1911. Serial No. 609.310. (Cl. 242—63.)

1. A thread-winding drum, comi^alng two aeta of roda
one movable relatively to the other inward and outward ao
that either set may become tbe outer aet temporarily,

ooe aet being also movable azialiy In relation to tbe other

to carry the thread laterally, and meana for effecting the

radial and the axial movements of tbe rods.

2. A tbread-wlndiag drum, comprising two aeta oC rode
on* movable relatively to the other radially daring wladtac
ao that either set may becoiae tbe outer aet temporarily^

and meana for effecting tbe radial movement of the roda

during the winding operation.

3. A thread-winding drum, comprising two aeta of roda

one movable outwardly beyond tbe other so that tbe first-

named aet may become tbe exclusive carrier of the thread,

tamporarlly, aad OMaaa eoatrolled by tbe rotation of tte

drum, for eSactlng the iBovaB»eot of tbe rods.

4. A thread-winding drum, comprising two aeta of rods

one Bsovable relatively to the other laward aad outward
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during wlodlQK co that od« set may temporarily become tbe
outer set and tbe exclaaire carrier of the thread, and
neana for effecting tbe" movemeot of the rods during the

winding operation.

5. A thread-winding dmm, comprlaing two gets of rods
one movable relatively to tbe other inward and outward
o that one aet may temporarily l>eeome the outer set and
the exclusive carrier of the thread, aald aet being also

movable axially to carry tbe thread laterally, and means
for effecting tbe movement of the rods.

( Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,052,126. OIL-BUBNER. William Hknry Bbaolkt.
San Francisco. Cal. Filed Mar. 19, 1912. Serial No.
684.704. (CI. 168—91.)

1. A hydrocarbon burner, comprising a lowermost sec-

tion or air chamber having a segmental mouth with ad-

Jostable covers, a combustion chamber superposed upon
and alined with the lower chamber and having a trans-

versely disposed oil pan, said pan having a concentric
flange spnced from the inner wall of the combustion cham-
ber to form an air passage about the pan, and means for

aapplying fuel oil to the oil pan.
2. A hydrocarbon burner, comprising a lowermost sec-

tion or air chamber having a segmental mouth with adjoat-

able covers, a combustion chamber superpoaed upon and
alined with the lower chamber, said combustion chamber
having an air inlet and having a transversely disposed oil

pan, said p.iii liavlnK a concentric flange spaced from the

inner wall of the combustion chamber to form an air pas-

sage about tbe pan, means for supplying fuel oU to the oil

pan, and adjustable shutters covering the air Inlet In the
combustion chamber.

3. A hydrocarbon burner, comprising a lowermost sec-

tion or air chamber having a segmental month with ad
Juatable covers, a combustion chamber superposed upon
and alined with the lower chamber and having a trans-
versely disposed oil pan. said pan having a concentric
flange spaced from the inner wall of the combustion cham-
ber to form an air passage about the pan, said combustion
chamber having an air inlet, means for supplying fuel oil

to the oil pan. adjustable shutters covering the air Inlet

in the combustion chamber, and n device for supplying
compressed air to the lowermost section of the bamer.

4. A liquid fuel burner comprising an air section, a com-
bustion section superposed upon and alined with said air

section, said sections having flanges for detachably secur-

ing the sections together, said sections each having an air

inlet, regulators mounted on each of said sections for vary-

ing the quantity of air admitted to the Interior of the
respective sections, an oil pan transversely mounted in the
superfwsed combastion sectlotn and having an up-turned

4t 1913-

!

flange forming a segmental passageway within the walls
of the combnatloo section, and an oil supply plp4 for Ok-
llverlnf: llqnld fuel to said pan.

1.052.i27
IM^ I

RAIL-FASTENING. Ttsnet E. Bcck, Spring
III. Filed Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No. 688,463.

(Cl.i238—2.)

1. Ill taav-a rall-fastening, tbe combination of a chklr
Ing sbfulders. tapered boles adapted to receive shtaldered
bolts, li depreaaion adapted to accommodate the base of

a rail, and walls adapted to prevent lateral movement of
the ra|l ; in combination with bolts having taper<|d ahool-

ders bearing on tbe tapered walls of the holes in t^e chair
and faHvlng upwardly extending screw-threade<j parts

;

clamping plates surrounding the bolts and abutting against

tbe le<|ge8 on tbe chair, and having wings fitting over tbe
flange* of the rails; and nnts screwing onto said I bolts to
secure the plates on the chair. !

2. It a rail -fastening, the combination of a bol^ having
a polygonal part, an upper acrcw-threaded part adapted to

rcceiT« a nut, anotber screw-tbreaded part ad4pted to

screw Into a tie, and a shoulder intermediate! of tbe
screw-threaded parts : in combination with a chair adapted
to support a rail and having tapered holes adapted to ac-

commodate the shoulder of tbe bolt, a plate sur^undtng
the bolt and adapted to contact with the upper surface of

tbe flafcige of a rail and a nut fitting on the upp^r screw-
threaded part of the bolt. !

3. T!he combination of a chair having ledgos, boles

adapted to accommodate tapered bolta, a depressio^ adapt-

ed to accommodate the liase of n rail, and walls adjacent
tbe depression and adapted to prevent lateral movement of

the ra|l ; a rail having a base fitting in the deprtaslon of

tbe cbtilr and flanges engaging the vertical walls of said

depression ; shouldered ImUs connectlble with ^ tie or

other support and having screw-threaded up[)et parts

;

clampHiK plates surrounding the txtlts and abutting against
the leAges of the chair and having wings confonnlng to

the ufper surface of the flanges of tbe rail ; and nuts

screwiDg onto said bolts.ewUig

52,128.052,128. DUMP - CAR - DOOR - OPERATING MBCHA
NI8^. ARorLR Campbrll, Chicago, 111., assignor to

Enterprise Railway Equipment Company, Chicago, III.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Aug. 26, 1912] Serial

No. 1717,088. (CI. ion— 14.) i

1. Ifi a door o|>eratlng me<-hanlsm of the class diescrlbed.

In con^lnatlon : an operating Rhaft having a ratcliet wheel

thereop ; a pair of memliers movable relatively ' to each

other ^nd adapted to engage the teeth of the ratchtet wheel
alternately : and means for operating said membori. where-

by the shaft may be rotated to unwind the samej step by

step, lubstantlally as specified.

2. I^ a door operating mechanism of the class

in coDtblnation : an operating abaft having a ratct

thereob ; a pivoted pawl ; a pivoted toothed 11

means for operating said pawl and link so that tl

nately engage tbe teeth of the ratchet wheel toj thereby
allow the same to rotate step by step, substanpally as

specific.
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S. In a door operating mechanism of tb« class deacrlbed.

In combination : aa operating shaft having a ratchet wheel
thereon ; a pair of members movable relatively to each

other and adapted to engage alternately tbe teeth of tbe

ratchet wheel; and a pivoted lever, substantially as

specified.

^f<.«

4. In a door operating mechanism of tbe claas deacribad.

In combination : an operating shaft having a ratchet wheel

thereon ; a pivoted pawl ; a pivoted toothed link ; and a

pivoted operating lever adapted to move said pawl from

engagement with tbe teeth of tbe ratchet wheal, airt^

stantlally as specified.

6. In a door operating mechanism for dump cars. In

combination : an operating sbaft having a ratchet wheel
thereon ; a pivoted pawl ; a toothed link pivotally secured

to aald pawl ; a pivotally mounted operating lever pivot-

ally secured to said link, said lever being adapted to move
tbe pawl from engagement with the teeth of the ratchet

wheel and the link Iteing adapted to automatically throw
tbe pawl back Into engagement with a snceeeding tooth of

tbe ratchet wheel : and means for locking the pawl in poal-

tlon, substantially ns specified.

V (Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,062,129. TTRE-RBTAINER. FaANKLTK M. CAiHArr,
Sea Cliff, and Archibald Van m Watbb, 01«n Core,

N. T. Filed Sept. 28, 1911. SerUl 650,078. (a.
! 152—7.)

i. A tire retainer for vehicle wheels comprising in com-
bination with the wheel felly, a tire arranged over the
wheel felly and provided at Ita base with an annular

tongue of an Inrerted T-ahape In cross section, said tire

also having an Interlocking engafement with tbe felly-

band, retaining plates applied to the felly provided with
flangps interlocking with and overlying tbo lateral pro-

jections of said T-shaped tongae. and which ratalnlng

plates also present shooldera solidly abutting agalnit the

under side of the tire above the tongae projections, and
means for holding the retaining plates In position.

2. A device of the character described including a
wheel felly, a plurality of tires slipped over . the wheel
felly and having a symmetrical cross section, each of the

tires being provided st the base thereof with an annular
tongue, a ring arranged upon the felly between each ad-

jacent pair of the tiros, tbe said ring fitting under the

bases of the tires and having ^n Interlocking connection

with the tongues thereof, retaining plates applied to the

aides of the felly and formed with annular shonlden
fltthig under the bases of tbe tires and having an inter-

locklnK connection with the tongues thereof, and means
for holding the retaining plates in position.

8. A device of tbe character described Including a wheel

felly, a plurality of interchangeable tires slipped over the

wheel felly and having a symmetrical cross section, each

of tbe tires being provided at the base thereof with an
annular tongue of an inverted T-chape in cross section, a

ring applied to tbe felly between each adjacent pair of

tbe tires, the said ring fitting under the bases of the tires

and being formed with flanges Interlocking with the

tongues thereof, ratalnlng plates applied to the sides of

the felly and formed with annular shouldera fitting under
tbe bases of the tires, tbe said aboulders carrying flanges

which have an Interlocking connection with the tongues

of the tires, and means for holding the retaining plataa

In position.

1,052,130. SHARPENING DEVICE. JoBX W. Crabill,

Plattamoutb, Nebr. Filed May 81, 1010, SerUl Mo.

564,104. Renewed Jhly 81, 1912. Sartal No. "712,522.

(CI. 120—90.)

1. A sharpening device of the character described com*
prising a body having an attaching portion, and arms ex-

tending therafrom, a guide twtween the said arms, a knife,

and spring supports therefor attached to tbe said arms.

said knife being movable toward and from said guide, said

knife and aaid guide converging toward said attaching

portion.

2. A sharpening device of tbe character described, com-
prising a body, a guide thereon, spring arms carried by

the body and composed of wire, the extremities of said

arma being bent upon themaelves to form sockets and a
knife opposed to said guide and having oppositely pro-

jecting tongues to enter the sockets formed by the bent

ends of said arma.

3. A aharpenlng device of the character described, com-

prising a single piece of wlra, an upright U-ahaped mem-
ber, borlsontal arma projecting from the latter, spring

arms united by colls to said borlxontal arms, a sheet

metal plate arranged on said U-shaped member and bori-

lontal arms, and having a portion cut and bent to form a

gnlde, and a knife carried by said spring arms and op-

posed to saki gnlde.

1,052,131. WASHING-MACHINE. FaSD J. CraMU.
Chicago, III. Filed June 24, 1912. Serial No. 705.581.

(CI. 68—18.)

1. A washing-machine comprising a shell, a plurality of

perforated cylinders Jonmaled In end-to-end relation, in

said shell, for receiving the fabrics to be washed, and
menns for nlmultaneoasly tumlnf said cyltndera In op-

posite directions.

2. A washing-machine comprising a abell, a plarality

of perforated cylbiden Journaled in end-to-end relation,

and spaced apart. In aald abell, for receiving the fabrics

to be wssbed, snd driving means engaging with tbe op-

poaed ends of said cyllndera for simoltaaaonsly turning

them in opposite directions.
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1.052.132. ACCODNT-REOI8TBR. Samukl
L« P«yette. Ind. Filed Jnly «, 1912.
708,081. (CI. 120—84.)

W. Ckanv,
Serial No.

FbbRUAKY 4, 1915.

1. In a device of the cIbm described, a leaf including a
body having spaced ribs and bridges upon tbe body over-

hanging the ribs : supports terminally engaged in the
bridges against moTement transversely of the body, the
ribs constltnting means for limiting the longitudinal move-
ment of the supports In' the bridges ; and bill-holding clips

engaged with the supports and exerting a thmst against
ttaa leaf.

2. In a device of the class described, a leaf comprising
a body having spaced riba and bridges upon the body over-

banging the riba, the bridges having slots, open at one
end ; supports terminally engaged in the slots, the ribs

constituting means for limiting the longitudinal movement
of the supports In the slots; and bill-holding clips en-
gaged intermediate their ends with the supports and ex-

erting a terminal thrust against the leaf.

3. In a device of tbe class descrlbtd, a leaf comprising
a body having spaced ribs and brMgea upon the body over-
hanging the ribs, the bridges having slots opening throngli
the ends of the bridges, t-ach slot having an extension dis-

posed transversely of the leaf ; supports engaged in the
extensions, tbe ribs constltnting means for limiting the
longitudinal movement of the supports in the extensions

;

and bill-holding clips engaged wttb the supports, the clips

exerting a thrust against the leaf to hold the supports in

the extensions.

4. In a device of tb« ctana described, a leaf Incladlnc a
body having apaeed ribe ; members applied to the body,
between the ribs and each provided with openings : a sup-
port engaged in the openings against movement trans-
versely of the body, the ribs constituting means for limit-

ing tbe longitudinal movement of the support ; and bill-

holding clips engaged with the support between the said
openings and cooperating with the body.

5. In a device of the class described, a leaf comprising
a body having spaced ribs and bridges upon tbe t>ody
overhanging the ribs, the bridges constituting abutments
for sparing successive leaves ; supports removably mount-
ed in the bridges and limited hi their longitudinal move-
ment by engagement with the riba; and bill-holding clips

upon tbe snpports, between the bridges.

r Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,052.13.S. MOCCASIN. Frank Cpbtin, Glovorsville.
and William C. Shiblm, Bombay, N. Y., assignors to
William C. Shields and iobn J. Shields, doing business
as Partnership of Shields Brothers, Bombay, N. Y.
Filed Mar. 1«. 100«. Serial No. 421,793. (CI. 36—11.)
1. A moccasin consiating of two blanlcs united at c<n>-

responding edges by a Huccesaion of even yielding stitches,
the edges being of difTerent lengths in the blanks, but of
the same length in the flDi«b«d product the fullness of
one edge being gathered within the length of the other
edge with a regular increase of fullneaa from one side to
tbe toe-tip, and with like decrease from the tip to the other
side.

2. A mocea«ia formed of two blanka having edges of
dlfereat lengths united within tbe length of

|
tbe altortar

edfe and t««s« oae of the blanks, one tag having a allt

nad the ether a akoaUer whereby they may engage each
•tier and form a tie.

^•

. A moccasin consisting of two blanks, ooe being cut
to jrover the bottom and side* of tbe foot sold the other
to t^ver the upper front part of the foot, the bottom Mask
(>e^g formed with two tags, one slotted and tbe other
with a honldt'r adapted to engage the slotted asember
whrreby to secure the tags together to form « tie on tbe
top of the moccasin.

|

4. A moccasin consisting of an npper and a ^wer blanli,

th^l lower btank bHng formed with two tags, lone alotted
an4 the other with n siionkler adapted to engage the slot-
teii lag whereby to secure tbe tags together, 1 said t«w«r
bla|)k being of a siae to be upturned and eovto the itdea
of the loot, tbe edge^ being Joined by tbe said jtaga ou top
of the foot, Uie two blanks being united at ihe forward
pait of tbe lower blank.

{

i. A new article of manufacture consisting of a moc-
casin formed of two blanks, the one being cat from a flat

piete of leather or the like having at one end a centrally
dl8t>osed projecting portion of curved form adapted to be
turtied up to cover the sole and sides of tht foot, and
hairing en each aide thereof • ferwnrdiy projecting tag,
the tags being cat to engage each other wheh the aldea
of the hfauaka are upturned to form a tie on top of tbe fbot,
the said blank having at tbe other end two longitodlnal
pamllel cuts whereby to provide an upturned flap at th«.
heel and a flap en each side to t>e connectHi to each
other and to the former flap whereby to forfn the heel
of the moccasin, and an upper blank cot on a curve simi-

lar to the projecting portion of tbe flraC-OMntloned blank
and adapted to form the top of the moccasvi. the two
blaiks being Joined along the said curved portions.blaa

l.oj:2.134. ACKTYLENE - OA8 GENEBATOB. rLTSSB
nAiBRsssn, Novinger. Mo. Filed Mar. 3, 1011. Serial
: o. 612.028. (CI. 84—4.)

Ai lamp of the class described, comprising ki base for
containing carfoid. a tl.rrnded sleeve rising therpfrom, a
wat^r containing casing engaging the sleeve, DKiaaa for ad-
mitting water from the casing to tbe base, a t>umer car-
ried by the casing, a plate having hooks form^ upon its

end* for frlctlonally engaging the upper ed)(e of|the sleeve,
a bundle passing through the plate, a felt patf arrangnd
in t|ie sleeve and held against dtsplacr-ment by the handle,
said pad aerving to Alter the gas passing from the t>aae to
the iboraer.

PlBKUART 4, 1915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

l,MK,lSft. AZO DTE. Kdbt DBSAWAai, 0«cab OtTifTHm,

an4 Hcoo ScHwarrsna. Elberteld. and AaTHoa Zabt,

•Vohwinkel, Germany, assignors to Parbenfabrlken Tom.
Frledr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld. Ormany, a Corporation

of (Jermany. Filed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640.779.

(CI. 8—1.)

1. The new dyestuffs which are after being dried and

pulverised dark yellow powders soluble In water generally

with a yellow color and soluble in concentrated sulfuric

acid with a reddish to violet color ; yielding upon reduction

with stannous rhlorld and hydrochloric add a monoaBl-

noaaphthol compound and an urea of a dlamln ; dyeing

unmordanted cotton In froa yellow to orange to brown-

red shades which on being developed on the fiber wit*

dlasotlaed para-nitranllln are of excellent fastneaa to

washing and to light and are capable of being discharged

to a pure white, substantially as descrU>ed.

2. The new dyesluffs of tbe following general formula:

X-N—N-R-NH-CO- NH-Bi-N—N-X».
where R aud Ri are aromatic radicals, and Z and Xi are

the radicals of naphthol sulfonic acids unsubstltuted by

amino groups, which are after being drted and pulverised

dark powders soluble In water generally with a yellow

color and soluble in concentrated sulfonic add with a

reddish to violet color ; yielding upon reduction with

stannous chlorld snd hydrochlorl*' add a moooamlno-

napbthol conpovad and an tirea of a dlamln : and dyeing

CH(

orange to brown-unmo«da«te< cottar In from yellow to

red ahndea, anbatantlalty as isawlbtd.

3. Tbe new dyeatuSS of the foUowlag general fonanU

:

X-N—N-R-NH-CO-NH-E,-N—N-Xi,
where R and Ri are aromatic radicals and X and Xi are

the radleala of A-naphtbol-3-aulfeDic acM, which are after

being dried and pulverised dark powders soluble In water

Kwerally with a yellow color and soluble in concentrated

snlfWle a«M wHh a reMah to violet color ; yielding upon

redactloa with stanBow chlorld and hydrochloric add

l-amlBo-ft^naphtbol .'^-sulfonic add and an urea of a

dlamln ; and dyeing unmordanted cotton In from yellow

to orange to brown-red sbadea, anbatantlally aa deacHbed.

4. Tbe Dew dyeatuffa of the foUowtng general formula :

X-N—N-R-NH-CO-NH-R,-N—N-Xi.
where R and Ri are aromatic radicals of the bensene se-

ries and X and X, are the radicals of oxy-naphthalenes

unsubtitituted by amino gronpa. which are after being

dried and pulverised dark powdera aotuble In water gen-

erally with a yellow color and soluble in concentrated

sulfuric acid with a rediab to violet color ; yielding upon

reduction with stannous chlorld and hydrochloric add

an aminonapbtbol compound and an urea of a dlamln ;
and

dyeing unmordanted cotton in from yellow to orange to

brown-red sbadea. snbaUntlally aa described.

5. The new dyestuff having moat probabAy the formnla

:

-^'^^/\

OH-
^x/\y

-80kB
i-NH/^'^a

•H-K

8O1H

*

J
\/\ .-OH

/

wM€h is after being dried and pulverised a dark powder

easily soluble in water with a yellow color and In con-

centrated sulfuric sdd with a blue violet color : yielding

upon reduction with stannous chlorld and hydrochloric

add 1.6-aminonapbthol-3-sulfonic add and tbe symmetri-

cal urea of 3.(J-diamlnocreaolethylether which Is further

decompoaed Into .3.6-diaminoparacre8olethylether and car-

bonic add ; dyeing cotton in orange sbadea which after

»>elng developed with dlasotlaed para nitranllln yield a

pure clear red-brown of excellent fastneaa to light and

capable of being discharged to a pure white, subetantUlljr

as described.

1.M2.1S*. CH8ASO DYE. Koar DsaAMAU, Elberfeld,

and ABTHta Zait, Vohwlnkel. Oermaay. aailffMaa to

rarbewtabriken vonn. Frtedr. Bayer * Oo^ ElharMd.

Gcnnany. a Corporation of Germany. Filed Jnly 2T,

1911. Sertal No. «40,780. (CI. 8— 1.)

1. The Iterein described new diaaae dyeotaCa having

meet probahly the formala:

8O1H-;

R-N:N

i-NU-/\/\-SOtB

-N:N-Ri

alkaline salts dark powders soloM* In water :
yielding

upon reduction with stannous chlorld and hydrochloric

acid a derivative of 2-amlno-5-naphthol-7-snlfon1c add

containing a beteronnclenr ring and a compound of the

formula :

MhH

.Mil-

X\/\/SO u

KH*

where R and Hi are derivatives of 2-amtne 5-naphthol-7-

svlfonlc acid containing heteronndear rings, which are

after behig dried and pulreriied in tbe shape V)f their

dye4ng cotton from red to bluish-red shade* which on be-

ing developed with dlatotlsed para nitranllln change to

stradea fast to washing and capable of being discharged

to a pare white, snbetantlally as described.

2. The herein descrlt)ed new dye having most probably

the formula :

80»H

.•^n/

NH

^y\/\^

whkrh is after being dried and pnlveriaed In tbe shape of

Its sodium salt a dark pom-der soluble in concentrated

sulfuric acid with a bluish red coloration : yielding upon

rednttton with stannona chlorld and hydrochloric add
pnra-smlnof^henyl-&-ozy-l je-anj^thoxasol - 7 - sulfonic add
and 6.6'-dl#mino2.2'-dioaphthylamln-7.7'-di*Qlfonic add.
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1,052,132. ACCOUNT-REOI8TBR. SUmckl
L« F«7ett«, iDd. Filed July «. 1912.
70S^81. (CI. 120—84.)

W. CbamI,
Serial N«.

1. In a device of the claas 4Mcribed, a i«af Including a
body having spaced rib* and bridges upon the body over-
banging the ribs ; supports terminally engaged in the
Inidgea against moTcment transrerwly of the body, the
ribs constituting means for Itmltlng the longttndlnal more-
ment of the supports in the bridges ; and bill-holding clips

engaged with the supports and exerting a tbrnst against
ths leaf.

2. In a device of the clam described, a leaf comprtalng
a body having spaced ribs and bridges upon the body orer-
haaglog the ribs, the bridges having slots, open at one
end ; supports ternitnally engaged in the slots, the rlba

constituting means for limiting the longltndtnal morement
of the snpports In the slots; and Mll-hoIdlng clips en-
gaged Intemediate their ends with the supports and ex-

erting a terminal thrust against the leaf.

3. In a device of the class described, a leaf comprising
a body having spaced ribs and brMges upon the body over-
hanging the rfbs, the bridges having slots opening tbrongh
the ends of the bridges, each slot having an extension dis-

posed transversely of the leaf; supports engaged In the
extensions, the ribs constituting means for Hmlting the
longitudinal movement of the snpports in the extensions

;

and bill-holding cHps engaged with the supports, the clips
exerting a thrust against the leaf to hold the supports In

the extensions.

4. In a device of the class described, a leaf Incladlag a
body having spaced ribs ; raeaibera applied to tk« body,
between the ribs and each provided with openings; a sup-
port engaged In the openings against movement trans-
versely of the body, the ribs constituting means for limit-

ing the longitudinal movement of the support : and bill-

holding clips engaged with the support between the said
openings and cooperating with the body.

a. In a device of the class described, a leaf comprising
a body having spaced ribs and bridges upon the body
overhanging the ribs, the bridges constituting abutments
for spacing successive leave»4 supports reasovably mount-
ed in the brldcea and limited ht their longitudinal move
ment by tngagtmrnt with the ribs; and bill-holding clips

upon the supports, between the bridges.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,052.133. MOCCASIN. Fbank Ccstin. Glover^ville.
and William C. Shields, Bombay, N. T., assignors to
William C. Shields and John .1. Shields, doing business
at Partnership of Shields Brothers, Bombay, N. T.
F11«l Mar. 18. 1908. SerUl No. 421.793. (CI. 36—11.)
1. A nsoccaain coasiatlng of two blanks united at cor

responding edges by a MurceHsion of evon yielding stitches,

Cke edges being of different lengths ia the blanks, bat of

tb« aune length In the flnlalMd prodact. the fQUnaas of
one edge being gathered within the length of the other
«dge with a regular increase of fullness from one side to
tlM toe-tip, and with like decrease from the tip to the other
side.

-1-

$. A neccasia formed of two blaaka havlitg
dltforeat lengths united witbia the leacth ct jtba _

«d#e and ta«s • oae of the Maoka, one tag having
aad the vther a sfcaaMer whereby they may engage
other and form a tie.

of

slit

aaeh

I . A moccasin consisting of two blanks, on^ being cut
to rov«r tte kottom a»d sideo of the foot aad the other
to <over the upper front part ot the foot, the b«ttoai
t>el#g furmed with two tags, oae slotted and the
witli a shoakk'r adapted to onga«e the slotted member
wta#reby to socore tl>e tags together to form a tic on the
top of the moccasin.

j

^ A moccasin coaaiat ag of an upper and a ihwer blank,
the< tower Uank beiag formed with two tags, mm alotted
and the other with a skoulder adapted to ensafee the slot-
tttd' tag whereby to secure the tags together, aald lower
bla^k belag of a sine to be apturaed and eov« the sidce
of tlie loot, the edge^ being joined by the said tags on top
of the root, the two blaaka belag united at tka forward
part of the lower blank.

|

& A new article of manufacture consisting' of a aoc-
rasin formed of two blanks, the one being cut from a flat

pleee of leather or the like havlag at one end a centrally
disposed projecting portion of curved form adapted to be
turied up to cover the sole and sides of tb^ foot, and
bavfog en each side thereof a forwardly pro>>ctlng tag,
the tags beia« nit to engage each other whe« the aides
of ttie htanka are upturned to form a tie on top of the foot,
the said blank having at the other end two l^gttodlnal
pargllel cuts whereby to provide aa upturned Dap at the.
heel and a flap on each side to t>e connected to each
oth4r and to the foraer dap whewhy to forAi the heel

of tSie moccaain, aad aa opper Maak eat on a hirve simi-
lar to the projecting portion of the flrst-meotioned blank
and adapted to form the top of the moccasli, the two
blanks being joined along the said cnrred port^ona.

l,oA, 134. ACBTTLENE - OA8 GENERATOR; rLTSSa
DkrsBEssB, Novlnger, Mo. Filed Mar. 3, 19^1. Serial
Nb. 612.028. (CI. 84—4.)

/r /*/-*> d^"* J

A lamp of the class described, comprising i base for
containing carMd, a threaded sleeve rMng therefrom, a
water conUining casing engaging the sleeve, ase^as for ad-
mitting water from the casing to the base, a l^raer cair-

ried|by the eaaing, a plate having books formed upoa Its

endd for frictioBall.v engaging the upp«r edge of the sleeve,
a handle passing through the plate, a felt pad arranged
in the sleeve and held agaiiuit dtspiacemeat by fbe handle,
saidipad serrlag to Alter the gas paastng from llhe base to
the burner.

PVBKUART 4, X913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. roT

1,062.185. ASO DTE. Kt7aT DcaAMAai, OacAa Ot^mvaa,
and Hooo ScHwarrxBB, Elberteld. and Abthitb Eabt,
Vohwiakal, Oermany. assignors to Farbenfahrikaa y0im.
Frledr. Bayer k Vo.. Elberfeld, Orauiny. a Oorporatiea
of Oermany. Filed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640.779.

(CI. 8—1.)
1. The new dyestuffs which are after being dried and

pulverised dark yellow powders soluble ia water generally

with a yellow color and soluble In concentrated sulfuric

add with a reddlah to violet color ; yielding upon reduction

with stanaoos rhlorld sad hydrorMertc arid a monoamt-
noaaphthol compound and aa araa of a dlanln ; dyeing
aaasordaated cotton la frosa yellow to oraage to brewa-
red shades which on being developed on the Ober with
diasotlsed para-nitraallln are of excelleat fastness to

washing and to light and are capable of being discharged

to a pure white, substantially as described.

2. The new dyestuffs of the following general formula

:

X-N—N-R-NH-^O- NH-R,-N—N-X»,
where R and Rt are aromatk radicals, and X and Xi are

the radicals of naphthol sulfonic acids nnsnbstltuted by
amino groups, which are after t>elng dried and pulverised

dark powders aolobie tn water generally with a yellow
color and soluble in concentrated sulfonic acid with, a

reddish to violet color ; yielding upon redaction with

stannous chlorM and hydrochloric add a moaoamlaa>
naphthol ceapawMl and an urea ot a dlaaUn ; and dj

CH«

OB-

eatta* la fraat yellow to eranca to brwa>
red akaAea, aahataatialty as dsafribsd.

S. The new dyestuffa of the following geasral foranila :

X-N—N-R-NH-CO-NH-R,-N—N-Xi.
where R and Ri are aromatic radicals and X and Xi are

the radicals of 6-aapbthoi-3-aulfoDlc arid, which are after

bHng dried and pulverised dark powders aoMhle in water
Kcnerally with a yellow color and soluble to coaeaatrated

salfatle a«M wm> a redlah to violet color : yieldiag open
redacttOB with stanaoas chlorid and hydrochloric add
l-amlB»-6-naphthol-.'^aaifonk- add and an urea of a

dlamin ; and dyeing unmordanted cotton In from yellow

to oraase to brown-red shades, sabstaatlally as deocribcd.

4. TlM new dyestuffs of the foUowiag general formula

:

X-N—N-R-NH-CO-NH-Rt-N—N-X,.
where R and R| are aromatic radicals of the bensene se-

rien and X and Xj are the radicals of oxy-naphthalenea

unsubstituted by amino groupa. which are after being

dried and palverlxed dark powdera aolable in water gen-

I
erally with a yellow color and soluble in concentrated

,
-sulfuric add with a rediah to violet color ; yielding upon

I

reduction with stannous chlorid and hydrochloric add
an aminonaphthol compound and an urea of a diamln ; and

{

dyeing unmordanted cotton in from yellow to orange to

browa-red nbades. sabatontially aa deaetlbad,

5. The new dyeHtuff bavtag moet probMlp the foiuwila

:

I

/\/K.K

\ -aokH

(SOiHi AciH,

80»H-l

/'\/\

\/\/'
-OB

which Is after being dried and pulverised a dark powder
easily soluble In water with a yellow color and in con-

centrated sulfuric acid with a blue violet color : yielding

upon reduction with stannous chlorid and hydrochloric

add 1.6-amlnoaaphthol-3-sulfonlc acid and the symmetri-
cal urea of 3.6-diamlnocresolethy1etber which is further

(lecompoaed Into 3.6-diamlnoparacresoIethylether and car-

bonic add : dyeing cotton in orange shades which after

being developed with diasotlsed para nitranilln yield a

pure dear red-brown of excellent fastness to light and
capable of being dlacharged to a pure wMte, substantially

SR described.

l,e62,lS«. DIBAZO DYE. Kcbt Dbbamam, Elberfeld.

and AKTHta Zabt, Vobwtnkel. Germaay. aaalgnera to

FarbeBfabrikea vorm. Frledr. Bayer * Oo., ElberfaM,

Genaany. a Corperatioa of Oermaay. Filed Jaly 27.

Iftll. Serial No. 640.780. (CI. «— 1.)

1. The herein described new diaaao dyoataSa haTiag
meat probaMy the fbrmala

:

80«H

-N:N

-SH./\/V

/ :N-Ri

I

OH

where R and Ri are derivatives of 2-amlBe ,Vnapbthel-7-

swlfoalr add coRtaining heferonndear rings, which are

after being dried and pulreriied In the shape of their

alkaline salts dark powders aoloMe in water : yielding

upon reduction with stannous chlorid and hydrochloric

add a derivative of 2-amino-5-naphthol-7-sulfonic add
containing a bcteronuclear ring and a compound of the

forronla :

nOtH

Slit

v/\/\.>»x/\/\/.sou

NH*

dyHng cotton from red to bluish-red shades which on be-

ing developed with diasotlsed para-nltranllln change to

shades fast to washing and capable of t>eteg discharged
to a pare white, snbetantlally as described.

2. The herein described new dye having most probably
the formula :

w^n/ /x/v*-

Which is after being dried aad pnherlaed in the shape of
its sodium salt a dark powder soluble in concentrated
sulfuric add with a bluish-red coloration ; yielding upon

reiJkMtlaa with stannooa chlorid and hydrochloric add
pera-aatesph eayl-S-oay-l^-aapbUwxasol - 7 - sulfonic add
and 6.6'-diamlno-2.2'-dtnaphthylamln-7.7'-disulfonlc add.
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djelng cotton rlolet. which shade after belDf dereli^Md

with dUiotlseil para-nltraoUln la red-Tlolet faat to waab-
Ing wbicli can be dl8cbarg(>d to a pure wblte, subetantlally

as described.

1.062.137. DI8AZ0 DYE. Kcvr Dbsamari, Elberfeld.

and AnTBua Zabt, Vohwinkel, Oermany, asslgnora to

Farbenfabriken vurm. Frledr. Bayer * Co., Elberfeld,

Qermany, a CorporatloD of Germany. Original applica-

tion filed JalT 27. 1911, Serial No. 640.780. Divided and
thU application filed Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No. 683,586.

(CI. 8—1.)
1. The new diaazo dyettuffs which are after being dried

and polveriaed in the abape of their alkaline aalta dark

powders solabie in water ; yteldtng npoo reduction with
8tani»aa ehlorid and hydrochloric acid a deritatlTe of

2-amftio-5-Bapbtbol-7-aalfonic add containing a peteroou-
clear irlng and a compound of the formula :

^NH-CO-NH,
SOiH-

NHt

dyeing cotton red shades which on being developed with
dlaxotized para-nitranilin change to shades fast to waah-
ing and capable of being discharged to a pure wblte,

substantially as described.

2. The new dye having most probably the fori^ula :

80,H-^W
NH-CO-NH

80»H

-C«H«-N-N-

^/\/\

in

-SOiH

which is after being dried and pulverized in the abape

of Its sodium salt a dark powder soluble in concentrated

sulfuric acid with a red coloration ; yielding upon reduc-

tion with stannous cblorid and hydrochloric acid para-

amlnophenyl-5-ox7-1.2-naphthoxasol-7-sulfonic acid, meta-

amlno-phen7l-5-ozy-1.2-naphthimidasol-7-sulfoDie acid and

the lymmetrical urea of 2.6-diamino-5-oxynaphthalene-7-

sulfotilc acid, dyeing cotton red, which shade after being

developed with diasotlzed para-nltranilin is blulsfc-red fast

to washing whicb can be discharged to a pure i^hite. sub-

atantjUIly as described.

1,052,138. TRANSP08ER FOR PNEUMATIC MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. JoH.\ J. Dossbbt, Syracuse. N. T.
Filed Apr. 4. 1912. Serial No. 688,457. (01. 84—41.)

1. A transpoaer for pneumatic mnalcal inatruments hav-

ing, in combination, a cylindrical valve-member provided,

on a portion of its surface, with a series of channels ex-

tending partially around the surface in planes normal to

the axia thereof, and, on the opposite portion of its sur-

face, with a series of channels communicating, respectively,

with the channels of the first-mentioned series and ex-

tending helically along said surface ; a valve-casing closely

fitting and surrounding said valve-member, the valve-cas-

ing being provided with a series of ports adapted

to register, respectively, with the passages of one of said

series and to be connected, respectively, with the tracker-

ducts of the Instrument, and a second series of ports adapt-

ed to register, respectively, with the passages of the other

of said series and to be connected, respectively, with the

pneumatics of the instrument, and manually-operable

means for partially rotating the valve-member In the

Talve-casins to caune the helical passages to register

respectively with different valve-ports.

2. A transposer for pneumatic musical Instruments

having, in combination, a cylindrical valve-member pro-

vided, on a portion of its surface, with a st>ries of chan-

nels extending partially around the surface in p anes nor-

mal to the axis thereof, and, on the opposite por ion of its

surfflice, with a series of channels communlcatlqg. respec-

tively, with the channels of the first-mentioned aeries and
extending helically along said surface ; a vaQve-casing

closely fitting and surrounding said valve-me nber, the

valTt-casing being provided with a series of poris adapted
to raster, respectively, with the passages of one of said

seriea and to be connected, respectively, with the tracker-

ducti of the instrument, and a second series of porta

adapted to reglater, respectively, with the passages of the

other of said series and to be connected, respect^ely, with
the pneumatics of the Instrument, and manuallbr-operable

mea^s for partially rotating the valve-memb^ In the

valv#-casing to cause the helical paaaagea to register re-

spectively with different Talve-ports, said means compria-

Ing a shaft extending transversely into the v^Ive-casing

and gears Inclosed within the casing and connecting the

shaft with the valve-member. I

3. A transposer for pneumatic musical Instruthents hav-

ing. Un combination, a cylindrical valve-member, provided,

on aj portion of its stirface, with a series of chiannels ex-

I

tending partially around the surface In planes normal to

the litis thereof, and, on the opposite portion of Its sur-

face^ with a series of channela communlcatli|g, respec-

tively, with the channela of the flrat-mentioned ^series and
extending helically along said surface ; a v^lve-caslng

closely fitting and surrounding said valve-member, the

valv^-caslng being provided with a series of ports adapted
to register, respectively, with the paasages of one of said

series and to be connected, respectively, with tie tracker-

ducSR of the instrument, and a second seriei of ports

adafted to register, respectively, with the passages of

the other of aaid series and to be connected, respectively,

with the pneumatics of the instrument, and . manually-
opt>fiabl(> means for partially rotating the valve-member
In t|ie valve-casing to cause the helical passages to register

ri>80?ctively with different valre-ports. said nfeana com-
prising a shaft geared to the valve-member {and yield-

ing means for arresting the shaft In different positlona

cnrqpsponding to the operative positions of |tbe valve-

member.
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1.062.189. SNOW-SHOE. Albbrt Bmack, CaUta, Mc.
aaalgnor to A. Emack Company, Calala, Me., a Corpora-

tion of Maine. Filed May 11. 1912. SerUl No. 696,786.

(CL 46—67.)

2. A ahlpping-crate for bottles, comprising a cylindrical

body haTlBg a closed bottom, a aquare eenterpoat attnehtd

to the center of the bottom, bottle-holding cups attached

to said bottom and arranged In concentric rows or groupa

around the center-post, a diak-sbaped partition having a

square center-opening placed over the post and as many
openings nrrangad concentrically aroond the center-open-

ing as there are bottles placed In the cnpa, and a cover for

the crate provided with a aquare opening for fitting over

the square upper end of the centar-post. and means fOi

attaching the cover to the body of the crate.

1.052,141. FINGES-BING. OBoaen Gabcbkb. Kearney.
N. J., assignor to Straaa A Strana, Newark, N. J., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Dec. 6, 1911. Serial

No. 664.042. (CL 63—29.)

1. A snow shoe, comprising a frame provided with atrut

and tie members, a main filling connected to said stmt
members and one side of said frame, and a lacing strap

laced about the opposite side of said frame and the adja-

cent loops of said main filling.

2. A anow shoe, comprising side bows provided with

front and rear strut members and a tie member connect-

ing said bows at the rear of said rear strut msmber. a main
filling connected to said strut members, and a securing

atrap looped about one of aaid side bows and the adja-

cent marginal edges of said main filling.

3. In a snow shoe, the combination with a frame provid-

ed with front and rear strut members, a tie member at

tbe rear of the rear atrut member, and a filling secured to

cVBRld strut member at the one aide of said frame; of a

lacing strap secured about tbe opposite side of said fnune
and tbe adjacent marginal portlcn of said fllllBg.

4. A snow shoe, comprising a frame Including side

hows, strut members interposed between said side bows,

a tie member in co6peratlTe relatl<m to aaid aide howa and
atrut members, a filling of laced thongs secured to said

strut members and one of said bows, and means for

tightening and securing said filling to tbe other side bow.

6. A snow shoe, comprising a frame provided with atrut

members, a filling of laced thongs secured to said atrut

members and one side of said frame, a lacing strap passing

about the opposite side of said frame and through the

adjacent aide of said filling, and meana for eeoitng the

free end of aaid lacing strap at the eonclualon of the lac-

ing operation.

1,052,140. CRATE FOR BOTTLES. FnAVt EscHgHBACH,
St. James, N. Y., assignor of one-half to Charles Mor-

gan, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed June 19, 1912. Serial No.

704.600. (CL 217—19.)

1. A ring provided with a receptacle and with as up-

wardly projecting member located upon tbe bottom wall

of aaid receptacle, aaid upwardly projecting member hav-

big an opening extending to tbe Interior of the ring, and
also a aecond or aide opening extending to the Interior

of the receptacle : a detachable plate adapted to fit with-

in aaid receptacle and having a depending lug adapted
to enter said first mentloDed opening ; and a spring with-

in said receptacle, a portion of which spring extends

through said second or side opening and into engagement
with aaid lug.

2. A ring provided with a receptacle and with an up-

wardly projecting member located upon tbe bottom wall

of said receptacle, said upwardly projecting member hav-

ing an opening extending to the interior of the ring, and
also a second or side opening extending to the interior

of tbe receptacle : a detachable plate adapted \o fit with-
in the outer portion of said receptacle and baring a cen-

trally located depending lug adapted to enter said first

mentioned opening ; and a spring within said receptacle, a
portion of which spring extends through said second or
side opening and Into engagement with said Ing.

S. A ring provided Mrlth a receptacle and with an up-

wardly projected member located upon tbe bottom wall of

said receptacle, said upwardly projecting member hav-

ing an opening extending from the interior of aaid recep-

tacle to tbe interior of the ring, and also a second opening
extending from aaid first mentioned opening throogh tbe

side wall of aaid upwardly projecting member ; a datacai*

able plate adapted to fit within the outer portion of aaUl

receptacle and having a centrally located depending log

adapted to enter the first mentioned opening of said up-

wardly projecting member, said lug having a catch adja-

cent ita lower end ; and a spring within said receptacle,

one end of said spring being secured to the bottom wall

thereof and tbe other end extending through the second

of the abore aioitloned openings of said upwardly pro-

jecting member and adapted to engage with tbe eateh
afOreeaid at the lower end of said lug.

1. .V shipping crate for bottles, comprislag a cylindrical

body provided with a bottom, a fixed center-pvst attached

to the twttom. bottle-holding means attached to the bottom
and arranged in concentric rows or groups around the

center-poet, a |>erforate<l partition placed over the necka

of tbe bottles, a cover supported on tbe center-poet, and
means for attaching the cover to tbe liody of tbe crate.

1.052,142. MASONRT 8TEUCTURE. Rafabl Ocasta-
viNo. New York, N. Y. Piled June 24. 1010. Barlal

No. 568,702. (CL 72—66.)

1. A composite monolithic masonry arch consiating of a
tiie-baae composed of a plurality of anperpoaed couraea of

thin tile slabs laid edgewise, the tile in each course being
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amiBg«d to bmik jolnu with all adjacmt tilt in tb« ad-
JolBlDg coorw or coarses. a anpcrirapotwd body of concrete
upon said tile-baae, reinforcing eteomita extending tfarougb
tbe oounes of tile and tbrongh the b«ly of cracrete, and
Metal tie* connecting tb* reinforcing elenaents hi the tfl«
with tb* relnforctng elements In the concrete.

2. A oompoaite monolithic masonry arch consisting of
a ttt*-bue compoaed of a plnrality of snperpoaed conraea
of thin tile Blaba laid edgewtae, the tile io each coarse be-
lag arranged to break Jotats with all adjaceat tile in the
adjoining course or courses, a snperimposed body of con-
crete upon aald tile-baae, reinforcing elements extending
through the courses of tile and through the body of con-
crete, metal tlee connecting the reinforcing elements In
the tile with the reinforcing elements In the concrete, and
other reinforcing elements extending through the stmc-
ture between the said relnforeliig elemeats in the tile and
In the concrete.

1,032.143. RUBBER STAMP. EooAa L. Hamilton. Lum-
berton. N. C. Filed Aug. 18. 1912. Serial No. 714,868.
(CI. 101—160.)

1. A, hand stamp cempflaiag a eaaing tanTlng Ita oppo-
site aldea open and its end walla farmed with apaeed re-
cesses of durerant d^ths. tranavarae bars interposed ba-
twe. u the end walls of ttie casing near the lower and there-
of and flttiag In aeiaa of aald raceaaca. a plarallty of aaU
of type baada nMMiatad for rotation within the eaaing and
extending over the tramrrerae bars, a dtvlalon bar ar-
ranged betweea tb« traaarenie bars and flttlsg la other of
aald re tiMts, said dlTialon bar beteg provldaA with wgrntai
depeadlng flasgea, and a line printing atrip Interpoaad ba-
tween said tangea and retslaad in poaltion on the dtrialoa
bar by engaaaaMBt with the flaagM.

2. A band atamp compriaiag a eaaing. a plurality at aata
of type baada moonted for rotation within tke casing, a
dlTlsloo bar aecared to the lower end of the caal^ be-
tween said sets of type banda and having ita oppaatta
aods provided with upsUadlng attaching ear* for engafa-
meat with the exterior walla of the caateg and Ita longl-
todlBal edgea being bent downwardly to form spaced de-
pending flanges, and a line printing strip retaiaed In poat-
tlon on the division bar by engagement with said flanges.

3. A hand stamp comprising a casbig having Its opposite
sklaa open and Ita end walls formed with tarBlnal and In-
barBMdlate receives the bitermediate receasea being of
greater depth than the terminal receaaes, transverse bars
Interiwsed between the end walls of the casing and pro-
vided with upstanding flannes and terminal attaching ears
spaced from said fiUiages to prodaaa tmaeverse receaaes
which interlock with the terminal receaaes In the end walla
of the casing, a plurality of aets of type banda mounted
for rotation in the casing and extending over the trana-
verse bars, and a division bar arranged between the trans-
verse bars and seated In the intermediate receaaes In the
end walls of the ca.slng. said division bar being provided
wlt*i terminal upstanding attaeblng ears and spaced de-
pendlne longttndlnal flanges for the reception of a hoe
printing strip.

1,4102,144. FUME CONDKN81NO ABTD BBOltNBBATITS
APPARATUS. William B. HaaLBWooo. Berkeley. Cal.,
•ssignor to Beath Pork SmeKlng CompaM^. Oakland.
Cal., a Corporation of California. Filed Aig. 1, 1910.
Serial No. 574,073. (01. 75—30.)

tlv
1 . The combination in a fume condensing aid regenera-

apparatus, of a furnace havteg air inlet* and vents,
a steam K<nerator to which the vents lead, a xegenerator
chn^ber opening to the steam generator, flue/ leading to
thei air Inlets passing through the reKenerati>r chamber
fori superheating the air to be fed into the femace, and
suction means for drawing air into the furnace through the
superheating flues and air Inlets, withdrawing the fumea
and gaaea generated bi the furnace through

j
the vents,

«>teim generator and settling tank and ejectlni them Into
a b^y of llqald.

2^ In a fume condensing and regenerative api^ratua. the
combination with a furnace having air inlets and gas out-
let^ of a ateam generator having flues connectlag with the
gas outlets, a regenerator chamber connected wifch the flues
of the steam generator, a suction device for cfrawlng air
Intd the furnace, and causing the fames to p4h8 through
tbe^steam generator and regenerator, and a seittllng tank
Intflj which the gaaes are discharged by the sucilon device.

I

1.0«2,14». PIGMENT. BdHar HocaaTBrrla. Ctacia-
natl, OblA. Filed July ©, lOlA. arlal nL 5T1.201.
(Cl. 8—1.)

~
li Aa a Mw artlde of maanfaetare the aMd aalt of

pargaltratataene - orthoaso - betaoxy - naphthoie) aeld the
aaaae belay red In color with a strong blalsh itoe and in
^)M ^7 form being laaolable la water, bat soli^ in aleo-
bolt dlaaolving ia salfuric acid with a blalah red tOM,
the addition of water prodadag a preeipltat^aa in the
fom of flakea ; and being iacapabls of redoctloi wtth alae
aad hydroeblorte add or with atwweaa eblorid and bjdia
chloric aeld.

X The proeeaa ti eevpltag diaxotlaed paraaltroorthoto-
lal'in with aa alkaline aalt of betaoxTnaphthftlc add la
a dktlnctly add eolation. F^

3. As a new article of aaaafaetare, the a«ld salt of
pargnltrotoluene -orthoaso- betaoxy - naphthoic acid, the
sam^ being pracUcally Inaoluble in water, reU in color
with a atrong bluisb tone: and being aoluble In concen-
trated sulfuric acid with brilliant blolab red color, blulah
red flakes being precipitated from the solutioil upon the
addition of water.

1.05LM4e. OBOrNIVTILLIXO MACHINE. JcaaE L.
in^LMRa. JUinoTTonn. Filed Sept. 12. 1912. Serial No.
719.987 (CI. 97—40.)
1. In a devlee of the character described, ho combi-

nation with a supporting frame, of a plnrallty of sod
slicilisr members carried thereby, said sod 8licin|; members
traveling in contact with the ground and snppertlng said
frsKe, a plow supporting frame yieldingly mounted with
relation to the flraf named fTaiae. and a plow {carried by
the plow supporting frame and ae diapoaed aJ^to throw
the dirt away from said slicing aMOiberB.

|

2. In a device of the character described, thi comblna-
tloM wllh a dlMk stni|iortlng afmfr. of a frame Inember In
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which aald shaft la mounted, a phiraHty of dieha n^m
said shaft, a two part hln«edly oeaoectcd fraaM meahcr
conaected to the dtak aapportlag frame meaiber, baia ta
which the ovpoaite endi of aald last named fraae saa-
ber are connected, a plow sappovting beam exteadiag be-
tweea said ban, said bean bavlog aa oChet angnlarly
disposed portion and a dtak plow sappaiiiid at an angle
to the line of travel of the macbtne from laid offaet
partloa.

t. In a device of the character deacribed, the combina-
tion with a disk supporting shaft, of a frame member in

which said shaft Is oiounted. a plurality of disks upon
aald ahaft. a two part hlngedly coanected frame member
connected to the dlak supporting fraase member, bars to
which the opposite enda of aald last namad fraae mem-
bers sre connected, a plow supporting beam extending
between aald bars, said beam haring an offset angularly
dispoaed portion, a dlak plow aupported at aa angle to
the line of travel of the machine from said offset por-
tion, and ground wheels plvotally mounted with relation
to said two part frame member.

4. Ia a. devlee of the character deacrlhed. the coaiM-
natloa with a dlak aopitorttng ahaft. of a flrame aiember
in which said shaft is mounted, a plurality of diaks apm
said shaft, a two part hingedly connected frsoie member
connected to the disk supporting frame member, bars to
which the opposite ends of said laat aaated frame mem-
bers are connected, a plow aapportad beam extending
betweea said bars, said beam having aa offaet aagotarly
dispoaed portion, a disk plow sopparted at an angle to
the llaa of travel of the machiae from said offaet por-
tion, gnraad wheela plvotally mouated with relattoa to
said two part frame member, and meana for bodily raising
and lowering the fraaa with ralatloa to said ground
wheels.

6. In a device of the character deacribed. the comblna-
ttoa wtth a dlah wpjaillt ahaft, of a frame anaher In
which said abaft la laaHitod. a plarallty of dlaha upoa
aaM shaft a two part hln«edly coaBaetad fraaie ntrmber
eaanaeted to the dlak anp^ortlag tmaie member,
to which the oppoalte cnda of aald laat named
meoiher are canaected, a plaw aappattlag haam exteadiag
betweta aaid han. said beam haring aa oChat angnlarly
diapeaad portion, a dlak plow supported at an ai^a to
tha Una of travel of the maehlne fiam aaM aAet pavCiaa
••d amana for yieldingly eaaneetli« tha ptow a^ipnilag
baam with tha Arat a«mad frame mcmhar.

(Claim • Bot pciotad la the Oaaette.]

1,0»2.147. MINK-DOOK. Nicolu Jacbo. Alleatown. Pa
filed June 7. 1912. Serial No. T02.Wr. {Cl. S»—«8.)

wifh the gate wbetvby the gate will be swung to opea
paaMan away from the approacblag car, trip mecbantans
pouttUlmti OB the track a saltable distance In each di'TT>c-

tlaa htfond the gate for initially actuating aald de-
preaalhle rail, aabstaatially as deacribed.

2. The combination with a railway track, a gate
mouated beaide the track and adapted aormally to ex-
tend Rcroai the aame. means comprising a depreaalMe
rail adapted to be actuated by the wheels of a car ap-
proaching from eitlier direction, soeans coDaeetlBg tha
depreaaible rail with tlie gate whereby the gate will be
•wnng to open podtion away from tN- approaching car.
trip mechanisms podtloaed on the track a aaltable dta-
tance in each direction beyond the gate for laitially actu-
ating said depreMible rail, and aaeans for retnralng said
gate and said gate actuating mechaniam to normal pod-
tion when the said depreaaible rail haa been relieved of
premure, sohatantfally aa described.

8. The combination with a railway track, a gate
mounted beside the track and adapted normally to extend
aerom the aame. mechanism connected with aald gate
and adapted to be operated by an approaching car. to
swing aald gate to open podtion, a trip adapted to Im^
pert initial mo'vemeat to said mechaalnm. said trip con-
sisting of an arm plvotally moaatnd adJaeeM the trac-
tion ralla a pawl mounted adjacent aald arm aad adapt-
ed to be contacted by a car. a laterally extending flnger
upon mid pawl, aald arm being provided with a shoulder,
adapted to be engaged by aaid flnger, means for holding
aald flagvr normally Into engagement with said sbouldpr
so that said arm will be routed whea aaM pawl ia mavat
la oae direction bat win remain Idle whea moved in the
oppodte direction, a bar coBni>cttng the free end of said
arm to said mechanism whereby the latter will be actu-
ated by said trip, and means for reatoring said BMcha-
nlam to norauil podtion when the same has beea re-
leased, sabataatfally aa deacribed.

1.062,148. HTDHAULIC DREDGE. Thomab jASDiim,
PateraoB. N. J. Filed Jnae 14, 1»I6. Serial No.
566,768. (Cl. 87—47.)

rn„ n n

1. The comMnstlon with a railway track, a gate
ed bedde tlic track and adapted normally to extend a<
the aame, means comprising a depreaaible rail adapted
to be actaated by the whaela of a car appcaaehlng from
either dlreetloo, meaaa eoMmctlng the dtpiaaiUik rail

1. The coaMaation with the hull of a hydraulic dredge,
and separated aad independent b<>arlng8 on the hull below
the water level, of a U-shaped tmnnioa head joumaled
to aaid bearings and below the water line, a cuher aup-
porting frame or ladder supported by and fixed to and
movable with said trunnion bead about the bearings,
a auction pipe carried on said ladder and having one
CBd In the U-ahaped trunnion and between the bearings.
and a, suction pipe soppertad on the bull and jointed
to the suction pipe of the ladder in line sxially with the
Journals of the trunnion head.

2. The combination wlb the hull of a hydraulic di^ge.
I
aad aeparated and independent bearings on the bull below

i the water level, of a U-sbaped trunnion head joamaled
i
la aaid bearlnga and l>elow the water llao. a cutter sup-
porting frame or ladder supported by and fixed to aad

,
movable with aald trunnion head about the bearinga. a
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action pipe carried on said ladder and baring one end
In the U-«haped trunnion and between tbe bearinga, and a

suction pipe supported on the hall an<) Jointed to the

suction pipe of tbe ladder in line axially with tbe Jour-

nals of tbe trunnion bead, a cutter shaft carried on said

ladder, a driving shaft rotated by a motor in the hall

and extending axially into tbe trunnion head through

one of the Journals thereof, gearing rotating in tbe

trannion bead and connecting said driving shaft with the

cutter shaft, and means for preventing access of water
to tbe bull around tbe driving shaft.

3. The combination with the bull of a hydraulic dredge,

and separated and independent bearings on the hull below

the water level, of a U-s)iaped trunnion bead Joumaled
in said bearings and below the water line, a cutter sap-

porting frame or ladder supported by and fixed to and
movable with said trunnion head about tbe bearings, a

suction pipe carried on said ladder and having one end
In tbe U-shaped trannion and between tbe bearings, and

a suction pipe supported on the hull and Jointed to tbe

suction pipe of the ladder in line axially with the Jour-

nals of tbe trunnion head, a cutter shaft carried on said

ladder, a driving shaft rotated by a motor in the bull

and extending axially into the trannion bead through one

of the Journals thereof, gearing inclosed in tbe trunnion

head between oil reservoirs therein and a cover or casing,

and connecting said driving shaft with tbe cutter shaft,

and means for preventing access (rf water to tbe hull

around the driving nbaft,

4. The combination with the bull of a hydraulic dredge,

and separated and independent bearings on the hull below

tbe water level, of a U-shaped trunnion head Journaled

in said bearings on tbe bull below tbe water line, a cutter

Bupportin); frame or ladder supported by and tlied to

and movable with said trunnion head al>out the bearings,

a suction pipe carried on said ladder having one end In

the U-shaped trunnion and between tbe bearings, a suc-

tion pipe supported on the bull and extending outwardly

between the Journals of the trunnion hoad. and a ball

Joint connecting said pipe with the suction pipe of the

ladder and having its center In tbe axial line of the

Journals of the trunnion head.

5. A trunnion head for hydraulic dredges, comprising,

in a unitary structure, a bed plate to receive separated

shaft bearings, downwardly depending oil reservoirs made
integral with said bearings for tbe reception of gearing,

vertical plate surfaces for connection to a supporting

frame or ladder, and lateral Journals or trunnions adapted

to be mounted In bearings on tbe hull of a hydraulic

dredge.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaxette.]

-t-

1,0&2,149. CONCRETE-INSERT. Joseph Kinnbdy, New
york, N. Y. Filed Apr. 30, 1912. Serial No. 694.212.

(CI. 72—106.)

1. A concrete insert comprising a hollow shell or cas-

ing having Its parts integrally formed from a single piece
of metal, anchoring means on tbe exterior of tbe shell,

said shell having a cylindrical bore open at one end and
closed at tbe other end, the open end of tbe shell being
adapted to bear flush against a mold board or other sup-
port, the central portion of tbe bore being provided with
engaging means for a fastening device, the Integral end
portions of the shell having smooth interior cylindrical

Hurfares, and n removable ping adapted to be lain'rted in

tbf smooth bored end portion at tbo open endi of tbe shell

anb be maintained In said end portion by fficti(»al en-

ga|:ement with the smooth interior surface <>f the bore,

and means for securing said plug to a mold board or
otter support, whereby tbe insert la maintained in poei>

tion during pouring and the plug comes away jCrom tbe in-

sett with the mold board or other support |

&. A concrete Insert comprising a boUoW cylindrical

shell or easing having its parts Integrally foi^med from a
Biqgle piece of metal, anchoring means on th^ exterior ct

the shell, said shell having a cylindrical bore open at one

end and closed at the other end, the open end of the shell

being adapted to bear flush against a mold bo«rd or other
support, tbe central portion of tbe bore beln( of smaller

dlimeter than tbe remaining iategml end Portions and
threaded to receive a fastening device, the said end por-

tions of the bore being of substantially the saine diameter
and having smooth interior cylindrical s^irfaces, the
smooth bored end portion at the open end pf tbe shell

being elongated and of substantial depth is compared
with the length of the central threaded portion of the

sh^ll and forming a smooth throat for guiding tbe fasten-

ing; device into the said threaded portion, abd a remov-
atse plug adapted to be Inserted in tbe smooth bored open
end of the shell and be maintained in said end portion

by* frlctional engagement with the smooth Interior sur-

face of tbe bore, and means for securing said plug to a
m^ld board or other support, whereby the insert is main-
tained in position during pouring and the plug comes
aWay from tbe insert with tbe mold boa^ or other

si4>port.

1.#52,1S0. VEHICLE END-GATE FASTENAB. Joseph
KiNOL, Glen Ullln, N. D. Filed July 29. ^912. Serial

No. 712,216. (CI. 21—41.)

off

1

In a device of the character described, the combination
a casing, latch members arranged within I said casing,

rardiy extending ears formed Integral wlt^i said latch

members at the intermediate portions therSof, pins ar-

ranged within said casing upon opposite sides of the lon-

gHodinal center upon which said ears are plrotally

mounted, hooked ends formed upon said latch members, a
sliackle of substantially spear shape to fovm shoniders

a^lnst which the hooked ends engage, inwardly extending

lufcs formed integral with said latch members adjacent

ttie outer ends thereof, a spring member having its inter-

mediate portion arranged between the latch members and
its ends mounted upon said lugs, said casing being pro-

vided with elongated slots formed at one end thereof,

hfndle members detachably secured to tbe jends of the
latch members opposite the booked ends, said jbandle mem-
bers extending at right angles to the latch ^embers and
mpvably disposed within said slots wherebj^ the hooked
e^ds of the latch members may be quickly disengaged from
the shackle, and stop pins arranged within tile casing and
disposed upon the uuter sides of the latch members to

lifnit tbe movement thereof when the handle

released.

members are

1J052,161. AUTOMOBILE-FRAME. CbariJcs B. Kino.
Detroit, Mich., assignor, by direct and mesne assign-

Iments, to King Motor Car Company, Detiiolt, Mich., a

(Corporation of Michigan. Filed Jaly 21, 1910. Serial

I

No. 572,963. (CI. 21—90.)
!

11. In an antomoblle frame, the combination of the side

pfeces A, A, two brackets, one of said brael^ets being se-
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cured to one of said sMe pieces and the other of said

brackets to the other of said side pieces, means uniting a
point on one of said brackets with a point on the other
of said brackets, and a power plant seearlDg said brackets
together between points remote from tbe points Joined by
said uniting meana, for tbe purpose described.

2. In an automobile frame, tbe combination of tbe side

pieces A. A. a bracket secured to each of said side pieces,

a foot-board uniting tbe ends of said brackets, and a power
plant secured to said brackets remote from said uniting
means.

8. In an automobile frame, the combination nf tbe side

pieces A, \. a bracket secured to each of said side pieces,

means uniting the ends of said brackets, s cross piece B,
secared to said side pieces, and a power plant secured to
said brackets remote from said uniting means and to said
cross pieces between said side pieces.

4. In an automobile frame, a cross piece B having the
socket for tbe steering post formed integral therewith and
provided with the shell j formed Integral therewith and
adapted to form a way for the part P. the hollow of said
socket Joining the hollow of said way.

6. Tbe combination of a cross piece to an automobile
frame, having a shell M integral therewith, said shell

being provided with a passage adapted to form a part of
tbe water circulating system, and a surface on said cross
piece forming part of the upper surface of the same and
provided with an aperture communicating with said pas-

sage, and a radiator baring a surface adapted to fit

against said surface on said cross piece, and an opening
In said radiator surfsce adapted to register with tbe open-
ing in said surface on said cross piece.

(Claim 6 not printed In tbe Gaaette.]

1,062,152. PRINTING FRAME. Walte« S. Kino. St.

Paul. Minn., assignor, by mesne aaslgnmenta, to Fred-
erick G. Bradbury. St. Paul, Minn. Filed Aug. 81, 1907.
Serial No. 390.915. (CL 96—77.)

i- ../.••.. •.

ble hack co-acttng witb said bolder, means tor hradnff snM
back against the negative, said back being adapted to be
turned back from said holder when the latter is moved
away from said aperture.

2. A printing frame comprising a suitable casing hav-
ing HD aperture, a bolder adapted to slide In said casing
and to register with said aperture, a flexible back carried
by said holder and adapted to be turned back when the
latter ia moved away from said aperture, and a pressure
element adapted to impinge against said back when said
holder registers with said aperture.

3. A printing frame comprising a suitable cnalng haT>
ing an aperture, a holder adapted to slide in aald castng
and to register with said aperture, a flexible back carried
by said holder and adapted to be turned back when said

bolder is moved away from said aperture and to dose ao-
tomatically upon aald holder when the latter la moved
to register with said aperture, and a pressure elessent
adapted to impinge against said hack when aald bolder
registers with ssld aperture.

4. A printing frante comprising a suitable casing hav-
ing an aperture, and an opening above at one side of said
aperture, a ruby plate in said opening, a bolder in said
casing adapted to be shifted back and forth to reglstsr
with said aperture or opening, a flexible back carried bj
said holder and adapted to be turned back when the latter
Is moved away from said aperture, and a pressure ele-

ment adapted to impinge against said back when said
holder registers with said apertnre.

5. A printing frame comprising a suitable esslng hav-
ing an aperture, a holder adapted to slide in said casing
and to register with said aperture, a flexible back carried
by said bolder and adapted to be turned back when said
holder is mored sway from said aperture, and to close au-
tomatically upon said holder when the latter is moved to
register with said aperture, a pressure element adapted
to impinge against said back when aald holder registers
with said aperture, and means for adjusting the pres-
sure exerted by said pressure element, for the purposss
specified.

[Claima 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,062,163. 8TAPUNO MECHANISM FOR PIN-TICKBT-
ING MACHINES. Fskdebick Kobnlb, Dayton, Ohio,
assignor, by mesne assignments, to Hsrry H. Prngh and
Theodore Meucbe. trustees. Original appllcatloD filed

.\pr. 30. 1906. Serial No. 314.456. Divided and this
applicati<»i filed Apr. 29, 1907. Serial No. 870,900.
(CL 1—2.)

1. A printing frame comprising a suitable casing hav-
ing an aperture, a negative holder in said casing, a flexl-

1. In a machine of the class described, employing wire
cutting, staple forming and drirluK mechnnlsm, a main
reciprocating member, a staple driver supported upon said
reciprocating memlier, a hollow semi-cylindrical bender in
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whMi said drtrer gltdM, bmm carried by said staple

drtT«r for actuating satd staple bender daring tt>e down-
ward nioremeat of said staple driver, blfarcated slotted

limbs OD the forward end of said bender for holding the

wire, a spring detent In the staple driTer sapport adapted

t« engage the staple bender on the back stroke of the

main actaatlng member, and a stop for llmtttng the ap-

ward raoTenseat of said bender, snbstantlally as described.

2. In a machine of the class described, emplojing a

DMiB reciprocating member, Intermittent wire feeding

mechanism, staple trending mechanism, the said staple

l)ender being formed with bifurcated ends, an open slot

and a conical ejre In each limb on the feeding side thereof,

an anrll normally resting between the limbs of said bender,

a wire support on said anvil, means for moving the said

bender at a predetermined time, so as to bring the said

conical eyes of the bender limb In the plane of the path of

the feeding wire, a staple driver, means carried by said

staple driver to nctuate the bender upon the downward
movement of the staple driver, and means for moving said

anrtl In and oot of position at a predetermined time by

the action of the staple driver and main actuating mem-
ber, substantially as described.

itiea, of a

1.052.154. 8M0KIN0-MACHINB. John LikTiMU, Oil-

bert Plains. Manitoba. Canada. Filed Mar. 13, 1009.

Serial No. 483.332. (CL 5ft—121.)

1. In a itbocklng muchioe tlie combliiatloa with a btnd-

iag mucUiae. the bin Wr dei-k. aad a frame formed from
suitable beama connected to the binding machine, of piv-

oted bars adapted tu receive the sheaves from the deck,

means for swinging such pivoted bars upwardly about
their pivot so ns to deposit the sheaves ; a lower set of

fingers adnptei tu receive the sheaves deposited from the

pivoted bars, the fingers being supported In such a man-
ner that they remain in the same relative position to each
other and means whereby said fingers can be turned bodily

a half turn while in a horixontal position and during such
motion brought to an upright poaltlon whereby the sheaves
curried thereon are In a position to be deposited on the
ground ; a further finger cooperating with the former
fingers and binding the sheaves in position during a por-

tion of the motion and releasing from the sheaves prior

to the tlme^hey are deposited on the ground ; and means
whereby the pivoted bars are retained inactive during the
motion of the fingers, us and for the purpose specified.

2. In a shocking machine, the combination with sult-

iible beams forming the supporting frame thereof, and
pivoted liars adapted for the delivery of sheaves, of a ver-

tically extendluK shaft carried by the frame, a horizontal

bar securefl to the siuft and rotatable therewith, a rota-

table cross shaft pasalng at right angles to the bar and
supported therefrom ; a second bar firmly secured to the

latter shaft and designed to turn in a vertical dir(>ction

when the shaft is rotated : fingers Heml circular In shape
secured firmly to the second h.nr. said fingers being adapt-

e1 in their normal position to receive the sheaves deposited

by the pivoted bars ; means for rotating the vertically ex-

tending shaft : and dtsencaeesble means for rotating the

cross shaft, as and for tb« pun>o«ie specified.

3. In n shocking mackine. the combination with snlt-

•bie Imas formins the snppnrilag frame thereof, and

pivoted ban adapted for the «l>ll»etjr of slicat

vertically directed nbmft carried by tke frame,' a cross

bar secured to the shaft and rotatable therewith, a croaa

shaft mounted in aottable bearinga carried by tbie bar; a

Mcood bar aectired to tbe croM shaft asd ivtatatte tber«-

wlth ; a set of upwardly Erected Beml-«trcular fitigera tm-

cured centrally of their length to the second bar and
spaced apart, such fingers being adapted in their normal
posltlen to receive the sheaves deposited by tb^ pivoted

bars : means for rotating tbe vertical shaft ; neleasable

means for rotating tbe eroaa abaft ; bearings carried by
the former fingers, a croaa abaft mounted In the bearings,

a complementary finger aecnred to tbe cross sttaft. and
means whereby such finder can be thrown forwardly and
backwardly to bind and release tb« aMares, as and for the

purpose specified.

4. «i a shocking ntacblne, the eoasblaatlon wltti suitable

beama forming tbe supporting frame thereof, an<! pivoted

bars Adapted for the dellrery of sheaves, of a platform
firmly secured to the framework ; a vertically extending

rotatable shaft passing upwardly through and
;
substan-

tially centrally of the platform, a T-shapod bar above the

platfot-m secured to and rotatable with the shaftj ; rollers

supporting the one end of the bar on tbe platform ; a ro-

tatablf cross shaft mounted in sultat>le bearing^ carried

by tb4 croaa ntember of the bar ; a second croai bar se-

cured to tbe cross shaft and rotatable therewith ;' a set of

upwardly directed and spaced fingers secured centrally of

thai*- length to tbe latter bar and adapted In tbeit' normal
IKMlti^n to receive the sheaves depoaited by the pivoted

bars : ties rings secured to tbe former fingers, a cross shaft

mounted in the bearings, a compleotentary Anger carried

by th« croas shaft ; meana for rotating the vertically di-

rected! shaft ; a track formed on tbe edge of tbe i^tform

;

an arti pivotally secured to tbe free end of the |r-shaped

bar. a roller operatmg 00 tbe track and supportcid by tbe
arm ; means connecting said arm with the crdaa abaft

whereby tbe operation of the roller on the track 111 tbe ro-

tation, of the T-bar rotataa tbe croaa abaft ; aap meana
for tht'owing the inverted finger forwardly and barkwardly
to tighten it 00 and release It from tbe sheaves carried by
tbe odier fingers, as aad for tba purpose apedfledi

5. In a shocking machine, tbe coaabinatloa wita saitaUe
beams forming the supporting frame thereof, and pivoted

l>ars adapted for tbe delivery of shaavea. of a platform

firmly, secured to tbe framework ; a vertically ^tending
rotatable shaft paaalag upwardly through aad aobotaa-
tially centrally of tba platform: a T-shaped bar above tbe

platform secured to and rotatable with the shaft; rollers

supporting one end of tba bar on tbe platform ; a rotatable

cross shaft moanted In suitable bearings carried by the

cross tnember of tbe bar ; a aeeoad bar secured to ^he croas

shtift and rotatable therewith; a set of upwardly directed

and spaced fingers secured centrally of tbetr length to tbe

latter bar and adapted In their normal position tp receive

the sheaves deposited by tbe pivoted bars ; beaHngs se-

cured to tbe former fingers, a croes shaft moantsd in the

bearings, a complementary finger carried by the croas

shaft, means for rotating tbe vertically directed shaft ; a

track formed on the edga of tbe platfonn. an a^ pivot-

ally secured to tbe free end of tbe T-shaped barj a roller

operating on the trnek aad carried by the arm. a guard
rnil sdcnred to the platform aad designed to hold ^he roller

on thf track, a partial collar firmly secured to ihe cross

shaft jcarrled by tbe T-ann ; a rocker arm rotdtable on
said shaft and having a lug thereon adapted to pass within
the opening formed by the omitted portion of th|e collar;

a dogj pivotally secured to tbe rocker arm and paving a

tooth thereon designed to pass into tbe opening^ and ad-

jacent the lug ; spring means connecting the rofker arm
with the dog ; meana connecting tbe rocker arm with the

arm oarrylng the roller on the track; an extending trip

bar f^cured to the T-shaped bar and against which tbe

dog is designed to engage ; means for rotating Che veril-

cally directed shaft: and means for forcing the Inverted

finger forwardly and backwardly to tighten on i>r looaen

from the sheaves carried by tbe other fingers, a< and for

the phrpose speeMed.
rnhims n to 12 not prtoted In the Gaaette.1 >•
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1.062466. DiKFI-^aBNTiAL MiOCHANUIM. MluroN C.

i^aaoiE. Chleaco. IlL. aaslsnor. by aiesaa asalgaaaenu,

to Frank M. Lewis, i'hlcaco, UL Filed Mar. 11. 1012.

Serial No. «K3,04S. (CL 74—7.)

L. In differential mechanism, a plurality of carriers

formad and adapted to move together, In combination with

Independent abafts, a driven member fixed to one end of

each shaft, rollers supported by each carrier, and a driving

member formed to wedge tbe rollers of each carrier Into

grip engagement with tbe respective driven members.

2. In differential mertunlsni. a plurality of carriers

oampoasd a( pairs of rings and booad together aad cavable

of a substantially slmoltaaeess rotattre wtoweamat, each

pair of rings having an annular series of Journal recesses

in the opposing stirfaces thereof to limit tbe movement of

tbe rollers therein.

.H. In dUTereatlal mecbanlsm, the combination of a non-

rotatable hiaslng aad a roUtable boaslng and a driving

member having concentric slots carried therein, a driven

member, a plurality of rollers, carriers having Journal re-

cesses to nralt travel of said rollers with respect to the

carriers.

4. In differential mechanism, tbe combination of a driv-

ing mendwr having a plurality of concentric slots there-

through snd oppositely positioned Inclined planes, rollers

operable upoa aald Inclined pla ass, aad carriers having

ieuraal recesses to peraUt travel of tbe roUera

;>. In differential mecbanlsm, tbe combination at a driv-

lag member, drives membera. a plurality of earrlera bound
t««ether and capable of a staaultaaeous rotative akovasaeat,

rollars supported by tiie respective carriers, the carriers

aad the driving memb«>r having relative movemeut.

1,0SS4M. METALLIC COATING FOB METALLIC AR
TICLB8. HmMAN J. LoHKaNM. Jecaey City. N. J., aa-

X! al^or to The Lohasaaa Company, Mew York. N. T.,

a Corporation af New York. Pllad Feb. 20, 1012. 9m-

rtal No. 678.871. (CI. 20—181.)

A metallic article havtng a coating chiefly of land

upon the surfhos and psaatrattng lata the sob-

ataaee mt the article to a saatsrlal aad lasasrshle depth

aad fermlag a chsmlcal uatan therswith. such permeating

pMtton of the lead operating to pt'a<act the article from

onaostsn Indnpeadently ot tba sarCaca-eoatkic.

2. Aa arilele of Iron or steel having a coating chlsdy

of lead dtaposed upoa the surface, tbe lead having about

ace par eat. ot tin alacled therewith, aad the coating

having a peaatratton into tha aiioaed pores of the article

to a aterlal aad assasorahla depth and forming a chemi-

cal aaioB with the oapoaad snrfaeea, such persMiatlnc por-

ttsa of the eoattng-netal operating to protect tba artlde

from corrosion indepeadeatly erf tha aM<ace-ooatiag.

1.052467. AMALGAMATOR. ILuux LoCKBMBaCH, CM-
cago. Ill-, aasltaor to Uickieobacb I ii iMlIlM Dvaalap-

meat Oompaay. Naw York. N. Y.. a CatpasaMan at Maw
York. Filed Nov. 26. 1011. Serial Na. 6«2,000. (CI.

8»—d?.)

An amalgamator of the character described, embodying

a fixed mercury containing pan, a non-rotating mating

part fitting within the pan to float on tbe mercury con-

tained thsraln, and having Its under face, la ceatact with

tbe Biarcary, formed to avoid agluting tbe mercurr. a

atand-plpe diapoaad centrally In relatioo to tbe mating

part and having a height and dlametar anhstantiaUjr as

described ta coataln a body of pulp suOcieot to oaar-

balaace tbe mercury in tbe pan, said pan and atand-idpe

being of aafldent weight to materially displace saercary

in the lower pan, aad meana for poaltiaslr eaatarlac the

pipe aad allowing rising and falling BMvemsnta thaasaf

and of tbe pan la accordance with tbe floatlag acttoa of

the mating part and to avoid agitation of tbe mercury

and pulp, substaatlaHy aa described.

1,002,168. COMBJNBD CUFF AND WBI8TBAND FOB
8HIBT8. HCLDA R. Maasnit, Baltimore, Md. Piled

Mar. 28, 1912. Serial No. 0M,068. (Cl. 2—70.)

""IT"

A....

SSI^
Tbe combination with a sblrt-aleeve of a wristband at-

tached to tbe sleeve and said wristband provided at each

extremity with a notch or cut-away shaped to give tbe

practical effect of shortening the wristband ; and two cuffs

both perasaaently attached by stitchas to said wristband

—

one of said cuffs being longer than and also cossplaM/

asFsrlapping tbe other, and the longer cuff being attaehad

to tka wristband so as to bring it next to tbe wrist of the

waorer, wbereby lx>tb cuffs while overlapping each other

say ha turaed hack outwardly In which position tha

laager «uff will eooipletely cooeeal and protect tbe shorter

one ; and said two cuffs having button-boles the boles in

one cuff registering with those in tbe other, and alao when
both, cuffs are turned back tbe button-holes la foar tblck-

aessiM of caff-ends will register with tbe said two notches

In tbe eztremltlss of tbe wristband.

1,062,169. MAIL-BOX. Chabubb E. MAJt-nxorr aad

Fbavk X. MaaaHAU^ Buffalo, N. Y., assignors to CUsmx
Lack aad Ventilator Company, a Corporation of Nsar

Yofk. Piled Apr. 9. 1012. Serial No. «80.602. (Cl.

232—46. >

1. A receptacle of the character deacrlhed peavldad

with a discharge opening, a sliding closure theretor formed
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with ilots prodacing a strap and having an angularly dis-

poMd lower edge contiguous to said slots, said edge pro-

trading outwardly and adapted to oTcrlle the lower edge

of the discbarge opening when tbe closure la in a cloaed

position, and a finger piece provided with a shank ex-

tending upwardly througti said slots and engaged at its

lower end by said edge, for tbe purpose specified.

2. A receptacle of tbe character described, provided

with a discbarge opening, a closure therefor, formed with

an outwardly projecting angularly disposed edge and
with Blots contiguous to said edge, and a finger piece pro-

vided with an attaching shank extending through said

slots and engaging at one end said edge of tbe closure

whereby to prevent the downward dtiplacement of the

finger piece, tbe closure being formed with an outward

bulge engaging tbe upper edge of tbe sbank whereby to

prevent the upward displacement of the finger piece.

1.052,160. TTPEWRITINO MACHINE. Alfrbd D.

114DBT, Ilion, N. Y., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Union Typewriter Company, Jersey City, N. J., a Cor-

poration of New Jersey. Filed Oct. 20, 1011. Serial

No. 855,669. (CI. 197—127.)

1. In a tyiMwrlting machine, tbe combination of a

platen, pressure roll devices, a paper deflector curved to

conform to tbe platen, and means for affording movement
of said paper deflector bodily away from tbe platen, all

the points upon said deflector moving In tabetantUUy

straight paths during such bodily movement, said pres-

sure roll devices and said paper deflector being supported

independently of eacb other and being separately con-

trolled.

2. In a front strike typewriting machine, tbe combina-

tion of a platen, a paper deflector supported at tbe rear

of tbe platen and curving around the under and forward

sides thereof and terminating a short distance below the

printing point, pressure roll devices, and means for afford-

ing movement of said deflector bodily away from the

platen, such bodily movement resulting in the provision

of an opening of substantially uniform width between the

platen and the deflector at the under side of tbe platen,

said pressure roll devices and said paper deflector being

supported Independently of each other and being sepa-

rately controlled.

3. Iti a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a

platen, a paper deflector cooperative therewith, preaaore

roll d#rlc«a, and means for affording movement of said

deflector away from the platen so that all of tbe folnts of

said deflector move substantially equal extenta, s^ld pres-

sure roll devices and said paper deflector being supported

indep«idently of each other and being separatfely con-

trolleil. I

4. lb a front strike typewrlthiff machine, tbe mmbtaa-
tion of a platen, a paper deflector curving around the

under and forward sides thereof and terminating a short

distance below the printing point, pressure roll devices,

and neana for affording movement of said deflector in a

straight inclined path downward and forward relatively

to thf platen, said pressure roll devices and said paper

defieclor being supported Independently of each o^her and

being separately controlled.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

plateiv a paper deflector curved to conform substantially

to tbe curvature thereof, pressure roll devices, means for

affonling movement of said deflector bodily and tn a sub-

stantially straight path away from the platen, add means

for retaining said deflector in abnormal position, «ald pres-

sure Boll devices and said paper deflector being fiipported

independently of each other and being separably eon-

trolled.

[Claims 6 to 21 not prfaited in tbe Oasette.l

I,W62,161. TRIAL-FRAME AND FACB-OAOB: OaoBOB
MAtULC. San Francisco, Cal. Filed June 20, IjBll.

rial No. 084,328. (CI. 88—21.)

1. K trial frame and face gage, comprising a scale, a

pair «f frames carrying transparent plates, said frames be-

ing sUdably mounted on tbe scale, means for monring said

frames longitudinally on said scale independent of each

other, and means for adjusting tbe frames in t vertical

direction, said transparent plates being removably mount-

ed in. the frames and having lines radiating from the cen-

ter thereof and concentric circles formed on
|

the face

thereof.

2. A trial frame and face gage, comprising 4 scale, a

pair of frames carrying transparent plates, said frames

l)elng slldably mounted on the scale, means f<ir moving

said frames longitudinally on said scale indep^dent of

each other, means for adjusting the frames In a vertical

direction, said plates being removably mounted In tbe

frames and having lines radiating from tbe cen|ter tbere-

>f aad concentric circles formed on the face thereof, a

bracket on eacb of said frames having graduation^ thereon,

blochfi slldable In said brackets, and means for adjusting

ftald blocks in various positions on said bracketa.,

3. ,A trial frame and face gage, comprising f scale, a

pair of frames carrying transparent plates, said frames

l)eing slldably mounted on tbe acale, means for moving

said frames longitudinally on said scale independent of

eacb other, means for adjusting tbe frames in a vertical

direction, said plates being removably mounted in the

franves and having lines radiating from the center there-

of and concentric circles formed on the face thereof, a

bracket on eacb of said frames having graduatlt>nB there-

on, ftloeks slldable in said bracketa, means for adjusting

said blocks In various poeltiona on said brackets, a piv-

oted bearing carried by eacb of said blocks, « threaded

shaft In each of said bearings, a scale on ea^h bearing

parallel with said shaft, and a tulie alidable on said scal^

and engaged by said threaded shaft.
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4. A trial frame and face g^ge. comprising s scale, a

pair of frames carrying transparent plates, said frames

being slldably mounted on the scale, means for moving

said framee longitudinally on said scale independent of

each other, means for adjusting the frames In a vertical

direction, said plates being removably mounted In said

frames and having lines radiating from the center there-

of and coifeentrlc circles formed on the face thereof, a

bracket on eacb of said frames having graduations there-

on, blocks slldable in said bracketa, means for adjusting

said blocks In various positions on said brackets, a pivoted

bearing carried by eacb of said blocks, a threaded shaft

on eacb of said bearings, a scale on each bearing parallel

with said shaft, a tube slldable on said scale and engaged

by said threaded shaft, and means for adjusting tbe first-

named scale to the bridge of the noee.

5. A trial frame and face gage, comprising a scale, a

pair of frames carrying transparent plates, said frames

being slldably mounted on tbe scale, means for moving

said frames longitudinally on said ttcale Independent of

each other, means for adjusting the frames in a vertical

direction, said plates Iwing removably mounted in said

frames and having lines radiating from the center there-

of and concentric circles formed on the face thereof, a

bracket on each of said frames having graduations there-

on, blocks slldable In said brackets, means for adjusting

said blocks in various positions on said brackets, a pivoted

bearing carried by eacb of said blocks, a threaded shaft

on each of said bearings, a scale on eacb bearing parallel

with aaid shaft, a tube slldable on said scale and engaged

by said threaded shaft, means for adjusting the first

named scale to tbe bridge of tbe nose, including a piv-

oted nose-rest, a threaded stem on which tbe nose-rest Is

monnted, means for reciproorting said stem, and separate

n^^ans for oscillating said stem.

[Claims e to 11 not printed in the Oasette.l

1.052.162. SANITARY TELEPHONE - MOUTHPIECE.
.. JoHM McCAuaLAiTO, Providence. R. I. Filed May 8.

1012. Serial No. 605.810. (CI. 170—186.)

outer surface, and a wire bracket having resilioit arms

for engaging said plug and also baring a U-shaped portion

for engaging the groove in said cone for releasably secur-

ing the latter in operative position to »ald casing.

n

V 1. In a device of the class described the combination of

a telephone transmitter casing, a diaphragm protector de-

tachably connected thereto, a sanitary readily destructible

transmitter cone, a bracket clamped in poeit1<M> by said

protector and having yleldable arms adapted to engage

and removably retain said cone by spring pressure where-

by said cone may l>e readily removed from aaid bracket

to be destroyed.

. 2. In a device of tbe class described tbe combination of

a telephone tranamltter casing, a diaphragm protector

detacbably connected thereto, a sanitary readily destructi-

ble transmtttinK cone, a wire bracket secured in position

by aaid protector and having a U-shaped portion for en-

gaging and retaining said cone In operative position.

3. In a device of the class described the combination of

a telephone transmitter eaatng, a diaphragm protector de-

tacbably connected thereto, a' bracket detacbably connect-

ed to said protector and a sanitary readily destructible

transmitter cone provided wltta an annular groove to be

engaged by aaid bracket for readily removably securing

said cone In operative position to the transmitter casing.

4. In a device of tbe character described tbe combina-

tion of a telephone transmitter casing, a diaphragm pro-

tecting plug detacbably connected thereto, a transmitter

cone of paper provided with an annular groove in its

1.052,163. LATHE STEP - GEARING. ALurr Lakdmi
McGiLL, Dayton, Ky., assignor to Herbert Lorln Sbep-

ard. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed Nov. 10, 1911. Serial No.

659,563. (CI. 74—68.)

In a lathe and in ct^mbination ; a frame structure, hav-

ing two parallel, upright, end supports and a borlaontal

portion having one of its ends resting on. and securely

attached to, one of said end supports and tbe other end

resting on, and securely attached to, the other end sup-

port; a pin securely fitted into and protruding forwardly

from tbe front face of said borisontal portion of said

frame structure : a lead screw attached to said frame
structure by suitable means, having a key-groove cut in

one of Ita end portions and running parallel with tbe axis

thereof ; a step gear mounted on the key-grooved end por-

tlon of said lead screw, said step gear having a kay-

groove cut into and running along tbe axial aperture

therein and alining with aaid key-groove ta said lead

screw ; a key on tbe key-grooves of said lead screw aad

said step gear ; an adjustable apron hinged to, and depend-

ing from said lead screw and having one section of its

upper portion cut away and the upper end of each of the

remaining iKxrtlons formed into an eye through which said

lead screw passes and having also a forwardly protroding

handle and a lateral portion extending integrally from

said apron and running approximately parallel with aaid

lead screw and having its lower portion comb-toothed,

tbe opening formed by said cut-away portion receiving

and embracing said step gear and holding it in place on
ssld lead screw, said comb-toothed lower portion of said

latter extension engaging said pin protruding from tbe

front face of said borlaontal portion of said frame stme-

ture ; and a stud gear meshing with said step gear.

1.052.164. BOILER - TUBE CLEANER. William L.

Mioorrr. Ann Arbor. Mich., assignor to Raphael Her-

man. Detroit Mich. Filed Dec. 16, 1907. Serial No.

406,676. (CI. 137—07.)

1. A boiler tube cleaner comprising a fixed body section

having a steam inlet, a movable body section capable of

longitudinal and rotary movement in the fixed saetiun. a

hollow sbaft connected with said movable seetlOB and^

extending through said fixed section and having a longi-

tudinal and roUry movement with said movable kody
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wcticA. a aoasle mouatad on «Ud moTabl* a«ctioa and
eapaUe of being mored Into dUtereat aacoUr positkns
reUtlTcly to tJ>e movable body Mction. a eantral aha/t ar-

ranged lenctbwlae in tb« hollow ahaft, and neana opera-
tively connecting said central shaft and said nonle for
adjusting the latter, anbataotially a* set forth.

2. A boiler tube cleaner compriaiog a fixed body section
baring a steam inlet, a movable body section capable of

longitudinal and rotary movement la the fixed section, a
hollow shaft connected with said movable sectloa aad ex-

tending through said fixed section and having a longitudi-
nal and rotary movement with said movable body section,

a iK)ule mounted on aald movable section and capable of
being moved into different angular positions relatively

to the movable body MCtlon. a esntral shaft arranged
lengthwise in the hollow shaft, and means operatively

connecting said central shaft and said noule and adjust-

ing the latter and consisting of a g«ar pinion arranged
on the central shaft and meahing^vlth a gear rim on the
noxzle. subatantiaily as set forth.

3. A boiler tube cleaner comprising a fixed body section

having a steam inlet, a movable body section cspable of lon-

gitudinal and rotary movement in said fixed section, a hollow
shaft extending through said fixed section and having a lon-

gitudinal and rotary movement with said movable body sec-

tion, a spider connecting the hollow shaft and said movable
section, a nozzle mounted on said movable section and capa-

ble of being moved into different angular positions relatlTely

to the movable body section, and a central shaft arranged
within the hollow sbaft and operatively connected with
said nozzle for adjusting the latter, substantially as set

forth.

4. A boiler tube cleaner comprising a fixed body section

having a steam Inlet, a movable body section capable of
longitudinal and rotary movement in the fixed section, a
hollow shaft connected with said movable section and ex-

tending through said fixed section and having a longitudi-

nal and rotary movement, a nozzle mounted on said mov-
able section and capable of being moved into different
angular positions relatively to the movable body section,

a central sbaft arranged lengthwise in the hollow shaft,

means operatively connecting said central shaft and said

noxile, and a spring operating to hold the hollow shaft
and the parts connected therewith yieldingly In a retract-
ed position, substantially as set forth.

5. A boiler tube cleaner comprising a fixed body section
having a steam Inlet, a movable body section capable of

rotary movement In the fixed section, a hollow shaft con-
nected with said movable section and extending through
said fixed section and having a rotary movement, a nozzle
mounted on said movable section and capable of being
moved Into different angular positions relatlrely to the
movable body section, a central shaft arranged lengthwise
in the hollow shaft, means operatively connecting said
central sbaft and said nozzle, and means for turning the
hollow and central shafts operatively connected with the
outer ends thereof, substantially as set forth.

maims 6 to 28 not printed la the Oaiette.l
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ins essentially of bottom brick work wttk a conveyer

ilt ttiecaia, a eoiveycr for Uc raw aiaterU^ wltidn laid
Hit. diaphragms of wire net work with refk«ctory pack-

ing thereon in the space above the conveyer pit, beds «f
«aall pieces of refractory substances between aald dia-

dhragms forming a highly refractory surface resistaaee to

ttie combusting gas mixture, and a gaa feed box akove
said diaphragms Into which the saper-heate4 gas mlxtare
if condactad. ^

1.062,1«6. APPARATUS FOB PRODUCING CARBID.
MicHaaL W. MCKBAT, New York, N. T., assignor of
fifty one-hundredths to George H. Rosenblatt, New York,
N. Y. Filed Jan. 50. 1912. Serial No. 674,347. (CI.

76—57.)

1. An apparatus for producing high heat from gas
mixtures, comprising means for mixing air and gas, means
for super-heating the gas mixture, and a furnace consist-

lag eSMOtlally of bottom brick work with a conveyer
pit therein, a conveyer for the raw material within said
pit, diaphragms of wire net work with refractory pack-
ing thereoD in the space above the conveyer pit, beds of

small pieces of refractory substances between said dia-

phragms forming a highly refractory surface resistance to

the combusting gas mixtnre, and aseans for lotroducing

the gas mixture above said diaphragms.

2. An apparatus for producing high beat from gas mix-

tures, comprising means for mixing air and gas, means
for soper-heating the gas mixture, and a furnace consist- 1

3. Aa apparatus for producing high keat
tares, compriaiag means for mixing air an4 gaa, meaas
AN* auper-haatlag the gaa mixture, and a furnace eoaaiat-

i»g eMentlally of bottom brick work with a conveyer fit

therein, a conveyer for the raw material within aaid pit,

dUphragma of wire set work with refractory packiag
tttereoa la tka space above tlw ceovayer pit, jbeda of small
pieces of refractory substaacea betweea aali diaphragms
forming a highly refractory surface realstaade to the com
huatiag gas mixture, a gas feed box above aaid diapbragass
lato which the superheated saa ailxtare la ofodncted, aad
a carbureter witJa ckecker l>rt€k work tkfreia, in the
central top portion of the furnace adapted toj be connected
with the gas feed box.

!

4. An apparat'-ia for producing calcium carbld, com-
prising a fomace, constating esaentlalty of bottom brick
work with a conveyer pit formed therein, a ! conveyer for

the coke and lime mixture within lald pit, <llapbragms of

wire net work with asbestos packing thereon In the space
above the conveyer pit, beds of small plecea of thorium
okid between said diaphragms forming a blgoly refractory
surface resistance to the combusting gas mixture, a gaa
feed box above the dlapbragma, brick work above said

feed box, a carbureter with checker brick I work within
oto the top center portion of the fnrnace adapted to be con-
nected with the gaa feed box, and means for ^moving and
storing the exhaust gases.

5. In apparatus for producing calcium cariid, a furnace
comprising a number of diaphragms of wire net work
with refractory packing thereon, beds of SE»all pieces of
refractory substances betweea said diapbraigms fbrnlng
a highly refractory surface resieteace, acaaa for passing
gas mixtaree tJiroufrh same, a conveyer pit b^iow aaid dla-

pliragms, and a 'X>Bveyer passing through ^me. -.,

< [Claima 6 and 7 not printed In the Oaaefte.]

1^062,186. APPARATUS FOR WAVING NATURAL
HAIR ON THE HEAD. Chaslbs NisstKX, London,
England. Filed Aug. 6, 1906. Serial No. 4ll,562.
182—18.)

J7 Bii M tf tf
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to which the1. la apparatua for waving hair, a curler

h|dr of tbe liead of the subject la applied, a heater adapted
te receive the curler with the hair thereon and provided
at ita outer end with a handle for manipulating the heater,

a>d a coonter-ba lance connected with the said beater' at
a point between the handle and the end whic|i is adjacent
tbe head to relieve the lialr from strain.

FSBftUAKY 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. k
2. la apparatus for waving hair, tbe combination of

a curler, a tube adapted to receive the curler with the

hair thereon and cover the same, and a heater provided

with a handle and havlag Its outer end closed and pro-

vided near such cod with an orifice and having its inner

end which receives tbe curler and tube tapered upon Its

exterior, whereby the beater may be inclined with re-

spect to tbe bead of the subject while embracing the hair

on the curler close up to the head.

3. In apparatus for waving hair, the combination of

a curler, a tubular heater, a tube closed at one end for

receiving said curler with tbe hair thereon and adapted to

be inserted In said beater with tbe closed end outermost,

the said beater being provided at Its outer end with a
vent for the gases Issuing from the inner end of said

curler receiving tube, substantially aa described.

4. In appaiatus for waving hair, the combination of a

curler, an abeorbent material for earaloplng tbe curler

with tbe hair thereon, a tube cloeed at one end and adapt-

ed to receive the curler with the hair and absorbent ma-
terial and cover the same, and a heater within which
said tube with Its contents may be inserted.

5. In apparatus for waving hair, the combination of a

curler, a tube cloiied at ita outer end and adapted to re-

ceive the curler with the hair tliereon, means for binding

said tube at or near its open end around the curled hair,

and a heater within which said tube with ita contenta

may be Inserted.

[Claim 6 not prlatad te tbe Qaaette.]

1,082.167. PROCESS OF WAVING NATURAL HAIR
ON THE HEAD. Chaklbs NaasuiB, London. England.

Original application filed Aug. 6, 1906, Serial No.
611.562. Divided and thto application filed Dee. 31,

1900. Serial No. 535,894. (Cl. 18S—19.)
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1. The herein described procees of waving hair, which
coDslsts la coiling Um hair, then covering It with ab-

sorbent material aoitably moistened, then applying a
suitable liquid or lotion and heat and causing tbe gases or

vapors liberated by tbe heat from said liquid or lotion to

act on the hair through tbe abeorbent material, substan-

tially aa and for tbe purpose aet forth.

2. The herein deacrlbed procesa of waving hair, which
eonaiata in colling the hair, then covering it with abeorb-

ent material, then applying a auitable liquid or lotion and
heat and caualng tbe gases or vapora liberated by the

beet from aald Ilijuid or lotion to act on tbe hair through

the absorbent material, subetantidlly as and for the pur-

pose set forth.

3. The herein described process of waving hair which
conalsta ln> colling tbe hair, then covering It with abeorb-

ent material siUtably moistened and inclosing the same in

a closed vessel or tube containing a lotion, and applying

heat to tbe vessel and vaporising the lotion and caualng

the vapors or gases to act on the hair through tbe absorb

ent material while said vapors or gases are confined, sub-

atantially as and for the purpose described.

1,052,168. DYEING MACHINE. Hikbt A. Noar, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 19, 1912. Serial No. 084,721.

(Cl. 8—19.)
1. In a dyeing machine, tbe combination of a vat,

means for supporting elongated hanks of yam within

aald vat and maintaining said banks In elongsted con-

dition, and means operative to cause dye liquor to flow

through aald vat in a direction transverse to the elon-

gated hanks of yam supported therein.

2. In a dyeing machine, the combination of a vat,

meana for supporting elongated haaka of yam within said

187 O. O.—

8

vat and malBtaln<ng aaid hanka aabetantlally In vertical

poeitiona. and meana operative to cauae dye liquor to

flow horizontally through that portion of the vat occu-

pied by tbe hanka of yarn aupported therein.

3. In a dyeing machine, tbe combiaatlon of a vat pro-

vided with partition walls dividing it Into two end cham-

bers and a central chamber therebetween, tbe partition

walls having openings therein affording communication
between the cmtral chamber and the two end cbambera,

means for supporting elongated hanks of yam within tbe

central chamber and maintaining said hanks substan-

tially In vertical position, and means operative to cause

dye liquor to flow from one sod chamber through tbe
partition walls and the central chamber to tbe other md
chamber.

4. In a dyeing machine, tbe combination of a vat pro-

vided with partition walls dividing it Into two end cham-
bers and a central chamber therebetween, tbe partltfcm
walls having openings therein affording communication
between the central chamber and the two end chambers,

means for supporting elongated banks of yarn withjn the

central chamber and maintaining said banks substantially

in vertical position, a pump, a pipe leading from the
pomp outlet to one end chamber, and a pipe leading from
tbe pump inlet to the other end chamber, whereby dye
liquor may be caused to circulate through said pipes and
said chambers by the operation of the pump.

5. In a dyeing machine, the combination of a vat, a
pair of spaced sticks supported within tbe vat and adapted
to aupport hanks of yarn extending around ttM same*
said sticks being adapted to maintain said hanks of yan
in elongated condition, means operative to rotate one
of aaid aticks, and means operative to cause dye liquor to
flow through said vat in a direction transversely to the
elongated hanks of yam supported therein.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,052,169. SHOE. OBOBoe Papp, New York. N. Y. Filed
Aug. 2, 1912. Serial No. 712,906. (Cl. 86—60.)

A shoe having its quarter* separated in rear, one of

the pieces of said quarters being provided along its rear
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edge with vertical slots baving circular enlargementa at
their lower ends, a atrip of pliable material fastened to

tbls latter piece provided with slots registering; with and
being of the same contour as tlie slots in said piece, a
flap attached to the rear edge of the other piece of said
quarters carrying Ituds adapted to be brought through
said circular enlargements into engagement with the slots

in the other piece of said quarters and with the slots in

said strip, and coacting fastening means upon said flap

and said first-named piece of said quarters, to prevent a
vertical movement of said studs relative to said slots.

1.062.171. GUIDE-RAIL LUBKICATOR
i'ORS. GcoBOB PsiGGCx, Arlington, Mass.

t9, 1912. Serial No. 693.891. (CI. 184—2

1.052,170. SPABKPLUO. Chaklss E. Pstsbson, Brook-
lyn. N. T., assignor to Michigan Motor Specialties Ck>m-
pany, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed
Jan. 28, 1908. Serial No. 413.000. (CI. 123—168.)

1. In a spark plug, a shell and an Insulator ; the shell

having an internal shoulder surrounding the Insulator

and the insulator having a collar and having a rugged or
uneven surface adjacent to said collar, said collar co-

operating with the shoulder in the surrounding shell, in

combination with a packing between the insulator and the
shell adapted to grip the rugged or uneven surface of the

insnlator, substantially as described.

2. In a spark plug, a shell and an insulator ; the shell

having an Internal shoulder surrounding the insulator and
the insulator having a collar and having a groove or
grooves adjacent to said collar, said collar co-operating

with the shoulder in the surrounding shell, in combina-
tion with a packing between the insulator and the shell

adapted to cooperate with the groove or grooves in the
insulator, to bold the insulator, substantially as described.

3. In a spark plug, a shell and an insnlator ; the shell

having an internal shoulder surrounding the insulator and
the insulator having a collar and having a rugged or

uneven surface adjacent to said collar, said collar co-

operating with the shoulder in the surrounding shell, in

combination with a packing between the insulator and
the surrounding shell adapted to grip the rugged or nn-

evttu surface of the insulator, and a washer upon the in-

sulator above the packing, the edges of the shell being
turned upon tlie washer, to bold it against the packing,

substantially as described.

4. In a spark plug, a shell and an insulator; the shell

having an internal shoulder surrounding the insulator and
the insulator having a collar and having a rugged or un-

even surface adjacent to said collar, said collar co5perat-
ing with the shoulder in the surrounding shell. In com-
bination with a packing between the insulator and the

shell adapted to grip the rugged or uneven surface of the
insulator, the edges of the shell being turned upon the
packing, substantially as described.

5. In a spark plug, a holding shell and an insulator ; the
shell having an internal collar surrounding the insulator

and the insulator having a collar bearing outwardly
against the collar in the holding shell, said insulator hav-
ing a rugged or uneven surface adjacent to said collar, in

combination with a packing between the insulator and
the shell adapted to grip upon said insulator, substan-

tially as described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

ELEVA-
Filed Apr.

A guide-rail lubricator comprising a raso or shell

bating a vertical recess or slot to receive and fit a guide-

rai to be lubricated, a forwardly and downwardly In-

clined holder, providing a support for the utder side of

a s^ick or candle, of lubricant adjacent said gu|de-rail. and
me^ns for adjusting the sa}d holder lengthwise, to vary
th«| distance t>etween said guide-rail and the i mer end of

thd support beneath the corresponding end <^t the stick

or candle.

$. A guide-rail lubricator comprising a cajae or shell

bailing a vertical recess or slot to receive and fit a guide-

rai| to be lubricated, and a forwardly and downwardly
inclined holder having sides converging at 4n angle to.

suoport a stick or candle of lubricant with its lower inner
en4 in contact with the guide-rail, and along which in-

clined bolder the said stick or candle feeds Ttoward tti«

guide-rail as it is consumed.

^. A guide-rail lubricator comprising a catae or shell

having a vertical recess or slot to receive and fit a guide-
rail to be lubricated, and a forwardly and downwardly in-

cliied holder consisting of a rectangular tube having one ,

of the angles at Its under side, to support a stl<k or candl« -

of lubricant with its lower inner end in contact with the -

gulde-rnll. and along which inclined holder ^^* "*i4

,

sttek or holder feeds toward the guide-rail at it is con>
suited. I

4- A guide-rail lubricator having a forwardlv and down* .

wardly inclined holder for a stick or candle of lubricant, '-

to support said stick or candle with its lower inner end i

in contact with the guide-rail, and down whi^h the stick :

or trandle is fed as it is consumed, and a supp<>rt, slidable V
in the direction of the length of the stick oi| candle, by r

which the outer end of the stick or candle i^ held away
;

frotn the said bolder so that the stick or cabdle makes
contact only at its inner end with the holder.

{

a. A guide-rail Inbricator comprising a case ob^ shell hav«
in;^ a vertical recess or slot to receive and fit a gnide-

raif, and a forwardly and downwardly incline^ holder tot

a stick or candle of lubricant, to support 8«ld stick or
candle with its lower inner end in contact wlti the guide*
rai|, and down which the stick or candle Is fed pis it is con*
suited, and a support, slidable in the dtrection of the

len^h of the stick or candle, by which the oliter end of

thej stick or candle is held away from the said holder so

thak the stick or candle makes contact only ^t its inner
end with the holder.

(jClaims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gazette.

1,0|2.172. AUTOMATIC RELIEF-VALVE FAR FLUID-
IMPELLING APPARATUS. AtracsTi: Ci mille Ed-

fOND Ratiau, Parts, France. Filed Nor
Sierlal No. .344,351. (CI. 230—24.)
t. The combination with a fluid libpeller of the turbine

tjri^ and a duct receiving the discharge from said impeller.

20, 1906.
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of a restricted relief outlet opening from said duct, a re-

lief valve arranged to open and close said outlet and
actuating means for said valve responsive to the volume
of flow through said duct and adapted to open and close
said valve as said volume decreases from and riaes to a
predetermined amount.

2. The combination with a fluid impeller of the turbine
type and a reservoir, of a pipe receiving tlie diacharge
from said compressor and leading to said reservoir, said
pipe having an Independent outlet, a valve controlling
said independent outlet, and means acted updn positively
by the sutic prt-ssure of the discharge and the dynamic
pressure thereot arranged to operate said valve in. ac-
eorteace with the amount of fluid discharged by the com-
pr«Mor.

3. An automatic relief valve apparatus, comprising a
pipe having a relief opening, a valve controlling said re-

lief opening, a chamber having a movable part, sensitive
to fluid pressure, connected to said valve to operate the
same, a tube conveying the static pressure in the pipe
to one side of said movable part, and a second tube trans-
mitting the total pressure of ttie fluid, both static and
dynamic, and connected with said chamber on the opposite
side of said movable part.

4. The combination with a centrifugal compressor, of
a pipe receiving the discharge from said compressor and
leading to a reservoir, said pipe having an independent
outlet, a valve controlling said independent outlet, and
means acted upon oppositely by the static pressure of the
discharge and the dynamic pressure thereof, arranged to
operate said valve.

6. An automatic relief-valve apparatus for pipes com-
prising a valve controllhsg a relief-opening, a chamtter
having a movable part, sensitive to fluid pressure, con-
nected to said valve to operate the same, a tube convey-
ing the static pressure in the pipe to one side of said
movable part, and a Pltot tul>e in said pipe, connected with
said chamber on the op{>osite side of said movable part.

1,052,178. AIB-VALVE. Joak H. Rxbcs, Joliet, 111.,

assignor to Humphrey 4 Sons. Joliet. III., a Copartner^
ship. Piled Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 677,760. (CI.
137—26.)

ducting pressure to said chamber, a valve mounted in
said body portion, comprising a head lying within said

chamber, a duct leading from said chamber, said head
being cut away at intervals to form members adapted to
periodically close communication between aaid cliamlier
and duct on continued movement of the valve, an exhaust
passage extending through said valve comprising passages
through said members adapted to periodically be brought
into communication with said duct on said continued
movement, substantially aa described.

1,06 2,174. POETABLE OVERHEAD TRACKWAY.
James F. Bbillt, Baltimore, Md. Filed Nov. 29, 1012.
Serial No. 788,936. (CI. 104—181.)

A snspeaslon trackway having upper supporting mem-
bers ; a snspsHSion plate having side extensions by which
the same is secured to the said supporting members and
each plate being provided on its bottom side with a
channelway and with suspension lugs at each side of the
channelway ; a set bolt extending through the suspension
lug and entering the channelway ; a rail having a central
web and upper and lower side flanges,—the upper flanges
of the rail entering the channelway and resting on the
upper side of the suspension lugs and the set bolt engag-
ing the suspension flange at the upper side of the rail and
a suspension trolley having wheels to straddle the cen-
tral web of the rail and ride on the lower flanges of'tbe
rail whereby to pendantly suftaln a load from the lower
flanges of the rail.

1,062,175. SAW-OILER. OscAB M. RiBS, Toledo, Ohio.
Filed Oct. 26, 1911, Serial No. 656.890. Renewed Nov.
23, 1912. Serial No. 738,179. (CI. 145—36.)

In a valve of the class described, the combination of a

body portion provided with a chamber, means for con-

In a saw oiler, an oil reservoir in the handle provided
with a discharge port opening on the edge of the saw and
formed at its Inner end into a valve seat, a threaded
opening in the wall of the reservoir opposite to and in

alinement with the discharge port and partially threaded,
a needle valve threaded into the last named opening hav-
ing a bead, a washer under the bead, a groove in its side
extending longitudinally from the bead, and a forward
end shaped to fit the valve seat, the length of the valve
from point to bead being such as to compress the waaher
and clofe the bead end of the groove when the discharge
port is closed by the valve, and to open the groove when
the valve ia opened.
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1^062,176. HYDRAULIC DREDGE. Abthc* W. Robim-

•OM. Montreal. QuOtte, Cftiuida. Piled Sept. 2». 1910.

Serial No. 584.487. (CI. IT—47.)

wUereby the palrt of wires will retain It In tb^ Mlsed con-

dition.

1. In a hydraulic dredge, the combination, with a dredge

null harlng a well at tti front end, of a auction frame

comprtsing two connected longitudinal plate girders, the

tops of which are In the well and project over the hull,

and hinge connections coupling the lower side of the upper

end of the suction frame to the bull in advance of the

projecting portion of said frame, a driving gear on said

Sirders. a motor fixed upon the tops of the girders over

the hull so that the center of gravity of said motor and

driving gear is over the binge connections.

2. In a hydraulic dredge, the combination, with a dredge

hull having a well at its front end, of a suction frame

comprising two connected longitudinal plate girders which

•re undercut, the tops of which are In the said well and

project over the hull, a cutter shaft Journaled on said

suction frame and carrying a rotary cutter on its lower

end, a motor fixed upon the projecting portion of the

suction frame, gearing through which said motor rotates

the cutter shaft, and hinge connections coupling the lower

side of the upper end of the suction frame to the hull

in advance of the projecting portion of said frame, the

center of gravity of said gearing and motor being substan

tlally over the hinge connections.

S. In a hydraulic dredge, the combination, with a dredge

hull, of a suction frame comprising two connected longi-

tudinal plate girders, a socket casting fixed to the hull,

binge connections coupling the suction frame to said

socket casting, an outer suction pipe section supported on

the suction frame, a ball casting secured to said outer

suction pipe section and fitting the socket casting in line

axlally with the hinge connections, and an Inner suction

pipe sectlbn secured to the socket casting.

4. In a hydraulic dredge, the combination, with a dredge

hull, of a suction frame comprising two connected longi-

tudinal plate girders, each- having a hinge lug secured

upon It adjacent to its inner end, a socket casting having

a transverw flange, through which it is secured to the

hull and pairs of hinge lugs, each pair adapted to re

celve one of the lugs of the suction frame, pivot pins pass-

ing through the hinge lugs of the socket casting and suc-

tion frame, an outer suction pipe section supported on

the suction frame, a ball casting secured to said outer

suction pipe section and ntting the socket casting In line

axlally with the pivot pins, and an inner suction pipe sec-

tion secured to the socket casting.

1.062,177. BAEBEL-MAKING MACHINE. Edwabd W.

BoBiNSON, Savannah, Ga., and Hkxbt P. Fbisteh,

Philadelphia, Pa., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

International Barrel Company, Savannah, Qa., a Cor

poratlon of Georgia. Filed Apr. 29. 1911. Serial No.

624,168. (01. 147—1.)

1. In a machine for making barrels composed of staves

Interwoven with pairs of wires, the combination of means

for imparting longitudinal bend or bilge to the staves,

means for feeding the staves in the direction of their

length between said stave bending devices, means for in-

terweaving the pairs of wires with the stave while It Is

thus held in bilged condition and rigidly Intersecuring

aid wires closely In the rear of the stave, and means for

then feeding forwardly the secured and interwoven stave.

2. In a machine for making barrels compoM of staves

Irtterwoven with pairs of wires, the combination of means

f(jr imparting longitudinal bend or bilge t<» the staves,

minans for feeding successive staves In tbe| direction of

tllelr length to said bending devices, meansjfor grtppbiff

tUe sUves between the bending devices, me^ns for inter-

Iqcking the staves with the pairs of wirea^ and rigidly

i^tersecnring the wires of each pair closely In the rear

o< each stave while it la thus held in biljjBd condition,

means for releasing the secured stave from tie grli> of the

binding devices, and means for then movin| the secured

stave forwardly beyond the bending devices.

3. In a machine for making barrels composed of sUves

Itterwoven with pairs of wires, the combination of means

fer imparting longltodlnal bend or bilge a«d transverse

curve to the staves, means for feeding the staves In the

direction of their length between said sUvf bending de-

vices, means for interweaving the pairs of ^lre« with the

stave while It is thus held in bilged condlticki and rigidly

iStersecurlng said wires closely in the rear of the stave.

Whereby the pairs of wires will retain thei stave In the

MUed condition, and means for then feedjng forwardlj

the secured and Interwoven stave. .*

4. In a machine for making barrels composed of stavM

Ititerwoven with pairs of wires, the comblnaltlon of means

»)r imparting longitudinal bend or bilge apA transverse

ourve to the sUves, means for feeding suct^eaaive staves

in the direction of their length to said beHdlng devices,

(leans for gripping the staves between the binding devices.

•leans for interlocking the staves with the »airs of wires,

and rigidly intersecuring the wires of each fialr closely in

the rear of each stave while It is thus held In bilged con-

lltion, means for releasing the secured a»d Interwoven

Itave from the grip of the bending devices, find means for

then moving the secured and Interwoven stave forwardly

tieyond the bending devices. I

5. In a machine for making barrels comi^osed of sUves

Interwoven with pairs of wires, the comblnitlon of means

ior Imparting longitudinal bend or bilge ko the sUves,

tneans for feeding successive staves In the direction of

khelr length to said bending devices, meansjfor Interweav-

ing the pairs of vrires with the sUve and rigidly Interse-

curing the wires of each pair closely in the rear of the

fetave, and means for forcing each sUve in a direction

transversely of its length into contact wltl^ the preceding

secured and Interwoven stave preparatorjj to the inter-

weaving and locking of the last intreduced jstave.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Gaietie.]

1,052,178. BABREL. Edwabd W. Bobinuon, Savannah,

Ga., assignor, by mesne assignments, to International

Barrel Company, Savannah, Ga., a Corporation of

Georgia. Filed May 1. 1912. Serial Noj 694,510. (CI.

217—61.)
1. A barrel consisting of closely flttind staves having

edges with closed mortises, said staves b^ing Interwoven

with pairs of wiree which are twisted between the staves,

the twisted portions of the wires being located in said
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mortlaea, and the wires

of the latter.

paartaf tbroagb tba aide walla

2. A barrel consisting of closely fitting sUves each hav-

ing one edge plain and the opposite edge provided with

ckMWd mortisea, said staves being interwoven with pairs

of wires which are twisted between the staves, the twisted

portions of the wires being located In the mortises and the

wires passing through the side walls of the latter.

1.062.179. LOOSE-LEAK BINDER. Chailes J. RoBLElt,

Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Dec. 31. 1910. Serial No.

600,260. (CI. 129—18.)

1. A clamping means for a loose leaf binder, comprising

a tnbniar member having internal Inwardly extending

threaded portions positioned on opposite sides of the mem-
ber and forming longitudinal slotted portions therebe-

tween, and a threaded bolt having opposite side portions

free of threads to permit the bolt to be Inserted into the

tnbular memWr without turning either member, said

threaded portltes of the bolt entering the longitudinal

•lots and engaging the threaded portions of the tubular

member when the bolt Is turned a partial revolution,

and means for locking the two members together when the

threads of the bolt engage the threads of the tnbular

member.
2. A clamping means for a loose leaf binder, comprising

• tnbular member having Internal Inwardly extending

threaded portions poaitlooed on opposite sides of the

member and forming longitudinal slotted portions there-

between, a threaded l>olt having opposite side portions

free of threads to permit the bolt to be inserted into the

tubular member without turning either member, said

threaded portions of the bolt entering the longitudinal

slots and engaging tbe threaded portions of the tubular

member when the bolt is turned n partial revolution, an

enlargement provided on the outer end of tbe threaded

bolt, a sleeve depending from the enlargement and tele-

scoping over the tubular member, and a stationary collar

surrounding the sleeve, and having a tooth and recess

means formed between the collar and the enlargement for

locking said parts together when the threaded portions

of the bolt engage the threaded portions of tbe tubular

member.
3. A loose leaf binder, comprising an upper and a

lower eover having openings provided therein, a tubular

member extending through the opening of the lower cover

and having a head formed thereon which is rigidly fas-

tened to tbe cover, said tnbular member having Internal

inwardly extending threaded portions positioned on oppo

site sides of the member and forming longitudinal slotted

portions therebetween, a collar rigidly connected to the

upper cover, a threaded bolt extending through the collar

and the opening of the upper cover and provided with an

enlaregement on Its upper end which extends over tbe

collar, said collar and enlargement provided with a tooth

and recess means for locking the two parts together, and

• ilaere carried by tbe holt and extending through tbe

collar and telescoping over tbe tubular member, said holt

bavlnc opposite side portions free of threads to p«nBtt

tbe bolt to be Inserted Into tbe tobobir nember witboot

\miag turned, said threaded portions of tlie bolt eatertat

tbe loagltudinal slots and engaging the thraated portlcsw
of tbe tubular member when tbe bolt Is turned • partial

revolution.

1.062,180. ADXDSTINO MEANS FOR MIXER - CAPS.
RcaacbL E. Sabd, Albany, N. T. Filed Aug. 7. 1912.

Serial No. 718.929. (01. 158—118.)

1. In s mixer for gas ranges, a mixer cap provided wXtti

an adjusting slot and a screw carried by the mixer and
projecting through the slot, said screw having a sbank of

different diameters, tbe reduced diameter of said sbank eo-

operating with the walls of tbe slot to pennlt tlie free ad-

justment of tbe mixer cap.

2. In a mixer for gas ranges, a mixer cap provided with

an adjusting slot, a part of the walls of which are corm-
gated, and a screw carried by tbe mixer and projecting

through said slot, said screw having a shank partly

threaded and partly non-threaded, tbe non-threaded por-

tion of said shank cofiperating with the corrugated walls

of said slot during the adjustment, of the cap.

3. In a mixer for gas ranges, a mixer cap provided wltb

an adjusting slot, a part of the walls of which are corru-

gated, and a screw carried by the mixer and projecting

through said slot, said screw baring a threaded shank

with a non-threaded portion Intermediate the ends of tbe

shank, said non-threaded portion of. tbe ahank cooperat-

ing with tbe corrugated walls of the slot during the ad-

justment of the cap.

4. In a mixer for gas ranges, a mixer cap provided with

an adjusting slot having corrugated walls, a screw carried

by tbe mixer and projecting through the slot, and means
for retaining the screw In operative position on the mixer

and wltbin said slot during tbe adjustment of tbe mixer

cap.

5. In a mixer for gas ranges, a mixer cap provided with

an adjusting slot, the walls of which are corrugated on op-

posite sides, a screw carried by the mixer and adapted to

cooperate with tbe corrugated slot, said screw having a

shank of different diameters, and means for retaining said

screw in position on the mixer and within said slot dur-

ing the adjustment of the mixer cap.

1,052,181. ANIMAL-TRAP. Bbcc« A. Shaw. Davenport,

Iowa. Filed Oct. ID, 1910. Serial No. 586,342. (CL
43—28.)

1. An animal trap comprising a flat spring bent opoa

itself, a pair of curved Interlocking jaws rigidly attacbod

..-U^;.-:
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to tbc reapectlre ends of said spring adapted to Interlock

"wltb each other and retain any object between the oppos-

ing concave edges of the Jaws wben the trap Is sprung, an
angular detent plvotally attached to one jaw member,
A thumb piece formed with the detent, a slot In said de-

tent, a curved trip pWotally attached to the same Jaw
member, a lag on the trip adapted to engage the slot In

the detent.

2. An animal trap comprising a flat spring bent upon

Itself, crescent shaped Jaws rigidly attached to the re-

-spectlve ends of said spring adapted to Interlock with
each other and retain any object between the opposing

concaTe edges of the crescents when the trap Is sprung,

«n L shaped detent plTotally attached to one Jaw member
Adjacent to Its attachment to the spring member, a thumb
piece formed with the detent a slot in said detent, a cres-

cent shaped trip plTOtally attached to the sane Jaw mem-
ber a lug on the trip adapted to engage the slot In the

detent a fiat upturned projection on the trip.

3. An animal trap comprising a flat spring bent upon
Itself, Interlocking crescent shaped jaws rigidly attached

to the respective ends of the said spring and curving out-

wardly therefrom, an L shaped detent pivotally attached

to one Jaw adjacent to Its attachment to the spring, a
<rescent shaped tripping lever adapted to nearly co-

incide with the curvature of the Jaw when the trap is In

Ji set position, pivotal connection between the tripping

lever and the same Jaw on which the detent Is mounted
a slot In the detent, a lug on the tripping lever adapted
to engage the slot, a flat projection on the free end of the

tripping lever.

1.052.182. ELECTRIC SIGN. Lkcnabd O. Shepard.
Evanston, III., assignor to Federal Sign System Electric,

a Corporation of New York. Filed Mar. 7, 1912. Se-

rial No. 682,248. (CI. 40—130.)

1. In an electric sign, In combination with a board and
a plurality of electrically illuminated letters supported
thereon at the front, parallel spaced contact bars consti-

tuting terminals of a main, circuit located back of said

board and extending parallel to a line along which the let-

ters are to be arranged, said board being provided with a
slot or opening in front of said contact bars, an electric

socket provided in each letter, and a plurality of contact

plugs extending through the slot or opening in the board,

one for each letter, said plugs being engaged at one end
between said contact bars and at the other end being
adapted for detachable engagement with the socket of one
of said letters.

2. In an electric sign, in combination with a board and
a plurality of electrically illuminated letters supported

thereon at the front, said board being provided with a
slot defining a line in which said letters may be arranged,
parallel spaced contact bars (instituting terminals of a

main circuit, said contact bars being located back of said

board and extending parallel to and directly behind said

alot, an electric socket provided in each letter, a plu-

rality of contact plugs extending through ttte slot in the

board, one for each letter, said plugs being engaged at

ocie end between said contact l>ars and at the other end
being adapted for detachable engagement with the socket

oC one of said letters, and an apron havina a marginal
pert secured in close contact with the rear' face of said

board and extending over and depending a^ the rear of

i^id contact bars.

Ii052,183. HBATINO-FURNACB. Roraai Smith and
' RoB«T Stsphbnsoit, Indiana Harbor, In« . Filed May
10. 1912. Serial No. (»«,481. (CI. 75—14.)

1. In a heating furnace, air inlet chambers, an air flue

Intermediate said air inlet chambers opening; into a stack,

gas inlet chambers, a gas discharging flue^ intermediate

said gas Inlets opening into said stack, a plurality of air

and gas regenerating chambers, a series of separate flues

leading from the several air and gas inlets to said re-

£Derating chambers, flues for carrying toe heated air

d gases from the regenerating chambers! to a furnace

oDmbustion chamber, a downcomer leading from the fur-

nace merging into a longitudinal waste heat fine, means
f|>r controlling the admission of heated conlbustion gases

f|*om said longitudinal flue to the respective regenerat-

Itig chambers, means for controlling the travel of the

Iteated air and gases from the regeneratlnf chambers to

tlie combustion chamber, means for controll^ig the admla-

4on of air through the air inlets and discharge therefrom,

and means for controlling the admission of gas through

ttie gas inlets and discharge therefrom, substantially as

described.

2. In a heating furnace, companion air Iplet chambers
«|nd companion gas inlet chambers, the air itilet chambers
iMvlng an intermediate discharge flue opening into a
gtack, and the companion gas inlet chambers having an
ititennedlate gas discharge flue opening Into said stack,

means for controlling the admission of air to the re-

^>ectlve air inlets and discharge therefrom, means for

dontrolling the admission of gas to the respective gas in-

lets and discharge therefrom, a plurality of air and gas

regenerators, a series of fines leading from the respectir*

•ir and gas inlets to the several regenerating chambers,
flues adjacent to and commnnicating with the regenerat-

ing chambers leading to a furnace combustion chamber, a
<|owncomer merging Into a waste heat Que extending

longitudinally and communicating with thq regenerating

chambers, valves for controlling the flow ff combustion
gases from the longitudinal flue to the fespectlve re-

generating chambers, and valves for controlling the travel

of the heated air and gases from the regenprattng cham-

Hers through exhaust flues, each of which bias ducts com-

tinnlcating with the regenerating chambers, Whereby when
air and gas are initially admitted throuRb One of the air

Idleta and one of the gaa Inlets, a continuous circuit Is

affected for discharging through the stack, substantially

«B described.

3. In a heating furnace, air and gas liilet chambers,
Ir regenerating chambers, gas regenerating chambers,
iues communicating with said air and gas Inlets and re-

generating chambers, companion flues communicating
^ith the regenerating chambers for carrying the heated

air and gases therefrom to a furnace combustion cham-
ber, whereby a continuous discharge and travel of the
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heated, air and combustion gases is effected, in combina-

tion with a downcomer leading from the furnace and

merging Into a longitudinal waste beat flue for carrying

the furnace heat and gases to the respective regenerating

chambers, means for controlling the admission of said

gases from the waste heat flue to the several regenerating

chambera, means for controlling the discharge from the

regenerating chambers into the flues leading to the com-

bustion chamber, means for initially admitting and dis-

charging air and gas to and from certain of the regenerat-

ing chambers, and means for determining the exhaust of

air and gases from the furnace to the stack, substantially

as described.

4. In a beating furnace, air and gas Inlet chambers, air

and gas regenerating chambers, flues adjacent to and com-

municating with said regenerating chambers leading to

a furnace combustion chamber, valves for controlling the

discharge of heated air and gases from said regenerating

chambers to said fines, whereby a continuous discharge

will be effected through said floes to the combustion

chamber, In combination with a downcomer leading from

the furnace metgiaff into a waste beat fine for carrying

the combustion gases from the furnace to the respective

rcff^Mrating chambers, valves for controlling the ad-

mtalon of said gases into the regenerating chambers,

flues from said air and gas inlets to the several regenerat-

ing chambers, and means for regulating the initial ad-

mission of air and gas within the respective inlets and
discharging therefrom through ducts to the stack, sub-

stantially as described.

5. In a heating furnace, air and gas inlet chambers, air

and gas regerenatlng chambers, flues from the air and gas

inlets to the several regenerating chambers, companion flues

for carrying the heated air and gas from the reReneratlng

chambers to the combustion chamber, whereby a con-

tlnuou discharge of heated air and gases is effected from

the regenerating chambers through said flues to the com-

bustion chamber, valves for each of the regenerating

'chambers for controlling the discharge of heated air and
gases therefrom to the flues commnnicating with the com-

bustion chamber, a downcomer leading from the furnace

and merging into an elongated watte beat flue, whereby

the combustion gases may be carried from the furnace

to the respective regenerating chambers, valves for con-

trolling the admission of combustion gases from, said

waste heat flue into the regenerating chambers, and means
for determining the admission and discharge of air and

gases to and from said air and gas Inlets into the air and
gas flues opening to the stack, substantially as described,

(nalms 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.0R2.1M. ELECTRIC ALARM AND SIGNAL FOR AIR-
BRAKES. IBA B. Snapp, Clifton Forge. Va. Filed

Dec. 4, 1011. Serial No. 66.^,006. (CI. 24«—28.)

• fl^

and in the path of to be engaged socceadvely by the con-

tact carried by the brake cylinder rod, and a translating

device connected to each conductor of the plurality of con-

ductors and mounted In view of the engineman.

2. In an electric signal for indicating the condition of

an individual air-brake cylinder of a train to the engine-

man, in combination, a source of electrical energy, a con-

ductor led from said source throughout the length of the

train, branch condneton, one to each brake cylinder led

from said conductor, a contact connected to and carried

by the rod of each brake cylinder and connected to its

respective branch conductor, a plurality of conductors

led from the opposite side of the source and throughout

the length of the train, branch conductors leading from

each conductor of said plurality of conductors, there

being a set of these branch conductors to tach brake cylin-

der, a stationary contact connected to each of the last

branch conductors and disposed In spaced relation to

each other and in the path of to be engaged -successively

by the contact carried by the brake cylinder rod, a trans-

lating device connected to each conductor of the plurality

of conductors and mounted In view of the engineman, and

a translating; device disposed In each one of the branch

conductors connected to the stationary contacts, to Indi-

cate loyally the condition of Its brake cylinder.

.1 1. In an electric signal for indicating the condition of

an individual air-brake cylinder of a train to the engine-

man. In combination, a source of electrical energy, a con-

ductor led from said source throughout the length of the

train, branch conductors, one to each brake cylinder led

from said conductor, a contact connected to and carried

by the rod of each brake cylinder and connected to Its

respective branch conductor, a plurality of conductors

led from the opposite side of the source and throughout

the length of the train, branch conductors leading from

each conductor of said plurality of conductors, there being

a set of these branch conductors to each brake cylinder,

a stationary contact connected to each of the last branch

conductors and disponed In spaced relation to each other

1,052,185. STAGE-NOISE APPARATUS. Ima L.

Stanokb, Pensauken, N. J. Filed May 8, 1012. Serial

No. 695,830. (01. 46—70.)

^fjT

1. In an apparatus of the character deacribed, a ro-

tatable member having a plurality of suitably spaced pro-

jections, a striking device normally out of engagement

with said projections, and means for arbitrarily causing

said striking device to engage said projections.

2. In an apparatus of the character described, a ro-

tatable member having a plurality of suitably spaced pro-

jections, a striking device, resilient means for normally

maintaining said Ftrlking device out of engagement with

said projections, and means for arbitrarily causing said

striking device to engage said projections.

3. In an apparatus of the character described, a ro-

tatable member having a plurality of suitably spaced pro-

jections, a striking device, resilient means for normally

maintaining said striking device out of engagement with

said projections, and a treadle operatively connected with

said striking device whereby the same may be arbitrarily

caused to engage said projections.

4. In an apparatus of the character described, a ro-

tatable member having a plurality of suitably spaced pro-

jections, a slap stick the free end of which is sdapted to

engage said projectiona, and means for arbitrarily vary-

ing the force of the engagement of said slap stick with

said projections.

5. In an apparatus of the character deacribed, a rata-

table member having a plurality of aoltably spaced pro-
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jectlons, a resilient slap stick rigidly secured at <Hie end
and having its other free md adapted to engage said projec
tlons, and means connected to said slap stick between its

ends for arbitrarily causing the free end of said slap
•tick to engage said projections.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1.0S2.186. TYPEWRITING MACHINE. Hbrbebt H.
Stkblb, Marcellus, N. Y., assignor to Tbe Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syraciise, N. Y., a Corporation
of New York. Filed May 19, 1911. Serial No. 628,166.
(CL 197—120.)

1. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a plu-

rality of platen sections ; and means operating automati-
cally to couple said platen sections together, said means
including a coupling device normally disconnected from
said platen sections but operative to couple said platen
sections so that they may be turned together to an un-
limited extent.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of sepa-
rate platen sections, a lock for one platen section, and
means operating automatically to release said lock and
to couple the platen sections together so that they may
be rotated together to unlimited extents.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a di-

vided platen comprising two sections, and means oper-
ating automatically to couple the platen sections to-

gether, said means including a rotary pinion which is

normally disconnected from both platen sections.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
platen, a toothed wheel connected therewith, a second
platen, a second toothed wheel connected with said second
platen, and a pivotally supported pinion on a pivoted sup-
port and operative to engage with said toothed wheels to

connect them.
5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, a toothed wheel connected therewith, a second
platen, a second toothed wheel connected with said second
platen, and a pivotally supported pinion for engaging
with said toothed wheels and connecting them, said pinion
being normally disengaged from both toothed wheels.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.062.187. ADVERTIBING DISPLAY DEVICE. JnLiBif
Stranders. New York, N. Y., assignor to The Setter A
Kappea Lithographing Co.. New York, N. Y.. a Corpora-
tion of New York. Filed Apr. 9. 1912. Serial No.
689,696. (CI. 40—126.)
1. An advertising display-device, comprising two inter-

secting maln-sectlons which are divided by longitudinal
crease-lines Into Individual panels, the maln-sectlons be-
ing provided with steps from the base toward tbe upper
ends, and with Incisions arranged parallel with the crease
lines, the incisions of one main-section Interlocking with
the incisions of the other main-sections for opening the
device and supporting it in upright position.

2. An advertialng display device, comprising two maln-
sectlons which are divided Into Individual portions or
panels by means of crease-lines, the main-sections being
provided with steps from the base toward tbe upper ends
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and with Incisions, tbe incisions of one sectloni extendtng
from the upper end In downward direction and tbe inci-

sions of tbe other section extending from the Itose in up-

::-ai

S--

wari direction for permitting the interlocklhg of the
maln-sectlons while permitting the folding of
on tfce longitudinal center-line of the structure

the same

1,0CE,188. GAS-WASHING APPARATUS.
T^UiisxN, Munich, Germany. Filed 8«pt.
S#rial No. 722,400. (CL 48—141.)

axNa Bd.

26. 1912.

Lj A gas washing apparatus embodying thekin a ro^
taryj^ disintegrator member having a latticed periphery
comiosed of supporting rings and spaced circuBnferentlAl
stri^ in combination with radial strips connectled thereto
and Extending from the periphery. 1

2.
,

A gas washing apparatus embodying tbe^^ln a ro-
tary disintegrator member comprising angle Irons, and
flat jmetal rings Interconnecting and bracing iald angle
Ironi. T

3. In a gas washing apparatus, the comblnltlon with
a flted disintegrator member having plurality if im-
pact surfaces, of a roUry disintegrator memller having
a pl^irality of interconnected angte irons adapted to ro-
tate .between said impact aurfaces.

4. In a gas washing apparatus, the combination with
a fl<ed disintegrator member having a series if rods or
bars presenting Impact surfaces, of a rotary dlintegrator
member having a plurality of angle Irons, and flat meUl
rlngi Interconnecting and bracing said angle irins.

Jl.O.'SilSa VAULTING-HORSE BUCK. AfLBEST J.
TfoR>LEv, I'awtucket, R. I., assignor to Na^gansett
Mfchine Company, Pawtucket. R. I., a Corporation of
KModo Island. Filed Apr. 26, 1912. SerUl Ni. 693,392
(Cjl. 46—69.) T

1.
i
In combination with a base and a body atid an ad-

justable connection between the two, means to lower the
body^ a shoe pivoted to the base and having a caster se-
cure* thereto, said shoe being formed with a i pocket, a
scre^ extending upwardly through the bottokn of the
pocket, a rod slidlngly carried by the base havl^ a roller
on lU upper end and being spring presaed, the lower end
of said rod seating on the screw, a cam lever loc$ted above
the toller havhig a roller to engage with the ro|l«r of tb«
rod. and also having a seat to receive the roller of tbe
rod frhen the cam lever occupies Its lower position, means
to movahly mount the cam lever so as to permit same to
sllda up and down, and a seat formed on the bpdy to re-
colv^ the free end of the lever when tbe lattet- occupies
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vertical position, whereby wlwi tbe body Is lowered, tbe

lever and rod will be depressed to lower the aboe.

Vt*-
'.w^ye^my^^mw/r

-.•!•-. i«i

2. In combination with a base and a top member having

an adJusUble connection between the two, and means to

lower the top member, a pivoted shoe carried by the base

and having a caster secured thereto, means to engage the

shoe, and means separate from said lowering meana and

.ngageable with said shoe engaging means and with the

top member whereby when the latter is lowered, tbe shoe

will be depressed.

3. In combination with a base and top and an adjust-

able connection between the two, means to lower tbe top.

a caster movably connected to the base, and means be-

tAveen the caster and top disengageable therefrom to de-

preas tbe shoo when said means are engaged with the top

and the latter lowered.

4. in combination with a base and top with an adjust-

able connection between tbe two, means to lower the top,

a caster movably connected to the base, means to de

press the caster, and means to engage said last named

means at its lower end and having its upper end movable

to contact with tbe top whereby when the latter Is lowered,

the caster will be depressed.
'

5. In combination with tbe base and a top having an ad-

justable connection therebetween and means to lower the

top. a caster movably connected to the base, means en-

gaging the caster to depress same, end pivoted means to

.ngage said last named means and to also engage tbe top

whereby when the latter is lowered, tbe caster will -be de-

pressed.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaaette.l

1,052.190. LOOM. David Tix««, Lawrence, and Gbosoe

BuTiTHKCTD. Methuen, Mass., aaalgnors of one third to

George W Smith and Samuel E. Saiitb. Lawrence. Mass.

Filed May 23. 1012. Serial No. 699,246. (CI. 139—22.)

and an arm, and a nose In engagement with tbe arm and

carried by tbe shipper shaft, with a brackst attached to

tbe lay beam, two rollers carried thereby, leather straps

which pass around such rollers and are joined together by

a slide arm. a slide carried by tbe slide arm slidable on

the slotted arm of tbs breast beam bracket and having a

shoulder in operative relation witb the hook, brackets

carried by tbe lay beam and having buffer boxes, buffer

rods slidable in said boxes, buffer springs in operative

relation with said buffer rods and boxes, metal straps

which pass around tbe picker sticks and are attached to

the ends of the leather straps and to the end of tbe

buffer rods, as descril)ed.

2. In a loom having picker sticks, a breast beam and a

lay beam, the combination of a bracket on the breast

beam having an arm in which is a slot, with a bracket on

the lay beam, rollers carried thereby, leather straps which

pass around said rollers and are joined by a slide arm, a

slide carried by tbe slide arm and slidable hi tbe slot in

the breast beam bracket arm. buffers provided with suit-

able buffer springs carried by the lay beam, and meUl

straps which pass behind the picker sticks and connected

with the buffer springs, aald metal straps being connected

with the leather straps at such points that after tbe slide

reaches the end of the slot in tbe bracket arm of tbe

breast beam bracket tbe buffer spring will begin to bs

compressed.

3 In a loom having picker sticks, a breast beam and a

lay beam, the combbiatlon of a bracket on tbe breast beam

having an arm In which is a slot, with a bracket on the

lay beam, rollers carried thereby, leather straps which

pass around said rollers and are Joined by a slide arm. a

slide carried bv the slide arm and slidable bi the slot In

the breast beam bracket arm. bracketa carried by the lay

beam and having buffer boxes, buffer rods which pass

through said boxes, check nuts adJusUble on saM buffer

rods, buffer springs In operative relation with saW buffer

rods and boxes. meUl straps attached to the buffer rods

and which paas around tbe picker sticks and are adjuat-

ably attached to tbe enda of the leather straps as de-

4. In a loom having picker sticks, a breast beam and a

lay beam, the combbiation of a bracket on tbe Iw^st beam

having an arm in which. is a slot, witb a bracket on the

lay beam, rollers carried thereby, leather atrapa which

pass around said rollers and are joined by a slide arm. a

slide carried by the slide arm and slidable in the slot in

tbe breast beam bracket arm. bracketa carried by the lay

beam and having buffer boxes, buffer rods which paas

through said boxes, check nuts adjoaUble on said buffer

rods buffer springs in operative relation with said buffer

rods and boxes. meUl straps atUched to the buffer rods

and which pass around tbe picker sticks and are adjust-

ablv attached to the ends of the leather straps, and means

for" locking the slide to the breast beam when the loom to

stopped.
•

I'^p-

1. in a loom having a abipper abaft, picker sticks, a

breast beam and a lay beam, the combtaation of a bracket

attached to the breast beam and having a boriaontal arm

in which Is a slot, a pivot In said bracket carrying a book

1 052 191 METHOD OF CLEANING SCREENS. FTtr

TERINO FABRICS, AND THE LIKE. MiTSA«D J.

Tbott, Colorado Springs. Colo., assignor to The Dorr

Cyanide Machinery Company. Denver, Colo. Piled .\ug.

4. 1911. Serial No. 642,389. (CI. 75—18.)

1. Tbe method of removing adherent matter from

filtering leaves consisting in first drying the leaves to

render the coatings adhering to tbe permeable sides there-

of, brittle, and then subjecting the latter to the concussivs

action of an abradant violently projected against tbe ex-

terior surfsces thereof.

2. The method of removing adherent matter from

screens, filtering fabrlca and tbe like, consisting to sub-

jecting them to tbe actloo of a granular s<rild abradant

violently projected against a surface tbereoL

1 052 192 REFLECTOR. Mastinds vak Obloo. PblU-
'

delphU, Ps. Filed May 17, 1912. Serial No. 697,886.

(CL 240—106.) ^^
1. A lamp globe or shade comprtoing an anaalar prlaa

subaUntially rhombic in cross section, and a converging
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annular prism adjoining an end portion of audi annular
prism and anlMtantlally rhombic in crou sectloo.

2. A lamp globe or shade, comprising an annular prism
substantially rhombic in cross-section and converging an-
nular prisms adjoining the top and Itottom portions of
such prism and substantially rhombic In cross-section.

1,052.103. SWAGING AND COMPRESSING TOOL.
Ebnkst Otto Leopold Voot, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed
Aug. 4, 1911. Serial No. 642,238. (CI. 78—1.)

1. A tool for swaging or compressing metal adapted to

be repeatedly forced against the metal and retracted and
alternately therewith turned in a rotary direction rela-

tively to the metal, said tool having an operating face
provided with one or more spiral or helical ribs extending
at nearly a right angle to the radii of the tool, whereby
successive impressions of the tool cause the metal to flow
in a subatantially radial direction and effect a very grad-
ual but powerful compression with a minimum of iMwer.

2. A tool for swaging or compressing metal having an
operating face provided with one or more spiral or helical

ribs extending entirely around the axis of the tool.

3. A tool for swaging or compressing metal having an
operating face with one or more spiral ribs separated by
spiral grooves, said ribs and grooves extending eccentri-
cally with respect to the axis and more nearly parallel
to the circumference of the tool at any given point than
to a radial line intersecting said point.

4. A tool for swaging or compressing metal having an
operating face with one or more spiral or helical ribs, the
apices of which ribs are disposed at different distances
from a plane at right angles to the axis of the tool.

5. A tool f(* swaging or compressing metal having an
operating face with one or more spiral or helical ribs sep-
arated by a spiral or helical groove or grooves whose base
or bases are disposed at different distances from a plane
at right angles to the axis of the tool.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.052,194. EMBROIDERING-MACHIXE. Cabl Waltheb,
Chemnitz, Germany. Filed June 7, 1911. Serial No.
631,818. (CI. 112—7.)
1. In an embroidering machine, cloth pressers, perfo-

rators and piercers, driving rods, therefor, a system of
three-armed levers, distributed over the length of the ma-
chine, two connecting rods movably connecting them so

that all three-armed levers have simultaneous and uniform
oscillatory motions, and means for moving the whole
system in the longitudinal direction of the machine, so
that the three-armed levers may alternately come in con-
tact with the driving-rods for the cloth-pressers, perfo-

rators and piercers.

2. In an embroidering machine, cloth pressers, perfo-
rators, piercers and driving rods therefor, a plurality of

FSBRU IKV 4, J91 j.

three armed levers distributed orer the lengtf of the ma-
chine, means movably connecting said lerer^ for slmal-
tatteous oscillatory movement and means Whereby said
leters may alternately contact with the drlflng rods of

tb^ cloth-pressers, perforators and piercers.

). In an embroidering machine, cloth pre^rs, perfo-

ra ors, piercers, driving rods therefor, a plurality of three-

artned levers distributed over the length of the machine,
m4ans movably connecting said levers for simultaneous

oscillatory movement, means whereby said lefers may al-

ternately contact with the driving rods of the, cloth press-

er^ perforators and piercers, and a vertically piovable pat-«

te^n supporting table operatlvely connected td control the

operation of the cloth pressers. I

|l. In an embroidering machine, cloth pressers, perfo-

rators, and piercers and driving rods therefon a plurality

of j three-armed levers dltftrlbuted over the l^gth of the

machine, means movably connecting said levets for simul-

taneous oscillatory movement, means whereby said levers

may be alternately connected with the driving rods of the

cloth pressers, perforators and piercers, a cooperating
vertically movable table for supporting the partem, means
fot holding the perforators and piercers Imotovable, and
a ^urved shifting piece secured to said table for controlling

tbi operation of said means for holding the

and piercers Immovable.

5 2,195. APPARATUS FOR DEFECiJTION. Ao-
iusxrs WEDDEBBL-»!f, Vienna, Vs., assignor to Deming
Apparatus Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation

bf New York. Filed Apr. 24. 1909. Serial |No. 492,000.
(CI. 127—7.)

perforators

A defecating apparatus comprising a juice heater,

a Juice prehenter, a vacuum chamber and a settling cbam-
bef all pipe connected, means to supply Juice khereto, and
a fnlved bypass between the heater and prehaater, where-
by a predetermined quantity of the Juice m^ be passed
through the preheater before entering the Juice heater,

&a^ means to bnt the preheater by vapors fr^m the vaca-
uii chamber. ,^ . -

'

K. In apparatus for treating liquids carrying solids in

suipension, a gas-eliminator comprising a closed tank hav-
ing a liquid-inlet and outlet and an outlet for| fixed gases,

m«ans for maintaining a constant liquid level] within said

ta$k, and a surface condenser located outsl^ of and In

operative connection with said tank.

February 4, 1913. U. S. PATBNT OFFICBl. »a3

1,052,1M. DEAWINO-PIN. EaxsT Max Wutelib, de-

ceased, Schwarsenberg, Germany, by MUda Marie

, Wntsler, nSe Welasflog, administrator. Schwarsenberg,

Germany, assignor to Metallstaniwerk G. M. B. H.,

Schwanenberg. Germany, a Firm. Filed Jan. 26, 1911.

Serial No. 604,918. (CI. 85—16.)

1,062,198. CDLVBBT-PIPE. Hami D. Wt«e. OrrrlUa,

Ohio. Filed Nor. 29. 1912. Serial No. 734.046. (CI.

61—•.)

1. The process of forming from a disk a drawing tack

or pin having a prong greater than the radius of the disk,

which consists In stamping from said disk a tongue of cur-

vlUnesr shspe with its base st the center of said disk,

then straightening said tongue and bending It at right

angles to one face of said disk.

2. The process of forming from a disk a drawing tack

or pin having a prong greater than the radius of the disk,

which consists in sUmping from said disk a tongue of

curved shspe. then straightening said tongue and bending

It at right angles to one face of said disk.

1,052,197. GAS KINDLING DEVICE. AcoiSTB Wtneb.
'

n(e Guttmann. Vienna. Austria-Hungary, assignor to

Hermann Joachim, Paris. France. Filed May 3, 1911.

Serial No. 624,695. (CI. 67—20.)

Z^- .'*m

(:./((*, V J :i itt^f

"
1. In a gas-klndiing device, the combination of a support,

a pyrophorous psrt carried thereby, a friction wheel en-

gaging said part and Jonmaled In the support, a lever

fnlcrumed In the support, a stop limiting the movement

of the lever in one direction, and a spring normally hold

Ing the lever sgainst the stop, said lever and friction

wheel baring a clutch active to transmit motion to the

friction-wheel from the lever when the latter Is turned

toward the stop and Inactive when said lever is turned

away from the stop, substantially as described.

2. In a gas kindling device, the combination of a support,

a pyrophorous part carried thereby, a friction wheel en

gaging said part and Journaled In the support, a lever

fulcrumed In the support and movable axlally, a stop

limiting the movement of the lever In one direction, said

lever and friction wheel having a toothed clutch active to

traiiRmlt motion to the friction wheel from th« lever when

the latter la turned toward the stop and Inactive when said

lever is turned away from the stop, and a helical torsion

spring normally holding the lever against the stop and in

clutching engagement with the friction wheel, substan-

tially as described.

8. In a gas kindling device, the combination of a support,

a pyrophorous part carried thereby, a friction wheel en-

gaging said part and Journaled In the support, a lever

fulcrumed in the support and movable axlally, a stop

limiting the movement of the lever in one direction, said

lever snd friction wheel having a toothed clutch active to

transmit motion to the friction wheel from the lever when

the latter Is turned toward the stop snd Inactive when

nid lever is turned away from the stop, a helical torsion

spring normally holding the lever against the stop and in

clutching engagement with the friction wheel, and an ac-

tuating member plvotally movable in one direction Into

wiping conUct with one side of said lever to turn the

same against the tension of the spring, said member hav

ing a chamfered face adapted to wipe against the lerer on

movement of said member in the other direction, substan

tially as described.

1. A culvert pipe made of seml-cyllndrtc sections with

one or more lateral books on one side edge and corre-

sponding pairs of hooks on the other side edge, whereby

corresponding hooks of adjoining sections will overlap each

other, each hodk having Its shank extended subsUntlally

tangent to the edge of the section and a portion of lU

socket outside the plane of the edges thereof

2. A culvert pipe made of semi-cyllndric sections hav-

ing tapered ribs on each side edge, with one or more lat-

eral books on one edge and corresponding pairs of hooks

on the other edge, whereby corresponding hool^s of ad-

joining sections will overlap each other, each hook having

its shank substantially tangent to the edge of the lateral

rib and a portion of Its socket outside the plane of the

section edges.

3. A culvert pipe made of seml-cyllndric sections hST-

ing a bell flange on one end and tapered ribs on each side

«4ge, with one or more lateral hooks on one edge and cor-

fcaponding pairs of hooks on the other edge, whereby coi^

responding hooks of adjoining sections will overlap each

other, each hook having Its shank substantially tangent

to the edge of the lateral rib and a portion of Its socket

outside the plane of its section edges, the bell flange being

beveled at the section edges.

1.062.199. FLYING-MACHINE. ALrM>D Theodob Zeise,

Altona Othmarschen, Germany- Filed Dec. 1, 1911.

Serial No. 663.270. (CI. 244—17.)

1. In a machine of the character described having sus- .

talnlng planes and wings, the combination ot movable

wings with fixed sustaining planes, said wings being so

constructed that they can be displaced In relation to the

sustaining planes and that in their normal position they

form a uniform surface with the said sustaining planes, said

wings forming a part of the adjacent susUlnlng planes

which at one end Is made In one with the sustaining plane

while along its longitudinal edge it is separated from the

sustaining plane.

2. In a machine of the character described having sus-

taining planes and wings, the combination of movable

wings with fixed sustaining planes, said wings being so

constructed that they can be displaced in relation to the

sustaining planes and that In their normal position they

form a uniform surface with the said susUlnlng planes, said

wings forming a part of the adjacent sustaining planes

which at one end Is made In one with the susUlnlng plane

while along Ito longitudinal edge It Is separated from the

sustaining plane, the sustaining plane together with the

wing being shaped like a bird's wing in cross-section.

3. In a machine of the character described having sus-

Ulnlng planes and wings, the comblnstlon of movable

wings with fixed sustaining planes, said wing* being so

constructed that they can be displaced In relation to the
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ostalalng plaoes and that In their normal poaltfon they
form a uniform surface with the said sustaining planes, said

wlnga forming a part of the adjacent sustaining planes

which at one end Is made In one with the sustaining plane

while along its longitudinal edge It is separated from the

sustaining plane, the wing being shaped like a bird's

wing in cross section.

1,052.200. METAL BEDSTEAD. JoHM M. AOAMB, Chl-

caco, Hi. Piled June 21, 1911. 8«rUl No. 684,607.

(CI. 5—55.)

1. In a metal bedstead, a hollow post, a comer fasten-

ing member, means for securing said comer fastening
member to said post, said means comprising an eye on said

comer fastening member wbich projects through a slot

formed in said post, a wedge Inserted through said eye
Inside of said post, and means to prevent loosening of

said wedge, said means comprising an inclined surface on
said wedge other than a wedging surface thereof, and a

screw threaded through said post the end of which bears
against said " otber " inclined surface on said wedge, sub-

stantially as described.

2. In a metal bedstead, a hollow post, a corner fasten-

ing meml>er, means for securing said comer fastening
member to said post, said means comprising an eye on said

corner fastening member which projects through a slot

formed in said post, a wedge inserted through said eye
Inside of said post and means to prevent loosening of said

wedge, said means comprising an inset inclined surface on
said wedge other than a wedging surface thereof, and a

screw threaded through said post the end of which bears

against said " otber " inclined surface on said wedge, sub-

stantially as described.

3. A hollow first member provided with a slot, a second
member and means for securing said second member to

said hollow first member, said means comprising an eye on
said second member which projects through the slot in

said hollow first member, a wedge inserted through said

eye inside of said hollow first member, and- means to pre-

vent loosening of said wedge, said means comprising an
inclined surface on said wedge other than a wedging sur-

face thereof, and a screw threaded through said hollow
first member the end of which bears against said " other "

inclined surface on said wedge, subatantlally as described.

1,062,201. UNDERSCORING DEVICE FOR PRINTING-
MACHINES. William R. Alucn, Cleveland, Ohio, as-

signor to The American Multigraph Company, Cleve-

land. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Apr. 16, 1910.
Serial No. 665,876. (CI. 101—169.)

1. In an underscoring device, the combination of a

printing strip, and a retaining head fbrming a permanent
part thereof and extending from the side of the atrip

and having a grooved side.

J;2. An underscoring device having a strip-portion, and
a head portion at one end at right angles to the strip,

s»id head portion being at the side of the 1 strip portion

aind having a groove in its aide edge.

8. An underscoring device having a atrld-portlon, and
a head portion at right angles thereto and 'being of sub-

stantially T-shape.

i
4. An underscoring device having a strip-portion, and

at head portion at right angles thereto and jbeing of sub-

stantially T-shape, the top of tM T being l<)wer than tbe

top of the strip-portion, and the shank a^d a foot on
^e T being lower than the bottom of the sfrip-portion.

i B. In an underscoring device, the comljlnation of a

{Minting strip and a retaining bead connected therewith

ffid extending lower than the strip and having a project-

ing foot.

[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Oaaette.]

3 ,052,202. REFILLABLE FU8E-CARTRI >GE. Gkaf
TOW W. Apples, Lyona, N. T. Filed Oct.

rial No. 724,150. (CI. 175—273.)
5, 1912. 8e-

, 1. In a refillable fuse cartridge, an insulajtor tube open

ait both ends, metal ferrules secured to said ends, against

tbtation thereon, and each providHl withj a relatively

narrow cross bar united to diametrically Opposite sides

thereof acrosa tbe adjacent open end of tb* tube a fusi-

Ide link within tbe tube and having Its ends passed

ttirough the spaces between the bar and tube! and attached

tD tbe outer faces of the bars, and conta<*t jcaps covering

tlie cross bars and open ends of the tube and adjuatably

secured to the adjacent ferrules.

: 2. A refillable fuse cartridge comprising a tnbular

abell of insulating material open at botli ends, metal

fisrrules tightly secured to tbe opposite

Aell against rotation and provided with

tfending acrosa tbe open ends of the shell

itnited to opposite sides of tbe main bod

^)ective nipples, said cross bars being

ttian the interior diameter of the shell to
|

provide open
4>acefl between opposite edges of the cross bars and adja

(Sent sides of the shell, a fuse member wltbini the tube hav
Ibg Its ends passed through such space a^d secured to

l^e intermediate portiona of the cross bat's and metal

<i>ntact caps screwing upon tbe nipples and provided with

tfosod outer ends covering the adjacent crofi bars.

3. A refillable fuse cartridge comprisiOg a tubular

^ell of insulating material at both ends, (netal ferrules

secured to tbe ends of said shell against rotation and pro-

tided with cross bars extending across s^id open enda

and of considerably less width than tbe interior diam-

eter of tbe shell, a fuse member within the $hell, separate

^lamping devices on the cross bara for claniplng tbe ends

Of the fuse member thereto and contact paps covering

the cross bars and screwed upon the adjacent ferrules.

ends of the

OSS bars ex-

nd integrally

s of the re-

t less width

: ,052,208. POTATO -PLANTER. Liwjs Acot'STUS
AsPtNWALL, Jackaon, Mich., assignor tto Asplnwall

Manufacturing Company, Jackson, Mick, a Corpora-

tion of Michigan. Filed July 27. 1912. Serial No.

711,782. (CI. 111—27.)
I

1. In a potato planter, a picker device liicluding strip-

] Ing plates, an Intermediate disk roller aitd prongs and
i movable binge piece with a blunt advancing end coming

Ipproximately in line with the prongs.

2. The combination in a potato planpr with the

flcker device, including a movable hinge pidcc and prongs
#f stripping plates connected to the movab^ hinge piece,

ind coming at opposite sides of the pron^ and a disk

toller between the prongs pivoted to tbe sJripplBg plates

Pbbruaky 4, 1913. t U. S. PATENT OFFICE. "5

and adapted with tlie movement of the bead to inanre

the stripping of the potatoes from the prongs and tbe

delivery thereof.

"r.:'. J.'! 1^-i *(:^ •*' ">

3. The combination in a potato planter with each picker

arm, of a blunt ended binge piece a pivot therefor at

tbe end of tbe arm, means for controlling tbe swing-

ing movement of said bingo piece, proBgs secured to said

arm and occupying an upwardly a^ fbrwardly inclined

position, stripping plates and a disk roller secured to

and movable with the picker head, the stripping plates

coming at opposite sides of the prongs and the disk roller

between tbe prongs.

4. Tbe combination in a potato planter with each

picker arm, of a blunt ended hinge piece, a pivot therefor

at tbe end of tbe arm, m<>an8 for controlling tbe swiag-

Ing movement of said hinge piece, prongs secured to said

arm and occupying an upwardly and forwardly inclined

position, stripping plates and a disk roller secured to and

movable with tbe picker head, tbe stripping plates com-

ing at opposite sides of the prongs, and tbe disk roller

between the prongs, and a thumb piece pivoted to each

picker arm and adapted to support the larger poUtoes as

impsled upon the prongs.
»!»

1,052,204. AUTOMATIC BALANCING AND HORIZON-
TAL SUSTAINING AEROPLANE. GBoaaa Bbodoham

- Hi'BKBT AcsTi.N, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. Filed

Feb. 26, 1912. Serial No. 680,056. (CI. 244—29.)

devices at tbe front and rear of the machine for balancing

the same longitudinally, and meana for operating tbe said

longitudinal balancing devices.

4. An serial machine comprising a frame, a car pivot-

ally connected thereto so as to swing on an axis extend-

ing in tbe direction of flight, a box tube fixed to the

frame, nxnnlng longitudinally of the machine and taper-

ing from the front to tbe rear thereof, a motor, propel-

lers, gears, and shafting connecting the said motor and

propellers, a plurality of box planes on either side of the

said tube, lateral balancing devices, devices at the front

and rear of the machine for balancing the same tongl-

tudinally, and means for operating the said longitudinal

balancing devices.

6. An aerial machine comprising a frame, a car pivot-

ally connected thereto so as to swing on an axis extending

in the direction of flight, a box tube fixed to tbe frana,

mnnlng longitudinally of the machine and tapering from

tbe front to tbe rear thereof, a plurality of box planes on

either side of tbe said tube, a shaft mounted centraUy and

extending longitudinally through tbe said box tube, de-

vices associated with the aaid shaft for turning the same

by action of the air in passing through tbe tube, and de-

vices operated by the said abaft for maintaining the ma-

chinea in tbe air.

[Claima 6 and 7 not printed in the Gacettf.]

1. An aerial machine comprising a frame, a car pivot-

ally connected thereto so as to swing on an axis extend-

ing In the direction of flight, a box tube fixed to the frame,

running longitudinally of the machine and tapering from

tbe front to tbe rear thereof, a plurality of box planea

on either side of tbe said tube, lateral balancing devices,

and means for operating tbe said balancing devices by

tbe swinging movements of tbe car. «

2. An aerial machine compriaing a frame, a car pivot-

ally connected thereto so as to swing on an axis extend-

ing in the direction of flight, a box tube fixed to tbe frame,

running longitudinally of the machine and tapering from

the front to the rear thereof, a plurality of box planes on

either side of the said tube, devices at the front and rear

of tbe machine for balancing tbe same longitudinally, and

means for operating tbe said longitudinal balancing de-

vices.

S. An aerial machine comprising a frame, a car pivot-

ally connected thereto so as to swing on an axis extend-

ing in the direction of flight, a box tube fixed to the frame,

running longitudinally of the machine and tapering from

the front to tbe rear thereof, a plurality of box planes on

either side of the said tube, lateral balancing devices.

1,052,205. CATAMBNIAL BANDAGE. Fainu Bakcch,

New York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 24, 1912.
.

Serial No.

673,038. (CI. 128—5.)

\\! f.^«>ft^Vti.»

A catamenial bandage comprising an endlesa web, an
endless hip strap extending through the loop thereof and
projecting laterally beyond both edges of tbe web, the lat-

ter being loosely supported upon two opposed sections of

the strap, .and being longitudinally sMftable and laterally

slldable thereon.

1,052,206. PLATE-CLAMPING DEVICE FOR ROTARY
CYLINDER PRINTING-PRESSES. Hbitbt P. BnCH-
UAir, Battle Creek, Mich., assignor to Duplex Printing

Press Company, Battle Creek, Mich., a Corporation of

Michigan. Original application filed Mar. 15, 1909.

Serial No. 483,600. Divided and this application filad

June 7. 1909. Serial No. 500,596. (CI. 101—169.)

1. In combination, a plate cylinder having a slot, and a

plate clamp slldably mounted in said slot and adapted to

engagv the edge of a plate, means for moving said clamp

longltodinally of tbe slot, said clamp being adapted to

disappear beneath tt>e surface of the cylinder when moved

to one end of the slot and to project above tbe surface

of the cylinder when moved to tbe otber end of tbe slot.

2. In combination, a plate cylinder having a slot, and a

plate clamp adapted to engage tbe edge of a plate slldably
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thfeadiof tbe end of the bobbin thread, eamil for impart-

ing motion to tbe threading member, a ptfojection re-

morably mounted on one of said cama, a toQcue aeenred

to said atiuttle-bed and cooperating with thread carried

hj said member in auch a manner, that if the projection la

retioved, the threading member only perfbrmp the move-
m«Dt necessary for threading ahattiea with on^ slot In the

cover, wliile if the projection la mounted the threading

moans perform the movements necessary for threading

shuttles with two slots in the cover.

mounted in said alot, said slot being deepened at one end

so that when the clamp la retracted it will disappear be-

neath the surface of the cylinder, substantially as de-

scribed.

3. In combination, a plate cylinder having a alot, a plate

clamp adapted to engage the edge of a plate slldaUy

mounted in said slot, and means for shifting the clamp

in the slot, said slot being enlarged at one end so that when

the clamp is moved to that end of the slot It will disappear.

4. In combination, a plate cylinder having a slot, a plate

clamp slidably mounted in said slot, said alot being deep-

ened at one end so that when the clamp is retracted it

will disappear, and means connected with said clamp and

adapted to be engaged by a plate to move the clamp into

operative position.

6. A plate cylinder having a longitudinal slot, a plate

clamp movably secured In said slot and adapted to disap-

pear beneath the surface of the cylinder when moved to

one end of the slot, and a rod connected with said clamp

and adapted to be engaged by tbe edge of a plate and move
the clamp into operative position as the plate is positioned

on the cylinder.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,062,207. BUILDING ELEMENT. Adgust H. BaCK-

MAM, Madison, Wis. Filed Mar. 18, 1912. Serial No.

684,381. (CI. 189—38.)

/////////. //W- '/////'//. y////-'

1. A building element comprising a beam composed of a

pair of longitudinal members each having outstanding

flanges at its longitudinal edges, said members being par-

allel for a portion from their longitudinal edges, and then

extending diverglngly in the direction of tbe middle por-

tion of the beam to form a hollow web, said diverging por-

tions terminating at the middle of tbe beam in a portion

which la channel-shaped in cross-section, tbe channels fac-

ing each other and being located on tbe inside of tbe beam.

2. A building element comprising a beam composed of a

pair of longitudinal members each having ontstanding

flanges at its longitudinal edges, said members being par-

allel for a portion from their longitudinal edges, and

then extending dlvergingly in the direction of the middle

portion of tbe beam to form a hollow web, said diverg-

ing portions terminating at the middle of the beam in a

portion which is channel-shaped in cross section, tbe chan-

nels facing each other and being located on the Inside of

the beam, and a reinforcing member held between the

aforesaid parallel portions of the members.

1,052,208. THREADING DEVICE FOB SHUTTLES. AL-

BEBT BsLZ, Unter-Goldach, Switzerland, assignor to

The Firm of Henri Levy, Rorschach, Switeerland. Filed

July 9, 1912. Serial No. 708,428. (CI. 112—24.)

1. In a shuttle-replenishing machine, a threading device

comprising a movable shuttle-bed, a ^breading member
for threading the end of the bobbin thread, cams for im-

parting motion to the threading member, a projection re-

movably mounted on one of said cams adapted to change

the path of movement of said member, and a tongue se-

cured to said shuttle-bed and co5peratlng with thread car-

ried by said member when said projection acta to change

the path of movement of said member.
2. In a sbuttle-replenisblng machine a threading device

oomprislng a movable shuttle-bed, a threading member for

J. In a shuttle-replenishing machine a threading device

cotDprising a movable shuttle-bed, a threading member for

threading the end of the bobbin thread, cam^ for impart-

ing motion to the threading member, a projection removably

mounted on one of said cams, a tongue secfired to said

8h|ittle-bed and cooperating with thread carried by said

member in such a manner that, if when the projection is

detached, the threading member only perfomja the move-

ment necessary for threading shuttles with one slot in

the cover, whereat the bobbin thread freely paaaea cbe

tongue, while if the projection is mounted, the threading

mamber performs the movements necessary fbr threading

shuttles with two slots in the cover, so thai the bobbin

thread Is Inserted at first innbe one slot ai^d thereafter

byt being caught by the tongue and being guided on It to-

ward tbe aecond slot, inserted into this second slot in the

shiittle cover. i

4. In a shuttle-replenishing machine a thr^dlng device

colnprlalng a movable shuttle-bed, a cover mojabl; mount-

ed on the shuttle-bed for securing a sbuttlel therein,, an

opening provided in the aald cover, a threading member
for threading the end of the bobbin thread, cams for Im-

parting motion to tbe threading member, projection

retnovably mounted on one of said cama, a totigne secured

to the cover of the shuttle-bed, the point o^ the tongue

projecting beyond tbe front of the cover.
!

5. In a ahuttle-replenlshing machine a threading device

cocnprising a movable shuttle-bed, a threa^g member
for threading the end of the bobbin thread, caii for moving

tbe threading member along the shuttle to 'be threaded,

a projection removably mounted on the canj, a cam im-

ptrting motion to the threading member In vjertlcal direc-

tion, a cam moving tbe threading member toward and

away from the cover of the shuttle to be threaded, a

tongup secured to said shuttle-bed and coOii(erating with

B^id threading member.
I

1.052.209. MOVING-PICTURE M.<CHINE. Gbobsb W.
IBINOBAM, Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor to the Bingham
i Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of Maine. Filed

May 11. 1910. Serial No. 660,663. (CI. 8^18.)
1. In a moving picture machine provided with an ex-

posure opening, a guiding member for tbe film located

a|ove the expoaure opening, a tubular guiding member
located below the exposure opening, and means for oscil-

lating said members whereby the film will be Intermittently

afvanced past the exposure opening.

2. In a moving picture machine provided with an ex-

posure opening, a tubular guiding member for tbe Aim
located above the exposure opening, a tubular guiding

member located below the exposure openlntf, and means
f«r oscillating said members whereby the

I
film will be

latermlttently advanced past tbe exposure owning.
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3. In a moving plctdre machine provided with an ex-

posure opening, a guiding member for the film located

above the exposure opening, a tubular guiding member

located below tbe exposure opening, means connecting

said members to cause tbem to move in unison, and meana

for imparting an oadllatory movement to aald members.

*•»

4. In a moving picture machine provided with an ex-

posure opening, a guiding member for the film located

above the exposure opening, a tubular guiding member

through which the fllm U passed located below the ex-

posure opening, and means for oscillating said tubular

member with a comparatively slow upward movement and

a quick downward movement whereby the film will be

Intermittently advanced past the exposure opening.

5. In a movlnic picture machine, fllm advancing means

comprising a tubular member through wbicb tbe film is

passed, and means for oscillating said tubular member

whereby the film will be intermittently advanced past

a point of exposure.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

1,052,210. STERILIZING APPARATUS. Chari.bs DK

Bock, Zele, Belgium. Filed Mar. 7, 1911. Serial No.

612.940. (CI. 99—2.)

recepudes in said autoclave and meana for connecting

said piping with said recepUcles.

3. In an apparatus for sterilising under pressure, the

combination of an autoclave, a piping within aald auto-

clave and means for maintaining a determined pressure

in said piping: of transporting receptacles in aald auto-

clave, cocks having longitudinal borings and crossing said

piping, spring-operated pistons to close the transporting

receptacles, said pistons arranged to be lowered by said

cocks when connected to the piping by the cocks.

4. In an apparatus for sterlllxlng under pressure, the

combination of an autoclave, a piping In the autoclave,

means for keeping a determined preasure in said piping,

and transporting recepUcles in the autoclave; of cocks

having longitudinal borings* crossing said piping, spring-

operated pistons to hermetically close the transporting

recepUcles, said pistons arranged so as to t>e lowered by

the cocks, and recesses formed in the tranaporting ves-

sels and connected with said receptacles when said pistons

are near the end of their closing stroke.

1. In apparatus for sterillilng under pressure the com-

Ition with a sterilising vessel, a piping in said vessel.

tnasporting receptacles in said vessel, filling means for

said receptacles and arranged to be hermetically sealed

thereto, means to produce at aald filling means a pre-

determined pressure of the liquid to be sterilised by main-

taining a hydrostatic column of said liquid connected to

said filling meana and devlcea to open and close com-

munication at will between said column and filing means.

2. In an apparatus for sterilising under pressure, the

combination of an autoclave, a piping In said autoclave

and means for maintaining a determined pressure of the

substance to be sterilised In said piping; of transporting

1,062,211. SPRAYING DEVICE. CHBirroPHia BoKHM,

Atlantic City, N. J., asstgnor of one-tenth to Theo.

W. Schlmpf and James M. Sheen. Atlantic City. N. J.

Filed Mar. 28. 1912. Serial No. 685,902. (CI. 137—80.)

.'. ''x V- - -i -* • • A

1^.,. ,,' '.,.< :-\ • '

"

1. A vraylng device of the character described, com-

prising a main caaing having Its upper end partially closed

by an Inwardly extending flange having a tapered open-

ing, an outer nozxle adjustably mounted in the main cas-

ing, said outer nozzle comprising a tubular body portion

perforated near Its upper end and carrying a tapered cap

extending within Mie tapered opening, aaid cap being pro-

vided with a central opening, and a smaller nozzle ad-

justably mounted in said central opening, said smaller

nozzle comprising a tubular body portion provided with

perforations and carrying a tip.

2. A spraying device of the character described, com-

prising a main tubular caaing having one end thereof

open for receiving the carbureted air and Ita opposite

end partially closed to provide a contracted opening, an

outer nozzle removably mounted within the main tubular

casing, comprising a tubular body portion having one end

thereof open and in free communication with the opening

of the main tubular casing and lU opposite end partially

cloaed by a cap extending within the contracted opening,

said nozzle being provided near tbe cap with aplral porta

extending in one direction and said cap being provided

with a substantially central opening having a contracted

portion, and a smaller inner nozzle mounted within the

substantially central opening, comprising a tubular body

portion baring one end open and in free communication

with the interior of the tubular body portion of tbe first

named nozsle, tbe tubular body portion of the second

named nozsle being provided with spiral ports extending

In opposite direction to the first named spiral ports and
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discharging Into the contracted portion of said substan-

tially central opening, said second named nozzles being

readUjr remorable.

1.062.212. WINDINO-DBUM FOR THREADS. Eduard
Boos, Oberbrucb, Germany, assignor to Verelnlgte

Glansstoff-Fabrlken A.-G., Elberfeld, Germany. Original

appUcation filed Feb. 18. 1911. Serial No. 609,310.

Divided and tbis application filed Mar. 25, 1912. Se-

rial No. 686.905. (CL 242—63.)

tv-

1. A winding drum for tbreads, comprising two cir-

cumferential groups of rods or segments, and means for

moving each groap of said rods radially and axially of the

drum whereby each group alternately grasps the wound-
up thread, shifts it axially and releases it.

2. A winding drum for threads, comprising two cir-

cumferential groups of rods or segments, means for pre-

venting turning of said rods, and guide-disks having
curved grooves therein for moving said rods radially and
axially of the drum, wbereby each group alternately grasps
the wound-up thread, shifts it axially and releases it.

3. A winding drum for threads, comprising two cir-

cumferential groups of rods or segments, radial guides,

and means upon said rods engaging said guides for pre-

venting turning of said rods, and guide disks having
curved grooves therein for moving said rods radially and
axially of the drum, whereby each group alternately grasps
the wound-up thread, shifts It axially and releases it.

4. A winding dnun for threads, comprising two cir-

cumferential groups of rods or segments, guide disks hav-
ing curved grooves therein for moving said rods radially
and axially of the drum, wbereby each group alternately

gi'asps the wound up thread, shifts It axially and re-

leases it, said guide disks for producing the axial move-
ment of said rods having curved peripheral grooves there-
in and said rods having pins engaging In said peripheral
grooves.

5. A winding drum for threads, comprising two cir-

cumferential groups of rods or segments, guide disks n, p
and having curved grooves therein for moving said

rods radially and axially of the drum, whereby each group
alternately grasps the wound-up thread, shifts It axially

and releases it, said guide disks for producing the axial

movement of said rods having curved peripheral grooves
h therein and said rods having pins q engaging in said

peripheral grooves.

1,052,213. STAY-BOLT. William Bbos, Minneapolis,
Minn., assignor to Wm. Bros Boiler k Mfg. Co., Min-
neapolis, Minn., a Corporation. Filed Jan. 29, 1912.

Serial No. 674.070. (CI. 85—1.6.)

1. A Stay-bolt comprising brackets, U-shaped, substan-

tially In cross section and having feet thereon for secur-

ing them to a wall, sold brackets having openings in their

curved portions and a bolt having its ends fitting loosely

-f
in said openings and provided wifh lock i^ats which are
seated against the side walls of said brackets.

2. A stay-bolt comprising brackets forfeied of blanks
iof sheet metal bent into a form U-staaped| sutMtantially.
In cross section and having feet for securing the brackets
to a wail, said brackets having openings ic their curved
portions and transverse recesses In their siae walls, a bolt
having its ends fitting loosely within said openings and
provided with washers and lock nuts which are seated
ngalnst the inner edges of said recesses.

'A. A stay bolt comprising brackets having means for

necuring them to a wall and provided with openings, bolts

fitting loosely within said openings and capable of rocking
jtherein, said bolts having washersrand lo<|k nuts on the

lends thereof, said washers havin^^«Ms on the walls of

^ald brackets.

4. A stay-bolt comprising brackets having means for

inecuring them to a wail, a bolt having i^s ends loosely

Counted within openings in said brackets, the bearings of

^id ends In said brackets allowing said bolt to rock
laterally therein and accommodate itself jto the expan-

Bion and contraction of the walls whereto uld brackets
»re secured.

5. A stay bolt comprising brackets, U-sMapcd, substan-
tially, in cross section and having mean^ for securing

them to a wall, said brackets having openings in their

curved portions, and a bolt having its ends fitting loosely

in said openings and provided with an adjusting means
pieated against the walls of said brackets.

1,062.214. APPARATUS FOR THE REGULAR AND
CONTINUOUS DISTILLATION OF RESINS. Locw
BabthAlbuy Castbts. Laluque, France. Filed June 22.

1909. Serial No. 603,615. (CL 203—8.)

Apparatus for the regular and continuous distillation

<of resins, comprising means for the preparatory treat-

ment of the raw gums, a series of distilling columns
gravity discharging from one to the other I and above the

preparatory means, series of tubes situat^ in said col-

umns and heated by steam which circulates in the opposite

direction to that of the distillate, a reservoir for collecting

the residual liquid from the distillation and connected to

the vapor discharge of said columns, refflgeratlng colli

jfor condensing the distilled products, a redtlfler for again
^distilling the condensed liquid with the aldition of snit-

nble products, a series of tul>es arranged i^ said rectifier

and heated by steam, condensation coils, k reservoir for

the condensed products; a pump for maintaining a

: vacuum in all the above-mentioned apparaijus and thereby
icaualng the coBtinaons elevatloB of the gufens to the first

iof the series of stills, a plurality of refrl^rators to re-

jceive snd condense tlie products forced therein under
slight pressure by said pump, a reservoir for collecting

ithe condensed product, a reservoir reoeitlng the extra
UIgbt uncondcBsed spirits, and heavy spirit 1 in this reser-

voir for dissolving these extra light spirits. „:, ^
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1.0S2.215. BOBBIN • CARBIBH FOR BBAIDINQ - MA-
CHINES. Jo^N EooT CaacB. Soath Attleboro. Mass.

FUed Feb. 2. 1912. Serial No. 676.02S. (01. 28—24.)

xL

1. In combination with the vertical arm of a bobbin

carrier, guides at the lower end of the carrier, a weight

slidlBgiy engaged with said guldM, aseond gnldss at the

top end of the arm located out of vertical alloement with

the first mentioned guides, s latch slidingly engaged with

said second guides, a depending rod carried by said latch,

bearings on the arm to receive said rod. and a closed

spring surrounding the rod and having its lower end af-

fixed thereto at a point above the lower bearing and hav-

ing its upper end for engagement with the under face of

the upper bearing.

2. In combination with the vertical arm of a bobbin

carrier, gnides at the lower end of the arm, a weight slid-

ingly engaged with said guides, second guides st the top of

the arm, a latch slidingly engaged with- the second men-^

tioned guides, a rod secured a't its upper end to the latch

and depending therefrom, an upper and a lower bearing

carried by the arm to receive the rod. the upper bearing

being spaced from the second guides and arranged to one

aide thereof, a coll spring surrounding the rod and located

between said bearings, and means to support the lower

end of said spring on the rod la spaced relation to the

lower t>earlng. the upper end of the spring being disposed

so as to engage the upper bearing when the rod is moved

upwardly.

li062,216. APPARATUS FOR ABSORBING CARBONIC
ACID FROM AIR. Chablbs Chbistiambbm. Gelaen-

^ kircben. Germany. Filed May 29. 181L Serial No.

«80,208. (CI. 128—13.)

by permitting the passage of air to be purified on all

sides thereof, and through the same in contact with said

substance.
2. In an apparatus of the class described, the combina-

tion with a casing having means fOr directing a current

of air therethrough ; of two opposed layers of material

permeable to air and a granular air purifying anbetanee

held between said layers, separate grannies of which are

maintained by said layers out of contact with one another

and said layers supported distant from the walls of the

casing and current directing means.

3. In an apparatus of the class described, tb* combina-

tion with a casing having partitions spaced from one an-

other and extending alternately from one side towsrd the

other to form a serpentine dreolatlng paaaage for the air

to be puriiled. of a plurality of purlfytng elementa be-

tween each two partitions, each element comprising two
opposed layers of material permeable to air and inclos-

ing between them a granulated air purifying substance,

said elements being maintained out of contact with the

walls of the casing and the partitions under all condi-

tions of operation.

»3>.-jirjy^Waffi^-.-M -. rJif\

1. In an apparatus of the class described, the combins-

tlon with a casing and means to circulate air to be puri-

fied through the caaing, of a layer of air purifying sub-

stance incloaed between two opposite layers of material per-

meable to air. said layers of material mainuined out of

contact with the walls of the circulating passage, there-

187 O. O.—
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1.052.217. LAST-TURNING LATHB. Gbobgb Clacsino.

Portsmouth. Ohio, assignor to The Vulcan Box Toe
Process Co.. Portsmouth, Ohio, s Corporation of Ohio.

FUed Mar. 16, 1912. Serial No. 684,016. (CL142—56.)

1. The combination in a last turning lathe of a chuck

carried by the lathe spindle and having holding Jawa and
provided with means for lateral adjustment relatively

to the spindle, in a plane at right angles to the spindle, a

toe gage adapted to successively locate in the aame poal-

tion the toes of a series of lasts, while the latter are sna-

tained by the chudt, and a tali stock spindle adapted t»

•nstsin the toes of the lasts after they have been located

by the gage. .

2. The combination in a laat turning latlie of a chock

adapted to hold the heel of a laat, with a tall stock spin*

die and a toe gage adjustable to determine the poaitloo

of ttie toe of the last and movable into and out of oper-

ative relation to the last without dlsturlilng aaid adjoat-

ment.
3. The combination in a last turning lathe of a circa-

larly and laterally adjustable chock adapted to hold tka

heel of a last snd a toe gage adapted to position the toe

of the last.

4. The combination In a last turning lathe of a later-

ally adjustable chuck adapted to hold the heel portion of

a last and a movable toe gage having adjustable gage

blocks, said toe gage being adapted to sustain the toe

portion of a last in proper position relative to the tall

stock of the lathe, while the heel portion Is being secured

in the chuck.

5. The combination In a last turning lathe, of a chudi

adapted to hold the heel of a last and a tall stock spindle

adapted to bold the toe of a last during the turning oper-

ation, with a toe gage adapted to locate the toe of the last

in proper position for ttie engagement of th« tail stodi

spindle, said toe gage comprising a base portion, a pivoted

upper portion adapted to swing in a plane coinciding with

the a^s of the tail atock spindle and adjostable

bkKlu carried by the said pivoted portlosi.

[Claims and 7 not printed In the Oasctts.] .
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1,052,218. CATAMKNIAL APPLIANCE. OTTO CEASAlf,

New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 9, 1912. Serial No.

780,429. (CI, 128—6.)

February 4, 1913.

1. In an appliance as described, a supporting frame

made of a single piece of wire having a shank portion con-

forming to the perineal section of a human body and heads

adapted to bear against the anterior abdominal wall and

the baclc part thereof, respectlyely, a covering upon said

frame provided with a slot In the shank portion of said

frame, and a sack arranged in said slot having Its yield-

ing mouth portion projecting above the upper face of said

covering.

2. In an appliance as described, a supporting frame

made of a single piece of wire having a shank portion

conforming to the perineal sectio^ of a human body and

heads adapted to bear against the anterior abdominal wall

and the back part thereof, respectively, a covering upon

said frame provided with a slot in the shank portion of

said frame, a sack arranged in said slot having its yielding

mouth portion projecting above the upper face of said

covering, and a rigid frame embedded In said mouth por-

tion.

3. In an appliance as described, a supporting frame

made of a single piece of wire having a shank portion

conforming to the perineal section of a human body and

heads adapted to bear against the anterior abdominal wall

and the back part thereof, respectively, a covering upon

saM frame provided with a slot in the shank portion of

said frame, a sack arranged in said slot having its yield-

ing mouth portion projecting above the upper face of said

covering, a rigid frame embedded in said mouth portion.

and ar resilient flap depending from said mouth portion

at the outer face of said sack.

1,052,219. AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPHY. Patsick B.

Dkla^ny, South Orange, N. J., assignor to Telepost

Company. New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of Maine.

Original application filed Dec. 29. 1908. Serial No.

469,804. Divided and this application filed Apr. 27,
' 1911. Serial No. 623,602. (CI. 178—46.)

An -automatic telegraph recorder comprising a contact

dmm having a circumferential groove, a band of insulat-

ing material seated In the groove and a recording finger

located opposite the band of insulating material and be-

tween which and the peripheral surface of the drum the

chemically prepared receiving tape Is to pass.

1,#62,220. PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR TRFJAT-

JNO LIQUIDS. Eugene W. Demi no. New York, N. Y.,

BBsignor to Demlng Apparatus Company, New York,

IN. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed Apr. 13, 1908.
Serial No. 428,900. (CI. 127—7.)

|l. The continuous process of separating suspended
solids from liquids, which consists In beatlifg the liquid

u^der pressure, then reducing the pressure! to separate
tlijerefrom the dlsaolved or mechanically reulned gases,

asd finally separating the solids by gravity krom a flow-

inir column of the gas-free liquid.

1'. The continuous process of separating suspended
solids from liquids, which consists in heatliig the liquid

uider pressure, then reducing the pressure ^o convert a
portion of the liquid into steam and to sepaijate from the
residual liquid the dissolved or mechanically retained
gases, effecting a heat-interchange between tie steam and
tile liquid passing to the heater, and finally separating
tlie solids by gravity from a flowing columd of the gas-

fi«e liquid.

3. The continuous process of separatlni: suspended
solids from liquids, which consists in heatlitg the liquid

utder pressure, then reducing the pressure toj a degree be-

lotw that of the atmosphere to convert a portion of the

lifuid Into steam and to separate from the rasidiul liquid

tlie dissolved or mechanically retained gasei, effecting a
heat-interchange between the steam and the liquid passing

ta the heater, and flnally separating the soii^ by gravity

fmm a flowing column of the gas-free liquld.i

4. Apparatus for treating liquids carrying ^Ilda in sus-

pension, comprising in combination a liquid-heater, a con-

tlfiuous-flow separating tank for suspended solids, a closed

gis-elimlnator, pipe connections between said gas-elimtna^

tour and said liquid-heater and separating tan e, and a sur-

f^e condenser located In the vapor space of the gas-

eliminator.

5. Apparatus for treating liquids carrying solids In

Bttspension. comprising In comUnatlon a liquid-beater, a

continuous-flow separating tank for suspenOed solids, a

closed gas-ellmlnator having a surface condenser located

iai its vapor space, pipe connections betwe^ said gas-

eliminator and said liquid-heater and separating tank,

atd a pipe connection between said surface cjondenser and
slid llqnid-beater.

[Claims 6 to 25 not printed in the Oaiettdl

1)052,221. EXTRA DECK. JamcS B. DBNikoN. Tacoma.
Wash. Filed Feb. 25, 1909, Serial No. m80,014. Re-

newed Jan. 2, 1913. Serial No. 739,924, ( :i. 114—70. >

In combination with the body-portion of a boat, of a
movable deck, of threaded posts rotatably! mounted on
siid body-portion, T-shaped guide-posts alsd mounted on
tke body-portion, longitudinal and lateral braces for hold-

Itg said guide-poeta against either longitudlfial or lateral

movement, relative to the body-portion of tl^ boat, boxes
carried by the movable deck, and provided iHth T-shaped
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openings by which they are adapted to fit closely and
move vertically on the afore-mentioned guide-posts, said

boxes being further provided with threaded openings
engaging the aforementioned threaded poets, pinions
mounted on the said tbAaded posts, shafts arranged lon-

fife-
'

'ifc^'Jl ffc' '.dif*'

vt'' »* *tW rSkr-Qat*~ ' If*

I*" * I*- l»' V*'

gltudlnally of the boat, worms on said shafts and in en-

gagement witb the pinions, a power shaft arranged trans-

versely and centrally of the boat and in engagement with

the longitudinal shafts beforementloned, and a clutch-

mechanism controlling said transverse shaft

1,062,222. PALLET. Chaklbs A. Dbmnbt. Lehigh,

Iowa, aaslgnor of one-half to Richard P. Stewart, Le-

high, Iowa. Filed Mar, 18, 1912. Serial No. 684.584.

(CL 84—17.) -:

JL

.J-

1. A pallet comprising a frame having four equal sides,

four cross-bars which are identical with each other having
their ends bent at right-angles to form a foot at each end
of each cross-bar, the said feet secured to two sides of

the frame, the angle-bars 1 and 2 disposed acroM under
said cross-bars and in contact therewith, the ends of

said angle-bars being secured to two of the sides of the

frame, resting on all of said cross-bars, and secured to

said frame, a top covering said frame there being a round
central aperture formed through said top, all sobstan-

tislly as shown and described.

2. A pallet composed entirely of metal, comprising a

frame formed of a single bar bent to describe a square, the
end being secured together, a plurality of cross-bars ex-

tending across between two of the sides and secured to

said bar. angle-bars disposed across under the cross-bars

and secured to the flrst named bar, a sheet metal top

covering the frame and extending down over the edges
thereof, there being a large central aperture formed
through said top, all substantially as shown and de-

scribed and for the purposes set forth.

1,062,228. 8PRAY-HBAD. Thomas A. Da Vilbiss, To-
ledo, Ohio, assi^nior to The De Vilbiss Manufacturing
Company, Toledo, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

Apr. SO, 1009. Serial No. 403,191. (CI. 128—2.)

In an atomizer, the combination with an outer tube,

of an inner tube having its discharge end reduced and
projecting beyond the end of the outer tube to form a dis-

charge nossle, a spray head connected to the outer ex-

tremity of the outer tube and having a central bore to

receive the outer extremity of the inner tube, a squared
shoulder provided in the bore of the spray head, and

spaced projections integral witb the sboulder, said pro-
jections receiving the reduced discharge estrsmity of tlie

Inner tube and supporting tbe same centrally of tbe outer
tube.

1,052.224. BUMPER-BRACKET. Grant F. Discvbb.
MUwaukee, WU. Filed Apr. 11. 1010, SerUl No.

564.632, (01. 213—30.)

1. The combination of a bumper bracket provided witb
a log adapted to abut against the front end of the side bar
of an automobile, and means to removably clamp said
bracket to said side bar.

2. The combination of a bumper bracket provided with
a lug adapted to abut against tbe front end of a side
bar of an automobile frame, a removable clamping meoi-
ber, and bolta to clamp said bracket against said side
bar.

3. The combination of a bumper bracket provided with
a lug adapted to engage tbe end of tbe side bar of an
automobile frame, a clamping member provided with an
aperture, a bolt extending through said aperture aad
engaging with tbe bracket, said bracket and said clamp-
ing member each being provided with a vertically elon-

gated slot at its resr end, and a bolt and a spacing mem-
ber to cooperate with the bracket and clamping member
to clamp the bracket to said side bar.

4. The combination of a bumper bracket provided with
a lug adapted to engage the end of a side bar of an auto-
mobile frame, said bracket being provided with a lug which
is notched to receive a flange of said side bar, and a re-

movable clamping member and bolts for clamping said
bracket to said side bar.

5. In an automobile bumper the combination of brackets
having parts adapted to abut against the front ends of
the side bars of an automobile, means for securing said
brackets to the side bars, and a bumper bar connected
with said brackets in approximately tbe same horlxontal
plane witb aaid abutting parts to directly transmit the
shock of an impact to the ends of said side bars.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,062,226. FLOATING DRY-DOCK. William Thomas
DONNBLLT. Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Feb. 10, 1012, 8e-
rtal No. 678.440. Renewed Dec. 11, 1012. Serial No.
736,286. (CI. 114—46.)

1. In a floating dry dock having water compartments,
combined inlets and outlets for said compartments, gates
for said combined Inlets and outlets, centrifugal pumps
in said compartments in communication with said com-
bined Inlets and outlets and valves interposed between
the combined Inlets and outlets of said compartments and
their pumps, said valves being operatable to admit water
directly into the compartments and being operatable auto-
matically in exhausting water from tbe compartments,
substantially as described.

2. In a floating dry dock having water compartments,
combined water inlets and outlets for said compartments,
gates for said combined Inlets and outlets, centrifugal

pumps in said compartments communicating witb said
combined Inlets and outlets and valves interposed between
the combined Inlets and outlets of said compartments and
their pumps and operatable automatically to admit water
directly into the compartments snd to exhaust water from
the compartments through their pumps, sulMtantlally as
described.
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8. In a floating dry dock bavlDg water compartm«Dti,
combined water Inlets and outlets for said compartments,
gates for said combined Inlets and outlets, centrifugal
pumps in said compartments communicating with said

combined inlets and outlets and Talvea interposed between
the combined inlets and outlets of said compartments and
tbeir pnmps and qperatable automatically and manually to
admit water directly Into the compartments and to ex-

haust water from the compartments through their pnmps,
substantially as described.

4. In a floating dry dock having water compartments,
combined water inlets and outlets for said compartments,
gates for said combined Inlets and outlets, centrifugal

pampa In aald compartments commtmicatlng with Mild

combined inlets and outlets and valves having laterally

extending portions at tkeir free ends and being Interposed
between the combined inlets and outlets of said compart-
ments and their pumps and operatable to admit water di-

rectly into the compartments and to exhaust water from
the compartments through tbeir pumps, substantially aa
described.

6. In a floating dry dock having water compartments,
combined Inlets and outlets for said compartments, gates

for said combined Inlets and outlets, centrifugal pnmpa
in said compartments communicating with said combined
Inlets and outlets and valves interposed between the com-
bined inlets and outlets of said compartments and their

pumps and operatable automatically to establish direct

communication between said combined inlets and outlets

and said compartments and simultaneously interrupt com-
munication between said combined inlets and outlets and
the pumps and operatable automatically to establish com-
munication between said pumps and said combined inlets

and outlets and simultaneously interrupt direct communi-
cation between said combined inlets and outlets and said
compartments, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,052.226. DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, AND AERATION
DEVICE. William Davib Doootas, Minneapolis,
Minn. Filed Dec. 29, 1910. Serial No. 590,945. (CI.

61—9.)

1. A sectional conduit comprising two separable s«mi-
tabes arranged with their concavities confronting, one of

said semi-tubes constituting the channel having outwardly
extending ledges formed in alinement longitudinally on

Fbbrvakt 4, 1913.

the outside of its walla and voMa therein aboTe aald
ladges, and tbe other semi-tube forming the channel cover
having its longitudinal edges Inwardly turned ao aa to

engage the oater edges of the channel ledkes, the aald
e^ver orerlapping tbe channel ^alls laterany and being
spaced therefrom by the aforesaid channel leues, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified.

{

2. In a drainage irrigation aeration conduit, the combi-
oetlou of two separable seml-tnbea slldably «djastable to
e^ch other and arranged with their concavities confront-
tij;, one of said semi tubes being shaped to f^i-m the chan-
nel having outwardly extending ledges formed in allne-

cient longitudinally on the outside of its wjlls and voids

therein above aald ledges, and the other semli^tube forming
t|e channel cover having its longitudinal edjes outwardly
Hknpwl and returned Inwardly so as to engatge the corre-
8|K>ndiDg edges of the channel ledges, the said cover over-
Upping the channel walls laterally and being]spaced there-
ftom by the aforesaid channel ledges, substantially as and
f4r tbe purpose specified.

]
3. In a drainage irrigation aeration deviee the combi-

nation of two separable semi-tubes arranged with their

concavities confronting each other, one of s^ld semi-tubes
farming a channel open upward and having] one or more
>ld8 in its walls at and about their top e<lges, and tbe
^her semi- tube forming a cover for tbe channel, said
>ver being large enough transversely to oveilap and over-

hkng the channels' sides at a distance tberef -om laterally,

spbstantially as and for the purpose speclfle< .

1 052,227. SHUTTER BOWER AND PASTE^'ER. Habby
Ebert, Frederick, Md., assignor to Tbe Aiierlcan Foun-
dry and Manufacturing Company, Frederick county,
Md., a Corporation of Maryland. Filed Afar. 28, 1912.
Serial No. 686,783. (CL 16—22.)

O—

-fSm

t 1. Tbe combination with a hinged window-shutter of a
8#cket-plate, 4, attached to the window sill ; a locking
rad pivotally supported at one end on tbe wtndow-ahutter
afd its free end provided with a dowDw$rd-proJecting
p^ong adapted to engage the aaid socket pla|e : a locking
bf-acket attached to tbe same shutter aa tbe | rod and hav-
ing a vertical loop which loosely supports the lockUig
rfd—said loop being open at the top and at its lower part
bliving a curve whose inner aide near the opening is pro-
vided with an Inverted shoulder, 17, to holi the locking
rfd in its seat.

'2. In a window abutter bower and fastener, tbe combt-
nfitlon of a socket-plate for attachment to a window' sill

;

a locking and bowing rod for hinged nttacliment by one
e^d to a hinged shutter and its free end aOapted to en-
gine tbe aald socket plate ; and a lockln^^ bracket for
r|gid attachment to the same shutter to whldh the locking
r#d is hinged, said bracket having a vertical loop the
lower part of which is curved and loosely supports the
free end of said rod and the upper part of t le loop above
t^e curve having a straight vertically extenc ing edge, the
Id having a laterally extending lip, 19, aid forming a
>ntracted opening.

•62.1

vfng

EoKH, Chl-

952. (Cl.

14052,228. BOTTLE STOPPER. Chablbs
cago. III. ITUed Oct. 5, 1911. Serial No.
215—84.)
1. In combination with a receptacle having a hollow

bpdy, and an apertured neck extending therefrom, the end

\
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of said neck being spherically rounded, a concave cap

adapted to be seated upon the rounded end of aaid neck,

a wire loop extending from tbe neck over the cap, the cap

being of different thickneases at lU difTerent axial sec-

tions and being adapted to be routed about its axis for

secnrement between tbe loop and the end of tbe neck, and

the loop being pivotally secured to tbs neck for swlngiag

across the end thereof.

.vX

2. In combination with a receptacle having a hollow

body, and an apertured neck extending therefrom, tbe end

of said neck being spherically rounded, a concave cap

adapted to be seated upon tbe rounded end of said neck,

a wire loop extending from the neck over tbe cap, the cap

being of different thicknesses at Us different axial sections

and being adapted to be routed about its axis for secure

ment between tbe loop and tbe sad of tbe neck, tbe loop

being piTotally secured to the neck for swinging across

tbe end thereof, and the cap being swivclly engaged by tbe

loop.

S. In combination with a recepucle having a hoUow

body and an apertured neck extending therefrom, the end

of said neck being spherically rounded, a concave cap

adapted for seating upon the rounded end of said neck, a

wire loop extending from tbe neck over the cap, said cap

btlng of different thicknesses at iU different axial sectkms

and being rotatable about iU axis for securement be-

tween the loop and the end of the neck, the loop being

pivotally secured to tbe neck (or swinging across tbe end

thereof, the outer face of the cap baring a central depres-

rtoB, and the loop being bent into said depression for

swlvelly engaging tbe cap.

4. la'combinatlon with a recepUcle having a hollow

body and an apertured neck extending therefrom, the end

of said neck being spherically rounded, a concave cap

adapted for seating upon the rounded end of said neck, a

wire loop extending from tlie neck over tbe cap, snld cap

being of different thicknesses at iU different axial sections

and being rotatable about Its axis for secnrement be-

tween the loop and the end of the neck, the Ipop being

plvoUlly secured to tbe neck for swinging across the end

thereof, tbe outer fsce of tbe cap having a central depres-

sion, tbe loop being bent into said depression for swlvelly

engaging the cap, the recepUcle having a abonlder at tbe

base of the neck positioned to limit the swinging of tbe

cap in the loop, and tbe transverse thickness of the neck

being sufllcieDt to prevent disengagement of the cap from

the loop at such limit of swing.

5. In combination with a recepUcle having a hollow

body and an apertured neck extending therefrom, tbe end

of said neck being apberleaily rounded, a concave cap

adapted for seating upon the rounding end of said neck,

a wire loop extending from tbe neck over tbe cap, aaid cap

being of different thicknesses at Its different axial sections

and being swlvelelly engaged by the loop to p<>rmit rotation

about its axis for securement between said loop and tbe

end of the neck, the loop being pivoUlly secured to the

neck for swinging across the end thereof, and tbe dimen-

sions of the neck being sufficient to prevent disengage-

ment of the cap from tbe loop throogboot such swinging

movement.

1,062.229. VBNDINO-MACHINE. Martin Blbab, New
York, N. T. Filed Sept. 11, 1911. Serial No. 648.667.

Renewed Jane 29. 1912. Serial No. 706,827. (CL
211—8.)

1. A rending machine of the character described, com-
prising a redprocatory door provided with an extenaion,

a pivoted lever disposed near the door so that a portion

thereof Is normally disposed In the path of travel of said

extension, whereby tbe door cannot be Improperly op-

erated, means connecting said lerer and door whereby the

latter may be moved by the former, and means to mow
said lever.

2. A vending machine of the character described, com-

prising a pinrallty of levers having a common pivot point

and corresponding ends extending one beyond tbe otber

and provided with cam faces, and a pivoted lever to en-

gage said cam faces to move said levers.

3. A vending machine of the character described, com
prising a plurality of pivoted levers having correspond-

ing ends provided with cam faces, a movable element dis-

posed near said cam faces to engage the same to move

said levers, and means to move said element.

4. A machine of the character described, comprising a

movable door to control the discharge of tbe articles from

the machine, a movable lever disposed near the door and
having a portion thereof normally dlaposed In the path of

travel of a portion of tbe door to prevent improper move-

ment of tbe door, connecting means between tbe movable

door and lever whereby the latter may operate tbe fbrmer,

and means to move said lever.

5. A machine of the character described, comprising a

movable door to control a discharge of the articles, means

to move said door Including a movable lever, discharging

mechanism Including a movable lever disposed near the

first named lever, said first named lever having a portion

thereof extending beyond the corresponding portion of tbe

second named lever, and a common actuating dement to

engaae such portions of said levers.

l.o.'J2,230. CHURN. William A. Flikt, Jan* B. Mc-

Donald, and David H. Cbabbs, Vincennss, Ind. Filed

Sept. 17, 1912. Serial No. 720,818. (Cl. 81—18.)

1. In a chum, a supporting frame, a chum aupported

thereby, and means Including a vertically disposed oscil-

latory member, s horizontally disposed reciprocatory mem-

ber having connection therewith, and means for recipro-

cating said redprocatory member for oscillating said

churn between the aides of said frame and buffers carried

by the frame snd adapted to be engaged by each end of

tbe chum, tbe buffers consisting each of spring plates ad-

jusUbly aecured to tbe frame and carrying each a yiekl-

Ing buffer.

2. In a churn, a supporting frame, a cbnm supported

thereby, mesns for oscillating said chum, aald meana in-

clading an oscillatory member, a reciprocatory member
having connection therewith, and means Induding a wheel
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having a stud engaging a slide plate working in a slot

in said reclprocatory member and a gear and pinion

vnectianism for rotating said wheel for reciprocating said

redprocatory member.

3. In a cburn, the combination with a ball shaped churn
«upporting frame, of a cburn swingingly suspended there-

from, means for oscillating said chum, and bumpers for

said cburn comprising flat springs secured to the sides of
the frame at their eztremitiM and projecting inwardly
at their centers and carrying resilient members at said
Inwardly projecting portions, said flat springs being ad-
justable vertically with reference to the frame and chum.

4. In a cbu^n, the combination with a frame, a chum
having a bail shaped member formed with vertical ex-

tensions, flexible connections between the suspension bar
of the frame and said extensions, and means Including a
vertically disposed oscillatory member connected to said
tMil shaped member and having a connection with a hori-

zontally disposed reclprocatory member, a wheel having
a stud connected to a slide plate Vorking in a slot in said
reclprocatory member, and a gear and pinion for rotating
said wheel for oscillating the churn.

6. In a cbnm, a frame, spring actuated buffers secured
thereto, a chum oscillating between said buffers, a bail

shaped member formed on said chum and having vertical
extensions, chains connecting said extensions with the
suspension bar of the frame, a vertically disposed oscilla-

tory bar connected to the bail portion of said ball shaped
member, a bracket secured to said oscillatory member, a
borlxontally disposed lever secured to said bracket and
having an elongated slot in its outer end, a slide plate
working in said slot, a stud engaging said slide plate, a

wheel upon which said stud is carried, a pinion for rotat-
ing said wheel and mounted on the same shaft with the
wheel, and a gear engaging said pinion and having an op-

erating handle for rotating said pinion to reciprocate said
lever to oscillate the oscillatory member and thus the
chum.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oazette.]

1,062,281. VEHICLE. Philip Forschlbr, New Orleans,
La. Piled Apr. 8. 1912. Serial No. 689,168. (CI.

21—39.)

FSBRUiLRY 4, 1913.

In a vehicle, the combination of a frame, upper fifth

wbeel members disposed below and spaced from the end
portions of the frame, supports extending transversely of

the vehicle and spaced apart ; the said supports being in

two groups and each group comprising supports fixed to

and extending oatward and upward from the upper fifth

wbeel member to the frame and other supports fixed to

the upper fifth wbeel member at points outward beyond
the lower portions of the last mentioned supports and ex-

tending upward to the frame at acute angles to said sup-

ports, whereby the supports in each group are adapted to

tMrace each other, lower fifth wheel members connected
with the upper fifth wheel members, bounds disposed be-

low and fixed to the lower fifth wbeel members, axles bearing

ground wheels, springs extending transversely df the vehicle

anH connected at intermediate points In their lengths with
th« bounds, brace* Interpoaed between and coiinected with
tht hounds and the outer portions of the axlef and adapt-
ed to prevent shifting of the axles and the Ifipositlon of

nn(Bue strain on the springs, means connecting! the springs

with the axles, and crossed bars Interposed between the
axles and pivotally connected at tbelr ends on the end

the axles.portions of til

1,(152,232. 0/.\S LIGHTING VALVE. Calvin IV. Fkincis,
Omaha, Nebr., assignor, by mesne assignmenjts, to Harry
Fischer, Omaha, Nebr. Filed Apr. 11, 1912J Serial No.
^90,096. (CI. 175—116.)

7 »' t

The combination, with a valve having a rotatable
st«n arranged to control flow of fluid, of a filed contact
point connectible with a conductor of an electric circuit, a
sptlng contactable with said contact-point and arranged
to be normally out of contact therewith and also connect!-
bl« with a conductor of said circuit, and on} said valve-
stom a part arransed to engSKe said spring and to caune it

to contact with said contact-point on initial turning of

said valve-stem to open said valve and to penult said con-

tact to b« broken upon further open taming of said.valve-

staan.
j

{. The combination, with a valve having a rotatable
stean arranged to control flow of fluid, of a me*it>er on said

8t€tn and a fixed member adjacent thereto, onj one of said

m«Dibers a contact-point connectible with a «onductor of
an electric circuit and a spring also connectible with a
cotdactor of said circuit and contactable wltb said con-
tact-point and arranged to be normally oulj of contact
therewith, and on said other member a part arranged to

engage said spring and cause It to contact w^th said con-
tact-point on Initial turning of said valve-^em and to

permit said contact to be broken upon further open
turning of said valve-stem.

8. The combination, with a valve having a rotatable

valve -stem arranged to control flow of fluid, of a
mvnber on said stem and a flxed member positioned ad-
jacent thereto, an electric connection dispo^d through
on^ of said members and having at one en^ a contact-

point and connectible at the other end with la conductor
of |an electric circuit, another electric connection disposed
thfough said member and also connectible at one end with
a conductor of said circuit, a contact-spring connected
with the other end of said latter electric coqnection and
eatable of being pressed into contact with ^^id contact-

pofnt, and a spring on said other member arranged to en-

gaire said contact-spring and cause It to contttct with said
coatact-point on Initial turning of said valve-stem to

op^n said valve and to permit said contact «> be broken
upon further open turning movement of saia valve-stem.

#. The combination, with a valve having 1 a rotatable

stem arranged to control flow of fluid, of a flked meml)er,
a contact-point on said member connectible Lrith a con-
ductor of an electric circuit, a spring on said fixed mem-
bet also connectible with a conductor of said circuit and
contactable with said contact-point and arranged to be
normally out of contact therewith, a member rotatable
with said valve-stem, and on the latter member a part
arranged to engage said spring and cause it to contact
wtth said contact-point on initial turning oil said valve-

stcm to open said valve and to permit said cnntact to be
broken apon farther open turning of said valve-stem.

6. The combination, with a valve having a rotatable
stem arranged to control flow of fluid, of a flked member,
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an electric connection disposed through saM member and

having at one end a contact-point and connectible at the

other end with a conductor of an electric circuit, another

electric connection disposed through said member and

also connectible at one end with a conductor of said cir-

cuit, a contact-spring connected with the other end of said

latter electric connection and capable of being preaaed

into contact with said contact-point, a member on said

valve-stem and rotatable therewith, and on said rotatable

member a spring arranged to engage said contact-spring

and to cause it to contact with said contact point on

initial turning of said valve-stem to open said valve and

to permit said contact to be broken upon further open

turning of said valve-stem.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.052.233. VEHICLE-SPRING. Phblps M. Fasca, De-

troit. Mich. Filed Mar. 31, 1911. Serial No. 618,249,

(CI. 21—50.)

1. A spring for vehicles composed of a plurality of sec-

tions united and connected at the center on an axle sup-

port, and sapiMrts for the ends of the spring, the sec-

tions being connected individually to the supports and

the connections being such that as the load on the spring

is increased, the pectlons go Into action separately and

successively, and the load Increase Is so distributed

that those sections which go latest into action receive

the greatest relative proportions of the load increase.

2. A spring suspension for vehicles comprising a spring

composed of a plurality of sections and connected at the

center to an axle support, load supports for the ends of

the spring, the sections having separate connections with

the supports which are so arranged that certain of the

sections have different degrees of free movement relative

to the supports and go Into action separately and suc-

cessively, as the load on the spring Is Increased, such

load Increase being distributed among the sections In ac-

tion In greatest proportion to those sections which go

latest fnto action, whereby the first section In action re-

ceives the least and the last section the greatest pro-

portion of the load Increase.

3. In combination with a vehicle frame and axle, a

spring composed of a plurality of sections united and

connected to an axle between the ends thereof, and

hangers between the frame and the ends of the spring,

the sections being connected separately to the hangers

and part of said sections having connections which per-

mit varying degrees of free relative movement between

the sections and bangers so that as the load on the spring

Is varied, said sections go Into or out of action separately

and succeasively, so that load Increase is distributed

among said sections In greatest relative proportions to

thoae sections going latest Into action.

4. In combination with a vehicle frame and axle, a

spring arranged between the same and composed of a plu-

rality of sections united at tba center and connected to

the axle, means comprising hangert connecting the frame

and the ends of the spring sections, part of the sectlona

having pin and slot connections with the hangers, the

slots being of varying lengths which permit varying de-

grees of free relative movement between the sections and

the hangers.

5. In comMnatlon with a vehicle frame and axle, a

spring arranged betweon the same and compoaed of a

plurality of sections united and connected at the center

to tlie axle, and a hanger pivotally connected to the frame

and having pin nnd slot connections with the different

spring sections, said connections permitting the .eectlons

to go In or out of action separately and succeaalvely aa

the load on the spring is varied.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,234. SPRING-CLAMP. William Gabbtwbb, Chi-

cago, III. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692,4M.

(CI. 24—256.)

1. A sprlng-clamp of the character described, comprla-

Ing, in combination, a head provided with seat-forming

end-crotches, a stem extending from the head between Its

ends, a rod having at one end a connection with the stem

movable lengthwise thereon and formed at Its opposite

end with a clamping-finger extending across the head be-

tween said crotches, and a spiral spring confined between

the movable rod-connection therewith and the head to

yieldingly bold said finger In clamping engagement wltb

the bead.

2. A sprlng.«lamp of the character described, eomprto-

Ing, In combination, a head provided with seat-formli|g

V-shaped end-crotches, a handle-forming stem connected

with the back of the head between Its ends, a rod havlac

a ring on one end loosely surrounding the stem and mor-

able lengthwise thereof, and formed at Its opposite end

with a curved clamping-finger extending acroaa the head

between said crotches, a cushioning sheath on said finger,

and a spiral spring confined about the stem between said

ring and bead to yieldingly hold said finger In clamptag

engagement with the bead.

1,052,235. ADDBES8ING-MACHINE. Ha»bt C. Oam-

Mmo, Bratenahl, Ohio, assignor to The American

Multlgraph Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation

of Ohio. Filed Feb. 25, 1909. SerUl No. 479.900.

(CI. 101—1.)

1. In an addressing machine, the combination of a

plate having a series of slots, type occnpylng said slots,

a platen to cooperate with the face of the type, a sop-

port to cooperate with the plate on the opposite aMc

from the platen, and means for movbig said support

transversely of the plate.
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2. In an addreolng machine, the comMnation of a
plate having a series of slots, groored type occupying said

Biota and extending beyond both faces of the plate, a
platen Adapted to co(}perate with the face of said type, a
support for the plate adapted to engage it between the

feet of adjacent lines of type, and means for moylng
said sapport relatively to the plate.

3. In an addressing machine, the combination of a plate

having a series of slots, grooved type occupying said slots

and extending beyond both faces of the plate, a platen

adapted to cooperate with the face of said type, a sup-

port for the plate adapted to engage It between the feet of

adjacent lines of type, means for feeding the plate, and
means for changing the mutual presentation of the sup-

port and plate.

4. In an addressing machine, the combination of a
plate having a series of slots, grooved type occupying
aaid slots and projecting beyond the opposite faces of the
plate, a platen to coOperate with the face of the type, a
support adapted to engage the opposite side of the plate

between adjacent type lines, means for alternately feeding

the plate and moving the support toward and from the
plate.

5. In an addressing machine, the combination of a plate
having transverse slots, type grooved on its opposite sides

occupying said slots and projecting above and below the

plate, a platen adapted to codperate with the type, a sup-

port Tor the plate having a series of ribs adapted to en-

gage it between the adjacent type lines, mechanism for

moving said support toward and from the plate, mecha-
nism for feeding the plate when the support has been
moved from it.

[Claims 6 to 25 not printed in the Oaiette.l

1.052,236. TTPE-HOLDBB. Habbt C. OaMMBna,
Bratenahl. Ohio, assignor to The American Multigraph
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

May 24. 1909. SerUl No. 497.905. (CI. 101—62.)

^ r &
, 1. A portable typehokler comprising a tube having an
open end and a slot parallel with the axis of the tube, and
an enlargement of said slot located intermediately of
the length of the tube, the tube extending on each side
of the enlargement a sufficient distance to hold a series

of words.
2. In a typebolder, the combination of a tube having a

longitudinal slot, an enlargement in said slot, and a re-

inforce around the tube adjacent to the enlargement.
3. The combination with means for holding a plarality

of lines of type in page form, and a codperatlng typeholder
of a length substantially twice the width of the page, and
an opening adjaceut to the center of said holder.

4. The combination with a printing machine having
means for holding a plurality of lines of type, a cooperat-
ing typeholder havipg means for holding a line of snbstan-
tlally twice the length of the printing machine lines, and
an opening adjacent to the center of said holder.

5. The combination with a means for holding a plu-
rality of parallel lines of type, a holder for a single line

of type adapted to codperate with any of such plurality
of lines, such slni^le line holder having space for receiving
a lliie substantially twice the length of the lines In such
plurality, said single line holder having at substantially
raid position means whereby any individual type may be
removed.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the- Gazette.]

1,052,237. EXPANSION-BOLT. Chablbs C. Gibhabdt,
Richmond. Va. Filed Mar. SO. 1912. Serial No.
687,406. (Cl. 86—2.4.)
An expansion bolt, comprising a cylindrical shell of nnl-

form ontside diameter having a longltudiBal bore uhJeb
tapers uniformly from end to end and also bavin? annu-
lar grooves formed in the tapering wall of raid bore, said

-h
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abeil being diametrically divided into aeparane sections,

and a bolt extending lengthwise of said bore and bavlnf

a leveled head adapted to seat Itself in sali gr<x)vetf as
it ill drawn through the shell.

1.0#2.288. FBUIT-PICKKR. Albmt Hbbm vs 6iuxm;8a,
abttons Bay, Mich. Filed Aug. 80, 1912. Serial No.
717,878. (Cl. 66—99.)

In a fruit picker, a bollow rod provided kith a pair
of perforated partitions, an operating rod extending the
len^h of the hollow rod and arranged to p^sa through
the perforations in said partitions, a fixed blade secured
to the top of the hollow rod, a movable blade plvotally

sectred to said fixed blade, said movable blade being plv-
otally connected to said slldable rod, a collar disposed on
said rod adjacent to one of said partitions a^d a spiral
spring surrounding said rod and arranged to bear on said
collar at one end and one of said partitions at the other
end.

2. In a fruit picker, a hollow handle provided with a
palf of perforated partitions near one end lliereof and
having a pair of slots extending inwardly froni the end,
a stationary blade disposed within the slots, a filler be-
tween the blade and one aide of said handle,! means for
securing said filler and said blade to said Uindle. said
stationary blade secured to the bandle and hiving a U-
shaped bend at one end, a movable blade alio disposed
wittiln said Biota and having one end pivoted l^etween the
arms of said U-ahaped bend, a rod plvotally I aecsred to
said movable blade and extending through tbe perfora-
tioas in said partitions, a collar carried by the rod and
engaging one of said partitions, and a spiral spring snr-

routtding the rod, one end of said spiral spring engaging
said collar and the other end bearing on one of said parti-
tions.

x.i D. qi5 2.239. COOK STOVE OE RANOB. qHABLia M.
(IsNTRNaB, Peoria, 111., assignor to Cutler j ft Proctor,
atove Co.. Peoria, 111., a Corporation of lUiioia. Filed
May 28, 1910. Serial No. 663,965. (Cl. 12«4~-1.)

h A stove formed of a rectangular body, having a fir*-

pot i located centrally with respect to Its ends and com-
partments on the opposite aides of said flre-poti tbe top of
sai4 stove being spaced above the top of said fire-pot and
the top of the uppermost compartments to form> a circulat-
ing chamber for the products of combustion, a flue con-
nected with said chamber, an oven mounted 0n the top
of the stove Immediately above tbe fire-pot, a 1 ballle-plat*

interpoaed between the bottom of the oven proper and
the top of tbe flre-pot, and a flue strip interposed between
the top of the uppermost compartments and the top of
the fire-pot on the one hand and the baflle-plate on the
othfr hand and terminating approximately centrally of
the compartments on the opposite sides of tht fire-pot.
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whereby the products of combostlon from the fire-pot

will paas over the uppermost compartments, around tbe

ends of the fine strip and Into aaid floe.

a baflle-plate, the ov«n proper in aaid casiag formed bgr

upper, lower and side walls suitably spaced from tbe cot-

reaponding walla of the oven caaing to produce an air

circulating chamber around said oven, said ctiamber la

Its lower portion having air inlet openings' In certala

walla of the casing and laid diamber in Its upper por-

tion having an exit opening in one of the walls of said

casing, a door for aaid oven hinged at its iower portion,

an upright flue connected with tbe chamber below tbe top

of the atove and also wltb tbe exit opening in tbe chaas-

ber in the oven casing, and a flue strip for causiag the

products of combustion from the flre-pot to travel to tba

opposite ends of tbe stove and around tbe enda of aaM
fine strip to the upright floe.

6. A stove having a flre-pot, an oven mounted on tiM

top of tbe stove above the flre-pot. sa' ^ oven comprising a

caaing and tbe oven proper in salt' ''aalng spaced froB

the walls of said easing so aa to provl. ' aa air eircaiattat

space around tbe walls of the oven proper, tba low
wall of tbe oven casing forming a baflle-plate between tb»

flre-pot and tbe bottom of tbe oven proper and a ainaoaa

fine strip extending longitudinally across said stove above

aaid flre-pot to direct tbe products of combustion toward

the opposite ends of tbe stove.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

2. A stove formed of a rectangalar body, having a fire-

pot located centrally with respect to ita enda and saperlm-

posed compartments on the opposite sides of the said fire-

pot, the top of said stove being spaced atwve tbe top of

aaid fire-pot and the tops of the uppermost compartmenta

to form a circulating chamber for the producta of combus-

tion, a fine connected with said chamber, an oven mounted

on tbe top of the stove immediately above the flre-pot,

" end top plates " and associated Uda arranged in tbe op-

posite ends of tbe said top and above said compartmenta,

a baffle-plate interposed between the bottom of the oven

proper and the top of tbe flre-pot and a flue strip inter

posed between tbe top of the uppermost compartments

and tbe top of tbe flre-pot, on the one hand, and tbe baf-

fie-plate, on tbe other band terminating approximately

centrally of said "end top plates", whereby the prod-

ucts of combustion from tbe fire-pot will be caused to

travel beneath the respective " end top plates " and aa-

sodated lida, around tbe ends of the flue strip and into

said flue.

3. A stove formed of a rectangular body, having a flre-

pot located centrally thereof with reai>ect to Ita ends and

compartmenta on the opposite sides of said fire-pot. the

front wall of tbe stove where it coincides wltb tbe front

of tbe flre-pot being flared, a hinged cover for the upper

end of said flared portion, the top of said stove lielng

spaced above the top of aaid fire-pot and the uppermost

compartments to form a circulating chamber for tbe prod-

ucts of combustion, an oven mounted on the top of the

stove launediately above tbe fire-pot and tbe front and

rear walla of tbe oven caaing provided with openinga lo-

cated Immediately below the bottom of tbe oven proper,

the bottom top and side walls of tbe oven proper being

spaced from tbe walls of the oven casing to form an air

circulating chamber communicating with tbe openings in

the walls of the casing as aforesaid, a sinuous flue strip

octending across the rear portion of the flre-pot and

part way across tbe uppermost compartments and beneath

the top of the stove for directing the products of com-

bustion to the opposite ends of tbe stove, and an upright

flue communicating with the chamber which communicates

with the flre-pot of the stove and also with tbe chamber

snrrounding the oven.

4. A stove havbig a fire-pot located centrally of aaid

stove with respect to ita ends and having compartments

on opposite sides of said flre-pot. tbe top of the flre-pot

and uppermost compartments being spaced from the top

of the stove to provide a chamber for the travel of the

products of combustion, an oven casing supported on the

top of the stove Immediately above the fire-pot the low-

emoat wall of aaM casing being dished and serving aa

' 1,052,240. 8TALK-CH0PPING DEVICE. JamM B.

Gboboi and Oscab Stelzio. Hamlin. Tex. Piled Dec.

30, 1911, SerUl No. 668,729. Renewed Oct. 28, 1912.

Serial No. 728,246. (Cl. 66—61.)

1. In a atalk cutting attaehmeot for wheel plowa. tkt

combination with a draft tongue, of a supporting fraa*

straddling said tongue, a clamp engaging tbe tongue, a

draft frame plvotally connected with said clamp beneath
the ttmgne, said supporting frame and draft frame inclod-

ing side members having bearings at their lower ends, the

aide members of the draft frame being positioned adjacent

to tbe inner faces of the supporting frame, a shaft sup-

ported in the bearings of the supporting frame and the

draft frame, and a revolving stalk catting element ear-

ried by aaid ahaft ; and lever means mounted on the tongue

and connected with tbe supporting frame for efFecting

vertical adjustment of the stalk cutting element

2. In a stalk cutting device, tbe combination with a
revolving stalk cutting element and a shaft supporting

the same, of supporting means for aaid shaft comprising a

supporting frame and a draft frame, each of said framea

including upper and lower sMe members, the lower side

members being supported slidably with reference to the

upper side members and equipped with l>earlngs for tlK

shaft.

8. In a stalk cutting device, a revolving stalk euttlnc

element a supporting shaft fOr the aame, aad •apport'

rng means for said shaft inelodlng a frame comprising

upper and lower side members, tbe upper side members
being provided with keepers in which the lower side mem-
bers are movably supported, said lower side members be-

ing provided with bearings for the abaft supporting tiM

rotary chopping element and means aaaodated with tbe
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upper side members for retaining tbe lower side members
at various adjustments.^

4. In a stalk cutting deTice, a rotary chopping element,

a shaft supporting tbe same, supporting means for said

kaft incla&ing a supporting frame and a draft frame,

said supporting frame and draft frame being of similar

construction, and each comprising upper side members
having keepers on their inner faces, lower side members
slidable in said keepers and having bearings for the shaft

of tbe rotary cutting element, a cross brace secured upon
some of the keepers and connecting tbe upper side mem-
I>ers, laid cross brace bein? provided with downwardly
extending lugs, threaded rods guided through said lugs

and operating through some of the keepers, and a turn

buckle positioned between tbe lugs and engaging the

threaded rods ; the lower side members being provided

with apertures to receive the outer ends of the threaded

rods, and means befng provided to prevent said rods from
rotating when actuated by the turn buckle.

sai4 collar ; means for limiting the movementi tof said col-

lar i a lever fulcrumed on the car and connected with said
slidable bar ; a connection between said levef and said

tray ; and a raised track for engaging with anf actuating
sai4 slidable bar, subataotlally as described.

1,052,241. MAIL-BAG RECEIVING AND DELIVERING
APPARATUS. Marion N. George. Irondale, Ala. Filed

Nov. 14. 1912. Serial No. 731.443. (CI. 10&—231.)

1. A mail bag receiving and dell'\'erlng apparatus for

cars comprising a beam journaled on the car ; a mall bag
engaging arm plvotally mounted on said beam ; a trigger

plvotally mounted on tbe beam for engaging with and
holding said arm in set position ; a crank shaft connected
to the end of said beam ; a mail bag delivery device mov-
ably mounted on the car ; a bar slidably mounted on tbe

car ; connections between said bar and said crank shaft

and the mail bag delivery device ; and means for engag-

ing with and actuating said bar, substantially aa described.

2. A mail bag delivering apparatus for cars compris-

ing a tray swlni^ingly mounted on the car ; a pair of

cleats secured to tbe side of tbe car ; a bar slidably mount-
ed in said cleats ; a lever fulcrumed on the side of the car

and plvotally connected to said slidable bar ; a chain
connecting said lever with said tray ; and means on tbe

track for engaging with and actuating said slidable bar,

subfltantlally as described.

3. A mail bag receiving and delivering apparatus for

cars comprising a beam Journaled on the car ; a mail bag
engaging device mounted on said beam ; a crank arm con-

nected to tbe end of said beam ; a tray swingingly mount-
ed on the car ; a bar slidably mounted on the car ; a rod
connected to said slidable bar ; a collar mounted on said

rod ; an arm connecting said collar with said crank arm

;

a lever connecting said tray with said slidable bar ; and
means mounted on tbe track for engaging with and ac-

tuating said bar to swing said beam and tilt said tray,

substantially as described.

4. A mail bag receiving and delivering apparatus for

cars comprising a beam having cranked ends Journaled

on the car ; a crank arm connected to one of said cranked
ends ; a mail bag engaging device mounted on said beam

;

a tray swingingly mounted on tbe car ; a bar slidably

mounted on the car ; a rod connected to said bar ; a collar

mounted on said rod ; an arm connecting said collar and
said crank arm ; a spring Interposed between said bar and

1,0^2,242. GEARING. William A. Gkeates,
Ohio, assignor to Greaves, Klusman and Coiipany, Cln

rtnnatl, Obio, a Copartnership. Filed Apr
^rlal No. 691,622. (CI. 74—88.)

I

Cincinnati,

18, 1912.

In a gearing, the combination of two sbiifts, a plu-

ral: ty of different sized gears secured on one spaft, corre-

sponding idle gears on the other shaft, clutch connections
between said Idle gears, automatic means foD yieldingly

matitalning said idle gears in engagement wItS the corre-

sponding gears on tbe former shaft, and a clutch member
spltied on the latter shaft for successively engaging one
of Bald gears to turn therewith dlsengagiqg it from
the corresponding gear on the former shaft ^nd moving
it lito clutching engagement with tbe other saijd gear.

^ In a gearing the combination of a first ai)d a second
shaft, gears secured on the first shaft, corresponding
idle! gears on the second shaft and formed with clutch
meiibers, a double clutch member spllned on the second
shaft adapted to engage alternately with said Idle gears
an(^ for moving them longitudinally, and springs for auto-

matically moving the respective said idle gaars in tbe
opposite direction on said shaft and maintaining them un-
der a yielding pressure.

3» In a gearing, a first and a second shaft. 1 a series of

gea}-s secured on the first shaft, a plurality of g^ars spllned

on tbe second shaft and movable simultaneously Into suc-

cessive engagement with corresponding gears of the
series, an Idle gear on the second shaft, means for nor-

mally maintaining it out of engagement with a corre-

spotiding gear of the said series, and clutch connections
from said idle gear with the spllned gears, whereby It

may be driven with tbe second shaft, and also !moved into
engagement with fts corresponding gear of tbe said series

of gears.

4 A gearing comprising a shaft, a gear secured thereon

a B^ond shaft, a 'oose gear thereon formed with a clutch

metiber and adapted to engage with the former gear, anto-

matlc means for moving and maintaining tbe loose gear
under a yielding pressure out of engagement with the

fortier gear, and a clutch member spllned on

shaft and arranged to engage the loose gear to

with and also to move it Into engagement with
geai-.

I

1,012,243. AXLE-LUBRICATOR. Gboroe H
Mount Carmel, 111. Filed Apr. 9, 1912.

6e9,488. (CI. 64—35.)

An axle lubricator, comprising an axle lox. a jour-

nal' bearing, an axle box cellar removably moufited within

the second

turn there-

tbe former

Grbqorx.
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and covered by said axle box, axle bolt members removably

mounted In said axle box cellar at opposite sides of said

journal bearing and extending parallel therewith, fol-

lower pans mounted on said axle bolts and having their

open porticos below said Journal bearing, and springs

mounted on said axle bolt members and connected to said

follower pans whereby tbe latter are moved Inwardly and

upwardly beneath said journal bearing.

2. An axle lubricatpr. comprising an axle box, a jour-

nal bearing, an axle box cellar fitted within and forming

the bottom portion of said axle box. the ends of said cellar

being provided with journal receiving recesses and extend-

ing flush with said axle box. pivot bolt members removably

mounted in the ends of said axle box cellar, follower pans

mounted on said pivot bolts in opposite sides of said cel-

lar, spring members connected to the free ends of said fol-

lower pans, and curved perforate axle follower members

mounted on said pivot bolts and within the open sides of

said follower pans.

8. An axle lubricator, comprising an axle-box a journal

bearing at its top, an axle-box cellar removably mounted

in and forming tbe bottom of said axle-box beneath said

journal bearing, axle bolt members removably mounted In

said axle-box cellar at opposite sides of said journal bear

ing, spring actuated follower pans mounted on said axle

bolts, and tprlng mechanism for moving saM follower

pans toward said journal bearing.

extending outwardly beyond tbe longitudinal edge of tbe

otber tie plate, fattening means adapted to Mcnre tbe

splice-bars to the ties without contacting with the tie

plates, fastening means adapted to pass through tbe

splice-bars and the tie plates, and longitudinally extend-

ing upstanding flanges carried by the tie plates and adapt-

ed to engage the longitudinal edges of the base flanges of

tbe splice-bars.

6. In an insulated rail joint, the combination oT tbe

meeting ends of two rails, tplice-bart. wearing pieces be-

tween the splice-bars and tbe rail beads. Insulating mate-

rial between the wearing pieces, splice-bars and the rails,

the splice-bars being formed with base flanges extending

outwardly beyond the longitudinal edges of the rails, a tie

plate under each rail end, means for securing one end of

each splice-bar to a tie, and means for securing the other

end of said splice-bar to a tie out of conUct with tbe ad-

joining tie plate, whereby one end of each splice-bar will

be insulated from one tie plate.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,244. INSULATED RAIL-JOINT. Lawanwcn Qutr-

FiTM, Yonkers. N. Y. Filed July 26, 1912. Serial No.

711.485. (CT. 239—6.)
-,.^ -

1. An Insulated rail Joint comprising a pair of spile*-

bars, means for insulating said splice-bars from rail ends,

a pair of tie plates, one for each rail end, and means for

securing one end of each splice bar to a tie, said means

being out of contact with tbe adjoining tie pUte.

2. An insulated rail joint comprising a pair of splice-

ban formed with outwardly extending base flange*, means

for insulating said splice-bars from rail ends, a pair of

tie plates, one for each rail end, the base flange of one

splice-bar extending outwardly beyond the longitudinal

edge of one tie plate and the base flange of the other splice-

bar extending outwardly l)eyond tbe longitudinal edge of

the other tie plate, fastening means adspted to secure

tbe spllce-l)ar8 to the ties without passing through the

tie plates and fastening means adapted to pass through

tbe splice-bars and tbe tie plates. - ^ '

3. An insulated rail joint comprising a pair of spMce-

l)ars formed with outwardly extending base flanges, means

for Insulating said splice-bars from rail ends, a pair of tie

plates, one for each rail end, the base flange of one splice-

bar extending outwardly beyond the longitudinal edge of

one tie plate and the base flange of the other splice-bar

extending outwardly beyond the longitudinal edge of the

other tie plate, fastening means adapted to secure tbe

splice-bars to tbe ties without passing through tbe tie

plate*, fsstening means adapted to pass through the splice-

bars and tbe tie plate*, and longitudinally extending up-

standing flanges carried by the tie plates and adapted to

engage the longltadinal edge* of tta« rail base*.

4. An insulated rail joint comprising a pair of splice-

bars formed with outwardly extending base flanges, means

for Insulating said splice-bars from rail aids, a pair of tie

pistes, one for each rail end. the base flange of one splice-

bar extending outwardly beyond tbe longitudinal edge of

one tie plate and the base flange of the otber splice-bar

1.052,246. ROOFING. Thomas Rbk> Hackwosth. Rich-

ard City. Tenn. Filed Dec. 28, 1911, Serial No.

668,820. Renewed Aug. 24. 1912. Serial No. 716.880

(a. 108—1.) •

1. A roof comprising a foundation ; primary bars ap-

plied to the foundation ; separate series of separating

plate*, the plates of each aerie* abutting against on*

primary bar and extending across the next primary bar,

separate sets of secondary bars alternating with the

primary bars, the secondary bars of each set connecting

tbe plates of one series and resting upon tbe plates of the

next series ; and overlapped layers of plastic material In-

terposed between tbe bars and the plates.

2. A roof comprising a foundation ; primary bars ap-

plied to tbe foundation ; separate series of separate platea,

the plates of each series abutting against one primary

,
bar and extending across the next primary bar; separate

j
sets of secondary bars alternating with the primary ban,

' the secondary ban of each set connecting the plate* of

one series and resting upon the plates of the next series;

and overlapped layen of plastic material interposed' h*-

I

tween the ban and tbe plate*, the secondary ban being
' of greater height than the primary ban, and the sepant-

Ing plates being tapered, tbe narrower ends of tbe aepantr

ing plates being disposed adjacent the primary ban. and

the wider ends of the sepantlng plates being disposed ad-

' jacent the secondary ban.

8. A roof comprising a foundation ; primary ban ap-

plied to the foundation ; sepante series of separating

plates, the plates of each series abutting against one pri-

mary bar and extending aero** tbe next primary bar;

sepante sets of secondary ban alt«rnatlng with the prir

mary ban. the secondary ban of each set eonecting the

plate* of one series and resting upon the plates of the

next series ; and overlapped layen of plastic material In-

terposed between tbe ban and the plate*; the *econdar7

ban being of greater height than the .primary ban, til*
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•eparatlDg platw being of tapered form, and baring their

narrower ends disposed adjacent the primary ban, the

wider ends of the separating plates extending beyond the

secondary bars, the plates and the secondary bars being

eqaipped with interlocking elements.

4. A roof comprising a foondatlon ; primary ban ap-

plied to the foundation ; separate aertea of separate plates,

the plates of each series abutting against one primary bar

and extending across the next primary bar ; separate sets

of secondary ban alternating with the primary ban, the

secondary bars of each aet connecting the plate* of one

series and resting upon the plates of the next series ;
and

overlapped layen of plastic material interposed between

the ban and the plates ; and a layer of yieldable. water-

proof material interposed between the layen of plastic

material.

6. A roof comprising a foundation ; primary ban ap-

plied to the foundation ; separate series of separating

plates, the plates of each series abutting against one pri-

mary bar and extending across the next primary bar;

separate sets of secondary bars alternating with the pri-

mary ban, the secondary ban of each set connecting the

plates of one series and resting upon the plates of the next

series ; and overlapped layen of plastic material Inter-

poaed between the ban and the plates; and a layer of

yieldable. water-proof material interposed between the

layers of plastic material, the layer of water-proof material

having a separable end overlapping the exiKMed portion of

one layer of plastic material, and constltntlng a tem-

porary covering therefor.

[Claims 6 and 7 not tainted in the Oasette.]

1,062,247. WINDOW COLD 8T0RAGE BOX. tHBiSTO-

pHta HAScNprLuo and Hcnbi Bbandao, St. Loals, Mo.

Fll^d Jan. 18, 1912. Serial No. 671.9«7. (0.^6—104.)

1,052,246. SECURITY BOND-ANCHOH. Jamm K. Ham-

M0N8. Gary. Ind. Piled May 15, 1912. Serial No.

697,554. (CI. 72—108.)

1. A security anchor consisting of an integral construc-

tion comprising a plurality of links, a neck, and a tongue

located parallel and on the same plane with relation to

each other, the neck being of leaa width than the other

mentioned members, and a flange extending out from each

side of the neck, there being apertures formed through

said flanges and the tongue to provide means for sectiring

the device to a joist or the like, substantially as set forth.

2. A security bond anchor comprising a plurality of

llnka, a neck, and a tongue, all Joined end to end and

formed Integral with each other, flanges extending out

from the sides of the neck, and meana whereby said flanges

and the tongue may each be secured to a Joist or the like,

all substantially as set forth.

8. A security bond anchor comprising a plurality of

links, a neck, and & tongue, all located end to end and

formed integral with each other, flanges extending out

from the sides of the neck, meana whereby the flangea and

the tongue may each separately be secured to a Jolat or

the like, and lugs extending out laterally from between

two of the links, all subatantlaliy as shown and described.

4i

In 1 device of the type set forth, a box having » vertical

strip Rigidly secured to one end thereof adapted, to be re-

ceive* in one of the aaab guide grooves, a metal plate hav-

ing a threaded opening secured to the opposite end of the

box, $ screw engaged In aald opening and having Ita free

end projecting without said last named end of the box,

aald screw having finger engaging meana on Ita opposita

end which finger engaging means is located 0*1 the In-

teriot of the box. and a looae strip for engagement in the

other sash guide groove having a vertical groove
"

the l|i8t named end of the box and la adapted

the free end of the screw therein.

that facea

Lo receive

1,05^248. RAILWAY - SWITCH. Mabtin

It Palatka. Fla. Filed Feb. 24, 1912.

>,585. (CI. 104—23.)

HnABir.

Brtal No.

In a railway switch, the combination with conven-

tlon4lly arranged main line rails, siding rails and sifltch

tonglies, of a horlsontally disposed lever Intermediate the

switeh tongues, a second borixontally disposed lever adja-

cent to the outer siding rail and in approximate alinement

with the awitch tongues, said leven being disposed ob-

llqualy with reference to one another, and i^ld leven

belnf each provided with a lever arm. links connecting the

lever arm of the flnt mentioned lever with ihe switch

tongpea, a link connecting the lever arm of the second

horlfontal lever with one switch tongue, and meana for

autoanatically actuating one of the horiaontal, leven to

change the position of the other horlsontal leter and of

the ^witch tongues. I

2. In a railway switch, the combination with conven-

ttoiMilly arranged mala line ralla. aiding rails fad switeh

tongues, of a borixontally disposed lever interiiedlate the

switrb tongues, a second horlsontally disposed lever ad-

jae^t to the outer skiing rail and In approxi>iate aline-

ment with the a#ltch tongues, said leven belUg disposed

oblifuely with reference to one another, and Mid leven

being each provided with a lever arm, links connecting

the lever arm of the lint mentioned lever with .the switch

tongues, a link connecting the lever arm of jthe second

horteontal lever with one switch tongue, gravity actuated

tappet leven supported between the main ll»e rail* at

suitable distances from the switch, gravity actuated tap^

pet leven supported adjacent to the inner main line rail

an^ to the outer aiding rail at auitable diatanc^s from the

switch, flexible connections between the gravity levers po-

sitioned between the main line rails and the arms of the

flnt mentioned horlsontal lever, flexible connettting means

betveen the tappet leven supported adjacent tD the outer

alditig rail and the inner main line rail and tlie arms of

the second horlsontal lever, and means adjugtably aaao-

ciated with a train to lie in the path of one s^ of Uppet

levin.
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^. 8. In a railway switch, the eombinatioB with a awitch

tongue, of leaf springs connected therewith, and a pair o<

plvotally aupported arma terminally connected with tb*

enda of said leaf springs.

4. In a railway switch, a pair of plvotally aupported

switch tongues, connecting meana for the same, pain of

(•af springs associated with and extending from the

switeh tongue*, and pain of plvotally supported arm* ter-

minally connected with the pain of springs.

1.052.249. CARRIER AND SCREENING MEANS FOR
'. POTATQ-DIOOEB8. William B. Hewitt, Turner,

Kana. Filed July 27. 1910. Serial No. 674.1S6. (CI.

130—32.)

aa^e* to said apartore T*. a plarality of inner spoke* 8

rUldly secnred in snd radiating from around the central

hah to the oatn enda of each of which one of aald head*

i* *Udably connected in such manner aa to allow the

spoke to operate radially in Its bead, a helical apring

surroifnding each of aald apokes with one end resting

on the Inner bub and the other end disposed around the

collar and resting against the head and normally preaslng

ita bead outward, a pair of comparatively small helical

springs for each head aame being located on each side

of said head and in the respective compartmenta and at

rlght-anglea to the flnt mentioned springs and each hav-

ing one of Its ends disposed around a lug of the head with

Ita other end aeated against the wall of aald compart-

ment to hold the head central thereof, all substantially

aa shown and deacrlbed.

1,062,251. SHEET-PILING. Q«osg« B. Hoao, Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed June 4, 1912. SerUl No. 701,531. (O.

61—62.)

1. In a machtoe of the type set forth, the combina-

tion of a frame embodying a superstructure, a screen

mounted on said supentructure and comprising longi-

tudinal rods arranged In spaced relation, means for feed-

ing material on to aald acreen conalstlng of a carrier com

prising a plurality of spaced stationary rods having their

ends Interlocking with the rods of the screen by enter-

ing the spsces between the latter, and means for vibrat-

ing the screen so that the latter Is guided by the Inter

locking connection of the same with the stationary rods

of the carrier.

2. In a machine of the type aet forth, the combination

of a frame embodying a supentructure. a screen mounted

on «ald superstructure and comprlalng longitudinal rods

arranged in spaced relation, means for feeding material

on to said screen consisting of a carrier comprising up-

wardly Inclined stationary roda having their upper ex-

tremities curved downwardly so as to extend between

and thua interlock with the rods of the screen, means for

imparting movement to tlie screen so that the latter Is

guided in such movement by the interlocking action of

the same with said rods of the carrier, said carrier also

including a carrier chain and outwardly extending fln-

gers mounted on the carrier chain and movable there-

by through the apaces between the roda of the screen.

1.062.260. VEHICLE-WHEBL. John 8. Hinbs, Port-

Isnd. Ind. Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 678,268.

(Cl. 152—44.)

1. A aheet-plling element conalstlng of a wooden strip

of substantially rectangular croaa-sectlon and having se-

cured respectively upon the two opposite aides, metal

faelng-strtpe. one of the latter being of channel formatloa,

and the other being of a form such aa would Ue within

such channel.
_

2. A abeet-plllng element consisting of a wooden strip

of subatantlally rectangular croes-sectton and having ae-

cnred reapectively upon the two opposite sides, metal

facing strips, one of the latter having a channel-like crose-

•ction and the other having a aegmental cross-section.

8. In *beet-plling. the combination of two adjaeeat

sheet-piling elements each of whose main or body por-

tions Is formed of wood, and whoiie contiguous sides are

provided reapectively wltb a channel facing-strip and a

facing-strip having a segmental cross-section, such latter

strip being In contact with that face of the web of the

channel-strip between the latter's Hanges.

4. A aheet-plling element consisting of a wooden strip

of substantially rectangular cross-section and having ae-

eured on one of the two opposite sides a faclng-strlp of

channel formation with the flanges projecting outwardly

;

and upon the othar of aald two face*, a fadng-strlp o(

och form as Is adapted to almultaneoualy engage. wb«a

laid In aald channel-strip, both flanges of the latter.

6. A aheet-plling element consisting of a wooden strip

of *nb*tantially rectangular cro«*-sectlon, and having ae-

eored on one of the two oppoalte aide* a fadng-strtp of

channel formation with the flanges projecting outwardly

;

and upon the other side of said two faces a facing-strip of

DCh form as 1* adapted to almultaneoualy engage, when

laid in said channel-atrip, the web and both flange* of

the latter.

A spring wheel comprising In combination a central

hub, an outer hub located around and normally con-

centric with the central hub, then being a plurality of

compartments formed around In the middle of the Inner

«dge of the outer hub. a plurality of floating heada 7. one

of which Is located in each of aald compartment*, each of

aald bead* being la the natun of a block having a

central aperture 7* therethrough, a collar 7* on aald

bead tbioogh which aald aperture also extends, lugs ex-

tending oat from two opposite side* of said bead at right

1.062.252. ATTACHMENT FOR BROOMS. WILLIAM L.

Hook*, Man, Pa., asalgnor of one-half to B. Bar!

Walter*. Valencia. Pa. Filed Oct. 11, 1912. Serial

No. 725.209. (Cl. 15

—

47.)

1. The combination with a broom, of a removable moi*"

tenlng attachment therefor comprising a conUlner carried

by the broom handle, a moistening apron supported by

tbe broom bridle, within the broom head aad below the

plane of the bridle, and flexible connections between said

parts for transferring the moistening material from the

container to tbe apron.

2. The combination with a broom or aimllar article, of

a removable moistening attachment therefor, comprialag

a container carried by tb* broom handle, a molataalag

apron supported by the broom bridle within the "
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head and below the plane of the bridle, and connections
between said parts for transferring the moistening ma-
terial from the container to the apron, uld connections
being adjastable to control the period of transferring ac-
tion at wUl.

fi'-'

3. An attachment for moistening brooms comprising a
container adapted to be removably secured to the broom
handle, an apron adapted to be removably secured to the
broom head and supported Independently of the container,
and a flexible connection between the container and the
apron to transfer the moistening material from the con-
tainer, to the apron, said connection being permanently
secured to the apron to provide a surface contact there-
with.

4. An attachment for moistening brooms comprising a
container adapted to be removably secured to the broom
handle, an apron adapted to be removably secured to the
broom head and supported Independently of the container,
and a flexible connection between the container and the
apron to transfer the moistening material from the con-
tainer to the apron, said connections Including a frame
adapted to support the ends of the connection, said sup-
port being movable longitudinally of the container to per-
mit positioning of the connection in or out of the moisten-
ing material of the container at will.

6. An attachment for moistening brooms comprising a
container adapted to be removably secured to the broom
handle, an apron adapted to be removably secured to
the broom head and supported independently of the con-
tainer, and a flexible connection between the container
and the apron to transfer the moistening material from
the container to the apron, said connections Including a
frame adapted to support the ends of the connection, said
support being movable longitudinally of the conUlner to
permit positioning of the connection in or out of the
moistening material of the container at will, said con-
tainer having a removable top provided with openings
adapted to permit of the entrance or removal of said
frame to and from the interior of the container.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,052.253. CONVE¥EB. OnoROi C. HOBST, Columbus,
Ohio, assignor to Joseph A. Jeffrey, Colnmbus, Ohio.
Piled May 14, 1903. Serial No. 167,160. (CI. 198—7.)

1. In a conveyer, a series of buckets each formed to
have the end wall P, the bottom j'. the end wall P, the
inclined wall /*, the hinge element M adjacent to the wall
P, and the hinge element M' outside of the walls j* and /«,

substantially as set forth.
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%. In an elerator, a series of buckets ea<^ arranged
adjacent to the next and hinged thereto, an<: each- com-
po«d of sheet metal and baring the bottom /', an end
wall f*, an opposite end wall f*, an inclined wnll f* above
the wall p, side walls j, the hinge elements on ;the buckets
being in planes between the planes of the e^d walls of
the connected buckets, and the side plates

{
or flanges

P, adjacent to and behind the walla /* and eonstltutlng
extensions of the side walls i, substantially as ^et forth.

r
1,0|2,254. SOIL-PIPE VENTED FITTING.
HvM, Minnea(>olia, Minn. Filed Jan. 22,

Ho. «72,616. (CI. 4—21.)

Joseph G.

Serial

A fitting constituting a part of a soil sta^k and hav-
ing an Integrally formed closet connection, anji also hav-
ing an integrally formed vent pipe extension lb the form
of * bend, the receiving end of said vent plpt extension
tapfIng the said closet connection adjacent tol its receiv-

ing end and the delivery end thereby being bent back to-

ward said soil stack.
{

2. A fitting constituting a part of a soil stack and
having an integrally formed closet connection, and also
having an Integrally formed vent pipe extenMon in the
form of a bend, the receiving end of said vent pipe pxten-
sioQ tapping the said closet connection adja<ent to Its

receiving end, and the discharge end of said vcint pipe ex-
tension being located adjacent to the soil stfck, and a
bortoontal partition between said closet connjection and
the intermediate portion of said vent pipe extension.

3. A fitting constituting a part of a soil stadk and hav-
ing II pair of oppositely projecting integrally fo^ed closet
coniectlons, and also bating an upwardly extended vent
plp« extension for each of said closet connectlpns, and a
vertical partition between said two closet connections,

and a horizontal partition overlying said verticil partition
and separating said vent pipe extensions from
closet connections, except

vent pipe extensions.

the said
at the receiving enids of said

1,05C,255.
fl4ld, 8.

(CI. 34-

8MOKE-HOU8E. Jambs
D. Filed Aug. 28, 1012.

-30.)

C. Hdtt<
Serial N)

N, Spring-

717.610.

A smoke house having a furnace cbamb4r, a baflls

disposed above the chamber and spaced at one end from
an adjacent portion of the house, a second baflle disposed
above the first baflSe and having one end spacefd from aa
adjaicent portion of the bouse and a seed si^port dis-
posed between the baflles and having a p«trtlon dls-
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posed in a direct line with the space between the baffles I

and the said adjacent portions of the house whereby smoke

passing from the furnace chamber will be compelled to

travel first below the seed support and then above the

same.
2. A smoke bouse provided with a foramlnous seed sup-

port and a furnace chamber, a baffle located l)elow said

support, s baffle located above the support deflecting

means carried by the first baflle and extending forwardly

therefrom and in the direction of the underside of the

support, and deflecting members carried by the second

baffle and extending rearwardly therefrom and In the

direction of the upper surface of the seed support.

3. A smoke house having a furnace chamber and a

door opening, a door closing the opening, a seed support

sUdably mounted In the house and adapted to be moved

through said opening, and baffles located within the bouse

and disposed respectively above and below the seed sup-

port whereby gases discharging from the furnace will be

permitted to circulate above and below and through the

seed support.

1.032,256. ELECTROLYSIS OF METAL SALT SOLU-

TIONS. NOAK ViCToa Htbinbtts, Kristlansand, Nor-

way. Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Serial No. 660.592. (CI.

204—28.)

1. Diaphragms for use in the electrolytic deposition of

metals from aqueous metal salt solutions, comprising a

fibrous filtering material supported by a structure having

leaden parts exposed to the action of the electrolyte.

2. Diaphragms for use in the deposition of metals

from aqueous metal salt solutions, comprising a fibrous

filtering material supported by a structure whose surfaces

exposed to such solutions are of lead.

1,062,257. MACHINE FOR FEEDING SHEETS AND
LIKE ARTICTLES. BoBBBT E. Kkupbb and Abthcb
Kbmpu, Rensselaer. N. Y. Filed July 25, 1911. Serial

No. 640,464. (CI. 101—89.)

roller, of a separator consisting of a thin metal Iriadc, bar-

ing one end provided with serrated portions, and having Its

other end provided with an arm lying parallel to but at a

distance from and connected to the main portion of the

blade, a movable actuating arm for said separator, a pivot

cohnectlng said blade and arm and extending through the

integral parallel arm thereof, whereby an elongated bear-

ing for the plvoUl connection of said separator blade Is

provided.

2. In a machine for feeding sheets and like articles, the

combination with a supporting table, a feed roller adjacent

to one edge of said table, and a pressure roller and means

for moving the pressure roller toward and from the feed

roller, of a separator, consisting of a thin metal blade hav-

ing one end provided with serrated portions, an actuating

arm plvotally connected to said blade, a spring connected

to said blade, a winding drum carried by a part connected

to said arm, a fiexlble connection secured at one end to

said spring and having its other end engaging said wind-

ing drum, and means for securing said winding device In

any position to which it may be adjusted.

3. In a machine for feeding sheeta and like articles, the

combination with a supporting table, a feed roller adjacent

to one edge of said table, and a pressure roller and means

for moving the pressure roller toward and from the feed

roller, of a separator, consisting of a thin metal blade, hav-

ing one end provided with serrated portions and having at

ite other end a short arm lying parallel to but at a dis-

tance from the blade and connected therewith, an actuat-

ing arm for said blade, a pivot connecting said actuating

arm and the blade and extending through the blade and the

said parallel arm thereof, a spring connected at one end

to the said shcVl-t arm. and provided at its other end with

a fiexlble connection, a winding drum carried by a part

connected with said actuating arm, and having said fiexlble

connection wound thereon, and means for securhig said

drum In Ita adjusted position.

4. In a machine for feeding sheeta or like articles, the

combination with means for supporting a pile of the ar-

ticles to be fed, means for lifting portions of the topmost

article, a feed roller, located adjacent to the position

of said pile, a divider provided with a roller adapted to co-

operate with the feed roller, and means for moving said

divider beneath the lifted portions of said topmost article

to permit Its roller to press the said article Into engage-

ment with the feed roller.

5. In a machine for feeding sheets or like articles, the

combination with means for supporting a pile of the ar-

ticles to be fed. means for raising the topmost article at

one end, a feed roller, a horliontally movable divider pro-

vided with a portion adapted to pass beneath the raised

portion of the topmost sheet, a roller carried by said di-

vider for forcing the separated sheet Into contact with

the feed roller to withdraw and feed the same, and means

for reciprocating said divider.

(Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,052,258.

son, Md.
85—49.)

ROOFING NAIL. Edmund J. Kbxhbt, Tow-

Filed July 11, 1911. Serial No. 637,863. (CL

1. In a machine for feeding sheeta and like articles, the

combination with a supporting table, a feed roller adjacent

to one edge of said table, and a pressure roller, and means

for moving the pressure roller toward and from the feed

1. A roofing nail formed of a single piece of wire and

having terminal downtumed prongs, an Intermediate bridge

piece of relatively great length, said bridge piece beftg curved

downward in the plane of the prongs, and laterally extand-

iDg heads adjacent to the upper ends of the prongs, ssld

beads projecting beyond the ends of the bridge piece, aad

the ends of the wire having the downturned prongs bctag

disposed across the bridge piece.

2. A roofing nail formed of a single piece of wire aatf

comprising a bridge piece, downtumed prongs at the ends

of said bridge piece, said bridge piece being of relatively
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great length and dlspoaed tn tbe plane of ttae prongs, and
beads formed by portloDa of the wire extending laterally

adjacent to the upper ends of the prongs beyond the ends
of tbe bridge piece and across the latter.

i-

1,062,269. MEASURING DEVICE. Joseph 8. King, Bal-
timore, Md., assignor of one-half to William A. Mat-
thews, Baltimore, Md. Filed May 8, 1912. Serial No.
696,044. (CI. 73—133.)

I'-.

In a dispensing device, a apoat haying means for at-

tachment with a container, a shaft Journaled In the spout
near the Inner end thereof, a hollow boss externally of the
spent through which boss the shaft projects, a leva: for
the shaft, a channeled boss on the lever through which
the shaft extends, a spring encircling the shaft and within
the bosses and having one end anchored to each boss, a
link having a slot near one end, means for connecting
tbe lever to the link, said means for connecting lying In

the slot of the link, whereby the lever may move partially
Independently of the link, and move the link after the
lever has traveled a predetermined distance, a closure
for the end of the spout, means for connecting the link
to the closnre, means for holding the closure fermally
seated on the spout, and a valve on the shaft in position
to open the spout when the closure is seated, and movable
to close the spout when the closure Is unseated.

1.062,260. FROG. Jambs O. Kinnako. Klttanning, Ps.,
assignor of one-third to Jacob Merwine, KitUnnlng. Pa.
Filed Sept. 2fl, 1911. Serial No. 661,981. (CL
104—118.)

LLX-Xj.

1. In a frog, tbe combination of tbe rail of one track

having an Interruotlon, the rail of another track extend-
ing continuously through tbe interruption, a single piece of

track hinged to swing across the continuously extending
rail and close the gap in the Interrupted rail, a shaft pro-

vided with a crank, a link connecting the crank and the
hinged track with the link and crank adapted to aline and
lock the said track in gap-closing position, and means for

operating the crank.

2. In a frog, tbe combination of the rail of one track

having an interruption, the rail of another track extending
contlnnoosly through tbe interruption, a single piece of

FSBKuiltY 4, 1913.

trick hinged to swing across the continuoosly extending
rail and close the gap In tbe interrupted rail, la shaft pro-
vided with a crank, a stop on the crank InwaMly from its

outer end, a link pivotally connected to the kiaged track
anil to the outer end of said crank, tbe link hliving a pro-
jection which engages the stop on the crank for holding
the crank and link alined and locking tbe hinged track la
gap-closing position, and shaft operating meftss.

1,062.261. RAIL JOINT. Amos G. Kline. Babula. Fa.

^Ued July 20. 1912. Serial No. 710,666. <1CL 289-^6.)

L rail Joint, comprising rails having boles through the
we|> at opposite sides of tbe Joint, splice barsj at opposite
sid|M of tbe rails, tie plates eztending transversely ander
th« rails and splice bars and provided wlch shoulders
against which the outer edges of tbe splice bars abut, pins

fitting tightly into sockets In one splice bar ^nd project-

ing through the holes in the rails and flttink removably
into sockets in the opposite splice bar, an(f studs pro-
Jectini? from tbe bottoms of the splice bars |nto sockets
in the tie plates.

which dye-

1,062.262. DTE8TUFF8 AND THEIR PRODUCTION.
Hebbkbt Letinstbin and Jambs BAODiLBtr, Blackley,
llanchester, England, assignors to Levinstein Limited,
Manchester. England. Filed Jan. 21. 1911.1 Serial No.
603,868. (CI. 8—1.)

| ^

1. The production of azo dyestaffs by comt>inlng diaso'
bodies with the esters of naphthol sulfonic ^cld glycins,

sulstantlally as hereinbefore described.

1. Abo dyestuffs produced by combining |iaxo bodies
wl^h esters of naphthol sulfonic acid glycine
stifffs have the following general formula

(SCNa)^
ROOCCHiNH-^mH^^-NiN-A

wbbre " R " represents an organic residue,
meral less than three and "A" an aromatic
which dyestuffs on reduction yield an ester «f an amino
glycln naphthol sulfonic add and are solnHe in water
an^ in concentrated sulfuric acid and are Insoljable in alco-
hol ether and benzene.

n ** a nu-

t^dlcal, and

l.ct2,J Wnt263. ELECTRICALLY-PROPELLED IfOTOR-CAR.
^UAvn O. LiLjBNBOTH, Vesterls, Sweden, filed Apr. 8,

912. Serial No. 689,398. (CI. 172—289.)

In combination with an electric power ^ansmltting
system for electric cars consisting of a generaitor for con-

ststnt watts and a driving motor electrlcalur connected
to the generator, of an exciter for the driving motor hav-
ing three field windings one of which is sbiinted to the
artiature of the generator, the second being Connected in
sedes to the armatures of tbe generator and I tbe driving
moltor and so arranged that it counteracts tt^ first men-
tioned winding, while the third winding Is connected to tbe

artiature of the exciter itself, labstantlally as, and for tbe
pofpose set forth.

Fbbruary 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. H5

2. In an electrically propelled car tbe combinatioo of,

aa eleetrlc geaarator for eonatant watts, a driving aaotor

having two field windings one of wbieh la connected to

the armature of tbe motor and an exciter connected to the

second field winding of tbe driving motor and having
three field windings, one of wliicb is shunted to the arma
ture of the generator, tbe second being connected in series

to the armatures of the generator and the driving motor
and so arranged that it counteracta tbe said shunt wind-

ing, while tbe third winding is connected to the armature
of the exciter itself, substantially as and for the purpose

set forth.

3. In an electrically propelled car tbe combination of,

an electric generator for constant watta, a driving motor,

an exciter for tbe latter bavlnc three field windings, one

of which is shunted to tbe armature of the generator, the

second being connected in series to the armatures of the

generator and the driving motor and so arranged that it

counteracts the said ahunt winding, while the third wind-
ing is connected to the armature of tbs exciter itself, and
a rheostat connected in series to said sbont-winding, sub-

stantially as and for tbe puri>ose set forth.

1.062.264. SUBFOLIAOB AND OTHER CULTIVATOR
OR WEED-CUTTER. RBCBBN Manbbll, Irymple, Vic-

toria, Aostralia. Piled Aug. 3. 1912. Serial No.

718,141. (CL »T—2«.)

1. In a cultivator, tbe combination of a vehlcia; a tmiM
swingingly mounted on tbe side of tbe vehicle ; a shaft

Joomaled on aald frame ; cultivating Implements mounted
00 said shaft ; s^ana for rotating said abaft through the

travel of tbe vehicle ; a share swiveled on tbe outer end
of the frame and aupporting the same ; and means for ad-

Justing said share, substantlaUy as dflscrihed.

2. In a cultivator, the combination of a wheeled vehi-

cle : a frame swingingly mounted on tbe vehicle ; a shaft

Journaled on said frame ; cnltlTating implements mounted
on said shaft ; a pinion mounted on tbe shaft ; pinions

mounted on tbe vebide and driven through tbe travel

thereof, and adapted to drive the pinion on said shaft ; a

share awlveled on the outer end of the frame and support-

ing tbe same : and means for adjusting said share, sob-

sUntially as described.

3. In a cnltivator of the character described, tbe combi-

nation of a wheeled vehicle; a frame swingingly mounted
on the side of the vehicle : a abaft Journaled in said

frame and having a universal coupling ; a pinion mounted
on said shaft ; a pinion connected to be driven from the

wheel vehicle ; an Intermediate pinion mounted on the ve-

hicle and adapted to be moved into and out of engagement
with aald driven pinion and tbe abaft pinion ; a plurality

of cultivating Implements mounted on tbe shaft ; a share
swiveled on tbe outer end of the frame and supporting the

same ; a lever mounted on tbe vehicle ; and connections

between said lever and said swiveled share whereby to

manually position the latter, substantially as descril>ed.

4. In a cultivator of tbe character described, the combi-
nation of a vehicle : a frame swinKingly mounted on tbe

v^lcle : a caltivattng Implement mounted on said frame

;

a ahare swiveled on the outer end of said frame and sup-

187 O. G.—10

porting tbe same, said frame constructed with portions

projecting beyond said swiveled share ; snd manually op-

erated means for adjuating said share, substsntlally as

deacrtbed.

1,052.266. C.\TTLE-GUARD. Carl LrND Mo«. Porter,

Waab. Piled June 8. 1912. Serial No. 702.648. (CI.

39—42.)

1. A cattle gnard embodying a depresslble platform

having openings therein, a frame arranged beneath tbe

platform and carrying projections arranged in line with

the openings, and means operative when the platform is

depressed to elevate said projections.

2. A cattle guard embodying a depresslble platform hav-

ing openings therein, a frame disposed beneath tbe plat-

form and carrying projections adapted to move through

said opening*, and levers pivotally connecting the plat-

form and frame, whereby upon the depression of the plst-

form the frame will be elevated.

3. A cattle guard embodying a depresslble platform hav-

ing openings therein, a frame disposed beneath the plat-

form and having projections adapted to pass throogb said

openings, and levers pivotally connected at one end wltb
the platform and at their opposite ends with tbe frame
and adapted when the platform is depressed to transmit
upward motion to the frame.

4. A cattle guard embodying a platform having open-

ings therein and depending end flanges, fulcrum blocks, a
frame disposed beneath tbe platform and having projec-

tions adapted to pass upward through the openings there-

in, and levers fulcrumed on said blocks, said levers being

pivoted at their outer ends to the flanges of the platform

and at their inner ends to the frame, whereby when the

platform is depressed the levers will be oi)erated to ele-

vate the frame.

5. The combination with tbe rails of a track, of a guard
comprising a series of depresslble platforms arranged be-

tween the rails and on tbe outer sides of said rails, said

platforms having openings therein, frames disposed be-

neath the platforms and having projections adapted to

pass upward through said openings, and a lever mecha-
nism operated by the depreaalon of each platform for

transferring upward motion to the associated frame.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,266. GATE. Chablbs Lbvi Mdbrat, Mancos. Colo.

Piled Joly 11. 1912. Serial No. 708.926. (CL 89—84.)
1. A gate of ttae character described, comprising a revo-

lobly mounted central track-supporting post and side

track-supporting posts spaced a suitable distance from
said central post, track members adjustably connected at

their inner ends and pivotally mounted on said central
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post whereby said track membera may be tilted, means
whereby the outer ends of the track membera are loosely

supported on said side posts, and a gate slidably moanted

on said track mpmbers.

2. A gate of the character described, comprising a revo-

lubly mounted central track-snpportlng post and side

track-BupportlD? posts spaced a suitable distance from

said central post, track members adjustably connected at

their loner ends and plvotally mounted on said central

track-supporting post whereby said track members may be

tilted, means whereby the outer ends of the track mem-
bers are loosely supported on said side posta, a track tilt-

ing mechanism operatlvely connected with one end of said

track membera whereby tbe latter are tilted to open and

close the gate, and a gate mounted on said track memben
and adapted to automatically shift to an open position

when the track members are tilted In one direction and to

a closed position when said members are tilted In tbe

opposite direction.

8. A gate of the character described, comprising a cen-

tral track supporting post haying on its lower end a spin-

dle, a bearing socket anchored In the ground to receive

said spindle whereby said post is revolubly supported,

track supporting posts positioned from said central

post, track receiving brackets secured to said poata, a

track pivotally mounted on said central track supporting

poet and having Its ends projecting upwardly at suitable

angles from the center of the track and adapted to be en-

gaged with the brackets on said side posts, a cable sup-

porting pulley revolubly mounted on said central post, and
a track bracing cable connected at Its ends to the ends

of the track and having an operative engagement with

said pulley, means whereby said track is tilted, and a

gate slldably mounted on the track and adapted to shift

from open and closed positions when the track Its tilted.

4. A gate of the character described, comprising a cen-

tral track-supporting post, a gate supporting track com-

prising oppositely projecting members the ends of which

have an overlapping adjustable engagement, a track-sup-

porting bolt engaged with the overlapped ends of said

track members and secured in said post whereby the mem-
bera are supported and adjustably connected, said over-

lapping ends of the track membera baring therein series

of adjusting holes, adjusting bolts to engage said boles

whereby the members of the track are secured in their ad-

justed positions, means to support the outer ends of said

track membera, and a gate mounted to travel thereon.

5. A gate of the character described, comprising a revo-

lubly mounted central track-supporting post, side track-

supporting posts spaced suitable distances from said cen-

tral post, one of said side posts being arranged out of line

with the other post, track-supporting brackets secured to

the facing sides of said side posts, a gate supporting track

pivotally mounted Intermediate Its ends on said central

supporting post and having Its ends engaged with the

brackets on said side posts, a gate slldably mounted on

said track, a track tilting mechanism comprising a suit-

ably supported cross bar, track tilting levera pivotally

mounted thereon, and a track lifting bar pivotally con-

nected at Its lower end with tbe inner ends of said levers

and having a detachable connection at Its upper end with

one end of said track whereby when said levera are oper-

ated In the proper direction the track will be tilted, and

tbe gate thereby caused to slide to open or closed position.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Oaiette.]

1,032.267.

TQR.

FBBRUAItY 4, IQI3.

FEED-WATER CONTROLLER ORi RBGULA-
Jambs H. Murbat, Fairfield, Me. Filed Nov.

2f, 1911. Serial No. 862,716. (CI. 187—lOL)

ll In a feed water controller, the combinative of a cyl-

inder having steam and water' connections, a co^er on said

cylkider, said cover having an opening communicating

wltk the cylinder and surrounded by a seat, 1^ valve cas-

ing {secured on said seat and bavlnf a steam outlet, a valTe

mofable In said casing and comprising a tuiular lower

portion closely fitting said valve casing, and an upper por-

tion consisting of a plurality of arms and a cfillar at the

up^r ends of said arms, a float in the cyliader. a rod

connected with the float and adjustable devldes connect-

ing said rod with the collar at the upper end dt the valve.

2. In a feed water controller, the combination with a

cylinder provided with steam and water connections, of

a c(»ver on said cylinder having an opening surrounded by

a aeat, said cover also having Integral depefidlng arms

supporting an integral collar In line with ^he opening

in iaid cover, a valve casing mounted on the beat on the

cover and having a steam outlet, a valve in said casing,

salt valve having a cylindrical lower portion closely fit-

ting said casing and having an upper portion comprising

pliinlity of spaced arms and a collar at thei upper end

oflthe latter, a float in the cylhnder, and a tod secured

to ^Id float, passing up through the flrat mentioned col-

lar and secured at its upper end to the collai at the up-

per ends of the arms of the valve.

3. In a feed water controller, the eombina»on with a

cylinder provided with steam and water connmions, and

a eover on said cylinder having a central opening sur-

rounded by a seat, of a valve casing mounted n said seat

and having a steam outlet and an annular tfcict commu-
nicating therewith, a valve In said casing, said valve com-

prising a lower cylindrical part cloaely fitting within

saifl casing to open and close said steam dact. and an

upfer part consisting of a collar and a plurality of spaced

aritis connecting said collar with the cylindrical lower

portion of the valve, a float in the cylhnder, a rod secured

at Its lower end to said float, and means adjustably con-

necting the upper end of said rod with the a>Uar at the

up|>€r end of the valve. I

4. In a feed water controller, the eomblnaklon with a

cyBnder provided at Its respective ends with braced

heids having openings, and also provided witi steam and

water connections, and covers removably secured to said

heads respectively, of a valve casing having ^ steam out-

let, mounted on one of said beads, said valve( casing pro-

vided with a removable cap, a valve having a lower cylin-

drical portion closely fitting said casing and having lat-

er»l openings above said cylindrical portion, a float In

said cylinder, a rod secured at one end to said float, and

m«ans connecting the upper portion of said ^ with the

upper end of said valT*.
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1,062,268. CURRENT - COLLECTING MEANS FOR 810-
? MAL apparatus OR THE LIKE. Bzba Loots NicH-
• OLSON, Lakewood. Oblo. Filed June 10, 1900. Serial

No. 601,230. (01. 101—S2.)

1. In apparatus of the class described, the combination
with the ear frame, of a contact shoe, opi>osttely Inclined
pull rods slldably connected with said frame and at-

tached at their lower ends to said shoe, means tending to

depress said shoe, and means adapted to retain the same
in elevated position.

2. In apparatus of tbe class described, tbe combination
with the car frame, of a contact shoe, oppositely inclined

poll rods slldably connected with said frame and attached
at their lower ends to said shoe, a substantially vertically

disposed rod attached to said shoe and similarly connected
with said frame, a spring tending to depresa aaid laat-

Bamed rod and attached shoe, and means adapted to en-

gage said last-named rod to reutn said shoe in elevated
position.

3. In apparatus of tbe class described, the comt>lnation
with tbe car frame, of a contact sboe, oppositely inclined
pull rods slldably connected with said frame and atiached
at their lower ends to said shoe, a substantially vertically

disposed rod attached to said sboe and similarly connected
with said frame, a spring tending to depress said last-

named rod and attached shoe, and a transversely recipro-

eable, spring pressed plunger adapted to eagage said last-

named rod to retain said shoe In elevated position.

4. In apparatus of the class described, tbe combination
with tbe car frame, of a contact sboe. oppositely inclined
pull rods slldably connected with said frame and attached
at their lower ends to said shoe, a aubetantlally vertically

disposed rod attached to said shoe and dmllarly connect-
ed with said frame, a spring tending to depress said laat-

named rod and attached shoe, means adapted to retain tbe
same In elevated posttion, and means for releasing tbe rod
from said retaining means.

5. In apparatus of tbe class described, the combination
with the car frame, of a contact shoe, oppositely Inclined
pull rods having slotted engagement with said frame and
attached at their lower ends to said shoe, a substantially
Tertlcally disposed rod attached to aaid sboe and slldably

held In said frame, a spring tending to depress said last-

named rod and attached aboe, means for retaining said
rod in elevated position, and means for releasing said rod
from said retainbig means.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

8. Tbe combination of a casing ; a steam engliie tberaln
having heat transmitting projections on its exterior and
Interior surfaces ; and a blower also In tbe casing opera-

tirely connected to tbe steam engine ; there being an inlet

and an outlet to tbe casing placed to cause air to drcalate

over the exterior projections of tbe steam engine.

r T •

l,052.2<ie. POWER UNIT. Thomas 8. Pattbsson, Rose
mont, Ps., assignor to Tbe Ingle Machine Company,
Rochester, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed
Nov. 25. 1910. SerUl No. 604,137. (CI. 230—11.)
1. The combination In a steam engine of a main sup-

porting structure ; a shaft joumaled therein ; three struc

tures cooperating with said supporting structure to form
three chambera ; a rotary engine member mounted on the

shaft and extending partially into one of the said chambera
while having an exposed portion in the second of the cham-
bera ; a series of fan blades mounted on aaid exposed por-

tion in said second chamber ; with reducing gearing con-

nected to tbe shaft and mounted In tbe third chamber.

2. The combination of a casing having Internal and ex-

ternal sets of heat transmitting projections ; a rotary

member in tbe casing ; means for supplying steam to drive

said member ; and means actuated from this rotary mem-
ber for forcing air through the external set iA. heat trans-

mitting projections.

: V-:

4. The combination of two casings one within tbe other :

a rotary member cooperating with tbe Inner casing to

I

form a steam engine : two sets of heat transmitting pro-
jectlons respectively mounted on tbe Interior and exterior

; surfaces of said Inner casing ; and a blower actuated from
' said rotary member and mounted In tbe outer casing ; there
being an Inlet and outlet to said latter casing In position
to cause air to be circulated by the blower over the ex-

j

temal projections of the Inner casing so as to be heated
{
thereby.

5. Tbe combination of two casings, one within the
' other; tbe Inner casing having Interior and exterior pro-
jections for the absorption and radiation of beat ; a rotary
member In tbe inner casing forming tbe rotor of a steam

I engine ; and plates In tbe outer casing connected to said
rotor so as to circulate air over the exterior projectloni of
the Inner casing.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette. 1

1,052,270. WHEEL. Locis H. Pbblmak, New York, N. Y.

Continuation of application Serial No. 318,076, filed May
21. 1906. This application filed June 20, 1906. Serial
No. 324,046. (Cl. 162—21.)

1. In a wheel, the combination with s wheel body having
an annular abutment, of a rim composed of overlapping

separable sections secured together and proportioned to be
slldably mounted upon the wheel body and Into contact
with the abutment, fastening means Inserted through both
laps of and wholly countersunk within the rim, and means
to secure tbe rim upon the wheel body.

2. In a wheel, a rim provided with a recess having an
annular shoulder, of an engaging plate having a stem
provided with an implement receiving opening, and a taa-

tenlng means proportioned to be seated upon the shoulder

within tbe recess and adapted to engage tbe stem for re-

taining the plate.

3. In a wheel, a rim comprising overlapping sections,

and having axially registering recesses formed In tbe

overlspping portions, an engaging plate having a stem pro-

vided with an implement receiving opening, and fastening

means adapted to engage tbe stem and fit and be seated

wholly within tbe registering
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4. In a wh«el, the combtnatloo wl£b a wheel body, of a

rtm ptoyor tlooed to be aUdably moantad apon tbe wtaeal

iKritTt M^d rim conprMnf wparable aectloBS dctadiably

acm cd together, tire faatentn^ meant Inserted throogh

botli aectlona of the rim and coantersnnk tbereia, and
means for detachably accurlns the rim on the wheel body.

5. In a wheel, the combination wit|i a wheel body, of a

rim adapted to be moved axlally into and away from an

operative position on the wheel body, said rim haying sub-

stantially radial flanges for positively engaging the beads

of the shoe of a pneumatic tire, and said rim comprising

separable sections detachably secnred together, tire fasten-

ing means extending through both sections of the rim, and
means for detachably securing the rim to the wheel body,

said wheel body having a substantially continuous and
uninterrupted periphery, and the rim having a similar

inner surface substantially uninterruptedly paralleling the

periphery of the wheel body.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in th« Gaaette.]

{

otier and forming ttn eye at the opposite end 4f saM book,

I upttanding ears formed on said flatteaed portions adjacent

:

said eye, a pivoting boss arranged batweea Mid mxm. a

I
latrh member U-shaped in croea section stv^ddlteg said

1,062,271. WIRE - STRIPPING MACHINE. MoBBis
Pbssin. New York. N. Y. FUed Jan. 30. 1912. Serial

. No. 674,380. (CI. 164—61.)

it «

1. In a wir« stripping machine, a pair of oppositely

dlspoaed co-acting rotary knivea, a tnlw slotted ob oppoette

sidas arraaged so tliat the kaives wlil project through said

slots into the tabe, means for directing an Insulated wire

tlurou^h said tube whereby the Insulatiea tkereot wW be

slit, means for polUng the insulation from tiie wtcc after

the insulation has been slit by said knives.

2. In a wire stripping machine, a pair of epposHcty dis-

posed rotating knives, a guiding tube arranged between
said knives and formed with slits for permitting the knives

to project info the tnbe whereby when a wire having in-

sntatton tltereoo is passed throagh the tube the incolatlon

thereon will be silt longltndlnally, and means for remov-
ing the insulation after the same has been silt.

3. In a wire stripping machine, a pair of oppositely dis-

posed co-acting rotary kaives, a tube slotted on opposite

sides arranged so that the knivea will project through the

slots in the tube, and means for directing an insulated wire
through said tube whereby said knives will slit the in-

sulation on the wire longitudinally.

4. In a wire stripping machine, a pair of rotating op-

positely disposed co-acting knives, means for forcing a wire
having imnlation thereon past said knives In such a di-

rection as to permit said knives to silt the insulation lon-

gitudinally, means for stripping the insulation from the

wire after the insulation has been slit, and means tor

gnlding the wire to a point of discharge.

5. In a wire stripping machine, a pair of co-acting
knives, means for guiding a wire past said knives so that
the knives will slit the tnsniatlon on the wires longl-

twUnally, means for straightening and guiding an In-

sulated wire to said knives, and means for separately re-

moving the stripped wire and the insulation.

rClalms 6 to 9 not prh)ted In the Gaaette.]

1.052,272. SNAP-HOOK. Josbph Frrais, Herring. Iowa,
Filed Jane 1. 1910. Serial No. S64.3A2. (CI. 24—233.)

A snap book comprising a round bar of material haviBg
Its opposite ends flattened for the major portloa c^ tiie

length of the bar and hent to provide hooka, said flattened

portions being arranged In contacting engagemet with each

flattened portions and having tta rear end ptvtoted to said

bota and eara, aad bearing against the latter in operative

pagltlen, and a aprteg normally holding tbe ^poslte ead

of said latch member in engagement with said hooks.

l.#B2,2T3. HINGE. JACOB Podlinbb, AIlAntewn. PH
Bllcd Oct. IS, 1M2. Serial No. 726.878. (CI. -1*)

^. A binge comprlaiag a ssemher having aiplorallty of

jefmal bearings ; aad a member capable of engaging aay
of 'the said Journal bearings.

tL A binge comprising a movable member having a
plfralUy of Journal bearings therein ; aad a laember liav-

ln|[ a portion adapted to engage any ef the Jjonmal hear-

ings.

ii. A hinge comprising a standard ; an aite having a

portion retatabiy moonted within the standard, said arm
beteg provided with a ploraHty of Joomal bearings ; and a

second arm having a portion capable of ctgagtng aad
rotating within any of the said Journal Iwariags.

4. A binge comprising a standard having a sleeve at

oar end : a binge baring a portloa rotata^ly moanted
wtthln tbe sleev e , said portion being provided with Jour-

nal bearings ; and a second hinge arm havltg a portion

a^kkpted to engage aay of tlte Joomal t)earing|i.

5. A binge for water-chMet seats and covert or the like

coSBifrialBg a standard ; aseans for securing the standard
to tbe portion of tbe closet ; a flanged sleeve on the stand-

ax0 ; a hinge arm adapted to be secnred to a cover of the

wtter-closet and having a portion rotatal^y mounted
wKhln aaid sleeve, said portloa having a plurility of Jonr-

Bfll bearings ; a second hinge arm adapted to ^ secured te

the seat of the closet and having a portion adapted to en-

gage any of tbe said Jonnal bearings.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette!]

l.#62.274. BUNION-PLASTER. I PaANCis PcaOT, Chl-

«ago, in., assignor to James Pnrdy. Chicago. 111. FOed
Jnlj 29, 1§12. Serial No. 712,020. (CI. 1(J7—8.)

As an Improved article of manufactnre. a plaster of
generally square conflguration having a central portion

UAKY 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «4f

foar petals groaped a)>oat and Integral with tbe cen-

tral portion ; the said petals having roandad corners and
being gradaaUy redaeed la wUftk fiaas tkelr outer edges
Inward and having tbe outer portions of tbolr side edgss

closely opposed and also having tbe inner portions of

tbstr side edges reoeaoed to form apertures adjaoeat tbe
itral portion.

1.052^75. HARROW. Chablbs N. Eichabos^ Casper,

Wyo. Filed Aug. 28, 1812. BerUl No. 717,606. (CL
56—86.)

1. In a device of the class described, a channel bar,

tbe top and bottom flashes of which have registering

perforations, clips at the ends ef the bar, a alide ttaviag

at one end a threaded shank, said slide and shank being

gaMcd through tbe cUps at tbe ends of tbe barrow bar

aad ssld slide being provided with apertures registering

with the apertures In tbe top and bottom flanges of tbe

Imrrow bar, teeth extending throogh tbe raglaterlng

apertures la tbe top and bottom flaages of the harrow
bar and in the sUde. said teeth having heads resting on

the top flange of tbe bar, and a tall nut on tbe threaded

Bhank of the sUde.

S. In a device of tbe daas described, a cbannel bar. tbe

top Aod bottom flanges of whicb have registertag perfora-

tions, clips at tbe ends of the bar. a slide having at one

aad a threaded ahank. said slide and shank being guided

throng the clips at tbe enda of tbe barrow bar and said

slide being i>rovlded with apertures registering with the

apertures in tbe top and bottom flanges of tbe harrow

hor, teeth extending through tbe registering apertures in

tbe top and bottom flanges of tbe barrow bar and in tbe

aUie. said teeth having heads rssting oa tbe fesp Aangs ot

tlM bar. and a tail not on tiie threaded shank of tbe slide

;

said teeth twing provided near their upper ends with

notches engaged by tbe proxiaiate sMe wails of tbe aper-

tures in the alide.

1,062.276. RECKONING AND COMPUTING APPARA-
TUS. JAUBS ROBBBTBON, GlBBgOW, BcotlBOd. Filed

Apr. 2, 1910. Serial No. 653.131. (CI. 236—86.)

L In reckoning and computing apparatas, a snpportlag
easing having end frames, a cage having an end plate

peripherally Joumaled in one of said end frames and form-

lag an eod closure for the frame, a spindle fast with said

ead plate and Joumaled in tbe other of said end framaa.
a band wheel oa the ead of said spladle fsr rstatlag tbe

cage, factortal devlres rotatably supported in said cage
and ssssas paslag tbreagh ttie end plate of the cage for

,
rstatlag IndspendeDlly tbe ssvoral factorial dovleea. sab-

staatlaBy aa described.

5. la rackaafag and eompatlBg apparatiai, a supporting
casing having end frames, a cage having aa ead plate

I peripherally Joumaled in one of said end frames and

I

tsrmlag aa end cbware for the frame, a spindle fast with

said end plate and Joumaled In tbe other of said end
Craaies. a band wheel on the end of said spladle for

! vstBtIng tbe cage, a band scale en tbe periphery of said

hand wheel for indicating the position of the cage,

factorial devices rotataMy supported tn said cage and
BMians paasiag through tbe end plate of the cage for rotat-

ing independently tbe several factorial devices, substan-
tially as descrfhed.

8. In reckoning and computing apparatiM, a supporting
casing, a cage rotatable therein, a series of factorial de-

j
tfees Bouated in aiM cage, tn eombinatloB with a stop

' device for holding said cage in observation position, a
pointer adjustable longitudinally of the cage and an op-

erative connection between said polater and stop device
for lifting tbe pointer on the dissngagsmant of the stop
device, sutwtantially as described.

4. In reckoning and computing apparatus, a supporting
casing, a cage rotating within said casing, and factorial

devicea carried by said cage, in combination with a rail

carried borlBontally in front of said cage, a cammed sleeve

on said rail, a pointer longitudinally sUdable on said

sleeve across tbe face of said cage, a pivoted stop device

for halting the cage in observation position and a con-
nection between aald stop device and sleeve for lifting

tbe pointer when the cage la freed, sut>stantlally aa de-

scribed.

6. In reckoning and computing apparatas. factorial

band carrying rollers and winding device therefor, aald
device comprialng a apindle with threaded portion, a
nut working on aaid threaded portion, a cylinder mounted
on one side of said nut and a transmission device on the
opposite side of said nut, aad a drag device operat-

ing oa said nut whereby the latter la moved into

frictional en^a^ement with tbe cylinder when tbe spindle

ia rotated in one direction and into frictional engags-

meat with the tranamlaaion device when tbe spindls
is rotated in tbe opposite direction, substantially aa de-

scribed.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette]

1,062^77. TRICK-BLOCK. FnaonaiCK Jambs aontvsoM,
Lackawanna, N. Y. Filed Apr. 10. 1912. 8«rtal No.
689.813. (CI. 46—41.)

1. A trick block having tbe appearance of a plurality

o( sections, one of said sections consisting of a trap

pivoted at ita opposite sides, said block being provided

with a concealed pocket tbe opening to which is normally

closed by tbe front edge of tbe trap, the upper surface

«C the trap being adapted, by tilting tbe trap, to be

brought into allncnent with the lower edge of the openiac

to aald pocket.

2. The combination with a block, of a trap pivoted tbere-

ia aad normally appearing as a portion of tbe block, a

po^et adapted to receive a coin thrown from the upper

surfaeft of the trap when the trap is tlltod, and means for

locking and unlocking said trap.

& Tbe combination with a block, of a trap pivoted tbero-

in and Bormally appearing aa a portion of tbe block, a ra-
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ceptacle or pocket adapted to receive a coin or token

thrown from the trap when the trap Is tilted, and k>cklng

and releasing mechanism adapted to be manipulated by the

user for unlocking the trap when the trap is tilted and
for securing the trap In place when restored to its nor-

mal position.

4. The combination with a block, of a trap pivoted

therein and adapted to be tilted, means for limiting the

tilting movement of the trap and a pocket in line with

the surface of the trap when tilted, said trap being

adapted to be restored to Its normal position after being

tilted, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

5. The trick block checked off as described and provided

with a trap adapted to be tilted, said trap being adapted
to hold a coin or token placed thereon and to cause the

same to be thrown off when the trap 1b tilted, and a pocket

In the block in line with the surface of the trap when tilted

with mechanism for securing the trap in position to appear
as a solid portion of the block, substantially as shown and
deHcrlbed.

Fbbruaky 4, 1913.

1,062,278. PIPB-HANQEB. OcoROB I. RoCKWOOD,
Worcester, Mass. Filed Nov. 3, 1910. Serial No.

590,456. (a. 248—31.)

A pipe hanger, comprising a support adapted to be at-

tached to and depend from a horizontal surface, said

support being struck from a single piece of elastic sheet

metal and consisting of an elongated plate entirely sur-

rounded by a raised rim and provided at its center with

a hub inclosing a rectangular space and depending from

said hub a cylindrical tubular section, said plate having

a screw bole between said hub and the ends of said plate

and midway between the rim on opposite sides of the

plate, whereby the strain exerted by the attaching screw

upon the yielding horizontal plate will be equally resisted

by the rim on opposite sides of the plate.

1,052.279. FEED-CONTROL MECHANISM FOR MA-
CHINE-TOOLS. William Ruvob, Seneca Falls, N. T.,

assignor to The Seneca Falls Manufacturing Com-
pany, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Filed Mar. 6, 1912. Serial

No. 682.023. (CI. 82—21.)

1. The combination with a feed member and a driving

device therefor, of a controlling mechanism for said driv-

ing device comprising a shifting member, a hammer which
is movable relative to said shifting member and is adapted

to enga2;e said shifting member after an initial movement

of Hbe hammer for moving said shifting member in either

direction, an operating device for movins said hammer
In one direction, a spring for moving the hammer in the

opposite direction, and a trigger for holding the hammer
against movement by the spring, which trigger Is ac-

tuated by said operating device to release the hammer,
sutMitantlally aa set forth. .

2. The combination with a feed member apd a driving

device therefor, of a controlling mechanism fbr said driv-

ing device comprising a movable hammer member, an

Disrating device for moving said hammer member in one

direction, a spring for moving said hammer member in the

oppi.aite direction, a trigger controlled by s^id operating

dervice for holding said hammer member against move-

ment by said spring, and a member adapted to be struck

and moved by said hammer member in either direction for

shdfting said driving device, substantially as ^'t forth.

3. The combination with a feed member a^d a driving

device therefor, of a controlling mechanism tpr said driv-

ing device comprising a movable hammer member, an
operating device for the hammer member, a member rela-

tite to which the hammer member has a I limited free

movement and which is adapted to be struck and moved
by said hammer member for shifting said dtiving device,

a traveling member operated by the feed member, and
m»ans connected with said operating device and adapted

to be engaged by said traveling member for akuatlng said

d«fvice, substantially as set forth.
i4. The combination with a fe^ member ayid a driving

d#vice therefor, of a controlling mechanism ibr said driv-

tag device comprising a movable hammer meoiber, a spring

t<w moving said hammer member in one direction, means
ttk moving the hammer member to compresi the spring,

a {trigger for holding the hammer member against move-

ment by the spring and which is movable ti release the

bummer member, and a member relative t6 which the

bummer member has a limited free movement and which
is adapted to be struck and moved by said hiammer mem-
ber for shifting said driving device, substantially as set

f(^th.

5. The combination with a feed ibember and a driving

device therefor, of a controlling mechanism lor said drlv-

Iqg device comprising independently movable hammer
members, an operating device for moving ^id hammer
members in opposite directions, a member relajtive to which
each hammer member has a limited free mbvement and
wtilch ia adapted to be struck and moved in pne direction

b^ one hammer member and in the opposite direction by
tiie other hammer member, substantially as set forth.

,
[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaxethe.]

5 2,280. ATTACHMENT TO STANDI
PBE8SES. Jis.sk Sate.nstkin, New York,

Jan. 11, 1912. Serial No. 670,660. (CI.

NO BOOK-
N. Y. Filed

LI—2.)

1. A standing book-press, comprlaing a baie plate with

recesses, boards on which the books are placed, a vertical

movable press head provided with boles, and removable

L-shaped gage bars passing through the hole* in the press

tead into the recesses of the base plate so arranged that

the boards and books may engage the tw4 inner sides

at a bar.
[

2. A standing book-press, comprising a vfrtlcally mov-

able press head provided with L-shaped hoica in its front

portion near the side* of nld bead, a base pl»te with L-
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shaped recesses registering with tbe boles in tbe press

head, and a set of removable L-sbaped gage bars passing

through the holes in tbe press bead into tbe recesses of

the base plate so arranKfd that the boards and books may
engage the two inner sides of a bar.

3. A standing book-press, comprising a vertically mov-

able press head provided with two L-shaped holes in Its

front portion one each near one side of said head, a base

plate with two L-shaped recesses registering with the two

holes in the press bead, and two removable L-shaped gage

bars passing through the holes In the press head into the

recesses of the base plate and having the inner sides

of the angle turned toward the center of tbe press so that

the boards and books may engage the two Inner sides of

each bar.

1.052,281. ATTACHMENT FOR BRAKES. Kabl Dba-

v«NPORT Saulpaw, (alboun, Tenn. Filed Nov. 22, 1911.

Rfrial No 661.672. (CI. 21—82.)

An attachment for brakes having a brake block and

two arms pivoted one at each side of the brake block, with

free terminals which are bent in the direction of each

other, nnd then Inwardly, the upp<»r surfaces of the In-

wardly extending terminals being cut away Inwardly and

downwardly substantially to the lower surfaces of the said

terminals, so that when the arms are raised a brake shoe

may be disposed between the cut surfaces of the terminals

of the arms and the brake block to permit the removal of

the brake shoe, and when the arms are lowered, the teeth

will engage tbe brake shoe to bold the brake shoe in place

against the l»'ake block.

1,062.282. 8T.\Y-BOLT. Junes Schmitt. Minneapolis.

Minn. Filed Mar. 20, 1912. Serial No. 686,106. (Cl.

M—1.6.)

inner and oater sheets of a flr» box. and also having near

its inner end a stop stioulder fOr engagement with the said

inner sheet, tbe intermediate portion of said 8tay-l>olt being

tapered la reverse directions inwsrd toward the axis of

the stay-bolt, and the outer projecting ends of said stay-

bolt being upset against the said two sheets to form rivet

heads.

2. A stay-bolt having relatively large and relatively

small screw threaded end portions adapted to be screwed

respectively into screw threaded openings in the outer and

inner sheets of a fire box, said stay-bolt inward of Its rela-

tively small screw threaded portion being Increased in di-

ameter to afford a stop shoulder adapted to engage with

said inner sheet, said Increased portion of said stay-

bolt having screw tlireads of the same diameter as tbe

said relatively large screw threaded end portion of said

stay-bolt.

3. A stay-bolt having relatively large and relatively

small screw threaded end portions adapted to be screwed

respectively into screw threaded openings in the outer and

inner sheets of a Are box, said stay bolt inward of its rela-

tively small screw threaded portion being Increased in di-

ameter to afford a stop shoulder adapted to engage with

said inner sheet, said Increased portion of said sUy-bolt

having screw threads of the same diameter as the said

relatively large screw threaded end portion of said stay-

bolt, the Intermediate portion of said stay-bolt being ta-

pered in reverse directions inward toward the axis of

said stay-bolt.

1,062,283. PLOW. Frank Schneideb and AntoM
ScHNKiDKB. Meadow, 8. D. Filed June 2, 1911. Serial

No. 680,810. (Cl. 97—21.)

1. The combination with a plow, of a share, means for

detachably connecting the share to the plow, said means

comprising a plurality of bolt members connecting the

share to the plow and each comprising a tubular in-

teriorly threaded shank and an exteriorly threaded shank

adapted to be disposed within the interiorly threaded

shank, and a series of clamping devices similar In con-

struction but differing as to length and detachably en-

gaged with said bolt members.

2. The combination with a plow, of a share, means de-

Uchably connecting the share to the ploW. said means

comprising a plurality of Iwlts, each comprising an in-

teriorly threaded tubular shank portion and a screw

threaded therein, a clamping device engaging each

of said bolts, said clamping device comprising a slotted

plate or blade and a pivoted clamp lever for tbe plate or

blade, said clamping devices being similar in construction

but differing as to length and having beveled edges con-

forming to the adjacent edge of the plow share.

3. The combination with a plow, of a share, means de-

tachably connecting the share to the plow, said means com-

prising a plurality of studs projecting through openings

in the share, and a clamp for each of said studs compris-

ing a body portion having a keyhole slot the^-ein and adapt-

ed to receive said studs, and a pivoted clamp lever car-

ried by the body portion of each clamp and adapted to

damp the latter to the plow.

1. A stay-bolt having screw threaded end portions

adapted to be screwed into screw threaded openings in tbe

1.062.284. WINDOW-SCREEN. Prank J. Schock. Cleve-

land, Ohio, assignor of one-half to Fred A. Phillips,

Cleveland. Ohio. Filed July 18, 1911. Serial No.

689,077. (Cl. 16ft—39.)
1. In a device of the class described, tbe combination

with a casing, of a spring roller having a projecting

spring shaft, means for Joumallng one end of the roller in
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the casing, and a removable cap carried by tbe casing and

baring a socketed boas for holding tbe spring abaft of tba

roller.

2. In a device of tbe class described, tbe comblnatiOD

with a casing, of a spring roller mounted in tbe casing and

having a projecting spring shaft, a stud carried by the

casing for joumaling one end of the roller within the cas-

ing, a removable cap carried by tbe casing, a socketed boss

apon tbe cap for receiving tbe spring shaft and support-

ing the opposite end of the roller, and means for attaching

tbe cap to a support independent of tbe casing.

3. In a device of tbe class described, tbe combination

with a casing, of a spring roller mounted in the casing and

having a projecting spring shaft, a stud carried by the

casing for joumaling one end of tbe roller within the cas-

ing, a removable cap carried by tbe casing, a socketed boss

upon tbe cap for receiving the spring ahaft and support-

ing tbe opposite end of tbe roller, means for attaching the

cap to a support independent of the casing, a screen fabric

wound upon the roller, means to attach the casing to one

end of a window frame, and means to attach the free end

of the fabric to the opposite end of the window frame.

1,082,286. SIGNAL FOB ELEVATORS. ICArrm C.

Schwab, Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 8, 1910. Serial No.

596,229. (Cl. 177—886.)

1. The combination with an elevator car and a con-

troller therefor, said controller having a handle, of meana
carried by the handle for exciting It In a manner which

la perceivable through the sense of touch, and meant for

operating said exdtlng means.

2. The combination with an elevator car and a con-

troller therefor, said controller having a handle, of means
carrtM by tbe handle for exciting it In a manner which ia

perceivable through the sense of touch and also through

tbe sense of hearing, and means for operating said ezdt-

lag means.

8. Tbe combination with an elevator car and a con-

troller therefor, said controller having a combined handle

and signal, of means for exdtlng said handle In a manner
perceivable through the sense of tonch and also caoaing it

to produce a aonnd.

l,00t,280. RAIL-JOINT. HAarr H. Sanir^
p«rt. Pa. Filed July 3, 1912. SarUl No. 707

2|»—6.)

ftj/f 19

MeKe
6M. (CL

In a rail Joint, the combination with raifa, of a tie

plati adapted to be secured to ties, a longitudinal en-

largement carried by said plate and supporting the base

flanfes of said rails, a splice bar formed integral with

said tie plate and engaging tbe aidea of aald #alls, a de-

tacliable splice bar engaging the opposite aides of aald

ralli, an overhanging brace carried by said tl« plate for

bradng said detachable splice bar, said splice bars having

grooves formed therein to receive the edges off the base

flanges of said rails, said splice bars having openings

formed therein alining with an opening in obe of aald

ralll, fastener members extending through tb» openings

of said splice bars, a split pin extending thK)Ugh said

fastener members at one end thereof, and a ribi carried by

one 'of said splice bars for defledlng the split 4nd of said

pin.
I

2j In a rail Joint, the combination with ral|B, of a tie

plate supporting said rails, a splice bar formed integral

wltk said tie plate and bracing tbe sides of said rails, a

detachable splice bar mounted upon said tlei plate and

engtging the opposite sides of said rails, said Ispllce bars

having transversely alining openings registeriSg with an

opeting in one of said rails, tapering fastenw members

arrsnged In the openings of aald splice bars, said mem-
ber* having the confronting sides thereof recessed at one

end, a split pin extending through said memlers at the

recsBsed end thereof, and means in connectiolt with one

of aald splice bars for deflecting the split end Sf said pin.

% In a rail Joint, the combination with rafa, of a tie

plate supporting said rails, splice bars carrtfcd by said

tie plate and bradng said rails, said splice bars bavinc

transverse openings alining with an opening in one of

sal4 rails, said openings having seats, a tapering fastener

member arranged In said openings and having a neck en-

gaging In the seats thereof, another fastener memb«r ar-

rai^ed in said openings upon tbe first mentioned fastener

metiber, said fastener member having tbe confronting

sides thereof recessed at one end. a split piii extending

through the recessed ends of said members, and means

in Connection with one of said splice bars fof deflecting

the split end of said pin.

1.0f2,287. QAICB APPARATUS. JOH» H
Olen Head, N. T. Filed Dec 13, 1910.

197,029. (a. 46—66.)

1
81MON8ON,
Serial No.

n a device for the purpose set forth the combination

with a substantially rectangular frame having the top

portion thereof provided with an opening, a plate secured

up#n the top and being provided with sight openings and
a central opening, a strip connecting tbe ifldes of the

frame, and a shaft secured upon the said strip and pro-

jecting toward the central opening, of a disk piounted for

rotation apon tbe shaft, said disk being prov|Med wlUi «
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plarallty of rharacten arranged to be diapteyed throogb

tlie sight oponings. a circniar asember forming a finger

koM aecured to tbe disk, the said flngsr bold being formed

with a central partition and cup shaped depressions upon

tbs drcttlar member. substantlallT as and for tlie pvrpose

set (ortli.

1,052,2R8. STOVEPIPE-JOINT. Chablbs B. Sisuii and

Jamcs M. D*A^^^•POBT, Timbervllle, Miss. Filed Apr.

12, 1912. Serial No. 680,329. (Cl. 126—308.)

1. A pipe Joint comprlalng flanges on the respective

sections, the adjacent ends of the sections being adapted

to fit one within the other, said flanges being formed of

tongues struck up from tbe respective sections and re-

turn t>ent. tbe flanges being inclined to tbe length of tbe

aectiona and parallel with each other, and engaging and

dlaengaglng by a relative turning movement of the sec-'

tlons. one of the sections being offset adjacent to the

flan^re.

2. A pipe Joint, comprising an inclined flange on each

pipe section, the sections being adapted to fit one wltbin

the other, aald flanges being atmck up frosa the respective

sections and retnm-bent, tbe flangsa fortbermore being

located Inward from the edges of the sections and in-

clined to the direction of length of the sections and en-

gaging and disengaging by a relative turning movement

9t tbs sections.

1,052,288. MILK-BOTTLE STOPPER. Thomas B. Slcbt,

Canonsburg, Pa. Filed Sept. 19, 1911. Serial No.

650,084. (Cl. 21&—18.)

/.

In combination a bottle provided within the neck there-

of with an inwardly extending annular enlargement, said

enlargement being located at a point below the upper edge

of the neck and having its inner face inclined downwardly

and Inwardly, a plate resting upon the upper edge of the

neck, a compressible member located within the neck and

extending from the plate to a point below the under side

of said enlargement, and means by which said member

may be compressed so aa to force the central portion there-

of Into effective engagement with aald inclined face and a.

portion thereof inwardly beyond the upper side of aald

enlargement.

poaed batwean said tabe and amid plancer-carrrlng

bera. each of said last-mentioned disks being dtapoaed

over adjacent enda of two of aald plunger-carrying saem-

bers, said last-mentioned disks carrying hollow plungers,

and stems carried by aald outer rim-unita and projecting

Into aald boUow plungers of aald laat-mentloned dlaks.

1,052.290. WHEEL. Bbinat Smaktt, Indianapolis, Ind.

FlUd Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 692,147. (Cl. 152—29.)

1. In a wheel, a deformable outer rim, comprlalng a

series of units, a rubber tire dtapoaed over said outer rim.

a pneunatic tube, a serlea of annnlarly-arraaged, plunger-

carrying members in contact wtth said take, a serias of

dlsk-carrj'ing. hollow stems, said plungers projecting into

aald stams. and each of aald diaka bearing upon adjacent

enda of two of aald outer rtaa units, a aeries of dlaka dls-

2. In a wheel, a deformable outer rim, comprlalng a

series of units having Interlocking ends, a rubber tire dis-

posed over said outer rim. a pneumatic tube, a series of

annularly-arranged, plunger-carrying members In contact

with said tube, a series of disk-carrying, hollow stems,

said plungers projecting Into said stems, and each of said

disks bearing upon adjacent Interlocking ends of two

of said outer rim units, a series of disks disposed between

said tube and aaid plunger-carrying members, each of aald

laat-mentioned disks being disposed over adjacent enda of

two of said plunger-carrying members, said last-mentioned

disks carrying hollow plungers, and stems carried by aaid

outer rim-unita and projecting into aaid hollow plungera

of aaid last-mentioned dlaks.

3. In a wheel, a deformable outer rim, comprlalng a

series of units, a rubber tire disposed over said outer rim,

a pneumatic tube, a series of annularly-arranged. plunger-

carrying members in contact with aaid tube and having

interlocking ends, a series of disk-carrying, hollow atems.

said plungers projecting into said stems, and each of aaid

disks bearing upon the adjacent ends of two of said outer

rihi-nnits, a series of disks disposed between said tube and

aaid plunger-carrying membera, each of said last-men-

tioned disks being disposed over adjacent interlocking-ends

of two of said plunger carrying members, said last-men-

tioned disks carrying hollow plungers, and stems carried

by said outer rim-units and projecting into said hollow

plungers of said last-mentioned diaka.

4. In a wheel, f deformable outer rim, comprlalng a

series of onfts baring interlocking enda, a rubber tire dis-

posed over aaid outer rim, a pneumatic tube, a series of

annularly-arranged. plunger-carrying members In contact

with said tube and having interlocking ends, a series of

dlak-carrying, hollow stems, said plungers projecting into

said stems, and each of aaid diaka bearing upon tbe intar-

locklag ends of two of said outer rim-unita, a serftae at

disks dlspoaed between said tube and aald plunger-carrying

membera. each of said last-mentioned dlaka being dlspoasd

over adjacent interlocking ends of two of aald plunger-

carrying members, said last-mentioned disks carrying

hollow plungers, and stems carried by said outer rim-

nnlts and projecting into said boUow plungers of aald

last-meatioDed dlaka.

1,062,291. CENTRIFUGAL BLOWBR-WHBEL. Chaiucs

Hbad 8 moot. New York. N. T., aaaignor to Rateau Battn

Smoot Company, New York, N. Y. Filed July 18, 1911.

Serial No. 638.242. (O. 280—11.)

1. In a high speed rotary pump, the combination with

a caaiag formed with an impeller wheel cbamlier bavtag
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a peripheral outlet and an axial intake, and baying im-

peller abaft bearings at opposite sides of said cbamber, of

an impeller comprising a sbaft joumaled in said bearings

and formed between them with an azlally slotted integral

hub mlargement, and impeller blades secured at their

bases in the slots of said bub enlargement and extending
into said wheel <!hamber.

2. In a high speed rotary pump, the combination with

a casing formed with an impeller wheel cbamber having
a peripheral outlet and an axial intake opening and hav-

ing impeller shaft bearings at opposite sides of said cham-

ber, of an impeller comprlBing a abaft extending through,

bat not fllllng, said intake opening, and Journated In said

bearings and formed between them with an integral hub
enlargement having axlally extending undercut slots In

its periphery and Impeller blades having ribbed bases an-

chored In said slots and extending into said wheel
cbamber.

mentioned openings, a bait bolder carried by said partition

adjacent to tbe apertures therein, elongated tongues car-

ried by said partition and extending diametrically across

the openingi tbereln, a spring finger on each tongue ter-

minnting in a catch below tbe respective openings, a set-

ting device adapted to establish communication between
said entrance and trapping compartments by ^ay of the

lasfi'mentioned openings In said partition andj embracing

a p^ir of cylindrical open ended tubes, each adapted to reg-

iatei- with the respective aperture and opening In tbe par-

tition and front wall of tbe body, a cross bar i connecting
sal4 tubes, a supporting bar joumaled in tlje entrance

con^rtment and secured to said cross bar, each tube

having a slot therein at tbe end adjacent to tb^ partition,

andj a trigger pivoted in said slot and adapted to engage

the respective catch to hold the respective tulte in allne-

mei t with the aperture and opening and wqereby such

tubi ! will be released under certain conditions.

1,052,292. TOWEL-RACK. Thomas Kino Tatlob, Wes-
leyvllle. Pa. Filed Feb. 10, 1912. Serial No. 676,747.

(CI. 45—32.)

In a device for the purpose set forth, in combination
with a divided receptacle, a towel rack, said rarrk being

constructed of a !> ingle piece of material and embodying
a longitudinal member which is arranged centrally below
the cabinet, vertical memlwrs which are secured to the
opposite sides of the cabinet, Intumed longitudinally ex-

tending members which overlie the open top of the com-
partments and which are arranged directly above the
first named member, upper and outwardly curved members
which have Inturned sides and which terminate in sub-
stantially vertical members, and the terminals of tbe last

named members being each provided with hooks.
'

1.052.293. TRAP. Ix>ve C. Thompson, Canon City, Colo,

Piled Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 692,029. (a. 43—24.)
1. A trap comprising a body having a front wall pro-

vided with entrance openings, entrance and trapping com-
partments in said body, a partition dividing said compart-
ments and provided with apertures in allnement with the
openings In the front wall of said l>ody. and openings de-

signed to establish communication between the entrance

and trapping compartments, doors controlling the last-

i A trap comprising a body having the froat wall pro-

vided with entrance openings, entrance and trapping com-

partments in said iwdy, a partition dividing said compart-

meats and provided with apertures in allnement with the

opetilngs in tbe front wall of such body, and openings de-

signed to establish communication l)etween t|te entrance

an4 trapping compartments, doors controlling t4e last-men-

tioned openings, a bait bolder detacbably seci|red to said

partition adjacent the apertures therein and comprising a

substantially rectangular receptacle stamped fr^m a single

sheet of metal and perforated and formed to arovide out-

turfied flanges at the side edges thereof, a^d intumed
tongues at tbe ends thereof to grip tbe bait, and fingers

at the opposite sides of each opening In tbe partition

ada|>ted to engage said oattnmsd flanges to secure the

res^ctlve l>ait holder in position, a setting device adapt-

ed to establish communication between said tapping and
entrance compartments by way of tbe last-mentioned

opetilngs in said partition and including receivers adapted

to Register with the respective aperture and opening in

the partition and front wall of the body, anjd a trigger

adopted to bold the respective receiver In allnement with

thejapertures and openings first mentioned, w lereby such

receiver will be released under certain conditions.

1 A trap comprising a body having the front wall there-

of provided with entrance openings spaced) apart, en-

tralice and trapping compartments in said bolly. a parti-

tion dividing said compartments and provided with aper-

tures in allnement with the openings in sal(| t>ody, and
op^Silngs designed to establish communlcatibn between

thai entrance and trapping compartments, door^ controlling

saii openings, a tx^it holder detacbably secured 'to said par-

tition adjacent each aperture therein, elongajted tongues

car|-ied by said partition and extending diametrically

across tbe apertures therein, a spring finger aonnected to

eacti tongue and terminating In a catch below the re-

speictive aperture, and a setting device adapt^ to estat)-

lisH communication between said entrance and trapping

coinpartments by way of the last-mentioned openings in

salfi partition and embodying a pair of recetveni spaced

apart and designed to register with the resp^tlve aper-

tuiip and opening in the partition and front wall of the

bo4y. each receiver having a slot formed tharein at th«

enl adjacent the partition, a trigger pivoted in tbe slot

ani adapted to engage the respective catch, 'a cross bar

connected to said receivers and extending transversely of

th« entrance compartment, a supporting b^r arranged

loqgitudinally of the receirer and intersectidg tbe cross

bat and secured theeeto at tbe point of Intel vectlon and
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having the opposite ends thereof downtnraed to provide

ears, a sbaft carried by the partition and the front wall

of the body and passed through tbe said ears, and a

shutter flied to said supporting bar and adapted to close

the openings in the front wall of the body whereby In the

movement of one of the receivers to establish communi-

cation between the entrance and trapping compartments,

the respective opening in the body will be cloMd.

1,052,294. PUMP-VALVK. OnoBoa Van Vbchtbk, Roches-

ter. N. Y. Filed Dec. 2, 1911. Serial No. 663,614. (CI.

103—66.

)

and ezteDdlns laterally from tbe npper end of tbe casing

and a beating coil located in tbe inner casing and con-

nected with the latter mentioned perforated member at

diametrically opposed points.

A pump valve comprising a non metallic body portion

having a centrally located opening and provided with a

depression or counter-sunk portion, said counter-sunk por-

tion being formed in the bottom face thereof, concentric

with and of greater diameter than said opening, and a

flat metallic disk of the aame diameter as the non-metallic

body portion arranged over and in engagement with the

bottom face thereof and centrally provided on the upper

face portion which engages with tbe bottom of said body

portion with an Integral upstanding thickened circular

flange or boshing, said flange or bushing being provided

with an opening, of the same diameter as the opening of

said body portion, the said disk having its opposite face

smooth, the said flange or bushing being of a height and

diameter equal to the depth and diameter of tbe said

counter sunk portion and being adapted Id snugly flt with

the sides and top walls of said counter-sunk portion,

whereby holding the disk permanently secured to the

body portion with Its opening in allnement with tbe open

Ing in said body portion and further assuring the flange

to snugly surround the valve stem insuring against leak-

age around said stem.

1.052,295. HOT -WATER HEATER. William Wblls,

Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Jane 26, 1912. BerUl No.

706,120. (Cl. 122—169.)

» to

iX^ *"

1,052.206. FAUCBT. AsmAM W. Whbatom, Newark.

N. J. FUed May 2, 1912. Serial No. 094,782. (CL

187—4.)

:-f.-

1. A fancet comprising a body having a threaded Inlet,

and a threaded outlet opening, a nonle threaded into tbe

outlet opening and having a valve seat at its upper «id,

a valve adapted to seat upon said seat, means for recip-

rocating the valve to seat or unseat the valve, tbe noule

being threaded at its lower end, an internally threaded cap

to flt over the lower end of said noasle, said cap being

provided with a series of laterally extending apertured

ean, a hook secured to the body, a link pivoted to the hook

and provided with an aperture at its lower end adapted to

embrace one or the other of the lugs on the cap, and

means for locking the link to the lug.

2. A faucet comprising a body having an Inlet opening

and an outlet opening, a nosxle threaded Into the outlet

opening, said noMle being threaded externally at its lower

end and provided with a valve seat at its npper end. a

spring-pressed valve In said body, a laterally extending

shaft provided with an arm adapted to engage the shank

of the valve to raise the same against the Influence of tbe

spring, a hook Integral with the valve body, a link piv-

oted to said hook and having an elongated aperture in

the lower part thereof, and an internally threaded cap

adapted to flt over the noasle said cap being provided wltb

a series of laterally extending lugs each adapted to be em-

braced in the aperture of the link, and means for locking

tbe link to the lug.

1,052,297. CAN OI'KNER. GcT M. Whitcomb.

Mass. Filed Oct. 5. 1910. SerUl No. 585,581

.-JO—3.)

Lynn,

(CL

A hot water heater comprtalng spaced inner and ouUr

casingB. having tbe facee of their oppoaed walls adjacent

thfe bottom and top edges thereof formed with outwardly

struck up portions, a horliontally disposed perforated

pipe, arranged between the casing at the upper end thereof,

and one boriaontally disposed perforated member arranged

between tbe casing at tbe lower ends thereof, eaid former

and latter perforated members being partially embraced

by said outwardly struck up portions, a water supply con-

aected with tbe former mentioned, perforated member

k<^.,

li. A can opener consisting of a strip of metal bavlAg aa

end portion tapered and folded upon itself to form a blade

spaced from and lying substantially parallel with the body

of tbe strip, both edges of tbe blade being sharpened, pnd

having both ends of the fold cut away on oppositely iB-
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cliiMd pfauet to form folcra, and a holder located centrally
of the blade and common to both edges thereof and to the
aald falera aad partly cut from tbe Mad* and pnaaed o«t-

wardly therefrom.

2. A can opener comprising a metal atrip baying an end
portion tapered and folded upon itself to form a blade
and haTing opposite edges of tbe Made sbarpeaed, and
having the cads of the folded portion est away on op|K>-

Itely inclined planes to form fulcra, and having a portion

of the blade partly cut and pressed outwardly therefrom
to form a bolder common to and located midway between
the cutting edges of the blade and the said fulcra, said
strip being further provided at one edge near Ita folded

end with a wing projecting laterally therefrom io an op-

posite direction to the blade to form a finger rest

1.052.298. CAN - OPENER. William Whittibld, Chi-

cago, 111. Filed Feb. 27, 1912. Serial No. 680,266.

(Cl. ao—8.)

• A can openpr comprising an Integral structure conaist-
ing of a meml)er having a handle portion having an oral
shaped opening therein, and a vertically disposed shank,
the shank being provided along Its bottom and top longi-
tudinal edges with angularly disposed upper and lower
broad flanges, the forward end of said lower flange merging
Into a curved or fulcrumed bearing flange, the said upper
flange merging Into an upper bearing and guiding portion,
the said bearing and guiding portions being disposed at
right angles and In superposed relation to the plane of the
cutting edge of the knife portion and terminating short of
the outer end of the knife and a lifting flange formed in-

tegral with the forward end of the opening, the said ful-

crumed bearing flange being disposed below the plane of
tbe knife and extending at right angles thereto and In a
plane parallel with the said bearing and guiding portions,
causing the knife to flnd a correct purchase upon the top
of the can and prerenting the knife from becoming caught
between the walls of the kerf as the latter Is formed in
the can by the knife.

1.052.299. FOLDI^JG 8BAT. Anton E. Wicklcmd and
Jamks B. Ghobby, Middle River, Minn. Filed Mar. 29.
1912. Sertal No. 687,116. (Cl. 21—42.)

I

A seat of the clasa described provided at Its ends with
outwardly and upwardly extending arms, and supporting
brackets for the seat, each plvotally connected at one end
to the upper end of one of said arms for vertical angular
movement in a plane parallel with the axis of the seat so

that the said brackets may l>e arranged to extend either

upwardly or downwardly from the seat, each sapportiag
bracket being provided at Its free end on opposite sides

with oppositely extending hooks to engage over ttie npper
edge of a aide board of a wagon bed.

l.OdlSOO. CIGAR- WRAPPER -CUTTINQ l^ACHINI.
LOUIS Ebimah, Obobob P. FLiAI^ and Abbawam Wilbox.
Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jane 4, 1912. 9mt\»l No.
701,633. (CL 131—48.)

In a machine for cutting cigar wrappers, a double
edge^ cutting knife adapted to be reversed to admit of cut-
ting a right or a left hand wrapper or of banging a
shar|>ened edge into working position when tUe edge in

use tias become dull.
{

2. i In a machine for cutting cigar wrappers a platen
havliig a kulfe opening and adapted to be reverfed, and a
mretsihle kaife haring a doable cutting edge aiid adapted
to tafc arranged with either one of its edges extending
throstb the knife opening of the platen.

8.;Ib a machine for catting cigar wrappers, a suction
ehaiiter, a idaten cloaing tbe top of the sactloa chamber
and haring a knife opening and a portton at otie side of
the knife opening perforated, said platen being rererslble,

and a reversible knife srranged to operate thfttnigh the
knlf* opening of the platen.

1.0S2.301. ORE - CONCENTRATOR. jAicaa F. ZtOM,
Phoenix, Aria. Filed Aug. 8, 1911. Serial N<). 642,»4S.
(Cl. 83—54.)

In^ an ore concentrator, the combination of a casing,

pockets in the bottom of said caning, a feed topper for
tbe Material leading Into the upper side of the casing near
one end thereof, a pressare blower communlcaitlng with
tbe easing at one end thereof adjacent the feed Hopper and
adapted to discharge a current of air against the material
faliiig Into tbe casing from the said hopper, a fplral con-
duit connected to tbe end of the casing opposite from the
pressure blower and in alinement therewith, la suction

fan mounted upon the upper sorface of the casing, a
bousing for said fan, connections between saifl housing
and spiral conduit whereby the tailings from tlie mass of

mat^lal are drawn through the spiral conduit to the hous-
ing By means of the fan, and a discharge conddlt leading
tromj aald bousing and provided with a pluralltir of pock-
ets ^bstantlally as and for the purpose set fonh.

1,061.302. TBSTINO-MACHINE. FbK) L. AiiiamoiiO,
Cherry Valley. N. T. Piled Sept. 5, 1911. Berlal Na
647.600. (Cl. 73—15.)
1. In a testing machlBc, a casing, a flald arranged

thorite, a shaft joaraaled In said caBtac aBBB|ar aeaas
secured within said casing and provided with trunnion
openloga. resistance members moaoted within Said tmn-
nlon openings, means to adjust said resistance mem-
bers, and means to determiae tbe relative relation of tba
reslslaBoe members and the fluid dlsptadng meiaben.
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2. A teatlag maeblBe compMnf a caslag, a fluid ar-

ranged therein, a rotatlsg fan-like fluid dlaplacer moanted
Id ttM casdng. annular rings secured to tbe inner faces of

the sides of tbe caslBg and provided with troDBlon open-

ings, a plurality of rotatably mounted blndee arrangod
wltfalB said tmnnkw opeatngB, adjastlng means therefor,

a gear connection between the adjusting means aad all

of tbe blades, mrans actuated by tbe adjastlag aseans for

Astenalalag tbe amovBt of adjastment of ttie blades aad
their aagvlar posltloa with rclatloB to the retatlag Said
dlBplaoer, a speedometer, aad a connection between tbe

said speedometer aad the flaid dlsplaeer.

.-»'

aaM bead nembers being folded upon and iMrtag tb«lr

faces BBCBrad to opposed faces of tbe lugs, tbe lugs form-
ing radial braces extending from the stem to tbe circum-
ference of tbe heads.

1

3. In a testing machine a sapport, a caring moanted on
tbe support, a shaft Jonraaled in the casing, a bub se-

cured on said shaft, fluid displacing membera carried by
said hob, annular rings secured to tbe inner side faces of

tbe casing and provided with trunnion openings, blsdes
arranged in said openings and provided with notched seg-

menta, an annular toothed shifting member mounted
within said casing and adapted te engage with the notched
segmenta of said blades. BMaas for operating said shifting
members and means for operating the fluid displacing
members.

1,062,303. SPOOL. ScoTTtB Hill Atbn, Barton, Tex.
Filed Oct. 4, 1911. Serial No. 662,706. (Cl. 242—128.)

1. A spool formed of sheet material and comprising a

prismatic stem, lugs terminally associated with some of

the side members of said stem, and beads Integrally con-

nected at their edges with some of the logs, said heads
being folded upon and secured to the lags with which
they are associated and to logs associated with other side

members of tbe stem, said loica forming radial braces ex-

tending from the stem to the circumference of the head.

2. A spool formed of sheet material and consisting of a
prismatic stem, two side members of which are provided

with terminal logs having head members integrally as-

sociated therewith at the edges of said bead members,
said lugs being turned outward from tbe stem, and said

heads being folded thereon aad saperpooed, the logs con-

stituting radial braces extending from tbe stem to the

circumference of the head.

S. A spool formed of sheet material aad essBprlsiag a
prismatic stem, some of the side members of which sre

ptoTlded with oatward ezteadlag laga, asms of tbe lags

havtag bead members iBtagrally aasoeiated tberawith.

1,062.304. BELT ATTACHMENT FOR TROUSBSS.
Fkank Bakes and Bamcbl H. Babon, Elloree, 8. C.
Filed Mar. 9, 1912. Serial No. 682,692. (Cl. 2—148.)

^
'

i .- >i I

1. The combination with trousrrs having horisontally
arranged loops secured to the upper edge of the trousers
band, of a belt provided on Its inner face with upwardly
extending tabs secured near the lower edge of the belt
and extending through tbe loops of tbe trousers band, and
clasp means for connecting said tabs with the troosera
band.

2. Trousers having a plurality of horisontally arranged
loops secured externally on the trousers band near tha
upper edge thereof, in combination with a belt secured
ertemally of said loops and having attaching means ex-
tending therethrough.

3. Trousers having a plurality of horisontally arranged
loops secured on the band thereof near the upper edge
of said band, clasp members associated with tbe troosws
band, a belt having upwardly extending tabs secured on
the inner face and near the lower ed^ thereof, aald tabs
being spaccfl to correspond with tbe loops of the troosers
band, and clasp members on said tabs to engage the clasp
members on the trousers band.

1.062,366. WHIFFLETREB-GUARD. MiLTow E. Bai
aad Danibl H. Nothoceft, Otis, Kana. Filed Mar. 16,
1912. Serial No. 684.237. (Cl. 21—128.)

The combination with a doubletree, of a guard adapted
to he secured to the swingletrees on said doubletree and
span tbe space between tbe swingletrees to prevent the
reins being entangled with the swingletrees, said guard
comprising an arcuate-shaped frame consisting of spaced
bars converging toward each other at their opposite ex-
tremities and terminating in threaded shanks, and con-
nectors threaded onto said shanks and each formed with
an eye whereby tbe guard may be attached to the double-
tree.

1,062,306. COVER AND BRCSH-HOLDEB FOR MUCI-
LAGE • BOTTLES. Ella Bau mgabt. Red Wing. Minn.
FUad July 26, 1912. Serial No. 711,487. (Cl.
91—67.1.)
The herein described sttaebment for mucilage bottles

comprising a cover having a recess in one side and pro-
vided at the opposite side with a projectlBg lip. in combi-
nation with an open spring clamping ring to engage arooad
tbe neck of a bottle baring an arm on one side engagad
by tbe lip of the cover and eoactlng therewith to effect a
binge connection between tbe clamping rinc and the eorer,
aald damping ring behig prorMed at tbe opposite side wKb
an outwardly projecting spring hook a^d also having an
inverted U-shaped arm to engage the outer and inner

of tbe neck of tbe bottle and provided at its inner
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lower end witb a book for engagement with the handle of

a brush when the latter la arranged within the bottle, the

first-mentioned book serylng to engage the bruab handle

and support the brush exteriorly of the bottle.

1,052,307. COMBINED RAILWAY-TIE AND RAILrFA&-
TENEB. Hknky A. Bbbquist. St. Croli Falls, Wis.

Filed Nov. 4, 1912. Serial No. 729,461. (CI. 23»—5.)

1
,

Itig said reamer, threaded stnds in said st^ek piece, ad-

justable supports on the die stock in engfegement with

4aid stnds, and clamping means in said studa whereby said

Reamer may be adjusted at any desired distance from the

tea of the die stock.

8. In a device of the character described, the comblna-

l^lon with a die stock carrying a die and a reamer coacting

^ith said die, of means for supporting said reamer, studs

4djustably connected to opposite sides of said reamer sap-

trtlng means whereby the outer ends may be adjusted

•ward and from said reamer supporting) means, and
leans adjustably connected witb said die stock engaging

le outer ends of said studs for supporting the studs and

e reamer supporting means regardless 0:

af the ends of said studs

1. The herein described combined steel and wood tie,

comprising a hollow steel tie body having seats at the top

thereof, and wood blocks seated thereon and in turn form-

ing rail seats ; in combination with metallic rail clamps

seated on the said blocks, each having a member riaing at

the inner end to overlie the rail flange, an elongated rib

on the under side of the clamp, transverse to the tie

and sharpened to enter the upper surface of the wood
block, said rib presenting an inwardly facing ahoalder ad-

jacent to the mentioned rising member to abat against

the outer edge of the adjacent rail flange, and arms de-

pending from each rail damp^at the sides thereof, the top

of the tie having pairs of slots therein adjacent to and
outside of the mentioned wood blocks, through which alots

said arms project to the interior of the tie plate.

2. The combination, with the hollow metallic tie body,

blocks seated thereon to constitute rail seata, and means
for fastening said blocks, of rail clamps on said blocks

having members to engage a rail and provided with de-

pending arms extending downward at the sides of the

blocks and through the top of the tie body, said tie t>ody

being provided in the top thereof, near each side, with
slots to receive the side arms of the rail clamps at the

interior of the tie body.

.062,309. BEVELED DRILL - 80CKETJ Aason J.

Boons, Almedla, Pa., assignor of one-fou 'th to Eugene
L. Dnden and one-fourth to Clarence E. Duden. Ho-

boken, N. J. Filed Mar. 2. 1912. Seria No. 681,110.

(CI. 29—141.)

1,052,308. REAMER ATTACHMENT FOR DIE-STOCKS.
Hbnry Bloo.\iixgtot<, San Francisco, Cal. Filed Aug.

31, 1912. Serial No. 718,054. (01. 77—73.)

1. In combination with a die stock and a reamer, a de-

vice of the class described comprising a stock piece carry

ing said reamer, two adjustable supports on the die stock,

and threaded studs in the ends of said stock piece each

in engagement with one of said adjustable supports where-

by the centering of said reamer and the variation of dis-

tance between said adjustable supports is made.

2. In combination with a die stock nnd a reamer, s de-

vice of the class described comprising a stock piece carry-

In a socket of the class described, a l>ody

irlth a tapering bore substantially square

:ion. and a tang-receiving notch merging

>f the bore.

1,002.310. COMB AND BARRETTE.
Bcblando, New York, N. Y.. aasignor

Daniel M. Cash, New York, N. Y. Hied

Serial No. 717,893. (CI. 182—16.)

the position

rartion formed
in cross sec-

into one end

TOHK ALraxD
[>f one-half to

Aug. 30, 1912.

A structure of the class described, comprising a comb
having the ends at the lower portions thereof provided

with slots, and a barrette, opposite ends <>f the barrette

being provided with lugs, the lugs being 1
provided with

headed pins, the said pins engsging In jhe said slots,

whereby the comb and barrette are htld %>S«tber-

1,052,311. SWEATER OR LIKE GARMHNT. Bbsnabo
I. CAurm, Yonkers, N. Y. Filed June oi 1912. Serial

No. 701,772. (CI. 2—41.)
The herein described soft or knit garni ent having an

Integra 1. tarn down collar open at the frvnt, a neckbsiid
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on the garment between the body and the collar, the

neckband being of approximately eqoal height with the

collar and extending continnoosly and in unbroken form
serosa the opening of the collar, and a link-receiving loop

of textile material, located on the garment in permanently

fixed position adjacent to the Juncture of the lower end

of the neckband and the body of the garment, midway

between the collar ends, the collar of the garment having
holes near the lower free comers thereof to receive the

beads of a link, and the said loop serving to receive the
Iwdy of the link, and of a size to permit the entrance and
removal of the beads of the link at either side of the loop,

and the transverse median line of the loop being about on
a line with the buttonholes of the collar, to hold the link

and the collar ends from rising.

2. A wrench comprising a handle member having an
enlarged head portion integral therewith and provided

with a paasage therethrough in a direction substantially

perpendicular to the longitudinal center line of the head,

said bead being also provided on opposite sides of the

center line with Jaws extending from the opposite ends

of the passage toward that end of the head remote from

the handle, and an adjustable Jaw having a shank adapted

to the passage through the head and introducible into the

paasage from either end to bring the Jaw into operative re-

lation with either of the Jaws formed on the head, and an
adjusting means for the movable Jaw located midway
of the passage and serving as a fulcrum about which the

movable Jaw may rock with relation to either of the Jaws
formed on the head.

1,052,812. BRUSH. Albbbt G. Cabling, New York,
N. Y. Filed Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No. 682,919. (CI.

15—26.)

1. Aa a new article of manafacture, a brush having a

btdy formed of two superimposed members and provided

with a metal plate secured between said members, the

plate being of a length and width greater than that of

the members and having a scalloped edge, the end portions

of the plate projecting a greater distance beyond the ends

of the members than the sides thereof, the said end por-

tions being dished and having a rounded edge.

2. As a new ar'tlcle of manufacture, a brush having a

metal plate secured to Its back, the plate being of a

length and width greater than that of the back and having

a scalloped edge,' the end portions of the plate projecting

a greater distance beyond the back than the sides, the

said end portions being dished and having a rounded

edge.

3. As a new article of manufacture, a brush having a

metal plate secured to its back, the plate t>eing of a
length and width greater than that of the back, tbe end
portions of tbe plate being dished and having a rounded
edge.

1,052,318. PIPE-WRENCH. Addison B. Cabll, Bootb-
wyn. Pa. Filed Apr. 27, 1912. Serial No. 603,607. (CI.

81—101.)
1. A wrench comprising s handle meml>er having an

enlarged terminal portion constituting a head Integral

therewith, said head being provided witb a passage there-

through in a direction substantially perpendicular to tbe

longitudinal center line of the bead and said head being

also provided on opposite sides of tbe longitudinal center

line with oblique Jawa extending from opposite ends of

the passage, and an adjustable Jaw adapted to any one

of tbe Jaws on the head and having a shank adapted to

tbe passage through the head and movable therealong In

a direction tranaverse to the longitudinal center line of the

bead.

3. A pipe wrench comprising a handle member enlarged

at one end to form a head provided on opposite sides of

tbe longitudinal center line with pipe gripping Jaws which
are arranged obliquely to said center line and having a
passage therethrough adjacent the pipe gripping Jaws, an
adjustable Jaw provided with a abank introducible Into

and adjustable along tbe paasage from either end thereof,

and an adjusting nut for the shank located in the passage
Intermediate thereof and constituting a swivel and fulcrum
support for the adjustable jaw, and permitting the adjust-

able jaw to be plhced in working position with any of

the gripping faces of the bead.

4. A pipe wrench comprising a handle member with an
enlarged head at one end provided on opposite sides of the
center line witb oblique pipe gripping jaws and also with
a passage adjacent the pipe gripping jaws and extending
through the head In a direction substantially perpendicular
to the longitudinal center line of tbe head, an adjustable
jaw having pipe gripping means thereon, and a shank
adapted to the transverse passage and Introducible there-

into from either end, and an adjusting nut for tbe shank
located midway of tbe passageway and having rounded
end faces, said passage being shaped with relation to the

shank of the adjustable jaw to permit rocking of said
jaw on tbe rounded ends of tbe nut.

1,052,314. ADJUSTABLE WIND0W-8CRBBN. Bowakd
Cablson, Jamestown, N. Y. Filed June 6, 1912. Se-

rial No. 702,039. (CI. 156—38.)

1. In an adjustable window screen, frames, screen fab-

ric mounted on said frames, plates inclosing said frames
and clamping the edges of tbe screen fabric thereon, the

plates on the upper and lower rails of one section having
one of their edges extended substantially parallel with
the screen fabric on tbe corresponding frame, and the cor-

responding edge of tbe plates on tbe upper and lower rails

of tbe other section having their edgea bent back on thssi-

selves to slidably engage the extended edge of tbe platss

on the first mentioned section.

2. An adjustable window screen comprising frames,

sheets of screen fabric mounted on said frames, plates

mounted on said frames and Inclosing the edges of the

screen fabric and the frames, one of the edges of said

plates hsving an Inturned flange engaging aald scrsea
fabric, the plates on the upper and lower rails of one of

said sections having ita edge farthest removed from the

flanged portion extended on a plane substantially parallel

to tbe acreen fabric on tbe frame, tbe plates on tbe upper
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and lower ralta of the other frame baTing the edgea

ftirtbest removed from the flangea thereon bent back on
l,ol2.

themaelves and slldably engaging the correapondlng edges

of the plates on the flrat mentioned frame.

\'

1,062,815. STOVE-CLOSEST AND INCINERATOR. An-
|

THONY Chikanckff, LavertoH. Victoria, Aaatralla.

Filed Sept. 12. 1912. Serial No. 720,003. (01. 110—9.)

1. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-
j

blnatlon of a casing having a chamber, and a passageway

leading thereto; a grate dividing said chamber and pro-

viding a Are box ; a receptacle located In the chamber Im- !

mediately beneath the grate and open at said grate, and

providing a passageway with the walls of the chamber;

a flue located in the recepucle and providing commnnlca-

tlon between aaid receptacle and aald passageway ; and a

pipe outside said casing communicating with said laat

named passageway, substantially as described.

2. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-

bination of a casing comprising spaced walls, and provid-

ing a chamber ; a filling between said walls ; a grate di-

viding said chamber and providing a fire box ; a recep-

tacle in the chamber Immediately beneath the grate and

open at said grate; the walls of said receptacle and the

chamber constructed to provide a tortooos passageway

;

a flue located In the receptacle and opening into said tor-

tuous passageway ; a hood mounted on the flue within the

receptacle and providing communication with the recep-

ucle; and a pipe outside of said casing communicating

with said tortuous passageway, substantially as described.

3. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-

bination of a casing comprising spaced walls, and provid-

ing a chamber, and a passageway leading thereto ; a re-

movable closure for said passageway ; a filling of granular

material between eald walls ; a grate dividing said cham-

ber and providing a fire box ; a receptacle In the chamber

Immediately beneath the grate and open at said grate, the

walls of said receptacle and the chamber constructed to

provide a tortuous passageway; a flue located In the re-

ceptacle and opening into said tortuous passageway ; a

bood mounted on the flue wlthla the receptacle and pro-

viding communication with the receptacle ; a pipe out-

side of said casing communicating with said tortooos pas-

sageway ; and a tube projecting into said pipe and adapted

to direct the heat from a flame therein, snbetantlally as

deaerlbed.

,816. COMBINED FIREARM AND 8WC BD. JoHH

CiHDCKi. Shenandoah, Pa. Filed June 8, 1^12. Sartel

to. 702,461. (a. 42—68.)

. In a device of the character described^ a firearm

Btqucture Including a barrel, a housing, a magaaine for

feeding cartridges to said housing, a bolt for forcing said

cartridges from said housing Into said barrel, a firing pin

arranged in said reciprocating bolt, a spring for forcing

said firing pin in one direction, a pivotally mounted cock-

ing lever formed with a slot in one end, meaijs connected

with said firing pin and extending through said slot where-

by when said cocking lever Is moved in one direction said

firing pin will be moved against the action of said spring,

a cam for moving said cocking lever so as t6 bring said

firing pin to a cocked position, meana for aoldlng said

cofking lever in a cocked position, a swingling member

adHpted to be swung into the path of movei^ent of said

cocking lever for acting as a safety lock fori the cocking

leter, and a reciprocating pin adapted to pfess against

said cocking lever for disengaging the same ttom Its hold-

inf means after said swinging member has been moved

ovt of the path of movement of the cocking l|Kver.

p. In a device of the character descrlbe4, a firearm

st^cture including a barrel, a housing, means for feed-

in|; cartridges into said housing, a reclproc4tlng bolt, a

filing pin arranged In said reciprocating bolt. la spring for

forcing Mid firing pin In one direction, a plvdtally mount-

ed cocking lever formed with a slot in one end, means

projecting from said firing pin into said ^lot whereby

when said cocking lever has bean moved said firing pla

will be moved, a cam for moving said coclding lever to

sttcb position as to cause said firing pin to |te cocked, a

slioulder portion extending from said reciprocating bolt,

a at(^ extending from said cocking lever adapted to engage

sold shoulder portion for tioldlng said cocl^ng lever in

a cocked position, a safety lock adapted to engage and

h«ld said cocking lever against movement when said safety

means are moved to a predetermined position, and a

rtclprocatlng member adapted to move aald stop off of said

shoulder portion for releasing the cocking l^ver whareby

said firing pin is permitted to strike.
j

3. In a device of the character descrlbeq, a blade, a

gaard therefor, a hollow grip portion formed, with a hand

gripping end and a tubular end, a barrel connected with

said tubular end including a cartridge receiving chamber,

a magazine fitting into said guard and engaging part of

said grip portion for feeding cartridges Into: said tubular

eid, a reciprocating bolt for engaging said cartridges and

farcing the same Into said chamber, a spring lengaglng one

ead of said bolt positioned in aald grip portion for

operating said bolt, a reciprocating firing pin arranged

la said bolt, a cocking lever operating said firing pin,

cleans for locking said cocking lever agaio|st operation,

and means for releasing said cocking lever.

4. In a device of the character describ4d, a firearm

structure including a barrel, a housing, a bagaaine for

\ feeding cartridges into said bousing, a reciOrocatlng bolt

f»rmed into a hollowed portion or chamberj a firing pin

arranged in said reciprocating bolt, one etd projecting

lato said chamber, a spring acting on said Orlng pin for

enntinnally tending to cause the same to hk^vs In one di-

rection, a cocking lever pivotally mounted oi said bolt In

j

«ld chamber, said cocking lever being formad with a slot

I Ifi the end, means extending from said firing pin into said
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slot whereby aald cocking lerar la adapted tt> maalpniate

said firing pin, means for cocking said cocking lever, a
stop projecting from said cocking lever, a shoulder por-

tion projecting from said bolt for engaging said stop, and

a movable manually operated member for forcing said stop

off of said shoulder whereby said cocking lever Is re-

leased and said firing pin is permitted to strike.

5. In a device of the character described, a barrel, a

housing associated with said barrel formed In the shape

of a sword guard, a sword connected to said housing, a

reciprocating bolt arranged in aaid housing, a magaslne

for feeding cartridges into said bousing, said bolt being

adaptt-d to force Mid cartridges Into said barrel, a recip-

rocating pin arranged in said bolt for firing said car-

tridges, a pivotally mounted cocking lever for retracting

aaid reciprocating pin, a shoulder portion arranged on

^ald housing, a stop arranged on said cocking lever adapt-

ed to engage the ahoulder portion whereby said lever is

held against movement after the same has been cocked,

resilient means for forcing said stop Into engagement with

said shoulder portion, and manually operated means for

forcing said stop out of engagement with aald shoulder

portion for releasing the cocking lever and the reciprocat-

ing pin.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.l

1,062,317. TRACTION - WHEEL. Don L. Cuiment,
Evangeline, La. nied Aug. 20. 1912. Serial No.

717.189. (CI. 21—64.)

1. The herein described traction wbeel having an open-

ing through its rim. a tongue moving rodlally through

said opening, means carried wholly by the wheel for pro-

jecting said tongue, means for locking said tongue when
la retracted position, and devices for causing the tripping

of the locking means by the slipping of the wheel.

2. The herein described traction wheel having an open-

ing through Its rim. a tongue moving radially through
•aid opening, means carried wholly by the wheel for pro-

jecting said tongue, means for locking said tongue when
in retracted position, said rim being provided with an

opening In rear of that above referred to. a lug project-

ing through the opening and pivoted within the rim, and
connections between said lug and locking means for trip-

ping the latter when the wheel slips.

3. The herein described traction wheel having an open-

ing through its rim, a tongue moving radially through

said opening, meaas carried wholly by the wheel for pro-

jecting said tongue, a apring-actuated bolt whose tip is

adapted to engage said tongue when the latter is re-

tracted, said rim being provided with an opening in rear

of that above referred to, a log projecting through the

opening and pivoted within the rim, connections between
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said l«c and locklaK bolt for actaatteg aaM bolt when tba

wheel aUpa.

4. The herein described traetloB wteel having an open-

ing through its rim, a tongue stovablc tlirougfa said open-

ing and pierced with an eye, meana carried wholly by the

wbeel for projecting said tongue, and a sliding bolt adapt-

ed to engage aald eye wbea the toagve la projected : coa-

blaed with devices for causing the retraction of aald bolt

when the wbeel slips.

6. The herein deecrlbed traction wbeel having an open-

ing through ita rim, a tongue morable through said opes-

log and pierced with an eye, means carried wholly by the

wheel for projecting said tongue, and a sliding bolt adapt-

ed to engage said eye when the tongue is projected : com-

bined with a lug movably attached to said rim and con-

nected with said bolt for retracting the latter when the

wbeel slips, and a spring fer normally projecting the bolt

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tt>e Oasette.]

1,052,318. HEATING APPARATUS FOR VEHICLES.
David Clinc, Watsontown, Pa. Filed Apr. 18, 1911.

Serial No. 621,768. (CI. 287—8.)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, the combins-

tion with a vehicle having a dash, of a heater provided

with means for securing it to the front of the dash of tha

vehicle and having a rearwardly extending top portion

arranged to project over the upper edge of the dash and

provided with an opening forming a wick paaaage. and a

heat conduit located wlthia the vehicle and having a frost

upright portion fitted against the daah and receiving the

rfarM'ardly extending portion of the heater.

2. In an apparatus of the class described, the combina-

tion with a vehicle having a dash, of a heater provided

with means for securing It to the front of the dash of the

vehicle and having a rearwardly projecting burner ar-

ranged to extend over the upper edge of the daah, a heat

conduit located within the vehicle and having an upright

front portion arranged at the inner face of the daah, said

upright portion being enlarged at the top to extend over

the dash and having a front opening receiving the pro-

jecting portion of the burner.

3. In an apparatus of the class described, the combina-

tion with a vehicle having a dash, of a heater provided

with means for securing It to the front of the dash of the

vehicle and having a rearwardly extending burner, and a

heat conduit located within the vehicle and provided with

an upright front portion arranged at the front of the

dash and receiving the projecting burner of the heater

and having apertures at the top, and a damper cooperat-

ing with the apertures to regulate the Inlet of air to the

burner.

4. In an apparatus of the class described, the eomMM-
tlon with a vehicle baring a daah, of a heater provided

with means for mounting It on the front of the dash of

the vehicle and provided at the top with a rearwardly pro-

jecting burner, a heat conduit located within the vehicle

and having an upright front portion arran^sed adjacent to

the inner fare of the dash and enlarged at the top and
provided with a front openlafr reeelTing the burner, tka

top enlargement of the heat conduit being also provided
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wltb upper and rear openings for the admlwlon of air, and

slldable dampens cooperating wltb the top and rear open-

ings for controlling the Inlet of air.

B. In an apparatus of the class described, the combina-

tion with a vehicle, of a beat conduit provided with a plu-

rality of transverse partitions forming separate compart-

ments and having damper controlled apertures, said con-

duit being provided at one end of each compartment with

a lamp receiving opening and having an aperture at the

other end of each compartment, a main heater discharg-

ing Into the beat conduit, and lamps arranged at the lamp

receiving openings and discharging into the said com-

partments.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,319. EXTENSION
Harrlsburg, Pa. Filed

723.165. (CI. 105—87.)

CAR-STEP. John A. Coup,

Sept. 30, 1912. Serial No.

The combination with a car platform and fixed steps

leading therefrom, of a frame slldable on said fixed steps,

an extension step carried by the frame whereby the move-

ment of the latter will shift the extension step toward

and away from the lowermost of the fixed steps, a pair of

brackets depending from said platform, a shaft joumaled

in said brackets, an arm on said shaft between the brack-

ets, a Y-shaped member having Its arms pivotally con-

nected to said frame and Its'stem portion pivotally con-

nected to the free end of the arm on said shaft, a bracket

rising from said platform, a lever pivoted on said last

named bracket, and connections between the lever and said

shaft whereby the oscillation of the former will rotate the

latter and effect the reciprocation of said frame and the

movement of the extension step toward and away from

the lowermost of the fixed steps.

1.052,320. TRAP. Li^txr A. Grain. Webster, 8. D.

Filed Aug. 13, 1912. Serial No. 714,890. (CI. 43—19.)

In a trap, the combination with a casing, of a closure

therefor, guideways formed on the said casing, a U-shaped

stirrup member mounted to slide on the said gutdeways

and engaging the said closure, a spring engaging the said

stirrup to move the same upwardly and swing the said

closure into closed position, a trigger mounted on the said

casing, and a bar mounted to swing on the casing and

txtending across the said stirrup to engage the said trig-

ger and retain the stirrup in lowered or set position.

1,#62,321. SPEED-INDICATOR. Frakcib
U. 8. Navy. Filed Apr. 30, 1912. SerUI
(CI. 78—123.)

8. CEiVBN,
>«o. 694,194.

shaft whose
disks con-

1. In a speed indicator, the combinatiof of a disk

•< apted to be driven at a predetermined s(>eed : a plu-

rt Uty of oppositely driven disks controlled by said disk:

totalising wheel driven by the difference in motion of

i4id disks; a shaft the revolutions of which |it is desired

indicate; connections between said totailislng wheel

aad said shaft comprising a second totalizing wheel

;

aians for moving said oppositely driven dl^ks over the

fa ce of said first mentioned dit^ ; and connecttions between

it id second totalizing wheel and said mcjving means.

At bstantially as described.

2. In a speed indicator, the comblnatio 1 of a disk

a( iapted to be driven at a known speed ; a

revolutions it is desired to indicate; frictitn

tActing with said driven disk and movable radially there-

of ; connections between said friction disks arid said shaft

;

iftaring connections between said first named connections

afd said friction disks : and a pointer couiected to be

actuated by the radial movement of said frirtion disks

ta indicate at all times the speed of said at aft, substan-

tially as described.

{3. In a speed indicator, the comblnatio i of a disk

adapted to be driven at a known speed ; a shaft whose

revolutions It is desired to indicate; frictl<n disks con-

ttctlng with said driven disk ; means con necting said

sfcaft with said friction disks comprising a icrew-thread-

ef rod for moving said friction disks rad|ally of said

Iven disk ; gearing connections between said friction

ks and said connecting means; and a pointer connected

t4 be actuated by the radial movement of said friction

sks to indicate at all times the speed of said shaft, sub-

stantially as described.

i 4. In a speed Indicator, the combinatic

allapted to be driven at a constant speed ; fi^

tiovable on the face of said disk : a shaft w^

5volution it is desired to Indicate ; connect

g a totalising wheel between said frtctiol

Id shaft; a movable yoke for snpportinf

s^ld friction whi^els : connections between sf id totalizing

^heel and said yoke for mov|6g the latter : ind a pointer

ai>erated by the movementy^ said yoke for mdlcatlng the

sbeed, substantially as described. I

I 6. In a speed indicator, the combinatlcn of a disk

apted to he driven at a constant speed ; friction wheels

ovable on the face of said disk ; a shaft wjhose speed of

volution It is desired to indicate ; connections comprls-

lt>g n pair of difTerentlal gears each bavin| a totalising

Wheel between said friction wheels and said Bhaft : a mov-

aible yoke for supporting and moving said friction wheels

;

Connections between one of said totalizing wheels and
Slid yoke for moving the latter; and a pointer operated

lly the movement of said yoke for indicating the speed,

^bstantially as described.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,062,322. ENVELOP. WlLLUM F. CmoWMLh, Prorl-

danee, R. I. Filed Mar. 28. 1912. Serial No. 686,828.

(CI. 229—68.)

1. An envelop, comprising a front made of sections

fastened together along overlapping diagonal edges, and

a back made of sections fastened together along over-

lapping diagonal edges.

2. An envelop, comprising a front made of two sections

fastened together along overlapping diagonal edges, a

back made of two sections fastened together along over-

lapping diagonal edges, and a sealing fiap Integral with

one of the front sections.

3. Ao envelop formed from a rectangular sheet of paper

and comprising a front having two triangular sections

fastened together along overlapping diagonal edges, and

a back having two triangular sections integral with the

said front sections and fastened together along over-

lapping diagonal edges.

4. An envelop formed from a recUngular sheet of

paper and comprising a front having two triangular sec-

tions fastened together along overlapping; diagonal edges,

a back having two triangular sections integral with the

said front sections and fastened together along over-

lapping diagonal edges, and a sealing flap integral with

one of the front sections and adapted to l>e fastened to

the back sectioos.

1.062.323. LIFE - SAVING VESSEL.
East Rochester. N. Y. Filed July 13,

709,202. (CI. 9—4.)

JxTDttov Davis,
1912. SerUl No.

1. A Ufe-savinR vessel comprising a floatable, normally

closed casing, a couch In said casing for the passengers,

having means thereto to securely maintain a passenger

on said couch, and air and water pumps for ejecting

vitiated air and liquid from said casing, manually op-

erated by the person on the couch.

2. A life-saving vessel, comprising a floatable normally

sealed casing, and an air inl«t valve for said casing, said

valve comprising a movable ball valve member having a

passage therethrough, a Journal for said valve member
having guiding means, and a weight associated with said

valve member and engaging said gaiding means in said

journal tending to maintain said valve member in a nor-

mal position such that said passage is open.

3. In a life-saving vessel, an air inlet valve, and a

boiler within said vessel and having means for directing

a Jet of steam to said valve.

diately adjacent the opening, a bracket interposed between

said receptacle and the hive and having an angular exten-

sion to overlie said receptacle, said extension being formed

with an opening immediately adjacent the hive opening

to form an entrance to the Interior of the receptacle, a

1,052,324. BEE-FEEDER. Cltdi W. Dattov, Chats-

worth, Cal. Filed Oct. 11. 1912. Serial No. 726,264.

(CI. 6—6.)
The combination with a bee hive having an opening

therein, of a food containing receptacle open at the upper

end and secured te said hive with the open end imme-

block secured tp the extension beyond the opening thereof

and projecting above the extension with respect to the

receptacle, and a hood secured to the extension and cov-

ering the opening therein; the side edges of the hood bear-

ing respectively against the hive and against said block.

1,052,325. APPARATUS FOR EXTRACrTING THE FI-

BER FROM THE STALK OF THE ABACA-PLANT.
Adriajh db Icsiak, Llgao, Albay, Philippine Islands.

Filed July 22. 1912. Serial No. 710,922. (CI. 13—18.)

«^aS

1. In a machine of the character described the combina-

tion of a supporting frame : a wheel Joumaled on said

frame ; hooks mounted on the periphery of said wheel

;

means for rotating said wheel ; a stalk securing clamp

having members adapted to be engaged by said hooks ; an
arm fulcrumed on the frame and having a toothed blade,

said blade adapted to remove the bagasse from the sUlk

carried by the clamp ; a spring normally holding said blade

in engaging position : and a rod and lever connected t«t

said blade arm for moving said blade out of engaging posi-

tion, substantially as described.

2. In a machine of the characted described the combina-

tion of a supporting frame ; a wheel Joumaled on said

frame and having an unbroken periphery ; hooks mount-

ed on and projecting beyond the wheel periphery ; means
for rotating said whe<>l ; a stalk securing clamp having eye

members adapted to engage with said hooks and be car-

ried by the wheel ; an arm fulcrumed on the frame and

having a toothed blade adapted to remove the bsgasse

from the stalk carried by the clamp ; a spring normally

holding said blade In engaging position ; and a rod and

lever connected to said blade arm for moving said blade

out of engaging position, substantially as dsscribed.

1.062,326. REMOVABLE TRAP-TBBTH. Frank Drake.

Altamont. S. D. Filed Mar. 16, 1912. Serial No.

683.ft.S2. (CI. 43—23.)

1. In combination with an animal trap provided with a

pair of coacting Jaws, a teeth-carrying member deUchably
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secured to one of the Jaws, said member belnK formed from
• single piece of metal and comprising a main body por-

tion having curved end portions, and substantially cor-

responding in contour to one of the Jaws of tlie trap, up-
wardly extended teeth projecting from said body portion,

projections adapted to engage the jaw to fasten said mem-
ber on the same, and lateral projections arranged on the

edges of said curved end portions adapted to engage the

Jaw at n bend and prevent lateral movement of the said

member on the Jaw.

FSBRUARV 4,1913.

2. As a new article of manufacture, removable trap
teeth adapted to be applied to the Jaw of an animal trap,

the same comprising a metallic body portion, teeth in-

tegrally formed therewith and projecting from the edge
of said body portion, integrally formed pairs of oppositely

disposed extensions projecting from the edge of said body
portion and having portions thereof adapted to be forced
In close proximity to each other to hold said body portion
on said Jaw, additional projections disposed between said

pairs of extensions to assist in holding said body portion
on said Jaw, all parts of said body portion being curved at

its extremity, and projections formed in one of said carved
extremities to engage the jaw at a bend thereof to prevent
lateral displacement of the body portion.

1,052.327. STIRRUP. Victob S. Bddlbmah, HoUen-
berg. Kans. Filed June 25, 1912. Serial No. 705,844.
(CI. 54—49.)

I'. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a casing, of a spring-actuated locking member mount-

ed t(k swing therein, a stirrup frame for removable con-

nection with the casing to form one end thereof, a fthank

on the stirrup frame releasably engaged by the said lock-

ing member, a releasing member mounted to slide In the

said casing and normally engaged by the said locking mem-
ber, an actuating member on the said stirrup frame, a

roller on the said actuating member and movable there-

with to engage an end of the releasing member and actuate

the same to release the said locking member from engage-

ment with the said shank, and a stirrup on the said

stirrup frame, the lower end of the said actuating mem-
ber being arranged to normally He within the plane of the

said stirrup.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a casing, of a spring-engaged locking member monnt-

ed ^therein, a stirrup frame for removable conilection with
tb^ Bald casinc a shank on the atirmp frame <nd engaged
by |the said locking member, a releasing memtwr slldably

raolinted in the casing and engaging the locking member to

rettiln the same in engagement with the said, shank, and
an actuating member movable on the stirrup

ga(e the said releasing member and actuate
release the locking member from engagement
8h4nk.

|. In a device of the class described, the
with a casing, of a stirrup frame detachabi
thereto, a stirrup member on the said stirrup f^ame. means
in |tbe said casing adapted to be engaged by t^e' said stir-

rup member to unlock the stirrup frame from the casing,

ani springs on the stirrup frame and engaging the casing
when the stirrup frame is connected thereto to cushion the
sai^ stirrup frame relatively to the said casiig.

me to en-

be same to

th the said

ombination
connected

I

1,062,328. METAL FORM FOR MONOLltHIC CON-
CRETE STRUCTURES. Lunwio Ei8BN«aAUBB, Bt.

iouis. Mo., assignor of one-third to Michaiel Liebeter,

i It LouU, Mo. Filed May 15, 1911. Serial No. 627,368.
CI. 25—131.) . I

a To

1
" f

In a metal form for monolithic concrete structures,

rorm unit comprising a rectangular shee^, marginal
reiliforces for said sheet, pivoted locking devlices having
spiced-apart Jaws secured at Intervals to two 4f said mar-
glnjal reinforces, and keepers secured to tb4 remaining
marginal reinforces and arranged in the same manner at

llkt intervals as the said locking devices, so Inat comple-
metitary units may be secured together without regard

elatlve arrangement of the units.

In a form for monolithic concrete structfares, a plu-

|ty of rectangular sections or units, each section bav-
nngular marginal reinforces, two margins of each

section having secured thereto locking devices comprising
a liember plvotally secured to the marginal remforces and
having a pair of spaced-apart Jaws, devices secured to the
sal^ margins for causing said sections or iinit^ to register

veitically, devices secured to said marginal reinforces ad-

jacent said locking devices and arranged to receive truss

ke; s, keepers secured to the remaining margins of each
un t and disposed identically like the said locking devices,

•0 that the locking devices and keepers of d fferent sec-

tions or units will have cooperative positionii regardU
of (the arrangement of the different sections.

l.C (2,329. TABLE. William Clai d Elliott,
>kla. Filed June 29, 1912. Serial No.

16—11.)
70 J

White Oak.

,669. (01.

. A table, a member secured to the under side of the
talile at the center thereof and provided with diametrically
disposed recesses, pivoted legs carried by the ti ble and dis-

poned directly opposite said recesses and adipted to be
teifminally swung into tbe recesses whereby the legs will
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lie directly against the onder side of tbe table top. rota-

table means carried by said centrally located member of

tbe top and provided with recesses adapted to aline with

the flrpt recessen and provided Intermediate of the re-

cesses with p<irtions adapted to close the first recesses

whereby to confine the table legs in said first recesses.
|

2. A table, a member secured to the under side of tbs
j

table nt the center thereof and provided with diametrically

disposed recesses, pivoted legs carried by the table and

disposed directly opposite said recesses and adapted to be

terminally swung into tbe recesses whereby the legs will

lie directly against the underside of tbe table top. rota-

table means carried by said centrally located member of

the top and provided with re<'esses adapted to aline with

the first recesses and provided intermedlite of the re-

cesses with portions adapted to close tbe first recesses

whereby to confine the table legs in said first recesseB,

means for holding tbe legs against pivotal movements,

and means for holding the second recessed member In ad-

Justed position.

end of the receptacle having a metal covered projection

to serve as tbe remaining electrical connecting means, a

fabric casing fully iBcloalng tbe portion of tbe carbon plate

within the recepUcle, and a cold alkaline electrolyte In

tbe receptacle.

1,052,331. VENDING-MACHINE. Fbh) Fakwinq, Wood-

land. III. Filed Aug. 16, 1911. Serial No. 644,077. (CI.

211—33.)

1,052.330. PRIMARY BATTERY. Gbobge S. Enolc,

Providence. R. I., assignor to American Elementary

Electric Company, Washington. D. C, a Corporation of

the District of Columbia. Original application filed Dec.

4. 1008, Serial No. 465.938. Divided and this applica-

tion filed Apr. 10. 1909. Serial No. 489.140. (CI.

204—34.)

^xr

1. In a battery cell, a receptacle having ilnc embodied

therein as one of Its components and exposed interiorly of

tbe receptacle, an insulating cover for sealing the re-

ceptacle having an opening through the center thereof, tbe

bottom of the receptacle having a longitudinal groove ex

tending fully from one end to the other thereof, a carbon

plate suspended- from tbe said Insulstlng cover Into tbe

receptacle and having a central projection extending

through the opening in the cover above the top surface of

the latter, a metallic covering over tbe portion of the

projection of the carbon plate extending above the upper

snrfiice of the insulating cover to protect the end of the

said carbon projection and adapted for engagement with

the groove in the bottom of a companion cell, the propor

tlons of the carbon projection with Its metal cover and tbe

groove In the bottom of the cell t>elng such that the said

groove will receive tbe projection of an adjacent cell, and

an electrolyte In the receptacle.

2. In a battery cell, a receptacle having eIuc embodied
therein as one of its components and exposed Interiorly of

the receptacle, an Insulating cover fbr sealing tbe re-

ceptacle having an opening through tbe center thereof, the

bottom of the receptacle having a longitudinal groove ex-

tending fully from one end to the other thereof, a carbon

plate suspended from the said Insulating cover Into the

receptacle and having a central projection extending

tbrongh the opening in tbe cover above tbe top surface of

tbe latter to engage in tbe bottom groove of a companion

cell, the proportions of tbe carbon projection and tbe

groove in the bottom of the cell being snch that tbe said

groove will receive tbe projection of an adjacent cell, one

ead of tbe receptacle also having a metal covered projec-

tion to serve as an electrical connecting means, and a cold

alkaline electrolyte in the receptacle.

3. A battery cell comprising a receptacle containing alnc

aa a part thereof and interiorly exposed, an insnlating

cover sealing the receptacle, a carbon plate suspended from

tbe cover into the receptacle and having a portion thereof

extending tbrongh said cover for electrical connection, one

1. In a machine for vending sections of material from a
strip of the same, in combination with a easing for con-
taining the strip and liaving a delivery ; of means for

cutting sections from the strip and means Including a
plunger for feeing tbe strip through tbe delivery opening,
aiyl means controlled directly by the plnnger and adapted
for locking tbe cutting means during the movement of tbe

strip.

2. In a machine for vending material from a colled fctrlp.

in combination with a feeding mechanian, a rotatable

holder adapted for detachable connectlcm to one end of tbv
coll of material to be vended, and means for uncoiling tbe
material from the holder; of means for locking the holder

against movement after the material baa bean uncoiled

therefrom for tbe purpose described.

3. In a vending machine, in combinatloD with means for

feeding the material to be vended and Including a plunger

of means for locking the plunger against return movement
during the Initial stroke thereof, said last mentioned means
being governed by tbe feeding means to unlock tbe plunger

at tbe end of Its Initial stroke.

4. In a machine for vending material from a strip, a
casing having a delivery opening, means including a plun-

ger for feeding material through said opening, a cutting

means for tbe material, said cutting means being fully op-

erative while the plunger is in normal position, and means
movable with the cutting means and held against such
movement by tbe plunger during operation of tbe latter.

5. A machine for vending material from a strip includ-

ing a casing having a delivery opening, a material holding

element within the casing, means Including a plunger for

feeding said material through tbe opening, a cutting

means, and a locking segment movable with the cutting

means, said segment being wholly free of tbe plunger

when the latter is in normal position and engaged by the

.plunger to hold the locking means against operation during

the full movement of the pltmger.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Ga«ette.l

1.062,832. FEEDING DBVICEJt>R DTTPLTCAT1NO-MA-"
CHINES. Habrt C. GAMMsraa, Bratenabl, Ohio, as

algnor to The Americata Muitlgrapb Company, Cleveland.

Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Original application filed

Sept. 22. 1908. Serial No. 464.266. Divided and this ap-

plication filed Nov. 22. 1909. Serial No. 529.495. (CL

101—89.)
1. Tbe combination of a frame conslating of uprights

and cross rods, a ftont support for tbe paper comprising

upright strips adjustsbly mounted on said cross rods and

having flanges forming edge gnMes for tbe paper, an ad-

justable member for supportbig tbe paper at the bottom, a
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spring pressed follower frame, a feed roller against which

the same may press the paper, and a deflecting lip stand-

ing in the path of the fed sheets and serving to retard ail

except the foremost.

2. The combination, with horlxontal cross rods, of ui^-

right flanged plates provided on the rear sides with eyes

embracing the rods and adjustable laterally on said rods,

a feeding roller whose outer surface is substantially tan-

gent to the outer surface of said plates, a spring-pressed

follower frame adapted to press a block of paper against

said roller, a deflector and a retarding edge In the path of

paper fed by said roller.

3. The combination of a main feed roller, means for sup-

porting the paper in an upright block with the upper por-

tion bearing against the roller, means causing such bearing.

and a deflecting bar located above the paper and having

a portion forming a stop for the block of paper, and In

front of this, an upwardly Inclined portion, and in front

of this a small dowwardly projecting rib with an up-

wardly inclined portion In front of It.

4. The combination, with a means for supporting the

paper In an upright form, at a main feed roller against

which the paper may bear, means for causing pressure to-

ward the feed roller, means for deflecting the paper, the

feed roller being divided Into sections, a guard formed In

strips and bent through substantially a quadrant and oc-

cupying the space between such sections, and a retarder

for the paper standing opposite such guard and engaging

all the sheets fed and holding back all but the foremost.

5. The combination with a printing mechanism having

a paper feeding device and a feed table and a downwardly

inclining guard In front of the paper f«»edlng device, of an

automatic preliminary feed comprising means for support-

ing the paper In a substantially upright form, a roller and

a deflector formed to bend the paper from the nprtght

Into n substantially horizontal course, and an upwardly

turned deflector on the under side of the paper adapted to

bend its edge upwardly to cause it to strike the down-

wardly Inclined guard of the printing mechanism.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]
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8. In a type case, in combination, a snppbrtlng base,

vertical walla carried thereby, parallel vertical partitions

between the walls, parallel vertical ribs on o|^poaite sides

Of each partition, ribs on adjacent partitions
j

facing each

otker, each cross row of ribs extending at itti lower end

b^w the row in front thereof to allow con^venient exit

fr^m the several holders.

1,052,338. TYPE-CASK. Hasrt C. Gammetcr, Brate-

nahl, Ohio, assignor to The American Multlgraph Com-

pany, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Original

application filed Mar. 5. 1907. Serial No. 360,777. Di-

vided and this application filed Apr. 9, 1010. Serial

No. 564,366. (CI. 101—202.)

1. In a type case, a series of vertical plates having

each a plurality of ribs one behind the other, certain of the

ribs extending lower than ribs in front thereof.

2. In a type case, in combination, a supporting base,

vertical walls carried thereby, parallel vertical partitions

between the walls, parallel vertical ribs on opposite sides

of each partition, ribs on adjacent portions facing each

other, and means for supporting the type located below

the ribs a distance slightly greater than the thickness of

the type.

4. The combination of a type case compr sing holders

a^anged in banks one in front of the other, each holder

hsvlng on the side a rib adapted to enter a groove in the

8i<le of the type, the different banks terminating at their

lower ends higher than the banks at the ^ear thereof,

aod blocks narrower than the widest portloq of the type

aid projecting In the direction of the length of the type

located below the holders at a distance below the ribs

slightly greater than the thickness of a type.!

5. The combination of a type case comprising holders

alranged In banks one in front of the other, each holder

hiving a rib adapted to enter a groove In thfc side of the

type, the different banks terminating at the* lower ends

higher than the banks at the rear thereof, blocks located

a distance below the ribs slightly greater thiin the thick-

ness of a type, and a plate secured along the front side

of each hank near Its lower end and carrying the blocks

for the bank In front thereof.

[OlulmK 6 to 28 not printed in tne OasetK.]

052,334. FLYING MACHINE. Albsbt L
Alton E. Hitishsw, Johnstown. Pa.

1911. Serial No. 660.900. (CI. 244—16
Filed

GsTTTS and
Sept. 23,

1. In a flying machine, the combination of la main frame

•iMrrylng a supporting surface and provided with head and

ttill frames, upright shafts upon the head .in|a tall frames,

Iftlng
propellers carried by said shafts Iti substantial

orisontal allnement with the supporting! surface and

Sjacent to and respectively in front and r^r thereof, s

motor mounted upon t'ue main frame and hajving its shaft

extending longitudinally in the central ll|ie thereof, a

longitudinally extending drive shaft Jourialed on the

main frame below the motor, beveled gearing between the

respective ends of said drive shaft and the Jower ends of

the respective upright shafts, gearing between the motor

Shaft and the drive shaft, a clutch device! for throwing

said gearing into and out of action, longltuqinally extend-

I Qg propeller shafts arranged above the motpr and on op*
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posite sides of the longitudinal line thereof, driving pro-

pellers carried by said propeller shafts, sprocket gearing

between the motor shaft and the respective longitudinally

extending propeller shafts, and a clutch for throwing said

gearing into and out of action.

2. In a flying machine, a supporting surface comprising

a pair of laterally extending wings, each wing being of

diminished width at its outer portion and of approxi-

mately cirtular outline at its Inner portion, the body

of each wing being longitudinally and transversely curved,

the concavity of each wing gradually Increasing in depth

from the margins of the wing toward the outer portion

of the fubstantially circular inner end of the wing.

3. A flying machine including a borlsontal rudder, a

vertical rodder, a tnballlr bracket provided with lateral

trunnions and mounted to till thereon in a fore and aft

direction, a vertical shaft journaled in said bracket to

turn laterally in either direction, said shaft extending

above and below the bracket, laterally extending arms

carried by said shaft, connections between said laterally

extending arms and the vr-rtlcal rudder, a pair of verti-

cally tilting balancing planes, connections between said

planes and the abaft for imparting opposite tilting mo-

tions to aaid planes on opposite tilting motions of the

shaft and bracket, connections between the upper and

lower portions of the shaft and the horliontal rudder,

and an operating lever flxed to the shaft and normally

extending horisontally in a fore and aft direction, where-

by said shaft may be tilted or turned, said lever t>eing

provided with a forwardly extending Indicating arm

adapted for co6peratlon with a portion of the frame to

Indicate when the lever and bracket are in normal posi-

tion or out of normal position either vertlcslly or hori-

sontally.

4. In a flying machine, a frame structure, a pair of

balancing planes arranged on opposite sides of the longi-

tudinal axis of the frame strocture. said planes being nor-

mally angled npwardly and outwardly, each of said planes

having a fixed pivot at its inner edge and a movable

pivot outwardly beyond the flxed pivot, whereby said

planes are adapted to tilt vertically and simultaneously

swing at an angle transversely to the line of flight, and

means for operating said planes in unison.

6. In a flying machine, a frame structure, a pair of

balancing planes arranged at opposite sides of the longi-

tudinal axis of the frame structure, said planes being

normally angled upwardly and outwardly and pivoted to

tilt vertically and simultaneously shift laterally, rods

slidably longitudinally of the frame structure, connecting

elements between said rods and tmlancing planes, and

means for simultaneously sliding the rods forwardly or

rearwardly.
[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.1

3. In a window, the combination of a Jamb and a assh

rabbeted to form a passageway, and snltaMs suspension

means for the sash located In ssM pRSHcewsy and

gripped between shoulders of said n^ibeta.

1.062.886. GLASS - DRAWING MACHINE. EowAao
Hanson, Kane, Pa. Filed Aug. 16. 1911. Serial No.

644.443. (CI. 49—17.1.)

1.052.336. WINDOW. Fskdeeick J. GsDHL, Milwau-

kee. Wis. Original application filed Dec. 27, 1910, 8e-

rlan No. 609,393. Divided and this application filed

Apr. 13, 1912. Serial No. 690,479. (CI. 20—47.)

1. In a window, the combination of a jamb having a

rabbeted portion, and a sash movable relatively to said

Jamb and having a rabetted portion and a sash cord, the

rabbets lielng so proportioned that the sash cord Is gripped

between opposing shoulders of said rabbets when the sash

Is In normal position.

2. In a window, the combination of a Jamb, a saah,

and suitable suspension means for the saah lying between

the Jamb and the sash, the sash and Jamb being relatively

movable and the suspension means being gripped between

the jamb and the saah in ita normal closed position to

form a weather-tight Joint.

1. In a glass working apparatus, the combination of

a receptacle adapted to contain the molten glass, a re-

ciprocating carriage, a blow pipe mounted upon the car-

riage and adapted to draw the glass from the receptacle,

an air pipe deUcbably connected to the blow pipe at the

carriage, a flange upon the blow pipe and a flange upon the

air pipe, and means for removing the drawn Klass, said

means comprising a traveling carrUge. a post or beam

pivoted to swing at one end of the carriage, a series of

arms for supporting the drswn glass, an arm adapted to

engage with the flange upon the blow pipe and a second

arm adapted to engage the flange upon the air pipe to

separate the blow pipe from the air pipe, and means for

raising and lowering the post, said means comprising a

drtun and a cable wound upon said drum and connected to

the free end of the post, and a weighted arm upon the

lower end of said post.

2. In a glass working apparatus, the combination of a

recepUcle for the molten glass, means for drawing the

glass Including a blow pipe and an air pipe deUchably

connected to the blow pipe, means for removing the

drawn glass, said last means comprlstaig a traveling car-

riage, a member pivoted on the carriage and movable rrts-

tlvely thereto, means on said member adapted to receive

the drawn glass, means adapted to engage the blow pips

and the air pipe for detaching the same, means for swing-

ing said member about Its pivotsl connection with the car-

riage for raising and lowering the same, and a weight

connected to said member to assist In the swinging of

the member about Its pivotal connection with the carriage

In the lowering thereof.

1,052,337. INCANDESCENT GAS LAMP. Obobue Hbi.fs.

Atherstone, England. Filed Nov. 16. 1912. Serial No.

731.587. (Cl. 67—88.)
1. In an Incandescent gas lamp, a supply pipe, s burner

tube movable out of allnement with the supply pipe,

hangers connecting the supply pipe to the burner tube,

a nipple tube movable laterally away from the supply

tube while supported by the burner tube, removable end-

wise from the burner tube when thus moved away, and

making a gas tight Joint with the supply pipe.

2. In an Incandescent gas lamp, a supply pipe, a burner

tube movable out of allnement with the supply pipe,

hangers connecting the supply pipe to the burner tube, a

nipple tube movable laterally away from the supply pipe

while supported by the burner tube, and removable end-

wise from the burner tube when thus moved away and a

block on the nipple tube making a gas-tight Joint with the

supply pipe.
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8. Id an incandMceDt gas lamp, a supply pipe, a barner
tQb«, haaffen connecting tbe aapply pipe to the bamer
tube, a nipple tnbe movable laterally away from tbe supply
pipe while supported by the burner tuN- and remorable
endwise from the burner tube when thu8 moved away, and
means carried by the bangers for holding tbe nipple tube
In gas-tlKht connection with tbe supply pipe.

4. In an Incandescent gas lamp, a supply pipe, a burner
tube, hangers connected with the supply pipe and having
a pivotal connection with the burner tube for enabling
the burner tube to be swung relatively to the supply pipe,

and a nipple tnbe movable laterally away from the supply
pipe when tbe burner tnbe la swung on Its bangers and
which is removable endwise from the burner tube when
thus swung away from the supply pipe.

5. In an incandescent gas lamp, a supply pipe, a burner
tnbe, bangers connecting the supply pipe to the burner
tube, a nipple tube movable laterally away from the supply
pipe, removable endwise from the burner tube and m&k-
Inj; a gas tight joint with tbe supply pipe at varying
heights of the nipple tube, and an adjustable block upon
tbe nipple tube to adjust tbe height of the nipple tube
within tbe burner.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gaxette.]

1.052.338. SECTIONAL DAM AND FLUliE. Cl^TTON
F. H0LMB8. Beaumont, Tex. Filed Aug. 1, 1912. Serial
No. 712,639. (Cl. 61—24.)

lg^

1. A sectional dam, comprising plates adapted to be not

transversely across the water-way to form a dam, collars

at the Inner edges of the platea and adapted to encircl*^

the flume to support tbe latter and bold tbe dam sections

In place.

2. A sectional dam, comprising plates adapted to be set

transversely across the water-way to form a dam, and
collars at the inner edges of tbe plates at opposite faces
thereof, the collsrs being adapted to encircle a flume, each
collar being made In two hinged parts, of which one is se-

cured to the corresponding plate and the other one Is free

to swing around the flume, tbe free end of the hinged
collar part being adapted to be fastened to tbe fixed collar

part after encircling the flume.

3. A sectional dam, comprising plates adapted to be set
transversely across the water-way to form a dam, collars

at the Inner edges of the plates at opposite faces thereof,

the collars being adapted to encircle a flume, each collar

being made in two hinged parts, of which one Is secnred

to tHe corresponding plate and tbe other one ^s free to

swlnf around the flume, the fupe end of tbe hintred collar

part 'being adspted to be fastened to the fixed collar part
after encircling the flume, and a flume having an Intake
section provided with spaced fixed flanges, the Mid plats
collate encircling the said inUke section betweei tbe said
flangts. T

4. A sectional dam. comprising plates adapteq to be set

tranaveraely across tbe water-way to form a datn, collan
at tqe Inner edges of tbe plates at opposite fac<^ thereof,
the dnllars being adapted to encircle a fiume, eich collar

belntf made In two hinged parts, of which one Is secured
to tHe corresponding plate and tbe other one m free to
swin| around the flume, the free end of the hlnjred collar
part being adapted to be fastened to the fixed ct>llar part
after encircling the flume, and a flume having |in intake
section provided with spaced fixed flanges, the Said plate

collars encircling the said Intake sectkm betweei the said
flangts. the terminal of the said intake section (eing bev-
eled, iand a grate fitting over the said terminal.

5. A sectional dam, comprising plates adapted to be set
tranaiversely across the water-way to form a riam. and
collafs at tbe inner edges of the plates at opp<#lte faces
thenjbf. the collars t>eing adapted to encircle a fliime. each
collat being made in two hinged parts, of which [one Is se-

cnre<l to tbe corresponding plate and the other Is free to
BwlBf around the flume, tbe free end of tbe hin^ collar

part being adapted to be fastened to the fixed cellar part
after encircling the flume, one of the centers of the con
necting points of the collar sections beinK disposed a dis-
tanca from the inner edge of the eorrespondinn plate to
allow tbe Inner edges of the plates to overlap.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.][Clai

1.052,339. VALVE FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION EN-
GIKES. Lodbwtk Jan Bctgbr Holst. Lansdtiwne, Pa..
asi^gnor of one-tblrd to Henry 8. Williams and one-third
to fklorris Earle. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Feb. 13. 1912.
Serial No. 677.382. (Cl. 123—188.)

1. tn an Internal combustion engine, a cyllndei, a valve-
cbestjof circular cross-section at one side of sai( cylinder
and |n communication therewith through a sli gle port,
said iaive-chest being provided with an exbaus opening
comntnnlcating with an annular chamber forme<: between
the l«ner wall of said valve-chest and the outer Wall of a
sleev^Ilke guide pisce, said guide piece closed at [its lower
end. iupported concentrically within said valve-dhest. and
said guide-piece having Its open upper end connefted with
the fkiel supply pipe and having in its cylind^cal wall
near the closed lower end a series of slots forming an an-
nular suction opening.

{

2. tn Internal combustion engines, a cylinder-casting
carrying a valve chest of circular cross-section and con-
nected therewith by ono port-openinc. snid riilve-chest
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risldly sopportlag concentrically a gulde-plses of circular
|

croM4ection closed at the bottom and leaving an annular

space between tbe outer wall of said guide-piece and tiie

inner wall of said valve-chest, a pair of telescoping mov-

able tubular membera. tbe outer one being blind and fitting

closely against tbe inner wall of said valve-chest, the

Inner tubular movable member having two sets of annu-

lar apertures, and said member fitting closely the outer-

wall of said central guide-piece, tbe apertures of said

movable inner tubular member being adapted to succes-

sively register respectively, with the port in the cylinder-

casting and with the annular apertures in the central

guide-piece.

3. In internal comhustloa engines, a cylinder-casting

carrying a valve-chest of circular cross section and con-

nected to said valve-chest by one port-opening, said valve-

chest having In its cylindrical wall an opening connecting

with tbe exhaust piping of tbe engine, said valve chest

rigidly supporting a hollow guide-piece of circular cross-

section, said guide-piece connected at one end with the

fuel supply of the engine and having near its closed oppo-

site end a number of openings forming one circular inlet-

port, a pair of telescoping movable members adapted to

reciprocate In the annular space formed by the in-

ner wall of said valve - chest and the outer wall of

said guide-piece, the outer one of said movable mcmt>ers

b^Ing blind and the inner one of said movable membera

being provided with two sets of openings, so spaced that

one set will by the reciprocating movement of the inner

member regulate the beginning and the ending of the ex

taaost-perlod, and the other set regulate tbe beginning and

the ending of the suction-period, the reciprocating move-

ment of the outer telescoping member causing the suction-

openings in the Inner telescoping member to be closed on

their second passage across tbe annular opening of tbe

guide-piece within the same cycle of operations of the

engine.

4. In Internal combustion engines, a cylinder-casting

carrying a valve-chest of circular cross-section and con-

nected therewith by one port-opening, a concentric guide-

piece of circular cross section and closed at tbe bottom,

rigidly supported inside of said valve-seat and a pair of

reciprocating telescoping members, one of said membera

being provided with two sets of porta spaced so that one

set of safd ports will cause tbe beginning and ending of

the exhaust period by the reciprocating movement im-

parted to said member and tbe second set of ports in said

member causing the beginning and the ending of the suc-

tion period by the continuance of the reciprocating move-

ment imparted to said member.
5. In internal combustion engines, tbe combination of a

cylindrical valve-chest with a cylindrical concentric guide

piece and two telescoping tubular membera movable in

the space formed between the inner surface of tbe valve-

chest and the outer surface of tbe said guide-piece, the

outer telescoping member arranged to project at all times

in Its travel below the lower edge of the inner telescoplns

member, the inner surface of said projecting part of the

outside telescoping member provided with an annular oil-

chamber, radial perforations In which are adapted to reg-

ister with a stationary oil chamber carried by the lower

end of said valve-chest and spring flnKers connected with

the inner telescoping member to dip Into tbe oll-chnmber

of the outer telescoping member, substantially as and for

the purposes described.

tween -said cam and aiudllary exbanst-valve to thereby

open said auxiliary exhaust-valve in advance of said main

1.0*2,340. VALVE FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION EN-
GINES. Lodbwtk Jan Rctobs Holst, Lansdowne. Pa..

assignor of one-third to Morris Earle and one-tbrid to

Henry S. Williams. Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Mar. 6,

1912. Serial No 681.929. (Cl. 123—75. ^

In an internal combustion engine having a stationary
cylinder provided with an explosion-chamber, a main ex-

haust-valve communicating with said chamber, a cam op-

erating valve, an auxiliary exhaust valve arranged near
the open end of said cylinder and a lever interposed be-

exbaust-valve. substantially as and for tbe purpose de-
scribed. I •:...• «.

1.052.841. LOCK. Alois HoLXBAUKa, Jr.. Milwaukee.
Wis. FUed July 13, 1912. Serial No. 709.1*7. (Cl.

70—78.)

1. A lock having a key operated locking bolt, a key
retainer, and a setting bolt co-acting with the key retainer,

tbe said setting bolt being adapted to be actuated by a

setting key and serving to normally hold the locking bolt In

withdrawn position, the key retainer having means oper-

ated by tbe initial movement of tbe locking key to re-

lease tbe setting bolt from the locking bolt, and a stop

for the setting bolt to lock the latter when In withdrawn
position, released from tbe locking Itolt, tbe locking bolt

and the setting bolt stop having coacting means to cause
the locking bolt to release tbe setting bolt when the lock-

ing bolt Is in locking position.

2. A lock having a key operated locking bolt, a key
retainer, and a setting bolt co-acting with the key re-

tainer, tbe said setting bolt being adapted to be actuated

by a setting key and serving to normally bold tbe locking

bolt In withdrawn position, the key retainer baving
means operated by the initial movement of tbe locking

key to release the setting bolt from tbe locking bolt,

and a stop for tbe setting bolt to lock the latter when in

withdrawn position, released from the locking bolt the lock-

ing bolt and tbe setting bolt stop having coacting means to

cause the locking )x>lt to release tbe setting bolt when tbe
locklngbolt Is In locking position, and a pivotally mounted
locking key actuated detent, said detent and locking bttit

having coacting means to cause said detent to lock said

locking bolt both in withdrawn and in locking position.

L
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1,062,342. TRIPLE VALVE. Ephraim K. Hutchison,

Ely, Nev. Filed May 16, 1011. Serial No. 627,543.

(CI. 188—15.)

1 In a triple valve having a aeat member with openlnga

for communicating with the train pipe, the brake cylinder,

the exhaust, and the auxiliary reservoir, a valve member

movable relatively to the seat m«>mber for co-acting there-

with and having a passage for connecting tho openings

In the seat member which lead to the brake cylinder and

to the exhaust, a passage for connecting openings In the

seat member which lead to the brake cylinder and the

train pipe an opening for connecting the auxiliary reser-

voir with the brake cylinder, and an opening for connect

Ing with the auxiliary reservoir an opening In the seat

member which communicates with the train pipe.

2. A triple valve having a passage connecting a train

pipe port with an auxiliary rewsrvoir port, a check valve

in the passage for permitting air to pass to the auxil-

iary reservoir but preventing the air from passing from

the auxiliary reservoir to the train pipe, an additional

valve for commanding the pasaage. the aaid valve having

a side with a recessed portion, and resilient means for

engaging the said recessed portion of the side when the

valve Is In position to open the passage.

3. A triple valve having a seat member with openings

for commnnlcatlng with a train pipe port, a brake cylin-

der port, an exhaust port, and an auxiliary reservoir

port, the said seat member having a passage for connect-

ing the openings In the seat member communicating with

the auxiliary reservoir port and the brake cylinder port,

and a valve movable relatively to the seat member for eo-

actlng therewith and having a passage for connecting the

ports In the seat member which lead to the brake cylinder

and to the exhaust, a passage for connecting the ports

in the seat member which lead to the brake cylinder and

to the train pipe port, and an opening for aonnecting the

auxiliary reservoir port in the seat member with an aux-

iliary reservoir.

4. A triple valve having a passage between a train

pipe port and an auxiliary reservoir port, a valve com-

manding the passage for opening the passage when the

pressure in the train pipe reaches a predetermined point,

and for restricting the passage when the preasure in the

train pipe exceeds the predetermined point, means oper-

able by the pressure in the train pipe for actuating the

valve, said valve having a side with a recessed portion

provided with an inclined end, and a resilient device en-

gaging the said Inclined end when the valve is in position

to restrict the passage.

5. A triple valve having a passage between a brake

cylinder port and an exhaust port, a valve commanding

the passage for opening the passage when the pressure in

the train pipe reaches a predetermined point and for re-

stricting the passage when the pressure in the train pipe

exceeds the predetermined point, the said valve having

a side with a recessed portion provided with an Inclined

end, means operable by the pressure in the train pipe for

actuating the valve, and a gripping device engaging the

side of the valve at the recessed portion when the valve

Is Jn position to open the passage, and engaging the said

inclined end when the valve Is In position to restrict

the said passage.

[Claims 6 to 54 not printed In the Gasette.]

—

i

1,0^2,343. HAT. Jacob Huttm, New York N. T., •»
flgnor to Benj. Werthelmer 4 Co., New Vortu N. T.

tiled July 16, 1912. Serial No. 709,476. (^1. 2—lOA.)

I. In a hat of the class described, a crow 1 formed Id

tw } parts of stiff material defining a side member and a

to^, and a flexible connecting band or stria connecting

said side and top.

g. In a hat of the class described, a crown 'of compara-

tively stiff material formed with an upstandlqg side mem-
ber, a top, and a foldable connecting membe^ of flexible

material connecting the upper edge of said aide member

and the lower edge of said top together. 1

3. In a framnfor a hat, a crown formed With an up-

standing side member of comparatively stiff
j
material, a

flwible member connected to the exterior df the upper

e^e thereof and projecting therefrom, and a
I

top of com-

paratively stiff material overlapping the upf;>er edge of

said flexible member, whereby when said tep la forced

ddwnward a short distance said flexible member will be

folded over the upper edge of said upstanding side member
and under the lower edge of said top.

|

4. In a hat frame of the class described, a crown formed

with a stiff upstanding side portion, a stiff kop member,
and a flexible connecting member, said flexible connecting

member being connected to the exterior of the upper edge

of said side member and to the Interior of thie lower edge

of the top member whereby the same may be folded over

toe upper edge of said side member and under the lower

eqge of said top whereby a finished crease on bend is

priovided Intermediate the upper and lower 0dges of said

crpwn.
15. In a hat frame of the class described, a crown

formed with an upstanding stiff side membetj. a stiff top,

a flexible strip connected at the opposite edges of the up-

per edge of said side member and the lower edge of said

toR), and a binding and stiffening member extending around

said crown near the edges of said flexible mec^ber.

,

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed hi the Qaxette.

1^52,344. TICKET-HOLDER. Hbnbik
New York, N. Y. Filed May 8, 1912.

695,841. (CL 206—40.)

iBTXa IFSIN,

Serial No.

1. A ticket holder comprising a housing formed with a

ticket discharge slot in one end. a spring holding one end

of the tickets opposite said slot, and a plvotjally mounted

bMily reciprocating feeding catch adapted tb engage and

f*rce said tickets through said slot, said feeding catch

comprising a plate arranged so that part of ^e same will

ebgage the under surface of the top of said housing, said

plate having a bent ear on each side thereoC overlapping

4id engaging the outer surface of the top olj said housing

and acting as a combined hinge and guide, siid plate hav-

iftg guiding portions arranged opposite said ears whereby

t|je same is designed to engage said ticket^ for forcing

tlie same out of said slot.

2. A ticket holder comprising a housing fbnned with a

4ot in one end and a slot in the top, meads for guiding
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tickets to the slot in the end. a feeding catch for feeding

tickets through the slot in the end of the housing, said

feeding catch comprising a plate and end portlonn having

a raised thumb engaging portion projecting through aald

slot, said end portions projecting beneath the tup on each

side of the slot, said end portions being formed with biting

edges at the front, and a pair of bent op ears extending

through said slot and overlapping the upper edge of said

top for defining combined hinges and guiding members

whereby the feeding catch is permitted a pivotal and re-

clprocatory movement.

1,052.345. HEAT INTERCHANGER. Obobob R. Jabman,
Baltimore. Md.. assignor of one-fourth to William A.

Matthews, one-fourth to Thomas R. Matthews, and one-

fourth to Luther A. Matthews. Filed May 13, 1912.

Serial No. 697,033. (CI. 62—6.)

. li

In a heat Interchanger, a cylinder forming an expansion

chamber provided with closures for the ends thereof, a

casing surrounding and spaced from the said cylinder

and forming therewith an annular channel, a pipe comma-
nlcatlng with the Interior of the expansion chamber for

the delivery of liquid ammonia thereto, a pipe in communi-
cation with the expansion chamber at the end thereof op-

posite the ammonia delivering pipe, said second mentioned

pipe extending downwardly in the annular channel and be-

ing colled around the cylinder within said annular chan-

nel for the conduct of exhaust ammonia gas and a brine

circulating coil within the expansion chamber, and a cir-

cvlattag pump iu communication with the said coll and

la communication with the annular channel, the said an-

nular ctiannel having brine return pipe discharging therein.

1,062,846. SAFETY-RAZOR. Locsn Kalina, New York,

N. Y. Filed May 11, 1912. Serial No. 696,662. (Cl.

80—12.)

shaped handle having a relatively long head and a short

stem, the outer end of the short stem being threaded and

screwing In the said bore, and a set screw carried in the

outer end of the short stem to press said blade Into en-

gagement with the said holder at the time the said head

la In position parallel to the greatest dim«ision of the

blade and holder.

4. A safety razor, comprising a bolder, a guard plate,

a blade and a blade seat, superimposed one on the other,

the holder being provided with a threaded bore at its mid-

dle, and a handle having a relatively long head and a

short stem, one end of the said head and the outer end

of the said stem behig threaded for screwing into the said

threaded bore, and the said stem being removably connect-

ed with the said head either at the middle of the head

or at one end thereof.

1,052,347. NAIL -ANCHOR. JosBPH Kennbdt, New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 10, 1911. Serial No. 643,289.

(CT. 86—2.4.)

^y-

1. A nail anchor, composed of two sections together

with a cylindrical body provided with inter-engaging sur-

faces adapted to fit each other whereby longitudinal dis-

placement of the sections is prevented, and provided with

an axial rec«ss at on^ end adapted to receive the point of

a nail, whereby when the nail is driven beyond said re-

cess, the sections sre spread apart and the nail is beat

by said surfaces.

2. A nail anchor composed of two sections together

forming a cylindrical body, the outer surface of said cyl-

inder being provided with annular corrugations, said

sections being provided with Inter-engaglng surfaces adapt-

ed to at each other whereby longitudinal displacement of

the sections is prevented, and provided with an axial

recess at one end adapted to receive the point of a nail,

whereby when the nail is driven beyond said recess the

sections are spread apart and the nail Is bent by said

surfaces.

1,052.348. SUPPORTING ATTACHMENT FOR MOTOR-
CYCLES. F«AKK T. KOBHN, Tampa. Kans. Filed Nor.

18, 1911. Serial No. 660,972. (Cl. 208—101.)

1. A safety raior provided with a holder and a T-

shaped handle having a relatively long head and a abort

stem, one end of the said head or the outer end of the

said stem removably engaging the said holder.

2. A safety rasor provided with a holder having a

threaded bore and a T-shaped handle having a relatively

long head and a short stem, one end of the said tiead and

the short stem being threaded, either of the said threaded

ends being adapted to engage the said bore.

3. A ssfety raxor, comprising a blade bolder knd blade,

the holder having a threaded bore at Ita middle, a T-

Tbe combination with the rear fork member of a motor-

cycle frame ; of angular levers pivoted between said

forked portions, resilient connections between certain arms
of the levers and the fork, a wheel rotatably joumaled

in the other arms, a supporting stand pivoted to the last

mentioned arms and adjustable stop members carried by

the first mentioned arms for engagement by the supporting

stand.
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1.052,349. TOBACCO-PIPE. Edwabo Qbobos Koths,
ParkerabiirK. Iowa. Filed Mar. 4, 1912. Serial No.

681^76. (CI. 131—12.)

J- .

.

A tobacco pipe haTing an opening throagh the bottom

of the bowl substantially of the area of the amoke ?•»-

age and provided at the extjrlor of the bowl with a flat

Inclined face sarroundlng the bottom opening, a laterally

movable substantially flat closure plate adapted to be

swung away from the opening and Into the plane of the

lower face of tho stpni to serve as a support for the pipe

with the bowl upright and with the bottom opening ele-

vated above the aiirface upon which the pipe Is placed to

permit a draft through the bowl and to support combua-

tion of the tobacco, said plate having a projection struck

Inwardly from the center of the plate to engage In the

said opening to hold the plate from lateral movement.

1,052,350. SPRING - WHEEL. Victor Edwahd Lane,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Apr. 3, 1912. Serial No. 688,206.

(CI. 152—44.)

In a spring wheel, the combination of a hub having a
pair of spaced parallel flat flanges and a series of trans-
verse bossps extending outwardly between and radially

beyond said flanges, a wheel body, including a pair of side

plates embracing said bosses and cooperating slldably

with said flanges, and compression means comprising a

series of pairs of cups mounted for transverse slidable

movement In the respective hub bosses, a series of pairs of

cones carried by the said side plates and cooperating each
to each with said cups, and a spring between each pair of

cups and tending to force them apart in their cooperation

with said cones.

1,052,351. STOWING AND LOWERING BOATS. HlNBY
St. G. Lindsay, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Filed June
1, 1912. Serial No. 701,054. (CI. 9—22.)
1. A device of the clam described comprising launchlng-

ralls, chocks, with swivels, mounted on carriers, rollers in

said carriers adapted to travel on said rails ; one side of

the carrier overlapping said rail, a friction brake support-

ed by the extended other side of the carrier ; operating

means for said brake ; apertures In said rails adapted
to receive securing means for stops or cleats adapted to

hold snid chock-carrier securely In position.

2. In a device of the class described the coihbination
with launching rails of a chock mounted throagh a swivel

on a carrier adapted to travel on said rails provided with
brake^mecbanism whereby the travel of said cbo^k Is con-

trollea.

1,052,852. HOSE-BIB. Geobuc 8. LivBNOoop
Waaia, Wash. Piled Sept. 12, 1911. Serial No
(CI 187-34.)

Walla
648,878.

In I device of the class described, the combination with

a fluid supply pipe, a centrally channeled head secured

thereto and having a conical oater surface, a casing sec-

tion ittlng upon said head, means carried by the bead for

adjuKlng the casing section to Increase or decrease the

friction between the casing and head, a second casing sec-

tion iecured to the first section and having a hoee nipple

therein, a valve stem passing through said secotd casing

sectioi and threaded Into the head, and a valve disk swlv-

eled so to the end of the valve stem and adapte^ to close

the channel through the head.

I

1,062,363. MUSIC-LEAF TURNER. Jambs EL LiviNO-

vris, Albia, Iowa. Filed July 27, 1911. ^rial No.

644,832. {CI. 84—135.)

» ^ u

In

-»

IJ-
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aod a printing device opposite tbe type wheel of a stop

leTer, a spring tending to more tbe shaft against said

lever, a locking bell crank for arresting said lever in

predetermined positions to azlally place said shaft Into

correspondingly predetermined positions, a timing shaft

and a cam disposed on the timing shaft and in operative

engagement with said locking bell crank to release tbe

stop lever, said timing shaft cam also having a cam
groove, a ' slide having a pin in engagement with said

groove, a releasing bell crank mounted on said slide and
adapted to throw said stop lever out of its normal po-

sition with one arm. a spring tending to maintain said

releasing I)«>11 crank in operative engagement with said

stop lever, and an adjustable stop adapted to engage with

the other arm of said reltftising bell crank to thereby disen-

gage Its first arm from said stop lever, and a cam fast on

said axially movable shaft for adjusting the said ad-

justable stop.

1.052,367. STUFFING-BOX. William H. MABoair and
Clabence C. Weaver, Sapolpa, Okla. Filed May 8,

1912. Serial No. 696,009. (CI. 121—109.)

1. In a device of the class described a shaft having a

reduced inner end, the reduced inner end having a threaded

end portion and provided with an abutment shoulder at

its upper end, a tapering sleeve mounted upon said re-

duced end portion, a packing ring mounted upon said

sleeve and provided with an inwardly extending flange

positioned between the end of said sleeve and said abut-

ment shoulder, said sleeve being provided with a concaved
inner edge portion forming a central seat, a packing

washer fitting against the inner edge of said sleeve and
provided with a thickened central portion fitting into the

seat formed in the edge of said sleeve, the edge portion of

said washer being thickened to form a hearing ring, and
a clamping nut screwed upon the threaded end of said

shaft and holding said washer and sleeve in place.

2. A shaft having a reduced inner end portion having
its end portion threaded, an abutment shoulder formed
upon the reduced end of said shaft, a sleeve mounted upon
the reduced end of said shaft, a packing ring mounted
upon said sleeve and provided with an inwardly extend-

ing flange fitting between the end of said sleeve and said

abutment shoulder, a packing washer fitting upon tbe

reduced end of said shaft and against tbe end of said

sleeve, the edge portion of said washer being thickened
to form an abutment ring, and a clamping nut screwed
upon the threaded end of said shaft and bearing against

the thickened edge portion of said washer.

1.052,358. CUSHION-SPRING WHBBL HaifBT Jambs
Marks, Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia. Filed July

30. 1912. Serial Nd. 712,291. (CI. 162—48.)

1. In a wheel, a hub ; tubular spokes radiating from
said hub ; cushioning means in the lower portion of said

spo|es : plungers working In said spokea abovej said enab-

lontig means ; means between said spokes anh plangcra

for limiting the movement thereof In either direction

;

slotted heads pivotal ly connected to said plungers, a
flanged rim ; and positive driving connections <tn said rlm
engaging loosely through the slota In said heads.

2; In a wheel, a hub; tubular spokes radUitlng from

said hub ; a plunger working in each of s«id tubular

spokes ; cushioning means in said spokes adapted to be

con^ressed by said plongert ; pio and slot conifections be-

twe^ said spokes and plungers for limiting tb^ movement
of the latter in either direction ; heads havint elongated

slot^ therein plvotally connected to said p ungers ; a

flanged rim ; and pins carried by said rlm a ad passing

through the slots in said heads.

1,092.359. MINING MACHINE. John
v^r Creek. New Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Mai

^rial No. 614,417. (CI. 125—14.)

McDonald, 811-

14, 1911.

1 In combination a truck mounted upon wheels, a
shajrt connecting two of tbe wheels, a mining machine

frane detacbably mounted upon the truck, a* operating

shaft mounted upon the mining machine frame, a frame
mounted upon each of the before mentioned shafta. a
sectional shaft having its sections mounted In the last

mettloned frames, gearing connecting each section of the

sectional shaft to the respective shafts of th« truck and
the mining machine frame, and a coupling detacbably

connecting the two sections of tbe shaft.

2. In a mining machine, the combination 'of a main
fratne, a supplemental frame, means for movipg the sup-

pletnental frame vertically upon the main fraitie, a longl-

tudjinally movable frame carried by the verticaply movable
fralne, and a laterally movable frame mounten upon the

longitudinally movable frame and provided with the cut-

ting mechanism.
^. In a mining machine, the combination of a main

fraine, a supplemental frame mounted upoq the main
fralne, means for moving the supplemental Ik'ame verti-

cally, a longitudinally movable frame carried |by the ver-

ticglly movable frame and provided with thfe operating

metbanism, means mounted upon said longitudinally mov-
able frame for Imparting a forward and a backward
morement thereto, a laterally movable fraite mounted
up«n tbe longitudinally movable frame and provided with

tha cutting mechanism, and operating meanji for mov-
ing the laterally movable frame. I

4. In a mining machine the combination of a support-

ing frame, a transverse frame carried by the supporting

frame, a frame mounted upon tbe transverse frame to

motre laterally and provided with the catting mechanism,
a iked screw mounted upon the transverse fratie and hav-
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ing Bcrewthreed connection with tbe laterally movable

frame, a power driven shaft mounted upon tbe said sup-

porting frame, an intermediate shaft mounted upon the

transverse frame and geared to said feed screw, two sets

of gearing between the drive shaft an^ the intermediate

shaft for routing the latter in opposite directions, and

a dutch for throwing one or the other of the two sets of

gearing into operation to route the feed screw either to

the right or to the left according to the direction of

movement of the frame provided with the cutting mecha-

nlam.
5. In a mining machine tbe combination of a main

frame, a longitudinally movable frame mounted upon said

main frame, a feed screw mounted upon the longitudi-

nally movable frame and having acrewthread connection

with a fixed part of the main frame, a gear fastened to

the feed screw. roUUble gears located upon opposite sides

of the feeed ncrew, a power driven shaft mounted upon

the longitudinally movable frame, power transmitting

means between said shaft and the roUUble gears, and

means for moving said roUUble gears to throw one or

the other into engagement with the gear of the feed screw

to effect a reverse rotation thereof to cause a forward or

a rearward movement of tbe said longitudinally movable

frame. .v. ^

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,062,360. JOURNAL-BEARING. Lue McKay, Dc Soto.

Mo. Filed Oct. 7. 1911. Serial No. 653,348. (O.

64—38.)

A Joomal bearing comprising a casing having pockeU

formed in the upper surface thereof and provided with

longitudinally extending partly circular grooves in com-

munication with the pockets, bearing aleeves mounted

within the grooves and of a cross aectional configuration

corresponding to the shape of the grooves and in open

communication with the pockets, said casing and sleeves

being provided with alining openings, pins in said open-

ings and holding the sleeves against roUry and longi-

tudinal movement, and bearing rollers roUUbly mount-

ed within said sleeves.

1,052.861. COTTON-GATHERING APPARATUS. Obobgb

T. Merbitt, AtlanU. Ga. Filed June 27, 1911. Serial

No. 686.677. (CI. 193—10.)

suction draft means mounted upon the platform and oper-

atively connected with the engine, a pipe connected with

the suction draft means and the cylinder at the lower

part of tbe side thereof, a valve located in aaid pipe and

adapted to be opened to interrupt the suction draft

through the cylinder, a foraminous drum supported upon

the platform and concentrically located within the cylin-

der and spaced from the same, a valve hinged to the lower

end of the drum and adapted to l>e held up in a cloeed po-

sition at the lower end of the drum against the action of

gravitr hy suction created through the drum and adapted

to swing down by the action of gravity when the suctloa

through the drum is Interrupted, and a suction pipe pase-

Ing through the cylinder and entering the upper porti(m

of tbe drum.

1.052.362. PENHOLDER DEVICE. Michabl N. M18H-
LEB. Billings. Mont. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial No.

716,071. (Cl. 120—101.)

'mmm

A cotton gathering apparatus comprising a platform, a

cylinder mounted thereon, an engine located thereon, a

1. A pen holder as herein set forth embodying a stock

and a split ferrule, a compressible follower embracing the

ferrule, a pen nib reUlner arranged within the ferrule

and adapted to be conUcted thereby to compreea tbe said

retainer against the stock of the pen holder, said retainer

embodying a body portion having its sides formed with

wings, and a connection between the follower and tbe

body of the reUlner.

2. A pen holder having a stock provided with a we«r

plate, a slldable pen retaining member upon the plate,

said member having wings which underlie the same and

which are adapted to contoct with the plate, a split resilient

ferrule upon the stock and adapted to compreea the re-

tainer against tbe plate, a resilient follower upon tlie

ferrule and adapted to compress the same, a collar closing

the end of the ferrule, a head for the follower, and aaid

head having a shank secured to the nib reUining member.

3. In a pen holder, a stock having one of its ends pro-

vided with a reduced face, a bearing plate upon the face

and secured thereto, a pen nib retaining member, said

meml)er having its lower edges provided with normally

open spring wings, a split resilient ferrule upon the stock

and adapted to exert a tension upon the nib reUiner to

compress the wings thereof against tbe body of the re-

tainer, a stop collar loosely connected to tbe free ends at

the ferrule, a follower comprising a resilient split member

surrounding the ferrule and adapted to force the same

against tbe nib retainer, and a connection between tbe

nib retainer and tbe follower arranged between the edgee

of the split ferrule.

1,052.863. ATTACHMENT FOR SINKS. STATIONARY
WASHTUBS. AND THE LIKE. EvEBrrr D. MooBB,

Baltimore. Md., assignor, by direct and mesne assign-

ments, to The Sink Overfiow Company, a Corporation of

Maryland. I-"iled June 5, 1912. Serial No. 701,847

(Cl. 4—24.t

1. An attachment of tlie character described, compris-

ing a tubular body having a sealing base, a rod arranged

within said body and having an offset part at its lower

end to cooperate with the screening element of a drainage

opening in maintaining Mid body seated over aaid open-

ing, and a spring engaging said rod.

2. An atUchment of tbe character described, compris-

ing a tubular body having a sealing base, an axially mov-

able and laterally dlsplaceable rod arranged within said

body and having an offset part at iU lower end to coSperate

with the screening element of a drainage opening in maln-

Ulnlng said body seated over said opening, and aisprlof

engaging said rod.

8. 1 An attachment of tbe character described, compris-

ing a tubular ho6y having a sealing base, and an axially

and laterally movable rod arranged within said body and

constructed to coSperate with the screening element of a

drainage opening in maintaining said body seated over said
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opening, the rod baying within said body a plorallty of

laterally projecting lugs of aomewbat leaa length than the

radius of said body.

4. An attachment of the character described, compris-

ing a tubular body having a sealing base, a rod arranged

within said body and constructed to codperate with the

•creenlng element of a df«lnage opening In maintaining

said body seated over aaid opening, and a spring engaging

said rod, the rod having within said body a plurality of

laterally projecting lugs.

5. An attachment of the character described, compris-

ing a tubular body having a sealing base, a rod arranged

within said body and constructed to cotfperate with the

screeolng element of a drainage opening in maintaining

said body seated over- said opening, a spring engaging

aaid rod, and a guide piece carried by said tubular body

and having a relatively large opening through which the

. upper portion of the rod loosely passes, one end of the

spring being secured to said guide piece.

IClalms 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,052,864. CAR-STEP ATTACHMENT. JosiAH MOBSIS,
Atlanta, Oa.. assizor of one-balf to Herbert W. Rldgely,

Atlanta, Oa. Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 693,412.

(01. 105—87.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a frame, of a plurality of guide bars secured thereto,

a rack liar mounted to slide on the gnide bars, supporting

bars mounted to slide on the guide bars, a step member
rigidly secured to the said rack bar and the said support-

ing bare and movable therewith, a shaft Jonmaied on the

said frame, a toothed wheel keyed to the said shaft and

In mesh with the said rack bar for operating the same,

means for impartim; rotation to the said shaft to rotate

the said toothed wheel and operate the said bar to move
the said step member into extended position, and stop

lugs formed on the said supporting bars and adapted to

engage one of the said guide bars to limit the extensible

movement of the said step member.
2. In a device of the class described, the combination

with a frame, of a plurality of guide bars secured thereto.

a r*ck bar moonted to slide on the guide ban.) sapportlns

bar» mounted to slide on the gtdde bars, a step member
rigidly secured to the said rack bar and the said support-

ing bars and movable therewith, a abaft Joumiiled on the

nil frame, a toothed wheel keyed to the said abaft and
In tnesh with the said rack bar for operating the same,

mefns for imparting rotation to the said shait to rotate

thei aaid toothed wheel and operate the said l|ar to move
the< said Step member into extended poaltioo). a alotted

gui0e rod mounted on the said step member,{ and a pin

secured to the said frame and extended throukh the slot

of the said rod to guide the said atep member. F

a. In a devhre of the class described, the Combination
wltli a frame, of a plnrallty of guide bars secured thereto,

a mck bar mounted to slide on the guide bars,| supporting

bar* mounted to slide on the guide bars, a siep member
rigidly secured to the said rack bar and the said support-

ing* l>ars and movable therewith, a shaft Joomfiled on the

saii frame, a toothed wheel keyed to the sal4 abaft and
in ineah with the said rack bar for operating the same,

metns for imparting rotation to the said sha^t to rotate

thei said toothed wheel and operate the said l^r to move
thtt said step member into extended position, a^ a slotted

guide rod mounted on the said step member 4nd slidnbly

coojnected to the said frame for guiding tb* said step

me|nber. -''• '^f J^*:
,

|

4. In a device of the elaas described, the ^mbinatlon
with a frame, of a rack bar mounted to sl^de thereon,

snitporting bars mounted to slide on the frame, an exten-

sible member secnred to the said rack bar and said sup-

potfting bars, a shaft Journaled on the sain frame, a

toothed wheel keyed to the said shaft and in mesh with

the said guide bar, an operating lever, a connection be-

tween the said operating lever and the said snaft-^or Im-

parting rotation to the said toothed wheel to actuate the

said rack bar and move the said step membar when the

said lever is operated, and means on the saiq supporting

baCs for limiting the extensible movement of the said step

member.
9. In a device of the class described, the Combination

wiih a frame, of a rack bar mounted to slide thereon,

sufportlng bars mounted to slide on the frame, an exten-

sible member secured to the said rack bar and said sup-

potting bars, a shaft Journaled on the said frame, a toothed

wheel keyed to the said shaft and In mesh wfth the said

guide bar^ an operating lever, a connection between the

san operating lever aitd the said shaft for imparting ro-

taQon to the said toothed wheel to actuate tfe said rack

bat and move the said step member when the fcaid lever Ls

operated, and stop lugs Integrally formed in the said

sufporting bars and adapted to engage the stid frame to

lln It the extensible movement of the said step member.

l,( 52,366. CANNING APPARATUS,
tliRKAY, McKenxie, Tenn. Filed Feb. 24,

4o. 679,723. (CI. 126—846.)

William Lbs
1012. Serial

A steam canning apparatns comprising a ank divided

info a plurality of compartments, a plurality of bas-

kets having U shaped bandies provided uitli a plu-

rality of cross bars, elongated basket supporting hooks

cat-ried by the said walls of the tank, said books ex-

tefiding Inwardly and upwardly and having their In-

PSBKUAKY 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «77

Bcr «dcM dIapoMd ta tbe »•• plaat as tbc top of

the respective compartmsBts and covers hiaged to the

ends of the tank, the side edges of tbe covers being formed
with elongated notches which register with tbe afore-

nentloned supporting books, aaid hooka engaging the un-

der side of the covers and preventing the escape of steam

from tbe taak.

1,052366. COMBINED HAND-RAIL AND TRAP DOOR
FASTENING. WiLLUM H. Musset, Richmond Hill,

N. Y. Filed May 17, 1912. Serial No. 698,058. (CI.

105—84.)

, .-. B .

:* It .; '

» "
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f* •-

1. The eombhuation with a grab-iron rail having a sup-

porting knob, of a trap-door, said knob having a latch for

locking aaid trap-dcor.

2. Tbe combination with a grab-iron rail baring a sup-

porting knob, of a trap-door, and a latch projecting

through opposite sides of said knob and adapted to en-

gage said door.

3. The combination with a trap-door of a support, a

spring pressed latcb Sarried by said support and project-

ing above the top and below the bottom of the latter, the

upper portion constituting a handle and the lower por-

tion presenting a catch for said trap-door.

4. The combination with a grab-iron rail having a sup-

porting knob, of a trap-door, said knob carrying a shank,

a latch mounted in said shank and adapted to engage said

trap-door.

5. A grab-Iron rail having a support, and a latch carried

by and projecting upon opposite sides of the support to pre-

sent an operating handle and a trap-door engaging ex-

tremity.

1.052.367. LIFTING APPARATUS. John E. Neil, Pull-

man, Wash. FUed Sept. 18. 1912. Serial No. 720,986.

(CL214—1.) •
, ,,y^ ^,._.

1. Is a hoisting and transferring apparatns the eom-

bination of a support ; a ahaft mounted to rotate on said

support ; a beam fulcmmed on tbe upper end of said

rtiaft'; a slisft aBlversally meunted on the extreme oater

end of said keaia, aad karteff a porttoa pro)sctliic op-

187 O. G.—12

wardly of said uBlversal support: grapples morably

mounted on the lower end of said last named shaft ; lever

and rod mechanism for sctuating said grapples and said

grapple shaft ; and a windlass and cable mechanism for

lifting said beam, substantially as described.

2. In a hoisting and transferring apparatus tbe com*

blnatioa of a support ; s vertically disposed shaft OB said

support : a yoke frame fnlcrnmed on said shaft ; a beam
mounted on said yoke frame ; reinforcing members coB-

necting said beam with the yoke frame ; a shaft uni-

rersally mounted on tbe outer end of said beam, and hav-

ing a portion projecting above said universal mount ; a

pair of grapples plvotally mounted on tbe lower end of

said last named shaft; a lever and rod mechanism for

actuating said grapples, snd tbe grspple supporting shaft

;

and a windlass and cable mechanism for elevating said

beam, substantially as described.

8. In a hoisting and transferring apparatus the com-

bination of a support : a sleeve mounted on the support

;

a. vertically disposed shaft mooated to rotate in saM
Iscre ; a yoke frame fulcrumsd on the upper end of said

sbaft ; a beam mounted intermediate Its ends on said

yoke frame; a beam brace bar connecting tbe yoke fraae

with said beam ; a reach bar connecting tbe yoke frasM

with the extreme outer end of said beam; a handle se-

cured to tbe yoke frame and tbe brace bar for swinging

tbe beam laterally ; a shaft universally mounted on tbe

extreme outer end of tbe beam, aod having a portion pro-

JectlBg above said universal mount ; a pair of «rapplss

plvotally moonted on the lower end of said laat nasssd

shaft ; a collar slidably mounted on said shaft ; links

connecting said collar with said grapples; a lever (al-

erumed oa the beam ; eonnectloBs betwe^ said levsr aad
said sleeve for closing and opening tbe grapples; a sec-

ond lever fnlcrnmed on tbe beam ; connections betweea

aid second levsr and the upper end of tbe shaft for swlnt-

lag said shaft ; a laterally disposed arm secured to ssid

shaft ; a third lever fulcmmed on the beam ; connectioas

between said third lever aad said shaft arm for rotating

said shaft ; a windlass and cable mechanism for lifting

the beam, substantially as described.

1,052.S68. MAGAZINB-HAMMEB. Pkbdbick F. Mat.-

soN, Ashland, Oreg. Filed May 17. 1912. Serial No.

(»7,9«1. (CI. 1—45.)

1. In a magaxlne tool, the comUnatlon with a nail-

feeding means, of an anvil plate including a seat, means

for extracting a nail from the feedlag means and posi-

tioning tbe same against tbe plate, means Including an

anvil arm for ahifting the extracted nail to the seat of the

anvil plate and below the anvil arm, a trigger for actuat-

ing both of said means in the order named, and a spring

actuated stop element carried by the plate and engageable

by tbe arm to bold the latter against upward movement.

2. In a magazine tool, the combination with a nail-

feedtag saeaiis, of an anvil plate tnclodlng a seat, means

for extracting a nail from the feeding means and posltloa-

lag the same against the plate, meant laelndHig an anvil

arm for shifting the extracted nail to the seat of tbe an-

vil plate and below tbe anvil arm, a trigger for aetuatteg

both of said means la tbe order named, a spring actuated

stop element carried by the plate and engageable by tbe

arm to hold the latter against upward movement, snd

means carried by the extracting meaus for retracting

tbe stop element from Its eagafemsat with tbe asvll am.
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8. In a magaslne tool, the combioatlon with a nail-

feeding means, of an anvil plate including a seat and hav-

ing an opening formed above the seat, means for extract-

ing a nail from the feeding means and positioning the

same against the plate, means including an anvil arm for

shifting the extracted nail to the seat of the aavil plate

and below the anvil arm, a trigger for actuating both

of said means in the order named, a spring actuated

plate disposed against the face of the anvil plate opposite

the anvil arm, and a cam extending from the plate and

projecting through the opening for engagement with the

anvil arm, said cam being formed with a shoulder form-

ing a stop to bold the anvil arm against upward move-

ment
4. In a magasine tool, the combination with a nail-feed-

ing means, of an anvil plate including a seat and having

an opening formed above the seat, means for extracting a

nail from the feeding means and positioning the same

against the plate, means including an anvil arm for shift-

ing the extracted nail to the seat of the anvil plate and

below the anvil arm, a trigger for actuating both of said

means In the order named, a spring actuated plate dis-

posed against the face of the anvil plate oppocite the anvil

arm, a cam extending from the plate and projecting

through the opening for engagement with the anvil arm,

said cam being formed with a shoulder forming a stop

to hold the anvil arm against upward movement, a finger

projecting laterally from the spring actuated plate, and

means carried by the extracting means and engageable

with the finger of said spring actuated plate for retract-

ing the stop from its engagement with the auYll arm.

6. In a magaxine tool, the combination with a nail-

feeding means, of an anvil plate, a spring actuated plate

carried thereby including a stop shoulder, means including

a lever for extracting a nail from the feeding means and
poaitloning the same against the anvil plate, a second

lever connected to the first mentioned lever for shifting

the extracted nail below the shoulder of the spring ac-

tuated plate, and a trigger for actuating both of said

levers in the order named.
[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,369. SPBBDOMBTBR. William 0. Nilson, Bal-

timore, Md. Filed Mar. 23, 1900. Serial No. 485,317.

(CI. 7»—128.)

1. An Instrument of the class described comprising an

air pressure generator embodying a casing having an in-

let and an outlet connected by a restricted passage of

constant area Inclosed by said casing, and an indicator

having means connecting It to the outlet of the generator

at a point In advance of said reatrlcted passage and re-

sponsive to pressure variations.

2. A speedometer comprising a fluid pressure gener-

ator having an inlet and an outlet connected by an inter-

communicating passage of constant eifectlTe area to form

a circuit for the fluid within the generator and to de-

wlop a pressure at the outlet side thereof, and an indi-

catot having means connecting it directly and freely to

the generator at a point between the outlet thereof and
said passage and responsive to presaare variatlMa.

3. A speedometer comprising a generator having aa

air kxlet and air outlet connected by a restricted passage

of oonstant area, a revoinble compresaing element for

producing a circulation of air from said outlet to the in-

let and for developing a pressure at the outlet side vary-

ing according to the speed of movement of the said ele-

ment, and an Indicator having means connectloc it di-

rect^ to the outlet side of the generator at a pilnt in ad-

vanoe of said restricted passage and responsive to the

pressure variations of said fluid.

4. A speedometer comprising a generator embodying

a casing having an inlet and outlet connected by an in-

closed inter-communicatlng restricted passage of con-

stant area, an element having means for driting It tt

speeds varying according to the variations in fpeed of a

vehicle and serving to develop a pressure of air at one

side of said passage, a vent being provided for maintain-

ing atmospheric air pressure at the opposite side of said

pasflBge, and an indicator having means connecting it to

the generator at a point between Its outlet aqd said re-

stricted passage and responsive to variations 1^ the pres-

sure developed thereby.

5. A speedometer comprising a generator eoibodylng a

casing having a drcult-llke air passage inclosed therein,

a compressing element adapted to be driven irom a ve-

hicle and capable of developing a non-pulsatltig flow of

air through said passage, said passage being restricted

to a fixed degree at a given point to develop a pressure

of sir therein, and an indicator having means {connecting

it to said passage in sdvance of its restricti<»n and re-

spofsive to pressure variations therein.

laims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,032,370.

Th)y, N.

(Ci. 107

ICE-CRE.43I

Y. Filed Mar
-48.)

SPOON.
'> 1911.

N1KL8BN,

Serial Nb. 611,916.

: In an ice cream spoon, the combination ^f a handle

prdjrided with a bowl, a shaft mounted on thjs handle, a

scraper on the shaft, a pinion on the shaft, a iDnger piece

provided with a rack which meshes with thie pinion, a

Journal on which the flnger piece is mounted, and means

rot^tably mounted on the Journal for lockln|g the rack

an4 pinion in mesh, said means when removed permitting

of the finger piece being moved to disengage the pinion

from the rack, whereby the scraper and its sl^aft may be

reiioved. i

i. In an ice cream spoon, the combination pf a handle

provided with a oowl, a shaft mounted on thie handle, a

scraper on the shaft, a pinion on the shaft, a flnger piece

provided with a slot and a rack which meshes with the

pladon, a fastening device passing through the slot, means

mounted on the fastening device for engaging one edge

of the flnger piece for retaining the rack and pinion in

m«h, said slot permitting of the sliding of the finger piece

when the aforesaid means is turned out of the path of the

edge whereby to disengage the rack from tUe pinion to

pesmit the removal of the scraper and ita abaft.
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8. IB an tee cream ipoon the emaMaatloB of a baadle

and bowl, a shaft provided with a scraper and a pinion,

a flnger piece formed with a slot and a segmental rack,
' a fastening device passing through the slot, a device

mounted on the fastening device and engaging the outer

edge of the flnger piece to hold It In position to retain

the rack and pinion in mesh, the eald device when moved
from the engaging position against the edge of the flnger

piece permitting of the latter being moved to disengage

the rack from the pinion.

4. In an lee cream spoon, the combination of a handle

and bowl, a flnger piece formed with a slot, a fastening

device passing through the slot means engaging the outer

•dge of the flnger piece for retaining the latter io poal-

tlon so thst the fastenUig device will be st or near one
end of the slot, said means when removed permitting of

the flnger piece being moved on the handle to bring the

opposite end of the slot adjacent the fastening device,

a shaft and scraper, and means between the shaft and

flnger piece to revolve the former when the slot Is located

in the first mentioned position.

5. In an ice cream spoon, the combination of a handle

and bowl, a scraper and shaft, a pinion on the shaft •

flnger piece hsvlng a rack which meshes with the pinion,

said flnger piece having a curved edge, a fastening device

passing through the slot, a memlier mounted on the fas-

tening device and provided with a flange which engages

the curved edge to bold the finger piece in position to

cause the rack end pinion to mesh, and a device for hold-

ing the member in position, said member when moved
permitting of movement of the flnger piece, wbereby the

rack will be disengaged from the pinion.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,371. RAW-8TOCK-DTEING MACHINE. ZiMaia

Blihu Noah, Oreensboro, N. C. Filed Dec. 28, 1911.

Serial No. 668,274. (01. 8—16.)

at and for flaally driivertng the stock to tke eomi^aatBr

means, and means arranged between sundry of the adja'

cent compartments for receiving stock from the oompreea-

ing device of the preceding vat and exposing it to the

air and delivering it to the conveying device of the suc-

ceeding vat
3. In a raw stock dyeing machine, a plurality of vats

for containing dye, means in each vat for iiaaslng tho

stock through the dye In the vat means at the rear ead
of each vat ftor freeing the cotton from the excess dyo
and means between sundry of the vats for receiving tbe-

stock from the preceding vat and carrying it through th»

air away from the vat and retamlng it and dellveriag

it to the succeeding vat
4. In a raw atock dyeing machine, a plnrallty of rata

for containing dye, means in each of tbe vats for passing

the stock through tbe dye in the vat, and means between

snndry of the Tats for expocing the stock to the air,

said means comprising a plurality of Inclined endless belts,

one of tbe said belts receiving the stock from the preced-

ing vat and delivering it to the other belt, said other

belt delivering the stock to the succeeding vat.

6. In a raw stock dyeing machine, a plurality of rata

for containing dye, means 'in each vat for passing the

stock through the dye in the vat, and means between sun-

dry of the vats for receiving the stock from tlie preced-

ing vat and for carrying the stock away from the vat

and through the air to oxidise the dye, and for returning

the stock and delivering it to the sncceedlng vat, the said>

means moving with the stock.

1. A raw stock dyeing machine, comprising a plurality

of compartments or vats arranged In succession, means at

the rear end of each vat for compressing or squeexing the

stock, and for delivering the stock to the succeeding vat,

said means comprising superpoaed rollers, and a yielding

mounting for the upper roller, means in each compart-

ment or vat for receiving the stock from the preceding

eompartment and carrying It backward and forward in

the vat and for finally delivering the stock to the com-

pressing means, and means arranged between sundry of

the adjacent vats for receiving stock from the compressing

device of the preceding vat and exposing It to tbe air

and delivering it to the conveying device of tbe succeed-

ing vat said means comprising a plurality of endlen

cause belts, pulleys for supporting the belts wltb their

runs in inclined position, and with the upper run of one

belt in position to receive the stock from the compressing

device of tbe preceding vat and with tbe apper run of

the other belt in position to receive the stock from the

upper run of the first-named belt and for delivering the

stock to the conv3ylng device of the socceeding vat.

2. A raw stock dyeing machine, comprising a plurality

Of eompartments or vats arranged In succession, means at

the rear end of each vat for compressing or squecsing the

•toek, and for delivering tbe stock to the succeeding vat
said means comprising superpoaed rollers, and a yielding

mounting for the upper roller, means in each compartment

or vat for recelTlng the stock from the preceding com-

partment and carrying it backward and forward in tbe

1.052,872. CONVEYING AND ELEVATING MECHA-
NISM FOE HARVESTING, THBEBHINO, AND-
CHAFF-CUTTIMG MACHINES, ELAT-LOADERS, AND
THE LIKE. FaaoaBicK Obbvll, (Tastle Hedlngbam,
England. Filed Mar. 21, 1012. SarUI No. 085,151.

(CI. 193—11.)

**-- " J

Jx ' IT m M

1. In an apparatus of the character set fbrth, two
groups of parallel conveying members, a transverse shaft

connected to the members of the respective groups to

produce opposite reclprocatory movements thereof, rock

shafts, each having angularly disposed arms adapted to

furnish support for the members of the respective groapa
in their reclprocatory movements, a reclprocatory mem-
ber connected to aaid rock shafts to produce rocking move-

ments thereof, and means on said transverse shaft to

produce movements of said reclprocatory member.
2. In an apparatus of tbe character set forth, two groupa

of parallel conveying members, the members of one

group being arranged alternately with respect to the

members of tbe other group, a tranararae abaft baring

a plurality of alternately arranged oppositely projecting

crank arms connected respectively to said members, a
pair of rock shafts eacb equipped with angularly dis-

posed arms adapted to support the respective groups, a

reclprocatory bar connected to lald rock shafts to oper-

ate tbe same, and means for operating said reclprocatory

bar from said transrerse shaft.

8. In a aheaf binding harrssttng machine conveying,

elevating and like mechanism, comprising a platform,

an elevator, eacb having longitudinsl slots; a plurality

of bars carrying tines and operating In said loagitudliial
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lota; recesses in eaid bars, a crankshaft and connectins

rods connected to said bars ; means for drlTlng said crank-

abaft ; a plurality of rock shafts disposed traxwTeraely

of the platform and elevator, arma rigidly mounted on

Mid rock-ahafta and engaging said recewes, roda con-

nected to said rock-shafts and disposed longltudinallj

of the platform and elevator and meana for reciprocating

aid roda.

4. In a aheaf binding harvesting machine conveying,

elevating and like mechanism, comprising a platform, an

elevator, each having longitudinal aloU; a plurality of

bars carrying tines, recesses in said bars ; a crankshaft

and connecting roda connected to said bars ; a chain wheel

on said crank shaft and means for driving same ; a plu-

rality of rockahafts disposed transversely of the plat-

form and elevator ; lifting arma attached to aald rock-

shafts and carrying* rollers engaging with said recesses

;

rods disposed longitudinally of said platform and ele-

vator and operably connected to rocking arms attached

to said rockahafts: rollers on said rods engaging cama

carried by said crank shaft and springs on said roda

maintaining contact between said rollers and cama.

4t »9»3-

1,052.373. ROCK-DRILL. Alexaxder Palmbos, Syra-

cuse, N. Y.. assignor to The Pneumelectrlc Machine

Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Apr. 6, 1908. Serial No. 425,483. (CI. 125—10.)

into tke atmosphere in advance of the tool operating pia-

ton during its entire forward stroke, whereby the percua-

slon stroke of the tool operating piston la developed by

the expansive action of the preMure fluid medUun, and

means for conducting fluid under presaure to the front of

the tool operating piston for retracting said piston-

5. Ip a percussion machine, the combination of a poet-

tlvely reciprocated piston and a platon adapted| to per-

cuasivtly actuate a tool, a compression chamber in which

the positively reciprocated piston develops driving prea-

sore |or the tool actuating platon, an expansion cham-

ber i> which pressure ao developed acts exfanaively

agaln«t the tool actuating platon, means releasing |tbe i^^eo-

sure itedium into the expansion chamber and a positively

actuated timed valve, supplying pressure-medium to said

compieaalon chamber ; and meana for exhauatlng fluid mo-

dlum from in front of the tool actuating platon dfrlng the

expansive action of the pressure medium, and thereafter

supplying a portion of the expansively acting preseurs

medium, under pressure to the forward face of the tool

actuating piston.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

J,B74.I,052,ft74. COMBINATION DENTAL AND
TOOL Henht a. Pabb, New York, N. Y.

26, 1911, Serial No. 61«,821. Renewed July

Serial No. 710,067. (CT. 32—10.)

SURGICAL
piled Mar.

17. 1012.

L In a percussion machine, the combination of a posi-

tively reciprocated piston, a second piston adapted to per-

cussively actuate a tool, a cylinder In which said pistons

are housed, said cylinder providing a compression chamber

in rear of said positively reciprocated piston, aald posi-

tively reciprocating piston developing driving pressure

in said compression chamber for said second piston, means

releaalng the pressure so developed against the second

piston and a positively actuated and timed valve, open-

ing the compression chamber to the atmosphere previous

to compression for^upptylng the pressure medium.

2. In a percuasion machine, the combination of a posi-

tively reciprocated piston, a second piston adapted to per-

cnssively actuate a tool, a cylinder in which said pistons

are housed, said cylinder providing a compression cham-

ber in rear of said positively reciprocated piston and an

expansion chamber between said pistons, said positively

reciprocating piston developing driving pressure in said

compresaion chaml)er for said second piston, means re-

leaalng the pressure so developed into the expansion cham-

ber and a positively actuated and timed valve, opening

the compression chamber to the atmosphere previous to

compression for supplying the pressure medium.

3. In a percussion machine, the combination of a posi-

tively reciprocated piston and a piston adapted to per-

cuasively actuate a tool, a compression chamber in which

the positively reciprocated piston develops driving pres-

sure for the tool actuating piston, an expansion chamber

in which pressure so developed acts expansively against

the tool actuating piston, means releasing the pressure

medium into the expansion chamber and a positively actu-

ated timed valve, supplying pressure-medium to said com-

pression chamber ; and means for exhausting fluid medium
from in front of the tool actuating piston during the ex-

pansion action of the pressure medium.

4. A machine of the class described comprising Inde-

pendently reciprocable tool-operating and fluid-compress-

ing pistons, a cylinder In which said pistons are fitted,

providing a tight compression chamber in rear of the com-

pressing piston, and an expansion chamlwr between the

pistons, said cylinder also having a by-pasa adapted to

conduct fluid from said compression chamber to said ex-

pansion chamber and means for exhausting fluid directly

ftltr-

1. lA combination dental and snrglcal tool, cotpprialng a

pair of pivoted levers, and knives at the forward ends

of ttie said lerers, one of the knives being tubolar and

the other knlte hsving a segmental cutting edge adapted

to cfllBct with the cutting edge of the tubular Icnifa, and

having a shank extending through the opening In the tu-

bals^ knife. I

2. ,A combination dental and surgical tool, coipprlsing a

pair of pivoted levers, and Imives at the forward enda of

the faid levers, one of the knives being tabula^ and the

othee knife l)elng in the form of a disk having a shank

extending through the opening in the tulmiar pmife, the

disk having on its top a transversely-extendiitg cutting

edge adapted to operate In conjunction with the cutting

edge of the tubular knife for slitting the sldei of a cap

crowd.

3. A combination dental and surgical tool, comprising a

palr'Of pivoted levers, a tubular knife at the forward end

of one of the said levers, a disk knife having a i shank ex-

tending through the opening of the said tubular knlfs

to connect with the forward end of the other! lever, the

said disk knife having a segmental cutting edfe adapted

to «oact with the cutting edge of the tnb«lar knife

and ^adapted to pass into the said tubular knlf^

4., A combination dental and surgical tool. co(nprising a

pair of pivoted levera. a tubular knife at ttie forward end

of qne of the said levers, a diak knife having a shank

extetiding through the opening of the said tulular knlfs

to <»nnect with the forward end of the other lever, the

said disk knife having a segmenUl cutting edfe adapted

to ooact with the catting edge of the tubular knife and

adapted to pass into the said tubular knife, and a trans-

verse cutting edge on the top of the disk knife |to one side

of t|ie said segmental cutting edge, the said tradsverse cat-

tinff edge operating In conjunction with the csttlng edjce

of 19ie said tubular knife. n^. n'» ii^rjmifrc)^
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1,0S2,S7B. RBITRIOERATOR. JAins 1. Pathb, Cincin-

nati. Ohio. Filed Apr. 2. 1912. Serial No. 688,102.

(CI. «2—10.)

"t'l!- "•1.

!;..

1. A refrigerator comprising a casing, spaced cleats ris-

ing from the bottom thereof, s removable lining mounted

in the casing and slidable between the cleats, said cleats

spacing the vertical walls of the lining from the vertical

walls of the caaing. a grate located in the casing above the

lining, an ice recepucle disposed above the Arst lining

and supported upon said grate, eaid receptacle having Its

walls spaced from the vertical walls of the casing, and a

cold air circulating pipe carrisd by the receptacle and de-

pending from the bottom thereof and removably fitted in

the top of the lining and adapted to center the receptacle

with relation to the adjacent walls of the casing.

2. A refrigerator comprising a casing having a re-

frigerating chamber, the said caaing having an open-

ing therein, a removable lining slldably mounted In

the chamber and having atop portions adapted to engage

against the walls of the opening to limit the alidlng ad-

justment of the lining in one direction and to apace the

bsck wall of the lining from the back wall of the casing,

the side wslls of the lining being spsced from the side

walls of the caaing, the said lining having openings there-

in for estatillsbing communication between the refriger-

ating chamber of the lining and the apace between the

outside walls of the lining and in the inside walls of the

casing, an ice receptacle mounted in the casing and dis-

posed above the lining apaced from ttxe adjacent walls of

the casing, and a cold air pipe establishing communica-

tion between the top of the lining and the bottom of the

receptncio and adspted to center the same with relation

to the lining. <

pTOTldsd with Beans for boMtag a natek, and tbs

bar having aerrwtlons thereon to contact with the

of such match to produce a flame durtng the movement of

the match carrying bar.
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1.062.376. EXTERMINATOR. JBSSB La* Paths. Sa-

linas, Cal. Filed Apr. 80. 1912. Serial No. 894.177.

(CI. 43—5.)
1. A device of the claas described comprising two bars

or members alidable one upon the other, co-acting clamp
devices on the lower or outer ends of said members for

holding inflammable material, means for holding an Ig-

niter, and means for cansing the lighting of the ssld ig-

niter to ignite the inflammable material.

2. A device of tl>e class described comprising two sup-

porting members one sUdable on the other and each car-

rying 9 clamp member in operative relation to the other

damp member, one clamp member being movable by its

support along and beyond the other clamp member and
formed to engage and project material carried by the

clamp when said clamp member is moved to the position

beyond the other clamp member.

3. A device of the class described comprising two flexi-

ble bars provided with means for holding an inflammable

wad, whereby It may be inserted in a barrow or other

hole, one of the bars being movable along the other and

4. In a device of the class described, a body member
having a bifurcated end. one side of which Is serrated or

roughened, another bar slidable thereon and carrying

match holding means in operative relation to the serrsted

portion, and a resilient member adapted to project through

the bifurcated portion with the projecting end adapted

to co-act with the bifurcated portion to constitute a damp,
said resilient member having a range of movement Into

and out of the space defined bj the bifurcated portion for

ejecting a wad held by said reailient member.

5. In a device of the claaa described, the combinatlott

with the thin spring metal bars placed flat against each

other and having operating handles at one end. guiding

loops carried by one bar and embracing the other bar,

means for Umittag the sliding movement of the bars vpon

each other, a match holding device carried by one bar, ser-

rations provided on the other bar In the path of move-

ment of the match holding device, and a clamping device

carried by the same bar as the match holding device and

arranged to hold an inflammable wad in advance of the

match holding device.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.062,377. MACHINE FOR ALH^OMATICALLY FILL-

ING BOTTLES. Andebs Anderson Pindrtofte, Fred-

erlksberg. near Copenhagen, Denmark. Filed Sept. 20,

1912. Serial No. 722.323. (CI. 226—17.)

1. In a device for automatically filling bottles. tiM

combination of a rotatory liquid reaenroir. s number of

vertically movable measuring vessels arranged in said

reservoir, and a stationary cam which during the revolu-

tion of the liquid reservoir causes said measuring vtsssls

to be alternately raised over and lowered below the liquid

level, with channels Issuing from tbs bottom of oaM
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'ineaaaiiog Tenels and moT«d ap and down with th«

latter, and delivery pipes correepondlDg in namber to the

tiamber of measuring veasela and being In fixed connec-

tion with said liqaid reservoir and each delivery pipe

having its upper end In snch a position that It Is pat In

•connection with the corresponding of aald channels, when
the measuring vessel cosabined with said channel is raised

over the liquid level ; substantially as described and for

the purpose specified.

2. In a device for automatically filling bottles, the com-

bination of a liquid reservoir, a number of vertically mov-

able measuriDg vessels arranged in said reservoir, and

a movable cam causing said measuring vessels to be

alternately raised over and lowered below the liquid level,

-with channels Issuing from the bottom of said measuring

Teasels and moved up and down with the latter, and de-

livery pipes corresponding in namber to the number of

measuring vessels and being In fixed connection with said

liquid reservoir and each delivery pipe having Its upper

^nd In such a position, that it is put in connection with

the corresiwnding of said channels when the measuring

Tcsaol combined with said channel is raised over the

liquid level ; substantially as described and for the par-

pose specified.

3. In a device for automatically filling bottles, the com-

bination of a liquid reservoir, a namber of vertically mov-

able measuring vessels arranged in said reservoir and
provided with vertically movable guide rods and means
for causing said measuring vessels to be alternately raised

over and lowered below the liquid level, with channels

Issuing from the bottom of said measaring vessels and

bored In said guide roda, and delivery pipes corresponding

In namber to the namber of measuring vessels and being

In fixed connection with said liquid reservoir and each

delivery pipe harins its apper end in sacb a potltloD,

that it is put In connection with the corresponding of

said channels, when the measuring vessel combined with

said channel Is raised over the liquid level ; sabetan-

tlally as described and for the purpose specified.

1,062,878. FLTINO-MACHINE. Eooar BcaaNi Poaraa,

Bnsley, Ala. FUed Nov. 18. 1911. Serial No. 661.007.

<C1. 170—163.)

'*/* /S '

tt

1. In combination, a hollow shaft provided with a

bevel gear wheel at Its upper end, and with a boosing be-

tween the gear wheel and the shaft, said housing taper-

ing toward the gear wheel, spaced bearings arranged

-diametrically of the gear wheel ^ Its upper face, a pro-

peller comprising a shank joumaled in the bearings, and

a blade at each end thereof, a shaft in the hollow shaft

and extending Into the housing, a lever in the housing

provided with a fork engaging the shank, a sleeve on the

lever, said shaft having a lateral fork at its upper end,

the arms of the lateral fork being pivoted to the sleeve, a

^Irlvlng shaft, a bevel gear wheel on the shaft engaging

the first named bevel gear wheel, and means for changing

the angle of the lever with respect to the axis of rotation,

said means comprising a rack bar on the shaft, a pinion

meshing therewith, a shaft on which the pinion is secured,

a lever secured to the shaft, and means engaging the

abaft for preventing rotatiolt thereof.

2. In combination, a hollow shaft provided with a bevel

gear wheel at Its upper end. and with a houslnc between

the (ear wheel and the shaft, said housing tapering to-

ward the gear wheel, spaced bearings arranged diametri-

cally of the gear wheel on its upper face, a propeller

comfrislng a shank Joomaled in the l>earlnis, and a
blade at each end thereof, a shaft in the hollow shaft

and extending into the housing, a lever in tl^e housing

provided with a fork engaging the shank, a sleire on the

levee, said shaft having a lateral fork at Its fpper end.

the lirms of the lateral fork being pivoted to the sleeve,

a driving shaft, a t>evel gear wheel on the shaft engag-

ing the first named bevel gear wheel, and ti>«*n> for

rarytng the angle of the lerer with respect ti the axis

of rotation of the propeller^

8. In combination, a hollow shaft provided with a

bevel gear wheel at its upper end, and with a housing

between the gear wheel and the shaft, said houiing taper-

ing toward the gear wheel, spaced bearlncs arranged dia-

metrically of the gear wheel on its upper face, a pro-

peller comprising a shank joumaled In the l>eairing8, and
a bllide at each end thereof, a abaft In the hollow abaft

and extending into the housing, a lever in the houaing

provided with a fork engaging the shank, a sle^e on the

lever, said shaft having a lateral fork at Its tipper end,

the arms of the lateral fork being pivoted to (be sleeve,

means for engaging the gear wheel for rotating the same,

and means for varying the angle of the lever with reapect

to tbe axis of rotation of the propeller.
|

4. In combination, a propeller comprising a febank pro-

vided at each end with a blade, said bladea being oppo-

sitely arranged and tbe planes of the blades bei^g inclined

wltb respect to tbe axis of rotation of tbe p^peller, a

lever provided with a fork engaging the shan| and piv-

oted thereto, means for rotating the propeller on axis

transverse to the center of the shank, and fcneans for

oscillating the lever, said means comprising a shaft hav-

ing a lateral fork, a sleeve on the lever to whlcli the arms

of ttie fork are pivoted, and means for varylnM^ the angle

of tbe lever with respect to tbe axis of rotatfon of the

propeller.

5. In combination, a propeller comprising a ^hank pro-

vided at each end with a blade, said blades being oppo-

sitely arranged and tbe planes of the bladefl being In-

cllntd with respect to the axis of rotation c^f the p^
pelltr, a lever provided with a fork engaging the shank

and pivoted thereto, means for rotating the propeller on

an ^xls transrerse to the center of the shank,

for tarying the angle of the lever with respect

of retation of the propeller.

and means
to the axis

1,0DJ2,379. SANITARY REFUSE-BAG. JOH^
iNKBM and Ellin Dat Rankin, New
kled Feb. 18, 1910. Serial No. 644,879. (

T)rk

* 'f

l^^'W^V!

FtANCIS
N. Y.

160—1.)

At sanitary refas« bag, comprising a t>ag bating an an-

nular fold at its mouth, the fold being formed of an Inner

and; outer member, of which the inner member forms an

intagral continuation of tbe bag body and Is ifolded out-

wardly and downwardly to extend on tbe outiside of the

bag body, and the outer member of the fold forms an
Integral continuation of the lower end of the: inner fold

member and extends upwardly on tbe outside df the Inner

member and with tbe upper edge of the said pater mem-
ber unconnected to tbe inner fold member jto form a
finger pocket by means of which the outer faid may bo

grasped for the convenient drawing of the folded mem-
bert upward without contact of the fingers ifltb the In-

i side of the bag.
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1,062.880. NCT-LOCK. John Ran., Weir. MlM.. as-

signor or one-half to John Sneed Powell, Stewart, MlM.
Filed Sept. 18, 1911. Serial No. 649,939. (CI. 161—64. j

A nut lock Including a vertical bolt receiving base plate

provided near its center with a bolt opening and having

upper and lower enlargements, tbe lower enlargement

being inclined at tbe lower edge to fit the bottom flange

of ft fish plate or the bottom of a rail, and the upper en-

largement being provided with a recess located above and

spaced from the bolt opening, a locking plate having a

polygonal nut receiving opening and provided at its Inner

face with a flange arranged to enter the recess, said

base plate being provided with a horisontal bore cutting

the recess to form a groove in one of the walls thereof

and the ssM flange being provided in its corresponding

face with a horisontal groove, which cooperates with the

groove of the recess to form an interior bore, and the said

base plate and tbe flange being also provided with regis-

tering vertical openings forming a passage extending

downwardly from tbe upper edge of the base plate and
Intersecting tbe interior bore, tbe horizontal bore and tbe

vertical paaaage permitting a locking pin to be arranged

In either a vertical or horisontal position and the verti-

cal passage also constituting an oil cup to permit a

lubricant to be supplied to tbe bore when a horisontal

locking pin is used.

1.052,381. MILLING PLANT. Walteb Reinhardt,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. Filed Aug. 10, 1910.

Serial No. 676.600. (CI. 193—10.)

A milling plant comprising a series of separated devices

adapted to perform successive operations upon a material,

a main pressure pipe line, and a suction pipe line, branches

extending from the pressure pipe line to the suction pipe

line at successive intervals from tbe Initial end of said

pressure pipe line, each of said branch lines having a re-

ceiving station arranged in operative relation to one of

said devices and a delivery station arranged In operatlTe

relation to the next succeeding device in the series, sub-

stantially as described.

1.062,882. BOTTLE CAP OR CLOSURE. Edward D.

ScBMiTT, Baltimore, Md., assignor to American Bottle

> Cap Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Deia-

. ware. Piled Nov. 30, 1910. Serial No. 594,967. (CI.

216—10.)
1. An article of manufacture, a cap for bottles. Jars and

the like, formed of easily rupturable material, said cap hav-

ing its flange formed with vertical markings to serve aa

starting means for rupturing the aald flange, said mark-

ings extending to the upper edge of the flange and running

into converging linear markings extending entirely across

the surface of the cap, whereby tbe tearable portion of tbe

cap will Invariably follow aald markings entirely acroas

the cap, to faclliUte the ready separation or spreading

apart of the two cap sections to facilitate tbe removal of

tbe same.

2. An article of mannfactare, a metallic cap for bottlaa,

jars or tbe like, formed of easily rupturable material and
having its flange formed with an integral tab provided with

a cut or silt on each side of tbe tab, the cuts or silts ex-

tending approximately midway the depth of the flange and

serrlnf as initial starting means for rupturing or tearing

the cap, and converging linear markings extending from

the upper ends of tbe slits and entirely aeroaa tbe surface

of the cap, whereby the adhering material of the torn por-

tion Integral with tbe Ub will permit tbe ready separation

or spreading apart of the two sections of tbe cap to facili-

tate tbe removal of the same.

8. In a closure for bottlea, jars or tbe like, tbe com-

bination of a bottle having a locking surface on tbe «»-

terior of its neck, a cap formed of eaally rupturable Ba-

terlal, said cap having a flange adapted to make locklag

engagement with the locking surface of tbe bottle, said

flange being formed with vertical markings to serve aa

starting meana for rupturing said flange, said markings ex-

tending to the upper edge of the flange and running into

converging linear markings extending entirely across tbe

surface of the cap, whereby tbe tearable portion of tbe

cap will Invariably follow said markinga entirely acroas

tbe cap to facilitate tbe ready separation or spreadbig

apart of the two cap sections, to facilitate the removal

of the same.

1.062,383. CAR-COUPLING. William S. ScHBorona,

Chicago, 111., assignor to Tbe National Malleable Cast-

ings Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Aug. 12, 1909. Serial No. 512,480. CI. 218—10.)

1. In a bottom-operating car coupler draw bead, a plf-

oted knuckle, a vertically movable lock, and a lever mem-
ber having one arm projecting upwardly Into the coupler

cavity through a hole in ita bottom, said arm having two

different portions, one portion arranged to directly engage

and lift the lock, and the other portion of said arm being

shaped and arranged to directly engage tbe Ull of tbe

knuckle and to throw tbe knuckle open by combined verti-

cal and pulling movement, tbe lever member being pivoted

to the guard arm side of tbe draw bead, so that tbe lever

arm In lifting will move toward tbe guard arm side, sub-

stantially aa described.

2. In a bottom-operating car coupler draw head, a piv-

oted knuckle, a vertically movable lock, and a lever mem-

ber having one arm projecting upwardly Into tbe coupler

cavity through a bole In Ita bottom, said arm having an

upper surface arranged to directly engage and lift tbe lode

and having at a lower level a projecting wing arranged

to directly engage tbe knuckle tall to open the knuckle,

said arm also having a lock-setting projection for tbe lock
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th« Itrer member being plroted to the guard arm aide of

the draw bead, to that aa the lerer arm riaea it will move
toward the guard arm aide, aobataatially aa deaeribed.

1,082,384. PLU8HING-TANK. kodolfo Bohklli, Prorl-
dence, R. I., aaaignor of ona-balf to Angelo R. De Paa-
quale, ProTldence, R. I. Piled July 6, 1912. SerUI No.
707,946. (CI. 4--B.)

!f-r

An ImproTement In flushing tanka comprising a tank, a
bulbous casting providad with an Internal partition form-
ing a trap, the outlet branch of said trap being extended
downwardly, means engaging the extended portion of aaid

eaating to secure the latter in poaition, aald caatlng b^ng
alao provided with an upwardly projecting Inlet branch
connected with the Inlet branch of the trap by a laterally

extending neck having a flattened top surface, aald inlet

arm and said inlet branch forming a continuoua conduit
which gradually dlmlnlahea in diameter aa it approachee
the outlet, the narroweat point being located Intermediate
of the ends of the Inlet branch of the trap, an inverted
cup normally resting upon aald flattened portion and of
uniform diameter, and means for raiaing aaid eup to atart

the flow of water.

1,052,886. BED-WARMER. Oilbirt FaaniNAND
ABD, Dodge City, Kana. Filed Apr. 4, 1912.

No. 688,418. (CI. 126—206.)

Shbt-
Serlal

1. A bed warmer comprialng a series of similar tele-
scoping sections, means In connection with the sections
for permitting them to move freely toward each other
into nested relation and for limiting their movement
away from each other, the sections decreaaing gradually
in diameter from one end of the warmer to the other, the
largeat section having a perforated bottom of heat con-
ducting and heat absorbing material, and a cover having
means for engaging the outer end of the smalleet aection
to hold the cover to the section, latches on the largest
aection for engaging the cover to hold the sectiona In

covered and collapsed condition, and a ball on the cover.
2. A bed warmer comprising a series of telescoping

sections, means In connection with the sectiona for per-
mitting them to move freely toward each other Into
neated relation and for limiting their movement away
froBi each other, the sections decreasing gradually in
diameter from one end of the warmer to the otbar, the

4-
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largest aection having a perforated bottom of heat eoa-
ducting material, a cover having nseaaa for etgaglng the
onttr end of the emallest aectloa to bold the <S>ver to the
section, and latches on the largeat section for engaging
the cover to hold the aectlons in collapsed condition.

a; A bed warmer comprialng a seriea of [teleacoplog
sections, means in connection with the aectlooa for per-
mitting them to move freely toward each other Into nested
relation and for limiting their movement away from each
other, the aectlons decreasing gradually in dlaineter from
one end of the wanner to the other, the largest section
having a perforated bottom, a cover for the onter end of
the smallest section, a ball on the cover, and releasnble
me^a for holding the aectiona coUapaed In itested rela-

tion

4i A bed warmer comprialng a asrlaa of telescoping mc-
tions, meana In connection with the aectioaa for per-
mitting them to move freely toward each other Into nested
relaitlon and for limiting their movement awayj from each
othfr, the aectlons decreasing gradually lo diabeter from
one end of the warmer to the other, the larfest aection
having a perforated bottom, and a cover for tpe amalleat
aection.

6« A bed wanner comprialng a seriea of telescoping sec-
tloas, means In connection with the sections for per-
mitting them to be moved freely toward each other Into
nested relation and for limiting their movement away
from each other, said aectiona gradually ln<reaalng In
dlatieter from one end of the warmer to the other, the
end$ of the outermoat aection being cloaed, tL^A the said
endiOf the larger section being perforated.ndj<

l,(>d2,386. GRINDING - MILL. EOBBar C. SHaFHBBO,
Honda, N. C. Hied June 2, 1911. SerUl ^ 0. 630,824.
( :i. 83—8.)

A simultaneously operated agitator and] alfter for
use 'with a grinding machine including a grinding appa-
ratus and a power mechanism therefor, the aald agitator
being rcciprocatlngly mounted In a chnte of tlje grinding
machine having connection with the inlet of the grind-
ing Apparatus, the said sifter being reclprocatincly mount-
ed l|eneath the outlet of the grinding apparat^a. and an
oscillating beam connecting the said agitator and sifter

with the power mechanism of the aald grinding machine.
2. A almultaoeously operated agitator and sifter for

use [with a grinding machine Including a grinding appa-
rattii and a power mechaniam therefor, the aaid agitator
being reclprocatingly mounted In a chute of the grinding
machine having connection with the Inlet of tHe grinding
apparatua, and the said alfter being recl*roc«tlagly
mounted beneath the outlet of the aald grinding appa-
rattft, an eccentric rod connected to the aald power mecha-
niam, and an oacillatlng beam connected to th« aald agi-

tator and sifter and having connection wltU tbs said
eccentric rod. 1

3: A simultaneously operated agitator and sifter, for
use with a grinding machine including a Krinding appa-
ratus and a power mechaniam therefor, the aald agitator
being reclprocatingly monnted In a chute of ttjp grinding
macliine having connection with the Inlet of t^e grinding
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apparatns aad the said slftsr beiag reeiproeatlBgly mooat-

sd beneath the outlet of the said grinding apparatus, an
oscillating beam connecting the said agitator and aaid

alfter, aad an eccentric rod having connection with the

aald power necbanlam and adjustably connected to the

said oscillating beam.

1.062,887. APPABATU8 FOB INDICATING THK
SPEED or SHIPS. RiCHASD Braa, U. 8. Navy. Filsd

Mar. 19, 1912. Serial No. 684,782. (CI. 78—122.)

Ship's trsTSl, a pipe leadlav troB the other of aaid cbam-

bsrs aad opeaiag lato tkt water of flotatioa rsarwardly

of the ship's travel, aad meaaa for yieldingly maintain-

ing aald movable bead in normal position.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasatte.!

1. In an apparatus for indicating the apeed of ahipa.

the combination of a pair of expanaible chambera, a com-

mon ahlftable bead for said pair of chambers, means for

placing aald chambera in communication with the water

of flotatioa, aad adjuatable meaaa for yleldlagly mala-

tainlng aald shlftable head in normal position.

2. In an apparatus for Indicating the speed of ships,

the combination of an indicator, a ahlftable actuating

member therefor, a preaanre chamber comprising a aerlea

of cloaely-apaced reallient diaphragma connected to one
(ace of said member, an Inlet pipe communicating with

said pressure chamber and opening into the water of flota-

tion forwardly of the ahip'a travel, a auction chamber com-

prising a seriea of widely-spaced resilient diaphragms
connected to the other fscc of said member, and a auc-

tion pipe leading from said suction chamber and opening

into the water of flotation rearwardly of the alilp'a travel.

3. In an apparatua for indicattng the speed oC ships,

the combination of an indicator, a ahlftable actuating

member therefor, a preasure chamber comprising a seriea

of cioaely-spaced resllleat diaphragms connected to one
face of aaid member, an inlet pipe communicating with

aaid preasure chamber and opening into the water of flota-

tlOD forwardly of the ahip'a travel, a suction chamber
coBprlaing a series of widely-spaced reallient diaphragma
connected to the other face of aaid member, a auction

pipe leading from aald auction chamber and opening Into

the water of flotation rearwardly of the ahip'a travel, and
adjustable means for yieldingly maintaining aaid ahlftable

member in normal poaition.

4. In an apparatua for indicating the speed of ships,

the combination of flxed heada, a head ahlftably mounted
therebetween, expansible chambera connecting the re-

spective facea of aaid movable head with tlie adjacent

flxed heads, a pipe communicating with one of aaid cham-
bers and opening into the water of flotation forwardly of

the ahip'a travel, and a pipe leading from the other of said

chambers and opening into ths watsr of flotatioD rear-

wardly of the ship's travel.

6. In an apparatns for indicating the apeed of ahipa.

the combination of flxed heads, a head shiftably mounted
therebetween, expanaible chambera connecting the respec-

tive facea of aaid movable bead with the adjacent fixed

heada, a pipe communicating with one of aald chasabera

and opening into the water of flotation forwardly of the

1,062,888. WAGON. Oabkibl Strxich, Oetakosh,

Filed Sept. 26, 1912. Serial No. 722.8flO. (CI. 21—88.)

1. In a wagon, a frame comprialng a plurality of aide

bare, an arch member connected with each of aald bars

and with the forward tmck of the wagon, said arch mem-
ber having Inwardly extending portiona provided with

sockets, and transverse members seated within aaid

aocketa and connected with the arch member on the oppo-

site side of the wagon.

2. In a wagon, a frame comprialng a plurality of side

bars having cbannela In their outer portions, a plurality

of archea. each of aaid arches having connection with

one of said side bare in the aforesaid channel portion and

being oflPaet from the main axis of aaid aide members, aald

arches each being provided with socket members extend-

ing Inwardly therefrom, and means for connecting said

socket members of the opposite archea.

8. In a wagon, a frame comprialng a plurality of aids

bars, an arch connected with each of aaid bars and with

the forward truck of the wagon, said arches being offaet

from the main axla of the aide bare, portiona extending

substantially horlrontally from the baae of the arches

and located adjacent to the web .of each of the side t>ara

and having connection with the latter, and meana for

connecting the forward portiona of the archea with each

other.

4. An arch member for a wagon body comprising an

arch proper, a portion extending from the base thereof on

one aide In a substantially borlxontal direction, and a

portion extending from the baae on the opposite aide of

the arch in a direction opposite to that of the horlsontal

portion flrat mentioned, and projecting membera carried

by the arch proper and by one of aald horlsontally ex-

tending portions, such projecting members being provided

with sockets.

1,052.389. ANNUNCIATOR AND SIGNAL SYSTEM.
William Tbibblc. Alton. III., assignor of one-flfth to

Joseph R. Durban. Webster Groves, Mo. Filed Dec. 28,

1909. Serial No. 534,731. (a. 177—337.)

1. In an annunciator system, the combination of a plu-

rality of vanes numbered consecutively from sero lo nine,

separate electromagnets and means actuated thereby con-

trolling the operation of the vanes to different exhibiting

positions, a circuit compoaed of ten wlrea connected re-

spectively with the electro-magnets and of a common
return wire including a source of current and a plurality

of drcuit-clOBlng devlcee connected with the various wires

whereby the vanea can be actuated to exhibit digita and

combinations thereof designating numbers between one

and ninety nine.

2. In an annunciator system, the combination of a alagle

group of vanes numbered consecutively from aero to nine,

means for moving the vanea atep by step to exhibiting po-

aitlons. and separate devices controlling the order aad

length of movement of any two vanes for exhibiting a

doable digit number.
8. In an annunciator system, a plurality of vanes la

juxtapoaltlon and each bearing a single digit differing from

that of each other vane, meana for normally hiding all

the vanea and having a al^t opening at which the vaacs

are movable to different exhibiting poaltleaa. a eoounea
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plTot for the Tanes, separate actnatlnc means for the Indi-

Tldiul vanes, and a plorallty of controlling devices each

ladtTldaal to a van* and eontrolllnc the actuating means
therefor, each controlling device having means acting on

its individual vane to move the latter to different ex-

hibiting positions for the single designation thereon where-

by a single vane or a plarallty of vanes may be moved to

different exhibiting positions to display one or more digits

to designate anlts or nambers of higher order in accord-

ance with the number of vanes moved to different ezhlbit-

tnf positions.

4. In an annunciator system, the combination of a plu-
rality of vanes separately movable to exhibiting position,

electro-magnetically operated escapement mechanisms each
controlling the movement of a single vane, and drcnlt-
controlllng devices, some of which cause the actuation of
a single escapement mechanism and others the actuation of

several escapement mechanisms.
5. In an annunciator system, the combination of a plu-

rality of vanes mounted on a common pivotal center and
normally hidden from view, separate devices for moving
the vanes step by step to a plurality of exhibiting posi-
tions, a plurality of controllers for the said devices to

move any vane IJs full distance or a fraction thereof to

combine with other vanes for exhibiting a signal.

[Claims 6 to 41 not printed in the Gazette.]

FBBRUiHKY 4, 1913.

1,062,890. WHEAT-HEATER. GRAIN-DRIER, AND CON-
DITIONER. Fbamk F. Tdbmih, Little Falls, Minn.
Filed May 1, 1912. Serial No. 694.501. (CI. 34—38.)

1. A grain drier comprising a main frame, a housing,

means for oscillating said housing, a plurality of hollow

pans mounted within said housing, the pans being alter-

nately Inclined in opposite directions and having their

corresponding side faces formed adjacent their upper ends

with intake openings, the opposite side faces of said pans
being formed adjacent their lower ends with outlet open-

ings, means connected with said intalce openings to supply

« heating medium directly to each pan, and means con-

nected with said outlet openings for withdrawing said

betting medium.
|. A grain drier of the class described, comprising a

plurality of hollow pans, means for oscillating said pans
the pans being oppositely inclined in opposite directions

and having their corresponding side faces formed with
Intake openings sdjacent the uppsr ends thereof, the op-

poglte side faces of said pans being formed ad|acent their

lower ends with exhaust openings, a supply plt>e having a
plurality of lateral projections, each of said projections

coiftmunicatlng with <H>e of said Intake openings, and an
exluinst pipe formed with a plurality of lateral projections,

eadi of said last mentioned projections communicating
witfh one of the aforementioned exhaust openiligs. for the

putpose specified. 1

l,0f»2,391. SEDIMENT-TESTER. THBODoaa L. VALsaios
and Olaf Labssn, Fort Atkinson, Wis., 4i*ignors to

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company^ a Corpora-

«on of Illinois. Filed Aug
16,602. (Cl. 210—16.)

1912. Serial No.

A sediment tester comprising a hollow body adapted

to Test upon a receptacle and to support a coiitalner, and

a lltering element carried by said body, said body having

an air Inlet therethrough above said element.
|

%. As an article of mannfacthre, a sedlment-teater com-

prlilng a body, a filtering element carried by tie t>ody. and

air>lnjectlng means attached to the body. 1

$. As an article of manufacture, a sediment-tester com-

prising a chambered body, a filtering element within the

body, an air inlet tube connected to the bo<}y and com-
manlcating with the interior thereof, and kir-inj«cting

means connected to said tube.

4. A sediment tester comprising a tubular b|ody adapted

to be supported upon the month of a milk bott)e, said body

lutt^ing interior filter-supporting means, a filter disk rest-

ing upon said supporting means, a tubular elei4ent adapted

to rest upon the edges of said filter disk and cDRnging said

bo#y to prevent displacement of said disk, a 'space being

provided between said body and said tubular Element, and
said body having an air inlet opening into said space.

C. A sediment tester comprising a tubular body having

an> outwardly extending flange adapted to refit upon the

mduth of a milk bottle, a rubber gasket eQcircllng the

upper portion of said body and adapted to fit Into the cap

seat of an inverted milk bottle and support such inverted

mtk bottle, means for securing said gasket ^0 the body,

said body having an Internal annular ahooldlBr, a screen

resting upon said shoulder, a filtering disk testing upon

said screen, a aleeve having one end resting upon the

edges of said filtering disk, a space being provided between

the periphery of said sleeve and the interior jwail of said

body, said sleeve extending above the body, aid said body

having an air inlet therethrough communicatltig with said

spuce.

[Claims 6 to 8 not 'printed In the Gasette.]

PSBRUARY 4, I915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. i»7

1,062,892. MEANS FOR INDICATING FRACTURES IN
CRANK-PINS AND THB LIKS. Habit Van Dtkbh,

Two Harbors. Minn. Filed Jan. 8, 1912. Serial No.

670,116. (Cl. 116—1.)

4
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In the barrel to momentarily lock the recelTer agaiiMt

opening.

4. In 8 firearm of the character described the combina-
tion of a frame; a longltndlnallr moTable receirer on Mid
frame; menns to lock the receiver to the frame; and a
breech -opening control member mounted on the recelrer

and acted upon by the pressnre of the gases in the barrel

to control said locking means.
5. In a firearm in combination a frame ; a morable re-

ceiver on said frame; a hammer mounted on the receiver;
an abutment on the frame cooperating with the hammer;
tod a breech-opening control member mounted on the re-

ceiver and acted upon by the back pressure of the ease*
in the barrel to lock the hammer against the abutment
on the frame and thereby retard the breech-opening oper-
ation of aald control member.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaxette.]

1,062,305. BUTTONHOLB-MARKINO MACHINE. Jambs
H. Whitwubth, Portsmouth, Ohio. Filed Mar. 80,
1011. SerUl No. 617,884. (CI. 12—66.)

1. In a button hole marking machine, the combinntton
with a base, of a bed plate carried thereby, a aerl«« of
punches mounted upon said bed plate, a hammer adapted
to actuate sHid pimchea, and means for adjusting said
punches and hammer.

2. In a bnttoD hole marking machine, the combination
with a bed plate, of a plurality of punches carried thfic-

by, a carriage cooperating with said bed plate, and meanH
for actuatlD? said punches mounted on said carrlagr.

3. In a buttin bole marking machine, the combination
with a bed plate, of a plurality of punches carrlfd thereby,
a carriage coOperntlng with said bed plate, and mranit
mounte<l on no id carriage for adjusting said punches upon
the movements of the carriage aforesaid.

4. In a button hole marking machine, the combination
with a bed plate, of a cloth supporting plate mounted up^n
the bed plate, a series of punches carried by said bed
plate, means for actuating sMld punches, an o|)«*rating

member carried by the bed plate for cooperating with said

punch actuating; means, and means for actuating the
operating member.

5. In a button hole marking machine, the combination
with a bed plate, of a cloth supporting plate mounted upon
tlie bed plate, a series of punches carried by said bed

pkte, means for actuating said punches, ka operating
asBber carried by the bed plate for cooperating with said

pvncb actuating means, means for tctuatinf the operat-

ing member, and a connection between the operating nMm-
ber and the punch actuating means.

(Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gasetta.]

1 [>62.S06. COPT-HOLDBB. Ernest Oooca Williams,
Huntington, W. Va. Filed Mar. 30, 1012.
©87.639. (CL 120—34.)

Serial No.

1. A copy holder including a back, a feed ^orm mounted
f T rotation, a carriage mounted on aald jworm, means
fi T holding th« carriage against rotation, pieans within
tie carriage for engaging the worm, said 'means being

rtvoluble within the carriage, means for Engaging and
locking said revoluble means against rottitioo within
tie carriage and means for rotating the is|orm to shift

sild locked means and move the carriage.

i 2. A copy holder including a back, a feed "worm mount-

ed for rotation, means for rotsting the worln, a guide, a
carriage mounted to slide upon the guide aqd feed worm,
a toothed element mounted for rotation within the car-

riage and engaging the groove In the worm, an Indicator

movable with the carriage, and means forj locking said

toothed element against rotation within the |carrlage.

I

8. A copy holder Including a back, a feed iform mounted
f#r rotation, means for rctatlng the worot. a gnide, a

rfrriage mounted to slide on the worm and gnlde, a gear
r^volnble within the carriage and having i^eans for en-

gaging the groove in the worm, means upoq the carriage

f#r holding the geac against rotation, and ' an indicator

tnnected to the carriage and extending actosa the back.

4. A copy holder including a back, a resoluble worm
constituting a feed element, a carriage mounted on the
Mi[orm and shiftable longitudinally tberealong by the rota-

tion of the worm, an actuating element engaging the
worm, means for holding said element against rotation

if one direction and for permitting it to k-otate in the

a()posite direction, and means for sliding jsaid element

ui)on the worm.

I

5. A copy holder Including a back, a feed Iworm mount-
efl for rotation, a carriage thereon and shiftable longitudi-
laally by the rotation of the worm, an actuating element
engaging the worm and movable longitudinally tbere-

along, means for holding said element ag4in8t rotation

While moving In one direction to rotate the worm and
fttr permitting said element to rotate whl|e moving in

tfie opposite direction to prevent rotation ^f the worm,
means under the control of the operator for shifting said

e ement in one direction, and means for automatically

Ifturning said element to Its Initial position.

(Claims 6 to not printed In the Gazette ]

,062,307. CARBURETER FOR PBT£|OLrMOTOR8.
Waltkr W1KOPIB1.D. Ealing, England, ^led Dec. 16,

l»n. aerial No. 6«e.201. (CI. 48—165.i.)
1. In combination in a carbureter, a bollo# ported valve

ISHly dispooed within an outer casing, a spindle snpport-

lAg said valve body, a quadrant tuvlng a Hidiaa arm, a

FSUIUAKY 4, 1913.* U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 189

slot (oraaed to said spindle aad adapted to rocalTe the ra*

ditts arm, and means for adjantably pivoting eald arm
in aaid alot, whereby the position of said quadrant In

relation to the petrol Jet maj be regulated, and a petrol

Jet, substantially aa described.

*i. «v.fr.

2. In a carbureter, means for adjusting the position of

a choking quadrant over a petrol Jet consisting of slots

disposed on the radios arm and of eccentrically Boonated

pivoting plus adapted to enter said slots with set screws

adapted to bear against said radlns arm and retain same.

In Its adjusted poaltlon. a petrol Jet. a quadrant attached

to the body of a circular Inner abell valve adapted to be

It a greater or lens distance from the petrol Jet disposed

beneath, substantially as described.

1.052.S98. TRAP. OauN R. Woods, Lovelock, Nev.

Filed Mar. 9, 1912. SerUl No. 682.601. (01.48—27.)

8. In a trap, tbe cemblnatloB of a ftnaae tar haTlng an
annular sapportlag arm. a spring-actuated throwing aras

fulerumed to one end of the frame bar. a locking means

carried by tbe frame bar to looeely engage the said arm,

a reiease means eonaistlng of a bar pivotally attached to

tbe said supporting arm and movable over the free ex-

tremity of the throwing arm and carrying nooae support-

ing meana, the depression of the release and noose sop-

porting means disengaging the arm from the locking

means, and a lasao loosely laid over and unconnected to the

free extremity of the throwing arm and having a resist-

ance means attached thereto and a nooae which is loosely

laid on the nooee supporting means.

4. In a trap, a spring-actuated throwing arm. means
for holding the arm In set position, a release meana for

the throwing arm carrying noose supporting devices and
embodying a bar disposed at right angles to and movable
over the free extremity of aald arm, and a lasso loosely

applied over the free extremity of the throwing srm and

having a running noose which is loosely laid on tbe nooae

supporting means and also provided with a resisting

means, the depression of the release means carrying tbe

noose supporting devices dlaengaging the said arm from

the means for holding tbe latter In set position.

1. In a trap, the combination of a frame, a spring-aetn-

atsd throwing srm movsbly brid by said frame, laeans car-

ried by the said frame for locking the srm depressed In set

position, a reiease means supported by said frame and
loosely extend lac over a portion of tbe frf>e extremity of

tbe throwing arm and provided with a tread portion, tbe

releaae means by Its depression disengaging tbe arm from

tbe locking meana, a noose aupporting means carried by

said release means, and a laaso extending over the free

extremity of the throwing arm and having a ninnlng
nooae adapted to be dinpoeed on tbe noose supporting

meana and also havlBK a resisting device attached thereto,

tlie laaso being unconnected with relstion to any part of

tbe trap.

2. In a trap, a spring-actuated throwing arm. locking

means for boMIng tbe thro«'inc nrtn in set poaltlon. a re-

lease means adapted to lonnelv en;:ag<- tbe free extremity

of the throw'iog arm and prnvlde I with noose supporting

meann, the depression of the reli^ar nnd noose supporting

menns disengaging the arm from tbe locking means, snd

a laaso normally independeat of the tlirowlng arm and

having a resisting meann attached thereto and applied

looeely over the free extremltr of the throwing arm and

having a running noo«e which Ih Innaely laid on the

said noose supporting n^eana the laKWi and its nooae being

entirely liberated from tbe trap when the latter Is sprung

and also free for sepsration from tbe throwing ana.

1.052.399. VAT -DYEING MACHINE. ASTHCB ASB-
woBTH, Bnry, England. Filed July 15, 1911. Serial

No. 638,678. (CI. 8—18.)

•»..' •

.••.>'-.•

1. A vat for dyeing comprising a clumber having a
liealed cover, a reduced inlet and exit in aald cot%r, a pair

of aqneesing rollers below said Inlet, to exdode all air
from any fabric entering said vat. a plarality of golds
rollers within said vat and a second pair of aqoeeBlnc

rollert abore aald Tat
2. A vat for dyeing comprising a chamber adapted to

receive the dyeing liquid, a sealed cover for said chamber,
a reduced inlet and outlet in said cover, a removable lid

in aald cover, rollers within said chamber to remove any
air from fabric pasalng throufti said chamber rollera wtth-

in said chamber to cause the fabric to take a prolonged
eourae through said chamber and other rollers above said

chamber to remove any excess liquid from a length ef

fabric paastng throngh said chamber.

8. in a dyeing apparatus, a vat having a aealed cover,

•n inlet and outlet through said cover, a plurality of guid-

tna rollera within satd vat, a pair oftrollers mounted in

Rid vat adjacent aald inlet, tbe bearings of one of aald

rollers having Inclined faces, aad the roller monnted on
said Inclined faces Impinging against the other rollera

or an article therebetween by gravity.

1,052.400. THREADING AND 1N8IDB-TURNING TOOL.
JnasPH O. Bakbb. Vineland, N. J. Piled Apr. 20, 1011.

gcrlal No. 622.287. (CI. 2»—102.)

1. An inside threading and turning tool comprtoing a
shnnk hsving one end threaded and provided with a coni-

cal portion adJscent aaid threaded portion, a cutting ear-

fare carried by said shank, aafc) cutting surface betaiff a
rr-'e circle net eccentric to tbe shank, and a tubular abank
having one end countersunk and threaded internally, aaid
threads engaging with tbe threads of tlie tool shank.
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2. An iDSlde threading and taming tool comprldng a

hank and a cotter, the latter ImmoTably carried by the

former at right angle* thereto for permitting the Insertion

of said tool into the work, said cutter harlng a catting

Burface of any dealred shape extending through a portion

of a tnie circle whereby its Bhai>e ia maintained through-

out aaid portion of the circle to permit the grinding of the

face for sharpening without altering the shape of the cut-

ting surface, said cutting surface lying eccentric to the

axial center of the ahank allowing regulation of clearance

by rotating said shank.

1,052,401. COLLAR-SUPPORT. David Basch, New
Tork. N. T. Filed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 678.091.

(CI. 2—01.)

.'-^AAA/tAA/^'

1. A collar support such as described, comprising a

resilient support proper and a pad or pads for one or both

tnda of such support proper, each such pad formed of

ilAxible material and being provided with a twin eyelet

having a head and two tubular portions projecting from

said head through apertures of the pad and clenched on

the oppoflite aide, the end portion of the support proper

being between the pad and the head of said twin eyelet,

whereby said pad is secured to the support proper.

2. A collar support such as described, comprising a

resilient support proper and a pad or pada for one or

both ends of such support proper, each inch pad formed of

flexible material and being provided with a twin eyelet

having a head and two tubular portions projecting from

aald head through apertures of the pad and clenched on

the opposite side, the end portion of the support proi>er

being curved and being located obliquely between the

bead and said twin eyelet and the said pad, whereby the

pad is secured to the support proper and is prevented

from turning on such support proper.

FSBRUAKY 4, 1913.

\

1,0S2,402. REIN -HOLDER. JBSsa Alfonso Bban,

Texarkana, Tex. Filed Ifay 0, 1012. Serial No.

696,270. (CI. 24—130.)

In combination with a support, a rein holder compris-

ing a base plate secnred against the support a body por-

tion mounted on the base plate, and diagonally arranged

prongs carried by the body portion and projecting be-

yond one end of the base plate in an upward direction and

inclined rearwardly away from the direct pall of the reins,

said prongs being outwardly tapered from the body por-

tion to their outer ends forming a tapered slot between

tbem and also a tapered space between the inner prong

and the adjacent support, whereby when the reins are

looped about the inner prong the reins will be wedged
at one side between the inner prong and the adjacent sup-

port and at the other side between the Inne^ prong and
th< outer prong, the pull on the reins servlnf: to tighten

the engagement of the reins with the bolder.

l.i2.403. SECTIONAL FEED - BOLL FOB!
AND OTHER MACHINES. Chbistiak H
fireen Bay, Wis. Filed Sept. 80, 1012

t23,188. (CL 144—260.)

SANDERS
^Bcna, Jr.,

Serial No.

i. In a device of the class described, a shaft, a roll

cafrled thereby non-rotatable but radially movable with
re|erence thereto, and spring devices moving in a dlrec>

tlofei substantially parallel to the axis of the shaft adapted
to hold the roll in contact with the material to he fed

by It, as described.

£. In a device of the class described. In icomblnation

with a abaft, a roll mounted thereon so as t^ be rotated

thereby and yet be movable radially of the shaft, coiled

spHng devices acting parallel with the axis pf the shaft

adapted to force the roil into frlctional contact with the
material to be fed by the roll In all radial poiltions of the

roll with reference to the shaft, for the purposes set

fofth.

6. In a device of the ciaas described, in icomblnation

wUh a shaft, a roll loosely keyed to the shaft so as to

permit radial movement of the roll with reference to the

shaft while it is rotated by the shaft, and spring devices

meving parallel to the axis of the sliaft engaging oppo-

Bite sides of the roll to force It Into contact irlth the ma-
terial which It Is to feed in all of its radUl p^itlons with
reference to the shaft.

4. In a device of the claas described. In combination

with a shaft, a roll looeely keyed to the stakft so as to

permit radial movement of the roll with reference to the

shaft while it is rotated by the shaft, rings bn the shaft

on opposite sides of the roll contacting the roll in sur-

faces at an angle to the axis of the abaft, aQd spring de-

vices forcing said rings into contact with tUe roll ia all

radial positions of the roll, for the purposes set forth.

6. In a device of the class described, in combination

with a shaft, a roll looeely keyed to the shaft so as to

permit radial movement of the roll with reference to the

shaft while it is rotated by the shaft, rings on the shaft

00 opposite sides of the roll contacting the roil in sur-

faces at an angle to the axis of the shaft, aqd spring de-

vices acting parallel to the axla of the shaft |to fores aaid

rings into contact with the roll in all radial positions

of the roll, for the purposes set forth.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette^]
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1,062,404. ADJUSTABLB LETTBBINO-BLOCK. Abmolo
BiNOBB, New York, N. T. Filed July 9. 1912. Serial

No. 708,616. (CI. 88—8.)

1. In a lettering block, a rectangular form, to outline

letters, said form comprising side and end bars, said side

and end bars being capable of being increased In width

and means to hold the several parta rigid with respect

to one another.

2. In a lettering block, a rectangular form to outline

letters or the like, said form comprising side and end

bars, said side and end bars being capable of being in-

creased in length and width, means to bind the several

parts together and graduations on said side and end bars

to gage the adjustments.

3. In a lettering block, a rectangular form to outline

letters or the like, said form comprising side and .end

bars, said side and end bars being capable of being in-

creased in length and width, graduations on said side

and end bars to gage the adjustments thereof, and longi-

tudinally slldable members carried by said enda and sides

to extend beyond the outline of the form when desired.

4. In a lettering block, a rectangular form comprising

comer members, side and end bars slldably secured there-

to, laterally slldable members slldably secured to aaid

side and end bare, means to secure the several members
rigidly to one another when so desired and said laterally

slldable side and end bars being fitted to one another to

have the enda of the edges thereof terminate at the cor-

ners of the form.

6. In a lettering block, a rectangular form comprising

comer members, side end end bars slldably secured there-

to, laterally slldable members slldably secured to said

side and end bars, means for rigidly securing the several

parta together when so desired, longitudinally slldable

members carried by said laterally alidable members adapt-

ed to be extended beyond the ontllne of the form when
deeired and graduationa on the aeveral movable parta to

gage the adjustments thereof.

1,062.406. METHOD OF BENDING WOOD. JOHH T.

Brbbcc. Portsmouth, Ohio, assignor of one-half to
- Charles O. Breece, Portsmouth. Ohio. Filed Sept. 26,

1911. Serial No. 661,100. (CI. 144—268.)

The herein described method or proceae of bending wood,
which consists In superimposing a plurality of unsteamed
built-up rims only upon a flexible bending member, the

layers of each ballt-np rim properly proportioned as to

thickness and baring adhealve material applied to adjacent
surfaces, interposing layers of flexible aaaterial bet^

said sets of bollt-up rlma, then bending said superimposed

ballt-up rims with intermediate flexible layers around a
form and simultaneously applying endwise pressore to the

innermoet layers against the remaining layecs eonflaed

by the flexible bending member whereby the several super-

imposed built-up rims are almultaneooaly subjected to uni-

form pressure throughoat their length and area doe to the

bending and the endwise preasure exerted upon the lnner>

most layer or layers against the lateral and confining pr

sure of the flexible bending member.

1.062,406. SHADE AND CURTAIN ADJUSTER. Ru-
DOLPH A. BaBiTBKrau), Madison, Wis. Filed Julj

22, 1912. Serial No. 710,928. (CI. 16«—27.)

1. A shade adjuster comprising a pair of parallel guidea
of C section each fltted at one end telescopically within a
double cord guide and at the other end taleacopicaily

within a pulley block, a movable shade roller bracket coa-
strained In motion by each parallel guide, a pulley joor-

naled in each pulley block, a cord clamp in each movable
bracket, a cord secured to each movable bracket by the
cord clamp, the cord being disposed as endlees In such a
manner as will Impart like motion to the pair of movable
brackets.

2. A ahade and cartaln adjuster comprising a pair-of
parallel guides of C section each fltted at one end tel»
scoplcally to a double cord guide and at the other end
telescopically to a pulley block, a pulley jonmaled In each
pulley block, a ahade roller bracket constrained in motion
by each parallel guide, a cord clamp attached to eack
movable bracket, sockets In each movable bra^et, a ear-

tain rod support fltting each of said sockets, s cord brake
Joumaled In one pulley block, and an operating cord at-

tached to each movable bra^et by the cord clamp and dis-

posed as endless about the polleya and over guide sectors

In tbs doable cord guides.

1,062,407. HOOP -FORMING APPARATUS. Oscab M.
BsTAX, Chanute, Kana. Original application flied Mar.
21. 1911. Serial No. 616.982. Dirided and this appll-

eatlon filed Sept 19, 1911. Serial No. 600,284. (CL
140—78.)

1. Hoop formlflg mechanism, including a reel provided
with radial arma adapted to bold the wire as it Is betag
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formed into a hoop, one of said arma being proTided with
a laterally movable section, and means engaging said sec-

tion for automatically casting the boop from tbe reel.

2. Hoop forming mechanism, including a rotatable reel

proTlded with radial arms adapted to bold the wire as it

1* being formed into a boop, one of said arms being pro-

Tided with a laterally movable section, and a relatively

stationary cam designed for engagement by said section,

wbereby to move tbe same laterally and cast tbe boop
from the reel.

3. Hoop forming mechanism, including a rotatable reel,

driving mechanism therefor, clntch mechanism including

a shipper lever designed to couple and uncouple the reel

from its driving mechanism, said shipper lever being pro-

vided with a forked end, a shaft formed with lugs re-

ceived in said end and adapted to be oscillated about its

longitudinal axis for tbe alternate engagement of said

lugs with the forked end of the shipper lever, a swinging
arm operatlvcly connected to said shaft to turn tbe same,
the reel being provided with an arm adapted to engage tbe

swinging srm to move tbe same in one direction, and
means for moving said arm in the opposite direction.

4. Hoop forming mechanism, including a rotatable reel,

driving mechanism therefor, clutch mecbanism including
a shipper lever designed to couple and uncouple the reel

from its driving mechanism, said shipper lever being pro-

vided with a forked end. a shaft formed with lugs received

in said end and adapted to be oscillated about its longi-

tudinal axis for tbe alternate engagement of said lugs

with the forked end of the shipper lever, a swinging arm
operatively connected to said shaft to turn tbe same, tbe

reel being provided witb an arm adapted to engage the
swinging arm to move the same In one direction, and
means for moving said arm in tbe opposite direction, said
last-named means embodying a link rod. substantially
as described.

5. Hoop forming mecbanism, including a rotatable reel,

a twinging arm, a clutch carried by said arm. a bar pir-

otally mounted npon tbe arm to move in a plane parallel

witb tbe movement of tbe arm, a clntch carried by the
bar, a looper and twister carried hj the reel, means for

aatomatically moving tbe bar ralative to tbe arm during
the rotation of the reel io a direction to cause tbe clutch

carried by tbe bar to overtake the clutch carried by tbe
arm. means for opening tbe last named clatcb during th«
asovement of the bar whereby to feed wire into tbe loopar.

and means for automatically actuating said looper, wbere-
by to wind a strip of wire around the reel Into a boop
formed for subsequent action thereon by tbe wire twisting
and cutting devices.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,408. TIME-SWITCH. James M. Chappel. Ne*»
York. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne assignments, to Premlei
Electric Company, a Corporation of Illtnots. Plied Oct
IS, 1900. Serial No. 522,486. (CL 161—27.)
1. In a tlne-swlteb. the combination of a clock-mecna-

nlsm, a hub. a rotary-member secured to said bob and
actuated by the clock-mechanism to make a complete revo-

lution once in twenty-four hours, said member being
graduated into hours and fractions thereof and provided
adjacent to said graduation with indentations, tripping-
arms mounted on said bub to swing over the face of said

member, projections on said arms for engaging said inden-
tations, cam-tripping portions at the outer ends of said
arms projecting beyond the periphery of said member, an
elongated manually-operated locking-member threaded at
its center upon said bub and operative when screwed down
to engage said arms and force said projections into said
indentations, suitable engaging means for a tool or tbe
like at the outer ends of said locking-member whereby it

may be readily screwed or unscrewed, a motor, meant
actuated by said cam-tripping portions upon said tripping-

arms to release said motor, and a twltdi operatively con-
nected witb said motor.

2. In a time-switch, the combination of a clock-mecha-
»lsm, a gear-wheel mesblng witb said cloek-mechanltm and
karlng a bob tcrew-tbreaded at Itt outer end, a dial

mounted on said bub and graduated Into hours and frac-

tion* thereof and having Indentations on its face adja-
cent to said graduations, tripping-arms moant4d to tnm
on said hub, pins on said tripping-arms for entering said

indentations, cam-tripping portions at the outer ends of
said arms projecting beyond the periphery of

j
said dial,

an elongated manually-operated locklng-membet threaded
at its center upon tbe screw-threaded end of siid hub, a
colled spring coiled about said bub and interposed between
said arms and locking-member, suitable engaging means
for A tool or tbe like at the outer ends of said locklng-

meniber whereby it may be readily screwed or iinscrewed,
a motor, means actuated by said cam-trlppIng portions
at the outer ends of said cam-tripping arms to release
said motor and a switch operatively connected with said
motor.

8. In a time-switch, tbe combination of a cl^ek meeha-
niiia, a rotary member actuated thereby, cam-tripping
memibers carried by the rotary member, a twoi^art lever

havltig one part plrotally mounted and tbe ^tber part
slldable thereon, said sliding part having an engaging-
end arranged in the path of said cam tripptng-iyiembera, a
mot#r, means for normally holding tald moto^ taacttre,

an (Operative connection between the sliding pfert of the
lever and said holding-means, and a switch •peratlvely

connected with tbe motor.
4. A time switch comprising a casing, a clcyck mecha-

nisDi in tbe upper portion of said casing, a mo^or mecha-
nisDt In the middle of said casing, an electric switch In

the Nise of said casing, operative connections b<>tween said

mot«r mecbanism and said electric switch, and tnecbanlsm

connecting said clock and motor mechanisms and oper-

ative to trip tbe latter at pre-determined times, consisting

of a rotary member actuated by the clock mechanism, cam
tripping members carried by said rotary memOer. a two-

part lever having one part pivotally mounted and the

other part illdable thereon, said sliding part 'having in
engaging end arranged in tbe path of said tript)ing mem-
bers, a member adapted to be actuated by said lever, and
a slender connection between said member and the mo-
tor luecbanism.

5. A time switch comprising a casing and clock mecha-
nisnl in the upper portion of said casing, a motor mecha-

nism in tbe middle of said casing, a plurallljy of snap
switches in tbe base of said casing, a rotary mHmber actu-

ated by said clock mechanism, cam tripping members car-

ried by the rotary member, a two-part lever isvlng one
part pivotally mounted and (be other part slldkiMe there-

on, iald slidfng part bavtag an engaging end arranged in

tb« path of tald tripping members, a member hdapted to

be actuated by said lever, a slender connectlOo between
said member and snid motor mecbanlnra. g^nr wheels lo-

eatad beneath said motor mecbanism directly Mbore said

tuat twitehea rwpeetlTCly, a main gtar wheel* driven hy
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Mid motor mechaalam when released, two thafta, plntons

at the npper ends of said shafts mesblng with said main
gear wheel, pinions at tbe lower ends of said shafts mesb-
lng with aald gear wheels above said snap twitches re-

spectively, and operative connections between tald latter

gear wheels and snap switches.

1,062,409. 8WITCH-0PERATINQ MECHANISM. Hu-
BBET W. Chswkt, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Allis-

Chalmers Compiny, a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Apr. 3, 1909. Serial No. 487.731 (CL 176—267.)

^' '

^^w^

tlon and the part having a notch so that tald parts tend
to separate, said relative movement taking place during
the final movement of tbe switch handle.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gasette.]

1. In combination with a twitch, an operating media-
nism comprising a handle and a coupler through which
said handle may operate tbe switch, said coupler compris-

ing two concentrically arranged parts which are con-

nected together in driving engagement until the switch

is tripped, and means for causing a slight relative move-

ment between said parts of the coupler during tbe move-

ment of tbe handle, so that after tbe switch Is closed

said parts are biased toward separation.

2. In combination with a switch, an operating mecha-
nism comprising a handle and a coupler through which

aid handle may operate the twitch, tald coupler compris-

ing two concentrically arranged parts which are connected

together in driving engagement until the switch is tripped,

means for causing a slight relative movement between
said parts of tbe coupler during the flnal closing move-

ment of the handle so that said parts are biased toward
separation after tbe switch is closed, and means for nor-

mally preventing the separation of said parts.

3. In combination with a switch, an operating mecha-

nism comprising a handle and a connection through which
said handle may operate tbe switch, said connection com-
prising two rotatably mounted parts which are In driving

engagement until the switch is tripped, means for causing

a slight relative movement between said parts of the cou-

pler during the flnal closing movement of the hsndle so

thst said parts sre hissed toward separation after the

switch is closed, and a latch for normally preventing tbe

separation of said parts.

4. In combination with a switch, an operating meclia-

nism comprising two members, one connected to the

handle, and the other to tbe switch, and a coupler between
said members, said coupler comprising two rotatably

mounted parts which are connected together when tbe

switch is closed by a movement of the handle, means for

(fusing one of tbe parts of tbe coupler to be moved to a

position such that it tends to move out of engagement
with the other part of tbe coupler, and means for normally

preventing disengagement between said parts.

6. In combination with a switch, an operating mecha-
nism comprising a handle and a separable coupler through
which said handle may operate the switch, said coupler

comprising two rotatably mounted parts, one haviag an

open notch and tbe other a projection which engages said

notch which tbe switch is being closed, and means tor

causing s slight relative movement l>etween said projec-
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1,062,410. SPHINQ-MOTOR. WiixlAM L. Dattow, Fort
Worth, Tex. Filed Dec. 11, 1911. Serial No. 665,182.

(CI. 186—37.)

iS3-

1. In a ' device of the character described, a frame,

a spring motor and train of gearing mounted la said

frame, fulcrum arms attached to said frame, a walklas
beam fulcrnmed between its ends in ssld arms, said beHB
hsvlng working attachments at one end and a governing

weight at the other end, a crank operated by said train

of gearing, and a pitman connecting said crank to said

walking beam between said working attachment and the

fulcrum of said beam.

2. Ib a device of tbe character described, a frame, a
spring motor and train of gearing mounted in said fraase,

fulcrum arms attached to said frame, a walking beam
fulcrumed In said arms between its ends, working attach-

ments and s weight attached to tbe ends of said beam
upon opposite sides of its fulcrum, and means for applying

the power of ssld motor and gearing to said beam be-

tween said working attachmenta and the fulcrum of saM
t>eam.

8. In a device of tbe character described, a frame, a
spring motor and train of gearing mounted in said fraaa,

falcrom arms attached to said frame, a walking beam ful-

crumed in said arms between Its ends, a working collar

pivotally mounted In one end of said beam on one side

of its fulcrum, an adjustable governing weight attached

to tbe other end of said beam on tbe opposite side of its

fulcnim, snd means for applying the power of said motor
and gearing to said beam between said collar and the ful-

crum of eald beam.
4. The combination of a motor mechanism, a walking

beam pivotally mounted between its ends with relstlon to

the motor mecbanism, an adjustable weight applied to one
end of tbe beam, means for connecting the other end of

tbe beam with tbe article to be operated, and means con-

nected to tbe beam and motor mecbanism between tbe

beam's pivot and its connection with tbe article to he

operated, the point of connection of the beam with the

article to be operated and tbe weight on said beam being
about equidistant from the pivotal point of said beam.

1.062,411. DEBP-8BA-SOUNDINO MECHANISM.
Thomas M. Etnon, Pblladelpbia. Pa. Filed May 13,

1910. Serial No. 561.050. (CI. 73—6.)

1. In a deep sea sonndsr, s spindle, a needle engaging

the spindle at one position thereon to rotate therewith

and free from rotative engagement therewith at another

position, means for causing tbe rotation of the spindle

to correspond to tbe depth of the sounder, s dial indicating

the angular position of the needle, a water-tight easing

surrounding tbe needle and an electro-magnet and eonnee

tlons outside of said casing for shifting the position of tbe

needle npon the spindle.

2. Ih a deep sea sonnder, a epindle, a needle movable
thereon to esigsge and disengage operatively for angular
movement therewith, s i)lml for said needle, means for
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moTlog th« iplndle in agreement with the depth of the

oonder, a water-tight caaing aurroondlng the needle, and

electric means outside of the casing for shifting the po-

sition of the needle upon the spindle.

3. In a deep sea sounder, a spindle, a needle normally

movable therewith, a casing surrounding the needle and

spindle, sealing them against admission of water and pro-

Tided with a transparent face and scale markings in prox-

imity to the said face, hydrostatic means for moving the

pindle Id proportion to the depth at which the spindle

Is located and means external to said easing for maintain-

ing the needle In any angular position.

4. In a deep sea sounder, a spindle, a needle normally

movable angularly therewith, a support having scale

markings for indication of the position of the needle,

hydrostatic means in proximity to the spindle for tam-

ing the spindle In proportion to the depth of water reached

by it and an electro-magnet for setting the needle angu-

larly In any position to which it has been turned by the

pindle.
5. In a deep sea sounder, a hydrostatic gage, an axially

movable needle operatlvely connected therewith, a casing

for said needle closed against water admission and elec-

tro-magnetic means external to the casing for moving the

needle axially.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,052,412. METHOD AND APPARATUS FOB TESTING
GAS MIXTURES. Thomas M. Etmon, Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Sept. 22, 1911. Serial No. 650,780. (CI.

73—51.)

^^^^

the surface of one side of the measure and air u|>on the

surface of the other side of the measure for comparison.

4. la a device of the character stated, means tpr mix-

ing and supplying gases, a comparative gas density meas-

ure having two compartments, pressure gages for the

two colapartments and having co-axial needles and means

for forcing the mixed gases into one compartmant and

air into the other compartment.

5. la a device of the character stated, a comparative

density measure having two compartments, means for

forcing gases of different densities under pressure into

the tw# compartments, a pressure gage for each cbmpart-

ment and co-axial superimposed registering mecfiaulsms

for the two gages.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,4113. BURNER SYSTEM. William M.

Osw*go, N. Y., assignor of one-third to John

Ing $nd one-third to James O. Bradeen, Osweg)

File* Dec. 15, 1909. Serial No. 533,181. (CI. 1

F^KEMAN,
Flem-

N. Y.

!8—28.)

In a valve

regulat-

eoil con-

m oil burner system, n burner embodying
caoln^ a pipe communicating with said casing, a

Ing valve connected to said pipe, a vaporizing — _

nected at one end to said regulating valve, a heiting ele-

ment positioned beneath said coil, a pipe communicating

with laid vaporizing coll for supplying oil thereti, the di

ameter of the pipe forming the coll being leas

diameter of the oil supply pipe, and a regulating

terpo^pd In said oil supply pipe.

than th<

valve In-

GlLK1,062J414. REPORT -BOOK. Willum S.

Gmrqi H. Oodsx, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor^

W. B. Gllkey Printing Company, Cleveland,

potfeitlon of Ohio. Filed Mar. e, 1912. Serial

082,054. (CI. 11—19.)

1. In a device of the character stated, a vapor mixer, a

comparative measure for the density of vapors and means

for conveying the mixed vapor and a standard gas to the

measure for determination of the density of the mixture.

2. In a device of the character stated, a chambered

comparative measure for the density of the gases in the

manifold of an explosion engine and of a standard gas

and means for forcing mixed gases from the manifold

to one compartment of the measure and the standard gas

to another compartment for comparison.

3. In a device of the character stated, a U tube gas

density measure, means for si^plying mixed gases, and

a pump and connections for forcing the mixed gases upon

ET and
to The

, a Cor-

No.

1. A group of sheets comprising in combinatlDn an up-

per tfieet provided with rulings forming parallel columns

and parallel spaces at right angles to said colutnns, each

such space being provided with rulings forming an upper

and a lower division, and having in the upper division and

in tlie various columns, indida for designating t^ charac-

teristics of the matter to be reported; with a subjacent
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sheet provided with rulings forming spaces parallel with

the spaces of the upper sheet and of substantially the

name width as such latter spaces ; the rulings of the

spaces of the lower sheet registering with a line in the

upper sheet which falls between the space rulings forming

the upper division of the spaces of said upper sheet.

2. A group of sheets comprising in combination a sheet

provided with rulings forming parallel spaces for receiving

data, each space being provided near one edge with a per

foratlon; with a sheet of less thickness than said first-

named sheet and provided with rulings forming similar

spaces, together with two perforations separated from

each other by a distance equal to that separating two of

the perforations of said' first-named sheet ; the perfora-

tions of said second-named sheet occupying a different po-

sition with reference to the rulings thereon than do the

perforations of the first-named sheet with reference to

its rulings ; whereby the spaces of the latter sheet are dis-

placed with reference to the spaces of said second-named

sheet.

1,052,416. MACHINE FOE BLOTTING TIE - PLATE
FLANGES. Thomas V. Handloseb and John C. Dil-

woBTH. Pittsburgh, Pa., assignors to Dllworth. Porter ft

Company. Limited. Pittsburgh. Pa., a Limited Partner-

ship. Filed Aug 3, 1910. Serial No. 575,362. (CI.

164—«8.) . '•, '^ '>•'•'» .«"'

1. .\ tie plate slotting machine having a central tie

plate support arranged to receive a tie plate having flanges

at both ends thereof, stationary dies on said support for

engaging both flanges on the tie plate, oppositely moving
dies con et ing with the stationary dies for removing a por-

tion of said flanges, and mechanism for moving said mov
able dies simultaneously so that they will resist each

other through the body of the tie plate and thereby re-

move the material adjacent to the movable dies without

affecting the material adjacent to the stationary dies

;

substantially as described.

2. In a tie plate slotting machine, a support having

sets of projecting dies with spaces to receive the right-

angled projecting flanges of the plate body, feeding mech-

anism also arranged to accommodate said flanges and feed

the plates successively Into slotting position on the sup-

port, and oppositely acting sets of dies arranged to, simul-

taneously slot the flanges at opposite sides of the plate on

the support, substantially as described.

3. In a tie-plate slotting machine, a die block, an ad-

justable die bolder in said block, and slotting dies adjust-

ably secured in said holder by a clamp, the clamp acting

to wedge the parts together to form a substantially solid

block : substantially as described.

4. In a tie plate slotting machine, a die block, a die

holder in said block, adJusUble dies secured In the die

holder, and plungers carrying dies movable parallel to the

plate and at right angles to the flanges of the plate to co-

Bct with the stationary dies in simultaneously slotting the

flanges at opposite sides, substantially as described.

6. A tie plate slotting machine, having a central tie

plate support arranged to receive a tie plate having flanges

at both ends thereof, stationary dies on said support for

engaging both flanges on the tie plate, oppositely moving

dies co-acting with the stationary dies for removing a

portion of said flanges, actuating mechanism for moving

said movable dies simultaneously so that they will resist

each other through the body of the tie plate and thereby

remove the material adjacent to the removable dies with-

out affecting the material adjacent to the stationary dies,

and a power actuated holding device for holding the tie

plate on the central plate support daring the movement

toward each other of the moving dies; substantially a»

described.

1.052.416. DIAPHRAGM-HORN. MiLLEB REESE HCTCHX-
8OK, Summit, N. J. Filed Oct. 26, 1009. Serial No.

524,761. (Cl. 116—1.)

1. In a bora or signaling device, a diaphragm in com-
bination with a rotary shaft and means for applying the

power of said shaft to agitate said diaphragm, said means

including a member rotated by said shaft but free for lon-

gitudinal movement with respect thereto, and coOperatlag
means whereby the rotarj* movement of said last men-
tioned member causes the longitudinal movement thereof,

the location and relative arrangement of the parta being

such that said longitudinal movement serves to agitate

the diap^Tffgm.

2. In aiiom or signaling device, a diaphragm In com-

bination with a rotary shaft and means for applying tbe-

power of said shaft to agitate said diaphragm, said means
including a member rotated by said shaft but free for lon-

gitudinal movement with respect thereto, and means for

causing such longitudinal movement and ntillxlDg the lat-

ter to agitata the diaphragm.
3. In a horn or signaling device, a diaphragm in com-

bination with a rotary shaft and means for applying the

power of said shaft to agitate said diaphragm, said means
Including a member rotated by said shaft but free for lon-

gitudinal movement with respect thereto, cooperating

means whereby the rotary movement of said last men-
tioned member causes the longitudinal movement thereof,

the location and relative arrangement of the parts being

such that said longitudinal movement serves to agitate the

diaphragm and said member and coSperating means being

relatively adjustable in a direction longitudinal of said

Shaft.

4. In a horn or signaling device, a diaphragm In com-

bination with a rotary shaft and means for applying the

power of said shaft to agitate said diaphragm, said meana
Including a member rotated by said shaft but free for lon-

gitudinal movement with respect thereto, cooperating

means whereby the rotary movement of said last men-

tioned member causes the longitudinal movement thereof,

said longitudinal movement being utilised to agitate the

diaphragm.
5. In a horn or signaling device, a diaphragm, in com-

bination with a rotary driver arranged with Ita axis ar>

proximately normal to said diaphragm, and means for ai>-

plylng the power of said rotary driver to agitate said dlrr

phragm, said means Including a member rotatablj drlvcu
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by said drlTcr and arranged for to and fro movement with
re«pe«t to the diaphragm, and cooperating relatlrely ata-

tlonary means whereby the flrat mentioned moTement im-

parted to aald member by the driver canaee the said more-
meot with respect to the diaphragm.

(Claim 6 to 13 not printed in the Oasettc]

1.0S2,417. LOOM. Siudo.n Schoon Jacksox, BeadvlUe,

MaM., ataiiinor to The Stafford Company, Beadville,

Man., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 1, 1910.
JSerial No. 552.803. (01. 139—18.)

1. In a loom weaving flattened tubular web and raising

at times a preponderating portion of warp-threada into the

upper part of the shed, the combination with the^ harness-

frames rising in prepoDderatiD? number for centaln sheds

and the lay, of the hold-down bar which presses upon the

top surface of the woven web closely adjacent the fell,

preventing the bottom plane of the shed from being lifted

away from the shuttle-race of the lay. supports for the

said bar and means for setting tbe said bar higher or lower
as required.

2. In a loom. In combination, tbe harness-frames, the

lay, the temples controlling the selvage-portions of the web,

and Mie independently-adjustable hold-down bar acting

upon tbe top surface of tbe web between the said temples
and preventing the bottom plane of the shed from being

lifted away from the shattle-raoe of the lay.

3. In a loom, in combination, the harness-frames, the

lay, the temples, and tbe bold-down bar adjustable verti-

cally independently of tbe temples and acting upon the top

surface of tbe web and preventing the bottom plane of the

shed from being lifted by the upward strain of tbe open

shed away from the sbuttle-race of the lay.

4. In a loom, in combination, the harness-frames, the
lay, tbe temples, the bold-down bar acting upon the top

surface of the web between the temples and preventing the
bottom plane of tbe shed from l>elng lifted by tbe upward
train of tbe open shed away from the shuttle-race of tbe

lay and means for adjusting tbe said bar transversely to

Tary the portion of the web npon which it bears.

5. In a loom, in combination, tbe harness-frames, the

lay, a hold-down bar acting upon the top surface of the

w^b adjacent tbe fell, supports for tbe said bar located at

tbe opposite ends thereof on which it is adapted to be
swung to set its working p<M^lon In a higher or lower
working position.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.062,418. CREOSOTE-HEATER. Joseph B. Knapp,
Portland, Greg. Filed Sept. 30, 1912. Serial No.
723,225. (Dedicated to the public.) (01. 126—350.)

1. In a heater, comprising a base surmounted by a cylin-

drical collar having a ring at Ita top for the reception of a

bucket, a perforated asbestos plate reinforced with a per-

forated iron plate disposed at the base of said collar, and
a blow torch for entering said perforated plates, substan-

tially as specified. .

2t In a beatar, comprlaing a baae in tbe fonit of a fma-
tnm of a cone having a perforated plate at its Wttom and
its Surface inclosed with fine wire mesh, iron standards se-

car#d to said base for stiffening said mesh, a perforated

doof for affording entrance to said base, a collaif surmount-

ing aald base having a slotted ring at its top and) perforated

asb^tos plate reinforced by a perforated Iro

ranged at Its bottom, a bucket having lugs adaiited
on said ring, said lugs entering the slots of sai( I

colli ir forming a heating compartment, a bloi
entering said base and said perforated plates
he.it to said compartment, substantially as spe4>ifled

plate ar-

to rest

ring, said

torch for

supplying

1,0! 2,419. CAB-COUPLING. HAsar T. Kba^ad, Cleve-
land, Ohio, assignor to The National Malleahfle Castings
ODmpany, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed
Nov. 16, 1909. Serial No. 528,337. (CI. 21S--65.)

In a car coupler, a lock-lifting link ba\(Ing

therein, a portion of said eye being formed by a

section of tbe link ; substantially as described

:! In a oar coupler, a lock-lifting link foriied
secilons having Interfltting portions, and means
tac|iably securing said sections to each othef
tially as described.

a| In a car coupler, a lock-lifting link formed
tloas detachably secured together, said sectipns
coi^plementary portions which together form
loop for engagement with the coupler lock

described.

I

an eye

detachable

In two
for de-

substan-

In two sec-

having
an eye or

subi^antially as

1,0$2.420. GAS-BURNER. FaxoESiCK J. Liostoni,
Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor, by mesne asslgnmffita, of one-
Half to Stephen W. McCoy, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Mar.

^, 1912. Serial No. 685,433. (CI. 158—1^.)

2.
A gas burner comprising a casing having pn air Inlet

ts base, a fuel supply member connected to ^id casing,

lurallty of fuel and air mixers in said casing and con-
nected to said fuel supply member, and means in said cas-

ing for supporting and spacing said mixers aj^rt and ar-

raqged to permit the passage of air therethrough and along
the casing.

|

3. A gas burner comprising a casing having an air inlet

at Ita base, a fuel supply member connected to said casing,

a pjlurallty of fuel and air mixers in said casi}ig and con-
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nected to said fuel supply member, and a plate in said cas-

ing for supporthig and spacing said mixers apart, said

puts being provided with apertures ttareogta which said

mixers project and with other apertures arranged to per-

mit the passai^ of air through said plate and along tbe

casing. r- ^ -
'

shaped elanp and said lerer and ^arrylBg a spiral aprlaf

thereon, a plaU also carried on aald rod and adapts to

hold said spring, and a standard having a spherical
"

seated in the socket of said pedesUl.

3. gas burner comprising a casing having side air

Inlets at Its base, a fuel supply member connected to

said casing, and a plurality of fuel and air mixers con-

nected to said member and having air Inlets at their bases

opposite to the air InleU of the caalng, each mixer being

provided with a separate regnUtlag valve for controlling

the fuel supply thereto, said regulattog valves being ac-

cessible through the air Inleta to the casing.

4. A gas burner comprising a casing formed as a tube

and having side air inleU at Its base, a fuel supply mem
her connected to said caalng, a plurality of fuel and air

mixers in said casing and connected to said fuel supply

member, a regulating member movable on said tube for

controlling the admission of air through said air Inlets,

and a protecting apron secured to and carried by said

regulating member.

5. A gas burner comprising a casing having an air Inlet

at Its base, a fuel supply member connected to said casing.

'

a plurality of fuel and air mixers In said casing and con-

nected to said fuel supply membsr, a regulating sleeve on

said casing for controlling said air Inlet, a protecting sleeve

surrounding said regulating sleeve, and a single means for

adjustably securing said sleeves to said casing.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe'Qaaette.]

1062 421. SHOEMAKER'S JACK. ENOCH P. M«AD,
'

Salt Lake City, Utah. Filed July 10, 1911. Serial No.

•87,787. (CI. 12—126.1

• li » I. tf.^

1 062 422. INCI-OSKD COBi: FOB nUKfi. JamBS M.

'miLlbb, Washington. D. C. Filed Feb. 29, 1912. Se-

rial No. 680,725. (CI. 162—8.)

1 A detachable aisd non-lnUatable Inner tire section

comprising a length of material formed with central longi-

tudinal web nnd with openings extending from the sides

to but not through said web, a portion of the material of

the section being cut away In line with the major axis

of each opening and extending from the upper end of the

opening to and through the bottom edge of the section to

permit tbe bending of the section Into circular form while

preserving the normal contour of the openings and central

web*

2, An inner tire section comprising an approximately

solid length of reaUlent material formed io provide a se-

ries of air-cells therein, the materUl between said ceila

providing transverse bridge wslls and longitudinal weba,

each of said bridge waUs having a comparatively narrow

marginal edge at each side of the section and being of

gradually Increasing width from each of said edges to-

ward the longitudinal center of tbe section, the webs be-

ing of comparatively narrow width and connecting the

bridge walU at the points of maximum width of the latter.

8 An Inner tire section comprising an spproxtmately

solid length of reeUlent material formed to provide a

aeries of air-cells opening through esch side of the sec-

tion and non-co«raunlcating, the cells being divided by

transverse bridge walls and connecting webs, said bridge

walls being of maximum width on the longitudinal cen-

tral line of tbe tire and sharply decreaalM therefrom to

the free edgea of said walls, the weba havUt a width

corresponding to the minimum width of tbe bridge walla,

the adjacent surfaces of the webs and bridge walls merg-

ing into each other on curved lines.

1. A sboeaaaker's Jack consisting of a last standard

having an opening cut near the upper end thereof; a last

fitted on aald standard: and a pivoted spring lever car-

ried by the last adapted to engage in the said opening in

said standard when said lever Is thrown to the front to

lock tbe last in position.

2. A shoemaker's repair jack consisting of a pedestal,

the upper end of which is In form of a socket and having

Blotted openlnps therethrough, a crescent shaped clamp

adapted to move in said openings, a lever pivoted to the

base of said pedestal, a rod connecting said crescent

1 052.423. BORING AND DRILLING TOOI^ THOMAa

PaiNTica, Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to The Stanley

Rule & Level Company, New Britain, Conn., a Corpora-

tion of Connecticut. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No.

694,986. (a. 145—M.)
1 In a boring and drilling tool embodying a sUtionary

shank portion and a rotating tool-operating spindle, a

aleeve fixedly mounted on said stationary shank having an

offset portion extending at substantially right angles

therefrom, said sleeve having a recess therein extending

longitudinally thereof and having complemental level

glasses carried by Its lateral offset at substantially right

angles to each other, and a level glass mounted In said

longitudinal recefs. said longitudinally extending level

gUss and those carried by tbe offset lying in different

planes. „
2 In a boring or drilling tool embodying a sUtlonary

shank portion and a rotating tool-operating splnflle^

sleeve mounted on said stationary shank having an offset

portion extending at substantially right angles tberefrwn,

said aleeve having recesses therein at dUmetrically oppo-

site points extending longitudinally thereof and having

complemental recesses formed In its offset portion extend-

ing substantially at right angles to each other, and lev«
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gUsMS mounted Id said recesMs, said longltadinal and
oifset-carrled leyel glasses lying In different planes.

3. In a boring and drilling tool embodying a stationary

shank portion and a rotating tool-operating spindle, a

sleeve mounted on said stationary shank having an in-

tegral oifset portion extending transversely and at sub-

stantially right angles therefrom, said sleeve having re-

cesses therein at diametrically opposite points extending
longitudinally thereof, and having complemental recesses

formed In its offset portion at substantially right angles

to each other and tangential to said sleeve, level glassea

mounted in said recesses, the level glasses of the longi-

tudinally extending recesses lying In different planes from
said tangential level glasses whereby said glasses ex-

tend in diiferent planes of vision of the operator.

1,052,424. RAIL-FASTEN INO FOR STEEL TIES. FaBD-
xiCK A. PaasTON, Highland Park, 111., assignor to The

' P. * M. Co., Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois.

Filed Nov. 22, 1911. Serial No. 661,789. (CI. 238—4.)

1. A rail fastener for a metal tie comprising means
having frictlonal engagement with opposite parallel por-

tions of said tie, thereby resisting the side thrust exerted

by the edge of the rail base which tends to move said

means along said tie, said tendency toward movement
causing automatically an Increase In the frictlonal en-

jragement of said means with said tie.

2. A rail fastener for metal ties comprising means for

frictionally engaging opposite sides of the tie and thereby

resisting movement longitudinally with respect thereto,

any tendency toward said longitudinal movement result-

ing in a tendency toward Inward movement of the tie

engaging portions to Increase the grip thereof.

3. In a rail fastening device, in combination, a plu-

rality of members having Interlocking wedging engage-

ment and having Jaws adapted to grip opposite sides of a

cross-tie between them, one of said members having a

portion forming an abutment for one side of the rail base

\o prevent lateral movement of said rail with respect to

baid tie.

4. In a rail fastening device, in copibination, |two mem-
bers having interlocking wedging engagement land each
having a jaw adapted to grip opposite sides of a croaa-

tie, one of said members having a portion forming an
abutment for the side of the rail base to prevent lateral

movetnent of said rail with respect to aald tie.

5. In a rail fastening device, in combination, a plu-

rality of members having interlocking wedging engage-

ment and having Jaws adapted to grip opposite sides of

a crqss-tie between them, one of said members having to
extension forming a side and top abntment for the ad-

jacent side of the rail base to prevent lateral' and ver-

tical movement of said rail with respect to sai^ tie.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaiette.]

l.osi425. ARC-LAMP. William Rboimau) ' Ridings,

Manchester, England. Filed Oct. 5, 1912. $erlal No.

72^,163. (CI. 176—63.)

1. In an arc lamp, converging grooved guides, inagazines

adjacent to and in parallelism with the guides and adja-

cent the grooved side of such guides, a sprocket chain

moving Intermediate the guides and having one side in a

plani with the interval between the guides and Ithe maga-
sine and rods carried by the chain extendini} laterally

therefrom proportioned to extend at all times between the

guidfs and magaslnes.
j

2. In an arc lamp, converging grooved gniiles having
tbelf lower ends flared outwardly, a base connfcted with
the lower outwardly extending ends of the guides, maga-
zlnei spaced from the guides, each In a plane with one

of ttte guides and adjacent the grooved side of iriuch guide,

a sp-ocket chain moving substantially midwa^ between

the guides and having one side In a plane with the inter-

val t>etween the magazines and the guides, a rbd carried

by «nd extending laterally from the chain a$d propor-

tioned to extend at illl times between the guides land maga-
zinet and to pass between the outwardly flar#d ends of

the guides, and means to move carbons within |the maga-
zinel.

1.05^,426. GARMENT-FRAME. William AJ Rinquo,
l^ntclair, N. J., assignor to Albert E. MacKinnon,
Bfooklyn, N. T. Filed Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No.

6^3,614. (CI. 223—19.) I

l.j A frame of the kind described comprising| connected

body sections having end members slidsble relatively to

eacb other, and side members connecting the satne, clamp-
ing loops engaging said end members, clamping levers ex-

teniSng through said loops and arranged to cooperate

therewith to secure said end members in an adjiusted posi-

tion, and sleeve meml>er8 pivotally mounted on' said body
sections to move in planes substantially parallel with said

end members. I

2. A frame of the kind described eomprislngj connected
bodj sections comprising end meml>ers slidabl^ relatively
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to each other, and side members connecting the same,

clamping loops engaging said end members, damping lerera

extending through said loops and arranged to cottperate

therewith to secure said end members In an adjusted posi-

tion, one of said levers also serving ss a suspending de-

vice, sleeve members pivotally mounted on said body sec-

tions to move in planes parallel with said end members

and each having a portion adjustable lengthwise of the

side members and a clamp for securing said adjustable por-

tions of said sleeve members In their adjusted position.

1,062,427. OrERATING - CONTACT FOR AUTOMATIC
FIANOrPLAYERS. Edoar B. Shmiiam, Chicago, IlL

Filed Jan. 10, 1910. Serial No. 587.313. (CI. 177—10.)

1,062,428. SHOE -BOTTOM- FILLING MACB INK. Ar-

DBRW Thoma, Cambridge, Mass., assignor to North

Chemical Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation

of Maine. Filed Oct. 24, 1910. Serial No. 688.766.

(CI. 12—1.)

1. A circuit former comprising suitable terminal platea,

a bridging contact suspended above said plates and com-

prising a foot pivoted at one side of Its center of gravity

whereby one end of said foot slides a short distance on its

respective plate In making contact.

2. A circuit former comprising suitable terminal plates,

a gravity-actuated pivoted bar above said plates, a bridg-

ing-contact carried by said bar and comprUlng a foot

pivoted at one side of its ct'nter of gravity whereby one end

of said foot slides a short distance on lU respective plate

in making contact.

3. A circuit - former comprising a series of terminal-

plates, a main terminal-plate adjacent the ends of the

same, a bridging contact suspended above each terminal-

plate and adapted to contact with its respective termbial-

plate and said main terminal plate when released, and a

device for resetting said contacts after the same have been

4. A circuit-former comprising s series of parallel ter-

minal-plates, a separate main terminal-plate adjacent the

ends of the same, a series of gravity actuated hori«ontal

l>ars pivoted at one end above said parallel terminal-plates,

a bridging contact carried by each bar. a device support-

ing the free ends of ssid ban. and means common to all

of said bars for resetting the same after the latter has

been released.

6. A clrcuit-fttrmer comprising a series of parallel ter-

minal-plates, a separate main terminal-plate adjacent the

ends of the same, s series of gravity actuated horizontal

bars pivoted at one end above said parallel terminal-platea,

a bridging conUct carried by each bar. means for support-

ing the free end of each bar, and means common to all of

said bars for resetting the same when released from said

supporting means.

[Claim Q not printed in the Oasette.l

1. A shoe bottom filling machine, comprising a filler re-

ceptacle having an outlet at its front and bottom, and pro-

pelling and loosening means mounted on the l>ottom close

to said outlet and having a movement in the direction ot

said outlet for moving with a loosening movement the

filler in the direction of the outlet, said machine being con-

structed to provide an unobstructed space directly down-

ward, forward and sidewise from said outlet and also back

a short distance below said outlet, capable of permitting an

operator, standing in front of the outlet, to hold and

manipulate a shoe in position below the outlet for tlie

filler to fall in plain view from the outlet into the middle

of the bottom cavity of the shoe, and means for instantly

opening and instantly closing said outlet for delivering a

variable but regulated quantity of the filler in accordance

with the needs of the shoe.

2. A shoe iwttom filling machine, comprising a filler

recepUcle having an outlet at its bottom whose opening

is in full view of the operator when filling a shoe, and a

paddle wheel for stirring and moving the filler mounted

in the bottom of said receptacle on a horizontal axis ap-

proximately parallel to said outlet and to the front of tl»«

machine where the operator standa, and means to rotate

said paddle wheel rearwardly in the direction to raise and

loosen the filler at the extreme front of the receptacle and

to deliver the filler beneath said wheel toward tha op«rs-

tor. said machine having an unobstructed space directly

downward, forward and sidewise from said outlet and

also back a short distance below the outlet capable of

permitting an operator, standing in front of the outlet, to

hold and manipulate a sboe In position below the outlet

for the filler to fall from the outlet Into the middle of the

bottom cavity of the shoe, all in plain view, and means

for Instantly opening and instantly dosing said outlet for

delivering a variable but regulated quantity of the filler in

accordance with the needs of the shoe.

8. A shoe bottom filling machine, comprising a filler re-

ceptacle having an outlet at its iMttom in view of and

opening toward the operator when filling a shoe, means,

including a hcatlag pipe, locsted in the bottom of said

receptacle immediately at said outlet for facilitating the

flow of the filler through said outlet toward the operator,

and means rendered operstlve by the presentation of •

shoe in position to receive the filler for controlling the e»-

tent of the opening of the outlet and for closing said open-

ing, said machine being constructed to provide an unob-

structed space immediately in front of and below said

outlet capable of permitting the shoe to be freely moved

upward and downward with reference to the opening

while receiving the filler under the operator's inspection.

4. A shoe bottom filling machine, compriaing a filler r*-

cepucle having an outlet at its bottom, and oseans located

In the bottom of said receptacle adjacent said outlet for

fadlltatlng the fiow of the filler through said outlet in-

cluding a heating pipe and a rotary propeller mounted on

said pipe.

5. A shoe bottom filling machine, comprising a filler re-

ceptacle having an outlet at its bottom in view of and

opening toward the operator when filling a shoe.
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within wid receptacle and located at the outlet for main-
taining the filler In a looeened, opened-oat, granolar slog-
glahlj fluid condition with a propolalTe' tendency to more
quickly through the opening when the outlet la opened,
and outlet-controlling means rendered operative upon the
presenution of said shoe Into position to be filled, said
controlling means having operating means for opening
the outlet according to the will of the operator by the
raising of the shoe toward the outlet and to an extent
depending upon the vertical distance raised and for clos-

ing the outlet by the lowering of the shoe directly down-
ward from the outlet, said machine being constructed to
provide a substantially unobstructed space directly down-
ward, forward and sidewlse from said outlet capable of

permitting the shoe to have a vertical movement toward
and from said opening and also a free forward and side-
wise movement, all In the view of the operator while the
filler is dropping into the shoe cavity.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gaiette.1

1,052,429. TTPB-WRITINO MACHINE. Pbank C. U«8-
BBCCK, New York, N. T., assignor to Underwood Type-
writer Company, New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of
Delaware. Filed Aug. 16, 1910. Serial No. 577,468.
(Cl. 197—128.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
line-space wheel and a platen rotatable relatively thereto,

of a conical friction clutch comprising a cup member and
a cone member, sets of compound levers to force one clutch

member axially of the platen against the other clutch
member to connect the platen and line-space wheel, a cam
to operate the levers, and a bead upon which are pivoted
all of said compound levers.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
line-space wheel and a platen and platen axle rotatable
relatively thereto, of a clutch mectianism including a
clutch member fixed to the line-space wheel, a co-acting,

axially movable clutch member, a mount fast on the axle,

a device on the movable clutch member to prevent inde-

pendent rotation of the mount and movable clutch mem-
ber, a lever pivoted intermediate Its ends to the mount,
one end of said lever resting against the movable clutch
Member, a cam sliding on the axle, and an interposed
lever pivoted to the mount and operated by the cam to

rock the first lever and effect the operation of the dutch
mechanism.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
line-space wheel, .and a platen and platen axle rotatable
relatively thereto, of a clutch mechanism to connect the
platen and line-space wheel. Including a clutch member
fixed to the line-space wheel, a movable co-acting clutch
member, a mount fast with the platen, a connection be-

tween the mount and movable clutch member to prevent
independent rotation, several compound levers spaced
apart from each other and supported on the mount, and
a cam to rock the compound levers to effect the operation
of the clutch mechanism.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
line-apace wheel, and a platen and platen axle rotataUe

to eiirelatively thereto, of a eluteb meehanlsn to einnect the
platen and line-space wheel, including a clutch member
fixed to the line-space wheel, a movable co-acting clutch
memjber, a mount fast with the platen, a device on the
moval>Ie dutch member connecting the latterj with the
mount to prevent Independent rotation, a compound lever
supported on the mount, and means to rock the compound
level to close the clutch mechanism. I

5. In a type-writing machine, the combination 4lth a Une-
space wheel, and a platen and platen axle rotatable rela-
tively thereto, of a clutch mechanism to connect the platen
and line-space wheel. Including a clutch member ijxed to the
line-epace wheel, a movable co-acting clutch iiember, a
mou»t fast with the platen, a device on the movable clutch
member connecting the latter with the mount to pre-
vent independent rotation, a compound iever supported
on t%e mount, a cam to rock the compound lev^r to close
the ^lutch mechanism, and adjusting mechanism inter-
posed between the compound lever and the cam. '

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gasette.]

I

1,051,480. VULCANIZING DISTINCT PABT8 OS SUB-
F.4CE8 OP RUBBER. Otto Waltu, Hanover. Ger-
many. Filed Mar. 14, 1911. SeHal No. 614,^28. (Cl.
18—18.)

\

1. The method of repairing by vulcanisation injuries to

rubber articles, particularly antomoblle tlrea. i^hich con-
sists

1
in applying a porUble mold with beat-cDnducting

face of greater area than the spot to be repaired, directly
to tke rubber body under treatment, and appljring heat
locally to only that portion of said heat-conducting sur-

face Which it is desired to heat to vulcanising tempera-
ture.

2. The method of repairing by vnlcanisstio< injuries
to rsbber artielea, particularly sotomobile tir^ which
consists in applying a porUble mold with heat-conducting
face of greater area than the spot to be repaire4, directly
to the rubber body under treatment, and placing jlive coala
locally over only that portion of said heat-conducting sur-
face Which it is desired to beat to vulcanising temperature.

3. The method of repairing by vulcanisation injuries to

rubber artldes, particularly automobile tires, which con-

sists in applying a portable mold with heat-ci>nducting
face of greater area than the spot to be repaired, directly
to the rubber body under treatment, and placing live
coals locally over only that portion of said heat-conductlag
surface which it is desired to beat to vulcanising tempera-
ture, said coals having been brought to such temperature
before placing in the mold that vulcaDlsation Is cpmpletely
effected thereby without further attention or oversight.

4. fhe method of repairing by vulcanisation Ifajuries to
rubber articles, particularly automobile tires, ivbich con-
sists in applying a portable hollow mold with beat con-
ducting face of greater area than the spot to be repaired
directly to the rubber body under treatment an^ placing
withiti the mold a plurality of small heating units (such
as lite coals) locally over only that portion of laid heat-
condacthig surface which It Is desired to bring to vul-
canising temperature, the temperature of sal<f heating
units twing such as to completely effect vuldanlsatlon
withifut further attention or oversight, substantially as
described. ,„'.^>i-iwev •»
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1,062,4S1. PUNCHINO-MACHINB. Abbaham A. Aa-
MOLO, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor to blmseU and Cbarlee
P. Oreenen, a Copartnership. Filed June 28, 1912. Se-

rial No. 706,S51. (Cl. 164—8S.)

1. punching machine, comprising a reciprocating plun-
ger, a turn table rotatably mounted on said plunger, and
a knife eccentrically mounted on said turn table, said
knife beiqg adjustable toward and from the center, in com-
bination with a die with different parts of which said

knife cooperates successively.

2. A punching machine comprising a bead, a reciprocat-

ing plunger mounted in said head, a knife carried by said
plunger and adjustsble relatively thereto in a plane trans-

verse to the movement of the plunger, and a die carried by
and normally fixed relatively to said bead and cooperating
with said knife in its various positions to form a ahear.

8. A punching machine comprising s head, a recipro-

cating plunger mounted In said head, a knife carried by
said plunger and .<<dju8table relatively thereto in a plane
transverse to the movement of the plunger, a die carried by
said head and cooperating with said knife in its various
positions to form a shear, and a removable guide pin car-

ried by said plunger and when in place projecting at all

times during the operation of the machine below the
shearing surface of said die.

4. A ptinching machine comprising a redprocating
plunger, a turn table rotatably mounted on said plunger, a
knife eccentrically mounted on said turn table and adjust-

able toward and from the center thereof, a die toward and
from which said plunger moves and with different parts of
which said knife cooperates successively, and a remov-
able guide pin mounted on said plunger and wben in place
during the operation of the machine projecting at all

times beyond the surface of the die which cooperates with
said knife.

5. A punching machine, comprising a reciprocating
plunger, a turn table rotatably mounted on said plunger,
and a knife eccentrically mounted on said turn table, in

combination with a die with different parts of which said
knife cooperates successively.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,062,432. RAII^.\NCHOR, RrPLET N. Bat Lias, Chicago,
111., assignor to The P. * M. Company. Chicago, IlL. a
Corporation of Illinois. Filed June 18, 1910. Serial
No. 566,566. (CI. 288—4.)

1. A rail anchor comprising two parts, one part having
means so disposed with respect to the rail and cross-tie as
to prevent creeping of the ssid rsll independmtly of the
other part, the latter being adapted to lock said first part
in operative position.

2. A rail anchor comprising two parts, one pert having
means to prevent creeping of the rail by frictional engage-
ment with its fianges independently of the other part and
said other psrt being sdapted to maintain such engage-
ment.

8. In combination, means for frlctionally engaging op-

posite flanges of a rail to prevent creeping thereof and

additional rail engaging means for increasing said fric-

tional engagement, said first means alone being capable
of preventing said creeping.

4. In combination, means for frlctionally engaging op-

posite flanges of a rail to prevent creeping thereof and Ad-

ditional rail engaging means having positive engagement
with said first means and frlctionally secured thereto to

lock It in position. ^
5. In combination, offset means for engaging opposite

fiangee of a rail and offset means for engaging the adjacent
cross-tie whereby initial creeping of said rail tends to in-

crease the frictional engagement of said parts and addi-

tional means for still further increasing the frictional

engagement of said parts.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,433. APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
OF METALLIC HOOPS. Chaklbs LtON BaAHiu.
Parts, France. Filed June 13, 1911. Serial Na
632,868. (a. 80—6.)

1. Apparatus for rolling hoops, comprising a pair of
drawing rollers, a second pair arranged in sequence and
at rigbt angles thereto, a movable support for the latter,

means for approaching and separating the rolls of eadi
pair, and means for moving said movable support during
the rolling operation to maintain at the center of the
hoop the point of intersection of lines psssing through
the axes of both rollers of each pair of drawing rollers.

2. Apparatus for rolling boops, comprtsing s pair of

drawing rollers, a second pair srranged in sequence and
at right angles thereto, a movable support for the latter,

means for approaching and separating the rolls of each
pair, eccentric arms pivotally engaging said movable sup-
port, and means turning said support thereon during the
rolling operation to maintain at the center of tbe hoop
the point of intersection of lines passing through the axes
of both rollers of each pair of drawing rollera.

S. In apparatus for rolling hoops, a movable support, a
slide carried thereby, a drawing roller journaled in said

support, and a cooperating drawing roller journaled in

said slide, in combination with cam means for operating
said support and slide during rolling, for the purpose de-
scribed.

4. Appsratns for rolling boops, comprising a pair at
drawing rollers, s second pair arranged in sequence and at
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right angles thereto, a movable support for the latter,

means for approaching and separating the rolls of each

pair, and nreans for moving said movable support during

the rolling operation to maintain at the center of the

hoop the point of intersection of lines passing through

the axes of both rollers of each pair of drawing rollers,

together with a protective cover and means for auto-

matically lowering the same at the start and raising

the same at the close of the rolling operation, substan-

tially as described.

1,052,484. RIDDLING - MACHINE. John Dowaldson,

Glasgow, Scotland. Filed Aug. 28, 1911. Serial No.

646.319. (CI. 83—66.)

stngU wagon, a riddle moTably suspended fh>iB "id
gauntree longitudinally of the wagons to be setved, said

rlddlt being of a length sufficient to extend longitudi-

nally over more than a single wagon, substantially as de-

Bcrib#d.

[CJalms 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

i1,061436. CAB-DOOB. William H
woDd, and Feank J. Kaltbnbach, Echo PolnJt

Filed Sept. 6, 1911. Serial No. 647.981. (CI,

HoLLAtD^ Edge-

. W. Va.
20—21.)

iK»'
-

'By7".n!.m;u

1. Improved riddling machine comprising a gauntree

beneath which wagons can pass, a riddle suspended

transversely by links to the gauntree, the latter being

shaped to admit a train of wagons longitudinally of the

riddle, the riddle being of a length and breadth roch

that .while it extends entirely over one wagon its ends

extend more or less over the wagons at each end of the

one covered by the riddle, and means to impart an oscil-

lating motion to the riddle.

2. Improved riddling machine comprising a gauntree

beneath which wagons can pass, a riddle consisting of

removably secured apertured plates so carried that the

surface of the riddle slopes from the middle downward

toward the ends, the riddle being of a length and breadth

such that while it extends longitudinally entirely over one

wagon its ends, extend more or less over the wagons at

each end of the one covered by the riddle, links suspend-

ing the riddle transversely from the gauntree, and means

to impart an oscillating motion to the riddle.

3. Improved riddling machine comprising a gauntree

beneath which wagons can pass, a riddle consisting of re-

movably secured apertured plates so carried that the sur-

face of the riddle slopes from the middle downward to-

ward the ends, tbe riddle being of a length and breadtb

such that while It extends longitudinally entirely over

one wagon Its ends extend more or less over the wagons
at each end of the one covered by the riddle, links sus-

pending the riddle transversely from the gauntree, means

to impart an oscillating motion to tbe riddle and a

horisontal grating secured on the gauntree abore the

riddle.

4. Improved riddling machine comprising a traveling

gauntree beneath which wagons can pass, a riddle trans-

ersely suspended by linJis hinged to the traveling gaun-

tree. the riddle being of a length and breadth such that

while it extends longitudinally entirely over one wagon
its ends extend more or less over the wagons at each

end of the one covered by the riddle, a motor carried by

the traveling gauntree and gearing enabling the motor to

impart an oscillating motion to the riddle.

6. A self-contained, traveling gauntree and riddle for

use on quays and tbe like, comprising side frames sup-

ported on traction wheels, cross frame members ai)ove

the height of the wagons to be serred and spacing said

side frames apart sufficiently to transversely straddle a

A I car having a door opening, a vertically disposed

abutiaent extending parallel to one margin of tbe door

opening, an angular supporting member attached to the

inside of the car, projecting out from the car and then

downward, a door disposed between the outw|irdiy and

downwardly extending end of the supporting member In

position to close said opening, a pivot boljt passing

through said member, through the door and through the

car forming a pivot for the door, and a guide mounted

at ofie end upon said pivot bolt and extending parallel

to t|e upper margin of tbe door opening and attached at

its cither end to said abutment.

l,05t.436. VALVE FOR INTERNAL - COMBUSTION
ENGINES. LODiwTK Jan RuToaa Holst, Dansdowne,

Pa., assignor of one-third to Henry S. Wl^iams and

oie-third to Morris Earle. Philadelphia, Pa. Original

amplication filed Mar. 6, 1912, Serial No. 681,929. Di-

vided and this application filed Apr. SO, 19^2.

N«). 694,070. (CI. 128—188.)
BerUI

1. In an internal combustion engine work ng on the

four cycle principle, completing a cycle during Itwo rerolu-

tloas of the main-shaft, a cylinder fitted with a valve-

ch«|it, said valve-chest conUlning reciprocating mem-

bers for the regulation of the suction and exhawat periods,

said cylinder provided near its open end witji an auxll-

arjt exhaust-port adapted to communicate wltih an auxil-

iary exhaust opening provided In said valve-chest, one of

salfl reciprocating members provided with i| recess ex-

tending around said member and adapted to establish a

connected passage from said auxiliary exhaust-port to

the engine exhaust-piping, substantially as Snd for tbe

purposes set forth. '

J. In an internal combustion engine worl^ng on the

foilr cycle principle, completing a cycle during! two revolo-
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tlons of the main-shaft, a cylinder fitted with a valve-

Chest, said valve-chest containing reciprocating members
for the regulation of tbe suction and exhaust periods, said
cylinder provided near its open end with an auxiliary ex-

haust-port adapted to communicate with an auxiliary ex-

haust opening provided In said valve-chest, one of said
reciprocating members provided with a recess extending
around said member and adapted to establish a connected

^passage from said auxiliary exhaust-port to the engine ex-
haust-piping before and after the beginning of tbe ex-

haust period of said engine, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth.

1,052.437. CALCULATING-MACHINE. Cael L. N«l-
soN. Seattle, Wash. Filed Mar. 27, 1911. Serial No.
617,274. (Cl. 286—«0.)

1. In an adding machine, in combination, adding mech-
anism, a printing mechanism, a paper holding and feeding

carriage mounted to oedllate about tbe axis, a spring act-

ing to swing said carriage in one direction, and means for

swinging said carriage in the opposite direction, actuated

from the printing operating mechanism, said means having
a slack connection adapted to produce a pause in the swing
of the carriage l>efore the printing action occurs.

2. In an adding machine, the combination with the
printing and adding mechanisms, of a shaft extending
transversely of tbe machine, a carriage mounted to slide

lengthwise and to turn with said shaft, a paper feed roll

and printing platen mounted upon said carriage, a step-

by-8tep feed device mounted upon the shaft independent
of the carriage, a rotative connection between said step-

by-step feed device and the feed roll engageable and dls-

engageable by endwise movement of the carriage, a st(H>

engaging the step-by-step feed device and limiting the
swing of the carriage, and means for shifting the car-

riage along Iti abaft to change tbe point of printing

thereon.

3. In an adding machine, in combination, adding mech-
anism, printing mecbaniam. a shaft extending transveraely
of the machine, a carriage monuted upon said shaft and
having paper holding and feeding mechanisms, a spring

connected with said shaft to turn it into printing position.
a stop limiting the turning action of said spring, a chain
<*onnected with said sliaft to turn oppositely to tbe spring,
and a main operating lever connected with said chain and
giving it an excess movement, whereby there ia a pauae in

the swing of the carriage before printing.

1.062,488. CRANKING DEVICE. Richabo Dow Clbm-
aoir. Middletown. N. T. FUed May 22, 1912. Serial

No. 698,905. (Cl. IM—41.)
1. A cranking device for internal combustion engines,

comprising a spring motor having a shaft adapted to turn
and to slide In the direction of its axis and adapted to

be coupled directly to the engine shaft for the latter to

wind up the spring of the motor, means for automatically

disconnecting tbe spring motor shaft from the engine
shaft after the spring is wound up, and a locking and re-

leasing means adapted to automatically lock the spring
motor in the wound-up and disconnected position, and
when released allow the spring motor shaft to coupte
with the engine.

2. A cranking device for internal combustion engines,

comprising a spring motor, having a shaft in allnement
with the engine shaft, coupling means for coupling one
end of the said motor shaft directly with the engine shaft,

means for automatically uncoupling the spring motor
shaft from the engine shaft after tbe spring of the motor
is wound up, and a maDually-controlled locking and re-

leasing device for locking tbe spring motor in wound up
and uncoupled position, and for releasing the aaid spring
motor to allow the said coupling means to couple tbe
spring motor shaft with the engine ajid to allow the
spring motor to unwind to drive the engine.

3. A cranking device for Internal combustion engines,
comprising a pair of spring disks, of which one Is pro-
vided with a coupling member and the other with lugs
and notches, a helical spring secured at its ends to the
said spring disks, a sleeve on which the said spring disks
are mounted to slide and to turn loosely, s spring motor
shaft extending loosely through the said sleeve snd
sdapted to be coupled with the engine shaft, the said
spring motor shaft being mounted to turn and to slide,

a shaft coupling member fixed on the said shaft, a sleere
coupling member secured on tbe said sleeve and adapted
to engage the said shaft coupling member and the said
disk coupling member, a spring pressing the said sleeve
in the direction of its length, a manually-controlled lock-

ing and releasing means adapted to engage the said disk
having the coupling member, a member fixed to said sleeve
and having means for interlocking with the other spring
disk, and spring-pressed means adapted to engage the lugs
and notches of the last-mentioned disk.

4. A cranking device for internal combustion engines,
comprising a pair of spring disks, of which one is pro-
vided with a coupling member and the other with lugs
and notches, a helical spring secured at its ends to tbe
said spring disks, a sleeve on which tbe said spring disks

are mounted to slide and to turn looaely. a aprlng motor
shaft extending loosely through the said sleeve and adapt-
ed to be coupled with the engine shaft, the said spring
motor shaft being mounted to turn and to slide, a shaft
coupling member fixed on the said shaft, a sleeve coupling
member soured on the said sleeve and adapted to engage
the said shaft coupling member and tbe said disk cou-
pling member, a spring pressing the said sleeve in tbe
direction of its length and toward the engine shaft, a
spring pressing tbe said shaft in the direction of Its

length and away from the engine shaft, a manaally-con*
trolled locking and releasing means adapted to engage the'

said disk having a coupling meml>er to hold the disk
against turning and against movement toward the engine
shaft, a disk fixed to the said sleeve, lugs connected with
said disk and adapted to engage lugs on the other sprtag
disk, and a spring pressed dog for engaging the lugs and
notches of the last mentioned spring disk.

5. A cranking device for Internal combustion engines
comprising a spring motor having a shaft mounted to
turn and to slide in the direction of its axis, coupling
means for coupling the said shaft with the engine shaft.
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a manually-controlled locking and releasing derlce for I formed Into a plnrallty of depending drlp-boMe« said

tbe Mid spring motor to hold the latter locked In woand-
ap poaitlon, a spring for slilftlng the motor and Its shaft

when released toward the engine shaft, a spring pressing
the said spring motor shaft in an opposite directioD, and
means for controlling the action of said springs.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,052,430. DERRICK. Oliteb Cbosbt, 8t Paul, Minn.,

assignor to American Hoist & Derrick Company, St.

Paul, Minn., a Corporation of Minnesota. Piled Jan.

. 18, 1910. Serial No. 538,681. (CL 212—70.)

1. In a derrick, in combination, a hollow rotor element,

an annular step supporting said rotor element and harlng

A trunnion extending upwardly into the same, and a fric-

tion element seated in the bottom of said step and serrlng

as a bearing for said rotor element.

2. In a derrick. In combination, an annolarly grooved

step, the central portion constituting an upwardly extend-

ing trunnion, a hollow rotor alement fitted to said tmn-
nion, means for locking said rotor element to said tmn-
nlon while permitting rotative movement thereon, and an
annular friction ring seated in said annular step and serv-

ing as a bearing support for the said rotor element, the

contacting faces of said rotor element of said friction ele-

ment being hardened.

8. In a derrick, the combination comprising a hollow

rotor element, a b«a«-pUite provided with a trunnion and
an annular step surrounding said trunnion, an annular

friction element positioned in said step and means for

locking the same against rotation.

4. In a derrick, the combination comprising a rotor

element, a member provided with a step adapted to serve

as a bearing for said rotor element, and an independent

friction-element Interposed between the lower end of said

rotor element and said step, and means for locking the

same against rotation.

6. In a derrick, the comblnatioQ comprising a rotor

element, a member provided with a step adapted to serve

as a bearing for the said rotor element, a friction-element

positioned in said step, and means consisting of relatively

soft material interposed between the lower face of said

friction-element and said step and adapted to produce

even surfaces Irrespective of any irregularities normally

existing in the surface of said step and the lower surface

of said friction-element, respectively.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,062,440. WATER - PURIFIER. ViBOiL B. Haoo, Los

Angelea, CaL, assignor to Continental Water Purifying

Corporation. Los Angeles, Cal., a Corporation of Cali-

fornia. Filed July 18. 1912. Serial No. 710,267. (CI.

210—12.)
In a water purifier, a combination of a media-chamber

provided with a plurality of obliquely perforated air

channels in its wall, the bottom of said media-chamber

drip-bones perforated with vertical channels, t^e said

media-chamber supported within an open-bottomejl cham-
ber by an inwardly extending flange said flange being a

•,^-Kri-

p«rt of the base of the inner wall of nid open-b(ottomed
chamber, the walls of said open-bottomad cham^r con-
taining a plurality of pprforations, abaorbant cotton cover-
ing interior openings of said perforations.

1.0S2,441. DETACHABLE HEEL FOR SHOES. I Haut
H. Bazxltink, Seattle, Wash., assignor, by diiject and
mesne assignments, to Chango Locko Heel Company, a
Corporation of Washington. Fllad Dec. 22. 1^0. Se-
rial No. 698,867. (CL 86—42.)

1. Tbe combination with a- sbo« of a heel bafriag an
npper and a lower section, a receai in the uppet' section

having downwardly converging rear and side walls and
its front wall substantially straight, a spring locking
plate lb said recess of a length allgbtly greater Chan the
roof ot said recesa, a downwardly projecting lip integral

wtth Hiid locking plate, a projection from tbe lower sec-

tion having upwardly diverging rear and side Walls, s

sbonldtr upon the forward portion of said pifojectlon

adaptefl to snap over tlie edge of said Up when jtbe pro-
jection is fitted Into the recess, a channel throogh tbe

tralgbt wall of said recess adapted to admit the passage
of a relatively slender instrument therethrough and be-

tween aatd lip and said shoulder whereby the farmer Is

sprung out of tbe forward path of tbe latter and t)>e parts

unlocked.

2. Tbe combination in a shoe heel having an upper and
a, lower section, a recesa In tbe upper section having
downwiardly converging rear and side walls and Its front
wall tfnbstantlally straight, a spring locking elate In

said rtcess of a length slightly greater than thef roof of

said recess, a downwardly projecting lip integijal with
said lecking plate, a projection from the lower! section
having upwardly diverging rear and side walls, (1 shoul-

der upon said projection adapted to snap over fhe edge
of Bal4 lip when the projection is fitted into the ^eas, a
chann«I through the straigbt wall of said recess adapted
to admit the passage of a relatively slender inatmment
theretkrougb, and between said lip and said eboulder
whereby the former is sprung out of tbe forward! path of

the latter and tbe parts unlocked.
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1.052,442. TIB-FLATB. PHiLir W. MOORR. Bvanston,

Ul.. assignor to Tbe P. * M. Co... Chicago. 111., a Cor-

poration of IlIinoiR. Filed Mar. 13. 1911. Serial No.

614,149. (CI. 238—2.)

together withoat Interfering with tbe operation of ttin

remaining lani

1. A tie-plate having its under surface arched both

longitudinally and transversely whereby It Is adapted

to seat Itself on a tie by tbe penetration of the body

portion thereof into said tie, the penetration of said

body portion being greatest around the outalde edge* of

the tie-plate and gradually decreasing toward tbe center

portion of said tie-plate.

2. A tie-plate having a central area adapted to rest on

the normal upper surface of a tie, aaid tie-plate grad-

ually increasing in thickness in all directions toward

its periphery whereby the remaining portions of tbe tie

In contact with the under side of said tie-plate ara de-

pressed below the normal surface of said tie.

8. A tie-plate having a substantially spherical under

surface of slight curvature adapted to bear at all points

againat tbe upper surface of a tie and having additional

projecting portions adapted to be pressed into the tie to

increase tbe anchorage of said tie-plate.

4. A tie-plate having a curved under surface and haT-

Ing a plurality of radially arranged, sharpened, project-

ing ribs which decrease in height as they approach the

periphery of the tie-plate, said ribs being adapted to be

pressed into the tie to aid in anchoring said tie plate.

6. A tie-plate having spike holes and bartng a concave

under surface, the upper surface of said tie-plate being

provided with projecting ribs which completely surround

each spike hole, tbe base of said tie-plate being provided

with projecting ribe which surround each spike hole and

are adapted to be pressed into a tie to increase the anchor-

age of said tie-plate.

1.052.448. TELEPHONE - RECEIVER HOLDER. AR-
'

Toifl OaxncHOwsKi, Stamford. Conn. Filed Jan. 24,

1912. Serial No. 678.112. (CL 17^—160.)

A telephone receiver holder comprising an arm, meana
for pivotally supporting said arm from the pedeatal of

a telephone, a casing swlveled upon tbe top of said arm,

a longitudinally adjustable rack bar mounted in said

casing, a bracket U-shaped in plan having one of Its

arms connected to the outer end of said bar. means car-

ried by tbe casing and engaging with tbe bar for main-

taining the latter in an adjusted position, a rod rev-

olubly mounted in the arms of said bracket and project-

ing outwardly from the outer arm of the bracket, said

rod provided between the arms of said bracket with a

crank portion constituting meana to facilitate the shift-

ing of tbe rod, and a receiver holder connected to tbe

outer end of said rod.

1,052.444. FILING APPLIANCE. HAaax J. HiCR,

Alliance. Ohio, assignor to The MeCaskey Register Coii-

pany. Alliance. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

May 26, 1909. SerUr No. 498.425. (Ci. 46—2.)

1. In a filing appliance, the combination of a eeries of

pivotally mounted leaves arranged to be swung from a

vertical to a horisontal position and vice versa, and key

eontroUed means for locking two <Hr mora of the leaves

2. In a filing appliance, the combination of a aupport.

a series of leaves mounted thereon, means for connecting

the leaves together, such connecting means operating,

when one or more of the leaves ara recUned, to move

the lower edges of the remaining leaves forward and up-

ward, and means for locking two or more of the leaveo

together without interfering with tbe manlpnUtlon of

the other leaves.

8. In a flllng appliance, the combination with a sup

port, of a aeries of leaves, meana for pivotally support-

ing one end leaf of said series on said support, means

for connecting the leaves together, such connecting meana

operating, when one or more of the leaves ara reclined,

to move the lower edges of tbe remaining upright leaves

forward and upward, means, operating when one or mora

of the leaves are racllned, to move the upper edges of

the ramaining upright leaves forward substantially the

same disUnces as their lower edges are moved forward,

and key controlled means for locking two or mora of tbe

leaves together without interfering with the manipula-

tion of the other leavea.

4. The combination of a support, a series of leaves

having one of its end leaves carried by aaid support, de-

vices for pivotally connecting said leaves together and

permitting them to swing relative to each other, the said

devices operating when certain of said leaves are svning

to transmit motion to an adjacent leaf or leaves of the

series, and means for locking two or more of said leaves

together vrithout interfering with the normal operation

of the remaining leaves.

1.062.446. DRESS-SHIELD. DaviD BanCB. New York.

N. Y. FUed July 22. 1912. Swial No. 710,770. (CI.

2—34.)

iti- i (\

1. A dreae shield such as described having one or both

of its flaps provided with a stlffenlnK member of generally

U-sluiped contour conforming in general to the outline of

tbe flap but spaced away from the edge thereof, unstlflened

material of the shield thereby Intervening between tlie

stiffening member and the edge of the shield, and means

for holding said stiffening member in place.

2. A drass shield such as deecribed having one or both

of ita flaps provided with a stiffening member of generally
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U-«taap«d contoar conforming In general to the oatUne of

the flap but spaced away from the edge thereof, nnatlflened

material of the Bhleld thereby Interrenlng between the

•tlffenlng member and the edge of the shield, and means

for holding said member in place at its ends and at one or

more intermediate points so as to leave unsecured portions

of said member between the ends and said intermediate

points.

8. A dress shield such as described having one or both

of its flaps provided with a stifTening member of generally

U-shaped contour conforming in general to the outline of

the flap bat spaced away from the edge thereof, unstiffened

material of the shield thereby intervening between the

stiffening member and the edge of the shield, and means

for holding said stiffening member in place at its ends

and at one or more intermediate points, said intermediate

fastening means comprising a pocket formed in the ma-

terial of the shield and a U-shaped projection on said stiff-

ening member arranged to fit into the same.

1,062,446. MANUFACTURE OF ACBTATE OF LIME
AND WOOD-ALCOHOL. Cahl Waltbb Volnit, de-

ceased, Keyport, N. J., by Sarah Loaise G. Volney, ex-

ecutrix, Keyport, N. J. Filed Mar. 2, 1911. Serial No.

611,909. (CI. 208—6.)

1. The process of manufacturing acetate of lime which

consists In presenting pyrollgneous acid vapors to hot

calcium carbonate in the presence of water.

2. The process of manufacturing acetate of lime which

consists in passing hot pyrollgneous acid vapors through

finely subdivided calcium carbonate suspended in hot

water.

5. The process of manufacturing acetate of lime and re-

moving the impurities which consists in passing pyro-

llgneous acid vapors through calcium carbonate suspended

in water and passing the vapors arising from out of such

water through calcium hydrate and water.

4. The process of manufacturing acetate of lime and

wood alcohol which consists in passing pyrollgneous acid

vapors through calcium carbonate suspended In water,

passing the vapors arising from out of such water through

calcium hydrate In water and passing the vapors and gases

arising from the calcium hydrate through a condenser.

6. The process of manufacturing acetate of lime and

wood alcohol which consists in passing pyrollgneous acid

vapor* through calcium carbonate susi>ended in hot water,

passing the vapors arising from out of such water through

hot calcium hydrate and passing the gases and vapors

arising from the calcium hydrate through a condenser.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

REISSUES.

meanii for swinging the upper section on its

a raddle running through the sections and acroaa

per, stbstanttally as set forth.

pi rot

18,622. STRAW-STACKER. Mabtin Heinekc, Spring-

field, 111., aasignor, by mesne assignments, to The Sattley

Stacker Company, Indianapolis. Ind., a Corporation of

Maine. Filed Sept. 27, 1902. Serial No. 126,058. Origi-

nal No. 618,092, dated Jan. 24, 1899, Serial No. 693.308.

(CL 193—16.)

1. In a stacker, the combination of a horlxontally-swing-

able section held against vertical swing and having a

straw-receiving hopper in Its lower end, a vertically-swing-

able section pivoted to the upper end of the lower section.

4, 1913-

an4
the hop-

2. In a stacker, the combination of a horlsontatlf-iwfBg-

able tectlon held against vertical swing and having a

strawfreceivlng hopper In its lower end, a ^rtlcally-

swlnj>ible section pivoted to the upper end of ihe lower

section, means for swinging the upper sectioti on Iti

pivot, a raddle running through the sections a»d across

the lM>pper and an underdraft drag over the raddle adja-

cent to the hopper, substantially as set forth. I

3. In a stacker, the combination of two sections one

pivotM to swing vertically on the other, a circular bear-

ing concentric with the pivot, floors in the sec1|lons tan-

gentUI with the circular bearing-surface, one of Ithe floor*

being separated from such surface, and a sprlng-tontroUed

flap pivoted to swing in the space, substantially as set

forth* I

4. In a stacker, the combination with the hanged sec-

tions the floors and the circular bearing, of the flap hinged

adjaoent to an end of one of the floors with it^ oppoelte

edge presented toward the circular bearing, the a^ on the

pivot^pin of the flap, the stop to rigidly prevent »notlon in

one lirectlon and the spring to yieldingly resist motion

in tliB opposite direction, substantially as set <orth.

6. In a stacker, the combination of an upward-extended

stacMer-sectlon having an upward-presented hop^r In it*

lowef end, a raddle running across the hopper aiid upward

throTtgh the stacker-section, guide-pulleys at the upward

turn of the raddle-belts, a drag-belt over the raOdle adja-

cent to the hopper, and connections between the (guide-pul-

leys and the pulleys of the drag-belt, whereby the drag-

belt Is driven from the guide-pulleys, subsUntillly as set

fortH.

6. The combination of a thresher having a discharge

guide for the threslffed straw, of a stacker (Comprising

a horizontally swlngable frame plvotally connected with

the thresher by widely separated vertical pivots having an

unohBtructed space between them for rearward Jmovement

of tie straw, one pivot being above the discharge guide

and the other pivot being below it, means for rigidly hold-

ing the upper part of the said swlngable frame fh)m move-

ment toward the upper pivot, straw carrying i4eanB hori-

zontally swlngable as a whole with the said fraiie and ar-

ranged to continuously receive straw from the discharge

of tlie thresher and deliver It at the rear ekid of the

stacker, the carrying means comprising an upjwardly In-

clined rearwardly extending section and an ouier section

adJuBUble in vertical planes, and means for adjusting

the outer section reUtive to the upwardly Inclined rear-

warily extending aection. I

7. The combination with a thresher provided «t !t« rear

end with a guide for delivering the threshed straw In a

downward direction, of a sUcker mechanism comprising

a horizontally swlngable frame or section baVlng a sub-

stantially horizontal portion arranged directly below the

straw guide of the thresher and connected to tfce thresher

by « vertical pivot, an upwardly inclined rearwardly ex-

tending portion connected with the aald horizontal portion

so as to prevent horizontal movements relative thereto,

a b«ace member connected with (he thresher by a vertical

plvdt arranged directly above the discharge of tbe thresher

and rigidly connected with the upper part of the upwardly

inclined rearwardly extending portion so as (to prevent

relative horizontal movementa of the said bra^ and con-
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nected portion of the stacker, an outer section connected

with the upper end of the Inclined portion of the sucker

by a horlzonUl pivot, means for adjusting the outer sec-

tion in vertical planes, and carriers arranged to continu-

ously receive the straw from the thresher In the horizontal

portion of the swlngable frame and continuously convey

It therefrom up the Inclined section and to the outer

discharge end of the outer section.

8. The combination with a thresher arranged to deliver

the threshed straw at Its outer end, of an atUched sucker

connected with the thresher on a vertical axis, whereby It

is free to be vibrated horlzonUlly and comprUlng a rela-

tively short rearwardly extending inner sUcker section

arranged to receive the straw near the bottom of the

threaher. a aUcker section steeply inclined upward from

the outer end of aald inner section and rigidly artached

thereto and a relative long outer section connected by a

horlzonUl pivot with the upper end of the inner section,

near the level of the top of the thresher and means for

adjusting the outer secUon In vertical planes when pro-

jecting rearward from the Inner section, the outer section

being also foldable forward so as to rest upon the thresher

when not in use.

9. In a sucker, the combination of a lower section ex-

tending upwardly, means comprising a positive brace mem-

ber for holding said section rigidly from upward or down-

ward movement, vertical plvoU arranged respectively near

the bottom and near the top of said section and In verti-

cal line with each other on which pivots the oectlon may

swing horizontally, an upper section pivoted on the lower

tectlon near the top of the latter and arranged to swing

upward and downward thereon, and straw carrying means

on said sections, substantially as set forth.

10. In a stacker, the combination of a lower section ex-

tending upwardly from the resr end of a threaher. a frame

member connecting the said section with the thresher for

holding the section from upward or downward movement

during its lateral oscillation, vertical plvoU arranged re-

spectively near the bottom and near the top of the said

section on which pivots the section may swing horlzon-

Ully. an upper section pivoted on the lower section near

the top of the latter and arranged to swing upward and

downward thereon, and strsw carrying means on said sec-

tions, substantially as set forth.

11. In a sUcker, the combination of a lower section

extending upward, means for holding the said section In

such position and permitting its lateral swinging compris-

ing vertical pivots In vertical line with each other and a

positive brace member between the upper pivot and the

said lower section, a relatively long upper section pivoted

to the upper end of the lower section to swing vertically

upward, and downward below the line of the lower sec-

tion to distribute the straw near the ground, means for

adjusting and holding the upper section on Its pivot and

straw carrying means on the said sections, substantially

as set forth.

12. In a sucker, the comblnstlon of a lower section ex-

tending steeply upward to a height near the top of the

thresher, means for holding the said section In such posi-

tion comprising a vertical pivot on which the section may

swing laterally, a relatively long upper section pivoted to

the upper end of the lower section to swing vertically up-

ward, and downward below the line of the lower section

to distribute the straw near the ground, and forward to

fold over the thresher, .mfeans for adjusting thf upper sec-

tion on lU pivot straw carrying means on the said sec-

tions, and supplemental conveying means arranged near

the steep lower section and cooperating with the straw

carrying means thereof to hold the straw thereon while it

Is being carried, substantially as set forth.

18. The combination of a threaher provided at Its rear

end with an opening for the delivery of the threshed

straw, an oscillatory straw stacker mounted at the rear

of the thresher with Its lower Inner end below said

opening, and having separated vertical supporting plvoU

one above said opening and one below said opening, frame

devices extending from the said stacker to the upper sup-

porting pivot and acting to brace the upper part of the

stacker from movement toward the thresher, and a straw

dlverter arranged to prevent rearward movement of the

straw and to direct the aame downward and mounted at

the rear of said opening below the upper of said pivots

and above the lower of said pivots, subsUntially aa set

forth.

18,528. MEANS FOR HOLDING RECORD-RECEIVING

ELEMENTS. CHA«L,«« B. ToMLiwaoM, Syracuse, N. T.,

aasignor to Arthur B. Paraona, trustee, Syracuse, N. T.

Filed Aug. 16, 1911. Serial No. 644.261. Original ap-

plication filed Aug. 27. 1908, Serial No. 460.470. Re-

newed Oct 8, 1910, Serial No. 686,071. Original No.

997.427, dated July 11, 1911. (Cl. 284—46.)

1. Means for holding the ends of record sheeU compris-

ing a supporting member, and a clamping instrumenUllty

having means for engaging opposite ends of the record

sheet said Instrumentality being operable to releaae the

means engaging one end of the record abeet without re-

leasing the means engaging the other end of said record

sheet, subatsntislly as and for the purpose described.

2. Means for holding the ends of record sbeeU comprl»-

Ing a supporting member, and a clamping Instrumentality

having means for engaging opposite ends of the record

sheet and also having a handle by which the InstrumenUl-

lty Is operated to release one end of the record sheet vriOi-

out releaslcg the other. BobeUntially aa and for the pur-

pose specified.

8. Means for holding the ends of record sheeU compriz-

ing a supporting meml^er, and a clamping instrumentality

having means for engaging opposite ends of the record

sheet, said InstrumenUllty being operable to release the

means engaging one end of the record sheet without re-

leasing the means engaging the other end of aald record

sheet and being also operable to release both of said en-

gaging means simultaneously, subsUntially aa and for

the porjraae set forth.

4. Means for holding the ends of record sheeU compris-

ing a supporting member, and a clamping InstrumenUUty

having means for engaging opposite ends of the record

sheet said Instrumentality being operable to release tiM

means engaging one end of the record sheet without re-

leasing the means engaging the other end of said record

sheet and being also operable to release both of said means

simulUneoualy, said instrumentality including a handle

by means of which the various operations thereof are ef-

fected, substantially as and for the purpose described.

6. Means for holding the ends of record sheets compris-

ing a supporting member, and a clamping InstrumenUllty

having means for engaging opposite ends of the record

sheet, the instrumentality being operable to release oas

end of the record sheet without releasing the other, and

means for rmlstlng the releasing operatlone, substantially

as and for the purpose specified.

6. Means «or holding the ends of record sheets coosprls-

Ing a supporting member consisting of a drum adapted to

support a record sheet on its periphery, and a clamping

InstrumenUllty carried by the drum and having mesas

for engaging opposite ends of the record sheet and betec

operable to release one end of the record shsst wlttoot

releaalng the other, substantially aa and for the purpose

set forth. . ^ _
7. Means for holding the ends of record aheeU compris-

ing a supporting member consisting of a drum adapted to

support a record sheet on lU periphery, and a clamping

instrnmentallty carried by the drum and having means

for engaging opposite ends of the record sheet, and being

opwable to release one end of the record sheet without
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releuing the other, or to releaie botb end* of tbe record

sheet almultaneously, sabstantiallj u and (or tbe purpose

described.

8. Means for holding tbe eads of record-receiving •!•-

menta, comprising a supporting member, and a clamping
member having engaging means on opposite sides of its

central portion for cooperating with tbe supporting mem-
ber and holding, reapectively, tbe ends of a record-recelT-

Ing element, the clamping member being movable rela-

tively to tbe supporting member on either of said engaging

means as a fulcrum point, for releasing the end of the

record-receiving element held by the other engaging means,
substantially as and for tbe pnrpose described.

9. Means for holding the ends of record- receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping mem-
ber located on one side of the supporting member and hav-

ing engaging means on opposite sides of its central portion

for cooperating with the supporting member and holding,

respectively, the ends of a record-receiving element, and
an operating piece located on the opposite side of the sup-

porting member and connected to tbe clamping member
between said engaging means, said piece operating to

move the clamping member relatively to the supporting
member on either of said engaging means as a fulcrum
I>olnt, for releasing tbe end of tbe record-receiving element

held by tbe other engaging means, substantially as and

for the purpose specified.

10. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping mem-
ber having engaging means on opposite sides of its central

portion for cooperating with tbe supporting member and
holding, respectively, the ends of a record-receiving ele-

ment, tbe clamping member being movable relatively to

tbe Bupportina n^ember on either of said engaging means
as a fulcrum point, for releasing tbe end of tbe record-

receiving element held by tbe other engaging means, and
a spring acting to bold the clamping member In its normal
or clamping position, substantially as and for tbe purpose

set forth.

11. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a Bupporting member, a clamping mem-
ber located on one side of tbe supporting member and hav-
ing engaging means on opposite sides of Its central por-

tion for cooperating with tbe supporting member and hold-

ing, respectively, the ends of a record-receiving element,

an operating piece located on tbe opposite side of tbe

supporting member and connected to tbe clamping member
between said engaging means, said piece operating to

move the clamping member relatively to tbe supporting
member on either of said engaging means as a fulcrum
point, for releasing tbe end of tbe record-receiving ele-

ment held by tbe other engaging means, and a spring In-

terposed between the supporting member and the operating
piece for holding the clamping member in its normal or
damping position, substantially as and for tbe purpose
described. ,

12. Means for holding tbe ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping mem-
ber located on one side of the supporting member and
having engaging means on opposite sides of its central
portion for cooperating with the supporting member
and holding, respectively, the ends of a record-receiv-

ing element, an operating piece located on the oppo-
site side of tbe supporting member, and a part rigidly

connecting tbe Intermediate portions of tbe clamping
member and the operating piece, said piece operating

to move tbe clamping member relatively to tbe support-
ing member on either of said engaging means as a fulcrum
point, for releasing the end of tbe record-receiving ele-

ment held by tbe other engaging means, substantially as

and for tbe purpose specified.

18. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping member
located on one side of the supporting member and having

engaging means on opposite sides of its central portion for

cooperating with tbe supporting member and holding, re-

spectively, tbe ends of a record-receiving element, an oper-

ating piece located on tbe opposite side of the supporting

IMmber, a spindle connecting the Intermediate portions

of the clamping member and tbe operating piece, and a

i)etwespring encircling the spindle and interposed between the

supporting member and the operating piece, said piece

operating to move tbe clamping member relatively to the
supporting member against tbe spring, on eltber of said
engaging means as a fulcrum point, for releasing the
end of the record - receiving element held by the other

engaging means, substantially as and for the purpose set

foith.
j

l4. Means for holding tbe ends of reeord-recelTlng ele-

ments, comprising a supporting memtwr, a clamping mem-
ber located on one side of the supporting member and hav-

ing engaging means on opiMsite sides of Its central por-

tion for cooperating with the supporting lumber and
holding, respectively, the ends of a record-receiving ele-

ment, an operating piece located on tbe opposite side of

the supporting member and connected to the clamping
member between said engaging means, said pic^ operating
to move the clamping member relatively to ^e support-
ing member on either of said engaging meaas as a ful-

cmm point, for releasing the end of the record- receiving

element held by tbe other engaging means, and catches

for cooperating with the operating piece for holding the

clamping member in Its position assumed Irhen either
of tbe engaging means thereof Is out of operative posl-

tioci, substantially as and for tbe purpose described.

Is. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

metits, comprising a supporting member baVlng catches

spaced apart, a clamping member located on one side of tbe
supporting member and having engaging means on op-
posite sides of its central portion for cooperating with the
sufporting member and holding, respectively, the ends
of a record-receiving element, a spindle fixed to tbe inter-

mediate portion, of tbe clamping member and extending
through the supporting member between said Catches, and
an operating piece located on the opposite sids of the sup-

porting member and pivoted on said spindle, opposite ends
of said piece being movable toward tbe supporting mem-
ber for moving the clamping member relatlveljl to the sup-

porting member on either of said engaging kneans aa a
fu^rum point, for releasing the end of tbe record-receiving

eleinent held by the other engaging means, and being
movable laterally on its pivot for cooperating with the

catches associated with tbe supporting meml^r, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified.

16. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping mem-
ber having engaging means on opposite sides of Its central

portion for cooperating with tbe supporting member and
holding, respectively, the ends of a record-receiving ele-

ment, the clamping member being movable relatively to

thf supporting member on eltber of said engaging means
as a fulcrum point, for releasing tbe end of the reeord-

re^elvlng element held by tbe other engaging means, one
of eaid members having stops for engaging the end edges
of the record-receiving element, substantlallyj as and for

tba purpose set forth.
|

17. Means for holding tbe ends of record-r^lvlng ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, and! a clamping
member having engaging means on opposite [sides of its

ceatral portion for cooperating with tbe suppprtlng mem-
ber and holding, respectively, the ends of a record-re-

ceiving element, the clamping member being movable
relatively to tbe supporting member on either of said

engaging means as a fulcrum point, for relealing tbe end
of tbe record-receiving element held by tbe 0tber engag-
ing means, and tbe clamping member having stops for en-

gaging tbe end edges of the record-receiving eilement, sub-

stantially as and for tbe purpose described.

18. Means for holding the ends of record-receiving ele-

moits, comprising a supporting member, and a clamping
member having engaging means on opposite sides of its

ceatral portion for cooperating with the suppiortlng mem-
ber and holding, respectively, tbe ends of a record-re-

ceiving element, the clamping member being provided with
prejections arranged between the engaging mtana and ex-

teadlng into the snpportlng member, the proj^tions serv-

ing to engage tbe end edges of the record-receiving ele-

i

ment, and tbe clamping member being movable relatively

I

to tbe supporting member on either of said engaging
means as a fulcrum point, for releasing tfaei end of tba
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record-receiving element held by tbe other engaging means,

substantially as and (or the purpose specified.

19. Means for holding tbe ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a damping
member located on one side of tbe supporting member
and having engaging means on opposite sides of its cen-

tral portion for cooperating with tbe supporting member
and holding, respectively, tbe ends of a record-recelTlag

element, the clamping member being provided with pro-

jections arranged between the engaging means and ex-

tending into the supporting member, the projections serv-

ing to engage tbe ends of tbe record-receiving element,

and an operating piece located on tbe opposite side of tbe

supporting member and connected to tbe clamping mem-
ber between said engaging means and between said pro-

jections, said piece operating to move the clamping mem-
ber relatively to tbe supporting member on cither of said

engaging means as a fulcrum point, for releasing tbe

end of the record-receiving element held l^ the other en-

gaging means, substantially as and for tbe purpose set

forth.

20. Means for holding tbe ends of record-receiving ele-

ments, comprising a supporting member, a clamping mem-
ber located on one side of tbe supporting member and

having engaging means on opposite sides of its central

partion for cooperating with the snpportlng auraber and

holding, respectively, tbe ends of a record-receiving ele-

ment, tbe clamping member being provided with projec-

tions arranged between the engaging means and extend-

ing Into tbe supporting member, tbe projections serving

to engage the end edges of tbe record-receiving element,

and tbe clamping member having also a spindle fixed to

the Intermediate portion thereof, an operating piece lo-

cated on tbe opposite side of the supporting member and
mounted on said spindle, aad a spring interposed be-

tween tbe supporting member snd tbe operating piece,

said piece operating to move tbe clamping member rela-

tively to tbe snpportiag member against the spring on

eltber of said engaging means as a folcrum point, for

releasing the end of the record-receiving element held by

tbe other engaging meana, sabatantially ss and for tbe

pnrpose described.

21. Means for holding reeord-recelTiag elements com-

prising a supporting member consisting of a drum, and a

clamping member carried by the drum and having engag-

ing means on opposite sides of Its central portion for co-

operating with the periphery of tbe dram and holding,

respectively, the ends of tbe record-receiving element sup-

ported on tbe periphery of the drum, tbe clamping mem-
t>er being movable relatively to tbe drum on eltber of said

engaging means es a fnlcmm point, for releasing tbe end

of the record-receiving element held by the other engag-

ing means, substantially as and for tbe purpose specified.

22. Mean* far holding record-receiving elements com-

prising a supporting memtier consisting of a drum, a

clamping member carried by the drum and having engag-

ing meana oa opposite sides of its central porticm for co-

operating with tbe periphery of tbe drum and holding,

respectively, the ends of a record-receiving element sup-

ported on the periphery of tbe drum, knd an operating

piece located within the drum and connected to the clamp-

ing member between said engaging means, said piece

operating to move tbe clamping member relatively to tbe

drum on either of said engaging means as a fulcrum point,

for releasing the ends of the record-receiving element

held by the other engaging means, substantially as snd
for tbe purpoas set forth.

23. Means for holding record-receiving elements com-

prising a supporting member consisting of a drum, a
clamping member opposed to the periphery of the drum
and having engaging means on oppoalte sides of its cen-

tral portion for cooperating with tbe periphery of the

drum and holding, respectively, the ends of a record-re-

ceiving element supported on tl>e periphery of tbe drum,

an operating piece located within tte dram, a spindle ex-

tending through the cylindrical wall of the drum and
connected to tbe Intermediate portions of tbe clamping
member and tbe operating piece, and a spring encircling

tbe spindle and interpoaed between tbe inner face of tbe

drum and tbe operating piece, said piece operating to

move the clamping member relatively to tbe drum against

the spring on eltber of said engaging means as a fulcrum

point, for releasing the end of tbe record receiving ele-

ment held by tbe other engaging means, substantially as

and for tbe purpose described.

24. Means for holding record-receiving elements coat^

prising a supporting member consisting of a dnun. a
clamping member opposed to the periphery of tbe dram
and having engaging means on opposite sides of its cen-

tral portion for cooperating with tbe periphery of tbe

drum and holding, respectively, tbe ends of a record-re-

ceiving element, supported on tbe periphery of the drum,
the clamping member being provided with projections ar-

ranged between tbe engaging means and extending Into

the drum, said p^jectlons serving to engage the end edges

of the record-receiving element, and tbe clamping mem-
ber being also provided with a spindle fixed to the inter-

mediate portion thereof, an operating piece located with-

in the drum and mounted on said spindle, and a spring

Interposed between tbe inner face of tbe drum and the

operating piece, said piece operating to more the clamp-

ing member relatively to tbe periphery of the drum
against tbe spring on elttier of tbe said engaging means
as a folcram point, for rtfeaslng tbe end of tbe record-

receiving element held by the other eagaglag meana, snb-

stantially as and for the purpose specified.

25. Means for holding record-receiving elements com-
prising a supporting member c(Mialsting of a drum, a
clamping member having engaging means on opposite

sides of Its central portion for cooperating with tbe pe-

riphery of tbe drum and holding, respectively, the ends

of a record-receiving element supported on tbe periphery

of tbe drum, and an operating piece located within tbe

drum and connected to the clamping member between said

engaging means, said piece operating to move the clamp-

ing member relatively to the drum on either of said en-

gaging means as a fulcrum point, for releasing tbe end of

the record-receiving element held by the other engaging
means, and catches projecting from the inner face of tbe

drum for holding tbe clamping member in Its position

assumed when either of the engaging means thereof la

out of operative position, svhatantially as and for tbe pur-

pose set forth.

26. Means for holding reeord-receiving elements com-
prising a supporting member eonsisting of a drum, a
clamping member bowed outwardly, relatively, to tbe

periphery of the drum, and having opposite edges there-

of cooperating with tbe periphery of tbe drum and hold-

ing, respectively, tbe eads of a reeord-receiving element,

maaually-aperated means for moTlag the clamping mea^
ber relatively to the periphery of tbe drum oa either of

said edges as a fulcrum point, for releasing the end of

the record-receiving element held by tbe other .of said

edgea, substsntlslly ss and for tbe pnrpoee described.

27. Means for holding record-receiving elements com-

prising a supporting member consisting of a drum, a
clamping member bowed outwardly, relatively, to tbe pe-

riphery of the drum and baring opposite edges thereof co-

operating with the periphery of tbe drum and holding,

respectively, the ends of a record- receiving element, tbe

clamping member being provided with projections ar-

ranged between said edges and extending Into the sup-

porting member, the projections serving to engage the

end edges of the record -raealvlng element and also to

guide the clamping member In its movement relatively to

the periphery of the drum, and tbe clamping member
being also provided with a spindle fixed to the inter-

mediate portion thereof and extending through the op-

posing part of the drum, an operating piece mounted on

the spindle within the dram, and a spring interpoaed be-

tween the inner face of tbe dram and tbe operating piece,

said piece operating to move tbe clamping memt>er rela-

tively to the periphery of tbe drum against tbe spring on

either of said edges as a fulcrum point, for releasing the

end of the record-receiving element held by tbe other of

said edges, substantially as and for tbe purpose specified.

187 O. O.—14
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DESIGNS.
4S.402. 8AD-IBON ORATE. Haut Abbamsok. Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Oct 81, 1912. Serial No. 728,942.

Term of patent 14 yeari.

The ornamental design for a aad Iron grate, as shown.

48,498. SAD-IRON TOP. Hamt Absamson, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed Oct. 81, 1912. Serial No. 728,943.

Term of patent 14 yean.

4S,49S. WHEEL-TIRE. Jamb* Chbistt, ikron. Ohio.
Piled Jan. 20, 1912. SerUl No. 672,498. t«"° <>' P*^-
0nt 14 years.

Irhe ornamental design for a wheel tire, a^ shown and

The ornamental design for a sad iron top, a* shown.

detcribed

481496. TEXTILE FABRIC. Mbltillb Q.

P>a. Filed Jane 10, 1912. SerUl No. 702,i

toatent 7 years.

( CBTis, Bala.

8 13. Term of

The ornamental design for a textile fabric as shown and

4 8,494. SOUVENIR-SPOON. Maboabct Avua and i
d«cribed.

Habot a. Atbba, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Oct. 81, 1912
Serial No. 728,944. Term of parent 7 years.

The oroamental design for soaTenir-spoon aa shown.

J

Ic as sho^

T. Dbab,,497. DESK-PAD HOLDER. William T. Dbab, Jersey

City, N. J., assignor to The Jersey aty PHntlng Com-
bany, Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey,

^led Oct. 21, 1911. Serial No. 6S6.008. term of pat-

>nt 14 years.

The ornamental design for a desk pad holdpr as shows.

:<-

Fbbruaky 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. sii

48,498. MEDAL. Josani . DixoH, Ban rraadseo, CaL
FUed Oct. 18, 1912. Serial No. 726.878. Term of pat-

ent 7 years.

• The ornamental design for a medal herein shown and

described.

48.499. RUBBER CUSHION. WnxiAU A- Fobcb, New

York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 27, 1812. Serial No. 686,624.

Term of patent 7 years.

IQQOQQQQQi

/^\r.

nnnnnnnnnn

The ornamental detign for a robber cnitalon, as ahown.

43 500. DBINKING-OLAS8. Chablbs Qamu, New Caa

tie. Pa. Filed Oct. 25. 1912. Serial No. 727,777. Term

of patent 14 years.
'

484H)1. BADGE. Basil E. Hatbs, Comstoek. Mich., a»-

signor to Red Eagles, Supreme Council, Incorporated.

Kalamasoo. Mich. FUed Oct. 28. 1912. Serial No.

728,290. Term of patent 14.years.

The ornamental dedgn for a badge as shown.

48,502. LIFTINO-JACK FRAME. Ibauh E. Hindma^c;. .

Crafton, Pa., assignor to The Duff Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylrania.
Filed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No. 728,292. Term of pat-
ent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a lifting jack frame, a*

shown.

43,503. PIN, BROOCH, CHARM. FOB, OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE OF JEWELRY. OxBO C. Lanpheab, Gales

burg, III. Filed Oct. 9, 1912. Serial No. 724,851. Term
of patent 14 years.

s-. u

The ornamcBtBl design f^r a drlnking-glaaB, bb

The ornamental design for a pin, brooch, charm, fob or

Bbown. 1 similar article of jewelry, as sbown.
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48,504. OAS4TOVE. LoDis Lebotitz, Plttslnirgb, Pft.

FUed Dec 13, 1912. Serial No. 736,622. Term of pat-

ent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a gas store, as shown.

43,506. AUTOMOBILE HORN. Rw H. Manson, Elyrla,

Ohio, assignor to The Dean Electric Company, Elyria,

Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Oct. 14, 1912. Se-

rial No. 725,732. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for an automobile horn, as

shown.

48.506. SEAT-BACK FOB VEHICLES. John M. Hmrn,
Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The Sayers & ScotUI

Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Dec. 12, 1912. Serial No. 736,419. Term of pat-

ent 8 1 yean.

43,^7. BOTTLB. EowiM H. Nnaon, Detroli, Ulcfa.. as.

4gnor to PenlnsnUr ClMmlcal Company, Detroit, Mich.,

4 Corporation of Michigan. Filed Oct. 30, 1^12. Serial

] fo. 728,724. Term of patent 14 years.

' he ornamental deelgn for a bottle, as ahowi

43 60 8. ELECTRIC FLAT-IRON. WlLLljllI
'elodh, Chicago, 111. nied Nor. 13, 1012

"i 81,184. Term of patent 14 years.

%

Nelsos
Serial No.

The omaiBental design for a seat back for vehicles, as

shown.

' ^h« ornamental deaign for an electric tkt iron, as
shown.nqwn.

48JSO0. JAR. Damibl C. RiPLar, Plttsborl^, Pa., «••
^gnor to Ripley * Coaapany, Plttsbargfa, Pa^ a Corpora-
non of PennsylTsnia. Filed Nov. 27, 1911. Serial No.
I 62,775. Term of patent 7 years.

I*h« omaBCBtal daslgn for a Jar, aa f

February 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. ai3

43,510. ROTARY FAN. William Spaiks, Jackson, Mich.

Filed Oct. 4, 1011. SerUl No. 662,857. Term of patent

14 years.

i .'

The ornamental design for a rotary fan, as shown.

48,612. FIRE-SCREEN. MoRBis SniNHAROTSR, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Filed Nov. 5, 1012. Serial No. 729.660.

Term of patent 7 years.

4 f f -" "'^

48.511. MONUMENT. Jacob H. 8tiin«b. Chicago, 111. ^he ornamenUl design for a fire-screen as shown.
Filed Oct. 30, 1912. Serial No. 728,723. Term of pat-

ent 14 years.

48,513. FIRE-SCREEN. MoRRis Strinharotsr, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. Filed Nov. 5, 1912. Serial No. 729,661.

Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a monument as shown. The ornamental deaign (or a fire-screen as shown.

r i'ff •'•
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TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 4, 1918.

The following trade-marks are published In compliance with section 6 of the act of

February 20, 1905, as amended March 2, 1907. Notice of opposition most be filed within

thirty days of this date.

Marks applied for "under the ten-year proviso** are registrable under the provision

In clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended February 18, 1911.

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars must accompany each
notice of opposition.

9«r. No. 49,822. (CLASS 2. RECEPTACLES.) Thi
New England ENAMaLiNO Company, Middl^town, Conn.

Filed May 20, 1910.

Particular dforiipMo^ of good*.—Boxn, Backet*. C«Bi,

ItBd Palls (or HouMbold Um.
ClQimt H«e since about Mar. 1, 1904.

Ser. No. 52.781. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Ansa-
ICAK LiQiiD Pia» Pboowno Company, Mason City,

Iowa. Filed Not. W, 1910.

I^io^
Fwiicular description of Qooda.—Ctaemleal Fireproof

Liquids for Treating Fabric*.

Ckiim$ u$e since Mar. 16. 1907.

8w. No. M.779. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS. AND PARTS THEREOF.) DAiMLxa-

MotorinGbskllschait, UntertQrkbelm, near Stutt-

gart. Germany. Filed Feb. 28, 1011.

Pa>-f<c«7ar detcripUon of good*.—Steam, Gas, Air, Hot-

Alr. Compre—td-Air, and Intemal-Comboatlon Engine*,

Spring-Motor* of Ail Kinds, Apparatus for Starting Ex-

plosion-Motor*, Carbureters, Apparatua for FllUng Bal-

loons or Airship* wltb Oaa, Steam-Wbistles. Hammer*,
Chisels, Spanners, Wrencbes, Screw-DrlTers, Boring-

Braces. Liftlng-Jacka, Screw-Jacke, Punches, Axe*, Gim-
lets. Ooogea, Cramps, Clamp*. Files, Rasps, Mallet*,

Pincers, Picks, Pipe and Rod Cotter*, Plane*. Spoke-

shaTes, Wood-Scraper*. Pliers. Sciason, VI***, Brad-

Awls. Awls. Reamers, Ball-Bearings, Sliding Bearing*.

Shears, Spades. Shovels.

CTmtmM u$* since November, 1908.

Ser. No. S5,728. (CLASS 3S. BELTING, HOSE, MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)
Nbw York Bbltiico ft Packing Co. Ltd., New York,
N. Y., aasignor to New York Belting and Packing Com-
pany. New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.
Filed Apr. 18. 1911.

No claim 1* made to the word* "New York Belting ft

Packing Co. Ltd. Founded 1846 Incorporated 1866."

Particular description of goodt.—Belting, Ho*e, and
Packing Composed of Rubber and Fabric Reinforced with
Fabric and MeUl.

Claim* u$e since Mar. 17, 1911.

Ser. No. 56,472. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA-
TUS, MACHINES. AND SUPPLIES.) DaiMLBB-MO-
ToaBW-GBSBLLBCHArr, UntertQrkheim, near Stuttgart,
Germany. Filed May IS, 1911.

PortiCMlar description of good*.—Electric Motors, IgBi-

tion-Batterles, Accumulators, Transformers, Inductor*,

Magnets, Electromagnets, Magneto*, Ignition Plug* and
Armatures ; Dynamo-Macbines, Electrical Lifts, Electric

Bells, Electric Foot-Warmers, Electric Battertea, Electric

Coupling*. Electric Cut-Outa, Electric Switch**, Electric

Celling and Wail Ro*e*, Electric-Wire Casings and Con-
duits, Electric-Wire Clip* and Staple*, Electric-Wire-Insu-
lating Blocks, Electric-Lamp Holders, Fuse Wire and
Stripp, Re*l*tances, Electric Igslter*. Electric Junction

and Test Boxe*. Electric-Arc Lataip*, Carbon-Holders, Elec-

trode*, Mercury-Vapor Lamp*, Electric Head and Tall

Llghta, Portable Electric Lamp*, Electric Slgnal-Lampa,
Electric Incandescent Lamp*. Lamp-Filaments. Electric

[Vol. Ii7. Ho. 1.]
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Roof-L4imp8, Electric Pendants, Electric Contacts, Elec-

tric Pushes and Pnlls, Switchboards, Electroliers, Electric

Candles, and Electric Nlght-Llghts, Insulated Wire.

CMmt Me since June 24, 1909.

Ser. No. 57,137. (CLASS 6. CHSJMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) ChR-
I8CHK Fabhik GCstbow, Dr. Hillringhais, & Dk.

HKiLMAN!«,,Otlstrow, Oemmny. Filed June 17, 1911.

iRndrostenin'

Particular description of good:—A Remedy for Nerv-

ous Diseases.

Claims u*e since July 9. 1910.
i e&t « J"ji-

Ser. No. 58.530. (CLASS 46. FOODS .\ND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) DAKOTA Cr»bal Compant, Abtr-

d«eB, 8. D. Filed Sept. 5, 1911. Under tctt-ycur pro-

tIso.

Particular deacription of goodt.—Cereal Breakfast

Foods.

Claims use since July, 1893.

Ser. No. 58,997. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARTLY-PRE-

PARED MATERIALS.) CabkROIR PtJRL COMPANI,

Minneapolis. Minn. Plied Oct. 4, 1911.

Particular description of goods.—Coal.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 15, 1911.

Ser. No. 59,442. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) J. ZiNSMRiSTBB & Sons, LooisTllle,

Ky. Piled Oct. 81, 1911.

Jat-Zee

Partioular detcription of goods.—Coffee.

Claims use since October, 1910.

Ser. Ko. 59,680. (CLASS 29. BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND
DUSTERS.) Reoal Shor Company, Boatc^, Mass.
Filed Nov. 6, 1911.

'4
a;"

Regal

Fm Heulor deteriptiom of wads.—Shoe-Brushes and

Shoe-Polishers.

OU^m* MM since Jan. 1, 1900.

j.s'.VJv.-* . X5i«

Ser. ^0. 59.667. (CLASS 26. MEASURING AN^ SCIEN-

TlflC APPLIANCES.) JOIRFH FriRDLAXM^ k BRO.,

Ne* York, N, Y. Filed Nov. 13. 1911.

.VSrt ^H hy. fj< JtVOKI kA

Pafticular description of goodt.—Spectacles Kod Eye-

glasses.

Claim* use since Jnly, 1908.

ISer. llo. 60,567. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, ME|>ICINES.

ANp PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION Si) Dar-

HiRAM Prttikgkll, (3olconda, Nev. Piled jRn. 2.IRL

191 2.

.?!>;3K\ - i * .5 far

No jclalm being Rutde to the words " Anti Whiles.
Patticular description of goods.—A Eemedy

corrbta.

CU4m» u*e since Not. 1, 1911.

Ser. Ko. 61.1

RliLS.)
138. (CLASS 12. CON8TRUCTIOK mate-
Salt Lick Loubik Go., Salt Lick, Ky., and

Pltisburgb, Pa. Filed Jan. 30, 1912.

EUREKA
Pahicular descripHon of goods.—Wood Flooring.

Claims ««e since Jan. 1, 1900.

,<fC- #3i.4r

Ser. Fo. 61,199. (CLASS 7. CORDAGE.) T^ Lihrk

for Len-

ThIcrad Co., New York, N. Y.

ier ten-year proTlao.

Filed Feb. 2. 1912.

[Vol. 187.
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Salmon Ticket
• mitSt -ant'',

Pottieular description of goods.—^Twlne.

Claims use since 1887.

No. 1]

f

'ft

Frbruary 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »«7

Ser. No. 62.400. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Otto
W. Koch, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Mar. 25, 1912.

Ser. No. 68,594. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MKDICINBt.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) DwiOHT
K. Bbockwat. Blue Island. III. Filed May 16, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—A Lotion for Uae
After Shaving. Liqnld Court-Plaster, Toothache Remedy
in Liquid Form, Toothache-Gum, Healing-Ointment, Head-
ache-Powder, and Body-Vermin Exterminator.

CI«taM «•• since about Mar. 1, 1912. .„ ,j^ ,.^^.

Ser. No. 62,873. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) The
B. A. Rdssrcx Phaimacal Co., Illon, N. Y. Filed Apr.

10. 1912.

.- V
Z DNLY

Particular description of good*.—Cream for the Relief

of .Tired, Tender, Smarting, and Swollen Feet, Chilblains,

and Chafing.

Claims use since Mar. 29, 1912.

Ser. No. 62.871. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Wilson Clabk
Shackrlton, Chicago, 111. Filed Apr. 13. 1912.

.'-'
.j'.-i*

Particular description of goods.—MetalPoliab.

Claims use since Mar. 81, 1012.

Ser. No. 63,037. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Amrricam Brit Sugar Compant,
New York. N. Y. ; Denver, Colo., and San Francisco, Cal.

Filed June 27, 1911.

ABSCO
Particular description of goods.—Sugars. Stock Foods,

Dried Beet - Pulp, Dried Beet - Pulp and Molasses, and
Chopped-Alfalfa Mixture with Molasaes, Commonly Known
as "Alfalfa Molasses Stock Food."

Claims use since Dec 17. 1909.

[Vol IST.

Particular description of goods.—A Remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Constipation, Catarrh of the Stomach and Bowels,

and a Regulator for the Liver and Kidneys and a Purifier

for the Blood.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 68,602. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Droo-
oisTs' Cu-oPEKATivE ASSOCIATION, (iNCOEPOBATBD,) Jer-

sey City, N. J., and Detroit, ICch. Filed May 17, lOlS.

Val DONA
Particular description of goods.—Antiseptic Hair-ToRlc

;

Beef, Iron, and Wine; Camphorated Liniment; Celery
Compound ; Celery and Iron Tonic ; Cod-Liver Extract Cor-
dial ; Cathartic Fills ; Creo-Gnalacol ; Digestive Liquid

;

Antiseptics ; Tonics ; Iron Tonic Bitters ; Kidney-Pills

;

Family-Llniaent ; Liver-Regalator ; Natritlrt Hypopbot-

phitee : Penetrating Liniment ; Petroleum Rheumatic EbuI-
sloD ; ttersapariUa Compound ; Sbampoo-Paste : Syrup of

Hypopboephites. Clear and Cloudy ; Tasteless Castor-Oil

;

Tooth-Paste. Worm-Syrup; Bwence of Jaaalca Ginger;

Witch -Haael; Tonic Shampoo Preparation; Laxatives:

Baby-Soothing Syrup ; Castorla for Infants and Children

;

Lotions lor Teething Babies ; Ecsema ; for Freckles ; for
the Skin ; for Keeping Away Mosquitoes ; for Use After
Shaving ; Remedies for Diseases of the Blood ; Diaeaaes of

Females ; Diaeaaes of the Heart ; Colic and Diarrlkea ; Bar-

ache : Cholera and Chilblains ; Eye-Water ; Tooth-Wash

;

Headache - Salts ; Liver - Salts ; Toilet Creams ; Com - Re-
BBOver Liquid ; Liver - Pills ; Toothache - Drops ; Amlea
Salve; Bath-Powder ; Capsicum Jelly; Carbolic Salve;

Ecxema-Olntment ; Eucalyptus Balm; Foot-Powder; Head-
ache-Powders ; Laxative Tablets : Peppermint Losenges

;

Perfumes ; Toilet Waters ; Talcum Powder, and Wltcii-

Hasel Salve.

Claims use since Mar. 2S, 1012.

Ser. No. 63.604. (CLASS 3. BAGGAGE, HORSE EQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS. AND POCKET-BOOKS.)
Challoner Compant, Oshkosh, Wis. Filed May 17,

1912.

No claim being made for the representation of tbe Irarse-

sboe and its calks.

Particular description of goods.—Horseshoes and Hone-
shoe-Calks.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1007.

Ho. 1.] ^
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8«r. No. 68,732. (CLASS 14. METALS AND MBTAL
CASTINGS AND PORGINGS.) Th« Hill k Gbutith
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed May 22, 1912.

Particular detcription of (/oodt.—Chapleta.

dainu u»e since Apr. 16, 1912.

8«r. No. 63,997. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) National Biscuit Company, Jer-

sey City, N. J., and New York, N. T. Filed June 6,

1912.

Old MothcrCoose
M«iodie4Ll Rmymks

Particular de$cription of gooda.—Blscnlt.

Claim* uae since at least Jane 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 64,197. (CLASS 7. CORDAGE.) Bbodebick &
Bascom Rope Company, St. Lonls, Mo. Filed June 14,

1912.

FBBRUARt 4, 1913.

i

S«r. So. 64,388. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINSS,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) Edwaxo
MiMoiTH GBirrrTHS, London, England. Flle<!

1912.

AUTOW
Particular detcription of good*.—Tow-Llnes.

Claim* u*e since on or about the 8tb day of June, 1912.

Ser. No. 64,296. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS. FDBNISH-
ING8. AND NOTIONS.) S. Blechman dc Sons, New

- York, N. Y. Filed June 21, 1912.

Particular detcription of goodt.—A Cbeml^ Cbm-
Hardtnlng Material.

CMmt uae since about July 1, 1910.

r. Ko.

Jona 24,

The word " Beso," at the top, being In part printed In

blue, the shield having a diagonal band printed In red, the

boy's trousers and the girl's dress being printed In red.

Particular description of goods.—Suspenders.

Claimt use since Mar. 1, 1912.

[Vol 187.

Ser. Ko. 64,653. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AI^D TOOLS. AND PARTS THEREOF.) Ci^k-Smith
Ha^dwabe Company, Peoria, 111. Filed July li ), 1912.

L-tU.

i'^ .

Consists in painting the lower part of the sbank of a

spadt blue and the uppar part gold, no claim beii^g made to

the representation of a spade.
J

Particular description of goods.—SboTels, Spi des, Post-

Spailes. and Scoops.

Claims use since March, 1910.

L ,Ser. No. 64,860. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'
MATERIALS.) Twin City Vabnish Coj^paxt, St
P^ul. Minn. Filed July 20, 1912.

GOUM^GRAIX
/ft

Ptrticular description of goods.—Vamlshei

amda.
CtaiMt use lince on or about Mar. 1, 1911.

No. 1.]

and En-
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Str. No. «6,0S8. (CLASS 2. EBCEPTACLBS.) Ca>-

MICHABL InTT, N«w Yofk, N. Y. Piled Aug. 1, 1912.

mei^i^
PorMowter dosoription of goods.—Canras and Cloth

Pocketa for Waste Materiala.

CI«<M« iwe since Jnly 27, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,708. (CLASS 84. HBATIMO. LIGHTINO,
AND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
BLBCTRICAL APPARATUS.) Tkb Pdbl BcoqoMism
CoMPAKT, LiMiTSD, Hamilton, Canada. Filed Sept. 12,

1918.

rt*» 'li

Ser. No. 65,281. (CLASS 46. FOOI>8 AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) AuTOAALas Gum A Chocolat*
Company, New York, N. T. Filed Aof. 16, 1912. Under
tan-year proTlao.

taffV
TOI_U

Particular description of goods.—Chewing-Gam.
Claims use alnce 1874.

Ser. No. 65.810. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Wallacb ft Co., Brooklyn and

New York. N. Y. FUed Aug. 17, 1912.

ParMowior description of goods.—Candles and Choco-

Utet.

Claims use since before the year 1890.

Ser. No. 66,456. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) Bdwabd
P. TBAODl, New York, N. Y. FUed Aug. 27, 1912.

ViogEPnc
Partioular description of (^oods.—Antiseptic Tablets.

Claims use since about Peb. 7, 1911.

Ser. No. 66,462. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) Admibaltt TBAOiiia Co., Inc.,

Portland, Oreg., and Gambler Bay, District of Alaska.

Filed Aug. 28, 1912.

MARINE
Particular description of goods.—Canned Salmon.
Claims use since May 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,620. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY. MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Pebbt Mason
Company, Boston, Mass. Filed Sept. 7, 1912.

>' Umi-

Partieular description of goods.—Steel Storea, Rangea,

and Heating Apparatiu Heated by Coal or Oaa.

ClaifiM us* since Not. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 68,778. (CLASS 28. (HTTLEBT, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) F. C. HcTCK
AND Sons, Rensselaer and Albany, N. Y. Filed Sapt,

16, 1912. Under ten-year proTiao.

-'»s;j6 ^t

'•KEHWOOD'

Particular desoripiicn of poods.—Paper-Makers' Ja(±ets.

Woolen Clotba for Mechanical Purposes, and Color-Cloths

for Carrying tha Color on Wall-Paper. •

Claims use alnce May. 1880.

Ser. No. 66,894. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS, AND NOTIONS.) Continsntal Shoe Bcttob

Co., Newark, N. J. Filed Sept 20, 1912.

MILKITE
ConsUting of the word " Milkite."

Partieular description of goods.—Buttons Made of

Agate, Glass, Pearl, iTory, Vegetable Irory, Hoof. Horn,

and Compositions Into Which Precious MeUls Do Not

Enter.

Claim* use since June 1, 1^2.

^ ^PANION.
I

Ser. No. 65,944. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) AMaiiCAK

HosiEBT Company, New Britain, Conn. Filed Sept. 28,

1912.

BfcCTRDAMHO &^^H\^n

No claim being made to the words " Belted Union Suits."

Particular detcHpHon of firooda.—Knitted Union Suits.

Clotwi* us* since August, 1912.

k,;,.

Portioular description of goods.—Bewing-Machines and
Attachments.

CMuM MS since Oct 27, 1802.

Ser. No. 66,972. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED. AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Oio. BoBGntLDT k Co^ New

York, N. Y. filed Sept. 25, 1912.

CARLNET
Particular description of goods.—Hair-Nets.

Claims ute since Mar. 1, 1912.

[Vol. ItT. Ho. 1.]
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8er. No. 66,080. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NBTTBD, AND
TEXTILE PABRIC8.) AcoRN Mills, New Tork, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 1. 1012,^

ACOR/v

8er. Ko. 66,175. (CLASS 44. DKNTAL, MBDK^AL, AND
SUBOICAl. APPLIANCES.) Clasbncb B. Bi^n. Buf-

(alb, N. T.. assignor to Tbe Farsdor Company, Boffalo,

N. Y., a Corporation of New Tark. Filed Oci. 7, 1912.

Particular d€4crip1ion of good$.—Woolen and Worsted

Piece Goods.

Olainn use since Jan. 1, 1900. r- *; ;^; -;

Ser. No. 66,112. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) EUbnby

8. WlLLCOiu, London, England. Filed Oct. 8, 1912.

ELIXOID
Consisting of the word " Ellzold."

Particular description of goods.—Ammonium Valerian-

ate, Formates Componixl, Qljrceropboapbates, Mucin, and
a Pine-Tar Compound.

Claim* uae since Nov. 28, 1881.

Ser. No. 66,160. (CLASS 13. HARDWARE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) LjuroaBS.

Fbabt * Clabk, New Britain, Coan. Filed Oct 5, 1912.

/universal^

V y
Particular deaoription of goodt.—Cake-Makers, Perco-

lators, Coffee-Percolators, Teapots, Tea-Ball Teapots, Sam-
ovars, Chaflng-Dlsbes, Bread-Makers, and Metal Cream-
Pitchers, Sngar Bowls and Trays, Combination Towel-Bars
and Tumbler-Holders, Combination Tumbler-Holders and
Soap-Dishes, Combination Soap and Nall-Bmah Holderi,

Combination Sponge and Soap Holders, Combination
Tumbler and Tooth-Bnish ^Holders, ComblnatloB Brush
and Comb Holders, Combination Tootb-Brush and Nail-

Brush Holders, Combination Glass-Shelyes, Tumbler-

Holder, and Soap-Dishes, Combination Glass-ShelTss,

Towel-Bar, and Tumbler-Holders. Combination Olass-

Shelf and Towel-Bars, Combination Robe and Towel Hooks,

Basor-Strop Hooks, Robe-Hooks, Soap-Dishes, Shaving-

Mug Holders, Sbaving-Brush ^Holders, .Glaas-Shelves, Cor-

ner-Shelves. Guard-Bails for Glass-Shelves, Sponge-Hold-

ers, Hand-Ralls, Tollet-Paper Rollers. Tollet-Paper Boxes,

Towel-Bars, Towel-Hooks, Towel-Pins, Towel-Rings,

Towel-Boilers. Towel-Shelves, Towel-Baskets. Tumbler-

Holders, Tumbler and Mug Holders, Washcloth-Holders,

and Wblsk-Broom Holders.

Claims use since June 1. 1912.

Particular deaoription of gooda.—^Thermo-Electric Gen-

erators for Use In Electrotherapeutics, Electric Terminals

to be Applied to the Human Body, and Electric Detectors

for Determining the Presence of Electric Currents While

the ApiMuatus is in Use.

Cl^ima uae since Sept. 24, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,183. (CLASH 2. BECBPTACLBl .) John
Bo»L» h Co., iMC, New York, N. Y. Filed Oc|. 7, 1912.

Gi.,.' ,,^f«'»!r>

* y

Particular deacription of gooda.—Leather
Leatier Shirt-Boxes, and Leather Shoe-Boxes.

CI#4fiM use since Feb. 17, 1912.

L

^^-,4^*

1 [at-Bozes,

ISJer.W 66,187. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND tNORED!-
ENTS OF FOODS.) B. M. Shipman Co., Ifew York,

N. T. Filed Oct. 8, 1912.

*\r-T''^v

^T -.-r)

.'A -rV

BON ACCORD

11P0rticular dmoription of gooda.—Herring

Sauce, Soused Herring, Bloaters, Soused Macke^l,

erel in Tomato Sauce, Kippered Herring, Smoked

dock, and Fresh Mackerel.

Cl0ims uae since Jan. 1, 190f.

Ser. No. 66,175. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MA-
TERIALS.) Thb Philii' Ca«»t Mawufactobiko Co.,

Lockland, Ohio. Filed Oct. 7, 1912.

ELASTITE
Particular description of gooda.—Fillers for Street-Pave-

meata. Sidewalks, Bridges, Cement Blocks, Concrete
Blocks, Granite Blocks, Stone Blocks, Wood Blocks, and
Brick.

Claima uae since Feb. 16. 1912.

•»>

Tomato
. Mack-

Had

Ser. 'no. 66,207. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND tNORBDI-

EBTS OF FOODS.) Smmax Bbothxbs, Ifew York,

N-Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1912.

mteT^ase

Pi rticular deacription of gooda.—Coffee.

ClUme uae since November, 1900.

[VoL 1§7. Ho. |.y
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Ser. No. 66.226. (CLASS 4C FOODS AND INOBEDl-
BNTS OF FOODS.) JoesTH GaoasMAH, SteubeoTllle,

Ohio. Filed Oct. 10, 1912. , .

Ser. No. 66,386. (CLASS 13. HABDWABE AMD PLUMB-
ING AND 8TBAM-FITTING SUPPLIBS.) Pabaoov
Mral Cap Co., New York, N. Y. Filed Oct, 19. 1912.

Paraxon

'. tc -'-yi^

4-. i.-v»:

Particular description of gooda.—Spring-Wheat Flour.

Claims uae since Sept. 6. 1912.

'particular deacription of tfood*.—Metal Caps, Stop-

pers, and Covers for Jars, Cans, Bottles, and Receptacles.

Claima uae since July 26, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,424. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Fibhxb Floubimq MilI/S Com-
PAHT, SeatUe. Wash. FUed Oct. 21, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.242. (CLASS 24. LAUNDRY APPLIAMCES
AND MACHINES.) Mteb KAUCXsniN, New Tork,

N. T. Filed Oct. 11. 1912. '^mmmt^mmmmmmad

•ivnt.*!

'

/^y '\i*:\\

ParXieular deacription of gooda.—Wheat-Flour.

Claima uae since June 12, 1911.

-, I

Ser. No. 66,493. (CLASS 2. RECEPTACLES.) T01
Maxdpactcbino k. NoviLTi Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct 26, 1912.

3$h^
PorMottlar deacription of gooda.—Waahboilers.

ClataM —e since Oct 8, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,812. (CLASS 46. FOODS AMD INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Tme Waltbb F. Wabk Company,
Camden, N. J., and Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Oct 16,

1911.

Particular deacription 0/ gooda.—Chewlng-Gum and

Mint Tablets.

Claima uae since the latter part of August. 191S.

[76L ItT.

Particular deacription oj gooia.—Crimped Paper Drlnk-

Ing-Cups, Collapsible Paper Drinking-Cups, Caah-Boxea,

Pencil-Bozes. Textile Sebool-Books, and Card-Index

Traya.

Claima uae since Oct 21, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,494. (CLASS 3. BAGGAGE, HOBSB BQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS, AND iHXJKET - BOOKS.

)

TowBB Manlfactcbino k Nov»LTT Co., New York,

N. Y. Filed Oct 26, 1912.

]|Mqg
Particular deacription of gooda.—Leather Pencil-

Poekets, Leather School-Bags. Canras School-Bags.

Shawl-Straps, and Leather Talise-Baga.

Claima uae since Oct. 21, 1912.

H*. 1.]
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8er. No. 66,608. (CLASS 26. MBASUBINO AND 8CIBN-

TinC APPLIANCES.) TOWM Mahdfactobiwo k
NovxLTT Co., New York, N. T. Filed Oct 26, 1012.

TP^
ParUoular detoripUon of ^oo**—Wooden Meaiuring-

Bulers, Steel Mea«urli)g-Rulcr«, Rubber Me*«urlng-Rulers,

Yerd«tlck«, Pantographa, Thermometera, Tape-Meaaurea.

Letter-Scalea. Mathematical Inatrumenta for Drafting,

Ballng-Pena, Pendl-Compaaaea, Ink-Compaaaee, and Trac-

iDg-Wbeels.

Claimt use aince Oct. 21. 1912.

Ser No 66.567. (CLASS 22. GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORT-

ING GOODS.) Th» a. Schobnhot Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Oct. 26. 1912.

S«r. Ko. 66.686. (CLASS 86. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) BiALTT Stationabt ahd LiiTitfa Cau>
ColfPANT. Lot Angelea, Cal. Filed Nor. 4, 19|12.

R.E
PahieuUtr ietcHption of goods.—Llatlng'

Me aisce Oct. 7. 1912.OUUm*
-CarL.

ParUoular description of good*.—Dolls. Toy Figurca,

Wooden Animala, Tombolas, Toy Circus Outfits, and

Toy Guns.
Claim* Me since about Mar. 1, 1887.

Ser. No. 66.604. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUOBS.) Thb Schdstbb Compaki, Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed Oct 29. 1912.

Ser. »o. 66,762. (CLASS 19. VBHICLB8, NOTiINCLUD-
INO ENGINES.) John Dana Plow Coi^pant of

MOLINE, Mollne, 111. Filed Not. 7, 1912.

Triumph 1

Pi^kmlar deacriptiou 0/ good*.—Wagona an|d Wagon-

C10tm* ua« alnce Oct. iS, 1912.

^OMBJI^

TysrO

PTtioular de*oHption of flrooiU.—Straight Whlaky.

OMwu u*« since Oct 16, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.606. (CLASS 88. PBINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) TarriLa Publishing Qoupant, New York.

N. Y. FUed Oct 29. 1912.

Ser. No. 66,793. (CLASS 14. METALS AND METAL
CASTINGS AND F0EGING8.) Pittsbuboh Ibox and

St*bl Fodndbibs Company, Midland, Pa. filed Nor.

9,1912.

AVAMiTE

ParUoular description of good*.—Weldlng-feoUa, Be-

duclBg-BoUa, Plpe-Balla, Dlea, and Bendlng-Bo^es.

ClfUm* Me since Oct 18, 1912.

/iCd/QQOgJLt

P^Ueutar d«*cription of good*.—A Weekly Periodica)

DeToted to Dry Oooda.

OMm* ute since Apr. 27, 1901.

Ser. iNo. 66,819. (CLASS 87. PAPEB AND ItTATION-

E^Y.) BiBOBL k Company, Inc., Phlladetpblm, Pa.

Fied Not. 12, 1912.

^^
.^'^"f^,

Particular description of good*.—Linen Paptr.

CUim* m*e since July 11. 1911.

[VoLltT. iro.i.]

?i\
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Bar. No. 66.874. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGBEDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Ambbican Hominy Company.
Indianapolis, Ind. FUed Not. 12, 1912.

SIOV
The picture shown being fanciful.

Partioular deect^tion of good*.—Cattle Feed of Corn-

3ffal from Homlny-Mills.

CI«4m« u*e alnce Sept. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.983. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DBTEBGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS. > The Beatbb Soap
ComPANT, Dayton, Ohio. FUed Nor. 16, 1912.

-egCo-
Particular detcription of good*.—Soap.

Cl0im* u*e since Sept. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,884. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Maby
E. Bctt, Bartle«TUle, Okla. Piled Not. 13, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.941. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) YoBK Manupactubino Com-
pany, Saco. Me. FUed Not. 16, 1912.

SIEVERBROOK
Particular deaeription of good*.—Cotton, Worsted.

Wool, Cotton and Wool, and Cotton and Worsted Gooda
in the Piece.

Claim* u*e since June, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.946. (CLASS 4. ABBASIVE, DETEBGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) A. De Hatss CO.,

New York, N. Y. FUed Not. 16, 1912.

' MoAyu ^-^u^

Consisting of a facsimile of my signature.

Particular description of good*.—A Bemedy for

Eheumatlsm.
CUtim* u*e since about Oct 24, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,898. (CLASS 8. SMOKERS' ARTICLES. NOT
INCLUDING TOBACCO PBODUCTS.) Bobbbt Tut-

TLE MOBBis. New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 14, 1912.

MERKIBROOKE .

Particular deecription of good*.—Smokera' Plpea.

CMau Me alnce Dec. 11. 1911. .: *..f'

Particular description of good*.—A Metal Cleaning and
Poliahlng Compound for Brasa. Copper. Nickel. Sllvar.

Tin. and the Uke.
Claim* u*e since Not. 2. 1912.

Ser. No. 66.077. (CLAStt 12. CONSTBUCTION MA-
TEBIALS.) WmTBBWALD k PFisraB Company, Ntw
York, N. Y. FUed Not. 18, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,899. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Otto
C. Mbybb, New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 14, 1912.

Particular deecription of good*.—Medicated Cream aa

an Antiseptic and Remedy for Skin Aifectiona.

Claim* u*e alnce Oct 17, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,904. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Thb Cabbll Company. Baltimore.

Md. Filed Not. 15, 1912.

Particular deaeription of good*.—A Prepared Dou^-
Bot Compound Flour.

Oi&tm* uaa i^vet April, 1911.

PETROSILO
Particular de*cription of good*.—Red Artificial Stone,

Brown Artificial Stone, Gray Artificial Stone. Green Arti-

ficial Stone, or Artificial Stone of Any Plain or Simple
Color or Artificial Stone HaTlng the Appearance of Any
Plain or Simple Color, but Not Artificial Stone HaTlng Dif-
ferent Distinguishable Colors or the Appearance of HaT-
lng Difterent Distinguishable Colors on Different Portiona
of the Surface.

Cto4m« use since Sept 21, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.015. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PBEPABATIONS. ) THB
Samubai Pebpcmb Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed Not. 20,

1912.

N E^t^l^ROSE
Portieular description of good*.—ftacbets. Rouge, Faca-

Powdar. Talcum Powder. Toilet Creama, Toilet Water, and
Perfume Extracts.

Claims use since Not. 18, 1912.

ir*. 1.]
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8«r. No. 67,063. (CLA88 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS. AND PARTS THEREOF. ) Pobteb Mbtal
MANurACTuaiNG Company, PblUdelphia, Pa. Filed Nov.
22, 1912.

Particular description of good*.—Automatic Measnrlnj;

and Packaging Macblnea.
Claimt use since about October, 1910.

S«r. No. 67,074. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) E. J.

MooEE So.NS, New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 23, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Capsules for Diseases
of the Urinary Organs and Bladder.

Claims use since Oct 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,084. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MA-
TSRIALS.) WiLLiAKf MONTOOifntT, Junior, Baltimore,
Md. Filed Nov. 23, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Insulating Material

Composed of Solidified Infusorial Earth.

Claims use since Julj 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,094. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) The Pcget Socxd Flocbino
Mills Company, Portland, Oreg. Filed Nov. 25, 1912.

TAUUBDCHI

niUBATSUCNI

Whereon appears In Japanese characters the name of

ibe brand and the equivalent of the BagUsh words " Choice

[Vol l*7. Wo. 1.]

AfZJ Febrl'aiy 4, 1913-

Faiilly Floor." These characters &re hereby jdlscUlmed.
Purtioular deteription of goods.—Wbeet-Flon^,
Ctaims use since Not. 1, 101S.

Ser. No. 67,113. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MfDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PHEPARATIONB.) John
Paladino, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Nov. 25, ] 912.

consisting of a facsimile of my signature.
Ptirticular description of goods.—A Remed^ for Sun-

burn, Scalds, and Bums.
Claimt use slnee Sept 6, 1912.

r
Ser. No. 67,127. (CLASS 46. POODS AND jlNGREDI-
EKTS OF FOODS.) FoifTA.VA * Co., New 1 ork, N Y
Filed Not. 26, 1912.

I niATOli
particular description of goods.—Cotton-Seed
Cipiwts use since Sept. 1, 1912.

Ser.lNo. 67,186. (CLASS 27. HOROLOOICAI
iffiNTS.) Westebn Clock Co., Peru, 111

3q, 1912.

BEN
Ft rticular description of goods.—Clocks an< Watches.
citims use since Oct. 28, 1912.

T

Oil.

INSTRU-
Filed Not.

x-^

Ser. {No. 67,188. (CLASS 85. BELTIN3. UbSE. MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)
CHICAGO Belting Co., Chicago, III. Filed Itez. 2, 1912.

U^der ten-year proriso.

beliance
Pdrticular decription of goods.—Leather Beltipg.
Cltims use since 1890.

Ser.JNo. 67,228. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND NGRBDI-
EMTS OF FOODS.) The Midland Vinegab
Lighted, Birmingham, Sngland. Filed Dec. j». 1912

DADDIE
Ft rticular deteription of goods.—Sauce and 1 'Ickles.

Cmm« use since on or about the 20tb of

1904.

Company,

December,

PSBKUAXr 4, 1915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. as$

Ser. Ne. 67.2SL (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGEBDI-
BMTS OF POODl.) J. g. Frr aud Sows, Limited.
Bristol, Baglaad. FUed Dec. 4, Itll. Under tea-year
proviso.

FRY
Particular description of (food*.—Chocolate and Cocoa
Claimu um since 1810.

•.ifViV >

Ser No. 67,280. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INQEEDI-ENTS OF FOODS.) United Flocb Mills Co Minne-
apoUs. Minn. FUed Dee. 7, 1911.

.?-i •'

C-*" 5>

*^o^tAC.v

Particular description of goods.—Wkcet-Fknir.
Claims use slnoe Sept. 24, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,294. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARTLY-PRE-
PARED MATERIALS.) The Albsbt Dickinson Com-
pany, Chicago, IIL FUed Dec. 9, 191S.

r^^^

DOUBLE^- HAKI)

x:
BHANU^

The word " Brand " being disclaimed.

Particular description of goods.—Bean-Seed, Pea-Seed,

Field-Seeds, Grass-Seeds, and Seed-Grains.

Claims use since May 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 67.S02. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INQRBDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Powell's, New York, N. T. Filed

Dec. 9. 1912.

Vtrginu Belles

Particular description of goodt.—Candy.
Claims use since May 6, 1905.

Ser. Ko. «7.883. (CLABB ft. CHEMICALS, MEDICINM,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PKBPARATION8. ) Fabb-
webkb vobm. Mbistkb Lucids a BbCnisq, BOcliet-OB-
the-Maln, OeriBaiiy. Filed Dec 11, 1912.

lARGIN
Partumiar description of goods.~Btet«T\»l PreparatloB

Used as a Remedy for Oonorrbea and (Jonorrheal Dlseasaa.
Claims use since Apr. 30, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.845. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PRODUCTS

)

Consolidated Gbocbby Company, Tampa, JacksonvUle.
and Penaaeola, Fla. Filed Dec. 11, 1912l

OVER-SEA
Partioular 4e»ort§tion of goods.—Ciguu.
Claims use since Oct. I, 1912.

KNl-a OF FOODS.) Powau.'a. New York, N. Y. FUedDec. 12, 1912. Under tmk-jmx ptorimoT

(?cw^^ N0w1fark
Choeebte*

Particular description of goods.—Ctn6J.
Claimt use since the year 187g.

^iJii l^'*i^ ^^^^^ *«• ^^^» AND INORBDI.ENTS OF POODS.) A. H. BaowN 4 B«,... BoJton.
Mass. Filed Dec. 12. 1912.

*»"-«»,

<i(iUDQ^
Particular description of r?ood«.—Wheat-Floor.
Claims use since Oct. 8, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,423. (CLASS 34. HEATING. LIOHTINQAND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) C. HciNS Srov. Co..
St Louis, Mo. Filed Dec 16. 191J.

^^\DE Cyt^

Ser. No. 67,806. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Th» Hslmbt Company. Clnctn-
nati, Ohio. Filed Dec. 9, 1912.

Particular description of goodt.—Chesriag-Oui.
Olaimt utt slnee Jane 16, 1900.

187 a a.—1» [Vol. 187.

^/
LOV)"^'

Parttcular description of goodt.—Coal and Wo«4 Cotk*
ing and Heating Stoves and EanfM.

Olaiuit use since Jsn. 1, 1800.

No. 1.]
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Ser. No. 67,611. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PBODUCT8.)
Catbt-Caooas Tobacco Coiipawt, New York, N. T.
Filed Dec. 20, 1912.

^^W@M(§©

9tt. No. 67.e6«. (CLASS 28. CTnXJDRY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THBRBOF
1.STT8, Lot Angclea. Cal. FUed Dec. SI.

MiCHINBBT.
Abthub

II 12.

Particular description of gooda.—Sewtng^Maehltra*.
Qlaim* use since May 20, 1910.

Particular description of goods.—Clean, Cheroot*, and
Cigarettes Made of Cigar-Tobacco.

Claims use since Dec. 16, 1912.

Ser No. 67,662. (CLASS 42. KNITTED.
^XTILE FABRICS.) Amebicax Woout?
Jjeraey City, N. J., and Boston. Mass. Filed

NEtTBD

Jin

Ser. No. 67,518. (CLASS 28. CUTLBRT. MACHINBBT,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Thb Canton
Cdtliry Company. Canton. Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 1912.

CAR-VAN
PartUmUtr description of goods.—Pocket-Knife and Raaor

Blades of Special-Analysis Steel.

Claims use since Jane 9. 1911.

the

A.W.Cf

WA$i*l«^TON

. AND
Company,

2, 1918.

Ser. No. 67,694. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS. AND PARTS THEREOF.) Nathan Mak-
crACTOBiNO Company, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 26,

1912.

NMC
Particular description of goods.—Steam-Boilcr lojecton

and Boiler-Feeders.

Claims use since Noy. 16. 1912.

Jer. No. 67.618. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Van Domk
MANnFACTCBiNQ Co., Cbicago Helgbts, 111. Filed Dec.

28. 1912.

7NT-OCEAN
Particular description of goods.—Hammers, Axes, Chis-

els. Hatchets, Punches, Bench-Stops, RlTet-Sets, Tool-
Holders, Wrenches, Pliers, and Nippers.

Claims use since Oct. 28, 1911.

CRASH

^ o claim being made to the word " Waahlncton " or to
word *' Crash."

lyirticular description of goods.—Woolen I^ece Goo<to
Kndwn as " Crash."

Otaims use since on or about the Ist of Augu^ 1912.

Serj No. 67,681. (CLASS 14. MBTALS AND METAL
dlSTINOS AND FOROINGS.) PaNHBTLTitNiA Foaoa
C3|)MPANY, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 2, 19i8.

Pirticular description of goods.—Steel Forgi^gs.
Ckitms use since about Oct. 6, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,619. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINERY,
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Van Doebn
MANtTPACTCBiNO Cc, Chicago Heights, 111. Filed Dec.
28. 1912.

-I/ANDOR -
PixriicuUtr description of goods.—Hammers, Axes, Chis-

els, Hatchets, Punches, Bench-Stops, Rlret-Sets. Tool-
Holders, Wrenches, Pliers, and Nippers.

OlaiMts use since Feb. 22, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,762. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.
SSfSHEiMZK, New York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 6,

der ten-year proriso.

LaarcB
1918. Un-

^UlSMlf MlUs

SANITARY
P&tieular description of goods.—Women's, Xen'a, and

Children's Underwear—Namely. Undershirts. Underdraw-
ers, tJnderpants. Underrests, and Union Suits.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1895.

[VoL 187. Ho. 1.]
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TRADE-MARKS
'>:''-•'>'

REGISTERED FEBRUARY 4, 1913.

9 0,082. STOVE-POLISH. MBTAL-POLISH, SHOE-
POLISH. AND ENAMEL-POLISH. A-B Polish Co.,

' Chicago. III.

FUed August 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,086. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBEB 3, 1912.

90.088. CONSTIPATION REMEDY, LAXA.TIVB, AND
INTESTINAL ANTISEPTIC. AOAB-LAC, IHC, New
York, N. Y.

FUed July 26, 1012. Serial No. 64,MS. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

00.084. ETBGLA8SES, SPECTACLES, AND PARTS
THEREOF. Ambbicah Optical Compant, Sooth-

bridge, Mass.

Filed January 25, 1912. SerUl No. 61,022. FUB-
LIBHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90,086. TOILET LOTION. MABn Aoau AaCHM, New-
ark, N. J.

Filed February 9, 1912. Serial Mo. 61.896. FUB-
U8HBD NOVEMBEB 26, 1912. , ,,.,

90.086. COTTON PIECE GOODS. AaiSTA MILLS Co.,

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Filed October 31. 1912. SerUl No. 66,687. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.087. BLENDED WHISKY. S. O. Atkiks Co. Inc.,

Richmond, Vs.

Filed December 26, 1911. Serial No. 60,481. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.088. ELECTRIC WIRE. Atlantic Insdlatbo Win
A Cabu Company, Jersey City, N. J., and Stamford,

Conn.
FUed September 23, 1011. Serial No. 68328. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 8, 1912. ....

00,089. HEADACHE REMEDY. Qioaaa H. BiaCKliBAO,

Baltimore, Md.
FUed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 66,068. PUB-

LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.090. PORTABLE CARPBZrCLBANING MACHINES.
BissBLL Cabpbt SwBBPBa COMPANT, Grand Rapids,

Mich.
Filed April 18. 1012. Serial No. 62,976. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 8. 1912.

0.091. KNITTED UNDERWEAR, HOBIERT, AND
CAPS. Thb William Cabtbb Compant, Needbam
Heights, Mass.

Filed September 12, 1912. Serial No. 66.698. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.092. COVER, BOND, WRITING, AND PRINTING
PAPER. Thb Cbntbal Ohio Papsb Co., Columbus,
Ohio.

FUed October 4, 1912. Serial No. 66.186. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.093. COVER, BOND, WRITINO, AND PRINTING
PAPER. Thb Cbntbal Ohio Papbb Co., Columbus,
Ohio.

FUed September 30. 1912. Serial Na 06,046. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.004. COVER. BOND. WRITING. AND PRINTING
PAPER. Thb Cbntbal Ohio Papbb Co., ColoBbna.
Ohio.

FUed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 06,044. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER t, 1911.

90.096. COVER, BOND. WRITING, AND PRINTING
PAPER. Thb Cbntbal Ohio Papbb Ck>., Columbus.

Ohio.

FUed September 30. 1912. Serial No. 66,04S. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.096. MAGAZINE ISSUED QUARTERLY. THB CLABB
JouBHAL Ca, New York. N. Y.

Filed October 1, 1908. Serial No. 87,780. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8, 1906.

90.097. CERTAIN NAMED TOOLS. THB CoLUBB C0M>
PANT, CoUinsTllle, Conn.

Filed Norember 26. 1911. Serial No. 69,080. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90,09& CASKET - TRIMMINGS. THB Cbahb k Bbbbd
MANorACTCRiNO Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed July 5, 1912. SerUl No. 64,692. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.099. CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' COATS, CLOAKS,
AND OUTER SUITS. Emil Dbutsch 4 Co.. Nev
York. N. Y.

Filed AprU 26. 1911. Serial No. 66.970. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.100. STEEL SHEETS, STEEL BARS, AND STEEL
FORGINOS. Hbitbt Dibbtoh 4 Sons iNcoBPOKAnD^
Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed October 17, 1912. Serial No. 66,826. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.101. CERTAIN NAMED TOOLS. Hbnbt DibBTON 4
Sons Incobpobatbd, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed October 17. 1912. Serial No. 66.826. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.102. DENTIFRICES. John H. Ebbbhabot. Nrw
York, N. Y.

Filed September 27, 1912. Serial No. 06,006. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1012.

90.103. SUSPENDERS. Thb C. A. Bdgabton Mandpao
TCRiNG Company, Shirley, Mass.

Filed August 20, 1912. Serial No. 65,366. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.104. ENGRAVING-MACHINES. THB ENOBArBBS 4
Psintbxs Machinbbt Company, New York, N. Y.

FMled October 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,264. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.105. SAFETY-RAZORS. THB Ecrxka Satbit Raxob
Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

FUed October 15, 1912. Serial No. 66,298. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1012.

90.106. CERTAIN NAMED BRUSHES. PHILIP FOGABTT.

4 Co., New York and Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed June 9. 1011. Serial No. 66,912. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 28, 1911.

90.107. FIXK)R - COVERING. FOBO MAKUPACTVBlira
Company, Chicago, 111., and St PbqI, Minn.

Filed September 16, 1912. Serial No. 66,770. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.108. CERTAIN NAMED PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS. Fostbb Bbothbbb, Boston, Mass.

Filed September 19, 1912. Serial No. 66,868. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.100. DYSPEPSIA-TABLETS. Thb Fbbnch Mbdical
Company. Worcester, Mass.

Filed July 20. 1912. Serial No. 64.847. PUBLISHED
NoT«mber M, 1911.
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90,127. MONTHLY NEWSPAPER. MoBMiN^ JOOBKAL
Association, New York, N. Y.

Filed October 14, 1912. Serial No. 06,277. PI^BLISHBD
NOTEMBER 26. 1912.

|

9 0^128. CHEMICAL COMPOUND FOR AB80RBINQ
MOI8TORK. MORKILL, Lba * Van Wab^. New Or-

leans, La.

90.110. REMEDIES FOR CERTAIN NAMED DI8BA8K8,
MEDICINE, CHEMICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATION. Qslman & Badbr, Portland, Oreg.

Filed September 26, 1912. Serial No. 65,991. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.111. BAKING-POWDER. J. C. OSAliT CHSHiOkL
CoMi^NT, East St. Louis, 111.

Piled May 31. 1912. Serial No. 63,905. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.112. MINERAL WATER. JoHN C. OtAT, OrotlBs,

Cal.

FUed September 26. 1911. Serial No. 58.868. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1012.

90.113. SHAVING CREAM. H^fL 4 RCCKKL, N«w York,

N. r.

Filed August 12, 1912. Serial No. 65,218. PUBLISHED
IIOVEMBER 6, 1912.

90.114. INSECTICIDES. MOBSis Hsbsmann ft Co.. New
York, N. Y.

Filed June 21, 1912. Serial No. 04.813. PUBLXIHBD
NOVEMBilB 26. 1912.

90.115. MEDICINAL SALTS. B. OinrriTHS HuoHBS
(K«0»omBK) LiHrasD, Maneheater. Dnslnid.

Piled September 17, 1912. Serial No. «6.82T. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 28, 1912.

90.116. PERFTJME8 AND BACHET-P0WDEB8. BiCH-
AB© HuDNDT, New York, N. T.

Filed February 15. 1912. Serial No. 61,496. PUB-
LI8HED NOVBMBER 9B. i»IS.

90.117. WOMEN'S DRESS AND SHIRT WAISTS AND
TUB OR WASH DRESSES. Hynabo ft Mohan.
New York, N. Y.

Filed Jaly 27. 1911. Serial No. 57.863. PUBLISHED
DC;CEMBER 3, 1912.

90.118. ELECTRIC FANS. Htba Fan Compamt, New
York, N. Y.

Filed October 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,544. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

ft)

F led September 20, 1912.

LIS iED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

Serial No. 65,«96.

SALVES. Bagdassab Nobsioian,

PUB-

Worcester.

Serial No. 65483. PUBU8H£D

NCLSON D. N4««OM. San

PI^BUSHBD

RIB-

1 29,
Mass.

Filed Aocuat ID, 1912.

NOTEMBER 26, 1912.

90,130. MEDICATED SALT.
Aatoaloi, Tex.

Filed April 9, 1912. Serial No. 62,771.

NOTEMBER 26. 1912.

90,li31. CARBOJ^-PAPSR AND TYPB-WSI$«B
EONS. DoDE G. Obebst. Chicago, IlL

'

Fpta September 3, 1912. lerlal No. 65,ilftl. PUB-
USNgD DECEMBER 3, 1912.

|

904.32. ZITHSS8 AND GUITAR-SUTHERB. Thb Pao-
MOHAKP Company. Boston aad East Bosto*. Mass.

Plied May 31, 1011. SerUl No. 56,708. PUBLISHED
DB<:EMBBR 8, lftl2.

90,133. HAIR GROWER OR TONIC. LtlTUmw 8.

Rbao, Loa Aaselea, Cal.

Filed September 23, 1912. Serial No. OCitS.
LiabED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

PUB-

9 0,134. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION BNQtNEB AND
BTRAM-EMGINESl max MOTOB Co., Boston. Mass.

Filed May 24. 1912. Serial No. 63.771. PIFBUBHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912. J

90,|36. DISINFECTANTS AND DEODORIZBHS. Obobob
' H. IlicoABD, Newark, N. J.

|

Filed August 27. 1912. Serial No. 65.407. PVBLMHED
NOTEMBER 26. 1912. I

IssBB Baos. ft Kaothan,

PUB-

90.119. 8HAVINO-CDWB.
Phllatelpbla. Fa.

Filed January 6, 1912. Serial No. 60.688.

I l.^tHED NOVEMBER 19. 1912.

00,120. REMEDIES FOR CERTAIN NAMED AILMENTS
AND DISEASES. Ibrabl B. KBONsaBosB, Ban Rafael,

Cal.

Filed February 1. 1910. Serial No. 47.517. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26. 191S.

90.121. CRIMPING-MACHINES. LOCKBTT Cbimpino Ma-
CHi:<B Co., Boston. Mass.

Filed October SO, 1912. Serial Mo. 66,628. PUBLISHED
DECBMBBR 8, 1912.

90.122. LINIMENT USED AS A REMEDY FOR RHEU-
MATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, AND TOOTHACHE.
Joseph Linhabt, New YoA, N. Y.

Filed September 19, 1912. Serial No. 65,855. PUB-
LISHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

90.123. LAXATIVES AND CATHARTICS. Thomas D.

McKi^i, McKeesport Pa.

Filed Juljr 20, 1912. Serial No. 64.649. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

9 0.124. LADIES' COATS AND CLOAKS. HniCAlf
MARKOWirc, New York, N. Y.

FUed Jnlj 3, 1912. Serial No. 64,567. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

00,125. SCALES. Moblet BBorrBEBa, Saginaw, Mlcb.

Filed October 26, 1912. SMial Na 66,568. PUBLISHED
DSCEMBBB S, 1912.

90,126. MONTHLY NEWSPAPBR. MOBNIKO JOUBNAL
Association. New York, N. T.

Filed October 14. 1912. Swial No. 66,276. PUBLISHED
NOVEMnBB 26, 1912.

90,l|36. SHOVELS AND SPADES.
jFraoeiseo, Cal.

flMI September 30, 1912.

LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

Hbnbt
I
Root, San

Serial No. 66.M4. PUB-

FANCY GINGHAMS. RuscH ft Co..|New York.

No. 65,^9. PUB-

90,137
N. Y.

Filed September «S, im. Serial

LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.

Rdsch90,138. HANDKERCHIEFS.
I N. Y.

nied Beptpmber 28, 191(2. Serial No. 66,f88.
LiaHSn DECEMBEK 3, 1912.

No. 65,dS9.

ft Co., mtm York,

PUB-

SiBA lata WD Txbbad

F IBLT8HED

Sba Islaio) Thrbao

90.139. MERCERIZED THREAD
Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed October 31. 1912. Serial No. 66,643.

DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.^40. MERCERIZED THREAD
1
Co., New York, N. Y.

Wed October 26, 1912. Serial No. 66.546. I>|7BLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.141. LADIES' WAISTS. Stmnb ft KlbiV Co.. Chi-
cago, in.

ijlled July 3. 1912. Serial No. 64.553.
DErEMBER :?, 1912.

9 0,142. BLOOD-PRESSUftB-RAISING AI^D
STATIC rOMPOtTNDB.
Detroit. Mlcb.

Filed Septem^F 24, 1912.

LIIJHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.
|

90,143. MEDICINAL PREPARATION FOR T^E TREAT-
MENT OF SKIN AFPBCTlONfi.

I Thomas, T>ee Moines, Iowa.
iHled September 9, 1912. Serial No. 65,05.

LIfHED NOVEMBER 26, 1912.

PIJBUSHED

HEMO-
Fredbrick Stear.ns it Co.,

Serial No. 66,^64. PUB-

QCRLKT G.

PUB-

Pbbruary 4, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. «••

90,144. NON - OXIDIZING AND ACID-RESISTING
METALS AND COMPOSITIONS THEREOF. Tos^
TBN and Goodson, Detroit, Mich.

Piled May 13, 1912. Serial No. 63,511. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

9 0.146. ARTISTS' PAINTS AND WATBB-C0L0R8.
TowBB MANcrACTCBiNO ft NoTBLTi Co.. New York,
N. Y.

Filed October 26. 1912. Serial No. 66,600. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1812.

90.146. CERTAIN NAMED CUTLERY. MACHINES.
AND TOOLS. TowBB MAifoyACTCBiNO ft Notbltt
Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed October 25, 1912. Serial No. 66,502. PUBLISHED
I^CBMBBR 3. 1912.

90.147. EXPANSION-BOLTS. MACHINE-BOLTS. TOG-
GLE-BOLTS. AND SCREWS. D. 8. Expansion

, BOLT Co.. New York, N. Y.

rUed Jane 22. 1912. Serial No. 64,833. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.148. MENS HATS. Wbbnbb ft Wbbnbb Clothino ft

FuBNisHiNG Goods Co., St Loais. Mo.
Filed Jaly 20. 1908. Serial No. 86.215. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.149. SPINNING AND TWISTER RINGS. Whitins-
viLLB BriifNiNO Ring Company. WhitlnBTille. Mass.

Filed October 19, 1912. Serial No. 66,369. PUBLISHED
!
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.160. IN8ULATIN0-J0INTH, INBULATINO PIPE-
CONNECTORfi, AND RESISTORS OB RESIST-
ANCE UNITS. WiBi EuKrrBic Spbcialtt Com-
pany, PbUadelphla. Pa.

Filed October 30, 1912. Sertal No. 66,627. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.161. CERTAIN NAMED PAINTERS' MATERLiLS.
Yarnall Paint Companx, Pblladelpbla, Pa.

FUed November 25, 1911. Serial No. 59,924. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912.
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LABELS
REGISTERED FEBR,UARY 4, 1918.

iej70.

—

Title: *' 8UN-KIST." (For Seedless Raisins.)

Th» J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Fran-

cisco. Cal. Filed January 2. 1913.

16,771.—ri<Ie; " 8UN-KI8T." (For Raspberries.) Thi
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, lU., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2, 1913.

16,772.

—

Title: " SUN-KIST." (For Seeded Raisins.) Th«
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2, 1913.

16,778.—r«Z«: " SUN-KIST." (For Strawberries.) Th»
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, III., and San Francisco,

Cal. FUed January 2, 1913.

16,774.—Title: "SUN-KIST." (For Asparagus.) Thb
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2, 1913.

ie,778.

—

Title: " SUN-KIST." (For Lemon Cling-Peaches.

)

ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Fran-

Filed January 2, 1913.

" SUN-KIST." (For Sliced Lemon Cllng-

Thb J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and

San Francisco. Cal. Filed January 2. 1913.

16,777.

—

Title: "SUN-KIST." (For Apricots.) Thb
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2, 1913.

16,778.—r«J«; " SUN-KIST." (For Bartlett Pears.) Thb
J. K. ABMSBT Co., Chicago, 111., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2, 1913.

16,779.

—

Title: " SUN-KIST." (For Blackberries.) Thb
J. K. Abmsbv Co., Chicago, 111., and San Francisco,

Cal. Filed January 2. 1913.

16,780.—Title: " 8UN-KI8T." (For. Green-Gage Plums.)

Thb J. K. Abmsbt Co.. Chicago, 111., and San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Filed January 2. 1913.

IQ,781.—Title: " CAINSON." (For Flour.) J. H. Caw
ft Sons, Jacksonville, 111. Filed December 27, 1912.

16,782.

—

Title: "SPOT-OFF." (For a Cleaning Fluid.)

Abthdb T. Cheonat, New York, N. Y. Filed May 10,

1912.

THB J. K.

Cisco, Cal.

16.776.-r«J«;
Peaches.

)

3
16.788.—r«Z«; "ZENITH HI - PLANB CLASP ENVEL-

OPES." (For BnTelops.) Chabiab J. CoHfM ft Son,

|>hUadelphia, Pa. Filed November 19, 1912|.

16,78(1.—7H<le; " CABARET CHOCOLATES." ( for Choco-

lates.) Thb Dabbt Candt Compaxi, Baltiiiore, Md.

filed January 17, 1918.

lejSH.—Title: "EDISON RECORD." (For siound-Rec-

#rd8.) Thomab a. Edison. iNCOBPOBAiiiD, We«t
grange, N. J. Filed December 80, 1912.

IQjm.—Title: "PECAN CARAMEL&" (Fot Pecan-
^ramels.) Hctlbb'b. New York, N. Y. Filed Janu-

ary 16, 1913.

16,7^.—Title: "WHITE NOUGAT." (For Wtilte Nou-
|at.) Hdtlbb's, New York, N. Y. Filed Jajaoary 16,

1918.

16.7SB.—r«I«.- "IRON-UP COMPOUND." (Fbr a Me-
dicinal Tonic.) Thb Ibon-Up Mbdicinb JCompant,

thicago, 111. Filed January 18, 1913.

16,7*.—7H«le: " WOE-TAI." (For Tea.) Jamb4 Thomas
t<BB JoNBS, Baltimore, Md. Filed January 1?. 1913.

16,790—r«Je.- "PANAMA CANAL PUZZLtf." (For
Fuxzles.) Joseph H. Ltnch, New York, N.|Y. Filed
lanuary 13. 1913.

16,7flk.—r«/e; " LIVE» ft BOWEL TABLETS 8/iMUEL."
(For Laxative Tablets.) Thb Samubl Chbiiical Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Piled January 14, 1913.

16,78|2.—T«Z«; "SAMUEL'S ' 8AK0 ' THB EifECTIVB
fiLE TREATMENT." (For an Ointmedt.) Thb
Mamdbl Chbmical Co., Ciodnnatl. Ohio. Filed Janu-

ary 14, 1913.
I

IQJiili.—Title: "BREAKFAST CHEESE." (Fof CbeeM.)
liAX Uhlmann. Chicago, 111. Filed February 23,
^912.^

16,7114.—T«I«; "AB80RBINE. JR., THE ANtlSEPTIC
{.INIMENT." (For Liniment) Wilbdb

f.
YooMO,

Ipringfleld. Mass. Filed December 18, 19l4

PRINTS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 4, 1913.

3,194.-1]

SUIT." (For
COMPANT, New

(For Athletic

8,188.

—

Title: " FAL8TAFF." (For Beer.) Thb Ambb-
ICAN Abt Works, Cosbocton, Ohio. Filed December
10, 1912.

8,189.

—

Title: " B. V. D. TWO PIECE
Athletic Underwear.) Thb B. V. D.

York. N. Y. Filed January 14. 1913.

8,190.—Title; " B. V. D. UNION SUIT."
Underwear.) The B. V. D. Compant, New York.

N. Y. Filed January 14. 1913. ,

3,191.—T«I«: " GIVE THE CHILDREN MORE BREAD."
(For Bread and Yeast.) Thb Flbischmann Com-
PANT, Cincinnati. Ohio, and New York, N. Y. Filed

January 16, 1913.

S,192.—Title: "THE UNIVERSAL FOOD." (For Bread

and Yeast.) Thb Flbischmann Compant, Cincin-

nati. Ohio, and New York. N. Y. Filed January .16.

191.S.

8,198,—r«Z«; " MEAT POTATOES BREAD." (For

Bread and Yeast.) Thb Flbischmann Compant,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and New York. N. Y. Filed Janu-

ary 16. 1913.

Title: "THE BEST OF ALL 'BREAKFAST
k-OODS ' IS BREAD." (For Bread and Yeast.) Thb
(Flbischmann Compant, Cincinnati, Ohio,

JYork. N. Y. Filed January 16. 1918.

3,191.—rule.- " HAMMOND'S MISTLETOE
IlNE." (For Batterln.) Thb O. H. Hai^ono Co.,

IChicago, 111. Filed January 2, 1913.

S,19t—Title: " CHRISTMAS HOPES." (For
InterwovBN Stocking Compant, New
N. J. FUed January 3. 1913. I

3.19T.—r«le: " UTZ ft DUNN CO. ROCHESTER. N. Y."

(For Boots and Shoes.) Utz ft Dunn Co., {Rochester,

N. Y. FUed January 14. 1913.

Title: " WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE." (for Orape-

and New

BUTTEB-

Hosiery.)

{runswick.

3.19

;

Co., Weatfleld,Juice.) Thb Welch Grapb Jdicb
N. Y. FUed January 14, 1918.

3,19 ).—r«l«; "OLD BEN." (For Coal.) WkLMiNOXON
Star Mining Company, Chicago. 111. FIIH October

26. 1912.

•$1
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DECISIONS
OF THK

0O3^3S^ISSIOIsrEK; OF :P-A.TE2SrTS
KD or

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

oomassioiTEB's deoisiohb.

Ex PABTi United Roofing and MANTTrAoruBiHG Oa
Decided January i5. 1913. ' -

Trade-Mark—" Lakeside "

—

Not Geographical.

The word " Lakeside " Held Improperly refused r«fflB-

tration on the ground that it is a geographical term.

Oh appeai.

traob-mabk fob tloob and wall cotnibob.

Me»»ra. Menoin d Bxcenarion for the applicant

Moore. Commissioner:

This iB an appeal from the decision of the Exami-

ner of Trade-Marks refusing to register the word
" Lakeside " as a mark for floor and wall coverings

on the ground that the mark is geographical.

It appears from the Postal Guide that there are

sixteen or seventeen post-offices In the United Stated

called " Lakeside." None of these, however, are

well-known places, and the applicant points out

that Rand & McNally's Atlas of the World gives a

list of the incorpornted villages and towns of the

United States, with their population, from which It

appears that only two of the " Lakesldes " are Incor-

porated, one with a population of 103 and the other

of 222.

I cannot agree with the holding of the Examiner

that—
It is probable that an ordinary person would regard
" Lakeside " as a geographical term.

It is believed that the word would be regarded as

fanciful by a large majority of observers.

The decision of the Examiner of Trade-Marks la

reversed.

DE0I8I0NB or THE U. a OOUKTa

OoTirt of Appeal! of the District of Oolnmbia.

Hendebbon v. Gilpin.
Decided December SO, Hit.

1, iNTBarBaENCB—PaioaiTT

—

Rbddction to Practicb—
Tests.

To constitute reduction to practice, « test must

amount to a demonstration in tact as contradlstla-

guisbed from one in theory.

2. Samb—Same—Samb—Same—All Elbmbnts op thb
Issue Mcst be Inclcded.

Where the invention In issue was a motor-controlled

system and the counts included a motor and a set of re-

sistance-sections. Held that a test of apparatus not In-

[VoL lt7.

eluding the motor and the set of resistance-sections and
not under conditions similar to those In which the

apparatus was intended to operate in actual use was
insoffldent to establish reduction to practice.

S. Baub—Samb—Diliobno—Immatbbial in Cabb cm
FtasT TO Conceive and Fibst to Eedocb to
PBACTICB.

Where one of the parties to an interference waa tba

first to conceire and the first to perfect his inrentloa.

Held that he is entitled to an award of priority unless

he has abandoned his invention to the public or secretsd

and suppressed it for such a period as to forfeit blB

rights to another.

Mr. E. B. H. Tower, Jr., for the appellant

Mr. F. N. Barber for the appellee.

RoBB, /.;

Appeal from a decision of the Commissioner of

Patents (186 O. G., 288) in an Interference proceed-

ing In which priority of Invention was awarded to

the patentee Gilpin by each of the three tribunals of

the Patent Office. We reproduce claims 1, 6 and 6,

which are representative of the six claims Involved:

1. In a motor-control system, a motor, a set of resist,
ance sections, automatic acceleration switches for cob>
trolling said resistance sections, a switch to connect a
source of current to one pole of the armature for rotating
the same in one direction, and a pair of reversing BwitcbsB,
the members of one switch oonnectlng the armature in a
dynamo braking circuit and the members of the other
switch connecting the source of current to the remaining
pole of the armature.

6. In a motor-control system, a motor, a switch to ooa-
nect a source of current to one pole of the armature for
rotating the same In one direction, and a pair of reTsra-
Ing switches, the members of one switch connecting the
armature in a dynamic braking circuit and the members
of the other switch connecting the source of current to tbo
remaining pole of the armature.

6. In a motor-control system, a set of resistance B«e-
tions, accelerstioD switches for controlling said resistanos
sections, a switch to connect a source of current to one
pole of tlM armature for j-otating the same in one direc-
tion, and reversing switch mechanism to connect the
source of current to the remaining pole of the armatnrt
at a point between the armature and the resistance sec-

tions.

As the patent to Gilpin was Issued prior to die

filing of Henderson's application, the burden of

proof was heavily upon Henderson In the Patent

Office. It was even greater here because of the con-

currMit decisions of the Patent Office tribunals.

ESach of the three trlbun^Js, after a careful exami-

nation and analysis of the testimony, has found that

Gilpin was the first to conceive the Invention, and

we accept the finding upon this question as we are

convinced of Its correctness. Gilpin's application

was filed April 10, 1908, and, of course, constituted

a constructive reduction to practice. HendersoD

claims reduction to practice in February of that

Ne. 1.]
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year and, contending that Gilpin was not diligent,

claims priority of Invention. An examination of

the claims shows that the Invention Is somewhat
complicated and that It relates to an art In which,
even at this date, less Is taken for granted than In

almost any other art. While the system covered by
the claims may be applied in practice to the control

of various devices, the use for which it was par-
ticularly Intended was in connection with devices

known as " ore-brldgea" Specifically, these bridges

Include tracks for a traveling carriage over which Is

suspended a grab-bucket to receive and discharge
ore, to be raised and lowered and to be carried by
the carriage from place to i^ace. Electric motors

are commonly employed In operating such bucketa
Although these buckets weigh several tons they are
sometimes not heavy enough to overcome the fric-

tion of rest in the motor and otber psrt& TUft in-

vention was Intended to enable the motor to give a
momentary impulse In a reverse direction to start

and, after a start, to control It. Sometime In Feb-

ruary, 1908, Henderson caused to be constructed a
controller system responding to the issues and, dar-
ing that month, the system was subjected to shop
tests. But In those tests no motor was used; In

other words, one of the very essential elem^ts of
the combination described in five of the six counts
was lacking. While count 6 makes no mention of a
motor, it does Include resistance sections, and these

the tribunals below found were not connected to the
control-panel during the shop tests. The Elxami-

ner of Interferences. In ruling that these shop tests

did not constitute reduction to practice, said

:

The hiTcntlon here Is expressed In the six counts of the
iMO* and residM In a conUnatioa of aatoaattc swltchea,
a master controller resistance and a motor. The fact
that the motor and resistance are old and well known
thlBga does not alter the fact that the particular eombi-
ostioiM claimed are what constitute th« invention at tMoa
in tbia case. Since the combinationa claimed are the in-
eation involved no single element thereof can be im«-
lected. A aatlafactory test of the invention moat have
Indnded the inventioa and thda cooiprlaea every one ef Its
elenenta.

It Is not enough, as contended by appellant, that
these shop tests indicated that the operation of the
device would be successful. To constitute reduc-
tion to practice a test must amount to a demonstra-
tion in fact, as contradistinguished from one in

theory. We fully agree with the Patent Office that
there ii no Justification for placing such a motor-
coQtrolHuK system as Is here Involved within the

ckss ot simple devices that demcHistrate their own
operatfveness, and we find no error In the ruling
that these shop tests did not amount to a reduction
to practice.

Appellant further contends that, even aagnming
GHpin's priority of conception and reduction to
practice, appellant is nevertlieless entitled to be
considered the prior inventor because, as he says,

Gilpin was guilty of laches, while he was diligent.

This point is not well taken. Prior to the act of
1886, he who first reduced to practice was, in the

eyes of the law, the prior invoitor. The act of

183a, now section 4920, Revised Statutes, permitted
one

—

who was using reasonable diligence In adapting and per-
fecting

—

[Vol. It7.
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hii invention to prove priority, notwithstanding his
op|K)nent had been the first to reduce t<) practice.

In this case, however, Gilpin was the fl^st to con-
ceive and the first to perfect his invention* In those
dr^umsUnces, he is «itltled to the invention unless
he labandoned it to the public or secreted and sup-
pressed It for such a period as to forfeit! his rights
to another. (Mason v. Hepburn, 13 App. D. C, 86;
Hazard v. Bowet, 31 App. D. C, 619; Foicler v.

MdBerty, 27 App. D. C, 41; Beed v. qutter, Ist

Story, 590; Cristie v. Seybold, 56 Fed. Rep., 69.)
As there is no evidence of suppression c|r conceal-
ment, the decision must be affirmed.

Affirmed. *

1,
Sapreme Oourt of the United Stati s.

or KiTox-

Stati ov

or

CAiiEBON Septic Tank Gompant v. Cftt
tliixE, nr THE CouwTT or MAnoir afd
Iowa.

Decided Jamuary to, tau.

PAtSNTS—T«BM—ATFSCT OF TtBATT OF B^DSSBLS
DSCSMMU 14, 1900.

The term of the Cameron patent grantedi October 8,
1B99. the corresponding British patent to 'which was
dated November 8. 1895, was not affectedj by article
4^» of the Additional Convestion of December 14.
IBOO

:
" If the treaty be construed, as we think It most

be construed, In accordance with the declension of the
conference at the inataaec of the AmerlcaS deiesates,
it baa no application to the Cameron patent. If it to
npt self-executing, as it la cerUinly the seSse of Con-
gress that it was not and seems also to bjtbe aense
o* soaM of the other contracting nations, »md as the
a«t ef 1903 did not make effective article 4»«», the
proviaions of section 4887 apply to the CaiatroD pst-
est, and caused it to expire with the British patent
far the same biventlon." 1

Appeal from the Circuit C!ourt of tie United
States for the Southern District of Iowa.
Mr. Henry Love Clark for the appellan .

3^r. Wallace R. Lane for the appellee

Mr. Justice McKenna delivered the cpialoo of
the C!ourt.

A| bill in equity was brought by appelJaht as suc-
cessor to the rights of an invention patented under
Unl|ted States Letters Patent to Edwin jCamcroB
et d/. for a process and an apparatus fot treating
se^ge. No. 634.423, dated October 3. 1809! The bill

contained the usnsl allegations and pmyfed for an
injunction to restrain appellee from the Use of the
invtntlon. Appellee filed a plea to the bill in which
it alleged thnt the Invention had been previously
patented in Greet Britain by Letters Patpt dated
Notfember 8, 1895, and that that paten| had ex-

pired on or before the eighth day of November, 1909,
beiog the expiration of the term for which it was
granted, and that therefore the United Spates pat-
ent expired and became terminated by laW, and it

being stipulated that the bill should be ^nsldered
as aied as of that date, and as the bUl wa^ not filed

wlt^ the purpose or intention ot spplylitg for or
obtaining an injunction before the expiration of the
Brlfirti patent, no injunctive or equitable relief

coujd be had. A dismissal of the bill was Itherefore

priii^ed. The decree of the court recited the facts
of the plat and adjudged that the patent bad ex
Ne.l.]
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pired as therein alleged and that its explratloD was
not prevented

—

by any effect ot the Treaty of Bnisaela at December 14,
1900. which treaty aad the construction thereef waa
drawn In question on the plea in this eanae;

and that therefore the court was wltJtout )arisdic-

tlon, the complainant having a plain and a<lcquate

reiuedy at law. This appeal was then proflecuted

under section 5 of the Circuit Court of Appeals Act,

(2« StaL, 820.)

The sln^ question here is whether the United

States patent expired with the British patent ac-

cording to tbe laws which existed when it was
Issued or whether its existence was preserved by

the Treaty of Brussels.

At tbe time the pateat was issued section 4884,

Revised Statutes, msde the term of a patoit sevoi-

teen years, and by section 4887 it was provided

that the reedving o< a foreign patent did not pre-

vent the granting of a United States patent It

was, however, provided that

—

everr patent granted for an invention which has been
MevV>uaiy patented la a foreign country ahall be ao
limited aa to expire at tbe same time with tbe foreign
fwteot, or, if there be asore than one. at the same time
with the one having tbe shortest term, and in no case
hall it be in force more than seventeen years.

The section coming up for Judicial consideration,

it was decided tliat it assumed that the foreign

patent previously granted was one granted for a

definite term, tliat the United States patent should

expire with that term, and that it was not to be

limited by any lapsing or forfeiture of any portion

of the term of the foreign patent, by means of the

operation of a condition subsequent, according to

the foreign statute. (Pohl v. Anchor Brewing Co.,

134 U. S., 381, 386.) And It was held that the

American patent is limited by law, whether it is so

expressed or not in the patent itself, to expire with

the foreign patent having the shortest term. {Re-

frigerator Co. V. Hammond, 129 U. S., 161, 167;

Bate Refrigerator Co. v. Sulzberger, 157 U. 8m

43; Leed* d Catlin Co. v. Victor Co., 213 U. S.,

801, 326.)

Appellee contends tliat these decisions and the

cited sections of the Revised Statutes constitiited

the law of the United States patent to Cameron and

caused it to terminate with the expiration of tbe

term of the British patent. The argument is that

It was granted not for seventeen years but for a

term to be measured by that of the foreign patent,

enduring the full term for which the latter was
granted but no longer, though on its face It was
to run seventeen yeara The appellant, opposing

the cimlention. Insists that the Treaty of Brussels

has superseded section 4887 and has freed the

Camttron patent from subjection to tbe provisions

of that sectioBL It is the effect of the contention

ttat, though the patent was issued for a definite

term, ms decided by tbe cited cases, the term was
enlarged by the treaty.

Appellant candidly admits that there are cases

adverse to its eontenticm, hot seeks to limit tbelr

strength of persuasion or autliority to one only,

and to that one opposes the reasoning and prece-

dent of another. The cases so put in opporttion are

[Vol. liT.

United Shoe Machinery Co. v. Duple98i$ Shoe Ma-

chimery Co., (156 Fed., 842,) decided by the Circuit

Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit against tbe

effect of tbe treaty conta>ded for, and Hennebiqne

Conatrwitiom Co. v. Myera, (172 Fed., 869,) decided

by the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Third Clr-

cnit, which is asserted to be tbe other way. But tbe

cases do not present the antagonistic authority oif

two courts. Judge Archbald, whose views in tbe

latter case are r^ed oa by appellant, suted in a

subsequent oxm ( Union Typewriter Company v. L. C.

amith d Bro9., 178 Fed., 288. 290) that bis opinion

was not that of tlie court.

Tbe other cases in which the Brussels treaty was
considered, and In which it was decided that it did

not enlarge the term of an American patent beyond

the term of a foreign patent for the same iuvention,

are tbe following: MaUgnani et ol. . BiU-Wrighi

Electric Co., (177 Fed., 430;) Malign«mi et si. t.

Jasper Marth Conaoi. Elec Lamp Co., (180 Fed^

442 ; ) Commercial Ace*. Co. t. Bearchlifht Q— Co.,

(197 Fed., 918.) Appellant contends, as we have

seen, that these esses do not express ind^^Mndent

views bat follow United Shoe Machinery Co. v.

Duplessis Shoe Co. as authority. This is not trae

to tbe extent contended. In tbe first two cases an
independent judgment was expressed. Ls the

third case (197 Fed., 918) it was said of United

Shoe Machimery Co. t. Duple$*i9 Shoe Ootmpany

tbat it wa« " well considered and \earj persuasive "

and was " deemed to be tbe correct expression ot

tbe law for the purpose" of the hearing. Judicial

opinlMi must ther^ore be ranged against appel-

lant's contention and is persoasiv'e, at least, of its

unsoundness.

Appellant, however, relies on the words of tbe

treaty, which, it is insisted, have no ambiguity

whatever, and which, it is contoided, by tbe procla-

mation of tbe President ot September 14, 1902, be-

came the " supreme law of the land." The provi-

sion relied on reads as follows

:

Abt. 4*»*. Patents applied for In the different
tractlng States, by peraons admitted to the benefit of the
conTention under the terms of articles 2 and 8, sbaH b*
independent of the patent obtained for the same Ibvom-
tlon In other States, adherents or non-adherents to tbs
UBtoB.

This proviaion shall apply to patents existing at tlM
time of Tts going into effect.
Tbe same rale applies, in tbe case of adhealon of new

States, to patents already existing on both sides at tlic

time of tbe adhesion. (32 Stat, 1943.)

The Cameron patent existed at the time the

treaty went into effect, and the British patent by
which it was limited was a patent obtained in one

of the States adhering to the treaty, namely, Great

Britain. It is hence contended that all of the conr

ditions necessary to the application of the treaty to

the Cameron pat«it existed, and tbe limitation of

its term to that of the British patent as provided

by law at the time It was Issued was removed, tbat

law being rei^ealed by the treaty, which. It Is con-

tended further, was self-executing, and the patent

became a grant for sev^iteen years. Two proposi-

tions are involved in the contentions: (1) that

the treaty applies to the (Cameron patent ; (2) that

the treaty is self-executing. If either i>ropo«dtian

be erroneous, appellant's contentions are tmtensMe.

No. 1.]
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To say that the text of the treaty Is without am-
blgnity does not carry as far. All of the conditions

of a patent are not expressed in it, and when these

are considered construction is demanded and must
be exercised. What is meant by the independence
of a patent for the same Invention in different

States? It certainly was not intended to break

down all of the provisions of law applicable to a
patent; In other words, to Interfere with the man-
ner of Its grant, and, it would seem by necessary

implication, the extent of its grant as provided by
the local law. A most essential attribute of a patent

is the term of its duration, which is necessarily

fixed and determined by the local law. And what
difference in principle or effect is there if. the term

be expressed directly by a number of years or by
something else, as a foreign patent which has a
certain duration ? The patent is no more contingent
In one case than in the other. It is complete in both
cases at the moment it is issued. In both cases its

term has certain definition givra by the local law.
And this is the declaration of the cases, and that
the integrity of its term and its independence were
not affected by subsequent conditions which might

terminate the foreign patent
Bnt it is contended that so to confine the treaty

is to deprive it of significance and force because the

decisions of this Court had given to patents such

Independence. {Pohl v. Anchor Brewing Company,
134 U. S., 381.) The answer is not sufficient It

might have been thought worth while to give con-

ventional sanction to the Judicial construction and
malie it applicable to the adhering States whose
laws were not uniform ; and it is certain that there
was an immediate demand of the American dele-

gates so to qualify the provision that it should not
extend thfe term of the monopoly of the patent be-

yond that which was given by the law under which
the patent had been Issued.

The details of the conference are set out In Heiu
nebique Construction Co. v. Myers, supra. It ap-

pears that Mr. Forbes, one of the American dele-

gates pointed out that if article 4'"* could be In-

terpreted as applying to patents already Issued,

which he said it might be, it would encounter oppo-
sition in the United States, and he inquired whether
it could not be made the subject of a special proto-

col. A view was expressed that the article would
not produce the apprehended effect, but Mr. Forbes
insisted on the necessity of stating the point pre-

cisely in order to avoid error of interpretation. Af-

ter debate, In which different views were expressed,

the Director of the iDtemational Bureau suggested
the following amendment:

Thlf provision shall apply to patents in existence at the
time of its being put Into force. Ita effects are, how-
ever, limited to nullities and lapses which would affect
anterior patents.

The amendment was not adopted, but, following
the suggestion of Mr. Bellamy Storer, one of the

delegates from the United States, the president-
put to vote the adoption of the text previously adopted
for article 4'»>», with the Interpretation which the Ameri-
can delegation dealred to specifically point out. by pro-
poalng to complete the second paragraph by supplement-
ing this explanatory clause :

" However, the ten
the initial law of each country remains intact.

lowever, the term dxed by
. remains intact." Article

4*i» li definitely adopted with this condition.

[Vol. 1«7.

It is, however, urged that the delegate itrom Great
Britain said that he

—

could only take the indicated act of Interpretation as a
declaration of the American delegation and no| as a ded-
slon of the conference.

The proceedings, however, show that the confer-

enfe adopted the whole of the first final protocol

prepared by the committee on reports.

Certain subjects were not disposed of by the coo-

fenence but postponed with the comment that " after

the exchange of views through diplomatic chan-

nels," the conference would " reassembly anew In

the Belgian capital in order to finish its work."

The American delegates reported to the Secretary
of State their understanding of the meaning of

article 4'"* and the interpretation which! had been

giv*en it by the conference. The unaniEbous sane-

tioh of the conference, they said, was thf t the sec-

ond paragraph of article 4***, which read^:
This provision shall apply to all patents lexlstlnf at

the time of Its entering Into force, :

wa0 not applicable to existing United Staljes patoitt
but only to those patents whose terms

j

might be
shortened by the laws of those States of the Union
[for the Protection of Industrial Prqperty] In

wUich»provi8ion was made for the shortening of the

term on the lapsing of patmts for the s4me Inven-

tioti in other States. Existing United States pat-

ents, they further reported, could not be affected by

wbat might take place In regard to a foreign patent
thair terms having been determined by section 4887
at the moment they were Issued and thai therefore

their duration was unaffected by the Subsequent

exDiration of a foreign patoit for the s^me inven-

tiofi by reason of non-i>ayment of taxes or non-work-
ing.

There was a second session of the conrerence in

December, 1900. Article 4*" was not further de-

bated. There was some reference to it
\
as one of

thi^ arrangements "concerning retroactivity.**

Ai]|)ellant hence insists that having that quality the

arlicle necessarily applied to existing patents and
wa(B a

—

plain and simple retroactive ending of the former de-
pendence of existing patents upon the ronnlng of the
terms allowed to foreign patents.

To confine the provision, it is contended farther,

to—
I

mere future contingencies that might befall patents
would be prospective and not " retroactive."

In aid of these contentions it is urged that the

.\iserlcan delegates, two of whom were ^ew, made
no objection to the declaration of the retroactivity

of article 4*", and that no limiting protocol was
annexed to the treaty whea it was finally adopted
at Brussels in 1900 and that the article wjas ratified

by the Senate and proclaimed by the President

without qualifying it The considerstjons have
strength, but there are opposing ones, 'the second
session of the conference was a continuation of the

first. The American delegates had secu^ an in-

terpretation of article 4*". It coald bf accepted

by them as final and definite. There wds no chal-

lenge of It by ascribing retroactivity to article 4'"*,

tot that article was recognised to have loch effect

but not to extend the term of a patent flted by thi

Not 1.]
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Initial law. Future contingencies, as said by ap-

pellant would of course be prospective, but whether

patents existing at the time of the treaty should be

subject to them or independent of them was retroac-

tive.

The action of Ck)ngre8s must be taken Into ac-

count in estimating api;)ellant'8 contentions. In

United Shoe Machinery Co. v. DuplesHs Shoe Ma-
chinery Co. supra, it was made determinative, and
the court decided that what construction should be

put on article 4^", and what rule should apply as

to its becoming effective t>ecame academic questions

in view of the provisions of the act of Congress of

1903, entitled "An act to effectuate the provisions of

the additional act of the International Convention

for the Protection of Industrial Property." The
act of 1903 was preceded by—and probably induced

by—a letter which the Charge d'Affaires of Switzer-

land addressed to the Secretary of State. The let-

ter was prompted, according to its representations,

by the embarrassment to which the International

Bureau was subjected on account of the uncertainty

of the action of the United States in repard to the

Additional Act of Brussels of December 14, 1900,

the treaty being so designated. It referred to the

Convention of March 20, 1883, and the approval by

the Senate of that convention in 1887, but it stated

—

that Congre— had not brought Into the Federal law the
changes required to make it consonant with the con-
vention,

and that

—

according to the opinion rendered by Attorney General
Miller In 1889, American courts have consistently de-
cided that the Canventlon of 1883 could not be enforced In
the T'nlted States except ao far as It accorded with the
law of the country.

The opinion was expressed that the diflSculties

attending this condition of things were not so great

as they would have been in some other country, but

It was said, however, that the circumstances had

changed since the Additional Act of Brussels went
into effect. One of the most Important of its pro-

visions. It was said, was that which amends article

4 of the Convention of 1883, extending to one year

the priority of six months during which the original

applicant for a patent in one of the States of the

Union may validly file an application for the same
invention in the other contracting States. After

some comment on the priority period, the letter pro-

ceeded as follows:

The Bureau Is placed in an awkward sltnatlon. On the
one hand. It cannot say that the United States will not
enforce the Additional Act It has ratified and has asked
should go into effect. On the other hand, it is without
Information that the bills relative to Industrial property
that have been framed in the committee organised under
the act of June 4, 1898, have been passed by Congreas;
and It Is constrained to admit that according to Judicial
precedents the n«>w treaty provlBlons could not be en-
forced until the correapoDOing legislation shall have been
revised.

The required legislation was urged.

The Secretary of State replied to the letter, de-

scribing it

In regard to the provisions of the Indostrlal Property
ConventloD of March 20, 1883, and the Braaselt Act of
December 14, 1900, modifying it

and said that he was advised by the Secretary of

the Interior that he had prepared a bill

—

to make effective in this country the coovention and
modifying act In qoestlon.

[Vol. ItT.

The act of 1908 was then enacted, and If there

could be any doubt that it expressed the sense of

Congress and those concerned with the treaty that

it required legislation to become effective, such

doubt would be entirely removed by the legLslatlTS

action of other States. It appears from the report

of the Committee on Patents of the Senate and of

the House of Representatives on the proposed legis-

lation that thirteen countries had adopted legisla-

tion giving full force and effect to the provisions of

the Additional Act either in the form of a general

law or by specific amendment to other laws pro-

viding for carrying into force the provisions of the

Additional Act as regards the extension of the

"delay and priority" to twelve months. Other

countries were mentioned as being expected to do

so. In explaining the object of the bill the member
in charge of It In the House of Representatives said

that It was to carry into ^ect the Additional Act of

the convention held at Brussels in December, 1900;

and. further, that the Additional Act agreed npoD

simply extended the period of priority in applica-

tions for patents, and that it did not

—

extend by a single Instant the life of any patent now tu

existence, or any patent that may be granted bweafter.

He further said that nearly all of the nations

which were represented at Brussels liad already

passed legislation to give force to the act and that

it was but fair that this country should take simi-

lar action.

An attempt is made by appellant to distinguish

between article 4*'* and the provisions of the treaty

expressly dealt with by Congress, and to assign to

that article a more distinct and definite power of

execution than the other provisions possess. To
account thereby for its omission from the act of

1903, It Is urged, that those provisions concern mat^
ters of administrative Inw which might be or

thought to l>e in conflict with statutory provisions,

whereas article 4'*'* accomplished all that it could

accomplish the Instant the treaty went into effect

and there was nothing furtho- to be done as a

matter of administrative law. We are imable to

accept the distinction, and appellant is therefore

brought to this alternative.

If the treaty be construed, as we tliink it must be

construed, in accordance with the declaration of the

conferoice at the instance of the American' dele-

gates, it has no application to the Cameron patent

If it be not self-executing, as It is certainly the

sense of Congress that it was not and seems also to

be the sense of some of the other contracting

nations, and as the act of 1903 did not make effective

article 4"", the provisions of section 4887 apply to

the Cameron patent, and caused it to expire with the

British patent for the same Invention.

Decree affirmed.

ADJUDICATED PATEHTS.

(U. S. D. C.) The Canfield patent No. 612,701,
for an igniter for gas, oil, or vapor engines, Held
valid, but not infringed. A. B. Mosler d Co, «.

Lurie, 200 Fed. Rep., 438. «

He. 1.]
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(U. S. 0. G. A.) Tbe Hoffman patent. No. 671,180,
for a mop-wringer, Held valid and infringed. Theo.
J. Ely Mfg. Co. v. FHt8ch, 200 Fed. Rep., 424.

(U. 8. C. C. A.) Tbe Latham patent. No. 707,934,
for a projectlng-klnetoscope, construed and Held
not Infringed. Motion. Picture Patent* Co. v. Ittde-

pendent Moving Pictures Co. of America, 200 Fed.
Rep., 411.

(U. 8. D. C.) The Rnud patent, No. 761,409, for
a gas-burner, construed and Hel4 not infringed.
Ruud Mfg. Co. v. Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 200
Fed. Rep., 440.

(U. 8. D. C.) The Ruud patent. No. 875,218. for
a gas-burner. Held void for lack of invention. Rmud
Mfg. Co. V. Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 200 Fed.
B«p., 440.

(V. S. D. L.) The Ruud patent. No, 903,007, for
a water-heater, Held valid and infringed. Ruud
Mfg. Co. V. Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 200 Fed.
Rep.. 420.

(U. S. D. C.) The Williams patent. No. 939,776,
for an improvement in pulverizers. Held not void on
Its face for lack of Invention. Williams Patent
Crusher d Pulverizer Co. v. Kimsey Mfg. Co., 200
Fed. Rep., 441.

Amendment to Trade-Mark Law.

(PaNle—No. 347.)

(H. K. 10048.)
An act amending an act entitled "An Act to antlMrlat

tne registration of trade-marks used in commerce with
fortt«» wtiont or among the seTeral States or wtth the
Indian trlbea, and to protect the same."
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

oiea. That the act approved February twentieth, nlne-ncn hviMred and five, as amended, he, and the same la
hereby, further amended so that lectlon five theraof shall
read as foilowi

:

"Sac. 6. That no mark by whlcb tha grnds of the
owner of th« mark may be diatingnlahed from other
goeda of the aame dasa aball be reused registration aa
a trade-mark on account of the nature of such mark on-
leea such mark

—

"(o) CoDsiats of or conprisM immoral ar scandaleuB
matter.

"(b) Consists of or comprises the flag or coat of arms
or other insignia of the United States or anj slmalatlon
thereof, or of any State or municipality or of any foreign
natioa. or of any design or picture that has been or may
hereafter be adopted by any fraternal society aa Its
embjem, or of any name, dletfainlihlof mark, character,
emblem, colors, flag, or banner adopted oy aay inatltation,
organization, club, or society which was Incorporated In
any State In tbe United States prior to the (Ute of tbe
adoption and use by the applicant : Provided, That said
name, distlnguIshinR mark, character, emblem, colors,
nag, or banner was adopted and publicly used by saM
Instltntlon, orntnlxatlon, club, or society prior to the
date of adoption and use by the applicant : iVewl4e<l,
That trade-marks which are identical with a roistered
or known trade-mark owned and In use by anoraer and
appropriated to merchandise of tbe same deacriptlre
properties, or which so nearly resemble a registered or
known trade-mark owned and In use by another and n^
proprlated to merchandise of the same deaerlptlye prop-
ertiee as to be likely to cause confoslon or mtatake hi the
mind of the public or to daeeive purehasara shall net be
registered

: Provided, That no mark which consists
BarelT in the name of an IndlTldnal, firm, corporation, or
asaoclation not written, printed. Impressed, or woven la
some particular or distinctive manner, or In association
with a portrait of the IndlTldual, or merely In words or
devices which are descriptive of the goods with which
they are used, or of tbe character or quality of such
goods, or merely a geographical name or term, shall be
registered under the terms of this act : Provided further,
That no portrait of a living Individual may be registered
as a trade-mark except by the consent of such individual,
evidenced by an instrument in writing : And provided
further. That nothing herein shall prevent the registra-
tion of any mark used by the applicant or bis predeces-
sors, or by those from whom title to the mark ia derived,
in commerce with foreign nations or among the several
States or with Indian tribes which was In actual and
exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or his

[Vol. 1»T.

predecessors from whom be derived title, fdr ten yeara
next preceding February twentieth, nlnetaen hundred
and five : Provided further. That nothing here<^ shall pra-
vecit the registration of a trade-mark othekwise regis-
trable because of Its being tbe name of the applicant or a
portion thereof."

Approved, January 8, 1918.

Intarfennce Hotioea.

DaPABTMaNT or thb Iivtssiob,
Unitsd STATas Patbnt Orvic4

Waahinoton, D. C, January tO,~Bli.

The hein, aesigne, or legal representatives #/ Frederick
'A. Warren, dtceased, take notice:
An interference existing between the applications for

patent of Frederick A. Warren, of Canon City, Colo.,
Alexander M. Gray, of 185 Twenty-second street, Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Xlls D. Levin, care The Jeffrey Mtg.
€«, of Columbus, Ohio, was on December 19, 1912, sua-
peoded until January 16, 1913, in order that the legal
representatives of Warren might Intervene, the Ofllce bav-
inc been notified of tbe death of said Warrea. The time
referred to has expired ; but no response has been made
oD] behalf of the heirs, assigns, or legal representatlvaa
of Warren. Notice ia therefore hereby given that unless
said heirs, assigns, or legal representatives of Warren
shall enter an appearance therein within thlrtar days frosB
the first publication of this order the interference will
be- proceeded with aa In eaae oi dafitult. [

This notice will be published In tbe OrricuL QAZarra
fot three consecutive weeks.

EDWASD B. MOOSB. 0»

rDaPiariCBNT or thk Iimitoa,
Unftsd Statxs Patijit Orric

Washiuffton. D. C, January tO, aa.
The heirs, as<ifiu, or legal representatives of Moger Heath,

fieoeaaed, take notice:
Aa Interference having been declared by thla OOce be-

tween the application of The Imperial Mill Company, of
Cltrksvllle, Mo., ftor reglatratloa of a trade-«iarfc and

Istration No. 82.791, grantsd July 25, 1911, to Soger
ith, of Shelby, Ohio, and the OSce haviaa recently ra-
red Information of the death of said Soger Heath,
Mce Is hereby given that unless the heirs, assigns, or

le^l representatives of said Heath, deceased, ahall within
thirty days from the first date of publication hereof enter
an appearance therein the internmce wHI, proceed aa
thaugh by deftnlt

;

Thia notice will be published In the OmciAL QAzam
for three consecutive weeks. '

EDWABD B. MOOBE, C( toner.

DsPABmirr or ths Intbbtob,
Umitso STATca Patbiit Om

Wash4ngton, D. C. Jonnaty t9, oa.
Joht A&oite Mrmen, hie aseigns or uipml reySsmn tmti s ts,

take notice:
An Interfereoce having been declared by tlHs Ofllee be-

tween the apalicatlon of the Baaaell-MiUar MUUm Cob-
pa&y, 426-440 Security Bank Building. Minneapolis, Minn.,
for registration of a trade-ssark and tra4e-man realstcred
February 22. 1898, No. 31,310. to Jos« Ac^lto Krmen,
Barqaeslmeto, Tenezuela, Sonth America, and! a notice of
anata declaration seat br registered mall ta said JeaC
Adolfo Ermen at the said address having been returned
by the poat-aUca aiulellverable, notice is bere^ given
that unless Joa« Adolfo Ermen. his asslgiM or lejjcal repre-
seatatlves, shall wtthln tbtrty days from tUe first <nte
of pabllcatleo of this order enter an appear^ca tbareia
thf Interference will be proceeded with as though by
denalt

This notice will be published in the OmclAL Oasittb
foe three consecutive weeks.

1 ; EDWARD B. MOORE. Oomtnteeioner.

oln

DEFABTimtT or THB IirrBBIOB,
UwnsD Statbs Patbnt Omc4

Wmehinglon, D. C, Janmt^ 9. aa.
Cove ManufaeUiring Co., iu assigns or] legal rwpre-

senttttivee, take notice: i

An Interference having been declared by this Offloe be-
tween the appHcatlon of The American Sugar Reflnlnf
Company, of No. 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, N. J.,
for registration ot a trade-mark and trade-mar^a ragistered
Adgust 7, 1883, Nos. 10,483 and 10,482, to the Glen Cove
Maaufaetaring Co.. oif Glen Cove, N. T., and a notice of
such declaration sent by registered mall to said Glen Cove
Manufacturing Co. at the said address having been re-
tufnad by the post-office andelivarabia, notite la bareby
given that unless said Glen Ceve Manofactarlng Co.. Its
assigns or legal representatives, shall eater s^ sppssrsBfr
therein within thirty days from the first pqblication of
this order the interference will be proceeded with as in
case of default. .

This notice will be pabllahed In the Omc|AL Oi
foi three oonsecutivc weeks.

EDWARD B. ^^HA^^^^^P^^^^ \rarSM ^^^V^P9^^VsWv I

Nf.1.)
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pdMut awutlDg

Mtloa.

New.

m

m
SIS

S12

m
141
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164

107

MS

100

m

nt

1. FaocM; Harrows and Dlggtn;
Plows; 8«adcn and Plaatan;
Tnaa, Plants, and Flowers.

t. B«e Coltore; Cartains, Shadas,
aod Scraans; Dalrr; Labal Paat-

iDf aod PajMT HaoglDC; Paper
Fflas and Bindan: PD«om*tio
Dsapatch; Pneomatics; PfBSSSs;
8tor«-S«rvtee; Tobacco.

8. AniMallng and Temp«rinc; Eleo-

tile Heating aod Rheoatats; Eleo-

tiocbemistiV: Metal • Founding;
IfetaUorgy; Plastic Metal Work-

4. Bridges; Conyeyers; Excavating;
Hoisting; HvdrauUc Engineering;
Loading and Unloading; Metallio
Buildii^ Structures; Traveaing
Hoists.

5. Bookbinding; Harresters; Jffw-

siry; Music.

C Bleaching and Dydng; Chemi-
cals; Explosiyes; Fertilizen; Medi-
dnes; Praaerrlng; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.

T. EdueatlonalApplianres:
Clutches; Games and Toys; M»>
chanlcal Motors: Optics; Veloci-

pedes.
8. Beds; Chairs: Furniture;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

9. Air and Gas Pumps: Fluid-
Pressure Regulators; Hydraulic
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Current; Purapa; Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages ana Wagons
11. Boot and Shoe Making; Boots,
Shoes, and Leggings; Button,
Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Har-
ness; Leather Manufactures; Nail-

toK and Stapling; Whips and
whip Apparatus.

U. Etevatprs; Journal-Boxes, Pul-
leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
M^hine Elements.

18. Arms, ProJectOes, and Explo-
sive Charges, Making: Bolt, Nail,

Nut, Rivet, and Screw Making;
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making: Chain. SUple, and
Horseshoe Making; Driven,
Headed, and Scr«w - Threaded
Fastenings: Gear Cutting Mill-

ing, and Planing; Met.il Draw-
ing: Metal Fonring and Weld-
ing; Metal Rolling; Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
Working: Needleand Pin Making;
Nut and Bolt Locks; Turning.

14. Compound Tools; Cutting and
Punching Sheets and Bars: Far-
riery: Metal-Bending: Metal-Or-
namenting: Sheet-Metal Ware,
Making: Tools: Wire Fabrics and
Structure: Wire-Working

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confection
Making: Coating; Fuel; Gla-ss;

Laminated Fabrics and Analo-
gous Manufactures: Liquid Coat-
mg Compositions: Paper-Making
and Fiber Liberation; Plastic

Block and Earthenware Appara-
tus; Plastic Compositions; Plastics.

16. Radiant Energy; Telegraphy;
Telephony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Manu-
factures; Printing; Type-Bar Mak-

Amaodad

Not. SI

Oot. •

Jan. 9

Not. IS

Not. 80

Ang. 34

8apt.l6

Oot 5

Soptas

Sept. 31
Jan. 10

Dee.

Oot 19

Doe. •

Dee. 16

Jan. t7

Dee. IS

Not. 37

Oot SO

Not. 33

Jan. 8

Dec. 12

Dec 5
Jan.

Not. 13

Dec 13

Applieatient Undtr Examinaticn—Oontinued.

4

C4

913

6M

683

1080
273

018

044

111

J

146

Sll

lOS

ST^

flS

1«

DlTiatoos and subjects of iOTOO-
tloo.

tinv

Oideeti4v
eotkm pa
eetaetf^nbvap-
pdeaot ^waltlnf

rSdi

Nov. imeaded

Dec S

Sept 11

tng.

iTlnJe18. Injectors and Ejectors; Liquid
Heaters and Vaporizers; Miscel-

laneous Heat -Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
Steam • Engines; Steam -Engine
Valves.

18. Dampers, Automatic; Fnr-
oacea; Heat • Dlstribating Sy»'
tains; Stoves and Fumacea.

80. Artificial Limbs; Builders'

HHdwar« Dsattotrr; Locks aod
LoMisi: SafiH; Undertaking.

Not. 7

Dec 31

Deo. 27

Deo. 38

Jan. 9

Dec 80

Not. 18

Oct. 80

Jan. 8

Dee. 10

Dec. SI

Jao. IS

481

1343

m

318

r
I

a#4

I

3|4

lf7

T
asi

406

815

218

484

4-

81. Brakea and Otna; OatdlBi: Oet 1 Not. 30
Gotb-Ftnlshtng; Cordage: Felt
and For, Knlraof and Netting;
8llk; Spinning; WeoTing; Wind-
ing ana Reeling.

89. Aaronaatioa; Alr-Onna, OatSk Oot 8 Jan. 7
palta, and Taigota; AmmunitloD
and ExploatTe Devices; Boats
and Booys; Flrearma; Marino
PropaMoo; Ordnance; Shtpe.

88. Acoustics; Coln-Handllnr. Oet 16 Dec. 4
Hon^ogy; Reoorden- Reglstsrs:
Time-Controlling Meebanism.

84. Apparel; Apparel Apparatus; !
Not. 14

,
Dee. S

Sewmg-Machlnea.
88. Batcbertng; Milk; Thraahlng; {Jan. 3 !

Jan. 8
Vegetable Gutters and Croebers.

se. Elertridty, Oeneratloo; Mo- Jnne S3 Aug. 16
tive Power.

87. Bmahlng and Scrubbing; Dee. IS Dee. 14

Orlndlng and Polishing; Lonn-
dry; Waahlng Apparatus.

98. Tntemal-Combnstiaa Engines.. Oet 16 Oet 3

99. Coopering; Flre-Escapes: Lad- Aog. 1 Dec. i

den; Roob; Wheelwr1gbt-M*-
ehtnes; Wooden Buildings; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Tumlng; Wood-
working: Woodworking-Tools.

80. niammatlng-Bamen; Illnml- Nor. 4 Jan. 3
nation; Liquid and Oaeeoos Fuel
Bamen; Type-Writing Maehlnea.

81. Alcohol; Ammonia, Water, Not. 19 Nor. 12
and Wood DIstlUation; Charooal I

and Coke; Oae, Heating and lUo-
mtnattag; Hides. Skins, and
Leather; Hydraulic Cement and
Lbne; Mineral Oils; Oils, Fata.
and Glue.

88. Carbonatlng Bererages; Dio-
pensing Beverages; Dispensing.
Caiis; Ornamentation; Packaging
Liquids; Refrigeration.

88. Cutlery; Domestic Cooking
Vessels; Maaonry and Concrete
Structures; Pavuig; Tents, Cano-
pies, Umbrellas, and Canes.

84. Roilwavs: Railwav • Brakes;
Railway Rails and Joints: Rail-
way RoUing-Stock; Railway Ties
ana Fasteners

85. Buckles, Buttons, Clasps, Etc.;
Card, Picture, and Sign Exhibit-
ing; Oarment-Snpporters; Toilet.

88. DrafttaiK; Driers: Engravinr.
Measuring Instruments;
Photflgraphv.

87. Electric lamps; Electricity,
Conductors: Electricity, Con-
duits: Electricity, General Appli-
cations.

88. Animal kosnandry; Artealan
and Oil Wells; Fishing and Trap-
ping; Sutlonery: Stone-Work-

89. Water Distribution
40. Baggage; Bottles and Tars;
Check-Controlled Apparatus;
Cloth, Leather, and Rubber Re-
ceptacles; Deposit and Collection
Receptacles; Metallic Shipping
and Storing Vessels: Package and
Article Carriets; Paper Recep-
tacles: Rpeclal Receptacles and
Packages: Wooden Receptacles.

41. Railway Draft Applianoea; Re- Dec
sillent Tires and Wheels.

49. Electric Raihraya; Electrie Not. 37
Signaling; Railway Signaling;

1

Signals.

48. Baths and Cloaets; Electricity, Dec 17

Medical and Surgical: Flre-Extin-

Slshers; Sewerage; Surgery; W*-
Purlfleatlon.

Not. 31

Oot. 2B

Oot. 88

Nov. 6

Dec. 16

Dec 19

Not. 26

Not. 18

Doc 27

Dec 6

SS4

716

iioa
76S

4SS

Oct 10 1 Not. 14

Not. 18 1 Not. 13

Not. 1

Not. 16
Jan. 3
Not. 30

Oldest new case, June 23; oldest amended, Aog
Total number of applications awaiting aotion

,

ikn Tkadb-Maru, DBsraxB,
Axv Pkhtts.

Trade-Marks
Daslgna.
Lobelssad Prlnti

Dm. U
Deo. 6

Jan. 7

346

407

6M

906

838

712

796

486
1010

702

686

S17

18.

SO, 166

837

"> >i> 239

PATENTS
GRANTED JFEBRUARY 11, 1918.

1.062,447. LBTBL. Anduw D. ABMaTBOiio, Chicago. 111.

FUod May 20. 1012. Berlal No. 6984»«8. (CL 78—TO.)

A leTel comprising a base plate ; a perforated ahlold

truck up from aald base plate in perpendicular relation

thereto; a slotted tongoe struck np from aald base plate;

a perforated tongue struck up from said base plate ; a
spirit level having one end inserted uoder said perforated

tongue and pivoted thereto, and Its other end inserted

under said slotted tongue and adjustably secured thereto,

the Indicating portion of said spirit level being in regis-

tration with the perf(H«tion of aald ahleld, snbetantlally

aa described.

1,052.448. UARMENT-FA8TENER. Datid Basch, New
York. N. T. Filed Oct 8, 1008. Serial No. 456,786. (CI.

241—80.)

1. A garment fastener comprising a flat supporting plate,

means at the lower edge thereof for securing said

plate to the clothing of a wearer, a garment retaining hook
plvotally connected with the upper edge of the plate, a
spring for pressing said hook against the plate, and a belt

having Its ends plvotally connected with the sides of aald

aupporting plate.

2. A garment fastener comprising s supporting plate, a
fastening device which projects from the lower edge there-

of to fasten the body piece to s garment upon a wearer at

the rear of the body piece, a pivoted band-engaging-hook

arranged on the upper edge of aald plate tor engagement
with a skirt band or the like to depresa the aame against

the plate, and a belt adapted to encircle the waist of the

wearer,—one end of said belt being permanently, and the

other end of the said belt being removably, connected to

the said plate, intermediate said upper and lower edgea

thereof.

3. A garment fastener comprialng a aopportlng plate, a
safety pin at the lower edge thereof tor aocarlng the aame
upon a wearer, a band-engaging-hook harlng one end plT-

otally connected to the upper edge of said plate, a spring
engaging the pivot end of aald hook, the other end of the
book normally lying In contact with the oppoaite end of
aid spring, a belt aeeared at one end to one side of the
plate, and means for removably connecting the other end
of said belt with the other aide of aald plat*.

1,052.449. BATTERT-BOX. CH4ai.»a W. BacK, Bock-
ville Center, N. Y., aaslgnor, by mesne aasignments, to
Michigan Motor Specialtiea Company, Detnrit, Mich., a
Corporation of Michigan. Filed Apr. 27, 1908. Borlal
No. 420,321. (CI. 204—53.)

1. A battery box comprialng an outer caaing, an inner
insulating case smaller than the Interior of the outer caa-
ing and formed of a series of cells to receive the batteriea.

a cover for the Insulating case, an insulating means ae-

cured to the inner side of said cover and adapted to extend
down Into the cells of the insulating case, a cover for the
outer casing, and means to hold the inner cover in contact
with the batteries in the cells.

2. A battery box comprising an outer casing, an inner In-

sulating case formed with battery receiving cells, a cover
for the inner case, the sides of said cover extending near
to the bottom of said case, a cover for the outer casing,
and a spring carried by said cover and adapted to bear
upon the cover of the Inner case.

3. A battery box comprising an outer casing having a per-

forated bottom to permit of the passage of the battery wlrea
and for the escape of water, a corrugated metal falae bot-

tom loosely arranged in said casing, aald bottom being per-

forated to permit of the escape of water, an Insulating casv

within said main casing and formed of a series of battery-

recelTtng cells, the falae bottom and the bottom of aald In-

sulating case being recessed to permit of the paaaage of the

battery wires, a cover for the inner case, insulation secured

to the Inner side of the said cover and adapted to extend

over the top of the insolathig case and down into the eolto

thereof, the ends of said coTer extending down near to the
bottom of said eaae, a eoTor for the onter eastais, and a
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spring carried by tbe outer corer and adapted to bear
down on the Inner cover to yieldingly hold it in place

against tbe batteries wltbln tbe cells.

4. A battery box comprising an outer casing, an inner in-

snlating case formed with battery-recelTing cells, a coyer
for tbe inner case, tbe sides of said cover extending near
to the bottom of said case, a cover for the outer caslsg,

and means carried by tbe outer cover and adapted to be»r
apon tbe cover of tbe inner case to hold it In position.

5. A battery box comprising an outer casing, an inn«r

insalating case formed with batteryr^celvlng cells, a corer

for the inner one, tbe sides of said cover extending near
to tbe bottom of said case, insulating material secured to

tbe Inner side of said cover and extending down into tbe
cells of the insulating case, a cover for the outer casing

and a resilient means carried by the outer cover and adapt-

M to bear xtpon the inner cover.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,052.450. VENTILATING SYSTEM FOB BUILDIN08.
AuorsT M. Bbbglcnd, Omaha, Nebr. Filed June 8,

1912. Serial No. 702,42«. (CI. W—27.)

1. A ventilating system for tbe rooms of a bailding,
comprising, in combination with an upright talralar abaft
having at one of its terminals an intake port with a valve.
Its opposite end having a discharge port with a valv«, said
•haft being provided between said porta to commanleate
with each room with an exit air-passageway and an intake
alr-paaaageway ; an elevator disposed fbr longitudinal re-
ciprocation within and provided with layers at its ends
for obstructing the transverse area of aaM shaft ; rollers
adaptad to bear upon the walls of the shaft while mounted
upon the ends of the elevator; cooperating means upon
said shaft and elevator whereby tbe upward movement of
the elevator will cause a movement of air from that part
of the shaft above theelevator through said exit air-pas-
sageways, the air moving through said intake air-passage-
ways lato that part of the shaft below tbe elevator.

2. A ventilatbig system for tka rooms of a bulldteg.
comprising, is combination with an upright tubular shaft
having at one of Its terminals an intake port with a vaive,
ita opposite terminal having a discharge port with a valve!
said abaft being provided between said terminal ports to
eommanioite with each room with an exit air-passageway
and an intake atr-passageway ; an slevator disposed for
longitudinal reciprocation wlthte and provided with layers
at Its ends for obstructing the transverse area of said
•haft ; rollers adapted to bear upon the walls of the shaft
while mounted upon the ends of tbe elevator : cooperating
means upon said shaft and elevator whereby tbe upward
movement of tbe elevator will cause a movement of air
ttvm that part of the shaft above the elevator through saU
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exit air-passageways, tbe air moving through said intake
alp-passageways into that part of the shaft below tbe eleva-
tor, tbe downward movement of tbe elevatof causing a
mofvement through said terminal discharge t>ort of air
within the shaft below the elevator, the air moving into
th^ shaft above tbe elevator through said terminal Intake

pott.
I

tA ventilating system for the rooms of bufdings, com-
ing, in combination with an upright tnbulat- shaft hav-

ing terminal intake and discbarge ports with valvea, said
shift being provMed between said terminal p^rts to com-
muuicate with each room with an exit alr-pasa^geway and
an hitake air-passageway ; an elevator disposed for lon-

gitudinal reciprocation within and having Its ends pro-

vi(|ed with imperforate layers ; cooperating Sieans upon
said shaft and elevator whereby the movement of said
elevator in one direction will cause a movetient of air

from that part of tbe shaft in advance of the elevator

through said exit air-passageways, tbe air moving through
said intake air-passageways into that part ojf the shaft

reW'wardly of said elevator.

4- A ventilating system for a building having a plurality
of rooms, comprising. In combination with an upright shaft
having terminal intake and discbarge ports i^itb valvea,

sal0 shaft being provided between said termiital porta to

coiamunicate with each room with an exit alr-k>assageway
an4 an intake air-passageway ; an elevator disposed for

longitudinal reciprocation within and having its ends pro-

vldiMl with imperforate layers ; cooperating means upon
sai<l shaft and elevator whereby tbe movement 'of said ele-

vator in one direction will cause a movement of air from
tha^ part of tbe shaft in advance of tbe elevator through
said exit air-pasaageways, tbe air moving through said in-

take air-passageways into that part of tbe shaft rear-

wat'dly of said elevator, tbe movement of tbelelevator in

the opposite direction causing a movement of air from the

sh«ft through a terminal discharge port, and • movement
of $lr wltbln the shaft throu^ a tsrmlnal Int4ke port.

(L A ventilating systsm for tlw rooms of ia boUdlac,

comprising, in combination with a tubular shaft having
terminal ports with valves, and having between aald ter-

minal ports in comnranication with each ot aald rooms
exit air-passageways and intake alr-paasagewayii ; an eleva-

tor disposed within tbe shaft for movements loigltadinally

thereof and provided with imperforate ends ; ^Ices sup-

ported by the walls of the shaft and opera|ted by ths

movements of tbe elevator wbereby daring a Dtovement of

tbe elevator in one direction air may be mov«d from one

part of tbe shaft through tbe exit alr-pafituifeways, air

motlng into another part of tbe shaft through tbe intake

a Ir-f)as8ageways.

1,012,451. LIFTINO-JACK. Lro Bill, Baston, Pa.

Filed July 0, 1011. Serial No. 687,164. (CI. 57—90.)
1. A Jack comprising a standard, a rack b^r mounted

therein, pawls mounted in the atandard and
j

engageable
with said rack bar, an operating lever fulcmfned in tbe

standard and operatlvely connected to said pa^Is to raise

and lower them alternately, said pawls belqg provided

wlt|] retracting pins, pawl retracting membe^ plvotally

carried by the standard and adapted to engai^ said pins

to retract the pawls from the bar. and a stud carried by
the operating lever and adapted to alternately engage the

pawl retracting members.

31 A jack comprising a standard, a rack b#r mounted
theteln, pawls mounted in said standards and engageable
witb said rack bar, an operating lever fulcrumed In said
standards and operatlvely connected to sak| pawls to

altsmately raise tbe same, a plate forming fart of tbe

staidard, pawl retracting members plvotally mounted on
saM plate and extending in opposite directions above
and Iwlow tbe operating lever, and pins eanrted by the

respective pawls and fMmed with shoulders designed for

eagBgement with tbe uppermost ends of the pawl retract-

ing members, the lever being provided with a laterally

projecting stud adapted to alternately engage tbe inner
oppiNrtng «nds of said members to rock tbe lattsr, snh-
staatiaily as described.
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S. A Jack comprlsin* a standwtl, a lack tar mounted
therslB, pawls mouotad la tbe standard and engaveaMe
with tbe rack bar, a plate fonnteg part of tbe staB<laTd,

tbe springs tending to move ttie pawls lato engagement
with tbe eaefc bar, tbe pawls betes respectively provided

with pins adaptad to projact throogh tbe plata, the plas

bstag respectively formed with shoulders extending la

opposita directions, pawl retracting members plvotally

aM>antsd on said plate and adapted to engage the sboul-

dars of aald pina, and an operating Vsftr folcmmed In

the standard and operatlvely canaected to aald pawls

to raise them alUmat^. the Isvsr projecttng oat throagh

aald plate and belag farmed wttta a laterally ptojectlny

stnd sdapted to engage ttie Inner eada of the pawls re-

tracting meml>ers, substantially as described.

«f
*-'

^^

4. A jack comprMiig a standard, a rack bar mounted

therein, pawls mounted in the standard and engageable

with said rack bar, tbe pawls being provided with shoul-

der pins, pawl retracting members carried by tbe stand-

ard and adapted to engage said pins, an operating lever

fulcrumed in the standard and operatlvely connected to

said pawls to raise and lower them alternately, said lever

being provided with a stud adapted to engage the pawl

retracting members alternately, and pawl locking mem-

bers also carried by tbe standard and adjustable therein

Into the path of movement of said pins, wbereby to en-

gage with tbe shoulders of tbe ptna and momentarily

hold the pawls in retracted position.

5. A Jack comprising a standard, a rack bar mounted

therein, pawls mounted in the standard and engageable

with said rack bar, the pawls being provided with shoul-

der pins, pawl retracting memljem carried by tbe stand-

ard and adapted to engage said pins, an operating lever

fulcrumed in the standard and operatlvely connected to

said pawls to raise and lower them alternately, said lever

being provided with a stud adapted to engage the pawl

retracting members alternately, and pawl locking men-
bers plvotally carried by the standard and spring pressed

la a direction to carry their ends Into tbe path of move-

ment of tbe shoulders of tbe ptas so as to momentarily

lock tbe pawls in their retracted position, a link Joining

together tbe adjacent ends of said locking members, and

means operatlvely connected to said link designed to

bold the pawl locking members la an Inoperattve position.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,06£,462. 8TEAM-ACTUATBD VALVS. William H.

Blakb, Fltebbnrg, Ifaaa., asalgaor to Blaks Pamp *
Condenser Co., a Corporation of Massachnastta. Fllsd

May 12. 1908. Serial No. 432.516. (CL 1S«—la)
1. In a steam actuated slide valvie, a valve actuating

nsala platon, an auxiliary plstosi valve for coatrolling tbe

supply of steam to oppealta ends ef the asaln piston and
means dellveitag steam preaswe to the aazillary piston

la oi

of saM mala
threw

2. Fn a steam actuated slide valve, a valve actuating

main piston, an auxiliary piston valve for controlling the

supply of steam to opposite eikds of the main piston and
means delTvertng steam pressure to the auxiliary piston

valve In opposition to tbe direction of each new throw
of said main piston, and reversing the direction of sneh
steam pressure, at the completion of each throw.

8. In a steam actuated slide valve, a main piston for

actvattng the valve, an auxiliary piston for controlling

tbe supply of steam to tbe valve actuating piston, and
passages through which said steam is supplied, made up
in part of the ends of tbe auxiliary valve cylinders; ttie

steam being delivered to said auxiliary valve cylinders at

tteed Intervals which opfMse beginning of each auxUlarj
valve stroke.

4. In a steam actuated slide valve, a main piston for

actuating the vahre, an auxiliary piston tat controlling

the supply of steam to the valve actuating main piston,

and passages through which said steam Is supplied, made
up la part vt tbe ends of tbe aazlliary valve cylladeiv;

tba steam hAng delfsaied te said aazlliary wive eytta^

ders at timed Intervals which oppoee begrinning of each
auxiliary valve stroke but being reversed In direction

after tbe beginning of such stroke and thereby assisting

in the completion of tbe stroke.

5. In a steam actuated slide valve, a main piston for

actuating the valve, an auxiliary piston for c<nitrolling

the supply of steam to tbe valve actuating piston, and
passages through wtaleb ssld steam is supplied, made up
in part of tbe ends of tlic auxiliary valve cylinders ; the

steam being delivered to said auxiliary valve cylinders

at timed intervals which oppose l>eglnnlng of each auxil-

iary valve stroke but being reversed in direction after

tbe beginning of such stroke and thereby assisting in the
completion of the stroke, said auxiliary valve having a
mechanical connection with tbe main valve piston, where-
by It initiates tbe throw of tbe letter.

[Claims to 9 not printed In the Oasette.)

1,052.468. GRINDING AND POLISHING MACHIKB.
John C. Blbtnbt, Newark. N. J. FUcd Sept. 9, 1911.
Serial Na 648.525. (CL 51—4.)

1. In a device of tbe dass described, an abrading

IB, a work-supporting Ubie arranged beneath tba

same, means carried uptm said table Cor feeding tbe

to said abrading meana. means providing s pivotal

Justment of said table in a bortsontal plane, aseaas for

caoalng a traasvarse reciprocation of said table,

means for raising and lowertag said table.
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- 2. In a derlee of the elasa described, an abradtng

means, a work-sapportln(r table arranged beneath the

same, meana carried upon aald table for feeding tbe work

to laid abrading meana, and meana prorldlng a plrotal

adjoitment of said table in a horlxontal plane.

3. In a device of tbe clasa described, an abrading

meana, a work-supporting table arranged beneatb tbe

same, work-feeding means carried thereby, means for

rotating said work feeding means, means for reciprocating

said table laterally, and means for raising and lowering

aid Uble.

4. In a device of tbe class described, an abrading

means, a work-sapportiog table arranged beneatb the

same longitudinally of said abrading means, a plurality

of diagonally disposed carrier-shafts provided with car-

rier-wheels arranged upon said table and beneath said

abrading means, and means for rotating a portion of said

carrier-shafts, to carry the work in contact with said

abrading means and simultaneously rotate the work on

its longitudinal axis.

6. In a device of tbe class described, an abrading

means, a transversely reciprocating work-supporting table

arranged beneatb tbe same, means for raising and lower-

ing said table, a plurality of diagonally disposed carrier-

shafts provided with carrler-whsela arranged upon said

table, and means for rotating a portion of said carrier-

shafts to carry the work in contact with said abrading

means and simultaneously rotate tbe work on ita longi-

tudinal axia.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,062,454. CA8TEB. John C. Burvmrr, Newark, N. J.

Filed Dec 1. 1911. Serial No. 6«3,42S. (CI. 16—4.)

1. A caster comprising a casing, a frame carrying a

wheel mounted In connection with said casing so aa to

possess both a swinging and Bwlvellng action, and alin-

ing means connected with said frame adjacent to the axis

of said wheel adapted to contact with tbe interior sur-

faces of said casing to both aline said wheel and also

fend said wheel from contact with said casing.

2. A caster comprising a casing closed at its upper

and and provided with an interior cylindrical bearlng-

Arface, a frame suspended within aald casing from the

upper wall thereof, said fralne possessing both a swing-

ing and swivellng movement within said casing, a wheel

mounted in connection with said frame and projecting

partially through tbe open end of said casing, and alin-

ing lugs projecting In opposite directions from said frame,

said lugs belnp adapted to contact with the bearing-sur-

face of said caslug, when said frame swings toward tbe

walls of said casing.

8. A caster comprising a casing closed at its upper end

and provided with an interior cylindrical bearing-surface,

a frame suspended within said casing from the upper

wall thereof, said frame possessing both a swinging and

wiveling movement within said casing, a wheel mounted

in connection with said frame and projecting partially

tlirough tlJ« open end of said casing, projections con-

nected with said frame, said projections extending in

opposite directions, and antl-frictlon rollers mounted upon

tbe free ends of said projections adapted to contact with

the bearing-surface of said casing, when said frame

•wings toward the walla of said casing.

4. A caster comprising a caaing cloaad at It* upper

end and provided with an interior cylindrical bearings

surface, a frame suspended within said casing from ths

upper wall thereof, said frame posaessing both a swing-

ing tnd iwlTellng movement within said caiinn a wheel

mounted in connection with said frame and projecting

partially through the open end of aaid casing, projections

connected with aald frame, said projections extending

in ofpoaite directions bolow the axis of said #beel, and

anti-friction rollers mounted upon tbe free en<ts of aald

projectlona adapted to contact with the beariag-surface

of said casing, when said frame swings toward the walla

of sattd caalng, and aprlng-like fingers connected with said

casing, adapted to retain the same in proper relation to

said furniture. I

5. A caster comprising a caalng closed at ita ^pper end,

and having an outwardly projecting flange at its lower

end, a frame, a wheel mounted in the free eqd of aald

frame and projecting partially through the open end of

said casing, and means for connecting said frame to said

casiag, so that the former will both swing apd swivel

within the latter.

i.osi456. POLI8HINO-MACHINB.
Nawark, N. J. Fll«l Feb. 16. 1912

(CI. 51—4.)

JoHir C. BtMTKKt,
Serial N*. 677,774.

_ In a device of tbe class dew:ribed, a revolnble

frai le-member, work holding meana carried by said frame-

meifber, a pollahing element within said revolable frame-

mei^ber, and means for reciprocating aaid pollahing ele-

ment longitudinally.

2. In a device of the class described, a revol^le frame-

member, work holding means, means for adjustably sup-

porting said work holding means in connectioa with said

revoluble frame-member, a polishing element mounted

wltkln said revoluble frame member, and meins for re-

cipvocating said polishing element longitudinally.

3. In a device of tbe claaa described, a revolnble frame-

member, work holding devlcea carried by said frame-

member, means connected with said work holding devices

for rotating the work, a polishing element within said

reveluble frame-member, and means for reciprocating said

polishing element longitudinally.
|

4 In a device of the class described, a revollible frame-

member, work holding devices, means for
,

adjustably

supporting said work holding devices in connection witli

said revoluble frame-member, means connected with aaid

wofk-bolding devices for rotating the work, a pollahing

element within aaid revoluble frame-member, and means

for reciprocating aaid pollahing element longltadlnally.

5. In a device of the class described, a revoUuble frame-

work, screw-threaded arms connected with said frame-

work, longitudinal supporting-plates, means connected

wltti aaid screw-threaded arms for adJusUbly e4rrying said

supporting-plates, a roUtable work holding sptndle device

and an adjuatable work holding spindle device connected

with said supportlng-platea, a power transmisllon meclu-

niatn for rotating said rotatable work holding spindle

devices, a polishing element, and means for r^lprocating

said polishing element longitudinally.
|

Claims 6 to 20 not printed in tke Oaaetta.1
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1,062,466. PLOWSHARE. HiLDtira BoLimMi, Lelnan,

Saakatcbewan, Canada. Filed Sept. 7, 1911. Serial

No. 648,115. (CL 07—18.)

1. In a device of the class described, the comblnstlon

with a mold-board and land aide, the forward ends of tbe

same being, provided with slots, and a pair of bracing

arms between said land side and mold-board ; of a detach-

able plow ahare, means carried on the share adjacent the

point thereof and adapted to enter the alots of said mold-

board and land side, a staple carried on the share interme-

diate of the ends thereof, a lever having pivotal connec-

tion with one of said bracing arms and provided with a

book at tbe free end thereof adapted for engagement with

the staple on said plow share, and meana to retain aaid

lever in varioas adjusted positions.

2. In s device of tbe class described, the comblnstlon

with a mold-board and land side, each provided with a

slot at the forward end thereof, a pair of bracing anna
between said mold-board and land side, one of said arms
being provided with a plurality of ratchet teeth ; of a
detachable plow ahare having a vertical flange formed

' adjacent the point thereof, aald flange forming a land side

for the share, pins carried on aaid flange and share adapted

to enter the aforesaid slots in said land side and mold-

board, a ataple also carried on aald share intermediate

of Ita enda, a lever having pivotal connection with one of

•aid bracing anna and provided with a hook at tbe free

end thereof adapted for engagement with said ataple,

and a aprtng detent carried on said lever adapted for

engagement with tbe teeth of aaid bracing arm to retain

the lever and correspondingly said plow share In various

adjusted positions.

1.062,467. DRIBB FOR SEED-CORN. Richabd C Bbt-
ANT and Jasa M. Daslino, Roanoke, 111. Filed Apr.
20. 1012. Serial No. 602,171. (CI. 86—26.)

1. A drier for seed com, comprising four parallel rec-

tangular frames, two crosspleces secured to tbe said

frame* and holding them at prearranged distancee apart,

sheets of wire gauxe secured to the frames and forming
tbe top, bottom, back and sides of tbe drier, wires or

bars arranged crosswise of esch other and secured -to tbe

two intermediate frames snd forming compartmenta for

tbe ears of com, snd a door formed of a frame and a abeet

of wire gaose and connected to tbe front frame of the

drier.

2. A drier for seed com, comprising a series of similar

fnoei arranged vertically in parallel planes, supporting

feet secured crosswise to tbe tmttom edges of tbe frames
and holding them apart, reticular top, bottom, back and
aide aheeta, all formed of wire gauxe and secured ovsr all

th« laid tramca, aopporting devlcea for tbe ean of com
secured within tbe intermediate frames, and a door c<m-

nected to the front frame and formed of an auxiliary fraase

and a abeet of wire gause.

1.062,468. STANCHION. ALnau> J. BuTLm, Charlw-

town, Mass. Filed Mar. 16, 1912. Serial No. 684.088.

(CL 119—16a

»

»

jf-

1. A device of tbe claas described hsvtng, in combina-

tion, a support provided with a synclinal groove, a bead

piece, a atud extending upwardly from aaid bead piece

into pivotal engagement with said support and Intersect-

ing said groove, oppositely disposed lateral projections

on aald stud normally reposing within said groove, means
engaged by said projections adapted to limit the move-

ment of said stud in said support, side bars suspended

from said head piece, adapted to be moved at their upper

enda laterally relatively to each other, a spreader cob-

neeting the lower ends of said side bare, and flexible an-

choring means for said spreader.

2. A device of tbe claas described having, in combination,

a supporting frame embodying in Its construction a croas

piece, a two-part support clamped upon said croas piece,

said support having an opening extending transversely

thereof, the bottom wall constituting said opening forming

a synclinal groove, aald support also having a bole therein

extending transveraely of and intersecting said lynclinal

groove, a head piece, a stud on said bead piece pivotaily

arranged in said hole, lateral projections on said stud

located In said groove, side bars suspended from said bead

piece, and anchoring means for tbe lower ends of said

bars.

8. A device of the class described having, in combination,

a supporting frame embodying in its construction s cross

piece, a two-pari support clamped upon aaid croaa piece,

said support having an opening extending transveraely

thereof, the bottom wall constituting said opening form-

ing a synclinal groove, said support alao having a bole

therein extending transversely of and intersecting aald

synclinal groove, a head piece, a stud on said bead piece

pivotaily arranged in said hole, lateral projections on aaid

stud located in said groove, means on said aupport adapted

to be engaged by said lateral projections to limit tbe ro-

tary movement of said stud within said support, side bars

suspended from said head piece, and anchoring means for

the lower ends of said bars.

1,052,469. CORN - PLANTER. Knowlw K. Cakb, St
Louis. Mo. Filed Dec. 1. 1910. Serial No. 696,142.

(Cl. 111—6.)
1. In a planter, a series of planting hoea. means for sup-

porting said hoes, means for releasing said hoes, springs

arranged to drive said boea into the ground when said

boes are released, hoppers, flexible pawfM trom said hop-

pers to said boes, wheels arranged to pass over tbe

planted seed effectively to compress tbe soil thereon, and

means for setting said wheel* to travel tai dlifereat dlree-
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tioM reiatlvt to

ttailj u
tk« •Ihir parts oC Um ptantet. futetaik- of dipreaatont amnfad la ^>ac«A rtlatiMi and cdrrMpoml-

ijiS lb the dlsUncM between the designatioB* fbnMd on

aid flng, and a flat aprlng secured to the dtak a$d baring

ita fnee end arranged to raccesaiyely engage In t|e deprea-

slons of the ring.

2. In a planter, an arcuate spring-impelled drag bar, a

planting hoe alldablj mounted on said drag bar, a hopper,

a flexible passage from said hopper to said hoe, means for

raising and holding said hoe, means for releasing said hoe,

a wheel arranged to pass OTcr the seed planted bj said

hoe effectlrely to compress tht soil thereon, and means for

adjusting said wheel at dlffertnt angles efTectlyely to posi

tlon said hoe in different positions on said drag bar, sub-

stantially as specified.

8. In a planter, a plantlnc hoe. a spring-impelled drag

bar supporting and operating said hoe, a wheel operable

to raise said hoe from the ground after each operation,

means for upholding said hoe. a device for releasing said hoe,

a hopper, a flexible passage from aald iiopper to said boe.

and a wheel arranged to compresa the soil on the sesd

planted bj said boe, substantially as specified.

4. In a planter, a series <rf planttag hoes, a spring-Im-

pelled drag bar supfxirtlng and operating each boe to plant

eed in the ground, a wheel operable to raise each boe

after each planting operation by sakl drag bars, lerera ar-

ranged to support said hoes when they are raised by said

wheels, meana for operating said lerers t» releaaa said

hoes, hoppers, pasaages from aaid hoppers to said baea,

and wheels supporting all of said parts mentioned and ar-

ranged to pass over the planted seed to compress the soil

thereon, substantially as specified.

5. In a planter, a number of spring-impelled drag bars,

a planting boe actuated by each drag bar to plant seed.

a hopper arranged to dellrer seed to each hoe, a wheel

arranged to raiae each of said hoes after each planting

operation, a derlce arranged to support each hoe after

being raised by said wheel, a rod (or operating said de-

rlces, and means for operating aaid red, substantially as

spedfled.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,052,460. EDUCATIONAL DEVICE. Joseph G. Chab-

LiBB, Eyerett, Wash. Piled Dec. 27, 1011. Serial No.

668,105. (CI. 35—2.)
1. An educational device Including In combination, a

disk formed with a series of openings, movable elements

respectively disposed in rear of certain of said openlnga,

certain of the elements having a series of number designa-

tions formed thereon and one of the elements having a

series of sign designations formed thereon, and a ring ro-

tatably mounted upon the dlslc and formed with a plurality

of number designations adapted to snccessively register

with the other of the openings of the disk.

2. An educational device including in combination, a

disk formed with a series of openings arranged in allne-

mcnt. movable elementa respectively disi)osed in rear of

certain of said openlnga, certain of said elements having

a series of number designations formed thereon and one

eC the elements having a series of sign designations formed

thereon adapted to codperate with the number designations

of the flrat mentioned elements to Indicate an example, a

ring rotatably mounted on the dlak and formed on its

face with a plurality of aumber deaignatlona adapted to

tuccesaively register with the other of said openii^s of the

disk, said ring having ita rear face formed with a series

S. ' An edncatlonal device comprising in comttlnation, a

standard, a disk carried by the standard and formed with

a series of openings, a ring rotatably mounted upon th«

disk and ftmned with a plurality of number d^rignatlons

adapted to successively register with one of said openings,

a shaft supported by tbe standard, a plurality of rollers

loos4ly moaated npon the shaft and respectively project-

ing Into the other of said openings of the disk, 1
certain of

said rollers being formed with a plurality of numbers
adapted to successively register with the respective open-

ing and tlie other roller being formed with a plurality of

sign designations adapted to cooperate with t^e number

desifnstlons of the rollers and the ring to tidlcate an

exavple.

i1.052,461. POOL -BALL FBAME. FnAmc p. Chasb,

Tonawanda, N. Y., assignor of one-fourth to| James H.

I4undie, North Tonawanda, N. T. Filed M*f. 9, 1912.

serial No. 682,604. (CI. 46—«.)

li A rigid pool ball frame having all of lia bars ar-

ranged to extend below the top of the balls whi» the latter

are within the frame and resting on the tablei and a fol-

lower arranged adjacent to th« Inner side of lone of the

fratie bara and pivotally connected therewith ao as to be

capable of swinging vertically. I

X A rigid pool ball frame having all of Iga bars ar>

raiwed to extend below tbe top of the balls whi]» the latter

are within ttie frame and resting on the Uble^ a follower

arianged adjacent to the inner side of one o4 tlM frame

bars and pivotally connected therewith so as tO be capable

of swinging vertically, and a spring for holdtag the fol-

lower yieldingly in its retrscted position. »••

S. A pool ball frame comprising side bars land a rear

baff and a follower arranged traaaversely within the frasM

and la front of tbe rear bar and pivotally connected at its

loiter edge with the lower edge of said rear t^ so as ts

swjnc vertically.
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4. In a pool hall traae comprising two forwardly con-

verging aide bars, a rear cross bar provided with a hori-

Bontai opening, a followar arranged transversely within

the frams in front of tlie cross bar and provided with a
borisootal opening in line with the opening of aaid cross

bar. hlncas ooanectlng the lower edges of tbe cross bar and

follower, and a spring arranged in said openings and con-

nected with said cross bar and follower.

1,052,462. IfETALLIC RING. JoBM M. Clabk, Chicago,

and GcsTAf A. Oostafsoii. Harvey, IIL Filed Mar. 18,

1912. Serial No. 684,379. (CI. 121—100.)

1. A metafflc packing ring comprising an outer metallic

ring substantially U shaped in cross section and formed

IB a plurality of parts ; an inner metallic ring substan-

tially U-shaped in cross section and formed in a plurality

of parts fitting within said outer ring with the Joints be-

tween the ends of said ring parts out of registrstlon with

each other; and means for spreadKng tbe limbs of said

rings, substantially as described.

2. A metallic packing ring comprtslBg sn outer metallic

ring substantially U -shaped in croM section and formed in

two parts; an inner metallic ring substantially U-stuiped

in cross section and formed in two parts fitting within

aald outer ring with the joints between tbe ends of said

rtnjt parts out of registration with each other ; and means

for spreading the limbs of said rings, substantially as de-

scribed.

8. A metallic packing ring comprtstng an outer metallic

ring snbstantlally U shaped in cross section and formed

Hi a plnrallty of parts; an inner metallic ring substan-

tially U-shaped in cross section and formed In a plnrallty

of parts fitting within said outer ring with the Joints be-

tween the ends of said ring parts out of registration with

each other ; and a ring, wedge shaped in cross section and

formed in a plurality of parte, said ring being arranged

and adapted to Vi>read the limbs of said rings apart npon

the application of pressure, substantially as described.

4. A metallic packing ring comprtwlng an outer metallic

ring snbstantlally U-shaped in cross section and formed

la two parts; an inner metallic ring substantially U-

shaped in cross section and formed in two parts fitting

within said outer ring with the joints between the ends of

said ring parta out of registration with esch other ; and a

ring, wedge shaped in cross section and formed in a plu-

rality of parts, said ring being arranged and adapted to

apread the limbs of said rings apart upon tbe application

of prsssore, snbstantlally as dcscrilaed.

5. A metallic packing ring comprising an outer metallic

ring substantially U-shaped in cross ssctlon and formed

in two parta; an inner metallic ring sabstantially U-

sbaped in cross section and formed in two parts fitting

within aaid outer ring with ttie joints between the ends

of said ring parts out of registration with each other

;

flaagee on the ends of the limbs of said inner ring and

testing over tbe enda of the limbs of aaid outer ring ; and

a ring, wedge shaped in cross section and formed in two

parta, aaid ring being arranged and adapted to spread tbe

limbs of said rings apart upon tbe application of pressure,

substantially aa described.

I,0ft2,4«8. ATTACHMINT FOB PAPiffi-MAKIM<3 MA-
CHINES. Haau> C. Cooch and HaicaT J. Pnaaoa,

Utita. Pa. FUod Nov. 15, 1911. Serial No. 6ai,19t.

(CL 92—«.)

1. Tlie combination with a paper-making machine pro-

vided with a press roll, cooperating with a paper drying

machine provided with a paper-receiving roll, and means

for parting the damp paper from said press roil, of means

for supporting snd stretching said damp paper between

the press roll of said paper-making machine and the re-

ceiving roll of said psper drying machine.

2. Tbe combination with a paper-making machine pro-

vided with a press roll, and cooperating with a paper

drying machine provided with a paper receiving roll, hav-

ing means for parting tbe damp paper from said press

roll, comprising s scraper blade mountsd adjacent thereto

and In contact therewith, of means for supporting and

stretching the trsrellng paper between said rolls.

S. The combination with a pai>er-making machine hav-

ing a paper pressing roller and cooperating with a paper

drying machine having a paiter receiving roller, of means

for preventing the paper from adhering to and following

the press roller past the center, means for supporting said

paper during its travel comprising a roller mounted npon
said paper machine to support and carry said paper and

a roller mounted on the end of tbe drier to support and

carry said paper.

4. Tbe combination with the paper press roll of a paper-

making machine and the receiving roll of a drytng ma-

eblne. of means for parting tbe paper from said press

roll, means for supporting and stretching said paper be-

tween said rolls, comprising a pair of supporting roUi

spaced apart and means for driving the second of said

rolls at a greater speed than the first roll to pull tbe paper

between said rolls.

1.062,4«4. ICB-RBCETTACLE FOE REFRIGKRAT0B8.
ALBXAHoaa P. CaiswELL, Chicago, III. Filed Aog. T,

19U. Serial Na 642,740. (Cl. 73—62.)

1. A rectangular ice recepUde having three scales In

linear measorementa on tbe inner walls thereof, one pso-
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ceeding vertically from a point on one of the lower

and the other two being respectively on adjacent walls and
reading progressively in borlsontal directions from a com-
mon vertical edge.

2. A receptacle having vertically extending corrugations

and having indications of linear measurement on alternat-

InR wave surfaces extending borixontally, and similar in-

dications extending vertically.

1,062,4«6. METAL CASE FOB SASH-WINDOWS.
Disco If MUNAOX, Paris, Prance. Filed Dec. 1,

Serial No. 595,085. (CI. 39—97.)

Mabc
1910.

1^
1
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ed to close automatically, a pivotal lateb meaicr ar-

ranged between said cocks and adapted to lock tb« anto>
matle valve In its open position, and meaas carried on tba
other cock tor tilting said pivotal Utch member to ra-

leaaa aald automatic cock on the clortng of tbe otliar

cock, said means retaining said latcb out of operatlag
contact with the automatic cock.

4. In a gas control cock, a pair of cocks arranged in
series and In juxtaposition, one of said cocks being adapt-
ed to cloae automatically and having a latnal projection
and tbe other cock having a laterally projecting cam, a
latch member arranged between said cocks and plvotally
supported intermediate of its length sod adapted to en-
gage the lateral projection of Mid automatic cock and
having a projection at Its other end adapted to engage
tbe cam on the other cock, said cam being adapted to tilt
tbe latch to release the automatic cock on the closing
of the other cock and to hold said latcb member out of
operating contact with, the other cock.

1,062,472. COMBINATION-LOCK. Flavio Falato and
Alfonso Abate, Paterson. N. J. Filed Sept. 28, 1912.
Serial No. 722,178. (CI, 70—03.)

In combination, a case, a locking member movable there-
in In a definite path Into and out of projecting relation
thereto, means to effect movement of said member, stop
devices journaled In said caso and rotative Into and oat
of movement-opposing relation to said member, and Inter-
fftared rotary actuating members for said stop devices
having reversely acting clutch-engagements respectively
therewlti . substantially as described.

1,«»2.473. MULTICOLOB WEB-PEBFBCTING PRINT-
UfO-PRESS. JoaiPH L. Firm. Berwyn, lU., assignor
to The Gobs Prtnting Press Company, Chicago, IlL, a
CorporaUon of Illinola Filed June 29, 1911. Serial
No. 635,965. (CL 101—89.)
1. In a web-perfectlng multi-color press. In combina-

tion, an impresBion cylinder, a coacting set-off cylinder in
operative relation with said impres.sion cylinder, and be-
tween which and said impression cylinder a web of paper
iMj pMi, plate cylindera in cofiperatlve relation with
said set-off cylinder, each adapted to receive a separate
color and transfer the same to .said set-off cylinder, means
for supplying ink to said plate cylinders, a pair of set-off
cylinders in operative relation to each other and adapted
to have tb« web pass between them, a plurality of plate
cylindeifi adapted each tt> receive ink of a different color
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and to transfer tbe same to <nie of said pair of aat-off
cyUndera, means for inking said plates, "nffther plate
cylinder in operative relation with ^« other lane of said
pair of set-off cylinders and adapted to Ink the same
wltSi one color, and inking mechanism adapted to supply
Ink to said last-named plate eylinder, .^

In a web-perfecting mnltl color pr«n, tn c^rabhaffon,
an Inpresaion cylinder, a coacting set-off cyliftder In op-
erative relation with aald impression cylinder, and be-
tween which and said impreaaion cylinder a w^b of paper
maf pass, piste cylinders in cooperative relation with aald
set-off cylinder, each adapted to receive a separate color
and transfer tbe same to said set-off cylinder, means for
supplying ink to said plate cyUndera, a pal^ of aet-off
cylinders in operative relation to each other akid adapted
to lave the web pass between them, a plnrallKy of plate
cylinders adapted each to receive Ink of a dlfljerent color
and to transfer the same to one of said pal^ of set-off
cylinders, means for tnUng tbe same, another plat* cylin-
der In operative relation with the other one of said pair
of aet-off cylinders and adapted to ink the same with one
color, inking mechanism adapted to supply 1^ to said
last)-named plate cylinder, and drying mecha*ism inter-

posed between said first-named set-off cylinder and Mid
pair of set-off cylinders adapted to dry the web as It

pasfes therealong. I

Si In a web-perfectlng multi-color press. In combination,
an Impression cylinder, a coacting set-off cylinder in op-
erative relation with Mid Imprenlon cylind«, and be-
tween which and said imprcMlon cylinder the Veb passes,
platB cylinders In cooperative relation with laid set-off
cylitder, each adapted to receive a separate color and
transfer the same to said set-off cylinder, means for sup-
plying Ink to Mid plate cylinders, a pair of B«t-off cylin-
der! in operative relation to each other and Adapted to
havl the web pass between them, a plurality of plate
cyli^iders adapted each to receive ink of a different color
and to transfer the same to one of said paW of set-off
cylinders, means for inking the rame, another ^late cylin-
der jin operative relation with the other one of aald pair
of sfct-off cylinders and adapttMl to ink the same with one
colof, inking mechanism adapted to supply l$k to said
last-named plate cylinder, a saddle interposc|d betwean
said first-named set-off cylinder and said pair of set-off

cylinders, along which Mddle tbe web la adapts to pass,
and means for heating said saddle.

1.0S2,474. SHIP CONSTRUCTION. John
Cfierryvale, Kans. Filed Ang. 9, 1912.
7|4,298. (CI. 9—12.)

W. Fox,
Serial No.

A,< ahip construction comprising a removable^ deck sbik
portfed by the ship hull, a packing located between said
deck and the ship hull, sleeves supported by tjie hull of
the ship, bars disposed for movement within aald sleeves.
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the appar terminala of aald bars being apertnred and ar-

ranged to extend through openings formed In tbe nid
deck, wing pins extending through the apertures in said

bars to maintain tbe deck on uld bull.

1,062,475. OVERCOAT. Ifoaaia PaicoMAif, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Piled Nov. 24. 1811. SeHal No. ««2»287.

(CI. a—88.) ->

A reveralble coat of the character described, comprising

two completely cut and sewed coats, one secured Inside

the other, a fixed collar on one garment, buttons on the

Inside of said collar, and a collar conforming tn material

to the other garment, and having button boles to receive

tbe buttons on tbe collar, substantially aa described.

1,082,478. CAR-STEP. WiixiAH B. Qtlmi, New Hsven,

Conn, med Msy 18, 1812. Serial No. 898,118. {d.

105—88.)

S. In a device of tbe character described, the combina-

tion with a plurality of hangers, designed for attachment

to a car body, said hangers having a laterally projecting

arm at tbelr lower end ; a shaft rotatably mounted in said

arms ; a plurality of dogs connected with sold sbafta, at

least one of said dogs having a crank arm connected there-

with ; means connected witli said dogs for llmlthtg their

movement In one direction ; a step attached to each pt

Mid doga; means, oonnected with said crank arm, for

rotating said shaft from the body of said car ; a second

shaft rotatably mounted In said bangers between aald flrat

mentioned shaft and said car body ; a plurality of dogs

connected wMh said second shaft, having counterweights

upon one and thareof; a step secured to Mid last misn-

tlened dogs ; and a connection between each of aald steps.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a plurality of haneer^ designed for attachment

to a car body ; of companion shafts mounted in aald hang-

ers ; adjustable means for Imparting a rotary movement

to one of said shafts from said car body ; weighted means

fcw Imparting a rotary movement to the other shaft In

one direction ; a plurality of dogs secured to Mcb of Mid

shafta ; and a step oecured to tbe dogs upon each of mM
^ shafts.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with bangers 2 ; of the shafto 3 and 15 rotaubly

mounted therein; dogs 4 fixed to the abaft 8, having •

lug 13 thereon that contacts with a portion of Mid banger

to limit their movement in one direction ; a dog 7 upon

said shaft 3 provided with a crank arm 8 ; a step 5 secured

to said dogs 4 and 7 ; a lever 10 plvoUlly connected with

the car body ; an adjustable connection between said lever

and crank arms; dogs 18, having counter-weights 17

thereon fixed to the shaft 16 ; atep 18 secured to said dogs

16 ; and a connection 19 between Mid steps 6 and 18 ; all

constructed and operating subsUntlally as deacrlbed.

1. In a device ot the character deserlt>ed. the combina-

tion with a plurality of hangers, designed for attachment

to a ear body : ot parallel sbafta mounted in Mid bangera

;

dogs upon one of Mid shafta that are llmitad In thair

movement In one direction by contact with said hangers;

walghtsd dogs upon the other shaft ; a step secured to the

dogi upon each of Mid shafts ; a connection between Mid

steps; and adjustable means, controlled from the body of

the car, for operating one of aald shafts.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a plurality of hangers, designed for atUchment

to a car body ; of a shaft rotatably mounted therein adja-

cent to Its lower end; a second shaft also rotatably

mounted therein at a point between aakl shaft and MiS

car body ; a plurality of dogs connected with said lower

shaft having meana thereon that conUct said hangers and

limit the movement thereof in one direction ; a step con-

necting all of said dogs : means connected with Mid shaft

' and controlled from the body of the car for Imparting a

lotary movaasent to aald shaft; a plurality of doga con-

nected wltb Mid second shaft snd having a counterweight

upon one end thereof ; a step attaebsd to Mid teat men-

tlonsd do0B ; and a conncctioa betwMB «ek of said sttps.

1,052,477. WATBB-COOLED BDCK8TAT. WILLIAM P.

GU6A8OW, Gary, Ind. Filed Jan. 8, 1912. Serial No.

689.983. (CI. 78—123.)

.:
"**

1. A water-cooled buckstay comprising a hollow casttnf

having thereto a central vertically disposed partition ex-

tending from the top to a point adjacent the bottom there-

ot and baring tbe rear and side faces formed in plane

snrCscea and adapted to be attached to the parts of the
furnace adjacent the buckstay, and havlug the front sur-

face depressed st Its center, means located adjacent the

bottom of the buckstay to admit water within the bnck-

stay, and means locstad umf tb« top to remove tbe water.

2. A water-cooled buckstay comprising a hollow casting

elsaed at tta tmttom, having the outer surfaces of the side

walta adapted to engage with tbe adjacent members of

tbe furnace and having Its frost wall depressed st hrter-

valB tkroogtiont Its Itnfth to permit tbe side walls to
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be fattened to the lald member*, and m«ans adapted to

extend through the side walla to attach the aaid membera
to the backatay.

8. A water-cooled badcatay comprtaiHK a hollow caating
eioeed at Ita bottom, haring a central partition extending

from the top of the backatay to a point adjacent ita bot-

tom, aald caatlng baring the aide walla prorided with

amootb cater plane surfaces and baring the front wall

depressed where It Joins the central partition, and farther

depressed adjacent the side walla to the back wall at Ia-

terrals throughout its length to form pocketa to accommo-
date faatening means, substantially aa deacrlbed.

4. A side member for furnaces comprising a hollow caat-

lng prorided with a rertical baffle and arranged aa a

water-container, said casting being prorided with contlno-

qua rear and side walls the front wall being Interrupted

at interrals to proride recesses within which faatening

meana may be located, aabatantlally aa deecrlbed.

6. A side member for furnaces comprising a hollow caat-

lng dirlded Into communicating water pasaages by meana
of a rertical baffle, the side walla of the member being

apertured to accommodate fastening means, said apertures

registering with recesses formed in the front wall of tlie

caating, substantially as described.

1,062.478. VARIABLE - SPEED ALTBBNATINO - CUR-
BENT MOTOR. Maximilian M. OoLOBaBO, Ithaca,

N. T. FUed Mar. 4, 1912. Serial No. 981,440. (CI.

172—274.)

1. In a rariable speed motor, the combination of a fre-

quency transformer, comprising a single core, a closed,

continuous primary winding upon said core, a multi-aeg-

mental commutator baring its segments connected with
the successire coils of said primary winding, bruahea and
means for supplying and regulating polyphase currents to

aaid primary winding through said commutator, said core

having a portion extending beyond said primary winding

and constituting the rotor of an Induction motor, and a
secondary winding upon said core extending throughout

its length, a winding in inductire relation to said second-

ary winding and constituting the primary of the induc-

tion motor, and means for supplying polyphaae currenta

to the primary winding of the induction motor.

2. In a rariable speed motor, the combination of a fre-

quency transformer, comprising a single core, a closed,

continuous primary winding upon the outer perplbery of

aaid core, a multl-segmental commutator baring its seg-

ments connected with the successire coils of said primary
winding, brushes and meana for supplying and regulating

polyphase currents to said primary winding through said

commutator, said core baring a portion extending beyond
aaid primary winding and constituting the rotor of an
induction motor, and a secondary winding upon said core

extending throughout Its length, a stator surrounding the

extended portion of said core and constituting the primary

of aald induction motor, and meana for supplying poly-

phaae currents to said stator.

8. In a rariable speed motor, the combination of a fre-

quency transformer, comprising a single core, a eloaed.

continuous primary winding npon aald core, a mnlti-seg-

mental commutator baring its segments connected with

the successire coils of said primary winding, brushes and
meana for aupplylng polyphaae currents to said primary
winding throogb said commutator, said core baring a
portion extending beyond said primary winding and con-

tltntlng the rotor of an induction motor, and a weondary

windlig npon aald core extending throngbont it« length,

a primary winding aorroandlng aald rotor and conltltntlnf

the stator of said induction motor, and meana for sup-

plying polyphase currents to the primary winding of the

Induction motor, aald bmahee being adjustable with rela-

tion to the magnetic axes of the primary winding of the

induction motor to rary tlie phase displacement of the two

electro-motire forces induced in the secondary.

4. In a rariable speed motor, the combination ^f a fre-

quency transformer, comprlalng a core, a dosed, continu-

ous primary winding upon aald core, a multi-Mgmental

commttator baring ita segments connected with the suc-

cessire coils of said primary winding, adjustable brusbea

and meana for aupplylng and regulating polyptmae cur-

renta to aald primary winding through aald comtnntator,

and a secondary winding upon said core, a wound induc-

tion motor rotor connected with the core of the frequency

transftrmer to rotate at a correapondlng speed therewith,

the serondary winding of the frequency transfortner and

said induction motor rotor connected in series, H wound
stator cooperating with aald rotor, and means for sup-

plying polyphase currents to the winding of aald atator.

1,002,479. OAOK ATTACHMENT FOR PLANTERS.
BiitJAMiir F. QanMAinr, Oamer, Iowa. Filed May 1,

191t. Serial No. <»4,475. (CI. 111—6.)

1. The combination with a planter ahoe. of a gage com-

priainf parallel bars and meana for detacbably clamping

the same to the ahoe, and a pair of rearwardly ilTerglng

gage ronnera mounted upon aald bare for rertical oadlla

tory morement, said runners engaging the groan4| surface

to support the shoe runner whereby a furrow of I uniform

depth is formed. i

2. the combination with a planter ahoe, of a g^ge com-

prising rearwardly dlrerglng mnnera to engage tb|B ground
surface and support the shoe runner whereby a ftirrow of

uniform depth is formed, and means for rertically adjust-

ing tike gage runners upon the shoe whereby the ^deptb of

the farrow may be regniated.

3. The combination with a planter ahoe, of a gkge'com-

prising rearwardly dlrerglng runners arranged upon oppo-

site sides of the shoe, means for mounting said ninners at

their front and rear ends for rertical oscillatory more-

ment. and meana for adjnating the gage runners podily In

a rertical plane whereby the depth of the furroir cut by

the sl)oe runner may be regulated.

4. The combination with a planter ahoe, of a gkge com-

prising rearwardly dlrerglng runners arranged upon oppo-

site i4des of the shoe, means for bodily adjusting said

mnnets rertically upon the shoe to regulate the depth of

the Mrrow cut by the shoe runner, and means for adjust-

ing tbe gage runners toward and from the shoe rfnner.

5. The combination with a planter shoe, of a giage com-
prising rearwardly direrging runners mounted npon said

shoe dn opposite sides thereof to support the shoe runner

wheret)y a furrow of nniform depth la formed, and meana
for a<tju8ting the gage runners toward and from the shoe

runnet.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.][Ciaima

l,052jl80.

SEIIEE
DYBSTUFFS OF THE ANTHRAQ|DINONE

tIES AND PROCESS OF MAKING SAME. EwAaD
Hafp, Frankfort-on-the-Maln, and Rddolt UHt'RNHrTH
an«] Fbitz Bobmbb, HBcbst-on-the-Maln. Oenaany. ka-

Blxnon to Farl>werke rorm. Meister Lucius ft iBrflnlBg,

HO<hat-on-ttae-Maln, Oermany, a Corporation of Qer-

maty. Filed Oct. 26, 1911. Serial No. 666,902. (CI.

8—a.)

1. *rbe process of producing new anthraqnlQone dye-

stuffs, which consists in treating with oxldlxlng agents tbe

prodocta resulting from the condenaatlon of luianthrt-
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mlno compounda, obtained from an oaminoanthraqnlnone

compound and an achloranthraqulnone compound.

2. The proceaa of producing a new anthraquinone dye-

stuff, which consists in treating with bypocbloritea tbe

product obtained by condensing oodianthrlmid.

3. As new products, tbe bereln-deacrlbed new dyeatnSn,

obtainable by treating with oxidliing agenU tbe prodncta

reaulting from the condensation of oaanthrlmino com-

pounda obtained from an aaminoanthraqulnone compound

and an achloranthraqulnone compotfnd, which dyeatuffa,

when dry, are yellow to browniab-red powdera, Inaolnble

in alkalia and in diluted acida and rery little soluble In

the uaual organic solrents, dyeing cotton from the rat

fast yellow to orange ahadea, anbetantlaliy as hereinbefore

deacrlbed.

4. As a new product, the herein -deacrlbed oadlanthra-

qninonelindanthrene, poaaeaalng a constitution agreeing

with the formula CMHwNfOfc which dyestuff la insoluble in

water and in diluted adda and alkalia. dlfflenltly aolable

in most organic solrents. soluble in concentrated sulfuric

acid yielding a claret-red solution dyeing cotton in the

hydroaulflte rat yeUow ahadea which are rery fast to the

light and resist rery well chlorln and alkalia, aubetan

daily aa hereinbefore described.

1,052.481. TEXTILE-SEWING MACHINE. FanMBiC*

H. HODGKIMB, Chicago, ill. Filed June 1, 1909. Serial

No. 499,490. (CL 112—24.)

1. In a textile sewing machine of tbe character de-

scribed, the combination of a morable carriage for the

material, means for moving said carriage, a stitching ma-

chine, a morable carriage for the stitching machine, and

means for moring the stitching machine carriage inde-

pendently of the material carriage and parallel with tbe

morement thereof.

2. In a textile sewing machine of the cliaracter de-

acrlbed, tbe combination of ^ morable carriage for the

material, a stitching machine, a movable carriage for the

stitching machine, and means for moving said carriagea in

parallel relation, each carriage being morable In either dl

rection, independently of the morement of the other.

3. In a textile sewing machine of the character de-

scribed., the combination of a morable carriage for the

material, a stitching machine, a carriage for the stitching

machine, power mechaniam for moring the material car-

riage and operating the stitching machine, means for mor-

ing said stitching machine carriage bodily parallel to tbe

morement of the material carriage, and means for discon-

necting tue power mechanism from the material carriage

Independently of the stitching machine.

4. In a textile sewing machine of tbe character de-

acrlbed. the combination of a stitching machine, a morable

carriage for feeding material to tbe stitching machine, a

stitching machine carriage morable parallel with the more-

ment of tbe material carriage, and means for operating

said stitching machine independently of the morement of

tbe material carriage and of the stitching machine car-

riage.

5. In a textile sewing machine of the character de-

acrlbed, the combination of a reciprocatory carriage for

the material, a ititchlng machine morable parallel with

the morement of aald carriage, a single tranamission mech-

anism for tranamlttlng power to the material carriage

and the atltchlng machine, and means for disconnecting

said carriage from aald tranamlaalon mechaniam without

disturbing the operatire relation of tbe stitching machine.

[Clalma 6 to 74 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,052,482. MOLDERS STAMPING-TOOL. OnOM
HOLBAPFBL, Basen-on-the-Ruhr, Oermany. FUed Dec.

29. 1910. Sertal No. 599,949. (CL 22—*0.)

T,"

1. A molder's tool comprlalng sererai telescopic sec-

tlona, means locking said sections against relatlre move-

ment in one direction and permitting relatlre movement

in the other direction.

2. In a molder'a tool, the combination with telescopic

sections, a stop secured to the inner section and a lock

aecnred to the outer section, constructed to engage the

atop of the Inner aecti<» to limit relative morement be-

tween the aectlona.

8. In a molder's tool, the combination with telescopic

sections, a stop secured to tbe inner section having an

upper flat face and a lower bereled face, and a lock mount-

ed on the outer section and constructed for engagement

with the stop, whereby the lock locks tbe sections against

relatlre morement in one direction and permits relatlre

morement In the oppoaite direction.

1,052,483. CAR-TRUCK FRAME. Clab«wc« H. Howaxd
and Habbt M. PrLAOia, St Louis, Mo., aasigpora to

Commonwealth Steel Company. St. Louis, Mo., a Cor-

poration of New Jersey. Filed June 19, 1912. Serial

No. 704,691. (CI. 105—244.)

^4* V i / *

1. A truck frame of tbe class described. comprWag
Wheel pieces, an X-shaped bolater member and aprlag seats

on the wheel pieces adjacent to the points where tbe end^

of the bolster member unite with tbe wheel pieces, all

of which parts are cast Integral.
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2. The b«reinde«crlbed track fnuB« comprlstng wb«el

pieces, end rails, brake banger laga on said end ralla, and

an X-«baped bolater member, all of wblcb part* are cast

Integral.

3. In a truck frame of the claaa described, a pair of

wheel pieces, a pair of end rails, brake hanger lugs de-

pending from Mid end rails, an X-sbaped bolster member,

and pairs of brake hanger lugs on said bolster member,

all of which parts are cast integral.

4. In a trucks frame of the class described, a pair of

wheel pieces, and a pair of crossed rails united to form

a bolster member, the ends of which rails are integral

with said wheel pieces.

5. In a truck frame of the class described, a pair of

wheel pieces, a pair of crossed rails which combine to

form a bolster member the ends of which rails are integral

with said wheel pieces, and a center bearing plate on said

rails at the points where the same Intersect.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed In the Oazette.]

1,052,484. DRAWER OR BIN. Chables F. Kadb, She-

boygan, Wis., assignor to Arthur F. Winter, Sheboygan,

Wis. Filed Nov. 18, 1011. Serial No. 661,004. (CI.

211—6.)

In a deyice of the class described, tbe combination with
a casing baling a bottom with a depressed portion, a
drawer slidably mounted therein comprising in part a
bottom inclined from the rear to tbe front and aides, said

sides extending below tbe bottom and being Inclined par-

allel with the bottom to form tracks, a cam formed at

the forward ends of tbe tracks and adapted to raise said

tracks above tbe bottom when the drawer is closed, a
roller bearing for the cams and tracks seated in the de-

presMd portion and flush with the bottom of tbe easing,

a stop carried by the casing, a turn button piroted to tbe

drawer and adapted to engage said stop to limit tbe out-

ward movement of tbe upper portion of the drawer, said

turn button adapted to be thrown out of the path of tbe

stop so that the drawer may be removed from tbe casing,

and a flatted portion on tbe rear end of the tracks alined

with tbe bottom of tbe cam.

1,002,485. MOTOR-VEHICLE. Alfrkd H, Kniqht, De-
troit, Mich., assignor to Packard Motor Car Company,
Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed July
22, 1910. Serial No. 873,343. (Cl. 21—90.)

1. In a motor vehicle, the combination with a chassis
including a frame, a dash secured on tbe frame, and a
motor bonnet, of a detachable body for tbe chaasis In-

clndlQg a forward portion making a Joint with the dash,

and a molding or ledge covering said Joint and forming
a support for said bonnet.

Itit a3. In a motor rehicle, the combination with a chassis
Including a frame, a dash and a motor bonnet, ^f a detach-
able body haying a forward portion extending along the
top and side edges of tbe dash and making a Joint tbere-

wi^, and I molding covering said Joint and forming a

ledfe or support for tbe bonnet.
a^ In a motor vehicle, tbe combination with 4 frame and

a dash secured thereto, of a bonnet ledge conforming to

the outlines of tbe dash and secured thereto so that It

profects beyond tbe edges of the dash, and a| detachable
bod^ having a forward portion making a Joint with the

ed^H of the dash, whereby tbe bonnet ledge
j

covers tbe

JoKt. I

4. In a motor vehicle, the combination wiu tbe sMe
members of the chassis frame and the motor

|
bonnet, of

braekets secured to said side members, a dash] secured to

sal4 brackets, a ledge for the motor bonnejt arranged
on the front of tbe dash and projecting beydnd tbe top
an<^ sides of tbe dash, and a detachable bod* having a
forward portion making a Joint with tbe sides] and top of
tbe dash, and said bonnet ledge covering and' concealing

said Joint.

fll In a motor vehicle, tbe combination with 4 chassis in-

cluding a frame, a dash, and a motor bonnet iconforming
to ^e outlines of the dash, of a detachable bOdy having
a ferward portion extending along tbe edges oif the dash,

an<| a molding cooformlng to the bonnet lines connected
to $he dash but not connected to tiM body and arranged
to fonceal tbe Joint between the dash and bqdy.

[)c;ialm 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,0|2,486. BOW-GAOE. PncT Kit. De
iled Oct. 18, 1911. Serial No. 664.476. (CI

]:alb. Miss.

111—24.)

Ip a device of the clais described, the oombi^ation wttfa

a plow beam having spaced bearing brackets secured
thereto, of a gage frame secured to said brmckets and
adapted to be swung on opposite sides of said beam, the
frame comprising front and rear telescoping bars, the
rear frame bar comprisliig an inner section p|votally ae-

curfd to one of said brackets and extending at right angles
to the plow beam, and an outer section looped $t its inner
end about said first mentioned section and fc|rmed upon
its outer end with a wheel spindle ; the front! frame bar
coniprising an Inner section extending laterally and rear-

waidly and pivotally connected to the other of said
brackets, and an outer section looped at Its inner end about
said last mentioned section : damps enctrelinf said tele-

scoflng bars to clamp them in any adjusted position, a
connecting bracket slidable upon tbe outer section of tlie

rear frame bar, means for locking said connecting bracket,

tbe outer section of the front frame bar b^ing looped
threugh an eye formed in said l>earlng, and a

Joutnaled upon tbe wheel spindle.

sage wheel

1,0S22.487. CLOTHES-LINE REEL.
Butler, Pa. Filed Apr: 5, 1912.

Jasaa fl. KaiDaa,
Serial N^. 688,776.

(Cl. 242—101.)
Id a clothes line reel, tbe combtaatlon of a sectional

casing having an opening formed in one end thereof, a U-
shaped bracket arranged within the casing, said bracket
havtng its Intermediate portion looped to fofm an eye
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which ta disposed through tbe opening and arranged
upon tbe outer side of the casing, a rotatable dram
moonted within the casing, a helical spring arranged

within tbe casing and adapted to rotate said drom
when the same is placed nnder tension, a line arranged
upon said drum, the front wall of said casing formed
with an opening, a closure for said opening, tbe outer

end of said line being secured to tbe inner wall of said

elosnre. a band bold formed on tbe outer wall of said

closure, said closure adapted to be remored from the

opening in tbe casing and secured to a snitable supjMrt at

any dealred distance from said casing, tbe said closure

adapted to be held in a closed position by an action of

aaid spring, the edges of tbe said opening and said dosnra

being beveled thereby preventing the dosore from pass-

ing entirely within tbe casing, as and for tbe parpoae

bereiabefors set forth. :>- 1;

1,052,488. ELECTRIC LOCK. Cbarlbb I^oaANS and

AiazANDU ABMiL, Paris. France. Filed July 26,

1011. Serial No. 640,670. (Cl. 70—60.)

1. A lock for doors, comprising a spring-pressed bolt

adapted to automatically yield and spring back into lock-

ing position upon closing of the door, electromagnetically

operated means for locking said bolt in locking poaitlon,

and a door actuated contact-device in circuit with said

electromagnetically operated bolt locking means for con-

trolling the operation of said means, said contact-device

being located relatively rearward of said bolt in tbe di-

rection of the closing movement of tbe door, whereby said

electromagnetically operated boIt-Iocklng means remains
inoperative until after tbe locking movement of aaid

spring-pressed bolt.

2. A lock for doors, comprising a spring-preased bolt

adapted to automatically yield and spring back into lock-

ing position upon closing of tbe door, electromsgnetically

operated means for locking said bolt in locking position,

and a spring-pressed contact-device in circuit with aaid

electrontognetlcally operated bolt-locking means for con-

trolling the operation of said bolt-locking means, aaid

contact-device being adapted to be closed by tbe closing

of tbe door, whereby said electromagnetically operated

means remains Inoperative until the closing of tbe door.

3. A lock for doors, comprising a spring-pressed bolt

adapted to automatically yield and spring back into lock-

ing poaitlon upon closing of tbe door, a detent for locking

said bolt in locking position, an aleetromagnet eoBtrolllag

said detent, and a spring-preased contact device in ctr-

187 O. G.—17

colt with said electromagnet for controlling the opera*

tion of said electromagnet, said contact device being

adapted to be closed by the closing of the door, whereby

said electromagnet, and tbe detent controlled thereby re-

main inoperative until the closing of the door.

4. A lock for doors, comprising a spring-pressed bev-

eled bolt adapted to automatically yield and spring back

into locking position upon closing of tbe door, electro-

magnetically operated means for locking said belt in

locking position, and a door actuated spring-pressed bev-

eled contact device in circuit with said electromagneti-

cally operated bolt-locking means for controlling the op-

eration of said means, tbe apex of the bevel of said con-

tact device btiag located relatively rearward of the apex

of tbe bevel of aaid bolt in the direction of the closing

movement of tbe door, whereby said electromagnetically

operated bolt-locking means remains inoperative until

after tbe locking movement of said spring^pressed bolt.

1,052,489. PARACaUTE. Lbo L'houk, Perryville, Mo.,

aasignor of one-half to Edward Robb, Perryville, Mo.

Filed July 20. 1912. Serial No. 710,720. (Cl. 244—21.)

1. In a parachute, a foldable flexible body, a skeleton

cage attached to said body and disposed between tbe

folds thereof at their edget, when said body is folded

to facilitate the entrance of air into and between the

folds.

2. In a parachute, a foldable flexible body, a skeleton

cage, a flexible element secured centrally to tbe t>ody at

one of Us ends and baring its other end attached to the

cage, said cage being disposed within the folds of the

body St their edges when said t>ody is folded to facilitate

tbe entrance of air into and l>etween said folds.

3. In a parachute, a foldable flexible body, a cage con-

sisting of spaced annular members and a plurality of

spaced bars connecting said members, a flexible element

attached at one of its ends centrally to the body and at

its other end to one of the annular members of tbe cage,

said cage being disposed between the folds A the body at

their adges when the body is folded to (aciliute tbe

entrance of air into and l>etween said, folds.

4. In a parachute atUcbment for aerial vessels, a cas-

ing open at one end, a flexible parachute body adapted

to be folded and arranged within said casing, a cap to

close the open end of the caaing. flexible connections be-

tween the edge of tbe parachute body and said cap. a
skeleton cage connected to the parachute body and dis-

posed between the folds of the body at their edges, spring

pressed holding dogs mounted upon tbe cap, an annular

flange formed upon tbe casing to be engaged by said dogs,

and a flexible element connected to said dogs whereby

the same are actuated by tbe weight of a "body suspended

from said element to release the cap from the end of tbe

casing.

5. In a parachute attachment for aer^l vessels, a

cylindrical casing open at «ne end, a parachute compris-

ing a foldable flexible body adapted to be contained with-

in said casing, said body having an annular exterior flange

adjacent its open end, a cap to be engaged upon the open

'ffid\of the casing to close tbe same, retaining msaae
moonted upon tbe cap to engage said flange and boM
the ehp apon tbe casing, cables connecting tbe para-

chute body at its edge to said cap, means centrally con*

nected to tbe parachute body and resting upon tbe cap
when the parachute is disposed within the casing to pre-

vent entanglement of tbe cables, a flexible member eo»-

neeted to tbe cap. end connectlena between said member
and tbe cap retaining means whereby said retaining
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^

moanted on the ander tide of uld table to (It upon said
rails aod hold aaid table In line, electric connection to

said plate on Mid table, and a clamp on said plat^ to bold
tbe parts to b€ welded.

mean* i« actuated by tbe^w^gbt of tbe body suspended
from said flexible member to release tbe cap from tbe end
of tbe casing.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,052,490. ELECTHIC WELDINO-TOOL. Chasus A.

LiKDBN and Casl Altin Cablson, Jamestown, N. T.

nied Oct. 6, 1911. Serial No. 653.254. (CI. 219—4.)

1. An electric welding tool comprising spaced tubular

aroif plTotally connected, wbeels revolubly mounted on
tbe outer ends of said arms one to eacb arm, a bandle on
one of said arms, electrical wire connection extending

through said tubular arms to eacb of said wbeels and
mechanism for normally pressing said wheels* upon tbe

plates to be welded.

2. An electric welding tool comprising spaced tubular

arms plvo tally connected, wbeels revolubly mounted on
the outer ends of said arms, a bandle on one of said

arms, wire connection for electricity extending through
said tubular arms to each of said wbeels, means for press-

ing said wheels upon the plates to be welded, and mag-
netic switch press buttons on said bandle to control said

electric connection to said wheels.

S. An electric welding tool comprising spaced arms,

one of said arms plyotally attached to the other a wheel
rotatably mounted on the outer end of eacb of said arms,
electric connection for eacb of said wheels, and a spring
between tbe Inner ends of said arms to normally press

said wheels against the plates to be welded.

4. An electric welding tool comprising spaced arms,

one of said arms plrotally attached to the other, a wheel
rotatably mounted on tbe outer end of each of said arms,
electric connection for eacb of said wheels, a spring be-

tween the inner ends of said arms to normally press said

wbeels toward one another, and means for holding said

wbeels a spaced distance apart.

5. An electric welding tool comprising spaced tubular
arms pivotally connected, wbeels revolubly mounted on
tbe outer ends of said arms, a bandle on one of said arms,
wire connection for electricity extending through said
tubular arms to each of said wbeels and means for nor-
mally pressing said wheels toward one another, a loop

attached to the Inner end of one of said arms, and a set

screw in said loop bearing against tbe inner end of one
of said arms to adjust the spaced distance between said
wbeels, substantially as for tbe purpose specified.

1^62,491. ELECTRIC WELDING-MACHINE. Chaslbs
A. Linden and Carl Alvin Cablson, Jamestown, N. Y.
Filed Mar. 19, 1912. Serial No. 684,689. (Q. 219—6.)

1. In an electric weldbig machine, a revoluble wheel
electrode and a vertically pivated support for said wheel
electrode, a pin connecting said wheel and said pivoted
support, a spring on said pin to resiliently support said

wheel electrode, a bracket for supporting said pivoted
support, said bracket vertically adjustable, a carriage to

support tbe parts to be welded, said carriage movably
mounted beneath said wheel electrode, and suitable electric

connection to said wheel electrode and said carriage, sub-

stantially as and for the purpose specified.

2. In an electric welding machine, an upper electrode

and suitable connection thereto, an under electrode com-
prising a table having a plate set therein, supporting
rails beneath said table and grooved wbeels revolubly

3. In an electric welding machine an upper lelectrode

and electric connection to tbe same, an under lelectrode

comprising a carriage and suitable rails for said! carriage
to moive thereon beneath said upper electrode, ai mandrel
on sajd carriage and electric connection to said mandrel,
a clatip comprising oppositely placed pivotally ifupported
Jaws tiavlng oppositely placed downward extensic^s there-
on, a winged shaft between said downward extensions to
spread the same and operate said clamp to hold the work,
and a crank on said winged shaft to turn the ssme. sub-

stanttiUy as and for the purpose specified. I

4. In an electric welding machine, a revolutjle wheel
electrode, a mandrel beneath said electrode having length-
wise Curves, and Joints in said mandrel to permit adjust-
ment to the work.

]

5. In an electric welding machine, a revolubly! mounted
wheel electrode, a mandrel beneath said electitode. and
Joints In said mandrel permitting downward preajnire.

1,052,492. MEASURING APPARATUS. Robebt
SAY, Lenoir City, Tenn. Filed May 81, 1912
70a722. (CI. 73—182.)

M. LlND-
l erlal No.

1. |n an apparatus of tbe nature described, jtbe com
blnation of a hollow measure body having a receiving

openlRg and a discharge opening and being substantially
unifoim in cross-section between said openings, a piston
within said body, said piston and said body b^luK rela-

tively movable to bring the piston below and Into position

wltblR the uniform portion of said body, and a I valve lo-

cated at said receiving opening and movable Independently
of said piston, substantially as described. ]

2. |n an apparatus of tbe nature described, Ithe com-
blnatton of a hollow measure body having a {receiving

opening and a discharge opening and being substantially
unlfotm in cross-section between said openings, a piston

within said body, said piston and said body b^big rela-

tlveljK movable, means for relatively moving said (body and
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said plcton to bring the piston below and Into different
positions within tbe uniform portions of said body, and
means movable Independently of said piston for control-

ling said receiving opening, substantially as described.

3. In an apparatus of the nature described, tbe combina-
tion of a hollow measure body having a receiving opening
and a discharge opening, a piston movable within said
body toward and from the receiving opening and con-

trolling the discharge opening, means for moTing said
piston Into different positions within said body, and
means for Indicating the positions of said piston, substan-
tially as described.

4. In an apparatiu of the nature described, the combina-
tion of a hollow measure body having a receiving opening
and a discharge opening and being substantially uniform
in cross-section between said openings, a piston movable
within said body toward and from tbe receiving opening
for controlling tbe discharge opening, means for moving
said piston below and Into different positions within the
uniform portion of said body, and a cut-off valve mov-
able transversely to said body for controlling said receiving

opening, substantially as described.

5. In an apparatus of the nature described, the combina-
tion of a hoUow measure body having a receiving open-
ing and a discbarge opening, means for controlling said
receiving opening, a piston movable within said body to-

ward and from the receiving opening and controlling the

discharge opening, means for moving said piston Into dif-

ferent positions within said body, and means for indi-

cating the positions of said piston, substantially as de-

scribed.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,052,498. SHAKER-GEATB. Bdwabd L. Mabtin, Lan-
caster, Pa. Filed Jan. 19. 1912. Serial No. 672,159.
(Cl. 126—167.)

In a furnace grate of tbe class described, the combina-
tion with a supporting frame, of a series of grate-bars
disposed side by side in said frame, said grate-bars having
a rectangular box-like form having bed bars extending
across the top thereof, spaced apart and Integral with
tbe sides of said grate-bars, tbe sides of said grate-bars
formed with a series of openings extending in a diagonal
direction part way down the sides thereof and communi-
cating with the spaces between the bed bars, and automatic
means for reciprocating said grate-bars in a vertical man-
ner so that alternate bars ascend while the remaining
bars descend, to produce a crushing action of the clinkers
between the sides thereof.

1,052,494. REGISTER AND CHANGE - RETURNEE.
Locis T. Mathbws, San Antonio, Tex., assignor to S. D.
Mathews, Fort Worth, Tex. Filed Apr. 25. 1910. Be-

rUl No. 557,424. (Cl. 133—2.)

1. A register and change returning machine comprising
a register, a receiving chute, means operatively connected
with tbe said receiving chute and with said register for
automatic operation of said register, a series of push
buttons fbr further operation of said register, and means
operatively connected with said chute and with said reg-

ister for operation of said register whan the operator
Calls to register the fares.

*

2. A register and change returning machine eomprtslng
a register, a receiving chute, means operatively connected
with said receiving chute and with said register for aato-

matic operation of said register, and a timing element,

operatively connected with said chute and with said reg-

ister for further automatic operation of said register.

^©o^oZ^^^o^

3. A registering and change returning machine com-
prising a register, a receiving chute, means operatively

connected with said receiving chute and with said register

for automatic operation of said register, a series of posb
buttons, a series of coin ejecting tills, means connecting
said push buttons with said register and means connecting
said buttons with said tills whereby said register is oper-

ated and wbo-eby change is delivered simultaneously with
the operation of said register.

4. A registertng and change returning machine com-
prising a register, a receiving chute haring a movable
member, an actuator operatively connected with said
chute, means automatically locking the actuator after in-

sertion of a coin, means operatively connected with saldi

register and with said actuator for autonu.tic operation
of said register, a series of push buttons, and means oper-
atively connecting said actuator with said push buttons
whereby said push buttons unlock said actuator whereby
tbe movable member of said chute is restored to normal
position to receive another coin.

5. A registering and change returning machine coa>
prising a register, a receiving chute, an acttiator oper-
atively connected with said chute, means automatlcalljr
locking the actuator after insertion of a coin, means oper-
atively connected with said register and with said actuator
for automatic operation of said register, a series of push
buttons operatively connected with said register for fur-
ther oi>eratlon of said register and operatively connected
with said actuator for unlocking tbe same.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.052,495. PAPER - MAKING MACHINERY. Chablss
Gbant McClcllan, Johnsonburg. Pa. Filed Jan. 12»
1912. Serial No. 670,754. (Cl. 92—20.)

1. In a paper making machine, the combination, with
the rolls for operating upon tbe paper pulp, of an open-
ended receiver for the pulp located beneath said rolls, the
open end of said receiver being extended in the direction

of tbe longitudinal axis of said rolls.

2. In a paper making machine, tbe combination, of the
calender and finishing rolls for the pulp, of a series or
open-ended receiving conduits located beneath said n^ls..

tbe open ends of said condulta being extended in tiie direc-

tion of the longitudinal axis of said rolls.

8. In a paper making machine, the combination, with
the rolls for operating upon tbe paper pulp, of a main con-
duit, a plurality of open-ended auxiliary eoodaits commu-
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iilcatlnc with uid main conduit and baTlng tb^r open

«sd> located beneath said rolls, the open ends of said auxil-

iary conduits being extended in the direction of tbe iongl-

tudinal axis of said rolls.

4. In a paper making machine, the combination, with

the rolls for operating apon the paper palp, and stripping

knlyes for said pulp, n main conduit, a plurality of auxil-

iary conduits communicating with said main conduit and
extended to a point beneath said rolla, and anxlliary con-

duits also communicating with said main condnlt and ex-

tended to points beneath said stripping knlTes.

5. In a paper makln? machine, the combination, with

the rolls for operating upon tbe paper pulp, of a main
conduit, a plurality of open-ended auxiliary conduits com-

municating with said main conduit and extended to a

point beneath said rolls, each of said auxiliary conduits

having a disintegrating device located therein.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,052,49«. SPEED-CONTROLLING APPARATUS. Wil-

liam H. McClclland, Jr., Wilkinsburg, Pa. Filed Aug.

5. 1912. Serial No. 713.225. (CI. 74—26.)

1. In combination, a variable speed driving member, a

member driven thereby, a third member operated at a

substantially constant speed, and means interposed be-

tween the driving member and the driven member and con-

trolled by tbe third member for controlling the speed of

the driven member.
2. In combination, a rariable speed driving member, a

member driven thereby, a third member operated at a
substantially constant speed, and means interposed be-

tween tbe driving member and tbe driven member and
controlled by tbe third memt>er for maintaining tbe speed

of the driven member substantially constant.

a. In combination, a variable speed driving member, a

member driven thereby, a third member operated at or

below a predetermined speed, and means Interposed be-

tween the driving gaember and the driven member and
controlled by the third member for maintaining the speed

of the driven member at a predetermined value.

4. In combination, a variable speed driving meml>er, a
member driven thereby, a third member operated at a

constant speed, a coactlng screw and nut one of whicb Is

operatlvely connected with tbe said driven member and
tbe other with the said third member, and means respon-

sive to relative movement of tbe screw and nut for con-

trolling the speed of tbe driven member.

6. In combination, a variable speed driving disk, a

diak driven thereby and adapted to be moved radially over

tbe face of the driving disk, a memlMr operated at a But>-

stantlally constant speed, and means controlled by the

said member for moving tbe said drivoi disk radially over

the face of the driving disk.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oatette.]

[1,19x3.

1.062.«Q7. SULKY. Mabtik L. McCohcick, Bkltlmort.

Md. FMled May 5, 1911. SerUi No. 626.1^. (CI.

21-T-66.)

A Vehicle of the character described, comprisiag a pair

of wheels having axles extended on both sides thereof, a

pair •f parallel cross-bars, spaced apart, lyini In the

same horizontal plane, and provided with downtumed
ends, said ends of one cross-bar Inclinlag toward {the ends
of the othor cross-bar and the respective ends of eSch cross-

bar eqgaging the inner and outer ends of said axl^ braces

between said cross-bars and connecting the san^, a bar
conne^lng said braces Intermediate their length and
turned downwardly and outwardly and suppcrtetf by the

inner ends of said axles, a pair of bowed shafOi having
their rear ends connected directly to both of said cross-

bars, Waces connecting said shafts to both endii of
axles, and braces between said shafts and one

cross-t>ar8-bar

of

aid
said

1,052JI98. DIAMOND-(X)VER FOR B.4SE BALL FIELDS.
WiiMAft McDonald, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed j Mar. 3.

lOy. Serial No. 612.004. (CI. 46—4.)

j^

n
•»*

1. An apparatus for protecting a base-ball field, com-

prisiag a protectlnff-cover, a reel upon which ibe cover

is wolind, a rotatable shaft mounted at one sl<^e of the

roel, 4rums keyed on said shaft, a motor, gearing between

said motor and reel and shaft, means for throwing

eithet tbe reel or shaft out of gear with the o^tor ; to-

gether with pulleys anchored on the base-ball field, and

ropes Attached to the outer end of the cover passed around

s^d pulleys and attached to the drama, substaitiaily as

shows and described.

2. An apparatus for protecting a base-ball flsld, com-

prising a cover having side flaps folding upon the body

portion ; a reel corresponding In length, approximately,

with |the width of the cover between the flaps find upon
whlcll tbe folded cover is wound, a rotatable shaft mount-

ed at one side of the reel : winding-spools or drums keyed

on said shaft and located aome distance beyond the enda

of the reel ; a motor ; gearing between said ntotor aad
aforeiaid reel and shaft, and means for throwing the reel

or shBft out of gear with tbe motor ; together with pul-

leys anchored on tbe base-ball field, and ropes attached

to the outer end' of the cover passed around satd pulleys

and Attached to tbe drums. i

3. An apparatus for protecting the infield on diamond
of a base-ball field, comprising a cover or tarpaulin of a

slse Xa cover the diamond or infield, a reel locate a cod-

sidertble distance back of tbe home-plate of tbi| diamond
and beyond the inner end of the protecting-co^er when
spread, ropes connecting the cover to the reel for drawing
it up to said reel for winding thereon, drums and means
for stpportiag the jame, pulleys anchored out on tbe twee-

ball Aeld, ropes attached to the outer end of the coTcr
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paMed around said pulleys and attached to the drama, and

means for turnlag the reel and dmma.
4. An apparatus for protecting the infield or diamond

of a tMse-ball field, comprising a cover or tarpaulin of a

slse to cover tbe infield or diamond and bavlng side flaps

folding upon tbe body portion ; a reel corresponding In

length, approximately, with the width of tbe cover be-

tween the flaps and upon which the folded cover is

wound, said reel being located a considerable dlsUnce back

of the home-plate of the diamond beyond tbe inner end

of the protecting cover when spread upon the field ;
ropes

connecting the body portion of tbe cover to the reel for

drawing the folded cover op to said reel for winding there-

on ; winding-spools or drums supported beyond tbe ends

of the reel ;
pulleys anchored on the base-ball field under

the flap* near the outer corners thereof, and ropes at-

tached to the body portion of the cover and extending at

an outward angle to and around the pulleys and back

to tbe drums to which they are attached ; together with

means for turning tbe reel and winding-spools or drums.

6. An apparatus for protecting tbe Infleld or diamond

of a base-ball field, comprising a cover or tarpaulin ol a

sise to cover the diamond or Infield and having side fiaps

folding upon the body portion ; a reel corresponding in

length, approximately, with the width of the cover be-

tween the flap* and upon which tbe folded cover Is wound,

aid reel being located a considerable distance back of

tbe home-plate of tbe diamond and beyond the inner end

of tbe protectlng-cover when spread upon the field ; ropee

connecting the body portion of the cover to the reel fOr

drawing the folded cover up to said reel for winding

thereon : a shaft longer than the reel and located at one

aide of the same, drums keyed on said shaft and located

beyond the ends of the reel, a motor-driven shaft geared

to the reel and aforesaid drum-shaft, and clutches for

throwing the drum-sbaft and reel out of connection with

tbe motor-driven abaft; together with pulleys anchored

oat on the base-ball field, and ropes attached to the cover

some diatance from the outer end thereof passed around

tbe pulleys and attached to tbe drama.

1,052,499. FBDIX-SIZER. Cha»l«« C. McIktosh. Loe

Angelea. CaL. assignor, by mesne assignments, to Fred

Stebler. Rlverride. Cal. Filed Oct. 4. 1909. Serial No.

520.952. (01. 130—32.)
-,f.'

meana. aod means to operate the conveyer and eeparatlBg

moBBs slmaltaBeoaaly.

6. In a fruit siser. a conveyer conpoeed of t plarallty

of revoluble rolls, adapted to segregate tbe fruit and ro-

tate tbe same, a support for said rolls, a plarallty of rota-

table disks arranged thereabove at graduated height* and

spaced apart along said conveyer, means to adjust iBid

dlaks, a friction drive for said disks, and means to operate

the conveyer.
[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.052.600. FLOOR AND WALL CONSTRUCTION. JOHX

MnMKBM, St. Paul. Minn., aasignor of one-half to A. C.

F. Meinken. St. Paul, Minn. Filed Mar. 23, 1912. Se-

rial No. 685,860. (CI. 72—29.)

1. In a fruit elser. a horlsontally moving carrier, com-

prised of a plurality of revoluble spools adapted to segre

gate the fruit and rotate the same, separating means ar-

ranged thereabove at graduated heights snd spaced apart

BlOBf said carrier, nnd means for operating said sepnrat

tng means.
2. In a fruit sixer, a horlsontally moving carrier com-

posed of a plarallty of transversely disposed rotatable

members, segrefatlng the fruit aad rotating the same, ro-

tary separating means arranged thereabove at graduated

heights, and means to rotate said separating means.

3. In a fruit sixer, a horlsontally moving carrier com-

poaed of a plurality of revoluble spools separated from

each other, segregating the fruit and rotating the same,

rotary separating means arrsnged thereabove at graduated

heights and spaced apart along aald carrier, and raeaiu to

operate the carrier and separating means In unison. ^^"

4. In a fruit slser. a conveyer composed of a ploralfty

of revoluble rolls, adapted to segregate tbe fralt and ro-

tate tbe same, means to rotate said rolls when the con-

veyer Is In operation, rotary separating means srranged

thereabove at graduated beigbta and spaced apart along

aid conveyer, meaos to vertically adjust aald separating

1. A wall of the class described comprising a plurality

of superlmpoaed tiling, wall plates upon opposite aides

thereof and apaced therefrom, and an adjustable connec

tlon between said tiling and platea. said adjustable con-

nection comprising relatively sliding wedge members.

2. A wall of tbe class described comprising superlm

posed tillBg. platea upon opposite sides thereof and spaced

therefrom, clamping means slidably supported by said til-

ing and plates, a wedge connection between said clamping

members adjustable by the relative sliding of said bmoi-

bers. and a filling between said plates and tiling.

3. A wall of the class described comprising a plurality

of superlmpooed hoUow tiUng formed upon their sklea with

longitudinally extending ribs, hollow wall plates upon op-

posite sides of said tiling formed with borlxontal and ver

tical intersecttag openings, said plates being spaced from

said tiling and formed upon their inner sides with verti-

cally extending ribs, coOperstlng clamping members hav

lug wedge connection and slidably supported upon the ribs

of said tUing and platea whereby to be adJuataUe by tbe

relative eliding of said members, and a filling between saM

tiling and plates.

4. A wall of the class described comprising a plurality

of superimposed tiling, a plate spsced therefrom, an In-

sulating covering Interlocking with the inner face of aatd

plate, and a filling between said plate and tiling inter-

locking with said tiling and the Insulated face of said

plate.

5. A wall of tbe class described comprising a plurality

of tiling arranged In series to form a wall, a plate apaced

therefrom, an Insulating covering for each of said tiling.

an Insulating covering for tbe inner face of said plate, and

a filling between said plate and tiling tnterlockiog with tbe

insulated faces of said plates and tiling.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,062,501. COMPUTING AND RECORDING SCALE.
Oboro Wilhelm Mbtbk, Rockaway Beach, N. Y. FHed

July 7, 1911. Serial No. 637.259. (CI. 73—100.

>

1. In a computing scale, a movable element having a'

pluralfty of series of type mounted thereon, means for
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morlog Mid element In accordance with the weight of the

material to be weighed, one of said series of type being

adapted to indicate weight and other of said aeries being

adapted to indicate the computed price or charge, and
means codperating with said type for simultaneoasly

printing upon a card or paper, the weight of the material

together with the computed charge said latter means com-
prising a price key and a weight bar independently mov-
able with respect to the price key and operated thereby.

^. In a computing scale, a moyable element having a

plurality of series of type mounted thereon, one of said

aeries being adapted to indicate weight and the other of

said series being adapted to indicate charge or price, and
means cooperating with said type for imprinting said

weight and charge simultaneously upon a paper or card,

said means comprising a series of keys corresponding to

dilTerent rates, mecbanism for traoamlttlng the preMure

of the keys to the card against the tyi>e, and means inde-

pendent of said transmitting mechanism and operated by
any one of the keys for cooperating with the weight indi-

cating type.

3. In a computing scale, a rotary cylinder having a plu-

rality of series of type mounted thereon, means for rotat-

ing said cylinder In accordance with the weight of the

material to be weighed, one of said series of type being

adapted to indicate weight and the other of said series

being adapted to indicate charge or price, and means co-

operating with said type for imprinting said weight and
charge simultaneously upon a paper or card, said means
comprising a series of keys corresponding to different

rates, mechanism for transmitting the pressure of the keys

to the card against the type, and means independent of

said transmitting mechanism and operated by any one

of the keys for cofiperatlng with the weight indicating

type.

4. In a computing scale, a movable element having a

plurality of series of tyi>e mounted thereon, means for

moving said movable element in accordance with the
weight of the material to be weighed, one of said series

of type being arranged so as to indicate progressively in

proportion to the weight of the material and the other of

said series being arranged so as to indicate various ar-

bitrary amounts with reference to the weight, means co-

-operatlng with the type for imprinting ui>on a card the re-

quired arbitrary amount and means Independent of the

jlast named means and operated thereby for cooperating

-with the series of type for Imprinting upon the card the

rproportlonate indication simultaneously with the arbitrary

amount.
5. In a computing scale, a movable element having a

plurality of series of type mounted thereon, one of said

aeries being adapted to indicate weight and the other of

said series being adapted to indicate charge or price,

:and means cooperating with said type for imprinting said

weight and charge simultaneously upon a paper or card,

aaid means comprising a series of keys corresponding to

different rates, mechanism for transmitting the pressure of

>tbe keys to the card against the type, and means Inde-

pendent of said transmitting mechanism and operated' by
any one of the keys for cooperating with the weight indi-

cating type, and positioning means for the movable ele-

ment operated from said weight printing mechanism.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,063,602. ROAD-SCRAPER. PxaaT Millbb, torktown.
Ind. Filed Oct. 28. 1911. Serial No. 607,$29. <C1.

8Tt-7.) - , -

1. IA road scraper, comprising a pair of rearwirdly con-
vergkig members pivoted together at their rear ends; a
croea bar adJusUbly connected with the forward portions
of said converging members, cooperating therewith to pre-
vent any inward movement thereof; rings secured In the
forward portion of said converging members ; and a flexi-

ble taember Interposed between said rings t(> prevent
any outward movement of tbe convergent members as
aforesaid.

2. In a road scraper, the combination with ad axle and
cooperating wheela ; spaced parallel bars securfd to said
axle} convergent braces carried by said bars; a {lever fnl-

crumied to said braces ; a pair of divergent scraping mem-
bers disposed und^sald axle ; a vertical pin hinging the
convergent termitunh of said scraping members togethers
and pivoted at Its upper terminal to the lever Aforesaid ;

a cntss bar disposed above said scraping members ; means
carried by said cross bar whereby the correlative angle of
said scraping members may be adjusted ; a vertlc(il bar car-
ried centrally by said cross bar ; and an adjustable connec-
tion between the terminal of said lever and 4)^d verti-
cal bar.

1,06^,603. TUFTINO-MACHINB. Bc!fJAMlN
Mifflinburg. Pa. Filed Oct. 11, 1911.
654,053. (CT. 100— T.)

F. MOHK,
Serial No.

jU

*i.

• r>l
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8. In a d«Tic« of th« character deacribed, a stem bay-

ing a eroes bar aecared thereto, said erosa bar prorided

with openings exteodlnc laterally therethroosh, collars

alidably monnted upon aald cross bar, said collars pro-

rided with openings at their sides and tope, arms formed

Integral with said collars adapted to extend downwardly
and have connection with cutting bladea. plna adapted
to extend through the sides of said collars, and through

snld cross bar, and set-screws adapted* to operate through
the upper portions of said collars and engage the upper

portion of said cross bar for the parpose described.

1.052..507. VAT DYES OF THE ANTHBAQUINONE
SERIES. Heinbich NiBMiHSiMER, L6dwlgshafen-on-

the-Rhlne, Germany, asaignor to Badische Anilin ft Soda
Fabrik. Ladwigshafen-on-tbe-Rhliie, Germany, a Corpora-
tion. Filed Oct. 11, 1912. Serial No. 725.161. (CI.

8—1.)

1. The process of producing Tat dyes of the anthra-

quinone series by treating an antbraqninone-acridone sub-

stituted with hnlogen in the bensene residue with a nitrat-

ing agent and then reducing the nltro compound thus ob-

tained.

2. The process of producing a vat dye of the anthra-
qulnone series by treating 2.4-dtchlor-antbraqulnone-acrl-

done, containing the chlorin atoms in the benzene residue,

with nitric add and then reducing the nltro compound thus

obtained.

3. The new vat dyes being probably amlno-anthraqni-
none-acridones substituted with halogen In the benzene

residue, which consist, when dry, of from blue to blue-green

powders, which are Insoluble In dilute acids and alkalis,

bat which yield bine to blue-green solutions in nitrobenzene
and In anllln, and from red to brown solutions In con-

centrated sulfuric acid, and which dye, from a vat, blue to

bluish ^een shades on cotton.

4. The new vat dye which is probably amIno-2.4-dIchlor-

anthraqulnone-acridone, containing the chlorin atoms in

the benzene residue, which, when dry, is a dark blue pow-
der which is insoluble in dilute acids and alkalis, but which
yields a greenish blue solution in nitrobenzene and in

anilin, and a brown-yellow solution in concentrated sul-

furic add, and which dyes cotton, from a vat. greenish blue.

1,052,508. ROTATABLE HEEL-LIFT. William J. N»w-
LANO, Omaha. Nebr. Filed July 31, 1912. Serial No.
712.466. (CI. 36—39.)

A heel lift comprising In combination with a shoe heel

formed with a rounded recess, an elastic disk having its

lower face recessed, and having pockets formed intermedi-

ate its upper and lower faces, a metallic plate located in

said recess and having portions entering said pockets, said

plate having a rounded dome-like central projection which

passes through the top of said elastic disk and has a seat-

ing In the rounded recess of the shoe heel, there being a

rounded recess formed in the under side of the dome-like

projection, and a fastening element having a rounded

head seated In said recess and entering said shoe heel, said

dome-like projection having a flaring opening In Its upper

portion to permit rocking movement of the plate with re-

lation to the fastening element.

1,092,509. STATION-INDICATOR. Bert i. Olsom,
Chicago, III. FUed Apr. 24, 1912. Barlal Vo^ 092,882.

(CI. 40—87.)

t-^r.

1. In a station indicator comprising a cAstng,; supports
each having a fixed portion carried by the wall oil said cas-
ing and a flexible portion coacting with said fixed portion ;

two spool shafts removably secured in two pali^ of aaid
supports ; a web spool Joumaled on each of stiid spool
shafts ; a pair of bearings removably and slidablyf mounted
in a third pair of said supports ; a feed roller Joumaled In

said fair of bearings ; a second feed roller Joarna)ed In the
walls of aald casing ; and a web between aaid feM rollers

with Its ends secured to said web spools, substahtlally as
described.

2. In a station Indicator a casing having a recess In one
of it^ walla and a slot in such wall opening lnt0 said re-

cess ; a spring returned member slldably mounted In said
recess ; a detent on said spring returned member extend-
ing through said slot ; an oscillatory arm mounted on a
wall t>f said casing in operative engagement witk said de-

tent ; and adjustable DMsns for limiting the length of the
oscillating movement of said arm, substantially as de-

scribed.

3. In a station indicator a casing having a rec^ in one
of iti walls and a slot in such wall opening lntt> said re-

cess : a spring returned member slldably mounted in said

recess, stops in said r«>ce8s limiting the downward move-
ment of said spring returned sliding member, a jletent on
said spring retnrned member extending through Mid slot

;

an oscillatory arm mounted on a wall of said leaaing in

operaftive engagement with aaid detent : a sto^ limiting

the dpwnward movement of said arm ; an adjustable stop

limit^g the upward movement of said arm, sab|itantlally

as d^rlbed.

1,0521510. SPLINT-MACHINE. William H.I Parkeb,

Passaic, N. J., assignor to Edward Stewart, Mipneapolis,

Mllin. Filed Dec. 27, 1910. Serial No. 599,49a. (CI.

144—41.)
A splint machine comprising a frame, guiding means on

the fl-ame, means for feeding stock through the guiding

meanii. a cutter for cutting the stock longltudltally into

parallel sticks, a rotating shaft in the frame, an operative

connection between the rotary shaft and the feeding meaas,

a cutter-plate pivoted to the frame, a block on t^e cutter-

plate over which the stock is paaaed. a sllde-pifece above

and saovable toward and from the block, a cutter on the

slide-piece and adapted to shear across the edge of the

block, for severing the veneer, links connected to^ each end

of thfe slide-piece, a cam on the rotating shaft, |a rockbig

shaft in the frame, levers secured to the shafi and the

links for raialng and lowering the links as the levers rock,

a forked lever secured to the rocking shaft, the fbrked end

of the lever embracing the cam to be operated tllereby, an

FbBRUARV II, X915. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. a6i

arm secured to the cvtter-plate and having a slot tkereln

embracing the rocking shaft for aupporting the am, and

^-

«^

'ty
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carrent alteraatiooB severally conatituting independently

efficient ignaling unita, means for causing relatively In-

dependent modifications of particular alternations and

thereby producing a plurality of signal systems severally

employing all of the alternations, each signal being

formed by a sequence embracing unmodified alternations

and a modified alternation as unit steps therein, and

means for simultaneously transmitting and separately re-

cording said systems of signals.

4. The combination, with an electric circuit, of meana

for producing therein an initial and continuous series of

current alternations severally constituting Independently

efficient signaling units, means for arbitrarily causing

modlflcatlona of particular alternations and thereby pro-

ducing a plurality of signal systems severally employing

all of the alternations, each signal being formed by a se-

quence embracing unmodified alternations and a modified

alternation as unit steps therein, and a plurality of

mechanisms severally responding to and recording all

the unit steps of each of said different systems of signals.

6. The combination, with an electric circuit, of meana

for producing therein a continuous series of current alter-

nations each constituting an independently efficient sig-

naling unit, means for arbitrarily giving secondary

values to particular units and thereby producing a plu-

rality of systems of signals each employing all of said

alternations as unit steps therein, and a plurality ol

mechanisms all responding to and regiaterlng all of said

signaling units, but each recording the secondary value

of the unita of only one system of signals.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,614. TREATMENT OF FOUNDRY-SAND. Ah-

DBEW P0DL8ON, Farnworth, England. Filed Apr. 14,

1911. Serial No. 621,020. (CI. 22—188.)

1. The process of treating foundry sand which con-

sists in adding sulfate of aluminum to the sand.

2. The process of treating foundry sand which con

lists in adding sulfate of aluminum and a suitable diluent

to the sand.

1,062,616. HINGE. Abnxb Edward Riley, Hartford,

Wis. Filed June 5. 1912. Serial No. 701.73.9. (CI.

16—104.)

1,0<2,616. MEANS FOR ADJUSTABLY SUPPORTING
SELVES, PARTITIONS, AND THE LIEjE. SOaSN
QiNQEB, Copenhagen, Denmark. Filed Juqe 1, 1910.

aerial No. 564,482. (CI. 48—54.) '

1. A knuckle-Jointed hinge having a detachable re-

inforcing tubular Jacket in nested engagement with the

hinge knuckle, but otherwise free of the leaves, whereby

each leaf has movement independent of the Jacket.

2. In a hinge having separable leaf members provided

with knuckle sections, and a pintle for the knuckle sec-

tions ; the combination of a tubular reinforcing Jacket

adapted to be nested over the hinge knuckle but other-

wise free of the leaves, and retaining means extending

from the Jacket engageable with each leaf member be-

tween its knuckle sections, whereby each of said leaf

members has movement Independent of the Jacket.

8. In a hinge having separable leaf members provided

irlth knuckle sections, and a pintle for the knuckle sec-

tions; the combination of a tubular reinforcing Jacket

adapted to be nested over the hinge knuckle, and trans-

versely disposed tongues extending from the Jacket en-

gageabl* with each leaf member between ita knuckle sec-

tions.

^ -^^
V

n a device of the character deacribed, t1 le combina-

tion with a wall having parallel rowa of he lea therein,

of a partition having a groove in its end, land an ad-

Ju^bly mounted support for said partition attached

to ^id wall and projecting into said groove 1^ the partl-

tioti, the connection between said partition 4nd support

belbg such as to permit a flush engagement between the

en4 of said partition and said wall, said support compris-

ing a wire rod bent up at ita enda to form projections

which are adapted to be inserted in said boleai in the wall

and stops upon said rod to limit the extent tQ which said

prejections project into said holes.
j

1,(|62,617. ADJUSTABLE SHOE FOR MINING - MA-
CHINES. COBTis E. R001B8, Logan, W. Va., aaalgnor

I of one-half to George Ernest Stuart, LoMn, W. Va.
' Filed Apr. 26, 1912. Serial No. 698,280. (^. 126—14.)

1. The combination with the frame of a mining ma-

ct Ine, of a shoe comprising a disk formed In its upper

fspe with a recess, a plate secured to the ahoe and ex-

tending over the recess and formed with a ^stem having

aX axial bore in allnement with tl^e recesi, the frame

including a bolster formed with a vertical toreaded open-

ing in allnement with the bore of the stem and with a

downwardly facing recess in which the steK is mounted

for a vertically sliding movement, and a acrew spindle

hfvlng a head confined within the recess 1 between the

disk and plate, said spindle extending upwak-dly through

t]|e bore of the atem and mounted in threaded engagement

w)th the opening in the bolater.

2. The combination, with the frame of sj mining ma-

cklne, of a shoe arranged beneath the forward end of the

stme, said ahoe comprising a lower disk having a con-

vex lower face and its upper face provided with a cen-

tral recess and an upper plate removably kecured upon

tie lower dlak over the recess and having an upstanding

stem provided with an axial bore alined wtth the recess

19 the lower disk, the stem of the plate
I
let into the

ftame for alidable movement relative thereio, the frame

having a vertical threaded bore alined wit* the bore of

the stem, and a screw spindle having a bead confined

Within the receaa between the disk and plate and extend-

itg through the bore of the stem into threaded engage-

ment with the bore of the frame and to a point above

t|>e latter and terminating in a atud proTided with means

fbr turning the aerew spindle^
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8. The combination, with the frame of a mining ma-
chine, of a shoe arranged beneath the forward end of the
same, said shoe comprising a lower diak having a convex
lower face and substantially flat upper face provided with
a central recess and an upper plate removably secured
upon the lower disk over the recess and having an up-
standing angular stem provided with an axial bore alined
with the recesa in the lower disk, the angular stem of the
plate let into the bolster of the frame for slldable move-
ment relative thereto, the bolater of the frame having a
vertical threaded bore alined with the bore of the stem,
a screw spindle having a head confined within the receas

between the disk and plate and extending throagh the
bore of the stem into tnreaded engagement with the bore
of the bolster and to a point above the frame and ter-

minating in an angularly transversely perforated atud,
a transversely perforated cap disposed over the stud, and
means to removably aecure the cap on the stud.

1,062,618. APPARATUS FOR SMOKE PREVENTION
AND FUEL ECONOMIZING IN CONNECTION WITH
STEAM - GENERATORS. Joseph Rothwbll, Walk-
den, near Manchester, England. Filed June 20. 1912.
Serial No. 704,923. (CI. 110—69.)

In apparatua for smoke prevention and fuel economis-
ing in connectioo with steam generatora, in combination,
a bridge wall, a metal box in the furnace flue and posi-

tioned at the back of the bridge wall, a perforated plate
within said box dividing It into upper and lower com-
partmenu, an injector operatively associated with the
lower said compartmenta, the upper of aaid compart-
ments being provided with slots adjacent its top through
which the gaseous products of combustion are adapted to
be drawn, and pipes operatively connected to aaid in-

jector for leading the gases from said lower compart-
ment into the furnace flue at a point in rear of aaid
bridge wall.

1,052,519. CANDY-MACHINE. Pnsa H, Schabackbb
and Pana H. Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. Filed Oct. 11,
1911. Serial No. 664,100. (CL 107—S.)
1. A candy machine comprising a mold having rela-

tively movable sections provided with mold cavities adapt-
ed to form a piece of candy between them, cutters ar-
ranged on aaid sections at the corresponding enda of their
mold cavities and adapted to trim off the ends of the
sticks of candy, and means for inserting skewers into said
sticks of candy, said skewers being separable from said
inserting meana.

2. A candy machine comprising a mold having relatively
movable sections provided with mold cavitiea adapted to
form a piece of candy between them, cuttera arranged on
said sections at the correapondlng ends of their mold
cavities and adapted to trim off the ends of the sticks of
candy, and means for inserting skewers Into said sticks
of candy, the opposing edges of said cutters being notched
to form openings between them for receiving aaid skewers.

8. A candy machine comprtaing a mold having rela-
tively movable sections provided on their opposing skies
with rowa of mold cavitiea forming a plurality of paira

which are adapted to receive a man of candy between
them and divide the aame into a plurality of pi^ea, a
cotter blade arranged on one of aaid mold aectiona aad
adapted to engage with the corresponding edge of the
other mold section, cooperating cutter blades arranged
on said mold sections at the other corresponding edges of
said mold aectiona and having notches in line with their
mold cavitiea, and means for Inserting skewers into said
pieces of candy comprising a slide movable laterally rela-
tively to said mold and having a plurality of sockets which
receive said akewera and each of which la in line with
one of said cavitiea.

4. A candy machine comprising a pair of mold aectiona
which are relatively movable and provided on their oppos-
ing sides with cooperating mold cavities in which pieces
of candy are formed, and means for inserting skewers in
laid piecea of candy comprlaing a reciprocating slide, and
a rack removably mounted on the slide and adapted to
aupport a plurality of akewers \d. line with said mold
cavitiea, aaid rack having a wooden body provided with a
plurality of sockets, and a meUl atrip closing the rear
ends of said sockets.

6. A candy machine comprlaing a pair of mold sections
which are relatively movable and provided on their op-
posing aides with cooperating mold cavities in which
piecea

. of candy are formed, and means for Inserting
skewers in said pieces of candy comprlaing a reciprocat-
ing elide, and a rack removably mounted on the allde
and adapted to support a plurality of akewers in line with
said mold cavitiea. said rack having a wooden body pro-
vided with a plurality of sockets, a metal strip closing
the rear ends of said sockets and a metal facing arranged
on the front end of the body and provided with openings
in line with said sockets.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,062,620. CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OF THE AN-
THRACENE SERIES AND PROCESS OF MAKING
SAME. Albbbcht Schuidt. HOchst-on-the-Maln, and
Gbobo KbJLnsuin. Slndllngen. near HOchst-on-the-Maln,
(Germany, assignors to Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lndoa
A Brflning, HOchst-on-the-Maln, Germany, a* Corpora-
tion of Germany. Filed Mar. 30, 1012. Serial No.
687,461. (CI. 8—1.)
1. The process of manufacturing condenaation products

of the anthracene series, which conaiata In condensing
anthranola with quinones.

2. The process of manufacturing condenaation products
of the anthracene aeries, which conalsts in combining
anthranola with quinonea in preaence of a suitable medium.

8. The process of manufacturing condensation prodocta
of the anthracene seriea, which consists in combining an-
thranola with quinones in presence of a suitable medium
and an agent nentraliaing hydrochloric acid.
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4. As a new article of Banofactare, tbe eoodenaatlon

prodaets of an anthranol with a qolnone. being cryatalUae

powdcn. Insoluble in diluted adds and alkalis, solabte

In concentrated sulfuric acid to yellow, brown to r*d

tints, yielding when treated with alkaline redndnc

•cents, brown, red to Tioiet Tats wUdi dye cotton, aftar

soaping, bloe, green to ollT*-gray tlnta of exeelieat

fastness.

5. As a new article of mannfactnre, tbe eondensatkm-

product of antbranol and chloranll. being a greenish-bUek

crystalline powder, soluble in concentrated sulfuric add
with a brownish-red color and which dyes cottm from tbe

hydrosulfite vat, showing a blulsh-Tlolet color, after soap-

ing, greenish tints of excellent fastness to washing and

bowking and resisting very well tbe action of cblorin.

1,062,521. END-SPINDLE AIR-DRILL. Abthcb Scott,

Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Tbe Cleveland Pneumatic

Tool Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Dec. 27, 1910. Serial No. 599,662. (CI. 121—28.)

1. In combination In a drilling machine, a frame, a

plurality of cylinders carried thereby, a spindle mounted

transversely of one end of the frame, and provided with

a ratchet, a single crank shaft intermediate the cylinders

and tbe spindle and provided with cranks, pistons In tbe

said cylinders, connecting rods for operating the crank

shaft pivoted at tbeir front ends to the said pistons, and

at their rear ends mounted on the said cranks, and a

ratcbet arm mounted on tbe crank shaft and adapted to co-

operate with the said ratchet to rotate the spindle.

2. In combination in a drilling machine, a frame, a

plurality of cylinders carried thereby, a spindle monnted

transversely of one end of the frame, and provided with

a ratchet, a single crank shaft intermediate the cylinders

and the spindle, and provided with a crank for each cyl-

inder and with a crank for a ratchet arm, pistons In the

cylinders, connections between the said pistons and the

first mentioned cranks, and a ratchet arm mounted on the

other crank and provided with means for operating the

said ratchet to rotate the spindle.

3. In combination in a drilling machine, a frame, a

cylinder at one end thereof, a spindle monnted transvenely

of the other end of the frame and provided with a

ratchet, a single crank shaft Intermediate the cylinder

and spindle and provided with an operating crank, and a

ratchet arm crank, a piston in the cylinder, connecting

means between the piston and operating crank, and a

ratcbet arm mounted on the ratchet arm crank and pro-

vided with means for operating the said ratcbet to rotate

the spindle.

4. In combination in a drilling machine, a frame, a cyl-

inder at one end thereof, a spindle monnted transvenely

of the other end of the frame and provided with a ratchet,

a crank shaft Intermediate tbe cylinder and spindle and
provided with an operating crank, a piston in tbe cylinder,

a connecting rod having one end pivoted to the piston

and tbe other to the operating crank, and a ratchet ana
mounted on said crank shsft and having its end in oper-

ative driving engagement with the sidadle.

1,0(2,622. ELECTRIC HAIR-BRUSH. Vic|roB Sence,

Kew York. N. Y. FUcd May 14. 1912. Ssrial No.

•87,186. (CL 174—178.)

iln of gear-

itchet, and
along the

rically con-

A brush having bristles composed of electrically con-

ductive material, provided with a rotary gJBnerator of

electricity connected to said bristles, and mtans for ro-

tstlng said graerator adapted to be set In mdtlon by jtbe

hatd of the operator holding the handle of tbe brush.

i. A brush baring bristles composed of ' electrically

conductive material, an electrically conductive sheet to

w^ch all of said bristles are connected andl a plate of

coitductlvs material set in tbe handle, said orush being

provided with a magneto electric generator having one

terminal connected to the plate in tbe hanlle and the

other terminal connected to tbe bristles, a

Ing for operating said magneto containing a

a lever connected to said rstchet and extend

haiidle of tbe brush.

^. A brush having bristles composed of el«

ductlve material, an electrically conductive sheet to which

all of aakl brlstlet are connected and a plate of condnctlve

material set in the handle, said iM-ush being provided with

a Bagneto electric generator having one t^mlnal con-

nected to the bristles and tbe other to the blate la tbe

baiidle, means for rotating said generator awpted to be

operated by the band which grasps tbe luundle, and an

a4|astable speed governor for said magneto.

«. A frame prorldad with a handle and ai^ eleetrlcaliy

coadQCtlve piece set in the surface of said bandle, said

frame being provided with a second contsct piece pro-

jecting from the frame adapted to form a good electrical

contact with tbe body of the user, s magneto jelectric g«»-

erator mounted on said frame with one terminal connected

to tbe contact in tbe handle and the other to the contact

pifce projecting from the frame, and mechanism for ro-

tating said generator adapted to be operated 2>y tbe band
which grasps the handle.

|

t>. A brush having bristles composed of ele<Jtrlcally con-

doptive material, a sheet of conductive material to which

all said briftlet are connected and a pl^te of elec-

trically conductive material set in tbe handle, said brush

being provided with a mechanical electric generator mount-

ed thereon having one pole connected to the bristles and

the other to the plate in the handle, and
J

with means

for operating said generator adapted to be actnated by

tlie band which grasps the handle.

1,#62,623. ABD0MIN08PINAL SUPPORT 0R SPLINT.
Ctmnids W. 81LLIN, Stuttgart, Ark. Filed jMay 8,1912.

Serial No. 695.890. (CL 128—8.) i

1. In a device for the purpose de«CTlbe<i. a member
adapted to be positioned transversely with respect to the

p«tlon of tbe body of a patient to wb^^b ^e device is

Bpplled. and a plurality of other members csfrrled by tbe

flart-named member and movable thereon tn directions

PSBKUAKY IX, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. a6s

longitudinal to tbe body of tbe patient or along tbe flr«t>
nasned member traasversely to the body of the pattaat,
or to angular positions with respect to said flrst-naaied
member, said second-named members being each provided
with a part reslUently yleldable to embrace tbe first-named
member in frictional engagement therewith and to permit
tbe stated adjustments at will.

2. In a device for the purpose described, s member
adapted to be positioned transversely with respect to the
portion of tbe body of a patient to which tbe device Is
spplled. and otlier members carried by tbe Orat-naaMd
meml>er and movable tbereon In a direction longitudinal
to the body of tbe patient and transverse to the llrst-

nasMd member, tbe second-named members being pro-
vided with engaging means for holding tbem to tbe first-
named member for sliding movements either longitudinally
or transversely or sngularly with reference to the first-

named member.
3. In a device for the purpose described, an eleogated

carrying member and other members each provided wltb
a frame baring an Intermediate resilient bar between
which end the frame tbe first-named member may be
threaded.

4. In a device for the purpose described, sn eiongated
carrying member and other members each provided with
a frame having an intermediate resilient bar between
which and the frame tbe first-named member may be
tbreaded. tbe seoond-naaed members bavlag means tot
the attachment thereto of pads.

a. A device for tbe purpose described comprising aa
elongated carrying member, body encircling means secured
to tbe ends of the carrying member, and frames adapted
to tbe carrying saember. each frame having an interae-
dlate resilient strip in spaced relation to tbe aide por-
tlons of the frame for the threading of the body member
between the side portions of the frame and Intermediate
strip, said frames being also provided wltb means for
tbe attachment of pads thereto.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.052,524. TYPB- WRITING MACHINE. AWHOl W.
Smith. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Yost Writing Ma-
chine Company, Illon, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York.
rUed Feb. 23, 1912. Serial No. 679.372. (CI. 197—64.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a power

driven carriage, an escapement wheel, a abaft tberafor. a
normally inoperative carriage retarder. and mea^is oper-
sble at will for effecting an operative connection between
said retarder and said shaft to render the retarder opera-
tive.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
power driven carriage, an escapement wheel, a shaft there-
for, a normally taaoperative carriage reUrder. and means
operable at wtU for effecting a disconnection between said
shaft and the escapement wheel and for simultaneonaly
effecting an operative connection between said shaft and
the retarder to render the latter operative.

3. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a
power driven carriage, an escapement wheel, a shaft there-
for, a normally inoperative carriage retarder. a clutch
member operatirely connected with tbe reUrder. a eecand
clutch member operatively connected wltb tbe eeeapement

wheel, a dutch device spllned to said shaft, and meaaa
for moving said clutch device out of engagement with
the escapement wheel and Into engagement with said car-
riage retarder to release the csrrlage from control of tbe
eeeapement mechanism and to render the retarder oper*
atfre.

4. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a
power driven carriage; an escspement wheel; a shaft
therefor; a normally Inoperative carriage retarder com-
prising two members, one of which Is rotstlve and tbe
other of which Is fixed ; a tabulator ; and means controlled
^said tabulator for effecting an operative connection
between said shaft and the routive member of said r».
tarder when said Ubulator U actuated.

6. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a
power driven cairiage; an escapenkent wheel; a shaft
tbereft*. a aormnlly Inoperative carriage retarder com-
prising two members, one of which la a drum and tbe
other of which is a device contained within aald dram atfd
one of wbl<± membera is flzed aad tbe other rotative ; a
Ubulator; and means controlled by said tabulator for
releasing the carriage from control of the escspement
mecbanism and for simultaneously effecting an operativ*
connection between said shaft and tbe rotative member
of said retarder.

(Claims 6 to 21 not prlj^ed In tbe Oasette.]

1,082,826. MUSICAL DBVICE. Bli« Smith, Dubola,
Pa. FUed Feb. 2«. 1912. Serial No. 680,718. (CL
4«—46.)

^r^-

1. In a musical device, a reed for insertioB in tbe
mouth, and supporting means for the reed, ssld supporting
means covering the upper and lower aides of tbe i«ed aad
being adapted for oonUct with the upper and lower Ub*
whereby the reed is protected from contact with tbe Ups.
said supporting means also being adapted to be contracted
against the reed by the movements of tbe lips to produee
high and low tones.

2. In s musical device, a base portion, a reed carried
by the base portion, and a tone-changing member carried
on the base portion over tbe reed to house tbe same and
bearing adjustably against said reed to regulate tbe vlbra^
tag movement of the same.

8. In a musical device, a base portion for insertion la
the mouth, a reed carried on the base portion, and s tOB»^
changing member mounted on tbe base portion and en-
gaging the upper lip of the mouth and adapted to he d«>
pressed thereby against said reed to regulate tbe vibratorj
movement thereof.

4. A musical device comprising a body portion far ta-
sertion In tbe month and having a downwardly carved
Up for eagagcment with the lip of the mouth, a reed
mounted on the body portion and adapted for vlbratlQa
by the wind passing from the month, snd a tone-cbangtag
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member carried on the body portion abOTe the reed and
engaging the apper Up of the moath, laid member belns
Adapted to be depressed and released toward and from
the reed by the lips In their natural morements to pro-

duce Tarioua tones.

5. A musical device comprising a body portion for la>

sertlon in the mouth and engaging the lower lip, a flexi-

ble strip located over the body portion, and engaging tbt
upper Up, and a reed disposed between the body portion
and the strip, said strip being adapted to be flexed against
the end when the Ups are compressed in their natural
morement to produce a high tone.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,526. BACK-SPACING MECHANISM FOB TYPB-
WRITINO MACHINES. John A. Smith, Harrlsburg,
Pa., assignor to ElUott-Plsber Company, Harrisburg.
Pa., a Corporation of Delaware. Filed May 21, 1010.

Serial No. 662,725. (CI. 197—91.)

1. The combination with a carriage, of controUing mech-
anism therefor including an escapement wheel and co-

operating dogs, of back spacing mechanism including a
back spacing lever and a pawl carried thereby and covet-
ing with the escapement wheel, a spring tending to urge
the pawl into engagement with the wheel, a fixed part
normaUy holding the pawl out of engagement with said
wheel, and another fixed part coacting wttfa the pawl to
preTent overthrow.

2. The combination with a carriage, of an escapement
BOTable therewith and controlling the movement of said
carriage, said escapement including an escapement wheel
and coacting dogs, and back spacing mechanism also
movable with thcTcarrtage and including a back spacing
laver, a pawl carried thereby in cooperative relation with
the escapement wheel, a spring tending to urge the pawl
into engagement with the wheel, fixed parts coacting with
the pawl to hold the pawl normally out of engagement
with the wheel and to positively hold the dog in engage-
ment with the wheel at the end of the back spacing utroke,

a back spacing key, and a suitable connection between
the back spacing key and the back spacing lever.

3. The combination with a carriage and means for dog-
ging the carriage against backward movement, of back
spacing mechanism operative to back space the carriage
and cooperatively related to the carriage dogging means
to control the latter.

4. The combination with a carriage, escapement mech-
anlam controlling the movement thereof in one direction,

means for dogging the carriage against premature move-
ment lu the opposite direction, and back spacing mecha-
nism coacting with an element of the escapement and also
coacting with the carriage dogging means to render said
dogging means ineffective.

6. The combination with a carriage,, escapement mech-
anism controlling the movement thereof in one direction,

means for dogging the carriage, key-operated back spac-
ing mechanism for the carriage, and means whereby the
operation of the back spacing key will render the carriage

dogging means Ineffectlye during the back spacing moTe-
ment of the carriage.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

means between said cross-head and punch comprising a
member supported from the cross-head havlfig a pivoted
h»ok-member
punch.

1,052,627. PUNCHINO-MACHINE. Edwin Ball Btimp-

SON, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed May 18, 1912. Serial No.
696,804. (Cl. 164—90.)

1. In a punching machine the combination of a verti-

cally reciprocating crosa-bead. a suitably guided punch
having a reduced neck at Its upper end, and connecting

which engages the reduced Beck of the

2. In a punching machine the combination of a ver-

tically reciprocating cross-head, a suitably (ulded ptmch
hiivlBg \ reduced neck at Its upper eqd, and connecting
means betwe^^n said cross-bead and punch comprising a
member supported from the cross-bead bavlpg a pivoted
h0ok-member depending therefrom, the lowe^ or free end
of said hook-member straddling the neck portion of the
pttnch and projecting under the head of said punch.

3. In a punching machine the combination of a verti-

cally reciprocating cross-head, a suitably guided punch
having a reduced neck at Its upper end, and connecting
means t>etween said crosa-bead and panch comprising a
sBde which is slidably supported from the bottom of the
cross-head, said slide having a pivoted book-member de-

pending therefrom whoae lower or free end straddles the
n*ck portion of the punch and projects under its bead.

4. In a punching machine the combination of a verti-

cally reciprocating cross-head, a suitably guided punch
having a rednced neck at its upper end, axld connectinf
means between said cross-head and punch comprising
a slide which Is slidably supported from the bottom of
tke cross-head, said slide having a pivoted book-member
depending therefrom whose lower or free tnd straddles
tie neck portion of the punch and projeirts under its

head, the bottom of said slide over the bead of the punch
having a vertical screw-threaded opening, aid an adjust-

iSg screw in said opening. T
6. In a punching machine the comblnatloo of a verti-

cally reciprocating cross-head, a suitably guided punch
having a reduced neck at its upper end, a rfJde which is

slidably supported from the bottom of the cttoas-head, and
a hook-member comprising a pair of hooks Which at their

upper ends straddle the slide and are plvotailly connected
therewith and whose lower ends depend below the bot-

tom of the slide and are connected by a crdss-plece, said
lower portion of the hook-member straddling the reduced
neck of the punch and extending nndemeatb Its head.

i;
1^2,528. INDUCTIVE CONTROLLING APPARATUS.
AnensT Surdh, Yonkers, N. Y., assignor to Otis Ele-

vator Company, Jersey Qty, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Mar. 1, 1910. Serial No. 646,607.

(a. 172—162.)
1. The combination with parallel ctrcults, and a source

of current supply, of means for varying the relative in-

ductance in the circuits, and an electro-responsive de-

ylce operated by sach variation.

2. The combination with electric circuits and a source

of alternating current supply, of Inductance colls In said
drcDlts, manoally controlled mean* for vanning the In-

ductances in the circuits, and a magnetically balanced

electro-responsive device In one of the drcnllts.

8. The combination with electric circuits and a source
of alternating current supply, of inductance colls in
said circuits, manually controlled means fof varying the
laductances in the circuits, and a magnetically balanced

efectro-responslve device operated by such variation.
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4. The combination with electric circuits and a source
of alternating current supply, of Inductance coUs in the
circuits, means for varying the reUtive indncUnce in the
coils, and an electro-responsive device operated by such
variation.

provided with a restricted recess, said recess being doesd
at the bottom and ends to form a pocket for receiving
particles lodged between the sliding faces.

6. The combination with parallel electric circuits and
a source of alternating current supply, of inductive re-
sistances in the drcnlts, means for manually varying
the resistances, and an electro-responsive device in the
circuits.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Oasette.]

2. The combination of a ported valve seat and a
ported valve slldable over said seat, said valve be-
ing provided with a restricted recess in the face there-
of intermediate the valve ports, said recess being closed
at the bottom and ends to form a pocket for receiving
particles lodged between the sliding faces.

8. The combination with a valve and Its seat of an
Insert of soUd lubricating material in one of said mem-
bers, and a recess in one of said members for eolIectlBg
the surplus material.

4. The combination with a rotary disk valve, of an
Insert of solid lubricating material in said valve, and m
recess in the face of the valve, for the purpose described.

1,052,681. SELF-BINDING COVER FOB UNBOUND
MATTER. KRRDBaiCK J. Tbumper, Cleveland Ohio
FUed Mar. 16. 1012. Serial No. 684,141. (Cl. 129—28.)

1,062,629. SHOE. Edwabd Tasnxsr, Reading, Pa Filed
Oct 2, 1912. Serial No. 723,497. (Cl. 36—18.)

1. In a turn shoe, an outer sole formed with a channel
in Its upper face and a beveled depression In Its upper face
around the edge, said depression being deepest at its in-
ner extremity, and having a vertical wall at the inner
extremity of said depression forming a shoulder; a welt
formed with a V-sbaped groove, the main portion of
which welt lies on the base of said depression and the
inner edge of which sUnds at substantially right angles
thereto and against said vertical wall ; and a shoe upper
attached to the sole by stitches passing through the chan-
neled portion of the sole and the V-shaped groove of
the welt

j

2. In a turn shoe, a sole formed with a channel in Its
upper surface, a beveled depression in its upper surface
around the edge, said depression being deepest at Us
inner extremity, and a vertical wall at the inner end
of said depression, a welt formed with a V-shap«l gtoovs '

and having an upstanding Up adapted to bMr against said I

shoulder, and an upper portion attached to the sole by
Stitching it to said lip and shoulder before taming i

1. In temporary bindings as described, two separau
and independent cover sections having each an openinc
subsUntiaUy its full width lengthwise through the same
and a reinforcing board therein free on both sides from
the sides of the cover in its outer end portion, in combina-
tion with a separate flexible back having its ends slidably
projected into said openings and adapted to be lapped
over the outer edge of said board at greater or less depth
according to the thickness of the stock to be bound.

2. In temporary bindings as described, separate cover
sections having pockets Iwigthwlse open at their inner ends
and division boards fixed in said pockets free in their body
portions and having their ends secured in respect to said
cover sections, a fiexlble back adjustably lapped In said
sections over said diviaion boards, clamping strips on said
sections and means to bind the materUl between said
strips. i

1.062,080. ROTARY VALVK FOR EXPL08I0N - KN-
OINE8. CaciL Hamblin Tatlos and Howabo K
CoFFiK, Detroit Mich., assignors, by mesne aadgn-
menta. to Reynolds Motor Company, Detroit Mich., a
Corporation of Michigan. Filed June 27 1910 Be
rUl No. 669.207. (Cl. 186—7.)
1. The combination of a ported valve aeat and a ported

valve slldable over said seat, one of said members belmg

1,052,632. SELF-BINDING COVER FOB PAMPHLETS
AND PAPERS. Jbssix Smith Tauiipna, Cleveland,
Ohio. Piled June 17. 1912. Serial No. 704,121. (CL
129—41.) ^-^

1. In temporary binders as described, a cover section
having a pocket open at the Inner end of the section and
Closed at Its outer end and provided with eyelets open on
the inside of the cover and covered on their outside, said
eyelets located near the respective ends of the section and
opening Into said pocket.

2. A temporary binder for various articles comprising
two Independent cover sections having each a pocket In-
ternally substantially the full width and Isogth thereof
and provided each with two holes on its inside opening Into
said pocket and located near the ends of the section.

8. A temporary binder for various papers having cover
sections with inner and outer portions and a pocket be-
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tWMu Mild porttons open at the inoer end of the Me-
tl«n. • back edjostabl? held In said pockets and a spring

transTenely at the outer edge of each pocket bearing «pea
said back.

1,062.538. ADVERTISING DEVICE.
SaTannah, Ga. Filed Nov. 10.

650.662. (CL 242—146.)

FSANK M. Ulmbx,
1911. Serial Na.

flltt, a pawl lever ptTotally moooted in mM aleit and adapt-

ed to alide therein, a nlgnal, a flexible eoDnectloa from the

signal inclodlng said toothed plate and terminating in a

w«ight, an operating lerer, aod a weighted ;flexibie con-

nection extending therefrom and attached to tlie pawl lover

cahslng the same to engage the toothed edgei of said bar

to, operate the signal.

1,652.536. FIELD • MAGNET. |OlfIL

3ermany. Piled Mar. 27, 1911. SerUl
(Cl. 171—252.)

^177 ^
In a device of the class described, a receptacle compris-

ing a tubular body, open at one end ; a closure for the

open end of the body ; a anpport extended tranavenely of

the closure, and terminally connected with the closure ; a
bracket carried by the Inner face of the support ; a shaft
connected at one end with the cloanre, the shaft being ex-

tended through the support and through the bracket, to

protrude into the body, there being an opening through
the body, adjacent the free end of the shaft ; a spool Jour-

naled for rotation upon the shaft and adapted to engage
the bracket, the contents of the spool being passed out-

wardly through the opening in the body ; a resonant mem-
ber aeenred to the Interior of the body ; and a striker re-

BOTably secured to the spool independently of the I>ody and
adapted to engage the resonant member when tlie spool Is

rotated ; and means upon the body for suspending the

1,052.634. AUTOMATIC SIGNAL-WIRE COMPENSA-
TOR. AuuT EowAJU) Van Ristbll, Allahabad, India.

FUed May 26, 1910. Serial No. 563,582. (Cl. 246-^.)

L In a ligBal apparatus, a signal proper, a flexible op-

erating means connected at one end to said signal and
weighted at its opposite end, a plate notched on opposite
edges and having a central longltadinal slot Included in

the flexible operating means, a two armed lever pivoted in

aid slot weighted at one end and adapted to travel along
aald dot, an operating lever, a flexible operating means
connected to said operating lever and to the unweighted
arm of the two armed lever, an oppositely projecting fixed

p«wl on each arm of the said two armed lever adapted to

engage in tlie notched edges of the plate when rocked by

the operating lever, and retracting means connected to the
onweigbted arm of the two armed lever.

S. IB « wire compeneator. a straight bar having teeth

OB oppodte edgee and provided with a central longitBdiaal

VOLKBBS Berlin,

Ko. 617.246.

An inner field magnet for multipolar electrical machines

comprising a abaft, enlarged portions on s|ild shaft, a

central member disposed on said enlarged portions, notched
rl^gs at each end of aald central member, pole pieces

mounted in the notches of said rings, the p<>le pieces in

onfe ring projecting between the pole pieces of the other

rlhg, and means for aecurlng the pole pieces 1^ the notches

oflsaM rings.

1,^52,636. VALVE. Michael Josiph WalSh. Mabtooy
City, Pa. Filed Nov.
(Cl. 187—4.)

16. 1011. fierial «o. 660,866.

1. A valve comprising a casing, a movab e valve seat

ndrmally in the castaig, a stationary valve seit also with-

in the casing, a member comprising a main Valve for en-

gagement with said movable seat and an auxiliary valve

for engagement with the stationary seat, a stem having a

cobDectlon with aald member for moying the member into

engagement with, the movable seat, and meaiis for moving
said movable seat. I

2. A valve comprising a casing, a valve peat movable

fmm within to the exterior of the caslDg, a ^alve member
movable within the casing and having a portion constitut-

ing the main valve which coSperates with eaid movable
s«it and is movable to the exterior of the casing there-

with, a stationary valve seat within the caslQg, said valve

member also having a portion conatltating ian aaxlliary

valve and being engageable with the stationary seat when
the mala valve la in ita exterior poaitlon, and means to

move aald valve member and aald movable aett.

8. A valve comprlaing a casing, a pipe cartying a valve

seat OB ita inner end, aaeans supporting said pipe from
said casing and ojwrabie to move aald pipe Into and out
of the casing whereby the valve seat on its Inner end is

BBsved, aald cmalnc havlnr formed ahoot 1 the opening

throBgh which the pipe BMvea, an aoxUiary ivalve seat, a
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cross head supported by the caalng, a valve stem conaected
to said croaa-bead, a valve bead carried by said stem nnd
aupported In axial alinement with said pipe, a main valve

face carried by aald valve bead cooperating with the rnlve

seat on the inner end of said pipe, und an auxiliar) valve
face carried by Haid valve bead and cooperating with
aaid auxiliary valve seat and suitable guides conoe<-ted to

the valve head and having a sliding cuaaection with the
pipe.

4. A valve oomprising a casing, a pipe having a Hlidlng

connection with the caoing and provided with a main valve
seat at its inner end, a member movable In the caBlng aiid

having a valve face for codperatlng with aaid valve mat.
cross heads having connections paasing through portions

of the said caaing, said connections having means whert^hj'

the cross heada may be raised and lowered la order to
move the pipe, ose of said cross beads engaging; (lie pipe.

and a valve stem operating through the other of twid

crow heads and engaging the said member for moving the

same, aaid caalng belns provided with an auxiliary valve

seat, and said member being provided with an auxiliary
valve face adapted to coAperste with the laHt-mentioned
seat.

1,052,6.37. OIL-BURNER. rHABLCS W. WALTfiN, Lodi.

Cal. Filed Mar. 2T. 1012. Kertal No. 686.511. id.
158—63.

»

A device of the character described comprising the com-
blaation of a fuel supply pipe, an ignition pan, a pipe

leading from aald fuel pipe and discharging in aaid igni-

tion pan. a valve in said pipe, another pipe leading from
said fuel pipe and proJectioK ac-roBS said ignition |>an. an
enlarged vertical pipe communicating with said IkkI named
pipe, said enlarged pipe having a plurality of orifices in

its sides near the upper end, a valve in said second named
pipe, a third pipe leading from aald fuel pipe and project-

ing acroas said Ignition pan, an enlarged vertical pipe
connected with said last named pipe, said enlarged pipe
being provided with a plurality of orifices in its sides near
ita lower end, such orifleea being In a lower plane than
the orifices In said first named enlargtHl pipe, a valve in

aald third named pipe leading from aaid fuel pipe, and
upwardly projecting flanges at each end of xaid ignition

pan. as described.

1.052..'i38. ELErTRIC ALARM SYSTEM. Allison V.

Wkavir and Spbmcrb E. Wbaveb. Santa Anna. Tex.
Filed Feb. 3, 1912. Sertal No. 675.194. (Cl. 177—811.)

"!—''^->n'^
t:

t. la an electric alarm, an e»e<"tTlcal circuit, a selenium
cell la said cirmtt. a conflnlna member for said cell. lens
carried by said member, and meniM for directing rays of
light entering through the lens to said eelenluBii cell to

close the drcolt.

2. In an electric alarm, a normally open alarm circuit,

a normally open control circuit therefor, a aelenlnm cell In

said circuit, a confining tube for aaid cell, a lens mounted
In one end of aaid tube, and aoeans carried by aaid tube
for reflecting the rays of light permeable to the lens upon
the nelenlum cell to close the coatrol drcalt.

8. In an electric alarm, a normally open alarm circuit,

a normally open control circuit therefor, a selenloo cell

187 O. O.—18

In aaid circuit, a confining tube for said cell, a lens mount-
ed in one end of said tube, the inner walla of aaid tube
being a reflecting surface, and a mirror diapoaed at the

opposite end to the lens for coaction with the reflecting

walls of the tube to direct the rays of light entering the
tube upon the selenium cell to cloee the circuit.

4. In an electric nlarai, a normally open alarm circuit,

a normally open controllteg elrcoit therefor, a light con-
fining tulte. a selenium cell disposed at the hMgttwdinal
and axial center of aald tube and In aaid ooBtrolling cir-

cuit, a leas mounted in the entrance end of said tube, the
interior of said tube being a reflecting surface, and a re-

flecting medium carried In the opposite end of said tube for
coacting with the reflecting surface of the tube to'dlrect

the rays of light entering through the lens upon the sele-

nium cell.

5. A selenium cell cIrcuH closing medium, having a cy-
lindrical tube, the inner surface of which U a reflecting
surface, a conducting rod disposed diametrically of aaid
tube at the longitudinal central point thereof, aald rod
being insulated from the tube, a selenium cell dispooed
axlally of the tube and carried by Kaid rod. and a reflect-

ing mttlium carried In one end of said tube for csactkHi
wUh the reflecting interior walls thereof to direct the raya
of light entering the tube upon the seloiium cell.

K'laim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,052,580. COMBINED TOOTH-BRUSH AND HOLDER.
Wii.UAM P. WtU'H. Adrian. Mich. Filed Mar. 30.
1912. Serial No. 687.496. (Cl. 51—30.)

1. In a device of the character descrilied. the comUna-
tioD of a brush, having a truncated shank, a holder com-
prising two box sections having one end pivotal ly secured
to the end of the shank and adapted to close over the
brush, extension edges formed on said sections snd adapt-
ed to overlap to retain the 8«ctiooB in a closed poaltiasi.

said sections forming a handle when awung laterally 1b

opposite directions to an open position, and means for
preventing longitudinal movement of the sections when
In an open position.

2. in a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a brush having a truncated shank, a holder com-
prlaing two Iwx seetloiu having one ead ptvotally se-

cured to the end of the shank and adapted to close over
the brush, extensina edgea lui B>ed on aald sections and
adapted to overlap to retain the seotloas In a cteaed posi-

tion, aaid secttoaa beiftg swung laterally Ib eppaiite di-

rections to nn open position, and oppositely diapoaed when
In an open position to form a luindie. one of aald sec-

tions having a transverse groove formed in the oQter face
thereof, a rib formed on the outer face of the other sec-

tion and dlapoeed In aald groove when the seetlona are

open to prevent loairittKllnfll movement thereof.

1.052.540. VALVE FOR GAS CX^MPRBSSOfiS AND
PUMPS. Abthcb J. Wkst. Bethlehem. Pa. FUed Jnly
12, 1911. Serial, No. 638,182. (Cl. 230—34.)
1. In a discharge valve for gas pumps, the combina-

tion of a valve of the piston ty|ie adapted to be urged in

its opening direction by preaaure within the pump and
in ita cloalng direction by pressure acting over a part of
Ita area aaaiated by a leas preaaure acting.;~over the re-

mainder of its area ; and a plunger adapted 'to more tha
valve to its closed poaltlon.

2. In a discharge valve for gas pumpa. the coaibtea-

tlon of a valve of the piston type adapted to be urged In

its opening direction by pressure within the pump and
in ita cloalng direction by preaaure acting over a part of

ita area aaaiated by a leaa preaaore acting over the re-
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mainder of its urea ; an air cashion to check the cloaing

movement of the valTe ; and a planger adapted to moTe
the valTe to Its closed position.

3. In a discharge valve for gas pomps, the combination
of a valve of the piston type adapted to be urged in an
opening direction by premare within the pump and in a
closing direction by discbarge pressure acting over a

portloD of its area assisted by a less pressure acting over

the remainder of its area : and a plunger adapted to move
the valvp to a closed position by the medium of nn inter-

posed air cushion.

4. In a discharge valve for gas pumps, the combination

of a valve adapted to be urged in Its opening direction by
pressure within the pump and in its closing direction

by discharge pressure acting over a part of Its area as-

sisted by a less pressure acting over the remainder of

its area ; and a pltinger adapted to move the valve to ita

closed position.

5. In a discharge valve for gas pumps, the combination
of a valve adapted to be urged In an opening direction by
pressure within the pump and in a dosing direction by
discharge pressure octing over a portion of its area as-

sisted by a less pressure acting over the remainder of

its area ; and a plunger adapted to move the valve to a
closed position by the medium of an interposed air

cushion.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaiette.l

1,052.541. 0A8 COMPRESSOR AND PUMP. AbthDB
J. WR8T, Bethlehem, Pa. Filed July 12, 1911. BarUl
No. 638,133. (CI. 230—34.)

1. The combination of a gas pump cylinder ; a dis-

charge pipe therefor : suitable valve actuating mecha-
nism ; an Inlet vaive ; a valve cage having ports leading

to the discharge pipe ; a discharge valve controlling said

porta and subject on one side to the pressure in the pump
cylinder and on the other to the pressure in the discharge

pipe, and a plunger mdved by the valve acttiating mecha-
nism and adapted to exert elastic pressure upon the dis-

charge valve alternately in opposite directions.

2. The combination of a gas pump cylinder : a dis-

charge pipe therefor : suitable valve actuating mecha-
nism ; an inlet valve; a valve cage having ports leading

to the discharge pipe ; a discharge valve controlling said

ports and subject on one side to the pressure in the pomp

cyliider and on the other to the pressure in ths discharge
pipe ; and a plunger moved by the valve actuating mecbu-
nista and adapted to exert pressure through Ititervenlng

air cushions, upon the discbarge valve alternately in oppo-
site -directloDS.

I

3. The combination of a gas pump cylinder ; a dis-

charge pipe therefor ; suitable valve actuating means ; an
inlet valve ; a valve cage having ports leading to the dls-

chaige pipe ; a bonnet therefor, provided With guide
wayt ; a 41acharge valve controlling the discharge ports

and guided by the cage and by the guide wtys of the

bonqet, said valve being on one side subject tp pressure
in l^e pump cylinder and on the other to pressure in

the discharge pipe ; and a plunger also guided |n ways In

the bonnet, moved by the valve actuating mean$ and hav-
ing a head adapted to exert an elastic pressure upon th«

disclarge valve alternately in opposite directiotiB.

4. The combination of a gas pump cylinder ; a dls-

charjge pipe therefor : suitable valve actuating taeans : an
inlet valve ; a valve cage having ports leading (o the dis-

charge pipe : a Iwnnet therefor, provided with gi^ide ways

;

a discbarge valve coatrolling the discharge borts and
guidbd by the cage and by the guide ways of tpe Imnnet-.

said valve l)eing on one side subject to pressfre In th(r

puni|> cylinder and on the other to pressure ip the dii-

chaige pipe ; and a piston moved by the valve^ actuating

meats and sliding, within the discharge valv4 co as lO

exert pressure thereon through Intervening aiij cnshionsr

alternately in opposite directions.

5. In a discharge valve for pomps having n delivery

passage, the combination of a discharge valve subject to-

the <>pposing pressures of air in the pump and ki the pas-

sage; and means for exerting an auxiliary pneumatic
pressure other than the . pressure in the pump| upon th»
vnlve in an opening direction.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

..J52,54 2. DEIVINTJ MECHANISM FOI;
A^LPH WiDMEK, I'aterson, N. J. Filed Felt.

Serial No. 675.229. (CI. 74—34.)

LOOMS.
3. 1012.

• Tie combination, with a suitable support, o' a rotary

driving member and a rotary driven member, o|ne of said

menibers being Joumaled in the support, a carrier Jour-

naled in the support and carrying the other mfmber. the-

lattar memt>er being adjustable in the carrier rotatively

and radially relatively to the axis of rotation df the car-

rier, and a shifting rotary transmission member held in

peri|>heral engagement with each of the first two mem-
bers, substantially as described.

1.052,543. DISPLAY-PLATFORM. Andhbw }

asd John Ooccs. BufTalo, N. Y. Filed Aug.

S«rlal No. 644,800. (CI. 211—24.)
1. A display platform having side walls, 1

of sleives secured to said walls one above another

IBHBAl'Er

18, 1911.

plurality

and ex-
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tending rearwardly from the front portion thereof, the
rear edge of each shelf overhanging the shelf next below,
and reamardly swinging panels arranged to close the
spaces between adjacent shelves.

2. A display platform comprising side walls having
stepped front edges, a plurality of sbelTSs secured to said
side walls coincident with the steps thereof, said shelves
extending rearwardly from the front edges of the side
walls and terminating short of their rMr edges, and panels
arranged to close the openings between adjacent shelves,
each of said panels being hinged to the upper side of one
of the shelves to swing rearwardly and downwardly
when opened.

3. A display platform having spaced-apart side walls a
plurality of shelves secured to said walls at the front of
ths platform, one above another providing openings be-
tween shelves, and rearwardly swinging panels arranged
to dose such openings.

4. A display platform comprising side walls having
stepped front edges, shelves secured to said side walls co-
incident with steps thereof, the shelves extending rear-
wardly from the front of the pUtform but terminating
short of the rear edges of the side walls, and panels ar
ranged to close the openings between adjacent shelves.
each of said panels being hinged above one of the shelves
to swing downwardly when opened.

1.052.544. PLOW. Auwkt H. Willits, IndUnapoIis.
Ind. Filed Jan. 2. 1912. SerUl No. 669,018. (CI
97—6.)

1. A plow consisting of an upper shanlc portion, an
Intermediate singly beveled portion, and a lower doubly
beveled portion.

2. A plow consisting of an upper shank portion, an In-
termediate singly beveled portion, and a lower doubly
beveled portion, the lengths of the intermediate and lower
portions being substantially the same.

3. A plow comprising an upper shank portion, an Inter-
mediate portion with one side flat and the other side in-
clined at an acute angle from the flat side, and a lower
portion with both sides thereof oppositely inclined and
longitudinally beveled on the side corresponding with the

Inclined side of the Intermediate portion so that the width
of said lower portion Is gradually reduced as H approaches
the point

4. A plow comprising an upper shank portion, an inter-
mediate portion with one side flat and the other side in-
clined at an acute angle from the flat side, and a lower
portion in continuation of the intermediate portion with
a portion of one side flat and in alinemrnt with the flat
side of the IntermedUte portion and with the upper por-
tion of the same side inclined, and the other side of the
lower portion oppositely inclined and in subsUntlal aline-
ment with the inclined side of the intermediate portion.
BO that the ridge between the Inclined surfaces of the
lower portion will be subsUntially parallel with the flat
side of the plow and the side of the lower portion corre-
sponding with the inclined side of the intermediate por-
tion being longitudinally beveled so #s to r«duce the width
of the lower portion gradually as it reaches the point of
the plow, the forward edge of the intermediate and lower
portions of the plow being concave and the rear sur-
face thereof being convex. ubsUntUlly as shown and de-
scribed.

•'""-K
""^

1.052.545. BENCH FOB GREENHOUSES Mic-ha«
WiKANDT. Chicago, 111. Filed Oct. 28, Wll! SerialNo
887.309. (CL 47—2T.)

•^**-

1. In a construction of the class described, a series of
supports

; beating pipes arranged on said supports ; a sup-
ply pipe connected with said heating pipes ; a drain pipe
for aaid beating pipes; an upwardly extending air vent
pipe connected at Us lower end with said heating pipes;
and a dirt bed support arranged above said heating pipes!
substantially as described.

2. In a construction of the class described, a series of
supports; a pair of heating pipes arranged on said sup-
ports

; a supply pipe arranged along the floor and connected
with the same ends of said besting pipes ; a pipe connect-
tag the other ends of said heating pipes; a drain pipe
arranged along tWe floor; a pipe connoting said drain
pipe and said connecting pipe ; and a dirt bed support ar-
ranged above and supported on said heating pipes, snb-
stontlally as described.

3. In a construction of the class described ; a series^^f
supports; a pair of upwardly Inclined heating pipes ar-
ranged on said supports; a supply pipe arrangf^l along
the floor and connected with the same ends of said boating
P^ca; a pipe connecting the other ends of said heating
ftpm; a drain pipe arranged along the floor; a down-
wardly Inclined pipe connecting said drain pipe and said
connecting pipe: an upwardly extending air vent pipe
connected at the Juncture between said connecting pipe
and said downwardly inclined pipe ; and a dirt bed sup-
port arranged above and supported on said beating pipes
substantially as described.

4. In a construction of the class described; a series of
supports; a pair of heating pipes arranged on said sup-
ports; a supply pipe arranged along the floor and con-
nected with the same ends of said beating pipes ; a pipe
connecting the other ends of said heating pipes ; a drain
pipe arranged along the floor; a pipe connecting said
drain pipe and said connecting pipe; a dirt bed support
arranged above said beating pipes ; cross pieces arranged
across the bottom of said dirt bed Support and resting
upon said heating pipes ; and straps engaging under said
heating pipes and secured to said croes pieces, subsUn-
tially as described.

6. In a construction of the class described ; a series of
supports; a pair of upwardly inclined heating pipes ar-
ranged on said sapports; a supply pipe arranged along
the floor and connected with the same ends of said heating
pipes: a pipe connecting the other ends of said heating
pipea: a drain pipe arranged along the floor; a down-
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wardly inclined pipe connecting said drain pipe and aaid

connecting pipe ; an upwardly extending air vent pipe con-

nected at the juncture of said connectlnj? pipe and Bald

downwardly inclined pipe; a dirt l)ed support arranged

above aaid beating pipes ; cross pieces arranged across the

bottom of said dirt bed support and resting upon said heat-

tag pipes; and straps engaging under said heating pipes

and secured to said cross pieces, substantially as described.

1.052,548. TBL£QRAPH - TBAN8MITTEB.
WRicibiT, New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 28, 101

No. «11.436. (CI. 17»—«9.)

Joux
1.

1.052,546. JOURNAL-BOX. Leonard G. Woom, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Filed Dec. 16, 1909. Serial No. 5.S3.436.

(CI. M—10.)

'im'"

1. A Journal box of relatlyely soft metal having a yoke

of harder metal seated In Its top and side portions and hav-

ing a bearing member supported by the axle in contact

with said hard motal yoke.

2. A journal box of relatively soft metal provided with

a top portion and wedge gnldes having surfaces of harder

metal, and a wedge supported by the axle and In contact

with Hald surfaces.

1.062.647. RAT-TBAP FOB USE ON SHIPS' H.^WSERS.
Hamilton Labatt Wo«thinotg!», Sydney. New Sonth

Walew. Anstralia. Piled Oct. 26, 1910. Serial No.

5A9.161. (H. 4.3—24.)

^}

1. A trap for the purpose apeclfled comprising a rat

or mouse proof receptacle mounted between a pair of

substantially parallel cheeks or disks, said disk* form-

ing the end cloeures of the recepUcJe, each disk being

formed of two parts hinged together and provided with

openings and trap doorH therefor.

2. A trap for use upon abtps' hawsers comprising a

pair of hinged and subfltaatlally parallel disks or cheeks

between which is mounted a rat proof receptacle for-

nisbed with openings and trap doors therefor, said disks

forming the end closures of the receptacle, each disk be-

ing formed of upper and lower aectlons. and a spring ar-

ranged to draw the upper and lower sections together

for the purpose of gripping the hawser.

a. In a trap for use upon ships' hawsers, in combina-

tion, spaced end members in parallel relation to one an-

other, said members forming the end closures of the

trap, each of said members comprising two parts hinged

to one another adjacent their outer edges, whereby the

trap may be positioned on the hawser, an Inclosure ex-

tending between said end members, said end members

being provided with openings coramnnlcating with said

Inclosure, Bieans associated with said openings for per-

mitting animals to pass into said Inclosure, but prevent-

inc them from passing out of the same, and means for

holding the parts of the md portioBs together In gripping

engagement with the hawser.

0. «11,

Si:'5a:^SQ

a printing telegraph transmitter, the combination
1. Ii _

of a #»''•'«''* of keys corresponding to chamcterii

1913.

Serial

to be

selected and printed, means for connecting the >pposite

terminals of a source of current alternately to 1 ne, clr-

cn!t controllers Intermediate to the respective ttrmtaale

and thf line, and selecting devices adapted when iictuate*

by th« depression or manipulation of the keys, \o limit

the Intervals of closure of the circuit controllers.! accord-

ing to' the nomber of Impnlsea through either Or both,

neci^sry for the selection and printing of the character*

corresponding to the keys depressed. I

2. Il» a printing telegraph transmitter, the comWnstlon

of a Jtertes of keys corresponding to characters to be

selectflkl and printed, means for connecting the topposlte

terminals of a source of current alternately ao4 during

short periods to line, means for maintaining tl^e paths

between the respective terminals and the lint closed

daring intervals ttifflclent to permit a predetermined num-

ber of nmpolses in either or both AlrwtloDS to p*«4 to line,

and njeans for prolonging the final Impulse of a^y eertes

necewery for the selection and printing of a character,

the oi*>r«tlon of all of said means being under th4 control

of the keys and adapted to be actuated by their d4prewlon

or matilpulatlon, as set forth. I

3. Ifa n printing telegraph transmitter, the tomblna-

tion <* a power driven shaft, a series of character keys

each \i which, when depressed, releases said siaft and

permlis It to make one revolution, a commutator oper-

atlvely connected with the shaft for connecting the op-

posite terminals of a source of current alternately to

line, A circuit controller In each of the paths Intc rmedlate

to th(J said terminals and the line, and selectlm
:

devices

Interitedlate to the said shaft and circuit cnntroller.

adapted to be brought into engagement with the shaft by

the operation of the keyi and thereby maintain either or

both Tof the circuit controllers closed for Intervals de-

pendent upon the number and direction of the Impulses

necessary for selecting and printing a chara ter cor-

responding to the key doprsMPd.

4. In a telegraph transmitter, the comblnat on of a

series! of character keys, a power driven shaft a( lapted to

be released by the operation of each key, locking means

limit>ig the shaft, when so released, to one revolution, a

commutator driven by the shaft for connecting he oppo

site tiermlnals of a source of current altematel' to line,

circuit controllers in paths Intermediate to the respective

terminals and the line, selecting devices controlled by the

keys (for maintaining either or both of said cl^t con-

troll^s closed for predetermined Intervals, and means for

completing a path around either of the circuit controllers

from a terminal of the souce of current to llne^ for pro-

longifig either the positive or negative final Imoulse sent

to life through the aald controllers by the commutator,

as mm- forth. !

5. jIn a telegraph transmitter, the combination of a

grouf of seleetlng devices, each of which is adapted to

effect the transmiaslon of a predetermined number of

sbori positive impulaes, a group of similar devieea each
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of which is adapted to effect the traamtealon of corre-
spondiog negative impulses, a bank of keys. ra«>chanlcal
cminections between the same and the selecting devires
far setttag or adjusting for operation one of either or of
both of the grovps of the same, clrnilt controlling devices
operated by certain of the keys to prolong the ttnal posi-
tive impulse of current of any series transmitted, circuit
controlling devices operated by certain other keys for
prolonging the final negative Impulse of any sarlM, and
circuit controlling devlcew op«'rated by the remaining ke.vs
to prevent the prolongation of final Impulses in either
direction, as set forth.

(Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oatette.)

1,052,549. iX>MKINRD CIIIBN COVER CLAMP AND
DASHER ROD. William W. Vearta, Balnbridge. Ga.
Filed May 17, 1912. Serial No. 698.028. (CI. 31—37.)

1. .\. chum cover rJamp comprising a yoke having re-

silient branches adapted to exteriorly engage the churn
body at opposite points, a chum cover engaging member
betwe«'n said branches having portions adapted to en-
gage the top edge of the churn body. ati€ set screws
threaded through said branches and swlvelly engaged with
said cover engaging member, said set screws serving to
draw said branches toward said member and into clamp-
ing engagement with the churn t>ody.

2. The combination of a yoke having resilient branches
adapted to exteriorly engage oppoaite sides of a churn
body, a churn cover engaging memb<>r between said
branches having terminal [>ortions extending along the
inner faces of said branches, set screws thn^aded through
said branches and swlvelly engaged with said member.
a dasher rod slidably carried by said yoke and said mem-
l»er. a helical spring fixed at one end to said rod and
fixed at the opposite end to said yoke, and a helical
spring fixed at one end on said rod and fixed at the oppo-
site end to said member, one of said springs being under
compression while* the other is expanded during recipro-
cation of said rods.

1,062.660. ELEtTRICAL SWITCH. Marion F. Yoino,
Pueblo, Colo. Filed .\pr. 1^, 1911. Serial No. 622.002.
(d. 104—166.)
1. An electric swlteh comprising contact rails. conUrt

wheels on the car. means for raising and lowering the
contact wheels, an electric motor confined within a iwx
or easing, a pinion on the shaft of the motor, a gear wheel
provided with a stop pin. a bar provided with pivoted
stops, springs for holding said stops within the path of
the stop pin. and connections between said bar and the
iMvitch points.

2. A switch for electrical lines comprising contact rails,

contact wheels mounted under the car. means for raising

«B<1 lowering said contact wtteels, an electric motor, a
pinion on the shaft of the electric motor, a gear wheel
in mesh with said pinion, said gear wheel harinf a st«p
pin thereon, a bar provided with pivoted stops dlayoaed
In the path of the stop pin. springs for holding said stop*
In the path of the pin. a lever connected to said bar. and
a link connected to said lever, the said link being at-

Ucbed to one of the swlteta points.

•'l. In an elwtrle ^wltch. the (ombinntion of ati electric
motor, a g»^r wheel op«Tated by the motor, a stop pin 00
the gear wheel, a bar provided with pivoted stops disposed
In the path of the stop pin. and means connected to the
bar for operating the switch point when the motor Is
operated.

1.052..'VS1. 81IOK LACE FA8TENEU. Fritx Zkllsb,
RentuQ. Wash. Filed Apr. 27, 1912. Serial No. 60S.574.
tCI. 24—117.)

The herein described fastener comprislug in combinatioa
tb« following elements, to wit : a Uperlng holHiw member
formed of spring meul and longitudinally split to iwo-
vide spaced reaillent portions, aaid member having at-
Uching spurs' centrally formed thereon and provided In
Its opposed walls with transversely extending pnrallel In-
dentations to produce inwardly projecting ribs tbereon.
which terminate at one of their ends adjacent the sdses
of said member, and a longitudinally tapering hollow mem-
ber closed at one end and provided with an opening in
Its closed end for the connection of a shoe lace thereto.
sAld latter member lieing provided intermediate of iu
ends with a iieripheral groove, the smaller end of said
member t>eing adapted for Insertion into the larjrer end
of said first named member to engage the Inwardly pro-
jecting rllis thereof and force the oppoeed portions of said
member apart to cause the rlhs thereon to engage in said
Iteripheral groove, the resiliency of the spaced portions
of said first named member retaining said members in
interlocked relationship and preventing their relative lon-
gitudinal movement.

1.052.5.')2. CONVERTIBLE BODY FOB AUTOMOBILES.
ALBERT A. A( kerman. South Bend. Ind.. assignor of
one-half to Harry A. Engman, South Bend. Ind. Filed
Apr. 15. 1012. Serial No. 690.880. (CI. 21—7.

»

1. The combination with a vehicle body comprising an
end chest having bottom, side, rear and top sections, the
rear section being hlngedly connected to said body and
with the top sectton. of a supporting frame slidably mount-
ed in said body, and means carried by ssid rear and top
sections cooperating with said supporting frame to sup-
port the latter in open adjusted relation.
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2. The combination with a vehicle body comprising an

end cheat having bottom, side, rear and top sections, the

rear section being hlngedly connected to said body and

with the top section, of supporting means slldably mount-

ed in said body and within said chest, and means carried

by said rear and top sections adapted for engagement with

said slidable supporting means to support said sections

in the same plane with the bottom section.

3. The combination with a vehicle body comprising an

end chest having bottom, side, rear and top section^, said

rear section being hlngedly connected to said body and

with said top section, of banger members carried by said

top and rear sections, and supporting means mounted In

said body and slidable outwardly for engagement with

said hanger members to support said top and rear sec-

tions when in open relation, and means for securing said

supporting means against movement.

4. The combination with a vehicle body comprising an

end chest having a lx)ttom, side, rear and top sections, the

rear section being hlngedly connected with said body and

with the top section to permit the said rear and top sec-

tions to be sw-ung in the same plane with the bottom sec-

tion, of supporting means slidable within the body and

adapted to be shifted outwardly, and means mounted on

said rear and top sections in spaced relation and under

which said supporting means passes to support the same.

5. The combination with a vehicle body comprising an

end chest havhig a bottom, side, rear and top sections,

the rear section being hlngedly connected with said body

and with the top section, of a rigid supporting frame slld-

ably mounted In said chest and body and adapted to support

said rear and top sections when in open relation, hanger

members on said rear and top sections for engagement
with said supporting frame when shifted outwardly, a

clamping bar mounted in the chest, and adjustable means

for clamping said bar to the supporting frame to hold the

latter against accidental movement.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

at the upper extremities of said standards, rods epnnect-

Ing sail plvotally connected supports, a horisontal cur-

tain se«ured to said rods and disposed under said |>erches

for recslvlng offal, and a canopy removably mouilted on

tbt' supports and adapted to cover the perches.

3. Iq a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a pair of plvotally connected supports provided

with sfckets, of perches collapslbly carried by s4ld sup-

ports, ^ horizontal curtain disposed under said iperches

for re<]eiving offal, vertical standards supported
|
in the

sockets, eyes formed with said standards at thelf upper

extremities, a U-shaped frame supported in said oyes lat-

erally of each side of the device, eyes at the sevferal ex-

tremities of the U-shaped members, a rod longltfidlnally

of the device engaging said eyes, and a canvas coter sup-

ported by said supports and said U-shaped member 1.

1 . 51, 6 5 4. VALVE FOB PNEUMATIC-DE8 'ATCH-
TUHE APPARATUS. William H. Amrs, Eastoi, Mass.,

assignor to American Pneumatic Service Company.
Dovor, Del., a Corporation of Delaware. Fll|^ Aug.

26. 1908. Serial No. 450,316. (CI. 243—25.)

1.052.653. P0ULTBT-B008T. JoHW A. Allen, Painted

Post, N. Y., assignor of one-fourth to William D.

Sims and one-fourth to William A. Ferguson, Coming,

N. Y. Filed Apr. 13, 1912. Serial No. 690,638. (CI.

119—22.)
1. In a chicken roost, a spacing rod, plvotally connected

supports at the respective ends thereof, transverse braces

parallel with the spacing rod attached to the supports, a

canvas borne by the braces, vertical standards mounted on

the supports. U-shaped brackets at the upper terminals

of the standards, perches seated in the brackets, a can-

opy removably mounted on the supports and adapted to

cover the perches.

2. In a device of the character described, the comWaa-

tion with a pair of plvotally connected supports provided

with circular apertures, plates provided with circular

sockets of less diameter than the apertures In the sup-

ports mounted on said supports over said apertures, stand-

ards with extremities of reduced diameter adapted to be

seated within the several apertures, the reduced extremi-

ties thereof supported by said plates, perches supported

1. ] n pneumatic despatch tube apparatus, valv» mecba-

nlsm operated by the Impact of a carrier com|irislng a

valve, a seat for the valve, a hinged lever, a prottM^ting

plate Ion the face of the valve to receive the lmi«ct of a
carrier, and a pivotal connection extending through the

valve'between the protecting plate and the lever to trans-

mit tie shock of the striking carrier from the pl-otecting

plate ^through the valve to the lever.

2. In pneumatic despatch tube apparatus, valvie mecha-

nism operated by the Impact of a carrier comfrising a
valve, a scat for the valve, a liinged lever, a protecting

plate on the face of the valve to receive the Imp^t of the

carri4|r, and a lug on the protecting plate Extending

through the valve and pivoted to the lever to transmit the

shock of the striking carrier from tbe protect^g plate

through the valve to the lever.
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1,062,666. MBTBB - 8BBV1CE LEAD CONNECTION
FOB THBBE-WIBB SYSTEMS. Paul H. Bacom, New
York. N. Y. Filed Not. 10, 1911. Serial No. 659,603.

<C1. 171—34.)

J> LI

J'U

1. In combination with service leads, and means for

opening circuit in one of said leads, a meter having its

potential circuit connected to said lead at one point only ;

said point 1>eing located on the service side of said cir-

cuit opening menus.

2. In combination with service leads, and a fuse In one
of said leads, a meter having its potential circuit con-

nected to said lead at one point only ; said point being
located on tbe service side of said fuse.

3. In combination with service leads, snd a fuse in one
of said leads, a meter'baving its potential drtalt connect-

ed to said lead at one point only, said point being located

on the service side of said fuse, and a fuse In said po-

tential drenlt.
.<i i

k...;

1.052.566. BOTTLE - FILLEB. William H. BahaN,
Lawrence, Mass. Filed Jan. 15, 1912. Serial No.
671.302. (CI. 226—16.)

1. In a bottle filler, tbe combination with a body hav-
ing a valve chamber, and a discharge op«ilng. and pro-
vided with an extension, of a filling tul>e extending
through said extension and said opening, a valve carried

by the Ailing tube having ports in its side through which
tbe llguor flows when tbe filling tube is raised to open tbe
valve, said ports being of such a length as to extend lie-

low tbe extension when the ralvp is closed, a cop secured
to the filling tube and telescoping over tbe body, a spring
confined between said cup and body for normally holding
the valve closed, said spring l>elng entirely within the
cup. substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

2. In a bottle filler, the combination with a body hav-
ing means for attachment to a faucet and a valve cham-
ber, a discharge opening in tbe bottom of said chamber
and an extension dein-nding from said body ImIow said

discluirge opening, of a tilling tube extending through said

extension snd tbe discharge opening, a valve sustained by
the filling tube, a spring tending normally to keep tbe

valve closed, and means for venting tbe filling tube at its

upper end when tbe valve is cloaed.

3. In a bottle filler, the combination with a body hav-

ing a valve cbaml)er and a discharge opening and provided
with an extension, of a filling talw extending throogb
said extension and said opening, a valve carried by tbe

filling tube for closing tbe discharge opening, said filling

tube having ports in Its side through which tbe liqoor

flows when the filling tube is raised to open the valTC,

said ports being of such a length as to extend below tbe
extension when tbe valve is closed whereby air may
enter tbe upi>er end of the filling tube to vent tbe same.

1,062.657. MACHINE FOB MOLDING CONCBBTB
BLOCKS. John D. Babbxr, Cleveland. Ohio. FUad
Sept 27. 1909. SerUl No. 519,742. (CI. 2fr—41.)

A mold-box for concrete block machines adapted to make
blocks varying in depth and shape and constructed with

a fiat bottom plate and side and end plates, one of said

side plates being hinged and having an opening at its

center to pass a core through the same and tbe two end
plates hinged to swing open, in combination with two
independently reversible substantially dish-shaped shap-

ing plates of uniform thickness and removably supported

on tbe inside of the said side plates and each shaping

plate provided with a hole through its center adapted

to pass a core tberetbrough and hiving an offset flange

about Its edge on a plane parallel to the bottom of tbe

plate, and the inner of tbe said shaping plates remov-

ably fixed to one of said side plates through its flanged

portion and adjusting screws engaging tbe back of tbe

flanged portion of tbe other of said shaping plate«

tbroagta tbe outer of said side plates to fix tlie two sluic-

ing plates in various angular relations.

1.062.568. STANCHION FOB STOCK. John A. Bauu.
Appleton. Wis. Filed June 21. 1912. Serial No.

706,111. (CI. ^19—150.)

li Tite combination with a supporting frame for stan-

chions and a pair of stanchion rails, one of which is ar-
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rangvd for a swiBKlnf movement toward and from the

other, and Is provided with an angnlar bent rod extend-

ing from Its npper end, a Journal for the upper end of

aald pair IHted for revohfitlon In said frame, a slot la

one j^lde of said Journal arranged vertically thereof and

adapted to receive the anpilar bend of the aforesaid rod,

an fntejtral continuation of said slot and Its IncloalBS

walla In an upward direction from said Journal, the tn-

eioslni; walls of said slot being extended from the central

portion of said Jonmal toward the swinging stancbkni

a snfflclent distance for the retention therein of the free

end of said rod when the swinging stanchion rail is

opened to Its full normal limit.

2. The combination with a supporting frame for stan-

chloot and a plurality of pairs of stanehion rails, one oC

each of which is arranged for swinging toward and from

the other, and Is provided with an angular bent rod ex-

tending from Its tipper end, a Journal for the upper end

of each of said fjairs fitted for revolution In said frame, a

slot In one side of each of said Journals arranged verti-

cally thereof and adapted to receive the angular bend of

the aforesaid rod, an integral continuation of each of said

slots and their Inckwlng walls In an upward direction

from said Jonrnata. the side walls of aald slots being ex-

tended from the central portion of aald Journals toward

the swinging stanchions a sutlclent tMstance for the re-

tention therein of the free end of said rods when the

winging gtanchlona are opened to their full normal

limit.

1.052,559. AI^TOMOBILE ATTACHMENT. Milton L.

Bernstein, New York, N. Y. Hied Aug. 10, 1911,

Serial No. 643.416. (CI. 123—185.)

1. In a device of the class described, a shaft: a member

rotatable upon the shaft and having sets of teeth In its op-

posite faces ; a member fixed upon the shaft and having

teeth to engage with one set of teeth of the rotatable

member ; spring means for holding the members together

;

a pawl siidably mounted, and adapted to engag*' the other

set of teeth of the rotatable member ; spring means for

operating the pawl ; a crank siidably mouated for engage-

ment with the shaft ; an extension upon the crank, pro-

vided with means to engage the last specified spring

means ; the rotatable member having an outstanding flange

adapted to engage with the extension of the crank.

2. In a device of the class described, a siidably mounted

pawl ; a pawl-control ling member Mldably connected with

the pawl ; a spring Interposed between the pawl-controHlng

member and the pawl ; n siidably mounted crank rotatably

connected with tht pawl-controlling member ; a shaft with

which the crank la adapted to engage ; a member rotatable

upon the shaft and having sets of teeth in Its opposite

faces, one of said sets of teeth being engageablc by the

pawl : a member fixed upon the shaft and having taeth to

engage with the other set of teeth ol the rotatable mem-
ber ; spring means for holding the fixed member and the

rotatable member together ; the rotatable member being'

adapted to engage the crank when the fixed and rotatable

members are separated.

tJs*, a

project

plat4 B», a channeled-member C having holes C» [to eiigag«

the J»roJectlons B«. a series of links D dispo^ tn the

chanliel and presenting surfaces to contact witn a track

and transverse rods F for holding the links In 'the chan-

neled-member.

2J A tread for road wheels of vehicles con prising In

com tination, a base-plate B. projections from the baae-

plate Bi. a clMinneled-member C having holes C» to engage

the propectloBs B'. a series of links D disponed in the

channel and presenting stirfaces to contact wlljh a track,

leather strips Interposed between two adjacent runs of

link* and tiansverse rods F for holding the links in the

ebaaneled-member.

l.(M2, Chail us,581. VALVE CONSTRUCTION.
BboTH. Brunswick. Md. Filed May 2. 1912

«^4,T28. (CI. l«a—1.)

Albeit
Serial Na

1.052..'>«0. TREADBAND FOR TIRES OF MOTOR VE-

HICLES. John Cabtkr Bkbrt. Harrow. England.

Filed Oct. 14. 1910. Serial No. 587.101. (CI. 15»—16.)

1. A tread for road wheels of vehicles compriehig in

combination, n base-plate. B. projections from the baae-

1 . A presMure regulating device comprising the com-

WaitloB with an Injector, a check valve and & pipe con-

neflkiag the Injector and check valve, of a va re adapted

to t-ontrol the passage of particles through the pipe, one

fact of said valve having a greater overlap than the other,

whfcrehy when the valve is rotated the opening in one sec-

flor of the pipe will be opened prevloos to tb* opening of

th4 other section of the pipe.

t. In a pressure regnlatlng device the comblhatlon with

aallnjector. a check valve and a pipe extending from the

Injtctor to the check valve, of a valve adapted to con-

trol the pessage of particles through said plp^ said valve

having an opening therethrongh. a casing snrrtonndlng the

valve and having ports communicating with t^e openings

of the pipe section, one face of the valve havlig a greater

oT^rtap than the opposite face, whereby when *the valve is

rotated one of the ports will be opened pretlons to the

o(|er and means coCperating with parts of thf Injector to

operate said valve coincident with the operati^ <rf the In-

jector.
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8. A pressure regnlatlng device, coasprtalng a easing

having ports therein, said casing being upered. of a

tapered valve adapted to enter said casing and be rotated

to cover or uncover said ports, said valve baving an open-

ing therethrough one face of the valve overlapping Its port

a greater distance than the other, whereby one of the porta

will be opened previous to the other port, means to direct

pressure against the end of the valve to hold the same

seated against the wall of tiie casing and means to rotate

said vqlve.

4. A pressure regulating device comprising the com-

bination with an Injector having a lever to operate the

same, a dMck valve and a pipe connecting the Injector with

the clMCk valve, o* a valve casing having ports communi-

cating with the openings In the pipe and Injector, a valve

seated In said casing and having an opening therethrough

said valve cooperating with said ports, one face of the

valve overlapping ita port a greater distance than the

other, whereby one of the ports will be opened previous to

the opening of the opposite port, an exhaist port com-

municating with the valve casing and means connected

with said lever to operate aald valve when the lever Is

moved to operate the Injector.

1.052.562. 8NAP-8BAL. Edward J. Baoon, East

Orange. N. J. Filed Nov. 12, 1912. Serial No. 730,924.

(Ci. 70—99.)

/
\\

y

13.

1. An lmpn>ved snap seal having. In combination, a bulb-

shaped seal part constructed with a suitable Inlet hole, a

reslllently flexible shackle constmcted with a normally flat

withdrawal-resisting catch portion at each end, and a cen-

ter-piece supported within said seal part In Juxtaposition

to said inlet hole ; said center piece being constructed with

shackle^nd flexing portions each of which Is bent laterally

as a whole, a pasaage-way forming recess common to said

flexing portions, a V-shaped recess extending from edge to

edge between said flexing portions, and catch^ngaglng

surfaces wltbln the recess last named.

2. The o<>mblnatlon. In a snap seal, of a bulb-shaped seal

part having an Inlet hole, a reslllently flexible shackle liav-

Ing a normally fiat withdrawal resisting catch portion at

each end. and a center piece supported within said aeal

part In Juxtaposition to said inlet hole; said center-piece

being constructed with laterally bent shackle-end flexing

portions, a V-ahaped recess extending from edge to edge

between tbeee portions, a recess forming passageways in

said flexing portions through which the temporarily fiexed

shackle ends are Insertlble. withdrawal resisting surfaces

of the metal within said V shaped recess, located to Inter-

lock with said catch portion of each shackle end In the

normal position of the latter within the fastened seal.

naperjaetnt side portions, and spring fingers depending

from theee side portions and located to press against the

t»ipnrsHly deflected shackle ends and to asaiat in keeping

said catch port lone of the shackle ends In effective relation

to said withdrawal resisting surfaces.

3. The combination, in a snap seal, of a bulb-shaped seal

part having an Inlet hole, a reslllently flexible shackle hav-

ing a normally flat wlthdrawal-raslsting catch portion con-

stmcted with catch shoulders and a snpplementat catch at

each end. and a catch-engaging center piece supported

wttbia aatd seal part in Juxtaposition to said inlet bole ;

said center piece being censtrncted with laterally bent

shackle-end flexing portions, a V-shaped recess extending

from edge to edge between these portions, a recess forming

passageways In said fiexing portions through which tfea

temporarily flexed shackle ends are Insertlble, withdrawal-

resisting surfaces located to Interlock with said catch

shoulders of each shackle end. the shackle end being in its

normal fastened position within said V-shaped reccaa,

superjacent side-portions, and spring flngers dependtaf

from tliese side portions and located to press against tlie

temporarily deflected shackle ends and to Interlock with

aald supplemental catch of each shackle end as secondary

wittidrawa) resisting meant?.

4. The combination. In a snap aeal, of a bulb-ahaped seal

part having an Inlet hole, a reallieBtly flexible shackle hav-

ing a normally flat withdrawal-restating catch portion at

each end constructed with laterally disposed catch shoal-

ders and an open-ended catch projection, and a catch-

engaging center piece supported wltbln said seal part to

Juxtaposition to said Inlet hole; said center piece beinf

constmcted with laterally bent shackle-end flexing por-

tions, a V-ahaped recess extending from edge to edge be-

tween tbeae portions, a receas forming pasaagewwys In

said flexing portions through which the temporarily flexed

shackle ends are Insertlble. withdrawal-resisting snrfhcea

located to interlock with said catch shoulders of each

shackle end. the shackle-end Iwing hi Its normal fastened

peeltlon within said V-shaped recess, superjacent ifde por-

tions, and spring flngers depending from these side por-

tions, having pointed lower extremities, and located to

press against the temporarily deflected shackle ends and

to Interlock with said catch projection of each shackle end

as secondary withdrawal-resisting means.

5. The combination, In a snap seal, of a bulb-shaped

seal part having a suitable inlet hole, a realUently flexible

ahackle hartng a wlthdrawal-roslBtlng catch portion at

each end and an Inlet guard located adjacent to each catch

portion and constructed to extend Inward through said

inlet Jiole. and a catch-engaging center piece supported

wItbiB said seal part In Juxtaposition to said Inlet hole

and constructed with laterally bent and receaeed sba^le-

end flexing portions through which the shackle ends are

Insertlble and having withdrawal-resisting surfaces, a re-

.cess between said fiexing portions within which the faa-

tened shackle ends are normally located, and superjacent

side i>ortlons constructed to Interact with said inward ex-

tensions of the Inlet guards to assist In keeping the shackle

ends parallel to each other with their catch portions in

effective relation to said withdrawal resisting surface*,

r Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.052.663. ADJUSTABLE SHADE-ROLLER BRACKET.
CHABLB8 C. Bbown, Wcymouth, N. J. Filed Sept. 18.

1912. Serial No. 721.008. (CI. 156—24.)

^/~0^\/)i^ ^M>.'

1. A device of the character described, comprising a

supporting plate having a longitudinal slot therein, a

bracket mounted to move In the slot of the plate, a Iwse te

which said bracket is secured, an internally acrew-threadei

cup fixed to the base, an angle plate on the knwket having

an opening therein, and a headed screw pN^Mtod through

the opening in the angle plate and screwed into the cup.

whereby the movement of the screw In one direction draws

the base outwardly against the first-mentioned plate, sub-

stantially as described.

2. A device of the character described, comprising an

Inner plate, an outer plate secured to the inner plate and

baving a longitudinal slot therein, said outer plate having

serrations on Its under face, a bracket movable In the slot

of the outer plate, a base secured to said bracket located

between the plates and having serrations on Its outer edge.
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aDd means on the bracket for moTlng said base toward
and away from the aerrations in the outer plate, sobatan-
tialljr as described.

3. A device of the character described, comprising an
Inner plate, an outer plate secured to the inner plate and
having a longitudinal slot therein, said outer plate having
aerrations on its under face, a bracket movable in the slot
of the outer plate, a base secured to said bracket located
between the plates and having serrations on its outer edge,
an angle plate on the bracket, an internally screw-threaded
cup Hecured to the base, and a screw projected through the
angle plate and screwed into the cup, said screw having
a head on Its outer end positioned against the angle plate,
subsUntially as described.

4. A device of the character described, comprising an
Inner plate, an outer plate secured to the Inner plate and
having a longitudinal slot therein, said outer plate having
serrations on its under face, a bracket movable in the slot
of the outer plate, a base secured to said bracket located
between the plates and having serrations on its outer edge,
said base comprising two plates, one plate having a tongue
positioned above the other plate and secured thereto, one
of said last-mentioned plates having recesses therein, lugs
on the bracket positioned in the recesses, feet on the lugs
positioned against the under face of the base, and means

'on the bracket whereby the base Is drawn outwardly into
contact with the inner face of the plate, suUtantlally as
descril)ed.

5. A device of the character described, comprising an
inner plate, an outer plate secured to the inner plate and
having a lonKltudlnal slot therein, said outer plate having
serrations on Its under face, a bracket movable in the slot
of the outer plate, a base secured to said bracket located
between the plates and having serrations on its outer face,
said base comprising two plates, one plate having a tongue
positioned aliove the other plate and secured thereto, one
of said last mentioned plates having recesses therein, lugs
on the bracket positioned in the recesses, feet on the lugs
positioned against the under face of the base, an internally
screw-threaded cup secured to the base, an angle plate on
the bracket having an opening therein, and a headed screw
projected through the opening in the angle bracket and
screwed into the bracket, substantially as described.

1.052.564. I'AI'ER BOX. Robbht F. Bbowx. Philadel-
phia. I'a. Filed Jan. 29. 1909. Serial No. 474,948
(CI. 229—36.)

1. A knock-down box, foroAed of a single sheet of ma-
terial, comprising a bottom section, side sections of the
same depth folded on scores whereby they are hinged to
said bottom section, a top section folding along a score
whereby it is hinged to one of said side sections, a second
side section folding along a score whereby it Is hinged to
said top section, said last named side section lapping a
side section aforesaid and being of the same depth, end
flaps having the depth of said side sections and folding on
scores whereby they are hinged to the ends of the respec-
tive side sections, and end flaps folding on scores whereby
they are hinged to ends of the respective top and bottom
sections, said end flaps on said side sections being disposed
within the overlapping flaps of said top and bottom sec-
tions to support th.' top section and prevent the separa-
tion of the lappiUK side sections.

2. A knock-down Imx. formed of a single sheet of ma
terlal. comprising a bottom section, aide sections of the
same depth folded on scores whereby they are hinged to
-wid tHJttom section, a top section folding along a score
whereby it Is hinged to one of said side sections, a second
side section foldlne along a score whereby It Is hinged to
said top section, said last named side section lapping a

11,1913.

side aectlon blnfed to Mid bottom section and hiving the
depth thereof, end flaps having the depth of said side sec-
tions and folding on scores whereby they are Dinged to
ends of the respective side sections, end flapa having the
depth of said side sections and folding on 8core«| whereby
they ire hinged to ends of said top section, said end flaps
on said side sections being disconnected and held between
said top and bottom sections by said end flaps on said top
section, and means for holding in their folded position
said «id flaps on said top section.

2.t»1.062.ii66. 8PRINO-WHEBL. Bombt M. Bdb^bss,
lumbia. Mo. Filed Oct
(CL 152—48.)

14, 1911. Serial No.

w/<

Co-

664,685.

A spring wheel comprising a sectional hub bavltg spoke
sockets partly formed in the sections, said hub hav Ing pro-
jecting portions In line with the spoke sockets,' spokes
having their inner ends fitted within the sockets of the hub
and having a limited radial movement therein, sai*^ spokes
having their outer ends made angular and provided at the
base oi the angular portions .with stop shoulder^ a rim
having clrcumferentlally elongated sockets for receiving
the angular ends of the spokes, said rim having Infcer pro-
jection! in line with the sockets and having the In^er ends
of the projections clrcumferentlally curved to forjn seats
upon wlilch are fitted the stop shoulders at the ouJer ends
of the Bpokes, and helical springs of the expansible type
mounte^ >iI)on the spokes and confined between the pro-
jections of the hub and stop shoulders near th^ outer
ends of j the spokes.

1,052,546. RITNNIXG-BOARD SADDLE. RichAbd
BrBi#rrr. Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Piled Ajpr.

19114 Serial No. 621.132. (CI. 105—194.)

W.
14,

1. A railway-car roof running-board saddle comprising
a sbeet«netal base presenting a horisontal table portion
and end portions, a sheet metal strap extending fr^m end
to end Of the base and having downwardly bent e|tds ex-
tending jover the ends of the base and said strap fbrmlng
with th* base a through opening or chamber for retelving
the abutting ends of the running boards, the said strap
I)eing d^tlnct from the base, means permanently sicuring
the end4 of the strap to the ends of the base, melns for
fastenlii^ the ends of the boards to the strap.

1

2. A fallway-car roof running-board saddle comprising
a sbeet-lnetal base presenting a horljwntal table fortlon
and end portions, a sheet metal strap extending fr^m end
to end «f the base and having downwardly bent ei^ds ex-
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tending over the ends of the base and said strap being

distinct from the base forming with the base a through

opening or chamber for receiving the abutting ends of the

running boards, means permanently securing the ends of

the strap to the ends of the base, means for fastening the

ends of the boards to the strap; and means fixing the dls

tance between the main length of the strap and the table

portion of the base, at s«>parated points along the strap.

tng beyond the end of said opening and adapted to contact

with the Inner surface of the casing, the inner end of each

gib having a bead adapted to contact with a shoulder

la the chambered portion of the leg, a colled spring (tear-

ing Intermediate the wall of tba chamber and said bead,

tending to normally hold the gib with lu froe end pro-

jecting through the opening in the leg a spring for nor-

mally holding the legs separate, and projections one upon

each leg and adapted to cloae the space between the lega,

as act forth.

1,062,567. WELLnDBILLINO BIT. Marccs A. Bt«ok
and Harbt Whitb Emolish, Fort Worth. Tex. Filed

Mar. 19. 1912. SerUI No. 684,858. {CI. 166—6.)

JyJ , . 4.

1.052,568. 8AW-TE8TEB. THOMAS M. Ca88. Fort Worth,

Tex. Filed Jan. 2, 1912. Serial No„ 669.088. (CI."

76—26.)
w,*-

1. An under drilling bit comprising two legs, coiled

springs mounted between the same and normally holding ,

the same spaced apart, a top to which said legs are pivoted.

and spring-pressed gibs mounted within openings, one In

each of said legs with their outer ends projecting beyond

the circumferences of the legs, as set forth.

2. An under drilling bit comprising two legs, which

are pivoted together, a top to which the legs are pivoted,

each leg having a chambered portion with a diagonally

disposed opening leading therefrom through the leg.

a gib passing through said passageway with Its free end

extending beyond the end of said opening and adapted

to contact with the Inner surface of the casing, springs for

holding Bsid gibe at their farthest outerthrow. and springs

bearing between the legs to separate the same when free

from the casing, m set forth.

3. An under drilling bit comprising two legs, which are

pivoted together, a top to which the legs are pivoted, each

leg having a chambered portion with a diagonally disposed

opening leading therefrom through the leg. a gib passing

through said passageway with its free end extending be-

yond the end of said opening and adapted to contact with

the inner surface of the casing, the inner end of each gib

having a head adapted to contact with a shoulder In the

chambered portion of the leg. a coiled spring bearing in

termedlate the wall of the chamber and said head, tending

to normally hold the gib with Its free end projecting

through the opening in the leg, and a spring for normally

holding the legs separate, as set forth.

4. An under drilling bit comprising two legs, which are

pivoted together, a top to which the legs are pivoted,

each leg having a chambered portion with a diagonally dis-

posed opening leading therefrom through the leg. a gib

passing through said passageway with its free end ex-

tending beyond the end of said opening and adapted to con-

tact with the inner surface of the casing, the inner end of

each gib having a head adapted to contact with a shoulder

in the chambered portion of the leg. a c<rfled spring bearing

Intermediate the wall of the chamber and said head, tend-

ing to normally hold the gib with Its free end projecting

through the opening in the leg. lugs projecting from the

end surface of each leg. and colled springs fitted over said

lugs snd adapted to bold the legs separated, as set forth.

6. An under drilling bit comprising two legs, which are

pivoted together, a top to which the legs are pivoted, each

leg having a chambered portion with a diagonally dis-

posed opening lea<ltng therefrom through the leg. a gib

passing through said passageway with its free end extead-

1. Saw training devices for cotton gin saws and similar

saws comprising two bracketa, said brackeU being re-

movably secured to a bar of a machine, to which a saw
cylinder to be trained belongs, and which bar Is situated

parallel to said saw cylinder, two-bearings, carried by said

briMets, a shaft being adjustably mounted in said bear-

ings, and means, adjustably mounted upon said shaft

for carrying a testing tool, by means of which cupped

portions in a saw disk and ktnka near the periphery of a

saw may be detected.

2. Saw training devices for cotton gin ssws snd similar

saws comprising two brackets, said brackets being re-

movably aectired to a bar of a machine to which a aaw
cylinder to be trained belongs and which bar is situated

parallel to said saw cylinder, two bearings carried by

said brackets, a shaft being adjustably mounted In said

bearings, a chuck holder, being adjustably mounted up<m

said shaft, a chuck being adjustably mounted in aald

chuck holder, and a testing tool, by means of which

cupped portions in a saw disk and kinks ne&r the periphery

of a saw may be detected, said testing tool being ad-

justably mounted in said chuck.

1.052,569. MULTIPLE PUMP. Thomas E. Chebby. Re-

vere, Mass. Filed Dec. 12. 1911. Serial No. 665,260.

(CI. 103—78.)

1. A pump comprising a casing having a circular seriaa

of parallel cylinders open at both ends, an Internal

cuahioning chamber in communication with the delivery

of all of the cylinders, double-end pistons in said cylinders,

and external operating means for succesaively .actuating

said pistons.

2. A pump comprising a casing having a circalar Series

of i>arallel cylinders open at both ends, an internal cush-

ioning chamber In communication with the delivery of all

of the cylinders, donble-end piatona in aaid cylinders, ex-

ternal operating means for successively actuating said

piatona, and a valve plate opposite the ends of each aerlea

of cylinders, each of said plates havlag an Inlet valve aad

an outlet valve for each cylinder.
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3. A pump comprUlne a casing having a clrcnlar seri^a

Of parallel cyltadtra open at both enda, an Internal cuah- i

loning chamber in communication with the delWery of

alt of the cyllnderB. double-end platona In said cyllndera,

and external operating means whereby the fluid operated

upraby the pomp may be discharged In oppoaite direc-

tions from the casing.

4. A pnmp comprlalng a body having a clrcwlar aerlea of

parallel cylinders open at both ends, double-end pistons In

said cylinders, means for successively actuating said

pistons, end casing member*, and a central tie-rod ex-

tending through from one end casing member to the other.

5. A pump comprising a casing »K>dy having a circular

series of parallel cylinders open at both ends, double-end

pistons in said cylinders, means for successively actuating

said pistons, end casing members, and a central tie-rod ex-

tending through from one end casing member to the other,

valve carrying plates being clamped between the end mem-

ber* and the endi of the body member.

(iMnims to 11 not printed in the Gaaette.]

the tiimbles alternately upon tl»e spokes and t« pot the

sprinf under compresaion ; means for connecting! the aald

members for United sliding moTement ; a rim ; «nd llnka

pivot«ily connecting one of the said flBem)>era jsrith tlie

rim.

1,052, 571 MOLD FOB CONCRETE BLOCKS.
CoiB, Jackson. Mich. Filed Feb. 12. 1912.

671.216. (CI. 26—*1.)

William
Serial No.

1,062.570. 8I'RIN(V81'0KE. Wabmc!* H. Clakk, West

Burlington. N. Y. Filed Jnly 18. 1912. Serial No.

710.302. (CI. 152—2«.»

1. In a wheel, a spoke; a thimble mount«^ to slide

on the' apoke ; a member mounted to slide on the thimble

;

a rim ; links plvotally connecting the member with the

rim ; a head carried by the spoke and engaging the links

to limit the pivotal movement thereof; antifriction means

^pon the bead and adapted to engage the rim ; and resil-

ient means for supporting the thimble.

2. In a wheel, a spoke ; a member mounted to slide upon

the spoke : a rim ; links connecting the member with the

rim ; a head carrl^ by the spoke and engaging the links

to limit the pivotal movement thereof ; antl-frlctlon means

upon the head adapted to engage the rim ; and resilient

means for supporting the said member.

3. In a wheel, a spoke ; a thimble mounted to slide

on the spoke ; a member mounted to slide on the thimble

;

a rim ; means for connecting the member pivotally with the

rim ; a head carried by the spoke and engaging said means

to limit the pivotal movement thereof ; antifriction means

upon the head and adapted to engage the rim ; and realllent

means for supporting the thimble.

4. In a wheel, a spoke ; fixed abutments thereon

;

thimbles adapted to engage the abutments : a compression

spring interposed between the thlmblea ; members slldable

upon the thimbles and adapted to engage the thimbles to

actuate the same alternately and to pot the sprtof under

compression ; means for connecting the said members for

llBlted sliding movement ; a rim ; and means for conneet-

Inc; one of the said meml>ers with the rim.

5. In a wheel, a apoke; ilxed abutments thereon;

thimbles slldable upon the spoke and adapted to engage

the abutments ; a spring interposed between the thimbles ;

members slldable upon the thtmblea and adapted to slide

A mold for concrete blocks comprising, eid frames,

a pi ite and a rod connecting the end frames, aupporta

plvo ally mounted on the rod and adjustable
;

vertically

and longitudinally on the rod, a bgttom plate, end plates

and 1 brackets carried by the aupporta. and ineana for

relatively adjusting the supports about the aula of the

rod.!
2.|a moid for concrete blocks comprlaing. end frame*, a

plati aivd a tie rod forming a part of the Connecting

meats for the frames and in fixed relation thereto, sup-

porti pivoted on the rod and adjustable lonfltadinally

therion, end plates, a detachable bottom plate and

bracKets carried on the supports, and means ^r adjuat-

IngThe supporis about the axia of tlie rod. I

3. A mold for concrete blocks comprising, end frames,

a b«ck plate and n front rod In fixed relatioii|. supports

plvoled on the rod and adjustable longitudinally there-

of, l^rs on the rod. and longitudinally adjuatab^e thereon,

luga on the supports to engage the bars, a Wtom plate

detachably secured to the supports, end platts pivoted

on^U supports and brackets adJusUbly mounted on the

supports.
I

4. A mold for concrete blocks, comprising a frame hav-

ing a vertically disposed plate forming the re^r connect-

ing member of the frame and one side of a i^iold, a tie

rod toear the front of the frame ; supporting m^bers hav-

ing arms pivoted on the rod and provided with lateral

recteaea at intervals to adjustably engage th^ rod, and

a hittom plate end plates and a follower boird carried

SOM7 ^7 "W supporting members. !

1^ A mold for concrete blocks, comprising a frame hav-

ing a back plate forming the rear connecting {member of

the frame and one side of a mold, and a tl^ rod near

the; front, T-shaped supporting membera havlbg vertical

ari^s laterally recessed at Intervals to adjustably and

piv*tally engage the rod, a bottom plate, end plates and

bracketa carried solely by said members and means for

8upc>orting said members with the mold In opi in position,

lalms 6 to 12 not printed In the Oasette.l[pla

i.oi2,a

(|oai

John P,

Serial
;,572. RIM-BBACE AND TIBE-CLAMP.

toBBBTT. Fayette. Ala. Filed Mar. 2». 1912.

Jlo. 687.266. (CI. 21—110.)

In combination, a wheel rim having Its etids beveled

an4 overlapped and provided with a transversely dl»-

po»d recess, a U-shaped clamp having its body baa*.
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•en ted in the receaa. a U-«haped brace Atttag under the

rim and having Its side portleas overlap^ng tha bernled

overlapped ends to bold them in i><>sltloB. a bolt penetrat-

ing the clamp and the beveled overlapped ends with its

bead coonteraunken In the clamp and its threaded end

extsBdlBg through the brace with a nut threaded tliereoB

beneath the brace to hold the parts securely clamped to-

gether, and a tire on the rim arranged lietween the sides

of the U-shaped clamp and provided with oppositely ar-

ranged recesaea to receive the side of the clamp to pre-

vent creeping of the tire aa well as lat«vl movement

thereof.

Ing a bwmer opening therein leading intse tbe aide af the

combuatkm ch«ml»er. « Immer dtecharglnK into said

borner o|>etilBg. a l>alBe located In the canabustion cbaaa-

ber In substantial alinement with tbe knnMr opaolBg ao

as to direct tl»e Incoming products of combustion m^
wawi against the arched ceiling of the combuBtlon cIuub

her. whereby the arched ceiling will react to direct the

products of combustiea down through tiie opealags in

the arched wall Into the beating chamber, plera rising

from the floor of the heating chnm»»er. a closed annealing

ciiamber extending from end to end of the heating cliam-

ber and supported alKwe tbe flow thereof o« the plera

aforefiaid, exit flues extending from the floor of the heat-

ing. chamber up through the side walls of the furnace,

and means for controlling the outlets of said exit flues.

1,0.'42,573. PIX)W-CLEVI8. John E. (^nnikoham and

I»DA K. Haines, Martinsville. Ind. Filed May 20,

1012. Serial Xo. t»ft.557. (CI. 97—4.)

•3!.

: >,« I ,

• : -1 ;t r

1. A plow clevis In combination with a beam, a rec-

tangular frame, a pair of tapering platea having the

broadened eods thereof secured to the opposite sides of

the frame, the opposite eads of aaid tapering plates be

Ing converged so as to receive the beam, said frame hav-

ing the vertical sides thereof provided with a groove on

the inner face thereof, a draft attaching means receivei

within said grooves, a vertical adJUHtlng rod swlveled

between the top and bottom of the frasM and having u

threaded connection with the draft attaching means for

moving the same.

2. A device of the character described comprising a rec- I

tangular frame, a beam, a pair of supporttag plates hav-

ing one end thereof engaging the opposite sides of said

frame, tbe opposite ends of said plates engaging said

lienms, the vertical sides of said frame being provided

with a groove, a allde received within aald grooves, a slot-

ted borisonUl guide carried by said alide and having one

ending thereof extending beyond aald frame, a draft

connecting allde movable within tbe slot of said guide,

a horlaontally adjusting screw swlveled at the endings

of Mid guide and disposed within tlie slot thereof, said

screw< having a threaded connection with said draft con-

necting slide, an adjusting screw swlveled between the

top and bottom of aald frame aad having a threaded con-

nection with tbe first mentione<l slide for vertically ad-

justing tbe same.

1,052,574. NON OXIDIZING AXNEALIXC»-FIRNACE
Edward S. Davih, Jersey City, N. J., assignor to Rock-

., well Furnace Company, a Corporatloa of New York.

, Filed May 4. 1900. Serial No. 493.790. iC\. 148— 20.)

' 1. A non-oxidlzlDg annealing furnace cfMnprtstng a

furnace body, an arched wall within the furnace body

dividing the same into an upper combiution chamber and

a lower heating chamber, the said wall having openings

therein to permit passage of tbe products of combustion

from the combustion chamber down into the beating

cbaoiher. and the combustion chamber aforesaid harln't

an arched ceiling, the aide wall of the furnace body hav-

2. An annealing furnace liaving a coalHiatioo chambsr

Id the upper part and a heating ciiamber la tbe lowsr

part thereof, a perforated arch between tbe two ctiambera.

a cloaed annealing chamber or chambers within tbe heat-

ing chamtter, plera su{H>ortlag tbe annealing cbambera so

aa to permit circulation of tbe prodticta of combusttoa

completely around said cbambera. exit fluea leading froai

the bottom of the heating chamber to the top of the fur-

nace, and closures for said exit fines.

3. A non-oxldlalng annealing furnace comprising a fur-

nace bodj*. an arched wail dividing tite Interior of tb*

furnace body into an upper combustion chamber and a
lower beating chamber and provided with openings thei-e

in to permit passage of the products of combustion from
the combust ion chamber do«-n Into tbe beating chaialNtr.

tbe combustion chamber aforesaid having an arched cell-

ing, the aide wall of the furtuce body having burner open-

Inga therein leading direct into the side of tlic combuation
chaml)er, bslBes supported on the arclied wall aad dis-

posed In substantial alinement with the burner opsaiafls

to direct the Incoming blaats from tbe burnera up agataMt

tbe arched reof 'Of tbe combustion chamber whereby said

arched roof will direct tlie products of combustion dewn
through the openings in the arched wall Into the bant-

ing chamber, piers rising from the flotH- of tbe heating

chamber, cloaed annealing citambers supported on asid
plera above tt>e floor of tJie iteating chamber so aa to be

surrounded by tbe pro<lucts of combustion, exit floes ea-

tending laterally from the floor of tbe beating cbaalMr

and thence up through the side walls of furnace hodf

to the top of tbe furnace, and closures for the aaid esit

flues.

4. A furnace tiaviBg a combustion chamber in the n|^

per part and a heating chamber In tlie lower part tberesf.

a perforated dlaposed wall aeparatlng tbe two chamtiera.

a burner or burners discharging into the combustion
chamber, exit flues leading from the bottom of tbe heat-

ing ciiamber up through tbe top of the furnace, said exit

iues being disposed at different points langitudinhUy d
t)M> furnace, and closures for the exit floss, said closures

l>eing independently operable whereby tta hmt at dtCer-

ent points in tlie length of the fnmaee asay be controlled

at wUI.

6. An annealing furnace having a combustion cham-

ber In tbe upper part and a bsating chamber in tbe lower

pari thereof, a perforated wail separating tbe two cham-
ber^, a burner or burnera dlschsrgtng Into tbe comtas-
tlon chamber, a cloaed annealing chamber or Chamheni
within the lieatlng chamber, plera supporting said cham-

ber or cbambera away from the walls of the heating

chamlter to permit circulation of the products of cess-



bustlon completely around said chamber or cbambeni, exit

flues leading from the bottom of the heating chamber up
through the top of the furnace, said exit flues being dis-

posed at different points longitudinally of the furnace,

and closures for the exit flues, said closures beluK inde-

pendently operable whereby the heat at different points

in the length of the furnace may be controlled at will.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,575. STARTER. JrsTCS B. ExTZ, Cleveland, Ohio.
Filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. 602,159. (CI. 123—179.

)

1. In combination with an internal combustion engine,

a starter therefor, a source of ignition current, a switch

for controlling the ignition, and means for rendering said

switch ineffective wben the engine Is being turned over

by the starter.

2. In combination with an internal combustion engine,

• starter therefor, an operable controlling member for the

starter, an ignition circuit, an ignition controlling switch,

and means associated with said controlling means for ren-

dering said switch ineffective when the engine is being

turned over by the starter.

3. In combination with an internal combustion engine,

a starter, an operable controlling member for the starter,

a source of ignition current, an ignition controlling

switch, and means for having an operative connection

with said controlling member for rendering said switch

ineffective when said controlling member is operated to

cause the starter to turn over the engine.

4. In combination with an internal combustion engine,

a starter, an operable controlling member for the starter,

a source of Ignition current, an ignition controlling

switch, and a second switch in series relation with said

switch and mechanically conne<frted to the operable mem-
ber so that said second switch is opened when the oper-

able member is actuated to cause the starter to turn over

the engine.

5. In combination with an internal combustion engine,

a starting system comprising a motor for turning over

the engine, a battery for supplying current to the motor
and a starter switch for connecting nnd disconnecting the

battery and motor, igniting means for the engine com-

prising a masneto, a magneto switch for short circuiting

the magneto so as to render it effective or Ineffective for

ignition purposes, and a third switch in series relation

with the magneto switch and connected to the starter

switch so that the third switch will be opened when th"

starter switch is closed nnd will be closed, when the

starter switch is opened.

1,062,576. SPRING-CUSHION AND WEATHER STRIP.

Joseph F. Fainer, Newark. N. J. Filed Aug. 24, 1912.

Serial No. 716.792. (CI. 20—69.)
1. The comolnation with a sash having a groove in its

edge, of a weather strip made of a single elastic flexible

Strip comprising a back arranged to be supported at one

edge adjacent the window frame stile with its other edge

free and tending to spring away from said stile, the said

strip bent to form a face portion having a free edge tend-

inx to spring away from the Itack and a rib intermediat'?

the bent end, the free edge of said face portion engaging

the groove of the sash, and the said face portion engaging;

the sash on each side of the rib.

2. Itae combination with a sash having a groove in Its

fldge, of a weather strip made of a iingle elastic

flexible strip having an offset portion M one edge

tt> form a securing flange and comprising a back ar-

ranged to t>e supported pt one edge adjacent the window
frame stlle with its other edge free and tending to spring

away from said stile, the said strip bent tq form a face

portion having a free edge tending to spring away from

the back and a rib intermediate the bent end, the free

edge of said face portion engaging the g^-oove of the

aesh. and the said face portion engaging the sash on each

aide of the rib.

I

.3. The combination with a sash having a groove in its

epge, of a weather strip made of a singl<> plastic flexible

strip having an offset portion at one edge to form a secur-

ing flange and comprising a back arranged to be supported
at one edge by the offset portion adjacent the window
ffame stile with its other edge free and tenqing to spring
ttiway from said stile, the said strip bent td form a face

portion having a free edge tending to spriqg away from
ttie back and a rib intermediate the bent lend, the free

edge of said face portion engaging the groove of the sash
fUid the said face portion engaging the sastv on each side

the rib.
i

I052.577. SEAT-<"0\'ER. Chablib C. FaHst and Johs
Andbew Jotner, Reeves. La. Filed July ^5, 1912. Se-

rial No. 711.412. (CI. 4—18.)

J-

1. A seat cover comprising blanks of unifc rm configura-

tion, said blanks having marginal portions connected to-

gether and overlapping inner portions with nteans for tem-

porarily holding the inner portions together.

2. A seat cover comprisins blanks of uniform conflgura-
t|on, snid blanks hnvln-; marvinal portions connected to-

^t^ther. and provided with inner portions having angu-

larly dlspoMd edges, the inner portions overlapping e^ich

other and a seal for securing the Inner pqrtlons of the

lianks together.

li052,578. JOINT-FILLING MACHINE. Thomas Fitx-

T GERALD. Fredonia. N. Y. Filed Oct. 10, 1910. Serial

j
No. 586.147. (Cl. 94—6.)

I
1. In a machine for the purpose stated, the combina-

tion of a portable casing, an inner vessel !movabIy sup-

ported in said casing to move laterally, a dincharge spout

fbr said inner vessel, and a guide device fbr said spout

arranged to travel on a guiding surface as| the machine
li moved along and shift said inner vessel land xpout to

cause said spout to follow the direction [traversed by

^aid guide device, substantially as set forth.

2. In a machine for the purpose stated, the comblna-

tton of a portable casing, an inner vessel movably sap-
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ported ta said casing to move laterally, a discharge spout

for said inner vessel, and a guide device for said spout

depending Itelow said casing and arranged to travel in a

crevice iiv a pavement as the machine Is moved along the

pavement and shift said Inner vessel and spout to cause

the spout to follow and dhicbarge into the crevice, sub-

stantially as set forth.

3. The comblDitioD of a casing, supporting wheels

therefor, an inner ve«Mel hung in said casing to swing

laterally, a discharge spout for said inner vessel, and a

guide device arranged to travel on a guiding surface for

guiding said spout as the machine is moved along, sub-

stantially as set forth.

4. The combination of a casing, supporting wheels there-

for, an inner vessel bung In said casing to swing laterally,

a discharge spout depending from said inner vessel through

said casing, and a guide device mounted on said casing

and arranged to travel on a guiding surface and connected

to said spout for guiding the same as the machine Is

moved along, substantially as set forth.

5. The combination of a wlieeled carriage, a vessel

hung on said carriage so as to be free to swing laterally

with regard to said wheels, a discharge spout for said ves-

sel, and a guide device arranged to travel on a guiding

surface and shift said vessel for guiding said spout as

the machine is moved along, substantially as set forth.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the (Usette.]

1.062,579. SWINGING CONVBTBR. Charles L. Gard-

MBR. Peoria, III. Piled Oct. 24. 1910. Sertal No.

688,768. (CI. 193—14.)

r '.• ) #.

• .J

1. The combination with a swinging conveyer and a

drive shaft therein, of a support for the conveyer and
driving connection for the auger, tli« support comprising

a spindle pivoted to the conveyer and depending there-

from, and a sleeved bracket supporting said spindle, the

driving connection comprising a composite sprocket and
bevel gear supported in connection with the bracket sup-

port for the spindle, and adapted to be driven through the

sprocket, a composite sprocket and gear suitably sup-

ported in connection with the spindle, a sprocket wheel

on the anger shaft connected to be driven from the

sprocket of the last named composite sprocket and gear,

and a double bevel gear loose upon the spindle snd mesb-

Ing respectively with the bevel gears of each of the com-

posite sprockets and gears.

2. The combination with a swinging conveyer and a
drive shaft therein, of a support for the conveyer and driv-

ing connection for the auger, the support comprising .1

spindle connected with the conveyer and depending there-

from and provided with a laterally extending atub shaft,

a sl(>eved bracket on said spindle provided with a later-

ally extending stub stiaft, and a block set upon said spin-

dle for abutment with the bracket, the driving connection
for the auger comprising a composite sprocket and bevel

gear upon the stub shaft on the spindle bracket and
adapted to be driven through said sprocket, a composite

sprocket and gear upon the stub shaft on the spindle, a

sprocket wheel on the auger shaft connected to her driven

from the sprocket on the last named composite sprocket
and gear and a double bevel gear loose on the spindle

and meshing respectively with the bevel gears on each of

the composite sprocket and gears.

1,052,580. ABBOPLANE. LtMAN L. OooDBiCH, Jr., San
Antonio, Tex. Filed Sept. 19, 1911. Serial No. 650.188.

(01. 244—12.)

1. .\n aeroplane. oompriHing a rectangular body mem-
ber, a rectangular tapering Ull member, both of said
members being covered to form a continuous tubular mem-
ber, laterally extending wings carried by said body
member, each of said wings comprising an upper and a
lower plane, n steering plane carried by said tall memlier.
means for actuating said steering plane, an ascending
and descending plane carried by said body member, means
for tilting said latter plane, and a fixed and a movable
aileron carried by each of said wings, the movable ailerons

forming continuations of the fixed ailerons, and means for

tilting said movable ailerons.

2. An aeroplane, comprising a body member, a tapering
tall member forming a continuation of the body member,
said body and tail member having their upper, lower and
side faces covered to form s continuous tubular member,
wings carried by said body member, fixed and movable
ailerons carried by said wings, said movable ailerons

being blngedly sectired by their Inner ends upon the outer
ends of the fixed ailerons, moans for tilting said movable
aileronK. an ascending and descending plane carried by
said l)od.v meml>er. means for tilting said plane, a steer-

ing piano carried by snId tall member, and means for swing-
ing said steering plane, said means consisting of a steer-

ing post carried by the body member, a steering wbeel
rotatably mounted on said post and having a downwardly
extending sleeve forming a pulley, and wires connect-
ing said pulley and steering plane.

S. An aeroplane, comprising a body member, a tail mem-
ber, wings carried by said body member, a steering plane

carried by said tail member, means for actuating said

steering plane, fixed and movable ailerons carried by said

wings, means for tilting said movable ailerons, an ascend-

ing and descending plane swlngingly mounted on the body

member and means for tilting said latter plane, said meaas
consisting of a hollow steering post, a abaft Joumaled
transversely in said post and extending beyond the same,

pedals secured to the extended ends of said shsft, a
sprocket wbeel keyed to said shsft and within said post, a

sprocket chain passing over said sprocket wheel and opcr-

atlvely connected to said ascending plane.
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1.052^81. TOY. Jesse K. Hamilton, Cbicago. 111., as-

signor to The Strobel A Wllken Co.. New York, N. Y..

A Corporation of Ohio. Filed May 24. 1912. Serial

No. 699,372. (CI. 46—32.)

In combination, a top having a projecting flange dis-

posed in a horizontal plane, and a weighted egg-shaped

element of right material adapted to engage said flange

and so travel around the top when said top Is rotating,

said eKK-shaped meml)er having uuly one portion thereof

ensaKlng the flange at one time and being, as it travels

around the top, alternately attracted toward and repelled

from said flange.

.

1.052,582. TELEPHONE - DIRECTORY. Chahles F,

Henderson. Madisonville. Ohio. asHi^nor to The Kem-
per-Thomas Company. Norwood. 01»I»j. a Corporr|^lon

of New .lersey. Filed Oct. 21. 1911. Serial No.

655.935. (CI. 40—1.)

'>ir

,«

1. A directory comprising a series of leaves, with a stiff

l)ack to which the leaves are loosely bound at their lower
edges, the back being extended upwardly to engage under
a suitable support, and a suspending bail attached to the

liack and adapted to hold the back in engagement with
the support at an angle to the vertical.

2. A directory comprising a series of leaves, with a stiff

back to which the leaves are loosely liound at their lower
edges, a flexible extension at the upper edge of the hack
to engage under a suitable support, and a suspending bail

attached to the back to flex the back and hold the saoM
at an angle to the vertical.

3. A telephone directory comprising a series of leares

Indexed nt their upper edges, with a stiff back to which

the leaves an* loosely bound at their lower edges, the

back being extended upwardly and provided with a flexi-

ble member to engage under the mouth piece of the tele-

phone transmitter and a suspending cord, adapted to be

adjusted in length to bend the flexible member and bold

the Itack at any desired angle to the vertical.

4. In a telephone directory comprising a series of leaves

indexed at their upper edges, with a stiff back to which
the leaves are loosely bound at their lower edges, the back

being extended upwardly and provided with a flexible

member to engage under the mouth piece of the telephone

transmitter, and a suspending cord with eyelets in bori-

sontal alinement near the side edges of the back through

which the ends of the cord are passed, with knots in the

ends of the cord to take up the same to bold the back at

any desired angle to the vertical.

,062,683. PSOTECTINO DEVICE FOR YjU^OH AFl'A-
RATUS. PirrsB Coofbb IIbwitt, New Y<^rk, N. Y.. as-

signor to Cooper Hewitt Electric Companbr, New York.

N. T., a Corporation of New York. Oriklnal appiica-

Uon flled Jan. 11. 1906. Serial No. 295,137. Divided

r)u»(

and this application flled June 20. 1907.

879.«S8. (CI. 17«—42.)

Serial No.

1. A vapor electric apparatus comprisln c a container

f X-shape and electrodes near tbe terminals of each
ranch of the X.
2. A vapor electric apparatus comprislni; a container

f X-shape and electrodes near tbe terminals of each

ranch of the X, two of the said electrodes being positive

lectrodes and two Inking negative electrodeti

3. A vacuum electric apparatus comprising a com-
letely exhausted container, a plurality of anodes therein

nd a plurality of cathodes also therein.

4. In a system of electrical dlstr1batlon.| the combina-
on with a vacuum electric apparatus inctuding a com-
letely exhausted container, electrodes therein, a plu-

ality thereof being vaporixable cathodes, <if inductances

tbe leads of the several cathodes, sail Inductances
eeting at a common point.

5. In a system of electrical distribution, tbe comblna-
ion with an alternating current genera torj a direct cur-

ent generator and a vapor rectifier having two anodes
d two cathodes inclosed lo an exhausfed eoBtataer.

(be said cathodes being of vaporiaable material, of means
for passing current from the said soorces In common to

the cathodes and separately through the aii|odes.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

Electric Com-
lof New York.

1,052,584. COOLING DEVICE FOR VAPC B ELECTRIC
.VPPARATIT8. P»T«B CooFiH H«wi^, Rlngwood
Manor. N. J., assignor to Cooper Hewitt

pany. New York. N. Y., a Corporation

Original application filed July 7, 190|(. Serial No
215,576. Renewed 8ept. 11. I90«. Serial No. 452.654.

Divided and this application filod Mar. |l8, 1909. Se-

rial No. 484.185. (CI. 176—43.)

1. The combination with a vapor devic^ comprising a
container and electrodes therein, of means |for generating

lieat within said container, and means for removing said

beat, said last named means being within the container

ind including a circulating cooling liquid.

2. In a vapor apparatus in which a generation bf

tieat produces a vaporisation, a liquid ^>ooling means
iwitbln tbe container, said means consistinjl of a circalat-

Ing liquid adapted to condense said vapor. I

:]. Tbe combination with tbe container pt a vapor de-

ivice. of electrodes therein, a cooling surlhce inside tbe
container independent of the electrodes, and means for

causing tbe clrculatk>n of a cooUag Bsatetial for cooUag
tbe said surface.

|

4. Tbe combination with a vapor devica comprising a

container and eiectrtnles tbM:«in, of a cooltnc pipe or pipes
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travendiig tba container and Btaaiis for eanslag tbe drc*-
latioB of a cooling material through said pipe or plpea.

''^4.1 't:/ f\ "i.:i )- O »T . . I

6. Tbe coBblDatlon with a vapor devloe comprising a

container, a negative electrode and a plurality of positive

electrodes therein, of a cooling sarface inside the con-

tainer and tBdependeot of tbe electrodes, and means for

canslDg tbe circulation of a cooling material for cooling

the said surface.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

1,062,680. INTEBCHANGBABLB INDEX. H*B«T J.

Hick snd Albvkt F. Staplbs, Alliance, Ohio, assignors

to The McCaakey Register Company. Alliance. Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. Filed Mar. 15. 1910. Serial No.

549,416. (CI. 40—68.)

1. An Interchangeable Index comprising a plurality of

walls forming a longitudinal series of transversely dis-

posed pockets, a plurality of flat rectangular index cards,

each card arranged in one of said pockets and supported

by tbe walls thereof at an inclination to the horizontal, a
plate overlying said series of pockets adjacent to one end

of said lnd%x cards therein and arranged to retain said

Index cards exposed in series in said pockets and each
normally at an inclination to the horizontal.

2. The combination of a frame formed from sheet metal

and bent or corrugated on parallel lines to form a series

of V-shap«d recesses arranged side by side/ one wall of

•ach pocket being perpendicular to the paiBe in which
tbe frame nes, and the other wall being inclined thereto

aad forming an acute angle to said perpendicular wall.

a series of division pistes spaced from and extending

parallel to each other transversely of the recesses to di-

vide them into a plurality of tiers of pockets, tbe said

18. O. O.—19

plates fomlBg ead walls for tba pockets of eacb tlar, a
flange carried by each plate and ovurbaagteg portions of

tbe pockets at one aide thereof, and display devices mooat-
<d in the pockets, the said devices being aabstaatially

equal in length to the length of the pockets and tbe flaagaa

carried by the division plates extending laterally there-

from in the same direction ; whereby one end of eacb dis-

play device is held In the adjacent pocket and its opposite

end is free.

1,052,686. TBOLLEY-STAND. HsNBT HoLLANt>, i'leve-

land, Ohio, assignor to The Holland Trolley Supply
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio.

Filed Dec. 10. 1910. Serial No. 508.000. (CI. 101—40.)

vT^.

1. la a trolley stand, a movable base aiember adapted
to be mounted upon a car and to turn about a vertical

axis, a forwardly projecting rod fixed to said member,
bars movable along said rod. and a spring-compressed ba-

tween said bars, combined wHh a< trolley yoke pivoted to

said base mesaber, rods pivotally connected wttb saM
yoke above tba pivotal point of tba yoke and passing
loosely through holes in tbe front bar and having ad-

justable nuts on tbeir front ends, and two. links which are

pivoted to said yoke above the pivotal point of tbe yoke
and at points which are farther from tbe axis of tbe yoke
than are the pivots of the rods mentioned, said links

passing loosely through boloe in the resr bsr and having
shoulders behind said bar and adapted to engage with It.

2. In a trolley stand, a ring-shaped base member
adapted to be fixed to a car and being provided In the

outer peripheral surface thereof with an annular groove

which forms half a ball-race, a movable ring-shsped mem-
ber which emtH-aees tbe ring-shaped base and has in its

inner peripheral surface an annular groove which forms
the other half of said ball-race, balls In said raceway, a

projecting portion carried by the last mentioned movable
ring-shaped mesaber, an opening la said projecting portion,

a rod secured in said opening, a front and rear bar slld-

ably mounted upon said rod. a stop member upon tbe end
of the rod, a yoke pivoted upon the sides of tbe outer ring,

rods pivoted upon said yoke above the axis of tbe yoks
snd engsglng with tbe front bar and projecting through
openings therein, nuts upon the front ends of said rods, a
second pair of rods pivoted upon tbe yoke above tbe axis

of the yoke and farther from tbe axla of the yoke than
tbe pivotal point of tbe rods first mentioned, said rods
passing through openings In the rear bar and provided

with shoulders adapted to engage the rear bar.

S. In a trolley stand, a movable ^aae member adapted

to be mounted upon s car and to torn aboat a vertical

axis, a forwardly projecting rod afllxed to said member,
bars movable along said rod. a spring poshing said bars

apart, a trolley yoke pivoted upon said base member, rods

ptvotally connected with tbe yoke above tbe axis of the

yoke snd sdspted to engage the bar upon the rod remote
from the yoke, two links pivoted upon tbe yoke above
the axis of the yoke and passing loosely through openings

In the bar npon the rod nearest the yoke, said links being

pivoted farther away from tbe axis of tbe yoke than tba

said rods, and being provided with shoulders which engage
with tbe said bar. substantially as described.

1,062,587. SYSTEM OF ELECTRICAL CONTROL, Johm
D. iHt^OBB, New York, N. Y., assignor to Otis Elevator

Company. Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Plied June 12, 1008. Serial No. 438,080. <C1.

172—162.)

L Tbe coxbinstion witb an electric motor, of resistance

in tJts motor circuit, a device for c\psing s short circuit
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•croM said rcalstancc while tbe motor is running at nor-

mal speed and opening said short circuit to reduce tbe

speed, and means for reducing said resistance to an

amount dependent on the current strength while said

short circuit is open.

2. Tbe combination with a car and Its motor, of means
for automatically reducing tlie current through tbe mo-

tor to an amount varying with tbe load as tbe car ap-

proaches its upper limit of travel and holding tbe car at

Its upper limit by means of a reduced current.

3. Tbe combination with a car or carrier, of an electric

motor for lifting tbe car, and automatic controlling

means for reducing tbe speed of tbe car as it approaches

its upper limit of travel to an extent varying with the

load on tbe car and to maintain tbe motor energised to

bold tbe car in its eleveatde position.

4. Tbe combination with a load-carrying device, of an
electric motor for lifting said device, means for reducing

tbe current as said device approaches its upper limit of

travel and holding said device in Its elevated position

by lucb reduced current, and means for increasing tbe

field strength of tbe motor while said device Is so held.

5. Tbe combination with a car and its motor, of means
ft>r automatically reducing tbe speed of the car aa It

approaches its upper limit and permitting it to be held at

its upper limit by tbe torque of tbe motor, and means for

increasing the field strength of tbe motor while tbe car Is

in such position.

[Claims 6 to 84 not printed in tbe Oaxette.]

extending Into said combustion chamber in |KMiltion to

bans its walls heated by tbe products of coml)natlon and
batting a contracted opening communicationgj with said

ignition space, and means for discharging av and fuel

into said vaporising chamber.
j

« A power generator, comprising a combustion chamber
baring an Ignition space at one end and an( expansion

space at Its other end. and a hollow vaporlzi$g chamber
extending into said combustion chamber in position to

bavie its walls heated by tbe products of coml^astion and
baiting a contracted opening communlcatingj with said

Ignition space, an.1 means for discharging a|r and fuel

Inta said vaporising cliamber, said means being arranged

to direct tbe inflowing fuel and air against tke walls of

sail ignition chamber at a point distant troth said con-

traeted opening, and tbe adjacent part of the f^all of said

ignition chamber being provided with a projection adapted

to (distribute tbe inflowing current of air an|d fuel and

cai^e it to spread over tbe surface of said |wall In its

pattage toward said contracted opening.

4. A power generator, comprising a combu|tlon cham-

ber having an ignition space at one end and a|t expansion

spsfce at its other end, and a hollow vaporising chamber
extending into said combustion chamber in [position to

have its walls heated by tbe products of combustion and
hating a contracted opening communicatlng^ with said

Ignition space, and means for discharging a^ and fuel

into said vaporising chamber, said combustion ebamber

having an additional air inlet communicating therewith,

an air Jacket surrounding said combustion chamber and
coMimunlcatlng with said last named air inlet opening

an| having an air inlet distant therefrom, i^beraby tbe

air supplied to said combustion chamber will 1^ caused to

trtfverse said Jacket before entering said combustion

chamber.
|

(. A power generator, comprising a combasti|»n chamber,

means providing a baffle wall in said chamber adapted to

be heated by the combustion of fael In said chamber, a

fuel Inlet nonle arranged to direct the Ineomlng, un-

coasumed fuel against said baffle wall, a fluid actuated

moAor arranged to be driven by the products of combustloD

from said combustion chamber, and means directly con-

trolled by the pressure in said combustion Chamber for

reiulating tbe admission of fuel thereto.
|

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaiette.

1,052,588. HYDROCARBON POWER - GENERATOR.
John Janicki, Chicago, 111. Filed Apr. 12. 1911. Se-

rial No. 620,610. (CI. 60—36.)

^ ,S5

I

l.<|62,589. DRAW-BAB AND DRAFT-TOKl

;

flON. UaoaoB A. Johnson, Chicago,

to William H. Miner, Chicago, 111. Filed

fierlal No. 583,362. (CI. 218—42.)

Sebt

CONNEC-
, assignor

:. 23, 1910.

1. A power generator, comprising a combustion cham-

ber, means providing a closed baffle wall in said chamber

adapted to be heated by tbe combustion of fuel in said

chamber, a fuel inlet nonle arranged to direct tbe incom-

ing unconsumed fuel against said closed baffle wall, and a

fluid actuated motor arranged to be driven by the products

of combustion from said combustion chamber.

2. A power generator, comprising a combustion cham-

ber having an ignition space at one end and an expansion

space at its other end, and a hollow vaporising chamber

I. Tbe combination with a draft yoke, of k connecting

thimble having slots for the limbs of the draft yoke to

pa^s through, substantially as specified.

. The combination with a draft-yoke, of a draw-bar

ing enlarged longitudinal slots at its rea^ end to re-

ive the limbs of the draft-yoke, and connecting rivets

iendlng through the inner and outer walls |of said slots

and through tbe draft yoke limbs, said draff yoke limbs

baiving flanges at their extreme ends, said slots being

enployed to accommodate said flanges, an^ removable

filler plates fitting in said enlarged slots, sutaitantially as

specified.

1.052,580. aSRVICE-HOLDBR. Oskab Ji^sTOS John-

son, Cloqnet Minn. Filed Feb. 12, 1912.^8erial No.

677,126. (a. 65—65.) '^

1. In a service holder, a base, a trilateral i^ell disposed

ufon said base and a three-leafed nprlng. ^hose leaves

ate each parallel to one of the sides of tbe

ci|red to the said base.

ild shell.
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2. In a service bolder, a base, a trilateral shell dis-

posed upon said base and a three-leafed spring, whose

lesves are each parallel to one of the sides of the said shell

and whose free extremities are curved inwardly, secured

to the said base. «

1,052,591. CABINET.
Filed May 25. 1912.

Emil Kaiseb, Jacksonville, Fla.

Serial No. 699,767. (CI. 211—7.)

<*^* *^
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aive controUins the flow from the tank. » sliding tsItc

operating stem baring an abutment extending Into the

casing, a reclprocatory atem working in the casing and

projecting therefrom, said stem having an abutment

adapted to engage the first-men tioned abutment to actu-

ate the valve operating stem, a spring engageable with the

reclprocatory stem for moving said stem in a direction

to engage the abutment thereof with the first mentioned

abutment to open the valve, and a finger on the seat en-

gageable with the projecting end of the reclprocatory stem

for moving the same In a direction to compress the

•print.

1.0S2.594. PACKAOE OP COMMODITY. JOHN O. B.

Krohn. Chicago, 111. Filed Feb. 9, 1910. Serial No.

342,922. (CL 206—46.)

A package comprising a commodity, a paraSn wrap-
per surrounding and entirely inclosing said commodity, a
separate unsealed outer wrapper surrounding and entirely
Inclosing said commodity and paraffin wrapper and which
is provided with an opening that appears on one side of

the package when the wrappers are completely folded, and
a second commodity or token Interposed between said

paraffin wrapper and said outer wrapper that Is visible

through said opening but which la not removable from
the package until the outer wrapper Is unfolded or re-

moved.

1,062,006. CIBCUIT-BRSAKER. BOBEkT C. Lanphibb.
Springfield, 111., assignor to Sangamo Electric Com-
pany, Springfield, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filsd
J£ar. 22. 1911. Serial No. 616,204. (CI. 175—268.)

1. In a circuit-breaker, the combination of a coil, a core

slldably mounted In said coll and adapted to be moved
therein by the passage of an electric current through said

coil, a switch, a spring tending to open said switch, and
a latch mounted .adjacent to said slidable core adapted

to hold said switch against opening, said core being pro-

vided with a cam adapted to engage and release said

latch upon a full movement of said core.

2. In a circuit-breaker, the combination of a coil, a

core slldably mounted In said coil and adapted to be

moved therein by the passage of an electric current

through said coll, a switch, a spring tending to open said

•witch, and a latch mounted adjacent to said slidable core

adapted to hold said switch against opening, said core

being provided with a cam adapted to engage and release

said latch upon a full movement of said core whereby

•aid spring Is pc-rmitted to open said switch, the opening

of the switch by said spring also having the effect of re-

storing said cam to operative engagement with said latcb.

5. la a circnit-breaker, the combinattoa pf a coil, a

soft-iron sleeve slldably mounted in said coi| and adapts

ed to be moved therein by the passage of an electric cur-

rent through said coil, a switch, a spring tending to open

sidd switch, and a latch adapted to hold |sald switch

a^inst opening, said sleeve being provided |wlth a cam
00 Its inner surface adapted to engage and release said

latch upon a full movement of said slidable sleeve.

4. In a circuit breaker, the combination of a coil, a

spring-seated rod extending into said coil, a block secured

on said rod byj^ movement of which an electric circuit

is broken, a shoulder on said rod, a lever etigaging said

slioulder and preveatiug the rising of said rqd and bleck.

•Id a core slldably mounted in said coil aal adapted to

be moved therein by the passage of an electric current

through said coil, said cor* b^Bf provided with a cam
w}ilch operatively engages said lever whereby upon the

onovement of said core said lever is diseogagad from said

shoulder.
|

6. In a circuit breaker, the combination of a coil, a

spring-seated rod extending into said coil,! a block se-

cured on said rod by the movement of which an electric

circuit Is broken, a shoulder on said rod, a leVer engaging

sWld shoulder and preventing the rising of laid rod and
block, a core slldably mounted in said coll anjd adapted to

b« moved therein by the passage of an eleftrlc current

through said coil, said core being provided I with a cam
which operatively engages said lever whereby upon the

movement of said core said lever is disengaged from said

slioulder permit ting said rod and block «> rise, and
means actuated by said spring as said rod rises to re-

torn said core into operative euagagement with said lever.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the dasette ]

11)62.596. STEADY-REST FOR
CHINES. Cbarlbs E. La Pointb,

lignor to The Berlin Machine Works,

Corporation of Wisconsin. Filed Mar. 9,

No. 682,627. (Ci. 142—60.)

WOOD-TU RNINO MA-
Beloit, Wla., as-

B<lolt, Wis., B
[912. Serial

1. In a steady rest, the combination of |a support, s

D^vable steadying member mounted on sai|l support, a

, second steadying member mounted on said: first member
> a|id having a work-contacting face arranged at an angle

ti the work-contacting face of said first inember, said

; second member being mounted for longitudii^al movement
relative to said first member, and springs asJKKlated with

e$ch said first and second members tending to advance

tie work contacting ends thereof, the force everted against

tbe work being only that exerted by the sprldgs associated

With one of said members, substantially as qescribed.

! 2. In a steady rest, the combination of |a support, a

taovable steadying member mounted for longitudinal and

swtnuiog movement on said support, a secdnd steadying

iBember mounted on said first member and having a work-
oontacting face arranged at an angle to the work-con-

tacting face of said first member, said second member be-

iag mounted for longitudinal movement with and relative

t# said first member, and springs associated , with each of

s^id members, tiM force exerted against thk work being

otoly that exerted by the spring associated! with one of

I
w§M members, substantiaily as disaibad.
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3. In a steady rest, the coablaatlon of a aupport, a
sleave member pivoted to said support, a staadylng meai-

ber mounted In said sleeve member, a second steadying

BMMber mounted on said first meaber, springs tending to

advance each of said members, tke force exerted against
the work being only thst exerted by tba aprtac asaoeiated

with said first member, sobstantiaily as daaerlbod.

4. In a stesdy rest, the combinatioa of a support, a
sleex-e member pivoted to saM support, means for reslll-

ently maintaining said member in proper relation to said

support, a steadying member mounted ia said sleere

member and adapted for sliding moveaent at rlcht ancles
to the plvet of said sleeve member, a second steadying
member mounted on said first member, and springs asso-

ciated with each of said members, tiie work-contacting
faces of each said members tielag arranged at substan-
tially right angles to each other whereby a force is exerted

in two directions against the work, the sole force boing

limits to the force exerted by the spring adranclng said

•rst steadying sMmber. substantially as dsacrlbed.

as tba said bed and preaser reciprocate in one direction,

and a second series of cutters arranged below said bed

and to reciprocate therewith and means to move tliem

transversely of and in slots In said bed and in grooves

in the said presser during opposite reciprocation of said

bed.

[Claims 6 to 80 not printed la the Oasette.]

1,062,697. CAKE-CDTTINO MACHINE. Bowabo B,

Lawrkncb, Cambridge, Mass., assignor to Loose-Wiles

Biscuit Company, Kansas City, Mo., a Corporation of

Missouri. Filed Sept. 28, 1900. Serial No. 618,277.

(CI. 146—12.)

1. A cake cutting machine ooaprising in combination
opposed holding members for tlie material to be cut, one
or more cutters operating tbrongh one of said membera
and entering the other, and means to effect relative cut
ting movement between said cutter or cutters and said
members in one direction while moving said holding mem-
bers in a different direction.

2. A cake cutting machine comprising in combination
opposed holding members, a plurality of cutters, one op-

erating through each of said members and entering the
other, and moans to impart traveling movement to said
holding members during the periods of operation of said
cutters.

5. A cake cutting machine comprising In combination
opposed holding members, a cutter or series of cutters op-
erating through each of said members and entering the
other member, and means to reciprocate said holding aeas-
bers together and first in one and then in an opposite
direction during the periods of operstion of said respective
cutters or series of cutters.

4. A cake cutting machine comprising in combination
a reciprocable bed and Its presser constituting holding

members for the material to be cut, each slotted and
cored, a series of non-traveltng cutters arranged to op-
wate through the slots of one of said members and in

the scores of another during and by reason of the travel

of said holding members in one direction, and a second
series of cotters mounted to travel with said bed in one
direction aad means to move them in and through the
slots of the second of said members and In the scores of

the first during their said tniTellBC movedkent.

6. A cake cnttlng machine comprising In conljination

a reciprocable bed. Its presser reciprocable therewith, a
aeries of cutters arranged above said presser and adapted
to operate in slots therein and in grooves In the said t>ed

1,062,698. 8A8H-WSIOHT. JOHX B. Las and Altsbo
John Lbb, Annlston. Ala. Filed Aug. 16, 1912. Be-

risl No. 716,374. (CL 16—20.)

1. A sash weight conprlslag a plurality of connected

nnita, the connections l>etween a pair of oaits comprising

means for preventing disconnection of tt>e units without
relative angular movement t berek>etween, and means for

preventing said relative angular movement wttbout first

moving one of said units longitodlnally relatively to tbe

otber.

2. A sash weight comprising a plurality of connected
antts, the ooonectioBS t>etween a pair of units comprising
mesns (or preventing disconnection of the nnlts wltiiont

relative angular movement therebetween, and Bseans (or

preventing said relative angular movement withont first

moving one of said units longitudinally relatively to the

ether toward the connection between tkie said units.

5. A aaah weight unit eomprtalttg a body portion tiar-

Ing arms formed at its ends and extending outwardly
longitudinal ly of the said body portion, the said arms be-

ing provided with locking recesses and locking lugs fonned
to engage respectively aimilar locking logs and locking
recesses of siaailar units, the rc c eases at one and of tbe
unit being formed to prevent tiie disconnection of tbe units
without relative angular movement and the recesasa at

tbe other end ttefng (Drmed to prevent said relative aa-
gnlar nevement ttierebetweea until after one of said units
has ix- a b)*<v< d n l)itiv< \\ longitudinally of the other.

4. A sash weight unit fonned at each end to provide
a plurality of locking recesses and a pinrality of locking

elemeata, tbe locking elements and recesses at one end
being formed to engage respectively locking reessses and
locking elements formed at tbe end of an adjacent unit
to provide a plurality of connections l>etween each pair
of units, the said locking recesses being fonned to prevent
disconnection of the nnlts without relative angular move
ment therebetwern and tbe ssld locking lugs aervlng to

prevent said relative angular movement until after one
of said unit 8 has been moved relatively longitudinally of
tbe other.

6. A sash weight unit formed at each end to provide
a plurality of locking recesses and a plurality of locking

elements, the locking elements and recesses at an end of
the unit being formed to engage respectively the locking

and elements of a similar unit, tbe said locking

being formed to prevent disconnection of tbe

units without relsdve sngulsr movement therel>etween
and the said locking rtrcasts being formed to prevent said

relative angular BMWHMaC until after one of said units

has been moved relatively longitudinally of tl»e othec
[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Oasette.]
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1,062.699. CARBONATINO APPARATUS. R«OB»m

LiCHTBB and Lkwib Ljiw«nho»f, N«w York, N. Y.

FUed Apr. 23, 1912. Serial No. 692.733. (CI. 209—1.)

'(I*

1. The combination with a aoda founUln Unk having a

suitable outer casing and suitable means for admitting

water, and other liquid, or gas thereto and for withdraw-

ing said liquid, of a cylindrical casing having a removable

contracted neck adapted for connection with the Unk,

said casing having a perforated bottom plate, a plurality

of removable funnel-shaped perforated members In super-

poMd arrangement therein, said funnel-shaped members

having their top portions incloaed by a perforated cap,

each of said members having an opening In the apex

thereof, and a removable pipe longitudinally disposed

through the tank and through the openings In the apices

of the saM funnel-shaped memben and through one of the

perforations of the cap. and the apex of the lowest mem-

ber of the series having^ its apex seated in an opening

provided In the central part of the bottom plate of the

said casing, and said pipe having one of its ends extending

beyond the apex of the said lowest funnel-shaped members,

whereby liquid substance may be withdrawn through said

pipe from below the said cylindrical casing.

2. In a device of the character deacribed, the combhaa-

tlon with A BulUbte fitting baring to Inlet and outlet

port, of a cylindrical casing, said casing having a neck

portion removable thereon for connecting the casing with

the fitting, a bottom pUte in the lower end of the casing,

said bottom plate having a plurality of spaced perfora-

tions and a larger central opening therethrough, a re-

movable funnel-shaped member disposed within the casing,

said funnel-shaped member tiavlng a tubular portion upon

its apex and which is seated In the central opening of the

bottom plate of said casing, said funnel-shaped member

having a plurality of spaced opening* In Its wall, a cap

Inclosing the opper end of the caalng, said cap having also

a plurality of spaced openings therethrough, and having

also a central opening, and a removable pipe having one

end connected to the nttlng for the discharge of liquid

therethrough, said pipe being disposed through tha large

opening of the cap of the member and through the opening

in the apex thereof, substantially as shown and deacrlbed.

8. In a device of the character described, having an ex-

terior casing and n" fitting provided with Inlet and outlet

ports, said exterior casing being provided with an inner

lining of aluminum, the combination of a cylindrical cas-

ing having a neck portion removably fitted therein and

adapted for connection with the fitting of the exterior

casing, a perforated plate in the bottom of the cylindrical

casing and having a central opening therethrough, a plu-

rality of removable funnel-shaped members, each having a

cap over Its large end and each having a tubular member

provided upon its apex, said funnel-shaped members and

the caps thereof, each having spaced perforations there-

through, and said funnel-shaped members being super-

posed one above the other, the first having the tubular

member extending through the central opening In the

bottom plate of the cylindrical casing and each of the

othtf superposed funnel-shaped members being arranged

with Its tubular member seated in the central opening of

the iap of the adjoining funnel-shaped member, whereby

a plurality of chambers are provided for clarifying sub-

stances between the Inner walls of the cylindrical casing

and the walls of said funnel-shaped members, said fun-

nel-^iaped members each being traversed by a (removable

pipe, one end of the pipe extending below the abex of the

lower funnel-shaped member, whereby liquid mair be with-

drawn from the exterior casing, substantially las shown

and described. I

4.1 In a device of the character described, lii combina-

tion, an exterior tank having an Inlet and outle^ and hav-

ing an Inner lining of aluminum, a cylindrical casing hav-

ing S solid side wall and a perforated end wall at one end

thereof, said perforated end wail being provided with a

central opening and having a normally open opfKMlte end.

a suitable neck-portion removably fitting withU the open

end and having screw-threaded Inner and outer peripheral

surtiices. whereby It may be connected with the exterior

tank, a plurality of fannel-sbap«d members, e«ch having

perfbrated walls and a perforated cap, said 4ap having

a central opening therethrough, said funnel-shaped mem-
bers being adapted to be removably diapoMd In super-

posed order one upon the other within the taOk whereby

a plurality of concentric funnel-shaped repositories for

flitting substances are provided within the cylindrical

casttig and around the funnel-shaped members, and a re-

moviable pipe extending through the central portion of the

said cylindrical ea«lng, and through each of the central

opeslngs of the funnel-shaped members so as ti extend to

the lower end of the tank, substantially as »bown and

described.

1.052,800. MACHINE FOB DOVETAILING LUMBER.
Bbbt a. Linoxbman, Muskegon, Mich. PllM Aug. 22,

1910, Serial No. 578,288. Renewed Aug. 2, \%\%. Serial

No. 713,003. (CI. 144—2.)

1. The machine for dovetailing lumber, having two

separate carriers moving In the same direction and carry-

ing the pieces past cutters by which doveUil* are formed

upon them, said carriers acting to bring the pieces to-

gether In position for the engagement of t>e dovetaila,

aad means for halting one of the pieces while the other

is being forced Into engagement with It.

2. The machine for dovetailing lumber {having two

separate carriers moving te the same direction past cut-

tars by which doveUlls are formed upon tie proximate

edges of the stock, said carriers converging together and

pesltlonlng the pieces so that the doveUlls «tart Into en-

gagement with each other, and means for haltl>ig one of the

pieces while the other continues In motion and thus

forces the dovetails to complete their union.

3. The machine for doveUlUng lumber having two sepa-

rate carriers moving In the same direction and carrying

tke pieces past cutters by which Upering Uovetaila are

farmed upon them, said carriers acting to brl^g the pieces
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tocether In position for the engagement of the doveUlls.

and means for halting one of the pieces while the other

is being forced Into engagement with It.

4. The machine for doveUlllng lumber having two

separate carriers moving in the same direction past cut-

ters by which Upering doveUlls are formed upon the

proximate edges of the stock, said carriers converging

together and positioning the pieces so that the dovetails

start into engagement with each other, and means for

halting one of the pieces while the other continues In mo-

tion and thus forces the doveUlls to complete their union.

5. The machine for doveUlllng lumber having two sepa-

rate carriers moving In the same direction and carrying

the pieeee past cutterl by which dovetails are formed

upon them, said csrriers acting to l>rlng the pieces to-

gether In position for the engagemoit of the doveUlls, and

means for sUrtlng the pieces on the carriers so tbcy

will arrive at the point where they unite at proper times.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Oaxette.]

netal which holds the ad^eceat faces of the body portlea

and lock portion apart a predetermined disUnce from each

other, said lock portion hsTlng lU outer face normally

inclined at an angle to that of the median line across the

body portion, and the Inner adjacent plane surfaces b*-

lug formed parallel with each other, said body portion and

lock portion having a thread of uniform and continuing

pitch relative to each other.

1,052,601. LOCK-NUT. OlTo LcTTMS. New York, N. T.

nied Mar. 12, 1912. Serial No. 683,268. (CI. 151—21.)

ji^

: I >-• .tfii

, 1. A nut lock comprising a nut having a body portion

and a locking portion, an annular yielding subsUntlally

non-reaiUent coDnectlon for connecting said two portions.

the Utter Iwth having a continuous thread adapted to

easily screw on a bolt.

2. A lock nut comprising a nut having a body portion

and a locking portion, an annular yielding substantially

Don-resllleDt connection for connecting ssid two portions,

the Utter both having a continuous thread adapted to

easily screw on a bolt, said locking portion having fewvr

threads than said body portion and adapted to be distorted

by the comparatively larger fOrce which Is transmitted

by said body portion.

3. A lock nut comprising a nut having a body portion

and a locking portion, both portions having a continuous

thread adapted to easily screw on a bolt, said portions

being connected to each other at a plurality of polnU by

a yielding subsUntlally non-resilient connection, adapted

to be permanently distorted by engagement with the ahnt-

,^sent when the nut is screwed on to the bolt.

4. A lock nut comprising a nut having a bo^ portion

and a locking portion, both portions barbig a contlnooos

thread adapted to easily screw on a Iwit, said portioaa

being connected to each other at a plurality of poinU

by a yielding subsUntUlly non-resUient connection, and

said locking portion having fewer threads than said body

• portion and adapted to be distorted by the comparatively

larger force which la transmitted by said body portion.

1.062,602. NUT-LOCK. Otto Littim. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 12, 1912. Serial No. 688,264. (CI. 181—21.)

1. A lock nut comprlalng a body portion and a lock por

tlon connected thereto at one side thereof by a narrow

strip of meUl which holds the adjacent faces of the body

portion and lock portion apart a predetermined distance

from each other, ssid lock portion having Its outer face

normally inclined at an angle to that of the median line

across the body portion, said body portion and lock por

tlon having a thread of uniform and continuing pitch

relative to each other.

2. A lock nut comprising a body portion and a lock portion

connected thereto at one side thereof by a narrow strip of

3. A lock nut comprising a body portion and a lock por-

tion connected thereto at one side thereof by a narrow

strip of metal and formed Integral which holds the adja-

cent faces of tbe body portion and lock portion apart a

predetermined dlsUnce from each other, aaid lock portion

having Ito outer face normally Inclined at an angle to that

of the median line across tbe body portion, said body por-

tion and lock portion having a thread of uniform and coa-

tinuing pitch reUtlre to each other.

4. A lock nut comprlalng a body portion and a locking

portion, a short subsUntlally non-resillent connection be-

tween the body portion and locking portion, said connec-

tion being yleldable subsUntlally longitudinally of the

geometrical axis of tbe nut. said portions having normally

a continuous thread adapted to easily screw on a bolt.

6. A lock nut comprising a body portion and a locking

portion, a short subsUntlally non-resilient connection tor

said portions located at one side thereof, said connection

being yleldable substantially longitudinally of the axis

of the bolt, said portions bavlpg normally a contlnooai

thread adapted to easily screw on a bolt.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,603. RAILWAY SPIKE HOLDER. Archibald A.

MacDonald, New Glasgow. Nova Scotia, Canada.

Piled Aug. 21, 1911. Serial No. 645.186. (CI. 288—4.)

1. In a railway spike holder, a substantially trlangslar

bar having one side thereof formed to alMit the web of a

rail, and the second thereof formed to abat the flange of

the rail, said bar hsvlng a groove formed In tbe second

side thereof to receive spike heads, an Integral flange

formbig the outer wall of said groove extending below the

body of tbe bar to approximately the lerel of the lower

face of the rail flange, tbe third aide on said bar being

provided with recesses nnd apertures for the reception of

stUchlng bolU.

2. In a railway spike holder, the combination with a

railway rail and the spikes securing same of a substan-

tially trlangulsr bar. located on each side of said rail.

said l)ar8 being shaped to fit snugly between the flange web

and underside of the head of tlje rail, and hnvlng a grooTO
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formed therein for the reotptlon of the iptke heads, ftad

bolts connecting eald bars through the rail.

3. In a railway spike holder, a bar located on each aide

ol the rail and extending from the underside of the rail

h«ad to the iplke head, llanfea Integral with lald bait,

positioned to prevent lateral movement of the spUces, and
bolts connectiag said ban through the rail.

1.052,604. ROLL RAMMING APPARATUS. HaRBT P.
Macem^nald, Montclair, N. J., assignor to The Snead
& Co. Iron Works, Jeraey City, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Not. 19, 1912. Serial No. 732,219.

(CI. 22—40.)

1. A roll ramming apparatus comprising in combination,

a flask, a ramming roll, a Tarlable strike-off preceding tha

roll, and means whereby the strike-off is elersted to leaTt

a deeper portion of sand at a predetermined point in tha

flask.

2. A roll ramming apparatus comprising In oomblnatl<m,

a flask, a ramming roll, a variable strike-off preceding the

roll, a support for the roll adapted to support the roll

over tbe flask, and means on the support for elevating the
strike-off to leave a deeper portion of sa)id at a predeter-

mined point in the flask.

3. A roil ramming apparatus comprising in combination,

a flask, a ramming roll, a variable strike-off preceding the

roll, a support for the roll adapted to support the roll

over the flask, and cam means on the support for eieratlac

the strike-off to leave a deeper portion of sand at a pre-

determined point in the flask.

4. A roll ramming apparatus comprtsing In combination,
a flask, a ramming roll prevldad with a variable atrlke-olf.

a support for supporting tbe roll over the flask, means on
the strike-off engaging the support, and cam means on the
support adapted to elevate the strike-off and leave a
deeper portion of the sand in tbe flask at a predetermined
point.

5. A roll ramming apparatus comprtsing in combination,
a flask, a ramming roll provided with a variable strike-off,

a pair of tracks for supporting tbe roll over tbe flask, a
pair of wheels on the strike-off adapted to ride on tbe
tracks, and a pair of cams mounted on the tracks in

position to be engaged by the wheels, whereby the strike-

off is elevated.

[Claim 6 not printed In tha Gasette.]

1,052,605. GRINDING - MACHINE. Simon MacKay,
Athol, Mass.. assignor to Union Twist Drill Company,
Atbol, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed

July 28. 1910. Serial No. 574,345. (01. 61—7.)
1. In a grinding machine for milling cutters, an abra-

sive wheel, means for moving said wheel longitudinally

and transversely, a work support mounted for transverse
movement relative thereto, means for adjustably center-

ing a toothed cutter on said support and means for gaging
on the outer face of a tooth tbe relative adjustment of the
face of tbe tooth to tbe abrasive wbeel.

2. In a grinding machine for milling cuttera, an abrasive
wheel, means for moving said wbeel longitudinally and
laterally, a work-support laterally movable with reference

to said wbeel, means for adjustalriy centering a cntter on
said support and a pivoted Indicator lever having one end
adapted to engage tbe oatslde face of tbe cutter teeth
and an indicator on the opposite end of said lever.

S. In a grinding machine for milling cutters, a frame, a
longitudinal slide thereon, a transverse slide on said longl-

tutllnal slide, a longitudinal spindle on said transverse

slldf. an abraalTe wheel on said spindle, a w4rk-sapport
on aald frame and movably mounted with reference to said
abrasive wheel, means for adjustably centering a cutter
on said work support and a pivoted indicator later on said

8li(l4 and having one end adapted to engage Ibe onfsidc
face of the cutter teeth and an indicator carried by sa4d
Hlid« and operattvely aaaociated with the opposite end of
said, lever.

i.(m 60«. BOMB FOR USB WITH AEROPLANE! AND
OTHER FLTING-MACHINE8. Hiham 8tbv4«s Maxim,
Streatham, London, England, assignor to Tinkers Llm-
itM. Westminster, England. Filed July 26, 1912. Sa-
r^l No. 711,626. (CI. 102—2.)

In a bomb for use with aeroplanes and o|her flying

madilBes the combination of a casing, a charge of blgh
explbeive in said casing, an extension on said casing, a
detocatlng charge in said extension remote froK tbe main
chaijge and a pole which Is adapted to move relatively to

tbe itomb when the latter is liberated, to bring tie detonat-
ing charge out of said extension into position for firing

the tnain charge upon the extremity of said pole striking
tbe ground, object or target.

|

2.' In a bomb for use with aeroplanes and ofher flying

machlneti the combination of a easing, a cbar^re of high
explosive in said casing, an extension on said casing, a

detonating charge in said extension remote (ron the main
cba^ and a tubular member associated with I said deto-
nating charge wliich when the bomb ts Ithernted is adapt-
ed to move relatively to the bomb to bring the detonating
cha^e out of said extension into position for

j
firing the

mai* charge when the extremity of said tubulir saembw
strlles tbe ground, object or target.

|

3. In a bomb for use with aeroplanes and other flying

madiines the combination of a casing, a charge of high
explosive in said casing, an extension on saidj caalag. a
detonating charge in said extension remote froci the main
charge, a pole associated with said detonating charge
which when the bomb Is liberated is adapted to move
relatively to the bomb to bring the detonating charge out
of a|id aztenalon into position for flrlag tbe m|Un charge
and a firing pin which is automatically broughit into tbe
opeimtlve position when the aforesaid movement of the de-

tonaitlng charge takes place and which is adap|ted to fire
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said charge when the extransity of tbe pole strikea the

ground, object or target.

4. la a bomi) for use with aaroptanes and other flying

machines the oomblnation of a easing, a charge of high

explosive in said casing, an extension on said casing, a de-

tonating charge in said extension remote from the main
charge, a tubular member associated with said detonating

charge wblcb when tbe bomb is liberated is adapted to

move relatively to tha bomb to bring the detonating charge

out of said extension into position for flrlng the main
charge and a flrlng pin which is automatically lMt>oght

Into the operative position when tbe aforesaid movement
of the detonating charge takes place and which is adapted

to fire said charge when tbe extremity of tbe tubnlar mem-
ber strikes the ground, object or target.

5. In a lx>mb for use with aeroplanes and other flying

machines, the combination of a caaing, a charge of high

explosive in said casing, an extension on said casing, a de-

tonating charge in said extension remote from tbe main
charge and a telescopic tul>e associated with said deto-

nating charge which when ttie bomb is liberated Is adapted

to extend and move relatively to the bomb to bring the

detonating charge out of said extension Into position for

firing the main charge when tbe extremity of aald tele-

scopic tube strikes the ground, object or target.

{Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

-*! »ftM •/ VftlltV 1-t:

intarmittently releaaing tbe shaft at properly timed In-

tervals to allow the carrier, under tbe influence of the ac-

tuatlDg wheals carried by tbe spring-actuated shaft, to
make a atep-by-step movement, substantially as deacrlbed.

3. In a vending machine, the combination with a spring-

actuated shaft, of a ratchet wbeel fast on said shaft, an
escapement for said ratchet, one of the pawls of said es-

capement having a pivoted portion at its end normally
bald in engagement with the ratchet by means of a spring
and which when withdrawn against tbe action of the
spring permits tbe shaft -actus ting spring to be rewound
without disturbing the otb^ pawl and parts connected
therewith.

4. In a vending machine, the combinatlOB with a sprinff-

actuated shaft, a plurality of ratchet wheels slidably ar-
ranged on said shaft, means for locking any one of aald
ratchet wheels to rotate with aaM ahaft, an escapement
for engaging said locked ratchet wheel and nomallr hold-

ing tbe shaft against rotation by tbe spring, an radlaas
carrier, and wheels fast oa the said abaft and engaging

I
one extremity of the aald aodlaaa carrier.

1.052,607. MERCHANDISE-VENDING MACHINE. JOHM
C. McBbidb and Tom A. Bulib. Boulder. Colo. ; said

Btetr assignor to said MoBrtde. Plied Dec. 26. 1911. i

No,M7*M0. (CI. 811—«.)

"^ 1. la a vending macbiae for newspapers or the like, a

casing, an endless horlEontally disposed carrier supported

at tbe end adjncent the front of said casing upon a horl-

Bontally disposed shaft, polygonal in croas sectioo. said

sadless carrier being composed partly of Eeceptaclas, tbe

bases of said receptacles being hinged together and having

surfaces of equal area with the faces of said shaft, each

of said receptacles having also a front wall adapted, when
its rsoaptacle paases over said ahaft, to form a positive

maans for dislodging a paper from Um rteapta«I« In frtmt.

2. lo a vending machine of the cteaa tfsacrlbed, tbe com-

bination of a spring-actuated sliaft. a ratchet wheel fast

on said shaft, pawls engaging tbe ratchet wheel and nor-

mally locking tbe shaft against movement in response to

the tension of its spring, an endless carrier having a mer-

chandise-holding portion, and a portion composed of (iexi

ble devices, whose opposite extremities are coanccted with

tbe merchandiaa-holding portion, wheels fast on tha said

shaft and engaged by the aald flexible devlcea, tiie mer-

chandise-holding portion of the carrier being compoasd
of hinged sections liavlng inner flat faeea. and a second
shaft rotatably mounted at the end of the carrier remote
from tbe spring-actuated shaft, tbe second shaft being

polygonal in cross section and wboae facea are shaped to

fit tbe inner adjacent faces of tbe sections of the merchan-
dtoe-holdlng part of the carrier, and aultaMe means for

1,062,608. METER-TESTING CUT-OUT. Abthdk V. A.
McHabo, New York, N. T. Filed May 31. 1912. Se^
rUl No. 700.M6. (CL 178—18S.)

M
L±

X

1. A meter testing cut-out, comprising a base, service,

load and meter circuit ' terminals thereon, and^ a gang
switch lever on said base and cooperating when in one po-

sition with said service and load terminals to establiah
direct circuit from service to load, and cooperating when
in another position with said sei'vice, load and meter
terminals to eatablish circuit from service through the
meter to load ; the said circuit to load being constantly
maintained.

2. A meter testing cut-out, comprising a base, service,

load and meter circuit terminals thereon, a gang switch
lever on said base and cooperating when in tme poaitlon

with said service and load terminals to establisfi direct

circuit from service to load, and cooperating when in an-

other position with said service, load and meter terminals
to establish circuit from service through the meter to

load, a gang plug having contacts cooperating with said

switch lever and with said meter terminala, and meter
testing apparatus connected to s.tid plug contacts; tbe
said circuit to load being constantly maintained.

3. A meter testing cut-out, comprising a base, service

and load termtnals thereon, a gang switch on said base
having four mntnally insulated arms respectively con-

nected to said terminals, two pairs of flxed contacts, and
bridgea connecting the members of said pairs : the aald

switch arms cooperating with said flxed contacts and
bridgea to establish direct circuit from said service ter-

minala to said load terminals.

4. A meter testing cut-out, comprising a baae, service. ^
load and meter terminals thereon, a gang switch lever

having four mntualhr insulated arms connected to said

service and load terminals, two pairs of flxed contacts.

bridgea connecting the members of ssld pairs, and four
flxed contacts connected to said meter tenalmila : the said
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wltch arms wben in ooe position coSperating with said

flnt-named fixed contacts and bridges to establisli drcnlt.

directly from said serTlce terminals to said load ter-

minals, and when In another position cooperating with

said last-named fixed contacts to establish clrcnit between

said service terminals, meter terminals and load ter-

minals.

5. A meter testing cat-out, comprising a base, serrlce,

load and meter terminals thereon, a gang switch lerer

having foar mutually insulated arms connected to said

serrlce and load terminals, two pairs pt fixed contacts,

bridges connecting the members of said pairs, and four

fixed contacts connected to said meter terminals : the said

switch arms wben In one position cooperating with said

first-named fixed contacts and bridges to establish circuit

directly from said service terminals to said load ter-

minals, and when in another position cooperating with

said last-named fixed contacts to establish circuit between

said service terminals, meter terminals and load terminals,

and a gang plug having contacts cooperating with the coo-

tacts connected to said meter terminals, and a contact co-

operating with one of said switch lever arms, and testing

apparatus connected to said first-named plug contacts.

1,002,609. MAIL-BAO CATCHER. WILLIAM A. MlSKi-

MBN, Hoopeston, 111. Filed Feb. 8. 1912. Serial No.

676,368. (CI. 106—231.)
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1,U62,613. MOVABLE STAIRWAY. John Motsnix and
UCDOLT D. MoTZNiK, Cuyahoga FklU, Ohio. Piled Mar.

SO, 1912. SerUl No. 687,513. (CI. 228—27.)

1. In a movable stairway, the combination of a »et of

atairs, a ceiling panel hinged to the floor containing tlM
atairway opening, a winding device carried by tbe stalra,

lapports on the panel for the atalrs. a pulley attached to
tbe pane), and a cable passing over said pulley and at-

tached at one end to aaid winding derlce and at the other
end to said floor.

2. In a movable stairway, the combination of a ceiling

panel hinged in the stairway opening, supports on said

panel, a set of stairs slidable up and down on said lup-

ports. a winding device at the foot of the stairs, a pulley

attached to the panel, and a cable fixed at Its upper end
and attached to said device at its lower end and passing
Intermediately over the pulley.

3. In a movable stairway, the combination of a cefllng

panel hinged in tbe stairway opening, a set of stain np-
ported by and slidable up and down with respect to aald

panel, a winding device at tbe foot of tbe stairs, pnlleya

attached to tbe panel, and a cable fixed at Its lower end
to said winding device and having branches extending

aronnd said pulleys respectively and fastened to the floor

containing said opening.

4. In n movable stairway, the combination of a set of

stairs, a panel hinged in the stairway opening, supports
on said panel, on which the stairs are slidable up and
down, tbe supports being of sufflcient height to raise tbe

iMad of tbe stairs above the floor containing said open-

ing when the stairs are swung up, and means attached
to the floor and connected to tbe panel and also to the

stairs to support the panel and stairs in adjusted position.

1,052.614. COPY-HOLDER. Mabviw O. Nswtow, Austin,
Tex., assignor of one-half to J. M. Edwards, Austin,

Tex. FUed Dec. 22. 1911. Serial No. 667,37S. (CL

120—84.)

A copy holder Including a manuscript supporting struc-

ture, a guide secured thereto and extending longitudinally

tbereef. a carriage slidably mounted on tbe guidb, a rack
bar cgounted to slide relative to tbe supporting structure,
yielding means for holding said bar normally lelevated.

meant for shifting the bar downwardly, a pawl mounted
on tlae carriage and normally engaging the ra^k bar, a
^ring engaging the pawl and guide for holding 4aid pawl
In normal position and for yieldingly holding the) carriage
against movement on tbe guide, and an Indicating liar

extending from the carriage.

l,0S2|tlB. FORM FOR GARMENTS. Olivbb W.
Colo. FUed May 13, 1912. Serial No

211—13.)
Dei ver,

(CI

yflCBOLS,

696.913.

1. A garment form, comprising a divided add hinged
middle portion, a waist portion pivotaliy attachtid to the
npper edge of said middle portion, and a sltlr: portion
pivotilly attached to the lower edge of said mlSdle por-
tion.

2. A garment form, comprising a middle por^on con-
sisting of two parts hinged to each other, the n^per part
being fixed, a waist portion hinged fo tbe uii>er edge
of the flxed part of said middle portion, cords attached to

opposite edges of tbe upper part of said waist portion ex-

tendltg behind the same and adapted to be <vawn to-

gethef to curve the upper part of the waist portion, and
a skirt portion pivotally attached to the lower edge of
said tiiddle portion. I

3. A garment form, comprising a flxed middle fortlon, a

hinged middle portion adjacent thereto, a waisl portion

hlngefl to the upper edge of said flxed mtddlel portion,

cords attached to opposite edges of tbe upper patft of said
waist

^

portion extending behind tbe same and sMpted to

be drlLwn together to curve the upper part of iht waist
porti<ln, and a skirt portion pivotally attacbe<I to tbe

lower edge of said middle portion. I

4. i. garment form transversely divided into foar por-
tions hinged to each other in series, and comSrislng a
waist portion, two middle portions, the upper one of

which is adapted to be flxed in a case, and a skiift portion

foldafle opposite tbe waist portion and spacid apart
therefrom by the other middle portion.

il,002j616. CHAFF-SEPARATOR FOB C0FFE<;-MILL8.
BcfKHABD NoaoiN, Bergland. Ontario, CanadH. Filed

Apt. 29, 1912. Serial No. 693,866. (CI. 13(^17.)
1. In a chair separator for coffee mills tbe combina-

tion «rlth tbe grinding shaft of said naill, of a rotary
spreader terminally carried thereby, a rotary fan disposed
with is said mill and transmission mechanism connecting
tlie s^ld spreader and rotary fan.

2. tn a chaff separator for coffee mills the coasbina-

tion f^-ith the grinding shaft of said mill, of a rotary
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spreader terminally carried tbereby, a fan dUpossd within

said Bill, transmission mechanism coaaectlag tbe said

spreader and fan and a chaf drawer runovably secured

within tbe aald mill.

1.062.617. METAL BINDER. William F. Nohman. Ne-

vada. Mo. Filed May 20. 1912. SerUl No. 698.659.

(CI. 16—70.)

A binder of tbe class described comprising connected

arms, each arm coosprislng as constituent elements, a

body and a reversely curved flange, on« of said constitu-

ent elements of one arm being provided with an opening,

there being a tongue projecting from the flange of the

other arm and adapted to pass through the opening, and

to be bound between tbe body and tbe flange of that

arm which is provided with tl>e opening.

1.062.618. HOLDBACK KQUALIZER. Samubl W.

PAXSOon, Kllenburg Center, N. Y. Filed May 16, 1912.

aerial No. 607.455. (Cl. 21—36.) ^ , .»:

and the adjacent pole, and a neck yoke pivotally ssooated

on tbe outer end of each pole the length of each- neek

yoke disposed inwardly and outwardly respecUvely of the

pole upon which It is mounted being as two Is to one.

1.052.619. AUTOMATIC CONTROL FOR AIR COM
PRESSORS. William L. Pickbtt. Bridgeport. Conn.

Filed Mar. 26. 1912. SerUl No. 686^374. (Cl. 23(^—24.)

In a hold back draft equaliser, the combination with the

front axle of a vehicle, of a stub tongue secured to and

projecting forward from said axle, an evener beam piv-

oted at its center upon said stub tongue, poles pivotally

secured to the ends of said evener beam respectively for

movement in a vertical plane, a bar mounted on the for-

ward end of said stub tongue for rotation In a vertical

plane, link eonnectloBS between each end of said bar

1. An automatic control of the character described com-

prising an air compressor, a storage tank In commanlca-

tion therewith and provided with an outlet, a cylinder in

communication with said tank, means Independent of

said outlet for intermittently permitting the passage of

fluid under pressure from said tank to said cylinder when

the pressure in said tank exceeds a predetermined point,

a piston in said cylinder and operated by said fluid pres-

sure, means for controUiag said compressor, means ac-

tuated by said piston to operate said controlling means to

stop the compressor, and means for permitting said piston

to return to its normal position irrespective of said fluid

pressure.

2. An automatic control of tbe character described com-

prising an air compressor, a storage tank in communica-

tion therewith and provided with aa outlet, a cylftkder ta

communication with said tank, means independent of said

outlet for intermittently permitting the passage of fluid

under pressure from said tank to said cylinder, a phrtea

In said cylinder and operated by said fluid pressure, means

for controlling said compressor, means actuated by said

piston to operate said controUlDg naeans to stop tbe cosb-

pressor, means for preventing further operation of

controlling means after being actuated by said piston,

means for permitting said piston to return to its normal

position irrespective of said fluid pressure.

3. An apparatus of the character described comprising

an air compressor, a storage Unk having a disciiarge out-

let and a pressure gage, mechanism for controlling the

compressor, an electromagnet In circuit with the pres-

sure gage, a cylinder, a safety valve Independent of aald

outlet for intermittently permitting passage of fluid under

pressure from said tank to said cylinder, a piston in said

cylinder operated by ssld fluid pressure, a rod actuated by

the piston and connected with said CdDtrolling mecha-

nism, means controlled by said magnet for locking said rod

out of operative position, means at the pressure gage for

controlling the circuit to said magnet, and means for per-

mitting said piston to return to Its normal position irre-

spective of said fluid pressure.

4. An automatic control of tlie character described

comprising an air compressor, a storage tank having a

pressure gage and s discharge outlet, means for controlling

the compressor, a governor for said controlling meaaa,

means independent of said discharge outlet for Intermit-

tently admitting pressure from tbe Unk to said governor

to operate the same, an electromagnet provided with

aseans for preventing further operation of said controlling

means after being actuated by said governor, means con-

nected with said pressure gage for controlling said mag-

net, and means for restoring said governor to its normal

position irrespective of tbe pressure In said tank.

aga^«i
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6. An kntomatlc control of tbe character described com
prising an air compressor, a storage tank in commonica-
tion therewith and provided with an outlet, a cylinder in

commanlcatlon with said tank, means independent of said
,

oatlet for intermittently permitting tbe passage of flald
{

under pressure from said tank to said cylinder, a pis-
;

ton In said cylinder and operated by said fluid pressure,
|

means for controlling said compressor, means actuated by i

said piston to operate said controlling means to stop tbe
I

compressor, an electromagnet provided with means for

preventing further operation of said controlling means I

after being actuated by said piston, a pressure gage for I

said tank, means connected with said pressure gage for

controlling said magnet, and means for permitting said
piston to return to its normal position irrespective of
said fluid pressure.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,052,620. LAWN-8PBINKLBB. Jambs Pbicb, HoUand,
Micb. Piled Feb. 26. 1912. BerUl No. 679,944. (CL
187—69.)

1. A lawn sprinkler, comprising a base, a post project-
ing upward from the base, a receivllg chambered member
pivoted at one end to the post and having a sprinkler
at the other end and means for connecting a hose to the
said member at one side of the same, and projecting sub-
stantially parallel with the axis of the pivot.

2. A lawn sprinkler, comprising a base, a post project-
ing upward from the base, a receiving chambered member
having an extension at the lower end attached to the ui>-

per end of the post by a pivot bolt having a wing nut,
a sprinkler on tbe upper end of the chamber and a side
branch or nipple on the said member adapted to receive
a garden bose and projecting substantially parallel with
tbe axis of the pivot.

1,052.621. INK - FOUNTAIN. Chablks H. Raymond,
Hamlin, Tex. Filed Aug. 11, 1911. Serial No. 643,657.
(CI. 101—74.)

wedge being adjacoit to the free edge of tbe falpe bottom,
and a single screw threaded in the rear wall of tbe
fountain and operable exteriorly thereof for iMovlng the

wedge to and from tbe roller to regulate the position of

tbe lower free adge of tbe false bottom relatiwly to the
roller and throughout tbe length of tbe fountain.

I,06t622. INCANDESCENT GAS - MANTLsi Ewalo
R«ss, barmen, Germany, assignor to Tbe Firm of In-

ternationale Gasgltihlicbt Actien-OMellscbaft, Budapest,
Asstrla-Hungary. Filed

594,071. (CI. 67—98.)
Nr-r. 20. 1010. I krial No.

, ^ : ^
: ^ '

-

».

Aa incandescent gas mantle comprising a tnidy carrier

for the Illuminating element, interlaced, knit;ted bands
formling said body, strengthening elemoits ttfansversely

to said body forming elements, and Interlaced threads for

forming said streagtbening elements, subataptlally as

described. I

l,06t62S. FLTINO-MACHINE. JOHM WiLra^D BHMWif,.
Pilnswick, England. Filed Nov. 14. 1910. .Serial No.
602,166 (CI. 244-

An ink fountain having a compartment open at its

front edge, an inking roller mounted in said open front

edge and longitudinally of tbe fountain, means for ro-

tating the roller, a flexible metal false bottom having its

rear edge secured rigidly to the rear wall and above tbe

bottom of the fountain and having its forward free edfe

tensloned downwardly toward the bottom and in co-actlre

relation to the roller, a wedge shaped block resting upon
the bottom of tbe fountain below tbe false bottom and
guided by the end walls of the fountain, tbe apex of the

1. A flying machine comprising in combination, a stmc-
tnre compoMd of an assemblage of hoops afranged in

allnfment and disposed transversely of the I<ingitndlnal

axis of tbe structure at the front thereof, planes mounted
abo^ and below said hoops and extending transversely

of 4aid structure, a rear portion comprising jan assem-

blagr of hoops extending transversely of said stmcttire

and In parallel relation to the front assemblage, planes

mounted transversely above and l>elow said r^r assem-
blage, and a longitudinally disposed hoop structure eon-

DecHag said front and rear assemblages, su^Mtantially

crlbed.

A flying machine comprising in combination, a stmc-
composed of an assemblage of hoops arranged in

alinement and disposed transversely to form tbe front of
said structure, a rear portion for said stmetnse compris-

ing an assemblage of hoops extending tranaversely of

the machine and in parallel relation to ttie frt>nt assem-
ble^, planes for said rear assemblage of hoops, and a
hoof structure extending longitudinally of the machine
and connecting said front and rear assemblagea. substan-

tial^ as described.

3^ A flying machine comprising in combination, a snp-

portfng structure comprising a plurality of hoops ar-

ranged in angular relation with respect to each otlier,

and supporting planes mounted on said boopa, substan-

tially as described.

4«| A flying machine comprising in combinatioD, a snp-
portlag structure comprising a front part com|>08ed of a
pluaallty of hoops arranged in angular reiatloci with re-

spect to each other, a rear portion composed of a pta-
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tallty of hoops arranged in angular relation with respect

to each other, supporting planes on said front and rear

portions, and struts and tension membera connecting said

rear and front portions. sabsUntially as described.

6. A flying machine comprising in combination, a sap-

porting structure comprising a front portion composed of

a plurality of boops arranged in angular relation with

respect to each other, a rear portion composed of a plu-

rality of hoops arranged In angalar relstlon with respaet

to each other, supporting planes for said front and rear

poriiona, an intermediate portion composed of groups

of boops connecting tbe front and rear portions, one group

of hoops being arranged in angular relation with respect

to the other group of such intermediate portions, sub

stantially as described.

{Claims 6 to 16 not printed In tbe Gasette.1

1,062,624. FUELrlONITING DEVICE. Fbasx Bbdlak.

Lotris Stolak, and Auaar HoaA, Chicago. 111. Filed

Oct. 18. 1912. Serial No. 726,449» (CI. 168—10.)

.Si .,-. »

'It .,

1. A flre starting device comprising a porUble oprlgbt

sUndard having a base adapted to rest on the apron of

a stove, a subsUntially borisontal burner member pro-

vided with s plurality of laterally spaced horlsonUlly

directed nosales adapted to discharge in a substantially

borisontal plane, means for mounting said burner mem-

ber on said standard so tliat said burner member is capa-

ble of vertical adjustment, and a handle member, said

handle member operating In conjunction with said means

and sUndard to lock said burner member in adjusted poal-

tlon OB said standard.

2. A lira starting device comprising a porUble upright

standard having a base adapted to rest on tbe apron of

a atOTS, a substantially borisontal burner member pro-

vided with a nossle adapted to discharge in a substantially

tiorlBonUi plane, a cross tubular fitting tiaving a verti-

cal memt>er slldingly mounted on said standard and op-

positely disposed borisontal threaded branch tubes, a

handle threaded into one of said branch tubes and en-

gaged against said standard to clamp said cross-fitting

thereto, a plug closing the inner end of the other branch

tulM. means connecting said last named branch tuba

with the inlet end of said burner memlHT. and a valve

casing communicating with said connecting meana.

1,062,625. OBATBS. David F. Stat man. Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Apr. 11. 1912. 8«ial No. 690,107. (CL

126—174.)

•««

grate seetioas barlBg V-sbaped logs on their lower fa<

engaging tbe bearings oa tbe bara. whereby tbe grate

tions are spaced from the bara. oscillating membera sup-

ported on tbe ban and engaging the sections, and means

for oscillating said membera to slmaltaneously reclpro-

cste all of the grate sections, substantially as described.

3. A grate comprising parallel longitudinal supporting

bara having upwardly projecting blocks thereon with V-

abaped recesses in their upper faces, grate sections

supported on said blocks and movable longitudinally of

tbe bars, said sections having V-shaped lugs thereon

mounted in the recesses in the blocks, said bars having

rtir oases therein, arms having jonmals in said recesses,

said sections having logs on tbeir under faces between

which the srms project, snd means for oscillating tbe

arms, substantially as described.

4. A grate comprising parallel longitudinal support-

taig bara having upwardly projecting blocks thereon with

longitudinal V-shaped recesses in their upper faces, grata

sections movable longitudinally upon said blocks and

having V-shaped logs on their lower faces mounted in the

recast B in tbe blocks, said ban having recesses thenin,

arms having Journals in said recesses, said sections hav-

ing lugs on their under faces twtween which the anna

project, said Journals bavlng angular openings tberain.

and angular sbafu extended throogta tbe alined joornala,

whereby said arms sre compelled to move in unison to

move all of said grate secttons longitudinally of said

bars, substantially aa described.

6. A grate comprising parallel longitudinal support-

ing ban baring upwardly projecting blocks thereon with

V-shaped recesses in their upper faces, grate sections

supported on said blocks and movable longitudinally of

the ban and bavlng V-abaped lugs on tbeir lower faces

mounted in the recesses 1b the blocks, said ban tasvlag

recesses therein; arms having Journals in said receesea,

said sections having lugs on their under feces between

I

which tbe arms project aaid Journals bsring angular

i openings therein, angular abafta extending through tl»e

i

alined journals, whereby said arms are compelled to moTS

in unison, said arms on the end bara having extensions

thereon constituting levers, s rod connecting the said

leven, and a lever connected to and adapted to oecillate

tbe levera and the arms. subsUntially aa described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.062,626. APPABATU8 FOB MAKING HYDBOOBN
PEBOXID. Albsst E. Stoll, Zolllkon. Bwltserland.

FUed Sept. 18, 1911. Sertal No. 649.776. (CI. 23—10.)

^.>f.-

1. A grate comprising a series of supporting bars, hav-

ing longitudinal V-ahaped bearings at their upper idssi.

said bearings located in a higher plane than tbe ban,

grate sections having V-shsped lugs on their lower faces

engaging tbe bearings on the bara. whereby tbe grate sec-

tlona are spaced from tbe bars, and means for recipro-

cstlng tbe grate sections kmgttndinaily of tbe bare,

subauntially as deacribed.

2. A grate comprising a series of supporting ban. bav-

iBg longitudinal V-abaped bearings at their upper edgee,

said bearings located In a higher plaae than the bars.

1. An apparatus for the manufactura of hydrogen per-

oxid comprising, a mixing vessel, a water Jacket sur-

rounding said vessel, a container adapted to receive

sodium peroxid. means to pulverise ssid sodium peroxld,

and means to distribute said sodium peroxld in said Tca-

seL
2. An apparatus for the manufacture of hydrogen

oxld comprlaing a veaeel, lead covering for said vi
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m water jacket aurrooading Mid tmmI, an oatl«t In Mid
CMei, • cover on said «aael, atirrlnf devlcM fitted In

said vesspl, a container adapted to receive sodlnm per-

oxld, a device on said container adapted to grind tba
aodiam perozld, sabstantlally as shown and for the pur-
pose aet forth.

1,052,627. TERMUTATION-PADLOCK. Rot M. Taki-
MOTo. Seattle, Waab. Filed Mar. ©, 1911. Serial No
fll3,319. (CI. 70—112.)

1. In a padlock, a abell, a bow plToted at one and to
the shell, a locking plate slidable In the shell, pins sap-
porting Mid plate for such morement, means normally
holding the said bow with ita free end disposed within the
•hell for engajroinenr by one end of the locklDg plate. In-
dependent combination devices controlling the moTements
of the Plata and permitting the changing of the comblna^
tlon thereof exteriorly of the shell, said combination d«-
vlces being adapted to be operated by the key of the pad-
lock and means carried by the shell and engaging the plate
to hold It In a normally locked position.

2. A padlock comprising a casing having rear and front
plates and hn edi?e spacer frame, a shackle having Its end
portions disposed within the casing, one end having a per-
forated log, a locking plate alidably supported in the cas-
ing and adapted to engage in the perforation, a depending
noae formed on the plate for engagement by the bit of a
key to move the plate out of engagement with the lug,

lugs projecting from one face of the plate adjacent to
similarly positioned counter-bores theroJn, hollow cylin-
drical housings having notches adapted to be positioned

in the path of the lugi to permit the Mid lugs to move
through the notches and Into tba bousing so as to permit
disengagement of the plate by rotation of the key and tu-
bular extensions mounted in the boaslngs and projecting
through the front plate to operate the housings and per-

mit changing of the comUnation of the padlock.

3. A permutation padlock comprising a casinii;. a shacOe
carried by the casing, a locking plate supported within
the casing and adapted to engage the shackle to hold the
latter in a locked position, said plate having a projection
depending therefrom for engagement by a key bit to dis-

engage the plate from the shackle, a plurality of lugs
projecting from the plate and disposed In longitudinal
alinement with the adjacent recesses therein, hollow cy-

lindrical membors mounted within the casing in contact
with the plate and having notches adapted to be posi-

tioned in the path of the lugs to permit the latter to be
moved into and out of the same, said cylindrical members
also having perforated end wails and provided with a
aeries of notches upon their inner faces, tubular ezten-

alons movable In the housings and projecting through the
casing, said extensions each having an enlarged portion
provided with a lug to engage in the notches, guide pins
carried by the plate and sildabiy engaged by the ezten-

akma and coiled springs between the plates snd extensions.

1,012,628. APPABATU8 FOB THC IfANUFACTUBB
OF TAR -MACADAM AND THB LIKE. Frtoibice
'tBOMPSOM, Tamworth, England. Piled Juajs IT, 1011.

%rial Mo. 683,827. (CI. 94—6.)

/ ' IIIU IU..0 I
I

I ' I I 1 f
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1 An apparatus of the claM described coipprislng in

coniblnation, a rotatable casing provided with imechanism
for mixing and advancing the material in said casing, a
receptacle adapted to contain a binding or lo^pregnatlng

liqnid, said casing having a receiving portion tfor the ad-

vaniclng material provided with perforations ajod adapted
to 4lp into said liqnid. and a scroll like convetyer in said

recfiving portion for elevattng and dlschargikig the im-

pregnated material, substantially as described.

^ An apparatus of the cIsm described coibprising in

conibination. a rotatable casing provided with Imechanism
for mixing and advancing nuterial in said casing, a re-

ceptacle adapted to contain a binding or impregnating
liqiHd, Mid casing having a receiving portion {for the ad-

vanlrlng material provided with perforations adapted to

dip into said liquid, a scroll like conveyer in said receiving

portion for elevating and discharging the iinpregnated

material, and a drainage portion on Mid casing for receiv-

ing the discharge material, and draining thelMme from
surplus liquid, substantially as described.

3. An apparatus of the class described coitoprlsing in

conibinition, a rotatable casing provided with meclianism
for mixing and advancing the material in Miil easing, a

rectptacle adapted for containing a binding or impregnat-
ing liquid, said casing having a receiving portion for the
advttncing material provided with perforationsland adapt-
ed to dip into said liquid, and means in sain receiving

portion for elevating and discharging the Impregnated
material, substantially as described.

4> An apparatus of the class descrlt>ed comprising in

combination, a receptacle adapted to contain a binding or

imit'egnating liquid, a movable casing adapted! to contain

material to be impregnated and having a peri|orated por-

tion dipping Into the liquid in Mid receptacle, I and means
for elevating the impregnated material, sulMtantially as

destribed. <

K An apparatus of the clan described coitiprifllng in

combination, a receptacle adapted to contain a. binding or

imitregnating liquid, a revoluble casing adapted to contain
material adapted to l>e impregnated and having a perfo-

rated portion dipping into the liqnid in said receptacle, and
revolving means for elevating the impregnate material,

substantially as described.

1,092,629. LIQUID-FUEL FILTER. Wiitfulo A. Utc-

Has, Toledo. Ohio. Filed Jaiy 22, 1912. Serial No.
710,902. (CI. 210—16.)

jL In a filter, a casing having inlet and oatlSt openings,
a filtering medium disposed within the casing between said

inl<t and outlet openings to divide the interior! of the eas-

ing into inlet and outlet chambers, and a cafi^ projected

inta the inlet chamber from adjacent to the ^dge of the
flltsring medinm and having its side waUa pr^vldad with
nailrow slots.

|

2. In a filter, a casing having inlet and ontlpt passagM
and a drainage pasMge. a filtering medium dispoaed within
Mil casing and dividing it into inlet and outlet chambers,
and a protecting cage projecting within the inlet chamber
from adjacent to Mid filtering medinm and having its sides

prawided with flnld passages and tlie part tltareof which
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la adjacent to the drainage passage of imperforate con-

struction. •> .»

8. In a filter, a spherical caaing having Inlet and outlet

passages snd a drainage passage, filtering means separat-

ing the outlet passage from the inlet and drainage pas-

sagea. and a sheet metal cage projecting from said means

toward the drainage passage and having portions thereof

of perforate construction and the part thereof adjacent

to the drainage pasnge of imperforate const ruction, liquid

from the inlet paraage belns required to p*»» through said

cage before paMing through the filtering means.

4. In a filter, a casing having an inlet passage, a drain-

age passage and a sliouldered opening in different parts

thereof, a protector cage projected Into the interior of the

casing through said op^'nlnn and having a i)art engaging

over Mid shoulder, filtering means disposed In Mid open

ing without said cage, and means holding said means and

cage m poaltlon and forming a restricted outlet passage

from the interior of the casing. Mid cage serving to protect

the filtering means from injaiy toy the introduction of Im

plements into Mid drainage paaMge.

5. In a liquid ftiel filter, a fuel chamber, a filtering me-

dium disposed therein and a CMge separatluK the chamber

from said medium, said cajje being of cap shape with its

Bides formed with laterally depressed jwrtions forming nar

row slots and hsving its bottom imperforate.

[rialm fl not printed in the (lasette.l '

1052,630. BINDER. Harbt J. Wallacb. Havana, III.

'

Filed Oct. 11, 1911. Serial No. 6M,041. (CI. 56—126.)

,» .7

apertured bracket extending from said crosa-bar. a lever

secured to the end of Mid supporting rod, a connecting rod

extending from said lever through the aperture of Mid

bracket, a spring to normally force Mid rod In oue dlrec-

ti<m, and a pliable connection extending from Mid rod to

Mid trip atop.

3. The combination in a binder of a binder hMd a trip

stop, a supporting rod secured at its lower end to a suit-

able part of the binder, a croM-bar having a clamping

collar mgaging a suitable part of Mid binder head and

secured to Mid supporting rod, a shMve carried by said

cToes bar. a bracket extending from Mid cross-bar havlBg

an aperture, a lever secured to the upper end of mM sup-

portiBg rod. a connecting rod extending from said lever

tiirough the aperture of said bracket, a spring normally

fordng said connecting rod In one direction, and a pliable

connection extending from Mid connected rod over MM
sheave and secured to the trip stop of said binder.

1.052,631. STOCK AND POULTRY DRINKING FOUN-
TAIN. Otis Makiun Waters, Mount Vernon. III. Fllad

May 15, 1912. SerUl No. 697,566. (01. 119—73.)

1. The combination in a binder of a binder head a trip

stop, a supporting rod secured to a part of the binder, a

croM-bar secured intermediate of its ends to said support

Ing rod, a lever secured to Mid rod. means to w-cure Mid

cross-bar to a suitable part of Mid binder head, an aper-

tured bracket extending from Mid croaa-bar, a rod sildabiy

held within Mid bracket aperture and secured to Mid lever,

a spring to normslly force Mid rod in one direction, and

• plUnt connection extending from said rod to Mid trip

top.
2. The combination in a binder of a binder head a trip

stop, a supporting rod secured to a suitable part of the

binder, a cross-bar fixed to said supporting rod having

one end secured to a suiuble part of Mid binder bend, an

187 0. G—20

A drinking fountain. Including a water-container having

a hot-air chamber, a pan having a central walled-opening

therethrough, and having Mid water-container super-

po«ed thereon, a heater havlni; Its stack received by mM
central opening, and a water supply pipe for Mid paa,

leading frt>m the Iwttom of said water-container, and ex-

tending Into Mid hot-air chamber.

1.052.682. TRAIN SIGNALING AND CONTROLLING
SYSTEM. Jbam F. Wbbb, Jr.. New York. N. Y., as-

signor to Electric Signagraph ft flemapbore Co.. In-

corporated, New York, N. Y. Filed May 6, 1911. Serial

No. 625,522. (CI. 246—59.)

1. In a track utop. a support

cally in bearings in Mid support

shaft, and normally held parallel

oBd akaft Journaled in bearings

trfeniversely with relation to

gear connections between the t

nectlons )>eing fuch that when

will also turn the other shaTt.

. a shaft journaled verti-

, an arm mounted on aald

to the right of way, a see-

In said support and lylaa

lid Ant mentlonad shaft.

wo shafts. Mid gear con-

either shaft is tumad It

,
gravity actuated MMna
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acting OD said second shaft to turn said shafts to project

said arm Ui a direction across the right of way. a holding
means including a slot for holding said second shaft and
its taming means In a primary poaltlon, and means for

releasing said holding moans to permit said turning
means to act, and means for restoring the aforesaid parts

to their primary positions.

2. In a track stop, a vertically disposed freely osciUat-

able shaft, a borlsontally disposed stop arm mounted oa
Mid shaft to turn with It and normally held parallel to

the right of way, an oscillatable weight for turning said

shaft to project said arm In a direction across said right

of way, said arm and shaft being free to oscillate subject

to the inertia of said weight, means for normally holding

said weight from oscillation, and means for releasing said

holding means to permit said weight to oscillate, together

with means for controlling said releasing means.
3. In a track stop, a shaft, a stop arm carried by said

shaft and normally held parallel to the right of way, a

main driven shaft, gear connections between said driven

shaft and said arm carrying shaft, a master g^ar loose on

said driven shaft, motor actuated means for turning said

master gear at times and including means for holding

said master gear from turning at other times, a weight

mounted on said driven shaft, means for connecting said

weight and master gear to hold said weight in a normal
position, said means including a lock and release magnet

and a normally closed electric circuit containing said

magnet, and means for releasing said weight from con-

nection with said master gear when said electric circuit

is broken to cause said weight to turn said driven shaft

and thereby turn said arm carrying shaft to project said

arm In a direction across the right of way.
4. In a track stop, a support, a stop arm, a carrying

shaft for said arm mounted In said support to hold said

arm normally parallel to the right of way, a weight for

turning said shaft to project said arm in a direction

across said right of way, said shaft when said arm is pro-

jected across said right of way being yieldable to turn In

either direction subject to the Inertia of the weight, means
normally locking said weight from operation to hold said

arm parallel to the right of way. and other means for re-

storing said weight to Its initial position after it has op-

erated to move said arm carrying shaft with its arm pro-

jected in a direction across the right of way.
5. In a track stop, an arm carrying shaft, a driven

shaft operatively connected with said arm carrying shaft,

a weight on said driven shaft, a slot device for holding

said weight In a position ready to act and retaining said

arm carrying shaft with Its arm parallel to the right of

way, said slot device including a lock and release mag-
net, a commutator on said weight carrying shaft, a con-

tact finger coOperatlng w^lth said commutator and nor-

mally out of contact therewith, means for restoring said

weight to its normal position after It has operated, said

restoring means including a set of drive gearing, and a
motor for driving the same, an electric motor operating

circuit including said motor, said commutator and said

contact finger therefor, a source of electric energy In said

motor circuit, a switch having segments in said motor cir-

cuit to make and break the same, a lock and release mag-
net circuit Including a source of electric energy and said

lock and release magnet, said switch having segments for

said lock and release magnet circuit, means for operating

said switch to simultaneously open said lock and release

magnet circuit and said motor operating circuit at said

switch, to pi-rmit said weight to turn said weight carrying

shaft and thereby turn said arm carrying shaft to project

said arm in a direction across the right of Way and simul-

taneously cause said motor operating circuit to be closed

by said shaft carried commutator so that when said

switch Is again moved to its closed position said motor
operating circuit and said lock and release magnet circuit

will both be closed to cause said motor mechanism to re-

store said weight to Its initial position and simultane-
ously restore said arm into a position parallel to the
right of way and also c^use said shaft carried commu-
tator to thereupon break said motor operating circuit.

r Claims 6 to 18 not prhited in the Gazette.]

l,0J|2,e33. CHBCK-VALVB. Owto L. WHiTiilA.x. Cox-
sAcUe. N. Y. Filed Hay 16, 1911. SerUl ^o. 627,618.

( :L 137—32.)

1 A check valve cumprlslng a casing having oppositely
dlsp^>8ed interiorly threaded Inlet and outlet ports, and
an Obliquely arranged Hcat between said ports, i|n interme-
diate externally threaded neck formed integral wltb said
casing at right angle* to said ports, said neck being pro-

vided wltb oppositely disposed Interior InwardBy project-

ing lugs having transverse bores extending 'outwardly
through the wails of the neck, an arm having a sleeve
portion at one end arranged between said lugs, ja pin of a
length slightly less than the width of the neck ^lounted in
the tmres of said lugs and extending through thje sleeve of
said arm and upon which said arm is pivotally Counted, a
valve carried by the free end of said arm, co-acting with
said seat, and an interiorly threaded cap mounted upon
saldj neck incloaing the ends of said bores and aecuring
said pin therein.

'2. A check valve comprising a casing having oppositely

disposed inlet and outlet ports, an obliquely arranged seat

formed in said casing adjacent the inlet port Comprising
an unnularly arranged oblique flange, an interi^edlate cz-

ternftlly threaded neck formed IntegraT with «id caaing

at right angles to said ports, one inner wall ol! said neck
bein^ provided with oppositely disposed Inwardly pro-

Jectiig lugs having transverse bores extending loutwardly
through the walls of the neck, a pin of a length slightly

less than the width of the neck loosely mounted in the

boret of said lugs, a valve-carrying arm having S sleeve at

one lend loosely mounted upon said pin between^ said lugs,

a valve carried by said arm co-acting with saiq seat, and
an externally threaded cap mounted upon sal4 neck in-

ciosftig the ends of said ttores for securing said p|n therein.

1 ,

0J5
2 , 6 3 4. DRIVING MECHANISM FO

.\^LPH \ViDM£B, Paterson, N. J. Filled Aug
Serial No. 714,808. (CI. 74—34.)

LOOMS.
13, 1912.

1. In combination, with the frame and wltn a rotary
doulie crank and motion-transmission connections at-
tached to and extending from said double crafk In sub-
stantially the same plane therewith, means, operatively
connected with said double crank, for rotating^ the same
Inclifdlng a rotary driving member and a roti^ry drlTen
men4>er Journaled in the frame, one of said members be-
ing eccentrically Journaled. and a shifting rot^iry trans-
misMon member txeld in peripheral power-transmitting en,-
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gsgement with both of the first two members, said double

crank being in dead-center relation to said connections

when the point of lowest eccentricity of the eccentric

member adjoins the transmission member, substantially

as described.
'2. In combination, with the frame and with a rotary

double crank and motion-transmission connections at-

tached to and extending from said doable crank in sub-

stantially the same plane therewith, meana for rotating

the double crauk Including a roury driving member and

a rotary driven member Journaled In the frame, one of

said members being eccentrically Journaled. and a shift-

ing rotary transmission member held in peripheral power-

transmitting engagement with both of the first two mem-
bers, said double crank being In dead-center relation to

said connections when the point of lowest eccentricity of

the eccentric member adjoins the transmission member,

and said means also including an oval gear member ro-

tating with said double crank and having its longest

diameter extending substantially longitudinally of tike

doable crank and a gear peripherally engaging the oval

gear and carried eccentrically ot and by the driven mem-
ber, substantially as described.

1,062,630. VAPORIZER AND BURNER. PaiO H.

Williams, Seattle, Wash. Filed Apr. 18, 1012. 8«-

rtal No. 691,646. (CI. 16»—U.)

.' • 1.

1. A device of the character deacribed comprising a

liquid chamber having a through passage, a dome ex-

tending over the passage of said chamber, tabes establish-

ing communication between said chamber and said dome,

baflle plates In said dome arranged to provide a tortuous

pasaajr (or the vapor, a delivery pipe communicating

with said dome and paaaing through said liquid chamber,

and a burner connected with said delivery pipe and ar-

ranged beneath the paaaage of aaid chamber.

2. A device of the character described comprising a

liquid fuel chamber, said chamber having s through pas-

sage, a dome arranged over the passage of said chamber,

a tube connected with said dome and chamber, and a de-

Itrery pipe communicating with aaid dome and passing

through the tube and chamber.

3. A device of the character described comprising a

liquid fuel chamber having a through passage, a support

for said chamber having an aperture throogh which said

chamber extends. Said support being in the form of a pan,

an external shoulder on said chamber engaging said

support liquid fuel supply pipes extending into com-

munication with said support and said chamber re-

spectively, a dome disposed over the passage of said

chamber, tubes at the sides of the paraage of said cham-

ber establiahing communication between the latter and

said dome, a burner at the lower side of aaid chamber,

and a supply pipe for said burner communicating with

the upper portion of said dome.

1.062,636. FOLDING CAB STEP AND DOOR. Ae»t V.

WiNBGAaosN, Eldorado, Kans., assignor of one-half t»

.Arthur J. Palmer. Eldorado, Kans. Filed Oct. 28. 1912.

Serial No. 728,142. (CI. 106—86.)

1. In a device of the class described, a platform btTlng

a fixed step, a folding step hinged to said fixed atep, links

connected to said folding step, means for actuating said

links to move said folding step to an open or closed posi-

tion, and a latch for engaging said links to lock said fold-

ing atep in either position.

2. In a device of the class described, a platform having

a fixed step, a folding step hinged to said fixed step, links

connected to said folding step, means for actuating aaid

links to move the folding step to an open or closed posi-

tion, a shoulder formed on one of said links, and a latch

provided with a lip adapted to engage said shoulder to

bold said folding step in a closed position.

3. In a device of the class described, a platform hav-

ing a fixed step, a folding step comprising a tread and a

riser hinged to said fixed step and also to each other, a

link connected to aaid tread, a second link having a

slotted connection with said riser, and meaifS connected

to said links for simultaneously operating the same to

open and close said folding step.

4. In a device of the class described, a platform having

a fixed step, a folding step comprising a tread and a riser

hinged to said fixed step and also to each other, a pair of

links having a common pivot and spaced apart at tbeir

lower ends and connected at said ends independently to

said tread and riser, a lever connected to the pivot of aaid

links, and a hand lever connected to said lever.

6. In a device of the class described, a platform having

a fixed atep, a folding step hinged to the fixed step and

comprising a tread and a riser hinged to each other,

separate links connected independently to the tread and

riaer and pivoted together at their upper ends, a shoul-

der on one of aaid links, a lever connects to the pivot of

said links, a hand lever connected to the aaid lever for

actuating the aame. and a latch lever adapted In one position

to engage the said shoulder for locking the folding step

la a closed position and In another position to engage in

rear of or above the pivot connecting the links with the

lever for holding the step in its open position.

(Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1 ,052.637. WINDOW-CLEANING DEVICE. HsaBKiT C.

WooosTROM and Cliitord T. Hastrdt, Chicago, IlL

FUed Jnly 30, 1910. SerUI No. 874.621. iCl. 16—69.)

1. A window cleaning device embracing a pneumatic

cylinder, a aqueegee operated thereby, rollers at the enda

of ssid squeegee, channel guides therefor comprising a

member extending vertically upward at the base, a sec-

ond member offset from the first and Inclined thereto, •

third member extending a short distance upward Inclined

to said second member and connected thereto at said off-

set and a spring partition secured between said second

and third members.

2. In a device of the class described a cylinder, a pU-

ton therein, a squeegee connected thereto, rollers thereon,

guides for the same oomprtatng a flat plate composed of
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a plurality of Integral members, the one normally verti-

cal, the others offset therefrom and Inclined thereto,

flanges on the edges of said members, and a spring pai^

titlon between the said inclined members.

1.052,638. LUBRICATING - AXLE. Josbph Altmanm
and Martin Gilgenbero, Kattowlts, Germany. Piled

Feb. 20. 1912. Serial No. e78,e37. (CI. 64—27.)

In sets of wheels for vehicles and mine trucks in par-

ticular, the combination of a hollow axle adapted for the

reception of Inbrlcant. a sleeve in which the hollow axle ii

mounted, a roller bearing, said sleeve comprising at \ti

middle a portion for the reception of said roller bearing,

rings loosely mounted at both ends of the axle, the Inner

surfaces of said rings being provided with rings of aoft

material and the outer surfaces of said rings with rings

of resilient material, the interior rings surrounding said

axle and the exterior rings closely fitting within the

sleeve.

1.051'.tt39. UNDEBFRAMB FOR RAILWAY-CABS. John
McE. AM»8, New York, N. Y., assignor to American Car

and Foundry Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed June 7, 1910. Serial No. 665.«58.

(CI. 105—76.)

bottom cover plates connected with the flanges of saM
center stil members.

2i In a car underframe. the combination comprising

flanked center sill members disposed with thelrl flanges ex-

tending inwardly nnd with flat, unflanged exposed sur-

tkem, a flanged member longitudinally diBp|>8ed Inter-

me49ate the width of and connecting said first! mentioned

meiBbers in combination with truss rod anchor* secure<l to

tbe unflanged surfaces of said sills. I

3, In a car underframe, tbe combination comprising

flani^ed center sill members disposed with tl elr flanges

extending Inwardly and their flat unflange<l Airfares ex-

posed, a flanged, longitudinally extending member disposed

iBtfrmediate the width of and between and eennected to

the' webs of the flrst mentioned members an^ truss rod

anc|)ors secured to said Inwardly extending flanjges.

In a car underframe, the combination
j

comprising

inel center sill memtMTS baring tbeir flanKn extending

irdly nnd their flat, unflanged surfaces I exposed, a

Is connector between said sills and a aorixontally

ided bolater center casting intersected bj said Con-

or. *

In a car underframe. the combination compriainf

channel center aill members having their flanges disposed

invtardly and their flat, unflanged surfaces exposed, a lon-

glttdinally extending member disposed between and een-

aedting tbe webe of said channel aMmbers And a kori-

zomtally divided bolster filler casting within Ba|ld inwardly

disposed flanges.
J

ICIaima 6 to 26 not printed In the (^>azette.|

1.0t>2,640. DRGI'-TERRET FOR HARNESSl JoHX S.

i.M>ER80.\. St. I>ouls. Mo. Original application filed

|Iar. 20. 1909, Serial No. 484.672. DlvldM and this

( pplication filed Aug. 9, 1909. Serial No. 5l|l,90».

4—63.)

1. In a car underframe. the combination comprising

flanged center sill memt)er8 having flat unflanged exposed

surfaces, a longitudinally extending member intermediate

tbe width of and between said flrst mentioned membera

and connecting the same and a lK>lster having top and

ICI.

pie improved drop terret for harnesses, comprising a

haee. a threaded shank formed integral wltih said base

and arranged to be inaerted through an opetaing formed

In a pad fold, an Integral journal bearing formed on tbe

np|>er face of the base, a terret Joumaled in aald bearing,

m^ns for detachahly securing the cleat to tbe base, a

cl^t embracing the terret nnd bearing, a^ Internally

t)>t«aded socket arranged to be placed l)etwsen the fold

pa/d and a pad Imttom. and means for deta<faab1y socvr-

Ing the socket to the fold pad. snhetantlal y as shown

and for the purposes etated.

Serial No.

combination,

to said

1J52.641. TICKET PRINTING AND RECORDING MA-
CHINE FOR BOOKING-OFFICES. Pf-er Andres.

Hechingen. Germany. Filed Nov. 28. 1910,

994.473. (CI. 101—187.)
1. A ticket prlntlnK machine comprising In

suitable frame, type stationary with re8[)ect

frfcme. a diak like support movable with rei pect to saki

frame and Including a plnrnllty of radially extending

glides, a plurality of type bars each Including a web posi-

tii>ned between the said guides, and heads at both ends of

tie web to limit radial movement of the bar with respect

tfll Bald support, each b«r being movable Independently of

tHe others, means for advancing and rleidly fetatning any

ote of said type bars independently of the others, with Its

! t^pe surface in alinement with tlie type surface of said

sfattonary type, mechanism for holding a tic tet twdy. and
i nteuDS for producing relative movement tietween said last
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mentioned mecbanUm and aliaed type for recording the

subject matter of aaid type upon the ticket.

of sttM i^kig and eald opening being tapered to prevent

acddenul separation of tbe plug and tbe box in nn in-

wnrd direction, and two lips on oppoalte sides of said

plas, anftd lips being bent out of the plane of tbe pluf

mad the box wall and overlying the box wall at the edCM

of tbe opening to prevent accidental separation of tbe

plug and the box in an outward direction, said plu« Imt-

Ing a projection thereon aaapted to lie In a recesa in the

box wall to prevent accidental withdrawal of the plug in

tbe plane of the wall.

aco

2; A ticket printing machine comprlalng in combination,

a suitable frame, type stationary with respect to said

fraB»e a support movable with respect to aaid frame and

including a pluraUty of guides, a plurality of type bars,

encb including a web positioned between tbe said guides,

a type head at one end and a blank head at the other

end of aaid web. aaid heads limiting movement of the bar

with reapect to aaid aupport. each bar being movable

independently of the others, meana for normally retaining

aaid type bars with the type beada against the aaid guides

o< «ald support, meana for advancing any one of said type

bare independently of tbe othera to position the same with

Ita type aurface In alinement with tbe type Burface of aaid

stationary type, mechanism for holding a ticket body, anil

means for producing relative movement between said laat

mentioned mechanism and alined type for recording the

subject matter of said type upon the ticket.

3. In a ticket printing machine, the combination with

aettable type, of a guide frame stationary with reapect to

saM tvpe." a plunger carried by aaid guide frame and pro-

vided with a platen movable toward and from the type,

knives carried by said plunger at ita platen end. a die for

aaid knives coactlng therewith to cut a ticket body from

a blank, and meana for actuating said plunger to cut the

ticket body and record the subject matter of aaid type

thereupon.

4. In a ticket printing machine, the combination wlth^

aettable type, of a guide frame stationary with respect to'

the type, a plunger carried by aaid guide frame and pro-

vided with a platen movable toward and from tbe type,

knives carried by said plunger at Its platen end. a die

for said knivea coactlng therewith to cut a ticket body

from a ticket atrip, means for actuating said plunger to

cut the ticket body and record the subject matter of said

type tbereupon. and mechanism for advancing the ticket

atrip, with respect to said knives, to be in a position for

providing material for a aucceedlng ticket after actuation

of said plunger.

5. In a ticket printing machine, the combination with

aettable type, of a guide frame stationary with respect to

aaid type, a plunger carried by said guide frame and pro

vided with a platen movable toward and from the type,

knives carried by said plunger at Its platen end, a die for

aaid knives coactlng therewith to cut a ticket body from

a ticket strip, means for actuating aaid plunger to cut

the ticket body and record the subject matter of aaid type

thereupon, and mechanism actuated upon the to and fro

movement of said plunger with respect to said type, for

advancing the ticket strip, with reapect to said knivea. to

be in position for providing material for a succeeding

ticket.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.062.642. ELECTRIC OUTLET BOX. Albert I. Applb-

TOK. Chicago, III., aaalgnor to Chicago Fuse Manofac

turlng Company. Chicago. III., a Corporation of Illinola.

Kltod June 11. 1909. SerUl No. 60U464. (CI. 247—7.)

1. An outlet box having an opening In one ed<e of a

wall thereof and a plug lying In aaid opening, the edg<es

2. An outlet box having an opening in one edgk of a wall

thereof and a plug lying in aaid opening, the edgea of aaid

plug and said opening being complementarlly shaped to

prevent accidental aeparatlon of the plug and the box in

one direction, and lips on the edges of said plug overlying

the edgea of the wall around said opening to prevent acci-.

dental separation of tbe box and the plug In tbe opposite

direction, said ping having a projection thereon lying In

a recesa in the box wall to prevent withdrawal of the plug

In the plane of the wall.

1.052.643. COMBINED ROLLER AND TRACTOR. AU
PHOSSE Babchlk. Norwalk. Ohio. Filed Apr. 80, 1912.

S.-rial No. 694.163. (CI. 94—4.)

1. An attachment for tractors, including a yoke, aup-^

porting wheels connected to the sides thereof, a anMtIo-*

mental yoke detachahly and pivotally mounted within aaid

yoke, a roller section movable with the aupplentental

yoke, and means for locking said supplemental yoke wltli-

In and against movement relative to the flrst named yoke

and with tbe roller aection projecting below tbe wbeela.

2. An attachment for tractors, Incladlng a main yoke,

supporting wtieels connected- thereto, a supplemental yoke

detachahly and pivotally connected to the main yoke, a

roller section Joumaled within the supplemental yoke, and

means for locking said supplemental .voke with the roller

section In or out of active poaltlon.

3. An attachment for tractors, including a main yoke,

aupportlng wheels connected to the sides thereof, a roller,

a movable connection between the roller and the main

yoke, means for locking said connection In poaltlon within

or projecting outwardly from the yoke to hold the roller

in or oat of active position.

4. An attachment for tractors, including a main yoke,

npportlng wbeela connected thereto, a supplemental yoke.

a roller carried by tbe aupplemental yoke. coCperatlng

means upon the main and supplemental yokes for trana-

ferring the weight of the main yoke to the supplemental

yoke and the roller when aaid aupplemental yoke U
bonaed within the main yoke, meani for aectiring the rap-

pleaental yoke in koaaed poaltlon within the main yoke,

aaid meana being adapted to hold the supplemental yoke

out of housed position with the roller out of contact wllb

th« ground.
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0. An atUchment (or tracton, Inelading Interfltting

plTotally connected yokes, lupportlns wbeeli connected

to one of the yokee, a roller connected to tbe other yoke

and adapted to extend below the supporting wheels, satd

roller and its yoke being shlftable out of normal position

reliftiTe to the other yoke, and means for locking the roller

and its yoke in or oat of normal position.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,644. MECHANISM FOR LAUNCHING BOATS.
Kabl Babtznxr, Rochester, N. Y. Filed Apr. 20, 1912.

Serial No. 692,028. (CI. 9—22.)

f r^

1. In apparatus of tbe character indicated the combina-

tion with rotatable davits which are slldable In the di-

rection of their len!?th. of vertically movable steps there-

for, and means for rotating each of the davits about its

vertical axis.

2. In apparatus of tbe character indicated tbe combina-

tion with davits, of vertically movable steps therefor,

spiral Itearlngs for said davits about vertical axes, and
means for moving the steps to separate tbe bearing facea

of the spiral bearings, means for rotating the davits.

3. In apparntus of the character indicated the combina-

tion with rotatable davits which are slldable In the direc-

tion of tbeir length, of vertically movable steps therefor,

levers for moving tbe said steps vertically, and means for

rotating each of the davits with respect to its step.

4. In an apparntus of tbe character indlcate<l the combi-

nation Mrlth rotatable davits which are slidable in the

direction of tbeir length, of vertically movable step*

therefor, levers for moving the steps vertically, and flexi-

ble means for rotating each of the davits about its verti-

cal axis.

5. In apparatus of the character indicated tbe combina-
tion of davits, vertically movable steps therefor, spiral

bearings for the davits, means for moving the steps to

separate the bearing faces of the spiral bearings, and
means for rotating the davits.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,645. AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER. England J.

Babkrr, Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 9, 1911. Serial No.
648.617. (Cl. 11—36.)

, 1. In an autographic register, a suitable casing, a platen,

a marginal-frame hinged adjacent to the rear end of the

same, a tearing-blade hinged to the front end portion of

aald casing and adapted to lock the front edge of tbe mar-

— 1—
glnal-frame down npon the platen, and a tensfon-flngwr

engaging tbe underside of said tearing blade.

2. In an autographic register, a saltal>le casing, W platan,

a maiislnal-frame hinged adjacent to the rear eoid of tbe

same, a tearing-blade adapted to lock the front; edge of

the niarginal-frame down upon tbe platen, a rock-sbaft

Journaled in said casing and to which the end lugs of

said tftorlng-blade are secured, and a hinged tenston-flnger

tbe axis of which corresponds to that of said shaft, which

engages the under side of said tearing-blade.

3. In an autographic register, a suitable casing, U platen,

a marginal-frame hinged adjacent to the rear ei^ of tbe

same, a tearing-blade adapted to lock the front ed^ of the

marginal-frame down upon the platen, a rock-sb^aft Jour-

naled in said casing and to which tbe end lugs of said

tearlqg-blade are secured, and a hinged tension-flnger tbe

axis at which corresponds to that of said shaft, which nor-

mally , engages the under side of said tearing-blade both

when the latter engages or disengages said margincil-frame.

4. In an autographic register, in combination, i| suitable

casing, a platen, a marginal-frame hlng«d adjacent to tbe

rear aid of the same, a teartnt^-blade hinged to the front

end portion of said casing and adapted to lock the front

edge of the marginal-frame down upon tbe platen, and
a hinged tension-flnger the axis of whose movement alines

wltb the axis of tbe tearing-blade.
|

5. In an autographic register, In combination, a suitable

casing, a platen, a marginal-frame hinged adjacefit to the

rear and of the same, a tearing-Made having dowte turned
pivotal lugs and adapted to lock the marglnal-fraime down
upon the platen, a traAverse rock-shaft Journalef] In said

casing upon which said pivotal logs are mountc^. and a

tension finger hinged upon said shaft.

[Clbims 6 to 17 not printed In the Oaaette.]

T
1,052^6. HAT-MACHINE. QcoKOa J. Basbt a^d Fkank
BoWBNBLiT. Amesbury, Maas.. assignors to Merrimac
Ha( Company. Amesbury, Mass.. a Corporation of Mas-
sactiusetu. Filed Sept. 22, 1911. Serial No. 660,809.

(Ck 223—27.)

1. in a hat machine, the combination with a tank and

shelf for supporting hat bodies, of a frame supfwrted by

tbe tink and extending upwardly therefrom, a Ibaft car-

ried by said frame, means for rotating said shaft, a brush

connected with and operated by said shaft and located

over the shelf for brushing a hat body on said sielf, flexi-

ble dk'lving and supporting means for tbe bruali located

abova It. and resilient means for holding said driving

mean* up.

2. tn a hat machine, tbe combination wltb a itank and

shelf Inclined upwardly from one side thereof, <if revwsl-

ble rotatable means supported by the tank from above

and banging down over the shelf for brushing a hat body

on tHe shelf. / '* -^' -
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8. In a bat machine, the combination of a frame, a
abaft carried by said frame, means for rotating said shaft,

a pulley supported by aald frame but free to move wltb
respect thereto, means for transmitting power from the
•haft to aald pulley, and a bniab connected wltb and oper-

ated by said pulley and located below it for brushing a
hat body.

4. In a hat machine, the combination with a tank and
shelf, of a frame supported by the tank and extending up-

wardly therefrom, a shaft carried by said frame, means
for rotating said shaft, a pulley supported by said frame
but free to move with respect thereto, means for transmit-

ting power from tbe shaft to aald pulley, and a broah
connected wltb and operated by said pulley and located
below it over the shelf for brushing a bat body on said

•belf.

6. In a hat machine, tbe combination of a fran^. a

•haft on tbe frame, means for rotating tbe shaft, a bear-

ing frame.baving bearinKS. a link for connecting said bear-

ing frame movably with the first named frame, resil-

ient means for supporting the iieartng frame from tbe flrat

named frame, a pulley on the bearing frame for receiving

power from said shaft, and a flexible shaft connected with
said pulley and having a brush on the end. w, v

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052.647. DIAZOTIZABLJE COLiOKING-MATTER.
WiLHRLif Bkbodolt. Levcrkuscn. near Cologne. Oer-

many. assignor to Fnrbenfabrlken vorm. F'rl«»dr. Bayer
ft Co., Elberfeld. Germany, a Corporation of Germany.

Filed June 19. 1912. S«Tlal No. 704.569. (CI. !U-1.)

1. The herein described new diaaotisable trisaso dye-

stufTs which are after being dried and pulverized in tbe

shape of their alkaline salts dark powders soluble in water
generally with a yellow to red coloration : yielding upon
redaction wltb stannous cblorid and hydrochloric add
meta-phenylenedlsmin. a trlaminobensene-snlfonlc add
and a trlamin of the benzene series, which dyes can be
diazotized on the fllwr and developed with beta-naphthol

resulting In pure brown shades of great fastness to wash-

ing, substantially as described.

2. Tbe herein described new dlazotlzable trisaso dye-

stufT whlcli is after bfing dried and pnlverlied in tbe
shape of its alkaline salt a dark powder soluble In water
with a yellowlsh-red and soluble in concentrated sulfuric

acid with a brown coloration ; yielding upon reduction

Wltb stannous cblorid and hydrochloric acid meta-phenyl-

enediamin, trlamlnotoluene-sulfonic acid and triamlno-

benzene, which dye ran be diasotized on the fiber and
developed wltb beta-naphtbol resulting in pure brown
shades of great fastn«>ss to washing, substantially as de-

scribed.

1.062.648. VEHICLE SUSPENSION. William R. Blt-

STONR, Greensburg. Pa. Filed Sept. .30. 1912. Serial

No. 723.172. (Cl. 21—60.)

frame diapoaed upon the upper face of tbe bar, and a
preaalon coshlon carried by the axle and diapoaed la «a-

gagement with tbe respective cross heads of tbe bar.

2. In a vehlde suspension, tbe coraMnatlon wltb a
chassis and an axle, of a pair of supports connected to

the axle and carrying an open frame, a bar provided with
a cross head upon each end disposed for vertical sliding

movement within both framea with, tbe croaa heads be-

yond the frames, springs connected to tbe bar within tbe

frames and to the chasais, a spring mounted within each
open frame al>ove and in contact with an adjacent por-

tion of the bar for abaorblng the rebound shock, and a

compression cushion mounted between the axle and each
cross bead of tbe bar for absorbing the compression be-

tween tbe vehicle body and axle.

3. In a vehicle suspension, the combination with a

cbaasls and an axle, of a pair of supports connected to

the axle and carrying an open frame, a bar provided with
a cross head upon each end disposed for sliding move-
ment within both frames with the cross heads beyond the

frames, springs connected to the bar within the frames
and to the chassis, a spring mounted within each open
frame above and in contact with tbe adjacent portion
of tbe bar, for absorbing tbe rebound shock of the bar.

a compression cushion mounted between the sxle and each

cross head of tbe bar for absorbing the compreeaion be-

tween tbe vehicle body and axle, said last cushioning
means each comprising a clamp secured to the axle, and
the elongated cup members csrried by tbe clamp, and
a pneumatic cushion mounted in said cnp-sbaped member
and disposed to be carried between its respective croaa

head of the bar and said clamp.

1. In a vehicle suspension, the combination with a

chassis and an axle, of a pair of supports connected to

the axle and carrying an open frame, a bar provided wltb

a cross head upon each end disposed for sliding move-
ment within both frames with the cross beads t>eyond the
frames, springs connected to the bar within tbe frames
and to tbe chassis, a rebound cushion carried by each open 1

1.062.640. GRINDING-MACHINE. JOHJf W. BOTHTOX,
Athol, Mass.. assignor* to Union Twist Drill Company,
Athol, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed

July 28, 1910. BeHal No. 674,366 (Cl. 51—7.)

In a machine for grinding milling machine cutters, an
abrading wheel, means for supporting said wheel, said
meana being longitudinally and laterally movable, a anp-

l>ortlng slide for a toothed cutter laterally movable with
respect to said abrading wheel, means for moving said

slide and a stop on said slide oppositely disposed to be
effective in tbe longitudinal movement of said abrading
wheel and adjustable to tbe true plane of tbe desired face
of tlie cutter tooth to be ground.

1.052,660. RECORDER. William S. Bbowii, Wichita.

Kans. Filed Jan. 21. 1911. Serial No. 60S.986. (Cl.

288—4.)

1. In a recorder, a rectangular base having upwardly
extending rims, angle plates afflxed to aald rima, traaa-

verse rods In said plates, bars pivotally mounted on aald

rodk, a V shaped notch in the free end of each of said

rods and a key mounted upon the other end thereof. In

combination wltb a type bearing cylinder, having reduced
cylindrical extensions and means on said extensions to

engage tbe notches in tbe pivoted bars to arrest fbe rota-

tion of said cylinder.
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2. In a recorder, a rectanii^lar base bayin? apwardly
extending rims, angle plates affixed to said rims, trans-

verse rods In said plates, bars pirotally monnted on said

rods, a V shaped notch in the free ends of each of said

rods and a Itey monnted upon the other end thereof, a
cjllnder mounted in the angle-plate, teeth In said ryllnder

to etigage the notches In the pivoted bars whereby the

rotation of the cylinder may be arrested at a predeter-

mined point, and means for rotating said cylinder, and
means for limiting the downward swing of the pivoted

bars.

3. In a recorder, a cylinder having on Its ends reduced
cylindrical extensions, radial teeth extending helically

around said extensions, longitudinal dovetailed grooves In

the periphery of the parent cylinder, dovetailed blocks
having type thereon positioned in said grooves, and
screws in the cylinder to secure the aforesaid type in the

cylinder, and means for revolubly mounting said cylinder

and means (or arresting the rotation of said cylinder, and
locking it in a predetermined portion to make the desired

print.

A. In a recorder, n base plate having upwardly extend-

ing rims, triangle plates affixed to said rim, rods mounted
In said plates, locking bars pivotally mounted upon said

rods, a revoluble cylinder mounted in the aforesaid tri-

angle plates, type-blocks set in the periphery of the cylin-

der and means for retaining said blocks therein, means
for arresting the rotation of nid cylinder to present the
desired type In the proper position to make a print, stand-
ards affixed to the aforesaid base, spools carrying an in-

delible ribbon pivotally monnted between said standards,
means for mounting said spools, rollers pivotally mounted
between said standards and contiguous to the type, and
means for moving the ribbon step by step, a spring brake
to keep the spools from over-running.

5. Plates having upwardly extending rims, angle bars
affixed to said plates, standards rigidly mounted upon a

shaft, said shaft pivotally positioned in the angle plates
aforesaid, and a crank to rock said shaft, laterally ex-
tending dogs pivoted to one of said standards to move
the ribbon, spools carrying a iMind of printing paper piv-

otally mounted between said standards a revolnble platen
to deflect said paper and strike the paper against the
type to make a print, a ratchet wheel to move the paper
rollers and a pivoted dog to engage the aforesaid wheel
and rotate it one step when the standards are moved
awa.v from the type, means for pressing the paper rollers

together to Insure positive movement thereof, means for
retnming the standards to a normal position after a
print has been made.

[Claims 6 and T not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.052.651. DISK-CASTING MACHINE. Edcardo Cas
TA.^EPA, Monterey, Mexico. Filed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial
No. 677.659. (CI. 22—57.)
1. In a machine for casting disks, a melting pot, a pair

of opposed mold stems reciprocatory through the sides of
aid pot and baving their opposing ends conjointly moV-
ftble to a position outside of the pot and to a position
within the pot. means for reciprocating said stems, and
means for arresting the movement of one of said stems
during the movement of their ends Into the pot. •

1913-

2. In a machine for casting dislcB, a melting potj a pair
of oppOMd mold stems, a core slldable within onei of the
stems 4nd engageable In the other stem, means ft>r con-

Jointly reciprocating the stems to bring their opposing ends
to a poiition within and a position without the pot, means
for retf^ctlng said core when said stem ends are fvithont
the pot» means for arresting the movement of tlie core-

caiT>ing stem during the movement of said stem ends into
the poti means for engaging the core with the othtr stem
during the movement of said stem ends into the pot. and
means for holding said stem ends in contact dnrfng the
movement of said ends outside of the pot.

a. In a machine for easting disks, a melting pot, a
pair of ppimsed mold stems reciprocatory through the sides

of the ^ot. a core slidable In one of the stems, the other
stem having an axial Imre to receive the free endj of the

core, nfeans for conjointly reciprocating the sterns to

bring tieir opposing ends to a position within and
I
a posi-

tion wUhout the pot and Including resiliently cotinected

operating levers, a spring-held core-operating ievier car-

ried hy: and movable relatively to the operating lever of

the co^carrying stem, means for operating tin core-

opeiati^g lever to retract the core when the stem ends
are (iut$ide of the pot. and means for arresting thf move-
ment ot the core-carrying stem during the movement of the
stems i>to said pot.

4. Inia machine for casting disks, a melting pot] a pair

of opposed mold stems reciprocatory through the ildes of

said pot and having their opposing ends conjointly mov-
able to ,a position within and a position without ue pot,

means lor holding said stem ends in contact durlqg their

movemeBit out of the pot, and means for separatilig said

ends at the limit of such movement.

5. In a machine for casting disks, a melting poti a pair

of opposed stems reciprocatory through the sides of the

pot to t>ring their opposed ends to a position inside and
a position outside of said pot, said ends constitutiig com-
plemental molding surfaces, and means for operating said

stems.

|('lai|n8 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaxette.l

1.052.6^2 BIVALVE-CATCHEK. Robemt M. Cclema!*.

Higdfn. Ark. Filed Sept. 20, 1912. Serial No.

(CI. 3—11.)
21,431.

1. A device of the class described comprising a frame,
means (or raising and lowering the same, and a plurality

of entering tines slldably mounted thereon.
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2. A device of the class described comprising a frame,
means for raising and lowering the same, and a plurality
of weighted entering tines slldably mounted therein.

3. A device of the class described comprising a frame,

means for raising and lowering the same, a plurality of
weighted entering tines slldably mounted therein, and a
rudder carried by the frame for preventing the same from
taming in swift water.

4. A bivalve catching device comprising a frame, means
for raising an.i lowering the same, a plurality of pointed
entering tines slldably mounted in the frame, and wsi^t-
ed and limiting <-oils formed In the length of the tines.

5. A bivalve catching device comprising a frame, a plu-

rality of pointed entering tines slidably mounted therein,

said tines having retaining notches formed adjacent their

pointed ends, and weighted and limiting colls formed in

their lengths, and a rudder carried by the frame for pre-

venting the same from turning in swift water.

1.052.rtr..{. PNEIMATIC MKASl'RING-MACHINE. Jo-

sKPH 1". Crowlby. Toledo. Ohio. Filed Mar. 2. 1912.

Serial No. 681,239. (CI. 73—130.)

1. A pneumatic measuring machine having a hollow
bead of pre<letermined sise into which matter is drawn
by suction.

2. .\ pneumatic measuring machine having a hollow soc-

tion measuring bead composed of a plurality of relatively

movable parts.

3. In combination, a hollow matter-receiving member,
sactlon means for drawing matter Into said member, and
means for forcing the matter therefrom.

4. In combination, a hollow matter-receiving bead, pneu-
matic suction means for drawing matter Into said head,
and pneumatic means for forcing matter therefrom.

5. In combination, a source of matter supply, a matter-

receiving head, said source of supply and head being rela-

tively movable, and suction means for drawing matter
from the source of supply into said head.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.052.654. MEASURING-MACHINE FOR TOBACCO, kc.

J08VH P. Cbowlky, Toledo. Ohio. Filed July 16. 1912.

Serial No. 709.440. (CI. 73—134.)

1. In combination, a source of mstter supply, a matter
receiving head movable into and ont of communication
with said source of supply, and suction means for draw-
tag Bsatter from said source of supply into said bead.

2.'Ir combination, a movable matter racelTing band, aoe-

tloo means for drawing matter Into said head when in one
position of its movement, and means for forcing matter
from the head when In another position <rf its movement.

3. In combination, n movable matter receiving bead,

suction means for drawing matter into said bead wbeo in

one position of its movement, and fluid pressure means
for forcing matter from the bead when in another position

of Its movement.
4. In combination, a movable matter receiving head,

means operable to All said head with matter when CiM
head is in one position of its movement, and fluid pre—urs
means for forcing matter from the head when in another
position of its movement.

5. In combination, a movable matter receiving bead, and
suction means for drawing matter into said bead wtien In

one position of its movement, ssld head being adapted to

close said suction means when the bead Is moved from
matter receiving position.

(Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.052,655. PAWL MECHANISM FOR WIRE-8TRETCB-
ERS. Hakry CrNNiNGHAM. Illlopolls. 111. Filed Apr.

19, 1909. Serial No. 490.791. (CI. 74—16.)

The combination with a lever and a toothed bar, of a
pawl comprising a pair of side bars one of greater length

than the other, said t>ars having curved end portions, an
Integral end bar connecting the curved ends of the side

bars and adapted to engage the toothed bar, an eye formed
on the free end of the shorter bar. and an eye formed upon
the Intermediate portion of the longer bar and registering

with the eye of the shorter bar. said eyes being adapted

for the reception of a pin passing through the lever, for

pivotally connecting the pawl thereto, and an eye formed
upon the free terminal of the longer bar.

1,052,656. PHONOGRAPH-REPRODITCER. Thomas A.
Edison, Llewellyn Park. West Orange. N. J., assignor

to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. West Orange, N. J.,

a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Oct. 28. 1909. b^
rial No. 626,063. {CI. 181—10.)

1. In a phonograph reproducer, the combination with
the sound box. of vibratory means therein, a stylus lever,

a member rotatably supported from said sound box cen-
trally thereof and having a passageway therethrough, a
link extending through said passageway and connecting
said lever to said means, a floating weight, pivot mean*
for said lever carried by said weight, and raaans pivotally
sapportlng said weight from said member, snliBtanttally as
dSKHbed.

2. In a phonograph reproducer, the combination with
the sound box. of vibratory means therein, a stylns lever,

a cylindrical member rotatably supported from said
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box centrally thereof and having a passageway axlally

therethrougb, a link extending through said passageway
and connecting said leTer to said means, a floating weight,

plTOt means for said lever carried by said weight, said

weight being provided with lugs embracing said cylindri-

cal member, and pivot means for said weight extending

through said lugs into said member, substantially as de-

scribed.

3. In a phonograph reproducer, the combination with
the Hound box, of vibratory means therein, a stylus lever,

a bridging member secured to the face of said sound box,

a cylindrical member rotatably mounted in said brldglns

member and having a passageway axlally therethrough, a

link extending through said passageway and connecting

said lever to said means, a floating weight, pivot means
for said lever carried by said weight, said weight being

provided with lugs embracing said cylindrical member,
and pivot means for said weight extending through said

lugs into said member, substantially as described.

4. In a phonograph reproducer, the combination with
the sound box, of vibratory means therein, a stylus lever,

a member rotatably supported from said sound box and
having a passageway therethrough, a link extending
through said passageway and connecting said lever to said

means, a floating weight, pivot means for said lever car-

ried by said weight, and means plvotally sapporting said

weight from said member for up and down movement, the

said means being located in a substantially vertical plane

extending transversely to the longitudinal axis of said

lever and containing the axis of said link, substantially as

described.

1,062.667. MACHINE FOR SHARPENING CORRU-
GATED METAL FASTENERS. .Ioskph J. Enqlkht,
Chicago, III. Filed Feb. 12, 1912. Serial No. 677.238.

(CI. 10—81.)

1. A machine for sharpening corrugated metallic fasten-

ers comprising plvotally mounted knives adapted to make
cuts arc shaped in cross section on the corrugated edge of

a strip of said fasteners forming sharp edges therein, and
m'eans adapted to hold said strip under said knives.

2. A machine for sharpening corrugated metallic fasten-

ers comprising plvotally mounted knives having two sets'

of blades, one set being adapted to partially cut away
the material from opposite sides of the corrugated edge
of said fasteners, and the other set completing the cuts

made by the first set. said cuts being arc-shaped in cross
section, and means adapted to hold the fasteners under
the knives.

3. A machine for sharpening corrugated metallic fasten-

ers comprising two oppositely-directed plvotally mounted
knives, having two pairs of blades adjacent each other
in alternate order, one pair of said blades being adapted
to make cuts arc-shaped In cross section from the median
line of the corrugated edge of a strip of said fasteners

part way toward opposite sides of said strip, and the utlier

pair completing the cut, and means for clamping said
strip during the cutting process.

4. A machine for sharpening corrugated metallic fasten-

ers comprising a base plate, a bed on said base plate,

m. clamping member slidably mounted on said bed plate

and adapted to clamp a strip of said fasteners, a roller on

said clamping member, a slidable rod having a shoulder

adapted to engage said roller to move said member, and

knlvesk adjustably pivoted on said bed plate adapted to

mnke cuts arc-shaped in cross section on the corrugated

edge <tf said strip. I

5. 4 machine for sharpening corrugated metap fasten-

ers comprising a iMse plate, a bed plate on said baee plate,

means adapted to hold a strip of said fasteners to aald

bed plute. brackets adjustably mounted adjacent the ends

of sail bed plate, and knives plvotally mounted on said

brackets and adapted to make cuts arc-shaped in cross

sectioa on the corrugated edge of said strip. ,

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1 . 5 p . 6 5 8 . ROTARY ENGINE. BKBifhard 'EscHn.
Chemnlts, Germany, assignor to A. Horch & Cis. Motor
wag^nwerke Aktiengeaelischaft, Zwickau, Germany,
Cor^ration of Germany. Filed June 9, 1910.

No. 565.977. (CI. 123—#4.)

a
Serial

1. Ip a rotary. Internal combustion engine comprising a
crank case and a crank shaft rotatable in opposite direc-

tions, the combination, with a frame, of a crank-<;ase hav-

ing a jlateral shaft Journaled at one side thereof In the

frame.' a crank-shaft Journaled coaxially with sajid shaft

In the crank-case and at the other side of the latter in

the fr^me. three cylinders secured on said cran^-casc, a
piston ( in each cylinder, each piston being connjected to

one etid of a connecting-rod. one connecting-rod faving a

strap Hurrounding the crank-pin of the crank-sliaft, the

two other connecting-rods each having two straps sur-

roundHig the former strap, one strap of each of I the two
latter connecting-rods being surrounded by the otI)er strap

of the other of said two conectlng-rods.

2. Iti a rotary, internal combustion engine comprising a

crank-rase and a crank-shaft rotatable in opposite direc-

tions, (the combination, with a frame, of a ctiank-case

having a lateral shaft Journaled at one side thereof in the

frame, a crankshaft Journaled coaxially with said shaft

in the crank-case and at the other side of the (atter in

the ftame, cylinders having inlet valves and
|
exhaust

valves secured on said crank-case, levers fulcr^med on

said cylinders for operating said valves, rods motinted on

the cjflinders and on the crank-case for operating said

levers, one cam mounted revolably on the crankicase for

actuating said rods, and means driven by the crans-case for

rotatisg said cam at half the speed of the crank-<ase.

3. I^ a rotary. Internal combustion engine com|>rislng a

crank-^ase and a crank-shaft rotatable in opposijte direc-

tions, jthe combination, with a frame, of a crank-<ia8e hav-

ing a jlateral shaft journah^ at one side thereoif in the

framej a crank-shaft Journaled coaxially with said shaft

in thelcrank-case and at the other side of the latter In the

frame, cylinders having Inlet valves and exhaust valves

secure^! on said crank-case, levers fnlcrumed on Mid cyl-

inders for operating said valves, rods mounted] on the

cylinders and on the crank-case for operating saSd levers,

an internal gear formed externally as a cam [mounted

revolubly on the crank-case for actuating said rods, a

gear ^heel half the diameter of said gear secure^ on the

crank-^haft. and a pinion half the diameter of ^Id gear

wheel Journaled in the crank-case and meshing i^lth said

internal gear and with said gear wheel.

4. In a rotary. Internal combustion engine comprising a

crank-t-ase and a crank-shaft rotatable In opposite direc-

tions, (the combination, with a frame, of a crank-^se hav-

ing a lateral shaft Journaled at one side thereoif In the

fraroe^ n crank-shaft Journaled coaxially with said shaft in

the ciiink-case and at the other side of the lattir in the
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firame, cylinders haring igniters seeorad on said crank-
ease, current distributing means and an electromagnetic
generator connected therewith secured on the crank-shaft,
brushes mounted on the crank-case, sliding on said dis-

trlbutiog means and connected with said igniters, a pin-

ion on the axle of said generator, and a gear wheel se-

cured to said crank-case and in mesh with said pinion.

6. In a rotary. Internal combustion engine comprising a
crank-case and a crank-shaft rotatable in opposite direc-

tions, the combination, with a frame, of a crank-case liav-

lag a lateral shaft Journaled at one aide thereof in the

frame, a crank-shaft Journaled coaxially with said shaft in

the crank-case and at the other aide of the latter in the

frame, cylinders having igniters secured on said crank-

ease, current distributing means secured on the crank-

shsft ; said distributing means comprising a flanged metal

ring secured on the crank-shaft, an Insulating ring on
the flanged ring, and a metal segment in the insnlatlng

ring ; a magneto generator connected with said segment,

brushes mounted on the crank-case, adapted to slide on the

segment and connected ^with ssld igniters, a pinion on the

axle of said generator, and a gear wheel secured to said

crank-case and in mesh with said pinion.

charge the drtod material tbroagh the manifold aa th«
cylinder is rotated.

1,062,669. ADJUSTABLE HAT - SHAPE RETAINER.
EmasoN W. FABNSwoaTH, Buckbannon, W. Va., as-

algnor of one-half to Clinton I. Farnsworth, Buckban-

non. W. Va. Filed Mar. 27, 1912. Serial No. •86.673.

(a. 2—109.)

' f

1. In combination with a hat. of an adjustable shape
retainer embod.viDg a non-elastic metallic tape extending

exteriorly around the crown of the tiat adjacent the brim

and connected at interval points to the hat. and adjusting

means connecting the ends of the tape for contracting or

expanding the shape retainer as a whole to correspond-

ingly contract or expand the hat.

2. In combination with a hat, of an adjustable shape
retainer embodying a non-elastic metallic tape passing ex-

teriorly around the crown of the bat adjacent the brim
and having a plurality of elongated longitudinal slots

spaced at interval points throughout its length snd ad-

jacent the lower edge of the tape, and having screw
threaded end members, a tnm buckle connecting the said

members, and stitches passed through the hat and the

respective slots and aroand the lower edge of the tape.

3. In combination with a hat having a band extending
around the crown thereof adjacent the brim, of an ad-

Jostable shape retainer embodying a non-elastic metaliic

tape extending exteriorly around the crown of the hat

adjacent the brim under the said band and slidably con-

nected at Interval points to the hst, and adjusting means
connecting the ends of the tape for contracting or ex-

panding the shape retainer as a whole to correspondingly

contract or expand the hat.

1,062.660. DRIER. CHAaLss E. OliOBa, Loaisville. Ky..

assignor of one-third to William E. Koop and one-third

to G. Walter Flake. Louisville. Ky. Filed May 4, 1011.

Serial No. 626,069. (CI. 34—6.)

1. In a rotary drier, the combination of a cylinder

having a manifold in the discharge end, and means to dis-

2. In a drier, the combination of a rotatable cylinder

having inlet and discharge ends, and with a manifold in

the discharge end, and deflecting means attached to the
manifold and extending within the cylinder operative to

eject dried material from the cylinder through the mani-
fold as the cylinder Is rotated.

8. In a drier, the combination with a rotatable cyllndtt

having Inlet and discharge ends, a manifold in the dis-

charge end, tnt>es connected in the manifold, and deflect-

ing means operative to discharge dried material clear of

the tubes and through the manifold when the cylinder la

rotated.

4. In a drier, the combination with a rotatable cylinder

having a manifold in the discharge end, tubes disposed

adjacent the cylindrical shell and having connection with
the manifold, and deflecting plates secured to the manifold
operative to discharge material over the tnbee throogb
the manifold when the cylinder Is rotated.

6. In a rotary drier, the combination with a cylinder
having a manifold in the discharge end thereof, tul>es

arranged adjacent the periphery of the manifold and hav-

ing communication therewith, the said manifold being
formed with spokes, and means to deflect material at the
end of the cylinder through the manifold between the

spokes when the cylinder is rotated.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Gasette.]
.

1,062.661. AJRSUIP. Max Osldnik, New Dorp. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 10, 1009. Serial No. 627,346. (01. 244—«.)

^~m
aw 5^ r.^1.

1. In an aeronautical apparatus, a central longitudi-

nally extending balloon, supporting planes extending lat^

erally therefrom and declining to the rear of said balloon.

a triangular elevating surface hinged to the front edges
of said supporting surfaces with its point forward,
a semi-drcnlar tail surface hinged to the rear edges of

said supporting surfaces with its curved side rearward,

and propellers at the front and center on opposite sides

of said apparatus.

2. In an aeronautical apparatus, a central longitodi-

nally extending balloon. supi>orting planes extending lat-

erally therefrom and declining to the rear of said balloon,

a triangular elevating surface hinged to the front edges
of said supporting surfaces with its point forward, a seml-

circnlar tail snrfsce hinged to the rear edges of aatd

supporting surfaces with its curved side rearward, and
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propellera at Um frout and renter on opposite ttdei of

said apparatus, said supportiiiK surfaces curved longi-

tudinally and hlngred along: their inner edges, and means
for raising and lowering the same.

1,052,662. 8H0E-S0LIXG MACHINE. Andebw B.
Orodaeh. Maude, Saskatchewan, Canada. Filed June
25, 1909. Serial No. 504.348. (CI. 1—18.)

1. In a device of the kind described, a frame, a nail

plunger, a nail feeding mechanism including a cut off

lever pivoted to the frame, a link having Its lower end

connected to the frame in front of the upper end of said

plunger, a plunder lever having its forward end con-

nected to said link, a second link connecting the first link

and the cat off lever, and means to actuate the plunger

lever.

2. A device of the kind described, a frame, a table, a

perforated guide carried by the table, a lever disposed
below the table and pivoted at one end thereto and having
its other end projecting throngh the aperture of the guide,

a nailing plunger, a nail feeding mechanism, a cut off

lever for said mechanism pivoted to the frame, a lever ful-

crumed to the nailing plunger and having its other end
ptvotally connected to the frame, a spring disposed around
the plunger between the frame and the lever, a link con-

necting the cut off lever and the plunger lever, a link con-

necting the first mentioned lever and the plunger lever,

and means connected to the first mentioned lever for ac-

tuating said plunger and cut off lever.

1,052.663. NUTCRACKER. IhVin F. Hasbib. Waxa-
hachie. Tex. Piled Dec. 29* 1911. Serial No. 668,55.3.

(CI. 146—3.)

In a nut cracker, a double screw, means for rotating the
blocks mounted on the screw to move to and from

each other and designed to receive a nut therebetween at

one side of the double screw, means for constraining the

I, 1913-

blocks ngainat rotation, and a oomprcMton spring Qisposed
Letwee|i the blocks at the opposite side of the double screw
and reiiisting the tendency of the blocks to bindj on the
double screw wbeo a out Is being crashed bet«i|een the
blocks.

1.434.1 .052,^4. GATE LATCH.
Met^, Iowa. Filed Oct.

(a. TO—28.)

Otho Edwabo H
25, 1912. Serial No.

EST ER Van
r27,796.

SUb-

suf-

of the

and a

en the

1. 14 a gate latch, the combination with a bake plate

adapted to be secured to the inner' face of the latch-post
and haK'ing a vertically alined pair of spaced lugs

,

Btantially Y shaped iatch whose arms are spafed
flclentlj- to receive the free edge of the gate an* whose
shank Extends loosely between said lugs and Is penorated.
a pivot pin passing through the lugs and perforat|on. and
a pair of pawls each having an ear at its outer extremity
pivoteq to said base plate, a straight lower face adapted
to lie i^n one of the arms of the latch when the latter Is

swung iaslde, an angle at its inner comer, a straight up-
right base adapted to lie against the side of saiji shank
when ttie catch stands at right angles to the faci

post, alid an upstanding tall having a rounded fa

hook adapted to engage over the uppermost lug

iatch 1| closed.

2. 14 a gate latch, the combination with a bai

adapted to be sacured to the inner face of the I

and hairing a vertically alined pair of spaced lu{

stantlally Y-shaped latch whose arms are spa
flclentlf to receive the free edge of the gate an
shank Extends loosely -between said lugs and is pe
a pivot pin passing through the lugs and perforat

a pair t>f pawls each having an ear at ita outer e

pivoted to said base plate, a straight lower face ladapted

to He iipon one of the arms of the latch when the latter is

swung >aside, an angle at its inner comer, a strafarht up-
right fkce adapted to lie against the- side of saifl shank
when ttie catch stands at right angles to the faoi of the

post, a|id a tail at its upper end.

3. Id a gate latch, the combination with a ba le plate
adapted to be secured to the Inner face of the latcb-post,

and a substantially Y-shaped latch whose arms ark spaced
stifncleiitly to receive the free edge of the gate an^ whose
shank Is mounted on a vertical pivot connecting [it with
said piite ; of two Independent pawls mounted $t their
outer ends on horizontal pivots connecting thefn with
the exttemittes of said plate and projecting thence inward,

the pat^ls being of such length that their inner ezttemitles

drop alongside the shank of said latch when th^ latter

stands at right angles to the face of said plate, tint means
for suoporting either pawl in this position independently
of the other.

,6B6. Otho Bdwaso HmTka. Van
25, 1912. Serial No. T27,796.

1,052,6B6. GATEHINGE
Meter, Iowa. Filed Oct
(Cl. 16—49.)

1. Tke combination with a gate having a pair ofieyes tn

its lnn#r nprlght bar. a hinge post having a palii of eye
bolts sfwced farther from each other than are sa^d eyes.

and an upright rod connecting the eye bolts and passing

thronffl said eyes; of a fork having perforated arms em-
bracing said rod and standing astride the lowermoUt ej-e In

the gaSe. the shank of the fork being extended Into an up-
right-rtck bar. a bracket secured to the face of siid past
and hakring au upright miide throui^h which said ^ck bar
slides $nd a recess in its upper face, and a dog

|
pivoted

withinlsald recess with Its body lying across tl^e same

i

;i
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and its note normally engaging the teeth of said nek bar

and its tall upstanding above said recess, for the purpose
set forth.

2. The combination with a gate having a pair of eyes in

its inner upright bar, a binge post, and an upright rod of

greater length than the height of the gate and connected
at its extremities with said poet ; of an upright rack bar

luTlng at its lower end an arm with a perforation loosely

embracing said rod beneath the lowermost eye. a bracket

secured to the post and having a guide through which said
rack bar slides, and an L-sbaped dog pivoted at its angle

to said bracket with its nose normally engaging the teeth

of said rack bar and ita tall extending tipward alongside

the post and within reach of the operator's finger.

*{. The combination with a gate having a pair of eyes In

its inner upright bar. a hinge post, and an upright rod of

greater length than the height of the gate and connected

at its extremities with said post ; of an upright rack bar

having at its lower end an arm with a perforation loosely

embracing said rod beneath the lowermost eye. a guide
carried by the inner face of the post and through which
said rack bar moves, and a dog pivoted to said guide and
normally engaging said rack bar.

1,052.666. CAKTON-8BALING MACHINE. Uarby L.
- JoHNaoN. Battle Creek. Mich., asalgnor to Johnson Auto-

matic Sealer Company, Ltd.. Battle Creek, Mich. Origl

nal application filed Aug. 4, 1908. Serial No. 446.893.

Divided and this application filed Jan. 18, 1910. Serial

No. 688.776. (CI. 193—8.)

supports for the chain links by which the carriers are ctr-

ried ; and ways for said supports coacting therewith to

support the carriers against tilting movement while they
are in their article engaging position, said cmrriera t>eiag

mounted on said chain for tilting adjustment relative to

the conveyer bottom.

8. The combination of a conveyer comprising a way htr-
tns spaced Iwttom and side pieces, n propelling chain ar-

ranged below said way, carriers for said chain conaistlng

of staadarda arranged to extend upwardly through said

way bottom, cross pieees for said carrier standards ar-

ranged oppositely of aald side pieces of said way, standard
brackets on said chain, said standards being adjustably
secured to said brackets, supporting rollers for the iinka

by which said carriers are carried, and ways for said roll-

ers, said rollers being arranged In pairs whereby aaid car-

riers are supported and held In upright position.

4. The combination of a conveyer comprising a way hav-
ing spaced bottom and side pieces, a propelling chain ar-

ranged below said way, carriers for said chain consisting

of standards arranged to extend upwardly through said
way bottom, cross pieces for said carrier standards ar-
ranged oppositely of said side pieces of said way, standard
brackets on said chain, said standards being adjustably
secured to said brackets, supporting rollers for the links

by which said carriers are carried, and ways for ssld
rollers.

5. The combination of a conveyer comprising a way hav-
ing spaced bottom and side pieces, a propelling chain ar-

raog»d below said way, carriers for aaid chain consisting
of standards arranged to extend upwardly through said
way bottom, cross pieces for said carrier standards ar-
ranaed oppositely of said side pieces of said way. and
brackets for connecting said carrier standards to the links

of said chain, said standards being adjustably aecnred to

said brackets.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

fc*W^
1. The combination of a conveyer comprising a way hav-

ing a bottom and sides, the forward end of the bottom
projecting beyond aald sidas, the objects conveyed travel-

ing upon said bottom ; a propelling chain arranged below
said way ; carriers arranged on said chain to project

through said bottom when In their operative position, the

objects carried by aaid conveyer resting upon and being

propelled along ha\d bottom by said carriers, and means
for feeding the objects to the said projecting end of said

way bottom.

2. A conveyer compriaing a way having a bottom on
which the articles conveyed travel ; a propelling chain ar-

ranged parallel with the bottom ; carriers arranged on said

chain to project above said way bottom when in operative

position to engage the artlclea resting thereon, said ar-

tidea being pushed along on said bottom by said carriers

;

1.052,667. CARTON 8EAI.ING MACFIING. Har«t L.
JouNsuN, Battle Creek. Mich., assignor to Johnson
Aatomatic Sealer Co. Ltd.. Battle Creek, Mich. Filed
Jan. 27, 1912. SerUl 673.723. (CI. 98—6.)

1. In a structure of the class described, the combina-
tion of the conveyer chain ; a chamt>ered l^>rocket ; a shaft
having a paasage therein connected to a source of air
supply under pressure and delivering to said chambered
sprocket, said sprt>cket being revolubly mounted on aaid
shaft and provided with noules adapted to act as teeth

;

holders mounted on said conveyer chain, the holders being
mounted on links adapted to engage said nocxle teeth and
provided with passages alined with said nocxlas when the
links carrying the holders are engaged therewith ; valves

for said nozxles ; supports for said valves arranged within
said sprocket chamt>er ; springa arranged to hold said

valves normally closed ; and a cam mounted on said abaft

within said sprocket chamber and adapted to act on the
valves to open the same as the sprocket is revolved.

2. In a Btructure of the class described, the combinatioB
of the conveyer chain ; a chambered sprocket : a shaft
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hAvintr a pagsage therein connected to a aoarce of air

supply under pressure and deliverlDg to said chambered

sprocket, said sprocket being revolubly mounted on said

baft and provided with noules adapted to act as teeth

;

holders mounted on said conveyer chain, the holders be-

ing mounted on Ilnkn adapted to engage said nozsle teeth ;

alves for said nozzles ; and a cam mounted on said shaft

within said sprocket chamber and adapted to act on the

Talves to open the same as the sprocket is revolved.

3. In a structure of the class described, the combina-

tion of the conveyer chain ; a chambered sprocket ; a shaft

having a passage therein connected to a source of air sup-

ply under pressure and delivering to said chambered

sprocket, said sprocket being revolubly mounted on said

shaft and provided with a nozzle adapted to act as a

tooth ; holders mounted on said conveyer chain, the

boldere being mounted on links adapted to engage said

nozzle tooth ; a valve for said nozzle ; and a cam mounted
on said shaft within said sprocket chamber and adapted

to act on the valve to open the same as the sprocket is

revolved.

4. In a structure of the class described, the combina-

tion of the conveyer chain : holders mounted thereon ; a

chambered sprocket having nozzles adapted to act as

teeth ; a supply of air under pressure connected to said

chambered sprocket ; valves controlling said nozzles ; and
a cam adapted to act on said valves to open the same as

the sprocket is revolved.

5. In a structure of the class described, the combination

of the conveyer chain ; holders mounted thereon ; a cham-

bered sprocket having a nozzle adapted to act as a tooth

;

a supply of air under pressure connected to said cham-
bered sprocket ; a valve controlHog said nozzle ; and means
for opening said valve as the sprocket Is revolved.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,0S2,668. DRAFT-GEAR. Hakht T. Kkakau, Cleveland,

Ohio, assignor to The National Malleable Castings Com-
pany, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

June 30. 1910. Serial No. 569.781. (Cl. 213—60.)

1. In a draft gear, a rigid buffer segment, a main buffer

member slldingly supported by said segment and ar-

ranged to have buffing contact therewith, a pivoted draft

member, springs interposed between the buffer member and
the draft member, and a draft rigging and coupler carried

by the draft member, substantially as described.

2. In a draft gear, a rigid buffer segment, a main buffer

member having a split or forked shank embracing said

segment, a radially swinging draft member, and buffer

springs interposed between the main buffer member and
the draft member, the draft member having a downwardly
offset draft rigging pocket underneath the buffer segment

and a draft rigging and coupler, substantially as de-

scribed.

8. In a draft gear, a car underframe having forwardly

diverging center sills and a rigid buffer segment extend-

ing transversely between the diverging sills at the for-

ward end portions thereof and taking the place of the end

sill, a main buffer member having a forked shank em-

bracing said segment and arranged to have buffing contact

therewith, a radially swinging draft member, and a draft

rigging and coupler carried by said draft member, sub-

stantially as described.

4. In a draft gear, a rigid buffer segment, a main buffer

member arranged to have huffing contact with said seg-

ment, a radially swinging draft member and buffing

February ii, 1913.

springs Interposed t>etween the draft member and tha

main buffing member, the draft member having a down-
wardly offset draft rigging pocket underneath the buffer

segment, said pocket having a support on the main bufFer

member, subataotlally as described.

9. In a draft gear, a draft member, and a buffer mount-
ed on the draft member, said buffer having a iliember pro-

vi<ied with depending lateral Jaws which support the for-

ward end of the draft member ; substantially ds described.

12 not printed in the Qaaette ](Claims 6 to

1,062.669. WBWBBNCH. Jacob B. Ijickbt, Tort Lawn,
C. Filed Jan. 10, 1910. Serial No. 53f.242. (CI.

1—61.)

1

L wrench comprising a handle having one end reduced
in islze and bent to form a ring with its fr«e extremity
engaged in a recess in the handle, a hub having a lur-

roitnding central channel around which said qlng Is bent,

said hub comprising a one-piece member provided with
ratichot flanges upon opposite sides of the ckannel with
th4lr teeth extending in a common direction and also

pr<tvlded with a transverse rectangular opening through

its center, a pair of rigid pawls pivoted to th^ handle be-

yond the ratchet flanges and upon opposite Sides of the
haAdle by a common fastening means and adapted to en-

gage the ratchet teeth at their free ends and means for

holding said pawls slmnltaneoosly In contact with the

teeth, said means comprising a single stfand'of resilieat

wife having its ends bent to form coiled springs, the ex-

tropaittes of which are secured in kerte fonned in the

outer faces of the pawls and the portion of th4 wire Inter-

mefllate of the springs being secured In a icerf formed

In ail edge portion of the handle opposite to tl^e pawls.

1. JB 2,67 0. BUILDING VENEER.
tbancis, Sprlncfleld, Mass. Filed Jai^ 81,

Jo. 674,488. (CI. 72—19.)

Wai .tck J. La
1912. Serial

t^e combination, with a veneer slab havini recesses la

th« top and bottom edges thereof, said reci la
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•ach pair of companion top and bottom recesses being lo-

cated relatively on opposite sides of a vertical transverse

plane through such slab between the recesses in such pair,

of an attaching clip for such slab, such clip consisting In

part of upwardly and downwardly extending tOBgass ar-

ranged relatively, like said recesses, on opposite sides of

a vertical plane between the Inner or adjacent edges of

said tongues, and adapted to fit Into said recesses , and
such clip consisting further of a shank which has a slot

therein to receive a fastening member and permit the lat-

ter to move independently of the clip.

1,052,671. SILO. OcoBOX M. La Cocitt. Jambs D. Mc-
Kbitmt, and Ross W. Kinyox, Bradley, S. D. Filed

Jnne 18. 1912. Serial No. 708,535. (CL 20—1.4.)

I.

I

' 1. A device of the type described, including a silo, hav-

ing two chute supporting bars, a chnte composed of arcu-

ate sections, and means for adjustably extending or con-

tracting each section for engnKement with and release

from the supporting bars.

2. A device of the type descrit>ed. including two chute

supporting bars, a chute comprising superposed arcuate

sections, each section of which is provided with tum-
backle-equipped rod-members for adjusting the width of

each section relatively to the supporting bars.

3. A device of the type described, including two chnte
supporting bars, a chute comprising superposed arcuate

sections, each section of which is provided with turn-

backle-pqulpped rol members for their adjustment rela-

tively to the supporting bars, said chute sections having
vertical members upon the inner surfaces of the lateral

walls thereof, said turn-buckle rod-members being con-

nected to said vertical members.

4. A device of the type described, including a chute com-

posed of sections having outstanding laterally extendiofl;

terminals, a silo whofte casing Is provided with offset

cleats, said terminals being received under the offset por-

tions of the cleats, and means carried by each section for

locking and releaslofc its terminals from the cleats.

5. A device of the type described, including a silo whose
casing is provided upon its Inner surface with offset cleats,

and arcuate shaft-forming sections having laterally ex-

tending terminals received under said cleat-offsets, said

shaft-forming sections being provided with tnm-bnckle
equipped rod members, connected to the Inner opposite

surfaces thereof, near the upper and lower edges thereof,

at their ends.

1.052,672. LITTER-CARBIER. Micrabl A. Lbt, Cadil-

lac. Mich. Filed June 27, 1912. Serial No. 706,272.

(Cl. 214—14.)
1. In a device of the class described comprising a carrier

adapted to travel upon an elevated cable, a hanger de-

pending from the carriage, a ball secured to the hangw.
said bail being adapted to support a carrier, a trigger plv-

otally connected to the hanger, trip cords passable through
the hall, a plate having hooks carried by Its upper end SBd
•ogaglng the trigger, a right angle sxtensloo formed upon
tbs lower end of the plate, a bolt passable therethrough

ftnd to the lower end of which is secured the ends of the

cords, a nut engaging said bolt and operable to adjust the

bolt to regulate the tension of the cords and means tttr

rocking the trigger to operate the trip cords, to permit

tilting of the carrier.

. tv..

2. In a device of the class descrllied. the combination
with a sapporting cable, of a carriage ad^ted for travel
thereon, a hanger depending from the carriage, a %riggfT
pivotally mounted on tbe banger and having its lower end
forked, a tubular hall secured to the lower end of the

hanger and having its ends pivotally connected to a car-

rier, segmental racks carried by tbe eitds of the carrier

and adapted to be engaged by weighted pins slidably

mounted in the lower ends of tbe ball, trip cords passable
through the ball and having their lower ends secured

to the upper ends of tbe weighted pins, plates harlag their

upper ends formed with hooks and adapted to engage witU
the forked ends of the trigger, the lower ends of said plates
being provided witb right angle extensions, perforations
formed la the extensions, bolts passable throagh the per-

forations and having eyes formed at their lower ends, said

cords having their upper ends secured in the eyes, nuts
mounted on the bolts and operable to adjust said bolts

to regulate tbe tension of said cords and means for rock-

ing the trigger to shift the trip cords, whereby said

weighted pins are disengaged from the racks to permit

tilting of the carrier.

1.052,678. PPOUT FOR COOKING UTENSILS. Rich-

ard LicHTENBKaoica, New Harmony. Ind. Filed Feb.

29. 1912. Serial No. 680.616. (Cl. 58—3.)

1. The comUnation with a cooking vessel having as
opening therein and a connecting portimi above said open-
ing : of a spout connected to tbe veswel and forming guide-
ways with the vessel at the sides of the opening and a
plate comprising a single section of metal removably en-

gaged In the guideways and having Its upper end formed
with spaced inwardly bent edge lugs to spring beneath
said connecting portion and hold the plate in position and
an Intermediate portion bent outwardly to attach and
remove the plate.

2. The combination witb the body of a ntoisll haTlng
an opening therethrough spaced from its upper edge to pro-

vide a connecting portion, and a spout secursd to the

utensil around said opening and outwardly of the edge
walls thereof to provide opposite guideways ; of a strataMr

removably engaged In the guideways and comprising a
! perforate section of metal tapering from Its upper to Its

i lower edge and conforming to the contour of the utansll.
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the upper edge of the strainer being provided with an ex-

tension having spaced cuts providing side lugs bent rear-

wardly to spring beneath said connecting portion to re-

tain the strainer against displacement and an intermedin

ate portion bent forwardly within the area of the spout

to provide a handle.

i

1,002,674. THERMOSTAT; Lccios A. Lindskt. Armu-

chee, Ga. Filed Dec. 14, 1911. Serial No. 668,720.

(CI. 177—128.)

Fbbru. lRY II, i<)»3-
FSBSUAKV II, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. J«T

1. The herein described thermostat comprising a drum
whose shell has an opening, a flexible diaphragm across

said opening and trapping air within the drum, an air

tight envelop of heat-conducting material inclosing said

drum and diaphragm so as to form an air jacket between

them and the envelop, and circuit devices within the

drum actuated by the movements of said diaphragm and

leading to the exterior of said envelop.

2. The herein described thermostat comprising a druii

whose shell has an opening, a flexible diaphragm across

said opening and trapping air within the drum, an air

tight envelop inclosing said drum and diaphragm so -in

to form an air Jacltet between them and the envelop, a

tabe rigidly connecting the latter with the drum, insula-

tion within said tube, a metal rod passing through said

insulation with its point adjacent said diaphragm, and

wires connected with the diaphragm and rod for the pur-

pose set forth.

3. The herein described thermostat comprising a drum
whose shell has an opening, a flexible diaphragm across

said opening and trapping air within the drum, a button

at the center t)f the diaphragm, an air tight envelop in-

closing said drum and diaphragm so as to form an nir

Jaclcet between them and the envelop, means for rigidly

connecting the latter with the drum at a point in line

with said button, a rod extending through the connecting

point with its inner end adjacent the button, a nipple In

the envelop diametrically opposite said rod, a second rod

extending through the nipple with its point opposite the

other Hide of the button, means for adjusting the position

of both rods, and wires leading from the rods and the

button.

4. The herein described thermostat comprising a drum
whose shell bas nn opening, a flexible metallic diaphragm

across said ot}ening and trapping air within the drum, an

air tight envelop inclosing said drum and diaphragm so

as to form an air Jacket between them and the envelop,

means for rigidly connecting the latter with the drum, c

rod extending through the connecting point, a nipple in

the envelop diametrically opposite snid rod, a second rod

extending through the nipple with its point opposite the

other side of the diaphragm, means for adjusting the posl

tlon of both rods, wires leading from said rods, and a third

wire leading from the diaphragm through and insulated

from the shell of the envelop.

5. A thermostat consisting of a globular envelop tf

heat-conducting metal divided on an oblique line Into

two parts, a fusible Joint connecting said parts so as to

render the envelop nir-tlght, means for supporting one

rt above the line of division so as to permit tb« other

p^rt to fall away from it when the Joint is melted by

hfeat, a diaphragm contained within said envelop, means

f#r flexing it by sudden changes in temperature, and means
fer sounding an alarm when the diaphrag^n is moved

;

cemblned with an electric alarm whose term^ial wires are

connected with said parts and through the ftsse )olnt with

e ich other so as to produce a cloeed droait which is

b -oken by the movement of the last-nam<n part away
fivm the other after the Joint has been melt^, the break

Ifg of said circuit sounding an alarm.

Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Jasetti.!

1 ,052.675. PROCESS OF MAKING CELLULOSE. Bui-

DKTT LooMis, Hartford, Conn. Filed i^pr. 26, 1912.

Serial No. 69:).445. (CL 92—6.) r

1. Tbe process of making cellulose whi<|h consists in

Subjecting woody or vegetable flbrous material in a closed

ahamber to tbe action of hot water circulated in contact

herewith, and in the same chamber subjecting the sof-

tened material to tbe action of a beating drum, drawing

^fr with the circulating water the extracted gummy and

^sinous material and separating and collecting the same,

And continuing the circulation of water aiid the beating

and grinding operation till the material [is reduced to

felluloM.
I

2. The process of treating woody or vegetable flbrous

laaterlal to make cellulose, which consistsTln subjecting

!t In a closed chamber to the action of wanq or hot water,

ilrculatlog the water repeatedly in contact with the ma-

erlal and through a heater, thereby ^gitating and

lacerating the material till the natural c<^stltuents are

extracted, at the same time subjecting tl^e material to

^he action of a beating drum, then drawing off the water

>nd extract, then adding to the cleaned material fresh

Ivater and an alkaline chemical and circulating the same

through and in contact with the material till reduced

to cellulose. <

I
3. The process of making cellulose, which consists Ln

Subjecting wood or vegetable flbrous material In a closed

tank to the action of hot water, thereby forming fatty

fields and other solvents, causing the water and acids to

circulate In contact with the material aad release the

Volatile matter, oil, rosin and gummy mattier, and at the

fame time distilling off the volatile oily va^rs and pass-

ing the rosin and gum off with the water *nd separating

find collecting the same, subjecting the sofitened material

to beating and grinding in tbe same tank Hll sufllciently

cleaned, then' drawing off tbe treating Hqt^or and admit-

ting water and alkaline chemical and beating, grinding

and digesting the material till reduced to Cellulose.

4. The process of making cellnloee, wb^ch consists In

subjecting the wood in a closed tank to thi action of hot

water at a temperature which will develop or form fatty

adds, circulating the water and fatty laclds dlfTused

(therein from the treating tank through {a heater and

khence in contact with the wood for releasing and extract-

ing turpentine, oils, rosin and gummy matter, distilling

off and condensing the turpentine and o|l vapors, and

carrying off the roeln with the circulating %ater and col-

lecting it in a aeparate tank, rab)ectliic the aoftened wood
to beating asd grinding In tb« Uqnor in the aame tank,

blowing off the treating liquor, then adding fresh water

and alkaline cliemical to tbe cleaned material and dlgeat-

ing the same till reduced to celluioee.

5. The process of maldng celioloee, which consists In

Orat extracting and removing tannic add from woody or

vegetable flbrous material by circulating warm or hot

water in contad with the material, then drawing off tbe

resulting tannic add solution, then adding fresh water or

Uquor containing fatty acid and circulating it in contad
with tbe material at an increased temperature, approxi-

mating 250* P. and thereby dissolving resinous and
gummy material, distilling off tbe volatile matter and
drawing off with tbe water the reeineoe and gummy ma-
terial and separating and recovering the same till tbe

flbrous material is cleaned, then drawing off the fatty

add liquor and adding water and alkali and reducing

the material to cellulose.

1,052,676. CATCH FOR PORTFOLIOS AND THK LIKE.
William A. Lore, Newark, N. J., aaalgaor to R. Neu-

mann Hardware Co.. a Corporation of New Jersey.

FUed Not. 21, 1912. Serial No. 782.606. (CL 70—116.)

1. A catcb for portfolios, and tbe like, cooprialnf n
lower and an upper member, said lower member being

made in the form of a chambered shell or box provided

with means for attaching tbe aame to tbe body of the

portfolio, a plate-like member extending upwardly from
si>id chambered shell or box, said plate-like member being

provided with a stud-receiving perforation, a stud ex-

tending rearwardly from the upper member of tbe catch,

said stud being adapted to be Inserted In said stod-re-

eeldnff perforation, and a holding bar prorlded with op-

positely extending wings rotatably connected with said

chambered shell or box, said wings being adapted to be

rotated Into retaining engagement with the upper mem-
ber of tbe catch, substantially as and for the purposes

sst forth.

2. A catch for portfolios, and the like, comprising a

lower and an upper member, said lower member being

made In tbe form of a chamt>ered shell or box provided

with- means for attaching the same to the body of the

shell or box, said plate-like member being provided with

a stud-recelTing perforation, a stud extending rearwardly

from the upper member of the catch, said stud being

adapted to be Inserted in said stud-recetrlng perforation,

and a holding bar provided with oppositely extending

wings rotatably connected with said chambered shell or

box, ssid wings being adapted to be rotated into retaining

engagement with the upper meml>er of the catch, a shank-

extending rearwardly from said holding bar and extend-

ing Into said chambered shell or box, said shank being

made with a polygonal portion and a head, and a leaf-

spring in said chambered shell or box having a portion

slidably In engagement with tbe polygonal portion of said

shank, sabstantially as and (or tbe purposes set forth.

3. In a catch for portfolios, and the like, a chambered
ahell or box comprising a face-plate and surrounding
sides, said face-plate l>eing provided with a perforation

forming a bearing-portion, combined with a holding bar

having oppositely extending wings, and a shank extend-

ing rearwardly from said holding bar, said shank being

forased with a cylindrical part rotaUbly arranged In

said bearin^portlon, a polygonally formed portion extend-

ing from said cylindrical part, an enlargement upon the

167 O. O.—SI

(ret eBd-portSoa of said polygonally formed portion, mi
a pair of loaf-springs in said eliambered shell or box.

said springs having their central portions arranged be-

tween said cylindrical part and aaid enlargement of tbe

shank on opposite sides of the said polygonal portion of

the shank and in slidable engagement with tbe flat sur-

faces of said polygonal portion, and the free end-por-

tions of said springs being In engagement with the sur-

rounding sides of the said chambered shell or box, sub-

stantially as and for |i>e purposes set forth.

1.002.677. BILL-FILE. Hbbman Lotsland, Fremont,
Ohio. Filed Aug. 5, 1912. SerUl No. 718,864. (CI.

12»—11.)

1. The herein descrll>ed bill file comprising a top and a

bottom and an upright rigidly connecting them, a short

pin pivoted at its upper end in said top and baring its

lower end beveled on Its front side to a point, a long pin

pivoted at its lower end in said bottom directly in IlB«

with the upper pin and having its upper end beveled on
its rear side to a point and adapted to lap that of tbe
upper pin, contradfle springs boosed In recesses wtthtn

said top and bottom and cooneded with said pins beyond
their plTots so as to throw their beveled ends normally

into contact and stops extending across said ncmam
adjacent the pivots of the pins, for the purpose set tortb.

2. The herein described Mil file comprising rigid top and
bottom members, upper and lower pins having beveled

lapping ends, a pivot connecting the upper pin to the top

so that its lower end may swing away from the lower ptn,

a ptrot connecting tbe lower pin to the bottom so that Its

upper end may swing away from the lower end of tbe

upper pin, a spring conneded to the pivoted end of each

pin and throwing its beveled end normally Into contad
with the beveled end of the opposite pin, and a stop pin

adjacent the ptrot of each pin for limiting Its movement,
as set forth.

5. The herein described bill file comprising a top, a flat

bottom, an upright rigidly connecting them, a side mem-
ber hinged along one edge to the bottom and adapted to

fold upward against one edge of tbe upright and the cor-

responding edge of the top, a short pin, a knuckle pivot

connecting it with said top and permitting it to swing

toward said upright, a long pin, a knuckle pivot conned-

tng It with said bottom and permitting it to swing away
from said upright, and springs holding said pins normally

vertical and with their tips in contad with each other.

4. The herein described bill file comprising s top. s flst

bottom, an upright connecting them, a side member hinged

along one edge' of the bottom and adapted to fold up-

ward against one edge of tbe upright and the corre-

sponding edge of the top, an upper pin hinged In the top

80 as to swing rearwardly, a lower pin pivoted in the bot-

tom so as to swing forwardly and away from said up-

right, the pins having beveled lappfng enda, and means
for holding said ends normally in contad with yielding

force.

6. The herein described bill file comprising a top, S

flat bottom, an upright conneding them, a side member
hinged along one edge of this bottom and adapted to

fold upward a^irainst one edge of the upright and the cor-

responding edge of the top, an upper pin pivoted in the

top and adapted to swing In one direction, a lower pin

pivoted in tbe bottom and adapted to swing In the oppo-

site direction, the meeting ends of said plan bdac beveled

and normally in contact, and a spring conaeetoi witk aaeb

pin and throwing its beveled end Into contad with the

eorraspending end of tbe opposite pin.
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1.062.678. TTPE-TURTLE OH FUDOB-BED FOE RO- flntrpn. and a nat cooperating with said bolt baying a r»-

TABY PRINTING-PRESSES. William Lovbland and ce«s in tb« outer face thereof for the receptioa of the bolt
Habrt Ellwood Sloan, Philadelphia, Pa. Piled July

7. 1911. Serial No. 637.811. (CI. 101—160.)

1. A type-turtle of the class described having a member
provided with a multiplicity of alined individual poclcets

for rpcelvlng the notched shanks of removable type, re-

movable type having notched shanks, resillently held

latches operatlvely connected with respect to the type-

turtle for cooperating with and interlocking the notched
shanlu of said type with respect to the type-turtle, other

type removably fitted to the type-turtle and a resillently

held head for locking the last-mentioned type with re-

spect to the type-turtle independently of the first-men-

tioned type.

2. In a type-turtle of the class described, removable
type having notched sbanka, toothed segments removably
secured within the type-turtle said segments providing a
multiplicity of alined Individual pockets to receive the

notched shanks of the type, a resillently held latch for

each segment for cooperating with and Interlocking the
notched shanks of the type with respect to the type-

turtle, other type removably fitted within the type-turtle

and a resillently held head for locking the last-mentioned

type to the type-turtle independently of the first-men-

tioned type.

3. In a type-turtle of the class described, removable
type having notched shanks, removable type slugs hav-

ing notched shanks, segments fixed to and located within
the type-turtle said segments having throughout a portion

of their length individual pockets to receive the shanks
of the type, the remainder of the length of said segments
being formed to provide a space to receive the shanks of

the type slugs and a resillently held latch for each seg-

ment said latch extending throughout the length of its

complemental segment for coOperntlng with and Inter-

locking the notched shanks of the type and type slnga with
respect to the type- turtle.

4. In a type-turtle of the class described, removable
type having notched shanks, toothed segments within the

type turtle arranged side by side and closely adjacent
one another, so that the toothed portions of the segments
cooperate with adjacent segments to form alined indi-

vidual pockets to receive the shanks of the type and an
endwise shlftable resillently held latch for each seg-

ment for cooperating with and inter-locking the shanks
of the type with respect to the segments.

5. In a type-turtle of the class described, remorabl*
type having notched shanks, toothed segments removably
secured to said turtle said segmtats being arranged sid^

by Bide and closely adjacent one another so that said
toothed portions of the segments cooperate with adjacent
segments to form alined individual pockets to receive the
shanks of the type and a resillently held latch for each
segment for cooperating with and Interlocking the shanks
of the type with respect to the segments.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1.062,879. NUT-LOCK. Abchibald A. MacDomald. New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Canada. Filed Aug. 10, 1911.
Serial No. 646,031. (Model.) (CI. 161—31.)

A device of the character described comprising a bolt

liaTlng the threaded end thereof split into a plurality of

M >y

fingers, said recess being substantially cylindrical at

outer end and converging in a curve at th4 tx^ttom.

its
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68 0. POSTAGE-STAMP PERFORlTING MA-

HINE. Nathan Joseph Mabsh, Meadow ^reek, W. Va.

iled Apr. 25. 1912. SerUl No. 693,144. (<)l. 164—49.)-

:v;^: '***iL

u

In a stamp perforating machine, a bas^, a pair of

standards extending upward from said base, a platforor

cafried by said standards, guides extending langltudlnally

of said platform, and bearings supported in spaced relation

abeve said platform, a shaft rotatable in saia bearings, a

getr splined on said shaft, a shipper for moving said gear

alon^ said shaft, a further standard extending upward
from the base, bearing on the upper end of sajid standard,

a shaft extending through said bearing, a dear on said

sh$ft, a crank on said shaft, spaced guides on said stand-

ard, a cross bead slldable vertically between sfid guides, a

piiman connecting said cross head and crank, 'and a recip-

rocating plunger carrying perforating devices Pxed to said

crsss head.

£. In a stamp perforating machine, a bss^, a pair of

standards extending upward from said base.j a platform

carried by said standards, guides extending longitudinally

of said platform, bearings supported in spaited relation

above said platform, a shaft revoluble In said bearings, a
gear spllned on said shaft, a shipper for moviiig said gear

along said shaft, a further standard extending upward
fr«m the base, bearing on the upper end of si|id standard,

a ehaft extending through said bearing, a ^r on said

shiift. a crank on said shaft, spaced guides oit said stand-

ard, a cross head slldable vertically between s^ld guides, a

pitman connecting said cross bead and crank, %. reciprocat-

ing plunger carrying perforating devices fixed ^o said cross

he^d. means to lock said shipper In position, asd a feeding

defice operable through the reciprocation of the cross head.

SPRING-WHEEL. Makics Matiiimbn, 8a»1,#62.681.

Antonio, Tex. Filed Apr
KCl. 162—47.)

30, 1912. Serial 'No. 694,076.

I. In a device of tbe character described, the comblna-
tifn with a hub, of a pair of bousing diskt carried by
said hub. annular bearing members secured tk> said disks

:xi
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adjacent their periphery, spacing blocks located between

said disks adjacent their periphery, a plurality of tabular

housing SBeiBbers. disks secured thereto, and bearing be-

tween said Mocks, trunnions carried by said housing mem
bers. and having pivotal moontlng in said annular bearing

members, helical springs located In said bousing, plungers

passing through said housings, springs located within said

housings and adapted to be compressed in both directions

by the movement of the plungers through said hoastnga,

and a tim member to which the outer ends of said plungers

are secured.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion with a hub, of a pair of housing disks carried by said

bub, annular bearing members secured to said disks adja-

cent their periphery, spacing blocks located between said

disks adjacent their periphery, a plurality of tubulHr hous-

ing members, disks secured thereto, and bearing between

said blocks, trunnions carried by said housing members,

and having pivotal mounting in said annular bearing

members, helical springs located in said bousings. plungers

passing through said housings, springs located within said

housings and adapted to be compressed In both directions

by the movement of tbe plungers through said housings, a

rim member to which the outer ends of said plungers are

secured, and packing boxes upon both ends of each of said

bousings.

3. In a derlce of the character described, tbe combina-

tion with a bub, of a pair of housing disks carried by said

hub, bearing rings extending around said disks adjacent

their periphery, said bearing rings being located upon the

Inner faces of said disks, blocks having their adjacent

edges complementally grooved, said blocks being located

and spanning the distance between said bearing rings,

fastening devices traversing said blocks and said disks and

tying them together, cylindrical housing members, bearing

disks secured to said boosing members, trunnions carried

by said disks, said trunnions having pivotal mounting in

said bearing rings and said bearing disks having pivotal

'mounting between said blocks, a rim, plungers pivoted to

said rim and passing throngh said cylindrical housings,

and springs located within said housings which resist

movement of said plungers in both directions.

1.062.688. REmFORCING-BAR FOR CONCRim.
DOMALO McE>OMAU>, LoulsTille, Ky. PUed June 21,

1912. SerUl No. 706,146. (01. 72—111.)

.* ^

SDZ ^n^
^ * kZ

1. A bar for reinforcing concrete formed with right

angle triangular projections reversely arranged in pairs,

having the base of each In alinement with one side of the
bar and the Inclined sides parallel to each other and in-

clined to the axis of the bar, tbe distance between any
two projections being the same width, whereby seats are

formed on the bar at right and oblique angles to the lon-

gitudinal axis of tbe bar.

2. A bar for reinforcing concrete having one or more
faces provided with a series of right angle triangular pro-

jections ; each projection arranged with its base in aline-

ment with one aide of the bar and its inclined side in-

clined to the axis of the bar, and every projection having
its Inclined side parallel with the Inclined side of an ad-

jacent projection, and its third side which is at right

angles to the longitudinal axis of the bar parallel with
tbe corresponding side of an adjacent projection.

f,062.682. FASTENING DEVICE. Oliver Elucb Mc-

Cb*a, Freano. Cal. Filed Jan. 13, 1912. Serial No.

670.994. (Cl. 86—18.)

The herein described fastening device comprising a cy-

lindrical shank having a head on one end. the other end of

said shank being longitudinally split for less than one-half

of Its length to provide spaced portions, tbe opposed faces

of said spaced portions of the shank being disposed in

parallel relation and having their ends oppositely beveled

at an angle of substantially 46° wltb relation to the longi-

tudinal axis of tlie shank, semldrcular sharpened edges

upon the separated portions of said shank, said sharpened

edges cutting into the material Into which the shank Is

driven and the beveled faces thereof causing the separated

portions of said shank to spread apart and project the ex-

treme ends of said sepsrated portions upwardly substan-

^ tlally as and for the purpose specified.

1,052,684. UMBRELLA. Hbkbt Millbb. Washington,

Pa. Original application filed Jan. ?>, 1910. Serial No.

536,130. Divided and this application filed May 4, 1911.

Serial No. 624,890. (01. 136—34.)

An nmbrella comprising a stick, ribs pivotally mounted

on said stick, a cover arranged on the rlbe. and means for

detachably connecting the cover with each rib comprising

a U-shaped clip straddling the upper side of the rib and
provided on ita arch on opposite sides of the rib and be-

low the top of tbe same with two eyes which project

laterally from tbe body of tbe clip and which are stitched

to the cover and tiavlng ita legs provided with Inwardly

turned toes which engage with tbe underside of the rib.

1.052.685. NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE. Oblaxdo E.

MONTAPEBTO, Rosebsnk, N. Y. Filed Sept. 17, 1912.

Serial No. 720.762. (01. 216—«6.)

IL A non-refillable bottle having a neck, a valve seat

within said neck, a valve mounted within said neck and

normally resting on said sest. said neck having lateral

porto above said sest. a guard over skid neck and pr«>-
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tectlac uld ports, a aoD-remoTabie plug In said B«ck

accortng sold guard In position, and means between said

valTe and said plog tendlag to IwM said ralre upon said

seat.

2. A non-reflllable bottle baring a neck, a ralve seat

within said neck, a yaWe monnted within said neck and

normally resting on said seat, said neck having lateral

porto above said seat, a guard over said neck and pro-

tecting said ports, a non-removable plug in said neck

securing said guard in position, and means between said

ralve and said plug tending to hold said valve upon said

seat, said guard having a duct at one side communicating

witli said ports and extending to a pohit near the ei-

treralty of said neck.

3. A non-reflUable bottle having a neck, a valve Mat
within sc4d neck, a valve monnted wltbln said seek aad

DOTBially resting on said seat, said neck having lateral

ports above said seat, a guard over said neck and protect-

ing said ports, a non-removable plug In said neck secarlng

said guard In position, and means between said valve and

said plug tending to hold said valve upon said seat, and a

member secured on the exterior of said guard and passing

through said ports to engage said valve and normally

hold the same on said seat.

4. A non-reflUable bottle having a neck, said neck hav-

ing annular shoulders formed on the interior thereof

forming seats, a valve mounted In said neck and normalljr

resting oa said seats, saM neck having laterally dlapoaed

ports In the side wall thereof above said valve, a guard

of larger diameter than said neck extending downwardly

on said neck to a point below said porta, a non-removable

plug secured In said neck and securing said guard thereto,

said guard having a duct communicating with said porta

and adapted to conduct the liquid to a point near the ex-

tremlty of ouild neck.

patt of the uterua, whereby the ball when subjected to a

prMare by the uterus, prevents the forward «Dd of said

of

a
t

mc nber from being forced downward along tb^ front wall

the vagina.

1 ,b 5 2 , 6 8 8 . CEMENT BLOCK molding! MACHINE.
HuLLisraa M. I^illips and Nils Folkkoai^^ GalasTllla,

ins. ; said Folkedal asslgoor to Arttaare J ~
La Crosse, Wis. Filed Mar. 14, 1»11.

#14.S13. (CI. 20—41.)

1,052,686. INDICATOR. John Nbilsos, Larchmont,

N. Y., assignor of one-half to Sagene N. Robinson. New
York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 21, 1»10. Serial No. 550,634.

(CI. 280—90.)

In combination with indicating mechanism, an indicator

casing having a circular cover, said casing having an

interior circular interrupted groove, with perpendicular

passageways leading thereto, said cover having a plurality

of outward projections corresponding to said passages,

whereby said projections may be introduced into said cir-

cular groove and said cover may be turned until an in-

terruption is encountered, and a locking or sealing device

to bold the cover from being turned back.

1,052,687. PESSARY. Ebmst Fbiedrich Pktkbssn,

Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln, Germany. Filed Mar. 5, 1012.

Serial No. 681,738. (CI. 128—21.)
A pessary comprising a flexible member of substantially

circular shape adapted to frlctionally engage the front

and rear walls of the vagina, so as to be supported In a

substantially horizontal position, and a curved ball ex-

tending upwardly and rcarwardly from the middle of said

nwrnber and adapted to engage the rear vagina-wall above

the potBt of engagement between said rear wall and fleil-

We aerabtr, said ball being adapted to support the lower

Beadwaoa,
Snial Sta.

\ ; JT>'

1. In a naoktlng apparatus, a supporting structure, s

maid nMaated for tilting movement on said structure and

having hinged aide and ead membera, ooOpeiltthig maana

oa said members and the bottom plate of sAtd mold for

limiting the Inward movement of said members, and means
OQ said supporting structure for limiting the outward

mfvement of said members when in open position, and fbr

automatically closing tbem when the mold is afrung to nor-

mal position, and for holding tbem in closed position.

2. In a molding apparatus, a supiwrting structure, a

m^ld mounted for tilting aMveiaeBt thereon knd compris-

ing a bottom and end plates, and a side plate ilngedly con-

nected to said bottom a removable plate forming the other

side member, means for holding satd removable plate In

operative poaltioa, codperatlng means on said hinged

plates and said bottom for limiting the inwapl movement

of said plates, and means on said supporting structure for

adtomatlcally closing said hinged plates aad for holding

tbem in closed positloD.

3. In a molding apparatus, a supporting structure, com-

ptlsing a skeleton stand composed of side members and end

cnoss bars, said aide members being reduced |n height for

a distance substantially equal to the width i of the mold

to be supported and to form a seat for the mold when in

normal position, legs engaged with said side qnd end mem-

bers, uprights fixed to the reduced portion; of said side

members and to the adjacent end member, a i|iold mounted

for tilting movement in the higher part of said side mem-
bers, said mold having hinged side aad end m«nbers adapt-

ed to be engaged by said uprights when swun| into normal

position, whereby they are held in said position.

1/062,689: SPRING-MOTOR APPARATUS.
|
Henby La-

raTaTTB Pitmah, PlacvUle, Ky. Filed Uec. 21. 1911.

Serial No. 667,136. (CI. 185—10.) I

\ 1. A spring motor apparatua comprMng a| shaft, a tor-

a^B sprlag sleeved thereon and having on^ of its ends

stcared to the shaft, a drum sleeved upon «be shaft aad

FeSRLARY tl, 19131 U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

attacbad to the opposite end of the aiHing, and means lo^
stantJalty aa deocrlbed for eSectlng a loatrttaAlaal move-k of the drum during its rotation to regulate the degree

dC tsrsioa of the spring.

^ 1. A spring motor apparatus comprising the combina-
tion with a shaft, a totalon spring carH«d by the slMft
and having; one of Its eads secured thereto, a drum sleeved

ayen the shaft at tte opposite end of the sprlag. mechs-
alsm for autoraatieally rotating the dram and mortnK t^
same longitudinally upon the shaft to rpgulate the torsioa

of the spring, and stop tnechanlsm carried by the dnm ta

automatically lock the same against rotary movement a>o«
the abaft.

3. A spring motor apparatus oomprtolng. In comblna-
tfcm with a shaft bavlag a torsion spring sleeved thereon
with one of Its enda secured to the shaft, a drum sleeved

apon the abaft at the opposite end of the spring and con-

neeted therewith, a pinioB for rotating the dram, stop
mechanism for automatically preventing Che rotatlea of
the druBi upon the shaft, a movable frame carrying aald

top mechanlaa. an operattng handle, and pivotal connee-

tioDS between the handle and frame whereby a movement
•f the frame to any desired point may be effected.

4. A spring motor apparatus comprising. In cosoblns-

tioa with a shaft, a toratao spring sleeved thereon and
having one of Its ends saenred to the shaft, a drum sleeved

apaa the shaft st the opposite end of the spring a«d con-

nected therewith, means for rotating the druia, a movabk>
frame, stop mechanism carried by the frame and adapted
to «n«ace the drum, lever-actuated means connected with
the frame, aad a keeper adapted te lock the operating lever

at a~ predetsraloed point.

0. A sptlag motor apparatus oompriatnir the combtaa-
tlon with a shaft, a torsion spring sleeved thereon and
having one of Its ends secured to the shaft, a drum sleeved
apon the shaft and connected with the opposite end of the

spring, means for rotating tiie dni^ a loDgltadinally mov-
able carriage or frame, yielding stop mechanism carried

by the carriage and adapted to engage the drum, lever-

actuating means for regulating the movement of the car-

riage, locking mechanism connected with the carriage or
teame and adapted to move the same, locking means tor

holding the operating lever In Its adjusted poaitlon, and
a scale for indicating the desired degree of torsioa of the
spring.

1,052.600. BUFFER - BRAKE FOR MOTOR - DRIVEN
,
SEWING-MACHINES. HixiT L. PiTMAX. PinevlUe. Ky.

' Filed Apr. 4, 1912. SerUl Na 688.405. (CI. 112—29.)

joBTMilcd, aaM eaek ehaft having a rMlllMt howed par-

tial, a hcake apon the shaft, aaM shaft adapted to sack in

Ita taadaga aa the bowed portion Is flesed h(y prevare
kalng i^pllad therato, as set forth.

1,062,691. STAMP-AFFIXING MACHINE. Jambs F.

&ALXIOH, Chicago, HI., aasigaor of one-third to Rich-

ard Abram and oae-thlrd to William Furlong, Chi-

eago. 111. Filed Feb. 17, 1912. SerUI No. •7MSI*
(CI. 216—34.)

In rombinatloa with a aewlng machine table, a flj

wheel, a rock shaft and bearings In which the same la

L la a atamp allxing auictalne, a fluid reaervoir: a
franse osaaeeted with aad rising from said reeervolr ; a
pluager reciprocally mounted in aald frame; a stamp
reeaptaclc carried at the lower end of said plunger ; cam
roUata Joumaled oa aald pluager; aa oadllatory liquid

oonreylag meinbei pivoted on said frame ; shoulders onM oaeWatary ll«iAd convayiag member ; bell crank
levers fMvoted on said frame and each having an arm
reaUleatiy engaging one of sakl shoulders ; cams oa the

arsBs of each of said bell crank levers, said rema
o poiittaaed that tbey will be entirely eompassrt

bf aaid eam raOart open reciprocation of such plunifsr.

sahstantlally aa deaerlhed.
2. In a aUunp aAxlag machine, a dald reservo ir ; a

frame connected with and rising from said reeervolr ; a
plunger reclproeally mounted hi aald frame: a stamp re-

ceptacle carried at the lower end of aald plunger ; two
cam rollers Joumaled on said plunger In diametrically op-
posite peoitioas tbereoB ; an oeclllatory liquid conveylag
member pivoted on said frame ; shoulders on said oocilla-

toi7 liquid conveying member ; bell crank levers pivoted

on said frame and each having one of Its arms encaging
one of said shoulders : sprlnps i:*«ilieDtly maintaining
aald arms normally against said shoulders ; a cam on the

other arm of each of said crank levers, said cams being
disposed on said arms In a manner to be eoaipaaae d by
their engaging cam rollers upon redprocatloa of aald plun-

ger, sabstaatially as described.

3. In a atamp afllxing machine, a fluid reeervolr : a
frame connected with and rising from aaM reaervoir ; a
plunger recipronflly monnted in ssid frame ; a atasap re-

ceptacle carried at the lower end of said plunger and de-

signed to release stamps from the bottom thereof ; means
operable by aaid plunger for tranaferring flold contained
In said reservoir to the stamp surface of mall matter
positioned upon the upper side of said reaervoir below
aald plunger, said last mentioned means comprising de-

oadllatory levers secured to aald frame and
when oadllated to effect the transfer of flntd

from ssld rr>servolr to the stamp surface of the mail mat-
ter ; laterally projecting arms on said plunger ; cams
adapted tor engagement by aald arasa for effecting oaellla-

ttoa of said levers In one direction, direct engamtnent of

aaid arms with said levers effecting return osdilatlon of

the latter upon depression of said planger ; and statlonsry

guide sarfares slldably engaged by said arms for prevent-

ing relstlve rotation of said planger, aahatantlally aa da-

acribed.
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4. In a tamp alBxiag machine, a borlaontal fluid r«Mr-

Tolr; ft frame connected with and rtaing from said reaer-

Tolr; ft Tftrtlcftlly diapoaed plunger reciprocftlly mounted

in ftftld frftme ; a stamp receptacle carried at the lower end

of aaid plunger and designed to release stamps from the

bottom thereof ; means operable by said plunger for trans-

ferring fluid contained in said reservoir to the stamp sur-

face of mall matter positioned upon the upper side of said

reservoir below said plunger, said last mentioned means
comprising depending oscillatory levers secured to said

frame and adapted to be oscillated upon depression of said

plunger ; a wiper carried at the lower end of said levers

;

means for conveying fluid contained in said reservoir to

said wiper when the latter is in normal position ; trun-

nions projecting from said wiper and engaging tortuous

guide slots so that upon oscillation of said levera said

wiper will be guided first upwardly and then downwardly
into contact with the mail matter positioned upon the

upper side of said reservoir ; and spring arms codperating

with said trunnions for forcing said wiper into close en-

gagement witb the mail matter and for aiding the return

movement of said wiper, substantially as described.

5. In a stamp affixing machine, a horizontal fluid reser-

voir ; a frame connected with and rising from said reser-

voir : a vertically disposed plunger reciprocally mounted
in said frame ; a stamp receptacle carried at the lower end
of said plunger and designed to release stamps from the

bottom thereof ; means operable by said plunger for trans-

ferring fluid contained in said reservoir to the stamp sur-

face of mail matter positioned upon the upper side of said

reservoir below said plunger, said last mentioned means
comprising depending oscillatory levers secured to said

frame and adapted to be oscillated upon depreaslon of

said plunger ; a wiper carried at the lower end of said

levers ; means for conveying fluid contained in said reser-

voir to said wiper when the latter Is in normal position ;

trunnions projecting from said wiper and engaging tor-

tuous guide slots so that upon oscillation of said levers

said wiper will be guided flrst upwardly and tbed down-
wardly into contact with the mail matter positioned upon
the upper side of said reservoir ; and spring arms engag-
ing the upper sides of said trunnions for forcing said

wiper into close engagement with the mail matter, said

spring arms being so disposed as to be adapted to facili-

tate the return movement of aald wrapper, substantially

as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaaetta.]

tUe

1.052,692. FRICTION TRANSMISSION MECHANISM.
Albekt a. Riason, Pontiac, Mich., assignor of one-third
to Floyd Reason, Detroit. Mich. Filed Dec. 11, 1011.
Serial No. 664,934. (CI. 74—26.)

1. The combination witb a drive axle, a transmission

shaft extending transversely to the axle, a drive sbftft,

ft thrust bearing between the adjacent ends of the ahafts.

a friction drive disk on the drive shaft, a longitudinally

tiltable yoke, intermediate friction follower members ro-

tfttable and shiftable longitudinally of the yoke into op-

erative contact witb the drive disk, a follower drive disk

Don-rotatable and longitudinally shiftable on the trans-

mission shaft yieldingly gripped by the intermediate fol-

lower disks, means for shifting the intermediate follower

dlskk on the yoke, and means for shifting ttie follower

drive disk across the faces of the intermediate disks.

2, The combinfttlMi with a drive axle, of a ^rive shaft

transverse to the axle, a transmission shaft extending

froa the axle to the drive shaft, a thrust bearlhg between
the adjacent ends of the shafts, a yoke secured near one

end and near the thrust bearing to tilt longitudinally, a
friction drive disk on the main shaft adjacent

i

the thruat

bearing, bearing plates shiftable laterally and longitudi-

nally on the yoke, a pair of intermediate follower friction

disks each Joumaled on a bearing plate and ftdapted to

contact with the face of the drive disk, a friction fol-

lower disk non-rotatable and longitudinally ijedprocable

on the transmission shaft between the interntediate fol-

lower disks in rolling contact with the proxitnate faces

theiJBof, meana for yieldingly holding the Inten^edlate fol-

lower disks in contact with the main drive dlkk and the

follower drive disk, means for shifting the follower drive

disk across the faces of the intermediate disks, and means
for positively moving the Intermediate follower disks out

of cpntact with the main driving disk snd follower drive

dUlG.
{

a. The combination with a drive axle, of a knain drive

sbftft, ft trftnsmlssion shftft extending from t^e axle to

the drive shaft, an end thrust bearing between the ad-

JacflDt ends of the shafta, a yoke secured at its forward

end near the main ana.... to tilt longitudinally, bearing

plates shiftable longitudinally and laterally o« the yoke,

a main drive disk on the drive shaft, a pair fit follower

disHs each Joumaled on a bearing plate and adapted to

have rolling contact with the face of the tnain drive

disli. a follower drive disk non-rotatable and fedprocable

longitudinally on the transmission shaft between the

proximate faces of the intermediate follower disks, means
for yieldingly forcing the bearing plates and disks thereon

into operative relation to the main drive disk and tbe fol-

lower drive disk, and meana for shifting t^ follower

drive disk across the faces of the Intermefliate drive

disks.

4. The combination with a drive axle, of a main drive

shaft, a traaamisston shaft extending from the drive axle

to the drive shaft, a thrust bearing between tlie adjacent

ends of tbe shafts, a yoke secured near its forward end

adjacent the thrust bearing with its rear end portion mov-

able with tbe transmission shaft, a friction d^ve dlak 00

tbe main shaft, intermediate friction follower members
shiftable on the yoke into contact witb the n|aln driving

dls|, friction follower driving means on the transmission

shaft adapted to be brought Into rolling contact with the

prokimate faces of the friction follower Intermiediate driv-

ing means, means secured to the follower driving means
adapted to positively engage with the main shaft driving

means to rotate the follower driving meana in unison

therewith, means for yieldingly holding the intermediate

follower driving means in operative relatio^ with the

mafn shaft driving means and the follower driving means,

mefns for positively moving the intermediate follower

meins out of contact with the other friction drl|vlng means,

an<| means for shifting the positive driving misans In and

out of engagement with the main friction driving means.

j. The combination with a drive axle, of aj main drive

shatft Journaled transversely to the axle, a tranamission

shvt operatively connected to and supported! at one end

by the drive axle, an end thrust bearing fetween the

oUier end of the transmissron shaft and adj^nt end of

th^ drive shaft, a yoke secured at one end with tbe other

end movable with the transmission shaft, a p^ir of guide

plates shiftable laterally and lon1;itudinally on the yoke, a

main friction drive disk on tbe end of the drive shaft, a '

pair of intermediate friction follower disks each Journaled

on a bearing plate with the periphery adapted to contact

with the face of tbe drive disk, a follower drive disk non-

rotatable and movable longitudinally of the transmission

shaft with its periphery adapted to contact with the proxl-

msjte faces of tbe Intermediate friction follower disks,

mttns for yieldingly projecting the bearing plates to bold'

the follower disks thereon In operative contact with the

I main and follower drive disks, meaos for oositlvely re-
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tractlng tbe bearing plates to bold tbe intermediate fol-

lower disks out of contact witb tbe friction drive disks,

and meaxis for shifting tbe friction follower drive disk

on tbe transmission shaft across the feces of tbe inter-

jnediate follower disk.

iClaims 6 to 12 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,062,693. ALUMINUM - SOLDER. Ricbabo SairBBT,

Union HUl, N. J. Piled Nov. 22, 1912. Serial No.

782,869. (CI. 76—1.)
An Improved aluminum solder, comprising a mixture

-of approximately 38 per cent, pure tin, 32 per cent, phoe-

pbor-tln, and 30 per cent, pure sine, substantially as set

Xortb.

1,062,694. AUTOMATIC OI LINO-NUT. Albeit Sbpti.
St. Louis, Mo., assignor of one-half to John T. Gins,

St. Louis, Mo. Piled Nov. 29. 1911. SerUl No. 668,131.

(CI. 64—27.) . ^ , . . .

1. In an apparatus of tbe class descril>ed. a nut witb
«n oil containing reservoir and an outlet with a valve

•eat at Its outlet ; a valve controlling the outlet of said

reservoir ; means for automatically operating said valve,

consisting of a valve plate, a hollow cylindrical projection

of greater length than the space between the valve seat

And the end of the spindle, apertures opening through tne

outer wall of said projection to the bollow thereof ; means
for controlling and holding the vnlve firmly in place ; all

substantially as described.

2. In an apparatus of tbe class described, a nut with an
•oil containing reservoir and an outlet, with a valve seat at

its outlet : a valve within and controlling the outlet of

said reservoir ; means for automatically operating said

valve comprising a valve plate, a hollow cylindrical pro

Jectlon from said plate of greater length than the spacp

l>etween tbe valve seat and tbe end of the spindle when
the nut Is in place, apertures through the wall of said

projection to the hollow thereof ; a removable cap at the

back of said reservoir ; means for controlling snd boldln?

-tbe valve firmly in place, all substantially as described.

-1,052.695. POCKET TOOL OR IMPLEMENT. Bb«nakd
Sheldon, Keypori. N. J. Filed Feb. 11. 1911. Serial

No. 607,968. (CI. 181—38.)j<;* "* •:

'

'

«" C4C
/O' i^ ts

at their pivotal point with means penaltting of a Ic

tudinal movement of the plates In respect to each otber

for locking tliem in a doeed poaltlon, one of said platas

being provided at its free end with a diagonal cuttiag

edge which is protected or guarded by the end of tbe other

plate when said plates are folded together, and tbe otkv
plate being provided adjacent to Its free end with a cir-

cular aperture, said aperture and said diagonal cutting

edge operating as s cigar tip cutter and tbe resistance

of the cigar tip to tbe cutting edge tending to force tbe

blades toward locking position.

2. A tool or Implement of tbe class described, compris-

ing two hladee of approximately the same length and
plvotally connected at one end, the pivotal connection

being such aa to permit one of said blades to be moved
longitudinally of tbe otber and to be locked against rota-

tion in open and closed positions, one of said blades betaic

alao provided at its free end with a diagonal cutttBg

edge which is protected by the end of tbe other blade wlMB
said blades are folded together, said other blade belac
also provided adjacent to its free end witb a clrcolar

aperture, and said aperture and the diagonal cutting edge
of the otber blade operating as a cigar tip cutter and tbe

resistance of tbe rigar tip to tbe cutring edge tending to

force said cutting blade longitudinally toward locking

position.

1,062,696. REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.
William J. Sloan, Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 12, 1911.

Serial No. 620,687 (CL 72—16.)

1. 4 tool or implement of tbe class described, compris-

ing two plates of approximately tbe same length and plv-

otally connected at one end, said plates being provided

1. A concrete column base provided with reinforce-

ments comprising four vertical angle irons spaced apart

and secured together by tie plates to form comers of a

rectangle, one leg of each of said angle irons being split

on a hortsontal line from the edge to tbe vertex Une
thereof and the other leg bent to borisontal position st

tbe split to form a radiating memt>er, Rubetantlally aa
deecrlbed.

2. A concrete column base provided with reinforce-

ments comprising four vertical angle irons spaced apart

and secured together by tie plates in rectangular form.

one leg of each of said angle irons being split on a bori-

sontal line from the edge to tbe-,yertex line thereof and
tbe otber leg t>ent to borisontal position at the split to

form a radiating member, and stiffening plates riveted to

said vertical and borisontal angle irons, substantially as

described.

3. A concrete column twse provided witb reinforce-

ments comprising four vertical angle irons spaced apart

and secured together by bracing members to form a sub-

stantially rectangular column, one leg of each of said

angle irons being split on a borisontal line from the edge
to tbe vertex line thereof and the other leg bent to bori-

aonial position at tbe split to form a radiating member;
and Joint plates riveted to each side of each of the legs

of aaid vertical angle irons and projecting from said base,

subntantlallj as described.

4. A concrete column base provided with reinforce-

ments comprising four vertical angle Irons spaced apart

and secured together In rectangular form by tie platea,

one leg of each of said angle Irons being spilt on a b«H-
zontal line from the edge to the vertex lino thereof and
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tbc otber leg bent to bortsontal position at tbe spilt to

form a radiating member ; joint plates riveted to each side

of each of the legs of said Tertlcal angle irons and pro-

jecting from said base ; and stiffening plates riveted to

Mid Tcrtteal and horlioiital angle irons, labstantiaUy ta

described.

5. A concrete column base provided with reinforce-

ments comprising four vertical angle Irons spaced apart
and secured together in rectangular form bj tie plates,

one leg -of each of said angle irons being split on a bori-

tontal llDe from the edge to the vertex line tho^of and
the other leg bent to horizontal position at the split to

form a radiating member ; Joint plates riveted to each
side of each of the legs of said vertical angle irons and
projecting from said base ; and a concrete colnmn
provided with rdnforcements comprising four vertical

angle irons spaced apart and secured together by tie

plates In rectangular form to fit between said Joint
plates, the lower end of said column being recessed for

this purpose, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 9 not prlntsd In the Oaiette.]

1,002,697. CLEAN INO-MACHINE FOR BLACKBOARD-
ERASERS. Grant U. Thoupson, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Piled May 24, 1912. Serial No. 690,546. (CI. 15—26.)

TirmmTiT
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1. In combination, a hollow orlflce drum loosely mouqt-
ed on a rotary shaft, an Inclosing box for said drum hav-
ing an air inlet and an air outlet. alr-wKhdrawing-meana
In communication with said air-outlet, a driving-pulley se-

cured on said drum-shaft, a drlven-pnlley adapted to ac-

tnate said alr-wltbdrawlng means, a belt connecting said
pulleys, and movable means for detacbably connecting
said drum to «ald driving-pulley.

2. In combination, a hollow orlflce drum loosely mount-
ed on a rotary shaft, an Inclosing box for said drum pro-
vided with an air inlet and an air outlet, air-withdrawing
means seated in said air outlet and actuated by a driven-
pulley, a driving-pulley secured on said drum-shaft, a
belt connecting said polleya, means for detachably con-
necting said drum to said drlving-palley. and means for
rotating said shaft.

3. In combination, a hollow orlflce drum loosely mount-
ed on a rotary shaft and provided with an opening having
a closure, said drum being mounted within a box having
a closure with an air Inlet In the said closure, said box
having an air-outlet In Ita wall, air-wlthdrawlng means
seated In communication with said air-outlet a detachable
receptacle adapted to receive from said alr-withdrawtng
means, a driving-pulley on said drum-shaft, secnred there-
to, a driven pulley adapted to actuate said alr-wltbdraw-
lng means, a belt connecting said palleys. and means for
detachably connecting said drum to said driving-pulley.

4. In combination, a hollow orlflce drum loosely mount-
ed on a rotary shaft and provided with an opening hav-
ing a closure, said drum being monnted within a box hav-
ing an air inlet and an air outlet, alr-wltbdrawing means
in communication with said air-outlet, a receptacle
adapted to receive from said air-wlthdrawlng means, a
drlving-pnlley secured on said drum-shaft, said shaft
being longitudinally grooved with a slide holt seated In
the groove and haviuR Its end nearest the drum provided
with a projection, the abutting faces of the driving-pul-

ley bab and the drum-hub having reglsteting sockets
adapted to receive the projection on said sllde4>ar slidably
to detachably connect said drum-hub to laid pulley-
ha| when said bar Is slid In one direction.

1,062,698. BED. Tbbooork R. Tssibeb, Klansas City.
Mo. Filed July 12. 1«10. Serial No. 671,668. (CL
•—12.)

m a bed. a bed frame having rails, two brackets secnred
resf»ectlvely to said rails and provided eacl with two
vertical inwardly projecting guides, a rock ' shaft plv-
otally mounted in said brackets between said ^ides, cams
secured to said rock shaft, and a bed bottom] comprising
thijee sections two of which are disposed at ojjposlte sides
of kald brackets and the third of which is supported by
sai^ cams and vertically movable between sa(d guides.

l.oii2.699. NECK YOKE KEEPER Fred
Carroll. 111. Filed July 3, 1912. Serial

I CI. 21—77.)

Tiirr. Mount
Ho. 707,687.

"v^
The herein deecrlbed attachment for neck yokes made of

a single piece of resilient meUl rod bent at Its center into
a l#op nearly closed at its throat and adapted to engage
the loop at the front of the pole-Iron, and It* side arms
diverging slightly from said throat and standing in a
plane oblique to that occupied by said loop, the remote
exttemltles of said arras being turned toward each other
and adapted to be.sprung Into engagement wlt|i the shoul-

der of said Iron, substantially as hereinbefore described.

1.012,'] Olivbb C. Wariick, Pltts-

1912. SerUI ^o. 681.490.

,700. LAND-ANCHOR.
boro, Ind. Filed Mar. 4,

(CI. 189—92.)
An anchor composed of a single piece of metal having

an (enlarged body portion, a spike forming a oontinaation
of |he same and having groove* formed on Its opposite
faces, said body portion being provided witb oppositely

positioned Inclined cutting edges leading from the spike

and forming a head for the latter, an extension formbig
the upper portion of the anchor and provided with a flat

inclined guiding surface and a cnrred cutting edge above
one of the inclined cutting edges of the head otf the spike,

a wire adapted to be secnred to the body of the ancbor op-
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poaite the ezteaaion thereof aad a tool reeelvlng reeaas

formed In the Intermediate portion of the body Immedl-

:v.'\,- T ;,#

ately above the head of the spike, and forming the base of

the inclined extension.

1.0aS,70t. MANUrACTURX OP SALT. JoHH Hi
WBasTaa, CarrickfergTU, Irelaad. nied Oct. 18, 1912.

Sertal No. 726,478. (01. 127—14.)

g^'^^'

The herein described process of manufacturing luilt In

granular form from molten salt, cooslstlng In moving
about or stirring the molten salt in a body while cooling

until grains appear and separate, substantially as tie-

scribed.

1.052,704. BEER PACKAGE. Robbkt R. We.xxcl and
William M. SHout.n, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Dec. 20.

1909. Serial No. 584,213. (CI. 215— 115.)

1.052.701. HINGE. Isaac H. Wattsrs. Oalesburg. IIL

Filed Feb. 10. 1912. Serial No. 676.810. (CI. 16-107.)

**u si ;

A hlncc comprtslDg a pair of leavea, a pintle plvotally
connecting the aaac and bavlag a recess in iU shank por-
tion, and a device reoMvably held in one of aaid leaves
and adapted to enter said recess to lock said pintle against
removal, sakl device being dispoaed lo that portion of the
leaf which is ancovered when the lesvee are open, and
covered by the other leaf when said leaves are closed.

1.052.702. PENCIL OR PEN HOLDER. OsCAR J. Watw,
Kensington. Kans. Filed Nov. 30, 1910. Sertal No.
694.963. (CI. 24—11.)

In a pencil holder, a straight arm. a second arm riveted
to the flret arm at one end thereof add offset midway of
Its length to bring the free end of the second arm In par-
allel spaced relation to the free end of the first srm, a
pencil clip, plvotally attached to both arms between the
riveted extremities of said arms and the offset portion of
the second arm. the back of the clip being directed out-
wardly to enable the clip to swing across said second arm
and offset to hold a pencil out of contact with said aec-

ond ann.

1. In a beer package having a neck, a cover, a spider
carried on the cover, a siphon head mounted on the cover
and spider, such mounting means for the siphon head oon-
sisting of a thimble, a screw threaded collar mounted on
the thimble, and above the spider, the lower end of the
thimble being spun to engage with the eover to bind the
cover anC i|iMer betweea the span end of the thliabie and
the collar ; a siphon hsving a boss head, such boss head
resting upoa the upper end of the thimble and the siphon
head screwed opon the collar to engage the siphon boss
head betweea the upper end of the thimble and the siphon
head.

2. Ib a cover for a beer package, such cover, an inlet

valve through such cover, a thimble carried by such cover
aad havtag ita end upset to engage with the cover on one
side, a collar on the thimble and adapted to engage the

caver «b the other side, n flange on the thimble adapted to

eavevs with the upper end of collar and hold such collar

ta eBgageneBt with the cover, a alpbon tube having a boas
tead at one end. such boss head seated upon the upper end
of the thimble and a sipbon head in engagement with the
eollar on the thimble.

l,tBS,T98. AUTOMATIC PACKING. Qmotat A. WisMWa.
New York. N. Y. Filed July 9, 1912. Serial No.
708.627. (CI. 121—109.)

1. A packlniT having an annular recess remote from Its

weaning surface and having arcuate channels communicat-
ing with said recess, and partitions varying in width
formed between said arcuate channels.

2. A packing having an annular recess remote from Its
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wearing snrfacc. said packlBf also haTlng arcaate chan-

nels extending from the center thereof and communicating

with aald receaa, and partitions between said channels in-

creasing in width toward said annular recess.

1,062,706. SPRING UPHOLSTERY. Kbits Zinoo.
Zarieh, Swltaerland. Filed Aug. 14, 1911. Serial No.
643,S70. (CI. 5—29.)

/J^,^

An article of the class described comprising a frame of
side and end bars; arched springs extending across said
frame, the central springs each having curved end parts
attached to the said side bars, and narrow resilient strips
connecting the end parts ; lateral connections between the
springs, the said connections having springs at their cen-
tral part

; and supplementary springs connecting the end
springs to the said end bars of the frame, substantially as
described.

1,052,707. AIR-ENGINE. Friend A. Allk». Granger,
Mo., assignor of one-half to John W. Searlght, Granfer,
Mo. Filed Mar. 14, 1912. Serial No. 683,766. (CI
121—46.)

1. In an engine of the class described, a cylinder, a head
for said cylinder having a chamber therein constituting a
valve chamber, said valve chamber being provided with
a port leading to said cylinder and with a passage way
leading from said port to the air, a valve stem extending
through said passage way and having one end lying in
said port and the other end projecting through the outer
end of the passage way, said valve stem being of less
diameter than the passage way to provide an annular
passage therearound anT a valve mounted on said stem
and slidable in said chamber and adapted to selectively

close the port or passage.

2. In aa engine of the class described, a cylinder, a
head at each end of said cylinder, each of said beads being

provided with a chamber constituting a valve chamber,
each valve chamber being provided with a port leading
from the chamber to the cylinder and with a passage way
leading from the port to the air, a valve stem extending

through said passage way and having one end lying in

said port and the other end projecting through the outer
end of the passage way, said valve stem being of less di-

ameter than the passage way to provide an annular pas-

sage therearound, valves mounted on said stemf and slid-

able I in said chambers and adapted to selectlv4y close a
port of one chamber and the passage way In the other
simiUtaneously, and means to move said valvea.

l,06i.708. RBINFOECBD CONCRETE CONSTteUCTION
FOR BUILDINGS. Robkbt Anderbon" Cincinnati.
Ol^io, assignor to The Ferro Concrete Constru^ion Com-
pany, Cincinnati. Ohio, a Corporation of Olilo. Filed

le 20, 1910. Serial No. 567.796. (CI. 7:j—16.)3imt

A reinforced concrete column and floor coastruction
consisting of vertical reinforcing members in tlfe column,
a rlUg surrounding and supported by the vertical re-

inforcing members, tension members booked abound the
ring terminating at the ring and radiating froi^i the ring
thereby leaving room for concrete between thei ring and
the tertlcal reinforcing members, and a series of inverse
tension members crossing the ring.

{

2. In a reinforced concrete construction, th^ combina-
tion |of a column having vertical rods downtum^d at their
upper ends, a ring supported by the upper eiids of the
colutin rods, a series of transverse, of longitudinal, and
of diagonal rods, some of the rods terminating at the
rings radiating therefrom and liavlng books at their ends
embeacing the ring, and the other rods of said series ex-

tending over the colunfn, and concrete embedding the rods,

hookB and ring.

3. In a concrete construction, the combinaltion of a
colutin having vertical rods, a ring at the ipp of the
colutin and surrounding the rods, a series of transverse
and of longitudinal rods, alternate rods of each series ex-

tending over the tope of the columns, and the intermediate
rods terminating at the ring and having liookii at their
ends embracing the ring and concrete surroividing the
rods, hooks and the ring.

4. In a concrete construction, the combination of a col-

umn having vertical rods downturned at their dpper ends,
a rittg supported by the downturned ends, a series of
traniverse, of longitudinal, and of diagonal rodsi alternate

rods of each series passing over the tops of the columns,
and jtbe intermediate rods of each series termjinsting at

the t-lng and having hooks at their ends embracing the
ring, and concrete embedding the rods, hooks at>d ring.

Badgeb.
Serial No.

l,05t,709. EXPANSION-JOINT. Abthcb C.

Newton, Mass. Continuation of application

636.565, filed May 11, 1911. This application filed Jan.

4. 1912. Serial No. 669.859. (CI. 137—34.)]
1. An expansion joint comprising a continuous flexible

metal tube peripherally corrugated to permit l<mgitudlnal

expansion and contraction, and an independent reinforc-

ing structure having ridges bearing on the tu^e between
the corrugations thereof, and laterally projefting edge

portions adapted to be separated by the elongation of the

tube* and to be brought together by the contraction of the

tube) to positively limit such contraction and prevent

Injufy to the tube thereby.
{

2. An expansion Joint comprising a peripherally cor-

rugated tube, and independent rings having c^tral por-

tions bearing on the tul>e between the corrugati<^n8 thereof

and laterally projecting edge portions adapted to meet to

limit the contraction of the tube, said rings being com-
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posed of segments adapted to be asaembled md to end

and provided with means for detactiably connecting their

meeting ends-

^-^

ij
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4irloe comprldng bare supporting a roller over whlcb the

irtb panes and ^n arm rigid with said bara, and a cam
fixed oa aald drtrtas shaft directly actuating saM rl«ld

arm to rlbrate said looping device.

3. A web printing press including in combination two

fixed beds one above another, a carriage reciprocating

along tald beds, a driving shaft, eoDoectlons from lald

driving shaft to said carriage to reciprocate the carriage,

two Impression cylinders mounted on said carriage and

adapted to roll along said beds to perfect a web, web

looping means compriaing a vertically arranged rocking

frame jonmaled Intermediate its ends, a single roller

at each end of said rocking frame over which ttie web
passes, and comprising an arm rigid with said frame, and

an actuating device for said arm fixed on said driving

shaft.

4. A web printing press tnclnding In combination two
fixed beds one above another, a carriage reciprocating

alomg said beds, a driving shaft, connections from said

driving shaft to said carriage to reciprocate the carriage,

two impression cylinders mounted on said carriage and
adapted to roll along said beds to perfect a web. web look-

ing means comprising a vertically arranged rocking frame
Journaled intermediate its ends, a single roller at eacb

end of said rocking frame over which the web passes, and

comprising an arm rigid with said frame, and a cam fixed

on said driving shaft and directly actuating said ricld

arm.
6. A web printing press Including la combination two

stationary beds, two impression cylinders adapted to roll

along said beds to perfect a web, means for actuating said

cylinders, means for normally forming a loop in aaid

web of definite length before it passes to the first bad
and after it leaves tbe Becaad bed, n>eaiw located betsMSB

said loop formlne means and tbe source of web supply

comprising sapports for a downwardly extending loop and
a freely moving member resting by gravity in said down-
wardly extending loop, to maintain a variable reserve loop

l>etween tbe web supply and said definite loop forming

means.
[ClalBs 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaxette.]

1,052,713. MUSICAL.BELL. JoB« C. DaaoAK, Chicago.

III. F110 Apr. 11, 1908. SerUl No. 426.693. (CI.

lie—33.)

-f<=^'

A hollow cylindrical resonating element provided with

an opening In its cylindrical wall through which sound

isaaea and an arc-shaped valve plate of spring sheet metal

having a curvature, when not under stress, of lesser radius

than tbe radius of the cylindrical surface to which said

valve plate is to be applied, and valve holding means for

changing the curvature of the plate to have It subetan-

tially conform to the curvature of said cylindrical surface.

1.062,714. TAPFRAItrLOG. Cha«UW D. DcsKm, Brook-

lyn, N. T. Filed Biar. 21, 1911. Serial No. 616,047.

(Cl. 235—91.)
1. A taffrall log comprising a caalng provided with

registering mechanism, and a handle for tbe casing in-

cluding a yt>ke formed of Hat strip metal having Its ends

ptTOtally connected to opposite sides of the eulBg, Its

internadlate portloas Htraight and in longitudlniil con-

tact thfouglKwt their lengths to form a handgrip, taud its

free p^^rtlon shaped to form a line-engaging lo^p. »n4
means lor holding tbe straight portions of the ^oke in

rigid r4lation.

t

2. A ahip'e log comprising a casing open at Its ilear end

I

and pnivided with a sight opening, registering me«:hani»m
In the casing and visible through tbe sight opening, a

shaft extending through tbe casing and projectingi beyond
the open rear end thereof for operating the re^sterlpg

1 mecbaaism, a cylindrical support In the casing

shaft 4nd eztendbig to the open rear end of the

said si^port being provided with forward and rear hous-

ings, cellars on the shaft and lying within the hbaslogs,

antifrl^ion bearings in the housings and in contsjct with
said collars, and means for rotating the shaft

for the

easing.

coll

i

1,052,715. RAIL CLAMP OR ANCHOR. Jo#VB E.

FI8C91BB and Nicholas R. Nblsok, Beaver Dain, Wis.

Flle4 Ifar. 14. 1912. SerUl No. 663.661. (Cl. 288—4.)

-Y

1. A rafl clamp comprising a rail bed with a chamber

at eacH end, a corrugated block of harder materia) In one

of aald chambers, the opposite chamber eztendlna: under

said bM, and lying at an angle thereto, a wvflge adapted

to ent^ said chamber, said wedge having four distinct

sarfac«s In Its face, the lower one to He under ^e edge

of the bed, tbe second reaching aubstantlally on! a level

therewith, tbe third to press against the edgej of the

rail, asd the fourth to lie over the edge of the rail

2. A, rail clamp comprising a suitable bed for the rail,

a chai^ber at each end thereof, one of said chambers be-

ing adapted for the entrance of tbe edge of a rail, the

opposite chamber extending under a lip of tbe bed, a

wedge adapted to enter said chamber, and comprising in

the surface of its face four parts, tbe two lower parts*

lying IMow the rail, the third lying against the ledge of

tbe rati, the fourth lying above it, and a bolt egaendlnK

throu^ said wedge and securing It In place.

3. A rail clamp comprising a chamber at each end of

the bed, one chamber tieing adapted for the entrance of

the edfe of the rail, the opposite one extending upder the

edge of the bed, a corrugated block in the first mentioned

chambfr, a wedge Id the opposite chamber, salfl wedge

having four different snrfaces In its face, two of tbem
below Itbe rail, the next one being parallel with the rail,

and the upper one above It, the outer edge of tne block

being eorrugated, and a key to hold the wedge In 'place.

4. A| rail clamp comprising a chamber at ejich end
of the bed, a block of harder material, and with a corru-

gated face, lying In one of said chambers, and a wedge

in the opposite chamber, said block having an Indentation

and a Up from the clamp bent into said Indentation.

5. A clamp conrprislng a main body with a chi>mber at

each etid thereof, one cbamt)er giving seat for th? article

clamped, tbe other chamber extending under ths bed of

the clamp, and a wedge adapted to lit therein, sa

having four sorfaeee In Its face, two of them below said

article^ another preeslng against its edge, and ttfe foarth

above It substantially as described.

[CMim • not printed In the Qasette.]
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l.062,71«. MANUFACTURB ON THB PAPBB - MA-
CHINE or PAPEB HAVING RELIEF UKE BFFBCT.

I

. Kniro Faaaa. Frankfort-on-tbe-lialn. Oermany. as- I

slgnor to Parbwerke vorm. Meister Locios * BtObIbs.

UAcbst-on-the-lfalB, Germany. Filed July 12, 1000.
'

Serial No. 607,186. (Cl. 92—46.)

'
I. TiM process of mannfactoring paper having a re-

lleMlke effect which consists la mackaalcalVy prodadng
directly on the paper web by hapbasard occurrence, while 1

In a partly desiccated condition on the wire cloiu or wet
j

felt, elevations and depressions, applying color to the ele-

vationa only of the web and finally finishing the paper in
,

the u^iial manner.
|

2. The process of manufacturing paper having a relief-

like effect whlcb conalsts In subjecting the paper web.
;

while in a partly desiccated condition on the wire cloth
j

or wet felt to the action of yielding means arranged to
,

produce haphasardly elevations and depressions, applying
1

color to the elevations only of the web and flnslly finish-
|

ing- the paper in the osaal manner.

3. The process of manufacturing paper having a relief-

like effect which consists In subjecting the paper web,

while In a partly desiccated condition on tbe wire cloth

or wet felt to the action of rotating sieve-rolls arranged

to produce Irregularly elevations and depressions, apply-

ing color to the elevations only of the web and finally

finishing the paper in the usual manner.

4. TlM proosas of manufacturing paper having a relief

-

like effect, which cooslsta la aubjectlng tbe paper web.

while in a partly desiccated condition on tbe wire detb

or wet felt, to the action of mechanical means arranged

to produce directly on tbe web haphasard alevatloos and

depressions, ay^lylag color to tbe elevations only of the

web and finally flnisbiag the paper la the oaual manner.

6. \ paper web having in Its upper surface a colored

dealgn having a reilal-like effect, socb design being pro-

duced by Impresslag on the paper web while la a partly

desiccated condition on the wire cloth or wet felt, Itap-

hasard elevations and depressions, applying color to the

elevations only of tbe web and finally finishing tbe paper

la.,tbe usual manner.

, fi.-.

1,062,717. KOTABT TBANSFOBMEE. BTBKUUntT M.

PaABBa, Tonkera, N. T. Filed Apr. 28, 1911. Serial

No. •IS,888, (Cl. 171—128.)

.«« -»•

and avzUlary hmsbes being nsovable simnltaaeoiisly

Ib a path around tbe amature and commutator respec-

tively In ettber directloa.

8. In a rotary transformer, the comblaatioo with aa

armature, of a commutator therefor, stationary field

magneta having two sets of colls, one set excited by a di-

rect current of substantially constant voltage, tbe other

set by a current of variable voltage of either polarity, ro-

tatable field magnets, and two independent seU of brushea.

one set of brushea being rotatable.

4. In a rotary transformer, tbe cembiaatlon with an

armature, of a commutator, positive ^nd negative sta-

tionary bmsbee. positive and negstlve rotatable brushes,

and stationary and rotatable field magnets, each field mag-
net having two sets of colls, one set of coils being sbont-

eomeeted to a soaire of current supply of rabstantlally

ceostant voltage, the other set being in serlee with tlic

armature through said rotatable brushes.

5. In a rotary transformer, tbe oomblnatien with aa
armature, of a commutator, stationary flell ssagaets, te-

tcrpolc magnets, a set of stationary brushes, a set of aua-

lllary brushes, and auxiliary field magnets, said auxil-

iary field magnets and auxiliary bmsbes being movi
simultaneously to s path around the armature and
mutator, respectively. In either direction.

(ClaiBS • to 21 not printed in the Otxette.]

1.062,718. AEMOB-PLATE ¥X)E TREA8UEIEB. BATMM,
.'i.ND THE LIKE. FaiBoaicH Pirt Gbobgw Niederpfaa-

nenstiel, near Aue, Germany. Filed Dec. 27, 191L
Serial No. 668.076. (Cl. 100— 1.)

An armor-plate for treasorles, safes and the like made
of nickel.

1,052,719. COMBINED DOOB-HANGER AND TRACK.
John W. Gut, Moaby. Mo. Mled Nov. 2. 1909. Serial

No. 626.892. (Cl. 16—7.)

1. In a rotary tiansformer, the combination with an '

armature, of a commutator ttierefor, a statleaary field

magnet, a movable field magnet, and two iadependeot seta

of bro^sa, ooo set of brashes being movable.

2. In a rotary transformer, the combination with an
i

armature, of a rommatator therefor, statlooary field
;

magnets, a set of stationary brashes, avxlllary field
I

afnets, and a set of aaxillary brmbes, nid ield mar I

In combination, a borisontal cylindrical tubular track

having oae sMe provided with a relatively narrow taogl-

tmUnal slot, a flat strip formed upon tbe opposite. sMs
of tbe track sad adapted to be sttacbed to a suitable so^
port, an approxinatvly U-shaped bracket bartag

ends Including boHsontal portions which pass

said slet, balls rotatably mounted upon said horlaoaM
portions and disposed to operate within the tubular tracfe,

aad a door cownecte* with the U !4)sped bracket sad vert*-

caHy movable thersoa.
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1.062,T20. DIBIQIBLE LAMP FOR AUTOMOBILES.
Wallacb D. Hallman and Wali**c» L. Hallmam, Col-

leKeTllle. Pa. Filed Apr. 13, 1912. Serial No. 680.660.

(CI. 240—«2.)

1. A dirigible lamp for automobiles compriaing, in com-

bination with the frame and stab axles of the vehicle, arms
projecting from said axles, a bar connecting said arms,

and having rack teeth thereon, a horiiontally-dlsposed,

rotatable ihaft, pioions fixed to said shaft, one of which

is adapted to engage the teeth of said bar, a second longi-

tudinally movable bar having teeth for engagement with

tb« other of said pinions, a vertically-disposed rotatable

Shaft, a pinion fixed to each of the latter and each engag-

ing teeth upon said second referred to bar, vertical shafts

with lamps thereon, and sprocket wheel and chain connec-

tions between the shafts carrying the lamps and said

vertical pinion carrying shafts, as set forth.

2. A dirigible lamp for automobiles comprising, in com-

bination with the frame and stub axles of the vehicle,

arms projecting from said axles, a bar connecting said

arms and having rack teeth thereon, a horisontally-dls-

posed, rotatable shaft, pinions fixed to said shaft, one of

which is adapted to engage the teeth of said bar, a second

longitudinally movable bar having teeth for engagement

with the other of said pinions, a vertically disposed shaft,

• pinion fixed to each of the latter and engaging teeth

upon* said second referred to bar, vertical shafts with

lamps thereon, sprocket wheels fixed to the lamp carry-

ing shafts, sprocket wheels upon the vertical shafts, and

sprocket chain connections between the sprocket wheels,

as set forth.

sash frame extending Into the L-shaped loop tracks, where-

by aft«r the lower sash frame has been moved borisontally

inwardly the same may be elevated and swung In a vertical

plane With relation to the upper sash frame, salA plates

being provided upon their oater portions with rennet to

the upper sash frame with spaced openingi to recflve the

rods. Whereby the lower saah frame may be snppArted In

differett vertical positions.

1,052,

Any
(CI.

1,052,721. WINDOW STRUCTURE. Chablcs

FIELD, Mineral Wells, Tex. Filed Apr. 13, 1911.

No. 620,759. (Cl. 20—42.)

Hat»-
Serial

1 22. COASTING DEVICE. Bo«« A
Angeles, Cal. Filed Feb. 26, 1912. Serial No

21—94.)

Hbqbl, Loa
B80,125.

1. A coasting derlee, comprising a platfOrtt. roller

truck* connected to said platform below the platf<|rm, said

roller trucks being adapted to tilt on axes ektendlng

obliquely to a horisonUl plane, so as to enabl^ lateral

deflection of the platform by tipping of the platfdrm, said

platform having a forward extension provided with a foot

rest, the distance from the front roller truck to aaid foot

rest ttelng greater than the distance between the roller

truck* so as to enable a person riding on the plattform to

depress the forward extension by leaning forward over

the frtnt truck. I

2. A coasting device, comprising a platforp, roller

trnck^ attached to said platform below the sake, said

platform having a forward extension provided with a foot

rest, the distance from the front roller truck to aald foot

rest IJelng greater than the distance between the roller

truck! to enable a person riding on the platform tp depress

the forward extension to engage the ground in the man-

ner of a brake, by leaning forwardly over the fr^nt roller

truckj

ART OF MAKING HOSIERY. LODH
N. T. Filed Apr. a. 1911

614615. (Cl. 66—4.)

i,ourf8.
Evi rgreen.

H118CH,
S^al No.

The combination with a window frame, of an upper sash

frame disposed therein, the window frame having Its verti-

cal side walls provided with L-sbaped openings which are

disposed inwardly of the upper sash frame with their

lower horizontal portions extending outwardly to be dis-

posed below and suitably spaced from the lower end of the

upper sash frame, L-shaped mrtalUc loop tracks adapted

to fit snugly within the L-shaped openings and be thus

securely held in place, fiat plates formed upon the outer

longitudinal edges of the loop L-shaped tracks, means for

connecting the flat plates with the L-shaped tracks, a

lower sash frame adapted to assume a position directly

below and in allnement with the upper sash frame, pro-

jections upon opposite edges of the upper end of the lower

1. ?rhe method of forming a welt on a flat ba knitting

machine, which consists in manually drawing of the first

course of sinker loops, in then continuing plal^ knitting

for ttvo courses, in then knitting a third course of sinker

loops and placing over the first course of loopf. In then

knitting plain fabric until the welt is complete^, the two

sinker formed loops held, as described, being placed over

the Ijearded needles and the loops of yam caught under

the beards of said needles and passed then thi^gh said

needle loops, and in then casting off to completeithe inter-

laced looping where the completed welt unites w|th the leg

of tile stocking.
|

2. The method of forming a welt on a flat ba^ knitting

machine, which consists in transferring tinker loops onto

needles located two or more spaces away from the needles

between which the said loops were formed 1^

fabric, in then returning to needles in actioi

knitting

the said
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tinker formed kMpt tod drawlns tucb loops then throagb

the last knit coarse of the fabric, and in then knitting

farther courses through the said loops for the formation
of the body of tbe fabricated article.

l-,052.724. ELECTRIC BUROLAK - ALARM DEVICE.
ROBSKT C. Joifn, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed May 18, 1912.

Serial No. 606,912. (Cl. 177—202.)

1. In an alarm apparatus of the class described, a plate

having means whereby it may be secured to one side of a

window frame, an arm pivoted to said plate and adapted

to swing In a plane at right angles to the plane of the

sashes when the plate is In place, a spiral spring connected

with said plate and aald arm and adapted to hold said arm

in two different positions in one of wliich it bears on the

adjacent sash, an open electric circuit of which said arm
forms a part and an electric alarm device placed in said

circuit and forming a part thereof.

2. In an alarm apparatus of the class described, a plate

having means whereby it may be secured to one side of a

window frame, an arm pivoted to said plate and adapted

to swing in a plane at right angles to the plane of the

sashes when the plate Is In plsce, a spiral spring connected

with said plate and said arm and adapted to hold said arm
in two different positions In one of which It bears on the

adjacent sash, an open electric circuit of which said arm
forms a part, an electric alarm device placed in said cir-

cuit and forming a part thereof, said arm being composed

of two parts connected by an elbow joint and the outer end

portion thereof being composed of separate parts one of

which is sdjustable.

1,062,725. NECKTIE SUPPORTER FOR COLLARS.
AxiL KiLSTmoM, Providence, R. I. Filed Apr. 6, 1911.

Serial No. 619,292. (Cl. 24—49.)

the device bdof ia contact with the laoer (old of the

collar, whereby the necktie is sdapted to be forced be-

tween tbe concavo convex upper end of the bar and enter

fold of tbe collar to prevent displacement of the necktie

after the same hat been properly adjusted.

The herein described necktie supporter for turn down
collars consisting of an upright bar having Its upper end
slightly bent outwardly and upwardly to spread the fold

of the collar below the creased portion thereof, the lower

end of the bar being bent outwardly in the same direction

as its upper end and carried upwardly and downwardly
to form a hook for movable engagement with allts located

adjacent to the lower edge of the collar, said bar being

curved transversely along Its entire length to form a con-

vex necktie engaging surface from its end to the receiving

portion of the hook, the hook thus formed being of a slae

to uniformly space the folds of the collar when the device

Is properly positioned, the longitudinal projecting edges of

1,062.726. METALLIC ROD-PACKING. Chaklbs W. O.

Kiwo, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to The United State*

Metallic Packing Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a Cor^

poratlon of Pennsylvania. Filed Aug. 14, 1911. Serial

No. 643,841. (Cl. 121—107.)

1. A reinforced metallic packing ring segment compris-

ing a cast body portion of metal sufllclently plastic to flow

in its container under the conditions of use to make up for

wear, and a reinforcement strip of perforated sheet metal
harder than the metal of the body and about which said

body is cast.

2. A reinforced soft metal packing ring segment having
tapered ends and having embedded in it a reticular rds-
forclng strip so curved at its ends as to extend into and
reinforce the tapered ends of the ring segment.

S. A reinforced soft metal packing ring segment having
tapered ends and having embedded in it a reticular reln-

fordng strip so enrved at its ends as to extend into the

tapered ends of the segment and, near tbe extreme ends of

said tapered portions, to extend across from the front to

the back wall thereof, but without reaching to the extrem*
ends of the tapers.

4. A reinforced metallic packing ring segment compris-

ing a cast body portion of metal sufllclently plastic to flow

in its container under the conditions of use to make up for
wear, and a reinforcement strip of perforated sheet m«tal
harder than the metal of the body and about which said

body ia cast, said strip comprising a body portion curved in

general conformity to the curvature of the segment and
having transversely bent end portions.

1.062,727. PROCESS OF EXTRACTING ALUMINUM
FROM ITS ORES. Alan Ktssoca, Golden, Colo. Filed

June 6, 1911. Serial No. 631.614. (Cl. 204—20.)

1. The herein described process of extracting alamtnnm
from its ores, consisting in forming an Intimate mixture
of any suitable aluminum bearing material, sufllcient car-

bon to convert the contained aluminum Into aluminum
cartiid, and tbe required amount of some suitable com-

pound of sulfur to change the aluminum carbld Into ala-

minum sulfld. and heating the same to a viscous condition,

and extracting aluminum, substantially as described.

2. Tbe herein described process of extracting alnmlnaa
from its ores, consisting in forming a charge containing

an intimate mixture of any suitable alominum bearing

material, sufficient carbon to convert the contained ala-

mtnara into aluminum carMd, the aluminum snifld being

formed later by beating the alumlnam carbld with the re-
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quired amount of sulfur or aome compound of sulfur to

change the aluminum carbld Into aluminum aulfld. the said

charge being subjected to the necewary heat to reduce It

to a Tlscous mnaa, and extracting aluminum, BubstantlalJy

as described.

3. A process of extracting aluminum from Its ores, con-

sisting in forming an intimate mixture of any suitable

aluminum bearing material, sufficient carbon to convert

the cdntalned aluminum into aluminum carbld, and the

required amount of some sulUble compound of sulfur to

change the aluminum carbld into aluminum sulfld, heat-

ing the charge to reduce It to a viscous mas*, and recover-

ing the aluminum therefrom by dissolving and electrolyz-

Ing the aluminum sulfld In a molten bath, substanUally as

4. The herein described process of extracting aluminum

from its ores, consisting in forming an Intimate mixture

of any suitable aluminum bearing material, sufficient car-

bon to convert the contained aluminum Into aluminum

carbid, and the required amount of some suitable com-

pound of sulfur to change the aluminum carbld Into alu-

minum sulfld, heating the charge to form a vtocous mass,

and separating the aluminum therefrom by dissolving and

electrolysing the aluminum sulfld In a molten bath of alka-

line earth solvents.

5. The herein described process of extracting aluminum

from its ores, conslstlug in forming an intimate mixture of

any suitable aluminum bearing material, sufficient car-

bon to convert the contained aluminum Into aluminum

carbld, and the required amount of some suitable com-

pound of sulfur to change the aluminum carbld into alu-

minum sulfld, heating the chiurge to a viscous condition,

and recovering the aluminum from the aluminum sulfld.

mounted within the sockets and bearing with their lower

ends against the flange at Its point of Junction *lth the

strip, ind a stop arranged to bear agatnst th^ lowsr

flange ©f the strip in the closed position of the door to

press tie same against the door to compress the springs.

1,062,7&9. CUSPIEMDH. Rudolf Krads, Corona,

File<j Aug. 8. 1912. Serial No. 713,988. (Cl 4- -88
N. Y.

)

A ctispidor comprising a divided openwork shell com-

posed of an upper sectional rim, a lower sectlon4l rim. a

plurality of spaced upright ribs that connect tl»e upper

rim sections to the corresponding lower rim sections, said

rlbe having convex lower portions provided with radially

Inwardly extending curved rests at a distance above the

lower rim. and with a paper bag adapted to he grasped

by th« ribs and to be seated apon said rests.

1052.728. WEATHER-STRIP, hrri Knott, Altoona,

Pa. Piled Mny 25. 1911. Serial No. 629,332. (Cl.

20—«T.)

.05k..__.., T30. ELECTRICAL HEATING UNIT.I PmAMK

KultN and Fba.nk E. Shailob. Detroit, Mich., assignors

to American Electrical Heater Company, Detroit, Mich ,

a Oorporation of Michigan. Filed Oct. 16. 1^. 8«-

rlalTNo. 523.018. (CL 219^-28.)

1.

1. A device of the class described, comprising a hous-

ing having a lower horlsontal wall, said housing secured

to the door with the edge of its lower wall spaced there-

from, a weather strip having its two edges angularly

flanged, the lower flange extending at right angles to the

strip and the upper flange to form an acute angle there-

with, said strip arranged in the space between the lower

wall of the housing and the door with its flange bearing

upon the lower wall of the housing with its extreme edge,

and a spring disposed within the housing and bearing with

its upper end against the upper wall thereof and with its

lower end against the flange at its point of Junction wltt

the strip.

2. A device of the class described, comprising a honainc

having a lower horlsontal wall, said housing secured to

tlM door with the edge of its lower wall spaced therefrom,

a weather strip having its two edges angularly flangad, the

lower flange extending at right angles to tlie strip and

the upper flange to form an acute angle therewith, said

strip arranged in the space between the lower wall of

the housing and the door with its flange bearing upon the

lower wall of the housing with its extreme edge, a bar ar-

ranged within the upper part of the housing and proTldad

with downwardly opening sockets, and helical springs

kn electrical heating unit, comprising a flatj insulated

resistance and a flat conducting plate extending over a

considerable portion of the outer surface of the ;reslstance

and clamped thereto, said plate forming a patt of the

electric circuit and baring a terminal Integral therewith.

2. An electrical heating unit, comprising a tortuous re-

sistance, insulating plates on opposite sides of s^id restet-

afcce, and conducting plates cUmped to said reslsUnce

and fxtendlng over a considerable portion of the |outer sur-

face of the resistance, one of said plates forming a part

of t|ie electric circuit and having a terminal integral

therewith. I

8. An electrical heating unit, comprising a plurality r>f

separate Insulated resistances, and plates clam])ed to said

resigtances forming integral connections therebetween.

4. An electrical heating unit, comprising a plurality of

separate heating resistances, and plates clsmped to said r#-

sistances integrally connected to each other add forming

the electrical connecrion between said resistances.

5. An electrical heating unit, comprising a i^lorailty oT

separate Insulated reslsUnces, plates clamped to said r»-

sisttnces Integrally connected with each other, separate co-

opemting plates also clamped to said realstanc^s and ha^

;
ing Integral terminal connections.

fClaima 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,05S,TS1. lOGOLE-HEAO. ALMKT law, Broaklya,

N. T. rttod Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No. 889.1X9. (Cl.

i.)

p-5-.'» •).

1. A toggle head consisting of an anchor, including a

rectilinear base with longitudinal walls extending from

the base, shoulders projecting at an angle from the walls

to form the sides of a U shaped riCSM, an angnUr slot

situated in a shoulder and base of the recess ; and a bolt

adapted for cooperation with the slot

2. A toggle head consisting of an anclior, including a

rectilinear base with longitudinal walls extending from

the ba»e, shoulders projecting at a reverse angle from the

walls to form the sides of a U shaped recess, an angular

slot situated in a shoulder and base of the recess ; la com-

bination with a bolt adapted for insertion Into the slot.

8. A toggle head conalstlag ct an anchor, lacloding a

rectilinear base with kngitndlnal walU exteadlBg latecaUy

from tb» base, shoulders projecting at a reverse angle from

the walls to form tb« sides of a U shaped reoesa, one of

the walls being longer tl>an the other to counterweight one

and af the andter. aa angular alot located in a shoulder

aad base of tbe recess ; combined with a bolt adapted for

inaertloa into the slot and cooperation with the recess.

1,062,782. PHOTOGHAPHIC - PRINTING APPAKATU*.
Qmomaa A. Lax, South Btmi, lad. FUed Msy 24. 1910.

Serial Ne. 663a72. (CL 96—78.)

tag aa open top and boMom, a aoaroe of light for mU
h«Mer, a platea eoCpenrtlac with said belder at the ta»

thereof, aatd necattve hoMer being provided with ahwil^

dert for retatalag a plate tterain, a piessare bar btagad

to said holder, a nnk coanecttoa between saM piBHBN
bar and said platen and lockiag snans for beMhig «aM
pressure bar ta platen closlag pooitioc. rack bars aiiaased

IB said bolder at opposite sides thereof: said bolder b*>

lag provided with a door opening, aad a vlgaetter adapMd

to be inserted through sftid door opening into engagement

with said rack bar.

4. A printing apparatus oomprising a negativa hoMar

ad^tatf to be saiuiw tsd la an inclined poaStlon and baring

aa 9fm tap aad boMoaB, a souroe of light for said iMlder,

a plataa cooperating with said holder at tbe top thereof,

said negative bolder being provided with shoulden for

retaining a plate therein, a pressure bar hinged to said

holder, a link connection between said pressure bar and

said platea aad locking means for holding said preasure

bar la platen closing posltloB, a normally opened awltcb

carried by said tiolder at the Inner end ChOTeot. a push

rod mounted in said negative holder aad projecting beyond

the open ends ttiereof, said push rod being adapted to con-

tact with said switch at one end thereof, and means car-

ried by aald preasare bar for engaging tbe other end of

said pnsh rod for closing a circuit through said switch.

1. A prtating apparatus oosiprlBittg a aegattve holder

adapted to be supported in aa Inclined position aad hav-

ing an open top and bottom, a source of light for said

holder, a platen cooperating with said holder at the

top thereof, said negative holder being provided with

shoulders for retaining a plate therein, a preasure bar

liingad to said bolder, a link oonnection between said

pressure bar and said plsten and locking means for

holding said pressure bar in platen closing position.

2. A print apparatus comprising a negative bolder

adapted to be supported in an Inclined position and having

an open top and bottom, a source of light for said holder,

a platen cooperating with said holder at the top thereof,

said negative holder being provided with shouldars for re-

taining a plate thereon, a pressure bar hinged to said

holder, a link connection between said pressure bar and

said platen and locking means for holding said pressure

bar in platen closing position, and a print receiving re-

ceptacle removably aecared to aald apparatus aad baring

an open end oontiooaa ta said negatlTe bolder.

• 8. A pitotiag apparatus comprising a negative hoMar

adapted to be •i«>ported In aa Inclined poaitlan aad bar-

187 O. 0.—22

1,052.733. BED-BOTTOM. Louis H. Mambon. Chicago,

111., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Cushion Corner

Bed Spring Company, a Corporstion of Illlnola. Filed

Oct. 5, 1910. Serial No. 586,879. (CL 6—63.)

1. In a bed-bottom, the combination with a bed-bottoa

frame, of internally shouldered sleeves d^>ending from

said frame adjacent to the oorners thereof, slu>uldarod

posts adapted to be stepped on tbe boriaontal frame-rails

of the bedstead and telescoping said sleeves, and cushion-

ing springs in ssld sleeves confined endwise between the

shoulders of tbe latter and the shoulders of aald posts.

substantially as described.

2. In a bed-bottom, the combination with a Iwd-lwttom

frame, of intemally shouldered sleeves depending from

said frame adjacent to the corners thereof, shouldarad

posts adapted to be stepped on the horlsontal frame-rails

of the bedstead and telescoping said sleeves, cuabioalng

springs in said sleeves confined endwise between the shool-

ders of the latter and tbe shoulders of said peata

stops detacbably secured to the upper ends o^said

to prevent displacement of the latter from telescoping (

gagemmt with said sleeves, substantially as described.

1,052.784. 8TEERINQ - SLBD. Wiu.taM K. Maul and

WiLLXkU EL Malu York. Pa. Filed A|ir. 17. 1912. 8a-

rUl No. 681,395. {Cl. 21—94.)

Tte ooafataiatlaa in a sled, ot a frame, a bar oonnectad

ta the forward portiaa of the frame, nmnert eonaactad

to the frame and baring forward Irea aads, a bar eonaaet-

ing the free ends ml the runners, aald laat msatlsoad bar

helag disposed faaaeatb the drat aeatloaad bar. a
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cured to tbe frame, straps piroted to the seat, a steering
bar secured to the straps, and arranged abOTS the other
bars with its forward edge in advance of the forward edges
of the first vertical bars, a connecting member secured to

the steering bar and runner connecting bar, and the other
of the said bars baring an orifice formed therein for re-

eeivlng the connecting members whereby the seat will be
braced when pressure is exerted on the forward end there-

of, and the seat strengthened.

1,052.735. AUTOMATIC FIBE-SHUTTBE. EnwAao H.
McClocd, Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The KInnear
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of West Virginia. Piled Mar. 28, 1912. Serial No.
686,724. (CI. 189—68.)

1. In a fire shutter, in combination, a rotary sbotter-
recelvlng member and a shutter thereon, a tension mem-
ber rotating with the shntter-recelvlng member, and means
for releasing said tension member to operate on the shut-
ter receiving member to close the shutter.

2. In a flre shutter, in combination, a rotary shutter-
receiving member and a shutter thereon, a tension mem-
ber rotating with the shutter-receiving member, means
for holding said tension member tensloned with the shut-
ter-receiving member, and means for releasing said hold-
ing means to permit the tension member to close the
8butter.

3. In a Are shutter, in combination, a rotary shutter-
receiving member and a shutter thereon, a shaft in one
end thereof, a tension member connected with the shaft
and shutter-receiving member, toothed wheels on the
shutter-receiving member and said shaft, movable means
carrying a wheel to engage both said wheels and permit
their rotation, and a pawl controlled by said means for
engaging the toothed wheel of the shaft member when the
wheel engaging both toothed wheels Is withdrawn.

4. In a flre shutter, In combinatioo, a rotary shutter-
receiving member and a shutter thereon, a tension member
within the shutter-receiving member and rotative there-
with and means for releasing «aid tension member to
operate on the shutter receiving member to close the
shutter.

5. In a flre shutter, In combination, a rotary shutter-
receiving member and a shatter thereon, a tension mem- I

ber within the shdtter-receivlng member and rotative
1

therewith, and means at the exterior of the shutter-re-
I

celvlng member for releasing said tension member to op-
erate on the receiving member to close the shutter.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.082,736. CAN-80LDBRIN0 MACHINE. Fkancib
Patridoe McColl, St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Can-
ada, assignor to American Key Can Company, a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Piled Sept. 27, 1909. Serial
No. 519,820. (a. 118—92.)
1. In a can soldering machine, a movable carrier, a

holder on said carrier for receiving parts of a can to be
soldered, a second carrier movable parallel and in syn-
chronism with the first carrier, a member yieldingly
mounted on said second carrier, and a device yieldingly
mounted on said member for movements from and toward
said holder, and cooperating with said holder to press
the can parts yieldingly into engagement with each other.

2. In a can soldering machine, a movable carrier, a
bolder on said carrier for receiving parts of a can to be
Mld«r«d, a second carrier arranged above and parallel to

and movable in synchronism with the flrtt carrier. •
member yieldingly mounted on said second cartler, and a
device yieldingly mounted on said member and cooperat-
ing with said holder to press said can parts yieldingly
into engagement with each other, said device being
mounted so as to liave a limited movement on {said mem-
ber from and toward said holder.

8. In a can soldering machine, a movable eiidless car-

rier, a series of holders on said carrier for receiving
parit of a can to be soldered, a second endless carrier
having a portion lying parallel with a portion of the
first carrier, a series of members yieldingly mpunted on
said second carrier and spaced as far apart as ttie holders
on the other carrier, a device yieldingly mounts on each
of s^id members in a position to cooperate with one of
said holders to press said can parts yieldingly together,
each of said devices being mounted so as to havf a limited
mpvement from and toward said holder, and means for
driving said carriers so as to cause the same parallel por-
tion! thereof to travel at the same rate of speed.

4. Iln a can soldering machine, a movable carrier, a
holder on said carrier for receiving parte of a can to be
soldered, a second carrier, a member pivotally mounted on
said second carrier, a device yieldingly mounted on said
member in a position to cooperate with said holder and
presi said can parte together, said device beln^ mounted
on said member so as to have a limited moveeient from
and toward said holder, and means for actultlng said
carriers.

j

5. In a can soldering machine, an endless flexible car-
rier, holders on said carrier for receiving parte of a can
to be soldered, a set of tracks for supporting a portion
of said carrier, a second flexible carrier, a set of tracks
for Supporting a portion of the latter carrii^ parallel
with the aforesaid portion of the first carrier, and mem-
ber yieldingly mounted on said second carrier [in such a
manaer as to permit them to have limited ibovements
in dfc^ctlons transverse to each other and in pesitlons to
cooperate with said holders to prees said can! parts to-

gether along said parallel portions of the carries.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,061,787. CAN-SOLDERING MACHINE. F^akcis F.
MCCoLL, St Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada, as«
sifnor to American Key Can Company, Chlc«go, III., •
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Sept. 16, 1910.
rial No. 582,176. (CI. 11.1—7S.)

8e-

1. In a soldering machine, a solder bath, tieans for
carrying a can to be soldered acrees and in proximity to
said bath, and means controlled by said can for causing
the lolder to riae In the bath into contact with the can
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and to recede before the can has completed its travel

acroes the bath.

2. In a soldering machine, a solder bath, means for

supporting a part to be soldered above and In proximity

to aaid bath, a device adapted to enter the solder and

cause the level thereof to rise, and means governed by

aald part for controlling said device.

3. In a soldering machine, a solder bath, means for

supporting a part to be soldered above and In proximity

to eaid bath, a float anpported by aald bath, and means

controlled by said part for forcing the float into the

bath so aa to raise the level of the solder sufllclently to

bring It Into engagement with said part.

4. In a soldering machine, a solder bath, means for

carrying a part to be soldered acroes and In proximity to

said bath, a device adapted to enter the solder so as to

ralae the level thereof, and means controlled by said part

for causing said device to fsaXet the solder daring a por-

tion of the travel of said part eo aa to cause the solder

to rise Into contact with said part.

5. In a soldering machine, a solder bath, means for

carrying a part to be soldered across and In proximity

to said bath, a float resting la said bath, and means

controlled by said part for cauaing the float to be de-

pressed during a portion of the travel of said part so as

to raise the level of the solder sufllclently to bring it

into engagement with said part.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaiette.l

1,062,788. CONCRETE PILE AND METHOD OP FORM-
ING SAME. CHAaLBS McCoaiiiCK, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Aug. 17. 1911. Serial No. 644,689. (CI. 72—81.)

-v» '1

8. A device for forming exteraaily threaded concrete

piles in the ground consisting of an externally-threaded

subsUntially cylindrical ahell adapted to be screwed into

the ground and provided with a bore which opens through

the opposite ends thereof : and a boring point removably

fltted in the lower end of said bore and having means for

withdrawing it upwardly through the latter.

4. A device for forming externally threaded concrete

piles in the groond consisting of an externally-threaded

substantially cylindrical shell adapted to be screwed into

the ground and provided with a bore which opens through

the opposite ends thereof: and a boring point removably

fltted in the lower end of said bore and having means for

withdrawing It upwardly through the latter, said ebell

being formed at Its upper end with a driving head.

6. A device for forming externally threaded concrete

piles in ttie ground consisting of aa externally-threaded

substantially cylindrical shell adapted to be screwed Into

the ground and provided with a bore which opens through

the opposite ends thereof, the lower end of said bore being

reduced and threaded ; and a boring point having a thread-

ed shank removably fltted In aald lower bore end and
adapted to be withdrawn through the upper end of said

bore, said shank being provided with withdrawing meana.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1. The method of forming externally-threaded concrete

piles in the ground which consists In screwing Into the

ground an externally threaded hollow shell having a

removable boring point at its lower end; withdrawing

said point through the bore of said shell at the conclusion

of the boring operation, to leave said shell end open ; ro-

tating said shell to withdraw the same from the hole made

thereby: and forelng plastic concrete under preesure

through eaid shell bore and lU open lower end into eaid

bole simultaneously with the withdrawal of said shell,

to cauae the concrete to fill said hole and assume the ex-

act conflgnratlon thereof.

2. The method of forming externally-threaded concrete

piles in the ground which consUts In screwing into the

groond an externally threaded hollow shell ; rotating

said ahell at the conclualon of the boring operation, to

withdraw the same from the hole made thereby during

such operation ; and forcing plastic concrete through the

bore of said shell into said hole simulUneously with the

withdrawal of eaid shell, to caose the concrete to fill

said bole and assume the exact cooflguration thereof.

1,062,739. AUTOMATIC RELEASING DEVICE FOR
EQUALIZERS. Chablbs W. McDowald, NoblesvUle.

Ind. Filed Sept. 27. 1912. Serial No. 722,745. (CI.

21—75.)

1. In combination, an equaliser, a frame pivoted there-

to, a pair of jaws movably arranged in the frame and

adapted to clamp .1 pin of a clevis meml>er of a gang plow,

link connections Utween the Jaws and the frame, and

apring means for tensioning the link connections.

2. In combination, an equaliser beam, a frame pivoted

thereto, a pair of jaws slldably and movably arranged

la the frame and adapted to clamp a pin of a clevis mem-

ber, link connections Including toggle links between the

frame and the jaws, and spring means for tensioning the

toggle links for holding the Jaws closed.

3. In combination, an equaliser beam, a frame pivoted

thereto, a pair of jaws slldably and movably arranged Id

the frame and adapted to clamp a pin of a clevis mem-

ber, link connections Including toggle links between tbe

frame and the Jaws, and spring means for tensioning the

toggle links for holding the jawa doeed, thi spring

meana adapted to be put under tenalon when exceaalve

strain is exerted on the clevis member, and means form-

ing an integral part of the Jaws to engage the frame for

holding the jaws open.

4. In combination, an equaliser beam, a frame com-

prising ban and plates connecting tbe ends of tbe bare,

a link pivoted between the plates at one end, a pair of

\ jaws arranged between the bare and the plates slldably.

a pair of liaka pivoted to the jaws at their pivotal connee

tions and arranged one above and one below tbe bare, tbe

pair of links being In turn pivoted to the flrat link, tog-

gle links pivoted to tbe pair of llnka and in turn to the

plates, spring means connecting between the toggle llalu

and the flrat link for tenaioning tbe toggle llnka and tke

jaws, the jaws adapted to clamp a pin of a devia OMmber

1 of a gang plow.
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5. In combinatloo, an equalizer beam, a frame compria-

ing bars and plates connecting the ends of the bars, a link

plToted between tbe plates at one end, a pair of jaws ar-

ranged between tbe bars and the plates sltdably, a pair

of link* plToted to the jaws at their plTotal connections

and arranged one above and one below tbe bars, the
pair of llnka being in turn piroted to tbe first link, tog-

gle links plToted to the pair of links and in turn to tbe
plates, spring means connecting between tbe toggle links

and tbe first link for tensioning the toggle links and
the Jaws, tbe Jawi adapted to clamp a pin of a clevis mem-
ber of a gang plow, the spring means adapted to be put
under tension to permit tbe Jaws to open dae to exceaslTe
atrain on tbe clevis member, and means forming an Integral

part of the Jaws to engage the enda of tbe bars to hold
tbe Jaica open.

1.0 6 2,740. CLUTCH MECHANISM. Clbmbht W.
MiCHASL, Racine. Wis., assignor to J. I. Caae Plow
Worka. Badne, Wis., a Corporation. Filed 8«pt 18,

1911. Serial No. 649.118. (CI. 192—6.)

4. In a dutch mechanism, the combination with a ro-

tatable clutch disk, a rotatable drlren clotcfa Dtember. a
dog ttoonted on said driren elnteb member and shlftable

Into and out of engagement with said clutch disk, a clutch

controlling member for shifting said dog haviag a plo-*''*

rallty of sets of arms with a different number of uni-

formly spaced arma in each set, a aprlng conne^tlnff aald
driveli clutch member and said dutch controlling member
and arranged to shift said dog into engagement srlth said

clutck disk, a trip arranged to engage one of iaid arma
and tiold aald dog in disengaged position, a a^ifter for

adjusting said trip Into line with any one of said sets of
arms during tbe operation of said clutch mecbaaism, and
means for shifting said trip into and oat of engagement
with the arms of any one aet, sobatantlally aa flaacrlbed.

5. In a clutch mechaniam. the combination with ro-

tary drlTlng and driven clutch membera, of a clutefa dog
movably mounted on said driven clutch member, a ro-

tary clutch controlling member operativdy connected to

said clutch dog and havliig a circular aariea of atop arma,

a trip arranged to engage and arreat said atop artis to dls-

engafe said clutch dog. meana fbr ahlftlng aald trip Into

and Out of engagement with aald atop arms in stcccasioa,

and |i spring for shifting said dog to engaged position

when said trip is disengaged from said stop arma, sub-

•tantlally as described.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1. In a clutch mechanism, the combination with rotary

driving and driven clutch members, of a third rotary con-

trolling member having a number of sets of stop arms with

a different number of arms in each aet, a spring for effect-

ing tbe engagement of said clutch memben, a trip ar-

ranged to engage said stop arms for arresting said driven

dutch member and for holding said clutch memben dla-

engaged with said spring under tension, said trip and
aald clutch controlling member being relatively shlftable

to bring said trip Into cooperation with any one of said

sets of stop arms, and means for shifting said trip out

of engagement with said stop arma, aubstantlally aa de-

acribed.

2. In a clutch mechanism, tbe combination with rotary

driving and driven dutch memben. a clutch dog movably
mounted upon said driven clutch member and shlftable into

and out of engagement with said driving clutch member, a

rotary controlling member connected to said dog and baving

a plurality of sets of arms with a different number in each

aet, a trip arranged to engage said arms and hold satd dog
in diaengaged position, said trip being adjustable into co-

operative relation with any one of said sets of arms, and

means for shifting said trip into and out of engagement

with said arms, substantially as described.

3. In a clutch mechanism, tbe combination with rota-

table driving and driven clutcb members, a dog on said

driven clutch member, a rotary controlling member for

shifting said dog hsTing a plurality of sets of arms with

a different number in each set. a spring for throwing said

dog Into engaged position, a trip normally engaging one

of said arma to hold said dog in diaengaged position with

said spring under tension, said trip and said controlling

dutch member being relatively adjustable to bring said

trip into operative relation with any one of said sets of

arms, and means for shifttng said trip into and out of en-

gagement with the arms of any one set, substantially aa

.described.

1,0621741. 8UPPOBTINO-8TAND. Chbistop^i
MiM.B«, Bochester. N. T. Filed Mar. 28, 1911

No. 686,781. (CI. 46—60.)

Joaif

SerUl

1. tin a stand of the class described, the combination

with two l>an baving openings therein, of a cli|tch block

arranged between tbe ban to engage the rod, aM a link

pivolpd at one end to a fixed part and at the other end to

the dutch block.

2. In a stand of the daaa described, tbe cotnbinatlon

with an upright provided with a cylindrical piv|»t, a aup-

portad member provided with a cylindrical plvojt, and in-

tegral metallic member tiaving cylindrical bearbigs co-

operating with the pivots and also having a sUt leading

from each of aald bearings to one side of the Qtember to

provide Integral spring clamps, and a controller having
connection with said member and cooperating with tba

ends of tbe clamps.

3. In a stand of the class described, tbe cotnbinatlon

with an upright provided with a pivot and a Isupported

memtter provided with a pivot, of an integral metallic

memt>er baving two bearings cooperating with tbe pivots

and also having slots each leading from one of said pivots

to oae side of the member to provide two integHl spring

armsk and a controller having screw threaded engage-
ment with the member between tbe ends of tbe arms and
baviag a surrounding shoulder for cooperating Iwith both

arma to clamp the pirots.
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1,0S2,T42. TTPB-8BTTINO MACHINE. Nin Mock,
Berlin. Germany. Filed June 7, 1900. Serial No.
600.696. (CI. 101-180.)

. » V I
'

1. In a macbiD4> for settlnr aad itstrlbutlng typa the
cosabinatloa with a rertlcally-diapowd rotatable aiaga-

slna provided with a ploralitA of t5-pe holding grooved
•lementa, grooved memben arranged to deliver and re-

ceive type to and from said magaaine eleaent, upper and
lower eliding devices controlling entrances to and de-

livery from said maKazin*> elen:eDtg. a plurality of key

levara. oseAa operated upon movement of any one of aald

key laven for bringing seleotf'd magasine elements into

line with aald grooved members, devices operated apon
movement of any one of aald key levera for actuating aald

upper and lower sliding devicaa. and a switch member for

rendering aald upper or lower slldiBg device iaoperative.

2. In a machine for settloK or dtotributlna type tbe

combination with a verticallj- dispoaed rotatable mairaalne

provided with a plurality of type holding grooved elementa.

a grooved setting memlK>r. a plurality of key levera, meana
operated upon depression of one of said levers for rotat-

ing said magaxine to bring one of the elements thereof into

line with tbe groove of said setting member, a slide be-

tween the magazine elements and the groove of said setting

HBtber provided with an opening corresponding to the

cross-section of the type, and means actuated on de-

pression of a key lever for bringing aald alide opening in

full registry with said grooves prior to full depression

of such lever.

3. In a machine for setting type, tbe combination with

a vertically disposed rotatable magasine provided with a

plurality of type holding elementa. a grooved aettlng mem-
ber a plurality of key levera, means operated upon depres-

Bion of any one of said key levers for rotating said maga-
sine to bring one of tbe elements thereof into line with
the grooves of said setting member, a slide type releaa-

ing device between the magaxine elements and the groove

of said aettlng member, means actuated on depreasion of

a key lever for bringing said slide into a roleaaing posi-

tion, and a device on said slide for engaging tbe next lower-

most type prior to tbe attainment of a full release position

by said alide.

Bated oietals of dlCarent degrees of hardneas and eloctrle

conductivity aad the other composed of metal eqoal In

hardness to tbe hardest metal in the laminated contact,

the lamine of the first mentioned contact lying In tba

plane of movement of the one contact with reapeet to tha

other.

f

1,052,743. TIMER. AiTHia R. Mosuca. New York. N. Y..

aaslgnor to A. R. Moaier ft Co.. New York^ N. Y., a Cor-

poration of New York. Filed Nov. 19, 1908. Serial No.

463,476. (CI. 123—167.

»

1. In a timer, tbe combination of two contacts, one mov-
able with respect to tbe other, one composed of laminated
MSSala of different degrees of hardness and electrical coa-

#aativlty and the other composed of metal equal in hard-

ntm to the hardest metal in tbe laminated contact, the

lasilne of the firat mentioned contact lying In the plane
of movement of tbe one contact with respect to the otber.

2. In a timer, the combination of two contacts, one mov-

able with respect to tbe otber, one coapaaad of three laaii-

»r
"i

3. In a timer, tbe combination of two eontacte, movable
with respect to each otber. one contact being composed of

laminae of steel, braas and copper, and the other contact

being composed of steel, the said lamlnc lying Id tbe

plane of movement of one contact with reapeet to the
other.

4. A timer compriaing a rotary member, an angular guide

piece fixedly mounted thereon with one end projecting

therefrom, an arm provided with a slot fitted to surround
said guide piece and be in Hlidable engagement tberewitb.

a contact roller carried by said arm. and a aprtng inter-

posed between the arm and tbe projecting end of tbe guide
piece for tending to bold tbe arm at the limit of its out-

ward movement.

,
1,062,744. TRANSMTTABLE DISPLAY APPARATUS.
FaAKK CLAacNcc Newell. Jr.. Los Angeles, Gal. Filed

Jan. 10, 1912. Serial Xo. 670.520. (CI. 40—28.)

1. In apparatus of the class specified, the comblnatioB
of a plate provided with a plurality of alots therein and
memben arranged on said plate and adapted to extend

'

substantially between adjacent of the slots, said memben
of a different appearance than that of the plate and adapt-
ed to move through said slots to oecapy a position osi

either of tbe oppoaite faces of the plate.

2. In apparatua of the class specified, tha comfaiaatiaB

of a frame provided with a plurality of slots therein,

memben arranged on aaid frame and adapted to move
through said slots to occupy s position on either of 4be op-

X>osite faces of the frame, and means for locking said mem-
ben In adjusted position on the frame.

H. In apparatas of the daas apteUM, the combloatioB

of a plate provided with a plurality of spaced rowa of alota

therein, membera arrangvd on aaid plate and adapted to

extend substantially between adjacent of tbe rowa of slots,

said membera adapted to move through aaid alota to oc-

cupy a poaltion on either of the oppoaite faces of the plate.

and means for moving certain of the mambsta in common
through aaid alots.

4. In appflratns of tbe claaa specified, the combinatioB

of a plate provided with a plarality of slota therein, mem-
bera arranged on aald plate and adapted to move through

aalQ slotfi to occupy a position on either of the opposite
faces of the plate, means for nooving certain of the mem-
bers in common through said slots, and means for locking

the memben in adjusted position on the plate.
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5. In appantoa of the daas •pedfled, the combinatfcm
ot • pUte proTided with a planll^ of spaced sabatantlally

parallal row* of slots arnuased end to end and close to-

gether In each row, and members arranged on said plate,

said members adapted to extend substantially between ad-

Jacent of the rows of slots and having side extmsions near
the end thereof and adapted to more through the slots to

be displayed on either of the opposite faces of said plate.

1.052,745. SYSTEM OF OPERATING STEAM-ENQINBS.
MiLLAito P. OsBODRN, MerchantTille, N. J., assignor to

Rudolph M. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Sept. 13,

1909. Serial No. 517.419. (CI. 121—118.)

1. The combination of a steam engine, a source of steam

supply, means for supplying steam contlnaoasly to the

engine in variable quantities at a pressure less than that

of the source of steam supply, and automatic means for

supplying additional quantities of steam at reduced pres-

sure from the source of supply to the engine said means
controlled by the difference In pressure between the Inlet

and exhaust sides of the engine and independently of its

speed.

2. In apparatus of the character described, the combina-

tion of a source of steam, a high pressure engine receiving

steam therefrom, a low pressure engine receiving the ex-

haust steam of the high pressure engine, a bypass for

«team from the source of steam to the low pressure engine
direct, and means controlled by tbe pressure in the inlet

side of the low pressure engine to regulate tbe volume of

steam supplied by tbe by-pass and to reduce its pressure

approximately to that of tbe exhaust steam.

3. In apparatus of the character described, tbe combina-
tion of a source of steam, a high pressure engine receiving
steam therefrom, a low pressure engine receiving tbe ex-

haust Steam of the high pressure engine, a by-pasa for

steam from tbe source of steam to tbe low pressure engine

direct, and means controlled by tbe Joint action of the
pressures In the inlet and exhaust ^ides of tbe low pres-

sure engine to regulate tbe supply of steam by tbe by-pass

independently of the speed of the low pressure engine.

4. In a system of operating two steam engines, the com-
bination of two engines respectively operating under dif-

ferent pressures, a source of steam, means for supplying
the steam to the engine of higher pressure, means for sup-

plying the exhaust steam from tbe engine of higher pres-

sure to the engine of lower pressure, and automatic means
independent of the speeds of the engines for supplying an
additional amount of steam from the source of steam to

the engine of lower pressure simultaneously with tbe sup-

ply of exhaust steam thereto and reducing its pressure at

the time of supply to approximately that of the exhanst
ateam.

1,0(2,746. PADLOCK. AUUT A. Paqb, BMt HaTen.
Conn.. aasitBor to Sargtnt A Company, Htm Haven,

a Corporation of Connecticut Filod July 10.

Serial No. 637,638. (CI. 70—105.)
Conn..

1911.

1

.

In a padlock, the combination of a pivoled shackle,
a fivoted tumbler cooperating therewith and provided
widi a depending stop arm, and a laterally movable stop
slide beneath said tumbler provided at its edge with a lug
projecting out of the plane of said illde and oloTable lat-

erally Into and out of engagement with aaid tumbler arm

;

substantially as described.

2. In a padlock, tbe combination of a pivoted shackle,
a tnmbler cooperating therewith, and a sliding' stop mem-
berj (Mie of said two last named memben having an arm
extending from the edge thereof in the plahe of said
member, and the other member having a lug tt the edge
thereof extending at an angle to the plane ofj aaid mem-
ber and cooperating with aaid arm; subatantmlly aa de-
scribed.

1
31 In a padlock, tbe combination of a case hvvlng a key-

holf, a shackle pivoted to tbe case, a tumbler pivoted in
the case and having a depending stop arm at jone side of
the keyhole lying in tbe plane of said tumbler, and a lat-

erally slidable stop member in the case having at one
side of the keyhole a lug extending out of the plane of
aaid member and movable into and out of engagement with
8ai4 stop arm, and provided with an arm at the opposite
sid# of the keyhole to cooperate with the ke^ ; substan

described.tialy as

t1,0J2,747. ADJUSTABLE PARTITION FOR CARS. Jo-
atcPH Habbt Page, Montreal, Quebec. Caniida. Filed
Jpne 13. 1912. Serial No. 703,451. (CI. 1(5—16.)

1 A partition for railway cars comprising ai main part
ana parts hinged to tbe main part, of a pair ^ holta car-

ried by the main part and movable in opposite directions
acress the hinged parts, a bolt carried by the main part
and having a relatively movable device carried thereby and
constructed and arranged to prevent movement of the said
palt of holta for the purpose of retaining tbe same in lock-

ing position.

2, A partition for railway cars comprising sj main part
and parta hinged to the main part, of a pair at bolts car-

ried by the main part and movable in oppoaiti directions
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•eroas tlie hinged parts, a vertical bolt carried by the main
part and having a relatively movable device carried there-

by and constructed and arranged to prevent movement of

the said pair of bolta for the purpose of retaiolag tbe

same la locking poaltlon. 5 ^"^ *

3. A partition for railway cars comprising a mate part

and parte lilnged in the main part, of a pair of bolts car-

ried by the main part and movable In oppoaite directions

aerosi the hinged parts, a vertical bolt carried by tbe main
part, a plate hinged to the top of the vertical bolt and haT«

ing a pair of spaced and vertically alined slots, such plate

being constructed and arranged to prevent movement of

tbe said pair of bolts tor the parpoae of retaining the aame
In locking position, a staple rigidly fastened to the main
part of the partition and engaged by tbe plate and a de-

Tlee engaging the staple and locking the plate and bolta.

4. A partition for railway cars comprising a main part

and parta hinged to the main part, of a pair of boriaontal

bolts carried by tbe main part and movable in opposite

directions across tbe hinged parts such bolta having their

inner enda bent at right anglea to their main length, a ver-

tical bolt carried by the main part, a plate hinged to

the top of the vertical bolt and having a pair of spaced

and vertically alined slots, such plate having therein at the

opposite side of the center holes for the reception of the

bent ends of the horiiontal bolts, a staple rigidly fastened

to the main part of the partition and a device engaging the

staple and locking the plate.

5. In a railway car the combination with fixed parts

of the interior of the sides thereof, of a partition extend-

ing from side to side of the car and comprising a main cen-

tral part and side parts hinged together such side parts

being lesa than the aggregate width of tbe main part, a

pair of boriaontal bolts carried by the main part and
Borable in opposite directions across the hinged parts

soch bolts having their Inner ends bent at right angles

to their main length and their main length substantially

eqoal to the width of the main part of the partition and
adapted when shot to engage the aaid fixed parta of tbe

car sides and engaged by either slot In the plate, for tbe

purpose set forth.

upon said tiand valve being opened will paaa throogh

the siphons Into the bottles and fill the hottlea at Ita said

open end pipe, and a second pipe connecting tlie reaervoir

with the tank with a valve in aaid pipe.

1.052,740. BRIDLE ATTACHMBNT. Onoaoa A. PSBL-
MAN, Surrey. N. D. Filed Jan. 81. 1912. Serial No.

674,469. (CL 64—80.)

1.052.748. DEVICE FOR FILLIN3 BOTTLES OB
OTHER RECEPTACLES WITH LIQUIDS. GsoacK
HxNX\ Liwia Pabsons. London, England. Filed Aug.

16. 1910. Serial No. 577,408. (CI. 226—24.)

A bottle flIIiDK apparatus comprtsinf; a supply

voir, a closed supply tank, a pipe connecting the

with tbe tank, a cock in soch pipe, a pipe extending up
from the top of the said tank with tbe upper end open, a

valve at the admission from tbe said pipe into tbe tank, a

float arranged to control tbe latter valve to maintain tbe

tank filled with the water at a certain predetermined level

In the aaid open pipe, a filling device comprising a support

for bottles, an outlet pipe for the tank, a band controlled

Talve for the outlet pipe, a set of siphon tubes connecting

with the outlet pipe beyond the valve, aaid siphon pipes

extending upward above the top of said tank and having
depending end portions arranged to enter a series of bottles

on tbe said support, whereby the water from the tank

K- :':

1. A device of the cliaracter described having in com-
bination, a rectangular wire carrying frame, two similar

side members eacb comprising a single length of wire in

eluding a abort and a long bow extending from a common
securing coll encompassing said carrying frame, each bow
ending in a coil, that of the long bow being secured to

tbe front portion of aaid carrying frame, and the coll of

tbe short bow to the side portion of said frame Interme-

diate of its enda, a ventilated screen extending from tbe

rear part of said carrying frame and secured to said long
bows and to tbe front part of said carrying frame, and a

ventilated screen secured to each short bow and tbe carry-

ing frame between said bovra.

2. A device of the character described having in com-
bination, a rectangular wire carrying frame, the rear por-

tion extending at an angle to the forward portion and ter-

minating in two loops held in Juxtaposition, the forward

portion of aaid frame having two oppositely positioned tide

loops, two similar side frame members eacb comprising
a single length of wire including a abort and a long bow ex-

tending from a common securing coll encompassing said

carrying frame at the point where said rear portion angles

away from the forward portion, each bow ending in a coil,

that of the long bow being secured to the front bar of aaid

carrying frame, and the coil of the short bow to tbe

side portion of said frame Intermediate of ita ends, a ven-

tilated screen extending from the rear part of said carry-

ing frame and secured to said long bows and tbe front part

of said carrying frame, and a ventilated screen secured to

each short bow and the carrying frame between said bows.
3. A device of the character described having in com-

bination, a rectangular wire carrying frame, the rear por-

tion extending at an angle to the forward portion and ter-

minating in two loops held in Juxtaposition, tbe forward

portion of said frame having two oppositely positioned side

loops, two similar side frame members each comprising a

single length of wire, including a short and a long bow
extending from a common securing coil encompassing said

carrying frame at the point where aaid rear portion angles

away from the forward portion, each bow ending in a coil

that of the Itmg bow being secured to the front bar of saii

carrying frame, and tbe coil of tbe short bow to the for-

ward portion of said frame intermediate of Ita anda, n

ventilated screen extending from tbe rear part of said car-

rying frame and secured to said long bows and to the

front part of said carrying frame, a ventilated screen

secured to the rear side, each of aaid abort bows and the

carrying frame between said bowa, and a thong within

aaid side loops.

1,052,750. FOOTSTOOL. AcsTAvg Pacl Phillips, At-

lanta, Oa. Filed May 2, 1912. Serial No. 694,680.

(a. 166—22.)
A device of the claas described inelnding a seat, a r*>

ceptacle fixed thereto and extending downwardly there-
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from In fn»t thereof &Bd adapted to ree«lTe a foot memmtr-

lac chart, a ran top slidably mounted aboTe and adapted

11,1913.

ptai-

to close said receptacle to form a foot rest, said top being

sblftable under the seat to open position and a flexible

foot mat upon said top.

5. A derlee tor formiac lateral rsucaa la

comprlala? a ^late bavins rigUly secured

rallty of pattern shaped forma, a pluraUty et .

moulded in each of said forms, each sprlnc bateg provided

with
I

a derice adapted to be foread aotwardly from the

form'tn which It la mounted, said springs normnlly hold-

ing said devices within said forms, each form Helns pro-

Tlded with a plunger arranged, when raoTOd loacttodlnally

inward with relation to said forma, to engact sa)d spriati

and tioTe said recess-forminc derlees outwardlyM a second

plate to which said plungers are rigidly secured, and guid-

ing means secured to one of said pistes and loosfly engage

ing tbe other of said plates whereby the longlttidlmal bot»
ment of said plungtrs ia centered and guided.

1.052,761. DEVICE FOR MAKING SAND MOLDS FOR
AXLE-BOXES AND THE LIKE. Fkboerick L. Raim-

BOW, Elgin, 111., assignor to IlUnots Iron and Bolt Com-
pany, CarpenteraTllle, 111., a Corporation of Illinois.

Filed Not. 10, 1911. Serial No. 659,587. (CI. 22—168.)

1,05^,752. CLIP FOR STEERING-WHEELS OF AUTO-
M6BILES. Frank Rktett and William SiUMUts
N«w York. N. Y. Filed May 7. 1912. {^lal No.

696.676. (a. 40—10.)

/3'f,, I*
to ,i ; !

"

1. A derice for forming lateral recesaea in sand molds
j

comprising a form provided with an Integral shoulder and :

harlng openings with beveled edges in tbe side, a pair of
'

flat springs mounted within said form and anchored at
|

one end under tbe shoulder In a manner to prevent rotary
|

movement thereof, beveled recess-forming members mount-
ed on the free ends of the springs, and a longitudinally

movable plunger adapted to engage tbe springs so as to

force the recess-forming members outwardly into a wedg-
ing engagement with the beveled surfaces at tbe openings

in the form.

2. A device for forming lateral recesses in sand
molds comprising a form having openings in the side with
beveled edgea, a pair of flat springs mounted in said form
and anchored at one end thereto, beveled recess-forming

members mounted on the free ends of the springs, and a

longitudinally movable plunger adapted to engage the

springs 80 as to force tbe recess-forming members out-

wardly into a wedging engagement with the beveled sur-

faces at tbe openings in tbe form.

3. A device for forming lateral recesses in sand molds

comprising a plate, a form mounted thereon, a second

plate, recess forming devices mounted In said form and

adapted to be forced outwardly into the sand surrounding

said form to form lateral recesses therein, means for nor-

mally holding said devices within said form, a plun-

ger arranged to force said devices outwardly from

satd form and into tbe surrounding sand, said plun-

ger being operatively engaged by said second plate, and
means engaging both of said plates for guiding the vertical

movement of said plunger.

4. A device for forming lateral recesses in sand molds

comprising a plate, a plurality of forms operatively mount-

ed thereon, each of said forms being provided with means

adapted to be forced outwardly therefrom to form lateral

recesses in a sand mold, a plunger for each of said forms,

said plungers adapted when moved toward nid forms to

fwte said receas forming means outwardly, a second

plate by which said plungers are operatively engaged, and

guiding means engaging both of said plates for centering

and guiding tbe longitudinal movement of said plungers.

An attachment for the steering wheel of a^ automo-
bile comprising among ite members a pair of separate op-

posed gripping arms for engaging a spoke of th( wbsel, a

cUnB>ing member for engaging tb« top face of |tke spoke,

parallel connecting arms connected to the clamping mem-
ber, extending longitudinally of tbe spoke eadb of said

arm! being connected to one only of said gripping arms,

and means directly engaging said parallel eonnetting arms
adjacent to said gripping arms for holding then together.

1. An attachment for tbe steering wbeel of azi automo-
bile comprising among its members a pair of se|>arate op

poeed gTli;>plng arms for engaging a spoke of ttale wbeel. a

clamping member for engaging the top face of the spoke,

parallel connecting arms connected to the clamping mem-
ber, extending longitudinally of the spoke ea^b of said

arms being connected to one only of said gripping arms,

and means for loosely engaging said parallel connecting

arms adjacent to the said gripping arms, and forming a

hinge connection between said gripping arms.

3. An attachment for the steering wheel of

bile comprising among its meml>ers, a pair of op^

ping arms for engaging a spoke of the wheel,

member for engaging tbe top face of the

nesting arms secured to said clamping meml
said connecting arms being connected to one o|

gripping arms, means for engaging said conne

and holding tbem together and a tablet connected to said

contectlng arms whereby said tablet Is operatively sup-

ported by said gripping arms and the clamping giember.

4. An attachment for tbe steering wbeel of ^n aotomo-

bile^ formed from spring wire having end portions bent to

form gripping arms, separate from and capable of inde-

pendent movement with respect to each oth^, integral

conaecting arms having parallel portions extetiding from

the gripping arms in a direction longitudinally of the de-

1
vice, and a clamping member connected with sadd connect-

ing arms, said end portions of the wire being lient around

botk of said parallel portions of tbe conneetlnt ama aai

forgiing a hinge coanectloo betweoi tbe said gripping

arms.

5k An attachment for the ateering wheel of an automo-

bile comprising among Its members, a pair of oppoeed

gripping arras for engaging a spoke of tbe wbe#I, a clamp-

ing member for engaging the top face of the spoke, con-

necting arms secured to said clamping membrr, eadi of

saM connecting arms being connected to one ckily of said

. gripping arms, means for engaging said ceen^etlng

n automo-
grlp-

clamping
ike, con-

eacb of

ly of said

ting arms

an
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and holding them together, said oonnectlng arma IWTtng

portions between - tbe gripping anas and the clamping
said circular frame ail of said cantalivcr aras baTtag

their onter aztremlties alined in the same plane longltntt*

her. bent laterally in oppoaite directions, and forming I
nally of the car and a trass arm forming tbe longltndl-

• sapporting frame, and a tablet secured to said frame,

whereby the said teblet will be supported by tbe gripping

arms and the clamping member.
[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaetta.]

nal diameter of the said dreular frame and supportlnf

the periphery of said circular frame, the outer extremities

1,052.758. TRANSFORMER FOR ELECTRIC BfBTAL-
WORKING APPARATTS. Adolph F. Riktzbu Charles

town, R. I., assignor to Universal Electric Welding Com-

pany, New York. N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Jan. 12, 1910. Serial No. 637,653. (CI. 219—18.)

;i -if*

V t }. -

1. A meUl working transformer secondary all tbe parts

of which are influenced by a common primary and having

three coSperatlng terminals whereby the work heating

current may be caused to flow from one terminal simulta-

neously to both the other terminals.

2. A metal working transformer secondary all the parte

of which are influenced by a common primary and a single

core and having three coCperating terminals whereby the

work heating current will normally be evenly distributed

between one of said terminals and each of the others.

8. A metal working transformer secondary comprising

two or mure turns connected in series, terminal blocks

secured to the ends of said turns and a cooperating ter-

minal block secured to the connection between the turns.

4. A metal working transformer secondary comprising

two turns connected in series and three terminals pro-

vided with cooperating work-engaging devices, one of said

terminals being common to the other two and secured

to the connection between tbe turns whereby current may

flow in equal amounts from said common terminal to each

of the other terminals.

5. A metal working transformer secondary comprising

two or more turns, bridging pieces connecting the turns

and an intermediate terminal common to the end terminals

and connected to said bridging piece, said terminals sup-

plying heating current to the work whereby current of

one voltage will be obtained across the gap between the

common terminal and each of the end terminals and cur-

rent of a different voltage will be obtained across the gap

Iietween tbe end terminals.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052.754. BOLSTER. John M. Rohlfing. St. Louis,

Mo., assignor to American Car and Foundry Company,

. St Loula, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled

. Mar. 7, 1911. Serial Na 612,867. (Cl. 105—104.)

1. A car bolster comprising as an integer, a centrally

supported circular trussed frame and a plurality of canta-

llver supporte for tbe side sills extending diametrically

therethrough, and alined longitudinally of the bolster at

their ooter extremities, tbe said circular frame being

adapted to carry a part of the load and torsional strains

between the said cantaliver arms.

2. A car bolster comprising as an integer, a centrally

supported circular trussed frame, a plurality of side sill

supports comprising diametric cantaliver truss arms, one

extending through the lateral diameter of said circular

frame and two diagonal to the first and equl-angularly

arranged thereto and conforming to a diameter of tlie

of tbe diagonal cantaliver arms and tbe periphery of tlM

circular frame at Ite longitudinal diameter lying in tbe

same lateral plane transversely of tbe car and adapted

to carry a part of the load and torsional strains of said

diagonal cantaliver arms.

1.052.755. SOUNDING-BOARD FOR PIANOS. RlCBARO
ScHMiTT and Jacob RiNOLisBACUEa, Hagen, Germany.
Filed May 23, 1910. Serial No. 563.083. (CT. 84—80.)

1. A piano comprising in combination, aa elliptieal

sounding board, s support therefor having beveled por-

tions engaging opposite edges of the board and serving

to convex tbe same toward the string side thereof, a

bridge extending across the string side of the board and

abreast of and across the center of tbe board, ribs shaped

to conform to tbe convex deflection of and secured to aad

radially disposed on that side of the board opposite the

string side to stiffen tbe board and maintain convex de-

flection thereof, and a frame connected with tbe inner

•ada of tbe ribs and dispoaed abreast of but out of con-

tact with the center of the board to prevent impairment

of resonance at such central portion, sobetantlaUy as de-

scribed.

2. A piano comprising in combination, an elliptical

sounding board, supporting means for convexlng tbe board

toward the string side thereof, ribs secured to tbe board

to stiffen tbe same and maintain convex deflection of tiM

board, a bridge extending across the center of the board

on the string side thereof, and rigid meana oonaeetsd with

tbe rlbe end disposed abreast of but out of eoatact with

tbe center of the board to prevent inpairoMBt of reno-

nance at such central portion, substantially as deacrtbed.

8. A piano comprising in combination, a sounding board

having a continaoasly eonvexly curved perlpbary, sa^
porting means for convexlng tbe board toward tbe string

side thereof, ribs secured to tbe board to stiffen tl»e

same and maintain confix deflection of tbe board, a

bridge extending acroea ttie center of the board on tke
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ttrlDg side thereof, and rigid means connected with the

rib* and disposed abreaat of but out of conuct with the

enter of the board to preTent impairment of resonance

of anch central portion, subatantlally aa described.

tnc

1.062,766. INCANDESCENT LAMP. Edward SllW,

Peoria, 111., assignor of one-half to James E. Lockwood,

Peoria, III. Filed May 24, 1912. Serial No. 889.400.

(01. 67—60.)

1. An Incandescent lamp of the character described

comprising a vertical pipe through which the liquid fuel

is led, said Tertical pipe being provided with a suitable

straining material within the same, a valve disposed in

said pipe to cut off the supply of fuel therefrom, a needle
valve casting arranged at one end of said pipe, said needle
valve casting comprising a horizontal chamber open at

one end and provided with a plug to close the opening in

such manner that the said horizontal chamber and needle

valve casting can be readily cleaned, a needle valve seat

arranged at right angles to said horizontal chamber, a
boas arranged on said needle valve casting to re-

ceive the threaded needle valve stem, means for pack-

ing said needle valve stem to prevent leakage, a pipe

entering said needle valve casting and extending in the

direction of the said needle valve stem, an arm arranged
on aald needle valve stem for engagement with said pipe
to limit the movement of said needle vaJve stem, an air

and gas mixing chamber, said chamber being globular in

form and rotatable relatively to the said needle valve

casting, a pipe entering said mixing chamber and extend-
ing a distance therefrom in order to receive air at a point
remote from the said chamber, a mantle tube communi-
cating with said chamber and an incandescent mantle
arranged on said tube, substantially as described and for

the purposes set forth.

2. An Incandescent lamp of the character described

eomprlaing a vertical pipe through which the liquid fuel

ii led. said vertical pipe being provided with a suitabl*

atrainlng material within the same, a needle valve cast-

ing arrani^ed at one end of said pipe, said needle valve
easting comprising a horizontal chamber open at one end
and provided with a plug to close the opening in such
manner that the said horizontal chamber and needle

valve casting can be readily cleaned, a needle valve seat

arranged at right angles to said horizontal chamber, a
bofli arranged on said needle valve casting to receive the

threaded needle valve stem, means for packing said needle

Talve stem to prevent leakage, a pipe entering said needle
valve caating and extending In the direction of the said

needle valve stem, an arm arranged on said needle valve

•tem for engagement with said pipe to limit the move-

ment of said needle valve stem, an air and gas mixing

chamber, said chamber being globular in form and rotata-

Me relatively to the said needle valve casting, a pipe enter-

ing stid mixing chamber and extending a dlatance there-

from in order to receive air at a point remote from the

said chamber, a mantle tube communicating vlth lald

chamber and an Incandescent mantle arranged on laid

tnbe, substantially as described and for the puiposea set

forth.

3. An Incandescent lamp of the character ideacribed

comitfiaing a vertical pipe throngh which the liquid fuel

la led, a needle valve casting arranged at one end of said

pipe, said needle valve casting comprising a horizontal

chamber open at one end and provided with a plug to

close the opening in such manner that the said l^orisoDtal

chamt>er and needle valve casting can be readily cleaned,

a needle valve seat arranged at right angles to ^Id hori-

zontal chamber, a boss arranged on said needle valve

castitg to receive the threaded needle valve stem, means

for Picking said needle valve stem to prevent leakage, a pipe

entering said needle valve casting and extending In the di-

rection of the said needle valve stem, an arm arranged on

said needle valve stem for engagement with said pipe to limit

the itovement of said needle valve atem, an ai^ and gas

mixing chamber, said chamber being globular in form and

rotatable relatively to the said needle valve easting, a

pipe entering said mixing chamber and extending a dis-

tance therefrom in order to receive air at a pol|it remote

from the said chamber, a mantle tnbe comn^unicating

with said chamber and an incandescent mantle arranged

on stid tube, substantially as deacribed and foi; the pur-

pose! set forth.

4. An Incandescent lamp of the character ! deacribed

comirising a pipe through which the fuel is led, a valve

casting at one end of said pipe, said valve casting being

provided with a horizontal chamber therein open at one

«id,]il plug for closing said open end, a needle valve

seat, a needle valve and stem, an air and gas mining cham-

ber to receive the gas therefrom, an air chamber rotatable

relatively to the said valve casting, the end of said

.

chaiqber being remote from the said needle valve to re

ceive air at a point remote from the said needlje valve, a

globniar mixing chamber arranged to receive the air and

gas, said globular mixing chamber being slidably arranged

on the said pipe leading the fuel, a mantle holding tube

communicating with said globular mixing chamber, and

an incandescent mantle on said tube, substantially as de-

scribed.

6. An Incandescent lamp of the character
|

described

comprising a pipe through which the fuel ia led, a valve

casting at one end of said pipe, said valve caaling being

provided with a horizontal chamber therein, a needle

valvf seat, a needle valve and stem, an air an4 gas mix-

ing tbamber to receive the gas therefrom, an afr chamber
rotatable relatively to the said valve casting, the end of

said chamber being remote from the said needle valve to

receive air at a point remote from the said needle valve,

a gt>bular mixing chamber arranged to receive the air

and gas, said globular mixing chamber beinp; slidably

arranged on the said pipe leading the fuel, a mantle hold-

ing fcube communicating with said globular mining cham-

ber, and an incandescent mantle on said tub^. substan-

tial^ as described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

i.oi,,̂767. VEHICLE-WHEEL. JOHw T. S^A, Olen

Ceve. N. Y. Filed Apr. 22, 1908. Serial Nf 428.683.

Renewed June 6, 1012. Serial No. 702,111. (CI.

112—0.)
Id In a vehicle wheel, a felly, a rim thereon, an annular

core connected to the rim by a web. a tire composed of

an annular series of divided disks having b<)ok shaped

ends, embracing the core, and removable sid0 rings en-

gaging the hook shaped ends of the disks f<^r securing

them in position.

2. In a vehicle wheel, a felly, a rim thereon, an annular

core formed integral with the rim. a tire composed of an
annblar series of divided disks embracing tb^ core, and

side rings for securing the disks In position.

3. In a vehicle wheel, a felly, a rim thereon, an annular

core projecting from the rim, a tire compoaw^ of an an-
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nlar aertoa of divided disks embracing the core, side

rings for securing the disks in position, and one or more
aald dog rocker and IndependenUy supported dog and toy

which the former is effective to control the transveree

movement of the latter.

[ClaiBM 6 to 22 not printed In the (Haette.]

1,062,760. APPABATU8 FOB CLEANING TOBACCO-

PIPES AND THE LIKE. FuoniCK HDoeow Bk«p-

HKU> Shbphcbd, London.. England, aaalgnor to Auto-

matic Pipe Cleaner Syndicate Limited, London. Eng-

land. Filed Feb. 2, 1912. Serial No. 674.949. (CI.

131—18.)

Inga on the core for preventing the disk* from cJrcnm-

feroitial movement

1,062,768. TTPB-WBITINO MACHINE. Cka*l»* H-

Shbfabo, New York, N. Y., a**lgnor to Union Type-

writer Company, Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Oct. 11. 1012. Serial No. 726,169.

?(Cf 107—88.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage ; and eacapemwit mecbanlam therefor eomprlaing a

feed rack, a dog rocker, a feed dog carried by said dog

rocker and moved thereby transversely of the plane of the

feed rack, a second feed dog supported independently of

the dog rocker, and adJusUble means intermediate the dog

rocker and aald independently supported dog for control-

ling the actuation of the latter by the dog rocker.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage; and escapement mechanism therefor comprising a

feed rack, a dog rocker, a feed dog carried by said dog

rocker, and a roller dog co«peratlve with said feed rack

and supported independently of said dog rocker but under

control thereof.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage; and escapement mechanism therefor comprising a

feed rack, a dog rocker, a feed dog carried by aald dog

rocker, a roller dog cooperative with said feed rack and

tnpported Independently of said dog rocker, and adJuaUble

means intermediate said dog rocker and said independ-

ently supported roller dog and through which control of

the roller dog by the dog rocker is effected.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

carriage; and escapement mechanism therefor comprising

a feed rack, a dog rocker, a feed dog carried by said rocker

and moved thereby transversely of the plane of the feed

rack, a second feed dog supported Independently of said

dog rocker and mounted for movement transversely of

the plane of the feed rack, means by which ssid dog

rocker Is effective to control the transverse movement of

the independently supported dog, and adjustable means

Independent of aald dog rocker for limiting the return

movement of the Independently supported dog.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combinatloa of a car-

riage; and escapement mechanism therefor comprising a

feed rack, a dog rocker, a feed dog carried by aald rocker

and moved thereby transversely of the plane of the feed

rack, a second feed dog supported Independently of eald

dog rocker and mounted for movement transversely of the

plane of the feed rack, and adjustable me*ns Intermediate

1. A pipe cleaning machine comprising in combination,

a casing and means therein for supplying air under pres-

sure, an air noisle on aald caaing connected with aald

air supply meana, said nosale having a pipe engaging dis-

charge end and means whereby pressure on said noisle

serves to open the same to the discharge of air there-

through, mecbanlam for clamping a smoking pipe on

said noBsle with the pipe stem disposed In a given position,

an absorbent pad, and mechanism operated by aaid air

supply means for projecting said pad Into the path of dis-

charge from the stem of said pipe, subatantlally aa de-

scribed.

2. A pipe cleaning machine eomprlaing in combination, a

caaing and meana therein for supplying air under pressure,

an air nozale on aald casing connected with said air supply

meana. aaid noaale having a pipe discharge end and means

whereby presaure on said nozzle serves to open the same.

mechanUm for clamping a pipe on said nozzle with the

pipe atem in a given poeltlon. and absorbent means oat of

contact with the pipe but dUposed in the path of dis-

charge from the pipe stem, substantially as described.

3. A pipe cleaning machine comprising in combination,

a casing, an air compressor and air Unk in said casing,

a motor for driving said compressor, an air noaale con-

nected with said tank and adapted to be opened by down-

ward pressure of a pipe thereon, a pipe scraping meana

on said casing, and driving connection between aald acrap-

! ing means and said motor, substantially as described.

I

4. A pipe cleaning machine comprising In combination,

I a caaing having means for supplying air under preasure.

a pipe nozzle communicating with said meana and com-

prising a hollow head provided with a ralve adapted to

be closed by the air pressure, a spring actuated cap alld-

ably mounted on aald head and having means for unseat-

ing aald valve upon downward movement <rf the cap. a

conical nozzle of yielding material disposed on aald cap

and adapted to fit the bowl of a pipe, and a gravity acting

valve normally closing said nozsle, subsUntUUy as de-

scribed.

6. A pipe cleaning machine comprlahig In comblnatloB,

I a casing having a prime mover therein, a pipe cleaning

' device on said casing comprising a rotary acraper having

a shaft and gear connection with said prime mover, a

casing surrounding aald gear connection, a second caskif

' surrounding said first caaing and providing a discharge

' passage for the scraping*, and a spring pressed gnard

aUdably connected with said outer eastng and adapted to
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be presaed down by a pipe to permit of operatlTe eng&c*-

neot of the pipe with the ecraper, ralMtantlaily aa de-

Mrib«L

1,052.760. FURNACE. Akthdb P. Smith, Minneapolla.

Minn., assignor of one-fourth to George O. Tlemejr,
' Mtaacapolii. IfIon. Filed Aag. 11. 1911. S«rtal No.

648.087. (CI. 126—99.)

1. In a fomace, a fire pot baving a grate structure and
\

proTlded with combined draft conduits and comboatlon

chambers extending from the sides thereof and from points

immediately above the said grate structure, in combination

with a dome overlying said flrepot and provided with a

central air chamber in its top, an air Intake c<mdnlt lead-

ing to said air chamber, and a multiplicity of air con-

duits leading downward from said air chamber and open*

Ing into the upper portion of said lire pot immediately
alwve the correeponding combined draft conduits and
combastion chamt>ers.

2. In a furnace, the combination with a fire pot having

• multiplicity of draft conduits affording combustion ctuim-

l>ers, opening from the sides of the said fire pot. of air

•opply conduits in number equal to said draft conduits

and located with their lower delivery ends immediately

over the Inner extremities of said draft conduits.

S. In a furnace, the combination with a lire pot having
combined draft conduits and combustion ctiambers ex-

tending outward and upward from the lower portion

thereof, of a dome covering said fire pot and provided with

a lateral fuel passage, with a centrally located air cham-
t>er, with an air intake conduit leading to said chamber,

and with downwardly extended branch air conduits fol-

lowing the walls of said dome and delivering into the up-

per portion of said lire pot immediately above the re-

peetlvt combined draft conduits and combustion cham-
bers.

4. In a furnace, the combination with a fire pot tiaving

a plarality of circumferentially spaced, upwardly extended

draft conduits leading outward from the sides thereof, a
radiator to which all of the said draft conduits are con-

nected, the said radiator having a damper-equipped pas-

sage and a smoke pipe connection directly connected to

one of the said draft conduits, an air conduit for supplying

air to the upper portion of said fire pot, and a dome over-

lying said fire pot and provided with a feed door neck and
ft freafa air intake conduit, said latter having a multiplicity

of branch conduits extending along the inner surface of

said dome and arranged to deliver the freah air directly

to the upper portion of said fire pot.

5. In a furnace, the combination with a flre pot having

a plurality of circumferentially spaced draft conduits

radiating upward from the sides thereof, of a dome ovar-

lylng the sald^re pot and privlded with a feed door neck

and with a fresh air conduit following the said feed door

neck and terminating in a plurality of branches following

the Inner wall of aald dome and terminating ii position

to deliver air to the upper portion of the said illre pot.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

l,OSt2.761. MEANS FOB SOLDKRINO ALifMINIUM.
CiBL Eduard Stbinwbq, LUdenscheid, Oerm^ny. Filed

Ffb. 9, 1909. SerUl No. 477,000. (CI. 118^-110.)

hod:

1, A soldering stick consisting of a subatantl ally linaar

iluminlumof soldering metal consisting of a rich

tllo^ and a flux composition connected theret^, the flux

composition being contained in a metal receptacle and
comprising components of different melting and volatllia-

ing points capable of dissolving oxid of aluminium.
2. A soldering stick consisting of a substantially linear

bodf having a large percentage of aluminium and a flux

composition connected thereto, the flux composCtion^being

contained in a metal receptacle and comprising compo-
nents of different melting and volatiilting points capable of

dissolving oxid of aluminium. I

3. A soldering stick consisting of a substantially linear

body of soldering metal consisting of rich aluminium alloy

forming a receptacle and a flux composition inclosed In

said receptacle and comprising components of different

melting and volatilizing points capable of dissolving oxid

of liluminlum.

4. A soldering stick consisting of a substantially linear

body having a large percentage of aluminium forming a
receptacle and a flux composition inclosed m said re-

ceptacle and comprising components of dlffer^t melting
and volatilizing points capable of dissolvli

aluminium.

a A soldering stick consisting of a substant
l>ody of Bolderin)!: metal rich In aluminium, forming a re-

ceptacle, a flux composition capable of dlssolvlhg alumini-

um oxid inclosed in said receptacle and compHaing com-
ponents of different melting and volatilizing jpoints. the
meHtlng point of the composition approximating that of

the soldering metal aforesaid.

oxid of

illy linear

l,ol2,'3,762. PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT. Max Sraaw.
9lberfeld, Germany, assignor to FarbenfabMken vorm.
friedr. Bayer ft Co., Eiberfeld, Germany. U Corpora-

tion of Germany. Filed Aug. 17, 1911. { Serial No.

^4,627. (Ci. 23—24.)

% Process for producing a new ptiarmaceutinl product,

wtijch process consists in treating at a temperature below

that at which decomposition takes plac« carbamld

(NHt—CO—NH() with hydrogen peroxid, s^baUntlally

as ^escribed. .

|

i. Process for producing a new ptutrmaceuti^al product,

which process consists in treating at a temperature below

thait at which decomposition takes place carbamld with

compounds capable of producing hydrogen pfroxid, sub-

stantially as de«crll>ed.
|

I. Process for producing a new pharmaceutl^l product,

wtilch process consists In treating at a temperature below

th«t at which decomposition takes place cart>amid with

hydrogen peroxid containing an acid, aulMtantjUilly as de-

scribed.
I

4. Process for producing a new pharmaceutical com-

potnd, which process consists in treating at a tampera-
tuM below tliat at which decomposition takef place and
in the preaence of an acid, carbamld with compounds
capable ot producing hydrogen peroxid, sulistantlally as
deaeribed. 1

f. The herein descrit>ed new pbarmaceuti^l product

hating the formula NHi—CO—NHi.HtO« vfhich forms

prisma evolving oxygen when heated to 86* C^ containing

•Qfeatantially 86.2 per cent HfOt and being aubstantially
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free from decomposing Imparities and being a stable and
valuable pharmaceutical compound liberating hydrogen

peroxid when mixed with water, sabstantialiy as 6s-

tcribsd.

1.052.764. RBFLBCTOR SEARCH-LIGHT. RUDOLT
STBArBBL., JsBS. Germany, assignor to The Firm of

Carl Zeiss, Jena, Oeraany. Fllsd Oct. 8, 1911. Serial

No. 662,660. (CI. 240—41.)

.<

1,062,768. MOTOR. KIawlst Btokk, Bosebank. and

Gbobob W. Scott, New York. N. Y. Fllsd May 24, 1912.

Serial Na 609,428. (CL 121—45.)

1. A motor of the character designated, comprising a

power cylinder and connections, a piston in said cylinder

formed with an Internal continuous driving cam groove
having a plurality of equidistant reciprocatory race-ways

extending in the same direction lengthwise of the piston,

a rotatable shaft protruding into said piston and provided
with a plurality of equl-dlstant driving rollers engaging
with the said reciprocatory racs-ways in the interior of

the piston, and cooperating recesses and tongues on the

cylinder and piston for guiding aald plstoa and preventing

it turning during its rsdproeatloB. sad a iy wheel on
said shaft, for the purposs set forth.

2. A motor of the character designated comprising a

power cylinder and connections, a platon in said cylinder

formed with an Internal continuous driving cam groove
having duplicate reciprocatory race-waya extending in the
same direction lengthwise of the piston, one in each Iiaif

of the piston, a rotatable shaft protruding Into said piston

and provided with diametrically disposed driving rollers

engaging said reciprocatory race-ways in the Interior of
the piston, and cooperating recesses and tongues on the
cylinder and piston for guiding the piston and preventing

its turning during its reciprocatloe, and a fly wheel on said

stiaft, for the purpose described.

3. A motor of the character designated, comprising .1

power cylinder and connectloBa. a piston in ssld eylindsr

formed with an internal continuous driving cam groove

having a plurality of eqai-dlstant redprocatory raos-ways

sxteodlnf in the same direction lengthwise of the piston,

the side walls of which converge toward the axial center

of the piston, a rotatable abaft protmdlng Into said pis-

ton aad provided with a plurality of squl-dlstant driviac
rollers formed with conical heads contacting with the con-

vergent side walls of the said driving cam groove in the

Interior of the piston, and cooperating reccasos and tongues
on the cylinder and piston for guiding the piston and
preventing ita turning during its reciprocation, and a fly

wheel on said shaft, for the purpose described.

4. A motor of the character designated comprising a

power cylinder and consectloas, a front pistoB elossd at

one end and open to the cylinder at the other, a power
shaft protruding through the open end of the piston, radi-

ally arranged driving rollers carried by the ead of the

shaft within the piston, the interior wall of said piston

being formed with a continuous cam groove, said rollers be-

ing spaced equidistant and the cam groove luving dupli-

cate reciprocatory racewmya extanding In the aaoM dirse-

tioa of tbs length of ttas piston whereby the power thrust

stroke of the piston is converted into rotary motion of the

abaft and vice versa during the feed thrust stroke of the

piston and cooperating recesses and tongues on the cylin-

der and piston for guiding the piston and preventing its

tnmlng during its reciprocation.

X %.-

.«^.

1. In a reflector searchlight a main reflector, a source of

light emitting light also in the opposite direction to the

said main reflector, a carrier of this source of light mount-

ed transversa to the axis of the sesrch-Iight, a screen

reflector between the main reflector and tbe source of light

and means for rotating this screen reflector by 180° about
tbe source of light.

2. In a reflector search-light a main reflector, a source

of Ught emitting light also In the opposite direction to

the aald main reflector, a carrier of this source of light

mounted traasversdy to the axis of the search light, a

Btiesu reflector between the main reflector and the source

of light and means for simultaneously rotating both the

carrier and the screen reflector by 180* atKHit an axis pass-

ing throogh the carrier and the source of light at right

angles to the axis of the ssarch-llght.

1,062,765. HAN'S GARMENT. Jruus C. Sthauss, St.

Louis, Mo. Filed July 13. 1910. Serial No. 571.673.

(CL 128—88.)

In combination with a pair of drawers, a I>ag located at

the front opening of the drawers, a short elastic substan-

tially horizontal strap secured at one end to the top Bid-?

of tlie bag at one end of tbe latter, tbe opposite end of

said strap being sewed to the adjacent leg of the drawers,

a similar short elastic substantially horizontal strap se-

cured at one end to tbe top side of tbe bag at tbe opposite

end of the latter, the opposite end of the last mentlcwed
strap having a button bole, a button on tbe other drawer
leg to be received In said liutton-bole, the sides of the bag
converging rearwardly, and a pair of long elastic straps

each connected at one end in side by ^de contacting rela-

tion to the rear end of said bag, the oppoaite ends of said

long straps being sewed to tbe adjacent respective drawer
legs at the rear portions of the latter, the said opposite

ends of the long straps being attached to the drawers at

points eonsklembly sbove the points of attachment of the

^«*f^- \>^ ¥,n ^-j* w»'w^'» ^*- " ^-i m* = ••^.-r---'
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abort straps to the drawers and being disposed at points

substantially in alinement with the points of attachment

of the short straps to the drawers.

FSBRUAILT II, I913.
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1,052.766. EG3-TB8TEB. John D. Suites, leonlum. Mo.

Filed Not. 18, 1911. Serial No. 661,023. (CI. 9»—6.)

>.-ii

1. An egg tester, comprising a housing, the Innsr walls

of which are darkened and the bottom of which is pro-

jected beyond the rear wall thereof to form an extension

thereon, said rear wall being provided with a pair of light

entrance openings, a hinged top for the hoaalng having a

giigtit opening formed therein, the front wall of said hous-

ing being also provided with a pair of enlarged openings

for the entrance of the bands therethrough, a casing

adapted to rest on the extension of the bottom of said

bousing, interlocking means between said casing and rear

wall of the bousing to retain said casing thereto, and

illuminating means within said casing adapted to project
^ rays of light through the openings in the rear wall of the

housing.

2. An egg tester comprising a bousing, the front wall of

which is provided with band entrance openings and the

side walls thereof being extended to overlap the rear wall

of the same and provide channels therebetween, said rear

wall being also provided with light entrance openings

therein, a hinged top for the housing having a sight open-

ing formed therein, an extension formed on the bottom of

the housing and projected a short distance beyond the rear

wall thereof, a separable casing adapted to rest on the ex-

tezulon of said bottom, the side walls of said casing being

provided with laterally extending flanges adapted for re-

movable engagement with the channels f(M*med by the over-

lapping of the side walls on the rear wall, and illuminating

msans within said casing adapted to project rays of light

through the openings in the rear wall of said housing.

1,052.767. DRILL - SUPPORT. Bbnjauin H. Tbaoub,
Philadelphia. Pa. Plied Mar. 11. 1012. Serial No.
682.869. (CI. 77—19.)

parallel uprights on the bracket, lugs projecting at right

angles to the uprights, a bar connecting the outer ends of

said lugs, said logs and said bar faavlnf grocrres therein,

a klock positioned In said grooves and having an opening

thtrethrough, a screw having a restricted upper end pro-

jected through the opening In the block, means for holding

thf screw against vertical movonent in the block, means
on

I

the npper end of the screw for turning the fame, a drill

supporting slide mounted on said uprights, and a lug fixed

to said slide and having a screw-threaded opening receiving

the screw, substantially as described.

t. A device of the character described, comprising a

bracket, uprights on the bracket, a drill snpilortlng slide

mounted to move vertically on the uprights, a screw sup-

ported in the uprights and constructed to move the slide

vertically, a screw projected through the slldii and adapt-

ed to engage a drill, said slide having longitudinal slots In

its upper portion, an angle bra^et having an opening

therein to receive the upper end of a drill, bolts projected

through said slots and through the bracket, «nd nuts on

th^ ends of said bolts, snbstantlally as descrlUed.

I i1,(»2,768. DOBBT FOR LOOMS. JtKtMn T^LLini, New
Bedford, Mass., assignor of one-half to Dolphls Poirler,

New Bedford, Mass. Filed May 16, 1912. Serial No.

697,394. (a. 189—78.)

1. A device of the character described, comprising a

bracket, means for clamping the bracket to a work bench.

I. In a loom dobby the combination with an actuator

the latches and indicator levers of latjdi-aetuatlng

rods, springs connected therewith and norm^ly holding

said rods to support the latches out of the path of the

actuator bar. and means connecting said rods iwltli the in-

dicator levers. ,^^
j

C. In a loom dbbby, the combination with an actuator

bar, the latches and indicator levers of latKh-actnatlng

rods having guides through which the rods extend and
through which they reciprocate, springs on thf rods which
normally hold the latches out of the path of the actuator

bar, and means connecting the rods with the Indicator

levers.

B. In a loom dobby, the combination with jan actuator

bar, the latches and Indicator levers of vertlcs|lly arranged

latch-aetuatlng rods connected with the latihes. a stop

btt" In front of said rods for preventing then} from being

cat-rled forward with the latches, springs nonially holding

the rods to support the latches out of the path of the ac-

tiaitor bar, and connections between the rods $nd the indi-

cator levers. !

(4. In a loom dobby, the combination with an actuator

bsr, the latches and indicator levers of latch-actnatlng

rods connected with the latches, springs normally holding

tbe latches out of the path of the actuator bar, levers

Jointed to said rods, and connecting rods Joining the levers

with the indicator levers.

5. In a loom dobby, the combination with an actuator

btr, the latches and indicator levers, of rods having guides

through which the latches extmd. springs normally hold-
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Ing the latches out of the path of the actuator bar, levers

connected with the indicator levers, and adjostable con-
nections between said levers and the latch-actuating rods.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052.769. THREAD -CUTTING TOOL. RnsssLL B.
Tbwksbcey, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The Oster
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation
of Ohio. Filed Sept. 20. 1912. Serial No. 721.347. (CI.

10—122.)

J2a

1. In a thread cutting tool, the combination of a die

carrier, and a work holder, with a sleeve interposed be-

tween said members and having a screw thread engagement
with one of them, and means whereby said sleeve may be

disconnected from either and at the same time he so con-
nected with the other of said parts as to be compelled to
share with It its condition as to rotary motion.

2. In a thread cutting tool, the combination of a tubu-

lar work holder adapted to embrace and to be clamped
upon the work to be threaded, a tubular die carrier which
telescopes into the work holder, a sleeve which Is inter-

mediate of these two telescoping parts and engages with
them, one of said engagements being formed by engaging
screw threads on the said sleeve snd one of the other parts,

and means whereby to connect said sleeve either with the
work holder or die carrier, and thereby to compel it to

share the condition as to rotary motion of the part with
which It is connected.

3. Id a thread cutting tool, the combination of a tubu
lar work holder, a tubular die carrier which telescopes

Into the work bolder, and a plurality of sleeves which tele-

scope one within another, wtilch plurality of sleeves occu-

pies a position intermediate of the work holder and die

carrier, one of said sleeves having a screw thread engage-
ment with die carrier or the work holder, and the several
sleeves having screw thread engagements serially with one
another, and means whereby to connect the paris men-
tioned into two relatively rotatable groups, one group com-
prising the work holder and any desired number of sleeves,

and the other group comprising the die carrier and the
remaining sleeves.

1.002.770. SASH-LOCK. John Wilct Thobn, Princeton.
W. Va. Filed Feb. 1. 1911. Serial No. 606,061. (CL
16—52.) . , , • 'i.i

1. A sash lock sdapted to be secured In a borisontal i>o-

sltlon to the top of the lower sash, and designed to engage
racks located In the comer of the window ; sakl lock hav-
ing Its top side provided with an opening in its edge for ro
tatably holding an operating key but not permitting its re-

moval without the removal of said top plate.

2. A lock adapted to be secured in operative position
with either of Its sides outwsrd ; and an operating key for

the lock; the culiif of said lock being provided on one

side with a key hole adapted to permit the withdrawal
of the key and on the other side with a key bole adapted
to prevent such withdrawal ; whereby said easing is adapt-

ed to removably bold said key when the lock is secured
in one of its poeitions. and to permanently hold It when
the lock Is secured in Its other position.

S. A lock casing having one of its aides provided with
an opening in its edge adapted to recdve the shank of an
operating key as the parts of the casing are assembled

;

said parts being arranged when assembled to permanently
hold the key In the casing.

4. A lock comprising a casing ; a bolt ; and a key for

operating the bolt ; the casing being adapted to receive

the shank of the key near one of the edge walls of the
casing with the bit of the key extending inwardly and
adapted to rotate toward said edge wall and into engage-
ment therewith ; whereby said wall Is utilised to form a
stop to limit the rotation of said key.

1.052,771. GAME-BOARD. WiixiAM H. TomM. Pitts-

burgh. Pa., assignor to Tottcn Game 4 Toy Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Jan. 17, 1912. Serial No. 671,568. (CL 46—41.)
f .

1. A game apparatus comprising a board having a se-

ries of smooth or approximately smooth surfaces, forming
putting-greens with boles formed In said puttlng-greeaa,

a series of teelng-trrounds, said board having between the
teelng-grounds and the putting-greens obstructions com-
posed of pockets, raised portions and grooves or chan-
nels, the latter leading Into certain of the pockets, and
a spherical counter designed to be propelled from the tee-

lng-grounds to the putting-greens by one or more strokes.
2. A game apparatus comprising a board having a series

of smooth or approximately smooth surfaces, forming put-
ting-greens with holes formed in said putting-greens, a
series of teelng-grounds, said board having between the
teeing groonds and the pnttlng-greens ofastmctkms com-
posed of pockets and raised portions, and grooves or chan-
•sls surrounding or In proximity to the putting-greens,

certain of said grooves or channels leading into pockets
also adjacent to the putting-greens.

1,052,772. TRANSMISSION MECHANISM. Ra^oaix T.
Van VALKXNBcaG. Hagerstown, Md. Filed May 27,

1912. Serial No. 700,006. (CI. 74—69.)
1. In a transmission mechanism, the combination with

alined power and driven shafts, and the power gear hav-
ing a hub fast on the power shaft ; of a counter member
pivoted on an axis at an angle to the line of said shafts,
a plurallt> of gear rings on this member, one of which en-

I gages with said power gear, gear rings rotatahle around

j

the driven shaft and In mesh with the remaining rings on
I
said counter member, each of the driven gear rings hav-

I

ing clutch members, clutch elements spllned on said
driven shaft and having clutch members adapted to be
engaged with those on the driven rings, and means for

shifting said elements.
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2. In a transmtBslon mechanism, tb« combination with

allaed power and driyen sbafta, the power gear baring a

CQp-«baped hab fa«t on the power shaft, and bearings

between the adjacent end of the driven shaft and said

bob ; of a counter member pivoted on an axis at an angle

to the line of said shafts, a plurality of gear rings on this

iiMinbar. one of which engages with said power gear, gear

rings rotatable aroand the driven shaft and In mesh with

the remaining rings on said counter member, each of the

driven gear rings having clutch teeth, clutch elements

splined on said driven shaft and having teeth adapted

to be thrown Into engagement with those on the driven

rings, and means for shifting said elements independently.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

3. In a transmission mechanism, the combination with

separate power and driven shafts extending in one direc-

tion, a frame in which they are Journaled, and a power

gear fast on the power shaft and having clutch teeth ; of

a counter, member pivoted on an axis at right angles to

the line of said shafts and having a plurality of gear rings,

one of which engages with said power gear, gear rings

rotatable around the driven shaft and in- mesh with the

remaining rings on said counter member, one of them

being in rear of its pivot, each of the driven gear rings

having clutch teeth, clutch elements splined on said driven

shaft and having teeth adapted to be thrown into engage-

ment with those on the driven rings, and means for

shifting said elements independently.

4. In a transmission mechanism, the combination with

separate power and driven shafts extending In one direc-

tion, a frame in which they are journaled. and a power
gear fast on the power shaft and having clutch teeth ; of

a counter member pivoted on an axis at right angles to the

line of said shafts and haring a plurality of bevel gear

rings, one of which engages with said power gear, gear

rings rotatable around the driven shaft and in mesh with

the remaining bevel rings on said counter member, each

of the driven gear rings having clutch teeth, clutch ele-

ments splined on said driven shaft and having teetli

adapted to be thrown into engagement with those on the

driven rings, one of said elements standing between the

power gear and one of said gear rings, and means for

Aiftlng said elements independently.

5. In a transmission mechanism, the combination with

alined power and driven shafts, the power gear haring a

cup-shaped bub fast on the power shaft, and bearings be-

tween the adjacent end of the driven shaft and said hub

;

of a counter member pivoted on an axis at an angle to the

line of said shafts and having a plurality of gear rings,

one of which engages with said power gear, a plurality of

gear elements each comprising a hub fast on the driven

shaft and a gear ring rotatable around its hub and hav-

ing clutch teeth, the several gear rings being In mesh

with those on the counter member, clutch elements splined

on said driven shaft and having teeth adapted to be thrown

into engagement with those on the driven rings, and means

for shifting said clutch elements.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,052,773. FIE&E8CAPB. Gboboe Virtue, New Phila-

delphia, Ohio. Filed June 1, 1911. Serial No. 630,631.

(CI. 227—11.)
1. In a fire eacape, the combination of a tube, means

ft>r holding said tube in proper relative position with

reference to a building, platforms sUdably mouated upon

the tubes, springs sdapted to be compressed by the move-

ment of the slidinc platforms and platforms secured to

the tube, substantially as and for the pnrpoae specified, lo

2. |n a fire escape of the class described, the combina-

tion 4f a tube, means for holding the tube in vertical po-

sition, movable platforms mounted upon the tube and

fixed platforms carried by the tube and springs adapted to

normtlly support the movable platforms, substantially as

and f^r the purpose specified.

3. in a fire escape of the class described, the 'combina-

tion of a tube, means for holding the tube la vertical

position, movable platforms mounted upon the tube and

fixed platforms carried by the tube and spring* adapted

to normally support the movable platforms, and the plat-

forms provided with hand holds, substantially a^ and for

the purpose specified. I

4. tn a fire escape, a vertical tube, means fo^ holding

the ttbe in vertical position, a series of movable platforms

and a series of fixed platforms, springs IntertKMed be-

tween the fixed and movable platforms and meant for frlc-

tlonally holding the movable platforms against i$ovement,

substantially as and for the purpose specified. 1

1,062,774. CAB-ROOF. William Voss, Wilmington. Del.,

assignor to American Car and Foundry • Company, St.

Loais, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey. Original ap-

plication filed Aug. 27, 1910, Serial No. 579,323.

Ditlded and this application filed Sept. 21. 191

L

No* 650,661. (Cl. 108—6.)
SerUl

1. "A car rcof comprising a compound carline, ione mem-
ber connecting the wall plates and conforming to the outer

contour of the car roof, and an Inner supporting irch mem-

ber Having a curve at the middle sharper than tkat of the

outer member and connected to the middle of the outer

mem^r to support the same.
j

2. A car roof comprising a compound carline, lone mem-
ber Connecting the wall plates and having a monitor roof

outline and supporting the roof plates and an litner mem-

ber having a compound curve extending from wall to wall

and connected to the outer member at the inner edges of
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the lower deck and at the middle of the npper deck por-

tions of the outer member.
8. la a car, tlie combination with side walls, of a carline

eomprlsing a plurality of principal members, one of said
members being shsped to conform to the exterior contour
of the car roof, and the other of said members being shaped
to conform to the interior contour of the car roof and com-
prising a trefoil arch supporting the roof contour at three
points, both of said members extending across the car
from wall to wall and the roof contour memt>ers being
sjMced from the supporting arched member between sup-

porting points.

4. In a car, ttas combination with side posts and side

plates, carline members connecting the side plates and
forming the contour of the ear roof, arch members at-

tached to and supporting the roof contour members at the
inner edges of the lower deck, and the center of the upper
deck portions and forming an arch contour for the car
ceiling, sheathing for said arch contour members forming
arched buttresses at Intervals along the car roof, and ven-
tilator windows in the car roof intermediate the arched
buttresses of the celling of the car.

5. In a car, the combination with side walls, of a car-
line comprising a plarality of principal members extending
scrosB the car from wall to wall, one of said members be-
ing shaped to conform to the exterior contour of the car
roof, another of said nembert being fixed to said first

member through a part of its length and having portions
spaced from said first member adapted to conform to the
interior contour of the car roof, and comprising a trefoil
arch supporting the roof contour at three points and roof
plates fixed to one of said members.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,062,775. CONSTBUCTION OF WALLS AND PARTI-
TIONS OF BUILDINGS. Hakbt H. Vodoht, Jr.,
Mount Vernon, N. T. Filed May 11, 1012. Serial No.
606.654. (Ci. 72—30.)

1. A building block having through its body a plurality

of vertical opening, one of them being in the longitudinal

center of the block, nnd a vertical recess at each end of the

block, the construction and arrangement of the latter be-

ing such that when adjoining blocks are brought together
end to end the vertical openings made by the contljnious

recesses will be no dilferent from the central opening as
to produce shoulders in the concrete filling at every alter-

nate course.

2. A wall embodying building blocks, each having
through its body a plurality of vertical openings, one of
them being in the longitudinal center of the block, and a
vertical recess at each end of each block, said blocks being

laid up in regular bond, so that the adjoining blocks being
brought together end to end. the vertical openings made by
contiguous recesses in their ends will be different from
the central opening in each block, the vertical spaces thos
made extending through the several courses being filled

with concrete.

1,002,776. GEARING. .\DOLPH Wahlb, Davenport, Iowa,
assignor to Davenport Wssbing Machine Company, Dar-
enport, Iowa, a Corporation of Iowa. Piled Mar. 8,

1012. Serial No. 682,428. (Cl. T4—68.)

1. In combination, a shaft adapted for continuous rota-

ttra moTSSsent la one direction, an operating thttt, an
ssclllatory bearing plate mounted on said opersting shaft,

spaced bearing platens carried by said bearing-plate, means
Intermediate each pinion and said operating shaft for Im-

parting rotative movement of said pinions to said oper-

atlar shaft, a pair of oppositely rotating gesrs driven from

187 O. Q.—n

said continuously rotative shaft, and means for swinging
said bearing plate to bring the respective pinions carried

thereby into separate engagement wltii one or the other
of said oppositely rotating gears and into an Intermediate
position.

2. In combination, a support a shaft adapted for con-
tinuous rotation in one direction mounted on said sap-
port, an operating shaft spaced from and extending par-
allel to said continuously rotative shaft, a gear fixed to
said operating shaft, a bearing plate mounted on said oper-

atlac shaft and adapted to be swung is either directkn
thereon, spaced pinions carried by said bearing plate each
in mesh with said gear, a second gear fixed to said contin-

uously rotative shaft in the plane of said first-named g«ar
and its pinions, and an idle gear in mesh with said sec-

ond gear having its central axis in the arc of a circle de-

scribed about the central axis of said operating shaft and
containing the central axis of said second gear, said second
gear and said idle gear being adapted to be sepsrately en-

gaged by said respectlre pinions.

S. In combination, a shaft adapted for continuous rota-

tive movement in one direction, an operating abaft, an os-

cillatory bearing plate mounted on said operating shaft,

spaced bearing pinions carried by said bearing plats,

means Intermediate each pinion and said operating shaft

for imparting rotative movement of said pinions to said

operating shaft, a pair of oppositely rotating gears driven
from said continuously rotative shaft, means for swlBf
Ing said bearing plate to bring the respective pinions car-

ried thereby into separate engagement with one or tba

other of said oppositely rotating gears and into an inter-

mediate position, a lever for swinging said bearing plate

to either of Its extreme positions, and means for retain-

ing said besrlng plate in any position In which It is placed.

1.052.777. SEPARATOR. Kabl WIbd and ALBCax
Wlsp, Stockholm. Sweden. Filed Mar. 17. 1908. Se-

rial No. 421.699. (Cl. 83—86.)

In combination a closed receptacle, a rotating element
therein provided with one or more outwardly extending
separating channels opening Into said receptacle,

tor supplying material to be separated to the inner

9t said channels, said element haTlng passsgss for sap-

plying a separating fluid to said channels near the outer

ends thereof, end means for maiatalalng a fluid pressure In

tke receptacle sufllclent to allow the passage of only the

heavier material thereinto, and means for separately dls>

charging the Hchter material.
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1,082,778. ACCOUNT ATTACHMENT FOB CA8H-REO-
ISTER8. ^TBON Bliss Wills, Columbus, Ohio, as-

signor to The American Cash Register Company, Colam-

bas, Ohio, a CorporaUon of Ohio. Filed Mar. 25, 1910.

Serial No. 651,498. (CI. 235—7.)

1. In an accoant attachment for cash registers, a register

operating mechanism, a series of normally inaccessible ac-
'

count receptacles, means for obtaining access to said re-
\

ceptacles, locking devices for normally preventing said

receptacles from being returned to Inaccessible condition,

means controlled by the operation of said register operat-
ing mechaDlsm for releasing said locking devices, and
means for preventing more than one receptacle from
being returned to Inaccessible condition after each opera-

tion of said register operating mechanism.
2. In an account attachment for cash registers, register

operating mechanism, a series of normally Inaccessible

account receptacles, means for obtaining access to aaUl
receptacles, locking devices for normally preventing said
receptacles from being returned to inaccessible condition,
means controlled by the operation of said register operat-

ing mechanism for releasing said locking devices, and In-

terlocking devices between said receptacles to prevent
more than one receptacle to be returned to normal inao-

,cessible condition after each operation of said register

operating mechanism, substantially as specified.

3. In an account attachment for cash registers, register
operating mechanism, a series of normally Inaccessible

account receptacles, means for obtaining access to said

receptacles, locking devices for said receptacles whereby a
receptacle is prevented from being returned to inaccesst-
ble condition until after an operation of said register oper-

ating mechanism, and means controlled by the returning
of any receptacle to Inaccessible condition for again plac-

ing said locking devices In locking condition, substantially

as specified.

4. In an account attachment for cash registers, register

operating mechanism, a series of normally inaccessible

account receptacles, means for obtaining access to said re-

ceptacles, locking devices for normally preventing said

receptacles from being returned to Inaccessible condition,

means controlled by the operation of the register operat-
ing mechanism for releasing said locking devices, and
means controlled by the returning of a receptacle to inac-

cessible condition for again restoring said locking devices

to locking condition, substantially as specified.

5. In an account attachment for cash registers, register

operating mechanism, a series of normally inaccessible

account receptacleH, means for obtaining access to said

receptacles, locking devices for normally preventing said

receptacles from being returned to inaccessible condition,

means controlled by the operation of the register operat-

ing mechanism for releasing said locking devices, inter-

locking devices between said receptacles to prevent more
than one receptacle to be returned to normally inaccessible

condition after each operation of the register operating

mechanism, and means controlled by the returning of a

receptacle to inaccessible condition for again causing said

locking devices to lock said receptacle*, substantially as

specified.

fClaimn to 36 not printed In the Oasette.] i-^

l,052jr79. PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER. FbavkIO. WlL-

cox; Kansas City, Mo., assignor of tbree-foartb^ to Wil-

Uai» C. Renfrow, Kansas City. Mo. Piled Jone^ 4, 1912

Serial No. 701,628. (CI. 96—8.)

1. i photographic sheet comprising paper having a

sensil ve emulsion on opposite sides and containing a col-

oring matter such as will prevent paasage of actjinic rays

of lignt from one sensitive surface to the other, sacb color-

ing matter being capable of elimination subsequeiit to tbe

paper being printed upon.
j

,

2. A photographic sheet comprising paper having t
sensitive emulsion on opposite sides, said emulsion con-

taining a coloring matter adapted a prevent passage of

actinic rays of light from one sensitive surface to the other

and ciipable of elimination from the emulsion itbeeqaent

to the paper being printed upon.

3. A photographic sheet comprising paper ^taring «
whita body provided with a sensitive emulsion oQ opposite

sides and containing a coloring matter such as will pre-

vent passage of actinic rays of light from one senlltive sur-

face to the other, such coloring matter being capable of

elimiaation sutisequent to printing and when eliminated

the ^hite body of the paper being visible.

5^1,052)780. CENTERING DEVICE. ViCToa Wii^dohst.
Jefersonvllle, Ind., assignor to American Car and
Pofindry Company, St Louis, Mo., a CorporatlMi of New
JeiMy. Filed July 19. 1910. Serial No. 672.

2l|—42.)

67. (CI.

1. In a device of the class described, a pair of support-

ing members, a draw bar, draw bar supporting casting

tranfversely movably supported by said supporting mem-
bers, a pair of pendent lugs formed integral with! aald cast-

ing, an anti-friction roller between said lugs 4dapted to

recetre said draw bar, an upstanding arm formed Integral

with, said casting and projecting between said Supporting

mend>ers, and a pair of compression springs extending be-

tweeti opposite side portions of said upstanding arm and
said supporting members for maintaining proper relative

poalflon ot mid draw bar. i

2. In a device of the clam described, a aUdanle casting

bavitig a pair of depending roller supporting arms and a
vertical stop arm projecting from the top of said bar and
in a plane interm«llate the plane containing said depend-

ing ^rma.

^ 8. In a device of the class described, a pair of ^ils, angle
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irons stiffening each of said sills, a bolt pamiag throngta

mid stils and angle Iron, hangers depending from mid sills

and a slldable casting supported from mid hangers and

bolt.

to the sliaft to start the engine when tlie power storing

means lias moved actively to a predetermined extent for

lem than the full power movement thereof.

1,052,781. MAIL-POUCH RACK. ViCTon WiLLOOOHSX,
Jeffersonvllle, Ind., assignor to American Car and
Foundry Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of New
Jerwty. Filed Dec. 11. 1011. SerUl No. 665,127. (CL
211—«e.)

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion comprising coupled brackets having alined rack seats

In two planes, a rockable rack and means holding the same
against the top portion of the lower of said alined seats.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion comprising coupled brackets having alined rack seats

in two planes, and a rockable rack adapted to engage either

set of said alined seats, and auxiliary means for locking

the rack in one of its positions.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion comprising coupled brackets having alined rack seats

in two planes, and a rockable rack adapted to engage either

set of said alined seats, and auxiliary means for locking

the rack in one of Its positions comprising a weighted

gravity actuated dog adapted to open to permit the ra^ to

pam and to close to lock the rack in position.

4. In a device of the character described, a bracket, a

rack having one end slidably mounted In said bracket and
shiftable from one position to another relative to mid
bracket, means for holding mid rack In one of the plurality

of positioDB and means adapted to lock said rack in said

held position.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a bracket having a vertically disposed paasage

therein and a pair of sests or recesses offset from and com-

municating with opposite ends of said passage, a rack slid-

ably mounted in mid passage adapted to be plvotally

mounted in said seats or recesses, and a pair of locks one
coacting with each of said seats or recesses to hold the

rack plvotally mounted therein.
,

[Claims 6 snd 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052.782. STARTING DEVICE FOR EXPLOSION-EN-
GINES. Akkt V. WiKBGABDXN, Eldorado, Kans.. as-

signor of one-half to Alvah Sbelden, Eldorado, Kans.

Filed May 16, 1911. Serial No. 627,684. (CL 186—41.)

1. In an engine starting device, a abaft adapted to be

coupled to the engine to be started, power storing means
on and normally disconnected from the shaft and having

a power storing capacity and power movement to Impart

a plurality of starting impulses to the engine, oppositely

operating means manually controllable in both directions

fbr coupling the power storing means to the shsft and

having an Intermediate inactive position, and means for

automstlcally throwing out of operation the manually
controllable means for coupling the power storing means

2. In en engine starting device, a shaft adapted to be

directly coupled to the engine to be started, a power stor-

ing means on and normally disconnected from said shaft,

oppositely operating means for coupling the power storing

means to the shaft and having an intermediate Inactive

position, means for actuating the coupling means In either

direction at will, means controlled by the power storing

means for throwing one of the coupling means out of op-

eration when the power storing means has reached a pre-

determined capacity, and means for throwing the other

coupling mesns out of operation when the power storing

means is moved actively to a predetermined extent for less

than the full power movement thereof, whereby there may
be succemlve startlngs of the engine at will for each power

storing operstlon.

3. In an engine starting device, a abaft adapted to be

directly coupled to the engine to be started, a power stor

ing means on and normally disconnected from the shaft,

means for normally holding the power storing means

against active movement, a clutch carried by the shaft for

coupling the power storing means thereto for movement in

one directloo by such power storing meana, another

clutch carried by the shaft for coupling the power storing

means thereto for movement by mid power storing means

in the other direction, a reciprocatory member having

means for icontrolling one clutch when moved in one direc-

tion and the other clutch when moved in the other direc-

tion, meana for moving the reciprocatory member U»

either direction at will, automatic means for moving the

reciprocatory member in one direction to nnclutch the

shaft from the power storing mmns on the attainment of

a predetermined storage of power, and automatic means

for moving the reciprocatory member to unclutch the

power storing means from the shaft when the power stor-

ing means has moved actively to a predetermined extent

for lem than the full power movement thereof.

4. In an engine starting device, a shaft adapted to be

directly coupled to the engine to be started, power stor-

ing mmns carried by mid shaft and normally disconnected

therefrom, oppositely acting dntchm monnted on the

shaft for coupling the power storing meana to mid ahaft.

one clutch operating to couple the power storing mmne
to the aliaft for storing power and the other clutch acting

to couple the power storing means to the stiaft for rotating

the latter, a slldable actuating member for the clutch con-

nected to the latter to operate one clutch on the move-

ment of the slldable member in one direction snd the other

clutch on the movement of the said slldable member in the

other direction, a retaining means for the power storing

means for holding it normally against active movement,

mmns on the slldable member for actuating the retaining

mmns to release the power storing means when coupled to

the shaft for actuating the latter, meana controlled by

the power storing means for moving the slldable member
to Inactive position when the capacity of the power stor-

' lag means has been rmched, and mmns also controlled

by the power storing means for moving the slldable mem-
ber to inactive position to relmse tlie retaining member

for the power storing means when the latter has driven the

shaft to a predetermined extent

i

5. In an engine starting devlee, a shaft adapted to he

I connected to the engine to be started, s sleeve mounted on
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Mid shaft for rotation thereon, said sleere heln« provided

at one end with a gear wheel and at the other end with

a ratchet wheel, a spring connected at one end to the

sleeve and at the other end to a relatively fixed part of

the derlce, retaining means for normally holding the

ratchet wheel and throagh it the spring under tension,

means for moving the retaining means to release position,

clutches mounted on the shaft on opposite ends of the

sleeve, reversing gear connected between one of the

clutches and the gear wheel of the sleeve, and means for

moving the clutches into and out of operative position

with relation to the sleeve In accordance with the direc-

tion of movement of said means.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gazette.]

IX, 1913.

1,062,788. IGNITING DEVICE FOR MINERS* SAFETY
LAMPS. Paol WoLr, Zwickau, Germany. Filed Apr.

30, 1912. Serial No. 694.190. (CI. 67—9.)

the $plndle carrying said filing wheel with sAld caalAg

and adapted to be wound op by turning the longitudinally

movable spindle in one direction and to recoil o4 said two

clutdi-pins being disengaged. I

4. in an igniting device of the elaaa described^ the com-

bination with a casing, of a spindle turnable la said cas-

ing, k tiling wheel on saM spindle, a sprlng-pre84ed Igniter

guided in said caalng adapted to bear against tHiid filing

wheel, and a spring-pressed cover turnable on skid casing

and provided with a cap adapted to encircle said filing

whe^ while leaving an aperture for the flame jlo be pro-

duce^-
J

5. In an Igniting device of the class describe<^ the com-

bination with a casing, of two spindles coaxiallj- turnable

in 8>id casing and one having a groove and the other

a cvn groove, two lugs in said casing engag^g in the

grooves of said two spindles, whereby one of the spindles

is prevented from longitudinal motion and thf other is

once reciprocated on every revolution, a filing wheel on

the Spindle prevented from longitudinal motion^ a spring-

pressed igniter guided in said casing adapted to bear

agaiiist said filing wheel, two clutch-pins on' said two

spiniles adapted to engage one another during! a part of

any jrevolutlon and to disengage from one another during

the other part of the revolution, a spring condectlng the

spindle carrying said filing wheel with said tfaslng and

adapted to be wound up by turning the longitudinally mov-

able spindle in one direction and to recoil on said two

clutch pins being disengaged, and means for

the longitudinally movable spindle from turn

opposite direction.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

preventing

ng in the

1. IB an igniting device of the class described, the cona-

blnatlon with a casing, of a spindle turnable In said eas

Ing and prevented from longitudinal motion, a filing wheal

OB said spindle, a aprlng-pressed Igniter guided in said cas-

ing adapted to bear against said filing wheel, a driving

iplndle coaxial with said spindle turnable and longitudi-

nally movable In aald casing, a clutch one member of

which is connected with said spindle and the other mem-

ber with said driving spindle, means for holding the two

member* of said clutch in engagement during a part of

any revolution and for detaching them dnring the other

part of the revolution, and a spring connecting said spin-

dle with said casing and adapted to be wound up by turn-

ing said driving spindle in one direction and to recoil on

Mid dntch being disengaged.

2. In an Igniting device of the class described, the com-

bination with a casing, of two spindles coaxlally tamable

in saM caaing and one having a groove and the other a

cam groove, two lugs in Mid caalng engaging in the groovM

of said two spindles, whereby one of the spindles is pre-

vented from longitudinal motion and the other is once re-

ciprocated on every revolution, a filing wheel on the spin-

dle prevented from longitudinal motion, a spring pressed

igniter guided In Mid casing adapted to bear against said

filing wheel, two clutch-pins on Hid two spindles adapted

to engage one another during a part of any revolution and

to disengage from one another during the other part of the

revolution, and a spring connecting the spindle carrying

said filing wheel with said rasing and adapted to be wound

up by turning the longitudinally movable spindle in one

direction and to recoil on said two clutch-plna being dis-

engaged.
3. In an Igniting device of the class described, the com-

bination with a casing, of two spindles coaxlally turnable

in Mid casing and one having a groove and the other a

cam groove, a detachable bow fastened on said casing and

adapted to engage with Its two ends through slots in said

easing In the grooves of said two spindles, whereby one 0*

the spindles is prevented from longitudinal motion and the

Other is once reclprocsted on every revolution, a filing

wheel on the spindle prevented from longitudinal motion,

a spring-pressed li?nlter guided In Mid casing adapted to

bear against said filing wheel, two clutch-pins on said two

spindles adapted to engage one another dnring a part of

any revolution and to disengage from one another during

the other part of the revolution, and a spring connecting

P

l,0iii,784. METAL BEDSTEAD. John M. A[>ams. Chi

c4co. III. Filed Aug. 22, 1910. Serial Slf. 578.4T0.

(n.

li An end for a metal bedstead, comprising Spaced first

meiibers, one of which is hollow, and second members

which connect said spaced first members, bol^ess means

wlttiln said hollow first member for collectlvefly securing

an fnd of each of said second members to said hollow first

meiiber, and mMns for separately connecting <he opposite

en<fe of said second members to the other fiist member,

substantially as described.
|

3. An end for a metal bedstead, comprising »o«ts, upper

an<] lower transverse members which connect said posts,

sali transverse members comprising a hollow |aember, up-

right members, and means for connecting siiid upright

members to said transverse members, the means for con-

nedtlng said upright members to said hollow transverse

member comprising parts of or projections on said upright

members <whlch extend through holes formed In said hol-

lo^ transverse member and which are provided with holes,

ani a rod Inserted through said holes inside of said hol-

loit transverse member, and meana for separately con-

necting the other ends of said upright memibers to the

other transverse member, said means comprising screw

threaded projections on the opposite ends of the upright

meinbera which engage screw threaded boles In the other

transverse members, substantially as describe^.

>. An end for a metal bedstead, comprising posts, u^
per and lower transverse members which oonnect said

poets. Mid tranaverM members comprising a lollow mem-

ber, a tie rod which extends through Mid hollow member,

means for connecting the ends of said tie trod to said

poets, and upright members connecting said transverse

membera, the means for connecting wld upright members

to Mid hollow transverse member comprising! parts of or
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projections on said upright member* which aztsad throagh

holes formed in said hollow member, and whicta are pro-

vided with holes through which the tie rod within said

hollow member extends, and screw threaded projections

on the opposite ends of said upright members which en-

gage screw threaded holes in the other transverse mem-
ber, substantially as described.

4. An end for a metal bedstMd, comprising spaced mem-
bers comprising a hollow member and hollow membera
which connect said spaced first members, the means for

connecting said hollow second members to said hollow

first member comprising plates secured in the ends of said

hollow second members, separate studs or lugs secured in

Mid plates which extend through holes formed In Mid
hollow first member and which are provided with holes,

and a rod Inserted through said holes inside of said hol-

low first member, substantially as described.

«
i,«52.T85. FASTENING DEVICE FOR ICE - CHESTS.
Andbiw J. ALLISON-, Hartshome, Okla. Filed Sept.

10. 1912. Serial No. 719.672. (CL 70—49.)

. f i.^^ p*>

.-.--l A ••* i<
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1.052,786. STEAM-TURBINE. Gnoaoi W. Bakbb.
Brown Station, N. T. Filed Jnlr 10. 1912. Serial No.

708.647. (CI. l2l--57.>

1. An eccentric latch for doors, comprising a combina-

tion with a door and casing to which the nme is hinged,

a bMrlng member fastened to the casing and having an

angled slot in Its wall, a rocking bolt mounted in Mid
bearing and having an angled end and a handle fixed to

the bolt and extending through said slot, a keeper pivot-

ally mounted upon the door and having a beveled flange

against which Mid angled end is adapted to contact to

tut the keeper, a projection upon Mid keeper againat which
said angled end of the bolt contacts to return the keeper to

its normal upright position, as set forth.

2. An eccentric latch for doora. comprising a combina-

tion with a door and casing to which the same Is hinged, a

bearing member fastened to the caalng and having an

angled slot in its wall, a rocking bolt mounted in said bear-

ing and having an angled end and a handle fixed to the

bolt and extending through Mid slot, a keeper plvotally

mounted upon the door and having a beveled flange on

one edge thereof against which the end of the bolt is

adapted to contact, causing the keeper to tilt, the upper

portion of the latter having a slot therein, a pin project-

ing from the door and pauing through aald slot, and

meana for returning the keeper to ita normal position, as

set forth.

8. An eccentric latch for doors, comprising a comblna

tlon with a door and casing to which the same Is hinged,

a bearing member fastened to the casing and having an

angled slot in its wall, a rocking bolt mounted in said

bMring and having an angled end and a handle fixed to

the bolt and extending through said slot, a ball-shaped

keeper plvotally connected at its lower end to the door

and having a beveled flange on one edge thereof against

. which the end of the bolt is adapted to contact and cmnse

the keeper to tilt. Mid keeper having a lateral projection

and againat which the angled end of the bolt Is adapted

to eoatact to throw the keeper to Ita nornaal npright posi-

tion, as Mt forth. . _ , \
—vr.* .1,,

^i-iK

1. A steam turbine, having a stator, a rotor composed
of two sets of alternately disposed and rotative elements.

one set rotating in an opposite direction to the other, a
main shaft operably connected to be actuated by both sets

of elements, oppositely disposed pressure fluid conducting
eondalts, one of which is an exhaust conduit when the

other is an inlet coadnlt, a valve for controlling the admle-

sloD and exhaust of pressure fluid, and a premire fluid di-

recting and throttling means disposed In the respective

ends of the stator and in co-active relation to the rotative

eleatents.

2. A steam turbine, having a stator, a rotor coMpoaed of

two seta of alternately diapoaed and rotative eleanatB, one
Mt rotating in an opposite direction to the other, a matai

tiiaft operably coBnactsd to be actuated by bo^ sets of
slemeata, oppositely disposed pressnre flold condnctlag
conduits, one of which Is an exhaust eondnit when the

other is an inlet conduit, a valve for controlling the ad-

mlMlon and exhanst of preesure fluid, a preeanre flnld di-

recting and throttling means disposed in the respective

ends of the ststor and in co-active relation to the rotative

elementa, and means for locking said flnld directing and
throttling means in adjusted position.

8. A stMm tnrMne, having a stator. a rotor composed
of two sets of alternately disposed and rotating elements,

one set rotating in an opposite direction to the other,

a main shaft operably connected to be aetaated by both

Mts of elements, oppositely disposed pressure fluid con-

ducting conduits, one of which Is an exhaust conduit whan
the other Is the inlet conduit, a valve for controlling the

admiaaion and exhaust of the pressure fluid, and a manu-
ally operated preesure flnld directing and ttarottUng mMns
disposed in the respective ends of the stator and la eo-

actlve relation to the rotating elements.

4. A steam turbine, having a stator, a rotor composed
of two sets of alternately disposed snd rotative eleMeats,

one eet rotating in an opposite dlrectlott to the other, a
main shaft operably connected to be actoated by botk aeti

of elements, oppositely disposed prenare flaid coadoetlaff

conduits, one of which is sn ezhaaat c6iidait when the
other is the Inlet conduit, a valve for controlling the ad-

mission and exhaust of the pressure fluid, a manually op-

erated pressure fluid directing and throttling means dis-

posed In the rMpectlve ends of the stator and in co-active

relation to the rotative elementa, and means for locking

the last means In adjusted position.

5. A steam turbine, having a stator, oppositely diepoeed

preMure ftold eoadncting conduits in communication with

ttie respective ends of the stator, one of which is aa
exhaust conduit when the other is the Inlet conduit, »
valve for controlling tbe admission and exhanst of the-

pressure fluid relatively to said conduits, a main shaft

mounted concentrically of tbe stator, two sets of alter-

nately disposed and rotative elements, one set being kered

npon tbe main shaft within the dtator. while the other set

Is disposed for rotation in tbe opposite direction, a shaft

operably c<Minected to the last set of rotative elements, asd
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Bwans for openibly connecting tbe last sbaft to tbe main
shaft to eoOperate tberewitb In Imparting tbe said direc-

tion of rotation to tbe main sbaft.

[Claim* 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

1,052,787. CLAMP FOR BLBCTRIC MBTAL-WORKING
APPARATUS. Gbokqi B. Babstow, Lynn, Mass., a»-

tignor to Thomson Electric Welding Company, Lynn,
Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filad Jane 10,

1911. Serial No. 682,368. (CI. 219—17.)

yy/^y/y/y

1. In an electric metal working apparatus, tbe combina-
tion of a clamping Jaw and means acting on said iaw to

automatically yary tbe clamping pressure on different

parts of tbe work.

2. In an electric metal working apparatus, tbe combina-
tion of a plTotally mounted clamping Jaw and means for
automatically rocking said Jaw to vary tbe clamping pres-

sure on different parts of tbe work.

3. In an electric metal working apparatua, the combina-
tion of a plTOtally mounted clamping Jaw moTable bodily
to engage tbe work and means for automatically rocking
said Jaw in a predetermined point Ln Ita movement to
adjust tbe clamping pressure on tbe work.

4. In an electric metal working apparatus, tbe combina-
tion of a plTotally mounted clamping Jaw and adjuatable
means adapted to automatically rock said Jaw to adjust
tbe clamping pressure on different parts of tbe work.

5. In an electric metal working apparatus, tbe combina-
tion of a slide, a clamping Jaw pivotally mounted on said

slide and means independent of tbe work and adapted
to automatically rock said Jaw to adjust tbe clamping
pressure on tbe work.

[Claima 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaiette.]

ing the sections agalnat lateral displacement wqile sliding

<m ^e supporting members.

4.1 A composite construction comprising rigid Supporting

members embedded at their lower ends, a plurality of aec-

tionl baring laterally extending spacing and lo<Actng mem-
bers set staggering and constructed to engage said sup-

porting members on opposite sides and slide thereon.

5. A wall or partition comprising sections provided with
projecting members on one side thereof set stajggerlng in

different planes and having concave sides facing each

other, reinforcing members between and engaging tbe

aforesaid members, and detachable locking members for

securing said reinforcing members to said sectl<|na.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaxette.]

I

1,05^,789. SCUFFLE - HOB AND GARDEN - 1 RIMMER.
J«HN E. Bebqstsom, Rock Island, 111. File^ Sept. 27,

lil2. Serial No. 722,749. (CI. 97—28.)

1,062,788. COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTTION OF WALLS.
PARTITIONS. AND THE LIKE. Edwabd T. Bates,
Washington, D. C. Filed Apr. 6, 1910. Serial No.

553,786. (CI. 72—24.)
1. A composite construction comprising rigid parallel

supporting members, a plurality of sections set staggering

having Inwardly extending spacing and locking members
arranged In different planes, tbe members in one plane
having grooves facing in tbe same direction toward said

supporting members, and tbe members In another plane

iiavlng grooves facing in the opposite direction toward
said supporting members, whereby the sections may be in-

aerted between the supporting members and slide thereon.

2. A composite construction comprising rigid parallel

supporting members or rods, a plurality of sections having
inwardly extending spacing and locking members arranged i

In different vertical and different horisontal planes and
I

having grooves in their adjacent faces opening toward said

supporting members to engage both opposite sides of each

supporting member and slide thereon.

3. A composite construction comprising rigid parallel

supporting members or rods, a plurality of sectiona having

Inwardly extending spacing and locking members arranged

In different vertical and different horizontal planes and
having grooves in their adjacent faces opening toward

said supporting members to engage both opposite sides

of each supporting member and slide thereon, and a mem-
ber engaging the abutting edges of said section for secur-

1! In combination, a handle bar having two bars bolted
in farallel relation to tbe lower end of said handle bar,

sail] parallel bars being spaced apart, a hoe
i plate con-

structed with a curved portion having a knifei edge, said
plate having a vertical and horlxontal portion converging
tovmrd one another, said vertical and borisontal portions
terminating in extensions riveted together, thf extension
of |he borisontal portion being turned downwtardly, said
vertical and downwardly turned portion being arranged
between tbe lower ends of said parallel bars, a filler block
between said vertical portion and tbe downwafdly turned
portion, meana for fastening said parts toother, and
meana for holding the hoe plate in adjusts! positions
relative to tbe parallel ban.
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2. In combination, a handle bar having two bars boltsd

In parallel relation to tb« lower end of said handle bar,

said parallel bars being spaced apart, a hoe plate con-

structed with a curved portion having a knife edge, Mid

hoe plate being constructed with converging parts to be

pivoted between the spsced apart lower ends of said psr-

allel bars, a filler block between the apaced apart ends of

said parallel bars, a bolt paasing through tbe lower enda

of said bars, the converging parts and the filler block,

for pivoting the hoe plate in plaee, and means for holding

the hoe plate in pivoUl adjusted positions.

1,052,790. MACHINS FOR PRBPARING MATSRIAL
FOR BARREL • MAKING. Hakbt N. Bioocb. Colley

township, Solltvsn county, Pau Filed May IS. 1011.

SerUl No. 627,888. (CL 143—M.)

carriage, reclprocatory rods associated severally with said

clamp and gage bars to produce the operations thereof,

and a' reclprocatory bar for controlling the reclprocatory

movementi ci said rods.

5. In a machine of the type set forth, a frame, a car-

riage mounted thereon for reclprocatory movement, a revo-

luble saw supported from tke carriage, a taWe adjacent

to which the carriage and tbe saw pasa, meaita for recipro-

cating the carriage, intermittently and alternately oper^

able clamp and gage ban for cooperation with the table

at definite periods In tbe movement of the carriage, reclp-

rocatory rods assocUtad scveraUy with said clamp and

gage barn to produce tbe operations thereof, and a reclp-

rocatory bar actuated by an element of tbe carriage recip-

rocating meana for controlling tl»e reclprocatory move-

ments of said roda.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Osastte.]

1. In a machine of tbe type set fortli, in combination, a

frame, a carriage mounted thereon for reclprocatory move-

moit, a abaft supported by the carriage, a aaw carried by

the shaft, means for reciprocating tbe carriage, means for

driving tbe sbaft eontlnuously throughout the movement
of the carriage, a table adjacent to which the saw movea.

a clamp bar for codperatlon with tbe table to hold tt€

timbor to be cut, a gave bar for cooperation with the

table to limit tbe feeding movement of the timber acroas

tbe table, tbe clamp bar being disposed In Its clamplag

position during tbe movement of the saw past tbe tsble

and In ita inoperative position during tbe rest of tbe move-

ment of the saw. and tbe gage bar being in its operative

position when the clamp bar is in inoperative position and

being In Inoperative position when the clamp bar is In

operative position and macbaniam operatively connected

with both tbe clamp and the gage bars for throwing tbe

clamp bars Into clamping position and simultaneoualy

throwing the gage bars out of gaging position.

2. In a machine of the type set forth, in combination, s

frame, a reclprocatory carriage mounted thereon, a rcvo-

luble saw supported by tbe csrriage, a table adjacent to

which the carriage and tbe saw paaa, an intermittently

operable clamp bar for cooperation with tbe table to bold

tbe timber to be cut. a gage bar to limit the feeding move-

ment of tbe timber across the table, the gage bar being

operable intermittently and In alternation to the opera-

tiona of the clamp bar and means operatively connected

with both the damp and tlie gage ban for Intermittently

and alternately producing the operations of said clamp

and gage bars with relation to the movements of tbe car-

riage.

3. In a machine of tlie type set forth, in combination, a

frame, a reclprocatory carriage mounted thereon, a revo-

luble saw supported by tbe carriage, a table adjacent to

which the carriage and the saw pass, mesns for recipro-

cating tbe carriage, an intermittently operable clamp bar

for cooperation with the table to hold the timber to be

cut, a gage bar to limit the feeding movement of the tim-

ber acroas tbe table, the gage bar being operable intermit-

tently and operatively connected with both tbe clamp and

the gage ban and with an element of tlie carriage recip-

rocating means for intermittently snd alternately prodae-

Ing the operations of said clamp and gage ban with nla-

tlon to the movements of the carriage.

4. In a machine of the type set forth, a fnme. a car-

riage mounted thereon for reclprocatory movement, a revo-

Inble saw supported from the carriage, a table adjacent

which the carriage and tbe saw pass, intermittently snd

alternately openble clamp and gage ban for coOpention

with the table at definite periods in the movement of the

1,062.701. HOISTING APPARATUS. SaMUBL B. BiLOBK,

Souderton, Pa. Filed Mar. 21, 1012. Serial No.

686.286. (a. 67—120.)

1. A window hoist, including a head frame, embodying

an Inner croaa bar constructed in upper and lower sec-

tions connected together In spaced relation to each other,

an outer cross bar formed with apertures, threaded tie

rods paaaed Inwardly through said apertures and formed

at their outer ends with eyes, said tie rods being formed

with screw tliraada and passing in between the upper and

lower sections of tbe first named cross bar, tlgbtening

members screwing on the inner extremity of said tie

rods, links having eyes plvotally connected to tbe eyes on

tbe outer ends of the tie rode, sUndards adapted to extend

upwardly and outwardly from the alll of the window frame,

foot members having sockets supporting tbe lower ends

of said standards, a croaa bar connected to the apper enda

of said standarda and adapted to support a block and

tackle, and adjustable and deUcbable connectiona be-

tween said links and said standards.

2, A window hoist, including a head frame, embodying

an inner cross bar constructed In upper and lower sections,

bolU connecting said secUona, washen encircling said bolts

thereby spacing the said upper and lower sections, an

outer cross bar formed with apertures, threaded tie rods

sdspted to pass inwardly through aaid apertures and

formed at their outer ends with eyes, said tie roda being

formed with screw threads and passing in between the up-

per and lower sections of the first named cross bar, tighten-

ing memben screwing on tbe inner extremity of said

rods, links plvotslly connected to the outer ends of said

tie rods, standards adapted to extend upwardly and out-

wardly from the sill of the window frame, a cross bar con-

necting the upper ends of said stsndsrds and designed to

support a block and tackle, foot memben adapted to en-

gage tbe sill of tbe fnme, the lower ends of ssid standards

connected to said foot memben, and an adjnsuble con-

nection between ssid standarda and aaid links.
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1.062,702. WATER-HEATBB. Cbamlbb A. BOBBIV. Oak-
land, Cal. Filed S«pt. 25. 1911. Serial No. 661,177.

(CI. 122—14.)

1. In a water heater the combination with a reservoir

of a conical water Jacket, having a corrugated Inner lar-

face, and terminating In a threaded apud screwed Into the
bottom of the reservoir ; a passage leading from the top
of the water jacket to near the top of the reservoir, and
a passage leading from the bottom of the reservoir to near
the bottom of the water Jacket ; an annular barner at-

tached to the lower edge of the water Jacket and adapted to
discharge its flame against the corrugated Inner wall of the
water Jacket: a vent opening through the apex of the
conical water Jacket ; a flue clamped over said vent open-
ing ; a bridge formed across the opening of the vent,
adapted to receive a pedestal ; a drip pan mounted on the
pedestal, beneath the said burner ; Inlet and outlet service
to said reservoir.

2. A water heater comprising a conical water Jacket,
having a corrugated Inner surface, and terminating in a
threaded spud adapted to be screwed Into the bottom of a
reservoir ; a vent opening through the apex of the water
Jacket : an outlet passage from the top of the water
Jacket, through the said spud, terminating In a threaded
socket ; an inlet opening through said spud terminating
near the bottom of the water Jacket ; an annular burner
8ec\ired to the base of the water Jacket ; a bridge across the
said vent opening, adapted to receive a pedestal ; a damper
pan secured on the pedestal below the burner.

3. A water heater comprising a conical water chamber
having an internal heating chamber open at its bottom and
provided with a vent opening at Its apex, said water cham-
ber being provided with inlet and outlet openings at the
apex thereof and separated by a partition wall, and a
burner secured to the base of said heating chamber.

4. A water heater comprising a conical water Jacket
having an augmented internal heating area, and termloat-
Ing in a threaded spud ; an outlet opening through the
spud from the top of the water jacket, and an inlet open-
ing through the spud Internal and formed Integral with
the wall and terminating near the bottom of the water
jacket ; and a burner secured to the base of the conical
heating member.

5. A water heater comprising a conical water jacket
having a corrugated Inner wall with depending spines ; a
vent opening through the apex of the water Jacket, and
• burner secured to the base of the water jacket; inlet

and outlet openings from said water Jacket, forming a
threaded spud extending above the watier Jacket on the
axis of the cone.

rcialms 6 and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]

ture.in baat condoctlTe relation to tli* adrancltuK ore, so
that the amphidlsed ore transfen successive portions of Its

contained heat to saccesalvely coldar portlooa 0f the ad-

vancing ore until It approximates the initial temperature
of thie ore, and the greater portion of its heat has been rs-

genetated In the advancing ore, and then discharging the

ampkidlxed ort.

2. The method of amphidizing ore which comg)rlse8 ad-

vancing the or* and an ozygao supplying atmosphere
through positions of successively higher temperatures until

the aaaxlmum temperature is attained and the ore am-
phidiMd, coQtinaoaaly withdrawing th« ampb)dlBed ore

and the resultant and remaining gaaea from the i^ltlon of

maximum temperature in beat conductive relation with
the advancing ore and oxygen supplying atmosphere ao
that the amphidlsed ore and the resultant and remaining
gasea transfer successive portions of their contained heat
to aite cssBlTely coldw portions of the adraneing ore and
oxygen supplying atmosphere until they approximate the
initial temperature and the greater portion of their heat
has been regenerated in the advancing ore and ogygen sap-

plying atmosphere, and th«i discharging the ampbldiaad

1,062,793. METHOD OF AMPHIDIZING. Chablbs 8.

Braducy, New York, N. Y.. assignor to Bradley Copper
Process Company. Jersey City, N. J., a Corporation of

New Jersey. Filed Aug. 81, 1009. Serial No. 015,638.
(CL 75—00.)

1. The method of amphidixing ore which comprises ad-
vancing the ore through positions of successively higher
temparatures until the maximum temperature is attained
and the ore ampbidlxed, continuously withdrawing the
ampbidized ore from the position of maximum temiwra-

3. 'The method of amphldlslng ore whleta comprises ad-
vancing the ore through poaltloos of saeeeasivtly higher

temperatures until the maximum temperature li attained

and the ore amphidlied, the quantity (rf the ore at the po-

sition of maximum temperature at any one time leing only
a smfeil] portion of the total quantity of ore under treat-

ment; continuously wltlidrawlng the amphidlsed ore from
the position of maximum temperature In heat inductive
relation with the advancing ore, so that the atnphldiaed
ore transfers sncceeslTe portions of its contained heat
to s«Kcesstvely colder portions of the advancing ore until

it approximates the initial temperature of the ore, and the

greater portion of its heat has been regeneratad In tlia

advalieing ore, and then discharging the amphldked ore.

4. The method of ampbidislng ore which comprises ad-

vancing the ore through positions of saeoenslr^ly higher
temperstures until the maximum temperature it attained
and the ore amphidlsed, applying heat from a$ external

source at the point of maximum temperature, coatlnoously
withdrawing the amphidixed ore from the position of maxi-
mum temperature In lieat conductive relation to the ad-

vancing ore, so that the amphidlsed ore tranafor* succes-

sive l^ortlons of Its contained beat to saceeesivitly colder

portions of the advancing ore antO it approxilnates the
Initial temperature of the ore, and the greater portion of
Its tieat has been regenerated in the advancing or* and
then discharging the amphidlsed ore.

1,051,704. METALLIC FURNITURE. OaoBOB W. Bbookb.
Tqpeka, Kans. Filed Mar. 18, 1012. Serial N«. 684,470.
((|. 46—78.)
1. \A pressed sheet metal ^tlonal unit comprising a

back! and sides formed from one Integral eleqtent, said
back being formed at its upper edge with a sti^ening rib

with Inwardly extending flsinge and the sides formed at
their front edges with vertically diapoaed atlffening riha

and at their rear edgea with Tertically diapoaed atlffenlag
ribs.

2. A pressed sheet metal sectional unit ooo^prlsing a
back and sides formed from one integral element, the
sides being formed with vertically diapoaed stlflbolng ribs
at the back and front edges and the back formed at its

upper edge with a stiffening rib with inwardly disposed
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flange, said

upper edges

Inga.

sides bavlag liollow stiCfenlng rlba at their

provided with kwgitadinally disposed open-

8. A pressed sheet metal eectional unit comprising a

back and sides formed from one Integral element, the top

edge* of the sides being formed with hollow stiffening ribs

provMed with longitudinally disposed openings in their up-

per walls ai^d with inwardly extending flanges and the back

at Its upper edge formed with a stiffening rib with In-

wardly dlspo**d flang*.

4. A pressed sheet metal sectional unit embodying a

hack and aldca in one integral element, the top edges of

aakl side* b*lng formed with hollow stiffening rib* with ia-

wardly extending flanges, the back being formed at ita up-

per edge with a stiffening rib with an inwardly extending

flange and at the bottom with a stiffening rib. the sides

being formed also at the bottom with stiffening ribs having

Inwardly extending flanges.

6. A sectional unit embodying a back and sides in one

Intecral element, said side* having boUow stiffening ribs

at their npper ends, said riba being provided with longl-

tQdlBally diapoaed openinga. combined witb fastening

meana movable In aald hollow ribs and having members

projecting through said oponing*.

(Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,05 2,79 6. SHOCK ABSORBER FOB VEHICLES.
MiCHAiL Makt Bbopht, London. England. Filed Jan.

8. 1911. Serial No. 600,600. (CI. 21—101.)

iM

*0 td-A i

.404&

^•v'«*

»*^ 4*'

1. A ahock abaorbing device comprising a lever to on*

end of which the weight or body to be protected from

abocks is connected, and two links carrying the said lever

without the employment of any fixed pivot, the said links

being arranged in such relation to each other that the

pivotal points of conn^^ctlon to the lever approach and
reeede from a line connecting the pivotal points at the

ootar ends of the links daring an oscillation of the said

lever, substantially as deacribed.

8. A ebock abaorbing device comprising a lever, to the

free end of wbich the load Is to be connected, two links

elastlcally conpectlng two supporu with two separated

points 00 opposite side* of the lever, the angle formed by

the forward aide of the lever to the line of load pressure

or draft being less than the Ilk* angle formed by a

line passing through the points of the link atuehment
thereto.

8. In a ahock absorbing device, the combination with a
lever, one end of wbich is to be connected with the load,

of two elastic supports for said lever connected to the said

lever near the opposite ead of the same, aald poiata of

connection with aald lever being on opposite sides of the

lever at a distance apart, and means for adjusting said

points of connection toward and from each other.

4. In a shock absorbing device, tb* combination with a

lever, one end of which is to be connected with the load,

of two elastic supports for said lerer near the opposite

end of the same, said points of connection being on oppo-

site aides of the lever near the opposite end of the aame.

and engaging right and. left hand threads upon eald l*T*r

for adjusting the said points of connection toward and
from each other.

1,062,706. METHOD OF PRODUCING A SUBSTAN-
TIALLY COMPLETE COMBUSTION OF FUEL. Fran-
CIS H. Brow.n, Pbiladelphia. Pa., assignor of one-fourth

to John S. Latta, one-foarth to Tliomaa L. Latta, and
one-fourth to James Latta, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed

Dec. 8, 1908, Serial No. 466,530. Renewed I)ec. 30,

1912. Serial No. 739.376. (CI. 110—54.)

1. The method of causing and controlling comboation of

fuel, which consists in introducing into the furnace be-

low and above the bed of fuel a volume of air automati-

cally controlled, the air entering the furnace above the

bed of fuel being heated to a desired temperature, and

Independently introducing fluid under presanre. anto-

matlcally controlled, into the furnace abov« the bed e(

fuel.

2. The method of producing combustion of fuel which

consists in introducing Into the furnace, below and abere

the fire, a volume of air varying In relatlre proportion,

the air entering the furnace above the fire being heated

to a desired temperature, and introducing a volume of

steam automatically controlled and heated to a dealred

temperature into the furnace above the fire.

3. The method of regulating combustion, which eonslsta

In automatically controlling the introduction of air de-

livered beneath the bed of fuel for primary combustion,

simultaneoualy .therewith automatically regulating the

passing of a portion of sucb air into the furnace above the

bed of fuel for secondary combustion, sucb portion of air

being heated to a desired temperature during Its transit,

and automatically regulating the introduction of steam

heated to a desired temperature into the fumac^ above

the bed of fuel, the volume of said air and steam for sec-

ondary combustion varying relatively and aimultaneooaly

to the volume of air for primary combustion.

4. The method of regulating combustion, which consists

in introducing air beneath the grates for primary combus-

tion, aatomatleally regulating such introduction, intro-

ducing, simultaneously and In relatively varying voluaM,

air into the furnace above the grates and heating the

same to a desired temperature during its transit, intro-

ducing steam heated to a desired temperature into the

furnace above the fire for aecondary combustion, and auto-

asatieaUy regulating the introduction of the stesm bgr

varying condition* o| preesure within the fumse*.
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tr5. Tbe method of regulating combnstlon which eonslsta

In aatomatically regulating tbe Introduction of air be-

neath tbe grates for primary combustion, and simnltane-

oaaly aatomatically regulating the introduction of air

abOTe tbe gratea for aecondary combustion, the air abore

tbe gratea being heated to a desired temperature and
varying In Tolume proportionately to the air dellTered

beneath the grates for primary combustion, and tbe tem-

perature of the heated air being automatically controlled

by Tarylng conditions of combastlon.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1.052.r9T. PROCB88 OF MANUFACTURING SULFATE
OF AMMONIA. Bmil Collett, Cbristiania, Norway.

Filed June 13, 1912. Serial No. 703.440. {CI. 23—21.)

j\^

3i

3*-

:±3-

ally connected, and means eonneetlng tbe ifar of aald

tilting support and the front of said coTeit sustaining

means, whereby the cans or boxes may be tllteO forwardly
as tbe cover sustaining means is lifted.

1. Tbe process of manufacturing sulfate of ammonia,

which consists in passing sulfur dioxid, ammonia, water

and an oxidizing gas in the same direction relatively to

one another through a chamber, and subsequently treat-

ing the solution thus obtained with an oxidising gas.

2. The process of manufacturing sulfate of ammonia,

which consists in producing a neutral sulfite solution by

passing sulfur dioxid, ammonia, water and an oxidising

gas In tbe same direction through a series of chambers,

and subaequently treating the neutral solution thus ob-

tained with an oxidizing gas.

3. The process of manufacturing sulfate of ammonia,

which consists in passing sulfur dioxid, ammonia, water

and an oxidising gas In the same direction through a

chamber and reacting with an oxidizing gas in another

chamber upon the sulfite solution obtained, said oxidizing

gas being passed through the chamber in the same direc-

tion as the sulfite solution.

4. The process of manufacturing sulfate of ammonia,
which consists in producing a neutral sulfite solution by

passing sulfur dioxid, ammonia, water and an oxidizing

gaa in the same direction relatively to one another through

a chamber, and subsequently treating tbe neutral sulfite

solution thus obtained with an oxidizing gas and am-
monia, tbe latter combining with tbe snlfurous add liber-

ated by tbe oxygen when combining with tb« neutral

aulfite.

1,062,798. APPARATUS FOR DISPLAYING AND VEND-
ING CIGARS AND OTHER ARTICLES. William G.

J. C0LUN8, Chicago, 111. Filed Feb. 19, 1912. Serial

No. 678,538. (CI. 211—7.)

1. An apparatus of the character described, compris-

ing a base, a support for holding one or more cans or

boxes, said support being pivoted at its front to said base,

means for sustaining the covers of said cans or boxes inde-

pendently of the bodies thereof, vertical supports to

which the rear of said cover sustaining means Is pivotally

connected, and means for simultaneously tilting upwardly

and forwardly said support and for swinging upwardly

and rearwardly said cover sustaining means.

2. An apparatus of the character described, compris-

ing a base, a support for holding one or more cans or

bozea, said support being pivoted at ita front to said base,

means for sustaining the covers of said cans or boxes

independently of the bodies thereof, vertical suMwrts to

which the rear of said cover sustaining means is pivot-

i. An apparatus of tbe character describ#d, comprls-

inf a base, a support for one or more cans or boxes piv>

I oted at its front to said base, a top plate ex1|ending at a

I distance above said base and pivoted at Its r^r, said top
' plate being provided with means for supporting tbe covers

I

of the cans or boxes independently of tbe bodies thereof,

I

and means for simaltaneously tilting said lupport and
' lifting said top plate.

j

j
#. An apparatus of the character described, compris-

ing a base, a support for sustaining one or laore cans or

boges pivoted at its front to said base, means. for sustain-

ing tbe covers of the cans or boxes independently of the

bodies thereof, said means being located at a distance

ab«ve said base, suitable uprights to which sa^ cover sus-

taining means is pivoted at Its rear, connections between

satd cover sustaining device and said tiltlBg support,

wliereby they may be slmaltaiMoaily shifted, 1 and a rear-

wardly projecting part whereby the support may be tilted

and the cover sustaining means shall be lifted-

C. An apparatus of the character described, compris-

ing a base, a tilting support provided wltlf means for

holding one or more cans or boxes, a pivoted c#ver sustain-

ing means for holding the covers of the cats or boxes,

suitable connections between tbe tilting support and tbe

cover sustaining means and a rearwardly projecting arm
connected to said cover sustaining means and whereby the

tilting supi>ort and the cover sustaining means will be

shifted.

(Clalma 6 to 17 not printed in the Gazette.!

I.|i62,l,790. TABLIL Jack Collinswobth, Huntington,
Ya. FUed Mar. 22, 1012. Serial So. 686.608.

kCl. 46—117.) 1

1. In a table of the character described, the {combination

with a tubular pedestal internally tapered, a plate trans-

versely of the top of said pedestal, a similar plate at the
bottom thereof, a shaft mounted within said pedestal

tapered to conform to the interior thereof and secured by

said plates, a plurality of radially extending legs, exten-

sions formed with tbe legs and adapted tol enter slots

fo^ed In the pedestal member and the shift, securing

members on the inner surface of tbe extenslonB, a follower

pltte centrally of the tubular pedestal, aid clamping

mtans threaded in tbe bottom plate to force the follower

a^Inst the sbaft and bind said legs betweeti said shaft

and said pedestal.

2. In a table of tbe character described, a tabular pedes

tal, plates transversely of the top and bottom of said

p«ldestsl, a shaft provided with a tubular lewer portion

mennted therein and secured by said plates, eaid pedestal

a«<i the tubular portion of said shaft provided with a
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aeries of Inwardly bcvatod slots registering with each

other, a plorality of legs spaced radlaUy apart, extensions

formed with tbe extremities ot the legs and adapted to

enter the slots in the pedestal and shaft, securing mem-

1,062301. BMEBOBNCT-TIEB FOB AUTOMOBILB8.
SjlMCU. Davidson, Detroit, Mlcb. Piled July 6, 1012.

Serial Na 707,WO. (CI. 162—23.)

bers at tbe extremities of tbe extensions, a follower plate

mounted within tbe extensions below tbe legs, and clamp-

ing means adapted to force said follower against said

tubular sbaft to bind the several legs within said pedestal

and said shaft

1.052.800. TURBINE. Julbs Hippolttb Costhbst, Br.,

and jDLas Hitpoltts Cobthbst, Jr., London, Bng-

land. Ffled Mar. 30, 1912. Serial No. 687,682. (CI.

60—4.)

1. In an internal combustion turbine, a combustion

chamber having a common passage for the Inlet of air for

the explosive mixture and for the discharge of the explo-

sion gssss. tbe said common passage being so formed that

the air will pass to tbe combustion chamber in a direction

opposite the direction of the outgoing explosion gases

whereby the inflow of air will be cut off from the chamber

by each explosion.

2. An internal combustion turbine comprising a com-

bustion chamber having a comm<» passage for the Inlet

of air for the explosive mixture and for the discharge of

the explosive gases, said chamber being approximately

circular in form and the air Inlet being arranged tangen-

tlally thereto.

8. An Internal combustion chamber of tbe kind de-

scribed, provided with a pasage for the inlet of air, a main

atr pMUge leading to said inlet passage and a branch pas-

sage opening into tbe main passage at an acute angle

thereto.

4. An internal combostlon diamber having a eomasoa

passage for tbe inlet of air for tbe explosive mixture and

for the discbarge of the explosive gases, said chamber be-

ing approximately circular in form and being provided

with a chimney so located with relation to the walls of

tbe chamber, that the air supply to tbe chamber sweeps

. around tbe latter before entering said chamney with the

residoal gases.

6. An Internal combnstlon chamber of the kind described

provided with a passage for the inlet of air, a main air

passai^ leading to said inlet passage, a branch passage

opening into the main passage at an acute angle thereto,

and a fuel supply

1. In an emergency tire, adapted for use in conjunc;

tion with a quick-deUchable or equivalent type of rim, tbe

combination of a channel carrying a tread member, a

series of radially rigid brackets swiveled to Bald channeled

rim and extending Inwardly therefrom, each bracket beiof

formed to fit snugly between tbe fianges of said rlm when
tbe bracket is turned crosswise and loosely when turned

lengthwise of the same and being also longitudinally con-

caved (in its lengthwise position), a bolt securing one

of said brackets to tbe rim and felly, a locking ring that

is wedge-shaped in cross-section adapted to fit between

the sides of said bracketa and one of tbe rim flanges and

having ontwardly projecting lugs at its ends, and a draw-

bolt engaging said lugs.

2. In an emergency tire, tbe combination with the tire

proper, of a series of inwardly extending and radially rigid

brackets swiveled to said tire, said bracketa being formed

to fit snugly between the flanges of a wheel rlm when

turned croeswlse and looeely when turned lengttawiee of

said rlm, and being also formed with concsvee in a

direction corresponding with the periphery of the wheel

rlm when the brackets are in a lengthwise position, said

concaves affording means for rsdlally clamping the tread

portion to the wheel rim.

3. In an emergency tire, the combination with the tire

proper, of a series of inwardly extending and radially rigid

brackets swiveled to said Hre. said brackets being formed

to fit both lengthwise and crosswise of said rim. and hav-

ing their bottoms formed with concaves extending length-

wise of the wheel rim when the brackets are in length-

wise position, said concaves affording means for radially

clamping the tread portion to tbe wheel rlm, a locking ring

that is wedge-shaped in cross-section and formed to fit

between the sides of said brackets and one of tbe wheel

rim fianges and having outwardly proJeetlBg logs at Its

ends, and a draw-bolt engaging said lugs.

4. In an emergency tire adapted for use in conjunction

with a quick-detachable or equivalent type of rim, the

combination of an outer rlm and a series of radially and
Inwardly extending brackets swiveled to said rlm. each

bracket being Inexpansible radially and being formed at its

outer end to bear against said outer rlm and at Its laasr

end to bear against the face and between the flanges of a
wheel rlm.

1,062,802. KBT-HOLDER. Fsancis J. Dbah, Los An-

geles, Cal., assignor to F. J. Dean Manufacturing Com-

pany. Los Angeles, Cal.. a Corporation of California,

med May 11, 1911. Serial No. 626.436. (CI. 60—00.)

An Improved key holder compriaing a first split annolos

provided with an interior peripheral groove extending

throughout a predetermined portion thereof, and also pro-

vided with a slot extending between one terminus of said

psrlpheral groove and one end portion of said spUt

*.j*
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aalos ; and a second apllt aanalas moTably mounted wtth-

In aaid peripheral groove and prorided witb a loop project-

ing laterally of said first named annalaa tbrotvh said

tlQt.

1,062,803. FLTING-MACHINE. Fsbmand D'Orbbssam.
Osone Park, N. T. Filed Sept. 5, 1911. Serial No.

647.791. (CI. 244—3.)

1. In a flying machine, and in combination witb tb«
sustaining planes of the derice, a frame, a steering plane
in front mounted on a vertical pivot, a inrface of retiat-

ance pivoted in front of said steering plane, means under
the control of the operator for adjusting the inclination of
said surface of resistance, and means ander the control
of the operator for controlling the movementa of said
steering plane.

2. In a flying machine, and in combination with the
sustaining planes of the device, a frame, a vertical rudder
at the rear of said frame, a steering plane vertlcallj
pivoted in front of the same, a surface of resistance piv-

oted In front of said steering plane, means for adjusting
the inclination of said surface of resistance, and means
under the control of the operator for simoltaneanaly
operating said rudder and steering plane so aa to co-

operate in changing the direction of the device.

3. In a flying machine, and in combination witb the aua-

taining planes of the device, a frame, a bag mounted on
the upper part of the same, a protective netting for the
same, a controlling plane mounted on a vertical pivot at
the rear, a steering plane mounted on a vertical pivot
at the front, a resistance surface pivoted in front of said
steering plane, means for varying the inclination of said
resistance surface, means for simultaneously rotating aald
controlling plane and steering plane In the same direc-
tion, an elevating plane horixontally pivoted In front of
said frame, means for operating the same, a boriiontal
propeller, a vertical propeller, engines driving the same,
means for directing the exhaust gaaea of aaid engines in-

ternally to said bag, a stove capable of supplying hot
air internally to said bag, a metallic netting around the
flame of said stove, and a radiation protecting wall around
said stove; substantially as deacrlbcd.

4. In a flying machine, and io combination with the sus-

taining planes of the device, a frame, and a steering mem-
ber in front composed of a vertically pivoted steering

plane and of a plane projecting from the surface of the

same, offering a transverse surface of resistance to the

air.

5. In a flying machine, and in combination with the soa-
talning planes of tbe device, a frame, a vertical rudder
at tbe rear of tbe same, a steerlag plane vertically pivoted

in front of said frame, a rarface of r«Bl«tance in front of

said steering plane, and means under the control of tbe
operator for simultaneously operating said rudder and
steering plane so as to cooperate In changing the dire^
tlon of the device.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gazette.]

^ 1,062,804. POULTRY - FEEDING DEVICE. LotJis C.

Bdwabds, Ellington, Conn. Filed Jan. 18, 1910. Be-

rtal No. 638,697. (CI. 119—70.)

1. An article of the character described comprising a

bopper havinir a discharge outlet at Its bottom, a stem
swingingly supported within said hopper and extending

through said outlet, a deflector secured to said stem below

aald outlet, a tabular aleeve depending from tbe onder
aide of said deflector, a bait basket secured to the lower
end af aaid aleeve, said deflector having passagea through
it into the interior of aaid tubular aleeve.

2. Un article of tiie character described coniprlalng a

hopper having a discharge outlet at ita bottoil, a stem
Bwin(lngly supported within said hopper and extending
through said outlet, a deflector secured to said stem be-

low aald outlet, a tabular sleeve depending from the

undet side of said deflector, a bait basket securted to tbe

lower end of said sleeve, said deflector having passages

through it Into the interior of said tubular sleeve, said

aleeve having an aperture through Its wall above) said bait

basket.

1,062,806. SAFETY-CATCH FOR BAO-FBAME9. BxifNO
voM BiOBN, Newark. N. J., asalgnor to Aug. Goertx k
Co, a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Nov. 16, 1912.
Serial No. 731,657. (CI. 70—116.)

1. The combiaation with tbe hinged members of a ba»
frame, and its closing catch comprising a pair of shank

platea and frictional engaging knoba, each ibanH-plate be*

Ing vrorlded with a marginal receiving recess, of an arm
pivotnlly connected with one of said shank-plates, and
meaoB carried by said arm and adapted to l>e brought
Into separable boldlng engagement with tt>e receiving

receaiea of said sbank-platea to prevent accidental lepa*

ratioci of said engaging knoba. !

2. The combination with tbe hinged members ' of a bMT-
frame, and Its closing catch comprising a pair of abank-
platen and frictional engaging hooks, each skank-plate

being proTtded with a marflnal recelTlnf reccM, t>f an arm
pivotally connected with one of said ahankiplates, a

holding pin connected with and extending upon the oppo-
site Sides of said arm, the extending portions of aald pin

betnf adapted to be brongbt into separable boldlng en-

gagement with tbe receiving recesaea of said sbank-platea,

and an enlargement npon the free end-portion of each

of aald extending portions of the said pin, alt arranged
to prevent accidental aeparatioa ot the

of tbe closing catch. , ,

knobs
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S. Tbe combtaiation with tbe hinged members of a ba«-

frame, and its closing catcb comprlaing a pair of aliaak-

plates and frictional engaging knobs, each abank-plate

. being provided with a Bsarginal receiving receaa, of an

arm pivotally connected with one of aaid abank-plataa.
' said arm being formed with a slltted end-portion and

terminating in a pair of clamping fingers formed arc-

shaped marginal edge-portloaa, a holding pin, aaid pin be-

ing formed witb an annular groove with which tlie arc-

shaped edge-portions of said flngerB register and with

which the said fingers are brought into clamped holding

relation, so that tbe remaining abank-portiona of said

pin extend on opposite aldea of eald arm, tbe extending

portions of said pin being adapted to be brought Into aep-

arable boldlng engagement with the receiving recessss

of said shank plates, and an enlargement upon the free

end-portion of each of said extending portiona of tbe said

pin, all arranged to prevent accidental separation of tbe

engaging knobs of the cloalng catch.

4. The combination with the hinged members of a bag-

frame, and ita closing catch comprising a pair of abank-

plates and frictional engaging knobs, each shank-plate

being provided with a marginal receiving recess, the said

receases normally being slightly out of lateral allnement

of an arm pivotally connected with one of said shank-

plates, and a holding pin connected with and extending

upon tbe opposite sides of said arm, tbe extending por-

tiona of said pin being adapted to be brought into fric-

tional engagement with the distorted allnement of the

marginal edg«-portlona of tbe said recesses, so aa to bring

tbe said extending portions of said pin Into positive but

separable holding engagement with the respective receiv-

ing recesses, substantially as and for tlie purposes set

forth.

5. The comWnatlon with the hinged members of a bag-

frame, and Its closing catch comprising a pair of ahank-

plates and frictional engaging knobs, each shank-plate

belBg provided with a marginal receiving recess, the said

recess normally being allghtly ont of lateral aUnonent, of

an arm pivotally connected wltii one of said shank-plataa»

a boldlng pin connected with and extending upon the Of-

posite sides of saM arm, the extending portions of said

pin being adapted to be brought into frictional engage-

ment with the distorted alinement of the marginal edg*-

portlons of the said recesses, so aa to bring the said ex-

tending portions of said pin Into positive but separable

boldlng engagement with the respective receiving recesses,

and an enlargement upon tbe free end-portion of each

of aaid extending portiona of the aaid pin, all arranged

to prevent accidental separation of the encaging knobs

of tbe cloalng catch, substantially as and for tbe pur-

poses set forth.

1,062,806. DFJNTAL INSTRUMENT. WlLLlAli W.

EvAna, Hamilton. Va. Filed Nov. IS, 1912. Serial I»o.

731,202. (CI. 32—1.)

8. In a dental instmment, the combination of a face

frasM. protractor plates adjostably supported by said

frame so as to be disposed adjacent to tbe jaw condyles

of a patient, a bow adapUble for attachment to a trial

plate supiwrt and markers carried bf tbe arms of said

bow to record the condyle paths on said protractora.

8. In a dental instrument, the combination of a faee

frame, means for adjusting said frame lengthwise, means

for adjusting tbe frame transversely, plates suspended

from said fraoM, a bow provided with markers to make

records on said plates, and means for connecting aaid bow

to a trial plate support.

4. In a dental instrument, tbe combination of a face

frame. adjaatabU platss depending from said frame and

adapted to reeetre a record, means for adjusting said

frame lengthwise, meana for adjusting the frame trans-

versely meana for adjusting the frame vertically, a bo-w

proTlded with markers to make records on said plates, and

adjustable means for connecting said bow with a trial

plate aupjwrt.

6. A dental Instrument comprising an adjustable frame,

recording plates suspended therefrom, a bow compriBinf

a bar. an arm hinged to one end thereof and a bar adjnat-

abie on the other end portion of said bar, means for con-

necting a trial plate support with said bar, and markers

carried by tbe arms of said yoke to make records on said

record plates.

[Clalma 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaaetts.]

1,062,807. BACB-TBACK. Pbbct Bvbbett, San Antonio.

Tex. Filed May 8. 1912. Serial No. 695.974. (a.

46—78.)

1. In a dental Instrument, the combination of protrac-

tors and means for supporting the same adjacent to tbe

condyles In the face of a patient, and means operable by

tbe patient to record tbe condyle paths on said protra«-

tors. .

'

1. In a device of tbe claas described, an underground

endless cable, means for driving the cable, a supporting

member traveling witb the cable and projecting M.\Mm the

ground, and means to lower the supporting member below

the surface of the ground.

2. In a race track, an underground endless cable, means

for driving tbe cable, a two-part sopportlng member car

rled by and traveling with tbe cable, said supporting

member projecting above the ground, and means to lower

the upper portion of tbe supporting member below tbe sur-

face of tbe ground.

8. In a race track, an endless underground cable, means

for driving the caWe. a two-part aupportlng member car-

ried by tbe cable, and projecting above tbe ground, a hinge

for connecting tbe parts of tbe supporting member, means

for holding the parts of the supporting member in allne-

ment wtth the upper portion projected above tbe groand,

and an abutment lying In the path of the upper portion.

4. In a device of the claas described, an underground

endless cable, means for driving tbe same, a two-part sup-

porting member having ita parts hinged together and the

npiMr ptrt projecting above tbe groand, a resilient catch

for holding the parta In allnement and means for breaking

tbe catcb and for lowering the upper pa# below tbe snr-

I

fsce of tbe ground.
'

6. In combination, a tunnel having a slot in the same, an

endless cable traveling In the tunnel, a supporting member

secured to tbe cable and pasaing throogh tbe slot, and an

abutment arranged across the slot for lowering tbe sup-

porting member into tlie tanDOl.

I [Claim 6 not printed in the Oanett*.]
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1.062,808. SPRING-FORK FOR M0T0R-CTCLE8. Ab-
THDK O. PxiLBACH, North Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to
Feilbacb Motor Company, Milwaukee, Wis., a Corpora-
tion Of Wisconsin. FUed Aug. 23. 1012. Serial No.

716,688. (CL 208—87.)

y •

1. A fork for a velocipede or like machine comprising
fork members, apper and lower connecting members be-

tween the upper portions of the fork members, a steering
post Intermediate of the fork members and supported in
said connecting pieces, and truss braces having their end
portions connected to the upper and lower ends of the fork
members and forwardly deflected intermediate of their
ends and connected with the lower connecting piece be-

tween the fork members.
2. A steering fork for velocipedes and like machines

comprising fork members, a crown connecting the upper
ends of the fork members, a yoke connecting the fork
members a distance from the crown, a steering post sup-
Borted In said crown and yoke, and trass braces having
connection at their upper and lower ends with correspond-
ing parts of the fork members and having connection
intermediate of their ends with the said yoke.

8. Supporting means for the steering wheel of a veloci-
pede or like machine comprising a rigid fork, a spring fork,
links pivotally connecting the lower ends of the members
of the two forks, a yoke having rigid connection with the
rigid fork, a crown connecting the spring fork members,
a rod having pivotal connection with the yoke and sliding
connection with the spring fork crown, and a spring Inter-
posed between the spring fork crown and a stop mounted
upon said rod.

4. Supporting means for the steering wheel of a veloci-

pede or like machine comprising a rigid fork, a yoke having
connection with the rigid fork, a spring fork, links pivot-
ally connecting the lower ends of both fork members, a
crown connecting the spring fork members, a rod having
pivotal connection with said yoke and having the spring
fork crown slidable thereon, and springs arranged above
and below the said spring fork crown and exerting a pres-
sure thereon.

5. In supporting means for the steering wheel of a
velocipede or like machine, the combination of a rigid fork,

a yoke having connection with the rigid fork, a spring fork.

links pivotally connecting the lower ends of both fork mem-
bers, a crown connecting the spring fork members, a rod
passing loosely through said crown and having pivotal con-

nection with the said yoke, a buffer spring mounted upon
the rod between the spring fork crown and the connecting
means between the rod and yoke, and a compression spring
confined upon the upper portion of the rod and exerting a
downward pressure upon the spring fork crown.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052;800. TUBING FOR BORING. Bdqakd Fbankionool,
Ll«ge. Belgium. Original application filed Apr. 25, 1811.
8e«Ul No. 623,138. Divided and this appllc«tk>n filed

July 1. 1011. Serial No. 686,602. (CI. 87—10.)

1. In tubular boring apparatus, a casing section having
a driving flange, and a driving plug fitting within the
flange, said plug having an expansible portion arranged to

be forced out against the wall of the driving flange under
the blows of driving and pack the tube against Ingress of
earth or water ; substantially as described.

2. In tubular boring apparatus, a casing section having
a driving flange with an internal ahoulder,! a drtv-

big plug within the flange having a plurality of sepa-

rate parts, an expansible member between sHid parts
arranged to pack the joint between the plug and driving
flange, and a leading stem extending through a hole in

the plug : substantially as described.
!

3. In a tube boring apparatus, the combinatlen with a
boring tube provided with an internal shoulder, ef a mem-
ber adapted to engage said shoulder, a phig subjacent saM
memler and including rigid portions and an expansible por-

tion therebetween, one of said rigid portions beiag in con-

tact with said flrst mentioned member, and a ram adapted
to adt upon said flrst mentioned member for driving the

tube and compressing the said expansible portion of aald

plug to expand the same laterally against the interior of
the tube to close the same against Ingress of ea^hy mat-
ter or fluid.

i.osa.810. HINGE CONSTRUCTION.
FBfeNCH, Riverton, Ind. Filed Jan.
Nol 669,612. (CI. 16—40.)

IIICHJIL PBIOI
S, 101 i. Serial

In comMnatlon with a pair of arms projecting from op-

posite sides of a fence post provided with upright portions,

a hinge member consisting of a single length of wire ma-
terial bent upon Itself to form a loop passing through an
uprifht of a gate, means anchoring said loop to a por-

tion of said gate, the remaining parts of said wire mate-
rial being bent at right angles adjacent said tprlght of
the gate and extending laterally in opposite directions,

and ^gain bent at ri^t angles to form arms lying in a
plant parallel with said loop, each of said last named
arma being bent to form a pair of loops arranged at angle*

to one another, thereby constituting a V-shaped fork to co-

operate with each upright portion of the flrst amis, thereby
constituting a hinge connection offset from each ^de of ttas

fence post at the bottom portion of the gate, tbi wire ma-
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terlal beyond said forka being coiled about aald aecond

anna, and a loose hinge connection for the upper end of

the gate sabstantlally IntermedUte the same and said

fence post, said binge connections at the upper portion of

the gate being arranged relative to the lower hinge con-

nection, so that the gate will automatically close.

1,062,812. COMBINED VENTILATOR AND BCEBUI
FOR WINDOWS. THOiiAa H. QkXLum, Chicago, IlL

V\\»A Jan. 19, 1912. Serial No. 672,166. (CU 08—31.)

1.062,811. RBCOBDING MKCHAMISM. Cltwi K. W.
Gabonbb, Orance, N. J., aaslgnor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Burroughs Adding Machine Company. De-

troit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Filed Sept. 24,

1908. SerUl No. 454.664. (CI. 236—68.)

a •

1. In a machine adapted to record items In two paral-

lel columns, the combination of a sliding carriage, a platen

on said carriage, means for printing upon a sheet car-

ried by the platen, a shaft, movable connections between

aald abaft and carriage for moving the platen relatively to

the printing devices from one columnar position to an-

other during a partial movement of said shaft, means for

throwing said connections into and out of operative posi-

tion, and means for returning the carriage to its former

position following a further movement of said shaft.

2. In a machine adapted to record Items in two paral-

lel columns, the combination of a sliding carriage, a platen
\

on aaid carriage, means for printing upon a sheet carried

by the platen, a shaft, movable connections between said

shaft and carriage for moving the platen relatively to the

printing devices from one columnar position to another

during a partial movement of said shaft, means, including

a hand lever, for throwing nld connections Into and out

of operative position, and means for returning the car-

riage to its former position following a further movement

of said shaft.

3. In a machine adapted to record Items in two parallel

columns, the combination of a sliding carriage, a rotatable

platen on said carriage, means for printing upon a sheet

carried by the platen, a shaft, movable connections be-

tween said abaft and carriage for moving the platen longi-

tudinally from one columnar position to another, means

for returning the carriage to its former position following

a further movement of said shaft, other connections be-

tween the shaft and the platen for routing the latter step

by step, and means for throwing said two connections al-

ternately Into and out of operative position.

4. In a machine adapted to record items in two parallel

columns, the combination of a sliding carriage, a roUtable

platen on said carriage, means for printing upon a sheet

carried by the platen, a shaft, movable connections be-

tween said shaft and carriage for moving the platen longi-

tudinally from one columnar position to another, means

for returning the carrlag* to its former position following

a further movement of said shaft, other connections be-

tween the shaft and the platen for routing the latter step

by step, and a band lever and devices for throwing said

two connections alternate into and out of operative

position.

6. The combination in a recorder of printing devices In-

dndlng a platen, a sliding carriage for the platen, a

vibrating lever for sliding the carriage, an operating

shaft, means for connecting said shaft to actuate the said

Isver. and means for shifting the said connecting means

into and out of operative position.

(Claims 6 to 29 not printed In the Gaxette.]

1. In a device of the class described, the combination <rf

a frame open at Ite Inner and outer ends, the inner edges

of said frame being deflected inwardly to form a flange, a

screen member secured to said flange over the Inner end

of said frame, and adjustable louvers pivoted within said

frame for controlling the flow therethrough, said flange

preventing entrance through the inner end of said frame

of particles deflected to the bottom of said frame by said

louvers.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a sash adapted to be inserted In an opening through which

ventilation is desired to be accompliabed. a rectangular

sheet metal frame lining aaid sash, a screen secured to the

inner edge of said frame, grill-work secured to the outer

edge of said frame, vertical louvers In a horlsonul row

within said frame and pivoted In the upper and lower

walla thereof, a connecting rod disposed below the upper

wall of said frame and having pivoted connection with the

adjacent upper comers of said louvers, the upper wall of

said frame having a segmenUl slot, a stud extending

through said slot and having screw threaded engagement

with said connecting rod whereby said rod may be moved

to aimulteneously adjust the louvers and whereby said rod

may be clamped against the top wall of the frame after

adjustment thereof.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination,

of a sash adapted to be inserted In an opening through

which ventilation is desired to be accomplished, a rec-

Ungular sheet meUl frame lining said sash, a acreen se-

cured to the inner edge of said frame, grill-work secured to

the outer edge of said frame, vertical louvers in a horison-

tal row within said frame and pivoted in the upper and

lower walla thereof, a connecting rod disposed below the

upper wall of said frame and having pivoted connection

with the adjacent upper corners of said louvers, the up-

per wall of said frame having a segmenUI slot, a stud

extending through said slot and having screw threaded

engagement with said connecting rod, an adjusting levsr

pivoted concentric with the upper pivot of one of said

louvers and having an opening for receiving said stud,

swing of said lever causing movement of connecting rod to

simultaneously adjust said louvers and turning of Mid

stud causing said rod. said lever and said top wall to bs

damped together.

1.052.818. SPOON - HOLDER. William J. Oibbomb,

Philadelphia. Pa. Filed June 20, 1012. Serial Na
704,776. (CI. 66—06.)
1. A bolder of the character described, having a cham-

ber for the reception of spoons or other like articles, the

said holder having a slot for the reception of the handles

of the spoons or other articles and the bottom surface of

the said chamber being Inclined from the rear toward the

front whereby the said spoons or other like articles auto-

matically move into position with their tip ends in eon-

tact with the forward wall surface <rf the said chamber

and with their bandies in proper positloB In said slot
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2. A holder of the character deacribed b&Ting a cham-
ber for the reception of apoona or other like artlelea and
the aald holder harlng a slot for the reception of the

handlea of such spoons or other articles and the said

bolder at a point opposite the said slot having a projection

which extends inwardly over the said chamber which pro-

jection Is adapted to preyent the tilting of the spoons or

other artielM from the said chamber.

3. A holder of the character described, consisting of a

member having a chamber therein for the reception of

poona or othar like artlelea tb« base aarfaee of the aald

bolder being In a plane inclined with respect to the longi-

tudinal axis of the said holder.

4. A holder of the character described, conaistlng of a
member having a chamber for the reception of spoons or

other like articles the baaa sorface of the said holder be-

ing in a plane inclined with respect to the longitudinal

axis of the said holder and the top surface of the said

holder being in a plane substantially at right angles to the

said axis, the planes of the said two surfaces converging

toward the front of the said bolder, whereby the rear por-

tion of the said holder is of greater height than the front

portion thereof.

0. A bolder of the character deacrlbed, consisting of a

member having a chamber therein for holding spoons or

like artlelea and the said member having a slot in its wall

for the handles of said apoona or other like artlelea and the

said chamber being provided with an inclined curved sur-

face beginning at the bottom of aald alot and extending

toward the opposite aide of aald chamber.

1,052.814. STEAM - HBATIN3 ST8TEM. BDWikSD E.

Gold, New York, N. Y., assignor to Oold Car Heating

k Lighting Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation

of New York. Filed Nov. 7, 1911. Serial No. 658,985.

(CI. 287—12.)

1. In a steam car heating system a radiating pipe at*

tached thereto and extending lengthwise of the car and
located adjacent a side of the car and below the seata, an
air trunk surrounding same and so constructed as to pro-

vide an opening for the escape of heated air between said

air trunk and the side of the car, lateral branches leading

from said radiating pipe and Inclined toward the same,
and a shell surrounding each branch and having an air

passage to said air trunk, each of aald shells being per-

forated between its ends, and means for supplying said

air trunk with atmospheric air whereby heated air is de-

livered to said car through the perforations la said shell,

and a current of said heated air is cauaed to ascand at
the Bide of the car.

2. In a steam car heating system, a radiating pipe at-

tached thereto and extending lengthwise of the car and
located adjacent a aide of the car and near the floor, an

air trunk surrounding same and spaced from (fete side of
the tar to provide an opening for the escape of heated air
between said air trunk and the aide of the ear, a duct ez-

ten<8ng lengthwise of the car for delivering atmoaphertc
air to said air trunk at intervale, meana for supplying at-

mospheric air to said duct from above the level of the car
floor, lateral branches from aald radiating pipe and in-

clined toward the same, and a ahell aurrounidlng each
brenrh and opening Into said air trunk, each of aald sheila

having an open inner end and side perforatloaa, whereby
a current of heated atmospheric air la dellverfd to said
ear through the openings in aald ahell, and a currant of
said heated air is canaed to ascend at the aide of said ear.

3. In a steam heating system, a radiating pipe located
adjacent a side of a car, an air trunk surrounding same
haviag an opening for the escape of heated air bkween the
air ^runk and the aide of the car, means for supplyinz
atmospheric air to said air trunk, branches connected to

the tald radiating pipe and inclined toward tlie aame, a
ahell aurronnding each branch having an openi|ig for the
escape of heated air, and said trunk having an ^Ir passage
leadkig to aaid ahell, whereby a current of atmospheric
air heated la said trunk and said shell is aupplibA to said

l,05l815. PROCESS OF MAKING NITBOOENOUS
COMPOUNDS. Chaxles J. OaaaKaraarr, Inilanapolla.
Ind. Piled May 26, 1908. Serial No. 48044. (CI.
2»—13.)

!

1. The herein described process of producing a nitrog-
enous compound, which conaists in pasaing nlttogen over
a hytfrid and carbon heated to a temperature ab^ve a dark
red teat, substantially as described.

j

2. Tbe herein described process of produdna a nitrog-
enoua compound, which conalsta In pasaing nitfogen over
a hydrid, carbon, and an alkaline earth compound, heated
to a temperature above a dark red heat, suhatAatlally as
descflbed.

|

3. The herein described process of producing a nltrog-
enook compound, which consists in paasing nlttogen over
a hydrid, carbon and calcium chlorld heated to a tempera-
ture above a dark red beat, substantially as described.

4. 1 The heraln described proecaa of producing) a nitrog-
enooli compound, which consists in flrat paasing hydrogen
over a carbid to form a hydrid and carbon, and then pasa-

ing altrogen over the hydrid and carbon heatedi to a tem-
perature above a dark red heat.

|

5. The herein described process of producing a nitrog-

enous compound, which consists in tint paasing hydrogen
over calcium carbid to form calcium hydrid aftd carbon,
and then paasing nitrogen over the raldum hydrid and car-

bon heated to a temperature above a dark red h^t.
[(jlalm 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

1.051,816. THERMOSTAT. William S. HiokwAT, Jr.,

East Orange, N. J., assignor to Westingbouse Electric

and Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of Pena-
syfvanla. Filed May 1, 1009. Serial No. 493^404. (Cl.

21»—20.)

vvVl >\-.va fP.i' r.

^

A eombtaed heat-generating element, a thermostatic

sheath therefor and a regulator member carried by Hid
sheath. •i^t^jsB*.^^

Fbbkuaky ir, X913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 3«S

2. A eombtaed kaat-geaocatliig element and a thermo-
static sheath therefor.

S. A thermostatic regulator comprising an electric

heater element and a thermostatic aheath therefor bent

Into the form of a spiral and means for rigidly snpportlng

one end of said spiral.

4. A thermostat comprialng a heater unit having a re-

sistance element, an Insulstlng envelop and a metal sheath

for said resistance element, and means for multiplying

the mechanical movement produced when heat is generated

in the resistance.

5. A tbermoetnt comprising an electric beating unit in

the form of a apiral having a resistance element, an en-

velop therefor of insulating material, and a sheath for

said envelop composed of two strips of unlike metals se-

cured together at their edgea, means for rigidly securing

one end of tbe spiral and meana for multiplying tbe me-

chanical movement, produced by tbe heating of the re-

sistance element, at the free end of tbe spiral.

[Claims e to 12 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,002,817. DYEING APPARATUS. John C. HaroaN,
Providence, R. I., and PacDBBiCK H. Danikll, Franklin,

N. H. ; Mary B. Danlell executrix of aaid Frederick H.

Daniell. deceased. Filed July 28, 1009. Serial No.
' 510.078. (a. 8—18.)

A-f;.'^*

4. In an apparatus for treating teztUeo with fluids, the

eembtnatlon with a cloaed kalr A, of meaas to support a
plurality of cope in aeries on vertical units In the kelr.

flanges 42 having central studs 45 and arranged at the

upper anda of the onlts, a baad 28 alldable up and down
on the inside of the kelr and formed with hubs with bores

alining with the studa 45, and slip bushings 58 adapted
to slide In the bores of the hubs to drop down into en-

gagement with the atods 45 when the head 32 la raised.

5. Ib an apparatus for treating textiles with fluids, tbe

combination with a closed kelr A, of a diaphragm 4 dtrid-

Ing tbe kelr into upper and lower chamben and fomed
with openings 40, a plurality of dyeing units for support-

ing cops of yam, comprising strlngera 41, porous longi-

tudinally compressible cop-tubes 37 supported on tbe

stringers, flanges at the ends of the strlngera. one flange

adapted to slide on tbe stringer to allow It to be prtssed

toward the opposite flange, means to fixedly support tbe

flsnges at one end of the strlngen In the openings In the

diaphragm, and a compression head adapted to bear upon
th« opposite flanges to press them toward the fixed fianges

to eosipreos the cops la an axial direction.

[Claims 6 to not printed in the Gaaette.]

1. In an apparatua for treating textiles with fluida, the
combln-v^ioD with a closed kelr, of a diaphragm separating

the keii^lnto lower and upper chamben, a supply pipe
leading Into one chamber, an exhaoat pipe leading from tbe

ottier chamber, socketa 50 secured In tbe diaphragm and
arranged with openings leading between the two chamkers,

flanges 48 fitted to the socketa, strlngera 41 paaelng
through the openings In the fianges, longitudinally con-

tractlble tubes on the stringers, flangea 42 secured on the
strlngen st the opposite ends from the fiaages 48, and
meana to press the fianges 42 and 43 toward each other

to contract the tubes and compnss the yam maaa wound
thereon.

2. In an apparatus fOr treating textllea with fiulda, the

combination with a cylindrical closed kelr A, having a
borlsontal diaphragm 4 extending across Its interior, of

socket membera 50 secured In openings In the diaphngm
and formed with seats having Interrupted threads, and
flangea 48 having aleevea 54 formed with interrupted

threads corresponding to those of the socket memben and

adapted to be screwed Into the seats In the latter.

^ 8. The combination with tbe dooed kelr A, of a sliding

plunger spindle 12 and a compression head 23 attached to

the spindle and formed with a central hub 24, with spokes

M radiating from the hob and sopportlag a rim M, said

rim formed with hubs 28 and bowed la at 20 through a

portion of Its circumference to provide an opea space in

place of oae of the huba. "^ w»r.> «»n«c w Tf;j*'^ji.n.tr*

187 O. G.— 24

1,062.818. APPARATUS FOR STERILIZING LIQUIDS
BY MEANS OF ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS. ViCTOa
Hbnbi. AMDBg HBLBBONNEa, and Max von Bbcklino-
HADSBif, Paris, Prance. Filed June 7. 1010. Serial No.

666,610. (01. 210—20.)

1. In apparatua for sterilising liquids, the combination
of a trough containing the liquid to be steriliced, a con-

tinuous surface located so that a portion thereof dips lato

the liquid in the trough, meana for withdrawing aald sur-
face from tbe liquid ao that a thin film is formed there-

upon and meana for erpoalng said film to the action of

ultra-violet raja.

2. In apparatus for sterUlzlng liquids, a trough ooatala-
Ing the liquid to be sterilised, a continuous aurfaee located

so that a portion thereof dips Into the liquid In the trough,

meana for withdrawing aald surface from the liquid so
that a thin film is formed thereupon, a source of ultra-

violet nya located In proximity to said surface, meaas for

collecting the sterlllxed liquid from the moving surface
and meana for delivering liquid to aald trough at tbe saiae

rate as that which it is removed by aaid collecting

meana.

8. In apparatus for aterllixing liquids, the comblnatloo
of a trough containing the liquid to be steriliasd. a roller

adapted to be rotated and ao located with rafarence to tha
liquid In the trough that a part of ita periphery dlpa be-

low the surface of the liquid, a source of ultra-violet rays

located in proximity to aaid roller and means for collecting

the sterilised liquid.

4. In apparatua for sterilising llquida, the combination

of a trough containing the liquid to be sterlllted. a roller

adapted to be rotated on an axis parallel to tbe surface of

the liquid and so located with raference to the liquid In

the trough that a part of Ita periphery dlpa below the sur-

face of the liquid, a source of ultra-violet rajrs located In

proximity to said roller and meana for collecting the ster-

ilised liquid.

5. In apparatus for sterlllxing liquids, the coaabinatloa

of a roller adapted to be rotated, a trough containing

the liquid to be sterilised from v hich aald roller takes up

the liquid, a source of ultra-violet rays located In prox-

imity to said roller and aiesns for eolloctlag tha stertllasd

liquid.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]
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1,052,819. CLOTHES LINE SUPPORT. Bbmbt Hm-
T«K, Brooklyn. N. Y. FUad July 27, 1909. Serial No.

669368. (CL 68—«.)

II, 1913.

to wilch they are to be applied, the ueetlnK cn«a of said

sections being arranged diagonally at a laltable angle to

position the points thereof under the baaea of the rail*

to wllch they are to be applied and baTlng a m#rtia« and

tenon connection, the side walls of aald mortlaea being

disposed obliquely to the meeting edges of the rails and

parallel with each other, aald sections baring notches In

their edges for the reception of securing spikes.

A clothes line support Including a pair of superposed

pulleys arranged along the center of the window casing,

the upper puUey being located on the window casing, and

a cross bar extending across the window casing and bear-

ing the lower pulley.

1,0^2,82 2. ANTISKIDDING SANDING iOBVlCa.

CmsLis P. HULTOSIK, Chicago, 111. Filed May 29,

1 19i2. Serial No. 700.381. (Cl. 105—268.)

1,052,820. PROCESS OF BRAZING TUBING. HiNBT
'

HiGOiN. Newport. Ky., assignor to The Hlggln Manu-

facturing Company, Newport, Ky.. a Corporation of

West Virginia. Filed Mar. 14, 1910. Serial No.

549,301. (Cl. 219-^.)

sandfuf-device
han

with a
combination, an englne-ex-

1. The method of brazing tubing which consists In ap-

plying uniform lateral pressure around the tube on both

sides of the seam by lateral pressure derlcee, simultane-

ously feeding forward the tube and passing an electric

current from one lateral pressure device to the other of

sufficient intensity to distribute the heat uniformly

through the tube and to raise the temperature of the tube

at the seam to the brazing temperature without melting

the material of the tube.

2. The method of braxlng tubing which consists in ap-

plying uniformly yielding lateral pressure around the tube

on both sides of the seam by lateral pressure devices

adapted to yield under inequalities of the tube without

relieving the pressure, simultaneously feeding forward the

tube and passing an electric current from one lateral

pressure device to the other of sufficient intensity to dis-

tribnate the heat uniformly through the tube and to raise

the temperature of the tube at the seam to the braslng

temperature without melting the material of the tube.

} [
1,052,821. ANTI-BAIL-SPRBADER. Bailsy B. Hdff,

Travellers Rest, 8. C, and Jssse B. McKinnkt, Louis-

vUle, Ky. Filed Mar. 18, 1912. Serial No. 684.648.

(Cl. 238—2.)

A railway chair composed of sections having upstanding

rail braces at their outer ends, said traces having tbelr

Inner faces shaped to conform to the faces of the rails

pipe, a valve-device in said pipe having a valved

passige normally open to said pipe and a valvsd branch-

passage normally closed thereto, a sand-holdef, a valve

nornially closing the discharge from said liolder, an

ejectpr-devlce coSperating with said valve and commonl-

catii^ with said branch-passage, and means fdr opening

the talve in said branch passage and said sanq-dlscharge

controlling-valve and closing the valve in said foassage.

2. 1 A wheeled engine-driven vehicle provide^ with a

sandlng-devlce comprising, in combination, an jenglne-ex-

haust pipe, a valve-device in aald pipe bavingj a valved

passage normally open to said pipe and a valvM branch-

passage normally closed thereto, a sand-bolde^, a valve-

device normally closing the discharge from said polder and

having a casing provided with an extension, a discharge-

noszle on said extension and an ejector-tube therein alin-

ing With said nossle and projecting In the patk of sand

dlBcharge past the controlling valve therefor. 1
aald tube

communicating with said branch-passage, and kneans for

slmtiltaneously opening the valve in said branch-passage

and said discharge-controlling valve and closlni^ the valve

in s«ld passa^.
j

8. A wheeled engine-driven vehicle provid^l with a

sanitlng-deTlce comprising. In combination, an{en^ne-ex-

'-IT^* pipe, a valve-devlce In said pipe having a valved

puige normally open to said pipe and a valved brancb-

pasi^ge normally closed thereto, a sand-holdw, a tsItc

normally closing the discharge from said (older, an
ejecfor-device cooperating with said valve and communi-

catl$g with said branch-i>a88age, said ejector-device hav-

ing a discharge-noBsle provided with a flattened and con-

stricted discbarge^end, and means for opening tie valve in

said branch-passage and said sand-discharge qontroUlng-

valve and closing the valve in said passage. ,

4< A wheeled engine-driven vehicle provid^ with a

Banding-device comprising, in combination, an englne-ex-

hauit pipe, a valve-device having a casing fording a pas-

sag« interposed In said pipe and provided with a branch

passage, a valve-stem joumaled In the casing and carry-

ing a valve normally opening said paaaage and aj valve nor-

mally closing said branch-passage, a sand-hoId^r, a valve

normally closing the discharge from said bolder, an

ejector-device cooperating with said discharge-controlling

valv« and communicating with said branch-passage, meana
contectlng said stem and dlscharge-controllinf valve to

actuate them together, and a device connectedl with said

means for operating them.

64 An antomofaile provided with a sanding-ileTios eom-

prising, in combination, sand-holders provided with dls-

chatte-outlets in their lower ends, an englne-exhanat pipe,

a v^lve-disvice In aald pipe having a valved pMsace nor-
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ally open to said pipe and a valved bra»ch-passaie nor-

mally dosed thereto, a comUned sand-valve and ejector^

device on the dlacharge and of each aand-holder, having

a casing provided with an extension and a valve-seat be-

tween them, a valve normally against said seat, a dis-

charge-nossle on the extension and an ejector-tube in the

extension alining with aald nossle, a cross-pipe connecting

the two ejector-tubes, a pipe connecting aald branch-paa-

sage with said cross-pipe, and means for slmultaneonaly

opening the valve in said branch-paasaire and said sand-

valves and elosliig the valve in said passage.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,062,828. POWER-ACTUATED HAND-TOOL. AunT
M. IBVIKE. Philadelphia, Pa. FUed Mar. 29. 1912. Se-

rial No. 687.27a (Cl. 125—10.)

1. la a power-actuated band-tool, the combination with

an electric motor, of an alr-compresslnx member and
connections between the naotor and said member whereby
the aame la reciprocated, a haa—r piston adapted to be

actuated by the air compressed by said member in ita

forward movement, meana to lo^ the hammer piston

ft>om forward movement until the air compressing mem-
ber haa compressed the sir to a predetermined extent Is

its forward movement, means operating in the forward

movement of the air-compresaing member to release said

locking means, and a spring connecting the air compress-

ing member and the hammer piston and by which the lat-

ter is returned to its normal position when the air-com-

pressing member is retracted.

2. In a power actuated tool, the combination with the

main casing of s piston chambor within the main caalng,

a hammer piston and an alr-compresslng bead reciprocable

within the platon chamber, a rod secured to said piston

and extending through said bead, a spring conaectlng said

bead and piston tending to maintain them at a certain

distance apart, an electric motor within the main casing,

geara within the main casing snd connected with the

motor, a connecting rod between the gears and aald head,

means normally engaging the piston rod and adapted to

lock the hammer-piston from forward movement until the

alr-compresBlng member has moved forward and com-
pressed the sir to a predetermined extent, and meana
operating In the forward movement of the connecting rod

and bead to release said locking means and allow the pre-

vlooaiy compressed air to actuate the hammer-piston.

8. In a power actuated tool, the combination with the

main casing of s piston chamber within the main casing,

a hammer platon and an air compressing head reciproca-

ble within the piston chamber and adapted in its forward

movement to actuate the hammer piston by compressing

the air behind it, an orifice in said head and a valve in

aald orifice adapted to permit the air to flow into but not
from the piston chamber, an electric motor and gearing

actuated thereby In the main caalng, driving connections

between the gearing and said head, and means to retract

the hammer piston in the rearward movement of the air

compressing bead.

4. In a power actuated tool, the combination with the

main casing of s piston chamber within the main caalng,

a hammer platon and an air compressing head reciproca-

ble within the piston chamber, an orifice in said bead and

a valve in said orifice adapted to permit the air to flow

Into bat not from the platon chamber, an electric motor

and gearing actuated thereby In the main caflng, drirlDX

connections between the gearing and said head, means

to lock the hammer-piston from forward movement until

the air coaspresslng member has moved forward and com-

prsaaed the air to a predetermined extent, meana to there-

after release the hammer piston, means to return the

hammer piston to its nprmal position when the air com-

pressing member is retracted, and meana permittliif the

air compresssd back of the hammer piston to escape.

6. In a powor^actuated tool, the combination with a

auln easing* of an electric motor therein, gearing there-

in connected with the motor, an inner shell, an air-eoas-

pressing head and a hammer-piston reciprocable within

the shell, a connecting rod connected with the gearing

and extending forward through the gear caalng and con-

nected with said head, a rod aecured to the pistoo and sx-

tendlng through said head, a spring actuated clutcb adapt-

ed to normally lock said rod, s collsr on the connecting

rod adapted in its forward movsment to engage faid clutch

and release the piston rod, and meana to return the ham-

mer piston in the rearward movement of the bead.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.002,824. POWER-ACTUATED HAND-TOOL. ALUBT
M. Isviin. Philadelphia, Pa. FUed July SO, 1912. Bo-

rial Na 712,280. (CL 280—82.)

1. In a power-actuated hand tool, the combination with
a main casing, of an electric motor, an air compressing
member and connections between the motor and said mem-
ber whereby the latter is reciprocated, and a compresssd

air reservoir adapted to receive and store the air com-
pressed by the air compressing member, all arranged in

said casing, s piston casing connected with tlie main cas-

ing, a hammer-piston therein adapted to be actuated by
the air in the reservoir, a handle on the main casing, and
a switch controlling the current to the motor.

2. In a power-actuated hand-tool, the combination with
a main easing, of an electric motor, an air compressing
member and connections between the motor and said mem-
ber whereby the latter is reciprocated, and a compraasad

air reservoir adapted to receive and store the air eoa-
pressed by the air compressing member all arranged in

said casing, a piston chamber connected with the main
caalng, a hammer-platon therein, a valve controlling the
admission of air from the reservoir to the piston ctismber,

a handle on the main casing, and a switch controlling the

current to the motor.

S. In a power-actuated hand tool, tiie combination with
a main casing, of an electric motor, an air eompresaing
member and connections between tbe motor and ssld

member whereby the latter is reciprocated, and a com-

pressed air rcaervolr adapted to receive aad store the air

ooaapressed by the air compressing member, ail arranged
in said '^-'"g. a piston chamber conneclyd with tbe mala
caalng, a hammer-piston therein, inlet ports eommunlest-

Ing respectively with the rear of the piston chamber and

with the reservoir, exhaust ports communicating reapee-

tlvely with the rear of the piston chamber and with tlM

atmosphere, s valve adapted to alternately connect the

inlet ports and the exhaust ports, a handle on the mam
eysi"t, and a switch controlllnf tbe current to tbe motor.

4. In a power-actuated hand tool, the combination with

a main easing, of an electric motor, an air compression

chamber, a piston tbereln, connections between the asotor
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and the piston whereby the hitter la reciprocated, and a

compreaaed air reservoir, all arranged in the casing, a

Tahre adapted to admit air Into the compresatoa ebanber

In the anction stroke of the piston, a yalre adapted to

admit air into the reserrolr from the compression cham-

ber In tlie compression stroke of the piston, a piston casing

connected with the main casing, a hammer piaton therein

adapted to be actuated by th* air in the nmrrolT, a

handle on the main casing, and a switch controlling the

nirrent to the motor.

5. In a power-actnated hand-tool, the combination with

an electric motor, a piston, and a gearing between the

motor and piston adapted to' actuate the latter; of a main

casing having formed therein chambers for the motor and

gearing, a compression chamber on one side of the piston,

a compreaaed air reserrotr, a eondnlt connecting the motor

chamber and the compreMlon chamber, and openlngB

through the casing into the motor chamber; a valva

between said conduit and the compression chamber adapt-

ed to open on the exhaust stroke of the piston, a valya

between said reaervolr and the compression ehamlMr

adapted to <H>«n on the compreaalon atroke of the piston,

and a hammer piston adapted to be actnated by the air

in the reserrolr.

(Claima 6 to 9 not printed tn the Gaiette.]

the partial Tacunm created by the auction strokci of mM
piaton extends to said hydrocarbon supply an4 draw*

hydrodarbon through Mid by-paaa eondnlt directly bite

said cylinder.

1,052.82S. ADVERTISING DEVICE. BaNMT 8. Jabos,

Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The United Demonstrating
Machine Company, Columbus, Ohio, a Corporation of

I

Ohio. Filed Feb. 10. 1912. Serial No. 676,869. (CI.

7a—51.)

1. An advertising device comprising an artificial cIotlMd

membar, and means for imparting a series of blows, each

blow being followed by a aobaequent positlTaly effectlT*

rubbing action.

2. An advertising device comprialng an artificial dothad

member, and means for imparting a series of posltlTcIy

effective robbing blows to a portion of said member.

3. An advertlalng device comprialng an artificial clothed

member, and an element for imparting a series of poal-

tively effective rubbing blows to a portion of said member.

4. An advertising device comprialng spaced artificial

clothed limbs, and means for in^Mirtiag a series of per-

coaalve rubbing actions to the toe of one and to the heel

of the other of said limbs.

5. An advertlalng device comprising spaced artificial

clothed limbfl pivotally mounted and graritatlTely con-

trolled, an oscillatory element mounted between said Hmba,

and meana positively controlling said element whereby

aaid element imparts a series of percussive robbing actlona

to each of said limbs.

2. 4n internal combustion engine comprising Sjcylinder

and reciprocating plstoD, a carbureter, a hydrocarbon sup-

ply c«mmanlcatlng with said carbureter, a by-i>aaa con-

duit leading from aaid hydrocarbon aapply aroand aaid

carbuteter and commonicating with said cyllnlter, and

valve mechanism controlling said by-pass conduit and also

an aif supply port, whereby the partial vacuum created

by tht movement of said piston extends to 8ai4 hydro-

earboa supply and drawa hydrocarbon through aaid by-

pass oondvit around said carbureter directly to aaid cyl-

inder and alao draws a predetermined quantity 9I air

Into the cylinder with the hydrocarbon.

1,052.^7. AUTOMOBILE - 8TAKTKB. d^AKftNOi

JoriiftToif, Berkeley, Cal., asalgnor, by dtrect a|id me

aaalgnmenta, to Standard Motor Startar Coaip^y,

Franclaro. CaL. a Corporation of CaUforali. Filed

Jmm 14. 1911. Serial No. «S,061. <C1. 128-;-17».)

1,052,826. BXPLOSIVE-ENOINE. Wbbb Jat, Chicago,

ni. Filed J*. 14, 1911. Serial No. 602.622. (CI.

128—187.6.)
1. An bnternal combustion engine comprising a cylinder

and reciprocating piston, a carbureter, a hydrocarbon

fltipply communicating with said carbureter, means oper-

ated by the snctlon stroke of laid piaton for drawing Into

said cylinder a supply of hydrocarbon additional to that

supplied through said carbureter, said means comprising

a by-pasa conduit leading from said hydrocarbon supply

around said carbureter to aaid cylinder, and a valT« lo

said hy-paiB conduit, whereby when aaid valve Is open

1. to an automobile starter, the combinatloB if a tank

for 4r, an air engine comprlalBg a casing, ai cylinder

pivotally monnted hi the easing, a piston and Itl rod and

a crank shaft to which the rod is connected, a clutch

connection between aaid air engine abaft and the shaft

for tie automobile motor, means for directing the coaraea

of the a hr through the air engine to effect Ita action aa a

compfettsor driven by the automobile motor to supply

the air tank, and as a motor driven by preasore from the

tank to turn the abaft of the automobile mator, aaM

meat* including passages In said casing and cylinder coa-

trolled by the swinging of the cylinder, fluid pressure

meats for establishing and maintaining the clutch con-

nection during the operation of the piston in both Hs

foncfionR, and means operated by exeeaa of ptvasure In

the tank to release the pressure maintaining fhe duteh

mechanism. '

2. 'In ao automobile starter, the combination of an air

tanki an air engine comprising an inclosing casing, a

cyilaaer pivotally mounted fai the casing, a platen aad

lt» ttd, and a crank shaft to which the rod is connected,

said casing and said cylinder having co«p«r«tlBg pas-

saget and ports arranged for control by thai vwlngtag

of the cylinder relative to Its casing under the crank

actloin of Ita piston, and also arranged for the action of

aaid piston under its driving craok, as a p«mf» to com-
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preas air Into the tank, and as a iMMor to drive Ita craak

sltaft, a pipe connecting the air engine with the air

tank, aad a valve fitted to the caaing of the air engine

aod coatrolllng the pipe to the air tank and alao serviag

to direct the courses of the air throagh the paaaagea and
ports of the air engloe to effect the reveraal of the func-

tion of the piston, substantially as described.

S. In aa automobile starter, the comUaatloa of an
air-tank ; an air-engine comprising a caalnc a cyllndar

pivotally mounted in the caalag, a piston and ita rod, and

a crank shaft to which the rod la connected, aaid casing

aod said cylinder having paasagas and ports arranged

for ooBtrol by the awlnging of the cylinder oader the

crank action of ita piston, snd also arranged for the

action of said piston under Its driving crank, aa a pump
to compress air into the tank, and as a motor to drive Ita

crank abaft; a pipe connecting the air englBe with the

air tank ; an oeelUaUble valve wlthhi the easlag of the

air engine adjacent said pumps and ports and adapted 1

to control the pipe to the air tank, said valve having

porta and passagea arranged to direct the courses of the

air through the pacaages and ports of the air engine to

effect the reversal of the function of the piaton aa de-
^ acrlbed ; and a clutch connection between the shaft of the

air engine and the abaft of the automobile motor.

4. In aa antomobile starter, the eoiablnation of an air-

tank : an air-cnglne comprising a casing, a cylinder piv-

otally mounted In the casing, a piston and its rod, snd a

crank abaft to which the rod la connected, aaid caalng

and aaid cylinder having paaaagea and porta arranged

for control by the swinging of Um cylinder under the

cran^ fction of Its piston, and also arranged for the

action of said piaton under its driving crank, as a pump
to I iisuprrna air Into the tank, and aa a motor to drive ita

' crank ihaft; a pipe connecting the air engine with the

air tank ; an oacUlatable valve within the casing of the

air eagtae adjacent aaid pumps and porta and adapted

to coatrol the pipe to the air tank, aaid valve having

porta and passages arranged to direct the courses of the

air through the passages and ports of the air engine to

effect the reversal of the function of the piaton as de-

scribed ; a dutch connection between the shaft of the air

engine and the shaft of the automobile motor ; and prei^

sure means under the control of said valve for making
and breaking said clutch connection.

6. In an automobile starter, the oombiaatioa of an

air-tank ; an air-engine comprialng a caalag. a cylinder

pivotally mounted in the casing, a piston and ita rod. and
a crank abaft to which the rod is connected, aaid caalng

and aaid cylinder having paasages and porta arranged for

coatrol by the awlnging of the cylinder under the crank

action of Ita piston, and alao arranged for the action of

aaid plstoB under Ita driving crank, as a pump to com-

preaa air into the tank, and as a motor to drive ita craak

Shaft; a pipe connecting the air eagine with the air

tank; an oadllatahle valve fitted to the caalng of the air

engine and adapted to control the pips to the air tank,

said valve having porta and passagea arranged to direct

the couraca of tbe air through the paaaagea and porta

of tbe air engine to effect the reveraal of the faactlon

of the piston as described ; a clutch connection between

the abaft of the air engine and tlie abaft of the auto-

mobile motor : preaanre meaas under tbe control of said

valve for establlahing and malatainlng the clutch con-

nection during tbe operation of tbe piston la both its

functions ; and means operated by excess of pressure In

the tank to release the pressure maintaining the clutch

ceaaeetloo.

[Clalflu 6 to 10 not printed In tbe (Sazette.]

2. A diatafecting apyaratua, comprlalBg a bbUow
a perforated aupport thereon, aa lalet tabe ^oauiBnleatteg

with aaid hollowed baaa, and aeaas for attaching th^

margiBS of a mattress to aaid perforated support.

3. A disinfecting apparatoa, coBprialag a snb-haae, •
base thereon havlag perforations, said eab-baae bring

provided with a hollowed apace beneath the perforated

baae, clamping platea adapted to engage the marginal

portion of the baae and damps for securing the margins

of a mattreas by nwans of said platea.

4. A dlainfecting apparataa, comprising a baae, a per-

forated plate thereon, tube connection with the baae

below the perforated plate, and marginal damping bars

around the perforated plate, adapted to aecnre a mat-

tress or similar article thereto.

6. In a mattreaa deodoriser, a base, means for attactt-

Ing tlM marglBa of a mattreaa thereto, and pipe eonaec-

tioaa with the bees tor forelag gasea tbroogti a a ttreaa.

1.0 62,829. AUTOMOBILE. Maxtm Kabmikski and

(?HACura Prniaaj Thompsonville. Conn. Filed Oct. T.

1910, Serial No. B85.834. Renewed Not. 28, 1912.

Serial JCo. 788,706. (CI. 21—90.)

1,062,828. APPARATUS FOB DISINFECTING MAT-
TRE88E& HCOH P. JOKB* and WiLLUM D. Blttb^
Loi Angeles, Cal. FUed Jan. 16, 1012. Serial No.

•71.889. (CI. 1«7—«.)
1. A dlalafectlBg apparatoa, comprialag a baae. means

lar attacblBg the marglna of a Btattreea thereto, aad

•MB for supplying gas onder pressore to the bottom

of said laaltreea and tordag gas throagh aaid matti

1. In an automobile, the combination of a cbaaaia, a

resilient fork provided with a wheel and with a poet,

tbe latter pivotally connected w4tb a cbaaaia, a altelf

pivotally connected to the fork, the branchea of the

latter having rigid arms pivotally connected with aaid

shelf forward of the other pivot thereof, and a motor

sapported by said shelf and operatlrely ceanected with

said wheel.

2. In an automobile, the combination of a chaaUa, a

resilient fork provided with a wheel and also with a post,

the latter being pivotally connected with the cbaaaia, a

motor anpporilng abelf pivotally connected with tbe

fork, the branches of the latter having rigid arms piv-

otally connected with said shelf at a point removed from

the other pivot thereof, and apring meana Interposed

l>etween the shelf and ssid post.

1,052,8S0. WALL - SOCKET. Josbph KaNitaoT, New
Yerfc, N. Y. FUed July 80, 1012. Serial Ne. 712.3«6.

(CI. 72—106.)
A wall eocket comprising a tubular body, adapted to

be iiMerted la a cylindrical recess, baring a ecrew-tbrcad-
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ed Interior turface and a satatantlally cylindrical outer

larface provided with a plurality of aymmetrlcally dli-

poaed longitudinal grooves of uniform slse tbroughont

tbelr length, extending along tbe greater portion of the

length of tbe tubular body, tbe aforesaid grooTea b^ing

adapted to receive naila or aplkea to act as wedges and
bold tbe tubular body firmly In a central position in tbe

cylindrical recess.

1,062,881. PUMP. Thomas J. Kiif, Postorla, Ohio.

Filed June 18, 1012. Serial No. 708.468. (CI. 103—62.)

In a device of tbe class described, spaced supports

;

levers including parallel heads fulcrumed on the sup-

ports and arms projecting from the beads ; a pump oper-

atlvely connected with one arm ; a motor operatively con-

nected with tbe other arm ; flexible elements connecting

the ends of the beads ; parallel yokes connected at their

ends with the flexible elements and supported solely

by the flexible elements, tbe yokes being disposed at acute

angles to the beads.

1,052,832. ARTIFICIAL TOOTH. Jo8M>H KoHN, Phila-

delphia, Pa. FUed Sept. 30, 1910. Serial No. 581,659.

(CI. 32—9.)

An artificial tooth comprising an anchorage member
having a T-sbaped bead which is embedded in the porcelain

of tbe tooth during tbe molding of the same and whicb
has arms whicb diverge from tbe T-sbaped bead outwardly

and a beaded wedge-shaped pin secured by soldering be-

tween the said arms.

1,062,833. HEADER. VicTOa Laubb, Stillwater, Okla.

Filed Nov. 25, 1911. Serial No. 662,497. (CI. 56—100.)

1. A header compriaing a wheel mounted base frame,

frames pivotally mounted upon tbe base frame at the op-

posite Bides of the axle of the supporting wheels, a top

frame pivoted to tbe pivotally mounted frames, a shaft

Joutiialed upon the top frame, means for rotating tbe

haft from the supporting wheels of the base fratne, a lever

fulctumed upon tbe base frame and connected with th«

top frame, and a cutting apparatus mounted upon the top

frame and operatively connected with the shaft-

2. A header comprising a wheel mounted btuM frame,

horiimntally spaced vertically swinging frames pivoted at

their lower ends upon the base frame, a topframe pivoted

to ^d extending between the upper ends of tb^ vertically

swlaging frames, means acting upon said toi^ frame to

raise and lower tbe same, a cutting apparatajs mounted

opot tbe top frame, and means for operating said cutting

i^paratus from tbe supporting wheels of the baae frame.

l,05e,834. AIR-HEATER. jAMBS LAWXBNca, (New York,

N» T., assignor to BQectrlc Heat Storage (Company, a

Corporation of New York. FUed Dec 16, 19p9. Serial

Ito. 633.411. (Cl. 219—39.)

The coraUnation with a heat accumulator or mass
capiMe of storing a large quantity of heat anil having a
muttipllcity of passages or ducts therethrough;; of means
to electrically beat the accumulator, and meant to Induce

a carrent of air through the ducts in the accumulator.

2. A heat accumulator or mass of metal capajble of stor-

ing a large quantity of beat and having a multiplicity of

passages or ducts therethrough, said ducts airranged in

the accumulator to abstract heat from all p^rts of the

ma^i, means to electrically beat tbe accumblator and
me4ns to induce a current of air through the passages or

ducfs.

3, In combination, a rectangular metallic block having

a plurality of heating passages therethrough ud a plu-

raltty of electric heating elements removably contained

in tfaid block, a fan, a casing between tbe fan aad one end
of ttie accumulator, and a delivery pipe at the cither end of

tbe accumulator.
I

4^ In combination, a beat accumulator having a plu-

ralllty of air heating passages therethrough, means to heat

tbe accumulator, means to force air through said passages,

a baat insulating covering for the accumulator fnd a water
heating chamber external of said covering.

& In combination, a heat accumulator, a maisa of metal
capable of storing a large quantity of beat and having

a multiplicity of paasages or ducts therethrough distributed

throughout the accumulator and extending ftom end to

end thereof, an insulating corering for the accumulator,

means to electrically heat the accumulator, a water
heajting chamber external of the accumulator, and meana
to Induce a current of air through tbe passages In tbe

acctimulator, whereby heat is abstracted by tie air from
all parts of tbe accumulator. I

i.olsi2,886. PROJECTING APPARATUS. ZenIo Littmaii,

Sew Tork, N. T., assignor, by mesne assi^ments, to

Baseballeon Inc., a Corporation of New YV)rk. Filed
3ept. 16. 1911. Serial No. 649,771. (Cl. 8K—24.)

. In apparatus of tbe kind described, in aomblnatloii,

ojectlng apparatus, a member carrying an feidlclum for

prorjection by said apparatus and freely movable with re-

spect to the lens area of tbe latter, and a second member
eait-ying an Indicium for projection by aakl apparatua
overlying said first named member, and movable so that

tb« indicium thereon has a fixed path of moviement with

res yect to the lens area «f tbe projecting apparatus.
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2. In apparatus of the kind dsaeribsd. in coaiMnatlon,

• projecting apparatus, a member carrying an indicium for

projection by said apparatus and freely movable with ro-

spect to the lens area of the latter, another member carry-

ing an indicium for projection by said apparatus and mov-

able so that tbe Indicium thereon moves in a fixed path

with respect to the lens area of the projecting apparatus.

and a third member carrying Indicia for projection by said

spparatus and movable into and out of tbe lens area of

the latter, aald three members being in superposed relation.

cylinder aad projectable beyond Ita periphery a c<Mnprse-

lon spring housed within the cylinder and bearing acainat

the aald member to normally and yieldingly fores tbe aame

to projected position and a spring wooad oa th« cylinder

and having its inner end detacbably engaged to the said

KM

8. In apparatus of the kind deacrtbed. In combination,

« projecting apparatus, a member carrying an indicium for

projection by said apparatus and freely movable with re-

apect to the lens area of the latter, and a second member

<jarrying an indicium for projection by said apparatus over

lying said first named member, and movable so that the

indicium thereon moves in a fixed path with respect to the

lens area of the projecting apparatus, said indicium carry-

ing members being united In a unitary structure adapted

to be detacbably connected to tbe projecting apparatus.

and the projecting apparatua being formed to receive eaid

unitary structure.

4. In apparatus of the kind deecribed, in combination, a

projecting apparatus, a member carrying an Indicium for

projecUon by aald apparatus and freely movable with re^

speet to the lens area of tbe latter, another member carry-

ing an indicium for projection by said apparatus and mov-

able to move the indicium thereon in a fixed path, a third

member providing a slide-way extending into the lens area

of tbe projecting apparatua, a member carrying indicia

. for projection by said apparatus and slldable in said sUde-

way, said members being in superposed relation and united

In a' unitary atmcture adapted to be deUchably connected

to the projecting apparatus, and the projecting apparatus

being formed to accommodate said unitary structure.

5. In apparatus of the kind described, in combination, a

projecting apparatus, a member carrying an indicium for

projection by aald apparatus and freely movable with re-

apect to the lena area of the latter, and a second member

carrying an indicium for projection by said apparatus

overlying said first named member and movable to move

tbe Indicium thereon in a fixed path with respect to the

lens area of the projecting apparatua

^ [Claims 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Qaaetta.]

vis *<«

1.052,836. MAINSPRING - WINDING ARBOR. CoBi»».

Lius LocooH, Phelpe, N. Y.. ssslgnor of one-half to

Edward B. Partridge. Phelpa, N. T. Filed Aug. 28,

1912. Serial No. 716,753. (Cl. 186—46.)

1. The combination with an arbor embodying a cylinder,

«f a spring engaging member movably boused within tbe

cylinder and projectable beyond its periphery, and a

spring wound on the cylinder and baring its inner end

detacbably engaged to the said member.

2. The combination with an arbor embodying a cylla4ar,

«f a spring engaging member movably boused within tbe

cylinder and projectable beyond Its periphery, means for

yieldably forcing said member to projected position, and

« spring woond on the cylinder and having its inner end

deUchably engaged to tlie said member.

8. The combination with an arbor embodying a eylladsr,

of a spring engaging member movably boused within tbe

StiiTji-.". I'gSi

-,;•:* «^

A'< tivt «

4. Tbe combination with aa arbor embodying a cylinder,

of a spring engaging member movably boused wltbln tbe

cylinder and projectable beyond its periphery, means for

limiting the outward movement of the said member, means

for yieldingly forcing tbe said member to projected posl-

tloo and a spring wound on tbe cylinder a»d bavlBC Ita

inner end detacbably engaged to the said member.

5. The combination with an arbor embodying a cylladsr

prorided with a bore extending inwardly from ita periph-

ery, the end of tbe bore being contracted, a spring engag-

ing plunger slldable through tbe contracted end of tb»

bore and baring an inner head working in the bore, a

spring boosed in tbe bore and bearing against tbe bead

to yleldln^y project tbe plunger beyond the periphery of

the cylinder, and a spring wound on the cylinder and hav-

ing its inner end detacbably engaged to the outer end of

the plunger.

[Clalma 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,052,837. HANGER. William H. Makdtcham, CU-
cago, III., assignor to The Makutchan Boiler Bearing

Company, Chicago, 111. Piled Dec 1, 1911. Serial No.

668.281. (CL 64—14.)

X /a^,/*'

1. In a device of the claaa described, a base including

lateiml wings and a tubular suppori held between tbe

wings, there being opposed lugs projecting from tbe wings

and oTerhansrlng the support : a sleeve located in the sop-

port and provided with diverging arms, tbe bore of tbe

sleeve being reduced to form a shoulder ; a be* located In

tbe sleeve and reduced in diameter at one end to form s

neck; rotatable in tbe reduced portion of tlie bore <d ttoe

sleeve, and to form a shoulder co6peratlng with tbe shonl-

dw of tbe sleeve ; a bead secured to tbe reduced end of tbe

bolt and engageable by the end of the sleeve between tke
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arms ; a nut thraaded apon tha othtt and of tha bolt, tba
not Includlac a flaaga ansacad banaath tha Iocs, and a
body accaaalbte for rotation bajrond the !««; means tor

boldlns tba not upon the bolt ; a baarlns bolder pivoted ba-

twaen the arms ; and alemaats adjnstabia la the base,

transveraeij of tba support, for holding the derlca apoo a
foundation.

2. In a device of the class described, a base and a tubu-

lar support carried by the base, there being opposed lags

projecting from the baae and OTerhanglng the support ; a
sleeve located within the support and provided with di-

verging arms ; a bolt located In the sleeve and having a

head at one end, engaging the sleeve between the arms ; a

nut threaded upon the other end of the bolt and engaging
beneath the lugs ; and a bearing supported by the arms.

3. In a device of the class described, a base provided

with a tubular support, there being lugs upon the base

and overhanging one end of the support ; a nut trans-

versely insertlble between the lags upon the one band and
said end of the support upon the other hand ; a bolt en-

gaged with the nut ; a sleeve located between the support
and the bolt, the sleeve being engaged with the bolt for

rotation and against movemaat longitudinally of tka bolt

;

and means upon the sleeve for holding a bearing.

1.0S2.888. NtJT-LOCK. Obobob F. MAartif, Monterey.
Cal. Filed Dec. 12, 1011. Sertal No. 690,221. (CI.

161—48.)

jy -JM' ^0

1.052.839. STALK-CUTTER. Thomas L. McMinn, Gun
tersvlUe. Ala. Filed July 30, 1912. Serial No. 712,319.
(CI. 5<^—61.)

1. The combination with a plurality of bolts, of notched
nuts cooperating therewith, a doable spring pawl carried

by one of said bolts adapted to engage the notches of the
adjoining nuts, and means whereby the Intermediate nut
may be retained from movement.

2. The combination with a plurality of bolts,, of notched
nuts cooperating therewith, a doable spring pawl carried
by one of the said bolts adapted to engage tb« notches
of the adjoining nuts, a single pawl carried by one of the

extreme bolts, adapted to coOp^ate with the nut of the

adjoining bolt carrying the doable pawl for retaining the

same from movement.

1. A stalk cutter Inciadlng a wheel supported structure

havtaig an arched axle, a revoluble series of cutting blafiea

upported fy the axle, means for reciprocating the blades
traasveraely of the structure daring the rotation of the

bladea, and means for rotating the axle to adjust tihe blades

vertically.

2. A stalk cutter Including a wheel supported structnre

having an axle, a revolable series of cutting bladea moant-

"37ed on the axle. coOperatlag swans apoa the blades a^ axle

and revslnble with the Madea for reciprocating all, of tba
blades In ualaon transversely of the structure dortiig the

rotation of the bladea.

3. A ttalk cutter Including a wheel supported struetore

having tn arched axle, a revoluble aeries of cutting blsdss

mounted on the axle, cooperating means upon the blades
and axle and revolable with the blades for reciprocating the

blades transversely of the structure during the rotation of

the bU4aa, and steans for rotating the axle to adj^t the

blades vertically.

4. A stalk cutter including a wheel supported structure
having gn arched axle, wheels mounted for rotation on the
axle, cdttlng bladea connecting the wheels, cooperating

means ilpon the wheela and arched axle for redpr^cating
the blades transversely of the struetore during tbefr rota-

tion upon the axle, and means for rotating the axle to ad-

just the blades vertleally.

5. A stalk cutter Including a wheel supported structure
having tn arched axle, wheals mounted for rotation on the

axle, cutting blades connecting the wheels, cams revoluble

with th« wheels, means on the axle and coOperatlqg with
the cam* for reciprocating the bladea tranaversely of the
structure during the rotation of the wheels on the a4e, and
means for rotating the axle to elevate the blades.

1,002.840. CUSPIDOR OR ANALO(K>U8 VBSSELj Wll/-

UAU $. C. MaotLL, National Home. Wis. Filed J^pr. 19,

1912. Serial No. 691,776. (CI. 4—39.)

1. Ion cuspidor or analogous vessel having a conmcted
mouth and a rim extending from its mouth ; a hinged coni-

cal shaped trap lid for the mouth and operated by the

sliding bar 11, the same being seated below the upper edge
of the |lm, and means projecting above the face

I
of the

flared rim in connection with the hinged conical Ishaped
trap lid whereby the latter Is raised or lowered. '

2. In a cuspidor or analogous vessel having a fla^ rtm

extending from its mouth ; a hinge member carried by the

rim adjiicent to the mouth, a conical hinged trap lid se-

cured to the hinge member, and operated by a slidable bar

in connection with the hinged trap lid whereby the same is

raised a^ lowered.
|

3. In a cuspidor or analogous vessel having a belly body
portion, contracted mouth and flared rim extending there

from ; tlie combination of a side handle secured to the

vessel, k slotted strap extending from the side
j

handle
adapted to lie against the flared rim, hooked termli^als ex-

tending from the strap adjacent to its hooked end. a

hinged trap lid, and a slidable actuating bar in fhackle
connection with the hinged trap lid, the upper endlof the

bar beiqg provided with a finger grip that extends tprough
the strap slot.

4. In a cuspidor or analogous vessel having a bo^y por-

tion prorvlded with a belly seam, a contracted mouth, and
a flared rim exteodlng from the month provldo^ with
a beaded terminal edge ; the combination of a bancie hav-

iBg a Iswer Intumed end provided with tongue members
adapted to grip the belly bead of the vessel, the ap^r end
of the handle being provided with an inwardly projecting

loop, and an outwardly projecting loop that overikps the
beaded edge of the rim, said rim terminating in a down-
wardly extending strap ttiat is in interlocking engagement
at ita «id with the edge of the vessel oMiith, a jUd for

the resSel mouth in hinge connection with the strap, a
slidable actuating bar secured to the lid. means In eonaae-
tlon wl(9i the strap for guiding tbe slidsble bar, and a ball

in pivotal connection with the vessel rim, tbe ball being

adapted to engage the Intumed loop of tba handle ifhereby
said baU is supported when not In use.
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S. In a eospldor or analogous vsaaal prsvlded with a

flared rim having a beaded terminal edge; the eosaUna-

tlon of slotted mxu rigidly secured to the flared rtm. and a

flexible ball having lower Intumed rigid ends engageable

with tbe ear* slots, the inturned ends of the bail being

adapted to have Inward and outward movement in said

slots incidental to movement of the bail to open or eloaed

position.

1,002,841. MOLD FOR TBHTH FOR 8T0NB - SAWS.
Willed F. Mktcsb, Jamaica, N. T. PUed Sept 16,

1911. Serial No. 649,442. (CI. 22—122.)

1. In a mold for aaw teeth, Bseana for confining 1

abrasive matarial to a portion of tbe mold cavity compris-

ing a foramlnooe partition aecured in tbe mold and extend-

ing across the mold.

2. In a mold for saw teeth, means for oonflnlng loose

abraaive material to a portion of tbe mold cavity compris-

ing a wire acreen held(1ii the saoM cavity.

8. In a mold tor saw teeth, a raaaovable retaining

frame fitting in tbe mold cavity and retained in position

by tiie side walls thereof and disposed on the bottom of

the nsold cavity and shaped to eoaflne loose abrasive ma-

terial to a portion of the bottom ct tbe OMld cavity.

4. In a mold for aaw teeth, meana for confining looae

abrasive material to a portion of the bottom of the mold

cavity, comprising a retaining frame arranged to lie on

tiM bottom of tbe uMld cavity and to partition off a por-

tion of each end thereof.

6. In a mold for saw teeth, means for confining loose

abraaive material to a portion of tbe bottom of tbe mold

cavity, comprising two transverse partitions disposed on

the bottom of tbe mold cavity, and means extending longi-

tudinally of the cavity connecting the two partltiona.

[Clalma 6 to 16 not printed In the Qaaette.]

1,002,842. PORTABLE ILLUMINATED ADVBRTISINO-
POUCH. Aabon Milhado, Norfolk, Va. Filed Oct. 8,

1912. Serial No. 728.806. (CI. 40—188.)

1,062.648. LBCTRICALrRBSIBTANCK DBVICE. Eo-

WABD J. OviMOTON, Loa Angslaa, CaL. aaalgnor, by mesne

assignments, to Simplex Electric Heating Company.

Cambridge, Mass.. s Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Apr. 26, 1910. Serial No. 667.818. (CI. 219—41.)

B t f

A portable dispensing poach having a covw, a partition

dividing tbe poach into compartments, a source of light

in one of tbe compartments on one side of the pouch,

indicia eat through the outer side of the compartment

eeotaining tbe sooi\» of light, a transparent covering for

the indicia through which the light is reflected whereby

the indicia may be read at night, and indicia on the other

side of the pooch for day

1. A resistance device comprising a resistance element,

a support therefor projecting beyond the reslstsnce ele-

ment to form necks, s shell around said resistance and Its

support and an insnlsting lining in the shell and around

the support and resistance, said insulating lining being

Crimped and conforming to the necks and to the uneven

surface formed by the resistance, and the inner surfsee

of tbe shell conforming to the crimped lining and practi-

cally conforming to said uneven surface, said shell, in-

sulation, resistance and support being in tight thermal

contact.

2. An electrical heater comprising a hollow insulated

core having a general circular form in cross-section, low

realstant electrical conducting pieces extending through

the material of the core from the bore to the outside sur-

face of said core, the outer ends being flush with said sur-

face, an electrical resistance disposed on the outside sur-

face of said core and connected at its terminals with said

conductors, heat conducting electrical Insulation aroand

the core and said resistance, an external beat-conduetliig

shell of metal closely conforming to the outer surface

of the resistance element, and in tight thermal contact

therewith through tbe electrical insulation, and means

for conducting the terminals connected to the low-raslst-

nt electrical conducting pieces through said shell.

8. An electrical immersion heater comprising an elec-

trical realstance element, conductora attached to aaid ele>

nwnt, electrical insulation around said element, s metallic

bell having a cap and Inclosing said element and insula-

tion, a hollow handle forming an exit for the condnctors

from the ahell, and packing of beat-realatlng watar-proof

material to make the Joint between the cap and tbe akcU

water^proof.

4. An electrical heater comprising a core, heads axtend-

iBg Inalde tbe core, electrical reeisunce disposed on the

exterior of the core, low resistant electrical condoetlns

plecea between the leads and the terminals of the resist -

ance, and a shell surrounding and electrically insalated

from, and in tight thermal contact with, tlie raalgtanoe

and tbe outer ends of said pieces.

6. An electrical heater comprising a hollow core of a

general circular form in cross-section, an electrical re-

slstaaos dlspossd around said core, low-realstant electrical

conducting plecea, extending from the interior to the out-

side surface of the core, the ootalde enda of said plecea be-

ing flush with such surface, a shell snrroanding the re-

ittB fff^ and core and in tight thermal contact with tba

natotUMS and tbe outer enda of Mid placea. and alaetrtanl

Insnlatlon between the shell and said realstance and

1 (Claims 6 to 19 not prlntad in the Qasetta.1
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1,062.844. 8WTN0- FRAME GRINDER. Thbodou F.

I'Hir.iPPi, East St. Loute, III. Filed Aug. 23, 1912. Se-

rtel No. 716,626. (CI. 61—«.)

1,062,846. 8BTTINGTOOL FOB BRADS. *c. THOMAS
MaMin Psica and William Aubsbt Ttnbs, Cooper.

Tex. Filed Oct. 17, 1912. Sertal No. 726.80$. (CI.

A awing frame grinder comprising hangers, a pendant
plTOtally supported by said hangera, tbe lower portion

of said pendant being a awirel, an arm plToted to said

awlTel and extending at an angle therefrom, said arm be-

ing movable both borixontally and vertically, a grinder

carried by tbe free end of said arm, a counterbalance
lever connected to said arm, and a swivel supporting said

counterbalance lever ao aa to allow aaid lever to swing

borlsontally In responce to horlsontal movements of said

arm.

1,062,845. MALT OR QRAPB-HUSKS DRYING APPA-
RATUS. WiLHiLif PoiVNDOBr, Cassel, Germany. Filed

Nov. 9, 1911. Serial No. 689.341. (CI. 34-^4.)

1. In a malt or grape basks drying apparatus, the com-

bination with a vessel, of means for simultaneously heat-

ing and whirling around the busks in said vessel, beating

tnbes in the upper part of said vessel, means for paaaing

steam through said beating tubes so aa to sui>erbeat the

steam developed from the husks, and means for discharg-

ing the superheated steam from said vessel Into the at-

mosphere.

2. In a malt or grape husks drying apparatua, tbe com-

bination with a vessel having a semlcyllndric bottom, of a

rotary drum in said vessel comprising two hollow disks at

tbe ends, a plurality of beating tubes between the disks,

rods connecting together the disks and oblique ladles on

the rods adapted to sweep the inside of the semlcyllndric

bottom of said vessel, means for driving said rotary drum,

a hopper for receiving the huaks, means for squeesing

out of the husks part of tneir water or liquid and intro-

ducing the husks into said vessel at one end, the ladles of

said rotary drum being adapted to repeatedly raise tbe

husks and to throw them over tbe beating tubes while

gradually moving tbe huska from one end to the other end

of said vessel, an outlet at tbe other end of said vessel,

heating tubes In said vessel above said rotary drum for

superheating tbe steam developed from tbe busks, a chim-

ney on said vessel for discharging the steam, a heating de-

vice beneath the semlcyllndric bottom of said vessel, and

means for passing steam through said rotary drum, said

beating tubes and said beating device.

1. In; a tool of the class described, a handle provided
with a socket a fixed sleeve secured in said socket, a

plunger rigidly secured In said sleeve and extending be-

yond tbe same, a movable sleeve slidably mounted on said

plunger and normally projecting beyond said plufiger, a
spring confined in said fixed sleeve and bearing against

tbe Inner end of said movable sleeve, and a cap seoured to

tbe outer end of said fixed sleeve to retain said Isovable

sleeve ib said fixed sleeve. t

2. In a tool of tbe class described, a handle [jrovlded

with a socket closed at its Inner end. a fixed sl«eve se-

cured la said socket and having a length greater t)ian tba

socket io as to project beyond tbe oater end of the;handle,

a screW connecting the inner end of tbe sleeve to tfce han-
dle, a cap mounted on tbe outer end of tbe fixed sleeve, a
plunger rigid with tbe fixed sleeve, and a sprlng-itctaated

movablf sleeve mounted to slide upon tbe plungtr, said

cap serving to bold tbe movable sleeve In place.
{

3. Inl a tool of the class described, a handle ifrovided

with a socket closed at its inner end, a fixed slfeve se-

cnred Is said socket, a plunger secured to said aieare, a

spring-tctusted movsble sleeve sltdable upon the plunger,

and a acrew for connecting tbe fixed sleeve to the handle,

wbereby upon the removal of tbe screw, the fize<t sleeve,

tbe plixiger and tbe spring actuated morable sle^e may
be witMrawn from the socket of tbe handle.

4. In a tool of the class described, a handle provided

with a socket, a fixed sleeve secured in said s<Kket. a
plunget rigidly secured to said sleeve, said plungeij having
a reduced section which projects beyond tbe fixed sleeve,

a coiled spring encircling the plunger within the fixed

sleeve, a movable sleeve slidably mounted ution the

plunget and bearing against the spring, and mfeans to

limit ttie outward movement of the movable sleere with
relatioa to tbe fixed sleeve and the handle, said movable
sleeve in its normal position covering the reduced section

of tbe plunger and projecting beyond the same. I

6. Id a tool of tbe class described, a handle provided

with a socket closed at its Inner end, a fixed sleeve secured

in said socket, a tube mounted in tbe inner end of said

sleeve, a screw mounted in a bole ot the handle jand en-

gaging with one end of said tube, a plunger fitted in the

other end of said tube, means for retaining the plunger,

tube asd fixed sleeve In fixed relation to each otbier, said

plunger projecting beyond tbe fixed sleeve at its o<]ter end,

a movatble sleeve slidable upon the plunger, a coiled spring

contaiaed within the fixed sleeve and encircling tke plun-

ger and bearing against the movable sleeve, and means
connected with tbe fixed sleeve to limit the outwar^d move-
ment ^f the movable sleeve with relation to tie fixed

sleeve tnd to the handle, said movable sleeve In Its normal
projected position covering the outer end of the plojiger.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.) ^'
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1,062,847. WBLL-DBIIXINO APPARATUS Mattas

Rwp, Newark, N. J. Filed Jan. 24, 1911. Serial No.

604,388. (a. 16*—6.)

yf

V?*-
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and aatomatieally caiMe tbe release of one holding means

and tbe stanltaneous engagement of the other, and vlca

verMu
4. In a rolling mill, the combination with roll sets and

a cooperating mandrel ; of a counter-weighted lever-op-

erated device to engage and bold the mandrel at a point

adjacent the first roll set a similar counter-weighted,

lever-operated device adjacent another roll set, a rod

connecting and movable with said devices, and lever

mechanism connected to said rod and actuated by tbe

movement of tbe work along tbe mandrel to simultaneously

and oppositely operate said devices.

1. A boring apparatua comprising an outer pipe, an

inner pipe with a screw-threaded end, a drill fiat on both

Idea from top to bottom and having a reduced top to

form a shoulder, the edges of the top being screw-thread-

ed and entering the screw-threaded end of the Inner pipe,

the sides of the top and the Inside of the inner pipe

forming the walls of ducts for directing water descending

through tbe pipe to tbe end of tbe drill, lugs arranged

on the fiat sldss of the drill and on opposite sides of its

longitudinal axis, and wings swinging between lugs, the

wings being adapted to project beyond tbe edge of the

drill at the edge nearest their supporting lugs and adapt-

ed to fit within the edges of the drill when swung against

tbe flat sides thereof toward the edge farthest from tbeir

pivotal connection.

2. A drill comprising a fiat body portion bavlnc

fltralght parallel sides from the top to tbe bottom, tlia

top of tbe drill being reduced with screw-threads on its

narrow edges, tl>e end of the screw-threaded portion form-

ing a shoulder for Umitlng the entrance of the scrsw-

ttareaded portion Into a pipe, tbe bottom end of the drill

being pointed, lugs projecting from the fiat sides of tbe

drill, tbe logs on tbe opposite aides of the drill being ar-

ranged on opposite sides of tbe longitudinal axis of tbe

drill, and wings mounted on tbe opposite sides of the drill

between the lugs, each wing being so proportioned that It

fits within the limits of the drill when swung toward the

edge farthest from Its pivotal polat aad projecting from

tlM edge of the drill when swung toward the edge near-

est its pivotal point

1.062.849. SYSTEM OF RADIOTELKPHONY. WlL-

UBLM ScHLOBMiLCH. Berlin, and Paul FsBNAND PiCHOK,

Sfidende. near Berlin, Germany, assignors to Oesell-

schaft fTlr drahUose Telegraphle M. B. H.. Berlin, Ger-

many, a Corporation of (Jermany. Filed Nov. 29. 1907.

Serial No. 404.44S. (CI. 260—6.)

1.062,848. ROLLING-MILL FOR
Hans Schilling, Blegen. Germany.
Serial No. 687.972. (CI. 80—11.)

MAKING PIPES.
Filed Apr. 2. 1012.

;xr

1. In a rolling mill, the combination with roll sets

aad a cooperating mandrel ; of holding means to engage

and hold the mandrel at a point adjacent the first set of

rolls, and similar means to engage the mandrel at an-

other point adjacent another set of rolls, and means to

cause tbe simultaneous opposite movement of the holding

meana whereby the mandrel is first held at one point and

i«leased at another and vice versa.

2. In a rolling mill, the combination with the roll sets

thereof and a cooperating mandrel; of holding means

adjacent the first roll set to engage and hold tbe mandrel

at one point, and simultaneously oppositely operable hold-

ing means to engage and bold tbe mandrel at another

point thereof adjacent another roll set. the engagement of

the mandrel by one of said holding means being effected

befora tbe release of tbe other and vice versa.

3. In a rolling mill, the combination with roll sets and

a cooperating mandrel; of means to bold tbe mandrel

at one point, similar aieans to bold tbe mandrel

at another point thereof, and means actuated by the

work as it progresses along tbe mandrel to positively

1: ;'r

.'; :-* »•= i-^-i '.

'f. >i- n-

i
1. In a system for radio-telephony a transmitter circuit,

an excitliiff drcnlt coupled with the transmitter circuit,

means for producing continuous oscillations of constant

amplitudes in the exciting circuit, a microphone elec-

trically connected with the transmitter circuit for directly

influencing the same, a receiver circuit, an integrattM

detector, an indicator connected with tbe recs!f«r d^
cult, the coupling between the exdting circuit and tbe

transmitter circuit being less than 3%, snbstantlally as

described.

2. In a system for radio-telephony a transmitter cir-

cuit an exdtlBf circuit coupled with tbe transmitter

circuit means for producing continuous oscillations of con-

stant amplitudes In the exciting circuit a mlcropbeae

electrically connected with tbe transmitter drcult for di-

rectly influencing the same, a receiver circuit an lato-

gratlng detector, an indicator connected with the recelrsr

drcnlt the coupling between the excjting drcult and tbe

transmitter circuit being less than 8% and tbe coupling

between the receiver circuit and tbe integrating detector

being as rigid aa possible, substantially as described.

1,062,880. DEVICE FOB SHAPING GOLD CROWNS TO
TEETH. Jacob C. Schwabts, St Louis, Mo. FUed

Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No. 676,643. (Q. 118—39.)

1. A piece of lead or similar metal for pressing a

cfOWB around tbe model of a tooth and molded in two op-

peslBg halves united Integrally at one end, tbe oppoetet

faces of said halves having depressions therein, tbe de-

pressions in said halves uniting to form an opening fer

tbe reception of tbe tooth model with a crown fltted

thereon.
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2. A piece of lead or lindler RietRl for ynmint • crown
aroond tbe model of a tootb and molded in two opposias

halTes united Integrally at one end, tbe opposing facea

of aald halves having depressions therein, ttie depressions

in said faalves uniting to fonn an opening for the recep-

tion of tbe tootb model with a crown fitted tbereoa, one

end of said opening being closed by tbe lead that nnltea

said halves.

3. A piece of lead or similar metal molded in two op-

posing halves for pressing a crown around the model of

a tootb received between said halves, tbe latter being

united integrally at one end thereof.

4. A one-piece malleable metal member for pressing

a crown around tbe model of a tootb, formed of a plu-

rality of sections integrally connected at one end, the

confronting faces of tbe sections being recessed to con-

jointly form an opening for the reception of tbe tooth

model with a crown fitted thereon.
'6. A one-piece malleable metal member for pressing a

crown around the model of a tootb, formed of a plu-

rality of sections Integrally connected at one end, tbe

confronting faces of the sections being recessed to con-

Jointly form an opening for tbe reception of tbe tootb

model wltii a crown fitted thereon, one end of said open-

ing being closed by said integral connection between the

sections.

O" coni

1.052,851. PROCESS OF TREATING WOOD SEPA-
RATORS FOR 8T0RA0B BATTERIES. Jaurs M.
Skinnbb, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Philadelphia

Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 13, 1912. Serial No.
883,631. (01. 204—29.)

1. The process of treating wood separators for storage

batteries which consists in immersing them In an
aqueous solution of neutral sodium bisulfite while main-
taining said solution at a temperature of from 100 to 176
degrees centigrade ; washing from tbe treated wood the

prodnctg of decomposition effected by tbe action of said

solution ; and, drying the wood, under preesarc.

2. The process of treating wood separators for storage
batteries which consists in Immersing them in an aqaeoos
solution of a salt of sulfnrons acid while maintaining

said solution at a temperature of from 100 to 176 deKrees

centigrade ; washing from tbe treated wood the products
eif decomposition effected by tbe action of said soIatloD

;

'and, drying the wood, under pressure.

8. The process of treating wood separators for storage
batteries which consists in immersing them in an aqueous
solution of a salt of salfarons add, washing from tbe
treated wood tbe products (rf decomposition effected by tbe
action of said solution ; and, drying the wood, mider
pressure.

4. Tbe process of treating wood separators for storage

batteries which cona^ts in Immersing them In an aqueous
solution of a salt of sulfuroas acid ; and, washing from
tbe treated wood tbe products of decomposition effected

by the action of said solution.

1,052,852. WORK-HOLDER FOR MACHINES FOR
STRIKING CHAINS OF BEADS. BALLS, AND THE
LIKE. JcLius SocHOB, Frohsdorf, near Wlener-Neu-
stadt Aostrla-Hungary. Filed July 9, 1912. Serial

No. 708,442. (01. 6ft—2.)
1. A work holder for stamping machines, comprising in

combination, a hollow work-shaft, a tubular bar longi-

tudinally movable in said wort-shaft, a tongs carried by
said tubular shaft, means for normally holding said bar

and tongs in advanced position, means for driving said

hollow shaft, and means for reciprocating said tubular bar
In said shaft against the action of said holding means.

2. A work holder for stamping maebinea, comprising
la combination, a hollow work-shaft, a tubular bar lon-

gitudinally movable in said work-shaft, a tongs carried by

said tubular bar. a spring within said shaft bearing be-

tween said tabular bar and an abutment of said shaft,

means for driving said bar rearwardly in said shaft against
the action of said spring.

8. A work hoMor flor tamping marhtnwi, conprMag
in cnihlnatlon, a hollow work-shaft, a tubular bar lon-

gitudinally slldable in said hollow shaft, spring tieans in

said shaft for normally holding said bar In advanced po-

sition, a tongs carried by said bar, a plate carrle^ by said

bar and slldable in a slot in said hollow shaft, a roller

carried by said plate, means for driving said abaft, and
a cam element against which said roller la adapted to wipe
to reciprocate said bar against the action of sa|l spring
mean&

M; ;'

TOT

4. A work holder for stamping machines, comprising In

coablaatlon, a hollow work-shaft, a tubnlar bar longitudi-

nally movable in said shaft, a spring means In stld shaft
tor normally holding said l>ar In advanced position, a
tonga carried by said bar, a striking nseans earrle^ by said
bar and projecting through a longitudinal slot In saM
shaft, means against wbidi said striklag means l« adapted
to operate to redproeate said bar In said shaft agRfaist the
action of said spring means, a worm gear carried by said
boUow shaft and a worm for driving said worm gear.

5. A work holder for stamping machines, comprising in

combination, a hollow work-shaft, a tubular bar longl-

tndlntUy movable in said work-shaft, a tongs curried by
said labnlar shaft, means for normally holding said bar
In advanced position in said shaft, means for driving said

hollow shaft, means for reciprocating said tubular bar in

said shaft against the action of said holding means, and
means for vertically adjusting said driving means,and said

work-shaft.:-sba

1,052353. SEPARATION OF TAB AND AMfCONinM
CHLORID CONTAINED IN OASES PRODUCED BY
DISTILLING COAL. Loois Solvat, Brussels,! Belgium.
Filed Mar. 16, 1912. Sertal No. 684,356. (CI. 48—220.)
1. frocess for the separation of tar and asimonium

ohlorld contained in tbe gases produced by distilling coal,

conslatlng In maintaining the said gases at a |suffieient

temperature In the hydraulic main of the fumae^ to pre-

vent condensation therein of ammonium chlorid. then after

tbe said gases have left tbe hydraulic main their, tempera-

ture 1^ lowered suffldently to cause the ammonia^ chlorid

to det>osit simultaneously with a small portion df the tar

and the said gases are finally passed through a soitable

tar removing apparatus wherein condensation <rf water
vapoc is avoided by maintaining therein suitable, tempera-

tures^
I

2. t^ocess for the separation of tar and ammonium
chlorid contained in tbe gases produced by diatiUing coal

conaisting in maintaining a solBelcnt temperature la the
hydraulic main of tbe furnace to prevent condmsatlon
therein of ammoDium cblorld, caaiing the gas* liming
from said main to pass through a suitable oooUag appa-
ratus wherein they are cooled to a teaspersture of 180 to
120 degrees centigrade and afterward throogb |a tar re-

moving apparatus wherein the temperature is mialntaiaed

such as to avoid condsnsatioa of water vapor therein.

8. Process for tbe separation of tar and alnasMilnm
chlorid contained in the gases produced by distllllBg coal
consisting in first separating the ammonium chlorid to-

1 getta«' with a small portion of tbe tar by eeoUnglthe

••
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Issaing from the hydraulic main to a tssspersture of

180-120* C. and afterward separating the rematntng por-

tion of the tar In a practically anhydrous condition.

4. In tbe separation of practically anhydrous tar frost

the gases produced by distilling coal, the process for ob-

taining nearly all the tar free from ammonium chlorid

consisting In maintaining a temperature of about 880» a
in tbe hydraulic main, lowering to 180-120* C. the tem-

perature of tbe gases between said hydraulic main and the

tar remover and maintaining a suitable temperature la

the latter to avoid condenaation of water vapor therein.

1.002,85S. ATTACBIIENT FOR PRODUCmO A POBl-

TIVI LENGTH OF NAP. JoHM H. Stars. Danbnry,

Conn., assigiior to E. A. Mallory and Sons, Incorporated,

Danbnry, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

Mar. 20. 1912. Serial No. 685,184. (CI. 228—30.)

1,062,864. TILL. ALBsaT F. Stapuss, Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed May 6. 1912. Serial No. 696.494. (CI. 236—6.)

1. A till having, in combination, a caah-drawer ; a latch

normally locking the cash-drawer in closed position; an

aBtc«raphic recorder; means, operable by the band in

RMkklng a record, for throwing the latch into inoperative

position to release the drawer ; a detent for holding the

latch in auch lnop«?ratlve poslUon ; and a trip carried by

tta« drawer and adapted to cooperate with the detent to

^«-tng«jo the latter from tbe latch when tbe drawer is

moved to closed position.

2. A movable record-sheet bolder for manual caah-

recordars comprising a metal plate centrally receased to

produce a marginal offset fiange, tbe metal being allt, ad-

Jacsat said teage. along three sides of the plate to produce

a resillently-yleldlng central portloo. upon which a record-

shset may be carried, and a flange for engaging tbe lower

margin of the aheet ; the sheet batng held reslliently 1

against the flange by the upward pressare of said central

portion.

3. A movable record-sheet holder for manual cash-recorders
|

comprising a meUl plate centrally recessed to produce

a marginal offset flange, the metal being rtlt, adjacent said ,

flange, along three sides of the plate to produce a resili-

ently-yielding central portion, upon which a record-eheet

may be carried, and a flange for engaging the lower mar-

gin of the sheet ; and a spring preeslng upwardly against

tbe lower end of said central portion, tbe sheet being held

reslliently against said flange by the action of said central

portion and spring.

4. A movable record-sheet holder for manual cash-

recorders comprising a metal plate centrally recessed to

produce a marginal offset fiange, the meUl being slit, ad-

jacent said fiange, along three aidea of tbe plate to pro-

duce a resillently-yleldlng central portion, upon which a

record-sheet may be carried, and a flangs for engaging the

lower margin of the sheet ; lugs projecting Inwardly above

said central portion at the upper end of the record-sheet

holder, and means engaging the lower end of said central

portion to support it against downward movement.

5. A till havtag, in combination, a cabinet with a hinged

lid, a cash-drawer movable In tbe cabinet a latch plvotally

mounted in the cabinet, a latch-keeper on the drawer co-

operating with said latch, an arm pivoted adjacent said

latch and having lost-motion connections therewith where-

by the latch may be raised from the keeper when the arm

is depressed, while the latch may be raised hidependently

of the arm by the return movement of the keeper, a manu-

ally-operable member carried by the lid and vertically

movable thereon, said member being normally supported

by aald arm, a spring holding the arm normally In raised

position, and means for preveDtlag the arm from rlsfaig

above normal position when the lid Is raised and the

manually-operable memt>er thereby removed from the arm.

1. An attachment of the character described compris-

ing a regulating plate adapted to lie between the bed knife

and shoe of a clipping machine but independent of both

bed knife and shoe, a awinging carrier for the regulating

plate and yielding means for normally bokllBg the regulat-

ing plate out of operative position.

2. An attachment for clipping machines wbldi coas-

prtees a shoe and a clipping cylinder and bed knife car-

ried by a swlnglag arm. aald attachment constating of a
r^ulating plate adapted to He between the shoe and the

bed knife, an independent swinging carrier for tbe ragn-

latlng plate and means for yieldingly connecting the

swinging carrier to the swinging arm.

8. In a machine of tbe character described tbe eomM-
natlon with a dipping cylinder and a bed knife, a swlag-

iag arm by which they are carried and a shoe, of s regn-

lating plate adapted to be held fat engagement with a

hat body on the shoe by the bed knife, a swinging car-

rier for the regalatlng plate, and a yielding connection

between the swinging carrier and tbe swinging arm.

wharahy Om swinging carrier and r^vlattng plate aia

moved out of operative position by tbe swinging ara.

4. In a machine of the character described, the combt-

natlon vritt a cilpping cylinder and a bed knife, a swina-

ing arm by which they are carried and a ahoe, of a reps-

lating plats adapted to be held in engagasMB^ with a hat

body on the shoe by the bed knife, a swinging carrier for

the regulating plate, meana for adjusting the carrier aad
regulating plate vertically and a apriag coasiecting ths

swinging carrier with tbe swinging arm.

I 5. In a machine of tbe character described the cobW>

I

nation with a clipping cylinder and a bed knife, a swing-

iBg arm by which they are carried and a ahoe, of a ragB-

I lating plate adapted to be held in engagement with a hat

; body on the shoe by tbe bed knife, a swinging carrier

I

for tbe regulating plate, an oscillating bar, means for

adjustably securing the rwlnglng carrier to the oscillating

bar and a spring connecting tbe swinging carrier with the

swinging arm.

1,052,806. ATTACHMENT FOR PRODDCINO A POSI-

TIVE LENGTH OF NAP. JoHi* H. Starr, Danbary,

Conn., assignor to B. A. Mallory and Sons. Incorporated,

Danbary, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. FUsd
Mar. 20, 1812. Serial No. 685.185. (CI. 22S—SO.)

1. An attachment of tbe character described comprtehic

a regulating plate adapted to lie between the bed knife

and the shoe of a clipping machine, a carrying plate

therefor independent of the bad knife and a ylaklhig earn-

nection Intermediate the regulating piste and the carry-

ing plate which will normally Uft tha ragnlatlBg plate

OBt of sagagement with tha aboa.

2. An attachment for clipping machines whSeh eoas-

prisea a ahoe, and a cilpping cylinder and bed knife car-
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ri«d by a twlxiglng arm, aaid attaelmient conaiatlng of a
regulating plate adapted to He between the ahoe and the
bed knife, a atandard therefor, a carrying plate adjustably
secured to the standard and means for yieldingly connect-
ing the regnluatlng plate to the carrying plate and fbr
normally raising the regulating plate oat of engagement
with the Bboe.

'-'>' ..,'?,:" '''?/:^

3. In a machine of the character described, the combl-
naUon with a clipping cylinder and a bed knife and a
swinging arm by which they are carried, of a shoe, a
standard therefor, a regulating plate adapted to be held
in engagement* with a hat body on the shoe by the bed
knife, a bracket carried by the standard and a yielding
connection between the bracket and the regulating plate
whereby the latter is normally raised out of operatire
position.

4. In a machine of the character described, the combi-
nation with a clipping cylinder and a bed knife and a
swinging arm by which they are carried, of a shoe, a
standard therefor, a regulating plate adapted to be held in
engagement with a hat body on the shoe by the bed knife,
a bracket carried by the standard, a carrying plate ad-
JusUbly secured to the bracket and yielding connections
intermediate the carrying plate and the regulating plate,
whereby the latter is normally held out of operatire
position.

5. In a machine of the character described, the combi-
nation with a clipping cylinder and a bed knife, a swing-
ing arm by which they are carried and a shoe, of a reg-
ulating plate adapted to be held in engagement with a
bat body on the machine by the bed knife, a bracket a
carrying plate laterally adjustable thereon and haring
studs extending upward therefrom, one of the studs be-
ing provided with a shoulder, and both of the studs pass-
ing through the regulating plate, a spring between the
regulating plate and the carrying plate, and weaker
springs bearing upon the upper side of the regulating
plate.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,857. MACHINE FOB WET - BBU8HIN0 HAT-
BODIES. John H. Staks, Danbury, Conn., assignor
to E. A. Mallory and Sons, Incorporated, Danbury,
Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Mar. 20,
1012. Serial No. 680,186. (CI. 228—80.)
1. A machine of the character described comprising a

plurality of pairs of brushing rolls, means for progreasiTely
accelerating the movement of the pairs of rolls, and
msans for imparting reclprocatory movement In a groop
to one 8«t of rolls transversely of the machine.

2. A machine of the character described consisting of
upper and lower sets of rolls comprising a plurality of
pain, moans for progressively accelerating the movement
of the pairs of rolls, and a tank In which the lower Mt
of rolls may be wholly submerged and the upper Mt
partly BahoMrfed.

3. A machine of the character described co«ialstiBg of
upper and lower sets of rolls comprising a plurality of
palSB, means for progressively accelerating the movement
of the pairs of rolls, means for Imparting rerlprocatory
movement in a group to the upper set at rolls ^nd a tank
in which the lower set of rolls may be wholly aabmerged
and the upper set partly submerged.

4. A machine of the character described ooiiprlsing a
tanl| a lower frame pivoted at one end thereof and adapt-
ed to rest on the other end, lower brushing roBs on said
frame adapted to be submerged in the tank, an upper
fraiae pivoted at the same end of the tank, its other
end being adapted to rest on the lower fraoke, ni^r brush-
ing rolls on said frame which comprise pairs with the
corrtsponding rolls on the lower frame and means for
accelerating the movement of the pairs of rol|s progres-
.slvely. I

5. A machine of the character described coiiiprising a
tank, a lower frame pivoted at one end thereof »nd adapt-
ed to rest on the other end, lower brushing rolls on said
frame adapted to be submerged In the tank, ; an upper
frame pivoted at the same end of the tank, its other end
beinf adapted to rest on the lower frame, upper brushing
rolls on said frame which comprise pairs with the cor-
responding rolls on the lower frame, means for accelerat-
ing the movement of the pairs of rolls progressively and
meais for imparting reclprocatory movement IJi a group
to the upper rolls transversely of the machine.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gaaette.l

1,05},858. LAMP • ADJUSTING MECHANISM FOB VE-
HICLES. William H. Stsvins. Pittsburgh, Pa.
FUed Sept 6, 1912. Serial No. 718,749. (Cl.i240—62.)

In a lamp adjusting mechanism for automobiles, the
combination with an axle having a steering mechanism, a
side frame, and a lamp holder plvotally mounted upon said
side frame, of a vertical rotatable shaft sup^rted by
said axle and rotated by the steering mechanJiim there-
ot a crank slldably mounted upon the upper end of said
shaft and capable of rotating therewith, a bifurcated
stop carried by said frame, a coiled compression spring
encircling said shaft and retaining said crank normally
in ensagement with said stop, s lever plvotally supported
by s41d frame, a rod having the ends thereof plvotally
connected to said lever and to said lamp bolder, and a
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rod having the ends thereof plvotally connected to said

crank and to said lover whereby said lamp bolder can be

actuated simnltanoous with the steering mechanism oC

aid axis.

.J<tS

1,062,869. EXTENSION - TABLB. Andbkw H. Btoitb,

KaoMs City, Mo. Fllod Mar. 26, 1012. Sortal No.

686.247. (CL 45—8.)

•
>• . '•..'»Jr ;•'-«* .*

1052,860. MANTLE - CAREIBB. Aabok P. BrOBas,

Owego. N. Y. Filed May 11, 1912. Burlml No. 696.618.

(CL 67—101.)

1. An extension table, comprising s pedesUI, longitudi-

nal guide bars above and rigid with the same, a table top

upon the guide bars and consisting of a pair of sections

movable longitudinally toward and from each other, a pair

of parallel rack bars below and each atuched at one end to

diCrerent top sections and extending at a slight sngle to

said guide bars, a tubular shaft under tlie table top and

between said rack-bars and sulUbly Jonmaled and pro-

vided at one end with a right hand worm thread engaging

one of said rack bars and at tbe other with a left hand

worm thread engaging the other rack bar, a suitably jour-

naled shaft extending slldingly through the tubular shaft

and Interlocked therewith as regards roUtable movement.

rims depending from tl»e Uble top sections, one of said

rims hsving an opening In alinement with the last-named

shaft, and means for Insertion through said opening for

turning the last named shaft in one direction or the other.

2. An extension table, comprising a pedestal, longitudi-

nal guide bars above and rigid with the same, a table top

upon the guide bars and consisting of a pair of sections

movable lonpltudinally toward and from each other, a

shaft extending at an angle to the longitudinal center of

the table and sulUbly Journaled and provided at one

end with a right hand worm thread and at the other with

a left-hand worm thread, a fixed guide standard adjacent

to each of said worm threads, a rack bar extending slld-

ingly through each guide standard and engaging the ad-

jacent worm thread and each plvotally supported st one

end so as to have slight pUy vertically and laterally, and

means for imparting rotation to said worm shaft in one

direction or the other.

8. An extension table, comprising a pedestal, a top

mounted thereon and consisting of two sections slidable

toward and from each other, a pair of parallel rack-bars

arranged In the same horisontal plane below the top sec-

tions, with their teeth fftdng each other, a bracket secored

to and depending from each top section and each secured

to an end of one of the rack-bars, guides rigid with the

pedoatal and engaging the outer sides of the rack-bars, a

tabular shaft arranged between tbe rack-bars, bearings for

the tubular shaft, between tbe rack-bars and rigid with

the pedestal, reversed worm threads on said tubular shaft,

engaging different rack-bars, s shaft extending through

ssld bearings and tubular shaft and alldaUe longitudiBally

of and rotatable with the latter, and means for taming the

shaft extoidlng through tbe tubular shaft to Impart ro-

tatable movement to tbe latter.

A ring arranged to slide down over the top of a burner

cap and having a mantle carrier atUched thereto, said

ring having upwardly extending guides arranged to cen-

ter the mantle when it Is lifted above the burner csp.

said guides being below the top of the burner cap when

the parts are in normal position, substantially as de-

scribed.

1,052,861. STEAM-HOSE. Chablbs A. Swansow and

Albert Bcshono Bbookb, Hancock, Md. Filed Feb.

26. 1912. SerUl No. 679,879. (CL 187—75.)

1. A steam hose consisting of a lead pipe, a spiral of

closely coUed wire within to susUln said pipe against

kinking, a layer of suluble material interposed between

ssid spiral and said pipe to prevent the spiral from chafing

the lead, a non-conducting covering for the pipe and a

protecting cdver surrounding the non-conducting cover.

2. As an article of manufacture, a steam hoee consist-

ing of a lead pipe Integral continuous and impervioua. a

spiral of wire closely colled and of low pitch located with-

in and longitudinally of said pipe to sustain the lead

sgainst kinking, a sheath of fabric interposed between tbe

pipe and the spiral to prevent the spiral from chafing the

pipe, a Uyer of asbestos fabric loosely woven of soft

yarn overlying said pipe for the purpose set forth, s layer

of canvas over the ssbestos to assist In susUlning it, and

a protecting tube of coarse woven fabric over all.

1,062,862. PROCESS OF PICKLIN3 MEATS. Chablm
B. Tbbscott, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor of one-lialf

to Joseph AUerdice. Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Feb. 10.

1912. Serial No. 676,846. (a. 9*— 1.)

1. The process of curing meat, which consists In prepar-

ing a brine pickle of a specific gravity greater than that of

sea-water, charging said pickle with carbonle-acld gas and

immerdng In and subjecting to the action of the charged

pickle tbe meat to be cured.

2. The process of curing meat, which consists in pre-

paring a brine pickle of a specific gravity greater than

that of sea-water, charging said pickle with carbonlc-add

gas to a pressure msterially exceeding atmospheric pres-

sure, and Immersing In snd subjecting to tbe aetloa of tbe

pickle bo charged tbe meat to be cured.
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3. Tbe process of caring meat, which eonslats in drlT-

Ing oat its contained air and supplanting such air with

carbonic add gas, and subjecting the charged meat to the

pickling action of brine charged with carbonic add gas.

4. The process of curing meat, which consists in drlr-

ing out its contained air and supplanting such air with
carbonic add gas, and subjecting tbe charged meat to tbe
action of a brine pickle charged with carbonic add gas to

a pressure-content thereof materially exceeding atmos-
pheric pressure.

1 , 5 2 , 8 « 8 . APPARATUS FOB HEATING TUBES.
Chaklbs Vaixonb and FsAinc B. Bookbs, BnlTalo, N. T.,

assignors to Barcalo Manufacturing Company, Buffalo.
N. y. File* Feb. 21, 1011. Serial No. 609,849. (CI.

91—flO.)

1. In an apparatus for heating tubes, the combination

of a frame, means for remorably supporting a tube there-

on, a flexible heating derlce which is movably supirarted

tagr the frame, and redprocatory mechanism for moTlng the

heating device into and out of the tube, substantially as

set forth.

3. In an apparatus for heating tubes, the combination

of a frame, means for removably supporting a tube tbere-

OB, an electric heating device which Is movaUy supported

by tbe frame and Is adapted to be heated substantially

throughout Its length, and redprocatory mechanism for

moTing said heating device Into and ont of the tobe, aab-

tantlally as set forth.
^

3. In an apparatus for heating tubes, the combination

of means for removably supporting a tube, a heating de-

vice movably supported on said supporting means and

adiiptad to be Inserted Into the tube, electrietl means for

twitting aald device sabstantially throughout its length

after tbe same has Iwen inserted into said tube, and an
operating device which is operatlvely connected with said
su|>portlng means for inserting tbe beating device into the

tntte, substantially as set forth.
|

A. In an apparatus for lieatlng bent tubet, fbe conbina-
tk^ of means for supporting a tube, a flexible beating coil

adapted to be inserted into the tube, electrical means for

heating said coil, and means connected with «aid support-

ing means for inserting the coll Into the tube, Substantially
as set forth.

5. In an apparatus for heating tnbea, the combination
of means for supporting a tabe, a device adapted to be in-

serted into the tube and comprising an inner ^11 which is

electrically heated, and an* onter coil forming a ilaxlble

container for said beating coll and which Is electrically in-

sulated therefrom, sabstantially as set forth. •

IClalms 6 to 17 not printed In ttat Oaiette.l

I

1.<|S2.864. CATTLB-ODABD. BonasT Baa^ WALKsa,
^trathcona. Alberta. Canada. Filed Feb. 2^, 1912. Se-

rial No. 679.281. (01. 39—42.)

I I I ii, Hi I

D
iff 1 11 II' l!^

I. A cattle guard comprising, side membera,'tr«ad plates

pitotally mounted therein, and guard rollers mounted be-

tutsan said tread plates.

fi. A cattle foard oomprlsing, side membtrs,. tread plates

plYotally moontad in aald aMe Baembara, arfM ptvotally

eo^nected to said plates, sliding pivotal codneetions be-

tvaeen said arms and said side members, and a striking

ba^ carried by aald arma.

I.f62.866. TAG. William A. Wabo, Chlciigo, III

Ugnor to American Tag Company, (Tblcago^

;K>ration of Illinois. FUed Mar. 18, 1912^

184,464. (CI. 40—27.)

aa-

ni., a Cor-

Sarial No.

1. In combination with a tag provided with an ldentl>-

fylng mark on an exposed surface and witti a duplicate

of said mark, a reiafbrdng strip fastened tb the tag to

c<»ver and shield said duplicate mark, and tying means
strung throogh the tag to extend over said strip.

2. In combination with a tag provided with an identl-

fjUng mark on an axposed sarfaea and wltU a daplicata

o£ said mark, a ralnfordng atrip cemented lo the tag to

cover and stiield said duplicate mark, a protecting strip

loterpoaed between said relnforclBg strip and said dupli-

cate mark, tbe said strip being of a iridtk sidBdant to
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pr«v«Bt tbe adfaealaa «( tka caneat oa the raUlardBC
strip to tbat portloa «r tka tag beariag saM da«>Uoata

mark, and tying means Strang tbroagb tbe tag to ax-

tend over aaM atr^a.

1.062,866. CLUTCH. Chsistiai* J. Wbinjiah, Dayton,

Ohio. Filed Feb. 28, 1912. SerUl No. 680,629. (Cl.

192—22.)

1. A clutch comprising driven and driving members, one

of said members beiag provided with a groove on Its

outer periphery and with a plurality of radial openings,

sliding blocks having outer tapared sides lying within

tbe inner portions of said openings, rollers mounted in

said n|Mwti>g« and in engagement with aald tapered sides,

resilient members secured to the grooved member and to

the rollers and lying in said groove, said resilient mem
ban a4a|»ted to bold said roUars aoraially in contact with

the lower portions of the tapered sides of aald blocka, and

a v>»if*««»g member adapted to engage the inner sides of

said bkx:ks to move them outwardly, whereby the rollers

are caaaed to roll upon the tapered surfaces of said blocks

to dutch tbe driving and driven dutch members when said

grooved member is rotated.

2. A clutch ccmprlsinK driven and driving members, one

of said members being provided with a plurality of radial

openings, sliding blocks having outer tapered aides lying

within the inner portions of said openlnga, rollers mount-

ed In aaid^ openings and In engagement with aald tapered

aMas, raaUient members secured to the member provided

with BBld openings and ta aald rallara, aaid reaillcot Btam-

bers adapted to bold ssld rollers normally in contact with

tbe lower portions of tbe tapered aides of said tUocka, an

annular realUent member engaging said blocks and nor-

mally holding said blocks in said openings, and a ahlftabic

member adaptad to engage tbe inner aides at aald blocks

to move tbem outwsrdly, whereby the rollers are caused

to OK>ve up tbe tapered aurfacee of said blocks to clutch

tbe driving and driven dutch members when one of said

members is rotated.

3. The combination wltb the driving and driven mem-
bers of a clutch, said driving mesibcr having openings

therein, of sliding blocks provided with tapered outer faces

mounted in aaid epaalnga and fbrmlng a series of radlsl

pockets the bottoms of which are the tapered faces of said

blocks, means for maintaining said blocks in aald open-

ings, rollers SMunted in said poekeU and resting upon the

tapered bottoms thereof, resilient members holding said

rollers normally In contact with the lower surfaces of tbe

bottoms of said pockets, and a slidable shifting meoober

having rigid and elastic portions sdapted to engage the

indf? sides of said blodcs to move them outwardly and' to

thereby cause the rollers to ride up the tapered bottoms of

said pockets and to unite tbe two clutch members.

4. The combination wlOi the driving and driven mem-
bers of a dutch, one of said members having openings

therein, of sliding blocks provided with tapered onter faces

mounted in said openings and forming a series of radial

pockets the bottoms of which are the tapered faces of Bald

blocka, Bseans for maiatalnlng said bloeks In aald opes-

187 0. O.—S6 :
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lugs, rollers aaunted la said pockeU and resting upon tbe

ta^rod bottoms tkaeaot. resilient members holding said

roUcN norskally la eantact with the lower surfaoes of tba

battoms ct said poeketa. aa annolar resilient sMBibar

adapted to press said blocka against said rollers to cauas

tbem to engage tbe driven meml>er of tbe clutch, and a

ablftable member carrying aald annular resilient mensber

aad adapted to be engaged by said blocks when said rollers

roll opaa aald tapered faces thereof.

1.062,867. TBACTION-KNGINK. Bow in M. Whmlock,
"Winona, Minn. FUed Jane 9, 1911. Serial No. 632,274.

(Cl. 21—114.)

1. A traction engine oomprlsing s frame having an up-

per deck formed of longitudinal and transverse members

rigidly secured together, one of said transverse members

being a seml-tubuIar oaatlag opea at the bottom, bearing

blocks within said casting and removable through said bot-

tom opening, a shaft in said bearings, trsction wheels

on the shaft, and means supported by the frame to drive

the traction wheels.

2. A traction engine comprising a frame formed of

transverse and longitudinal channel beams rigidly secured

togetlMr, and aa additional transverse frame member oon-

slstlng of a aemi-tabalar casting bavlqg webs and flanges

by which aaid ^mtt"g Is secured to both tbe weha and tba

flanges of tbe longitudinal channel beams so ss to ba

positioned directly beneath the same, the ends of said

casting extending outside of said longitudinal beama, a

shaft wltbln aald casting bald in bearings positioned di-

rectly btiasstb aaid longltadlnal beama and removabla

tbroagb tba open side of said casting, trsction wheels on

tbe abaft, and means supported by the frame to drive tba

whaela.

3. A traction engine comprising a frame baviag am
upper supporting deck and a lower draft deck each forased

of longitudinal and transverse members rigidly aacnred

togetbar aad tiM twa dacks being troaaed and croaa-braeed

to form a aabatantlaUy Integral structure, and a casting

formed with jtortlons extended In tbe vertical planes and

bolted to tbe longitudinal members of both decks and an

intagral wide web extending transversely of tbe frame be-

tween tbe two decks.

4. A traction engine comprising a frame having two

parallel decks ench formed of longitudinal and transversa

mombers rigidly secured together and tbe two decks balng

tmsaad and croas-braced to form a substantially intccral

structure, and a casting bolted to tbe longitudinal mem-

bsra of both decks having a wide web extending trana-

vsrsely of the frame between the two decks, said web being

obliquely dlapoaad and formed wltb a borlxontal flange

on the upper edge thereof, and a supplemental frame hav-

ing a transverse member extending only partly across tbe

upper dack supported upon said horisontal flange.

6. A fraction engine camprlalng a frame having two

parallel decks each formed of longitudinal and tranaverae

members rigidly secured together and the two decks being

ti Based aad croas-knaoed t« form a sabatantially te tsfal
Btmctare. aad a eaating bolted to tb» langltDdlDal iaeBb«rs

of both dacks havlag a wide web extending transveraely

of the frame between the two decks, said wab being

obll«aely dlspoaed and forated with a horisontal flange on
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the upper edge thereof, a supplemental frame having a

tranaverse member extending; only partly across the upper

deck supported upon said horizontal flange, a motor mount-

ed within the supplemental frame, gearing mounted in the

main frame of the upper deck Including a driving shaft

extending outside of the longitudinal members thereof at

both ends and intermediate gearing mounted between the

supplemental frame and one of said longitudinal members

for connecting the motor with the first named gearing.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Ga»ette.]

1,0S2.868. AUTOMATIC STEERING DEVICE FOR MO-
TOR-PROPELLED VEHICLES. Edwin M. Whkblock,

Winona. Minn. Filed May 20, 1912. Serial No. 6ft8,649.

«C1. 21—114.)

VJ^
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paasace extCDdlng from one groove to the other, tfae up-

per portion of the Inner face of eacli of laifl •cttom «-

tending apwardly and Inwardly at an inclination, the

srooTM and the paavage of one section reirlaterlng with

the ffoovM and paaaage of the other section and mean*

for anpplTlns and discharging a cooling raedlnm to and

from each of the sections.

OBSl:2. In a photographic printing device, tiie eoBSlaatton

ot a ptinting chamber one wall of wtilcb Is compoaad of a

colored glaaa. or the like, a single sooroe of li#ht por-

tioned within said chamber, and a controller op^ble by

a printing frame for extinguishing the single ajoorce of

light dnrlnx the acta of inserting and wlthdra^lnf the

printing frame, said controller op^-ratlng to maiatatn the

sourcft of light in service after the printing frame is -with-

drawn from said chamber and also during the period that

said printing frame is at raat within the said Chamber,

whereby upon removal of the printing frame th(e source

of llgHt will illuminate a room or apartment by

of light passing through the colored glass.

^i /^

the rays

3.

2. cttpota-fumace eomprlalng a ahell, a boah lining

having a portion of its length spaced from said shall and

its remaining portion abutting against the inner face of

the shell, a sectional water jacket interposed between

•aid boah Hning and said ahell, said boah lining prorlded

with openings, said Jacket provided with means to con-

stitute air passages commnnlCBthig with said openings,

aaid Jacket further provided with means to constitute

channels for conducting air to said openings, means for

supplying air to said channela, and means carried by said

Jacket and projecting through said shell for supplying and
discharging water to and from said Jacket, said shell

constituting one of the walls of said channels.

3. A cupq^a furnace comprising a shell, a cylindrical

water Jacket positioned within and abutting against the

inner face of the upper portion of the shell, said cylindri-

cal water Jacket and ahell provided with means to con-

stitute charging openings, supporting means within the

fbell for said water jacket and means communicatiog

with the water Jacket and projecting through the shell

for supplying and discharging a cooling medium to and

from the water Jacket.

4. A cupola furnace comprising a shell, a foundation

rtng wltMn said shell, a water cooled hollow easing mount-

ed in the top of said foundation ring at one side thereof

and having Its upper portion depressed to provide a

fnxrre tnclintng ontwardly to conatlttite a discharge open-

hjK, and a water cooled overhang hollow twyer plate

mounted upon the ring and abutting against the shell

and having Its bottom forming the top wall of said dls-

dmrre opening.

1,0B2,87«. PHOTOORAPHIC-PRINTING DKVICB. Ham-

iLTtm ABmrr, New Tort, N. T. Piled Feb. 28, 1W2. Se-

rial No. 679,221. (Cl. «5—78.)

1. la*a photographic printing device, tlie combination

of a printing chamber one wall of which Is composed of

translucent material, illnmlnattng means positioned with-

in said chamber, and means operable by a printing frame

for extinguishing said Hlumlnatlng means during the

acts of inserting and withdrawing said printing frame,

•aid iUumtnatlng means being lighted when the prhitlng

frame is wholly withdrawn from the printing chamber,

whereby a room or apartment is adaptad to be illuminated

by rays of light from the Illuminating maans passing

through the translucent materiaL

n a photographic printing device, the coi ibination

of a printing chamber one of the walls of whl<|i is pro-

vided with a printing frame slot the area of whi(^ slightly

exceeds the cross sectional area of the prlntlfig frame

adapted to be moved therethrough, illumlnatlag means

positioned within said chamber, a printing frame Inaertl-

ble a|id withdrawable through said slot, and a controller

cooperating with said printing frame for extltigalshlng

said Illuminating means during the acts of iaseftlng and

withdrawing the printing frame, said controller acting to

malnfalD the Illuminating means In service fh«o the

printing frame is withdrawn and also during Vie period

that the printing frame is at rest within said chkmber.

4. tin a photographic printing device, the combination

of a iprlntlng chamber one of the walls of whigh is com-

posed of a colored glass, a source of light poaltl<ined with-

in stld chamber, a prlbtlng frame insertlble Into and

withdrawable from said chamber, and a controller switch

sepa^ted from the printing frame and posittoaed within

said chamber In the path of said printing frame,| said con-

troIl#r switch cooperating with a member for maintain-

ing the source of light in service when the printing frame

is removed from said chamber and also during ^ period

that said printing frame Is at rest therein, aaid Icontroller

switch operating to extinguish the source of liaht during

the acts of Inserting and withdrawing the printing frame.

5. In a photographic printing device, the combination

of a printing chamber one wall of which is composed of

a colored glass, a source of light poaltloned iR^thln said

chaiaber, a controller positioned within said chamber and

comsected with said source of light, and a printing frame

Insettlble Into and withdrawable from said printing cham-

ber, said controller and the prtnttng frame cbCperatlng

with each other to extinguish the light dnrtag the opera-

tlong of Inserting and withdrawing the printing frame,

and said controller acting Independently of thie printing

frame when the latter is withdrawn for malnminlng the

sonrte of light in service.

alms 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]

i.oafc.,877. KNITTING-MACHINE. AaTHDB N. AMH.
Franklin, N. H^ aasignor to A. N. Amea Kijltting Ma-

chine Co., Franklin. N. H., a Corporation of Maine,

nied June 26, IMl. Serial No. 6afi,248. (0. 66—24.)

1^ A knltt«nc laacblne having two wheels,
j
means for

nctiiatlng said wheels Independently of each ott>er, oim of

the ^wheels having means for controlling the length at

FsUTJAJtY It, 19x3. Uv S. ¥*ATEMT OFFIOt. 5H

tfaa stoektog and the other wheel havhig gseana for con-

trolling other operations of the machine, each «f said

whet^x also bavlng means f>-r controlliait the shifting of

tlie iHtaation over to t^ ot ler witeei.

t^--
'•-

c't'>.>;,.
I

• r <

: •'.

the opposite tmM at aaid haadle awstten betag

rounded hot Imperforate each havtag an Inwardly dlteot-

ed stab nib extending froas the oater edge near the Im-

porforate end and a drcalar aceees opening adjacent to

said stub niba, a second Inwardly directed stop nib formed

at tfaa baae of each aeeeaa opening said laat mentioned

nibs contacting to form a stop, s pin within said apertvrsa^

snd a pair of twaeaers pivotally held upon said pin, the

blades of which wbea compreased being capable of being

carried between said handle sections and below said stub

albs and held npon said stop nita, as and far the porpoaa

set forth.

1,082,879. GARMENT. Chhistiam Baetzkl, Rochester,

N. T. Filed Mar. 9. 1911. Serial No. 613,405. (CL
2—148.)

2. A knitting machine having two wheela, means for

actuating said wheels independently of each othar, aae
of the wheels having means for controlling the laagth af

the stocking and the other wheel havlnK mesne for con-

trolling all of the other operatlona of the machine, each

of said wheels alao havlag meana for controlltag the sUft-

ing of the actnatlon over to the othar wheel.

3. A knltttnR machine having two wheels, means for

actuating said wheels Independently of each other, one

of the wheels having meana for controlling the length of

the stocking and the other wheel having adjustabls eana

for controlling other operations of tha machine, each of

said wheels also having means for controlling the shifting

of the actnatlon over to the other wheel.

4. A knitting imcchine having two wheela, ia tatmlttewtiy

operable meana for actuating each of aaid wheels tndepeod-

«Btly of the othar, one of the wheels havlnf nMaas for

eontrolltcg the length of the stocking and the other wheel

having means for controUtng other operations of the ma-
chine, each of said wheels also having means for contn>l-

ling the shifting of the actuation over to the other wheel.

6. A knitting machine having two wheels provided with

variable controlling devices for knitting different varietlea

of hosiery, means for actuating said wheels Independently

of each other, connections under the control of the d^
vices of one wheel for determining the length of the srticle

knit and connacttoas under the control of the devlcaa

of the other wheel for determining other operations of the

machine, each of said wheels alao having means for cos-

trolling the shifting of the actuation ever to the other

wheel.
[Claims te 64 not printed in the Oasette.]

I,0ft2,978. POCKBT-TWKBSBIftS. W1U.IAM A. ATKaaoN,
Smnmerdale. Ala., aasignor to L<oals A. Boettlger Com-
pany, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Jane 2, 1911. Serial No. 680.777. (O. 81—14.)

>i t
-^

An Integral sheet metal handle comprising two aectiona

symmetrically poaed relative to a median back forming

section, said handle sections being held in parallel spaced

ralatton. ea«k saetion ba^ng ene end nmndoi and apar-

tured and extending beyond said back forming median

*"> f
« ^

In a pair of trousers, the combination with a waist band
having a continuous or unbroken outer cloth surface, of

belt ends arranged to overlie the front part of the waist

band, said belt ends being formed integral with the rear ,

part of the waist band, belt loops kt the sides of the waist

band to receive the belt ends, and a stiffening medium se-

cured to the outer cloth surface of the waist hand, said

stiffening medium being omitted or cut away at points ad-

jacent to said belt loops whereby to form folds or plalta

in the onter cloth surface of the walat band at said polnta.

l,Oge,SS«. OVAL CLTTIN6 OR MAUUNO MACHINE.
William C. H. Bncn, SaintY R. AsTaioea. and Aai C.

Whittkkis, Toronto. Ontario. Canada, aasignors to Con-

solidated Optical Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada.
Filed Mar. 28. 1912. Serial No. 686.821. (O. 33—2.)

• i

1. An oval cutting or marking machine compriaing a
rotatable work snpport, a rotatable pattern, a cutting or

tooL adjaaUtfle anna associated with said tool

ling apoa the pattern to govern tiM poaition of the
tool with respect to the geometrical center of tha pstatnhle

work support during the rotation of the pattern, and
means for adjusting said arms to vary their angular re-

lation to the pattern.

2. An oval cutting or marking machine comprising a
rotatable work support, a rotatable pattern, a swinging
arm associated therewith, a cutting or marking tool car-

ried by the swinging arm, adjustable arms aaaoclated with
the tool pressing upon the pattern to govern the poaition

of the tool with reapert to the geometrical center of the

rotatable work support, and means for editing said arms
to vary their angular relation to the pattern.

8. An oval cutting or marking madiine, compriaing a
re<a table work rapport, a rotatable pattern, a swlngtag
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arm associated ttao'ewltb. a eattlns or markins tool baring
an oscillating shaft moanted in the swinging arm and a

head therefor, pivoted arms adjustably carried by the said

bead pressing on the rotatable pattern, and means for

adjusting said pivoted arms to govern the position of the

tool with respect to the geometrical center of the rotatable

work support.

4. In an oval cutting or marking machine, a rotatable

work support, a rotatable pattern, a swinging arm asso-

ciated therewith, a cutting or marking tool provided with
a shaft oflcUlatlngly mounted in tbe swinging arm, and
means governing the position of said tool with respect to

tbe geometrical center of the rotatable work support, com-

prising a dovetail block fixed on said shaft, a sliding bead
mounted on said block, means for adjusting the sliding

bead on said block, a sliding block contained in tbe slid-

ing bead, arms pivoted to tbe sliding block and pressing

upon tbe pattern, whereby tbe position of the tool is gov-

erned by tbe pattern during its rotation, and means for

adjusting tbe sliding block to determine tbe angular re-

lation of tbe pivoted arm to tbe pattern.

' 6. An oval cutting or marking machine, comprlalng a
rotatable work support, a rotatable pattern, a swinging

arm associated therewith, a cutting or marking tool pro-
' vided with a shaft osdllatingly mounted in the swinging
arm, a dovetail block fixed on said shaft, a sliding bead
mounted on said block, and means for adjusting tbe slid-

ing bead thereon.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1

Fbbhuaiy II, 19x3.^

setting trunnions passing through the said efrs between
wiUch the said lever Is situated and formed wltih a depend-
ing finger-piece, and a length of webbing luivtng one end
looped over the said buckle-lever and engaged with the said

finger-piece for tbe attachment of tbe webbing to the
budcle, and the running portion of the webbing being
pa«ed from front to rear over the said loop ahd then up-

ward behind tbe upper portion of tbe said plate and over
the teeth thereof, the ronning portion of the Mrebblns be-

ing cammed upward against the teeth upon the upper
ed^ra of the said buckle-plate by tbe buckle-levter which is

retained in its closed position by tbe offsetting of Its trun-

nloiis.

1.052,881. N08IN0-PLANK. WILLIAM 0. Bmt and
IfANsitx Stmons, Olypbant borough. Pa. Filed Mar.
18, 1912. Serial No. 684.663. (CI. 148—6.)

In combination with a nosing plane having in its work-

ing face a longitudinal groove curved in crow section, a

detachable shoe for said working face having a longitudi-

nal groove in its own working face, said groove being curved

In cross section and having a different curvature from the

groove in the plane body, said shoe being convex on its

upper side to adapt it to fit within tbe groove in the

plane body, tbe shoe and the plane body being provided

with registering bit openings, and means 'for detacbably at-

taching said shoe to tlie plane body, whereby bit cutting

edges of different curvatures may be Interchangeably em-
ployed.

1,052,882. BUCKLE. Fbbdbbick L. Bkioham, Montelalr,

N. J. FUed Apr. 17. 1912. Serial No. 601.427. (CI.

S4—101.)

In a rustless buckle, the combination with a buckle-

plate provided at Its ends with inwardly turned ears and
having its upper edge formed with inwardly turned teeth,

of a buckle-lever located directly back of the said plate,

provided at its ends with downwardly and Inwardly off-

i1.0^2.88.3. TRANSMISSION - OBARINQ. THBOPHILCS
Brown, Worcester, Mass., assignor to Richardson
Manufacturing Company, Worcester, Mass., a Corpora-
tion of Massachosetts. Filed Jan. 4, 1007. Serial No.
.«0,714. (CI. 74—54.)

ao*'«»

Z. In a transmission gearing, the combination with a
rotating shaft and a second shaft driven from said rotat-

ing shaft, of an intermediate shaft having one end op-
eratively connected with said driven shaft Itnd at tbe
oth^r end a pawl and ratchet mechanism transversely

mounted on ssid intermediate shaft and arranged to

rotate said intermediate stiaft with an intermittent move-
meat, means for operating said pawl and ratchet mecha-
nism from said rotating shaft, means for controlling the
movement of said ratchet mechanism and wttb said in-

termediate shaft pivotally mounted, whereby it may be

loncitndinally rocked to disconnect it from aaid driven

2. In a transmission gearing, tbe combination with a
rotating shaft and a second shaft driven from said rotat-

ing shaft, of a swinging shaft with one end operatively

connected with said driven shaft means for swinging

aH shaft at will to diaconnect it from said

driven shaft, a pawl and ratchet mecba$lsm trans-

veively mounted on tbe other end of said swinging shaft,

means for operating said pawl and ratchet
{
mechanism

from said rotating shaft, arranged to rotate said swing-

ing shaft with an intermittent movement, an4 means for

setting said pawl and ratchet mechanism to vary the
spasd of rotation of said swinging slnft as dfslred.

i. In a transmission gearing, an lntermc»liate shaft
having one end operatively connected with a shaft to be
driven, a shell transversely mounted upon the other end
of said intermediate shaft, said shell havllig internal
ratchet teeth, a pawl within aaid shell srrahged to en-
gage said teeth and rotate said intermediate shaft with
an intermittent movement, means for oscillating said

pa^l from a rotating shaft, and a cover fof aaid abell

hating means for engaging said pawl by tbe
|
rotation of

salA cover and thereby determining tbe numier of teeth
engaged by said pawl during Its oscillating movement.

4. In a transmission gearing, sn intermediate shaft
hating one end operatively connected with a abaft to be
driven, a shell transversely mounted upon thft other end
of said intermediate shaft, said shell havlbg Internal
ratchet teeth, a pawl mounted on a ratchet artn Joumaled
within said shell, said pawl arranged to Engage aaid

teeth and rotate said intermediate shaft vdtib an inter-

mittent movement, means for oscillating said arm from
a rotating shaft, and a cover for said shell having a de-

peading cam flange arranged by the rotation o( said cover
to engage aaid arm aad thereby determine tb4 number of
teath aagagad by said pawl daring tbe oscillation of
nfiifi arm. >

>>
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1.062,884. CLOSING DEVICE FOR WINDOW-SASHES.
WILLL4M L. BaowN, New Rochelle, N. T., asaignor to

8. H. Fomeroy, New Eocheile. N. T. Filed Apr. 20.

1012. Serial No. 692,204. (CI. 180—74.)

1.062,886. CLOSING DEVICE FOR WINDOW-SASHES.
William L. Bbowm, New Bocbrtle. N. T., aasignor to S.

H. Pomeroy, New Rochelle. N. T. FUed May 6, 1012.

SerUl No. 606.462. (CI. 180—74.)

1. The combination of two sashes, a ctrantcrwelght, a

flexible connection to connect said weight operatively to
i

twth sashea, a fusible link device for releaaing tbe weight

from one of the aasbes and means carried with tbe weight

and adapted to engage any portion of said flexible con-

nection Immediately upon tbe operation of tbe fusible link

device to connect tbe weight to the otber of aaid sasbea

to move tbe same.

2. The combination of two sashes, a eonaterwelgtat, a

flexible connection between said weight and both sashes,

heat-responsive means for relesslng one of tbe sashes from
tbe weight and means connected to and movable with the

€oaBterwelgbt and adapted to engage any portion of said

flexible connection upon tbe operation of the beat-re-

sponsive means to tranafer tbe entire weight to the other
sash.

3. The combination of two sashes, a counterweight, a

pulley to which the counterweight is attached, a flexible

connection between said pulley and both saabe^ beat-re-

sponsive means for releasing one of the saahes from tbe

weight and means carried by the pulley and adapted to

engage any portion of said flexible connection upon the

operation of the beat-responsive means to transfer the

entire weight to the otber sash.

4. The combination of two sashes, a counterweight, a

pulley to which the counterweight is attached, a flexible

connection between said pulley and both sasbea* beat-re-

sponsive means for releasing one of tbe saahes from the

weight and means carried by tbe pulley and adapted to

-engage any portion of said flexible connection upon tbe

operation of the heat-responsive means to transfer tbe

-entire weight to tbe other saah, said means comprising a
member having apertures through which said fiexible con-

nection reeves, and with which the connection engages

upon tbe operation of the beat-responsive means.
5. Tbe combination of two sashes, a counterweight, a

pulley to which tbe weight is attached, a flexible con-

nection tMtween aaid pulley and both saahes, beat-re-

sponsive means for releaaing one of tbe sashes from tbe

weight, and a dutch pivotally moanted on tbe bIo<A of

tbe pulley to connect the weight to the other of said

sashes to move the same, said clutch comprlalng a mem-
ber having apertures through which the vertical portions

of the flexible connection reeve, and a guide co-acting

with the flexible connection to hold said member normally
in an inoperative position, said apertures having rela-

tively restricted slots contiguous thereto to engage the

flexible connection upon tbe operation of tbe heat-re-

sponsive means.

[Claims 6 aad 7 not printed In the Oaaatte.]

1. The combination of two aastaea. separate countar-

weights therefor, means to connect tbe weights opera-

tively to tbe respective aaabea, beat-reaponalve means fot

releasing the entire weight from one of the sasbea and
means mounted detacbably in the casing of tbe window
frame for connecting said weight to tbe other sash t<t

move the same.

2. Tbe combination of two saahes, separate connter-

weights therefor, sash connections to said counterwelghta,

heat-reaponalve means for releaaing the weight from one

of tbe sasbea and means for tranaferrlng said weight to

the other sash, said means comprising a member having

apertures throogb which all of said connections reeve

and with which tbe connections engage upon tbe opera-

tion of the heat-responsive means.
3. Tbe combination of two sashes, separate counter^

weights therefor, sash connections to said counter-

weights, heat -responsive means for releasing tbe weight

from one of the saahes and means mounted in the casing

of the window frame between the sash connections for

connecting said weight to tbe other sash to move tbe

same, said means comprising a support and a clutch

memlwr mounted detacbably on said support, adapted to

engage tbe sash connections and normally held in in-

operative position by the tension of said connections.

4. The combination of upper and^lower sasbes, separate

counterweights therefor, flexible connections having their

ends connected to the sasbes and to their respective

weights, heat-responsive means for releasing the connec-

tion from the lower sash, a clutch adapted to engage tbe

sash connections and a support for said clutch within tbe

window casing, the clutch being normally held by tbe

tension of the fiexible connection of the lower sash in

inoperative position and adapted, when said connection

is released from said sash to engage said connection and
to be releaaed from ita support and to clntcb the con-

nection of the upper sash and connect tbe lower counter-

weight thereto.

5. The combination of upper and lower saahes, counter-

weights therefor, flexible connections between tbe re-

spective counterweights and the saabes, beat-reaponalTe

means tor releasing the weight from the lower sssh aa4
means to connect the last named weight to the upper aasb

to move tbe same, said means comprising a member hav-

ing apertures through which the vertical portions of the

flexible connections reeve and a guide carried thereby to

receive the flexible connection of tbe lower sash and to

coOp««te with tbe aperture through which said last

named connection passes to hold said member normally in

position substantially at right angles to said connections.
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1.0S2.886. HORN OH WHISTLE. EvBKrrr B. Chap-
man, Boston, Mass., aMignor to Solomon A. Campbell,
Newton, Mass. Filed Jaly 14. 1911. Serial No. 638.602.
(CI. 116—59.)

1. A signal Including an ezbanst pipe having an open

Ing, a elosure hinged to said pipe at one side of said open-

ing to leave a aarrow blast-directing slot between said

last-mentioned side of said pipe and the adjacent side of

said closure when tbe latter is In closed position and a

onnd chamber carried by said closnre.

2. A signal including an exhaust pipe having an open-

ing, a closnre hinged to said pipe at one side of said open-

ing to leave a narrow blast-directing slot between said

last-mentioned side of said pipe and the adjacent side of

said closure when tbe latter la in closed position and a

sound chamber carried by said closure, and having an

opening adjacent to said last-mentioned edge and acroM
which gas emerging from said slot may pass.

3. A signal Including an exhaust pipe having an open-

ing, a closure comprising a plate portion with projecting

lags pivoted to said pipe at one side of said opening, the

said closure between said lugs presenting an edge spaced

from the adjacent side of the pipe to leave a blast-direct-

ing slot when said closure is fn closed positton and a sound

cbamber carried by Mid closure.

4. A signal including an exhaust pipe baring an open-

ing, a sound chamt>er having an opening, ptrotal connect

tlons extending beyond the plane of said last mentioned

opening and connecting said chamber to said pipe with

one edge of said last mentioned opening spaced from

one edge of tbe opening of said pipe to leave a blast-di-

recting slot, means for moving said chamber bodily In

respect to said pipe and a dosore rigid wltb said sound

cbamber and movable therewith.

5. A signal incladtng an ezbanst pipe, a sound chamber
having an opening, arms carried by said chamber adjacent

one side thereof and extending outwardly from raid sound

cbamber beyond tbe plane of uld opening, and ptrotal

connections between said arms and said exhanst pipe,

said sound chamber having the edge of said opening be-

tween said arms cooperating wltb one edge of tbe ontlet

from said exhanst pipe to form a slot through wMcb gas

may escape from said conduit across said opening wb«n
said sound chamber is In operative position.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Qasette.]

t.062,S87. STEAM - GBNERATOR. Chmstux Ch»8-
TiA!fs, Barmen, Germany. Piled Oct. 13, 1911. Serial

No. 654,473. (Cl. 122—^288.)

1. In a steam generator : a plurality of SBdlsss erapo-

pstlng tubes provided with suitable steam oatiets. and

means to admit water to the tndirldual tubes.

2. In a steam generator : a plurality of esdless evapo

rating tubes provided with suitable steam outlets, and
means to admit water to tbe IndirMual tobes ta tbe direc-

tion of tbe circnlatlon set ap by tbe heating of said

water.

3. In a steam generator : a suitable steam drum, a pln-

rallty of endless evaporating twbes. one portion ot tbe

individoal tubes opening into mM steaas dram, and means
to admit water to tbe individual tubes through that por-

tion of tlie same located witMn said drtrm..

Tba eombtnatloa with a
a lAnrality of endlMs evaporating tubes prortded with
saltaMe steam outlets, and means to admit water to the

individual tubes; of a prehMtlng derlea fo^ the fsed

water, adapted to supplement tbe said generator, and com-

mualcatlng with said means to admit water ijp the indi-

vldaal tubes. •

d The cooaMnation wltb a steam generator ,
comprising

a sultabla stMm dnun. a plurality of endless Evaporating

tubM, one portioa of tbe individual tubes opening Into

said steam drum, and means to admit water to the Indl-

idaai tubes tlirough that portion of tbe salme located

wlthlB said drum ; of a prelieatlag device f<^r tbe feed

walei, adapted to sappleiaent tbe Mid generator, and com-

manicating wltb said means to admit water io the Indi-

ridfial tubM and wltb aald steam drum.

[/Claims 6 to 11 aot printed in tbe Gaxette.)

1.062.888. METAL-WORKING. Noaaia ELMbac Clask,

Blalnrllte, Conn. Filed Oct 23, 1912. Serial No.
' 27.28&. (Cl. IW—«6.)

21

. Tbe method of fomteg a rctlenlitetf product which
cooBlsts In scoring a plurality of sections of a sheet along
diagonal lines Inclined toward tbe renter of each section.

theb longltudinaUy eormgatlag the rtieet so as* to Increase

Its tklcknees wttbont deereasiag its width and ^ben spread-

^

Ini; out the corrugations laterally so as to increase tbe

I
width of tbe sheet. I

! 2. Tbe method of forming a reticulated product which
!
eosMtsts in scoring a section of a sheet along dlligonal lines

conrrerging toward tlie center of tbe sheet and tn staggered
arrangement, feeding the sheet forward in the direction of

convergence, subjecting the scored section to a longitudinal
cermgntlng actios to form neahM and then Mttening tbe
sboet wltbont eloalng the mariies. '

9. The method of formlBg a reticulated pr(Mact which
cotSRists in scoring a plurality of sections of a sheet along
diagonal lines iBcIlned toward the center of eich section,

I

tbeb longlttMnnany cemgatlBg tbe sheet so asl to increase

its thickness and the successireTy and gradminy bending
I th« halves of tbe cormgated sections beglniilng at the

oufier edge so as to flatten the slieet.

4. Tbe method of forming a reticulated m4tal product
: which consists in scoring sections of a shee^, gradnalty
feeding nnd corrugating the scored sections loltgitudinally

I
and then sprMdIng ont the cormgated sections^

FsaauAKT 11,19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 3«9

S. The acthod of fomtlBf a raUMbMsi matal predact
wMeb coaaists tn scoring sacttsaa 9t a aheet. gradually

fectfhig and csrrvgatiag tbe scored sections longitudinally

and then gradually Spreading out tbe cormgated sections.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed hi tbe Gasette.]

1.062,889. ADJUSTABLE STTPTORT FOR ELECTRIC
LAMPS. AooLPH CoHif, Weat Hoboken, N. J. Piled

Feb. 29. 1912. Serial No. 680,772. (H. 240—S.)

lac itnlght la opposite Alreetioos In parallel planes tan-

gential to the opposite loop, said straight portions being

losqsd at tkelr eads, tbe straight portions of tbe respec-

tlre units lapping tbe oppositely extending straight por-

tions of sdJo4DlBr anlta, tbe end loops of tiie respectlre

onits being engaged with tba Kspacttvs loops at tbe middle

of tbe units, and traaovcrw Nnka barlag loop* mx cactr

sods bookad hi tbe respectlre middle loops of tbe units

abovt the tangntlal straight portions thereof.

8. A bed bottosi fabric comprising strands made up of

Interfaooked wire antts, said units each comprising a piece

of wire looped and re-loeped at its middle and then ex-

tmadlng straight in opposite directions, said straight por-

tions being looped at their ends, the straigbt portions of

said units lapping tbe oppositely extending straight por-

tions of adjoining nnlts and tbe end loops of Hie respectlre

straight portions being engaged with tbe respectlre middle
loops, the units for alternate stranda being formed the re-

rerse of those for tbe otbar atvaads, aad traaaverse links

baring loops at tbeir oais —gagad rqaptettrely wltb corre-

sponding middle loops of two adjacent strands.

*"*

1. A (torlce of tbe character dascrlbsd, comprising a

base plale baring a plurality of perforations all over its

surface, a depending inverted cone-shaped caw attached
thereto prorlded with an opening at its apex, a rod ex

tending timragh Mid opening into Mid caiiag, the upper
end of said rod balng adapted to be seated in anyone of
said perforations, a spring coiled upon said rod for pro-

jecting tbe same into engagement with tbe perforations in

uld base plats, and a lamp holding clamp attached to the
lower end of said rod.

2. A lamp holding clamp, compalalng two arms pivoted
together provided with clamplBg Jaws arranged la planes
at an angle to each other, said Jaws being prorlded with
registering recesses in thalr longitudinal maatlag edgM,
orerlapplng resiliant flaps attached to aald Jaws corering
Mid recesses, snd a spring for holding said Jaws in closed
positions.

1.062.890. BED BOTTOM FABRIC. RrooLPH Coofxh-
sitrrR, St. Louis, Ifo. Piled Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No.
692.880. (Cl. 246—6.)

1. A bed bottom fabric comprising strands composed of

interhooked units, said units each comprising a piece of

wire looped rerersely at its middle to provide a pair of

eyes, and then extending straight in opposite directions

in parallel planes, Mid straight portions having loops at

their ends, the straight portions of the respective unitF

lapping the oppositely extending straight portions of ad-

Joining units, tbe end loops of tbe respectlre units being

engaged with the respectlre eyes at the middle of the nnlts,

and transverse wire links baring loops at tbelr ends en-

gaged in the middle loops of said strand nnlts.

2. A bed bottom fabric comprising strands made up of

interhooked wire unite. Mid units each comprising a piece

of wire looped and re-loeped at Its mlMIe and than eztand-

1.052,891. CURRENT-CONTROLLING IMJVICE. Laojr O.
CoKBt.L, Kalamaaoo, Mlcb. Filed Apr. 17, 1911. Bertal
No. 621,690. (Cl. 176—281.)

1. In a structure of tbe class described, tbe cotnblnatloii
of an electromagnet ; a pirotally supported armature
adapted to swlug away from Mid magnet when de-
energlaed: a circuit member; a coactlag contact member
plvotaily moanted between the armature and tbe magnet
to be actuated by tbe armature ; a releaw measber pirotad
on said armature and having a contact member catch ; aai
a control member operathrely associated with aald drcnlt
member and arranged to be engaged by Mid cmitact nea-
ber, aald control BMmbor belag prorlded with a stop for
Mid contact member and with downwardly-projectlag
flange-like cams with which Mid contact oMMbsr coacts
on closing to actuate aald contact member and retain it In
iU actnated position, tbe forward end of said conti«i
member belag forked to guide Mid relesM miember, aaM
MiBS also Mrvlng as guides for said retaaw member which
passps orer said control member and ilaeagages Mid catch
from said contact member when tbe armature Is actuated
with tba contact member in its open position, and under
said control member and actuates tbe Mme to separate
Mid circuit and contact members and to engage Mid catch
with Mid contact when tbe armature la actuated with tbe
contact member In its closed position.

2. In a structure of the claM described, the combination.
of an electromagnet ; a pirotally supported armature
adapted to swing away from Mid magnet when detaer-
gfsed ; a circuit member; a coacting contact member
pirotally mounted between the armature and the magnet
to be actuated by the armature ; a release member pirotad
on said armature ; and a coacting cbntrol member opera-
tirely aModated with Mid circuit meml>er and arrangad
to be engaged by said contact member and prorlded wtth
cams with which said contact member coacts on closing

to actnate and retain said control member in its actuated
position, the forward end of said control member, being
forked to guide said release member, said cams also oerring

as guides for said release member which passes orer Mid
control member when tbe armature is actuated with the

contact member tn Its open position, and under Mid control

member and actoates the Mme to separate said eircnlt and
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contact members when the armatare la actuated wltb the
|

contact member In tta cloaed position.

3. Id a atracturc of the clau described, the combination

of an electromagnet; an armature pivoted at its lower

end, said armature being adapted to swing away from said

magnet when deenerglied ; spring circuit members ; a co-

acting contact member pirotally mounted on the armature

pivot Ijetween the nrmature and the magnet to be actuated

by the armature, said contact member being provided with

keepers at its upper end, said circuit members being pro-

vided with catches adapted to engage said keepers when
said contact member is in its actuated position ; a release

member carried by said armature and having a contact

member catch ; and a coacting control member arranged

to act on said circuit members, said control member being

actuated by and retained in its actuated position by said

contact member when it is actuated to circuit closing po-

sition, said release member passing over said control mem-
ber upon the actuation of said armature when the contact

member is in ita unactuated position and disengaging the

said catch from the c<mtact members and passing under

said control member and actuating the same to open said

contact and circuit members and engage said catch with

said contact member upon the actuation of said armature

when the contact member is In its actuated position.

4. In a structure of the class described, the combination

of an electromagnet ; an armature pivoted at its lower

end, said armature iMiing adapted to swing away from said

magnet when deteerglsed ; spring circuit members ; a co-

acting contact member plvotally mounted on the armature

pivot between the armature and the magnet to be actuated

by the armature, said contact member being provided with

keepers at its upper end, said circuit members being pro-

vided with catches adapted to engage said keepers when
said contact member is In its actuated position ; a release

member carried by said armature ; and a coacting control

member arranged to act on said circuit members, said

control member being actaated by and retained in Its

actuated position by said contact member when it is

actuated to circuit closing position, said release member
passing over said control member upon the actuation of

said armature when the contact member Is In its open
position and passing under said control member, and actu-

ating the same to open said circuit and contact members
upon the actuation of said armature when the contact
member Is In its closed position.

5. In a structure of the class described, the combination

of an electromagnet ; an armature ; spring circuit mem-
bers ; a coacting contact member provided with rear-

wardly projecting downwardly-Inclined flange-like keepers

at its upper end, said circuit members being provided with
catches adapted to engage said keepers when said contact

member Is ^n its actuated position ; a release member car-

ried by said armature ; and a coacting control member
actuated by and retained In Its actuated position by said
contact member when said contact Is In its actuated posi-

tion, said release member passing under said control mem-
ber when said armature Is actuated to disengage said con-
tact member from said circuit members.
. [Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Gazette.1

1.052,892. HINGE FOR SUIT-CASES. Jacob Cranzlu,
• New York. N. T. Plied Dec. 9, 1912. SerUl No. 735,867.

(Cl. 18—104.)

1. A hinge for a suit case, comprising a leaf secured to

the cover, a leaf secured to the body portion of the case,

and a pintle for plvotally connecting said leaves together,

said leaf for the body portion being disposed with its free

edge adjacent the top edge of said body portion, and hav-
ing an extension extending over said top edge, on to the In-

ner face thereof, and means extending through the body
portion for securing said extension to the leaf carrying the

same.

2. A hinge for a suit case, comprising a leaf secured to

the cover, a leaf secured to the body portion of the case, a
pintle for plvotally connecting said leaves together, said

leaf fbr the body portion being disposed with Its free edge

adjacent the top edge of said body portion, and having an

extension narrower tlian the leaf, which is adapted to ex-

tend over the top edge, and on to the inner face thereof,

said extension at tlie lower end thereof he\nt iprovided

'/*

1 '

with laterally projecting shoulders adapted to l|e under-
neath the strengthening frame of the case, and oteans for
securitig Ksid extension through the body portion of the
case, to the leaf carrying the same.

1.052,$93. POTATO - PLANTING APPARATUi. John
BrjItnell Crump, Ballarat, Victoria, Aostralli. PUed
Sept. 27. 1912. Serial No. 722,646. (Cl. lll-f-27.)

1. ^n a potato planting apparatus, a horlsontkl rotary
needle carrier consisting of a band having ther^ a pla-
larity of alotways, a seed aliner projecting from iaid band
adjacent each slotway, a crank lever pivouily carried by
the bind adjacent each slotway, a spring controtlng each
lever, a friction roller carried by each lever, a nfedle car-
ried ly each lever and passing through a corr^siwnding
slotway in the band, and a cam engaged l>y th# friction
roller*.

2. A potato planting apparatus consisting of k hopper,
meant for agitating the seed within said hopper and feed-

ing s^ed therefrom, a horosontally disposed needle carrier
above said hopper, means for elevating to said csrrier the
seed discharged from the hopper, and means for returning
to the hopper any seed not delivered to the furrow by the
needle carrier.

]

3. In potato planting apimratus, a trough, |a rotary
needle carrier beside the trough consisting of ai) annular
band having slots, a vertically disposed needle lever piv-

oted an the band adjacent each slot and adapted to operate
in the trough through such slot, a spring for each needle
lever, and a cam controlling all said needle lever^.

4. A. potato planting apparatus consisting of ^ hopper,
a see4 elevator adjac«it said hopper, a trough into which
the elevator dlacharges, an annular slotted needle carrier,

a serfes of needle leven plvotally mounted on said car-

rier adjacent the slots therein and adapted tp project

throq^h the slots into said trough, and a cam l^ocated in

said carrier controlling the needle levers.

5. A potato planting apparatus consisting of a hopper
haviqg agitating means therefor, an elevating iluk adja-

cent taid hopper, a trough into which the elevating meana
discharges, an annular needle carrier having a series of

slots, spring controlled needle levera pivoted on said car-

rier and adapted to operate through said slots aad engage
potatlMS In said trough and a cam controlling tbe needle

levert.
,

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Oaiette.]
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1,062,894. BLSCTBICALLT-HBATED STOVE. AnCHl-
BALO S. CuBtTT, Rogtiy, England, assignor to General

Electric Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed

Oct. 21« 1911. Serial No. 656,006. (Cl. 219—S6.)

1. The combination with an electrically heated oven

having heat Insulated walla, of an electric heater therein,

a switch In said heater circuit, and means whereby the

dosing of the door of the oven automatically opens the

said switch.

2. The combinattoD with an electrically heated oven

having lieat Insulated walla, of heating meens for bringing

the Interior thereof to a suitable temperature, an aux-

iliary heater within said oven, and means whereby the

closing of the door automatically cuts the auxiliary heater

out of circuit.

3. The combination with an electrically heated oven hav-

ing heat Insulated walls, of heating means for bringing

the interior thereof to a suitable temperature, an aux-

iliary heater within said oven, a switch outside of aaM
oven for controlling said auxlllafy heater, and means for

automatically opening said switch upon the closing of the

door.

4. The combination with an electrically heated oven

having heat Insulated walls, of heating means for bring-

ing the Interior thereof to a suitable temperature, an aux-

iliary heater adapted to be operated at a higher tempera-

ture than said heating means, a switch outside of said

even for opening and cloelng the circuit of said auxiliary

beater, and means associated with said door for engaging

the switch when the latter is closed to open the same upon
the cloelng of the door.

5. The combination with an electrically heated oven

having beat Insulated walls, of heating means for bring-

ing the Interior thereof to a suitable temperatura. an aux-

iliary heater adapted to be operated at a higher tempera-

ture than said heating means, ( two tnitton switch for

opening and cloelng the circuit of saM auxiliary heater,

and a member movable with said door tdt actuating the

opening button of Raid switch upon the closing of the

1,062,896. IMPRSGNATOS. Amdbbw J. Ctnujn, Waxa-
taaeble, Tex. Filed May 14, 1912. Serial No. 697,180.

(Cl. 128-,27.)

Instminent, an operating Inatrament monnted in aaM
casing and conaisting of a plunger and a dilator carried by

said plunger, said dilator being larger than the Interior

of said casing, said operating instrument having provision

between said dilator and said plunger for containing a^

ekarge in said casing and bandies for said casing and for

plunger.

1,052.896. DRYING - MACHINE. Okobgc A. Ctrmn,
Taunton, Mass., assignor to Cell Drier Madiine Coas-

pany, a Corporation of Maine. Filed Apr. 19, 1009.

Serial No. 490,909. (CL 24—48.) .

1. An indoeed drying cell adapted to be heated by steam

and having tubular boseee at one side located substantially

at tbe corners of the cell, said tubular bosses commu-
nicating wltb the Interior of tbe cell, and a third boas

located at the opposite side of the cell.

2. A drying apparatus comprising a stack of approxi-

mately horixontal drying cells with spaces between them

;

a housing inclosing said stack of cells at one side ; and
an outlet dnct leading through said housing whereby cur-

rents of air can be entrained over the cells and caused to

flow through the sjMices between the cells.

5. A drying apparatus having a base provided with a

tubular support having an outlet, and two otber supporta

;

a plurality of eelhi each having two tubular projections at

one side, said projections being adapted to fit together to

support the cells and to be supported on the base ; cou-

plings at the top of the machine to fit over the projections

from the cells, one of said couplings being provided with

an inlet; and tie-rods connecting the couplings with the

base.

4. A drying cell consisting of a chamber having tubular

projeetkms at opposite eornera of one side, the tubular

portions thereof being open at the ends and having lateral

passages communicating with the Interior of the cell, and
a supporting projection at the opposite side, substantially

as and for tbe purpoee deeeribed.

6. A drying cell having supporting projections at op-

posite ends ; combined with bearing brackets adapted to

be secured to the supporting projections at one end,

wheraby a plurality of eella can be assembled in a vertical

pile, and tbe bearing brackets secured therato.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed In the Sazette.]

yit'

A device of the character deeeribed comprlalng a eaatag
for containing a charge and for containing an operating

1,062,897. CABBURBTBR. Jamm M. Datton, Torrlng-
ton. Conn., assignor to Excelsior Needle Company, Tor-

rlngton. Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

Apr. 9. 1910. SerUl No. 554,502. (Cl. 48—166.2.)
1. A carbureter including In combination, a spray no»-

sle, an auxiliary air inlet located in advance of said spray
nonle, s valve for controlling said air inlet, a constant air

inlet through which tbe air is drawn by the suction of tbe

engine over the spray nonle, the passage through tbe

carbureter adjacent tbe nosale and in advance thereof, be-

ing cone-shaped and gradually Increasing in diameter, and
a valve controlled by gravity and the suction of the engine
located in said cone-sliaped pasaage, and in advance of
•aid q>ray noisle.

2. A earlmreter Indndlng in combination, a spray nos-

ale, an anxiUary air inlet located in advance of aaid apray
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onle, a TaUe for coatraUinc Mdd *ir inlet, a couUnt
air lal«t tbrongli which air la draws by the aaction of the

engine over the apray nozzle, the paaaage through tl» car-

bareter adjacent the noaale and In advance thereof, being

cone-ahaped and gradaally inereaaing in diameter, • ball

located in aaid cone-ahaped paaaage aUghtly amaller In

diameter than said passage, and meant on wlildi aald ball

may rest.

8, A carbureter Including In combinatioa, t tpray no»-

xle, an aoxlliary air Inlet located in advance of aaid apray

noule, a valve for controlling said air inlet, a constant

main air inlet through which air ia drawn by the suc-

tion of the engine oyer tha apray noule, the paaaage

throogb the carbureter adjacent the noiale, and in- ad-

vance thereof being cone-ahaped and gradually Increasing

in diameter, a ball located in aaid cone-ahaped paaaage,

slightly smaller In diameter than said paaaage, a croaa pin

aopported by th« casing, and aervlng aa a real for said

ball.

4. A carbureter including in combination, a spray noi-

ale, an aoxiUary air inlet located in advance of aaid way
nosBle. a valve for controlling said air inlet, a eonatant

main air Inlet through which air ia drawn by the auction

of the engine over the spray nozsle. the paaaage through

tlM carburets adjacent the noaale and in advance thereof,

being cona-ahaped and gradually inereaaing in diameter,

a ball located In aaid cone-shaped paaaage alightly smaller

la diameter than said passage, and a gauie screen carried

by the caaing and extending acroaa the air paaaage be-

tween the ball and the anzUlary air inlet.

5. A carbureter including in combination, a eaalng hav-

ing a U-shaped air passage, a spray noszle located at the

lower aide of aald U-shaped paaaage, a eonatant air Intako

at one end of aaid U -shaped passage, the other end. of aald

U-shaped paaaage belQ« Upered outwardly, a ball located

in aaid tapered portion of said passage, and being of a

alightly smaller diameter than the smallest diameter of

said passage, means againat whiah aald ball reets when

the engine is running at alow speed.

[Cialma 6 and 7 not printed in the Qaaatte.]

:lally connected compartmenta, a raaervoii for the

illaiaftrtnnt dlapoaed above said eompartmenti and having

a plorality <rf Talve controlled ontleta leadlns to aaid com-

partmenta, a paaaage communicating with an extreme com-

partment of aald sequentially connected compartments and

said itooptacle or receptacles, and means actuated upon

the fl«w of decomposition gases through aald pafsage for

controtling the amount of dlalnfectant discharged through

the valvea of said outleU of aaid reservoir into jthe com-

partnynts of said treating chamber.
.'

- ; ^

1,052,898. APPARATUS FOR DISIBWECTUW GASBS.
Valentinb Diarz, Jr., New York, and Chabl^s F.

DiBTZ. Yonkers, N. Y. Filed Mar. 1. 1912. Serial No.

680,888. (CI. 167—8.)

L A dlslnfectins device fOr one w more receptacles adapt.

•4 to contain decomposing matter, comprising a reservoir

far containing a disinfectant, a chamber for treating the

gaaes arising from decomposition, said chamber emlMxlylng

a plurality of interconnected eompartmcnts, Talra con-

trolled outlets from said reaervolr leading reapectlvely into

aald treating compartments, communicating means con-

necting said treating chamber with said receptacle or re-

eeptades. and means dlapoaed In aald communicating

means for automatically opening the reapecttve valves of

aid outlets upoti the flow of decomposition gaaea tbrou^

aahl communicating meana.

2. Dialnfeeting meana for one or more raceptaciev

adapted to contain the remains of a decompoalag body,

eompriaing a tcaatlng chamber fbrmed of a pineality of

3. ^lalnfectiag meana for one or more raceptac^ea adapt-

ed to jcontain the remains of a decompoaing body, comprla-

ing a treating cluunber having a plurality of ibtar-com-

muni^tlng compartmenta, a reservoir for the dlatnfactant,

said reservoir having a plurality of valve controlled outleta

comnainlcatlng rMpectlvely with aaid plurality of com-

parti^nta, aa inlet gaa paaaaga for aald treating chamber,

a valve disposed in aald gas passage, and means connecting

said valve of said gaa passage with the valvea of aaid out-

leta whereby the flow of decomposition gaa through said

paaaage at^tomatlcally effecta tlie opening of aald outlet

valve*. 1

4. Dialnfeeting means for one or more r«capta(4ea adapt-

ed to contain the remalna of a decompoaing tM>dyi compria-

ing a plurality of Inter-connected chambers for pe treat-

ment of the gaaes ariatng from decompoaltlonj a dlaln-

fectaat reservoir having a valve controlled outlet for per-

mitting the flow of disinfectant Into aaid chambers, a gaa

Inlet for one of said chambera, means diapoae<l in said

chambers tor regulating the period of reactloif batwaan

the dlalnfectant and the decompoaltion gasea. abd meant

inclu4ing a valve disposed in said inlet fur automatically

contiDlling the flow of dlalnfectant through said valve con-

trollad outlet In response to the prasan re of thai dacompe-

sltion gaaea.
j

5. Dialnfeeting meana for one or more recaptatfaa adapt-

ed to contaaln tlie remalna of a decompoaing t|edy, c<Hn-

prialag a treating chamber, meana for cenductlic tlia de-

composition gaaea under pressure from said receptacle for

receptacles to said treating chamher. material in said

treating chamber for retarding the gaaea under nrassure, a

diaii^ectant reservoir dlapoaed above said treating dMffl-

ber, a valve controlled passage from said reservoir laaA-

ing tt> the upper portion of taid material, and means actu-

ated,by the pressure of the gaaes dlapoaed in said conduct-

ing laeant for automatically controlling the fl^w of dlt-

lnfe<3tant upon the upper portion of aaid materlil.

[Clalmt 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1 ,0 BUTTER-$2,899. COMBINBD CHURN AND
^^RKER. RKT7BIN B. DiBBBOw, Owatoniia. Minn.

Fl^ed Nov. 10, 1910. Serial No. 591.662. (ci 31—26.)

In! a machine of the kind described, the ci^mbination

witlil a horizontal rotary drum and working rollers located

therein, of means for driving aaid drum and r<|llera com-

priafig a driving counter shaft, an intermediate counter

shaft and an upper counter abaft, the latter being extended

throtigh one of the drum Journals and having cbnnections

to the said roller, a pair of sprockets on gaJd driving

counter shaft, a relatively large and small sprocket loose

on 4aid intermediate counter abaft, sprocket c^aina run-

I
ningi over the cooperating sprockets of the sajld drivln«

\ and 'intermediate counter sbafti, means for connecting

.UASY IX,X9I3. U. 6. PATENT OFF^C£. 3B3

the aald relatively lar«e and
the aald intermediate oonnter ahaft, and

at will, to

na for driving

;.'. V

'."«

**•

4be said upper counter ahaft at will from the aaid rela-

tively large aprocket

1,082.900. HEATING BTBTEM. Eoaaai M. Dixoi*. Baat

Orange, N. J., aaaignor to Safety Car Heating ft Light

ing Company, a Corporation of New Jeraey. Filed June

17, 1907. Serial No. 379,827. (CI. 287—It.)

1. In a heating aystem, in combination, a steam con-

duit having feed and dlacharge ports, a valve chamber lo-

cated adjacent saM dlacharge port a valve aeat provided

tyaa tlie dlacharge port of aald ateam conduit, a valve eo-^

•cthig therewith and reeUiently preaaed toward Ua aeat.'

aieana comprtalng a ctmdult within said steam eandalt

for automatically determining the operation of aald valva,

a dlactaarging conduit leading from said valve chamber to

the atnwaphera, and meana extending upwardly throogh

mM dteckarglng conduit adapted for changing the dia-

IwiUlim of aald valve with respect to Its aeat.

2. In a heating syttem. in combination, a tteam con-

dalt having feed and discttarge porta, a valve ciiamber

arranged adjacent aald dlacharge port, a valve aaat pea-

vlded apan said dlacharge port a valve co-acting there-

with, a tbermoatatic device comprising a meml>er of a reia-

ttvely high co-eOcient of expanaton locatad within aald

•team eondutt and a member having a relatively low ea-

aBcleot of expanaton connected therewith and ala* coo-

atotal with aaid valve, aald thenBHtatic device operating

to eaartrol the operation of aaid ealva in accordance with

the Itttemal heat eonditioaa at the heater, a dlacharge ooo-

dult leading from aald valve chamber and diacharglng

fraely into the atmoapbere. and means eatended upwardly

thtvugh aald discharge conduit and having operative coo-

nectiont with aald valve adapted to change the poaltlon

thereof with reapect to ita aeat.

8. In a beatteg tyvtem, in combination, a steam con-

duit having feed and dtociutrge porta, a valve chamber

locatad adjacent the dlaehasge part thareot a valva aaat

formed upon said dlaebarpe port, a vakve co-aetkig there-

m^dk, « themiostatlc device located in said steam coaidalt

and la the flaw of the circulating heating mediam adaytid

aatomatloally to control the operatlcm of aaid valve, a 41a-

chatge conduit lenrtlin. from aald valve ehaaahar to the

.amaaptasa^ aad warm mechanism operable through aaid

^Ha^HVB eoadait aad aeceaalble for manipulation ex-

terior thereto adapted for changing the dispositlao ot the

vahre with respect to Itt aaat.
,

4. Ia a heating syatem for railroad care or like atme-

tnna. the eomblnatlan with the train pipe, of a pliwaWy

of IndepeaAent radiating aystems arranged upm either sMa
af the ear, each of which raeelaea Ma steaan supply tnm
said train pipe, a mannally operated valve for regulatlac

the admlaaion of rtaam into each of said ayatema. an

matlcally operatsd valve for regalatlag the diachaxat

each of aald systems, a discharge ooadutt leading frasi

of aaid ayatema through the floar of the oar and
ing freely into the atmosphere, and mannally

meHM extendad upwardly through aaid dtaeharge oon-

dait and having operative osaaectlon with aald valve aad

adapted to be operated to change the dispaaltlao of tte

valve with respect to Ita aeat.

5. in a heating system for railroad cars or Rke sCrue-

tnrss, the combination with the train pipe, of a pluralMr

of laAepmiAeBt atsam condnetteg ooodnlta arraagad opaB
either aide of the car, each of which iiat a eoanectlaB wMh
aald train pipe, a valve for controlling the admlaalan df

steam to each of said conduits, a dlachaapt yort for aaeta

of aaid eendulta. a valve operating to rsgwlste the flow

from the dlacharge port of each of aald coadnlta, a thi

atatte device for antoaaatteally eoatrolllng the openlag

ovameatt of aaid valve, a dlacharge cnadult it

from each af aalfl staam eoadnits through

af the car aad flladMirglac freely into the stniusphi

wheel conaaetad with aald valve, a second we
1 asasUag with tlw ttrat worm wheel, and a apladle

sstendtag ngsrardly through the aaid dlacharge

and operatlvely connected with the latter worn
aaid worm wheels being adapted when operated to change

the disposition of the valves with respect to their seats.

'* [Oatma 6 to S not printed is the Oaaette.]

1,062.901. WATBR-FLT7ME. FaxDBBicK V. DoiUC. Ban
Franclaco, Cal. FHed July 26, 1912. Serial No. 711.447.

(CL 61—6.)

1. A water-way flume, tbe same comprising a supporting

structure, a plurality of comparatively long meullic open

flume aectiona held therein, tbe ends of adjacent aectiont

overlapping, an angle iron reinforcing strip secured to the

tide edges of each flume section and resting on the support-

ing structure, and meana for detachably uniting each angle

iron reinforcing strip to the supporting structure adjacent

the transverse Joint formed by the overlapping enda of the

flnata aaetleas.

t. A water-way flume, the aame comprtalng a

lag atmctare, a plurality of oaaparatlvaly taag

span flnme sectloos held wtttila the sphere of the sapport-

lag atroctore. the ends of a4Jaos»t fluMS aadftoDs avar-

iapping, an aagle iron retnfoe«lag atrip secmai to the «p-

per al0ss of sach flume section and resting on the aup-

piUm atroctnre. a tie plaia on the aald atmctnre flv
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brMklng the Joint between the abattlnc enda of adjacent

flame aectiona, a channel beam tranarerselT diapoaed rela-

tively to the anpporting atmetnre abOTe the Joint of ad-

jacent flame sections, devices for connecting the tie plates

and the enda of adjacent angle Irons to the channel beam,

and means 'for securing the aald beam to the sapportlng

structure.

3. A water-way flume, the same comprising a sapportlng

structure, a plurality of comparatively long metallic open

flume sections situated within the sphere of the supporting

•truetore, the ends of adjacent sections overlapping, angle

Irons secured to the upper edgea of each flume section for

holding the same to the supporting structure, a beam

transversely disposed relative to the said structure above

tbe Joint of adjacent flume aections, devices for uniting

tb« angle Iron* of adjacent flame sections to tbe trana-

verse beam, and means for securing the said beam to the

aapportlDg structure.

4. A water-way flume, the same comprising a supporting

structure, a plurality of comparatively long metallic open

flume sections held within tbe apbere of the sapportlng

structure with the ends of adjacent sections overlapping,

a longitudinally disposed angle Iron reinforcing strip se-

enred to the side edges of each flume section, said angle

Irons resting on the supporting structure to distribute uni-

formly thereon the weight of the flume sections, and means

for anlting the abutting enda of the angle Irons of adja-

cent flume sections to the supporting structure.

5. The combination with a suitable aupportlng struc-

ture, of a flume composed of a plurality of comparatively

long open metallic flume sections held within the sphere of

tbe aald atructure and the ends of adjacent aectiona over-

lapping, a beam transversely disposed relative to the sup-

porting structure Immediately above each of the over-

lapping Joints of the flume sections, means for clamping

the ends of adjacent flume aections to the transverse beam,

and devices for securing the said beam to tbe sapportlng

structure.

1,052.902. 0LAB8-BL0WINQ MACHINB. V«bnon M.

DoBSBT, Laurel Grove, Md.. aaalgnor to Empire Machine

Company, Portland, Me., a Corporation of Maine. Filed

June 30, 1908, Serial No. 441,055. Renewed May 31,

1912. SerUl No. 700,802. (CI. 49—19.)

"i tpiy.

1. In a glass blowing machine, the combination with

pneumatically operated mold lifting means, of pneumati-

cally operated mold closing meana, of a pneumatically ac-

tuated abaft controlling the air connections of the mold

closing and mold lifting mechanlams and of Ita own ac-

tuating mechanism, substantially as described.

2. In a glaaa blowing machine, the combination with

pneumatically operated mold lifting mechaniam, of pneo-

matloRlly operated mold cloaing mechanism, an kit vahra.

a pneumatic motor for the said valve, manually actoated

meant fbr rotating the said valve to energise Its motor

and meana whereby the actuation of the valve by ita

motor controla tbe air supply of the mold lifting land mold

closing mechanism and stops the valve, sabataitlally as

described.

8. |n a ^aas blowing machine, the combination of tbe

separably vertically movable mold, an air mot<^ ralalng

the said mold, an air motor for closing the saidj mold, an

air valve controlling the air supply and exhaust to the said

mold cloaing and mold lifting motor, a motor for the said

valve^ whoee air supply Is controlled thereby, and meana

for ialtlatlng the movement of the said valve t^ energise

its motor, substantially as described.

4. |In a glass blowing machine, tbe combination with

a aefarable vwtlcally movable mold, an air motor for

raising tbe said mold, an air motor for closing the aald

mold, an air bead, an air valve controlling the admlasion

of air to the aald mold lifting and mold closing motora and

to tb» air head, an air motor for tbe said valve, {^boae air

supply is controlled thereby, and means for initiating

the movement of the said valve, to energise ita motor, sub-

stantially as described.

5. tn a glass blowing machine, the combination with a

aepavable vertically movable mold, an air motof for rais-

ing the said mold parts and an air motor for closing the

same mold parts, means for supporting a blow-pi^e in prox-

imity to the mold and means for rotating tbe tald blow-

pipe, an air valve controlling the admlasion of plr to the

mold closing motors and a motor for actuating tbe aald

mold lifting and mold closing motors and a motor for ac-

tuating the said valve and the blowpipe rotating

alma 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]
[<J.

1.05$;908. ELECTRIC SWITCH OR CUT-OIT
DtcsniDT, Remscheld, Germany. Filed Apr.

S«ial No. 568,176. (01. 176—282.)
28,

Padl
1010.

_. In an electric switch, the combination o! a easing

provided with an interior chamber, a pair of ai^ltcta mem-

bers loosely arranged within said chamber, on« of which

has an electrically conductive surface while th^ other has

a n«n-conductlve surface, a pair of contact members ar-

ranged within said chamber, said contact menibers being

suitably spaced apart, a push pin mounted in gaid casing

and entering said chamber for moving one of aald switch

members into engagement between aald contact membera,

aald push pin being movable in an approximately hori-

BontBl direction, a wire terminal electrically connected

with each contact member, one switch member being nor-

mally In engagement between aald contact metnbers, and

another switch member being normally in a Ooaltlon be-

tween said contact members and said puab pin, the engag-

ing lenda of aald contact members being disposed close

against the wall of said chamber and a portion of aald

wall which extenda above aald contact membei^ being In-

clined forwardly with respect to the axis of movement of

the push pin, whereby the switch member which is expelled

from engagement between aald contact membera la pre-

vented from traveling in the aame direction a|a the pnsh

pin moves and la guided upwardly and forwkrdly from

said contact mnnbers so aa to drop in front |f the puab

pin. I

2. In an electric switch, tbe combination ^f a caalng

provided with an interior chamber, a pair of balla looeely

arranged within aald chamber, one of which baa an elec-

trimlly conductive aurface while tbe other ha« a non-con-
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dnctlve earface, a pair of contact anna arranged within

anld chamber, aald conUet anna being aniUbly apaced

apart, a paab pin mounted in said caalng and entering

said chamber for moving one of said looae balla into engage-

ment between said conUct arms, said push pin being mov-

able in an approximately horlsontal direction, one ball

being normally in a position between aald contact anna and

said push pin. tbe ball-engaging ends of said contact arma

being diapoaed against the wall of said chamber and a
j

portion of aald wall which extends above said contact
|

arma being curved and Inclined forwardly with respect 1

to the axis of movement of the poab pin, whereby the loose

ball which is expelled from engagement between aald con-

tact arms is prevented from traveling in the same direc-

tion aa tbe puab pin moves and Is guided upwardly and

forwardly from aald contact arma ao as to drop in front of

the push pin, and a wire terminal electrically connected

with each contact arm.

3. In an electric switch, the combination of a casing

provided with an interior chamber, a pair of balls loosely

arranged within said chamber, one of which has an elec-

trically conductive surface while the other has a non-con-

dactlve aurfaee, a pair of resilient contact arms suitably

spaced apart arranged within said chamber and having

their lower ends fixed to said casing, each contact arm being

provided at its free end with a spherical concavity to

closely engage a portion of one of said balls, a push pin

mounted In aald caalng and entering aald chamber for

moving one of said loose balls Into engagement between

said contact arms, said push pin being movable in an ap-

proximately horlsontal direction, one loose ball being nor-

mally in engagement between aald contact arms and an-

other loose ball being normally in a poaltlon between said

contact arms and said posh pin. the ball-engaging ends of

aald contact arms being disposed agnlnst tbe wall of said

chamber and a portion of said wall which extends above

aald contact arms being carved forwardly with respect to

the ails of movement of the push pin. whereby the looae

ball which la expelled from engagement between said con-

tact arma la prevented from traveling in the aame direc-

tion aa tbe puab pin movee and is guided upwardly and

forwardly from said contact arms so as to drop in front of

the push pin, and a wire terminal electrically connected

with each contact arm. substantially as described.

of a certain nnlt of value at every full operation thereof,

and a plurality of acalea adjacent aald setting means that

cooperate in indicating the proper poaltlon of aaid setting

meana.
8. In a device for cutting cheese and the like Into p6r-

tiona, a single meana for setting said device to cut portlona

of a certain unit of valoe at every full operation thereof,

a price per-pound scale, and a scale of weigh ta of cheeses

adjacent aaid setting meana, aald acalea cottperating to In-

dicate the prop>er poaltlon of aaid setting means.

4. In a device for cutting cheese and the like Into por-

tlona, meana tor aettlng aald device to cat portions of •

certain unit of value at every full operation thereof, and a

price-per-pound scale and a scale of weights of cbeeees,

one of said scales movable with said setting means and

both acalee cooperating in Indicating tbe proper poaltlon of

aaid setting meana.

5. In a device for cutting cheese and the like Into por-

tlona, a knife, a cheese-support, means for moving the

cheese-support to bring tbe cbeeae to tbe knife as desired,

a lever for aettlng a limit to tbe operation of aald actuat-

ing means, and a scale along which aald lever movee for

indicating the proper position thereof.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,052,905. MOTOR. Willum 8. Elliott, Pittsburg,

Pa. nied Mar. 20, 1911. Serial No. 616,699. (CL
121—78.)

1,062,904. CHKE8B-CCTTBR. HaxBT F. DoKK. Ander-

son, Ind., assignor of one-half to The Computing Scale

Company, Dayton. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio, and one-

half to Dunn Manufacturing Company, Anderson, Ind..

a Corporation of Indiana. Filed Feb. 28, 1905. Serial

No. 240,997. (CI. 31—08.)

1. In a device for cutting cbeeae and the like Into por-

tlona. a knife, a rotary cheeae-snpport, a hand lever, per-

aumently fulcrumed away from the center of the cbeeae-

support, meana actuated by aald lever for moving aald

cheese-support to a less extent than tbe movement of the

handle portion of aald lever, an adjustable stop for limit-

ing the movement of aald lever, and a comtrtned money-

weight scale for vae in determining the proper positlofi of

aald atop.

2. In a device for cutting cheese and the like Into por-

ttena. • alngle meana for aettlng aald device to cut portlona

1. A motor comprising an outer caalng having an In-

tegral rear bearing portion, a removable front bearing por-

tion, a aeparate cylinder member between aaid bearing por-

tlona, said cylinder member and front bearing portion

being removable through the front end of tbe caalng, ae-

curing means for the removable front bearing portion and

cylinder member extending to the rear end of the motor,

and meana at the rear end of the motor for locking the se-

curing means ; substantially as described.

2. A motor, a caalng having a relatively fixed rear beac-

Ing portion, a removable front bearing portion, a aeparate

cylinder member between the bearing portlona, aaid re-

movable bearing portion and cylinder member being remov-

able through the front end of the caalng. a plurality of

tie bolts extending from the front end of the motor

through the removable bearing, tbe cylinder member and

the rear bearing, and a coupling member aecured to tbe cas-

ing and having a locking engagement with aaid bolta ; aub-

atantlally as described.

8. A motor comprising a caalng having a fixed bead and

a removable head, aald heads containing bearlnga for tbe

rotju-y element of the motor, a cylinder Interposed be-

tween the heads and surrounded by tbe caalng, and tie

bolta extending through tbe removable head and tbe cylin-

der wall into and through tbe fixed bead, and a remov-

able end member which engages the ends of all the bolts

and locks them against withdrawal; aubatantlally as de-

scribed.
4.- A motor having an Integral rear bearing portion, a

removable front bearing portion, a aeparate cylinder mem-

ber Intermediate the bearing portions, a piston shaft Jour-

naled in aald bearing portions and having front and rear

thniflt collars or shoulders, a plurality of tie bolts extend-

ing through the removable bearing, the platon and the rear

bearing, and a coupllnR member engaging and securing said

bolts : subetaBtially aa deacrlbed.
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6. IB a motiMr, a eating having a rear non-removable par-

tition aeparatlQg the auppiy chamber from the motor cham-

ber, a paaaage way leading from the vopply chamber to

the motor chamber, and a removable cylinder member

wltbln the motor chamber having an admlasion port 00m-

mnolcating with the passage way leading from the supply

chamber, the cylinder member helm: romovable tbrougto

the front end ; substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1 052,90«. LETTEB-PACKAGING DEVICE. Ophilia 8.

Ellis, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Mar. 22, 1912. Serial No.

885,444. (CI. 24—18.)

ranged BnbBtantially at right ancles to tbe plaa^

by tke hook, a flexible aiember wmipKo^tiA fivmithe

end of tbe ana, and a ring carrtad by the lo^er end of

the flexible

1. A letter packaging device comprising a backing board

adapted to receive tbe letters on one side thereof, a tie string
j

secured at ona of Its ends to the board, the board having

a pluraUty of »=tiing guides at the edge or margin thereof I

so that the string when guided by the string guides and
|

pulled taut will pass over the letters transversely and ;

longitudinally with a free end, and string-fastening means
|

on the backing board on the same side thereof as the let-

ters and near the edge of the backing board.

2. A letter packaging device comprising a backing board

adapted to receive the letters on one side thereof, a tie

string aecured at one of Its ends to the board, the board

baving a plurality of string guides at tbe edge or margin

thereof ao that the atring when gnided by the string gnldes

and pulled taut will pass over the letters transversely and

longitudinally with a free end, means for receiving sur-

plua string provided at the edge or margin at one end of

the board, and a string fastener on the backing board on

the same side thereof as the letters and near the edge of

the backing board adjacent to the surplus-string receiving

means.

fi. A letter packaging device comprising a backing board

adapted to receive the letters on one side thereof, a tie

string secured at one of Its ends to the board, the board

having a plurality of strlng-guldlng notches In the edge or

margin thereof so that the string when guided by such

notches and polled taut will pasa over the letters trans-

versely and longitudinally with a free end, a final string-

gnldtng notch provided in the edge or margin of the board

adjacent to a comer thereof and cooperative "^^^ o°e of

the other strlng-guldlng notches so as to permit the wind-

ing of surplus string around the comer of the board in

said cooperative notches, and a string fastener on the

hacking board on the same side thereof as the letters and

near the edge of the backing board adjacent to said final

string guiding notch.

mAVi'

U a toy, a base, a vertleally diq>oaad fprlgbt da-

tael^bly applied to tbe base, a hook projecting from the

aide of the upright, an arm hinged to the upf>er end of

tbe upright and normally projecting upwardly and away

froi> said upright in a direction at right an|lea to the

plane occupied by tbe book, a flexible member; snapexlad

from the outer end of the arm. aad a ring carifed by aald

flex^e member.
84 In a toy of the class deacrtbed, a base, laa aprlgbt

theteon, a metal hook on said upright, an arirt hinged to

the upper end of the upright, a flexible metal maaaber

Bupttorted from the outer end of the arm. a meOd ring car-

ried by tbe lower end of tbe flexible member, a battery

wltbln the base, an electric bell in circuit wl|tb the bat-

terf, and conductors leading from the battery to tba book

and to the upper end of tbe flexible metal member.

4. In a toy of tbe daaa daacrlbed. a Jointed support, a

meiil book thereon, a flexible saetal member depending

from tbe outer end of the support, a metal ring carried

by tbe lower end of said member, which ring la adaptad

to Itte engaged over the book, and an electria drcult lx>-

clufllng a bell, aad whieb electric circuit alao ^dadea the

metal hook, the flexible meUl member and tl^e ring car-

ried thereby.

1 In a toy of the class described, an upright, a hori-

soiJtally disposed row of hooks positioned projecting from

the side thereof, an arm projecting from the upper por-

tion of the upright In a direction at right angles to the

pines occupied by tbe hooka, a flexible member suspend-

ed from the outer end of the arm, and a rtn^ carried by

th4 lower end of the flexible member.

.12.908. APPABATCS FOR GROOVING THE WOODEN
MEMBERS OF GLAZING BARS. ChaWLM Hisbt
Fkcbman, Wolverhampton, and SamdbIi

pARKBa. Wlllenball, England. Filed Ma^,

Serial No. 688,243. (01. 144—809.)

Rowland
12. 1912.

1.052,907. TOY. Haif»Y A. F«iiotJ«80», deceased. Web-

ster Oroves. Mo., by Ella M. Ferguaaon, execotrlx. Web-

ster Groves, Mo. Filed May 11. 1»12. Serial No.

696.799. (CI. 46—59.)

1. The hereindeacribed toy comprising an upright, a

book projecting from the side thereof, an arm projeetlag

from the upper portion of the upright which arm la ar-

1. An apparatus for grooving the wooden ln«niber of a

glazing bar, conslatlng of a blade having a BoUd beaded

e^e beveled backward from the beaded edgei and tbe ar-

n^gement of a anceeaaioa ef tbcae, each so 1 little larfar

timn the preceding one, or the plane guide In Adranoa, that

each removes hardly more than a scraping, which la direct-

ed by the beveled edge outward through the slot In tbe

w^rfc, tbe toola being apaeed snfllclentijr to allow this to

2. In an apparatus for grooving the wooden mamber of

a glazing bar, the combtnatloo ef a plurality of blades

afranftd to saeeaaiiTely act upoa tbe grooire avl
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having a solid beaded edge, each bUde being ao little larger

than the preceding one that each nm/rmt hardly more

than a acraplng from tbe wood, and berated edges being

provided oa said Madea to direct tbe acraplngs outward

through tbe slot In tbe work, the tools being spaced toM-

dently to allow tbla to escape.
- 8. In an apparatus for grooving the wooden member of

• glaalng bar, the combination of a bortoonUl series of

bladea each having a beaded upper edge and a downwardly

and backwardly beveled forward end, the blades arranged

to act Buccesalvely upon the groove and each only enough

larger than tbe preceding one that each removes only a

very flne scraping of wood, said bevel edges being adap^

ed to assist gravity and direct the acraplng downwardly

through tbe slot, the bladea being spaced sufllclently from

each other to allow tbla to eacape.

a depressible key acceeslbJe for finger contact for

Ing said feeding nechaatam.

1,052,909. DUPLICATINO-MACHINE. Hakbt C. Gam-

MvraB, Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The American Mnlti-

graph Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of

Ohio. Filed Jan. 27. 1906. Serial No. 298,121. (Cl.

101—180.)

±^
1. In a duplication machine. tb« combination of a sap-

ply mecbanlam, a printing mechanism, mttns for trana-

ferring tn* ft^"" <>'»« ^o ^* other, a member adapted to

engage tbe type during tbe transfer and prevent overset-

ting, and means for varying the movement of said member.

2. In a duplication machine, the combination of supply

BMcbanlsm. printing mecbanlam. a type channel betweao

them, means for feeding the type through tbe channel, a

mefflber adapted to engage tbe type in tbe channel and

Umlt tbe BOTament tbareof, aad an adJosUbte atop for

aald member.
3. The oombinatloo of means for feeding type, a mem-

ber adapted to limit tbe movement of the type, and a atop

for limiting tbe movement of aald member, aald atop hav-

ing a plurality of facea adapted to be reapectively engaged

by the member.
4. Tbe combination of means for advancing tjrpe. meana

for limiting a alagle advancement to tbe tbickneaa of a

type, and means for varying each limit by a definite

amount corresponding to tbe difference between different

fonts.

5. In a duplicating asactalne, tbe combination of a type

channel, a member adapted to engage the typ« 1° the chan-

nel, and a rotatable stop having different shoulders which

may be preaented to said member, and meana for locking

the stop in poidtlon.

[aalms 6 to 42 not printed in tbe Gaaette.1
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2. In a duplicating machine, in combination, mecbanlam

for carrying a supply of type, printing mechanism adapted

alao to carry type, feeding meehanlam adapted to convey

type from one mechanism to tbe other with its ^utraeter

standing in tbe same direction, and a pair of flnger keys

for operating said feeding mecbanlam la one direction or

tbe other.

3. In a dapllcatlng madiine, in combination, mechanism
for carrying a supply of type, printing mechanism alao

adapted to carry type, feeding melanism, a limiting de-

vice, and means for giviag it an orbital movement to en-

gage type and moring with it a distance equal to tba

thickness of one type in Its tranafer from one meebanUOB

to the other.

4. In a duplicating machine, the combination of a type

supply mecbanlam. printtaig mechanism, feeding meeba>

nlam, a limiting device, and meana for giving it a totfr-

way motion allowing It to travel with the type tbe tbick-

neaa of one type.

5. In a duplicating machine, tbe combination of mecha-

nism f6r carrying a supply of type, a rotary printing

drum, a continuous stationary channel for the type lead-

ing from tbe supply to said drum, feeding mecbanlam

acting to advance tbe type along aald channel to or from

the printing dnim while it Is stationary, and a flnger

key for operating said feeding mechanism.

[Claims 6 to 249 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,052.911. WASHING, DYEING, AND SOFTENING
MACHINE. William Onoaon OiBBiNa, Forest Gate.

England. Hied June 27. 1911. Serial No. 686,570.

(Cl. 68—18.)

1.052,910. DUPLICATINO-MACHINB. HABBT C. Oam-

MBTSB, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The American Multi-

graph Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of

Ohio. Filed Dec. 12. 1904. Serial No. 236.468. (CL

101—130.)
1. In a dapllcatlng machine, in combination, mechanism

for carrying a supply of type, printing mecbanlam adapt-

ed alao to carry type, feeding mecbanlam adapted to con-

vey type from either mechanism to the other and prsaent

tt with ita character standiaff In the aame dlrecUon, and

187 CO.—26 • ~

1. waahlag machine comprtalng aa oadllating Te»>

sol, a radial partlUon within and flzed to aald veaael, «

second radial partition within said veeael. meana for

yftsldlngly aupportlag said aecond partitloa in a station-

ary position and means for positively moving aald

partition.

2. A waahlng machine comprising an oartllating

sel, a radial partition within and Axed to said veaael. a

second radial partition wltbln aaM
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yieldlngly supporting said second partition In a sUtlon-

ary position and means for positively moving said second

partition at the same speed as the vessel or at a slower

peed.
8, A washing machine comprising an oscillating ves-

sel, within said vessel a radial partition having ribs the

faces of which are longitudinally concave and a second

radial partition having ribs the faces of which are lon-

gitudinally convex, the said partitions extending from the

axis into proximity to the walls of the vessel and being

adapted to move in the same direction as the vessel.

4. A washing machine comprising a liquor containing

casing, an oscillating vessel therein, a ribbed radial par-

tition fixed in said vessel, and a rlbbefl radial partition

adapted to be oscillated at a slower speed than the ves-

sel so that the goods are subjected to a double rubbing

action against the ribs intermediate of being plunged Into

the liqaor.

6. A washing machine compriaing a liquor contalnlac

caalng, a perforated oscillating vessel, a shaft mnnlnc
through said vessel, a partition fixed to the vessel and

radially extending from the shaft to the wall of the

vessel, another similarly arranged partition fixed on the

shaft, means for oscillating, when desired, the vessel at

one speed and the shaft at a slower speed and means for

securing at will the latter partition to the vessel, or to

a device adapted to yieldingly support it in a vertical

position.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

port tombustion, snch perforation* being below tlie top

of the fine, and means for bafliing the inflowing air to

preveat the rush thereof into the body of the lamp.

4. A lamp comprising a body, a burner therein, a flue

for tlM escape of the heated gases, a hood over jsald floe

having a central opening for the passage of said gaM»
there being a perforated wall around said flue and the

sides of the hood having apertures below the t(^p of the

flue, a cap over the opening in said hood having felatlvely

small openings at the front and rear for the passage of

air therethrough, and means for preventing the air

entering said cap flowing downwardly through ^he open-

ing iJk the top of the hood.

1,062,912. OIL-LAMP. Chablbs B. Qodlbt, Detroit,

Mich., assignor to The Edmunds A Jones Mfg. Co..

Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Piled Aug.

18, 1911. Serial No. 644,786. (Cl. 240—11.)

1. In a lamp the combination of the lamp body, a

bamer therein, a flue commanlcating with tald bomer for

the escape of the combustion gases, a hood over said fine

having an opening in the top thereof, an oblong cap over

said hood having front and rear openings only for the pas-

sage of air therethrough over said opening in the hood,

and the sldet of the hood below the cap having aper-

tures for admitting air to the lamp to support combustion.

2. In a lamp the combination of the body, a burner

therein, an upwardly projecting flue to receive the com

bnation gases, a hood over said flue having an opening in

the top registering therewith, the margin of said opening

being turned upwardly, a cap over said hood having front

and rear openings for the passage of air tberethroagb. the

air entering the front opening being deflected upwardly

by the apwardly turned margin around the opening in the

bood, the ^p In shape conforming to the lines of the de-

flected air current.

8. A lamp comprising a body, a burner therein, an

apwardly extending flue to carry air and heated gases

from said burner, a hood over said flue having a central

opening in line therewith, a cap over the opening in the

hood having front and rear openings, the sides of the

hood having perforations for the entrance of air to snp-

1,002J918. LIFTINO-JACK. William H. ^biftith.

Worthington, Ind. Filed Oct 8, 1910.

58&084. (Cl. 67—88.)

S4rial No.

1. Vn a lifting jack, the combination with a bar. of m
bead slldably mounted thereon, a block pivotall:^ mounted

la tht head, means normally holding the block In a position

to engage the bar for holding the head in any of Its adjust-

ed positions, a projection carried by the block 1^ position

to b« msnually operated for releasing the block from en-

gagetient with the bar. and a latch connected, with the

blocid and engaging the head for holding the block in its

released position.

2. In a lifting Jack, the combination with a {bar, of a

bead slldably mounted thereon, a block plvotally mounted

in tke bead, a spring mounted in the head and bearing

agaiist the block for normally holding the t|ock la a

position to engage the bar, a projection can^d by the

block and extending through a cut away portion in the

head in position to be manually operated foi' releaalng

the ttlock from its engagement with the bar against the

tension of the spring, a latch plvotally connected with the

block on its upper side, and a notch in the cut away por-

tion of the head with which the latch register^ for hold-

ing the block in its released position.

l,05j,914. LOCK MECHANISM FOB CONTROLLER-
AttMS. Emil GRDBKraLOT, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor

to The Baker Motor Vehicle Company, Clevefaind. Ohio,

a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Apr. S. 1910. Serial No.

553.669. (Cl. 21—90.)

1. In a lock mechanism for motor vehicles^ the com-

bination with an arm or lever adapted for cont>«lling the

movamenta of a vehicle, of key-operated lo<Akig mectaa-

ntsit for locking the arm or lerer la iaoperatiiie poaltlon,

and means for preventing the operation of tbe locking

mecbanlsm at any time except when the arm or lever Is

in olf-positlon.
j

2. In a lock mechanism for motor vehlcles| the com-

bination with a motor controller and an arm <* lever for

controlling the movements of a vehicle, of kty-operated

locking mechanism for locking tbe arm or lever in in-

opeaative position, and means carried by the sfiid arm or

FsaRUARY II, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 39^

lever for preventing tbe operation of the locking mecbar

niam at any time except when the am or lever la In

oS-poaitlon.

^^ric'-- *>'

vl.f-

.,-A.1

3. In a lock mechanism for motor vehlclee. tbe com-

bination with a motor controller and an arm or lever,

formed with a recess or opening, adapted for controlling

the movements of a vehicle, and locking mechanism for

said arm or lever including a rock shaft, a swlngable

latch flxed to said shaft and arranged to enter said recess

or opening, and key mecbaniam for operating said rock

abaft
4. The combination with a frame formed with a alot

a lever movable through aaid alot for controlling the op-

eration of a vehicle, a pair of supportB, provided with

bearings, depending from said frame adjacent to said

slot therein, a rock shaft mounted In said bearlnga, a

latch flxed to said rock shaft and arranged to engage said

lever to lock it against movement and means for operat-

ing the rock abaft.

6. In a lock mechanism for motor vehicles, the combi-

nstlon with an arm or lever adapted for controlling the

movemenU of a vehicle, of a rock shaft, a latch operated

by the said rock shaft and arranged to engage and disen-

gage said arm or lever, and key-operated locking mecha-

nism for operating the rock shaft

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.062.915. CONSTBDCTION OF CALF-WHEEL8 FOB
OIL-DERRICKS. Jambs T. Hall, Coallnga, Cal., aa-

signor to Bunting Iron Worka, Coallnga, Cal.. a Cor-

poration of California. FUed Dec. 9. 1911. Serial No.

664,718. (Cl. 242—117.)

ipact to Um oatalning abaft a plurality of annular pro-

Jectiona extended from the interior of the shell for bearing

onto tbe sostalning shaft, a plnraUty of longitudinal

parallel spaced projections extending throughout the dr-

eamference of said ahell. and an exterior yielding wear

aarface for said shell consisting of longitudinally disposed

segmental strips fitted within and between the external

projections of the ahell, certain of said strips secured to

nld shell and providing meana for detachably uniting th<>

ir surface to said shell.

1,052.916. CALF-WHEEL FOB OII^DERRICKS. Jaum»

T. Hall. Coallnga. Cal., aasignor to Bunting Iron

Works. Coallnga, Cal.. a Corporation of California.

Filed Dec. 9, 1911. Sertol No. 064.714. (Cl. 248—117. >.

In a calf wheel construction for oil derricks, the com-

bination with a flxed austaining ahaft. a metallic aheU

mounted thereon for free rotation, end bearing hubs loose

on the sustaining shaft and secured to said shell, devices

for holding the shell against endwise moveoMnt with re-

in a calf wheel for oil derrick work, tbe combination

with a flxed sustaining shaft, of a hollow ahell loosely

mounted thereon for free rotation, a plurality of integral

supporting lugs Inwardly projecting from said abell tor

bearing againat the flxed sustaining shaft, end bearing

boxes looae on said shaft and secured to the ends of said

rotatable ahell, a circumferential flange projecting froSB

the outer end of aaid bearing bubs, and end collars ad-

justable on tbe sustaining shaft and adapted to rotate

therewith for holding the roUtable ahell against endwise

movement on said ahaft.

1,062,917. CABBUHETEB. Fbank H. Heitoke, Indian-

apolia, Ind. FUed Sept. 29, 1910. Serial No. 584,418.

(Cl. 48—166.2.)

1. A carbureter including a caalng. a needle valve and
Btem vertically mounted therein so aa to be oecUIatable.

the upper portion of the valve stem being threaded, a

spring tending to force aaid valve stem down to close the

valve, a knurled head on the upper end of the valve stem,

a segmental plate which screws on tbe threaded portion

ot tbe valve stem above tbe casing, said plate being pro-

Tided with an upwardly extending portion, a spring-

pressed pin in said upwardly extending portion which en-

gages said knurled bead and normally locks the two to-

gether, a roller mounted in connection with said segmental

plate, a plate mounted on the caalng and connected there-

to at one end and free at the other end and over which

said roller Is adapted to move, a screw entering said cas-

ing and adapted to cause tbe elevation of the free end of
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Mld pl«t« for Inclining the winie, a throttle valve, an op-

erating lever therefor and means connected with the throt-

tle valve and lever for otcillatlng said aeginental plate and

arranged so that said segmental plate will travel up on said

Inclined plate as said throttle valve goes to an open posi-

tion.

t. A carbureter incloding a casing, a needle valve and

stem vertically mounted therein so as to be oedllatable,

the upper portion of the valve atem being threaded, a

spring tending to force said valve stem down to close the

valve, a knurled head on the upper end of the valve stem,

a segmenul plate which screws on the threaded portion

of the valve stem above the casing, said plate being pro-

vided with an upwardly extending portion, a spring-

preaaed pin in said upwardly extending portion which en-

gages said knurled bead and normally locks the two to-

gether, a roller mounted in connection with said segmental

plate, a plate mounted on the casing and connected there-

to at one end and free at the other end and over which

said roller is adapted to move, a screw entering said cas-

ing and adapted to cause the elevation of the free end of

Mid plate for inclining the same, a throttle valve, a

throttle valve shaft, a throttle valve lever, and a seg-

mental arm secured on the throttle valve shaft which

meshes with the segmental plate, said segmental plate and

segmental arm having flattened stop portions adapted to

engage and limit the oscillatory movements thereof In

each direction.

8. A carbureter including a casing, a needle valve and i

stem vertically mounted therein so as to be oscillatable, the

upper portion of the'?alv« stem being threaded, a spring (

tending to force said valve atem down to close the valve,

a knurled head on the upper end of the valve stem, a seg-

mental plate which screws on the threaded portion of the
;

alve atem above the casing, said plate being provided

with an upwardly extending portion, a spring-pressed pin i

In said upwardly extending portion which engages said
j

knurled head and normally locks the two together, a roller

mounted in connection with said segmental plate, a pUte

mounted on the casing and connected thereto at one end

and free at the other end and over which said roller is

adapted to move, the casing having a ball chember under

the free end of said plate, a ball in said chamber, a screw

in the casing for elevating and lowering said ball so as to

incline said plate more or less, a throttle valve, an oper-

ating lever therefor, and means connected with the throt-

tle valve and lever for oscillating said segmental plate and

arranged so that said segmental plate will travel up on

said Inclined plate as said throttle valve goes to an open

position.

1,0 52,918. MONOLITHIC CEMENTITIOUS STRUC-

TURE. AuiRT O. Hiooixs. Kansas City, Mo., assignor

to Truswall Mfg. Co., a Corporation of Missouri. Filed

Apr. 3, 1911. Serial No. 618,734. (CI. 72—15.)

each fitter and into the hollow bore of the flrst-tiamed

column, 'a aet of right angle shaped reinforce N^ ar-

ranged Da a higher plane than the first-named ramforce

bars and extending Into the channel of each girder and

into the bore of the said second column, one or mofe ver-

tical rel»force bars arranged in the two columns apd ex-

tending through the space between the ends of the tirders

and disposed nearer the center of said columns thin the

right angle shaped reinforce bara, one or more hor^ntal

reinforcs bars extending into the channels of oi^poeite

girders $nd through the space between the ends ((hereof

and beti^een the two columns and arranged neat|Br the

centers of said girders than the sets of right angle Shaped

reinforcs bars, and a cementitious filling for the columns,

the girders, and the apace betweeo the columns a()d the

girders and embedding all of the said reinforce bars

in positipn

firmly

,0521919. STAVE-FORMING MACHINE. F tA!fCl8

Hill.] Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Aug. 29. 1911. Sarial

No. 6 16,714. (01. 147—26.)

•i ;

w

.

A moDOlitblc structure, comprising a hollow column, a

plurality of horlsontal girders resting at their adjacent

ends upon the column without bridging the bore thereof

and provided with longitudinal channels in their upper

sides, a second vertical column vertically above the first-

named column and resting on the adjacent ends of the

girders and bridging the channels thereof, a set of right

.tMgl9 shaped reinforce bars extending into the channel of

1. In n stave-forming machine, a vertically adjustable

saw-tat le to support the stave material, a pair it band
!Miw8 having band wheels under the table with peripheral

portions close together, shafts supporting said wheels, a

band nrheel for each saw located above the table, arma

supporting said upper wheels having swinging adjustment

on the respective shafts of their lower band wheel^ means
to regidate the distance apart of said arms, a pair of slid-

ing cams, means controlled by sliding cams to raise and
lower fhe table as the material passes the saws to grad-

ually Increase the width of the stave from each enO. wind-

ing drfims. cables wound on said drums and connected

with tike sliding cams, means for Independently rotating

the dr^ms, and means operated from the cams far alter-

nately jrotating the drums.
j

2. It a stave-forming machine, a vertically adjustable

saw tnble to support the stave material, a pair of band

saws Having band wheels under the table with p^pheral
portioaa clos*' together, shafts supporting said vfheels, a

band ^-heel for each saw located above the table, arms
nuppoOtlng snid upper wheels having awinifing adjustment

on the] respective shafts of their lower band wheels, means

to regelate the distance apart of said arms, sliding cams,

means' controlled by the sliding cams to raise aid lower

the table as the material passes the saws to ^adually

increase the width of the stave from each end. 4 driving

shaft, a driven shaft, a loose and a fixed drum, on said

shaft, cables wound on said drums and connected Vith and

operating the sliding cams, and means for alternately drlv-

1 ing the last drum and the loose driven drum from the

I

drivi^ shaft.
j

3. ^ a stave-forming machine, a pair of travelfeg cams,

a table to support the stave-material capable o^ vertical

I movement and having means to contact with sSld cams
' to raise and lower the table, n pair of stave-cutt|ng mem-
bers dblique to the table, clamping-dogs to grasp land bold

; the st«v»^materlal. snd means to impart a travel of the

ciampflng-doRR longitudinally of the table.
|

n a stave-forming machine, a pair of traveling cams,

a tall c to support the stave-material capable o ' vertical
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movement and having means to contact with said cams to

raise and lower the table, a pair of stave-cutting members

obUqne to the table, a doable pair of dampinc-dogs each

adapted to grasp and tiold a sUve-blank. means actuated

by count'ction with said traveling cams for imparting a

reciprocating travel in opposite directions longitudinally

of the table to each pair of clamping dogs, and means to

prevent the returning pair of dogs from interfering with

tlte work of the other pair.

6. In a stave-forming machine, a pair of travelUig cams,

a table to support the stave-material capable of vertical

movement and having means to contact with said cams to

raii»e and lower the table, a pair of stave-cutting members

obUque to the table, a pair of clamping dogs each adapted

to hold and grasp a stave blank, means actuated by con-

nection with thi traveling cams for imparting a recipro-

cating travel in opposite directions longitudinally of the

table to each pair of clamplni; dogs, means to cause the

dogs to release the stave, and means to cause them to be

lowered below the top of the table on their return travel.

worm wheel connection with said screw, and an automatic

clutch connection between the worm wheel and the acrew

for aecuring said parts to each other In one direction* only

and to permit free movement in the other direction ; sub-

stantially as described.

1,002.»20. SWITCH. Hexky D. Himcklby, Hartford,

Conn., assignor to John B. Hart, Hartford, Conn. Filed

Oct. 14. 1911. Serial No. 654.623. (CI. 175—283.)

A switch comprising a casing, a pair of parallel, rigid

guide rods in the casing, an Insulating block supported

by said guide rods for back and forth movement, spring

means acting against the block to constantly move the

same in an outward direction, two pairs of clips in said

casing, blades connected with said block and adapted

to enter between said clips when the block is in its Inner

position, a shank connected with said block and provided

with a knob at its outer end, the casing having an opening

through which said shank extends, a latch mounted in the

casing, the latter having an opening through which the

latch extends, and said block being provided with a de-

tent engageahle by the latch to thereby hold the block in

its inner position, and an electromagnet, the armature of

which is supported by said latch.

1,052,921. LIFTING-JACK. Isaiah E. Hinduan. Craf-

ton. Pa., assignor to The Duff Manufacturing Company.
I'ittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Pennaylvania. Filed

Sept. 6. 1912. SerUl No. 719.018. (CI. 57—44.)

1. A lifting Jack having an elevating acrew, meana for

actuating said screw to elevate it. independent means for

lowering said screw, and an automatic clutch connection

between the lowering means and the screw shaft arranged

to connect said members to rotate the screw when it Is

being lowered: substantially aa described.

2. A lifting Jaok having an elevating screw, bevel gears

for rotating the screw when it is elevated, a worm and

.•V.v

•itl-

3. A lifting Jack having an elevating screw, gearing for

rotating the screw to elevate it. a worm wheel surround-

ing the screw, a worm engaging said worm wheel, meana
for actuating said worm, there being cam slots in the

worm wheel, and rollers within said cam alota for driv-

ing the screw when the worm wheel Is moved in one di-

rection : substantially as described.

4. A lifting Jack having a lifting screw, two independ-

ent sets of mechanisms for actuating the screw, and an

automatic clutch connection between one of said mecha-

nisms and the screw for connecting aaid screw and actn-

atlng mechanism when the screw is rotated in one direc-

tion and to permit the screw to rotate freely in the otbar

direction ; substantially as described.

1.052.922. CAR TRI'CK FRAME. Clae«nce H. HOW-
AHD and Hakbt M. PrLAnsa. St Lotda, Mo., aaalgnon
to Double Body Bolster Company. St. Louie, Mo., a Cor-

poration of New Jersey. Filed Dec 13. 1911. Serial

No. 666.578. (CI. 105—243.)

«-^v^ir~'~
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1. In a car truck frsme a transom having an Integral

gusset plate iu which is formed a slot adapted to receive

and form a bearing for a brake-lever and brake lever lugs

on said gusset plate.

2. The combination with a one piece east metal truck

frame comprising wheel pieces, end rails and transonu. of

plates arranged between the end portions of the tranaoan

and the adjacent portions of the wheel pieces of said

frame, l>rake lever lugs integral with said plates, pairs of

brake hanger lugs integral with said plates, and each of

which plates Is provided with a slot adapted to

and form a bearing for a brake lever.
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8. In a car track frame a tranBom harlng an Integral

gonet plate In which la formed a elot adapted to recelTe

and form a bearing for a leyer of the brake-rlgglng, brake-

hanger luga and brake-leTer folcrum loga Integral with

said guaset plate.

4. In a car track frame the combination with a tranaom,

«t innet platea Integral with the ends thereof, awing

hanger luga Integral with and depending from the end

portions of said transoms and brake-hanger lugs and brake-

Jerer fulcrom lugs integral with the gusset plates.

S In a car track frame a transom, swing hanger lugs

integral therewith, gusset pUtea Integral with the ends

ot said tranaom In which gusset plates are formed slots

adapted to recelTe and form bearings for brake-rlgglng

lerera and brake-hanger lugs and brake-lerer fulcrom lugs

Integral with the gusset plates.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oawtte.]

1.062,928. SYSTEM OF HEATING. GnOBQi Eobbbt
'

HOLSB. Newark, N. J., assignor to Safety Car Heating

A Lighting Company, a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Apr. 10, 1909. Serial No. 489,224. (Cl. 28*-8.)

yimU ,«

adapted to more said ralTS, means adapted to moT« said

spindle comprising a second diaphragm situated In a aac-

ond chaaiber containing a non-expanalTe Uquld, tad a

closed pipe containing a portion of the Tapor of a viUtUe

liquid.

4. In a heating system. In combination, a Talye situated

in a chamber, one end of aald ralve resting on a dUpbragm,

a spindle conUctlng with the other side of saK dia-

phragm «t a point below said ralTC, the other end olf said

spindle testing on a second diaphragm situated In • sec-

ond chaftber, said second chamber being suppUed ^Ith a

non-expansiye liquid by piping leading from a IkjuW-con-

tainlng chamber, said liquid-containing chamber betag di-

Tided Into two portlona, one of said portions containing a

quantity of non-expanslTe liquid, the other compartident of

said chamber containing a volatile liquid, and a aecond

pipe extending substantially throughout the length of the

compartment to be heated, said pipe being connected to

said llqald-contalning chamber and normally adapted to

contain yapor produced by said TolatUo liquid, whereby

said valre will be operated in accordance with changes in

the con<|ition of said vapor.

5. In a heating system. In combination, a casing com-

prising It chamber for receiving fluid, a valve therein, a

piston attached to said valve and situated in aald chamber,

said piston being constracted to permit leakage of fluid

thereab<iut, a second chamber commnnicating with said

first chamber, an auxiliary valve therein, and means adapt-

ed to actuate said auxiliary valve, comprising a heat sensi-

tive medium acting upon a non-expansive liquid acting in

turn on a diaphragm, said diaphragm acting to (love a

spindle, said spindle being adapted to move a secobd dia-

phragm, said second diaphragm being adapted t6 move

said auglliary valve.

1,062,9^4. PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF A
PRODUCT FROM WHICH RED LEAD CAN BE BURNT.
GBOB6 jAifSBN, Dnsseldorf, Germany. Filed ^'eb. 6,

1912. Serial No. «75,465. (Cl. 184—«7.)

1. In a beating system, in combination, piping adapted

to convey a heated medium from a source of supply to a

radiating means, a chamber Interposed In said piping, a

valve In said chamber, a atem attached to said valve, a

piston attached to said stem and dividing said chamb<?r

Into an upper and lower portion, a second chamber, a con-

duit leading from said first mentioned chamber thereto,

an auxiliary valve seated In said second chamber, means

adapted to actuate said auxiliary valve to permit fluid con-

tained in said first mentioned chamber to flow therefrom

through said conduit to said second mentioned chamber,

said means comprialng a fluid-containing chamber pro-

vided with a diaphragm, a spindle having one end resting

on aald diaphragm, and a second diaphragm contacting

with the other end of said spindle, said fluid being adapted

upon motion therein to move said diaphragms to thereby

actuate said auxiliary valve in accordance with changes In

the temperature In said system.

2. In a heating system. In combination, a valve, means

for controlling the movement thereof, comprising a cham-

ber, a diaphragm in said chamber, a spindle resting on said

diaphragm, a second diaphragm conUctlng with the other

end of said spindle, and heat sensitive means adapted to

move said spindle comprising a reservoir containing a non-

«xpanalve liquid, piping permitting said liquid to flll said

chamber and said reservoir, and a second set of piping

extending substantially throughout the length of said com-

partment and provided with the vapor of a volatile liquid.

3. In a heating system, in combination, a chamber, a

valve situated therein, a diaphragm contacting with said

alve. a spindle contacting with said diaphragm and

1. Tie method of producing a product from w|ich red

lead ctn be manufactured, which consists in sii^ultane-

ously Injecting steam. Carbonic acid gas and acetic add

vapor Into molten lead to convert the molten lead into an

Impalpable oxidised powder ; substantially as dea<^bed.

2. Tlie method of producing a jfToduct from w^lcb red

lead ctn be manufactured, which conslsta in inj^tlng a

combliied Jet of steam, carbonic acid gas and acetic acid

vapor Into a stream of molten lead into the presence of

oxygen to convert the molten lead Into an Impalplible oxi-

dized fowder.

1,052,125. VAPORIZER FOR LIQUID - FUEL FLAT-
IROiNS. Kaki. Kaltschmid, Jr.. Oberrlexinge^-on-the-

Ena, Germany. Filed June 16, 1911. Serial No. 633,003.

(CL 158—23.2.) I

1. Id an Iron of the character deacrlbed : the ^mblna-

tlon with a suitable casing provided with an o(itlet for

the pioducta of combustion, a burner In said caaing, and

a mixing tube connected with said burner ; of a vaporixcr

mounted on said casing without the same and In Operative

i

relation to the said mixing tube, and a. heat colector In

I

operative relation to the aald outlet in the casing, located
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In the path of the hot producta of combustion of

%orner and out of contact with the flames thereof, the said

heat collector being connected with the said vaporiser.

2 In an iron of the character described : the combina-

tion with a suitable casing provided with an outlet for

the producta of combustion, a burner In said casing, and a

mixing tube connected with said burner; of a vaporiser

voonted on said casing without the same and in operative

relation to the said mixing tube, a heat collector In oper-

ative relation to the said outlet in the caalng. located in

the path of the hot products of combustion of said burner

and out of contact with the flames thereof, the said heat

collector being connected with the said vaportier. and ad-

JustaUe means to intercept the producta of combustion to

r«gnlate their heating action on the said heat collector.

provided with an edge lytog within the nctm of aald mem-

ber and capable of contacting with the nut to split it when

the shiftable member has been moved to extend around the

nnt supported by the other of said members.

3 In an iron of the character described : the combina-

tion with a toltable casing forming a heating chamber

having an outlet for the producta of combustion, a burner

m said casing, and a mixing tube connected with aald

buraer ; of a vaporiser mounted on said casing In operative

relation to said mixing tube, a heat collector located In

proximity to said opening of the casing and connected with

said vaporizer, and adjustable means to vary the slie of

said outlet for the products of combustion to regulate their

heating action on said heat collector.

4. In an iron of the character described : the combina-

tion with a suitable casing provided with an outlet for

the products of combustion, a burner In said easing, and a

mixing tube extending through the top of said casing and

connected with said burner; of a vaporiser mounted on

said casing without the same and In operative relation to

the said mixhig tube, and a heat collector in operative re-

lation to the said outlet in the casing, located in the path

<jf the hot producta of combustion of said burner and out of

contact with the flames thereof, the said heat collector be-

ing connected with the said vsporlaer.

5. In an iron of the character deacrlbed: the combina-

tion with a suitable cssing provided with an outlet for

the products of combustion, a buraer in said caalng and a

mixing tube connected with said buraer; of a vaporiser

mounted on said casing without the same and In operative

relation to the said mixing tube, and a downwardly di-

rected heat collector in operative relation to the said outlet

in thr casing, located In the path of the hot products of

combustion of said buraer and out of contact with the

flames thereof, the said heat collector being connected with

the said vaportier.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,927. PAPEB-MAKING MACHINE. AaTHOa W.
'

L\»iB and Locis E. Voss, Walpole, Maaa.. asaignora to

HolUngsworth k Vose Company, Boston. Mass.. a Cof^

poration of Massachuaetta. FUed May 11. 1909 Se-

rial No. 496,817. (CL 92—44.)

,

1052 926 NUT -CRACKING DEVICE. Fsanx Koout.
' Pa^c N. J. Filed Sept. 16, 1911. Serial No. 649,662.

(CL 146—8.)

In a device of the character described, a stationary and

a shiftable recess member, one cooperating with the other,

the recesses of said members oppoalng each other, one of

said members adapted to support a nut. means for shift-

ing the other of said members toward the nut supporting

member to extend over the nut. and a splitting device de-

tachahly secured centrally of aald ahlftable member and

1. In a paper making machine, the combination with a

conveyer on which the paper is to be formed, of a spurce

of supply, conducting means for receiving fibers from the

source of supply and directing the aame onto »»»^con-

veyer at an angle thereto, conducting means for racaiT-

ing other fibers from the source of supply and directing

the same onto the first set at an angle to said first set

and the conveyer, and means separating the two conduct-

ing means.

2 The combination In a paper making machine, of a

conveyer on which the paper is to be formed, a stuff r^

celver, guide conduit, disposed obliquely to the line of

movement of the conveyer, and complementary guide cod-

dulta disposed obliquely to the line of movement of the

conveyer and reversely to the first named guide conduits.

3 In a paper making machtoe. the combination with a

conveyer on which the paper is to be formed, of a recover

for the stuff, a plurality of gulde^ondulta leading from

aald r«elTer and disposed In general croaswlae dlrectloB

to the running direction of the conveyer which discharfe

the fibers angularly or crosswise of the running dlrec««»

of said conveyer, a similarly arranged aet of condulta

adapted to discharge the fibers In a similar manner hot

In an opposite direction crosswise of the running direction

of the conveyer, and an apron for preventing the laying

of the fibers from the last-named set of conduits unW

the flbera from the first-named set of condulta have -

lal4 on the conveyer.
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4. la • paper making machine, tbe combination with

a conreyer on which the paper ia to be formed, of a

receiver for tbe atnff, a plarality of guide-conduits lead-

ing from said receiver and disposed in general crosswise

direction to the running direction of the conveyer which
discharge tbe fibers angularly or crosswise of tbe running
direction of said conveyer, a similarly arranged set of

conduits adapted to discharge the fibers in a similar man-

ner but in an opposite direction crosswise of the running

direction of the conveyer, and an apron for preventing the

laying of tbe fibers from the last-named set of conduits

until tbe fibers from tbe first-named set of conduits have

been laid on the conveyer, said apron having its ends ar-

ranged and constructed to permit circulation in the pond
from one side to tbe other thereof.

5. In a paper making machine, the combination of a

conveyer on which the paper is to be formed, a guide-box

for the stuff, disposed above tbe conveyer, a dam in said

guide-box and extending longitudinally thereof, a plu-

rality of guide-conduits leading downward from said

guide-box, at one side of said dam, and disposed in gen-

eral cross-wise direction to tbe running direction of the

conveyer, a similarly arranged set of concluits, at the

opposite side of said dam, adapted to discharge the fibers

in a similar manner but in an opposite direction of the

conveyer cross-wise of tbe running direction of tbe con-

veyer, an apron extending downward from tbe guide-box,

at a point between the two sets of gulde-condults, and then

forward, and an apron arranged above the conveyer and
below the first-named apron and extending rearward of

the latter.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,052,928. HINGE. John La Vbbqnb, Newark,
Gaspari Izzo and Frrdinanoo Macolimo, Jersey
N, J. Filed Feb. 16, 1912. Serial No. 677,888.
16—163.)

and
City.

(CI.

1. A binge comprising a fixed leaf having knuckles

thereon, a pintle secured In tbe knuckles, a swinging leaf

with knuckles embracing the pintle, the pintle being ver-

tically disposed, the knuckles of the movable leaf resting

on tbe knuckles of the fixed leaf, the supporting surfaces

of the knuckles being inclined to normally force the

leaves to close, and means for raising the movable leaf

so that the inclined faces of the knuckles do not abut.

2. A binge comprising a fixed leaf having knuckles

thereon, a pintle secured in the knuckles, a swinging

leaf with a knuckle embracing the pintle, tbe pintle being

/ vertically disposed, the knuckle of the movable leaf rest-

ing on a knuckle of the fixed leaf, the supporting surfaces

of the knuckles being inclined to normally force the leaves

to close, and adjustable means for moving tbe movable

leaf so that the inclined faces of tbe knuckles can be

moved from each other various distances.

8. A hinge comprising a fixed leaf having a pair of

knuckles thereon, a pintle vertically disposed In the

knacklSB. the pintle being secured In the knuckles asalnst

longitudinal movement in a downward direction, tbe

lower e^e of the fixed leaf having an inclined upper face, a

swinging leaf with a knocUs thereon, tbe eye { of the

swinging leaf having an inclined face to act on tbe

inclined face of the eye of tbe fixed leaf, a screw-t)ireaded

extension on the pintle, and a out on tbe extension, said

nut acting when rotated on tbe screw to bear on tbe eye

of the twinging leaf to raise the swinging leaf.

<,U};c1,052,^0. WIRE-LOOM,
land, Ohio. Filed Aog.

(01. 139—88.)

Hamiltok Lindsay;

1. 1904. Serial No
Cleve-

118,987.

1. 14
boxes.

a loom. In combination, a batten having* shuttle

in arm adjacent each shuttle box and movable with

the said batten, and a finger carried by said batten ad-

jacent each shuttle box and movable independently of tbe

movement of the batten, and means for actuating said

finger and arm to catch tbe weft after it Is lal4 In tbe

abed and tighten the same without stopping tbe loom.

2. la a loom, in combination, a batten having shuttle

boxes, a pair of arms adjacent each shuttle box atid mov-

able with the said batten, a movable finger carriedj by said

batten intermediate each pair of arms, means for actuat-

ing said finger to catcb tbe weft after it is laid in tbe
shed apd tighten tbe same, and means for removing tbe

weft ffom said finger.

3. la a loom, in combination with tbe battenj shuttle

boxes tarried thereby, a shuttle, an arm secured to said

batten, another arm suitably pivoted and carrie4 by the

batten and carrying a finger, and means for actuating
said finger to engage the weft after it is laid ^d poll

tbe satie against said arm and past It

4. I^ a loom, in combination with tbe batteq having

suitablli shuttle boxes, an arm secured to tbe b4tten, at

the entrance to each shuttle box, an arm pivotallf mount-
ed npoRi the batten, a finger carried by said arm and ar-

ranged to normally remain below tbe surface of the bot-

tom of the shuttle box, means for normally retaining said

finger in said position, and means for raising liaid arm
to lift said finger and draw tbe weft against said arm
and tkereby tighten the same, a kicker member pivoted

upon |he batten, and connections between tbe fr^me and
said member whereby upon tbe forward movement of the

ttatten said member will kick tbe thread from said finger

and said arm.
5. In a loom, in combination with the batteni shuttle

boxes carried thereby and adapted to receive a sfiattle, a
fixed tipmber, an arm suitably pivoted and carrying a fin-

ger, means for actuating said finger to engage the weft
after It is laid and pull tbe same against said fiaed mem-
ber, a kicker memt>er suitably pivoted, means for nor-

mally retaining said member in inoperative position, and
means for rocking said member to kick the w#ft from
said finger and said arm. '

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Oasette.]

IfCen.1,052,930. ROTART PUMP. John La no, Haal^Cen. Pa.

Filed Dec. 16, 1911. Serial No. 666.166. (CI. IjOS—48.)

1. 1^ a pomp, tbe combination of a easing Hwovidsd
with tneans for introducing water axially on opposite
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sides thereof, an impeller rotatably asounted therein and
provided with slotted ducts adapted to change the level of

the water during Its axial fiow through opposite ends

thereof, and buckets between the ducts adapted to change

the direction of the fiow.

2. In a pump or water wheel, tbe combination of a

casing provided with means for introducing water axially

therein and for discharging It tangentially therefrom, and

an Impeller mounted In said casing provided with slotted

ducts adapted to change the level of tbe axially fiowlng

water and with vanes adapted to direct the water cen-

trlfugally through tbe discharging means.

3. In a pump or water wheel, a rotor comprising an Im-

peller, outlets on opposite sides thereof and on a level

therewith. Inlets below tbe level of tbe outlets, and slotted

ducts connecting tbe Inlets with the outlets.

4. In a pump or water wheel, a rotor comprising an im-

peller, helical outlets on a level therewith, spiral Intakes

below tbe level thereof, and scroll shaped channels con-

necting the intakes with tbe outlets.

6. In a pump or water wheel, a rotor, comprising an im-

peller, helical outlets on a level and on opposite sides

thereof, spiral Intakes radially and axially removed there-

from, and ducts provided with radial slots connecting

spirally an InUke with an outlet through an angular

distance of 180 degrees.

IClaims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,062,931. HARROW. Gir C. Long, Navan, 8. D. Filed

May 8. 1912. Serial No. 696.015. (CI. 65—30.)

to provide seats at said upper ends, a transverse member
extending across the barrow and having its ends resting

in said seats, and a bolt at each «id of said transverse

member extending upwardly through tbe bottom member

and through tbe transverse member, tbe sbank of said bolt

being engaged in the vertical grooves whereby said bolts

lock all of said parts in position.

2. In a harrow of the class described, a frame including

a pair of aide members having notches extending trans-

versely thereof provided with journal bearings formed

in their bottoms, struts held in said notches with their up-

per ends inclined toward each other, said stmt members

being provided at their bottoms with notches registering

with the journal bearings and constituting beartng capa,

said strut members having opposed vertically disposed

faces provided each with a vertical groove, reduced por-

tions formed on the upper ends of said members to pro-

vide seats at said upper ends, a transverse member ex-

tending across the harrow and having Its ends resting in

said seats, a bolt at each end of said transverse member
extendlne upwardly througb tbe bottom member and

through the transverse member, tbe shank of ssld bolt be-

ing engaged in the vertical grooves whereby said bolts

lock all of said parts lif position, shafts carried in said

journal bearings, spacers on said shafts, dies colters on

said shafts between said spacers, the colters on one shaft

being in staggered relation to the colters on tbe other

shaft, and draft means carried by said frame members.

3. In a harrow of the class described, a frame includ-

ing a pair of side members having notches extending

transversely thereof provided with journal bearings formed

In tbelr bottoms, strut members held In said notches with

their upper ends Inclined toward each other, said strut

members being provided at tbelr bottom ends with notches

registering with tbe journal bearings and constituting

bearing caps, said strut membeTS having opposed vertically

disposed faces provided each with a vertical groove, re-

duced portions formed on the upper ends of said members

to provide seats at said upper ends, a transverse member
extending across the harrow ^nd having its ends resting

in said seats, a bolt at each end of said transverse mem-

ber extending upwardly through tbe bottom member and
through the transverse member, the shank of said bolt

being enifaged In the vertical grooves whereby said bolts

lock all of said parU in position, shafts carried bi said

journal bearings, spacers on said shafts, disk colters on

said shafts between said spacers, the colters on one shaft

being in staggered relation to the colters on tbe otbe^

shaft, draft means carried by said frame members, and a

resilient brace for said draft means.

1. In a barrow of tbe class described, a frame Including

a pair of side members having notches extending trans-

versely thereof provided with journal bearings formed in

their bottoms, strut members held in said notches with

tbelr upper ends Inclined toward each other, said strut

members being provided at their bottom ends with notches

registering with the journal bearings and constituting

bearing caps, said strut members having opposed vertically

disposed faces provided each with a vertical groove, re-

duced portions formed on the upper ends of said members

1,052,932 ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC ALARM. William
BLlginot, Hammond. Ind. Filed May 8, 1912. Serial

No. 696,018. (CI. 177—811.)

In a device of the kind described, a pair of supportlnc

posts, bolts passing through said supporting posts, a pair

of L-shaped members each provided with a slot fitted «a
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Mcb of Mid bolts and luiTlBf lateral portions In spaced
relation, a tbermostatlcally-controUed bar morabe be-

tween said pairs of L-shaped members, and a contact car-

ried by said bar, said contact comprising a length of wire
baTlng a central insulated portion wound around the bar,

and terminal anlnsulated portions extending along the

bar to bridge the upper and lower contacts of each pair.

1,062,933. MEAT-CUTTING MACHINE. Anna Maham,
Hamilton, Ohio. Filed May 15, 1912. Serial No.

M7,527. (CI. 17—20.)

1. In a device of the class described comprising a hop-
per, a discbarge spout, and a spiral cutting knife, a re-

llloit cleaning knife projecting Inwardly of said hopper
and engaging said spiral cutting knife for whipping
around the edges thereof for cleaning the same from any
foreign substance which may collect upon the edges of the
cutting knife.

2. A device of the class described comprising a hopper,
a spiral cutting knife, a discharge spout, operating means
for said spiral cutting knife, inwardly extending spring
arms engaging said spiral cutting knife and adapted to
whip around the edges thereof for cleaning the cutting
blades of the spiral cutting knife from any foreign sub-
stance which may collect thereon, said cleaning knives
positioned upon eacb side of said spiral cutting knife, and
capable of lateral swinging movement.

1,062,934. NAP-BLOWING ATTACHMENT FOR CLIP-
PING-MACHINES. Habbt B. Mallort, Danbury,
Conn., assignor to E. A. Mallory and Sons, Incorporated,
Danbury, Ccxin., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed
Dec. 16, 1911. Serial No. 666,019. (CI. 223—SO.)

1. An attachmoit for clipping machines comprising a
chamber for air under pressure, said chamber being closed
at the bottom by a regulating plate and an adjusting plate
having corresponding contiguous faces whereby a slit is

formed between said plates through which the air passes
in a thin film or sheet.

2. The combination with a clipping cylinder and a bed
knife, of a receiver for air under pressure provided with a
delivery opening through which the air passes in a film
or sheet and a secondary air delivery means lying under
the bed knife and coactlng with tbe first mentioned air

delivering means.
8.- The combination with clipping mechanism and a

work-carrying table, of primary air delivering means

Fbbruaiy II, 1913.

wliereby atr is projected In a film or sheet downward upon
a tap passing over the table before It reaches |the cUpptnc
mechanism and a secondary air delivering menus lying la

front of the table whereby air Is projected against the nap
as It is moving forward.

j

4. In a machine of tbe character described, the combina-

tlcti with clipping mechanism, of a chamber fpr air under

pressure having a slit in its lower end, mean4 for adjust-

in| the width of said slit, for tbe purpose set forth, and
a Iwcoudary air delivering means lying in front of and
parallel with tbe dipping mechanism. I

f . In a machine of the character described, ibe combina-

tion with clipping mechanism, of a chamber f|)r air under

pressure having a slit for causing the air to , Issue there-

from in a film or sheet, and means for varying the angle
at whicb the film or sheet of ^Ir shall issue sabstantlally

as described, for the purpose specified. !

Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gaiette.l

l,q52,936. GASOLENE-SUPPLY APPARATIJS
Martin, Chicago. 111. Filed Apr. 20, 100

169.223. (CI. 168—46.6.)

MtroN
Serial No.

The combination of a tank, a valve casing attached

to {the tank and formed with a central bore lavlng a re-

duced extension at its upper end, with a side ^re parallel

with the central bore and witb lateral passa|ges connect-

ing said side bore wltb tbe central bore and wlitb the upper
extension thereof, concentrically arranged tubular ex-

teislons attached respectively to the central bore and

tM reduced extension thereof and opening Into tbe Interior

of the tank at different heights, and a valve Iq said casing

coatrolllDg one of tbe lateral passages aforesaid.

t. The combination of a tank, a valve cas(ng attached

tojtbe tank and formed with a central bore having a re-

duced extension at Its upper end, with a side pore parallel

with the central bore and with lateral passagefi connecting
sa^ side bore wltb tbe central bore and with tbe upper
extension thereof, concentrically arranged tubular exten-

sioiis attached respectively to the central bore and tbe re-

duced extension thereof and opening Into th^ interior of

th^ tank at different heights, and individual v lives in said

caaing controlling the lateral passages aforesa Id.

1,( 52,936. BELT-FASTENER. Josefh Mathews
|>uth. Pa. Filed Mar. 6, 1912. Serial No

—31.)
6)1

, Plym-

961. (CI.

A connecting device of the character d«icrlbed com-
prising a body portion having a center bar, gflpplng mem-
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bers plTOtally mounted in said body portion and adapted

to grip a belt against the center bar of said body portion,

and plates adjustably connected with said body portion

and adapted to engage a belt to assist the gripping mem-
bers In holding the ends of the belt in place.

2. A connection of the character described compriaing a

colter bar, end plates aecured to aald center bar, gripping

members pivotally mounted between said end plate* to

each side of tbe center bar, and plates removably con-

nected wltb said center bar for assisting said gripping

member to bold a belt In place.

8. A belt connection of tbe character described compris-

ing a center bar sobsUntlally U-ahaped in cross section,

end plates provided wltb notches In opposite edges in

which tbe ends of said center bar are clenched, gripping

members pivotally mounted between said end plates to each

side of said center bar, each of said gripptng members com-

prising a bar having pivot pins at its ends pivotally motmt-

ed In openings formed in said end plates, shoes secured to

each of said bars, and having sharpened edges, plates above

and below said center bar, bolts pssslng through said center

bar, and removably securing said last-mentioned plates In

place.

1,062.937. SWITCH-STAND. Patrick H»nrt McCoob,
Indiana Harbor, Ind. Filed Aug. 25. 1910. SerUl No.

578,919. (Cl. 104—26.)

^ .

yielding means for holding said datch members Inter-

locked, a pivoted operating handle rotaUWe wltb relatloB

to said lower dntch member and adapted to be lowered

Into the notches of the aforesaid switch stand uUe, said

handle being provided with an extension adapted to be

seated in the notch of the lower clutch member when the

handle Is raised, and moved out of said notch when said

handle Is lowered.

5. In combination, a stationary switch stand table pro-

vided with notches in its edge, a spindle Joumaled therein,

a lower clutch member fixed to said spindle and provided

with a notch in one edge, an upper coSperatlng clutch mem-

ber rotaUble on said spindle, yielding means for holding

said clutch members Interlocked, a cashig Inclosing said

clutch members and slldably mounted relatively thereto,

and a handle pivotally mounted in said casing and adapted

to be lowered into one of the notches of the aforesaid

switch stand table, said handle being provided with an ex-

tensi<m adapted to be seated in the notch of the aforesaid

lower clutch member when tbe handle is in raised position.

[Claima 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1.062,938. 8AFBTT DSVICB. William Eilct McKsbh.

Jr., Omaha, Nebr., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

McKeen Motor Car Company, Omaha, Nebr., a Corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Filed May 26, 1907. Serial No.

876,661. (CL 220—121.)

1. In a switch stand tbe combination of a spindle, a

lower clutch member fixed to said spindle and rotatable

therewith, an upper cooperating clutch member rotatably

mounted on said spindle, yielding means for holding said

dutch members interlocked, s casing inclosing the afore-

said parts and provided with vertical guideways for aald

upper clutch member, and a hand lever pivoted to aald

casing and adapted to lock In the stand table when lowered.

2. In combination, a stationary switch sUnd Uble pro-

vided with notches In its edge, a spindle Joumaled therein,

a lower clutch member fixed to said spindle, an upper co-

operating clutch member rotatably mounted on said spindle,

yielding means for holding said dutch members inter-

locked, a casing having sliding connections with both of

said clutch members, and a hand lever pivoted to said cas-

ing and adapted to be swung downwardly Into one of the

notches of tbe aforesaid switch stand table.

3. In combination, a stationary switch stand table, a

spindle Joumaled therein, a lower clutch member fixed to

said spindle, and provided with a notch in one side, an up-

per cooperating dutch member rotatable on said spindle,

yielding means for holdlnj? said clutch members Inter-

locked, and a pivoted operating handle rotatably mounted

with relation to ssid lower clutch member and provided

with an extension adapted to drop Into the aforesaid notch

to cauae said lower clutch member and said handle to ro-

tate together.

4. In combination, a stationary switch sUnd table, pro-

vided with notches in Its lower edge, a spindle rotaUbly

mounted in said table, a lower clutch member fixed to

said spindle and provided with a notch in its edge, an up-

per cooperating datch member rotatable on said spindle.

1. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a tank; a supply conduit; and a connection between the

supply conduit and tbe tank, the said connection having a

mecbanically weakened portion adapted to break when sub-

jected to shock.

2. Tbe comblnstion of s tank ; a conduit adapted to con-

duct fluid connected to said tank; and a plurality of

closures each adapted to close said conduit, the closures

being arranged in Interlocking relation whereby tbe dos-

ing of one Is essential to tbe closing of another.

3. In a device of tbe class described, In comblnstion, a

tank, a supply conduit, a normally closed cock controlling

the passage to said tank, means having a frangible portion

connecting said supply conduit with said cock, a closure

for said supply conduit, and means controlling said co^
and Interlocking wltb said closure.

4. In a device of the class described. In comblnstion, a

tank, a supply conduit, a normally cloaed cock controlling

tbe passage to aald tank, means having a frangible por-

tion connecting aald supply conduit with said cock, a

closure for said supply conduit, and means controlling said

cock and Interlocking wltb said closure, said means being

detachably connected wltb said cock and adapted to per^

mit tbe same to drop out of operative relation thereto.

6. In a device of tbe class described, in combination, a

tank, a supply conduit, a nojmally closed cock controlling

the passage to said tank, a spindle controlling said cock

and detachably connected therewith and adapted to per-

mit the same to drop therefrom, means baring a frangible
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portion connecting said supply conduit with uld cock, a
tended cap adapted to close aald aapply conduit, and moana
•dapted to be locked in poaitlon hj tbe flange of said cap
and controlling the position of Mid spindle.

[Claima 6 to 21 not printed In tbe Gaaette.]
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1,052.939. VALVE. John J. Mktbr, Yonkera. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 30, 1912. Serial No. 674,235. (CI. 137—104.)

1. A Talre, comprising a valve body bavlng a tabular
bearing, an inlet and an outlet, a valve seat intermediate
the said inlet and outlet, a valve disk for engagement with
tbe said seat and having a valve stem mounted to turn and
to allde in the said tubular bearing, tbe stem having a
reduced portion, a ratchet wheel on the aald reduced por-
tion, and a float lever carrying a pawl engaging the laid
ratchet wheel, the said float lever having a head engaging
the valve stem at the reduced portion, and approximately
at points located in a horizontal plane passing through the
axis of the stem, tbe points of contact being approximately
equal distances from tbe axis of the stem, the fulcrum of
the said float lever being directly on the said bearing and
its axis extending transversely within the bore of the
bearing.

2. A valve, comprising a valve body having an inlet and
an outlet, a yalye Mat Intermediate the said inlet and
outlet, a valve disk for engagement with the said seat and
having a valve stem mounted to turn and to slide in the
said valve body, the stem having a reduced portion, a
ratchet wheel on the said reduced , portion, and a float

lever carrying a pawl engaging the said ratchet wheel, the
•aid float lever having a forked head extending Into the
bearing and straddling tbe reduced stem portion, the mem-
bers of the forked head engaging the face of the stem at
tbe reduced portion and the points of contact being ap-
proximately at equal distances from the axis of the valve
stem, one of the said members having a rearward exten-
sion engaging tbe back of tbe ratchet wheel.

1.052,940. HIGH-SPEED RECORDING-GAQE. William
L. MoBRis, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 25, 1904. Serial
No. 190.644. (CI. 234—20.)

1. In a recording device, the combination with a suit-
able marker : of a support ; a chart-carrying member heli-

cally movable along the same ; another member loacitudl-
naily movable along aaid support m unison with said chart
carrying member ; and braking means Interppsed between
said two members.

.2. In a recording device, the combination 4f a support;
aj cliart-carrylng member helically movable along the
same ; another member longitudinally movable along said
support In unison with said ctiart carrying member ; and
nuBans interposed between said two members land adaptad
to regulate the revolution of aaid first member about said
second member.

3. In a recording device, the combination with a suit-

able marker ; of a screw ; a diart-bearing member thread-
ed on said screw and normally tending to mfve along tb«
ane; a sleeve feathered on said screw ; and means inter-

p4sed between said member and said sleeve and adapted to
relate the movement of the former with respect to tlie

laltter.
[

4. In a recording device, the combination with a suitable
marker ; of a screw ; a chart-carrying membef threaded on
saiid screw and normally tending to move along the same;
a aleeve feathered on said screw ; and braking means inter-
posed between said cylinder and said sleeve. !

5. In a recording device, the combination! with > auit-
able marker, of a screw ; a chart-carrying cylinder thread-
ed on said screw and normally tending to mqve along the
satne ; a sleeve feathered on said screw ; and btaklng means
interposed between said cylinder and said «le#ve.

:[CIaims 6 to 22 not printed In the Gazette,]

1.^52,941. TOOL FOB COMPRESSING VALVE-SPRINGS.
Chablbs Ntbebg, Huntington, N. Y. Filed Oct. 26.

1911. Serial No. 666,607. (CI. 2»—87.1.)

=£S&

1. In a tool for compressing valve spring^, a member
having an elongated slot with an orifice extending into the
slat, there being a lateral recess In tbe member, extending
fram the slot, a second member having a terminal greater
in width than tbe slot, and less in width tpan the slot

plus the recess, the second member being adapted to be in-

traduced in the slot at the lateral recess, tbere being a
plorality of orifices in tbe second-mentioned member, and
a pin disposed in the orifices in first and secoad-mentioned
members. T

2. In a tool for compressing valve springp, a member
h«Tlng an elongated slot with an orifice expending into
the slot, there being a lateral recess in the member ez-
teading from tbe slot, a forked terminal on , the member
dlspoaed at an angle to tbe body of the member, a aecond
member having a terminal adapted to be introduced into
the slot, at the lateral recess, a terminal of tbe second-
m#ntioned member being greater in width t|ian the slot

and less in width than tbe slot and the reee^, the other
terminal of the second-mentioned member being forked,
and being disposed at an angle to the body of the second-
mentioned member, tbere being a plurality <)f orifices in

tha second-mentioned member, and a pin disposed in ori-

tc$m in the first and second-mentioned members.ficas

1,452

Ob
152,942. RECEPTACLE AND UTENSIL ! Adocst W.
IBXBUANN, Johnstown, Pa. Filed Apr. 29, 1911. Serial

No. 624.128. (CI. 220—271.)
j

In combination, a receptacle having a bail-npc^vlng ear,
said ear having a bend to form angular portions and also
having an elongated alot in aaid portions add extending
through the bend, one of said angular portiofis baring as
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unbroken curved peripheral edge, and a bail tiavlBg an

elongated eye mounted in tbe slot, said eye being of a

lengtb to permit It to pass through the slot at the bend

When the bail is in an approzimately vertlral position.

said eye and the walls of said slot forming the sole posi-

tion-retaining means for the ball when the latter is in said

vertical position, the eye of the t>ail having a length

greater than the length of the other angular portion.

1,052,943. AEROPLANE. Habst W. Odlin, Edgartown,

Mass., assignor of one-half to Frank G. Burke, Jr.. New
York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 31, 1910. Serial No. 589,862.

(CI. 244—12.)

1. An aeroplane provided with a supporting plane, a
frame plvotally connected with the said suMwrtlng plane,

a controlling device, a transverse beast pivoted on tha
frame below the pivotal connection of the supporting
plane and frame, a connection between the supporting
plane and the beam, and a connection between tlte con-

trolling device and the said beam.

2. An aeroplane provided with a suiiportlag plane, bal-

ancing wings pivoted on opposite sides of the said sup-

porting plane, a frame for carrying the motors and avia-

tor, and having on the said supporting frame a transverse
beam, having an upright at its middle plvotally suspend-
ed from tbe said frame at a point below tlxe pivot con-

necting the supporting plane with the said frame, connec-

tions between tbe outer ends of the supporting plane and
the middle of the said beam, and connections between tbe
ends of tbe beam of the said balancing wings.

3. An aeroplane, comprising a supporting plane, a frame
plvotally connected with the said supporting plane at the
middle thereof, balancing wings pivoted on tbe said sujh

portlng plane at the opposite sides tltereof, an operating
transverse beam pivoted on tbe said frame below the piv-

otal connection of the supporting plane and frame, cob-

Bections between the free ends of the said beam and the
said balancing wlnga, and means for normally holding

tbe balancing winga in the plane of the supporting plane.

4. An aeroplane, comprising a supporting plane, a frame
plvotally connected with the said supporting plane at tlie

middle tliereof, balancing wings pivoted on tbe said sup-

porting plane at the opposite sides thereof, an operating

traasvarse beam pivoted on tb« said frame below tke

piTotad conaeetioa of tbe supporting plane and fraaie,

connections between the free ends of tiie said beam and
the said balancing wings, meana for normally holding

the balancing wings in the plane of the supporting plane,

and diagonal stays connecting the outer ends of the sup-

porting plane with the said beam at the middle thereof.

5. An aeroplane, comprising a supporting plane, a frame
plvotally connected with the said supporting plane at the
middle thereof, a rod carried by the said frame at a point

below tbe pivotal connection between tbe said supporting

plane and frame, a tail-supporting frame attached to the

said supporting plane and pivoted on the said rod, a tail

pivoted on tbe said tail-supporting frame, a transverse

beam having an angular arm at its middle, the arm being
pivoted on the said rod, iMlancing wings pivoted on the

rear outer edges of the said supporting plane, links con-

necting the said balancing wings with the said beam, and
links connecting the supporting plane with the beam at

tbe middle thereof.

[Claima 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.062,944. CORN-BALBB. Fbbo Osbobm. Fort Cobb,
OkU. Filed July 16, 1912. Serial No. 709,224. (CL
100—8.)

1. In a baling press of the character described, a mov-
able bead, and means to move said bead comprising a
screw, a nut on said screw, a connection between said oat
and bead, a worn wheel on said screw, a shaft journalad
to extend across said screw, a worm on said abaft mesh-
ing with the worm wheel, a gear on the worm shaft, a
second shaft, a bearing for said second shaft mounted ec-

centrically on tbe abaft a gear on the second shaft adapt-

ed to aoash with tbe gear on the worm shaft and assans
to rotate aald bearing and bring aald gears into mesh.

2. In a baling press of the character described, a mov-
able head, and means to move said head comprising a
screw, a nut on said screw, a connection between said nut
and head, a worm wheel on aaid screw, a abaft Journaled

to extend acrosa aaid screw, a worm on aaid shaft mesh-
ing with the worm wheel, a gear on the worm shaft a
second shaft a bearing for said second shaft mounted
eccentrically of tbe abaft, a gear on the second shaft

adapted to mesh with tbe gear on the worm abaft ; means
to rotate said bearing and bring said gears into mesh, a
driving shaft, a beveled gear on tbe second shaft, a aleeve

on the driving shaft a pair of beveled gears on said sleeve,

and means to move tbe sleeve along tbe driving shaft to

bring one of aaid beveled gears into engagement with tbe

beveled gear on the second shaft.

1,062,946. GRAVITY COAL-BIN. Spbmcbb Otis, Chi-

cago, 111., assignor to Gravity Coal Bin Company, a
Corporation of Maine. Filed July 11, 1907. Serial No.

383.284. (CL 214—1.)
1. In a device of the class described, sn elevated struc-

ture adapted to support a track, a central compartment
directly beneath said structure, side compsrtments be-

saatta and at tlie sides thereof, deflectors hinged at the
opper edges of tbe walls between said central and side

compartments, said deflectors being adjustable to form
oantliiaations of said walls leaving tbe top of said ccatral
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bin open, and to extend orer the top of said central Un
•loping downwardly from Mid track to uld walla.

different lerela, and separate meana whereby either com-
partment may ba placed In commnnleatlon with either
outlet.

2. In an apparatus of the class described; an elerated
ti»ck, a hopper beneath said track, partitions forming a
plurality of sorting and storing compartments beneath the
happer, the bottoms of said compartments consisting la
part of screens sloping downwardly from a line beneath
thie outlet of said hopper, each of said sorting compart-
ments having solid floor portions sloping downwardly
fr#m a point beneath the screen to the outer wall of the
compartment, dumping bins at the sides of jsald sorting
cocnpartments, doon controlling communication between
said sorting compartments and said dumping bins, outlets
at the bottom of said dumping bins, and apitons whenby
the material In the dumping bins may be dpacharged at
dllTerent leTsls.

2. In an apparatus of the class described, an elerated
structure adapted to support a track, a plurality of sets
of compartments, each set comprising central compart-
ments directly beneath said structura and side compart-
ments beneath and at the sides of said structura, trans-
Terse passages between said sets of compartments, vertical
series of doors in the walls of said compartments and open-
ing Into said transverse passages, and deflectora whereby
material dumped at either side of said structure may be
conducted to the .central compartment or to one of the
side compartments.

S. In an apparatus of the class described, an elevated
structura adapted to support a track, a plurality of sets
of compartments, each set comprising central compart-
ments directly beneath said structure and side compart-
ments beneath and at the sides of said structura, trans-
verse passages between said sets of compartments, verti-
cal series of doors In the walls of said compartments and
opening into said transverse passages, floors in said com-
partments sloping toward said transverse passages, and
deflectora whereby material dumped at either side of said
structure may be conducted to the central compartment or
to the side compartments.

I,i62,,947. SAFETY DBTICE FOB HOISTTNO APPA-
RATUS. Hbnbt a. Owbnb and Edwa|u> Bbhson,
Miami, Arls. ; said Owens aaslgnor to oald Benson,
f^led Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No. 691,549. (tl. 187—86.)

1,062,946. GRAVITT COAL SCREEN AND BIN. 8FKI-
cna Otis, Chicago, 111., assignor to Gravity Coal Bin Com-
pany, a Corporation of Maine. Piled July 11, 1907.
Serial No. 388,286. (CI. 83—66.)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, floon forming
a plurality of compartments disposed at different levela,

th« floor of each compartment being inclined and provided 1

with a screen, said compartments having outlets at i

: . In a hoisting apparatus, a cross-bead^ guides on
which the cross-bead travels, dogs pivoted tf the cross-
hesHl and adapted to engage the guides to lodi the crosa-
he4d, a vertically slldable member carried by the croaa-
head and having an opening and a tubular extension ris-

ing therafrom, a hoisting line passing throu^ the open-
Ing* and the extension, an abutment on the l^lstlng line
beltw the slldable member, a spring coiled around the ex-
tenMon between the cross-bead and the slldable memb^,
sai4 spring opposing the upwsrd movement of said mem-
ber, and thrust links connecting said member and the
aforesaid doga.

a. In a hoisting apparatus, a cross-bead having ver-
tically spaced croaa-beams, guides on which the cross-
head travels, dogs pivoted to one of the crosa-beams and
adaipted to engage the guides to lock the cfoas-head, a
vertically slldable member mounted between the cross-
beams and having an opening and a tubular extension
rlalDg therafrom, the upper cross-beam having a guide
opening for said extension, a hoisting line paswig through
the opening and the extension, an abutment oitbe hoist-

ing line below the slldable member, resilient naeans opi>oa-
Ing the npward movement of the slldable member, and
thrfst links connecting said member and tlie aforesaid

& In a holatlnt apparatus, a croaa-head having ver-
tically spaced croaa-beams, guides on which the cross-
head travels, dogs pivoted to one of the crosa beams and
adapted to aigage the guides to lock the cnMa-head, a
vertically alldable memt>er mounted between the croaa-
beams and having an opening and a tubular extension
rialng thtnttom, the upper beams having a gx^de opening

for said extension, a hoisting line passing through the
opening and the extension, an abutment on the hoisting
line below the slldable member, resilient means opposing
the npward movement of the slldable member, and thrust
links connecting said ntunber and the aforaaald dogs.

1,062.948. SAFETY DEVICE FOB HOISTING APPA-
BATUS. Hbkbt a. Ownna and BowAan Buraon,
Miami, Arts. ; said Owens assignor to said Benson.
Original application flled Apr. 18, 1912, Serial No.
691,649. Divided and this application flled Oct. 28,

1912. Serial No. 728,182. (CI. 187—06.)

1. In a hoisting apparatus, a cross-head, guides on
which the cross bead travels, a hoisting line passing
through the cross-head, means for limiting the upward
movement of the hoisting line ralatlve to the cross-head,
pivoted Jaws on the cross-head between which the hoist-
ing line is adapted to pass, an abutment on tbe hoisting
line for preventing downward travel of said line when
the Jaws ara closed, pivoted dogs engageable with the
Jaws, and means for actuating the dogs to <^>en the Jaws.

2. In a hoisting apparatus, a croaa-head, guides on
which tbe cross-head travels, a hoisting line passing
through the cross-bead, means for limiting tbe upward
movement of the hoisting line ralatlve to the cross-head,
pivoted Jaws on the cross-bead between which the hoisting
line is sdapted to pass, an abutment on the hoisting line

for praventing downward travel of said line when the
Jaws are closed, pivoted dogs engageable with the Jaws,
and stops on tbe guides In the path of the dogs for actuat-
ing the same to open the Jaws.

8. In a hoisting apparatus, a croaa-head Including a
crosa-beam, guides on which the cross-head travels, a
hoisting line passing through the cross-head, means for
limiting the npward movement of the hoisting line rala-

tlve to the cross-head, pivoted Jaws carried by the afore-
said cross-beam above the same and converging in the
direction of their gripping ends, between which Jaws tbe
hoisting line is adapted to pass, an abutment on the hoist-

ing line for preventing downward travel of said line when
the Jaws ara closed, and means for opening tbe Jaws to
ralease the hoisting line.

1.062.949. SINUSOID PROPELLER. Iba J. Paddock,
Nebraska City, Nehr. Filed Dec. 81. 1910. Serial No.
600.220. (CI. 244—26.)
1. In a propelling device, a frame, a series of sheets

loosely carried thereby, means for imparting a alnnaoldal
wave movement to each sheet, the sinusoidal wafe move-
ment of one sheet differing in phase by half a period from
the wave movement of the adjacent sheet on either side.

2. In a propelling device, a frame, a series of sheets
loosely carried theraby, means for imparting a sinusoidal
wave movem«it to each sheet, the sinusoidal wave move-
ment of one sheet differing In phaae by half a parted

from the wave morenant of the adjaetnt sheet on either
side, and each sheet co6peratlng with the sheets on either
side thereof for exerting a propelling force in the saiaa
direction.

8. In a propelling device, a frame, a series of sheeta
loosely carried in said frame and arranged to receive
a sinusoidal movement, a series of rods carried by aald
frame, said rods being arranged in pairs, and sach rod of
a pair being atUched to alternate sheets, a pair of erank
shafts, and means connecting each rod with one of aald
crank shafts for imparting movement to the latter.

4. In a propelling device, a frame, a series of flexible

sheets secured to said frame at one end, the opposite end
of said sheets being secured to the frame by means of
springs, a shaft carried by said frame on each side there-
of, a series of pairs of reciprocating rods, each rod of a
pair being connected to alternate sheets, and meana con
nected to each of said roda for imparting movement to one
of said shafts.

6. In a propelling device, a frame, a series of sheets
loosely carried theraby, means for imparting a sinusoidal
wave movement to each sheet, and each aheet co6peratlng
with the adjacent sheets on each side thereof for exartiag
a propelling force In the same direction.

1,062,960. FUSE. Jauis Howaro Palubi, Chicago, III.

FUed May 24, 1912. Serial No. 699.484. (CL 176—278.)

A fuse comprising a shell of Insulating material, an ex-
ternally threaded cap secured on one end of the shell,
an external nipple secured on the other end, said cap hav-
ing a central opening, metallic terminal caps threaded on
to the nipple and the flrat-named cap, a washer at the
outer end of the nipple and between the nipple and the
cap, aald waaher having an opening in alinement with the
opening of the flnt-named cap, a metallic dlak between
the outer end of the first-named cap and the adjacent ter-

minal cap, a fnae conductor within the shell having Its

ends passed through the opening of the cap and the open-
ing of the washer, said ends being secured to tbe disk and
tbe wasber, and a filling of non-combustible insulating
material within tbe shell and encircling the fuse con
dnctor.

1.062,961. HAT-PIN PBOTECTOB. BOBRT M. Pabks.
Chicago, lU. Filed Nov.' 18, 1911. SerUI No. 061,067.
(CI. 24—166.)
A hat pin protector comprising a body portion having a

bora <<«itrally tberain terminating short of one end, said
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bore harlng an eloagated portion of freat«r lateral dimen-

Bion than the body of the bore, a flexible tnbe held In

nld elongated portion of nld bore, an oTerhanglng shoal-

der engaging said tube to hold said tube from morement,

nld body having a slot opposite the enlarged portion of

aid bore, a lerer plTOtally mounted In said slot, a down-

wardly bent end on said lever contacting with the flexible

». the combination in a wb«elbarrow, of a fr«m«. two

wheel* arranged In the vertical median plane of said wheel-

barrow and each provided w«h a peripheral groove to

receive a rail and a pair of handles and meaits of ad-

Justing said handlea laterally so that their median llae

shall form an angle with the line of travel of sa^d wheel-

barrow-
i

2JK

_*>

tube, a spring mounted on said body portion and connected

to the opposite end of said pivoted lever to urge said down-

wardly bent end toward the center of the bore, a link

secured to the same end of said pivoted lever as said

spring, a push button attached to the opposite end of said

link, said body having an opening wherethrough said push

button passes, said opening being substantially the same

size as said push button to act as a guide.

l,062jB64. F0LDIN3 UMBRELLA. FlUJfK PODMAH-

ic^T, East PitUburgh, Pa. Filed Mar. 14, ipi2. 8e-

rtal No. 683.800. (CI. 185—28.)

1,062,052. DBTSaGENT FOB CLEANING AND POL-

IgHINQ PDRP08B8. Fwbdbbick N. Piasb and Mitr

TOJ* E. McDoNNix.1., Altoooa, Pa. FUed Apr. 30, 1912.

Serial No. 6d4.266. (CI. 87—«.)
1. A compoaltlon of matter adapted for cleaning pur-

poses, eiMMistlng of an emulsion containing a neutral

stearin soap, paraflln oil, finely divided trlpoll, gum traga-

cantb, and water, substantially as described.

2. A composition of natter adapted for cleaniag pur-

poBSS, coBsistlag of an einalslon containing a neutral

taarln soap, paraffin oU, flnely divided trlpoll. gum traga-

eanth. water, and gum ammoniac, substantially as de-

scribed.

8. A eompositloo of matter adapted for cleaning pur-

poses, conslstlag of aa esoulsion conUlnlng the f»Uowlac

Ingredients in sobstamtially the following proportiooi :—

paraffin oil 197 lbs., kerosene 1»7 lbs., red oU 18 lbs,,

stearic add 9 lbs, caustic soda 11 oxs.. water 141 lbs.,

sllex 72 lbs., trlpoll 86 Ibe.. gum tragacanth 8 o«., gum
ammoniac 8 ox., substantially as described.

1 062,953. WHEELBARROW. Edwabo B. Peircs, Low-

'ell, Mass. Filed May 23. 1911. Serial No. 628.941.

(CI. 21—68.)

Wj^WJS^-JZ^rr'^Si-^'tJJitt.;
4f ^

1. The combination in a wheelbarrow, of a frame, two

wheela, each provided with a peripheral groove to receive

a rail, said wheels being arran^sd tandem and having

bandies arranged at unequal distances from the median

plane of said barrow.

2. The comhinalion in a wheelbarrow, of a frame, two

wheels, each provided with a peripheral groove, said

wheels being arranged in the same vertical plane and a

pah* of handles, the median line of wMch is at an angle

with the path of travel of said wheelbarrow, to enable

tbs barrowman to walk at one side of said rail while pro-

pelling the barrow with both wheels on said rail. >- r •

1. An umbrella comprising a stick, a monar carried

thsr#by, a circular loop surrounding said stlfk and of

greater diameter than said mnner. means connected wltb

and projecting from the stick for supporting said loop. •

seriea of foldable ribs having the Inner sectioos thereof

plvo^ally mounted upon said loop, a circular spacing loop

surrounding the stick in proximity to the first ,mentioned

loop and adapted to engage in the Inner rib sSctions for

spacing these latter from the stick, spreader* plvotallj

connected at tbeir outer enda to said inner rib sections and

adasted to have their inner ends connected to s4id runner.

2. An umbrella comprising a stick, a runner carried

thereby, a circular loop surrounding said stick and of

greater diameter than said runner, a series of foldable ribs

havlog the inner sections thereof pivotally mognted apoo

said loop, a circolar spacing loop surrounding tfae stick ta

proalmity to the first mentioned loop and adapted to en-

gage in tlte inner rib sections for spacing these latter from

the {stick, means connected with the itlck and projsetlnf

thenefrom and connected to the loops for supporting them,

spr^ders pivotally connected at their outer ends to said

innSr rib sections and having their inner ends connected

witi the runner, a cap connected to the stick asd provided

witb means for supporting said loops, and means connsct*

ed to the cap and extending through and conn«ct«d to tb«

inner rib sections for maintaining them in position whan
the umbrella la extended.

1,0«2,956. ELECTRIC STOP - MOTION MEIcHANIBM.
iiasKPH A. PotBixa, Woonsockat, R. I. Filed June 17,

1012. Serial No. 704,249. (CI. 112—29.)

the combination of the face plate on the Overhanging

ana of a sewing machine, a eooduetlve plate, of angular

form In cross-section, having one of its portiobs arranged

agflSnst and fixed to said face plate, a contact piece car-

ried by and insulated from the forwardly extending poiv

ttoi of the conductive plate, a spring strip, of conductive

material connected to the forwardly extending portion of

the conductive plate and carried thereby and having a

tenidency to spring into engagement with the ctmtact piece

;

salfi spring strip being free at one end and peovided with

an eye whereby It can be retained by a threap away from

th4 contact piece, a soiree «f electric energy arranged
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in a aonaally tatsrrapted electric drealt with
doetlTe plate and the contact pisw, and con-

«(WT> A ,«i '"..Ji i i»3

stracted and arranged on eompietion of tlis OlMtrie elrcvir

to bring aboat a stoppage of tbe machine
ho

1.052.956. PORTABLE KINEMATCX3RAPHIC CAMERA.
CAsmtB DB PaoszTwsKi, Waresw, Russia. FHod May
10, 1910. Serial No. 500.476. (CI. 88—IT.)

1. A portable kinematographlc camera adapted to be
held by aa operator and eoatrolled by the bands, compris-
ing a eaalng, kinematographlc mechanism iaclading a abaft

moonted in the casing, a motor for operating tbo tfiaft, a

reMrroir for carrying motive fluid for operating the mo-
tor, a pressure regulator Interposed between the reservoir
and the motor, to maintain a constant and uniform source
of energy to the motor, and a finger operated stopping and
Starting device to control the mechanism.

2. A portable kinematographlc camera adapted to be

held by an operator and controlled by the bands, compris-
ing a casing, kinematographlc mechanism Including a shaft
mounted in the casing, a motor for operating the shaft,

a reservoir for carrying motive fluid for operating the

motor, and a gyroscope located in the casing to steady the

camera.
3. A portable kinematographlc camera adapted to be

held by an operator and controlled by the hands, compris-

ing a casing, kinematographlc mechanism Including a shut-

ter, a gyroscope fncladlng a shaft and disk operating In

coaJnactlOB with the shatter, a motor for operating the
klnematograpblc mechanism, means carried ha ttie casing
(Or storing energy to operate the motor, and a finger op-

erated dtTlee on tbe casing for stopping and starting the

Motor.

4. A portable kinematographlc camera adapted to be
beld by aa operator and controlled by tbe bands, compris-

ing a casing, kinematographlc mechanism, a motor in tbe

easing for operating the kinematographlc mechanism, a
reservoir for carrying motive fluid for operating tbe motor,

means for governing the speed of the motor, and sseans to

start tbe kinematographlc mechanism.
5. A portable klnematograpblc cassera adapted to be

held by an oporator and eoatrolled by the taanda, eomprto-

tng a easlBg, klnematograpblc mocbani— Ineladln^ a
abaft and a shatter, a gyroscope dlspoeed In tbe casing

tbo axis of which Is parallel to tbe shaft and to tbe axis

of tbe shutter, a motor for operating the shatter and gyro-

scope, aa air reservoir carrying compressed air for operat
tag the motor, a pressure regnlator Interfootd botwoen tbe

187 0. 0.—27

motor and tbo userrulr t* maintain a constant and onl-

form source of energy to tbe motor and means for starting

and stopping tbe motor.

(Claims « to 14 not printed In tbe Ganette.]

1,052.957. ELKCTBIC TRAP. BaTMOkd B. PsTOd,
Plttsbnrgh. Pa., assignor of one-half to Henry Carter,

Pittaborgh, Pa. Filed Apr. 21. 1911. SerUl Na
622.611. (a. 48—84.)

f^ y^

1. In an electric trap, a counterpoised pivoted plat-

form carrying contact plates Insnlated from each other and
the platform and forming terminals of an electrocuting
circuit, circuit connections leading to said contact platan,
said connections including a make and break device operated
by tbe movements of tbe platform, a motor drcnlt Indnd-
Ing a make and break device controlled by tbe movements
of tbe platform, a motor in said circuit, and clearing mech-
anism operated by said motor while the platform is do-
pressed.

2. In an electric trap, a counter-poised pivoted plat-

form carrying contact plates insulated from each other and
the platform and forming terminals of an electrocuting
circuit, circuit connections leading to said contact plates,
said connections including a make and break device operated
by the movements of the platform and Independent of the
electrocuting circuit, a motor la said circuit, and clearing

mechanism operated by said motor while tbe platform !•

depressed.
3. In an electric trap, a counterpoised pivoted plat-

form carrying contact plates Insulated from each other and
the platform and forming terminals of an electrocuting

circuit, circuit connections leading to said contact platea,

said connections Including a make and break device oper-
ated by the movements of the platform, a motor circuit
Iaclading a make and break device controlled by tbe BaoT»>

ments of ths platform, a motor In anid drcnit and elanrlif
mechanism operated by said motor while the platform Is

depressed, said mechanism Inelndlng a shaft and a aa»>
her carried thereby adapted to retain the motor drealt
active to carry the rodeat away from the platflorm.

1.062,958. FILTER. Hbthhch RABBMsranr, Mannbeim.
Germany. Piled Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No. 680.402.
(CI. 210—18.)

1. A titer plate baring a parallel ribbed sarfaee aCorA-
Ing eoodnctlng channels, the ribs thereof being of li

Ing height from tbe center to tbe rim wli««by tte
voBlng channels correspondingly iaereass in depth.

S. A filter elessent constituting a section of a
dram filter, said element coraprishig a shell wall bavlag
sections of longitudinal Inlet and ontiet eoadolts tkM^da
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and a ribbed aeptum-wall affording cbanneli commanlcat-
Ing wltb one kind of conduit, said ribs varying In beigbt

gradually from maximum at the portions of the channels

which communicate with the conduits to minimum at the

regions remote therefrom.

S. A sectional filter press comprising a plnrallty of

filter plates haying surfaces provided wltb parallel ribs

affording narrow distributing and collecting channels, the

distributing channels decreasing in cross-section gradually

from their Inlet ends and the collecting channels Increas-

ing In cross-section gradually toward their exit ends.

4. A sectional filter press comprising a plurality of

filter plates, their surfaces provided with parallel ribs

forming distributing and collecting channels communicat-

ing with the Inlet and outlet at the margins of the plates,

both tbe distributing and collecting channels increasing in

depth gradually from their centers to their ends.

5. A filter plate having both surfaces formed with

parallel ribs affording conducting channels, the ribs on
both sides of the plate gradually Increasing In height from
their centers to their ends.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,062,050. CHANDBLIBR-SUPPOBT. Habbt C. Rams-
BuaBB. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed July 7. 1911. Serial

No. 687,309. (CI. 240—76.)

1. In a support for chandeliers, the combination of a
pair of members each of which Is provided with a plurality

of bends, one set of said bends being disposed substan-

tially at right angles with respect to alternating bends so

that said members when placed together will form loops

disposed alternately In different planes and substantially

at right angles to each other, and means for securing the

members together to form a series of link representations

;

each member forming one-half of soch links.

2. In a support for chandeliers, the combination of two
terminals, and a pair of members connecting said ter-

minals, each of said members being provided with a plu-

rality of bends of the same size and contour, one set of said

bends being disposed substantially at right angles with
respect to alternating bends so that said members when
placed together will form loops simulating chain links dis-

posed alternately In different planes and substantially at

right angles to each other, each member forming one-half

of the series of link representations.

3. In a support for chandeliers, the combination of a

pair of tubular members each of which Is provided with a

plurality of bends, one set of said bends being disposed at

right angles with respect to alternating bends so that said

members when placed together will interlock to form loops

simulating chain links which are disposed alternately in

different planes and at right angles to each other, and ter-

minal members for securing the bent members together,

each of said terminal members receiving one end of each

of the bent members.

1,082,960. PORTABLE HOUSE. Valobma.!
Omaha, Nebr. Filed Oct. 7, 1911. Serial

(CI. 20—2.)

RASMDSaCIf,
No. 663,411.

j 1. In a portable house having sides and jends, a cross

i^rlp carried by the sides and having a perforation tber«-

ttrougb, a vertical roof support consisting of a post that

^as its lower end seated on tbe cross strip, a pin secured

^ the lower end of said post and projecting Aown through
^id perforation of the cross strip and bel^w the latter,

and a pair of truss rods secured at their lnn*r ends to the

U>wer end of said pin and having their oujter ends con-

iiected to tbe sides. I

2. In a portable bouse, a base member, «ide strips on
tlie base member, end strips on the base member, end
frames hinged to said end strips and having end posts

Sieated on the top faces of the end strips, ai vertical stud

lieated on each end of the side strips and
I

abutting the

adjacent end posts of the end frames, clomps for the

<Dd posts and studs to hold same In abutting engagement
and against movement, and means to detachably and Indi-

1 idually connect tbe studs to the side strips.

,052.061. GARMENT-HANGER SUPPORT
now, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed July 19,

710,868. (CI. 211—15.)
1912

Otto Rano-
Serial No.

1. A device of the character described, comprising a
$ody plate, an arm pivoted to said body plate, lugs upon
said body plate forming bearing members, ^ locking bar
Slldably mounted In said bearing members^ said bearing

•lembers being formed so as to hold said b^y plate and
said arm In a different vertical plane froti the locking

bar and allow tbe arm to pass said locklsg bar, and a

lug formed upon one of said last mentioned .parts adapted

to engage tbe other one of said parts.

2. A device of the character described, comprising a
|K>dy plate, a lug at the end thereof for securing the same,
lugs upon the body plate forming bearing members, a lock-

ing bar mounted in said bearing members, ^ stop formed
upon one end of said locking bar, a hook| formed upon
the opposite end of tbe locking bar, an arm pivoted to

said body plate, adapted to swing vertlca^y and a lug

Upon said arm adapted to enter a recess fjormed in said
locking bar and bold tbe movable parts 1^ an extended
position.

I

3. A device of the character described, comprising a

tKKly plate, an arm pivoted to said body pUte, and s lag
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upon said arm forming a stop adjacent to the end of said
body plate, when said arm Is In a poeltloa at right angles
to said body plate.

a pair of ropes and guide pulleys for the ropes, substaa-
tially as described.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,052,962. EXERCISING APPARATUS. Robkbt Rkach.
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to International Gymnasium
Supply Company, Springfield, Mass. Filed Dec. 8, 1910,
Serial No. 696,308. Renewed June 29, 1912. SerUl No.
706,824. (CI. 46—69.)

1. An exercising machine comprising two ropes, with

a weight carriage and pulley for each, a pair of pulleys

for guiding the Intermediate part of one rope, a second
pair of pulleys for guiding the intermediate part of tbe
other rope, an elevated guide pulley and handle for one
rope and a low down pulley and handle for the other rope,

with bandies at tbe pairs of pulleys for tbe other ter-

minals of the said ropes, the pairs of pulleys of the first

rope being directed forwardly and tbe pair of pulleys of

tbe other rope being directed laterally substantially as de-

scribed.

2. An exercising apparatus comprising a frame made up
of two sets of guide bars, a weight carriage for each set

of guide bars, a weight pulley connected with each weight
carriage, a pair of ropes one for each weight carriage, two
pairs of pulleys at the upper part of the apparatus, one
pair being directed forwardly and the other pair directed

laterally for guiding tbe ropes, a lower pulley and a handle
at each end of each rope, substantially as described.

3. In combination in a machine of tbe class described, a
weight carriage, a second weight carriage, a pair of pulleys

at the upper part of the apparatus directed forwardly, a
rope having a terminal handle at one of tbe pulleys pass-

ing thence down around the weight carriage pulley, and
up over tbe other pulley of the said pair, an elevated pul-

ley for the said rope, a handle on tbe end of said rope, a
second rope, a pair of pulleys therefor directed laterally,

at tbe upper part of tbe apparatus and on opposite sides

of tbe plane In which tbe first pair of pulleys lie. a handle
at one of the said upper pulleys, a lower pulley for receiv-

ing the other terminal end of the second rope, and a handle
for said end, substantially as described.

4. An exercising apparatus comprising a frame made
up of two sets of guide bars, a weight carriage for each
set of bars, a weight pulley connected wltb each weight car-

riage, a pair of ropes, one for each weight carriage, pulleys

for the ropes and handles, one set of said guide bars ba-

ing located in front of the other, substantially as described.

5. In combination in a machine of the class described, a
pair of weight carriages arranged one behind the other, two
sets of guide bars one for eacb weight carriage, a pulley

for each weight carriage, said pulleys being arranged par-

allel with each other, and with their axes substantially co-

Incident and extending from front to rear of the apparatus.

1,052,963. PASTKUUIZED-LIQUID HOLDING APPARA-
TUS. Alban H. Rbid, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Nor,
12, 1910. Serial No. 691,975. (CI. 210—20.)

1. In a pasteurlsed-liqald holding apparatos, tbe com-
bination of a receptacle provided with inlet and oatlet

openings, a plurality of partitions dividing the recet>tacle

into a series of compartments, lateral elongated collecting

troaghs on the partitions communicating with the upper

portion of one compartment, each of said troughs having
a contracted channel leading downwardly therefrom aad
communicating at its lower end at or near the base of the

next compartment, and means for clrculstlng tbe pastear-

Ised-llquld through said compartments.
2. In a pasteurtsed-ltquld holding apparatus, the com-

bination of a receptacle provided with inlet and oatlet

openings, a plurality of partitions therein dividing tbe

receptacle Into a number of compartments, lateral elon-

gated shallow collecting troughs at tbe upper end of the
compartments eacb communicating wltb tbe upper portion

of one compartment, and a pipe leading downwardly from
each of the troaghs and communicating at Its lower end
with the base of the next compartment.

3. In a pasteurised-llquld holding apparatus, tbe com-
bination of a receptacle provided with inlet and outlet

openings, and with a series of normally communicating
compartmenta, a removable stand-pipe applied to the oat-
let opening in the rear compartment, said compartments
being provided near their bases with normally closatf

valved openings affording when said valves are opened, a
direct communication from one compartment to tbe next,

whereby by the removal of the stand-pipe and tbe opening
of the valves, the contents of the receptacle will

outwardly through the outlet opening.

1,052,964. MANURE-LOADER. William Reinrke. Alta

Vista, Kans. Filed Jan. 27, 1912. Serial No. 673,824.

(Cl. 214—10.>

1. A machine of the character described, comprising a
supporting frame, upriglit standards carried by said frame,
an Inclined track supported- by said standards and fraM*
and terminating in a horisontal portion below tbe frame,
a scraper mounted for movement on said track, means Car
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holding Mtkl sermper opon tlie horlsontal portion «f the

track, means for tilting the forward end of aald scraper

while so held, means for causing said scraper to trayel up

and down the track, and means for tilting said scraper

while so traveling.

2. A machine of the character described, comprlaing a

supporting frame, npwardlj extending standards earrled

b7 said frame, an inclined track terminating at its lower

end in a horizontal extension, a scraper mounted to travel

on said track, a plate reciprocally mounted upon the sup-

porting frame, connecting means between said plate and

the forward end of the scraps, means for reciprocating

said plate to tilt the scraper, means for causinK said

scraper to travel up said track, means for causing said

scraper to travel down said track, and means for tilting

said scraper while traveling.

3. A machine of the character described comprising a

supporting frame, upwardly extending standards carried

by said frame, an inclined track carried by said frame and
standards, a scraper movable on said track, means for

holding the forward end of said scraper in engagement
with the ground, means for preventing upward movement
of the rear end of said acraper when ao held, means for

moving said scraper up and down the track, and means for

tilting said scraper at any desired time during Its move-

ment.
4. A machine of the character described, comprising a

supporting frame, upright standards carried by said frame,

a track carried by said standards and frame, a acraper

mounted for movement upon said track, means for holding

aald scraper at one end of said track, said means including

means for raising and depresalng the forward end of the

acraper, revolubly mounted drums carried by said sup-

porting frame, means for revolving said drums, cables

secured by one end to said drums and by their opposite

ends to said acraper, and means coactlng with one of aald

cables to tilt the scraper.

6. A machine of the character described, comprlaing a

supporting frame, upright standards carried by said frame,

an Inclined track supported by said standards and frame,

a scraper mounted for movement on said track, a shaft

Joarnaled In the forward end of said frame, means for

rotating said ahaft, a dram rotatable on said shaft, means
for causing said drum to rotate with the shaft, cables

connected by one end to said drum, the opposite ends

l>eing passed upwardly over pulleys carried by said stand-

ards, and then rearwardly and downwardly and secured to

the scraper, a shaft Journaled in the rear end of said

frame, means whereby the rotatl(»i of the first mentioned
shaft will cause a corresponding rotation of the second
ahaft, a drum rotatable on said second sliaft, means for

causing said latter dram to rotate with its shaft, a cable

secured by one end to said latter drum and by its opposite

end to the scraper, and means coacting with said latter

cable for tilting said scraper.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,U52.065. NAIL-HOLDING HAMMER. Jambs A. RiD-
OLK, Hotchklss, Colo. Filed Aug. 16, 1910. Serial No.
677,164. (01. 146—30.)

T

The combination with a hammer bead having daws and

a handle receiving socket portion, of a wedge-shaped rib

on tk« sockat portion at the entrance tbcroof a«d projsct-

Ing forward and extending beneath the claws ithe Inner

face of the wedge-shaped rib being concaved toi receive a

nail bead the shank of which nail is adapted

between the claws of the head.

1.051966. PULLEY. OiOiiGi WnsnuiODSK
Pirtalegre, Portugal. Filed Feb. 16, 1810.

5^4,299. (CI. 64—18.)

:o project

lOBINRON,

}erlal No.

A pulley comprising a cork body, a flat si led sleeve

extending through the body having integral JBanges at

opposite ends, one of said flanges being of larger diameter

and abutting one side of said body, a loose fltnged ring

abutting the opposite side of said body, a segmental

washer surrounding the said sleeve and adapteq to retain

the loose flanged ring in position by being gripp^ between

the latter and the lesser sleeve flange by the resflient cork

body of the pulley.

1,052 967. C.\R-BRAKE. Charles Edward
BlAD, St. Joaeph, Mo. Filed July 18, 1912.

7:0,161. (CI. 188—56.)

ROCHAIC-
Serlal No.

The combination with a railway car, of a dram, a

brake chain connected to the drum, means to rotate the

drapa to tighten the chain, and means to control the re-

verb rotation of the dram, said controlling itieans com-
prl4ng a ratchet wheel and a pawl having { a slldable

welirht thereon, substantially as set forth. i

21 The combination with a railway car, of a dram, a
hraae chain connected to the dram, means to! rotate the

drain to tighten the chain, and means to control the re-

verse rotation of the dram, said controlling means com-
prlpng a ratchet wheel, a pawl pivoted interinedlate Its

end^, and a weight slldable from one end of ijhe pawl to

thejother, substantially as set forth.

ai In a railway brake operating mechantso^, the com-

binfttlon of a chain, a dram to which the ch(iin Is con-

.necfed, a gear wheel and a ratchet wheel secired to the

drain, a pinion meshing with saM gear to rotate the same
to tighten the chain, a pawl coSperating with said ratchet

whfel, said pawl being pivoted Intermediate Itf ends on a

horlsontal axis, a weight associated with th4 pawl and
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slMable from one end of the same to the other beyond
said pivot, and a rod connected to the weight whereby It

may be moved in either direction, substantially as set
forth.

1,052,968. DRILI.r8HABPENING ATTACHMENT FOR
GRINDING-MACHINE8. AshmiadO. Rodgbbs, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., assignor to The Carborundum Company,
Niagara Falls, N. T., a Corporation of Pennsylvsnia.
Filed Sept. 6, 1912. BerUI No. 71»,02S. (CI. 81—7.)

tto
1. A drill holding attachment for grinding machines

coaprlsiag an adjustable support, means for securing
the support to a grinding machine, an adjustable stud ex-
tending parallel with the axis of the grinding wheel,
means for securing said stud to the sapport. a work r«st
adjustably moanted on said stud, means for securing said
work rest In its adjusted position, and a drill bolder sup-

porting arm connected to the work rest ; sabstaatlally as

2. A drill holding attachment for grinding machines,
comfrlstng an adjustable support, screws for secoring the
sapport in its adjuated position to the grhadlog machine,
an adjastable stud connected to said svpport and extend-
ing parallel with the axis of the grinding wheel, a screw
device for securing the stud in its adjusted position, a drill

bolder support adjustably amounted on the stud, and a
drill holder rotatably moanted on the drill holder sap-
port; substantially as described.

1,052,969. WIRE-CLAMP. David E. Rowxind, CtBton,
Ohio, assignor to The Ney Manufacturing Company,
Canton, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed May 13,

1910. Serial No. 661.239. (Q\. 89—63.)

.^'

A wire clamp comprising a body portion, an integral,

nnilaterally extending, stationary Jaw having a clamping
face, an integral arm-attaching portion extending away
from and at right angles to said clamping face, an Integral
retaining flange lying in substantially the same plane aa
said arm-attaching portion, extending In the opposite di-

rection from said arm-attaching portion and at right

angles to said clamping face, an arm pivotally connected
to aald arm-attaching portion, extending across said arm-
attaching portion and said retaining flange on the opposite
side tt\ereof from said stationary Jaw and a movable Jaw
pivotally connected to said arm, said movable Jaw ar-

ranged on the same side of said retaining flange with said
stationary Jaw snd adapted to swing toward and away
from said stationary Jaw. and aald retaining flange ex-

tending between said arm and movable Jaw and adapted
to gaide said arm and Jaw and prevent lateral displace-

mant thereof. , „,... ...... ,„,.

1,062,970. RAILWAT-JOTNT. Salvatou Savna, Oling-
house, Nev. filed June 28, 1911. Serial No. 634.88».
(CI. 239—8.)

^s

The combination ,wlth rail sections to be Joined, of a
chair therefor comprisin); a base plate, a wall extending
from one aide edge of the base plate and adapted to bear
upon one side of the aseetiag raila, a second wall b<
extending npwsrdly from the opposite side edge of the
plate and spaced apart from the webs of tbe rails and
provided with thickened bolt receiving portions each
having a threaded bore, a plate interposed between
said wall member and the adjacent webs of the
rails and liaving inwardly extending longitadinally dis-

posed members spaced apart and adapted to bear nfi^—

t

the webs and spaced from the adjacent edges of tbe plate,
and bolts paasing through the bores of the said thickened
bolt receiving portions of the second wall member and
bearing against the said plate for holding the latter In
position relatively to the rail sections.

1,062,971. BRIDGE. SALVAToan Sanka, Ollnghouse, Nev.
Filed Jane 24, 1911. Serial No. 636,161. (CL 14—20.)

*oriiT,.#^6»

1. The combination with spaced piers, of trucks upon
the piers, an endleas cable supported by and arranged
between the tracks, a flexible bridge carried by the upper
lead of the endless cable, means for limiting tbe seaward
movement of the tracks, members provided with pulleys
arranged shoreward of the trucks upon the piers, and a
flexible member connected with tbe track and gaided by
the pulleys and engaging with the central portion of the
bridge.

2. A suspension bridge embodying a flexible roadway,
piers for the roadway, trucks upon the piers, means for
limiting the seaward movement of the trucks, a cable
upon tbe trucks and arranged below and supporting the
flexible bridge, towers upon the piers snd arranged shore-
ward of the trucks, sheave wbeela on the towers, grooved
wheels npon tbe bridge and arranged centrally thereof,
and a cable connected with the tracks and gaided by the
sheave wheels of the towers and passed nnder the grooved
wheels of the bridge.

8. A bridge comprising a flexible roadway, wheeled
trncka arranged shoreward of ths bridge and connected
with the opposite end of tbe rosd-wsy, tracks for tbe
trucks, said tracks bsving their adjacent faces provided
with stops, a drum mounted upon each of the tracka. aft
endless cable connected with each of tbe drams, said cable-
underlying the flexible rosd-way, platss centrally conneelsA
with tbe opposite sides of tbe road-way. grooved wheeln'
upon the plates, towers provided with sheave wheels ar-
ranged shoreward of tbe bridge, and a suspending cabl«
ooonected with the tracks and panslng over the sbesves of
the towers and onder tbe grooved wheels of the road-
way.
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4. A suspension bridge comprising a flexible road-way,

tracks arranged sboreward of tbe bridge and connected

with the opposite ends of the road-way, wheels for the

tracks, tracks provided at their outer ends with stops

for the wheels, a drum mounted for rotation upon each

of the tracks, endless supporting cables upon the drums

and underlying the road-way, a plurality of plates en-

gaging with the upper lead of the cable and under-lying

the road way, means for sustaining the lower lead of the

cable In adjusted relation with the upper lead of the

said cable, grooved wheels upon the road-way, towers ar-

ranged shoreward of tbe bridge and being provided with

sheaves and a cable secured to each of the trucks and

guided by the sheaves of the towers and engaged beneath

the grooved wheels of the road-way.

5. A suspension bridge comprising a flexible road-way,

wheeled trucks arranged shoreward of the bridge and con-

nected with the flexible road-way, means for limiting the

movement of the trucks toward the span, a drum trun-

nioned upon each of the tracks, a plurality of endlen

cables upon the drams, bed plates connected with the upper

leads of the cable and underlying the road-way, plate*

under-lying the lower leads of the cables, an adjustable

connection between the said plates and the bed plates,

towers provided with sheaves arranged sboreward of the

bridge, and a suspending cable passing under the grooved

wheels of the road-way and guided by the sheaves of the

towers and connected with tbe trucks.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

»9i3-

1.052,972. DIGGING AND CLEANING APPARATUS
FOR DIGGING-MACHINES. Hxbbebt W. Sabobnt,

Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec. 21, 1910. Serial No.

698.063. (CI. 37—24.)

1. In a digging macbine, the combination of a scoop

or bucket, an endless movable conveyer forming an elon-

gated loop, said bucket being attached to said conveyer and

baring an open digging end and a smooth npcnrved bot-

tom extending therefrom, terminating at tbe rear edge

of the bucket, and a cleaner fixed adjacent to one end of

tald loop and curved concentrically with aaid end in tb«

plane of tbe loop, said cleaner being located in the path

of movement of tbe bucket and shaped to fit tbe inside

thereof as it passes said cleaner.

2. In a digging machine, the combination of a scoop

or backet, a sprocket chain forming a loop and paasing

over sprocket wheels at one end of said loop, said backet

being attached to said chain and having Its bottom carved

concentric with tbe end of said loop, and a cleaning de-

vice fixed to the digging machine adjacent the end of said

loop, and also curved to correspond with the carvatare

of said end, and being shaped to fit the bottom of aaid

bucket, lo as to scrape out tbe contents of said bucket

as the backet paaset aaid cleaner.

I,062,9t3. SHOE-POLISHING MACHINE. JOH* C. C
SCH^R, Beaver Falls, Pa. Filed Sept. 23, 191j0. Se-

rial *o. 683,364. (CI. 16—61.)

1. a! shoe polishing machine comprising an oscillatory

platform, a supporting bar extending across the iflatform

and ostillatlng therewith, a sUtionary foot rest arranged

over a^id'bar, a supporting plate, means for connecting

the bar and plate together, pivoted spring coptrolled

brasbet connected with said means and arranged at the

rear of and at an angle to the foot rest, said brushes ex-

tending away from the foot rest in oppolste dictions,

hinged spring controlled brashes arranged at tbe forward

portion of and at an angle to the foot rest, aaid jbrusbea

extending away from the foot rest in opposite ditectiona,

supports for tbe hinged brashes connected with said

means, and a brash suspended from aaid supporting plate

and arranged over the forward portions of the forward

brusbet. !

2. A shoe polishing macbine comprising an oailllatonr

platform, a supporting bar extending across the iflatform

and oacillatlng therewith, a sUtionary foot rest arranged

over said bar, a supporting plate, means for conne<«lng tha

bar ai^ plate together, pivoted spring controlled braahea

connected with said means and arranged at the rear of

and at an angle to tbe foot rest, said braabes e^tandinf

away from the foot rest in opposite directions; hinged

spring controlled brushes arranged at the forward portion

of and at an angle to the foot reat, said brushes extending

away from the foot rest in opposite directions, supports

for tl« forward brashes connected with said ofeani, a

brash suspended from said supporting plate and arranged

over tbe forward portions of tbe forward brashes, and a

resllleit connection between said plate and said platform.

SCHLSIXB,
1 062,i74. SAFETY-ENVELOP. Chaslss W.

'

WeUston, Mo. Filed Mar. 20, 1911. Serial No. 616,623.

(CI. 229—82.)

An envelop comprising a body provided with ^nd flaps

harlnl overlapping portions formed with registering slots,

a longitudinal connecting flap formed with a slot to regis-

ter with the end flap slots and a sealing flap having slits

located near Its end portions and a tongue cen^ally lo-

cated thereon and adapted to be inserted in the njgistering

end flap and longitudinal flap slots and sealed to the Inner

face af the Innermost end flap and also provided with

flapa located near said

to tte ontermost end
tongue and adapted to \>e sealed

flap, said end flaps being each
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provided with lateral tongues located on their upper edge
portions, one tongue of each end flap being insertible In
the end slot of the sealing flap and adapted to be sealed
to the outer side of the end flaps of the envelop and the
other tongue of each end flap being adapted to be sealed
against the inner face of the face wall of the envelop.

1,062,976. 8WJTCH-JAW. Chaslis B. Schoknmah,
Wllklnsburg, Pa. Filed Sept 26, 1912. Serial Na
722,211. (CI. 176—282.)

1. A straeture of tbe class described comprising a stud,

spaced Jawa carried by one end of tbe stud, means passing
through the stud and engaging the Jaws whereby tbe parts

are fixed, a nut on the stud, a cap covering the nut, and
means whereby the atud and nut may be secured on a
panel.

2. A structure of the class described comprising a stud,

a nut on one end thereof, slots In tbe said end. Jaws posi-

tioned In the slots, an element passing through the stud

and engaging the ends of the Jaws whereby the parts are

held fixed, a cap covering the said nut and the end of the
stud, means carried by tbe nut for engagement with a

panel, whereby the nut is prevented from turning rela-

tively thereto, and other means carried by the stud for

holding the parta fixed on the panel.

3. A rtructure of the class described comprising a stud,

a nut on one end thereof, slots In the said stud, switch
Jawa positioned in tbe slots, a pin passing through the

stud and engaging the said Jawa, whereby the parta are

held together, a cap covering tbe nut and tbe said end of

the stud, lugs on the nut adapted to engage a panel,

whereby the parts are prevented from relative movement,
and means on the other end of the stud for engagement
with the opposite side of the panel, whereby tbe structure

is held in position.

4. A structure of the class described comprialng a stud,

transversely extending slots in one end thereof. Jaws posi-

tioned in tbe said slots, a pin extending through tbe stud

and the Jaws for holding tbe parts together, a nut on tbe

said end of the atud, tbe nut being provided with luga for

engagement with a panel, whereby relative movement of

the parts Is prevented, a cap engaging the sides of the nut

and provided with openings through which tbe said Jawa
extend, whereby movement of the stud and Jaws relatively

to the nut is prevented, and nuts carried by the other end
of tbe stud for holding tbe parts in position on tbe panel.

1,082,976. SHEARS OR SCISSORS. Simor B. ScirtBS,

Haweanile. Ky. FUed Sept 8. 1910. Serial No.
680,814. (a. 80—18.)
A pair of scissors, comprising pirotally connected blades

having cutting edpes of equal lengths, one of said blades

being provided with a (ruard disposed beyond the outer end
of tbe catting edge of the same, said guard having its

inner edge carved outwardly and inwardly whereby the
intermediate portion of said edge of the guard will be dis-

posed outwardly of tbe cutting edge of the blade by which
•said guard is carried.

1,062,977. SPEED-OEARINO. GBoaaa Q. Sbam an, New
York, N. T. Filed Aug. 8, 1912. Serial No. 714,107.
(CI. 74—68.)

r

A speed gearing, comprising a power shaft a shstt to
be driven, a cpuntershaft a series of gear wheels of dif-

ferent diameters mounted to rotate loosely on tbe said
power shaft and having clutch members at their opposite
faces, a gear wheel mounted to route loosely on the said
driven shaft and having a clutch member, a fixed clutch
member on tbe said power abaft adjacent tbe clutch mon-
ber of tbe gear wheel on- tbe said driven shaft a serlea of
fixed gear wbeela on the aaid countersiiaft in meah with
tbe gear wheels on tbe said power and driven ahafta,
movable dutch members on the said power and drlvea
shafu and routing with the same to engage correspond-
ing gear wheel dutch members, shifting rods, one slldable
through the other and having forks engaging the aaid
movable dutch members, manually-controlled meana for
actuating the said shifting rods independently one of tha
other, and a collar on one shifting rod adapted to engac*
the other shifting rod.

1.062,978. NAIL-DRIVER.
querque, N. Mex. Filed
689,684. (CI. 1—««.)

ALPHONSK SmniB, Alba
Apr. 9, 1912. Serial No.

In a nail holding and driving device, the combination of
a casing having a vertical alot In tbe apper portion of the
same, a magazine fixed at one side of the casing and hav-
ing an inclined bottom and a slot in said bottom commanl-
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cation viU th« vertlckl tiot in tb» ea«Ui|. • body arraAced

is tb« cMlBg tad having & nail paaaage in ita aide, a
plunger guided in the said body and baring a laterai

opwardjy-tapered portion movable in the body, a spring
eopstructed and arranged to raise the plunger to and
yi^dingly maintain the same in ita normal position, a

rectilinearly and horlMntalty movable nail-separator

guided in tlM casing and body and between tbe latter and
the magazine and having a lateral arm at one side of the

body opp«a«d to the said tapered portion of tbe plunger

and also baring an end portion extending beyond tbe

opposite side of the body and the casing and farther

having a nail-receiving passage adapted on downward*
movement of the pianger to b« registered with tbe slots in

the casing and magazina bottom and alao adapted on tb«

upward movement of the plunger to be moved out of nid
registration, and a spring strip fixed at one end to tbe

casing and connected at its opposite end to tbe said

extended end portion of tbe aali-separator and tending to

move said end portion of the nail separator Inward.

1,052,979. TOOL-HOLDEH. JOHS T. Slavik, Pough-
keepsle, N. Y. Filed Oct 22. 1912. Serial Ne. 727,136.

(CI. 29—96.)

/<^y*

1. An attaciimeat of tb» character deacrlbad, comprta-
inff a a«c«riac ans adapaed to ba conaectad with a Mthm
tool past, a t«o-patt clamping bead provided with a r«c«aa
to raceivo on* ead of tb« securing arm, uMaaa pivotally
connecting the ctamping bead with tba scenriB^ arm so
that said clamping baad may be swung In a vertical plaM
with relatioa thereto, means to leek the clamping head
in adMrtment at dillereat poattlona with relation to tbe
secuilng arm, and meana ta connect a tool with the damp.
Inchaad.

2. An attachment of the character daacrfbcA eamprla-
ing a securing arm adapted to be connected with a lathe,
tool post and provided near one end with an inner open-
ing and an outer elongated traaavarsa epening, a dampitaig
head provided with a traasvaraa tool caceiving opening
and near one end a recess to receive the apertured e»d of
the securing arm, a bolt passing through one end of tbe
clamping head and the inner opening of the securing arm,
a clamping bolt passing through the clamping bead in-

wardly of the first named bolt and through tbe elongated
transverse opening of said securing arm, and a clamping
bolt for holding a tool in tlie transverse tool receiving
opening.

8. An attachment of the character described, compris-
ing a securing arm adapted to be connected with a lathe
tool post and provided near one end wltb an inner open-
ing and an outer elongated transverse opening, a clamping
head comprising a IxMly portion carrying an ear forming
therewith a recess to receive the apertured end of the se-

curing arm, said ear being provided wltb a plurality of
screw-threaded openings, a plate attached to tbe body por-
tion and provided with openings, Iwlts passing through tbe
openings in the plate and ear and securing arm, said bead
l>eing provided with a transverse tool receiving opening,
and a clamping screw having screw-threaded engagement
with the head and extending into the tool receiving
opening.

1,062,980. FOLDING CROSS. Albmt Hdgh Smith.
Naw York, N. T., aaalgnor ta Hana F. Walrow. New
York. N. T. Filed Jan. 2S. 1012. Serial Na. «7Xaoa
(CI. «S—21.)

1. Aa an article of Jewelry, a feidiag creaa comprising
two members in pivotal relation with each other at points

intarmediate Um enda a( each, ana maaihrr being adapted
to be moved Into a position registering loagltudlnaUj wltb
the first member or into a poaitios traosvene tbareof. and
a pivoted suspending elemeat carried by the first; member,
tbe said element being movable about its support iato en-

gagement with tbe aecond member whan tlM aeeooA mambar
is in position registering with tbe first one, whireby the
second member may be forced out of saeb regispering po-
sitioa.

2. As a new article of Jewelry, a cross compr sing two.
members in pivotal engagement with each btber at
points intermediate tbe enda of each, one [ member
being adapted to be moved Into a poaltlon riglatering
longitudinally with tbe first member or into a position
transverse thereof, the second member being provided with
an arcuate slot, the first member being provided with a
pin ettering tbe said slot, tba and walla of tbe dot being
adapted to engage tbe pin when tbe said second i«ember is

In a position registering wltb tbe first member or extend-
ing transversely thereof, whereby such pin and
gagement determines such position

l.Otnjm. MAIL-BOX. Jowir WirLuw 9noBBt.,
ton, S. C. Filed June 12, 1»12. Serial No,
(CL 2S2—S4.)

slot en-

Cbariea-

T08.344.

1. i. mall box havtair a door formed therelii a door
adapted te close said opening, said bo« being prorlded with
an elongated opening in the top thereof, a vertically dis-

posed rack bar arranged In said box, and adapted for
slldin|> movement, a signal secured to the uppe«- end of
said htck bar and normally dlapoeed within Mid box,
means for reciprocating said rack bar to raise tke signal
to an operative position, a pivoted rack member carried
by tta« door and normally disposed In a horiaontal {position,

an outwardly extending stop carried by the Iow(ir end of
the rack and adapted to engage the catch member to hold
the siinial in an operative position, and said sttop being
released when tbe door is opened to allow tbe signal to
drep 1|» its norsMU poatttoa.

|

2. i mall boa having a door opaalng formed tbereln, a
door adapted to close said opening, aald box b^lag pro-
vidod with an elongated opening lo the top thaiteC a U
shaped bracket arrtytged within the box and having Its
ends aacured to tlie front wall ttiereof, a shaft lu|viag ooe
of Ita ends mounted in tbe intermediate porttofi of the
bracktt and Its other end extending outwardly through
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the front wall of tbe box, a vertkally diapoaed rack bar
arranged within tbe box and adapted for aUdlng move-
ment, a signal secured to tbe opper end of eald rack, and
noraaaUy disposed within aald box. a gear wheel aouated
open tbe shaft and adapted to engage the rack, a crank
handle mounted upon tbe o«t8r aadof aald shaft to rotate

aahl gear and ralae the signal to Its operative paaitlaa, a
pivoted spring catch member aeeured to tbe inner face of
the door and normally dlspeaed in a horiaontal positloB.

a stop secured to the lower end of tbe rack and adapted
to engage said catch atember to bold the aignal la an op
aratlve poattton, and said stop being releaaed when tbe
door is opened to allow tbe aignal to drop to ita normal
poaltioa.

1,052,982. TOOL. Julius STCBTavAWT and Josxph T.
Wkinkiul, New Kenalngton, Pa. Filed June 26, 1912.
Serial No. 706,964. (Cl. 81—45.)

1. A tool compriaing bandled-membera formed with grip-

ping Jaws, means to plvotally unite aald Jaws, co-acting

locking elements carried reapectlvely by said members,
one of which locking members la movable into and out of

engagement with the other, and a spring normally acting

to engage tbe locking elements with each other and to

open the liandled-members.

2. A tod comprising haadled-aseatbera forased with grip-

ping Jawa, meana to plvotally unite aald Jawa, locking

aans conalsting of co-acting elementa carried respectively

br said members, one of saU locking etoasenU being ssov-

able ta engage the other, and a spring tending normally to

an opealng preaanre on aald hawiled meaahera. the

of tbe aprtng on one of tba handled-members be-

ing exerted on said member indlraetly throng tbe movable
eleBMDt of the locking nkcaas.

8. A tool oamprtrtng baadled-measbera, a ratchet bar
ptvetad to ODO member, a co-aetlag locking elemeat car-

ried fey tbe other Jaw and adapted to he engaged by Ae
ratchet bar, and a spring having arma, ame a< vrticb la

connected wttb tbe ratclMt bar and the ether te the mem-
ber OB which the co-acting locking element is carried.

4. A tool comprising bandled-membera, locking meana
comprising a ratchet bar pivoted to one bandied member,
aald bar baring its ratchet member offset in the direction

of tbe other handle<l-aiember, and the opposite free end of

aald bar extending laterally through the handled-member
on which It is pivoted, and provMad with a thumb plaee.

the free end of the offset ratchet member having oppositely
projecting logs, a co-acting locking element on tbe oppo-
site handled-member, said eo-aettef elaaMnt having an off-

set forked member In which the ratchet member of tbe
pivoted locking element movea, and a spring having arms,
one of which Is secured to the body of tbe ratchet bar ad-
jacent to tbe pivot and the other of which in secured to

tbe opposite handled-member.

1,062,988. RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. Onoaos
BTMna. Maaon City. Iowa. Piled Aac 12. 1912. Serial
No. 714.«2«. (CI. 288—5.)

1. Tbe combination with adjacent transverse ties, of
rati supports seevred on and connecting tbe same and
oaaM>rMBg arcbea having a convex tap and flat base,

and a trough-like cap resring on the adjacent arcbea and
aeeorcd thereto and to tbe ties, as described.

2. The combination wltb adjacent traasverse tlee,

of raU BMP arts aeearad as aad rigidly coaaectlng tbe

and eampriaing arcbea barteg a oaavex top and flat

alao end notcbea aad an arched cap applied ta aad tast-
ing npoa adjaoeat arches, and screw-bolts psMlag thmajfc
the cap. the notches of tbe arches, and tbe Uea, aa
described.

8. A railway comprising rails proper, chairs upon
which the same rest and to which they are bolted, said
chain coBBlatlng of narrow archee arrange transversely
of the rail and convex cape resting upon adjacent arcbea
and extending between the same, thus forming protectora
for tbe ballast, and transvcrae ties which are T-shaped in
cross section and bolta r—-*f down tbreogh tbe aftore-

aald cap and arehea aad tbroagb tbe lateral flanges of
the ties, as described.

1.052,984. LAMP-CHIMNEY ATTACHMENT. ALnXAir-
ona Thomson, Lake Charlea. La. Filed May 25. 1912.
Serial Na 699,714. (Cl. 240—96.)

^ <?

1. la a device of the character described, the combi-
nation with a lamp-burner and chimney therefor, of a
cover compriaing apper and lower platea arranged in
spaeed relation, supports formed on the onter «dge of
the npper plate and having their lower ends engaged
over and resting upon the onter edge of the lower plate,
a plnrallty of downwardly extending arms formed on the
lower plate and arranged around the top of the lamp chim-
ney, said lower plate being provided with a plurality of
perforations, and resilient connections between said cover
and the Iramer.

2. In a derfee of the character described, the combina-
tion with a lamp-barner and chimney therefor, of a
cover comprising upper and lower plates arranged In

apaced relation, a plurality of downwardly extending
ansa formed on the onter edge of the lower plate and
arranged around tbe top of tbe ghlmney, said lower plate
being provided with a phiraltty of perforations, and
reafllent wires having their npper enda aeenred at dlamet-
rieaily oppoelte points to ttie outer edge of tbe lower
plate and having their lower enda aeenred ta tbe bamer
opon opfMMlte sides thereof.

3. In a device of tbe character described, the coaibfaa-

tlan wltb a lamp-baraer and chimney therefor, of a cover
caasprialng upper and lower platea arranged is
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parallel relation, supports formed on the outer edge of

the upper plate and having their lower ends engaged over

and resting upon the outer edge ot the lower plate, a

plurality of downwardly extending arms formed on the

lower plate and arranged around the top of the lamp

chimney, said lower plate being provided with a plurality

of perforations, wires having their upper ends secured

at diametrically opposite points to the outer edge of the

lower plate, the lower ends of said wires being secured

to the bui-ner upon opposite sides thereof, and coils

formed at the Intermediate portions of said wires to form

a resilent connection between the cover and burner.

i
19x3-

1062 986. DIPPING-TANK FOR LUMBER. Waltib
'

C. TaoDT, Lufkln. Tex. Filed Feb. 23, 1911. Serial

No. 610,209. (CI. 99—12.)

fines of the tank and adapted to convey lumber tkroogh

said tank and means for driving same, a by-pass located

over said tank having means for conveying lumber acroaa

it, a conveyer adapted to convey lumber to saldj^ tank,

movable means for intercepting the lumber froip said

last-named conveyer and deliver It to said bj-jj^u, a

device adapted to be actuated at the will of the operator

for shifting said movable means so as to direct the lumber
through the tank or over the by-pass at will, ai inde-

pendently driven conveyer adapted to receive lumber

from 8«ld flrst-named conveyer as it rises froi said

tank aad convey It away, and a backwardly lliclined

draln-pan located under said last-named conveyisr and

adapted to deliver drippings from the lumber ba(ik into

said tank.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1. In a lumber-dipping apparatus, the combination of

a tank, a conveyer adapted to convey lumber through said

tank and means for driving same, said conveyer being

Independent of any means for conveying the lumber to

or from said tank, a by-pass located over said tank and

having means for conveying lumber across it, a conveyer

adapted to convey lumber to said tank, and movable

means for intercepting the lumber from said last-named

conveyer and delivering it to said by-pass.

2. In a lumber-dipping apparatus, the combination of

a tank, a conveyer adapted to convey lumber through

said tank and means for driving same, said conveyer

being Independent of any means for conveying the lum-

ber to or from said tank, a by-pass located over said

tank and having means for conveying lumber across it,

a conveyer adapted to convey lumber to said tank, mov-

able means for Intercepting the lumber from said last-

named conveyer and deliver it to said by-pass, and a de-

vice adapted to be actuated at the will of the operator

for shifting said movable means so as to direct the

lumber through the tank or over the by-pass at will.

3. In a lumber-dipping apparatus, the combination of

a dlpplng-tank. Independent means for conveying lumber

through said tank and means for separately driving it,

a set oj bridge-beams at the delivery-end of said tank,

and a conveyer adapted to deliver lumber and drop it

from a distance above upon said bridge-beams, whereby

the dust is shaken oET said lumber before passing to

said tank.

4. In a lumber-dipping apparatus, the combination of a

tank, a conveyer limited to the tank and adapted to convey

Inmber through said tank and means for driving same,

said conveyer being independent of the means for con-

veying the lumber to and from said tank, a by-pass located

over said tank and having means for conveying lumber

across it, a conveyer adapted to convey lumber to said

tank, movable means adapted to Intercept the lumber

from said last-named coiw^eyer and deliver it to said "by-

pass, a device adapted to be actuated at the will of the

operator for shifting said movable means so as to direct

the lumber through the tank or over the by-pass at will,

and an Independently driven conveyer adapted to receive

lumber from said flrst-named conveyer as It rises from

said tank and convey it away.

5. In a lumber-dipping apparatus, the combination of

• tank, a conveyer disposed substantially within the con-

1,052,9^. FLYING-MACHINE. Joseph L. ifcCKBB,

Helena. Ala. Filed Aug. 12, 1911. Serial No. 6(43,761.

(01. i44—19.)

A flying machine comprlsfng a frame structure. Vertical

shafts carried thereby and provided with beveled gears,

rotary lifting and sustaining propellers carried by said

shafts, a motor having a longitudinally extending bhaft, a

longitudinally extending drive shaft provided at' its op-

posite ends with beveled gears meshing with the beveled

gears on the vertical propeller shafts, high and low speed

gearing connecting the motor shaft with the drl^ ahaft,

clutch devices operative to connect said shafts through

either set of gearing, a third longitudinally extending

shaft lb gear with the motor shaft, a transverse shaft in

gear with said third longitudinally extending sbai|t, longi-

tudinally extending propeller shafts on opposite Isides of

the aforesaid longitudinal shafts and in gear with said

transverse shaft, and driving propellers on salj] longi-

tudinally extending propeller shafts.

1,062,^87. THERMOSTATIC SWITCH.
WXd, Berkeley. Cal. Filed Mar. 7, 1911.

ei2JS27. (CI. 177—847.)

AXT XUB
StrUl

E.

No.

,1ihe combination with an electric circuit, of a heat-

ing u»lt therein having an expansible core, sprltg plates

extending across the outer ends of the core said plate*

having insulating members against which the terminals

of the core bear, a supporting base for the core ^id base

having a standard disposed substantially parallel with one

of thf spring plates, a bracket fixed to the standard and

extending substantially parallel with the core, k perma-

nent magnet fixed to the bracket having its oiater end
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adjacent the other of said spring plates, said last named
spring plate having an armature adapted to be attracted
by said magnet, said core adapted to bear on the same side
of the last-named spring plate that carries the armature,
and contact members In the circuit, one carried by the
last named spring plate, and the other carried by the
bracket.

2. The combination with an electric circuit of a heating
unit therein having an expansible core, spring plates cross-
ing the ends of said core and having insulated members
ngalDst which the terminals of the core bear, one of said
plates having an armature fixed to it, a fixed permanent
magnet having its outer end adjacent said armature, a
spring plate crossing the magnet, a rod adjustably mount-
ed on the last-named plate having a contact member on
its outer end, and a contact member on one of the flrst-

named spring plates opposing the other contact member,
one. of said contact members having a concaved socket to
receive a corresponding convex surface on the other con-
tact member.

3. The combination with an electric circuit of a heating
unit therein having an expansible core, spring plates cross-

ing the ends of said core and having Insulated members
against which the terminals of the core bear, one of said

plates having an armature fixed to It, a fixed permanent
magnet having its outer end adjacent said armature, a
spring plate crossing the magnet, a rod adjustably mount-
ed on the last-named plate having a contact member on
Its outer end, and a contact member on one of the flrst-

named spring plates opposing the other contact member,
one of said contact members having a concaved socket to

receive a corresponding convex surface on the other con-

tact member, and means for adjusting the contact mem-
bers toward and from each other.

4. The combination with an electric circuit, of a beating
unit therein having an expansible core, spring plates ex-

tending across the outer ends of the core, said plates hav-
ing insulating members against which the terminals of
the core bear, a supporting base for the ^re said base
having a standard disposed substantially parallel with
one of the spring plates, a bracket fixed to the stand-
ard and extending substantially parallel with the core,

a permanent magnet fixed to the bracket having Its outer
end adjacent the other of said spring plates, said last-

named spring plate having an armature adapted to be
attracted by said magnet, said core adapted to bear on the
same side of the last-named spring plate that carries the
armature, and contact members In the circuit, one car-

ried by the last-named spring plate, and the other carried

by the bracket, said bracket having a forked outer end
and said magnet being of a horseshoe form, a spring plate

fixed to the forks of the bracket and crossing above the
magnet, a rod adjustable on said last-named spring plate,

and contact members, one on the rod and the other on the
armature-carrying spring plate, one of said contacts fora-
Ing a socket and the other a ball to fit said socket.

1

1,052.988. CONDENSER AND FBBD-WATBR HBATSR.
BiNAR WiNHOLT, Alpha, 111. Filed June 13, 1912. Se-
rial No. 703,493. (CI. 62—31.)

1. In a device of the character described, a condenser
comprising a top and a bottom, a plurality of vertically
extending angle plfitei extending between said top and
bottom, said angle plates being arranged in spaced con-

centric circles, the plates of one circle being oppositely
disposed with respect to the plates of the other circle
and the adjacent plates of a circle being spaced apart,
means connecting the top of the condenser with a sup-
ply of cold water, means connecting the bottom of the
condenser with the exhaust pipe of a steam engine, and
means connecting said bottom with a feed water tank.

2. In a device of the character described, a condenser
having a top and bottom and open sides, plates extending
l)€tween said top and bottom, said plates having staggered
air spaces therebetween, pipe connections between the
bottom of the condenser and the exhaust pipe of a steam
engine and with a feed water tank. •« perforated pipe
having Its upper end extending through the top of the
condenser and at Its lower end provided with s conical
deflector plate, and means for Introducing cold water Into
said perforated pipe.

1.052.989. RENT - COLLECTING MEANS FOR TELE-
PHONE SERVICE. Richard Ybarneau, Clark, 8. D.
Filed Jan. 26, 1912. Serial No. 673,692. (CL 194—16.)

i -•#...

1. A rent collecting means for telephone service con-
sisting of a box having independent coin receiving cdm-
partments adapted to receive dllTerent coins, and each
containing an electric contact member in the path of an
Inserted coin, all the said contact members behig electri-
cally connected in multiple, and another electric con-
tact member traversing the several coin receiving com-
partments within the box In position to be engaged by
the first named contact members when unaffected by a
coin, said box being provided with a closure at the lower
end common to all the compartments and forming the
sole support for the coins when inserted, and said box
being also provided with means for its attachment to a
telephone set in position to have the electric contacts
connected acroaa the receiver circuit

2. A telephone rent collecting system comprising In
combination with a telephone set of a receptacle for coins
having separate compartments for coins of different de-
nominations and each containing an electric contact In
the path of an inserted coin, the several contacts being
provided with a multiple connection, and another electric
contact traversing and common to all the compartments
and normally engaged by the first named contacts in the
absence of inserted coins, the multiple contacts being con-
nected to one side of the receiver of the telephone set and
the contact common to all the compartments being con-
nected to the other side of the telephone receiver to short
circuit the latter when the contacts are in engagement,
the first named contacts being yieldable to the weight of
inserted coins to be moved thereby out of engagement
with the second named contact.

1.062,990. REINFORCED-CONCRETE POST OB POLE.
GusTAV A. ZiLLoiT-r, Milwaukee, Wis. Filed May 10,
1912. Serial No. 696,410. (Cl. 72—82.)
A reinforced concrete post or pole having a skeleton

upper portion and a cylindrical base portion, a hollow
cylindrical member embedded In the base portion pro-
vided with longitudinal groovee and transverse annular
grooves, rods arranged within the longitudinal grooves,
wires or bands encircling said base within the annular
grooves for securing said rods in the longitudinal grooves,
said rods converging toward each other and connected to-
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fettaer at interval* by borlsoatal ti« rods, e«eh tte rod

beln? looped around the vertical rods, said core and rodi

r^

:.-< 1'

lV-^'-^-S-

baying a coating thereon of concrete to form a concrete
post having a skeleton upper portion.

1,0S2,991. BOTTLE-LABEL. OaoBOB Zitzmann, Weet
Hoboken, N. J., and Frank Shobbts, New York, N. Y.
Filed Nov. 16, 1910. Serial No. 592,459. (CI. 40

—

i.)

X label comprialng a glazed, white sheet having a name
or the like printed thereon, a transparent face plate, a
lajrer of transparent adhesive for securing said face plate

and said sheet together, a second sheet, a layer of wax and
reain for securing said last-mentioned sheet to said first

sheet, and a layer of transparent adhesive for securing
said second sheet to a bottle or other container.

1,002,992. CHANDELIER. William Adams. San Fran-
cisco, CaL Filed Oct. 28, 1912. Swlal No. 727,834.
(CI. 240—91.)
1. In a chandelier the combtaation of the stem stme-

tore ; hanger-arms depending therefrom ; a body-shell ; a
pivotal connection at opposite sides of the body-shell with
the hanger-arm extremities, whereby said body-shell may
be turned to reverse it ; a source of light wlttf associated

ray-directing means carried by the body-shell and adapt-

ed to be reversed with the reversal of said body-shell ; and
means for stopping the body-shell at the Uaslt of its re-

versal, consisting of a button at the base of the stem
structure having a groove in its lower side terminating in

a stop wall, and a pointed knob on the lower side of the
body-shell adapted to enter said groove and contact with
its stop wall.

2. In a chandelier the combination of the stem stmc-
tnre ; hanger-arms depending therefrom ; a body-shell ; i
pivotal connection at opposite sides of the body-shell

with the hanger-arm extremities, whereby said body-

shell may be turned to reverse it ; a source of light with
associated ray-directing means carried by the t>ody-shell

and adapted to be reversed with the reversal of said body-

shell ; and means for stopping the body-staell at the llntt

at tte reversal and locking it there, constating of la batton
at the base of the stem stroctare having a groo^ In its

lower side terminating in a keeper-socket which Is deeper
than the groove, and an adjustable pointed kno(> on the
lower side of the body-abell adapted to paaa thrdagta said
groove and to be projected into said keeper-aocke

:

3. ki a chandelier the combination of Its step struc-

ture ; hanger-arms depending therefrom ; a body^shell ; a

pivotal connection at opposite sides of the body-skell with
the h4nger-arm eztremitlee wherel»y aald body-s^ell may
be tnitaed through an arc to reverse It ; a source of ll^t
with tsaoclated ray-dlrectlng means carried by tke body-
shell and adapted to be reversed by the reversal of aald

body-abeil ; a knob at the base of the body-slicU and
raeana at the base of the stem stmctnre with which said

knob engages to limit and lock the movement of s«ld body-

ahell.

4. IP a chandelier, the combination of the ste(n stroc-

tare ; hanger arms depending therefrom ; fittings screwed
to the lower extremities of said hanger arms, said fittings

having pivot bushings ; a body-shell having a rita pivot-

ally nounted at opposite sides on the pivot boaiiings of
said flfctlngs whereby said body may be turned t4 reverse

It ; aod a source of light with associated ray-directing

meana^ carried by the body-abell and adapted to be re-

versed with the reversal of the body-sbell. I

5. In a chandelier the combination of the stesi having
an inner pipe ; a lock button screwed to the lower end of

said pipe, said button being formed hi its base with a
keeper socket and an entrance groove thereto 4>BUower
than aald aodcet ; hanger arms screwed into the ! stdea of
the lock-bntton ; fittings on the lower extremities of said

banger-arms, said fittings being formed with pivot bush-
ings ; a body shell having a rim pivotally moanted at

opposite sides on the pivot bushings of the flttintfi where-

by said body shell may be turned to reverse it ; a source

of light with associated ray-dlrectlng means, cs^ed by
the iMidy-shell and adapted to be reversed wlthi the re-

versal of the body-shell ; and a pointed locking knob
adjustably carried at the baae of the body-shell aiad adapt-

ed to pass through the groove In the lock-buttoQ and to

be pra0ected into the keeper-socket of said lock-button.

1,052,193. CONCRETE-MIXER. Thbodobe .ilHLBORN,

Waterloo, Iowa, assignor to The Waterloo Cement Ma-
chioery Corporation, Waterloo, Iowa. Filed May 24,

1911 Serial No. 699,522. (CI. 83—73.)
1. In combination, a rotatabie mixing-drum provided

with axial Inlet and outlet openings, and a ^elivery-

drum secured thereto coazlally and provided with inlet

and ottlet openings with Its outlet opening In registra-

tion with the Inlet opening of the mlxlng-drum, said de-

livery-drum containing a plurality of open whirled platet

arranged annnlarly about its circumferential ifall and
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adapted to project Into and deliver Into tte interior

of said mlzing-dmB through said central registering open-

2. In combination, a rotatabie mixing drum provided

with axial inlet and outlet openings, and a delivery-

drum secured thereto coaxially and provided with Inlet

and outlet openings with Its outlet opening In registra-

tion with the inlet opening of the mlxlng-drum, said

delivery-drum containing a plurality of open whirled

plates arranged about its inner circumferential wall with

their receiving ends attached to said wall and their de-

livery ends brought toward and arranged closely together

about the axis of the drums and projected a considerable

distance through said registering openings to deliver Into

the mixing drum approximately into the center thereof.

3. In combination, a rotatabie mlzlng-dram provided

with both axial Inlet and outlet openings, a delivery-drum

secured thereto coaxially and provided with both axial

inlet and outlet openings with the outlet opening In regis-

tration with the inlet opening of the mlxlng-drum, said

delivery-drum containing a plurality of open whirled tnr-

biniform bodies inclined from the circumferential wall

toward and closely grouped about its axis and projecting

a considerable distance within the mlxlng-drum to deliver

into ttM interior of said mlxlng-drum. an axially oriflced

ring upon which the inwardly-directed delivery ends of

said whirled plates are mounted and means for conveying

a liquid between the delivery-ends of said bodies through
the hollow of said oriflced ring into said mixing-drum.

1.052,994. EXCELSIOR-MACHINE. JosBPH H. Ain»B-
soH, Connellsville, Ta. Filed Feb. 7, 1911. Serial No.

607,046. (CL 144—188.)

^»'-.--
.

In combtnatlon a block having an opening, a bolder

adjoatable within the opening of the block and comprialng

two plates, one of the plates having extensions to over-

lap the block, set screws threaded In said extensions and

engaging the block to adjust the holder In the opening

tfaeraot, eoe of the said plates having an edge portion re-

to toriB a space and having a rib projecting into

space, a plurality of cutters slipped into the space

formed between the plates, each of the cutters having a

receaa to receive the rib, and means for securing the cut-

ters in the holder and the latter within the opening of

the block in an adjusted position.

1,052,995. DEVICE FOR DISPLAYING ADVERTISE-
MENTS. BowABD C. Amoell. New York. N. Y. Filed

June 23. 1909, SerUl No. 503.944. Renewed Oct. 11,

1912. Serial No. 725,809. (CI. 40—31.)

1. In a display apparatus, a traveling member, a pla<

rality of winding rollers therefor, a driving mechan ism
for said rollers, a controlling member. Intermediate mecha-

nism connecting the controlling member wlfh the travel-

ing member and having connection with the driving mecha-

nism, and means carried by the controlling member and co-

operating with said Intermediate mechanism for caoalng

the Intermittent movement of the traveling member and
the reversal of the direction of movement thereof.

2. In a display apparatus, a traveling member, a plu-

rality of winding rollers therefor, a driving mechanism, n

crown wheel adjacent segments of which carry teeth on

opposite sides, and means operated by the traveling mem-
ber and the crown wheel for causing the driving mecha-

nlam to Impart an Intermittent motion to the rcdlera, aald

wheel operating to reverse the direction of movement of

the traveling member.

3. In a display apparatus, a traveling member, a pln-

raiity of winding rollers therefor, a continuously operated

shaft, shafts arranged to be driven thereby, and to impart

motion to the rollers, a rotating member, reciprocating

members cooperating therewith, said rotating mcmbar be-

ing constructed and adapted to operate each of the re-

ciprocating meml>ers independently of the other, for a

specified period, and means operated by the reciprocating

members causing the shafts imparting motion to the roll-

ers to be brought alternately into cooperation with the

shaft first mentioned.

4. In a display apparatus, a traveling member, a plu-

rality of winding rollers therefor, a contlntXMialy operated

shaft, ahafts arranged to be driven tber^y and to Impart

motion to the rollers, a toothed wheel, reciprocating mem-
bers codperatlng therewith, said wheel being oonstmcted
and adapted to operate each of the reciprocating mMihers
Independently of the other for a specified period, and means

operated by the reciprocating members causing the shafts,

imparting motion to the rollers to be brought alternately

into cooperation with the shaft first mentioned.

5. In a display apparatua. a traveling member, a plu-

rality of wlndhig rollers therefor, s continuously operated

shaft, shafts arranged to be driven thereby and to impart

motion to the rollers, a crown wheel provided with two

series of teeth, reciprocating members cooperating there-

with, each operated by the crown wheel Independently of

the other for a speclflc period by the teeth of a given

series, and means operated by the reciprocating members

eanslng the shafts Imparting motion to the rollers to be

brought alternately into cooperation with the shaft flrat

mentioned.

(Clsims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.1
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1,052,996. LOCK. AooDST Arexs, New Britain, Conn.,

assif^nor to The American Hardware Corporation, New
Britain, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed

Oct. 5, 1912. Serial No. 724,060. (CI. 70—29.)

jv '1X35 ss y

1. In a lock, In combination, a dead bolt, a latch bolt,

key-controlled means for projecting and retracting said

dead bolt, key-operated retracting means plvotally carried

by the lock independently of said dead and latch bolta

and adapted to be actuated to retract said latch bolt, and
means to hold said latch bolt retracted.

2. In a lock. In combination, a dead bolt, a latch bolt,

key-controlled means for projecting and retracting said

dead bolt, key-operated retracting means pivotally carried

by the lock Independently of said dead and latch bolts and
adapted to be actuated to retract said latch bolt, means
to hold said latch bolt retracted, and means carried by
said dead bolt operable by the movement thereof to re-

lease said latch bolt.

3. In a look, in combination, a dead bolt, a latch bolt,

key-controlled means for projecting and retracting said

dead bolt, manually controlled means operable from either

side of the lock for retracting said latch bolt, key-oper-

ated retracting means pivotally carried by said lock inde-

pendently of said dead and latch bolts and adapted to be

actuated to retract said latch bolt, and means automati-

cally holding said latch bolt retracted.

4. In a lock. In combination, a dead bolt, a latch bolt,

key-controlled means for projecting and retracting said

dead bolt, manually controlled means operable from either

side of the lock for retracting said latch bolt, key-oper-

ated retracting means pivotally carried by said lock Inde-

pendently of said dead and latch bolts and adapted to be

actuated to retract said latch bolt, means automatically

holding said latch bolt retracted, and means carried by

aid dead bolt operable by the movement thereof to release

said latch bolt.

5. In a lock. In combination, a dead bolt, a latch bolt,

key-controlled means for projecting and retracting said

dead bolt, complemental cooperating latch-retracting levers

pivotally carried by the lock Independently of said dead

bolt and latch bolt, key-controlled means adapted to en-

gage one of said levers and move said levers to retract

said latch bolt, and a blocking dog adapted to automati-

cally engage one of said levers when so moved to block It

against latch-releaslng movement.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Oazette.]

1,052,997. ELECTRIC HEATER. Wklch Babstow. San
Francisco, Cal. Filed May 21, 1912. Serial No.

698.816. (CI. 219—34.)
1. In combination with a conduit open at the top and

having an aperture at the bottom, a coil of high resistance

wire within said pipe, and vertical sheets of mica sup-

ported within the pipe and crossing each other, and sup-

porting said coll.

2.1 In combination with a cylinder, open at tie top and

havifig a plurality of openings in the lower port on, means
for closing the bottom of the cylinder, two terminals car-

ried by said means, vertical mica sheets supported upon

said! means, and extending as high as said lower

and having a large number of apertures in

edgss, and a coil of high resistance wire

tentinals and passing successively throogb

tnr*.

th^lr

connected

portion

vertical

to said

said ap«r-

1,002.998. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC HEATS S. LlWIS
S. Bbslst, Salt Lake City. Utah. Piled Sepj. 26, 1911.

Serial No. 651,420. (CL 219—63.)

1 An electric heater including in its organisation an

out#r casing containing a fluid expansible under beat, a

diaphragm movable in one direction by the expansion of

said fluid, an electrical heatiug element disposed within the

cas|!ig, a fixed contact point opposed to the inkier face of

the diaphragm and normally In contact therewith, said

heating element, contact point and diaphragmj being con-

nected in circuit with a source of energy, land means

wb«reby the initial pressure of the fluid within the casing

ma| be increased or decreased.

% An electrical heater including In Its organlxatlon an

outer casing, an end plate closing one end of tbo casing and

a rtslliently deformable diaphragm closing th^ other end

of the casing, a mandrel supported within the casing and

extending the whole length thereof, an electrijcal heating

coil mounted upon said mandrel and insulated therefrom,

a plug passing through the end of the casing opposite the

diat>hragm, said plug including a central contact and an

extfrlor contact sleeve, a connection between the heating

coll and the central contact of the plug, a rigid [contact pin

carried by the mandrel opposed to said diaphragm and

noitoally in contact therewith, and means wbereby fluid

expnnslble under heat may be initially compreM«d within

the casing. I

3. An electric heater including in its orga^iizatlon an

oulter casing, electric heating colls inclosed within the

casing and connected in circuit with a sourci of energy,'

thermostatic means for breaking the clrcui^ when the

tecsperature within the casing has risen above a predeter-

miaed point and for making said circuit wh^n the tem-

pedature therein has lowered below a predeter^iined point,

said means including a member movable In ode direction

by an increase of pressure of the fluid contained within the

casing and movable in an opposite direction by the de-

crease of pressure In said fluid, and a fluid pi^np connect-

ed to said casing for the purpose of adjustafbly yarying

the fluid pressure within the casing.
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4. An electric heater Including in its organisation an
outer casing having an inlet opening, electric heating colls

Inclosed within the casing and connected in circuit with a

source of energy, and thermostatic means for breaking

the circuit through said colls when the temperature within

the casing has risen above a predetermined point and for

making said circuit when the temperature therein lias low-

ered lielow a predetermined point, said means including a

member movable in one direction by an Increase of pres-

sure within the casing consequent upon a rise In tempera-

ture above a predetermined point and movable in the other

direction by a decrease of pressure within the casing con-

sequent upon a decrease of temperature, and a pump de-

tachably engaging the inlet opening of the casing.

6. An electric beater. Including in its organisation an
outer casing having an Inlet opening, an inwardly open-
ing valve disposed in said opening, said opening being

provided with a screw-threaded nipple whereby It may be

connected to fluid compressing devices, electric heating

coils inclosed within the casing and connected in drcnit
with a source of energy, thermostatic means for breaking

the circuit through said colls when the temperature with-

in the casing has risen above a predetermined point, and
for making the said drcttlt when the temperature therein

has lowered below a predetermined point, said means in-

cluding a member movable In one direction by an increase

of pressure within the casing consequent upon a rise In

temperature, and movable in the other direction by a de-

crease of pressure In the casing consequent upon a decrease

of temperature.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,052,999. BRAKE APPARATUS. Hinet F. Bickbl.
Plainfleld, N. J., and Obobgb 0. Hammond, Watertown,
N. Y., assignors to The New York Air Brake Company, a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 24, 1011. Se-

rial No. 622,888. (CI. 188—24.)

1. In a brake apparatus, a main operating lever ; a re-

acting lever connected therewith ; a brake rod to operate

the brake beams and shoes ; and a multiplying connecting
device for connecting the brake rod and the main operating

lever and the reacting lever.

2. In a brake apparatus, a main operating lever : a re-

acting lever connected therewith ; a brake rod to operate

the brake beams and shoes ; and a multiplying lever con-

nected at one end with the main operating lever, and at

the other end with the reacting lever, the brake rod being

connected with said multiplying lever at a point between
the ends thereof.

3. In an air-brake apparatus having two brake cylinders,

a main lever for each cylinder ; a reacting lever for each
cylinder ; multiplying devices connecting the main lever

of one cylinder with the reacting lever of the other ; and
a brake-rod connected with each multiplying device.

' 4. In an air brake apparatus having two brake cylinders,

a main lever for each cylinder ; a reacting lever for each

cylinder : a multiplying lever for each cylinder connected

at one end with the operating lever of one cylinder, and
at the other end with the reacting lever of the other
cylinder ; and a brake rod connected with each multiply-

ing lever at a point between its ends.

5. In a brake system, the combination with a pair of

suspended brake beams adapted to be moved toward the

wheels in opposite directions ; of levers pivotally connected

at one end with one of said brake beams, and at the

other end with the truck ; similar levers pivotally con-

nected at one end with the other brake beam, and at the

other end with a brake rod ; a connecting link pivotally

connecting said levers at points between the ends thereof

;

a main operating lever ; and a multiplying connecting de-

vice for connecting the said brake rod with the said main
operating lever.

1,058,000. VEHICLE-WHEEL. Hildino AuaiLica
BJoaKLtJKD, Traverse, Minn. Filed Apr. 1, 1912. Se-

rial No. 687,683. (CI. 152—8.)

/f P jtr

A wheel comprising spaced inner and outer members, de-

vices extending radially of the wheel and detacbably con-

nected with the outer member and having paangM there-

in, springs Interposed between the said inner and outer

members and having threaded outer terminals extending

through the passages in said devices, wedges interposed

between the devices and the said outer members and ad-

justable upon the said threaded terminals of the springs,

nuts bearing behind the wedges and adjustable on the

threaded portions of the springs, and adjustable devices

carried by the Inner member and having detachable en-

gagement with the inner terminals of the springs.

1.053.001. LAMP-BURNER. Lark in 8. Blakc, Solpbnr

Springs. Oa. Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 673.148.

(Ci. 240—99.)

A burner having a flange, spring sheet-metal tongoea

mounted upon the burner and extending upwardly there-

from at points outwardly of the said flange, a chimney re-

movably mounted upon the burner, and auxiliary tongues

stamped from the first tongues, said auxiliary tongues

extending Inwardly at right angles thereto and thence

inclined upwardly and outwardly disposing the terminal

end thereof partially within the slot formed by the sUmped

out aozlliary tonguet.

1,088.002. COMBINED DOOR AND SASH FASTENER;
Flatidb Joseph c 8 Bobino, Berkeley. Cal. Filed Aug.

14, 1912. Serial No. 715.102. (CI. 16—154.)

1. A combined door and sash fastener comprising an
elongated plate provided with a lateral wedge-like pro-

jection at one end thereof, a stud mounted in the oppo-

site end of the same, an additional plate provided with a
longitudinal slot through which said stud extends, the

ends of said slot being curved toward one another, and a
laterally extending bearing member formed on the

end of sstd additional platr..
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2. A derlce of tbe dasa deacrlbed conprtoliis an elon-

gat«d plate barlns a laterally extending wedge-like pro-

j*etk)n formed at one end thereof, a laterally exteodteg

stud mounted in tbe opposite end of tbe aame, an addi-

tional plate provided with a longitadlnal slot In one end

thereof through which said stud extends, tbe ends of said

slot betas curved toward one aaotber to receive said stud

therein at predetermined times, a laterally extending pro-

jection formed on the opposite end of said additional plate,

and a cushioned bearing member applied to said last men-

tioned projection.

1,063,003. CLOSUBB FOB THB MOUTHS OF HOLLOW
VESSELS. HiNST Gbmob Bobtok, York, England.

Filed July 18, 1910. Serial No. 572,510. (CI. 215—9.)

1. Tbe combination of a hollow mouthed vessel, the

mouth of said vessel being provided with a peripherally
arranged rim liaving a variable cross-sectional contour,
and a closure adapted for engagement with said rim, mid
closure having a uniform cross-sectional contour throusb-
oat.

2. The combination of a hollow mouthed vessel, tbe
mouth of said vessel being provided with a peripherally
arranged rim, said rim being uniformly curved at Its

base and having oppositely disposed curved and flat aid*

fkces, and a closure adapted to engage said rim.

1,063,004. ARRANGEMENT FOR AUTOMATICALLY
LIGHTING AND EXTINGUISHING LAMPS AND THE
LIKE. Maoncs Vilhelm BrOnddm , Aarbus, Denmark.
Filed May 13, 1908. SerUl No. 432,743. (CI. 161—9.)

1. In an arrangement for automatically operating gas
valves or tbe like at predetermined times, according to
tbe sunrise and sundown, the prorision of a rotatable
twenty-four hour disk, sUdea adjustable thereon in a
rectilinear direction, an eccentric for adjusting both slides
simultaneously, a shaft jooroaled in the casing, a re-

lease lever attached to said shaft, arms controlling said re-

lease lever being actuated by the above-mentioned slides, a
stationary stop, a train of gearing having a cam-wheel
engaging with said stop, shafts for said train of gearing,
a disk adapted for joumallng therein the shafts of said
gearing and coupled to the said twenty-four hour disk
with relation to which a daily rotary motion is given to

the said eccentric If said cam-wheel Is turned by aald

tatlonary stop, snbstantially as set forth.

2. In an arrangement for autoraatleally operatlBg gas
valres or tbe like at predetennlBcd times according to
the snnrlae and sondown, the provision of a rotatable

twenty-foor hour disk, slide* adjustable thereon In a
rectlllnMr 41>^ctlon, an eccentric for adjusting both laid
sIMes simultaneously, a shaft joumaled in the casing, a
spring actuated release lever fastened to said shaft being

fitted With a str&tog lever and a haad, anu eotitroUlac

said striking lever and release lever being actuated by the

above-mentioned slides, a stationary stop, a train of

gearlqg having a cam-wbeel eagaglng with s4id etop,

shafts for said train of gearing, a disk fitted with a

bracket, for jooraallng tbe shafts of said train of gear-

ing, a^ a eonpling pin adapted for adjnstably eonnecting
said disk to the said tweaty-fonr boar disk, so that the

difference between ordinary time and astronomical ttne

at tbe various places can be compensated, substantially

as set forth.

S. ki an arrangement for automatically operating gas
valvee or tbe like at predetermined times accotrdtng to

tbe sanrise and sundown, tbe provision of a rotatable

twenty-four hour disk, elides adjustable tbereoa, an ee-

centric for adjusting both said slides simultaneously, s
shsft journaled in the casing, a spring aetuatel release

lever fastened to a loose shaft fitted with said band and
a strtcing lever being attached thereto, arms provided

wltb ttop-plns adjnstably attached to curved slots there-

of an4 adapted to work with said alMee respectitely, and
fitted with inwardly bent end-pieces linked thereto re-

spectively and adapted for controlling tbe relesve lever,

a stationary stop, a train of gearing having a cam-wheel
engaging with said stop, shafts fOr said train of gearing,

a disk adapted for journallng therein tbe shafts of said

train of gearing coupled with the said ecoentrlic, and a
screw pin adapted for adjustably coupling said disk to

the saSd twenty-foar boar disk in order to enable the eom-
pensatlon of the dilference between ordinary itSM and
astroaomical time at the various plsces, subetaiitlally as

set forth.

T
l,053i)05. IMPLEMENT »FOB CUTTINQ AN 3 HAN
DI4NG PRICKLY-PEAB. BoTAL H. Bbown,
Te4. Filed June 27. 1912.

304-11.)

SerUl No. 706,1 », (CL
EI Paso,

1. An implement of the character deecrlbed, comprising
a baadie, and a laterally elongated bead at one etid of the

bandle having an outer curved cutting edge tefmissting

in a sharpened point wbkb is preeeqted outwatfUy awaj
from the bandle at one side of tbe bead, and a

I
prong or

tine projecting from tbe opposite side of tbe be4d having

unsb^rpeaed edges.

2. ^n Implement of the character described, cemprising

an elongated handle, and a relatively <lat head at one end
of the bandle, and elongated in a direction transverse to

tbe said handle, said bead having an outer curved catting

edge termlDating In a sharpened point located upon one

side pt the plane of the bandle and preeented ^twardly
in a direction away from the handle, and a aingle prong
or tiae projecting from tbe opposite side of the said bead

and in a direction substantially at right-angles to tbe

handle, said prong or tine being also flat and provided

with ,blant sides and a relatively sbarp engagiog, point •

l,06S,00e. TROLLEY-HEAD. CfiasTm H. Bn^, Cleve>

land, Tenn. Filed Jan. 13, 1912. SerUl Noi 670,970.

(a. 191—89.)
1. In a device of the class described, a supporting mem-

ber comprising a transversely npertured head having a
downwardly extending hook and a trolley pole engaging

arm,, a casing pirotally connected with the spertared

bead and having an end wall to limit tlte motement of

said casing member In one direction, t book member at-

tacbed to tbe end wall of tbe easing, and a helical spring

within tbe casing and connecting the hook member st-
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tacbed to the end wall with tbe hook member of the trana-
vereely apertnred heed.

2. Id a device of the character described, a supporting
member including a transversely apertured bead and a
downwardly extending hook, a casing member plvotally
connected with tbe head, said casing member having a
wall portion to limit the swinging movement of the cas-

ing member In one direction, a tension spring connecting
the hook of the supporting member with the end of tbe
pivoted casing member distant therefrom, a bearing
sleeve formed on the pivoted casing, and a spindle sup-
ported In the bearing sleeve, said spindle being e<iulpi>ed

with a wheel carrying harp.

1,053.007. COMBrSTION-EXGINE CLEANER. Gsoao*
Calvsbt, Stoke Newington. London, England, aaslgnor
to Mechanical Decarbonising Syndicate Limited, Ix)n-

don, England. Filed Mar. 7. 1911. Serial No. 612,786.
(Cl. 88—64.)

1. A device of the character described comprising s
flexible shaft, a bandle on said shaft, a hammer directly

and rigidly secured to tbe free end of said shaft, said

hammer having *an unbalanced portion to one side of
the center of tbe shaft, and means to rapidly rotate said
abaft to produce a series of successive blows on tbe

surface being operated on.

2. In a device of the character deacribed comprising
s flexible shaft, an unbalanced hammer directly and
rigidly secured to the free end of tbe abaft, and a bandle
on the flexible shaft.

1,068.00«. PAPER-CLIP. Williim Jiinn Cauis, Den
ver, Colo., assignor of one-half to Raymond L. Basse,
Denver, Colo. Filed June 2, 1910. Serial No. 664,62S.
(Cl. 24—261.)

-8

A paper dip comprising parallel side membcn, frlp>

ping arms arranged between the side members and being
psrallel to the side members, members disposed at right

187 O. G.—28

angles to tbe arms connecting the arms to the side mem-
l>ers at one end. said arms terminating adjacent the op-
posite end of tbe side members and formed with eyes,
converging srms disposed between the side laemhers, the
converging arms being connected together at their con-
vergent ends at a point between tbe attached ends of
the flrst-named srms, and memt>er8. connecting tbe di-
vergent ends of the converging arms with tbe side mem-
bers. Whereby papers can be inserted between the grip-

ping arms and converging arms from either end of the
clip to the attached ends of the arms.

1.058,009. CABD-lNDEX. David FanDBBiCK CAavnk,
Newark, N. J. Filed July 2, 1912. Serial No. 707.166.
(CL 12»—16.)

1. A spacing and disparting attachment for index

cards, comprising a sheet of small area compared with .the

area of index cards, means for securing said sheet to

an index card, and means for giving resiliency to said

sheet.

2. A disparting attachment for Index cards, comprising

a plate spring having a bent portion and an approximately

plane end portion, means for securing said plane portion

to an index, and an exterior member of greater area than
said spring.

3. A disparting attachment for index cards, comprising

a spring, and an exterior member of greater area than

tbe spring.

4. A disparting attachment for index cards, comprising

R spring, and an exterior memtwr of greater area than
said spring, said exterior member having means for se-

caring the complete attachment to an Index card.

5. A disparting attachment for index cards, compris-

ing a plate spring, and a aheet of larger area than the

spring and serving as a carrier for the spring.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,053,010. WINDOW-SCREEN. Vauhtino Cabazsa,

New York, N. Y. Filed July 26. 1912. Serial No.

711,408. (CL 166—37.)

1. A window screen, comprising a stationary outer
frame fitted to the window opening ; an inner frame fitted
to aaid outer fraoae and movable therein : pivotal asount-
Ings for said Inner frame ; a gause covering for

said inner frame ; means for forming psssngss
at tbe upper edge of said inner frame opf'Ding at boCk
Aides of said screen : and a plurality of lapped gaase see-
tions stretched borlsontally on said window frame St the
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8ide thereof opposite that having said gaaae corering, said

section! being spaced apart to afford passage* leading

into the simce between said sections and said corerlng.

2. A screen lucb as described, comprising an outer

holding frame ; an inner frame piTotally moonted In said

outer frame, said Inner frame comprising horisontally-

dlsposed rails having angular recesses formed therein to

open at one side of said inner frame, and vertical stiles

baring inclined benches formed thereon at the side of

said frame opposite that from which the lald rMcsses
open ; a gauze coverlnK mounted upon said Inner frame
at the side having the recesses, said covering being limited

to. expose said recesses ; and a plurality of horiiontally-

eztended gause sectioDs mounted on said benches, said

sections overlapping and separated to form passages be-

tween said sections, leading upwardly to the Interior of

the frame between said sections and said gause covering.

1.053,011. WHIFFLETREE. Thomas F. Codt, Hawley,

S. D. Filed Aug. 1. 1912. Serial No. 712,723. (CI.

21—78.)

In a whiffletree, the combination, with a bar, of pivot

pins passing ^vertically and crosswise through the end

portions of the bar, two bails having eyes at their ends
which are pivoted on the upi>er and lower projecting end
portions of the said pins, draft attachments also pivoted

on the said pins, and a borliontally arranged link con-

necting the looped portions of the said balls and bearing

against the middle part of the said bar.

1,058,012. HEATER. BxBNHARD COLCMBCS, New York,

N. T. Filed Apr. 24, 1912. Serial No. 692,760. (CI.

126—261.)

tip of Mid fixture when the body is attached thereto, a
perforated cylinder extending into the first projection and
Burrouading the tip, and a spiral body located itslde of

said cylinder, whereby the Incoming gas will be Impeded
and dittriboted anlformly to all parts of the heatar.

3. Iq an improvement of the kind described, tne com-
bteatiob of a beater, means for attaching the same to a
gas fixture, said heater having an inward-extending pro-

jection with an open Inner end and a second projection

having a closed end adjacent the open end of the first pro-

jection, said second projection being spaced from the first-

named projection, and both of said projections being lo-

cated ao as to be adjacent the tip of the fixture wlben the

heater Is attached to the same, and a spiral body sup-

ported inside of said projections to surround th« tip of

the fixture to obstruct and distribute the gas flowing from
the fixture Into said body. i

4. 14 an Improvement of the kind described, tne com*
blnatioii of a body having an opening, means adjacent
said opening for supporting said body upon a gas fixture,

and a fpiral member supported inside of said opening in

positioa to surround the tip of said fixture to ebatruct
and distribute the gas flowing from said fixture ifto said
body.

6. la an Improvement of the kind described, ttie com-

blnatlob of a body having an opening, means 4djacent
said opening for supporting said body upon a gas fiicture. a
tubular member of foramlnous material, and a spiral body
supported in said opening in position to surround the tip

of said fixture to obstruct and distribute the flow of gas

supplied by said tip to said body.

1,053.018. INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE
LUM B. C0WLB8, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Dec
Serial No. 596,157. (CL 128—143.)

1. In an improvement of the kind described, the com-
bination of a beater, means for attaching the same to a

gas fixture, said beater having an inward-extending pro-

jection with an open inner end and a second projection

having a closed end adjacent the open end of the first pro-

jection, said projection being spaced from the first-named

projection, and both of said projections being located ad-

jacent the tip of the fixture when the beater Is attached

to the same, foramlnous means located within said first-

named projection surrounding the tip of the said fixture,

and a spiral body located inside of said foramlnous means
and also surrounding said tip. whereby the Incoming gas

win be obstructed and distributed by said foramlnous
means and the spiral body.

2. In an improvement of the kind described, the com-
bination of a body, means for attaching the same to the

tip of a gas fixture, said body having an inward-extend-

ing projection having its inner end open and a second

projection having its inner end closed adjacent said first

projection, said projections being located adjacent tb«

Wllr-

1910.

1. im internal combustion engine of the compression

tyi>e comprising a receiver for the explosive mlgture, a
hollow shell closed at one end and opening at tke other

Into said receiver, said shell being provided with a series

of stefped cylindrical chambers, and decreasing ta diam-
eter alray from said receiver, a boUow piston bady per-

forated axially and provided with a series of cylindrical

pistons registering with said chambers, respectively, and
a firing port connecting the outer end of one of said re-

duced -cylinders with the compression chamber, kubstan-

tlally as described. I

2. An internal combastion engine of the com|>re«sioD
type comprising a receiver for the explosive mlktnre, a
hollow shell closed at one end and opening at tie other

into said receiver, said shell being provided with a series

of stepped cylindrical chambers decreasing in diameter
away from said receiver, a hollow piston body p«forated
axlally and provided with a series of cylindrical
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ngiMtntDg wltb said chambers, respectively, and a firing

port connecting the outer end of one of said reduced cyl-

inders with the compreaaion chamber with means for ad-

justing the cross-section of said firing port, snbstantlally

as described.

3. An Internal comboatlon engine of the compression
type comprising a piston rod, a hollow piston body open at

both ends and connected to said rod, said piston body hav-

ing a main piston, a firing piston of less diameter con-

nected thereto, and a cut off piston of less diameter than
either of said pistons connected to said firing piston,

meana for supplying the explosive mixture to the interior

of said hollow piston body, and a shell provided with a

cylindrical chamber for the main piston and for the com-
pression chamber, with a short cylindrical firing chamber
registering with the firing piston toward the end of its

stroke, with a longer cylindrical chamber registering with
and engaging said cut off piston during the major portion

of Its stroke, and with a firing port connecting said firing

chamber, and aald compression chamber, snbstantlally as
described.

4. An internal combustion engine of the compression
tyi>e comprising a piston rod, a hollow piston body open
at both ends and connected to said rod, said piston body
having a main piston, a firing piston of less diameter con-

nected thereto, and a cut off piston of less diameter than
•Itber of said pistons connected to said firing piston,
means for supplying the explosive mixture to the interior
of said hollow piston body, and a shell provided with a
cylindrical chamber for the main piston and for the com-
pression chamber, with a short cylindrical firing chambtr
registering with the firing piston toward the end of its

stroke, with a longer cylindrical chamber registering with
and engaging said cut off piston during the major portion

of its stroke, and wltb a firing port connecting said firing

chamber, and said compression chamber, with meana for
varying the minimum cross-section of said firing port, snb-
stantlally as described.

5. An internal combustion engine of the compression
type comprising a piston rod, a hollow piston body open
at both ends and connected to said rod, said piston body
having a main piston, a firing piston of leas diameter con-
nected thereto, and a cut off piston of less diameter than
either of said pistons connected to said firing piston,

means for supplying the explosive mixture to the interior

of said hollow piston body, and a shell provided wltb s
cylindrical chamber for the main piston and for the com-
pression chamber, with a short cylindrical firing chamber
registering with the firing piston toward the end of its

stroke, with a longer cylindrical chamber registering with
and engaging said cut off piston during the major portion

of its stroke, and with a tiring port connecting said firing

chamber, and said compression chamber, with a rotatable
firing plug provided with a passage therethrough normally
registering with said firing port but adapted to throttle

down said firing port* substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Oacette.]

1,058,014. PNEUMATIC PLASTERING-MACHINE.
Prm L. CsoH, Elisabeth, N. J. Filed June 5. 1912.

Serial No. 701.795. (CI. 19»—10.)

1. A pneumatic plastering machine, comprising a cham-
ber adapted to contain a plastic mass and provided with
an outlet, a tubular connection leading from the said out-

let to an applying nossle for discharging the plastic mass
onto a surface to be plastered, a source of pressure sup-

ply, a series of jet pressure devices connected with the
said source of pressure supply and connecting with the
said tnbnlar connection to impart propelling impulses suc-
cessively to the mass to force the latter in a continuous
stream through the said tubular connection and to and
through an applying noisle, a self-closing device for the said
outlet, and a pneumatic releasing device Iiolding the said

self-closing device normally in an open position, the said

Nlaaslng device being connected with one of the said Jet

preasure devices to actuate the releasing device on closing

th« said tnbnlar connection to relieve the aald self-

closing device and to thus allow the latter to dose the
ontlet.

2. A pneumatic plastering machine, comprising a rha»
her adapted to contain a plastic mass and provided with
an outlet, a tubalar connection leading from the said oat-
let to an applying nonle for discharging the plastic maaa
onto a surface to be plastered, a source of pressure supply,
a series of jet pressure devices connected with the said
source of preasure supply and connecting with the said
tubalar connection to Impart propelling impulses succes-

sively to the mass to force the latter in a continuous

stream through the said tabular connection and to and
through an applying noasle, a spring-pressed valve in the
said outlet, and a pneumatic releasing device normally
holding the said valve In open position, the said releasing

device being provided wltb a diaphragm, and a vacuum
chamber connected with one of the said jet pressure de-

vices to actuate the releasing derice on closing the tubalar
connection to release the valve and to thus allow the latter

to close.

3. A pneumatic plastering machine, comprising a cham-
ber adapted to contain a plastic mass and provided wltb
an outlet, a tubalar connection leading from the said oat-
let to an applying nossle for discharging the plastic maaa
onto a surface to be plastered, a source of pressure sap-
ply, a series of Jet pressure devices connected with the
said source of pressure supply and connecting with the
said tabular connection to Impart propelling impulses suc-
cessively to the mass to force the latter in a continuous
stream through the said tubular connection and to and
through an applying nossle, a pressure device connected
with the said chamber to force the mass therein into the
outlet, and a relief valve connected with the said chamber
and connected with the source of pressure supply.

4. A pneumatic plastering machine, comprising a cham-
ber adapted to contain a plastic mass and provided with
an outlet, a tubular connection leading from the said oat-
let to an applying nossle for discharging the plastic mass
onto a aurface to be plastered, a source of pressure sup-
ply, a series of jet pressure devices connected with the
said source of pressure supply and with the said tubular
connection to Impart propelling impulses successively to
the mass to force the latter in a continuous stream
throogb the said tabular connection and to and through
an applying noule, an emergency preasure valve connected
with a source of pressure supply and with one of the said
jet pressure devices, and a pneumatic actuating device for

the aaid emergency pressure valve having a diaphragm
and a vaenam chamber connected with the respective jet

prsasors device.

5. A pneamatic plastering machine, comprising a cham-
ber adapted to contain a plastic mass and provided with
an outlet having a self-closing valve, a tubular connection
leading from the said outlet, a main pressure jet opening
into the said tubalar connection and connected with a
source of pressure supply, a vacuum chamber surround-
ing the said jet and opening into the said tubular connec-
tion, a diaphragm connected at one face with the said

vacaoBi chamber, and a locking and releaaing devlca tor
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tb» raid oatlet valTe connected with the other taoe of the

uld diaphragm to release tiie Talve on back preraure.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gasette.]

LOeS.OlO. COFFEE-POT ATTACHMENT. BntraaitH
Dablinoton, Vanghaa, W. Va. Filed Jan. 18. 1912.

Serial No. 671,060. (CI. 58—8.)

In a coffee pot attachment, a receptacle, a frame fitting

within said receptacle, supporting bars carried by said

frame, a fabric covering for said supporting bars, said

frame being provided with a central oponing, a cover for

said opening, and a handle mounted upon said cover and
having one portion formed into a binge ear whereby said

cover may be hinged to said frame.

1,063,016. BUMPER. Hinbt Dillon, North Yakima,
Wash. FUed May 1, 1912. Serial No. 604,346. (Cl.

30—1.)

1. An attachment of the character described conprisfng
a frame formed from a strip of material bent to form a
central portion having arms extending therefrom, a
tongue extending from one of said arms, a bousing car-

ried by said frame, and a pad moanted in said housing.
2. In a bumper, a frame coroprlBiDg a body portion,

•trips struck from said body portion, and bent to form a

housing, the end portions of said body portion being
beat to form engaging arms, a ton^e extending from
one of mid arms, and a pad comprising a plurality of

soctions, the central section being resilient, said pad hav-
ing one end portion reduced to form a neck passtng
tbrongh raid housing.

3. In a bumper, an attaching frame, a housing carried

by said frame, a pad carried by said bousing, said pad
being formed from a plnrallty of layers one of uld layers

being resilient.

4. A combination of a pair of shears provided with cut-

ting blades, and bandies leading from said cutting blades,

a bumper mounted upon one of said handles and compris-

iBg a frame fltttng about raid handles, a tongue extend-

ing from Baid frame over the forward end of raid handle
to limit the longitudinal movement of said frame, a hous-

ing carried by said frame and extending between said

iMUidlea, and a pad carried by said housing.

6. A bamper comprising an attaching frame, a bovalng

•zteodloc from said frame, a pad carried by said housing,

said pad being formed from a phmlity of sections the In-

ner section being resilient and the onter section nnre-

IMenl

1,0SB,017. EVAPOEATOR. Ckablbb PaAirmii ECXAXr,
Hbnololn, Hnwmli, asBignor of one-half t# Willhun
Garvie Hall, Hooolnln, Hawaii. Filed Dec. 19, 1911.
Bariai No. 666,661. (CL 127—18.)

1. Id an evaporator, a fan or the like immediately above
the surface of the liquor, and means for revolving raid
fan 0r the like, for the purpose ai specified.

2. In an evaporator, a fan or the like propelled by the
circalating liquor, substantially as and for the purpose as
apedfled. f

3. In an evaporator, a vertical shaft adapted to re>

volve In the center of the evaporator, a screw ^r the like

secured to said shaft and adapted to be revolted by the
circalating liquor, and a fan or the like attacfaled to said
shafi above said screw, substantially as and fv the pur-
pose described. J

4. In an evaporator, a vertical shaft adapted
I

to revolve
in t|ke center of the evaporator, a fan attached to raid
shaft and means asaociated with said shaft Adapted to
l>e actuated by the circulating liquor to revolve (aid tan.

5. In an evaporator, the combination with the calandrla
tube^ of a center tube, a shaft mounted for flotation in

said center tube, a fan attached to raid shaft iabov« the
calalidria tubes and means associated with paid shaft
adagted to be actuated by the liquor flowing thf-oufh said
center tube to revolve said fan.

1,05^,018. SEED -PLANTER AND RAKE.
ECKBO. Ogden, Utah. Filed June 18. 1912.
704.299. (CL 111—22.)

NiLB B.

SeriAl No.

l.j A seed planter comprislag a hollow handle forming
a seed receptacle, and having a discharge opening near
its lower end. a va've for controlling such opening, said

valve having a series of adjustable pockets fof receiving

seed from said receptacle, and a casing for bald valve
having an outlet near each end through which seed is

discharged from said valve.
|

2. A seed pisnter comprising a hollow handte forming
a seed receptacle, and having a discbarge openibg near its

lower end, a valve for controlling snch opetoing, Bald

valw> having a seriee of adjustable pockets fot receiving
seed from said receptacle, a casing for said va|ve having
an outlet near each end through which seed is Idiscbarged
from said valve, and an earth working tool <teelgned to

fit in one end of said hollow handle.

3. A seed planter comprlBlng a hollow handle forming
a seed receptacle, and having a discbarge opening near
its lower end, a valve for controlling such opening, raid

1 valUB havtag a plor^ity of pockets for receiving seed

"!*5i?**f
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from BaM receptaeie, a caatng for Bald valve hnvlBg mm
eotlet near caeb end tbrongh whleh seed Is discharged
tBom said valve, and an earth working tool deaigned to

•t in one end ef said hollow bandls.
4. A seed planter comprtatng^ a hollow handle ferming

n need reeBpfeacle, and barring a dlaebarge opening near
ItB lever Bad, n valve for controlling sncb opening, said

oofliprlslng speced apart rods, blocks memted be-

Bnld rote witb intervening spaces fbrming pocket*
far receiving seed from aald receptacle, and a easing for
Mid valve having an outlet near each end througb wbleb
seed Ui dlacbarged from said vnlve.

5. A seed planter comprising a boilow handle forming
a seed receptacle, and having a (Haeharge opening near
its tower end, a valve for controlling aoch epenlng, aald
valve comprising spaced apart rods, blocks a^JuataMy
mounted between said rods with intervening apaoea tsrm-
Ing pockets for roceivlag aeed from anid veeeptnele, a
casing for said valve havInK an oatlet near each end
thrdogh which seed ia discharged fTom said valve, an
earth working tool designed to fit in one end of aald hol-

low handle, and meana for limiting the downward move-
ment of aald vnlve.

1,063,019. NEST. James M. Ebicksox, Morenci, Arlx.

Filed Oct. 12, 1912. Serial No. 725,646. (Cl. 119—46.)

A nest comprising a receptacle having a door way ; a
bottom slidably mounted in the receptacle and provided
With an extension constituting a tread member, there be-
ing an opening in the tread member ; a tank supported
above the door way ; an absorbent strip, one end of which
extends into the tank, the other end of which is disposed
adjacent the door way and is alined vrith the opening

;

and a drip pan aecured to the bottom below the opening,
the drip pan being engaged by the receptacle to aline the
opening with the strip.

1,063,020. FURNACE-FEEDINO APPARATUB. JoHW
T. FmntHSToif, New York, N. T., assignor of one-half
to Power Specialty Company. New York, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of New York. Filed Feb. 2, 1910. Serial No
641,603. (CL 110—111.)

1. In a furnace-feeding apparatus, la combtnatlon, an
open receptacle, a follower movable therein, retracting
rods connected with the follower, a ram connected
with the receptacle to advance and retract the same, a
member rigidly connected with the receptaeie, stops
monnted on nid rods and arranged to be engaged by tbe
saM awmber hi the forw ard movement of tlie receptacle

wkereb7 to ndvaaee the tsllovrer, BBeans arranged to en-

gage tbe follower and held the bbbm stationary in its ad-
van«Bd position. BMans connected with said rods to re»

tract the follower, and meana for releasing the follower
tnm Mid boMlng maana to permit retraction of tba tol-

lower by the aald retracting mceas.
2. In a fnmace-fceding apparatus, in coasbiDation, , a

reosptaclc having rearwardly extending side membeta. a
eroaa member aeeared to tbe aide members in the rear o(
tbe reoeptneie, means connected with aald eroaa member
to advance and retract the receptacle, a aeraper novnbly
mounted In the receptacle, rods connected to the scraper
and extmdlng rearwardly past the said cross membo*.
stops mounted on the rods in front of the cross member and
adapted to be engaged thereby to advance the scraper with
the receptacle, releesable meana for holding tbe scraper sta-

tionary in its advanced position, and means connected
witb tbe raid rods to retract the same and the scraper
upon release of the said holding means.

3. In a furnace-feeding apparatus, a receptacle, means
for advancing and retracting tbe same, a scrsper moanted
in the receptacle and movable therevrith in the forward
movement of the same, rearwardly swinging flngera con-
nected with the scraper, tranaversely swinging stops
in the path of aald fingers, and meana carried by the re-

ceptacle for swinging said stops out of tbe path of tbe
fingers.

1,053,021. TIP-CUP. Fhajtk L. Fithxah, Haddonfield,
N. J. FUed July 10, 1912. Serial No. 708,696. (CL
136—44.)

1. The combiDBtion with the rod or stick of an um-
brella, of a tip holding means fashioned with a tip cup for
receiving and holding the ends or rips of the ribs of tbe
umbrella, and a part slidable with tbe cup and fitting the
rod or stick, and having an outwardly flared portion
adapted to contact with tbe catcfaes carried by tbe rod
or stick, said flared portion and the cup portion being
both presented in the same direction and merging one into
the other when arranged to operatively hold the enda of
said ribs.

2. Tbe combination with a rod or stick of an umbrella,
of a pair of telescoping sleeves, one of said sleeves being
outwardly flared at one end to form a receiving cup for
the ends or tips of the ribs of the umbrella, and tbe other
sleeve fitting and being slidably mounted on tbe rod or
stick and having an outwardly dared end entering the
cup of the first-named sleeve and nesting therein when
one sleeve is extended relatively to the other, and aervlng
as tbe means for engaging tbe catches carried by tbe rod
or stick and for connecting the two sleeves so that they
may be moved together in one direction.

1.063,022. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Jdah Makuhl San-
CRBB FoifTBCHA, Mcxico. Msxico. Filed Feb. 26, 1912.
Serial No. 680,028. (Cl. 172—179.)

1. In a switch of the character deacribed, tbe combina-
tion of a baae, a lever centrally pivoted on tbe base, a
counter weight oa one end of the lever, two anas extend-
ing froBB and movable with tbe lever, a series of spaced
apart contacts arranged in the path of moveflsent of- tbe
two arms on the pivoted lever, terminals connected with
tbe raid eontacta, two series of spaoed apart contacts ar-
ranged within and spaced from the first mentioned con-
tacts, the two series of contacts beteg In tbe path of
tovement of the two anna oa tbe pivoted lever, one
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Mries of eontacta being of crwter length than tlM com-

panioii aerlM of contacts, terminals connected directly

with each of the longer contacts In one of the series, a

fuse In each of the conneotlons between the said longer

eontaets and the latter terminals, a connection between

MCb fnse and the shorter eontaets In one of the aforesaid

series of contacts, the ends of the arms being of snffl-

dent width to engage the first mentioned contacts and
orerlap the spaces between the two series of contacts

when the lever is turned, and means for holding the lerer

In operatlTS position.

2. In a switch of the character described, the combina-

tion of a base, a lerer pWoted to the base, a oooater-
balance on the lever to return same to normal position,

arms movable with the lever, a set of contacts^ a sse>

ond set of contacts, a third set of contacts, a set of tar-

mlnals connected direct with the second set of cootacta,

a set of fuses connected to the third mentioned set of con-

tacts and the terminals, whereby when the lever Is turned
the arms will direct the current through the second men-
tioned contacts and the terminals snd when further
moved, will direct the current through the first and third

mentioned set of contacts and the fusra and to the ter-

mlaals, and a spring pressed button which engagss
the Isver to bold same In operative position.

1.063,023. STB.\INEB FOR MILK-PAILS. BlMJAMIN
J. FaiDisiCK, Erie, N. D. Filed Jane 29. 1012. 8»
rial No. 706,691. (CL 31—14.)

1. A pall, a shield carried by said pail, a spont ex-

tending from said shield, a strainer rNtovably aoanted
in said spout, said strainer having a fabric body portion,

and a collar at the outer edge of the fabric tody portion

having one portion removed whereby the forward edge

of the collar will be In spaced relation to the outer edge

of the spont.

2. A pall, a shield carried by uld pail, a spoot

extending from said shield, and a strainer re-

movably mounted in said spout, said strainer com-

prising a fabric body portion formed of resilient material,

a collar at the onter edge portion of said fabric body

portion having Its forward edge portioB provided with a
cut-out portion leaving the forward edge of the eollar

in sfaced relation to the outer edge of the spont, and
a handle connected with said collar whereby salA strainer

may be removed from said spout.

3. A pall, a shield at the vpper edge of said pail, a
spout extending from said shield, and a strainer adapted

to b« inserted in said spout, said strainer harlnf a fabric

body portion formed from reeilient material, the body
portion being enlarged at its inner end portion whereby
the body portion of the stralnar will be compressed

when inserting the strainer In the spont, a collar at the

outer edge portion of said strainer to limit the Inward

movement of the strainer, one portion of said collar being

provided with a ent-ont portion to hold the same In

spaced relation to the edge of the spont, and a handle

plvotelly connected with said collar and provided with

inwardly extending end portions to limit the pivotal

movement of the handle.
|

4. A pail, a shield at the onter edge of said pail, a

spout extending from said shield, and a strsiner for said

spout, said strainer comprising a fabric body portion

formed of resilient material, said body portion Qonverging

towatil its outer end, a collar at the onter eiid of said

fabrk body portion, and a handle carried by siid collar.

m inuf^i1,053.024. 8H0B-PR0TECT0B. OTTO FlItU^B, 5«w
York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 31, 1911. Serial N<4, 600,803.

(C . 89—72.)

1. shoe protector formed of a single blank of sheet

matsrlal and bent to inclose the toe of a sho4 and pro-

vided with rear edge portions extendlag below the front

edge portion and bent inwardly to eipkfe the nnder aide

of tbe shoe, the sides of said protwfar beln^ extended

reanrardly, and a flexible support lecnred to Itbe upper
portions of said protector and adapted to |l>e passed

around a shoe to hold said protector snugly 9n the toe

of tbe shoe. >

2. A shoe protector formed of a single blank of sheet

matsrlal and bent to Inclose the toe of a shoe with the

forward portion of its lower edge disposed flush with the

undarside of the shoe sole, the rear edge portions being

extended below the front edge portion and bent Inwardly

to engage the nnder surface of the shoe, the stfes of the

protector being extended rearwardly and inwardly to

engage the shoulder formed by the sole of the »hoe.

1.05l.(,028. AIR-CUBBENT EQUALIZER. CaitLls
GOODWIN. East Moline. 111. Filed July 13. 1912. 8e-

riHl No. 700,264. (CL 280—1.)
1. A device of the character described comprising a

bas»-board, a supporting bracket carried by said base-

boaod, a platform pivotally connected with said bracket,

adjititable supporting means for the free end of said

platform for holdlav-the same In spaced relatton to said

base-board, an air current separator awunted upon said

platform, said separator comprising a body portion, and
a plurality of curved separating strips passing tbroogh

said housing and extending from the outer and of tbe

houiing in diverging relation.

2. A current sepsrator comprising a body porilon hav-

ing upper and lower plates, side strips conn«cting said

uppar and lower plates and extending In dlvefginc rtfa-
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tioa, sopports carried by said lower plate, pivot pins

tloned between the Inner end portions of said plataa,

guiding strips pivotally mounted upon pivot pins and
extending from the same in diverging relation, and brao-

Ing strips connecting the onter end portions of said

atrlpa.

«o—

r

3. A current divider comprising a body portion, the

side walls of said body portion being extended to form
reaiUent side strips, guiding strips pivotally mounted in

said body portion and extending in diverging relation,

bracing strips connecting the outer end portions of said

guiding strips, and means for adjustably connecting the

Inner end perilous of said bracing strips.

4. A current divider comprising a body portion having

Its Bide walls eontlnaed to form side strips, gnlding strips

pivotally mounted in said body portion and extending

therefrom in diverging relation between said side strips,

perforated ears at tbe outer end portions of said guiding
strips, bracing strips above and below said guiding strips,

securing pins passing through said bracing strips and
through said perforated ears, and a securing pin passing

through the overlapped end poriions of said bracing strips

to removably connect the ssme.

5. An air current divider comprising a body portion,

gnidlnf itrlpa extending through said body portion and
beyond the same in diverging relation, means for adjust-

ably connecting the outer end portions of said guiding
strips, and means for connecting said cnrrent divider

with the gnard of a fan.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.058,026. ELBCTBIC A f.ARM-CLOCK. PanDnica
Ooaa, ICUIlcent, South Australia, Australia. FUed Aug.

28, 1911. Serial No. 646,465. (CI. 161—2.)

r»^/

1. In an electric alarat device of the character de-

aerlbed, the eorabinatlaa with a clo<A having a dial, and
mounted to rotate about the dial, of a sertsa of

of minute hand contact platea, each group compris-

ing a plneality of plates of different slses to provide alarms

«f different dnratlona, a series of hour hand contact platsa,

a plurality of minute hand contact blocks, each compris-
ing a plurality of plates of different slses Insulated one
from another, having a plurality of plug receiving aper-

tures therein, and having a plug receiving aperiure formed
centrally of each of said blocka, whereby each of tbe
plates constltntlng each of said blocks may be elee-

trically united to provide an alarm of the duration •t

an entire group of contact plates, a plurality of hour
hand contact blocks having a plurality of plug receiving

apertures therein, said blocks corresponding with said hour
hand contact plates, wires connecting said contact plataa

and blocks, a plurality of plug and cord connections aa-

soclsted with each contact block, a battery, wires con-

necting said bsttery with the hands of the dock, and a
bell included in the circuit.

2. An electric alarm device of the character described,

comprising a frame composed of an upper and a lower
casing ; a clo<A mounted in the upper casing having a
dial and hands rotating about the tflal ; an annuliu of

Insulating material set in the uppar oaaing and arranged
concentrically with respect to the ttai ', two Independent
series of contact plates embedded in said aannlus ; one
of said series comprising a plarallty of gvsups of plataa

spaced at five minute intervals one from another and oc-

cupying a space embraced within a minute marking, eaek
of the groups comprising three plates of different

widths insulated one from another Ss psovide alarms of

different durations, the seeoai t€ nJd series compritfaf
s plurality of relatively Jang plates arranged conesn
trically with said first-name4 series and having a minlmnm
of insulation between them ; sarins on tbe minute hand
adapted to contact with tka. txnt-named seizes of plates

;

means on the hour hand adliyted ts csntact with the

second-named series ; two sets of contact blocks located

on the exterior of the front wall of the lower casing, one
of said sets comprising a plurality of blocks each composed
of three plates corresponding with tbe plates in said first-

named series, each plate having a plurality of plug re-

ceiving apertures of different slses, and having a plug
receiving aperture formed centrally of each of nald bhtcks
whereby each of the plates oonstltutlng sack of said

blocks may be electrically united to provide an alarm of

the duration of an entire groupi the second of saM aeta

comprising a plarallty of blocks terlnf eaeh a pUM«Ut7
of plug receiving aperinras tkerela of Hflsrent slasa; s
wire connecting each of tbe plates of said flrst-named

scries of contact plates with the corresponding plate in

the first named set of contact blocks; a wire connaetlng

each of the platea of said second-named^ serlM of contact

plates with the corresponding block In Mid aecond-naaad
set : a plurality of plug and cord connections aasodatsd
with each contact block and being of different slses to

fit tbe different plug receiving spertures; a battery lo-

cated In the lower caaing; wires connecting said battery

with the hands of the dock ; and s bell located in the

lower casing and included In the circuit.

1,088,027. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. Edww F. Onw^
riN, Syracuse. N. Y., assignor to International Text
Book Company, Scranton, Pa., a Corporation of Penn-
sylvania. Filed Dt. 1, 1008. Serial No. 46S,4T8. (CL
197—80.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination with two

key levers arranged side by side and each adapted when
depressed to effect a relatlva movement between the
platen and printing devices to position said parts for

writing " upper case " characters, of a movable latch or

detent having in its lower edge a notch or slot, into which
one of said levers extends, the latch beteg normally held

In an inactive position by one of the shift levers, and being

automatically moved to maintain said lever depreaasd

when tbe latter is actuated, and having a member adapted
to be eogagad to rock the latch in the oppoalte direction

whan the other shift lever Is depreastd.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination with two
parallal kay levars each adapted when daprsassd to aCaet a
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raUtive moTtment batween th« pUtan and prlndng d«-
TlOM to position Mid parts for wrltlns " upper case

"

elwracters, of a pivotally supported latch plate constantly
•ncaglnf one of said levers and adapted to autiunatleally
Interpose a stop above said lerer vbcn tbe latt«r la da-
presMd, lald latch plate having a projection nteoding ba-
neath tbe other lever by which tbe pUte will be abUted
when said lever la depraaied.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination with two
key levers arranged side by side and each adapted when de-
pressed to effect a relative movement between the platen
and printing devicet to position said parta for writing
" upper case ' characters, of a latch plate mounted to
move transversely of said levers, said plate having formed
therein an inclined slot that extends throagh the lower
edse of the plate and receives one of said levers when the
latter Is ladta elevated, Inoperative poaltion, said plate
automatically moving Into position to positively maintain
aaid lever depressed when the latter is moved from said
slot, and means actuated by tbe other key lever for moving
the plate in a reverse direction, tbe width of the slot In
tbe plate permitting sncb movement when the first men-
tioned lever is elevated.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination with two
key levers arranged side by side and each adapted when
depressed to effect a relative movement between tbe platen
and printing devices to position said parts for writing
" upper ease " characters, of a latch plate mounted to
move transversely of said levers, said plate having formed
therein an inclined slot that extends through the lower
edge ot the plate and receives one of said levers when the
latter Is In Its elevated, inoperative, position, and said
plate automatically moving into position to poaltlvely
maintain said lerer depreaaed when the latter Is moved
from said slot, means for positively limiting such move-
ment of tbe plate, and means actuated by the other key
lever for moving the plate in a reverse direction, the
Width of tbe slot In the plate permitting such movement
when the first mentioned lever is elevated.

6. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
" shift •• key lever and a " shift lock " key lever arranged
side by side, of a movable latch plate having therein an
Inclined slot that opens throagh its lower edge and which
receives the " shift lock ' key lever when the latter is In
normal. Inoperative, position, said lever when depressed
passing below tne open end of said slot and permitting the
latch to automatically move over and retain it in such op-
erative position, and means for causing said latch to move
In a direction to release the " shift lock " key lever when
the •• shift " key is actuated.

1,068,028. COOLING 4TTACH1MNT FOR MOTOR
DRIVEN PANS. WiLBoa A. OaoTaa, Long Lake. Wash
Filed Mar. 19. 1912. Serial No. 084,801. (CI. 98—44.)
1. The combination with a motor drlran fan, of a frame

moanted to be rotated relatlva to th« motor, a fabric ear-
rted by the frame positioned in front of the fan, and
raserroirs carried by the frame one above and one below
tbe fabric and capable of being inverted.

2. The combination with a motor driren fan, of a frame
moaated opon tta« motor and capable of being inverted, a
fabric carried by tbe frame positioned in front of the fan.

+
and rMerrolrs located at the top and bottom of tbe fraoM
positioned one to discharge flald upon and the pthar to
raceiva fluid from tbe fabric.

i^

r ^

I

8. T^e combination with a motor driven fan. of a frame
monntM upon the motor and capable of being interted, a
fabric carried by tbe frame positioned In front of the fan,
reservoirs carried by the frame one above and o4e below
the falric the npper provided with a passage adapted to
discbatge fluid upon tbe fabric, and tbe lower provided
with a passage adapted to receive fluid from the faf)rlc and
conduct it to such lower reservoir.

1,(69.1,008,069. OAMB APPARATUS. Jouna A
JORt W. CAXLaoit, Salt Lake City, Utah
24, ^912. SerUl No. 706,572. (CL 4«—69.)

HAiriBN and
FlIM June

In a gaming apparataa of tne character described, tke
combination of a Upered sheet meUl base plate having
its longitudinal edges bent to form itrangtbeninff aod aap-
portlng beads, a projecting frame formed from a single
piece ol wire bent midway between its ends to forn» a pro
jecting loop, a spring coll formed by said wire intermediate
the loflf) and ends thereof, said enda being reafwardly
bent, and inserted in said supporting beada, the extremities
of said ends being turned upwardly through tbe plite and
bent forwardly to fasten the frame to said base yiate. a
projectile supporting bar arranged across tbe lnter»iediate
portion of said loop and having its ends bent arot«id and
rigidly secured thereto, and an apwardly projecting lug
formed centrally on said bar whereby tbe projecting mem-
bers ara bel^ In proper poaltion on tbe loop. 1

1
1,053.030. LUBRICATOR. JoH.f Andbkw HAaaisoN.

Maxwell, Cal. Filed Oct. 28, 1911. Serial No. 956,565.
(CI. 184—16.)

I

A lubricator comprising a container for the luiricant.
Mid coatainer being provided with a conical loi4er end
having a discharge passage and an exteriorly tkreadad
upper ead. a brush head slidably moanted on the lower end
of said container and provided with a conical lower and, a
portion of aaid head extending balow the conical lowar
end of tbe container defining between the outer wlilla of

;-rtv
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tha ooilcal lowar ead of the container and tbe Inner walla
aC the conical lower end of tha bmata head aa aazUlary
hibrlcaat storing space, a lobrlcant sapportlng nlsatiul

« " i

carried by the bead and a valve extending Into the con-
tainer and adapted to be operated by tbe ribratlons of a
machine.

M»8,081. STALI^FRAMB. FaAifc O. HAaaia and
AcecaTca E. Hassis, BalMo. Ohio. Filed July 22
1912. SerUli No. TIO.920. (CL 119—27.)

1. In a stall frame, uprights, a stanchion frame com
posed of sections slidably connected at their extremltipR
and pivotally and adjustably connected with tbe uprights,
and a stanchion carried within the frame and adJosUbly
movable therewith.

2. In a stall frame, oprlgbts. a stanchion frame compris-
ing upright and integral curved sections, said curved se<-
tlons overlapping and provided with registering slots, a
bolt extending from the slots and adapted to lock the ex-
tremities together, a sUncbion carried bj the bolt and
pivoting clamps carried by the uprlghU and t.ygt«g the
vertical sections of tbe stanchion frame for clamping said
stanchion frame sections in adjusted position.

1,068,082. AUTOMATIC PUMP. Williaw A. Habsis,
OreenviUe, 8. C. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No
602,408. (CI. 13&—2.)

1. In an anteautlc pumping device, a tsIts compriaing
• caataif. a ahaft extending through said caataig, a pair
•' •" Integral with said shaft and disposed within said
Ming, a valve arranged to be engaged by said arms, a
qving for holding said valre agalnat tbe face of tbe cas
ing, means for causing tbe sudden throw of the valve

ehnft eald meana comprlatng a collar loosely dtapoaed •
the valve casing, a pair of arms carried by the cottar.
Bcaas for rotating one of said arms, tbe other of said arms
being under spring tension and being provided with a pin.
a split collar secured to said valve shaft, and arms car-
ried by said collar for engagement by said pin.

2. In an automatic pumping device, a cylinder providKl
with an inlet for moUve fluid at each end of the cylinder
a main valve for controUlng tbe paaaage of tbe motive
fluid through said Inlets, and anxillary means for pei^
mlttlng a larger quantity of motive fluid to enter tht«^|h
one inlet in a given time than throagh tbe other, aaid
means coaH>rislng a Taive disposed la one of said Inlets
and arranged to partially close during tbe entrance of tbe
motive fluid into tbe cylinder.

8. In an automatic pumping device, a cylinder provided
with a& Inlet for motive fluid at each end of tiie cylinder,
a main valve for controlling the ptasage of tbe motire
fluid through said inlets, each of said Inlets serving as aa
outlet when motive fluid is psMAng through tbe other in-
let, and auxiliary means for perBittlng a larger qnan-
tlty of motive flnid to enter throagh one inlet in a given
time than through the other, said means comprklng a
ralve diapoaed In one of said inlets and arranged to par-
tlaUy close said inlet when the motive fluid Is entering
throogb tbe Inlet and to open when tbe motive fluid is
passing out of said Inlet.

4. In an automatic pumping device, a valve comprising
a casing, a shaft extending throagh aaid caalng and being
provided with a bnb having a raeeas. a pair of arms in-
tegral with said hub and dispeaed within said casing, a
valve arranged to be engaged by said arms, a spring dia-
poaed between saM arms for holding aaid Talve agalnat
the face «i the casting, one end of said spring being dis-
posed in the recess in said hub. means for causing the
sudden throw of the valve tljaft, said means comprising
a collar loosely disposed on the valve caalng, a pair of
arms carried by the collar, means for rotating one of eald
arms, the other of said arms being under spring tenakm
and being provided with a pin, a split collar secured tc
said valve shaft, and arms carried by said collar for en-
gagement by ssid pin.

1,053.033. COMBINED CHOCOLATE DIPPING TABLE
AND COOLER. JoHir Hacpt, Rochester, N. T. Filed
Jan. 10, 1912. Serial No. «7a476. (CT. •2—10.)
1. An apparatus of the dase deacrlbed. comprising a

work table, a cooling casing moanted on tbe table and bar
lag prlaaany and secondary eooling chambers therein,
means for sapportlng a refrigerant in tbe primary cooling
(Camber, an elevator arranged wttbtn the seconday cool-
ing chamber and movable throughout tbe length thereof.
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an Mdl— conTcyer worUng throacb th« prtmarr

eluunber and OT«r tb« center of eald table for Introdndnf

trayi late tb« primary chamber and deltrering the lame

into the elevator.

2. An apparatna of the daaa described, comprlaing a

work table, a cooling caalnt moanted on the table and
having primary and aecondary cooling chamber* therein,

meana for eapporting a refrigerant in the primary cooling

chamber, an elevator arranged within the aeconday cool-

ing chamber and movable tbroaghoat the lengtb theraof,

an endless conveyer forking through the primary cham-
ber and over the center of said table for introducing trays

into the primary chamber and delivering the same into the

elevator, and mean* on the conveyer for preventing the

lipping of said trays whsn being conveyed thereby.

3. An apparatn* of the class described, comprising a
work table, a cooling casing moanted on the table and hav-

ing primary and secondary cooling chambers therein, an

levator arranged within the secondary cooling chambsr
and movable thron^ont the length thereof, an endless

conveyer working throngh the primary chamber and over

the center of said table for Introdacing trays Iqto the pri-

SMtfy chamber and delivering the same Into the elevator,

BMaas on the conveyer for preventing the slipping of said

trays when being conveyed thereby, and an ice pan located

wlCUa the primary chamber below the said conveyer.

^ An apparatna of the class described, comprising a

work table, a cooling caaing moanted on the table

and having primary and secondary cooling cham-

bers therein, an elevator arranged within the sec-

ondary cooling chamber and movable thronghoot the

length thereof, an endless conv«v«r working throngh the

'primary chamber and over the center of said table for in-

troducing trays into the primary chamber and delivering

the same into the elevator, means on the conveyer for

preventing the slipping of said trays when being con-

veyed thereby, an ice pan located within the primary

chamber below the said conveyer, and a trip door normally

closed for preventing the escape of cold air from the prl-

Biary chamber and adapted to be opmod whsn said tiays

ai>on the conveyer contact therewith.

6. An apparatus of the class described, comprising a

work table, a cooling casing moanted on the table and

having primary and secondary cooling chambers therein,

an elevator arranged within the secondary cooling cham-

ber and movable throughout the length thereof, an end-

les* conveyer working through the primary chamber and

over the center of said table for Introducing trays into

the primary chamber and delivering the same into the ele-

vator, meana on the conveyer for preventing the slipping

of said trays when being conveyed thereby, an ice pan lo-

cated within the primary chamber below the said convsytf

,

a trip door normally dosed for prevoitlng the escape of

cold air from the primary chamber and adapted to be

-opwied when said trays upon the conveyer contact there-

with, and means permitting aeesH to the primary and

secondary ehamben.

l,0eS,#84. PROCESS OF DBCOLORIZINO VB09TABLE
BXTBACT8 CONTAINING TANNING 8UB8TANCBS.
WLaoTSLAW HiLOT, WaTMW, Bossla. Filed Aug. 22,

191t. Serial No. 716,482. (CI. 167—4.)

1. A process of decolorising vegetable extracts contain-

ing tanning-substances, consisting In treating the extracts

by meiuis of a stannous salt in the presence of a small

quantity of an alkali. :

2. A process of decolorising mangroove-«xtraft which
consists in mixing the extract with soda and wtth stan-

noua shlorld, and in heating ths mixture thus obtained.

CAI1,063,036. ATTACHMBNT FOB VACUUM OABPBT-
CLtANEBS. Albebt C. Hooolaxo, Madison, Wla.
Fil«l Jan. 17, 1912. Serial No. 671,547. (a. 1^7—S4.)

***•

In an attachment for vacnnm cleaners, an outer cylin-

der open at both ends, said cylinder having an opening
extending partly around its periphery, and an internally

threaded nipple opposite said opening, said nipple adapt-

ed to receive the threaded portico of a deanlni iboe, t
second cylinder, said second cylinder being rotatably
mounted within the first mentioned cylinder, and having
an integral end wall and having its end opposlfie the in-

tegral wall open, a removable cover in the open and, hav-
ing a flange of a diameter eqnal to the internal diameter
of th« outer cylinder, abutting against the end of the sec-
ond mentioned cylinder, the said second cylinder also

having an opening extending partly there aroumt, and an
internally threaded nipple opposite ths said o^lng; a
Buctkm nipple having its end In the laat menttoned la-

temally threaded nipple, the said suction nipple being
operative to retain the first and second mentioned eylla-

ders tn assembled relation to each other. 1

l,0&8/)36. BOLLrWEBYIL CATCHBB. Buonrt O. HVB-
BAao, Raymond, Miss. Filed June 27, 1912.

704,240. (CL 48—1.)
9erlal No.

1. In a device fOr catching boll weevils ; a psilr of piv-

oted frames spaced apart to paas on opposite tides of a

row pt plants, cultlvstor teeth carried by said framea, a

pan fivotally sasi>ended from each frame, and means for

connecting sidd frames together. I

2. In a device for catching boll weevils, a pairlof corved

rods, a pair of frames plvotally suspended between said

cnrvtd rods, said frames being spaced apart t^ pass on

oppotlte sides of a row of plants, a pan plvotally sospsad-

ed oa each of said frames, sad cnltlvator teeth attached

to tte bottoms of said frames. i

8. In a boll weevil catcher, a front and a r«4r arch, a

pair of frames plvotally moanted between said front and

said rear arch, cnltlvator teeth carried by the bottoms of

said frames, an upright at each end of each of said tramss,

and a pan plvotally suspended from the upri#its above

each firame.
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4. la a boll weevU catcher, a front and a rear arch, a

pair of ftames plvotally monntsd between said front and

said rear arch, cultivator teeth carried by the bottoms

of said frames, an upright at each end of each of said

framea, a pan plvotally suspended from the uprights above
each frame, means carried by said arebc* for knocking

the boll weevils Into the pane, said means comprising rods

extending from one arch to the other, and a canvas top

carried by said rods.

1,068.087. 8TBBBT-8WEEPEB. Al^bt HUTCRias aad
dwabo H. McFabland, Oak Creek. Colo. Filed Dae.

ST. 1910. Serial No. 699,242. (01. 16—IT.)

1. In a sweeper, the combination of a frame, wheels

supporting the same, and a gutter-cleaning means at one
side of the frame, the front wheel of the machine at the
gutter side being inclined to the vertical to strike the
curb and thereby malntsin the gutter-cleaning means out
of contact with the curb.

2. A Street iweeplof machine oomprlslnf a body, wbeeb
supporting the same, butter-cleaning meana dispossd at
the side of the body, and a dirt-looeenlng element moant-
ed at the side of the body tn front of the said cleaning

means, one of said wheels being located in front of the

said element and inclined to the vertical so that the low-

est part of the wheel wUI project laterally beyond tiie

gutter cleaning means and dirt loosening element fOr pre-

venting the same from coming into contact wltii the curb.

3. A street sweeping machine comprising a body, a
gutter cleaning meana, and wbeela supporting the body,

one of the wheels being located in f^nt of the gutter
cleaning means having its axis so disposed that the low-

est part of the wheel projects latarally beyond the gutter

cleaning means for maintaining the latter ont of contact
with the curb.

4. A street sweeping machine comprising a body, front

and rear axlea, the front axle having one of its stubs dis-

posed upwardly at an angle to the horisontal, wheels on
the stubs of the axle, aad a gutter sweepiag meaas dis-

posed behiad the wheel mounted on the angularly-disposed

stub whereby the wheel maintains the gutter cleaning

means out of contact with the enrb.

tlv* relation to tb* dreolt tanalaals tn tb*
to close and break the signal drenlt at the one ssl «(
colt terminals therela as many tlmss as dsalrad.

1.068,088. SIGNALING SYSTEM. JoHK Moaoca Johii-

son, Ishpemlng, Mich. Original application filed Feb.

28, 1908, Serial No. 417.098. Divided and thla appU-

eatioB filed Ang. 2, 1909. Serial No. 610,818. (Gl
1T7—886.)
1. la a signaling systsm for elevators and aUailar 4s-

vicee, a normally open signal drenlt tndodlng a soorss

of current, a normally open restoring drenlt Indodlng a
source of carreot, aa audible signal responsive to the

dosare of the signal circuit, a step by step visoal signal

having a normal constraint toward sero position, dectrlc

means responsive to impulses sent over the signal drenlt
for actuating the step by step visoal signal means in op-

position to its normal oonstraiat. electric meaas respoaslve

to impolsss seat over the restoring drenlt for releaalag

the vtsnal slgaal means to return to the sero position, and
a drenlt dossr provided with drenlt terminala indodad
tn the signal circuit and drenlt terminals lacladed in the
restoring dreolt aad with bridging meana movable to

first close the restoring drenlt at the dreait termiaals

and by a further movement of the bddglng means la the

sasse direction to bring such brtdglag SMaas tato

2. In a signaling system for elevators aad stssUar Aa-

vicea, a nornully open slgaal dreait ladodlag a aoaree
of current, a normally open restoring drenlt indadlat a
source of current, an audible signal rssponslv* to ths
closure of the signal circuit, a step by step vlsnal slgaal
having a normal constraint toward sero poslttoa, eleetxit

means respoaslve to Impulses sent over the slgaal dreolt tor

actnating the step by step vlsnal signal means la oppostttoa
to Its normal eoastralat, electric means respoadv* to Iss-

pulses sent over the restoring dreult for releaalag the
vlsnal signal means to return to the sero position, a dv>
enit closer provldsd with drenlt terminala indodad la

the signal dreolt and dreolt terminals inclnded la

the restoring dreolt and with bridging means movable
progressively to first dose tbe restoring drenlt at tb*
drenlt termiaals aad to then close and break tb* slgaal

drenlt sncessdvaly at the second set of drenlt terminals
aa many times aa desired, and manually operable meebaal-
cal means at the signal recdving station for releasing ths
visual signal msaas Cor asovement to the Shro podtlon at
wllL

8. la a stgaaliag system for elevators aad other devlasa,

a signal receiving station and signal sending stations dis-

tant therefrom, the signal recdving station being provided
with an aodlble signaling means and a visual slgnaitng

meana, each resjmnslve to electric impulses, a normally
open drenlt extending to the distant signal sending sta-

tions from the signal recdving station and Indndlng a
source of current and both the audible and vlsaal signal-

ing means, the said visual signaling means having a nor-

mal tendency toward the sero position and movable stsp

by step under the action of electric impnlses sent over the
signal dreolt to indicating poaltioaa, drenlt doasrs at
the sending ststlons for the signal circuit only and eadi
maonally operable to send ss many Impnlses as dssirad

to the signal receiving station over the algnal drenlt, aa-
other normally open circuit including a sonree of enrreat,

oloetrieally operated releasing means for the vlsaal signal-

lag msaas at the receiving station for caoalng the restore
tloa to the sero position of the visual signal after opar-

atkm, aad a drenlt dossr at each sending ststkm provldsd
with drenlt terminals included in the sscond named eir>

enlt with other circuit terminals included in the first-

named circuit and with means for closing tbe second
named circuit, and sabseqoently dosing the first naasod

drenlt by a progressive movement <rf the dreolt dosiag
meaas. the letter bdng opersble to dose tbe assoeiatsd

drenlt terminals of the first named dreolt as many tlmss

as dssired.

4. la a signaling systna for elevators and other aevlssa,

a slgaal recdving station and signal sanding statloBs

dlstsnt therefrom, the signal rsestring etatloa bstag pva-

vlded with an audible signaling means aad a visoal stgaaK
lag msahs mA isapeBalvs to slacUle Impniees, a
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•pen eiMolt iBchi<Mng a aoarce «< earrcat and Mteadit
t» tfte Mstant alsnai mb«ii« stMloaa fna tb» aisaal m-
ceiTing statioB and inetaMlng both tha aadlMt aad tUmU
aignaling means, the said vislaal ignaiing means baTlng
a normal tendency toward the sero position and moTable
step by step by the action of electric impatM* sent oyer
the signal circuit to Indicating pocitlons, circuit cloMn
at the scDding statioos for the signal circuit only, and
each manually operable to send as many Impnlaea as de-

sired to the signal receirlng station oTcr the signaling
circait, another normally open circuit inclndlag a source
of current, electrically operated releasing means for the
ylsual signal means at the receiving station for causing
restoration to the sero position of the Titaal signal after

operation, a circuit closer for each sending station pro-

Tided with circuit terminals included in the second named
circuit with other circuit terminals included in the first

named circuit and with means for closing the second
named circuit and subsequently closing the first named
circuit by a progressive movement of the circuit closing

means, the latter being movable into and out of engaga-
ment with the associated circuit terminals of the first

named circuit as many times as desired, and manually
ot>erabIe mechanical means at the receiving station for

releasing the visual slKnal means to return to lero posi-

tion nodae the normal tendency of soch saeans.

5. In a atgnaling system for elevators and stmilar Ae-

lees, an fnAeator movable trom and bavlag a oormal
tadency to return to the zero position, elaetro-mechanical

for actuating the indicator against Its noimal tend-

f, tfectro-meebanlcal means for rsleastng tks
after aetuatloa to return to sero position nnder its

al tendency, normally open circuits each Indndlns a
current source and also Including «ne of said means and
previded >vith spaced terminals, the tsralnals of «ns
circuit being in saBoctated relation to tke t^*i»i*»>a*« ot
the other circuit, and s single movable drcvlt closer
manually operable In one direction to first close tlM circuit

eootroUlng the means for causing tbe return ot the iadl>

cator to sero position and to then dose the dreidt for

canslBg the sctnation of the indicator to indicating posL
tioB, tbe circuit closer being movable with relation to the
circuit terailnaia of the indicator actaating ctrenlt to oiicn

and close said dradt as many times as desired.

1,068,039. MASAZINB-PIPB. ALLnr A. Kakxks, Holll-
day. Mo. Fned Feb. 2, 1912. Serial No. 074,888. (CI.

181—12.)

1. In a magasine pipe the combination of a pipe body
provided with a magazine chamber, a bowl formed In the
said pipe body, a stem extended from said pipe body and
having a conduit connected with tbe said bowl, a sitdable

plate in the said magnsine chamber, a plurality of cen-

vayers aooated In the said magasine ebamber, hooks on
the said slldable plate and adapted to engage tbe said
conveyers to operate the same when tbe said plate is par-
tlalty withdrawn from the magasine chamber, a drag
plate secured to the said convayen and slldable therewith
tn oonvcy tobacco from the eald magasine chamber to the
said bowl and means for igniting the tobacco in the said
howL

2. In a magazine pipe, the eomhinatlen with a pipe

hottf having a Dagastne chamber, of a bowl on the pipe
body, a stem extended from tbe pipe body and having eon-
nectlon with the said bowl, a plmlMy of eonveyets la

to Methe said maffitfne chaaber. mesas Boonted to tfUe on
the ptpa body and ^^ndlng into the magasine ctember
ta engate the said caaveyars and operate the tumn and a
brake plate mwahla wtth tbe said coarveyers to eowvey

tlM satd aacaslne chaaibar t» tl^

t. In a Bagasiae ptpe, the eeaaMaatlan wtth a pl^ body
having a aacaatee chaMber. of a bowl on the pipe body, a
stem extended from tbe pipe body and having een&eetion
with tha said bowl, a plurality of eoaveyers in the satd
magasine chamber, means mounted to slide on the pipe

body aad exteading bito the magasine chamber to engage
the satd conveyers and operate the sans, a brake plate

movabI« with the said eoaveyers to coavay tobac^ from
the said magasine chamber to tbe said bowl, and k cove-
mounted to swing on the said magasine chamber lo clo«e

the opening thereof.

4. In a magazine pipe, tbe combination with a pipe
body having a magazine chamber, of a bowl on tbe pipe
body, a stem extended froaa the pipe body and having con-
nection with the said bowl, a plurality of eonveyer4 in the
said magazine chamber, means mounted to slide on tbe
pipe body and extending Into the magasine cfaaaber to

engage the said conveyers and operate the same, A brake
plate movable with the said conveyers to convey tobacco
from the aaid magazine chamber to the said bowl, a. cover
mounted to swing on tbe said magazine chamber to close

the ope|i!ng thereof, and means for igniting the ^bacco
receive*!^ In tbe said bowl.

1.068^dOL MUSICAL. TOP. PuoxsiCK WlUJAM KasT,
Looddo. Tnngland. Filed Jaly 2ft, 1912. Swlal NOk
712^ 9. (a. 46—82.)

1. la^a top, a easing, a central spindle loosely njotuted

In said casing, music producing mechanism, a lyiember

fixed to said casing and carrying said music-prddudn^
mecbanhim, color-changing mecbaniaa, a disk included in

said mechanism carried by said spindle, a spring cosnected

at one tnd to said member and at the other end to said

spindle and adapted to operate said muslc-prodadng
maefaaalsni, means for winding up said spring, means
adapted to be operated by tbe centrifugal force set «p by
the top when spinning for releasing said spring, and: saeans

for operntlng upon said last-mentioned means so as to stop

the unwinding of ssid spring when said centrifugal ttm
falls to a predetermined value.

2. In a top. a easing, a central spindle loosely mounted
! said casing and also loosely mounted in the peg (3) 9f

tbe top, nraslc-prodactnf mecbanlsiB, a Bember find to^,

saM caaing and carrying said anmic produdng nwcVaniani,
color-cbaoglBg medianlsiD. a disk iadaded in said teecba-

'

nlsm carried by said spindle, a spring connected at ont^

end to taid member and at the otber end to said pplndle

aad adapted te operate said mnsic-produciag meeMantam.
meaas for winding up said spring, aaeans adapted to be -

operated by the centrifugal fOrce set up by the top wbea ^

spinalag fbr r^aasiag said spring, aad Msans fw epar>~

sUnf vpon mUi last-nMntloned oMaaa m as to step tlit^

nnwtadtog of said spring when said

to a prodeta sitaed valae.

trlfagal fan tmm

PSBKUAJtr II, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

S. In a top. a easlag. a perforated top to

spider extending across and fixed to said casing, a
spindle loessly meoated In said casing aad fMetg

said spider, a color-carrying disk carried h7 eald

and visible through said perforated top. a drlvla^
<«S) carried by said sptadla. a das. a pinion (W)

te said fan aad looaely bm>—tod oa said sptedla.

It {Zi) ea said pinion, a ceatrlfegal goveraor

adapted to eeCperate witk said abatateot, means ier carry-

tog said csntttfngal evemor on aaid spider, a driving

aprtag <1S» fined at eae ead to said spladta. sMaas tor a«^

tacbing tbe otber end of said spring to said spider, aad
gearing adapted to be drivea by aad arranged intermediate

of said spring and said music-producing mechanlam and
said plaioQ.

1,063,041. COLLAR-BUTTON. Robext K. Kiwg. Port
Norfolk, Va. Filed Feb. 21. 1911. Serial No. 009,905.

(01. 24—80.)

ft

•V.

A eollar button formed from a slngie piece of material
eomprlaing a base i^te having an extension at one end,

the said extension being inwardly and reversely doubled
upon itself to provide contiguous inner and intermediate

wings in parallel relation to each other and also parallel

with the base, resilient tongues formed on tbe base plate

at the oppoaite end thereof and beat outwardly at right

anglea thereto ho aa to lie in sjMoed opposite parallel re-

lation to each other, the said tongues being outstruck near

their free ends to fbrm drcnlar ahaped bulges thereon, and
ears on the said base plate arranged on opposite sides of

the tongues, the said eara being slightly angularly dis-

posed toward the free end of the tongues, substantially

as described.

1,053,041. HIOH-SPBKD TBLBOEAi*ii SYSTEM. Ci

Kntsunr. Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. SOi, 1900. Serial No.

516.818. Renewed Jane 19, 1912. SerUl Ha. 704v«S2.

(Ct X7«—64.)

1. In a telegraph system, a transmitter adapted to send
strong and weak current Impulses to line, and a receiver

connected therewith through tbe line, romprlsiog an ele-

ment responsive to weak currents, an element responsive
only to strong currents, and means controlled by the
strong current element for disabling tbe weak current ele

sent togBtber with printing elemeats adapted to pradaoe
eoanblaatloa iaipresstons aad thereby hulld up directly legl-

hlc Impreesloas of letters «f the alphahat «r ouoieeala, one
of B&ld priating elements betag directly ceatrolied bf the
«leaent lasponsKe to weak currents, sad tbe seeeod print-

ing <1—

s

pt directly eootvoUad ^ tlM elMBeat

to straag cnrrente.

2. la a tslegrapa srstem. a traaamitter adapted to
strong aad weak cwmat Impalses to Una. aad a

therasriti) ttiroagh tbe lias, oossprislag aa ala-

rtopoastre to weak current, a ssasad tkmmmt reapoa-
to straag carrents only, mmirttog smssm eeatrolled

by each elesneat anl disabling meaaa fer tlw weak issisal
recorder, controlled by tbe strong current elegant, to-
gether with printing elements adapted to produce com-
bination impressions and thereby build up directly legi-

ble Impresslens of letters of the alphabet or numerals,
one of said printing etemsata being dte^ctly cantMlled by
tte element responsive to weak currents, and the asooad
printing element directly controlled by tbe nlsaiiiul re-

sponsive to strong currents.

3. In a telegraph system, a transmitter adapted to send
strong and weak current impulaes to line, and a receiver
connected therewith through tbe line, comprising record-
ing means responsive to strong current impulses only, and
other cooperating recording meana controlled Jointly by
atrong and weak impulses, together with printing elements
adapted to produce combination impreaslons and thereby
build up directly legible irapreeeions of letters of the alpha-
bet or numerala, one of said printing elements bdng di-

rectly controlled by the element responsive to wtok cur-

rents, and the second printing element directly controlled

by the clement raaxMuaive to strong currents.

4. In a telegraph system, a transmitter adapted to asad
strong and weak current impulaes to line, and a reoslvar

connected therewith through tbe line, eomprlaing a relv
responsive to strong currents only, a second reisy respoa-
sive to ail carrents. a local drouit controlled by the
strong carrent relay, aad a second drcoit oontroJlad
jointly by both relays, together with cooperating printing

elements, each adapted to produce a fragmentary portion

of letters or numerala. and cooperating in the complete
production of lettera or numerals by combinatioa of thalr

impreasloDS. one of said printing elements being directly

Included in tbe first local circuit, and another of said
printing elements being Included in the second local dr-
cntt, wherry the transmission of strong and weak ear>

rent Imptilses may directly prodoce printing eombiaatioas
at apeed.

6. In a telegraph system, a traaamitter adapted to send
strong and weak ourreat impnlsea to Itbe. aad a raeeivar

connected therewith through the line, comprising a pair af
reUya responsive to strong and weak current, and separate
but coOperatlag recording devlees eoatroUad thereby, the
strong curreat relay provided with meaaa to prevaat
effective actloo of tbe other relay on strong current Isa-

pnisns, aad the magnetic parts af both relays being so

located with relation to each otber that no erase Bac-
aetlsa tloB will occar, auficlent to oaase Interfevenee ha-

tweeo their drcoMs.
[Claims to 19 not printed In the Oasette.]

ijUMM^ UELEAAINO DEVICE. Bair . KtaKBVlMLl*
Baker aty, Oreg. Filed May 12, 1911. Sertol Na.
24.077. (a. 21—76.)

in a devtoe ef tbe dass described the eombinatlsn wttfe

< actaating levers plvotally aaonated th«

ms tor operatiag said levers to throw tbielr

outwardly simultaneously, a O-shaped ahw n
provided la Us arms with oMei« aUasd iiiiniao lor tito

reeeptioa of oae ead of said owlngletree and adapted tor
slldable moveaient thereon, aa aetuattog rod eonaectlag
the laaer arm of each shoe member with the ianer arm
af toto of the said levers, a fuidt rod baring its oater

aBd aseured to tte inner arm af aadi of said
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btn adJaecDt the slncle eroM portion thereof, ud tz-
teatflns inwardlx «salnat the eorreepondlnc end of the
•wlngletree and then being bent at an angle and joined
to the aetoatlng rod, uid rod adapted to guide the ahoe
In Ita moTement along the ewlngletree end, and resilient
aaana for normally maintaining eald ahoe membera In
their Innermost «igaglng position.

1,068,044. 8M0KK-PREVBNTIN0 DKTICB AND
BCONOMIZEB FOB LOCOMOTIVES. BLUSAa Ko-
HAH, Port Ewen, N. T. Filed Apr. 25, 1912. Serial
No. 098,216. (CL 110—72.)

1. A amoke-prerentlng deylce and economlaer for loco-
motivee, comprising a smoke conductor, an ezhaost pipe
extending within said condactor and discharging adjacent
to one end of the conductor, a series of IndlrMnal smoke
pipes In said conductor, an air chamber surroandlng the
said smoke pipes and communicating with the interior
at Tarlous points along the length of the said pipe*, heat-
absorbing elements within said smoke pipes, an air
•apply pipe coramunl^tlng with the air chamber snr-
rounding the mentioned' smoke pipes, and baring connec-
tions to dellrer air from said air pipe to a point adjacent
to the flreboz of the locomotive, and meana for forcing
air through said air pipe.

2. In a smoke-preventing device and eeonomlter for
locomotives, the combination with a smoke condactor
having a discharge section and a section Intermediate
between the ends of the smoke pipe, and provided with
a series of indivldnal smoke pipes, a chamber surround-
ing said smoke pipes and communicating both with the
interior of the smoke pipes and with the discbarge sec-
tion of the condactor, an exhaust pipe extending length-
wise of the smoke condactor and discharging adjacent to
the outlet end of the conductor, an air pipe having con-
volutions within the discharge section of the conductor,
means for forcing air through said air pipe, a connection
between the air pipe and the chamber ,8arroandlng the
smoke pipes, and an additional air discharge connected
With said air pipe for delivering air therefrom to a de-
alred point.

8. In a device of the character described, a smoke
conductor, an exhaust pipe ranging longltndlnally thereof,
said smoke conductor having at a point between its ends
a chamber, a series of separate smoke pipes extending
through said chamber and In communication therewith
at points along the length of the smoke pipes, an air
pipe colled within the condactor at a point beyond the
mentioned chamber, connections between said air pipe
and the said chamber, and an outlet leading from the
said chamber to the conductor at a point beyond said
chamber.

4. The combination with a locomotive of a smoke con-
ductor, an exhaust pipe ranging longitudinally of the
said conductor, an air pipe having a coll within the
conductor, means for forcing air through said pipe, smoke
plpea, a chamber formed in said conductor and surround-
ing the smoke pipes, heat-absorbing elements in said
pipes, the said pipes having air inlets leading from the
said chamber to the interior of the smoke pipes, connec-
tions between the said air pipe and the chamber In which
the smoke pipes are located, and connections between said
air pipe and the ash box of the locomotive.

6. The combination with a locomotive of a smoke con-
ductor, an exhaust pipe ranging longitudinally thereof,
dlaka located in said conductor a distance apart to form

a longitudinal chamber, said dlaka bavlnc regitterint
openings, smoke pipes extending from one disk to tbs
other at said openings, said smoke pipes having air Inlets
leading from said longitudinal chamber to the interior of
aaid amoke pipes, one of said disks furthermore having
additional openings forming outlets from the said cham-
her to a point in the conductor beyond said chamMr, mm
air pipe having a coll within the conductor beyond the
smoke pipes, oonnectiona between said air pipe and the
said chamber, and between the said air pipe and ttie aata

box of ttie locomotive, and a fan for forcing air through
aaid air pipe.

|

I

1,063.045. SPEED-INDICATOR. JuLiua KaOma. ^frlede-
nan, 4ear Berlin, Germany. Filed Jan. 6, 1909. ^Serial
No. 4t0,866. (CI. 78—128.)

1. A ipeed Indicator comprising a casing, a poiAp box
arranged within said easing, a vertical axle Joumaled
within s^d casing and said pump-box and suitably idrlven
from th« driving shaft of the vehicle, a centrifugal pump
nsounted on said axle, an outlet box connected to said
pump bax, a cylinder connected to said outlet box, a
piston guided In said cylinder, a chamber connected to
said pump box and outlet box by aultable passagas and
arranged parallel to said cylinder, a Uqald provided for
filling the Interior of said boxea and cylinder, and meana
connected to said piston and adapted for controUlaig said
passages and registering the rising and falling of aaid

liquidpiston under action of the variable pressure of said
generated by said centrifugal pump, substantially jaa set
forth.

2. A 9eed Indicator comprising a caaing, a pnigp box
arranged within said casing, a vertical axle Journaled
within said casing and said pump box and suitably driven
by means of bevel gears and the main shaft fro(n the
driving ihaft of the vehicle, a centrifugal pump meunted
on aaid axle, an outlet box connected to aaid pump box,

a cylinder vertically attached to said casing and connected
to said outlet box, a loose piston guided In said cylinder,
a chamber aranged perallel to said cylinder and con-
nected te said pump box as well as to said outlet iox by
aultable fMMsaffes, a Uqald provided for filling said cham-
ber and boxes and adapted to be compressed by means
of said aentrifugal pump, a slide attached to said piston
and guided in said chambef lo as to permit a progvesslve
opening 6f said passages and thereby a suitable circt^ation
of said liquid which is Increased by rising of said piston
under the action of said liquid, and means for recording
the movement of said piston and allde, substantially aa
aet forth.

1,068,04$. BRACBLBT. CBABLna P. KusHNua, Provi-
dence, B. I., aasignor, by mesne assignments, to Hadley
Jeweliy^ Company, a Corporation of Rhode Island.
FUed Sept. 6, 1912, Serial Na 718.032. (CI. 08—6.)
1. A Iracelet comprising a plurality of compound ex-

tendible links each comprising a pair of hollow aide< meia-
bers connected togatbar at one end by a brldce, aa| lad^
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pendent guide member bavtitg two parts one mooated
In each of said side members, an abutment connecting

the two parts of said guide member, a central band
ahaped link connecting member adapted to allde* between
said side members and receive its bearing at one end on
aaid bridge and at its opposite end in said guide mem-
ber, and a spring between said abutment and said band
to hold the latter normally In contracted poaltlon.

^T"
Vj<' bracelet comprising a plurality of compound ex-

tendible linka each compriaing a pair of hollow aide
membera connected together at one end by an integral
bridge, an independent guide member having two parts
one mounted in each of said aide membera, an abutment
connecting the two parta of aaid guide member, means
tor connecting the free ends of said side members to said
abutment member, a central band shaped link connecting
member adapted to slide between said side membera and
receive ita bearing at one end on said bridge and at ita

oppoalte end in aaid guide member, and a spring between
aaid abutment and said band to hold the latter normally
in contracted position.

8. A bracelet compriaing a plurality of compound ex-

tsadlMe links each comprising a pair of hollow sMe mem-
bers connected together at one end by an integral bridge,

an Independent guide member having two parts one mount-
ed In each of of aaid side members, an abutment connect-
ing the two parts of said guide member, bendable fingers

for connecting the free ends of said membera to aaid

abutment member, a central band shaped link connecting
member adapted to slide between said aide members and
receive Its bearing at one end on said bridge, aaid band
being provided with laterally extending guide fingers at
its opposite end projecting into said guide member, and
a spring between said abutment and said band to hold
the latter normally in contracted position.

1,063,047. BOAT HOI8TINO AND LOWERING APPA-
RATUS. AaTBOiTT JoanrH Lnwsowica, New York,
N. T., aaaignor to The Martin Marine Life Saving De-
Icea, Limited, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, a Corpora-
tion of OnUrio, Canada. FUed Mar. 19, 1912. Soial
No. 684,728. Renewed Dec. 21, 1912. Serial No.
788,077. (a. 9—22.)

the oawladlBC ravolatlon of a^d drum, and means t*

rotate said dnm arranged to be ntoved into and out ot
operative relation with It, aaid rotating means being pre-

vented from moving to ita inoperative poaltion until said

drum is under the control of said brake.

2. In a boat hoiating and lowering apparatna, the com-
bination of the davit talla, a drum on which said falls

may be wound, a brake aasoclated therewith, controlling

the unwinding revolution of aaid drum, means to rotate

said drum slldable into and out of operative relation with

It, and means to slidably move said rotating means from
Ita operative to Ita Inoperative poaltlon, said rotating

means bebig preventad from moving to its inoperative pc>-

altion until said drum la under the control of said braha.

8. In a boat hoisting and lowering apparatna, the coait-

bination of the davit talla, a drum on which aaid falla

may be wound, a brake aaaodated tbarewith, controlling

the unwinding revolution of aaid drum, meana to con-

tinuoualy rotate said drum In a winding direction during
the winding of the falls, said meana being arranged to be

Bored into and out of operative relation with the dnoi.
and meana for accelerating the winding rotation of aaid

drum without affecting the sped of said continuously ro-

tating meana, said rotating means being prevented from
moving to ita inoperative position until said drum is under
the control of said brake.

4. In a boat hoisting and lowering apparatna. the com-

bination of the davit falls, a drum on which said falls

may be wound, aaid drum having a braking surface, a

brake aaaodated therewith, controlling the unwinding
revolution of said drum, meana to rotate said drum to be
moved into and out of operative relation with it, a caaing

Inclosing said drum and brake and rotating meana, and
meana aaaodated with aaid caaing to atrip the water trom
aid fails aa they wind therein, said rotating meana balag

prevented from moving to an inoperative poaltlon until

said drum is under the control of said brake.

6. In a boat holattng and lowering apparatna, a davit

crane, a winding drum associated with aaid crane, davit

falls to be wound on and unwound from said winding

drum, and a brake control for said winding drum, com-

prising a abaft, a brake strap aaaodated with the winding
drum having Its ends connected to aaid abaft, a lever

fixed on said abaft, a nut c<mnected with aaid lever, a

stationary nut, and a double-thraaded screw operating

through said nuts.

[Claims to 21 not printed In the Gaxette.]

1.063,048. SELECTIVE TELEPHONE CALL STBTEif.
OacAB NuLT LiifDasT. Benatobla, Miss., assignor of

thirty one-hnndredtbs to John W. Hall, Memphis. Tenn.
Filed Aug. 20, 1909. Serial No. 613,843. (CL 177—840.)

1. In a boat hoisting and lowering apparatna, the eom-
hinatlon of the davit falls, a drum on which aaid falls

M wound, a brake aaaodated therewttlk, controlling

1. In a aignal system, a selecting circuit including a
magnet at each station ; a source of selecting current sup-
ply : means for sending Impulsea from aaid aooree ; a nor-
mally op«i aignal circuit including a aignal at each
station ; meana at each station controlled by aaid magnet
for dosing the signal circuit through the aignal at aaid

atatloo; meana at each atation operated by the aatS
magnet, for cutting out from the aelectlng drcult all

magneta farther from said source while the said magnet
and meana operatlva upon the
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flutloa of tb* ma«Mt thw ortttat Mt the other macDeta,
to piereBt eMTglMttoa of mlM macaet opon a aecond Irn-

pnlae.

2. In a il«BaJ tywUm, • aalactlof drtott iadiidiBg a
magnet at each atatlcB : a worce of aeleeCbif carrent anp-
ply ; means for aeadtBir tmpalaaa from said aoorc* ; a nor-
nally opeo atgnal drcult Inclodtng a signal at each sta-
tion ; meana at «aeh atatloa controlled by aald magnet
for dosing the signal circidt through the signal at said
station ; means at each station operated by the said mag-
net, for cntting oat from the selecting ctrcnit all magnets
tartber from said source while tlie asid magnet remains
«wrgtMd; and means operative npon the deteergiiatioa
of the magnet thns cntting oat the other magnets, to pre-
vent energisation of said magnet apon a second impulse

;

and Independent, electro-magnetic means for rendering In-

operative the preventing meana.
8. In a signal system, a Mieeting ctrcolt inclndlng a

magnet at each station; means for sending current im-
pnlses tbroagb the selecting? circuit ; a signal circuit in-
einding a signal at each station ; meana at each station
operated by said magnet for controlling the signal drcnit
through the signal at aald atatlon ; means at each station
•perated by the said magnet, for cutting oat from the
electing circuit all magneta farther from said sending

, means while the said magnet remalna energised ; and
meana operative upon deteerglaation of the mganet so
cutting out the other magnets, to prevent energization of
the said magnet upon a second impulse.

4. In a signal system, a selecting circuit including a
magnet at each station: means for sending current Un-
palaaa through the selecting circuit; a slgnal-drcolt In-
clndlng a signal at each station ; meana at each station
operable by said magnet for controlling the signal-circuit
through the signal at said station; and for opening the
selecting drcnit between said magnet and the magnets
farther from said sending means than said magnet, there-
by to cnt out froTi the selecting circuit, all magnets farther
from said sen<iin« means while the said magnet remaina
energized: and a circuit-breaker operative upon the da-
energization of the magnet so cutting out the other mag-
nets, to open the selecting circuit between said magnet
and said source; the magnetically operated means op-
mratlng upon a de«nergisatlon of aald magnet, to eloae
the selecting circuit between aald source and a farther
magnet.

f
t-

on the upper end of the atairway, a ptojactlng aiembor In
one end of the slot, and a lever ptrotally connect^ to the
said tar for raising and lowering the plates, i^ld iev«r
having tlis lateral projection for engagement with the pro-
J«ctio«i of the slotted plate, for holding tha par^ In «!•-
vatad position.

1,053,060. FENCE-CLAMP. John CLiUNai lIcHlNiT,
LestervUle, Ifo. Piled Aug. 22, 1912. 84rial No'
71^8JL2. (CI. 89—«3.)

1,083,049. rOLDINO CAB - STEP. Framklin Q. Mc-
CACLnv, Greenwich. Ohio. Filed Oct. 17, 1912. Se-
rial No. 726,390. (CI. 106—87.)

g(f

1. i. clamp, substantially as described, comprising a
frame having a base formed with a curved clamjAng face,
aald frame having an opening forming a bearing 'and also
provided opposite said opening with an open seat forming
part of a bearing, a clamp bar having trunniont, one of
which Is fitted in the said opening and the other Of which
is fltttd In the said seat, a latch rod pivoted to tbe frame
at ono side of the seat and having a bowed portion oppo-
site the aeat and a free end extending l>eyond said bowed
portion and a stop on the frame with which said free end
engages whereby to hold the latch rod In poaltlOn to se-
cure the trunnion of the latch bar In the open dt»t, sub-
stantially as set forth. '

2. A clamp, substantially as described, compkising a
frame having a clamping base with an eccentric Itace and
also ptovided with bearings, one of which Is an open seat,
a claiiplng bar having trunnions fitted to said bearings
and means for locking the trunnion in the open aieat, aald
means being movable relatively to the frtmo, janbotan-
tlally as set forth.

3. A clamp, substantially as described, comprising a
frame having a clamping base and a clamping bar having
means co{)peratlng with said clamping base and provided
at Its ends with trunnions, the frame having a bearing In
which one of said trunnions Is held and an dpen bearing
in which the other trunnion Is pivoted and meanp for se-
curing the trunnion in said open bearing, subst
set fofth.

staajtlaUy

1.068,061. MBAN8 FOR CABRTINO MAIL-8A<t:K8 ON
BICVCLBS. Habbisov D. McIvbr, Balabridge. Oa.
File# Oct. 18. 1912. Serial No. 72«.626. (O. 214—M.)

An attachment for railway car steps, comprising a
bracket mounted on the car wall and the side wall of the
tUliwtj, platea aildablo vertically through the brackets,
the lower ends of these plates being formed with down-
wardly and forwardly curved legs, shoulders at the upper
ends of the legs, the tread ot an ancillary atep secured to
tb« lower ends of the carved legs, laterally projecting pine
or lugs OB the wall of the car and the wall of the stair-
way for engagement with tbe shoulder and the portions
•f the plates between the legs, swinging brackeU on tbe
sldee of the stairway, pivotal eonnoetlons between the
wlaglBg brackets and tbe plates, a slotted plate monnted

1. I* a device of tbe claas described, a frame coiiprising
a V-shnped member provided with sn offset at tbe point
of the V for engaging the fork of a bicycle, a plurality
of offset gripping members Intermediate of the said point
of the V and the upper ends of the frame, and means for
attaching a receptacle to the said upper enda. |

2. la a device of the class described, a frame compris-
ing a member having an offset looped portion at one end
for .engaging the fork of a bicycle, and diverging fork
members each provided with a looped gripping portion
for engaging the handle bar of a bicycle, and wltli recep-

tacle engaging devices at the upper enda of tbe fork
members.

3. In a device of tbe class described, a frame Compris-
ing a osntittuous member having V-ekaped fOreMttnt, that
poetioa adjacent to tlw point of the V being offset In a
plane tt mbstentlaUy ri^t angles to Che anln portion ot
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the frame, loeped engaging devfcee for engaging the bandle
bar of a bicycle, and engaging devices at tbe diverging

ends of the frsme, said engaging devices being normally

disposed at a point spaced from a plane passing through

the bandle bar engaging devices and through tbe fork en-

gaging device.

1,063,062. ACCOUNTING DBVICS. Chabum U. Mc-
KiNNn and Hbxbt Hodli, Helena, Mont. Filed Mar.
7, 1912. Serial No. «82,S25. (CI. 129—34.)

f.M:''-^ : .1

?•«•'.'

** "..

"

In an accounting device, a turning shaft, a leaf fixed
to said shaft and having a ledge on the lower edge, par-
allel strips on said leaf engaging and roacting with ssld
ledge in forming s compartment, there being a thumb
notch formed in tbe upper edge of said leaf, there being
epaced notches formed in the edge of said ledge on oppo-
site sides of said thumb notch, a clamp comprising a
wire loop having the legs engaged through said ledge
notches and terminally wrapped about said shaft thence
directed to engage the underneath face of said leaf to
form a spring, and a designation plate carried in tbe
bight of said loop In registrstion with said thumb notch.

1.063,063. ANIMAL-TRAP. Clifton Millbb. Brooks-
vllle, Ky. Filed July 18. 1912. Serial No. 709,246.
(CI. 48—26.)

i'll 'Jir it-- :.
.*•

.

1. A trap comprising spaced compartments tiaving

openings la their opposed walls, s chute pivotally mount-
ed between said compartments, one of which is provided
with adidtlonal entrance openings, means Bounted In the

last mentioned compartment and connected to said chute,

said means being actuated by an animal to tilt tbe chute
and bring one end Into registration with one of tbe open-
ings In tbe entrance compartment, tbe weight of tbe ani-

mal passing throngh said chute serring to tilt the same
so as to bring its other end Into registration with tbe
opening In the second compartment, and plates formed
by longitudinally extending tbe side walls of the chute
at one end. said plates being adapted to close the en-

trance openings In the entrance compartment.
2. An animal trap comprising a base, spaced compart-

menta aecored to the base at opposite ends thereof and
formed with openings In their opposed walls, one of said

compartments being provided with additional entrsnce
openings, s chute pivotslly mounted between said eoa-
partmenta. and adapted to have Its enda alternately regis-

tered with the openings in the opposed ends of tbe respec-

tive eompartmenta. a tilting platform mounted within
tbe entrance compartment, means for normally support-
teg said platform In Its Inclined position, a connecting
rod rigidly secured st one end to ssld platform and sIMI-

ably connected at Its other end to said chute, said plat-

187 0.0.—29

form being adapted to be operated by an animal to tfH
the chute and bring one of Its ends opposite the opening
In the end wsll of the entrance compartment, the weight
of the animal paaaing through aald chute r<>turnlng the
same to a horliontal position and bringing Its other' end
opposite the opening in the other compartment and m«Ana
carried by said chute for the purpose of dosing the en-
trance openings in the entrance compartment.

8. A trap comprising a base, an entrance compartment
mounted on said base adjacent one end thereof, a retain-
ing compartment carried by said base adjacent the other
end thereof, said compartments being formed with open-
ings in their opposed end walls, the entrance compart-
ment being provided with additional openings in the side
walla thereof, s chute pivotally connected Intermediate
its ends and positioned between said compartments, a tilt-

ing platform positioned within tbe entrance compartment,
a spring pressed trigger adapted to normally retain said

platform in an inclined position, a rearwardly and up-
wardly extending arm rigidly secured at one end to said
platform and sildably connected at Its other end to said
chute, and side plates carried by the chute and adapted to

close the entrance openings in the entrsnce cage, said
platform being adapted to be actuated by an animal to

tilt tbe chute and bring one of Its ends opposite tbe open-
ing in tbe end wall of the entrance compartment, ^ tbe
weight of tbe animal passing through said chute oscil-

lating tbe same to bring its other end opposite the opening
In tbe retaining compartment

1.063.064. LUMBBR-BINDING CHAIN. FaxD J. Mib-
LKB, Dudley. Wis. Filed May 22. 1912. Serial No^
699.054. (CI. 214—5.)
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bMtriog for the motor abaft and a vent opening leading to
Mid bearing; substantially as described.

2. In a motoi^ a cylinder having a longitudinally ex-

tending admission port, ported beads detachably secured
to the ends of said cylinder, a piston shaft Journaled at

one end in one of said beads, and a split bushing seated

within the other of said beads and forming a part thereof

and having a bearing for the opposite end portion of said

shaft ; substantially as described.

3. In a motor, a cylinder having a longitudinally ex-

tending admission port, a head at one end of the cylinder

having an admission chamber therein, a split bushing
seated within the admission chamber, and a piston shaft
having a shouldered engagement with said bushing, and
also having a thrust collar engaging the same ; substan-
tially as described.

4. In a motor, a cylinder aaving longitudinally extend-
ing admission and exhaust ports, ported beads 0tted to
the ends of said cylinder, one of said heads having an ad-
mission chamber therein, a piston shaft Journaled in said

heads, and means for introducing a lubricant to said cham-
ber ; substantially as described.

5. In a motor, a cylinder having a longitudinally ex-

tending admission port, a head at one end of the cylinder
having an admission chamber therein, and a supply pipe
screwed into said head and extending Into said chamber
and terminating in n perforated discharge portion ; sub-

stantially as described.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,053,056. SPOKE-TIGHTENER. Walter S. Mobtov.
Harrisburg, Pa. Filed Mar. 5. 1912. Serial No

,681,863. (CI. 21—10.)

1. The herein descrilted spoke tightener, the same com-
prising an outer memlier consisting of side and end walls
laterally disposed non registering lugi pierced with boles
for the passage of means to attach the device to the rim,
and an internal oblique web, said end wall being provided
with a hole opening through said oblique web ; and an
Inner member whose body is substantially trlangniar in
side elevation and of a width to fit between the side walls
of the outer member, and whose thicker end has a lip pro-
jecting beyond its oblique face, there being an oval bole
through said Up and face ; and a bolt passing through said
boles, for the purpose set forth.

2. The herein described spoke tightener, the same com-
prising an outer member oblique on its inner side and
curved on its outer side to conform with the curvature of
the interior of the rim and cupped in this side for sake
of lightness, the member consisting of end walls, side
walls having lateral lugs pierced with holes for the pas
•age of means to attach the device to the rim, and an in-
ternal oblique web, said end wall being provided with a
bole opening through said web ; and an inner member
whose body to substantially triangular in side elevation
and of a width to fit between the side walls of the outer
member, and has a lip projecting from the thicker end
thereof beyond its oblique face and adapted to contact

-(-

wltf the thinner end of said first-named mefiber when
the

I

thinner end of the inner member contact^ with the
end

I

wall thereof, there being a bole through s4ild lip and
facQi: and a bolt passing through said bolep, for the
purfose set fortb.

l,0ap,067. METHOD OP MAKING PLOW
J#H!r F. MnaLLKB, ETansville, Ind.. assignor
b^lf to William Michael Habn. Bv^narille,
14sr. 6, 1912. Serial No. 681.946. (01. 29—1*)

- POINTS.
of one-

Ind. Piled

1.1 An Improved method of making plow points, wblch
consists in taking a sheet of metal plain upo i one side
and provided with a ridge upon the other side[ stamping
a blank from said sheet, and bending the blank on the
rldgt to form a. square comer.

|

2. An improved method of making plow points, which
consists in forming a sheet of metal with a ridge extend-
ing longitudinally of the sheet, stamping blank! from the
sheet at an angle thereto to J.ring the ridg^ obliquely
acroes the ends of the blanks, and bending ibe blanks
alone the ridge to form a square comer.

1.06|.068. SANITABY DRINKING FOUNTAIlfc, Philip
M|JCLLSB and Anton C. ScHciBMAirN, DecaMr. 111., as-
sifnors to H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Decatur. 111., % Corpora-
tl#n of Illinoia. Filed Dec. 19, 1911. feerial Na
66p,818. (CI. 137—11.)

1. i.\ drinking fountain having an outlet for a vertical
driniiag stream and a series of ootleU concentric with
the 4rinking stream outlet for the emission of a number
of snail protecting streams directed toward th<i drinking
streaim at a tangent thereto.

2. A drinking fountain having an outlet for [a vertical
drinking stream and a series of inwardly inclioled outlets
concentric with the drinking otitlet and in a hitber plane
than said outlet for the emission of a numbej of small
streams which are projected at a Ungent to the drinking
stream and below the top of the same. I

3. :A drinking fountain comprising a noaale ' having a
ertH-al outlet for a drinking stream, and a ehambered
mem|>er concentric with said outlet having a series of in
wanBy inclined holes therethrough above and concentric
with: said outlet for the emiaalon of a numbe^ of small
protecting streams directed tangentlaily toward the drink-
ing stream and below the top of the same.

4. A drifiking fountain comprising a nonle tuiving a
vertical outlet for a drinking stream, an annular cham-
bered member surrounding said outlet and concentric
tberflfwitb, a pair of hollow arms projecting outwardly and
upwardly from said noule and opening into saifd annular
mem^r through the top of which latter are formed a
numlier of small angularly disposed boles for tie flow of
the Irotectlng streams tangentlaily toward tlM drinking
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stream and below the top of the same, and an inlet for

aid DOBsle divided into two passageways, one supplying

the drinking stream and the other the protecting streams.

5. A drinking fountain comprising a noasle having a

vertical outlet for a drinking stream and a recess therein

separate from tbe drinking stream outlet, an annular

chambered member surrounding said outlet and having a

series of angularly disposed holes through the top thereof

on a higher plane than the drinking stream outlet, a pair

of hollow arms connecting said recess within tbe nocsle

to tbe annnlar cbaml>er«d member through tbe small open-

ings in which tbe protecting streams are projected tangen-

tlaily toward tbe drinking stream, and an Inlet for the

water divided Into two passage-ways, one leading to the

drinking stream and the other to tbe interior recess.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Gasette.] '

1.053.009. DRAFT - REDUCING DEVICE FOR VEHI-
CLES. William B. Mcbbabqbb and Ralph MtnuAS-
OBB, Indianapolis, Ind. : said Ralph Marbarger aaalfnor
to said William E. Murbarger. Filed June 12. ISll.

Serial No. 632,746. (CI. 21—108.)

tj'^r-

1. A Shaft supporting device for vehicles comprising a
supporting clip attached to tbe running gear of the vetiide

and having a vertical base plate formed with a aeries of

lota, a supporting spring formed with a cotl having a

horlaontal shank adapted to extend throagb one of said

slots and with an arm extending forward and adapted to

support the shaft, s filling piece inserted between the side

of said shank and tbe adjacent end of the slot in which
It Is inserted, and means for securing said spring and also

sscnring said filler piece In position in said slot, substan-

tlally aa set fortb.

2. A shaft supporting device for vehicles comprising a

aapporting clip having two annular flanges a distance

apart and formed with a aerlea of slots to admit the end
•r shank of a spring, a filling piece to be inserted between
one side of said sliank and the adjacent end of the slots

containing it, means for holding said filling piece in posi-

tion, a supporting spring formed with a coll which coll is

mounted in the space between said anniilar flanges with its

end bent at right angles and extending through one of said

slots, said clip l)eing provided with two Jaws, one mount-
ed to slide in a recess upon tbe other, and a threaded

clamping bolt for operating said sliding jaw for attaching
.said clip to the vehicle. Bubstantially as set forth.

8. A shaft supporting device for vehicles comprising s

coiled spring suitably supported on the running gear of

the vehicle and having an arm extending forward and ar-

ranged at Its outer end to support tbe shaft, said outer

end being bent at a double angle in relation to tbe for-

wardly extending portion of said spring, one angle l>eing

inward under tbe shaft and substantially in line with the

longitudinal center of the coil and the other outward to

outside tbe line of the shaft with the extreme end bent

inward across the nnder side of tbe shaft to furnish a
support ttterefor. said bent portion being formed to extend

at an obtuse angle to the body of the spring, substantially

as set fortb.

4. A shaft supporting device for vehicles comprising s

supporting clip for attachment to tbe running gear of the

vehicle, a spring provided with a coll monntsd In said dip
and having an end extending at right angles through an
aperture in said clip, a wedce shaped sapport mounted be-

<^4waaB the slda of the eoil and tba clip adjaeent to aald

aperture for providing a level and firm support for said

spring whereby its arm is sapported to carry the shaft

with an evm strain upon the securing devices, and means
St tbe outer end of said spring for supporting tba Aaft,
substantially aa set forth.

6. A shaft supporting device for vehicles comprising a

supporting clip attached to tbe running gear of the vehi-

cle, a spring mounted in said clip and extending forward
with its outer end bent at an angle to the IxMly thereof,

a roller mounted on said angle, and a carriage mounted on
tbe shaft providing a guide for said roller and also ar-

ranged to cover the nuts or bolts for securing tlie snaft

iron to tbe shaft. substantlaDy as set fortb.

(Claim 6 not printed In tbe Gasette. 1

1.0SS.060. ADJUSTABLE PROPELLER BLADE AND
MEANS FOR CONTROLLINU THE SAME. WILLIS
OaAHT MCBBAT, Sftn Francisco. (^I.. assignor to Marr;ax

Airship Company, San Francisco. Cal.. a Corporation of

Arlaona. PUed Mar. 11, 1910, Serial No. 548,584. Re-

newed Dec. 18, 1912. Serial No. 737.670. (CI.

170—163.)

1. In combination in apparatus of the class described,

a propeller sbaift carrying a propeller blade, means for

driving tbe propeller shaft, said propeller sliaft being

adjustable to different angular positions, and means for

automatically changing tbe angular relation of tbe pro-

peller blade in accordance wltb the adjustment of tbe pro-

peller shaft, snbstantlally as described.

2. In combination a propeller shaft, a plurality of

bisdes plvotally mounted thereon, a pivotal support for

the propeller shaft, driving means for the propeller shaft,

a connection to the pivoted blades, and means for anto-

matlcally operating the said connection as tbe propeller

shaft is turned to different angular positions for adjusting

tbe angular relation of the propeller blades, substantially

as described.

3. In combination a propeller, a shaft plvotally moant-
ed. a stationary cam, and a connection from said cam to

the propeller blade fbr chaifging the a&falar relation

thereof as the propeller shaft is tamed In tbe different

positions, substantially' as described.

4. In combination with a propeller blade, a shaft plv-

otally mounted, a driven gear on tbe shaft, a driving gear

meshing tberewlth. a shaft at right angles to tbe propeller

shaft and carrying the drlTlng gear, a bracket for plvot-

ally mounting tbe propeller shaft on the said driving stiaft,

a stationary cam adjacent tbe drive shaft, and a rod ex-

tending from said cam through tbe center of tbe propeller

blade shifting the same into different angular positions,

substantially as described.

6. In combination a propeller abaft, a drive abttt at

right angles thereto, bevel gearing between tbe said shafts,

bearings for tbe propeller shaft, a bracket or steady rest

plvotally mounted on tbe drive shaft and connected with

tbe bearing of the propeller shaft, a forked member em-

bracing tbe end of the steady rest and bavlnc cam grooves

on Its inner faces, a rod extending axlally of tbe pro-

peller shaft and connected with the propeller blade, said

rod having a bead with pins engaging the cam grooves of

the forked member, and a yoke coaaeetad with one of the

bearings of tbe propeller shaft and mounted to turn about

tha axla of tbe drive abaft, substantially as described.
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1,063.0«1. ROTARY C0MPRE880R FOR WIRB-COVBR-
ING MACHINES. Harkt L. Owms. York. Pm^ aMisnor
to General Electric Company, • Corporation of N«w
York. Filed Jan. 20, 1009. SerUU No. 478.244. (CI.

28—6.)

1. In a machine of the class described, the combina-

tion with means for depositing floccalent insulating ma-
terial upon tbe surface of the wire or conductor which
may l)e previously coated with an udbeslTe composition, of

mechanism for compressing said Insulating material upon
•aid wire, comprising a housing mounted upon said ma-
chine in axial relation to and surrounding said wire or

conductor, a ring surrounding said wire or conductor and
rotatably mounted In said bousing, compressors pivotally

mounted upon said ring and adapted to be broaght into a
rolling and pressing contact by tbe centrifugal force

caused by the revolution of said ring.

2. In a machine of tbe class described, In combination
with means for feeding tbe conductor, and means for ap-

plying asbestos fiber in a flocculent state upon tbe surface

of said conductor, of a ring encircling said conductor and
adapted to be revolved about said conductor In an axial

relation thereto, arm* pivoted to said ring, revolying com-
pressors mounted in said arms and adapted to be rotated
in contact with said asbestos covered wire as aald ring

la revolved about said traveling wire, and means whereby
tbe compressing mechanism adjuata itaelf to variations In

thickness of said asbestos fiber.

H; An insulating me<>banism for use in wire covering

macblnea, comprising a boosing mounted upon said cover-
ing n^tchine, a ring surrounding tbe wire and rotatably
Qwunted within said housing and adapted to turn about
said wire, arms pivoted to said ring and in a radial rela-

tion with the center thereof, gears rotatably mounted upon
tbe ends of said arms and meshing with a stationary gear
mounted upon s&ld bousing, compressor disks carried by
said revolving gears and adapted to be revolved in contact
with tbe surface of said Insulation upon said wire, meana
for rotating said ring witbin said bousing snd means for
feeding the wire through said ring and bousing in an
axial relation thereto.

4. In a wire coating machine, the combination of a ro-

tatable carrier, means for rotating said carrier, a rubbing
'device on said carrier, and means for so associating tbe
carrier, tbe nibbing device and the wire as to cause the
rubbing device to bear upon tbe wire by centrifugal force

when tbe carrier is rotated.

1.063,062. MOTOR-CAR. Albxandkb I'Ai.Mao8. Colum-
toon, Ohio, assignor to The Jeffrey Manufacturing Com-
pany. Columbas. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio, filed
Nov. 22, 1900. Serial No. 37,345. (CI. 106—269. >

1. The herein described short base locomotive, it hav-
ing a body provided at each end wltk t platform adapted
to receive a boosing, and at the central part between tbe
platforms with a cab having a floor depressed below the
platforms, two independent trucks arranged under tbe
platform portions of tbe body and connected therewith by
vertically disposed pivotal connections, and Independent
electric motors, one secured to each of the track franas

and aeranged to drive the track whsels tbsreof, the mo-
tors being controlled from the said cab portloi of the

body, substantially as set forth.

2. Tfce eooabinstioa of the coaaertlng franc,
indepeadent trucks vertirally pivoted to the f^i
ele<'trlc motors Kecured to the truck fraaes resj
and geared to the axles, and the draw bars pivott
truck frames at points adjacent to their vertici
Hubstaatially as set forth.

3. Tbe herein described vehicle for s storact i battery
locomotive, it having a liod.v provided at each end with a
casing or housing for battery cells, and at the central
part between said housings a cab with tbe floor thereof
depressed below the end portions, and two Independent
truck frames, one under each of the end parts, atid each
connected to tbe body part by a vertical pivot, TubsUn-
tlally 4s set forth.

[
4. It an electric locomotive, the combination of the

body Having the two relatively elevated end im^U, the
relatively depressed cab at the central part, the tv|o motoi
trucks, one und^r each end part and united thereto by a
vertical hinge, each truck being formed of the iLwardly
extend^ side bars, the cross bars connecting the «de bars
and suftporting the hinge which unites it to the b«>dy, the ,^
motor on each truck, and tbe gearing connecting the motor ^
with eich of the axles on the truck, substantially as set ^
forth.

j
^

5. 14 a railway truck, the combination of a frafne com- ^
prising rigidly connected side parts and a longitudinal ,
central part, wheeled axles adapted to relatively rise and
fall In said frame, a motor supported 00 the lontftudlnal
central part of the frame, and a swlveling device for the
truck frame disposed above tbe motor, substantially as set
forth.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Oaaette.]

I

1.053,063. DYEING APPARATUS. Jesse M. Patkh,
Lee icounty, and Gbobgb G. Wallacs, Russell county,
Ala..' assign rs to Perfection Dyeing Machine Company,
Colupbus, tia., a Corporation of Georgia. Filed Apr.
10, 1912. Serial No. 688.811. (CI. 8—10.)

ronsbhiatlon in a hollow warper beam of a plu-

rality ef slats forming tbe periphery of said warper beam,
and raooBted to aove radially away from the axis tberc-

of, and means for reciprocating alternately adjac^t slats

oatwartily and inwardly away from or toward tb<( axis of

said warper beam, substantially as described. v
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2. The eoablnation la a hollow warper baam of a pla>

imllty of slats fenalng the periphery of said warper
beam, and mounted to move radially away from the axis

thereof, and means for siBultaneovsly moving the alter-

nate slata In groops away from or toward the axla of

said warper beam, substantially as described.

3. Tbe coaiMaatioB in a hollow warper beam of a plu-

rality of slats forming the perlpbery of aald warper
beam, sad mounted to move radially away frooi tbe axla

tbereoC and SMans for movliig a series of alteraate slata

la groups away from or toward the axla of said warper
beam, aald means comprising a an-les of reversely disposed

wedge plates secured on the Inside of said slata, and a
longitudinally movable frame monated Interior to said
slats and adapted to engage said wedge plates^ with mesas
for BMvlng said frame longitudinally, substaatially as

described.

4. Tbe combination in a hollow warper bsan.of a plu-

rality of slats forming tbe perlpbary of saM warper beaai,

snd mounted to move radially away from the axis there-

of, and means for* slmultaneoosly moving tbe alternate

slats la two separate groups away from or toward tbe

axis of said warper beam, said means eemprialng a series

of rareraely disposed wedge plates secured on the IniMe
sf said slats, and a longitudinally movable frame aonnted
Interior to said alats and having bearing faces adapted to

engage said wedge plates, with aeaas for moving said

frame longitudinally, substantially as described.

5. The combination In a hollow warper beaai of a cen-

tral abaft, and a pair of heada mounted thereoa, and pro-

vided with recesses In the Inner aMea thereof, a plarallty

of slats forming tbe periphery of said warper beam, and
mounted to move radially away from the axis thereof,

aald slata having their ends loosely fitting in said recesses

In tbe beads, and moans for moving a series of alternate

slats In groaps sway from or toward the axis of said

warper bean, aubstantialiy as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Gasetta.]

1,053,064. OVERSHOE FOR HORSES. PanrcK J.

Roach, Toronto. Ontario, Canada. Filed Jan. 2, 1912,
Serial No. 669.069. Renewed Dec. 21, 1912. Serial

No. 738,078. (01. 1<»—1.)

I '.. -.e

I by maintained In their fixed position with respect to each

I

other and transversely acroaa the tread of tbe ttorse-

I

shoe, a complemental member embracing tbe hoof and

I

formed with downwardly projecting loopa corresponding
in number and relative location with those of the connect-
ing element, fiexible links connecting the loops of said
complemental member with the outer ends of tbe anti-

sllpplng elements, fastening means extending between
tbe ends of said connecting element below tbe heel of tbe
hoof and behind the frog, a draw strap to separably
fasten the ends of the complemental member together,

and a pad between said draw strap and tbe back <>f tbe
hoof, for the purpose of preventing Injury to tbe hoof.

1. An overshoe for horses comprising a substantially U-
shaped connecting element eonforming to tbe inner edge

of a horseshoe and formed with a plural number of later-

ally projecting loops, aoti-sllpping elements having their
Inner ends yleldlngI.T held by their respective loops and
maintained thereby in their fixed positions with respect

to each other to lie traaaversely across the tresd of the
horseshoe from the ronuecting element to tbe outer edge
of the hoof, a complemental member embracing tbe hoof,

said complemental member being formed with downwardly
projecting loops corresponding In number and relative

location with those of tbe connecting element, and flexl

ble links connected tn tbe loops of the complemental mem-
ber an<l the outer ends of the anti-sltpping elements and
aintalainf tbe outer ends of the anti-sllpptag elements
In their fixed positions relstivety to each other.

2. An overshoe for horses cossprlslng a substantially U-
shaped connecting element conformlnK to the inner edge
of a horseshoe and formed with a plnraMty of laterally

projecting loops. aatl-sUppIng tleieats with their inner

ends yieldingly beW by their reflpertlve loops Hn<l there-

1,053.066. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. JoBbPH A. Ros-
CHlTTi, Woonsocket. R. I., aadgnor, by mesne asslgn-

Mcnts, to Tbe Noiseless Typewriter Company. Middle-
town, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Apr.
27, 1908. Serial No. 429,448. (CI. 197—188.)

1. la a typewriting machine, in combination with a
movable part and independent means for advancing tbe
same, a stop for said movable part comprising a plurality
of norssaUy fiexed pivotally connected membera extend-
ing between a fixed portion of tbs BMchlae and said laov-

able messber.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combAaatioa with a
movable part tbereeC, of a atop tbsrefor comprlalag a pair

of aorsMlly flexad nenbers pivotally connected to each
atlicr and slasllarly connected with a fixed portion of the
uachine and wit>i the movable part and means connected
with said movable member for advancing the aame.

8. In a typewriting machine, tbe eossbiaation with a
ovaMc part, of a device for arresting tbe sovemeat
thereof without producing noise comprising a pair of
links pivoted together and adapted normally to lie in a
fiexed poaltion. one of said links being connected with a
relatively fixed support and tbe otl>er with the movable
part, and means connected with said movable memt)er for

actuating tbe same whereby said stop device is actuated.
4. la a typewriting machine, tbs conbinatloo with a

movable part thereof, of means for silently arresting a
movement of tbe movable {tart comprising a pair of piv-

otally connected links one of which is pivotally attached
to a relatively fixed support and the other thereof to said

movable part, aald links normally lying flexed and ar-

resting a movement of said part when atraightened. and
Independent means for transmitting motion to said mov-
able member for actuating the same.

6. In a typewriting nachlne, tbe foiMastlon with a

movable part there<rf. of ooeans far advancing said
movable part, ladapeadeat meaas for silently arresting

a movement of the aovable part csiaprislng a pair of piv-

otally connected llnka. aoe af whldi It pivotally attached
to a relativel.v fixed support and tbe other to said movsble
part, said links normally lying tn flexed position and ar-

resting a movement of said movable part when straight-

ened, and means which yieldingly reslata a straightening

of aald links.

[Clatras 6 to 52 not printed la tbe Oasette.]
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1,063.066. LOOM SHUTTLE-CHECK. Eppa H. Rtom,
Waltham, Maaa., asalgnor to Crompton & Knowles Loom
Works, a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Apr. 25.

1911. Serial No. 623.232. (CL 13»—29.)

1. In a loom shuttle check, a shuttle binder plvotally

mounted between its ends, a device adjustably attached

to one of said ends, and a flexible strap attached at one

end to one end of said binder, and at its other end at-

tached to said adjustable device, said strap, between

the pivot point of the binder and the end of said device,

being free to be pressed outwardly by the engagement of

the shuttle therewith on entering the shuttle box. and to

conform to the bevel shape of the shuttle, and to cause

the inner end of the shuttle binder to he yieldingly pressed

against the shuttle.

2. In a loom shuttle check, a shuttle binder pivotally

mounted between Its ends, a device adjustably attached

to one of said ends, and a flexible strap attached at one

end to one end of said binder, and at its other end to said

device, said strap when engaged by the shuttle, inter-

mediate the pivot point of the binder and said device

forming' a yielding surface to be pressed outwardly by

the engagement of the shuttle therewith on entering the

shuttle box. and conforming to the bevel shape of the

shuttle, and causing the Inward movement of the inner

end of the binder and its pressing against the shuttle, to

hold It in position.

3. In a loom shuttle check, a shuttle binder pivotally

mounted between its ends, a device adjustably attached

to one of said ends, and a flexible strap attached at one

end to one end of said binder, and at its other end to

naid device, said strap, when engaged by the shuttle, in-

termediate the pivot point of the binder and said device

forming a yielding surface to be pressed outwardly by the

engagement of the shuttle therewith on entering the

shuttle box. and conforming to the bevel shape of the

shuttle, and causing the inward movement of the Inner

end of the binder to yieldingly press against the abuttle,

independently of the picker stick, to hold it in position.

4. In a loom shuttle check, a binder pivotally motmted
between its ends, a flexible strap attached at one end to

one end of said binder, and adjustably connected at Ita

other end to the other end of said binder, and means
located on the binder and manually operated to adjust

the tension of said strap, which strap is engaged directly

by the shuttle as It enters the box. and conforms to the

bevel shaped end of the shnttle, and causes the inward

movement of the inner end of the binder and its prrssln^

igalnst the shuttle, to hold It in position.

1.053,067. PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA. Cha«lK8
Joseph Schnbidbb, Auburn, N. T. Filed Mar. 6. 1911.

Serial No. 612,462. (CI. 98—40.)

1. In a photographic camera box having a spring catch

on tha top side ; stud pins each having a foot plate, an

aperto^ at one end between the groove of the fopt plate,

the stad pins being arranged opposite each other on the
inner (ides of the box ; a front provided with a notch ar-

ranged to engage the spring catch and hinged to the bot-

tom side of the box ; side bars, each having a slot, adapt-
ed to #ngage in the groove of the respective stud |>in. and
provided at the inner end with a rest adapted ta engage
with ttie reduced portion of said stud pin formed by said

groove^ said side bars being pivoted at their outer ends
on the one side of said hinged front ; combined with simi-

lar spring members adapted to he held in the apertures
of said stud pins at one end and opposite each ottier each
having an extension terminating in a way or seat at the

other and adapted to bear on the under edges of aaid side

bars and push them outwardly and engage the said rests

of said slots on the reduced portions of said gtud-plns

formed by said grooves when the hinged front is released

from • closed position on the box through the disengage-
ment af said spring catch of said box from the poteh of
said front substantially in the manner and for thci purpose
herein specifled and shown.

2. In a photographic camera box having a spring catcb
on ita top side; stud pins each having a foot #late. an
aperture at one end between the groove of the folot plate,

the stod pins being amnnged opposite each other on tlia

inner sides of the camera box ; a front provided with a

notch adapted to engage with said spring ca^ch. and
hinged to the bottom side of the box ; side b^rs. aach
having a slot arranged for engagement with tha groove
of thft respective stud pin, and provided at the itiner end
with a notch or rest adapted to engage on thel reduced
portion of said stud pin formed by said groove, and
plvott>d at its outer end on the inner side of aaitl hinged
front ; combined with similar spring members adapted to
\n-' oppositely held in the apertures of said stoq pins at
one eid, and being inwardly curved and each having an
extension at the other end terminating in a w'ay adapted
to emtirnce and ride on the said side bars and push the
same outwardly and engage said notches at the ii^ner ends
of sat0 slots In said side bars with the reduced portions
of saifl stud pins formed by said grooves when the said

hinged front is released from a cloaed position against the
box bf the disengagement of aaid spring catch of said box
from said notch of the hinged front adapting lit for a
lied substantial ly as herein described and shown.

,053.068. FEEDIN<i AND MEASCRINO
WULiAM R. Schwab. Kansas City, Mo., assignor

Caoieragrapb Company, Kansas City, Mo., a

tion of Arlsona. Filad Nov. 25, 1911
«62,478. (CI. 73—9.)

>EVICB.
to The

Corpora-

Sarlal No.

4'^ 4'^

1. fi feeding and measuring device comprising, fn oombl-

natloa, a feed member, a measuring member bavihg means
adjustable to limit the extent of operation of : the fead

membpr to different degrees, operating means «>nDected
to tha feed member, means controlled by said operating

means for connecting and disconnecting the feed and
raeasiiring members, and means for restoring tha measur-
ing i^ember automatically to Initial position ^hen said

member is disconnected from the feed member.
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2. A faadlng and measuring device comprlsinc. in coB>-

binatlon. a feed member, an operating device constantly

connected thereto, a measuring member, and cooperative

relatively adjustable stops for limiting the extent of oper-

ation of the same to different degrees, means tending

to restore the measuring member to initial position, and
means controlled by the operating device for connecting

and disconnecting the measuring member to the feed

member.
3. A feeding and measuring device comprising In eombt-

nation a feed member, a measuring member adapted to

be restored to initial position after each measuring opera-

tion, means for connecting and disconnecting the measur-

ing and feed members, and means operative automatically

to restore said measuring member when disconnected from
the feed member.

4. A measuring and feeding device comprising in combi-

nation a feed member having a handle for operating It, a

measuring member for controlling the extent of operation

of the feed member and having means tending to restore

It to initial position, and means controlled by said handle
for connecting and disconnerting said feed and measur-

ing members and permlttinK restoration of the measuring

member.

5. In a feeding and measuring device, the combination

of a feed member, means for operating the same, a

measuring member having means for driving it from
84iid operating means for the feed member and embody-
ing means for limiting the extent of operation of the

feed member, means operative to restore the measuring

member to Initial position after each measuring • opera-

tion, and a device controlled by tlte operating means for

the feed member to permit restoration of the measuring

member.
[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Qaaette4

1.063.070. FEED -WATER HEATER AND riHIFIBR.
John W. Stbpheks. Staunton. Va. Filed Sept. IB,

1011. Serial No. 649.506. (CI. 122—435.)

1.053.069. CATAMENIAL SACK. Mattii E. Sibbut.
Spokane. Waab. Piled Sept. 4, 1912. Serial No.

718.500. (CI. 128—6.)

w>w. :^v

1. A device of the character described comprising a belt

provided with companion front and back supporting tapes,

•ach including a vertical member and a member diagonally
disposed with relation thereto, said members being spaced

apart and secured at their upper ends to the belt the

diagonally disposed members being secured to the adja-

cent vertical member at their lower eoda, whereby tba

lower terminals of the tapes are prevented from shifting

inwardly when the device is in use on the wearer, and
means for securing a napkin to the lower terminals of

aaid tapes.

2. A device of the character described comprising a bait

provided with companion front and back supportiag tapaa,

each including a vertical member and a member diag-

onally disposed with relation thereto, said members t>e-

tng spaced apart and secured at their upper ends to the

belt, the diagonally disposed members being secured to

the adjacent vertical member at their lower ends, whereby

the lower terminals of the tapes are prevented from shift-

ing inwardly when tba device is In use on the waarar. a

napkin support, provided with tabs at its comers, and

means for detaehably securing the lower tarmlnala of

the tspes to said tabs.

The combination with a boiler of a fead water beater
and purifier comprising a box. a removable cover for the
same, a partition transversely arranged in said box near
one end thereof, the upper edge of which Is out of con-
tact with the cover forming a baflle plate, water discharg-

ing chambers arranged at the opposite corners of the box
with their upper edges out of contact with the cover,

said chambers having formed therein water disenarging
apertures located adjacent to the bottom of the box, where-
by, the water overflowing from said box into said cham-
bers is discharged therefrom, a water supply pipe connect-

ed with the space at the end of the box in advance of

the box plate, a blow off pipe leading from the oppoaita
end of the box and located between said chambers, steam
conducting pipes projecting upwardly from said cover and
communicating with the receptacle on the opposite sides

of said baflle plate, the upper ends of which pipes ter-

minate a short distance from the boiler, whereby, live

steam Is admitted to the box ou either side of the baffle

lilate for the purposes described.

1,058,071. BILL-BRACE FOR BALINO-PRESSES.
HoaACC M. Tallman. Shelbyville. 111. Filed Oct. 7,

1911. Serial Xo. 663.426. (CI. 100—19.)

1. The combination with a baling press, of a sill brace

projecting rearwardly and outwardly from the rear end
of the sill of the press to engage the ground and the

portion of one of the rear wheels at its Junction with the
ground.

2. The combination «'lth a balinf press, of a sill brace

connected to the sill and extending rearwardly below the

baling chamber of the press. Its free end being disposed
to rest upon the ground and engage one of the rear
wheels.

3. The combination witb a baling press, of a sill brace

connected to the sill and mounted for movement apon the

sill and below the baling chamber.

4. The combination with a baling press having a alll

with upstanding edges, of a brace for the sill, L-sbaped
In rroHs-section. and slidably connecied to one rim of the

sill, one terminal of said brace being positioned to extend

below the baling chamber when In bracing position.

5. The combination with a baling press, having a baling

chamber mounted upon wheels, and n sill, of a brace for

the sill connectM to the sill and adapted to extend be-

low the tMllng chamber and rest aealnst the Inner side

of one wheel and upon the ground

f Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]
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1.063.072. HAY-SLING API'AIL\TUS. K«i»EST C. Twin-
ing. ClementB. Kamls. Filed Feb. 10. 1912. 8«cia) No.

676.773. (CI. 57—11.)

1. A derlcf for supporting a hay allng eomprlslng a

flat platform provided with transversely and longitudi-

nally disposed slots adapted to receive portions of a sling

In each a manner that they are below the surface of the

platform, and an inclined guide at one edge of the plat-

form, whereby a hay rake may be guided up on said

platform to deposit Its load on the sllng carried by the

latter.

2. A platform for hay slings comprising a plurality

of sections, the central sections having openings therein

and the adjoining edges of the sections being recessed to

form other openings when the several sections are

assembled.

^. In combination, a hay sling comprising a plurality

of cables and spaced cross bars carried by the cables for

holding the latter tn spaced relation, a platform having

a iterles of openings therein for receiving the cross bars,

the platform also having a second series of openings

to receive the cables, and cable supporting members span-

nlnir the second series of openings In the platform and
disposed below the surface of the latter.

4. In combination, a hay sling comprising a plurality

of cables and spaced cross bars carried by the cables to

hold the latter In spaced relation, a platform for sup-

porting the sllng while hay is being deposited thereon,

the platform comprlalDK end and Intermediate sections.

the intermediate sections having transverse openings

therein, frame memben extending across the openings

for supporting the cables of the sling therein, and stop

members carried by the intermediate sections, the ad-

joining edges of the sections of the platform being pro-

Tided with recesses which form openings, when the sec-

tions are assembled, to receive the cross bara of the sllng.

1,053.073. FUNBBALrCARRIAOE LIST-BOOK. CLir-

TON W. Unolmbt, Frmnklln, Ohio. Filed June 20, 1010.

Serial No. 667.766. («. 11—8.)

1. lu a list book of the character described, the com
bination of pages divided into sections, each section con-

taining a distinctive mark, groups of tickets, the tickets

of each group being designated by a common mark which

is identical with one of the marks of the sections, the

groups being bound together with the designating marks
of each group simultaneously exposed to view when the

book is opened.

2. In a carriage list book, the coDblnation of pages

divided into sections, each section having a distlncUre

mark designating a separate carriage, groups of tickets

bound into the book with the pages and so arranged
that a space at the bottom of the tickets of each group
projects beyond the bottom of the tickets of the super-

jacent group, the tickets of each group being designated

by a common mark wbich is identical with one of the

marks of the sections and is located on the pr<^Jectlng

3. In a carriage list book, the combination of pages

divided into sections, each section containing a definite

m&rk d^icnatin|{ a different carriage, groups of tickets,

each ti<:ket of each group containing a common mark
which lesignates a certain carriage and Is identical with

one of the marks of the sections, and a numeral con-

tained on each ticket to indicate a certain line on the

corresponding marked section, the tickets being arranged
and bo^nd together so as to simultaneously expose to

view s4id marks and numerals when the book is Opened.uai is
|>[

l,063,0t4. PROCESS OF GENERATING HIGHl-PRBS-
8URt OIL-GAS. Rudolph Vlillbdmiu, Now Rochell^

N. Y. assignor to Plntsch Comproaslng Company, New
Tor^ N. Y., a Corporation o< New Jeraey. FlI^ Apr.

1, 19100. Serial No. 487.2e0. (CI. ift—74.)

1. 'AI process of the nature disclooed conslslinR in

brlnglnf; the cooflned surfaecR of a substantially closed

compartment to a predetermined intense bent not mate-

rially exceeding 1200* P., following this cycle of kjeatlng

with tie admission of steam to fill said compartment,

then simultaneously introducing steam and finely divided

hydrocarbonaceous material into said intensely I heated

compartment, whereby the steam maj control the de-

composition of said material In such way as to broduce

high candle power gas. and then removing the residual

producte of decompostlon preparatory to restoring the

heat In said compartment. I

2. .\ process of the nature disclosed consisting ip main-

taining a combustion within a substantially closed com-

partmeit, interrupting the combustion when the Confined

surface^ of said compartment have l)een brouxtit to a

predetermined Intense heat not materially greater than

1200' #.. then directly utlllxlng iteam under heaty pres-

sure ofj about fourteen atmospheres for introducing finely-

divided, hydrocarbonaceoos material into said <»mpart-

ment, stopping the admission of such material wpen the

heat st^ri>d in said compartment has diminished t<> a pre-

determ^d extent, and then Introducing a quantity of

steam $nder heavy pressure to force the residual Products

of decomposition through a high-temperature acrubber

Into a reservoir under pressure.

3. A, process of the nature disclosed consisting in main-

taining a combustion within a substantially clos^ com-

partment, interrupting the combustion when the tonflned

surface* of said compartment have t>een brought to a

predettfmined intense beat not materially greater than

1200° r., then directly utilizing steam under heafy pres-

sure of, about fourteen atmospheres for introducing finely-

divided hydrocarbonaoeous material into said compart-

ment, stopping the admission of such material when the

heat stored In said compartment has diminished tb a pre-

determined extent, then introducing a qtiantity of steam

under heavy pressure to force the residual products of

decomposition through a blgh-temperature scrubber, and
then permitting the said steam to escape preparatory to

admitting combustible material.

.'.v.si--
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4. A process of the nature dtoctosed ooosistlag in

aaiataialng a combostioa within a substantially dosed

compartaseat, iaterroptlac the combostion when the

confined surface* of said conpartment have been brought

to a predetermined intense heat not materially greater

than 1200° F., then directly utlllaing steam under heavy

pressure of about fourteen ataoosptieree for Introdocin*

OBeljr-dlvMed hydrocarbonaceoos matarial into said com-

partment, stopping the admission of such material when

the heat stored in said compartment haa diminished to

a predetermined extent, and then removing the residual

products of decomposition through a high-temperature

scrubber preparatory to an admission of fresh supplies

of combustible material.

6. A process of tbe nature disclosed consisting in

bringing the coaflned surfaces of a substantially closed

compartment to a predetermined intense beat, then di-

rectly utilising steam under heavy preaaore for intro-

ducing finely-divided hydrocaH>onaceous material into said

compartment to protect said material and enable it to be

converted into high candle power gas, stopping the admis-

sion of such material when the heat stored in said com-

partment haa diminished to a predetermined extent, and

then Introducing a quantity of steam under heavy pres-

sure to force the residual products of decomposition

through a high-temperature scrubber into a reservoir un-

der preaanre.

[Clalois 6 to 28 not printed In tbe Oaaette.]

1,063,076. COMBINED STOP AND DRAIN VALVB.
CHA*i*s WALxaa. KnoxvUle, Tenn. Filed Apr. 24,

1912. SerUl No. 692,894. (CI. 137—4.)

r

*) ;

I

•i;j

1. In a compresalon stop and drain valve constmc-
tion. a casing haviuK an inlet connection and a drainage
opening, a pair of valves for said connection and opening
respectively, operative connections between tbe valvea, the
valve which tontrola the drainage opening being operable
to open sutMiequent and to close prior to the correspond-
ing closing and opening operations of the other valve,
the latter (ttmpn'hending a movable stem and spring
pressed valve means carried thereby and relatively movable
thereon, and a threaded connection between said movable
stem and the head of the valve casing.

2. In a compression stop and drain valve constriKtlon,

a casing having an inlet connection and a drainage op«^
Ing, a pair of valves for said connection and opening re-

spectively, operative connections between tbe valvea, tb«
valve which controls the drainage opening beiBg optraMe
to open subsequent and to close prior to tba ciarreapood-

Ing closing and opening operations of tbe other ralTe,
the latter com(H«beodlng a movatUe stem and spring
pressed valve means carried thereby and relatively mov-
able thereon, the stem having a shouldered projection be-

low tbe valve means and adapted to work in tbe discharge
end of the Inlet connection, and a threaded connection
between said movable stem and the head of tbe valve
i-asing.

8. In a compression stop and drain valve conatmctloB.
a casing having an inlet connection and a drainage

inc. a pair of aUdable valves f^ said connection and open-
ing respectively, a cam-like otemeat associated with oao
valve and a companion element associated with tbe other

valvt for «Bp4«D«Dt by aakl cam-like element, said

elemeata caaatltatiBg a means of connection between tlie

ralves whtnbj whan the stop valve is opened and dosed
relatively quick prior closing and subsequent opcnlBK a^
erations of the drain valve will be effected, tbe valve

which controls tbe Inlet connection comprising a movable
stem threaded through the bead of the casing, and a
spring-pressed valve body movable relatively on said stem.

4. In a oompraaaion stop and drain valve construction,

a casing having an iaiat oonnectlon and a drainage open-

ing, said connection aad opening being located adjacent

the lower end of the caslns, a pair of parallel valves for

said connection and opening reapectlvely, a quick acting
operative connection between the valves whereby tbe valve

which controls the drainage opening is operable to open
subsequent and to close prior to the corresponding closing

and opening operations of tbe other valve, the latter

comprehending a movable stem and spring pressed valve

means carried thereby and relatively movable thereon, and
a threaded connection t>etween said movable stem and the
head of the valve casing.

5. In s compression stop and drain valve construction,

a caaing having an Inlet connection and a drainage open-

ing, said connection and opening being located adjacent

the lower end of the casing, a pair of parallel valves for

said connection and opening respectively, the valve which
controls the connection including a threaded axlally mov-
able and rotatable stem and spring pressed valve means
relatively movable In the lower portion of said stem and a

qtilck acting connection between the valves comprising s

spiral element on one of the valve stems and an element
connected to the other valve stem for operative engage-
ment by said spiral element.

1.06S.076. ELECTRICAL WATER - HEATER. Fa4«K
WALKaa, Los AnKetoa, Cal. FUed Sept. 10, 190«. 8a-

rUl No. 334,042. (CI. 219—39.)

1. In an electrical heater an insulated liquid container

having an lalet aad an outlet ; an electrical resistance

consisting of a tense coil In the container and means
to sapport the coil at tbe ends only respectively ; said coil

frmn ead to end beiag free fnm any core or supporting
meaaa, tkoa allowing free circulation of water sobataa-

tlally aa set forth: and said sopportiag means being

free (Tom contact with thn container and passing through
the inlet aad outlet reapectlvely.

2. la aa elactrlcal beater, an Insulated llqaid container,

aa iaodlator tube in tlie (-ontain<-r. and resistance caUa
laaide of and wu-roaading the iasuiator tube ; said coUa
tteing free from contact with any support from ead to

ead of the insnlator take.
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2. In a marking attachment for plantinff macbid««, the

combination with the aeed-plantlns mechanism Intlodlng

a fram«; of a marker comprising an Inner member com-
posed of two rods plToted at their Inner extremities to

said frame and converging to a meeting point and thence
projecting oatward in an arm baring a hook at It* outer

end. an4 an outer member plToted to said arm and adapted
to lie lai the hook and having a disk mounted rotat^bly on
Its outer end.

3. An electric water heater provided with a supply pipe

having an air opening In same at a point atwve the top

of the beating chamber.

4. An electric heater provided with a beating chamber

and having liquid supply and discharge pipes communi-

cating with said chamber, the supply pipe being provided

with an air inlet at a point which Is above the top of the

beating chamber.

B. An electric beater provided with a heating chamber

and having liquid supply and discbarge pipes communi-
cating with said chamt>er, the supply pipe being provided

with an air inlet at a point which Is above the top of the

heating chamber, said discharge pipe opening from the

top of the chamber and provided with a vent at or near

Its top for the purpose set forth.

t Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.053,077. ANIMAL-POKE. Willum H. Wallaci, Vld,

and Elmbr E. Thompson, Cheater, Okla. Filed July

22. 1912. Serial No. 710.967. (CI. 119—140.)

1. In an animal poke, a pair of yokes adapted to en-

gage the neck of an animal, a pair of oppositely disposed

bars longitudinally arranged with respect to said yokes,

and plvotally connected thereto and extending rearwardly
of the same, and a bar borlzontally extending forwardly of

and connected with the yokes and adapted to project in

advance of the head of the animal.

2. In an animal poke, a pair of jokes adapted to engage

the neck of an animal, a pair of oppositely disposed bars

longitudinally arranged with respect to said yokes, and
plvotally connected thereto and extending rearwardly of

the same, a bar extending forwardly of the yokes and

adapted to He over the bead of the animal, and a hook

member connected with the yokes and extending rear-

wardly thereof adapted to engage the back of the animal,

said member having a forked member connected to its

under aide.

3. In an animal poke, front and rear yokes adapted to

engage the neck of an animal, a pair of oppositely disposed

bars plvotally connected to said yokes, each of said yokes

having portions detachable therefrom, means for adjust-

ably connecting said detachable portions with said yokes,

a bar plvotally connected to said detachable portions and
extending rearwardly of said rear yoke, said \)tiT when* in

operative position being arranged longitudinally with re-

spect to said yokes, a second bar oppositely disposed to

said last named bar plvotally connected to said yokes

and also extending rearwardly df aald rear yoke, each of

said two last named bars having a rear forked terminal,

a bar connected to the front yoke at the top portion there-

of and extending forwardly of said yoke, said bar being

adapted to engage the head of the animal and being pro-

vided with a front forked terminal, and a rearwardly

extending member connected to the top part of the rear

yoke, said member having a hooked end and having a
forked member attached to its under surface.

1.053,078. LAND-MARKINO ATTACHMENT FOR CORN-
PLANTERS. Edward E. Whitb, Brighton. Iowa. Filed

Mar. 25, 1912. Serial No. 686.139. (CI. 111—24.)
1. In a marking attachment for planting machines, the

combination with the drills spaced a given distance apart,

the seed-dropping mechanism, and means for actuating

the same : of covering shovels disposed in rear of the

wheels and spaced as far in rear of the drills as the latter

are spaced apart, actuating means therefor connected with

the dropping mechanism, and two liners each hinged at

its inner end to the frame and having an indicating de-

vice at its outer end disposed as far to one side of the

adjacent drill as the latter ia spaced from the other drill.

nation

8. In an attachment for planting machine*, the coabl-
irlth the drills spaced a given distance apirt, the

seed-dropping mechanism, and means for actuattng the
same ; ^f an indicating device consiBting of a rod bivoted
to the jTrame of aaid mechanism and having a finger ad-

jacent tts ptvot and at fbe Inner end of tbe rod wTlch en-

gages lAider tbe frame and holds the outer end of |the rod
above ttte ground, for the purpose set forth.

).on >. Wbe1,053,0T9. WRENCH. Lbo 8. WHiTSHnao, Wheeling,
W. W. Filed Mar. 9, 1912. Sertal No. 682,62^. (CI.

81—126.)

1. A wrench comprising, in combination, a pal>- of co-

acting members, each provided with a Jaw and a| shank

;

a bell-«rank link pivoted at the iree end of its oiiter arm

to the , shank of one of said members ; a depending link

plvotfl4 at its outer end to the apex of said b^ll-erank

link and having its Inner end engaged with the 4iank of

the otller member ; and an operating bell-crank iehrer piv-

oted at the free end of its outer arm to the shan^ of the

first-named member and having the free end of tie lower

arm o| said bell-crank link connected to its apexi to pro-

duce a relative endwise movement of said memben on be-

ing swung toward or from the same, whereby the Jaws of

said members will be caused to approach or recede from

each other.

2. A wrench comprising, in combination, a patr of co-

acting members, each provided with a jaw and a shank ;

a bell-crank link pivoted at the free end of its ooter arm
to the shank of one of said members ; a depending link

pivoted at its outer end to the apex of said bell-cmnk link

and having its inner end engaged with the shan|c of the

other member ; an operating bell-crank lever piloted at

i,
, r
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the free end of its outer arm to tbe shank of tbe first-named

member and iwovlded at Its apex with a slot disposed km
gitudinalty of its inner arm : and a cross-pin working in

said slot and attached to the free end of tbe inner arm

of said bell-crank Unk. to produce a relative endwise move-

ment of said members when said lever is swung toward or

from tbe same, whereby the Jaws of said msaibers will be

caused to approach or recede from each other.

of which on* la in position to be operated from tb« body of

tbe vehicle and tbe other la placed to be operated froa

the tower stmeture.

(Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.053,080. L.VMP-TRIMMEE 8 WAGON. EODT R. Whit-

NBV and RMtJBM S. Hakx. Philadelphia, Pa., asHlgnors

to Commercial Truck Company of America. Philadelphia,

Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed May 2. 1011.

Serial No. 624,.'>87. (CI. 21— OO.t

1. The comUnation of a vehicle having an elevated

structure and a t>ody portion ; mechanism Including an

•lectrlc motor for driving said vehicle ; a controller for

said motor ; and a plurality of operating members con-

nected to aaid controller and respectively mounted in po-

sitions to permit of their actuation from the elevated

structure and from said body portion.

2. A vehicle having mounted on it an elevated struc-

ture; brake mechanism for said vehicle; means at the

upper part of the elevated structure for mechaBlcally ac-

tuating said brake mechanism and including an operating

member extending Into position to permit of its actuation

from the body of the vehicle; and other brake sctnating

means operative from the body of tb« vehicle.

3. A vehicle baring mounted on it an elevated struc-

ture ; a driver's seat at tb<> upper part of said structure

;

a second driver's seat on the body of the vehicle; brake

mechanism for tbe vehicle ; and devices adjacent each of

said seats for mechanically actuating said brake mecha-

nism : one of Raid devices having a member extending so

as to be operative from either seat.

4. A vehicle having mounted on it an elevated struc-

ture; a motor for driving the vehicle; steering gear for

the vehicle Including two operating members of which one

is placed to be actuated from tbe body of the vehicle and

the other extends In position to he operated from the

upper portion of the elevated structure ; a controller for

the motor mounted between said steering gear operating

members ; and controller operating members mounted re-

spectively below and above the operating members for tbe

steering gear.

5. A vehicle having mounted on It a tower structure

;

steering gear for said vehicle Including a shaft extending

to a point adjacent the upper portion of the tower struc-

ture; with hand operating devices mounted on tbe shaft

1.053.081. TWISTING-DIE. Psamk
falo. N. T. Filed Feb. 19. 1910.

(Cl. 158—78.)

H. Williams. Baf-
Serial No. 544.880.

1. A device of the character described comprising a
twisting die provided with a bore formed with a gradually

increasing degree of twist.

2. A device of the character described comprising s

twisting die provided with a progressively increasing
twisting bore and a straight portion at tbe entering end
of said die. whereby the bars are held against rotation

while being twisted by said twisting die.

3. A device of tbe character described comprising a

twisting die provided with a progressively increasing

twisting bore, a straight portion at the entering end of
said die and a constant twist iwrtlon at tlie delivery end
of said die.

4. A device of the character described comprising a
die clamp, a split twisting die made In longitudinal sec-

tions held in said die clamp and provided with a bore
formed with a gradtially IncreasinK degree of twist and
means for quickly opening said clamp whereby tlie twisted

bar may be easily removed from said die.

5. A device of the character described comprlalng a
die clamp, a split twisting die made in longitudinal' sec-

tions held in said clamp and provided with a progressively
increasing twisting bore, a straight poriion at the enter-

ing end of anid twisting bore and means for quickly open-
ing said clamp, whereby tbe twisted bars may be easily re-

moved from said dl*.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,063,082. MAIL -BOX SUPPORT Lnvi O. TaAKBL,
Bath. Pa. PUed July 25. 1912. Serial No. 711,58».
(CL 282—40.)

J3L

^3^^

1. In a device of tbe class specified, comprising. In com-

binstion. a support consisting of a ststionary vertical
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lower Bectlon, an extensible swinglni? upper section mount-

ed thereon, a turn-table located at the Junction of said

gections and embodying a rotatable eleuMot secured to the

upper section adjacent the lower terminal thereof, and a

fixed element secured to said lower section and provided

with a central perforation through which said lower ter

minal looeely extends, antifriction bearings interposed be-

tween said elements, stops carried by o»e of said elements

and cooperative with ftald bearings, a eontroUtog spring

associated with said lower terminal, and a mail-box con-

nected to the outer member of said upper section.

2. In a mall-box support, the combination, with a curved

rod provided at its upper end with a beveled head, of a

curved tube slidably fitted upon said rod and having an

open upper end, a yoke pivotally mounted in said tube

end and provided with an elongated stem, and a plate to

which said stem is secured adapted to carry the mall-box.

said stem having a beveled lower edge cooperative with

said head when said tube reaches the limit of Its down-

ward sliding movement, to maintain the mail-box In hori-

xontal position.

l,0r.^.0«3. PRINTERS SQfARE. JAritsON Blizabd, Des

Moines. Iowa, and Wii,i-iam V. Colthar, Springfield,

Ohio, assignors to The Star Tool Manufacturing Com-

pany, Springfield. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed

May 17, 1912. Serial No. «n7.83t5. (CI. 73—47.)

1. In a printer's band tool for alining bodies of type, a

square comprising a head, a blade extend log at right aaglaa

to the bead, and a pendant support projecting from tk«

under side of the blade adapted to malnUla the blade in a

level position In relation to ttae faces of tbe type, sab-

stantlally as specified.

2. In a printer's hand tool for alining bodies of type, a

square comprising a head, a blade extending at right angles

to the head and a longitudinally disposed pendant rib on

the under side of said blade forming a bearing therefor

adapted to malnUin the blade In level relation with tke

tjrpe, sabstantially as q>eclfled.

3. In a printer's hand tool for alining bodies ot type, a

square comprising a head, a blade extending at right angles

to the head, said head having two series of graduations

thereon extending In opposite directions from the Juncture

of the head and blade, and the blade having thereon a

series of graduations extending from the juncture of the

blade and head, substantially as specified.

4. In a printers hand tool for alUiIng bodies of type, a

square comprising a head, a marginal flange on said head

projecting perpendicular to the plana of tbe main portion

thereof and forming a bearing to engage the body of type,

a blade projecting peipendlculr to the said marginal flange,

the bearing surface of the blade projecting flush with the

under surface of the head, substantially as specified.

6. In a printer's tool for alining bodies of type, a square

comprising a head, a marginal flange on said head project-

ing perpendicular to the plane of the main portion thereof

and forming a bearing to engage the body of type, a bl.ide

projecting perpendicular to the said marginal flange, the

top surface of the blade being flush with the upturned edge

of the marginal flange, a longltudinallly disposed rib on the

under side of the blade projecting flush with the under side

of the head, said head and blade being provided with series

of graduations extending In different directions from the

Jnnctore of the blade and head, substantially as specified.

W. (JAPI1,053.084. TUBE-MILL LINING. Thomas W. Qapsn,

Mllwaakee. Wis., assignor to Allis-Chalmers CoDtpany,

Milwaakee, Wis., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Dec. 2, 1910. Serial No. 5&5.182. (01. 83—9.)
FUed

1. In fi tube mil], a drum, a lining for said drum con-

sisting df H series of portions, a plurality of wedge Shaped

sections comprising one of said portions, said sections

having tongues and grooves on opposite edges thereof, and

means f^r advancing one of said sections along the i^rface

of said |rum to secure said sections in place, said imeans

lying entirely within said drum.
j

2. In la tube mill, a drum, a lining for said drum con-

sisting V a series of portions, a plurality of sections con-

stituting each of said portions, said sections having edges

normal to said lining surface and having opposite! edges

mutually tapered, and means for advancing one 6t said

sect ions
i

along the surface of said drum to secure srild sec-

tions in (place, said means lying entirely within sald| drum

3. In B tube mill lining, a plurality of segmental sections

having Interlocking adjacent edges and forming a fllsk. a

bushing (concentric with said disk, a drum surrounding said

disk, and a drum lining abatting the edge of the face of

said disk, said bushing and sections being formed fbr pre-

venting displacement of said disk relative to said dhim.

4. In,a tube mill lining, a trunnion lining bushidg, and

a clamping bushing placed end to end with said trunnion

lining bushing and interlocking therewith to secure said

lining btishing in place within said trunnion.

6. In a tube mill, a cylindrical drum, and a lining for

said drim. said llnUig comprising a plurality of, wedge

shaped sections having tongues and grooves on opposite

edges thereof, means for advancing at least one pf said

sections along the surface of said drum to produc* regta-

tratlon :of the tongues of some of the sections with the

grooves of adjacent sections, and means for lockiag said

section* in place, said locking means lying entirely

said drtini.

i1058.016. BBCORDING DEVICB.
Filed May 8. 1900.New

(a.
iTork. N. Y.

M4~J0.)

1. I

dwabi» B
Serial No

within

COLC,
,.T61.

.)o- *<.n*

a device of the class described in comblnntion, 4

casing^ a diaphragm mounted in said caaing, a
j

pair of

levers |>i»ot«d to said caaing and also to said diaj)hragm.

an arm having a hub pivoted within said casing, ^ flexible

memb^ directly connecting said levers aad said jhub for
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rotating said lever, a correcting member ov«r which said

#aKlM* MMBkir passes, and a spring for tenslooing said

2. In a device ot the dass described ki combination, a

casing having a horiaental diaphragm therein, a lever

pivotally connected to said diaphragm and to said casing,

an arm uoanted within said casing to rotate in a horl-

sontal plane, mechanism for transmitting the aiotlon of

said lever to said arm for retatag said arm. a roller ear^

ried on sntd arm. a set of electrical contacts motmted in a

hortsontnl plane, over which said roller travel*, and a re-

cording device exterior to said casing governed by the

movements of said arm and roller.

3. In a device of the class described in comMnstlon. a

casing having a diaphragm chamber and a chamber con-

nected with said diaphragm chamber provided with an out-

standing horizontal wall, a series of electric conUcts

mounted upon said horlsontal wall, ft diaphragm mounted

in said casing, a horixontal arm pivoted In said casing for

cooperating with said contacts, means for bending said

diaphragm, and mechanism for transmitting the movements

of said diaphragm to said aiyi.

4. A device of the rlnas 8p«cifled comprising a casing

containing a diaphrsgm. tubes communicating with the in

terior of said casing on opposite sides of said diaphragm,

a train of mechanism actuated by said diaphragm, a rolling

contact-maker actuated by said train of mechanism, a

series of electrical circuits arranged to be closed by said

rolling contact-maker, electro-magnets indxided in said

circuits, recording pencils actuated by said electro-magneta,

and a rotary drum with clock-work for holding a record to

be acted upon by said pencils^

6. A device of tbe class specified comprising a casing

coBtalalng a diaphragm, a train of mechanism actuated

thereby, a roHlng electrical drcult-cloelng device actu-

ated by said train of mechanism, a sarlaa of electrical

drcatts adapted to be closed by said rolling device, electro-

magaeta faMluded In said drcuita, recording devfcea actu-

ated by said magaets. and a record sheet-holding device

arranged to coSperate with said recording device.

' { Claims 6 to 15 not printed la the Gasette.]

1,053.08«. RBCORDINO DEVICB Edward 8. CoL«,

Upper Montdalr, N. J. Filed Apr. 5, 1910. Serial No.

55S,5««. (a. 2»4—17.) t3f''> • i> I!
.,y * N . .. .

nf')t/i

1. A device of the character described hsvlng pressure

chambers, a diaphragm separating said chambers, sources

of unlike fluid pressure, means for common Icatisa ha-

tween said sourcts and said chamber*, an arm responsive

f movements of said diaphragm. re«ilieBt meaas to re-

strala the movement of said arm. and parabolic gear

intom interposed between said diaphragm and aald

transmitting the movements of said device to said ana,

and a plurality of tonsioo springs attached to said mecha-
nism and means whereby said springs are placed under
tension one after the other as said device movea from its

normal pasttlon.

3. A devloe of tbe character described having pressure

chambers, a diaphragm separating said chaml>ers. sources

of ualtke fluid pressnre, means for commnnicatloB be-

tween said sources and said ehaahers, an indicator re-

sponsive to movements of said diaphragm, spark operated

recording mechanism under the control of said indicator.

and means to periodically operate said spark raechaniam.

4. A device of the character described having pressure

chambers, a diaphragm separating said chambers, tubes

eommtmicating with «ald charaljers. a blow-off valve la

each tul>e. and means for rtinjointly and simultanosoaly

actuating said valves.

5. A device of the character described having pressure

chambers, a diaphragm separating said chambers, tubes

communicating with said chambers, a blow-off valve in

each tube, a passage between said tubes and a valve In

said passage.

(Claims 6 to 20 not printed in tbe (iasette.l

1.053.087. PAPER BOX MACHINE. Clatton GCT
CooKa. New Haven. Conn., assignor to The George M.

Grlswold MachhM Company. New Haven. Conn., a

Corporation of Conmctlcut. Filed Jan. 23. 1911. Se-

rial No. 604,188. (CI. 93—47.)

. 2. A de^ce of the class described, comprising In com-

bination a casing, a pressure responsive device moonted in

ssid casing, means for spplylng variable pretisure to said

device, an arm pivoted In said casing, mechaaism for

1. In a paper box machine of tbe class described, tbe

combination with box blank preparing mechanii^m. of

means for turning out the side and end portions of the

blank at substantially a right angle, roUry folders for

folding over and in the extended end portions of the box

blank and for compressing and sticking the said folded

over end portions of the blank against tbe blades of tbe

rotary folders to tbe Inside of the box to retain tbe parU

in position.

2. In a paper box machine of the dass described, the

eomblnation with cutting and creasing mechanism, of

means for folding out tbe several side portions of the

box blank at substantially a rigbt angle, a pair of verti-

cally arranged folders for folding over and in tbe end

portions of the box blank in a way to secure it to the in-

side of the end portions of the box and a slide upon which

the rotary folders arc mounted to move the same to and

from the box blank.

3. In a paper box machine of tbe class deacrlbed. the

combination with box blank preparing mechanism, of

means for turning out the side and end portions of tbe

box blank at substantially a right angle, rotary folders for

turning over and in the extended end portions of the box

Uank and for further compressing and sticking tbe sild

folded ever end portions of tbe blank against tbe loslde

of tbe box.

4. In a paper box machine of the rlass described, the

eombtantloB with meehaniam ler creasing and feeding a

•MMlBMiM strip of paper, soeans tor farther creasing, cat-

ting and preparing a box blank, folders for respectively

turning np tbe side comers and end portions of the box
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blank at a right angle, and rotary folders baring eccen-

trically arranged blades for further folding over and in

the extended end portions of the box and sticking the same
to the inner side of the box.

5. In a paper box machine of the class described, the

combination with mechanism for gluing, feeding, creasing

and blanking a continuous strip of paper, of mechanisms
for respectirely turning oat the sides, comers and end

portions of the prepared box blank and disposing the same

at a right angle to the body, and rotary folders for fold-

ing orer and In such right angled disposed end portions of

the box in a way to cover the edges of the corner portions

of the box and to press the prerlously glued end portions

against itself and that of the sides of the comer portions

in a way to form a box with reinforcing side or end por-

tions.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,053,088. SINGLE - PEDESTAL 8ANITABY SCHOOL
DESK AND CHAIR BASEl. OlOBOi W. Donlit, Mod-
est, Ohio. Filed Oct. 17, 1910. Serial No. 687.409.

(CI. 155—34.)

1. In a derice of the kind described, a circular one plaee

base, a pedestal adapted to support a desk, an integral

arm springing from said^pedestal and adapted to support

a seat, said pedestal and arm being formed in two sections,

and common meanq for uniting tyo sections and also con-

necting the pedestal to the base.

2. A device of the kind described comprising a circular

one piece base, a pedestal loosely mounted thereupon, said

pedestal being formed of two longitudinal sections, Interior

overlapping Ings carried by said sections respectively, a
cup nut arranged upon the upper end of the pedestal, a
bolt adapted to pass through said circular base, through
said lugs and the said nut, and a sectional seat support-

ing arm, each section of the arm being carried by one of

the pedestal sections.

3. A device of the kind described comprising a circular

base, a pedestal mounted upon the base divided vertically

throaghout its entire length Into two sections, said sec-

tions being adapted to support a desk, an arm projecting

from one side of the pedestal, said arm being divided
longitudinally into two sections, each section of the arm
being integral with one of the sections of the pedestal,

common means for connecting together the base and the

two sections of the pedestal, and means for securing a seat

ap<)n said arm.

1.053.089. SAFETY-RAZOR. Oscab A. Kj» Holm. New
York. N. Y^.. assignor to Frank M. Ashley, Brooklyn,

N. T. Filed Mnr. 24. 1911. Serial No. 619.697.

(CL 30—12.)
1. A safety rasor comprising upper and lower side por-

tions which extend practically parallel with each other,

one of which portions Is provided with a curved spring

portion, the end of which is adapted to preaa against a

raior blade, a bridge portion extending from one side por-

tion to the other side portion and abutting said curved

spring portion to form a fulcrum about which said spring

portion is adapted to turn in adjustment, means located

remote from said point and on the other side of th« same
with ntpect to said sprins portion for actuating the lat-

ter to a4Jnst the blade, said bridge portion having fi table

on whidi a blade may be held by said spring portion, one

of said side portions having a curved guard, i» portion

of the florface of which is disposed in allnement wtth the

table of said bridge portion, and a blade held hetween
said spring portion and said guard, the middle ft said

guard being formed to contact with said blade ||sck

the cutting edge thereof as set forth.

jri>

of

2. A isafety rasor comprising two side portions which
extend practically parallel with each other, one of which
portion! is provided with a curved spring portion the end
of which is adapted to press against a rasor blade, • bridge

portion extending from one side portion to the other side

portion and abutting said curved spring portion |o form
a fulcrfm. and having a table on which a blade knay he
held by said spring portion, one of said side portions hav
Ing a curved guard a portion of the surface of which is

dispose^ in alinement with ttie tattle of said bri4fe por-

tion, atd a lever arranged to abut the inner surlaces of

said side portions and press the end of the curved spring

portion tightly against said bridge portion.

3. A isafety rasor comprising two integral side ^rtions
and extending practically parallel with each other^ one of

which portions is provided with a curved spring portion the

end of Which is adapted to press against a rasor blade, and a

bridge portion extending from one side portion to the other

side portion and abutting imid curved spring portion to form
a fulcrum about which said spring portion, is adapted to

turn In adjustment, means located remote from said point

and on the other side of the same with respect to said

spring portion for actuating the latter to adjust th^e blade,

said bridge portion having a table on which a blade nuy
be held by said spring portion, one of said side portions

having a curved guard, a portion of the surface at which

is disposed tai allnement with the table of said bridge

portioi% I

4. A safety rasor comprising upper and lower aide por-

tions ^rmed integral which extend practically parallel

with each other and connected together by a curvet spring

portion and formed of thin sheet metal, the aides Of which

are corrugated to stiffen the material and the elge por-

tions of which are curved toward each other to provide

smooth edges, one of which portions Is provided with a

curved spring portion, the end of which is adapted to

press against a razor blade, and a bridge portion formed

of sheet meUl and extending from one side portlob to the

other aide portion and connected to each of said portions

at its end. one of said endii serving as a fulcrum for the

curved spring portion about which said spring i^ortlon

is adapted to turn in adjustment, means located remote

from aaid point and on the other side of the same with

respect to said spring portion for actuating tbs latter

to adjbst the blsde, said bridge portion having a taMe

on which a blade may be held by said spring portlion, and

a guard portion formed Integral with one of said side

portloas. a portion of the surface of which la disposed

in slioement with the table of said bridge portioa. o
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0. A safety rasor comprising two side portions formed

Integrsl which extend practically parallel with each other

and connected together by a curved spring portion and

formed of thin sheet metal, the sides of which are cor-

rugated to stiffen the msterial and the edge portions of

which are curved toward each other to provide smooth

edge portions, one of which portions is provided with a

curved spring portion, the end of which is adapted to

press again»t a rasor blade and a bridge portion formed

of sheet metal and extending from one side i>ortion to

the other side portion, and connected to each of said

portions at Ita end. on* of said ends serving as a fnlcram

for the curved spring portion, said bridge portion having

a table on which a blade may be beld by said spring por-

tion, a guard portion formed integral with one of said side

porticos, a portion of the surface of which is disposed In

slinement with the table of said bridge portion, and a

lever hinged to one of said portions and extending

through the opposite portion and provided with shoulders

which are adapted to force said side portions apari to

exert an increased pressure on the end portion which

praaaea on the blade.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.053,090. MILLING ATTACHMENT FOR LATHES
JoHJC J. FrcHS. Jr., Benson. Nebr. Filed July 28. 1912.

gerlal No. 711.163. (CI. 82—84.)

longitudinally of and transversaly to the baadstock spin-

dle, of a milling spindle mounted adjacent to the head-

stock spindle, driving means connecting said spindles, and
means for adjusting- the milling spindle vertically to more
the same toward and away from the work-bolder.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1. In a lathe, the combination with a carriage, a work-

holder carried thereby, a headstock, and a spindle revolu-

ble therein, of a revolnble milling spindle, driving mean*
for cennecting the same with the headstock spindle, meanf*

for adjusting the milling spindle concentrically about the

axis of the headstock spindle, snd means for retaining

the milling spindle in adjusted relation to the bead-stock.

2. The combination with a work-holder adapted to be

mounted on a lathe carriage, and a headstock having a

revolut>le spindle, of a casing pivotally mounted concen-

trically with the headstock spindle, a milling spindle

revolnble in said casing and actuated by the headstock

spinde. means for moving the casing about the axis of

the headstock spindle, and means for retaining the casing

In adjusted relation to the headstock.

3. The combination with a lathe hesdstock and spindle,

of a casing mounted to swing concentrically about the

axis of the lathe spindle, s milling spindle revolnble in

said casing, driving means connecting said spindle and
the lathe spindle, and means for adjusting said casing

about the axis of the lathe spindle.

4. The combination with a lathe headstock and spindle,

of a casing mounted to swing about the sxls of the lathe

spindle, a milling spindle revolnble In said casing, gear-

ing operatively connecting said spindles, a worm-gear aag-

ment on the casing, a shaft revolubly mounted on the head-

stock, and a worm on said shsft engaging the worm-gear

segment for moving the casing transversely to the axis

of the lathe spindle.

6. In a milling attachment for lathes, the combination

with a headstock having a spindle revolubly mounted
therein, and a work-bolder movable in a horlsontal plane

1,053,091. DUPUCATIN:}-MACUINB. Habbx C. Qam-
MiTBK, Cleveland, Ohio, asslgoor to The American Mul-

tlgraph Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of

Ohio. Filed Feb. 2, 1907. Serial No. 355,456. (CI.

101—180.)

1. The combination of a printing couple, a key board
with keys corresponding to various characters, mechanism
controlled by tbt key board for assembling individual type

00 one member of tb« couple, and means for caoalDg on«
member of ,the couple to roll upon the other while in print-

ing contact therewith, whereby the printing is effected by
rolling action.

2. The combination with a platen, of a printing member
adapted to turn on an axis and adapted to carry lines of

Indirldual type concentrically with the axis and cooperate

with the platen to print while turning, a key board with

keys corresponding to the variotis characters of type, and
mechanism controlled by the key board for assembling
such type on said meml>er in a series of lines concentric

with the axis of the member.

3. The combination with a printing couple, of power-

operated and key-controlled mechanism for assembling in-

dividual type on one member of the couple, and means for

causing one memlwr of the couple to roll upon the other

while in printing contact therewith, whereby the prtatlac

is effected by rolling action.

4. The combination with a platen and a cooperating

printing member adapted to turn on an axis while print-

ing of power-operated and key-controlled mechanism for

assembling individual type from an external source on

such memlter in s series of lines concentric with said axis.

5. The combination in a unitary machine, of a printing

conple. a type magaslne. mechanism for aaaembllng type

from the magaslne onto the conple. a key board, power
mechanism controlled by the key board and adapted to

effect the assemblage, and mechanism adapted to be driven

by the same source of power for operating the printing

conple.

rCUims 6 to 194 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.063.092. TOP-LIFTER FOR JARS. GLASSES. AND
CANS. Benjamin Gabbcil. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

June 3. 1910. Serial No. 564.770. (CI. 6i^—M.)
1. A device of the class described comprising a strip of

strsp metal bent to form a handle and a fulcrum arm ap-

proximately at rl^t angles to each othar. the handle be-

ing twisted at its inner end to lie In a plane approximately

coincident with the direction of the arm, and having a lift-

ing tooth formed from the material thereof on Its inner

edge.
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2. A Oeric* of the ciaM described comprtaJng an elon-

gmted piece of sheet metal bent to form a fnlcnim arm.

adapted for engagement across a top, and a handle at an

angle thereto to He spaced adjacent the body of a recep-

tacle over which the arm may be located, said handle be-

Inu twisted adjacent Its base for a «i«arter-tnm on an axU

Fkbrcary (1,1913.

tabid

coincident with the major one of the handle, and a tooth

formed Integrally at the edge formed by the junction of

the inner edge face and one side face of the handle inter-

mediately of the twlated portion, for penetration of ma-
terial in the path of the tooth when presented laterally

against a receptacle, as described.

l,ur>3.0«3. i'RKSSURE-ACTUATED TOOL. QBOBioa H.

OiLUAH, Claremont, N. H., assignor to Sullivan Ma-
cbinary Comj)- ny, Claremont, N. H., a Corporation of

Maine. Origiual application tiled Nov. 13, 1908, Serial

No. 462,402. Divided and this application filed Jane
20. 1011. Serial No. 634^81. (CI. 126—10.)

1. lu a presMiTfiHoperated tool, the combfbation of a
tool-uctuating piston, a cylinder having a bushing-receiv-

ing end provided with a lateral transverse key-reeelving

passage having a non-cyllndrlcal portion, a tool-holding

bushing mounted In said cylinder and having provision to

hold said tool non-rotative while permitting longitudinal

movement thereof, said bushing being provided with a key-

receiving recess, and means for clamping said buahing In

said cylinder. Including a key having a non-cylindrical

laterally projecting portion located in said non-cylindrical

passage and projecting Into its recess, and means to clamp
said key therein.

2. In a pressure-operated tool, the combination of

a cylinder provided with a bushing-receiving end por-

tion provided with a key-receiving pasaage, a piston

In said cylinder, a tool arranged to receive a longltadlna.1

thrust from said piaton, a buahing having provision to

bold said tool non-rotative while permitting longitudinal

movement thereof, and provided with an inclined lateral

reeeaa, and means for holding said boshing fixed Inelnding

a clamping key located In said passage, having an exter-

nally seated shoulder, and a laterally projecting Inclined

portion located in said recess, and a nut threaded onto

said key for drawing the latter into said recess.

3. In a preasore-operated tool, the combination of

a cylinder having a contractlble buahing-recelTlng end

portion provided with a key-receiving passage, a pis-

ton, a tool adapted to receive a longitudinal thrust fr««D

said piston, a bashing having provision to tabid said

tool non-rotative while permitting longltadlnal movenaent

thereof, said bushing being prorided with a lateral reeeaa.

and means to contract said cylinder to grip the bnshing

therela, including a key located in aaid passage antf having

a latetally projecting portion located In said rcceas.

4. in a pressure-operated tool, the combination of a

cylinder having a contractlble bushing-receiving end por-

tion proTlded with a key-receiving paaeage, a flstoo, a

tool adapted to receire a longltndlnal thrust ftom said

piston, a bnshinK having provision to hold said tool non-

rotatlte while permitting longitudinal movement thereof,

aid hashing being provided with a lateral re<^e«s. and

means to contract lald cylinder to grip the trashing there-

in, inoluding a key located In said passage and having an

ezterivilly seated head and a laterally projecting portion

located In said receae.

5. tti a pressure-operated tool, the combination of a

cylinder having a contractlble bushing-receiving end por-

tion provided with a key receiving passage, a piston, a tool

adapted to receive a longitudinal thrust from said piston,

a basting having provision to hold said tool noit-rotative

while permitting longitudinal movement thereof, said

bushing being provided with a lateral recess, and means

to contract said cylinder to grip the bushing thfreln, tn-

dudiiv a key located In said pasaage and havli^ an ex-

ternally-seated head at one end, a reduced screw^threaded

shank at Its other end, and an intermediate laterally pro-

jecting portion located in said recess, and a nt^ having

screw«threaded engagement with said shank.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,063.094. VEGBTABLB - PEELING MACHINIt. Hca-

MA> Hahm. San Francisco. Cal., assignor of one-fourth

to William N. McCaw, one-fourth to Alezandef J. Ster-

gio^ and one-foorth to Willard 8. Fleming, 8|an Fran-

cisOD, Cal. Filed

(CL 146—14.)
690.850.

1. k peeling machine comprising an inclosed <)nim hav-

lag brushes upon Its Inner circumference ; a rot|>r having

brashes upon Its rim ; and a traveler pivoted ^pon said

rotor.

2. A peeling machine comprising an inclosed drum hav-

ing hrtishee resiliently mounted upon its Inner tlrcumfer-

ence ; a rotor having brnabea monnted apon its rim; and
a traveler pivoted upon the rim of the rotor.

3. A peeling machine comprising an Inclosed ^rnm bar-

Ing resilient brush sockets monnted upon Its Innir drcun-
ference : a rotor having brush sockets upon its rim ; a

traveler pivoted on said rotor ; and Inlet and onitlet doors

hlng#l to said drum.

4. A peeling machine comprising an inclosed drum baT-

Ing mmovable side plates, a rotor having peripheral sock-

ets, Vrushes held in said sockets, a traveler plvoDed to said

rotor, and additional brushes surrounding said rotor and
anpparted by Uie interler of the dmm.
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S. A peeling madilne comprising aa^fnelosed dram hav-

ing brushes upon Its Inner elrcumfere»oe, a rotor bavtag

bruahea upon ita periphery and a plTafd plat* carried by

aaid rotor and provided with serratloBa.

1.0(V3.005. SSVOLVINO HARROW. NiLa IvnasoN, Big-

timber. Mont. Filed Feb. 2. 1912. Serial No. 675,082.

(Cl. 65—11.)

1.063,006. BLECTBIC FUSE AND CUT-OUT. Jambs S.

Johnston, Utlca, N. Y., assignor to Johnston Mann-
factming Company. Utlca, N. T., a Corporation of New
Tork. Filed Feb. 28, 1910. Serial No. B46.4M. (CI.

17B—278.)

1. A fuse block, comprising a carrier mounted to be

shifted and oscillated, a plnrallty of fuses carried thereby,

means for operating said carrier to laterally sMft one set

of (OSes out, and another set of fuses Into contact, and a

aet of contacts for a set of fniiea.

I8TO.U.— 30

1. In a revolving barrow, the coabtnation of a frame,
toothed members monnted for vertical movement In said

frame, springs connected st one end to the members afore-

aald to yieldingly support the same, levers mounted on the

frame and connected to the other' end of the springs, and
means connected to the levers and operable to adjust

tke yleMabUity of the toothed members and slmnlta-

neooaly ahlft the position of tbe same.

2. In a revolving barrow, the combination of a frame,

toothed Dwabers monnted thereon for rotation, springs
slldably connected with said members and yieldably hold*

lag the same In predetermined positions, and means con-

nected with tbe various springs for moving the same to

mry their tension and for posttlvely actuating tbe tootbad
members.

3. In a revolving harrow, the combination of rotating

toothed members, springs slldably connected with said

members to permit yielding action of the same, and
means for simultaneously adjusting tbe tension of tbe

springs and throwing the toothed members toward and
from the ground.

. 4. In a revolving harrow, tbe combination of a frame,
abafts, boxes slldably mounted on the frame and having
the shafts Journaled therein, springs slldably connected

with the boxea, and levers connected to the aprings where-
by movement may be Imparted to tbe boxea through the

^ springs carried by the shafts aforesaid.

B. In a revolving harrow, the combination of a frame
composed of aides, split boxes mounted on said sides, a
spilt abaft monnted In aaid boxea, teeth canted by aaid

abaft, ahoulders on the shaft Interlocking with the boxes
to prevent longiti^dinal movement of the shaft, and
shoulders on tbe teeth adapted to hold tbe latter in po-

sition on the shaft

2. A fuss Meek. eompftsUg a lateeally-aBovable eairlar
moDBted to be rotated end oscillated, a pierallty of faaes
carried thereby, means for operating aaid carrier to lat-

erally stitrt Mevn fnses oat of, and new fnses into eoataet.

snd contacts for tbe fuses.

3. A fuse-block, comprising a carrier, pivotal means for

supporting the same, a plurality of contacta, fuses sop-

ported in psirs by said carrier, and gseans for removing
the blown fuses from tbe contacts, by changing the axial

I
position of the carrier, and while In audi changed position,

for abifting new fuses Into place to take the contacts.

4. A fuse-block, comprising a movably-supported car-

is for snpporttntc the same, a plurality of fuses,

means in said carrier for detacbably aoppottlng

said fnaea, cootacta (or aaid faaaa. meana for rotating

the carrier relatively to aaid oontacta, and means for
jHSSTliig tbe carrier away froa tbe contacts.

5. A fose-Mock. comprising a carrier, means for sup-

porting tbe aame, a plnrallty of contacts, fuses detacbably

sopported m palra by aaU carrier, naana (or removing
the blow* fnaaa (aem tiM contacta, by changing tbe axial

position of tke carrier, and m«ans for shifting new fuses
into place in tbe carrier, while la soeb changed peattlon.

1.063.097. LUNCH-BOX. Josbfh F. Lau9, New Britain.

Conn., assignor to Landers. Frary k Clark. New Brit-

ain, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Mar.
B, 1012. Serial No. 681.682. (H. 220—15.)

1. A Inncb box comprtalng s feed containing ceaspert-

it having an opstanding wall at one end. a latsraUy

eztendlag beod-flange at tiw edge of said npataafitng wall,

a U^ukl containing oonipartiaent having alldlag eaifBca-

aent tbarewltb and open at aae and and adapted t» tt
under said hood-Aaage and be eloaad by said npatanding
walL

2. ' Inncb box coasprlslng a fead conainlng ceapart-
aent bnvtng an npataadiag end wall and a lateral flange

tharwn. a aapamUa U««ld osntatalng compartment hav-

ing alldlng aagacMMMg with aaid food compartment, said

ll««ld contalMit eoapartaeat being open at one end and
adapted to ftt under aaid lateral flan#i and be closed by
aaid upstanding end wall.

t. A lunch box ooaprlsittg a food oaatalnlng ooapait-

ment having an upstanding end wall and a lateral teaca
tbereon. a separable IkioM containing compartment hav-
ing alldlng engagement with said food compartment, aaid

llqald containing compartment being open at one end
and adapted to fit under said lateral flange and be cloaed

by aaid npatanding end wall, and Interlocking cngaaement
between said two compartments.

4. In a Ivnch box a base, a hollow top having sliding

engagement with aaid base and open at one end, a tray

arranged transveraely of Mid top and extending between
and semred to the side walls thereof and fanning a cov-
partment. and an upstandinx wall on said base formlair a

closure for the open end of said top.

B. In a lunch box a base, a top having sliding and 1n-

tarlocldng engagement therewith, and a bottle

located within snd carried by said top.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Oaaette.l
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1.058,098. ST8TBM FOH THE TRANSMISSION OF
ELECTRICAL ENERGY. Chabubs D. Lanning, Bos-

ton, Mass. Original application filed Dec. 26. 1906,

S«rial No. 293,216. Dlyided and this application filed

June 2, 1911. Serial No. 680.811. (CU 17»—170.)

ftaid hpllow screw aad chamber* at the end thereof in-

closing operating parts between said prime mofirer and
said secondary member and a threaded rod within said

hollow screw and adapted to trarel of Itaelf and with

said hollow screw on operation by means of sav prime

moTer.

1. The method of reinforcing a varying current which

constats in setting up by the series action of a conductor

carrying said current Tariations of a second current har-

monious with the variations of said first mentioned cur-

rent : in creating by the action of said second current a

third yarying current harmonious in Its variations with

the yarlations of said second current ; and in impressing

said third mentioned current serially upon said first men-

tioned current synchronously and harmoniously with

the Tariatlons thereof ; and which consists further in

maintaining the said action of said first mentioned vary-

ing current on said second current and the said action

of said third mentioned current on said first mentioned

current each magnetically independent of the other.

2. The method of reinforcing an alternating current

which consists in setting up by the aeries action of a
conductor carrying said current variations of a second

current harmonious with the variations of said first

mentioned current; in creating by the action of said

second current a third varying current harraonloua in

its variations with the Tariatlons of said second current

;

and in impressing said third mentioned current serially

upon said first mentioned current synchronously and
harmoniously with the Tariatlons thereof ; and which

consists further in maintaining the said action of said

first mentioned varying current on said second current

and the said action of said third mentioned current on
|

said first mentioned current each magnetically inde-

pendent of the other.

3. The method of reinforcing alternating telephone

currents on a line which consists In setting up by the

aeries action of variations of current flow in said line an

nndnlaiory direct current barmonloas with the ware-
form of said alternating current : In setting up by the

undulations of said direct current a second alternating

current, and in Impressing said second alternating current

on aaid line by series action thereon, synchronously and
harmoniously with said first mentioned alternating cur-

rent ; and which consists further in maintaining said two
series actions magnetically independent of each other.

4. The method of reinforcing alternating telephone car-

rents on a line which consists in setting up by the aeries

action of said line a second alternating current har-

monious in its wave form with said first mentioned al-

ternating current; and in impressing said second , alter-

nating current on said line by series action thereon

synchronously and harmoniously with said first mentioned
alternating current ; and which consists further in main-
taining said two seriea actions ip<ign«tlcally independent
of each -other.

3. In gearing, a casing having gear chambers at one
end tliereof, a shaft forming the prime mover Jpamaled
in one of said gear cases, a gear mounted on satd shaft,

a hoIl«w screw having Interior and exterior tbfeads of

an opiK>alte nature and screwed into said casing |nd haT-

ing a reduced head extending through one of sfiid gear
cbambtrs, a gear mounted on said reduced head <;oactlng

with tlie aforesaid gear and a threaded rod screwed into

the interior of said hollow screw and adapted t|o travel

coinci4ently with said hollow screw and additionally

through its own threaded connection.
{

4. In gearing, an internally threaded casing 9f bnrrel

form tiaving at one end thereof gear chambers, a shaft

JoumaHed in one of said gear chambers and fdrming a
prime mover, a gear mounted on said shaft, ^ bollow

screw having right and left hand threads on tbei exterior

and interior reapectlvely and turning within aald barrel

casing, said screw at its reduced head portion extending

through one of the gear chambers and the en^ of the

casing, a gear slldably and non-rotatlvely mounted on said

head and coactlng with the aforesaid gear, and a threaded

rod co|-respondlngly threaded to the Interior of sa^ hollow

screw.,

6. m gearing, an internally threaded casing of
I
a barrel

form laving at one end thereof gear chambers, fln exten-

sion te one end of said casing, a shaft jonmaled in one of

said ^ar chambers, a gear mounted on said jshaft, a

hollow screw having right and left hand threadp on the

exterior and interior respectively, a reduced heat) extend-

ing thi^ugh one of said gear chambers and the eid of the

casinft a gear mounted on said reduced head .coactlng

with ^e aforesaid gear, a threaded rod screwinjg within

said boIIow screw and projecting Into said extenlBion and
having an off set pin In the end thereof extending through

the side of the casing, a bearing rigidly connecjted with

snid easing, a shaft Joumaled in said bearing, a crank

mounted on said shaft, and a rod connecting ss|id crank

with «aid pin.

[Cieim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.053.099. GEARING. PiTiB LORD, Montreal, Quebec.

Canada. Filed Oct. 26, 1911. Serial No. 666.741. (CI.

74—79.)
1. In gearing, a prime mover, a secondary screw mem-

ber rotated by said prime mover, a fixed member in which
said secondary member screws and travels and a third

screw member within the said secondary member and
adapted to travel of itself in the same direction aa said

secondary member during the operation of the latter

by means of said prime mover.

2. In gearing, a prime mover, a secondary member
operatlTely connected to aaid prime mover and in the

form of a bollow screw having inside and outside threads

of an opposite nature, a casing having a thread In the

Inner wall thereof corresponding to the outer thread of

ICIJl

1,053|00. BOUNDABOUT. ARTHUR Wabein L' DA, Can
ton,' Ohio. Filed Mar. 21, 1910. Serial No. 560,621.

(CI, 46—27.)

1. A- roundabout including a standard, a cad detach-

ably Secured upon the upper end of the Btan< kird and

having a central upstanding stud, said stud b^ing sur-

roundPd by an inclined raceway, a cap separate from and

extending over and around the stud, said cap being held

againit rotation, a circular handrail concentric with and
connected to said cap, a ring mounted for rotation upon

the stud and interposed between the caps, antifriction

devices interposed between said ring and the raceway, a

lower' ring extending loosely around the standard! hangers

connet;ting the upper and lower rings, a seriesjof seats

adapted to travel in a circle, and connections \jetireen said

seats and the upper and lower rings.
I

2. k. roundatKtut including a standard, a cap dftachably

secured upon the upper end of the standard and having

a central upstanding stud, said stud being surroiunded by

an inclined raceway, a cap separate from and extending

over and around the stud, said cap being helf against
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rotation, a drcnlar handrail eoneentrle with and con-

nected to aaid cap, a ring mounted for rotation upon ttie

atud and interpoaed between the capa, antl-frlctlon de-

vices Interposed between said ring and the raceway, a

lower ring extending looaely around the standard, hangers

V- '

connecting the upper and lower rings, a series of seats

adapted to travel in a circle, connections between said

seats and the upper and lower ring, a tubular extension

upon the shaft to which the handrail is connected, and
a canopy standard removably seated within aaid extension.

1,063,101. VEHICLE-TIBE. Fbakk A. Maoowak, New
Tork, N. T. Filed June 2. 1906. Serial No. 319.847.

(CT. 162—18.)

ft- '.

' i

1. Aa a new article of manufacture, an endlesa tubular
body for a tire cover, said body conaisting of sereral

plies of fabric held together by numerous rows of stitcb-

ing, said rows extending longitudinally of the tire and
forming a helix extending around the tire.

2. Aa a new article of mannfacture, an endlesa tubular
body for a tire cover, said body consisting of sereral

plies of fabric whose threads extend diagonally around
the tire, said plies stitched together by numerous rows
of stitching extending longitudinally of the tire.

1,068,102. STUMP-BURNER. John J. MAiniT, Seattle.

Wash. Piled July 17, 1912. Serial No. 710,061. (01.

110—21.)
1. In a stump burner of the class described, a plurality

of segmental panela adapted to be disposed to form the

eriical walla of an inclosnre around a stump, each of

aald panels being provided with fianges whose outer sides

are rounded and which project outwardly from the vertical

edges of said panel, said panels being made of refractory

non-beat-conducting material, a packing strip of refrac-

tory non-heat-conducting material adapted to be disposed

between the rounded surfaces of sdjacent flanges of said

panels, means for fastening together and uniting said

adjacent flanges and one of aaid packing stripe, a dome
shaped roof made of refractory non-heat-conducting mate-

rial and adapted to be securely disposed upon and to cover

an Inclosure made of said panels, said dome shaped roof

being provided with regulative mesne for permitting the

escape of air and products of combustion, conduit means
adapted to be disposed below the lower end of said panel

and adapted for conducting air from without into the

bottom portion of the space within an inclosure emt>ody-

ing said panels, and opening means aanociated with said
panels whereby fuel may be Introduced into soeh an
incloonre.

2. In a stump burner of the class described, the com-
bination with a plurality of segmental panela forming the
verilcal walls of an inclosure each of which panels U
composed wholly of refractory non-heat-conducting mate-
rial and provided with flangee wboee outer . surfaces are
rounded, whereby, when the siae of said inclosure is varied,
tbe Joint between adjacent flanges may be tight, of means
for fastening together the adjacent flanges of said panels,

a dome shaped roof made wholly of like refractory non-
heat-condnctlng material securely dispoeed upon the top
of said inclosure, said roof being provided with regulative
means for permitting the escape of air and products of
combuatlon. regulative means for Introducing air into said

Inclosure for purposes of combustion, and an opening
means associated with said inclosnre whereby fuel may
be introduced thereinto.

3. In a stump burner of the class described the com-
bination with a plurality of segmental panels made wholly
of refractory non-beat-conducting material and adapted to

form the rertieal walls of an inclosure. of auxiliary panels
made of like material and adapted each removably and
adjustably to be associated with any one of said segmental
panela whereby snid anxiiiary panels may serve as an
extension to said segmental panels to produce a desired
dimension to compensate for any unevenness of the ground
upon which an inclosure embodying said panels may t>e

located

4. In a stump burner of the class described a plurality
of segmental panels each of which is composed wholly of
refractory non-beat-conducting material and provided with
flanges whose outer surfaces are rounded whereby, when
the alse of the burner casing Is Tsried, the Joint be-

tween adjacent flanges may be tight. In combintion with
a dome shaped roof which is wholly composed of like re-

fractory non-heat-conducting material and which Is

adapted to be disposed upon and coTer a burner casing
embodying said panels.

1.063,108. MILK-BOTTLE BOLDER. Mabtir L. Mab-
TC8, Waterbury, and Bbbtbam W. Mabtcb. New Haven.
Conn. Filed May 22. 1912. Serial No. 698,960. (CL
248—20.

)

1. A milk bottle bolder comprlalng a wire frame member
bent to form an oblong loop and eyes for tbe attachment
or fastening of the holder to a building or other support
and having notches formed in the end portions of said

loop, a bottom supporting member extended longitudinally

of and below the loop frame and having upwardly disposed

end portions and books to engage tbe notches in the oppo-
site ends of the wire frame.

2. A ndlk bottle holder eompriaing a wire frame member
bent to form a loop and means for tbe attachment of tbe

frame te a building and having notches formed in the said

loops, a bottom supporting member extended across and
below the loop frame and having upwardly disposed end
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pflrtiom and btx^B to detaehably esgAge the ooteb

tlona of tite opposite eikla of tbe wire frame.

.*). A milk bottle holder comprislns a one piece wire

frame member bent to form a longitudinal front portion,

notched end portions, parallel rear side portlona baying

upwardly disposed ends with eyes for the attachment of

fb« fnme, • bottom aopportlng inember extended across

and below the wire frame and having upwardly dlaiwMd
end portlona with hooks to detachably engrage the notch

portiooa of tbe opposite ends of tbe wire frame.

1.053,104. NUT-LOCK. Fkank H. liUsew, San Fna-
ciaco. Cai. FUed Aug. 10, 1912. Swlal N«. 714374.

(CL 151—58.)

An arched &ab plate for railway rail Joints having a

bolt hole Intermediate of its upper and lower edgea, and
a longitudinal, shouldered groove on the crown of tbm

arch, a rigid washer perforated to fit the bolt and having

ft solid integral spur to engage the groove in the fiah

plate, and a corresponding radial, shouldered notch in its

opposite surface, a second washer slotted to form a
turned down Up to engage said notch and slotted to form
an upturned lip, and a nut adapted to screw upon the bolt

and be engaged by said upturned Up.

loM«ad tetwLa

1,053,105. PILLOW-SHAM HOLDEK. WibUAH Mo
OowAN, Fall River. Maaa., assignor of one-third to

Charles H. Bryant, Tiverton, R. I. Filed Mar. 4. 1912.

Serial No. 661,672. (CI. —38.)

to clamp the post of a bed, a plate loMtod tet«*M the

inner e»ds of said clampiag i.BifcarB aad harlag a| slotted

hook-shaped lower end extending beyond the same,- a leaf-

apring mounted between said plate and one of saidi clamp-

ing meaabert, a screw passing throagh one of aaM daaif-

Ing mefeibers. the spring and the plate, and threaded into

the opposite clan^tac membei; whereby tension may be

applied to tbe plate, a bracket adapted to receive S sham-

carrying bar and having a depending lower portion pro-

vided With side flanges extending over the aide edges of the

plate, • wire extendtng through the aiot in the plate and

provided with an eye at its upper end and bent at an

angle «t ita lower portion and adapted to pass ui^er the

lower portion of ttie piUow-sham, and a screw passing

througk the plate, the eye of tbe wire and tbe bracket.

2. I^ a plUow-aham holder the combination ;witta a

damping collar formed in two parts, means for
|

detach-

ably BOcuring tbaoi together at one end, and ears! formed

at tbe other end thereof, means intermediate the ends for

drawln|g the two parts together to cause them to clamp

the po4t of the bed te .which they are applied, a |>late lo-

cated ttetween the ears, a hook provided with a slot extend-

ing from tbe plate, a leaf spring mounted between said

plate and one of the ears, a screw passing through the

ears, tbe spring and the plate and threaded late one at
the eats, whereby the parts oiay be draws together, a kar

to whkh the ptlIo<v-sbam is adapted to be secured at fls

upper edge, an am carrying the bar, aaid arm bqlng pi»-

vtded M its lower end with flanges extending 4ver the

edge dt the plate whereby movement of said pliate wfli

ossse movement of sakl arm, a serear pasatog tbr^vgh the

slot in the hook aad threaded into the arm. a wire formed

with at) eye \t its upper end and at its lower portion bent

at rlgkt angles adapted to pass under the lower portion

of the pillow-sham, said wire being secured to ibe liook

iHit extending through the slot with the screw of ihe liook

passing tbrough the eye.

I,053,t06. MACHINE FOR FORMING FIREPROOF
COHERING FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS. GaoiGB

Mc^AT, Caledonia!^. Y. Filed Dec. 20, 1910| Serial

No. 1598.286. (CI. 21^—1.)

1. In a pUlow-sham holder tbe combination of a clamtp-

lag collar formed In two parts and having expended outer

ends and ear-ehaped inner ends, means Intermediate said I

ends for drawing the two parts together to cense them !|

A liachlne for forming composite board, tbe s4me com-

prising a framework, a pair of compressing rolls near one

end of the fnmework, a gnide roller In advan^ of the

compiiesRlng roils arranged with its upper poftlon ap-

proximately in borixontal line with the space farmed be-

tween the compressing rolls, a pair of feed rolls near tbe

rear fnd of tbe framework, two shafts Intermediate ttte

pairs <ot eompressing and feed rolls, eohnecting ifieans be-

tweenf one of said shafts and the compressing 'and feed

rolls, gearing between the two shafts, one of iSie latter

having ttie driving power applied thereto, means for throw-

ing it Into or out of engagement with the other <me of the

shafts, means for supplying a strip of paper aitd a wire

fabric to the com pressing rolls, the same passing over the

before mentioned guide roller, other means for supplying

a strip of paper which passes around tbe upp«r one of

the oompreeslng rolls, a trough extending over the part

of ttie wire fabric and paper strip betweefl ihe guide

roller and compressing rolls for supplying pikstic ma-
terial tliereto, a hopper at tbe outer end of the t|-ough for

receiving tbe ingredients comprising the said plastic ma-
terial, and a cutting mechanism near the res? eiid of the

framework for severing tbe completed board into desired

lengtim. .;. ^ ,,-^.,
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ljt§f.tM APPiAATUa FOR OKtiEEAMMfl ALXBB^

NATING CURRENTS. JoHJC Lawis Milton. Chlca«a«.

UL Filed Jan. 80, 1900. Serial No^ 475.171. (Cl.

171—28*.)

1. An inductor-alternator comprising, in combination, a
]

magnetic field-frame provided with oppositely dUpoaed

pole pieces, each of said pole-pieces having three polar

projections, windings os the middle projections, an to-

doctor mounted to move between said polar projections

and provided with four radial arma to vary the magnetic

flux through said wlndiags, sprlng-iueans secured to said

Inductor and said fleld-frame lor normally holding the in-

ductor in a predetermined posMlDli relative to said polar

projections, and means for pertodtealiy moving said In-

ductor out of iu normal position against the action of

said spring means, whereby said inductor will upon release

move in the reverse direction under the action of said

•prlng-means.

2. An inductor-alternator comprising, in combination, a

magnetic field frame provided with oppositely dUpoeed

fsle-piecea, each of said pole-plecea having three polar

pssdeettona. skidlts an tte middle projectiosa. an ta-

dsctsc moonted ts mnr kstwees said polar proJeetloBS

aad provided with ftour radial arma to vary the magnetic

flax throoBh oaM wladinsa. a pair of oppoeitely disposed

pel^ga sacBSed eaeh at one cod to said Inductor and at Its

Other end to saM AsM-traase fbr normally holding tbe la-

dsctor in a predelwatoed position relative to said polar

ptojectkms. and means fbr perlodicnllr moving said is-

ductor out of tts aarmal position against the aetien of

said springs, wbecehy saM ladnctor wlil upon release

In the reverse direction oader the action ef said

dactee mauatad ks mare ksksrein aaid pater praJeetloBS

and provided with four radial ansa to vary tke maytte
flux through said windtnga, aprinc-coaiMctkiaa twtween

said ladaetor sod aaid fldd-frame tar aarmaily holding

the inductor in a position such that a pair of diametrically

opposite arms will be la proxlmHy to said middle polar

projectiona but out of allaement therewith, and means

for periodically moving aaid inductor out of Ita normal po-

altlon, so that said pair of arma wfll first come into allne-

meat with said middle polar projectloas and then pass

beyond such position, whereby said inductor win upon

release move in a reverse direction and generate a spark-

Ing-current.

r~
1,053,108. MEANS FOR AFFVTWQ COVERINGS TO
WIRES. Harht LtKi OwBK, icbenecUdy, N. T., as-

signor to General Electric Cam{>any, a Corporation ef

New York. Original appUcation filed Jan. 20, 1909,

Serial No. 473,246. Divided and this application filed

Mar. 25. 1911. Serial No. 616,814. (CL 28—6.)

1. Aa a BOW article of maantectarc, a flexible sheet or

rltobMi-llke sopport. havlac a wah of flocculaat aabestos

fiber ilatsskahiT sspparted tlwreaa.

2. As a sew article of manufacture, a flexible ahaet or

rl)»bOB-Uk« support, having a web of flocculent ashestas

fiber detachably sopported thereea. the ribbon and web be-

ing rolled up lato a ball or reel.

8. Am tadnctor-alteniacor comprising, la oomblnatton, a

magnetic fleM-trasM provided with a pair of polar projec-

tiona having wladtags thereon, a movable ladoctor hav-

la^ a pair at ndlal arms to co-act with said polar projec-

tlOM for varyiag thassagaetic flux through aaid windings,

spring-connectlans betweea saM ln*wt»r aad said field-

frame for normally holding the inductor arms in proximity

to said polar projections but out of alinement therewith,

and meana for periodically moving said Inductor-arma into

alinement with said projections and beyond such position,

whereby aaid inductor will upon release move in the reverse

direction under the action of said sprlng-oanaeftlon to

generate a sparking-current.

4. An indicator-alternator comprlstng. In combination, a

magnetic fleld-frame provided with a pair of diametrically

opposite polar projections having windings thereon, a

movable Inductor having a pair of oppositely extending

arms to co-act with said poUr projections for varying the

magnetic flux through said windloga, a pair of oppositely

disponed spring-connections between said Inductor and

said field-frame for normally holding the inductor arms in

proximity to said polar projections but out of alinement

thnrewltii. and means for pertotfcatly asovtag said lo-

dMtor-arms lato alinement with said prejectleoa and be-

yond such position, whereby said loduetfor will upon re-

lease move in the reverse direction uadar the action of

said sprlBg-eoBaeetloDa to generate a sparklog-current..

5. An Indiactor-alternator comprising. In coasMaation. a

magnetic field frame provided with opp saiUlr disposed

pole-plecea. each of said pole pieces having three polar

projections, windings on the middle projections, as to-

1,983490. WALL BXE&CItUNa APPAEATU8. RoBSST
'

Ra^cH. BpriagAeld. Maaa., aaaijrnor to Interoatioaal

njsiamilnw Simply Coaspaap. Springfield. Mass. Orlgl-

nal appUcaklaB fltwl Dw:. S^ 1910. Serial Bla. 69«.a08.

Olaldad M* this appllcatloa filed Feb. 8, 1912, Serial

Na. 874^48. sniwed Jan. 8, 1*18. Serial No.

74tt,M4. (O. 4«~69.)

&. la cemhlnatiaB with aa sxerelslag machiae, a weight

carrlace aad a weight section attacked thereto removably.

aaM welgtat carriage having a proJeeMng lug to enter the

^f^l^X aad a sUds movable longitudinally oa tbe wel^t

ssetloo llsr nagi^t tbe said lug to secure tbe weight eee-

Uoa to the weight carriage, subatantlally as deecrtbed.

2. In oomhinatieo tai an exercising machine, a weight,

a earlier therefor and msaas for atuchlag the weight re-

movably la the earrlsr grills c a slide or plate on the

weight taavlac Its sads projecting to be pressed upon and

alMc longitadiaally. laii tsaH iMy as described.

' ^\^iLi^.
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3. Id combination In an exercising machine, a wdgtat

carriage, a recessed weight to receive a lug from the car-

riage or weight aboTe, a allde or plate to engage said log,

and means to hold the Blida in place, nibatantially aa da-

Bcribed.

1,053.110. APPARATUS FOR REOIJLATINO THE
PRESSURE IN STEP - TRANSFORMERS. Rddol»

RicHTCB, Orflnaa, Germanj, assignor to Maffei-

Schwartxkopff Werke G. M. B. H.. Berlin, Germanj.

Filed Sept. 21. 1911. Serial No. 660,695. (Cl.

ITl—119.)

=',>

secondary winding of th« regulator and the ^oridiig

circuit

6. In a derice of the kind described, an induction regu-

lator pfoTided with primary and secondary windings a

step trtnsformer provided with a plurality of tapping

points, means for connecting the secondary winding of

the Indaction regulator to the tapping points of the step

transfo^er, a working circuit including conductors ar-

ranged ifor conducting the working current throufh said

secondary winding, means for varying the pressure iln said

secondary winding, the conditions of. the inductloo regu-

lator b«ing chosen In such a manner, that the maximum
pressur^ of the secondary winding is greater than the'

pressurf of one transformer step.

„!„1,063,1|1. ELECTRIC BELL. WiiXlAH Eowilr Eoa-

sau^ Danbury. Conn. Filed Apr. 28, 1909. 8««U1 No.

492,7194. (01. 177—7.)

1. In a derlca of th« kind described, an induction regu-

lator provided with primary and secondary windings a

tep transformer provided with a plurality of tapping

points, means for connecting the secondary winding of

the Induction regulator to the tapping points of the step

transformer, a working drcnlt including conductors ar-

ranged for conducting the working current through said

secondary winding and means for varying the pressure in

said secondary winding.

2. In a device of the kind deacribed, an induction regu-

lator provided with primary and secondary windings a

step transformer provided with a plurality of tapping

points, means for connecting the secondary winding of

the Induction regulator to the tapping points of the step

transformer, a working circuit including conductors ar-

ranged for conducting the working current through said

secondary winding, and means for regulating the pressure

in the primary winding of the induction regulator.

3. In a device of the kind deacribed, an Induction regu-

lator provided with primary and secondary windings a

step transformer provided with a plurality of tapping

points, means for connecting the secondary winding of

the Induction regulator to the tapping points of the step

transformer, a working circuit Including conductors ar-

ranged for conducting the working current through said

secondary winding, and means for regulating the pressure

in the primary winding of the induction regulator, said

regulating means consisting of an auxiliary transformer

provided with primary and secondary windings, said regu-

lating means further Including a shifting contact in elec-

trical connection with the primary winding of the Induc-

tion regulator, said shifting contact being adapted for

connection to different points of the secondary winding of

the auxiliary transformer.

4. In a device of the kind described, an Induction regu-

lator provided with primary and secondary windings a

step transformer provided with a plurality of tapping

points, means for connecting the secondary winding of

the induction regulator to the tapping points of the step

transformer, a working circuit including conductors ar-

ranged for conducting the working current through said

secondary winding, and means for regulating the pressure

In the primary winding of the Induction regulator, said

regulating means consisting of an auxiliary transformer

provided with primary and secondary windings, said regu-

lating means further including a. shifting conUct in elec-

trical connection with the primary winding of the induc-

tion regulator, said shifting conUct being adapted for/

connection to different points of the secondary winding of

the auxiliary transformer, the primary winding of said

auxiliary transformer iMing connected in drcnit with the

« >'

1. Ah electric bell of tlM class deacribed. the saiie coas-

prislng a base, a magnet attached thereto having a hollow

core, a central rod slldably mounted within the oore and
bearing an armature upon one end to be operated by the

magnet, a rocker poat plvotally mounted within tlie baae,

a pin secured to the poet and plvotally connected to the

rod of the magnet, a hammer carried by the rocker

poat atd a spring for normally holding the arnuitnre off

from the magnet subatantlally as described.

2. in an electric bell of the claas described, th4 eombt-

natlon with a base including an annular flango having a
hole tkerethrough, a magnet having a central core ex-

tended to enter the bole of the flange, a redprocajting rod

extended through the core, an armature mounted upon
one end of the rod. a gong, a hammer plvotally connected
to thei baae and looaely connected to armature! rod to

strike the gong, a metal shell Inclosing the magnet, and

a met^l cap for inclosing the said armature.

1,053,112. BASEL^ Jamks A. ScoTT, Natlck , Mas as-

signor to Dennlson Manufacturing Company, A Corpo-

ration of Massachusetts. Piled Feb. 8, 1912., Serial

No.,fl76,867. (a. 40—160.)

An tasel formed of a piece of sheet material bebt trans-

versely thereof to form a front, base and brace, « portion

of said front being partly detached therefrom aifd folded

rearwardly thereon on a line extending longt^dlnally

thereotf to form a flange projecting rearwardly f>«m said

front kind with teeth on Ita rear edge adapted t^ project

Into ft slot provided In the free end portion of saild brace,

wherefcy said front la held at a predetermined angle to

said base.
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1,068,118. PICTURB-FBAMB-SUPPOBTING MBAMS.
Niui P. Sbabexo, Boston, Maas. Piled Dec 6, 1910.

Serial No. 696,689. (Cl. 40—146.)

.rt-

1. The combination, with a picture frame or the like

having Its length and ita width of different dimensions,

•of a plate swiveled on the back of the frame, a rigid sup-

port of fixed length fastened to the plate at a distance

from its swivel, and means whereby the said support may
•occupy a position on that side of its fastening which 1>

toward the svrivel or on thst side of Its fastening which

la from the swivel, whereby the said distance equalises

•aid length of support with respect to the dimensions

•Of the frame so that the flxed length is soluble for hold-

ing the frame with either Its long or its short dimension

upright.
2. A support for picture frames and the like comprising

a plate swiveled on the back of the frame, a stiff support

of flxed length detachably fastened to the plate at a dis-

tance from' the swivel, means to attach the support so

that it may occupy dlveree positions, one with the support

lying across the swivel and the other with it lying in the

opposite direction, said support being arranged to swing

between a position of parallelism with the frame and a

position of angular projection therefrom, and means to

limit the swinging of said anppori away from parallellam

with the frame.

3. A support for picture frames and the like comprising

a plate swiveled on the back of the frame, end a suppori

faatened deUchably to the plate at a distance from the

swivel, the faatening comprlaing a hinge, one member of

which Is formed on said support and the other on the

plate, these two members being separable and attachable

together in reversed position.

4. A support for picture frames and tiie like comprising

« plate swiveled on the back of the frame and having a

<law at a distance from the swivel in combination with

a aupport having a member engaged betwwn the claw and

the hade of the frame; said engagement constituting a

binge : means for engagement ^tween the back and the

support to limit the swing of the support shout said

hinge ; said member being removable and reinsertible in

the same place in reversed position.

6. A support for picture frames and the like comprlaing

a plate swiveled on the back of the frame and having a

spring claw preasing toward the back of the frame In combi-

nation with a support for the frame having a shaft normally

positioned between the claw and the back, the end of the

abaft projecting to one side thereof, whereby when the

support Is turned on the shaft aaid projection engages

the back and causea a flrmer frlctlonal claap; there be-

ing a receaa in the back, wherein the projection may en-

ter, thereby relieving the frtctional grasp and faclllUtlng

extraction of the shaft from the claw ; the ssid projection

being formed to engage the claw and retain the shaft in

-position when not so turned toward the hack.

[Claim 6 not prfaited In the Gasette.]

adapted to reeelve the edges of the eontents of the frame,

combined with a plats having edges adapted to oecopy
said channels with the contents, forming a back for the

frame ; the frame having a removable side to which said

back is attached, alldtng edgewise through the channels

In the aidea of the frame adjacent to said remorable side

;

there being a formation of the aide of the channel in that

part of the frame opposite the removable side to consti-

tute one member of a latch, and a formation in the end of

the back to ciHistltnte the other member of the latch, for

holding the parts In place.

2. The combination, in a frame for pictures or the like,

I

of a removable connected side and back of the frame, the

;
hack being adapted to slide In channels in other sides of

i the frame; the first mentioned side, when the frame ig

I

closed embracing the free ends of the other sides ; and
latch means to bold such embracement.

1,053,116. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. CHAaun H.

SHBPAaD. New York, N. Y., aasignor, by mesne assign-

menta, to Union Typewriter Company, Jersey City,

N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled May 20,

' 1910. Serial No. 562,396. (CL 197—1S9.)

1,068,114. PICTUBB-PRAME CONSTRUCTION. NILS

P. SBABsaa, Boston, Mass. Filed Dec. 6, 1910. SerisI

No. 696.640. (Cl. 40—156.)

1. The combination of a frame for pictures or the like,

•comprising bars having channels opening Internally and

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, a paper feed device which travels with the platen,

and automatically actuated meana for oanalng the paper

feed device to travel relatively to the platen.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, a paper feed device which travels with the platen,

and automatically actuated means for canaing the paper

feed devicea to travel rdatlvely to the platen and for

restoring the paper feed device to normal position rela-

tively to the platen.

8. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage, a paper flnger whlcl^ travels with the carriage,

and automatically actuated means controlled by tlw

travel of the carriage for moving the paper flnger rela-

tively to the carriage.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

platen, a paper feed device which travels with the platan

and which crosses the printing line, and automatically

actuated means for causing the paper feed devices to

I travel reUUvely to the platen past the printing point
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&. In • typewriting ai&cbine, tbe oooblaatlan of •
^ten, • printing iutruawntality, a pnper feed 4ct1««

tk«t travcis with tbe platen and crasses tbe prlntiBg line,

and antomatically actuated means for compelling tbe

paper feed device to move independently of tbe platen and
to croM tbe printing point before a printing instrumen'

taUty can atrike it.

[Claims d to 36 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,068.116. ELECTBICAL ANNOUNCING ATTACHMENT
FOR CA8H-RE018TEBS. Thomas J. Sullivan, New
York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 7, 1907. Serial No. 401.048.

(CI. 235—7.)

1. An attachment for cash registers comprising a driv-

ing motor and a shaft connected for operation thereby,
contact disks monnted on said shaft and having eontnct
points, magnets adjacent said dlskn. magnet armatnres
having contact elements, keys and connections therefrom
for energising said magnets, and annonncing mechanism
controlled by said disk and said armature contacts.

2. An attachment for cash registers comprising a motor
and a shaft connected for operation thereby, devices for

locking said shaft against rotation, disks mounted on said
shaft and having contact elements, magnpts mounted
adjacent said disks and having contact bearing armatures,
keys and a common plate connected to energize said mag-
nets, and announcing or signal bells controlled by said
disk and said armatnre contact elements.

3. An attacbmpnt for cash registers, comprising an elec-

tric motor, a shaft connected for operation thereby, a lock

disk on said shaft, a lock controlling magnet having an
armature positioned to engage and lock said lock disk,

circuM controlling disks mounted on said shaft and Slaving
contact elements, magnets mounted adjacent said disks
and having armatures bearing contact elements, annonnc-
ing or signal bells controlled by said dtok and said arma-
ture contact elements, and a circuit including said motor
and said lock controlling magnet.

4. In an attachment for cash register machlaes, an
electric motor, a rotary shaft connected therewith, means
(or locking said shaft against rotation, a plurality of cir-

cuit making and breaking disks connected with said shaft
and provided with electrodes, nugnets supported ad-
jacent to said disks, amsature arma operating in connec-
tion with said magneta, and provided with electrodes
adapted to operate In connection with tbe electrode^ on
said disks, means for limiting the movement of said arma-
ture arms in either direction and announcing meehanlaB
controlled by saJd diak and armatnre electrodes.

6. In a machine of the cla^ deacribcd, the combination
with tbe keys of an accounting machine, of aonndiag de-
Tlesa ot differing pitch designed audibly to annomee
amount.s rogistered. each device having assigned to It a
single permanent value, and connections controlled by
said keys constructed to sound said devices singly or in

succession depending on tbe keys depressed.

I
Claims 6 to 47 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,053.117. KXTBN8ION-TABLK SLIDE. Emix4 Ttbui,
Hastings, Mich. Original application filed Dec 8, 1910.
SerUl No. 596.193. Divided and tbla appUeatiea tied
Apr. 10. 1011. Serial No. 620,136. (CI. 48—1>6.)

^^-

In combination with a pair of slides mounted ui^n each
other (or sliding engagement with each other, a t>in slid-

ably carried by one slide In position to protru<|p trans-

versely of tbe proximate faces of tbe slides, $ald pin

being tubolar and having a slot and an apertnr*. and a

C-shaped spring lodged in said tubular pin, 00^ «id of

said spriDK engaging tbe aperture of tbe pin and tbe

middle portion of tbe spring being bowed to protrude

throudi tbe slot of tbe pin for frietlonal engagement with

tbe se^t In which the pin la carried.

J. 118.1,008,118. CAR. WiwFiBLD Hancock Tost, Montreal.

Quebec, Canada, assignor to Rodger Ballast Cfer Om-
panf, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Maine. Original

application filed July 6, 1908, SerUl No. 442,l)06. Di-

vided and this application filed Oct. 12, 1911. Berlal

No. 664,843. (CI. 106—188.)

1. I|i a ear. an nnderfrarae, a side sill forming part

of said nnderframe. a side stske on tbe outer side of said

anderfHme and extending upwardly therefrom] braces
secured to said side stake and extending inwardly there-

from above and below said side sill and secured! to said

nnderfk^me.
|

2. 1$ a ear. a side stake, a side sill, an intermediate
sill, aid tnraees secured to said side stake and extending
above Rnd below said side sill and secured to said Inter-

mediate sin.

3. I^ a ear, a side stake comprising an angle Iron aa4
a channel beam having their webs riveted together.

4. It a car, a side stake comprising an angle Iron and
a channel beam, said angle iron having one side secured
to the; web of said channel beam in such a manner that

the fr4e side of said angle iron and one of the fliingea of

said cbannel beam will extend In opposite directfona.

6. 16 a car, a side stake coraprlaing an angle Iren and a
channel beam, said angle Iron bavlag one aide secured to

tbe wA of said cbannel beam in lueli a manner {that the
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ot said angle Inn aad of tbe flaaasa U mU
clMBBel beam will extcad iR oppealte direetions and lie

R^roxlmately in tbe sasM iMaRe.

(Claim 6 not printed la tbe Oasette.]

1, 65 8, 119. TRANSMISSION DBVICB. Wilciah H.

Eachwahh, Woodbaven. N. T., assignor to American

EJver Ready Company, a Corporation of New York.

Ffled Aug. 4, 1911. Serial No. 642.800. (CI. 285—M.)

skaft and platen, snltable attaching means (or hoUlac tke

driving gear in operative engagassant with tbe

wheel, flexible-shaft-driving means carried by tba

part and connactad to rotate tbe flaxlMe shaft, and a train

of reducing gears, a plurality at double-gear members
loosely mounted, some or the stud and some on tbe driv-

ing shaft and operatively arranged to receive actuation

from tbe said pinion and to transmit actuation to the flezl-

ble-sbaft-driving means wben tbe casing is closed.

1.068.120. RB3I8TBRIN0 DBTICE. Willlar H. Zach-
MAXir, Woodbsvm, N. Y., assignor to Amerlcaa Btot
Ready Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed

Nov. 24. 1011. SerUl No. 662.142. (CI. 236—97.)

fm veUele-drlven

In eaablnatton with flexible

means far eaaaeetloo with a registering device, a casing

taKladlag two separable parts, a driving and a driven

abaft, oae joamalad in aaeb part d tbe easing SRd tbe

driven sbsft having operative connection with tba ftzlMa

means, a gear wheel permaoeatly fixed oo the laarsr sad

of each shaft, a driving gear on tbe outer end of the drlT-

Ing shaft arraacsd to have operative ceanectlan with a

vehicle wheel, and a train of reducing gearing comprising

a pinrality of double-gear members suitably mounted in

tba casing sad arcangod to operatively connect tbe two

gears on tbe inner aois of the shafts whan the easlag is

dosed.
2. A transmission mechanism for vehlele-drivea regis-

tering devices, comprising. In combination with flexible

means for connection with a registering device, a casing

Including two separable paris. a driving and a driven

abaft, one Joumaled in each part of tbe casing and the

drive sbsft having operative eonnectloB with the flexible

means, a gear wheel permanently fixed on tbe inner end

of each shaft, a drlvlag caar on the outer end of the

driving shaft arranged to have operative connection with

a vehicle-wheel, a gear-carrying stud projecting Inwardly

from one of the parts of the casing, and reducing gearing

comprising a plurality of gear member* loosely mounted,

some on the stud and others on one of the shafts and

arranged to operatively connect the two gears on tbe inner

ends of tbe sbsfts when the caalng Is closed.

3. A transmission mechanism for vehicle-driven regis

terlng devices, comprising, in combination with a flexible

shaft and with suitsbie attaching means, a casing inciudinz

a body portion and a removable cover, a gear-carrying stud

projecting from tbe bottom of tbe body portion, s driving

ihaft >>amaled in tbe body portion, a platoa tead an the

laaer end thereof, and a driving gear-wheel en tbe oalar

end thereof arranged to have operative connection with a

vehicle wheel, a driven shaft Jonrnaled In tbe cover por-

tion aad having operative coaaectlon with tbe flexihlc

baft, a gear-wheel fixed on the inner end of the driven

baft, and a removable train of reducing gears In tbe cas-

ing comprising a plurality of double-gear msaihfrs loosely

mounted sesse on tbe gear-carrying stnd aad some on the

Mrlng shaft and arranged to transaalt actuatkm from the

driviag to the driven shaft.

4. A traaMilasioB aiaebaBlam (er veb«le-drtven regls-

tert^ devices, comfMislac. in cossUaatlon with s fiexble

shaft, a casing in twe parts lacludiag a body portion and a

cover, a gear-earrylag stad projectlac fram one of tbe

parts and a driving shaft extending Into the casing and

Jenmalad la asid part, a i^atea fixed on the Inner end of

tbe drtvinc shaft, a driven gear fixed en tba outer end of

the rotaUble stud and arraacsd to have apstatlve eoa-

aactlaB wttb a vehicle vba^l aad to rotRta ttaa delving

1. In a registering device, registering mechanism com-

prising a plurality of indicators, motor-driven means for

actuating the registering mechanism, additional manually

operative setting means permanently carried by the regis-

tering device and adapted to aetaate tbe registering mecha-

nism, and means for collectively resetting the indicators

of tbe registering mechanism to their initial Indication.

2. In a registering device, registering mechanism com-

prising s plurality of indicators, motor-driven actuating

means for the registering mechanism arranged to perma-

nently operatively connect tbe motor and the registering

mechanism, additional manually operative setting means

permanently carried by the registering device end adapted

to actuate the registering mechanism, and manually oper-

ative means for collectively resetting tbe indicators of the

resistering mechanism to their initisl indication.

3. In a registering device, registering mechanism Inclod

ing a units Indicator and means for indicating higher de-

nomination controlled by tbe units indicator, motor-driven

means for actuating the units indicator, and an additional

manually operative setting device permanently carried by

tbe registering device aad adapted to actuate the units in-

dicator, the means for indicating higher denomination bo
ing controlled by the additional manually operative aet-

tlng device through the nnlts Indicstor.

4. la s registering device, raglaterlac mochaniam Inelud-

i^ a Wilts Indicator and means for indicating higher de-

aoaaiaatloa controlled by tbe units indicator, motor-driven

means for actuating the units Indicstor, an addlttoaal

nn^ntft'ly operative setting device pwmanently earrled by

the rsgisteriag device and adapted to actnatc tbe nalta ta-

dteatar. the SMans for Indicating hi^wr deaomlnatloa he-

la* esRtroUad Iv the additional manually operative set-

M«g device tbroagh the units indicator, and means for re-

setting tbe indicators collectively.

5. In a registering device, registering mechanlam com-

frlalRg a series of number-wbaels and tranamltttaiff BaaaB
lielaesii tbe saccessive number-wheels, motor-drivea meaas
(er yapaktiac actnatlon to the oalts number-wheel, addl«

laally operative ssttlng means for

tht units Bomher-wbeel aad bavlnf
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connection therewith, and means for
ber-wheels to their Initial Indication
collectlyely.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Qaiette.]

resetting the

and rotating

nam-
them

1.068.121.

Spokane,
706,883.

CURRENT - MOTOR.
Wash. Filed July
(CL 170—92.)

Ln Rot
1. 1912.

Applbgutb,
Serial No.

In a current motor a casing with spaced side walls car-
rying Journals for Bupporting rotating shafts, rotating
shafts supporting sprocket wheels, said wheels supporting
sprocket chains, chains having carrying plrots npon which
blades are hinged, a means for adjusting blades when In
the water and keeping them at right angles to the flow of
the current, a means for the return of the blades through
the air space, a gate hinged to the aide walls of the casing
and projecting In the path of the blades to bring the motor
to a standstUl.

1.063.122. SEAL - APPLYING MACHINE. Habkt M.
Bbowk, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Richard Albert
Canfleld, Providence. R. I. Filed July 11, 1912. Serial
No. 708,866. (CI. 226—6.)

1. In a seal-applying machine, the combination of a
standard equipped with an Inclined guide, a seal-applying
tool reclprocable In said guide; a bottle-support, a lever
plvotally supported at its rear end portion on said stand-
ard and serving to actuate said tool, a foot-treadle, a con-
necting rod Joining the foot-treadle to an intermediate por-
tion of said lever, a spring in said standard adapted to
elevate the connecting rod, seal-selecting and delivering
means. Including a rotary member, and connecting devices
•erving to Impart motion to said rotary member when the
connecting rod is depressed.

2. In a seal-applying machine, the combination of a
standard equipped with an inclined guide, a seal-applying
tool reclprocable in said guide, a bottle-supporting device,
a lever having Its rear end portion plvotally supported on
•aid standard and Its front end adapted to actuate the
•eal-applylng tool, a connecting rod joined to an Interme-

diate portion of Hdd levvr, meana for aetuattng laid cob-
oectlB^ rod, aeal-aelecting and delivering means, tpcludlng
a rotary member, and connecting devices serving to im-
part motion to said rotary member when said connecting
rod Is depressed.

[

3. In a seal-applying machine, the combinatlbD of a
bottle-tupporting device, an Inclined seal-applying plunger,
a lever serving to actuate said plunger, a connedting rod
serving to actuate said lever, seal-selecting and delivering
means, including a rotary member, and means fo* actuat-
ing satd rotary member, including a connecting rotf Joined
to and actuated by said seal-appb'lng plunger.

4. It a seal-applying machine, the combinatl6n of a
standard equipped with an Inclined guide, a reclprocable
wnl-ap|>lying tool in aald guide, means for supporting a
bottle In the path of said tool, a seal-chute having $. curved
lower terminus with a channel intercepted by an opening
for th« passage of the seal-applying tool, an escapement
device (connected with said chute, a slide extendii« paral-
lel wltti and actuated by the seal-applying plunger and
serving to actuate ssld escapement, and means f^r actu-
ating aald seal-applying plunger.

|

5. 14 a seal-applyioc machine, the combination of a
ftandatd equipped with an inclined guide, a reclprocable
seal-applying tool in said guide, means for supporting a
botle ivlth ita mouth in alinement with said tool, la verti-
cally tlaposed seal chute having a rearwardlyi carved
icwer terminua provided with a transverse passage for the
seal-applying tool, an escapement device connected with
said seal chute above Ita terminus, from which the seala
may drop by gravity to the path of the tool, and m^ana for
actuating the seal-applying plungar and the escipement
device.

(Cla^s 6 to 17 not printed In the Oaaetta.]

•,ih1,053.11.3. WEFT-END-CONTROLLINO IfEANI FOB
WEFT-REPLENISHING MECHANISM. Jban OluaLM
DiCD^aiCHB, Bourgoin. France. Filed June 2i
Serial No, 668,410. (CI. 189—88.)

1010.

1. A Weft replenishing device for looms, compifsing a
rotary leed cylinder adapted to carry a supply o< pirns,
gripping devices for drawing out In succession from the
several pirns a reserve of thread arranged at the end of
each thereof, and cam means for moving certain of aald
gripping devices aerially and simultaneously in extension
of the pirns to draw out said reserves of thread ^or the
purpose specified.

|

2. A weft replenishing device for looms. compri«ing an
automatic feed cylinder adapted to carry a supply olf plma
In combination with a series of pincers arranged at one
end of said feed cylinder and rotating therewith, means
to longitudinally displace said pincers during said rota-
tion and meana to open the same at the beginning |and at
the end of their longitudinal displacement, for the purpose
describefl.

3. A weft replenishing device for looms, eomprlaing an
automatic feed cylinder adapted to carry a supply of pirns
in combination with a series of pincers arranged at one
end of said cylinder and rotating therewith, and a sta-
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tlooary momber with hellcoldal gnideway angaged by aald

pincers whereby the latter are longitudinally displaced,

substantially as descrit>ed.

4. A weft replenishing device for looms, comprising an
aatoaiatlc feed cylinder adapted to carry a supply of

pirns In combination with a series of pincers arranged at
one end of said cylinder and rotating therewith, and a
stationary member with hellcoldal guldeway engaged by
said pincers whereby the latter are longitudinally dis-

placed, said pincers comprising a fixed arm provided with
a claw engaging said hellcoldal guldeway and a movable
arm pivoted to aald fixed arm and a spring tending to

keep said pivoted arm closed upon the fixed arm, snbstan-
tlally aa deecrlbed.

6. A weft repleniahing device for looma. comprising an
automatic feed cylinder adapted to carry a supply of pirns
in combination with a series of pincers arranged at one
end of aald cylinder and rotating therewith, and a sta-

tionary member with hellcoldal guldeway engaged by aald

pincers whereby the latter are longitudinally displaced,

said pincers comprising a fixed arm provided with a claw
engaging said hellcoldal guldeway and a movable arm
pivoted to aald fixed arm and a. spring tending to keep
said pivoted arm closed upon the fixed arm. together with
stops arranged at the extremltlea of said hellcoldal guide-

way adapted to engage and temporarily open said i^v-

oted arm. for the purpose deecrlbed.

1.068.124. ORAVrTT-LOCK. AJtviD W. EKsnu, Jamea-
town. N. Y. nied Mar. 80. 1911. Serial No. 617.890.
(CI. 70—61.)

1. A latch comprlstag a alldably mounted bolt, said
bolt having an opening therein, a shaft extending through
said opening, a roll-back plate attached to said shaft
within said opening to manually operate said bolt by
turning said shaft, a bell crank connected to said bolt,

and a weight plvotally hung from one arm of said bell

crank to hold said bolt in the extended position.

2. A latch comprising a slldably mounted bolt, said
bolt having an opening therein, a abaft extending through
said opening, a roll-back plate attached to said shaft with-

in said opening to manually operate said plate by tumlQg
said shaft a bell crank connected to said bolt, a weight
plvotally hung from one arm of aald bell crank to hold
•aid bolt la the extended poeltloa. and suiUble means for
locking said bolt* in the extended position.

8. A latch comprlaing a slldably mounted bolt, said
bolt having an opening therein, a abaft extending through
aid opening, a roll-back plate attached to aald abaft with-
in said opening to manually operate said plate by turning
said shaft, a bell crank connected to aald bolt, a weight
plvotally hung from one arm of said bell crank to bold
•aid bolt in the extended position, and a key actuated bolt

to lock and bold aald slldable bolt
4. A multiple latcb comprising a plurality of alldably

mounted bolta, a suspended weight to hold said bolta
normally beyond the edge of the door and return them
to that poaitlon when withdrawn, suitable meana for keep-
ing said bolts, and means la the central latcb for manually
withdrawing all of said bolts from aald keeping means and
ralae aald weight

6. A multiple latch consisting of a plurality of alldably
mounted bolts, bell cranks connected to aald bolts to slld-

ably move the same, link connection for said bell cranka,

a weight on one of said bell cranki to actuate laid bolta

la one direction, and meana for manually actuating said
bell cranks in the opposite direction.

rcialm 6 not printed in the Oaaetta.]

1,063,128. PROCESS OF OBTAINING CELLULOSE
FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES. John H. FAia,
Chicago. III., aasignor of two-thirds to Herman G.
Green and Albert H. Hancox, Chicago. III. Filed May
11. 1912. Serial No. 606.716. (CI. 92—9.)
1. The process of extracting the cellulose or pure fiber from

vegetable substancea, which consists in placing the charge
In a receptacle containing a solution of hydrochloric add
and potassium chlorate, allowing the charge to remain
therein until aaturated to loosen the fiber and then sub-
jecting the charge to a rendering operation which con-
sists in placing the charge in a cauldron of water, bring-
ing the same to the boiling point caoatie potaata or lye
being added to the water ; substantially aa deecrlbed.

2. The process of reducing vegetable aubatances which
consists In placing the charge in a pickling bath consisting
of hydrochloric add, potaasium chlorate and nitric add,
removing the aame from the pickling bath and aubjectlng
the charge to the action of water containing caustic soda
raised to the boiling point ; as and for the purpose
apeclfied.

1.053,126. NAPKIN-HOLDER. Edobkb Fcllbb
ALBBBT LANoa, Provideuce, R. I., aasignors, by
aaalgnmenta. to Eugene Puller. Providence, R. I. Fllei
Feb. 2. 1912. SerUl No. 676.092. (CI. 66—29.)

1. A napkin bolder comprising a strip of sheet msterial
having notches formed in the opposite sides thereof ad-
jacent each end, said strip belaig adapted to be formed
into a loop with said ends crossed and said notcbea Inter-
locked, the ends beyond said crossing point being extended
to form supporting legs.

2. A napkin holder comprising a strip of sheet material
having notcbea formed In the opposite aldea thereof ad-
jacent each end, aald strip being adapted to be formed
into a loop with said ends crossed and aald notcbea inter-
locked, the ends beyond said crossing point being extended
to form supporting legs, the ends of said strip being alao
notched to form feet upon said supporting legs.

1.068.127. PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTING CONCRITB
FLOORS AND CEILINGS. John F. Ooloino, Waah-
Ington, D. C. Filed Sept U, 1912. Serial No. 719.806.
(CI. T2—71.)

1. The process of constructing concrete floors and ceil-

ings, which conslata In flrat supporting preformed celling
slabs St the bottom of the floor and between the floor
beams, then forming concrete beams and a concrete floor

between the slabs and on top of the same, then allowing
the concrete to set and then lowering and supporting the
said alabs at a diatance from the floor to serve aa a ceUlng
and to form hollow spaces beuMth the floor.

2. The process of constructing concrete floor and ceil-

ings which consists In flrat supporting preformed eelUng
slabs St the bottom of the floor and between the floor

beama, then forming concrete beama and a concrete floor

between the alabs and on top of the aame, then allowing
the concrete to aet. then lowering and supporting the aald
alaba at a distance from the floor to serve as s oetltag
and to form hollow spacea beneath the floor, and then
plaaterlng the under aide of the celling.
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t> The procew of coaatructlnc coaowtc floors aBd mU-
iata which coBBlsts In Ont sopportliiK pretormed c«ll-
teC^akft »t tk* bottom ol the floor aad between Um floor*•% U»n forming a concrete floor m toy of the aaae,
then allowlnc the concrete to wt, an4 then lowering and
Nppnrtifs tW aai4 f»l*bft at a diaUnce fr«»ia the floor to
aarve ae • ceHlng and to f»riu b»ll«w ayacea banaatb tte
floyr.

4. The proecM of canatruetlng coBcrcte Oean and c«U-
iogit which eanstato In first laying and auHKtrtlag ecUlaff
slabs of wet caaeitte at the bottom of the apace where th*
coacrete flow te t* b» laid, then allowing the eoacMte t*
aat iBore or less, then applying a aaparatlag medlam aock
as waterprsoT iMipflv ever the to^ sarface of such celU^
labs, tbcD lajlBg a flsor of wet csacrete sver such eeillnc
slabs, then allowing aocfa concrete flo»r to aet, th«i lower-
lag aaM celilBg slabs to form hallow spaces beneath tba
floor and supporti^; them la place tn form a celltaic.*aa4
then plnaterlng the under sMe of the ceiling.

5. The praceat of constructlag concrete floors and edl
ings. which consists In first laying and supporting eetilag
slabs of wet concrete at the bottom of the space where the
concrete floor is to be laid, then applying a separating
netftiia such aa waterproof paper over the top surface af
ocb cefHng slabs, then laying a floor of wet eeacr«te
9fn Bucli cellinff gfabi. then allowing such concrete floor
and celling alabs to set. and then lowering aald celling
alabe to form hollow spaces beneath the floor and 8upi>ort-
Ing them in place to form a ceUteg.

[Claim 6 not printed tn the Qaiette.}

1.063.128. LENS SYSTEM. RoBEar D. OaAY. Rldge-
wood, N. J. Filed Mar. 22. 1911. Serial 616.074. (CI.
88—«T.)

1. A lens system for photographic obJectiTes. compris-
ing a posItlTe collecting meniscus lens and two minus
meniscus lensps, one In front and one In the rear of the
said posltire collecting lens, the lensea hsTing air spaces
between them, the concave surface of said front minus
meniscus lens having a shorter radius than the radius of
the convex surface of the aald poaltlve collecting lens, the
equivalent focal length of the system being positive, the
Bid froat mlnos meniscas lens and the said positive col-
lecting mehiscns lens having Jointly a positive focal length
approximately one-half of that of the system.

2. A lens.system for photographic objectives, comprising
a positive collecting meniscus lens and two minus menis-
cus lenses, one In front and one In the rear of the said
positive collecting lens, the lenses having air spaces be-
tween them, the concave surface of the said front minus
loentseas leas having a shorter radius than the radhis of
the «a>vex surface of the said positive collecting lens, the
equivalent focal length of the system being positive, the
said front minus meniscus lens and the said positive col-
lecting meniscus lens having Jointly a positive focal
length approximately ooe-balf of that of the aystem the
curvatures of all the leasee being in the same direction.

3. A lens system for photographic objectives, compris-
ing a poaltlve collecting menlMus lens and two minoa
taealscus lenses, one in front and one in the rear of the
said positive collecting lena, the lenses having air spaces
betwsan them, the concave surface of the said front
minus meniscus lens having a shorter radius than the
ra4ius of the convex wirface of the said positive collecting
lena, the equivalent focal length of the aystem being posi
tive. tlie said front minus menlacus lens and the aald posi-
tive collecting meniscus lens having Jointly a poaltlve
focal length approximately one-half of that of the system,
tha said froBt and rear minus meniscua lenses having
J«lBtly sofllcleat dispersive pawer to achromatuBe the
system.

9. potAun^l,0M,12ft. WINDOW > FEAIUL KaLm W.
TovagMown, Ohio, assignor of oaa-haif to j 1 imbis
Prgtt, Yonngstown, Ohio. Pllsfl Jan. 12, 101^. Ssvlal
Na. «70,818. (CL iW—Tfl.)

outer
1. la a window construction the combination with an

Inclosing frame, of a double series of IntersectingMk l^rs caeb bar of one oeriea provided with eqtMtotavt
tranawerse slota and catu eztenAng longitudinally from
one side thereof forming flexible tongues, each b«r of the
other of said series resting against the inflexible side of its
respective transverse slats aforesaid thereby dividing said
frame into a plurality of saab openings, and an Individual
window-light frame closely fitting saefa of said opttilngs.

2. I^ a window eonstnictlon tha comMaatlon jwlth an
outer Enclosing frame, of a double aeries of intersecting
sash b^rs each bar of one series provided with equidistant
transverse slots and cats ext^dlng longitudinally from
one side thereof forming flexible tongues, each b^e of the
other 0f said series resting against the Inflexlblei side of
Its reig>ective transverse slots aforesaid thereby dividing
said faame into a plurality of sash openings, an towardly
projecting flange bordering each of said openings, and
an indlvtdnal window-light frame for each opentnf; seated
upon the Ibinge aforesaid.

l,053,tS0. II

3»

atItdMACHIIfB FOB CLEANING CANS AIlD THl
LIK|E. John Horbal, Larue. Mto. assignor of one-
slztlt to Milton Morral. one-slrth to William Drake, and
one-Sixth to Manrice C. Cleraeats. t>anie, Ohioi Piled
Mar.) 14, 1912. Serial No. 688,84f. (€1. 141—7.)

1. A dtrlce of the class ilMeritii eomprihing a mala
seenrad wltHin said

frame, a pair of loogitudinal
,

frame and spaced one from the other, pairs ot retatable
bruahen aiao carried by aald fraoM and spaced fnom one
aaathef In aUoeoMnt with the afsroMiid brushes, gn end-
less carrier extending thro««h tha spnee between said
bru8he% and means to cause artlclsa ob the carrier to be
revolve^ as the same are conducted ovar and throimb said
brushes^
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2- A device of the claas 4escrlt)«d comprising a ssala
frame, a plarallty sT spneiifl trvahes carHed tbereoa. an
endleas carrier dlapsaofl In Ike apace between said braahea,
said carrier batag preivMed wttk a plnrallty sC nsllers dis-
posed at regular intervals tbrangboat the lengtk tkereoT,
the spaces between said rollers being adapted to receive
cana_ to conduct the same over aald brushes, and means
adapted to cooperate with said rollers to cause the cans
to be revolved as the same are carried over the brushes.

3. A device of the class described comprising a frame, a
plurality of brushes carried thereon and spaced one from
the other, an endleaa carrier disposed between said brushes,
a feed trough carried by the main frame through which
said carrier alao extends, ssid carrier being provided with
a plurality of rollers spaced at regular Intervals through-
out the length thereof and adapted to receive therebetween
artlces from the feed trough, and means adapted to co-

operate with said rollers to caase the articles therebetw^
to be revolved aa the same are conducted over the brushes.

4. A device of the class described comprising a frame, a
pair of longitudinal brushes adjustably secured there-
wlthln and spaced one from the other, pairs of disk
brushes rotatably mounted on aald frame, and also spaced
from one another, certain of said latter brushes being
yieldingly supported In position, and means to conduct a
plurality of cans oyer said loBfltndlnal bniibes and be-
tween said rotatable bmabas.

6. A device of the class described comprising a main
frame, a pair of spaced longitudinal brushes mounted
therewitbin, pairs of rotatable bruahea disposed in sub-

stantial allnement with said longitudinal brushes, one
pair af aald brushes being yieldingly supported in posi-

tion, means whereby a fluid may be supplied to said ro-

tatahle hruabes, and means to conduct articles over said
JoBgltBdlnsI hruabes and between said rotatable bnuhes.

{Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaiette.]

8. In a atrataer, the coasMastlon with a easteg pi^
vided with Inlet and antlet chambers, of a stralaer basket
liBving communication at each end thereof with the wiM
Inlet chamber, and means for removing dirt froa the ssid
basket, anbotaBtlally as described.

4. la a strainer, the eomblnatloa wltft a easing pro-
vided with Inlet and outlet cbambera, of a stralaer-baaket
opening at each ead to the said inlet chamber, a
cap-shaped cleaner and dirt receiver movable throngh
said baabet. a»i means for marlng the said cl(«ner.

B. la a stinlBcr, the canMnation of a casing, a parti-
tton dividing the said easing Into Inlet and outlet ehaai-
bers. a strainer-basket secured to the said partition and
extending through tbe said ontlet chamber, said strainer
opening at each ead Into the said tnlet chamber aa4
means for removtag dirt from the Interior of the saM
strainer.

[Cl^m « not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1.06.^.1.^1. 8TRAINKR. CBAKLaa F. OvaaLT. Pittsburgh,
Pa., assignor to The Lagonda Maoofactaring Company,
SpringBeld, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Pllsd May IS,

1912. Serial No. «0e,8e0. (CI. 210— 16.)

1.063.132. DIE-CA8TIVG MACHINE. Lattoh M. Pa«k
HDRST, Anderson. Ind.. assignor to Indiana Die Casting
Development Company, a Corporation of Indiana Fll*^
Feb. 26, 1911. Serial No. 610,931. (CI, 22—69 I

H

1. In a strainer, the combination with a casing pro-

vided a'ith inlet and outlet chambers, of a strainer-basket

betsseen the said ehaasbers, a clean-ont opening, a cup-
Shapsd cleaner and dtrt-recelver mm able through the said

basket, aad sseans for movlag the said eleaaer, aobataa-

tially aa aMtf>iii1

2. la a ttrtlaer, tke combtnatloa wltb a casing prorMai
with Inlet and ontlet chambers, and s stralner-baaket eX'

teadlng between the aald chambers and having a eleaa-ont
opening at «ae end of tbe said baaket ; of a concave

cleaner movable thEoogh tbe said strateer-baaket the aaid

cleaner being oflMilsa to retain dirt rcnwyed from the
amefaea of the said baaket and to eonvcy soeh dirt to the

ttiaity as deeerihed.

1. A die-casting machine Including a frame, a melting
pot wItSi a metal ontlet nsart i and ssounted in aaid frame
• aa to be tilted from a poaittoa with tbe Maale apper-
Mst to a die-eaatteg position when the nasale la hnlaa
the level of the metal tn the pot, and means operated
by the tilcing movement of the pet far canalng tbe tntza-
dnctlon af a pmeoas fluid Into the pot as It approacbea ttie
dle-caatlng position and catting off the gaseosM flaid aa
the pot leaves the die-casting poaltlon.

2. A die-easting machine Including a frame, a matting
pet with a metal ontlet noczle and a gas inlet part and
mounted so as to move to and from a die-casting pealtftaa
aad baviag a gas conduit therein adapted to regiater with
the gaa part In the pot when it approaches the die-casting
position and not to register therf^wltb when tbe pot to
not In the die-casting position, whereby the pot may be
charged wltb gas when in the die-casting position.

3. A dle-caatlng machine Including a melting pot |tfo-
rlded with a suitable outlet nozsle and adapted to be
tilted, means for removably securing a die on said noasle.
and a single means for tilting the melting pot and causing
the introduction snd exhaust of a compressed gaseous
flaid.

4. A die-eaating machine incladlDg a melting pot pro-
vided with a suitable outlet nasxle. means for mounting
said melting pot so that it may he tUtied, means connected
With the mounting of aald melting pot for conveying com-
presaed gaseous fluid thereto when the melting pot is
tilted and which is closed at all other times, an exhaust
paasageway from the Interior of the melting pot being"-^ -^-" la apsBi w«ieB tiw nnltlBc pot la aprlght
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and closed at all other times by the morement of the

melting pot, and means for aecnring a die on the outlet

nossle.

6. A dle-caiting machine inclndlng a meltins pot pro-

vided with a suitable oatlet noiile, spindles extending

from the sides of said pot whereby It Is mounted so that

it may be tilted, one of said spindles being hollow and
proTlded with a radial port therethrough in communica-

tion with the interior of the melting pot, a bearing for

said latter spindle with gaseous fluid inlet port on the

under side of the pot, a gas exhaust port through the

opposite side of said bearing, a port through the spindle

being adapted to register with said ports in the bearing

when the melting pot is in an upright position or an

inverted position, a compressed gaseous fluid tube leading

to the lower port In said bearing whereby when the melt-

ing pot is inverted compressed gaseous fluid will enter the

melting pot and when the pot is upright compressed

gaseous fluid will be cut off and the exhaust port opened,

and means for clamping a mold on the outlet nossle of

the melting pot.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,063,133. RAIN-MAKER.
Colo. Filed Oct. 3. 1911.

244—8.)

John Q. Pom, Denver,

Serial Mo. 602.026. (CI.

-4

A device of the class described comprising a balloon,

a cable connecting the balloon with the ground, longitu-

dinal cables extending from the connecting cable to the

top of the balloon and unconnected therewith, an equalis-

ing cable surrounding the balloon adjacent its center and

connected to the last-mentioned cables and directly to

the balloon, a weight connected at the top of the balloon

to said last-mentioned cables and adapted to upset the

balloon when the same is disconnected from the connect-

ing cable, whereby the portion of the balloon above the

squallflng cable will collapse within the portion below

the equalizing cable and form a parachute, and a para-

chute connected to the first-mentioned cable adjacent the

lialloon.

1,053,134. CULVERT AND CULVERT-PIPE. Frank B.

Zita, Frederlcktown, Ohio, assignor to The F. B. Zleg

Manufacturing Company, Frederlcktown, Ohio. Filed

Oct. 26, 1912. Serial No. 727,932. (CI. 61—9.)

A culvert pipe comprising two similarly-cast sections,

each of which is provided with lateral and embracing lugs

adjacent to each other and arranged reversely on! opposite

edges, whereby, when placed together, the embracing lugs

of opfosite half-sections engage the opposite edges of the

lateral logs, thus preventing longitudinal aa well u
lateral sliding or displacement. i

l,058.;i85. FIRB-E8CAFB. NtCHOf^B P. Bauoi(. Maaoo-

ville, Iowa. Filed Oct. 11, 1911. Sertal No. 664.041.

(CI, 22»—6.)

A iexlble ladder comprising rungs, each fonaed of a

single wire having an Intermediate step portion and bent at

the eads of said step portion to form loops, and rearwardly

extending arms hsvbig eyes at tbelr enda in combination

with Oexible members connected with said eyes and other

flexible Sections connecting the loops with th4 flexible

memheri.

1,063^86.. CARBURETER. Cabi. R.

wo4d City, Pa. Filed Jan. 27,

67^897. (CI. 48—166.1.)

DABLLIMa^CH, Bll-

1912. Burial No.

1. tn a carbureter, a casing having a float chamber

adapted to contain gasolene and provided with a carburet-

ing chamber, the bottom wall of the carbureting chamber

havliig an extension with a passage way therein communl-

catbil with the float chamber, a guide way in the car-

bureting chamber, a gate mounted in the guide and pro-

vided with a needle valve for extending through the

uppetf end of the passage way of the extension for clos-

ing tbe same, the gate and needle valve constituting means

for simultaneously controlling the Intake of air and gaso-

lene, and means operated simultaneously with the gate

for controlling the delivery of the carbureted mixture late

an engine.
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2. In a carbureter, a eaatag having a float chamber
adaptiKl to contain gasolene and provided with a carbu-

reting chamber, the bottom wall of the carbureting cham-

ber having an extenalon with a passage way therein com-
qiunlcating with the float chamber, a guide way in tbe

carburetiiiK chamber, a gate mounted in the guide and
provided with a needle valve for extending through the

upper end of the paaaage way of the extension for eloains

the same, the gate and needle valve constituting maaiia

for simultaneously controlling the intake of air and gas-

olene, means operated slmultaneoualy with the gate for

controlUac the delivery of the carbureted mixture into aa
engine, a mechanism for simultaneously operating said

meana, the gate and tbe needle valve, all as one body, and
means for holding the needle valve in adjusted positions

,

relative to the gate.

3. In a carbureter, a casing having a float chamber

adapted to contain gasolene and provided with a carbu-

reting chamber, the bottom wall of the carbureting cham-
ber having an extension with s passage way therein com-

municating with the float chamber, a guide way in the

carbureting chamber, a gate mounted in the guide and
provided with a needle valve for extending through the

appor end of tbe passage way of the extension for closing

the same, the gate aad needle valve constituting Beans
for simultaneously controlling the intake of air and gaao-

lene. means operated simultaneously with the gate for

controlling tbe delivery of the carbureted mixture into

an engine, a mechanism for simultaneously operating aald

means, the gste snd tbe needle valve, all as one body,

and means manually regulated for controlling tbe intake

of gaaolene.

4. In a carbureter, a casing having a float chamber

adapted to contain gasolene and provided with a carbu-

reting chamber, tbe bottom wall of the carbureting cham-

ber liavlng an extension with a pasaage way therein com-
municating with the float chamber, a guide way In the

carbureting chamber, a gate mounted In the guide and
provided with a needle valve adjustable through it, the

needle valve extending through the upper end of the-

paasage way of the extenalon for doalng the same, the

gate and needle valve constituting means for simulta-

neously controlling the intake of air and gaaolene, a float

mechanism for automatically controlling the level of

the gaaolene In the float chamber, means passing through
the gate for holding the needle valve in adjoated positions

relative to the gate, and • needle valve manually regQ>

Uted for controlling the intake of gaaolene.

., 6. In a carbureter, a casing having a float chamber
adapted to contain gasolens and provided with a carbu-

reting chamber the bottom wall of the carbureting cham-
ber having an extension with a passage way therein com-

municating with tbe float chamber, a guide way in the

carbureting chamber, a gate mounted in tbe guide and
provided with a needle valve adjustable through it, the

needle valve extending through the upper end of the pas-

sage way of the extension for closing the aame. the gate

and needle valve constituting means for slmultaneoualy

controlling tbe Intake of air and fasolene, the casing

having a pair of valve seats In Its upper portion, the gste

having a pair of disk valves csrrled thereabove to co-

operate with the valve seats for slmultaneoualy control-

ling the delivery of the carbureted mixture to an engine,

a float mechanism for automatically controlling the level

of the gasolene in the float chamber, and means carried

by tbe gate for holding the needle valve in adjusted posi-

tions relstlve to the gate.
'

[(Tlaim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

provided with a longitudinally extending slot, the berl-

xoDtal walls of which being inclined In an opposite di-

rection to the horisontal edges of the tongue, the lower

wall of tbe slot being formed between its ends with a

pocket which extends entirely, through the base flange of

tbe ralla, tbe toqgue of the first nsmed rail adapted to be

received within the slot of the second rail and to have

n
a 3

1.053,137. RAIL. BtoWAKO DBPEAToa, Lewis Run, Pa.

Filed Sept. 12, 1911. Serial No. 648,842. (CI. 239—8.)

In a rail Joint, the combination of meeting ends, of a

pair of ralla, one of aald rails having its web provided

with a tongue projecting horlsontally therefrom, which
is provided with longitudinal Inclined edges, the said

tongue being formed at a point between Its ends with a

down-turned finger, the lower longitudinal edge of which
being inclined, the second rail end having its web eentrally

Its finger arranged within the pocket of the said second
rail, whereby either a vertical or transverse movement
of the rsil ends is prevented, snd securing elements com-
prising nuts snd bolts passing through the edges of tbe

tongue and the walla provided by the slots and contacting

with the tongue and with the opposite faces of the rail

formed with the slot.

1.068,188. VENDINCi-MACHINB. John Edward Rbbsk,
Louisville, Ky., assignor to The Accident Insurance Ma-
chine Company of America. St. Louis. Mo., n Corpora-

tion of Missouri. FUed Apr. 16. 1912. Serial No.

691,119. (a. 194—«6.)

1. The combination of a casing having an opening;- ft

shelf mounted below the opening, a coin-controlled clo-

sure for the opening, a paper supply in the casing, the
paper being carried across tbe shelf, and a coin-controlled

Bkechanism for discharging the paper from tbe casing.

2. The combination of a casing liavlng an opening : a
shelf mounted below the opening, a coin-coDtroIled clo-

sure for tbe opening, a paper supply in the casing, the
paper being Carried acrooa the shelf, a record atrip ex-

tending acroea the shelf beneath the paper and on which

strip the inscription on the paper is duplicated, and a
coin-controlled mechanism for discharging the paper from
the caalng and feeding the record strip.

3. Tbe combination of a casing having an opening: a
shelf mounted below the opening, a coin-controlled clo-

sure for the opening, a paper supply in the casing, tbe

paper being carried acroea tbe abelf and having on its

under side a transfer medium, * record strip extending

across the shelf beneath tbe paper and on which strip

the inscription on the paper Is duplicated, and a coin-

controlled mechanism for discharging the pai>er from
the casing and feeding the record strip.

4. Tbe combination of a casing having an opening; a

abelf mounted below the opening, a coin-controlled clo-

sure for the opening, a paper supply in the casing, the

paper being carried across the shelf, a eoln-controUed

mechanism for discharging the paper from tlie casing, a
lock for eaid mechanism, and means controlled by tlM

aforesaid cloaure for operating the lock.

6. The combination of a caalng having an opening; a

shelf mounted below the opening, a coln-eoatrolled elo
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sure for tb« opeaiag, a paper supply In tbe eaalns, Che

p«p«r being carried acroas the shelf, a coin-controlled

mecbanism for discharging the paper from the casing,

and means for locking said mecbanlmB wb«B tbe aforesaid

closure Is opened, and for geleasing the mechanism when
the closure is closed.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tbe Oaaette.]

1,083,139. TYPE-WBITINO MACHINE. AaxHDB W.
Smith, New York, N. T., assignor to Tost Writing Ma-
chine Company, Illon, N. T., a Corporation of New
Yoif. Original application filed Feb. 23, 1912, Serial

No. 679,372. Dirided and this application filed Ang.
17. 1912. Serial No. 716,590. (Cl. 197—177.)

II > .-^

1. In a typewriting machine and tabulating mecbanism,
the combination of a carriage, carriage releasing means,

a variably movable column selecting stop, key actuated
tabulator levers, and two independently movable uni-

versal bars arranged on opposite sides of the fulcrum
of said levers and with which the levers directly co-act

to move the universal bars In opposite directions at each

stroke of a lever, the carriage releasing means being con-

nected with one of said universal bars and tbe column
selecting stop being connected with the other.

2. In a typewriting machine and tabulating mecbanism,
the combination of a carriage, carriage releasing means,
a variably movable column selecting stop, key actuated
column selecting levers and two Independently movable
universal bars arranged on opposite sides of tbe fulcrum
of said levers and with which the levers directly co-act to

move tbe universal bars in o>pp«elte directions at e«eh
stroke of a icvsr, tbe carriage releariag means beteg
eoaaected with one of said universal bars and the column
selecting stop being connected with tbe other, and said

levers baring varying extents of lost motion In their co-

operation with tbe universal bar for said column selectiBg

stop.

3. In a typewriting machine and tabulating mechanism,
the combination of a carriage, carriage releasing means, a
series of graduated column stops, a variably movable
column selecting stop, key actuated tabulator levers, and
two independently movable plTotally mounted universal
bars wltlt which the lewrs directly co-act, each lever

acting as 11 lever of tbe first order on one universal bar
and as a lever of the second order 00 the other universal

bar, the carriage releasing means being connected with one
of said universal bars and tbe column selecting stop be-

ing rigidly cosnected with the other of said universal bars.

4. In a typewriting machine and tabulating mechanism,
tbe combination of a carriage, escapement mechanism
therefor, a variably movable column wlecting stop, key
actuated tabulator levers, and two independently movable
universal bars arranged on opposite sides of the fulcrum
of said levers and with which the levers directlj co-act

to move one of said universal bars up and the other down
at the depression of any of said levers, a clutch by which
tbe carriage is placed under control of Its escapement
mechanism, and -means for operatlvHy connecting said

clutch with one of said universal bars, the other of said

bars being connecttd with tbe column selecting stop.

6. lb a typewriting machlBe and tabulating methanism.
the cembination of a carriage, escapement mechanism
tberefsr, a elateb by wfaleh tbe carriage is placed under
control of tbe escapeokent mechanism, a serieal of kej

actuated stop controlling tabulator levers, a universal bar
arranged beneath said levers and with which tbe levers

direct^ co-act, said onlversal bar being In tbf naturt

of a liate formed as an integral part of a plrotM frana
which is Id elfect a lerer of the first order, meant for op-

eratlvely connecting said universal bar and clutoS to re-

lease the clutch and free the carriage when the universal

bar W depressed, and adjustable means for limlMng the

return movement of said universal bar.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed In tbe Gkuette.]

I,0B8.|40. CI8TERN-CLJEANEB. Chaslbs D. Bbabs,

VlnCennes, Ind., assignor of one-half to Alfred Welton,

Ylnfennea, Ind. Filed June 24. 1912. Seflal No.
705i591. (CT. 210—8.)

1. 4 dstern cleaner comprising a receptacle laving
valve in its bottom ; a pipe Entering the receptacle : a
Talre in tbe pipe ; a deflector surrounding the pii>e below
tbe last specified valve and peripherally spaced ifrom all

portions of the receptacle, there being an openlqg in tbs

pipe, OlschargiBg beneatb tbe deflector; and mftans for

closing the opening.

2. A cistern cleaner comprising a receptacle iavlng •
valve In its bottom ; a pipe entering tbe receptacle and
provided with an openlag ; a sleeve movable upon tbe pliie

and having an opening adapted to be brought intoj and out

of registration with the opening In tbe pipe: abd a de-

flector carried by tbe rteeve and extending downwardly
below the opening!. I

1.003,141. RIM AND TIRE FOR YaHICLK-WHCSLA
Jambs A. Coonn, Cbattanoo^. Tenn., aaslgnot of oao-

half to D. W. Hngbea, Cbattanooga. Tenn. FlleO Feb. 8^

1911. Serial No. 007,684. (Cl. 152—37.)

A iealllent wheel cossprtslag an inner rim, |in outer

rim, «n elastic tire, a felly, annular side plates Snd bolts

passed through said plates near the outer rim clamping
them together and IneloBlng a space bet ween tbe b^o rims
and said side plates, tbe Inner rim being slMsMe' between
tbe plpit«K, a series of lugs rectangular In oatlhie |b radial
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plaaes ascnred to tit* lamer rim, projecting radially Into

said rectangular space and slidable therein, a similar ae-

ries of tbe same number of Iocs projecting radially from

tbe outer rte late said rsctaagolar spaea, tbe ladtridaal

lugs of each of the two series ororlapptag tboae of tba

other series and being in tbs same radial plane ttterewltb,

and apriafa eonnecttag eaeb log of each series wltb tlM

next adjaoeat Ings of tbe ether series In both directioBS.

the overlspping pairs of lugs snugly fitting the rectangular

space and being slidable wltb relattoa to eacb other.

portion embedded in tbe suttsrlal at wbleb tbe letters are

tormtd and baring another portion projecting outwardly

REISSUES.

18,624. QLOTE. Chablbs B. Chaddock, Magnolia, and

RiCHABO O. Chaooock. Cleveland, Oblo, assignors of

^ one-tblrd to Oastavs A. Kun, ZanasvlUa, Ohio. Filed

Dec 28, 1911. Serial No. 668.M2. Original No.

944367, dated Dec 28. 1909, Serial No. 4T8.200. (CL

a—«.)

1. la SB article of wearing apparel for tbe band tbe

combination of a blank, half fingers tonaed in one of tbe

longitndlDal edges of tbe same and adapted Cor overlapped

fagistratlon, fourcbettss of diamond formation stltcbed

betwen said half Angers, a balf fonrchstte stamped from

said blank intermediately thereof, and a thumb piece

stitched about the edges of said balf fourcbette and tbe

inner edges of said blank.

2. An article of wearing apparel for tbe band, (ensed

from a blaak Itariag tbe forward edge thereof provided

with a notch defining palm and back symmetrical portions

wblcb ai« folded one upon the other and stltcbed along

tlMlr adjaecat edges, tbere being a alngle balf fourcbette

stamped ft«m tbe bUnk. said single half fourcbette being

of sobsUntlally oval shape and of a sine to extend to tbe

Up of tbe tbnmb and completely fill the recess in tbe blank

from which said half fourcbette is cut. tbe single balf

fourcbette being in alinement wltb tbe noteta la tbe tor-

ward edge and spaosd therefrom, a portion of tbe

fourcbette extending over tbe palm portion and tbe other

portion thereof extending over tbe back portioa, aad a

thumb piece stltcbed to the single half fourcbette and tbe

back and palm portlona. respectively.

18,SS6. COMPOSITE LETTBR AND ATTACHMKMT.
Bdwaw B. Db Put, OaklaBd. Cal. Filed Dec 1«. 1910.

Serial No. 597,737. Original No. 947,877, dated Jam.

26, 1910, Serial No. 470,686. <CL 40—142.)

In a sign, characters formed of s plastle material wbleb

will set, an internal reintoree in said ebaraoters substan-

tiailj conforming to tbe ganoral outline tbereof aad con-

nected to said plastle asatsrlal, and strips baring oae

187 0.0.-81 •

.

to interlock wltb a coactlng support, substantiall/ as de-

scribed.

18,626. INBCLATOR. WilLiABO H. Kxkptox, MansAeUU
Obto, asalgaor to Th» Jobaa-Pratt OoBpaay, Hartford.

Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Fllad Sept BS.

1900. Sorial No. 619,100. Ortgiaal Na 9O4,M0, «atat

Not. 17, 1906. aerial Mo. 466,640k. (CL 178—666.)

1. A strain insnlator barliig a cylindrical shell formed

of longitudinal sectiOBs. said sections baring longitudi-

nally extending flanges that orerlap and protect tbe Joints

between tbe sections, saeans for securing tlie sectbrns to-

gether, an Insulating block extending tbrongh an end of

the shell, said blo<A being larger in diameter Is tbe in-

terior. of tte shell thaa tbe opoateg tbrough wbleb It ez-

ffl- a bolt exteadlng tbroagb tke block, said bolt baring

a bead in the Interior that Is larger than tbe diameter of

tbe opening tbroogb wblcb it extends, and means on the

bolt on the eaterior of tbe abell for tbe attacbment of a

wire or cable, substantially as spedfled.

2. A stralB insulator baring a cylindrical shell formed

of longltndlaal sectloBS, said sections hsrlng longitudi-

nally estcBdlng flanges that orertap and protect tbe Joints

between tbe sections, means for securing the sections to-

gether, Insulating blocks extending throngb tbe ends of

the shell, said blocks being larger in diameter in tbe in-

terior of tbe shell than the openings through which they

extend, bolts extending tbroagb tbe blocks, said bolts bar-

ing beads in tbe Interior that are larger than the diameter

of the openings throngb which they extend, and means on

tbe bolts on tbe exterior of tbe sbell tor tbe attacbment of

wires or cables, substantially as specified.

8. A strain insulator having a cyllndricsl shell tormcd

of longitudinal sections, means for securing tbe sections

together, blocks of InsulatlBg material extending tbroogb

openings In tbe ends of tbs sbell. said Mocba being larger

in diameter In tbe interior of the sbell than tbe openlnga

through which they extend, bolts extending through ttm

blocks, said bolts having heads in tbe Interior larger la

diameter than tbt openings tbroagb which they extend,

means on the bolts on tbe extsrior of tbe sbell for tbe at-

tachment of wires or cables, and an insulsting piece ex-

tending across tbe interior of tbe shell and Isolating tbe

bolts, sabstantlally as spectted.

4. A strain Insulator bavfng a cylindrical sbell formed

of longitudinal sections, means for securing tbe sections

together, an insulating lining for tbe sbell. rltrlfled inso-

Isting blocks extending through tbe ends of tbe sbell.

saM Mocks baring tbelr Interior sectSons larger la diam-

eter than (be diameter of tbe openings tbroagb wbteb

they extend, bolts extending through tbe blocks, said bolts

barlag beads on tbe tateftor larger then tbe openings
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throach which tbey extend, and means on the bolta oa the
exterior of the shell for the attadunent of wires or cables,

substantially as specified.

6. A strain Insulator harlng a cylindrical shell formed
of lonfltndlnal sections, means for securing the sections

together, t1trifled insulating blocks extending through the
ends of the shell, said blocks having their Interior sections

larger In diameter than the openings through which they
extend, bolts extending through the blocks, said bolts
having heads In the Interior larger in diameter than the
openings through the blocks, means on the bolts on the

exterior of the shell for the attachment of wires or cables,

and an Insulstlng block fitting the Interior of the shell

near the middle, said block having recesses which fit the
heads of the bolts and prevent them from turning, substan-
tially as specified.

6. A strain insulator comprising a metallic casing
formed of overlapping parts and being fianged at its ends
to leave an opening therethrough, that is smaller in di

ameter than the diameter of the interior of the casing an
Insulating lining In said casing, an insulating member
disposed transversely in said casing, oppositely disposed
insulating members having an enlarged portion within said
casing and a reduced portion extending outwardly through
said casing, said oppositely disposed members being hollow,
and a bolt extending through each of said oppositely dis-

posed members and having a head upon its inner end. and
an eye on its outer end, substantially as specified.

7. A strain Insulator comprising a casing formed of
semi-circular sections adapted to overlap at their edges
and being flanged at their ends to leave an opening there-

through, that is smaller in diameter than the diameter of
the interior of the casing, a transversely disposed insulat-
ing member in said casing, an insulating lining in said
easing, and a second insulating member having an en-

larged portion arranged within said casing to engage
the flanges thereon and a reduced portion disposed in said
opening and extending outwardly therefrom, said second
insulating member being hollow, a bolt extending there-
through and provided with a bead upon its inner end, a
washer and a cushion member on said bolt between said
head and the inner end of said second insulating member,
an eye on the outer end of said bolt, said second insulat-
ing member bein^' formed with corrugations upon its inter-
nal portion and also upon its external portion, substan-
tially as speeifled. i

8. A^ strain insulator comprising a cylindrical casing
formed of semicircular members overlapping throughout a
portion of their length, and formed at their ends to leave
a central opening therethrough, that is smaller in diameter
than the diameter of the Interior of the casing an insulat-
ing lining in said casing, oppositely disposed insulating
members supported in said casing and projecting through
the end openings thereof, a supplementary insulating mem-
ber within said casina; between the inner ends of said in-

sulating members, said protruding insulating members hav-
ing a central longitudinal bore, bolta inserted therethrough
having beads adapted to engage the inner ends of said pro-
truding insulating members, and positioned in recesses in
said supplementary insulating member to prevent the
ttirning of said bolts, packings interposed between said
bolt heads and said Insulating members, and a member
carried at the outer extremity of said bolts for attaching
said insulator to a wire or cable to be supported, substan-
tially as specified.

9. A strain insulator comprising a casing formed of
semicircular sections having their side edges adapted to
overlap throughout a portion of their length and their
ends provided with webs adapted to be secured together
and leave an opening therethrough, means for securing
said sections together at their ends and sides, oppositely
disposed insulating members supported within said casing
and protruding through the end openings therein, means
carried by said members for attaching the same to a cable
or wire or supporting structure, an insulating member
within said casing interposed between said first mentioned
insulating members, all said Insulating members having
eorrugationa, and an InsnlatiBg lining in said casing aar-

roondlqg said Insulating members, sahatantlally ai specie

fled.
I

10. A strain Insulator, comprlalag a casing having an
end opening, a bolt extending into said caaing through said
opening; and an insulating block separate from said bolt

and embracing the same, partially wlttiin the caslpg and
partially without the easing, the exterior portion of said
block being larger than said end opening ; substantUlly a*
described.

11. A strain insulator, comprising a casing hating an
end opening, a bolt extending Into said caaing through said

end opening, and an iBsnlating block embracing said bolt,

partial^ within the casing and partially without the cas-
ing, said block being provided with an intermediate re-

duced beck portion within said end opening, and the
portion of said block outalde of the caaing approximating
in siae the portion inside the casing ; substantially as de-
scribed.

I

12. A strain insulator, comprising a substantially cylin-
drical easing, divided longitudinally tai sections, ^e said
casing having an end opening, a bolt extending ii^ said
casing through said end opening, and having a head on
its inner end, and an insulating block separate frem said
bolt and embracing the same, partially within a^d par-

tially Without the casing, said block being provide^ Inter-
mediate of its ends with a reduced neck portion wlt|>ln the
end opening of the casing ; substantially as descrlbjed.

13. A strain insulator, comprising a substantial!^ cylin
drical easing, divided longitudinally In sections, tfie said
casing having an end opening, a bolt extending idto said
casing through said end opening, and having a head on
its Inner end, and an insulating block separate fr^m said
bolt uvU embracing the same, partially within a^id par-
tially without the casing, said block being provided inter-

mediate of its ends with a reduced neck portion within
the end opening of the casing, the portion of natfl block
outside of the rasing being of greater diameter than said
end opening, and approximating in sise the portion of the
block ait the interior of the caaing ; substantially! as de-
scribed.

18,527.1 PROCESS OF MAKING SUGAR AND BYiPROD-
UCTt FROM SUGAR-CANE. Gbobok W. McIIdluw
and t^BOBGa Bambtt McMdludn. Plcton. Ontario, Can-
ada, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Zaiinon G.
Siffliaons, Kenosha, Wis., Andrew W. Preston, Bwamp-
scott, Mass., and Bradley W. Palmer, Boston, Mass.,
trustees, known aa Simmons Sugar Limited. Piled Jan.
6, 1JI18. Serial No. 741,366. Ortginal No. 1.040,560,
date4 Oct. 8, 1912, Sertal No. 601.569. (CI. 127—17.)
1. Tie process of making sugar and by-products from

8ugar-c$ne which consists in shredding sngar-ca^e to a
condition in which the pith is torn free fH>m th4 woody
fiber aod fibro-vsscular filaments so that the pith may be
substantially segregated, drying and concentrating the
pith aqd fiber constituents thereof, either simultsoaeously
or in ally order of sequence, extracting the sugar by dis-

solving It out from the respective frsetions with a stable
solvent and then recovering the sugar from the solvent.

2. Tke process of making sugar and by-products from
sugar-ctne, which consists in shredding the sugar-cane to

a condition in which the pith is torn free from the woody
fiber and flbro-vascular filaments so that the pith may be
substaiitially segregated, drying the shredded mass and
thereafter concentrating the pith and fiber constitQents
thereof, extracting the sugar by dissolving it out from the
respective fractions with a suitable solvent, and then re-

covering the sugar from the solvent
|

3. Tke process of making sugar and by-products from
sugar-dtne which consists in shredding sugar-ca*e to a
condltlen in which the pith is torn free from the woody
fiber asd flbro-Taacalar fllaments, so that the pith may be
substaiitially segregated by screeninf, thereafter effecting
the drying and separation by screening, either iimolta-
neously or In any order of sequence, and finally extract-
ing the sugar from the said separated parte by subjecting
the dry products to the action of water in a sultmb^
and re«>verlng the sugar from the eolation.
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18.62«. MACHINB FOB gLITTINO CLOTH. Bbbxaw
T. BnBBB, Utlea. M. T., aartgDor to New EUrtford Cot-
ton Msnufacturlng Company, New Hartford. N. T., a
Corporation of New York. Filed Oct. 16, 1912. Sertal

Na 726,164. Original No. 1,026.981, datwl May 7, 191S,

BerUl No. 646.607. (Q. 164—66.)

1. In a machine for slitting doth Into strips, the com-

bination of guiding means which enter between two
strands of warp thread, an adjacent support to prevent
the cloth from sagging away from said guiding means and
cutting means which enter between the same two strands

of warp thread, with means for moving the cloth in s

direction longitudinal with Its warp thread.

2. In a machine for cutting cloth into strips, the com-

bination of guiding meana which enter between two
strands of warp thread, an adjacent support to prevent

the cloth from sagging from said guiding means and cat-

ting means which cut between the same two strands of

warp thread with means for moving the cloth in a direc-

tion longitodinal with its warp tliread and means for roll-

ing the strips Into rolls.

3. In a machine for sUttiiig cloth into strips, the com-
bination of guiding means which enter between two
strands of warp thread, an adjacent support to prevent

the cloth from sagging from said guiding meana and cat-

ting means which enter between the two strands of warp
thread, with means for moving the cloth In a direction

longltudlaal with Its warp thread.

4. A machine for cutting woven doth comprising a

series of threads sxtending in one dlreetloa, and a series

of croesing threada into strips, the combination of guid-

ing means which extend through the cloth between two
given stranda of the warp threads which form the weave,

means for holding tbe cloth up to the guiding meana, and
catting means which cut the crossing thresds.

~ 5. In a machine for slitting cloth, tlie combination of

a toothed guiding member, extending through the cloth

between two strands of wsrp thread from one face of the

doth, and a toothed member intermeshlng therewith 00

the other face of the cloth, with means for moving the

cloth in a direction longitudinal with the warp thread.

6. In a machine for slitting cloth, the combinstlon of

a toothed guiding member, extending through the cloth

between two strsnds of warp thread from one face of

the cloth, and a toothed member intermeshlng therewith

en the other face of the doth, with means for moving the

cloth in a direction longitudinal with the warp threads,

and means for cutting the cloth into strips.

. 7. In a machine for alltting doth, the combination of

a toothed guiding wheel, extending through the cloth be-

tween two strands of wsrp thresd from one face of the

doth, and a toothed member meahlng therewith on the

other side of the cloth, with means for moving the cloth

in a direction longitudinal with the warp threada, means
for cutting the cloth Into strips, and meana for winding

tht strip* into rolls.

I 8. In a machine for slitting cloth where certain warp
threads have been omitted, the combination of guiding
leans to enter the parts where the warp threada have been
omitted, supporting means to hold the weft tliread be-

tween the guiding means, and catting means for cotting

the weft threads wbers the warp tlireads haTS
ted with means tor feeding the doth.

9. In a machine for slitting cloth wherein certain warp
threads have been omitted the combination of a toothed
guiding wheel, a tootlied holding-in wheel to hold the

strands of weft thread between the teeth of the guiding
wheel, and a weft thread cutter, with means for fsedlng
doth from the roll.

10. In s machine for slitting doth, the combination of
a toothed guiding wlieel, a toothed holdlng-ln wlied for

preventing the cloth from sagging, and a weft thread cot-

ter, with means for feeding cloth from s roll.

11. In s mschine for slitting cloth, the combination of

a pointed guiding member, a grooved holdlng-ln member, a
second pointed guiding member, and grooved iK>lding>ln

member following said guiding and holdlng-ln member,
and a cutting member, with means for winding doth upon
a roll.

12. In a machine for slitting cloth wherein certain warp
threads have been omitted, tbe combination of a pointed
guiding mcmbc^r to enter the portions where the warp
threads have been omitted, meana for supporting the doth
where the pointed member enters and cutting means for

catting the weft threads where the warp threads bare
been omitted, with means for feeding the cloth.

18. In s mschine for slitting cloth, the combination of
an Independently swinging guiding wheel carrying arm.
a toothed guiding wheel carried by said arm, and a mov-
able cutter slldably mounted on a revoluble shaft, wltli

connecting means between the swinging arm and cottar
for causing the cotter to slide upon the rerolable shaft

14. In s machine for slitting cloth, the comblnstloo of

guiding mesna which enter between two stranda of warp
from one face of tbe cloth, holding-ln means on the oppo-
site face of the cloth, a movable member actuated by said

guiding means, and a cutter connected with said movable
member in each a manner as to move together.

16. In a machine for slitting cloth the combination of
a guiding wheel located on one face of the doth, a wheel
for holding the cloth to the guiding wheel located on the
opposite side of the doth at a position opposite the guid-

ing wheel, a cutter, and a spreader to draw the two outer
edges of the cloth apart and keep It from gathering
wrlnklea.

16. In a machine for sllttiag cloth, the eomblnstion of

a toothed gnldlng wheel, a tootlied holding-in whed in meeh
with the toothed gnldlng whed, a cotter, and a spreader
to draw the two outer edges of the cloth apart and hmp
it from gathering wrinkles.

17. In a nuchine for slitting cloth the combinstlon of

s toothed goldlng wheel, a toothed holdlng-ln wheel to keep
the doth in contact with the golding wheel, a catter. and
a spreader to draw tbe two outer edges of the doth apart
and keep it from gathering wrinkles.

18. The combination of pointed guiding means to enter

between two strands of warp threada of a woven fabric,

means for holding the guiding means in mesh with the

cloth and preventing tbe same from sagging, a cotter,
and means for spreading the cloth.

19. In a owchUle for rolling ap doth, in wlilch certain

warp threads have been omitted tht combination of masos
to golde aaid cloth, consisting of projections extending
entirely through the cloth from one face, with adjacent
means for holding the cloth in contact with said gtildlng

means to prevent the doth from sagging.

18,629. IN8CLATING-BU8HING. CHcana H. Tbob-
OAasoK, Chicago, 111. Filed Nov. 1, 1911. Serial No.
668,068. Original No. 962,726, dated June 28, 1910, Se-

rial No. 640.766. (CI. 176—811.)

1. An Insolating bushing for electric wiring comprlslag
a tobalar body of porcelsln or the like, adapted to extead
through and l>eyoDd tbe sides of an apertnred support
an exteriorly screw-tbreaded and Interiorly amooth, flanged

resilient eleave fitted over said body with msens whsrshy
It is adapted to be locked thereon, and a screw-threaded
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«vrroundtaig and engmglng otpt said sleeve and pro-

vided with a flange wbich oppoaea tbe flange of the sleave.

2. la combtBatlon. a hollow Insalatlng body having a

portloa adapted to extend through an opening In a anpport

and bejrond both aides thereof, a realllent, flanged, exteriorly

aerew-tbreaded and Interiorly smooth sleeve fitted on

and interlocked to said body, and a flanged locking not

engaged over the screw-threaded sleeve with Ita flange

<9PoelTig the flange of said sleeve.

i

8. An Insulating bnahtng for electric wiring comprising

a headed, tubalar. Insulating body, a screw-threaded

sleeve removably fitted to the body and having means for

locking ft from endwise and angnlar movement thereon,

and a fiangad, sctew-tfaxeaded locking nat engaged over

said aleeve and constituting part of tbe means for locking

Mid lUere on Mid body.

4. An Insulating bushing for electric wiring comprlalng

a beaded Insulating body, a apUt, seiew-threaded sleeve

adapted to be slipped endwise over the body and having

means for locking it from rotation thereon and a flanged

locking not engaged over said aleeve and cooperating with

means for locking the sleeve from endwise movement on

tbe insulating body.

0. An Insulating bushing for electric wiring comprising

a tvbolar shank provided at one end with an enlarged

head and at tta other «id with a narrow shonldw, a apltt,

screw-threaded aleeve removably fitted over the shank

and having means for preventing It from turning thereon,

and a screw-threaded nut engaged over tbe screw-tbreaded

»l««ve and arranged to prsM the split end of the sleeve

behind said shoulder to lock the sleeve from endwlac move-

ment on the shank.

6. An Insulating bushing for electric wiring comprlalng

a beaded, tubalar, Insulating body, a spilt, screw-thread-

ed sleeve removably fitted over the body and provided

with a flange having interlocking engagement with the

head of the body, the body provided at Its end remote

from tbe head with a narrow shoulder adapted to be en-

gaged by the end of said sleeve, and a screw-threaded

locking nut engaged over said sleeve and arranged to con-

tact the split sleeve with Its end behind said shoulder.

• T. An insulating bushing for electric wiring comprising

a tubular, insulating body provided at one end with an
enlarged head and at Its other end with a shoulder, a

spHt, screw-threaded sleeve removably fitted over the

body and provided at one end with a flange arranged to

Interlock with aald bead and adapted to be contracted at

Its other end behind said shoulder, and a screw-threaded

locking nut engaged over tbe screw-tbreaded sleeve to so

contract tbe aleeve.

8. An Insulating bushing for electric wiring comprising

a tubular. Insulating body provided at one end with a

head and at Its other end with a shoulder and tapered

from the head to the shoulder, a split, screw-tbreaded

sleeve removably fitted over tbe body and interlocked

from rotation thereon and a screw thread locking nut for

contracting tbe sleeve upon tbe tapered portion of tbe

body, with its split end behind said sbonlder to lock It

from endwise movement on tbe body.

9. In combioatloD, a body having at one end an en-

larged head or shoulder and at tbe other end a narrower
shoulder, a sleeve removably fitted thereover and having
means for locking It from rotation thereon, the sleeve

comprising a smooth inner wall portion and an outer

wall, the outer wall being screw-threaded and the sleeve

being longitudinally slltted through both walls, and a

serew-tlread locking nut engaging over tbe serew-tUreaded

sleeve and arranged to contract tbe spilt sleeve snd be-

hind said narrower shoulder.
j

10. It combination, a shouldered Insulating tedy. a

split sleeve removably fitted thereon and having means
for locking It from angular and endwise movement there-

on, the sleeve comprising an inner portion and aa outer

portion, the latter consisting of the split end portions of

the sleere turned backwardly over tbe Inner portion and
provided with a screw-thread, and a screw-threaded lock-

ing nut engaged over tbe sleeve.

11. It combination, an Insulating, exteriorly non^screw-

threaded body having a portion adapted to extend ttirough

an opeaing in a support, a flanged, exteriorly screw-

threaded sleeve fltted on and Interlocked to sai4 body,

and a srrew-threaded locking nut engaged over mI^ aleeve

and opposing the flange of the sleeve.

12. Tbe combination with an Insulating body h4ving a

shank portion adapted to extend through an openiag in a
support and having at one end an enlarged head ot shoul-

der to Itear against one side of the support, and at its

other end a narrower shoulder, a split screw -tkreaded

slMve removably fltted over uld shank and interlocked

non-rotatlvely on the bedy, end a aerew-threadell lock-

ing nut engaged over said sleeve and arranged to contract

) tbe 'spilt end of tbe sleeve behind said shoulder to hold

tbe sl««re from endwise movement on tbe body.
j

18. IShe combination with an insulating body 'having

a shank portion adapted to extend through an opening In

a Bupp#rt and having at one end an enlarged head or

should* to bear against one side of the support, and at

Its other end a narrower shoalder, a split, screw-

tbreaded sleeve removably fltted over nid shaik and
formed with a flange which fits against and Interlocks

with said enlari^ shoulder, and a screw-threadeKl lock-

ing nnt engaged over Hid sleeve and arranged to con-

tract tke split end of the sleeve behind said narrower
shoulder, and provided with a flange which oppo4es Mid
aleeve flange.

14. the combination with an insulating body, ol a eon-

tractlbli spring screw-tbrMded sleeve removabljf fltted

thereto and arranged to be locked on aaid body when
screwed Into a screw-thrMded shell or socket.

15. Tbe combination with an Insulating body forme4
with n< elongated portion having at one end an etilarged

ahonlder and at Its other end a narrow sbouldet-, of a

screw-tbreaded contractible spring sleeve removably fltted

over Mid elongated portion and non-rotativeljr fitted

thereto and adapted to be contracted with its end' behind
said narrower shoulder.

16. An insulating bushing for electric wiring (jomprls-

Ing a tubular body of insulating material embracing a

shank adapted to extend throngb an apertured pupport
and a liead at one end of the shank adapted to oppose
one sidfe of tbe support, an exteriorly screw-threaded and
Intertofly smooth sleeve fitted over said shank and Inter-

locked therewith and having a flange to engage sajd head
and a icrew-threaded nut fltted over said sleeve With one
end opposing the flange of tbe sleeve.

'>99
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18,5 8*0. RLBCTBIC WELDING - MACHINE. Fbank
WAsaiN, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The I Toledo
Electric Welder Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, s Corpora-

tion lof Ohio. Filed Jan. 0, 1918. Serial No. 741, 13S.

Orlgtoal No. 1.046,240, dated Dec. 3, 1912, Betfal No.

648,485. (CI. 219—4.)
1. Aa electric welding machine having an adiustable

die. anfl removable dies capable of being monntea in dft

femt {iMltlons In opposition to the ad^irstable dl«.

2. Ati electric weldlnf machine haying an ad|Tiftab1e

die, and a menit>er capable of having n die attached thereto
In different iHMftlons to suit tbe position of adjaetinent of

said adjustable die. i

8. All electric welding machine having an adjustable

die, a lie carrying member having a plurality of die seats

thereon, and removable dies capable of being atti^bed In
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different positions to said member to suit tbe position of

adjustment of said flrst die.

4. In an electric welding machine, a horn, a block

capable of being attached to either side of Hid born and
having a vertical opening therethrough and a flange at

its limner upper edge for overlapping the upper edge of tbe

bom, means for securing uld block to either side of the

horn, and a die having its shank secured within nld
block opening

, S. la an electric welding machine, a horn, a block

~iaap«ble of being secured to a side of said bom and hav-
ing a vertical opening therethrough, a die having Its

shank projecting within said opening, and nteans serv-

ing both to clamp the block to the bom and to secure

the die shank to the block.

•«c.<-f

<.

w
6. In an electric welding machine, a bom having a

reccM in Its outer end, a' block secured to tbe upper

outer end portion of said horn and having a vertical

opening therethrough in register with Hid recess, s die

having Its shank projected through nld opening and Into

Hid recess, and means for securing the die shank In such

position.

7. In an electric welding machine, the combination of

a die holding block having two openings therethrough

which parilally intersect Mch other, a die mounted in one
of said openings, a bushing mounted in each end portion

of th£ other opening, and meana cooperating with said

bushings to draw the Hme together in binding contact

with tbe die shank to secure the ume to the block.

8. In an electric welding machine, the combination of

a die carrying member having two opeolaga in right

angled planes therethrough wbleh partially Intersect each
other, a die ahank mounted la one of aald openlaga, a
bushing disposed In the other opening at each side of tbe

die shank and a screw projected through one bushing
and threaded into the other bushing whereby Its head
and threaded end cooperate to 'draw the bushings to-

gether to grip the die shank.

9. In an electric welding machine, a set of at least

three dies, a portion of which are removable, said dies

having water circulating passages therein, and means
connecting Hid die paasages In series with a source of

water supply.

10. In an electric welding machine, an upper movable
die, and a plurality of removable lower dies, said dies

being hollow, and means for connecting said dies In series

with a source of water supply.

11. An electric welding machine havlBf a plurality of
dies provided with Interior chambers connected In series

with a source of cooling fluid supply.

12. An electric welding machine having a die, and a

plurality of removable dies for opposing Hid first die and
provided with interior chambers connected with a source
of cooling fluid supply.

13. An electric welding machine having a die, and a
plurality of removable dies for opposing said flrst die and
provided with interior chambers connected In series with
a source of cooling fluid supply.

18,081. PLASTIC PHENOLIC CONDENSATION PROD-
UCT. Jonas W. ATLSwoarH Bast Orange, N. J. Filed

Jan. S, 1913. Serial No. 740,208. Original No.

1,040,137. dated Dec. 8, 1912, Serial No. 604,982. (CI.

106—22.)
1. As a composition of matter, a phenol methylene cmi-

denution prodoct containing penta-chloro-pbenol Incor-

porated therewith, substantially as described.

2. As a composition of matter, a phenol methylene con-

densation product containing a halogenatel phenolic sab-

stanoe incorporated therewith, sobstantlally as described.

3. As a new composition of matter, an Infusible In-

soluble phenolic condenntlon prodoct containing a halo-

gen substitution product of a phenol In which the greater

pari of the hydrogen has been replaced by tbe halogen,

combined therewith or In tbe state of solid solution

therein, substantially as described.

4. As a nvw composition of matter, an Infusible Insolu-

ble completely dehydrated phenolic condenution product
containing a halogen sutMtltutlon product of a phenol

combined therewith in such manner as to be practically

Indissoluble therefrom by any neutral solvent therefor,

substantially as desertbed.

6. As a new compoaltion of matter, an infusible la-

soluble phenolic condensation product containing a halo-
genated phenolic substance combined therewith or In tbe
state of solid solution therein, substantially as described.

6. As a new composition of matter, an infusible Insolu-
ble phenolic condensation product containing tbe product
formed by the action of ammonia on one of the higher
chloro-phenola, together with one of tbe uld ebloro
phenols combined therewith or In the state of solid solu-

tion therein, sobstantlally as described.

7. As a new compoattlon of matter, an tnfuslble Insoln-

ble pbenoUc condensation product containing a chloro-
phenol and naphthalene both combined therewith or In

the state of solid solution therein, substantially as de-
scribed.

8. As a new composition of matter, an Infusible Insolu-

ble phsBoUe eondsBMtlsn protect coatalnlng a halo-
genated phenolic substance and a substance adapted ta

act as a solid solvent for Mid condenution product and
having a lower melting point than said halogenated
phenolic substance, both combined therewith or in tbe
state of aolld solution therein, substantially as described.

9. As a new composition of matter, an In fusible insolu-

ble phenolic condenution product, colntalning a halogen
substitution product of a phenol in which the greater part
of the hydroNgen has been replaced by the halogen, com-
bined therewith or In the state of solid solution therein,

and containing a cellular or fibrous filling material, sub-
stantially aa described.

10. As a new composition of mattei*, an Infusible in-

soluble phenolic condenution product containing a per-,
centage of penta-chloro-pbenol in the condition of solid

solution therein, substantially as described.

11. Tbe procen of forming an tafMlMs insoluble boi-
plastlc composition consisting in mixing together a fusi-

ble dehydrated pbeno) resin, penta-chloro-pbenol, and
hexa-methylene-tetra-amln In suitable proportions, and
heating the ume to a temperature of from 212 to 280
degrees F. for a length of time sufficient to cauM the de-
sired reaction, substantially as described.

12. The process of forming an Infusible Insolubk
phenolic condenaatioa product, consisting la mixing to-

gether Ingredients which react on application of heat to

form such a product, together with a suitable proportion
of a higher halogenated phenolic substance, and beating
the same sufllciently and for a sufficient length of time to
cause the desired reaction, substantially as described.

18. The proceu of forming an Infusible insoluble com-

position, consisting in mixing together a fusiole phenol
resin, heza-methylene-tetra-amln compound and a chloro-
phenol, and heating to cause a complete hardening r»
action and tbe formation of a prodoct of ammonia and
the chloro-phenol within the mau and substantially non-

aeparabie tiiereCrom, substantially as descrit>ed.
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DESIGNS.
4 8.514. OOOOLK-FRAMS. Waltbb J. Bachmahm,

Philadelphia. Pa. Ftled 0«t 18, 1912. SerUl No.

726.572. Term of patent 7 yean.

Tb« ornamental dealsn for a goggle-frame, aa abown
and described.

48,610. COVBBINO FOR BLECTRIC-LAMP SOCKETS.
NOMiAif D. Bishop, Los Angelea, Cal. Filed Oct. 21,
1912. Serial No. 727,089. Term of patent 7 year*.

43,516. PLATE. DISH, OR SIMILAR ARTIOLB. Rd-
wiao Boots and Jaicss B. Boots, East Ora«ge. N. J.

Filed Not. 19, 1912. Serial No. 782,878. Ttm o(
patent 7 yeara.

Tlte ornamental design for a plate, disb, ft similar

article, as shown.

43,617. CHANQB-TRAT. iDWAtD BaoKHOrf, Clncln-

n«b, Ohio. Filed July 1, 1911. Serial No| 030.648.

Tefem of patent 7 year*.

The ornamental design for a corering for electric lamp
ocltet, aa sbowa.

.W.'

.^:- '. --^'.p^ •-«

Tie ornamental design for a change tray as ^howa and
described.
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43.S18. HEDOB-TRIMMER FRAME. EowABO T. Bul-
lock. Ridley Park. Pa., assignor of one-third to Edward
W. Twaddell, Deron, Pa. FUed Oct. 2A, 1912. Serial

No. 728,010. Term of patent 14 yeara.

The oKpamental design for a hedge trimmer frame aa

shown.

48.510. KNITTED OR CROCHETED TIE. Eomcnd T.
Chubch, New Rocbelle. N. T. Ftled Sept. 80, 1912.

Serial No. 723.286. Term of patent 7 years.

48.621. TBA OB COFFU POT. Obowi B. Cctng,
New Britain, Cona., assignor to Landers, Frary k
Clark, New Britain, Cona.. a Corporation of Connecti-

cot FUed Nor. 11. 1912. Serial No. 780,811. Term
of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a tea or coffee pot aa shown.

48,522. TBA OR COFFBB POT. Qnoion B. CDBTia,
New Britain. Conn., assignor to Landers, Frary &
Clark, New Britain, Conn., a Corporation of Connecti-
cot. Filed Not. 11, 1912. Serial No. 730,812. Term
of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a knitted or crocheted tie,

I abown.

43.520. TEA OR COFFEE POT. OnoaoB E. Ccaria,
New Britain, Conn., assignor to Landers, Frary ft

, Clark, New Britain. Conn., a Corporation of Connect!-

cnt Filed Not. 11, 1912. Serial No. 780,810. Term
of patent 7 ji

The omaiaental design for a tea or coffee pot as abofwn.

48,528. TBA OR COFFEE POT. Gnoaoa B. Ccana.
New Britain, Ccmn., assignor to Landers, Frary A
Clark. New BriUin, Conn., a Corporation of Connecti-

cnt FUed Nor. 11. 1912. Serial No. 780.818. Term
of patent 7 years.

Tba ornamental design for a tea or coffee pot as sbown. j The ornsmental design for a tea or ceCet pot as shown
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48,S24. DROP-SHVTTBS. Bonn H. m Viesibb, BoUta
Terrace, N. Y., assignor to Western Electric Company,
New York, N. Y., a Corporation of Illinola. Filed Oct
12. 1911. Serial No. 664,367. Term o« pateat 14 years.

4S,B27. SKIBT-GAOX. Coba H. Etsibau), Cuto«i, Obto
Filed July 27. 1912. Serial No. 711.938. fwm of
patent 7 years.

Tbe ornamental design for a drop siititter, as sbowB.

48,526. ADVERTISING CHANGE -TSAY. Hrrbt F.
Dunn, Anderson, Ind. Filed July 26, 1912. Serial
No. 711^737. Term of patent 7 years.

The imameatal dealga for a aUrt gage, as »h0mu.boiri

The ornamental design for aa adTertlslng change tray,
as shown.

4 8,6 2i8. CASING FOB PNEUMATIC CLEANERS.
LaoNiao L. FuaovBOS, Chicago, 111. Piled ijiy 24,
1912. Serial No. 689,685. Term of patent 7 jWs.

43,526. LAMP-SHADE. Howito 8. Eriws, Pittsburgh.
Pa., assignor to Macbeth-Evans Glass Company, Pltts-
bargh. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Dec
14. 1912. Serial No. T86.848. Term of patent 14 years!

The
cleaner.

I mamental design for a casing for a paatnaatle
as shown.

43.629. TBACB-HOOK. Joora QmuuM, St. Bdraabi.
Qaabtr. Caaada. Filed Nor. ft, 1912. Sertti No.
TS0,2#7. Tena of pateot 14 years.

\

Tha araaaaaatal design for a aa shown. Xte eata) dasiga tor a traes baok. aa sh4wa
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48,680. . COMBINED SOAP AND GLASS HOLDHt.
Moaais GaasB, Newcastle. lad. FBed JaM 6, 1912.
Serial No. 701,904. Term of patent 14 yeara.

•:nlfrat IMfflTiLMrtr stfT

If.

The ornancBtal design for a comblnad soap aad
bolder, as shown. -

48,681. CORSET. David Giotta, Newark, N. J., as-

signor to Weiagartea Bros., lac. New York, N. T., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Sept 17, 1912. Se-
rial No. 720,906. Term of patent 7 years.

k
\

V.'l ....

"J-;. « I,

Tbe ornamental design for a corset, aa shown.

«a;6SS. ILLUMINATBD TABLE DBCOBATION. Lk>
Gttdbiiaii, New York, N. Y. Filed Oct 2. 1912. Serial

No. 723,642. Term of patent 3i years.

The ornamental design for an tllnminated table decora-

tion as Shows.

4«,6S8. OOBLBT OB SIMTLAB ABTICLB. ALvaaa B.

OVKTwrnL. Sea CIMP. If. T. Filad Jma 29, 191S. ta-

rlal No. 704,888. Term of patent T years.

«W<«»^ a* 4^«#!f'

^ SI •»

Tha omaiBcatal
as shown.

for a goMet or steiiar article.

48,684. ESCUTCHEON-PLATE AND KNOB. BaxjAMiif
A. Hawlbt, New Britain, Conn. Filed Nov. 27, 1912.
Serial No. 788,922. Term of patent 8i years.

:»>'• T*

Tke srnaiaental deatga for eaeatckeon platt aad kaob.

^

48.586. ELECTROLIER. Hamilton T. Howbll, Wopd-
side, N. Y., assignor to Black 4 Boyd Manufacturing
Company. New York, N, Y., a Corporation of New
York. Filed Apr 10. 1912. Serial No. 689,916. Tern
of patent 81 years.

The ornamental destftn for an electrolier, as shown and
deaerfbed.
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48,689^ 8HADB. Nicholas Korr, Plttabwtli. P«. Filed

Jan., 8, 1018. Serial No. 740,086. Term of iMftent 81

48,688. BOW-CLASP. Hbhbt F. Jnaw»M«/ New York.

N. T. Filed Not. 12, 1912. Serial No. 781.088. Term
of patent 8i jtmn.

^

<?
The ornamental design for a bow claap as ahowD.

48,637. KNITTED NECKTIE OB 8CABF. J08W Kmll-

nmsL. Bro(Alyn. and Sidnbt Wobms, New Rocbelle,

N. T., aaalgnon to Franklin Knitting MUls, New York.

N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed Sept 12,

1012. Serial No. 720,104. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a knitted neektle or scarf,

as shown.

43.688. SPOON, FORK, OR BIMILAB ARTICLE.
Altbbd O. Kints, Walllngford, Conn., assignor to

International Silver Co.. Meriden, Conn., a Corporation
of New Jersey. Filed Jan. 4, 1913. Serial No. 740,224.

Term of patent 7 years.

y

on

n I

The ornamental design for a spoon, fork or similar

article, as shown.

The brnamental daalgn for a tbade as shown.

48.640. LUNCH-BOX. JosBPH F. Lamb, New BriUln,
Con*., assignor to Landers, Frary ft Clark. New Britain.

Con%, a Corporation of Conneetlcat Filed June 29,

1911 Serial No. 700,816. Term of patent 7 yefrs.

*i> ^-•'j

Thenmamental design (or a loncb box as sbo

T t
43,641. BILLIARD-TABLE. R088 F. Mahib, l^t Paul,

Mini., assignor of one-half to Oeorge W. Koehltr, Ram-
sey oounty, Minn., and one-half to Henry Hlnricbs, Mani-
towcK county. Wis. Piled Oct. 28, 1912. Serial N«.

728.(86. Term of patent 7 years.

The orauMBtal daalgn for a MlUard UMe, as gltmn.
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4 8,642. CASING FOB TICKBT-DIBPSNSINQ MA- 48^(46. HANDLE FOB PIBBCBD SPOONS, FOBKS. OB
CHINES. Fbahk Maawmh. Plttsbargh, Pa. Filed | tlMILAB ABTICLBS. OsoaoB B. NnufXT, Attleboro.
Not. 1, 1812. Serial No. 720,168. Term of patcat 7 Mam. FUed Oct 7, 1912. Serial N«. 784,461. Term
7wn> of patant 7 yaaxa.

The ornamental design for a casing for ticket dispensing

Buehlnea, as shown.

48,648. PLAYINO-CABD. WALna C. Majob, New York.

M. Y. FUed Ang. 29, 1912. Serial No. 717,796. Term
of patent 14 yaart.

m

The ornamental design fbr a playing card as shown.

48.644. CLOCK-CABB. Pans J. McNbkket, OakUnd.
Cal.. assignor to BooTenlr NoTelty Company, Sacra-
mento, Cal., a Corporation of California. Piled Jaly 22.

1012. Serial No. 710,092. Term of patent 8| years.

The omaaeatal dcdga Ur a clock ease, as shows and

The ornamental design for a handle for a pierced spoon,
tork or similar article, as shown.

48,646. HANDLE FOR PIERCED SPOONS, FORKS, OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. Obobob E. Nmrar, Attleboro.
Mass. Filed Oct 7, 1012. Serial No. 724,462. Term
of patent 7 years.

Tha onamcBtal design for a handle for a pierced
> tork or similar article, as Aowa.
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«S,547. HANDLB FOR PIKBCSJ aPOOlfS, FORKS, OS
IMILAB ARTICLES. Ocobgi E. NBtmY, Attl«lwro.

Mass. FU«d Oct. 25, 1912. Serial No. T9T,778. T^m
of patent 3i yean.

in'rii

The ornamental design for a handle for a iiierced apoon,
fork or similar article, as shown.

48.648. HANDLE FOK PIERCED SPOONS, PORKS. OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. OaooGE E. Nbbhbt. Attleboro.
Mass. Filed Oct. 25, 1912. Serial Mo. 7a7;778. Tarm
of patent 3i years.

48,54fli BANDXJD FOB PISRCBD SPOOMB. FOl|KS. OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. Qmomem E. NmtHiT, Aittleboro,

MM*. Filed Oct. 25, 1012. Serial No. 7ST,78«. T^m
of Hitent 3| years.

»B-'?it

'%

>••;>-*• »(

The ornamental design for a handle for a pierc^l
fork or similar article, aa abowa.

6 ,.- «ir.t5*«

spoon.

48,65<X HANDLE FOR PIERCKD SPOONS, FORKS, OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. OsOBOl E. Nkbncv, Attleboro,

Maifi. Filed Oct. 26. 1012. Snlal No. 727,78t Term
of ptitent Si years.

Tb« oraaacBtal design for a handto for a
fork or almiltr article, a> staowB.

poon.

:-" >> SiC i^^intit ;J(4itrSb.^7 t ida

ThaiamaMental daalgn for a haadt* for •
fork 0^ almllor article, an Bboim.

apoon.
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4SJMil. HANDI^ FOB PIERCKD SPOONS. FORKS. OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. QsoBoa B. Nbbnst, Attleboro.

Masa. Filed Oct 26, 1012. Serial No. 727.7ft2. Term
of patent Si yaara.

^
/

ita ••l^'"

.-Ml.'

- '.v . -; i"

The ornamental design for a handle for a pierced spoon.
fork or similar article, ait shown.

48,662. HANDLE FOR PIERCB) SPOONS, FORKS, OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. GaoBOB B. Nkbnby, AtUeboro.
Maaa. Filed Oct. 26. 1912. Serial No. 727. 788. Term
of patent Si years.

-t*. wsHwlie -

i

ft«i>|B > 11^ i^^^afyd

48,658. HAMDLB FOB FUB&CKD SPOONS, FORKS. OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. Qmumuu B. Nmksv. Attleboro,

Mmb. Fttod Dec 0. lOU. Svlal No. 786.847. Term
of patent 3i years.

r

^

. . / ?-- 1^ v/.r

The tt-aaaeatal design for a handle for a pierced apoon.
fork or similar article, as shown.

43.654. HANDLB FOR PIBRCED SPOONS, FORKS, OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES. usoBoa K. Nbbxbv, Attleboro.
Maaa. Filed Dec 0, 1012. SerUl No. 736,848. Term
of patent 3i years.

Itte anaaantal dsolga f«r • baaaie for a plerred apooD,

fork or similar article, as ihown.

'U iHii/

The ornamental design for a taandio for a pierced apoon.

fork or ataflir article, aa akoini. ,
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4S,&06. PLATE. Chablbs Johm Nok>, Bt«*e-upon-Treiit,

Bngland, uslgnor to William 8. Pitcaira, Baat Orange,

N. J. Filed Not. 8. 1912. Serial No. 780,268. Term of

patent 7 year*.

!
1

4S,6ab. TRACS-CARRIBR. BtrooLPH A. Schwahm, flSao

CUlre. WtB. Filed Oct. 2, 1012. Serial No. 728.M8.
Term of patent 14 Tears.

The ornamental design for a piate as shown.

43,656. RUBBBB BATHING - CAP. RnasiLt PASxn,
New York, N. Y., assignor to Parker, Steams & Company,
BrooklTn, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed
Not. 16, 1912. Serial No. 781,888. Term of patent 7
i'ears.

The ornamental design for a rubber bathing-cap, as

shown.

The ornamental design for a trace carrier, as iihown.

43,509. SPOON, FORK, OR SIMILAR ARTIC^ Ocs-
TATi Stsohhakkk. Walllngford, Conn., assignor to In-

ternational SilTer Co., Meriden, Conn., a Corporation of

N«W Jersey. FUed Not. 26, 1912. Serial Noi 788,708.

Term of patent 7 years.

fi

43,557. BADOB. OnoBOB Pomkboy, San Frandseo, Cal.,

assignor to Panama - Pacific International Exposition

Company, San Francisco, Cal., a Corporation of Cali-

fornia. Filed Not. 19, 1912. Serial No. 782,374. Term
of patent 8i years.

#
The ornamental design for a badge, as shown.

Tie ornamental design for a spoon, fork or Similar ar-

ticlei as shown.

43,560. BRACELET OR SIMILAR ARTICL^ TDBUS
A. ToBiASsoN, Irrlngton, N. J., assignor t^ Crane A
TIearer, a Corporation of New Jersey. Fll*d Oct 8»

iai2. Serial No. 724,658. Term of patent 7 jears.

T^ ornamental design for a bracelet or slmi|ar artIcK
I Aown and described.

FSBKUAKY II, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 49«

48,561. DOOR-LATCH. Amuham Qtiira Wuutt, Booth
Pasadena, Cal. Filed Oct. 2. 1912. BuUlX No. 728,646.
Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental deatgn for a door laloh, as shown.

48,642. EJTM. Habbt E. Wilsov, Wichita, Kans. FIM
Not. is, 1018. Serial No. 781,185. Term of patent 81
years.

The ornamental design for a kite as sbowB.

.-•*,- ..:. i v.,V'« >.

;.•> .^ va; .. <r

^*yu. ?v ^



TRADE-MARKS

^ :.;j«fo f.

PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 11. 1918

The following trade-marks are published In compliance with section 6 of the act of
February 20, 1906, as amended March 2, 1907. Notice of opix^sltlon must be filed within
thirty days of this data

Marks applied for "under the ten-year iirovlso** aj^ registrable under the provision
in clause (b) of section 5 of said act as amended February 18, 1911.

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars mnst accompany each
notice of opposition.

»er. No. 40,184. (CLA8B 4«. FOODS AWD INOKEDI-
BNT8 OF I^OODS.) Thomab Wood Co.. Borton, Ml
Filed Jan. 28, 1909.

Qt'fSU^

No cUlm beiiic m«d« to tiit wordi " Chop " tad " Tiade
Mark.*'

P»rticular descriptUm of good*.—^T*a.

CUim* tue aince 1880.

Ber. Na 60,12». (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Qma.
BauasMN Co., N*w Tot^ N. T. FH«d Jon* 4, 1910.

M9 fltokn btiac m«o to the word " Brand."
PmrtiouUr descriptUm of pooda.—UnUem Hata, Capa,

and Halm«<» tor PaMeaaan. Ftranea, Lattav-Oanten,
RaUniad Coadoetaaa aad Brakeaan, BoK

Bar. No. SS,788. (CLASS 92. OAMBB, TOTa AND 8POBT-
ING (K>OD8.) PABKia BaoTHaaa, Portland, Me., and

,

Salam. Maaa. Filed Jaa. 7, 1911.

TOY TOWN
of iroad*.—CtalMrea'a Toya

Oamea.

i
Clmim* tue aince Apr. 1, 1907.

8er. No. 64,670. (CLASS 22. OAMEa TOTB, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) A. J. IMACH COMFANT. Philadelphia,
Pa. Piled Feb. 17, 1911.

The herring-bone stitches shown therein being alter-
nately nd and Mae, do claim being made to tha
•aatatioB of a kaae-balT.

Particul«r 4e9ertptUm of (^oada.—Baaa-Balla.
Claims Me aince Norember, 1881.

Bar. No. 89,107, (CLASS 88. BELTING. H08H, MA-
CHTNSaT PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIHEB.)
Th« Rbpdblic BcBBiB CoMFAWT, Toiiagatvwn. Ohio.
Filed Oct. 11, 1911.

Ho

Cla4ai« ««e alaca April, 1908.

18T 0. G.

«a the
a bhMh alripa o

htfleally dfcjiiil mA appliad

tlaa aC the

9t aattara
tha aniiaca

[Vol itr. iro^ t.]

-_S. ,',.ijT-ii,%*:i Ji
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of iBiier tabes tor pneamatle tliM whcr* It Is

tunped, or Imprinted during tb« procau of forming and
mlcaalBation.

PvrMonlor de»eripHo» of good*.—Inner TnbM tor Tliw.
OtotsM MM since Jnly 1. 1911.

V. No. 'N.798. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND IMOEBDI-
BNT8 OF FOODS.) Lakb Bbqiov Packiho AnaoCLA-
noK, TnTares, Fla. Filed Not. 18, 1911.

PorMcKlor detortpUon of
Orape-Fmlt, Tangerlnea, and Llmea.

CMaM M« alnea Nor. 1. 1888.

Ser. No. 69.802. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MKDICINnB,
ANDPHABMACSUTICALPREPAKATIONS.) Chabum
W. Nnuia AND Datio L. Hakkm.l, Soffolk, Va. Filed

Not. 13, 1911.

iPedesirol
ParUoular d«»criptio» of good*.— Antlaaptle Foot-

Powder.
CMaia uoe alnea Jnly 6, 1911.

Ser. No. 80.6S1. (CLASS 26. MBASURINO AND SCIEN-
TIFIC APPLIANCES.) SOClftTA lNT»HNATIONALn Dl
LDMifiKZ FaoiDB (PaocADAa DubsaudJ Paria, France.

rUed Dae. 80, 1911.

SILF
Portioulor detoriptUm of good*.—Apparatna for the

Laminous Projection of Imagea opon Screena, Ellma, and
Photographic Platea.

CMmm tue Bince Not. «, 1911.

Ser. No. 60.970. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INQBBDI-
SNTS OF FOODS.) OacAa F. MAxaa ft Bao., Chicago,
lU. Filed Jan. 22, 1912.

No claim being made to the word " Brand."
Partitmlar dooertpHon of good*.—Smoked Fmnkfart

Sanaaga, Smoked Garlic Sanaaga. Smoked Poitah Sanaaga,
BolM liTtt Banmige. Smoked Bound Ltrar Sanaage,

AZpTTK Fbbbuary 1 1, 1915

Smokna LlTor Sanaaga, Smoked Sardallea LlTar (Sanaaga,

Bmokad Truffle LlTer Saoaage, Smoked Bologna Baoaage,
Boiled Blood Sanaage, Boiled Tbnringer Blood Banaaga,
Boiled Blood Headcbeeae, Boiled Blood Tongae Sanaaga,
Boiled Thurlnger Blood Tongae Saasag*. Boiled Head-
cbeeae, Boiled HanoTer Headcbeeae, Boiled Trilby Sanaage,

Smoked Berliner Sanaage, Smoked Baffalo (Sanaaga,

Smokod Martadello Sanaage, Smoked Minced Haig, Boiled
Dewey Ham, Smoked Lacbaschlnken. Boiled Ham San-
aage, Smoked Eaw Ham Sanaage. Roaated Meat-Loaf,
Boiled Splce-Rolla, ^Aalled Jellied Tongue, Freab Pork
Sanaage, Fresh Bock Baoaage, Freeh Thnringer Sanaaga,
Freeh Weat Bend Farm Sanaage, Boiled (Jeachwollene

Saoaage, Boiled Weiaaw urate. Smoked Braanachweiger
Snnuncr-Saaaage, Smoked German Salami Sumgier-San-
aage. Smoked Italian Salami Sammer-Sanaage, Freah-Cnred
Snmmer-Sanaage, Smoked Snmmer-Sansage, Smoked Snm-
mer-Saosage with Beef C^ainga, Smoked Landjaeger Sam-
mer-Saosage, Smoked Holatslner Ronnd Sammer-Baaaage.
Smoked Thnringer Sammer-Sanaage, Smoked Brann-
achwel^r Metwnrat Weatphallan Farm Saoaage, Smoked
Hams, Smoked Boneleaa Hama. Smoked CUillfomia Hama,
Smoked Weatphallan Ham, Smoked Virginia Hsm. Smoked
Bacon, Smoked . Bacon-Strlpa, Smoked Necka, Smoked
Caaaler Blba, Smoked Tongaea, Smoked Back-Fat, Smoked
Fork-Hocka, Smoked Pork-Tongnea, Smoked Dried Beef,

Dry Salt Pork. Boiled Hams, Boiled Bonelesa Hams.
Boiled Corned Bottom, Boiled Corned Top, Boiled Corned
Knocl^ea, Boiled Corned Preaaed Beef, Boiled Corned

Briaket Boiled CU>med Whole Bonnda. Smoked Beef-

Tongne, Boiled Beef-Tongne, Boiled and Smoked Beef-

Tongne, Smoked Beef-Tongne In Skin, Sweet
^
Pickled

BelUea, Pickled Salt Pork.

CI<i4«M ««e alnce Not. 10, 1911.

Ser. Ne. 61,486. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DBTEBGBNT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) RiCHAao Bddndt,
New York, N. T. Filed Feb. 15, 1912. Under Wyear,
proTlaa 1

HUDNUT'S
PmrMeulor deocHpUon of good*.—Soapa, (SoMd and

Llqnld.)

«•• alnce about 1889.CIa4eM

Ser. N«. 61,487. (CLASS 44. DENTAL. MEDId^L, AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) RiCHAao HconQt, New
York. N. Y. Filed Feb. U, 1912. Under ten-year
proTtao.

•HUDNUT'S'
Parmcmlar doooHptUm of good*.—Orange-Woo< Btleka

and NgU-Boarda.

CUtim* Me alnce about 1889.

Ser. No. 61,849. (CLASS 46. BEVERAGES, NOIf-ALCO-
HOI4IC.) BiTRnaoA MiimtAL Sramo Co., Wgukeaha,
Wla. FUed Mar. 1, 1912.

ParUoulor dtoeriptlom of good*—Cait>onated and Nat-
ural Ifineral Water and Olnger-Ale.

Olmim* m*e alnce 1808 aa applied to natural mineral
water, and alnce Jan. 81. 1898, aa applied to eattionated
and natural mineral water and ginger-ale, and waa alao
need prerions thwtOb

[V«l. 1ST. Ho. 8.

ji^iSiJL.-:

FsstUART XI, 19x3. U. a PATENT OFFICE. 49S

ar. NOL 6S,ltl. (CLASS 49. DIBTILLBD ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) Wiu^iAM W. Kaon, Tranraattir, Pa. FUed
Mar. 18, 1911

Gin.

CkKme

duerl^mm of feedaw-Whlaky. Brandy, and

alnea Feb. 24. 1911.

er. Na 62,668. (CLASS 2a LINOLBUM AND OILBD
CLOTH.) Utrmn BoonHo aim MAjrorvacrvniM Co.,
Pblladalphla. Pa. FUed Apr. 3, 1918.

LAKESDE
erlnga of

(TMbm

•/ good*.—

:

and WaU Oor-
Flbroos Matertala.

on or about No?. 6, 1911.

ar. No. 68,876. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBBDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Looan-Wium BiacuiT CoMraifT,
Beaton, Maaa. FUed May «, 1912.

Hyinnc

Ser. No. 64.196. (CXABS 6. CHXMICALS. MBDIONMi,
AlO) PHABMACBUTICAL PEKPARATI0N8.) Oltm-
no F. Oambati, Hooaton, Tex. FUed June 14, 1911.

ALKALINA
i'arMoalM' doooripUtm of g»o4*.—^A Medicine Coaalat-

Ing of Boric Add, Benaolc Add, Menthol. Chlorld ot Sine,
Borate of Soda. Eucalyptna Oil, OU (}anltherla. WUta
Alkaloid, Glycerin. Wltcb-Haaal, Alcohol, and Watw to be
Ueed Only as a Cleanaer for the Teeth, and Put Up In
Uquld or Paate Form.

Clm4mt* m** alnce Apr. 1. 190C

Ser. No. 64,206. (CLASS 16. OILS AND OBKABIB.)
Burar ScHi.inatAinr'a Ezroar-CnnaetM-FAaaiK, Onaaur
acHAVT itrr saacBaXiiKmB HAarcao, Haaabnrg, Ger-
many. FUed June 16, 1911.

ParMemlmr dotnripUom of pooda.—Cerealn.
CMaie «•• alBea Apr. 16. 19l6.

Ser. No. 64.207. (CLASS 16. OILS AND GREASBB.)
Bnnar ScsuniiAHir'a Exroax^Cnaaaui-FABaiK, Qmrnmu
acMUWT MR —CHiIWKTBt Habtuxo, Hambnrg,

FUed June 16. 1912.

PerMotilar deooriptiom of good*.—^Blecalta, Ca^H. and
Cooklaa.

Cl«4«i« utt alnce Jan. 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 68,877. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOBBDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Looan-WiLaa Biaccir Oompaitt,
Boaton. Maaa. FUed May 6, 1912.

'VODONDO
Pmrtiettlar dtoeriptiom of peeda.—Blaeoita, CJakan,

Cooklea.

OIMm* m*e alnce Dec. 1, 1911.

Bar. No. 08,416. RenewaL (CLASS 26. MBASURINO
AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES.) Thb Moboaji
CBDCiBi.a CoMFAKT LiMimo, Battsrsaa, London, Eng-
land. FUed May 8, 1012. Under ten year proTlao.

•••ertpfion of good*.

•aa alnea Oct 8. 1899.

8«. No. 64.372. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGRBDI-NTS OF FOODS.) H. (3otru> COMPAirT, Oakland, CaJ.
filed June 19, 1912. .—.

Pmftomlar daaeripWen of

[YoLUT.

PmrMotOtr deaoHpMon of

ClataM Me alBea Jnly U, IBia

VO.B.)
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mm:

!i

a*. Vo. «4,S13. (CLAflS 33. CUTLSaY, MACHIIfBlBT,
MD TOOL8, AICD PABT8 THBBBOF.) Hb40,

Wn«nnoM * Co., Limrbd, ThorBaby-oB-Twr. CwBty
of York, England. Filed Jaly 1, 1912.

NOTANOS
Particular dncrijrHon of good:—Blacbtnery fbr Wwth-

tag Co«l, Cofc*. and ©ttwr Lflte WaterUli.
C'MfiM uw 6iBce Marcfa, 1911.

S«r. No. 64.01S. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PRODUCTS.)
FaAKK J. O'Haba, Scrantoo. Pa. rUed July 1. 1012.

'^^\

Coaalata of the irordg "Rltx-Carltoo."

Pwrtkmlar detoriptiim of goodt.—Clgan and Smoking-

Ttfbacce.

Claitiu u*e alnce June 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 64.506. (CLAM 40. FAMCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INOB, AND MOTICJfS.) Mavbxcji Qsbhaxdt, Paris,

Franca. FUed J0I7 3, 1912.

Particular detortpticn of gooda.—Sapports for Ladlaa'

Collars, Supports for Ladles' Lace Scarfa, Hooks and

Eyea, Buttons ConalatiQg of Two Saparate Parta, and

Sprlng-Buttona.

Claims uae since Febnuury, iWlS.

Ser. No. 64.872. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Th» CuAMvm WouT Pack IMO

Co., T<H>eka, Sana. Filed July 28, 191*.

' o

QJJ

Ssr. H*. 6a,«68. {CUkMB Sa PmiNTt AMD
TONB.)
Ai«. 2. 1912.

4b BoPKiwo, Mow York, M.
LICA-

tr. FUed

PtrlUmXar daeriptUm 0/ good*.—^A Calendar
lection of Mottos.

CI«4ma iMe since Jan. 1. 1912.

Sot*. Ho. es.Om. (CLASS S8. PKIITrS AND FUBLICA-

and Cot-

TIONS.) Baxsb ft UoPKiMS, New York. N.
Ati(. 2. 1912.

T. Filed

liSr
!:a;/ t'-

6RK3iTERSlD£
PmrtUmlar desoriptiom of go9d».—A Calendar

lection of Mottoe.

cmm$ UM alnaa J«nc 16. 19tl.

Ser. No. 65,070. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) BAsaa ft HoFKuia. New York, N.

A(<g. 2, 1912.

and Col-

HGOLDEN
-^--,\- .*;i<i:,».viiTMgl^GHT^

P<artUmlar de$oription of good».—A Calendar
lection of Mottos.

Cl0im* u*e since June IB, 1010.

L

"
«o. 65,078.

Y. FUed

and Col-

(CLASS 88. PBnrrs aiid i^ublica-
TK>NS.) BAB8B ft Hopkins, New York. N. Y.

Adg. 2, 1912.

Filed

>v.ii*^*V

PorMevItfr deteripfton of goodt.—A CaSesAai

lection of Mottos.

Cl^iwu u*e slnee Jan. 1. 1911.

and Col-

Ser. No. 65,074. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND
TIONS.) Babbb ft Hopmrs, Nov York, N.

AOg. 2, 1912.

fUBLICA-
Y. Filed

of foode.—LaiA.

CWmt ««e alnce Dot. 1, 1011.

^LOVE
P<lrUo»Utr dforipfUm of oood$.—A (^lendav and C(d-

lection of Mattaa^

i O^tmt u$€ since Jane IB, II

[VoLliT. V^$,) I

FSBIUAKT II, 1913.

Na 0ft.S42. (CLA8B 8. BAOOAia, WOmam QfUIP-
MBNT8. POBTPOLIOS. AND POCXBr • BOOKS.

)

Biiiii—inB Bbmm CoMPavT, BuUwiiwd. M. J. FHsd
Ant. 18, 1912.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 499

P»rticulor deicription of goodt.—Hoof-Pads.
Olofou «M since Jane, 1908.

Ser. No. 66.278. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND STATION-
ERY.) Ralph OrmKon, Brooklyn. N. Y. FUad Aog.

IS. 1912. Under ten-year proTlao.

SEMPER IDEM

Particular de$cription of good*.—Writing-Pana.
Cloieu ««« since Mar. 1. 1880.

Ser. No. 65.494. (CLASS 34. HEATING. LIGHTING,
AMD YEMTILATINO APPABATUA, NOT IMCLUJ>UIO
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) DsviB B. SiMPaosi,

aty. M*. FilaA Aoc 80^ ttU.

if\

"^Wmrmculmr
Claimt U90

J^^ *-y

of
July It. 1911

Ser. No. 66.693. (CLASS 46. BEVERAGES, NON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) Fkakk O. Cbom. Kkigman, Kana. Filed
Sept. 5. 1012.

©f^'
Tb« word "Orepe" is dlsHaiesed.

PorMcster <leeo>tpfto» of ijoo49.—A Symp lev FIbtot-

ing Pnrpoaea to be Uaod at Soda-Fonntalns and by Bot-

tlera, a Carbonated BererBge, and a BttU or Nen-CartoB-
ated Bererage.

Cta4m« MM since May 1. 1912.

I«r. No. 6St/ft20. (CLASS 6. CaJBMICALi, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thomab
A. Prrr, Ro<Ay Mount. N. C. Piled Sept. 7. 1012.

'^K^ *..sn ", w,rsf

ir. Na «>.r«8. (00.88 46. FOOI>8 AMD INOaBDI-
TTS OV FtM}0«.) HauuMBoaB OBLarn^^aBUK
8TOK88 ft Co.. Ziegelbausen, near Heidelberg. (Sennany.
Filed Sept 14. 1912. Under ten-year proriso.

Particular detcription of good*.—OelatlB in Broken.
Col, CniBbed. GjwMOated, and RMPde* Forai aai la PlalB

StettB. Knowii as '^tUOm-MV t» U Usad m
Clmkm urn ainoe 0«t 1. ISM.

Ser. No. 66.746. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'
MATERIALS.) Mabbbau. Oa CoMPAmr or Iowa,
MsrshalltowB. Iowa. FUed Sept 14. 1012.

Portteular dMcHpMow •/ 0eed«.—Famitore-Poliab.
Claimt ute 8inc<> Aug. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 85.760. (CLASS 10. FBRTlLreERS.) Thb
Bbbblvt CSBincAi. Covpairr, Norfolk, Ya. Filed Sept
16. 1912.

LAUREL
Particular datcripHon 0/ goodt.—Fertilisers.

Claiwu u*t ainee It

Ser. No. 65.781. (CLASS 10. FERTILIZERS.) Hamp-
ton Gdamo CoJKBan, Norfolk, Fa. FUed Sept 16, 1912.

ALPHA
Por«ci»lor detcriptioH of goodt.—Fertiliser*.

Clmkn* ute since 1902.

If w

Tartieulttr dmorip'

Rust Remover.

Claimt Me since Jan. 1, liOS

of gasdfc.—A Cbevieal Iran-

Ser. No. 65.790. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETKBGBNT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Saka Noba Asm-
BTBOMQ, Dresden. Ohio. Filed Sept 16. 1912.

[oL na.

Partiemlmr datoription af paodt.

CMm* Me since May 23, 1912:

Ri.a.1
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8er No. 66.797. (CLA88 10. FEBTILIZBB8.) Thb
IUVBUAL OOMPAMT, Norfolk, Ya. Filed Sept 16, 1912.

MTAfBA
ParUeular detoriptlon of gooda.—Fertillsen.

Olmim» Me ilnce September, 1906.

•ar. Na 66.844. (CLA88 28. CUTLERY, MACHINBRT,
AND TOOLS, AND PABT8 THEREOF.) SCHUACHTBH-
BBBO Bbothkbs Inc, New York, N. Y. Filed Sept 18,

1912. Dnder ten-year proviao.

Bar. No. 66,104. (CLASS 6. CHBlflCALS, MBDK^nODS,
AND PHARMACBDTICAL PEBFARATION&) ' wax
M. D»AL. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Oct. 2, 191S.

PorMevlar <fe«eHptfo» of good*.—Poeket-Knlrea, Hont-
InC-KniTea, Steel Table-Knivea, Carrera, Steel Fmlt-
KnlTea, Bread-Knirea, Batcher-Knirea, Safety-Baaora,
Knife Braaera, Sdasora, Shears, Beaching and Poultry
Staeara, Cisar-Cattera, and Hair-Cllppera.

CMimt UM since 1891.

Ser. No. 66,066. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHABMACSUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Hab-
BIBT HuBBAaD Am, New York, N. Y. Filed Sept 80,
1912.

"^AxicS^

The words " PrlTate Curee " belnr disclaimed.
Pmrnoular detcription of pootf*.—Toilet Waters and

Perfnmea.
Claimt u*0 since Jan. 1, 1808.

Ser. No. 66,001. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DBTEBQBNT
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Hbnbt S. Wmlu-
COMB, London, England. Filed Oct. 2, 1912.

HAZELINE
Coaaistlng of the word " Haseliae."
Par«<e«lor description of goodt.—A Toilet Soap.
CMiM Ma alnce Apr. 2, 1880.

[oLMT.

vfiiT

^^fUL^

CoBslitlQg of a facsimile of my signatiue and tha' repro-

seatatlM of a forest.

ParMdMiar daaeHptfen of good*.—Beotediea fOr Dfaeases
of the Blood, Kidneys, and Liver.

Olmkmf MS aiaee SspL 10, 1910.

Ser. No. 66,113. (CLASS 6. CHIMICALS, MKDiClNBt,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) HviBT
S. WBLLCoifB, London, England. Filed Oct S, 1912.
Under ten-year proTiso.

ParHdtOar dMorlpiUm of poe<U.—Malt Kxtrad with
Beef and Iron, with Caacara Sagrada, with Chemical
Food, with Hemoglobin, with Hypophosphltea, with
Iron, with Iron and Qoinin C^itrate, with Iron lodld. with
Iron, (^nin, and Strychnin, with Pepain, with Peptfn and
Pancreatin, with Pboaphoroa ; Emolaiona of Cod-Lifer OU
with Malt Extract, with Chemical Food, with Hypopboa-
phltea, with Iron lodld, and with Phoapboms.

ClaiiM M« since Feb. 1, 1879.

Ser. No. 66,121. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBDidlNES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.)
B. DAiris, Haverhill, Mass. Filed Oct. 8, 1912.

rEAVX

diiS>
The ii)rtralt8 shown being of Charlea Miner aid tba

applicant.

PartUmlar deaoHption of peatfa.—A Remedy for

Ecaema.
CUttm^ Me since Sept 26, 1912.

No. 1.1
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ar. No. 66,146. (CLASS 2S. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) Town
MAHDFACTuaiNO ft NoTBLTT Co., New York, N. T. Filed

Oct 6, 1912.

5My
Perticular detcripUon of goodt,—Bafety-Raaora.
Clotaw Me since Jane 1, 1912.

•ar. No. 66.148. (CLASS 44. DBNTAL, MEDICAL, AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) Towbb MAKUFACTUBim
ft NoTBLTT Co., New York, N. Y. FOed Oct 6, 1912.

Usder ten-year proTiao.

TOWER'S
JY

PmrUnOmr dmeripHon of poo4*.—Toothpl^s Made of

Wood.
ClataM Me alnce Jnne 1, 1892.

Ser. No. 66,164. (CLASS IS. HARDWARE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STBAM-FITTINO SUPPLIES.) LAinms.
FBABT ft Ct.AaK, New Britain, Conn. Filed Oct 6, 1912.

r

V

^

y
PmrHemXmr de»eriptUm of good:—Percolatora. Coffee-

Pereolatora, SamoTars, Chafing- Dishes, Bread-Makera,

C^ake-Makera, and the Following Goods Made of Metal

:

Teapots, Tea-Ball Teapots. Cream-Pitchers, Traya, and
Sogar-Bowls, and the Following Bath-Boom Fixtures

:

Combination Towel-Bars and Tambler-Holders, Combina-
tion Tambler-Holder and Soap-Dlsbes, Combination Soap

and Nall-Bnuh Holder, Combination Sponge and Soap

Holdera, Combination Tumbler and Tooth-Bniah Holdera,

Combination Bmsb and Comb Holder, ComblDstlon Tooth-

Bmsb and Nail-Brush Holders, Combination Glaaa Shelf,

Tomblar-Holder, and Soap-Dishes, Combination Glaaa

Shelf. Towel-Bar, and Tonbler-Holdera, Combination

Glaaa Shelf and Towel-Bar, Combination Glass Shelf and
Towel-Bara, Combination Robe and Towel Hooka, Rasor-

Strop Hooka, Robe-Hooka, Soap-Dlahea, ShaTlng-Uag
Holdera, ShaTlng-Braab Holdera, Glass Shelres, Corner-

Shelrea, Goard-Raila for Glaaa Shelrea, Sponge-Holdera,

Hand-Rail. Toilet-Paper Rollers, Toilet-Paper Boxea.

Towel-Bara, Towel-Hooks, Towel-Pins, Towel-Rlnga, Towel-

Rollera, Towel-ShelTca, Towel-Baaketa, Tambler-Holdera,

Tumbler and Mug Holdera, Washcloth-Holders, and Whiak-

Broom Holders.

. Clataw Me since June 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,229. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINBS,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Pao-

FBsaoa Db. t. Pobhl ft SOhitb (St. FrrBaaBUBa) Abt.

. DBCT8CHi.AitD. Berlin, Germany. Filed Oct 10, 1912.

yammin
PmrfkmUmr dtaoription of pood*.—A Remedy for Healing

BleedlBg and Swellings of the Womb.
CTkMsM MS alBCC Feb. 17, 1909.

[•I. ItT.

ar. No. 66,449. (CLAM 89. CLOTHING.) lUmuM
McBicm. PhllBdalphla. Pa. Filed Get S2, 1911.^

#
PsrMoalar deaoHpMo* a/ goodt.—Hoaiery.

Olataie Me alnce Oct 15, 1912.

Bar. No. 66,466. (CLASS IS. HARDWABB AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTINa 8UPPUB8.) Ono.

ft Co., New York, N. Y. Filed Oct », 191S.

ParMoaJor detoripHem «f good*.—^Pnre-Alamlnaa Ware.
Ola<wi« nee aince about Sapt 1. 1912.

Bar. No. 66,608. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) TowBB MAirtjrAmraiNQ ft Notbl.tt Co., New
York, N. Y. Fllad Oct 86, 1912.

2|M^
PuriUmUtr datoHptioa of poote—Whlst Beorlng-Pads,

Reeeipt-Booka, ClMek-Books, Draft-Booka, and
Index-Booka.

Clmimu Me alnca Oct 21, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,590. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MA-
TERIALS.) RussBLL ft DBzm Co., Penn Yan, N. Y.

FUad Oct 29. 1912.

ParMeatar deteriptUm of good*.—Prepared Frit Ma-
teriala for Proeectlve Covering for Buildlnga and Vegatable

Sabatancea from Sunlight and Weather Condltloaa.

Olatau Me slnea Dec. 81, 1911.

Sar. No. 66,501. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION
TERIALS.) RcasBLL ft Dkxtbb Co., Pann Yan, N
Filed Oct. 29, 1012.

PmrHoniar dMoHpUon of good*.—Prepared Fait Ma-
tarlala for ProtaetiTe CoTorlng for Buildlnga and TegataMa
Sabatancea from Sonlight and Weather Condlttona.

Clalais «ae since Aug. SI, 1911.

Ho. t.]
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k. M*. Oe.611. (CLA88 6. CHBMICALS. lOBDIdllH.
AND PHABMACBOnCAL PRBPABATIOMS.) Ac-
OD8T Haasslcb, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Oct. 31, 1912.

Particular description of goodM.—Cold-CrMun.
Clo<iM Me since Feb. 1, 1911.

8er. No. 66.690. (CLASS 2. RBCDPTACLES. ) Thk
SlTNOLOB CONTAINBR BOZ COMPANT, LockUnd, Oblo.
FUed Not. 4. 1912.

«r. ««. «6^4S. (CLASS 12. CONSTBOCTIOM MAr
TBSIALS.) Tub Usos*. UAmvwACTwmnQ Gowturt,
Aorotm. IlL FUed Mot. It, 1912. 1

USONA
ParMoular detcription of good*.—Compoeltioa P^wr""!,

Rooflnf-Paper, Inanlatlng-Paper. and Balldinff-PaiLr.
Cto#M Me since about September. 1906. T

Ser. Nio. 66.980. (CLASS iA. FOODS AND
ENtS OF FOODS.) Chkuy Cocktau. Oom
neapoUa, Minn. FUed Not. 18, 1912.

iilaaBDi-
Co^ Min-

Cocktail
ParUcular description of goods.—Cbewliig-Oain
Claims use aince Jolj 29, 1912.

Particular description of goods.
IMS.

Claims use alnc* Sivt. ST. 1912.

Fiber Sbipping

•r. No. 66,875. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORIDI
BNTB OF FOODS.) Hoonah Packiko Compant. Port
Townsend, Wa«b. FUed Nov. 12, 1912.

Ser. Nb. 66,991. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO __
KRAts A Co., B«ltteM«. Md. Piled Not. 18. 1912,

PR0IUCT8.)

Patrttoular dasoription 0/ ^oode.—Cigars.
Claims use since Not. 2. 1912.

liblctg

-'i-^

Particular description of goods.—Canned Salmon.
Claims use since September, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.989. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) John
A. Habbiss, New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 16, 1912.

WHITEBILL

Ser. N«. 67.000. (CLASS 89. CLOTHINO.) Tmi Tomb
SHi^r Co., Oi«Bs Falls aad New York. N. Y. Fllii !!•«.
19, 1912.

Tbe word " Yorke " appearing in tbe facalmlie bi ndwrli-
Ing of Artbar Yorke.

Particular desaription of goods.—lien's Cellar*, tiaaier/.
Pajamas. Nlgbt-Shlrta, and Men's Underwear—)9amel7,
Drawee, Undersbirta. and Union Salts.

Cla4«« use since Apr. 1. 1912.

r. n4. 67,020.Ser. N#. 67,020. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INpREDI-
BNTB OF FOODS.) THOMAS Kbllt, Honolulu. Hawaii
Ter.

, Filed Not. 29, 1012.

PmrUmior detaription of goods.—A SasMdr for Consti-
pation and Dtoeasee ot the LItct and for an Bye-LotioB.

t7Ic*«»« use since about 1I«t. 14. 1912.

[Vol uei.

Pmrtkular teKription of goods.—Fruit Jelly, Fnilt Jam,
Fmit Hamalade. Fruit Syrups Intended tor Food. |¥anUla
Extract Intended for Food, and Cbutncfs.

|

Claims Me since September. 1909.

M9.S.1

FSBKUAAV II, 1913. U. 8. PATBNT OFFICE.

ler. No. «T,96a (CLAM 46 BaYBBAQBB, JfON-ALCO-
aOLia) JoBK Lornrs, Isbcc. Arte. FUsd Not. 21.
1912.

Lew
Partioular description of goods.—A Sods-Water Drink.
Claims use since January, 1911.

. No. 67.088. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MBDICINBS,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Nbw-
•KW OOMPABT, BmMMyn. N. Y. Filed Nor. SS. 1912

Particular deseriftton of peede.—Liquid SubsUtute for
Court-Plaster.

Claims use since Oct 9, IMt.

er. No. 67.147. (CLASS 6. CHSMICAUi. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Jacob
JOHH FucHS, Plttsburgb, Pa. Filed Not. 27, 1912.

-*?»';«'* tftdti

FUGHSMNA
mti-m^.

ParUcular description of goods.—A Compound of Oaul-
tksKte. BtUUagia, and Kail Io«id as a ReoMdy for Bolls,

Uleera. Plaaplaa. and Bbesmatlsm.
CIsteis use slnee Not. 22. 1912.

8er. No. 67.162. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) C0N8OLIDATBD Obocbbt Compant.
Tampa, JacksonTlBe. and Penaaeote, Fla. Filed Not.

27, 1912.

Particular description of goods.—(banned Vegetablss,
Canned Flab. Canned Fruita. Praserred Fralta, Fmlt Jel-

lies, Stuffed Fruits, Dried Fruita. OliTes, Pickles, Vinegar,
Cataup, Cbllli Sauce, and Coffee. Tbe Flab are Canned.
Cooked.

Ckthms mm ataee Oct. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,158. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
BoBOBM Rbmbdt CO., Norfolk, Va. FUed Not. 27, 1912.

fmnkeular tmarl^tUm of goods.—A. Remedy for tbe

Attmtkma of tbe KMney. Bladder, and Urlnnty Orgna* to

(be Form of a Capaule.

rioime use since May I, 1912.

[y9LiiT.

V. Me. 67,179. (CLA08 4t. »0ODS AMD INOKHM.
NTS or iOODft.) P. . S^BP&MB OoKPiAirT, Oon-

eordTiUe and Pbiiadel^kto, Pa. FUsi Nor. 20. 1912.

Particular deseripMon of goods.—Sweetened (Condensed

Sklnuned Milk.

Ctalmu use since Not. 12, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,194. (CLASS 6. CHmilCALB, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) THB
PnBLBSS Dbuo Compakt, Baltimore, Md. Filed Dsc
9, 1912.

"P.D.Q."
i*orMo»lor description of goods.—Foot-TableU for the

Treatment of Sore, Tired. Aching, Tender, Swollen, Iteh-

tmg, Boratog, Blistered. Sweaty, and Odoroas Fmt.
Claims use since Not. 16. 1012.

Ser. No. 67.221. (CLASS 4%. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) OOBOUM, Sbwau. A Compaht,

Honsten. Ita. FtM Dec. 4, 1912.

Particular dmeripUon of goods.—Canaad Fruit, Canned
Vegetables, Csnned Salmon, Canned Oysters, Fruit JcUy,
Fruit PreeerTcs, and Tomato Cataup.

Claime mso slaos Not. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 67.246. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Thb W. H. Mabtin Compaitt.
Urbana. Ohio. Filed Dee. 5, 1912.

Pmrticuiar dcsaription ef goads.—^Miaoe-Meal.
ClataM ass since Not. 20, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.256. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) AlASKA-POBTLAlID PaCKMB AMO-
ciATioK, Portland, Orcg. FUed Dec 6, 1912.

No claim being nade lar the wot4 " Bcand."
ParMowIar dasoriptioii of goods.—Canned Salaien.

Cia4«M use since 1901.

V9. 8^]
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P8BKUAKV|XX, X913.

icr. No. 6T^1 (CLAB8 4«. ' FOODS AND INGBIDI-
KNT8 OP FOODS.) WABunt PACKura OomAMT. Port-
Und, Orcc Fltod Dm. 6, 1813.

Go»'^

No claim being nuule for the word "Brand" and tibo

words and leaf belof gold.

PorUoular detcHptUm of (Too*.—Canned Salmon.
OUtimt mae elnce 1888.

Ser. No. 67,270. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PBODUCTS.)
BoBBow Bioa., Philadelphia, Pa. FUed Dec 7, 1912.

i^^scsiiiiiixit^

Pmrtieular detoriptton of good*.—Clgaf% Clgarettea, and
Manoftetored Tobacco.

CMflM iwe ilBCt J0I7 21, 191L

Ser. Mo. 67,281. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORBDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) UxiTK) Floub Mills Co.. Mln-
asapoUs, Minn. FUed Dsc. 7, 1912.

Partlemlor ie$eriptUm of good*.—^Wbeat-Flonr.

UMm* uae since Jan. 25, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,800. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DHrrSBGBNT,
AND POLISHINO MATERIALS.) DiucT iMPoanifo
COMPANT, Boston, Mass. Filed Dec. 9, 1912.

BENEFIT
ParUeular doteription of good*.—Laundry Soap, Borax

Soap, Toilet Sosp, Washing-Powder, Scoaring-Powder,
Shoe-Blacking, Sllrer-Poliah, Metal-Polish, Metal Cleaning
and Polishing Compounds, and Fluid Washing and Clean-
ing Compounds.

Claim* u*e since Jan. 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 67,824. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'
MATERIALS.) Cambbon F. Robbbts, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Dec. 10, 1912.

Splendola

i

PorUoular dtoertpUon of good*.—Famltnre or Wood
work Polish.

Claim* MM since shoot Not. 10, 1912.

Iw. to. 67428. (CLASS 6. CHBMICAL8. MBOICINBS.
AMD PHABMACHUTICAL PSBPARATIONS.) Ths
Watwilock Co., Detroit, Mich. FUed Dec. 10, 1912.

Pa^tieuiar deeoripMo* of good*.—Ebilr-Tonles.

Claim* u** since March, ItKMS.

8«r. No. 67.880. (CLASS 6. CHBMICALS, MBlilCINBS.
AMD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) LsBAB
Bbblimbb, Brooklyn, N. T. FUed Dec 11, 1912.

Paeftomlar dtoei lp t4om of good*,—^A

tion for " Dandmir and Falling Hair."

OMbu m« since Oct 1, 1912.

Prsparar

S«r. Nb. 67381. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBClICIMm,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Fabb-

wbski tobm. Mbistib Lccius k BBtxiMo, H6e)ist-oa>

ths4fain, Oermany. Filed Dec 11. 1912.

'6 i-^ii

NASSOVIA

PartUmlar da*oription of good*.—Dyestnits, Ihieladlng
Indigo and Indigo Preparations, Mordsnts for Dyeing and
Printing Purposes.

Olmfu m*e since Jan. 21, 1908.

Ser. No. 67,884. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBDBCIMBS,
AN]> PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Fabb-
WBiKB voBM. Mbibtbb Ldcics k BbCbino. H^chst-on-
the-Hain. Germany. Filed Dec 11. 1912.

ParUeular de*eriptto» of good*.—Dyestafts, Itoclvdlng

Indigo snd Indigo Preparstlons, Mordants for Dyflng and
PrtntiBg Purposes.

CIoAm use stocs Joae 84. 1899.

[Tel. 187. V«. 8J

PBBBUAKT XI, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9BS

W. No. 67.880. (CLASS 18. PAINTS AND PAINTBBr
MATERIALS.) L. BBMMBOtMas * Co., New Tork.
N. T. Filed Dec 11, 1012. Under ten-year prorlao.

'oetKAw^"^

ParMoalsr datoHfiMo* of good*.—Gold Paints.

Claim* MS since Oct. 1, 1880.

No. 67.848. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTERS'
MATERIALS.) C. A. WiLLBT Compabt, Hunter's Point,

N. T. FUed Dec. 11, 1912.

Ol^R'UiV
PmHtmlar doaeriptlam 0/ 0eo4s.—Bsady-MIzed Paints,

Colors. Varnishes.

CIstaM uao since Mot. 80. 1012.

Ssr. No. 67309. (CLASS 40. BBVERAGBS, NON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) BsMjAMiM F. Hasobmab. Nsw OrlesDS. La.

FUed Dec. 12. 1018.

•*.^.

The words " Trade Mark " and " Drink " appearing ea

the drswing sre hereby dlsclsimed.

ParHoalar detcription of poods.—Bottled Syrop to h«

Used with Csrbonated Water or Soda-Wstsr as a Borsr-

age.
Claims moa elaee Apr. 1, 1012.

or. No. 67.868. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MKDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) SCOTCM-

ToHB Rbkbdt Co., Oklahoma, Okla. FUed Dsc 18,

1918.

Partieular detcripMom of good*.—Fscs-Cream and Cold-

Crsam.
Claim* u*a since Jane, 1018.

er. No. 67374. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MKDICINBS.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) KtMon
k BSBWBB. IMC New York, N. X. FUod Dec 12, 1018.

ADHERON
Partiomlar datoription of good*.—Staarate of

Ola4sM twe since abont Nor. 1, 191

L

B». No. 87.414. (CLASS 8. CHIMTCALS. MEDIHNM.
AMD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) M.
SmraBB 4 Co.. New Liondon, Conn. FUed Dec 16, 1018.

Under ten-year proTlso.

The ptctnre shown being thst of Mlekolsns Stsngsr.
Partieular daterlptiom of good*.—A SaiTS tor the BallsC

of Rhenmstlsm, Goat, PUes, Colds, Swelling of the OlSBda,

Mamps, C!bapped Hands snd Lips, Chilblains, Coras, Bos-
ions, Ingrown Nsils, Ringworms, Barns, Scalds, BralBss,

Inflamed Eyelids, Swollen Jolnta. Stiff Neck, Sore Throat,
Cuts, Barber's Iteh. Bella, Carbonclas, Saa-BoralBg.
piss, snd Prickly Hsat.

ITMsM m»* slMs Jbb. 19, 1882.

Ser. No. 67,416. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND fMORHDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Nicbolas Schabit 4 BoVB Oi
Co.. St Lools, Mo. Filed Dec. 16, 1911.

^ONlbvy
P«rMo«i«r dateription of good*.—CsBned Frnlts,

Vevetsbles, Canned Saner-Kraut, (banned Baked
Canned Salmon, and (banned Oysters.

OlaUn* IMS stnee Jsa. 1, 1887.

Ser. No. 67,488. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) WiiTTEB Hatbh Citbds Obowbbs
Absociatioh, Whiter BsTen, Fla. Filed Dec. 16, 1912.

Partiomlar doaoription of goad*.

Orspe-Fmtt, Tangerines, snd
Claims u*e Bincc Not. 6. 1912.

[foL 18T. V. %.]
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ar. N«i «r.434. (CLASS 46. fOQDt AND INOSBIU-
ENTl or POOML) Ebnvt Bountr, BioaUyn, N. T.
FUeA Dm. 1«. 1«12.

Particular detcrtptton of good*.—linatard.
Otaim* M0 alnee Oct 14, 1898.

8«r. No. 67,439. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INQRBDI-
BNTS or rOODS.) J. T. FAHMOif Co., MnnUs.
T»M. FU«d Dee. 16, 1911.

,.1?

The Greek letter being printed In green.
Particular de$cription of ffood*.—Blended Coffee.

Claimt u»e since Nov. 6, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,443. (CLASS 41. CAMB8, PASA80L8, AND
UMBRELLAS.) FoLLUca, Clooo A Co., New York,
N. Y. Filed Dec 18, 1912.

Neli-rose

Particular detcription of good*.—PAratoIs.
Claimt _u*e since Nov. 15, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.464. (CLASS 15. OILS AND GREASES.)
RD88U Ombnt Compamt, Oloacester, Man. Filed Dec
17, 1912.

w. iH. «7^ML (CLASS «. CBBMiCALS, MSDIikNM^
in> PHASMACBUTICAL PSBPARATIONa)

| WiL-
LiAJf ft. Smith. Mmmmd, Po. Filed Ooc IT, 19|a.

ParUdutar dotertption of good*.—A Bemedy for
and otbtr Dleeaees of the Sklo.
OMrnt ute elnce fl«pL 7. 1912.

CMma

Ser. No. 67.496. (CLASS 1. RAW OB PABTLT-PBB-
PABBD MATERIALS.) E. F. HOOOHTOIT ft CoipAKr,
Philadelphia. Pa. FU«d Dm^ 19, 1912. Undar Uti-yaar
proTlao. ., ;fi-

V

PartUmlor deocrifition of 0oe^.—Booa-BUck.
Olaiwio u»« since 18T4.

:t

I -*f?-

Ser. No. 87^02. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Ra».
DALL B. PoiNDixTM. Benton, 111. Filed Dec. 19. 1912.

Mm- Js V W1^ a'.\^

. V m.
Parttatlmr ducripmoH of goodo.—A Remady far

patlon.

ClaiiM ute since Nor. 1, 1912.

Coaatl-

Ser. No. 67.616. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APfUua-
TUS, MACHINB8, AND SUPPLIES.) Natiokaij Cab-
BOW CoMPANT, ClCTeland, Ohio. Filed Dec. 20, 19: 2.

MAZDA
Parttoular d4^9cription of goods.—Dry Cells.

<na*m»u»« wHueo Dec. T, 1912.

OaaaJBtinc ot ttoo word " S««net"
Partiomlor detcriptUm of (7oo4«.—I.,ahrtc«tte«-011&
Claimt u»0 since Nov. 1, 1912.

[VflLlW.

Ser. No. |B7.680. (CLASS 4«. FOODS AND INQREDI
ENT8 OF FOODS.) National Biscoit Compahy Jer-
•ey Citpr, N. J., •« N«w Yoi%, V. T. Filed Dai. »,
IMt.

BAZAAR
Pttrttei^ar dottri^MoH of goodt.—Bimeait.
Claimt ute since at least Nov. 2fi. 1912.

Ks.S.}<i

VART VT, 19x3. U. 8. PATENT OFFICE. Jf

Ser. No. 67,581. (CLASS 48. HOODS AND INOBBDI-
nrrs of foods.) NatmnaIi mwtmn Oowturr, Jer-
aay City, N. J., and New York. N. Y. Filed Dee. XI,

X91S.

CARTWHEELS
.t.^rUm lmr doooription of goodt.—EloeoML

Claiou ut« since at least Dec. 15. 1894.

Ser. Mo. 87,632. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
-.BMTS OF FOODSk) National Bxaccir OoiirAjnr. Jw-

M.^8ay dty. N. ,J., nd Mav York. M. 1. niod Dwl 21.

19U.

BOUQUET
Particutar detorigtiou of goodt.—Biaoolt
Claimt ute ataoe at leaat Jaa. 17, 1890.

Ser. No. 67,688. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI
ENTS OF FOODS.) Natiowai. Bmctit Compakt, Jer
sey City, N.J., and New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 21,
1912.

WILLIE WINKLE
Particular deteripUon of goodt.—BIwalt.

Claimt utt since at least Oct. 10. 1912.
i^jiir.. '

t(^a *?;;^r

8«r. No. 87.584. (CLASS 48. FOODS AND INORKDI
ENTS OF FOODS.) Natiowal Biscuit Compaxt, Jes-

ey City, N. J., aad N«w York, N. T. Filed Dec. 21,

1912.

D O N O R A
particular dotoripitom of good*.—Blacolt.

ClaiHtt ute since August, 1904.

Ser. No. 67,636. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) NAnoMAb BiacoiT Coupant, Jer-

sey nty, N. J., and New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 21.

T912.

EYAN6EUNE
Particular deocripUom of
Claimt ute atace at least

.—Blaenlt.

18. 188S.

Ser. No. 87,6M. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI
ENTS OF FOODS.) Matiohal Biacciv Compaht, Jer-

sey City, N. J., and New York. N. X. FUed Dec. 21,

1912.

CITROLA
PorHcM^ar deocrtpUon of goodt.—Btoenlt.

Claims aoe afaice at least Joly 20. 1912.

IT. Wo. 87,St7. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND IlfOft]

mis OF FOODS.) ManoKat Bioreir Cotupawr, Jor-

Boy City, N. J,, and New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 21,
1912.

PANTHEON '.^

Pmrtieular detorlpt4on of goodt.—Biacult.

Clait*t te since at least Jane 22, 1912,

Ser. No. 07,588. (CLASS 48. POODS AND INGREDI
ENTS OF FOODS.) National Bibccit Compant, Jar-
sey City, N. J., and New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 21.
1912,

PIONEER
Particular detoriptiom of goodt.—Biaeolt
CIo<aM ute since at least May. 1905,

Sof. No. f7,54S. (CLASS 46, FOODS AND INQABfDl.
ENTS OF FOODS) National BiacciT Cojcpamt, Jm-
aey City, N. J., and New York, N, Y, Filed Dec 21
1912,

BUNTY
PartiiMlar detoription of goodt.—Biscuit,

CMms uto since at least Sept. 17, 1912. i

*r. Ho. •r,i41. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INGRSDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) National Bisccit Compant. Jor-
sey City, N. J., and New York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 21,
1912.

LORNA DOONE
ParMctOor dateription of goodt.—Biaealt.
Olaim$ ute alnco at toaot Jaao 12, 1912.

Ser. No. 87.S01. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MBDICINXS
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATTOWB.) TB«
HofVMAirir-LA Rochb Chimical Works. New York
N. T. Filed Dec 21, 1912.

SEDOBROL

[oL 187.

Portieultr

for Medicinal Uaaa.

OlaiaM mte since Oct 1, 1912.

No. S.]

—A BiOBilii Conipowrit

..i^
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8cr. No. VtJMS. (CLASS 89. CLOTHIMO.) Jamm
HMAXtn h Co^ JMemtu, Bnglaad. ntod Dm. », ISU.

Kg|WIN6

P«r«<o«}ar tfetoKptitm 0/ ffoeds.—^Blooses. Afwons,
Knitted Ltgginwt, BodlcM, Bonneta, Hats, Oat«r Coats,
Under Coats, Caps, Pelisses, Gloves, Bloomers, Cloaks,
Knickers, Capes, Jersers, Singlets, Jackets, Dress-Sbirts,
Nefilg«e Sblrts, Work-Shirts, Undershirts, Dresses, Under-
drawers. Muffs, Mittens, Hosiery, Vests. Petticoats, Waist-
soats. Trousers, Dresa-Sklrts, Underskirts, Cardisan Jack-
ets, Combination Shirt and Pants, Stockings, and Socks.

Claim* u»e since Mar. 11, 1011.

S«r. No. 67,611. (CLASS IS. OILS AND QBBASE&)
Waohams Oil Compasx, MUwaukee, Wis. Filed Dsc
18. 1912.

o\Mr
PwrHeular deteripHon of goodt.—Oasoleaa.
CMsM «•• sloes April. 191L

8er. No. 67,669. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA;-
TUS, MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.) Eoisoir »tosaob
BiTTnT CoMPAiTT, Wsst Oraogs, N. J. IVsd Jan. 2,

1918.

ESBALITE

ParUcular detcripUon of oood*.—Insulating (^omjKraad
or Paint

Olatm* ute since on or about Oct 8, 1912.

ier. No. 67,804. (CLASS 47. WINES.) Oao. Q. Sanm-
MAS, Sons ft Co., Limitbd, London, England. Filed
Jan. 9, 1918.

PICADOR

PartUmlar deaoHptUm of ffootf*.—Port and Sherry Wine.
Olmim* utt since July 22, 1900, on Sherry-Wine and

•Ines the 28th of October. 1912. on Fort-Win*.

r
S«r. No. Vrjm. (CLASS 16. OILS AND OBEASHL)

Bmmmamd, BmcM, BAnun ft Ca. Chleaco, UL FItod
Jaa. 18, 1918.

ParttetOtr dmeripfUm of good*.—I^ibrleatlng-fNls and
Qraphlts Azls-Orease.

OloliiM MS tfnoe Jan. 1. 1899.

isr. Va 67,884. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Txa La
Cmamn Kinrraro Wo«m, La Croaas, Wis. Filed Jan.
18. 1918.

PmrUeutar desoHpMon 0/ ^ootfs.—Men's, W
C!hlldr«B's Hosiery.

OMtM we since October, 191X.

1I, and

1
iniw; j»-

S«r. Nl. 6T,886. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) La CBoasi
Kai|Tiii« WOBKS, La Crosse. Wis. Filed Jan. U, 1918.

6UCK8KI»|
mail's, andPuntoular detcripHon of good*.—Men's, Wo

Cliildr«i's Hosiery.

OMiM MS dnca Aug. 1, 1897.

Ser. No. 67,949. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) |toWABO
Sam^ Chicago. IlL FUsd Jan. 16. 1918.

Partiout&r iMeriptUm of 09o4t.—Ladies' Hats
Frames

Olmtmt UM slBce Dsc 81, 1912.

Mid Hat-

[•L UT. M«. t.1
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 11, 1918.

90,162. TONIC BITTERS. AMOOSTOaA Bimas (Da. J.

O. B. SnoKBT ft Sons) hiumOt Port «( Spain, Trini-

dad, Brttlak Wmt Indlaa.

Filed Fsbmary 1, 1912. Sarlal Na 6149Sw PUB-
USHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,168. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. AUMm, NlCHOM ft

Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Joly 27, 1909. Serial No. 483M> PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,164. DROP-GLASSES. GbbbCsm Bavobboiw, BartlD,

Gennany.
Filed Angnst 1/, 1912. Serial Na 66,816. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90,166. RUBBER VEHKn^A-TIRBS AND TIRE-SHOMI.
Batatia Rcbbib CoirrAXT. Bataria, N. T.

Filed August 1. 1918. Ssrlal Ma 66.018. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1918.

90.166. PAPER FOR WRITING AND PBINTINO PUB-
POSES. DRAWING-PAPER, AND PENCIL-PAPER.
J. C. Burn CoMFAlTT, Huntingdon, Pa.

Filed Jane 17, 1908. Serial No. 86.648. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.167. SALVE. JoaVH A. BoWK, New Tort, N. J.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial Mo. 68.896. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.168. SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO. Jom
BsADirBSBOBB, BurllngtoG. Iowa.

Filed January 18, 1912. Serial No. 60,900. PUB-
USHED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.169. SOLID-OIL DRESSING. CAmoxB Mavuvac-
TUKiMO Co., Newark, N. J.

Filed September 17. 1912. Serial Na 66,834. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00,160. ALCOHOLIC BITTERS. W. H. Chapuji ft COM-
rAirr, Limitbd, London, England.

Filed August 24, 1012. Serial Na 66,411. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00.161. REMEDIES FOR THE TREATMENT OF GOUT
AND RHEUMATISM. Chbmischb Fabbik Acr Acrmr
(TOSM. B. Schbsino). Berlin, Oermaay.

Filed July 26, 1012. Serial No. 64.918. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,162. PAPER PAILB. Chicaoo Fou>ito Boz Com-

PAKT, Chicago, 111.

Filed September 10. 1912. Serial Na 66.660. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

80,168. PAPER CARTONS. Chicaoo Founm Box Com-
PAJfX, Chieaco. lU.

FHed September 10, 1912. Serial No. 66.661. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,164. PAPER CARTONS. Chicago Founva Boz CoM-

PAKT. Chicago. 111.

Filed September 10, 1912. Serial Na 66,668. PUB-
LISHED DBCEMBBR 10, 1912.

90.166. PAPER CARTONS. Chicaoo FoLDmo Boz Com-
PAWT. Chicago. 111.

Filed September 10, 1912. Serial No. 66,604. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.106. PAPER CARTONS. Chicaoo Folduto Boz Com-
PAWT. Chicago, III.

Filed September 10. 1912. Ssrlal Ma SMSS. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, ISIS.

90.167. PAPER PAILS. CnCAOO FOLOCm Boz COM-
PAjrr. Chicago. IIL

Filed Ssptaasber 10. 1918. Serial Ma 68JST. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10. lOlt.

90,168. REMEDY FOB CERTAIN NAMED
mcBxao CiPOLLA« Philadelphia, Pa.

FUad September 9, 1912. Sarlal Na 66,644. PUB-
USHED DECEMBER 8. 1912.

90.160. CANNED FRUITS. CANNED VBaBTABLEB,
AND CANNED APPLE-BUTTER. W. N. Clabx
CoMPAirr, Rocheater. N. T.

FUed October 21. 1912. Serial Na 66.407. PUBLISHK)
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.170. SAD AND FLAT IRONS. OoUBIOOKIMXB laOM
CoMPAXT, Coletoookdale, Pa.

Filed September 7, 1912. Serial No. 66.617. PUB-
USHED DECEMBER 8. 1918.

90.171. FRUIT JELLY. Coui PaoDCCTS Rbtvino Com-
PAHT, New York. N. T.

FUed October 2. 1912. Serial Na 66,087. PUBLISHMD
DBCEMBBR 8, 1912.

90.172. FRUIT JAMS. FRUIT JBLLIBS, FBUIT PRE-
SERVES, AND APPLB-BUTTBE. Com Pbodocts
RaPINING COMPAKT, Nsw Yofk, N. T.

Filed October 8, 1912. Serial Na 66,066. PUBLIBHBD
DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.1T8. REMEDY FOR BLACKLEG IN CERTAIN FORM
TO BE INSERTED UNDER THE SKIN. NatMAKIML
Cbakk, HUl City. Kans.

FUed Norember 16, 1909. Serial No. 46,919. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90,174. DISINFECTANTS AND LICB-POWDBR. DAZOtSA
Impboted Sbbo Compaht, Mitchell, S. D.

FUed October 21. 1012. Serial Na 66,414. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,1T6. DATBS. U. H. DcoUT ft CoMPAXT, New York,

N. T.

FUed October 18. 1912. Serial Mo. 66340. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1912.

90.176. BLACKING, DRESSING, AND POLISH FOR
SHOES. BCLIPM Cbmbti axd Biacziko Compajtt,

PhUadelphla, Pa.

FUed September 14, 1912. BerUI No. 66,747. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.177. BINDER USED AS AN INGREDIENT OF PORK
SAUSAGE. H. EHmLicH ft Sons Mpo. Co., St. Joseph.

Mo.
FUed October 21. 1012. SerUl No. 66,406. PUBLISHED

DBCEMBBR 8. 1012.

90.178. SPONGY BB8ILIENT COMPOUND MATERIAL
FOB FILLING AUTOMOBILE - TIRES IN PLACE
OF AIR- Thb BssnrzAT Compaht, Chicago, III.

Filed May 27, 1912. Serial No. 68.826. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8. 1012.

90.179. COTTON PIECE GOODS. Fajx Rtm BLMApH-

MT, Fall RlTsr. Mass.

Filed December 16, 1011. Serial No. 60,848. PUB-
LISHED MARCH 6, 1012.

90.180. MONTHLY MAGACINB. Fabm LtPB Pus. Co,
Chicago, 111.

FUed June 16, 1912. Serial No. 64,218. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.181. SPRING - WATER. Caltih FMBLT, Pott»-

, town. Pa.

Filed October 26, 1912. Serial No. 6631S. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

904SS. WHEAT - FLOUR. FUBMB FUNTBiW Mnxs
CoMPAjnr, Seattle, Waah.

FUsd October 21, 1912. Sartal Mo. 66,419. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 8, 1912.
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90,188. WHEAT -FLOUB. FlSBU Flodbum MiLU
CouTASY, Seattle, Wash.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66,417. PUBLISHED
DBCEHBER 8, 1912.

90.184. WHEAT -FLOUR. FiSHtt FtocUNO MlLU
CoMPA.NT, Seattle. Waab.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66,420. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.185. WHEAT - FLOUB. FlflHBB rLOOtUfB Mlixa
CoifPANt, Seattle, Wash.

Filed October 21, 1912. fJerlal No. 66,422. PUBLISHED
I»CBMBBR S. 1912.

90.186. WHEAT -FLOUm. FiSHBB Floubihq Mills
CoMPAVT, Seattle, Waab.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66.428. PUBLIIHKD
DBCBMBBB 8. 1912.

9 0.187. LEATHKB BOOTS AND SHOES. Foot.
ScHULZB & Co., St. Paul, Minn,

nied Aasnet 9, 1912. Serial No. 60,174. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90488. PBBPAKATIONS FOR DE8TROTINO CERTAIN
NAMED VERMIN. RODENTS. AND INSECTS. FOL-
TON Cbbmical C(mpAN¥, New York, N. T., aMicBor
to Buffalo Specialty Canpasy. Baffalo, N. Y^ a
Corporation of New Terk.

Filed June 4, 1908. Serial No. 86.139. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90,189. WHEAT-FLOUR. Oalbaw ft CO. Urc, New Torfc.

N. T.. and Habaaa, Cnba.
Filed Maj 19. 1911. Serial No. 66,481. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.19a REMEDY FOR COLDfl. OaoBoa H. Oaboiwu.
Tbomaston. Me.

Filed Au«tt8t 1, 1912. SarUl No. 66.068. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.191. TALCUM POWDER. OlLBHT Btos. ft Ca, Bal-
tlmort. Md.

Filed Pebmary 13, 1912. Serial No. 61,461, PUB-
LISHED DBCBMBEB 3, 1912.

90.192. GLAB8 LAMP-SHADES, GLASS BLBCTRIC-
FIXTURE SHADES. AND 0LAS8 REFLBCT0B8.
Datid M. Gilbbbt, New York, N. Y.

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 86,840. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

0649t. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. Goadox. SaWALL
ft Company, Houston. Tex.

FUed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66,446. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90.194. CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS. H. OODLO CoM-
PANX, Oakland, CaL

Filed July 10, 1912. Serial Ne. 64.646. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER S, 1912.

9 0.195. ANTI - ASTHMATIC FUMIGATINQ-PAPER.
Saltadob Andreu Grau, Barcelona, Spain.

Filed AasDSt 30, 1910. Serial Na 61.600. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

90496. HYPODERMIC SYRINGES AND APPURTE-
NANCES. Gbulbt LAMWMoaiBa, Inc., New York,
N. Y.

FUed AagoBt 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,485. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.197. WRITING AMD PRINTING PAPER. Max
Obicnkbadu, New York, N. Y.

FUed September 20, 1912. Serial No. 66,877. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.198. COTTON PIECB GOODS. Ovi]nfK.L WiLUS ft

Co., New York, N. Y.
niad October 16. 1912. S«tel Mo. 66,292. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.199. MEDICINAL PLASTERS. Blas Obisi, Mexico.
Mexico.

FU«1 October 2S, 1912. Serial No. 66,478. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1012.

90,300. BUTTER. HAMitOND, 9rAmisH ft Co., Detroit.
Micb.

filed Aocnat 36, 1912. Serial No. 6S,606. FOBLTimED
DECEMBER 8, 1912.
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HaBUT • DATIOSOk MOVOB90,2(|1. MOTOR-CTCLBS.
Co., Milwaukee, Wla.

Filed November 4, 1912. Serial No. 66,68|r. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3, 1912. 1

90,aaa. preparation to be used in pr<^ducino
ft CHOCOLATE DRINK. GaoBOB EdoaiJ^ Hazabo,
Bocbester, N. Y.

Filed October 29, 1912. Serial No. 66.612. PUBLISHED
DBC|:MBER 19. 1912.

I

90.206. WHEAT-FLOUR. HBCKBB-JoKBS-jBwiLL Mill-
ing Company, New York, N. Y.

j

Fifed September 14, 1912. Serial Ne. 66,797. rxm^
LISTED DBCEMBBR 3, 1912. I

90,204. HOSIERY. HiKBT O. H0TOK8, Heading, Pa,
FHM NoreiBber 16, 1911. Serial No. 89,T0S. PUB-

LISTED DECEMBER 10. 1912. j i

90.9iS. CAlfDT. HoBRi.a ft JonaoB CoMPairf , Bectoa,
Mass.

FUed AHfriet 22, 1912. Serial No. 66,873. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1912. I

90.20t. CANNBD SALMON. Hoonajk Pack^q Com-
pany, Port Townsend, Wasb., and Hoonab, Ofetrict of

puiIlishbd

EIMC

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 06.890.
DBCBMBBB 8, 1912.

90,20r. CANNED SALMON. HooBAH Pack^bo Com-
OawT. Fort TewBMBd, Wash., and Hoonab. Olstrlet of
Alaska.

FUed October ai, 1912. Serial Ne. 66.891. PUBliSH]U>
DBCtMBER 8, 1912.

|

90.20$. CANNBD SALMON. HOOHAR PACUtn CoM.
^'^T. INirt Tewnaend. Waah., and Hoonah. District of
Alaska.

Filod October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66.892: PUBLISHED
DBCfMBER 3, 1912.

|

90,201. CANNED SALMON. HoOMAH PackWo Com-
pany, Port Townaend, Waah., and Hoonah, District of
Alaska. '

FUed October 21, 1012L Serial Me. 66.393. PUBLISHED
DBC8MBER 8, 1912.

|

90,21f. CANNED SALMON. Hoonah PackiJ«o CoM-
liufY, Port Townaend. Waah., and Hoonab, EMatrict of
4laaka. 1

Fll4d October 21, 1012. Serial No. 66.898. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90,Jlt CAfWED SALMON. Hoowar PACKiifo Con-
PSANY, Port Townsend, Wash., and Hoonab, EMatrict of
Alaska.

Filed October 21, 1912. SerUl No. 66,894. PtTQLIBHED
DBCllMBBR 8, 1012.

|

90,2lt. HONET. Paul Htnmtw, Somerset. Cole.
Fil#d October 7, 1912. Serial No. 66,171. PUBLISHED

DECIlMBBR 3, 1912.

90,2li. RENOVATING LIQUID FOR RENEWING AMD
BBFTNTNG IMITATION LEATHBR. iMFsitiAL Cab
Glbaner Co., Newark, N. J.

Filed Febmary 20, 1908. Serial No. 88,08((. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90,214. BISCUIT. CRACKERS. AND WAFBHB. Ind*-

pbndent Baking Company, Davenport, lowB.

FUed Aaguet 17. 1912. Serial No. 60,317. PUJBLISHBD
DECHMBER 10. 1912. J
90,219. SALT. Iblakd Cbystal %kvr Co., Sbit Lalse

aty, Utah. I

FOod October 5, 1012. Serial Be. 60.161. PUEt^ISHED
DECHMBER 3, 1912.

90,210. LIQUID INSBCTICIDB. Chablbs W. Jobbbob.
HoustoD, Tex.

FBed October 17. 1012. Serial Mo. 06,3a8L PUBLISBBD
DECHMBEB 10, 1912.

[

90.21 Y. RUBBER BRA8ERS AMD BUBBBK BABDI^
Kabos Rt-BBBB Company, New York, N. Y.

Fn«d Neveaiber IT. 1011. Berlnl N» 69.774. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10. 1013.

90,318. CEBTAIN HAMMD FOODa O. KJBR ft BoB,
New York. N, T.

Filed Aasoet 1. 1012. Berial Be. 60.040. PUBf.lSHBD
DECmiBER 3. 1912. •

90.219. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. KiBO, Eaolaxo ft

Co., Murfreesboro, Tenn.
FUed August 1, 1912. Serial No. 66,029. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.220. DRESS-SHIELDS. L B. Klbinbbt RobMO
Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed October 5, 1911. Serial No. 69,000. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.221. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. Th« Kbogib Gbo-
CBBT ft Baking Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed May 13, 1911. Serial No. 66,366. PUBLISHED
MARCH 12, 1912.

90.222. NOODLES. Alicb E. Lawbbncb, Chicago, 111.

Filed October 18, 1912. Berial No. 66,866. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1012.

90.228. ICE-CREAM AND ICES. JoCBPH J. LlFOU.
PhUadelpbla. Pa.

Filed September 7, 1912. Serial No. 65,625. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 8, 1912.

90.224. LINIMENTS. McCoBMiCK ft Co., Ibcobpobatbo,
Baltimore, Md.

FUed June 8, 1012. Serial No. 64,082. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.226. SHOCK-ABSORBERS OR SHOCK-RBDUCBRS
FOR VEHICLES. MASCHiNBMrABBix Obobo Schwa.
OBB. Berlin. Germany.

FUed October 31, 1912. Serial No. 66,639. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90,236. DENIM OVBBALLS AND BLOUSES. Albbbt'
Mathias ft Co., El Paao, Tex.

Filed October 2. 1912. Serial No. 66.108. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1012.

90.227. CERTAIN FINE-ART PUBLICATIONS AND
PRINTS. Thb Mbdici Socibtt Ld.. London, Eng-
land.

Piled March 80, 1910. Serial No. 48,746. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3, 1012.

90.22 8. COFFEE AND CHICORY COMPOUND.
Mbbchantb Coftbb Compamx or Nbw Oblbarb
Limitbd, New Orleans, La.

Filed November 18, 1011. Serial No. 69,789. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 8. 1912.

90.229. SAUCE AND PICKLES. Thb Midland Vixboab
Company Limited, Birmingham. England.

Filed September 14, 1012. Serial Na 66.762. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

90.230. SALT. Chablb* Moobb ft Co. LiMiTBD, Ljrmm,
near Warrington, England.

Filed June 22, 1912. Serial No. 64,329. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1012.

90.231. SALT. Chablbs Moobb ft Co. Limitbd, Lymm,
near Warrington, England.

Filed June 22, 1912. SerUl No. 64,828. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 3, 1012.

90.282. INSECTICIDES.
New York, N. Y.

Filed September 18, 1012. Serial No. 66,846. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1912. , v . y ,^,.^.^

90,233. CERTAIN NAMED RECEPTACLES FOR
HOUSEHOLD USE. Nt^BNBKaaBB Mbtall- und
Lackibbwaabbnpabbik V0BMAL8 GbbbCdbb Bino
AKTiBNOBaBLLacHAPT, Nuremberg. Germany, and
New York, N. Y.

Filed July 23,. 1912. Serial No. 64,884. PUBLISHED
OCTOBER 1. 1912.

90.284. FODDER-CORN SEEDS. NOBTRBUP, KIB8 ft

Co.. Minneapolis. MIbb.
FUed November 12. 1913. Serial No. 66,877. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

90,336. TONIC BEVERAGES AND FLAVORS FOR
BfJVERAGES. Chables T. O'nRiBN, Anderson, Ind.

Filed October 28, 1912. Serial No. 66,686. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1012.

187 O. O.—68 . *

MOBBIS Hbbbmann ft Co.,

90,236. BABE-BALLS, BASKET-BALLS, PUSH-BALL8,
HAND-BALLS, FOOT-BALLS, MEDICINE-BALLS.
SQUASH-BALLS, AND TENNIS-BALLS. OLlTBB'a
Spobtinq Goods Hoosb, Philadelphia, Pa.

FUed June 18, 1912. SerUl No. 64.263. PUBLISHED
DECEMBEB 10, 1912.

90,287. CANNED CHILLI TOMATOES. Emilb C Ob-
TBOA, Los Aacelee, Cal.

FUed NovembOT 21, 1907. Serial No. 81,287. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 8,'l012.

90,238. HAIR-TONIC. Hanb Panckow, Hnrley, N. Mez.
Filed October 23, 1912. Serial No. 66,463. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 10. 1012.

00,230. CIGARS. Y. PBNDAa ft Alvabbz, New York.
N. T.

Filed April 8, 1905. Serial No. 884. PUBLISHED
MAY 2, 1905.

90.240. FERTILIZERS. Pocomokb Gdano Compakt,
Norfolk, Va.

Filed September 16, 1913. Serial No. 06,776. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBEB 10, 1911.

90.241. CANDY. P08TOM Cbbbal Co., Lihitbd, Battle
Creek. Mich.

Filed October 20, 1012. SerUl No. 66,608. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10, 1013.

90.242. SALVES. HlBBOBT C. Batcliit, Columbaa,
Ohio.

Filed June 17. 1012. SerUl No. 04,346. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10/^ 1912.

90.243. BEER. Thb Obobob J. Rbmnbb Bbbwiho Com-
PANi, Akron. Ohla

Filed October 31. 1912. SerUl No. 60.648. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10. 1012.

90.244. FINISHED LBATHBR FOR BOOKBINDING,
UPHOLSTERING, AND LIKE PURPOSES. Bbw. ft

Jab. Richaboson, NewcBBtle-upon-TyDe, EngUnd.
Filed September 10, 1U12. ferial No. 66,678. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

0,246. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. RoaT-PABKBB-
Ma||Tin Compabt, Dulatb, Minn.

Filed September 22, 1911. Serial No. 58,800. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

90.246. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS AND LEMON FLA-
VORING EXTRACT. William E. Bcamnbll, Musca-
tine, Wash., and Iowa City, Iowa, and Moline and
Galesburg, 111.

FUed June 7, 1912. SerUl No. 64,048. PUBLISHBD
NOVEMBER 12, 1912.

90.247. SIFTING VESSELS FOR DISPE.VSING CBE-
TAIN NAMED POWDERED OR GRANULAR MA-
TERIAL. Thb Sblp Sbalino Siptbb-Top Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed August 29, 1912. Serial No. 66,483. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1012.

90.248. PENCILS. PENS, AND LEADS FOR PRO-
PELLING - PENCILS. Sblp-Sharpbning Pbncil
Company, Providence, R. I.

Filed October 16, 1012. Serial No. 06,800. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.249. MOTOR TRUCKS. Sbbvicb Motob Cab Com-
pany. Wabash, Ind.

Filed September 9. 1912. SerUl No. 66.646. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 3. 1912.

00.260. REMEDY FOR THE RELIEF OF DIGESTIVE
DISORDERS. Smith, Klinb ft Fbbnch Co., PhlU-
deipbia. Pa.

Filed Jnne 19, 1912. Serial No. 64.276. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.251. WRAPPING OB PACKING PAPER OF ALL
KINDS. SocifiTt Anonymb Papbtbbibs Dblcboiz*
Baulers. near NiveUes, Belgium.

FUed July 8, 1912. Serial No. 64,628. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

9 0,262. REMEDY FOR GALL-STONES, MALARIA.
AND OTHER CERTAIN NAMED DISEASBB.
BTABpABD Mbdici NB Co., St. Loois, Mo.

Filed Jene 26, 1912. SerUI No. 64.899. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 3. 1912.
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00,268. BLOTTING-PAPER. Btamdabd Patu Mrs. Co.,

Richmond, Ta.

Piled September 23. 1912. Serial No. 66,027. PXJB-

LI8HED DECEMBER 10, 1012.

•0.254. CERTAIN NAMED FOOT-COVERINGS MANU-
FACTURED OF CERTAIN NAMED MATERIALS.
Th« Stobk Compant, Boston, Mass.

Filed August 1, 1012. Serial No. 65.025. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

00,255. COTTON -SEED. HoMBB H. SDMUBRont, Da-

luth, Ga.

Filed May 11. 1912. Serial No. 63.488. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00.266. PRODUCT OF THE CONDENSATION OF TAN-
NIC ACID WITH THYMOL. SCHIMMIL ft Co.,

Mlltltx-Leipzig. Germany.
Filed September 28, 1907. Serial No. 30,284. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 3. 1912.

9 0.257. REMEDY FOR SORES AND BRUISES ON
HORSES. MULES, AND CATTLE. HA«aT G. Swink,

ChicajfO, III.

Filed October 9. 1012. Serial No. 66.212. PUBU8HED
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90.258. REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS. Akha
Tasschnkr, Berlin. Germany.

Piled September 12, 1912. Serial No. 65.711. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10. 1012.

90.259. LIQUID PREPARATION TO AID IN WASHING
Thomas Thoih, West Sprin^eld, Mass.

Filed October 5, 1910. Serial No. 52.129. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00.260. CERTAIN KINDS OF TOOTHPICKS, EYE
SHADES. NAIL-CLIPS, AND NAIL-FILES. Town
MANUrACTUKiNG & NoviLTT CO.. New York, N. Y.

Filed October 25, 1912. Serial No. 66,507. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90.261. SAFETY-MATCHES. Towbr Manufacturixo &
NOTKLTT Co., New York. N. Y.

Piled October 6, 1912. Serial No. 66,147. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 191*2.

flfO.262. PREP.\RATION FOR PREVENTING DANDRUFF
AND OTHER AILMENTS AND DISEASES OF THE
SCALP. Van VLCRT-MANsriXLD Drug Co.. Memphis,

Tenn.

Filed August 2. 1906. Serial No. 11,201. PUBLISHKD
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00,263. HAIR-DYE. Van Vr.nrr-MANRF»LD Drdo Co.,

Memphis, Tenn.

Piled August 22, 1905. Serial No. 11,889. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912.

00.264. REMEDY FOR MAL.\RIA. Van VLnr-MANS-
F1ELD Drco Co., Memphis, Tenn.

Filed September 6, 1906. Serial No. 12.295. PUB
LISHED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

00.206. DOUBLETREES, SWINGLETREES, AND NECK-
YOKES. Vbbicli Supply Company, Cairo. IIL

Filed October.2, 1012. Serial No. 66.099. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90,$66. OILS FOR USE IN BLEACHING. (^LEANING.

j
AND DYEING. William L. Voiot, New {fork, N. Y.

tiled October 18. 1912. Serial No. 66.847. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10, 1912. t

90.t67. - SEMIMONTHLY PUBLICATION K^OWN AS
DER DEUTSCHE FARMER. Volkbobitiing Prro. ft

PcB. Co., St. Paul, Minn.
|

Filed May 20. 1012. Serial No. 08,876. PpBLISHED
DEaCEMBKR 10, 1912

90.t6S. WHEAT-FLOUR. Watbrloo Milun
j
Waterloo, 111.

filed October 21. 1912. Serial No. 66.401. PtiBLlSHED
DECEMBER 3, 1912.

90.^69. WHEAT-FLOUR. Watbrloo Millin

j
Waterloo, 111

tiled October 21. 1912. Serial No. 66,402. P
DBCEMBER 3, 1912.

90,J70. WRAPPING-PAPER AND PAPER
B.^GS. West Jerkry Papbr MANcrAcrrRiNO Com-
pany, Camden. N. J.

filed September 30. 1911. Serial No. 68,!>49. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

00,(71. PARIS GREEN. Westsbn Paris Grkbn Works,
Marshalltown. Iowa,

riled August 14. 1912. Serial No. 66.258. P [TBLISHED
D^EMBEB 3, 1912.

00.fe72. MALT. CARAMEL MALT. COLOR-M.' LT. CARA-
T MELED COLOR -MALT. SPECIAL COL OR -MALT.

I Mich. Weykrmann, Bamberg. Germany,
i'iled January 3. 1912. Serial No. OO.IiSO

LI$HED DECEMBER 3. 1912.

90,678. CERTAIN ADVERTISING - SIGNS
CEPTIBLE OF BEING M.4DB BY A

J
The Whitehbad ft Hoao Company. Newark. N. J.

riled July 3. 1912. Serial No. 64,676. PfJBLISHED
DI^CEMBER 10. 1912.

90^74. DRESSING TO BE USED ON LEATHERS AND

Company.

Compant,

tLISHED

MAKING

PUB-

NOT 8US-
PRINTER.

ARTICLES MADE THEREFROM. rHrrTBMORB

I
Brothers and Company. Cambridge, MaM.

rilHl December 6, 1911. Serial No. 60.086. PUB-
LlfellED DECEMBER 10, 1912.

90^75. SOLE LEATHER. HARNESS-LEAljuER, AND
I LEATHER FOR MAKING BAGS. CASES. AND
STRAPS. Wilder ft Company, Chicago.

90

filed September 16, 1912. Serial No. 65|766. PUB-
LI -IIIED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

4276. rHROME-LE.\THER. WiU>BR MANNING TAN-
NING Co., Chicago. 111.

riled September 16, 1912. Serial No. 66|772.

LI SUED DECEMBER 10. 1912.

e0|277. CERTAIN NAMED PAINTS AND
MATEKI.VLS. THE WiLsoN MPQ. Company. Mount
Washington, Md.

Serial No. 66.146.

PUB-

PAIPTTERS*

riled August 7, 1912

DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90|278. FLAT-IRONS.
Chicago. III.

filed November 4. 1912. Serial No. 66)602

LI »HED DECEMBER 3. 1912.

PUBLISHED

Wing MANcrACTURino Company,

PUB-

111.

TRADE-MARKS CANCELED
47.632. LOOM-TEMPLES AND PARTS THEREOF.

Draper Company, Hopedale, Mass.
Registered November 14, 1905. Canceled December 18.

1012.

54,342. BABBITT AND ANTIFRICTION BEARING
METALS. Palmetto Metal Company. Chicago. 111.

Hegiatered June 26. 1906. Canceled January 25, 1913.

66.095. BABBITT AND ANTIFRICTION BEARING
METALS. Palmetto Metal Company, Chicago, 111.

Beglatered Augoat 7. 1906. Canceled January 26, 1018.

7^963. CIGARS. Charlbs G. Van Gordon, Spencer,

Mass.
{Registered June 1, 1909. Canceled January 26. 1918.

87^611. CERTAIN RECEPTACLES. Y*^B Notbltt

[
Company, Leominster, Mass.

iReglstered July 16, 1912. Canceled Jano^T H. 1013.

5"

LABELS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 11, 1918.

18,706.

—

TUl«: "CRYSTAL DOMINO SYRUP." (For
BjTup.) Thb Ambrican Sdgar Rbtining Company,
Janey City, N. J., and New York, N. Y. Filed Janu-
ary 6, 1913.

16,796.—r«»€; "TRUST FUND." (For Cigars.) W. J.

Arm8tbo.no Company, Waaeca, Minn. Filed Janu-
ary 28. 1018.

16,707.—rw/e: " ACO." (For Cigars.) W. J. Armstbong
Company. Waseca. Minn. FUed January 28. 1018.

16,708.—r«Ie; ' LA PALINA." (For CIgara.) Conobbbb
Cigar Co., Chicago, HI. Filed April 4, 1912.

16,799.—T«te; " DUKE OF BURGUNDY." (For Clgara.)
Conorksb Cigar Co., Chicago. 111. Filed January
27, 1913.

16,800.—r«Ie.- " COOK'S LAX-URIC." (For a Medicinal
Preparation.) Coob Pharmacal Company. Brooklyn.
N. Y. FUed November 8, 1012.

16,801.—Tttle; "DIAMOND." (For a Welding and Tem-
pering Compound.) Diamond Wbloino akd Tim-
PBSiNQ Compound Co.. Edwardarille, Pa. Filed Janu-
ary 16. 1913.

16,802.—r*»l«.- "POPPY BRAND." (For Ammonia.)
Bliiabbth Tbbbsa Doylb. San Francisoo, Cal. Filed
August 15, 1012.

16,808.—r<«Ie.- "POPPY BRAND." (For Plcklea.)
Blizabkth Tbrbsa Doylb, San Francisoo, Cal. FUed
Auguat 16, 1012.

16,804.-T«I/; " POPPY BRAND." (For Prepared Mus-
tard.) Elizabcth Tbrisa Doylb, Ban Franclaco,
CaL Filed August 16. 1912.

16,805.

—

ntlt: "POPPY BRAND." (For Liquid Bluing.)
Blibabbth Tbbbsa Doylb, San FranclBCO, Cal. Filed
Auguat 15. 1012.

16,806.—r<tl«.- "POPPY BRAND." (For Vinegar.)
Elizabeth Tbbbba Doylb^ San Francisco. Cal. FUed
Angust 16, 1012. ' '

19,807.—Title: "POPPY BRAND." (For Tomato Cat-
Bup.) Elisabeth Tbrbba Doylb, San Franclaco,
CbL Filed August 16, 1012.

19.90S.--Title: " HYDROSAL." (For r Germicide.)
Edreka Chemical Company, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed
January 6, 1018.

16,800—r^Ie: "FORBES" QUALITY." (For Allspice.)
Jas. H. Forbes Tea ft Conn Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Filed March 18, 1012.

l«,810.—r«l*; " MAPLE CHEWS." (For Candy.) The
C. F. RiCKOK Compant, Sidney, Ohio. FUed January
14. 1018.

16,811.— r«I«-.- "FUSIYAMA." (For Toilet-Paper.) The
John Hobbbo Co., Green Bay, Wis. Filed January
28. 1018.

1«,812.—r«I<; "GEISHA." (Por Toflet-Paper.) Thb
John Hobbbo Co., Oreen Bay, Wla. FUed January
28. 1018.

16,813.—r«Ie; "ARTIFICIAL HOT SPRINGS HOME
SALTS." (For Medicinal Preparations.) Hot
Springs Chemical Company, Chicago, 111. Piled
January 18, 1013.

16.814.—THtle: "ARTIFICIAL HOT SPRINGS HOME
BATH." (For Medicinal Preparationa.

)

Hot
Sprinob Chemical Company, Chicago, IIL FUed
January 18, 1013.

16,815.—7M«e.- "POPPY BRAND." (For Cotton-Seed
OU.) William Yodng Lawton, San Francisco. Cal.
FUed January 28. 1018.

16.816.—r«i«: "BISMARCK." (For Rhine Wine.) D.
Leiden Ltd., Cologne, Germany. Filed October 26,
1012.

16,817.—r«I«: "RICOZO." (For Cigars.) John J.
Lynch Cigab Co., Chicago. lU. Filed January 18,
1018.

18.818.—r«te: " HAAS'S GOLD MEDAL TEA MATZO."
(For Unleavened Bread.) Maab Baking Company,
New York, N. Y. Piled November 26. 1912.

16,810.-r«I«; "OLD ENGLISH WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE." (For Worcestershire Sauce.) Pearl Kbybs
Mills, LoulBTlUe, Ky. Piled December 28. 1912.

16,820.—r«l«.- "NE8COWARB KITCHEN UTENSILS."
(For Sheet-Metal Enameled Ware.) National Kn-
AMBLiNo ft Stamping Company, Baltimore, Md. FUed
January 16, 1913.

16,821.—rWJe; " INDIAN RIVER FRUIT FROM THE
NEVINS' GROVES." (For Fruit.) Thomab PL
Nbvins, New York, N. Y.. and Merritt, Fla. FUed
December 21, 1012.

16,822—r<«c; "INDIAN RIVER FRUIT RED LABEL
PACK." (Por Friilt.) Thomas F. Nevinb, New
York, N. Y., and Merritt, Fla, FUed December 21,
1912.

16,828.—T«l*; " CAgTROI-LAX." (For Medicated Con-
fectiona.) Pbck Johnson Company. Grand Rapk^
Mich. FUed AprU 19. 1912.

16.284.—r«l«; " LIK-WOOD LUSTER." (For a Pollsb.)
T. W. Pbbscott. Milwaukee, Wla. Filed November
4, 1012.

16.825—ntte.- "CORNFLAVOR CEREAL." (For Cora-
flavor Cereal.) Frank P. Rand. Spokane. Waah.
Filed January 2, 1918.

16.826.—THfto; "RHINOS." (For Waterproof Clothing.)
J. H. Rbevbb. Naahville, Tenn, Filed July 17. 1912.

16.827.—ritte: " SCOTTI88UE." (For Toilet - Paper.)
Scott Papbb Company, PhUadelphia, Pa. FUed
January 22, 1918.

16,828.—THlIe: "OLD RYE WHISKEY." (For Whisky.)
Obobgb W. Stbiqbb, New York, N. T. Piled Decen-
her 7. 1912.

{-, PRINTS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 11, 1918.

8,200.—ntle; " FIRST LESSON ON A CORNISH." (For
Pianos.) Cobnish Co., Washington, N. J. PUsd
January 22, 1918.

8,a01.—rwie; " PE-DOM-IC." (For Shoes.) 8. Dauxmbb
ft Sons Imc., PhUadelphia, Pa. FUed January 21,
1011.

8,202.—W<Ie: "WE TAKE TOUR MEASURE FOB
FINEST MADE-TO-MEABURB CLOTHES." (For
Clothes.) Edward B. Btbacss. Chieago. IlL PIM
January 4, 1013.
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" ' UNITED STATES COURTS IN^ PATENT CASES.

OOlOOBSIOirEB'S DEOISKnrB.

Richards v. Bernebs.

Decided April t. 19n.

litTCRrsKXNca— Pbioritt *— Emplotsb and Emplotbb—
OklGINALtTT.

ETldcBce rerlvwed and Held to eatabllsb tbat tbe re-

V JstioD of employer and employee did net ezlat with re-

.
V>ect to tbe inveotloii In imtup between B. and E. and
that priority was properly awarded to R^ with whom
the Invention originated and who disclosed the same
to B.

* Appeal from Examlners-ln-Chlef.

CAB-BOLSTSa.

JIei»r$. Keny<m d Kenyon for Richards.

Messrs. Oriffln d Bemhard for Benners.

liooBi, Commi»»iomer:

Thia Is an appeal by Benners from the decision

of the Examlners-ln-Chief affirming the decision of

the Elxaminer of Interferences awarding to Rich-

ards priority of invention of the issue.

The single count of the issue reads as follows

:

A bolster baring a lower member wblch is channeled
ta cross section, the Inaer face of said lower aieiaber
having sabstantially the form of an inverted arch.

The count of the issue is claim 2 of tbe Patent

No. 946,000. granted to Benners January 11, I&IO,

on application filed February 28, 1008.

The application of Richards was filed March 10,

1910, and the seven figures of his drawings are

Identical with Figures 1 to 7 of Benners's patent

The 8pecifica< ion of Richards's application is a copy

of a corresponding i.K)rtion of the specification of

Benners's ptitent. Richards copied claim 2 of tbe

Benners patent for the purpose of contesting prior-

ity of the Inveniion thereof.

Under tbe above clrcumsiances the meaning of

the issue should be construed in the light of Ben-
ners's patent, and upon Ricliards rests the burden

of proof beyond a reasonable doubt
Testimony was taken and filed by both parties.

For a proper consideration of the case it Is neces-

sary to unders and certain undisputed facts regard-

ing the relations of the parties, and these facts are

concisely set forth In the decision of the Examiners-

in-Chief, as follows:
Each party has asslcned his rights to tbe Invention

InvolTed. Richards'* aadgaaent bewg to the Ooald Coa-
pler Co. by which be Is employed as a mechanical superin-
tendent, and Benaers's to tbe Crown Castlnn Company
of which be is president. The Ooold Coapler Co. Is a
manufacturing and selling concern whose product Is rail-

way car parta. The Crown Castings Compaay was, at
least at toe period with wblch this coatroversy Is con-

[Vol. U7.

cemed, a selling company dealing In car parta. It appears
that as early as September 12, 190S, Beaaera, the prsal-
dent of tbe Crown Castings Company, bad obtained a
patent. No. 7M,J96. for a car bolster vpon which the
present invention may be said to have keen engrafted as
an Improvement.

It seenss that In July. 19M, a contract was entered
into between offlclals of tne Crown Castings Company and
the (Jk)uld Coapler Co. by the terms of which tne OonM
Ca, with which Rlebarda was associated, waa to mana-
facture for the Crown Company, with which Benners was
associated, car bolsters in accordance with tbe Benners
Patent No. 799.295, or onv other Invention or improve-
meat In said boUtera which tbe Crown Casting bad ae-

3
aired, invented, or might thereafter acquire or Invent
urlng tbe continuance of tbe contract. One of the JIb>

ventlons which came within the terms of the contract
thus made was tbe patent to Greene, No. 790,880, whlek
It seems had been asslgaed to Benners. This contract Is
la evidence aa Benners Exhibit No. 11.

The Examiner of Interferences and tbe Elzam-

Iners-in-Ghlef agree in finding that certain draw-
ii^s relied upon by Benners as dledosiag tibe inven-

tion Jind which were shown to Richards do not dis-

close the invention of the issue wbeo properly con-

strued and that the invention was first disclosed by
Richards to Benners through the blue-print Rich-

ards Exhibit No. 5, which it is stipulated was re-

ceived by Benners from Richards's company abovt
Novemt>er 2, 1908. The lower tribunals also agrot
that tbe evidence of Burners fails to show a con-

ception of the issue prior to the filing date of his

application, and they furtlier agree in finding that

no such relation of employer and employee existed

between the companies of the respect ive parti«t as
to cause tbe inventi<m of Richards to inure to tbs
beneflt of Benners.

Tbe Question presented is primarily one of origi-

nality. Tbe testlmooy has been carefully analyxed
in tbe decisions below and it is unnecessary to re-

peat it here.

It is claimed by Benners that he disclosed the bi-

vention in issue prior to the execution of tbe con-

tract of July. 1906, both orally and by means of

certain drawings cons ituting Richards's Exbiblts

8, 9, 10, and 11 and Benners's Exhibit 1. Richards
admits having seen and discussed these drawings
with Benners prior to his alleged date of concep-

tion ; but he contends that they do not disclose tbe
Invention of the issue. It was properly held below

concerning Benners's alleged oral disclosures to

Richards that Inasmuch as his testimony is uncor-

.rotK)rnted and is denied by Richards it falls to es-

tablish such disclosure. The case turns upon

whether the above-mentioned drawings disclose tbe

invention when propwly construed. This Is ap-

parently admitted by Benners, for he contends tbat

He. t.]



said drawings, partlcalarly Exhibit 11, disclose the

Invention, and he admits in his testimony (X-Q&
262 and 263) that he has no recollection of disclos-

ing to any one prior to September 9, 1908, anything

relating to the Invention not shown In the drawings
made prior to said date. Benners also admitted on

cross-examination that everything he disclosed

orally toPett Is Illustrated in Richards's Exhibits

9, 10, and 11, (X-Qs. 162 and 164.) also that all he

disclosed to Macpeak is found in Benners's Exhibit

No. 1, (X-Qs. 166 to 167.)

In considering the meaning to be given the issue

the lower tribunals were Justified in referring to

the prior art, and particularly to Benners's prior

Patent No. 799,296. granted S^tember 12, 1906,

and the patent to Green, No. 790,330, granted Sep-

tember 12, 1906, constituting Benners's Exhibit No.

18. Such an interpretation of the issue of the inter-

ference, In the light of the prior art, was made by the

Ck>urt of Appeals of the District of Columbia in the

case of Rice v. Schutte, 180 O. 6., 604 ; 38 App. D. C,
176, in which it was said:

It Is contended by appellant that tbe iuae, when con-
the prior art and bis spec '

and drawings, cannot be read upon appellee's device. The
strued In the light of the prior art and bis specifications

invention Is defined broadly by the issue. Courts will
narrow the construction of a claim where It is necessary
to preserve Its validity—and in this proceeding we must
assume that tbe issue is patentable.—but limitations not
called for cannot be read Into a claim to save it from de-
struction. Although tbe devices of tbe respective parties
are specifically different, they are generically tbe same.
Tbe language of the issue, while broad, we think can be
applied specifically. The only question in tbe case is
wnetber the means for causing the dropping of appellee's
device can be termed a " breakdown connection."

Benners's Exhibit No. 1 clearly does not show
the inner face of the lower member having the form
of an Inverted arch. It unquestionably shows a

lower member channeled in cross-section; but this

feature is found to t>e old in the patent to Green,

aupra.

Benners contends that Richards's E^xhibits 8, 9,

10, and 11 show a lower member channeled in cross-

section and having its inner face in the form of an
Inverted arch. None of these drawings shows the

lower member having the channel extoidlng through

its entire length. In his brief Benners does not

claim that Exhibit 11 has the channel extending

for more than eighty-five per cent, of the length of

the lower member. Benners's prior Patent No.

799,296 shows the lower member channeled for a

portion of its length. It is contended by Benners
that the inverted-arch construction of the inner

face of the lower member is particularly noticeable

in the figure marked " section at K " of Richards's
Exhibit 11. I agree with the lower tribunals that

the slight curve where the side portions of the bol-

ster meet the bottom portions in this exhibit cannot

be properly held to constitute an Inverted arch
within the meaning of the terms of the issue and
that it discloses nothing more than the fillet of

metal ordinarily employed in casting to prevent

flaws due to sharp comers and to give a neat ap-

pearance. Moreover, the feature upon which appel-
lant relies as disclosing the inverted-arch construc-

tion called for in the issue does not extend through-

out the length of the lower member in any of these

exhibits.

[Vol. lg7.

By stipulation Benners admits that on or about
November 2. 1908, he received a letter frob Hunt-
ley, of Richards's company, inclosing a b}ue-prlnt

constituting Richards's Exhibit No. 5, which must
be construed as equivalent to an admisaon that

he received it from Richards. This exhibit un-

questionably shows the invention of the iqsue As
Beni^ers has not established a conceptlo^ of the

inveation prior to November 28, 1906, the{ date of

filing of his application, it must be held that Rich-

ards was first in possession of the invention and
that Benners obtained knowledge of the invention

through him or his company.
TI|e Examiner of Interferences found tbpit Rich-

ards had established a date of conceptioti in the

early part of September, 1909; but In vle^ of the

above conclusion It Is unneceasary to leonaider

whether there Is any error tn this holding of the

Examiner.

It remains to consider whether the relations be-

tweeii the parties was such that the work \ot Rich-

ards will inure to the benefit of Benners ubder the

doctrine of employer and employee. It does not

appear that Richards or his company ha^ under-

taken as a part of their contract to Improve upon
Benners's early patent The evidence shows that

Benners considered the construction In said patent

to t>e perfect and that he desired no change. The
Gould Company was employed merely for the pur-

pose of manufacturing bolsters according to Ben-
ners's design. The Improvement of the I^e was
made by Richards in an. endeavor to meet certain

requirements demanded in a particular order. As
stated above. It does not appear that Beniiers ever

made any suggestion as to said impr<>vemait
Under these circumstances no such relation is found
to exist as would warrant giving the invontion to

Benners.

Tlie decision of the Examlners-in-Chief alwardlng

priority in favor of Richards is afllrmed.

ROBUffSOir V. OOPBLAHD.

Dtetdei April to, ao.
iNTsiraBBNca

—

Pbiohitt—Ras Adjcdicata.
Inhere In an Interference involving appUdttions of

T.,i C and R. priority was awarded B. a^d tbere-

afttr an interference was declared between tbe same
application of R. and an earlier application of C, Hel4
that this latter interference would be dissolved, since

the question of priority as to matter disclosed tn R.'s

application was re$ adfudicata between blmseilf and C
On ordeb.

MCTCLB.

Jfe«*r«. Brock, Beeken d Smith for Rob^stm.
Mf. Chiles P. Moore for Copeland.

BillIivos, First Assistant Commissioner:

This case is before me In response to in order

Issued March 2, 1912, that the parties tibdw cause

why this interference should not t>e dissolved on the

ground that the question of priority of tlte Inven-

tion Involved therein Is res adfudicata in view of

the decision in interference No. 24,774, Tovtnsend r.

Copeland v. Rohinson.

Interference No. 24,774 involved the aaote appli-

catlofti of Robinson as Is Involved herein, an ap-
No. i]
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plication of Oopeland filed later than the one In-
volved herein, and the application of one Town-
send. In that InterfM^nce priority was awarded
to Robinson as to all those counts of the issue which
were readable upon the applications of all the
parties, and this decision was affirmed by the Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia.

It is contoided on behalf of Copeland, who alone
opposes the dissolution of the Interferwice, that the
question here in issue is not res adfudicata, since
the application of Copeland Involved herein is not
the same as the one involved In Interference No.
24,774 and the Invention disclosed In this applica-
tion is specifically different from that disclosed In

the application Involved in that interference ; also,

on the ground that the issue of this Interference
could not have been included In interference No.
24,774, since it is not readable upon the application
of Townsend, and that Copeland's application in-

volved herein could not have be«i Included In In-

terference No. 24,774, because the issue of that
interference is not disclosed in this application.

I am of the opinion that the issue of this in-

terference is readable upon all of the applications
involved In interference No. 24,774 and that there-
fore the Invoitlon here in issue could have been
tried out in interference No. 24,774. 80 ftir as the
application of Towns«id is concerned, the lever L
"is a pivoted brake-operating member," although
this member is not pivoted in just the same teanner
that the brake-operatinB members of the apllca-
tlons of Copeland and Robinson Involved In the
former Interference and of the present appllcatl(xi
of Copeland are pivoted. The question here in

issue Is therefore res adfudicata under the ruling
of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia
In Blackford v. Wilder, (127 O. G., 1256; 28 App.

• D. C, 686.)

But even If It could be held that the Issue of this
interfer«ice Is not applicable to the application of
Townsend Involved In interference No. 24,774 It

Is clearly readable upon the applications of Cope-
land and Robinson Involved therein, and the ques-
tion of priority is still res adfudicata as between
Copeland and Robinson, since it would only have
been necessary to have declared a two-party Intw-
ference, which could have been tried out at the
same time as the three-party interference No.
24,774. (E» parte Temple and Goodrum, 176 O. G,
526-528.) The fact that Copeland has two applica-
tions Is of Itself not controlling, since the claim Is
clearly readable upon both of Copeland's applica-
tions. {In re Marconi, 179 O. G., 577 ; 38 App. D. C.
286.)

Furthermore, If the claims were predlcable only
upon Copeland's present application the matter In
issue would still be res adfudicata as between Cope-
land and Robinson, since after the declaration of
Interference No. 24,774 Copeland was aware of
the Robinson application, and having th«i not put
In litigation the question of priority between him-
self and Robinson as to aU matter disclosed in
Robinson's application he is not now entitled to
again contest the question of priority with Ilobin-
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son. It is to b« noted In this connection that In
the prosecution of Copeland's present appllcatloo
attention was called to this Robinson application on
October 1, 1908, and October 6. 1908, with a request
fbr an Interference. At that time, however, the
claims presented were, in the opinion of the Bx-
aminer, not readable upon the disclosure In Oope>
land's appUcatl<Mi. and the question of Interference
was therefore not considered. When claims wet«
subsequently presented in October, 1906, and again
in October, 1906, no refermce whatever was made
to the question at interference, although inter-

fer«ice No. 24,774 was then In progress, having
been declared May 23, 1906. Nor was any reference
made to this question during the interlocutory pro-
ceedings which resulted In the redeclaration of the
Interference on March 19, 1907.

The Interference is therefore dissolved on the
ground that the question of priority between Robin-
son and Copeland is res adfudicata In view of the
final decision in favor of Robinson in int«ference
No. 24,774, and the files are remanded to the Pri-
mary Examiner for further action In accordance
with this decision.

Smith v. KrrcHEif.

Deoid«4 March O. tstt.

iNTBurBuncx

—

Priority—Dilioinck.
Bvidence reviewed and Held to eaUbltsta that 8., wbo

was the first to conceive tbe invention, was exerclslaa
due diligence in reducing the same to practice at tbe
time that K. entered the field and subsequently thereto
and that the former was entitled to an award of priority.

Afpkal from Examiners-in-Chlef.

IITTSaXAL-COMBCSTIOlf SKOIlfa

Mr. George J. Hard*ng and Mr. Frank 8. Busser
for Smith.

Mr. B. Singer and Mr. Carl H. Crawford for
Kitchen.

Tbnnaitt, Assistant Commissioner:
This Is an appeal by Smith from the decision of

the Examlners-ln-Ohlef reversing the decision of the
Examlnw of Interferences, and awarding priority

of invention to Kitchen upon the following issue:
In an internal combustion engine tbe combinati(Mi of «

cylindrical casing, having lateral suction and exhaust
ports, a cvlindrlcal revoluble valve fitting into said cas-
ing and adapted to open and close said ports, a piston In-
side said valve, a crank shaft and a pitman connecting said
piston and crank shaft, and gearing adapted to drive said
valve from the crank shaft at a positive ratio.

The present appeal raises but a single questi(H)—
namely, whether Smith was exercising due diligence
between the first of October, 1908, and the following
April, when his application was filed. The facts in
the case are not in dispute. Kitchen filed a provi-

sional English specification on October 1, 1906,
which discloses the invention in issue and which has
been properly proved. He is entitled to and relies

upon this date for his proof of c<«ception and con-

stmctlve reduction to practice. Smith has proved a
conception prior to this, being entitled to a date at
least as early as the middle of Septeml>er. 1906.

Smith also relies upon the filing of his application

on April 22, 1900, for constructive reduction to prac-

tice.

No. t.]
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The testlxnony taken by Smith shows that he was

unquestionably exercising due diligence at the time

Kitchen entered the field and for some time there-

after, being engaged in making certain drawings,

which are introduced In evidence, and In discuaslng

tlie perfecting of the invention with certain others,

who were called aa witnesses to corroborate him.

Early in October b« w«« ahown t copy of the Motor

Agetor Octol)er 1, In which was an article concerning

the Bo-called " Silent Knight motor." This suggest-

ed tO him a way in which he might o?ercome a me-

chanical defect which he realized existed In the de-

sign as he then had It- He thereupon made a draw-

ing, in evidence as Smith Exhibit No. 4, which he

showed to Haigh. After this he made a complete

drawing, which Is also in evidence as Exhibit No. 6,

which he showed to Haigh some time In November

or the first part of December and to his father atwat

December 25. 1908.

The lixamlners-ln-Chlef held that Smith had

proved no activity on his part betweoi October, 1908,

and the filing of his application except for the dis-

cloeure of Exhibit No. 5 to his father, to which they

attributed no importance, the failure to prove dili-

gence during this time being due to lack of corrob-

oration of his own testimony. They therefore

awarded priority to Kitchen.

As to the facts above related as occurring after

the first of October Smith is corroborated, and it

would appear, as contended by appellant, that, ex-

clusive of the discussion with Smith, senior, on De-

cember 25, they must necessarily have extaided

somewhat into the month of November, at least. It

is believed, however, to be immaterial whether or

not this period of Smith's activity Included the

month of November. His application was executed

on April 10. 1909, and allowing a month prior to that

for the preparation of the application, which Is not

unreasonable and which Smith testifies was con-

sumed In that work, the gap during which It re-

mains for him to prove diligence includes at most

only al>out four months. He has testified tliat dur-

ing this time he was engaged upon the problem of

so constructing tbe engine as to avoid leakage

around the walls of the cylinder from the valve-port

to the cylinder-ports and the undue friction due to

nnl>alanced pressure tending to force tlie valve-

gleeve against one side of the cylinder tlurlng part

of the cycle of operation. That these defects ex-

isted in the design as shown In his October drawings

seems obvious when once pointed out. During the

period In question he conceived and developed the

Idea of constructing the cylinder with an Inner

sleeve, as shown In his application drawings, which,

with the accompanying modifications In construc-

tion, would seem to overcome, largely at least, the

objections named. This improvement is unquestion-

ably an important feature of the design as shown

In the application filed, and, as pointed out on be-

half of Smith, it conBtltutes the subject-matter of

certain allowed claims of the application involved

herein.

It Is believed, therefore, that Smith's testimony

[Vol. It7,

to tlie effect that he was endeavoring during the

period mentioned to perfect the Invention, so as to

be commercially practical, is folly corrobomted by

the fact that progreas was made dnrhig this time

of the Importance above indicated. The time, at

most, la not long, and the court of appeals has

more tlian once had occasion to remark that an

inyentor is to be commended, rather thtn con-

demned, for attempting to make an Invention prac-

tical before filing his application. Instead of rush-

ing i^to the Patent Ofllce with incomplete ideas.

( Plan V. BHvley, 82 0. Q., 461 ; 18»8, C. D., ap7-^12

;

11 Afp. D. C, 576.) The rule has been stated by

that court in the case of Oriffin v. Stoenapn, (80

O. G.« 919 ; 1899, C. D.. 440 ; 16 App. D. C IWi,) as

follows

:

I

We have heretofore bad occasion to remark Ibat the
law eacourages such delay as Is required to test the thor-

ouxboess and atlUty of aappoaed InTentlons and to pr«T«nt
the Patent Ofllce from being overloaded with apaUcatlona

for patents for crude and incomplete devices, TTole; v.

Huao% C. D.. 1896, 278 ; 74 O. O.. 1732 : 8 App. IX C. 98.)

and we have also said that the law foetera diligence for

the reason that an Inventor la always bound to actiapate
that a rival may appear upon the field at any time.

(Plati r. Shipley, C. D.. 1898, 307; 82 O. G., 461 \ 11 App.
D. C 576 ;) but neither the delay that la proper h$ the one

case nor the diligence that Is due in the other can in the

tbsenee of anv itatatorv limitation of time in this regard

be measured by any arbitrary standard. It has been re-

peatedly held that the question of due dlllRcn<Je is one
to be determined In each case by its own circu^tflnces,
(Bradford v. Corbin, 6 O. G.. 228 ; Hunter v. Miliar, C. D.,

1890742 : 60 O. G., 1765 ; McCormick HurvttiingJiaoMne
Comptny v. Minneapolis Harvetter Workt, C. p.. 1890.

336; II 0. O., 1130.) and while less harm Is dont and the

policy of the law better promoted by a rljrld inslatence
upon the requirement of dllUtence than by laxltar in the
encouragement of delay It does not seem that tfa)e mie of

dlllgeace should be pushed to a harsh and unreasonable
extent A shorter delay even than one of four montha If

consuaied in inaction mlKht aufflce to sustain a (barge of

laches ; but a period of four months expended ia reason-
able sctlTlty—and what the law requires Is reasonable,
not eactraordinary. activity—la not an unusual time to
erpenfl In preparation for an application to tfcje Patent
OfElce.

And, again, in O'Cotmell ?. Schmidt, (122 0. O.,

2066; 27 App. D.C 434:)
|

At the most O'Connell's delay after Schmidt eqtered the
field Was only a few days over five months ; and a month
lees la barinK an application for patent prepared and exe-

cuted, and that application waa directed to be prepared

a considerable time before. Durlni? the Intervejlng time
O'Comaell might. It la true, have had his working model
tested/ bat that would not, according to his witnesses,
experts In the art, given them anv more knowledge of the
Invention. We know no rule wnlch, under th« drcum-
Btancts of this caae. requires an Inventor to niah to the

Patent Office in order to preserve bis rigbts as the first

inventor. While giving to Schmidt the full bensflt of the
first redtictlon to practice we must remember that such
reduction was constructive and not actual. In cases where
the facts are as here shown the courts should be slow to
deprive the one, who first conceives the Idea and so fully

dlscloaes It as did this appellant, of a patent because one
later to conceive and disclose flies his application for pat-

ent a short time before him. and while he shows so con-
clusively that be is not concealing ills invention nor intend-
ing to abandon It.

In; my opinion the time between October and the

filing of his application was not an unreasonably

long delay In view of the undeniable progrees which

the design shows during that period and the time

necessarily consnnoed in preparing the application.

It most therefore be held that Smith was not only

the first to conceive, but was exercising reasonable

dlliaence at and after the time his opponent entered

the field and np nntil the filing of bis ai^llcatlon

herein Inrolred.
j

The decision of the Bxaminers-In-Chlef ' Is there-

fore reversed, and priority of invention is awarded

to smith.

No. 8.]
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BEOiaiOIS OF THB U. & OOUBTS.

OoTurt of Appeak of t^ District ef Oolnmboa.

V In BK GnFlTTH.
D^eUta D»c»mber SO, OM.

PaTBXTABItJTT COMPOSnTB MSTAL AmCUL
Claims for a composite metal article HOd unpatent-

^ abto la view of appiicaat's process patent issued twelve

> fsars prior to the flllaf •< the pnssBt ^>plieatl<m, la
' wtieh Is dtscloaed " tbe very process by which the prod-

act covered by these claims la Initially produced."

RoBB, J.:

This Is an appeal from a decition of the Com-

mlaaloner of Patents (186 O. Q., 657) disallowing

eight product claims, ot which tbe followlag are rep-

resentative :

1. As a new article of manafactnre, a soft ductile metal
strand welded to and protected by a sheathing of harder
netal which In turn la protected by a coating of a soft
metal welded thereto.

4. An electrical condactor eonststlns of metal of high
electric conductivity protected by a metal shell of greater
Iiardness welded thereto.

8. An extended metal article comprising a core of copper
metal and a tubular coating of ferrous metal welded and
coextended, said Joined metala being electrically united at
all pointa of abutting awfaoes.

At the time of applicant's alleged invention.

Farmer and MUlikeo (Patent No. 47,940, dated May
90, 186.*>) had disclosed a process for the drawing
of wire with copper inside and iron outside, or with

iron inside and copper outside. Applicant attempts

to meet this reference with the contention that the

Farmer and Milliken process does not produce a
perfect union of the two metala, and hence that it

is inoperative, in other words, Ikat that process will

not produce the wire described in the claims here

In issue. Aasnming the correctness of this conten-
tion, (although the role is the other way, in re

Decker, 36 App. D. C, 104. ) applicant is in no better

position, for in his process patwit, (No. 580,344,

dated April 6, 1897,) which, It will be noted, was
issued almost twelve years prior to the filing of this

application, he discloses the very process by which
the product covered by these claims is initially pro-

duced. The drawing of wire from bars and rods
was then old. The problem, according to the speeifl-

catlou. was to produce the bar from which tbe wire
was to be drawn, and this was fully disclosed In

that patent. It la ther^ore unneceaaary to deter-

mine whetiier tbe applicant would have been en-
titled to a patent on tbe product produced by the
process described In his said invention of 18&7, had
be aeaaonably applied therefor, since that patent

having been Issued more than two years prior to
tlie present application constltntes a t>ar to Ita al-

lowance. The decision Is affirmed.

Affirmed.

ADJUDICATED PATOfTa

(U. 8. a C. A.) The Morfbrd patent. No. 490.084,
for an electric, heater, construed and Held not In-

fringed. Simplex Electric Heating Co. v. Leonari,
aOO Fed. Bep., 681.

(U. 8. C. C. A.) The Davis and Conrad patent.
No. 006342, for Improvements in electric meters and
motors, claims 9 and 10, as limited by the prior art.
Held not infringed. We$timghou9€ Blectrie d Mfg.
Oo. V. ColumMa Meter Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 584.
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(U. 8. a G. A.) The Bonschar patent, Na 787«827.
for eyeglaases, construed and Held not infringed.
Bontchur v. John Scheidig Co., 200 Fed. Bep., 688.

(U. 8. C. C. A.) The Thomas patent. No. 766,004,
fbr an automatic weighing-machine. Held not in-

fringed. Pnewmatic Scale Corporation v. Anio-
matic Wei0hmg Mach, Co., 200 Fed. Rep., 578.

Amendments to the Bnles of the Oonrt of Appeals of the

District of Oolambia.

Departmkkt or the iNxaiOB,

Uifms) States PATnrr Ofnac,
Wathinffton, D. C, February 6, 1913.

The following amendments to the Rules of the

Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia are

published for the Information of those concerned

EDWARD B. MOORB,
Commissioner.

These rules shall be In force on and after Feb
ruary 15, 1913, and sliall govern all proceedings In

cases then pending or thereafter brought, save

that where in any then pending cause an order has

been made or act done which cannot be changed
without doing substantial injustice, the court may
give effect to such order or act to the extent neces-

sary to avoid any such Injustice.

By the court:

[L.H.] SETH SHEPARD,
Chief Justice.

Tert:

Hekbt W. HoDon,
Cl^rk.

Promnigated February 4, 1913.

Amend Rule VITI by adding the following para-

graph to section 3 thereof:

(5) Every brief of more than twenty pages shall

contain on its front fly-leaves a subject-index with
page references, the subject-Index to be supple-

mented by a list of all cases referred to, together

with references to pages where the cases are cited.

Rule XXI, section 2, amend to read as follows:
"2. The appellant npon complying with the

preceding section of this rule, shall file in the caw a
petition, addressed to the court in which lie shall
briefly set forth and show that he has complied with
tke reqnlrementsof Bections4912nnd49I3of the Re-

viled SUtQtee of the United SUtea, to entitle Mm
to an appeal, and praying that hia appeal may be
heard upon and for the reasons assigned therefor to

the Commissioner. Said reaaons of appeal having
been filed with the Commissioner of Patents, and
made a pert of the record, sliall not be repeated In

the petition of appeal. Said appeal shall be taken
within forty days from the date of the ruling or

order appealed from, and not afterward."
If tbe petition for an appeal and the certified

coplaa of papers and evidence on appeal mentioned
la tlili End the preceding section of tills rule shall

not be filed and the case duly docketed In this

oonrt within forty days ( exclnslT* of Sundays and
l«gnl holidays) fnxn the day upon which notice of
appeal is given to the Commiaaioner of Patenta,
Vo. %.]
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the Commissioner, upon such facts being brought

to his attention by motion of the appellee, duly

served upon the appellant or his attorney, may
take sach further proceedings in the case as may
be necessary to dispose of the same, as though no
notice of appeal had ever been givoi.

Strike out present section 3, and substitute there-

for the following:

3. In making up the transcript of record on ap-

peal, it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Patents to omit the following:

(a) Face and back of file-wrappers; formal in-

dorsements on backs of papers;

(&) Printed letter-headings and the lik& (Bx-
' aminers' letters, and other Office letters, need show
only the date, address, short title and number of

case, body of letter and signatura)

(c) Notices of publication, of hearings, of de-
cisions, of allowance, of receipt of fees, reference-

slips, interference^iards, and the like, (except when
material to some question raised on the appeal,

and th^i merely a memorandum need be made,
c. g.: "Memorandum: Notice of allowance mailed
to address date /')

(d) A patent, or other instrument, once Inserted,

shall not be inserted a second time, but reference
made thereto by memorandum if necessary.

(«) To further reduce the costs of appeal, It

shall be permissible for counsel for the respective
parties, subject to the approval of the Commis-
sioner of Patents, to agree upon a statement of the
case, setting forth the questions raised on appeal,
and so much only of the evidence as may be neces-
sary to a decision of such questions. Such state-
ment should be in duplicate, signed by counsel for
the parties, and filed with the Commissioner of
Patents. When so filed, one of the duplicates, to-

gether with the decisions of the Office, shall con-
stitute the record on appeal, and shall be certified
accordingly.

Amendment to Trade-Mark Law.
(Public—No. 847.)

(H. B. 10048.)

k"^" ^^"??°^°f *n «* entitled "An Act to aatborisetae registration of trade-mark* naed In commerce with
iS!«!P ?S^^* **i

fmoo* the several SUtes or with theIndian tribes, and to protect the same."
*« ** •»•«*«' ^ »*« BenaU amd Hou»€ of Repntmt^

JKS* "7hi^.^r***l
****** "i^iTir^ <* d^eiilSSS:.

?ffr' P^*} ^^* ^J^K approved February twentieth, nine-teen hundred and five, aa amended, be, and the same Ishereby, rarther amended bo that aectlon five thereof shaUreaa as follows

:

"Sac. 6. That no mark by which the gooda of theowner of the mark may be dlatlngulahed from other
fooda of the same claaa shall be refused resiitratlon asa trade-mark on account of the nature of such mark un-
less such mark

—

—~» »«

"(<»> Conalata of or comprises immoral or scandalous

"(6) Conalata of or comprises the flag or coat of arms
or other Insignia of the United SUtes or any almulatlon
thereof, or of any State or municipality or of any forelcn
nation, or of any design or picture that has been or may
herMfter be adopted by any fraternal society as itoemblem, or of any name, dlatingulsbing mark, character
emblem, colors, flag, or banner adoptedby any institution'
orgaiUsatlon, club, or society which was incorporated tn
any SUte In the United States prior to the date of the
adoption and use by the applicant: Provided, Tliat said
name, distinguishing mark, character, emblmn, colors,
nag, or banner was adopted and publicly used by said
Inatltntlon. organlxatioD. club, or society prior to the
date of adoption and use by the applicant : Provided
That trade-marks which are Identical with a registsrsd
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or knom trade-mark owned and in ose by another and
appropriated to merchandise of the same deecHptlvs
propertiAs, or which so nearly resemble a reglatered or
known trade-mark owned and in use by another uid ap-
propriated to mercliandlse of the same descriptive prop-
erties as to be likely to cause confusion or mistake In ths
mind of the public or to deceive purchaaers shall not bs
registered : Provided, That no mark which consists
merely in the name of an indivldaal. Arm, corporation, or
association not written, printed. Impressed, or woten in
some particular or distinctive manner, or In assotlatloa
with a portrait of the individual, or merely In wojrda or
devices which are descriptive of the goods with which
they art used, or of the character or quality ot such
goods, or merely a geographical name or term, shall bs
registered under the 'terms of this act : Provided firther.
That no portrait of a living Individual may be reglaterea
as a trade-mark except by the consent of such Indivldaal,
evidenced by an instrument In writing: And prl/ivided
further. That nothing herein shall prevent the registra-
tion of any mark used by the applicant or his predeces-
sors, or by those from whom title to the mark is dfrived.
In commerce with foreign nations or among the Several
States or with Indian tritjea which was in actual and
exclusive use as a trade-mark of the applicant, or hla
predecessors from whom he derived title, for ten years
next preceding February twentieth, nineteen hundred
and five : Provided further. That nothing herein ahall pre-
vent the registration of a trade-mark otherwise , recs-
trable bscause of Its being the name of the appHcant or a
portion thereof."

Approved. January 8. 1913.

Interference Kotioes.

•AJtTMBNT or THB iKTaaiOS,
Unitbd States PATsyr Omcs,

Washington, D. C, February i, ^U,
The P9t4berton d Hill Tobacco Maitufaoturino Cottpany,

it$ attiont or legal repretentativet, take notice:
An interference having been declared by this Omce be-

tween the appllcatloD of Poulides Bros., 102 Broad ttreet.New York. N. Y., for registration of a trade-mark and
trade-maric registered November 8, 1887, No. 14.913, to
The Pent)erton & Hill Tobacco Manufacturing Coiipany,
of RichDiond. Va., and a notice of such declaratloa sent

a registered mail to said The Pemberton A Hill Tebacco
inufacturing Company at the said address having been

returned by the post-oAce undeliverable, notice is hereby
given that unless said The Pemberton A Hill Tobacco
Manufacturing Company, Ita assigns or legal repreienta-
tives, shall enter an appearance therein within thiriy
days froto the first publication of this order the Inter-
ference will be proceeded with as in case of default.

This notice will be publlsbed in the OmciAL Oi
for three, consecutive weeks.

EDWARD B. MOORE. Oommisaioker.

ptFARTliaifT OV THB IimilOB,
I UKrtBD STATaa Patbnt Orrica,
I Waskinoton. D. C, JamuMry to, ittt.

The heirt, aeeione, or legal represemtativea of Roger 1 leaih.
deoea*4d, take notiee: ^
An Interference havlna been declared bv this Offlce be-

twe«tt the application of The Imperial Mill Company, of
Clarksvllle, Mo., for registration of a trade-mark and
reglstratipn No. 82,791. granted July 26. 1911, to Roger
Heath, of Shelby. Ohio, and tbe Offlce barinK recentfy re-
ceived information of the death of said Roger Heath,
notice is hereby given that unless the beln, anigas, or
legal representatives of said Heath, deceased, shall Within
thirty da|rs from the flrat date of publication hereof enter
an appearance therein the interference will proceed aa
though by default.

This notice will be published in the OmciAi. QAkaTTS
for three consecutive weeks.

^^
EDWARD B. MOORE, CommiMio^er.

paPABTMBirr or ths iMraaioa,
1 UMrrao Statu Patsjit Omca, ,

I Waahimgton, D. C, January M, jfig.

The heirt, attigna, or legal repreaentativet of Frek^rieh
A. Watren, deoeaaed, take notice:
An Interference existing between tbe applleatioDM for

patent of Frederick A. Warren, of Canon City, Colo.,
AlexandMM. Gray, of 185 Twenty-second street, Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Nils D. Levin, care The Jeffrey Mfg.
Co., of Columbus, Ohio, was on December 19, 1912, sus-
pended until January 16, 1913, In order that the legal
representatives of Warren might intervene, the Ofllcs hav-
ing been notified of tbe death of said Warren. The time
referred to has expired ; but no response bad been mads
on behalf of tbe heira. assigns, or legal representatives
of Warren. Notice is therefore hereby given that Unless
said heirs, assigns, or legal representatives of Warren
shall entsr an appearance therein within tl^rty days frcoa
the first publication of this order the Interferenci^ will
be proce«aed with as in case of default.

{This notice will be published in tbe OmciAL OAtarTn
for three consecutive weeks.

Ke. S.]

EDWARD B. MOORE, OommiMio^er.
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Divlaioiu and subJwU o( iiiT«o-

I. FaoMt; HvTOwa ind Dimts;
PIowb; 8«0dtn and Planun;
Tnat, Plants, and Flowart.

f. Bm Coltort; Cortalos, ShadM,
and Sereeos; I>«irT; LaM Patt-
ln| and Paper Haocinc: Paper
Filei and Binders; Pneumatte
Deapatcb; Pnaamaticr, PreaHc;
Store-Serricfl; Tobacco.

8. Annnallng and Temperlns; Elec-
tric Heatln< and Rheostats; EIeo>

troohemistrr- Metal • FoandlnK
MetaUarKT; PlMttc Metal Work-
ing.

4. Bridges; ConveTws; Excavating;
Hoisting; Hydranlic Engineering;
Loading and Unloading; Metallic
Bailding Structures; Travening
Bolsts.

ft. Bookbinding; Harresters; Jew-
elrr; Music.

6. Efleaching and Dyeing; Chemi-
oala; Exptosives; Fertilizers; Medi-
cines; Preserving; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.
7. Educational A ppliances:
Clutches; Oames and Toys; Me-
ebaoical Motors; Optics; Veloci-
pedes.

8. Beds; Chairs- Furniture;
Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports,

•. Air and Oas Pumps: Tluid-
Pressure Regulators; Hydraulic
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Current; Pumps; Wind-
Wheels.

10. Carriages ana Wagons.
II. Boot and Shoe Making; Boots.
Shoes, and Leggiop; Button,
Eyelet, and Rivet Siting; Har-
ness; Leather ManufKtures; NaO-
Ing and Stapling; Whips and
Whip Apparatus.

la. Elevators; Joornal-Boxes, Pul-
leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
MiKhine Elements.

18. Arms, Projectiles, and Explo-
sive Charges. Making; Bolt. Nail.
Nut. Rivet, and Screw Making:
Boring and Drilling; Button
Making; Chain. Steple, and
Horseshoe M a k i n g ; Driven,
Beaded, and Screw - Threaded
Fastenings; Gear Cutting, Mill-

ing, and Planing; Metal Draw-
ing; Metal Forelng and Weld-
ing: Metal Rolling; Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
WorUnr. Needleand Pin Making;
Nut and Bolt Locks; Turning.

14. Compound Tools; Cuttbig and
Ponching Sheets and Ban; Far^
rlery; Metal-Bending; Metal-ON
namentinf: Sbeet-Mstal Ware,
Making; Tods; Wire Fabrics and
Stroctore; Wire>Worklng.

18. Bread, Pastry, and Confection
Making; Coating; Fuel; Qlaas;
LanUnated Fabrics and Analo-
loas Mannlhctures: Liquid Coat-
mg Compositions; Paper-Making
and Fiber Liberation; Plastio
Block and Earthenware Aj>par»>
tus; Plastic Compositions; Plastics.

18. Radiant Energy; Telegrai^y;
Telephony.

17. Matrix-Making; Paper Mann-
teotorea; Printing; Type-Bar Mak-

IsTlnJectors and Ejectors; Liquid
Heatars and Vaporisers; Mlsoet-
laneoos Heat- Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pnmpa;
Steam - Enginee; Steam -Engme
Valves.

18. Dampers, Automatio; Fnr-
naoes; Heat - Distributing 8ys-
taois; Stoves and Fomaoes. *

80. Artlflelal Limbs; Baflders'
HardwwK Deottstrr; Looks and
Lat^as: Safes; Undertaking.

Oldest new apptt-
eation and old-
estaetloo brap-
ptleaot awaltinf~ aetioo.

New.

Not. 96

Get. 14

Jan. 17

Not. 31

Deo. 2

OeC. 14

Sept. 10

Get aa

Dot. 10

Sept. as
Jan. 15

Dee. 14

Oct 33

Dee. 9

SeptU

Ver. 11

Dec 31

Jan.' 3

Jan. t

JftD. 10

Amended

D«). 9

Deo. 84

Feb. t

Not. 13

Not. 30

Not. 13

Not. 39

Jan. 15

Jan. 10

Dw. 13
Jan. 16

Mot. 37

Dec 30

Jan. 10

N«T. 39

Not. U
Jan. 15

Jan. 10

l>ee. 31

Jan. U

7«

008

343

8U

709

931

07«

US

1047
290

897

066

483

1307

487

808

331

511

SIS

i

«

113

MR

379

144

8U

106

ITS

fli

147

163

173

3T8

71

104

344

364

107

171

831
280

131

4^'tcolioiw Under EjKuniMtiim—Oootto<

Divtuioos and subjects of inveo-
tkn.

aik Brakes and Olna; Gardtaf;
Clotb-Ftnlahinf; Cordage: Fett
and For, Knl^ng andNetttnf

;

Silk; Sphining; Weaving; Wtno-
iDf and Reeling.

aa* Asrooaotles; Alr-Oons, Oate-
folts, and Taiigflts; Ammtmltlon
«id Exploaive Devtces; Boats
nd Baoyt; Firearms: Marine
FropaWon; Ordnance; Shlpa.

tJU Acoasties; Coln-Handlinc;
orokcy; Reoorders: Rsflatan:
Ttane-CMitndUng Mechanian.

B^Aoparel; Apparel Apptratoa;

88. Bntcbertog: Mills; Ttareahing;
Tegetable Cntten and Crashers.

86. Electricity, Oeneratioo; Mo-
.8Te Power.

87* Brnahlng and Scrabblng;
grinding and PoUahtair. Lann-
qry; Washing Apparatns.

88. intemal-CanDastion Engines.

.

80. Coopering; Flre-Eacspes: Lad-
<|en: R00&; Wheelwright-Ma-
(iilnes: Wooden BoikUnp; Wood-
flawing; Wood-Turning: Wood-
Working: Woodworkinf-Tooia.

80* lUtuiinatlng-BnTnefB; Dlami-
Mtion; Liqnid and Oaseoas Foel
•nrneis; Type-Writing Maohlnea.

81* Aloobol; Ammoaia, Water,
«id Wood Diatlllatioo; Charcoal
moA Coke; Oaa. Heatinf and Illo-

Oiinatlng; Hides. Suns, and
leather; Hydranlic Cement and
Lime: Mineral Oik; OlM, Fata.
Kd Qlue.

88. Carbonating Beverages; Dto-
oensinc BeTcragea; DiipeiMtef-
Canr, Ornamentation: Paeksflnt
lioakls; Refrigeration.

88* Cutleir; Domeatle Cooking
Jessels; Maaoorr and Concrete
Structures; Pavmg; Tents, Cano-
pies, Umbrellaa, and Canes.

8^ Rattways; RaUwav - Brakes;
BaOway Rails and Joints; Rail-
war Rolling-stock; Railway Ttes
Vd Fasteners

88. Bodcles, Buttons, Claspa, Etc.;
(Sard. Picture, and Slsn ExblMt-
llig: uarment-Snpponers; ToileC

8%,I>rafUne; Driers; EngraTtng;
Measuring Instruments;
rhotography.

ST. Electric Lamps; Eleetrlelty,
Ooodnctors; Electricity, Con-
dnits; Electricity, General AppU-
oationa.

8^ Animal Huaoandry; Artasten
«Dd Oil Wells; Filling and Trap-
ptng; SUtiooery; ETtone-WorK-

SoTwater Distribotioa
4^Bagnge; Bottles and Jars;
qbeck-CmitroUed Apparatas;
Oloth, Leather, and Rnbber lU-
^pptaeles; Deposit and Golleetloa
Eeceptaeles; MetaUle Shipping
and Storing Veaaels: Paekace and
Article Carriers; Paper Reoep-
Kiles; Special Reoeptarles and

ckagee; Wooden Reoeptaelea.
41* Railway Draft AppUanoee; Re-
liUsot Tlrss and WbsaM.

nElsetile Rafhraya; Klsetrle
ignallng; Railway HIgnaltng;
Inala.

4&7^ths and Clessta: Elsetrklty,
edieal and Snrgiey: Ftfe-Extln-
eishers; Sewerage; Sorgery; Wa^

' PnrlfleatlaD.

ittouod.

r'rad'Sd^
Oldest
eatlon and
eetaetloii brjap-
pHoant awalgSg

MOV.

Oct. 3

Oot 10

Not. 1

Doc. I

Jan. 3

Jnly 1

Dee. 13

Oct. 10
Aog. 10

Not. 10

Not. 37

Not. 21

Not. 1

Not. 18

Not. 6

Dec. 19

Oct. 19

Not. 20

Not. 6
Not. 16

Amended

Dec 3

Jan. 14

D«s.

Doe.

Jan.

og.

Jan.

Dec 10

Doc 10

Dec 30

OeC
Doc

Jan.

Not,

Jan.

Doe.

Nov

Jan.

Dee.

Not

Not. S7

Jan.
Doc

7
18

Doe. 10

Dee.

Jan.

i

Old«M now ease. JoIt 1; oldest amended. Aog. 28.

TotOI nomber of H>pUoatlons awaiting aetion

101 Tbu>»-Mau8, DnraxB, Labhjb
kMo Pmnns.

^^e-Marks

Labetoand' Prtats .*.'.*
J 1 1

!

"" I ! 1

1

D«c 10
Doe. 3
rob. 7

JaiL
Dee.
Fab.

818

8M

788

3M

709

1006
749

837

783

7«>

000

007

671

36,341

MS
330
10

PATENTS

P«

GRANTED FEBRUARY 18. 1918.

1,008,142. TIRE-TIQHTBNSB. JoHH AvootM, Mecca,
Ind. Filed July 18, 1012. Serial No. 700.140. (Q.
21—87.)

In eomblnatlon, a felly luiTlng Its adjacent ends aepa-

rated, a tire on the felly, angled members dispooed against

tbe adjacent ends of the felly, the felly having elon-

gated openings, bolts passing through tbe tire, tbe open-
. Ings of the felly and tbe angled membera, a device having
right and left threaded ahanka threaded In the angled
members and adapted to be rotated to aeporate the adja-

cent ends of the felly, a U-shaped cover plate fitting the
felly to shield the angled membera and provided with
ribs apon tbe Inner side faces thereof, tbe angled mem-
bera having their aide edges provided with recesses to

recelTe the ribs, the U-ahaped cover plate having limited

play between tbe note of the bolta.

1,068,148. FUELrOAS MIXER. WtLLlAM O. kVtUkU,
Kane, Pa., aaalgnor of ooe-foarth to John A. Johnaon,
Kane, Pa. Filed Jaly B. 1011. Serial No. 037,008.

(CL 108—118.)

o;

1. A gas mixer having a cylindrical tniTiag chamber, a
plnrallty of air Inleta thereto, and a gas inlet comprising

a tnbe extending into the mixing chamber having V
abaped aiota placed In tbe outlet end providing meana for

taitrodncing the gaa In aald mixing chamber betsreen the

air Inlets and points of ignition.

2. A gaa mixer comprising a cylindrical mixing cham-
ber, a gas tube extending into said mixing chamber, form-

ing an annolar flue between aald tube and tbe walls of tbe
i»iv<"g chamber, meana for Introdaclng air into said floe,

and means comprising V shaped alota placed in the inner

end .of the gaa tube for commingling gaa with the air aa

tt paasae from aald annular floe into tbe mtviwg chamber.

1,063,144. ELECTEIC LOCOMOTIVE FOB C0AL-CAB8
FOR USE IN MINING. Luthsb E. AamifTSorT, Bor-
deriand, W. Va. Filed Dec. 17, 1010. Serial No.

697,002. (CI. 191—12.)
In an electric locomotive, the combination of a car-

riage with electric motor and driving mecbaniam for

propelling tbe carriage, with trolley connections for re-

ceiving the current from a trolley wire to the motor, and
an electric cable for supplying the current to tbe motor
from a aonrce of aupply normally disconnected, a reel

Boanted on the carriage upon which tbe cable la wonnd,
and a clutch for connecting the reel with the driving

mecbaniam of tbe carriage, a rod and fork for ablftlng

the elatdi, a awltch lever for ablftlng the current from

trolley to cable mounted on laid rod, with contact points
for tbe lerer in connection respectively with cable and

trolley whereby tbe operaUon of tbe Bwltefa will slm«l-
taneooaly operate the clutch.

1,068,146. CARBURETER. FIakk H. Ball and F«k>-
aiCK O. Ball, Plalnfleld, N. J. Piled Oct. 6, 1010.

(CI. 4S—166.2.)Serial No. 686,400.

1. In a carbureter, tbe combination o^ a carbureting
chamber: devicea for delivering by suction air and com-
boatible liquid to the carbureting chamber; means for
controlling tb« delivery of combustible liqnid comprising
a paaaage tbe walls of which are extended reUtlvely to
the cross sectional area of the pasaage to make tbe
friction of a combustible liquid of the flald charactor-
Istlcs of 00 gravity gasolene at 00* Fahrenheit with the
said walla tbe dominant factor In reaisting the flow of
liquid through the paaaage and to the carbureting cham-
ber.

2. In a carbureter, tbe combination of a carbureting
chamber; devicea for dellTorlng by saetlon air and
combostlble liquid to the carbureting chamber; mecb-
aniam controlling tbe suction in approximately di-
rect ratio to the quantity of air delivered ; and means
for controlling tbe delivery of combustible Ilqold com
prising a paaaage the walla of which ara eztanded
relatlrely to the croes sectional area of said paaeage to
make .the frictions 1 engagement of a combustible liquid
of tbe fluid characteristics of 00 grsTlty gaaolene at 60*
Fahrenheit with the walla of the paaaage the doaslnant
factor In restating tbe flow of liquid through tbe paaaage
and to tbe carbureting chamber and eeaentlally ht direct
ratio with the Telocity of tbe eoflibostlUe liquid la the
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3. In a carbureter, the eombliiatloii of a earbarettnc
chamber ; devices for delivering by suction air and com-
bustible liquid to tbe carbureting chamber; means for

controlling the flow of combustible liquid comprising a
jwssage the walls of which are extended relatirelj to tte
cross sectional area of the passage making the ftlctlanal
engagement of a combustible liquid of the fluid charac-
teristics of 60 gravity gasolene at 60" Fahrenheit with
the walls of tbe passage the dominant factor in reslstiiig

the flow of combustible liquid through the passage and to

tbe carbttreting chamber ; and meebaDlsBD for varyisg tbe
eroaa s«etioaal area of the passage.

4. In a carbureter, the combination of a earboreting
chamber ; devices for delivering by suction air and com-
bustible liquid to the carbureting chamber ; mechanism
controlling the suction in approximately direct ratio

to the quantity of air deltrered ; means for controlling

the delivery of combustible liquid comiulslng a passage
the walls of which are ext^iAed relatively to the cross

sectional area of the passage to make tbe frictional en-

gagement of a combustible liquid of tbe fluid c*haracter-

Istlcs of 60 grarlty gasolene at 60* Fahrenheit with the
walls of the passage tbe dominant factor in resisting the

flow of liquid through It and to the carbureting chamber
and essentially in direct ratio with the velocity of the

oomlNiatlble liqoid tn tbe passage; and mecbanisn for
varying the proportions of the friction surface area of
the walls relatively to tbe cross sectional area of the
passage.

6. In a earbvreter, tbe combination of a carbaretlng
ehaaber ; devlcea for dellvertaig by suction air and com-
bustible liquid to the carbureting chaaaber ; and means for
controlling the flow of combustible liquid comprising a
passage the walls of which are extended relatively to tbe
cross sectional area of the passage to make the frictional
engagement of a combustible liquid of the fluid charac-
teristics of 60 gravity gasolene at 80* Fahrenheit with
tbe walls of the passage tbe dominant factor in resist-

ing the flow of Uqnld through the passage and to the car-
baretlng chamber, said passage having interior and ex-
terior friction surfaces extending the liquid in a thin film
between said snrfaees.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed In the Oasette.)
t

1.053.146. CABNATION-HOLDBB. JosBPH A. BmcfAM,
Tuxedo Park, N. Y. Filed Oct 16, 1911. Serial Na
654,©68. (Cl. 47—12.)

1. Ib a collapsible carnation sopport, tbe eonblnatloa
of «nd members separate froB tbe caraatloa bench and
each consisting of a sabetaatlally rectangular wire fraase
work having two side members, tbe lower ends of wbleb
fonn supporting legs wbleb are insertibte in tbe earth
of a carnation beacb. supporting means near tbe top of
each end member, a top member consisting of a wire
frame work detaebably carried by said supports, a p)n-

raUty of anltary racks aobatantlaUy rectangnlar la

shape, positioned below said top member, means 4n either
end of said racks for detaebably securing tbe radcs to
the ead members, spacing wires in said top meaber and
racks whereby vertically alining spaces are formed in
said rack and top members, and separate tie roda extend-
ing between each pair of adjacent racks, and the bot-
tom aack and the ground, said tie rods havitig hook
members for detaebably connecting them to tbf lateral
reaches ot the top member and tbe racks.

2. Id a collapsible carnation support, the conlblnatlon
of four corner uprlghta, means for retaining the two ap-
rlgbtalat either end of the device La fixed, spaced relation
whereby oppositely placed end portiona are formed, and
unitary frames of substantially rectangular shape extend-
ing from one end portion to the other, said framfes being
detaebably supported by tbe spacing means for tbe end
portiogs.

I

3. in a collapsible carnation support, the combination
of four comer uprights, means for retaining the two up-
rights at either end of tbe device In flxed. qweed rela-
tion whereby oppositely placed end portions are formed,
unitary frames of substantially rectangular shape ex-
tending from one end portion to the other, said frames
being detaebably snpported by the spacing meana for the
end partloBs, aad a tk unit adapted to be poaltlonad ta
pairs between each pair of racks, and tbe bottaa rack
and tlse grouid.

1,0C3,I4T. BREAD-BOARD. Emnic 8. Brtsyvtr, Wol
fasten, Mass. Filed Apr. 15. 1912. Serial No.
(Cl. 146—12.)

BOl.Odt.

1. la a device of tbe character described, a bas^, an In-
verted jU shaped knife guide plToted to both sides of said
base. 1^ arm pivoted to said knife guide and adapted to
lock to said base to secure said knife guide in adjuslied posi-
tion. 1^ gage in front of and parallel to said gi4de and
having an extension beneath tbe top of said boar4 at the
cutting surface of said base and projecting above tbe
same t« form a side guide extending to the rear and trans-
verse tb said knife guide. I

2. I« a device of the character described, a bas4 an In-
verted %J shaped knife galde pivoted to both sides of said
base, an arm pivoted to said knife gnlde and adapted
to lock to said base to secure said knife guide In tiljuatag
posltloa, a gage In front of and parallel to saU guMa
and harvfng an extension beneath tbe top of salfl board
at tbe cutting sorface of said base and projecting aboive
the sadie to form a side gnlde extending to the raar and
transverse to said knife guide and meaaa 00 itld aldt
guide and base to lock one to tte other. I «

3. lo a device of the character described, a "Xmte, a
knife i^ilde therefor pivoted to tbe sides of said baae, an
arm pivoted to said knife guide and adapted to lock to
said base to secure said knife guide In adjusted iKwitlon,

a combined side guide and cutting gage extending on botb
aides of said knife guide with a dey—ssd portioo be-
tween |ba said guide and gage passing tbe posltloa of tbe
knife guide. T

4. la a dsvlee of the character described, a Wae. a
knife guide therefor pivoted to the sides of said base, an
arm pivoted to said knife guide and adapted to lock to
said base to secure said knife guide in adjnated poaltkm,
a comUlned side guide and cnttlng gage extending oa
both sUcs of said knife guide with a depreaaed portloa
betweea the said guide and gage p"—<ng tbe position of
tbe kntfe guide and means on said side guide to lock it

la adjosted poeitlaii relative to tbe knife guide. 1

PSBKUAKT 18, 1913- U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
S«3

t. In a device of tbe character deaci lbed, a baae. a
knife guide pivoted to tbe sides ef said b|(s^ an arai pH>-
«tod to said kolfe guide and eagaglag said baae to lock
Mid gwlde In adjastsd paaltloa, a comMned side guide
aad gage having the gvMi portion transveree to tbe knlf^
gaide aad having tbe gage portion parallel to the aald
fa'Ky guide each ot said portieas extendi^ above the
orttteg surface of aald base aad having a «epr«nai por-
tlaa extending benaath aald cotttag surtace and meus
on aald base and aide galde to lock theas one te the other
in adjusted poeltloaa.

1,068,148. WSBDSK. aAKxarr A Biux)w, Dayton,
Ohio. Filed May 20. 1912. Sertal No. 099.019. (d.
50—18.)

1. In a weeder, the combination, with a handle having
a fcarf formed at Us U>wer end, of an open-ended tube
formed from sheet metal and having a radially extending
lip dlapoaed within tbe karf of the handle, and means
securing the lip and handle together.

2. As an article of manufacture, an open-ended tube for

weeders formed from a blank of sheet metal and formed
with a radially extending attaching Up.

1.053.149. HUEGICAL TWBBZEBS. Bichabd Bldnk.
Wesel, Germany. FUed Aug. 17, 1908. Serial No.

^448.946. (Cl. 128—28.)

•

In tweesera for arresting hemorrhage from divided blood
sla. tbe combination of two Jaws which on closing tbe

tweaaers glide on each other contacting everywhere over
large surfaces and having a slight spring action, tbe en-
oaanterlng edges of the jaws being rounded off. with
raaeaaas (9) on the Jawa, tbe recesses being roughened, said
jaws subjectiag tbe vessels engaged thereby to a rubbing
action betweea them, whereby the skins of said vaasels
are rolled up substantially as described.

1,05S.1S0. HANDLE -BAB FOR CTCLBS. Nicolas
Oastok BoctLLAT. Bron, France. Filed May 14, 1912.

. Serial No. 097,104. (Cl. 208—126.)

1. la a CTde steering bar, the comMnatlon af a ver-
tkal aaembsr, a berlaonUl hollow extensiott tl

handle bar capable of oecHlatloa about tta axis, an elaaClc
ring flxed upon said haodle bar, Inga npan aald extension
and a collar piece secvred to said tags aad sorroundfaig
said ring, a lever oonnwrted to said rlag and extending
into said exteaalon, and spring cuahlonlng means wHhtn
said extension and In connection with said lever for cuah-
lonlng tbe oscillatory movement of the handle bar In one
direction.

2. In a cycle steering bar, the combination of a vertical
member, a horixontal hollow extension thereto, a handle
bar capable of oscillation about its axis, an elastic ring
flxed upon said handle bar. lugs upon said extension and
a collar piece secured to said tags and anrroaadii^ said
ring, a lever connected to aald ring and extending lata aald^•o*. • "ieaiber pivoted to said lever within said
eaOsnalan, a coll spring la said cxtenaion abotttng with ana
of Its ends against aald member, an adjoatable ahntment
for tensioning said spring, a screw cap upon the trae
end of the horixontal cxtenaion aad meana carried bj said
cap far adjostii^ the pe^thm of said abntMsnt.

1.058,151. BABREL HOOP. Edwa»d I. Bhaddock, W!d-
cbester, Mass., assignor of one-half to Henry W. Lamb.
Brookllne, Mass. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No
716,094. <C1. HT—01.)

1. A metal hoop comprising a sheet metal band pro-
vided at one edge with a fold to form a hollow bead hav-
tog its ends welded together and provided below said
bead with a body portion having one end reduced In width
to ftona a flap which orerlaps the other end of said body
portion and Is eemred thereto, and reinforcing wire
within the hollow bead having its ends welded together
and to tbe opfmalte ends of the hollow bead.

2. A metal hoop comprtstag a sheet metal bead pro-
Tided at one edge with a fold to form a hollow bead and
having its ends overlapping and welded together, and a
reinforcing wire within said hollow bead having Its aada
welded together and to the hollow bead.

1,063062. OBJBCTIFB-SHUTTBa. CHaiaTua Bboks
and Hxi.NaicH Bkuns. Munich, tteroiany. assignon to
Christian Bruns k Cie.. G. M. B. H.. Munich, Oeraaaj
Filed Nov. 9. 1911. Sertal No. 669.420. (Cl. 95—08.)

In an objective shutter a aet of blades, an actuating'
mechanlam therefor, a device for setting tbe shutter for
different durations of exposure, a main retarding meana
controlling the actuating mechanism and In turn con-
trolled by the setting device, this means consisting of a
train of wheels, tbe last of which wheels Is an escape
wheal, an anchor adapted to coact with the eaeape wheel
and means for csoslng tbe engagsaMnt and dlaaagagsasst
of tbe anchor and tbe eaeape wheel, this latter aea^ h»>
ing controlled by the setting device.
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1.068.1B8. MARQIN-STOP DBYICS. Eaeu Bdckimo-
HAif, Hartford, Conn., amignor to Royal Typewriter
Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jer-
sey. Filed Mtj 4, 1912. Serial No. 69S,08«. (CI.
1»7—68.)

1. In stop deTices adapted to arrest tbe moTemest of a
typewriter carriage, a Btop frame carrying a atop surface
and also a latcb adapted to engage a atop bar and a alld-

Ing and rocking connection between tbe frame and latcb
that permits morement of tbe frame relatively to tbe
Uteh.

2. In stop devices adapted to arrest tbe movement of a
typewriter carriage, a stop frame carrying a stop surface
and also a latcb adapted to engage a stop bar, a pin-and-
slot connection between tbe frame and latcb tbat permits
movement of tbe frame relatively to tbe latcb wbereby
when the latch Is engaged with tbe stop bar the frame
may move a given distance In one direction and means
wbereby when tbe latch is operated to disengage the bar
the stop frame is moved relatively to the latch a corre-
sponding distance in tbe opposite direction.

3. In stop devices adapted to arrest tbe movement of a
typewriter carriage, a stop frame carrying a stop surface
and also a latcb adapted to engage a stop bar and a slid-

ing rocking connection between the frame and latch where-
by when tbe latcb is engaged with the stop bar tbe frame
may move a given distance in one direction and means
wbereby when tbe latcb is operated to disengage tbe bar
tbe frame is moved relatively to tbe lateb a corresponding
distance in the opposite direction.

4. In stop devices adapted to arrest the movement of a
typewriter carriage, a stop frame having a stop sorfaoe
and also a latcb adapted to engage tbe stop bar and a
sliding rocking connection between tbe frame and latch
whereby when the latch is engaged with the stop bar the
frame may move a given distance in one direction and
cam means wbereby when tbe latcb is operated to disen-
gage tbe bar tbe body is moved ^relatively to tbe latch a
corresponding distance la the opposite direction.

5. In stop devices adapted to arrest tbe movement of a
typewriter carriage, a stop frame carrying a stop surface
and also a latcb adapted to engage a stop bar, the latcb
and frame being movably connected to permit movement
relatively to one anotlier in the direction of movement of
the carriage.

1.053,164. CENTRIFUGAL PAN. Charlu G, Camf-
BBLL and MoNROc Bsnbbook, Milwaokee, Wis., assignors
to Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, Chicago,
111., a Corporation of Illinois. Piled Feb. 20, IO12'
Serial No. 678,927. (CI. 280—11.)

1. In a centrlfuga] fan having a casing provided with
an air Intake and peripheral discharge, and a- fan mounted
within the easing in axial allnement with tbe air Intake

;

ths combination of a conical deflector arranged opposite

tbe als Intake, and means (or adjusting tbs alJ intaka
opening reUtive to said conical deflector.

2. A centrifugal fan comprising a casing providfed with
an air inUke and peripheral discharge, a fan moantsd
within tbe casing, and a sleeve in connection wltbTtbe air
Intake adjustable toward and from tbe back of th4 tan to
increase or restrict tbe aforesaid intake opening.

8. In a centrifugal fan ; the combination of a easing
provided with an air intake opening and peripheral dis-
charge, a fan mounted within the casing la azia) allna-
ment with tbe air intake, and a conical deflector carried
by said fan, a sleeve mounted within the casing ale intake
opening, and means for adjusting said sleeve rel4tivs to
tbe fact of tbe conical deflector for increasing or Sestriet-
big tbe aforesaid intake opening. 1

4. In a centrifugal fan having a casing provided with
an air Intake and peripheral discbarge, a fan mounted
within tbe casing in azUl allnement with tbe air inUke,
and a eonlcal deflector carried by said fan ; tbe conbina-
tion of a sleeve in threaded onion with the fan casing
intake opening, the month of the sleeve being 1| axial
allnement with the conical fan deflector.

'I

1,00 8,160. VACTJTTM - CBBATINQ APPA»ATD8.
CHABtBs G. Campbill and MoNaoa BiNBBOog, Mil-
wank^ Wis., assignors to Creamery Package Mtnnfae-
turing Company, Chicago. 111., a Corporation of Illinois
Piled Mar. 8, 1012. Serial No. 682.362. (CI. 28<)u.ii )

1. In n vaeanm creating spparatns ; the combination of
a suction chamber provided with a discharge opening and
an air ialet opening of unrelated areas, tbe air inlet open-
ing being adapted to receive a stand-pipe having a plural-
ity of BQctlon Inlet tubes communicating therewith, a fan,
a casing therefor provided with an air intake oripce, a
suction pipe in communication with tbe chamb^ dis*""

cliarge and fan easing intake orifice, and an adjustable
means incased within the suction pipe in connection with
said fan Intake oriflce whereby the area of the latter it

predeterminedly regulated relative to the number <if suc-
tion inlet tubes carried by the aforesaid stand-pipe.

2. In a vacuum creating apparatus ; the combination of
a suctioq chamber provided with a discbarge opening and
an air intet opening of unrelated areas, tbe air inlet open-
ing being adapted to receive a stand-pipe having a i^lural-
ity of suction inlet tubes communicating therewith, a fan,
a casing therefor provided with an air Intake orifloa, a
separabls suction pipe having its respective ends con-
nected to tht fan casing about its Intake oriflce and the
dischargs oriflce of the suction chamber, and an adjust-
able means incased within tbe suction pipe in connection
with 8al4 fan intake oriflce wbereby tbe area of tbe jlattar

is predetermlnedly regulated relative to the num|er of
suction inlet tubes carried by the aforesaid stand-pipe.

3. In s vacuum creating apparatus ; tbe combination of
a suction chamber provided with a discbarge openii^ and
an air inlet opening of unrelated areas, tbe air inlet open-
ing being adapted to receive a stand-pipe having a plnral-
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tty of suetioB inlet tabes eommonleatlBg tberewltb, a fan,

a casing therefor provided with an air intake oriflce, a
suction pipe in communication with tbe chamber dis-

charge and fan casing Intake oriflce, and an adjustable

means Incased within the suction pipe in connection with
said fan intake oriflce wbereby tbe area of the latter is

predetermlnedly regulated relative to tbe number of suc-

tion inlet tubes carried by the aforesaid stand-pipe.

4. A vacuum creating apparatus comprising a suction

chamber having an intake orifice and a discharge oriflce

of unrelated areas, a fan, a casing therefor provided with

an air Intake orifice, a pipe in communication with tbe

chamber discharge and fan-casing air intake orifice, and
an adjustable sleeve in union with tbe air intake oriflce

of tbe fan for regulating tbe flow of air through tbe

cliamber.

6. A vacuum creating apparatus comprising a suction

cliamber having an inlet oriflce and a diacbarge orifice in

communication therewith, tbe discharge oriflce being equal

to or greater than tbe capacity of the inlet oriflce, the

said inlet oriflce being adapted to receive a stand-pipe

having a plurality of suction-inlet tubes in communication
therewith, a tan. a casing therefor having an air intake

oriflce, a pipe connecting the fan-casing intake oriflce and
diactiarge orifice of the suction chamber, means li>cated

within the pipe for adjusting raid fan-casing intake ori-

flce, and a cap closed hand-bole in the pipe whereby access

is had to tbe adjusting means of tbe aforesaid fan intake

oriflce.

[CUim 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,008,106. AIR-CIRCULATINQ SYSTEM FOE VACUUM-
PRODUCERS. Chablis O. Camfbbll Snd Monbob
BBNaaooE, Milwaukee, Wis., assignors to Tbe Creamery
Package Mfg. Company, Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. 10,

1912. SerUl No. 716,156. (CI. 88—47.)

In a circulating system for vacuum producers; the

combination of a suction chamber having a division screen

therein, an exhaust pipe having branches in communica-
tion with opposite ends of the chamber above the screen,

a vacuum producer Interposed in each branch pipe, and an
air discharge stand-pipe liaving branches tiiat communi-
cate with tbe suction chamber below the screen, the

mouths of the branches terminating at points transversely

of said screen relative to the mouths of the suction branch

pipes.

conneetsd with a pneumatic, a atBgle edge guide in eo»-

tact with one edge only of said sheet covering said porta,

means to keep said guide in contact with the edge of said

sheet, said guide having a cut away portion adapted to ex-

pose one of said porta to tbe atmosphere when said sbaet

shifts in one direction and adapted to expose the other

of said ports to tbe atmosphere when said sheet shifts tn

the other direction, and a connection between said bar

and said pneumatic wbereby tbe former Is shifted by tbe

latter whenever said sbeet sblfts thereby restoring regte-

tration between tbe perforations in said sheet and tbe

ducts in said bar.

^^^
2. In an apparatus of the class dsaertbed, a pneumatic,

a tracker over wttich a perforated sheet ot music is adapt-

ed to pass, passage-ways through said tracker terminating

in ports, a reciprocating slide valve mounted for sliding

movement longitudinally of said tracker for opening and
closing said ports, guide-ways for said slide valve and re-

silient means for maintaining tbe seating of said slide

valve, means for maintaining contact between said slide

valve and tbe edge of said sheet, said slide valve in tbe

normal position of said slieet being in position to close said

.

ports, and said ports being opened by said slide valve by
tbe transverse divergence of said sbeet from Its normal
pooltion, connections between said passage-ways and said

pnoumatic, and means for adjusting tbe relation betwstn

said sbeet and aaid tracker when tbe slide valve Is

actuated.

1.053,108. SCREW • CUTTING DIE. Fbawk H. COOK,
Oreenfleld, Mass. Filed Mar. 26, 1909. Bartal Mo.

480,749. (a. 10—111.)

1,053,167. ADJUSTING APPARATUS. Jam«8 Cab-

BUTHBBS, New York, N. Y. FUed July 1, 1910. Serial

No. 569.967. (CI. 84—l«t)
1. In piano player mechanism, a tracker bar liaving note

ducta, said tracker bar being adapted for use in combina-

tion with sheet music having perforations adapted to

riflBter with said note ducts, ports In said tradnr bar

1. In a cuttlag tool of the claaa described, a single die.

or land member, tbe cutting teeth of which are formed

with angles of different pitch on their opposite sides, and
the teeth being so arranged tlut a space equal to tbs

linear dimension of two cutting teeth is formed between
two successive teeth, the sides of the spaces being ar-

ranged at an angle equal to tbe finished teeth, whereby a

finishing chip is removed from tbe opposite sides of tlM

adjacent teeth being cut.

2. A thread-forming tool having advancing teeth at tlM

forward end thereof, and pairs of thread-forming teeth fOr

removing a chip in succession from opposite sides of the

tbread being cnt. said pairs of teeth being arranged so as

to form an angular space between tbe thread-forming

teeth, said tool comprisiuK a single land or die member,

one edge only of which is provided with thread-forralag

teeth.

8. A thread-forming tool having a single row of cutting

teeth in tbe same plane, said teeth having their cutting

edges arranged with an acute angular space theret>e< weea

so as to operate simultaneously on tlie opposite sides of

adjacent threads which are behag formed, and the angle
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between the cutting edges of the enttiag-teeth beins equal
to the angle between the skies of the finished tooth.

4. A thread forming tool baring catting teeth, said

t«eth having cutting edges arranged so as to operate slmol-

taaeooaly on different threads in the same line which arc
being formed, the angle between the cutting edges of the
cutting teeth being equal to the angle between the sides of

the finished tooth, said cutting tool baying its teeth ar-

ranged with an angular space therebetween the sides of

which form an angle equal to the sides of the finished

tooth, whereby a chip is almnltaneously removed from two
different teetb.

5. A thread-forming tool comprising a single row of cut-

ting-teeth, the advancing end of the tool having mutilated
teeth of less pitch than the tooth to be cut, the finish-

ing teeth of the tool having an angle between two of Its

cutting-teeth that is less than the finished angle of the

thread which is being cut, whereby the root portion of

the thread is formed, and said cutting-teeth having their

opposite sides formed as cutting edges that are formed
with angles equal to the angles of the finished teeth of the

thread.

[Claims and 7 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,053,158. DI8PL.AT-RACK. Fu>aiAN A. Cbcsh, Loois-

ille, Ky. FUed July 24. 1911. Serial No. 640,181.
(CI. 214—18.)

t/a

In a device of the class described, a base having a longi-

tudinal recess ; a series of contacting plates resting on
the base and provided with knuckles received in the recess,

the knuckles being detachabiy pivoted to each other and
the knuckles of the terminal piates of the series being de-

tachabiy pivoted to the base ; interengaglng elements upon
the plates and the base for holding the knuckles in the
recess when one plate la upturned, the plates being sep-

arable when all of the plates are upturned and when the
engagement between the Interengaglng elements is broken

;

and an article holder on each plate.

1,053,160. HAND-THREADING SHUTTLE. OCTATIBM
Dautond, Fall Blver. Mass. FUed July 27, 1912. Se-

rial No. 711,983. (CI. 189-^8.)

1. A shuttle body, a transverse eye secured therein and
a carrier adapted to reciprocate therein, in combination
with a spring pressed wheel, a link slldably mounted
therein and an arm pivoted at one end to said link and at
the other to said carrier.

S. A shattle body, a traasvera* tubular eye mounted
therein and a carrier adapted to reciprocate in aaid tubu-
lar eye. In combination with a wheel, a link slldably

mounted thereia, an arm pivoted to wid link at oae end
and to said carrier at the other, and means for normally
holding said carrier in its Innermost position.

3. A shattle body, a transverse tubular eye, mounted
therein and a carrier adapted to reciprocate in said tabo-

lar eye, la eombiaatioB with a wlieeL, a link ' slteaUr
moontM tliarein, an arm pivoted to said link at aait end
and t« said carrier at the other, and means for Dormally
holding said carrier in its innermost poaltlon, salfl earriar

being provided with a slot and a reean to reesivji reapae-
tlvely the said arm and the ead of said link in thf varloas
poeitiens of the latter. 1

1.063,161. LOOSE-LEAF BINDER. Jambs C. iDAWSOa,
Webster Qrovea. Mo. FUed May 17, 1912. Serial No.
697^32. (CL 129—»1.)

Lisa loose leaf Mnder, In combination, a pair of cover
plates* sheet-holding tapes attached to one of th« plates,
loops on the other plate throash which the tjapcs re-

spectifely pass, and wedges insertlble Into the loops for
securlBg the tapes against movement.

2. 1^1 a loose leaf binder, in combination, a palrlof cover
plates, sheet-holding tapes attached to one of thje plates,
loops on the other plate through which the ttapes re-

spectifely pass, and plToted wedfes insertlble into the
loops for securing the tapes against movement. [

3. Hi a loose leaf binder, in combination, a pair j of cover
plates, sheet-holding tapes attached to one of tWe plates,
loops on the other plate through which the tiapes re-

spectively pass, and wedges insertlble Into the loops for
securing the tapes against movement, each wedgf having
a spur on its tape-engaging face.

4. Id a loose leaf binder, in combination, a pair of cover
plates, a sheet-holding tape secured to one of the plates, a
metal I loop riveted to the otlter plate Un slldihgly en-
gaging the tape, a plate pivotally mounted on a rivet of
the lo^p and having a wedge tongue adapted to enter the
loop.

^

1,053, 62. METHOD OF TREATING VEOdTABLE-
IVOIRT NUrp. JOHir C. DncKKT, Ponghkeepsle, N. Y..
assignor to Seneca Button Company, Poughkeepsie.
N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed Jan. 9, 1912.
Serfcl No. 670,180. (Q. 83—85.)

1. 'fhe method of treating vegetable ivory nut* consist-
ing in subjecting them to the application of heat to effect

tlie Biiell only for removing the same froia the lemsl.
2. the method of treating regetable ivory nut* consist-

ing in subjecting them to beat, in the presence o^ oxygen,
solDclsnt to char or bum off the shells.

|

3. fbe method of treating vegetable Ivory a^ta oon-

sistlnf in subjecting them to heat Cor aboat ten ta
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twenty seconds, in the presence of oxygen, to dtar sr
bum off the shells.

4. The method of treating vegetable ivory nuta con-
sistlnf in subjecting them to the beat of a furnace vary-
ing between 800 snd 1200* F.. in the presence of oxygen
sufficient to ctiar or bam off the shells.

6. The method of treating vegetable Ivory nuts con-
sisting in subjecting them to heat in tiie presence of

oxygen sufficient to char or bam off the shells, and
tambling the nuts to remove any portions of the shells
which Bay remain attached to the kemeia.

1,668,168. FRICTION-CLUTCH. WlLUAic Dbitmis, M«-
wankee. Wis., assignor, by meene aasigBments, to Verges
Maaufacturlac Co., MUwaukee. Wis., a Corporation of
Wlseonsin. FUed Jane 4, 1910. SertsI No. 664,tf7.
(CI. ros— 10.)

1. A clutch of the described class, comprising the com-
bination of driving and driven members provided with in-

teracting disks relatively movable axlally into and out
of gripping contact with each other and connected to ro-
tate with the respective members, of an abutment member
supported from one of the other members, a set of ra-

dially disposed wedges mounted for sliding radial move-
ment on the abutment member, and arranged to bear
upon one of said disks, said disk havfu« a bearing surface
inclined inwardly and axlally into the patha of the
wedges, and means for actuating the wedges.

2. A clutch of the described class, comprising the com-
bination with a shaft, a aleeve thereon having a housing,
a split wedge sleeve on the shaft within the housing, an
axlally movable sleeve covering and adapted to compress
the wedge sleeve, clamping bolta for drawing the axlally
movable sleeve upon the wedge sleeve, a set of fixed and
axlally movable friction disks supported from said axlally
movable aleeve and apertnred to receive the clamping
bolta. an intermediate friction disk operatively connected
to rotate with said hoasing, and meaas for binding said
disks together.

8. A clutch V' the described class, comprising the com-
bination Witt a shaft, a sleeve thereon hsTing a housing,
a split wedge sleeve on the shsft within the housing, an
axlally movable sleeve covering and adapted to compress
the wedge sleeve, clamping tmlts for drawing the axlally

movable sleeve upon the wedge sleeve, a set of fixed and
axlally movahls friction disks supported from said axlslly
movable sleeve, and relatively movable along said shaft,

another set of friction dMm operatively connected to ro-

tate with said bousing, and meana for binding said
together, eomprlslBg an abutment aestber mounted
the azlaUy movable sleeve, s set of levers pivotally sap-
ported thereby and a set of wedges mounted for rsdial
movement upon the abutment member and operatively
connected with said levers, and meaas for actnating tlie

levers substantially as described.

4. A elateh having driving and driven raeathera, In com-
blnatloa with a set of motion transmitting friction disks
operatively connected to rotate with the respective mess-
hers of an abutaent messber radlaUy movable clamping
devices for binding said disks together, aiMl shifting

mechanism for operating said wedges, moonCed on the

abntacnt member, sbs of said frietlon diaks havlag s
tapered outer sartace and said clamping devicca eosaprls-

Ing wedges movable along said sarface between it and the

abatment member.
6. A clutch having driving and driven members. In com-

bination with a set of motion transmitting friction disks

operatively cosneeted to rotate with the respective mem-
bers of an abument member, radially movable clamping

devices lor binding said disks together, and shifting

mechanism for operating aald wedgea, mounted on the

abutment member, one of said friction disks having a
tapered outer surfsoe and said clamping devices compris-

ing wedgts movable along said surface between It and
the abatment msmbe^, said abutment member having
radial cbannela in which said wedges are seated.

1,058,164. MAGNETO - INTERRUFTER. Willaso B.

Dow, Braintree, Mass. Filed Oct 18, 1009. Serial No.

518,1ST. (CI. 128—166.)

1. A magneto Interrupter, comprising a rotary part of
the magneto, a elide member and a guide member both
carried by said rotary part in sliding contact with each
other, two relatively movable cooperating coctacta carrlad
by said rotary part and operated by the aUde member, said
contacta having a contact-closing position at one end of
the eliding movement of said sliding member and a con-
tact-breaking position when said two members sUde oa
each other away from contact-closing position, and a
relatively stationary tripping mechanism for automati-
cally sliding said slide meml>er on said guide member as
the rotary part rotates.

2. A Magneto tnterrapter, oomprlsing a rotary part of
the magneto, a relatively stationary tripping device, a
radially extending guide plate carried by said rotary part,
a fixed contact carried by said rotary part, a slide plate
carried and guided by said guide plate in position to bs
actuated by said tripping device, and a movable contact
carried by said slide plate to coSperate with said fixed

contact.

8. A magneto interrupter, comprising a rotary part of
the magneto, cooperating fixed and alldable contacta car-

ried by said rotary part having their make aod-break
movement In their plane of rotation, means for guiding
said slidable contact and relatively stationary pipping
mechanism for separating said contacta as said rotary
part rotatea.

4. A magneto interrupter, comprising a rotary iwrt of
the magneto, fixed and radially slidable contacts arranged
for cooperation irarried by said rotary part, meana tor

gniding said slidable contact, and means for operating
aaid slidable contact at predetermined positions of said

rotary part as said rotary part rotates to thereby sepa-

rate said fixed and slidable contacta at definite intervals.

5. A magneto interrupter, comprising a rotary part of

the magneto, fixed and movable interrapter contacta car-

ried by said part to rotate therewith, an operating mem-
ber (or operatiag aald soovable contact, and tripping

wheels carried by a nortnally stationary part In posltlsn to

trip said operating member said operating member having
an oblique tripping surface to be engaged by said tripping

wheels, and the latter being adjustable in a directtoa

axlally of aaid rotary member for varytac the point o< sa-

gagenssBt thereof with aaid ebliqne snrtaes and tberebf

adjusting tlie tripping movement of said operating 1

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]
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t.058.166. BAFBTT SUPPLY -BOX AND POWDBR-
MAOAZINE. Thomas Dotlh. Eldorado, 111. Piled D«c
1», 1911. Serial No. 666,772. (CI. 220—80.)

1. A device of the cIem described comprising a recep-

tacle, a powder magasine witbin the receptacle, an In-

clined powder conveying tube, a detachable connection be-
tween said conveying tube and powder magazine, meant
for controlling communication between tbe powder con-
veying tube and the powder magasine, said powder con-
veying tube extending outwardly of the receptacle and
oeing provided with a cartridge receiving portion whereby
the iwwder may be supplied to the cartridge In an air-
tight condition.

2. A device of the class described comprising a recep-
tacle, a powder magazine within the receptacle and pro-
vided with a tapering bottom having a discharge open-
ing, the walls of such discharge opening being provided
with guide ways, flanges formed integral the said maga-
zine adjacent the discharge opening therein, an inclined
powder conducting tube, a plate integral with said con-
ducting tube and provided with grooves adapted to receive
said flanges whereby the powder conducting tube may be
connected to the magazine, said tube extending outwardly
from one side of the receptacle, a slide for controlling
commnnlcatJon between said powder conducting tube and
magazine and mounted within the guide-ways formed in
the wails of the discharge opening of the magazine, and
yieldable elements connected to said slide and maga-
sine and normally holding the slide in closed position.

1,053,168. SPRING^WHEEL. Ebnst Henht Fishbb,
Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Feb. 17, 1912. Serial No
678,189. (CL 162—32.)

A spring wheel comprising two concentric flat rings
forming a tire and a rim respectively, externally screw-
threaded tubes secured in the outer ring or tire, bolts
screwed through the inner ring or rim, integral heads on
the inner ends of said bolts, lock nuts on said bolts, uid
tubes of an appreciable internal diameter greater "V^n the
bolts and receiving tbe outwardly projectir: ends of the
bolts, nuts on the tut)es having recessed Inner faces and
coiled springs positioned around the tubes and bolts and
bearing at their inner ends against the rim and at their
outer ends in the recesses in the last-mentioned nuts,
whereby the movements of the nuts on the tubes adjust
the tension of the springs, substantially as described.

1,063,167. MATRIX-CHANGINO DEVICE FOR MER-
GBNTHALER LINOTYPES. Edward Fjbllandbb, Chi-
cago, 111. Plied Nov. 18, 1911. Serial No. 669,888.
(a. 199—9.)
1. The combination of a matrix receptacle and a matrix

mnway said receptacle being provided at one end thereof
with means both for attaching the same to said runway
and to a linotype machine In line with the notched bar of
said machine, and means to maintain matrices in said re-

ceptacle and mnway in an nprlght position as the same
are moved along therein.

2. The combination of a matrix receptacle knd a ma-
trix runway said receptacle being provided at one end
theilBof with means both for attaching the same to said

mn^ay and to a linotype machine in line with tfie notched
bar of said machine, said runway comprisln| a spring
arranged to retain a matrix from falling In one direction,

and a body on the side of laid matrix opposite to said

spriitg to prevent the matrix from tailing in th|e other di-

rection.

3. The combination of a matrix receptacle and a holder,

said holder attached to one end of the receptacle and ar-

ranged to detachably engage with the notche<$ bar of a
linotype machine and hold said receptacle to ssiid notched
bar with the notches thereon in axial line with the notches
of tie matrices which are contained in said receptacle.

4. A matrix receptacle comprising bars positioned to

contact with a vertical and a horizontal edge of a lino-

typtt machine matrix and support said matrix; an addi-
tional bar movably attached to one of the first named bars,

and means to maintain said receptacle In position with the

notdies of matrices which are contained there^ in axial

line with the notches on the notched bar of la linotype

macbine.
j

6. In a matrix receptacle comprising bars 1 positioned
to contact with a vertical and a horizontal edg^ of a lino-

type machine matrix and support said matri^ an addi-

tlontl bar movably attached to one of tbe fiNt named
bars, means to maintain said receptacle In position with
the notches of matrices which arc contained Ithereln in
axlaj line with the notches on the notched bar of a lino-

type machine, in combination with a runway, the dis-

charge end of said runway and tbe combined redelving and
discharge end of the receptacle respectively provided with
flanks and recesses fitting said flangea, the said runwsy
being curved and the receiving end thereof profided with
meats to retain a matrix therein.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaastte.]

1.06J,168. WA8HTUB. John H. Oibbs. Philadelphia,
P«. FUed
6»—31.)

June 10. 1912. Serial No. 702, rse. (CL

-Pir^i T r

IfW w
1. The combination with a base, nprlghts on 0e base, a

horlnontal shaft supported in the uprights, a tub movably
supported at one end of the shaft, flexible dervices con-

nectkig the tub st one end with the shaft, hinged legs

adapted to support tbe other end of said tub, a second tub
hinged to the leg end of the first-mentioned tub, ^nd hinged
legs on the free end of said last-mentioned tali sabstan-
tially as described.

2. The combination with a base, nprlghts on the base, a

horizontal shaft supported in tbe uprights, a tut> movably
supported st one end on the shaft, flexible deivlces con-

nectibg tbe tub at one end witb the shaft, hinged legs

adapted to support the other end of said tub, a second
tnb Minged'to tbe leg ^m1 of the first mentioned ttib, hinged
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legs on tbe frse end of said last-mention«d tnb, said last-

mentioned tub adapted to be folded face downward upon
the first-mentioned tnb, snd means for moving tbe first

mentioned tub on tbe shaft, whereby the ends of both tubs
are positioned on the base, snbstantlally as described.

3. The combination with a base, uprights on the baas,

a horisontal shaft supported la the uprighta, a tub, guides
on the end of the tnb positioned over tbe shaft, a block
fixed to the shaft and located t>etween tbe guides, flexible

devices connecting the shaft with the end of the tub, a
second tnb hinged at Its end to the first-mentioned tab, and
hinged legs on the free ends of said tuba, substantially as
described.

4. Tbe combination with a base, an upright on the base,

a wall on the baas, a shaft snpportsd In said wall and said

upright, a tub, chains connecting said tub with the shaft,

a crank arm on tbe shaft s toothed wheel on the shaft, a

dog engaging tbe toothed wheel, guides on the tnb through
which said shaft projects, means holding the tub against
movement longitadlnally of the shaft, lags supporting the
other end of said tub, and a second tub having hinged
connection with the first-mentioned tub, substantially as
described.

1,063,169. STRUP-MEASUSINO FAUCET. William H.
OiLLnsrn, Birmingham, Ala. FUed Mar. 22. 1912. So-

rial No. 686,667. (CL 78—168.)

1. The combination witb a casing hsvlng side openings
And provided at its ends with fiuld tight beads, one of

which is removsble and both of which have contracted

openlnga, of a measuring valve reesptade adapted to be

inserted within the eaalng and being open at the side to co-

operate with the casing side openings, said receptacle be-

ing open at one end which is internally threaded, an ad-

justable plug which Is threaded into tbe open end of said

receptacle and haa a rednced stem which projects throogta

tbe opening in one head of tbe eaalng, and an operating

member for the receptacle which projects through the

opening in the other bead of tbe casing, substantially as
described.

2. Tbs combination with a eaalng open at one end and
provided at the opposite end with a head in which is an
opening, there being inlet and oatlet openings in the sides

of the easing, of a measuring valve receptacle within tbs

casing and open at the side snd st same end as tbe eas-

ing, a spindle carried by the receptacle and projecting

through the opening in the head, an operating member on
said apindle, a detachable dosnrs for tbs opsn end of tbs
casing and having a contracted opening, an adjastable

member movable in tbe open end of tbe receptacle to vary

its volumetric capacity, a round stem of relatively small

diameter which is connected to said member and projects

Chroagh tbe contracted opening In said elosare, snbstan-

tlally as dsscribed.

8. Tks eonbinatlon witb a casing having side openings

nnd end openings, one end opening bslng contracted and
tbe inner wall of tbe eaalng being threaded at tbe other

end, of a msssoring ralve receptacle within tbe eaalng and
having a side opening adapted to register with one or tbe

other of said eaalng side openings and an end opening at

tbe threaded end of tbe casing, an operating device for the

receptacle which projects through said contracted opening,

an apertured closure adapted to be screwed into the

threaded end of tbe eaalng and engage the open end of tbe

receptacle, and an adjustable plug which closes the open
end of tbe receptacle and has a stem which projects

through the spertnre in said closnre.

4. In a measuring faucet, tbe combination with a eas-

ing having openings in its aides and at one end and being

provided at tbe opposite end with s bead in which is s con-

tracted opening, of a measuring receptacle rotatably

mounted within said casing and having an opening adapt-

ed to register with either side opening in the eaalng, an
operating member for the receptacle which extends witb

a fiuid tight fit through the contracted opening in the cas-

ing bead, said receptacle having an interiorly threaded
end which is <^>en at tbe same end as tbe eaalng, a screw

plug which is threaded into the open end of the receptacle

and has a reduced round operating stem, and a detachable

screw cap which closes the open end of the casing and
has a contracted oi>enlng through which said stem projects

with a fluid tight flt, said stem having a tool engaging
portion at its outer end.

*

6. The combination with a casing having side openings

and proTldsd at Its snd with fiald tight beada, oao of

which la screwed into an end of the casing and both of

which heads have contracted openings, of a measuring
valve receptacle adapted to be inserted through the open
threaded end into the casing and being itself open at the

side to cooperate with the casing side openings and a^ its

end adjacent to the threaded end of tbe casing, an sdjnst-

able plug which la screwed into tbe open end of said re-

ceptacle and has a reduced stem which projects through

tbe opening in one head of the casing, and an operating

member for tbe receptacle which projects through the

opening in the other bead of the caaing, said receptacle

having an annular bearing flange at one end and at its

other end brtng adapted to engage the bead which la

acrewsd into the caaing to be held in position thereby, sob-

sUntially aa described.

1,068,170. TOT. Waltrb 8. HxNDHmjf, Nicholasvllle, Ky
Filed Sept. 28, 1011. Serial No. 661,78L (CL 46—46.)

In a toy, tbe combination with a vehicle having a cage

body portion, tbe base of said cage having slots therein

spaced apart, axles for said vehicle extending beneath

the slots and adapted to. rotate, traction wheels for said

axle, each of said axles having a projection intermediate

the ends thereof, a figure comprising a body portion, and

legs to which said body portion la pivoted, a lever con-

nected to the body portion and projecting through tbe slot,

a second figure comprising a pivoted body portion, legs

carrying tbe pivoted body portion, an arm extending from

tbe body portion and carrying a striking member, and a

lever connected to the body iMrtlon and projecting throogb

the slot, the ronstructlon and arranz*>ment of the toy be-

ing soch that upon the movement of tbe wagon, the piv-

oted portions of the figures will be actuated when tbs oC-

set portions of tbe axles strike tbe levers.
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1.008.171. CLASSIFIER OB SEPARATOR. WiLBUB
Altom Hbndbtx. New York, N. Y., Baslgnor to Hendryx
Cyanide lUcblnery Company, New York, N. Y., a Cor-
poration of Maine. Filed July 26. 1910. Serial No.
673.668. (CI. 83—82.)

1. In a claMlfler or separator, the combination of a
conical tank, an apron composed of detachable nested aee-

tions concentrically disposed within the tank and harteg
walls snbeUntially parallel to the walls of the tank,
thereby forming a sorting column, and means for dellTer-

tac palp at the base of said sorting colnmn.
2. In a classifier or separator, the combination of a

tank having downwardly conyerging walls, an apron com-
poaed of detachable nested sections haying walls sabatan-
tlally parallel to the walls of the tank, thereby forming a
sorting colnmn, and means for dellrerlng palp at the base
of said sorting column.

3. In a classifier or separator, the combination of a tank
haying downwardly converging walls and a bottom outlet.
an apron composed of detachable nested sections baring
walls substantially parallel to the walls of the tank, there-
by forming a sorting column, means for delivering pulp
at the base of said sorting column, and means arranged
in connection with said outlet for compreaaing and dla-
charglng the settled solids.

1,063,172. DEWATBRING DEVICE. Wilbdb Also.v
HEJfDRYX, New York, N. Y., assignor to Hendryx Cyanide
Machinery Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of
Maine. Filed Aug. 28. 1911. Serial No. 646,619. (CI.
83—82.)

1. A dewatering apparatus comprising a settling tank
harlog a conical lower portion prorided with a dellrery

tube, a screw in said tube for foretng aettled i material
therethrough, additional means arraagad to rotate within
said eonical portion for delivering material to aald tube,
means for rotating said screw more rapidly tiian said
additional means, and means for throwing the atld lattar
means oat of action.

2. 4 dewatering apparatna eompriaing a settling tank
haying a conical lower portion provided with a delivery
tahe, a screw in said tube for forcing aettled material
theretlirough, additional means arranged to rotate withla
said oonical portitm for dellyerlng material to slild tuba,
and means for rotating said screw more rapidly than said
additional means.

3. A dewatering apparatus comprising a aettllBg tank
harlnf a conical lower portion provided with a delivery
tube, a shaft extending into said tube, a screw secured to
said ibaft and located within said tnba, propeller bladea
alao aseared to said abaft and located within t^M lowar
portioo of the cone, means for rotating the shaft, a sleeva
rotatably secured on said shaft above said propellar bladea.

said aleeve Itself carrying propeller blades, meani for ro*

tatins aald aleeve, and means for throwing the paid aaa*
ond rftating meams out of action.

|
>

4. 1 dewatering apparatna comprising a settling tank
havln| a conical lower portion provided with a delivery
tube, a screw in said tube for forcing settled material
theretbrongh, additional means arranged to rotate within
said eonical portion for delivering material to the said
tube, a driving gear for rotating the said screw and the

•aid additional means, and meaoa for disconnecting the
last additional means from the said driving gear.

6. A dewatering apparatus comprising a settling tank
havinf a conical lower portion provided with a central
delivery tube, a shaft extending into said tube, a Icrew se-

cured to said shaft and located within said tube, propeller

blades also secured to aald shaft and located within the
lower portion of the cone, means for rotating the shaft, a
sleeve rotatably secured on said shaft above Said pro-
peller blades, said sleeve Itself carrying propeller blades,
and separate means for rotating said sleeve.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,063J 73. CONNECTOR FOB ANGLE-RODS.
J. QiLGCNOORF. Milwaukee, Wis. Filed May
Serial No. 626,669. {C\. 189—86.)

BOMCND
2, 1911.

1. The described combination comprising a pair of angle
rods, a sheet metal tabular sleeve conforming in shape to
the colitoa^ of the angle rods, said sleeve having Itbe ends
of the angle rods fitting therein, the edges of the sheet
metal forming the sleeve being overlapped with the outer
edge projecting and adapted to be turned over «pon the
edge of the sleeve to damp the sleeve upon the aqgle rods.

2. A connector for the abutting ends of angle mAt com-
prising a sleeve of sheet metal having the same sectional
shape throughout Its length as the angle rods and adapted
to fit ttiereon so that the abatment of the angle rotfs is ap-

proxliiately midway the length of the aleeve.

8. Heans for connecting and alining abutting rods of

angular cross section comprising a sleeve tubular' in form
and having the same sectional shape throughout its length
as the I sectional shape of the rods and adapted to! fit upon
the ends of both rods and continue a bearing en^gement
therewith for some distance beyond their abatment to pre-

serve their alinement.

1.068,174. PULL -SOCKET. Habvbt Hdbbsi.L.' Brtdga-
port^ Coon. Filed Jane 17, 1911. Serial No. 633,850.
(CI. 178—364.)
1. At pall socket comprising switch meehaalsm ideladlng

a abaft, a disk secured to the shaft and provided with a
bah, a spring controlled gear raouated to rotate on the hob.
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latersMdiats operating coaneetlaos whereby tiM disk and
shaft are rotated and a segmental gear engaging the spring

controlled gear.

2. A pull socket comprising an insulating plate, a shaft
passing through the plate, a disk secured to the shaft and
provided with a hub and with meana engaging the plate to

prevent backward movement, a spring controlled gear
mounted on the bub, connections Intermediate the gear and
the disk, and a segmental gear engaging the spring con-

trolled gear.

5. A poll socket comprising a switch member, an operat-

ing lever, pivots for operatlvely connecting said lever and
member, and means whereby said lever may be supported
In operative relationship to said member in a plarallty of

positions with req>ect thereto.

4. A pull socket comprising switch mechanism Including
a, shaft, an operating lever, a plate provided with means
whereby aald lever may be fulcrumad thereon in a plural-

ity of positions, and means for operatively connecting said

lever and abaft In any position of said lever on said

plate.

6. In a pull socket, switch mechanism comprising a
shaft, means on said shaft through which it may be rotated
In one direction, a gear loose on said shaft, said gear and
rotating means being relatively movable longitudinally of

said shaft into and oat of <^Mratlye engagement, a spring

for normally holding said parts in engagement, and an op-
erating lever having a segmental gear to engage aad tarn
said first named gear.

(Clalma 6 to 10 not printed la the Oaaette.]

1.068.170. PULL - SOCKET. Habvbt Hobbk!.!., Bridge-

port. Conn. FUed Jaoe IT, 1811. Serial No. 633.8S1.
fCl. 178—864.)

.rv.<
•

« . ,
- •',» •>

«•!"-..

1. A pall socket comprislag switch mechanism, an oper-
ating lever, a reversible bracket therefor, and a swiveled
connection Intermediate said lever and the switch mecb-
BBlSB.

2. A poll socket comprising switch mechanism, an oper-
ating lever, a reverslbie bracket therefor and an Insnlatlng
Itak coaaected to the svritch meehaatsiB and having a swtv-

9iH eoDiMctloD to tb« opcratliif lever.

t. A poll soAat eoapHslnff aviteh Bsechaatsra. an oper-

ating levsr thsrsfor, a detachable and reversible braeket
for said lever, aad a Umk eeaneeted to the witch meeba-

nlsm and having a swiveled connection to the operating

lever.

4. A pall socket comprising switch met^ianifm, an opet^

atlng lever therefor, a detachable and reversible Inaolated

bracket fOr aald lever and a swiveled stud and Insnlattmg

link connecting said lever and mechanism.
6. A pall socket comprising a socket shell, insulating

blocks within said shell, switch mechanism carried by said

lasnlating blecfca. a bractest sscared to said blocks and ex-

tending without the shell, and an operating lever for said

mechanism faleraaaed In said bracket outside said shell.

fClalBBS 6 to 14 not prtnted la the Oasette.]

1.068.176. PULL -SOCKET. Habvbt Hcbbell, Bridge-
port. Conn. FUed Oct. 19, 1911. Serial No. 656,686.
(CL 240—128.)

1. In a pall socket, the combination with supporting
Mocks, and a braeket mounted between said blocks, of a re-

movable arm attached to said bracket, and an operating
lever pivoted to ssid arm.

2. In a pull socket, the combination with supporting
blocks, a bracket between said blocks, and a shell inclosing
said blocks and provided with a slot, of an arm passtng
through said slot and detachably engaging said bracket,
and an operating lever plvotally supported by said arm.

3. In a pull socket, the combination with a non-current
carrying bracket having a hub, of an arm detachablj se-

cured to said hub, an operating lever pivoted to said arm
and switch operating means connected to the lever and ex-
tending throng the arm and the hab.

4. In a pull socket, the combination with a non-current
earrytag btadBtt having a bub provided with depressions
in opposite sides, of a two-part arm, one of aald parts Imt-
lag a projection adapted to engage either of aald deprss
sloos, whereby the arm is made reversible, aad said ara
being retained in place by the insertion of the other part,
aad switdi opsratlng meaaa carried by the arm.

5. la a puU socket, the combination with a non-curreat
earrylag bracket having a bub provided with depressloBS
la opposite sides, of a two-pari arm. one of said parts hav-
lag a projection adapted to engage either depresaioa aad
both parts having ribs to limit Inward movement, the part
tkavins the projection being locked In engagement wltb
the hub by the insertion of the other part, and switch op-
erating means carried by the srm.

fClataaa f to 11 not printed in the Gasette.J

1.068,177. PULL SOCKET. Habvbt Hdbbbll, Bridae-
port. Conn. FUed May 6, 1912. Serial No. 696.478.
(CI. 178—864.)

I. Ab insnlating operating member of the cliaraeter
dascflibed, oomprlatng upper, lower and iDtersBedlat* t»-
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ralatinc plate*. Mid Intermediato i>lato Iwlnc abortened

and a metal plata havlns Integral logs wblcb paaa tbroagb

tbe Insulating plate and wcare tbe part together.

2. In a poll socket tbe combination wltb swltcb mecba-

nlam comprlaing an insulating operating member, of op-

erating mechanism and an operating bar plToted to tbe

operating member and connected to tbe operating mecba-

niam.
8. In a poll socket tbe combination with switch mecha-

nism comprising an iDsalating operating member, of op-'

eratlQg mecbanism, an operating bar intermediate the op-

erating member and the operating mecbaDism and means

for limiting the outward movement of tbe operating bar

whereby injury to the switch mechanism is prevented.

4. In the poll socket the combination wltb Inaalatlng

Mocks, switch mechanism and operating mechanism, of

an operating bar Intermediate the switch mecbanism and

the operating mecbanism and provided with a shoulder,

and a bracket connected to the insulating blocks through

which the bar passes, the shoulder on aald bar being adapt-

ed to engage tbe bracket to limit tbe outward movement
of tbe t>ar and prevent Injury to the switch mechaniam.

6. In a pull socket the combination wltb Insulating

blocks, operating mecbanism and switch mechanism placed

eccentrically to said blocks and on the far side from the

operating mecbanism, of an insulating operating member
for the switch mechanism and an operating bar inter-

mediate aald operating member and the operating mecba-

olam.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,083,178. OPBBATINO MECHANISM FOB PULL-
80CKSTS. Harvit Hcbbbll, Bridgeport, Conn. Filed

May 6, 1912. Serial No. 896,475. (Cl. 240—128.)

1. In a pull socket, the combination wltb a shell and
switch mechanism, of a detachable two-part bracket in-

dependent of the shell, an operating lever pivoted to said

bracket and an operating bar intermediate tbe swltcb

mechanism and the operating lerer.

2. In a pull socket, the combination with Insulating

blocks, switch mecbanism and a hub secured to the in-

sulating blocks, of a two part bracket detachably secured

to tbe hub, an operating lever pivoted to said bracket

and an operating bar intermediate tbe twitch mechanism
and tbe operating lever.

3. In a pull socket, the combination with an insulated

bob, of a bracket detachably secured to said bub, said

bracket comprising members having depending arms and
an operating member pivoted between said arms.

4. In a pull socket, the combination with an insulated

hub having recesses In its face, of a detachable bracket

comprising members adapted to pass within tbe hub and
provided with lugs engaging the recesses and an operat-

ing lever pivoted between tbe memben.
5. In a pull aocket, the combination with an insulated

hub liavlng recesses in its face, of a detachable bracket
comprising: members adapted to pass within tbe hub and
provided with lugs engaging tbe recesses, an operating

lever pivoted between tbe memben and means (or de-

tachably securing the bracket to the hub.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063,179. OPERATING MECHANISM FOB PULLr
SOCKETS. HiBVBT HcBBSLL, Bridgeport Conn. Filed

May 6, 1912. Serial No. 69S,476. (Cl. 240—123.)

1. In a pull socket, the combiaation wltb Insulating

bioclBi, swltcb mechanism and a hub secured to tbs in-

sulatliig blocks, of a reversible bracket secwred toi the bob,
an operating Isrsr pivoted to tbe braclwt tad |a tbrast
bar iatermediate tbs switch mechanism and tb# operat-
ing Isirsr.

^

2. In a poll socket, tbe combination wltb a Ibell and
switch mechanism, of an insulated bub indepebdent of

tbe shell, a bracket therefor, a second bracket detachably
secnrsd to tbe bub, an operating lever pivots<l to tbe
second bracket and a thrust bar intermediate th^ operat-
ing lenrer and the switch mechanism.

3. In a pull socket, tbe combination with an insulated
hnb, of a reversible bracket secured thereto, an fperatlng
lever pivoted to said bra^et. a thmat bar pivotM to the
operating lever and means for detachably lo<xlng the
bracket to the bub.

4. In a poll socket, tbe combination with an Insulated
bob having recesses In its face and in one side g slot, of
a bracket having a sleeve adapted to pass within tlie

hub, said sleeve having lugs adapted to engage the re-

cesses and one of tbe grooves, an operating lever pivoted
to the bracket, a thrust bar pivoted to the lever and
pasBliig through tbe sleeve and bub, and a U-sb8|>«d lock-
ing spring adapted to engage tbe alot and one of the
grooves to deUcbably lock tbe bracket to tbe hi^b.

6. \u a pull socket the combination with a »bell, to-

Bulatitig blocks and a swltcb operating membtsr. of a
hub secured to the Insulating blocks, a reversible bracket
havlnf a sleeve engaging the bub, means for loeking the
sleeve' to the hub, an operating lever pivoted to tht bracket
and $ thrust bar Intermediate the operating IJBver and
the serltch operating member.

[Clkims « to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,063480. TYPE-WRITER ROLLER
Hc«, Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. 11, 1911
64^863. (Cl. 197—147.)

ALSziKom
SsrUl

O.
No.

A type-writer roller comprising, in combination, a cy-

lindrical core composed of wood and provided with a

centrsl longitudinal bore, a skeleton-frame conflstlng of

rods extending lengthwise through tbe core $ad disk-

shaped heads at the core-ends connected by the rt>ds, disk-

shaped bearing-beads secured to the core-heads, a rubber

sbeatli about tlie core and a flUlng of sponge-rubber be-

tweefl tlM sheath and eore. for tlie purpose sst lorth.
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1,068,181. WRENCH. William Ibiwo, New York. N. Y.
FUed Jane 18, 1912. Serial Mo. 704.870. (CL 81—180.)

>**

} .

A wrench comprising a band lever having a head at
one end ; a Jaw at one end of tbe head ; a chamber thnragb
the bead, a rack bar within tbe chamber, a pin extending
through tbe bar and having ita ends disposed In slots
formed in the bead, a spring for holding the bar In raised
position at both ends, an operating handle formed by
projecting the forward end of the bar without the cham-
ber, a movable Jaw having a rack for engagement with
tbe rack of tbe bar when in normal position to lock said
Jaw against outward displacement from tbe fixed Jaw,
and means for securing tlie paw in sliding relation in the
head.

1.068.182. PABACHDTB CABBTING AND DI8BNOAO-
ING MEANS CARRIED BY AN AEROPLANE AND
ATTACHED THERETO. Axtont Jaknds and Thoicas
W. BiNoiST, 8t Louis, Mo. FUed Mar. 9, 1912. Serial
No. 082,799. (Cl. 244—21.)

1. A flyhig machine, a receptacle attached thereto, a
parachute, and members normally supporting said para-
chute within aald receptacle, said mnnbers adapted to
break in response to the imposition of weight upon said
parachute.

2. A flying machine, a receptacle pivotally attached
thereto, a parachute, and membera normally supporting
said parachute within said receptacle, aald members
adapted to break in response to tbe imposition of weight
upon said parachute.

8. A flying machine, a receptacle detachably secored
thereto, a parachute, members normally supporting said
parachute within aald receptacle, and means for releaa-
ing said receptacle from said machine, said members
adapted to break in response to the imposition of weight
upon said parachute.

4. A flying machine, a receptacle attached thereto, a
parachute, and members normally supporting tbe upper
portion of said parachute within said receptacle, the
lower portion of said parachute being disposed without
Mid receptacle, said memben adapted to hrenk la re-

Mpoact to the imposition of weight upon said paraebnte.
6. A flying machine, a receptacle pivotally attached

thereto, a parachute, memben normally supporting said
paraebnte within said receptacle, and meana for releaa-

tnf said neeptade from said machine, said memben
adaptsd to break in response to the impositloo of weight
apao said paraehata.

[ClnliM 6 to 13 not prlntsd in the Osaetto.]

1.068.168. KEY-RING HOLDER. Hnannr M. KnLLB,
PhiladelpMa, Pa. Filed Nov. 17, 1011. Serial Ms.
660.798. (CL 24—8.)

-><.•

1. A key ring holder composed of a single piece of
spring win bent at two poinU between its ends forming
an approximately straight member, a latenily projecting
tongue bent from the stnlght member, one end of tbe
wire bent to form an elongated loop at right angles to
the tongue to clamp goods over the tongue and support
the straight member, tbe other end of tbe win bent to
form a hanger in front of the straight member, the end
of that portion of the wire forming the hanger being bent
parallel with the straight member and bearing against the
same for a considerable portion of Its length constltuttng
a spring, substantially as described.

2. A key ring holder composed of a single piece of win
bent at two pointa between its ends forming an approxi-
mately straight member, one end of the win bent to
form a clamp to support the straight member and the
other end of the wire bent to form a hanger in front of
the straight member, tbe upper portion of said banger
bent in dreular form transversely and bent outwardly
to form a guide to direct the key ring Into the hanger, and
the portion of the win between the curved portion and
the end bent parallel with the straight member and bear-
ing against tbe same, its entire length constitntlng a
spring whweby a key ring in tbe hanger is pnvented
from accidentally coming off, substantially as described.

1,068,184. APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING THE
SOLID AND LIQUID (XJNSTITUENTS OF FRUIT
AND VEGETABLES. William 8. Ksbn, Wilkes-Barrs,
Pa. Filed Aug. 27, 1912. Serial No. 717,27}. (CL
100—37.)

'Z^^A

1. In an apparatus for the purpose described, the com-
bination of a plurality of traveling filter belts arranged
at different elevations, means for aapplyins llqald and
solid material to the upper belt, a recepUde adjacent
each belt to receive material passing tbenthrough, and
means for conducting the contents of each receptacle ex-
cept the lowest to a lower belt.

2. In an apparatus for tbe purpose described, the com-
bination of a plurality of traveling filter belts arranged
one above another, means for supplying liquid and soUi
material to the upper belt a receptacle arranged be-

neath the operative run of each belt to receive material
passing tbenthrough, and a conduit leading from each
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rvceptaele except the lowest and adapted to diaeherge

onto a lower belt.

3. In an apparatus for the purp««» deacrtbed, tbe com-

bination of a plurality of traveling filter belts arranged
one above another, means for supplying liquid and solid

material to the upper belt, a receptacle arranged beneath

the operative run of each belt to receive material passing

therethrough, and a conduit leading from each receptacle

except the lowest and having an elongated discharge

opening that extends transversely of a lower belt.

4. In an apparatus for the purpose described, the com-

bination of a plurality of endless filter belts arranged

one above the other, means fbr driving all of the belts, a

plurality of pressure and distributing rolls co5perating

with the operative section of the upper belt, a receptacle

arranged below the operative section of each belt to receive

Material passing tlierethrongh, means for conducting

Material from each receptacle except the lowest to a

lower belt, and a receptacle for material that will not

pass through the belt into which all o< the toelta are

adapted to discharge.

5. In an apparatus for the purpose described, the com-

Mnation of a primary foramlnous metal belt, adapted

to Initially receive the liquid and solid material to be

•eparated, a receptacle arranged below the operative sec-

tion of said belt, a textile belt arranged at a lower Ivral

aad adapted to receive the conteota of said receptacle,

and a recepUcle for receiving the liquid that is Altered

thrttogh the teztUe belt

[Claims i to 17 not printed la the Gaaatta]

1.093,186. DRILLING DBTICK. WllxliM H. KTI.K,

Akron. Ohio, nied Dec. SO, 1911. Serial No. M8,(»3.

(CI. 7T—IT.)

-i, ., s

1. A drill of the class described comprising a casing, a

plate closing one side of said casing, a bit socket rotatably

carried by said casing, a bit carried by said socket, a

flange formed upon said socket and limiting the movement
of said socket in one direction upon said casing, a drum
carrying sleeve carried by aaid plate, a drum carried by
said dram carrying sleeve, a clutcb memt>er carried by

aid drum carrying sleeve, means wound upon said drum
for imparting rotary movement thereto In one direction,

and a spring engaging said dram carrying sleeve and
ecared to aaid casing for imparting rotary movement
thereto in an opposite direction.

2. A drill of the class described comprising a casing, a

Mt socket rotatably carried thereby, a dram supporting

sleeve carried by uid casing, said dram carrying sleeve

being provided wich a socket formed therein, said sleeve

being provided with longitudinally extending slots upon

the rtde walls of said socket, a spring carried within said

socket and engaging said clutch member for nomally

exeiking an outward preesore opoa said e1at<ih member
and holding the same ia engageosent with said bit socket,

a dfom carried by said dram supporting sleeve, {means for

impgrting rotary movement thereto, and means jfor retura-

ing said drum to its normal position.
j^

3. A drill of the character de8crit>ed, comprising a
housing, a bit socket rotatably carried by aaid housing

and provided with a clutch at its inner end^ a clutch

sleeve carried by said housing and having its Inner end
formed into a clutch adapted to engage the clutch carried

by (aid bit socket, means for imparting a rotary motion
to aaid clutch sleeve in one direction wherebfr said bit

socltet will be rotated, aad means for retuhiing said

clutch sleeve to its normal position after t>eing rotated by
said rotating means without said bit socket beiag rotated.

4. A drill of the character described, comprising a

bousing, a bit socket rotatably carried by said housing

and having Ita inner end provided with ciutdh teeth, a

clutch carrying sleeve carried by said housing «nd having

Hs iwer end provided with longitudinally extending slots,

a datch provided with arms mounted la aaid slots and
having its teeth adapted to engage the dotcfc teeth of

said bit socket, a spring carried by said dutch carrying

sleere aad normally boidlDg said dnteb in ^gagsBent
with the teeth of said bit socket, means carrtM by said

ctetch carrying sleeve for Imparting rotary motion there-

ta Whereby said bit aocket may be rotated, and means
canled by said dutch carrying aleevc and coa4ectcd with

said booalng whereby said dotdi carrying sle4v« will be

returned to Its normal position after being rotated by said

rottu-y means carri«d by said clutch carrying sk^ve.

I

l,06B,18a. ACSTYLENB-LAMP. John W. JLAaiMoen,

Springfield, 111. Fikd Dee 1, 1911. Serial Ho. W3,3k:\.

iCl 187—21.)

IJ In a device of the character described, tbi combina-

tion, with a water reservoir, of a valve casing tubs in

communication with said reservoir and provUed with a
slotted discbarge end, and a reciprocal operating stem

havtag an exterior handle and aa enlarged cut-oCT head,

said! cQt-off head being interlocked with the msing tnbe

and arranged to cover and uncover the slotted discharge

end thereof.

sJ In a device ef the class described, the combination

wttl a water reservoir, of a valve casing tnbe li^ communi-

cation with said reservoir at one end and at ijts opposite

end provided with interrapted helical slots, atnd a com-

bined reciprocal and operating atem having a dut-off head

wording within the tnbe and provided with sfods riding

tn laid slots, said head being arranged to cover and

uncover the slots.icoi

I 1l,Oat3,187. SELECTIVE MECHANISM FOP ADTO-
llATIC VENDING APPARATUS. Eduaso LissAum,

diarlottenburg, Germany, assignor to Kartomat Akticn-

Gesellachaft fUr Apparatebau, Berlin, Germftny. filed

Jnly .'3. 1912. Serial No. 711,036. (CI. 21jl—«.)

Automatic vending apparatus, embodying tbdrdn a pln-

rality of means each adapted to releasably retAln a stack

or pile of carda, a plurality of yieldingly supported rods

adjdc^t said piles of cards and each of said n>ds having

a notch formed near one of its ends, a revolnbly moanted

shaft extending transversely of said rods sdjacMit the

notches In the latter, a sleeve slldable on and revolnblo

with said shaft said sleeve having projections .adapted to

engage said notches, means for sMdinff said sIs^ts «» said
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shaft to aline a projection carried thereby with a
termlned notch, aseaas for revolving said abaft and
whweby one of said rods is moved axlally, and means esr-

rled'by each of said rods whereby upon movement of the

latter a card is released from, a predetermined pile or

l«^«sA
1,068.188. THROTTLE-CONTROLLING MKAN8 FOR
MOTOR-VEHICLES. Allin Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,

aasignor, by mesne assignments, to Packard Motor Car
Company, Detroit. Mich., a Corporation of Michigan.

FUed Fd). 10, 1900. Serial Na 478,829. (CI. 121—112.)

1. In a motor vshlde, the combination with a motor
Intake and the throttle TOlve therein, of a governor con-

nected to aaid valve and manually controlled means hav-

ing a yMding eonnectlon with said valv* adapted to

become a rigid connection when said valve has been
opened a predetermined amount.

5. In a motor vehlcls, the combination wfth a valve, of

a device for opening said valve comprising spring meana
which operates yieldingly during the first part of the

opening movement and rigidly during ths latter part

thereof.

8l In a motor vohide, the combination with a motet
tntaks and the throttle valve therein, ef derleao for con*

trolling said valve comprising yielding spring meana
which becoMca rigid as ths valve Is opened.

4. In a motor vehicle, tbe combination with die motor
intake and the throttle vslve therein, of a manual operat-

ing lever, and devieea for controlling said valve from said

Isvsr including a yielding spring connection which bo>

eomea rigid as the throttle valve is opened by said lever.

6. The eomblnatloti with a valve, of a ooatvol I

therefor, and m>rlng aBsans whereby a givan as'MaM
said lover operates to yleldably open aaid valve a
tlonal amonnt and a eoatinued movement of said

operates to positively open aaid valve more fully.

(Claims 8 to 18 not printed ia the Gasetta.]

187 0. 0.—86

1.0M.iaS. SPRING DRILLING APPARATUS.
C LonLUM. New York, N. Y.. assignor to New York •
glnosrlng Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed

Jons 8, 1811. Serial No. 682,064. (CL 186—S.)

It of

frM>

1. Tbe combination with a drilling rig, of a spring d>>

vice connected to counterbalance the drilling devieea, and
a dutch for throwing the spring out of operation when
closed.

2. Tbe combination with a winding drum, of a spring

tending to rotate tbe drum tn one dlrectloa. a clutch for

throwing tbe spring Into and out of eflFeetlve relation with-

out disturbing its tension when opened and dosed, and a
brake for controlling tbe rotation of the winding drum
when the spring is out of operation.

3. The combination with a winding drom, of a coiled

spring tending to rotate said drum in one direction, meana
comprising a dosed clutch for throwing tbe spring out of

effective operation, and means for turning the drum.
4. The combination with a support, a abaft mounted

thereon, and a winding dram operatlvely connected with

said shaft, of a eoUod spring haTlai on^ end connected
to said ahaft, releaaable means for connecting the other
end of said spring with said support, and means for oper-

atlvely connecting aaid other end of the spring with said

shaft to prevent uncoiling of the spring when the connec-

tion of said spring with said support is released.

6. Ite comhlnattoa with a support, a shaft mounted
thereon, and a winding drum operatlvely connected with
said ahaft ot a movable drum rotatable on said shaft

and carrying a ratchet, a releasable pawl carried by said

support and eo6peratlng with said ratchet a colled sprtng
having one end connected to ssid shaft and the other end
ooimectod to said movable drum, and releasable maans
for non-rotatably connecting said movable drum with said

shaft
[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Gasotte.]

1,068,IM. TOOTH-POWDER CUP. WHtTKST Ltoh.
New Canaan. Conn. Filed Mar. 3, 1012. Serial Mo.

681,160. (CI. 221—61.)
1. A tooth-powder package, consisting of a tooth

bos aad a tooth powder cop conatstlng of an open
body fitting the side of the box. and having therein a

powder roeeivlBg channel of such form as to receive the

face of the brush for taking up tbe powder from tbe eban-

nel.

2. A tooth-powder package, consistlBg ot a tooth powder
box and a tooth powder cup conalsting of an open sadsd
body fitting the side of the box, and having thsrsln sn
open ended powder receiving channel of such form ss to

receive the face of the brash for taking up the powder
tnm the chaanel.

8. A tooth-powder package, consisting of a cylladriea]

tooth powder box and a tooth powder cap consisting of
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an open ended section of a cylinder fitting the cylindrical

portion of tbe box, and baring therein an open ended

powder recelring channel of tach form ai to receive the

face of the brush for taking np the powder from the chan-
nel.

4. A tooth-powder package, consisting of a tooth powder
box and a tooth powder cop consisting of an open ended
body fitting the side of the box, and baying therein an
open ended powder receiving channel of such form as -to
receive tbe face of the brush for taking up the powder
from the channel, said cup having at one end a loop 16 for

luspeodlng it from the neck of tbe box.

5^ A tooth powder cup consisting of an open ended sec-

tion of a cylinder 13 having an open ended powder receiv-
ing channel 14 extending longitudinally of the cnp and
adapted to receive the face of a tooth broah.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1.053,191. PBAT-DBLIVERINO APPAJKATUS. Jamm
MacKatx, Cambridge, Mass. Filed Mar. 20, 1011. Se-

rial No, 616,577. (CI. 44—3.)

m' m'

1. A portable peat delivering apparatus comprising
a car running on wheels, a reservoir on said car for the
peat, a row of die-openings at tbe bottom of said reser-

voir, a plunging-device arranged above said die openings
and working in the peat in said reservoir to intermittently
force peat through said die-openings In predetermined
lengths, a doffing-device to detach the sections of peat from
aid plunger device at the end of its downstroke and caoae
them to drop from the apparatus, propelling-mechanism
to propel the car by the traction of its wheels operatlvely
connected to the peat-forming and deliverlng-meclianism,
whereby the rows of peat-sections are dropped intermlt-
teatly at predetermined intervals as the car moves along
the field and disconnecting-meehanism to permit the car
to be propelled while tbe forming and delivering-mecha-
nlam is idle and a motor carried by said car for oper-
ating tbe propelling and peat-forming and dellvering-
mechanlsm, substantially as described.

2. In an apparatus for delivering peat to a drylng-fleld,

the combination of a car-body adapted to contain wet peat
for delivery having a plurality of die-openings at the bot-

tom, a plunging-device arranged above the die-openings
adapted to work in tbe peat in said body and to force the
peat through the die-openings when depressed, and means
to reciprocate said planglng-device, substantially ai de-
acribed.

3. In an apparatus for deliyering peat to a drying-field,

the combination of a car-body adapted to contain a sup-

ply of wat peat having an, inclined bottom and a com-

partment at the lower end of said inclined lk>ttom into
which the paat is delivered continuously, aaiil compart-
meit having a plarallty of die-openings at tb4 bottom, a
pluftging-devlce arranged above tbe die-openings adapted
to work in tbe peat in said body and to fortfe the peat
through the die-openings, and means to reciprocate aaid
pluftglng-device, substantially as described.

|

4. In an apparatus for delivering peat to a drylng-fleld
the combination of a car-body and propelllng-means there-
for, said car-body having a plurality of ()le-openings

through which the peat la forced by a plunging-device ar-

rani:ed above said die-openings, the plunging-device and
means to move it up and down, and means arraftged on the
plusging-device to coact with other means on the down-
8tr<tfte of said device to suddenly detach the JMctlons of
peat from said device at the end of ita down $troke, sub-
staatially as described.

5, In an apparatus for delivering peat to a 4rylng-fleld,
the combination of a car-body and propelling-m|eans there-
for, said car-body having a plurality of dle-openinga
through which the peat is forced by a plunging>devlce, the
pluaglng-devlce and means to move it np and down, doffera
borae by said plunging-device and means to operate aaid
doflfers during the last part of the down stijoke of the

,
pluaglng-devlce to suddenly detach the sectlofis of peat
frum said device, suhatantlally as described.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oasette.

1,083,192. broom-making' MACHINE. QaoaGl
Mannimq, Chicago, 111. Filed Mar.
^3. 617,152. (CI. 15—4.)

1 In a continnoosly acting broom-making qiaehine. In

combination a rotative table carrying a maltlpHcity of
nxaterial-receiving chucks ; means for IntermitDently mov-
ing,and stopping the table; means for chuck (losing and
locltfng; drilling means which permit the litrodnctlpn

of fivets through the broom material ; means for rivet

canning, discharge and delivery, means for rivet placing
and setting ; means for chuck unlocking and opening ; and
means for ejecting the broom from the chacto—all oper-

atiqg automatically and in socceaslon, sobat^tially as
set forth.

2, In a continnoualy acting broom-makint machine,
bi combination, a rotative table carrying a iiultlplleity

of oltucka, composed each of a fixed and movable member,
arranged and adapted to receive head-formlag platea

and broom material ; means for intermlttingly actuating
and stopping the table ; means for effecting chock closing

and locking ; drilling means for permittliig tfaje introduc-

tion of rivets through the broom material and head-form*
Ing plates ; means for carrying and effecting rivet dls-

ehafge and delivery ; means for rivet placing a|id setting

;

means for releasing and lifting the movable chu<k member

;

and means for ejecting the broom from tbe chock; all
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operating automatically In •acccMloa, substantially as
described.

3. In a cootlnuoosly acting broom-maklag machine, In

combination, a rotative table carrying a multiplicity of
chucks composed each of a fixed and movable member, ar-
ranged and adapted to receive bead-forming plates and
broom material and to bold tbe same through the process
of broom construction ; means for Closing and for locking
the chuck members together ; means for drilling through
the broom material and for cleaning the handle-shank
of the head-forming plate* : means for rivet carrying,
discharge, placing and setting ; means for eflTecting release
and lifting of the movable chuck member ; and means for
giving intermittent motion to the table whereby the chocks
are successively carried from the closing devices to the
mechanisms which respectively effect drilling, rivet plac-

ing and setting, chuck releasing and opening, and broom
discharge, substantially as described.

4. In a continuously acting broom rcaking machine, in

combination, a rotative table provided with material
receiving chucks, composed, each of a lower fixed mem-
ber and an upper member hinged thereto, the two members
being provided with suitable openings for rivet introduc-
tion and setttng ; means for effecting chuck closing and
locking ; means for drilling ; means for operating rivet

carrying and diacbarglng devices ; means for rivet delivery,
placing and setting ; means for unlocking and raising the
movable chuck member ; and means for intermlttingly
operating tbe table, whereby the chucks are moved from
tbe closing mechanism socceastvely to the means t«-

pectlvely for drilling, rivet placing and setting, and chock
releasing and opening ; sabetantlally as described.

6. In a broom-making machine, in combination, a table,

Intermlttingly rotative and carrying a multiplicity of ma-
terial receiving chucks composed each of a fixed member,
and a movable member provided with suitable openings
for rivet insertion and setting; devices for effecting
chuck closing and locking: a reclprocable head, carrying
drills, operable through tbe table and one of the chock
members to provide openings through the broom material
for rivet insertion ; means for rivet carrying, discbarge
and delivery : means for chuck unlocking ; and a multi-
plicity of cams, carried by a continuously driven shaft,
connected with and controlling the Intermittent action
of the table and the operation successively of the chuck
closing, the drilling and rivet placing and setting mecha-
nisms ; substantially aa described.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oazette.]

1,053.193. CUE-TIP MACHINE. Wklcous C. Mabtin,
Chicago, III. Filed May 28, 1908. Serial No. 435,568.
(CI. 142—20.)

_4-,..

1. The combination with a supporting frame, a horl-

lontally arranged chock rotatively moonted in said frame,
a feed tube mounted in aaid frame and in axial alinement
with said chuck, a horlsontally arranged blank containing
tube parallel with said feed tube and having Its dla
Charge end adjacent the inlet end of said feed tube, a
teed plunger in said blank containing tube, yielding prea-
aore means acting on said plunger to advance the same
In said tube, a transverse guideway for the blanks con-
necting the discharge and inlet ends of aaid blank con- i

taia lng tube and tbe feed tube, a reciprocating member
adapted to move the blanks through said guideway, cam
actuated meaoa for giving movement to said reciprocating
member, a horlsontally arranged reciprocating plunger in
axial alinement with said feed tul>e, adapted to p«^*
through the same and carry the blanks to the chuck, cam
actuated means for operating said plunger, a transversely
arranged reciprocating knife, cam actuated means adapted
to force aaid knife against the blank on tbe chuck after
the plunger has been retracted, and cam actuated means
for ejecting said blank after the same has been operated
upon by said knife.

2. Ttie combination with a chock of means providing a
retarding passage in axial alinement therewith, blank
containing means, reciprocating feed mechanism adapted
to carry blanks from said containing means to aaid paa-
sage. a plunger, means for moving said plunger through
the passage and carrying a blank to the chuck and re-

tracting tbe plunger as soon as tbe blank is placed on the
chuck, and cutting means adapted to operate on the blank
when the plonger Is retracted.

3. The combination with a chuck, of a retarding tube
in axial alinement with said chuck and spaced a distance
therefrom, a passage extending transversely of said tube
and opening into the end of the tube opposite from tbe
chock, blank containing means opening into sakl paaaage, a
reciprocating feed hook in said passage and adapted to
carry blanks from tbe containing means to said tube, and
a reciprocating plunger adapted to travel through aaid

tube and carry the blanka to the chock.

4. The combination with a frame, of a chock theraon.
a reciprocating plunger mounted on tbe frame in axial
alinement with the chupk, blank retarding means inter-
posed l>etween said plunger and chock, blank containing
means supported adjacent said retarding means, a guide
passage leading from said containing means to said re-

tarding means, means adapted to carry blanks through
said passage and deliver them to the retarding means in
position for the plunger to carry them to the chock,
means for retracting the plunger when the blanks have
been placed on the chuck, cutting mechanism adapted to
operate on the blanks after the plunger is retracted, and
means adapted to receive the completed blanks from the
chuck.

5. In a device of the class described the combination
with a frame of a rotative chuck thereon, a feed plunger
slidably mounted on said frame in axial alinement with
said chuck, reciprocating means adapted to automatically
deliver a blank to said plunger, means adapted to op-
erate the plunger and carry the blank to aaid cbuck, a re-

ciprocating knife mounted on said frame and adapted to
pass downwardly in front of the blank after the plonger
baa been retracted, means for operating said knife, and
means for delivering tbe completed blank from said
chuck.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,053,194. EXPANSIBLE METALLIC PACKING. RICH-
Aao H. MATTnaa, Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Mar. 28, 1911.
Serial No. 617,418. (CI. 121—109.)

1. An expansible metallic packing comprising a ring of
packing surrounding an annular member, a band spring

seated in said packing and fitting floah with Its periphery.
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tiM enda of said band being siwced apart, flexible wire

endrcIlDK said packing below Mid band spring, and
|

means disposed in the interspace between the enda of
j

•aid band spring for securing tlie ends of said wire to ttae

ends of said band.

2. A dcYlce of tbe kind described comprising a sec-

tional ring of packing, said ring formed with a circum-

ferential groove, a flexible wire encircling the bottom of

said groore, a band spring fitting said groove and having

its ends spaced apart, and means dlspoaed in said groove

connecting the ends of said wire to the ends of said band

spring.

3. In combination with a packing annulos. a flexible

wire encircling said annolus and being seated loosely

therein, and an expansible split band spring seated SBOgljr

in said packing annulns adapted to pat aald wire under

tenaion.

4. In combination with a packing annolos having a dr-

comferentlal groove, a flexible wire seated at the bottom

of said groove and encircling said packing, a band spring

seated In said groove above said wire and having its ends

paced apart, offsets formed on the ends of said wire, one

of said offsets engaging one end of said hand spring, and

means carried bj tbe opposite end of said band, within

aid band, engaging the other offset to enable said wire

to t>e drawn tant.

5. A device of tbe kind described comprising a pack-

ing annulos having a circumferential groove, a flexible

wire seated at tbe bottom of said groove, and encircling

said packing, a band spring seated In said groove above

aid wire having its ends spaced apart, reduced portions

formed upon the ends of said band spring, each reduced

portion formed with an opening, a hook formed upon one

end of said wire engaging one of said openings and over-

Ijing one reduced portion to be flush with tbe periphery

of said packing, a liook formed on tbe other end of said

wire, and a link having an offset engaging the other

opening and overlying the other reduced portion, to be

flush with the periphery, and having an eyelet engaging

Mid last-named hook.

i8, 1913.

gageaient with said ratchet teeth, and a cniik handle

connected with the second disk. !

3. In a starting device, tbe eomblBatlon wlib an en-

gine frame, and a stub shaft slldable therein, 'said stnh

haft having a datch member thereon, of a frlttloo disk

Axed on said stub shaft on the outside of said engine

fraif. a spring between said diak and said engtoe Crasse,

a frletlra washer keyed on said stub haft, a nnt eBgagiBg

said friction wastier, a friction disk mounted loosely on

said stub shaft between said friction washer aitd said

fixed disk, and frictlonally connected with said fixed dIak,

ratchet teeth on tbe periphery of said loow dUk^ a spring

operated pawl pivoted on aald englBe frame, aa|l adapted

to esgage the ratchet teeth of said loose disk, the Inner

comer of said pawl being rounded, said fixed tisk being

larger in diameter than aald loose disk and having its

periphery beveled to engage the rounded comer ^f the said

pawl, whereby to hold it oat of engagement jwlth said

ratchet teeth when said fixed disk is in its forward posi-

tion^ and a crank handle secured to said loose diak.

4.
I
In a starting device, tbe combination wljtta an en-

gine frame, and a stub shaft slldable therein, said stab

shaft having a clutch member thereon, of a friction disk

fixed on said stub shaft on the outside of said engine

frante, a cone-shaped coil spring between said disk and

aid engine frame, a friction wasber keyed on
|
said stub

shaft, a nut engaging said friction washer, a inp-sbaped

friction disk mounted loosely on said stub shaft between

said friction wasber and said fixed diak, frictlott material

inteipoaed between udd loo^e disk and said Axed diak,

ratchet teeth on the periphery of said looee disk, a pair

of spring operated pawls pivoted on said engine frame,

and pidapted to engage the ratchet teeth of said loose disk,

the Inner comers of said pawls l>eing rounded, ; said fixed

disk being larger in diameter than said looM disk and

havipg Its periphery beveled to engage tbe rounded cor-

ners; of the aaid pawla. whereby to hold them auOoanatlcally

oat bf engagement with said ratchet teeth anjd a crank

handle secured to said loose disk.

1,053,196. 8TABTING DEVICE. Jamcs McNaicsb, Ab-
sterdam. N. Y. Filed Nov. 16, 1910. Serial N©.

592,723. (CI. 123—186.)

1,06 t,

an

1. In a starting device, the combination with an en-

gine shaft having a clutch member, a second clutch mem-
ber adapted to engage the first, a friction disk connected

with said second clutch, a second friction disk frictlonally

connected with the first, ratchet teeth on tbe second disk,

a pawl adapted to engage the ratchet teeth of said second

disk, said first disk being larger in diameter than said

second disk and l>eing adapted when in forward posi-

tion to engage the pawl, whereby to hold said pawl out

of engagement with said ratchet teeth, and a crank handle

connected with the second disk.

2. In a starting device, the combination with an en-

gine frame, and a clutch member slldable therein, a fric-

tion disk fixed on said clutch member, a spring between
aid disk and said engine frame, a second friction disk

frlctionally engaging said first disk, ratchet teeth on the

second disk, a spring operated pawl pivoted on said en-

gine frame, and adapted to engSKe tbe ratchet teeth of

said second disk, said first disk being larger in diameter

than said second disk and being adapted when in forward

position to engage tbe pawl, whereby to bold It oat of vx-

1,196. STAPLING-MACHINE. Otto 8
ITH, Rochester, N. T. Plied Jane 9, 19

. 682,167. (CI. 1—11.)

In a stapling machine, a driving mee)|aBl8m

Mbsskb-
1. Serial

em-

bodying a pair of drivers mounted to turn about a com-

mon axis, and means for operating said driven including

a o^ember movable between said drivers to move them la

oppotite directions.
|

& In a stapling machine, the combination yrltb an an-

(ular work support and mechanism for forntlng a two-

prodged staple, of a driver support movable toward and

froti tbe work support and having a notched, portion co-

operating witb tbe snpport to clamp tbe work, and a pair

Fsbri;ary 18, 1913. U. S. PATBNT OFFICE. S39

of drivers morable simultaneoasly with the driver sappori

toward the work support, and means for actuating the

drivers after the cooperation of the driver support and

the work support.

3. In a sUpllng machine, the combination with a work

support and means for forming a two-pronged staple, of a

driver SDpport, means for effecting the movement of tbe

driver sapport tovrard the work snpport to clamp tbe

work, a pair of coplvoted drivers movable with tbe driver

support toward the work support, and meana for actuat-

ing the drivers after the cooperation of the driver support

with the work support.

4. In a stapling machine, tbe combination with a work

support and a carrier movable toward and from the work

support to clamp work thereon, of a pair of drivers mov-

ably mounted on the carrier, and a part movable relatively

to the carrier and to the drivers for actuating tbe latter.

6. Tbe combination with a work support, of a bead

''t^ movable toward and from tlie work support, mechanism

^^for moving said head, a member realllently supported
' upon the head and adapted to cooperate with tbe work

support to clamp wort thereon upon the movement of tbe

head toward the work support, and a driver carried with

the head toward the work support.

[Claims 6 to 32 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,063,197. PEAT LAYING ANT) CUTTING MACHINE.
Thomas A. Miohill, Cambridge, Mass. Filed Mar. 27,

1911. Serial No. 617.061. (CI. 44—3.) »

'! *
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1,063, 199. WINDOW-SCREEN. David P. Moon, South
Bend, Ind. Piled Aug. 3, 1011. Serial No. 642,157.
(CL 166—14.)

i8, 1913.

1. In a window screen comprising a frame L-sbaped
In croas-Mction and formed respectively with ahouldera
and flanges at its outer and Inner edges, a screen fabric
the marginal edges of which are bent down over said
flanges, and retaining strips L-sbaped In cross-section
adapted to engage said shoulders and flanges and bind
the fabric against the latter, the outer members of said
•trips being flexed longitudinally so as to yield crosswise
to permit their edges to be forced beneath said shoulders
and held in contact therewith under tension.

2. In a window screen comprising a frame of L-shaped
cross-section and formed respectively with shoulders and
flanges at its outer and Inner edges, a screen fabric the
marginal edges of which are bent down over said flanges,
and retaining strips L-shaped in cross section adapted to
nest in close contact with said frame to form a double wall
construction and engage said shoulders and flanges with
their longitudinal edges to lock the strips in place and
bind the fabric against said flanges.

said Irame, means permitting pivotal bodily movement and
Independent restricted vertical movement of said pairs of
plates with relation to the frame, and a plurality of roll-
ers mounted between each pair of plates and bofllly mov-
able With the same.

6. fhe combination with the frame of a vehicle, of a
standard connected therewith to be moved to^rd and
away from the ground, a frame pivoted with the^standard
to bodily swing with relation thereto, a plurality of lon-
gitudinal supports mounted in the frame to Independ-
ently rise and fall with respect to the frame «rfaen the
devicf is In Its operative position, and a pluralit^ of roll-
ers carried by each of said longitudinal support^.

~ to 10 not printed in the Gaaette.][Claims 6 t

l,0fl|8,201 COMBINED DBAW-HEAD A^ CAR-
BUFFER. William E. Moobe, PltUburgh. Pk. Filed
Felj 29, 1912. Serial No. 680,629. (CI. 213—p.)

It

1,068,200. AUTOMOBILE ANTISKIDDINO DEVICE.
ROBBBT A. MoOBB, New York, N. Y., assignor to The
Moore Auto Skid Preventer Company, New York, N. T.,
a Corporation of New York. Filed Sept 26, 1911.
Serial No. 651,456. (CI. 21—90.)

1. The combinntion with a vehicle, of a swinging
standard connected therewith, and a skid preventing de-
vice connected with said standard and capable of inde-
pendent bodily rocking movement with relation thereto,

said skid preventing device comprising a frame and Inde-
pendently movable tread members carried by said frame.

2. The combination with a vehicle, of a swinging
standard connected therewith, a skid preventing device
connected "with said standard and capable of Independent
bodily rocking movement with relation thereto, said skid
preventing device comprising a frame, sets of rollers dis-
posed in said frame, and means permitting Independent
bodily movement of the sets of rollers with respect to the
frame.

3. The combination with a vehicle, of a swinging
standard connected therewith, a skid preventing device
connected with said standard and capable of Independent
bodily rocking movement with relation thereto, said skid
preventing device comprising a frame, a plurality of plates
disposed In said frame to have restricted movement with
relation thereto, and rotary members carried by said
plates.

4. The combination with a vehicle, of a skid preventing
device adapted to be raised and lowered with respect to
the vehicle and comprising a frame, a standard connecting
the frame with the vehicle, pairs of plates disposed In

1. k car buffer having a back plate and a plurality of
forwatdly extending flanges forming the walls (»f a plu-
rality of superposed intermediate and laterally ^adjacent
pockets opening forwardly of said buffer and anjanged to
receive coupling means through said openings.

I

2. 4 car buffer, comprising an elongated back p^ate, lon-
gltudliial flanges extending forwardly from said plate, a
forwatdly extending longitudinal flange formed on said
plate Intermediate of said flanges, and web flange# extend-
ing forwardly from said back plate and transv^wly be-
tween said upper and lower and Intermediate flafiges, the
said flanges forming the walls of a plurality of sqperposed
intermediate and laterally adjacent pockets opetlng for-
wardly of aald buffer and arranged to receive coupling
means.

3. K car buffer, comprising an elongated baek plate,
flangei extending forwardly respectively from t^ upper
and lower longitudinal edges of said plate, a forwardly ex-
tending longitudinal flange formed on said plate interme-
diate df said flanges, and web flanges extending forwardly
from aald back plate and transversely between s«id upper
and loker and Intermediate flanges, the said flan^ form-
ing the walls of a plurality of superposed intermediate and
laterally adjacent pockets opening forwardly of satfd buffer
and arranged to receive coupling means, the said Ibngltudl-
nal fla&ges having coupling pin openings leading tnto said
pockets.

4. A car buffer having a back plate and a pIuHHty of
forwaiklly extending flanges, stiffened and tied togfether, to

prereiA spreading, by me«ni of transverse ribs forming
the wills of a plurality of superposed intermediate and
laterally adjacent pocketa, opening forwardly of said
buffer Hud arranged to receive coupling means tbroiugh said
pockett.

1,053.902. SPEED - INDICATOR. Wilhilu JMoasLL,
Leipzig, Germany. Filed Nov. 18, 1910. B^al No.
593,023. (CI. 73—123.)

I

1. li a speed-indicator having a fly-maaa operating after
the ciirular pendulum principle, the combination With said
fly-ma«B, of a pointer, a plurality of tranamittlng-means
between the said fly-mass and said pointer; saifl trans-
mitting means comprising an elastic fork, and a pin pro-
jecting into said fork, for the purpose as described.

2. It a speed-Indicator having a fly-mass operating after
the circular pendulum principle, the combination with said
fly-maas of means for rotating the same, a pointer, a plu-
rality of means for transmitting the movement of said fly-

mass tD the pointer, said transmitting means comprising a
fork having elastic prongs, and a pin projecting between
said ptongs, for the purpose as described.
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S. In a speed-Indicator having a fly-mass operating after

the principle of the circular pendulum, the combination
with said fly-mass of a grooved roll adapted to be displaced
by the same, a pio projecting into the groove of said roll,

an arm having said pin attachad to It, a pointer, a abaft

for the same, a pinion upon said shaft, a sector in msah
with said pinion, a pin fixed to said sector, and a sprlac

sstabllshing a connection between this pin and said arm
and adapted to transmit the movements of tbe said pin
elastlcally to the said arm. for the purpose as described.

1,063,203. GRADING AND DITCHING MACHINE. Wil-
liam H. MoBBNus, Lake View, Iowa, assignor to Anstln
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, III., a Corporation of

IlUnois. Filed Apr. 6, 1911. Serial Mo. 619,198. (CL
37—48.)

1. In a grading or ditching machine having a plow or
digger, tbe combination of a main frame, a conveyer belt

which receives soil from the plow or digger, a scraper and
a shelf arranged within said belt at the lower end thereof,

a sprocket above the conveyer belt, and an endless scraper

chain provided with a plurality of outwardly extending

scraping bladea arranged to travel In a substantially ver-

tical plane through the belt and above tbe shelf in one di-

rection, and over tbe said sprocket and above tbe belt

and shelf in tbe opposite direction, substantially aa de-

scribed.

2. In a gradtng or ditching machine having a plow or
digger, the combination of a main frame, a conveyer belt

which receives soil from the plow or dl«j;ger, a scraper and
a shelf arranged within said belt at tbe lower end thereof,

a counter-shaft driven from the rear axle of the machine,

a sprocket above tbe conveyer belt, and an endless scraper
chain driven over aald oounter-sbaft and traveling
through tbe belt and over tbe shelf In one direction and
over the belt and said sprocket in tbe other direction,

substantially as described.

8. In a grading or ditching machine having a plow or

digger, the combination of a main frame, a conveyer belt

which receives soil from the plow or digger, a scraper

and a ahelf arranged within aald belt at tbe lower end
thereof, sprocket wheels at each end of the ahelf, a
sprocket wheel adjtistably supported on the frame above
the belt, a counter-shaft driven fnim the rear axle, a
sprocket wbeel adjustably mounted on said shaft, and an
endless scraper chain trained over said sprocket wheels
and traveling through tbe belt and over aald shelf la one
direction and ovtr the belt In the other direction, sub-

stantially as described.

4. In a grading or ditching machine having a plow or

digger, tbe oomblnatlon of a main frame, a conveyer belt

which receives soil from the plow or digger, a scraper and
a shelf arranged within said belt at tbe lower end tbereoC,

an idler above the conveyer belt, and an endless scraper

chain arranged to travel In a substantially vertical plane
through the belt and above tbe shelf In one direction, and
over the said Idler and above the belt and shelf In the
(^tpoaite direction, substantially aa described.

1.063.204. HYGIENIC MITTEN. William A. Maui-
SON, Boston. Maaa. FUed Oct 12. 1010. Serial No.
686,681. (CI. 2—104.)

1. A band guard comprising an air tight sack provldad
with a wrist opening and shaped to fbm an istsrlor
chamber in which the band is adapted to be moved freely,

and an outer air tight cover inclosing said aack except at
the wrist opening and separated from the sack at all potata
by an air space, whereby a soft and yielding exterior sur-

face Is provided, and longitudinally disposed stays uniting
said sack and said outer cover, a space being formed be-

tween the ends of said stays and the rear wall of said
eover, whereby pressure in said air space la squaliasd.

2. A mitten or hand-guard for use In the treatment of
skin diseases, comprising an inner sack adapted to sur-
round the hand of the patient and ha^ng a wrlat npsnUg.
an outer sack of a soft and flexible material Imperrloaa
to air, enveloping the Inner sack and in air tight connec-
tion therewith adjacent to the wrist portion, there being
an Inflatable air space between the inner and outer aaeks
at all points except the wrist connection, and separated
flexible stays crossing the air space, so dlspiosed at all aides

of the mitten as to prevent any part of the hand within
exerting concentrated pressure through the outer sadt.

1,058.208. PBVICE FOR ATTACHING REELS TO HN-
0INB8. Fbbd Josrfh Mobkb, Kane, Pa., —«gnAr to

Moser Manufacturing Company, Kane, Pa., a Corpon^
tlon of Pennsylvania. FUed July 28, 1911. Serial No.
640,907. (CI. 242—06.)

1. In a device for attaching reels to engines harlag an
engine shaft with a centering surface therein, tbe cam-
blnation of a yoke having ends projecting In an axial

direction ; a member mounted on the shaft and rotating
therewith ; means for securing tbe ends of the yoke to
the member ; a reel abaft sseared to tba yoke ; a real on
the reel shaft ; and devices carried by tba yoke and adapt-
ed to act on the centering surface for centering the yoke
with the abaft

2. In a device for attaching reela to engines baviag aa
engine shaft with a centering surface therein and a bmm*
ber containing spokes thereon and rotatable tborowttk.
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the coaiblnatlon of • yok» fe«?liit «&«• projtctlac tn an
udal dtrtctfon aad adaptatf to ezt«nd to tb« spokM of
th« BMBbM on tlM sliaft; tneaci for wcurlnt th« fro-
Jcctlac «m1b; a reel abaft eccared to tb* yok*; a raal

oa tb« rMl ihaft; and derlcM carried by tba yofe* aji4

adapted to act oa tbe ctnterlus mrfaoe Cbr fwiltfl^
the yoke with the abaft

S. In a ^riem for attaehlag T««la to eafflnea baring an
engine shaft wltb aarfacea at rlgbt anglea to tbe aala o(
tbe shaft, a jroke having projecting ends extending in an
aztal direction ; a surface on tbe yoke for contacting tbe
surface on the shaft; a OMiaber mounted on tbe abaft
and rotating tberewltb; naaaa for attaching the aads
of the yoke to the said member; a real ahaft canlid by
tbe yoke ; a reel on tbe reel abaft, and a centering acrew
carried by the yoke and acting on the shaft for center-

ing the yoke.

4. In a device for attaching reels to engines having an
engine abaft with a centering surface therein, the com-
bination of a yoke having ends projecting in an axial di-

rection ; a cross bar with an alining surface thereon
adapted to contact tbe end of tlie engine riiaft ; a acrew
arranged In the croaa bar and adapted to engage tbe cen-
tering aurface on the abaft ; a reel shaft secured to tbe
yoke ; and a reel on tbe abaft.

1.053«206. LOADINQ - MACHINE. Osoaoi FSANCia
llTsaa, BafTalo, N. Y., asaignor to Myvra Loading Ma-
chine Company, Buffalo. N. Y. Filed Jan. 30, 1911. Se-
rial No. 606,613. (Cl. 214—la)

1. In a loading machine, a shovel, a cable attached to
said shovel, power to drive said cable and meana by which
aid power can be thrown on by the movement of the
shovel toward the gtound.

2. In a loading machine, a shovel, a cable attached
to aaid shovel, power to drive said cable and means by
which said power can be thrown off by the movement of
the shovel teward the nwt

3. In a loadfaig BMchlnc, t sbotvl, a ?«rtically iMTed
pnlley, a cable attached to aald shev«l and raanlag over
•aid pnlley, power for drivlat uM cable, aad meaaa for
throwing said power on or off from driviag said cable
actuated by the movement of said pulley.

4. In a loading machine, a shovel, a spring controlled
pulley, a cable attached to said shovel and mnatng over
said pulley, power for driving said cable, and means for
throwing said power on or off from driving said cable
actuated by the movement of said pulley.

(. In a loading macbiae, a shovel, a pulley, a eable at-
tached to said shovel and rannlBg over said palley, and
two other pulleys one on either side of said flrst men-
tioned pulley.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,<»3,2©7. WRITINO - MACniNE. Lawis C. M^
New Yoi*. N. Y^ assignor to &oyal Typewriter Co«-
paay, Hobotoen, N. J., a Corporatton of New Jersey.
Filed Feb. 8, 1906, Serial No. 244,«2». Senew«4 Jane
21, 1911. SerhU Na 6Si,fi27. (Cl. ItT—127.)
1^ Id a writing machine, tfae cotaMnatlon with the eac^

rtace aad ylatsB. of tbe paper retaining bar • normally
l)earlng against an upper face of the plates, meana for
throwing it ferwardly and hoMtag it away from the
platen and means for antoaaatlcally returalag It to aannai
poslttOB during the step by step traverse of tbe carriage.

3. Ill a wrttiaff aachiae, the coaMMitiM wtthitte oar-
rlage *»d platan, of a paper retatetog bar 4. theiams hi
which it la carried, a rock shaft ta wiileh the vma ara
attached, means for throwing aad holdhac the iiapar ra>

tabling bar away from the platen aad a can flate oa
tbe feame acting upon tbe arma In which tb4 bar la

mounted to automatically return the latter to normal
po8lti<ui during the step by step traverse of tbe carriage.

8. Ih a writing ouchlne, the oomMaatioa with the ear>

rlage aad platen of paper controlling means eoOtwratiaf
with the face of tbe platea and adapted to he moved aaii

ramain out of operative relation to the platea and meaaa
for automatically returning said paper coDtroUlng means
to operative poaltion during the step by step traverse

of tbe carriage.

4. Itk a writing machine, tbe combination wltb the car-

riage and platen of paper controlling means coOt>erating

with ^e face of the platen and adapted to be moved and
remain out of operative relation to tbe platen and means
for automatically returning said paper controlling meana
to operative position during tbe traverse of the carriage
In either direction.

5. A visible writing machine oomprlsing the ^mblna-
tlon of a platen carriage, a platen mounted therein with
its prititing surface permanently In view of tbe operator

when fltber upper or lower caae lettan are being printed,

paper rontrolling meana mounted on the carriage extend-

ing up tn front of and cooperating wltb tbe platen and
adapted to be moved out of and reaialn out of curative
relatiob to tb* platen, and means acting la tb^ course

of the ordinary transverse traverse of tbe carriage to

automatically return said paper controlling means into

operative relation to the platea.

[Claims 6 aad 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,053,SK)8. WASHING-MACHINE. Gcotoi W. ^fnaoiv.
Plenltywood, Mont, assignor of oae-balf to Ote Jotansoa,

Mlntt, N. D.
(Cl. 6S—19.)

Filed Feb.

la 4 waahlag macbbse of the daw deaerlhcd,' a hady
pertioa. a top used tn coanectlea with saM body portlan,
said tap provided with a poached rib «anstltutli« a dr-
cuBifeicntial groove, Jovraala detachabiy carried by said
eircvaierantlal groove aad provMad wltk MCtat| wlthla
their itody portion, a abaft carried wItMn said Hoy, aaM
shaft provided with radooed ends, said ea<s flttii^c wlthla
said aackets formed tn said Joumala, diverging arms car>
rted hj mM abaft, plunger meaaa eantod by aahl dlrerr
log arttia, aald top provided with aa eloagated alot. aa
oyarathig handle carried by aaid abaft and ettendhiff
throu^ said slot, whereby said arau may be ro^od.

IWS'W.I
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1,968,209. FBEDING DKVICE FOB MKTAL-PUNCH-
INO MACaiNKS. Louia Ncomamx. Hagea. Oermaay.
aaalgnor of one-half to WUhelm Wlppcnaann. Jr.,

Westphalia. Garmaay. Pll«l May 17. 1912. Serial No.
697.971. (Cl. 113—118.)

al. A device for feeding metal Uaaks to a punching
achlae, comprlslag the combtnatloa with an endless
traveUag bead which eoaveys tbe blaaks to tbe machlac.
of a feeding wheel, radially diapoeed magacts carried hy
aid wheel and adapted to attract and convey said blanks
iagly, a receptacle having a slanting bottom adapted to
feed the blanks singly to tbe wheel, aad aa Inclined chute
disposed so as to strip tbe blanks from tbe magnets and
deliver them onto said band.

2. A device for feeding metal blanks to a punching
machine, comprlalng the combination with an endlestt
traveling band which eonveya tbe blanks to tbe machine,
of a feeding wheel, radially disposed magnets carried by
said wheel and adapted to attract and convey said blanks
singly, a receptacle having a slanting bottom adapted to
feed the blanks singly to tbe wheel, an inclined chute
diapoaad so aa to atrip the blanks from the magnets and
deUver them onto said band, vertical walla arranged
aioag aaid band so as to form a guide-channel for tbe
blaaks, and a plate arranged between aaM walls mi aa to
form a gate adapted to preveat the blanks from passing
except la a single die.

3. A device for feeding metal blanke to a punching
machine, coaiprising the combination wltb an endless
traveling band which ceaveys the blanks to the machine,
of a feeding wheel, radially disposed aacnets carried by
aid wheel and adapted to attract and convey aald blanks
aingly, means for feeding the blanks alngly to tbe wheel,
an iacUaed chute disposed so as to strip the blanks from
the oacaets and deUver then onto said band, vertical
walls arranged on said band so aa to form a gulde-cbannel
for tbe blanks, and a thickening on aald band accoauae
dated betwean said walls so aa Co prevent tbe blanks from
eacaping laterally naderaeath the latter.

1.0fS.2ia MOP-HOLDER. EM.iyiTBi. NwLaaM, Racine.
Wia, aaslgnor to Hamilton-Beach Maaafaciuring Com-
pany, Racine, Wis., a Corporatioa of Wlacoaaln. FUed
Jn. 26, 1912. Serial No. 678,292. (U. 16—6C)

i'\M^

big a pair mt «varglac daBplnglawa plvotad to«stter at
thsir upper sndB. a handle aUdably passing betwesn tha
ppar partlons ct tkt )awa. aad means aonnected to tha
lower end of the handle and eaflagtaff tha itvarginc por-
tlaan of the damping Jaws for latnally moviag aaM |aw«
when the means is moved by a loasttodlaal morsaicBt of
the handla

2. A mt9 haMer for gi saphic and releaalag a n
by a lancltndlaal aoveaent of the mop handle,
lag a pair of tflvcrgtng clamping Jaws bavtng 01
khaafc portiona pivoted tDgatber at their upper
haadla slMahly paaatais helwsn the ahank portlaM. and
a plate carried by tbe lower end of the handle and extend-
ing around and engaging the diverging Jaw portlans for
laterally aovlav aaM Jaws when the plate la moved by a
longitudinal movMnent of the handle.

8. A aaop hoMer for graaptag aad rotanstnc a asp
cloth by a longitudinal moT«m«Bt of tbe mop banM%
comprtslng a pair of clamping Jaws pivoted together at
thalr upper ends and divarglag downwaxdly toward their
lower enda, a handla sIMably paastac batweea the tq^w
portions of the Jaws, and a aismhsr qanaeeted to ths
lower end of the handle and slidably enaagl^ tha dl-
rerglng portlans of the damping Jaws for laterally OMTlng
said Jaws when tbe member is moved by a longitudinal
movement of the handle.

4. A mop holder for grasping and releasing a nop
cloth by a longitudinal movement of the mop handle,
comprising a pair of sheet metal clamping members hav-
ing Bide strengthening flanges which overiap each other
at their upper enda and are pivoted together, said clamp-
ing members diverging downwardly toward their lower
ends and having clamping Jaws formed on their lower
ends which extend toward each other, a plate carried by
the lower end of the handle and positioned to engage tbe
inner and outer faces of the diverging portions of the
clamping memben for laterally moving saM membera
when the plate is moved by a longitudinal movement of
the handle.

1.053,211. T.^MPINO-MACHINE. OLivaa Nolan, St.
Paul, Minn., assignor to Antomatic Concrete Machinery
Company, St. Paul, Miaa., a Corporation of Mlnaeoota;
Filed June 28, 1*11. Serial No. «8S,<H4. (Cl. 25 198.)

1. A Biop holier for grasping aad rHeasiaf n mop cloth
hy n loagttnilnal aMvemeat «( the mop handle, comprla-

1. In a tamplag aaacMae, a frame, a aarlea of vertically
SMMiated Uaaplng bars la said frame, drive shaft, arma
raUubly mouated oa saM abaft, connecting means ba-
tween said arms and tasipiag bars, and trip aams fixed to
and adjustable on tbe shaft adapted to engage said means
for raising the tamping ban.

X. In a taaplnc maeMna, a frains, a asrtss of vnrtleaMy
minted taaspiag han on aaM traaa, a driva ahaft, ams
rotatabiy Mnattd on ahaft, flazlbia iw ttm. Beans he-
twiua saM arma aad tamplag haia* cnliss to
and trip arsss died to and ntJastaMa on tha
adapted to engage said mesas fsr ralaiag ttic tampina ban
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8. In tamping machtne, a frame, a aeries of Tertically

mofunted tamping bars on said frame, a driye shaft, arms
rotatably mounted on said shaft, dogs on said arms,

chains connecting said dogs and tamping bars, and trip

arms fixed to said shaft and adapted to engage said dogs

for raising the tamping bars.

4. In a tamping machine, a frame, a series of Tertlcally

mounted tamping bars on said frame, a drire shaft, arms
rotatably mounted on said shaft, connecting means be-

tween said arms and tamping bars, trip arms fixed to and
adjastable on the shaft and adapted to engage said means

for raising the tamping bars, and means for engaging and

disengaging the tamping bars either singly or colleetlTely

to throw the same in and out of operation.

6. In a tamping machine, a frame, a series of Tertlcally

extended tamping bars mounted on said frame, a drive

shaft, arms rotatably mounted on said shaft, dogs on said

arms, chains connecting said dogs and tamping ban, trip

arms on said shaft adapted to engage said dogs to raise

the tamping bars, lugs on the tamping bars, and spring

arms on the frame adapted to normally rest in the paths

of said lugs to engage and hold said tamping bars In an
eleyated position.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,063,212. COMBINED HASP AND LATCH. David D.

NoLUT, Wilson, N. C, assignor to Jnlius R. Hardy.

Wilson, N. C. Filed June 12, 1912. Serial No. 703,283.

(CI. 70—88.)

1. A hasp, comprising a body i>ortion having a trans-

verse slot adjacent one end, and a tongue carried by the

body portion and extending partially across the said slot

longltadlnally of the body-portion.

2. A hasp, comprising a body portion having a trans-

verse slot adjacent one end, a tongue carried by the body

portion and extending partially across said slot and a

downwardly extending lug carried by the outer end of

said tongue.

3. A combined hasp and latch, comprlstng a body-por-

tion having a transverse slot adjacent one end, and a

tongue carried by the body portion and extending partially

across said slot, said tongue having a cutaway portion in

its lower face, and said body portion having a cutaway

portion communicating with the slot directly above the

cutaway portion of the tongue.

4. A combined hasp and latch, comprising a body por-

tion having a transverse slot adjacent one end, a tongue

carried by the body portion and extending partially acroas

said slot, said tongue having a cut-away portion In Its

lower face, and said body-portion having a recess directly

above the cut-away portion of the mentioned tongue and a

second receaa above the recess In the lower face of the slot.

6. A hasp comprising a body portion having a longitu-

dinal slot at one end for supporting the same to have a

longitudinal movement, the opposite end of said body por-

tion having a transverse slot adjacent one end, a tongue

carried by the body portion and extending partially across

the slot, and a lug carried by the outer end of the tongue

and extending longitudinally of the slot

1,003,213. LIFTABLB BUBBLE-FOUNTAIN. PbidM-

ICK Qbobob Pabtington, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Piled

Feb. 16. 1912. Serial No. 677,©63. (CI. 137—11.)

In a device of the character described, the combination

with a aink, of a bracket supported above said sink, said

bracket terminating in a horlsonUUy disposed ring like

. ^

member located above said sink, a dipper like cnp membeii
comprising a cover ttavlng a discharge nipple therein, an
annular rib extending around said cup member adapted to

seat i4>on said ring like member, a flexible supply tube

connected to the bottom of the cap like membef, and a

handle upon the cnp like member, said supply tube passing

through the ring like member when the cnp member la

lifted therefrom. l

1,0C3.|14. TABLE FOB THE USB OF PHTdlCIANS
AN|> SURGEONS. Qcoaoa Law is Poll, QrocAlyn,

N. t. Piled Jan. 11, 1911. Serial No. «02,0^0. (CT.

46-|60.)

1. Ill an adjustable support for physicians' tables or

the like, the combination of a supporting frame, a shaft

rigidly secured to said frame, a sleeve Inclosing said

shaft »nd capable of rotation thereon, an arm secured to

said sleeve and constructed to form a dog, a secttnd arm
secnrefl to said sleeve, a rod Joumaled in said frame, a

handl* rigidly secured to said rod outside of sal^ frame,

a cra^k arm also rigidly secured to said rod. and a link

plvotally connected between said crank arm and said

second arm whereby the dog may t>e operated bf means

of sail handle.

2. I|i an adjustable support for surgical table* and the

like, « pair of side members rigidly connected |n fixed,

spaced relation, a shaft extending between and hiving Its

ends non-rotatably secured to said side members, said

shaft having a reduced portion adjacent one o( ita se-

cured ends, a sleeve extending between said side Inembers

and wholly inclosing said shaft, said sleeve being ro-

tatable on said shaft, an arm rigidly secured to said sleeve

adjacoit each end thereof, said arms extending parallel

to endb other, and a tie rod connecting the same, the free

ends •f Mid arms being bent toward each otheH to con-

stitute dogs, and a helical spring encircling the reduced

portion of said shaft inside said sleeve, said spring bsving

one of Its ends secured to said fixed shaft, and tSie other

to sail surrounding sleeve.

1,053,J16. ROTABY SCRAPING-TOOL. MTRliBLLO F.

PoWBLL, Omaha, Nebr. Filed Sept. 80, 1012, Serial

No. 723,091. (CI. 88—e4.)

1. 4 scraping tool comprising a revoluble tihaft, a

serap^r-blade mounted upon one of the terminalfi of tha
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ahaft, a sleeve mounted upon the shaft provided with
terminal ledges and with lugs projecting ontwanUy of
said ledges, a lever carried by the shaft, and a resUlent
member disposed upon the shaft between the lever and
the sleeve, the operation being that one of the movements
of the lever may cause a compression of the resilient

. member for moving the sleeve toward said scraper-blade.
2. A scraping tool comprising a shaft adapted to be

rotated, a scraper-blade mounted upon one of the ter-
minals of the ahaft: a bearing-bead mounted upon the
ahaft consisting of a sleeve, prongs lying outwardly of
,and substantially parallel with the sleeve and provided
with terminal, segmenUl ledges with lugs projecting out-
wardly of said ledges ; and devices carried by the shaft for
moving the bearing-head toward and maintaining it ad-
jacent to said scraper-blade.

3. A scraping tool, comprising, in combination with a
rotatable shaft provided with a lever, an elongated scraper-
blade disposed transversely of and carried by the shaft;
a bearing-head tnounted upon the shaft; and a resilient
member disposed between the lever and bearing-bead,
adapted to be compressed for moving the bearing-head
toward and for maintaining It adjacent to said scraper-
blade.

4. A scraping tool, comprising, in combination with a
rotatable shaft provided with a lever, an elongated
scraper-blade having a universal-Joint connection mid-
way between its ends with the shaft, a bearing-head
mounted upon the shaft ; a spiral spring disposed upon
the shaft between the lever and bearing-head and adapted
to be compressed by operation of the lever for moving the
bearing-bead in the direction of and for maintaining it

adjacent to said scraper-blade

5. A tool for scraping the inner side of a plate pro-
vided with hand-holes, comprising, in combination with
a rotatable shaft having a lever mounted thereon; a
sleeve mounted upon the shaft and provided with substan-
tially parallel prongs with terminal ledges and outwardly
projecting logs adjacent to the ledges ; an elongated blade
having a universal-Joint connection with the shaft and
adapted to bear upon the inner side of the plate ; a colled
spring mounted upon the shaft intermediate the lever
and sleeve and adapted to be compressed by operation of
the lever for causing engagement of said lugs with the
outer side of said plate.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaxett*.]

1,053,216. BRAKE-RIGGINO. Willum Gdnn Pucb,
New Castle. Pa. Piled liar. 2, 1910. Serial No.
046.84B. (CI. 188—24.)

1. In brake-rtgglng. the combination with a suitable
truck-frame and its wheels, of a brake-beam carried there-
by, brake-shoes, a brake-beam fulcrum connected at one
end to aaid brake-beam, links supporied by said truck-
frame plvotally connected to said brake-beam fulcrum,
means for automatically varying the point of connection
of said brake-beam fulcrum with aaid links, and brake
operating mechanism.

2. In brake-rlgglag. the combination with a suitable
truck-frame and its wheels, of a brake-beam supported
thereby, brake-shoes, a brake-beam fulcrum connected to
said brake beam, links carried by said tmek-frame, a»d
having a vertically movable pivotal connection with aaid
brake-beam fulcrum, and brake operating mechanism.

3. In brake-rigging, the combination with a suitable
truck-frame and its wheels, of a brake-beam supported
thereby, brake shoes, a brake-beam fulcrum connected to
said brake-beam, links plvotally connected to said truck-

frame and having a movable pivotal connection with said
brake-beam fulcrum, frictlonal means at the piv&tal
points, and brake operating mechanism.

4. In brake rigging, the combination with a suitable
truck-frame and its wheels, of a brake-beam supported
thereby, brake-shoes, a brake-beam fulcrum, links bsving
an automatically adJusUble connection with said brake-
beam fulcrum, and connected to the truck-frame, and
brake operating mechanism.

6. In brake-rigging, the combination with a suitable
truck-frame and Its wheels, of a brake-beam supporied
thereby, brake shoes, a brake-beam fulcrum, links plvot-
ally connected to said truck-frame, aaid links having slots
therein, pivotal means connecting said brake beam ful-
crum and said links and passing through i^d slots, and
brake operating mecbanlam. ^

[Claims 6 to 11 not prlatod In the Oasette.]

1,058,217. ANIMAL-TRAP. Thomas Phitchabd. Dixie.
Idaho- FUed Dec 22, 1900. Serial No.- 684,618. (Cl!
43—24.)

•*iltar:

h.X

4

In a trap of the character set forth, the comMnatlon «<
a supporting frame open at top and bottom and provWUd
with a recess In Ita forward end, a tubuUr animal n-
ceiver pivoted in the frame and having an open front
and a closed rear end, a Utch pivoted to the under aide
of the receiver at its front end and detachably engaging

,

in the recess of the support, a bait-holding device loeatad
In the closed end of the receiver, a tread pivoted Inter-
mediate its ends in the receiver and having, to the rear
of its pivot, a link connection with the latch, a tubular
stem projecting from the closed rear end of the recelvw
and normally resUng upon the rear end of the supporting
frame to prevent the raising of the front end of the re-
ceiver out of the frame, and a counterbalancing weight
adjusubis longitudinally in said tubular stem.

1.068,218. LAMP-BURNBB. FaAWK PojoL, St. Charies
county. Mo. Fll«d Mar. 27, 1912. Serial No. «8e.708.
(01. 67—68.)
1. In a lamp burner, the comMnatlon with a wlek tuba

slotted at ita upper end, of a pair of flame spreading wlags
extending Uterally at a point above the upper end of said
tube.

2. In a lamp homer, the combination with a wick tube,
of a pair of aubstantUlly diamond shaped flame spr«id^
ing wings extending laterally at a point above the upper
end of said tube.

8. In a lamp burner, the comblnatian with a wick tube,
of a pair of flame spreading wings extending latanUly
'"*" fy *"'** * K*l*«»7 surrounding said tube, spring
arms extending upwardly from said gallery, and draft
shields extending downwardly from said gallery.

4. In a lamp burner, the combination with a wick tube,
of a pair of flame spreading wings extending lateraUy
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from laid taM, a gallery arronadliiff nkl tabe. nld lal-

tary bains prorldad with draft paasacaa aabatantlally at

rl«ht angles to said wlaga, spring arms extending up-

wardly from said gallery, and draft shields sxtendlng

downwardly from said gallery.

<17

6. Id a lamp burner, tbe combination witb a main
wick tabe, of a removable auxiliary wick tube surround-

ing said main wick tube, a gallery secured to said auxili-

ary tube, spring arms extending upwardly from said gal-

lery, and draft ihields axtcndlng downwardly from said

gallery.

[Claims 6 and 7 not prlntsd In the Oaaette.]

1,053,219. RHEOSTAT. Thomas Rhodos, Chicago, 111.

Filed May 10, 1912. Serial No. 696,880. (CI. 219—06.)

1. In a rheoatat, the oonblnation of a reaiatance wire
formed Into a series of coDToiutions, and a reroluble con-
tact member formed with a peripheral groove the walls
of which groove beer upon tbe surface of tbe conTolntlons
at opposite sides of tbe tranarerae axea of the same.

2. In a rheoatat, tbe combination of a realstaiice wire
formed Into a series of eoavolatlons of a flattened ovali-
form, and a reroluMe contact mcaher forated with a
peripheral groove the walla of which have bearlag on aa
edge of said convolutions.

8. In a rheoatat, the comblaation of a resistance wire
fsraMd lato a aeries of convoluttoas of a flattened ovali-
fena, and a revoluhle contact member fOrawd with a pe-

ripheral groove the walls of which are indlaed towanl
each otbar and have bearing on an edge of the aaid oon-
volatkms.

4. In a rheostat, the combinatioa of a realatanoe wire
flanncd Into a series of coavolutieBa, aad a revolnble eon-
tact member formed with a V ahape peripheral groove
the walls of which have bearing on the oater snrface of

said convolutions.

S. la a rlieoetat, the combination of a supportltg spider

bavtait " phirality of drenlarly diapeaed Inga, a reticu-

lated Inclosing shell attached to said luga, a longitudinal
bar of Insulating material secured to said spider, a ring
shaped raalstance element, movable contact mettho: and
electrical eonnections mounted on said bar, the movable
contact member comprising in part a ceatrally ^rraaged
operating ahaft, and a radial carrying arm aeenr#d there-

to, and means for manually rotating said shaft.

(Claims to 8 not printed In the Oaaette.]

I

1.063,i20. ROCK-CRUSHING MACHINERY. Jean Ri-

BiTJtON, Soanowlce, Russia. Filed Dec. 27, 191l]. Serial

No., 668.125. (CI. 83—53.)

10 t TWik crushing machlnp comprising a drtvea shaft

and crushing jaws operated by the same, tbe comiMnatlon
of pivotal supports for the said jaws at opposite ends of

each jaw, a connecting rod to operate one Jaw l^m the

drlvlnf shaft and coupling means to connect tl^ lower
end of the driven Jaw above ita pivot to tbe lo|M«r end
of the second jaw.

I

1,068,321. AOSICULTUBAL IMPLKMENT. WiLUAM
H. Bice, Rocheatn-. N. T. Filed Dec. 21, lOOS] Serial

No. 468,628. (CI. 97—S6.)

1. Is aa agricultural Implemoit, the combinatioa with
a carrfcge etnbodylng wheels and a main frame sapported
thcreoa, of a pole supporting frame pivoted on a vertical

on tin main frame so as to turn in a herlaontal

a pole pivoted on the pole aapporttag fima>e on a
horiaottal axis so as to torn in a vertical plaaa, meana
for holdtac tbe pole in adjusted relation to the pole sup-
porting frame, and means for holding the pole sapportlng
frame In adjusted relation to tbe main

2. la an agricultnFBl impleaeat. the

a canlaga embodsrin^ whtela and a
ported thereon, of a pole aopportlag frame pivoted oa a
vertical axis on tbe main frame so as to tora In a hori-

sontal iplaae and carrylac a pair of rearwardly extending
bars, a p^rie extending between said bara aad pivoted on
tbe pole support lag frame on a horiaontal axla ao as to

turn relatively to said bars in a .vertical {dane, means for

boktlag tbe pole in adjuated relatloa to tte p0ie aap-

>iaat^
ftatie

with

tnfh
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porting frame, and neaas for balding the pole aqpportlag
frame In adjusted relation to tbe main frame.

3. In an agricultural implement, tbe combination witb
a carriage embodying wheels and a main frame supported
thereon, of a pole supportiag frame pivoted on a verti-
cal axis on tbe main frame so as to turn in a borlxontal
plane and carrying a pair of rearwardly extending bara,
a pole extending between aaid bars and pivoted on tbe
pole supporting frame en a horiaontal axis so as to tnm
in a vertical plane, said pole terminating forwardly of tbe
rear ends of said bars, a rack oionnted on the main frame
and arranged above said bars, a lever carried by tbe pole
supporting frame adapted to locklngly engage aaid rack, a
rack mounted on tbe pole supporting frame, and a lever
plvotally mounted on tbe pole supporting frame, said lever
being connected to the rear end of the pole and ar-
ranged to engage the laat mentioned rack.

1.063,222. DOOR CH£CK AND CLOSEE. Albxandbb
RiaFEL, Chicago, lU., assignor of one-half to Louis H.
Liedtke, Chicago, IlL Filad Mar. 18. 1912. Serial No.
683.426. (a. 16—88.)

r^-^.

4if%

1. A door check and closer, having a liquid and a
spring chambered caaing, an actuating spindle, a spring
mounted in the spring chamber and coaaected to the
spindle, a plunger operaMy coanected to the spindle
within the liquid chamber, aaid casing forming a mount-
ing connection for tbe device, a folding arm connected to
the spindle and carrying tbe other mounting connection,
coactlng means carried by the caaiag aiul arm to lock tbe
arm against the teoalon of the spring, sad coactlng means
carried by the q>lndle and caaing for loddng tbe spindle
and arm in Intermediate position against tbe tenalon of
the spring.

2. A door check and closer, having a liquid and a spring
chambered casing, an actuating spindle, a spring mounted
in the spring chamber and connected to tbe spindle, a
plunger opcrably connected to tbe spindle within the
liquid chamber, aaid caaing forming a mounting con-
nection for the device, a folding arm connected to tbe
spindle and carrying the other mounting connection, co-
acting means carried by tlie casing and arm to lock the
arm against tbe tension of the spring, a trasM mooated
upon tbe apindle within tbe spring chamber of tbe caaing
and provided with a spring ejected locking bolt, and ad-
justable means slldably mounted in tbe wall of the cae-
ing adjacent aaid frame for coacthm with the aprlag actu-
ated bolt to lock tbe spindle in intarmediate posltloa
against tbe tension of the spring.

3. A door check and closer, having a caaing, a spring
actuated apindle, a folding arm connected to tbe spindle,
an abutting means carried by tbe ana. an adjustable atop
carried by tbe casing and dispoaed In tbe path to engage
the abutting means of tbe arm to bold tbe arm in ex-
tended position against tbe tsnalMi of the mriac and co-
actlng meana carried by tbe spindle and casing to lock the
spindle and arm at intermediate polnta agalnat the ten
alon of tbe spring.

4. A door check aad cloear, bavlag a caateg, a aprlng
actuated spindle, a folding arm connected to tbe spindle,
coactlng meana carried by tbe casing snd arm to lock tbe
arm extended and against the tension of tbe spring, a
spring actusted bolt carried by tbe spindle within the eaa-
Ing, and an adjustable means mounted in tbe wall of tbe
caaing in tbe path to engage said spring actuated bolt to
lock tbe spindle and arm at intermediate points agalnat
the tension of the spring.

S. A tfaor cbaefc and doaer, having a caateg, a aprlag
actuated apladle, a folding arm connected to the spindla.
a log carried by tbe arm adjacent to the caaiag. aa ad-
justable lug connected to tbe cafiag aad diapeaed in the
path of the log of the arm to lock the arm extended and
against the tension of tbe spring, a spring projected bolt

mounted upon tbe apiadle within the casing, and adjust-
able means diapoaed la the wall of tbe caaiag and in the
path to engage said spring actuated bolt to lock the
spindle and arm at Intermediate points against the ten-
sion of tbe spring.

1,068,228. PHOTOGRAPHIC-PRINT WASHER. John
A. BoaaaTaoN, Rochester, N. T.. aseignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a Corporation of
New York. Filed Oct. 21, 1911. Serial No. 666,926.
(CI. 96—97.)

X3

1. la a photographic print washer, the comblnatioB
with a chamber of substantially seml-clrcnlar creas aae-
tlon, of means for directing a stream downwardly along
one side waU of the chamber, the cnrvatnre of aaid side
wall where it mergea with the bottom wall being leas thaa
the curvature of tbe correspond!ag portion of the oppa-
site walL

2. la a photographic print washer, the ooaiblaatloa
witb a treating chamber and an overflow chamber, aaM
chambers being provided with an Intercommunicating anh-
stantlally vertical paaoage below the overflow level of the
overflow chamber and above its bottom, of means for dl-

rectiac a aCreaa from said passage downwardly lato the
treating chamber.

8. In a pbotographic print washer, tlie combinatioa
with a treating chamber and an overflow chaather, aaid
chambera being provided witb an Intercommnnlcatiag aob-
stantially vertical passage below tbe overflow level of tbe
overflow chamber and above its bottom, of a discharge
noBle arranged in the overflow chamber to direct a stream
downwardly through the passage into tlie treatlag cbaa>-
her.

4. la a photographic print waaher, the combinatioa
with a subsUntially semi-cylindrical treating chamber, 9t
a noasle arranged to extend continuously alcmg one of tbe
side walls of the chamber and to discbarge a stream from
a point well below tbe normal surface level of tbe cbaas-
ber downwardly along said wall and a baffle m«nber
arranged to provide a coBtlBuoos iBcliaed balBe anrfaoe
extending from a point above tbe snrface level of the
chamber downwardly to the point of discharge of the

5. In a pbotographic print waaher. the eoabinatlon
with a contalaer comprising two adjacently arranged
treating chambers having a common center wall between
them, tbe top of which wall Is below tbe normal surface
level of tbe chnmbers, of a baffle member in each chaasher
providing a baffle surface extending from above the sur-
face level downwardly Into spaced relationship witb tbe
center wall and a noszle supported on said canter wall
and adapted to direct a stream downwardly along tbe
same Into each chamber.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.083.224. DRAWING-FRAME. Elwin H. Eookbt,
Whitinaville. Mass.. asalgaor to The Whitin Machine
Woita, WbitlnaviUe, Mass., a Corporation of Masaa*
chnaetta. FUed Aug. 12, 191L Serial No. 643,71A.
(CI. 19—26.)
1. la a drawing frame, tlie combination with a caUof>-

bead and conducting rolls therefor, of hinged cover
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(or said rolls, hsvlng an opening formed therein, and a
pair of sUver-gnides comprising counterbalanced larers

pivoted to said cover means and mounted in parallel rela-

tion within said opening.

2. In a drawing frame or like 8liver-worl(lng machine,
the combination with a eoiler-bead and conducting rolls

therefor, of hinged cover means for said rolls, having an
opening formed therein, and a pair of sliver-guides com-
prising counter-balanced levers pivoted to said cover
means and mounted in said opening, and condensing
trumpets carried one by each of said levers, adjacent to
each other, the upper rims of said trumpets being cut
away on their proximate sides, forming straight surfaces
substantially in line with each other.

8. In a drawing-frame or like sliver-working machine,
the combination with a pivoted roll cover having a cut-
away portion exteadin)? laterally from the end thereof, of
a silver-guide comprising a counter-balanced lever pivot-
ed to the underside of said cover and positioned doaely
within and extending through said cut away portion with
one side thereof substantially in the same plane as said
cover end, and a removable condensing trumpet mounted
in an aperture in the end of said lever and having a
Straight face parallel with the aforesaid plane.

4. In a drawing-frame or like silver-working machine,
the combination with a pair of rolls, of a pair of hinged
covers therefor mounted end to end and each disposed
above both rolls, a stand to which said roll covers are
hinged, a pair of condensing trumpets and a trumpet hold-
ing lever for each, and means for pivotally securing one
lever to the under side of one cover and the other lever
to the underside of the other cover in such position that
the levers are disposed in parallel relation within suit-
able recesses in said roll covers with the Inner edge of
each lever located substantially in the plane of the proxi-
mate ends of the roll covers.

6. In a drawing frame, the combination with a coller-
head and conducting rolls therefor, of hinged cover means
for said rolls, having an opening formed therein, a power-
controlling mechanism comprising a reciprocating bar,
and a pair of sliver-guides comprising counterbalanced
levers pivoted to said cover means, mounted in parallel
relation within said opening, and each adapted to oscil-
late upon excessive change of sliver tension into position
to obstruct movement of said bar.

, [Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1.053.225. BOTTLE-CLOSURE. Anthomt Sacca, Phila-
delphia. Pa., assignor of one-half to Alfonso De Paul,
Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Apr. 11, 1912. Serial No!
600.026. (CI. 215—69.)

1. The combination with a bottle and a neck thereon,
of an imperforate tube secured within the bottle neck,
and having restricted open ends, a ball valve in said
tube, and a pin projected through said tube confining the
ball In the lower end of the tube, substantially as de-
scribed.

2. The combination with a bottle, and a ne^ thereon,
of a tube positioned in the bottle neck, a filler in said
n«ck around the tube, said tube of two diameters, the
larger diameter having restricted open ends, an Inner
tube located within the larger diameter of the outer

tube and having restricted open ends, a ball valve in tba
inner ttibe, and a pin projected through both ^f sal4
tubas, tubstantlally as described.

S. Tl» combination with a bottle and a neck tbereon,
of a tute secured within the bottle neck and having re-
stricted open ends, a ball valve in said tube, a pin pro-
jected ttirough said tube confining the ball in the( lower
end of the tube, a disk on the end of the bottl^ neck
having a central opening, a tube of smaller dlametfer pro-
jecting through the central opening in the disk a^ com-
municating with the first-mentioned tube, a spring hround
said last-mentioned tube, and a covering inclosing the
spring and secured around the neck of the bottlf, sub-
stantially as described.

1,063,238.

CHIHE.
19.J, 1*11.

PORTABLE CHAIN-STITCH 8EWIHO-
Lbslic SALTsa, London, England
Serial No. 666,728. (CI. 112—6.)

Pll4d

MA-
Dce.

1. A portable chain stitch sewing machine, having In
combination, a pivoted rocking book looper having means
at Its upper portion for the Insertion of a hook l«ver to
support the same and a pivoted joint at its lowest part,
a hook lever moving with a horisontal movement thos
supportkig the book looper, a link below the saH book
looper pivoted at one end to the under pivot of the said
book looper and at tbe other end pivoted to the frpimlng,
the loo^r being thus given a rocking motion 1^ com-
blnatloa with the horisontal movement of the said sup-
porting lever, a back lever connected with the book lever,

and a c«m on the driving shaft driving the said back lever.

2. A portable chain stitch sewing machine, hating In

combination, a pivoted rocking hook looper having la hoi*
In its upper part and a pivoted joint at Its lowest part, an
under Ikik pivoted at one end to the said looper and at
the other end to a fixed standard in the framing, ao| onder
pivoted hook lever engaging in the said upper bole of
the said hook looper to support the same and to gi'Ht to it

a horizontal movement, a pivoted back lever en|gaglnf
with the said hook lever, and a cam upon the driving
shaft tql drive the said back lever. F

3. A portable chain stitch sewing machine, having la

combination, a pivoted rocking hook looper having a hoi*
In its upper part and a pivoted joint at Its lowest part,
an nndor book lever pivoted on a bolt in the hortxontal
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framing moving borisoDtaily having at one and a pin

engaging in the aaid bole at the upper part of said book

looper and at the other end an aperture, a back lever

plvoAd on a bolt In tbe vertical frame engaging by a

finger at one end wltb tbe said aperture of the said hook
lever, and having a flat head at Its upper end, and a cam
upon the main driving shaft adjacent to the driving

wheel driving tbe said back lever transversely to tbe

•rtical back of the machine.

4. A portable chain stitch sewing machine, liaving in

combination, a pivoted rocking hoop looper having a hole

in Its upper part and a pivoted joint at Its lowest part,

an under book lever moving horlsontally engaging at one

•nd with tbe bole In tbe upper part of the said book
looper, a back lever connected to this book lever, a cam
on the driving shaft adjacent to the driving wheel operat-

ing tbe said back lever transversely to tbe vertical back

of the mactiine, and a horisontal colled spring aboat the

center of the under hook lever, connected to the under

lH>ok lever and to the framework, to press tbe upper end

of tbe back lever, through tbe under hook lever by the

connection iMtween said levers upon the driving surface

of the said cam.

1,068.227. SHAKING DEVICE FOR SUCTION-MA-
CHINES. Chaklbs Sandoz MoaiTz, Tavannes. Swltaer-

land. Filed Oct. 80, 1911. SerUl No. 667,595. (Cl.

10—164.)

tr»->f<*-?<^

1. In a machine of the character described, in combi-
nation, a receiving bowl ; a perforated plate therein ; a
suction appliance ; a casing operating on said suction
appliance and having air intake and discharge ports re-

spectively ; rigid, hollow means for airtlghtly connecting

said bowl and said suction appliance ; means for operating

said suction sppliance ; and means near the upper end of

said rigid connecting means for imparting to said bowl a

laterally reciprocating movement.
2. In a machine of tbe character described, in combi-

nation, a main boosing ; a bowl for receiving the parts to

be operated upon ; a removable plate in aaid bowl having
perforations corresponding to tbe size and shape of the

parts to be Inserted ; a suction appliance, comprising a

boosing, a rotary member therein, and means for operating

this memt>er ; a tube rigidly and airtlghtly connecting said

bowl and said suction appliance and supported on said

suction appliance ; and means for imparting to said bowl
vibratory movements about tbe said suction appliance as

center.

1,0 6 3.228. DIRIOIBLB AUTOMOBILE LAMP-
BRACKET. Allbn J. Savillb. Richmond, Va. Piled

May 10, 1912. Serial No. 606.469. (Cl. 240—62.)
1. Lamp operating mechanism for vehicle* comprising

lamp standards, toothed sectors secured to said stand-

ard*, kmgltndlnally arranged rack bar* interin—hlng

with said sectors, a lamp shifting bar, bell crank l«ven
pivotally secured to tbe vehicle at opposite sides thereof

and having one of their arms connected to tbe rack bar*

and tbe other of their arms connected with the extremities

of tbe lamp shifting bar aforesaid, means op*ratlvely

connecting the lamp shifting and steering bars, casing*

carried by the vehicle in which said sectors are housed

and having openings through which tbe rack bars afore-

said pass, and springs secured to the wall* of the c**-

ings to bold the rack bars in mesh with the sector*.

a

2. Lamp operating mechanism for vehicles comprising

lamp sUndards, toothed sectors secured to said stand-

ards, longitudinally arranged rack bars intermeshing

with the sectors, bell crank levers pivotally secured to

the Vehicle at opposite sides thereof, one of their arms be-

ing connected with tbe rear extremities of the rack bar*,

a lamp shifting bar connected at each end with the other

arms of the bell crank levers and formed with depending

integral sleeves, a steering bar for said vehicle, connecting

arms secured to the ateerlng bar and extending into the

sleeves on tbe lamp shifting bar whereby the standards

aforesaid will be actuated on movement of tbe said itear-

ing bar.

1.053,229. SPRING-BED. Albbbt Schbibud, Chicago.

111. Filed Apr. 22, 1912. Serial No. 692,823. (CL

5—63.)

1. A bed construction, including a reriUent bed-bottom;

a slat ; a string interposed between tbe slat and the bed-

bottom ; a bedstead having side-rails ; and a movable
hanger for suspending the slat below tbe side-rail and

transversely of tbe latter, tbe projecting end of the hanger

being adapted to be withdrawn when the bed spring i*

not in use.

2. A bed construction, including s resilient bed-bottom

:

a slat ; a spring interposed between the slat and the bed-

bottom ; and a guard for protecting the spring from me-

chanical injury.

3. A bed construction. Including a resilient bed-bottom;

a slat ; a spring interposed between the slat and the l>ed-

bottom : and a guard for protecting the spring from me-

chanical injury, the guard being attached to the bed-

bottom and projecting below the slat to serve as a foot

for tbe bed-bottom when not supported i)y the slat.

4. A bed construction, including a ,j«rllient bed-bottom

;

a slat; a spring interposed between tbe slat and the bed-

bottom ; and a foot attached to tbe bed-bottom ; the feet

upon one such bed spring being adapted to slip between
raised portions upon tbe upper surface of the bed-bottom

of a KlfflUar bed spring placed beneath the same.
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(L b«d coMtnctlOB, iBchidliic a reslltont bed-bottom

and • Biat ; a sprins InterpoMd between the ilat and the

bad-bottom ; a bedstead barinx lide-ralls ; and a moTable

hanger (aatened to an end o( th« alat ; the banstr aanrini

IB one poaitloa for snapMidinf tb« aiat below tte aide-rail

traaavoraely of the lattn*. aod la another poaitloa as a

braea between the alat and the bed-bottom.

[ClalB 6 not printad In tba Qaaett%]

1,053.230. BOW FOR VEHICT«-TOP8. H«KaT R.

SCBNARB and Max Wolf, Chicago, 111. ; said Wolf as-

signor to said Schnarr. FUed Apr. 1. 1912. Serial No.

687,852. (Cl. 21—«2.)^
•

I

\

1. The combination with a vehicle bcw, of a contlnuoas

rigid reinforcing member applied thereto and extending

troaa one end thereof to tba otliar, jald member being T-

shaped in eroes-sectlon, the head thereof fitting on the

outside of the bow and the web of ibe member being em-

bedded in the bow.

2. The combination with a Tehide bow, of a continoous

rigid relnfordivg member applied thereto and extending

from one end thereof to the other, said member being T-
ahaped in cross-section, the head thereof fitting on the

ontside of the bow and the web of the member being em-

bedded in the bow, and fastening met.ua passing trans-

Tersely through the bow and the web.

3. The combination with a vehicle bow, of a contlnnous

rigid reinforcing member applied thereto and extending

from one end thereof to the other, aald member being T-

ahaped in cross-section, the head thereof fitting one side

of the bow and completely covering the same, and the

web of the member being embedded In the bow and secured

therein.

1,058.28 1. BUILDING STRUCTURE. William
ScHwaiKKBT, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed June 8, 1908. Se-

rial No. 487,238. (Cl. 72—80.)

for plastic eemastltlOQS concrete aad baviac

nentlT embedded anchor retainers tberela land rigid

anobors bridging the space between aad rigidly connecting

the slabe said ancbors being adJnaUble lenfitud&ally

wherelor the space between the alaba k>v be feried and

the alaba held against relative atovement la aay directk>aa

2. A balldiag structure comprising spaced fadnga

adapted to form a raaapUde for plastic material, rigid

parts extended across the space between tl|e fadnga,

anchoring meaaa carried by the fadags with iwhidi the

rlgii parts are engaged, said rigid parte being capable of

esMllrlse adjustable movement.
8. A bonding structure comprising spaced faqiags, tubu-

lar anchoring membcra embedded within the fadaga, and

rigid parts extended across the q>aoe between the fhc-

inga and in endwise adjustable engagement with the tubu-

lar anchoring nembeia whereby the space between the

facitigs may be varied. I

4. A bulHlng itnctare comprlstac 8p«c4d fadags

adapted to form a receptacle for plastic material, tnbalar

anchoring members embedded within the facings, diver-

gent arma carried by the tubular anchoring inembera to

hold the same against displacement and rlgi4 parta ex-

tended across the space between tbe facings and in endwise

adjustable engagement with the tubular anchoring mem-
ber^ whereby the space between the faclni^ may be

varied. i

5| A building structure comprising spacM facings

adapted to form a receptacle for plastic material, tubular

anchoring members permanently embedded fritbin the

facibgs, rigid parts extended acroas the spa^e between

the facings and In threaded engagement with itae tubular

members whereby the space between the faditgs may be

varied and held ngainat movement la any direction.

1,043,232. PIVOT-POLISHING MACHINE
^KETs, Mount Vernon, Waab. Filed Junt

gbrlal No. 703.361. (Cl. 61—4.)

SaMinrr L.

12, 1912.

1. In concrete building construction oppositely dls-

poaed separated fhdng alaba adapted to form a receptacle

1 . In a machine of the claas described the ^mbinatlon

wiHi a rotary cutting tool, of a shaft adapted to route,

np4n which shaft said catting tool is mooated, and a

pulley adapted to communicate rotatory motion to aald

shivK, said pulley being disposed in tbe path o^ and adapt-

ed to engage with a belt that may extend batween and
*'

ruq on two other pulleys whereby tbe pulley o^ said shaft

is ^lieved of a great portion of the strain due to the

tenalon of said belt.

3. In a machine of the dass described, gn abraalve

wheel, a shaft, upon one end of which said ab^aaive wheel

is ttounted, a manipulating knob freely mounted upon the

otter end of said ahaft, a roUUble hollow spindle within

which said shaft is disposed with freedom of lengthwise

movement, means for preventing a drcumferentlal move-

ment of said shaft with relation to said splndlie, a driving

pulley mounted on said spindle, suitable beadnga within

which the said spindle may rotate, a suppdrt for aald

bearings, a carriage, upon which said supporjk is flexibly

mounted so that snch support may be manipuii^ted to sway

fren ita normal poaitlon on said carriage, me^a whereby

said carriage may be anpported gnidcd and permitted to

travel backward and forward in combination with means
fbff imparting rotary motion to said pulley. -^
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t. la a machine of the daaa deeertbed, a aoltaUy sup-
ported rotary catting device, and aseans for eommant-
eating rotary motioa to aald cutting device from a pulley
aaaodated therewith, aald pulley being dlapoaad in tbe path
of and flogaglDg with a belt that may extend between and
run on a driving pulley and a driven pulley. In eomblaa-
tlon with Idler pulleys so disposed with relation to said
belt and aald other pulleys that the angular reUtloa ba-
tweea the axis of said driving pulley and the azla of saM
driven pulley may change wltboat altering tbe relation be-

tween aald belt and the pulley aaaodated with aald roUry
catting device.

4. In a machine of the class deeertbed, a rotary cutting
device suitably mounted on a carriage and adapted by suit-

able means to be rotated, a suitable supporting body upon
which said carriage la mounted and upon which said car-
riage la adapted to be moved lengthwise thereon, a baae-
plate adapted to be clamped on tbe rest-plate of a turning
lathe, upon whidi base-plate said supporting body la

swlnglngly mounted by a pivoting stud, whereby aald body
may bA disposed in different angular relations with re-

spect to said base-plate. In combination with a clamping
device for clamping said body fast In a desired angular
position on said baae-plate, said clamping device compria-
lag a rod provided with an eeceatric portion whkh ec-
centric portion is dlapoeed wlthla a bole perforating
said pivoting stud whereby, when said rod is turned, the
said eccentric portion acta on said atud to clamp said
body to aald base-plate.

bent to form a loop of larger dlaaseter than the playing
pleoee, the terminal ends of aald loop converging tefetter

1.063.288. STREET-SWBBPINO MACHINE. William
H. SHiaA, Traverse City, Midi. Filed Aug. 16, 1911.
Serial No. 644.147. (CL 16—17.)

1. In a street sweeping machine, a wheel supported
body, a tranaveraely dlapoaed sweeping brush Joumaled
beneath said body, open frame-like hangers connected to
and depending from the body forwardly of said transverae
brush, means for vertically adjusting the said hangers, aub-
stantlally L-shaped arms pivotally connected to aald hang-
ers at the outer side thereof, means for angularly adjust-

ing the said arms, sweeping brushes Joumaled in said
arms, gears Joumaled in said hangers and having unl-

veraal Joint coaneetloB wtth the said laat aamed aweep-
Ing bruahea, and aeana for driving the aald geara and also
for aimaltaaeoaaly operating tbe flret named eweeptng
brush.

S. In a atreet sweeping machine, a wheel supported
body, a tranaveraely dlapoaed sweeping brash Joumaled be-

neath the body, open frame-like hangers connected to and
depending from tbe body forwardly of said tranaveree
brush, means for vertkraily adjusting the said hangera.
auhatantlaUy L-ahaped arau pivotally connected to said
hangers at the outer side thereof, means for angularly
adjoatlng the aald anna, sweeping braabes joumaled in

aald ansa, gears Joaraalcd la said bsngers and having uni-
versal Joiat eenneetloa with tbe said last named sweeping
hruabea, sens far driving tbe aald geara aad alao for

slmultaneoasly operating the first named sweeping brush,
and means connected with the body and said arms for
lUaltlag the angnlar movement of the latter.

1.058,234. GAME APPARATUS. AlfiifDA E. BoBOLaw-
SKi, St Loola. Ma. FlMl Apr. 22, 19U. Ssrial Ih.
622,«»2. (a. 46—65.)
A game apparatus of the daaa deeertbed comprlalag a

board, a receptacle adapted to be moonted thereoa, a plu-

rality of playing pieces of doable convex shape, said pleoee

being formed with a groove extending dreumferentlally
ttaeieof aad artth an opcaiag extending centrally there-
through, and a bat formed «f a atrip at thin material aad

187 0. 0.

to form a handle aabetantlally as and for tbe pnrpoee set
forth.

1,053,286. CORN-PLANTER.
lU. PUed May 81, 1912.
111—26.)

Jaucs H. BPAaaa, Clinton,
Serial No. 700,600. (Cl.

1. A com planter comprising a rotary member provided
with aeed dropping tubes having swinging seed dropping
valves at their outer ends and springs yleldiagly holding
said valves doeed and having extended portlona foroilng
markera.

2. A com planter comprising a rotary element embody-
ing a rotary hollow hub, aeed tnbea carried thereby and
radiating therefrom and at tbelr outer enda formed to
enter the ground, a ground entering ring carried by the
outer enda of aald tubes, means to supply seeds to aald
tubea, and means to drop seeds from said tnbea.

3. A com plaatcr comprlalng a draft frame, a trana-
veree rotary aleefe carried thereby aad provided with
ground engaglBf aeed dropping wheels embodying meana
for sueeeaalvely aapplylng meaanred quantities of seeds
for dropping, dropping valvea and trip devices carried by
aald frame for operating said dropping valvea.

4. In combinatloa. In a com planter, a draft tongue, a
transverse rotary deeve mounted therein and havlag hol-
low hubs rotating therewith and forming seed boxea, aeed
dropping tubes radiating from said haba and at their outer
ends adapted to enter aad discharge seeds tn the ground, a
stationary axle arranged In and at Its ends projecting be-

yond said sleeve, fixed bracea aecured to the tongue and to
the ends of said axle, stationary end heads for aald aeed
baaea fined on aald axle, meaaa for saeccaaiveiy delivering
aeeda freai aald boxea to aald tubea. dropping valvea nor-
mally cloalag aald tnbea, and tripe for operating aaM
valves to dlacbargc tbe aeeda from aald tnbea, aald trips

belag relatlvdy fixed and carried by aald bracea.
ft. planter comprising a bollow seed box einbodyliv

a rotary measber prorlded with radlatlag aeed dropping
tnbea aappUed with aeeda from said box, aald rotary mem-
ber provided with seed pockets correspoadlag to aald ttihca,

rcapeetlvely, aald box embodying meaaa whereby aald
pocheta are saoeessively placed in seed dlacharva ooaa*

manlcatlon with their tabea la advance of the arrival of
aald tabea at aeed dropping poaitlMk.

[Claiasa 6 to 16 not priatod la the Oaaetta.]

1,063.286. MILK-CAN. LaoMaaa m. Stbbl, Ctsnalaa4,
Ohla Filed Mar. 4. 1911. Serial No. •12.aH. (Cl.

216—8.)
A eaa. Including upper aad lower aectlona, the lowet

piwidcd with aa lawardly
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tloo and harlnf a vertical annular flange extending from
•aid portion, a shield embracing the flange and bearing

against the offset portion, means connecting the shield

with the flange, the said apper section of the can being

adapted to embrace the inner wall of the shield and hav-

ing a baae flange lying in flat contact with the bottom of

/» "

the shield, means extending through the bottom of the

shield and through the base flange of the said upper sec-

tion, and a fastening device carried by the upper section

and having detachable engagement with said means where-

by to hold t>oth sections of the can against retrograde ro-

tation and against longitudinal displacement.

1.053,237. MILK-CAN. LaoNABD R. Stsel, Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 9, 1911. Serial No. 613,274. (CL
215—3.)

1. In a can of the character described, a Jacket com-
prising separable sections, a band embracing one of the

sections and extending below the plane thereof, a mem-
ber supported by the band and extending upwardly there-

from, the other section of the Jacket being rotatably

mounted on the tmnd and provided with slots, and fasten-

ing devices extending from the said member and having
removable engagement in the said slots and operating to

hold the said sections together.

2. A can comprising a Jacket having a removable bot-

tom section, the can body having slots therein, fastening

devices on the bottom section of the can, the said devices

being adapted for locking engagement in the slota. and
a member embracing the bottom section and adapted to

contact with the can body to Insure the proper relative

adjustments of the slotted portion of the can body and

the said fastening devlcea.

8. A can comprising a Jacket Including a bottom mem-
ber and a second member rotatably mounted upon the bot-

tom member, the second member having slots therein,

on the bottom meml^er adaptad to eagafe la tha

sloti to hold tha first and second members conqected with

eack other, and means on the bottom section rotatably

supporting the second section, the said means serving a»
a stop to limit the vertical relative adjustment of the

bottom section and the said second section so a# to Insure

engfgement of the fastening devices In said sldta.

4« A can, comprising a Jacket, including
|
a bottom

member and a second member, a band secured |to the bot-

tom section and disposed exteriorly thereof and provided

witfe a relatively broad annular upper edge, fastening

mei$bers extending radially of the bottom member and
disposed above the plane of the said relatively broad

upper surface of the band and spaced therefrom, the

said second member of the Jacket being formed near

its lower end with slots adapted to vertically accom-

mo<iate the said fastening devices and to be associated

thetewith, whereby the lower edge of the said ^cond sec-

tioq is in mutual contact with the upper surface of the

band, and means adjustable on the fastening devices and

adat>ted to Impinge against the walls of the «aid second

aectSon whereby to hold said section and the l^ttom sec-

tion operatlvely connected together.

1,093,238. TIRE. Oe»rge A. Stewakt and

^ ^looDELL, Ridley Park, Pa. Piled Jan. 28,

rial No. 672,845. (CI. 152—10.)

fLiBLAN E.

1912. Se-

.>.. .;-

A tire comprising an inner case ; a tr^d having
a r b engaging the inner case at the periphery pt the inner

caa^ ; and an intermediate case located between the tread

and the inner case, the intermediate case consisting of an
outer layer and a pair of inner layers, the inner layers

diverging from the outer layer, to form aitxillary air

chambers at the sides of the tire, the outer layer being

extended circumferentially of the tire, through the rib,

and the inner layer being carried into the rib radially of

the tire, and between the auxiliary air chambers, to rein-

force the rib.

3. A tire f^^yrWrg an inner case ; a treatd having a

rib engaging the Iroer case at the periphery of the tire;

an4 an intermediate case consisting of Innee and outer

members, spaced apart in their intermediate (wrtions, to

define air chambers at the sides of the tire, the inner and
outer layers being engaged in the rib, and having their

ends held in cloae contact, by and between th» tread and

tha inner case.

1.068,289. TILB-OLAZINO MACHINB. Bvab Btouuml,

Eed Bank, N. J. Piled Oct. 10, 1911. Serial Mo.

$64,888. (CI. 91—54.) I

1. A tile glaxing machine embodying a plurltllty of tile

conveying tables, coating mechanism in cooperative rela-

tion to said tables, and means coOp^iitlng Mtta one of

said tables whereby tiles may be moved dla^^ooally wltb

relfttion to the coating mediaBlm.
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2. la a tile glaalng machine, the combination of a
supply tank, means for feeding tiles ia a predetermined
path and across said tank, an endless conveyer apron
supported within said tank for contlnuoualy feeding a
coating material to a point below the path of feed of
the tiles, a perforated member overhanging the point of
delivery of the coating material from said conveyer apron,
and means for imparting traveling movement to aald con-
veyer apron.

v<r *X>

tral portion of the auxiliary aprlag firmly tn poalttoa OD
the body spring, the auxiliary apring having its upper
face at each and provided with recesssa, leaf metal mtm-
hers secured under the dips and extending in oppoflto
directions and provided with shoulders to contact wltb
the clips, tlM leaf metal membert terminating in their
outer enda in aleeves rectangular in croaa section mounted
to move slightly in the recesses at each end of the auxil-
iary, spring, U-shaped clips having rectangular portiona
received In the sleeves and straddling the body apring, the
side bars of the U-shaped clips terminating In lateral enda
to engage under the body spring.

8. A tile glaslng machine embodying a sUtionary table,
a roUry ubie concentric with said sUtionary table, an-
other rotary Uhle cooperating with said first named ro-
tary table and said sUtionary Uble, coating mechanism,
a cam-track, and arms carried by the first roUry Uble
and cooperating with said cam-track whereby tiles are
fed diagonally acrosa the coating raeehanlam.

4. In a tile glazing machine, a supply Unk, means for
feeding tiles in a predetermined path, meana for esUb-
lishlng a pool of coating material below the path of feed
and for supplying coating material to said pool, and a
perforated tile engaging apron positioned over the pool
and in the path of feed of said tiles, said apron being
yieldable to the movement of the tiles.

6. In a tile glaxing machine, a supply tank, meana for
feeding tiles in a predetermined path, means for eaUb-
llahlng a pool of coating material below the path of feed
and for supplying coating material to aald pool, a per-
forated tile engaging apron positioned over the pool and
in the path of feed of aald tilea, aald apron beiag yieldable
to the movement of the tiles, and a screen intermadlaU
the pool of coating material and the tile engaging apron.

[Claims to 28 not printed in tlie Oasette.]

1.008,240. PYRAZOLONE DERIVATIVE. Fbiedbich
Stole, HOchst-on-the-Main, Germany, assignor to Farb-
werke vorm. Meister Lucius A Brflning, HOclist-on-the-
Main, Germany, a Corporation of Germany. Piled May
14. 1912. Serial No. 697,324. (CI. 23—24.)
As a new product, the l-(para-bromphenyl)-2-8-dlme-

thyl-4-iodo-6-pyraKolone. having the constitution

CH|-N-N-C|H4Br

CH,-(5-CI-^;0

being colorlesa crysUls melting at 168* C. scarcely soluble
in water, dlificultly soluble in diluted hydrochloric add,
readily soluble in hot alcohol and bencene.

1,058.241. AUXILIARY SPRING OR BROKEN-SPBING
REPAIRER. Chestxk Tavlos. Paso Roblee. Cal.
Filed Sept. 7. 1912. Serial No. T19.102. (CL 21—50.)

<' In eombination with a body spring, an emergency re-

pilrer for the body apring. eompriaing an auxiliary spring
mowted on the body spring, clipe tot aacborlag the cen-

1,053,242. RB8I8TANCB DEVICE. HASaiaoif G.
Thompson, Glen Ridge, N. J., assignor to Safety Car
Heating ft Lighting Company, a Corporation of New
Jeraey. Filed Nov. 12. 1009. Serial No. 627.690. (CL
219—48.)

"^ r.-'fr^.^ itL

1. A resisUnce device comprehending a realsUnce unit,
means for making permanent electrical connection with
said unit, an adJusUble connection with said unit for
completing a circuit therethrough, another adJusUble
connection provkled with means for attaching it to the
said unit at « point intermediate the above connections,
and means for permanently connecting the aame in cir-
cuit.

2. A reslsUnce device comprehending a resiaUnce unit,
means for permanently connecting one end thereof In aa
electrical circuit, adjustable means for connecting another
portion thereof in circuit so aa to interpose the reelataaee
located between the said connecting means, combined
with adjustable circuit connecting means for varying tlie
said realsUnce to lessen the effect thereof, said latter
means being permanently secured to an electrical circuit
at iU fixed end.

3. A resistance device comprehending a plurality of
resistance units, means for supporting the same, me«aa
for establishing electrical connection with the varlooe
members, adJusUble meana for esUblisliing connection
between a single conductor and the plurality of reslsUnce
uniU in such manner as to Include a portion of each
thereof in circuit, and means for permanently grlpptag
the adjustment so as to bold the same consUnt.

4. A reslsUnce device comprehending a plurality of re-
sistance uniU, means for connecting the same la mul-
tiple to a single circuit and adJusUble means for coaaect-
ing the same in common with the various clrcnlU.

5. A resistance device comprehending a plurality of
resistances ; In combination wltb a common conductor and
multiple connections with all of lald realstances ; together
with adJuaUble means for connecting said resistances
in shunt relation with various drcnlU.

[Claims to 11 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1.058,248. PROPULSION OP vmSELS. JoHV Bdwaeo
THOBNTCKorr. Woolston, England. Piled May 8. 1911
Serial No. 625.877. (CJ. 116—87.)

1. Ia a vessel, propeller shafta. steam tnrhiaes oa such
abafta. an internal combnatlon engine plant, apeed redoc-
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tion fearing comprising a wbe«i in axial alioament with
•acb propeller shaft and drlren from the eombastlon en-

giiM plant, a clntcb member rotatabie with each inch

whati and companioo clutch members sererally rotatatde

with the propeller shafts and adapted to place each pro-

peller shaft indeiwadeQtljr in and ont of drirlng connec*

tlon with its companion gear wheeL

2. In a vessel, propeller shafts, a turbine on each shaft,

an Internal combustion engine of a power less than the

total power of the turbines and baying a shaft parallel

to but oat of alinement with tbe propeller shafts, a gear

wheel on the engine shaft, a larger gear wheel In aline-

ment with each propeller shaft and adapted t6 transmit

the power of the engine to the propeller shafts with a re-

duction in speed, a clutch member rotatabie with each

such larger gear wheel, and companion clutch members

seyeralljr rotatabie with the propeller shafts and adapted

to place each propeller shaft independently in and out

of drlring connection with Its companion gear wheel.

3. In a vesad, twin propeller shafts, a turbine on each

shaft, an internal combustion engine of a power less than

the total power of the turbines arranged with Its shaft

parallel to but out of alinement with the propeller shafts,

a gear wheel on the engine shaft, a larger gear wheel in

alinement with each propeller shaft, one such gear wheel

being in direct mesh with the engine gear wheel, a rerers-

ing gear wheel between the latter and the gear wheel as-

sociated with the other propeller shaft, clutch members

seyerally rotatabie with the larger gear wheels and com-

panion clutch members several ly rotatabie with the pro-

peller shafts and adapted to place each propeller shaft

independently In and out of drlrlng connection with its

companion gear wheeL
4. In a vessel, twin propeller shafts, a turbine on each

shaft, an internal combustion engine of a power less tlian

the total power of the turbines, arranged with its shaft

parallel to but out of alinement with tbe propeller shafts,

a combined toothed gear wheel and clutch member loosely

mounted on each propeller shaft, a toothed pinion on the

engine shaft directly engaging one of said toothed wheels,

an intermediate pinion engaging the engine shaft pinion

and the other toothed wheel, and clutch members rotating

with but axially movable along the propeller shafts adapt-

ed to be operated lndep«idently to engage the said com-

bined gear wheel and clutch members.

5. In a venel, twin propeller shafts, a turbine on each

shaft, an oil engine of a power less than the total power

of the turbines arranged aft of the turbines and with

Its shaft parallel to and between the propeller shafts, a

combined toothed gear wheel and clutch member loosely

mounted on each propeller shaft, a toothed pinion on the

engine shaft directly engaging one of said toothed wheels,

an Intermediate pinion engaging the engine shaft pinion

and the other toothed wh^l, and dutch members rotat-

ing with but azlally movable along tbe propeller shafts

adapted to be operated Independently to engage the said

combined gear wheel and clutch members.

die, means for moving the bar in one direction, a striking

tip Inserted in one end of tbe bar, a plunger ;located In

the opposite end of tbe bar, a spring located bcitween and
throBtlng against aald tip and plunger, and meins for re-

ceiving tbe thnat of the plunfer.

A spindle having means to bold an article to oe

threltded. means for operating the spindle, a threading
tool bar to receive a tool for threading said' article, a
forr^ing shoe having a curved surface to conform to the

degree of curve of tbe p<^t on said article, thf curve of

the shoe having a much greater radius than tlie point of

tite article being formed, and a follow-pin having a curve
to conform to the curve of said shoe.

|

3. A spindle having means to bold an artticle t«:be
threiided, means for operating the spindle, a tbr^dlng tii>ol

bar to receive a tool for threading said article, a foroktog
sho« having a curved surface to conform to th« dcgreiKOf
curve of the point on said article, the cvrre <^ tli*

havkig a much greater radius than the point of fthe

to be formed, and a follow pin to engage said shovi.

4. A spindle having means to hold an article to be
threeded, means for operating the spindle, s sbde having a
cureed surface to conform to the curve of tbf point on
said article, a follow-pln carried by the bar and round in

crosB section to cmform to the curve of ssid shoe, and
means for adjusting the follow-pln in a rotary direction.

5. In a tooling machine, a spindle havtng sae^ini to hold
an article, means for operating tbe spindle, a pointing tool

bar mounted for rotary movement and longitudinal move-
ment in a direction the same as tbe axis of tlie sptsdle. a
pointing tool arm secured to said bar, a rest to support
said pointing tool arm, a pointing tool levef pivotally

mo«tnted, a contact secured In one end of said lever to

engage the pointing tool arm. and a cam enicaglng the

opposite end of said lever to move the pointing tool bar
longitudinally.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gaaette.]

I

1,053,244. MACHINE FOB MAKING WOOD-SCREWS.
Habbt p. Townsbnd, Waterbury. Conn., assignor to The

B, J. ManvlUe Machine Company, Waterbury. Conn., a

Corporation of Coaneetlcat. Filed Feb. B. 1910. Serial

Ho. 642,217. (CI. 10—4.)

1. A spindle, means carried by tbe spindle to hold an

article, means for operating the spindle, a tubular tool

eanylng bar to operate on an article carrlad by the spin-

1.083,245. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Mathias ^. Tcskm,
Blast Cleveland, and Robskt A. Fcltom, Cleveland. Oltlo.

Filed Aug. e, 1909. Serial No. 511.008. (CL 175—284.)

jy»

_ The combination, with a pair of contadt members,

of H sleeve, contact members carried thereby and adapt-

ed to engage tbe former members, a plonger mounted In

salA sleeve, a spring In said sleeve retlstinK tbe move-

meat of said plunger therein, a slot in said sleeve and a

trigger pivoted in said slot and locking said sleeve against

movement, said trigger being adapted to be engaged by

the plunger and unlocked when the plunger has

iM«od a predetarminad dlstanoe.
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2. The eonbinatloa of a baae. two sets of contacts
mounted on said base, a sleeve eoGperatlBg with each set

e( contacts and itself provided with contact members, a
pIvBgcr in each sleeve, a spring resisting tlte movement
of said plunger in eatd sleeve, means normally locking

each sleeve against movement in a direction to bring Its

contacts into engagement with the t>ase contacts, con-
nections whereby the movement of each sleeve by its

spring will be prevented until the corresponding plunger
liaa been moved a predetermined distance, and an Inter-

locking connection between said sleeves whereby the
movement of either sleeve in a direction to bring its con-

tact in engagement with the coflperatlng base contacts
will csuse a reverse movement of tbe other sleeve.

3. The combination, with a contact member, of a sleeve,

a cooperating contact member carried thereby and adapted
to engage the former member, a plunger mounted in said
sleeve, a spring in said sleeve restating the movement
of said plunger therein, a lever having a locking mem-
ber projecting outside of said sleeve and an operating

member projecting within the sleeve, a spring cooperating

with said lever to normally hold the locking member in

engagement with a stop, and a stop for said locking mem-
ber, the inner end of said lever bemg adapted to be en-

gaged by the plunger when the latter has been moved a

predetermined distance against the resistance of the first-

mentioned spring.

4. The eombinstion. with a pair of elactric circuits, of

a pair of longitudinally movable switch members, one for

each circuit, a third longitudinally movable momber ex-

.tending substantially parallel with the first-mentioned

.^members, a lever pivoted intermediate of Its ends and
» adapted to engage the ends of the first-mentioned members
wben either of said members is In Its " on " position,

and a three-armed lever adapted to l>e engaged by any
one of said members when in " on " poaition and to be op-

erated thereby to restore either of the other members to
" off " position.
' 5. The combination with a pair of electric circuits, of a

longitudinally movable switch member for each circuit,

each switch comprising a longitudinally slidable sleeve, a

contact member carried thereby and adapted to engage
fixed contact members, a plunger mounted in said sleeve, a
spring in said sleeve resisting tbe movement of said plun-

ger therein in one direction, means locking said sleeve

against movement In said direction, said means adapted
to be engaged by the plunger and unlocked when the

plunger has been moved a predetermined distance, and
interlocking connections between said twitches whereby

the movement of either switch sleeve In s direction to

close its circuit will automatically move tbe other switch

sleeve In a direction to abruptly open Its circuit.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,246. LOAD-BBAKE APPARATUS. Wai.t«B V.

TugNBB, Edgewood, Pa., assignor to Tbe Weatlngboose
ivAlr Brake Company, Pittsburgti, Pa., a Corporation of

PennsylvanU. FUed Aug. 27, 1910. Serial No. 579.296.

:^ (CI. 188—11.)

ffl. la a load brake apparatus, tbe combination with a

main brake mechanism for effecting an application of the

brakes, of a secondary brake mechanism for applying the

hrakea with increased power, a device for taking up slack

eansed by the movement of the main brake mechanism, a

piston operated by fluid nnder preasare tor aetnatUv
said device, and saeans for cutting the secondary brake

2. In a load brake spparatus, tlse eombinstion with a
Bsain brake mechanism operating upon a reduction in train

pipe pressure for effecting ai\ application of the brakes, «(
a secondary brake mechanism operating upon a reduction
la train pipe pressure for applying the brakes with in-

creased power, means for cutting aald secondary brako
mechanism into and out of action, and means operating a
take-up SMchanism, and a plat<m operated by flald oadsr
pressure to actuate said meclianlBm upon applying the
brakes with ttie secondary brake mechanism cut in, to
take up slack produced by the movement of the main
brake mechanism.

S. In a load brake apparatoa, the comldnatlon with «
main automatic braae mechanism operated by variations
in train pipe pressure for applying tbe tirakea, of a sec-
ondary aatoasatlc brake mechanism operated Iqr varin*
tioas in train pipe pressure for applying the brakes with
increased power, means for cutting said secondary brako
mechanism into and out of action, and means for taking
up slack produced by ttie movement of the main brake
mechanism prior to movement of tbe secondary brake
mechanism upon applying the brakes with the secondar>
brake mechanism cut in.

4. In an empty and load brake apparatus, the combina-
tion with a valve mechanism governed by the pressure In

the brake system for automatically adjusting said app««
ratus for empty or for load braking, of means for nor^
mally supplying said pressure of tbe brake system from
the train pipe and operating upon an emergency applica-

tion of the brakes to supply said pressure from tbe aux-
iliary reservoir.

5. In a light and load brake apparatus, the combination
with a train pipe, triple valve, auxiliary reservoir, and
brake cylinder, of a valve mechanism governed by fluid

under pressure supplied from tbe brake system for auto-
matically adjusting said apparatus to light or load brak-
ing, and means for normally supplying air to said valve
mechanism from the train pipe and adapted upon an
emergency application to supply air to said valve mectia-
nism from the auxiliary reservoir.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in tlie Gasette.]

1.053.247. TRIPLE -VALVE DEVICE. Waltm V.
TrsKKR, Edgewood. Pa., assignor to The Westlnghouse
Air Brake Company. Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of
Pennsylvania. Filed Aug. 27, 1910. Serial No. 679.297.

(CI. 188—16.)

1. In a fluid pressure brake, tbe combination with a train

pipe, brake cylinder, auxiliary reservoir, and a triple valvo
device operated upon a sudden reduction in train pipe pres-

sure for effecting an emergency application of the brakes,

of means controlled by tbe movement of the triple valvo
and adapted upon increasing the train pipe pressure to
release tbe brakes, to vent air from the auxiliary reservoir

to tbe atmosphere, and thereby facilitate tlie release of

tbe brakes.

2. In a fluid pressure brake, the combination with* trate

pipe, brake cylinder, and auxiliary reaervoir, of a triple

valve device comprlninK valve means and a piston sub-

ject tp the opposing pressures of the auxiliary reservoir

and train pipe and operated by a sodden reduction In

train pipe pressure for effecting an smafgoacy appllcatfaNi
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of tlM brakM &nd me«ng controlled by uMI ralTe means

and adapted upon Increasing the train pipe preHnre to

release the brakes after an emergency application to rent

air from the aozillary reservoir to the atmosphere to

assist the release of the brakes.

8. In a Hold pressnre brake, the combination with a

train pipe, brake cylinder, auxiliary resMToir, and triple

alTS deirlce operating upon a sodden reduction in train

pipe pressure for effecting an emergency appllcatl<m of the

brakes, of means operating upon the initial movement of

the triple ralve device from emergency position In releas-

ing the brakes to vent air from the auxiliary reservoir.

4. In a Hold pressure brake, the combination with a

train pipe, brake cylinder, and auxiliary reservoir, of a

triple valve device comprising valve means for controlling

the supply and release of air to and from the brake

cylinder, a piston subject to the opposing pressures of the

train pipe and auxiliary reservoir for operating said valve

means, and means adapted to vent air from the auxiliary

reservoir upon the Initial movement of said piston in re-

leasing the brakes after a brake application.

5. A triple valve device comprising a piston subject to

the opposing pressures of the train pipe and auxiliary

reservoir, a main valve and a graduating valve operated

by said piston, the graduating valve having a movement

relative to the main valve, and a port controlled by the

preliminary movement of the graduating valve and piston

from emergency position for venting air from the auxil-

iary reservoir, to facilitate the release of the brakes.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gkixette.]

1,053,248. INTERRUPTER FOR MAGNETO-ELBCTBIC
IGNITERS. Odstav Untssbkro, Prankfort-on-the-

Maln, Germany. Filed Sept. 26, 1910. Serial No.

£83,032. (CI. 123—166.)

piece* of meat, means for elevating tiis tmckfl Into the

path of movement of a revoluble member, and a revoluble

member for engaging the trucks and elevating and lower-

ing wid trucks while the pieces of meat are belns smoked,
2. A meat smoking machine, comprising a sm|>ka cbam*

her, an elevator wltbln the chamber, trucks adapted and
constructed to be moved on the elevator In th4 chamber
and provided with means for supporting piece* of meat,

and a revoluble member for engaging the trucks when
moved Into the path of movement of the revoltble mem-
ber by the elevator and also for elevating and lowering

said tmckp while the pieces of meat are being snioked.

1. In an interrupter for magneto-electric igniters,

the combination with a circuit-breaking lever mounted to

rotate and to swing at an angle to its plan of rotation,

of a spring having upper and lower leaves, the lower leaf

fixed with respect to said lever but rotatable therewith

and the upper leaf secured to said lever to swing with it,

and a stationary cam adapted to be engaged by the free

end of said lever, whereby the latter is raised for break-

ing the circuit.

2. In an interrupter for magneto-electric igniters, •the

combination with a circuit breaking lever mounted to ro-

tate and to swing at an angle to Its plane of rotation, of

a spring having upper and lower leaves, the lower leaf

fixed with respect to said lever but rotatable therewith

and the upper leaf secured to said lever to swing with It,

a lug on the free end of said lever projecting past the

lower leaf of the spring, and a cam adapted to be en-

gaged by said lugn whereby the lever Is raised for break-

ing the circuit.

8. An Interrupter comprising upper and lower leaf

aprtngs having their ends rigidly secured together, a lever

secured upon the upper member of the spring and having
a free end projecting beyond the side of said member, a
lug depending from said free end of the lever, and a fixed

cam In the path of said lug.

1,058,240. MEAT-SMOKING MACHINE. PncD UsiNosa,
Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Feb. 14, 1910, Serial No.

548,824. Renewed Aug. 2, 1912. Serial No. 713,004.

(CI. 84—28.)
1. A meat smoking machine, comprising a smoke cham-

ber, trucks sdapted and constructed to be moved into

the chamber and provided with means for supporting

A meat smoking machine, comprlalng a smbke cham-
ber ] rovided with doors opening thereto, a fire place with-

in tie chamber, an elevator within the chamber, trucks

adapted and constructed to be uMved on the elevator with-

in tlfe chamber and provided with means for ^pportlng
pieces of meat, and a revoluble member having trans-

verssly positioned rods provided with truck engaging
means which are adapted to engage trucks n^ved Into

the |)ath of movement of the engaging means 1)y the ele-

vatof and also for elevating and lowering said trucks

whllt the pieces of meat are being smoked.
4. A meat smoking machine, comprising a smioke cham-

ber frovided with doors opening thereto, a fireplace with-
in tke chamber, an elevator within the chamber, heating

colls positioned in said chamber, a fan having communi-
cation with said chamber for wltbdrawhig the moist air

therefrom, trucks adapted and constructed to be moved
on ttie elevator within the chamber and provided with

meaSs for supporting pieces of meat, nnd a revoluble

men^r having transversely positioned rods proflded with
truck engaging means which are adapted to engage trucks

moved into the path of movement of the engaging means
by the elevator and also for elevating and low«ring said

trucks while the pieces of meat are being smoke|.

6. A meat smoking machine, comprising a so^ke cham-
ber provided wltb doors opening thereto, a flreitlaee with-

in tve chamber, a shaft extending across the chamber,

wbefis spaced apart and mounted on said shaft, rods con-

nect^ to the wheels and spaced a distance ap^rt, remov-

able holding tracks suspended from said rods and adapt-

ed affid constructed to swing over the rods immediately
belo^ the rods to which tbe members are connected and

also over the shaft, said trucks provided with tneat hold-

ing iaeans, and means for rotating the wheels.

[Claims 6 to not printed in the Qasette.]

1,05B,S,250. AUTOMATIC PAPER FEEDING OB DELIV-
B^ING DEVICE. Frank Van Bcnthutsxii, Albany,

nI T. Filed Apr. 15. 1910. Ssei»l No. 565^99. (CL
iqi-—89.)
l.| In a machine for feeding and delivering paper, the

comiination of feed rollers ; a shaft upon which they are
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•Bounted ; drop rollers ; a shaft on which said drop roll-

ers are mounted; a cam-operated means for rotating saM
last mentioned shaft, whereby said drop rollers sre re-

moved from or brought in contsct with said feed rollers;

a pinch roller ; a guide roller provided with a grooved
periphery ; said guide roller driven by contact with the

shaft carrying the feed rollers ; said pinch roller operat-

ing by contacting with said guide roller ; means for mov-
ing a pack of paper longitudinally of the machine ; a

comber wheel suitably mounted ; a tripping device, com-
prising a rocking shaft : a trip fork connected therewith,

whereby said rocking shaft may be operated ; toggle levers ;

means wbereby the movement of the rocking shaft will

cause said toggle levers to be operated ; and means
for lifting said comber wheel by the operation of said

toggle levers, all substantially as described.

2. In a machine for feeding and delivering paper, con-

veyer belta for carrying the paper In bulk ; pulleys oper-
ating said conveyer belts ; a comber wheel ; a shaft upon
which said comber wheel is mounted ; a means for rock-

ing said sliaft so ss to lift the comber wheel from contact
with the paper ; a shaft mounted In said machine ; a means
connected therewith for operating said pulleys ; means
-for breaking connection between said shaft and tbe means
for operating said pulleys ; a spring attached to said

machine at one end, the other end connected with said
means for rocking the comber wheel shaft ; a trip fork

;

a rocking shaft upon which said trip fork is mounted ; a
detent mounted on said rocking shaft ; a means for locking

said detent and also preventing the action of said spring

;

said detent and said spring being released by the action

of the paper against and sllghtiy raising tbe trip fork,

tbe action of said spring causing said trip fork to be

raised to its highest extent and said comber wheel to be
lifted ; a guide roller provided with a grooved periphery

into which the prongs of said trip fork drop ; feed roll-

ers ; a shaft upon which said feed rollers are moimted ;

a means for mounting said guide roller so that it may be
driven by contact with the shsft carrying tbe feed rollers

:

and a pinch roller mounted to operate in contact with

said guide roller, substantially as described.

8. In a machine for feeding and delivering paper, a feed

roller ; a guide roller : a trip fork ; a comber wheel ; a
shaft carrying said comber wheel ; a conveyer ; a means
for operating said conveyer ; a rocking shaft to which said

trip fork is attached ; a pinch roller mounted in connec-

tion with aaid rocking shaft ; a detent bar carried by said

rocking shaft ; a secondary detent bar ; a toggle In oper-

ative connection wltb said secondary detent bar ; a toggle

for raising said comber wheel ; a means for connecting

and operating said toggles, whereby fbe closing of the first

mentioned toggle, which will be effected by the raising

of the trip fork, will simultaneously open the second tog-

gle, which will raise tbe comber wheel ; with a means for

simultaneously lowering said comber wheel and raising

said first mentioned detent bar.

4. A machine for feeding and distributing sheets of
thin paper, comprising a conveyer for carrying the paper

on the machine ; pulleys operating said conveyer ; s shaft

;

means connected therewith for Imparting motion to said

conveyer ptflleys ; a comber wheel adapted to rest upon
the paper supplied by said conveyer ; means for raising

sstd comber wheel and breaking connection between the

said conveyer pulleys and their means for operating the

same simultaneously ; a trip fork ; a rocking shaft upon

which said trip fork Is mounted ; a guide roller provided

with a grooved periphery into which the prongs of the

said trip fork drop ; feed rollers ; a shaft upon which ssid

feed rollers are mounted ; means for mounting said guide

roller so that It may he driven by contact with tbe shaft

carrying the feed rollers ; a pinch roller mounted to oper-

ate In contact with said guide roller ; drop rollers ; and
a shaft on which said drop rollers are mounted, all sub-

stantially as described.

6. In a machine for feeding and delivering sfcssts «f

thin paper, a feed roller; a drop roller operated In con-

nection therewith ; a pinch roller operated In connection

with a guide roller : a shaft upon which said feed roller

Is mounted ; a guide roller having a grooved periphery

resting upon and operated by aaid shaft ; a trip fork hav-

ing Its prongs adapted to rest In the said grooved periph-

ery of said guide roller; a rocking ahaft to which said

trip fork is secured ; a spring attached to aaid rocking

ahaft : a fork provided with a hearing for one end of said

spring; a detent bar mounted on aaid rocking shaft ; a catch

adapted to engage said detent bar gnd provided with a

shoulder with which a pin In a toggle may engage and
hold the toggle against the sction of a spring: a lever

falcrumed to the side of the machine connected with saM
toggle operated by said pin ; a toggle having one arm se-

cared to tbe machine and tbe other arm secured to tbe

last mentioned lever; a rod connecting said lever to a
comber wheel-raising toggle; a comber wheel-raising tog-

gle ; a comber wbeel ; a shaft upon which it is mounted ;

a means on said shaft for connecting ssid comber wheel-

raising toggle therewith ; a conveyer for carrying the

paper on the machine ; pulleys opersting said conveysr ; a
shaft for operating said poUeya, all substantlaUy as de-

scribed.

1,053,261. FLY-TRAP. William A. VnxANi, Newcastle,

Nebr. Filed Apr. 6, 1912. Serial No. 688,989. (a.
48—22.)

1. A fiy trap embodying a bottom, an upper frame,

struts secured at their ends $0 the bottom and frame and
forming slldeways, reticulated panels secured to the said

bottom and frame and having Inlets, and a cover tste-

scoping into the upper ends of tbe struts.

2. In a fly trap comprlalng a bottom, an upper frama,

angle bar struts secured at tbeii*ends to the bottom and
frame and forming slldeways, reticulated panels secursd

to the bottom snd frame and having inleta, and a cover

telescoping Into the upper ends of tbe angle bar atmta.

1,053,252. FARE-RECORDING REGISTER. BnXHABO
VoLKMAS, New York, N. Y., assignor to Conrad Hubert,

New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1900. Serial No. 621,020.

(CI. 288—80.)

1. In a fare register for vehicles, in combination with

a sign shaft shiftable transmitting mechanlam operated

by the vehicle, registering mechanism operated by the

transmitting mechanism, eccentric actuating means on the

sign ahaft, and means adapted to be forced by tbe eeean-

trtc means to shift the trsnsmitting mechanism Into opera-
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tiT« conn«ction witb th« rtctettring m«ehanisni wb«B the
•Icn la rotated In one direction, and adapted to be forced
\tf tb« eceentrlc means to iblft tbe transmitting meeba-
niam out of operative connection with the registering
mechanism when the sign shaft is rotated In the othar
direction.

2. In a fare register for Tehiclee. in combination with
a sign shaft, shlftable transmitting mechanism operated
by the vehicle, registering mechanism operated by the
transmitting mechanism, eccentric actuating means on
the sign shaft, and a lever connecting tbe eccentric means
and transmitting mechanism and adapted to be forced by
tbe eccentric means to shift the transmitting mechanism
into operative connection with the registering mechanism
when the sign shaft Is routed hi one direction, and adapt-
ed to be forced by the eccentric means to shift the trans-
mitting mechanism out of operative connection with the
registering mechanism when the sign shaft is rotated in
the other direction.

3. In a fare register for Tehiclee, to combination with
a sign shaft, a bodily movable shaft, transmitting mecha-
nism mounted thereon and operated by the vehicle, regis-
tering mechanism operated by the transmitting mecha-
nism, eccentric actuating means on the sign shaft, and a
lever connecting the eccentric means and the movable
•haft and adapted to be forced by the eccentric means
to shift the movable shaft to bring the transmitting mech-
anism into operative connection with the registering
mechanism when the sign shaft is rotated in one direction,
and adapted to be forced by the eccentric means to shift
the movable shaft to bring the transmitting mechanism
out of operative connection with the registering mecha-
nism when the sign shaft Is rotated in the other direction.

4. In a fare register for vehicles, in combination with
a sign shaft, transmitting mechanism operated by the
vehicle, registering mechaiHsm operated by the trans-
mitting mechanism, eccentric actuating means on the
sign shaft, a pointed lever positively operated by the ec-
centric means for shifting the transmitting mechanism
into and out of operative position, and resilient means
arranged to permit the lever to yield at the Joint and
tending to hold the two portions of the lever in aline-
ment.

5. In a fare register for vehiclee. in combination with
a sign shaft and eccentric actuating means thereon, a
bodily stationary and a bodily movable shaft, tranamlt-
tlnff means on the stationary and movable shafts operated
by the vehicle, mechanism for registering the total miles
operated by the transmitting means on the stationary
•haft, mechanism for registering the total registered
mllM operated by the transmitting means on tbe moTable
•haft, and means positively operated by the eccentric
means on tbe sign shaft for shifting the movable shaft in
both directions.

(Claima 6 to 38 not printed in tbe Gaiette.]

1/)63,2U. FARB-REOISTBB. Bmuimamd YpLKUAM, Hmr
York, N. Y., assignor to Conrad Hubert. Netr York, N. T.
Piled July 15, 1910. Serial No. 572.118. (CL ttS—80.)

t r t .

^ ^'

1. In a fare register for vehieJea. an in^vldoal trip
fate indicator, actuating mechanism therefor jpermanenUy
connected thereto, an auxiliary Indicator a<iapted to be
opteratlvely connected to tbe actuating mechanism of the
Individual trip fare Indicator. cJutch shiftink means for
oMratively connecting the auxiliary indicator with and
dftconnectlng it from the actuating mechanlsi^, and means
for deferring the actuation of the two IndlMtors for a
predetermined period.

1

2. In a fare register for vehicles. In comblnaUon with
shMting means for throwing the fare register Into and oat
of operation, a fare Indicator, actuating mechanism for
the fare indicator, an auxilUry Indicator adapted to be
operatlvely connected to the actuating mechanism, en-
gaging means for operatlvely connecting the auxiliary
hidicator with and disconnecting it from the actuating
mechanism, and means operated by the sh^tlng means
for rendering the engaging means Inoperatlv^

8. In a fare register for vehicles, in combination with
shifting means for throwing the fare register into and out
of operation, a fare Indicator, actuating mechanism for
th« fare indicator, an auxiliary indicator adapted to be
operatlvely connected to the actuating mechanism, a
clutch for operatlvely connecting the auxlllaj-y indicator
to the actuating mechanism, manuaUy operated mean* for
engaging and disengaging the clutch, and metns operated
by the ehlftlng means for rendering the engaging means
inoperative.

,

«. In a fare register for vehicles. In combination with
shifting means for throwing the fare register Into and out
of operation, a fare indicator, actuating mechanism for
th# fare Indicator, an auxiliary indicator adapted to be
opfratively connected to tbe actuating mechanism, a
clutch for operatlvely connecting the auxiliary Indicator
to tbe actuating mechanism, manually operated means
for engaglqg and disengaging the clutch, a s«cond clutch
fot connecting the manually operated means to the first
clutch, and means operated by the ahiftlna means for
engaging and disengaging the second clutch. 1

^. In a fare register for vehicles, in combination with
shifting means for throwing the fare register Into and oot
of operation, a fare indicator, actuating mechanism for
tbf fare Indicator, a charge account Indicator, a clutch
foe operatlvely connecting the charge accou|it indicator
to tbe actuating means, manually operated means for en-
gaging and disengaging the clatch, im Indicator of tbe
chgracter of the fare arranged to be actuated by tbe
msiiually operated means and means optratad by the shift-
ing means for rendering the manually operate means In-
operative,

j

Claims 6 to 2S not printed in Um Oasetta.]
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1.063.2S4. SHADE. Obobob A. Waucbi, Oak Park. IlL.

aasicaor to The Oak Park Trust A Savings Bank, trustee.

Oak Park, 111., a CorporaUon of Illinois. Filed Oct 26,

leil. Serial No. 656,856. (CL 156—16.)

^

•-»

^

f
tT

1. As an article of manufacture, a porch shade having

restraining cords loosely connected to the body of the

sliade and extending below and unconnected to tbe lower

edge of tbe shade and below the shade.

2. As an article of manufacture, a porch shade, a re-

straining cord attached to said shade and extending lon-

gitudinally thereof, and atUchlng means at the lower

end of said cord.

8. As an article of manufacture, a porch shade having

two restraining cords extending at opposite sides of the

shade, said cords being sttacbed to the upper end of the

shade and extending below the lower end of the shads.

4. As an artrcle of manufacture, a porch shade having

restraining cords loosely connected to the body of the

shade and unconnected to tbe lower edg^e of the shade,

and spring means attached to the lower ends of said cords.

5. As an article of manufacture, a porch shade having a

reinforced upper edge, an elongated closed loop of flexible

material connected to said upper edge and encircling the

body of the shade, and means connecting the shade and

the loop at intervals in tbe length of the shade below the

•hade.

[CU!bis • to 12 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,068.266. 8TAPF-H0LDER.
lyn, N. T. Filed Oct. 4.

(01. 248—38.)

earlBg «ither of said flanges to supports, a socket ex-

tending from the apex of said flanges, disposed perpca-

dicnlarly to one of the same, a reinforcing band at tbe

ooter end of said socket and means combined therswltb

tot securing a staff within the socket, and conaectlBg

webe extending between said socket and said fl sngss aai

from the outer extremities thereof.

4. In a device of tbe character described, a base mem-

ber comprising angular flanges disposed obtusely, means of

securing either of said flanges to supports, a socket ex-

tending from near the apex of aaid flanges, and disposed

substantially perpendicular to one of said flanges, means

for securing a staff within the socket and connecting webs

extending bctwen said socket snd said flanges.

6. In a device of tbe character described, the combing-

tlon with a cylindrical socket having one or more Integral

base members angalarly disposed to its plane and con-

nected by webs therewith, said base member or members

adapted for attachment to tbe front at a sopport, of s

plate member, forming a contlnustlon of ssid webs, dlB-

posed on the opposite side of sa^d base member or

bars and adapted to be attached to the side of a support.

1.008.Sfe. KEY-DEVICB-TRANSFKB MEANS FOB CON-
CSBTE STRUCTURES. Batmokd D. Wbaklbt, St.

Louis, Mo., assignor of fifty-one one-hundredtbs to Ed-

win W. Grove, St. Louis. Mo. Filed Feb. 9. 1918. &•>

rial No. 676,660. (CL 25—181.6.)

FacDsaiCK H. Waso, Brook-

1911. Serial No. 662,810.

1. In a device of tbe character descrit>ed. a base mem-
ber comprising two flanges disposed st sn angle obtossly

to each other, a cylindrical socket, provided with a series

of aperture^ through its walls, nnited to said base Mem-
ber and webs extending between tbe flanges of said base

member and said socket.

2. In a device of the character described, a base HMB-
ber provided with angular flanges obtusely disposed, saeaas

of securing either of said flanges to supports, a cylindrical

socket extending from said flange*, dleposed perpendicu-

larly to one of the same and connecting web« extending

between said socket to said flangea.

8. In a device of tbe character described, a base mem-
ber comprUing angularly disposed flanges, means of se-

i. A transfer mesas or sheet for dispoaing key devices

in concrete structures, consisting of a flexible abeet hav-

iBg key devices partially inclosed by and positively hsld

associated therewith adapted to be applied to concrete

material, tbe sheet being separated from the key devloas

after tbe latter are engaged by the concrete material.

2. A transfer means or sheet for disposing key devices

snd forming key-ways in concrete structures, consisting

of • flexible corrugated sheet having wire key devices ex-

tending transversely with relation to and secured agaiaat

the corrugations and partially inclosed by and positively

held on the sheet.

3. A flexible molding sheet for concrete structorss, pre

Tided wtib a plurality of key devices having secaring

means engaging the sheet the sheet bebig of a material

which will permit it to be torn away from the key devicca

to leave the latter intact wtlh the concrete structure.

4. A flexible molding sheet for forming key-ways and

disposing key devices In concrete structures, provided wiOl

a plurality of corrugations, and wire key deviees sepa-

rably secured to the said sheet and extending over the cor-

rugations.

6. A flexible molding sheet tor forming key-ways and
disposing key devices in concrete structures, conslslng

of a flexible corrugated sheet of paper, and wire key de-

vices secured to tbe said abeet and extending over tbe

CMrvgations, the corrugated sheet being separable from

the key devices when in damp condition.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.065,257. METHOD OF DISPOSING KBT DEVICES IN
CONCRETE STBCCTUBES. Bat MONO D. WaAKUT.
St. Loula. Mo., assignor of fifty-one one-hundredths to

Edwin W. Grove. SL Loois, Mo. FUed Feb. 9. 1912.

Serial No. 676.570. (CL 26—164.)

Ik Tbe method of disposing key devices in concrete

structures, consisting In pouring plastic concrete material

on fiexlble carrying means having key devices sseured
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thereto to embed portloiw of the key deTicee thoreln ead
permlttlnf tbe concrete material to harden and the carry-

ing means to become damp, the carrying means adhering

to the hardened concrete material and finally tearing the

carrying meana away from tbe concrete material and key

iSericea.

moo^tad tn aald hooalog and eztendtng b«yon4 the rear

wall of said body portion, a coyer for «aid bos provided

wltb ilots leading from Iti Inner edge, and strl|M carried

by Mid cover and crimped intermediate their length to

fomi pivot bouBlnsa fltting Into said Becond-mentloned
•lot% said links having their outer ends plvotally mount-

ed 1( said second mentkmed pivot honalnga.

2. Tbe method of dispoaing key devices in concrete

structures, consisting in placing flexible carrying means
for key devices on a rigid molding means, pouring plastic

concrete material on the carrying meana and permitting

said material to harden, and removing the hardened con-

crete material and the key carrying means from the mold-

ing means and separating the carrying means from tbe

concrete material and key devices and leaving tbe latter

Intact with said material.

3. The method of dispoaing key devices in concrete

structures, consisting In securing key devices In a support-

ing means, laying the supporting means carrying the key
devices on a rigid molding means, pouring concrete mate-

{

rial on the supportiag means and permitting said mate- i

rial to harden, and removing tbe hardened concrete ma- '

terial together with the supporting means for the key de- >

vices from tbe molding means and detaching the support- i

ing meana from the hardened concrete material and leav-

ing tbe key devices intact with tbe hardened concrete
material.

4. The method of disposing key devices in concrete

stractnres, consisting in pouring plastic concrete mate-
rial on a flexible molding sheet carrying key devices in

flxed positions and embedding portions of said key de-

vices, while said sheet Is held on a rigid support al-

lowing the concrete material to harden, and finally sepa-

rating the sheet away from the concrete matnial and key
devices.

5. Tbe method of disposing key means and forming key
ways in concrete structures, consisting in pouring plastic

concrete material on a molding sheet having alternate de-

pressed and raised portions and removing tbe hardened
concrete material and tbe sheet from tbe support and
carrying key devices In flxed positions and covering and
embedding portions of said key devices in tbe concrete
material while the sheet is held on a rigid support, allow-

ing the concrete material to harden, and removing the
hardened concrete material and sheet from tbe support
and finally tearing the molding sheet away from tbe
hardened concrete material and tbe key devices and leav-

ing tbe latter Intact with said material.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

3.

aald
A box comprising a body portion, strips carried by
body portion and bent to form pivot housings, a

cov^ for said box, strips carried by said coveir and bent
to fibrm pivot housings, and llnka plvotally n)ounted in

Dousingi of said firft-meDtloned strip and extending
beyood tbe upper edge of said body portion atid having
tbelf free ends plvotally mounted in tbe bousldgs of said
second mentioned strips.

1,053,268. FOLDING BOX. Ghovbb C. Wbltbh, Ros-

well, N. Mex. Filed Mar. 80, 1912. Serial No. 687,326.
(a. 217—16.)
1. A foldable box comprising a bottom, front rear and

aide walls, links plvotally mounted upon the sides of said

rear wall and projecting above the edge, a cover provided

with cut-out portions, plates mounted in said cut-out
portiona and bent along the hinged edge of said cover,
said cover plates being provided with longitudinal slots

In tbe side portions, and pivot pins passing through said

slots and through said links to plvotally and slldably

mount said cover between said links.

2. A box comprising a body portion, tbe rear wall of
said body portion being provided with slots leading from
its upper edge, plate secured to tbe rear wall of said body
portion and crimped Intermediate their length to form
pivot housings fitting into said slots, links plvotally

1,06^,269. OATS. JoHK R. Whiilbb, Abthdii
adN, and Jambs F. Whebub, Grand Valley, Qolo
Mhr. 7, 1912. Serial No. 682,162. (CI. 89)—44

C. JoHir-

FUed
)

Tbe combination with a swinging gate hav ng a latch

at As free end ; of an L-shaped plate secured over the

upper inner comer of tbe gate and having a pin rising

froia its body and two ears projecting laterally therefrom

between tbe pin and tbe comer of tbe gate ani upturned

at their outer extremities, a croas-shaped laver centrally

pivoted on said pin and having one arm moving over tbe

platB between the extremities of said ears, a pin rising

frotA this arm and carrying a grooved roller^ an oper-

ating lever pivoted on tbe binge post and bating a slot

loosely engaging the groove In the roller, operating ropes

coniected with the rear end of said lever and leading

to remote- points along the roadway, and cordat connected

Witt the lateral arms of the croas-lever and Heading to

said latch.

2, The combination with a swinging gate, a hinge post

thevefor, and a latch ; of a plate secured over the upper

lan4r comer of tlM gate and having a pin rlstitg from ita
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body and tyro ears projectliis laterally therefrom between

the pin and the comer of tbe gate and upturned at their

«uter extremities, a lever pivoted on said pin and moving

«ver the plate between the extremltlea of said ears, a pla

rising from tbe lever, an operating lever pivoted on the

hinge post and having a slot looeely embracing said

pin, ropes connected with the rear end of said operating

lever and leading to remote points along the rtwdway,

and cords connected with the other lever and leading to

tbe gate latch.

1,068,260. BUTTON. Fbawklin B. Wnmi. Waterbury,

Coim., .aasignor to Tbe Piatt Brothers and Company,

Waterbury, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut FUad
Dec 16, 1910. SerUl No. 597,694. (CL 24—94.)

•^ >

1. A button having an enlarged bead provided with a

central opening, and a bub projecting from said bead

and throogh which the button Is secured to a garment,

aald hub having an Inwardly extending flange at lA lower

end and a bar extending across tbe lower end of the aald

hub, and said flange and bar being integral with said hub,

and a reinforcing member adapted to rest upon said flange

and having a diametrically extending bar adapted to rag-

Ister with said first mentioned bar. tbe wall of aald hub

being forced inward at two sides intermediate the ends

thereof, to thereby form inwardly extending projections

above said reinforcing member, and the l%wer end of said

hub being of greater diameter than tbe minimum diam-

eter of the hub at the flattened portion thereof.

2. A button having an enlarged bead provided with a

central opening; a hub projecting from said bead and

through which the button is secured to a garment, aald

hub being cylindrical in form and having an inwardly ex-

tending flange at ita lower end and a bar formed integrally

with said flange and extending across tbe lower end of

said bub : said flange and bar being Integral with said hub

and a reinforcing member annular in form and adapted to

rest upon said flange, and having a diametrically extend-

ing bar adapted to register with aald first mentioned bar,

said bob having two flat sides intermediate tbe ends there-

of to thereby form Inwardly extending projections above

aald reinforcing member, and the lower end of aald hub

being of greater diameter than the minimum diametw of

the hub at the flattened portion thereof. . -.i - \

1.068,261. LOO-WAGON. Jambb A. Whittingtoii, La-

nark, Ark. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 611.261.

(CI. 21—83.)

In combination with one of the croaa beams o( a log

wagon and resting on the upper face thereof, a pair of

bumper blocks, each provided with outwardly and inwardly

Inclined faces, said blocks capable of adjuatment longi-

tudinally with respect to said cross beam and to be se-

cured in place thereto, stirrapa, one secured to each block,

a longitudinal rod secured to one vertleal face of aald

beam, one end of said stirrup hlngedly connected to said

rod, a book secured to the free »-nd of said stirrup, a bar

provided with a series of perforations secured to the op-

posite vertical faces of the beam to which tbe aald rod la

secured, aald hook having ita free end adapted to be

hooked in tbe perforations of said bar. subatantially as

abown and deacrlbed.

1,068,262. HOVBB. CHtatja B. Asaib, BnfTalo, M. T^
aaalgnor to Cyphers Incubator Company, Baifalo, N. T.,

a Corporation of New York. Filed May 8, 1912. 8«1al

No. 696.028. (Ci. 11»—«2.)

1. A hover having, in combination, a hOTer-chamber. a

lamp - casing within the hover chamber and extending

downwardly from tbe top of the chamber, tbe lamp-casing

being closed at the top, a wide, ahallow. annular radiator

projecting horiaontally around the lamp-casing, near tbe

top thereof, and closed except at the center, where it

freely communicates with the casing, and a vent-pipe paaa-

Ing upwardly through the top of the lamp-casing near the

side thereof, the lower end of the vent-pipe being at a

substantial distance l>elow the radiator so as not to re-

ceive directly tbe heated gasea from tbe lamp.

2. A hover having, in confbiuation, a hover-chamber; a

flre-tight lamp-casing compriaing a body depending wlthia

the hover-chamber, from the top thereof, and a removabls

cover for the upper end of said body, the cover having an

outlet for tbe products of combustion from tbe lam|h

chamber ; and a wide, flat, radiatlng-drum projecting aa-

nularly and horiaontally from tbe lamp-casing niear tbe

top thereof, the drum opening freely into the lamp-caaing

above aald outlet but being otherwise cloaed, and the body

of the lamp-casing being closed oil-tight at the bottom

but having nlr-lnlet openings protected by wire-gauae and

located above the bottom and below said outlet for prod-

ucts of combostion. i

3. A hover having, in combination, a hover-chamber

with an opening in tbe top, a fire-tight lamp-casing com-

prising a body depending from tbe top of the hover-cbam-

ber around aald opening and closed at .the bottom and a

removable cover for closing the upper end of aald body,

the body having air-inlets at a substantial diatance below

its upper end, and a radiator in the upper part of tbe

hover-chamber and closed except at the center, where It

communicates freely with the lamp-casing above the air-

Inleta, the lamp-caalng having an outlet opening above the

alr-lnleta and below tbe radiator.

4. A hover having, in combination, a hover-chamber

with an opening tn the top, a flre-tight lamp-caalng com-

prising a body depending from the top of the bover-chaoi-

ber arotud said opening and closed at the bottom and a

cover for closing tbe upper end of said l>ody. the lamp-

casing having air-openings protected with wire-gaose at a

aubatantial distance below Its upper end. a radiator in tha

upper part of the hover-chamber communicating with tb«

lamp-caalng above tbe air-inlets, and a vent-pipe protected

'

by wlre-gauae and extending through aaid cover from a

point below the radiator and above the alr-lnleta.

5. A hover having, in combination, a hover-chamber, a

lamp-casing inclosed within the hover-chamber and extend-

ing to the top thereof, the lamp-casing having a remov-

able cover at its upper end and ita lower end being Imper-

forate and oil- tight, a radiator In the upper part of the

hover-chamber communicating with the lamp-casing, and a

lamp-support depending from the cover and supporting tbe

lamp above tbe bottom of the lamp-caaing ao aa to provlda

a drainage-space for oil.

[Claimia 6 an<* 7 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

AL-1.068.268. AUTOMATIC FLUID BRAKE. L0CI8 H.

BB«a, Albany. N. Y. Filed Aug. 6. 1912. Serial

718,662. (CL 188—16.)
1. In r.n automatic fluid brake a valve attachment or

cap positioned adjacent to the main platon. a sprlflg acto-
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ated and apertured pl«toD ia said cap operatable in a salt-

able cbamber: a slide ralTe controlled by the moTement
of nld spring actuated piston ; a third platon in said cap
operatable In a suitable chamber intermediate ot said main
piston and spring actuated piston ; and suitable passage-
ways and ports connecting said chambers with the train
brake-pipe anj atmosphere.

2. In an automatic fluid bralce a valTe attachment or
cap positioned adjacent to tlie main piston ; a spring actu-

ated and ap.'rtr.red piston in said cap; a third piston in-

termediate of said main piston and spring actuated piston ;

and suitable pcBsage-ways and ports connecting the cham-
bers in which said pistons operate with the train brake-

pipe and atmosphere, whereby said main piston will be
prevented, by a differential of pressures created against
opposite sides of said intermediate piston, from going to
an emergency position when a serriee application of the
brakes is made.

8. In an automatic fluid brake a TalTe attachment or
cap positioned adjacent to the main piston, inTolTing a
spring actuated and apertured piston ; a slide valye con-
trolled by said latter member ; a third piston intermedate
of the said main piston and spring actuated piston, all

three of said pistons being operatable in saitable cham-
bers ; and suitable ports and passage-ways connecting the
several chamliers. brake*pipe and eimosphere, whereby un-
destred quick action of the main piston is overcome by set-

ting up a differential of pressures on opposite sides of
said intermediate piston during a service application of
the brakes.

4. In an automatic fluid brake a valve attachment or
cap positioned adjacent to the moin piston. Involving a
spring actuated and apertured piston ; a slide valve con-
trolled by said latter piston ; a third piston intermediate
of the said main piston and spring actuated piston, all

three of said pistons being operatable in suitable cham-
bers ; and suitable ports, and passage-ways connecting the
several chambers, brake • pipe and atmosphere whereby
quick action of the main piston is permitted by destroying
the differential of pressures on opposite sides of said in-

termediate piston during an emergency application of the
brakes.

5. In an nlr brake mechanism n special cylinder cap or
attachment positioned adjacent to the main piston of any
distributing, triple, or control valve, Involving a spring
actuated piston operatable In a suitable chamber; a slide
valve governed by the movement of said second piston In
which is a port; por^s over which said valve works; a
port in said second piston ; a third piston intermediate of
the flrst and second pistons carrying a projection adapted
to be engaged by the said second piston, and a longer pro-
jection to be engaged by the mam piston ; a chamber on
each side of said third piston, the chaml>er on one side
Iieing connected by a port with an auxiliary chamber, and
the chamber on the opposite side by passage-ways with
the atmoepbore through the said slide valve ; and a train
brake-pipe connection leading to one side of the main pis-

ton and also to one side of the said second piston.
[Claims 6 to 14 not prated in the Oaaette.]

1,0»8.264. RAILWAT-RAIL rABTSNINO.
Althousb, QuarryviUe, Pa. Filed Oct 81,

Mo. 607338. (CL 288—S.)

] 8AAC PABK
Serial

31Sn

[he combination with side plates clamped 4fon a ratl-

roaA tie adjacent to its ends, a rail seat upo^ each side
plate and stutia upon each side of said seats, yokes embrac-
ing the lowsr face of the tie for securing said plates there-
on, clamping plates and buttresses removably soured upon
said side plates, comprising clamps on the outer sides of
the rails adapted to clamp the ba«e of the rail snd bear
against the outer face of the web and the unfder face of
the tread thereof, and a cross bar between the fails having
T-sbaped ends provided with orifices adapted to register
with the studs on the side plates on the inner side of the
rallp, adapted to clamp the baae and bear agai^t the web
of facli rail, aubstantlally as described.

I1.0|3.2d5. PYBOGRAPHIC DEVICE. Mauki^ B. Babb
«|id Ebnbst H. B. Malmquibt, Vew York,i N. T.. as-
signors to Flemish Art Company, a Corporation of New
York. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. SerUl No. 68f 176. (CL
16»—17.)

11 In a
ntlng di

pyrographic tool, a handle, a supply tub* ex-

tentlng down through the handle, a liquid fuel reservoir

adjBstably engaged on the upper end of the sunply tube, a
valte rod carried by said reaervolr extending dowa
through the supply tube and provided with a ialve on Its

lower end. the fuel reservoir tiaving openings therein to
penult flow of the liquid down Into the anpttly tube, a

bustling secured in the lower end of the supply tube pro-

vided with a valve seat on Its inner end to be engagad
by the valve on the end of the valve rod, a burning point
secared to the outer end of the valve rod, and a wick
surrounding the lower end of the valve rod (ermlnatinf
short of the end of the rod to provide a vaporising cham-
ber in the supply tube between the end of the bushing and
the end of the wick. .

2. In a pyrographic tool, a handle, a bumlag point at

the lower end of the handle, a fuel rcBervolr!adjustably
mounted at the upper end of the handle, a supply tube
extending from the reservoir to the burning point and ar-

ranged to be heated by the burning point so as to vaporise
the liquid therein, a valve seat In the lower end of the
supply tube, a rod carried by the reaervolr and adjustable
therewith, carrying a valve on its lower end flDr co/ipera-

tloa with the valve seat aforesaid, and a wlfck engaged
upon the lower portion of the valve rod. T

3. In a pyrographic tool, a handle, a bnmlBg point at
the lower end of the handle, a fuel reservoir mounted at

the upper end of the handle, a aupply tnb« extending
froai the reservoir to ttie burning paint, halving screw
thread connection with the reservoir so that tKe reservoir

may be adjusted longitudinally thereon and arrMiged to be
heated by the boming point so aa to vaporish the liquid

thttela. a guard flange secured upon the supply tube, •
valve seat in the lower end of the supply tiobe. a rod
carried by the reservoir and adjustable therei^th, carry-
ings a valve on its lower end for cooperation with the
valve seat aforesaid, and a wick engaged upo^ the lower
portioD of the valve rod.
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4. In a pyrographic tool, a handle, a supply tube ez-

t—dim down throush tbe handle, a plog siidijastably en-

iB0ad OB tbe upper end ot tbe aopply tube, a Uqold fnei

reservoir carried by said plug, a rod carried by the plug,

extending down tliroogh tbe supply tube and carrying a

valve OB ItB lawer end, tbs plug havlax fael openings

therein arranged at tlie sides of rod aforesaid, a bush-

lac secured in tbe lower end of tbe supply tube, provided

with a valve seat at its inner end to be engaged by tbe

valve on tbe rod, a boming point secured In the outer

end of tlM bushing, and a wick surrounding tlM lower and
of tbe valve rod, terminating abort of the end of the rod

to provide a vaporising chamber in tbe supply tube be-

tween the cad of the boshlag and the end of the wlek.

6. In a pyrographic tool, a handla, a aupply tube s»
tending dowa through the handle, a plug adjustably CB>

gaged on the upper end of the supply tube, a liquid fuel

reservoir carried by said plug, a rod carried by the plug,

txtendlng dowa tbroogh the aupply tobe and carrying a
valve on Its lower end. the plug having fuel openings

therein arranged at tbe sides of rod aforesaid, a boab-

,
lag secared In the lower end of tbe supply tube, provided

with a valve seat at its laner eod to be engaged by the

valve OB the rod, a burning point secured in tbe outer eod
of the bushing, a wick surrounding the lower end of tbe

valve rod. consisting of a cord of woolen material wrapped
spirally abovt the rod and termlnatlBg short of tbe end
of tbe rod to provide a vaporising chamber in the supply

tube between the end o^ the bushing and tbe end of Um
wick, and a guard flange clamped by tbe boshlag against

the end of the supply tube.

(ClalBS 6 to 8 Bot printed in tbe Gaaetta.]

1.068,2M. ELBCTBOLYTIC CKLI^ Kowix O. Baaarow,
Mldlaad, Mleb. Filed Jona IB. 1911. Serial Mo.
633,819. (CI. 204—58.)

'. i A \j
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dde flangM of tta« plane member projecting awaj from tlM

plaited member of the particular unit and engaging the

plaited Bide member of tbe next Bucceedlng unit of the

MriM to form with said aocceedlng anlt an Intermediate

eoadolt, anbatantlally aa peclfled.

8. In a radiator unit, two enbeUntially parallel alda

walls, each of the side walls being adapted to form one

•Ide of separate conduits, said side walls of separate con-

duits being connected at their extremities corresponding

to the inlet and outlet ends of such conduits, thereby in-

closing an intermediate air space betweoi the said side

walls of succeeding conduits one of said side walls baring

laterally projecting flanges parallel with the direction of

the condolt to be formed adapted to engage the oppodte

side wall of the next succeeding unit to complete one con-

duit, tbe other side wall being adapted to be engaged by

the flange* of the opposite wall of the preceding unit to

complete another conduit, substantially as specified.

4. In a radiator, a plurality of substantially parallel

conduits, a spacer member comprising a strip of material

bent upon Itself throughout a meandrous formation to

form a succession of alternately arranged U shaped bights,

said spacer being arranged in such relation with the con-

duits that tbe pendant U shaped bights will project Inter-

mediate tbe conduit walls while the portions of the strip

intermediate the pendant bights will extend in a plane sub-

stantially flush with the extremities of the conduits form-

ing an extended bearing surface for the attachmmt of the

conduits, substantially as specified.

6. In a radiator, the combination with a chamber and
a plurality of conduits communicating with the chamber,

of an attachment member comprising a strip of material

bent upon Itself through a meandrous formation whereby
portions of tbe strip will extend alternately parallel with

the wall of the chamber and parallel with tbe walls of

the conduits, thereby atfording broad surfaces of attach-

ment to the conduit walls and chamber, substantially as

specified.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,053,270. PLANB. Chbistian Boomkb and Jamss M.
BusDiCE, New Britain, Conn., assignors to The Stanley

Rule & Level Company, New Britain, Conn., a Corpora-

tion of Connecticut Filed July 10, 1912. Serial No.

708,733. (CI. 145—1«.)

1. In a plane, in combination, a body prorided with a
eatter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried by said body, and a detachable cap comprising a base

adapted to be seated over said cutter and engage the for-

ward end thereof and also adapted to engage said abot-

ment, a palm rest ptvotally connected adjacent one end
to said base between its ends, and a separately formed cut-

ter clamping member carried by one of said parts in rear

of the pivoted end of said palm rest and intermediate -the

ends of the cap, said member being actuated by the move-
ment of said palm reat relative to said base' to clamp said
cutter on its seat.

2. In a plane, in comblnatloa, a body provided with a

cotter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried by said body, and a detachable cap comprising a baae
adapted to be seated over said cutter and engage the for-

ward end thereof and also adapted to engage said abut-

mrat. a palm reat ptvotally connected adjacent one end to

said baae between Its enda, and separately formed and co-

operating eatter clamping members connected to said baas

i
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ofjand palm rest and in rear of the pivoted end of) laid palm
rest and Intermediate the ends of tbe cap, salil members
being actuated by the movement of said palm rest rela-

tive to said base to clamp said cutter on Its s«at
3. In a plane, in combination, a body provided with •

cutter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abdtment caw
ried by said body, and a detachable cap compriaing a baea
adapted to be seated over said cutter and engage the for-

ward end thereof and also adapted to engage said abut-

ment, a palm rest pivotally connected adjacent one end
to said base between its ends, and a separately formed
cutter clamping member carried by one of said parts la

rear of the pivoted end of said palm rest and intermedlata

the Isnds of tbe cap, said member being actna^'by tbe
movement of said palm rest relative to said base to clamp
said cutter on its seat, and said palm rest engaging said

abutment to lock said cap against movement pelatlve to

said abutment and plane body.
'

4. In a plane. In combination, a body provided with a
cutter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment pro-

jeetfeig from said body, and a detachable cap comprising

a sietted baae adapted to he seated over said ciMer to en-

gage said abutment with said abntment projecting throu^
the slot therein, a palm rest pivotally connected adjacent

one end to said baae, a cam member pivotally carriea by
said base in rear of the pivoted end of the palm rest, con-

nections between said cam member and aald i palm rest

operative by the movement of said palm rest relative to

said base, to actuate said cam .membo* to fiictionally

clamp said cutter on Its seat, said palm rest being pro-

vided with an abutment positioned by said locking more*

meat to engage the plane body abutment to thereby lock

said base and palm rest against movement relative to said

abutment and plane body, said cam member aad its con-

nections being sp positioned by such locking movement of

the palm rest as to automatically lock themaelfes against

accidental retracting movement.

5. In a plane, in combination, a body provided with a
cutter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abdtment pro-

jecting upwardly from said body, and a detachable cap
comprising a slotted base adapted to be seated over said

cutter to engage said abutment with said abutment pro-

jecting through the slot therein, a palm res^ pivotally

connected to said base, a lever pivotally carried by said

base and provided with a cam at Its lower end, a link

pivotally connected to the upper end of said l«ver and to

said palm rest adapted, when said palm rest is «ioved rela-

tive to the baae, to actuate said lever and bring ita cam in

ft-ictional clamping engagement with said cutter, said palm

rest being provided with a shoulder adapted to be posi-

tioned by said locking movement to engage sal4 abutment

and thereby lock said base and palm rest agitfnst move-

ment relative to said abutment and plane body, and said

link and lever being positioned by such movemeot to auto-

matically lock themselves against accidental retracting

movement.aviBE

ia!ni1,035.271. THREAD-CONTBOLLINO MECHA>fI8M FOB
SEWING-MACHINES. Alexandkb Botd, Elisabeth.

H J., assignor to Ybe Singer Manufacturing Company,

a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Aug. 17J 1911. 8e-

rfel No. 644,597. (CI. 112—89.)
,

'

1. In a sewing machine, the comblnationt^wlth stitch-

foriting mechaniam comprising a needle carrying an upper

thread and a cooperating loop-taker carrying lower thread,

of automatically acting means operating at the comple-

tioa of each groap of stitches of predetermlqed number

wh«eby the position ot the interlock of tbejnpper and

lower threads may be changed In the succeeding groopa

of stitches from that of the preceding group, and means

incloding an adjustable element adapted to bf set in or

continuously out of operative relation with an element of

the stitch changing means whereby tbe latter i^y be ren-

dered either effective or ineffective In the preduction of

consecutive groups of stitches.

2. In a sewing machine, the combination i^ltb stitch

-

forning mechanism eomprislnf a needle earrylilf ao apptr

thread and a coOperattag loop-taker earrylBig a leww
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thread, of meana for applying a tension to the upper
thread, automatically acting means whereby the tension

upon the upper thread may be changed after the produc-

tion of each group of stitches of predetermined number,
and including an adjustable element adapted to be posi-

tioned to render the tension-changing means either effec-

tive or ineffective during the production of coneecutive

groups of stitches.

3. In a buttonhole stitching and barring machine, the

combination with stitch-forming mechaniam comprising a

needle carrying an upper thread and a cooperating loop-

taker carrying a lower thread, and a tension device pro-

vided with means for adjusting the maximum and mini-

mum intensity of its action, of tension controlling means
acting automatically upon tbe tension device and adaptsd

to vary tbe tmsion upon tbe thread between eald limits

for the side-stitches and bar-stltcbes, respectively, and
means scting Independently of aald means of adjustment

for preventing tbe action of said tension-controlling

means during both the side-stitching and barring opera-

tions without disturbing the adjustment of the tension.

4. In a buttonhole stitching and barring machine, the

combination wltb stitch-forming mectianism comprising a

needle carrying an upper thread and a cooperating loop-

taker carrying a lower thread, means for changing the

length of the stitches in the side-stitching and bar-stitch-

ing, a uniformly acting primary upper-thread tension and
an auxiliary upper-thread tension, of tension controlling

oieans actuated by tbe stitch-changing means and designed

In its normal operation to render the auxiliary tension

inoperative in tbe barring operation, and Including an ad-

justable element adapted to be set In or continuously out

of operative relation with an element of the stitch-chang-

ing naeans.

5. In a buttonhole stitctting and barring machine, the

combination with Btitch-forming mechanism comprising s

laterally jogging needle carrying an upper thread and a

cooperating loop-taker carrying a loyer thread, means in-

cluding a vibratory lever for changing the amplitude of

the needle-jog for the side- and barring-stitches, re-

spectively, a uniformly acting primary upper-thread ten-

sion and an auxiliary upper-thread tension, of a tenalon

releaser comprising a lever acting upon tbe auxiliary

tension and carrying an adjustable contact-piece adapted
to be set either in or out of the range of movement of the

vibratory lever of the needle-jog changing means.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaiette.]

quadrants, said quadrants provided on their free sidea

with flaps tbe proximate enda of which are rounded off

forming a notch that extends to within a spaosd distance
of tbe boundary of the blank.

1,068,272. PAPER DRINKINO-CUP. J. HCMIT Bsaot,

Lonisville, Ky. Plied Sept. 12, 1912. Serial No.

720,016. (CI. 229—1.)
1. A blank for making a paper drinking cup compris-

ing a semi-circular body divided by a radial score into

quadrants, said quadrants provided on their free sides

with flaps the proximate ends of which are rounded off

forming a notch that extends to within a spaced distance

of the boundary of tbe blgak, said flaps extending beyond
the circumferential boundary of tbe blank.

2. A blank for making a paper drinking cap compris-

iBff a semi-dreolar body divided by a radial score Into

3. A cone shaped drinking cup formed of a ssmi-drcu-
lar blank, gummed flaps formed Integral with the blank
and adapted to adhere respectively to the interior and ex-

terior surfaces of the cup, and a handle projecting beyond
the margin of the cup, said handle comprising superim-
posed extensions of said flaps and said blank.

4. A blank for making a paper drinking cup, compris-
ing a semi-circular body, tbe quadrants thereof provided
on their free sides with flaps, said flapa extending beyond
tbe circumferential boundary of tbe quadrants forming
tabs that when superimposed form a handle for tbe cup.

5. A receptacle blank comprising a substantially semi-
circular body with oppoaltely extending taba tbereoa and
a crease, forming quadranta, whereby said body can be
brought to conical form with said tabs in registration,
and gummed flaps whereby said^tquadrants are' adapted t»
be held together.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,053.273. REED-ORGAN. William F. Bdltmakn. El-
gin. III. Piled Feb. 26, 1912. Serial No. 670,997. (CU
84—50.)

1. In an organ including a wind-chest, the combination'

of an air reservoir, feeder bellows adapted to withdraw tbe

air from said reservoir, an auxiliary air chamber inter-

posed between said feeder bellows and reservoir, and com-
municating respectively therewith, and means whereby tbe

auxiliary air chamber will be automatically relieved from
the action of the feeder bellows, said automatic means
operated by tbe reservoir.

2. In an organ including a wind-chest, the combination
of a collapsible air-reservoir, feeder t>ellows adapted to

withdraw tbe air from said reservoir, an auxiliary air

chamber arranged between said feeder bellowi and said

collapsible air reservoir, said auxiliarly reservoir divided

into two non-communicating chambers one of said cham-
bers communicating with the collapsible reservoir and
with the wind-chest of the organ, and the other commnni-
cating with the collapsible reservoir and tbe feeder-bel-

lows, said auxiliary reservoir chamber also commanicstiag
with the atmosphere, a valve controlling said last mssas
of communication, and means for automatically opening

said valve when tbe collapsible reservoir has rescbed a

predetermined degree of collapsibillty.

8. In a wind Instrument of tbe class described, a wiad-

chest, a collapsible reservoir eommoBicating wltb tbe

wind^hest, a feeder-bellows adapted to operate opon salQ

reservoir, a non-collspslblc anzlilary chamber commoal-

nS i'^nrr. 'lii'r
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4-

eating with tald bellows and reserrolr, and harlng an
opening to the atmoaphere, and means controlling said

opening and Including said aozlliary chamber whereby
excessive action of the feeder bellows upon tb» reservoir

will be automatically prevented through the operation of

the collapsible reservoir.

1,063,274. PLANE. Jamm M. Bjtbdick and Chbistian

BODMiB, New Britain, Conn., assignors to The Stanley

Rale & Level Company, New Britain, Conn., a Corpora-
tion of Connecticut. Filed July 11, 1012. Serial No.

7O6.702. (01. 14»—le.)

1. In a plane, in combination, a body provided with a
cotter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried by said body and a detachable cap comprising a base
adapted to be seated over said cotter and engage the

forward end thereof and also adapted to engage said

abutment, and a palm rest pivotally connected adjacent

one end to said base between Its ends, a separately formed
cam lever being pivotally carried by one of said parts In

rear of the pivoted end of the palm rest and having a

curved slot therein, and a pin being carried by the other

of said parts and being seated In said carved slot whereby
the movement of said palm rest relative to its base actu-

ates said cam lever to clamp said cutter on its seat.

2. In a plane. In combination, a body provided with a
cutter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried by said body and a detachable cap comprising a base
adapted to be seated over said cotter and engage the for-

ward end thereof and also adapted to engage said abut-

ment, and a palm rest pivotally connected adjacent one

end to said base between its ends, a separately formed cam
lever being pivotally carried by one of said parts in rear

of the pivoted end of tlie palm rest and having a curved
slot therein, and a pin being carried by the other of said

parts and being seated In said curved slot whereby the

movement of said palm rest relative to Its base* actuates

said cam lever to clamp said cutter on its seat, the end of

said palm rest being provided with a shoulder adapted to

engage said abutment upon such movement to thereby

lock the cap against movement relative to the abutment
and Its plane body.

1,008,275. CHIME-WHISTLE. Arthcb Camiron, Chi-

cago, 111., assignor to Ivory Safety Razor Company,
Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Oct 20,

1911. Serial No. 665,666. (CI. 116—69.)

1. A chime whlstls comprising a plurality of units ar*

ranged parallel and dose together, and a mounting for

the ends of said units, which mounting is provided with

Angers which project Into the units to engage the walla

thereof which are adjacent to t^A other, aaid mounting

being provided in the body portion thereof wl^ a
for each onlt, and having a coapllng portion ht the
end tlMreof.

|

S. A chime whistle comprising a pltfrality <of units ar-

ranged parallel and close together, and a mounting for

tb$ end* of said onlts, which mounting is p^vided with
la^ei* which project into the units to eni^i^ the walla
thereof which are adjacent to each other, said mounting
being provided in the body portion thereof wifh a passage

fof each unit, and having a coupling portion kt the outer

end thereof, the said units being four in number, and
each and every unit having two sides in coniact with or
adjacent two other units.

|

8. A chime whistle comprising a plurality of units ar-

the ends of said units, which mounting is provided with
fingers which project into the units to engage the walls
thereof which are adjacent to each other, said mounting
be^g provided In the body portion thereof with a passage
fof each unit, and having a coupling portion at the outw
en4 thereof, said units being each rectangular in cross
seetion, and the arrangement being snch th«t each and
every unit has two sides thereof in contact with or adja-
cent two other units, and said fingers being formed to

engage in the hiner comers of aald units, whereby said cor-

n^ are brought together at the center of the structure.

4. A chime whistle comprising a plurality of units ar-

ranged parallel and close together, and a mounting for

the ends of said units, which mounting is psovided with
fingers which project into the units to engage the walls
thereof which are adjacent to each other, said mounting
beftig provided in the body portion thereof with a passage
for each unit, and having a coupling portion M thie outer
en4 thereof, said fingers providing right stogie spaces
between them for the adjacent walls of the units, whereby
eaeh said space contains the walls of two unl|s, each unit

colsletlng of a polygonal tube. ;

f . A chime whistle comprising a plurality |of unlta ar-

raiged parallel and close together, and a ntoanting for

the ends of said units, which mounting is pn>vlded with
fingers which project into the units to engage the walls

thereof which are adjacent to each other, said mounting
befeig provided in the body portion thereof with a passage
for each unit, and having a coupling portion ^t the outer

end thereof, said fingers and units thereby nttaebed to-

gefher being readily removable from said mounting.

tClaims 6 to 21 not printed la the (Hiette.3

1,053,276. COTTON-CHOPPER. OnosQB N. Chbhaol*«
Forney, Tex. FUed Jane 22, 1912. Serial Ko. 700,299.

(01. 97—48.)

The combination of a traction axle, g stationary

fratne supported at one end by said axle, said frame com-

prfelng vertical uprights, upper and lower longitudinal

bats and Intermediate bars having their ends connected

to paid nprlghta, saM lower bars being cut a^ay at their

inliermediate portions, brace members having their lower

ends secured to the inner ends of the bars and U-bolta

scaring the upper ends of said brace memlKrs to said

intermediate bar.
,

t. The combination of a traction axle, s| statioaary
frame supported at one end by said axle, a second frame

arfangcd within the stationary frame and ifovable ver-

tlcldly wtih respect thereto, said second frame comprising
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transverse pieces, means for ctmnectlng said transverse
piece*, vertically dispoeed racks having tbeir lower ends
mounted upon said transverse pieces, a cross bar con-

necting the upper ends of said racks, a longitudinal shaft

mounted upon the stationary frame and> arranged in

front of said racks, gears mounted upon aaid shaft and
meshing with said racks, a hand wheel upon the rear end
of the shaft to rotate the same and raise or lower the

second frame, a longitudinal roller having its ends mount-

ed in the stationary frame and bearing against the rear

side of said racks to hold the same into engagement with
the gears, chopping mechanism carried by the second
frame and means connecting the traction axle with the

chopping mechanism to maniptilate the same upon the

rotation of the axle.

1.063,277. COUPLING DEVICE. Craca C. Clask,
Stoughton. Wis. Filed July 19, 1912. SerUl No.

710,517. (Cl. 21—76.)

1. A coupling member Including a pair of spaced and

abttantially parallel side plates adapted to be fitted

against opposite sides of a wagon reach and to project be-

yond the wagon reach, a transverse coupling web connect-

ing tiie projecting ends of the sid» plates, transverse pins

connecting intermediate portions of the side plates,

clamping wings hinged upon the transverse pins and
adapted to be swung Into engagement with the top and
bottom of the wafron reach, and a fastening member for

holding the clamping wings in position.

2. A coupling member including a pair of spaced and
substantially parallel side pistes adapted to be applied

to opposite sides of a wagon reach and to project bej-ond

the same, tlie projecting ends of the plates being flared

outwardly away from each other, a transverse coupling

web connecting the fiared enda of the side plates, longi-

tudinal reinforcing ribs extending along the flared ends
thereof so as to cooperate with the transven»e coupling

web to bold the flared ends of the plates rigidly in ikmI-

tlon, transverse pins connecting intermediate portions of

the side plates, clamping wings hinged upon the trans

Terse pins and adapted to be swung against the top and
bottom of the wagon reach, and a fastening member ex-

tending through the wagoa reach and engaging the clamp-

ing wings to retain the coupling member rigidly In posi-

tion.

S. A coupling member including spaced and sobstan-

tlally parallel side plates adapted to be applied to opposite

sides of a wagon reach and to project beyond the wagon
reach, the said plates gradnally tapering In width to-

ward opposite ends thereof and the projecting ends there-

of being flared outwardly , a transverse coupling bar

connecting the flared ends of the side plates, longitudinal

ribs extending along the outer faces of the side plates and
also engaging the fiared ends thereof, spaced transverse

pins connecting the wider Intermediate portions of the

side plates, clamping wings hinged upon the transverse

pins end sdspted to engage the top and bottom of the

wagon reach, and a fastening member for holding the

clamping wings in posltloB.

1,068,278. TOPPBB ATTACHMENT FOB CORN HAR-
TB8TKB8 OR BINDERS. Don B. Cu>m, Inavale.

Nebr. Filed May 20. 1912. Sertal No. 698.640. (CL
66—131.)
1. In a topper, tbc eontblnafion of a frame, of a sup-

plemental triangular frame mounted thereupon, sprocket

wheels mounted in each of the spexes formed by said

187 O. O.—87

triangular frame, a sprocket chain extending around aaid
sprocliet wbeeU, fingers extending from said cfaalm, a
vertically extending crank shaft Joumaled within said

frame and said sapplssssBtal frame, one of the said

sprocket wheels belag OMUted upon said crank shaft, a

vertically extending shaft mounted In said frame, oae
of the said sprocket wheels being mounted tbereopon. a
sickle Bouotod opoa oae end of tb« said fraoM. a plUBsn
connecting said sickle with said crank shaft, an endless

conveyer extending laterally from said

frame, means operatlvely connecting said ei

with the said vertically extending shaft, a carrier movnt-
ed at the outer extremity of said conveyer, a rack hlngvdly

secured to said carrier and means tot operating said rack
substantially as described.

2. The combination with a harvester, of a suppl«nenta1
frame mounted thereupon, a pair of vertical uprights
mounted at the ends of said supplemental frame, a V-
shaped frame mounted on one side of said supplements!
frame in the medial portion thereof, a triangular frame
mounted upon said supports, a conveyer meefaanlsni
mounted upon said triangular fxame, an endless conveyer
extending Isterally from said supplemental frame «id
mounted thereupon, a slekle mounted upon said sapple
mental frame In front of aaid endless conveyer and ex-
tending parallel therewith, a carved arm exteadiag lat-

erally from said triangular frame above said endleee con-
veyer and adjacent the rear thereof, and means for op-

erating said conveyer mechanism and sickle, substantially
as described.

1.063.270. MATCHING DEVICE FOR WEAVIN(^MA-
CHINES. Chaslis H. Collins, Albany, N. Y. Filed

Mty 26, 1911. Serial No. 629,686. (Q. 139—18.)

1. In a matching device for weaving msrhlntt. tks
combination of a wheel mounted to rotate deee to the
work to be matched; a laxy pulley; an , expansible band
passlag over said wheel and pulley : a means for sd-

Justably mounting said pulley in refcrsBce to the said

wheel ; a spindle upon which said wheel Is mooated ; a
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bracket attached to the frame of tbe machine throagh
which said spindle pasaes ; a means connected with aald

splodle for imparting motion to said wheel In uniformity

with tbe motion of rotation of the spike roller ; a spike

roller ; a means for mountlnR the same, substantially as
described.

2. In a matcbing derlce for wearing machines, a wheel

;

a meaof connected with the frame of the machine for

moantlng said wheel in such position that the wheel will

rotate close to tbe work to be matched ; a means for im-
parting a rotary motion to said wheel in nnison with tbe

rotary motion of the spike roller; a spike roller mounted
in connection with the frame ; a band comprising a tube

of elastic material ; a spiral spring in said tabe ; a iasy

pulley ; a means for adjustably mounting said Iasy pulley ;

•aid band passing over said wheel and pulley.

3. In a matching device for weaving machines, a wheel

;

a spindle to which said wheel Is keyed ; a pulley ; a
block to which said pulley is mounted ; a bolt by which
said block is moved toward or from said wheel, depending
upon the direction of the movement of the bolt ; a bracket

in which said block may t>e mored ; a spike roller ; a
means for connecting the spike roller with said wheel ; a
band comprising an elastic tube ; a spiral spring placed
in said tube ; said band placed around aald wheel and
•aid pulley.

4. A matching device for weaving machines comprising
a wheel ; a means for moanting the same so that it will

rotate close to the work to be matched ; a pulley ; a
means for adjustably mounting said pulley ; an expansible
band placed around said wheel and pulley ; a means for

locking said pulley in the desired position ; a means for

connecting the spike roller with said wheel ; a means for

mounting said spike roller ; a spike roller.

1,068,280. ELECTRIC COOKEH. Ltx)td Gboff Copb-
MAN, Flint, Mich., assignor to Tbe Copeman Electric

8tove Company. B^int, Mich., a Corporation of Michi-

gan. Filed July 28, 1011, Serial No. 641,003. Re-
newed Dec. 13, 1912. Serial No. 736,613. (CI.
219—48.)

^ Ji

1. The combination with a stand, of electrical terminal
contacts thereon, an electrical beater supported on said

stand and detachably engaging said terminal contacts, a
guide for holding said unit from rotation, and a utensil

rotatably engageable with said unit to clamp the same,
whereby said unit is detached from the stand and carried

by tbe utensil upon the lifting of tbe latter.

2. The combination with a stand provided with elec-

trical terminal sockets, of an electrical unit having con-
tacts for detachably engaging said sockets, supporting
legs for said unit on said stand, a guide for positioning

aid legs upon the stand and for preventing rotation of
the unit while in engagement with tbe socket, and a
utensil having a rotatable locking engagement with said
unit while in position upon said stand, said unit being
removable in its locked position with tbe utensil upon
the lifting of the latter.

8. The combination with a stand provided with elec-

trical terminal connections, of an electrical unit support-
ed on said stand and detachably engaging said terminal
connections, and a utensil adapted to be moved into and
out of locking engagement with said unit while the unit
la In position upon said stand, said unit being removable
In its locked position with the utensil upon the lifting

of tbe latter.

FsBRUARy i8, 1913.

1,093.281. MEASURING INSTRUMENT. HtNBl Cooi^
USBT, La Cbaux de Fonds, Switaerland. Filed Aug. 17,

1009. Serial No. 618.256. (Q. 73—77.) |

1« In a measuring instrument, the comblnktlon of a
stationary headstock ; a movable headstock ; a| stationary
bolt and a piston in said movable headstock ; |a plurality

of caliber-pins in said movable headstock, auy one of

which is adapted to be placed between said stafonary bolt

and said piston ; yieldable means for pressing ; the piston
against the caliber pin ; and louse calibers b^ween said
stationary headstock and piston.

2, In a measuring instrument, tbe combination of a
•tallonary headatock ; a movable headstock ; ajstationary
bolt and a piston in bald movable headstock ; a plurality of

calit)er-plu8 in said movable headstock, any one of which
is adapted to be placed between said statlona^ bolt and
said piston ; jrield^ble means for pressing ttbe piston

against tbe caliber pin ; and loose calibers bcftween said

stationary headstock and piston, said loose cambers being
provided with curved heads adapted to engage around
the ends of the respective adjacent loose calibeqi.

3. In a measuring Instrument, a movable b^dstock, a
rotary head rotat^^bly mounted therein ; a fixed bolt and
a piston therein ; a series of caliber pins in Mid rotary

bead and adapted to be moved one at a time thereby be-

tween said bolt and piston ; a spring for causing the pl»-

ton to press each pin in contact with the fixed t>olt ; a sta-

tloilary headstock a slidable piston therein ; ibolts fixed

in said pistons; loose calibers inserted betweek said last

named bolts and provided with ends adapted to engage
the adjacent bolts or calibers ; and means in th^ stationary

head for causing the bolt thereof to press towftrd the ob-

ject to be measured.

4i In a measuring Instrument, a movable b^dstock : a
rotatable head therein provided with a series 6f bores ; a

fixed bolt and a sliding piston in said headsto<K ; a series

of lalber pins in said bores and adapted to be placed one
at ^ time between said fixed bolt and piston ; and a
spring for assuring contact between piston ind caliber

plnl, and between tbe caliber pins and the flxod bolt.

G» In a measuring instrument, tbe comblnfition of a

stationary headstock; a movable headstock; k rotatable

bead in the movable headstock and provided with a series

of lores ; a piston and a fixed bolt in the motable head-
stock ; a series of caliber pins in said bores a^d adapted
to be placed one at a time between said fixQd bolt and
piston ; a piston in said stationary beadatoc^ ; movable
bolt in each piston ; loose calibers placed end |for end be-

twaen said movable bolts and provided wi^b counter-
weights for preventing tbe loose calibers froiii rotating;
an4 means for holding said loose calibers end to end

each other and said movable bolts. Iwldi

i.otsJ3.282. DEVICE FOR REFINING AND COKING OIL.
AuBXANDBB Dban, Los Augeles, Cal. Filejd May 2S,

1B12. Serial No. 690,666. (CL 196—13.)
,

1. In combination, a furnace structure having a suit-

able coking chamber therein, a still arrauKe<) above the

coking chamber, and a movable coking box adapted to re-

ceite the residue from tbe still and to be placed) in the cok*

ing chamber.
j

Z In combination, a furnace structure having a suitable

coking chamber therein, a still arranged abovej the coking
chatnber, a movable coking box adapted for placement in

tbe coking chamber, and means for removing idlstillation

residue from the still a%d placing it in [the coking
box.

I

'J

81 In combination, a furnace structure baifng a 'c^a^
bualion chamber and a coking chamber above said combua-
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tion chamber witb a passage between the two, a still ar-

ranged above tbe coking chamber over tbe passage lead-

ing thereto, and means to remove distillation residue

from the still and plaee it in tbe coking box.

If
xrp
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4. In combination, a furnace structure having a com-

bustion chamber and a coking chamber above said combus-

tion chamber with a paaaage between tbe two, a still ar-

ranged above the coking chamber over tbe passage leading

thereto, means for carrying the coking box to a position

before the still, and means for removing distillation resi-

due from the still into tbe coking box.

6. In combination, a furnace structure having a com-

bustion chamber and a coking chamber above said combus-

tion chamber with a passage between tbe two, primary

and secondary stills arranged above the coking chamber,

vapor outlets from said stills, connecting means between

said primary and secondary stills, collapsible coking boxes

adapted for placement in tbe coking compartment, means
for carrying said boxes to a position in front of and below

tbe secondsry still, and means for removing distillation

residue from said secondary still into said box.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,068.283. CARD-INDEX SYSTEM. JoslPH S. Ddmcak.
Chicago, 111., assignor to Addressograph Company, Chi-

cago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Feb. 11,

1905. Serial No. 246.262.- (01. 129—16.)

A card index system comprising a rectangular tray

adapted to contain a numl>er of cards of different series,

each of said cards being provided witb a projection having

an opening therein, tbe projections of all tbe cards being

adapted to have tbe openings therein disposed in allnement

longitudinally of the tray, each of said cards being also

provided witb Indexing means to permit the arrangement

of the cards in the tray according to a desired classifica-

tion independent of tbe series to which tbe cards belong,

a follower, a rod adapted to engage the alined openings of

a series of projections, and guiding means removably posi-

tioned between tbe follower and tbe rearmost card for

guiding tbe rod through tbe desired set of alined apertures.

1.063.284. FLOOR PLANER AND SCRAPER. Cak.
Ekskko. New York. N. Y. Filed May 2. 1011. SerUt
No. 624,620. (CL 14S—47.)

1. In combination a casing, a transversely extending

member moving vertically at one end of said casing, a

brush carried by said member, wheels normally holding

said casing above the fioor, a plurality of scraping mem-
bers carried by said casing and normally engaging a floor,

springs compressingly holding said brush In contact with

the floor synchronously with said scraping members, means
for elevating said casing to move said scraping members

out of engaging position, said springs relaxing when said

casing is elevated to force said brush in contact with the

floor, and means for actuating said last-named means.

2. In combination a casing, oppositely arranged pairs

of wheels, said casing formed with relatively elongated

rcccasna in which said wheels are mounted to be flush

with tbe sides of tbe casing, a lever pivoted intermediate

Its ends substantially centrally of each side of said cas-

ing, pairs of levers pivoted to each side of ssld casing and
having arms disposed in opposite oblique positions and

holding a pair of wheels, links pivotAlly connecting said

last-named levers with the opposite ends of said first-

named levers, said first-named levers being normally

held vertically by said links, a plurality of scraping

members mounted In said casing and normally engaging

a floor, and means for turning said first-named levertk

obliquely to cause said wheels to lift said casing.

3. In combination a casing, oppositely srranged pairs

of wheels, said casing formed with relatively elongated

recesses in which said wheels are mounted to be ftosh with

tb« aides of the casing, a lever pivoted intermediate Ita

ends substantially centrally of each side of said casing,

pairs of levers pivoted to each side of said casing and
liaving arms disposed in opposite oblique positions and
holding a pair of wheels, links pivotally connecting aald

last-named levers witb the opposite ends of said first-

named levers, said first-named levers being normally held

vertically by said lldks, a plurality of scraping members
mounted in said casing and normally engaging a floor,

means for turning said first-named levers obliquely to

cause said wheels to lift said casing, a handle connected to

said easing, and means carried by said handle for ac-

tuating said last-named means.

4. A device of the character described comprising a cas-

ing, oppositely arranged pairs of wheels, aald casing

formed with relatively elongated side recesses in which
said wheels are disposed flush witb tbe sides of the cas-

ing, a transversely extending shaft mounted in said cas-

ing, a handle connected to said casing, an arm mounted
on said shaft, a rod slidably mounted on said handle for

engaging said arm to turn said shaft, said shaft project-

ing from tbe sides of said casing, a lever pivoted interme-

diate its ends to each projecting end of said shaft, scrap-

ing members mounted in said casing and normally engag-
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iBC the floor. l«Ten carried bj the aides of said casing aad

sopportlng said wbeela, and means controlled by said

first-named levers and actaating said last-aamed lavcra

to cause said casing to be elevated.

1,053.28S. IBONING-BOAHD. Chabl«8 D. Bvahs, Hood

River, Oreg. Filed June 22, 1912. Serial No. 706,297.

(CI. 68—10.)

The combination of a support, an Ironing board Includ-

ing a base hingedly secured to the support, said IroDlng

board being arranged In spaced relation with the base, a

supporting member mounted upon the base and having

a longitudinal groove formed In its upper face thereof, a

tongue secured to the under face of the ironing board and
arranged within said groove, an angular plate having its

borlxontai portion arranged between the tongue and the

under face of the Ironing board, the vertical portion of

said plate extending downwardly at the rear end of the

supporting member and provided with an opening, a pin

secured to the rear end of the supporting member and

arranged within said opening, a brace member having one

end hingedly secured to the under face of the ironing

board, and a stop secured to the base member against

which the free end of the brace member is adapted to abat

to support the front end of the ironing board.

1,058,288. TRACTION-ENGINE PLOW-STOPPER.
Thomas M. Gandt and Ole O. Heggblikn. Webster,

8. D. Filed Apr. 13, 1912. Serial No. 690.539. (Cl.

21—114.)

1. In combination with a traction engine, a yieldable

element adapted to be connected to a movable object to

be drawn, an engine-controlling element, means for hold-

ing the engine controlling element normally oot of en-

glne-eontroUing position, and a trigger on the platform

aad eoSperatlvely connected with the yleldable eleoMBt for

releasing said engine-controlling element from the last

said means.

2. In a deriee adapted to be connected between a trac-

tion engine and an object drawn therehy, a yleldable ele-

ment adapted to be connected to said object, a movable ele-

Bient adapted to be connected to an engine-controlling

device, a lever carrying a pawl-trip fOr eofagemoit with

a toothed segmeat for holding said movable element nor-

mally out of op«-ratlve position, a spring acttoated lever

adapted to actuate the trip for releasing it fftwn engage-

ment with the tootkad segmeBt, a keeper for l)oldtng said

levtr normally out of contact with the pa^l-trip, and

megns operatlvely connecting the keeper with the yield-

able element for releasing the lever therefrom.

9. In combination with a yleldable draft element con-

ne<}ting a source of motiva power and an oHJaet drawn
thereby, a power-controlling element, means Including a

pavl trip for normally reUlniag the power controlling

eletaent oat of operative position, a lever baHng means

connected therewith for releasing the pawl trip, a keeper

for normally holding the lever oat of trlp-relMalng posi-

tion, and means operatlvely connecting said keeper with

th<| yleldable element for releasing the lever from the

kattwr.

1.0M,t«7. FILTER,
riled Aoff. 8, 1912.

Otto B. Oimi, New York, N. T.

Serial No. 718,188. (^. 210—«.)

1. A Alter comprising two detachaUy connected sections

having an Inlet and outlet respeetively, a filtering sheet

carried by one of said sections between the loiet and oat-

let, and means extending Iwyond the outlet ifbereby said

filtering sheet may be pushed from its carrj^lng section

and freed therefrom when said sections are sefta rated.

1:. A filter comprising a cover having an Ihlet, a shell

detachably connected with said cover and haying an out-

lei; a filtering disk carried by said shell between said inlet

and outlet, a supporting member located benehtb said fil-

tetlng disk, and means connected with said rnember and
extending beyond said outlet whereby said member may be

actuated to push said filtering disk out of ss|id shell and

frse it therefrom when said shell and cover | are discon-

nected.
{

&. A filter comprising a cover having an Ihlet. a shell

detacliably connected with said cover and having an out-

let, a filtering disk carried by said shell between said Inlet

and outlet, a foramlnated disk located beneath said filter-

ing disk and a stem depending from said foratiinated disk

and having Its free end located beyond said ohtlet, where-

by said foramlnated disk may be actuated ijo push said

filtering disk out of said shell and free It tbet-ofrom when

said shell and cover are disconnected, said stcBn being dis-

connected from the outlet of said shell thf'oughout its

length and being adapted to concentrate th^ outflowing

stream of liquid when the filter is in operatioti.

4. A filter comprising a hollow casing having an inlet

an i an outlet, filtering means located in saljcl casing be-

tv een said inlet and outlet and a cylindrical »tem extend-

ing axially of said outlet and being free therefrom throuRh-

out its length whereby the outflowing stream

coticentrated when the filter is in operation.

1,063,2

of liquid is

,288. STATION-INDICATOR. PATSici HoFB. Wa-
seca, Mbin. Filed Oct. 31, 1911. Serial No. 657.746.

j(Cl. 40—88.)
I

1. In a station indicator, the combination i^th a easing,

of a pair of rolls journaled therein, a web (trained ov«
sadd rolls, a belt connecting said rolls, a di* carried by

one of the roils, a series of pins projecting laterally

fibm the disk, a leivar fulcromed to the casitig above the

dlik, a doable pull-pawl pivoted to the levet for sacces-

stvely engaging the pins on either side of the disk, a brake

eagageable with the pins for successively holding the

dkk against rotation after the release of tlie pawl from

the pins, operating means connected to said jlever. spaced

slide bars supported by the casing and disposed on oppo-

site sides of the poll-pawl, a pnah plate slld^bly mounted
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•n said bars and disposed bstweee the pawls, snd
for sliding said piste to reverse said pawls.

2. In a station Indicator, the combination with a casing,
of a pair of rolls Journaled therein, a web trained over
said rolls, a belt connecting said rolls, a disk carried by
one of the rolls, a series of pins projecting laterally from
the disk, a lever fnlcrumed to the casing above the disk,

a double pall-pawl pivoted to the lever for successively
engaging the pins on either side of the disk, a brake en-

gageable with tbe pins for successively holding the disk
against rotation after the release of the pawl from the
pins, operating means connected to said lever, spaced slide

bars supported by the casing and disposed on opposite
sides of the pull-pawl, a push plate alldably mounti-d on
said bars and disposed between tbe pawls, a rock-shaft
BiipportPd by the casing, a rocker-arm connected to said
shaft, a crank plvotally connected to the posh-plate and
the rocker-arm. a handle connected to the rock-shaft for
sliding tbe plate to reverse the pawls, and a rack as-

sociated with tbe handle for holding the same in either

of its sdjosted positions.

1,053,289. CUITING MECHANISM FOR HARVESTINii-
MACHINES. WiLUAM M. Jacou and Stowell L.
Patice, Vale. Oreg. Filed Aug. 7, 1909. Serial No.
611,707. (Cl 66—42.)

1. In a machine of the class described, a cutter chain,
said chain Including carrier links, transmission links be-

tween said eairier links and of equal thickness thereto,

sprocket slots In said transmission links, two-edged knives
moonted In said carrier links, lateral shoulders on said

knives, said shoulders extending substantially to the mid-
dle of tbe adjacent transmission Itnks and adapted to con-
tact with th? fexres of said transmission links when the
cutter chain is extended In a straight line.

2. In a machine of the class described, the eombtnation
of a finger bar, an endless cutter chain, means for driving
said cutter chain, positively adjustable means for tisbten-
Ing said cutter chain, said tightening means being encom-
passed by said chsln and located in the plane thereof sub-

stantially midway tbe ends of the finger bar, said tighten-

ing means comprising a bar frame, contact rollers carried
by said bar frame, and adjusting screws set in the finger

bar.

8. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of a finger bar, an offset portion on said flnger bar. an end-
less cutter chain, two sdgad knives mounted on said cutter

chain, means for driving said cntter chain in two direc-

tions, said driving means including a sprocket wheel
mounted in tbe offset portion of the flnger bar, means for

tightening said cntter chain, ani adjustable means for

nmlting the direction of traveling movement of the rutter

chain to either one of tbe said two directions, said limltlBf

means consisting of a ratchat wheel in operative relatisa

to said sprocket wheel, and adjustable detent means tor
said ratchet wheel.

4. In a micblne of the class (]o<i<-ribed, tbe combination
of a ftngar bar, an offset portion on said flngar bar : an end-
less cntter chain ; two-edgad knives mounted on said cutter
chain ; means for driving said carter chain in two direc-

tions, said driring Msaas laelndlBg s sprocket wheel
mountM in the offset portion of the flnger bar. and a pit-

man having a flexible connection with said sprocket wheel

;

means for tightening said cutter chain ; and adjustable
means for limiting tbe direction of traveling movement of

the cutter chain to either one of the said two directions,

said adjustable means consisting of a ratcliet wheel in op-
erative relation to said sprocket wheel, and adjustable de-

tent means for said ratchet wheel

1.063.290. RAII^JOtNT. Kaximibb Jasibcki and Kasi-
MiEuz Ul<>wacki, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors of one-
third to Herman F. Voss and Hubert Meier. Philadel-
phia. Pa. Filed July 12. 1912 Serial No. 708,971.
(Cl. 239—8.)

1. In combination with two railroad rails bsvlng their

base flanges cut away adjacent their ends, bars secured to

the web of one rail and baring extensions thereon project-

ing l>eyond the end of tbe rail, said bars having base
flanges alining with the base flanges of the ralL, and bars
secured to tbe web of tbe other rail and constructed to

Interlock with ssld flrst-mentlone<i bars, substantially as
described.

2. In combination with two railroad rails having their

base flanges cut away adjacent their ends, bars secured to

the web of one rail and having extensions thereon project-

lac beyond the end of tbe rail, said bars bavins base
langas alining with tbe base flanges of tbe rail, blocks ae-

cnrad on the apper faces of the extensions at tlieir inner

edges, and bars secured to the web of the other rail snd
having recesses therein to receive said blocks, substantially
as described.

3. In combination with two railroad rails having thsir

base flansM cut aaray adjacent their eods, bars sscnred to
tbe web of one rail and haring extenaions thereon ptojaefe-

Ing beyond the end of tbe rail, said bars having base
flangss alining with the base flsn^es of tbe rail, bars ss-

cnred to tbe web of tbe other rail and constructed to inter-

lock with said flrst-mentioned bars, lugs on the eads ot
said extensions, and tbe base flanges in the last-mentioned
rail baring recesses to receive said lugs, sulietantlally as

dsaeribed.

4. In combination with two railroad rails having their

base flanges cut away adjacent their ends, bars secured to

the web of one rail and having extensions thereon project-

ing beyond tbe end of tbe rail, said bars haring base
flanges alining with tbe base flanges of tbe rail, blocks se-

cured on the upper faces of the extensions at their inner

edges, bars secured to tbe webs of tbe other rail and hav-
ing recesses therein to receive said blocks, lugs on the ends
of said extensions, and the base flanges on the last-men-

tioned rail hsring recesses to receive said logs, substan-
tially as described.

I

1,063.291. MILK -CAN -COVER AND TAG HOLDER.
I CtJSTis JoHNROif, River Falls, Wis. Filed Sept. 13. 1912.

j

Serial No. 720.1W. (CI. 81—78.)

I

The combination with a milk-can having a flaring neclr

j

with an aperture near one edge thereof, of a dished can
I rover hsvlng a flaring portion adapted to reat upop tha
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flared neck of the can and a handle fixed diametrically

acroM tbe diabed portion of tbe cover, aald portion baTing

an aperture adapted to re^ster with the first mentioned

aperture, a apring wire member baving a loop or bend
adapted to engage in said apertures, and at one end there-

of an arm adapted for engagement with the handle of the

«OTer, and at tbe other end of the loop a shorter arm ar-

ranged to automatically press upon the inner face of tbe

flared iwrtlon of the cover when ibe longer arm is engaged
by tbe handle, whereby the short arm is adapted to bold

a tag or other paper placed on it, and the entire wire mem-
ber to bold tbe cover secured on the can, and means facili-

tating the engagement of the arm with tbe handle.

1,053,292. BURNER. Jamu Alfbid Jomcs, South Chi-

cago, III. Filed Feb. 23. 1911. Serial No. 610.255.
(Cl. 158—76.)

A) ^
A burner nossle comprising a solid metal body, having

therein a pair of substantially parallel supply paaaages

extending longitudinally inward from tbe rear end of

tbe body and terminating short of tbe front end thereof,

a central longitudinal delivery passage opening through

tbe front end of tbe burner body, straight branch paasagaa
leading from the supply pasaagea to tbe delivery passage,

the supply and branch paasagt-s being open and unob-

structed from end to end thereof, and straight clean-out

passages extending obliquely Inward through opposite

sides of the burner in allnement and also in communication
with tbe respective branch passa)s'<*8, nnd removable plugs

closing tbe outer ends of the clean-ont passages.

1.053,293. RAIL-JOINT. JOsef JohAsz. Unity Station.

Pa. rUed June 6, 1912. Serial No. 701,820. (CL
238—«.)

In a metallic tie and rail fastener, the combination with

a tie of the I-beam construction that has tbe top flanges

tkereof provided with a dove-tail transverse seat, of a
ckalr having a depending dove-tall tongue adapted to en-

gage in the seat of said tie, rivets connecting said chair to

tbe t<^ flanges of said tie, an integral outer rail fastener

carried by said chair and adapted to engage And overhang
the outer base flange of a rail placed upon Mid chair, a
longitudinal rib carried by tbe Inner edge cjf said chair,

a^d a lug formed Integral with said rib and adapted to en-

gige in a notch provided therefor in tbe lunar base flange

oi a rail mounted upon said chair.ol a I

l]o53.294.

Park. 111.

156—39.)

WINDOW - SCREEN. Oscab ^arlss. Oak
Filed Mar. 4, 1912. SerUi No. 981.428. (Cl.

The combination with a window-frame abd a sliding

lb mounted thereon, said frame having a| receas from
wibich & slit opens through tbe frame, and ^he saab bav-

lag t groove which Is opposite the slit wheb tbe satb it

eloaed, tbe sash also having recesses , and apertures extend-

ing from aid recesses to tbe groove ; of a roller monnted
ii tbe recess of tbe frame, a screen wound on tbe roller

atid passing out of tbe recesy through the sltt, a strip se-

cured to tbe end of tbe screen and flttlng partly in tbe

aforesaid groove and partly in the slit wbefi the sash is

closed, said strip having keeper apertures^ and spring

Utches mounted in the re ceases of tbe sast) and paaalng

through tbe apertures thereof into the gr(»ove. and en-

gageable with the keeper apertures, the recesses in which

the latches are mounted opening through ode side of the

sssh to permit access to the latches for disengaging the

ssme from the keeper apertures.

1^053,295. ARBOR-HOLDlNO ATTACHMENT. Edwabo
J. KcAHXBT, Wauwatosa. and Thbodore Trkckeb, West
Allis, Wis. Filed Apr. 7, 1911. Serial

|
No. 619.477.

(Cl. 90—18.)

1. Tbe combination with the spindle of

<blne, having a socketed end, ot a
milling ma-

separable connecting
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member rigidly secured to said spindle end, and aperturcd
to allow an arbor plug to pass therethrough.—said con-

necting member having internal notches extending radi-

ally from tbe walls of said aperture,—and an arbor hav-

ing a plug adapted to enter the spindle socket, and pro-
' vided with projections adapted to seat In said notches'.

2. The combination with tbe arbor receiving end of a
milling machine spindle, of a separable connecting member

- seated upon the end of the spindle, screws rigidly ss-

curing said member to the ends of tbe spindle, and an
arlwr adapted for interlocking engagement with said mem-
ber to receive rotary motion therefrom : said spindle end

~ being adapted for the rigid connection therewith of either

the connecting member or a face nkllUng cutter, inter-

changeably, by means of such screws.

3. The combination with the arbor receiving end of a
milling machine spindle, of a separable connecting collar

member seated upon tbe end of tbe spindle and keyed
< thereto, screws securing said member to tbe spindle, and
an arbor extending through tbe collar member into tbe

apindle, and having projections interlocking with said

member to receive rotary motion therefrom.

4. The combination with a socketed end portion of a
milling machine spindle of a separable connecting collar

' member rigidly seated upon the end of the spindle and pro-
' vided with internal notches, and an arbor having a tapered

plug socketed . In tbe spindle, and also having a flangs

adapted to enter the collar and provided with projections

• flttlng said notches ; said collar being interlocked with tbe

spindle and adapted to transmit rotative motion there-

from to tbe arbor, substantially as described.

6. The combination of a milling machine spindle, having

a flat faced, flanged and socketed, arbor receiving end, an
annular connecting member seated on said flat faced

flanged end, and provided with internal notches, and an
arbor member having projections adapted to enter tiis

notches snd the spindle socket respectively.

ssetloas. and means for yieldingly pressing said sections

toward each other to prevent tbe formation of gaps be-

tween the adjacent sections.

1,058.206. MILLING-MACHINE. EoWABO J. ElAMIT,
Wauwatosa, and THBotx>sa TascKBa, West Allis, Wis.
Piled May 29, 1912. Serial No. 700,379. (Cl. 90—18.)

1. Tbe combination with a milling machine column, of

a plurality of over-arms adjustably mounted in aaid
column, and an out bearing hanger adapted to support a
cutter arbor and detacbably engaging each of said over-
arms.

2. The combination with a milling machine column, of s
plurality of over-arms adjustably mounted in said column,
and an out bearing banger adapted to support a cutter
arbor and detacbably engaging each of aaid over-arma,

said over-arms being each adjustable independently of the
other into and out of supporting relation to the out bear-

ing hanger.

3. In a machine of the character referrsd to. a working
cylinder, a bolster comprising separate sections, and mssiis
for Individually adjusting said sections with rsspeet to

said cylinder.

4. In a machine of tbe character referred to. a working
member, a bolster comprising a line of yielding sections,

means for moving said bolster toward and from said work-
ing member, and means for individually adjusting each
section with respect to said working member.

5. In a machine of tbe character referred to, a working
member, a bolster comprising a plurality of yielding ase-

tlons having contiguous front edges and tilting connsc-
tions^between said sections whereby the movsMnt of a
front edge of one of them occasions equal movement of tbe
contiguous edge of tbe next adjacent section.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Oasetta.]

1.053.298. BEAN-HARVESTER. Chaklks R. Kbllck.
Oxnard, and Otto 0. Kkllek, Santa Paula, Cal. Filed

Aug. 16. 1911. BtfUl No. 644.1M. (CL 100—3L)

1,058.297. MACHINE FOR TRBATINO HIDES OR
LEATHER. Albxandu Hcihbich KkhbBahm, Frank-
fort-on-tbe-Main, Germany. Filed Jan. 26, 1910. Se-

rial No. 540.239. (Cl. 149—12.)
1. In a machine of tbe character referred to, a working

member, and a bolster comprialng a plurality of yielding

sections having contigoooa front edges, and means by
which adjacent sections are connected to hold their con-

tiguous front edges together to prevent tbe formation of

shooiders or projections when the bolster is in use.

2. In a machine of tbs character refSrred to. a working
member, and a bolster comprising a plurality of yielding

1. In combination, a box, rotating disks on opposite
faces of the box. and vine engaging means projecting from
the disks into the box.

2. In combination, a box having a movable bottom, ro-

tating disks on opposite faces of tbe box, vine engaging
prongs projecting from the disks into tbe box, and means
for Intermittently moving the bottom of tbe box.

8. In combination, a box, means for feeding vines into

tbe box, a winding means within the box and comprising a
series of prongs projecting from opposite faces of the box.
and means to rotate tbe prongs about a oommoB esntsr,

and msana to eject the vines from the box.

4. In combination, a box having a alottad bottom, a
false bottom for tbe box composed of strips adapted nor-

mally to rest in the bottom alots, meana to intermittently
rotate tbe strips about an axis situated at their ends and
at right angles to their length, a disk set in each of two
oppostts ildes of tbe box, prongs projecting from tbs dMs
Into the box. and means to rotate tbe dlaha.

8. In combination, a box with a bottom having parallsi
alota tharala, tbe top and one side of the box being opaa.
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a chate iMidins to the apper portion of th« box and

adapted to conrey Tines thereto, a rlne catting knife op-

erating across the chute, a shaft arranged across the lower

edge of the open side of the box, a series of spaced strips

radiating from the shaft on opposite sides in a common
plane, the strips on one side of the shaft normally occupy-

ing the slots in the box bottom, means to intermittently

rotate the shaft through a half rotation, disks arranged In

opposite sides of the box, means to rotate the disks, a

series of prongs projecting through the disks and adapted

to revolve therewith, and means for morlng the prongs

longitudinally Into and out of the box through the disks.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gazette.]

alkalk with formation of a salt constituting. In the form
of th« sodium salt obtained with an equlTslent ft caustic

soda, a yellowish powder readily aolable in w^ter with

nentml reaction.

1,053|301. ELECTRIC PAPER-PERFOBATOR. {William
J. kosTBa, Peterboro, Ontario, Canada, assignor of one-

half to Ralph C. Braund, Peterboro. Ontario^ Canada.

Fi]^ May 25, 1912. Serial No. 699,7^.
lot—138.)

1,053,209. BRAKE-LINER FABRIC AND PROCESS OF
MAKING SAME. Edwix B. Kwowles. Bridgeport.

Conn., assignor to Chester L. Hill, Lancaster, Pa. Filed

June 3. 1911. Serial No. 631.192. (CI 91—68.)

# ir

1. A product or material for use as a brake-shoe lining,

or the like, consisting of a solid, pinral-ply tape asbestos

fabric body havins: selvage edges and impregnated with

a Tulcanlzed oleaginous compound which includes sulfur.

2. The herein described process for producing a lining

for machine brakes and the like, consisting In saturating

a solid-woven asbestos fabric with a mixture of a fatty

oil or oils, a suitable diluent, such an turpentine, and an
amonnt of sulfur sufficient to effect a vulcanlxatlon of

the mlxtare, and then vulcanising the saturated Mkic by
subjecting the same to the action of heat.

3. The herein described process for producing a lining

for machine brakes and the like, consisting In saturating

a solid-woven asbestos fabric with a mixture of a fatty

oil or oils, a suitable diluent, such as turpentine, a me-

tallic filler, such as powdered litharge or white lead, and
an amount of sulfur sufficient to effect a vulcanization of

the mixture, and then TUlcanlslng the saturated fabric by
subjecting the same to the action of heat.

(a

.f-*-

—««.

.V puper perforating device of the daas descHlbed com-
prising a casing, a plurality of electro-magnets <)arrled by
said tasing, an arm carried by one of said electro-magnets,

a cofducting member carried by said arm and; prorlded

with a forwardly eztendlng spring ribratlng «^, a per>

foratfng arm carried by said conducting member, a bracket
carried by one of said electro-magnets and ovfrbangini:

said torwardly extending spring end, an adjusting screw

carrlfd by said bracket adapted to regulate th< distance

between said vibrating end and said bracket, a dondnetlng

memler carried by said casing and provided with an ad-

jBSti^g screw for regulating the contact between said

conducting member and said bracket, electrical meana co-

operating with said last-mentioned conducting member and
said bracket for causing an electric circuit to pais through

said electro-magnets, and a push button ass4^1ated la

said jdectrical means.

I

1,063.300. DERIVATIVES OF DIAMINODIOXYAR8E-
NOBENZENE and PROCESS OF MAKING SAME.
Seobo KoKNoOBrEB and Baptist Reuteb. H5chst-on-

the-Maln, Germany, assignors to Farbwerke vorm. Meis-

ter Lucius ft BrOnlng, HOehst-on-the-Maln, Germany, a

Corporation of Germany. Filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial

No. 692.061. (01. 28—24.)

1. The process of manufacturing new derivatives of

dlamlnodloxyarsenobenzene, which consists in reacting on

diamlnodioxyarsenobenzene with formaldehydesulfoxylate.

2. As new products, the derivatives of diamtnodloxyar-

senobensene the radicals of which have the general for-

mula :

yOH
As-C«Hi<

^MHCH^OsH

,. .NH—
As-C»H<

said derivatives being yellowish powders, difficultly soluble

in water. Insoluble in alcohol, ether and acetone, dissolv-

ing In alkalis with formation of salts, these alkali-salts

being yellowish powders readily soluble In water.

3. As a new product, the derivative of the diamlnodioxy-

arsenobenzene having the formula

:

fl

^NHCHtSOjH
I xNH,
As-GtH|<

lieing a yellowtsb powder, difficultly soluble in water, in-

soluble in alcohol, ether and acetone and dissolving in

1.064302. HARROW ATTACHMENT TO CULTIVATORS.
N^WTOX A. Lasatu, Mulberry. Ark. Filed] Nov. 29.

l«tl. Serial No. 668.142. (CI. 97—44.)

cultivator attachment comprising a beam, iMirs eon-

nectM to the beam and disposed at the opp^lte sides

therfof, soil engaging members carried by the tars and a

spriig arm L-shaped in edge elevation and cosnected at

one fnd with the foi^ard end of the beam and |idapted to

be connected at Its other end with a draft meaits.be c4n

1i.osi;303. FLUSH-TANK FOR WATKR-CLOSB?r«. Wil-

liam F. Lawrsni. Duluth, Minn. Filed Octi 24, 1910.

8«Hal No. 588,912. (CI. 4—6.) I

1. A ventilator for water cloeets. coraprtstnir a flush-

ing tank, a siphon therein and in commnnicatloii with the

flushing pipe, a chassber In communication with the

*QPp4r end of the siphon, mesns for closing the eommuni-

eatl«n between the chamber and siphon and a water sup-

ply pipe for said chamber and injecting the wster across

the upper end of the siphon causing an upward suction

of i#r throygb a portion of the siphon and the flnshlnc

plpel

24 A ventilator for water-closets, comprising a flnahing

tanV. a siphon therein and In communlcattonj with the
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flushing pipe, a horixontal chamber extending across the
upper end of the siphon, means for dosing the commu-
nication between the chamber and siphon, a water injec-

tion pipe injecting the water into the chamber across the

upper end of the siphon, and means for allowing the air

to escape from the chamber and the water thereto the
tank.

T/ a

3. A ventilator for water-closets, comprising a flushing
tank, a siphon therein and In communication with tlH>

flushing pipe, a horizontal chamber extending across the
upper end of the siphon and terminating in an enlarged
chamber having an air pipe at It.o upper end and a water
discharge pipe at Its lower end discharging Into the tank,
a water supply pipe injecting the water Into the horlzonUl
chamber across the upper end of the siphon and causing
an upward draft of air through one leg of the siphon
from the flushing pipe aad means for closing the com-
munication between the siphon and the chamber.

4. A ventilator for water-closets, comprising a flushing
tank, a siphon therein and In communication with the
flushing pipe, a horizontal chamber extending across the
upper end of the siphon and In communication therewith,
a valve communicating with the siphon below the chamber,
a float closing the valve for preventing the tank from
overflowing, a water injecting pipe feeding the water to

the tank through the horizontal chamber to cause a suc-
tion therethrough from the flushing pipe and means for
closing the communication between the siphon and the
chamber, and means operated by the float valve for con-
trolling the supply of water when the tank is filled.

5. A ventilator for water closets, comprising a flushing

tank, a siphon therein, a flushing pipe in communication
with the siphon, a chamber In communication with the
siphon, a water supply pipe in communication with the
chamber and injecting the water across the upper end of
the siphon, a float valve controlling aald water supply, a
valTS In the siphon below the chamber, means carried by
the float for controlling the valve in the siphon, a valve
for flushing the closet through the siphon and means for

operating the valve for ffushlng the closet, and means
whereby said valve operarVng means will not flush the
tank until the tank is full.

iClaims 6 to 15 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.0W,8O4. PNEUMATIC TOOL. Hbvbt E. Le Gendsx,
CreekilL N. J., assignor to E. W. Bliss Company. Brook-
lyn. N. v.. a Corporation of West Virginia. Piled Nov.
4, 1010. Serial No. 599,626. (CI. 121-21,)
1. A pnewmatic tool cossprMng a casing and a plnnger.

said casing having a longitudinal bore therein of two dif-

ferent diameters, adapted to receive said plunger, said

pioneer having a body portion adapted to redproeate In

the larger portion of said bore and an exteaslon adapted
to reciprocate within the smaller portkM of said bore, ad-

mission passages In coniraunication with the larger and
smslier portions of said bore, and exhaust passages in

coasinntcatlon with the larger portion of said bore at

different longitudinal points, the body portion of said

plunger coatrolilng the adasissioD of motive fluid to the

rear of said plnnger, and the exhaust from the front and
rear thereof, and said extension controlling the admis-
sion of BMtive fluid to the front of said plunger.

2. A pneumatic fool comprising a caartng and a plunger,

said casing having a longitottud bore therein of two
dlffarent dtametera, adapted to receive said plnnger, said

plunger having a body portion adapted to reciprocate la

the larger portion of said bore and an extension adapted
to reciprocate within the smaller portion of aald bore, ad-
mission passages In eommanicatlon with the largnr and
mailer portions of said bore, and exhaust passages in

communication with the larger pMtion of said bore at

different longitudinal points, the body portion of said

plunger having passages therein from Its sides to Its

rear and controlling the admission of motive fluid to thr

rear of said plunger, and the exhaust from the front and

rear thereof, and said extension controlling the admission

of motive fluid to the front of said plunger.

8. A pneumatic tool comprising a casing and a plnnger,
said casing having a longitudinal bore therein of two
different diameters, adapted to receive said plunger, said
plunger having a body portion adapted to reciprocate In
the larger portion of said bore and an extension adapted
to reciprocate within the smaller portion of said bore,
admiaslon passages in communication with the larger and
smaller portions of said bore, and exhaust passages In

communication with the larger portion of aald bore at
different longitudinal points, the t>ody portion of said plun-
ger controlling the admission of motive fluid to the
rear of said plunger, and the exhaust from the front and
rear thereof, and said extension having a groove therein
through which motive fluid is admitted from the smaller
to the larger portion of the bore for returning said plunger.

4. A pneumatic tool comprising a casing and a plunger,
said casing having a longitudinal bore therein of two
different diameters, adapted to receive said plunger, sali
plnnger having a body portion adapted to reciprocate In
the larger portion of said t>ore and an extension adapted to
reciprocate within the smaller portion of said bore, ad-

mission passages la communication with the larger and
smaller portions of said bore, and exhaust passages tn

communication with the larger portion of said bore at
different longitudinal points, the body portion of said
plunger controlling the admission of motive fluid tp the

rear of said plunger, and the exhaust from the front and
rear thereof, and said extension controlling the admission
of motive fluid to the front of said plunger and being of

sufficient length to remain constantly within said smaller
portion of the bore without being withdrawn throughout
reciprocations of the plnnger.

5. A pneumatic tool oomprlsinK a casing and a plunger,

said casing haring a longitudinal bore therein of two
different diameters, adapted to receive aald pHn^er. said
plnnger having a body portion adapted to reelpraents in
the larger portion of said bore aad an ezteRsion aidaptoi

to reciprocate within the smaller portion of aald bore,

tansages In communication with tlie larger antf

illor portions of said bore, and exhaust passagas tm
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communication with the larger portion of >ald bore at

different loni^tudlnal points, the t>ody portion of >aid

ptimser controlling the admlBslon of motive fluid to

the rear of said |>langer. and the exhaust from the front

and rear thereof, and said extension controlling the ad-

mission of motive fluid to the front of said plunger and
cutting off admitted motive fluid and trapping it In front

of the plunger before said plunger reaches the end of its

forward stroke for cushioning the same.

1,063.306. TRANSPORTER. OioaQ Lin«, Wllmersdorf,

near Berlin, Germany. Filed Mar. 4, 1911. Serial No.

612,369. (CI. 212—72.)

1. In a conveyer of the kind described, a plurality of

pulleys, a multiple supporting cable way comprising an
endless non-traveling cable arranged in a number of par-

allel lines reeved through said pulleys, a traveler and
traveling pulleys supported on the different lines of said

multiple cable way, and a separate rope to draw said

traveler along said multiple cable way.
2. In a conveyer of the kind described, the combination

of a multiple supporting cable way, comprising an endless

son-traveling cable arranged in a number of parallel

lines, pulleys supporting said cable, pulleys around which
the cable passes at the return points, a traveler and
traveling pulleys thereon aapported on the different lines

of said multiple cable way, and a separate rope to draw
said traveler along said multiple cable way.

3. In a conveyer, the combination with Independent

stationary supports and pulleys mounted therein, of a

multiple supporting cable way, comprising an endless non-

traveling cable arranged in a number of parallel lines

reeved through said pulleys, a yielding stretching device

acting on one end of said cable way, means for drawing
down the cable way at a point between the supporting
points against the pull of' said stretching device, a trav-

eler and traveling pulleys thereon, supported on the differ-

ent lines of said multiple cable way, and a separate rope
to draw said traveler along said multiple cable way.

4. In a conveyer, the combination of two independent
towers, a plurality of pulleys, a multiple supporting cable

way, supported by said towers and comprising an end-

less non-traveling cable arranged in a number of parallel

lines reeved through said puiiexs, a traveler and traveling

pulleys thereon, supported on the different lines of said

multiple cable way, and a separate rope to draw said
traveler along said multiple cable way.

6. In a conveyer, the combination of two independent
towers, a plurality of pulleys, a multiple supporting cable

way, supported by said towers and comprising an endless

Don-travellng cable arranged in a number of parallel lines,

around said pulleys, pulleys around which the cable
passes at its return points, a traveler and traveling pul-

leys thereon, supported on the different lines of said
multiple cable way, and a separate rope to draw said

traveler along said multiple cable way.
[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.063,306. ELECTRIC MAIL - EXCHANGE. WILLIAM
Lawis, Kampeska, S. D. Piled Not. 12. 1912. BerfaU

No. 730,917. (CI. 104—146.)
An antomadc mall delivery apparatus Including an end-

less series of mail receiving pockets, a spring controlled

trip finger, a pivoted trap door, means connecting said

finger with said trap door, and means carried by said trip

•nstr for actuating said pocket step by step, the last

iv 18, 191^

oatied means operating to carry said pockets (mccflMlveljr

into registration with said trap door, and the first named

me ins

tb«

operating to open said trap door an0 discharge
mail from said pockets.

1,0 «.307. HEAD-MOTION FOR LOOMS.
J >ivEEMORC, Brookllne, Mass. Filed Jan,

I erial No. 672,676. (CL 139—79.)

Homa F.

22. 1912.

A head motion for looms embodying, in ijts constmc-

tioi, a vibrator gear, a connector, a shouldereb stud hav-

ing a body portion adapted to rotatably engage one of

the aforesaid memlMrs, said stud also having a smaller

portion adapted to engage the other of said members and
prorvlded with an annular recess oblique to the median

axial line of said stud, and disposed therein at a point

adjacent to the Junction of said body and smaller portions,

a Oorresponding flange on said connector projecting Into

said recess, and means adapted to retain said body portion

and the member rotatably mounted thereon In rotatable

engagement one with the other.

3. A head motion for looms embodying, in 1^ construc-

tiot, a vibrator gear, a connector formed off malleable

material, a tubular stud having a body portion adapted to

rotatably engage one of the aforesaid memberf, said stud

als* having a smaller portion adapted to engage the other

of said members and provided with an annlilar rseess,

oblique to the median axial line of said stud, and disposed

therein at a point adjacent to the Junction of said body

and smaller portions, corresponding flsnge forced on said

second memt>er projecting into aaid recess, a tabular rivet

adapted to engage the interior of said tubular stud, and
a second rivet adapted to secure said tubular rivet within

saMl tubular stnd whereby said body portion aad said first

member are retained In rotatable engagement one with

the other. '

9. A head motion for looms embodying, in Its construc-

tion, a vibrator gear, a connector formed ctf malleable

material, a tubular stud baring a body portion adapted to

rotatably engage one of the aforesaid members, said stud

also having a smaller portion adapted to engage the other

of said members and secured thereto, a ti^alar rlret

adapted to engage the Interior of said stnd, a Second rivet
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adapted to futan lald stud and said tubular rif«t to-

gether, and means on said second rivet adapted to engage

recesses In said tubular stud, whereby a relative rotary

movement between said tubular stud and said second

rivet Is prevented.

4. A head motion for looms haviag. in combination, a

vibrator gear, a vibrator lever adapted to rotatably sup-

port said gear, a stud having a body portion adapted to

rotatably engage one of the aforesaid members, said stud

also having a smaller portion projecting Into a corre-

sponding hole in the other of said members, a flange on

said body portion adjacent to said smaller portion adapt-

ed to engage a recess in said other member, a plats adapt-

ed to be permanently secured to said other member ad-

jacent to said stud, to engage said flange, whereby said

stud is locked within said hole, and means adapted to

retain the body portion of aaid stud and the member rota-

tably monnted thereon in rotatable engagement one with

the other.

6. A head motion for looms having, in combination, a

-vibrator gear, a vibrator lever adapted to rotatably support

said gear, a stnd having a body portion roUUbiy engaging

one of the aforesaid members, said stud also having a

smaller portion of Irregular shape projecting Into a corre-

spondingly shaped hole in the other of said members, a

flange on said body portion adjacent to aaid smaller por-

tion also engaging a hole In said other member, and a plate

I>ermanently secured to said other member adjacent to said

stud, and engaging said flange, whereby said stud is

locked within said bole.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,063,308. NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE. Edwaed J.

LosssBB, TUBn, Ohio. Filed Oct. 26. 1911. Serial No.

666,684. (a. 216—61.)

In a receptacle of the class described, the combination

with the body portion including a neck, of a tubular ex-

tension connected to said neck and forming a continoation

thereof, a tubular member located within said extension

and provided on Its upper portion with an Inwardly ex-

tending annular flange having a beveled inner surface to

form a valve seat, a web extending diametrically across

the lower part of said member and provided with an aper-

ture coaxial with the member, a valve adapted to co-

operate with the seat and provided with a stem extending
through the aperture in the web, tension means surround-

ing the stem below the web, a cage depending from said

member and extending beyond the tubular extension and
disposed within the neck of the bottle, a movable weight
within said cage and adapted to bear against said valve

stem to open the valve against the tension of the said

meana, and a perforated tubular stopper located in the

neck and spaced apart from tbe valve whereby aeoess to

the valve is eliminated.

1.068.309. RADIATOR. Lnoii LotiAHO. Paria, France,

aaslgnor to Soci#t< Anonyme Montbarbon. Nenllly-sar-

Selne, France, a Corporation of France. Filed Apr. 80,

1912. Serial No. 694,199. (CI. 62—28.)
1. A radiator having water ducts and air passages, said

air passages being crossed by ribs at close intervals ; said

radiator comprislnf a plorality of wctloni, each MCtSoa

being formed of a plurality of stiff meUl plates, form-

ing tbe rlbe : each plate beltig of rectangular shape, with

the portions of opposite sides adjacent to each end,

straight and parallel, and Intermediate these straight por-

tions, curved or bent inwardly to define the shape of one

side of a water duct, said pUtes being plied together aad

spaced at regular intervals : there being lips on the plates

adjacent to the ends thereof ; sheets of thin pliant metal,

on each side of each section, to form a wall of the water

duct, the lips on the side of the pistes of that ssctloa

against which tbe sheot cagaica being bent around the

edges of such sheet, said sheet being forced into closs

contact with the sides of the plates : the several sections

being united to one another, and the sheeta and plates

in each section being permanently connected together by

means of solder, which Is applied to the plates and sheets

adjacent to tlie ends of the former and tbe edges of the "

Utter.

2. A radiator having water ducta and air pi

air passages being crossed by ribs at close Intervals ; said

radiator comprising a plurality of sections, each section

being formed of a plurality of stiff metal plates forming

tlie ribs; each plate being of rectangular shape, with tbe

portions of opposite sides adjacent to each end. straight

and parallel, and intermediate these straight portions,

curved or bent inwardly to define the shape of one side of

a water duct, said plates being piled together and spaced

at regular intervala, there being Upe on the plates adja-

cent to tbe ends thereof, sheets of thin pliant metal, on

each side of each section, to form a wall of tbe water duct,

the lips on the side of the plates of that section against

which the sheet engages being bent around the edges

of such sheet, said sheet being forced into close contact

with the sides of the plates, and distorted into the spacss

between the plates; the several sections being united to

one another, and the sheets and plates in each section be-

ing permanently connected together by means of solder,

which Is applied to the plates and aheeta adjacent to the

ends of tbe former and the edges of the latter.

3. A radiator having water ducts and air passages, said

air passages being crossed by ribs at close Intervala : aaid

radiator comprising a plurality of sections, each section

being formed of a plurality of stiff metal plates forming

the ribs, and piled together ; each plate being of rec-

tangular shape,, with the portions of opposite sides ad-

jacent to each end, straight and parallel, and intemke-

diate to these straight portions, curved or bent inwardly

to define the shape of one side of a water dnct, said plates

having flanges at their side edges, conterminous with the

straight portions, the free edges of said flanges being

parsllel with the plates, so that when the plates arc piled

together, they will engage at the flanges, and thus pro-

vide open spaces between the middle portions of contlgo-

ous sheeta : there being lips on the plates adjacent to tbe

ends thereof, sheets of thin pliant metal on each side at

each section, to form a wall of tbe water duct, the lipa

of the side of tbe plates of that section against which the

sheet engages being bent around tbe edges of such sheet,

said sheet being forced into close contact with the sides

of the plates ; the several sections being united to one

another, and the sheeta and plates of each section being

permanently connected together by means of solder, which

is applied to the platea and sheeta adjacent to the ends of

the former, and tbe edges of tbe latter.

4. A radiator having water ducts and air passages, said

air pssssrwt being crossed by ribs at close Intervsls ; said

radiator comprising a plurality of sections, each sectloa
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beiDs formed of a plarallty of stiff metml platw toemlnt
the ribs, and pil«d together ; each plate being of rec-

tangular shape, with tiie portions of opposite sides adja-
cent to each end, straight and parallel, and Intennedtate
ttese straight portions, cnrred or bent Inwardly to define
the shape of one side of a water dact, said plates baring
flanges at their side edges, coaterminoos with the stralcht
portions, the free edges of said flanges being parallel with
the plates, so that when the plates are plied together they
will engage at the flanges, there being portions of the
flanges extending beyond the ends of the plates, to form
Upe ; sheets of thin pliant metal, on each side of each
section, to form a wall of the water dnct, the lips on the
aide of the plates of that section against which the sheet
engages being bent aroand the edges of such sheet, said
sheet being forced into close contact with the sides of tba
plates ; the sereral sections being united to one anothw,
and the sheets and plates of each section being perma^
nently connected together by means of solder, which la

applied to the plates and sheets adjacent to the ends of
the former, and the edges of the latter.

5. A radiator baring water ducts and air passages, said
air passages being crossed by ribs at close intervals ; said
radiator comprising a plurality of sections, each section
being formed of a plurality of stiff metal plates forming
the ribs, and piled together ; each plate being of rec-

tangular shape, with the portions of opposite sides adja-

cent to each end, straight and parallel, and intermediate
these straight portions, curved or bent inwardly to deflne
the shape of one side of a water duct, said plates having
flanges at their side edges, conterminous with the straight
portions, the free edges of said flanges being parallel with
the platea, so that when the plates are piled together
they will engage at the flanges, the portions of the plates
between the flanges forming openings between the plates ;

there being lips on the plates adjacent to the ends there-
of; sheets of thin pliant metal, on each side of each
section, to form a wall of the water duet, the lips on the
side of the plates of that section against which the sheet
engages being bent aroand the edges of such sheet, said
sheet being forced into close conUct with the sides of the
plates and distorted into the openings between the plates

;

the several sections being united to one another, and the
sheets and plates of each section being permanently con-
nected together by means of solder, which Is applied to
the plates and sheets adjacent to the ends of the fomer,
and the edges of the latter.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053.310. SCHEW FOR ETISQLASSBfl AND 8PBC-
T.\CLES. Alcxandek MAEireirr. Bloomfleld, N. J.
Filed Dec. 15, 1911. Serial No. 666,009. (CI. 88—42.)

la an eyeglass, a bracket sapportlng the noae pad. a bolt
connecting the bracket with the lens support, having a
polygonal head, a flat spring pivoted at one end to the bom
pad. and having its opposite free end conforming to and
adapted to be moved laterally oat of engagement with the
bolt head, substantially as set forth.

trolled mechanism immadiataly responsive t0 energlaa-
tloa to move said locking device to locking potion, and
means operated by the movement of the handle for con-
troOlng the ctrcnlt of said mecbanisffi.

-^"»rfi
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1.068.81S. PBB88X7RB-CONTROLLED VALVE. Hikbt
W. O'Dowo, PeekBklll, N. T.. amlgnor to William M.
Crane Company, a Corporation of New York. Filed
Apr. S, 1900. Serial No. 487.862. (CI. 286—6.)

1. An automatic valve-mecbanlam inclading In com-
bination, a casing, a gas-pasaage extending tberethrongb,
a plurality of chambers in said casing in allnement with
aid passage, a main cbamber overlying said plurality of
chambers, a diaphragm interposed between said main
cbamber and said plurality of chambers and adapted to
control communication between said plurality of cham-
bers, a pressure-chamber disposed remotely from laid main
cbamber, a diaphragm mounted In said pressure^chamber,
a connection between the diaphragm therein and said
flrst-mentloned diaphragm and adapted to position the
latter in relation to the plurality of chambers, and means
forming a leakage-tight separation between the main
cbamber and the pressure-chamber.

2. An automatic ralye-mechanism for a steam generator
including in combination, a casing, a gas-passage tbere-
Mirough, a partition dlrlding said passai^ Into a plurality
of chambers, ports formed In said chambers, a main
chamber overlying said flrst-mentloned chambers, a valve-
dlaphragm arranged in said main cbamber and adapted to
operate on one of said ports, a pressure chamber attached
to said casing, a diaphragm located in said pressure-
chamber and adapted to be operated by pressure within
tbe presaare-cbamber, a stem connecting said dlapbragmi,
and a leakage-tight Joint between the main and pressure-
chambers wbereby fluid within tbe pressure-chamber is

prevented from entrance into the main cbamber, and
means for normally maintaining said Talve-diapbragm in
unseated position.

3. A valve-mechanism Including in combination, a cas-
ing provided with inlet and outlet openings, a pressure-
chamber separably mounted upon said casing, a pair of
chambers formed In said casing, a main chamber also
formed in said casing and closed against passage of a
fluid either from said pair of chambers or from said
pressure-chamber, a pair of diaphragms arranged respec-
tively In tbe pressure and main-chambers and connected
for co-action, one of said diaphragms being disposed be-

tween tbe main cbamber and the pair of chambers, a
port between the main cbamber and the inlet opening,
and means in tbe casing for maintaining tbe diaphragm
in tbe main cbamber normally unseated from said port.

4. A valve-mechanism including in combination, a cas-

ing, a gas-passage therethroagh, a partition dividing said
passage Into a plurality of chambers, porta formed In said
chambers, a main cbamber overlying said plurality of
chambers, a diaphragm for controlling one of said ports
and adapted to close said main cbamber against passage
tbereloto of any flokl flowing throngh said casing, a pres-
sure-chamt>er overlying said main chamber and inde-
pendent thereof and closed against passage of any fluid
therefrom into said main cbamber. a diaphragm located
in said pressure-chamber, a stem connecting said dla-

pbragas for co-action, and means connected to saild stem
and supported on said casing for normally holding one of
said diaphragms in a raised position.

6. A. gas-valve mechanism including in combination, a
casing provided with inlet and outlet openings,

i
a par*

tltlon formed In said casing and dividing the sam4 Into a
pair of chambers communicating by a port, a diaphragm
seated on said port, a cap-piece secured to tbe casing and
engaging said diaphragm to bold tbe same in oferativa
positioa and, with said diaphragm, forming a mal$ cbam-
ber, a pressure-chamber attached to said cap-piece and
closed against passage of fluid therefrom into said main
chamber, a diaphragm located in said preasnre-ctamber,
a stem extending between said diaphragms for eiffectlnf

their c6-actlon, and adjustable means supported by said
easing and attached to said stem for normally holding
tbe first-mentioned diaphragm unseated from said port.

I

1,063,316. AUTOMATIC COFFBE-MSASURE
H. IlsiKAL, Klldare, Okla. Filed July 20,

rial ^0. 712,078. (CI. 78—188.)

Jo»mn
1012

A dcmce of tbe character described including a con-
tainer, a handle applied to tbe container and formad with
a slot, a charge measuring chamt>er communicating with
the container, a bracket projecting from the charge meas-
uring cbamber, a valve controlling communication between
tbe container and tbe charge measuring cbamt>er4 a sec-

ond valve controlling the outlet from tbe charge tneasur-
Ing chamber, and a lever pivotally mounted upon tha
bracket and having an operative connection with ibe two
valves for alternately opening and closing tbe satne, tlia

end of tbe lever being received within tbe slot , of tha
handle which forms a guide for the same.

Ll,088,3t7. DBVBLOPIN(J-TRAY.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Nov.
661.365. (CI. 06—08.)

FBBDniCK W. OUIDAS,
20. 1011. Sarlal No.

1. A deTeloping tray baring a plate securing device

comprising co-acting arms engageable with a plate and ez-

pansllrie and contractlble spring means connecting said
arms aad holding tbem under tension in engagement with
the tray, substantially as described.
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2. A developing tray having a plate securing derlce
comprising co-acting spring arms engageable with a plate
and expansible and contractlble spring means connecting
said arms and holding tbem under tension In engagement

, with tbe tray, substantially as described.

8. A developing tray having a plate securing device
provided with oo-actlng members, expansible and con-
tractlble spring means connecting said members and hold-
ing tbem under tension in engagement with tbe tray and
means engageable with a plate, substantially as described.

4. A developing tray having a plate securing device
provided with co-acting members, expanalble and con-
tractlble spring means connecting said members and hold-

ing tbem under tension in engagement with the tray and
spring means engageable with a plate, substantially as
described.

0. A developing tray having a plate securing device
provided with co-acting members, expansible and con-
tractlble spring means connecting said members and hold-
ing tbem under tension In engagement with tbe tray and
members engageable with a plate, substantially as de-
scrlt>ed.

[Clsim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,053,318. SUPPORT FOR FOLDING ROOFS OF MO-
TOR-CARS. Kasl RtTTER. Scbwesinsen. Urrmnny.
FUed May 10, 1011. Serial No. 626.361. (CI. 21—62.)

Improved support for folding roofs, more especially

for motor cars, comprising in combination with a pivoted

main beam (a), an upwardly and forwardly directed two-
sectional beam d, which has a fixed binge (A), preventing
a turning motion of tbe two sections over the straight
form of tbe beam, and is articulated to tbe main beam, a
tension rod e, articulated to tbe beams (a) and (d), a
middle and front rod (c, b) articulated to the said ten-
sion rod, and a connecting rod (/) articulated to tbe said
aectlonal beam and pivotally connecting the rods b and c.

1,058,819. VEOETABLE-PEELINO MACHINE. Hewkt
RoBiHSOM, South Orange, N. J. Filed Nov. 3, 1910.
Serial No. 690,593. (CL 146—14.)

*B

1. A machine of the claas described comprising in

combination a rotating member, a water-diverting pan
beneath satd member having a taorlsontal bottom portion
and a water-shedding bottom portion sloping downwardly
and outwardly, the under surface of said bottom portion

having a flat portion, a motor attached to the flat portkm
of said under surface, and power tranamlttlng meana ex-
tending from said motor upwardly through said bottom
pan to said rotating member, substantially as described.

2. A machine of the class described comprising in com-
bination a water-diverting pan having a substantially
central boas extending upward therefrom and also having
a second upwardly extending bosa, a rotating member liav-

Ing a shaft adapted to rotate within said central boss, a
gear wheel on said shaft, a shaft having a bearing in said
second named boss and having a pinion engaging said
gear wheel, and a motor operatlvely connected with said
second named shaft, said motor being attached below said
pan, substantially as described.

8. In a machine of the claas described, a rotating mem-
ber a water-divert ing pan beneath the aame, speed reduc-
ing gearing above said pan and below said rotating mem-
ber, a protective casing surrounding said gearing to pro-

tect tbe same from water, a driving abaft for said gearing
traversing tbe bottom of said pan, and a motor attached
to the machine below aald pan bottom and operattvely
connected with aald driving shaft, substantially aa do-
scribed.

4. In a machine of tbe class described, a water-sbeddlng
pan having a substantially central upwardly extending
boss aiKl an eccentrically placed upwardly extending boss,
a rotating member above said pan bottom, a shaft on said
member carrying a gear wheel and baring a bearing la
said central boss, a ahaft passing through said eccentric
boss carrying a pinion engaging said gear wheel, a pro-
tective casing around said gear wheel and pinion, and a
motor attached to tbe machine below said pan bottom, and
operatlvely connected with said second nsmed shaft, sub-
stantially as described.

6. In a machine of tbe class descrilied, a water-dlvertbuff
pan. a member arranged to rotate alwve tbe same, a boss
extending upward and downward from tbe bottom of said
pan and bored from end to end, a driving shaft arranged
to rotate within said bored boss, a motor below said pan
bottom operatlvely connected with said shaft, and driving
connections between said shaft and said rotating member,
substantially as described.

[Claim 6 notn>rtnted in the Gasette.]

1,053,320. CLEANING AND POLISHING MACHINE.
iBviNK K. ROBT, Staunton, Va. Filed Dec. 20, 1011
Serial No. 666,872. (CI. 61—69.)

1. In a machine of tbe character described, spaced sta-

tionary bearings provided with contracted portions form-
ing shoulders, disks rigidly connected with such con-

tracted portions of the bearing and carryinc outwardly
extending radial arms. Inverted U-shaped spring rods at-
tached to tbe outer ends of said radial arms, rollers eai^
ried by tbe ends of tbe U-shaped spring-rods, taeada hartac
central openings to receive tbe contracted portions of tha
stationary bearings and to slidably engage tbe shouMera
of the same and thereby prevented from moving Inwardly
toward each other, a shaft disposed between and tuivtec
its ends disposed in openings formed in the stationary
l)earings, a cylindrical shell connecting said baada. and
means disposed within the shell to effect its rotation.

2. In a machine of the character described, spaced sta-
tionary bearings formed In a plurality of portions having
different diameters which decrease outwardly, an approxi-
mately U-shaped bracket rigidly connected with tbe outer-
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most portions of the Btatlonary bearlnsi, a rotatable ahaft

baTlng Its ends moanted within openings formed in tbe

^ft^rt^fif and wrTing the (unction of posltivelj preventing

the bMrings baving perceptlbl* moT«ment toward each

other, wheeled spring means rigidly mounted upon the

intermediate portions of tlie stationary bearings, beads

having cmitral openings to rotatably receive 4och inter-

mediate portions and slldably engage the Innermost por-

tlont of tbe stationary bearing! whereby locb beads are

prevented from movement In opposite directions with re-

lation to each otber, a cylindrical shell rifldly connected

wttb the beads, means disposed within tbe shell to rigidly

OHuect tbe same with the shaft, and means disposed

within said shell to rotate tbe shaft.

1,053.321. ROTARY PUMP AND MOTOR. Otto E.

SCHBOCK, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed May 20. 1900. Serial

No. 497,192. (CI. 103—44.)

1. In a rotary pump or motor, the combination, with a

oltably supported rotary member, and a casing which

forms a chamber extending around said rotary member
and having two oppositely arranged end walls and a sur-

rounding wall which extends around said rotary member, said

rotary member being arranged eccentrically relative to the

last-mentioned wall, and the casing being provided with

two ports which commonlcate with the chamber and are

spaced clrcumferentlally of said rotary member, of dia-

phragms arranged within the chamber and carried by and
spaced clrcumferentlally of said rotary member, which

diaphragms consist each of a flexible and resilient blade

bowable In either direction clrcumferentlally of said rotary

member and against the action of the resiliency of tbe

blade and extending between the aforesaid end walls and

from the rotary member to the aforesaid surrounding wall

and being long enough to make contact at Its outer end

with said surrounding wall when said blade during its revo-

lution moves across that portion of the last-mentioned

wall where tbe latter Is spaced farthest from the axis of

said rotary member.
2. In a rotary pump or motor, tbe combination, with a

nitably supported rotary member ; a casing which forms

a chamber extending aroimd said rotary member and has

two oppositely arranged end walls and a surrounding wall

which extends around said rotary member, said rotary

member being arranged eccentrically relative to the last-

mentioned wall, and the casing being provided with two
ports which communicate with the chamber and are

spaced circumferentially of said rotary member, of dia-

phragms arranged within the chamber and carried by and
paced circumferentially of said rotary member, which

diaphragms consist each of a flexible and resilient blade

bowable in either direction circumferentially of said rotary

member and extending between tho aforesaid end walls and
from said rotary member to the aforesaid surrounding wall

and being long eqpugh to make contact at itS' outer end
with said Burroundinc wall when said blade during its

revolution moves across that portion of the last-mentioned

wall where tbe latter is spaced farthest from said rotary

Baaber, and abutments on said rotary member for l>otb

aides of the blades, the abutments for each blade being ar-

ranged to afford lateral support nt said rotary member to

opposite sides respectively of said blade.

3t In a rotary pomp or motor, a saltaWty sapported

shaft : a casing which forms a circular chamber and lias

two oppositely arranged end walls and a circular wall be-

tw«n tbe end walla, said casing t-eing providHB with two

ports which communicate with and are spacfed drcttin-

ferentlally of the chamber : a abaft arranged fwltbln tbe

cbainber and extending between tbe aforesaid end walls

and being arranged eccentrically relative to the aforesaid

dr«il«r wall, which shaft is proridad between aald

end walls with slots extending loncltudinally Of the shaft

and radially inwardly from the periphery of the shaft

and spaced clrcumferentlally of tbe abaft, and diaphragms

arranged within the chamber and spaced drcui^fereatlaUy

of tbe shaft and engaging the aforesaid slots, whieh dia-

phragms consist each of a flexible and resilient blade ex-

tending between tbe aforesaid end walls and from the

Shaft to tbe aforesaid circular wall and Is lon| enooffh to

mate contact at its outer end with said clrcnlatf wall when
sal4 blade during its revolution iijOTee across t|iat portion

of the last-mentioned wall where the latteij la spaced

farthest from the shaft, tbe diaobragm-comp^aing resili-

ent blades being bowed, by contact with the last menttonsd

waD, in the one direction or the ctlier according as said

Mades are revolved in the oi|^ or the otber direction, and op-

Ite side walls of each slot fbrmlng an alKutment for

opdDsite sides respectively of the Inner portions of the

enstging blade.

l,0t3,S22. GAME. Harold Cliftokd Ships

(^nUrio, Canada. Filed Jan. 27. 1912.

(73,771. (CI. 46—61.)

VIA^NN, Cobalt,

Serial No.

^n improved game comprising n pack of cards each hav-

ing a possible baseball play marked thereoUj said cards

giving tbe play which takes place at the bon|e plate. 1st

bate, 2nd base nnd 3rd base, an clement to reiMresent a

ba^ball field and a series of elements to represent players.

I,(lfc3,323. MEASURING DEVICE. Joseph Skbbll. Se-

attle, Wash. Filed Dec. 14, 1911. Serial No. 668,621.

(CI. 73—48.) I

i. In a measuring device of the c'.ass described, tbe com-

bination with a revoluble platform mounted spon a suit-

able support, of a removable vertical standflijd supported

in a vertical position upon said platform, a self-winding

re* of tape-line measure mounted upon the l<)wer portion

of said standard, and a vertically movable gaging device

moMinted upon said standard and adapted to
|
be clamped

at a desired position upon said standard, one' end of said

tafe-llne measure being attached to said gaging device

whereby different distances between the said gaging device

and said platform may at all times be determined.

2. In a measuring device of the class described, the com-

bination with a platform mounted upon a suit4ble support,

of a vertical standard removably secured to Said support,

said standard being provided with a measuring scale on

one of its sides, a gaglng-member mounted oi said verti-

cal standard and adapted to be cl.<imped in a fixed position

wab respect to the division marks of said measuring

scale, and a movable adjustable arm associated by suitable

mssns with said gaglng-member. Mild arm <^mprlsing a

Bttaigfat portion and a curved end portion to #hich curved

eitf portion is articulated another swlnginglir adjustable
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curved portion, whereby said arm may partially sorroosd

the waUt of a person to eoaet with said gagtBg-sseaiber to

determine the poeltloB •( the waist Use of mntih person

With rtapect to tbe diflTereat dividing marks of said msas-

arlDff scale.

I

/."f-

3. In a measuring device of the class described, the com-

bination with a vertical standard removably mounted upon
a suitable supporting platform and provided with a meas-

uring scale upon one of its vertical sides, of s gaglng-

member slldably moanted on said vertical standard and
adapted to be clamped in a fixed position thereon with
respect to tbe division marks of said measuring scale, a

rod-arm disposed horisontally and adjustably secured to

said gaclng-m«Bber, a yoke-like member attached at a

point saar the center of Its length to sn end of said rod-

arm and an arm adjustably momted on each end portion

of said yoke-like member wbereby sacfa arms of said yoke-

like member may be adjusted to engage with a person's

shoulder thus to indicate tbe vertical position of such por-

tloa of a penoo's body with respect to tbe division marks
of ssid measuring scale.

1,05 8.3 24. HOISTING APPARATUS. Flavios J.

SLnOB, Bristol. IlL Filed Apr 28. 1912. Serial No.

692,688. (CI. 67—tt.)

1. The combination with a shovel provided at one end

with arms arrangad at an angle to it, of a frame pivoted

at one end to tbe tree end portions of tbe said arms, toggle

members pivoted together and pivoted at one end to tbe

other eDd portions of the said arms and at the other end

to tbe otber end portion of the said frame, and a bail piv-

oted to the middle portions of the said arms between the

pivots of the frame and toggle members.

2. Tbe conblnatloa, with a shovel provided at one sad

with arms snangod at aa aagle to it, an npper crossbar

secured bet ween the tree sM portions of the said arms,

and a lower crossbsr sseorsd betweoi the other end por-

tions of the ssid ansa ; of a frame pivoted at one end to

tbe npper crossbar. tOMlo BMBbers pivoted together aad

plToted at one ead to tte athtr end portion of tbe fraass

and at tbe otber end to tbe lower croos-bar, and a ball ptv-
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oted to the middle portkn of the tnuae betwea the upper

aad lower crossbars.

8. Tbe eombinatton, with a shovel provided wtth anas
arrangad at aa aafle to its mala portion, of a frame plT>

to tte free end portions of tbe aald anna, a rear

BSBBber having a forked rear end portlea wUUk Is

pivoted to the rear part of the frame, a front tooHo ssa^
ber pivoted to tbe rear tsigis ssssster aad having a forked

front sod portion which is pivoted to the main portion of

tbe shovel, said rear toggle member having also a central

stiffening am which Is alao pivoted to tbe shovel and
which has a stop at Its rear end which xkorssally engages
with a stop on tbe rear toggle member, and boistlag mech-

anism for operating the aald ahorel.

1,063,320. CHILD'S FOILING CARRIAGE. Cbabl»9
H. Smith, Rockford, 111., aMlgnor to Rockford Folding

Carriage Company, Rockford, 111., a Corporation at

Illinois. Filed Feb. 26. 1909.. SerUl No. 480,262. (CL
21—88.)

1. In a folding carriage, la combination, a bed frame
comprialng side bars ; a wbeel-carrying sleeve mounted for
rocking movement snd longltvdiBal movement on each of
sakl side bars ; a locking pin fixed to each of aald sida
bars near Its forward end, each sleeve havlv a recess la

its forward end to receive aald pin ; a handle comprlsfaig

two side portions pivoted to tbe rear portions of said side
bars; and devices fixed to said handle side-portions near
their pivotal centers aad engaging said sleeves for ro-

dprocating and turning aald aleeves.

2. In a folding carriage. In combination, a bed frame;
wheel-carrying sleeves rotatably connected to said fraas;
lockteg members on said fraass adaptsd to bs sagsjsd by
saM aleeves; a U-shape handle pivoted to tbe rsar end
of tbe bed frame at oppoelte aides of tbe carriage to foM
downwardly against the bed frame ; and connectlona b^
tweea the handle and tbe sleeves for longitudinally Bor-
ing the latter away from the losing members wbsa tbs

handle in folded.

8. In a folding carriage. In comMaatloa, wheels monatsd

to fold: means at the forward end of tba earrlaie far

locking said wbeela agalast folding: a devlee Ized with

relation to aald wheels; a pivoted awsahar; and two
cnrved arms fixed to said pivoted measber and lytag at

opposite sides of said device, oae of said ariss baiw
adapted to operate aald device to fold and uafsM tha

wheala aad unlock said forward locking meaaa to panriC

folding.

4. la a folding carriage, la combination, a bed ; a asat

frame ; front and rear whetfs foldingly aapported by said

bed ; a handle pivoted to aald bed : two llaks at each alda

of the bed. said links being plvotally connected to mA
other and connecting tbe handle to tbe bed : a member at

each side of tbe seat frame, aald atember coanectlnc tbe

aaat frame with the Joint betweea aald links : a croae-bar

exteadfaig from one side of tlie bed to tbe other near tbe

rear end thereof : a Jointed brace for each rear wboal, tks

opper ends of said braces being attached to aald

end said braces being upwardly ftsslble: and a

connecting each brace with asm ct aald Uaka for flaalac

said brace opwardly.

.Ml^ .. ». W-, - .;< M..'.
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S. In a fbldlng carriage, tn combtnation, a wbeel-carry-

ing sleeve ; a locking member (or said aleeTe ; a plroted

arm ; an arm attached to oald other arm and curved on

the arc of a circle concentric with the pivot of aald pivoted

•nn: and meant on nld enrrtd arm for engaglBg tald

aleeve to move the latter with relation to said locking

member.
{Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,063,326. BRAKE. EawBST B. Spihrt and Charlis L.

Mmxitt, Tama, Iowa. Filed Jan. 30. 1911. Serial No.

605.420. (CT, 21—8.)

In a brake a brake shoe mounted to the beam by meana

of arms looeelj secured to both the beam and the ihoe ; a

slotted lever loosely secured to the shoe Its slotted end

being secured, for movement, on the beam, said lever being

so mounted that the slot therein limits the movement of

the brake shoe, all arranged and combined nibatantially

as shown and described.

1.053.327. THREE-WAT VALVE. TiMOiHT SnBBi.NS,

Davenport, Iowa, assignor to Red Jacket Manafactur-

hig Company, Davenport, Iowa, a Corporation of Iowa.

Filed Mar. 18, 1912. Serial No. 684,571. (CI. 137—26.)

1. A thre$-way valve comprising a suitable T-«haped
casing having a central chamber, in combination with a
valve-splndle Joarnaled in the ends of the central chamber
and comprising an O -shaped frame between Its Journals, a
transaxial valve-stem guided tn transverse openings in

opposite sides of said O-sbaped frame, a coil spring sur-

rounding said stem between said sides and normally

pressing said stem radially outward, a valve comprising a

plate on the outer end of said stem having its edges

flanged outward, and a shoe seated against the outer face

of said plate and confined by said flanges.

2. A three-way valve comprising a suitable T-shaped

casing having a central chamber, and thre^ stubs, the In-

termediate one of which has a suitable closure fai its bore

for preventing back flow, in combination with a valve-

spindle Joumaled in the ends of said cliamber, a valTS hav-

ing a stem journaled In and adapted to move in transverse

bearings In said spindle, a shoe, a bolder on the outer end
of said stem adjacent the Inside wall of said chamber be-

tween which and the wall of said chamber said shoe is

seated, and means engaging said stem and spindle for

pressing the latter radially outward into yielding contact

with the bore of said chamber.

3. A three-way valve comprising a suitable T-shaped
casing having a central chamber, and three stubs the in-

termediate one of which has a restricted opening com-

municating therewith, and a suitable closure for said

opening preventing back flow, of a valve-splndle Joumaled

in the ends of said chamber, a valve having a stem Jour-

naled in and adapted to move in transverse bearings in

sai4 spindle, a shoe, a bolder on the outer 4"^ o' **ld

steal adjacent the Inside wall of said chamtter between

which and the wall of said chamber said sho^ Is seated,

and means engaging said stem and spindle flor pressing

the former radially outward.

4. In a three-way valve, the combination with a T-
shaped caalng having a central chamber, and three stabs

the Intermediate one of which has a restricted opening

coitmunicatlDg therewith, a gland-nut screwed into said

inttrmediate stub, a flap-valve clamped in plftce by said

gland-nut to provide a suitable closure for saU restricted

spindle Joumaled In the ends of said chamber ard compris-

ing an O-shaped frame between its Journals, a transaxial

valve-stem guided In transverse openings in optposite sides

of laid frame, a coll spring surrounding said st)em between

saii sides and normally pressing said stem outward yield-

ingly against the Inner circumference of said chamber, a

vaDre comprising a plate on the outer end ot said stem.

an4 a shoe seated or retained against the outef surface of

sai^ plate.Mijl I

i.oca.328. LOCKING CLAMP. Thomas 8u "ibs. Ilion.

Y.. assignor to Library Bureau, Boston, S ass., a Cor-

loratlon of New Jersey. Filed Nov. 11, ifll. Serial

Jo. 659.714. (CI. 70—27.)

* ^

^r

:. In combination, a pair of Juxtaposed marginal frame
m^bers, and a locking clamp extending acroks the faces

of jsaid Juxtaposed frame members, having two relatively

mdvable Jaws adapted when In closed posltlor to engase
rei|pectively the opposite outer edges of said frame niem-

befs, said Jaws also adapted to open by a rslativc move-
m^t of separation to disengage the clamp from the frame
mambers, and a lock adapted to lock one of Said Jaws to

tbf other Independently of said frame mctmbers poel-

tii^ly to hold said Jaws against such movement of sepa-

ration when In closed position.
|

.

(. A locking clamp comprising a body plate, a fixed Jaw
at one edge of said plate, the other edge of said plate

hairing a recess therein, a movable filler In said recess

carrying another Jaw. said filler dosing the recess when
In closed position, and a lock adapted positively to lock

said filler And its Jaw In closed position.

8. A locking clamp comprising a body plate composed
of two angularly arranged wings, an inwardly turned

fixed Jaw at the free edge of one of said wings, the other

of said whigs having a recess extending inwardly from

th« free edge thereof, a filler plate In said recess pivoted

to said body plate and having an Inwardly turned Jaw.

aitf a lock adapted positively to lock said flllsr plate and

U« Jaw In closed position.

i.ka T. TiMBaa-
1)909. SerUI

»3.329. TRACTION-ENGINE. Danibl

MKE, Balleyville, Kans. Filed July 6,

JJo. 506.032. (CI. 21—114.)
!

1. In a traction vehicle, the combination oC two trucks

cotinected to each other by a swivel Joint, a power trans-

mission atiaft mounted on one truck, a second shaft mount-

ed on the other one of the trucks and connected to the

fint shaft by means of a universal Joint, a gear mounted

oa said second shaft surrounding the nnlverflal Joint, and
a driving mechanism comprising a gear mesMng with the

fiast mentioned gear. I --.t^x

2. In a traction vehicle, the combination with front and

r«ir trucks connected to each other by a swivel Joint, a

sliaft OB the rear truck, a shaft on the front; truck which

shafts are connected by a universal Joint, > the axis of
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whMi eoinddes wtih the axis of the swivel between the
trucks, meana carried by the rear truck for driving the
sliaft thereon, a pinion fixed on the shaft carried by the

front truck which pinion incloses the universal Joint be-

tween the shafts and a driving connection from said
pinion to the axle of the front truck.

1.063,330. 8TATION-INDICATOS FOR RAILWAYS.
HowABO M. Van DaifAaK. Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Feb.

1. 1908. SerUl No. 413,746. (Cl. 40—69.)

1. In combination with a station indicator located on
a car or vehicle and comprising a band or strip of suitable
material bearing In proper order the names of the stations
to be indicated ; eleetro-magnetlcally controlled mechanism
for advancing said band or strip the space of one indica-
tion thereon at a time in either direction ; a source of
electric energy ; a series of elements arranged along and
adjacent to the pathway of the car, one such element lo-

cated at each point where It is desired to change the in-

dication of the Indicator : engaging means carried by the
car comprising two separate members one in advance of
the other adapted to engage said elements and connections
between said members and said electromagnetically con-
trolled mechanism whereby as said members engage each
one of said elements In going in either direction, said elec-

tromagnetically controlled mechanlam is actuated to ad-
vance said band or strip the space of one and only one
indication thereon in a direction antomatlcally deter-
mined by the direction of the travel of such engaging
means relative to the elements engaged thereby and in-

dependently of the st<a>ping of the ear at any point In

Its ooarM.

2. In combination with a station Indicator located on
a car or vehicle, a aeries of elements arranged along and
adjacent to the pathway of the car, one such element
located at each point where it is desired to change the
indication of the Indicator ; two engaging memt>ers carried

by the car adapted to engage, one in advance of the other.

with said elemeBts and meana whereby as said

engage each one of said elements in going In either direc-

tion said indicator is actuated to give the next Indication

in a direction determined by the order of an engagement
of such engaging members with such elements.

3. In combination with a station indicator located on
a ear or velilcle and oomprtelng a t>and or strip of soltable
material bearing In proper order the names of the stations

to be Indicated ; electromagnetically controlled mechanism
for sdvanclng said band or strip the space of one indica-

tion thereon at a time in either direction ; a source of
electric energy ; a supply conductor connected to the
source of electric energy and arranged adjacent to the-

pathway of the car ; a series of elements electrically con-

nected with the supply conductor and arranged alonf
and adjacent thereto, one such element located at each
point where it ia desired to change the indication of the
indicator ; an electric motor on the car and an arm for

connecting the motor to the supply conductor ; engaging
means carried by the ear but Insulated from the arm and
adapted to engage said elements and connections be-

tween said engaging means and aaid electromagnetically
controlled mechanism whereby aa the car passes each out
of said elements in going in either direction, said electro-

magnetically controlled mechanism is actuated to advance
said band or strip the space of one and only one indication
thereon ; In a direction automatically determined b.r the
direction of the travel of such engaging means relative to-

the elements engaged thereby.

1.063,331. ELECTRIC CLOTH-CUTTING liACHINE,
Edward M. Waring, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Apr. 12,
1910. SerUl No. 566.002. (Cl. 164—^76.)

1. The combination of a knife, a motor for operating
the aame, an armature shaft in said motor, end faing*
for the motor, ball races fitted In said end casings, larft
grooved diaka secured to the extreme ends of the said
armature shaft and bails confined between the said ball

races and the said grooved disks.

2. The combination of a knife, a motor for operating
the aame, end casings for said motor, sharpening wheels
for said knife, a friction wheel for driving the said sharp-
ening wheels from the said motor and an opening formed
in the one end casing for permitting the said friction

wheel to be moved into and out of contact with the said

motor.
3. The combination of a knife, a motor for driving the

same, abrasive wheels for sharpening the said knife and
means for exerting a pressure on said wheels la two dif-

ferent directions, one pressure being exerted in a direction

parallel to the plane of the knife, the 'Other pressure be-

ing exerted at right angle to the plane of the knife.

4. The combination of a knife, a motor for operating the

same, abraalve wheels, mechanism for moving the same
into and out of contact with the said knife, a friction

wheel adapted to contact with the said motat, operatise
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connections for morlng the said friction wheel oat of

contact with the said motor when the said abraslye

wheel! are moyefl oat of contact with the said knife and
Bean* for limiting the 'morement of the said friction

wheel Independent of the movement of the said abrasive

wheels.

5. The combination of a knife, a motor, an eccentric

fast on the armature shaft of the said motor, a strap

carried by the said eccentric, a pitman for operating said

knife from the said motor, the said pitman l>eing plroted

to the said strap at right angles to the axis of the said

armature shaft.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,053,332. VEHICLE-WHEEL. Allbn R. Wbavbb, Bates-

vllle, Ark. Filed Feb. 17, 1910. Serial No. 544,886.

(CI. 152—87.)

1. A wheel comprising two non-yielding concentric sec-

tions spaced apart, cylinders in one section connected to-

gether for holding an elastic medinm nnder pressure, pis-

tons in the cylinders, and stems on the pistons extending

out of the cylinders of the one section and engaging the

other section, the piston stems l>eiQg of such length that
the side of every piston opposite from that on which the

said medinm acts will bear against the end of its cylinder

when the two Pt>ctions are In concentric relation.

2. A wheel comprising two non-ylelding concentric sec-

tions, the inner section being of such external diameter as

to be out of contact with the outer section throughout the

normal range of eccentricity of the sections, cylinders In

ttie oater section, pistons in the cylinders, stems on the

cylinders of such length that all th^ stems are in contact

with the Inner section when the two sections of the wheel
are In concentric relation, and conduits connecting the

cylinders together whereby the pressure in all the cylin-

ders is constantly equal.

S. A wheel comprising two non-yielding concentric sec-

tions, the Inner section being of such external diameter

as to be out of contact with the outer section throughout
the normal range of eccentricity of the sections, cylinders

In the outer section, pistons in the cylinders, stems on

the cylinders of such length that all the stems are in

contact wtlh the inner section when the two sections of the

wheel are in concentric relation, conduits connecting the

eylindoa together whereby the pressure In all the cylin-

ders is constantly equal, and means at the sides of one
section and extending over the sides of the other section

for fORDlng the sole means for preventing relative axial

displacement of the sections and permitting relative ec-

ewDtrlc movement of the sections.

4. A wheel comprising inner and outer annular sections,

'ntereonnectlng cylinders in the outer section, pistons

JB the eyltoders, Inwardly-extending stems on the pistons

hav^ their Inner ends only contacting with th« periphery

Of Hie Inner section whereby the inner section can be

mor»d laterally from the onter section, and means for

retaining the inner section within the outer action and
previenting relative lateral movement of the sections.

5. A wheel comprising an inner section, am annular

outer section, permanently communicating cylinders In

the outer section, pistons In the cylinders, stems ex-

tending inwardly from the pistons to contact with tba

inner section when the sections are In concentric relation,

and means for limiting the inward movement of the pis-

tons to hold the stem of the piston at the top of the wheel

ont of contact wtlh the inner section when tt^ latter is

ecce^itric to the outer section.

1,058,333. LOOM TENSIONING DEVICE.
WBISSENBOR.V, Appleton. Wis. Filed Oct. 5,

r^l No. 585,508. (CL 139—5©.)

kLBSXT B.

1910. Se-

In a loom, a warp tension means cofnprislng a

ratlhet wheel on the warp beam, a lever, a ddg pivotal ly

mointed on the lever and engaging the ratchet wheel, a

weighted lever connected with the first mentioned lever, a
suifibly operated compressed air cylinder having connec-

tioil with one of the levers for eoonteractlng ttie effect of

the weight and causing the dog to ride over the teeth of

the ratchet wheel, and means for automatically withdraw-

ing the dog from the path of the teeth of the rajtchet wheel

wh«n the dog Is moved by the operation of the | compressed
air cylinder. I

3. In a loom, a warp tension device, comprising a

ratchet wheel on the warp beam, a lever, a dog pivoted to

tbe« lever and engaging the ratchet wbe^ a weighted Itver

contoected with the first mentioned lever, a cam in the path

of the dog to release the dog from the ratchet wheel when
mored in one direction, a suitably operated compresMd
air cylinder having a piston connection with tHe first nen-

tioaed lever for producing sneh movement tt> disengage

the ratchet connection of the warp beam when the warp Is

beiag drawn off therefrom.

3. In a loom, a warp tension device, comprising a

rattbet wheel connected with the warp beatn. a lever,

means for moving the lever In one direction, a dog on

the lever engaging the ratchet wheel, a cam engaged by

th4 dog for disengaging it from the ratchet ^beel when
th« lever Is moved In another direction, and! a preasnra

cylinder having n piston conneetloB with the terer tor

producing such movement.
|

|. In a loom, a warp tension device comprising a

ratchet wheel on the warp beam, a lever, means for mov-

ing tlie lever hi one direction, a dog on the lever engag-

ing the ratchet wheel, means for disengaging tne dog from

the ratchet wheel upon a movement of the lev#r In the op-

po$lte direction, a pressure cylinder having a] piston eon-

nettlon with the lever for producing such movtaient there-

of, and a valve for controlling the supply of fkiid pressure

to the pressure cylinder and consisting of a casing con-

taining a valve cliamber, a connection leadlqg therefrom

to the cylinder, a compressed air exhaust eotinectloB fOr
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the valve ciiamber, spring pressed valves controlling sakl

connections and projecting from tbe casing, a spring ac-

tuated lever engaging the valves in its different positions,

a hook-like cam projection on the lever, and a suitably

moved operating lever adapted to engage the cam projec-

tion of tbe other lever and to force it to move against tbe

action of its spring for changing the position of the

valves, said oi)erating lever becoming engaged by the hook

portion of ttie cam projection to lock the parts in this po-

sition, and a movement of the operating lever in the op-

posite direction serving to release it from the book-like

portion of the cam projection to permit the spring of the

other lever to restore tbe parts to their former position

and again change the position of the valves.

1,053.334. TEN OR PENCIL HOLDER. Uuiman C.

.. WicosKUAMM, PhUadelpbla, Pa. Filed Jane 14. 1912.

; Serial No. 703,624. (CI. 24—12.)

-fl >s

•A'^^l* In a device of the class described, the combination

vrith a spring; clip, of two separable spring prongs formed

integral therewith and looped adjacently alongside said

clip, saM prongs being b«it so as to be normally in reslll-

tmt contact above and below an opening formed therebe-

tween, a removable plate member combined therewith hav-

ing means adapted to engage with a garment and means

for cooperatively engaflnf said plate member with said

prongs.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination

with an open side rlng-shsped spring clip, of a resilleat

bifurcated member extending ontward and then downward
alongside said clip, and having a circular opening formed

between the resilient portions of tbe bifurcated member,

a stud member adapted to be removably enga^d by said

resilient portion upon its shank, and a supporting plate for

said stud, said plate being provided with means for secur-

ing to a garment.

3. In a device of tlie class described, the combination

with a spring clasp, of a resilient bifurcated member in-

closing an opening formed near its lower end and ter-

minating in outwardly bent prongs, said bifurcated mem-
ber being integral with said spring clasp, a plate having

means of attachnaent to a support, a stem formed with

said plate adapted to liave its siiank removably engage

within the opoiing in said bifurcated member, and a head

on said stem to prevent its longitudinal displacement.

4. In a device of tbe class described, the combination

with a spring clip adapted to engage with an article to be

supported, said clip being formed with a central, shield

shai>ed front, of a pair of re<5ntrantly turned resilient

prongs integrally formed with said clip, extending down-
ward over the face of said shield shaped front and having

formed between them an annular spring constrained open-

ing, a plate adapted to be secured to a garment, a button

adapted to be disposed betweoi said clip and prongs

a stud member uniting said bend to said plate, ndapt-

ed to engage with the annular opening between said

prongs. -

1,058,835. APPARATD8 POH FEEDING A WBB CABBT-
INO LINOLEUM INTO INLAID-LINOLEDM P«l
Fbiedbich Wilkbms, Delmenborst, Germany,

to Bremer Llncrfeomwerfce Deimenhorst, DelSMnhorst,

Germany. Filed Nov. 18, 1911. Serial No. 601,12(1.

(CL 193—4.)

1. In apparatus for feeding a web carrying linoleum

into a press, the combination with a conveyer belt for

feeding the web, a feed roll for driving the said belt, gear-

ing for driving said feed roll, and an electric motor for

driving said gearing, of an aotomatlc starter for switch-

ing the motor into circuit, and electromagnetleany actn-

sted means for closing and breaking tbe circuit of the

automatic starter and stopping said motor for a predeter-

mined time.

2. In apparatus for feeding a web carrying linoleum

into a press, the combination with a conveyer belt for

feeding tbe web, a feed roll for driving tbe said belt, gear-

ing for driving said feed rail, and an electric motor for

driving said gearing, of an automatic starter for switch-

ing tbe motor into circuit, and electromagnetieally actu-

ated means for closing and breaking tbe circuit of tbe au-

tomatic starter and stopping said motor for a predeter-

mined time, said means comprising a remote control time

switch, for closing the starter circuit and a contact con-

nected with an electromagnet inducing tbe interruption of

the starter circuit, said contact being closed by adjustable

means actuated by tbe web feeding device.

3. In apparatus for feeding a web carrying linoleum

into a press, the combination with a conveyer belt tar feed-

ing tbe web, a feed roil for driving tbe belt, geartng for

driving the feed roll and an electric motor for driving

said gearing, of an automatic starter for switching tlie

motor into circuit, a switching device for controlling said

automatic starter and normally connecting the same in

circuit, means controlled by the belt for reversing the

switching device and thereby breaking tlte circuit of the

automatic starter and stopping said motor, and an electric

remote control time switch connected into circuit by tbe

reversed switching device for returning the switching de-

vice Into its normal position.

4. In apparatus for feeding a web carrying Itnolenm

into a press, tbe combination with a conveyer belt for

feeding the web, a feed roll for drl\'ing the belt, gearing

for driving the feed roll and an electric motor fOr drtvlag

said gearing, of an automatic starter for switching the

motor into circuit, a switching device for controlling said

automatic starter and normally connecting the same in

circuit, means controlled by tbe belt for reversing tbe

switching device and thereby breaklBg tbe circuit of the

automatic stsrter and stopping said motor, a remote con-

trol switch for retumlnjj the switching device into Its

normal position, and an auxiliary motor connected into

circuit by tbe reversed switdilng device for actnatiag the

remote control switch.

6. In apparatus for feeding a web carrying llnoleam

Into a press, the combination with a conveyer belt for feed-

ing tbe web, a feed roll for driving tbe belt, gearing for

drivlotr tbe feed roll and an electric motor for driving said

gearing, of an antomatic starter for twitching the motor
into circuit, a switching device for controlling said anto-

matic starter and normally connecting tlie saose in cir-

cuit, means controlled by the b^ for reversing the swlt^-
ing device and thereby breaking tbe circuit of tbe auto-

matic starter and stopping said motor, a remote control

switch for retumiag the switcbtng device into its normal
ponltion. and an auxiliary motor connected into circuit

Ji
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t>7 the reTcned twitching <ICTlce for mctoatiog the remote

control iwltch, and mean* for rarying the speed of the

«axlUar7 motor a predetermined amount
[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.

]

1.058,386. TIE-PLATE. Will W. Willahd. Saginaw,

Mich. Filed Sept. 21, 1912. Serial No. 721.567. (CI.

238— 2.)

"TIT
«

JUL
A tie plate adapted to be placed between the top of a

new tie and the underside of the rail flange, said plate

<ompri«ing a relatlyely thick wooden plate, one edge of

which la provided with two splke-receivlng slits of equal

length, the opposite end being provided with a plurality

of spike-receiving slits of various lengths to suit various

widths of rail flanges.

1.053.387. CANOPY - SUPPORT. Laoba A. Williams.

Hasel Creek. Cal. Filed Nov. 28. 1911. SerUl No.

662.806. (CI. 185—13.)

1,053.138. BLOCK SYSTEM FOR RAILWAYS. Cabl
WofDS. Kansas City. Mo. Filed Oct 14. 1908^ Serial

No. 457,679. (CI. 246—58.)

1. In a device of the class described, a head comprising
spaced, support-engaging parts ; a canopy support pivoted
to the bead and standing at an angle to the bead ; diverg-

ing arms pivoted to the head ; rotatable support-engaging

devices upon the arms and including angularly disposed
parts standing at an angle to the arms ; the arms being
movable Into abutment, the support being movable in par-
allelism with the arms, and the support-engaging detlees

being rotatable to dispose their angularly disposed por-

tions longitudinally of the arms.
2. In a device of the class described, a head adapted to

receive a support arms pivoted at one end to the bead, and
provided adjacent their other ends with support-engaging

elements ; a canopy including a staff pivoted to the head,
the arms being adapted to be folded together, and the
Stair being adapted to be folded against the arms ; means
for holding the arms together ; and interengaglng elements

tipon one arm and upon the staff, preventing the staff

/rom moving transversely of the arms.

3. In a device of the class described, a bead adapted to

receive a support ; arms pivoted adjacent one end of the

head, and provided adjacent tbeir other ends with sup-

port-engaging elements ; a canopy including a staff pivoted

to the head, the arms being adapted to he folded together,

and the staff being adapted to be folded against the arms

;

a projection upon one arm. adapted to engage the staff,

to prevent the staff from moving transversely of the arms

;

and a member upon the other arm. adapted to engage with

the projection, to hold the arms together.

1. ^ a block system, two circuit controlling disks pro-

vided iwltb alternate segments of conducting and! insulat-

ing material, contacts normally resting on the iasulatlng

segments, a train controlling contact adjacent eacb end of

a blo^k, circuit connections between each contact and
the trlick. aald connections Including the aforesaid contact

flngeri. electromagneta one for effecting a step by step

movement of each disk, contacts adjacent each e*d of the
block connected with one of the electromagnets, ttain car-

ried means adapted to engage said contacts when |the train

is moTlng in one direction, contacts adjacent eadb end of

the block connected with the other magnet and adapted to

be engaged by said train carried meana when the train Is

moving in the opposite direction, the contacta qonneeted
with 9aid electromagnets being located nearer thf ends of

the block tban said train controlling contacts.

2. In a block system, a train controlling contact adja-

cent e^ch end of a block, connections between eacp contact

and tbe track, two step by step circuit controllers eacb
provided with means for alternately opening and closing

said connections at one point, said connections being nor-

mally open at each controller, means controlled b^ a train

traveling in one direction for operating one clicnlt con-

troller to close said circuit connections thereat When en-

tering the block and before reaching said train controlling

contact and for operating tli« same circuit con^ller to

open gald circuit connections when leaving the blbck after

havlnf passed said train controlling contact at that end,

and similar train controlled meana for operating the other

circuit controller by a train moving in the ophite di-

rectiopi.

jjss1.053^39. MORTISING - MACHINE.
Wt^ONO. Greensboro, N. C. Filed Jan.

No. 602.587. (CI. 144—69.)

Olmxdc
14, 191

COKTK
Serial

1. In a mechanism of the character described,! a plaraU

Ity of spindles armed with mortising tools, said respective

spiiHlles being mounted in Journals movable alonf the area

of ct|-cle8 with a center of movement common to all of
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said spindles, means to rotate the respectlTe spindles, and
mechanism to reciprocate the Journals of said spindles

along said curved iwths.
2. In a mechanism of the character described, a plural-

ity of spindles armed with mortising tools, independent
Journals adapted to support said respective spindles, said

Journals being adjustable to and from a common ctntar

and movable In arcs of circles about said center, meana
to rotate said respective spindles, and mechanism to recip-

rocate said journals In paths having said center as an axis.

3. In a mechanlam of the character described, a plural-

ity of aplndles armed with mortising tools, independent

journals for said respective spindles, said several Journals

being supported upon a common axis and movable In arcs
of circles relative thereto, means to rotate said respective

spindles, and mechanism to reciprocate said Journals.

4. In a mechanism of the character described a plural-

ity of spiodlr^s armed with mortising tools. Independent

Joumala adapted to support said respective spindles, said

journals being adjustable to and from each other, and mov-

able along tbe arcs of circles with a center of movement
common to all of said spindles, means to rotate said respec-

tive spindles, and mechanism to reciprocate said Journala.

5. In a mechanism of tbe character described a plural-

ity of spindles armed with mortising tools and supported

in Journals movable along the arcs of circles with a cen-

ter of movement common to all of said spindle Journals,

meana to rotate said spindles, mechanism to reciprocate

said spindles, a work table adapted to support the work

and movable to and from the mortising tools.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,053,340. ELECTROMAGNET. Alfbcd A. Zieglex.

Boston, Mass. Filed June 6, 1912. Serial No. 701.977.

(01. 175—21.

»

- .>

1. The combination with an electro-magnet having op-

posing pole faces curved nnd formed with transverse
grooves, of a rotatable armature of S-shape having its

outer ends made complementary to said grooved pole faces,

substantially as described.

2. Tbe combination with an electro-magnet having op-

posing curved pole faces with transverse Interdental re-

cesBes, of a rotatnble armature of S-shape composed of
a pile of superimposed plates, some of which are longer
than others to thus form its oater faces complementary to

said pole faces, substantially as described.

3. The combination with an electro-magnet having op-
posing curved pole faces with transverse interdental re-

cesses, of a rotatable armature of S-shape composed of a
pile of superimposed plates partially insulated from each
other, some of which are longer than others to thus form
its outer faces complementary to said pole faces, substan-
tially as described.

4. The combination with an electro-magnet having op-
posing curved pole faces with transverse interdental re-

cesses, of a rotatable armature of S-sbape composed of a
pile of superimposed plates, some of which are longer than
others to thus form its outer faces complementary to said

pole faces, and some having feet longer than others ar-

ranged with their heels in the same vertical plane, where-
by their toes enter the magnetic field successively, sub-

stantially as described.

5. Tbe comMaatioo with an
posing carved pole faces, of a

shape having both of its outer

different length, all of said feet

ment between aaid curved pole

tbe inside of tbe magnetic field,

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in

electro-magnet having op-

rotatable armature of S-

enda formed with feet of

being arranged for move-
faces, thereby to work on
substantially as described,

the Qaaette.1

1,053,341. CULTIVATOR. AnaiAir D. Aobiancs, New
York, N. Y. Filed Oct 11, 1911. Serial No. 654,171.

(CI. 97—34.)

1. Tbe combination of the longitudinally extending aide

frames, elongated members secured flatwise upon and ex-

tending transversely of the side frames in spaced dlspoal-

tlon and having upstanding flanges extending longitudi-

nally thereof and disposed at the adjoining sides of said

members, sharea having shanks received between said

flanges, said flangea having plane adjoining faces, and
means, comprising devices arranged one on each aide of

and close to each shank, for drawing the flanges of said

members into gripping relation to each ahank, substan-
tially as described.

2. In combination with a support, a cultivator frame
pivoted on a horiiontal axis at its forward part to the
support and having share members in its rear part, a part
of the support overhanging the cultivator frame, aald eal-

tivator frame having standards, and a cross-piece rigidly

attached to and vertically adjustable on the standards
and resting on the overhanging part of the support, sub-
stantially as described.

3. In combination, with a support, a cultivator frame
pivoted on a horizontal axis at its forward pari to the

support and having share members in its rear part a part
of the support overhanging the cultivator frame, aaid cul-

tivator frame having standards, and a cross-piece rigidly

attached to the standards and resting on tbe overhanging
part of the support, said standards being disposed close to

relatively opposite sides of said overhanging part of the

support, substantially as described.

1,053,842. APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING AE-
TIFICIAL-8T0NE SLABS. Emil AHaiNi. Halle-on-
tbe-Saale. Germany, assignor to Superior Asbestos Com-
pany. New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York.
Filed July 8. 1011. Serial No. 637.420. (CL 26—118.)

In an apparatus of the class described, the combination
with a flat Imperforated baae Impervious to moisture, of a

mold comprising a aheet of finely woven fabric noting
upon aaid base, a solid frame forming the edges of the

mold and removably positioned upon said fabric, the latter

forming a continuous absorbent base for the mold with
exposed water discharging edges, a cover detachably se-

cured to tbe upper surface of the fnune and hermetically

sealed thereto forming a compressed air chamber, the
secured edges of the cover terminating snbatantially oa a
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Itee with the plastic Buterlal o«Bflne4 within th« frame
of the mold, and means for mipplylBg compressed sir to

said chamber abore the slab of plastic material and In

direct contact with the latter, whereby the water and
molstore are slmoltaoeoosly forced through said plastic

material and fabric.

1,063,343. GANG-PLOW. Muksat L. Alfobd, Lafourcbo
Crossing, La. Filed Mar. 8, 191:2. Serial No. 682,:tHl).

(CI. »7—80.)

1. The combination with a structure, snd a plow mov-
able upwardly relative thereto, of an Inclined colter blade,

an arm extending therefrom and secured to the landslde of

the plow, said blade having a nose projecting below the

landslde, and a spring connection between the upper end
of the colter and said structure.

2. The combination with a structure, of a plow mounted
to move relative thereto, a colter blade inclined upwardly
and forwardly, a rearwardly extending arm upon the blade
and secured to the landslde of the plow, a nose extending
downwardly from the blade and below the landslde, said
nose and blade constituting means for elevating the plow
over an unyielding obstruction, and a connection between
the arm and said structure.

8. The combination with a structure, of a plow mounted
to move relative thereto, a colter blade Inclined upwardly
and forwardly, a rearwardly extending arm upon the blade
and secured to the landslde of the plow, a nose extending
downwardly from the Made and below the landslde, said
nose and blade constituting means for elevating the plow
over an unyielding obstruction, and a spring connection
between said arm and the structure.

4. A gang plow Including a wheel supported frame,
crossed members carried thereby, standards movably con-
nected to and depending from said members, plows carried
by the standards, yielding means on the standards for
holding the plows pressed Into engagement with the soil,

colter blades fixedly connected to the landsldes of the
plows and inclined upwardly and forwardly therefrom,
and spring connections between said blades and the plow
structure.

6. A gang plow including a wheel supported frame,
spring pressed standards depending from and adapted to
slide within the frame, plows carried by the lower ends of
the standards, upwardly and forwardly inclined colter
blades in front of the plows, rearwardly extending armi
on the blades connected to the landsldes of the plows, each
blade having a depending nose extending below the land-
side, and flexible connections between the colter blades
and the frame.

1.053,344. CONTAINER. William AsBnaT, New York,
N. Y., assignor to The American Safety Appliance Com-
pany, a Corporation of Maine. Filed Jan. 25, 1008
Serial No. 412,680. <CL 220—121.)
1. A container for liquids, provided with two openings

and a duct having a continuous channel open at each end
and adjusted to the container at each opening of the con-
tainer, extending from one opening to the other and hav-
ing perforations communicating with the body of the con-
tainer, the channel of the duct being at all times free from
•bsemethMM preventing the erlt therethrough of gas paas-

tn|g throogta the perforations from the body of th« con*
talner, substantially as described.

^. A contslner for liquids, provided with tSt'o openings
anp a duct having a continuous channel open at each end
and adjusted to the container at each openin| of the con-
tainer, extending from one opening to the otler and bav-
Inf perforations near its ends communicating with the
body of the container but otherwise closed, the channel of
the duct being at all times free from obstructions prevent-
ing the exit therethrough of gas passing through the per-
forations from the body of the container, sabfttantlaUy. as
detcribed.

|

8. A container for liquids, provided with t^o openings
and a duct having a continuous channel open at each end
and adjusted to the container at e«ch opening of the con-
tainer, extending from one opening to the other and bar-
ing fine perforations near its ends impervious to flame
and communicating with the body of the c^ntaluf^r but
otherwise dosed, the channel of the duct t>elng at all

times free from obstructions preventing thel exit there-

through of gas passing through the perforations from the
body of the container, substantially as described.

i. In a container for liquids provided wltn two open-
ing the combination of a duct, having a continuous chan-
nel open at each end and adjusted to the container at each
opening of the container, extending from on« opening to
th* other and having perforations communicating with
thf body of the container, and a valve adjusted to the
exterior of the container at one of the openings and over
one end of the duct and free to rise on the outside of the
coatainer and uncover the duct, the channel

j
of the duct

being at all times free from obstructions preventing the
exit therethrongh of gas passing through the perforstions
from the body of the container, substantially M described.

6. In a container for liquids provided with two open-
ings, the combination of a duct, having a contpiuous chan-
nel open at each end and adjusted to the container at each
opening of the container, extending from one opening to

the other and having perforations communicating with the

boiy of the container, a valve adjusted to the exterior of

the container at one of the openings and over one end of

the duct and free to rise on the outside of tl>e container

an^ uncover the duct, said duct comprising a suitable cap
provided with a passage adjusted to the container at the
otler opening, substantially as described. j

(Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Qasette.]

I

1,(163,346. BEFRIGERATINO APPARATUSL WiLLUM
C. Bacov. Chicago, IlL Filed June 29, 1011. Serial

Ko. e8«,063. (CI. 62—12.)

I.. In a refrigerating apparatus, the combination of a
cylindrical receptacle, and means mounted within the ro-

ceftacle and adapted at all times to be floated bj the ctNH
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tenti of the receptacle, said means forming a closure for
the receptacle, and comprising a circular disk, a seml-
spherlcal casing carried thereby, dlapoeed at the periphery
•f the disk and slldaWy engaging the walls of the recep-
tacle, to hermetically seal the same at such point, and a
weight pendant disposed concentrically below and from
the easing.

•AJ

2. In a refrigerating apparatus, the combination of a
cylindrical receptacle, and means mounted within the re-

ceptacle and adapted to-at all times be floated by the con-

tents of the receptacle, said means forming a closure for

the receptacle, and comprising a circular disk, a semi-

spherical easing carried thereby, and disposed at the pe-

riphery of the disk and engaging the walls of the recep-

tacle to seal hermetically the same at such point, and an
inverted conical weight disposed concentrically from the
casing.

3. A refrlgwstor car having a plurality of vertically

arranged ice containers in one end, each container having
an outlet Intermediate its ends, a common brine outlet

pipe in communication with the outlets of all containers,

and a valve for said pipe, the stem of which extends into

a housing in the side wall of the car, whereby the valve
may be manipulated from the exterior of the car.

1,058,346. WHEEL-RIM FOB PNEUMATIC TIBB8.
Erli K. Bakek, Chicago, 111., assignor, by direct and
mesne sssignmrats. to Universal Elm Company, Chicago,
IIL. a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Oct. 21, 1905. Se-

rial No. 283,797. (CL 162—21.)

1. A wheel rim having a fixed tire retaining fiange on
one of its edges and having iu other edge beat inwardly,
thence laterally toward the main body of the rim to form
a groove, the Inner and outer surfaces of which are par-
allel with each other, in combination with a detachable
sheet metal flange comprising a split ring having a tire

retaining flange portion, its inner edge being bent over
away from the body of the rim to form an annular groove
and a laterally projecting edge conformed to and adapted
to fit the bent edge and groove of the rim and to inter-

lock tlterewith, substantially as described.

2. A pneumatic tire-holding and retaining derlce eea-
prlslng s continuous rim having a tire-reoelving periphery
of substantially the width of the base of the tire and hav-
ing a fixed Integral tire-retaining flange at ooe edge and
having its other edge bent In U-shaped crose eectlsn, to
form a parallel sided groove, the extreme edge thereof

being b«it laterally toward the main body of the rim to

form a eoatinnoos overhanging shoulder, and a eoB-
bined Integral tlre-retainlng flange and locking ring split

at one point and having a similar bat (^posit^ fonaed

L-shsped inner portion and a corresponding parallel aided
groove adapting the rim and ring to mutually Intarlodi,
the shoulders thereof acting to prevent radial separation
of the rim and ring.

1,063,347. WHEEL-RIM FOR PNEUMATIC TIRB8.
EsLa K. Bakbb. Ctxlcago. 111., assignor, by direct and
mesne assignments, to Universal Rim Company, a Cor-

poration of niinoU. Plied July 27, 1906. Serial No.
828,061. (CI. 162—21.)

1. A wheel rim havhig a tread ^r tire sopporting part,
with means along one edge for preventing the escape of
a tire, and baring along the other edge an Inward-turned
flange extending continuously sround said edge, in com-
bination with an elastic grooved ring provided with a
latersl flange on its outer edge and engaging by outward
expansion with the flange on said rim, and a tlre-retatning
flange provided with a rib adapted to enter the space be-

tween said lateral flange and the rim and to be held la
place thereby and to hold said ring In locked condition 00
the rim, substantially as described.

2. The comMnation with a rim having an outer surfaee
to receive a tire of an endless tire retaining flange or ring
fitted to said surface and provided with a lateral rib and
a one piece, diagonal split expansible locking ring engage
Ing with the edge of the rim and having its outer edge in-

turned to form a continuous shoulder which engages the
rib on ssld endless ring to retsin said ring against lateral
movement, ssld locking ring being sdspted to be expanded
and locked upon the rim by outward movement of said
ring, substantially as described.

8. A pneumstic tire retaining rim comprising a mate
tire supporting rim having a tire retabilng flange at ODO
edge and an inwardly turned continaons flange at the op-
posite edge, an endless tire retaining ring telescopicslly
fitting said main rim and having an outwardly projectiag
fiange at its inner edge, and a split ring of substantially
U-shaped cross section adapted to overlap the flanged edge
of the main rim and the fiange of the endless ring aatf
provided with an outwardly turned fiange at its inner
side edge adapted to interlock with the inwardly turned
flange of the main rim when said split ring is spmag late
place, and thereby retain the two rings Interlocked with
the rim, substantially as described.

1,063,848. SAFETY DBVICK FOB PLANINO-MILL8.
Josn C. Bishop and Bshjamim A. Bishop, Btrminghsm.
AU. Filed Jane 20, 1912. Serisl No. 704.777. (CL
144—261.)

The combination with a supporting frame of a
of spring held, depresslble goards each bavlng a pin. a
cross bar adapted to bear upon said pins and aeaaa for de-
presOing said bar, and side bars each hariag a guiding
rib thereoa eagagtag a rsjceaa la the ends of aald eroae baz.
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1,068,340. ABT OF REMOVING TAB FBOM CX>ALr
QA8B8. William H. Bladtblt and Chailbb G.
Tcttc, SyneoM, and Clabkson A. Collinb, New
York, N. T., asslgnon to 8emet-SolT»7 Company, Bol-
Tay, N. T., a Corporation of PennaylTanla. Filed Mar.
8, 1911. Serial No. 612,084. (CI. 48—220.)
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groored race or guide poiHon tappUed with an aperture

and carrylui; a spring actuated pawl to engage In said

aperture, and a screw socket to receive the lamp base,

iBTOiTlng a beading provided with <me or more ratchet

teeth, to seat In and be clenched by aald circular race, and
adapted (or ladeflnlte rotation In one direction, bat locked

against rotation by said pawl engaging in the ratchet teeth

when turned In an oppoalte direction.

4. An electric lamp socket hmTla« a concealed locking

mechanism InvolTlng a fixed member and a rotatable

screw sleeve to receive the base of the lamp, a beading

carried by the upper portion ot said aleeve in which la

one or more ratchet teeth, a circular grooved nee or

guide carried br the fixed member adapted to receive and

eiencb over the said beading, whereby said sleeve can be

given indefinite rotation when turned in one direction

wtthln the race, locklnc means inrolvlng an aperture la

said race adapted to register with the teeth formed In aald

beading, and a spring actuated pawl carried by the race

portion to enter said aperture engage In the teeth and

hold said sleeve against rotation whan turned in an oppo-

site direction.

5. Id a lock socket for electric lamps the combination

with the porcelain head, involviag suitable contacts, and

removable outer casing, of a locking mechanism normally

concealed and protected by the said casing when the lamp
la In position in the socket, and requiring breakage of

the lamp to lower the said casing |ipd expoae the locking

mechanism, said mechanism involving a fixed member se-

cured to the porcelain head and carrying a circular

grooved race or guide portion In which is an aperture, a

rotatable screw sleeve to receive the base of the lamp. Its

upper portion carrying a beading supplied with one or

more ratchet teeth, said member being held for indefinite

rotation in one direction within the said nee. and a pawl
carried by the said race adapted to engage in the teeth

and lock said sleeve against movement when turned in an

opposite direction.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]
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1,0SS,355. CHILD'S SULKY. llHiwrHABDr H. BaowN,
Chicago, 111. Filed Mar. 22, 1912. Serial Mo. 686.494.

(Cl. 21—83.)

In a collapsible vehicle, the combination with a horl-

aontal seat ^me. of wheel frames pivoted to the sides

thereof and having rearward extensions, the rear ends of

which extend beyond the seat frame, means for moving
said wheel frames Into and out of and securing them in

operative position, a main wheel for each of said wheel
frames Journaled thereon below the seat frame, and a

small wheel for the purpose described Journaled In the

reac end of each of the extensions.

1,058,360. FLAME. Jams M. BcBMCX and Hdbbt P.

RicHAaos, New Britain, Conn., assignors to The Stanley

Rule 4 Level Company, New Britain. Conn., a Corpora-
tion of Connecticut. Filed July 11. 1912. Serial No.

708,768. (Cl. 146—16.)
1. In a plane in combination, a body provided with a

cutter seat, a cutter positioned theraon, an abutment car-

ried by said body and a detachable oip comprising a base

adapted to be seated over said cutter and engage ithe for<

ward and thereof and atao adapted to engage said abut-

ment, and a palm rest plvotally connected adjaoent one
end to said base betwaui Its ends, a separately formed

bell-crank lever i^votally carried by aald baae in rear of the

pivoted end of said palm rest and Intermediate tihe ends

Of the cap, said lever being provided with a cam member
adapted to clamp the cutter on its suit, and said lever

being actuated by the movement of said palm rest relative

to saldl baae to clamp said cutter on Its seat.

2. It a plane. In combination, a body provided with a

cutter seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried by said body and a detachable cap comprising a base

adapted to be seated over said cutter and engage the for-

ward end thereof aad also adapted to engage saild abut-

ment, and a palm rest plvotally connected adjacent one

end of said base between its ends, a separately formed

bell-crank lever plYotally carried by said baae Inj rear of

the pivoted end of said palm rest and between th4 ends of

the cap, said lever being provided with a cam adhpted to

clamp the cutter on its seat, operative connections between

said pnlm rest and said bell-crank lever wherehy move-

ment of said palm rest relative to said base actuates said

lever to clamp said cutter on its seat, said base fulcruming

on and being locked against said abutment when the parts

are so moved. I

8. Ill a plane, in combination, a body provided with a

cutter,seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abutment car-

ried bf said body and a detaetiable cap comprlalo|K a baaa

adapted to be seated over aald cutter and engage the for-

ward end thereof and also adapted to engage said abut-

ment, and a palm rest plvotally connected adjacent one

end of said base between ita ends, a separately formed

bell-crank lever plvotally carried by said base ii^ rear of

the pivoted end of said palm rest and between the ends

of the cap, said lever l>elng provided with a cam adapted

to cla«ip the cutter on Ita seat, operative connecjtions be-

tween said palm rest and said bell-crank lever whereby

movement of said palm rest relative to said base J actuates

said Ifver to clamp said cutter >n its seat, said Iwise ful-

crumiig on and being locked against said abutment when
the parts are so moved, and said clamping leves and its

connection to said palm rest automatically locking them-

selves against accidental retracting movement.

4. ^ a plane, in combination, a body provide^ with a

cutter' seat, a cutter positioned thereon, an abuti*ent pro-

jecting upwardly from said plane body, and a detachable

cap for said cutter comprlsiDg a iMse slotted adjacent its

rear end, and adapted to be seated over said a|tter and

engage said abutment, a palm reat having its forward end

extending through the slotted portion of said base and

plvottfly connected to the under side thereof and mov-

able relative thereto, a bell crank lever plvotally mounted

at th« rear end of said base and extending downwardly

through the slot therein and having one end forfned aa a

cam adapted to engage and clamp said cutter on its saat,

a link carried by the forward pivoted end of wfM palm

rest, And pin and alot c(»neetioos between the 4thar and

of said lever and said link whereby when said pate rest is

moved relative to said base, said cam Is moved Into and

out ot clamping engagement with said cutter, tald base

fnlcrwning on and being locked against aald abuttsent and

said palm rest housing said lever and ita cohnections

against accidental displacement when the parte sire moved
ts enttu' clamping position.

^,
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1,068,857. ADJT78TABLB FOLDABLB TSAT-BUPPOBT.
William L. CAaraa, Waterloo. Iowa, assignor to Wafesr-

loo Register Company, Waterloo, Iowa. Piled Jan. 11,

1912. SerUl No. 670.680. (Cl. 46—82.)

,1

pole, dia lowsr strip being wider than the vppar strip

and provided on opposite sides with beveled edges, a alM»

proTided with intomed oppoalte side flancss to provMt
channeled grooree, the lower strip also having a longl-

todlnal row of Indentations therein, said slide adapted to

he Inserted over the beveled edges of the lower strip aad
slidably adjostable thereon, a set screw insartsd ,tt*«agk

the slide and adapted to contact with any of said indsa^

tatloaa, and a hook depending from the central portlea

of said allde.

1,058,869. CUTTER FOB WALL-PAPBE.
QLAax. Dunfermline, Scotland. Filed Apr.

BarUl No. 623.522. (CL 164—84.)

WlUULUI
26, 1911.

1. la- coBbination. slidably-eonnected upright-members,

means for adJustabl.T securing them together, a body ro-

tatably seated on the top of the uppermost upright-mem-

her, said body having BjMced - apart upwardly - directed

fianges forming a horlxontal trough, an arm pivoted in one

end of the trough of said body so aa to lie removably

therein, and adapted to be swung upon Its pivot to depoid
from said body adjacent to said aprlght-membera, means
for adjusting the position of said arm while seated in said

trough, and a tray adjustably secured to said arm.

2. In combination, slidably-connected upright-membera,

means for securing them together in an adjusted position

relative to each other, a channeled body on the upper end

of tbe uppermost upright-member, an arm pivoted in one

end of said channel to lie therein removably, a tray adjust-

ably secured to aald arm, clamplng-membera adJusUbly

secured on the lowsraiest upright msBbcr, esch clamping-

member having a seraw rotatably bat non-longitudlnally

movably mounted therein, and each screw carrying a

non-rotatable but longitudinally-movable nut which form
horixontally adjustable damps.

3. In combination, slidably-connected upright-members,

means for securing them together in an adjusted position

relative to each other, a channeled body <u> the upper end

•f the uppermost upright-member, an arm pivoted in one

«td of said channel to lie removably therein, a tray afO-

Justably secured to said arm. the lowermost uprigbt-assB-

ber being exteriorly-threaded, clamping-arma alidably ssat-

•d on said threaded upright, lock-ants adapted to aecore

said arms in an adjusted position on said threaded upright,

each clamping-arm having a longitudinal alot. a screw

-aeated Id each arm along ita alot rotatably but non-loagl-

tndinally morable, a nut non-rotaUWy seated on each

screw but being longitudinally movable along the alot la

which the screw Is mounted, and said nuts projecting be-

yond the plane of each arm toward each other aad each

adapted to cooperate with its carryUw-arm to form horl-

ontally-adjnsuble clamps.

1,068,868. THILL AND POLB HOLDBACK-LOCK.
PSANK W. CHicxnaiNO, Hardwlck. Vt., aaslgnor of ona-

half to Everett H. Campbell. Hardwlck. Vt. Filed Feb.

12. 1012. Serial No. 677.016. (Cl. 21—27.)

In a eirealar ratter for wall paper, In combination, a
slide, a bracket hinged thereto and carrying a circular
cutter, a screw threaded stud pivoted to the slide, a spring
tension adjusting nut, and a compressive spiral spring
to give pressure to the cutter, said spring giving an elas-

tic expansive pressure between the slide and the hinged
bracket carrying the cutter and a nut for adjuatlng the
depth of the cutting edge of said cutter.

1,053,860. STARTINQ MEANS FOB INTBRNALrCOM-
BU8TI0M BM0INB8. Cltdb J. CouiMAX, Bockaway,
N. J., assignor to Conrad Hubert New Tork. N. T.
Filed Oct. 7, 1908, Serial No. 176.166. Renewed July
20, 1912. Serial No. 710.694. (Cl. 123—182.)

gp*%s«^...

^^S«««!NS»^^

A bold back darlos for Tshkle poles comprising eloa-

gatsd upper and lower strips of metal eoatactiag ODS
with the other and both aecored to the naderalda of the

1. B^ief-Tcnt controlling means for Intaraal eoi
tioa engines comprising a casing having a vent therein, a
alTS movable inward aad outward aad arranged to doas
the vent In either extreme poaltlaii. a part adjoataMy
fitted in the casing having valve-seats for such vmhra,
and a aprlng located outside the caalng and eoatrolllng

tha valTe.

2. Bellcf-vent controlling means for Internal comhas-
tlea anglaes eomprlelng a casing having a vent therein, a

'

valvs movable Inward aad outward and arranfsd to dose
tht vast in dtbar extreme position, sndi valra haytac
faces eoBverglng with respect to each ofttiw, a removable

1 part fitted in the casing having valve seats for such valva.
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•Dd a spring located outside the casiag and controlling

the ralve.

8. Belief rent controlling means tor Internal comboa-
tion engines comprising a casing having a vent therein,

a ralTe moTable inward and outward and arranged to
close the T«nt in either extreme poeition, and a apring

controlling the ralre and haying a ipiral part at th« end
of the casing and a helical part exteriorly encircling the
casing, such spiral part proridlng a guiding meana for

the TalTs stem.

4. Relief Tent controlling means for internal combua-
tlon engines comprising a casing having a vent therein, a
alTe movable inward and outward and arranged to cloae

the vent iu either extreme position, a spring controlling

the valve, such spring having a helical part exteriorly

tndrcling the casing and a spiral part at the end of the

casing, the spiral part being adapted to provide a guiding
means for the valve stem, and adjusting means exteriorly
threaded on the casing and controlling the spring, sab-
stantlally as set forth.

6. Relief vent controlling means for internal combu»>
tion engines comprising a caaing having a vent therein,

a valve movable Inward and outward and arranged to
close the vent in either extreme position, a part adjust-

ably fitted in the caaing having valve seats for the valve,

and a spring located outside the caaing and controlling
the valve and arranged to hold such valve normally jrleld-

Ingly in the closed position.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,053,861. ATTACHMENT FOR BOOTS, ShOBS, AND
THE LIKE. Charlib C. CcMMiNps, St. Louis, Mo.
PU«d Dec. IB, 1911. Serial No. 665,898. (01. 86—73.)

1. In an attachment for boots, shoes, and the like, a
shell adapted to fit on and embrace the shoe heel, a fixed

heel-engaging projection on said shell, resilient means on
said ahell adapted to frlctionally engage with «&ld shoe-
heel and co<)perate with aaid projection to detachably
hold said shell in operative position on said heel, and a
ground-engaging pad carried by said shell; substantially
aa deacribed.

2. In an attachment for iMots, shoes, and the like, a
sliell adapted to fit on and embrace the shoe heel, a fixed

heel-engaging projection on said shell, a flat spring on said
shell adapted to frlctionally engage with said shoe-heel
and cooperate with said projection to detachably hold
said shell in operative position on said heel, and a ground-
engaging pad carried by said shell ; substantially as de-

scribed.

S. In an attachment for boots, shoes, and the like, a
shell adapted to fit on and embrace the shoe heel and hav-
ing a base and a side wall provided below the plane of said
base with a horizontally-disposed portion, and a resilient

ground-engaging pad conforming approximately to the
shape of aaid base, said pad flttlag under said base and
being engaged and carried by said horlsontally-disposed
portion ; substantially as described.

4. In an attachment for boots, shoes, and ttie like, a
shell adapted to lit on and embrace the ahoe heel and hav-
ing a base and a substantially U-shaped side wall extended
belov said base and bent Inwardly thereunder to provide a
horiaontally-dlspoaed substantially U-ahaped flange, and a
grouad-engaglng pad conforming approximate^ to the

•hap( Of uid btae, itid pad fitting under aaid bate and
being engaged and carried by said flange ; sullstantlally

as described.
|

5. In an attachment for boota, ahoes, and tbi Uke, the
comblnatloo with a shell adapted to fit on anf embrace
the Aoe heel and having a base and a aide wall provided
below the plane of said l>a8e with a horisontally-diaposed
portion, of a ground-engaging pad conforming approxi-
mately to the aliape of said base, said pad being adapted
to fit under said base and to be remorably engaged and
carried by said horlaontally-disposed portion ; substan-
tially aa deacribed.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasetts.]

1,0581862. BLOCK-SIONAL 8T8TEM. EoWAat R. CON-
NiHOHAM, Des Moines, Iowa, aaslgnor of one-third to

E. B. Beighler and one-third to Prank C. ^te, Dss
Mdines. Iowa. Filed Oct. 7, 1910. Serial Nd 680,884.

(q. 246—86.)

1. In a signaling system, the combination of a signal at
each tad of a block normally held In one of its positions
of indication and adapted to fall to another position when
released, means for holding each signal in suehi position,
electromagnetic means for releasing the holding means, a
eircxilt controlled by the entry of a car Into the block
for ecergiiing the electromagnetic means at ttie distant
end to release the signal at that end and allow it to fall

to another position of Indication, a normally open drcalt
adapted to be dosed by the signal when in said last

named position, and a motor at the entering end and In-

cluded in said circuit for raising the signal at' that end
to a third position.

2. ^The combination of a trolley wire, with a drcnit
adapted to be momentarily closed by the paasagej of a car,

electro-magnetic circuit closing means in said drcnit, a
normally open circuit connected to said trolley wire and
Including a switch operated by said drcnit dosing means
and i magnet, a signal, a shaft connected with said sig-

nal and controlled by the magnet, a drcuit closing means
carried by said shaft, a second normally open drcuit
including motor means, and adapted to be closed by the

last drcnit closing meana, a aignal controlled by said

motor means, resetting means for said signals including

a grounded motor circuit adapted to be momentarily
closed by the passage of a car and bidudlng a magnet
and a motor connected with said first named aignal, a

connaction between said grounded motor circuit and the

second normally open drcuit, said connection being nor-

mally open but closed by the last mentioned magnet, and
meant carried l>y the shaft connected with tiie first men-
tioned signal for opening said grounded motor drcvlt when
the ^gaal has been restored to Initial poattlon.
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1,0s 8,3 68. PORTABLE COMMODE. IKX DiviDaoN,

Paris, Tex. Filed Sept 8, 1912. SerUl No. 718.293.

(01. 4—88.>

The combination with a receptacle liaving a perforated

flange, of a I>odlly movable and depresslble, apertnred, seat

having an annular flange projecting Into the receptacle, a

pair of spring pressed lid sectlona, and a series of posts on

said seat co-acting with the perforated flange, a spring

surrounding each post and located l>etween the seat and
perforated flange, and one of a pair of aaid posts each

adapted to bear upon a lid section to open the lid when
the seat is depressed.

1,063,864. TYPE - HOLDER. Ai:.B^rr B. Dick. Lake
Forest, 111., assignor to A. B. Dick Company, Chicago,

111., a Corporation of IlUnoia. Filed Feb. 9. 1912. Se-

rial No. 676,608. (CT. 101—62.)

metal bent to provide parallel sides aad to fbrm a type-

receiving slot between the lateral edges, and a cam be-

tween said aides movable to separate the sides and thos

cause enlargement of said slot, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 8 not prlntsd in the Oaastte.]

1,068,866. TYPE 8ETTINO AND DISTRIBUTING AP-
PARATUS. Albbst B. Dick, Lake Forest. 111., aa-

slgnor to X. B. Dick Company, Chicago, 111., a Cor-

poration of lillnoia. riled Feb. 9, 1912. Serial No.

676,604. (CI. 101—180.)

j->A4n:rin-r;-o 00

1. The combination of an Integral type-holder for hold-

ing a line of type formed from a single piece of aheet-

metal bent to provide parallel sides and to form a type-

receiving Blot between the lateral edges, and means located

within the holder for moving the parallel sides of said

Integral type-holder apart to enlarge aaid slot, substan-

tially as set forth.

2. The combination of a type-bolder for holding a line

of type with the type arranged in a straight line, aaid

holder bdng formed from a aingle plecs of sheet-metal

by bending said piece to form a bottom extending length-

wise of the piece, two parallel sides and two edge-portions

at the upper edges of the parallel sides bent toward each

other and forming a type-receiving alot between them, aaid

holder with the type therein being type-high, and means

for moving the parallel aides of said Integral type-holder

away from each other to enlarge aaid alot, substantially

as set forth.

3. A type-holder formed from a single piece of sheet

metal bent to provide parallel sides and to form a type-

receiving alot between the lateral edges, said piece of

metal being under tension to canae the lateral edges to

grip type In said slot and the holder with the type therein

being type-high, and means for spreading the sides of the

holder to enlarge said slot, substantially as set forth.

4. The combination of an integral type-holder for hold-

ing a line of type formed from a single piece of sheet

metal bent to provide parallel sides and having the edges

of the piece bent toward each other and forming a type-

receiving alot between them, said piece of metal being

under tension to cause said edges to grip type in said slot

and the holder with the type therein being type-high, and

means for moving said parallel sides away from each other

to enlarge aaid slot, substantially as set forth.

6. The combination of an integral type-holder for hold-

ing a line of type formed from a single piece of sheet

1. The combination of a compoetng stick having a type-

receiving slot at one end thereof, a type-dlitributing slot

at the other end in allnement with the receiving alot,

and a space between said slots for the reception of a re-

movable type-holder, and a type-holder having a type-

receiving alot in the edge thereot said holder being de-

tachably mounted in said stick with its slot In allne-

ment with the aloty of the stick, substantially as set

forth.

2. The combination of a composing stick having a tyi>e-

receiving alot at one end thereof, a type-distributing alot

at the other end in allnement with the receiving slot,

and a space between said alots for the reception of a
removable type-holder, a type-holder having a type-

receiving slot in the edge thereot aaid holder being de-

tachably mounted in the atick with its slot in allnement

with the alots of the stick, and means for distributing

type mounted on the stick adjacent to aaid distributing

slot, substantially as set forth.

3. The combination of a composing stick having a type-

receiving slot at one end thereof, a type-dlstribnting iJot

at the other end in allnement with the receiving slot, and
a space between said slots for the reception of a re-

movable type-bolder, a type-holder located in said Bi>aoe

and having a type-receiving alot In its edge and means
on said stick for detachably engaging the holder to hold

it in position with Its slot in allnement with the slots

in said stick, substantially as set forth.

4. The combination of a composing stick having a typo-

receiving slot at one end thereof, a type-distributing alot

at the other end and open on one side between said slot*

for the reception of a type-holder, a removable type-holder

In aaid stick having a type-receiving slot in its edge and
damping devices on the stick adapted to engage the

holder and hold it In position on the atick with Ita alot

in allnement with the slots in the stick, substantisUy as

set forth.

6. The combination of a composing stldt having a type-

receiving slot at one end thereof, and a type-dlstribntlng

slot in the other end In allnement with the receiving slot,

and a space between said slots for the reception of a

removable type-holder, a type-holder having a type-

receiving slot in the edge thereof, said holder being de-

tachably mounted in the stick with ita slot in allnement

with the alota of the stick, and a shield mounted on said

stick and adapted to overlie the printing faces of the type

in said removable holder, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,053,866. MUSIC RKPRE8EKTATI0N. David J. Dick-

son, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed Nov. 28, 1910. Serial No.

594.661. (a. 84—18.)
1. A flexible sheet or sheets having a plurality of

depictions of the fingering-board of a musical instru-

ment thereon, and notea of a musical eompostion di-

vided Into aocceaaive groups of notes respectively lo-

cated in dired connection with ssid respective depletloaa
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of ttld flnserlng-board, the tMld depletions of Mid flnser-

tng-bo«rd with th« nld groaps of note« respectively In
direct connection therewith being in separated relations
and in the sequential arrangement of said musical com-
position, and the said depictions of said flngerlng-board
comprising depictions of the treble keys and bass keys
haring a distinguishing mark between them.

2. A flexible sheet or sheets having a plurality of de-
pictions of the flngering-board of a musical instrument
thereon, and notes of a musical composition divided into

snccesslve groups of notes respectively located in direct
connection with said respective depictions of said flnger-

lng-board, the said depictions of said fingering-board
with the said groups of notes respectively in direct con-
nection therewith being in separated relations and in

the sequential arrangement of said musical composition,
the said depictions of said flngerlng-board comprising
depictions of the treble keys and bass keys having a
distlngulstilng mark between them and arranged in octaves
oppositely and consecutively numbered.

1,068,3«7. OBE-CONCBNTBATOR. Chablbs W. Ec-
cuaTON, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Dec. 28. 190«. Se-
rUa No. 34»,90«. (CL 83—88.)

1. In an ore concentrator, a concentrating table or
larface having a reciprocatory movement whose tendency
! to carry the material longitudinally forward toward
the tall or foot of the table, and opposite flexible tension
means arranged to operatively support such concentrating
surface aad place the same under tension substantially
In its own plane.

2. In an ore concentrator, a concentrating surface
having a reciprocatory movement whose tendency is to
carry the material longitudinally forward toward the
tail or foot of the table, means oppositely arranged to
operatively support said surface and place the same
under tension substantially in its own plane, and means
for Increasing said tension at one end of the reciprocatory
movement.

8. In an ore concentrator, a concentrating table or
rarface having reciprocatory movement whose tend-
ency Is to carry the material longitudinally forward
toward the tall or foot of the table, and opposed flexible

tension means extending from opposite edges of the same
to operatively support such concentrating surface and
place tbe tame under tenalon sabataatlally la its own
plane.

4. In an ore concentrator, a franw. a concentrating
table or surface having a reciprocatory movement whose
teadency is to carry the material forward toward the

PbbkuAry i8,

ed flezlbJ^ *upp<
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tal or foot of tbe table, aad opposed flezlbJ^ supportint
means extending in tbe plane of the table from tbe op-
posite edges thereof to said frame for operatively sup-
porting tbe table and placing it under t<«isi*n in its

own plane.

6. In an ore concentrator, a frame, a doncentratiag
table, straight snpportiag means extending from opposite
e<^s thereof to the frame sabstantlally in ^he plane of
the table, adjustable means for placing tb4 supporting
means under variable opposed tension, ana means for

retiprocating the table in a longitudinal direction only.

[Claims 6 to i6 not printed In tbe Oasett4.]

1.W3,

P

368. METHOD AND MEANS OF COpNTERACT-
NO QHAVITATION. ALBBBT F. EBLLsi Rochester,

. T. Filed Jan. ft, 1913. Serial No. 7^0,345. (CI.

04—179.)

J.
The method of counteracting tbe attraction of

vltation of a carrier which consists in floating and
prapelling the carrier by a compreased medium and re-

moving the atmospheric resistance la advance of tbe
oagrler.

|

^. The method of counteracting tbe atjtractlon of

gravitation which consists in floating and ptopelling an
ob|ect by a compressed medium and ezhaostlnf the

medium In advance of sneb object.

1. A system for counteracting tbe atiraction of

gravitation of a carrier comprislog means for floating

an4 propelling the carrier by a compressed medium and
for exhausting the medium in advance of tine carriar.

1.0^3,368. 6A8-CONTBOLLING MECHANlAf FOR IN-

STANTANEOUS WATER -HEATERS. J^Hii E1XI8,

Fittsburgfa. Pa. Filed Mar. 20. 1012. 1 Serial Na^

•84.960. (CI. 126—361.)

] . la aa Initantaaeoaa water beater, the ^mblnatloa
of a chamber In the gas line, a thermostat tube connected
thereto, a thermostat rod projecting from said tab* Into
sai4 cbamber, a gas oontroiling valve in said chamber, a
seating spring eagagiag said vaiTs, a lerer ^aat looaalj
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ia aald chamber, a primary lever folcnimed opoa
and adapted to bs operated by tbe thermostat

lad. and a seeoadary valve-ralalag lever foleram upon
aid rest and opeiatad by said primary lever.

2. In an instanUneons water beater, the eombinatloa
of a chamber in the gas line, a thermosUt tube eoaaeeted
thereto, a thermostat rod projecting from ssid tube Into
aid chamber, a gas controlling valve in said chamber, a
seating spring engaging said valve, a tiirust pin operated
by said thermostat rod, a primary lever operated by said
thrust pin, a lever rest looaely seated In said chamber and
having said primary lever fulcrumed thereon, a secondary
valve raising lever also fulcmmed upon said rest and
operated by said primary lever, and screws extending
Into said chamber engaging said rest for adjusting tbe
temperature aad taking op the slack between the levers,
the thmst pin and thermostat rod.

8. In an instantaneous water heater, the combination
of a chamber in the gaa line, a thermosUt tube connected
thereto, a Uemeatat rod projecting from said tube late
aid chamber, a saa-«ontrolling valve in said chamber, a
spring for seatinjr the same, a thrust pin operated by said
thermostat rod, a primary lever operated by said thmat
pin, a lever rest loosely seated la said chamber and hav-
ing said primary lever folcnuned thereon, a secondary
valve-raising lever also fulcrumed upon aald rest and
operated by said primary lever, and serewa extending into
aid chamber engaging said rest for adjastiag the tem-
perature and taking op the slack between the levera, ttof
thnut pin and thermostat rod.

1,088,370. WATER-bEATER. John Ellis. Pittsburgh,
Pa. Filed Apr. 28. 1912. 8erUl No 693,804. (CI.
126—301.)

1. Ia a water baatar, the combination 'of a gas eontrol-
llac valve, a tberBSoetat mechanism for opening said gas
valve, and an automatic water controlling valve provided
with a spring adapted to operate on tbe water valve and
alee adapted, when said water valve is in Its normal poai-
tioa, to exert preaeare upon and hold the gas valve in
daaed position.

2. In a water beater, the combination of a gas eontrol-
••« vah^ a thermostat mechanism for opening said gas
valve, means for closing said valve, and an aatomatic
water controlling valve having therein a spring adapted
to operate on the water valve and also adapted, whenaM water valve ia in ita normal position, to exert pree-
sure npon and hold the gas valve in closed position.

3. In a water heater, the eombinatloa of a gns control-
ling valve, a yieldable thermoatat aiechaaism for openinc
aid gas valve, and an autoflutic water controlling valve
provided with a spring adapted to operate on the water
valve and also adapted, when said water valve is in its
Bormal position, to exert pressure opoa and hold the gas
alw la eioeed poeitlea.

187 0. O.—89

4. IB a water teatar, the aomblnattaB of a ga
ling valve, a thermoatat mechaniew for opeuiug nld gaa
valve, an autoonatic water eontroUlng valve provtded with
a spring adapted to operate on the water valve, and a
pivoted gas-valve-holdinc lever connected to said water
\alve, eaid water valve apring alao adapted, when Hild
water valve is In its normal position, to exert preamre
upon said lever to hold the gas valve in closed position.

6. In a wate^ heater, ttM combination of a gas control-
ling valve, a thermostat echanism for opening said gas
valve, an automatic water controlling valve provided with
a spring adapted to operate on said water valve, and a
pivoted gas-valve-holdlng levar connected to said water
valve, said water valve aprtog alw> adapted, when aid
water valve ia in its normal position, to exert pressure
upon said lever to hold the gas valve in dosed po«lti<m,
and said thermostat mechanism being yieldable to tlie
pressure of the water valve spring acting upon the
valve in opposition thereto.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,083.371. WRINGER-SUPPORT. Edwaso A. Eusrica,
Newton. Iowa. Filed June 1. 1911. Serial No. 630,697.
(CI. 68—82.)

1. In eombination, with a support, having spaced end
lugs, a anp board composed of a pair of aectiona, one of
the sections being arranged in the space betwaen said end
lugs and being pivoted thereto, the other section hsvlng
its inner end extending beyond the inner end of the first
named section and being hinged thereto, a pivoted finger
carried by the support to engage the bottom of said first
mentioned section to bold the latter la raised poaitioa,
and a pin carried by the support to engage the inner end
of the first mentioned section to limit the downward move-
ment thereof.

2. In combination with a suppori, a drip-board com-
posed of a pair of aectiona. one of the sections being plr-
otally connected between Its ends to the support, the other
section having its Inner end projecting over and beyond
the inner end of the first named •eetion, and being hinged
between its ends to said first named section, tbe free end
portion of the second named section beinir for eagagement
^'lih the support to rrstrict its downwsrd movement, and
means to engage t»ie first named section so that same will
be held with Its inner end tn overlapping relation to the
inner end of tbe second named section.

1.063,372. MANDRELrKXTRACTOR FOR BOILER TUBE
OB FLUE EXTANDEBS. JoHM W. FAKasucR, Moberly.
Mo. FUed Feb. 19. 1912. Serial No. 678.68L (Ci!
81—3.)
1. A mandrel extractor for aectional boiler tube-expand-

ers, comprising a tool constructed with a blunt dreolar
impact surface at one end and a blunt hammering surface
at Its oppoaite cod. to b« teterpoati bat^wta the riaf of
sectlone of said tnhe-expaadrr aad a hannner. to simul-
taneously drive apon all the sections of aald ex|MUidsr and
by the tacrtto of tlM mandrel looaea tte aame.

2. A mandrel extractor for aeetlonal boiler tube-expaad-
era. compri^ag a tool canstracted with a blant eircaia*
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Impact tarface at one end and a bltint pneamatlc-bammer system of typebar bangen bavlng stems flttiag in said

eoonectlon at Its opposite end, to be interposed betwe«i the

rinf of sections of said tabe-ezpander and a hammer, and

to receive blows from said hammer and slmnltaneoasly

impart the same to all the sections of said expander and

thereby extract the mandreL

1,0 S3, 87 3. liANDHEIrEXTRACTOR FOB BOILER
TUBE OB FLUE EXPANDEB8. John W. FAiasLia,

Moberly, Mo. Filed Feb. 19, 1912, Serial No. 678,S80.

Renewed Not. 16, 1912. Serial No. 731,89«. {.CI.

81—8.)

1. In combination with a flne expander and a mandrel

therefor, an extractor having a sleeve to embrace the

mandrel, and an arm carried by the sleeve, for the par-

poses stated.

2. In combination with a flue expander and a mandrel,

an extractor for the mandrel comprising a sleeve loosely

fitting over said mandrel, and an Integral arm carried

by the sleeve, for the purposes stated.

8. In combination with an expander and a mandrel
therefor, an extractor comprising a sleeve arranged to

loosely embrace the mandrel and an arm, formed integral

with the sleeve, arranged to be impacted in each nunner
that a portion of the Impact will be exerted against the

expander to move it longitudinally relative to the mandrel
and a portion of the Impact be exerted apon the side of

the mandrel to tend to loosen it from the expander.

4. Aa a new article of manafacture, a mandrel ex-

tractor for boiler floe or tube expanders, comprising a
sleeve arranged to loosely embrace the mandrel, and a

curved arm formed integral with the sleeve whereby when
the extremity of the curved arm la Impacted the expander
will be longitudinally moved relative to the mandrel and
the mandrel laterally moved relative to the ejq;>ander.

1,008,874. TTPB-WBITINO MACHINE. Jacob Funn.,
New York, N. Y., assignor to Union Typewriter Com-
pany, Jweey City, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

FUed Not. 1. 1904. Serial No. 280,971. (CI. 197—41.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

segmeatal typebar support containing radial slots, a

slots, and inner and outer sets of retaining screws, the

stem of ea^ch hanger extending between a sci^ of the

inner set and a screw of the outer set, and said stem

belufr secured in the slot by the heads of these s<trcws over-

lappttng it.

2* In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
segmental typebar-support containing radial slbta, a sys-

tem of typebar hangers having stems fitting in said slots,

and Inner and outer sets of retaining screws, the screws

of ene set alternating in arrangement with the screws

of the other set, and tbe*stem of each hanger extending

betireen a screw of tbe inner set and a screw o^ the outer

set. and said stem being secured In the slot by] the heada

of these screws overlapping it.
'

3. In a tyi>ewritlng macUne, tbe combination of a

segmental typebar-support containing radial slots, a sys-

tem of typebar hangers having stems fitting in said slots,

and inner an'I outer sets of retaining screws, any two ad-

Jacvit hangers being secured in their slots by three

•ertfws, one of these screws being between tbe s|ems of tbe

two hangers and overlapping both stems with its head,

and tbe stems of both hangers being betweep the two
otbtr screws, and tbe bead of each of the latter acrewa

ovetlapplng the stem of one of tbe bangers.

4« In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

segmental typebar support provided with conoentric pro-

jections containing radial alots, a system of typebar

haakera havliiff atema fitting in said slota, the atema of

tbe hangers being curred between said proje^tlona, and
retaining screws whose heads overlap tbe stems of tbe

hanKers and secure them in the slots, two of iaid screws
beli|g arranged to act on each hanger.

Bi In a typewriting macbloe, tbe comblnatlo^i of a seg»

meatal typebar support provided with concentric pro-

jections containing radlai slots, a system of typebar hang-
ers i having stems fitting in said alota, tbe stems of tlie

hangers t>eing curved between said projections^ and inner

and outer sets of retaining screws whose heads overlap

tbe stems of the bangers and secure them io the slota,

two of said screws being arranged to act on eacb hanger.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oasette.

1,0W,376. HOT-WATEB AND VACUUM <:LBANIN0
SYSTEM. CHAaLBS B. QAWWtm and JoHi^ B. Pn-n-
WOMD, St. Loula, Mo. : aaid Pettlford assigiior to said

Qaffney. Filed June 26, 1911. Serial No. 630,020.

(CI. 122—448.)
1. The combination with a generator, of 4 bam«, a

fu^ supply pipe, a valve bi said pipe, an outlet pipe from
which hot water may be drawn from the generator, a

8ec#nd outlet paasage leading from said geaerator, an

aspirator located In aaid second named outlet paaaage

manual means for opening tbe valve in said fuel supply

pipe, and automatic means eflTective to permit a continuous

paaaage of steam through said aspirator.

X In a system of the character described, a generator,

a water supply tank, a pipe Croni aaid water fnpply tank

opt'tilnf; into the lower end of said generator, a passage

from tbe upper end of aaid generator, a pipe from aaid

water supply tank opening into said pasaafe, a valve

chamber in said passage, a float valTe In said falTe cbann
ber, and an aspirator paaaage leading from . aaid TalTe

chamber, subeUntlally aa apeeifled.
j

9. In a system of the character deacrlbed, 4 vnarator,

a Water aupply tank, a pipe troas aaid water ^vpply tank
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opening Into the lower end of aaid generator, a TalTe
chamber, a passage from tbe upper end of said generator
to aaid Talve chamber, a pipe from said water supply Unk
opening into said paaaage, a pipe leading from said valve
chamber, an aaplrator in aaid pipe, and intake and outlet
piping connected with aaid aspirator. substantUllv as
apedfled.

4. In a aysten of tbe character dew;rtbed, the combina-
tion with a generator, a water service pipe therefor, a
burner arranged to beat said generator, and a fuel aervice
pipe for said burner, of an outlet paaaage leading from
aaid generator, a valve in said outlet passage, a second
outlet passage from said generator, a valve In said paa-
aage, and a suction pipe entering said paaaage above aaM
Tolve, substantially as specified.

5. In a aystem of tbe character mentioned tbe com-
bination with a generator, a burner for beating said
generator, a water service pipe for said generator,
a fuel service pipe for said burner, a valve in
aaid water service pipe arranged to be automatically
opened when water is drawn from aaid generator, a steam
outlet paaaage from tbe generator, an aspirator In aaid
passage, and a passage In communication with said last
named passage in which a suction Is establlabed by tbe
escape of ateam through aaid aq>irator, aabatantlally as
qwdfied.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In tbe Oaaetta.]

1,068,876. BUBOLAR-ALABM. Bubbt Q. OATma.
BoonevlUe, Miaa. Filed Feb. 8. 1912. Serial No. 670,409.
(CI. 116—42.)
1. Tbe combination of upper and lower window aaab

and a burglar alarm consisting of a meUIlic bracket at-
tached to the window frame and carrying alarm making

•devleea, a metallic barrel attached to tbe window frame
and having a alot in commnnkatioa with the opening
through tbe barrel, a spHng-aetoated plunger operating
in aaid barrel and having a stem projecting tberefrom, a
lug rigid with said stem adapted to move in eald alot
and adapted to rest against the mouth of said barrel and
bold said plunger at tension, a lever rigid with said stem,
a chain engaging aaid lever at one end and extending
acroaa the path of the lower aaab, and meana for attaching
aaid cbaln to tbe upper aaab at different poaitions on said
aash whereby tbe movement of either saah will cause said
plunger to be thrown.

2. Tbe combination of upper and lower window aaab
and a window frame, a burglar alarm consisting of a
metallic bracket attached to tbe window frame and car-
rying alarm-making devicea, a metallic barrel attached
to tbe window-frame and baTlng a alot In communication
with tbe opening through tbe barrel, a vrtagHictBatad

plunger operating in aaid barrel and haTtng a ataa piw>
jectlng therefrom, a stop lug rigid with said stem and
adapted to move in said slot and rest against the moutb
of aaid barrel to bold said plunger at tenalon, a lever and
an operating knob rigid with aaid stem, a cbaln engaging

aaid lever at one end and extending acroaa tbe path of
tbe lower aaab, and means for attaching aaid chain to the
upper aaab at ditferent poaitions on said aaah, whereby
the movement of either saah will cause said plunger to be
thrown for actuating said alarm-giving devicea.

1.068,877. MOTOB-CTCLK. HnraT W. OnHn, Wadena,
Minn. Filed Mar. 21, 1912. Serial No. 686.144. (CL
208—40.)

1. Tbe combination with a motorcycle frame indndte^
a front ftort and front drop bar In Ita construction, and
a front and a rear gronnd wheel carried by said frame, of
an axle secured to said frame near said rear ground
wheel, a substantially Y-shaped reach bar haTlag ita
brancbea aecnred to said axle, and ita abank aacured to
aaid drop bar near the juncture of the latter with aaid front
fork, an inclined brace bar secured to said axle near tiie
free end thereof, and secured to said frame near aaid raar
ground wheel, a ground wheel carried on the free end oC
said axle, and a seat carried by aaid reach.

2. The combination with a motorcycle frame tfia^Mny
in Ita construction a front fork and a front drop bar,
and a front and a rear ground wheel carried by aaid frame,'
of a laterally disposed seat carrying frame comprlalng an
axle aecnred to aaid motorcycle frame near said rear
ground wheel, a subetantUlly Y-sbaped reach bar haTlag
branches secured to said axle, and baTlng an upwardly
and Inwardly directed shank aecnred to aaid drop bar
near the juncture of tbe latter with said front fbrk, a
supplementary rench bar secured to the first named reach
bar near the meeting of the branches thereof, and secured
to aaid droiy bar below aaid shank, an Inclined brace bar
secured to said axle and to said motorcycle frame near
said rear gronnd wheel, a ground wheel on tbe free end
of aaid axle, and a seat carried by aaid Y-ahaped raneb bar.
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L.053.378. NETTING-TUCKBR FOB BA8KBT8. JOHV
R. Obismam and Hbmst B. Ousilan, Danbory, Oblo;

said H«nr7 R. Gelaman assignor to said John E. QeU-
man. Filed May 3. 1912. Serial No. 604.993. (CL
145—1.)

1. A netting tucker for baskets comprising a handle,

hSTing a kerf formed in one end thereof, and a plano-con-

vex rotatable member joumaled In said kerf.

2. A netting tucker for baskets comprising a handle,

said handle having an obliquely arranged kerf formed in

one end, and a plano-convex wheel Joumaled in said kerf.

1.053.379. WASHING-MACHINE. JOHN H. Glasenbb.
Mansfield. Ohio. Filed Mar. 9. 1911. Serial No.

613,252. (CI. 68—24.)

j^fe-

A washing machine comprising a main supporting frame
with a supporting bar connected to the opposite side bars

of the frame and having a centrally disposed depending

liab. lald hab haring on Its opper surface an upwardly

bearing bom provided with a redoced upper end to pro-

kla a second bearing boss, the first mentloBed boss hav-
ing a revolving spider thervon consisting of a central hol-

low bah which fits loosely on said secoad boss, said hub
having secured therein a centrally dispoaed downwardly

projecting pin which projects through and la revolobly

•nsagsd with both of said bosses and also with the down-
wardly projecting hob of the erosa bar, the opposite sMes
•f the hub provided with transverse slots therein having

the ends of a cross hend detaehably mounted therein

whMi ki rtTolnbly mono ted on the second bos% t plural-

ity of retracting springs having their inner ends connect-
ed to the craaa baad, and their outer ends connected to the
supporting hnr.

1,053,380. TAG. EnwiN T. Obat. New York, and Johb
J. Daclmu Brooklyn. N. Y. FUed July 1. 1911.
Serial No. 636.451. (CI. 40—20.)
A tag oomprising a disk, a spring member secured to the

same for keeping the said tag iu position on the end of

a roll of paper, said sprhig member being bent to form
two S-shaped leg portions extending away from said disk,

each lag portion having an outwardly curved portion im-

mediately adjacent tl>« disk, the free end portions of the

said legs being bent outwardly and curved back toward
tlie dlak and inwardly, whereby the curved portidaa of the

said iprlng member engage the wall of the roll 'of paper
at foir points.

1,05.1,381. PROCESS OF TREATING OBES. «c. AaNO
GtnfzxL, Zieblgk, near Dessau, Germany. FlI^ Apr. 8,

1910. Serial No. 654,160. (G. 76—17.)

Th^ process of treating ores and the like In a rotary

furnace, consisting In feeding the material and«r a slope

from one end of the furnace and the fuel uitder such
high pressure from the other end thereof that the inlet

velocity of the fuel exceeds the propagation velocity of the

flBBMi to such an extant that the redsclng lonej la trans-

ferred toward the back part of the furnace, wbereby the

born^g, partial and final

formed Im the same furnace.
cooling Bonea will all be

I,0ft3l882. AUTOMATIC PT7MP-V81fr. JoBBTH
IlAfeNNiu, Masonville, Iowa. Filed Feb. IB,

rUd No. 677,880. (O. 108—60.)
: >:'!•;

"t \ :-.'

> '.;",;>

112.

F.

0e-

1. In a device of the class described, a pump cylinder,*

a phinger in the cylinder for deflecting the flowj of water
(ron the cylinder, oscans for returning tJse waier to the

cylindet, a plunder eutside of the cylinder a»d wltbln

thra auana for returning the water to the cylinder' for

preventing the flow of water back into the cylB^ler, and
connected with the plonser ontaMt of the cylln-

autonuitlcally drawiag off the water In jthe upper

end it the cylinder wlken the pump has ceased pumping.

2. In a device of the class descritMd, a purnn cylindee,

a pipe connected to the cylinder at two points for taking

the water from the cylinder and returning IC Into tha

cylinder, means within the cylinder for deflecting the

I
water into said pipe, a stop in said pipe for freventlnc

i the water that la in the pipe from passing back into the

cylinder, and a valve operated by aaid stop and preaanrc

of v«nter for automatically drawing off the water in the

cyliada alM»v% aald valve.
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* I» •^'<* of the class deMribed, a pnmp cyUnder.
a pipe anpplylBg water communications with the cylinder
at two points for directing the flow of water from the
cylinder and returning It to the cylinder, a plunger
within the cylinder for directing the flaw of water in
the cylinder into said pipe, a spring actuated member
within said pipe having an opening therethrough, and a
ralve in said member adapted to open and close the
opening in the member and automatically prevent the
water from flowing out of said member at the top when
the pump la in operation and to draw off the water auto-
matically In the upper part of the cylinder when the
pump has ceased to operate.

4. In a device of the class described, a pump cylinder,
a pipe connected to the cylinder for taking the water
from the cylinder and returning It to the cylinder, moans
In the cylinder for deflecting the flow of water through
said pipe, a neck on said pipe having an opening at the
top, and means connected with aaid neck consisting of a
valve actuated by the concerted action of a spring and
the pressure of water for automatically closing said open-
ing in the neck when the pump is operating and open It

to draw off the water in the upper part of said cylinder
when the pump is not in operation.

5. In a device of the claas described, a pump cylinder.
a pipe having water communications with the cylinder
at two different polnta, means In the cyUnder tor direct-
ing the flow of water from the cjUnder Into said pipe, a
neck on said pipe having an opening in the upper part
thereof, a pkinger at the base of said neck, a valve at
the top of aaid nock, a aprlng connected with the plunger
and with the valve, and operated by the preaaore of water
against the plunger to automatically close aaid opening
to the neck when the pump Is in operation and to open
the same when the pump has ceased pumping and permit
the water In the cylinder above aaid opening in the neck
to be drawn automatically off through the opening.

[Clamls 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaxette.]

l.«l««.Sft8 !»ERriTWiiVE TOOL. CHAkLns H. Habbk
MB, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 4, Itll. Serial No

.-•12.1M. id. 121—10.)

'1. In an elastic flnld operated percussive tool the com-
bination with n main cylinder, and a percussion piston
freely mounted thorrln and having a cylindrical cavity
projecting Inward from the rear end thereof, of a coahlon-
Ing piston mounted In the cylindrical cavity, and held
against lonKltudinai movement relative to the cylinder,
and means for admitting elastic motive fluid under pres-
sure to the cylinder, said cylinder and piston being pro
vlded with ports and pasaages arranged to come Into
register to admit the motive fluid to aaid cylindrical
cavity when the piston is near the end of its forward
stroke, and to be out of such registry, so that the motive
fluid so admitted will be entrapped in such cavity. In
positions of said piston other than near such end of Its

stroke.

2. In an elastic fluid operated percossive tool the com-
bination with a main cylinder, and a percnimlon piston
freely monnted therein and having a cylindrical cavity
projecting inward from one end thereof, of a cushioning
piston mevnted in the cylindrical cavity, and held
against longitudinal movement relative to the cylinder,
and means for admitting elastic motive fluid under pren-
sure to the front end of said cylinder, said percnsaton

1

ptston and cylinder having complementary paaaages for
comiectlag aaid cylindrical carity with the fWwmrd end

of the cyllnAer, arranged to come into reglsrter as aaid
percuaaloB fMon nears the end oT lt« forward stroke,
and to paaa o«t of registry aa said piston commences Its
return stroke, so that ttie motive fluid In said cylindrical
cavity will be entrapped therein, and further rompreaaed
during substantially the entire return movement of the
percussion plsten.

8. In an elastic Ihild operated perdnaalre tool the com-
binaHon with a main cylinder, and a parcnaalon piston
freely monnted therein and liavtaig a cylindrical cavity
projecUng inward ttmm ssw eai tfcsswnf, ot a rnaiilnBlM
piston mounted In the cyUiUrieal cavity, and kaM agalnat
longitudinal moveaMnt relative to the cylinder, aad means
for admitting elastic motive fluid under piuaaaiL to the
front end of said cylinder, aaU percussion platoa having
an annular circumferential groove therein and a passage
connecting aaid graore with aaid cylindrical cavity, and
said cylinder having a motive fluid admission passage, ar-
ranged to oeme into ragUter with said groove as the piston
nears the end af Its forward stroke, whereby said motive
fluid wUI be entrapped In said carity and compreaaed
therein doring the return movement at said piston.

4. In a rock drill the combination with a main cylinder,
and a percussion piston freely mounted therein and having
a eyilndriea] cavity projecting Inward from the rear end
thereof, of a bar carried by the rear bead of the main
cylinder and projecting forwardly into aaid cylindrical
cavity, a piston carried by the forward end of add bar
and fltted to said cylindrical cavity, and means for ad-
mitting elastic motive fluid under preaaure to the cylin-
der, aaid percuaelon piston and cylinder having oomplc-
mentary paaaages for connecting said cylindrical cavity
with the forward end of the cylinder, arranged to come
into register as said percussion piston nears the end of
Its forward stroke, and to pass out of registry as said
piston commences Its return stroke, so that the motive
fluid in said cylindrical cavity will be entrapped therein,
and further compressed during substantially the entire
return movement of the percussion piston.

5. In a rock drill the combination with a main cylinder,
and a percussion piston freely mounted therein and having
a cylindrical cavity projecting Inward from the rear end
thereof, of a bar carried by the rear bead of the main
cylinder and projecting forwardly Into said cylindrical
cavity, a piston carried by the forward end of said bar
and fltted to aaid cylindrical cavity, and means for ad-
mitting elastic motive fluid under pressure to the front
end of said cylinder, said percussion piston having an
annular circumferential groove therein and a passage
connecting said groove wit* said cylindrical cavity, and
aaid cylinder having a motive fluid admiaalon passage,
arranged to come Into register with said groove as the
piston nears the end of Ita forward stroke, whereby said
motive fluid will be entrapped In said cavity and com-
pressed therein during the return movement of said
piston.

l.««l,884. FTJ«NITURE WiLUiii B. Hablab, Church-
»«le. Hd. Plied Mar. ». 1912. Serial No. «S«.8«0.
tCl. 45—78.)

1. The combination with a cnpboard having converging
side walls with their front edges spaced apart, a door
adapted to bridge the apace between said side walls,
««•• for supporting tlie aaid door and permitting the
same to swing, and means for holding the said door yield-
ably in engagement with the, aaM side walls.
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2. In a cupboard, the combination of converging aide

walls haTlng their front edgea spaced apart, a door
adapted to bridge the apace between said edgea and engage
the side walla, pivot pins within the cupboard, arma pro-

jecting inwardly from the door and provided with slota

engaging the piTot pins, and springs bearing upon the
pivot pins and upon said arms to yleldably bold the door

ill engagement with •the tide walls and across the space

between the same.

1.008,880. TTPBS-WRITINO MACHINB. JosaPH EUa-
Bis, London, Eogland, assignor, by mesne assignments,

to Union Typewriter Company, Jersey City, N. J., •

Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Jan. 18, 1912. Se-

rial No. 071.002. (Ci. 107—178.)

1. In a typewriting machine and in tabulating mecha-
nism, the combination of a column stop bar, a series of
column stops mounted on said bar and each having two
blades projecting in different directiona, the blades project-

ing in one direction being graduated and the blades pro-

jecting in the other direction being uniform, means fOr

turning said stop bar to bring either set of bladea into

operative position, a series of key-operated stops for co-

operation with said colomn stops, and means for impart-
ing to the different key-operated stops different extents
of motion.

2. In a typewriting machine and in tabulating mecha-
nism, the combination of a column stop bar, a series of
column stops mounted on said liar and each haTlng two
blades projecting in different directions, the blades of the
several column stops that project in one direction being
graduated and the blades that project in the other direc-

tion being uniform, means for turning said stop bar to
bring either set of blades into operative position, a series

of key-operated stops for cooperation with said column
stops, and means for goyerning the extents of motion
imparted to said key-operated stops, said governing means
being shiftable to give to the several key-operated stops
either the same extent of motion or different extenta of
motion.

3. In a typewriting machine and in tabulating mecha-
nism, the combination of a series of key-operated stops,

means for operating said stops differentially, a series of
colunu) stops each having two stop blades, and meana
shiftable to caoae aaid column stops to present to said

key-operated stops either a uniform series of stop bladea
or a graduated series of stop blades.

4. In a typewriting machine and in tabulating mecha-
nism, the combination of a series of tabulator keya, a
universal member arranged to be operated by said keya.

and means shiftable to cause said keys to operate said
universal member uniformly in one position of said shift-

able means and differentially in anotlier position of said
shiftable means.

5. In a typewriting machine and in tabulating mecha-
nism, the combination of a series of tabulator keys, a
unlveraal member arranged to be operated by said keys,
means shiftable to cause said keys to operate on aaid onl-
versal member uniformly in one position of said shiftable
means and differentially in another position of said shift-

able means, stops operated by said keys, one stop for each
key, cooperating stops, and a carriage release operated by
said universal member.

[Claims 8 to 16 not printed la the Gasette.]

1,068,^86. CHURN. David M. HAanisoN, Dlxen, Tex.,

asalgnor of one-half to Harvey C. Wlliiama, Dilon, Tex.

mad May 8, 1012. Serial No. 000,078. (CI. pi—20.)

1. "fhe combination with a support including a base and
a pail* of Btandarda, of a body detachably mounted upon
the baae, a cloaure for said body, cam arms secured to

the standards, clamping elementa for the body eqgageable
with said cam arms, a clamping bar detachably mounted
upon the closure element, and means connecting the body
clamping members and the clamping arm to snnultane-
ously clamp the closure to the body and the body to the

support T
2. The combination with a support including a Ibnse and

a paiv of standards, of a body detachably mounted upon
the base, a closure for said body, a horlxontally disposed

cam arm secured to each standard below the clqsure ele-

ment, the ends of each bar projecting downwardly in

spaced relation to the standard and being reat>ectively

formed with upwardly and inwardly Inclined cam faces,

an opposed pair of arcoate body clamping elements dis-

posed around the body, each element terminatiiig at ita

ends In lateral feet engageable with a reapective pair

of cam faces of said cam arm, a clamping bar detachably

mounted upon the closure element, and means connecting
the b^y clamping members and the clamping arm to

simultaneously clamp the closure to the body and |the body
to the support.

1.053.187. COMBINATION-TABLBWARE. JoniiE. Hiw-
LET, Kansas City, Mo., assignor of one-half to Harry
Snyjler. Kanaaa City, Mo. Piled Jan. 0. 101^ Serial

No.; 670,163. (CI. 80—22.)

^
1. 4o°>t>ination tableware comprising s knife, a |fork and

a apo^n. the knife comprising a handle portion^ having
edge flanges extending over and spaced from both face

portioba of the handle, the fork and spoon members lying

on op^site sides of the knife and comprising handle por-

tions having longitudinal edges projected beneath the
flanges on the knife handle.

2. Combination tableware comprising a Irnifei a fork
and a spoon, the knife comprising a handle portion, hav-

ing edge flangea extending over and spaced from both face

portiops of the handle, the fork and apoon members lying

on opfosite sides of the knife, and comprising handle por-

tions liaving longitudinal edges projected beneath the

flanges on the knife handle, and bavins: stiffening ribs ex-

tending longitudinally throagh their central portfons and
lying between facing edgea of the knife handle flanges.

8. (Combination tableware conaisting of separate knife,

fork 4nd spoon members, having flat handle portSona. the
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knife handle havtag flangea projecting Uterally from both
edges and turned back orer opposite faces of the handle,
the fork and spoon handles having edge portlona project-
ed beneath said flanges whereby the said members are
clamped on opposite sides of the knife.

4. (Combination tableware conaisting of separate knife,
fork and spoon members, having flat handle portions, the
knife handle having flanges projecting laterally from bocn
edges and turned back over opposite faces of the handle,
tbe fork and spoon bandies having adge portions projected
beneath said flanges, and having central ribs extending
longitudinally therethrough and tending to spring tbe aid*

against tbe knife flanges.

traveling earrla#e OKNinted on said aazillary frssie, a rare-

inble grinding wheel on said carnage, s saw-daaqilng Ad-
vice, and an adjusting acrew adapted to tilt one end of 1

auxiliary frame.

1.063.888. AUTOMATIC FEED DEVICE FOE IjAP- ,

GRINDING MACHINES. John P. HaDSTnOM. Big I

Rapids. Mich. Filed Jane IS. 1912. Serial No. 708,087.
<C1. 61—12.)

1. In combination with a lap grinding machine having a
reciprocating table and a clamping table capable of verti-

cal movement, meana for automatically feeding said

clamping table upward, comprising an adjusting screw, a
pivoted wiper adapted to be engaged by anid acrew and
having a raised part at one end, a vertically movable' rod
adapted to be engaged by the oppoaite end of aaid wiper, a
pawl pivoted to the lower end of said rod. a ratchet wheel
engaged by said pawl, a worm actuated by said ratchet
wheel, a worm wheel, and a screw secured to said worm
wheel adapted to raise and lower said clamping table.

2. In combination with a lap grinding machine having
a reciprocating table and a clamping table capable of ver-

tical movement, means for automatically feeding aaid

clamping table upward, comprising an adjusting screw car-

ried by said reciprocating table, a pivoted wiper adapted
to be engaged by aaid screw and having a raised
one end, a vertically movable spring-pressed rod ada]

to be engaged by tbe opposite end of said wiper can
tbe frame of the machine, a pawl pivoted to tbe
end of said rod. a ratchet wheel engaged by aaid pawl, a
worm actuated by said ratchet wheel, a worm wheel, and
a acrew secured to aaid worm wheel, adapted to raise and
lower said clamping table.

1.058.389. WHEEL - ADJUSTING DEVICE FOR LAP-
GRINDING MACHINES. John P. HroeTaoM, Big Rap-
ids. Mich. Filed June 15, 1012. Serial No 703.901.

(CI. 51—12.)
1. In a lap grinding machine, tbe combination with a

frame, of an auxiliary frame tiltlagly mounted thereon, a
traveling carriage mounted on said auxiliary frame, a revo-

inble grinding wheel on said carriHge. a saw-clamping de-

vice, and meana for tilting said auxiliary frame, for the

purposes set forth.

2. In a lap grtnging machine, the combination with a

frame, of an auxiliary frame tiltlngly mounted thereon, a

3. In a lap grinding machine, tbe combination wltb a
frame, of an auxiliary frame tiltlngly mounted thereon, a
traveling carriage mounted on said auxiliary frame, a revo-
luble grinding wheel on said carriage, a saw-clamping de-
Tice, an adjusting screw engaging said frame and auxiliary
frame, and compression springs interposed between said
Cramea, for tbe purposes set forth.

1.063.800. GALVANIC CTELL. Aiabbcht Hbil. Frank-
fori-on-the-Main, Germany, aaaignor of one-half to Con-
rad Habert and one-half to Samnei Stem, New York,
N. Y. Filed Jan. 3, 1011. Serial No. 600,667. (CL
204—88.)

1. A galvanic cell comprising positive and nagatlTe ela-
ments. and s depolarising mass composed of an tettxsate
mixture of dark brown manganic I'.ydrate and carbon.

2. A galvanic cell comprising oosltive and negatlTe ele-
ments, and a depolarizing maaa containing dark brown
manganic hydrate.

3. A galvanic cell comprising a positive sine element, a
negatire carbon element, and a depolarising mass (or ibe
negative carbon element consisting of an intimate mix-
ture of dark brown good-conducting manganic hydrate a^
carbon.

4. .\ galvanic cell comprtaing a positive sine riement, s
negative carbon element, and a depolarising mass for tbe
negative carbon element containing dark brown good-«oa-
ducting manganic hydrate.

1,058,301. ELEVATOR. HaN>T C. HtLxn, Seattle. Wa^L
Piled Mar. 26. 1912. Serial No. 686.888. (CI. 214—t.)

aaapteo

sdaA^
rrlfllH^
lowffN^

navrl • ^r

An elevator of the class described, comprising a wheeled
truck, a frame rigidly secured thereto and eonatitnted of
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a pluraUtj of A-«bapfld Crunc mMBben aererally eon-
9M«d 9t iaelined cbaonei-tMra rigUlj eoiuieetad together
»t th«tr upper enda, duUn conv«y«n opermtliig In the bar
channels of the respective frame memliers, said cooTejrcn
Including carrier attachments which are each prorided
with two spaced arms, a shaft supported by said frames
at the upper ends of the latter, sprockets carried by said
shaft over which said chains travel, a drive sprocket on
the shaft, a jwwer motor on the truck, and drive connec-
tions betn'een the power motor and the drive sprocket on
the shaft.

1,053.392. COMBINATION METALLIC AND CARBON
BLECTBODE HOLDER. Otfoaos Hills, Westfleld.
N. J., asslcnor to C. * C. Electric & Manufacturing
Company,

f. Corporation of Mew Jersey. Filed Mar. 2,
1012. Serial No. 681.008. (01. 219—8.)

1. The combination with a handle of iran-condactlng ma-
terial, an electric conductor secured to the handle, and
carbon and metallic electrodes secured to the electric con-
ductor and extending at an angle thereto, in combination
with a pole changer and a reversing switch on said handle
adapted to control said pole chancer substantially as de-
scribed.

2. The combination with a handle ol non-conducting ma-
terial, a metal tube secured to said handle, an electrode
poaitlooed at an angle to tlt« tnbe, and means securing said
electrode to the tnbe. wbereity the tame may be adjoated
longitudinally, substantially as described.

8. The combination with a handle of no»-condaetlng ma-
terial, a metal tube secured to said handle, carbon and
metallic electrodes secured in said tube, means for supply-
ing an electric cnrrent to said tube. In combination with
a pole changer and a reversln;; switch in said handle
adapted to control said pole ehau««r, rabstantlally as de-
scribed.

4. A combination metallic and carbon electrode holder
consisting of a hollow handle, a metal tube secured to
one end or said handle, a clamp positioned in the free end
of said tube and adapted to receive a carbon electrode, an
opening through said tube, a metal electrode positioned in
said opening, flxed rluRs on the tube, and a ring around
tl>e tabe between said flxed rings n.iving a cam face to en-
gage said metal electrode, substantially as described.

5. In a device of the class described, & combination me
talllc and carbon electrode bolder in combination with a
pole changer, said holder consisting of a hollow handle of
non-conducting material, a metal tube secured on one end
of said handle, carbon and meta'Ilc eloctrodes secured In
said tube, electricity supply devices connected In circuit
with said tube, a block secured in the hollow handle,
three metal strips supported in said block, wires connect
ing said stripe to said pole cbangi>r. and a button secured
to one of said strips and projecting through a slot in the
handle, said button adapted to be moved to connect the
intermediate strip with either of said side strips, whereby
the polarity of the current may be reversed, substantially
as described.

1,053,393. PROCESS OF MEA8URINO THE ENERGY
OF ENGINES WITHIN THE CYLINDER. OlTo E. '

Hurra. Bellevne. Iowa. ITiled May 11. 1909. Serial
No. 496,365. (CL 73—18.)
1. The proceaa of measuring the energy of a fluid pres-

sure engine directly fJom the forces acting within the i

cylinder of the engine, which consists in generating a cnr-
j

rent of electricity controlled by and proportional to the
motion of the engine piston, modifying the current in valoe
and directiiHi by and in accordance with the effective pi
sure acting upon the piston witfaia th« cyltDdw, aad
nrlnf the current thxm modtflad.

2. The process of measuring the energy of a lluld pres-
sure engine directly from the forces acting only Within the
cylinder of the engine, which conaiats In generating an
electee current controlled by and proportional t6 the mo-
tion W the piston, varying the electric current |y and In
accordance with the varying preaaore acting upoQ said pis-
ton Within the cylinder, and measuring said electric cur-
rent 00 generated and varied to Indicate the tdtal ener-
gies acting upon the piston of the engine wlthli the cyl-
inder, T

3. (The process of measuring the energy of flul«^ pressure
engines directly from the forces acting upon the piston
withlc the cylinder of the engine, which consists la pro-
ducing a varying current of electricity controlled by and
propot^ional to the varying motion of the pistdn of the
englu*. further varying said current of electrlclt*^ by and
In accordance with the effective prewure acting ipon said
entrlut piston within the engine cylinder, and lieasuring
the resultant quantity of electricity so generate^ and va-
ried tb indicate the energy of the engine. I

4. fhe process of measuring the energy of flLid pres-
sure engines from the forces acting upon the pistdn wlthia
the cylinder, which conalsts la generating an I unequal
alternating current of electricity controlled by land pro-
portional to the motion of the piston, modlfyinx paid car-
rent ^y the preaaure difference acting upon the

| opposite
Bides |of the piaton within the cylinder, and treasuring
such ^rent to Indicate the total aaargy of the e^ne

3,^4. Ll,058j»f. FLEXIBLE TUBING. Hbnky 8. BrBBaLL,
AshLumham. Mass., assignor to T. R. Almond Manufac-
turlbg Co., Ashbnmham. Mass.. a CorporatioJ^of New
Yor^. Filed Jan. 21. 1911. Serial No. 603.946. (CI.
1374-76.) T

A flexible tubing comprising an inner coil and Kn outer
coll located between the convolutions of said inner icoU, the
Inner Surfaces of the convolutions of said outer joil hav-
ing an ogee shape In croes section and engaging t^e Inner
coll alt»ng a relatively narrow Ihie In the normal position
of the ttnbing.

1,063,196. IGNITION ARRANGEMENT FOR INTBR-
NAI^OMBUSTION ENGINES AND OTHB* PUH-
POSiSB. Hrbbbbt Alfebd Humphkbt, Wcstmiaater,
London, England, assignor to Humphrey Gaa PuBip Com-
panj. a Corporation of New York. Filed Apr. 98. 1900
Serlil No. 490,419. (CI. 123—166.)
1. I> apparatus for igniting a charge of gaswius mix

ture la internal combustion engines and the Uke.]an rtec-
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trieal IfBitiaa dcriee conaacte« with tlie englae. a
operated solely by the cbaagea of preaaure la tke
apltadar. Means openatad by tke aiotor to store energy.
aB« a ««vicc adapted to coatroi tka Igaitlaa devftee shI
t» be iMTai iaoperativeiy in ooe dkactkm by tha aMfear
vhoi aperated by the preaaure af tka •Maaaa miztare aad

***"^!!!!L'*
* •'"'WW dieecttoa hy tte action at the

'^ »—fU. whea liheratad caaaequent upon the eom-
prsBBlsa preaaure of tte mixture havlay raacbed the
BMxiaiaa IncMeatal to each particular ckaria, to cauae
a spark to be preABoed at the Igaitton device.

iMan and then agala Into aa open poaltlon each time
the movement «r the aiotor clxaages ita direction, and
a second switch hi seriea with the ftrat switch and
adapted to be opened by the motor when Its stroke in
either direction exceeds certain predetermined aad ad-
justable limits, •ufaetaatially aa deacribed.

6. Means for the electrical ignition of a compressed
combustible charge, comprising an electric circuit and
Mans for closing and breaking the same and maaaa
aetoated hy the c<Hnpreaaion preaaure of the charge for
maintaining the closing means Ineffective until after the
maximum of such compression is reached, and circuit
breaking means actuated by the expansion pressure.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.6n,aM. 8BWAGE PURIFICATION. Cabl iMHorr,
Bssen-on tbe-Ruhr, Germany. Filed Dec S8, l»n Se-
rial No. 667.669. (a. 210—18.)

-. In apparatus for igniting a charge of gaseoua mixture
in intf-rnal combustion engines auJ the like, an electrical
ignition device connected with the engine, a motor oper-
ated solely by the changes of preaaure In the engine cyl-
inder, means operated by the motor to store enerta. and a
device adapted to control the ignition device and to be
moved Inoperatlvely in one direction by the motor wbaa
operated by the preaaure of the gaseous mixture, and oper
atlvely In a reverse dlrecUoa hy the action of the said
energy, when liberated conaeqnent upon the compreaalon
pressure of the mixture having reached the maximum inci-
dental to each particular charge, to cause a spark to be
produced at the Ignition device, the said controlling device
comprUlng a controlling member and a driving connectloa
between the motor and the said member whereby the
member only foUows the movement of the motor for a
short distance each time the movement of the motor
changea Its direction and la shifted to an InoperaUve posi-
tion, substantially as daacribed.

3. In apparatua for Ignltins a eharge of gaaeous mix-
ture la internal combuatlon eaglBea and the like, a motor
operated by the preamire of the gaseous mixture and adapt-
ed to store energy, an electric circuit containing a battery.
an Ignition device In said circuit aad connected with the
engine, means actuated by the said enprg>- when liberated
cuBsequent upon the oompresaion preaaure of the mixture
having reached the maximum incldeoUl to each particv-
lar cliarRo. to cause a spark to be produced at the Igal-
tlou device, aald aMaas oanprlatag a switch in said dr
cult, a driving connection letween the motor and the
switch whereby the switch is movwl flrtt into a closed
position each time the movement of the motor changea
ita direction, and a second switch in eerlea with the first '

witch aad adapted to be opened by the motor when its
atroke in either direction exceeds certain predetermined
and adjustable Umlta. aubatantlally as described.

4. In apparatua for Igniting a charge of gaaeous mix- :

ture In Internal combuatlon engines and the like, a motor
operated by the preaBure of the gaaaoua mixture and
adapted to store energy, an electric circuit conUlalng a i

battery, an Ignition device connected with the eaglaea.
'

means actuated by the aald energy when liberated coa-
ae«uent upon the compression pressure of the mixture
having reached the maximum Incidental to each particular
charge, to cause a spark to be produced at the Ignition
device, said means comprislag a switch In said circuit, a
driving connection between the motor and the switch
whereby the switch U moved flrat Into a closed pa-

1. The process of treating sewage to effect Us purifica-
tion, which conslsta In conducting a predetermined quan-
tity of sewage to a predetermined place, and separating
the grit and aludge therefrom, conducting any over-supplj
of sewage to a different place, separating a material part
of the Uquld from aaid over-supply at aald latter place
and afterward removing the grit and sludge from the re-
mainder of aald over-supply.

2. The proceas of treating sewage to effect Ite purifica-
tion, which consists In conducting a predetermined quan
tity of sewage to a predetermined place and aeparating
the grit and sludge therefrom, conducting any over-aupply
to a different place and separating a materUI part of the
liquid therefrom at said latter place, then conducting
the remainder to the first-mentioned aeparating pUce
and removing the grit and aludge from said remainder

3. The process of treating aewage to effect Ita puriflca
tlon. which consists In conducting a predetermined quan-
tity of sewage to a predetermined point and separating
the grit therefrom, conducting the resialnder of such
predetermined quantity to a different point and remov-
ing the aludge therefrom, conducting any over-aupply of
sewage to a different point and separating a material part
of the water therefrom, then conducting the remainder of
the over-aupply to the flnrt-mentioned sci^ratlng polat,
removing the grit at such point, and finally conducting
the remainder of the over-supply to the first mentioned
sludge-separating point and removing the sludge there-
from.

4. The process of treating sewage which consUta in con-
ductteg a portion thereof to a grit chamber where the
grit therein may subside by gravity and thence to a aet-
tling tank where the aludge la removed and theace to aa
outflow conduit, and conducting another portion thereof
to a atormwater basin wherein the autarlals heavier than
water may settle and thence delivering the settllaM to
the grit chamber.

6. The proceas of treating sewage which conatata In
conducting the same to a storm water baaln wherein the
grit and sludge are cMtcaatrated. conveying the cobcmi-
trate to a grit chamber and autassatlcally dlacharging from
the grit chanaber the grit depoalted therein.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Gaaetta.]
'

fiijj^lt
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1.088,887. BALINO-PBB88. Qmomm B. Jackson, New-
tDD. Iowa. Filed Aos. 26, 1010. Serial No. 679.121.
(CI. 100—20.)

1. In a baling preaa, tb« combination of a frame-work
having a ballnf; chamber, a plunger reclprocable in said

baling chamber and provided with horizontal slots, wire*
feeding members, mechanism for actuating said members
borUontally across the baling chamber through said slots,

vertically rotatable wlre-twistlng dlslis, a borixontallj

reclprocable rack-bar operating between said disks for

actuating the same, and connections whereby the wire-

feeding members and the wire-twisting disks are operated
while the plunger is at the end of Its compression stroke.

2. In a baling press, the combination of a pair of wlre-

twlstlng disks provided etch witb a locking portion, a
reciprocable rack-bar for actuating said disks, and means
carried by said rack-bar for normally engaging the lock-

ing portions of the disks.

3. In a baling press, a wire-twtstlng member baring a
toothed disk portion and a flat locking portion, said disk
portion being provided with a radial slot.

4. In a baling press, the combination of a pair of ver-
tically rotatable vrtre-twlstlng disks provided with teeth,

and a common rack-bar adapted to be reciprocated between
said disks, the opper and lower edges of said rack-bar
being provided with teeth which mesh with the teeth on
the disks.

5. In a baling press, the combination of a wire-feeding
arm provided at Its onter end with a pair of rollers be-

tween which the wire passes, a curved lever pivoted at one
end to a fixed support and at its other end to the inner
end of said arm, a second curved lever pivoted at one end
to said arm at an intermediate point between the ends of
said arm, and actuating means connected with the othw
end of said second lever for plvotally actuating the same
to operate the wire-feeding arm.

(ClalBU 6 to 33 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,003,898. BALING-PHE88. Obobob E. Jackson, New-
ark, 111. Filed Oct. 6, 1908. Sertal No. 466.377. Re-
newed Sept 7. 1910. Serial No. 580,927. (Cl. 100—20.)

1. In a baling press, the combination of compressing
mechanism, means for actuating the same, a wire holder,
a wire twister, means for actuating said wire twister, a
needle arranged to feed the wire to the wire holder and
twister, an arm carrying said needle, a shaft carrying
said arm and arranged to move the same toward and from
the wire holder and twister, and means carried by said
shaft for Intermlttingly turning the wire holder upon the
movement of said shaft In a direction to carry the needle
toward the bolder and twister.

2. In s baling press, the combination of compressing
mechanism, means for actuating the same, a rotatable

wire holder, a wire twister, means Mt setuatiBg
said twister, a needle adapted to carry {the wire to
tke holder and twister an arm carrying said ieedle, means
carrying said arm and adapted to move ttie same in a
direction to carry the needle toward and away from the
wtre holder and twister, and means secured to the arm
carrying means arranged to Intermittently move the wire
balder npon the movement of the needle toward the same.

3. In a baling press, the combination of compressing
mechanism, means for actuating the same,' a rotatable
wire holder, a wire twister, means for actuating said wire
tiHster, a needle adapted to carry the wire to the twister
aad wire bolder, a swinging arm carrying the needle, a
sliaft upon which said arm Is mounted, means for turning
said shaft, another shaft, said last named ^haft having
a connection with said wire bolder to turn ' the same, a
ritchet carried by said last named shaft, a pawl meshing
with said ratchet, a bell crank one arm of ^hlch carries
the pawl, a rod suspended from the other larm of said
b^ll crank, a bracket sectired to said rod, land another
afm. said last named arm being movable with the shaft
which carries the needle carrying arm and being adapted
to engage said bracket In the movement of t^e needle to-
ward the twister and wire holder, whereby to move said
rod downwardly and rock tbe bell crank ii) a direction

to turn tbe wire holder.

4. In a baling preaa, the combination of compressing
mechanism, means for actuating the same, a rotatable
wire holder, a wire twister, means for actuating the wire
twister, a pinion movable with the wire holder, another
pkilon meshing with said first named pinjon, a abaft
etrrylng said last named pinion, a ratchet secured to said
sitaft, a pawl meshing with said ratchet a bell crank
one arm of which carries said pawl, a rod plvotally con-
nected to the other arm of said bell crank, a bracket car-
ried by aald rod, a needle adapted to carry [the wire up
to the wire twister und holder, another arm to which the
nsedle Is connected, a shaft upon which said arm la mount-
ed and another arm extending from said shaft and mov-
able therewith, said last named arm being adapted to en-
gage the bracket so as to rock tbe bell crank upon tbe
movement of tbe needle toward the wIraTtwIater and
holder.

I

5. In a baling presa. tbe combination of compressing
mechanism including a plunger, means for situating said
pHinger, wire holding and twisting mechaattsms, means
for actuating said mechanisms, and means for setting said
adtuating means Into oi>eratlon, said last named means
including an operating rod, a casting secure^ to the rod,
a pivoted trip arm carried by said casting, tbe plunger
being provided with a lug adapted to engage the trip arm
and move the rod forwardly in the forward Inovement of
tlK plunger, a trigger carried by said casilng and ar-
ranged to bold said trip arm from a pivotal movpment.
maons for automatically holding and engaflng the op-
erating rod at the forward limit of Its movement, and
means for automatically releasing the trl^ffer from the
trip arm upon the engagement of tbe operating rod with
its holding meana.

(Claims 6 to 27 not printed fai tbe Oasett^.]

1, «3,S90. SLIDING - DOOR HANGER. William F.

Jacobs, Ottawa, III., assignor to J. B. Porter Compaii/,
Ottawa, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Piled June T.
1912. Serial No. 702,198. (CL 16—91.)
l^ A sliding door bangM' comprising two! aide plates,

two wheels mounted between said side plates, bearing
a<les for the wheels rigidly attached at their ends to said

slie pistes, a transverse bearing member located between
the wheels and permanently and rigidly attached at its

ends to said side plates, and means for supporting the
door embracing a member which is connected with the
door and is provided with a loop adapted for detachable
eilgagement with tbe said transverse bearink member.

2. A sliding door hanger comprising two~slde plates,

tito wheels located between said side plates, iearing axles

for the wheels rigidly attached at^their ^ds to said

plates, a transverse bearing member located between the
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wheels and rifUUy attached at its aadi to said platea. and
a yoke for supporting tbe door, provided with separated
depending anna adapted to paaa tliroocb the spacea be-
tween tbe wbeala and the oantral baariag member, and
with • eentral loop adapted to engage aald bearing mem-

8. A sliding door banger compriatng two side plates,

two wheels mounted between aald plates, bearing axlea
for the wheels rigidly attached at their ends to said
plates, a tranaverae. tnbolar bearing member located be-

twean the wheela ; aald side plates being provided witb

apartnraa to racelve tha ands of aald baarlng mainber, and
the aald ends extending through and being secured in tbe
said aperturea, aad a yoke for supporting tbe door, hav-
ing a central loop adapted for engagement with said
tubulsr besring member.

4. A sliding door hangar comprising two side pistes,

two wheels monnted between said aide platea. bearing
axles for aald wheels rigidly attached at their ends to said
plates, a tnbalar bearing m«nb«r located between tbe
wheela: aaM side plates being provided with apertures
to receive tbe ends of said bearing member and annular
riba surrounding ssid apertures, and tbe said ends ex-
tending through said apertures and being outwardly
flanged and in overlapping relation to the margins of said
apertures, and a yoke for supporting the door baring a
central loop adapted for detachable engagement with said
tnbolar baarlng BSBSber.

B. In a alMUng door hanger, tbe combination of a car-
riage, comprising two side plates, two wheela monnted
between aald aide platea, bearing axlea for said wheela,
consisting of pins inserted st their ends through said
side plates, and sleeves surrounding the pins, tbe ends
of said slaerea being In abutting relation with the inner
facea of tbe aide plates, and aald pins being provided with
Integral heads at their outer enda bearing against tbe
outer faces of tbe side platea, and a transverse bearing
member located between said wheels and rigidly and per-
manently secured st its ends to tbe side pistes, snd s
door supporting member baring a loop adapted for de-
Uchable engagement with said transrerse bearing mem-
ber.

1,068,400. CAMERA ATTACHMBNT. JOHN N. JOHH-
aoN, Albaqnarqne, N. Max. Fltod Jan. 8, 1912. Barlal
No. 6M.S46. (a. M—80.)

1. A cassera attaehmant comprteteg a sabatantlally
rigid support for s camera, and a normally free hinge coa-
nectlon betweas said casMra aad said support, aald

port being provldsd wltk alghtlBc puu, aald
Ing smarabio Crsaa said MWort;

2. A camera attachment comprlslag a oobstantiaUy
rigid supporting frame for s camera baring a handto
forming part said handle forming pact being prorldsd
with alghting parts and a normaUy free, plrotal rrmnaa
tlon between aald camera and said fnune.

8. A camera attachment comprlalng a aopparC for a
eaaera, a normally free pivotal connectloB fcalwsm aald
oasMra and aald support, and meana for controlling tha
caaMra ahutter connected to aald support.

4. A camara attachment comprlalng a combined alght-
ing and supportlag structure, connecting meana for plr-
oUlly soqtandiag a camera below a portion of aald stmc-
ture, and pneumatic shutter-controlling means carried bj
said stmctore.

5. A camera attachment comprising a combined slgbtiaf
and supporting structure baring a rscaaoed handle form-
ing part, and a shutter controlling derlce baring a por-
tton thereof, at least disposed within tha lacaaa in said
handle forming part

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oaaatta.]

1,053.401. KAFIR-CORN HEADER. TH0MA8 Al4.t80N
JoEDAK. Ponca, Okla. PUad Jan. 12. 1912. Sarial No
870,964. (CL 56—181.)

1. A Kaflr-eora header, comprising s borlsontally ,

tl<ned V-ahaped guide frame adapted to be aeeured to' the
aide of a rebicle. a aecond frame positioned abore aald
guide frame and compriaing a pair of apaeed parallel bats
positioned one abore the other, a standard plroUlly con-
necting tbe rear end of aald second frame to the guide
frame, spiral springs supporting the forward end of the
upper frame, a vertical shaft extending through said
frames, a rotary cutter keyed to said abaft, a horlssalal
drag chain running between tbe bars of the
tloned frsme and means for actuating tbe afc
movable paris.

2. In a Kaflr-com header, tbe oomblnatloa with a
vehicle, of a aloplng deck aeeured to one aide of aald
vetilcle and adapted to discharge into the ?"». a V
ahaped frame mounted on the outer adge ut tha ah>pi«w
deck, means for raising and lowertaig said fHuHS. a aa^
ond frame supported on said frame, and 1 1 1—fllag tm*
wardly and outwardly, means tor supporting tta aaaaai
fMaa, said means comprising a rigid arm and a plurality
0* viral springs, s gear supporting frame secured to
the under side of said deck, a vertical taisaropt^
shsft gearing drlrsn by one of the rebicle wheela ter
routing aald shaft the shaft extending upwardly he>
'•ssu the members of the Y frame and through the lowar
eaher of the second mentioned frame, a cutter ttareadsi
a* aald abaft between the two framea and a drag "^^^^n
running through the aecond mentioned frame aad 4rlraa
by aald vertical shaft said drag chain being prorldat wttk
gathering fingers for forcing tha eom agalast aald cottar

3. A KaAr-com header, comprising a guide
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^Bptad to be secaretf f tht sMe ef • vblele, «vttlac
mecbanlsn carried bj Mid galde fruae, mmiw for operat-
tac aald MadUMUoi, «i«u» for raising and lowering aald
tfoMe franoe, aatd last mentioned meuna comprlslDg a
tranarertie rtid bsTtag a raarwardly exteadlng arm faraM!
oa tta outer ead. a kandla aecw-od to th« laaeT end of Mid
rod, means for tockteg «id iMBdie la any adjusted poet-

tlon, a mtrwardiy and downwardly extending bar formod
with a loagltudlaal alot In tb« rear end thereof, a link
eninectteg the forward end of said deiwnwardly extending
bar to the rearwardly extending arm formed on the at—a
mentioned transverse rod, a standard secured to the kar
Intermediate its ends and to the gntde fraote, and a fixed

bracket slidably cminected witbla the hmgltodlnal alot
formed ta said bar.

1.063,402. SPRING-WHEEL. Eboak B. Kamumn, Wash-
iBgtOB, D. C. Filed May Ig, Id 12. Serial No. •M.IM.

1. A spring wheel comprlaing a felly provMad with a
serieo of spaced radial holes, a series of carved springs
arrau»;ed transversely to the plane of the wheel and in
contact with the periphery of the felly at each hole, the
endi of the springs extending outwardly and from the
center of the wheel, bolts paMing tbrongh Mid holes and
connected with the springs, an annular plate on each side
of the felly having a series of holes registering with and
loosely engaging the ends of the transrerse springs, said
plates supported or carried by Mid springs and a circular
rim engaging and carried by each of said annular plates.

2. A ai^ng wheel comprislac a felly provided with a
series of spaced radial holea, a wries of carved springs
arranged transversely to the plaae of the wheel and in
contact with the periphery of the felly at each hole, the
ends of the springs extending ootwardly and from the
center of the wheel, split bolts passim; through Mid hole?
and baring their outer ends aurroonding the middle see
tlon of the springs, an annular plate on each side of thr
telly having a series of holea re«tsterinK with and loosely
engaging the ends of the transverse springs, and a clrealar
rim engaging and carried by each of said annular platea.

3. A spring wbel comprising a felly provided with a
series of spaced radial holes, a series of curved roand bars
arranged transversely to the plane of the wheel and 1b
contact with the periphery of the felly at each hole, the
middle portion of said bars being irregular in croaa-aection

and the ends of the springa extending outwardly and from
the center of the wheel, split bolts passing through Mid
holes and having their oater ends surround&ig and engan
tac the irregular aection of the bars, an annular plate on
each Bide of the felly having a series of holes registering

arith and loosely engaging the enda of the transverse bara.
and a circular rim engaging and carried by each of Mid
annular plates.

4. A spring wheel comprising a felly provided with a
sertea of spaced radial holes, a series of curved sprli^s
circular in crou wctlon arranged transversely to the plane
of tlM wlicel and In contact with the periphery of the felly

at each hole, the ends of the springs extending outwardly
and from the center of the wheel, bolts passing through
said holes and connected with the aprlnga, an annular
plate on each side of the felly having a series of holes
registering with and engaging the aids of the transverse
springs, said plates supported and carried by said springs.
an annvlar cover secured to the outside of each plate and
preteetlBg the Bovable ends of the ^irlnga, sad a circular
rtaa engaging and carried by each of Mid annular platea.

5. A aprlBff whert oomprMiig a MI7 wnwt^ wttli a
MrtH of spaced radial holea, a aertaa «r flvHsd prtags
arranged traaaversely to the plane of the whM and In
contact wttfe the periphery of ttie felly at each hole, the
endi ot tte prlMp otendtag outwardly and from tke
center of the wheel, twita passing through Mid holea and
connected with the springs, an annular plate 09 each side
of tbe felly having a aerlcfl of bole* registering with and
engaging the ends of the transverse springs, lin annular
cover provided with an Inner circular pocket aecured to
the outside of each plate and protecting the mowable ends
of the springs, and a circular rim engaging and
eacli of Mid annular plates.

1.00t.403. 8TSERIN0 - GEAR. William I

P«orla, 111. FUed Apr. 11, 19l«. Serial N
(qi. 21—114.)

carried by

:. Kbitib,

. 564.868.

1. The combination with a ateertng mechanlam, of a
platan-rod having control of It, a cylinder havi|ig a wall
divt<|big it into two entirely separate ehambera having no
comiaunication with one another and having the platou-rod
extending into both Mid chambers and through «aid wall,
a pUtoD secured on Mid rod at each aide of the fall, there
beln^ a separate paaaage connecting tbe enda of e«ich cbam
her, each Mid paaaage having oommunicatlon only with
Ita orn chamber with which it is connected. anU a valve
In as Eh paaaage.

^

2. The combination with a steering mechanlam. of a
cyUaQer having a wall separating it Into two dl^Mnaected
chamliera, a piston-rod extending into both chaitibers and
throiigh said wall, a piston aecored on Mid piston-rod la
each chamber, there being a separate paaaage donntctln.;
the 4nds of each chamber at each aide of tbe Tespective
pi8io(^s, tbe Mme being entirely Mparate from the adjoln-
inc ^hnmbers, a valve in each paaHge, and poaiiM to
oper^e them simultaneously.

|

:{. The combination with a steering axle, of a piaton-rod
in control thereof, a cylinder having two non-coQimunlcat-
iDK oompartments Into both of which the piston-rod ex-

tenda» a separate pipe connecting the oppoalte end" of each
compartment but each closed aa to the opfNisite compart-
ment, a valve In control of each pipe, and manv^Hy oper-
ated means in control of both valvea.

4. The combination with a ateeriog axle, of a iiston-rod
in coatroi thereof, a cylinder having two non-coiimunicat-
ing compariments into both of which the Mid |iston-rod
extends, a separate pipe connecting the opposite ends of
each compartment but each closed as to the opp<^ite com*
partiient, a valve for each pipe, and means to oderate the
valvei simultaneously.

|

5. IThe combination wMh a steering axle, of a p|ston-rod,
(i cylinder having two non-communicating compartments
into bcth of which the said piston-rod extends, Sjplpe con-
nectiag the enda of one of the compartments, a{ valve in

Kaid pipe, a pipe connecting the ends of the o^her com-
partment and connected also with an outside preuure
source, a valve in said pipe, said pipes each being closed

aa to the opposite eoaiipartmant, and Baaas to operate both
the valves.

iCkims 6 to 20 not printed In the Gaaette.]
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1.003,404. MACHINS rOR PRKPARING CORBS FOR
RKU8S IN MANUFACTURING PNEUMATIC - TIRK
8HOK8. FasnnaJCK L. Killian, AkroB, Ohio, rTvlgnirr
of one-half to Fred B. Onnaby. Akraa. Ohio. Piled A«g.
21, 1811. Serial No. ft46,21&. Rewwe4 Apr 16, 1912.
Serial No. 681.072. (CI. 164>-8l)

1. A machine for preparing cores for reuse in manu-
facturing pneumatic tlre-sboea comprising means for i«-
volvlng a used core. Mid means embodying three rollers
trlpodally arranged, aeans for revolving one of Mid rollers
causing a simultaneous revolution of aald core, a sprocket-
chain mounted on each side of the position occupied by
aald core, means for moving said aprocket-duilns, a mem
ber connecting said aprocket-chalna and extending across
the space occupied by Mid core and arranged to shift Mid
core from Hid trfpodal structure, and meana for clMnlng
the surface of Mid core during its revolution.

2. A machlae for preparing corea for reuac in manufac-
turing pneumatic tire-shoea comprlaing meana for revolving
a uaed core, aald meana embodying tkree rollcra trlpodally
poaitloned, means for revolving one of Mid rollers to caoae
tbe revolution of Mid core, and a pair of cleaning tools Mch
of which Is adapted to engage one of the side faces of Mid
core daring Ita revolution, and mechanism for shifting the
poaUlon of the MBse.

S. A machine far preparing corea for reuM in manu-
faetnrtag paeaaiatfe tlre-ahoea eoi^>rtolng means for re-

volving the aaed core. Mid mMna embodying three rollers

trtpodally arranged, means for revolving one of said roll-

ers to cause the contlnoous revolatlon of aaid core, clean-
ing tools engaging the surface of aald core for removing
tbe aceminlatloa thereon during Ita revolution, and mech-
aalsra for shifting the position of mM core after the
cleaning operation.

4. A uehlae for preparing cores for reuse in manu-
factorlng pneumatic tlre-ahoea comprising a plurality at
rotatable rollers suitably positioned to aupport a core,

Meana fbr ferahrtBg one of mM rollers to thereby cause
tbe revolution of Mid core, neaas for clean tag tbe need
•orface of Mid core daring ita revolatlon, feed aeehanisai
tor movlBg said core 1d<o poMltloa eniiraged by said rollers,
and mechanism for shifting the poattlen of Mtd core after
the cleaning operation.

5. A nacMnc for prepartaig corea for reoae la manu-
facturing pneunutle tire shoes comprising a supporting
frame, a plurality of rollers suitably positioned to re-

volubly support a used core, means for feeding corce into
poalticHi to be aupported by Mid rollers, means for revolv-

Inf Mid core, aad means for cleaning the tised rarfkee
thereof.

[Claim • not printed la the Oasette.]

1,008,406. WEIGHTED TAPE. Habht H. Klbix, New
York. N. T. FUed Nov. 2, 1911. Serial No. 668.101.
(CL 2—124.)

T
\ •••f^

y,.^^^

tkraugh the tape

tks apertnraa of the walcbti aad
tka weights are aacarad to tha

1.068.406. METHOD OF MAKING TABLE IMl'LB-
MnfTR. HautAinr KatJona, Bemdorf. Auatrta-Baa-
gary. Filed Mar. 4. 1811. Serial Ho. 612.402. (Madal.)

<C1. 76—100.)

1. The herein deacribed method of manufacturing table
implements from metal blanka of tbe abape described,
which conalata In providing a blaak which la shorter than
the length of the flniabad article, but wlileh conuins ta
much metal aa tbe finished article it to contain, then sub-
mitting the blank to an edgewise pressure progresalng
along the blank la a single operation and thereby extend-
ing the Mme to the length of the finished implementa to
ba mail and atnultaneonsly ao transfonntnf tWe ractaagn-
lar Made of tbe blank that the blanks thus obtained can
ba hraaght hito their final shape by plain pressure without
a chance In the amount of the material and in stamping
or preaalac the preliminary treated blanks tbua obtained
into the rv^nlred final form of the implements.

2. The herd a described method of manufacturing table
Implementa from metal blanks of the shape deacribed
which coaaista in providing a blank which la ahorter than
the length of the flnisbed article bat which contains aa
much metal as tbe flnisbed ariicle is to ctntaia, then aub-

Ittiiig the blaak to aa edgewise pi eaaai e In awreaafoa.
first from the one and then from the otbw end of tbe
blank, and thereby extending tbe aame to the length of
the finished Implements to be made and slmaltaaeoualy ao
transforming the rectangular blade of the blank that the
bUnka thus obtained can be brooybt lato their flna! sltape

by plain preaaara witboat a change in tbe amonnt of tka
material and in stamping or pressing the prellmlnatfly
treated l>lanks thus obtained into tbe reqaired final f^rm
of tbe implements.

1,063,407. THRESHING - MACHINE. BatK KJhMMnm
aad JoHji Ktllonkn. Lakots. N. D. Filed Nov. It.
1811. Serial No. 6e6.8»8. (CI. 180—24.)

A tabular taps, a mrtm of ape<-tured weights at apaced
Intervals along tbe tape at tbe Inside portion theraoC. aad

la a threahlng machine, the combination with atvaw
racks made up of serrated bars with the rear eada o( tka
baia of the one rack overlapping the front aM
at another rack, of a flat rotary beater arranged for
dlracUy on the straw at a point where the aame
from one rack to another and over aaid beater, tttt

bMta* belag sf opaa atraetnre through whhA' laoae grain
any paaa. aad eoaprkdng a shaft having dIaaMtrieally
exten^iqr araw iateraiedlataly aecared tbmnto wad dlamst-
rteally opposite bester bara aaeured to tbe eada of
arsu. said shaft being )o«raalad in approximately
ed planw of tbe serrated edgM of the aaid
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radn, and ao arranged as to bring said beater Into approxi-

mate alloeoMnt wltb tbe serrated edges of the said over-

Ijing rack twice durlog each rotation of tbe shaft, lab-

stantialiy as described.

1,063.408. ICACHINE FOE COVERING CIRCULAR OB-
JECTS. Cjlul John Landin, Boston, Mass., assignor to

Boston Woren Hose and Rubber Companj, Cambridge,
Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Nov. 16,

1911. Serial No. 660,377. (01. 93—6.)

1. In a machine of tbe character described. In combina-
tion, a rotatable bed roll, a bolder for the rolls to be cov-
ered moTable with relation to said bed roll, a starting de-
vice controlling rotation of said bed roll, said starting de-
vice being rendered effective by the movement of said
holder in one direction and ineffective by movement of
said holder In a different direction, means to feed a strip
of covering material onto the bed roll, a knife to cut the
covering material into sheets, mechanism for transferring
an uncovered roll from said holder to said bed roll, meana
for preasing tbe uncovered roll against the bed roll to eaoae
the uncovered roll to be revolved and covered on its cir-
cumference by a sheet of covering material, a folding de-
vice cooperating with said bed roil to preas the said roll
against the bed roll and to fold the covering material
against the sides of said roll, a receptacle into which the
covered roll is deposited from said folding device, and
means for compressing tbe material covering the sides of
said roll.

2. In a machine of the character described, in combina-
tion, a holder for a plurality of rolls to be covered, a rota-
table bed roll to support a covering material for said rolls,
mechanism for transferilng an uncovered roll from said
holder to said bed roll, means for pressing the uncovered
roll against the bed roll to cause the uncovered roll to be
revolved and covered on its circumference by said cover-
ing material, a folding device cooperating with said bed
roll to press the said roll against the bed roll and to fold
the covering material against the sides, of said roll, a re-
ceptacle into which the covered roll is deposited from said
folding device, and means for compressing the material
covering the sides of said roll, substantially as described.

3. In a machine of the character described, in combina-
tion, a holder for a plurality of rolls to be covered, a rota
table bed roll to support a covering material for said rolls,
mechanism for transferring an uncovered roll from said
holder to said bed roll, means for pressing the uncovered
roll against the periphery of the bed roll to cause the un-
covered roll to be revolved by the bed roll and covered on
its circumference by said covering material, and a folding
device cooperating with said bed roll to press the said roll
against the bed roll and to fold the covering material
against the sides of said roll.

4. In a machine of the character deacrlbed, in comMoa-
tlon, a rotatable bed roll to support a covering material
for the rolls, means cooperating with tbe sides of tbe roll
for guiding it onto said bed roll, meana for preaaing said
roll against the bed roll to eanae the uncovered roll to be
revolved by the bed roll and covered on Its eireamference

by said covering material, and a fblding device ' cooperat-
ing V'ith said bed roll to press the aald roll against the
bed roll and to fold the covering material againsi the aides
of the said roll, substantially as described.

5. In a machine of the character described, inj combina-
tion, a rotatable bed roll, mechanism for contri>lling ttie

rotation of said bed roll, a holder for uncovekvd rolls,

means for connecting said holder with said cpntrolllng

mechfinism, means f^F^ retaining said bolder in Its opera-
tive ^osltioD and said controlling mechaDism in Its opera-
tive position, and a device movable on said bolder and con-

nected wltb said retaining means to actuate the lattlr and
rend* said controlling means ineffective, snbata^tlally as
described.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Oaaette.]

1,053,409. BLUE -PRINT WASHINO AND DfeVBLOP-
INO RECEPTACLE. CEtAUJM H. Lbach. Warren.
MsIm. Filed Dec 28, 1011. Serial Mo. 688.490. (CL
96—89.)

1. tn a blue print washer and developing receilUele, tbe
combination with a housing, of a tray having

|
a pocket

at it« hiner end and plvotally mounted In said tlonalng, a
drala. pipe running from the outer end to the Inner end
of udd tray, a waste pipe in tbe bottom of said holder,
and a valve controlling communication between, the trajr

and drain pipe.

2. tn a blue print waaher and developing receptacle, tbe
combination with a housing, of a tray pivoted off center
in said housing, a drain pipe extending from the outer
end toward the Inner end of aaid tray, a valve controlling
said train pipe, and a waste pipe in tbe bottoqt of said
holder.

3. tn a blue print waaher and developing recepftaele, tbe
combination with a honaing, of a tray pivoted ^flT center
In said housing, a drain pipe extending from tbe outer
end toward the inner end of said tray, a valve eentroUiag
said drain pipe, a waste pipe in tbe bottom of said bolder,
and a water supply spigot in said bolder.

4. In a Moe print waaher and developing receiAacle, the

combination with a housing, of a tray pivoted off center
In said housing, a drain pipe extending from the outer end
towafd the inner end of said tray, a valve controlling said
drain pipe, a waate pU>e in the bottom of said holder, a
water supply spigot in said bolder, and doors for said

bolder.

5. tn a blue print waaher and developing recepjtacle. the
combination wltb a boualng, of a tray pivoted ^ff center
In said housing, a drain pipe extending from the outer

end toward tbe Inner end of said tray, a valve c^ntrolUnf
said drain pipe, a waste pipe In the bottom of said

holder, a water supply spigot in said holder, 0oors for
said bolder, and supports on tbe bottom of said holder
to support tbe tray In its open and closed positiafeis.

1,068,410. ORAIN CLEANER AND SEPARATOR. Hair-
Bi« C. LiDBif, Thief River Falls, Minn. Filed Apr. 2.

19|2. Serial No. 688,067. (CT. 180—16.)
1. in a separator and cleaner of the character lescHbed,

InelaUng a supporting frame, a cylinder mountM in tlM
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frame, meana carried by tlie frame tor lieldtac tke lo^

end of tlie cylinder at different elevatlooa, a plurality of
screens secured to tbe discharge end of tbe cylinder, a
plurality of spouts arranged between said screens, and
means carried by the frame for adjusting said spouts
at different elevations independent of the cylinder, aa and
for the purpose described.

'2. In a separator and cleaner of tbe character described,
Inc^luding a aupportlng frame, a cylinder mounted in tba
frame, means carried by the frame for holding tbe lower
end of the cylinder at different elevations, a plurality of
acreens mounted on said cylinder at tbe discharge end
thereof, spaced uprights mounted In aaid frame, each of
aald uprights being provided wltb a vertical aeriea of open-
ings therein, bare extending longitudinally of the frame
between said uprights, a plurality of spaced parallel spouti
arranged transveraely upon the upper edges of said Iwrs
and in allnement wltb tbe diacharge enda of aald aereena
and pins dlspoeed tn the opposite end* of ssid bars and
adapted for engagemait with the openings In said up-
rights whereby said apouta may be adjusted at different

elevations Independent of tbe cylinder.

S. In a separator and cleaner of tbe character described,
including a sapporting frame, a cylinder mounted in the
frame, meaaa carried by the frame for holding the lower
and of tbe cylinder at different elevatlona, a plurality of
concentric skirts encircling the discharge end of tbe
cylinder, uprights mounted upon said frame, bars extend-
ing longitudinally of the frame and adjustably connected
at their opposite ends to said uprights, and a plurality
of spaeed parallel spouts arranged transversely upon the
upper edges of said bars and in allnement with the dis-

charge ends of said concentric skirts, substantially as de-
scribed.

1,068.411. COMBINATION BELT-BUCKLB AND OAB'
MBNT- HOLDER. Chsistika O. Liitbom, Galetoa,
Pa. Filed Jmie 29, 1911. BsHal No. 686,988. (GL
24—86.)

A combined belt buckle and garment holder comprising
two hingedly connected plates forming a ba(A and a re-

duced front member, means for dstaeltaMy holding tbe
plates in binding engagement with one another, the taa^
member being longltudlnallj alotted at each side, two
series of Inwardly disposed projecting teeth formiag an
tetwral part of the Intermediate portion of said back

member, teeth projecting from the opposite
reduced front member adapted for frtctional

with tbe oppositely disposed sdfss of tbe walls fo

tbe slots of the rear member, ^ks tssth of said
front member l>elng separated by lateral Inga in tbe plane
of the front member, and means secured to ssM Imckle
for attaching the same to a garment

1,068,412. PNEUMATIC CONTETE&. Odioo B. Loa»
Chicago, III., aasigttor of one-half to Consumers Malt-
ing Co., a Corporation of Minnesota. Filed Sept 16y
1009. Serial No. 617,770. (CL 198—10.)

1. A pneumatic conveyer comprising an air pipe, mtins
for forcing air through said pipe, a conveying pipe pa*>
allel with said air pipe, each pipe having a section tbsvo-
In, and each aection having a branch opening at an angle
therefrom, said branchea being connected together to
form a continuous connection between tbe two pipes, m
conical pocket surrounding and extending beyond tbe ead
of one of said sections and into which ssId connection
opens, said pocket being adapted to converge tbe air cur-

rent from all points clrcumferentlally of the section, a
receiving spout opening into tbe section at the rear of
the pocket a bracket on said aection, a cover bincsd
to the bracket and adapted to close the spout uid a
spring acting normally to hold tbe cover in cloeed position.

2. A pneumatic conveyer, comprising an air pipe a
blower adapted to force air through the pipe, a conv«7«r
pipe baring a valved connection at one end with tbe air
pipe and extending parallel with tbe air pipe, aaid con-
veyer pipe having a break therein, an annular pocket snr-
rounding said break and connecting the two parta of tho
pipe, ssId pocket having a forwardly Upering end. a feed
pipe leadbig at a forwardly directed angle from the air

pipe and opening into said pocket and a forwardly di-

rected spout opening st an angle less than a right angls
Into tbe conveyer pipe at tbe rear of said podcet

8. A pneumatic conveyer, comprising an air pipe, a blower
connected to one end of tbe air pipe and adapted to fores
air therethrough, a conveyer pipe connected at one end to
the air pipe and extending parallel to the air pipe, a valrs
In tlie connection between the conveyer pipe and the air

pipe, a plurality of Injector bodies of tbe same diameter
as tke conveyer pipe and each connected at one end to tbs
conveyer pipe, an annular pocket on each body sarronnd-
ing the other end of the body and tapering forwardly
therefrom and connected to the pipe, a feed pipe
ing rearwardly from the bottom of said pocket as
ing into tbe air pipe, a forwardly inclined spout opening
into the hoAj at tlie rear of aaid pocket a bracket «a
the body at the rear of said spout > cover for tbe spsni
klngsd to said bracket and a spring connected to said
eovsr and extending forwardly and connected to tbe body
and adapted to automatically close the cover and prevent
air entering the spout.

1.063,418. THBUST-RINS. Chaxlbb %. LOCKWOOB^
Newark. N. J., assignor to Hyatt Roller Bearing Goal-
pany, Harrison. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.
FUed Ang. 21. 1911. Serial No. 645,264. (CL •4—60.)
1. tkmst-rlng having two ring-plates wltk fni 1 wpunfl

ing balf-sockcta in each, rolls flttod to tnn in tbs soeksts

• ' li'iliir'irt'lilAi
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•ad projected from the oppoalte sidea of the rinx, and flat
'

w«*rlii<-pi«c«a fitted wlthlB tb* endi of the aockcta ad-

jacent tb* and* of the roUa aad held from taroiac In the
|

aoelwte and eztendlac acroaa the joint of the rlnf-plates. 1

2. A thrust-ring formed of two similar soft metal rlng-

platea / having corresponding balf-aoclEeta therein with

hardened spirally wound rolla in the aaid aocketa, and
flat wearing-pieces fitted between the ends of the rolla and
sockets and held from turning therein and extending
across the Joint of the rlng-platea.

3. A thrust-ring formed of two similar soft metal ring-

plate* f having eorreeponding half-aocketa a therein with
notches e in tlie inner comers, rolls fitted to the sockets,

wearing-pieces having luga d fitted to the aaid notefaea

to hold the weartng-pleces from turning and means tot

securing the ring-plates togetlier with the rolls in the

sockets and the wearing-piece* extended across the joints

of tlM ring-plates.

4. A thrnst-rlng having two ring-plates with cerr*-

spondlnff balf-*ocket8 hi •aeh, rolls fitted to trnn ia the

sockets and divirled trHnsversely into sections and pro-

jected from opposite sides of the ring, flat wearing-pieces
fitted to each socket between the adjacent ends of the rolt-

sections, and wearing-pieces within the ends of the sock-

ets, the wee ring-pieces being held ft<om turning In the

sockets nnd extending across tiw Joint of the ring-plates.

1.053.414. ENGINE. Ultssvs B. Lddwick, Omaha,
Nebr. Filed Mar. 9. 1912. Sertal No. 682,735. (Cl.

123—49.)

1. An engine, comprising, in combination with a pair of
eylinders each having a port at each of its terminals, and
a piston disposed between said ports ; a member having
an explosion ctiamber and a pair of discharge passages,
said member being movable to dispose its explosion cham-
ber in commnnication with one of the terminal ports of
each cylinder, Its discharge passages communicating with
the other terminal ports of the cylinders.

2. An engine, comprising, in combination with a pair of
cylinders each liaving a port at each of its terminals, and
a piston disposed between said ports ; a disk having an
explosion chamber opening at diametrically opposite parts
ef Its periphery and provided with a pair of discharge pas-
sages, said disk being movable to dispose its explosion
chamber in communication with one of the terminal ports
of each cylinder, its discharge passages conMnunlcating
with the other terminal ports of the cylinders.

3. An engine comprising. In combination with a pair of
cyllndSrs each having a port at each of its terminals, and
a pistea diapoaetf between aaid port* ; a memticr having
an explo*ioa ctamker and a pair of discharge passages,

saM member bctaiK movable to dispose Its explosion cham-

ber it eemsMiakatioo. in altematioo, with th«{ terminal
ports ef the cylinder*, its disdiarge paasavas coiAmnaieat-
ing, in alternation, with the terminal port* of oQe of *ald
cylin4*r*.

4. An engine, eompriatag, ia combination with a pair of
cylinders each having a pert at each of It* termtoala, aa4
a piston disposed between said port*; a dlak having aa
explosion chaml>er opening at diametrically opposite parts
of its periphery and provided with a pair of diacharge
passasfes, said disk being movable to dispose its explosion
chamier la communication, in alternation, with the ter-

minal ports of the cylinders, each of its discharge passages
eommUnlcating, in alternation, with the terminal ports of
one of said cylinders. 1

6. An engine, comprising, in combination with U pair of
cylinders each having a port at each of its terminals, and
a piston disposed between said ports ; a disk having an
explosion chamber with ports opening opposite to each
other upon its periphery, and having passages wjith ports
0];>enltg upon its periphery intermediate the ports of the
explosion chamber ; said disk being adapted to have a re-

dprooatory rotative movement in an arc of subttantially
sixty degrees to dispose the ports of its explosion cham-
ber 1^ communication, in alternation, with the terminal
ports of the cylinders, each of the porta of its discharge
passates cooununlcatlng, in alternation, with the, terminal
l>orts |Of one of said cylinders.

[Cliilm 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

I,0S3.416. STRUCTURE AND MBANS FOR FDRMINQ
THt: SAME. J08KPH E. MacKat, Los Angoles. CaL
Fil^d Aug. 10, 1908. Serial Na 447,906. (Cl. 72—10.)

..i bnildlng block formed with recessed edge^ adapted
to t)e secured between the sides of studding and providing
flanges adapted to lap the atudding and having wires em-
bedded In the body thereof and extending thctietbrough

ffeom 4^e to edge and through the edges aad lient llnwardly

la tli4 recessed edges in front of the fiSngsa^ Isnair the
si^ts aad prejectlng beyond the Inner face of Ithe body
and aidapted to be secured to the sides of studtfng and
diagosally arranged wires crossed and coiled arpund the

body tvires at their meeting points and extendidg to the

edges of the block.

2. A building block constructed with studding recesses

In ths opposite edges thereof adapted to receive the stud-

ding ind providing flanges adapted to overlap ihe stud-

ding, and with wires embedded in the body thcn-eof and
extending therethroagb from edge to edge and through
the e^es in front of the inner faces of the fla|iges and
bent Inwardly, lapping the edges, and projectink beyond
the inher face of the body and adapted to be secured to the
sides of studding and diagonally arranged wlref crossed

and ctUed around the body wires at their meeting points

and extending to the edges of the block.
|

3. A building block constructed with studding] recesses

in the oppoKlte edges thereof adapted to receive the stud-

ding and providing ^ng** adaptad to overlap tbe,*tDddlng

aad With wires embedded la the body tbsraof aa^ sKtea^.

Ins tlieretliroagfa from edge to edge aad through the e^pa
flash with the Inner comers of tiie studding rereosos la

froot of the inner faces of the fiange* and bent Inwardly,

iapplag the edvea, and projecting beyond tiM Inn^ face 9t

the b<|dy and adapted to be aecored to tlie sides of studding
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and diagonally arranged wires crossed and colled around
ttie body wires at their meeting points and extending to

,
the sites of the block.

4. A building block adapted to be secured between the
sides of studding, formed with rod-groovee in the inner
thee thereof, and having wires embedded in the body
thereof in rear of the rod-groovee and extending from
edge to edge and through the edges, and transverse wire*
coiled around the body wire* and having their ends ex-
tending aero** the rod-grooves and beyond the inner face
of the body.

6. A bollding block having wires embedded in the body
thereof and extending therethrough from edge to edge and
therebeyond and bent Inwardly and projecting beyond the
inner face of the body and adapted to secure the studding
against the edge* of the body, and constructed with rod-
groove* in the inner face of the body in front of the body
wire* and transverse wires secured to the body wires and
having their ends extending across the rod-grooves and
beyond the Inner face of the body.

[CUims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaaette.)

1.063,416. 8PINNINO - RING AND HOLDER THERE
FOR. MicnABL H. Maloney. Plymouth, Ma**. Filed
l>ec. 21. 1908. Serial No. 468,430. tCl. ;i8— 11.)

1. In a device of the character spedfled. the combina-
tion of a traveler ring, a bearing ring wider than said trav-
eler ring and having also an interior diameter greater than
the interior diameter of the bottom flange-forming end of
said traveler ring whereby said traveler ring may rest only
in part upon said bearing ring around the Inside ed»e
thereof, separate dipe extending from the Inside edge of
said bearing ring bsaeath that portion of said traveler
ring not resting npea said bearing ring and thence turned
up at approximately the same distance removed froiB the
axial center of said bearing ring to embrace the bottom
Inalde flanged edge of said traveler ring, binding the two
rings together, and a base on which said bearing ring is

asoaatsd to rotate.

2. In a device of the character specified, the eomblna
Hon of a roUry ring and a base upon which said ring is
mounted to rotate, said base having a series of clips and
bearings separate and unopposed to one another and aa-
nuUrly arranged, ail of said clips loosely embracing said
ring around the peripheral edge thereof for retaining the
same as against displacement In a lateral direction, a plo-
rality of said clips on one diametrical side of said base
being provided with portions overhanging said ring by
which the same is retained againat displacement In an
axial direction and other of said clips on the other dU-
metrical side of said ba*e having no overhanging portlcn.
substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

S. In a device of the character specified, the comblna-
tloB of a traveler ring, a bearing ring, and a base upon
which aaid bearing ring is mounted to rotate, said base
having s series of clips and bearings sepsrate and naop-
posed to one another and annularly arranged, all of said
clips loosely embractng aaid bearing ring around the pe-
ripheral edge thereof for retaining the aame as against dis-
placement In a lateral direction, a plurality of said clips
on one diametrical side of said base being provUM with
portions overhanging said bearlag ring by which the same
is retsined against dl^>laeem«it In an axial direction, and
other of said clips on the other diametrical side of eald
base having no overtaanglBg portion, sobstantially as aad
for ths porposa* *et forth.

187 O. O.—40

1.063.417. SHOCK-ABSORBER. Oromb CosHixo Mar-
ti.v, Los Angele*, Cal. Plied Mar. 19. 1910. Serial No.
660,622. (Cl. 21—106.)

1. In a shock absorber, the combination with an element
constituting an annular shell ; of a second element com-
prising a centrally chambered radially slotted core : float-
Ing shoes to frictlonally engage the shell ; a slottiy! longi-
tudinally grooved member In the chamber of the core;
gibs in the grooves and slota ; and resilient tocgie-joint
means between the gibs and shois.

2. In a shock absorber, the combination with an ele-
ment constituting an annular shell ; of a second /lemeat
comprising a centrally chambered radially slotted core;
floating shoes to frictlonally engage the shell ; a longitu-
dinally grooved member In the chamber of the core; gibs
In the grooves and slots ; and resilient togirle-jolnt means
between the gibs and ahoes, said core forming stops for
the toggle-joint means.

3. In a shock absorber, the combination with an ele-
ment constituting an annular shell, of a second element
comprising s centrally chambered radially slotted core;
floating shoes to frictlonally engage the shell ; a slotted
longitudinally grooved member In the chamber of the
core

: the floors of the grooves being convergent ; wedge-
like gibs In the grooves and slots ; resilient toggle Joint
means between the gibs and shoes : and means for causing
relative movement of the grooved member and the gibs
to wedge the toggle-joint means.

4. In a shock sbsorber, the combination with an ele-
ment constituting an annular shell : of a second element
comprising s centrally chambf-red radially slotted core;
floating shoes to frictlonally engage the shell : a longi*
tudlnally grooved member in the chamber of the core : the
floors of the grooves being convergent : wedge-like gibs
in the grooves and slots, rcsillpnt toggle-joint means be-
tween the gibs and shoes, said core forming stops for the
toggle-joint means, and means for canaiag rvlative move-
ment of the grooved member and the gibs to wedge the
toggle-joint means.

5. In a shock §bsort>er. the combination with an ele-
ment constituting an annular shell ; of a second element
comprtslac s centrally chambered radially slotted core,
the chsmber being cylindrical : flosting shoes to frictlon-
ally engage the shell : a slotted longitudinally grooved
cylindrical member in the chamber of the core: gibs la
the grooves and slots ; and resilient toggle-joint
tween the gibs and shoes.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed la the Gasette.]

1.063,418. DEVICE KOR 0.\THBRING REFUSE.
PaacT L, Mastin, Moaroe. La. Filed Mar. 1.' 1011.
Serial No. 611.668. (Cl. 66—^2.)
1. In s device of the character deecribed. the combina-

tion of a group of pointed devices which device* decreaae
in height from the center toward the outer edge o( th*
group, a base or support to which the said iiiiliiiifl ilsiiuss
are secured, a handle secured to the said iMse or rapport,
a bent plate having perforations through which the said
pointed devices pass, the said plate being of cone shape,
a longitudinally movable member supported opoa the said
handle and means having connection with tbe aaid longi-
tudinally movable member and the said cooe-ahaped plate
whereby movement of the latter is eaaaed by ssoveneat
of tbe *aid member on the *aid handle.

2. In a device of the chgracter de*crit>ed, the combina-
tion of a handle having a plate secured to tbe lower end
thereof, aaid plate having radially extending alots therein,
piercing Angers or prongs secured to said plate, a stripping
plate having perforations therein through which the said
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piercing fingers or prongs extend, a sleeve slidably te-

cared upon said handle, links connected to tlie lower edse

of said sleeye and to tbe onter edge of said stripping plate,

the said links causing longitudinal movement of the said

•tripping plate on the said piercing fingers or prongs as

tbe said sleeve is moved back and forth upon the handle

and the said links moving in and out of the said slots,

and a flat spring secured upon the side of said handle and
adapted to exert pressure against the said sleere for tbe

purpose stated.

1,053,419. SADDLE. Charlit Matnard and WALTm H.
Matnaro, Beloit. Kans. Piled July 8, 1912. Serial No.

708,267. (CI. 208—100.)

1. Iii combination with a post and a substantially

horliontal rod carried thereby, a forked member receiving

one end of said rod between its forks and being pivotally
secured thereto, said forks at one end merging into a horl-

sontal bar, a seat secured at its front end to said bar,

the rear ends of said forks being turned upwardly and
twisted and extended re&rwardly to form horlsontal arms,
a horlsontal bolt carried by the rear end of the borlxontal
rod and extending on opposite sides thereof, spacing
sleeves on the ends of said bolt abutting the horlsontal

rod on opposite sides thereof, a pair of coil springs se-

cured at one end to said bolts and abutting said spacing
sleeves and having their opposite ends secured to tbe end
portions of said horizontal arms, and a second pair of

coil springs disposed between the horizontal arms and tbe

•eat at tbe rear end of the latter.

2. In combination with a post and a substantially horl-

sontal rod carried thereby, a forked member receiving

one end of said rod between Its forks and being pivotally

secared thereto, said forks at one end merging into a

horlsontal bar, a seat secured at Its front end to said bar,

tbe rear ends of said forks being turned upwardly and
twisted and extended rearwardly to form horlsontal arms,
coil springs t>etween said horlsontai arms and the rear
end of the seat, and coil springs connected to the bori-

aontal arms and to the opposite end of the horlsontal rod.

.H, In rombination with a post and a sutMtantlally horl-

sontal rod secured thereto between the ends of the latter,

a transyerse element secured to the rear end of the horl-

sonial rod. a member pivoted to tbe front end of said bori-

son^I rod and having Its rear portion oveijlylng said

trai^Bverse element in spaced relation thereto, qoil springs

contected to and disposed in tbe space betweeb said ele-

ment and the said rear portion of said member, and a seat

connected to said member. i

4. In combination with a post and a substanUally hori-

son^il rod secured thereto between tbe ends of tbe latter,

a ttansverse element secured to the rear epd of tbe

borlaontal rod, a member pivoted to the front ^nd of said

horizontal rod and having its rear portion overlying said

traqsverse element In spaced relation tliereto, <pll springs

connected to and disposed in the space betweeii said ele-

menit and the said rear portion of said memi^r, second

coll springs connected to and overlying the rear portion of

said member, and a seat secured at one end t^ said last

named coll springs and at its opposite end t>ein^

to tbe front end of said member.
5,. In combination with a post and a trnnSverae

seciired thereto, a seat carrying member pivot* d between

its #nds to said rod and having Its rear portioii overlying

the rear end of the rod in spaced relation tqoreto, and
Hpritigs In said space connected to tbe rod and
Ing (nember.

(Claim 6 not printed is tbe Oasette.]

1,0^93. 420. MOLD.

ri. Filed Feb
130.)

Charles
9, 1912.

connected

rod

M>at carry-

W. McDaxikl. Memphis.
Serial No. 676,617. (CI.

1. A mold of the character described, inclndlng t flask,

a core co-acting with said flask, tbe core being eonstructed
of angular sections, each of which is designed to constl-

tnta a portion of one side and of one end of tbe core and
tbe oections formed at their ends with snbstaitlaily ver-

tical flanges, flange spacing members adaptea to fit be-

tween the ends of the sections to complete the continuity

of Ifce core, pivoted latches carried by tbe flanges of the
•ecttons and adapted to overlap the flanges of ^be spacing

members, whereby to detachably connect tie spacing

members to the sections, the latches each being formed

at (|ne side with an apertnred ear by which it is pivoted

to I flange of a section and being alao prot^ided with
lat^ally spaced Ings extending at right-angles to tbe ear
and adapted to clamp together the said flange and one of

the flanges of the adjoining spacing members,

2. A moid of tbe character descril>ed. Including a flaidi.

a core co-acting with said flask, tbe core t>eing ionstructed

In sections, each of which is designed to constitute a por-

tion of one side and of one end of the core and the sections

forflied at their ends with Intnmed flanges, mild flanges

diverging upward and outwardly, tapering fli^nged spac-

ing kiembers adapted to fit between tbe ends of the sections,

pivo'ted latches carried by the flanges of the sections and
adapted to overlap the flanges of the spacin| memt>ers,

wh«>eby to detachably connect the spacing lumbers ta

the sections, tbe Istehes being each formed it one side

witk an aperiured ear by which It is pivoted to a flange

of « section and being also provided with laterally spaced

lugi extending at right angles to the ear and adapted to

clamp together the said flange and one of the flatiges of tbe

adjelning spacing meml>ers, each spacing member being

formed at its top with outstanding Ings and the sections

being formed with recesses for tbe reception of said higs.
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1.008,421. 8CRBBN-DOOR HINGE. FaAKK H. ICc-
Vaulaud, Fort Worth, Tex. Filed Feb. 7, 1912. Sarial
No. 87«,018. (CL 16—48.)

Interchangeable banters for half and fall length
creens, tbe lianger for each upper comer of a screen con-
sisting of a book to l>e secured to the window facing, a
length of wire t)ent apon Itself and twisted and forming
one eye at tbe bend thereof to engafe said hook and an-
other eye betwera tbe members of the twisted portion for
s seruring screw and one arm of the wire having a stay
formed thereon to engage one frame piece of tbe screen
and the other arm of the wire bavliig a stay formed
thereoB to Vkgtft tbs MJotntaig frasM piece of tbe screen*
ind a aMTorlBf sersw cooperating with said sUys to bind
the hanger to tbe screen frame.

1,068,422. FOLDING PERAMBULATOR. ALBMT E.
IfcGiLL, Chicago. III., assignor to Alwin Manufacturing
Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of IlUnols. Filed
Sept. 22, 1906. Serial No. 279,677. (CI. 21—88.)

1. In a folding perambulator, tbe comMnatlon of a run-
ning gear frame, suitable supports therefor, a seat frame, a
•eat having side extensions, rods secured to the upper edges
of said side extensions, meads pivotally connecting the for-

ward ends of said rods with the seat frame, and springs
connecting the rear ends of said rods with the seat frame.

2. In a folding perambulator, tbe combination of a rnn-

BlBf gear frame, wheel sapports roUtabls with respset

to the frame, a foldlnf seat support on the frame, braces
for sapporting said seat support in Its operative position,
extensions on said brace* extending downwardly below
said running gear frame, and means coBaected with tbe
wheel sapports for receiving and holding said extenslona

S. In a folding psrambolator, tbe combination of a nu-
lling gear frame, wheel sapports roUtable with respect
to the frame, a folding seat support on tbe franae. braces
for supporting said seat support in its operative position,

extensions on said braces extending downwardly below
said ronning gear frame, and means connected with tbe
wheel sapports for receiving and 'holding said extensions,

said downward extensions being connected together con-
tiguous to their points of engagement with the last said

4. In a folding perambulator, tbe combination of a mn-
•Ing gear frame embodying side bars, rotatable wheel
sapports sdapted to fold transrerselj of said bars, brae-

iBff means fbr holding said wheel supports apart supported
by tbe running gear frame and depending below said bars,
means for detscbabiy connecting said braring means with
tbe wheel sapports at points removed from tlisir plrot
points, said bracing means embodying side sssabsss do>
pending below and adapted to be moved into position maih
stantlally lengthwise of said side bars, and arrangsd one
at each side of tlie running gear frame, and a cress esm-
nectlon extending from one side of tbe perambulator to
tbe other between ssid side members, and a folding handle
foldable with relation to said bracing means and opera-
tlrely connected therewith for folding and unfolding the
same as tbe handle la folded and unfolded.

6. In a folding perambulator, tbe combination of a ran-
nlBg gear frame embodying side bars, rotatable wheel
supports adapted to fold transversely of said side bars,
a folding brace for holding the wheel supports apart, sop-
ported by the running gear frame and depending from tbe
side l>ar8 thereof, means for deUcbably securing tbe
brace to the wheel supports, a folding handle connected
with tbe running gear frame, and means operatlvely coo-
nectlng said brace with tbe handle whereby the brace
will be moTed Into and oat of operative position as tbe
handle Is unfolded or folded, said brace comprising depend-
ing side members and a cross member connecting the
members together.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,068,428. FOLDING GO-CART OR BABY-CARRIAQB.
ALurr E. McGill, Chicago. 111., assigns to Alwin
Manufacturing Company. Chicago, IlL, a Corporation
of llllnoU. FUed Feb. 18, 1909. Serial No. 477.626.
(CI. 21—83.)

1. In a folding go-cart, tbe combination of a sapporting
frame, wheel supports foldable with respect to tbe frame, a
locking member for the wheel supports depending below
ttas fnuBs, a catch adapted to be engaged by said loddng
member, one of the members of the catch projecting bo-
yond tbe wheel supports and extending for some dintsTs
from the wheel support In a direction longitudinally with
respect to tbe frame, and means supported by tbe tir^tag
member and adapted to engage tbe said projectl^
to automatically onfold and lock tbe wbsel sapportt.

2. Id a folding go-cart, the combination of a support-
ing frame, wheel supports foldable. with reapect to tbe
frame, a locking member for tbe wheel sapports tfepe»d-
Ing below tbe frame, a catch adapted to recelvs the said
locking member, said catch having a projecting porttoa
and a cam operatlvely related to tbe locking ma
adapted to engage the said portion for automatically
folding the wheels supports.

3. In a folding go-cart, tbe combination of a support-
ing frame, wheel sapports foldable with respset to tbs
frame, a locking member for the wheel sapports depend-
ing below the frame, a catch for receiving tbe lockiag
member, said catch comprising spaced members, one of
tbe members extending for some distance beyond
wheel supporU and in a direction longitudinally of
frame, and means operatlvely related to the locking _
ber adapted to engage said projecting member to aats*
matlcftlly onfold tbs wbstf sapporti.

Dl^SiU^
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4. Ib a folding go-cart, tb« combination of a lapport-

iBc frame, wheel aapporta foldable witb respect to the
frame, a locking member for the wheel lupporta de-

pending below the frame, a clip for receiring tbe locking
member, aald clip comprising spaced members supported
by tbe wheel rapports below the frame, one of tbe mem-
ben of tbe clip extending toward tbe frame and for ome
distance in a direction longitudinally of the frame, and
a cam supported by tbe locking member and adapted to
engage tbe extended member of the clip to automaticalljr
OBfold tbe wheel supports.

6. In a folding go-cart, tbe combination of a support-
ing frame, wheel supports foldable with respect to tbe
frame, a locking member for the wheel supports depending
below the frame, a clip for receiving the locking member
supported by the wheel supports below tbe frame, said
clip being provided with a portion extending toward the

frame and for some distance in a direction longitudinally
of the frame, a handle foldable with respect to tbe frame,
means whereby the folding and unfolding movement of the
handle will automatically unlock and lock tbe wheel
supports, and a cam supported by the locking member and
adapted to engage the extended portion of tbe clip when
ttM wheel aapports are folded to antdmatically unfold the
wheel support*.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Qaaette.]
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1,053.424. FOLDING GO-CABT. Axbmt E. McGlLL,
Chicago, 111., assignor to Alwln Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Piled Feb.
13, 1909. Serial No. 477.526. Renewed Jan. 18. 1913.
Serial No. 742,782, (a. 21—88.)

1. In a folding go-cart the combloatlon of a running
gear frame, wheel supports foldable with relation to the
frame, a folding seat supporting structure on the frame,
braces plTOted to the seat structure for supporting tbe
latter at one end. spaced members, a bar connecting said
members, said bar projecting beyond each of the members
and resting upon the said frame, said members being pro-
vided with tubular portions into which the respective
braces extend, means for securing the braces against dis-

placement with respect to said members whereby the
braces will be supported by and have sliding engagement
with the running gear frame, locklag means for the wheel
supports also supported by said members, said locking
means being movable with tlie member and extending be-

,

low the frame, a foldable handle, and connections between
tbe handle and the said memt>erfl for moving the latter
to adjust the braces and the said locking means to fold
the seat structure and unlock tbe wheel supports when the
handle Is folded, and to unfold t)ie seat structure and
lock the wheel supports when the handle Is unfolded.

2. In a folding go-cart, the combination of a running
gear frame, wheel supports foldable with relation to the
frame, a folding seat supporting structure on the frame,
braces pivoted to the seat structure for supporting the
latter at one end, spaced members, a bar connecting said
members, said bar projecting beyond each of the members
nd resting upon the said frame, said members being pro-
vided with tubular portions into which tbe respective
braces extend, means for secnriag tbe braecs against dis-
placei&eot with respect to said members, whereby the

I bracet will be supported by and have sliding en|
I with the running gear frame, locking means for t:he wkeel

I

supports also supported by said members, said locking
means being movable with tbe member and extetding be-
low the frame, a foldable tiandle, and connectlona between
tbe hgndle and the said members for moving the latter to

adjust tbe braces and the said locking meuis to fold the
seat structure and unlock the wheel supports When the
handle Is folded, tbe said locking means being a<|apted to
autocsatlcally unfold and lock the wheel supiports in
position for use by the unfolding movemeat of th» handle.

3. In a folding go-cart, the combination of a ninnlng
gear frame, wheel supports foldable with relation to the
frames a l>ody structure on the frame, braces pivoted to
the sild structure for supporting tbe latter at one end,
spaced members, a bar connecting said memt>ers, said bar
projecting beyond each of tbe members and resting upon
tbe 84id frame, means for securing tbe braces against dls-

place^tent with respect to the members whereby tbe braces
will lie supported by and have sliding engagement wltb
the running gear frame, locking means for the w^ieel sup-
ports also supported by said members, said locking means
being movable with the member and extending Uelow tlie

fram% a foldable handle, and connections between tbe
handle and the said members for moving the latter to ad-
Just tlie braces and tbe said locking means to jfold the
body structure and unlock tbe wheel supports «ben the
handl# is folded, and to unfold the body structure and
lock tbe wheel supports when the handle is unfolded.

4. bi a folding go-cart, tbe combination of almaalBC
gear vame. wheel aopports foldable with relation to the
frame, a folding body structure on tbe frame, braces
pivoted to the body structure for supporting the latter at
one e»d, spaced members, a bar connecting said Saembers,*
said bur projecting beyond each of the members ^nd rest-
ing upon the said frame, said members being provided
with tubular portions into which the respectiv« braces
extend, means for securing the braces against idispiace-
ment with respect to said members whereby tHe b»ces
will bi supported by and have sliding engagement with tbe
running gear frame, locking means for the wheel supports
also sepported by said members, said locking means being
movable with the members and extending below tfe frame,
a foldiible handle, connections between tbe handlel and the
said members for moving tbe latter to adjust the braces
and tbe said locking means to fold tbe body structure and
unlorH the wheel supports when the handle is folded, and
meanai whereby the said locking means will automatically
unfold and lock tbe wheel supports In poaltlon fjr use by
tbe ugfolding movement of tbe handle.

!

6. Ill a folding go-cart, the combination of aj running
gear fk-ame, wheel supporta foldable with relatiota to the
frame, a collapsible body structure on the frame, braces
plvotally connected with the body stmctore and serving
as a support therefor, spaced members, a bar c(«anectlac
the members, said bar bavlag engagement with ttbe nu-
ning gear frame, means connecting the braces With the
respective members for sliding movement with respect
thereto, said members being bodily adjostable longitudi-
nally of the running gear frame, locking means donnected
with said membera and movable therewith, said locking
means operating to extend below tbe running gear frame
to lock the wheel supports, and to fold longltudintlly with
respect to the frame, a foldable handle, aad m^ans con-
necting tbe handle with said members for bodily moving
tbe latter when the handle is folded or unfolded for ad-
jxiBtlng the braces and for respectively locking and un-
lockli^ tbe wheel aupports.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In tbe Oaxette.]

1,053.425. FIRE-ESCAPE APPARATUS. CoNaio Mrra-
LBK, Fresno, Cal., assignor of one-fourth to August
Schwabenland. Sanger. Cal. Filed Oct. 16. l^ll. Se-

rial No. 654,892. (CI. 227—12.)
I

A Are escape Including a plurality of vertlcajlly

able cars, a flexible coanection passing over overkead pul
leys atul extending from one car to tbe other. giMea
the cars, a wind lag drum and a cable therefroa
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to tbe portloa of said flexible eoaaecttoa between the
cars, said cable having a palley through which tbe flexible

1,063,426. SCRAPER. William H. Moaais, 'Browas-
llle. Tenn„ assignor, by direct and mesne asslgnmeals,

of oae-tbird to Bdgar S. Harstoa and one-third to WU-
Uam H. Coffey, BrownsvUle, Tenn. Plied May 13. 1912.

Serial No. 697,064. (CI. 97—0.)

r

1. The combbiation with a stock Including spaced strips,

of a horiaontal plate secured to the strips and resting on
the surface of the soil, and a scraping blade atUched to
the front end of the plate and extending In front of tbe

1,053,427. ACBTTLENB-0A8 APPARATUS. Awotiw
MosBK. Hickman, Nebr. Filed Nov. 4, 1912. Serial No.
729,438. (CT. 48—44.)

1. In an acetylene gas apparatus, a generator, a gas-
holder of tbe tank and bell type, a pipe having an outlet
connection wHh the bell of the holder, and said pipe having
a branch extending Into the holder and hito the sealiag

connection is rove, and means on each car for restraining

tbe movement thereof.

2. A scraper laclodlng s stock made up of spaced strips, '

a horiaontal plate secured to the strips and adapted to
\

rest on the surface of the soil, and a scraper blade secured
to tbe front end of the plate, said plate extepding prac-
tically throughout the width of the blade.

8. A scraper including spaced strips constituting a
stock, a boriaonUl plate secured to the strips and having
a eoaeaved front end formed with a flange, aald plate be-

iBff adapted to rest on tbe surface of the soil, a scrsplng
blade secured to said concaved face of the flange and In
front of the stock, said plate extending practically through-
out the width of the blade.

4. A scrsper including spaced strips ccmstltutlng a
stock, s horlsontal plate having a flat lower fSce adapted
to rest on tbe surface of the soil, said plate being secured
to tbe strips, there being an upstanding flange at the
front end of the plate and tbe front face of the flange
and plate being concaved, and a scraping Made adjustably
secured to the flange and extending In front of tbe stock,

said plate extending practically throughout the width
of tbe blade.

edtm thereof, a valve la the flnt-mcatfoasa pipe be-
tweea the outlet connection and the branch, an outlet
pipe from tbe generator connected to the first-mentloaad
pipe and having a abut-off valve, and a servlee pipe ee«-
aeetsd to aald oatlet pipe between tbe valve tber^tf mat
tiie connection between said pipe and the flrat-iMntloBed
pipe.

2. In an acetylene gas apparatus, a geaerator, a gas-

holder of the tank and bell type, a pipe having an outlet

connection with the bell of tbe holder, and said pipe hav-
ing a branch extending into tbe holder and into the sealing

medium thereof, a valve in the first-mentioned pipe ba-

tween the outlet connection and the branch, aa outlet pipe
from the generator and having a shut-off valve, a flexible

hose coDDectiog tbe outlet pipe to the flrst-mentloaed

pipe, and a service pipe connected to the outlet pipe be-

tween tbe valve thereof and tbe connection between said
pipe and the flexible hose.

1.053,428. EXCAVATING-MACHINE. Clacob E. Nbo-
LEV, Indlanapolla, Ind. Filed May 6, 1912. SerUl No.
695.660. (CI. 37—19.)

1. In an excavating machine, the combination wltb a
track cable of a carrier mounted thereon, an excavatinf

bocket pivoted to said carrier near its rear end. a rigid

load supporting latch member pivoted on tlie carrier and
operable to engage the bucket at Its front end, and ma^
ualiy controlled flexible means having support by the
carrier and operable to lift the bocket lato eagagsasBt
with said latch member, substantially aa described.

2. In an excavating machine, the combination with
a track cable of a carrier mounted thereon, an excavating
bucket plvotally connected to said carrier, a rigid load
supporting latch member pivoted on said carrier, means
at the front end of tbe bucket to engage said latch mem-
ber, a manually controlled load cable connected to said
bucket and having a branch thereof supported from said
carrier and operable to lift tbe bucket into engagement
with the latch member, substantially as described.

3. In an excavating machine, the combination with a
track cable of a carrier mounted thereon, an excavating
iHicket pivoted near its rear end to said carrier, a rigid
load supporting Istch member pivoted to said carrier,

means near the front end of the bucket to engage aald
latch member, a load cable having branches st Its end,
one of said branches being connected to the lower part of
tbe bucket and the other branch having support from the
carrier and connected to said bucket and operable to lift

the bucket into engagement wltb the latch member and
stop means at the rear of the bucket operable to preveat
rocking of the Inicket relative to tl>e carrier, substan-
tially aa described.

4. In an excavating marblne, the combination with a
track cable of a carrier, an excavating bocket, rigid ar
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depending below aald carrier to which wid bucket \»

pivoted, mean» associated with said arms to limit tne

rocking movement of the backet, a rigid load-supporting

latch member pivoted on said carrier and adapted to en-

gage said bucket at the front end thereof and a manually

controlled load cable having support by the carrier and

engagement with the bucket at the front end thereof, aub-

stantially aa described.

5. In an excavating machine, the combination with a

track cable of an excavating bucket, a wheeled carrier

mounted on said cable *nd having all of Its track engag-

ing wheels In alinement. said carrier having a rigid frame

portion below aaid cable, rigid depending bail arms con-

nected to said frame portion to which said backet is

pivoted, stop means limiting in one direction the rocking

movement of the bucket on said arms, a rigid latch mem-

ber pivoted on the carrier, means on the backet to en-

gage said latch member, and a flexible manually con-

trolled backet lifting member operable to lift the empty

bucket into engagement with the latch member, sobstan-

tlally as described.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.053.429. WALL-COVERING IN IMITATION OF RKAL
TAPESTRY. ROBKHT WiLLXiM Nkwcombb, London,

England. Filed June 10. 1909. Serial No. 501,402.

{VI. 41—26.)
1. The method of producing Imitation tapestry which

consists in spraying under pressure globules or specks of

color with suitable dispersion directly over the entire sur-

face of an uncolored foundation of textile material, spray-

ing water under pressure and with soitable dispersion over

the whole surface of the textile foundation to substantially

flood the same and lightly rubbing the entire surface so

treated to soften the color-effects of the globules or specks.

2. Imitation tapestry consisting of a suitably colored

woven textile fabric produced by the process described,

which comprises spraying under pressure globules or

specks of color with saltable dispersion directly over the

entire surface of an uncolored foundation of woven textile

material, spraying water under pressure with suitable dis-

persion over the whole surface of the colored founda-

tion to substantially flood the same and lightly rubbing

the entire surface so treated to soften the color effect of

the globules or specks.

1,0 08,430. DETECTOR FOR PARTY-LINB TELE-
PHONES. John W. Nilsson. Balfour, N. D. Filed

Apr. 11, 1912. Serial No. 690,027. (CI. 179—28.)

closing s$ld circuit breakers, a sounding cireolt nor^lly

open at one of said circait breakers, a switch li^ said

sounding circuit, controlling mechanism for said switch,

an actuating circuit for governing said controlling mech-

anism normally open through another of said circuit break-

ers, a sound transmlttinc circuit normally open thfrough

another of said circuit breakers, and means operable by

the swlt«h controlling mechanism for opening said drcult

breakers.

2. An attachment for a party line telephone comp^ng
a sound transmitting circuit, a bosser, a basxer dntult, a

switch in said busier circuit, means for automatically

actuating said switch, a circuit for operating said actuat-

ing mea^, a circait breaker in each of said circuit!, and

means o^rable by the movement of the receiver arm of

the telephone for simultaneously closing said Circuit

breakers.

3. An atUchment for a party line telephone, comprising

a baizer and its circuit, a transmitter and its drt^t, a

switch It said buaser circuit, means for aetuatin| said

switch, an actuating circuit for said actuating means, dr-

cult breakers in said bosser drcolt, transmitter circuit and

actuatlnt drcult. and electrically operated means for cloa-

ing said circuit breakers. I

4. An attachment for a party line telephone, comprlalng

an open circuit, means operable by the receiver ann for

momentarily closing said circuit, a plurality of drcult

breakers, circuits through said drcait breakers for fund-
ing a signal and transmitting the same to the llnfe, and

means operable by one of said latter drcults for opening

tJie clrcitlt breakers when the signal has l)een given.

5. An attachment for a party line telephone, comfrtaing

an open circuit, means operable by tbe receiver arm for

closing said circuit, a plurality of circuit breakers, means

operable by the closing of said circuit for closing sadd cir-

cuit breakers, a sound transmitting drcult through one of

said dr<nlt breakers, another drcult tbroogh another of

said circuit breakers, a buzxer and a switch in said latter

circuit, another drcult through the other of said circuit

closers, a motor In said last named drcult. a rotatable disk,

means ai>erated by the motor for rotating said disk, a

switch actuating device for opening and closing the buxxer

drcult, means carried by the disk for actuating said

switch actuating device, and means <^>crable by th^ rota-

tion of the disk for opening said drcait closers.

[Clal«is 6 to 9 not printed In the Gasette.]

1. An attachment for a party line telephone comprising

aa open dreoit, means operable by tbe receiver arm for

momentarily closing said drcult, a plarallty of drcult

breakers, means operable by tbe closing of said circait for

1,053.481. GRAIN-ELEVATOR. GsoaoB W.
Pilot Mound, Iowa. Filed Mar. 15, 1910.

549.5M. (CI. 108—14.)

NoaiHOLif,
Serial No.

1. Ii^ an apparatus of the class described, a bast frame,

frame t>ars mounted in oblique positions on sa^ base

frame, bearers mounted on and adjostable longitudinally

of said frame bars and formed with pivots, and an elevator

frame located between said frame bars and formed with

spaced apertures adapted to receive and artlcnlate on said

pivots:

2. la an apparatus of the class described, a basf frame,

frame bars mounted in oblique positions on said base

frame, bearers mounted on and adjostable longitudinally
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of said frame bars and formed with pivots, the paths of
adjustment of the bearers being on planes oblique to the
base frame, an elevator frame adapted to carry elevating

derlccs, said elevator frame being located between said
frame bars and formed with spaced apertures adapted to

recdve and articulate on said pivots, whereby said ele-

vator frame may be adjusted longitudinally and also be
adjusted through adjustment of tbe bearers and also be
oscillated relative to tbe base frame, and means for sup-
porting said elevator frame from the base frame auxiliary

to the frame bars and bearers.

S. In an apparatus of tbe class described, a base frame,
an elevator frame mounted for oscillation on said base
frame, said elevator frame also being arranged for adjust-

ment longitudinally and also being arranged for adjuat-
ment of Ita axis of oscillation on planes oblique to the base
frame, and means for supporting aald elevator frame fToa
tbe base frame auxiliary to tbe adjustable pivoting means
comprising engaging said elevator frame at Its top, a
cross-bar on said Itase frame projecting at its ends there-
froQi. arched standarda pivoted at one end each to said
itase frame and straddling tbe ends of tbe cross-bar, sock-

ets on said base frame receiving the other ends of said
standards, braces connecting said standards to end por-

tioas of said cross-bar, and pivot collarv adjustably
mounted on said standards and adjustably engaging said
brace frame between its ends, said brace frame extend-
ing between tbe arched standards and between said pivot
collars.

1.053,432. RATCHVT-WRENCH. ClasskcbO. OsHA, Ran-
dolph, and HoBACB L. Douolas. Craftsbury. Vt. Piled

July 24, 1912. Serial No. 711.869. (01. 81—60.)

MM

1. Tbe combination with a body bar, of a wrench hav-
ing an extension loosely mounted upon said bar, ratchets

arranged open the bar upon opposite sides of said exten
sion, said bar having a longitudinal series ot threaded
openings, screws to be threaded in said openings to ad-

justably secure tbe ratcheta upon tbe bar, and spring
pressed pawls mounted In tbe wrench to coact with said

ratchets whereby tbe body bar may be rotated in dtber
direction.

2. Tbe combination with a l>ody bar. of a wrench hav-
ing a rectangular body portion provided with a reduced
ezfeSABlon loosely mounted upon said bar. spaced ratchets

fixed open the body bar on opposite sides of said exten-

sion, said wrench body liaving longitudinal sockets, pawls
mounted in said sockets to engage tbe ratcbeU, springs
arranged in tbe sockets and normally acting to force tbe
pawls into engagement with the ratchets, said wrench
body having longitudinal slots communicating with said
sockets, pins fixed to tbe pawls and movable In aald slots,

said body bar having grooves In Its opposite faces to re-

ceive said pins whereby tbe pawls are held In their In-

operative position.

3. Tbe combination with a body bar, of a wrench loosely

mounted upon said bar and liaving a rectangular body
portion, spaced ratchets fixed upon tbe bar, tbe body of
said wrench having longitudinal sockeU. pawls arranged
in said sockets, springs engaging tbe pawls and normally

fordng the saae lata engagement with the ratchets, said

wreneh kody iMTtaff kagltudinal slots communicating with
said sockets and provided in Its opposite faces at tbe

inner ends of said slots with laterally extending grooves,

the other faces of tbe wrench body also having grooves
therein communicating with tbe first named grooves, aa4
pina fixed to aaid pawla to move the pawla inwardly in the
sockets to an inoperative position, said pins being adapted
to be received in said first named grooves and bavlnc an-
gularly bent ends to engage in the latter grooves.

1.053,433. NEST AND SEGREGATING DEVICE. Ln
T. OwKNS, Tacoma, Wash. Piled Apr. 27, 1911. Serial
No. 623.767. (CI. 119—47. t

1. In a device of tbe class described. In combination, a
segregator having a plurality of compartmenta, means
adapted to close each of said compartments after a fowl
has moved thereinto, an egg separator having compart-
ments, and a nest member adapted to direct eggs deposited
therein onto tbe egg separator.

2. In a device of tbe claas described, in combinatloo, a
sacregator having a plarallty of compartments, means fer
closing each of said compartments after a fowl has moved
therein, an egg separator having compartmenta corre-
sponding in number to those of tbe segregator, and a nest
member adapted to direct eggs deposited tbereln onto the
egg separator.

3. In a device of tbe class described. In combination, a
segregator having a plurality of compartments, means foe
dosing each of said compartments after a fowl has moved
thereinto, an ^g separator having a plurality of com-
partments, a nest member normally out of communica-
tion with the segregator and adapted to direct eggs da-
posited therein onto tbe egg separator, and means adapted
to be operated to establish commnnicatlon between the
nest and aegregator after an egg liaa bean deposited in

the neat.

4. In a device of the class described, in combination, a
segregator having a plurality of compartments, means for

closing each of said compartments after a fowl has mored
thereinto, an egg separator having a plurality of eom-
partments, ^ nest member normally out of commonica-
tion with tbe s^regator and adapted to direct eggs dapes-
Ited therdn onto tbe egg separator, and means adapted to

be operated to establish communication between tiie neat
and segregator after an egg lias been deposited in the
nest, said means being further adapted to be operated to

cot off communication between tbe nest and segregator
when a fowl leaves the nest

6. In a device of tbe class described. In conMnatlon, a
segregator having a plarallty of compartmenta, self actu-
ating closures for tbe compartmenta, a nest member adapt-
ed to permit tbe passage of fowls therefrom one at a time
into the segregator, and means for holding tbe said clo-

sures in open position and operated successirtfy to re-

lease tbe closures, substantially aa described.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,4S4. VALVE. Ambi^sk Rabitaillx. Detroit, Mich.
Fil«l Apr. 18. 1912. Serial No. 601.596. (CI. 187—ft.)

1. The combination with a casing having inlet and oat-
let nipples and an Intermediate chamber, a main gats valve

arranged in said chamber and controlling eoi
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between uld nipples, an operating connection for said gate

ralve extending outwardly to one side of the nipples, aald

caalns being proTlded with aa aoxUlarr ralT* chamber

upon the opposite side of the nlpplee communicating with

and arranged below the plane of the nipples forming a

drain connection, an auxiliary valve in said auxiliary

valve chamber, and a connection incloMd in the valve fbr

actuating the auxiliary valve upon the operation of th«

main valve.

-t-

2. The combination with a casing having inlet and out-

let nipples and an intermediate chamber, a main gate

valve arranged in said chamber and controlling communi-

cation between said nipples, an operating connection for

said gate valve extending outwardly to one side of the

nlpplea, said cashag being provided with an auxiliary valve

chamber upon the opposite side of the nipples communi-

cating with and arranged below the plane of one of the

nipples, there being a passage leading from said nipples

throagh the auxiliary valve chamber forming a drain, an

oscillatory auxiliary valve arranged In said chamber and

controlling said passage, and a connection between the

valves Inclosed In the valve casing for actuating the aux-

iliary valve upon the operation of the main valve.

3. The combination with a casing, having inlet and out-

let nlpplee. of a gate valve controlling communication

therebetween, said easing being provided with an auxiliary

valve chamber having a vent leading from the outlet nip-

ple to without the casing, an oscillatory valve in the cham-

ber controlling said vent, a lever having one end connect-

ed to the valve and the other end slotted, and a pin on the

gate valve for engaging the slotted portion of the lever

aid lever being arranged within the casing.

4. The combination with a casing, having inlet and oat-

let nipples, a main gate valve controlling communication

between said nipples, said casing having a transverse bore

at the bottom thereof forming a valve chamber, and a

narrow vertical chamber at the side slotted to communi-

cate with the main valve chamber, the casing being also

provided with a vent extending through said auxiliary

valve chamber, an oscillatory valve within said bore, a

lever . arranged within said vertical chamber and having

one end secured to the oeclllatory valve, and a projection

on the gate valve arranged to travel In said slot and posi-

tioned ha operative relation to said lever.

5. The combination with a casing, having Inlet and out-

let nipples, a mnln gate valve controlling communication

between said nipples, said casing having a transverse

tapering bore at the bottom thereof forming a valve cham-

ber, and a narrow vertical chamber at the side slotted to

communicate with the main valve chamber, the casing be-

ing also provided with a vent extending through said aux-

iliary valve chamber, an oscillatory valve within said bore,

and tapered complementary to the tapering of the bore, a

cap for closing said bore and a spring intermediate the

cap and the outer end of said oscillatory valve for jrield-

ably pressing the latter Inward, a lever arranged within

said vertical chamber and having one end secured to the

oscillatory valve, and a projection on the gate valve ar-

ranged to travel in said slot and positioned in operative

relation to ssdd lever.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Oftietts.)

ORBS.1,0M,4|5. FURNACE FOR REDUCTION OP
3B0B6S FacDBBicK Rkndall, New York, N. T., sMlgnor

to R. W. Prisst. trustee. New York, N. Y. Fllsd June

23. 11908. Bertal No. 440,040. Rsnewsd July ^, 1912.

Sertal No. 707,349. (01. 76—71.)

1. T|e combination of a preheating furnace wlib a rs-

during furnace, a combustion chamber between sliid fur-

naces, na ore outlet from said combustion chamber, com-

municating with said reducing furnace, a gas outlet from

said reducing furnace communicating with said pombus-

tlon chamber, a valve for each outlet, and an ejeclor con-

veyer to which the ore is delivered from said vedudng
furnace.

2. Tte combination of a preheating furnace with a re-

ducing furnace, a combustion chamber between BUld far-

naces. means to supply air to said eombuatlon chaq^bsr, an

ore outlet from said combustion chamber communicating

with siid reducing furnace, a gaa outlet from said reduc-

ing furnace commnnlcatlag with said combustioi cham-

ber, a valve for each outlet, and an ejector coD?eyer to

which the ore is delivered from said reducing fumacs.

3. If a redndng fnmaee comprising a shell h^rlag an

ore inlet and outlet and • gas Inlet and outlet, an in-

clined wall in said shell converging to said ore <Hitlet. a

lining supported by said wall, and means to limit; the ad-

misaiot of gases to said shell.

1.053.436. PROCESS FOR REDUCTION OF
Oaopos Fbxoebick Rkndall. New York, N. Y..

to B. W. Priest, tnistee, New York. N. Y.

23. 1908. SerUi No. 440,047. Renewed July

Serial No. 707.350. (CT. 7B—76.)

Piled

ORES,
assignor

June
2. 1912.

_ ' Tie method of treating ore which consists of beating

said #re by gas under combustion, passing through the

heate4 ore a current of hydrogenous gas and dt4charging

the otte Into a water jacketed cooling device to prevent im-

mediate reoxldation and cmshing the cooled m4terlal to

a suitable fineness.
j

2. The method of treating ore which consist^ of pre-

heatisg a qnantlty of ore. passiag a voluBie of ait throagh

said ore during the preheating, deltverlng the or4 to a re-

ducing furnace, and subjectlne It to a current of hydroge-

nous gas and subjecting the reduced ore to a cooIt>ig action

to prftTcnt reoxldation.
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8. TlM BMtked of trsatiag ore which coaslsts of pro-

besting a qaaatlty of ore, passlBg a volnme at air throogfa

said ore during the preheatlag, AsBverlng the ore to a

rodacing furnace, and subjecttag tC to a current of hy-

drogenous gas and subjecting the reduced ore to a coollag

actioB to prevent reoxldation and separatiag the ssetalllc

parts from the dross and oxids.

1.063,437. THRUST - BEARING. QUSTAT RBNNsaraLT.
New York, N. Y.. assignor to Planet Bngiseerlag Com-
pany, a CorporatioB of New York. Piled May 2S.

1900. Serial No. 498,280. (CI. «4—47.)

^^h.

1. The combination of a shaft having a shoulder, a

bearing disk abutting against the shoulder and rotatable

therewith, a second bearing disk loose on the shaft, a

plurality of rollers between the said disks, s bearing plate

loose on the shaft and in contact with the loose bearing
dlak. a second stationary bearing plate, a pipe connected
to convey liquid between the bearing plates, and a con-

BcctlOB between tbe first bearing disk sad the loooe bear-

ing plate.

2. In a thrust bearing the combination of a rotatable

and a stationary plate, means for conveying liquid be-

tween the plates, a roller bearing, and connection be-

tweea tbe roller bearlag and tbe rotatable plate, said con-
nection being arranged to break when the resistance to

rotation at tbe plates exceeds a predetermined limit.

8. In a thrust bearing the combinatloo of a liquid step
bearing, normally in service, comprising a stationary and
a rotatable plate and means for conveying liquid between
tbe plates, with an auxiliary bearing, and a connection
between tbe step bearing and the auxiliary bearing adapt-

ed to operBts when the resistance of the step bearing ex-

ceeds a predetermined limit, for relieving tbe step bearing
of duty and substituting tbe auxiliary bearing therefor.

4. In a thrust bearing the combination of a shaft, s step
bearing therefor, comprising a stationary and a rotatable
plate and means for conveying liquid between the plates,

an auxiliary roller bearing resting on tbe said latter plate

and normally revolving therewith, and aatomatic means
for sabstltuting the suxllisry roller bearing for the step
bsaring when the resistance of the step bearing sxcosds

• esrtain limit

, 6. The combination of a shaft arranged to be rotated.

• lateral bearing therefor, a plate arranged to normally
rotate 'wttii the shaft, a stationary plate, means for con-
veying liquid between the plates, an anxiliary bearing ar-

ranged to rest on the first plate, and to normally rotatt
with the ahaft. and a receptacle for lubricant arrangod
to rotate with the auxiliary bearing.

1.063,488. DUST-PAN. Hbmbt Jacob Rbbch. Columboa,
Ohio. Filed Jan. 12. 1012. Serial No. 670.0M. (CI.

06—20.)

Tbe combination, in a dost pan haviaf a flat bottom,

broad at one end and narrow at the other end, two verti-

cal sides of equal height running the entire length of the
pan, a sosall keod or eorer ovar tbe tops of tlie sidss adja-

eent the snail ends, and a long handle pivotally attached
to the sidss At points forward the center of gravity of the

pan, of a small lid at the narrow end hinged to the said

iMMd «r oovsr, aad held closed by meaas of a wring,
neaaa for oporatiag tlie ltd, eonaistiag ot a sliset

quadrant pivoted in the lower part of tbe handle, the

aer ends of which are connected by wires or tbs Uks rs-

spectively to s projection on tbe lid. and a rtng fOr tbs

finger of the operator at the top of the bandla.

1,053.430. PROCESS FOR TREATING WORN OR
WASTE RUBBER OR THE LIKE FOR THE UTILIlA-
TION THEREOF. Waltsk Bowm Windsob Richabm,
London, England, assignor to The Bourne Rubber Om-
pany. Limited. London, England. Piled Doe. 4, 1911.

Serial No. 663.773. (CI. 18—52.)

1. The herein deacribed method of treating waste rub*
ber which consists in taeattag same under agitation to a
temperature such tiiat tbe rubber will be fased or meltsd
next reducing tbe temperature and then adding salfur;

mixing a filling or strengthening substance e. o- asbestos

with the mass, next raising tbs tsmperature of tbe mass
until same finally assumss a hard granular form, and
then molding same into tbe desired shapes or artidss
substantially as and for tbe pnrposes described.

2. Tbe herein described method of treating waste robber
which consists in heating same under agitation to a tsm-

peratnre of aboat 800* C. so that the robber will bs foasd
or melted, next reducing tbe temperature of tbe nutss

and then adding snlfur. mixing a filling or strengthening

sulistance e. g. asbestos with the mass, next ralsiag tbs
temperature of tlie mass ontil same finally assnmes a hard
granular form ; and then molding same into tbe desired

shapes or articles substantially as and for the purposes

described.

1,058,440. TYPOGRAPHICAL MACHINE. JoHX
Raphael Eogxbb. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Mergen-
thaler Linotype Company, a Corporation of New York.
Piled July 26, 1911. Serial No. 640,409. (CI. 22—70.)

1. In a typographical oiachlne comprislBg

mechaniam, the combination of a pump and a plurality
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Of actuatlDg means therefor, with derlcet whereby the
•electa actuating means may be thrown Into action at
wUl.

2. In a typographical machine comprising casting
mechanism, the combination of pump operating means
including a plurality of seta of actuating parts, with means
whereby any selected set of the said parts may be thrown
into action at will.

3. In a typographical machine comprising casting
mechanism, the combination of pump operating means in-
eluding a cam proylded with a plurality of actuating
members, with means whereby any selected one of said
members may be thrown Into action at will.

4. In a typographical machine comprising casting
mechanism, the combination of pump operating means, In-
cluding an actuating lever and operating means therefor,
the said lever and operating meana being provided with a
plurality of sets of co-acting elements, with means
whereby any selected set of said co-acting elements may
be thrown into action at will.

5. In a typographical machine comprising casting
mechanism, the combination of pump operating means, in-
cluding a levei» and an actuating cam therefor, the said
cam being provided with a plorallty of cam faces, and the
said lever being provided with a corresponding plurality
of co-acting elempnta, with means whereby any selected
one of said elements may be thrown Into action at will.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Qaiette.]

1.068,441. BACK-BAND AND TBACE HOOK. Jamm
V. BOK«, Ethel, Miss. Filed Aug. 31, 1912. Serial No
718,151. (d. 64—66.)

\ hook of this character, having a straight supporting
bar. two converging portions provided with a half-turn
and terminating In two straight book carrying terminals,
the two half-turned portions interlocking and crossed to
limit the outward movement of the terminals, said terml-
nals having a normal tension to separate.

1.063,442. SHOE. Gioaoi L. BoosB, Cincinnati, Ohio
Filed Aug. 31, 191J. Serial No. 718,108. (CI. 3^—88.)

1. In a shoe of the character described, an upper a
flexible outer sole attached thereto, a sole made of com-
paraUvely non-yielding material attached to said flexible
sole, said sole formed of sections capable of supporting the
heel and arch and the ball and the toes of the foot, the

atifeontjgnons ends of the sections having Inclined liacea form-
ing with respect to the bottom of the Bectioni|l sole, in-
verted V-shaped spaces, the sections meeting St the top
vhete they join tbe flexible sole and said spaces paMlng
entl^ly through said sectional sole.

[
2. 'In a shoe of the character described, a« upper, a

flexible outer sole attached thereto, a sole made of com-
paratively non-yielding material attached to sa^d flexible
sole, said sole formed of three sections, one section consist-
ing at a heel and arch for supporting the heel afd arch of
the foot, another section for supporting the tcfes, and a
section between them for supporting tbe ball o< the foot,
the Q^ntiguous ends of the several sections haviijg inclined
face4 forming with respect to the bottom of thn sectional
sole, inverted V-shaped spaces, the sections meet^g at the
top where they join the flexible sole and said spaces pass-
ing «ntirely through the comparatively non-yleUing sole.

1.06^443.
IC$: IN

METHOD OF MAKING AND MAInJtaINING
SKAT1XG-BINK8. Dcomt H. Scotr. Cleve-

land. Ohio. Filed July 23, 1900.
(Cl. 62—6.)

Serial No 609,120.

1. The method herein described of maintaining the top
sorfaee of a body of ice in a permanently tempeiled condi-
tion during occupancy thereof by skaters, con^sting in
paasiog a refrigerating medium through suitable con-
ductors beneath the ice surface to maintain the main body
of ice at a non-tractlng and non-melting temperature, and
In cifculating cold air and heated air at intermittent
interWBls to maintain a temperature in proper tempered
condition for skating.

2. The method herein described, conalsting in maintain-
ing the top surface of a body of ice in a closed skating
rink s(t a temperature of approximately 32* Fahrjnhelt by
circulating a refrigerating medium through the body of ice
to maintain lU temperature below 27* Fahrenheit and
circulating cold air and heated air through tbe rink at
intermittent intervals to produce an equable air tempera-
ture t^ maintain the Ice surface in a proper tempered con
ditlon for skating.

3. the method of artifldally malnUlnIng a tempered
top surface in a body of ice in a closed skating rink, con-
sistini in flrat passing a refrigerating medium through the
body «f ice to lower Its temperature without catsilng tb«
Ice to crack open at its top surface, then circulating
heatp<^ air within tbe rink to mellow tbe top sijrface of
the lap without flooding, and then drculatlni^ air of
different temperatures st intervals through tbe rink to
maintain a temperature above the ice surface li proper
tempered condition for skating.

]

4. 1!hc method subetantially as herein descrl|ed con-
sisting in storing up a low temperature In an Ice floor of
a closed skating rink and then circulating a vqlume of
warm air in the rink at a suitable elevation above the ice
to ral«e the general temperature in the rink and; thereby
melloW the top surface of the ice, and then holding the top
surface of the Ice In this mellowed state while skating
proceeds by circulating air of different temperatures at
intermittent intervals through the rink.

|

5. Tbe method of artificially maintaining an Ice body
and itt top surface in a non-cracking, non-flooding and
non-cutting condition during skating sessions in ft closed
ice skating rink, consisting in circtilatlng a refrigerating
medinai through the ice and in lowering and raising the
atmosiiherc temperature In the rink to combine with th«
temperature of tbe refrigerating medium in maiataining
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the top surface of the ice at the neeeaaary hardness and
elaatlcity for permanent skating ond^ variable and trying
conditions.

(Claims 6 and 7 not prtotad la tbe Oasetta.]

1,053,444. WATER CINDKB-MILX..
Wellston. Ohio. FUed Apr. 2, 1910.

(CI. 83—8«.)

John H. Sci..Lns,

Serial No. 663,041

A cinder mill including a rotatabte drum, substantially

horisontally alined Inlet and outlet conduits, a hopper
adapted to deliver directly into the Inlet conduit, and
means for forcibly projecting a current of water past tbe

hopper outlet, through the inlet conduit, drum and outlet

conduit, the drum being closed except to tbe Inlet and
outlet conduits and tiavlng an uaotwtracted interior be-

tween the oondoits.

1,053,446. MACHINE FOB DEPOSITING METALLIC
LEAF UPON B00K-C0VEB8 OB THE LIKE. Chasles
E. Smith. Oak Lawn. R. I. Filed Feb. 26. 1912. Be-
rial No. 680,627. (CI. 41—7.)

J-J

1. In a machine of tbe character described, the combi-

nation of a driven feed roll, means for supporting a pack-

age roll of metallic leaf, a delivering roller for depositiag
the metallic leaf upon tbe surface of tbe said article when
It is being passed between tbe said feed roll and the de-

livering roller, a driven take-up roll for removing tbe

paper strip after tbe metallic leaf baa been deposited
therefrom, and a pressnra roil for holding tbe paper strip

against tbe surface of tbe take-up roll.

2. In a machine of the character described, tbe com-
bination of a driven feed roll, meana for holding a package
roll of metallic leaf for unwinding movement, a delivering

roller actuated by contact with the article to be orna-
mented when passing between the feed roll and the de-

livering roller and an adjustable stop for controlling the

ertieal position of the aald delivering roller.

3. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe com-
bination of a supporting spindle, a sleeve held upon tbe

said spindle, and provided with a dovetailed socket, with
a package-roll and delivering roil holder, provided with

a dovetailed projection held in tbe said socket.

having a longitudinal slot therein, and a dog pivoted at

one end between tbe wails of said slot, tbe dog being

1,063,446. PIPE-BEMOVEB. Joseph A. Smith, Wells-

boro. Pa. Filed June 1. 1912. Serial No. 701,078. (CI.

166—7.)
A pipe remover comprising a straight shank formed

with an eye In one end, the other end of the shank being

bifurcated to form diverging prongs, one of said prongs

sdapted to swing inwardly and bind against a bellow ob-

ject surrounding the other prong.

1,063,447. AUTOMATIC FOOD PBOTKCTINO AND
FEEDING DEVICE FOE CHICKENS. Chaeum E.

Stact, Hsrrtson township. Montgomery county, Ohio.

FUed Sept 14, 1912. Serial No. 720,347. (CI. 119—66.)

1. An automatic food protecting and feeding device for
chickens, having ;— a storage-compartment ; a cover to

said storage-compartment ; a feed-compartment adapted to

automatically receive food from lald storage-compart-
ment ; a trap-door leaving aald feed-compartmant
opened and accessible when In its normal position ; and
a spring controlled platform connected to tiae device and
adapted to automatically operate said trap-door so as to

close said feed-compartment ; sutMitantially aa described.

2. In an automatic food protecting and feediiig device
for chickens ; a supply-compartment ; a removable lid to

said supply-oompsrtment ; a feed-compartmeat oommnal-
cating with said supply-compartment ; a trap-door met-
ably connected to the end walls of the device: springs
each connected at one end to the device and tbe opposite

end having a connection with said trap-door ; and a plat-

form tbe arms of which are movably connected to tbe
device and adapted to operate said trap-door ao aa to

automatically cover and uncover said feed-compartment

;

sul>stantiaily for the purposes and in tl>e manner de-

scribed. «

8. An automatic food protecting and feeding device for

chickens, comprising ;—s suitably supported body ; a
storage compartment within aald body ; a roof conatltut-

ing a cover to said ttody and said storage-compartmeat,
having wings extending beyond said body ; a f«

partaent within said body; a trap-door movaMy
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ported within said body ; reacting membera eoonccted to
••Id deTlce alao to laid trap-door ; and an aatomatlc plat-
form controlled by said reacting members ; all substan-
tially in the manner and for the purposes specified.

1.068,448. TYPE-WBITINO M.\CHINE. Hbrbkrt H.
Stbilb, MarcelluB, N. Y., assignor to The Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y., a Corporation of
New York. Filed May 9, 1911. Serial No. 626.068.
(CI. 197—169.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-
riage spring drum, a power shaft coD»tantly connected
to said spring drum as it turns to advance the carriage
In printing direction, said power shaft haring rigid baar-
ings, ribbon spools having rigid bearings, connections be-
tween said ribbon apoola and aald power shaft, said
power shaft being movable to render said ribbon spools
operative in alternation to wind on the ribbon, and key
controlled means for breaking said connections inde-
pendent of movement of the power shaft and of its con-
nections with the spring drum.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination of two
ribbon spools, a source of power, trains* of devices for
connecting said spools with said source of power, said
trains being breakable In alternation at predetermined
points for alternately connecting the ribbon spools with
the source of power and feeding the ribbon lengthwise
back and forth in opposite directions, and means for
simultaneously breaking said trains of connections at
other and dlfTercnt predetermined points to dispense with
the feeding of the ribbon.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination of two
ribbon spools, a source of power, shafts each connected at
one end to one of said ribbon spools and at the opposite
end to the source of power, means for breaking the con-
nection of the shafts to the source of power, and means
for breaking the connection of the shafts to the ribbon
spools.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of two
ribbon spools, a source of power, shafts each connected
at one end to one of said ribbon spools and at the opposite
end to the source of power, and means for simultaneously
moving the opposite ends of the two shafts to disconnect
them from the ribbon spools, the connection of the shafts
to the source of power being Independently dlsconnectlble.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a
source of power, pair of ribbon spools, connections In-
cluding a slidable shaft between each ribbon apool and the
source of power, the slidable shafts having rigid bearings.
and means for simultaneously sliding both said shafts to
disconnect them from the ribbon spools without aflTect-

taff their connection to the source of power.
[Claims 6 to 26 not printed In the Oatette.]

1,063.449. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. Hkrmrt H.
Steblb, Marcellus. N. Y., asslgnrr to The Monarch Type-
writer Company. Syracuse. N. Y., a Corporatl<Hi of New
York. Filed Aug. 17, 1912. Serial No. 716,589. (CL
197—3S.)
1. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a

key actuated member, a returning spring therefor, and

-I

PVBRUAKT l8, XpZJ.

naana for varylag at wlU the effective lengttt of saM
spring, said aaans comprising a support for oite end of
the spring, means for operatively connecting th« oppoctta
end of said aprfaig to lald key actuated member^ and ad-
justable means for varying the distance between said sup-
port and said connecting means for the oppoalte end of
the spring.

2. In a typewriting machine, the comblnatHn of a
aeries of key actuated members, a series of Returning
sprlnip therefor, and means for simultaneously varying
the etectlve length of all of said springs.

3. fti a typewriting machine, the combination iof a k«7
actuated member, a returning sprtaig therefor, aiid means
for vau-ying the point. of connection between sai^ spring
and k4y actuated member.

4. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a key
actuated member, a returning spring therefor, apd hand
actualM adjusting meana for Increasing or d4creaslng
the dittance between the point of connection of the spring
with aald key actuated member and the support for the
spring.

j

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination bf a key
actuated member, a returning spring connected there-
with, and means for elTerting a bodily substantially recti-
linear adjustment of said sprhag to vary the leffectivs
length thereof.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed In the Gasatte.]

1.053,^50. TABLE-HOLDER,
hoe* N. Y. Filed Nov. 26.
(d. 40—86.)

Anthont
1911. Serial

Stoci si,

No. 6«2.89a.

A tible holder comprising an elongated casing having
a sigh opening therein, a transparent panel for closing
said owning, said casing comprising a shigle iitrlp of
material bent longitudinally to provide a pair ol spaced
substantially cylindrical portions, said casing being also
provide with a strengthening rib, end closures for said
casing secured to said rib. a drum for each portioi^ of said
casing end joumaled in said end closures, and a plurality
of guide rolls journaled In said end closures adjacent the
opening in said casing and outside the periphery of said
cylindrical portions.

• i
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1,053.461. CAKD FOB JACQUARD LOOMS. Obobok W. ' connected with said piping.

Btoiuds, PhUadelphU. Pa. FUed Mar. 1, 1912. Serial
|

sheathing having contiguous

No. 680.821. (CL 189—i2.)

protective sectional

of abutting secttons

1. The combination with Jacqnard loom cards, of meUl
eyelets projected through said cards and adapted to re-

ceive cords tying the cards together, snap button members

secured to one end card, tapes secured to the other end

card, and snap button members on said tapes constructed

to Interlock with the flrst-mentloned snap button members.

sul)8tantiaily as described.

2. The combination with Jacquard loom cards, metal

plates located on the end cards and cut out uncovering the

perforations In the cards, eyeleta semiring said metal

plates on the cards, and fastening devices connected to

the metal plates and the cards, whereby the end cards may
be qulckljr attached and detached, substantially as da-

sorilied.

3. The combination with Jacquard loom cards, fastanlng

members on one end card and other fastening members

on another end card, whereby the cards may be quickly

connected and disconnected, and reinforcing plates secured

to the end cards and cut out exposing the perforations

therein, substantially as described.

4. The combinatir.n with Jacquard loom cards, snap

button members on the end cards, and reinforcing plates

secured to the end cards and cut out exposing the per-

forations therein, substantially as described.

5. The combination with Jacquard loom cards having

eyeleta through said cards adapted to receive cords tying

the cards together, of snap button mwnbers secured in one

end card, tapes secured to the other end card, and snap

button members on said tapes constructed to Interlock

with the first-mentioned snap button members, substan-

tially as described.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,068.462. APPARATUS rOR TBAN8POBT1NO LIQ-

UIDS OR GASES. KDWAtD C. Stoveb, Trenton. N. J.

Filed Nov. 13, 1907. SerUi No. 401.979. (CI. 137—76.)

1. In apparatus for conveying liquids or gases, the

combination of metal piping equipped with distributing

tsans. said piping having ita tnner surfaces equipped with

sheathing adapted to protect said piping from the cor-

rosive action of liquids and gases and its outer sorfsces

hsving a covering adapted to prevent corrosion of said

surfaces and to act as a support for the piping.

2. In apparatus for conveying liquids or gases, the

combination of asetal piping equipped with distributing

•ans and having an outer covering of earthy material

wMeh acta as a Mupport for the piping.

3. In apparatus for conveying liquids or gases, the eom-

blnation of metal piping equipped with dlstribatlng aseaas

and havlag an outer eovering of earthaa material, tbe

aald covering being adapted to protect the said piping

and to support tbe same.

4. In an apparatoa for conveying liquids or gssia, tbe

comblnatSon of ssctloaal aietal piping in which tka

tlons are Joined together at an angle, distributing

v̂^^^<^'v^^v\vw^w^^

ground to form tight jotnta inside said metal piping, and

entirely removable without unjolntlng said piping.

1.063.463. MAIL-DELIVERY APPARATUS. Pnsa H.
Stclts, Supply. Okla. Filed Aug. 31. 1912. Serial No.
718.149. (CI. 104—146.)

1. Tbe combination of a rail, a carriage nM>unted for

travel thereon, a hauling line connected to the ends of

the carriage. ai)d means whereby the hauling end of the

line swings the other md thereof to one side of the car-

riage.

2. The combtaatlon of a rail, a carriage mounted for

travel thereon, a baallng line for the carriage, and con-

nected swinging members on the carriage at the ends
thereof, to which members the line is connected, the mem-
ber to which tbe hauling end of the line is connected
swinging the other member to one side of the carriage.

3. The combination of a rail, a carriage mounted tvt

travel tbareon, pivoted tongues on the ends of the carriaga,

a hauling line connected to tbe tongues, and a connectkMt

betwosD the tongues.

4. The oomblnstion of a rail, a carriage moonted for

travel thawoa. pivoted tongues on the mds of tbe carriage,

a hauling line connected to the tongues, and a connection

between tW tongues to swing one of said tongues side-

wise of tbe carriage when tbe other tongue extends in tiM

direction of tbe line of travel of tbe carriage.

1.06S.464. PROCESS OF IMPROVING THE QUALITY
OF MALLEABLE IRON AND 8TEBU Otto THALLifan.
Remschetd. Germany, assignor to Elektrootahl O. M. B.

H., Eemscheld-Hasten. Germany. Piled Dec. 21. IMO.
Serial No. 698.626. (Cl. 76—27.)
1. The herein described process of Improving the quality

of 'malleable iron or steel by causing a metallic oxid and
carbon to react at the same time thereon In a hearth fur-

nace at a temperature at which oxygen dlaaolved tn tbe

Iron win not decompose carbid of iron.

2. The herein described process of Improving tbe quality

of malleable iron or steel whicb comprises covering it la

m health fafnace with a slag containing a metallic ozM
capable of supplying the metal with diseolved oxygaa,
beating the aaetai and adding carbon thereto, so that the
dissolved oxygen and carbon may be simultaneously active

within the metal substantially aa and for the purpose de-

scribed.
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3. Tbe ber«lii described procesR of Improving the quality

of malleable iron or steel which comprises covering it in

a hearth furnace with a slag containing Iron ore capable
of supplying tbe metal wltb dissolved oxygen, heating tbe
metal and adding carbon thereto so that the dissolved

pzygen and carbon may be simultaneously active within
tbe metal substantially as and for the purpose described.

4. The herein described process of Improving tbe quality
of malleable Iron or steel which comprises covering it In

a hearth furnace with a slag containing a metallic oxld
capable of supplying the metal with dissolved oxygen,
beating the metal and adding carburite thereto, so that
the dissolved oxygen and carbon may be simultaneously
active within the metal substantially as and for the pur-
pose described.

5. Tbe herein described process of improving tbe quality
of malleable iron or steel which comprises carburlalng the
same, then covering it in a hearth furnace with a slag
containing a metallic oxld capable of supplying the metal
with dissolved oxygen, heating the metal and adding car-

bon thereto so that the dissolved oxygen and carbon may
be simultaneously active within the metal substantially
as and for the purpose described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe aaietta.]

1,063,458. BABT-CARRAIOE. Claik P. Thatbb, Erie,
Pa., assignor to H. N. Thayer Company. Erie, Pa., a
Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed July 10, 1911.
Serial No. 637,626. (CI. 21—83.)

1. Tbe combination In a baby carriage of wheel axles,
wheels on said axles, side-bars supported on said axlei
having up-turned front and rear ends, handle-bars pivoted
to the up-turned rear ends thereof tbe lower ends of said
handle-bars being up-turned to form the rear supports for
tbe sld«-anns of said carriage, carriage-body supports piv-
oted to the up-turned front ends of said side-bars, a car-

riage-body frame intermediately pivoted on said up-turned
ends of said handle-bars and on tbe upper ends of said
carriage-body supports, front side arm supports pivoted on
said carriage-body frame, side arm bars pivoted to and
extending between the up-turned ends of said handle-bars
and said front side-arm supports, and a stop-hinged brace
pivoted to and extending between said handle-bars and
said first named side-bars, substantially as set forth.

2. The combination in a baby carriage of wheel axles,
wheels on said axles, side-bars supported on said axles
having up-turned front and rear ends, handle-bars pivoted
to the up-turned rear ends thereof, carriage-body supports
pivoted on the front and rear up-turned ends of said side-
bars, the rear carriage-body supports being integrally se-
cured to said handle-bars, a carriage-body frame pivoted
on and supported by said front and rear supports, rear
side-arm supports integrally secured to the upper ends of
said rear carriage-body supports, front side-arm supports
pivoted to said carriage-body frame, side-arms pivoted on
tbe upper ends of said side-arm supports, link-bars piv-
oted to and extending between said front and rear car-
riage-body supports, and hinged braces ext^dlng between

and pivoted to sakl side-bars and said handle-blirs. sub-

stantially as set forth.

3. the comblantlon in a baby carriage of wh^l axles,

wbeelfl on said axle*, side-bars supported on saild axles
having the front ends thereof curved upward akid rear-

ward over the front axles and the rear ends thereof curved
upward into the plane of tbe front ends thereof, 9-shaped
carriage-body supports pivoted at their toe-points to the
ends of said side-bars, a carriage-body frame pliroted to
the upper ends of tbe stems of said 7-shaped Supports,

link-bars pivoted to the intermediate parts of thf curved
portlois of said JT-sbaped supports, adapted to ca|ase said
front und rear carriage-body supports to move id unison,
rear stde-arm supports integral with and extending up-
ward from the upper ends of the rear J-sbaped carriage-
body supports, front side arm supports pivoted to laid car-

riage-body frame, side arms pivoted to and spanning tbe
space between the upper ends of the front and rtar side-

'

arm supports, handle-bars integrally secured to the toe-

points of tbe rear J-shaped carriage-body supports, and
stop-hbiged braces terminally pivoted to said Side-bars

and saJd bandle-bars, substantially as set forth.

4. The combination in a baby carriage of wheel axles,

wheels on said axles, side-bars supported on sa^ axles,
oarrlage-body supports pivoted on said side bar4 a car-
riage-body frame pivoted on and supported by i|aid car-

riage-body supports, rear side-arm supports Ititegraily

secured to the upper ends of said rear carrlage-b^y sup-
ports, font side-arm supports pivoted to said carriige-body
frame, side arms pivoted to tbe upper ends of s4id side-

arm supports, link-bars pivoted to and extending between
said front and rear carriage-body supports, and means to
lock said parts against folding up, substantial!] as set
forth.

1.063,4b6. PRODUCTION OF AMMONIUM NfTBATE
FROM AMMONIACAL OASES. Fbiidbich Chde,
Oerthe, Germany. FUed Dec. 18, 1911. Se^al No.
666,«20. (CI. 28—21.) I

1. Tbe process of producing ammonium nitraU from
ammonlacal gases substantially free from tar which com-
prises absorbing such gases having a temperaturt of ap-
proxloptely 100° C. by a solution of an eart^ alkali
nltratei so that tbe temperature of the solution! during
tbe greater part of the absorption approximates lOO* C.
whereafter the solution is filtered off and evaporated, sub-
stantially as described.

2. Tbe process of producing ammonium nitrate from
coal-di$tlllatlon gases, which process comprises wparat-
ing tb4 tar only but not tbe water vapor from the hot
gases, conducting the gases into an earth alkali nitrate
solution the temperature of the gases being such that tbe
sohitloo obtains a temperature of approximately 100* C.
filtering off and evaporating tbe solution. subsUnilally as
described.

3. The process of producing ammonium nitrate from
ammonlacal gases substantially free from tar, wbieb proc-
ess coaipriaes absorbing sacb gases while bavingi a tem-
perature of approximately 100* C. by a solutloi of an
earth alkali nitrate so that the temperature of the solu-
tion dtrlng tbe greater part of the absorption Approxi-
mates 100* C, whereafter tbe solution is filto-ed off,

slightly acidulated and evaporated, substantially as de-
scribed.

4. The process of producing ammonium nitraie from
coal-dl#tlllatlon gases, which process comprises separatlag
from tbe gases, while still hot. the tar only but not the
water vapor, conducting the gases into an eartb alkali

nitrate solution the temperature of tbe gases bellig such
that tbe solution obtains a temperature of approximately
100* C, filtering off, slightly acidulating and evaporating
the solution, substantially as described.

5. Tbe process of producing ammonium nitrate from
ammonlacal gases substantially free from tar wbl|cb com-
prises absorbing such gases in a heated condition by a
hot solution of an earth alkali nitrate, filtering the re-

sulting solution, and evaporating tbe same substiuitiaUy

as described.
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1.05 8,4 67. STOVE-BUBNER. Aicoaaw W. WAtn. 1,053.450. ATTACHMENT POB MOWINO-MACHINBL
Guelph, Onurio. Canada. Filed Sept. 80, 1912. Serial John Waltcs. Yates Center, Kana Filed Not. 29,
No. 723.219. (CI. 158—M.) 1910. SerUl No. 094,660. (CI. 66—38.)

1,058,468. SEAMING DEVICE AND SEAM. JoHW W.
Wallaci. Rutherford, N. J. FUed July 30, 1912. Se-
rial No. 712.356. (01. 24—160.)

' 1. A seam comprising meeting portions held together by
a series of seaming devices, each having a holding por-
tion engaging tbe said meeting portions and having a
locking shank which Is held in place at the reverse side
of tbe seam by tbe holding portion of tbe next succeeding
seastiiig device.

2. A seam comprising meeting portions held together
by a series of open links, each Ifaik baring a locking shank
which is held in place at the reverse side of tbe seam by
tbe next succeeding link.

S. A seam comprising meeting portions held together by
a series of seaming devices each having a pointed com-
bined stitching and locking shank and having an open link
engaging the meeting portions, tbe free end of the link

projecting toward the shank and providing the link opening
between such free end and the shank, tbe sbank of each
seaming device being locked in place at the reverse side
of the same by the link of tbe next succeeding seaming
device.

4. A seam comprising meeting portions held together by
a series of seaming devices, each having a locking shank
and having an open link engaging tbe meeting portions,
each seaming device being locked in place by the next
snceeedtng seaming device, and a final end-fastening de-
vice locking in place tbe locking shank of tht final

tng device.

The new or improved fuel oil burner for stoves compris-
ing in combination an annular trough or collar U-shaped
in cross section and borisontally dispoeed, a ring of ab-
sorbent material within said trough, a vertical heating
coil resting on said trough, a feed pipe communication
wltb said coil at its highest point, said coil provided with
a vent or orifice in its lower portion immediately below
tt>e point of Junction of the feed pipe with the upper por-
tion of the coil, and an adjustable deflector plate suspend-
ed above tbe vent or orifice for the purpose of spreading
and deflecting the heating flame, substantially as set forth.

Tbe combination with tbe tongue and cutting mecha-
nism of a mowing machine, of a draft bar having an angu-
lar substantially horlxontal. laterally extending upper
end plvotally secured to said tongue, and a depending
curved arm, a hook secured to tbe lower end of said arm,
a bar connecting tbe inner shoe of the sickle bar of tlie

cutting mechanism to the adjacent portion of the frame
of tbe machine, a loop secured to tbe last said bar with
which the hook detachably engages, whereby, when draft
is applied to the draft bar the cutting mechanism will be
properly held in respect to tbe ground, and draft ap-
pliances attached to the angular extension of the draft
bar between its pivotal connection with tbe tongue and
the depending curved arm thereof.

1.053,460. SHADE - ROLLER. Jambs V. Washbdbwb,
Fulton, N. Y. Filed July 19, 1911, Serial No. 689.875.
Renewed Oct. 28, 1912. Serial No. 728,246. (CL
156—36.)

1. In a shade roller, a catch csrrylng disk and catchas
movable thereon toward and from each other, said diak
having means thereon for retaining tbe catch plates in
operative position, and additional means for holding them
apart

2. In a shade rolling device, a roller, a catch carrying
disk having laterally projecting lugs interlocked wltlj
one end of tbe roller, opposite catch plates slldable on the
disk toward and from each other, said disk having an
Integral tongne bendable to and from a position between
tbe meetiag edces of tbe catch plates.

3. In s shade rolling device, a roller having a chamber
opening from one end, a spindle in said chamber and hav-
ing a socket in tbe end adjacent the open end of the roller,

a spear tightly fltted In said socket and provided with s
circular bearing, a catch carrying plate having its mar-
ginal edges provided with intumed lugs tightly engag-
ing the roller, said disk having a central portion presaed
inwardly beyond tbe main body forming a hub Jonmaled
on the circular portion of the spear, opposite catch plates
slldable across and upon the outer face of the disk, and
tongues on the disk bendable to and from a position be-
tween the meeting edges of the catch plates.

4. In a shade rolling device, a roller having a central
chamber opening from one end, a spindle centrally in
said chamber, a spear secured to and projecting azially
from one end of tbe spindle, a catch carrying disk of
sheet metal bsving Its central portion depressed inwardly
forming a hub Joumaled on said spear, said disk having
portions of its marginal edge bent inwardly and engaged
with tbe adjacent end of the roller and other portions
thereof bent outwardly and inwardly toward each other
forming guide grooves for the catches, and opposite catch
plates slidably mounted on the disk and having tbelr
ends guided in said grooves, said oattiuned portieas
having tongues bendable to and from a position between
tbe meeting edges of tbe catch platea.
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S. A shade rolling derioe comprising a roller bATlnc a
chamber opening from one end, a spindle centrally in said
chamlKT, n spear secured to and projecting from one end
of the spindle and proTided witb a circnlar tearing, a
catcb carrying disk having a central hub Journaled on said
circular bearing, said disk having its outer edge provided
with intumed lugs secured to the adjacent end of the
roller and portions of its intermediate portion between
the hub and logs depressed Inwardly beyond the plane
of the main l>ody and concentric with the hub at points
circumferentially apart one from the other forming sepa-
rate channels, leaving an Intermediate bridge between the
adjacent ends of the channels, and a spring having one
end secured to the spindle and its other end passed
through the channels and across the Inner face of the
bridge.

rClfllms fi and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,063.461. GUIDE FOR CONCKETE-FORMS. Allbn D.
Whipplc and FaiTs Christianiin, Milwaukee, Wis.
Filed June 2, 1911. Serial No. 630.8S3. (CI. 26—131.)

1. A guide for concrete forms, comprising a straight-
edge^ for engaging the forms on one side thereof, and
straight edge suspending hooks extending from the
Straight edge for paaalng^over the upper edges of the forms
and engaging tiieir opposite sides for holding them in
such engagement witb the straight edge.

2. A guide for concrete forms, comprising an angle-iron
guide member, and gnlde member suspending means con-
nected therewith for engaging the upper edges of concrete
forms and holding them In engagement with the guide
member.

3. A guide for flanged concrete forms, comprising a
straight-edge adapted to engage concrete forms on one side
thereof, straight edge suspending hooks on the straight-
edge to pass over the upper edges of the concrete forms
and engage the other side thereof for holding said concrete
forms In such engagement with the straight-edge, and turn
buttons on the straight-edge for engaging beneath tbe
flanges of tbe concrete forms to lock the guide In place.

4. A guide for flanged concrete forms, comprising a
guide memt)er of angle-iron construction, arched guide
member suspending means connected therewith for engag-
ing the upper edges of concrete forms and holding them in
engagement with the guide member, and turn buttons on
the guide member adapted to engage beneath the -flanges
of the concrete forms.

5. A guide for concrete forms, comprising a straight-
edge adapted to engage tbe concrete forms on one side
thereof, straight edge suspending hooks on the straight
edge extending over the concrete forms and engaging the
other side thereof for holding them in engagement with
tlie straight-edge, and means connecting concrete forms
thus engaged with the concrete forms on tbe opposite side
of the mold for holding them in proper relation.

1,063.462. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. Elbirt F.
Wilcox, Kansas City, Mo. Filed May 22, 1911. Serial
No. 628,811. (CI. 72—71.)
1. In building construction, a slab, a concrete b«>am

having a corbel merging into tbe slab, transverse bars ex-
tending through the slab and corbeled beam, transverse
bars extending horisontally through the slab and at an
incline through the t>eam corl>el, Imrs extending longitu-
dinally through the base of the beam, and transverse bars
extending through the upper portion of the beam and into
the slab, above the first named transverse bars.

t
18, 1913.

2. In building construction, a slab, a concrete beam hav-
ing a corbel merging Into the slab, transverse bi rs extend-
ing through tbe slab and corbeled beam, trans rerae bara
extelidlng horisontally through the slab and at{an incline

through the beam corbel, bars extending longlltudinaHy
through the base of the beam, and ^bort transterse bars
extending through the upper portion of tbe bean) and Into
the liab, alrave the first named transverse bars. I

1.063,463. FERTILIZER - DISTRIBUTER. QAXinL R.
W< ODALL, Jr., Chestertown, Md., assignor of o^e-half to
Ro >ert G. Nicholson, Chestertown, Md. Filefl

1912. Serial No. 688,403. (CI. 111—38.)
Apr. 4,

1. ^ device of tbe character described, comitrising a
cultivator provided with a main beam, and a fertiliser

distributer comprising a vertical plate mounted ^pon and
in thf vertical piane of said beam, a hopper a^d spout
mounted upon said plate, an agitator in said hopper,
valves Id said spout, a supporting wheel, and

[
a single

moans operated by said wheel for operating saidl agitator
and said valves simultaneously in opposite direct|ions.

2. A device of tbe character described, comprising a
cultivator provided witb a main beam and a fertiliser

distributer comprising a plate mounted upon said beam, a
hopper and spout mounted upon said plate, an agitator in
said tiopper, valves in said spout, a single m«>ans{operated
by said wheel for operating said agitator and va|ves, and
slots and holes in said spout and lever reapectlvely for
adjusting one of said valves. [

3. A device of the etiaracter de«crit>ed comi^rising a
cultivator provided with a main t>eam. and a Ifertillxer

distributer comprising a main vertical plate mounted upon
and in the vertical plane of the beam, a hopper and spout
mounted on the plate, an agitator in the hopper, f^aives in

the spout, a supporting wheel, and a single means joperated
by said wheel for operating said agitator and vajves.

4. In a fertiliser distributer, a main vertical plate pro-
vided with a vertical arm having a borisontal extension, a
hopper and spout supported on the borisontal extension,

an agitator mounted on a transverse pivot in th« hopper,
an arm pivoted to the vertical arm and pivotally con-
nected to the agitator, a lever pivoted on an extension of
the mitln plate and pivotally connected to saidl pivoted

arm, t supporting wheel, and means upon the frbeei to

rock tlie lever and operate the agitator.
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5. la a tatUtaer dlatflkuter a aaala vertleal plat* pro-

Idad with a rartkal arm haTiag a bortooatal axtsasloa, a
hoppar and spo«t aopportad oa tba borlaoaUl astsMloB,
aa agitator osountad on a tra— farae pivot ta ttaa bopper,
an arm pivoted to tbe vertical arm and pivotally con-
nected to the agitator, a lever pivoted on an extsnaton of

the main plate and pivotally connected to said plTotad tarn.

a rapperting whaal, msaas mtmm tbe wb««l to rotk tlM
levar and operate ta« agitator, and two transverw valve*
In th« hopper apaat, oa« valve connected to said pivoted

am and ttte othar to MM pivoted lever.

(ClalB» e to 11 D«t printed in the Oaaette.]

1.068,464. ACCOUNT-BOOK. Mabvin 8. Todmg, Waab-
lagtOB, D. C. Filed Sept. 17, 1911. Sertal No. 720,874.

tfi tfi stiif*,

1. A book coaiprlalag a plurality of leavea. separate backwb«ri arranged oa opposite sMm of said leave* and
adjacent oppoalte enda tbereof, cover meabera hinged to

tha back aettbtra, and tsaporary binders interconnectkig
tb* back members with opposite cover atembers.

5. A ho«k eoaprlataig a single aheet of paper folded to
form a plurality of leaves of double thickness, and sseaas
to temporarily bind tlie leaves at both ends.

3. A book comprising a plurality of leaves, separate back
members arranged upon opposite sides of tbe leavea and at
opposite ends thereof, cover memt>ers hinged to tbe t>ack

members and temporary binding devices carried by each
back member and passing through the leaves and the oppo-
site cover member.

4. A record book comprising cover members, a plurality
of leaves constmeted from a eontlnnons folded sheet and
temporary binding members carried by the opposite cover
members and extending through tbe same and througb

tbe sheets at oppoalte ends of the book.

6. A record book comprising a plurality of connected
leaves, and means for temporarily binding the leaves at
both ends.

1,058,466. DRIVING MECHANISM FOR MULTIPLE-
• SPINDLE SCREW-MACHINES. William A. Znisaa
and GnoRoa B. Pickop, Hartford, Conn., aaaignors to
Tbe Universal Machine Screw Company. Hartford.
Conn., a Corporation of l^innectlcut. Filed Aug. 5,

1912. Serial No. 713,331. (CI. 29—87.)

1. A driving mecbanism for a multiple spindle

Biaehlne having a cam shaft, mechaalam for rotating the

cam shaft, feeding, chucking and indexing cams borne by
and fastened to the cam shaft, tool feeding cams borne by
and loose on tbe cam shaft, and means operated by aald

cam abaft rotating mecbaatom for intermittently routing
tin tool fMdlng easMi.

187 O. G.

2. A drlTiag saecbaalam for a multiple

machine having a cam ahaft, varlaMe apeoi
for rotating tbe cam shaft, feeding, chucking and iMlex-
Ing cams borne by and fastened to the cam shaft, tool

feeding cams borne by and looae on the cam shaft, and
means operated by said cam ahaft rotating mecbanism for

intermittently rotating the tool feedlac cams.
3. A driving mechaalam for a multiple spindle screw

machine Imvlng a osm shaft, variable speed ntechanism
for rotating the cam shaft, fsedlng, chocking and Index-

ing cams bone by and faste&ad to tha cam ahaft, tool

feeding cams borne by and loooe on the cam shaft, and
mechanism for rotating tbe tool feeding cams at inter-
vals at a flaatar rats tban tbe speed of the fsedlng, cbock-
laf aad ladsBtag eanaa. and at tatervala at the same rate

of spMd.
4. A drfvlag SMChanlSB for a mnltlple aptadie arrew

macblae having a cam shaft, mechanism for rotsttag tb*
cam wibmtt, ImlexlBg cams borne by and faataasd to tbe
earn abaft, tool feeding cams borne by aad loose oa tbe
cam shaft, aad aieaaa operated by aaM cam abaft rotatlag

mechanism tor iatenaltteatly rotaMag tbe taal f^Mlag
cams.

8. A driving mechaalam for a mnltlple aplaMe arrew
machine haviag a can shaft, variable speed mcnbaaism
for rotating tbe cam shaft, indexlns cams home hf aa4
fastened to the cam shaft, tool feedlag cobm borne by
aad loose 00 the cam ahaft, meaaa operated by aald
cam shaft rotatlag maaas for Intermittently rotadag
the tool feeding cama. and means whereby said tool
feediitg cams remain stations ry white the Indexing cams
ars operating.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Oaaette.)

1,068,466. SINK. OoTTUiB Zona. St. Uuia. Mo.. aa>
slgnor of one-fovrtb to Frederick Oirtanner. St. Lonla,
Mo., aad three^lgbtha to Herman Suber, Marphyatoroi,
111. Filed Mar. 22. 1911. Serial No. 616.002. . (CL
4—36.)

1. Tbe combination with tbe end boards, of a front
tward, a rear t)oard. a metallic trough carried br aald

boards and having tbe under face of Its bottom exposed
and a plurality of receptacles supported from the upper
part of said trough, said receptacles being romorable to
give access to the interior of the trough.

2. The combination with tbe end t>oards 10. nf a
front board 11 flush witb said end boards, a rear board 12
extending above said end boards, a ledge 14, a metallic
trough 13 carried by aald boards and having one face
of the bottom exposed, and a plurality of receptacles sup-
ported from the upper part of said trough, said receptacles
l>elng removable to give acceas to the Interior of the
trotifh.

1,063.467. MACHINE FOR MAKING AND DISTRIBUT-
ING FERTILIZER. Qnoaca William Allbx. Selma,
Cal. Filed Sept. 6. 1912. Serial No. 719.030. (CL
65—118.)
1. The combination with » wtieel supported structure,

cooperating cutting elementH carried thereby, and means
for scattering broadcast tbe material discharged from tbe
cutting elements, of means mounted to swing laterally

relative to said wheel supported stmcture for collecting

and elevating brush to tbe cutting elements.

2. The combination with a wheel supported structure,

cooperating cutting elements carried thereby, and means
for scattering broadcast the material discharged from the
eattinf elements, of means connected to said atrurture

and adapted to swlag upwardly and downwardly an4
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laterally relatlvft to the structure for collecting brush and
elevating It to tbe cutting elements.

3. The combination with a portable stracture, of co-

operating fixed and movable cutters thereon, means for

collecting brush, means for conveying the brush to tbe

cutters for reduction to a finely comminuted state, a

revoluble borlsoirtal fan, and means for directing tbe

finely comminuted material onto the center of the fan for

broadcast distribution in all directions, said collecting

and conveying means being mounted for up and dovrn and
lateral movement relative to the portable structure.

4. The combination with a portable structure, of a

casing mounted to swing upwardly and downwardly and
laterally relative to said structure, said casing including

a hood at one end, steering and supporting wheels, con-

nections between said wheels and the casing, means for

shifting the steering wheels, brush collecting means in

the hood, brush elevating means within the hood and
casing, means for reducing brush to a finely comminuted
state, means for directing brush from said elevating means
to the reducing means, and means for scattering broadcast

the finely comminuted material.

5. The combination with a portable structure, and
means for collecting and conveying brush, of cooperating

cutting elements, means for dlrectbag brush from said con-

veying means to the cutting elements, a discharge tube,

feed rolls thereabove, means for directing the finely com-

minuted material from the cutting elements and onto

tbe feed rolls, a fan adapted to rotate in a horlsontal

plane to scatter the finely comminuted material broadcast,

said discbarge tube being adapted to direct the material

onto the center of the fan.

i^. «9i^

1,0S3,468. INCANDESCENT L.VMP - CLEANING MA-
CHINE. GSOBOE W. Beadle, East Orange, N. J., as-

signor to Westinj^house Lamp Company, a Corporation

of Pennsylvania. Filed Nov. 3, 1900. Serial No.
526,063. (CI. 141—7.)

1. A cleaning machine comprising a mtatable chuck
adapted to bold the article to be cleaned, a plurality of
wiping devices, means for causing the said devices to

periodically and socceaalvely engage tbe said article,

means for reciprocating the wiping devices longitudinally

of the said article, and means for periodically moving
the wiping devices toward and away from the axla of th*

chuck.

2. U a cleaning machine, the combination with a cbudCi;

adapted to hold the article to be cleaned, means for re>

volving the same, and means for periodically actuating

tbe chack to grip or release tbe said article, of| a plu-

rality «f wiping devices, means for causing tbe ^me to

periodltaliy and successively engage tbe artlcle| to be

cleaned, means for reciprocating tbe wiping device* longi-

tudinally of the said article, and means for moving the

wiping devices toward and away from the axis I of the

chuck. !

3. In a cleaning machine, the combination with i chuck,

means tor revolving the chuck, and means for perli>dically

actuating tbe chuck to grip or release the article to be

cleaned^ of wiping devices adapted to engage the! article

to be cleaned, supporting arms for the wiping devices,

a movable carriage to which the said arms are pivotally

secured, means for periodically raising and lowering tha

carriage, means for causing the wiping devices to perlodl*

caliy and successively engage tbe said article, and means
for periodically moving the wiping devices tow4rd and
away from each other.

4. A) cleaning machine comprising a rotatabli chuck

adapted to hold the article to be cleaned, a carriase with

means for reciprocating the same, a plurality of wiping

devices pivotally mounted upon the carriage, and means
for causing the wiping devices to periodically aiid suc-

cessively engage the said article.

5. A cleaning machine comprising a rotatablf chuck

adapted to hold the article to be cleaned, a carriage with

means tor reciprocating the same, a pitirallty ofTwiplng

devices pivotally mounted upon the carriage, m«ns for

reciprocating the wiping devices toward and away froas

the said article, and means for causing the wiping de-

vices to periodically and successively engage t)ie said

article.

M. Bi1,053,469. GARMENT - STAY. MARCUS M. Mnuxs,
Meadvllle, Pa., assignor to The Spirella Company. Mead-
viile,! Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Fitaed Nov.

5, 1*08, Serial No. 461,220. Renewed July li. 1912.

Serial No. 707.605. (CI. 2—76.)

1. A. garment stay comprising a metal strip o* ribbon

folded repeatedly transversely on Itself to form a series

of overlapping folds or plaits, said folds or pialta being
at acute angles to the longitudinal plane of tbe stay.

2. A garment stay comprising a metal strip or ribbon

folded successively transversely on itself and at refuiar In-

tervala and alternately In opposite directions to form a
series of symmetrically arranged fold* or plaits all facUig
in tbe same direction and lying at an acute angle to th»
plane of the stay.

|
^

3. A garment stay comprising a metal strip 6t rfl>bm
folded, successively transversely on Itself to form a seriM
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of OTerUpplBg folds or pialta lying at an acute angle to

tbe plane of the stay, and with the diktance between folds

such that there are not leas than three thlckneases of

BseUl at any point.

1,068,470. ELBCTRIC 8PARK-PLUQ. FaANK R. Blakb,

Maiden, Mass.. assignor to Blake Spark Plug Co., Bos-

ton, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Jan.

24. 1912. Serial No. 673,049. (CL 123—169.)

•• M->-

' r.. -<

1. In an electric apark plug for explosive engines, a

metal shell having a Upered opening and provided with

loQgltudinal grooves in the walls of tbe tapered opening at

tbe inner end thereof, a Upered metal sleeve removably

fitted within said metal shell and having an outer flange

and a projecting handle at its larger end and provided

with offstnndlng lugs st its smaller end to pass through

the longitudinal grooves of tbe meul shell and engage

tbe inner end thereof upon giving tbe sleeve s partial turn

to secure It within tbe shell, a core of insulating material

fitted within said sleeve, an electrode Inserted in the core

of insulating material, and a second electrode having con-

nection with the meUl sleeve.

2. In sn electric spark plug for explosive engines, a

metal shell having a Upered opening and provided with

longitudinal grooves in the walls of the upered opening

at tbe inner end thereof, a upered metal sleeve removebly

fitted within said metal shell and having an outer flange

and a projectlnit handle at Its larger end and provided with

offstaDding lugs at its smaller end to pass throuRh the

longitudinal grooves of the metal shell and engage tbe

inner end thereof upon giving the sleeve a partial tnm to

secure It within the shell, said Upered sleeve having an

electrode at its smaller end, a Upered core of Insulating

materUI fitted within the said sleeve and projecting be-

yond the ends thereof and having a recess at iU inner or

Urger end, an electrode fitted within tb« tapered core and

bavlDg a head at iU Inner end to engage the inner end of

tbe recess thereof, said electrode being further provided

with a point extending into tbe said recess and approach-

ing close to the electrode of the before mentioned sleeve to

provide a proper spark gap, said electrode projecting be-

yond tbe core and having Its end threaded, a washer of

insulating material slij;>ped upon the outer end of the

core and engaging the meUI sleeve, and a nut fitted to

the threaded end of the centrally disposed electrode to

confine tbe waaher upon tbe core and bold the parU in

place.

1.053,471. FORGING MBCHANI8M. John R. Blakss

tn, Cleveland, Ohio, aaalgnor to The Ajax Mannfactnr-

Ing Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio,

rued June 14, 1911. Serial No. 633,014. (CI. 7»— 1.)

- 1. In mechanism of the class described, the combination

with a die-member movable in one direction ; of a second

die-member movsble conjointly with said firat die-member

and alao In a direction transverse to the direction of such

conjoint movement ; and means coSperative with the sec-

ond die-member on IU transverse movement to sever s sec-

tion from a piece of stock, said second die-member being

adapted, daring the ramalnder of IU transverse move-

ment, to carry said aection Into operative poaltlon be-

tween tbe two die memben.
2. In mechanism of the class described, the combination

with a die-member movable in one direction ; of a second

die-member movable conjointly with said flrat die-member

and alao in a direction transverse to the direction of sotfa

conjoint movement ; and means cooperative with said

ond die-member on Its transverse movement to sever a

section from a piece of stock, said second die-member be-

ing formed with a ledge whereby it will support and carry

said section, during tbe remainder of itr transverse move-

ment, into operative position between the two dle-membersv^

S. In mechanism of the class described, the comblnatloir

with a die-member movable in one direction ; of a second

die-member movsble conjointly with said first die-member

and also In a direction transverse to the direction of such

conjoint movement, the contiguous faces of such members

being formed with a recess and with a complementary pro-

jection respectively, said projection forming a gape for a

piece of stock ; and means cottperative with said second

die-member during IU transverse movement to sever a sec-

tion from said stock, said second member being formed

with a ledge whereby it will support and carry said sec-

tion during tbe remainder of IU transrerse movement

into operative position between tbe two die-members.

4. In mechanism of the class described, the combination

of a die-part comprising a stationary bolder provided

with a recess forming part of tbe die-space and a die-

member mounted on said holder so as to be movable toward

and from such recess ; and a second die-part comprising

a holder movable toward and from aald first holder in a

direction transverse to that of the die-member mounted

thereon, said second holder being provided with a recess

complementary to the one on said first holder, and another

die member aootinted on aald second holder, said second

die-member being complemenUry to said first member and

movable conjointly with the same toward and from the

recess on said second holder.

5. In mechanism of the class described, the comblnstion

of a die-part comprising a sUtlonary holder provided with

a recess forming part of the die-space and a die-member

mounted on said holder so as to be movable toward and

from svch raceas; and a second die-part comprising a

holder movable toward and from said flrat holder in a

direction transverse to thst of tbe die-member mounted

thereon, said second holder being provided with s recess

complementary to the ono on said firat holder ; another

die-member mounted on said second bolder, said second die-

member being complementary to said first member and

movable conjointly with the same toward and from the

recess on said second bolder : and a cutter said second

holder being adapted upon transverse movement to co-

operaU with said cutter to cut off a section of stock and

aald aecond die-member being adapted thereupon to ra-

ealve and ckrry such section Into proper position to be

opset between said two die-membera.

[CUims to 8 not printed in tbe Gaaetta.1

1,058,472. LIFE-PRESERVER. CsaauES R. B<UTaiaBT»

Saa Francisco, Cal. Filed Dec. 27. 1910. SerUi Mo.

599,003. (CL 9—17.)

1. A life preserver having the coaflguratlon of a croas

when extended, said life preeerver comprising foar eol-
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amA foUhibte framM lackMiInf m!r cfaambera the

hiDcr walls •* «i« frame fomlng a apace for the ocea-

pmt'a

2. A Ufe-preaerver comprising a foldable Inner frame,

compoMd of a plnraUty of hinged aectloos and forming

when extended a space for the occupant's seat, and a pln-

ralitj of hinged coliapsible frames extending oatwardljr

from said inner frame and inclosing flexible air chambers.

1,053.473. SLOT -MACHINE. Chablks A. Bbstfoolb,

AllentowB, Pa- Filed Jan. 1», 1»12. Serial »«.

672,180. (CI. 1»4—81.)

1. A vending machine comprising a magazine for hold-

ing merchandise, a plorallty of pins or studs arranged in

the path of a coin In sach manner that a coin Introdaced

into the machine may taka one of several courses or di-

rections, a slide associated with said magazine to remove

sacoesslTPly the merchandise therein, a plnnger associated

with said slide and provided with a plurality of slots to

receive the coin Introdaced Into the machine, said plnnger

being closely associsted with said slide in such manner
that tlie coin in one of the slots of said plnnger will en-

gage the said slide to actuate the same to remove mer-

chandise from the magatlne, said slots in said plnnger

being staggered to receive a coin controlled by, and pass-

ing in any of several different directions or courses be-

tween said pins or studs, respectively.

2. A vcBding machine comprising a magaiine and means
associated therewith for removing merchandise therefrom,

a series of pins or studs arranged in the path of a coin

Introduced In the machine to cause the said coin to take

one of several courses, a plnnger amnged under said

•eriM of ptes or stais and provided with staggeied slots,

said 4«tB thus being adapted to receive a cola taktag

dltrsrart directions controlled by said pins or st*ds,

coin forming a connecting means between the said pit

and tie means for ressovlng trehandtse from the mags-

sine. tnbaUntUlly as deKribed and for the purposes set

forth. .

3. A vending machine comprising a magasine afd means

for retnovlag merefaaBldse therefrom, a plunger ahsoclated

with aaid means and provided with a plurality of slots to

receive a coin introduced into the machine, s^id slots

being staggered In such manner that all of said slots are

not 1« line to receive a coin Introduced In the machine

while the plunger is at rest, sad some of said slot^ sdapted

to receive a coin therein daring the travel of said plunger,

the c«in in any of said slots forming means for engaging

the sfkl means for removlDg the merchsndise ^rom the

magasine, substantially as dsaeribed and for the purposes

set forth.
I

4. A vending machine coaprlalng a magaxlnie, menus

for removing merchandise therefrom, a plunger aaaociated

with gald maaaa aad Kovldad wtCh a platalUy o| atota to

rsedve a coin introdaead lata the atachtac. on* of saM
alota being arranged in the path of the oaln ta oansc a

connortiag means between the said ptuager and the aald

Beans for reaiovlag nercbaadiae from the machine while

the said plaager Is at reat, the ether of aald alats befag

artai^ed oat of llae of the path of the said col* ta sach

wtMmmr as to receive the aald eoln while the said planger

la la tootloa to eaaae a caaaectlag aeaas hetweaa the said

plaa^r and the said means for removlag meTchaadlae

from the maebloe, and maaaa arraafed la the path of the

cola Introduced into the machine to cause s colb to take

one of several paths and to enter oae of aald plarality of

slots la the said plaager, sahataatlally aa deacrlhM and for

the purposes set forth. 1

5. A machine of the type described, ladodin^ a ssaga-

slne for holding merchandlae. a alldahle member* arranged

iBuaeillately below aald magasine. aald magaslae bsviag

its extreme lower end open at front and back, the lateral

resulting portions extending inwardly toward each other

aad adapted to support the bottom article of merchandise,

ssid alldaMe member having a coUi-recelvlng ajot and a

central upwardly exteadlng projection adapted to engage

and remove said bottom article from said extreme lower

ead ^rtlon of the magazine, a plunger arranfed imme-

diately adjacent and underneath said slldabis mfmber and

adapted to receive In conjunction therewith tHe coin in

aldli« said slidable member as it is sctuated (o remove

said article of merchandise, and means for aut^mMtkally

restoring said slidable member and plunger to their lal-

tlal position after dropping the article of merchandlae

and foln.

[C^alm 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,054.474. OAOINO DIES von ROCK-DRILIi8. Tabl

Bl^oWN, Denver, Colo., assignor to The Champion Korg-

ln| Mschlne Company, Denver, Colo., a Corppratlon of

rdlorado. Filed Aug. 2, 1909. Serial No. 510 049. (CI.

7ft—06.)

ft'i-

Ij In gaging dies for rock drills, consisting

elpid parts, a relatively stationary one aad
o' two prtB>

relatively
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•vaMa oae. and having dbaeUy ipiistd working faeea,

the eoaMaatloa thaiawtth «i a slidaWe wedce. saltahty

dlspaeed la «m of the aald prhsdpal parts, the said attd-

able wedigs takw adapted ta be diawa hack and forth, aad

thareby to rarlahly Usslt the dMaace of approach toward

each other of the two aald principal sscmbers, snbstaatlaUj

aa, and for the parpoaa. desetlhed.

2. la gaglag dlea for rock drllla, the conblnaUaa with

prladpal faralag aseabers, at a saltaMy dhipma

radge la eagageamt with one of the aald princi-

pal BOMhers; s spring handle slldably arraaged 00 th*

nae prladpal member; a slotted foot projecting from the

aald spring hsndle and ensaglBg one extremity of the aald

alidable wedge : a depth pige asoaated oa the aald project-

lug foot, and means for rigidly holding the said spring

handle in any one of several predetermined dlfferont posi-

tions, aa, and for the purpose specified.

1,053.475. BEVEL-CUTTING DIES FOR ROCK-DRILLS.
Cahl Bbowx. Denver, Colo., aaalgnor to The Champion

Forging Machine Company, Denver, Colo., a Corporation

of Colorado. Filed Aug. 2, lOOa. Serial No. 510.951.

(CI. 76—5.)

1. In l»evpl-cutting dies for rock drills, the comhinatloa

with a anltable framework, of a die block and a reclpro

catliw eatter. the said die blo^ hdag suitably reeaaaed,

with a ceatraUy located V-ahapad projection; movable

abutment Jaws, oader a yielding preaaure for holding an

laacrtad rock drill agalast the V-ahaped projection; a

pivoted guiding yoke for the aald cutter; a guide roller

for deflecHng the ssld cutter ; means for driving the said

cutter forward, and means for retracting the said cutter,

substantially as described.

2. In bevel-cutting dl« for rock drilli, the combination

with a sulUble framework, of a die block containing n

soluble recess, with a V-shaped drill bearing, spring

pressed abutment Jaws forming a stop for drills Inserted

Into the said recess, guides for the said cutter, and mennH

for driving the aald cutter forward, so that Its cutting

edges will coiip^rate with cutting edges on the said abut-

ment Jaws and ateaas for automatically retracting said

cutter, substantially as described.

3. In bevel cutting dies, the combination with a suit-

able frame, of a receaaed die block, sprtng-presst^l Jaws

sulUbly guided, beveled sbutment slides, disposed in the

said Jaws, means for moving the said beveled abutment

slides back aad forth along the saM abutment Jaws, and

a suiUble cooperating cutter, aa, and for the purpoae

specified.

4. In bevel cutting dlea, the combination with a suit

ably aupported die, properly receaaed, with abutment Jaws

having suitable shearing edges, the said abutment Jawa

arranged along the converging lines, of a cutter with

shearing edges, formed along a suiUbly shaped noee.

meana for impelling the aald cutter forward, means for

guiding the said cutter In such a way. that Its shearing

nose shall be caused to pass scroas the shearing edgea of

the abutment Jawa in a more or lea* diagonal path, and

means for retracttag the aaid cutter, all aa, and for the

purpose specified.

6. In bevel -cutting dies the combination of a aolUhly

die block, with a redproeathif cutter having two

skaaring cdlgas fonal^ a V-shaped aoaa; suitahic

awat Mwa. with ahearlng edgea campiementary ta the

riMarti« edgea at the aald catter, the aald ahatawat Jawa

properly disposed In the saM die block; a pivotad

yoke for the aald cutler, means for driving the

cutter forward, avaa ter deAectlag the path of the aoae

of the cutter from a right line la Ua travel forward, and

means for automatically retracting the cutter, substan-

tially as described.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Uaiette.]

1,053,476. SHARPENING -DIES FOR ROCK-DRILLS.
Cabl BaowK, Denver. Colo., aaslgnor to The Champion

Forging Machine Company. Denver, Colo., a Corporation

of Colorado. Filed Aug. U. 1000. Serial No. 510,ftS2.

(CL 76—05.)

] i.

1 '

^

2t

1. la aharpening dlea for rock drWs. the eoabtaatlon

with a snltsble frame, of a die Mock and a mdtahly gnlded,

redprocatlng carriage, rolla, adjacent and approximately

ta^eat to each other and sw^eted In the said die Mack,

spring pressed abutment Jaws sHdabiy held along Incttaed

faces on the aaW carriage, means for driving the said car-

riage forward and BMans for sntomatlcaily retractlag the

aid carriage.

2. Ib sharpcnlag dlea, the eombtaatlan with a rela>

lively stationary die hloek. bartag two adjacent aad ta

each other approxlaaately Ungent shaptag rolU aocfcetad

therein, a movable carriage adapted to be reciprocated In

aaltnbte galdea. with two movable, sprlag-prceaed, apread-

Ing Jawa carried hy the aald carriage. aMana for drlrhlt

the said carriage forward and aseana fOr autoaaatleally ra-

tractlng aald carriage.

S. In aharpenhBg dies, the combinatioa with a aaltaMe

frame, of a relatively statloaary die Mock, with two laasl-

todinal adjacent rt>ll8. suitably Joomaled therein, the

aald rolls belag adapted to form a V-face on the wlaga

of a rock drill, when the aald rock drlU la forced Inta the

valley extatlag betweea the two roOa, a redprocatlag car-

riage aMwiBg la guides held hy the ftrat mentlaoed fraaa-

work, two morable Jawa moaated on the aald earrlaga,

the said Jaws and carriage havlag lacUnad taeaa aad

gntdea. nMans for drtvlng the carrtsgc agalast the die

block, aitd B^aaa for retracting the carriage.

4. In aharpenlng die» for rock drilla. the

with a relatively statlenary die block, anltably

of a morahle carriage aultaMy asonntcd, two UmgHodlnally

adjaceat lolfai, Jonmaled In the die block, the proCrudlair

faces of the mM rolla having beveled abutment facea. two

iBorable Jaws (with beveled nbutmeat faces) moontad m
the ssid carriage, with means for csuslag the saM movahie

Jawi to move laterally outward, when the aald Jawa are

forced against the said rt.llK. mesns for forcing the aaM

carriage forward and meann for retracting the aald car^

riage, aa specified.

5. In sharpening dies, the combination of two prladpaU

relatively to each other, approachsble members, with ealt.

able forssers carried by each of the said asembera. the

formera being so placed that their operating faces e^poaa

each other, the formera la the first of the aald principal

members, consisting of two rolU. longltndhuUy adjacent

to each other and sulUbly Joumsled in the first principal

ember ; the formers la the second principal member. ee»-

tstlng of two movable Jawa, havlag aulUMe facea to «a-

operate with the faces of the aald oppoateg rolls. aaA

means for moving the said Jawa Utarally acroea the faces

of the opposing roils, when the said Jawa are^forced agalaat

the aaid rolla, aa, and for the purpoae
-"
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1.068.477. PNEUMATIC FOLDING - MACHINE. Ec-

oama H. Bbown, Troy, N. T. ; Margaret L. Heald execu-

trix of said Brown, deceased. Filed Jan. 23. 1911. 8e-

rUl No. 604,061. (CI. 223—55.)

1. In a machine of tlie class described, a frame, a ver-

tically movable bed-plate mounted upon said frame, a die-

arm, a die-bead, a die, folder plates, a chamber adapted t«

receive compressed air, separate cylinders, one of wliich

is adapted to operate said bed-plate and one of which la

adapted- to operate the die-arm and one of which is adapt-

«d to operate the folder-plates, pipes extending from said

compressed air chamber to said cylinders and means for

admitting compressed air from said chamber to said cyl-

inders successively whereby said die-arm, folder-plateti

and bed-plate may be operated successively by means of

compressed air from said ehamt>er.

2. In a folding machine, a frame, a ))ed-plate mounted
upon said frame, a die-arm hinged to said frame, a die-

head, a die. a chamber adapted to receive compressed, air,

. a cylinder, connections between said cylinder and said

li compressed air chamber, means for admitting compressed
air from said chamber into said cylinder, a piston in said

cylinder adapted to be operated by said compresseii air,

one end of said piston extending through said cylinder and
In contact with the die-arm carrying said die-head whereby
admission of compressed air in said cylinder will force

said piston against said die-arm thereby pressing said die

upon said bed-plate.

8. In a machine of the class described, a frame, a bed-

plate, a die-arm, a die-head, a die, a compressed air cham-
ber, a cylinder, a piston in said cylinder, one end of said

piston extending outside of said cylinder and in contact

with said die-arm. an opening from said compressed air

chamber, pipes connecting said compressed air chamber
with said cylinder, a rotary plate in said compressed air

chamber, an opening through said rotary plate adapted to

allow the air to pass from said chamber through said

pipes into said cylinder, a foot pedal attached to said

frame, means for moving said rotary plate by said foot

pedal whereby pressure upon said foot pedal will operate

said die-head, substantially as described.

4. In a machine of the class described, a frame, a bed-

plate mounted upon said frame, a die-arm hinged upon
said frame, a die-head attached to said die-arm, a die

attached to said die-bead, folder-plates mounted upon said
frame and adapted to fold the edges of tbe cloth upon
said bed-plate over the edges of said die, a compremed
air chamt>er, a rotary plate located in said compressed
air chamber, two cylinders mounted in said frame oper-

ating a single piston, pipes leading from said compressed
air chamber to each -of said cylinders, openings tbrougb
laid rotary plate adapted to allow compressed air to

pass through said pipes alternately into each of said

cylinders, a foot pedal attached tp said frame, connections
between said foot pedal and said rotary plate whereby pres-

sure upon said foot pedal will operate said rotary plate

SO as to allow tbe compressed air to paas Into one of said

cylinders and exhaust from the other and the withdrawal
of pressure from said foot pedal will allow the air to be
exhausted from that cylinder and the compressed air to

pass into the other cylln^Ier, a piston adapted to be oper-

ated in alternate directions from said cylinders, interme-

diate connectloni between lakl piston and said folder-

platea whereby the pressure upon said foot-pedal will

close said folder-plates and the removal of pressure will

open said folder-plates.

5. In a machine of the class described, a frame, a bed-

plate, a die, folder-plates adapted to fold goods lover said

die i«;>on said bed-plate, a pressure chamber, separate cyl-

inders adapted to operate said die and folder-t>lates re-

spectively, pipes adapted to conduct compressed air from

said chamber to said cylinders, a rotary-plate within said

chamber covering the openings to saM pipes, a pqrt in said

rotaty-plate adapted to allow comprsased alrj to pass

through said rotary-plate, one of said passageway^ adapted

to allow compressed air to pass from said port to the

pipes, leading to the said cylinders and the othef passage-

way adapted to allow the exhaust from said cylinders to

escape, and means for turning said rotary-plat|e to suc-

cesslfely open and close said openings.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

I

1,053^478. TWI8T-LACB FABRIC. Abthdb Bcaoaas.
Phlladelpbla. Pa., assignor to Joseph H. Bromley. Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Aug. 1, 1911. BwrUI Noi 641,722.

(CL 66—4.)

1. lAs a new article of manufacture the herein described

macfa^e-made double-cross netting consisting of a twist-lace

croasfnet composed of pillared spool threads, bobbin threads

twistled around each of tbe same, a series of wa^ threads

between said pillared threads, forming open meshes in stag-

gered relation, and a series of additional warb threads

crossing each mesh of the netting alternately and in oppo-

site directions.
|

2. A twist-lace cross-net composed of pillared spool

threads, bobbin threads twisted around each of the same,

a seijles of warp threads farming with each tw6 pairs of

pillaged threads a series of open meshes in staggered rela-

tion, and an additional set of warp threads ending and
tying-ln each mesh of the net.

.1,05$.479. MACHINE FOR INSERTING FA8TENIN08.
Locis A. Casorain, Beverly. Mas*., assignor 'to United

Slw>e Machinery Company, Peterson. N. J., a Cdrporation

of New Jersey. Filed Sept. 12, 1908. ferial No.

452,766. (Cl. 1—27.)

In a machine for inserting fastenings, tb^ combina-
tion Iwith a reciprocating carrier and a combined gripping
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and atvering means mounted upon said carrier, of means

for Insuring gripping and severing movements of said

gripping and severing means of predetermined amounts

and at predetermined times In the reciprocation of said

carrier.

2. In a machine for Inserting fastenings, the combina-

tion with a reciprocating carrier, and a combined grip-

ping and severing means mounted upon said carrier, of

Means to control positively both the gripping and the

severing operations of said gripping and severing means.

3. In -a machine for Inserting fastenings, the combina-

tion with a pair of cotters constructed aitd arranged to

grip a strip of fastening material, insert the end thereof

Into a piece of work and sever a portion of said strip

to form a fastening, of means for controlling positively

and continuously the operations of said cutters.

4. In a machine for inserting fastenings, a reciprocat-

ing rarrler having mounted thereon a single device for

gripping and severing a fastening strip. In combination

with means for positively and continuously controlling the

said device throughout a reciprocation so as to cause pre-

determined amounts of gripping and severing and open-

ing movement at predetermined times in such reciproca-

tion, while positively preventing premature severing of

said strip.

5. In a machine for Inserting fastentecs, the combina-

tion with a reciprocating carrier and gripping and severing

means mounted upon said carrier, of means to cause said

gripping and severing means to grip positively a strip

of fastening material to insert its end and to bold said

gripping and severing means positively In a predetermined

relation to said strip throughout the inserting mov^mant

[Claims 6 to 202 not printed in tbe Gase^te.]

rack, a support for nid pinion, means controUlng the

shifting of the pinion, whereby It may be released from tbe

rack, a friction surface on the carrUge, and a friction

brake controlled and actuated by said support and being

thereby engaged with the friction surface when the pinion

Is released from the rack.

4. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a car-

riage, a rack carried tberebj-. an escapement mechanism

having a shlftahly mounted pinion adapted to engage tbe

rack, a support for said pinion, means in said carriage

controlling the shifting of tbe pinion, whereby it may be

released from the rack In any position of the carriage, a

friction surface on the carriage, a brake, and means ac-

tuated by said support for throwing tbe brake into en-

gagement with tbe friction surface when tbe pinion is re-

leased from the rack.

5. In a typewriting machine, the combination of a car-

riage, a rack carried thereby, a pivotally mounted shaft,

an escapement for rotating tbe shaft step by step, a pinloa

carried by the shaft and adapted for engagement with tbe

rack, a rocker pivotally connected to and supporting tbe

shaft, a controlling device for moving the rocker, a frle-

tion surface on the carriage, and a brake supported bj

the rocker and operated by the movement of tbe rocker

on the release of the pinion from tbe rack effectlTely to

engage the friction surface.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in tbe Qasette.]

1.053,480. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. William H.

Clattoh, Poplar Bluff, Mo., assignor to Dalton Adding

Machine Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of

Missouri. Ariglnal application filed Sept. 10, 1906.

Serial No. 334.029. Divided and this application filed

Dec. 6, 1906. SerUl No. 346.685. (Cl. 197—64.)

(..yj^.

MtC <«-.., <•

> . :^

1. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a car-

riage, a rack carried thereby, a plvotaUy mounted shaft,

an escapement for rotating the shaft step by step, a

pinion carried by the shaft and adapted for engagement

with a rack, a rocker pivotally connected to the shaft,

a controlling device for moving tl>e rocker, a friction sur-

face on the carriage, a brake lever pivoted to tbe rocker,

and an adjustably device Interposed between tbe brake

lever and an abutment, whereby when tbe rocker is shifted

to release the pinion from tbe rack, the brake lever is

engaged with tbe friction surface on the carriage.

2. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination of a car-

riage, a rack carried thereby, an escapement mechanism

having a shlftably mounted pinion adapted to engage

tbe rack, a support for said pinion, means controlling

tbe shifting of tbe pinion whereby it may be released

from tbe rack, and a carrUge checking device controlled

and actuated by saW support and being thereby thrown

into operation on the release of the pinion from the rack.

3. In a typewriting BMCblne, tbe combination of a car-

riage, a rack carried thereby, an escapement mechanism

bavteg a shlftably aftounted pinion adapted to engage tbe

1,063.481. WALL-BED.
ley, Cal. FUed Mar.

(Cl. 6—18.)

Napolbon B. Docouass, Berka-

28, 1912. Serial No. 68d.84«.

The combination with a receptacle having an opening, of

a bed mounted on a bed carrying structure and independ-

ent of tbe door, said bed wider than tbe opening, an arm

at the top and another arm at tbe bottom supporting tbe

bed and said arms pivoted at their inner ends at tbe top

and bottom of tbe opening so that the bed-carrying stmc-

ture may turn on vertical pivots and In and out of said

opening, connections between the arms whereby they art

made to work in unison so as to maintain tbe axis of

oscillation of tbe bed always in a true vertical, a rtrwn-

Ing link pivoted at one end to the bed-carrying stmetnre.

and having the other end pivoted within the closet, and

rearward of the pivot of the lower arm, said pivot for

the link and the lower arm pivot being on the same side

of the center of the bed when the bed is in either of Its

completely reversed poRltions. and both the said pivots

being approximately midway between the sides of the door

opening.

DoMtMiCE Danma, Llv-

10, 1911. Serial No.
1,068,482. PIPE-THREADER.

Ingston. Mont. Piled May
626.827. (Cl. 10—121.)

1. In a pipe threading machine, tbe combination wltb

a rotary bead, and the cutting dies carried thereby and
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havlBS tkc4r acttre faoM directed Inward; of • work

bolder oomprlslng a tabular body exteadloc axlally

tbrourb said head and barisg la tta front end a plamlltT

of undercut conrerglng grooTea, a nut bavlnf at Its Inner

end an equal number of undercut radial grooTea, a awlen

of dogs having their ends shaped and flanged to lit aaM
grooTea rcapactlTely, a acrew paaalng tbroagb the bore of

the body and ragnglng aald nut. and meana for turning

the screw In either direction.

U=i

2. In a pipe threading machine, the combination with

a rotary head, and the cutting dlea carried tberebr and

havlnif their active facea directed Inward ;
of a work

holder comprising a tubular body extending axlally

through aald head and baTlng In Ita front end a pluraltty

of under converging grooves, a not baring at Ita Inner

end an equal number of undercut radial grooves, a aerlea

of dogs having their ends shaped and flanged to fit said

grooves respectively and their outer faces corrugated, a

screw passing through the bore of the body and engaging

said nut. a collar fast on the acrew and resting against

the rear end of the body, a flange detachably connected

with the latter and embracing said collar, the rear ex-

tremity of the shaft being sqoared and a wrench remov-

ably applied thereto, for the purpose set forth.

n. In a pipe threading machine, the combination with

an externally threaded body having spaced radial flanges

near Its rear end. a work holier, at Its front end, a serlea

of gears of different alaes, each having Its shaft Jonr-

naled In said flanges so that the outer sides of the gears

shall be equidistant from the axis of the head, the outer

extremities of aald shafts bdng squared, and a wrench

for application to any of them ; of the die head having a

CTllndrlcal body Internally threaded to engage the threads

on said fixed body and having a abell at Ita rear end with

an Internal ring of teeth engaglnf the teeth on said gears,

the dies carried by the front end of this bead, and means

for setting them.

4. In a pipe threading machine, the combination with

an externally threaded body having spaced radial flanges

near Its rear pnd. a work holder at its front end. a series

of gears of different sise. each having Its shaft Joumaled

In said flanges so that the outer sides of the gears shall be

equidistant from the axia of the head, the outer extremi-

ties of said shafts being squared, and a wrench for ap-

plication to any of them ; of the die head having a cylin-

drical body internally threaded to engage the threads on

•aid flxod body and having a shell at its rear end with an

Intprnnl ring of teeth engaging the teeth on said gears, a

dle-boldlng flange at the front end of said head projecting

radially outward tberefresa, a second flange removably

fastened around the bead in rear of the other, a ring

movable adjacent tbla flange, gaides on the dle-boldlng

flange, dies movable radially in aald guides, and connec-

tions between the dies and ring whereby the rotation of

the latter on tbe bead seta all tbe dies simultaneously.

1.03.1.483. REVOLVING DOOR. HAa«T W. Dtib, East

Orange. N. J., aaalgnor to Tbe Dyer Kevolvlng Door
Coaspaay. a Corporation of Ariaoaa. Filed Dee. 4. 1S07.

Serial No. 406.015. (CI. 20—18.)

1. A doer comprising radial wlags. a carriage upon

which said door is rotatably moanted and an Inclined ro>

tary actew upon which aald carriage is aapported, the !»•

dlaatloti of aald acrew being soflclaat to allow «^ car-

riage te deaeend by gravity. I

^mf^msm^
2. K revolving door comprtofng radial wings, a car-

riage, «eans for rotatably aapportlag said door upon aaM

carrlagr, an inclined rotary screw upon which a^M car>

rtage li suppoted. the inclination of said acrew beltig anfll-

dent te allow said carriage to descend by grav^, and
means for locking said carriage In its elevated poeftlon.

3. K revolving door comprising a central supporting

membef 3. wings rigid therewith, a Z-sbape hinge member
rotatable thereon, and radial wings 22 secured to the op-

posite ends of said hinged member.
i. A revolving door comprlalng a body 1 having wings

'.' rigid! therewith, Z-shaped binge members 21 rjltatable

with rfapect to said body, and wlnga 22 secured to oppo-

site ends of said binge memlwrs.
5. A. revolving door comprising vMtlcal tube sections,

blocks t>f Increased cross section secured to said tube sec-

tions, %. plurality of hinge menftwrs applied to apd rota-

table apon said tube sections immediately above said

blocks BO as to be supported thereby, and a wing; secured

to sai4 binge members.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Qaaetta.)

,i. LaTHUB1,053,4B4. BLBCTRIC CONTROLLBR. Aar^ua C.

Eastwood and Jat H. Hall, develand, Ohio, Sissignors

to Tbe Electric Controller and Manafactorlng Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of OlUo. Filed |une 20.

191L SerUl No. 634,808. («. 172—17».)

1. in an electric osotor aysteas. a motor, a rtaaoatnt

tberef»r, a Bwltcb for caBtrolUaff the rhcoatat a9 aperat-

Ing winding therefor, enerflaad by cwttnt thr^afh tha

motor, a shunt field for tbe motor, a regulator for the

shunt field, a aboat for the regulator, and mcaae co«-

troUed by the switeh for remertag the ahoat

2. to an electric controilcr. a drcalt. a rheoatttt thcfo-

for. a» swlteb far coatrolllog the rbeoatat an aperating

*i

'
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winding tberefor. energlaed by cvrreat through the rbeo-

atat. a secead circuit, a coatrolliag device thcrefec, a

ahnnt for tbe said device, and aMans controlled by the

awttcb for removing the aald sbtmt
a. la aa electric motor aysts». a SMtor. a dreult thera*

for. a resistance In the circuit, meaas for cuttlns oat the

raabrtance. a ahant-fleld for tbe motor, a regulator there-

for, a sboat for the regulator, and sseana for removing

tbe aald shunt only when tbe M>tor current has fallen to

a certain valtie after the realstance has been cut oat of tbe

circait.

4. In an electric BMtor system, a motor, a circuit for the

aaetar, a sbant field, a regulator for the ahunt field, a

shunt for the regulator, and a switch hartag a wtadlaff

la the motor circuit and adapted to remain opee when tlie

Bsotor current Is alMve a predetermined value aid to

eloee whea tbe currant is reduced, nnd meens ooBtrolled

by the switch for rtmoTlag the said shunt from the rega>

later.

5. In an electric motor STStem. a motor, a resistaaee

therefor, a awltcb bavlug contacts f»r controlliuff tbe re-

alstance, a shunt field for tbe motor, a shunt field regu-

lator, a switeh fhr shaatlag the regulator, and'means

InchMtlng tbe aald eestacta of the raalstance-controllhig

awltcb for opening tha abaat when tbe reeiataace switch

nette, aad thea rstnoviag tbe

heat befbre the Iron suHMs are

•#» ^«w

me from the actloa

ted Into

1^^^
3. Tbe procaas of concentrating orea, eeatalnlng non-

magnetic sine and iron sulflds. conatsttng of subjecting
the same to beet In a non-ozidlsfng atmoephere until the
Iron suldflds become magnetic, then removing tbe ore
from tbe action of beat before tbe lulflds are converted
Into oxids, and then magnetically separating the same.

[Claims « aad 7 not printed la tha Oawtte.]

1.06S.485. TRACTION AGRICULTURAL FlfPLBMBNT.
Thomas M. EDw.tKD8. East Hampton. N. T. Filed

yan. 7. 1911. Serial No. 601.416. (CI. SI—114.)

1,053.487. METALLIC BARREL. Xjxx* S. Platac.
St. Louis, Mo.^ aaalgaor of one-third to Dudley C. Wray
and one-third to Llewellyn A. Wf%y, St Loula, Mo.
Filed Oct. 25. 1911. Serial No. 656.716. <Cl. 220—4.)

t

imiii'Ug^

In a machine of the class described, a main frame, Inde-

pendently Journaled traction wheels therein, meana for

Independently driving said wheela. rigid rectangular ex-

tension frames secured to the main frame at opiMalte

sides thereof aad spaced apart therefrom to receive said

traction wheels, a frame at each side of the main frame

and hinged at its lower edge to the bottom of the exten-

sion frame below the axles of said wheels, and means for

raising and lowering said hinged frame, said frames
adapted to carry agricultural implements and when low-

ered being dlspoeed below the main frame.

1.053.480. PROCESS OF TREATING ORES PREPARA-
TORT TO MAGNETIC SBPAJtATION. Jambs B.

ETHBBixGTnx. Wlatbrop. Mass., assignor to Campbell

Magnetic Separating Compaay. a Corporation of Arl-

lona. Orlglaal appUcatioa filed Jan. 12. 1911. Serial

Ne. 602.177. Dlrkled and this appUcatioa filed Apr.

6. 1912. Serial No. 68S.9SS. <CI. 75—14.)
1. The proceas of treating ore, coatalniag aon-megnetle

Inn auUhda, coMlatlag of aubjecttag tfea wmt ta haat ta

a BOD-ozidli<Bg atmosphere until the Iron sulflda becoBM

BMgnetic. and then removing tbe saase from the action

of the heat.

2. Tbe process of treating ore. containing aon-magaetle

hrea sulflds. coosletiug of sobjectlag the aaase to heat In

a radnclng atmosphere aattl tha Iroa aalflda beeoaie BMg-

1. A metallic barrel the main portloa (tf which la

foroted of at leaat two sheet meUl jibeUa, and a hoaf
comprising a tread aad iangsa. the latter having Ty*'''ftr

grooves in the opposite edges thereof to recelTU the edgea
of the sheet metal sheila, said flanges having holaa Ikhsr-

sectlng tbe grooves, and portions of tbe sheet metal shells

adapted to be depressed into the holes.

2. In a metallic barrel, tbe combination with a body
and heads, of hoops comprising treads and flaagea, the
latter having annalar grooves formed In the edgea tbara-

of, saM flanges bsving boles Intersecting tbe annular
groores. tbe edges of tbe heads and body received In tbe

annular grooves of the hoops and adapted to be depressed
Into tbe boles formed in tbe hoops.

8. In a metallic barrel, the combination with beads and
a body, of hoops having grooves fbrmed along tbe edgaa
thereof In which tbe edgea of the heads and body are re-

ceived, said hoops having holes formed at predetermined
intervals throughout the drcnmference thereof in which
the edges of the heads and body are depreeeed for faaten-

ing tbe beads and body to tbe haapa.

4. In a metallic barraL tbe comblnatSon with heads and
a body, of hoopa having grooves formed along the edges
thereof in whi^ grooves the edges of the beads and body
are received, said hoops having eeunteralaka formed therein,

and a tread mounted on the banda for forming a enrfaea

for rolling the barrela having rgctaafs formed in tbe edgea
thereof In alinement i«itb tbe countersinks whereby an In-

strument can be inserted in the countersinks for depreea
ing the edges of tbe beads snd body Into tbe counter-
sinks for fOraring a tight Joint between the hoops snd
heasB and body.
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5. A metallic barrel composed of at least two m«tai

bella, and a boop having annular grooyes in the edsM
tbereof for the reception of the edges of the shells, said

boop haTlng holes formed tberein Intersecting the grooves,

in which holes the edges of the shells are depressed for

fastening the shells to the hoop.

1,053,488. BURIAL - CRYPT. William S. FitraifAX,

Chicago, 111, Filed July 29, 1912. Serial No. 712,107.

(CI. 99—2.)

r. it

1. A burial crypt haying an inlet at or near Its top, and
an outlet at or near Us bottom, in combination with means
for introducing gas through the inlet and means for with-

drawing the air and gases through the outlet.

2. In a burial crypt, the combination of yertically ar-

ranged Inlet and outlet pipes and branch pipes extending

respsctiyely from the vertical inlet pipe to the top of

one end of the crypt, and from the vertical outlet p<i>e

to the bottom of the other end of the same.

3. In a burial crypt, the combination of vertically ar-

ranged inlet and outlet pipes and branch pipes extending
respectively from the vertical inlet pipe to the top of one
end of the crypt, and from the vertical outlet pipe to the

bottom of the other end of the same, a device for supply-

ing disinfectant material connected to said vertical Inlet

pipe, and an exhaust apparatus connected with said verti-

cal outlet pipe.

4. A burial crypt having vaults formed by vertical and
horlsontal walls, and a pipe extended through a vertical

wall to communicate with one end of a vault, and another
pipe extended lengthwise through the horizontal wall and
communicating with the otber end of the burial vault.

1,063,489. ELECTRIC SWITCH. Hotfca E. Probt.
Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation

of Ohio. Filed Jan. 26, 1911. Serial No. 604,723.
(CI. 175—281.)

the said member and having a limited free movement with

respect thereto, means for moving said member «nd said

weight to engage said contacts, and means for stopping the

movement of the weight, thereby allowing the sa|d mem-
ber to continue Its movement against the restrainllig force

of the yielding contact. !

2. A pair of contacts one of which Is yielding, a knovable

member carrying one of the said contacts, the other of said

contacts arranged to be engaged by the first contafct when
the movable member is actuated in one direction, 4 vtop to

limit the movement of the said member in the opposite

direction, and means carried by the said member to limit

Its rebound at its opening limit and to prevent th^ reopen-

ing of jthe contacts at its closing limit.

3. 1$ a magnetically-operated switch, a pair of Contacts,

a movable member on which one of the contacts is mounted,
a loosely fitting weight of magnetic material supported by
the said member, means for eaosing the said contacts to

engage^ and means for arresting the movement of the said

Ioe»ely fitting part to allow the said member to ^ntinue
Its motion after tW magnetic circuit is closed by jthe said

P*rt. ,
i

4. !• an electric switch, a movable member carrying an
electric contact, a stop to limit the opening movement of

the satd member, a weight carried by the said men^ber and
Lavlngj a limited movement Independently of the s^id mem-
ber, add means on the said member for limiting t|he inde-

pendent movement of the weight after the moveal^le mem-
t>er ha* its opening movement arrested by the salt) stop.

5. Ill a magnetically-operated switch, a pair of ^ntacts,

a movable member carrying one of said contacts, a loosely

fitting part supported by the said member and located in a
magnetic circuit when the switch is closed, means permit-

ting tie said part to continue to move a certain distance

after Che movement of the said member has l>een Arrested,

and mMns to arrest the movement of the said pai^.

[Cl«ims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1.05,^400. APPAR.\TUS FOR FEEDING FABRICS TO
RE(;ePTACLES. Emil Gmi.ndcr, Rentllngen. Qermany.
Flle<l Dec. 18, 1910. Serial No. 607,115. (CI. 20—3.)

1. A pair of contacts one of which is yielding, a movable
raeBt>er carrying one of the contacts, a weight carried by

1 device for laying fabric in folds In a cylindrical

vessel having a narrow inlet opening parallel to its axis,

comprising a delivery device for the fabric ph>Jectlng

through said opening into said vessel, a shaft mounted In

a posttlon over said opening snt>8tantlally coincident with
the periphery of said vesiiei. and means for swinging said

delivery device about said shaft, said delivery device being

adjoitable vertlcaly relatively to aald abaft, so (^ to en-

able it to be raised vertically and withdrawn fn>m said

TeMel« while its point of oscillation remains located cen-

trally over the fabric previously laid In folds In said

vessel^

2. A device for layiof fabric in folds in a q^llndrloU

vessel having an inlet opening parallel to its atia, com-

A-siiaia^TiiaLJcLA--j
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prising a removable frame supported on the vesael. a de-

livery device for the fabric projecting through said opening

Into said vessel, shafts at each side of said delivery device,

bearings on said frame for said shafts, vertical rack ban
at each side of said delivery device, pinions on said shafts

engaging said rack bars so as. to rotatably support said

'delivery device and to raise or lower it on routing said

hafts while its point of oscillation remains located cen-

trally over the fabric previously laid in folds in the vesael

and mechanism for imparting a swinging movement to tbe

delivery device about said shafts.

3. A device for Isying fabric In folds hi a cylindrical

vessel having an Inlet opening parallel to its axis, com-

prising a removable frame supported on the vessel, a de-

livery device for the fabric projecting through said opening

into said vessel, shafts at each sMe of and rotatably sup

porting the delivery device, bearings on said frame for

said shafts, mechanism for moving said delivery device

longitudinally relatively to said shafts so as to raise it

vertically and withdraw it from the veasel while Its point

of oadllatloD remains located centrally over tbe fabric

previously laid in folds in tbe vessel, a toothed sector

rotatably mounted on each of said abafts and having pro-

jections embracing said delivery device, and gearing for

oscillating said sector so as to Impart a swinging move-

ment to the delivery device abont aald abafta.

4. A device for laying fabric in undulating folds in a

cylindrical vessel having an inlet opening parallel to Its

axla, comprising a delivery device for tbe fabric projecting

through said opening into said vesael, a pair of endless

traveling bands carried by said delivery device and adapted

to take the fabric t>etween them and feed it into said

vesael, a shaft about which the delivery device is capable

of swinging, means for swinging said delivery device about

said shaft, said delivery device being adjustable vertically

relatively to said abaft so as to enable It to be raised

vertically and withdrawn from said vessel while its point

'Of oscillation remains located centrally over the fabric

previously laid in folds in said veasel, and mechanism for

traversing said bands at a greater speed than tbe speed of

the swinging movement of the lower end of said delivery

device.

5. A device for laying fabric in folda, in a cylindrical

vessel having an inlet opening parallel to Ita axia, com-

prising a delivery device for tbe fabric projecting through

said opening into said vesael, rollers carried by said de-

livery device, a pair of endleas traveling bands around

said rollers and adapted to take the fabric between them

and feed it into said vessel, a abaft about which the

deliver}- device is capable of swinging, means for swinging

said delivery device about said shaft, said delivery device

being adjusted vertically relatively to aald abaft so aa to

It to be raised vertically and withdrawn from said

1, while its point of osctllstion remains located cen-

trally over tbe fabric previously laid in folds in said

vessel, and mechanism for traversing said bands while

permitting tbe vertical and swinging movement of said

delivery device comprising a chain wheel on one of said

rollers, tension wheels carried by tbe delivery device, a

chain passing around aaid chain wheel and tension wheels,

a driving chain wheel engaging only one side of said

clialn, and means for rotating said driving chain wheel.

1,063,491. WATER-HEATEB. PaAKK C. GaiMM, Cleve-

land. Obk>. Filed Sept. 25, 1912. Serial No. 7S2,179.

(CL 122—21«.)

and with two aabstantially co-extensive passages separated

by a common wall, said passages communicsting at their

corresponding ends respectively with the Inlet and outlet

openings and communicating at their otber ends with each

other.

2. In a water beater, a water container composed of a

plurality of sections, each section comprising a coll pro-

vided with an inlet opening and an outlet opening adjacent

to each other, and with two substantially co-extenaive pas-

sages separated by a common wall and extending tbroofh

the coll. aald passages communicating at their correspond-

ing ends respectively with the Inlet and outlet openings

And communicating at their otber ends with each other.

3. In a water heater, a water container composed of a

plurality of sections, each section comprising a coll of

general splrsl form, the coil being centrally provided with

an inlet opening and an outlet opening adjacent to each

otber, and being provided witb two aabstantially co-exten-

sive passages separated by a eoBBDon wall and extending

through the coil, said paaaagM communicating at their

Inner ends req>eetively with the inlet and outlet openings

and communicating at their outer ends with each otber.

4. In a water beater, a water container compoeed of a

plurality of sections, each section comprising a coil of

general spiral form, tbe coil being provided with an inlet

opening and with an outlet opening adjacent to, and higher

than, the inlet opening, and provided with two substan-

tially co-extensive passages separated by a common wall

and extending through the coil, said passages communi-

cating at their corresponding ends respectively with the

inlet and outlet openings snd communicating at their other
|

tnds with each other, the one passage rising gradually

from the inlet opening to its otber end and tbe otber pas-

sage rising gradually from its corresponding end to the

outlet opening.

5. In a water heater, a water container composed of a

plurality of sections, each section comprising a coil of

general spiral form hsvlng spaces between its successive

convolutions, the coll being centrally provided Vrltta an

inlet opening and with an outlet opening adjacent to. and

higher than, the inlet opening, and being provided with

two substantially co-extensive passages separated by a

common wall and extending through the coil, aaid passages

communicsting at their inner ends respectively with the

inlet and outlet openings and communicating at their

outer ends with each other, the one passage rising grad-

ually from the inlet opening to its outer end, and tbe otber

passage rising gradually from its outer end to the outlet

openlnff.

1,053,492. RECEPTACLE. JOHN HAoniLD. Akron, Ohla
Filed Nov. 24, 1911. Serial No. 662.227. (CL

206—68.2.)

As a new article of manufacture, a hollov receptacle

formed from a cylindrical tube of vltreoiM material, the

walls of which are of equal thickness throughout, a disk of

heat-resisting material tightly fitted in the receptacle near

each end thereof, the ends of the receptacle beyond the

disks being brought together and united, thereby hermeti-

cally sealing the receptacle.

1. In a water heater, a water contahner compoeed of a

plurality of aectiona. each section being provided with an

inlet opening and an outlet opening adjacent to each otber.

1,053,493. BAR FOR PLOW-POINTS. Blias Haimak,

Cleveland, Ohio, asaignor to The Empire Plow Companj,

Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation. Filed July 26, 1912.

Serial No. 711,409. {CI. 29—14.)
1. As a new article of manufacture and sale, s bau-

from whleh to form plow points having portions at an

angle to each other corresponding to tbt land aid* and the

share aide of tbe point, respectively, and tbe said bar
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hiring • BnlwtutteUy A ahapcd tdfa taodlnf bodUy

above tb« pUB« of tb« nld itar* iMt at tk* laad dte

«dc« th«r«of.

2. A bar from wblch to form plow points, the wtmm b«T-

Ing a flat and relatively thin body corresponding to tba

ghare of the point to be formed and a ilda portion at an

ansle thereto of greater thlekneas than Mid body adapted

to form the land aide ot the point and a eubetantlally A
shaped edge between Mid body and Mid side portion

flnah with mM side portion on Ita outside and raised bodily

above the top surface of the Mid body.

3. A bar for makln); plow points therefrom barfng a

flat relatlTely thin plate shaped body and a side portion

'subatantlally twice the thleteeM of mM body and at an
angle thereto and baring a A shaped edge between mM
portions on one side and a fillet in tlie angle between said

portions on the other side.

1.0S3.4d4. CIRCUIT-CONTROLLING SYSTEM. Jay H,
UAM.U Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to The Electric Con-
troller and Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. Filed Nov. 28, 1910. Serial No.

594,440. (CI. 172—179.)

W^

?4'F ^
1. In a motor control system, a motor, a switch la the

motor circuit baving ita operating winding connected to

the motor circuit, a second winding on said switch in the

motor drcuit which eaosM Mid switch to open when the

motor current exceeds a predetermined valuer

2. In combination, a switch having a wladtBg which
when energized at one value prevents the switch from clos-

ing and when energized at a lower value causes said

switch to close, a drcvlt eoDtroIIed by mid switch, and a

winding in said clre«lt which causM said switch to open
when the current in said circuit becomM too large.

3. In combination, a circuit, a switch liaving contacts

in Mid circuit, a winding on Mid switch which, energised

at one value, will bold Mid switch open, and which, ener-

gised at a lower value, win cause Mid switch to dOM. a

second winding on Mid switch which when energized above
a certain value causes said first wlading to open said

•witch.

4. In combination, a main circnit, a main swltcb bavlag
contacts therein, a master.swlteh and cfrcnlt connections

for controlling said main switch, and a winding on said

main switch connected to said main circuit which causes

Mid switch to open when the current in Mid main circuit

is tee larfe.

&. In a circuit controlling system, a drcait a switch,

an operating winding thereter, a second wtndlnc therefor

which when energised preveats said asvitcb fiom dsshig,

a third wiadlag in saM drenit wbick causes said switch to

open when the current in Mid third winding la aboive a
prcdstermlBed vsIml

IClalBs e to 9 not prlnteA la tke Oasatte.]

1,053,496. CIRCUIT-CONTBOLUNO 8T8TEM. JAT H.

Ha«l, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The BlecHrlc Con-

troller and Manufacturing Company, aevelai^ OhlA,

a Carporation of Ohio. Filed Dec. 22, 1910. Serial No.

598,798. (CI. 172—288.)

.1. ^ a current varying controller, a circuit, a
)
serlcs of

magnetically controlled switches to control the circuit,

means to cause the switches to close In a predetermined

seqoe«ee, a winding for Mcb of the switches, op4n shunt-

ing means sronnd the windings of the switches, aad means
controlled by the cnrrent in the circuit when above a

predetermined valne to close the shantlng means.

2. In a drcnlt controller, a drcuit. a reslstancfl thorein.

a magnetically-controlled switch arranged when ^closed to

eonneet a Hrenit in parallel with the resistance.' a wind-

ing fnr operating the switch, \ shunt sronnd the winding

of tb« switch, and means controlled by the current In the

first Circuit wlien above a predetermined valne
j
to cIom

the alnnt.
|

S. In a circuit controller, a drcnlt. a series af resist-

ances therein, a series of magnetically-controlled switches

adaptid to close In a predetermined sequence an^ govern

the ainount of resistance in the circuit, a wiiiding for

each of the switches, shunting means around the windings

of the switches, a pair of contacts in the shuntiqg means,

and i^eans controlled by the current in the drehlt when
above a predetermined value to insure a flow of cnrrent

through the Mid contacts.

4. tn a circuit controller, a drcuit, a magnetitklly con-

trolled switch, a reslstanee tn sertos with the winding

tberedf, a shunting means around the winding of the

switch, and a switch controlled by the current in the dr-

cnlt When above a predetermined value to dose t^ shnnt-

fang means.
|

5. lb a circuit controller, a drcuit, a magnetioally con-

trolled switch, a reslBtance In series with the winding

thereof, a shunting means around the wlndinf of the

swltel, and means controlled by an excessive efrrent in

the circuit above a predetermined value for closing the

shunting means.

[Clflms e to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,06M9«. KLKCTBIC CONTROLLER. Jat W. Raia,

Cleteland, Ohi«, aMlgnor to Ttie Blectric Contmller and
Ma»ufact«rfng Cosspany, 01evel«D4, Oblo, m Corpora-

tloa of Ohio. Filed Apr. ^ 1911. Serial No
(CW 172—288.)

w^-MmvMw-J

,J9^ J
"

62»,21».

1. la an electric motor system, a meter, a drcuit there-

fsr eentaiataig a rMistance, aae er ssore swttchs^ for cen-
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trolling Mid resistance, a field regulator for the SMtor, and
a switch for shunting Mid regulator, and an operating
winding for the last named switch energiasd by the motor
current so long as the Mid resistance is in circuit

2. In an eieetric motor system, a motor, a reslstanee,

BMans for starting said motor by first connecting It to a
source of supply in sertes with tbe reslstaBce and then
gradually cutting out Mid reststancs, a field regulator for
the motor, a magnetically operated switch for shunting
said regulator while the motor is Xteittg started, and means
for shunting the winding of the Mid switch whenever all

the resistance Is cut out.

8. In an electric motor system, a motor, a circuit there-
for, a sertas of resistance sections for controlling said elr-

cnlt, a serlM of magnetically operated reslstaace switchM
for controlling said sectiona, a shunt field regulator for the
motor, a main switch connecting said motor and controller

to a source of supply, a relay, sasrtiaed by the motor
current when mM sMla switch is ciesed, for shunting said
regulator, and means controlled by the last of the rMlst-
ance switches for shunting the energising winding of said

rilay.

4. In an electric controller, a drcuit, a rheostatle t9-

slstanea for said drcuit. a second drcnlt. a regulator
therefor, a switch for shunting said regulator, and an
energising winding for the switch connected In the first

circuit and energised only when Mid resisUnce Is in the

dreatt.

5. In an eieetric controller, a drcnlt, a rheoetatle re-

sistance for ttte drcuit, one or more switches having con-
tacts in the drcuit for controlling the resistance, a second
circuit • regulator therefor, a relay for shunting Mid
regulator, an energising winding for the relay in the first

circuit, and means for shunting the winding of the relay.
(Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.061,497. ELECTRIC CONTBOLLER. Jat H. Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio. sMlgnor to The EHectric Controller and
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of Ohio. Filed Oct. SO, 1911. Serial No. 607.493.
(CI. 172—179.1

1. In a series-parallel (rontrol system, two motors, a
resistance In series with each motor, switches for con-
trolling the resistances, operating windings for the
switches energised by cnrrent through one of the motors,
and means for connecting the motors in series and in
parallel.

2. In an electric controller, two resistances, one or
more switches for controlling the resistances, operating
windings for the switches, energised by current through
one of the resistances, and means connecting the resist-

ancet in series and in parallel.

5. A drcnlt, two resistances therein, means for con-
necting them in series and In parallel, contacts for con-
trolling the resistances, and operating windings in the
Mid drcuit for dosing the said contads.

4. A drcuit, two resistances therein, means for con-
necting them In series and in parallel, contads for control-

ling the resistanoea, operating windings in the mM drcnlt
for closing the ssid contacts, and holding windings for
holding the contacts dosed.

6. A drcuit, two resists nces therein, means for con-

necting them In series and in parallel, contacts for con-

trolling the realstaacee, and operating windings in the

Mid drcnlt tor dosing the contacts, the contacts havlag
oMans for hoMiac thess cleasd m long aa cnrrent fiows
through the (MM eoatacts.

(ClalBU 6 to 18 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.068.498. BLECTRIC CONTBOLLER. Jat H. Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio, aMlgnor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Oblo, a Corporation
of Ohio. Filed Oct. 30. 1911. Serial No. aS7,4»4. (CL
172—179.)

1. In an electric controller, two reslstancea, a switch
for one realstance, an operating winding therefor ener-
gised by current through the realstance, a switch for the
other resistance, an operating winding therefor energised

by current through the first resistance, and means for
connecting the resistances in series or in parallel.

2. In an electric controller, two resistances, a switch
for one realstance, an operating winding therefor ener-

gised by cnrrent through the resistance and adapted to

lock the switch open when the cnrrent therein is above
a certain value and to operate the switch when the
current is reduced, a switch for the other resistance, an
operating winding therefor energised by current through
the first resistance, and means for connedIng the re-

sistances in series or in parallel.

8. In an electric controller, two reslstancea, a switch
having contacts connected to one resLstanoe, a switch
having contacts connected to the second resistance, a
winding therefor energised by current through the

contacts of the first switch, and means for connecting

the reaistances in series or in parallel.

4. In an eledric controller, two resistances, a switch
for controlling one resistance, an operating winding
therefor oiergised by current through the resistance and
adapted to operate the switch only when the current in

the winding la below a predetermined value, a second
switch for controlling the other resistance, an operating

winding for the second switch energised by the closure

of the first switch, and means for connecting the re-

slstancM In series or in parallel.

6. In a aoles-paraUel control system, two motors, a re-

sistance for each motor, a series of switches for con-

trolling each resistance, windings for the series of

switches controlling one resistance energised by the cur-

rent flowing in that resistance, each winding adapted to

operate Its switch only when the cnrrent therein is below

a predetermined valne, windings for the series of switches

controlling the other resistsnce energised upon closure

of a corraopoadlng switch in the first series, and means
for connecting the motors in series or in paralleL

[Claims 8 to 17 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063,499. ELECTRIC CONTROL 8YBTEM. Jat H.
Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, aMlgnor to The Usetrlc Control-

ler and ManafacturlDg Company, CtoTaland, Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. Original application filed Sept.

26. 1910. Serial No. 583,747. Divided and this applica-

tion filed Nov. 3, 1910, Serial No. 590.400. Renewed
Oct. 19. 1912. Serial No. 726,806. (CI 172—179.)
1. In a motor control lyfteai, a reverser having two

windings for operating the reverser In one direction or the
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other, a main iwltcb for closing the motor dreait, an

enerfflilng winding therefor, a maatier awltch for control-

ling the windings and means, wben one of tbe reTerser

windings la energised, for preventing tbe energising of the

main switch winding until the reTerser is in its proper

position.

I nJ005>

ii m

2. In a current varying controller, a circuit, a resistance

for controlling tbe current in tbe said circuit, a set of

switches for controlling tbe resistance each having two

windings, one of which operates the awltch only when
the current in tbe winding is below a certain prede-

termined value, the otber winding wben energized pre-

venting tbe operation of the switch, and means for ener-

gising and de€nergising the windings.

S. In a current varying controller, a circuit, a resistance

for controlling the circuit, a set of switches arranged to

close successively for controlling tbe resistance, eacb

switch having two windings, one being connected In tbe

circuit and adapted to close the switch only when the

current in the winding is below a predetermined value,

the other winding being adapted to prevent tbe operation

of tbe swltcb wben energized, and a master swltcb for

definergiilng said second windings at will.

4. In a motor control system, a circuit, a resistance

therefor, a main switch, a set of resistance controlling

switches each having a winding which operates its switch

only wben the current in the said winding is below a

predetermined value, and means for controlling tbe

operation of eacb switch at will.

5. The combination of a circuit, a reverser therefor, a

governing circuit for the reverser, and a winding in the

controlled circuit which wben energized will cause the

windings In tbe governing circuit to become maintaining

windings when energised.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063,500. ELECTRIC CONTROLLER. Jat H. Hall,

Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Tbe Electric Controller and

Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation

of Ohio. Filed July 27. 1011, Serial No. 640,927, Re-

newed Oct. 19. 1912. Serial No. 726,807. (CI.

172—179.)

second airitch for operating them in tbe opp4«lte dl-

rectloa. I

2. m a motor control system, two motors bavi^g their

armature and field windings connected In a closed loop,

one side of a source of supply connected to a point on tbe

loop, 4 switch for connecting the other side of the source

to a second point on the loop to run tbe motor* in one

dlrectton. and a second switch for connecting It to a

third point on the loop to run the motora in th^ reverse

direction. 1

3. Ill a motor control system, two motors hav^ their

armatures arranged to be connected in parallcA patba,

means for connecting the fields of both motors In (he path

containing one armature to operate the motoni in one

direction, and means for connecting the said fields in tbe

path oontaining the other armature to operate thf motora

in the reverse direction.
|

4. Id a motor control system, two motors, a sifltcb for

connecting the armature of the first motor In one branch

of a divided circuit, tbe otber branch containing tbe

armature of the second motor and tbe fields
^
of both

motora, and a second switch for connecting the Armature

of the second motor in one branch of a divided circuit,

tbe o(ber branch containing tbe armature of the first

motor and tbe fields of both motors.

5. In a motor control system, two motora, a switch for

connecting the armature of the flnt motor in one branch

of a divided circuit, the other branch containing the

armature of the second motor and the fields of both

motora, and a second switch for connecting tbe (rmature

of the second motor in one branch of a divided circuit,,

the ofher branch containing tbe armature of the first

motor and tbe fields of both motors, the current; through
both delds being reversed.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed hi the Gaaette.]

1,053,^1. ELECTRIC CONTROLLER. Jat %. ELau^
Cleteland, Ohio, assignor to The Electric (jontroUer

and Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Cor-

poration of Ohio. Filed July 27, 1911, Serial No.

640(929. Renewed Oct. 19, 1912. Serial No. 726,808.

(Cli 172—179.)

1.

opera

1. In a motor control system, two motora having their

urmatuK and field windinga connected in a cloaed loop,

a switch for operating the motors In one direction, and a

n an electric controller, a resistance, a magpetically-

:ed switch, means connecting the winding of the

switch to a source of supply hi series with the rHlatance,

a secend resistance, means including the contacts of the

switch wben it closes for connecting the second resistance

in parallel with the wlnd^g and in series with! the flrat

resistance, and means for opening the circuit of (be wind-

ing when the current through the switch is too ikrge.

2. In a controller, a circuit, a magnetically-operated

switch in the circuit, a realatance, means connocting the

winding of tbe switch in series with tbe resistant, meana

connecting a sbunt around the winding to control the

current therein upon closure of tbe switch, and on over-

load ^evice for opening the circuit of the winding

3. tn a controller, a drcnlt, a magnetlcallji-operatad

swltcli in tbe circuit, a realatance, means connecting the

winding of the switch in series with the resistanee, meana
connecting a shunt around tbe winding to control th*

current therein upon elosura of the switch, aui overload

device for opening tbe circuit of the winding, and meana

for holding the said device in its operated positlfn.

4. In an electric controller, a realatance, a mafuetlcaliy-

operatted switch, means for connecting the wining of tbe
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witch to a source of supply in series with tbe reslsUnos.
a ahunt connected around the winding upon elosura <rf
the switch theraby controlUng tbe currant In the winding,
an overload device for de«nergising the winding of said
switch, and means for maintaining said winding de-
energised.

5. In an electric controller, two resistances, s magneti-
cally-operated switch, a winding therafor. meana for con-
necting tbe winding In series with tbe two resistances
in parallel for closing the switch, rsd for subsequently
connecting one of tbe reslsUnces In parallel with the
winding.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,053,602. ELECTRIC CONTROLLER. Jai H. Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturhig Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of Ohla Filed June 7, 1911, Serial No. 631,760
Renewed Oct. 26, 1912. Serial No. 727,784. (CI
172—288.)

,

-'WIM^—

»

1. In a system of motor control, the combination with
a motor, a circuit therefor, a starting reslsUnce, a series
of resistance switches, a master controller, a swltcb for
esUblishing a flow of currant in said circuit, and an oper-
ating circuit therefor closed by tbe master controller, a
locklng-out circuit one end of which la connected to the
same side of the source of supply as tbe said switch, and
tbe other end of which is connected to tbe movable mem-
ber of one or mora of the realatance swltchea.

2. In a system of motor control, the combination of a
motor, a circuit therafor, a starting reslsUnce, a series
of resistance switches having contacts in said circuit, a
master controller, a swltcb for eeUblisblng a flow of cur-
rent in said circuit, means for operating the switch, and
means including the said contocta for praventlng the oper-
ation of the switch when any of the rasisUnce switches
is closed.

3. In a current-varying controller, a series of resistance
switches each baring a pair of contacts and a bridging
piece, a switch, means for operating the swltcb. and a
locklng-out coll therefor connected In a circuit one end of
which is connected to a source of supply, the otber end
being connected to the bridging piece of one or more of the
raslstance awitcbes.

4. In a cnrrrnt-varybig controller, a series of resisUnce
switches, a switch, means for operating the switch, s lock-
lng-out coll therefor connected in a circuit one end of
which Is connected to a aource of supply, tbe other end
being connected to the movable member of one or more of
the resistance switches, and a reslsUnce in the locklng-out
circuit between two consecutive reslsUnce switches.

5. In a current-varying controller, a circuit, one or more
reslsUnce sections therein, switch conUcU for control-
ling the sections In said circuit, a switch for establishing
current flow through said circuit, and means including
said switch eonucu for preventing tbe closure of tbe
switch when any of aald swltcb conUcts Is closed.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1.0S8.B0S. BLBCTRIC CONTROLLER. Jat H. Hau^
Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a Corpora-
tion of Ohio. Filed Oct. 80. 1911. Serial No. 667,496.
Renewed Oct. 26, 1912. Serial No. 727,786. (CL
172—179.)
1. In a series parallel oontroller, two resistances, means

for connecting them in series and In parallel, swltehss

for cootroUlng tbe resistances, actnatlug circuits tberufor,
individual relays for controlling tbe closure of tbe raspee-
tlve circuits, and operating windinga therefor energised
by the current through one of tbe resisUnces.

2. In a series parallel controller, two resistances, asuns
for connecting them in series and in parallel, switches for
controUhug the resistances, sctuatlng circuiU for the
switches. contacU In tbe circuits, relays for closing the
contacts, and operating windlngH therefor energised by
tbe current through one of the resisUnces.

8. In a system of electric control, two motors, a resist-
ance for eacb motor, switches for controlling tbe resist-
ances, an actuating circuit for eacb swltcb. a relay for
closing each of tbe circuits, an operating winding for each
relay energised by current in one motor circuit, and means
for connecting tbe motora In series and in parallel.

4. In a series parallel controller, two. resisUnces, means
for connecting them in series and in parallel, switches for
controlling tbe resistances, sctuatlng drculU therefor,
and relays adapted to control the cloeura of the drculU
and includhig actuating windings in the circuit of one
resisUnce, tbe relays adapted to lock their conUcU open
when tbe current in their windings is above a cerUin
value and to close their conUcU when the current is re-

duced.

5. In a motor control system, two motora, a resistanee
for each motor, means for connecting the motora in series
and in parallel, switches for controlling tbe resisUnces.
an actuating circuit for eacb switch. conUcU for control-
ling the closure of the said circulu, an operating wbiding
energised by current in one motor cireult for closing tbe
ssid conUcU and connecting tbe operating winding of tbe
next succeeding contacts in tbe said motor circuit.

(Claima 6 to 17 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,068,604. ANTI8KIDDING DEVICE FOR TIBB8.
MtCRASL C. Hasbib. Philadelphia. Pa. FUed May 22.
1912. Serial No. 698.949. (CI. 152—14.)

An anti-akidding device, compriaing a circular series
of leven, each lever projected rearwardly betwstn Ita
ends in general V-shape, tbe ends of each lever ezteDdlac
beside both tires radially for a raUtively slKirt dIsUnc*.
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•mi thtm corrlav rcanrardlr concentrically with the axla

of tbe wheel, aiMl links plTOtally eoimectliig tbe eadi «t
nM lerera at tbe sides of tbe tire, substaDttally as de-

scribed.

1.003,505. OALVAMIC CELL. Alsbbcht Uuih, Frank-

fort, Oeraianjr, assignor of one-half to Conrad Hubert
and one-balf to Samnel Stem, New York, N. Y. Origi-

nal application filed Jan. 3. 1011, Serial No. 600,567.

Divided aud this application filed June 19, 1911. Se-

rial No. 6«4,146. (CI. 204—38.)

1. A calTanle cell comprising positive and negative ele-

ments, and a depolarising mass composed of an intimate
mixture of deep black good conducting bydrate of manga-
nese dlozld and carbon.

2. A galvanic cell eomprlsfaig a posltiTe and negatlTe
element and a depolarixlag mass containing deep black
good coadoctlag hydrate of manganeae dloxld.

8. A galvanic cell comprising a positive sine element,

a aecatlve carbon element, and a dapolarising mass for the

neffatlTe carbon element consisting of an faitlmate mixture
of deep black good-conducting hydrate of manganeae dlozld
and carbon.

4. A galvank call compriaiaf a positive sine eltment,

a negative carbon claaMnt, and a depolarising mass for the
negative carbon element containing deep black good-c«n-
doctiag hydrate of manganese dloxld.

1,0SS,506. SHOE-CALK. AjmrcB J. HcascT, Dulath,
Minn. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 611,098. (01.

1. A device of the character described, comprising a
plate, a plurality of calks secured thereto, each calk formed
of a plurality of members having curved outer edges in-

tersecting each other and flush, said members so arranged
upon the plate that they extend obliquely across the shoe
when applied thereto.

2. A device of tbe character described, comprising a
plate, a calk secured thereto and formed of members hav-
ing lower straight edges and curved fluah intersecting
edges, and lugs carried by tbe lower straight edg^s of said
curved members for securing tbem to said plate.

3. A device of the character described, comprising a
plate, a calk formed of interlocking members having
their outer edges flush, and lugs carried by the lower
edges of sald^ members and extending through openings
in the plate for securing tbe members thereto.

4. A device of the character described, comprising a
plate, a calk formed of a member having a curved outer
edge having a notch therein and a straight inner edge, a
second member having a smooth unbroken outer edge and
a straight lower edge provided with a notch adapted to
Interlock with the notch of the first mentioned member,
and said notch in the second member being of such a
length that the outer edges of tbe members are flush,

and means for attaching said members to the plate.

1,063,607. VENTILATOR. Ds Kernia J. T. Hisrr, Chi-
cago, 111. Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Serial No. 669.869. (CI.

98—27.)
1. In ventilator mechanism, the combinatton of walls

forming a compartment, inlet and outlet openings provided
in ssM walls for said compartment, an eduction unit con-

nected with each oatlet opening for creating racnam eCect
iB said compartment, and cback valve mechanism In said
coiapartment adapted to operate to prevent at all tiaas
say oatflow from said compartment through ttaa iaiet opesi-

iMt sad to chsck tha oatflow through said outlet openings
whfn the eductive effect exceeds a certain predetermined
asMoat.

-/»

In a ventilator, tbe combination of walla forming a
rectangular compartment, the inner wall of 1 said com-
partment being provided with Intake ports, mi tbe outer
wall of said compartmant being provided with outlet ports,

ventilator induction units mounted on said outfr wall and
connected with said outlet ports, sad check v«lve mecha-
nism within said compartment adapted to opemte to pre-

vent at all times any back flow from said compartment
thrsugh the inlet ports, said cheek valve mecbatlsm allow-

ing nnder normal conditions narastrlcted flow from said

chamber and throngb the ventilator eduction units, bat
said check valve mechanism being adapted to operate
under abnormal conditions to regulate tbe onftflow from
said compartment and through said outlet ports and ven-
tilator and eduction nnlta. I

3. In an eduction ventilator unit, tbe combltatlon of s

rectangular body part of sheet metal havlnt bifurcate

ends terminating In narrow outlet throats, wi^ sseured
betireen said bifurcate ends and terminating It a narrow
outlet throat at right angles with the first-mentioned

outlet throats and commonicating with the interior of the
body part, and a deflector plate adjacent dach outlet

thrsat.

4. In a ventilator unit, tbe combination of a rectangiilar

bodf part of sheet metal having V-shaped Blots cut in two
of Its opposite sides, a V-shaped trough engaging In ssid

slohi, and the ends of said trough forming with the adja-
cent ends of said body part narrow outlet throat*. V-shaped
plates secured diagonally in said trough with their upper
edg»8 forming an outlet throat at right angles to the flrst-

me^tioned outlet throats, openings through the trough
walls through which said second-mentioned outlet throat
may communicate with the interior of the bod* part, and
a deflector plate mounted adjacent each outlet throat.

1.053,508. VENTILATOR. D» Kskxia J. T. Bistt, Chl-

csgo, lU. Filed Jan. 6. 1912. Serial Nf 668,870.
(Cl. 98—27.)

}

1. In comblnatloo, a ventilating stack, eduction mecba-
nlsti at the top of said stack, an upper tranfverse par-

titisn wall extending part way across the stfck ia one
direction and the lower transverse partition wiall extend-
ing part way across the stack in the opposite iirectlon, a
vertical wall connecting the inner ends of laid traas-

Tsrta partition walls, said vertical wall hajrlaff valve
poris, a pivot bar sospsaded above said ports, jpeadalums
soa^eaded from said bar, and valve plates pivoted at their

lower ends to the lower ends of said pendnhims to be
responsive to variations in pressure to open said valve
ports to allow oatflow from said stack and to> cloae said

valf* ports against down draft through said stack.
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t> la caaiUnatioa. a vsaCMatlat staek. a psrtldsa wall
la Mlt stack having a passaftway tkarstfcrongh, a paadu-
laa pivoted in aaid stack adjacent said opening, a valve
pivoted at its lower end to the lower end of said pcndalam
for controlling outflow through said passageway, aaid
pendulum being normally in position to hold said valve

close to the passageway to enable the valve to close against
indoction currents and to be limited In its opening movs-
ments for eduction currents of ordinary pressure, said
pendulum responding to eduction currenta of increased
pressure to bodily swing the vslve away from aaid pas-

sageway to thus incresse tbe ontiet psssageway.

1,053,609. BRAKE MECHANISM FOR ORB-HANDUNQ
APPARATUS. Fbahk K. Hoovxb and Abthdb J. Ma-
son, Chicago, III. Filed Apr. 14, ISll. Serial No.^

621.001. (Cl. 188—66.)

1. In a device of the character described, the comblns-
tloa of a series of supporting wheels, s frame supported
bfy said wheels, a shsft mounted on said frame and extend
Ing over the said series of wheels, a plurality of chock
blocks suspended from said shaft between adjacent wheels,
and means for simultaneously placing all of said blocks ia

position to be engaged by said wheels.

2. Ia s device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a track comprising a series of supporting wheels
and a frame carried thereby, s plorality of two faced
chock blocks normally supported between adjacent wheels
of a series, and electrically operated means for autoaiati-

eally and slmnltaaeoosly placiag all of aaid Mocka ia posi-

tion bstwsaa a pair of wbeeia for operative eagagemsnt by
either of said wheels whereby to brake the moveaaent of

said truck.

S. Ia a device of the ^aractar described, tlie combina-
tloa of a track comprlslag sopportlag wheels sad a fraaie

esrrled thsrsby, a trass swlngingly moonted on said frasss,

s chock block arranged between adjacent wbeeia. aad
Daeans for antomatieally poaitlonlng said blodi In opera-

tive rslatioa to said wheels upon swinging movement of

said truss to s predetermined position relatively to said

track.

18T O. G.—4S

4. Ia a «tv«es •f tfee ttaracter
tloa of a track caaipnalac a sariss of wberis and a fissw
carried thereby, chock blocka suspended from said frame
between adjacent wbeeia of aaid aeries, means for msln-
Uinlng said chock blocks in alinement with the wbeeia,
a trass mounted to swing on said track, and means for

automatically dropping said chock blocks into operative
position to be engaged hy eltbsr of tlie wbeeia adjacrat
thereto upon swinging movement of said truss to a prede-
termined position relatively to said truck.

6. In a device of the character described, tbe combina-
tion of a plorality of wbeeia, a frame carried thereby, a
chock block disposed adjacent said wheals, means project-
Ing from said chock block in position to engage with aaid
wheels to maintain the block in alinement with said
wheels, and electrical means for controlling the position
of said block.

[Claims 6 to IS not printed in the Oasette.]

1,053,510. CAR -DOOR. Jamm M. HOFKiirs, ChlcsflO,
IlL Filed Feb. 12. 1912. SerUl No. 677.164. (CI.
20—26.)

1. A rsilway car provided with a door opening and a"
door stop at the forward edge of said opening, snd a elid-

ing door fbr closing ssld opeaing, said door stop i>elng pro-
vided with a weather strip having a rearfrsrdly project-
lag, oatturaed, free edge pertloe smngsd ts overlap ttie

forward edge of the door whca tlie latter Is dosed aad to
guide the front edge of the door over afainst the car in
closing, and said door being provided on its outer face
and adjacent ita front edge with a guard projecting out-
wardly across the rear, tree, ontttuned edge of said
weather strip and dostag the opeaing between the rear
edge of said westher strip and the fikce of the door, snb-
staatially as described.

2. A railway car provided with a door opening and hav-
ing a door stop st its forward edge, a sliding door for
closing said opening, a weather strip secured to said door
stop and having a rsarwardly exteadlng outturned por-
tion arranged to overlap the forward edge of the door
when the latter is closed snd to guide tbe front edge of
the door over againat the car in closing, and a vertical
angle bar secured to the outer face of the door aad ar-
ranged adjacent but spaced rearwardly from Its front edge,
one flange of ssld angle bar abattlag against the face of
the door snd being attached thereto, and the other flange
of said angle t>ar projecting outwardly substantially at
right anglea to the face ef the door, aaid projsctia^ flaaca,
when the door is closed, being arranged adjacent and ex-
tending across the rear, free edge of said weather strl^
substantislly aa described.

1,063.611. LANTERN. Aloiw) J. Hvian, Kellsttrlllc
Pa., aaslcaor of oae-bslf to Wmtr B. aaslgn. Cdrydoa.
Pa. FUsd Jans 20, 1»1S. 8«1al No. 704,787. (O.
240—29.)
1. Ia a lantern, the comMaatloa of a gtohe; a metal

flos extSBdiag from tbe top of the globa, said flos hsviag
opsaiag near its bottom ; and a gaakst betweon the bottom
of tbe flue aad tbe top of tbe giobo aad formlag a joint
between tlie floe aad the globe.

2. Ia a laatera. tbe comUaatioB of a globe; a metal
floe extoadiac fross the top of tbe globe, said toe havlag
openings therein nesr its bottom and aa aaaiUar aockot
arraaged around ita bottom ; and a gasket flaed la tbo
socket aad formiag a joiat bstussa tbe Has aad tko
globe.

8. Ia a laatera, the combiaatloa of a gloks; a astal
flue extending from tbe top of tts globs, said fas kavt^
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optnlngi near it* bottom, th« tald flue being bait around

Iti bottom forming an annular socket ; and a gasket Oxed

in the socket and forming a Joint between the flue and

the globe.

1.053,512. PROTECTIVB MOUNTING FOR THE
LENSES OF MOVING - PICTURE MACHINES.
Chablbs Hdntoon, William C. RoLrns, and Waltcb
L. Wbioht, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Sept. 1. 1911. Se-

rial No. 647,216. (CL 88-—57.)

1,0(8,518. TAZIMXTBB. FanniCK R. lipu>W, New
York, N. T., assignor to Post Lock Register ! Co., a Cor-

poration of New York. FUed Oct 4. 1910. Serial No.

986,188. (CL 286—30.)

1. A mounting for the condensing lenses of moring pic-

ture machines, including an annular cell having an in-

wardly turned flange at one end, a non-heat-conducting

packing ring disposed within the cell and against said

flange, a lens within the cell and supported against the
packing ring, non-heat-conducting material disposed be-

tween the edge of the lens and the inner face of the cell,

a packing ring of the non-heat-conducting material dis-

posed against the inner face of the margin of the lens, and
an annular member slightly less in diameter than the cell

Inserted therein and bearing against said last named pack-

ing ring to hold the lens in place.

2. A mounting for the condensing lenses of moTing pic-

ture machines, including an annular, relatlyely wide body
portion harlng an Inwardly extending flange on each mar-
gin, opposed cape forming cells for condensing lenses and
baTing telescopic engagement with the body portion, each

of said caps having an inwardly turned flange upon one
margin, condensing lenses located in said caps, non-beat-

eondnctlng material disposed between each lens and the

adjacent flange of the cap and surrounding the edge of

the lens, and removable packing rings of non-heat-condnct-

ing material disposed aiwn the inner faces of the margins
of the lenses with which the flanged ends of the body por-

tion engage to hold the lenses in place.

A fare recording apparatus comprising a master

levier, a ratcheted part operable thereby, a tripping mem-
bet driven by power, a platen actaable by sa)d ratcheted

paft, a recording wheel, and means whereby said wheel

is actuated by the movement of said member oomprislng a

movable element and a cooperating time element mecba-

nim for retarding the action of such element.

t. A fare recording apparatus comprising a master

\erer, a ratcheted part operable thereby, a cato driven by

power, a platen actuable by said ratcheted part, a re-

cotding wheel, means for advancing said wheel comprising

an oscillatable element and a cooperating t{me element

mqcbanism for retarding a movement of said Element.

$. A vehicle fare recording apparatus composing a cam.

msans for driving said cam proportionate to the speed of

th^ vehicle, a recording wheel, intermediate mechanism

including an oscillatable member for driving said wheel

from said cam and cooperating time element means for

retarding a movement of said oscillatable metnber.

4. A vehicle fare recording apparatus comprising a

cam, means for driving said cam proportionate to the

speed of the vehicle, a recording wheel, intermediate mech-

anism including a movable member for driving said wheel

frsm said cam and cooperating time element means for re-

tarding a movement of said movable member.
5. In a vehicle fare recording apparatus, a plurality

of type carrying members disposed In allnem«nt, a platen

coCperating therewith for effecting the impression of

symbols upon material having a surface adapted to re-

ceive such Impression, mechanism for automatically ad-

vancing one of said members, said mechanism including

aa oscillatable member, and mechanism for advancing

another of said type-carrying members to indicate an extra

charge, the material l>elng recorded thereon the advance
of all of the said members and the extra charge being

separately indicated thereon, and time element means
fo^ retarding a movement of one of said meifbers.

[Claims to 14 not printed in the OaiettC.]

l.|)OS,C,814. TRUCK-BOLSTER. Shbbwood 8. Kwight,

j
Webster Groves, Mo., assignor to Scullin-Giillagber Iron

A Steel Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of

'Missouri. Filed Aug. 22, 1912. Snlal No. 716,681.

(CI. 105—107.)
I

1. A trussed twister comprising a cambered compression

member whose end portions are inclined downwardly
slightly and are free from reverse bends, a ianslon mem-
ber extending clear to the ends of the compreMion member,
a strut or king-post at the center of the t>#lster rigidly

connected to both the tension member and compresston

inemt>er, fliler-blocks arranged between said tension and
compression members for holding the extreme end por-
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tlons of said tension and cootpresalon members spaced
slightly away from each other. Integral portions on said
tenaion member that are bent upwardly across the oat«r
ends of Mid filler Mocks and compression member and are
lapped over the ends of said compression member, said
filler blocks being riveted or otherwise permancnUy con-
^*ct»a to the tenaion and compression members aad aUb
to the overUpped portions of said tension member, and
ld« bearlngf and spring-seat members on the top and bot-
tom sides of the bolster, respectively, that are securely
connected to said filler blocks.

2. A trossed bolster comprising a channel-shaped com-
pression member which U cambered slightly and whose
end portions are free from reverse bends, a channel-shaped
tension member bent upwardly from the center of the
bolster so that the end portions of same wUI Ue between
the Bide flanges of the compression member, a center strut
or kingpost rigidly connected to both the tension and
compression members, filler blocks at the ends of the
bolster arranged between the webs of the tension and
compression memt>ers and rigidly connected to aame,
integral extensions on the web of said tension member
which are bent upwardly across the outer ends of said
filler-blocks and compression member and are lapped over
the web of the compression member to which they are
connected by fastening devices that also paas through the
filler blocks and through the web of the tension member,
side bearings connected to the web of the compression
meml>er and to aald filler blocka, and spring seat members
permanently connected to the web of the tension member
and to said fliler-blocks and located inside of the points
where the extensions of the tension member are bent op-
wardly.

1,063,515. SWITCH -POINT LOCK. ViCToa KOHil«
Dnluth, Minn., assignor to McKlnnls Switch Lock CkMI-
pany, Duluth, Minn. Filed June 20, 1912. Serial No.
704.859. (Cl. 104—26.)

and beneath the other OMoiber. aad brackets dowawartfl/
and outwardly tscllaed Cron the second member aad
adapted to deUchably engmge said yokes.

8. A switch point locking shoe of the character do*
scribed inclading opposed parallel mala-rali engaclaf
members, one of said members being adapted to engafs
and lock a point relative to the main rail and harlsf
yokes formed therewith and extending oatwardly and
downwardly, the said yokes being then returned opoa
themselves and extending borisontaily beyond said mea-
ber and being adapted to be disposed beneath the base of
a rail, the other of said members being formed with down-
wardly and upwardly projecting braeketa, the extremities
of the brackets being formed with faces adapted to benr
upon and engage with the extremities of said yokes.

4. A switch point locking shoe of the character do-
scribed including oppositely disposed parallel main-rail en-
gaging members, one of said members bslng formed with-
an off-set head for engaging the switch point, the Inner
taces of said members being cut away for portions of th^r
length to form protruding portions, the fscea of which,
engage the web of the main ralL

6. The combination with a main mn and a switch point,
of a switch point locking member engaging the web of the-
main rail and slidably guided between the base and the
tread of the rail, said member having outwardly naA
downwardly extending yokes engaging with one bane
fiange of the rail and then extending transversely be-
nesth the base of the rail, and a member opposed to tbo
first-mentioned member and engaging the other base with
the web of the raU and formed with downwardly and out-
wardly projecting brackets having bearing faces at their
extremities sdapted to bear against the extremities of the
yokes and to be attocbed thereto.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaastte.]

1.068,616. ACETYLENE - LAMP. Thomas LoifosTAyr
and Stillmaw C. Mooan, Fromberg, Mont. FUed Aon.
21. 1911. Serial No. 645,156. (CI. 240—104.)

1. A switch point locking shoe of the character de-
scribed indndlng opposite parallel main rail engaging
members, one of said members adapted to engage and lock
a point relative to the main rail, yokes carHed by one of
said members and extending transversely benesth the said
rail, and brackets carried by the other member and de-
tachably engaging the extremities of the yokes.

2. A switch point locking shoe of the character de-
scribed including oppositely disposed parallel main-rail
engaging members, one of said members having an off-set
head adapted to engage and lock a point relative to the
main rail, yokes extending outward and downward from
said last-named member and then transversely toward

As a new trUcle of manofactnre, a combined burner
and reflector eomprlalng a body having reflecting surface
and indented to form a centrally located forwardly bulged
portion, the said bulged portion having a fuel ouUet
opening and the said bulged portion and the opening there-
in constiutlng the burner.

1,068,517. JIG-ROLL. John Macadam, Eddystone, Pa.,
uslgnor to The Eddystone Manufacturing Company]
Eddystone, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania Filed
July 16, 1912. Serial No. 709,752. (CI. 8—19.)
1. As a new article of manufacture, a concrete Jig roll

having a amoothly cut cylindrical surface.
2. As a new article of manufacture, a Jig roll oomprlslnff

a metallic shaft having anchoring meana, and a concrete
cylinder formed and anchored thereon, snld cylinder hnv-
ing a smoothly cut cylindrical surface.

8. As a new article of manufacture, a Jig roll eomprislng
a meUUlc abaft having an angular section Intermediate its
enda, and a eonerete cylinder formed on the angular sec-
tion and having a smoothly cot cylindrical snrCaee.
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4. I0 • dyelBX appantu, • gnldlDS or rMclriBf roll for sUnttolly in allnemeot with uid pluncer*. and aeebaataa

the fabric pawinc through the apparatus eomprisins a for lAOTing aaid rapport toward «ald ploagen jln tlBie4

i nlattonahlp to moveraeiita of said plungers. !

«uMafo)« shaft and a concrete bodj thereon having a

smooth cylindrical surface.

1,063,518. PBINTING-FORM. Wiujam J. F. Maidbov.

New York. N. Y. Filed June 16, 1911. Serial No.

633.508. (a. 101—169.)

jB\--'ih:J?.

1. A printing form comprising dies, a back plate there-

for having longitudinal side members provided with elon-

fated iloti arranced in planes at right angles to the plane

of the back plate, laterally adjustable spacing bars harlng

their ends in the lateral plane of the said slots and means

directly engaging the ends of the bars and the said slots

for securing the bars at any potat along the slots.

2. A printing form comprising diet, a back plate there-

for having undercut longitadlnal side members provided

with elongated slots arranged in planes at rlKbt angles to

the plane of the back plate, laterally adjustable spacing

bars having their ends in the lateral plane of said slots

and means directly engaging the ends of the bars and the

said slots for securing the bars at any point along the

slots.

3. A printing form comprising dies, a back plate tbere-

fbr having imd«rcat longitudinal side members provided

With elongated sloti arranged in planes at right angles to

the plane of the back plate, laterally adjustable spacing

bars having their ends in the lateral plane of the naid

slots and serewa having shanks fitted for sifdable engage-

ment with said alots and threaded into the ends of said

bars for securing the bars at any point along the slot.

m

1.063.519. BOX -WRAPPING MACHINE. JoHK P.

Markbkt and Robxrt S. Booan, New York. N. Y. ; Mid

Bolger assignor to said llarkert. FUed Dec. 22. 1911.

Serial No. 667,373. (CL 93—54.)
1. A box covering machine comprising mechanism for

arplylBg covering material to side walla of a box, said

edtaniam taelndlnc a phiralltT of eoiiperatlng plungers,

adapted to clamp said covering material against the box,

and means for actuating said plungers, a movable support

proTlded with deTlcea for holding the covering material

and box in fixed relation to each other, said support

adapted to transfer the covering material and box from a

point acccaalble to the machine operator to a point sub-

A twx covering machine comprising mechiinism for

applying covcriDg material to side walls of a box, said

meclMinism including a plurality of cooperating plungers

adapted to clamp said covering material against the box,

and means for actuating said plungers, a recipro^cable sup-

port brovlded with devices for holding the coveting mate-

rial and box in fixed relation to each other, saU support

adapted to transfer the covering material and box from a

point accessible to the machine operator to a ftolnt sub-

stantially in alinement with said plungers, and mechanism
for neclprocating said support toward and from |Mld plun-

gers jln timed relationship to movements of said! plungers.

3.!A box covering machine comprising mech&nism for

applying covering material to side walls of aj box, said

mechanism comprising covering material folding means
and clamping means for holding said material and box

together while in engagement with said folding means, one

of sAid means being movable with respect to the other in

a determined line, a movable support provided w^th derlcec

for holding the covering material and box in flxM relation

to each other, said support adapted to transfer the cover-

ing t»lank and box from a point accessible to the machine

operator to a point substantially In said deteri^ed line,

and mechanism for moving aald support towardi aaid mov-

able means in timed relationship to the movem«nts of the

latter.

4. A box covering machine comprising mecl^nism for

npptlng covi-ring material to side walla of ai box, said

meckanlsm comprising covering material foldkig means,

and means for holding said material and box together

while in engagement with said folding meafs. one of

said means being movable with reepect to the {other In a

determined line, a movable support provided with devices

for holding the covering material and box In flaed relation

I

to ^ch other, said support adapted to transfeij the cover-

ing material and box from a point accessible to the ma-

chlae operator to a point substantially in said Idetermined

llne^ and mechanism for moving said suppert toward

sai4 movable means in timed relationship to the move-

1 me4ts of the latter. i

! si A box covering machine comprising mecpanism for

apiflylng a covering blank to sMe walls of i box, said

mechanism comprising covering blank folding means, and

means for holding said blank and box together while in

entiagement with said blank folding means, ^oe of said

means being movable with respect to the btber in a

determined line, a movable support for tranftferring the

co^ring blank and box from a point aeceeapble to the

machine operator to a point substantially In said deter-

mised line, said support comprising a pluratty of sap-

porting elements for the covering blank and box adjust-

able laterally with respect to each other, and mechanism

for moving said support toward said movable means la

timed relationship to the movements «( the Mtter.
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1.068^20. PROCJBS8 FOR TREATING LKATUER FOR
ari THE M.VNUFACTURE OF CUE-TIPS AND THE AR-
m TICLE PRODUCED THEREBY. Wbu»mb C MArriN,
« Chicago, 111. FUed Nov. 7, 1906. Serial No. 342.487
^ (Cl. 149—6.)

1. The process of depositing oxalic acid in the porea of
leather la such qoantitiea aa to materially increase the
ehalk-holdlng properties of the leather.

2. As an article o( manufacture, a piece of leather con-
taining in its pores oxalic acid in a crystalline state in
such quantity as to materially Increase the chalk-holding
properties of the leather.

1,053.521. DESK. Josxph W. McCall, Huntingdon,
Tenn., assignor of one-third to Atlas M. Lee, one-third

:, to Joseph T. Heeter, and one-third to Jamea D. Crawford,
Huntingdon, Tenn. Filed Jan. 10, 1912. Serial No.
670,497. (O. 45—52.)

f,
1. In a device of the class described, a supporting struc-

^ ture including a frame and a table superposed thereon ;

suspension mechanism pfvotally connected with the sup-

porting structure ; a receptacle carried by the auspenslon^ mechanism ; a single spring mesne actuating the suspen-

sion mechanism to swing the receptacle upwardly and for-

wardly, to a position In front of and above the table, and
to swing the receptacle downwardly and rearwardly, be-

neath the table, and paat a dead center, when an Initial

impulse is imparted to the auapenaion mechanism, the sus-

pension mechanism being engageable by the supporting
structure, to maintain the receptacle In front of and above
the table, and below the table, against the action of the
spring meana. ^

2. In a device of the class described, a supporting stme-
tnre including a frame and a table supported thereon ; sus-

pension mechanism pivotally connected with the support-
ing structure ; a receptacle carried by the suspenaloa
SMchanism ; a single spring meana actuating the soapen-
sloo mechanism to swing the receptacle upwardly and for-

wardly. to a poaltlon In front of and above the table, and
to swing the receptacle downwardly and rearwardly, be-

neath the table and past a dead center, when an initial

impulse is imparted to the suspension mechanism, the
suspension mechanism being pugageable by the supporting
structure, to maintain the receptacle in front of and above
the table and below the table, against the action of the
spring means, the receptacle being hingedly connected with
the suspension mectaaniam. whereby the receptacle may be

swung over the table, to dump the entire contents of the

receptacle upon the table.

8. In a device of the elaas described, a supporting struc-

ture including a frame and a table superpoeed thereon ;

ttspension mechanism pivotally connected with the sup-

porting structure ; a receptacle carried by the suspension
mechanism ; a single spring means actuating the suspen-
sion mechanism to swing the recepUcle upwardly and for-

wardly. to a position in front of the table, and to swing
the receptacle downwardly and rearwardly beneath the

table, paat a dead center, when an initial Impulse la iaa-

parted to the suspension soechanlam. the suspension sseeh-

belng eafisHMi tay the sopportlac atrttetare to

maintain the receptacle below the table, against the ac-

tion of the spring means ; aad a drawer alidable la tke
supporting structure and engageable by the receptada,
when the receptacle la swung upwardly and forwardly,
thereby to limit the upward and forward movement of the
receptacle.

4. In a device of the clasa described, a aupporting struc-

ture including a frame and a table superposed thereon

;

front and rear shafts Joumaled for rotation in the sup-
porting structure ; a reclptacle pivotally carried by the
rock shafts ; crank arms projecting from the rock shafts

;

I

a connection pivotally united with the crank arms ; a re-

tractile spring fixed at one end, and at the other end
united with the connectioa, to swing the receptacle up-
wardly and forwardly. into a position in front of the
table, one end of the connection and the crank arm of the
forward rock shaft knucldlng Into the plane of the rock
shafts, the other end of the connection being curved, ad-

I jacent its point of union with the crank arm of the rear

j

rock abaft, thereby to move the point of union between
i
said arm and the connection, into the plane of the ro^

I
ahafta, when the receptacle is below the table, and when

j

tbe other end of the connection and the arm of the for-
ward rock shaft are knuckled into the plane of the todk

I

>iafU.
5. In a device of the claas described, a supporting ttrae-

ture including a frame and a table superposed thereon ; a
receptacle suspended beneath the table and adapted to be
awung upwardly and forwardly to position in front of the
table : a drawer slidsble in the supporting structure and
adapted to be interposed in the path of the receptacle, to

limit the upward movement thereon ; and spring meana for
maintaining the receptacle engaged with the drawer.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063.522. FENCE-POST. MCBDOCH McOasooB. BcUa-
fourchc, 8. D. Filed Mar. 1, 1912. Serial No. 680,967.
(a. 89—12.)

In combination with a fence post having a longitudinal
aperture therein extending from side to side, the upper
end of said aperture forming a V shaped paasage, a core

removably received within said aperture and adapted to

support fencing fabric, and a trianglar wedge adapted to
be received within the V shaped passage to secure the core
within said aperture.

1,053,523. DENTAL FLOSS-HOLDER. Waltbb RaiLT
McMillan, Flatbush, N. Y. FUed July 24, 1911. Serial

No. 640.818. (Cl. 242—188.)
1. dental floas holder comprising a handle having a

bore adapted to receive a spool of floss, a hollow aockal
frictionally secured in said bore, the socket having an
opening in its base adapted to permit the floas thread to

pass therethrough and an internal thread at its outer end,
and a plug having a threaded stem engaging the thread of
the wxAet and a lateral flange adapted to bear upon tke
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•ater end of tb* mtdut, wlMrtOjr tb« thread vomj be pawed
through the hollow In the end of the eoeket held la plaec
by tha eald threads and flaage and be Mrared bj the Mid

t?-'

2. The combination, aabatantlally aa deacrlbed, of a
handle, having a cavity formed from Ita end and adapted
to receive a bobbin of floaa, a bobbin In the eald cavity, a
aocket piece in the outer end of the cavity and having its
oater side milled lengthwise whereby to bind within the
cavity and yet capable of forcible longitudinal withdrawal,
the bore of the socket piece being threaded and provided
at the Inner end of said bore with an opening through
which the floss is threaded, the floss extending outwardly
through the iocket piece and over the end thereof and a
plug screwed in the socket and provided with a flange
ad^ted to btnd the thread of floss against the outer end
of the socket piece, substantially as set forth.

8. A dental floss bolder comprising a handle having a
cavity formed in its end and adapted to receive a bobbin
of floss, a socket piece in the outer end of the cavity and
having at its inner end a bottom or cross plate provided
with an opening through which the floss may be drawn,
the socket piece being bored and provided at its outer end
with a threaded seat, and a plag screwed in th« threaded
seat of the socket and provided with a flange adapted to
bind the thread of floss against the outer end of the socket
piece, substantially as set forth.

4. A dental floss bolder comprising a handle having a
cavity in its outer end, a socket piece fltted in the said
cavity and having a longitudinal passage through which
a thread of floss msy be drswn, and a plug screwing in the
outer end of said socket piece and having a flange to bind
upon the socket piece, whereby to act as a cutter for the
floss and also having a ring by which the device may be
suspended when not in use, substantially aa described.

1,063.524. ALARM DEVICE. Philip Jacob Mcahl,
Summit, N. J., assignor of one-half to George B. Kelly,
Jamaica PUin. Maas. Filed Jane 12, 1912. Serial No.
703,166. (CI. lie—1.)

1. In a motor driven vehicle, the combination with a
-driven shaft, of a toothed disk on the shaft, a diaphragm,
a projection on the diaphragm, a diaphragm holder, means
for moving the diaphragm holder and diaphragm toward
the said disk, meana for brlnglDg said diaphragm and
toothed disk into operative engagement, and means for
normally holding the diaphragm and toothed dlak out of
anch engagement, substantially as set forth.

4 ! • motor driven vehicle, the combination with a
drlren shaft, of a plnrality of disks on the shaft, aald
dlaks having projectlona, a diaphragm holder, a diaphragm
held la said holder, and means for bringing said diaphragm
and either of the disks into operative engagement, snb-
staatlaUy as set forth.

8. In a flootor driven vehicle, the eomblnatton with a
driven ahaft, of a plarmllty of disks on the fthaft, said
dlaln having projectlona, a diaphragm holder, a diaphragm
held is said holder, means for bringing said diaphragm
Into position for operstlve engagement with either of
said dlaks on the shaft and meana for shifting said dlaks
IsBfthwlse on the ahaft carrying and driving them, snb-
taatlally as set forth.

l.OA,028. PUMP. JosBPH MBKLBiranc, Ban Diego, Cal.
Pfled Apr. 27, 1912. Serial No. 698,847. (Cll 108—17. >

l.'A pomp comprising a cylinder; a cap pl^ of the
aama diameter as said cylinder, mounted on its dpper end ;

a guide piece on the lower end of said cylinder ; means for
damping together said cylinder, cap piece, and gmide piece ;

an outlet pipe secured to said cap piece; a vaSve In aald
cap piece ; a piston reciprocally mounted in said cylinder

;

an iaiet pipe secured to aald piston, adapted to carry said
piaton ; a valve in said piston ; a two-piece clantp adapted
to connect rigidly to said Inlet pipe ; a cross bc«d ; a plu-
rality of rods ccmnecting said clamp with said cross head,
adatked to reciprocate in logs on said cylinder^ cap, and
dain|>.

2. A pnmp comprising a cylinder; a cap on. its upper
end ; a combined clamp and guide piece on its lower end

;

an otitlet pipe secured to said cap piece ; a valve in said
cap piece : a piston reciprocally mounted in ssld cylinder

;

a hollow piston rod entering said cylinder fr»m below,
attaShed at its npper epd to said piston, sdapted for a
wst* inlet ; a valve In aald piaton ; a two-piece clamp
adapted to connect rigidly to said inlet pipe; a cross head

:

a plarality of cross bead rods connecting said clamp with
Mild cross head, adapted to operate in Inga on 4ald cylin-
der, tap, and said clamp.

3. A pump comprising a cylinder, a cap piece of the
same diameter, mounted on its upper end, provided with
a plarality of lugs on its outer surface, a combllied clamp
and guide piece mounted on its opposite end, protlded with
a plarality of lugs ; an outlet pipe secured to said csp
piece; s valve in said cap piece mounted between said cyl-

inder and said cap piece ; a piston provided with a hole
throagh it reciprocally mounted in aald cylindet; a valve
in tile hole in said piston ; a hollow piston rod entering
said cylinder from below, adapted to be secured into the
hole In said piston to carry said piston and act ttg an Inlet
pipe ; a two-piece clamp adapted to rigidly connelct to said
inlet pipe; a croaa head; a plurality of cross bead rods
eonntcting said clamp with aald cross head, adapted to
redprocate la luge en aald cylinder cap and said clamp.
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fi4. la a pnmp of the daaa deacHbad, a piston rod having
Its npper end provided with a thread, entering the pump
cylinder from below; a main portion of the piston pro-
vided with an annular extension of the same slse as the
cylinder, with a space above said extenalon between aald
main portion and the valve of said cylinder ; and a thread
on the upper end thereof, mounted ea aaU piston rtid;

two leather rings mounted In said space above said exten-
sion; a ring between ssld leathers, and an annularly-
shaped inside threaded member secured onto said piston
rod so ss to hold said leathers and aald ring firmly ta
posftkm.

1,063.526. ROTATORY MECHANISM. Ciao FiDBL MlK-
Dtt. San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Piled Aug. 22, 1911.
Serial No. 646,848. (CI. 170—184.)

j.i.>

1. A rotator provided with blades adapted to be opened,
held open and closed and having a shaft ; two controllers
for opening, holding open and doalng aald bladea, such
controllers being loose on the rotator sbsft, one con-
troller on each side of the bisdes, and means for turn-
ing at the same time the controllers on said sbsft, thereby
chsnging the position of ssld controllers for opening, hold-
ing open snd closing said blades.

2. A rotstor provided with bisdes sdapted to be opened,
held open and closed and having a shaft ; two controllers
for opening, holding open and closing said bisdes, such
controllers being loose on said shaft, one controller on each
aide of the blades; gear wheels attached to aald control-
lers; and engaging these gear wheels, and other gear
wheels provided with means for turning them at the ssme
time.

1.063,627. LOCK FOB AUTOMOBILE - BOXES. Ac.
FaAMKUM C. MiLLBB. Esston, Pa. Filed Mar. 20, 1912.
Serial No. 686,082. (CI. 70—46.)

1. The combination with a receptacle including a body,
and a cover, of a fixed keeper projecting from one of the
walla of the body, a vertical supporting sleeve secured to
the inner fsce of the cover, s lock cssing mounted in the
sleeve, s cylinder rotatable in the casing, key relessed
means for controlling the rotary movement of tlie cylinder,
a cylindrical bolt rotatable within the supporting sleeve

and connected with the cylinder and provided with a pro-

jecting locking arm carried into and out of engagement
with tke 8zed keeper by the roUry movement of the bolt.

aad a lest motloa c<Huieetlea between tiie bolt aad tka
cylinder to peratlt the latter to aaake a complete ton
while the bolt is givsn a partial turn.

2. The combination with a receptacle iaclodlag a body,
aad a cover, of a fixed keeper projecting from one of the
walla of the body, spaced clips secured to the cover at the
inner face thereof aad having alined reeeaaea. a lock eaata^
mounted in the clipa and having an offset chamber fltUag
in the said receasea sikd interlocking the eaaing wltk tha
dips, a rotatable cylinder moaated within the lock eas-
ing, and a bolt connected with the cylinder aad having a
locking arm arranged to engage the fixed keeper.

8. The combination with a receptacle Inclndttng a body,
and a cover, of a fixed keeper projecting from oae of tbe
walla of the body, apaeed ellpa aecnred to tiM eover at
the inner face thereof and having alined receases, a sup-
porting sleeve secured by the said clips to the cover and
provided with a transverse slot and having a longitudi-

nal alot extending inwardly from one end of the aleeve,
a lock easing mounted within the supporting sleeve and
having an off-set chamber projecting through the longitudi-
nal alot and flttinc in the rcceaaes of tbe dips, a cylinder
rotatable in the caalag, and a rotary bolt eonneeted with
the casing snd having a losing arm extending through
the transverse slot of the sleeve and carried into and out
of engagement with the keeper by the roUry movement of
the bolt

4. The combination with a receptade indnding a body,
and a cover having an opening, of a fixed keeper projee-
ing from one of tbe walls of tbe body i>ortion. a sieere
secured to the cover beneath the aald opening, a lo^
casing mounted on the sleeve and projecting therefrom
and fitting in the aald opening, a gasket fitted on the pro-
jecting portion of the lock casing and interposed between
the sleeve and the cover, a cylinder rotatable in the lo^
eaaing, and a bolt connected with the cylinder and having
a locking arm carried into and out of engagement with tka
keeper by the rotary movement of the cylinder.

6. The combination with a t>ox including a body, and
a cover having a top portion and provided with vertical
flangea to fit the exterior of the body, of a horisontal pin
projecting from the inner face of one of the walls of the
body, upper and lower clips secured to the inner face of
one of the vertical flangea of the cover, a vertical sop-
porting sleeve mounted in the clips, a lock eaaing arranged
within the sleeve, a cylinder rotatable in the lock eaaing
and extending below the same; a tubular sleeve fltted on
tbe extended portion of the cylinder snd arranged within
the lower portion of the sleeve, key releaaed means for
controlling the rotary movement of tbe cylinder, a lost mo-
tion connection between the bolt and tbe cylinder to per-
mit the latter to make a complete turn while tbe bolt la

given a partial turn, and a locking arm projecting from
the bolt and carried into and out of engagement with the
pin by the rotary movement of the said bolt.

1,068,628. CONNECTING-JOINT. Philip Mubllm. De-
catur. III., and John P. MsaN, New York, N. T.. aaslga-
ors to H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Decatur, 111., a Corporatioa
of Illinois. Filed Apr. 5, 1909. Serial No. 488,066.
(CI. 187—28.)
1. In combination with an interrupted line of pipe, and

an insertlble member adapted for positioning between the
adjacent ends of the Interrupted line of pipe, conpUag
members joining the ends of the valve member to the ends
of said pipe and having annular recesses therein about the
ends of the pipe, a fltllng poured into the recesses aad
adapted to seal the coupling members upon the ends of the
pipe, and means engaging tbe Insertlble member and aald
coupling members for securing the insertlble member be-
tween the innermost ends of ttie coupling members, one
of said coupling members being in sections adapted to be
separated to expose said filling after the aame is set apoa
the pipe.

2. In combinstlon with an interrupted line of pipe, aad
an iBaertlble member adapted for positioning between the
adjacent ends of the Interrupted line of pipe, a coupling
member engaging about one of the pipe enda and being

•ia&k'ih}ititr,f'dtifrir,i^-ir-',t^rtt\'iikr-;(ki Wf':'--^iri v. I-
^- i-' ' SM -fii-ihsithVllfrr»fr>ft-
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•paced abottt the pipe to provide an annnlar recess abewt
the sane, a fllUnc poared lato said recess adapted to seal

•aid eoapllng member upon the pipe end, and a second

ceoplisf member composed of complementarjr sectloBS taav-

tec oppositely Inclined Inner walls and being spsced about
the opposite pipe end, a second filling poured Into the

•pace between said coupling sections snd the opposite pipe

•Bd to seal said sections to the pipe end, and secarlng

means engaging tliroagta said first eoapliag, and through
both sections of the second coupling adapted for engage-
ment with said insertlble member to hold the same in

place, the sections of said sectional coupling being adapted
to be spread apart to expose the fiUiag about said oppo-
site pipe end whereby the filling may be easily remored
from the pipe.

ot mM Jaws bttng weissifl to rseslva said tug, a tag ear-

rlad by the recessed Jaw, said lug being dispoaod to entar
an aperture formed in the other Jaw, its tsroHnal being
bent to lie fioah with tbs ootar face of atldl Jaw, and
prongs carried by the recessed Jaw, said prong* being dis-

paasd in spaced relation snd arranged to be jbeat upon
the edge of the other Jaw.

j

3. In combination with the spaced ends of a pipe line,

and an insertlble element adapted for securement between
•aid ends, a pair of coupling members carried upon the
opposing pipe ends and engaging the opposite eatte of the
insertlble element, one of said coupling members being
spaced about one of the pipe ends, a filling poured Into the
spsce between said coupling member and said pipe end to
permanently seal said member to the pipe end. the other
coupling member comprising a pair of ring sections bsTlag
abutting faces and baTliic oppositely Inclined inner walls
providing a substantial V-shaped interior grooTe. a iUl-

Ing poured lato said groove and between said other cou-
pling member aod the opposite pipe end, and devices en-
gaging through both coupling members and with the oppo-
site ends of the Insertlble element and being adapted to
secure the latter between tlie pipe enda, the rings of laid
other coupling being adapted to be separated whereby to
expose said second filling for removing the same.

1.053.529. SHOEFASTENBB. JoHH J. HUAMX, Douglas,
Arls. Filed Dec. 7, 1911. Serial No. 6«4,411. (CI.
24—145.)

1. A lacing stud formed of s single piece of metal bent
upon Itself to produce eoactlng normally separated Jawa
connected by a guiding loop, one of said Jaws being flat,

• Ing formed Integral with said Jaw and disposed at Its

edge portion, the other of said Jaws being coneaTO-convez
la cross section, said Jaw being recessed st its edge to
receive the lug of the flat Jaw, the metal removed to form
said recess being bent to form a lug which is disposed to-

ward the other Jaw and which extends within an aperture
formed in said Jaw, the concavo-convex Jaw being pro-
vided with prongs which together with the lugs of both
Jaws extend through the material to which the device is

secured, said prongs being bent to engage the edge portien
of the flat head.

2. A ladag stud eoraprislag eoecting Jaws connected
by a reduced intermediate galding loop, one of saM Jaws
being fermed with a lag adjaceat Me outer edge, th« other

1,008,58a DRILL -CHUCK. ALBsar A. No^th, Now
Britain, Conn., assignor to The Skinner Chucic Com-
pany, New Britain. Conn., a Coriwration of CouDseti-
cot Filed Majr 10, 1912. Serial No. 096,395. (Q.
2f—117.)

1.1 In a device of the character deacribed. a b^dy liavlng
Jaw grooves. Jaws longitudinally movable therein, a nut
rotatable on the body, having threaded engagement with
the Jaws snd normsilly held sgalnst longltudlnsl move-
ment ; s rack cut In the forward end of the nut ; a sleeve

fixed on the chuck body inclosing said rack a|kd having
notclies cut therein at intervals to exi>ose the ikek teeth

:

the chuck having a socket adjacent to the notches in the
flange for the parpoee spedfled.

2. In a device of the character described, s body having
Jaw .grooves. Jaws movable longitudinally in the grooves,
a ni|t rotatable od the body aad having thraadad engage-
ment with the Jawa, a cap fixedly secured to t^ body, a
fiange on the cap inclosing the end of the nut ; a rack cat
in the Inclosed end of the nut, said flange havlhg notcbas
formed at one or more polata to expose the rack teeth,
the cap having a socket adjacent to the notchee.

8. In a device of the character deacribed, a b4dy having
Jaw grooves. Jaws longltndinally sUdahle la sa|d grooves,
a nqt rotatably mounted oa the body and havlog threaded
engagement with the Jaws, a cap fixedly mounted on the
body, an L-ahaped flange on said cap Inclosing the and of
•aid nut. gear teeth on the Inclosed end of saht nat, said

flanfe being notched at one or more ssparatedi points to
expose said teeth, said cap having a aocket adjaeeat to a
notdi In the flange, and means on ssld chuck bo4y adapted
to be engaged by mechanism to operate the teeth upon
said nut.

1,006,531. REAllEB.
P^. Filed June 6.

7t—78.)

r. PljllThomas U. Fuot. Pft^ladslpbia.

1912. Serial No. 701,908. (CI.

*

1.' As sn article of maaafaetare, a flat catter havtng m
apettwe adapted to receive a head, aad ha 1 lag 4

m

slot exteadlng from said aperture throagh t» an
of said cutter.

a. As an article of suuiufaeture, a flat cutter having

cutting edges tspering toward each other and having an
aperture adapted to receive a head and having a narrowed

slot extending from said aperture to aa edge of said cutter.

3. The combination with a body havlag a longitudinal

alot, of a cutter rotatable with said body aad ssovaMe

loagitodiaally In said slot a sprtag sxerting preesure 00

said cutter, means for adjusting said spring, and means
for loosely supporting said catter upon said adjusting

BMans.
4. The combination with a body having a bore aad hav-

ing a longitudinal slot eomauiicatlng with said bore, a

cutter within sakl body extending across said bore and
into said slot aad aiovabls hmgltadlaally la said slot, a
spring exertlag pressure oa said cutter, means fOr adjust-

ing said spring, and means loosely supporting said cutter

upon said adjusting means.

6. The combination with a body, of a catter wltbla the

•ame and movable longitudinally thereof, a aprtng, apriag

adjusting mesas movable with respoct to said body. BMsns
lacloalng said spring aad thrust by said spring against

said cutter, and meaas loosely supporting said cutter

opoB said luring adjusting meana.

[Clainm 6 to 9 not printed la the Oasette.]

a beater detaelmbly suspended from saM maadfel;

a noB-rotaUble arbor, the latter entering aaid maadral

sxlaUy and downarardly, aerviag, onder preamue dalf

applied downwardly thereon, to prevent casusl detach-

ment of said beater from said mandrel, and being at

all times freely removable upwardly from the latter.

1,008,082. SUIT OF CLOTHING FOR WOMBN. AbltA

WBaaraa Powxll. New York, N. T. Filed Apr. 17,

1911. Serial No. 621.556. (CI. 2—60.)

1. In a suit of clothing for women, the combination with
a yokeleas bifurcsted gsrment termlnstlng at top la a

band adapted to loosely surround the person below the

waist and provided with suspended attaching means, of s

long coat having a lining provided at or about the waist

With apertures snd provided with sospeoders adapted to

cross tiie shoulders between the lining and the outer cloth

with their extremities protruding through said apertures,

extending downward to said top band and attachable

thereto.

2. An improved suit of clothing fer women, said im-
proved suit comprising a yokeleas Mforeated garment the

upper edge of which is fitted to looasly sarroand the per-

son below the waist, aad which is plaited to produce a full

Bkirt effect, and a long coat of drass-like appearance
•xteoding below aald bifurcated garment and having
normally closed but opensble side snd back allts terminat-
ing at top below said upper edge of the bifurcated far-

meat, substantially as bsrelnbefore spedfled.

S. A rotary stirrer comprising s container : a maadrel

havlag a longitudinal bore, rotatably supported thsrsen;

a beater, within aald conUiner, engaging said mandrel and

rotatable therewith ; and a supporting oMdlum. the latter

overlying the mandrel aforenamed, and having foraMd

thereon a depending* arbor, which arbor enters down*

wardly the bore of said mandrel upon adjustment of said

supporting medium being efltected.

4. A rotary stirrer comprising a container ; a primary

mpportlng medium, having a central opening, mounted

tbercoa : a mandrel having a longitudinal bore, rotatably

ssated on said primary supporting medium. In reglstiy

with the opening thereof aforenamed a secondary sap-

porting medium, overlying said mandrel, seated on said

primary supporting medium, and having formed thereon

• depending arbor, which arbor entem downwardly the

Iwre of the nuindrel aforenamed upon adjoatment of aald

secondary supporting medium being effected.

0. A rotary stirrer comprising a container ; a support-

ing medium thereon ; s beater therein, said supporting

medium haviag formed thereon an arbor which depends

therefrom in axial allnement with the axis of movemeat

of ssld beater ; and connectloBs between said Aepsodlac

arbor and said beater, whereby the latter may be rotated.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.058,583. ROTARY 8TIRRRR. LucrBN PxATTa. Water-
bury. Conn. Filed Apr. 19, 1912. SerUl No. 691,819.

(CL 81—49.)

1. A rotary stirrer comprising s coatslaer ; s mandrel

havinf a longitudinal bore, rotatably supported thereon :

a beater detachably suspended from said maadrel ; and a
non-rotatable artwr, the latter entering said mandrel
axially and downwardly, and being at all times freely re-

movable upwardly therefrom.

2. A rotary stirrer comprising a contalaer; s mandiel
havlag a longitudinal bore, rotatably supported tbereoa

;

1.0S3.084. APPARATUS FOR ISSUING OR DISTRIBUT-
ING CARDS. TOKENS. AND GOODS. FoaTsa jAMOa

Paica. Upton Psrk. England. Filed Aug. 28, 1911. Se-

rial No. 646.379. Renewed July 25, 1912. Serial No.

711,678. (CL 211—«.)
1. In a vending machine the combination with a sup-

port for s stack of articles, of ejecting means comprising

a pair of intergesred rotary elements, both operating in a

common horlsontal plane, a projection on each of said

elements extending St right angles to the plane thereof

and means for successively presenting ssU articles to the

projections for ejection thereby.

2. IB a vending machine the combination with a

port tor a stack of articles, of ejecting means

a pair of Intergeared disks both operating In a eoi

hortsontal plane, a projection on each of said dlaks ex-

tending at right angles to the plane thereof, meana for

Boviag said support to successively present the artides

to said projections snd means for rotating aaM dMm in

opposite directions to cause the projections thsrsan to ejett

an article.

6. In a vending machine the oombinatloa with a rav-

port for a stack of artlelea. of ejecting means leeatad

shove said stack comprising s pair of latergeared dlaka

rotaUble in opposite directions snd both operating la a

eemmoa hortsontal plaac. a pin adjastahly secured ad-
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Jaeent tta* pertpbcir of each dlak and exteadlBg at right

anslea to tb« plane thereof, and means for incceealTely

preaentlng the article* to tald pin* for ejection thereby.

4. In a rending machine the combination with a tap-

port for a stack of article*, of ejecting mean* comprising
a pair of intergeared disks, both operating In a common
horizontal plane, a plurality of pins adjnstably mounted
adjacent the periphery of each disk and extending at

right angles to the plane thereof, means for raiting said
rapport to RucceaaiTely present the article* to said pin*
and mean* for rotating the disks in opposite directions to

eaase the pins to engage and eject the uppermost article

of the stack.

5. In a Tending machine the combination of a support
for a stack of article* comprising a Tertically morable
loaded platform, a guide therefor constituting also a dis-
charge aperture, ejecting means comprising a pair of Inter-

geared rotary elements located adjacent the discharge

aperture and both operating in a common horfnntal
plane, a projection on each of said elements extending at
right angles to the plane thereof, means whereby said
platform is raised under the action of its load to suc-
cessively preaent the articles to said projection*, and
mean* for rotating said elements to cause the projections

to engage and eject an article through the discharge
aperture.

tile opposite edges thereof bent downward to ftma flM^ffes,

*ald flanges being prorlded with holes, and a beni wire

haTlng • borlsontal portion passing throngh said holes,

•aid wirs forming two substantially rertleal splndlM and
parallel guides at an angle thereto spaced apart St the

other ends by a cross-bar Integral therewith, one oC said

flanges kelng prorlded with ears adapted to engage the

Tertical portions of said wire of a desk pad baring holes

Bear one end thereof adapted to engage said spindles and
parallel guides.

4. A desk pad support, comprising a frame harlngl longi-

tudinal arched members and a transrerse metallio strip

eonnectitg said members and baring its opposite edges

bent to form parallel flanges, each of said flanges being

prorlded with two boles, and a beat wire passing tUroogb

said holes and supported by said flanges, and means in-

tegral with one of said flanges engaging said wire to prs-

ent Its ^remorsL i

5. A leak pad support, comprising s frame haTlnf m
transrerse metallic strip prorlded with downwardly pro-

jecting 0anges, and a bent wire mounted on said strip

baring « substantially borlsontal U-ahaped portion adapt-

ed to si«>port the leares of a pad In a rabstantlaQy op-

right position, the flanges of said strip being prorlded

with holes for receiving said wire and arranged to en-

gage said wire on opposite sides thereof to prerSnt its

withdrawal from the strip.

1,053,535. DESK-PAD SUPPORT. Chaeles L. Rock-
WBLU Jersey City, N. J., assignor to Rockwell Printing
Company. Hoboken. N. J., a Corporation of New York.
Filed Nor. 28. 1911. Serial No. 662.856. (CI. 40—120.)

1. A desk pad support comprising a frame baring a

transrerse metallic strip with the opposite edges thereof

bent downward to form flanges, said flanges being pro-

rlded with holes and a bent wire passing through said

holes and supported by the flange*, and means on one of

*aid flanges for prerentlng the withdrawal of the wire
from said boles.

2. A desk pad support comprising a frame baring a

transrerse metallic strip with the opposite edges thereof

bent downward to form parallel flanges, each of said

flanges being prorlded with two boles and a bent wire
passing through said holes and supported by the flanges,

the ends of one of said flanges being bent back of a por-

tion of said wire to prerent its remoral.

8. The combination with a desk pad support com-
prifrtng a frame baring a transrerse metallic strip with

J.i,06S,sse. SOCKET - WRENCH. Allan C. SAaosNT,
Westfitrd, Mass. Filed Mar. 28, 1910. Serial No.

ft51.7't2. (CI. 81—121.)

As a^ article of manufacture a socket wrench faring

two sha|iks in axial allnement with each other, haul holds,

between them for operating the wrench, two integral

wrench sockets In axial allnement on the ends it said

shanks Snd of different internal sise or shape but' of the

same external size and circular In shape, wberetfy said

sockets may be applied to nuts or bolt-heads of different

sixes or shapes, and a remorable steadying bead harlng

a circular socket shaped and adapted to receive and flt

the outside surfsces of the ends of both of said Ihanks,

so as to be rotatabls tbereonr

1,063,537. SIPHON -OVERFLOW FOR WOOL -WASH-
ING MACHINES. Fbbdbbick G. Sakoknt, Westford,

Mass, assignor to C. O. Sargent's Sons Corporation,

Oranlterllle, Mass., a Corporation of Massackosetts.

FUed Aug. 8. 1912. Serial No. 713.949. (CI. 187f-10«.)
1. In a wool washing bowl, the combination of an ex-

ternal chamber communicating with the side of the bowl,

a stpbon connected with said chamber, a regulating pipe

extending into the siphon and a tube extending upwardly

•
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from ssld cbanber outside the bowl and open to tb» air at

the top, the end of said regnlatiag tube extending Into tbe
last named tube.

:'at!t:i>'- to a ill .»

2. The combination with t wool washing bowl, of s horl-

aontal chamber on the outside of said bowl and eommoal-

cating with tbe Interior thereof, s slpbon extaadtef ap-

wardly from one end of the chamber and baring a return

bend at the top, a pipe extending upwardly from tbe other

and of the chamber outside the bowl and open to the air

and in free commnnlcatton with the liquor in the bowl,

and a regulating pipe extending down into tbe retnm
bend at one end and into tbe upwardly extending pipe

at tbe other, the end of said regulating tube which extends

Into the pipe being substantially on the lercl of tbe bottom

«f tbe space in tbe return bend.

1.053,688. SHADE -HOLDER POR INCANDESCENT
ELECTRIC AND OTHER LAMPS. Danikl G%ny
Sacndkir. Jr., Kansas City. Mo. Filed Sept 25, 1911.

ScrUl No. 651,209. (CI. 40—114.)

1. In s shade holder, an open adjustable shade holdlna
ring, lugs carried by said ring at its open side, spring

pressed means of binding or retaining these lugs together

•0 as to retain this ring in a closed posltioD independent

«f adjustments in the clamping ring ; in combination with
an adjustable clamping ring.

2. In a shade bolder, an open adjustable shade holding

ring, lugs carried by said ring at its open side, spring

pressed means of binding or retaining these lugs together

•o as to retain this ring in a closed position indepeadent
of adjustments in the clsmplng ring, an open adjustable

clamping ring, lugs carried by said clamping ring, means
of binding or retaining these lugs together so as to retain

the clamping ring in a closed position independent of ad-

justments In the sbsde holding ring, and connecting arms
coDcectlng tbe two rings.

8. In a shade bolder, an open adjustable ring, logs car-

ried by said ring at its open side, 1 headed member secured

to one of said lugs and passing loosely through the other
lug, a coil spring mounted on the headed member and
adapted for pressing tbe lugs together.

1.063,680. SCARF-PIN. OuBTArus A. Schlbchtib, Read-
ing. Pa., assignor to O. A. Scblechter Co., Reading, Pa.,

a Corporation of Pennsylrania. FUed Aug. 18, 1912.
Serial No. 714,802. (CI. 68—29.)

1. In a scarf pin tbe combination of a pair of plates

alldsbty srrsnged on each other, each of which is formed
with a rearwardly projecting ear. a pin secured to one
of said ears and passing through the other, and a eoll«<d

spring located between the ears and MrrooDdlmg the irtn,

«ach of ssld pistes hsrlng a pslr of prongs, between which
'^ir of prongs a stone may be secnrcd.

S. In a searf pin, a tear plate fomed with a
wardly projsetlng ssr at its top, sn opening near oas soi
and an open end slot at the other end ; a pin scearsfl to

said ear; a colled spring sested against the ear and rar-

rounding the pin ; a front plate formed with a toagae
adapted to trarel la said slot, an ear formed on said frosit

plate and passing throogh said opening, said ear adapted

to bear against one and of the spring ; each of said platss

harlng a pair of prongs at Its outer end between wbiek
pairs of prongs a stone may be engaged.

f^

I

J'

*l'

t. In a searf pin a plate formed with an ear tberaoB
and a pin secured to said ear ; a second plate alldably ar-

ranged on the first named plate and harlng an ear pro-

jecting through said first named plate through which last

named sar tbe said pin passes : and a spring mounted oa
said pin between the ears of the said platea, ttdt plats
baring a pair of prongs between which pairs of prongs a
stone nsay be reniorably engaged.

1,063,640. GARMENT-STAY. DAno ScBTTLaa. Niagara
Falla, Ontario, Canada, assignor to Tbe Splrelis Cosi-
pany. Piled May 17. 1912. Sertal No. 698,021. (CL
2—7«.)

1. A garmeut stay or clasp member comprising two flat

metal strips or ribbons each bent into fiat spirsi form, the
one Inclosing the other.

2. A corset stay or clasp member comprising s core

formed of a spirally wound flat coil of spring metal and s

flat coll of spring metal ribbon wound diagonally around
said core.

8. A garment stay or clasp member comprising two flat

metal strips or ribbons each bent into flat spiral form, the

one Inclosing tbe other and tbe outer strip or ribbon orer-

lapping tbe spsces or joints between tarns of tbe Inner

strip or ribbon.

4. A corset stay or clasp member comprising a core

formed of a diagonally wound flat cotl of spring metal,

and a flat coll of spring metal rlbboo wound dtagsaally

around said fon In a direction opposite to the winding of

tbe core.

^^2f&&k
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1,M3441. WHIFFLETEEEHOOK. MlT L.

8IOM8, Bristol. Cona. Filed Apr. 1. 1909. Serial No.
487,286. (CI. 21—79.)

1. A wbiffletre«, a book swlvelly aecured thereto, a
bmae plate mounted on laid wbUBetree, a retaining plate

plvotally connected wltb the base plate, means for forcing

the retaining plate against the end of the book, and means
for limiting tbe outward moTement of the retaining plate

when disengaged from the book.

2. A wbtflletree, a book swlrelly secured thereto, a base
plate mounted on said whlffletree, a retaining plate plT-

otally connected with the base plate, a pin secured to tbe

base plate and baring a head orerlylng the retaining
plate to limit its ontward morement when disengaged
from the book.

3. A base-plate, a retaining plate having an opening, a
plrotal connection uniting said platea, means for forcing

the plates apart, and a hook wltb its end arranged to
pass Into said opening In tbe retaining plate to locate
said plate close against tbe bend in tbe book.

4. A base-plate, a retaining plate piTotally connected
therewttb, said retaining plate baring an opening, means
for forcing tbe plates apart, and a hook located beyond
the end of the retaining plate and with its end positioned
to enter said opening to locate the retaining plate close
'against tbe bend In the hook.

5. A base-plate slotted at one end, a tall upturned from
the metal between said slots, a retaining plate baring an
opening to engage said tall whereby said parts are plr-
otally connected, a pin formed by an optnmed redoced
portion of said baac-plate at the end opposite tbe tall,

means on said pin for limltter tb« swiaglBg morement of
the retaining plate, a spring on said pin to force the re-

taining plate away from the base-plate, and a hook to
engage tbe end of tbe retaining plate.

8. A. derlee of tbe daas described, oonprislag a
nemtaer, standards rising from said base member at oae
side, a corer member, links plrotally connecte4 respee-
tirely at their ends to said corer and standards whereby
the cover memt>er may be located above the base and
paced therefrom or folded beneath tbe base and In en-

gagement with Its under surface, and a plurality of plates
engaging face to face and slldable orer each otbe^ to bear
orer sheets when disposed upon said base. T

3. In a device of the class described, a base adapted to
support a plurality of sheets, and a plurality pf plates
engaging face to face and slldable orer each othe^ to bear
orer sheets when disposed upon said base.

4. In a device of tbe class described, a base member,
means for supporting a plurality of sheets upon iaid base,
and a plurality of plates sUdably engaging facet to face,
and laounted to swing relative to said base. 1

6. In a device of the class described, a base member,
means for supporting a plurality of sheets upon said base,
a plurality of plates slldably engaging face to face, and
means for detacbably coupling said plates to Wld base
la poaltioa to swing relative thereto and to be (trojected

orer said sheets.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed la tbe Oasette.]

1.063.(43. LONO-8TAPLK-FIBER-FULLINQ liACHIMB.
WiUiiAU R. gisBarr, Oakland, Cal. Filed Nor] 2. 1911.
Serial No. 668.267. (CL 19-^.)

1,063,642. DETACHABLB-LEAF BOOK AND HOLDER.
John B. Shaw, Jeanerette, La. Piled Dec. 18, 1911.
Serial No. 666,378. (CI. 129—4.)

1. A derlee of tbe class described, comprislBf a base
member, a supporting member detacbably c<»neeted to the
base, a plurality of tubular studs rising from said sup-
porting member and arranged In pairs and adapted to sup-

port a plorailty of sheets, a U-abaped member detacbably
cagagiiif each pair of said tabular studs, sUndards ris-

ing from said base at one aide, a corer member, links
plvotally connected respectively at their ends to said
standards and cover whereby tbe cover member may be

located above the base or folded beneath tbe base and In

engagement wltb its under surface, and a plurality of
plates engagiag face to face and slldable orer each other
to bear orer sheets when disposed upon said base.

1. ^ a machine for tbe production of waste, a )>lnrallty

of reroluble toothed feeding mills, a feed roller tbereover,
springs bearing upon said mills to hold mateflala fed
thereto In close contact therewith, a rerolable. toothed
cyllndtr and a flexible bed. orer which tbe materikls to be
torn apart are fed to said pin cylinder, substailtially as
described.

|

2. bi a machine for tbe production of long staple fiber,

a plnraUty of reroluble toothed feeding mllla, a feed
roller thereover, springs bearing upon said mills to hold
BMter)als fed thereto In contact therewith, a reroluble
toothed cylinder harlng a line of teeth opposite ^eb mill
and a flexible bed comprising a plurality of pUtea. one
lying between each pair of mills, orer which the material
to be torn apart is fed to tbe toothed cylinder, substan-
tially as described.

8. ^ a machine for the production of long sta|>le fiber,

a plusallty of toothed feeding milla, a shaft upon which
said giills are assembled, means to rotate said shaft, a
feed roller to bold materials fed to tbe mtcbinel In dose
contaet with tbe mills, a reroluble pin cylinder baring a
row of teeth in tbe plane of each mill, piroted plates In
tbe planes t>etween tbe mills, springs to give a certain

flexibility to said plates and means to discbarge tbe fiber

I produeed away from tbe pin cylinder, substantially as
i
described.

4. In a machine fOr tbe production of long staple fiber

from cloth, revolnble feeding and holding mills, a pla-
rallty of feed rolls bearing upon ssid mllla, a plurality of
moraUe heads, springs connected with said baads and
bcariqg upon the mills to hold tbe materials passing tbere-

1 ovtr in conuct thwewlth, a pin cylinder rtrolabte desslj

m

It the mins and a flexible bed agrinst which tbe
materials fed to said machine are pulled apart by said

piB cylinder, sobstantlally as described.

ft. In a machine for tbe prodoctlon of long staple fiber

from doth, a feed belt, a plurality of rerolnble toetbed
feeding mills adjacent said t>elt, rollers bearlBfc opon snld

mills, springs bearing upon said milla to hold materials

ftod thereto in contact therewith, a plurality of curved
plates, one of which lies betweea each pair of milla.

springs to bold said curved plates rcsillently in a given
position, a pin cylinder revoluble adjaceat said mills and
said curved plates, and means to dlscbsrge tbe materials

nulled spart by said pta cylinder fron the machine, sub-

stantUlly as described.

1.068,644. MEANS FOR FOLDING AND ROLLING UP
COTTON-BATTING. IIadbics J. STACK, Cohoes. N. Y.

Filed June 19, 1909. Serial No. 603.176. (CI. 19—8.)

1. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe combl-
aation with a bat rolling up means including a spindle on
which tbe bat roils op, an ejector Including a member for
engaging one end of the accumulated bat roll, and means
fbr moving the said member lengthwise of the spindle at
tlBBSB, whereby to strip tbe roll endwise of the spindle.

2. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe combi-
nation with a means for rolling up a cotton bat. conreyer
dericea for feeding tbe bat to tbe said racana. an ejector,

a bat cutter, derlces for recelring tbe cut end of the bat
and fceding It to the rolling up means, mechanism for

fertngtng tbe bat roll In position to be engaged by the
eiJector. and mechanism cooperating with tbe aereral men-
tioned parts for actuating tbe said porta at predetermined
tlmas as set forth.

5. In s machine of tbe character described, a bat wind-
ing mechanism, means for feeding the bat to said mecha-
ism, a cutting mechanism Interposed between the feed-

tag and winding mechanisms and means for endwise dis-

charging the wound up bat after it has been rut from the

•beet.

4. In a machine of the character described, a bat wind-
ing mechanism, means for feeding tbe bat to said mecha-
nism, a cutting mechanism interposed between tbe feeding
and winding mechanisms, means for conreylng the bat
from tbe feeding mechanism to the winding mechanism
past the cutting mechanism together with means tor
endwise discharging the wound up bat after It baa been
serered from tbe sheet.

6. In a machine of tbe character described, a bat wind-
ing mechanism, means for feeding the bat to aaid mecha-
nism, a cutting mechanlam interposed between the feed-
ing and winding mechanisms, meana for conveying the bat
from the feeding mechanism to the winding mechanism
pact tbe cutting meebaalsm, said windlsf Bacbanlsm In-

cluding a take-up roll and devices for throwing tbe end of
tbe bat aronnd the take-up roll to start tbe winding op
of tbe bat.

(ClaiiM « to 24 not prlutad ta tbe Qasetta.]

1.058.546. BRIDGK-CRANB. BnwiK H. SmOMAir, Rt.

Louis, Mo. Filed Nov. 22, 1912. Serial No. 783,889.
(Cl. 104—181.)
1. A bridge crane comprising end mefaabers prorldod

with wheels that are adapted to travel on a pair of paral-

lel runway eaibsrs. a bridge btem eateadlag trusruraelr

of the ruBway for tying said ead members together, and a

piTotal connsetieB between one of said end members and

aaid tranarersely extending bridge beam which permits

said end member to rock transrersely of the bridge beam.

2. A bridge crane prorMed with whecl-cairyiBg sMm-
hers that are plrotally connectad to the brtdgsbssm or

tranarersely extending member of the crane by pivots tiMt

extend longitudinally of tbe bridge beam.

8. A bridge crane prorlded with wbeel-carrying mem-
bers that are plvotally connected to the bridge beam or

transreraely extending member of tbe crane by pivots
that extend longitudinally of tbe bridge beam, and an In-

dependent wheel-canylng member rigidly connseted to said

bridge-bsam.

4. A bridge crane comprlrtng a bridge-beam, end mem-
bers arranged tranarersely of said bridge bssm aad pro-
rlded with wheels, and means for connectlBg said end
members and bridge-beam together in such a "•"'tr that
the end member at one end of tbe crane can assume a dif-

ferent angular position from the end member at the op-
posite ead of the crane.

5. A bridge crane comprising a bridge beam,
rylng members arranged transversely of tbe
above same, depending arms on some of said wheel-carry-

ing membass that are plrotally connected to said bridas-
beam, aad a rigid connection between one of said wl
carrying membcta and the brklge-beaas.

(Clatma • to 16 not printed in tbe Oaaetta.]

1,083.546. RADIATOR. Kuit Cau. Fsibobich Stssich-
BT, Lockport, If. T., assignor to T%e Harrison Radiator
Company, Lockport N. Y., a CorporatHm of New Tort.
Filed Oct. 16, 1911. Serial No. 654,968. (C\: 65—28.)

1. In a radiator, tbe combination of a tank provided
with spaced flaagee curved Inwardly from Its front and
rear walls to constitute parallel seats, a series of water
tabss, aad header plateo aecured to said tubea and bar-
ing tbeir front and rear edges curved outwardly and cz-

tending parallel to tbe plates to constitute resUientl/-

supported flanges spaced from ssid platei, said rMfltantly-
supported flanges being adapted to be readily Inserted be-

tween tbe spaced curved portions of said front tank flangca

and to maintain a strong clamping pressure on said seats.

2. In a radiator, tbe combinstlon of a tank prorlded
with qwced flanges curved inwardly from its front sad
rear walls to constitute parallel seats, a series of water
tabes, header plates secured to said tubes and haring tbrir

frept aad rear edges curved outwardly and extending par-

allel to tbe plates to eonstltnte resillently-soppertsd

flanges spaced from said plates, said restllenHy

-

supported
being adapted to be readtty taaerted betw een mo
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paced carred portions of Mid front tank flanges and to
maintain a strong clamping pressure on said seats, and
means tor securing said reslltontly-sapported flanges In
position.

1,068,MT. FSBTILIZEB DISTBIBUTBR AM) BBATSR.
HnriT Stnck, Coldwater. Obk>, assignor to New Idsa
Spreader Company. Coldwater, Ohio. Filed Apr. 26,
1912. Serial No. 603,882. (Cl. Ill—40.)

i=N

1. A fertilizer distributing mechanism Including a body
for lioiding fertiliser, a sbaft extending transversely of
the body and parallel to the end of the body, and a plural-
ity of rotatable beaters mounted upon said shaft, each
rotatable in a plane at an angle to the longitudinal axis
of the body.

2. A fertilizer distributing mechanism including a body
for holding fertlliier, a fixed shaft extending tranaversely
of the body and parallel to the end thereof, a plurality of
rotatable beaters rotatably mounted upon said shaft and
each beater being rotatable in a plane at an angle to the
longitudinal axis of the body, and meana for rotating said
beaters.

3. A fertiliser distributing mechanism including a body
for holding fertllUer. a fixed shaft extending transTersely
of the body and parallel to the end thereof, a plurality of
beaters rotatably mounted upon the fixed shaft and each
rotatable in a plane at an angle to the longitudinal axis
of the body, and means engaging all of said beaters where-
by the beaters may be rotated.

4. A fertilizer distributing mechanism including a body
for holding fertiliser, a fixed shaft extending transvereely
of the body and parallel to the end thereof, a plurality of
beaters rotatably mounted njKm the flxed shaft and each
rotatable in a plane at an angle to the longitudinal axis
of the body, rotatable members mounted upon the ends
of the shaft, and means mounted upon the rotatable mem-
bers extending along the shaft and engaging all of said
beaters whereby the latter may be rotated in unison with
the said rotatable members.

6. A fertiliser distributing mechanism Including a body
for holding fertiliser, a flxed abaft extending across the
body parallel to the end thereof, said shaft hsTlng angu-
lar portions in its length forming bearings, and a plurality
of rotatable beaters mounted upon said angular porticms
and being thereby rotatable in planes extending at an
angl« to the longitudfaial axis of the body.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,003.648. ADJUSTABLE OAQE FOR SBWINO-MA-
CHINES. David E. Tbla, Spokane, Wash. Filed Jan.
10, 1910. Serial No. 537,887. (Cl. 112—9.)
1. An attachment for sewing machines ineludlBg a

presser foot hsTlng a vertical shank, a gage bar plvotally

mounted opoo the shank aborn the prssscr foot ft>r IftsnU
rotative movement whereby the gage bar may be tamed
into a position of alinement with the shank or at right
angles thereto and to the direction of the presser foot,
and a gafe adjustably mounted on the gage bar and moT-
abie toward or from the presser foot.

2. An Attachment for sewing machines Including a
presser foot, a gage-bar pivoted to the foot for a lateral
rotative movement whereby the gage-bar may be moved
hito a horisontal poslti<»i or into a vertical poaitlata In
alinement with the foot, a movable member slldablte on
the gage-bar, means for holding the movable member ad-
Justed, a rest vertically movable in the movable member, a
screw for adjusting the rest, and a spring interposeA be-
tween the rest and the movable member and actiiw to
force the rest downward. '

3. An attachment for sewing machines includiqg a
presser foot having a shank and a foot portion p0op«r
extending oat at right angles to the shank, a gaga bar
pivoted at one end to the front face of the shank albove
the foot proper and having a lateral roUtlve movement
whereby the gage bar may move into a horisontal poaitkm
or Into a vertical position into alinement with the presser
foot shank, a shiftable member adjustably carried on the
gage bar. and yielding means for holding the gage bar
in its vertical position or in its horisontal position.

4. An attachment fbr sewing machines including a
presser fo^t having a shank and a foot portion proper at
right angles to the shank, a gage bar pivoted at one end
to the front face of the shank above the foot and having
a lateral rotative movement, a shiftable member ad|ust-
ably carrlM on the gage bar and through which the gage
bar passes, and yielding means for holding the gage bar in
a vertical position in alinement with the presser jfoot
shank but permitting the bar to be turned laterally wo a
horisontal iwsitlon. said means limiting the downward
movement of the free end of the gage bar. T

6. An attachment for sewing machines, including a
presser foet, a gage-bar pivoted to the front face of the
foot having lateral rotative movement in a vertical plane,
said gage-bar at its pivotal end being provided with an
outwardly extending lip, and a spring attached to the
side of the presser foot and extending down into posttlon
to be engaged by said lip when the bar is turned to a 1 lorl-

zontal position.

[Claim t not printed in the Oasette.]

Bdwaxo A. Taact. Boston,
Serial No. 484,264. ,(CL

in siloes

1.063.649. ARCH-SUPPORT.
Mass. riled Mar. 18. 1909
86—71.)
1. The herein described arch support for use

comprising essentially upper and lower members suitfihly
united, a spring projecting upwardly in the middle, and
upper and lower spring cushioning members between wbich
the spring is inclosed, the said cushioning members being
secured to each other around the spring and separately se-
cnred to and between the upper and lower members*

2. The herein described arch support for use la siloes,

comprising essentially upper and lower members suitably
united, a spring projecting upwardly in the middle, And
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opper and lower spring cushioning members between which
the spring is inclosed, the said cushioning members being
secured to each other around the spring and separately

: » '

secured to and between the upper and lower members, the
upper and lower members having an upwardly extended
flexible portion at one side and substantially opposite the
apwardly projecting portion of the spring.

1.063,500. ELKCTBIC WATER - HEATER. Elmks
MoxsLAifo WaioRT and Rot Whitfield Hall. Lents,

- Oreg. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No. 686,044. (Q.
219—39.)

t\

if

1. In an electric water heater, the combination of a
container, inlet and discharge pipes therefor, a heating coil

within the container and having substantially flxed rela-
tion to the discbarge pipe, and an automatic make-and-
break device interposed in said heating coil and including
a member having a high coefllcient of expansion adjacent
to and in the direct line of said inlet pipe.

2. In an electric water heater, the combination of means
to receive and dispense water, a heating coU connected to
said means, and a make-and-break device in direct line
with the water receiving means and comprising a member
having a high coefllcient of expanaioo whereby it is nor-
mally maintained In distorted position with the circuit
broken, and means to variably determine the extent of
lineal expansion of said make-and-break device member.

3. In an electric water heater, the combination of a con-
tainer comprising a base and a member separably at-
taclMd thereto, a discharge pipe rigidly connected to said
base and projecting therefrom close to the opposite end of
the other container member, means to admit water ad-
jacent said base, a heater ooU within the conUlner. a
SMke-and-break device Interposed in the heater coU in line
with said water lalct and comprising a rigid standard lutv-

ing a flow coeAelent of cxpanaion adjacent to and sub-

stantially coextensive with the discharge pipe aad a loag
substantially flat spring member having a high eoeOicleat
of expansion cooperating with and supported by said
standard, aaid standard and spring carrying the make-«Bd-
break contacts, and means to secure the standard to tiM
discharge pipe.

1.063,661. KEY FRAME GUIDE. Lmpold Aviaua, N«w
York. N. T., aasignor to Brambach Piano Company. New
York. N. T.. a Corporation of New York- FUed Not. 1,

1912. SM-ial No. 728,972. (CL 84—26.)

1. The combination with the key frame and strings for
a piano and a key strip at the front thereof, of means for
positively connecting the key frsme with the key strip
to locate the key frame in a definite position with raapect
to the strings.

2. In a grand piano, the combination with a removable
key frame and a removable key strip at the front thereof,

and means for fixhig the key strip in a definite positiOB
on the easing, of readily detadiable connections between
the key frame and key strip for positioning the key frame
with respect to the key strip.

8. In a piano, ttke combination of a key atrip liavteg a
eavity 00 the lower part of the inner fiace thereof, aad a
plate extending down over the top of said eavity in the
plane of the inner surface thereof, a key frame beliiad said
strip, and bolts extending into the edge of the key frasM
and Itaving spaees under the heads thereof for receiving
the edge of said plate.

1,053,552. ELECTRIC SWITCH. FaBDcaic Babb. New
York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 16. 1911. Serial No.
(Cl. 173—364.)

r-

1. In a pull switch, an insulating base formed of two
separable parts, a spindle passing through one part and
having a bead on one side of said part aad a nat on the
other side of said part clamping said spindle rigidly to
said part, the other end of said spindle extending Into
proximity to the other part of said base, and a switch
member, a lever, a spring and an abutment on said spindle
and all removable from said spindle when the parts of said
base are separated.

2. In a pull switch, an insulating base with a apiadle
opening, a spindle extending through said opealag aad hav-
Ing a bead on one side of said base and a nut screwed oato
the spindle on the other side of said base clamping said
spindle rigidly to said base, a switch eontaet semred ta
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teM adjacent Mid aplixU*. » roUtabl« awitcb oocmber

oa Mid sptDdle. an oaclllattog ratcbet lerer on uid sptndle,

a aprlag on satd ipindie and a movable abutment (or tb«

oatcr end of fald spring, said rotary switch member, said

lartr and Mid spring being readily removable from Mid
spindle without disturbing said spindle wben Mid atrat*

ment is removed.

3. In a pull Bwitcb, an insulating base wltb a spindle

opening, a one-piece spindle extending through uid open-

ing and having a bMd on one side of Mid base and a nut

screwed on to the spindle on to the other side of Mid
base and clamping said spindle rigidly to said base, switch

contacts secured to said base on opposite sides of said

spindle, a switch member on Mid spindle hot insulated

therefrom and adapted to connect Mid contacts, an oscil-

lating operating lever mounted on said spindle, removable

means for holding said switch member and said operating

lever on said spindle and lamp terminals secured to said

insulating base and insulated from Mid spindle, one of Mid
lamp terminals being electrically connected to one of Mid
contacts.

4. In a pull switch, an insulating base with a spindle

opening, a spindle extending through Mid opening and

having a hMd on one side of Mid base and a nut on the

spindle on the other side of Mid base clamping Mid spindle

rigidly to Mid base, switch contacts secured to Mid base

on opposite sides of said spindle, a switch member on said

spindle adapted to connect said contacta. an oscillating

operating lever on Mid spindle for moving Mid switch

member and remorable means for securing said operating

lerer and Mid switch member on Mid spindle, a pall

chain connected to said operating lever, circuit terminals

secured to mid insulating base and insulating flanges car-

ried by Mid base guarding said chain from Mid circuit

tarmlnala and from Mid contacts.

6. In a poll switch, an Inaolating hue having a sptndl«

passage with recesses at opposite ends of the spindle

passage, a spindle extending through said passage and hav-

iBf a slotted head in one reccM and a not clamped in the

opposite reccM, a switch contact saeared to said baae ad-

jacent Mid spindle, a rotary switch member and an op-

erating lever removably mounted on Mid spindle, and a de-

tachable atwtment fbr securing said switch member and
said lever on said spindle. Mid switch member and lever

being adapted to be placed on Mid spindle or removed from
Mid spindle, wben said securing abatmcnt is detaclted,

without disturbing said spindle.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,00S,5B3. PTJLI^SOCKET FOR ELECTRIC LAMPS.
FaaocBic Basr, Brooldyn, N. Y. Filed Ang. 12, 1910,

Serial No. 576,850. Renewed Apr. 26, 1911. Serial No.

«23,172. (CI. 173—3M.)

1. A pnll-swltch for a lamp-socket having a base and
head-piece wltb a spindle and swltch-mecfaanlsm located

between the Mme and a ratchet-segment wltb citain ez-

taoded therefrom and a cyliBdrical flange integiml wltk

the base extended around such mechanism to the level of

the pull-chain, to (onn a ctiannel beneath the bead-piece

with a ledge to support the chain.

2. A poll-awiteh for a lamp-socket having a base and

hMd-piece with a spindle and switch mechanism located

between the same and a ratchet-segment with cludn ex-

taaded therefrom and a cylindrical flange integral with the

bue azteaded around socta meeban lan to the level of the

pall-chain to form a channel beneath the kMd-piece with

a ledge to support the chain, and the aplndle baling an
insulating disk with its edge forming a wall at the Inner

side of such channel.

3. A pull-switch for a lamp-socket having a b^M and
head-p|ece with a spindle and switch-mechanism

|
located

between the same and a ratcbet-segment with ciain ex-

tended therefrom at one side of the switch, and cylin-

drical flanges projected upwardly and downwardly from

the bale and bead-piece at opposite aides of the switch-

mecbaaism, inclosing all of the Mme excepting the hitchet-

segmenrt.

4. la a pull socket switch, an insulating block { formed
of two parts having a narrow chain guiding and insulat-

ing groove open around one side between the parta^ switch

contacts mounted within the block, an oscillatiag lever

pivoted within the block and having Its outer end pro-

jecting into said groove and an operating chain secured to

the outer end of Mid lever and galded in Mid graJDve and
thereby kept from engagement with Mid contacts.

6. A pull-switch for a lamp-socket having a bMe and
head-piece with a spindle and switcb-mecbanism located

between the Mme and a ratchet-segment with cbaln ex-

tended therefrom at one side of the switch, and Cylindri-

cal flanges projected upwardly and downwardly f^om the

base aid head-piece at opposite sides of the switcli-mecba-

atsm, the head-piece liavlng notches * therein w^th con-

tact-blecks I provided with binding-screws n, connection-

blocks A and h' sank In the baae and secured by acrews

from the bottom of the ume, screws V extended f^m the

contact-blocks I downward through the cylindrlcafl flange

into tUfi blocks h h', and switch-mechanism connected by
the bl^ks h, h', substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oaaette.]

I

1.053,064. CLKANINO-MACHINE. QBOaoa W. Biadi^,
Baa^ Orange, N. J., aaalgnor to WMtinghous^ Lamp
Comfiany. a Corporation of PennsylTania. Filed May
16, 1910. Serial No. 516.698. (a. 141—7.)

1. j| cleaning machine comprialng a rotatablt work-

holder, a reciprocable carriage, a traveling cleaidng l>elt

carried by the carriage, and a rotatable reslliently mount-

ed cleaning device also carried by tlie carriage.

2. A cleaning machine comprising a work-lu>l4lef. means

for rotating the same, a reciprocable carriage motable to-

ward and away from the work-bolder, and a traveling

cleaning belt carried by the carriage.

8. A cleaning machine comprialng a rotaUb|c work-

holder, a reciprocable carriage movable toward aM »w«jr

from tlie work-bolder, and a traveling cleaning belt carried

by the carriage the sides of which are disposed npmi oppo-

! site siies at the axla of roUtfcm ot the work-h<M|er. »
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4. A Cleaning machine comprialng a rotataMe work-
bolder, a reciprocable carriage, pulleys carried by the car-
riage, a cleaning belt operated by the pulleya, and a shaft
upon which one of the pulleys is longitudinally movable.

6. A cleaning machine comprising a rotatable work-
holder, a reciprocable carriage, pulleys carried by the car-

riage, a cleaning belt operated by the pulleys, a shaft upon
which one of the pulleys Is longitudinally movable, and
a rotatable annular brush also carried by the carriage
and having operative connection with Mid shaft.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.063,566. SHOE-PROTECTOR. Chasles A. bWbo,
Maple Shade, N. J. Flied Feb. 20, 1912. Serial No.
678,838. (CI. 86—72.)

1. A shoe protector consisting of a covering comprising
two overlapping sections, elastic means connecting the
sections, and means constructed to bold the covering on a^
Shoe, substantially as descrit>ed. ^^

2. A shoe protector, consisting of a covering comprising
two . overlapping sections of flexible material, a spring
wire secured in the overlapping edge of the covering and
adapted to claaip around the toe portion of a slioe above
the sole thereof, finger holds on the ends of aald spring
wire, said covering comprising two overlapping sections,
and an elastic strip connecting said sections, substan-
tially as described.

1,063,666. CORNER-CLAMPINO APPLIANCE. Oscar
BBaoflTaoM, Chicago, III., aHlgnor to Handy Manufac-
turing Company, Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illlnoia.

Filed Mar. 18, 1912. Serial No. 684,682. (CI.

144—292.)

t •

1. In a clamping apptiaace of the character described,
ta combtnatlon. a plurality of V-shaped metal heads, a
chain connecting Mid heads and longitudinally movable
tbereon, and tightening meaaa for the chain comprialng a
hollow post open along two oppoaite sldM with a hearing
oa ita outer end and slots in its two otlier sides, a block
tztcndlng transversely throagh ths poet, having one end
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of the ckain 8f«nred to one of its ends, a socket in its

opposite rnd provided with side-slots for relesMbly con-
nectiag therewith the free end portloa of the chain and a
pla eztendlag transversely thrsagh it between its tmia
bite Mid slots, and a bandle-eqnlppad aet-screw working
through said t>earing and pin.

2. A clamping appliance of the character deacribe4.
comprising in combination, a plurality of V-shaped metal
heads forming angular face-sockets and provided with
roller-equipped bearinga, diain-tlghtenlng means on one
head comprising a hollow post extending from its back
in allnement with the apex, said post being open along two
opposite sides with the roller-beiriags sdjacent to its base
and having alots in its two other sides and a l>eartnc on
its outer end, a block extending transversely through
the post and having a socket In one end provided with side-

slots and a pin extending transversely through it bef«-een
its ends into said slots, a chain secured at one end to an
end ot said block and releaaably engageable at its free-

end portion with Mid socket, and a handle-equipped aet-

screw working throagh said post-baaring and pin.

1,•63,657. CARLINE FOR CAE-ROOF8. William B.

BiDLB and Josbph A. Costcllo, Cleveland. Ohio, a»-

Ktgnors to Cleveland (?ar Specialty (}0Bpany. CI«T«laB4,
CHilo. a Corporation of Weet Virginia. Filed July 1»,
1012. Serial No. 70*,4W. (CL 106—5.)

1. A trough adapted to extend transversely of a cnr-
roof-frame, which trough is provided at each end wltt a
baSle-member which extends up and down Mid trough.

2. A metal carline comprising a trough provMsd at ^di
and with an end flange which is arranged transveraaly «f
the carline, aald carlhie having a bafle-saeaiibsr wkick
axtmida up and down said flange at the outer aide ot tba
flange and la arranged between and spaced frsm the tldaa
of the trough.

3. A meUl carline provided at Mch end with a down-
wardly projecting end flange which la arraiwed traaa-
varsely of the carUae. which earUaa Is provided at tiM
top with two laterally and outwardly projecting aMs
flangea which are arrunged at oppoaite sidee respectivaly
and extend longltudinall.v of the carline. Mid carline bav-
Ing a baflie-membar which eztaods up and down the afoM-
aald and flange at the outer side of th« flange and projaets
above the adjacent ends of tbe side flanges of the carUna.

4. A metal carline comprising a trough provided at aaah
end with an end flange which is arranged transverMly sf
tbe carline. Mid carline being provided with a baAe-OMai-
ber which extends up and down Mid flange at ths ootar
side of the flanga and below tbe Iwttom of tbe trough.

6. A metal carline comprising a trough providsd at each
end with an end flange which la arranged transverssly of
the carline. Mid flange being provided with an outwardly
offset portion which extends up and down the outer sifla

of the flange and la arranged between and spaced from the
sides of tike trough.

(Claims 6 to 23 not printed in ths Oaaette.]

1.05S4(68. CAR-ROOF. Wiluam 8. Bidlb and Joai
A. CosTBLLO, Cleveland, Ohio. aHsignors to Clevelaad
Car Specialty Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a CorporatloB
of West Virginia. Filed Aug. 23, 1912. Serial Na.
716.609. (CI. 108—6.)

1. The combtnatton. with a carline comprising a trough,
of two metal roofing-f>heets extending from "over the car-
line laterally of tbe carline in oppoaite directiona, eacb of
Hid rooflng-alMets barlag ao apwardly projectlag sldt
asaaibar which is arranged between tbe sldM and extendi
al>ove and longitudinally of tbe carline trough, the lowar
portions of Mid side memt>ers at mU roofing ^ssts being
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arranged lubctantlally rertically and spaced apart trani-

eraely of the carllne, and said side members extending

laterally and upwardly toward and Into contact with eacb

other above their aforesaid lower portions and over th«

carllne-trough, and a cap covering said side memlwrs and
tMlding the latter in contact with eacb other above said

lower portions.

2. The combination, with a carllne comprising a troagh,

of two metal rooflng-sheets eztendlng from over the car-

line laterally of the cnrline in opposite directions, each of
aid rooflng-sheets haying an upwardly projecting side

member which extends above and longitudinally of the car-

line, tbe lower portions of aaid side members of said

rooflng-sheets being spaced apart transversely of the car-

line and said side members extending laterally toward
and Into contact with each other above their said lower
portions and over the carllne-trougb and projecting aub-

Btantially vertically upwardly where said side membert
make contact with each other, and a cap covering said

side members and holding them In contact with eacb
other.

3. The combination, with a carllne comprising a trough

of two metal rooflng-sbeets extending from over tbe car-

line laterally of the carllne in opposite directions, each of
said rooflng-sheets having an upwardly projecting side

member which is arranged l)etween the sides and extends
longitudinally of the cariine and projects upwardly from
within the carline-trough, the lower portions of said side

members of said rooflng-sheets being spaced apart trans-

versely of the carllne and said side members extending lat-

erally toward and into contact with each other above their

said lower iwrtions and over the carline-trough and pro-

jecting upwardly where said side members make con-

tact with each other, and a cap covering said side mem-
bers and holding them in contact with each other.

4. The combination, with a trough extending trans-

versely of a car-roof, of two metal rooflng-sheets extending
over said trough and laterally of the trough in opposite

directions, each of said rooflng-sheets being provided adja-

cent said trough with an upwardly projecting side mem-
ber extending longitudlnaliy of the trough, the lower por-
tions of said side members of said rooflng-sheets being
spaced apart transversely of the trough and said side

members of said rooflng-sheets extending toward each

other above their aforesaid lower portions and over the
aforesaid trough, and a cap covering said side members
of the rooflng-sheets and having its sides arranged at and
opposite the aforesaid lower portions of said side members.

5.. The combination, with a trough extending trans-

versely of a car-roof, of two metal rooflng-sheets extend-

ing over said trough and laterally of the trough In oppo-
site directions, each of said rooflng-sheets being provided
adjacent said trough with an upwardly projecting side

member extending longlttidinally of the trough, the lower
portions of said side members of said rooflng-sheets being
arranged substantially vertically and spaced apart trans-

versely of the trough and said side members of said roof-

ing-sheets approaching each other above said subctan-

tlally vertically arranged portions, and a cap covering said

side members of the rooflng-sheets and having its sides ar-

ranged opposite the aforesaid lower portions of said aide

mcmben.
[Claims 6 to IS not printed in the (Hiette.]

1.053,660. TBAVELBB'S 8HAVINO-MUQ.
BtooiNS, Walllogford. Conn. Filed Dec. IB,

rkl No. 666,981. (CI. 132—15.)

.^
/

HnnT R,
1911. Se-

lf a traveler's shaving mug, the combination with a ta-

pentl mag, of a hinged cover therefor, and a tapering re-

movable sheet-metal sleeve corresponding Inj taper to
tile taper of the said mug, open at Its top and bittern, pro-
vided upon its upper edge with one or more inwardly pro-

jecting flnger-buttons by means of which it ma^ be lifted

out of the mug and restored thereto, and furnished with
a risor-holder, with a brush-holder and with a soap-box
holder, all extending Inward from its inner fac^, whereby
a rasor, a shaving-brush and a soap-box may Ibe carried
in the shaving-mug and removed therefrom together pre-

paratory to shaving. T

1.0SB,660. PAPER VESSEL. Craxues T.
i BLOoifu.

Nifewark, N. Y. Filed Dec. 23, 1900. Serial NJb. 684,576
(Cl. 229—26.)

flap

ner

A receptacle folded from a blank and having sides, ends,
lnt«^al comer folds overlapping the ends, aad a cover

a hail connected at its ends with the overlapping cor-

folds, and a tongue projecting forwardly from said
cover flap and arranged to engage at least one of the cor-
ner folds, the other adjacent corner fold being cut sway
»o as to be out of engagement with said tongue

1,08(3.561. PAPBH VESSEL. CRAtLBS T. BLOOiin.
Jlewark, N. T. Filed Aug. 11, 1911. Serial Ho. 648.570.
(Cl. 229—26.)
1. A vessel of the character described, provided with a

cover flap on one side provided with an aperturM tab pro-

jecting from the free edge thereof and in tbe same plane
with the said flap, and a metallic tongue npstahdlng from
the opposite side perpendicular to the cover plane and
adapted to pass through the apertnred tab Qpo« the cover
flap being folded over the vessel and to be beat over the
respective side of the vessel to clamp the tab against tbe
said side of the vessel.

2: .\ receptacle folded from a blank and having a bot-

tooL sides, ends, comer folds overlapping the sides and
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also overlapping each other, a ball connected with said
overlapping corner folds, at the middle of the sides, Inner
flaps hinge-connected with the ends, and Inner and outer
cover flaps hinge-connected with the sides, tbe outer cover
flap having, offset from tbe middle thereof, a tab formed
with an opening, a bendable fastening member extending
upward from the side with which the inner cover flap is

hinge-connected and being adapted to extend through the
opening In aaid Uh and to be folded with aald Ub down-
ward on tbe outside of said comer folda.

S. A receptacle folded from a blank, and having a
bottom, sides, ends, corner folds overlapping the sides and
also overlapping each other, a ball connected with said
overlapping corner folds at the center of the sides, inner
flaps hinge-connected with the ends, and inner and outer
cover flaps hinge-connected with the sides, the outer cover
flap having, offset from the middle thereof, an Integral
tab formed with an opening, one comer of said outer
cover flap and of said tab being cut away diagonally in
line with each other, a bendable fastening member ex-
tending upward from the side with which tbe Inner
cover flap Is hlnge-cunnected. said fastening strip being
offset to one side of said ball and being adapted to extend
through the opening in said tab and to be folded with said
tab downward on the outside of said comer folds, so that
tbe diagonally cut edge of said tab will lie parallel with
the adjacent dlagonaUy extending edge of the outer comer
told.

1.063,662. PAPER VESSEL. Chaxles T. Btoolfsa.
Newark. N. T. Filed D«:. 15, 1911. Serial No. 666,939.

. (Cl. 229—26.)

,
-^

A^ UO
1. A paper vessel having opposite closure flaps having a

silt and a hook, respectively, to Interlock by a lateral

movement, one of the flaps having an open notch In one
side edge thereof and the other flap having a tongue along
the corresponding side edge thereof adapted to l>e snapped
into engagement at the edge of the vessel with the said
notch when the flaps are interlocked to constrain the flaps
against lateral movement to unlock.

2. A paper vessel having opposite closure flaps having
a silt and a hook, respectively, to Interlock by a lateral
movement, the flap having the book having the free corner
thereof notched adjacent the bntt end of the hook, and the
other flap having a tongue along the corresponding side
edge adapted to be snapped into engagement at the edge
of the vessel with the said notch when the clesure flaps are
Interlocked to constrain tbe flaps against lateral movement
to unlock.

8. A paper vessel having opposite closure flaps having
a slit snd a book, respsctlvely, to Interlock by a latWAl
movement, the flap having the hook having the free comer
thereofnotched adjacent the butt end of the hook, and the
other flap having the corresponding free comer notcbsd
and having an inwardly projecting incision from the said
notch forming a tongue along the side edge of the latter

flap, the tongue having a tab projecting from Its outer
side beyond tbe side edge of the flap and being adapted
to be snapped into engagement at tbe edge of tbe veaaci
with tbe said notch when the closure flaps arc interlocked
to constrsin the flaps against lateral movement to unlock.

1,053,563. ELECTRIC FURNACE. Jxak Mabie Boctisa.
Lyon, Prance. Filed Oct. 8, 1912. Serial No. 724.624.
(Cl. 204—64.)

1. In an electric furnace, in combination : a cruclMs,
means for routing the cmclble on its axis, electrodes ar-
ranged around the crucHjle, means for forming electric
arcs between the electrodes, and means for Imparting to
the electrodes a reciprocating movement along the crucible,
substantially as described and for the purpose set forth.

2. In an electric furnace, in combination : a crucible, a
furnace casing containing and supporting said cracibls,
means for tilting tbe crucible and the furnace casing
around horlsontal pivots, a rotating vertical abaft con-
nected to the crucible so as to carry the same In Its rota-
tion, a bevel gear on said shaft, a horlsontal shaft, a bevel
gear on said horlsontal abaft In mesh with the flrst bevsl
gear, means for rotating the horlsontal shaft, electrodes
extending between the crucible and the furnace casing,
means fbr forming electric arcs between tbe electrodes, a
support carrying the electrodes, a member secured to tb«
furnace and guiding said support vertically, a roller car-
ried by said support, and an eccentric carried by the horl-
sontal Shaft and engaging with said roller, sabstantltlly u
described and for the purpose set forth.

3. In an electric furnace. In combination : a crucible, a
furnace casing containing and supporting said crucible,
means for tilting the cmclble and the furnace casing
around horlsontal pivots, a rotating vertical shaft coa-
nected to the cmcible so as to carry the same in Its ro-
tation, a bevel gear on said shaft, a horlsontal shaft, a
bevel gear on said horlsontal shaft In mesh with tbe flrst

bevel gear, means for rotating tbe horlsontal shaft, elec-

trodes extending between the cmclble and the furnace cas-
ing, means for forming electric arcs between the electrodes,
vertical roda carrying the electrodes, a supporting mem-
ber In which the vertical rods are guided, a slide in which
tbe supporting member Is borisontally gnMed toward aad
away from the cmclble, said slide being flxed to the
furnace caalng, means for displacing the supporting mess-
ber In the slide, a roller carried by tbe vertical rods and
an eccentric carried by tbe horlsontal shaft and engaging
with said roller, substantially as described and for the
porpose set forth.
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4. In an electric furnace, in combination : a crucible, a

Inmace caaing containing an<l aupporting said erodble,

8 coref for taid crucible, means for lowering aald cotbt

upon the crucible and clamplns the latter In tbe furnace

eaaiaf when desired, a laterally pivoting cover for tbe fur-

nace, upon whicb tbe crucible cover is supported, means
for tilting the crucible and the furnace casing around hori-

•ootal pivots, means for rotating the crucible on its A0t,

•Isctrodes extending between tbe crucible ana tbe furnace

casing, means for forming electric arcs between the elec-

trodes, means supported by tbe furnace casing and carry-

lac tbe electrodes so that the latter are movable and ad-

justable thereon and means for imparting to the electrodes

a reciprocating movement along the crucible, substantially

as described and for tbe purpose set forth.

1,053.564. BELT-DRIVE. Bmua BoEaNsa, Longerllle.

near Metx, Germany. Filed Nov. 9, 1911. Serial No.

6S9,40S. (CI. 74—21.)

1. A belt transmissicn device comprising in combina-

tion, a driving and a driven shaft, a pulley for one of said

shafts, a pinion for tbe other shaft, a group of pulleys

disposed adjacent said pinion, some of the pulleys of said

froop being geared to the pinion and the remainder be-

ing free therefrom, and a belt trained about tbe first named
pulley, and about said group of pulleys, substan t ial ly as

described.

2. A belt transmission device comprising in combination,

a driving ahaft and a driven abaft, a pulley for one of said

shafts, a pinion for the other shaft, a plurality of pul-

leys geared to said pinion, a ploraUty of Idler puUesya,

and a belt trained about said first named pulley and about

the idler and geared pulleys, substantially as described.

1,063,665. MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTUEE OF
BOTTIiE-CLOSDRES. Albxandbb BoGoisTrr, New
Tork, N. Y.. assignor to International Cork Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed

May 27, 1911. Serial No. 629,871. (CT. 113—80.)

i8, 1913.

1. In a machine for the manufacture of bottle elosores

of the cap variety, the combination with means for plac-

ing a disk of Impervious binding material Into a cap,

«i aaeana for depositing a sealing disk Into the cap on top

of the binding material, heating means interposed be-

twean laid sealing dlstf'depositing means and said means
Wklek place the binding diak into the cap, and means for

holding the sealing disk under pressure within tlie cap

after the parts are assembled snd while tb«j binding

material to hardening.
I

2. In a machine for the mannfactore of bottM dosores
of the cap variety, tbe combination with means for plac-

ing a disk of impervioaa binding material into n cap, of

meani for depositing a sealing diak Into the cap on top

of tht binding material, heating means interpoae4 between
said sealing disk depositing means and said ms«(ns which
place tbe Impervloos binding disk into tbe cap.; a rotary

drum having a plurality of recesses into wUc|t the as-

sembled closures are fed, and a plurality of spring pressed

plungers for holding tbe sealing disks under pressure

within the caps in said recesses while the blndlnfl material

Is hafdenlng.
3. )n a machine for the mannfactare of bottle closures

of tht cap variety, tbe combination with means for plac-

ing an Impervious fusible binding material into a cap,

of means for depositing a sealing diak Into thp cap on
top of the binding material, beating means interposed

between said sealing disk depositing means and said means
whicl| place the ImperTions binding material into the

cap, ^nd means for holding the sealing disk uiider pres-

sure (Within the cap after the parts are assembled and
while the binding material is hardening.

4. In a machine for the manufacture of bottl# closures

of the cap variety, the combination with mean! for cut-

ting tlisks from a strip of impervious binding material

nnd ft)rcing a disk into a cap, of means for depositing a

sealing disk into the cap on top of tbe binding material,

heatlag means interposed between said cutting nteans and
sealing disk depositing means, and means fot holding

the sealing disk under pressure within the cap after the

parts are assembled and while the binding material Is

hardoDlng.
6. In a machine for tbe manufacture of bottl^ elosurea

of tht cap variety, the combination with means fir cutting

disks from a strip of impervious binding material and
forclag a disk Into a cap, of means for depositing a sealing

disk Into, the cap on top of the binding material, beating

mean^ Intei posed between said etitting means aiid sealing

disk fleposlthig means, a rotary drum having a plaraHty

of recesses into which the assembled closures are fed,

and • plurality of spring pressed plungers (or h^Mlng tbe
sealing disks under pressure within the caps la said re-

cessel while tbe binding material to hardening.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed la tbe Qaaette.]

1,063^666. SHEET-FEEDING MECHANISM FOR EM-
BOSSING-PRESSES. ALFRED BasDEKBERG, Champlain,

N. T., assignor of one-half to The Sheridan Irin Works,
a Corporation of New York, and one-half toiT. W. k
C. B. Sheridan Company, a Corporation of New York.

FilPd Dec. 30, 1906. Serial No. 298,912. (CI. lOl—36.

)

1. ^n embosoing press Inclnding In combination, a pair

of 1t$t embossing members, meons for effMtlng k relative

mov<fenent of said members to and away from Impresston,

mesas for conveying sheets between said members, and
meaas for effecting a movement of said conveying means
transversely with relation to the plane of ea^i of aald

members after Impression, to separate the sh^ts from
both said members.

2. An embossing press laeluding la oombinatl^a, a pair

of flat embossing members, means for effecting k tJati^B
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movement of said membsra to and away from impression,
tns for eoaveylag sheets between said embossing

said sheet conveying means being eoastructed
and arranged to sMve la a path intermediate tlie faces
of said respective embosstag msmbers and also to move
into substantially the same plane with said embossing
members when they are at Impression, and means for
separating aald aheet conveying means and aald emboaa-
Ing membera transversely to tbe planes of the latter after
Impression.

3. An embossing press Including In combination, a
pair of flat embossing members, means for effecting a
relative movement of said members to and away from
Impression, a sheet conveyer, meana for moving said
aheet conveyer in a path Intermediate tbe faces of said
embossing members to supply a sheet thereto prior to
impression and for removing the sbeet after Impression,
and means for moving said sheet conveyer so as to bring
the sbeet substantially into the plane of tbe embossing
members during the impression and for restoring It to a
position Intermediate tbe said faces after they have moved
away from impression.

4. An embossing press including in eorabiaatlon. a pair
of embossing members, means for effecting a relative
movement of said members into and away from impres-
sion, a sheet conveyer, means for guiding the said con-
ayer in a path iateraasdlate tbs facea of tbe embossing
SMflUters whea they are away from impression, means for
causing said guiding meana to nnove with one of Uis
saibossing members when the said embossing member
BMives to impression, sad meana for ttpa rating aald guM-
lag meana and said last mentlooed emboaalBc member
when tbe latter moves away from Impression.

5. .\n embossing press Including In combinatioa, a pair
of flat embossinx members, means for effecti^ a relative
movement of said membsra, means (or conveying sheets
between said members, and aseans readerad operative by
aald firat mentioned meana (or effecting a novemeat
of aald conveying means other than its conveying move-
Bient and transversely with relatioa to tbe plane of each
of laid members when tbe latter are moved to and from
Impression.

[Qaima 6 to 26 not printed in the Gasette.] ....

hook, a number of movabto rods located la aaM ,
for agitatiag tbe contents of tbe same, a mechanism for
operating said roda connected with aald Isver aiechanism,
an Inclined elevator located adjacent to said receptacle
with Ita upper end above the same, a pair of inclined
elevators projecting from the front of the vehicle with
tbtfr aater ends apaced apart from each other th« dla-
taaee between two (arrowa, and tbeir apper enda adjaoent
to aald first-named elevator, a atwrbsalsm coaoecting the
driving wheels of the vehicle with said elevators and
with tbe mechanism operating said rods, and means for
disconnecting the driving mechaniam from elevator ad-
jacent to said receptacle and connecting It with the rod
operating mechaniam.

1.063,668. GAME APPARATUS. Chabxm M. BcaCH
and CRASLaa A. Wo(X.aaT. Mlnneapolia. Mlaa., aa-
signora to Hobm Amusement Company, Mlaaeapolto.
Mian., a Corporation. Filed July 17, 1911. Serial
No. 688,960. (CL 46—69.)

-j^ -ij ••".i.ir* •i'jt'

_

1.063.667. BBAN H.UtVEBTER. TiaoiL C. Bbtant,
Bcrteley. Cal. Filed Sept. 9. 1911. Serial No. 648.626.
(CL 66—1.)

1. In a harreMer. a viebkle. a receptacle having a
hiaged bottao, a spring supported beak aormally holding
aaid bottom In dosed position, agitating means In aald
recepucle. a lever asecbaaism connected with said hook
whereby said book wfll releaae said bottom when tbe
latter is fully loaded, conveying meana adjacent aald
recepUele. and meana for operating said harvester.

2. In an apparataa of the kind deaertbed. a vehicle
baviag a receptacle at ita rear end with a hinged bottom,
a spring-snpporied book normally holding said bottom in
cloaed position, a lever mechaniam connected with said

1. fa a game apparatus representing the game of base
ban, a pitcher figure provided with a swlaglng arm adapt-
ed to pitch a ball supported by the arm. said arm awtngtag
In a snbstantlally vertical plane to pitch the ball over-
hand, and means under control of a player for regnlatlag
the time of delivery of the ball and its speed.

*. IB a game apparatns represeatlng the game of bmm
ban, a pitcher figure provided with an arm adapted to
wing In a substantially vertical plane to pitch a ball
overhand, means within control of a player tor swlogtiig
said arm to project the ball, and means for varying the
point of delivery of the ball to regulate Its speed.

3. la a game apparatus representing the game of base
ban. a pitcher figure provided with swinging arm adapted
to pitch overhand a ball supported by said arm, means
within control of a player for swinging said arm in a
substanttolly vertical plane to project the ball, and means
mounted In said pitcher figure and capable of adjustment
therein for regulating the (orward swlaglBg movement
of said arm.

4. In a game apparatus representing the game of base
ball, a pitcher figure provided with an overhand swing-
ing arm adapted to pitch a ball supported by aald am,
means within control of a player for swinging said arm
to project the ball, a shaft whereon said swinging arm Is
mounted, a lug carried by said shaft, and a set screw
mounted In said figure In tbe path of aald lag.

6. In a game apparatus representing tbe game of base
ball, a pitcher figure provided with a swinging arm
adapted to pitch a ball supported by said arm. a rock
shaft whereon said arm to mounted, a rod pivotally cob-
aeeted at oae end to aaid rock shaft, a spring pressed
cam whereto the otlier end of said rod la ptvotally con-
nected^ said cam having a peripheral shoulder, a lever,
nnd means within control of tbe player for operating tt,

a dog carried by said lever and engaging tke ataooMar
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t-
of said cam to oscillate the same and rock said abaft

and arm, and means also within control of the player

for tripping said dog to release said cam.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in the Gaiette.]

t

1,053,509. 8PEED-INDICATOR-DBIVING MECHANISM
FOR BAILWAT-CAR8. ADDi Bbnjamin Cadman,
Beloit. Wis. Filed May 22, 1911. Serial No. 628,809.

(Cl. 74—7.)

1. In a drive mechanism of the character set forth, a

shaft to be driven In continnons direction, a driving gear-

ing therefor, adapted to be driven In opposite directions,

and including oppositely faced and revolving gears mount-

ed to revolve loosely on said shaft, a shlftable coupling

member extending through said gears for coupling them
.to said shaft, and means located on the outer faces of said

gears to engage said coupling members whereby the rota-

tion of one of said gears in one direction shifts said cou-

pling member out of engaging relation therewith and Into

engaging relation with the other of said gears.

2. In a mechanism of the character set forth, a shaft,

and means for rotating the same in continuous direction

including drive gearing operatable in opposite directions,

said means incladlng oppositely faced gears mounted to

revolve loosely on said shaft in opposite directions, a

shlftable coupling memt>er for connecting one or the other

of said gears to rotate with said shaft, said coupling mem-
ber extending through said oppositely faced gears, means
carried by the outer face of each gear for engaging s&ld

member to shift the same into and out of position to form
a coupling for one or the other of said gears with the shaft,

according to the direction of rotation of said gears.

3. In a drive mechanism of the character set forth, a

shaft, having a key-way, a shlftable key operated therein,

oppositely faced gears mounted to revolve loosely on said

shaft In opposite directions, and through which said key
extends, engaging means carried by each gear upon the

outer face thereof and arranged to engage said key accord-

ing to the direction of rotation of said gears, whereby
when said key is shifted into position to be engaged by
one of said gears It Is shifted out of engaging relation with
respect to the other of said gears.

4. In a drive gearing of the character set forth, a

shaft having a key-way a slldable key mounted therein

and having an engaging projection at each end, oppositely

faced gears mounted to revolve loosely on said shaft in

opposite directions, and through which said key extends,

said gears on their outer faces having means codperating

with said projections to couple said gears to revolve with
said shaft and means for shifting said projections, re-

spectively, into and out of engaging relation with respect

to said gears.

5. In a drive gearing of the character set forth, a shaft

having a longitudinal key way, a shlftable key mount-
ed therein, said key having its ends bent outwardly to

form stop projections, oppositely faced gears loosely

mounted to revolve in opposite directions upon said shaft,

and having shouldered collars respectively placed outside

the space between said gears, and cooperating with the
key projections, and means for shifting said key projec-

tions, respectively. Into and out of engaging relation with
respect to their engaging shoulders.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,053.5^0. INTERCHANGEABLE SIDE OR C]BNTBR
DiriiOP CAR. AsoTLB Campbill, Chicago, 111., i|s*ignor

to Ebterprlse Bailway Equipment Company, Ohlcago,

111.. » Corporation of IlUnols. FUed Ang. 20^ 1912.

Serial No. 717,089. (Cl. 1(»—186.)

1. Tif a dump ear, in combination ; the car body baTlng
a hopp«r and provided with side and center door openings

;

doors hinged at their upper edges adapted to close each of

said openings : and a diverting board located adjacent to

the bottom of the hopper and pivoted along Ita apiier edge
and adspted (o be held In position so as to divert material

to eitbtr the side or the center of the car ; substantially

as spe«ll)ed.

2. la a dump car, in combination : the car bony pro-

vided with longitudinally arranged hoppers eacli of s

length approximating the inside width of the car, each
of the hoppers t>elng provided with side and centier door

openiois ; hinged doon for each of said openings I; and a

removable partition adapted to be placed elthei* trans-

versely of the car when It is desired to confine the load to

the hopper portion of the car, or longltndlnallyl of the

hopperf to form bottom sides thereof ; substantially as

specified.

3. la a dump car. In combination : the car body pro-

vided ^Ith longitudinally arranged hoppers, each {of said
hopper* t>eing provided with side and center do<|r open-
ings : Ringed doors for each of said openings ; a pHvotally

mounted diverting board for each of said hoppirs and
adaptel to be held In position in line with the side door
when ^he latter Is closed iind form bottom side^ of the
hopper^ the center door being adapted to close against
the dl^rting board ; and means for operating said doors

:

sub8tai|tially as specified.

4. lA a dump car, in combination : the car b<^y pro-

vided With longitudinally arranged hoppers, eaih of a
length lapproximatlng the inside width of the car Snd pro-
vided frith side and center door openings ; hlng^ doors
for said door openings ; removable partitions adapted to
be plaoed either transversely of the car when it \m desired
to confine the load to the hopper portion of thq car or

longltddlnally of the hoppers over the center do4r open-
ings t# thereby form the bottom side of the hopper and
divert the material to the side of the car when the side

doors are opened ; and operating mechanism for said
doors : substantially as specitled.

]

5. in a dump car, in combination : the car bidy pro-

vided with longitudinally arranged hoppers ea» of a
length approximating the Inside width of the car iind pro-
vided with side and center door openings ; hinged doors
adaptod to close each of said door openings ; a diverting
board for each of said hoppers; and removable pftrtltlons

adaptsd to be placed either transversely of the car or
longitadlnally of the hoppers, said diverting boards being
adaptad to cooperate with the partitions when tl}e latter

are In the hoppers to direct the discharge of the
from the car ; substantially as specified.

[ClMims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaiette.]
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.083,671. MACHINE FOB ATTACHING WELTS.
Louis A. Camraik, Beverly, Mass., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Company. Peterson, N. J., a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. FUed July 20, 1908. Serial No.
444,471. (Cl. 12—«7.) .^ -.

1. In a machine for attaching a welt to a lasted shoe,
a shoe supporting born normally fixed laterally and en-
gaging the inside of tlie insole of the shoe, in combination
with feeding means consisting solely of a welt engaging
device and actuating mecbanlam therefor, said device
t>elng constructed and arranged to act apon and throagb
the welt after It has been attached at one end to the
shoe and thereby to elTect through the welt alone the
feeding of both the welt and the shoe over the horn.

2. In a machine for attaching a welt to a lasted shoe, a
single feeding device engaging only a portion of the welt
which has not yet been attached to the shoe, in combina-
tion with positively actuated mechanism acting upon said
device to push forward both the welt and the shoe to
which the welt is being attached.

8. In a machine of the class described, mechanism for
attaching a welt progressively to a lasted shoe, in com-
bination with a welt guide engaging the welt in the rear
of the attaching point and constructed and arranged to
deliver the welt in such position relatively to the atUch-
Ing mechanism that the welt will be attached near one
of its edges to the shoe with the other edge overlapping
the edge of the shoe, together with mechanism which con-
stitutes the only work feeding means acting upon said
guide to push forward both the welt and the shoe to
which the welt is being attached.

4. In a machine of the class described, mechanism for
atuching a welt progressively to a lasted shoe, in com-
bination with a positively actuated welt guide engaging
the welt in the rear of the attaching point and con-
structed and arranged to deliver the welt in such position
relatively to the atUchIng mechanism that the welt will
be attached near one of its edges to the shoe with the
other edge overlapping the edge of the shoe, together with
mechanism which constitutes the only work feeding means
acting upon said guide to reciprocate it subsUntially
in the direction of the length of the welt and when re-
ciprocating in one direction acting to push forward the
welt and the shoe to which the welt is being attached and
while reciprocating In the opposite direction to be in-
operative for moving either the welt or the shoe

8. In a machine of the class described, mechanism for
attaching a welt to another part of a shoe. In combina-
tion with feeding mechanism comprising welt engaging
means, a swinging lever carrying said means, an actuat-
ing lever, and an adjustable positive connection between
said levers for regulatinp the extent of feeding movement.

{Claims « to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,068,672. ROLLKB-IRON. pBAirmH CHAmsLD.
Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Jane 5, 1911. Serial No.
881,484. (CL 168—22.)

1. A roller iron comprising a hollow roll, a cover in-
closing the upper portion of said roll and wberein said
roll is Joumaled, a burner within said roll and having a
supply pipe extending outwardly through the bead of said
roll and the wall of said cover, air and gas pipes communi-
cating with said supply pipe, and means actuated by the
pressure of the roll for automatically increasing the ad-
mission of air to said supply pipe.

2. The combination, with a hollow roll, of a burner
therein provided with a supply pipe, air and gas pipes
communicating with said supply pipe, said gas pipe hav-
ing an air port therein, a sleeve normally closing said
port, a spring normally holding said sleeve in its cl««sd
position, and means for moving said sleeve to expose said
port to decrease the richness of the mixture.

3. A roller Iron comprising a cover, a hollow roll Jour-
naled therein, a burner projecting into said roll concentric
with the axis thereof and having a supply pipe and means
for supplying a mixture of air and gas to said burner, the
pnd wall of said burner opposite the inlet opening being
Imperforate and having a concave surface adapted to di-
rect the gas laterally within said burner, the side walls
of said burner having a series of holes therein at interrala
opposite to and spaced from the walhi of said roll.

4. The combination, with a base and rf cover adapted
to rest thereon, of a hollow roll joumaled in said cover
and Inclosed thereby, a burner provided within said roll
and having a gas supply pipe, and means actuated by the
placing of said cover on said base for admitting air to
said supply pipe and decreasing the richness of the mix-
ture.

6. The combination, with a base and a cover adapted to
rest thereon, of a hollow roll Joumaled in said cover, a
burner within said roll having a supply pipe and a gas
pipe connected therewith, said gas pipe having an air
port, a sleeve normally closing said air port, a spring for
holding said sleeve In its closed position, an arm monnte<^
on said sleeve and means on said base in position to en-
«»»e said arm and move said sleeve to expose said port
when said roll and cover are In position on said base.

[Claims 8 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.053,573. KITCHEN TTEXSIL. NoSA
Bridgeport, Conn. Filed May 7. 1912.
696,597. (Cl. 210—16.)

K. Clbmm.
f^erial No.

«,-*v^

.

1. In a derice of the character described, a colander hav-
ing supporting arms projecting therefrom, a sleeve hsring
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a handle attached thereto, Mid sieve adapted to receive

said colander and lald aopportlng arma adapted to encage

the upper edgea of said sieve for the purpose described.

2. In a device of the character described, a colander

having Its upper edges rolled to receive a circular strand

of wire, portions of said wire forming supporting arms, a

sieve having a handle portion formed thereon, said sieve

adapted to receive said colander, said supporting arms en-

. gaging the upper edge of said sieve for the purpose de-

scribed.

3. In a device of the character described, a colander hav-

ing its upper edges rolled, sections of said rolled edges

cut away, a strand of wire bent to a circular form, portions

of said strand bent outwardly and extending through said

cut away sections to form supporting ariaa, a sieve hav-

ing a handle portion formed thereon, said sieve adapted

to receive said colander, said sappcrtlng arms engaging

the upper edge of said sieve for the purpose dwwrihed.

4. In a device of the character described, a colander

having its upper edges rolled, aectlons of said rolled por-

UooB cut away, a strand of wire In engagement with said

rolled portl<Mis, sections of said wire bent outwardly

through said cut away sectioos to form supporting arms,

a sieve having connection at its upper end with semicir-

cular sleeves, a strand of wire extending through said

slaeves, a portioD of said last mentioned strand twisted

to form said handle, a section thereof beat to form a »ap-

porting arm, said sieve adapted to receive said colander,

said first mentioned supporting arms engaging said sleeves

for the purpose deacribed.

4-

m«nt, a space Itey, and a separately ofwratad aafetyf pawl

mounted to rock in a plane substantially at right ^nglea

to the flane of said spur wheel, and cotuieeted ta aald

space k^y to be projected into the path of the te^ of

said spu^ wheel.

1.06S,S74. CYLINDER LUBRICATION. JAT C. Coo«

and Ciaaawca B. Wbl,»v««, Pasadena, Cal. Filed Mar.

18, 1911. Serial No. 616.482. (CI. 121—116.)

, X crank case, a cylinder thereon, a trunk piston In the

cylinder, the piston having an annular groove and formed

with perforations which extend from the Inner wall of

said groove to the open space within the piston, said

space having direct communication with the crank case,

and an imperforate split expansible piston ring in laid

groove whereby the expansion and contraction of the pis-

ton ring during the stroke of the piston causes the oil

which works Into said groove to be pumped by the radUl

movement of the piston ring caused by its expansion and

contraction during the stroke of the piston through the

perforations into the space within the piston and dis-

charged to the crnuk case.

2. In a typewriter, in combination, a spur wheel,
1
a pair

of deteit pawls eoBperating therewith In the esca^wment

movement, a separately operated safety pawl mouated to

rock In a plane subeUntlally at right angles to th« plane

of said spur wheel, and adapted to project Into the path

of the teeth of said spur wheel so as to allow said wheel

to turn substantially the distance between two spuK »nd

means lor simultaneously actuating all of said paWls.

3. In a typewriter, the combination with a toottied ee-

capemeat member, of a pair of pawls coSperatin^ there-

with c<«nprl8lng one pawl having a face adapted to slip

easily off said member, a key operating said pawls, and a

aeparataly operated pawl arranged at each depresplon of

said kef to be interpoeed in the path of a tooth Jin said

escapement member to bold said member as It la irreeted

by the (awl which is adapted to slip.

4. Id a typewriter, the comblBation with a toothed «e-

capea^t mcBber, of a pair of pawls cooperating there-

with, l(ya arraaged to operate type and said escapement,

and a apace key arranged to operate said eecapoment and

also arranged to thrust a tlitrd pawl into the path of said

eacapeiaent member to posltlrely arreaC aaM mctnbet aa one

of the first pawls moves across said eacapeaent Member.

5. Iq a typewriter, the combination with a toothed ea-

capemefit member, of two pawls controlling said tiember,

said pawls mounted on one bar, one of said pawls compria

Ing a cam face, and a third separately operated pawl com-

prising a flat face arranged to poaltlrely arrast said

escapeatent member.

[Cli^ms 6 to 10 not printed in the OaaeCte.

»d pawl

1,053,*76. COMB-HONKT SHIPPING CASE.

CKAfB, Middlebury, Vt. FUed Dec. 5, 1906.

.'I46l04. (CL 22ft—23.)

J^Msa B.

S^ial No.

1.033.575. TYPE-WUITING MACHINE. CoB?f«LlDB B.

CoBCOBAN, New York, N. Y., aaalgnor to Underwood

Typewriter Company. New York, N. Y., a Corporation

of Delaware. Filed Jan. 9, 1911. Serial No. 601,687.

(Cl. 107—82.)
1. In a typewriter, in combination, a spur wheel, a pair

of detents coCperating therewith in the escspement move-

1. A comb honey ahlpplnK case formed suIm tantlally

whoUf of paper and comprising a plurality of h6ney sec-

tion «ontain Ing compartments formed of parallel, straight

side and end walls, a frame which surrounds said icompart-

menU on all four sides, and a top and a bottom which en-

gage the edges of the compartment walls and hate flanges

that overlap and subsUntlally cover said frame on the

outside, said ilanges being separate from each oiier, and

all o£ said parts being formed of sheets of celluUr paper

-•^^v^f
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2. A comb honey shipping caw conspoaed of sides,

a top and a bottom, all of cellular paper, and a corrugated
sheet of paper on which the sectioos rest, the grooves of
the corrugations forming drains for honey.

8. A comb honey shipping caae composed of sides, ends,
a top and a bottom, all of cellular paper, a corrugated
aheet of paper on which the sections rest, the grooves of
the corrugations forming draina for honey, and a drlp-

recelvlng pan beneath said sheet.

1.063.677. WAX PACKAGB OR CANDLE. Jambs F.
Cravbn. Pittsburgh. Pa., aaalgnor to Craven Engineer-
ing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Penn-
sylvania. Filed Nov. 17. 1911. Serial No. 660.929.
(Cl. 67—22.)

; ; r I

;.<i

•!;-

•V^. ':

1. A candle comprising an outer abell or covering
formed of Infusible and non-inflammable material and in-

closing a body of wax or other combustible substance, and
a wick therein, said body being adapted to be consumed
In barning of the candle and to have its upper surface
lower in said shell, and said shell forming a chamber
above the candle body to receive and retain the products
of combustion, thereby causing the candle to extinguish
Itaelf after burning for a limited time, and said shell hav-
ing a number of weakened portions to permit removal
of sections of the shell to expose addltlooal portions of the
combustible material.

2. A candle comprising an outer shell or covering
formed of infusible and non-inflammable material and in-

closing a body of wax or other combuatible substance, and
a wick therein, said body being adapted to be consumed In

burning of the candle, and to hare lU upper surface lower
In said shell, and said shell forming a chamber above the
candle body to receive and retain the products of comhu^
tion. tliereby causing the candle to extlnfruish Itself after
burning for a limited time, and said shell having a niim
ber of weakened portions 10 permit removal of sections of
the shell to expose additional portions of the combustible
material, and a cap formed to flt the shell at any of the
weakened portions and adapted to be used as an extin-
guisher.

1.05S.878. SAWING APPARATUS. OaoBOl Aitdbkw
Dalt. Klamath Palls. Greg. Piled Apr. 8. 1912 Serial
Ne. 689,294. (C\. 148—47.

>

A sawing apparatus of the character described. Includ
lac s table, a revoluble saw. a frame mouated to swtaz

la the table about a horlaontal azla, another frame aseaat-

ed to awing on the first named frame and exteadlBg up-

wardly therefrom, the saw belag carried by the second
named frame, a dlak. asaaaa for rotating said diek. aad
links eccentrically eoMMdad to said dlall. «• of said links

being plvouUy conneetai to the first aaasaJ frame and the
other plTOtally connected to the second named frame.

1.058,579. LOOOB-LBAF BINDER. Jambb C. Dawboii.
Webeter Groves, Mo. Filed May 17. 1912. Sertal Ne.
697.988. (CT. 129—»«.)

^s-

/r

1. In a looao leaf binder, in combUatioa, a back plate,
a pair of rocking resUlent bars normally tending to bow
outward mounted on the plate, the ends of the bare react-
ing against each other, stops on the plate prevoUIng the
outward movement of the bows of the bare, and in»t<"g
prongs carried at each end of the bars.

2. In a loose leaf binder, In combination, a back plate,
a pair of rocking resilient bars normally tending to bow
outward DMMiBtcd on the plate, the ends of the bars react-
ing agalnat each other, stops on the plate preventing the
outward movement of the bows of the bars, mating prongs
carried at each end of the bars, and means for holding the
ends of the bars in engagement.

3. In a loose leaf binder, in combination, a back plate.
a pair of openable mating prongs, and aa oscillatable
spring rod supporting each of the prongs, each of said roda
extending laterally from the pr<»g with which it is asso-
ciated and having an anchorage remote therefrom.

1.0(n,ft80. MANURE LOADING MACHINE. BbbHabo
JoaBTH Dbbmond and Matthbw Jbbbmiar DaaiioifD,
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada. Filed Feb. 27, 1912. Sa-
rlal No. 680.179. (Cl. 214— 1.)

1. The combination with a anltably mounted apright
fraase, of a normally inclined conveyer slUhsbly carried by
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the frame, meana for alternately advancing and receding

the conveyer, meana located at the lower end of the con-

•yer for gathering up and depositing material on to the

lower end of the conveyer as the conveyer passes for-

wardly and backwardly, as and for th« purpose specified.

2. The combination with an upright frame, of an ad-

justable frame slidably supported from the upright frame,

an Inclined conveyer carried by the adjustable frame,

means for alternately advancing and receding the adjust-

able frame on the slldable support, rake bars adjoining

the lower end of the conveyer and provided with prongs,

said rake bars being carried by a crank shaft, a plate ex-

tending from the lower end of the conveyer and adapted

to direct collected material on to the conveyer, and means

for operating the conveyer and for rotating the crank

•haft. OB and for the purpose specified.

3. The combination with a portable platform, of an up-

right frame carried by the platform, an adjustable frame

carried by the upright frame and supported slidably in

respect to the same, means for automatically shifting the

adjustable frame forwardly and backwardly on the sliding

support, an inclined conveyer carried by the adjustable

frame, standards fastened to the lower end of the con-

veyer, a plate adjoining the lower end of the conveyer and

adapted to direct material thereon, a crank shaft carried

by the standards, rake bars supplied with prongs and

mounted on the crank shaft, means slidably supporting

the rear ends of the rake bars, and means for continuously

driving the conveyer and the crank shaft, as and for the

purpose specified.

4. The combination comprising, a portable platform, an

upright frame carried by the platform and presenting a

pair of opposing guide slots, a drum shaft operating

within the slots, meaus for adjustably supporting the

drum shaft, means for driving the drum shaft In all the

adjusted poaitions, a cross beam carried by the shaft, a

supporting bar extending forwardly from the cross beam,

means adjustably supporting the forward end of the sup-

porting bar. an adjustable frame slidably mounted on the

supporting bar, means actuated by the drum shaft for

sliding the adjustable frame alternately forwardly and

backwardly on the supporting bar, an endless Inclined con-

veyer carried by the adjustable frame and movable for-

wardly and backwardly therewith, a plate adjoining the

lower end of the conveyer adapted to direct collected ma-

terial on to the conveyer, rake iMirs provided with prongs

adjoining the lower end of the conveyer, and moans for

drlTlng the rake bars and the conveyer in all positions of

the adjustable frame, as and for the purpose specified.

5. The combination comprising, a portable platform, an

upright frame carried by the platform and presenting a

pair of opposing guide slots, a drum shaft operating with-

in the slots, means for adjustably supporting the drum

shaft, means for driving the drum shaft in all the adjusted

positions, a cross beam carried by the shaft, a supporting

bar extending forwardly from the cross beam, means ad-

justably supporting the forward end of the supporting bar,

an adjustable frame slidably mounted on the supporting

bar, drums mounted on the drum shaft, a cable wound on

one of the drums in one direction and extending to the

adjustable frame where it is fastened, a cable wound on

the other of the drums In the opposite direction to the

former cable and passlnjr forwardly to the adjustable

frame where it is also fastened, a pulley carried by the

supporting bar In advance of the fastening point of the

latter cable to the frame which pulley receives the cable,

means controlling the drums whereby they are alternately

rotated with and freed from the shaft to wind one cable

and release the other, thereby causing the adjustable

frame to be shifted automatically forwardly and back-

wardly on the bar, an inclined conveyer carried by the ad-

justable frame, standards secured to the lower end of the

conveyer, shoes carried by the standards, a plate carried

also by the standards and designed to pass material on

to the conveyer, a crank shaft mounted in the standards,

rake bars carried by the crank shaft provided with prongs,

means slidably supporting the rear end of the rake bars,

and means for driving the crank shaft and the conveyer

continuously from a drive means located on the platform,

as and for the purpose specified.

3,581.1,033,581 BLECTBIC PNBUMATIC SWITCH. 'JOH»
Dksmond, Chicago, 111., assignor to William 8. P^twln,

Chicaflb. III. PUed July 17, 1911. Serial No. 6DB,8S1.

(CI. 1 6—308.)

1. In a device of the character described, a pair of sepa-

rated stationary contacts, a movable contact for connect-

ing said
i

stationary contacts, an armature secured i|o said

movable contact between said separated contacts, ^nd a

magnet having its poles arranged between said stationary

contacts, one pole adjacent each thereof.

2. In a device of the character described, a periaanent

magnet, an insulating block secured thereto, separated con-

tacts on, said insulating block, one adjacent each ||ole of

the maf9iet, an armature spanning the poles of th^ mag-

net, and a movable contact secured to said armature and
spanning said contacts. i

3. In a device of the character described, a circular In-

sulatlng block, a magnet secured in tho center tpereof,

contacta on diametrically opposite sides of said block,

each extending near a pole of said magnet, a ring-shaped

movable contact to connect said contacts, and an arfnature

moiinto<l within said ring-shaped contact for enaction

with th# magnet.

4. In 'a device of the character described, a celitrally

perforated diaphragm arranged to receive pressur* upon

one side thereof, a switch, a prossure-responslve device

for opeqlng the switch, and a ralve operable by said dia-

phragm to open and close the passage through said perfo-

ration lihereln for control of said pressure-responMve de-

vice.

5. In a device of the character described, for connection

to a source of pressure supply, a centrally perforatjed dia-

phragm, a switch, a switch-opening pressure-responsive de-

vice, a -valve normally closing a path from the ptessure

side of the diaphragm to the pressure-responsive device

througb the perforation in said diaphragm, one me*>ber of

said va|ve being connected to said diaphragm foij moTS-

ment therewith to open said path.

[Clalins 6 to 9 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,053,&|2. WBI0HIN0-8CALE. ALUX Dt Viuii^s, Jr..

Tole<}o, Ohio, assignor to Toledo Computing Scale Com-

pany, Toledo, Ohio, a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

May J5, 1906. Serial No. 316,949. (CI. 285—8?.)

u:
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cylindrical chart mounted for rotation within tlis caiiiic
and past the sight opening, a tare table arranged
along one horlaontal edge of tbe aigbt opening, a se-

ries of pointers In horliontal allnement one for co-

operation with each weight indication on the tare table,

a circumferential gross weight table upon the chart, a
series of circumferential net weight tables, severally ar-
ranged opposite the respective weight indications upon tbe
stationary tare table each indication In the same hori-

sontal line with a gross weight Indicating the net weight
corresponding to the gross weight and tbe tare In allne-

ment therewith on the stationary tare table.

1,053,583. RAIL-FASTENER. FuWD DoBMBiu, Buffalo,

N. Y. Filed Not. 16, 1912. Serial No. 781,659. (CL
288—4.)

^ WW^
1. A rail fastener comprising a body adapted to engage

with the underside of a rail and provided on one side of
each of Its ends with a horixonUl longitudinal fastening
lug adapted to be secured at the horlaonUl upper side-
of the adjacent tie and on its opposite side with a depend-
ing thrust lug adapted to engage with the adjacent vertical
side of the respective tie, said body being depressed below
said fastening lugs so that Its upper side may be arranged
fiush with the top of the companion ties.

2. A rail fastener comprising a body adapted to engage
with the underside of a rail and provided on diagonally
opposite parts of its longitudinal edges with upwardly and
inwardly turned hooka adapted to engage with opposite
edges of the base of tbeurall and provided on one side of
each of ita ends with a horisontal longitudinal fastening
lug adapted to be secured to the horisontal upper side of
the adjacent tie and on Its opposite side with a depending
thrust lug adapted to engage with the adjacent vertical
side of the respective tie.

S. A rail fastener comprising a body adapted to engage
with the underside of a rail and provided on diagonally
opposite parts of Its longitudinal edges with upwardly and
inwardly turned books adapted to engage with oppoaltc
edges of the base of tbe rail and provided on one side of
each of Its ends with a horisontal longitudinal fastening
lug adapted to be secured to tbe horisontal upper side of
tbe adjacent tl« and on its opposite side with a depending
thrust lug adapted to engage with the adjacent vertical
side of the respective tie, said body being depressed below
said fastening lugs so that Its upper side may be arranged
flush with tbe top of the companion ties.

Impulse of the opposite polarity and a magnetic eantrol

device for said srrestlng-meana, said magnetic control de-

vice being c<Nistructed and arranged to be actuated by said

current Impulse of opposite polarity for moving aald ar-

resting-means to releaslng-posltlon.

In a weighing scale, net weight computing me4ns ooa-

slstlng of a casing havhig a horisontal sight opening, a

1,068,684. TRANSMITTER FOR SELECTIVE SIQNAL-
INQ SYSTEMS. VnNON Dcbbi.h, Brookllne, Mass.,, as-
signor to Holtser-Cabot Electric Company, Brookllne,
Mass., a Corporation of MasaachusetU. Original appli-
cation filed May 16, 1910, Serial 561,646. Divided and
this sppllcstlon filed Oct. 7, 1910. Serial No. 586.808.
(CI. 177—848.)
1. In a selective signaling system, a transmitting appa-

ratua comprising a source of pulsating current, a rotatable
contact member, means controlled by current impnlsea of
a given polarity for Imparting a step-by-step rotation
thereto, arresting-means for stopping the rotation of said
member at a given point, and means controlled by said
arresting-means for causing said apparatus to transmit s
current Impulse of tbe opposite polarity.

2. In a selective signaling system, a transmitting appa-
ratus comprising a source of pulsating current, s rotatable
contact member, meana controlled by current impulses
of a given polarity for imparting a step-by-step rotation
thereto, arresting-means for stopping tbe rotation of said
member at a given point, means controlled by said arrsst-
tng-means for causing said apparatus to transmit a carr«Bt

3. In a selective signaling system, a transmitting appa-
ratus comprising a source of pulsating current, a rotatable
contact member, means controlled by current Impulses
Of a given polarity for Imparting a step-by-step rotation
thereto, a reversing relay associated with said source of
pulsating current, arresting-means for stopping the rota-
tion of said member at a given point, and meana controlled
by said arresting-means for causing said reversing relay
to reverse the polarity of tbe current Impulses transmitted.

4. In a selective signaling system, a transmitting appa-
ratus comprising a source of pulsating current, a rotatable
contact member, means controlled by current impulses of
a given polarity for imparting a step-by-step rotatioo
thereto, a reversing relay associated with said source of
pulsating current, arresting-means for stopping the rota-
tion of said member at a given point, means controlled by
said arresting-means for causing said reversing relay to
reverse the polarity of the current impulses transmitted,
and a magnetic control device for said arresting-means,
said magnetic control device being constructed and ar-
ranged to be actuated by a current Impulse of the oppo
site polarity for moving said arresting-meaDs to rvleaatag
position.

5. In a selective signaling system, a transmitting appa-
ratus comprising a source of pulsating current, a rot*tabl«
contact member, meana controlled by current impulses
of a given polarity for imparting a step-by-step rotation
thereto, a rererslng relay associated with said source
of pulaating current, arresting-means for stopping the
rotation of said member at a given point, means controlled
by said arrestlng-meana for actuating said reversing re-

lay, and means maintaining said reversing relay in eat-
rent-reversing position after s^ld arresting-means has aa-
samed its releaalng-poaltion and until a complete lapolaa
of aald opiKMlte polarity has been transmitted.

(Claims 6 to 17 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1.058.686. REINFORCEMENT FOR CONCRETE CON-
STRUCrriON. Jclian O. ELLiitOEa, New York, N. Y.
Filed Apr. 14, 1909. Serial No. 489,819. (CL 72—110.)

i ' »

^
:B. 'S-

1. A reinforcing unit frame for concrete constmetloB
conaisting of a plurality of main tension members spaced
apart and substantially parallel to each other, auxiliary
tension members arranged near tbe middle of and nib>
stantlally parallel to the main tension members, diagonal
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rs rigidly connected te tb« aaaln asd aazllianr t«B-

ion aaBitwra and forming tberewltta tmss at tbe middle

dt tbe frame, tbe trnsa extending tongltadlnally of tbe

feame and terminating abort of tbe ends of tbe latter, a

tension meml)er comprising sections whicb are disconnect-

ed from tbe auxiliary tenBlon members and respectiyely

are arranged at opposite sides of tbe latter and extend

along the end portions of the main tension members, and

shear members rigidly secured to said sections and tbe end

portions of tbe main tenrion member and rigidly connect-

ing tbe same tog^ber, tbe shear members being disconnect-

ed from said truss.

2. A reinforcing unit frame for concrete construction

consisting of a plurality of main tension members spaced

apart and substantialiy parallel to eacb otb«'. anxillary

tension members arranged near tbe middle of and sul>-

stantlally parallel to the main tension members, diagonal

members rigidly connected to tbe main and auxiliary ten-

sion members and forming therewith a truss at tbe middle

of tbe frame, tbe truss extending longitudinally of tbe

frame and terminating short of tbe ends of the latter, a

plorality of tension members eacb comprising sections

which are disconnected from the auxiliary tanslon m«m-
hers and are arranged at opposite aides of tbe latter and
respectively along tbe end portions of tbe main tension

members, and shear memt>ers rigidly secured to tbe end

portions of the tension members and to said aectioaa and
having portions extending transreraelj of the ralnforo*-

ment from one of said sections to another of tbe

tbe shear members being disconnected from tb« tmas.

1,06 3.68 6. CDRTAIN-8UPP0BT. Gmmuw B. FaiBp

aoTHEB, Brooklyn, N. Y., aaalgnor of one-balf to Ed-
win H. Scbmoeger. N«w York, N. Y. FUed Apr. \
IS12. Serial No. 688,128. (CL IM—1ft.)

•a airwArdly-cxteadlBg rtas-flaaga. aald appor nembltr

prtstnc a disk fitting la tb« bottle neck, depending f««t

carried tboeby flttteg with in tbe rtm-ilanga of the drealar

plate oi tbe lower member, and means carried by tbe disk

of said upper member for angagement with tbe bottle neck
to secue tbe cloaare a^lnst remoyal from the neck.

Means tor hanging window curtains comprising a round,

compressible. supportloK cord having rigid, pointed, thread-

ing and weighting ends, and a pair of plates secured one

at eacb side of a window, said plates, as placed, eacb hav-

ing a horizontal tongne that baa be«n stmek otitwardly

from the lK>dy thereof, the end of said tongue flaring out-

wardly for entry of the cord, and its rear portion being

concaved to receive said cord, tbe concavity being boanded
on one side by tbe edges of tbe body portion from which
said tongue was struclc, said concavity and edges together

forming a compression space to retain tbe cord, and aaid

cord bulging outside the compression space with Its oppo-

site, weighted ends hanging at right angles to Increase tbe

frictional bold.

1.053,587. NON - REFILLABLE BOTTLE. JOSEPH Fa-

LASCA, Yonkers, N. Y., assignor of one-half to Leo Ma-
resca. New York, N. Y. Filed May 10, 1912. Serial

No. 696,323. (CL 215—65.)

1. A bottle having a neck provided at its lower end with

a seat, an anti-refilling closure comprising separable su-

perposed upper and lower members, the lower member com-

prlaiag a hase, an annular gasket carried thereby and eas-

gaglBg said seat, a poet risiag centrally of said bast, a

clrcnlar plate on tbe upper end of said poet of lees diam-

eter tbaa tbe iaterior of tbe iMttle neck and provided with

-:*?»

2. A bottte havtag a naek peovMad with aa intarlbr aaat,

a tkjsis for saM neck eompriaing Kiparpoaed sc|)arable

upper mid lower meastaara, tha lower member eontprialng

a base sapported by aaid aaat aad having an npfrardly-

aateadiag ceatraliy-dlspoaed poat. a drcolar plata on tlw

apper end of aaid poat at leas dtemetar than tlie faterlor

of tbe trattle neck, the apper maabor eomprlalag a tUt
kavteg dependtag feat reotlag oa tbe drcalar plat* of tbe

lo<mr member, the base of tb* lower member hating an
accentrieally^ispoaed oatioC opaatag aad tbe disk of tbe

appar member bATtag a eaacaatrtaUly-dlspoaed oatlat

opening, and meaas for locking tbe clooai s la tb4 bottle

3. A boCtiB baTlag a neck provided with an interloe seat,

a cloaor* tor aoM aock coaaprlaiag sopcrpoaed ai|»rable

appor mA lower meabcrs, tbe lower member comptislag a

base supported by said seat and bavlag an apwardty-ea-

eentrally-dlspoaed poet, a drealar plate on tbe

Id of said post of iesa diameter tkan tbe Interior

•f tbe bottle neck, tke apper mesaber comprlidngl a dlak

bavtag depending tmt reatteg ea the circular plat* of tbe

fewer member, tiM baoa of the lower member bating an

ecteati kally-dlapeaed oatlet opening, a collapalble nipple

conBeeted with tbe oatlet openlag of tbe lower member,
and saeens for locking tlM deaare in the bottle neel|. ^

l,0e3,B|8. 8PRIWO-8EAT. BmrjAmw J. Foaarai BelTl-

dere. 111. Filed Jnly «. IWl. Serial Ho. «87,2ip. (CT.

5(>—14.)

Tbe combination with a aapportiag part, of a tfeailtent

arm haMag one end secared to tbe supporting part, a seat

aseaatsll oa tbe free end of said arm. a book also carried

by tte free end of aaid arm adjacent aaid seat, an angle
iron having one arm secured to the supportlag pbrt and
Its other arm extending substantially in parallel spaced
relation to tbe resilient arm and terminating in a book,

and a apring baviag one ead secured to tbe book carried
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by tbe resiltent arm and Its other ead termioatlng in a
chain extension, wharsby tbe hook termAaal of tbe arm of
the angle Irosi saay be eagnged in dlCercBt links to vary
tbe tcaaloa of tbe sprli^

1,058,589. MBTAL WINDOW CON8TBUCTION, Gnoaec
H. FoaarTH, Chicago, Hi. Filed June 80, 1906. Na
824.247. (CL 18^-78.)

; ,,-r. •
i

1. Tbe combination with s sash and sash gsMe, of a
surface on one of said parts Inclined to borioontal llnea
both in the plane of and transverse to tbe plane <rf tbe
saab, a wedge member Interposed between aaid inclined
surface and an opposed sarface on tbe other of said parts,
and a release for aaid wedge member mounted on aaid
saab. substantially as deeerlbed.

2. Tbe comblnatloB with a aaob and aaab guide, of a
surface on one of said parts incliasd In a direction trans-
verse to tbe plane of the sash, a roll Interposed between
said inclined surface and an opposed surface on tbe other
of aaid parte, and releasing means SKmnted on said saab
and adapted to move ssM roll thereby permitting free
movement of tbe aaab within tbe aaab guide, substantially
as described.

3. Tbe combinstlon wMi a aasb and sash guide, of a
sorfsce on one of said parts laoUasi to borisontal lines
both in tbe plane of and tranavans to the plane of the
sash, a wedge member tnterpoeed between aaid inclined
surface and an opposed vertical anrfkce on tbe other of
said parte, and means for releaafaig said wedge member
thereby permitting free movement of tlie aash. sobstan-
tlalty aa described.

4. Tbe combination with a aaah aiul a aaab gtiida, of s
surface carried by said aash and inclined to borlxantal
lines both tn tbe plane of and transverse to the plane of
the latter, a wedge member interposed between said In-
clined sarface and an opposed vertical surfsce of tbe
gQlde, and a msnnally actuated releaae mounted on said
aash for releaaing aaid wedge member thereby allowing
free movement of tbe sash, substontlally as described.

5. Tbe combination with a aash and sash guide, at rela-
tively yleldable surfaces carried by aaid i>arts disposed at
an angle to eacb other and yteldable in a direction trans-
vene to tbe plane of the sash, and a wedge member Inter-
posed between said surfsces, sulwtantlally as described.

(Clalma 6 to 9 not printed in tbe Oasette.1
*>J

New
564.718

l,(MiS.S9e. SQUKiaaK. Ratmohb R Otbci
ark, N. J. FUed Apr. 11. 1910. Berkd No.
(CL ie»—M.)

presser mesabars onppcrtod bbereon. oae at said msBbers
belag movable relatively te tbe other, an operatise
meeno operated by tbe Jever for routing one of tbe
bers. and a connection for operating tbe other of said

>—bera by tbe lever, eaid ceaneetisa belag flealbls bs-
twesn the point at which it Is oenneetsd ta tbe member
operated thereby and tbe point where it is oeanccted to
tiM lever.

2. In a eqoeeaer, tte oombtaatlon of twe preaaer-mem-
bsrs, ane of wbteb Is OMvabie reiatleely ts the other, en
•••••^C *••«. • •dbie ssaBssMsa tm spersHng sae ofM—

b

trs kp tbe levar, aad aeaas for causing sold
oonnectloa to operate dlffereatlally hi abtftlng tbe latter
member.

t. la a s^aesser, tbe eoiablnatloa of two iiiiisstii uitui

eas af whAeb Is msrable relatively to tbe

eperatlag lever, a gear-eoaneetiea for rotatlag one of
aaU members, and a oonnectioa betweea aaid lever aat
one of aaid SMSubers said conascMon being flexible be-

Ibl

'%>A.*n

4. in a aqoeeser, tbe combination of two presser-mem-
bers, one of which is movable relatively to tbe other, aa
operating lever, a gear-connection for rotating one of aaU
members, a flexible connection for operating one of aaid
members by tbe lever, and means for causing the flexible
connection to operate dUferentiany in ablftlng tbe mem-
ber operated thereby.

6. In a aqueeser, the combination of two preaeer-mem-

j

bera. one of which is movable relatively to tbe other, aa
opsrsting l«?ver, means operated by tbe lever for operating

j

ooe of eald members, and a connection for operating tlm
other of said memt>er« by the lever, tbe latter niamlii 1 be-
ing raoonted so It will be lowered by gravity said connec-
tion bdng flexible between Ita ends.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,063,501. AUTOMATIC GATE FOB RAILWAY-CB081-
INOfi. John R. GtouuEif, Hanunond, lad. Filed a^
26, 1011. Serial No. 646,092! (CI. Sft—«».)

1. la an antomatle gate for railway croeabsga. tbe oaai-
blnatlon wttb a railway track, of aa electric switch ar-

raaged adjaosiit said track and comprising a horisontally
disposed eselUatory abaft, aa arm formed integral with
said abaft at one end thereof and adapted to contact wttb
tbe tread of a car wheel to produce osdllation theresC.
SMaas aa said abaft for maintaining the same la a aalM
aeutral position, a pair of electro^agneta arAagsd adja-
osnt said abaft and adapted to hold tbe aame in an ooell-

laiei poaitloa, a pair of electric cirruita adapted to be
epeaei or daoed by the oadllatlon of aaM abaft. aaM
etertro-magnets being in said dreolt a gate oparatl^
mechaaiam 1 imipi Islatt aa electric motor, msaas tar
switching said motor Into either one of eald cireaita. aa
air compreeoor geared to said motor and adapted to supply

air, an oseUlatory gate member, a pair af
itic cylinders adapted to operate asJd gate msas-

ber In either direction accordtag te tbe dreoM la wbk*
aaid motor Is placed, eofopreaaed air pipea leadlag tmm
aaid air compressor to saM pneumatic eyUndeia, mi
valves arraagnd la oald pipes for controltlag tbe dls-

tribattee ef compressed air therein, subsuntially aa da
aeribbd.
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2. In ao aatoDutic gate for railway croMlngs, the com-
Unatlon of a railway track, an oecillatory gate member,
a pair of pneamatically operated cylinders adapted to

operate said member In either direction, an electric

witch comprising an oacUlatory shaft arranged adjacent
•aid railway track, there being an arm on one end of said
baft capable of being oscillated In either direction ac-

cording to the direction of movement of a train on said

track, said arm being oscillated by the wheels of said

train, bearings for said shaft Incorporated In said switch,
a weight secured to said shaft and adapted to maintain
the same in a neutral or intermediate position, a pair of
electro-magnets adapted to bold said shaft in an oscillated

position when energised by a current passing tbere-
throngh, a pair of electric circuits leading from said
switch, said electro-magnets being in said circuits, said
shaft being adapted to open or close either circuit when
oscillated, the circuit which is closed or opened being de-
termined by the direction of movement of the train on
said track, a gate controlling mechanism comprising an
electric motor arranged so as to be placed in either of
said drcnits, an air compressor driven by said electric

motor and adapted to supply compressed air for the opera-
tion of said pneumatic cylinders, and means for diverting
a portion of the compressed air introduced to one of said,
pneumatic cylinders for opening a switch in the circuit in
which said motor is temporarily placed, substantially a«
described.

3. In an automatic gate for railway crossings, the com-
bination with a railway track, of an electric switch ar-
ranged adjacent said track and comprising an oscillatory

haft adapted to be operated by the wheels of a train
passing over said track, the direction of oscillation of said
shaft depending upon the direction of movement of said
train, a pair of electric circuits adapted to be closed by
the oscillation of said shaft, each circuit being open when
said shaft is in an intermediate or neutral position, a
weight mounted on said shaft for normally maintaining
the same in said neutral position, a pair of electro-mag-
nets arranged in operative connection with said shaft and
adapted to automatically hold the same In any oscillated

position thereof, a gate controlling mechanism comprising
an electric motor, means for placing said motor in either
one of said circuits, an air compressor geared to said
motor and adapted to generate compressed air, an oscil-

latory gate member, a pair of pneumatic cylinders for
oscillating said member, means for famishing compressed
air to said cylinders alternately from said compressed air
supply, and means for automatically opening the circuit in

which said motor is placed after the delivery of sufficient

air to one of said pneumatic cylinders for operating said
gate member In one direction, substantially as described.

4. In an automatic gate for railway crossings, the com-
bination with a railway track, of an electric switch ar-

ranged adjacent said track and adapted to be operated by
the wheels of trains passing thereover, a pair of clrcnits
leading from said switch and adapted to be opened or
closed by the operation thereof, a gate controlling mecha-
nism comprising an electric motor, means for placing said

motor in either one of said clrcnlta, an air compreMor
geared to said motor and adapted to sapply compresMd
air, an oscillatory gate member, a pair of pneumatic cyl-

inders one of which is adapted to oadllate said member in

one direction and the other cylinder to operate the same in

the other direction, a pair of pipes leading from said air

compressor to said pair of cylinders, and pneumatic means
for switching said motor into the other dreult when suffi-

cient air has been delivered to one of said pneumatic cyl

indera for operating said gate In one direction, snbatan-
tially as described.

6. In an automatic gate for ra^llway croaalngs, the com-
bination with a railway track of an electric switch ar-

ranged adjacent said track and adapted to be operated
by the wheels of trains paaalng thereover, a pair of electric

clrcnits leading from said switch and adapted to be
opened or closed thereby, one circait being closed when a
train la passing in one direction and the other circuit be-

ing closed when a train is passing In the other direction,

a gate controlling mechanism comprising an electric mo-

tor, aieans for placing said motor In altber on4 of said
circuits, means for supplying electrical energy to:said cir-

cuits, an air compressor geared to said motor and adapted
to operate synchronously therewith, an oaclllatory gate

member, a pneumatic cylinder adapted to lower spid gate,

a second pneumatic cylinder adapted to raise s^iid gate,

compressed air pipes leading from said air compressor to

said cylinders for suplylng <^>erative fluid ttiereto, a
switck cylinder, means for diverting a portioa of tlM

compressed air being delivered to one of said pfieumatic
cylinciers to said switch cylinder, and means cooperating
with said switch cylinder for breaking the circuit in

which said motor is placed, substantially as desfribed.

[CUlms 6 and 7 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,053,^92. PROCESS FOR CONDENSING METALLIC
VAfORS. Fbsdebick W. OoRDdN, Fort Waihhigton.
Pa. Plied Har. 22, 1911. SerUl No. 016,1^5.
75-fl7.)

h

(CI.

1. That Improvement in the process of recovering
metaia from gases carrying at most their own ireigbt of
metallic vapor, which consists In forcefully molring the
di£rus#d mixture of vapor and gas Into and tl)rough a
conduit, and gradually lowering the temperatnite of the
vapor and gas at a rate so low as to permit of a practically
complete coalescence of the metallic molecules before the
gas aid vapor reach a temperature of congelation, sub-

stantially as set forth.

2. iliat improvement in the process of recoverii^g metals
In dllfnslon with gases, which consists in forcefdlly mov-
ing the diffused mixture of vapor and gas into and
tbroufb a conduit, lowering the temperature of the mix-
ture 48 It passes through the conduit, and causing the hot
gases leaving the conduit to surround the same toi decrease
the rate at which the temperature of the mlxtut« in the

conduit will be lowered, substantially as set forth,

3. That improvement in the process of recoverlilg metals
in dilfusion with gases, which consists In forcefaily mov-
ing tHe diffused mixture of vapor and gas into a^d down-
ward through a vertical conduit, and gradually lowering
the temperature of the descending vapor and gas at a rate

so lov as to permit of a practically complete c0aleaence
of the metallic molecules before the gas and vapof reach a
temp«rature of congelation, substantially as set forth.

4. That improvement in the process of recovering metals
in difualon with gases, which consists in forcefully mov-
ing tke diffused mixture of vapor and gas into aiid down-
ward through a vertical conduit, and gradually lowering
the temperature of the descending vapor and ^s at a
rate ao low as to permit of a practically complete coales-

cence of the metallic molecules before the gas and vapor
reach a temperature of congelation, eatabllshlng a pool of

the molten metal at the foot of the conduit, and causing
the mixture leaving the conduit to paaa over aald pool, aiib>

stantltily aa aet forth.
|

5. That Improvement In the process of raeoTerlig metala
In dlfoalon with gaaea, which conalata la ft>rotf*lly aaov-

m
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tag the diflTused mixture of vapor and gas into and through
the condenser and maintaining the mixture under pressure
while passing through the condnit, substantially as set
forth.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,063,593. CORD-ADJUSTER. Davio Gocld. Plainvllle.
Conn. Plied Sept. 11, 1912. Serial No. 719,736. (CI.
24— 131. >

Ing adapted to press against one end of the roller and to
form a bearing pivot for the roller and the drum, a rlag
with a sharp edge seeared to the other end of the rollar,
the sharp edge being adapted to be pressed into the dram
by the shaft at the other end. and meana to rotate ths
drum and the roller about their pivotal mountings at the
same and different speeds.

1. A cord adjuster formed of a single piece of wire and
comprising a pair of clamps comprising each a loop serrlni
as one Jaw and a branch arm serving an the co«perailnp
Jaw, a connecting member croaa-connectlng the said loops
by connecting with one arm of each loop, and two arm^
each connecting the free arm of one of the said loops wlfli
one of the said branch arms.

2. A cord adjuster formed of a single piece of wire and
comprising a cross-connecting member at the middle por-
tion, a loop at each end of the said cross-connecting mem-
ber, an arm connected to each of the said loops, a branch
arm connected to each of the said arma. and in each case
as determined by the longitudinal extent of the adjuster
the branch arm on one side of the said crom-connectlng
member and the loop at the other side thereof being co-
operative as clamping members.

3. A cord adjuster having a pair of clamps comprising
each a pair of co«peratlng Jaws, a cross-connecting mem
ber connecting a Jaw of one clamp with a Jaw of the other
clamp, and two arms each connecting the remaining Jaw
of one clamp with the first mentioned Jaw of the other
clamp.

4. A cord adjuster having a pair of clamps comprising
each a pair of Jaws, one Jaw of each clamp being suitably
spaced from one Jaw of the other clamp by a cross-connect-
ing member, aapporting arms each extending from the said
one Jaw in each of the said clamp* and the others of the
said Jaws supported from the said arms.

5. A cord adjuster formed of a piece of wire and com
prising a pair of spring clamps having each a pair of co-
operating Jaws, and a cross-connecting member connected
to one Jaw of each of the said clamps and serving to
Interconnect and to space the ssid Jaws, supporting arms
one extending from the said one Jaw of each clamp respec-
tively and serving as the support for the other Jaw of the
other clamp, and an Insulating body mounted on one of
the said Jaws.

1,053,894. BUTTER-MAKING MACHINE. Pacl Hak-
soN. Wild Horse, Colo. Filed Sept. 8. 1911. Serial No
©48,348. (CI. 81—25.)
1. A combined chum and hotter worker comprising a

hortsontally pivoted drum, a working roller rotatably
joumaled therein, and means at one end of the drum to
press the roller longitudinally against the opposite end of
the drum to effect a fluid tight Joint.

2. In a combined chum and butter worker, the combina-
tion with a drum of a working roller plvotally mounted
therein, a ring having sharp edge secured to one end of the
roller and concentric with the mounting, and means at the
other end of the roller to preaa the sharp edge of the ring
Into the drum at the other end of the drum to form a
tight Joint, the drom and the roller being roUtable at
different speeds.

3. Ill a combined chum and butter worker, the combina-
tion with a drom, of a butter working roller plvotally
mounted therein, a spider secured to the drum with a
central threaded opening, a shaft threaded into aald open-

'• y.*. •> --v*

4. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a rotaUble dmm and a working roller rotatable
therein, of bearing standards therefor, a spider secured to
one end of the drom having a threaded central opening, a
shaft adjustable in said opening, extending outwardly
through the bearing standard to provide a bearing abaft
for the drom, and extending inwardly to form a pivot pin
upon which the roller may turn, a washer positioned in tlie
roller against which the said shaft may bear, a band whe*l
on the Bhaft to tnra the shaft in the threaded opening
and to press against the said washer, a shaft at the other
end of the drom extending inwardly to form a pivot for
the roller, a thumbscrew, extending through the shaft from

' the outside of the roller to secure the aald shaft to thi
roller, a bearing ring secured to the said roller at the end

.
and having a Upered edge to enter the Inside of the drom
when the roller ! thrust longitudinally by the shaft at the
other end. packing interposed between the said ring and
the drom, surrounding the shaft, and means to rotate the
roller and the drum at the same and different speed*.

8. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a rotatable dram, of a working roller rotatable there-
in, a gear wheel attached to the drum, a shaft aecnr»d to

I

the roller extending through the gear wheel and having no
direct driving connection with it. a knuckle clutch pinion

.
secured to the shaft and adapted to be moved Into and out
of engagement with the aald gear wheel, a counter-shaft

)
having one gear wheel meshing with the drom gear wheel

! and another gear wheel adapted to mesh with the aald
' pinion when it is out of engagement with the dram gear
wheel, and means to rotate the shafts, the rotation thereof
when the clutch pinion is in engagement with the dnuD
gear being effective to rotate the drom and the roller at
the same speed in the same direction and to rotate the
drum and roller at different speeds In the same direction
when the dutch pinion is in engagement with tlie gear
wheel on the counter-shaft.

l Claims 6 to 30 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.063,696. ROUNDABOUT. Johm William HASTLn.
Stone, and Robbkt Hoocna BtaHop, Ltmdon, England
Plied July 28. 1911. Serial No. M1426. (Q. 4f^-27.)
1. An amusement apparstus comprising driving sbafta,

revolving arms. plvoUlly connected with the drivlnx
shafta, eara carried by the arms In lateraectias patba and
circular tracks cooperating with the arms to impart a
rocking atotion to the anna, aabstantlally aa described.
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S. Am anrasemeBt appsnrtui compiislnc drivlDg ahafta,

vevolTlng anna plTOtaHy connected with the driving shafts

to •wtag laterally relatlye to the shafts, cars carried by

Om arms and ctrcnlar nndalattag guide rails bearing

against th« arass for causing IndlTldnal roeklBg raoTe-

ments of the cars, snbatantlally • deaerfbed.

V imiiiiiiii X

3. An amusement apparatus comprUdng a driving shaft,

a frame pivoted tUereto, a beam pivoted to tbe frame, eaaa

carried by the beam, means for roddng the beam «p aad

down and means for tipping the can while carried by tbe

beam.
4. An amoaement apparatus comprlalng upright driving

shafts, revolvlai; arms pivotally eonaected with the ahafts,

cars suspended from tbe arms In posltloo to travel In

Intersecting rotary paths and undulating tracks arranged

to Impart to the arms motion on their pivotal connectioiia

daring tbdr revolving motl<»a.

1.0SS,696. AUTOMATIC RAILWAY - SWITCH. LOW
HAS8n.L, Adger, Ala., assignor of one-half to Ellas M.
l>araons, Adgcr, Ala. Filed Jane 27, 1911. Serial Mo.

685,«46. (01. 1«4—28.)

lalljr extending, hortaontaUy movable pivoted ewlteh

opetatlng lerer monnted adjacent to and parallel with the

outer rail of one of tbe dlvergiat tracks, a bell era^k lever,

and a connecting rod operatlvely connecting 8al< switch

operating lever to the bell crank lever opposite tb* frog, a

longltadlnally extending, horixontally movable ewltch op-

eratinf lever mounted adjacent to and parallel wltSi one of

the rafls of the main track, and bell crank levers knd con-

nectlnir rods operatlvely connecting the last nameO switch

operating lever with the switch bar of the points, and

means for yieldingly holding tbe switch points in Either of

their thrown positions.

In an automatic switch, the combination with two rela-

tively converging tracks and a main track whose rails

connect with the onter rails of the converging tracks, of

frog rails disposed one on each side of tbe Junction of the

converging tracks, each frog rail being plvotally supported

at its butt end by diverging lead rails permanently sup-

ported and extending from the butt ends of the frog rails,

divergent switch points coacting with the lead rails and
disposed between the raila of the main track, a rod con-

necting the free ends of the frog rails, a lever pivoted at

its middle and connected at one end to said rod. an oper-

ating rod shiftable In the direction <jf its length and cwi-

nected to tbe opposite end of the lever, a transversely ex-

tending switch bar connecting the switch points, bell^rank

levers, one for each frog rail connecting rod and switch

point connecting rod, each bell crank lever having an arm
thereof connected to the adjacent awtteh rod, the otbor

arms of the bell crank levers being connected to each

other hy a longltodiaally exteadlng connecting rod, a loa-

i1,053,197. MOUSE-TRAP. Abthdr B. Hauoen
N. i. Filed Apr. 15, Iftljt. Serial No. 690,

43-^21.) -vf

71 r
Calvin,

(Cl.

1. i trap eonalitiiif of a frame eomprisiig oppoaite

aide and end membera, one of said side members b^iag baat

to produce a finger, a bar connecting the aide memban
of th« frame, a treadle pivoted to satd bar, a abaft rota-

taUe within said frame, a Jaw carried by aaid shaft for

co^iperatlon with one end of the frame, a locking lever

pivotad to one end of the frame for engageaaent with tlie

Jaw and treadle, and a spring anrroandlng the 4>sft and

engaging one side of the Jaw and the finger.

2. Ji trap soch as described, comprisiac a ttadft formed

from a strand of wire bent to produce opposite side and

end membera, said side mombers being formed with regis-

tering eyes, ooe of aaid end members beinc bent to pro-

duce an Intermediate and a terminal eye, one of tiie aide

members being ezteaded through the terminai eyte and bt

lag bant backwardly apon itaelf and oflTset to paodacs an

lawaidly extending tager, the opposite end metaber and

adJacant portiona of tka side members constitntta a ata-

tionary Jaw, a bar connecting tbe opposite sidH of tbe

stati(xuiry Jaw, a bell crank lever pivoted to th« bar and

fonnad with terminal loops, aaid bell crank lever prodnc-

lag a treadle, a locking lever secured to the bitarmadlate

eye of tlie end memhar for engagement with Uti^ loop at

one end of the treadle, a shaft Journaled In the ei^sa af the

side members, a movable Jaw carried by the shaft for co-

operation with the stationary Jaw. and a spring tiurround-

tng the shaft and engaging one side of the motable Jaw

and the finger.

1,053,598. BDUCATIONAL AND AMUBEMBNT DE-

VTCB. WrLLiAM M. Hannnr. rort Laoderlale. Fla.

FOed May 22, 1912. Serial No. 698.929. (CT^ 4«—72.)
1. An amusement and educational device embodying a

hollow sphere whose Interior is provided with repreaen-

tatletta of thlaga. an eatranee to the tateriot- of said

spheiN, and a rotatable passenger carrier movable axlally

within the sphere. '

2. An amusement and educational device embodying a

hoIlflMv sphere whose interior is provided with repreaen-

tatloiM of things, an entrance to tbe Interio^ of said

sphere, a hollow axis for the sphere, a paaecngrtr or spec-

tatof carrier movable op and down on said axis, and an

elevator operating within the hollow axis.

3. An amusement and educational device emibodylng a

boll«w sphere bavlng sections of Its Interior liovable In
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relation to the remaining surface thereof to covar or un-
cover parts of said anrface, and spaeea, normally cov-

ered by said movable sections, adapted fOr tlM display of

acenes.

1,053.599. CI^AW-BAR. Anduw J. Hsaa. Gallon, Ohio,

assignor to Cliff C. Finley, Gallon, Ohio. Filed Dec.

27, 1911. Serial No. 6d8488. (CI. 146—44.)

4 '•*
. / J <

- ' V

A claw bar having an end shonlder provided with a lug

which projects beyond the ahoulder, the free end and top

and bottom facea of said lug being provided with grooves,
mat lag work engaging membera having nndercnt aocketa

formed In their opposed faces to receive the lug and bear-

ing at their ends against the shoulder when mounted on
lie lug, a bolt paasod through said members and through
^he lug. and a nut threaded upon said bolt

l.OSS.eWO. COMBINED ARCH-SUPPORT AND ANKLB-
STRAIOHTENBS. MoBxia Hibshpiblo, New York,
N. T.. aaalgaor to E-Z Walk Mfg. Co., New York, N. T.,

a Firm. Filed Jan. 12. 1912. Serial No. 670.761. (CI.

86—71.)

In a device of the character described, the comUnation
with a sole plate curved to conform substantia II7 to the
normal ahape of the sole of a homan foot, said plate hav-
ing a lateral upwardly curved extension, of a rigid baae
plate ascured at two ends to said sole plate, an interme-

diate plate ahortar thaa aaid aole plate and coBfariBinf

187 O. G.

rrally la cnrvatare thereto, said iatermediate plate

being of yielding material having a lateral upwardly curv-

lav extension of rigid material, and means whereby said

Intermediate plate la secured at one ead to both aaid other
platea aad at its opposite end Is secured ooly to said sole
plate.

1,058.601. MERCH.\NDI8E RECEPTACLE. JoHK F.

HiTCHCOcx, New York. N. Y. Filed Dec 19. 1908. Se-
rial No. 468.276. (CI. 206—44.)

.y

A device of the character deacribed, conalsting of an
open-top receptacle, a transparent sheet material inclosing

and covering the bottom, sides and open top of the recep-

tacle and through which the contents of the box, protected
by said covering, are visible, and an Imperforate telescopic

cover for Inclosing the top and sides of the transparent
sheath Inclosed receptacle.

1,053,602. BOXMAKINO MACHINE. CAituos Holxy,

Loekport, N. Y., assignor, by meane aMlgnmentg, to

P. N. Burt Company, Limited, Buffalo. N. Y., a Corpora-
tion of Ontario. Canada. Original application flle^ .Tan.

16, 1911, Serial No. 602,862. Divided and this appli-

cation filed June 24. 1912. Serial No 705,016. (Cl.

98—86.)

1. In an apparatus of tbe character described. In com-
bination, means adapted to support a box, a glue supply, a
dauber adapted to receive glue from the supply, means
adapted to cause the dauber and the box to be glued to

contact, and means adapted to cause the contacting por-

tions of the dauber and the box to relatively reciprocate
while in coatact.

2. In an apparatus of the character described, in con-
blnatloB, a glue supply, a stationary guide, a daahei adapt-
ed to reciprocate longitudinally and tranf«ver»ely of the

guMc. aad means adapted to move the dauber to tbe artlcia

to he glued.

3. la aa apparatus of the character described, in com-
blaatloa, a glue supply, a stationary guide, a danber mov-
able relatively to the guide and adapted to transfer glue
from the supply to an article, and means adapted fee a4>
Just tha path of movement of tbe daubar.

iv£t<£^;>
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4. In an appantaa of the character described. In com-

bination, a giae supply, a Btationary guide, a dauber moT-

able relatively to the guide and adapted to transfer and

rub glue on an article, and means adapted to adjust the

path of movement of the dauber.

5. In an apparatus of the character described, in com-

bination, a glue supply, a stationary guide, a dauber com-

prising a movable rigid member adapted to receive glue

from the supply and to reciprocate longitudinally and

transversely of raid )?uide, and means adapted to cause

said member to contact and slide on an article to be

glued.

[CUlma 6 to 62 not printed In the Ouett&l -•

1,053.008. ATTACHMENT FOR KNITTING-MACHINES.
William H. Hobn, Jr.. Philadelphia. Pa. Piled Apr.

15, 1908. Serial No. 427,266. (CI. 66—28.)

1. The combination, in a straight knitting machfaie hav-

ing a plurality of sinker-carrying Jacks and a falling bar,

of a design cam slldably attached to the locking bar ; and

a resilient buCTer Interposed between the said design cam

and the falling bar.

2. The combination, in a straight knitting machine hav-

ing a plurality of sinker-carrying Jacks, of a falling bar.

said falling bar having bearings formed therein ; a design

cam having projections formed thereon, said projections

being slldably attached within said bearings on the fall-

ing-bar ; and compression springs Interposed between the

design cam and the falling-bar.

1,053.604. LOCK-BOLT. Hbhbt Hcohbt. South Duds-

well. Quebec. Canada. Filed May 2, 1911, Serial No.

624,595. Renewed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,694.

(CI. 151—8.)

1. In a lock bolt, the combination with a bolt having a
tapered slot ; of a nut engaged upon the bolt and a pin
having a supplementary reRllient shank portion adapted to

permit insertion of the pin In the slot for engagement of

the bead of the pin with the nut to hold the latter against
removal, said pin having a tapered end conforming to the
slot and being held against removal Inwardly of the nut.

2. A lock bolt comprising a bolt having a tapered slot

formed with serrations, a nut ttarsaded on the bolt and a
locking pin inserted In the slot to prevent removal of the
nut, said pin having a slot forming a resilient sapple

mentaty shank, the shank proper having teeth formed
thereon to engage the serrations and bold the pini against

removal and also engaging the nut to bold it against dis-

placen^nt, said supplementary shank being adapted to

contact with the bore of the sections secured together and
permit of the teeth to be forced over the serrations.

3. I> a lock bolt, a bolt having a longitudinal tapered

slot communicating with its outer end, the bottom wall of

the slot being formed with serrations, a nut en^ged on
the bolt and a pin engaged through the bore of the not

and fitted in the slot beyond the nnt. said irin having a
longitudinal slot forming a pair of pointed sha|iks, one
of sai4 shanks being provided with teeth adapted to en-

gage the notches of the bolt and the other shaik being

adapted to be resiliently depressed upon insertion in

the bolt by contact with the parts secured together to

hold t^e teeth engaged with the notches and prevent re

moval of the pin without mutilation thereof, said pin hav-

ing a Iiead engaging the nut at its outer portion.

1,053,^. SELF-LOCKINO CONTAINER. J4
Johnson, Milford. Nebr. Filed Feb. 1. 1911

No. 105.988. (CL 160—«.)

lfC8 F.

Serial

A flfexible container having a flexible valve ettendlng

aloof lone edge, one end of the valve being dqsed and
the otiier opened to the container, said contalnet having
an lnl(t opening In said edge delivering into sale) flexible

valve. •

1,053,106. FUSE. jAMis S. Johnstoh, Utlca. N. T., as-

signor, by direct and mesne assignments, to Johnston
Manufacturing Company, Utica, N. T., a Corporation of

New York. Original application filed Mar. 15, 1909.

Ber%l No. 483,344. Divided and this applicat;lon filed

Mar. 15. 1910. Serial No. 549,418. (CI. 175—C7S.>

1. li a fuse of the character described, the contbinatlOD
of a cfsing, caps, means on said caps to frlctionallgr engage
said Rasing, whereby the interior of uid casingj may be
quickl}^ reached, contacting elements forming bifurcated
clips on said caps, a fuse, a non-conducting support for
said fuse, said fuse and support adapted to be held
by said bifurcated clips, and an arch in said < support,
whereby to facilitate In assembling nid parts.

2. In a fuse, the combinatioii of a glass casihg, caps,
means on said caps to frlctlnnally engage the ends of said
casing, whereby the contents of raid casing may be qulckl7
removed, contacting elements forming bifurcated clips on
said flaps, a fuse, a non-conducting support for said fose,

said fuse having its ends passing around the fre< ends of
said support, and said support being arched lnt«nnediate
its letigth, whereby nme may be separated ffom saki
fuse it the point In the fuse likely to blow and whereby
to fMIUtate in assembling tike parts of the fuse.
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l.OBS,0O7. WA8HINO-MACHINB. WiirraD M. Johhs-
Ton, Dale, Wis. FUed Oct. IS, 1911. Serial No.
654.459. (CL 141—7.)

a -m

In a device of the claas described, a body, partitions di-

viding said body into a plurality of compartmenta, there

being openings in the upper portions of said partitions

forming means of communication between said compart-
ments, a conveyer extending through said openings and
downwardly into each of said compartmenta, a hinged
closure for each of said openings, means for normally

holding said closures in closed position, an apwardly and
forwardly Inclined guide extending to the lower edge of

each opening and a downwardly and forwardly inclined

guide on the opposite side of said partition from the first

said guide and extending from the upper edge of said

openings, substantially as described.

1.063,008. BBVEB8IBLE NET. Thomas KaspraB,
PhUadelphia. Pa. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No.

716.703. (CI. 48—0.)

1. In a device of the character stated, a rod, a plu-

rality of ribs pivotally carried by said rod and radially ar-

ranged with res^bct thereto, a net secured to said ribs,

means to shift said ribs to open or close said net, a bead
carried by each rib and forming a weight for the outer

end thereof, a line terminating adjacent the onter

end of each rib, means to Join said lines to said net at

each side of each rib. a control rope to which all of said

lines are connected, means to maintain aaid net in open
position and a cable for operating said rod and its ad-

juncts.

2. In a device of the character stated,* a rod, a plurality

of ribs pivotally carried by said rod and radially arranged
with respect thereto, a net secured to said ribs, means to

shift said ribs to open or close said net, a head carried

by each rib and forming a weight for the outer end there-

of, a cord loop adjacent each head and having its ends
attached to said net, a guide device therefor secured to

each head, a line connected to each loop, a control rope

to which all of said lines are attached, means to main-
tain said net in open position, and a cable for operating
said rod and Its adjanct*.

8. In a device of the character stated, a rod, a pln-

rality of ribs pivotally carried by raid rod and radially

arranged with respect thereto, a net secured to said ribs,

to shift said ribs to open or close said net, a bead

carried by each rib and forming a weight for the outer end
thereof, a cord loop adjacent each head and having Its ends
attached to said net, a member pivotally carried by eaeb
head, guide pulleys on each of said members between whicb
uid cord loops are respectively adapted to pass, a line

connected to each cord loop, a control rope to which all

of aald lines are attached, means to maintain said net in
open position, and a cable for operating said rod and Its

adjuncta.

4. In a device of the character stated, a rod, a plu-

rality of ribs pivotally carried by aaid rod and radially
arranged with respect thereto, a net secured to said rlba,

means to shift said ribs to open or close said net^ a head
carried by each rib and forming a weight for the onter end
thereof, a cord connected adjacent the outer end of each
rib and forming a plurality of loop members, a guide disk
fixed to said rod and having a plurality of openlnga there-
through, a line passing through each of said openings and
connected to said respective loop members, a control rope
to which all of said lines are connected, means to maia-
tain said net in open position, and a cable secured to raid
guide disk to control the movement of said rod and Its

adjuncta.

1,053,609. ADJUSTABLE FLUID CONNBCTION. Habbt
B. Kellbb, Port Wayne, Ind. Filed Nov. 26, 1910.
Serial No. 698,982. <CL 73—64.)

1. In an adjustable fiuld connection for water gagea,
the combination of a water gage, a valve, a pipe In thread-
ed connection with the gage, an adjustable swivel in
threaded connection with the pipe having a Collar at its

upper end and tapered at ita lower end. a lock nnt in

threaded engagement with the pipe and frictlonally m-
gaging the tapered «id of the swivel, and a onion nnt
loosely carried by the swivel in engagement with the col-
lar and having a connection with the valve.

2. In an adjustable fluid connection for water gages the
combination of a water gage, a valve, a pipe In threaded
engagement with the gage, a swivel adjustably engaged
on the upper end of the pipe having its lower end tapered
toward the pipe and having a collar on its npper end, a
lock nut in threaded engagement with the pipe and fric-

tlonally engaging the Upered end of the swivel, a member
in threaded engagement with the valve, and a union in
threaded engagement with the member and loosely en-
gaging the swivel below the collar.

1,053,610. PERPETUAL CALENDAR. Abthcs Jamm
Kbllt, London, England. Filed July 28, 1911. Serial
No. 641,073. (CI. 40—117.)
I. A calendar comprising a main portion provided with

a plurality of apertures, a list of the days of the week
provided upon said main portion adjacent to one of said
aperturea. a sheet provided with a plurality of columns of
figures designating the days of the months for any number
of years and a code key column containing Indications
adapted to be used in connection with a code, said sheet
having thirty-three borisontal rows of figures and the
Indications in the code column being adjacent to the first

seven rows and also adjacent to the fourteenth to twenty-
seventh rows inclusive, means for moving said ahoet to
exhlMt a desired ladlcatioa la the code-tey column throaigh
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one ot Mid apcrtarea and th« corrMpondlng portkw of

the ahmt containing the exact number of day* for th«

dealred month through the other aperture, and ladicatlona

f»r th« year and name of the montta.
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the upper ends of said other member whereby they ar«

held out of engagement with each other and into engage-

ment with electrical sockets of different diameters when
seated therein.

:2-/f

-a

3. In an antomatic connection plug sections having their

lower ends plvotally connected together one of said sec-

tions provided with a cut out portion near its upper end
said cut out portion having a constricted mouth a coll

spring seated within said cut oat portion and engaging the
other of said sections said constricted mouth adapted to
prevent the withdrawal of said coil spring from said cat
out portion and means whereby the ends of said sec-

tions may be received into electrical sockets of different

diameters.

4. In an automatic connection plug, two sections hav-
ing their lower ends plvotally connected together, one of
said sections provided with a cut-uut portion near Its

upper end, said cut-out portion having a constricted

mouth, a coil spring seated within said cut-out portion and
adapted to engage the inner surface of the other of said
members whereby they are held oat of engagement with
each other and Into engagement with the inner periphery
of electrical sockets of different diameters, when inserted

therein, said sections provided with longitudinally ex-
tending recesses, and members pivoted to the inner car-
face of said sections, one end of said members projecting
into said recesses to which end electrical conductors are
connected.

5. In an automatic connection ping, two sections having
their lower ends plvotally connected together, one of said
sections provided with a cut-ont portion near its npper
end, said cut-out portion having a constricted mouth, a
coil spring seated within said cut-oat portion and adapted
to engage the Inner surface of the other of said mem-
bers whereby they are held out of engagement with each
other and into engagement with the inner periphery of
electrical sockets of different diameters when inserted
therein, said sections provided with longitudinally extend-
ing recesses, levers pivoted at a point intermediate their
ends to each of said sections having a binding poet se-

cnred to their inner ends to which binding post electrical
conductors are secured and one of said levers having its

outer or upper end projecting a abort distance above said

sections and bent at right angles so as to form a means
of contact with an electrical socket.

1,063.619. AEROPLANE. Waltib L. Mau. Flint, Mich.
Filed July 2, 1910. Serial No. 670.134. (CI. 244—14.)

1. In an aeroplane, a main frame disposed longitudi-

nally in the line of flight of the machine, main planes se-

cured transversely on the main frame at a fixed angle to
the line of flight, lifting planes angularly adjustable on

the forward end of the main frame, a rear balance plane

on the back end of the main frame, a main steering plane
plvotally secured to the back end of the main frame to
swing In a plane transverse to the main plane, balance
steering planes adjacent the main planes swinging on an

^

axis perpendicular to the main planes, balance liiembers

each angularly adjustable on an axis intersecting a bal-

ance steering plane axis, and stability planes perpeidlcalar

to the main planes parallel to the line of flight adjacent
to the |jpi;>er main plane. I

2. I4 an aeroplane, a main frame disposed lodgitudi-

nally it the line of flight of the machine, main planes se-

cured transversely on the main frame at a fixed ugle to

the tine of flight, lifting planes angularly adJusOsble on
the forward end of the main frame, a rear balance plane

on the back end of the main frame, a main steeriqg plane

plvotally secured to the back end of ttie main ftame to

swing in a plane transverse to the main plane, ibalance

steering planes adjacent the main planes, each piloted to

swing en an axis substantially perpendicular to tke main
planes and provided with a balance member angularly ad-

Jnstabli on an axis intersecting the steering plane axis,

and stability planes substantially peri)endlcular to the

main plane secured parallel to the line of flight adjacent
to the tpper main plane and at an interval from the lower

main plane.

3. lo an aeroplane, a main frame disposed longitudi-

nally la the line of flight of the machine, lateral exten-

sions therefrom, main planes secured on the mala frame
and extensions at a fixed angle to the line of fli^t, for-

ward Iftlng plaoea angularly adjustable on tqe main
frame, a rear balance plane on the back end of tie main
frame, a main steering plane plvotally secured to tibe back
end of the main frame to swing In a plane transverse to

the main planes and divided to embrace the rear balance

plane, lalance steering planes each plvotally secuned near

the extremities of the main plane to swing on an axis at
right angles thereto and provided with a balance piember
tlltahle on an axis at rl^t angles to said first a^ls, and
means for manipulating the several steering and balance

planes independently.

4. Ill an aeroplane, a main frame disposed lolagltadl-

nally la the line of flight of the machine, lateral extensions

therefrom, main planes secured on the main frame and ex-

tensiona at a fixed angle to the line of flight, forward lift-

ing places angularly adjustable on the main frameL a rear

balance plane on the back end of the main frame, [a mala
steering plane plvotally secured to the back endl of the

main frame to swing in a plane transverse to the main
plane and divided to embrace the rear balance plAne, sta-

bility planes substantially perpendicular to thje main
planes aecured parallel to the line of fiigbt adjacenit to tlie

upper main plane and at an interval from the lower main
plane, |>alance steering planes each plvotally secuited near

the extremities of the main plane to swing on an} axis at
right angles thereto and provided with a balance member
tiltable on an axis at right angles to said first axis, and
means for manipalatlng the several steering and balance
planes Independently.

1,069.620. NSCK-TOKE PA8TENBB. Elo^idob Q.
Maxct, Belden. Miss. Piled July 26, 1012. Se^al No
711,I2«. (CL 21—•2.)

In cemblnatlon with a wagon tongae, of a plate adapted
to be aecured to the outer end thereof, said plate having

a pair of ears formed Integrally upon the rear end thereof,

a bar liavlng its Inner end plvotally connected between the
ears, said bar having Its lower edge provided with a serlea
of notcbes, similar ears mounted upon the outer end of the

plate, a bolt removably carried by aald ears and adapted
to rest upon the upper surface of the outer end

I
of said

bar to hold the same in its locked position, and a n^ck yoke
having a clip formed thereon for adjustably enKaging any
one of aald notches, as and for tlM puriNMs eat forth.

i
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1,063,621. WATBH-8WIYBL. GKOXoa WAxaoM McAixis-
TEB. San Francisco, Cal. Origlaal application filed

Mar. 8, 1011. Serial No. 613,064. Divided and this

applicaUon filed Jan. 18, 1912. SerUl No. 671,992.

(CI. 166>-8.)

said web having a plarallty of openings, one of aald open-

ings terminating In a shallow groove in the web at each
end of the opening, substantially as described.

2. In a coupling for drill rods, a shell havinff internal

threads at each end thereof and a transverse web imme-
diately adjacent and between the two series of threada.

said web having a central opening and two eccentric open-
ings, the latter two openings being connected at each end
thereof by a circumferential groove, substantially aa da-

scribed.

1. In a water swivel for drill rods, a threaded swivel

member adapted to be secured to a set of drill rods and
having a flared opening leading to said threads, a ring for

the support of said member, a fixed water inlet ring hav-

ing an opening therethrough leading to openings extending

eccentrically through said threaded member, a water inlet

pipe connected with said ring, a fixed water outlet pipe

centrally placed with respect to said threaded member,
means to secure said water outlet pipe to said tlireaded

member and packing to prevent the egreai from said de-

vices of the water used, save through the pipes connected
therewith, substantially as described.

2. In a water swivel, a ball, a ring supported there-

by ; a threaded member swivelly supported on said

ring and having openings therethrough and a fiared open-

ing leading to said threads ; a second ring below the first

ring and secured to said threaded member to prevent the

removal of the threaded member from the ring, a fixed

water inlet ring resting on the top of the threaded mem-
ber and having openings therethrough leading to eccentric

openings through the threaded member, means to secure

said plate tightly against the top of said threaded mem-
ber, a fixed water Inlet pipe connected with the inlet ring,

a fixed water outlet pipe, means to secure sold fixed

water outlet pipe, to the threaded member and packing to

prevent the egress of the water from the several members,

save through the pipes connected therewith, sabetantlaily

as described.

1,053,622. DRILL - HOD CODPLINQ. OaoaoB Watboii
McAllister. San Francisco, Cal. Original applica-

tion filed Mar. 8, 1911. Serial No. 618.064, Divided and
this application filed Jan. 18, 1912. Serial No. 071,998.

(CI. 166—10.)

1,053,623. COMBINED TIEE-VALVE AND PRE88UBI-
GOVEBNOR. Denht C. McMillion. Los Angeles, CaL
Filed July 8, 1012. Serial No. 708,301. (CL 162—12.)

A combined tire valve and preaaure governor, comprlaliig

a hollow member having the lower part thereof formed
to screw on a valve tube and provided with a vent and a

valve seat below said vent, a second hollow member ad-

justably mounted on the exterior of the first hollow mem-

ber and having the upper part thereof of reduced

and threaded In Its Interior and on ita exterior, said

ond hollow member provided with a shoulder therein and
having graduations thereon, a plug adapted to screw in

the upper part of the eecond hollow member, a Yalve

adapted to fit into said valve seat and provided with a

valve seat and having an upwardly extending tubalar

part thereon, a spring having tbe ends thereof In engage-

ment with said valve and said shoulder, a valve adapted to

seat on the last valve aeat, a item on the laet valve paw-
ing through the first valve and tbe plug, a collar on tbe

stem, a spring arranged within the tubular part and I>av-

Ing the ends thereof In engagement with the first valve

and the collar, a cap adapted to screw on the upper i>art

of the second hollow member, and a pointer having the

lower end portion thereof afllxed to the first hollow mem-

ber and having the upper end portion thereof disposed

adjacent to the graduations on the second hollow member,
substantially as set forth.

1. In a coupling for drill rods, a shell having each end
Internally threaded and having a web adjacent Its center.

1.058.624. PBOOESS POR THE REDUCTION OF STAN-
NIC OXID. Zdcnko Mctzu Rouen. France. Piled Mar.

16, 1912. Serial No. 684,884. (CL 76—17.)

1. A process of reducing tin oxid to metallic tin, which

comprises resctlng upon the tin oxid with metallic line

at a temperature at least as high as the melting point of

metallic sine.

2. A process of reducing tin oxid to metallic tla, whldi

comprises reacting upon the tin oxid with metallic ilnc

at a temperature at least as blgb as tbe melting point of

metallic sine, then volatillxlng the sine oxid, treating tbe

same with a reducing agent, at a temperature capable of

reducing tbe same to metallic zinc, and treating such sine

with tin oxid.

8. A process of reducing tin oxid Which comprises stlx-

lag tocettaer tin oxid and metallic sine In about tbe pro-

portions expressed by the reaction SnOi + 2Zn—8n + 2ZnO.

then heating a small part of tbe mixture to a temperature

capable of causing the said reaction to take plaea. wherrty
tbe reaction will propagate Itself throughout the entire

mass of material.
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lvM3.62S. OiEABINO. Anton Mill, Cincinnati. Ohk>.

Assignor to Tbe HUbert Machine Companj, Cincinnati,

Ohio, a Corvvration of Ohio. Filed Mar. 14, 1010. 8a-

rUl No. 649,276. (CI. 74—U.)

1. Tbe combination of a base, a main colamn and a

supplemental column extending upwardly from Mid base

and spaced apart, a double-arm bracket at tbe upper end

of said main column having oppositely extending arms one

of which connects said columns, a bearing on said bracket

at the inner end of said last-named arm and a bearing

at the outer end of the other of said arms, a cross-shaft

Joumaled in said bearings faaving an overbanf^ng end

above the apace between said columns, a casing for vari-

able gearing on said supplemental column, variable

gearing comprising a driven shaft joumaled in said

casing and having an overhanging end, the said over-

hanging ends of said shafts extending in opposite direc-

tions, pulleys on said overhanging ends, and a belt pass-

ing through said space between said columns and about

said pulleys.

2. The combination of a base, a main column and a sup-

plemental column extending upwardly from said base and

q>aced apart, a double-arm bracket at the upper end of

said main column one arm whereof connects said columns,

a cross-shaft Joumaled in said bracket a casing on said

supplemental column, variable speed mechanism mounted
on said casing, a pulley on said cross-shaft above the space

between said columns, said variable speed mechanism em-

bracing a pulley at said space, a belt passing through said

space about said pulleys, and means for lateral adjust-

ment of said casing on said supplemental column and for

securing said casing in adjusted positions for alining said

pulleys.

3. The combination of a rotatable member, spur-gearing

having coincident axis therewith, stationarily positioned

spur-gearing, a movable frame, and transfitting gearing

Joumaled thereon at three poaltions and moving there-

with, the said transmitting gearing at the Intermediate

position meshing with said first-named gpnr-gearing and
•aid stationarily positioned spnr-gearlng and passing out
of mesh therebetween in both directions by movement of

said movable frame, said gearings being located in three

tiers, substantially as described.

4. The combination of a rotatable member, spur-gear-

ing baring coincident axis therewith, stationarily posi-

tion^ spur-gearing, a pivoted frame, transmitting gear-

ing jonmaled thereon at three positions and moving
thercitlth, tbe said transmitting gearing at the Inter-

mediate position meshing with said first-named spnr-gear-

lng and said stationarily positioned spur-gearing and pass-

ing oat of mesh therebetween in both directions by move-
ment of said pivoted frame, an arc-piece on which tbe

swinging end of said pivoted frame has bearing, aad a

shifting-lever pivoted to said pivoted frame, said arc-

piece and shifting-lever having positioning means there-

between for determining the podtlona of engagement of

said transmitting gearing, said gearings being located in

three tiers, substantially as described.

'X
0. Tbfe combination of a rotatable member, spttr-L

lag having coincident axis therewith, stationaril^ posi-

tioned epnr-gearing, said first-named apur-geariqg and
aid last-Bamed spur-gearing having space therebetween,

a movable frame, transmitting gearing at mere thin two

positions on said frame, tbe transmitting gearing at one
of said positions movable through said space, said gear-

ings being located in three tiers, substantially mm de-

scribed.

[Clail^s 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063,62B. KEY-HOLJ^ER. OsOBGi W. MiLLBB, M)priden,

Conn. Filed Sept. 17. 1912. SerUl No. 720,774^ (CI.

59—».) '

.* V"

• v^

t. la a key-holder, the combinatioa with a chambered
annolua, of a plurality of key-chains, each connected at

one end therewith, and a plurality of chain-locks ho«Md
within the chambered annulua and corresponding lb nam-
ber to the number of chains, and each adapted to be en-

gaged with tbe free end of one chain. 1

2. In a key-holder, tbe combination with a sheet-metal

annulus bent upon itself to form an inwardly opening
groove, and provided with radial slots entering |t from
its outer edge ; of a plurality of key-chains each having
one end fixed to tbe said annolus and its opposite end-

link Ineerted into one of the said radial slots tberein

;

and a plurality of sliding chain-locks located witlMn the

groove tt tbe annulus, adapted in their locked positions

to fasten the free ends of the chains thereto, and formed
with inwardly projecting operating means.

3. In a key-bolder, the combination with a sheeC-OMtal
annulus bent to be U-shaped in cross section, baling an
Inwardly. opening annular groove, and formeid with radial

•lots entering its outer edge ; of a plurality of key-cbaias

each bashing one end fixed to tbe said annulus and having
tbe end^llnk at its opposite end inserted into one of the

said radial slots ; and a plurality of chain-locks (located

within the said groove and each comprisiug a locking-

arm, a t-etaining-arm, and an inwardly projecting loperat-

ing-loopL

4. In a key-bolder, tbe combination with a sbeeit-metal

annulus twnt to t>e U-shaped in cross section to fbrm an
Inwardly opening annular groove, and formed with radial

slots eOtering Its outer edge ; of a plurality of kejj-cbains

having their respective end-links entered into the groove
of the annulus through the radial slots therein, and a
plurality of sliding chain-locks corresponding In bumber
to the tumber of chains located within the groove! of tbe
annulus and each having a locking-arm and a re^lnlng-
arm reepectively passing through tbe end-links of the

respective chains and adapted to have sliding movement
for thej temporary diaengagement of their lockifg-arms
from oie end-link of the respective chains.

1,053,6$7. BOX-MACHINE. John Jacob MiLLiAt, Buf-
falo, N. Y., assignor to F. N. Burt Company Limited,

Buffalo, N. T., a Corporation of Ontario, Canada« Filed

Sept. 17, 1912. Serial No. 720,789. (CI. 93—30.)

1. la an apparatus of the character described, |n 00m-
biaatiot, automatically acting means adapted to fe^ cord,

means tdspted to supply boxes, means adapted to, attach
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predetermined lengths of cord to the boxes, and means
whereby the lengths of cord attached may be varied.

2. In an apparatoa of tbe etiaracter deecribed. In com-

bination, automatically acting means adapted to feed cord,

means adapted to supply t>oxee, means adapted to attach
the cord to each box. means adapted to sever tbe cord to
provide predetermined lengths tbereof, and means wbereby
tbe lengths of cord attached may be varied.

3. In an apparatus of the character described, in com-
bination, automatically acting means adapted to feed cord,

means adapted to supply boxes, means adapted to attach
tbe cord to each box, a cutter, means adapted to feed tbe
attached cord relatively to tbe cutter, and means whereby
said feed may be varied.

4. In an apparatus of tbe cluracter deecribed, in com-
bination, means adapted to supply cord, means adapted
to supply boxes, means adapted to attach the cord to each
box. a cutter, means adapted to move tbe box and thereby
feed the cord relatively to the cutter, and means whereby
the feed movement of tbe box and cord may be varied.

5. In an apparatus of the character described, in com-
bination, means adapted to supply cord, means adapted
to supply boxes, means adapted to attach the cord
to tbe boxes, rerlprocatory means adapted to feed the
boxes to the attaching means, reciprocatory means adapted
to feed the boxes and attached cord from the attaching
means, means adapted to vary the length of tbe stroke of
the last mentioned means, and means to sever tbe cord.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Oasette.]

of tbe wheel of higher denoaUnation being in aiesh with
tha one end of tbe pinloa having suitable teeth and tbe

fear with one tooth of tbe wheel of next lower denomina-
tion in intermittent engageoicnt with the other end of aald

pinion having flattened teeth whereby said single tootli

drives the transfer gear intermittently in either dlrectloa,

substantially as described and set forth.

3. In a computing device and the like In combination
with a series of Indicating wheels each having a spring
preeaed pin therein, a rotatable and laterally movable
shaft with a line of teeth cut In its periphery, one tooth

for each wheel revolubly mounted thereon, aald pins rid-

ing on tbe periphery of tbe shaft when It is in normal
position and In tbe path of said teeth when tbe shaft is

shifted whereby the said wheels are picked ap respec-

tively and turned to sero. as described and set forth.

4. In a computing device a serlee of Indicating wheels,
with a double set of figures on tbelr peripheries, being

to 9 one half way around in one direction and to 9
half way around In tbe opposite direction, revolubly

mounted on a shaft, a spur gear attached to the side of

each, a returning and locating to aero spring, a spring
pawl and a release crank bar with puah pin, substan-
tially as described and set forth.

5. For a computing device a rack with tbe middle por-

tion cut down and bent at a right angle with nine saw
teeth OB tbe edge of aald bent part and nomhwed 9 to 1

rsspectively and nine of the ratchet teeth corresponding
therewith nuaibered reversely 1 to 8 as deecribed and aat

forth.

(CllaiBS 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,063,629. WICK-LIFTER FOR TOUCH E». Locts C
Mills, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed July 16, 1912. Serial

No. 709,817. (a. 67—66.)

1.063,628. COMPUTING-MACHINB. JoaaPH W. MiLLaa,
Harriaburg. Pa. FUed May 23, 1911. Serial No.
•28,987. (CL 235—80.)

1. la a competing macblne and like devices a series of

Uke wheels having respectively a foil gear of a certain

pitch diameter on one side and an Intermittent gear of

one tooth of a different pitch diameter on tbe other side

and a series of like differential transfer or carrylag over

pinions, said pinions respectively meabing and engaging
each two adjacent wheels therewith, tbe gear of tbe wheel

of higher denomination being In mesh with the one end of

the pinion and the gear with one tooth of the wheel of

next lower denomination in intermittent engagement witb
tbe other end of said pinion whereby aatd single tooth

drives the transfer gear intermittently in either direction,

subetantlally as deecribed and set forth.

2. In a computing machine and like devices a series of

like wheels having respectively a full gear of a certain

pitch dian>eter on their one side and an intermittent gear

of one > shaped tooth of a different pitch diameter on tbe

other side and a series of like dlffereatial transfer or car-

rying over pinlona, said pinions respectively meshing and
t^g^g'^g each two adjacent wbeela tlMrewlth, tbe

A torch provided with an upwardly tapering

toutd with substantially oppositely disposed outwardly
passaed portions to provide rtessass in the interior tbera-

of, piatea movably fitted in the recesses and baring ths»»-
on guides provided with split extensions and extendlas
outwardly through gnideways in the outwardly pressad

portions, substantially tmw-sbaped springs arranged to
have tbe end portions thereof bearing sIMably against

the exterior of tbe spout and provided with substantially

central openings through which the extensions paas, finger

pieces having on end portion thereof curved outwardly

and provided witb openings through which tbe exten-

sions pass, the split portions of said exteaaloas being
bent into engagement with the finger pieces to aeeare them
and the springs in position on tbe guides, substantially

aa set forth.

1,053.630. CULTIVATOR. Willlam P. Moaaow, Woo«-
ward, Okla. Filed May 10, 1912. SerUl No. 696,610.

(CL 97—81.)
1. A coltlrator inclnding spaced soil engaging sapport-

Ing means, a connection tlierebetween, and oppositely dis-

posed secttons hlagedly connected to the respective aap-
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porting means, each section Incloding a body portion

and separate rows of parallel blades sectjred to the lower

face of the body portion, the blades of all of the rows

being parallel and one of said rows being arranged in

front of the other row, all of the blades haTlng sabstan-

tlally horlsontal obliquely disposed soil engaging edges.

%
chute |o recelTe the article, mechanism for imparitlng an

intermittent movement to said conveyer, means ffr oper-

ating sBid mechanism electrically, and means in t^e path

of sal^ article of glassware in Its passage through said

chute <o form an electric circuit to operate said
i
mecha-

nism ffr imparting an intermittent movement to s^id con-

veyer.

2. A cultivator including spaced soil engaging sup-

porting means, a connection therebetween, and oppositely

disposed sections hlngedly connected to the respective sup-

porting means each section Including a body portion and

separate rows of parallel blades secured to the lower face

of the body portion, the blades of all of the rows being

parallel and one of said rows being arranged In front of

the other row, all of the blades having substantially hori-

lontal obliquely disposed soil engaging edges, and means

for adjusting the body portion angularly with respect to

the soil engaging supporting means.

3. A cultivator including connected sections each in-

cluding a body and a series of soil engaging blades upon

the lower face of the body, said blades being obliquely

disposed, the blades on one section converging toward

the blades on the other section, and a soil engaging struc-

ture.

4. A cultivator including connected runners, means

carried thereby for supporting a seat, sections hlngedly

connected to the respective runners and extending in op-

posite directions therefrom, each section including a body

portion, and obliquely disposed soil engaging blades niwn

the lower surface of the body portion, all of said blades

being parallel and having their active edges substantially

horlsontal, and means for adjusting the sections angu-

larly upwardly and downwardly with relation to the run-

ners.

5. A cultivator Including a soil engaging seat supporting

structure, interchangeable sections hlngedly and detach-

ably connected to the structure, each section including

a body portion having an upturned front end. and a series

of parallel blades extending downwardly from the body

portion and having their front ends inclined upwardly

and forwardly, the blades on each section being obliquely

disposed and converging toward the blad«s on the opposed

•ectlon.

(Claim 6 not printed hi the Gaxette.l

1,053.631. APPARATUS FOR HANDLING GLASSWARE.
Vbboil Mdlholland. Edgewood, Pa., assignor to Heyl ft

Patterson, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Penn-

sylvania. Filed June 24, 1908. Serial No. 440,203.

(CL 40—47.)

1. In apparatus for handling glassware, the -combina-

tion of a chute, a conveyer at the discharge end of said

chute to receive the article, mechanism for imparting

an intermittent movement to said conveyer, and means
In the path of said article of glassware during its passage

through said chute to operate said mechanism for impart-

ing an intermittent movement to said conveyer.

2. In apparatos for handling glassware, the combina-

tion of a chute, a conveyer at the discharge end of said

3. I^ apparatus for handling glassware, the combination

of a c lUte, a conveyer at the discbarge end of sa|d chute

to receive the article, mechanism for imparting On inter-

mittent movement to said conveyer, means for operating

said mechanism electrically, a contact arm in the path of

said battle in its passage through said chute, and means
for forming an electrical circuit by said contact device

for said electrical means to operate the mechai|ism for

imparting an Intermittent movement to said convieyer.

4. Ill apparatus .Jor handling glassware, the ^mblna-
tlon of a chute, a conveyer at the discharge endj of said

chute to receive the article, mechanism for litipartlng

an intermittent movement to said conveyer, meajas oper-

ated electrically for operating said mechanism, a. contact

arm mounted on said chute and in the path of the article

of glassware descending said chute, a contact flnger on

said ckute with which said contact arm engages, and wires

conne<}tlng said contact arm and said contact linker with

said ^eans for operating said intermittent mfcbanism
to imi^rt an intermittent movement to said conveyer.

5. ID apparatus for handling glassware, the combination

of a cbute, a conveyer at the discharge end of said chute

to rectlve the article, mechanism for imparting 4n Inter-

mittent movement to said conveyer, a solenoid, m^hanlsm
controlled by said solenoid for operating said intermittent

mechviism, and means for closing the circuit to said so-

lenoid in the path of the article of glassware ln| its pas-

sage tlirougb said chute.

[ClAlms 6 to 16 not printed In the Oasette.]

J-lss1.053.^32. APPARATUS FOR HANDLING GLASSWARE.
Vk«oil Mclholland. Edgewood. Pa., assignor to Heyl ft

Patterson, Incorporated, a Corporation of Pennsylvania.

Filed July 22, 1908. Serial No. 444,768. (CI. 49—47.)

1. |n apparatus for handling glassware, the coi^blnatlon

of a ^tary holder comprising a body portion ai4d a plu-

rality of receptacles extending out therefrom, a conveyer

adjacent thereto, and means for moving said rotary holder

to discharge the article open end up on said conveyer.

2. In apparatus for handling glassware, the coi|ibinatlon

of a totary holder comprising a body portion a$d a plu-

rality of receptacles extending out therefrom, a conveyer

adjacfnt thereto, and means for Imparting an Intermit-

tent tiOTement to said rotary holder to deposit [the ware

upon said conveyer.

3. In apparatus for handling glassware, the combina-

tion dS a rotary holder comprising a body portion «nd a plu-

rality or receptacles extending out therefrom adapted to

recelte the article Inverted, a conveyer adjacent thereto,

and means for rotating said holder to deposit said articles

open end up on said conveyer.

4. In apparatus for handling glaasware. the combina-

tion #f a rotary holder, a conveyer adjacent therelio, mecba-
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nlam for routing said bolder to deposit the ware on said

conveyer, and positive mechanical means for operating

nately In oppositely facing positions, said chute being pro-

vided with an extension of subsUntlally triangular cross

mechanism put into operation by the entrance into ! section, of a wedge-shaped Inverting member of trlanKU-
Lid

lid bolder of said article lar cross section in said extension, and ridges arranged

along the sides of said wedge-shaped member for deflecting

the caps to the sides of said inverting member in accord-

ance with their positions In said chute.

' 6. In apparatus (or handling glaasware. the combination

of a rotary holder, a conveyer adjacent thereto, and mecha-

nism for Imparting an Intermittent rotary movement to

said holder, and poeltlve mechanical means for operstlng

said mechanism put into operation by the entrance into

said holder of said article.

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed In the Qaxette.]

1,058.688. SKYLIGHT. Willum A. MciroT, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed July 28. 1909. Serial No. 610,066.

(a. 108—16.)

1. In a ekyllght, a panel of molded fflaas harlng a mar-

ginal flange depending transversely with respect to the

edges of the panel : a second flange depending approxi-

mately parallel with the marginal flange aforesaid within

the latter, and having openings for attaching means ; and

air vent openings in said inner flange between said open-

ings for attaching means and said panel.

2. In a skylight » unitary cover formed of translucent

molded msterial including a web having a marginal flange

extending transversely with respect thereto, and a iec-

ond flange extending substantially parallel with said mar-

ginal flance within the latter and having respective open-

Inge for attaching means and constituting air vents.

S. The combination with a roof having an opening with

a marginal flange : of a akyllght inclndlng a web having a

depending attaching flange arranged to register with said

roof flange ; an exterior marginal flange on said web ar-

ranged to direct moisture away from said attaching flange

and means extending throagh said attaching flange on

said panel and the flange on said roof, including remov-

able screw threaded members ; aaid attaching flange on

said panel having air vents opening through It between

said web and the upper edge of said roof flange.

4. In a skylight, a panel of translucent material having

a marginal flange depending transversely with respect to

the edges of the psnel ; and, attaching means affording air

Tents beneath said flange.

2. In an apparatus (or feeding metallic caps, the com-

bination with a chute for receiving the cape Indiscrimi-

nately in oppositely facing positions, said chute being pro-

vided with an extension of sobetantlally triangular croea

ectlon. of a wedge-shaped inverting member of triangn-

lar cross section In said extension, and ridges running

along the sides of said wedge shaped member in parallel

relation to the inner faces of the side walls of said ex-

tension for deflecting the caps to the sides of said Invert-

ing member In accordance with their positions In said

chute.

3. In an apparatus for feeding metallic cape, the com-

bination with a chute for receiving the caps indiscrimi-

nately In oppoaltely facing positions, said chute being pro-

vided with an extension of substantially triangular cross

section, of a wedge shaped inverting member of trlangn-

lar cross section In said extension, and ridges running

along the sldee of said wedge-shaped member in parallel

relation to the Inner faces of the side walls of said exten-

sion, the distance between the outer edge of each ridge

and the inner face of the corresponding side wall of said

extension being subsUnttally equal to the bright of the

flange portion of a cap.

1,058,684. AUTOMATIC FEEDER FOR METALLIC
CAPS OF CROWN-CORKS. Btbphbh Naot, New York,

N. Y. Filed Nov. 12. 1912. Serial Na 780.948. (CI.

118—114.)
. 1. la an a|>paratne for feeding metallic cape, the com

Mnatlon with a dtnte for receiving the cape ladlacrlml-

1,053,636. MOLD -BOX FOR SETTING TILES AND
BRICKS. Fraxkun P. Nalb, Birmingham, Ala. Filed

Oct, 17. 1911. Serial No. 655,248. (CI. 26—121.)

1. An apparatus for the manufaetore of brick and tile

composite articles, comprising a base, side and end boartfi

hinged thereto and adapted to (old outwardly, boards ex-

tending in parallelism inwardly from one end board and

which are hinged to the base and adapted to collapee to-

ward each other, and a croas piece connected to said latter

board and adapted to swing with it to engage and flt over

the enAi of said intermediate boards and lock them in

position at right angles to the base with meeting Joints

at right angles to said cross board, substantially aa da-

scribed.

2. An apparatus for the manufacture of brick and tile

faced eompoaite structures for mantels having 'a bottom

board, outwardly movable side walls surrounding the mar-

ginal edgee of said board and at least one of which la

hinged to said bottom board, a collapsible form having

eztamal dimensions corresponding to the minimum firs
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plac* openinx to be formed In the stroctore, nld form
abatttng against said hinged wall and comprisins side
boards hinged to the bottom board and adapted to fold

inwardly, a top member connected to said hinged wall and
adapted to engage between and hold said aide boards in

upright position, there being a continaous space left be-

tween the form, on three sides, and said movable side
walls which is adapted to receive filler strips and the
material for forming the mantel, substantlaily as de-

scribed.

3. In an apparatus for the manafaetnre of composite
tile mantels, a base ; top, bottom and side boards hineed
thereto at their outer bottom edges ; a cross board disposed
parallel to the hinged bottom board, means to rigidly con-
nect said cross board to said hinged bottom board, and
boards Interposed between the sides of the box and adapted
to swing inwardly on their hinges and adapted to be held
by said cross board In upright position to form a box mold
extending around three sides of the space inclosed by the
Jatermedlate boards and cross boards, as and for the
purpoMs described.

1. A vehicle wheel having a rim, a plate composed of
two semi circular sections, each broader than said rim and
secured thereto, socket members arranged upon said plate
ections, an annnlar member of grreater diameter than said
wheel rim, comprising a series of separate supports, retain-
ing members arranged upon said supports, springs hav-
ing their ends located within the socket members on said
plate sections, and the retaining members on said supports.
tire sections mounted upon said supports, and an annular
flexible member composed of a series of similarly-shaped
elements embracing said supports for maintaining the
same In position surrounding said rim, substantially as
specified.

2. A vehicle wheel having a rim, a plate composed of
two semicircular sections, each broader than said rim and
secured thereto, socket members arranged upon said plate
sections, means for adjusting said socket meml)er8, means
for securing the same In their adjusted positions, an annu-
lar member of greater diameter than said wheel rim, com
prising a series of separate supports, retaining members
arranged upon said supports, springs having their ends
located within the socket members on said plate sections.
•nd the retaining members on said supports, tire sections
mounted upon said supports, and an annular flexible mem-
ber composed of a series of loosely connected link membera
arranged intermediate said supports and said tire sections
for maintaining the same in position sorroandlng said rtm,
nbstantlally as specified.

3. A vehicle wheel having a rim, a plate composed of two
••ml-ctrcnlar sections each broader than said rim. means for
securing said plate sections in position upon said rim,
socket members adjustably mounted adjacent to the edges
of said plate secticm at Imth sides of said rim, means for
securing said socket members in their adjusted positions
upon said plate sections, an annular member of greater
diameter than said rim comprising a series of aepanrte
supports arranged in end to end relation, and each baring
a longitudinal recoiw arranged tlMrein, projections on

1,063,636. VEHICLE - WHEEL. Charles J. OHtssoH.
,

New York, N. Y. Piled July 8, 1911. Serial No
687,460. (CI. 162—29.)

Fbbruaky r8, 19x3.

-* — _— 1

supports, springs having their ends dispoaed within the
socket members on said plate sections, and the projections
on Mid supports, tire sections secured to said supports,
and a flexible annular retaining member composed of a
series of similarly-shaped link members located w|thin the
recessed portion of said supports, for maintaining the
same tn position and surrounding said rim, sub^antlally
as specified. I

4. i vehicle wheel having a rim, a plate com^sed of
two aeml-clrcular sections each broader than *ld rim,
means for securing said plate sections to said socket mem-
bers, threaded atems on said socket members ^tending
throu^ the Uterally projecting edges of said pUtit ec-
tions, lock Dots nrranged upon said threaded ste^ii^u an-
nular member surrounding said rim comprising aLeries of
supports arranged in end to end relation, and eac> having
a longitudinal recess in Its inner side registering with the
longltddlnal receases in the adjoining supports, <tuds ar-
ranged upon said supports registering with the socket
members on said plate aections, coU springs havftig their
ends disposed within said socket members and u^n said
studs, tire sections secured to said supports, and a chain
having| Its ends secured together and located wijbhin the
annular recesses formed by the recesses arranged in said
supports, substantially as specified.
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1,053,^37. FLUID - PBOPELLED MACHINE. JoHX
Abtbub Hamilton O'Rmilly, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Can-
ada. Filed Har. 2, 1912. Serial No. t»8l,3113. (CI
121-^87.)

^

1. A flnld propelled machine comprising, a r^tatably
mounted shaft, a rotor fixed on the shaft and formed from
a numNr of cylinders of different diameter threaded one
on to the other, the threads being constructed h form
betweei the cylinders spiral paths passing In the t^irection
of the axis of the shaft, and means for admitting a fluid
to the paths so formed and for discharging it therefrom,
as andjfor the purpose specified.

|

2. A fluid propelled machine comprising a loitably
mounte|d rotatable shaft, a number of cylinders <if equal
length but varying In diameter centered on and rotatable
with the shaft and having the cylinders of small^ diam-
eter contained within those of larger diameter, sai0 cylin-
ders befng further arranged to thread one on to the other,
the thfeads on the adjacent external and internal faces
being constructed to form spiral patlia between tne cylin-
ders psisslng In the direction of the axis of the sTaft, an
inclosing casing, and means for admitting fluidjto the
aforesaid paths and for discharging it from the s|ime, aa
and for the purpose specified.

3. A fluid propelled machine comprising, a ritatably
mounted shaft, a rotor fixed on the shaft and formtd from
a numlKr of cylinders of different diameter threaded one
en to ibe other, there being spiral paths formed ietween
the sevt>ral cylinders, and means for admitting a nuid to
the sai^ paths and for discharging it therefrom, as hnd for
the purpose specified.

[
4. A' fluid propelled machine comprising, a nftatably

mounted shaft, a number of cylinders of equal le^^th but
varying to diameter centered on the shaft and fltfcd one
within the other, the said cylinders having the adjacent
internal and external circumferential faces provided with
groovca and projections fitting the one with tlie dther to

.S

form a number of paths between the cytindere paaalng in

the direction of the axis of the shaft, means for paaalng s

fluid lnt» the paths so formed aaA for expelling it from

tMe same, aa and for the purpoae specUled.

S. In a fluid propelled machine, a rotor formed from a

plurality of Interlally and externally threaded cylinders if

dtfferent diameter threaded one onto the other, the threads

00 the adjacent external and internal face belaff con-

structed to form spiral paths paealng in ttie direction ef

the axis of the rotor, at and for the purpose specified.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.)

1,063,638. COMBINED WEATUKA-SXaiP AND DOOK-
JAMB. Hbnbi Wbllixotom OanoM, Avon townablpv

Oakland eounty, Mich. Filed Feb. 10, 1812. Serial No.

•70,764. id. 20—68.)

1. A combined weather strip and doer Jamb, having in

cooibinatioa, an angled strip, the portion of the strip at

one side of the angle being transversely aloCted and lying

contiguous to the door frame and tlie portion on the other

side of the angle adapted to receive the impact of the door

and engage the door when the same hi dosed, a screw-eye

passing through each of the slots of the slotted portion

and screwed Into the door frame, straight wire springs

fastened at one end to the door frame, obliquely creasing

the portion of the strip contiguous to the door, passing

through the eye of the adjacent screw-eye and engaging

with the other end the rear of the strip-portion against

which the door Jambs, tlie said wire, thereby, having a

stlfTener and slldable guide in the screw-eye and adapted

In connection with the screw-eye to slldabiy hold the strip

te the door frame, substantially as described.

2. A comMned weather strip and door Jamb, having la

cembteation, an angled strip, the portion at one side of

the angle being transversely slotted and lying contiguous

to the door frame and the portion on the other side of the

angle belnff beaded by toldtag the ed«e of the strip over

aai bekw aflaulii te be encountered by the door, screw-

eyaa PMaiaff ttiToevb the rtots and screwed Into the door

frame, and straight wire springs fastened at one end to

the door frame, obliquely crossing the strlp-portton con-

tiguous the door frame, paaslnc throosh the eye «< the

adjacent screw-eye snd engaging with the ether end the

rear of the etrlp-portlon against which the doer Jambs, the

aid beaded portion being adapted to gnlde the end of the

spring that encounters the weather strip as it slides when

the strip Is Impacted by the door and the aaid screw-eye

being adapted to hold the spring against the strip snd act

as a slldable guide and stiffener for it, suhetantiaily aa

described.

1,063,639. RASP OB FILE. JnaniiiAH V. B. PASKsa,
'

Newark. N. J. Filed June 16, 191 1. Serial No. 638,668.

(CI. 2»—78.)

I,66«,ft40. WASDSOBE ATTACHMKNT FOB BEDS.
Jblia C. Phillipb, New York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 4, 1911,

Serial No. 618,868. Renewed May 16, 1912. Serial N«.

697,786. (CI. 6—41.)

A rasp or file comprising s l>ody-portlon, a plurality of

Integral cutting teeth formed upon and raised up from

said tK>dy-portlon, each cutting tovtb being separated from

lt« neighbors, each cnttlng tooth comprMng an acntdy

Inclined tooth body provided with a straight ehisel-llke

cnttlng edge presented al>ove thv -jurface of said body-

portion and forming in conjanctlon wtth the latter a

pocket beneath the said cutting tooth and back of its

cutting edge, and downwardly extending fllde-portleBa con-

necting the sides of each tooth-body wlM^ said bedy-portlon

adapted to brace said cutting-edge in Its raised position.

Jif

1. In a wardrobe attacliment for beds, supporting ntem-

hers connected with the side rails of the bed frame, and
drawer guides deUcbably associated with said members.

2. In a wardrobe attachment for beds, drawer support-

ing bracketa, and drawer gnldea pivoted on the bracketa.

3. In a wardrobe attachment for beds, Bupportlng brack-

ets plvotally connected with the side rails of the bed
frame, and drawer-guides movatUy aseoclsted with aald

bracketa.

4. In a wardrobe attachment for beds, rapporting brack-

eta plvotally connected with the side rails ef the bed

frame, and drawer gnidea each having one end hinged to

one supporting bracket and the other end detachably ooM'-

neeted with another supporting bracket.

6. In a wardrobe attachment for beds, supporting brack-

ets depending from the side rails adjacent to the four ear-

ners of the bed frame, two of itaid brackets which are

located at diagonally opposite comers being provided with

plvotally supported plates constituting hinge members,

drawer guides hinged to said hinge members, snd meaoa
for detachably connecting the free end of said drawer

guides with the supporting brackets opposite to those with

which they are bingedly connected.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,063,641. HEEL-BREASTING MACHINS. JOSSPH B.

Popc, Hamilton, Mass., assignor to United Shoe Ma-

chinery Company, Paterson, N. J., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Filed June 16, 1907. Serial No. 379,273. (CL
12—47.)

1. In a machine of the claas described, a movable knife,

mechanism to actuate the knife, means comprising a
rotary member, a swinging member and a stationary ad-

justable stop on the ms<>hine frame whereby the knife may
be freed from the knife moving mechanism at a pnt»-
termined point in the movement of the said knife.

2. In a machine of the class described, s redproeatlnt
tool carrier, a reciprocating actuator for the carrier nor-

mally locked to the carrier. p<iwer means for giving the

actuator a conntant stroke, snd means for unlocking the

carrier from its actuator at a predetermined point in

the movement of the actuator.

3. In a heel breasting machine tbe combination with the

knife carrier 7 and its actuator 8 having the roll or abot-

ment 12, of the arm 10 plvotally mounted on the knife

carrier and having cooperating with It the two-armed

member 16 pfveted to the carrier and having one am
i arranged to engage the arm 10 and to swing it from opera-
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t-
tire relation with the roll 12 and a atatlonary adjustable

top 19 arranged in the patb of the other arm of member
16, said parts operating to disconnect the knife carrier

from lt« actuator at a selected point in the knife stroke

independent of the shoe.

4. In a heel breasting machine the combination of a

frame, a knife actuator 7, a knife carrier 8, lald actuator

and carrier being mounted in the frame for sliding move-
ment parallel to each other, an arm 10 pivoted to the car-

rier, a member 16 pivoted to the carrier and normally

engaging said arm, a stop screw 19 arranged In the path

of said member to be engaged thereby at a predetermined

point the In the moTement of the carrier and cause pivotal

movement of the member 16 in the direction to free the

carrier arm 10 from the actuator roll 12, and a spring

14 acting to retract the carrier as soon as it is freed from

the actuator.

5. In a heel breasting machine, a knife carrier mounted
for reciprocation, an actuator mounted for movement adja-

cent the said carrier, a roll mounted on said actuator, an
arm pivoted to said carrier and adapted to be engaged by
said roll during the initial movement of the actuator, trip-

ping means for disengaging said arm from said roll and
means Independent of the parts named and of the work for

engaging said tripping means.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.053,642. CONTHOLLBB - SBOULATOR FOR BLBC-
TRIC MOTORS. Joseph T. Pobtu, Detroit Mich.
Filed Feb. 9, 1912. Serial No. 676,687. (CI. 172—179.)

1. In a controller regulator, the combination of an angu-

lar pawl pivoted by a pivot substantlaHy In a plane par-

allel to the plane of rotation of a carrier plate, and at

right angles substantially to a radial line from the center

thereof, a carrier plate carrying said pawl, a correspond-

ing plate having stops, a pawl actuator having a vertical

movement adapted to engage the upper portion of said

pawl and adapted to ride over the stops located upon a

plate with a relative movement from the carrier plate, the

lifting of the upper end of said pawl bringing the other

end into position to engage the stop, said actuator upon

further movement of the carrier plate dropping below

said stop whereby said pawl is permitted to shift Its posi-

tion with respect to said stop and allow a further rotation

of said carrier plate, substantially as described.

2. In a controller regulator, the combination of a cover

plate carrying stops, said stops having an inclined surface

leading to the top thereof for one portion of each of said

stops and a vertical portion on said stop adjacent to said

inclined portion, a carrier plate, a pawl rotatably fixed

thereon, the lower portion of said pawl being adapted

to swing on radial lines with respect to said carrier plate,

said pawl having an overhang beyond said pivot, a pawl

actuator adapted to move vertically and swing horixon-

tally at its lower end in one direction, and means for pre-

venting its swinging In the opposite direction and adapted

to ride over the Inclined surface of said stops and thereby

engage the overhang of said pawl to compel the movement

of said pawl outwardly into engagement with the stops,

substantially as described.

3. In a controller regulator, the combination of two

plates having a relative rotative motion with respect to

each other, one of said plates carrying stops, the other of

said plates carrying an angular pawl so pivoted that the

lower end is adapted to swing In a radial Use from the

center of said plate, a pawl actuator adapted by riding

over said stops to contact wHb said pawl and ft>rce its

lower end into engagement with said stops ani to be

withdrawn therefrom and permit the lower end to swing
out of engagement with said Btopa. substantlalljr as de-

scribed I

4. It a controller regulator, the combination with an

oscillating pawl, and a vertically moving oscillating pawl
actuator contacting with one end of said pawl, a series of

stops Mdapted to actuate said actuator and adapted to en-

gage the lower end of said pawl when actuated, la plate

carrylqg said stops, and a carrier carrying said piwl and

actuator, substantially as described. •
|

5. la a controller regulator, the combination of two
plates having a relative rotative motion with refpect to

each other, one of said plates carrying stops, the ^tber of

said plates carrying an angular pawl so pivoted that the

lower end is adapted to swing in a radial line from the

center t>f said plates carrying it. a pawl actuator also car-

ried by said plate adapted by riding over said aitops on

the opposite plate to contact with said pawl and force its

lower end into engagement with said stops and adapted to

be withdrawn therefrom and permit the lower end of

said pawl to swing out of engagement wltb aal^ etope,

and means for rotating one of said carrier plates, fabstan-

tlally as described.

r
1.063,6M3. CAST-OFF. Qcosoi E.

aln. Conn. FUed June 7, 1912.

(Cl.j241—18.)

PaaKTiCE. New Brtt-

SerUl No. 702,888.

1. A a loopcast-off comprising a strap member and

membef, the said atrap member comprising n stud having

a neck, the said loop member formed of one piece of sheet

material and comprising a cord eye at the lower ^d, and

an eye at the upper end suitable for engaging iTith the

said neck, the said eye being located in two supeifmpoeed

members extending upwardly from the aald cord jeye and

the said cord eye serving as means for reslliently holding

the said eye in engagement with the said neck.

2. A cast off comprising a strap member and a loop

member, the said strap member comprising a stud having a

neck, the sakl loop member comprising a strip of sleet ma-

terial doubled upon Itself to form two arms hating the

opposlag faces in abutment and having a cord eye at the

Junction of the said arms, the two arms being provided

with eyes suiUble for engaging with the said neck, and

having a limited free lateral movement relatlvelj^ one to

the other, and the said cord eye operative to tend to

move the said arms to one of the limiting posltlona

3. A cast off comprising a strap member anq a loop

member, the said strap member comprising a stud having

a neck and a head, the said loop member comprising a

strip «f sheet material doubled upon itself to fdrm two

arms laving the opposing faces in sbutment snq a cord

eye at the Junction of the said arms, the said two akms pro-

vided with eyes suitable for engaging with the sAid neck

and with openings suitable for admitting the said bead and

with connecting passages in each arm connectlngj the eye

and opening, the said cord eye operative to move the aald

arms laterally relatively one to the other, and; locking

means responsive to such lateral movement and curative

to lock the said neck In the aald eyes.
|

4. A cast-off comprising a strap member havin| a stud

provided with a neck and a head, and a loop member, the

said leop member comprising a strip of sheet material

doubled back npon Itself to form a loop having inwardly

directed arms, a cord eye at the apex of the said loop and

the said arms provided each with an eye slightly larger

than the said neck, an opening suitable for admitting the

said head, and a passage connecting the said eye and open-

ing of a width to fit the aald neck and the aald jBord eye
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operative as a spring member to tend to move the said

eyes laterally relatively one to the other.

6. A cast-off comprising a strap member having a atud

provided with a neck and a bead, and a loop member, the
said loop member comprising a strip of sheet materlAl

doubled back upon itself to form a loop having upwardly

directed arma, a cord eye at the apex of the said loop and
the said arms provided each with an eye slightly larger

than the said neck, an opening suitable for admitting the
said head, and a passage connecting the said eye and open-

ing of a width to fit the said neck, and the aald paaaage

off-set relatively to the line of centers of the said eye and
opening In one of the said members and the said cord eye

operative as a spring member to effect lateral movement
of the said arms relatively one to the other.

. [Claim 6 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,058,644. ADJUSTABLE WINDOW-SCREEN. Humaii
Faao Rau, Chicago, and HALVoa M. OiMUH, Austin,

111. Filed Aug. 7, 1908. SerUl No. 447,375. (CI.

156—88.)

4 "J," - S

1. In a screen for windows, two end pieces for clamping

to the window frame, telescopic channels connecting said

end pieces, screen panels alidable within said telescopic

channels and overlapping each other, the npper and lower

edges of said screen panels being offset to allow said pan-

els to overlap, and locking ears to limit the slldable move-

ment of said panels with respect to each other.

2. In a screen for windows, two end pieces for clamping

to the window frame, telescopic channels connecting said

end pieces, screen panels slldable within said telescopic

channels and overlapping each other, the upper and lower

edges of said screen panels being offset to allow said pan-

els to overlap, locking esrs to limit the slidable movement

of said panels with respect to each other, and anchor wings

npon said screen psnels for holding said channels station-

ary with respect to the window frame.

3. In a screen for windows, an end bar adapted to be

attached rigidly to a window frame ; tubular channels, the

ends of said end bar being adapted to engage the inner

surface of said tubular channels and said channels having

transverse notches near said end piece when said two parts

are in engagement ; and a locking bar upon said end piece

and engaging said chsnnels within the notch and locking

aid channels against withdrawal from said end pieces.

4. In a screen for windows, an end bar adapted to be

attached rigidly to a window frame ; tubular channels, the

ends of said bar being adapted to engage the inner surfsce

of said tubular channels and said channels having trans-

verse notches near said end piece when said two parts

are in engagement : a locking bar upon said end piece and

engaging said channels within the notch and locking said

chsnnels against withdrawal from said end pieces ; a pro-

jecting member upon said locking bar ; and a screen panel

sliding in said channels and positioned in the path of said

projecting member when said bar Is In its locking position.

5. In a screen for windows, an end bar adapted to be

attached rigidly to a window frame : tubular channels, the

enda of said bar being adapted to engage tbe Inner sur-

face of said tubular channels and said channels having

transverse notches near said end piece when ssid two parts

are in engagement ; a locking bar upon said end piece snd

engaging ssid channels within the notch and locking said

channels against wltbdrswal from said end pieces ; a pro-

jecting member upon said locking bar : a screen panel

sliding In said channels and positioned in the path of said

projecting member when said bar is in its locking position

;

and an anchor wing npon said screen paneL

[Claima 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.].

1,053.645. PLA8TBRINO-MACHINE. William H. R>i-

um, Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-half to John L. H.

Lechner. Detroit, Mich. Hied May 25, 1912. Serial

No. 699.628. (CI. 72—180.)

1. In a plastering machine, a mixing cylinder, a mix-
ing and conveying screw therein, a flexible conductor

leading from said cylinder, a flexible conveyer extending
through said conductor, and means at the end of the con-

ductor for applying the material fed therethrough.
2. A plastering machine comprising a mixing cylinder, a

shaft within the cylinder having a mixing screw thereon,

a flexible conductor leading from said cylinder, means for

spreading plastic material at the free end of said con-

ductor, and a flexible rotary conveyer connected to tbe

shaft in said cylinder and extending throughout the entire

length of said conductor.

3. In a plastering machine, a mixing cylinder, a flexible

conductor leading therefrom, means st the end of said con-
ductor for spreading plastic material, a flexible conveyer
extending longitudinally of said conductor, means for forc-

ing material Into said conductor, and nleans for imparting
a rotary movement to said flexible conveyer.

4. In a plastering machine, a mixing cylinder, a mixing
and conveying screw therein, said cylinder having a ta-

pered end, a flexible conductor leading from tbe tapered
end of said cylinder, a flexible conveyer passing through
the conductor snd driven from the shaft of said screw, and
a rotary trowel at the end of the flexible conductor con-

nected to aald rotary conveyer to revolve therewith.

5. A plastering mschine comprising a mixing cylin-

der, a mixing and conveying screw therein, a flexi-

ble conductor leading from said cylinder, a flexible con-

veyer passing through said conductor and driven from
the shaft of said acrew. and a trowel at tbe end of aald

conveyer, said trowel having a central aperture register-

ing with the opening in said conductor through which tbe

plastic material la fed.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the (}asette.]

1.053,646. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. -Chaslbs Wne-
LKv RoBEBTS. Los Augeles. Cal. Filed Nov. 22. 1900.

Serial No. 529.252. (CI. 72—15.)

1. A reinforced structure, comprising surfacing slabs of

cementitlous msterial, some of said slabs being fitted to

form columns and having recesses in their npper ends, the

portions between the inner edges of said slabs and the said

recesses being shorter than tbe portions of said alabe be-

tween the outer edges thereof and said recessse , aome
of said slabs being fitted to form the side and lower face

of girders, the said slabs fitting into the recesees of the

column slabs and the inner alabs ))elng made of a lees

height than the outer slabe to accommodate flooring alataa.
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fleortng Blatw fitted to Mid girder aod column slabs, the
l»wer Blabe of the girders having groorea formed therein,
parallel wall alaba mounted adjacent to the colurana and
having their ends engaging the grooves in the girder slabs
and a flUing of cementltlous material placed In said slabs
in plastic form, the setting of said cementltlous material
operating to bind the columns, girders, walls and floors In
one monolithic structure.

2. A structure of the class described having girders
formed of slabs set together so as to form gutters, the
outer slabs being arranged with their upper edges elevated
with respect to the inner slabs to form a retaining edge for
the floor materUl. floor plates laid on the upper edges of
the Inner slabs of said slrders. and a eemcntltlcns filler In
said gutters and covering said floor slabs to form a floor
monolitblcally, and a monoUthlcal core for said girders.

3. A reinforced structure, comprising surfacing slabs of
cementltlous material, some of said slabs fitted to form
rectangular standards for producing columns and having
recesses therein, while some of the slabs are arranged to
form horisontal girders and adapted to fit In the recesses
of the column slabs, the lower slabs of the girders having
grooves formed therein, parallel wall slabs mounted adja
cent to the columns and having their ends engaging the
grooves in said girder slabs and a filling of cementltlous
raaterfa! placed in said slabs In plastic form, the setting
of the cementltlous filling operating to bind the columns,
girders and walls Into one monolithic structure.

iS,i^3.

the stem for engagisr the tripping mMins, a leaf Ifbr hold-
ing tke stem from engagement with the tripping means,
an operative connection from the leaf to the goods under
tension for holding the leaf in operative position, and •
t»k«-ap mechanism for the goods after passing I the ma-
cbtea.)

5. i sewlng-macliine having means for connecting and
disconnecting It from Its soarce of power, a tripping means
for the coaoecttBg means, a eondoctlog means fi direct-
ing goods to the machine, a reciprocating stem, a leaf sup-
portlng the stem and on which the stem slides, a knob on
the st«m adapted to engage the tripping means When the
stem ifl not so supported, and an operative connection hold-
ing the leaf in sopporting position and resting on the goods
under tension and adapted to drop the leaf when said ten-
sion is relaxed.

[Cla|mB 8 to 20 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1,063.«47. STOP MECHANISM. John Wm. RoBUTa.
ARTHt^B P. BB£W8Ti;R,and BovD Bryson, Passaic N J
Piled May 29, 1912. Serial No. 700,549. (d. 112—29 )'

1.053.848. BALL^JOINT FOB DISCHABGB-PliES OFHYDRAULIC DREDGES. Abthdb W. RoBreaoN. Mon-
treal, Quebec, Canada. Filed Sept. 29, 1910. Serial No
584,468. (Cl. 137—88.)

J
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a fan shaft and a clutch and gear tbereon, and an Inter-

mediate abaft with gears thereon for transmitting rota-

tion from the drlTlng shaft to the fan shaft

2. The combination with a drlrlng shaft and traction
wheels loosely supported tbereon. of duplicate fan caaings,

a fan in each casing, a flaring nozzle integral with each
casing and haying an open mouth adapted to pass orer
the surface to be cleaned, a hcmce plate bolted to each
casing, a fan shaft common to said fans, a driving clutch
for actuating said shaft, a driving clutch for operatively
connecting each wheel and the driving shaft and means
for transmitting motion of the driving shaft to said fan
shaft '

1,063,654. OAME APPARATUS. Habbt F. 8md«l, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Filed June 28, 1912. Serial No. 706,387.

,
(CI. 46—66.)

1. A ten pin comprising a hollow base section, a hollow
top section, an Intermediate jrleldable section interposed
between and connected to the top and base sections and
means engaging In the upper portion of the top section
and the bottom of the base section for connecting said
sections together and for further clamping the intermediate
section between the top and base sections.

2. A ten pin comprising a hollow metallic base section,
a hollow metallic top section, a yieldable intermediate sec-
tion formed of material different from that of the top and
bottom sections, and means secured to the upper portion
of the top section and the bottom of the base sections for
connecting said sections together and for further clamp-
ing said Intermediate section between the top and bot-
tom sections.

8. A ten pin comprising a hollow metallic base section,
a hollow metallic top section, a yieldable intermediate sec-

tion formed of material different from that of the top and
bottom sections, and means secured to the upper portion
of the top section and the bottom of the base sections for
connecting said sections together and for further clamping
said intermediate section between the top and bottom
sections, said top and bottom sections provided with shool-
ders against which Is positioned said Intermediate sec-
tion.

4. A ten pin comprising a hollow metallic base section, a
hollow metallic top section, a yieldable intermediate sec-
tion formed of material different from that of the top
and bottom sections, means seeared to the upper portion

of the top section and the bottom of tbe base sections for

connecting said sections together and for further clamp-
ing ^Id Intermediate section between the top ahd bottom
sections, said top and bottom sections provided with
shoulders against which is positioned nald intermediate

section, and a spacing member Interposed between the top
and bottom sections abutting against the Intermediate sec-

tion jand provided wltb an opening for the passakc of said

meats. I

5. A ten pin comprising a hollow metallic ba^ section,

a hollow metallic top section, a yieldable intermediate sec-

tion formed of material different from that of tqe top and
hottdm sections, and means for connecting sail sections

together and for further clamping said intermediate sec-

tion between the top and bottom sections. 1

[(^alms 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.j

J. Shcb-
* Sher-

1.05t.656. PAPER-BAG MACHINE. Thomas
BAUD, Wellsburg. W. Va.. assignor to Oenrgi
rard Paper Co., Wellsburg, W. Vs., a Corporation of

West Virglna. Filed Apr. 29, 1911. Serial N^. 624.182.

(01. 93—8.)

1. In a machine for forming tube* for use in liag manu-
facture, a folder arranged to engage one face of the sheet
along one edge thereof to form a narrow edge f^ild, a sec-

ond folder in advance of the first folder to engage one
face of tbe sheet along the opposite edge of Said sheet

to firm a wide fold overlapping tbe narrow jfold, and
flxedj shoes in back of the first folder arranged to engage
the Opposite face of the sheet from that engaged by the
foldm to prevent buckling of the paper; snl|itantiaiiy

as ddscribed.

2. |ln a machine of the character described, th4 combina-
tion with folders arranged to form a narrow fold at one
edge of tb»> paper sheet, and a wide fold at thf opposite

edge
,
of tbe sheet, of paper holding and anti-hucklinf

meaos for engaging tbe sheet at one side of tbe [longitudi-

nal oenter thereof as it passes to tbe folders, comprising
relatively narrow edge shoes and a relatively i^de inter-

mediate shoe ; substantially as described.
|

3. In a machine for forming tubes for use in fag manu-
factiire. a folder arranged to engage one edge of the paper
sheet to form a narrow edge fold, a second folder In ad-

vance of the first folder to engage tbe opposite edge of

the Aeet and to form a wide fold overlapping the narrow
fold, and fixed shoes in back of the first folder! arranged
to engage the paper at one side of the longitudinal center

thereof to permit the other aide to be folded ^ver as it

slide* under the shoes in its passage to the fodder, said
shoes being arranged to prevent buckling, together with
an edge guide adjacent to the fixed shoes engaging the
paper in back of the first fOIder ; snbstantialiy as de-

scribed.
^

4. In a machine for forming paper tubes for ^ in has
manafaeture, a folder having a flared mouth arranged
to engage one face of the sheet along one edge thereof to

tarn the sheet upon Itself to form a narrow edge fold,

a second folder in advance of the first folder having a
flared mouth to engage the same face of the sheet alone
tbe opposite edge of said abeet to turn the sheet upon
Itself to form a wide fold overlapping tbe narrow fold,

and fixed shoes in hack of the first fold aiTan|ed to en-

gage the sheet on the face opposite the face engaged by
the fblders to prevent buckling of the paper ; sutlstantlally

as described.
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1,068,666. METALLIC RAILWAY-TIB. Samcbl 8ho>-
KAKu, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to The Pennsylvania
Steel Railway Tie Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a Cor-
poration of DeUware. Filed Dec. 80. 1911. Serial No
668,780. (Cl. 288—6.)

«.-

1. la a metallic railway tie. a body portion, having
a Chair secured to the ends thereot said chair comprlalng
a horiaontal portion, walls projecting tberefrom and pro-
vided with feet secured to ssid body portion, and seml-
plastlc gssterlal, located in the space between said body
portion and said chair.

2. A metallic railway tie, comprising a body portion,
having longitudinally extending side flanges projecting
therefrom, a chair secured to an end of said body portion,
said chair being cup-shaped and provided with a flanged
top and sides and feet, the latter being secured to said tie
body, and abutments on said chair, the latter having open-
ings In tbe top thereof, said openings and abutments be-
ing out of allnement with each other.

1,063.667. AGRICULTURAL MACHINE. FBiraaica
BiBMAHN, Fort Laptoa. Colo. PUed Apr. 6, 1912 Serial
No. 688,621. (CL 65—19.)

1. The combination with an axle, of an equaliser bar
looeely connected therewith, a tongne secured to said bar.
and a seat supported from said bar and tongue and dl»-
Poeed in such a manner as to brtng the weight of the
operator directly over the eqaallaer bar.

2. The combination with an axle, of a frame connected
therewith by means of arms formed with eye* at their
rear ends to embrace the axle and having eyes formed
npon their forward ends whereby they are connected to
the frame, and means carried by said arms for retaining
the rear end of the frame at a predetermined level.

3. The combination with an axle, of a frame associated
therewith, arms connecting said frame and axle, efaalM
passing over said arms and under the equaliser bar of the
frame, and devices formed on said arms adapted to engage
the chains for retaining the rear end of the frame at •
predetermined level.

4. The combination with an axle, of a frame associated
therewith, arms connecting said frame and axle and hav-
ing eyes formed at their rear ends adapted to embrace the
axle, means passing through tbe axle and engaging tbe
eyes for retaining the arms npon the axle, eyes formed
pon the forward ends of the arms, a device having an
extension passing through each of said eyes and retained
thereon, eyes formed on each of said devlcea, bolts paaainff
throogh said eyce and the frame for seeorlng the arms to
the frame, and means passing over the arms and under the
rear end of the frame for reUinlng tbe frame at a prede-
termined level.

6. The combination with an axle, of a frame associated
therewith and havlnf an eqaallser bar. arms coooectinf
said frame and axle, eyes formed upon the forward eate
of said arms, a device engaging said eyes and befaig re-
Ulned on the frame, and means Ineiadlng lags formed on

the arms and engaging chains passing pver the arms and
under the equaliser bar of the frame for retalnlar tbe
frame In position.

(Claim « not printed in the Gasette.l

1,063,658. 8HADE-ROLL-Ol>ERATING DEVICE. Jambs
L. SiHCLAia, Potlatch. Idaho. Filed Jan. 26 1912
Serial No. 673.661. (Cl. 166—28.)

#̂-'

i.»*'-. •-.
'r t.^

"*•

1. A shade roll operating device, comprising a pintle shaft
provided with a winged bead, a spool removably mounted
thereon and provided with ratchet teeth extending In a
direction opposite the shade unrolling rotation of said
abaft, a two-part hearing bracket houaing surrounding said
spool and provided with a slot a weighted pawl in said
houaing normally engaging said ratchet teeth, a strap on
aaid spool extending through said slot and a pendant cord
connected to said pawl and adapted to release the latter
from said ratchet teeth.

2. A shade roller operating device, comprising a ahade-
roll provided with a bearing abaft «at one end. a bearing
bra<Aet for said shaft, a ratchet wheel carried by said
•haft, a weighted shade mounted on said shade-roll, a
counterbalanced pawl normally engaging said ratchet
wheel and adapted to prevent tbe nnroUlng of said shade-
roll, an operating strap woood vpon said shaft In an oppo
site direction to that of aaM ebade, and a pawl releasing
cord depending from said pswl and adapted to release tbe
latter from said ratchet wheel when said operating strap
is palled down to actuate said shade-roll and roU said
shade on tbe latter.

3. A shade-roll operating device. comprUing a bearing
bracket housing consisting of a base member and a remov-
able bearing cap or cover, a shade-roll pintle shaft mounted
in said bearing bracket housing, a winding apool carried
by said pintle shaft within said housing, s ratchet wheel
on said pintle abaft a counterbalanced pawl within aald
housing nonnally engaging with said ratchet wheel, an
operating strap wound on said spool In the direction oppo-
site the direction of the teeth of said ratchet wheel, and a
pawl release cord carried by said pawl and adapted to
release the latter when said operating strap is palled to
actuate aald spool and pintle shaft in a shade rolling
direction.

1,053.669. RAILWAY-TIB. Hasmon V. Blutx. Chicago
111. FUed Nov. 26, 1911. Serial No. 662.265. (Cl'
238—5.)

1. In a railway tie, the combination wltb a reailtent
member, of blocks disposed at the ends thereof to whleb
tbe rails are attached, and means to secure the blocks to
tbe said member throogh the sides thereof, at different
distances from the raUs to throw a greater weight betweaa
tbem than outside.

2. In a railway tie, tbe combination with a redlieat
member, of blocks disposed at the ends thereof to whleb
rails are attacbed, and means to secnre the blocks to tbe
member at different distances from tbe rails to distribute
the load imiMised upon tbe rails throughoat the tie.

f
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3. In a nllway tic, a ehauiel member adapted to be

poeitioned with the aide porttoaa dowm and baring a

raised middle portion with an opening therein to provide

a chamber higher than the level of the ballast, and the

opening being for tamping purposes.

4. In a railway tie, a channel member adapted to be

positioned with the aid* portlona down and baring an

upwardly rounded portion In the middle with a correspond-

ing recess In the edge of the side portions of the member.

6. In a railway tie, a channel member adapted to lie

poaltloned with the side portions down and having an

upwardly rounded middle portion with a tamping opening

therein extending longitudinally of the member.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,660. COLLAPSIBLE DBINKINO-CUP. FaaonaiCK

C. Smith, Waterbury, Conn., assignor to The Waterbury

lifg. Co., Waterbury, Conn., a Corporation. Filed Mar.

B, 1012. Serial No. 681,765. (CI. 65—58.)

In a collapsible drinking cup, the combination with a

base formed with an annular concentric poeltioning-

shoulder, of a series of graduated rings Including a cup-

like bottom ring which Is secured to the said base at one

side of the center thereof and Including a top ring which

la larger In diameter than the aald bottom ring and the

lower edge of which is adapted In slie to fit over the aald

posltlonlng-shoulder when the cup Is closed, whereby the

Intermediate rings of the cup are held against rattling

when the cup is closed by being pinched between the top

ring and the eccentrically arranged cup-Uke bottom-rtng

on the aide of the same coming closest to the edge of the

said base.

1.053,661. MUFFLER FOR ENGINES. Jam«8 M.

Smith, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor of one half to

Charles Adsit Magmder, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Piled Dec.

9, 1911. Serial No. 664,888. (CI. 121—116.)

1. In a muOer for engines, a chambered member pro-

viding a relief-chamber, a tubular element connected with

and extending Into said relief-chamber adapted to receive

the ezhauated medium, said tubaiar element being pro-

vided with radially extending aad helically disposed per-

foratlona for conveying the exhaaated medlnm itto Mid
relief-<iiamber, a colled relief-spring encircling tl»e outer

^
aurfaca of said tubolar element, the central helical pitch-

line ot the colls of said spring eorrespondlnid to an .

imaginary helical line around said tubular elei«ent on

which said holes or perforations have their centers, and

a gas«xpanding element connected with aald
i
tabular

element Into and through which a portion of the Exhaust-

ed medium In passed, said gas-expanding element having

a contracted Inlet-portion and a flaring ontleti-portlon

into apd through which a portion of the eabaoated

mediu«i Is passed to extract the exhaoated nseffum by

anctioa from said relief-chamber.

2. in a muffler for englnea, a chambered mem^r pro-

viding a relief-chamber, a tnbalar element connected with

and ettendlng Into said relief-chamber adapted t4» receive

the exhausted medium, said tubular element b^ng pro*

vlded with radially extending and helically disponed per-

foraticina for conveying the exhauated medium Into aald

rellef-<hamber. a colled relief-apring encircling t^e oates

surface of said tubular element, the central hellcil pitch-

line at the coils of said spring corresponding to an

imaginary helical line around aald tubular eleaient on

which said holes or perforations have their centJers, and

a ga»expandlng element connected with said
|

;^iibnlar

element Into and through which a portion of the exhaaat-

ed medium Is passed, said gas-expanding element having

a comfcracted Inlet-portion and a flaring outlet-portion

Into «nd through which a portion of the exhausted me-

dlnm Is passed, and an eJector-plpe connected 4lth aald

gas-ejpandlng element, said pipe being formed In Its

sides with perforatlona through which the ekhaoated

medlutn is extracted by suction from said rellef-ehamber.

3. A muffler for engines comprising a cylinder, and

cylln*r-headB at the respective ends thereof, sand cylln-

der-h«idB being provided with centrally dlapoa^ open-

ings, the opening In the upper cylinder-bead »elng In-

ternally Borew-threaded. a tube-Uke element wl^ln said

cylln<|pr. said tube-like element l>elng externalljr screw-

threa|ed In Its upper end-portion, said screw-jthreaded

portloto being screwed Into the iDtemally screwjthreaded

openllg of said upper cylinder-head, aald tubulaf element

being also externally screw-threaded upon Its lower end-

portloai. and aald tubular element being provided with

perfo^tlons for conveying the exhaaated medl^im from

aald tubolar element Into the relief-chamber farmed by

the said cylinder, a colled rellef-aprlng encircling said

tnbnlar element, an Internally screw-threaded ring screwed

upon the lower screw-threaded end-portion of aald tubular

element, an eductlon-pipe arranged in the openlaig of aald

lawer cylinder head, said ednctlon pipe having I a acrew-

tbreaded portion acrewed Into the aald intemaliy acrew-

threa^led ring, and the aald eduction pipe being provided

with a series of perforations, and means between saM
tntraiar element and said eduction pipe for exhaitstlng the

exhausted medium by suction from the relief-chamber Into

Lid *dactloB-plpe, sabataHtially as and for the parpoaes

•Bt f^rth.

4. A muffller for engines comprising a cylh der. and

cylinder-heads at the respective ends thereof, sfcld cylln-

der-hrada being provided with centrally disposed openlnga,

the Opening In the upper cylinder-head being |ntemall7

aereif-threaded, a tube-like element within Bald cyl-

inder, said tabe-Uke element being externally screw-

threaded In Its upper end portion, said scre^-threaded

portion being screwed into the Internally acrew-

threaded opening of aald upper cylinder-head, uld tuba-

lar-element being also externally screw-threaded upon Iti

lower end-portion, and said tubular element being pro-

vlde4 with perforations for conveying the exhausted

edUim from aald tubular element Into the relief cham-

ber formed by the said cylinder, a colled rellef-iprlng en-

circling said tubular element, an internally acrtw-thread-

ed ring screwed upon the lower screw -threaded end-

port|oa of said tabular element, an eduction pipe ar-

nmg^ in tlie opening of said lower cylinder-head, aald

ateetion pipe having a acrew-threaded portloft aerewed

Into the aald Internally screw-threaded ring, and the aald

; educ^oB pipe being provided with a series of perforaltona.
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and a gaa-expanding element betwen the aald tubular
element and eduction pipe, aald gaa-expandIng element
being provided with a contracted inlet-opening and a
taring outlet-opening into and through which a portion of
the exhausted mrdlum pass*-* and is expanded and by sue-
tlon exhausts the exhausted medium from tbe relief-

chamber into aald eductioB pipe.

1,063,682. CBUDE-OIL BURNER. John R. T. Smith
and STLVBaraa DtJTT. Stamps, Ark. Filed June 6.

1912. Serial No. 701.896. (CI. 158—8.)

.'
.

r

1. A burner for hydrocarbons comprising separate com-
partnents for containing water and a liquid hydrocar-
bon, a steam generating pot having valv«d communica-
tion with the water supply compartmcat, a burner nozzle
directed toward aald pot, a supply nsember therefor
having valved oommunication with the hydrocarbon con-
talnfBg compartment for supplying the burner for gen-
erating steam in said pot and a valved eonununleatlon be-
tween the pot and the hydrocarbon supply member for
discharging steam thereinto distantly from the nossle to
commingle with the hydrocarbon for thinning the aame
and exuding from the noizle in a blast

2. A crude oil burner attachment for stoves embody-
ing a bracket, a tank supported on said bracket, said
tank having separate water and crude oil containing
coap»rtment8, a supply member for each compartment,
a steam generator for arrangement within the stove,
supply pipes detachably connected with the two com-
partments of the tank, one pipe being detachably con-
nected to tbe generator for supplying water thereto, a
burner noxxle having connection with the other pipe and
supplied with oil therethrough and a ateam pipe also
detachably connected to the generator for discharging
the steam into the oil pipe, said latter pipe having a
drain.

8. A crude oil burner for atoves embracing a water
supply meana, an oil supply means, a cylindrical steam
generatitng pot disposed In the stove for receiving a
supply of water, a horizontally arranged noasle also dis-
posed in the stove and connected with the oil supply
meana, said noxxle being angularly adjustable relative
to the pot and a valved connection between the pot and
the oil supply means exteriorly of the stove for discharg-
ing steam generated In the pot Into the oil supply meana.

4. A crude oil burner embracing a water reservoir, an
oil reservoir, meana for determining the height of the
fluid In aald reservoirs, a steam generator comprising a
cylindrical casing and end capa secured thereto, means
for supplying water from tbe reservoir to the generator
through one cap, a burner noxsle. means for supplying
oil from Its reservoir to the noxsle and Including a mov-
able support for tbe norxle, means for supplying steam
from the generator through the other cap to the oil

anpply means to eomralngle with the oil on Ita travel and
previous to Its discharge from the nostle and Independent
means for determining and regulating the pressure of
the steam entering the oil supply means.

6. A crude oil burner comprising a ateam generator
connected with the water aupply, a burner noizle directed
toward the generator and having a spraying strainer, an
oil supply means for the burner, aald generator having
valved communication with the oil supply means to fur-
nish steam to Intermingle with the oil and force the aame
under preasure and a valved outlet for dlacharglng the 1

ateam from the generator aimultaneously or Independently
with the feeding of the steam to the oil, to regulate the
pressure of the stesm and tbe strength of the blast.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.06S,MS. PEN OR PENCIL HOLDER. AaTHca T.
SicBLL, Pasadena. Cal. Filed Dee. 11, 1911. Berlnl
No. 066.166. (CI. 24—11.)

1. A clamp composed of a single piece of resilient wire
comprising extremities secured together at their ends,
lega continuing from aald extremities in converging rela-
tion to each other, and arms having loops In a horixontal
plane connected to the legs and Inclining in an upward
direction toward the legs and connected at their upper
extremities by an angularly deflected cross loop, said
extremities forming with said legs a front clamp, said
extremities being provided beyond their point of connec-
tion with the legs with Inwardly deflected bends.

2. A claap formed of a single piece of realllent wire
comprialng a front clamp and a rear clamp, the rear clamp
having its rear members Inclining In an upward direction
toward aald front clamp, said members being laterally
converged toward and connected to the lower portion of
the front clamp by horlsontal loopa.

S. A clasp formed of a single piece of reillleDt wire
comprising a front clamp wtlh a bottom Inlet and com-
prising outer and inner members and a rear clamp in-
cluding rear membera extending above the front clamp
and terminating in a rearwardly deflected loop lolnlng
the rear membera of aald rear clamp, said rear clamp
having a top inlet and a lower expanalble opening, tha
front clamp having its outer memt>ers provided wttt
bends directed toward its inner membera.

4. Aa a new article of manufacture, a claap formed of
a alngle piece of resilient wire comprising a front clamp,
the front and rear members of each side of which are
In a plane divergent from tbe plane of the members of the
other aide, and arosa joined to the lower ends of tbe
inner membera of the front clamp by horltontal loopa,
and a rearwardly deflected loop joining the upper ends
of aald anna, aald anna with the rear members of the
front clamp forming a rear clamp.

1.053.664. METHOD OF GALVANIZING OR COATING
FENCE AND OTHER FABRICS. WilLum H. Sou-
MKB, PeorU. 111. Filed Nov. 1.3. 1911. Serial No.
660,144. (CI. 91—59.1.)

1. The proceaa of galvanising or coating an open-mesh
fabric

; which consists in Immersing the fabric in a suit-
able bath and constantly turning the fabric at a given
point along a lino diagonal to the plane of its traverse,
and withdrawing the fabric from the bath at an acute
angle to the surface of the bath.

2 The proceaa of galvanising or coating an open-meah
fabric feraaed of a aeriee of longitudinal membera paral-
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lel to the selvage ot the fabric, and other members at
right angles to said longitudinal members ; which con-

sists in immersing the fabric In a suitable liquid bath and
turning the fabric at a given point along a line diagonal

to the plane of Its traverse and withdrawing the fabric

from said bath at an acute angle to the surface of the

bath ; whereby as the fabric is leaving the bath the

liquid on each of said members will drain back into the

bath axially of said members.
3. The process of galvanizing or coating an open-mesh

fence fabric formed of a series of parallel running wires

extending longitudinally of the fabric and a series of

cross-wires connecting said parallel running wires ; which
consists In drawing the fabric through a suitable liquid

bath In a direction longitudinal of its running wires,

and at a predetermined point and before the wires are

withdrawn from the bath, turning the fabric along a

line diagonal to the plane of its traverse, in a manner
which will cause the running wires to leave the bath at

an acute angle to the surface of the bath ; whereby each
of said running wires and cross-wires will leave the

bath inclined In the direction of the bath so that the

material draining therefrom will drain back into the

bath.

4. The process of galvanizing or coating an open-mesh
fabric composed of longitudinal members paralleling the

selvage of the fabric and other members extending trans-

versely across the said longitudinal members : which con-

sists In immersing- the fabric In a suitable bath and turn-

ing the fabric In the bath along a line transverse to the

direction of entrance of the fabric In the bath, and with-

drawing the fabric from the bath In a direc-

tion laterally of the bath and at an acute angle to the

surface of the bath, whereby as the fabric leaves the bath
the excess coating material on each of said members will

drain back into the bath axially of all of said members.
6. The process of galvanizing or coating an open mesh

fabric composed of longitudinal members paralleling the

selvage of the fabric, and other members disposed at

right angles to said longitudinal members ; which consists

in Immersing the fabric in a suitable bath and withdraw-
ing the said fabric from the bath In a manner and In a

direction which will cause both the longitudinal and
right angle members of the fabric to assume a position

Inclined toward the bath ; whereby as the fabric leaves

the bath the excess coating material on each of said

members will drain back Into the bath axially of all of

said members.
[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1.053.665. PNEUMATIC CLEANING - TOOL. Ira H.
Spencer. Hartford, Conn., assignor to The Spencer
Turbine Cleaner Company. Hartford, Conn., a Corpora-
tion of Connecticut Filed Feb. 24, 1810. Serial No.

545,757. (CI. 15—60.)
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1. A cleaning tool having means for attachment to an
air tube and Including a flat body part having inlets de-

ereaslng in sixe from the end of the tool toward tpe con-
nection for the air tube and extending through thjp walls
of the lat face of the tool.

|

.2. A: cleaning tool having means for attachment to an
air tub^ and including a flat body part having ati elon*

gated Dtonth at its free end and with perforations 4«( reas-

Ing in tlze from the end of the tool toward the cootiectlon

for the air tube and extending through the walls uf the flat

face of ithe tool.

3. A 'cleaning tool having a body consisting of a thin

flattened tube having means at one end for attacbiient to

an air tube, the flat face of said body having me^ns for

flow of air Into the tube de<'reasing in slxe from th^ end of
the tube toward the connection for the air tube.

1.05«.6#6. AUTOMATIC BQUALIZING-VALVE. Arm-
STROlio M. Stabkbt, McKlnney, Tex. Filed .^pr. 18.

1011., Serial No. 621.946. (CI. 188—16.)

1. Ill an air brake system, a triple valve provid^ with
a small longitudinal passage through It open at both ends
and provided with a self closing valve actuated by the
pressure of air from the auxiliary reservoir. In combina-
tion with a projected stem In the chamber of tht triple

valve li line with said longitudinal passage provide with
a SQit«t>le packing for closing the train line end of said
passage when the triple valve is in emergency position.

2. In an air brake system, a triple valve having a small
longitudinal passage through It, open at both ends, in com-
blnatioti with a projected stem in the chamber of the
triple tnlve In line with said longitudinal passage pro-
vided with a suitable packing for closing the train^ne end
of said passage when the triple valve is In emergaicy po-
sition.

I

3. la an air brake system, provided with a Jhamber
communicating at one end with the auxiliary reiertoir and
at the Other end with the train line and having a|i inter
mediate escape outlet, and with an auxiliary passage lead
Ing frotn the train line to the brake chamber, the combi
nation with the triple valve located in the flrst: named
chamber and provided with an annular groove, nnd an
auxilla^ valve In the auxiliary passage arranged [to per-
mit thi passage of air from the train line direct] to the
brake Chamber before the admission thereto of air from
the ancillary reservoir, the groove in the triple vjtlve af-

fording, communication between the aoxlliary passlge and
the outlet In release positions.

[
4. In an air brake system, provided with a maii cham-

ber cotamunicating at one end with the auxiliary liservoir

and at the other end with the train line and baring an
Intermediate escape outlet, and with an auxiliary ipassage
leading from the train line to the brake cbambef and a
port leading from the main chamber to the auxiliary pas-
sage, tie combination with the triple valve locate^ in the
main cfiamber and provided with an annular grdove, an
auxlliafy valve in the auxiliary passage arranged to per-

mit the passage of air from the train line direct to the
brake fhamber before the admission thereto of sir from
the autlliary reservoir, and an extra self-seating talve in

the auxiliary pasaage to prevent escape of air ftom the
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brake cylinder when the auxiliary valve falls to properly
seat Itself, the annular groove in the triple valve afford-
ing communication between the auxiliary paasase and the
outlet in release positions.

]

1,053,667. LOCKING MECHANISM FOR TRANSFER-
CRANES. GaoBOi F. Stuoman, St Lo|is, Mo. Filed
Nov. 22, 1912. Bertal No. 732,865. (CI. 104—180.)

1. A transfer crane provided with a manually positioned
locking device that la adapted to automatically lock the
cranes to a branch trolley runway, and meana for pre-
venting the trolley on the crane from being run off the
crane unless the crane is locked to one of the trolley run-
way*, with wtilch It cooperates, said means being rendered
inoperative automatically when said locking device oper-
ates to lock the crane to a branch trolley runway.

2. A transfer crane provided with a locking mechanism,
atops that prevent the tfolley on the crane from being
moved off the crane, manually-controlled means for set-
ting said locking mechanism so that it will automatically
lock the crane when it moves into allnement with a
branch trolley runway, and means whereby the move-
ment of said locking mechanism causes said stops to move
into an Inoperative position so thst the trolley can be
moved off the crane onto said branch runway.

3. A tranafer crane provided with a device that auto-
matically locks the crane to a branch trolley runway
when the crane moves into allnement with said runway.
and means on the crane controlled by said locking device
for preventing the trolley from being run off the crane un-
leaa the crane Is locked.

4. A transfer crane provided with a sprlng-sctnated de-
vice for locking the crane to a trolley runway that
branches off from the tracks on which the crane travela.
means under control of the operator for settinf said de-
vice in such a position that it will act automatically to
lock the crane, a trolley stop on said crane, and mecha-
nism cooperating with said stop and locking device for
causing the trolley stop to remain operative after the
locking device has been set In position to act and to move
into an inoperative position when said locking device oper-
ates aotomntlcally to lock the crane to the branch trolley
runway with which it cooperates.

6. A transfer crane provided with a locking device that
is adapted to lock the crane in allnement with a branch
trolley runway, a trolley stop on said crane that is nor-
mally operative, manually-controlled means for rendering
said locking device operative so that It will act automati-
cally to lock the crane when it moves Into allnement with
a branch trolley runway, and mechanism cooperating with
Mid trolley stop and locking device for cansing the
trolley stop to remain operative after the locking de-
vice has been rendered operative and to remain in this
position until after the crane has become locked to a
branch trolley runway, said mechanism being so designed
that the movement of said locking devi.ce into locking po-
sition effects the movement of said stop into nn inopera-
tive position.

[Claims 6 to 29 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.063.668. HAT-SHAPING MACHINE. Lbslix Stbvbhs.
Glen Ridge. N. J. Filed Feb. 12. 1910. Serial No.

•, 643.618. (CL 223—81.)

1. In a bat shaping machine, the combination of a brim
form having a oooTtzly inclined ahaping surface, means
for securing the edge of a hat body or blank to the brim
form with the brim portion of the body or blank free to
be stretched against tlie form, means for moving a ctowb
form into position relatively to the brim form after the
bat body or blank has been attached to the brim form.

and stretching and shaping means movable to force an
Intermediate part of the bat body or blank inward to

stretch the brim portion of the material over the brim
form and the crown portion about the crown form to ahape
the hat and form the head band.

2. In a hat shaping marbine. the combination of a brim
form having a curved convexly Inclined shsping surface,
edge holding means for holding the edge of a hat body
or blank adjacent an outer portion of the brim form with
the brim portion of the body or blank free to be stretched
against the form, means for moving a crown form Into
position relatively to the brim form after the hat body or
blank has been secured in poaltion about the brim form,
and stretching and shaping means movable to force an
Intermediate part of the hat body or blank Inward to
stretch the brim portion of the material over the brim
form and the crown portion about the crown form to
shape the hat and form the head band.

3. In a hat shaping machine, the combination of a hat
form comprising a brim form and a crown form, edge
holding faieans for holding the edge of a hat body or blank
adjacent an outer portion of the brim form with the brim
portion and the crown portion of the body or blank free
to be stretched against said forms, and stretcfaing and
shaping means movable relatively to said forms to force
an Intermediate part of the bat body or blank inward to
stretch the brim portion of the material over t)te brim
form and the crown portion about the crown form to
shape the hat and form the bead band.

4. In a hat shsping machine, the combination of a bat
form comprising a brim form and a crown form, edge
holding means for holding the edge of a hat body or blank
adjacent an outer porUon of the brim form with the brim
portion and the crown portion of the body or Mank free
to be stretched against said forms, stretching and shaping
means, means for causing a relative positioning move-
ment between said forms and said stretching and ahapiag
meana, and means for operating the stretching and ahap-
Ing means to force an intermediate part of the hat body
or blank Inward to stretch the brim portion of the ma-
terial over the brim form and the crown portion about the
crown form to shape the hat and form the hat band.

5. In a hat shaping machine, the combination of sup-
porting means for supporting a brim form and a crown
form, stretching and shaping devices, means for movlag
said sapporting means to carry a brim form and crown
form into position relatively to the stretching and shap-
ing devices with a hat body or blank stretched over the
brim form and crown form and held by Its edge with tbe
brim portion and crown portion of th% body or blank frw
to be stretched against said forms, and menns for operat-
ing said stretching and shaping devices to force an later-
mediate part of the hat body or blank inward to stretch
the brim portion of the material over the brim form and
tlie crown portion about tbe crown form to shape the hat
and form the head band.

[Claima 6 to 28 not printed in tbe Gaaette.]

1,068.689. HAT-SHAPING MACHINE. LULn Bnma,
Glen BIdge, N. J. Filed Dec. «, 1910. Serial No.
696.88«. (a. 228—31.)
1. In a hat ahaplng machine, the combination witli a

preaa having opposed supporting members and means for
reciprocatlDf «Bt of said members toward and fMm tbe
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otb«r, of a brim abaptng die moanted on the lower rap-

portlng menber, and an apfier afaaplng member carried

by the upper supportlag member and oomprtalag an ooter

edge clamplBg ring, a die member, and a central puaber,

the clamping ring and die member being yieldingly anp-

ported and atandlng normally in position to come Into

operation ahead of the pusher, and adjusting means for

yarylng the relative final operative positions of the clamp-

ing ring and die member In the direction of the movement
of the reciprocating supporting member.

2. la a hat abaping machine, the combiaation with a

press having opposed supporting members and means for

reciprocating one of said members toward and from tbe

ether, of a- brim shaping die mounted on tbe lower sup-

porting mea[it)er, and an upper stutplag membar carried

b)r the appsr sopportlac member and eoaprtslBK a jdeld-

Ingly supported outer clamping ring, a non-contacting die-

member, and a central puatier mounted to come into oper-

ation after tlie clamping ring ; and means for heating sadd

die and die memlier.

3. In a hat shaping SMchine, tbe coBblnation with a

press having opposed supporting members and means for

reciprocating one of aald members toward and from
tiie other, of a lower slmping measber mounted on the

lower suptrarting member and comprising a brim form hav-

ing a central opening, a beating shell beneath tbe opening

of sufficient sise to receive ttte crown of the hat being

shaped without contact therewith, and means for beating
the brim form and beating shell ; and an upper shaping
member carried by tbe upper supporting member and com-
prising a yieldingly supported outer clamping ring, a

part having an under face shaped to conform substantially

to the shaping face of tbe brim form, and mounted to

approach cloae to the brim form but not so close as to be
in contact with material stretched thereon, a crown form
mounted to come into operation after the clamping ring

to press the material through the central opening of tbe

brim form, and means for heating tbe crown form and
aaid part.

4. In a shaping machine, tbe combination of a lower
lieated shaping die ; an upper shaping aaember comprising
a non-contacting member shaped to conform substantially

to the lower die. means for heating said member, an outer
clamping rim. and a central pusher ; and means for cans-

tog a relative approaching movement between the lower
die and tbe upper shaping member and for toingtng tbe
clamping rim Into operation In advance of the pusher.

5. In a shaping: machine, the combination of a lower
shaping die, an upper shaping die shaped to conform
to tbe lower die, an edge clamping ring surrounding tbe

upper die. adjusting means for varying the relative final

operative poeltions of said upper die and said clamping
ring in the direction of the relative approaching move-
ment between the upper and lower dies, means for beating

said dies, and means for causing a relative approaching
movement between the lower die and the upper die and
clamping ring.

[Claims 6 to 28 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,068370. INDEX -CARD FOR FILING 8t8TBM8.
CuAuoa B. Stillwell, Savannah, 6a. Filed tear. 30,

1019. Serial No. 986.410. Renewed Jan. 6, l»li

No. 740,545. (CT. 129—16.)

IT

-^

Serial

1. The combination of an index card having tlwo sepa-

rated rows of slots tberein. an index tab whici can be

pa seel through any one of ttie slots of the outer fow, said

index tab having a body portion which overlies {the body
of th4 card and has, at its Inae^ end, a tongue Iwhich is

passed through s slot of tlM inner row.

2. The combination of an index card having Cwo sepa-

rated rows of slots therein, an index tab which can be

passe4 through any one of the slots of tbe ooter fow, said

index tab having a body portion which overlies the body
of tbe card aad baa. at ita inner end, a tongue which is

passed through a slot of tbe inner row, aald body portion

of tbe tab being of greater width tiiaa eitlier projecting

portly tiMre<^.

8. An index card having a row nf slots tl>erein, tiiat

portion of the card outwardly beyond said row of slots be-

ing felded Inwsrdly over the l)ody portion so as to form
a pocket, in combinatioo with an index tab havl«g a por-

tion Which can ht p»ase4 through any one of th^ alots so

as to project twyond tbe edge of tbe card, and • portion
which overlies tbe body of tbe card and is confined

thereto. I

4. An index card tiaring a row of slots therein, itliat por-

tion «f the card ootwardly beyond the row of slots being

folded inwardly over the body of tbe card so as Do form a
pocket, In combination with an index tab baviiig a por-

tion trbicfa can be passed through any one of the) slots, so

as to project o«twardIy beyond tlie edge of tbe <ard, and
a portion of greater width than the slot whlcti overlies

tbe h^ij of the card and is confined thereto.

6. An index card liavlng tberein inner end oi|ter rows
•f sidts, that poriion of the card l)eyond the oiater row
being folded Inward over tbe body of the card so ae to form
a pocket, in combination with an index tab haviiig a por-

tion irblcb can be passed through any one of slid outer

row (|r slots so as to project beyond tbe edge of the card,

and a body portion of greater width tluin the projecting

portion, which body portion overlies the body of the card

and has, at ita inner end, a tongue wtiich is passa^ tlirough

a slot of ttie inner row.

1,063]b71. INDBX-CARD FOR FILING StSTBMS.
CL4DDI B. SriLLwaLL, Savannah, Oa. Filed iMar. 26.

lOlS, Serial No. 686,420. Renewed Jan. 6, 1018. Se-

rial No. 740,646. (CI. 12»—16.)

7

1. 1^.0 index card having, at one edge, a ser^s of In-

cisioon forming a succession or row of Index tabs which
are felded inward over the body of the card, and a cover-

ing strip whereby tbe inner ends of tlie tabs ate tempo-
rarily* retained in the folded position.

|

2. Kn index card having, at one edge, a projerting tab

Integtal with the t>ody of tbe card, in combination with a

clip for stiffening and strengthening the base of tbe tab
and setalnlBg it in the projected position, said ielip com-
prlsiifg a portion folded around the base of the tab, and
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a member projecting inwardly over the body of the card
and aecnred thereto.

». An index card having, at one edge, a projecting tab
integral with the body of tlie card, ia combination with a
clip for stiffening and strengthening the base of the tab
and retaining it in the projected position, said clip em-
bracing the base of the tab and having webs extending
Inwardly over the body of the card on each side of tbe
same.

4. An index card having, at one edge, a projecting tab
integral with the body of the card. In combination with a
clip for stiffening and strengthening the base of tbe Ub
and retaining it in the projected position, said clip em-
bracing the base of the tab and having webs extending
inwardly over the body of tbe card on each aide of the lat-

ter, and confined together and to tbe card by a spur or
barb formed on one of the webs, pasaing through tbe ma-
terial of the card, and bent so as to overlap tbe inner
jmrtioa of tbe other web.

1,053,672. GAME. Hikam Stoct. Kingman, Kans. Filed
June 27, 1912. Serial No. 706.252. (CI. 46—26.)

1. A.deck of cards bearing the pictures of animals, the
cards csrrylng numerals indicating the relative usefulness
of the animals, those numerals which indicate animala
meriting preservation having a higher value thaa tbooo
numerals which indicate animala meriting extinction.

2. A deck of cards bearing the pictures of »niipt i« tbe
cards carrying numerals Indicating the relative useful-
o«"* of the animala, those numerals which indicate ani-
mals meriting preeervation having a higher value than
those numerals which Indicate animala meriting extinction,
each card having a map depicting the habitat of the
animal shown upon the card.

3. A deck of cards bearing the pictures of animals, the
cards carrying numerals indicating tike relative useful-
ness of the animals, those numerals which Indicate ani-
mals meriting pressrvatlon being designated by a posiUve
sign, and those numerals which indicate animals meriting
extinction being designated by a nagaUve sign ; each card
carrying a map, and being provided with a atatiatical
numeral peculiar to the territory shown In tbe map. each
map depicting the habitat of the animal upon the card.

1,058,673. LOOM SHUTTLE AND BOBBIN THERE-
FOR. William Pabkbb Stsaw. Mancbeater. N. H.

, «ied May IS. 1912. Serial No. 696,831. (€1. 189—27 )

^ 'T[

1. In a loom sfanttle having spring jaws adapted to en-
gage and hold the rings on the base of a bobbin provided
with opposite parallel and flat faces beyond the rtags,
earn Jaw having an upright recess in its outer face, a U-
shaped resilient guide carried by each Jaw and having
legs of unequal length, the ahorter leg being sested and i

fixedly held in tbe recess of tbe jaw, the guide pasaing
under tbe jaw and having Its longer leg upturned near
the inner face of and extended alwve the Jaw, tbe up-
turned guide legs being i^ipoalte each other aad sal>-

Btantlally parallel, to cooperate with and receive between
them the flat faces of tbe bobbin and position it when
Inserted in the shuttle.

2. In a loom shuttle provided with spring-jaws adapted
to engage and hold tbe rings on tbe base of a bobbin
having beyond the rings a non-cyllndrlcal portion, oppo-
altely located resilient guides, each substantially U-shaped
and having legs of unequal length, the shorter leg of each
guide being attached fixedly to a jaw at Its outer face
and the longer leg being extended upward adjacent the
inner face of and above tbe jaw, said longer legs being
shaped to fit against and position the Interposed non-
cyllndricsl poriion of tbe bobbin and having their upper
ends flared outwardly and inclined toward the tips of
the JawB, to direct the specified portion of the bobbin
into proper position between the guide legs when the
bobbin is inserted ia the ahutOe.

1,0P8.BT4. END-LA8TTN0 MECHANTSM. BgwjAHiw
F. Brmna, Gardiner. Me., assignor to United Shoe Ms-
chlnery Company. Paterson. N. J., a Corporation of
New Jersey. Filed Msy 29, 1911. SerisI No. 6S0.106.
(CI. 11—14.)

1. A lasting machine having. In combination, toe last-
ing mechanism including toe lasting wipers and actuat-
ing mechanism therefor, and means for eftectlng lateral
adjustment of the toe lasting head about a center lo-
cated at one aide of the median line of the machine.

2. A lasting mscbine having. In combination, toe last-
ing mechanism including wipers and actuating devices
therefor, and a support upon which said lasting msrhs
nlsm is mounted for adjuatment laterally about a ver-
tical axis located In front of the shoe and at one side of
the median line of the machine.

3. A lasting machine having, in combination, a last-
ing head 4. a carriage 6 mounted thereon and supporting
toe lasting devices, a transverse pivot rod 10 about
which the carriage is adjusuble for the spring of
the last, and means for adjusting one end of the pivot
of tbe lasting mechanism with the median line of the
forepart of a right or left crooked last.

4. A lasting mscbine bsving, in combination, a toe
embracing pad. a support for tbe pad. and means permit-
ting adjustment of tbe pad support alwut a vertical axis
located In front of tbe shoe and at one side of tbe median
line of the machine.

6. A lasting machine baring, in combination, an end
embracing pad and a plate underlying tl>e pad and form-
ing a substantially continuous support therefor to pre-
vent It from sagging, and vertically adjustable means
for snatalning the plate substantially as described.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1.003,675. MATTRESS OB CUSHION. Albxanmb
SciKorr, Jr., Chicago, 111., asslfnior to himself and
lA>ul8 Suekoff, Clilcago. 111. Filed Jao. 7. 1010. Serial

.Vo. 536,908. (a. 5—13.)

I,053,«t7. PUMP. William S. Sutton, RockfoM, IIU
aaalgnor to American Radiator Company, CtalcasQ, 111., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Mar. 7, 1012.

]
Serial,

No. 982,240. (CI. 230—30.)

1. In a spring mattress, means for retaining the springs

1b position relatiyely to each other to prevent relatlre

lateral movement thereof, comprising a layer of fabric

provided at intervals with openings, and a baclcing se-

cured to the first-named layer by means of lines of fasten-

ing means ez^ndlng longitudinally and transversely

respectively of the latter, said layer of fabric and
said backing coacting to provide a plurality of pockets

therebetween accessible through said openings, the

end coils of said springs adapted to be inserted through
said openings into said pockets.

2. In a spring mattress, means for retaining the springs

In position relatively to each other to prevent relative

lateral movement thereof, comprising a layer of fabric

provided at intervals with openings, and a backing se-

cured to the first-named layer by means of lines of fasten-

ing means extending longitudinally . and transversely re-

spectively of the latter, said layer of fabric and said

backing coacting to provide a plurality of pockets there-

between accessible through said openings, the end coils

of said springs adapted to be inserted through said open-

ings Into said pockets, said pockets coinciding in diame-

ter substantially with the diameters of the end colls of

the springs adapted to be contained and engaged therein.

3. A cushion comprising in combination, springs and
coverings, said coverings each provided at regular inter-

vals with pockets receiving the end coils of said springs,

the latter entering the same through slots in the opposing
faces of the coverings.

4. A cushion comprising in combination, springs and
coverings, said coverings each consisting of a plurality of

layers of fabric secured together by lines of stitching, the

intprmodiate spaces bordered by said lines of stitching
constituting pockets, there being a slot In one wall of each

of said pockets through which the end coll of one of said

springs is inserted, the fabric bordering said slots being

secured together after the insertion of said end coil of

said spring.

5. A cushion comprising in combination two opposite

covers each consisting of a plurality of layers of fabric se-

cured together by lines of stitching extending longitudi-

nally and transversely thereof and forming pockets be-

tween the layers, there being slots in the opposed faces

of said covers permitting access to said pockets, and coiled

springs interposed between said coverings, the end colls

of said springs being Inserted In said pockets and se-

curely maintained in proper relative positions thereby,

the edges of said coverings being secured together to form
a box like structure.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.063.676. DYE AND PROCESS FOB PREPARING THE
SAME. BuBTSAVD S. tSDMMBBS, Port Huron, Mlcb.

Filed June 29, 1909. Serial No. 505,083. (Cl. 8—1.)

1. The process of making a dye stulf which consists

in heating a sodium salt of asoxystllbene-di-snlfonic add
with sodium sulfld.

2. The process of making a dye stuff which consists in

causing the yellow dye stuff known as curcnmin 8 to

chemically combine with sodinia solfld.

1. A pump having Impellers, the air impelling ^rfacet
of wbl^b are composed of metal of low elastic character-

istics abd of different degrees of hardness.

2. A pump having Impellers, the air Impelling Surfaces

of whi^h are composed of metal low in elastic cbiracter-

Istlcs and unequally yteldable to the same pressure.

1.053,

Chi
(Cl.

6 78. ENGINE-PISTON. Hjalmar A. St^AKsoN.

Chicago, III. Piled Dec. 5, 1910. SerUl No. f95,554.
121—108.)

1. l^^ans for packing an engine piston comprtslng in

combloation, a pist<Hi head formed in sections arranged
end to end. each section having a drcumferentiafl recess

in adjacent relation to the recess of the other
i section,

sheet taetal cup-shape packing members having annular
skirt pbrtlons the free ends of which are beveled, the cen-

ter w^ of said iwcking members being arranged between

the pifton sections and the annular skirt portions ar-

ranged in said circumferential recesses and havi«g a pe-

ripheral diameter approximately the same as tie main
portioQs of the piston, and means for securing tie parts

together, substantially as set forth.
|

2. Means for packing an engine piston comprising lo

combination, a piston bead formed in sections arranged

end to end, each section having a circumferential receaa

In adjacent relation to the recess of the other
|
section,

sheet metal cup-sbape packing members having [annular

skirt ^rtions the free ends of which are beveled, the

center webs of said packing members being arraftged be-

tween the piston sections and the annular skirt portions

arranttfed in said circumferential recesses and having a pe-

ripheral diameter approximately the same as tie main

portions of the piston, a sheet metal cup-shaped packing

member arranged at the free end of the piston l^ead and

having an annular skirt portion, a filler piece aminged In

the caflty of said packing member, and means for

the pafts together, substantially as set forth.

Mcuring

I

l,053.t79. SEWING-MACHINE ATTACHMENT. David

B. X»x^. Los Angeles, Cal. Original application filed

JanJ 10, 1910, Serial No. 537,367. Divided and, this ap-

plicitlon filed June 8, 1911. Serial No. 681,1^4. (Cl.

112t-13.)
1. 4 presser foot for sewing machines consisting of a

rigid «>ember having a flat under face and formed with a

transvierse recess on its under face and a sole piece slid-

able lAterally in said recess and of greater length than
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the width of the presser foot, the under face of the aol*

piece being flush with the under face of the presser foot, a
spring yieldingly holding the sole piece in a retracted po-

sition, and means for latching the sole piece fai a projected

position.

uv,-.i

.1' •>

2. A preaser foot tor sewing isachlnes having a trans-

verse recess on its under face Intermediate Its ends, a

sole piece slidabie laterally in said recess and of greater

lonstb than the width of the preaaer foot, and yielding

means for holding the sole piece In a projected position.

3. A presser foot for sewing machines having a trans-

verse rtPBSB on its under face Intermediate Its ends, a sole

.piece slidabie laterally in said recess and of a greater

length than the width of the presser foot, the under
face of the sole piece being flush with the under face of

the presser foot and the sole piece being formed with a

projecting portion at one end limiting the movement of

the sole piece relative to the presser foot in one direction,

and yielding means for holding the sole piece in a pro-

jected position.

4. A presser foot for sewing machines having a trans-

verse recess on its under side, a sole piece slidabie later-

ally in said recess and of greater length than the width of

the presser foot, a spring holding said sole piece In its

normal ixwitlon, and means for holding the sole piece in a

shifted position against tbe force of the spring.

5. A presser foot for sewing machines having a l ecsw
on its under face, a sole piece having the form of a plate

sliding in said recess and longer than tbe width of the

preaaer foot, a spring interposed between tbe sole piece and
the under side of the foot, one end of tbe spring engaged

with the foot and the other with the sole piece, said

spring acting to hold the sole piece in its normal position,

and a catch mounted on the presser foot for engaging
tbe sole piece to bold it in shifted position against tbs
force of tbe sprlns-

, [Claims 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Oatette.]

1.0&a,680. COMPENSATED DYNAMO-ELBCTBIC MA-
CHINE. LcDwiG ToaoA. Wilkinsbnrg, Pa. Filed Feb.

29, 1908. SerUl No. 418,683. (CL 171-228.)

J

1. A dynamo electric machine with interpolar air sfMOM,
compensating windings bridging only some of the fleld

pole separating spaces and having a number of ampere
turns less than tbe ampere turns of the armature, the

windings extending into only those portions of the pol^
faces which are adjacent to tbe bridged spaces.

2. A dynamo electric machine having only a portion at

each field magnet face slotted with the slotted portions

of successive magnets adjacent each other and the un-

slotted portions adjacent each other, and a compensating
winding in each alternate magnet-separating space with
part of tbe winding within said slots.

3. A dynamo electric machine having a compensating

winding bridging each alternate fleld-magnet-separating

space, a portion of each winding extending over a part

only of the face of each of said adjacent magnets and a
portion of the winding located between the magneta.

4. A dynamo electric machine having a compensatlnc
winding extending over only a portion of each field-magnet

face, tbe other portion of the magnet face being so spaced

from tbe rotating part of the machine that the relnctano(i

of tbe air-gap is tbe same on each portion of the face.

6. A dynamo electric machine having a compensating
winding bridging alternate field-magnet-separating spaces,

each winding extending over only those portions of the

magnet faces adjacent the bridged space with the winding
applied portion and the other portion of each magnet face

so spaced from the rotating part of tbe machine as to make
the reluctance of the air-gap tbe same on each portion.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,053.681. MOLDING-MACHINE. HniiaT TsCHnifina,
Freeport, III., assignor to .\rcade Manufacturing Com-
pany, Freeiwrt, Hi.. £ Corporation of Illinois. Filed

Nov. 8, 1011. Serial No. 669.076. (CL 23—4S.)

1. In a device of tbe class deBcrit>ed, a flask-support,

a head, a presser-plate movably supported upon the bead,

manual means for raising and lowering the presser-plate
and pneumatic means for assisting In tbe movement of

the presser-plate.

2. In combination, a flask-suppori, a bead, a rotataltle

shaft, a presser-plate, connections l>etween the shaft and
presser-plate, pneumatic cylinders, pistons therein, and
connections betwen the pistons and shaft for operating

the presser-plate.

3. In combination, a flask-support, a head, a shaft la

the bead, a countershaft, links connecting tbe shaft and
countershaft, gearing between tbe shaft and countershaft,

a presser-plate, connections between tbe countershaft and
presser-plate, pneumatic cylinders, pistons therein, and
connections between tbe pistons and shaft for operating
tbe same.

1.063,682. EXPANSION-BOLT. Claebncb B. Van Amt-
WBKP, Chicago, IIL Filed Aug. 23. 1011. SerUl N«l
645.603. (Cl. 82—2.4.)
1. An expansion device comprising an expansible one

piece non-threaded shsl 't * separate closure for tbe Inner
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«« of Mid Shell, a conical plug arranged witbta aald

akell and adapted to expand the walla of the latter, and

neanR for operating Mid ping wbereby the shell will be

expanded.

/•

2. An expansion device comprising a one piece non-

threaded shell having a conical bore extending part way

throogb the shell, with slots In its walls, and having a

flange at Its Inner end, a disk arranged wlthie the flange

of said shell, a tapering plug arranged within the hove

of said shell and adapted to expand the walls of the

latter upon being moved longitadinallj^ therein, and

means for longitudinally moving said ping.

3. An expansion device comprising a non-threaded shell

having a conical bore and having a thinned wall In its

outer portion and an intnrned flange at Its inner end, a

disk arranged within said shell and adapted to be held

In position by the said flange, a conical plug arranged

within the conical bore of said shell and adapted to ex-

pand the walls thereof, and a bolt coCperatlng with said

plug to expand the wall of said shell.

4. An expansion anchoring device comprising a cylin-

drical non-threaded shell having a conical bore In its

inner portion and hfiTing its walls slotted and thinned

for portions of their length, an Internally threaded coni-

cal plug arranged within the conical bore of the shell

and having radial notches of gradually Increasing width

In Us walls, and a bolt adapted to engage said plug.

ga;«ette Fkbruary i8, 1913.

1.058,688. VACUUM CLEANING-TOOL. FaANK W. Vaw
'

NB88 Mllwaukeo, Wis., assignor to Frank J. Matchette.

Milwaukee, Wis. FUed May 2, 1910. Serial No.

5M.814. (CI. 16—60.)

1. The combination, in a vacuum cleaning tool, of a

plate, having a slot for the outward passage of dust-laden

air. and members secured to the bottom of the plate and

separated to form an elongated slot In communication

with the slot In the plate, the floor-contacting parts of

said members being composed of a plurality of triangular-

shaped members separated from each other to form V-

shaped grooves which arc In open communication at their

apexes with said elongated slot.

2. The combination, in a vacuiun cleaning tool, of a

plate, having a slot for the outward passage of duat-

laden air, provided with downwardly projecting and in-

wardly and outwardly turned flanges, and removable

members sUdably engaged with and held by said flanges,

the floor-contacting parts of said members comprising a

plurality of trlangular-ahaped members separated from

each other and forming therebetween a plurality of V-

tiaped grooves which are In open communication at their

apexes with an elongated slot formed between the bases

of said triangular-shaped members.

S. The combination, in a vacuum cleaning tool, of a

plate, having a slot for the outward passage of dust-

laden air, provided with downwardly projecting and in-

wardly and outwardly turned flanges, and mmovable

memliers sUdably engaged with and held by said flanges

and Separated from each other but provided at opposite

ends with parts which project toward and terminate at

the other removable member.

4. {'he combination, in a vacuum cleaning tpol. of a

plate^ having a slot for the outward passage
j

of dust-

ladeni air, retaining members provided with downwardly
projecting and inwardly and outwardly turned flanges, re-

movable members, separated from each other ^xcept at

their ends, slldably engaged with and held by salld flanges.

mean$ for locking said plate and said removable; members
togetlier. and a plurality of triangular-shaped

|
members

secured to the bottoms of said removable menibers and
sepamted from each other to form an elongated slot be-

tween their bases and a plurality of V-Bbape<| grooves

whlcl are In open communication at their apexes with

said elongated slot.

i
1,053^684. GROUND-JOINT CL.\MP. JOHN il VooBL,

Pt^ladelphla, Pa. Filed June 22, 1910. Serial No.

661.299. (a. ITS—273.)
, 1910. I^rial No.

1. In a device of the character stated, a pember. a

second member entirely Inclosed by said flrsjl member

and bavlng an opening In each side thereof, a b<nd adapt-

ed to encircle a suitable conductor and pass though said

openings, and means cooperating with said ml^mbers to

tighten said band around said pipe, said meatts serving

to laove said second member partially outsldb of said

first member whereby said band may be placed in opera-

tive position. 1

2. In a device of the character stated, two i^iterflttlng

body portions, a flexible band connected with a suitable

part thereof, and means to move one of said body por-

tloni entirely within the other for ticbtening the band

around a suitable support, said means servinf to move

said body portion partially outside of said ofciter body

portion, whereby said band may be placed In operative

position.

X In a device of the character stated, two body por-

tion!, each having top and side plates soltafly spaced

apallt. one of said body portions being adapted to fit

entlfely wlthtn the other and be Inclosed there|)y, a band

condected with a snIUble part of said body portions,

and means actuating said body portions for tigl^tenlng the

band around a suitable support.
j

4. In a device of the character stated, a chaoanel mem-

ber having an opening therein, a second channel mem-

ber telescoplcally arranged with respect to saidlflrst chan-

nel member and having a slot in each aide thereof and a

screis- threaded opening, a band adapted to enclfcle a suit-

able conductor and pass through said slots an<^a binding

8cr«tv passing through said members and adapted to draw

one of said members entirely within the oth^r whereby

saldj band Is tightened around said conductor. «ald screw

servOng to move said second channel member partially

out^de of said first channel member, wherebyi said band

majl be placed In operative position.
j

5. In a device of the character stated, an outer mem-

ber, an Inner apertured member of substantially chan-

nel shape adapted to move entirely within jsald outer

member, a band adapted to encircle a sulUbla conductor

and pass through said apertured member, and] means for

snp|>orth)g said Inner memb«T partially outside of said

outer member and for tightening said band Aboot said

eon^oetoT. v ^*» :^ -^ -
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1,0N.0M. AUTOMATIC TIMING DBVICK. Cmamlm»
H. WAWmn, Beloit, Wis., assignor to Warner Inatrn-

ment Company. Beloit, Wis., a Corporatloo of IlUaala.

Filed Mar. 2, 1910. Serial No. 546.920. (CI. 234—36.)

I <s c

*7 o <0000000
I

1. In an automatic race time recording device, the com-

bination with record printing wheels and a cooperating

reciprocating printing platen arranged to operate at a

predetarmlned rate, and means for maintaining said rate

of operation uniform, of means arranged In the path

of the body or part, the speed of which is to be timed, and
adapted to be actuated thereby, for controlling the op-

eration of the printing wheels and platen.

2. In an automatic race time recording device, the com-
bination with printing wheels and a cooperating printing

platen actuating means tber^or. arranged to operate the

aame at a definite rate, and means for maintaining said

rate of operation uniform, of means arranged In the path

of the body or part, the speed of which is to be timed, and
adapted to be operated thereby, for controlling said ac-

tuating meaaa.
3. In an automatic race time recording mechanism, the

combination of printing wheels and a cooperating print-

ing platen, electrical means for operating tbe same, means
for periodically correcting the time rate of operation of

said devices and means located in the path of tbe body
or part, the speed of which Is to be timed, for controlling

tbe circuit of said electrical means.

4. In an automatic race time recording mechanlam, the

comblnatlan of rotatabla printing wbetia vtA a coOparat-

Ing printing platen, electrical means for controlling the

same, a normally closed circuit for said electrical means,

and means arranged in the path of tbe body or part tba

speed of which is to be timed, to be operated thereby, for

momentarily opening said circolt.

5. In an automatic race time recording mechanism, tbe

combination with circuit controlling means located In the

path of the body or part, tbe apeed of which la to be timed,

and adapted to be operated thereby, of rotatable printing

wheels and a cooperating printing platen for recording

time, meana arranged in the circuit of said circuit con-

trolling means for controlling the operation of tbe print-

ing wheels and platen, and devices for correcting varia-

tions in the speed rate of operation of said printing de-

vices.

(Claims 6 to 57 not printed in the Oaxette.]

rkn, raguiatlBg screws la saM Ittgs to Increaas or di-

mlaioh the major and minor axes of said rim, said screws
adapted to engage said stand, arms having sockets therwla

and formed on said acriber leg, and a detachable flnger

for engaging tbe sockets of said arms and having a blfar>

cated free ead adapted for eliding engagement with tko

rim of said guide.

1.003.686. CURVE-SCRIBBR. Rot BaNjiMiN WniKnL,
Milton. Pa. Filed Aug. 6, 1909. Serial No. 611,326.

(CI. 3.«l—2.)

1. A curve scrlber comprising a stand, a spindle mount-
ed upon said stand, a revoluble aleeve mounted on the
spindle, a Jointed scrlber leg pivoted to said sleeve, flexible

guides arranged upon said stand, logs on said gnldoo,

regulating screws In said lugs adapted to engage said

stand for adjusting tbe guides, and means on said scrlber

leg adapted to slldlngly engage said guides.

2. A curve scrlber comprising a stand, a spindle upon
saM stand, a sleeve revolobly mounted on the lower end
of said spindle, a scrlber leg pivotid to aald aleeve. a

guide on aald stand adapted for vertical morement there-

on, said guide comprising a flexible rim. said rim being

capable of change of form, luga depending below aald

8. A curve scrlber comprising a stand, a detachable
cylindrical member secured to the upper end of said

stand, a sleeve revolubly mounted on said cylindrical mem-
ber, a head on the upper end of said cylindrical member
for retaining said aleeve. a scriber leg pivotally attached
to said sleeve, flexible guides comprising rounded rlma
and mounted on the stand, means for expanding said

guides, lateral extaaalons on tbe scriber leg and having
sockets formed therein, and a down-turned flnger adapted
to be secured within said sockets and having a bifurcation

on its down-turned portion to slldlngly embrace and bo
guided along said rounded rims.

1.063,687. ADDING - MACHINE. FaiDltlCK WHEAT,
London, England, assignor to Burroughs Adding Ma-
cfclne Company, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michi-
gan. Filed May 24. 1910. Serial No. 663,080. (CI.
236—60.)

1. In a machine of tbe class described tbe eombtnat4o«

with aecQBBlatlDg wheels and means for Indlvkloally

and differentially actnatlng tbe same ; of carrying OMckn*
nftsa aaaociated with each of two adjacent wheels to nA-

Tanes tbe sama, the wheel of higher order adnptad t*

carry to the wheel of lower order.

2. In a machine of tbe class described the comblnatloa
with accumulating wheels and means for Indtvldoally

and differentially actnatlng the same; of carrying mecha-
nism aaaociated with each at two adjacent wheels to a4-

raace the same each wbe^ a^nptod to carry to tbe other.

8. I^ a machine of tbe elaia daacribed tbe comblnatkMi
with aeenmnlatlng wbeela and means for Indlvtdoally antf

dUVerentlally actuating the same ; of carrying mechanlaai
associated with each of two adjacent wbeela to adranca
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the nm«, the wheel o* blf^er order adapted to carry to
the wheel of lower order a doable increment ot more-
BMOt.

4. In a machine of the class described the combination
with accamalatlng wheels and means for Indlvlduallj and
differentially actuating the same ; of carrying mechanism
associated with each of two adjacent wheels to advanc*
the same, one wheel adapted to carry to the other a doable
Increment of movement and that other adapted to carry
to the first single increments of movement.

6. In a machine of the class described the combination
with accumulating wheels and means for individually and
dlflerenttally actuating the same; of carrying mechanism
uaodated with each of two adjacent wheels to advance
the same, each wheel adapted to carry to th« other a
doable Increment of movement.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.063,688. RECEPTACLE. GWBOa B. WiLLCOX, Sagi-
naw. Mich. Filed Dec. 5, 1910. Serial No. 596.786.
(CI. 220—116.)

1. The combination with a recepUcle, of a hloged
cover, a vertically movable member mounted on the re-
ceptacle and plvotally secured to the cover, a handle at
the upper end of said member and located In the path
of movement of said cover, said handle forming a stop
to engage the cover and limit Its opening movement, and
a presser foot at the lower end of said member.

2. The combination with a receptacle, of a hinged
cover, a vertically movable bar mounted on the recep-
tacle and plvotally secured to the cover, guides fixed to
the receptacle and slidingly receiving said bar, a handle at
the upper end of said bar and located in the path of
movement of said cover, said handle forming a stop to
engage the cover and limit its opening movement, and
a presser foot at the lower end of said bar.

3. The combination with a receptacle, of a hinged cover,
a vertically movable bar mounted on the receptacle, a
handle at the upper end of said bar, part of said handle
projecting over said cover, a presser foot at the lower
end of said bar, and a link pIvoUlly connected at one
end to said cover and at the other end to the projecting
part of said handle.

4. The combination with a receptacle, of a hinged' cover
having its rear part slightly smaller than the receptacle,
a vertically movable bar mounted on the receptacle, a
handle at the upper end of said bar, a preaaer foot' at
the lower end of said bar, and a link plvotally connectwl
at one end to the rear part of said cover and at the other
end to said bar.

6. The combination with a receptacle, of a hinged cover
having its rear part slightly smaller than the recepUcle,
a stiffening bar secured to lald cover and formed with a
looped md. a vertically movable bar mounted on the re-
ceptacle, a handle at the upper end of said bar, and a
presser foot at the lower end of said bar. a link plvotally
connected at Mie end of the looped end of said stiffening
bar snd at the ether end to said vertically movable bar.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

-f-
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1,068.689. LIOHTING - FIXTURE. Humah 1 V. Wiix-
Mait, Chicago, 111. Filed June 94, 1912. ISerUl No.
7^,613. (CI. 24<>—78.)

1. In a lighting fixture, a translucent bowl iavlng an
opening in the top, an opaque cover for said t6p, means
locatrd on said cover and engaging the interi<^r of said
bowl for supporting the same, a dust proof seal between
said top and said cover, a central opening in said cover,
an u|>wardly pointing refiector within said bo^ depend-
ent ft-om said cover, a lighting bulb in said reflictor, and
meaoB connected with said reflector whereby dust collected
therein will drop to a point outside of said bowl.

2. In a lighting fixture, a translucent bowl paving an
opening in the top and bottom thereof, an opaQue cover
for said opening In the top, means located on ^aid cover
and engaging the Interior of said bowl for supporting the
same, a dust proof seal between said top and saii cover, a
central opening in said cover, an upwardly pointing re-
flector- within said bowl and supported about said open-
ing, a drst proof seal between said cover and said re-
flector, a lighting bulb In said reflector, feed wtree from
aid tulb leading into said bowl, and outward herefrom
tbrooprh passages located in said supporting i*eans for
•aid lowl, a cup closing said opening in the bottom of said
howl, and means connected with said reflector whereby
dust collecting therehi will drop Into said cup.

3. In a lighting fixture, a translucent bowl tjavlng an
opening in the top and bottom thereof, a coveiTfor said
top, supporting means for said cover and bowl, k central
openltis In said cover, an upwardly pointing r^l^ctor soa-
pended therein, an opening in the bottom of said reflector,
a ligliting bulb in said reflector, a hollow sleeve engaging
the lewer end of said reflector, said sleeve Drojeetlng
throufh the opening in the bottom of said bo^l, means
withli said sleeve for engaging said lighting ba|b, a cup
closlnfe said opening In the bottom of said bowl, aad means
connected with said sleeve to reUIn said cup in, position.

1,053.690. MANUFACTURE OF ACETYL DERiyATIVBB
OF THE ALKYLATED IMIN0PYRIMIDIN8.

! Bbhabo
WifTB, Gross-Lichterfelde, near Berlin, Gemiany, as-
signor to Chemlsche Fabrlk auf Actien. (form. B.
Schering.) Berlin, Germany. Filed Aug. 23, 1^. Se-
rial No. 614.228. (CI. 23—24.)
1. The herein described new chemical compounjls which

are the acetyl derivatives of the alkylated iminop^rtmidlna
and Ate colorless, odorless and tasteless substanfea, solu-
ble in concentrated alcohol, and are converted Into the
corresponding alkyl barbituric acids by tbc action lOf water
or aqiteous adds.

2. As new chemical compound the 5-diethyll2-acetyl-
imlno-a,6-dlozypyrtmidln corresponding to the fortnula.

(8) (4)
NH CO

(S) COCHt-N

i~ L^*
(B)

TH CO
(1) (•)

being aoluble In concentrated alcohol, glacial leitle add
and aeetic anhydrid. and being converted into diethyl bar-
bituric acid by the action of water or aqueous acUs.

3. The process of manufacturing the acetyl derivatives
of alkylated Iminopyrimldins, which consists in causing

Fbbroakt 18, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 70»

an acetyl£ting agent to act upon alkylated iminopyrimldins
and Isolating th* formed acetyl derivative, subatantlaily
aa described.

1,053.691. RAILWAY - SIGNAL. AawoLD Zcaoi. New
Yo/k, N. Y.. assignor of one fourth to Morris Newman,
New York. N. Y. Filed July 29, 1912. Serial No.
712.016. (CI. 24»—14.)

1 m D n

^-A-A°; (.°A°;

In a railroad signal, the combination with a two-armed
lever pivoted to the side of a locomotive provided upon
its apper end with a bell actuating hammer and at Its

lower end with an outwardly extending lug. of a tube ar-

ranged under the ground along the track and extending
from the signal tower in rear of a station to a substantial

distance from the station, said tube being provided with
a plurallt) of box-like enlargements, of a trannverse shaft
rotatably mounted in each box, two gears fixedly attached

to each shaft, a eabstantlally vertical signal bar shlftably

arranged in each box provided with a projection upon its

upper end and having a rack meshing with one of the

gears In its box, a rod shlftably mounted in said tube and
extending through said boxes, said rod being provided
with racks at those portions which are arranged In said

boxca. s»ld last named racks meshing with the other gears
on said shafts, and means arranged at the station for

shifting said rod, whereby said ban are simultaneously

raised to bring their projections into the path of said lug

or simultaneously withdrai^n from aaid path, at will.

1.063.692. GEARING. Oscab Dale Alspach, Lancaster.

Ohio, assignor of one-half to Joseph H. Ooldcamp, Lan-
caster, Ohio. Filed May 18. 1911. Serial No. 627.922.

(01. 74—86.)

1. In a gearing, a frame, a wheel mounted to rotate on
the frame, the wheel being provided with two sets of gear
teeth speced apart, a sbouMer between the two sets of
gear tr#th and extending radially, a second frame having
a bearlug and pivoted to the first-mentioned frame, a shaft
joumaled In the bearing aad gearing thereon normally
meshing with both sets of teeth, and means for holding the
second frame in a predetermined position relatively to the
flrst-mentioned frame.

2. In a gearing, a frame tiavlng the aides spaced apart,
a wheel having teeth disposed between the sidee to whl^
the wheel is joumaled, a second frame having a besrtng
and disposed between and pivoted to the sides of the flrst-

mentioned frame, a shaft Joumaled in the bearing and a
gear thereon normally meshing the teeth, a crank secured
to the shaft, arms pivoted to the flrat-noentloned frame
and having a handle, and arms pivoted to the second-men-
tioned frame and to the flrst-m«itioDed arms between their
pivoted points and their handle.

8. In a gearing a bearing, a wheel joumaled in the bear-
ing having aa opening around its periphery, the wheel be-
ing provided with two sets of gear teeth spaced apart and
projecting into the opening, with shoulders between the
two sets of gear teeth and extending radially, and a second
wheel for engaging both sets of gear teeth.

4. In a gearing a bearing, a wheel jonraaied in the bear
in^ the wheel being provided with two sets of gear teeth
spaced apart, and a shoulder between the two sets of gear
teeth, and extending radially, and a second gear wheel tor
engaging both sets of gear teeth.

6. In u gearing a frame with sides sjwced apari. a wheel
joumaled in the bearing and having two sets of gear teeth
spaced apart, shoalders on the wheel between the two seta
of gear teeth, a second frame bsving a bearing and dis-

posed between and pivoted to the sides of the flrst-men-
tioned frame, a shaft joumaled in the bearing in the 'sec-

ond-mentioned frame, and having gearing normally mesh-
ing with the two sets of gear teeth, a crank secured to the
shaft, srms pivoted to the sldee of the flrst-mentioned
frame, arms pivoted to the aecond-mentloned frame and
to the flrst-mentioned arms, and a stop for limiting the
movement of the flrst-mentioned frame.

1.053.693. TRAIN-CONTROL SYSTEM. Jo«L Al
Montrose, Iowa, assignor of ene-sizth to Lincoln C.
Miller, Keokuk, Iowa, one-sixth to Edward Leech, Mont-
rose, Iowa, and one-sixth to Thomas S. Robinson,
Farmlngton, Iowa. Filed Nov. 2, 1911. Serial No.
668,226. (CL 246—26.)

1. A train control system comprising a plurality of
normally open train controlling circuits having termlnala
placed one after another in operative relation with paaaiag
traina, means carried by a train for alternately connectiBir
successive and alternate circuit termlnala, means in each
train controlling circuit for causing an opening to be
made in a train controlling circuit having a terminal
located at a point ahead of the train, and alao means
in each train controlling circuit for causing an opening
to be made in a train controlling circuit having a ter-
minal located at the rear of the train.

2. In combination, circuit controlling devices, a track
rail divided into insulated sections, each section being
connected to the succeeding track section through a cir-

cuit controlling device, and each track section being alao
connected throtigh a circuit controlling device to the
second track section in advance.

8. In apparatus of the character described, the con-
blnation with circuit controlliuK devices, of switches
operated thereby, a series of insulated contact members,
each contact member being connected to the succeeding
contact members through a circuit controlling device snd

I

a switch, and means carried by a train for establishing
!
electrical connection between adjacent contact members.

\

4. in apparatus of the character described, the com-
bination with drcnit controlling devices of switcfaea
operated thereby, a track rail comprising insulated see-
tlons, each section being connected to the succeeding
eetlon through two circuit controlling devices and two
witdiea.

6. The combinstion with circuit controlling devices, of
switdies opersted thereby, a track rail comprHiag inan-
lated sections, each section being connected to the soe-
ceeding section through two drcnit controlling device*
and two switches, each circuit controlling device being
adapted to operate a switch in circuit with a track sec-
tion remote from the track eectioo to which said device
is connected.

(Claima 6 to 14 not printed In the Oaaette.]
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1.068.a»4. FEEDING MECHANISM FOB BLANKING
AND FORMING MACHINES. Esitm* Db Nbn A5-

DBiiOH. N«w York, N. Y., as4ii«nor to Union Paper

Company. N«w York, N. Y. Fll«d Apr. 29, 1910. Se-

rial No. 668,348. (CL 1«4—87.>

4-

1. In a feeding mechanism fbr blanking and forming

machines, the combination of means for feeding a con-

tlnnoas strip of material along a groap of parallel lines,

means for feeding it at an angle to said parallel lines,

said latter feed taking place at intenrals, and means for

changing the distance of the feed at certain points in said

parallel lines, said means consisting essentially of a

revolTinf drnm baring cam grooves cat therein of proper

form to canse the required change of feeding distance.

2. In a feeding mechanism for blanking and forming

machines, the combination of means for feeding a con-

tinnons strip of material along a group of parallel lines,

means for feeding it at an angle to said parallel lines, said

latter feed taking place at intervals, and means for

changing the distance of the feed at certain points In said

parallel llnea, said means consisting of a cam drum hav-

ing circumferential grooves cut therein and curved con-

necting grooves between said circumferential grooves,

some of which cnrved connecting grooves connect to-

gether a different number of circumferential grooves

than do the other curved coonecting groovcB.

3. In a feeding mechanism for blanking and forming

machines, the combination of means for feeding a con-

tinuous strip of material along a group of parallel paths,

said means including a reciprocating carriage and clamp-

ing mechanism thereon for gripping the paper stock,

means for feeding the stock at an angle to said parallel

paths, said means including mechanism for Imparting in-

termittenL motion to the clamping devices both for caus-

ing them to grip and to t>e fed bodily forward, and means
for changing the distance of feed at certain points in

the parallel lines of movement, said means comprising

eaaentlally a cam drum arranged to actuate the recipro-

cating carriage.

4. In a feeding mechanism for blanking and forming

machines the combination of means for feeding a con-

tinuous strip of material along parallel transverse lines,

means for changing the distance of this feed at certain

points la certain lines, means for feeding the stock at

an angle to said group of parallel lines, and means for

causing the latter feed to be Intermittent at equal inter-

vals, whic% means Includes a clamping mechanism hold-

ing the stock, and a second clamping mecbaniam, the first

damping mechanism acting to fed the paper forward once

for each transverse movement, and the second clamping

mechanism acting to hold the paper when released by the

first clamping mechanism.

6. In a feeding mechanism for blanking and fonntng

machines, the combination with means for feeding a con-

tlnaofs strip of material back and forth along parallal

pathHi of means for cyanelng the distance of thf iesd at

certain points in said paths, means for feedinf ^e stock

at an angle to said p«rallel lines, said latter f4ed being

for e^uai distances and taking place intcrmitteatly, and
said fneans Including clamps reciprocable to cause the

intermittent forward feed of the stock, and a

aid clamping means operating to hold the steak when
released by the use of the clamping means.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gaaette.]

I,063j696. GAS-HEATEB. Samdsl Ash, Phlkdelpbia,

Pa., assignor to Samuel Klein, Philadelphia, F u Filed

AuA. 1, 1911. Serial No. 641,763. (01. 126—$8.)

A $A» heater comprising a hollow member foimed of a

pluraillty of side sections, each of said sectloaa having

perforatlonB and being curved to form when
a corrugated wall for said hollow member, a burner posl-

tioneQ within said hollow member and adjacent the bot-

tom thereof, said burner comprising a plurality jof spaced

upwardly disposed nozsles having a common inlet, each

nozEle being located substantially axially witp respect

to a curved section, a perforated canlnK Incldaing said

part^ a plate having openings therein forming tpe bottom

of said hollow member, and a top for said hollow mem-
ber oompletely closing the upper end thereof and serving

as aa additional heating surface and as a deflector, where-

by the products of combustion are directed therefrom

dowitwardly within the hollow member and ate entirely

consemed while the heat escapes through the

forations only.

I

side per-

1,061,696. TRIPLE VALVE FOB AIR-BBAiKE SYS-

TEMS. Chaelbs H. .\tkins. Springfield. Mass.. as-

signor to Kleensweep Manufacturing Company. Sprlag^

field. Mass., a Partnership. Filed Sept. 10, 1908. Se-

rial No. 463.168. (CI. 18S—IB.)

l.*A fiuid pressure brake mechanism havlngjln combi-

nation with the auxiliary reservoir, brake-pipe, Snd brake-

cylinder, a valve casing having an exhaust poft therein,

a pliton, a slide valve operable thereby, » *«•» tecursd

to tMe piston, a sleeve carried by the stem and havtng an

abottnpnt thereon, a second sleeve carried by the stent

and having an abutment thereon, and an expansible

spritg located between the abutments, whereby] when the

prestares In the brake-ptpe and anziliary resepoin arc

equal the slide valve will be operated by the Spring and

the brakes released, and the auxiliary reservoilr will be

re-ciarged when the brakes are applied, as described.

2.1 In a triple valve, a piston, a slide valvt operated

therfeby, a spring loosely attacked to said pi8t<>n so tba*

PSBRUAftY 18, Z913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 7"

pMoa may move thnrntflk a UMlted stroke witkaat
aflKted by said sprtag. bb« aseans whereby at either

end of said limited stroke, said spring resists motion of
tlie piston.

t,66S,697. BUBCTKIC-LAMP SOCKVT. FaaDSBic lUaa.
New York, N. Y. nisd Aug. 6, 1911. SsrUl No.
§41,609. (a. 173—864.)

1. In a socket svtteh, porcelain members having a chan-
nel formed between tbeaa. aa operating lever having a
flange with an opening, a chain engaged thei-ein, shoulders
carried by said lever and by one of said porcelain mem-
bers to prevent tbe withdrawal of tbe chain from the
flange while the chain is In the channel, stops for limit-
ing the oscillation of the lever, one of said porcelain mem
hers having a recess between said stops to receive the end
of the chain and perma disengagement of said chain by
an angular movement.

2. In a socket switch, a porcelain base having a flange
around one side, a qrtndle carried by said base, a switch
member and an oscUlatlng opsratlag lever mounted on
said spindle, a Sange on tbe outer end of said lever pro-
jecting into proximity to said porcelain base flange and
having an opening, a chain engaged In said opening, and
a flnger projecting from one side of said opening toward
tke other so as to form a narrow passage for the chain
connection adjacent said porcelain base flange, said pas-
sage being so dose to said base flange ns to prevent the
chain from being disengaged while ssld lever is In Its nor-
mal position of rest

3. In a switch socket, a porcelain base, a aplndle and
switch contacts carried thereby, a rotary switch member
mounted on sal4 spindle, an oscillating operating lever, aa
upwardly extending tubular bub for said lever mounted
OS said spindle, a spring surrounding said spindle and hub
and having one end engaging said lever, and an abutment
tor the other end of said spring.

4. In a poll switch, an oscillating lever having a flange
with aa opening for tbe chain and a yielding flnger pro
jectlog from one side of the opening toward the other
and having Its end bent Inwardly from the flange and
dividing tbe opening into two parts connected by a narrow
passage and a chain casaged is said opening, and yield
Ingly held by saM flager.

6. In a pull switch, an oscillating lever having a flange
with an opening fOc the chain and a flnger projecting from

187 u.—m

OM side of the opening toward the other and wMsst
near its free end and havtas ita end bent inwardly from
the flange and dlvldlnt «» apeBing Into two parts con-
nected by s aarrsw passage and forming a V-shaped
socket and a chain yMdlncly held in said socket by said

[Claims 6 to 16 not printed in the Oasette.]

l,06S.flM. PUMP FOR CLEANERS. Wiixiam G. Bbti,
Chicago Heights, IlL, assignor of forty one-handredths
to William J. Burke, ten oBe-huadrcdtbs to Howard N.
Wags, and flfteen one - hxindredtba to Georglena M.
Sttmeman. Chicago. 111. Filed Apr. 19, 1912. Serial
No. 691,929. (CL 280—2.)

1. iB a derlce oT the character described, the comblna-
•^'th a base ; of a platform movnbly connected there-

with
; a casing arranged en the npper side of said platform

being divided Into a number of compartments ; bsUows or
pneumsties arrancad shove and below said platform ; and
means lor the altnmate oonipresslon and expaaaioa ef
nid bcUows

2- In a device of the chsrsctsr described, the
tlon wMi a base ; of a platform movably connected
to; a eaMag asnted on said ptatforn Ainaai Into a pf-
rality of irnmpartmsnts ; a plaralHy ot paenmatics cos-
stltutlng eoDnectleos betwsen said eompartmcBts ; and
msans whereby said pnesmatlcs may be alternately oper^
•*•<* te create a esastaat discharge and suctleo pr^asare.

a. In a device of the character described, tbe comhlna-
tloa with a base ; of a platform movsbly connseted thsre-
to

; a casias mounted on said platform divided Into a pln-
rallty of compartawnts

; s plurality of pneomatles censti-
tatlng eonasctloos between said cesspsitaienta : and means
whereby said pneomatles may be alternately operated to
create a constant sactioo sad dlscharKe prsssuii. sad Im-
part aa owrillatory movement to said plstform.

4. In s device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a base ; of a platform reslltently hinged thereto

;

a casing formed upon safc) platform, ssld caata« being di-
vided into a suction compart

s

sea t. a compreaslea com-
partment, and a discharge compartment ; s pneumstic con-
«»ectlng said section compsrtmsnt with said romprosslon
compartment; a similar pneumatic connecting said com-
pression compartment with said dlscbsrge eompartmeat

;

and means Cor operatiac said «STlce alternately to create
a soctlon and eompreeeioa ttaeasin.

i. In a device of the character described, the comblna
tloii with a base; of a platform reslllently hinged tberolo

;

a casing formed upon said platform, ssld casing beiag di-
vided into a auction compartment, a compreeatoa com-
partment, and a discharge compartment ; a pneumatic «»•
necting said suction eompartmeat wHh said rnmprcasloa
compartment

; a similar paeamatic coaneetins aaM
presslon compartment with said disdiargs eoi
links interposed between said base and said

_

pneunatic for supporting tbe nMcbsniam ; valves arranfcd
over the coanections between said compartments and said
pneunuttcs: «nd luenns ciwperable with the disrharge com-
partaaent for operating upon tbe air paaslng thnmgb ths
devicn a soeoad time.

I Claim 6 not printed In tbe Gsaette.1
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1,058,699. CARROOF CONSTRUCTION. William 8.

BiDLE and Joseph A. Costello, Cleveland. Ohio, as-

signor* to Cleveland Car Specialty Company, Clereland,

Ohio, a Corporation of Weat Virginia. Filed Sept. 23,

1912. Serial No. 721,887. (CI. 108—6.)

-r*

r I'M JT

1. In car-roof-construction, the combination, with the

two laterally spaced side plates, a carllne extending be-

tween and attached to the side plates, and two metal
rooflng-8heets extending over the carllne and laterally of

the carllne In opposite directions and longitudinally of the

carllne and having downwardly projecting end-portions at

the outer sides of the side plates, of a baflle-plate arranged

between adjacent downwardly projecting end-portions of

the rooflng-sbeets and positioned to prevent the passage of

water from the outer side of one to the inner side of the

other of said end-portions of the roofing-sheets, and a
metal cap arranged above and longitudinally of the car-

line and covering adjacent portions of the rooflng-sheeta

and extending over said baflSe-plate.

2. In car-roof-construction, the combination, with the

two laterally spaced side plates, a carllne extending be-

tween and attached to the side plates, and two metal

roofing-sheets extending over the carllne and laterally of

the carllne In op[>oslte directions and longitudinally of the

carllne and having downwardly projecting end-portions at

the outer sides of the side plates, of a baffle-plate arranged

between adjacent downwardly projecting end-portioni of

the rooflng-sheets and facing laterally of the carllne,

which baffle-plate Is provided with a laterally and out-

wardly projecting flange extending along the top edge of

the plate, and a metal cap arranged above and longitudi-

nally of the carllne and covering adjacent portions of the

rooflng-sheets and seated on the aforesaid flange.

3. In car-roof-construction, the combination, with the
two laterally spaced side plates, a carllne extending be-

tween and attached to the side platea, and two metal roof-

lng-sheets extending over the carllne and laterally of the

carllne In opposite directions and longitudinally of the

carllne and having downwardly projecting end-portions Ht

the outer sides of the side platee, of a substantially ver-

tically arranged baffle-plate arranged between adjacent
downwardly projecting end-portions of the rooflng-sheets

and facing laterally of the carllne, which baffle-plate Is

provided with two laterally and outwardly projecting

flanges arranged at opposite sides respectively of the baffle-

plate and extending along the top and outer upright edge
of the baffle-plate, and a metal cap arranged above and
longitudinally of the carllne and covering adjacent por-

tions of the rooflng-sbeets and seated on the aforesaid

flanges.

4. In car-roof-constnictlon, the combination, with the
two laterally spaced side platea, a carllne bridging the
space between and extending to the outer sides of and at-

tached to tbe side plates, which carllne is provided at each
end with an end flange arranged opposite the outer side of

the adjacent side plate, and two metal rooflng-sheets ex-
tending over the carllne and laterally of the carllne In op-

posite directions and longitudinally of the carllne and hav-
ing downwardly projecting end-portions arranged at the
outer sides of the side plates and extending opposite the
oater sklee of the Mid flanges of the carllne, of a baffle-

plate at each end of the carllne, which baffle-plate Is

arranged centrally between the side edges of the adjacent

end flange of the carllne and between the adjacent down-

ward]^ projecting end-portions of the rooflng-sheets and
faces laterally of the carllne. and a metal cap arranged
above and longitudinally of the carllne and covering ad-

jacent portions of the rooflng-sbeets and seated on said

baffle-flate. I

6. ki car-roof-construction, the combination. ^Ith the

two laterally spaced side plates, a carllne brldklng the

space jbetween and extending to the outer sides of and at-

tached to the side plates, which carllne Is provide^ at each

end with an end flange arranged opposite the o^ter side

Of the adjacent side plate and provided centrallyl between

Its side edges with a slot extending upwardly from the

lower end of the flange, and two metal rooflng-sheeta ex-

tending over the carllne and laterally of the carllne In

opposite directions and longitudinally of the cai|llne and
having downwardly projecting end-portions arranged at

the o\|ter sides of the side platee and extending opposite

the oeter sides of the end flaageK of the curlifie. of a
baffle-flate at each end of the carllne, which haffle-plate Is

arranged between the adjacent downwardly projecting end-

portloiis of the rooflng-sheeta and facea lateralis of the

carllne. said baffle-plate having a member extending into

the aforesaid slot in the adjacent end flange of the car-

line, tki6 a metal cap arranged above and longltu<31nally of

the cqrllne and covering adjacent portions of tb< rooflng-

sheets and extending over said baffle-plate.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Qaxette.1
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l,053.i'00. INTEBNALrCOMBUSTION ENGINE

M. RiLLiNos, Newark, N. J., assignor of

John (i. Relchstetter, Newark, N. J. Filed

191^. SerUI No. 638,238. (Cl. 123—59.)

Cbcii.

half to

Jaly IS,

35

1. In an internal combustion engine, the coi|ibinatloD

with Cylinder-castings each respectively provided with a

combastion chamber and gas ouctlon-chamber, of a com-

pound piston, comprising a primary piston and a Secondary

plstoQ reciprocating respectively in said eombustlbn eham-
t>er aad said gas suction-chamber of each cylinder-casting,

a rotary-valve casing provided with means for connecting

the slime to a carbureter, gas-conduits connecting said

rotary-valve casing with the ?as suction-chsmbei* of said

cylinder castings, a branched pipe connecting salid rotary-

valve casing with said combustion chambers of siid cylin-

der castlnRS, a rotary viilve mechanism nrrangef in said

rotarf valve-cailng for alternately opening communication

betw^n said gas auction-chambers and the carbntfeter, and
l>etween the gas suction chamber of one cylinder-casting

and the combustion chamber of the other cylinder-casting,

comprising a cylindrical body open at each end. a trans-

verse partition dividing said cylindrical bodyi into an

upper valve-compartment and a lower valTe-com^rtment,
said cylindrical body being provided on one side with a

valve«port adapted to register with said gas-cooduits to

establish communication with said apper valro-compart-

id^^-
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ment and on the other aide with a valre-port also adapted
• to reglater with said gas-condulu to estabUsh communlca

tlon with said lower valve-compartment, substantially as
and for the pnrpoaee set forth.

2. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination
with cylinder-castings each respectively provided with a
combuation-chamber and gas suction-chamber, of a com-
pound piston, comprising a primary piston and a second-
ary piston reciprocating respectively in said combastion
chamber and said gas-suction chamber of each cylinder-
easting, a rotary-Talve casing provided with means for
connecting the same to a carbureter, gas-eoodnlta connect-
ing said rotary-valve casing with the gas saction-chambers
of said cylinder-castings, a branched pipe connecting said
rotary-valve caalng with said combustion chambers of said
cylinder castings, a rotary valve-mechanism arranged In
said rotary-valve casing for alternately opening communi-
cation between said gas suction-chambers and the carbu-
reter, and between the gas suctlon-cbamtwr of one cyl-
inder-casting and the combastion chamber of the other
cylinder-casting, comprising a cylindrical body open at
each end, a transverse partition dividing said cylindrical
body into an upper valve-compartment and a lower valve-
compartment, said cylindrical body being provided on one
side with a valve-port adapted to register with said gas-
condulta to esubllsh communication with aald upper valve-
compartment and on the other side with • Ttlve-port also
adapted to register with said gas-condulta to establish com-
munication with said lower valve-compartment, and means
driven from the crank-shaft of said Internal combustion
enk'ine for operating said roUry valve-mechanism, subetan-
tially as and for the parpoees set forth.

8. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination
with cylinder-castings each respectively provided with a
combustion chamber and gas suction-chamber, of a com-
pound piston, comprising a primary piston and a second-
ary piston reciprocating respectively in said combustion
chamber and said gas-suction chamber of each cylinder-
casting, a rotary-valve casing provided with means for con
necting the same to a carbureter, gas-conduits connecting
said rotary-valre caalng with the gas suction chambers
of eald cylinder castings, a branched pipe connecting said
roUry-valve casing with said combustion chambers of said
cylinder castings, a rotary valve-mechanism arranged in
aaid rotary-valve casing for alternately opening communi-
cation between said gas suction chambers and the carbu-
reter, and between the gaa suction-chamber of one cyl-
inder-casting and the combustion chamber of the other
cylinder casting, comprising a cylindrical body open at
each end, a transverse partition dividing said cylindrical
body into an upper valve-compartment and a lower valve-
compartment, said cylindrical body being provided on one
side with a valve-port adapted to reglater with aald gas-
conduits to establish communication with said upper valve-
compartment and on the other side with a valve-port also
adapted to register with said gas-conduits to establUh
communication with said lower valve-compartment, a
valve-shaft upon which said cylindrical body Is mounted,
a gear on said vslve-shaft, and means for driving said
valve-shaft comprising a shaft geared to the crank shaft
of said internal combustion engine, and a gear on said
ahaft meshing with said gear on said valve-shaft, substan
tlally as and for the purposes set forth.

4. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination
with cyllnder-caatlngs each respectively provided with a
combustion chamber, a gas-inlet chamber having a valve^
port communicating with said combustion chambe-, and a
gas saction-chamber, of a compound piston, comprising n
primary piston and a secondary piston reciprocating re-
spectively In the combustion chamber and the gas suc-
tion chamber of each cylinder-casting, poppet-valves nor-
mally closing said valve-port between said gas Inlet-cham
bers and said combustion chambers, means for operating
said puppet-valves, a rotary-valve casing provided with
means for connecting the same with a carbureter, a roUry
valve-mechanism mounted in said rotary-valve casing, com-
prising a cylindrical body open at each end, a trans-
verse partition dividing aaid cylindrical body into an up-
per valve-compartment and a lower valre-compartment.

I

aald cylindrical body being provided on one side with a
valve-port communicating with said upper valve-compart-
ment and on the other side with a valve-port communicat-
ing with said lower valve-compartment, a ralve^haft for
roUtaWy mounting said cylindrical body, oppositely ex-
tending tubular conduits connected with said valve caalng
and communicating at one end with the gas.suction-cbam-
bers of said cylinder caatings, the other end of said con-
duits lying in the path of roUtlon of said valve-port com-
municatlng with said lower valve-compartment, an elbow-

,

member connected with each of aald conduits and In com-
munication therewith, the paasage of said elbow-members

I

lying in the path of roUtlon of said valve-port communi-
cating with said upper valve-compartment, and a branched

,

pipe connected with said roUry-valve casing shove said ro-
!

tary valve-mechanism, the same providing connecting gas
passages leading fi-om said valve mechanUm to the re

i 'r^ll^?,
'^' *°'«*-c*»""»>e" ot said cylinder-casting*, sub-

stantially as and for the purposes set forth

I -.fw
^°

,f
° •°^"°«' combustion engine, the combination

I

with cylinder-castings each respectively provId«l with a
I

combustion chamber, a gas-Inlet chamber having a valve-
1

port communicating with aald combustion chamber and a
I
gas suction-chamber, of a compound piston, comprislna a

i

"11^1 '^. ^1'*°° "•* eecondary piston reciprocating re-

I

"PW^Ijely In the combustion chamber and the gas suctlon-
j

chamber of each cylinder-casting, puppet-valve. normaUy

an^J^fM** T"TP°'^" ^^^^ "W «" lnl.t-chambe«and said combustion chamber*, means for operating said
puppet-valves, a roUry-valve casing provided .flth mean,
for connecting the «ime with a carbureter, a roUry valre-mechanism mounted In said rotory-valve casing, comprls-

m " Tf^:*"*^ *^^ °P" '* ^^^ •"«»• » tranJverse par-tition dhrldlng said cyUndrical body Into an upper va?ve-

S2;rri!!!!i*°L!"*'
^*"'" ralve-compartment, said cylin-

drical body being provided on one side with a valve-port
communicating with said upper ralve^mpartment Vnd
^w» t. " ."**" ''"*' ' ^lT-port communicating withsaw lower valve-compartment, a valve-shaft for rotatably

ur^.r'*" <^^»°'»'-»«^'^'-»«<»^. oppositely extending SbaU^r conduits connected with said valve-casing and com-

«S^ °L;* °J!f
'"^ ''"'* ''•• «" Mction-chambe

~"
said cylinder-casting., the other end of .«« coudu.u lyt

^! * JJJ"''
^""^ valve-compartment, an elbow-mem.

cat on therewith, the pa«iage of uild elbow-members lyin,ta the path of rotation of said ralve-port commun"c.ri;;with said upper v.lre-compartment. and a branched-piS

valTe-mechanlw,. the same providing connecting gaa-pjW leading from said valve-mechanlsm to the resDectlv.^ Inlet^hamber. of said cyllndercastlngs. .nT^nldriven from the crankshaft of said Internal combustl^«!
g ne for operating said roUry ralve-mechanlam. aubata^tlally as and for the purposes set forth.

««»«-
rciairos e to not printed In the Gaaette.]

1.053.701. MEANS FOR PARAFFINING CLOSURES ORCAPS FOR PAPER RECEPTACLES. JosiSh T ^Jo
Spencervllle. Md.. awignor to Purity Paper Bottle Cor-'
poratlon. Washington. D. C. Filed Feb. 17 l»li OcrlalNo 609.164. (Cl. 91—46.)
1. In a device of the class described, a casing a vat.

^TkI" fu"" ''^V'°»
*^^ '^°**"*' °' '^^ ^"^ • conveyw

within the casing and adapted to travel thnrngh the vat.
flights or carrier* secured to the conveyer, and a per-
forated goard at the lower end of the convejer and within
the vat.

2. In a device of the class described, a casing, a vat
means within the vat for heating the content, theraof!
an endleM conveyer within the easing and adapted to
travel through the vat flights or carriers secured to the
conveyer, a perforated guard at the lower end of the
conveyer and within the vat, means for admitting caps to
the conveyer within the range of the vat, and maana for
dlacharglng eapa.

8. In a device of the daaa dsMrlbed. a eaalBs. a va^
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tor beating tbc coDtenta af tbe at. ao mdlaaa

conveyer within the caainc, reaUlaat fligbU or carrian

aacored to tba conveyer and ariaptail to travel ttaroogb

tlie vat, maana for admitting capa to tlM conveyer. Beans

within the casing for drying tba capa, and a diacbargc

for dried capa.

4. In a device of the clafs deacill>ed» a caaing, a vat,

means fbr heating the contenta of the vat, a conveier

with Id the caaing and adapted to travel through the vat,

means for beating the conveyer, means for admitting cap*

to the conveyer, means within the caaing for drying the

caps, and meana for dlacharglng th* capa latera l ly from

the conveyer.

5. In a device of the class described, a caaing. a rmt,

means for beating the contents of the vat, a oonveyar

wttbln tl^ caaing. a guard within tha vat, a drain ex-

tension to the vat, means for adodtting cap* to tiie coar

veyer, means for ejecting an ezcesa of capa from the oon^

veycr before entering the vat, meana for drying the capa,

and a discharge for caps.

rClalma 6 to 12 not printed in tbe Oaaetta.1

gradualeA cap ooufwiiaer adjacent to the mandrelai meaaa
for projecting a cap throngh said conformer and masaa ftor

insertiag • cap in one end at each body, and a rtfvoloUe

and vertically movable meaib« lor tensing a lo^-Jolat

ketwcea the body and tbe cap.

4. In a machine <a tbe class described, a means for snp-

partlng bodlaa ef receptadea, means for eonvayiag caps

•c dasures, a graduated cap confonner, meana fbr pro-

JeetlNI caps throiwb saM eoaforaaer and taaertiair than

taa one end of said todlM. aad a revalubla attd vcrtlealli

BMvahla member (or fersslng a kic^Joint between the body

and ib4 cap and operating in nnlsoa with tbc means fa*

taaertlag the capa la the bodiea. ,

ft. I« a saacfalne of tka claaa dee rfflhsi, sssase iar ai^
porttng the bady of a vcceptsde. ssaaaa far c«»v<teyittg a

cap or eloanrew OMana Inelodlng a ring aad a ptoager fs*

eonfor»iDf u4 inaertlag a cap or elosore In ona eod el

said body, a reiteiable and vertically ssovaMe Bkssibar fee

tormlag a loek-jQiat between the body and the c«p, aad
means far eonaacftlng the plaaasc af tha coB<«n»er aad
the support of aaJd tavolabia asesabar.

Ims 6 aad 7 aot prla«ed in tke Qaastte.][Clalt

l.«M,T02. MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPBR RHt'BP-

TACLB8. Jorara T. Boiro, SpencervUle. Md., assignor

to Pnrfty Paper Bottle Corporation, Washington, D. C.
j

Filed Mar. 20, lOTl. Serial No. «15,6T4. (CI. TO—55.)

1,(163,706. BATCBVT-WRSNCH. CBaai.1

PWradelpMa, Pa. F1MI Aug. 28, IMl
•46>f00. (CI. »b-m.)

,aa E. ^Ntm^
Sefftal

1. In a machine of tbe class dseerflMd, a revoluble mem-

l>er, mandeela on said member for supporting tbe bodies of

receptaclea, means for conveying capa or closures, a

graduated cap conforming member, means for projecting

caps through said conforming member and into one end

of each body engaging a mandrel, and a revoluble and

vertically movable member for forming a Joint between

t)ke body and the cap.

2. In a mafhinA of the class described, a revoluble mem-

ber, mandrels on said member for supporting the bodies of

receptacles, meana for conveying a cap or closure, a

graduated conformtog member, a plunger for projecting

capa through said conforming member and inserting tlie

caps in one and of said bodiea aad means adjacent to said

mandrel! for forning a Joint between the body and the

cap,

8. In a Tf****-* of the claaa deecribed, a revoluble menb-

ber, mandrels on said member for supporting tbe bodiea of

MCsptnrUa. meana tor conveying a cap or closure, a

1. li I a ratchet wrench, the combination of a toothed

ratchet piece ; a pair of oppoaed pawls mounted on pivots

fixed ih relation to the ratchet piece, one on either side

theraol, so as to be capable' of engaging the teeth of the

ratchet In oppoalte directions; and a reversible, instru-

mentaOty pivoted between the pivots of the pa|rls and

capable of exerting spring pressure simultaneous!} in two

dlreoti|>n8, whereby when swung on Its pivot Ifato one

IKMitio^ it presses one pawl into and the othe4 out of

engag^nent with the ratchet piece, while wbeii swung

to the ether position, it presses the first mentioned pawl

out of and tbe other into engagement.

2. la a ratchet wrench, the combinatitm of a toothed

ratchet piece : a pair of opposed pawls mounted on pivots

fixed in relation to the ratchet piece, one on elttier side

thereof, so as to be capable of engaging the teeth of the

ratch^ in opposite directions; and a reversible Instru

mentality pivoted between the pivots of the pawls, and

capable of exerting spring pressure simultaneoualv in two

dlrectfcns, whereby when swung on Its pivot IntcJ one po

sition it presses one pawl into and the other o\lt of en-

gagement with the ratchet piece, while when sWung to

the other position, it presses the first mentlon|ed pawl

out of and the other into engagement, whlchever^ pawl is

thus spring pressed out of engagement being always

capable of being manually pressed into engagement against

said spring pressure.

3. In a ratchet wrench, the combination of al toothed

ratchet piece ; a pair of opposed pawls mounted on pivots

fixed tn relation to the ratchet piece, and capable of en-

gagfait Its teeth In opposite directions ; arms on each pawl,

one oi either side of Its pivot ; a spring pressed Reversing

device pivoted between tbe pivots of said pawls and capable

of so engaging the arms of the pawls, as to simultane-

ously press one into engagement with the teeth of the

ratchet piece, and the other out of such engage^nt and

vice fersa, accordhig as the reversing device |s swung

to on^ or the other of its extreme j^ositlons. <

4. |n a ratchet wrench, the combination of 11 ratchet

piece, a D*ir o' oprosed pawls m»'i>tii«'d on pilots fixed

-^)[j|g|^ ;
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la relation to the rat
thereof to peaftton to «ngage the
In «ppeelto MreeHeiis; and a
spring ptwmmm at each

aad oae oa ditker aide
at the ratdiet ytoee

#e^rMe exarttag

_ aal ylvatod ae ae te he
eapaMe of vlteraatHe posttlOBa In one of wlilck one pawl
is spring pressed into aad tke other epring itiasaed oat of
savavHMit wflto 'Om raiaaket fdeee, while ta tbe other
peiitten tliaai foatfttone are reversed.

B. la a ratchet wrench, the eomldnation of the ratebet
n pivotal pawl; and a plated tastraanntaUtT

I of assaastog tw«e psaftlens In ow «f wtileti M
exerto spring pressure bet a ecu tbe p«votHI pawl and Ra
teeth te press It cert of sagagumuut with the ratifbet pleee,
wtrfie in tbe otbor peeftioa It eaerts apring pueeuu on thsMe of the pirot away fron the taotta to piuas M iato aa-
gagvment with the rateSirt pii

1.058,704. COIN-CLIP. Waloib BaoAnacaaT, Oaknwat
Pa. Filed Apr. 12, 1912. Sarlal No. 690,414. (CI.
1S8—9.)

fr, f -..'<? fill.

'Tit'

1. A coin clip ronslstlng of a transvvraeljr curved hofly
of flexible material open for passing coins edppwlse, tbe
body adapted to expand for Increasing the width of the
opening, and devices carried by the body adapted to be

pt ftsatfi toward «aeh alber for expaadlng Ike body.
9. A eain clip eonslstteg of a transvereely carvvd body

of flexible material open and adapted te expand for
passing coins edgwise, and supports extending from op-
posite sides of the body downwardly Into the plane of the*

body bottom.

3. A coin cilp consisting of a transversely curved body
of flexible material open for passing coins edgewise, the
body adapted to expand tor increasing the width of the
opening, tbe edirsB of the body at opposite sides of tbe
opening provided with outwardly and backwsrdly turned
wings adapted to receive pressure for expanding the body.

4. A coin clip consisting of a tranaverscly curved body
of flexible material open longitudinally for passing coins
edgewise, the body adapted to expand for increasing the
width of the longitudinal opening, the longitudinal edges
of the curved body being extended outwardly and back-
wardly and adapted to support tbe body with the lon-
gitudinal opening uppermost.

5. A coin clip formed of a rectangular sheet of flexible

material, an intermediate portion of the sheet l)elng bent
to torm a curved coin-holding body the curvature of which
Is slightly greater than semi-circular, the opposite edge
portions of the sheet—extending longitudinally of the
curved body—being bent outwardly and backwardly to
form supporting wings and to receive pressure tor ex-
panding the body in transverse direction, the edges of the
sheet forming the ends of the curved body adapted to be
bent tor holding coins from passing facewtse from the
body. •

1.053.706. SHEET- REGISTERING MECHANISM FOR
FOLDING- MACHINJB8. CHaai.M G. L. Catom^L,
Bearl River, N. T.. aaal«aor to Dealar Polder <^a«paBy,
Pearl River, N. T.. a Corporattoa of M<«w Yerk. Filed
May 2i. 1»11. Serial No. «29.488. {CL lAl—S«.^
1. In a asechanism of the charmeter dsaiiihi g. the coa-

Maatlon of a gage sssatiber. eupporUag rads kavteg ttoaad-
ed eonnectioa with eaU gage Bsembet . lasaas tor
said rods to sdjast aald «age member tbeveoa, n
lag aieews in which aaid auppertiac rads are moantod.
raok teeth upon aaid sleeves, a rack akait aateading
vesaeif of aaid

skafl sfttb aaM taek teath, aad Bseaas

.rr
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2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with a vertically adjastable table, of vertically dia-

poa«d guide rods, a barrier supporting member reclpro-

cably mounted on aald guide roda, a packing device, a
rock shaft Jobrnaled In brackets depending from said

table, and means operatably connecting said barrier sup-

porting member to said rock shaft.

3. In a mechanism of tbe character described, the
combination with a paper folding macbine, of a receiving

table adjoatable vertically toward and away from tbe de-

livery mechanism of said folding machine, a reciprocat-

ing packing device, a reciprocating barrier mounted be-

neath said table and projecting above tbe top surface of
the table, a vertical rock shaft Journaled adjacent to

said table, means for operating said rock shaft, barrier-

operating devicea engaging with and operated by said

vertical rock shaft, and means for adjusting said operat-

ing devices upon said rock shaft simultaneoualy with the
adjustment of tbe table.

4. In a mechanism of tbe character described, tbe com-
bination with a paper folding macbine, of a receiving

table adjustable vertically toward and away from the
delivery mechanism of said folding machine, a reciprocat-
ing packing device, a vertically reciprocating barrier
mounted upon and beneath aald table and projecting

above the top surface of the table, a vertical rock shaft
Journaled adjacent to said table, means for operating said
rock shaft, and barrier-operating devices including a rock
arm keyed to and adjustable on said vertical rock abaft,

and a bracket arm projecting from said table and en-
gaging said rock arm to adjust it upon said vertical rock
shaft.

6. In a packing mechanism for folding machines, the
combination of the upright table supporting bars, table
brackets adjustably mounted upon said bars, means for

adjusting said brackets upon said bars, a table or plat-

form mounted upon said brackets, parallel vertical guide
rods supported upon said table brackets, a vertically re-

ciprocating barrier mounted upon said guide rods and
provided with a series of aheet retaining fingers which
project through the table or platform, a transverse rock
shaft Journaled in bearings upon said table brackets,
rock arms projecting from said rock shaft and connected
with said barrier, a vertical rock shaft, a rock arm ad-
justably secured upon said vertical rock shaft and aoit-

ably connected with said transverse rock shaft, operat-
ing mechanism for rocking said vertical rock shaft, and a
suitable horizontally reciprocating packing device mount-
ed In operative relation to said table and said aheet re-

taining fingers.

[Claims 6 aifa 7 not printed in tbe Oazette.]

1,053,707. SPRING - TIBE FOB VBHICLB - WHEELS.
Samcbl J. Casbt, Keeaevllle, N. T. Filed Apr. -6,

1912. Serial No. 688,606. (CI. 182—37.)

an outer rim and means extending annalarly of 1)be tire

outside of the compression springs and comprislnl: a ae-
ries of elements connected in chain form, certain ff auch
elementa consisting of tension springs interposed between
other etements of the chain, and the aald other elements
being interlocked with the outer rim.

2. In a spring tire, inner and oater rima, interposed
comprenion springs between said rims, a series jof ele-

ments within the outer rim, said elements and the outer
rim having inter-engaging serrations on their ()ppo«ed

facea, and a series of springs alternating with said ele-

ments 4nd connected therewith.
{

3. A spring unit for tires, comprising an outer., trans-
versely curved rigid rim, an inner rigid rim, compfesalon
springs between tbe said rima, and a chain within the
inner rtm and composed of independent blocka an4 alter-

nate springs connecting said blocks, tbe compression
springs bearing at their outer enda against the said
blocks and pressing the same into frlctlonal engagement
with s4id outer rim.

|

4. In a spring tire nnlt for vehicle wheels, toe com-
bination of an outer transversely curved rigid rim, an in-

ner rlglH rim, the sides of the said Inner rim converging
toward tbe Inner side, an annular aeries of studs on tbe
inner rtn, compression springs mounted on tbe in^er rim
at the said studs, a continuous chain consisting of alter-

nate retractile springs, and blocks having eyes jat the
oppoaite side connected with the ends of the skid re-

tractile springs, the said blocks being convexed trana-
versely at the outer surface and lying against tb^ inner
surface of the outer rim, studs on tbe said bloclts, and
comprevlon springs between tbe said studs and ^be an-
nular series of studs on the inner rim.

1,063,748. ICS-CBEAM FBEBZBR. BaaT A. CisMiu,
Indiatiapolla, Ind. Filed Feb. 7. 1912. Beriil No.
676.061. (CI. 62—17.)

1. In a spring tire, an inner element extending an-
Dularly, compression springs on the said inner element.

1. Ai^ ice-cream freeser, comprising a rotatable [hollow
cylinder for containing a freesing mixture, a trs^ into
which Skid cylinder dips In Its rotation, and two oppo-
sitely afranged scrapers for scraping the froien m|aterlal

from the surface of the cylinder, according to tbd direc-

tion of rotation of the cylinder. 1

2. An ice-cream freeser, comprising a rotatable {hollow
cylinder for containing a freezing mixture, a tray into
which aald cylinder dips In its rotation, and twd oppo-
sitely afranged scrapers for scraping the frozen material
from the surface of the cylinder, according to the direc-

tion of rotation of the cylinder, one of said scrapers being
spring-pressed toward the cylinder and normally in con-
tact therewith and the other being normally out if con-
tact wltti the cylinder but manually movable into engage-
ment therewith.

3. An ice-cream freeser, comprising a rotatable ihollow

cylinder for containing a freesing mixture, a tray into

which said cylinder dlpa In its rotation, two oppositely
arranged scrapers for scraping tbe frosen matoriaO from
the surface of the cylinder, according to tbe direction of

rotation of tbe cylinder, two chambers to which said
scrapers discbarge respectively, and means in one 0f said
chambers for aerating the material therein.

4. An ice-cream freeser, comprising a rotatable hollow
cylinder for containing a freesing mlxtnre, a tn(y Into

which Mid cylinder dips in Ita rotation, two opjloaltaly
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arranged scrapers for scraping the frozen material from
tbe surface of tbe cylinder, according to the direction of
rotation of the cylinder, two chambers to which aald
scrapers discharge respectively, means In one of* aald
chambers for aerating the material therein, and drivlnj:

connections between said aerating means and the cylinder.

6. An ice-cream freeser. comprialng a hollow cylinder
for containing a freesing mixture, a tray Into which
siild cylinder dips In its rotation, a chamber, a scraper for
scraping the frozen material from the surface of the
cylinder into said chamber, a screw in said chamber, and
a door for that end of the chamber toward which the
screw forces the material in tbe chamber, said chamber
and screw substantially fitting at the door end thereof
only and being spaced apart elsewhere throughout their
length.

1,053.709. DRILL-SHANK .\ND DRIVING MEMBER.
Clywi F. Collins, New Kensington, Pa. Filed June 17,
1011. SerUl No. 633.668. (CL 71—71.)

k.!..

^"t^-

'- J.
•-

. ^ . .L '

».|

A repair ftiember for broken sbanka of drllla comprialng
a body Upered to conform to tbe drill shank to which
it la to be applied, said body when in position on tbe drill
shank forming an extension thereof and having a slot
in its larger end receiving the Ung on the drUl abank
And having a tang on its smaller end.

1,068,710. CAR-ROOF. Joseph A. Cost«lu), CTeveland.
Ohio, asBignor to Cleveland Car Specialty Company.
Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. FUed Aug. 26.
1912. Serial No. 717,088. (CL 108—«.)

(i*>

1. The combination, with a trough forming a transverse
«ieml)«r of a car-root of two metal rooflng-sbeeta extend-
ing laterally of and outwardly from opposite sides respec-
tively of aald trough, each rooflng-sheet being provided
adjacent said trough with a side member which extends
longitudinally of said trough and has an upright lower
portion arranged opposite and spaced from tbe lower por-
tion of tbe corresponding side member of the other roofing
•beet, aald aide members of tbe rooflng-sbeeta projecting

laterally above tbelr said lower portions toward and into
contact with each otber, and a cap which is Inverted-U-
shaped in cross section and covers said side members of

,

tbe rooflng-sbeets and has Its sides forming Joints with
said lower portions of snid side members below the Joint
formed between said side memb«'B, said cap being provided
at tbe bottom and externally with two laterally and out-
wardly proJectinK flanrea and having the lower portions of
Its sides diverging downwardly below the aforesaid Jotnta
formed between the cap and the roofing-sheets, and tbe
aforesaid lower portions of said side members of tbe
rooflng-sbeets diverging downwardly between and spaced
from the inner surfaces of the lower portions of the sides
Of the cap. the spaces formed at said surfaces between tbe
cap and tbe rooflng-sbeets extending from the bottoms of
the flanges of the cap upwardly toward the last-mentioned

' )olnta.

!
2. The combination, with a trough forming a trans-

verse member of a car- roof, of two metal rooflng-sbeets
extending laterally of and outwardly from opposite sidex
respectively of said trough, each rooflng-sheet belnif pro-
Tided adjacent «ald trough with a side member which ex-
tends longitudinally of said trough and baa an uprlglit
lower portion arranged opposite and spaced frdm tbe
lower portion of the corresponding side member of the
other rooflng-sheet. said side members of the rooflng-sbeets
having ogee-curved portions which project laterally to-
ward and into contact with each other, and a cap which
is ir. verted-U-shapsd iu cross-section and covers said side
members of the roofing-sheets and has Its aides forming
joints with tbe lower portions of said side members below
tbe ogee-curved portions of said side members.

8. Toe combination, with a trough formirg a transvcrae
member of a car-roof, of two metal rooflng-sbeets extending
laterally of and outwardly from opposite sides respectively
of said trough, each rooflng-abeet provided adjacent aald
trough with a side member which extends longitudinally
of said trough and has an upright lower portion arranged
oppoRlte and spaced from the lower portion of the corre-
sponding side member of the other rooflng-sbeet, said
side member of each rooflng-sheet having a portion wtaieb
projects laterally over the aforesaid trough and forms a
trough extending longitudinally of the flrst mentioned
trough, and a cap which la inverted- U-shaped in cross-
aectlon and covers said side members of tbe rooflng-sbeets
and baa its sides forming Jofaits with the aforesaid lower
portions of said side members of tbe rooflng-sbeeta be-
tween the bottom of tbe cap and tbe trotighs of the roofing-
aheets.

4. The combination, with a trough forming a transverse
member of a car- roof, of two metal roofing-sheets extend-
ing laterally of and outwardly from opposite sides re-
spectively of said trough, eacb rooflng-sbeet provided ad-
Jscent said trough with a aide member which extends lon-
gitudinally of said trough and has an upright lower por-
tion arranged opposite and spaced from the lower por-
tion of tbe correaponding side member of the other rooflng-
sheet, said side members of said rooflng-sbeets having por-
tions extending laterally toward and Into contact with
each otber above said lower portions of said side members
and over said trough, said laterally extending portions of
said side members of tbe rooflng-sbeets having troughs
which extend longitudinally of the flrst-mentloned trough
and are arranged between the aforesaid lower portions of
said aide members and tbe joint formed between tbe rooflnf-
sbeets, and a cap covering said side members of tbe roof-
lng-sbeets and forming Joints with the aforesaid lower
|X>rtions of said side members between the bottom of tbe
cap and the troughs of said side members.

6. In a car-roof, two metal rooflng-sbeeta having saeb
n side member which has an upright lower portion ar-
ranged opposite and spaced from the lower portion of the
corresponding side member of the other rooflng-sheet. aald
side members extending laterally above tbelr aald lower
portlona toward and into contact with each otber; a
trough arranged between the opposing sides of and spaced
from said lower portions of said side members of the roof-
lng-sbeets. and a cap which la inverted-V-shaped In eroa»
ectloB and covers said side membera of tbe rooflng-aheets
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and b«« Its stdn orerlapplng and In c«atact wttk tke ottier

sides of said lower portions of said side memtjers «f tbe

rooflnc-sbeets below tbe joint iormei between tbe roofing-

abeets, said cap being prevised externally wttb two later-

ally and ontwardly projecting flanffee and having tbe

lower portloBS of Its sides diverging downwardly below

tbe Joints fomed between tbe cap and said side members
of tbe rooflng-sbeets, and tbe aforesaid lower portiona of

said side members dlTerging downwardly directly between
tb« inner sortecee of tbe lower portiona of tbe aldea of tbe

cap but sxMced from said surfaces.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Otsette.]

1.053,711. DISPLJVY - BOK. Aj^nsD H. Ckaskshaw.
Lyndburst N. J., asaignor to fi. Bridgman Smiib Com-
pany. Brooklyn, N. T., a Corporation of New York.

Filed Not. 2S. 1912. Serial No. 728.406. «:<1. 211—28.)

1. A display box baTtng an article retaining strap

therein, said strap being eut from and formed Integral

with the materia! of the box and elerated from end to

end above the plane of the bottom of the box.

2. X display box baying an article retaining strap

therein, said strap being cut out of tbe bottom wall of

the box and elevated throughout Its length above the plane

of said wall, and having Its ends Joined integrally wttb
opposite side walls of tbe box.

8. A display box bavlng an Integrally formed article

retaining strap therein, said strap being cut out of the bot-

tom and two opposite side walls of the box and bavlng
its end and intermediate portions elevated above the plane
of tbe bottom of the box.

4. A display box having an integrally formed vtlcle

retaining strap therein, said strap being cut out of the

bottom wall of the box and elevated upon the plane there-

of leaving an opening in said wall, and a covering for
tbe box walls extending over and closing said opening.

5. A display box having an integrally formed article

retaining strap therein, said strap being cut out of tbe

bottom and two oppoaed side walls of the box and elevated
a1}ove the plane of the bottom leaving an opening In said

walls, and a covering extending over the exterior walls of

tbe box and closing said oiienlng.

[Claima t) to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1.053.712. BECEPTACLE FOR CONTAINING AND DIS-
CHARGING SEMISOLID AND PASTY SUBSTANCES.
Jamis F. CBAVB.N, Pittabwgli. Pa., assignw to Craven
Engineering Gempaay, Pifttsbursk. Pa., a Corporation
of Pennsylvania. FMed Apr. 22, 1012. Serial No.

•92,288. (CI. 62—47.)

1. A device of tbe character described comprising a
receptacle provided at une end with a discharge orifice, a
piston for ecerting pressure on tbe substance in said re-

eept&cle, a tbraaded rod for actoatbag aald piston having
its end arranfed to close tbe diacbarge orifice, and a ata-

tionary threaded member supported at the discbarge end
of tbe r«oeptacIe and in wbich said rod works and pro-

vided with openings therethrough for the passage of tbe

substance, said rod bavlng a smooth portion adjacent to

said threaded member to arrest endwise nM>vement of tbe
red while permitting rotary movement tJiereof.

2. A device of tbe character described comprising a

receptacle provided at one end with an end closure having

a discharge ori&ee. a piston for exerting pressure on tbe

substance in said receptacle, a threaded rod for actuating
said piston having its end arranged to dose the discharge
orifice, and a stationary threaded messber at tbe dteebarge

end of tbe receptacle and having Ita periphery lacludsd

vttlitn ISm Jaiat between tbe end
said rod having its threads c«t away adjacaat to said

tkrea4ed member to arrest endwiae movancnt of t^
wiiile permitting rotary movesunt tbenmL

k-

v.n .. *;i «.

3. A tievice of tbe cbaracter described comprlilnc a
receptacle provided at one end with an end closure havlnf
a discharge orifice, a piston for exerting pressure on tbe
Bubstanoe in said receptacle, a threaded rod for act)aatlnf
said piston, a threaded member supported at tbe discharge
end of tke receptacle and spaced from tbe end closure and
provided with apertures for tbe passage of tbe sul|itance
therethrpugh, said rod being provided with a smooith on-
threaded portion between its end and said memberf when
tbe disclarge orifice is closed.

4. A levice of the cbaracter described comprising a re-
ceptacle provided wttb an end closnre bavlng a disiEbarge
orifice, « piston for exerting pressure on tbe sabstMnce In

said recSptacle, a threaded rod for actuating said piston
provided with an enlargement at Its end to closie said
orifice, and a stationary threaded member in whlA asld
rod works, said rod having Its threads cut away adjacent
to said member, and said enlargement being arranged to
engage said member to arrest endwise movement of the
vA. I

5. A device of tiie (Aaracter described comprtslnf a re-

ceptacle provided with aa end etosnK having a disfcharge

orifice, S piston for exerting pressure on tbe snbstsnoe
in said receptacle, a threaded rod for actuating said pis-

ton provided with an salargemsnt at Its sad arranged ts
close tbe discharge orifice, a threaded member spaced
from said end closure and having apertures for the pas-

ef Che snbstance therethrough, said rod having Its

cut away adjacent to said enlargeiaeiit, antd said
ealargeiSsBt being arranged to eniage said mmber! to ar-

rest endtvise movement of the rod.

[Claii^ 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Gasette.]

T
l,063,71t!. QUILTING-FBAME. WtLLiAM D. (laiBBS,
Grape Vine, Tex. Filed Apr. 2d, 1012. Serial No.
088,840. (O. 112—14.)

id-

TT- ^̂
k

In a device of tbe charaeter Aeacrtbed, ttte oombtiatlon
with tws upright poata, of a patr of ailgtatly Inclined wlrss

reapectitely connecting the upper and lower extrfmltlas

of said post, means for simoltaneoualy taking op the slask

in said wire, a carriage adapted to travel on asld wire, a
qailt-recelving frame removably mounted upon aald car-

riage, a»d a sewing suicfalna ao positioned that the qailt

may be fed to tbe needle thereof throagh tbe travel of tte

carriaiEft apon the wire.

-,^Et?^:
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1,MB.T1«. FLT-TftAP.
N. Y. riM May 11, 1012.«—22.)

CaiCMVOSi. Peart Rivar,

Na. «IMj654. (€L

: f,i:<\ :

1. A fly trap comprising a costlnneasly-covered invert-
ed body perttoD havlag an open eeater sad an aanolar
troogli extending wltbin oaM body portion ; a saoeer tke
diaase^r of which is less than tbe Inner diameter of ssM
osatral opening within said troagh, saM saoeer having
s centrally vortlcally disposed stem pravfdsd with mssns
far saspeadiag said aaaeer : aad neaaa aiotiated la said
iMdr »OTtlQa at the atedlan v«>rtloaI eeater thereof to ea-
gags said stem to suspend said saaoer.

2. A ty trap cas^ttsteg an iarerted bell-sbsped body
kSTlBf at tbe lower sd«e inwardly cnrled wall portions
dliVaaad to Caiai an opea ecnSer and aa annular troofrti
•arraaaOiac sane : a saoeer tbe dlaoMter of which la leas
tbaa tke saM opea eeater, saM saacer bavlng integrally

lonsed tterewltk > «pwmrdl|r exteaded stam provided
with an eyelet at tke opper end thereof: and a cloaare
nember for aaM body having saeaae carried thereby for
engSKing tbe eyelet In naid stem.

8. A iy trap ooaiprlsing aa inverted beH-akaped body
ksTlBf at the losrer adfe tasmrdly enrisd wall partieas
diapoaed to tone aa opea centner and aa annular trongta
aarpouadlDg sane; a aaaeer tbe dlaawter of which is

less than the said open center, aali aaaeer having in-

tefrralij fomsed tkerewlth ao apwardly extended steat

provided with aa evalet at tke upper end tkereof; a
etasars mtsikpr for aald body bavteg awaas carried tlMS«-

kr for eagagiag the eyelet in aald aten ; and a taaadte

pendant from tbe kottaa of said ssneer for auuilpnlatlng
tke aanss.

1,053,71«. BEARING. JOBii C. CaoMwaix, Clevelaad,
Ol)io. Filed liar. 0, 100&, Serial No. 240.210. Re-
mwed Feb. 18. 1006. Serial No. 415.MB. (CI. 04—48.)

>S1. A mounting for a vertloal akaft. esaprislag a aelf-

eenterifg supporting beariag arranged naar the upper
csid of the abaft, a load carried by tbe abaft akove aald
supporting beariag, and a beariag arraased near the lower
ead of the skaft. tke aelf-ceaSertag si^poKlag bearing
carrying tke toad aad peraittlng tke apper portiaa af
tke shaft to move stdewiss in self-caaSerteg, aad tke

knner bearing kelding tke Issrer end of tke shaft agaiast
excessive atderwiae saovement wkUe pemlttlBg it to asove
to adjust itself to the movement of its upper ead ; sak-
stantlally as described.

2. A mounting for a vertical abaft, comprialng a self-

centering ball-bearing arranged near the upper end of tbe
abaft and supporting tke load, said load being carried by
tbe sliaft above aach bearing, aad a lower beariag wMch
holds the lower portions of the shaft witboat sappsrtlng
the load and which perailts tbe sfaaft to asove tn ac-

loe witk tke movements of tbe upper beariag; sak-
stantially as deacribod.

8. A mounting for a vertical shaft comprialuK a salf-

centering supporting-bearing arranged near tbe upper
ead of tbe shaft, a load carried by the skaft akove said

snpportinv-kearing, and a keartng arranged near tbe lower
end of tbe abaft, tbe setf-eeaterinf sapperUng-keariag
carrying tbe load aad perailttinff tbe mppar portSaa of tks
sbaft to move sidewloe in self-osatering, aad tke lower
beariag holding tke lower porttsa of tke skaft
sidewlse SMveoieat.

4. A mounting for a vertlaal skaft eoa^rtslag
centering ball-bearing arraaged near tke apper ead of tks
skaft and sapporting tke lead, a load attacked S» tks
shaft above aaM sopportlng-bearlag, aad a lower Imsilag
which holds tks Isseer portion of tke skaft agalast sMs-
wise movement without supporting tbe load.

6. A mounting for a vertical shaft carrying tbe load at
Its upper end. soch mounting comprising a aelf-centering
ball-bearing which supports tbe load and Is arranged near
the upper end of the shaft below the load, said support-

ing-bearing being capable of tllttng in Its support and
the abaft being capable of tilting in tbe bearing and of
moving sidewlse In finding its natural axia of rotation.

1,063.716. EYBOLASS-MOUNTINO. L D CliTLaa, Wind-
sor Loeka, Conn. Filed Aug. 2. 1012. Serial No.
712,850. (a. 88—60.)

1. All eyeglass aaaartiac, cosaprtstBc «

eUps for eaBS^sasag wttb tbe leases, pivots held aa
tke bridge adjacent tke said tans cUps and provided wttk
flattened portions, asae eUps pivoted oa tbe aald pivsis
and provided with sests, and springs colled on tks aald

piTots aad each bsviiv one end *n>*i*Tg tba asat in tts
oorrespoadlag nose dip. the atker and s< tka ^slnc ft^
ting betwen the leas clip and tke lattened portioa of tks
pivot on which the s|H4ng is o^lad.

2. Aa eyeglass ssoaating. comprising a ksMcs kavlac
laaa clipa ter cnsscemeat with tlie leases. plv>ets keid on
tke brides adjacent tbe said leas clips and provided wltk
flattened portions. Integral projections on the said end
dips directly apposite aad apaced from tbe aald flat-

taned portiona af tks plvota, nose dips pivoted on tke
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uld pivots and provided with aeatt. and springa coiled
oa the said pivots and each having one end ontrnsinK
the seat in the correnpondlng nose clip, the other end
of the spring extending in the space between the flattened
portion of the corresponding pivot and the opposite
projection.

-i.

1,063,717. COMBINED DOOR CHECK AND BUFFER.
John H. Dubtbiebt, University Place, Nebr. Filed
Nov. 29, 1911. Serial No. 663,099. (01. 16—80.

1

^/^

In a door checlt and butter the combination of a body
portion constructed of sheet metal and having parallel
side portions ; a resilient metallic strip riveted to said me-
talilc body portion between saicf side portions and having
a curved portion projecting therefrom and providing a
baffer

; a sheet metal member having parallel side portions
disposed between the sides of said body portion ; a pin
passing through the side portions of said member and
body, anO providing a pivot for said member ; and a re-
silient member secured to said pivoted member between
the side portions thereof ; said reallient member having a
resilient tongue, and providing a check for holding the door
against the baffer.

1,053,718. PLATFORM-SCALE. WILLIAM H. Dbadghon,
Nashville, Tenn.. assignor of one-tenth to L. H. Mont-
gomery, Nashville, Tenn. Filed May 7, 1912. Serial
No. 696,648. (CI. 73—104.)

1. In a scale, the combination of a frame, a lever ful
cromed relatively to the frame, a guide arm plvotally
mounted upon the lever, a guide linli articulated to the
guide armtand to the frame, and a platform supported on
the lever and connected with the guide arm in such a man-
ner that the weight of the platform or of a load in any
position on the platform will transmit pressure through
tte guide arm to the guide link always in the sanw di-
rection.

2. In a scale, the combination of a frame, a lever ful-
crumed relatively to the frame, a guide arm articulated to
the lever, a guide linii articulated to the guide arm and to
the frame, a platform secured to the guide arm in such
a manner that all parts of the platform are disposed on
the same side of the vertical plane of the axis of oscilla-
tion at the point where the guide arm is articulated to the
lever.

3. In a scale, the combin^itlon of a frame, a lever ful-
cramed relatively to the frame, a guide arm articulated to
the lever, a guide link articulated to the guide arm and to

the frame by means of knife-edge members and bearings,
and a plutform supported on the lever and secarei^ to the
guide arm in such a manner that the weight of the plat-
form or of a load in any position on the platformTwill al
ways tr&nBmlt pressure through the guide arm to the guide
link in the same direction. T

4. Iq a scale, a frame, a lever fulcrumed relatively to
the frapje, a guide arm mounted on the lever, a diatform
secureq to the guide arm and disposed substantially at
one sidb of the point at which the guide arm is inounted
on the lever, a guide link, and knife edge members and
bearini^ for conectlng the guide link with the guide arm
and wt|h the frame.

j

6. Iii a scale, a frame, a lever fulcrumed relatively to
the fraiue, a guide arm mounted on the lever, a gu^e link
articulated to the guide arm and to the frame, audi a plat-
form s<}eured to the guide arm and disposed substantially
at one aide of the point at which the guide arm is mount-
ed on the lever for maintaining at all times a prenure on
the guitfe arm and in the same direction.

[Clakns 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,063.719. ADHESIVE AND METHOD OF MAKING
Andrbw a. DcNHAif, Balnbrldge, N. Y..THE SAME.

and Uknbt V. Dunham, Velasco, Tex., assignors to
Cas«>j|i Company of America, New York, N. Y.. a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Hied May 9, 1911. Serial No.
626.117. (CI. 134—23.) 1

1. Tl^ method of producing an adhesive for use in paper
coating, which consists in subjecting a body of stUrch to
the action of oxalic acid and neutralliing It by m^ns of
ammonia when it has been so far modified that, thjtis neu-
tralised, it will have, in admixture in water with K large
proportion of a suitable mineral base, strong adhesion, and
capability of being applied as a facing coating to paper;
substantially as described.

2. The method of producing an adhesive for usei in the
coatln;; of paper, which consists In subJertinR starch to
the actlpn of oxalic acid in solution, evaporating the sol-
vent flDd neutralliing the acid after It has modiiled the
starch tp such an extent that when subaequently dissolved
with fr#m four to five parts of water and mixed with a
large proportion of a suitable mineral base, it wi|l have
strong adhesion and capability of being applied asj a fac-
ing coat:ing to paper ; subetantlally as described.

|

Thf method of producing an adhesive for use in the8.

coating of paper, which consists in subjecting sUrcb to
the acti0n of oxalic acid in solution, evaporating Khe sol-
vent, airesting and neutralising the action of the oxalic
acid by means of ammonia when the starch has l^n so
far modified that, thus neutralised. It will have, in admix-
ture in water with a large proportion of a suitable min-
eral base, strong adhesion and capability of being Applied
as a facing coating to paper, and drying the modified neo-
trallied starch ; substantially as described.

4. The method of producing an adhesive for use
|
In the

coating o* paper, which consists in modifying stat-cb by
oxalic a|cid to such an extent that when admlxei with
nine i>a#ti! by weight of water, and neutralised with am-
monia and heated to a temperature sufflcient to brpsk up
Its stardh granules it will have, after cooling to 1JW)» F.
a viscoglty ranging from 40 c. c. to 46 c. c. p^ half
minute lis measured by a burette delivering 68 cj c. of
water per half minute, and then arresting tbe midlflca-
tion by neutralisation ; substantially as described.

|

6. As an adhesive, starch modified by oxalic ac^d and
having tlie modification arrested at such a point thaf when
admixed with water, with a large proportion of k suit-
able mineral base. It will be strongly adhesive, and capable
of being applied as a coating to paper; substantially as
describe^.

(Clali» 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,068,720. TOOTHACHE REMEDY. David FiiGiigOHW.
.
New York, N. Y. Piled June 27, 1911. Serial No.
«86.ea6. (CI. 106—6.)

j

1. .Th4 herein described composition normally |n tbe
form of a paste and to be used as s toothache remedy and
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temxwrary filling, consisting of an aggregate, a liquid
toothache remedy and a liquid vehicle, the said liquid

liquid toothache remedy and the said liquid vehicle being
of a character to keep tbe composition normally in paste
form for filling it into a tooth cavity, tbe composition
being of a consistency to permit withdrawal therefrom of
a portion of the liquid, and of a character to thereafter
harden sufflciently for forming a temporary filling.

2. The herein described composition, normally in tbe
form of a paste and to be used as a toothache remedy and
temporary filling, consisting of prepared chalk forming
the aggregate, crefylic acid forming the toothache rem-
edy, and glycerin forming the vehicle, tbe said cresyllc
acid and the said glycerin keeping the composition in paste
form for filling it Into a tooth cavity, tbe composition
when so applied and subjected to the action of a contact-
ing blotting paper being of a consistency to be deprived of
a portion of its moisture, and of a character to harden
sufflciently to fOrm a temporary filling for tbe tooth.

1,063,721. FEED -BAG SUPPORT. Prm J. Plthh.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Mar. 14, 1912. Serial No.
683,901. (CI. 119—67. >

t- *^ .14-^ ...^

1,068.722. STRIKING MECHANISM FOR CLOCKS.
Bbbnhabd Z. Pbibdman, Fort Worth, Tex. Filed Oct.

8, 1911. Serial No. 662.618. (CI. 68—88.)

1. A striking mechanism for clocks having a motor,
fearing operatively connected with said motor including
a stroke wheel, an actuating pin carried by the stroke
wheel, a hammer having an arm standing in tbe path of
said pin, a bell in reach of said hammer, means for start-

ing the operation of said motor at predetermined times, a
brush contact carried by said stroke wheel, contact points
in tbe path of said brush, electrical devices operatively
connected with said contact points provided with make
and break devicea, and an escapement mechanism actu-
ated by said make and break devices for determining the
number of stroltes to be made at any predetermined tlsse.

A feed bag support comprising two pairs of side plates,

each Including an inner and an outer plate and each plate
of each pair of plates provided with two pairs of lugs, the
plates of each pair adapted to be positioned against tbe
inner and outer faces of a tug. means extending through
the lugs of each pair of plates for detachably clamping
the plates to the tug, the outer plate of each pair of plates
having its outer face formed centrally with a longitudi-

nally extwding guide including a top, bottom and side
integral with each other, said top and bottom provided
with alining openings, a longitudinally extending chan-
nel - shaped sdjustable support mounted in each of
said guides and provided with openings adapted to
aline with the openings of tbe guides, vertical means
extending through the alining openings for maintaining
the supports in an adjusted position, snd arms hinged
to the forward ends of said supports and capable of being
extended to longitudinally allne with the supports.

2. A striking mechanism for clocks bsving a motor, time
actuated electrical devices for surtlng said motor to
running, gearing operatively connected with said motor
including a stroke wheel, sounding devices actuated by
said stroke wheel, a brt^sb contact carried by said stroke
wheel, contact points in the path of said brush, electrical
devices operatively connected with said peints and pro-
vided with make and break devices, a stroke regulator
electrically connected with said motor and provided with
means for determining the number of strokes, and escape-
ment mechanism actuated by said make and break devices
cooperating with said regulator.

3. A striking mechanism for clodts having an electric

motor, sounding devices actuated by said motor, electrical
time actuated devices for operating said motor, and means
for regulating the strokes of said sounding devices con-
sisting of a regulator having a number of teeth correspond-
ing to the number of strokes to be made by said soundlac
devices, make and break devices and electric circuits oper-
atively connected with said sounding devices, and eaeape-
ment arms actuated by said make and break devices co-

operating with said r^ulator to regulate the strokes
of the sounding devices and to prolong the current for

running said motor until tbe number of strokes Is com-
pleted.

4. A striking mechanism for clocks having an electric

motor, sounding devices actuated by said motor, electric

circuits including make and break devices operatively
connected with said sounding devices, electric and timing
mechanism for operating said motor, a stroke regulator
operatively connected with said timing mechanism and
electrically connected to aald motor, and devices actuated
by said make and break devices cooperating with said
regulator and prolonging the current through said motor
during a striking operation until the striking is complete.

6. A striking mechanism for clocks having an electric

motor, sounding devices actuated by said motor, electric and
timing mechanism for starting tbe running of said motor,
and means for regulating the strokes of said sounding devices
means for regulating the atrokes of said sounding devices
consisting of a cam ratchet connected with said timing
mechanism and provided with a plurality of teeth or stepa,

a regulator provided with a pin adapted to engage any
one of said teeth or steps and provided with a pinralltjr

of teeth corresponding with the teeth on said ratchet,
electrical devices including magnets and armatures there-
for operatively connected with said sounding devices and
actuated by said sounding devices, and escapem«it arms
actuated by aaid armatures and cooperating with said reg-
ulator to control the strokes of the sounding devices and
prolonging tbe current through said motor during a strik-

ing operation until the striking is complete.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.053.723. RESILIENT WHEEL. Cabboll D. Galvim,
MerchantviUe, N. J. FUed July 13. 1912. Serial No.
709,119. (CI. 162—88.)
1. In a device of tbe character stated, an Inner frily

having a central groove therein, an outer felly, a flexlMe
tube baring Its inner terminal engaging In said groove,
overhanging side disks hafing their inner portions jazta-
posed to said terminal, and clamping means adapted to
contact with said overhanging dlslcs for securing tbe
inner terminal of said tube in said groove.
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U. la a device of tbe ctacracter stated, sa inner felly
bSTtag a central jrroore tbereio. an oufer ttily. a pnen-
nuitie tube baylDK an Inwardly extendlBK inbBtaDtially een-
tnlly located tecminaLand two spaced outer termlnala, aide
AMh oyeriian«inK said pnenmatlc.tute, clamping rini^ lat-

etally SMvable toward aald dldca, meana interlocking with
wtM tiagK tor clamping aald diake and said inner terminal
to aald sroonre of aald inner felly, said outer felly extend-
loff wltliin tbe onter periphery of said tube, a tread, and
meana for sacurlDg said tread and aald outer termtnala
to aaid onter felly.

3. In a device of tbe character stated, an Inner felly,

an outer felly, a pneumatic tube having ao Inner terminal
Interlocking with said inner felly and two spaced onter
terminals on opposite sides of the outer felly, side disks
overhanging said tube and having deflected jwrtlons en-
gaging said inner terminal, clamping rings on opposite
sides of the inner terminal and engaging said deflected
portions, clamping members interlocking with said rings,
stnds passlni; through said Inner felly and Interlocking
with said inner terminal, and passing through said clamp-
ing members, said outer felly extending within said tube,
a tread, and means for securing said outer terminals and
said tread to said outer felly.

4. In a device of the character stated, an inner felly
having an annular groove In Its outer periphery, an onter
felly- having opposite sides substantially parallel, a tube
having an Inner terminal secured to said inner felly and
having a portion surrounding the inner periphery and par-
allel sides of said outer felly, whereby the outer central
portion of aaM tUhe Is projected wttbin the outer periph-
ery fherertT to form air chambers on opposite sides of said
outer felly, thrust resisting side plates overhanging the
tube and secured to said Inner felly, a tread, and means
for securing said tube and said tread to said outer felly.

5. In a device of the character stated, an Inner fellj
hsTlng an annular groove therein, an outer felly, a flexi-

ble tube having an inner terminal Interlocked in said
groove and outer terminals on opposite sides of said outer
fBHy, studs carriedV the Inner feily and interlocking with
aid Inner terminal, overhanging side disks contacting
wTth said Inner terminal, clamping means cooperating with
said disks and said studs, a tread, and means for securing
said outer terminals and said tread to said outer felly.

[Claim 6 to 16 not printed In the Oaaette.]

1,053,724. TAG-HOLDER. Harry L. Gabdmbb, Cranaton,
and Waltbb L. Chakb, East Providence, R. I., aaslgnors
to Talt Machine Company, Providence, R. I„ a Corpora-
tion of Rhode Island. Pilsd Aog. 16. 10M>. Barlal No
6^7,219, (CI. 40—10.)
1. An article of tbe character described comprising a

iMtfy portion provided on one side with meana for holding
a tag, a prong at one end. and an extension hinged to the

opposite end of said body portion and provided at Ito
free end with a prong, and means for normally holding
said hl«ged extenaton in attnement with said body aortloa.i^ge

<*

2. A4 article of the character Aeseribed compriatng a
rectangular body portion having the aides and ofie end
turned bver and Inward substantially parallel w|th the
front o^ said body porflon, a prong secured to tbe back
at the turned over end, an extension hinge Jointed upon
said back adjacent the opposite end and provided ;wlth a
prong, fend a spring mounted in the hinged joiit and
adapted to normally hold said hinged extension against
and in qilinement with the back of said body portion.

•I __
1

1.068,726. SALES BOOK OR PAD HOLDING ^DtVICB.
Gaoa^B E. Gates, Comstock, Mich. Filed June 7, 1011.
Sertal No. 681.767. (CI. 24—66.)

e
1. A fixed

rear-

nemorandum clip device comprising a fla

member provided with lateral extensions having
ward ol^set j)lvots at their ends, and a movab e clip
member provided with pivot bearing members at i^s ends
engaged with said pivots and with an Inwardly oroject-

Ing bacl portion In sliding engagement with sai4 Axed
member, the edge of aaJd back portion being adapted to
move past the plane of the pivots as the movable mem-
ber is swung in its open or closed position and to engage
the rear edges of the spring members when the sal<i mem-
ber Is swung to its open position.

2. A damorandum clip device consisting of a flait fixed

member, lateral extensions of which are provided with
pivots gnd constitute spring membara, a centnu part
extended beyond the said pivots to form a contact plane,
and a movable clip member with pivot bearing members
transverse thereto at each end to engage the said pivots,
and with a back portion disposed to coact with the cen-

tral extension of the fixed member, whereby wh#n the
cUp ia qgieB lit will ircmain in tbe xtpto position and when
closed Hill be acted upon by the said spring members to

antomatlcally daoip a pad, eoaettog for the plirpaee
wacifled,

3. A diemorandnm clip device comprtslag a fixed mirliic
plate member pvovided -with lateral extensions karing
pivots thereon, a movable clip meml>er provided with
pivot bearing members at its ends and a projectinf back
portion with its edge tn aliding engagement with said
plate, tbe edge of said back portion beiag adapted to
awing paat the plane of ttte pivots as the movable nem-
ber is swung to its open or closed position, said spring
members being engaged with said bearing members under
tension, and a stop for said movsble member la Iti

pOHitiOD
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l,«t8,7ML CHAIN • MAKING APPARATr*. Al
mos and Kacx. DOaa, PfarahalaB, Germany. Pllad
8«9t 14, 1»12. Serial No. 720,400. (CI. M—1.)

''
1. Apparatus for producing chalDS. comprising a link

fbrming device and means for successively pushing wire
blanks against said link forming device so that said
blanks are bent Itato annular shape, with tbe meeting
edgea alternately at opposite sides of the annull and
means for positioning each link as formed ao that the next
link when formed will be interlinked therewith.

2. Apparatus for producing chains comprising a ro
tatable support, two blank-holders on said support, means
for feeding wire blanks to said holders, a link former
placed so that by shifting said support, said holdov can
be alternately placed opposite said Itok forom', and
means for pushlav wire blanks from said holders against
said link former so that said links are beat into aairalar
shspe, with the meeting edges alternately at opposite sides
of the annull and means for poaltioalng each link as
formed so that the next link when formed will be inter-
linked therewith.

3. Apparatus for producing chains comprising a tubular
chain guide, a llnh former, means for moving said link
former Into and otrt of said guide, means for successively
pushing wixe blanke against said link former so that said
blanks are fesat lato annular shape and interlinked, with
the meetfy eiaeB alternately at opposite sides of tbe
annull, taw MtoiBMa aapports, holders on said supports,
means for feeding sections of solder wire to said lioldera,

and means for pushing said sections out of said holders,
said rotauble supports being arranged so that by rota-
tion thereof the holders csn be swung to and tro between
•aid feeding means and said tnbnlar guide, for the pur-
pose of carrying solder to the links formed in said guide.

4. Apparatus for producing chains comprising a ro-
tatable support, two blank-holders on Raid support, means
for feeding wire blanks to said holders, a link former
placed so that by shifting said support, said holders can
be alternately placed opposite said link former, means for
pushing wire blanks from said holders against said link
former so that saW Ifnks are bent into annular shspe
and tntvrllnked, with the meeting ed!ges alternately at
opposite sides of the annull, means for moving the Inter-
linked annull past aald link former, and means for ro-
tating the taterttnked anauU about tbe axis of the chain.

efthcr ea* af «ka dog wtth tbe teeth, i«ae constituting
aaa to rrtleve tha stmla on tbe doa and the teeth • .xi

a bolt and nut conaectloa pivoting the dog to tbe
mounted arm.

»,«SJ2ft STRAINSB FOR HONBT - PTLLTNG KA-
CHINBt. BaNjAMrif BALowiit Hooaboow. Elk QTvr%
Cat Filed Dec. 21, IMi. geHsI No. e87,l«7. (CR
210—I4.J

1,0BS.7 27. DIFFBBBNTIAL-GKAB liBCHANIBM.
HowABD C. Habt, Ruastaville. lod. Filed Mar. 6. 1911.
Serial No. 613,080. (CI. 21—00.)
In combination; a driving axle; a wheel looeely )onr-

naled thereon having a rimmed disk eoaatltattng s part
of the hub of tbe wheel ; the rim of the disk hsving lat-
erally extending crown teeth ; an arm fixed to the axle,
and terminating at Ita free ends la a seokl-clrcular socket

;

a second arm luissly Jonmaled on the axle; an approxi-
mately diamond eiiaped dog pivoted to the free end of the
loosely mounted arm. either free end ef which balng adapt-
ed to engage the teeth of tbe rim : the do« having a lug
terminating la a circular head received in the seml-drcuUr
•ocket. and located sabataatlally midway between tbe free
mda of tbe dog, wbsreby when the fixed arm moves the
dog will oscillate on Its pivot ; lags feraUag integral
parts of the dog. one on each side of the laasety aantoed
arm to lioilt tbe dog in its movement, and to engav tbe
loosely mounted srm aimaitaneoasiy wUh tbe engageaent

1. A device of the character described comprising a
tub. a substantial drum shaped strainer disposed within
iald tub. the sides of said strainer being spaced from the
sides of said tub, and the bottom of said strainer being
apaced from the bottom of said tub. a chamber in tbe
Bide of ssid tub, there being an opening from tbe bottom
of said tub Into said chamber, said chamber being pro-
vided with an outlet.

2. A device of the character dewrrlbed comprising a
tub. a strainer disposed in said tub. the sides of said
strainer being spaced from the sides of said tub and
the bottom of said strainer being spaced from the bot-tom of said tub, an auxiliary screen supporting member
disposed within said strainer, a pan held upwardly by
•aid anxiUary screen, a discharging outlet dlacharging
into said pan. a chamber In said tub, such chamber having
an opening communicating with the bottom of juid tub
kjtow tbe bottom of eald stralaer. such chamber bavtew a
dtaeharging outlet.

a. A de^ce of the character doMTibed comprising s tub
a plurality of longitudinal supporting members having a
plurality of transverse grooves in their under sides atrainer mounted an said anpporting members, a chamber
^ the side of said tub, sack chamber having an opening
In ita lower end into said tub and a discharge outlet la
said cbsmber as described.

4. A device of the charscter described comprising a tub
having an independent chamber provided with an outlet
such chamber having an opalng communicating with the
bottom of said tub. a subatantUlly drum shaped strainer
disposed in said tub. s«-h stralaer belag held upwar«v
from, tbe bottom of said tub. sb rtdependent strainer mem'
her BMnted within such drum shaped strainer memberapan mounted on the apper end of said indepenW
•tralnw- meaiber and a dlseharglag member dischargfng
iato asid pan. aa dncHbed. * ^
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1,068.7^. NEEDLE - BYE 8BLF - LOCKING 8APBTT-
PIN. Henby B. HnDSOM, Fargo, N. D. Piled Apr. 17,
1912. 9erUl No. 691.352. (CI. 24—161.)

4
Fbbruari( i8, 1913.

1,063,730. PLANTING IMPLEMENT. NllLS PlHL JiN-
8KN. Ephralm, Utah. Filed Sept. 6. 1912. Serial No.
718.891. (CL 66—68.)

~r

1. In a device of the class described, comprising a
tsndard. a plurality of resilient knives vertically and
centrally disposed and associated with said standard,
means for rigidly securing the upper ends of said knives
to said standard, said knives being adapted to receive
a plant, and means associated with said standard and said
knives for opening same whereby a plant may be set In any
desired place in the ground without injury to It.

2. In a device of the class described, comprising a
tandard, a plurality of knives vertically and centrally
disposed and associated with said standard, means
at the lower end of said standard adapted to guide said
knives, and means on said means to force one of the said
knives radially away from the center whereby a plant
may be placed between said knives.

3. In a device of the class described, comprising a
standard, a plurality of knives vertically and centrally I

disposed and associated with aald standard, a flange at
:

the lower end of said standard having means to radially
guide said knives and limit their motion, and means aa-

,

y^

A safety pin constructed of a single length of spring
wire having a body curved at one end to form a head

j

and provided with an inserting portion which term'natea
{

in overlapping relation to the bead, the inserting portion
j

having an elongated eye tapering toward the point of the 1

Inserting portion, the carved head terminating In a later-
{

ally substantially arrow-shaped projection extending to-

ward the oppo^te side of the curved head and adapted to 1

enter the larger portion of the tapering eye when first
'

connecting the inserting portion to the projection, and
adapted upon outward spring of the inserting portion to
wedge frictionally into the tapering portion of the eye
thus frictionally locking the parts, the laterally extending
projection having the opposite sides of its arrow-shaped
portion overlying the converging sides of the tapering por-
tion of the elongated eye, thus preventing upward move-
ment of the inserting portion, thereby doubly locking the
parts.

od^ted with said standard and knives whereby said
knives may be radially forced away from the Renter and
thereby release a plant contained between said |cnivea.

4. In a device of the class described, comprising a
standard, a plurality of knives vertically and centrally
disposed and associated with said standard, said knives
nornially bearing one against the other at their Dower enda
and forming together at the same ends a prlsni finishing
Into a pyramid and concentric with said prUm, t!he lateral
edge^ of said prism and pyramid formed by s^ld knives
being cutting edges of the knives and projecting out of
the *o-formed figure, and means associated irith said
kniv* and standard whereby said knives can ^ spread
apar< radially from the center and maintained spread.

5. 3n a device of the class described, comprising a stand-
ard Having at ita upper end means for manlpolXtlng said
stan(|ard and a flange at Its lower end, a plirallty of
knlveto vertically and centrally disposed and Iwociated
with said standard and flange, means in said flafge to re-
ceive and guide said knives radially and limit tba outward
motlflto of said knlvea. and means assocUted rith said
stan<|ard and knives whereby said knives may be moved
outwardly.

[Claims 6 to 8 not prhited In the Gasette.]

I,063j731. REMOVABLE HEEL. Lobskb Kal
Yo^k. N. Y. Filed Dec. 9, 1912. Serial No.
(CI 36—42.)

NA. New
736,664.

yy////AfiV///////// 'A'^y/,' y//, >//'///»,

\'//////.'////'<v////,y///

1. The combination of an outsole having u plate at
the h«el portion thereof, a screw rod Journaled in, the said
plate »nd depending therefrom, a heel, a nut seirured to
the said heel and In which screws the said screw | rod. and
a manually-controlled gearing connected with the said
screw irod for turning the latter to draw the said heel up
In podtion. 1

2. 'fhe combination of an outsole having a plaje at the
heel nortlon thereof, a screw rod Journaled in the said
plate and depending therefrom, a heel, a nut secured to
the sajid heel and in which screws the said scref rod, a
fear frbeel secured to the said acrew rod, a pinion In
mesh »rith the said gear wheel, and a manually-controlled
shaft carrying the said pinion.

3. the combination of an outsole having a plaie at the
heel portion thereof, a heel made In upper and lohrer sec-
tions, of which the upper section Is attached to the heel
portlol of the outaole and is provided with an opening in
which extends the said plate, a screw rod Joornalod In the
said plate, a nut secured to the lower section of the heel
and iq which screws the said screw rod, and nknually-
controllcd means for turning the said screw rod.

'<

4. Tbe combination of an outsole having a blate at
the he^l portion thereof, a heel made in upper aXl lower
sectloqs. of which the upper section is attached to the
heel p<}rtlon of the outsole and Is provided with an opening
in which extends the said plate, a screw rod Journaled
in the said plate, a nut secured to the lower sectloki of the
heel and In which screws the said screw rod, the ^Id nut
and the said plate having holding and guiding means for
holding the nut against turning and for guiding the said
nut in its movement toward and from the aald pl$te, and
manually-controlled means for turning the said sctew rod.

6. Tlie combination of an outsole having a plat^ at the
heel portion thereof, a beel made In upper and lofrer sec-
tions, ef which the upper section Is attached to the beel
portion of the ontsole and is provided with an opening
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in which extends the ssid piste, a out secured to tbe tower
section of the heel and in which screws the said screw
rod, a gear wheel on tbe said screw rod. a pinion in mesh
with tbe said gear wheel, a shaft carrying the said pinion,

flanges depending from the said plate and provided with a

bearing for tbe said shaft, the upper heel section lielng

provided at the front with an opening into which exteods
the outer end of the said shaft, and flanges rising from
the said nut and alidlngly engaging the said plate flanges

to hold tbe nut against turning and to guide the nut iu iu
movement toward and from the said plata.

1.053,783. SEED-TESTER. Obokoi Colviic Ksnnbot,
Waterloo, Iowa. Filed Dec. 9, 1911. Serial No.
664,742. (CL 47—SO.)

1,063,732. VALYX-OPERATING MECHANISM. Thomas
W. Kbkx, Swiasvale, Pa. Piled Apr. 6. 1912. Serial

No. 688,967. (Cl. 123—9.)

1. In an explosive engine, a valve opeiatlng mechanism
comprising a swinging arm to which the valve is pivoted,

a wiping srm engaging the swinging arm to positively

move the valve Into open poaltion. a pivoted arm having
rollers engaging the swinging arm to positively wove the

valve Into closed position, means for actuating said arms,

and means on which tbe wiping arm and the rollers of

said pivoted arm are mounted, said means being mov-
able on tbe engine to adjust tbe arms and valve relative

to the seat therefor.

2. In an explosive engine, a valve operating mechanism
comprising an arm support adjustably mounted on said

engine, a swinging arm pivoted to tbe support snd to

a valve on tbe engine, a wiping arm pivoted to the sup-
port and arranged to engage the swinging arm to posi-

tively move the valve In one direction, a pivoted arm hav-

ing means engaging the support snd the swinging arm
to move tbe valve in tbe opposite direction, means for

adjusting the support on the engine, and means coBDected
to the wiping arm and the pivoted arm (or actuating said

arms In opening snd closing said valve.

8. In an explosive engine, a valve operating mechanism
comprising swinging arms to which the engine valves are
pivoted, wiping arms for moving the swinging arms In

opening the valves, pivoted arms for moving the swinging
arms to close said valves, means for actuating said arms
to poaltlvely move tbe valves In opening and dosing, and
means secured to the engine on which said arms are
mounted, said means being movable on tbe engine to ad-

Just tbe arms and valves relative to the seata for said

valrea.

4. In an explosive engine, a valve operating mectianism
comprising a swinging arm to which the valve is plvotod,

s wiping arm engaging tbe swinging srm to positively

move the vslve Into open position, s pivoted srm having
rollers engaging the twinging arm to positively move tbe
valve Into closed position, means for actuating said arms,
a support on which ssid arms are mounted and means for

sdjusting the wiping arm relative to the support ana
swinging arm.

5. In an explosive engine a puppet valve to dose tbe
exhaust outlet port and mechanism for positively actuating
said valve in opening and, closing, said mechanism having
means connected with the Interior of the engine cylinder

whereby the valva la balanced in opoilng.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1. In a seed teeter, an inclined Impervious support
having seed-retaining pockets therefta. and means for
supplying moisture to the upper end of said support to
circulate over said pockets.

2. In a seed tester, an inclined body having a plurality
of permeable seed retaining devices alined therealong
longitudinally.

3. In a seed tester, an incllnod body having a plu-
rality of permeable seed retaining devices alined there-
along longitudinally, and means for maintaining a circu-
lation of liquid through said devices over said body.

4. In a seed tester, an indined trough-sliaped support,
and a plurality of seed-retaining compartments therein.

5. In a seed tester, an inclined trough-shaped support,
and a plurality of removable seed-retaining contrivances
spaced apart therein.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.063,734. INCUBATOR. GsoaoB Howiao Lib, Omaha,
Xebr. Filed Nov. 6, 1910. Serial No. 590,824. (CL
287—22.)

In an Incubator of the character descrlt>ed. a tubular
distributing flue having openings adjacent the ends there-
of : a heater having a floe for delivering heat within aald
distributing flue and between the ends thereof ; and means
operable to close tbe openings at one end of ssid dls-
tribating flue and colncidentally exposing the openings
at the opposite end of said distributing flue.

1,063.736. TEA OR COFFEE POT. Gcoaoa ImnvKB.
Lawrence. Mass. Filed Sept. 27. 1912. Serial No.
722,739. (Cl. 53—8.)
1. In a tea or coffee pot, a body with straight vertical

walla, a apoot, and a cover, combined with a tubnlar
guide which extends upward from the cover and has lon-
gitudinal slots, a carrier rod which extends slidably
through the cover and Into the guide, a handle therefor
which extends through the slota in the guide, a withdraw-
ing spring, an Imperforate carrier plate fixed to the bot-
tom of the carrier rod. one or more clip springs fixed at
one end to the carrier plate, and a perforate container
having a loop which engages the clip spring.

2. In a tea or coffee pot. a cylindrical body, a spoat
which terminates In a goose neck, and a cover, combined
with a tubular guide which extends upward from the cover
and baa longitudinal slota, a carrier rod which extends
alidably through the cover and Into the guide, a handle
therefor which extends through the slota in the guide, a
withdrawing spring, an Imperforate carrier plate fixed
to tbe bottom of tbe carrier rod and somewhat smaller
than the Interior croas section of tbe body, a dip spring
flixed at one end to the carrier plate, and a perforate eon-
talner having a loop wliich engages the dip aprlng.

jOi^aa-MtLili r-SiTii;:^!:
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3. In a tea or coffee p«t, a c;^lln<rfcal bcdy baring s^ar

tke t«^ as enlarged portloa, a apoot whldi tenBtnates In

a gooM neck, and a cover, combined wftta a tuboBar gnide

which extends upward from the cover and baa longitu-

dinal slots with a pluralitj of notches, a carrier rod

which extends alidably through the cover and Into the

guide, a handle therefor which extends throogh the slots

in the guide, a withdrawing spring, an imperforate car-

rier plate fixed to tb« bottooft of th« carrier rod and some-
what smaller than the cross sectional area of the body,

a plurality of ciip springs each fixed at one end to the

carrier plate, and a perforate container having a cover

and a loop which engages a clip spring.

1.053,736. BOBBIN-CASE LATCH FOA SBWINO-MA-
CHINE8. William A. Mack. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor

to The Standard Sewing Machine Company, Clewland,
Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Apr. 2S. 1»lt. Se-

rial No. 623,272. (Cl. 112 15.)

1. In a sewing machine, the combination with a rotary

loop-taker and a bobbin-case, of a banger at the under
side of the bed-plate provided with a plurality of hori-

Bontally-arrangpd bracket pins, a frame mounted on said
pins, and a bobbin-case latch mounted on said frame.

2. In a sewing machine, the combination with a rotary

loop-taker and a bobbin-case, of a banger at the under
llde of the bed-plate provided with a plurality of horl-

sontally-arranged bracket pins, a frame having openings
to receive said pins and being adjustably mounted on
them, means for securing the frame in adjusted position

on said pins and a bobbin-case latch mounted on said

frame.

1.068,737. OAS-PBODUCER. Fibobbick V. Matton, At-
lantic City, N. J., assignor to Camden Iron Works, Cam-
den, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Aug. 11,

\QW. Serial No. 676.047. (Cl. 48^82. >

la a gav prodnear of tha character described, having
Indepoadrnt sections and a gas chamber tatorn)«>dliit«*

thereof and in cammaalcatMii with one of said iecttsna,

means fox independBBtljr dallverlng volnmes of air aid
steam to said secdonsy separate blowers coatroltlng tbt
delivery to the respective seetlooa, and power metrbanlsa

for driving the blowers, said mechanism including a
change««pced device interiwsed between and directly con-

in uni-nectlnic said blowers whereby the blowers operate
son and the delivery of each blower with reaped to th#
other la regalated.

1.0S3,7l»S. PROCESS OF TREATING CAST WGOTS.
GiLBBKT P. McNiFF, Munhall, Pa. Piled Aug. 28. 1911.
Serial No. 646.509. (Cl. 22—216.)

1. The process of treating ingots which consisti^ in cov-

ering the top of the teened iagota with a blanketihg layer

•f D0OH»inducting material and then inserting a, bar or

rod of aluminum lengthwise into the cast ingot* ind stir-

ring the molten metal in the mold therewithi T

2. Tfte process of treatlag Ingots which consist^ la cov-

ering the top of the teemed ingots with a blanketihg layer

of noiuconducting material and then stirring the aialten

aaetai formiag the ingot with a rod or bar of alnmlnam
until t^c rod or liar is melted or bnmed off by contact with
the melal of the ingot [

3. 11]e process of treating Ingots wbdrh conafats tin pour-

ing the metal into a mold and then Introducing a bar or

rod of aluminum lengthwise Into the teemed ingok
4. The process of treating ingots which consists |n teoB-

ing tb4 metal into a mold, inserting a rod or baij of alu-

mlnaia lengthwise Into the mold and then Stirling the

metal foiming the top of the ingot with a rod o^ bar of

aluminum while the metal is aolidUyiac and becoming set

in the mold.
j

5. The process of treating ingots which consists In teem-

ing tb« metal Into a mold, Insertinir a rod or baij of alu-

minium lengthwise Into tha mold, tbea stirring tl|e metal
forming the top of the ingot with a rod or bar of alumi-

num while the metal is solidifying and becoming set in

the m«id and then continuing the stirring of the metal
fonninig the top of the Ingot with another aluminum rod

Or bar until tiie mrtal of the ingot la further coaled and
solid 1 tied.

rClfllmK 6 to H not printed In the iiasrtte.] 1
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1,0SS.7S9. ROTAST BNGIMB. JAiua McBas, Oi
vUla, Fla. Filed Jan. 12, 1912. Serial No. 670,790,
(Cl. 121—69.)

I

1. la a roUry engine, a steam chest, a sliding valve re-
elprocatuig in said chest, said sliding valve having a rod
lategral therewith and extending from said steam chest, a
flnger rigidly mo>inted upon said rod exteriorly of said
chest, and a rotating cam wheel adapted to periodically
eagage said flnger. to raise said sliding valve Into an in-
operative position.

i. In a rotary engine, a steam chest, a sliding valve re-

ciprocating In said chest and haTlng a bypass therein, a
sleeve telescoping said valve, and means controlled by the
speed of the moving parts of the engine, adapted to ac-
tuate saiii sleeve to close communication through said by-
pass.

8. In a rotary engine, a casing, a cyllndrtcal piston ro-
tatably mounted in said casing, a sliding valve reclprocat
ing in said casing and adapted to contact with said piston,
said sliding valve having a by-pass therein, means for rais-
ing said valve out of said casing, and means comprising a
dash pot, permitting said valve to be slowly re-positioned
on the piston.

4. In a rotary engine, two steam chambers, a steam
dtest, a steam inlet to said steam chest, a pair of valves
in said steam chest, one valve for each chamber, a lever,
the opposite ends of which are pivoted to one of said
Talves, a second lever having one end pivoted to one end
of said flrst-mentloned lever, a rotating governor, and a
reach arm connecting said second-mentioned lever with
said ^'ovemor, whereby the rotation of said governor in its
normal position will Reciprocate said reach rod, to altar-
nataly open and cloae said valves.

6. In a rotary engine, two steam chambers, a steam
chest, a pair of valves in the steam chest, each valve hav-
ing a port, a slidable member for controlling the port of
each valve, a pitoted lever, a connection between each end
of the Uver and a slidable member, a second lever pivot-
ally connected with the first lever, a governor, and a con-
nection between the governor and said second lever.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.063.740. AUTOMATIC CAR-OILER. JoHK T. McRbt-
H0L08, Ully, 111. Filed Oct 1, 1912. Serial No
728,322. (Cl. 64—82.)
1. A combination with a car Joamal box and a Journal

moanted therein, of a casing Inclosed In said Journal box
and adapted to carry oil at its lower end. said casing hav-
ing a receptacle under the lower part of said Journal, a
circular elevator concentrically attached to the end of said
Jooraal in said caalng havlog a drenlar mamher grooved at
each 5ldi-. a disk at each side of said circular member and
associated with same, said central member and disks bav-
lUS a central orlflcc, a tnhalar member flttad in said can

187 O. 0.—47

tral orit'.ce and having apertures on its lateral surface
r^lstariiif with said grooves on both sldss of said circu-
lar member, and means In said circular member, disks and
tubular member to bind same rigidly together, said elevator
being operated by said Journal to convey the oil from said
casing Irto said receptacle, and means in said recepucle to
supply the oil to the hearing surface of said Journal.

2. A combination with a car Journal box and a Journal
nioaated thereiD, of a casing ladosed in said journal box
and adapted to carry oil at its lower end, said casing hav-
ing a receptacle under the lower part of said Journal, a
circular elevator concentrically attached to the end of
said Journal in said caalxkg having a drcolar member
grooved at each side, a disk at each side of said circulai
member and associatad with same, said central member
and disks having a central orifice, a tubular member fitted
in said central orifice and having apertures on its lateral
surface registering with said grooves on both sides of
said circular member, and means in said circular member,
disks and tubular member to bind same rigidly together,
a shaft In said tubular member having lateral grooves open
at one end and registering with said apertures in said
tubular member, said end of said shaft abutting against
the en-l of said Journal, and means for binding said shaft
with tlje end of aaid Journal, whereby the elevator la op-
erated, and an absorptive, non-abrasive material In said
recepUclt conUcting with the bearing surface of said
Journal.

1.053,741. MIXER. Glsnk S. Noble, Chicago, 111
FUed Oct 2, 1905. Serial No. 280,871. (CL 88—78.)

1. In a mixing apparatus, a frame and a reversible rota-
table drum mounted thereon, the drum consisting of an
imperforate peripheral section or wall curved to form a
sln^e Involute with but a single throat-like charging and
^••ilwrglag passage between the In-tomed end-portion and
tha oat-tamed end-portion, and an Imperforate bead at-
tached to each end of the drum to close the same, each
head carrying « central stnb-shaft Joumaled in the frama.

2. A drum for a mixing machine, comprlaing an impar-
forata plate carved In a substantially spiral form as showa
herein, the overlapping ends of the spiral plate forming
a single charging and discharging passage, and heads few
closing the ends of the drum.

8. A drum for a mixing msehlne, comprising an impsr-
forata plate bent in an approximately cylindrical form b«t
having the ends of the plate offset to form a single pas-
sage along the side of the dnun. the inner end of tha plata
extendlag inwardly toward the center of the drani, and
heads at the ends of the plate.
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1.053,742. TABLE. Anton Osvalo, Vlneland, N. J.

Filed May 4, 1912. Serial No. 695,123. (CI. 45—26.)

A table comprising a stationary top having a circular

recess In Its upper face and with the bottom of said re-

cess at the marginal portion thereof grooTed, bearing balls

mounted In and projecting above said groove, a revoluble

circular center piece mounted in said recess flush with the

upper face of said stationary top and having the marginal

portion of its lower face formed with a groove into which

extend said bearing balls, a pedestal for supporting said

top, a plate fixed centrally to the lower face of said cen-

ter piece, a rotatable element connected to said plate and

having its lower end supported within said pedestal, meana
for rotating said element, and a locking device carried

by the outer face of the pedestal and engaging In said means

for locking said element.

1,063,743. LAMP-SOCKET SHELL. Henby T. Paistb,

Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to H. T. Palate Company.

Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

June 13, 1911. Serial No. 632,932. (CI. 173—862.)

\

1. The combination in a lamp socket of a cap including

a structure presenting a continuous annular shoulder and

a series of recesses ; with a body having a retaining catch

placed to engage said shoulder and in position to enter any
of the recesses.

2. The combination in a lamp socket of a cap ; a strip

tlzed therein and having an annular series of alternate

openings and partitions, said strip having flat portions

adjacent the partitions forming with one side of all of said

openings a continuous sboulder ; and a body having a
catch or catches placed to detachably engage the shouldar

and enter the recesses.

3. The combination in a lamp socket of a cap and a

body, said body having a catch or catches ; with a piece

of sheet material fixed in the cap and having a series of
openings therein for the reception of the catches on th«

body ; the partitions between the openings being partially

ent away to provide supporting surfaces for the catchec

in addition to those provided by the said openings.

4. The combination in a lamp socket of a cap and •
body : a catch or catches on the body ; and an elongated

strip bent Into annular form and fixed within the cap ; said

strip having a series of openings and having the parti-

tions between the openings partially cut away on their

Inner faces to provide supporting surfaces for the catch
or catches of the body in addition to those provided by
the openings in the strip.

l,053,74f SPRING-HAMMER. JOHN H. PHILLIPS
homa, Okla. Filed Aug. 22. 1911. Serial No. 645

1913-

Okl*-
,380.

1. In k device of the class described, the combination
with a tarrel, of a tool adapted to reciprocate 1$ said
barrel, a plunger adapted to operate said tool, a ntember
having 4 plurality of teeth thereon adapted to intlermit-

tently actuate said plunger In one direction, a spri^ig for

operatint said plunger In the opposite directiod, and
means to adjust the toothed member with resi>ect Qo aald
spring vAlle the device is in operation to vary the iitroke

of the plunger.
|

2. In « spring hammer, a barrel having a handle Hgidly
attached to one end thereof, a reciprocating n^ember
mounted in said barrel, a head, a stem connecting said
head and reciprocating member, a casing slidably mounted
on said barrel, a cam wheel journaled in and bouled by
said ca4ng and rotating opposite said stem, said cam
wheel having teeth thereon adapted to engage aald bead,
to move the reciprocating member in one direction, a coil

spring compressed by the movement of said bead In said
directioq, and an arm pivoted to said casing, said arm
having SI handle coactlng with said barrel handle, whereby
the handle on the arm and the handle on the barrel may
be simultaneously grasped, to move said cam whc^I into
closer engagement with said head.

3. In ii spring hammer, a barrel having a handle Rigidly

attached to one end thereof, a reciprocating olember
mounted in said barrel, a head, a stem connecting said
bead and reciprocating member, a casing slidably mpunted
on said barrel, a cam wheel Journaled In and hou$ed by
said casing and rotating opposite said stem, salfl cam
wheel having teeth thereon adapted to engage said head,
to move the reciprocating member in one direction,; a ooil

spring qompressed by the movement of said head ki said
directio^, an arm pivoted to said casing, said arm having
a handl^ coactlng with said barrel handle, wherepy the
handle on the arm and the handle on the barrel may be
simultaneously grasped, to move said cam whe^l into

closer engagement with said head, and sprlng-fressed
means retaining said arm in engagement with aald barrel,

to maintain said casing in adjusted position.

J.7A.1.053,7«. DI8TRIBDTING - CANOPY FOR ELEtTRlC
WIRING. Joseph Nosuan Pibbcic, Chicago, Ili., and
FKBBfs L. R. Fbancisco. Jersey City. N. J. FllH Oct.

29. 1910. Serial No. 689.738. (CI. 247—6.)

1. Tile combination with an outlet bo^, of a canopy de-

;
tachabl^ secured thereto comprising a hollow qody of
larger diameter than the outlet box, having an Opening

i
in Its htad, and outlets In Its walla ; a cover for said bead
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opening, and means for attachaent of said body to the
outlet box at a plurality of separated points, aald attach-
ing means having rotarily-shiftable connection with one
of said parts to permit limited rotary adjustment of the
body relative to the box.

2. The combination with an outlet box. of a detachable
canopy structure, comprising a body having outlets in Its
walls and a head opening; a detachable cover for said
head opening ; and means for attaching said canopy to
said outlet box fbr angular adjustment about its axis,
comprialng screws engaging the outlet box and seated in
arcuate slots in a plane portion of the canopy structure.

8. The combination with an outlet box providing in-

tnmed ears, of a detachable distributing canopy compris-
ing a body of larger diameter than the outlet box, having
side walls and an annular head, said body having outlets
therein ; a cap overlying the opening of the annular head

;

means to retain said cap ; and means to connect the de-
tachable canopy structure with the ears of the outlet box,
comprising screws engaging said ears at their threaded
ends, and at their headed ends engaging arcuate slots in
a planar portion of the canopy structure.

1,063,746. SAW TENSIONING AND STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE. THOMAa Wilbt Roach, Lyman, Waah.
Filed May 6, 1912. Serial No. 695,414. (CI, 76—27.)

1. The combination of a main frame, a swing frame,
shafts on said frames carrying rollers, a presaure device
acting on said swing frame, and a guide bracket giving
guided movement to and forming a brace for the swing
frame, the said guide bracket depending from a fixed por-
tion of the main frame above the swing frame and having
spaced guide arms at its lower end embracing opposite
sides of the swing frame, near the free end of the latter.

2. In a tenaloning machine for saws, tensioning devices,

a saw carriage mounted to travel toward and from the ten-
sioning devices, and a saw support on the aald carriage
movable laterally to the line of travel of the carriage.

3. In a machine for tensioning sawa, tensioning devices,
a saw carriage, means for supporting a saw while permit-
ting it to route, and means for adjusting the saw laterally
to the direction of travel of the carriage.

4. In a machine for tensioning saws, tensioning devices,

a saw carriage, means on said carriage for supporting a
circular saw at the center thereof, and means on the car-
riage for supporting the perimeter of the saw.

6. In a machine for tensioning aaws, the combination
with tensioning devices, of a carriage movable toward and
from the tensioning devices, means on the carriage for
supporting a saw at the center, a shifting device for mov-
ing said means transversely to the direction of travel of
the carriage, and a support on tUe carriage for the outer
portion of the saw.

(Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,063,747. HOLDER FOR BROOMS AND LIKE AR.
TICLB8. AiCHiA L. Roas, New York, N. Y. Filed May
4, 1912. Serial No. 606.170. (CI. 24—249.)
1. A holder for brooau and llkt articles, comprising a

bracket adapted to be attached to a wall, and a bail made
from a single piece of wire mounted to swing up and

down on the aald bracket, a pin above the plane of the
ball and extending from the rear in a forward direction
approximately midway between the sides of the bail, and
a yielding guard integrally connecting one side of the bail
with the rear end of the said pin and overlying the aame.

2. A holder for brooms snd like articles, comprising m
bracket adapted to be attached to a wall, and a ball made
from a single piece of wire mounted to swing up and down
on the said bracket, a pin above the plane of the bail and
extending from the rear in a forward direction approxi-
mately midway between the sides of the bail, a yielding
guard connecting one side of the bail with the rear end of
the said pin, the said guard having a U-shaped croea arm
above the pin, side arms connected with the cross arm, one
of the said side arms being connected with the bail, and
a cross bar connecting the other side arm with the rear
end of the said pin.

1,058,748. DRIVING-BELT. Hkbbcbt U. Smith, Colum-
bus, Ohio. Filed Aug. 1, 1912. Serial No. 712,628. (CL
74—63.)

Tbe herein described driving belt comprising a aeries of

substantially parallel flexible belt sections, spacing blocks

between the respective sections, one set of spacing blocks

being wider and thinner than the other and having round-

ed edgea for cooperation with the belt sections, and means
passing through the belt sections and spacing blocks, ss-

curing said parts firmly together.

1,068,749. CL0THS8-PIN HOLDER. Haekt H. Btvb-
BiNs, Oslwein. Iowa. Filed July 20. 1912. Serial No.
710.626. (CI. 68—11.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a fraoM^
and means associated therewith for carrying a number
of dotbea pins, said frame having a concava wall provided
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i

Riippo^lng arms for Mid receptacle pivotally booatad
to ont side of tbe^nter of gnrity of said rfoeptacls

when the same Is In^celTing position : • locking mecha-
nism (or maintaining said receptacle In recelTi^g posl>

tioD ; means for releasing said locking mecbanlsnl ; a pla*

rallty of springs arranged to lift the said rearwatilly dis-

posed section on the coanecting binges thereof ; $ flezibls

lifting; member connected with said springs to sap#ort aald

rearwtrdly disposed section ; and a device connected with
said flexible lifting member for slacking the sam# to per-

mit t^e said rearwardly disposed section to dnop to a
Tertlcil positlOD.

4. 4 stooker, comprising a frusto-conlcal shap^ open-

ended receptacle having two hinged half sections, one of

said sections being rearwardly disposed when in delivery

position and the other of said sections having an open r*>

ceiving space in the median portion thereof ; a feeding

mechanism arranged to deliver sheaves within said rs-

ceptac^e ; a spacing member disposed in said receptacle

to spread the butt ends of said sheaves la said receptacle

:

suppotting arms for said receptacle plvotally mooted t«

one sljte of the center of gravity of said receptacle wkea
Um Mme is In receiving position ; a locking mechanism
for maintaining the said receptsde in receiving bosltlon,

said lacking mechanism l>elng releasablc by and |n tlased

relation with said feeding mechanism ; a ploijsllty of

spriogv arranged to lift the said rearwardly disposed

sectiot on the connecting binges thereof ; a flexible lifting

member connected with said springs to support s^ld rear-

wardly disposed section ; a device connected wQth said

flexible lifting member for slacking the same tf> permit
the safid rearwardly disposed section to drop to ai vertical

position ; and a manually operated lever dispos«|d In op-

erative position upon the connected binder and (provided
with a rod uniting said levor and said extension device.

5. A stooker, comprising a fmsto-conlcal shsprd open-

ended receptacle having two hinged half lectipns, one
of saU sections being rearwardly dlspo—d wheti In de-

livery position and the other of said sections having an
open receiving spsce in the median portion tht>reof: a
feeding mechanism arranged to deliver sheaves within
said receptacle; a spacing member disposed in [said re-

ceptacle to spread the butt ends of said shesve^ In said

receptacle, supporting arms for said receptacle plvotally

mounted to one side of the center of gravity of| said re-

ceptacle when the same Is In receiving position ; $. locking
mechanism for maintaining said stooker In receiving po-

sition, said locking mechanism having a worm opleratlvely

conneeted with said feeding mechanism and engaged by
a yielding bolt carried on said receptacle ; a pli^allty of

springs arranged to lift the said rearwardly dispjosed sec-

tion on the connecting binges thereof ; a flexible lifting

member connected with said springs to support «ild rear-

wardly disposed section ; a device connected With said
flexible lifting member for slacking the same to permit
the said rearwardly disposed section to drop to a vertical

positien : and a manually operated lever dls{K>sed la

operative position upon the connected binder Imd pro-

vided with a rod uniting said lever and said extension de-

vice. :

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.] <%-

with openings, each having a laterally disposed flange,

and a belt extending through said openings and contact-

ing with said flanges.

2. A device of the class described comprising a frame
having registering openings in opposite walls thereof, and
cross bars extending transversely of said frame, between

said opposite walls, each of said cross bars consisting of

a V-shaped member having the ends extending through

opposite ones of said openings, and having the extremities

laterally bent against said opposite walls, at the outer

sides thereof. j i

1,053,780. STOOKEB. Victob J. A. Stoakes, Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada. Filed Sept. 15, 1910 '

Serial No. 582.196. (CI. 56—121.)

1. A stooker, comprising a frusto-conlcal shaped open-
ended receptacle having two hinged half sections, one
of said sections being rearwardly disposed when in de-

livery position and the other of said sections having an
open receiving space^ln the median portion thereof; a
feeding mechanism arranged ' to deliver sheaves within
said receptacle ; a spacing member disposed in said re-

ceptacle to spread the butt ends of said sheaves In said

receptacle; supporting arms for said receptacle, plv-

otally mounted to one side of the center of gravity of

said receptacle when the same is in receiving position :

a locking mechanism for maintaining said stooker in re-

ceiving position, said locking mechanism embodying a
worm mounted on and rotated by said feeding mecha-
nism ; a yielding bolt carried on said stooker to engage
said worm when said stooker is raised to receiving posi-

tion ; and means to lift the said rearwardly disposed sec-

tion of said stooker above the top of the stook.

2. A stooker. comprising a frusto-conlcal shaped open-
ended receptacle having two hinged half sections, one of

said sections being rearwardly disposed when In delivery
position and the other of said sections having an open
receiving space In the median portion thereof ; a feeding
mechanism arranged to deliver sheaves within said re-

ceptacle ; a spacing membel' disposed in said receptacle

to spread the butt ends of said sheaves In said recep-

tacle ; supporting arms for said receptacle plvotnlly mount-
ed to one side of the center of gravity of said receptacle
when the same Is In receiving position ; a worm mounted
on the supporting frame of said stooker; a timed frans-

misslon gear operatlvely connecting said feeding mecha-
nism and said worm : a sleeve mounted on said receptacle
to guide the said worm ; a yielding t>olt carried by said
sleeve to engage the convolutions of said worm, said bolt

being arranged to be moved by the said worm to become
disengaged therewith ; and means to lift the said rear-

wardly disposed section of said receptacle above the top of
the stook.

3. A stooker. comprising a frusto-conlcal shaped open-
ended receptacle having two hinged half sections, one of
said sections beingj-earwardly disposed when in delivery
position and the other of said sections having an open
receiving space in the median portion thereof ; a feeding
mecbantem arranged to deliver sheaves within said re-

ceptacle ; a spacing member disposed In said receptacle to
spread the butt ead^ of said sheaves la saM receptacle

;

1,063.751. VEGETABLE - GRINDER. Jobbf^ Stock,
Pa»alc. N. J. Filed July 20, 1912. Serial Noi710.Ml.
(CI* 146—9.) 1

Is a vegetable grinder of the daas deacrlbed, itbe com-
bination with a casing, a chute carried within said casing,

said <]hute extending at approxlaately 46 degrees, grind-
ing means positioned below said chute, a fcetjlng door
hlngedly secured within said casing and above satld chnte,

aid door provided at one end with a thickened portion

constituting a concave portion upon Its underside which
la adapted to force tbe article to be groaad i^^on aald
grinding means, said tblckeoed portion formefl at an
angle of approximately 45 degrees, said door adapted to

close downwardly toward said grinding means, the thick-

ened p<»tlon of said door adapted to rest npoa one side

of said chute when the door is la a eloaed position, whweby

PSBRUARY 18. 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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door Is prer«at«d from wearing upon said grinding
^8, and the eagsgement of mid door and said cbate

oat the length of the spindle, and so arranged that at
closely adjacent cross sections of the spindle said hard
aad soft porttoas would be staggered or out of Use with
reference to the vertical diameter of the spindle

also acting as a means for reducing the strain upon the
hinged portions.

1.053.T52. RAILWAY -TIE. SxatBa.N T.
Grand Prairie. Tex. Filed Nov. 14. 1911
690,222. (CI. 238—6.

r

Stsatton,
Serial No.

1.068.764. TOILET OB LIKE COMB. FawmcK Wiu
LiAM Thompson. Nottingham. England, assignor to
George Barclay, Brixton Hill, BngUnd. Filed Mav 18
1911. Serial No. 628,126. (01. 182—17

)

Wf'""""""""" 4- 1

la a composite railroad tie, a metallic body having In
tegra! top and skJe w«l)«. a fllllng of plastic material In
the body except at the ends thereof, bottom plates inte-
gral with the sMe walls tad exteadlag Inward from the
ends of tb* body tad havtog their inner end portions ter-
minating trader tbe plastic fllllng, vertical snpportiag
walls, one rising from the central portion of each bottom
P»«t^Bd lategral wltb tbe top and side walls, the plastk-
atertal tetmlaatlag at tbe rertlcal walla, rail fastealag
lags Integral with and on tbe upper snrface of the top
wall of the body arranged in pairs, the lags of each pair
being on opposite sides of tbe vertical wall tberebelow.
and retaining lags Integral with the top wall at sides of
tbe body aad associated with one of tbe Ingi of pairs of
Ttigs first aaibed.

1. The combination with a comb, of two bars sliding
thereon one of which Is a cleaning bar, tubular members
secured to the ends of one bar, pins secur«l to the end of
the other bar, said pins being adapted to engage in tbe
tubuhir members to connect the two bars, snd atches on
the said pins adapted to retain them In position. subsUn-
tially aa described.

2. Tha eoaiMaatlon with a comb of a sliding taotb clean
tag bar, a bar sliding on a plaia part at the back of tbe
comb, aad means for connecting the ssld ban consist-
ing of interengaglng pillars and pins which are situated at
the ends of the comb and are rigidly attached to the ends
of tbe respective sliding bars, substantially as described.

l.«63,76». WAFPLE-CVTTKB. Otawif T. Taoimox
J^n,.*^**"' *^' ™*^ *••«• •• »•" Serial Me.'
682.038. (CT. 1#7—Jl.)

1,063,763. SPINDLE FOR BDBGLAm-PBOOF SAFE OB
VAULT DOOBS. Wabben H. Tatlob, Stamford, Oa^..
asalgner to Tbe Tale ft Towne Mannfactnriag Company!

' Staiaford. Ceaa. Filed Nov. M, 1912. Serial No
T8S.66S. (d. ra—«.)

*- y^ -v

•-
'-' '^'f

-?. yl^

In a cutting device of the kind d«»:rU)ad. a pair of ob-long meunic pUte^ one of which Is flzad and U formed
^^^ «««•

f5««
^-Ith rerUcal bracket arms, each providedwith a vertical slot, aad the ojier plate adaoted to bemoved toward and away from tbe flzed pUte and formed

St Its rear edge vrith depending bracket arms orerlapalng
the vertical bracket arms on tbe lower pUte, a hin«sd pin
projecting through said slot in the lower bracket arm andthe overlapping bracket arm of the upper plate and a bind-
ing not aa «»e ead of aald hla«e |4a.

1. A spindle for burglsr-prsef doera aMde up of layers
efbard and soft metal. sHuuaUlj fllipiiaai both trans

1

veinly and longitudinally of the ipfaidla.

2. A apindle for burglar-proof door^ «ade ap of layers
of alternately hard and soft metal, welded or «vtb*rwta«
solMly Joined together, and Irregnlarly dtopomd tbroagh-

1.058.756. MILK-CAN COVER. Rosarr 0. Thompsoic
Campbell Hall. N. Y. Filed Apr. 16, 1912. Serial No'
691.177. (CI. 81—79.)
1. In a device of the kind described, tbe combination of

a vessel having an open mouth, a tongue Joined to tbe edge
of said mouth, a cover having a laterally-extending rim
at Its outer end, said rim and said tongue having a plu-
rality of apertures therethrough to be brought Into recto-
try when the lid is put in place, and locking means to be
passed through said registering apertures to secure tbe
lid in place.

2. In a device of the kind described, tbe combination of
a vessel having a neck which first contracts and tbea .

widens, said neck having Internal screw threads carried by
the widentag portion and termlnstlng in s flaring portion
a lid or cover having Its outer surface shaped to flt the •

widening portion of the neck and ssid flaring portion snd .having screw threads thereon to engage the screw threads
on the inside of the neck, wberaby wten tbe lid is screwed
in tight it win elTectually close the entrance to said neck,
<a«l aa •«• turned rim carried by tlie Ud at fta ««ter ead
to awe I lap tte eeam between tbe moatta «r the acch fora
by tbe flartag -pertlon and tbe outer aarfa«e«f said IM

.^1

i
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3. In a device of the kind described, the combination of

a vessel having an open mouth, a tongue hinged to the

«dge of said moatb, a cover having a laterally-extending

rim at its outer end, aaid tongue and Mid rim having a

plurality of apertures therethrough to be brought into

rcfistry when the lid Is put In place, and locking means to

be passed through said registering apertures to secure the

iid in place.

4. In a device of the kind described, the combination of

m vessel having a neck which first contracts and then

widens, said neck having internal screw threads carried

by the widening portion and terminating in a flaring por-

tion, a lid or cover having Its out* surface shaped to fit

the widening portion of the neck and said flaring por-

tion, and having screw threads thereon to engage the

screw threads on the inside of the neck, whereby when

the lid Is screwed In tight It will effectnally close the en-

trance to said neck, an over-turned rim carried by the lid

at its outer end to overlap the seam between tbe mouth

of the neck formed by the flaring portion and the outer

'surface of said lid, and projections carried by said cover

to facilitate the loosening and removal of the same.

5. The combination of a vessel having an open month,

aid mouth having Internal screw threads, a lid or cover

for said mouth, shaped to extend Into the same and having

- screw threads to fit the first-named screw threads, and pro-

jections carried by tbe cover to facilitate the loosening

and removal thereof.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,053,757. STAIR-SQUARE. Abthdk R. Ttjck«b, Union

Center, Wis. Filed July 16, 1909. Serial No. 507,804.

(CI. 73—143.)

'.'V

.'-V

nected to tbe upper face of one of said bead pl^ea and
centrally with respect thereto, a link differing in length

from the blades and having Its ends pivotally and slid-

ably connected to said blades, said link and tbe sfiid bead

pieces being of equal thickness and having straight side

edges, nnd means for securing said link and blades together

in adjusted positions and for securing the bladqs to the

bead |l«es when adjusted angularly.

1,05.1.^58. CONTAINER. P»«CY TcaWBCLL.

N. f Filed July 2, 1912. Serial No. 707,J

220—12.)

Trenton,

(CI.3: 15

1. In a container, tbe combination with a catAng. of a

dami^ng member thereon, a cover supported on tie clamp'

ing member and movable thereon to cloee the sa^ casing.

^ seoDud clamping member on the said casink, and a

sprini like catch extended from the cover and a(*ipted for

connection with tbe second clamping member to Kcure tbe

cover In locked position on tbe said casing.
|

2. tn a container, the combination with a casing, of a

clamBlng member thereon, a cover supported on the clamp-

ing ilsomber and movable to eloee the said casing, a second

clamging member on the casing, a catch extended from

the c^ver and adapted for releasable engagement with the

second clamping member to retain the cover in locked posi-

tion Ml the casing, and a spring on the said casing and
engaging the cover to swing the same into opeii position

when tbe said catcb is released from tbe sa)d second

clamflng member.
3. In a container, the combination with a casing, of a

clamflng member thereon, a cover mounted to iswing on

the damping member, a seat on tbe said casing a^d adapt-

ed t4 receive portions of tbe cover thereon, |a second

clampintT member on the casing, and means on ithe cover

and adapted for engagment with the second clamping mem-
ber to secure the said cover in locked position oi the said

casing-
'

4. ]n a container, the combination with a casing, of a

clam|)lng member thereon, a cover mounted to swing on

the clamping member, a seat on the said casing 4nd adapt-

ed tft receive portions of the cover thereon,
|

a second

clamping member on the casing, means on the tover and

adapted for engagement with the second clampli^g member

to secure the said cover In locked position on th# said cas-

ing, and a spring on the said casing and engaging the said

covet to swing the same Into open position. I

5. In a container, tbe combination with a caking, of a

partKlou therein, the said partition forming aj plurality

of compartments in the casing, a seat formed wlCh tbe cas-

ing, $. clamping member on the casing, a cover mounted to

swing on tbe clamping member, a second clampl»g member

on tie cjiBlng, a locking member on tbe cover and adapted

for {^leasable engagement with the second clamping mem-

ber, « cylindrical casing on the said partition, a spring In

tbe Mid cylindrical casing, and a pin depending from

tbe Said cover and normally extending througtt an aper-

ture in tbe said cylindrical casing to be engaged by the

said .spring.

A stair-builder's square comprising complemental head

pieces of flat material, a pair of blades of different length*

constructed of material of tbe same thickness as tbe said

-bead irfeces, one end of each blade being pivotally con-

IVE.1.0B$.769 INTERNAL -COMBUSTION ENGINE. WtL-

L4BD IBVING TwoMBLT, New York, N. Y.. assignor to

Tlvombly Motors Company, New York, N. Y.. k Corpora-

tion of New York. Filed Sept. 12, 1910. Bertal No.

6il.683. (CI. 123—66.)
\

IJ 4n Internal combustion engine, comprising in com-

btnjtion a crank case baving a duct connected to tbe
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source of fuel supply ; a piston cylinder fixed to said case

having an offset combustion chamber ; alined fuel-intake

and exhaust ports in said chaml>er ; oppositely seated

valves in said ports to control the charge of fuel to and

the exhaust from the cylinder, one of which valves and

Its stem is slldably supported upon the stem of the other

valve : ft spring to normally seat both of said valves ; and

means communicating with tbe fuel-intake port and tbe

duct in the crank case to connect the cylinder to the source

of fuel supply, said means also serving as a covering for

tbe valve stems and ^>ring.

' 2. An Internal combustion engine, comprising in com-

bination a crank case provided with a duct connected to

tbe source of fuel supply ; a piston cylinder fixed to said

ease having an opening in tbe bead thereof; a combined

combustion and valve chamber releasably connected to the

bead of tbe cylinder and communicating with the opening

therein ; alined fuel-inUke and exhaust ports in said

chamber ; oppositely seated valves In said ports to control

tbe cbaiYe of fuel to and tbe exhaust from tbe cylinder,

one of which valves is slldably supported upon tbe stem

of the other valve; a H»rtng to normally seat both of said

valves ; and means communicating with tbe Intake port

and the duct in tbe crank case to connect tbe cylinder with

the source of fuel supply, said means also serving as a

covering for the valve stems and springs.

8. An internal combustion engine, comprising in com-

bination a crank case baving a duct connected with the

source of fuel supply ; a piston cylinder fixed to said case

baving an opening In the bead thereof ; a combustion

chamber releasably connected to the head of tbe cylinder

and communicating with the opening therein, said chamber

having a laterally projecting portion ; alined fuel-intake

and exhaust poris In said laterally projecting portion ;

oppositely seated valves In said ports to control the

charge of fuel to and tbe exhaust from tbe cylinder, one

of whtcb valves is slldably supported upon tbe stem of the

Other valve ; a spring to normally seat both of said valves

;

means t<' connect the intake port with the duct in the

crank case whereby to connect the cylinder with tbe source

of fuel supply, said means also serving as a covering for

the valve stems and spring ; and means to connect tbe

combustion chamber to the cylinder comprising a tie rod

paseinff through said chamber and having screw threaded

engagesMUt with a rib extending across tbe opening In

the cylinder head, and a second tie rod connected to the

laterally projecting portion of said chamber adjacent to

the ports and to crank case, said latter rod provided

with a turn buckle to firmly draw the chamber up against

tbe cylinder.

4. An internal combustion engine, comprising In com-

bination a rectangular crank case open at the top ; a

cover for said case having ducts connected to the source

of fuel supply and registering with ducts in the crank case

when placed In position ; a crank shaft joumaled in said

case : cylinders fixed to said case in opposed pairs : a duplex

I^ston to operate tn a pair of opposed cylinders and con-

nected to the sbsft; alined fuel-intake and exhaust ports

In a laterally projecting portion of each of said cylinders

;

oppositely seated valves In said ports to control the charge

of fuel to and the exbaost from tbe cylinders ; and tubular

members one end of each member engaging in a fuel-to-

take port and tbe other end In a duct in the crank case,

whereby to connect tlie cylinders with the source of fuel

supply.

6. In an Internal combustion engine, tbe combination of

a crank case having fuel ducts communicating with tbe

source of fuel supply ; a crank shaft joumaled in said

case; opposed piston cylinders fixed in allnement to aaid

case and provided with outwardly-projecting bosses bav-

ing openings communicating wltb the bores of the cylin-

ders ; ribs in the ends of tbe cylinders extending across

the openings therein ; pistons In said cylinders connected

to tbe crank shaft ; combustion chambers releasably con-

nected to the cylinders and having communication with <

the openings in the cylinder bosses, said chambers having

co-axial fuel-inlet and exhaust ports ; mechanically operated

valves seated In said ports to control the charge of toel

to and tbe exhaust from tbe cylinders ; fuel chambers

communicating with the Inlet ports and tbe fuel ducts In

tbe crank case to conduct fuel to the combustion cbaas-

bers ; and means to secure tbe combustion chambers, com-

prising tie-rods passing through tbe walls of said cham-

bers and screw threaded Into the ribs extending across tbe

openings In the cylinder boeses, and jam-nuts on the rods

outside of the chambers to draw and lock the same against

the cylinder boeses.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,053.760. OIL-ARRESTER. Jamks E. Tti.««, Danville,

Va. Filed May 21, 1912. Serial No. 698,735. (CL

184—106.)

1. An oil arrester comprising a pan recessed st its ends

to fit the shafting and carrying inwardly-projecting yield-

ingly-supported wings which engage the shafting and pre-

vent oil from following the latter beyond the ends of tl>e

pan.

2. An oil arrester comprising a V-sbaped pan, tbe ends

of which taper and are provided with curved notches to

fit tbe shafting, means for holding tbe pan with Its notched

ends in contact with the lower side of the sbaftlnK. wings

projecting Inwardly within tbe ends of the pan, and

springs for yieldingly supporting said wlnga and holding

them yieldingly in contact with the shafting.

3. An oil arrester comprising a pan having fastealag

means at Its top, whereby to secure It to a hanger, aad

provided at opposite points wltb Inwardly - projeettag

springs, said springs having upwardly-extending V-sbape

wings at their inner ends which yieldingly engage tbe

lower surface of the shaft as the pan is raised from be-

neath and adjusted into position beneath tbe shaft and

aecured to the hanger.

1,068.761. PROCESS OF TREATING COMMERCIAL
CALCIUM CYANAMID. F%XKK S. Washbcrw, Naab-

vllle, Tenn. Filed June 3. 1912. Serial No. 701,879.

(Cl. 71—9.)
1. The process of neutralizing the free calcium oxld,

CaO, carried by commercial calcium cyanld which com-

prises causing tbe same to react with an organic mate-

rial Itself having a fertilising value : and in treating

tbe mixture with carbon dlotld, CO*, suhetantially as de-

scribed.

2. The herein described Improved product comprising

commercial calcium cyanamld substantially free from free

calcium oxld, CaO In an agglutinated condition ; and hav-

ing admixed therewith carbonic add and stick water, sub-

stantially as described

3. The herein described Improved product consisting ot

commercial caldum cyanamld substantially free from free

calcium oxld. CaO In an agglutinated condition ; and hav-

ing admixed therewith stick water and oil. snhsttntlally

as described.

/
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1,053,762. UMBRELLA. Chabuib E. W&texwobth, Lu
Cascadas, Canal Zone. Filed Feb. 3, 1912. Serial No.

676,177. (CI. 135—36.)

An ambreila comprising a rod, rlba and braces, lald
rod faaTtng a threaded portion, a cone-ahaped ferrola e«0
stationary npon tbe rod, a cone-abaped crown plee« tlld-

able npon the rod and adapted to be disposed within Bald>

ferrule cap and having a relatively large base, a cover
upon tbe ribs and fastened thereto and having a portion
intermediate said cap and crown piece, connections be-,

tween tbe peripheral edge of the base of said crown piece
and the adjacent ends of tbe ribs, and a nut threaded upon
tbe threaded portion of said rod and adapted to force
the crown piece into the ferrule cap.

1,063,763. RADIATOR - VALVE. Fbank L. Watson,
Lynchburg, Va. Filed Aug. 20, 1912. Serial No.
717.771. (CI. 1S7—4.)

J». » r

1. In a valve, a valve body, a rotatable valve stem pro-

jecting therefrom, means for operating said valre stem,
and relatively adjustable means located la a recess dis-

posed between said stem operating ^meana and said valve

body for limiting tbe rotation of said valve stem In open-
ing said valve. •*

2. In a valve, a valve body, a rot^able valve stem pro-

jecting therefrom, a valve wheel for operating said valve
stem having a reeeised portion surrounding said Ttslre

stem, and relatively adjustable meftns located tn said^

recessed portion for limiting the rotation of said valve

stem in opening tiM valve.

8, In a valve, a valve body, a rotatable valve stem pro-

jecting therefrofh, a valve wheel for operating said valve
stem having a hollowed out portion surrounding said
valve stem, a packing nut Interposed on said valve body
between the same and said valve wheel and carrying « pro-

jection on one side lying within the hollowed portion of
said wheel, and a lug carried by said wheel and lying
hi the path of said projection, whereby tbe rotation of
said wheel will be limited.

4. In a valve, a valve body, a rotatable valve stem
projecting therefrom, a valve wheel for operating said
valve stem having a hollowed out portion surrounding
said valve stem, a packing nut interposed on said valve
body between the same and said valve wheel and carrying

a projection on one side lying within tbe hollowed portion

of said wheel, a stop plate also located within the hollowed
portion of said wheel and adjustably connected to said

wheel, aad a log on said plate and lying in the path of said
projection, whereby tbe rotation of said wheel will be
limited.

Pbbruakt i8, n 13.

1,0SS.T|I4. SHIRTWAIST SUPPORTER, raimc
WinntLVt, New York, N. T., assignor to Bartfaels it.f%.

Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Piled May 24. 1911. Serial

No. 629,110. (CI. 241—8.)

A shirt Waist supporter, comprising a belt formed of
a band luwlng its ends donblsd up and aeeured to

j
the

band to form a loop or eye at each end of the band, and
a tubular covering on the band and extending over tbe
doubled up portions to the loops or eyes thereof and hav-
ing its en<fe secured to the said douUed up portions, and
a tying stelng secured to one of the loops or eyes.

1,053,766.
,
OATELATCH. JcLiAK Tkomas WiaM,

Steedmaa, Mo. Filed Sept.

722,000., (01. 70—28.)
24. 191S. SMtel

S

No.

1. The combination with a keeper adapted to be mount-
ed upon a gate and having resilient arms provided WHh
hook ends, of a latch comprising a lever having a sfear
shaped head engageable between the hook ends of the
spring am* of said keoper, aad a bracket adapted t« be
mounted oa a latch post and anpporting tbe said lere^.

2. The combination wtth a keeper adapted to be M>tot-
ed ai>on a gate and having reaUlent arms provided With
hook ends, of a latch comprising s lever baTing a spear
shaped head engageable between the book ends of the
spring ants of said keeper, a bracket adapted to be
monnted oh a latch post mad sopportlDg the said lelvar.

tbe said bmcftet being ph>TMed with a loop beartog, mnd
a pivot passed through the bearing and the >sver;(br
Rwingingly eonneetiag it thereto.

HKB.1,053,766. NOSE-BAG. Joseph Zado«a, Lake Ann,
Filed Ms^ 18. 1912. Serial No. 0M.284. (O. 11»—to.)

i*

1. A nose bag having silles and ends provided with
snperimposiBd continuous folds, reinforcing members as-

m
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cured in the folds, the top wal) of tbe bag tuvtng an
opening therein, dips secured to tbe uppermost relnfopce-

Ing member, a springy plate secured to the bottom of the

bag and having tatnged portions secured to tbe ends of

tbe bag. a reinforcing member exteriorly located upon the

bottom and extending the full length thereof, and springs

connecting the latter mentioned reinforcing member with
the uppermost reinforcing member.

2. A nose bag having sides and ends and provided with

a q>ringy bottom, a reinforcing member exteriorly ex-

possd upon the bottoss and co-extensive therewith and se-

cured thereto, the top wall of the bag having an opening

therein, and springs connecting the bottom with the top

of tbe bag and operating to fold the bag automatically

on the placing of the IWed therein.

1.053,767. ROTARY ENGINE. William N. Allan, San
Antonio, Tex. Filed Jan. 12, 1011. Serial No. 602.211.

(01. 121—72.)

1. In an engine of the type described, tbe combination
of a easing, a rotary member therein having a aegmental
groove in Its periphery which extends jwrtially around
the circumference thereof, the casing having a motive
fluid Inlet leading to the periphery of aaid meml>er. a
packing device cooperative with the ongrooved portion of
tbe periphery of said member st one side of said motive
fluid Inlet, and packing devices cooperative with tlie

grooved and ungrooved portions of the periphery of said

member at the opposite aide of aaid motive fluid inlet
2. In a rotary engine. tJte combination of a casing pro-

rid lag a piston chasiber, a revoluble member novntsd in

the easing and having its periphery fors^ed with a seg-
mental groove which exCeads partially arooad Its dr-

rWisdciMce, a piston slide carried by said msssbsr aad
ads|>tsd to be acted on by the motive fluid, the eaalag
having a passage for supplying motive fluid to tte pe-

^niphery of said member, a packing device coOperatlre with
the aagrooTSd periphery of said member at one al4e of
saM snpply passage aad bridging the groove la said mem-
bsr, aad pseUag devices cooperative with the periphery
and tke walls of the groove in said member at tbe oppo-

.•«Ms sMs «C asid supply pssssti. whsrsby SMtlvc flold Is

•«appMeC to ttw pistsn slUle throagh and iwder the centrol

"af said petl^isral groove.

t. In a rotary eaglae, the -coaiMaatlon of a eaalag pro-
vided with a plurality of piston chambers, a set of piston
members revoluble in tlie respective chambers and having
a set of grooves hi their peripheries, said groorss being
spaced at eqaal angles about the axte of saM msasbers
and each groove extending partially aronnd the fltvcum-
ference of the respective member, a set of piston slides
carried by aaid piston members, the slides for the dif-

ferent piston members being arranged at equal angles
about their axis of revolution, the casing having porta for
supplying motive fluid to tbe grooved peripheries of the
piston members, a packing device coOperstlve with the un-
grooved periphery and bridging the groove of each piston

at one aide of its rsapeotiva SMitlve fluid supply

port, snd packing devices cooperative with the periphery
and the bottom and side walls of the groove la

member st the oppoSlia rt4e <A Its respective

supply port whereby motive fluid is admitted successively

to the piston slides throngh and onder the control of said

groovea.

1,053,768. OIL-BURNER. Oxoaos H. Allxx, Palo Alto.

Cal. FUed May 20. 1010. Serial No. 562.541. (CL
158—67.)

1. An oil burner comprising a flat bottomed bowl hav-

ing a straight front wall and side and rear walla, aaid

sMs walla and rear wall having an Inwardly aad down-
wardly arched extension spaced from the bottom and froat

tbe front wall and forming a mixing chamber, an oil Inlet

in the bottom of tbe bowl, a ahelf around tbe side and

rear walls within the bowl, and a notched plate resting on

said shelf.

2. An on burner comprising a flat bottomed bowl hav-

ing a strsight front wall and side and rear walls and also

having an oil inlet in its bottom, a shelf around tbe in-

side of the side and rear walls, a notched plate resting on

said shelf and forming with the bottom a vaporising cham-
ber, said side and rear walls having an Inwardly and
downwardly arched sxtenaion spaced from the ahelf and

the front wall, said plate having two Indlasd strips pro-

jecting from its upper surface, aad said extension being

cut away adjacent aaid atrips to form therewith discharge

openlitga.

1,068,780. AUTOMATIC WEIGHING MECHANISM.
Bdwasd S. ANOaasoN, Mabel, Minn. Filed June 7,

1911. Serial No. 881,745. (O. 78—181.)

1. The eomblnatloD with a materisl-contatnlng bin hav-
ing an ontlet and weighing sealea arranged adjaoeat there-

to, of a opeat coenectsd to the ootlat of the bin sad «-
tending ever the weighlag oesles. a movsble ahottor «oa-
trolllat the flow of Batsrlal tbnagh the outlet, a ptsatad
arm coaMdisi to said shottsr. a lateb arraacsd at an
aagle to said arsi aad adapted to held tbe sfcattai tn

open i^osltlaa, and coooectioas betsresn said scale mad
latch for actuating the latch upon tbe upward uoveaMnt
•r tbe connected portion of the acale to relesae the alto
and permit the closing of the shatter.

j..„j< .w'
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2. The combination with a bin baring an outlet and
weighing scales arranged adjacent thereto, of a spout at

the outlet of the bin for depositing material upon the

•cala, a abutter for the outlet comprising a vertical mor-
able plate, an arm pivoted at one end to said plate and
fulcrumed intermediate its length to the bin, a latch

comprising a plate member having one edge adapted to

engage with the arm to hold the shutter in elevated posi-

tion, a link arm connected to said latch plate, a lever

fulcrumed at one end and connected to said fink arm,

and connections between the opposite endg of the lever and
the scale.

3. The combination with a bin having an outlet and
weighing scales arranged adjacent thereto, of a spout

at the outlet of the bin for delivering material to the

scale, a shutter for the outlet comprising a vertically

movable plate, an arm connected at one end to said plate

and pivoted Intermediate its length to the bin, the oppo-
site end of said arm having a lip or extension by which
the arm may be moved to elevate the shutter, a latching

plate adapted to engage with the arm, a supjwrt arranged

at an angle to the bin wall and to whi<^ the latehlng
plate is pivoted, a link connected at one end to the
latching plate, a lever fulcrumed to the angular wall

and to which the opposite end of the link is connectsd,

and a connection between said lever and the scales.

1,053,770. FUSE-PULLER. P«bct D. Baraoer, Roches-
ter, N. y. Filed July 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,862.

(CI. 81—3.)

1. The herein described fuse puller comprising an in-

sulating handle, an Insulating tubular arm projecting

from the handle and having a longitudinal slot in one

side, a pair of fuse gripping Jaws arranged at the outer

end of the tubular arm and having crossed levers piv-

otally mounted therein, an operating rod arranged for

longitudinal movement in the tubular arm, and having
an Insulated finger piece projecting from one side and
movable In the slot in said tubular arm, and links con-

necting said operating rod and said crossed levers.

2. The herein described fuse puller comprising an in-

sulating handle, an insulating tubular arm projecting

from the handle and having a longitudinal slot in one
side, a pair of fuse gripping Jaws arranged at the outer
end of the tabular arm and having crossed levers pivot-

ally mounted therein, an operating rod arranged for lon-

gitudinal movement in the tubular arm, and having an
insulated finger piece projecting from one side and mov-
able in the slot In said tabular arm, links connecting said
operating rod and said crossed levers, and a spring to

move the operating rod outwardly and cause the gripping

jaws to open.

distance, a bracket secured to said vehicle frai^e and car-

ryiag a spiral spring, a yoke bearing upon the upper end

of Mid spiral spring and a strap passing through said

I

yol* and under the axle to prevent th« vehicle frame from
! moving upwardly more than a fixed amount, substantially

> as described.

1,068,771. SHOCK-ABSORBING DEVICE FOR VEHI-
CLES. Oatlord V. Babnrs, San Rafael, Cal. Filed

Nov. 9, 1911. Serial No. 659,419. (01. 21—105.)
1. In a shock obsorblng device for vehicles, an axle, a

spring supported thereby, a vehicle frame supported upon
aid spring and free to move upwardly from the spring
a short distance, a spiral spring supported on the vehi-

cle frame, and means connecting said spiral spring and
said axle to prevent the vehicle frame from rising more
than a fixed amount, snbstantlally as described.

2. In a shock absorbing device for vehicles, an axle, a
spring supported thereby, a vehicle frame supported upon
said spring and free to move about the spring a short

4 Id a shock absorbing device for vehicles, an axle, a
spring supported thereby, a slotted clip secure<i to the top

of said spring, a vehicle frame having a lug projecting

Int^ said slot and normally bearing upon said clip, a

spiral spring secured to said vehicle frame ifid a strap

connecting said spiral spring and the axle to t>revent the

vehicle frame from rising more than a fizfd afnount, sub-

stantially as described.

i.4«.772. FIRE-B8CAPB. Pbbo G. Bauino roH, Porta-

aoutb, Ohio. Filed Nov. 26, 1911. Serial I^o. 662.873.

(CI. 227—24.)

In a fire escape, a shaft, means for Holding said

sbairt in the window frame, a drum rotatably mounted

on the shaft, a cable on the dram, a band J^urnaled on

the drum and connected to one of the terminals of the

cable, pulleys on the cable and a body belt acktpted to be

removably connected to the pulleys.

3. In a fire escape, a shaft, means for holdtaig the shaft

in ^ window frame or the like, a dram revoluHly mounted

on the shaft, a supporting cable carried by tfce drum, a

brake band surrounding the dram, means Do normally

hold the brake band against the drum, a second drum

cark-led by the shaft, a weighted cable on the itcond dram,

an operating arm carrying a pulley to receive laid wMfbt-

ed cable and an operative connection between the arm
the means for holding the brake band on the drum.and

l,0<i3.773. WHIFFLETBEE. liAiC L. BlNif^T, Jackaon-

tille, N. T. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Sertal llo. 680,411.

I CI. 21—78.)

M J

t. In combination with a whiffletree

loiKltudinal sections, a pair of bell cranks
emlMM^lng spaced

fidenuned be-
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tween the sections with the arms projecting laterally to

one side and longitudinally In opposite directions, a web
connecting said sections between the bell cranks, and a
cable connecting the lateral arms of the bell cranks and
artaaced to strike the said web when the bell cranks
Mt9 awnng sufficiently, the other arms being deaigned for

the attachment of tugs.

2. In combination with a skeleton whiiBe-tree embody-
ing spaced longitudinal sections connected at points inter-

mediate the center and ends by webs, a pair of bell cranks
fulcrumed to each arm of the whiffletree between the longi-

tudinal sections with the arms projecting laterally to one
Hide and longitudinally in opposite directions, and cables

connecting the lateral arms of each pair of bell cranks
and arranged to strike the webe when the bell cranks are

swung sufllciently, the longitudinal arms being designed
for the attachment of tugs.

3. In combination with a skeleton whlffle-tree embody-
ing spaced longitudinal sections, connected at the center

and at points Intermediate the center and ends by webs,
a clevis attached between the said sections and between
the central webe, a pair of bell cranks fulcrumed to each
arm of the whiffletree between the longitudinal sections

with the arms projecting laterally to one side and longl-

todlnally In opposite directions, cable* connecting the
lateral arms of each pair of bell cranks and arranged to

strike the webs when the bell cranks are swung suffi-

ciently, the longitudinal arms being designed for the at-

tachment of tugs.

member and the seat-back to permit the slmaltaneoas
forward and downward movement of said head-member
and seat-back, connections between the side-walls of the
main or stationary section and the head-member, and
means for tightening the mattress when in extended
position.

4. A sofa-bed having in combination, a main or sta>

tionary section, a movable seat and back-section, and a
supplementary foldable section composed of a head-member
and a foot-member hinged together, a mattress supported
upon the foldable section, pivot-connections between the
head-member and the seat-back, extension-rods connected
to the mattress-head, and links connecting said rods with
the foot-member, whereby the mattress may be tightened

when In open poction.

6. A sofa-bed having in combination, a main or station-

ary section, a movable seat and back-section, a supple-

mentary foldable section composed of a bead-member and
a foot-member hinged together, pivot-connections t>etween

the head-member and the seat-back, connections between
the side-walls of the main or stationary section and the

head-member, a mattreas supported upon the foldable

section, means for stretching the mattress to tighten the

same, and springs for sustaining the middle portion of the

, mattress out of contact with the seat-back.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,063,774. SOFA-BED. FaaoaaiCK Bmnnwn, Ravens-
wood. N. Y., assignor, by mesne aaalgnments, to United
States Metal Products Company. New York, N. T., a
Corporation of Massachnaetta. Filed Mar. 17, 1010.
Serial No. 660,017. (Q. 6—47.)

1. A sofa-bed having In combination, a main or station-

nry section, a slldable seat-aectlon and a movable back-
•ection. a foldable section comprising bead and foot-
members hinged together and pivotal connections between
the bead-member and the back-section, whereby said back
section may be folded down upon the seat and the head
member moved forward and downward upon the baek-
eetlon.

2. A sofa-bed having in combination, a main or sta-

tionary section, a movable seat and back-section, a foldable

section comprising a head-member and a foot-member
hinged together, plvot-connecttons betweoi the head-mem-
ber and the back-section, and connections between the
side-walls of the main or stationary section and the head-
member, whereby the back-section and said bead-member
may be folded down upon the seat

8. A sofa-bed having in combination, a main or station-

ary section, a movable seat and back-section, a supple-

mentary foldable section comprising a head-member and
a foot-member hinged together, a mattress supported upon
the foldable section, pivotal connections between the head-

1,063,776. CABLE-HAULED CAR. Pacl Bbsta. Ratia-

gen, Germany. Filed May 18, 1012. Serial No. 696,97*.

(CI. 188—76.)

r;M

1. An automatic braking device for cable hauled car*
comprising in combination brake-blocks, suspended in
front of the wheels, chains to which said brake-blocks are
attached, a bearing fixed on the front wall of the car.

a gripper fork loosely mounted in said bearing, and the
chain of the brake blocks fixed to said fork so that It

can be wound arotind the fork shaft to lift the brake
blocks off the rails, substantially as described and shown
and for the purpose set forth.

2. An automatic braking device for cable hauled cars
comprising in combination brake-blocks, suspended In front
of the wheels, chains to which said brake-blocks are at-
tached, a bearing fixed on the front wall of the ear, a
gripper fork loosely mounted In said bearing, and the
chain of the brake-blocks fixed to said fork so that it

can be wound around the fork shaft to lift the brake-
blocks off the rails, and means for locking the gripper
fork after the chain has been wound up. substantially Rh

described and shown and for the purpose set forth.

3. An automatic braking device for cable hauled cars
comprising in combination brake-blocks having roughened
lower surfaces, suspended In front of the wheels, chains
to which said brake-blocka are attached, a bearing fixed
on the front wall of the car, a gripper fork loosely mount-
ed in said bearing, and the chain of the brake-blocks fixed
to said fork so that it can be wound around the fork
shaft to lift the brake-blocks off the rails, snbstantlally
as described and shown and for the purpose set forth.

1,068,776. DAMPER ATTACHMENT FOR 8TOVK8.
JoHK E. BiacH, Roland, Manitoba, Canada. Filed June
IC. 1912. SerUl No. 703,972. (CI. 126—1.)
The combination of a fire-box, an adjacent oven, an In-

closing wall from which the oven is spaced on three sMsa.
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ttaoR foralng a floe B %Mch opeaa Into the llre-tws «t

the top and bottom of the hitter, a vertical amolM-pIpe

wltb which the said floe commanicatca at top and bot-

tom of the oven, dampers 6 and 7 arranged at the opper

9x4 lower entrances of the abore-aaoMd floe, nectaaaleal

means connecting said dampers, and a third damper ar-

ranged in the aforesaid smoke-fine and aboTe the oven

mmmr the upper entrance of the flue which eltends aroond
<tkne aides of the oven, and means for a4Jo«tlac said

dampers to control draft, as described.

1.053.777. ROTARY DRILLING - MACHINE. Lm J.

Black. Beaumont, Tex. Filed July 6. 1912. Serial
No. 708.03U. (CI. 166—3.)

1. A rotaiT drilling machine incloding a sapporting

base having a cone race, a turn table mounted to rotate

OD said base and having a cone race raglstering with the

cooe race in said base, aa aanular flange ezt«ndljig Uitcr-

aUy from said table, a coaneetlng ring SDCirellag said

table above said flange and having a dapandlng skirt over-

lapping the upper end of said baaa, tearing balla between
said flange and ring, and maans aoBBCctlng said rlsg aad

haae.

2. A rotary drilling maehina inetartlng a supporting

baa* having a eone taca, said base alao havlog an oil

groove arranged adjacent said ooDt race and emnmuntoat-

iBg therewith, means for sapplylog oil to Mid groove, «
ton table mounted to rotate en said teas and hsrlBc •
cone race registering with tiie eone race in aaM haaa, an
annular llange extending laterallr from aald table, a

eennecting ring encircling said table above said teai

having a dcp«iMllng aklrt, bearing haUa fcatwai aald

aad ring, and means for datachaMy asnaeetlac aald rlas

aad base.

8. A rotary drilling machine Ineludtng a anpporting
base having a cone race, a turn table manntad to rotate

an aald haae aad having a cone race regferterlng with tke

cona race to aaM baaa, an anmilar flange aztendlng lat-

erally from said table, a connecting ring encircling said

table above said flange and having a depending skirt over-

lapping the upper end of said base, bearing balia between

said flange and rtef, apertmed «in attending latenlly

from said ring, bolts engaging said ears and the sockets

tn said base, and }am nuts for locking said bolts In oper-

ative position.

4. A i^tary drfflteg Bacfatee jadodtav a aapp«|rtlng

base bavtag a eone race, a turn table nenntsd to notate

on said base and having a eone race regleterlng wltk the

cone race in said base, an annular flange extending }ater-

allj from said table, a connecting ring endrcHag aald

table above said flange and having a depending skirt over-

lapping the upper end of said base, an annular spfedng

member arranged between said flange and ring and pro-

vided wl4i a plurality of ball seats, balla posKlonM In

8ald.«eats, said connecting ring having a ball raee fa its

Inner faca registering with the seats In said spacing biem-

ber, and tieans connecting said ring and base.

8. A rotary drilling madilne inelndlng a supporting

base, a turn table rotataT>ly mounted thereon, antl-frtetion

elements arranged between said base and table, a fiOK for

connecting said table and base composed of detaenably

connected sectlona having a depending annular tfklrt near

ita outer edge and a Imll race tn its Inner face, belinng

balls In said race and means for detachably connecting

said ring and base.

14IS8.778. WHEllL. Oustavc Locia Bocbquiv. Mllera-

vUla. Pa., assignor of one-half to Bodolf Loeb, CagiAen,

N. J. Piled Mar. 11. 1911. Serial Me. OlS.Wl. (CL

1. The combination. In a wheel, of a central member
comprlsiqg a hub, a felly and a suitable web Inte^ally

connecting tbe bub and felly, said felly having j seats

formed it its outer surface paralleling tbe axis ot said

hub, an calter rim of wood, a plurality of Independent and
substantially unconflned springs substantially U-shaped
In^contour adapted to the seats In said felly, aald springs

having flaring enda disposed toward said outer rim and in-

terposed between the same and the felly of the central

portion, a wear plate carried by the outer rtaa In engage-

ment wltti aald free ende of the springs, sbeUs inc|oeIng

said outer rim and the springs, means' for securing said

shells to said outer rim, and bolts passing through the cen-

tral member for securing said shells together, th^ web
of said eeatial member having enlarged opantnji (or the

rasangw af tke bolts, sneh arrangeacBt providing tor lim-

ited movement between aald sheila and tke eantral

2. The aaaMnatlon, in a wheel, of a central

esasprlatag a tanfo. a tsl^ and a aoHAle wM eeanectiug
tbe bob and felly, eaid IMly having eeats fonsed tn Its

aster anrfaee paralleling tbe axia of aald hnb. aa e«esr

rim of wood, a plurality of substantially U-ahaped tftkm
adapted ^ said seats, aald aprlags kavtav 'arlng (Tee

ends dlayeaed toward aald ooter rtm and Interp aaed %e-

tw«en tlBB same aad the felly of the eentral portlOD. an
emnniar irear plate carried by the outer rta In aagagenMnt

with mHI free ends of tbe aprlnga. ehells Inclosing said

eater rha and tbe aprtngs, means for aecnring said shells

to said outer rim. Imlts passing through the central mem-
ber for securing said shells togetlter, tbe web of said cen-

tral meitfber lianaff enlarged openings for the paa^fe of

tbe bolt% toA arrmngemeDt prorMiiit for IbBfted tmore-

ment between said shells and the central member, tneans

fbr IntroBtiehig a lubricant to the spring seats formed In

the rim #f the felly, the latter having annular on g^oovea
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on both aidsa of the same and pasaages commanleatln.
betwean aald oU grooves and the seats for the springa.
•»d means for Introducing oil into aaU gtoevea. the shslhlm substsntUl contact with the felly forming the outer
walls of said grooves and being alao lubricated In theirmovement during use of the wheel.

8 The combination, in a wheel, of a central memberhaving a hub, a felly, a suitable web Integrally connecting
the hub and felly, said felly having seats formed on its
outer surface parallel with tbe axis of the hub, an outer
rim of wood, a plurality of substantially U ahaped springshaving free outer ends flaring from their centrally con-
nected portim interpoeed between the outer rim and aald
felly, tbe connecting perUons of said springs bei« curved
and resting in the seats of aald felly, a aectlonal aheU in-
closing said outer rim and the springe, belta paaaing
through the central member for securing sections of the
shell together, said central member having enlarged aper-
tures for the passage of said bolts, such arrangement pe^
adttlng movement of the shell with respect to the cen-
tral portion, the felly of said central portion havhig an-
nalar oil grooves on both sides of the same and channela
leading from said grooves to tbe seats for the springs, a
normally closed Inlet paaaage formed in aald rim tor the
Introduction of oil. an annular wear plate carried by the
enter rim for engagement with the outwardly flaring enda 1

of the springs, and means for removably aecurtnc aald
ehell to the outer rtm.

* -a u

*w__w^ ^^ ^^^^ '•**• • **»«*»« paaaega uywaid
Chreath aaM tower section, a aleve caveelM the ftav a^
larger outlet ot aald tapering paaaace; thaipiiM strUn
«< eald "oath" coatalalag a lower and upper ctember•»M»ted hr a aolld partition through which mas one er
iBore paasatea leadiag from aald kvwer chamber to aald
upper chamber; and a hall in aald tapering paaaage e(
•*ld neck acting as a valve, sahetaatlaUy aa rtnarrlbad-

». In a bottle, tbe comblnatloa of a neck with a paMaaa
near Its lower end Uperlng to a small outlet Into the bot-tU, a aleve eeveriag the top and larger ouUet of said taper-^ '"*'

• * ** cerk " eecnre within the neck aad ce»>WBf twa aaetlM^ one above the other, the lower laa-tkm of said "eerk" coaUlning a chamber at its lower

i ^^ '^Jiir** * *»P*'*°« I—^ «vward thmuflh
I

"MO lewer section, a sieve covering the top aad Imtmm

i J^^ «»talning a low«- and upper chamber sepa-
rated hy a aolid partltioo through which runs one er a
pessagea leading from said lower chamber to said nichamber

:
aad a daasb-bell in said Uperfaig peMace ot

tower section of said "eark " acting as a valve;
tially as deacrlhed.

1.<W3.779. BOTTTLE. BtrtAm F. Bbaot, New Tort
W. T. Filed July 8. 1»1». Serial No. 707.486. (Ct
*15—68.)

•'*.)» I > -;

l.WS.TSO. COOKINO TTTENSIL SAirrxL AanAHAif
Baooaa. Elmwood Place. Ohio, assignor, by direct andn«ne aaslgnmenti. to The Woman's Prtend Maanfho

2 OMn SK"]: "'?7**^ '*'"*• ^*«' • Corporatlei,
©fOhio. Piled Apr. 18. mj. Serial No. «1.T»0. (C!.05—8.)

t •«

ItbiLiti^

1. In a bottle, the combination of a neck with a paaaagenear its lower end tapering to a email outlet Into thelo^
tie. a sieve covering the top and Urger outlet of said
tapering passage

;
a " cork " secure within the neck andcomprtsInK two sections, one above the other, the lower

•ection of said " cork • containing a chamber at Ita low*end from which leads a tapering passage upward throughaaM lower eeetlon. a sieve ooverlng the top and larcer
e-tlet ef .aid tapering p^m^ ; the upper eectioe of aStcork containing a lower and upper chamber separated
by a aoUd partition through which rune one or men naa.
aagee leading from said lower chamber to aald upper cha».
bar

:
a ball In aald Uperlng paaaage Of said neck acting aaa valve

;
and a dumb-bell In said tapmlng y^^n vtmid

tower aectioa of aald "cork ' actlag aa a vatva. sabstan.
tJally aa dcaertbed.

—»«•

i. In a bottle, the comblnatloa of a neck wWi a reaaaaenear Its tower end tapertog te a aaall outlet Into tbe
bottle, a aleve covering the top aad larger aatlet of said
te»Mlng passage: a "cork" seeore wlthla tbe neck and
•Mlirlaiag two aecttons. one above the other, the lower
eeetloa of aald "cork" cmataiafaic a ehamkar at Ha

A eookiac ntansU provided with a floramlnated member
said member being seml-drcalar In plan, the drmlar
edge of the aald member being rounded to provide a re-
al lent flange, and the said member being further provided
with a depending pin which is arranged adjacent the
flange.

1.0 5 8.781. LABKLING-MACHINE. BgWAMIw F
BtowK, Boston. Mass.. assipjor to The Brown Bak
Pilling Machine Company. Fltchburg. Mass.. a Corpora-

L. lb a laballnf machine, meaaa to aaatata a pUa a<
•eparata Ubals placed one on the other, mcaaa to aanlvtnm to the top label of tbe pile. »eane to carrytba
»"*'"** »*»>^ iato peattioa to be applied to aa envetop. a
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p«if of gripping J«w« to Beparmto an envelop from a stack

of envelops and feed Bald envelop Into a position to have

aid label applied thereto and means to set the label.

2. In a labeling machine, means to sustain a pile of

labels, means to apply gnm to the top label of the pile,

means to carry the gummed label into position to be ap-

plied to an envelop, a pair of gripping jaws to separate

one envelop from a stack of envelops and feed said en-

velop into Juxtaposition to the gummed label, and means

to set the label.

8. In a labeling machine, means to sustain a pile of

labels, means to apply gum to the top label of the pile,

means to carry the gummed label into position to be ap-

plied to an envelop, a pair of gripping Jaws to separata

one envelop from a stack of envelops and feed said en-

velop into Juxtaposition to the gummed label, and preasera

to press said envelop against the label.

4. In a labeling machine, means to sustain a pile of

labels, means to apply gum to the top label and remove

aid label from the pile, a reciprocating carrier to re-

ceive the gummed label from said means and carry it into

position to be applied to an envelop, presser rolls, and

means to feed an envelop into contact with the gammed

label whereby the latter will adhere to the envelop and

then to feed the envelop and label unitedly toward and

between said presser rolls. »

6. In a labeling machine, means to sustain a pile of

labels, means to apply gum to the top label of the pile

and remove said label from the pile, a stripper to strip

the gummed label from said means, a reciprocating car-

rier to receive the gummed label and carry it Into posi-

tion to be applied to an envelop, means to feed an en-

velop into contact with the gummed label whereby the

latter will adhere to the envelop, and presser rolls between

which the envelop and attached label pass.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Qasette.]

second sheave on said ball and a drag line cable at-

tached near the front of the sides of said body one end

of said deflecting cable fastened to said drag line Hble

at a dlsta&ce from said body.

1,063,782. FIRE-STABTER. John M. Bdcklsi, FaUs

City, Nebr. Filed Aug. 7, 1912. Serial No. 718,876.

(Cl. 158—10.)

3. An i^cavator shovel having a body portion, a d^ect-
ing bail binged thereto at any suitable point wltlio^t re-

gard to ttie center of gravity of said body, a plural!^ of

sheaves housed In the top of said ball, a supporting cable

fastened to the rear of said body and passed thtoogh
one of said sheaves, a drag line cable fastened to the sides

near the front of said body, a deflecting cable fastened

near the front of said body, passed through a secofid of

said sheaves and attached to said drag line at a distance

from said body.

4. The combination with a shovel of the type desc^bed,
of the body thereof, a deflecting ball plvotally attached

the sides thereof, two sheaves boosed upon the top of

said iMll, a hanging cable fastened to the rear olj said

body and passed through one of said sheaves, a deflact-

Ing cable fastened near the front of said body and passeJ
through a second sheave on said ball, and a dra| line

cable attached near the front of said body, on^ end
of said deflecting cable fastened to said drag line I cable

at a dlsttince from said body.
|

1,063,784. CONCENTRATING 8TBUP. JosBP^ H.

CAiiPBkLL, New York, N. T., and Chaslbs H. Cam^bbll,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Charles H. Campbell executor of said

Joseph H. Campbell, deceased. Filed Nov. 27, 1908,

/

tsk:3^

Serial No. 182,938. Renewed Joly If. 1912.

No. 710,286. (Cl. 127—9.)
BerUl

lO If

The herein described flre starter comprising a flexible
i

gas supply hose, a nozsle provided near its intake end

with air Inlet openings and provided with an upturned dis-

cbarge end having a perforated diaphragm, a sleeve on

the Intake end of the nozsle, a nipple held in place by the

sleeve and to which the gas supply hose is attached, and

a book plvotally connected to the sleeve.

1,063,783. EXCAVATOR-SHOVEL. Henbt G. Butlih,

Kenosha, Wis. Filed Mar. 14, 1910. Serial No. 649,323.

(Cl. 37—64.)
1. The combination with a shovel of the type described,

of the body thereof and an attached deflecting ball, two

aheaves boused upon the top of said t>all, a hanging cable

fastened to the rear of said body passed through one of

said sheaves, a deflecting cable fastened near the front

of said body and passed through a second sheave on said

ball, Its other end attached to a drag line cable.

2. The combination with a shovel of the type de-

scribed, of the body thereof and an attached deflecting

iMiil, two sheaves housed upon the top of said ball, a

hanging cable fastened to the rear of said body and

passed through one of said sheaves, a deflecting cable

fastened near the front of said body and passed through a

1. In the concentration of syrup, the two-stage process

which oonslsts in flrst applying beat to the syn)p and

slmultaaeously passing air through it to eifect a raptd con-

centration at a low temperature and thus keep do#n the

formation of Invert sugar, the air being Introdilced in

large streams under pressure to avoid the formation of

nnmeroBs minute babbles and to hasten the process, and

the air being also Introduced In a direction to give the

mass a rolling motion so as to liberate the bubbles formed,

and than exi>osing the syrup thus concentrated in a film

to a dwiccating atmosphere to extract substantUHy all

the remaining moisture.
{

2. In the concentration of syrup, the process which

consists In applying heat to the syrup and simultatteously

blowing air through it to effect a rapid concentration, the

m
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applied temperatore and the volume of air being such as

to maintain the mass at a temperature below about 160
degrees Fahrenheit, and exposing the syrup thus con-

centrated in a film to a desiccating atmosphere to ex-

tract sulwtantlally all the remaining moisture.

8. In the concentration of syrnp, the process which

consists in applying heat to the syrup and slmaltaneoasly

passing air through it to effect a rapid concentration at

a low temperature and thos keep down the formation of

Invert sugar, the air being Introduced in large streams

under pressure to avoid the formation of numerous minute
bubbles and to hasten the process, hot water being used as

the heating medium to avoid burning portions of the mass
by contact with the beating surface, and exposing the

syrup thus concentrated In a film to a desiccating atmos-

phere to extract substantially all the remaining moisture.

, 4. In the concentration of syrup, the process which
consists in applying a large quantity of heat to the syrup

and at once bastoiing the concentration and reducing the

temperature by simultaneously passing air through it in

large streams and in quantities suflldent to maintain the

temperature of the syrup considerably below the applied

temperature, the air being introduced In large streams

under pressure, whereby the tendency of long continued

and high beat to increase the quantity of Invert sugar in

the product Is minimised and exposing the syrup thus
concentrated in a film to a desiccating atmosphere to ex-

tract substantially all the remaining moisture.

6. In the concentration of syrup, the process which
consists In applying heat to the syrup and simultaneonaly

passing air through it to effect a rapid concentration at

a low temperature, and thus keep down the formation of

invert sugar, the air being introduced In large streams

under pressure to avoid the formation of numerous minute
bubbles and to hasten the process, and the air being also

introduced In a direction to give the mass a rolling motion,

so as to liberate the bubbles formed, and the application

of heat and the temperature of the air being so pro-

portioned as to maintain the mass at a temperature below

alwut 160 degrees Fahrenheit, concentrating the syrup
under such conditions until it is reduced to approximately
one-fourth of Its original volume, or until the mass is so

thick as to render the action of the air Inefllclent, and
drawing out the thick mass thus formed into a film, and
exposing it to the action of currents of heated air until

practically all of the remaining moisture has l>een ex-

tracted.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,068,780. CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR AND AMAL-
GAMATOR. Danibl B. Cavb, Beatrice, Nebr., assignor

of one-third to Michael A. Cunningham and one-third to

Lloyd Crocker, Beatrice, Nebr. Filed June IS, 1912.

Serial No. 703,528. (CL 88—67.)

1. In a centrifugal seiwrator, the combination with a

series of circular pans disposed one above and overlapping

another and decreasing In else toward the top of the

series, means for supplying msterlal to the smallest pan,

and means for conducttng the waste products from the

largest pan ; of mechanism for rotating the pans Independ-

ently at such si>eeds that the inner pan will complete a ro-

tation in less time than any other.

2. In a centrifugal separator, the combination with a

series of pans disposed one above and overlapping another

and decreasing in sice toward the top of the series, meaas
for supplying material to the smallest pan. and means for

conducting the waste products from the largest pan ; of

mechanism for rotating the series so that the peripheries

of all the pans move at the same speed.

3. In a centrifugal separator, the combination with a

series of concentric circular pans dispoeed one above and
overlapping another and decreasing in sise toward the top

of the series, means for supplying material to the smallest

pan, and means for conducting the waste products from
the largest pan ; of an upright shaft on which the smallest

pan is mounted, a series of nested tubes around said shaft,

spiders Independently secured to the upper ends of said

tubes and each carrying a pan, and mechanism for rotating

the shaft and the various tubes so that the peripheries of

all the pans will move at the same speed.

4. In a centrifugal separator, the combination with a
series of concentric circular pans disposed one above and
overlapping another and decreasing in slae toward the top

of the series, means for supplying material to the smallest

pan, and means for conducting the waste products from
the largest pan ; of an upright shaft on which the smallest

pan is mounted, a series of nested tubes around said ahaft,

spiders Independently secured to the upper ends of said

tubes and each carrying a pan, a series of pinions seetirad

respectively to the lower ends of said tubes, and a series

of driving gears respectively connected with said plnlona,

the wheels in one of said series Increasing in sise from
one end of the series to the other whereby the periph-

eries of all the pans are caused to move at the sassa

speed.

6. In a machine of the class described, the combination

with a series of concentric circular pans disposed one
above and overlapping another and decreasing In slae to-

ward the top of the series, means for supplying materia!

to the uppermost pan and removing the waste products
from the series, and means In each pan for extracting the

precious metals ; of mechanism for rotating the pans
independently at different qteeds and In the same dl-

rectlOB.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,786. FARM-GATE. James H. Chsistophcb, Litch-

field, 111., assignor of one-third to James W. McCracken,
one-sixth to John Balster, and ono-slzth to Toblaa B.

Neumann, Bethalto, 111. Filed July 6, 1911. Serial No.
637,195. (CL 39—5.)

1. A gate of the character described, comprising a
hinged inner section, an outer section hinged to the inner

section, a rod plvotally connected to the outer section and
having its opposite end plvotally connected to a rigid sup-

port, a latch carried by the gate, a catch carried by the

rod and adapted to be engaged by the latch to lock tba
gate closed, and a catch carried by the outer end of the

outer section for engaging tbe latch when the gate is open

and locking the gate In said open position.
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a. tnU of the character daacrlbed, compriaiag an

Inner hinged section, an cater section hinged to tbt inner

MCtion, a rearwardly extending arm carried by the outer

Mctlod, a rod plvotally connected to said arm and having

Ita inner end plvoUlly connected to a rigid support, a

latch carried by the hinged end of the inner section . n

ontcb carried by the rod and adapted to be engaged by the

l«tcta and lock the gate in its closed position, a catch car-

Med by the outer end of the outer section and adapted to

engage the latcb when the gate Is in its open position for

locking the sane In said position, means for operating said

latch and by a continued movement of said operating

ina for opening and clodng the gate.

8. A gate ef the character described, comprising a

Inner section, an outer section hinged to the inner

an arm carried by the outer section in rear of the

ptToted connection between the sections, a rod plvotally

connected to said arm, the opposite end of the rod plvot-

ally connected to a rigid support, a latch carried by the

hinged end of the inner section, means for limiting the

movement of said latch, a catch carried by the rod and

adapted to be engaged by the latch, a catch carried by the

mter end of the outer section and adapted to engage the

latcb when the sections are folded and the gate is open

and hold said gate open, a shaft mounted in the said Inner

ectlon, a crank carried by one end of said shaft, a con-

nection between the shaft of said crank and the latch, a

crank carried by the opposite end of said abaft, a rod

iatarmediately pivoted above the inner section, a spring

normally holding the inner end of said rod in a downward
position, a link connecting the inner end of said rod and
the crank whereby the upward movement of the rod rocks

the shaft, releasing the latch and the continued upward
movement of the rod draws the inner section inwardly

oatll the end of the crank is beywid a vertical line with

the rod when the spring draws the rod downwardly and
continnes the opening operation of the gate, substantially

as shown and described.

4. gate of the character described, comprising an
inner hinged section, an outer section hinged to the inner

section, an arm carried by the outer section, a rod plvot-

ally connected to the said arm, a rigid support in rear

of the inner section, a sleeve vertically adjustable en said

Mpport and through which the said rod passes, means for

locking the said rod in the sleeve in its adjusted position,

and means for operating the inner section.

5. A gate of the character described, comprising s

hinged inner section, an outer section hinged to the inner

section, an arm carried by the outer section on the Inside

of the hinged connection, a rod plvotally connected to

said arm, the inner end of said rod plvotally and adjust-

ably carried by a rigid support, a latch carried by the

hinged end of the inner section, a catch carried by the rod

adapted to be engaged by the latch for locking the gate

In its closed position, a catch carried by the outer end of

the outer section for engaging the latch when the sections

are folded in their open position, a rock shaft Journaled

in the inner section, a crank carried by one end of said

rock shaft, a flexible connection between the rock shaft

and the latch, means for limiting the movement of said

crank, a crank carried by the opposite end of the rock

shaft, intermediately pivoted operating rods above the

Inner end of the inner section and having their inner ends
linked together, a spring normally holding the Inner ends

of the said operating rods in their downward position and
a link connection between the inner end of one of said rods
and the crank carried by the rock shaft, substantially as
shown and described.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gazette.] •

1,0&|,7S8. GAME. Fobkst Clydb Casw, Helcfna, Mont.

Filed May 2. 1012. Skrial No. 894.909. (Cl^ 46—62.)

1,058.787. MOLDING COMPOUND. William RoBiars
CoiASO, Burlington, N. J. Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial

No. 713,690. (CI. 22—188.)
1. A molding compound comprising comminuted foun-

dry slag and a binder.

2. A Boldlng eompoand comprising comninoted,
fibrous, ioundry ^lag and hydraulic eeasent.

1. A device of the character specified. compri$lng a cas-

ing tiavlng in the upper surface thereof a slot, the slot

forming a substantially diamond shaped figure the por-

tion! of the slot forming the sides of the figure being ex-

tended at one corner beyond the figure, the sai^ extended

portion* being in loop shape, the said upper su^ace hav-

ing $ slot in ring shape adijaoent to each of the ottw cor-

ners of the diamond shaped figure, a plurality of figures

movable In the flrat named slot, a figure moval>le in each

of t^e last named slots, a shaft Journaled Tertlcnlly In the

casing at approximately the center of the diamond shaped

flgu«e, a drum on the shaft, a plurality of arm^ extending

radinily from the drum, each arm having a forked outer

end, each of the figures in the diamond shaped «lot having

n d4;>endiag pin for engagement by the arms o|[ a fork, n

net supported adjacent to the first named corner of the

diamond shaped figure, a shaft Journaled in the caalng

out^de of the net, means for turning the shaft outside of

the fusing, a connection between the shaft an() the drum
for totaling said drum, means for preventing reverse rota-

tion of the drum, and means for moving each of the figures

in t^e ring shaped slots.
{

2. A device of the character specified, comprising a cas-

ing having in the upper surface thereof a slot, the slot

forming a substantially diamond shaped figure, the por-

tion* of the slot forming the sides of the figure being ex-

ten<Sed at one corner l)€yond the figure, the said extended

porions being In loop shape, the said upper sfrface hav-

ing B slot in ring shape adjacent to each of thd other cor-

ners of the diamond shaped figure, a plurallt5| of figures

movnble in the first named slot, a figure movable in each

of t|>c last named sloU, a shaft Journaled vertiSally in the

caning at approximately the center of the dlsmpnd shaped

figufe, a drum on the shaft, a plurality of arm| extending

radtelly from the drum, each arm having a forked outer

end, each of the figures in the diamond shaped Slot having

a depending pin for engagement by the arms of a fork,

means outside of the caalng for rotating the idmm, and

meakis for preventing reverse rotation thereof.

3« A device of the character specified, comprising a cas-

ing having in the upper surface thereof a sldt, the slot

forming a substantially diamond shaped flgurie, the por-

tions of the slot forming the sides of the figuite being ex-

tended at one comer beyond the figure, the saW extended

portions being in loop shape, the said upper snrface hav-

ing a slot in ring shape adjacent to each of thf other cor-

ners of the diamond shaped figure, a plurality of figures

motable in the first named slot, a figure movafcle in each

of tjhe last named slots, and meant for moving the figures

In de diamond shaped slot.

4. A device of tbe character specified, comprising a eas-

ing having in the top thereof a slot forming a substan-

tially diamond shaped figure, tbe slot being continued be-

yond the figure at one comer to form a plurality of by*

pasiea, a plnvallty of flgurss, each having a depending pin

passing through the slot, a drum Journaled in the casing

at gpproxlmataly the ccntar of the diamond shfiped flcurc.

a BlnraHty of radial arms on the dram, each |irm hatiag

a iorkad free end for engaging the pin of f figure, to
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move said figure in tbe diamoad shaped aUt. a plnrallty

of figures secured to the upper face of tka enlng adjacent
to the said comer of the diamond shaped figure, said

figures repreeeatiag a pitcher, batsman and catcher, tbe
latter flgnre having a catching bell, tbe two former fig-

ares each consisting of upper and lower sections, the

•pper section being rotstable on the lower section, a spring
holding the aectlon in normal position, a catch for turn-

ing the upper sections on the lower section, and for lock-

ing said section with the spring under tension, tbe figure

representing the pitcher having a ball holding cup, and
the figure representing the batsman having a bat, a plural-

ity of figures movable on the upper face of the casing out-

side of tbe diamond sbsped figure, each having a catching
bell and being movable to bring tbe bell into position to re-

ceive the ball, and means for rotattng the dram.

5. A device of the character specified, comprising a cas

Ing having in the top thereof a slot forming a substan-
tially diamond shaped figure, the slot being continued be-

yond the figure at one corner to form a plurality of by-

passes, a plurality of figures, each having a depending pin

IMMslng through the slot, a drum Joomaled in the casing
*at approximately the center of the diamond shaped figure,

a plurality of radial arms on the drum, each arm having a
forked free end for engaging the pin of a figure, to move
said figure in the diamond shaped slot, means for rotstlng

the dram, a plurality of figures representing fielders mov-
able on tbe upper face of tbe casing outside of the dia-

mond shaped figure, each havlag a catching bell, a figure

representing a catcher secured to the casing top and pro-

vided with a catching bell, figures representing s batsman
and a pitcher secured to the casing top adjacent to the
last named figure, tbe former having a bat and the latter

a ball holder, each of said last named fligures consisting

of upper and lower sections, a spring for moving the upper
section of each figure, means for locking said upper section

with the spring under tension, snd means for releasing

the spring.

[CIslms 6 to 16 not printed in the Oasette.] ,

1,068,788. FHUIT-PICKBI. Jdlbs M. Di Cosna and
Nathaxisl Bathb. St. Louis. Mo. Filed Jan. 24, 1912.
SerUl No. 678,118. (CI. 66—99.)

> , -. V. ^

;. ( .

* * r< r.

\f£^'

1. In a fralt picker of tbe type described, a sUtionary
Jaw, a movable Jaw connected therewith, a tubular duct
connected with the movable Jaw, a cutting member mov-
ably mountad upon the stationary Jaw and means for ac-

tuating the cutting member.

2. In a frait picker, a stationary Jaw mounted upon a
pole, a bell crank supported upon the stationary Jsw and
having a cutting member, a movable Jaw plvotally con-

nected with the stationary Jaw and having a tubolar

dnct connected therewith, means for actuating tbe movable

187 O. O.—48

Jaw, and means for sctaating the bell crank eatrying the

cutting member.
S. In a fruit picking derlce, annular Jars connects^

therewith, one stationary and the other pivoted, saM
Jaws adapted to snrroaad the fruit and to engage b»-

twecn tham the stem of such fruit in combination with
a cutting member movably supported on one of the Jawa,

means Cor actuating the pivoted Jaw, and additional mean*
for actuating the cutting member.

4. In a fruit picker, a pole constituting s supporting

member, a pair of annular hoop-shaped Jaws mounted on
the device, one of said Jaws being stationary and the

other movable, a fiexible cap connected with the stationary

Jaw, a tubular duct connected with the movable Jaw. a

cutting member supported upon the stationsry Jaw, means
for actuating tbe movable Jaw to engage a fruit stem be-

tween Itself and tbe stationary Jaw, and means for actuat-

ing the cutting memlKr.
5. In a fruit picker, fruit engaging and detaching

means, a tubular dnct, a receptacle connected therewith,

and a strip of fiexible material secured transversely in

the mouth of tbe receptacle transversely of the duct to

break the fall of fruit passing through the duct without
obstructing its entrance into the receptacle.

I Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,063.790. PISTON FOB BXPL08IVE-BNGINKS. FnAMC
W. Dbbbt and Hbbman Kaiskb, Oakland, Cal. mei
May 11, 1812. Serial No. a9«.666. (CL 121—104.)

1. A self-expansible piston comprising a frame, as
automatically adjustable shell to compensate for arear

forming the piston body which is fitted to the frame, and
Interlocking means between tbe shell and frame.

2. An expansible piston comprising a frame, and an
expansible shell fitted to the frame and having overlap-

ping portions along tbe Joint to Insure a close ,fit and
prevent loss of compreeslon.

8. An expansible piston comprising a frame embodying
a head and side members, and an expansible shell fitted

to the frame and having portions Interlocking therewith.

4. An expansible piston comprising s frame embodying a
head and side members, and an expansible shell fitted about
the frame and having portions interlocking with the
head of the frame and provided with Inwardly extendtng
lugs to embrsce opposite sides of the meml)er8 of the pin-

ion frame to hold the parts in fixed relative position.

5. An expansible piston comprising a frame embodying
a head having an annular groove and side members, and
an expansible shell having an inner annular projection to

enter tbe annular groove of tbe bead of tbe piston traaM
and provided with spaced lugs to embrace opposite

of the members of tbe piston frame near their outer

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.068,701. OBAIN-SEPABATOB. LnoPOLO Ds Toe and
AVTOM F. Samdcbs, Minneota, Minn. Filed June 10,

1912. SerUl No. 702,812. (CL 180—18.)

1. in a separator of the character deecrlbed, a eepa-

rating frame, a sepsratlng apron operatively mounted la

said frsme and having a aarfaee adapted to catch and 1^
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Uln bearded graio, thereby Bepantlng the same from
smooth DOD-bearded grain, a feed hopper, a feeding and
distributing mechanism to recelTe the grain from said
hopper and eyenly distribute It to said apron, a plnrallty
of shaken to engage said apron whereby the grain thereon
it kept in motion, a beater to remove the bearded grain
adtattlng to said apron, and means for accurately adjust-
ing the elevation and inclination of the feeding and dis-

tributing mechanism with respect to the hopper and beater.

2. In a separator the combination with an endless
traveling, feeding and distributing mechanism for grain,
a separating apron of a beater mounted below the said
apron and adapted to revolably cooperate therewith, said
beater being arranged «ub«tantlally opposite the grain re-
ceiving portion of the mechanism, and means for accu-
rately adjusting the latter with respect to the beater,
whereby the bearded grain adhering to the mechanism is

remSved during the travel of the grain.
3. In a separator, the combination with a frame having

upright supports, a frame the upper end of which is
movably secured to the same, an endless traveling, feed-
ing and distributing mechanism carried by the frame upon
which grain is adapted to be deposited, a separating apron,
a beater revolubly mounted in said supports below the
apron but out of contact therewith, means for depositing
grain upon the apron, and standards carried by the lower
end of the apron carrying frame and adapted to adjust-
ably support the same in respect to the beater and grain
depositing portion of the machine.

1.063.792. SHINGLE. John P. Diktb. Johnstown, Pa
Piled Mar. 26, 1912. Serial No. 686.240. (CI. 108—8.)

A shingle constructed of a plurality of superimposed
sheets of adherent waterproof coated flexible material,
and stiff longitudinal reinforcing members extending in-
wardly from the butt for approximately the exposed por-
tion of the shingle when laid, the tip of the shingle being
free to bend.

1.068,793. GAS AND AIR MIXER. Arthur Docking.
Nottingham, England. Filed July 28. 1911. SerUl No
641,086. (CI. 48—184.)
1. In apparatus for supplying a mixture of gas and air

or the like, the combination of a compressor, a by-pass, a
by-pass valve for regulating the return of the surplus mix-
ture to the suction side of the compressor, means for con
trolling said valve, inlet valves lor controlling the supply
of air and gas admitted to the compressor, and means for
connecting the said inlet valves to the by-pass valve where-
by the former are positively closed proportionately to the
opening of the latter, substantially aa desKsrlbed.

2. In i apparatus for supplying a mixture of gas iind air
or the like, the combination of a compressor, a by-pass, a
by-pass Valve for regulating the return of the surplus mix-
ture to the suction side of the compressor, a diaphragm
subject to the serrice pressare for controlling said valve,
inlet valves for controlling the supply of air and gas ad-
mitted to the compressor, and means for connecting said
inlet valves to the by-pass valve whereby the forifter are
positively closed proportionately to the opening of Ihe lat-

ter, substantially as described.

3. In Apparatus for supplying a mixture of gas i^d air
or the Ifce, the combination of a compressor, a by-j^ass, a
by-pass falve for regulating the return of the surplils mix-
ture froti the service to the suction side of the compressor,
a diaphragm which is subject to the service pressrlre for
controlll^ the said valve, inlet valves for con^lling
the supply of air and gas admitted to the eompressdr, and
a systeq of levers connecting the said inlet valves to the
by-pass talve and positively closing the former propbrtion-
ately tO| the opening of the latter, subsUntlally as de-
scribed. I r

4. In hpparatus for supplying a mixture of gas akid air
or the like, the combination of a compressor, a by-pass, a
service chamber which is connected to both the service and
suction tide of the compressor, a by-pass valve fori regu-
lating tlie return of the surplus mixture from said 4«rvlce
chamber to the compressor, a diaphragm chambef con-
nected t^ the service chamber, a diaphragm in said cliam-
ber connected to and controlling the by-pass Talrel inlet
valves for controlling the supply of air and gas admitted to

the compressor, and a system of levers for connectiqg said
inlet valves with the by-pass valve and positively dlosing
the former proportionately to the opening of the fatter,
substantially as described.

1.053,794. LAVATORY-CABINET. Gbac« N. Dcakvrrs.
Stonewall. W. Va. Filed Jan. 19, 1912. Serial No.
672,18©. (01. 45—88.)

.-
I

1. In t lavatory cabinet, a door adapted for horlkontal
swinging movement, a cylindrical support connected to the
inner face of said door, a tray normally disposed At the
bottom

<f
said support and adapted to be adjusted \o the
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top thereof, and means for supporting said tray in its ad-

Justed position.

2. In a lavatory cabinet, a door, a support connected to

the inner face of said door, a tray for supporting a wash
bowl and adapted for adjustment from the bottom to

top of said sopport. handles on ssld tray for adjusting the
same, and means on said handles engaging said support
for holding said tray in Its adjusted position for the pur-
pose specified.

8. In a lavatory cabinet, a door, a support connected to

the inner face of said door, vertically disposed guide rods
forming a part of said support, a tray mounted on said
guide rods for vertical adjustment, and said tray being
provided with article holding means, as described.

4. In a lavatory cabinet, a door adapted for horlaontal

swinging movement, a support connected to the inner face

of said door and comprising a pair of horisontally dls-

poeed spaced rings, vertically disposed guide rods connect-

ing said rings, a tray adapted for vertical adjustment
mounted on said guide rods, and means on said tray for

raising the same and adapted for engagement with said

support to retain the tray in its adjusted position, for the
purpose specified.

' 1,053.795. VEHICLE-BODT. PRaaroN A. Ellis. Cellna.
Ohio. Filed June 15, 1910. Serial No. 567,019. (CI.
21—7.)

A wagon body comprising side and end walls and a bot-
tom, spaced transverse supports arranged throughout the
entire length of said body and resting upon the bottom
thereof, said supports having their top edges sloping in-

wardly from the ends, the supports being of successively
decreasing height from one end of the body to the other,
a trough-like structure consisting of a V-shaped sloping
bottom resting on the upper edges of said supports and
having side and end walla bearing throughout their lengths
and heights against the corresponding inner walls of
the body, said side and end walls terminating in a mar-
ginal flange adapted to rest upon the top of the side and
end walls of said body, said trough being free of fixed con-
nection with the body, a spout depending from the lower
end of said trough-like structure and passing through
an opening in the bottom of said body, bars arranged lon-

fltudinally of the side walls of said body, and a false bot-
tom comprising horisontal and transverse strips resting
upon said bars, whereby when in operative position the
trough-like structure together with the false Iwttom there-
in may be readily lifted as an entirety from the wagon
body to permit normal uses of the latter.

1,068,796. CURTAIN - HANGER. GiOBOi H. BiCRBY,
Portsmouth, N. H. Piled Mar. 29, 1912. Serial No.
687,127. (CI. 166—24.)

As an article of manufacture, a one-piece curtain hanger
and friction brake, consisting of a slieet metal blank bent
to comprise a rearwardly sxtendinf flange adapted to

rest on top of the window casing, prongs punched in the
body of the flange and adapted to be driven into the
window casing, a curtain supporting bracket arm at one
end of the body, and an integral spring check at the op-

posite end of the body carved to partially surround the

curtain roll and frictlonally resist the winding of tb*

shade on the roller.

1,068.797. CONYBRTIBLB BURNER AND JIANGB.
JoHK Erbbn, Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Jane 8, 1912. Bu-

rial No. 701.126. (CI. 126—86.)

<i>9»-o c^K)

1. A range having an opening in the side thereof and!
a burner reversible endwlee over said opening adapted
to bum natural and artificial gas at will, the said burner
having a series of perforations lengthwise off its middle
for the escape of the gas and a series of air inlet open-
ings along one edge parallel to said perforations.

2. A range having an opening in the side wall thereof.,
a burner having side flanges overlapping the edges of said
opening and means to temporarily secure said burner
in place, the said burner having air inlet openings through
one of said flanges and provided with a hollow body having
a series of perforations off the center thereof and on
the side next to said air inlet openings.

1.063,798. TANNING COMPOSITION AND PROCESS-
OP MAKING THE SAME. Amos G. Ebnst, Junction
City, Kans. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. SerUl No. 689.871.
(CI. 149—4.)

1. A tanning composition consisting of soft watsr^
ground malted barley, corn meal, ground rye chop, yeast..
potato balls and sumac berries thoroughly commingled.

2. A tanning composition composed of from nine to
fifteen gallons of soft water. one-luOf bushel of fresh
ground malted barley, one peck of com meal, on* pack of
rye chop ground fine, one-half pound of compressed yeast,
one quart of potato balls and one gallon of sumac berries.

3. A method of producing a tanning composition whidi.
consists in combining malted barley, com meal and ground
rye chop with soft water, then thoroagbly agitating tbe-
mlxture and adding thereto compressed yeast, then allow-
ing the mixture to stand until it has fermented and seV
tied, then adding one quart of potato balls and one gallon
of sumac berries, and then thoroughly commingling the
Ingredients.

1,063.799. RECIPROCATING ENGINE. Prbdbbick M.
EsLiCR. U. 8. Navy. Piled Dec. 14. 1911. Bertal No.
666.723. (CI. 121—46.)
1. In an engine, the combination of a cylindrical eas-

ing provided with internal spiral grooves, a power piston,
a power cylinder having its medial portion Jounaled in
said casing and provided with slots of greater axial ex-
tent than the stroke of said piston, and means carried by
said piston in engagement with the walls of such slots
and grooves.

2. In an engine, the combination of a cylindrical casing
provided with Internal spiral grooves, a power piston, a
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power cylinder having its m«dUI portion Joaraaied In
•aid caalng and provided with slots of greater axial ex-
tent than the atroke of said piston, means carried by aald
piston In engagement with the walls of mich slots and
grooTes for rotating said cylinder and platon, and means
operated by such rotation for controlling the supply of
actuating fluid to said cylinder.

3. In an engine, the combioatlon of a cylindrical caslog
provided Internally with an endless groove, a power piston,
a double-acting power cylinder having its medial por
tlon Joumaled In said casing and provided with slots of
greater axial extent than the stroke of said piston and
adapted to be uncovered by said piston at each end of
the latter's stroke, and means carried by said piston in
engagement with the walls of such slots and grooves

1,063.800. STARTING MECHANISM FOR INTERNAL-
COMBUSTION ENGINES. Adolph F. Fsixbh, Berke-
ley, Cal., assignor of one-fonrth to H. C. Hansen and
«Be-fourth to E. J. Broberg, Oakland, Cal. Filed Aug
2», 1910. Serial No. 579.5«2. (CT. 123—179.)

;^-^
1. In a starting mechanlMm, the combination of an en-

gine, a crank shaft connected therewith, a drlven^.shaft, a
gear case carried by one shaft, a fixed gear carried by
the other shaft, loose gears in the gear case meshing
with the first named gear, said several gears and gear
case cooperating to produce fluid passages, and means for
applying flnld pressnre Into the gear case to act on the
gears to start the engine.

2. In a starting mechanism, the combination of an en-
gine, a crank shaft connected therewith, a driven shaft,

a gear case carried by one shaft, a fixed gear carried by
the other shaft, loose gears in the gear case meshing
with the first named gear, said several gears and gear
case cooperating to produce fluid passages, means for ap-
plying fluid pressure into the gear case to act on the
geara to start the engine, and /neans for repeatedly utilis-

ing the fluid so used In starting the engine.

8. In a starting mechanism, the combination of an en-
gine, a crank shaft, a fluid transmission connected there-
with, and comprising Intermeshing gears co-acting with
•a gear pump, means for holding one of the gears against
rotation, said mechanism Inclosing initial starting pres-
attre-chambera, and means independent of the engine for
forcing a fluid Into said pre88ure-chaui>er8 under pressure
for rotating the other gears and starting the engine.

4. The combination of a driving member, a casing se-
cured tlMreto, a fluid preswure transmission In said casing,
a driven member extending from the casing, and means
to force a Liquid i»to and out of said casing to rotate the

. driving member when the driven member Is held sta-
tltuiary, aald means including an initial source of high
pressure, independent liquid reservoirs connectlble sepa-

: rately with the Initial source and flnld, delivery and re-

ium conductors connecting the reservoirs and the casing.

i
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fi. Tke combination of a driving member, a casing se-
cured tjhereto, a fluid pressure transmission la s^id eas-
ing, a driven member extending from the casing. B^ns to
force a liquid Into and out of said casing to rotnte the
driving member when the driven member is held station-
ary, said means including an initial source of high pleasure,
independent liquid reservoirs connectlble separately with
the initial source and fluid, delivery and return conductors
connecting the reservoirs and the casing, and m#aDS to
collect (he fluid so used for use again.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed in the Gazette.]

»di.l,053.8dl. MEANS FOR 8ECTJRIN0 RAILS TO IIBTAL
TIESi NOBMAN Caiio FxTTBaa. Alliance. OWo. as-
signor to WlllUm H. Morgan, Alliance. Ohio. Filed
June a2, 1912. Serial No. 70S,841. (CI. 238—4.

1

1. Ab' armor hlock for rail securing devices hajrfnf a
rib latcttaedlate its rtde edges and flanges at its en^ the
rlba and flanges forming recessed seats.

2. A Jieilow annor Mock for rail securing devices iiaiim
an exte«ial recessed seat, and Insulating fllllag f«»r said
block, tlK said IHIfng projecting outside of the btoek so ••
to preveat contact between the latter and the tie. I

3. A kollow armor block for rail stcvlng derlc^ bar-
ing an etternal receaaed seat, and an Insulating fflli^g ea»-
forming in shape to the Inside of the block.

4. A kollow armee block for rail securing device bar-
ing an •xternat seat and a removable inaalating Oliing
ahaped to conform ta the inner snrfaoe of tha bioek.

5. A reversible arnsor block for rail seevrlag
having ttr* reeaaw* seats.

(Claiias 6 an4 7 not printed in the Oaaatte.

1,8©}.

laaatte.)

H. nCTCHK*,1,063,80*. HUMIDIFIER. William H. rurrcHE*, Pat-
«non. X. J. Piled May 12. 1911. Scrtal No. «1«.824.
(CI. It7—B».) ^

'I'.W'"

In a (|evice for humidifying air, a perforated out^r pipe
rotatably supported at Its ends, a perforated Inner pipe
roUtably mounted in the outer pipe and supported cen-
traUy tkereln by pieces placed at laterrals alo4g its
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length, a ring with a lag secured to each of the pipea.
cranks for rotating the pipes, arms connecting said lugs
with said cranks, and a shaft to which said cranks are
connected as set forth and described.

1.053,803. HAND-STAMP. Hakbt 8. Folgib. Chicago.
111., and A8A M. Combtock, Moakegon, Mich., assignors
to Harry 8. Folger and Oscar Romel. trustees, Chicago.
111. Filed June 20, 1912. Serial No. 704,724. (CI.
101—160.)

1. In a hand stamp, a band wheel having its band sup-
porting portion in the nature of a toothed wheel, the teeth
of which consists of a series of arms separated by vacant
spaces furnishing no Intermediate support for the band,
and said wheel having a flange by means of which the
wheel Is manually turned to adjust the position of the
band supported on the arms.

2. In a hand stamp, a band wheel consisting of a disk
having a spider secured to one side thereof and serving as
a band carrying support, the spider arms being eiterlorlv
CMicave so that the band carried thereon will rest upoii
projecting surfaces twice as numerous as the arms of the
ipider.

1.063,804. MILO-MAIZR-UEUDING MACHINE. Jo«kph
M. FOBSHEB, Hooker. OkJa. Filed Feb. 12. 1912. Se-
rial No. 676,965. (CI. 56—131.)

v.; ' - r-,: /

1. In a corn heading machine, a support adapted to be
advanced over a field, a header mechanism mounted on said
support and movable lonpltudinally thereof, and means
to engage stalks with one end and to discharge said stalks
at the other end of said meebanlsm, the header meciia-
nism comprising devices to yieldingly grip the stalks when
engaged therewith.

2. In a com heading machine, a support adapted to be
advanced over a field, an upwardly and rearwardly in-
clined header mechaniam mounted on said support and
movable longitudinally thereof, and means to engage stalks
with the lower end and to discharge said stalks at the
upper end of said mechanism, the header mechanism com-
prising devices having yielding and sliding gripping action
on the stalks as the latter move toward the upper end
of the mechanism.

3. In a com heading machine, a support adapted to be
advanced over a field, an upwardly and rearwardly ia-

cUaed header mechanism mounted on aald avpport and
movable longitudinally thereof, and means to engage stalks
with the lower end and to dlacharge aald stflks at
the upper end of said mechanism, the header mechaniam
comprising a continuously moving chain and devices tker«-
on to grip the stalks.

4. In a com beading machine, a anpport adapted to ba
advanced over a field, a header mechanism mounted on
said support and movable longitudinally thereof, means to
engage stalks with one end and to dischsrge said stalka at
the other end of said mechanism, the header atuchaulsai
comprising devices to yieldingly grip the sUlks when en-
gaged therewith, and means coactlng with the header
mechanism to canse severance of portions of tlie stalks
intermediate the ends of the header mectianism.

5. In a corn beading machine, a support adapted to be
advanced over a field, a header mechanism mounted on said
support and movable longitudinally thereof and Includ-
ing devices to grip stalks, feeding means at one end of the
header mechanism to engage stalks therewith, means co-
acting with the header mechanism to cause severance of
portions of the stalks intermediate the ends of the mecha-
nism, and means at the other end of said header mecha-
nism to forcibly discharge the severed portions of the
stalks therefrom.

[Claims 6 to 23 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,805. TROLLEY. Johankks GoacH, Buckland.
Conn. Filed Oct. 20, 1908. Serial No. 458^627. (Cl.
191—62.)

r--\i-

The eombtnaffon with a trolley pole, of a U-shaped
member pivoted to the upi>er end of the pole, a trolley
wheel Joumaled in one of the arms of said U-shaped mem-
ber, a cleaner wheel Joumaled in the other arm in ad-
vance of said trolley wheel, said cleaner wheel having its

hub provided with a series of relatively small apared
radial openings terminating at the periphery of the bob
and having their outer edges sharpened and adapted to
remove the ice masses formed on the trolley wire, and
a weight adapted to hold said wheels in normally oper-
able position.

1,053,806. STOP FOR SHADE-ROLLERS. GxoaoE Raa-
NiE Gbigg. Coffeyvllle. Kans. Filed Jan. 18, 1912.
Serial No. 671,847. (Cl. 156—36.)

In a device of the character de8cril>ed, a roller, a sta-
tionary sliaft formed with notebea on the opposite aide
tkereof, a spring surrounding said shaft and secnred at
one end to said shaft and at the other end to aald roller
whereby wh<'B said spring Is wound the same will tead to
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rotate uld roller, a plate rigidly connected with the roller

formed with a plurality of ears, and a plarality of aper-

tures, said ean being bent toward said apertures and then
i>ent so as to extend through said apertures in a direction

«t right angles to the surface of the plate whereby pro-
jecting stops are provided, a reciprocating plate formed
with an aperture surrounding said shaft, and a pair of
-•lots for accommodating said stops, vild plate being also

formed with a pair of Inwardly projecting dogs or pawls
Adapted to lit Into said notches at different times for
locking said roller against rotation.

1,008,807. LIGHT. Bobut Haobs, Sr., St. Louis, Mo.
Filed May 14, 1912. Serial No. 697,237. (CL 67—21.)

A light of the class described comprising a receptacle,
a rod arranged diametrically thereof, a tubular wick sup-
ported by the rod and terminating at the adjacent end
of the receptacle, a guard plate arranged in the recep-
tacle below the open end thereof and a flexible carrier
connected to the cross bar within the plane of the wick,
said carrier being adapted to be coiled about the wick
upon the guard plate when not in use.

^

1,063,808. AUTOMATIC PEN-EJECTING HOLDER.
HiRLcrr Hansin, Elk Horn, Iowa. Filed June 25, 1912.
Serial No. 705,846. (CI. 120—101.)

A pen bolder of the class described comprising a handle,
a shank mounted upon the outer end of said handle, a
casing slldably mounted upon said shank, said shank pro-
Tided with a thickened portion on Its outer end constitut-
ing a means for removing the pen point, said shank pro-
Tided upon its lower side with an elongated slot, means
•carried by said casing and passing through said slot for
lioldlng the pen point in engagement with said casing.

1.063,809. CAN-TIPPING DEVICE. Oswald H. Han-
8B!», Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Sept. 16, 1912. Serial No.
720,449. (CI. 113—91.)
1. In a can tipping device, conveying means for the

•can, soldering means movable in proximity with said con-
veying ipoans, and means for moving said soldering means
along said conveying means about an axis which Is in-
clined to the axis of said can.

2. In a can tipping device, conveying means for the
can, soldering means revoluble in proximity with said con-
veying means, and means for revolving said soldering
means about an axis which is inclined to the axis of said
can.

>3. In a can tipping device, conveying means for the
cari, power transmitting means connected directly to said
conveying means, soldering means in proximity with said
conveying means, and means operable by said power trans-

mitting means for moving said soldering means ^bout an
axis which is Inclined to the axis of said can.

4. 1 1 a can tipping device, conveying means 1 for the
can, p>wer transmitting means connected directly to said
conve^ng means, soldering means revoluble In proximity
with said conveying means, and means operable by said
power transmitting means for revolving said ^Iderlng
m«an» about an axis which la Inclined to the axU of said
can. I

j

5. Id a can tipping device, conveying means for the
can, power transmitting means deriving actuating power
directly from said conveying meana, soldering means
revoluble in proximity with said conveying means, and
means actuated directly by said power transmitting means
for poaltively revolving said soldering means.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Qasette.]
I

1,053,110. VBHICLB-AXLB. Jambs B. HaooBa^i Winter-
pock, Vs., assignor of one-tenth to John A. Cbalkley and
one-tenth to Horace L. Cbalkley, Winterpock, Vi
Jan, 3, 1912. Serial No. 669,108. (a. 21—6.

Filed

1. Ig combination, an axle having at each end a kapered,
verticsll slot whose inner end is inclined from the top
downwardly and outwardly, a spindle having a tapered
shank adapted to fit said slot. Its inner end being in-

clined downwardly and outwardly, also having a Ihoulder
on each side for engagement by the axle, and an Adjacent
lateral lug located near the lower edge of the shank and
having Its upper face inclined downwardly and I toward
the spindle and its rear face vertical, the axlei having
corresponding notches in the under side to recrfve and
Interlock with the lugs, said notches being Inclined down-
wardly and outwardly on one side and vertically on the
Inner side, and clips having removable cross-bars f^r secur-
ing the axle and spindle shank together, as described.

2. Ig combination, an axle having at each end a ver-
tical slot, the inner end of the slot being incline^ down-
wardly and outwardly, a spindle having a shank fitting
the slofc and having a shoulder st each side of the shank
for engagement by the axle, and having a lateral lug ad-
jacent to each shoulder near the lower face of th^ shank,
each of the said lugs having a subetantlally vertical inner
face and an outer face inclined downwardly a|td out-
wardly, the axle being cut away on each side of the slot
to receive the lug, the shank having a second pair of lugs
intermediate the first-named pair and the inner end of
the shgnk, each of the said lugs being of segmental shape
and hwing its curved face upward, the axle havigg a re-
cess og each side of the slot for engagement by ,the ad-
jacent lug.
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1.068,811. FLOUR DRESSING MACHINE. Johh Gbobob
Lddwio HBiDExaBiCH, West Melbourne, Victoria. Aus-
tralia. Filed July 18, 1912. Serial No. 710,275. (CI.
88—39.)

In a dressing machine, the combination of a casing ; a
cylindrical frame mounted to rotate in said casing ; a
fabric overlying the frame and adapted to receive the
material ; a trough mounted on the frame, said trough
having Iti open side disposed toward the fabric, and hav-
ing one edge disposed against the fabric surface ; a shaft
journaled In the trough ; a beater mounted on the shaft
and adapted to operate against the fabric surface ; a sta-
tionary gear wheel : and a pinion mounted on the shaft
BBeshing with said gear wheel, and operable to rotate said
beater through the rotation of said frame, substantially
as described.

1,063,812. PORTABLE HEATER. Fbaxk
McComb, Ohio. Hied Mar. 4, 1912.
681,358. (CI. 126—348.)

HlCKBISOX,
SerUl No.

^^

•5

In a device of the class described, the combination with
a wheel mounted frame work having the forward end
thereof turned upwardly to provide handles, of a tank po-
sitioned upon the rear of the frame work, an ash pit de-
pending from said frame work, said aah pit being provided
with an Inwardly extending annular flange having an
annular groove therein, a grate carried by said annular
flange, a cylinder having the lower end thereof disposed
within said groove, a dome disposed over the upper end
of the cylinder, said dome having a flanged opening there-
in, a smoke pipe hinged to the flange, and a coiled pipe
within the cylinder having its upper and lower ends pro-
jecting therefrom and secured in the tank, the coiled por-
tion of the pipe conforming in shape to the cylinder.

1.063.813. OPERATING DEVICE FOR STATION- INDI-
CATORS. William B. Hill, Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Filed June 2, 1911. Serial No. 630,781. (CI. 40—38.)
1. In a device of the character specified, the combination

with the display mechanism, and fluid operated means for
operating the same, of means for actuating the operating
means at predetermined intervals, said means comprising
a drum provided on its peripheral surface with a continu-
ous spiral rib, said rib having notches corresponding io

number and relative position to the number and poattlflB
of the stations, means for routing the drum, a screw rod
Journaled parallel with the axis of the drum, a sleeve nut
on the rod. a driving connection between the drum and the
rod, a lever secured to the nut, a roller on one end of tbe
lever engaging the rib, and a connection between the fluid
operated means and the other end of the lever for actuat-
ing the ssid means when the lever la oscillated.

2. In a device of the character specified, the combination
with the display mechanism, and the fiuid pressure means
for operating the same, of a tripping device for actuating
the said means, comprising a drum, having a spiral rib
provided with notches corresponding in number and rela-
tive position to tne number and position of the statlona.
means for routing the drum, a lever pivoted intermediate
Its ends, a roller on one end of the lever engaging the
drum, means operated by the drum for moving said lever
longitudinally thereof to retain the lever in front of the
rib, and a connection between the lever and the fiuid prea-
sure means for actuating said means when the lever Is oa-
cillated.

3. In a device of the character spedfled, a display mech-
anism, means for operating said mechanism, comprising
a cylinder, a piston therein, a yielding connection betweao
the piston and the display mechanism to operate said
mechanism on the outward stroke of the piston, a spring
for returning the piston, a valve for admitting fiuid un-
der pressure to either end of the cylinder, a connection
between the valve and the piston for operating said valve
near the end of each stroke of the piston, a cylinder eon-
nected with the outer end of the first named cylinder, a
valve controlling the connection, a tripping device for
the valve, and means operated by the movement of the
car for operating the tripping device at predeUrmlned
intervals, said means comprising a cam, a lever operated
by the cam, and a connection between the lever and the
tripping device.

4. In a device of the character specified, a display mech-
anism, and means for operating said mechanism, said
means comprising a cylinder, a piston thereto, a yielding
connection between the piston and the display mechanism
to operate said mechanism on the outward stroke of the
piston, a spring for returning the piston, a valve fOr ad-
mitting fiuid under pressure to either end of the cylinder,
a connection between the valve and the piston for operat-
ing said vslve near the end of each stroke of the piston, a
cylinder connected with the outer end of the first named
cylinder, a valve controlling the connection, a tripping
device for the valve, and means operated by the movement
of the car for operating the tripping device at predeter-
mined Intervala

5. In a device of the character specified, s display mech-
anism, and means for operating said mechanism, said
means comprising a cylinder, a piston therein, a yielding
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connection between the piaton and the dlaplaj mecbaniam
to operate said mechanism on the outward stroke of the

piaton, a spring for returning the piston, means for ex-

hausting the fluid from the outer end of the cylinder,

eomprlstng a cylinder connected with the end of the first

cylinder, a ralre controlling the connection, a tripping de-

vice for the valve, compriaing a spiral cam having notches

corresponding in relative arrangement to the arrangement
of the stations, means for rotating the cam, a lever oper-
ated by the cam, meana operated by the movement of the

cam for bodily moving said lever longitudinally of the

axis of the cam, means for reversing the movement of the

cam, and means operated by the bodily movement of the
lever for operating the reversing means.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.] ,

I

Btrengtk of the Individual elements ; retaining devieet, in

aid inclosure, arranged to hold said locking memtMr* in

poaitloQ ; reinforcing members of I croaa section extending
in parallel relation transversely in said receaaea :i clamp
sockets engaged In said channels and between opposite
flanges of said reinforcing members, securing the latter;

.
and, aq electrical non-condactlng filling in said iwceHes
extendiig between nld reinforcing members and th^ armor
plate elements.

1,053,814. WIRE-STRETCHER. Walteb L. Hollaoat
and RoBEHT L. Stkwabt, Willlamsville, Mo. Filed Sept.

9. 1912. Serial No. 719,373. (01. 39—61.)

1. A wire stretcher comprising a lever, a pair of claws
plvotally connected with one end of the lever, each cla*-

comprising a pair of aide arms plvotally connected with
said lever and provided with curved cut out portions in-

termediate their length forming guiding pockets and hav-
ing enlarged curved heads at their free ends, a plate con-

necting said aide arms, flanges extending from the ends of

Mid arms between said armi to form a slot between said
arms, links plvotally connected with said claws, each link
being plvotally connected with one of said claws and slid-

ably connected with the other of said elaws. and brace
engaging means carried by said lever.

2. A wire stretcher comprising a lever, a pair of claws
plvotally connected with said lever and each being pro-
vided with side arms having curved guiding pockets inter-

mediate Its length and with enlarged heads provided with
inwardly extending flanges positiooed in spaced relation,

links plvotally connected with said lever and slidably con-
nected with said claws to guide the same, and a link car-

ried by ssid lever between the pivot points of said claws.

1,0S3,816. VAULT. WiLLiAU H. HOLLAB, Pbiladelpbla,
• Pa. Filed Oct. 81, 1912. Serial No. 728,848. (CI.
' 70—1.)

1. In a safety vault Inclosure, the combination with
Integral and massive wall elements of steel armor plate;

of interlocking flanges and grooves at the Unctions of said
elements, oifset from the respective planes of said elements
within the Inclosure, certain of the grooves being under-

cut and of greater width than the flanges Interlocked there-

with ; whereby, said elements are thicker at their margins
than intermediate of their area, intermediate recesses
being formed by said marginal offset portions ; undercut
channels In said recesses ; locking members In said grooves,

locking said walls together against separation in any di-

rection, the combined strength of the Interlocking por-

tions of said elements being tnbatantia.ly doable the total

2. In a safety vault inclosure, the comblnatlo* with
Integraii and massive wall elements of steel armor plate;
of Interlocking flanges and grooves at the Junctions of
said elements, offset from the respective planes *f said
elements, certain of the grooves being undercut |in<l of
greater width than the flanges interlocked therewith

;

whereby, said elements are thicker at their marglqs than
intermeHiate of their area ; locking members i^ said
grooves, locking said walls together against separation in
any direction, the combined strength of the interlocking
portions of said elements being substantially double the
total strength of the individual elements ; and, retaining
devices, arranged to hold said locking members in pMitton.

3. In a safety vault Inclosure, the combination with
integral: and massive wall elements of steel armor plate

;

of interlocking flanges and grooves at the Junctions of said
element*, offset from the respective planes of satid ele-

ments vithln the incloenre, certain of the groove^ being
undercut and of greater width than the flanges interlocked
therewith ; whereby, said elements are thicker at their
margins than intermediate of their area, intentiediate
recesses being formed by said marginal otTset pottlons

;

locking members in said grooves, locking said walls to-
gether against separation in any direction, the combined
strength of the interlocking portions of said elements be-

ing substantially double tbe total strength of tb^ indi-

vidual flements ; retaining devices. In said Inclosure, ar-.

ranged to hold said locking members In position ; reinforc-
ing members In said recesses : clamping means securing
said reinforcing members in spaced relation to said wall
element! ; end, an electrical non-conducting flllfng in

said reciPSBes extending between said reinforcing miembers
and the armor plate elements and including non-oletallic

elements harder than steel.
|

4. In a safety vault Inclosure, the combtnatlol with
Integral and massive wall elements of steel armor plate;
of Interlocking flanges and grooves at the Junctions bf said

element!, offset from the respective planes of sa^d ele-

ments ^thln the Inclosure, certain of the groovei being
undercul and of greater width than the flanges interlocked
therewith ; whereby, said elements are thicker at their

marginti than intermediate of their area, intermediate re-

v-esses felng formed by said marginal ofTset portions;
locking members in said grooves, locking said walls to-
gether against separation In any direction, the combined
Strength of the interlocking portions of said elements be-

ing substantially doable tbe total strength of tbe individ-

ual elecients ; retaining devices, in said inclosure, ar^nged
to hold said locking members in position ; reinforcing
members in said recesses ; clamping means aecurlitg said
reinforcing members to said wall elements ; and, an elec-

trical non-condnctlng filling la said receseca In^ladlaK
aon-metaille elements harder than steel.
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5. In a safety vanit iadoaare, tbe cMablmatloa wltb
Integral and massive wall elements of ate*! armor plate;
of interlocking flang«-8 and grooves at the Junctions of
said elements, o/fset from tbe respective planes of said
aleaMats, certain of the grooves being undercut and of
Crsatar width than the flanges interlocked therewith

;

whereby, said elements are thicker at their margins than
Intermediate of their area, intermediate rsccascs being
formed by said marginal offset portions ; undercut chaa-
neis in said recesses; locking members In said grooves,
locking said walls together against separation In any
direction, the combined strength of the interlocking por-
tions of said elements being substantially doable the total
strength of the individual elaBeata ; retaining devtcea. In
said Inclosure, arranged to hold said locking members In
position ; reinforcing aeBbei s extending in said
and. clamp sockets enfMWl in said pockets and
said reinforcing members, securing tbe latter.

(Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oasettc.]

lets and movable upwardly to dose tbe apper lateral out-
let and open communication between tbe lower lateral
outlet and the discharge outlet.

1.063,816. LIQt7ID MEASURING AND DISPENSING
APPARATUS. RrssxL M. Hlghcs, Louisville, Ky., as-
signor to R. 11. Hughes Co.. Inc.. Louisville. Ky.. a
Corporation of New Jarsey. Filed Apr. 17, 1912. Serial
No. 691,334. (CI. 73—164.)

1. A device of the character described comprising a re-
ceptacle, a separate and independent measuring vessel
arranged upon the exterior of said recepUcle, a valve
casing having upper and lower lateral passages communi-
cating respectively with the receptacle and vessel and a ver-
tical passage terminating below said lower lateral passage
in a diecbarge outlet, a tube or pipe connecting the lower
lateral passage with the vesael, and a valve movable In
said vertical passage to control communication between
the upper and lower lateral passages or between sakl lower
lateral passage and the discharge oatlet.

2. A device of the character described comprising a re-
ceptacle, a separate and Independent measuring vessel
arranged upon the exterior of said receptacle, a valve
casing havinra discharge outlet and a pair of ports, one
of said ports communicating with said receptacle, a siphon
tube connecting the other port of the valve casing with
the measuring vessel, and a valve movable In said casing
to one position to close the discharge outlet and open
communication lietween tbe rec«pUcle and siphon tube,
and movable to a second position to close the port com-
municating with the receptacle, and to open communica-
tion between the siphon tube and discharge outlet.

8. A device of the character described consprising a re-
ceptacle, a measuring vessel, a valve casing provided with
a vertical passage having a lateral outlet communicating
tvith the receptacle, a second lateral outlet below tbe flrst-

named lateral outlet and a discharge passage below the
second-named lateral oatlet, a siphon tulie connecting said
second-named lateral outlet with the vessel, and a valve
In said casing movable downwardly to close tbe discharge
•ntlet and open comaianlcatlon between tbe lateral ont-

1,058,817. GAME APPARATUS. Thomas H. JacKsoK,
Scranton, Pa. FUed Sept. 23, 1912. Serial No. 721.958.
(CI. 46—10.)

^m

..> ,•-

_?<•«

'

1. Tbe combination wltb a board having a slot therein,
9t a figure having movable parts, a rod supporting tbe
figure above tbe board, means to manipulate the flgnre
from beneath the board, and a wheel engaging tbe board
Mid adapted to actoate the working parts.

2. The combination with a board having a alot, of a
tube extending through the slot, a figure having moving
parts representing legs carried rigidly upon the tube, a
wheel Journaled upon the tube beneath the board, means
beneath the board to move the figure with the wheel in
frlctional engagement with the board and means actuated
from the wheel for moving the movable parts.

3. In a play exhibiting figure, .an abdominal portion, legs
mounted to swing and slide upon the abdominal portion,
a crank shaft Journaled in the abdominal portion and
adapted to actuate such leg members, a wheel and a pit-
man connected with and adapted to actuate the crank
shaft.

4. In a play figure, an abdominal portion, legs mounted
to swing upon the abdominal portion, a crank shaft Jour-
naled upon the abdominal portion and having cranks con-
nected with the legs, a pitman rod connected with the
crank shaft, and a pitman wheel connected with the pit-
man.

6. In a play figure, an abdominal portion, legs mounted
to swing upon tbe abdominal portion, a wheel, means con-
necting the wheel with and adapted to swing tbe legs,
a body portion plvotally connected with the abdominal
portion, a spring adapted to hold the body portion nor-
mally yieldingly erect, a cable adapted to move tbe body
portion to stooping position against tbe tension of the
spring, arms plvotally connected with tbe body portion,
cables adapted to move the arms Independently, and
springs adapted to return the arms to normal position.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1.053,818. CAR-BOLSTER. Abraham L. Jacobs. Chi-
cago, 111., assignor of one-half to Walter O. Davis, Chi-
cago, 111. Filed Aug. 26, 1912. Serial No. 717.077.
(Ci. 106—140.)

1. A bolster of tbe class described, comprising an apper
section and a lower section, a center pin mounted In said
sections, and removable means for locking said aectlons
together, tbe point of juncture of tbe sections being in a
plane intermediate the extremities of the cmter pin. rab-
staatlally as described.
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2. bolster of the class described, comprising an upper

section' and a lower section, a center pin mounted in said

sections, and a keyed connection between the sections, the

point of juncture of the secticHis being in a plane inter-

madiate the extremities of tbe pin, substantially as de-

scribed.

•^ t9 »*

AO
J,

3. A bolster of the class described, comprising an upper

section and a lower section, members depending from tho

upper section, members on the lower section engaging

therewith, remoTsble locking means for locking the en-

gaged members together, and means for centering the sec-

tion prior to the locking operation, substantially as de-

scribed.

4. A bolster of the class described, comprising an upper

Mctlon and a lower section, members depending from the

upper section, surfaces on the lower section to receive

•aid members, and removable locking means for locking the

sections together, substantially as Tiescrlbed.

5. A bolster of the class described, comprising an upper

section and a lower section, members depending from the

upper section, surfaces on the lower section to receive said

members, removable locking means for locking the sec-

tions together, and means for centering tbe sections prior

to the locking operation, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,063,819. CENTER PIN AND BEARINGS THEREFOR.
Abbaham L. Jacobs, Chicago, III., assignor of one-half

to Walter G. Davis, Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. 26, 1912.

'Serial No. 717,078. (CI. 105—108.)

-t*^.

1. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a center-pin, a bearing for the lower end of said pin com-
prising a lug adapted to rest within an opening in said

end of the pin, said lug and opening being of equal di-

mensions to permit movement therebetween in a direction

lengthwise of the car, and a bearing for the upper end of

the pin. substantially as described.

2. In a device of tbe class described, tbe combination of

a center-pin, a shouldered end on tbe pin. a bearing for the

lower end of the pin in the form of a shouldered plate,

tbe shoulders of the pin and plate Intermesblng, said end
-of the pin and bearing surface therefor being of unequal

dimensions to permit movement therebetween in a di-

rection lengthwise of the car, and a bearing for the upper

end of the pin, substantially as described.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a center-pin, a bearing for the lower end of said pin in the

form of a plate, a slot and lug connection between said

pin and plate, said end of the pin and the bearing surface

therefor being of unequal dimensions to permit movement

therebetween In a direction lengthwise of the car, and a
bearing for the upper end of the pin, substantially as de-

scribed.

4, In a device of the class described, the cpmblnatlon

wlti a car bolster, of a center-pin, a bearing fo^ tbe lower

end' of the pin in the form of a flanged plate secured to a
rail of said bolster, a protuberance on said rail, said plate

having an opening to receive said protuberance,] said lower
end and the bearing surface therefor being of unequal

dimensions to permit movement therebetween tn a direc-

tioQ lengthwise of the car, and a bearing for the upper
end, of the pin, substantially as described.

6i In a device of the class described, the c|Dmblnstlon

wlti a car bolster, of a center-pin, a shouldered lower end
on iald pin, a bearing for said end In the form of a shoul-

dered flanged plate secured to a rail of said leister, the
sho|pIders on said pin and plate intermeshing, $. protuber-
anc<^ on said rail, said plate having an opening to receive

said protuberance, said lower end and the bearing surface
thetefor being of unequal dimensions to permit; movement
therebetween in a direction lengthwise of the !car, and a
bearing for the upper end of the pin, substant^lly as de-

8crt)ed.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Qasette.]

i,oi3. 820. TRACE-FASTENEB. Liiabcds H. Jacobs,
Ivan, Ark. Filed June 26, 1912. Serial I^. 706,066.
(CI. 21—79.)

In a device of the class described, the Combination
wltli a body, of a socket formed therewith, a head formed
on the said body, the said bead being spaced from the

socket to provide a slot between the head and said socket,

means for securing the body to an end of a sfirlngletree. a
plate mounted to swing on the said head and adapted to

nortnally lie In a recess in tbe head, a spring seared to tbe
said bead and to the said plate to normally retain the said

plaie in the said recess, and a pin mounteA to swing
on 'the inner side of the said plate and adapted to nor-

mally extend through the slot between tbe saljd head and
the said socket and through slots formed in tlse said bead
and the said socket.

|

I In a device of the class described, the combination

wltii a body, of a socket formed therewith, a Head formed
on the said body, the said head being spaced frbm tbe said

sodiet to provide a slot therebetween, means for securing
tbe said body to an end of a swlngletree, a plQte mounted
to Swing on the said head, a spring secured to tbe said

beaid and to the said plate to normally retain ^e free end
of the said plate in engagement with the said head, a
traveler bar secured to tbe under side of the said plate,

and a pin mounted to swing on the said traveler bar
and adapted to normally extend through the slot be-

tween the said head and the said socket and tl roagb slots

fortned In the said head and the said socket.

i,m,i,821. RESILIENT TIRE. Robebt L. Jb?^kins, Rich
tiond. Vs., assignor of-wne-fourth to Lee ft. Hancock,
Itlchmond, Va. Filed Sept. 22, 1910. ] Serial No.
583.223. (CI. 162—8.) I

fbe combination with a wheel, of a rim thetfefor having
a trough-shaped periphery, a series of spiral eprtags dis-

poeed transversely at intervals between the sides of said

rii4, each of said springs being composed of latge convolu-

tions at the center of the spring and of progressively

sm|iller convolutions toward the end of the spifing, a wear
rei4stlng sheathing having sides arranged to efxtend with-

out the outer surfaces of said trough-shaped rim, and a
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Iwit arranged to extend through the sheathing, through the
Tim, and throusb tbe spiral spring, tbe end convolutions of

the spring being in contact with and being carried by the

bolt

1,068,822. BOW-PACING OAR. Thomas C. Jewbll.
Elbert, Colo., assignor of one-half to Richard R. Bum-
side, Elbert, Colo. Filed July 19, 1912. Serial No.

710,461. (CI. 9—26.)

1

J^^^MT,^^^

1. An oar of the class described comprising inner and
outer members each provided at one end with an arm,
comprising a pair of spaced bars or plates having an en-
larged outer end formed with a socket in tbe opposing sides
to receive one end of the oar member, a support on which
the said bars or plates are pivotslly mounted, a link con-
necting the inner ends of the oar members and having its

ends arranged in tbe spaces between the arms of tbe pair
of bars, spacer elements also between said pairs of bars,

and fastening devices connecting said pairs of bars, cer-

tain of said fastening devices passing through said spscer
element, the other fastening devices forming the pivotal
connections between the links and the inner ends of the
said arms.

2. In combination with an oar supporting member hav-
ing a pair of depending lugs esch provided with a slot

open St one side of the lug, a standard for attachment to
the fTunwale of a boat and having pivots to engage the
said slots, and means to extend across the slots and pre-

vent the casual detachment of the said supporting member
from the said pivota .

1,063,823. TEA-STRAINER. Thomas W. Johnson, North
Attleboro, Mass., assignor of one-half to Andrew J.

Neuscbues, North Attleboro, Mass. Filed July 27, 1912.
Serial No. 711,848. (CI. 210—16.)

1. In a tea strainer, a frame consisting of oppositely

disposed upper and lower forked-shaped parts, a handle at
right angles to tbe frame connected thereto, a strainer

proper pivoted In the upper forks of the frame, the lower
forks providing legs for the frame, which legs sre bifur-

cated and the furcations turned outwardly in opposite di-

rections to form supporting feet for the frame, and a drip
cup pivoted between tbe legs and having key-bole shaped
slots to receive the pivots. • - '-t -t

2. In a tea strainer, a vertical stand, and a straiaor
proper pivoted to the top of tbe stand and a drip cup for
said strainer proper pivoted to the lower end of the stand
and underlying said strsiner proper when the stand Is In

vertical position, said cup, when tbe sUnd is given a part
turn, occupying a position to one side of the strainer
proper.

3. A tea strainer including a supporting frame, a
strainer proper pivoted to said frame and a drip cup
pivoted to aald frame so tbst in one position of the
frame the drip cup underlies the strsiner and in another
position the drip cup Is disposed to one side of the strainer.

4. A tea strainer including a frame, a itralner proper
and a drip cup pivoted to said frame at opposite ends
thereof, and a handle connected to the frame and dls-
poeed between the strsiner and cup.

5. A tea strainer Including a frame having supporting
feet at one end, a drip cup pivoted to the frame above the
feet, and a strainer proper pivoted to the upper end of
the frame.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,063,824. VEHICLE - FRAME. Geobge Hill Jobs,
Aldan, Pa. Filed Mar. 17, 1910. Serial No. 649,896.
(CI. 21—90.)

x'. •»

1. A velilcle frame including two sheets of metal
pressed to form opposite longitudinal trusses, having
unitary flanges rigidly connected together between said
trusses and unitary vertical extensions on said trusses in-

cluding a support for s front dash web; transverse truss

webs rigidly connecting opposite vertical extensions on said

longitudinal trusses, forming a seat support ; and a trans-

verse truss connecting the resr ends of said longitudinal

trusses.

2. A vehicle frame including two sheets of metal
pressed to form opposite longitudinal trusses, having uni-

tary flanges directly rigidly connected together between
said trusses snd unitsry verticsl extensions on said trusses

including a support for a front dash web; and. a trans-

verse truss connecting the resr ends of said longitudinal

3. A vehicle frame including two sheets of metal

pressed to form opposite longitudinal trusses, having uni-

tary flanges directly rigidly connected together between
said trusses and unitary vertical extensions on said

trusses projecting above tbe latter ; transverse truss webs
rigidly connecting said opposite vertical extensions on
said longitudinal trusses, forming a seat support ; and, a

transverse truss connecting the rear ends of said longi-

tudinal trusses.

4. A vehicle frame Including two sheets of metal pressed

to form opposite longitudinal trusses, having flanges In

respective unitary relation with said sheets directly

rigidly connected together l>etween said trusses forming a

continuous floor trsnsversely connecting said trusses.

6. A vehicle frame including two sheets of metal pressed

to form opposite longltudlnsl trusses liaving inwandly es-
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tending borlaonUl ntmgtt; tb« lower flangcfl on Mid
tmssea meeting and forming a continnooa floor extending
tranaveraely between «ald trowei ; and, transverae trasMe
dlatioct from aald longitudinal truaaes, connecting tbe lat-

ter independently of said floor flanges.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,083,828. WINDOW-GLASS FASTENER. QaOBOS W.
JONKS, Canandaigua, N. Y. Filed Oct. 6, 1911. Serial
No. 663,278. (Cl. 20—88.4.)

A window glass retainer compriaing a plurality of sec-
tions each formed from a single strip of metal bent on a
medial line throughout Its length to provide inner and
outer webs, the inner web being formed with an Intumed
portion and also proTided with an nptomed flange form-
ing a channel for receiving a glass, fhe outer web being
formed with an outwardly inclined portion and also being
formed with an intumed portion disposed below and
against the intumed portion of the Inner flange, whereby
its inner edge will extend flush with the outer face of the
aptumed flange of the inner web, and a plurality of point-
ed snpports formed at intervals on and projecting from
the edge of the intumed portion of the ooter web per-
mitting the inward flexing thereof when the nptumed
flaoge of the Inner web Is In contact with the wall of the
groove In the sash, whereby the supports may be readily
driven home and preventing the breaking of the glass,
the ends of the sections being beveled to permit flush
Joints between tbe same when engaged In tbe glass re-
ceiving groove. .

1,083,828. SLIDING-DObR FASTENER. Bartholomew
JuLMK, Omaha, Nebr., assignor to Grip Nut Company.
Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Sept 26
1012. Serial No. 722,480. (Cl. 70—102.)

1. The combination of a door frame, a sliding door, a
Iceeper fixed on one of the upright portions of the door
frame and having a channel portion and an open slot
in tbe forward wall of the channel portion, both channel
portion and slot describing an arc of a circle, an aper-
tured lug carried by the keeper and extending ontward
therefrom at one side of the lower portion of tbe slot,
an apertured lug carried by the keeper and extending
outward therefrom at a point below the slot, and a ver-
tically swinging latch pivoted to the door and having a
vertically disposed portion and tongues of T-fonn extend-
ing tDWjLTd from the vertically disposed portion at inter-
vals In the length thereof and also having an angularly-
disposed flange extending outward from the vertically
disposed portion and constructed and arranged to rest
on the first named lag of the keeper and aboTe tb« second
named lug thereof and having apertares at laterrals in
its length adapted to be registered with tbe first named

apertdred lug and also having apertures arranged to rest
above the second named lug.

2. the combination of a door frame, a slidlnW door, •
keepeB flxed on one of tbe aprl^t portions of the door
frame and having a channel portion and an opei) slot in
the forward wall of the channel portion, both channel
portion and slot describing an arc of a circle, 4n aper-
tured lug carried by tbe keeper and extending jontward
therefrom at one side of the lower portion of tbei slot, an
apertif>ed lug carried by the keeper and extending outward
therefrom at a point below the slot, and a verticallor swing-
ing latch pivoted to the door and having a vertldnlly dis-
posed portion and a tongue movable in tbe slot iad hav-
ing at enlargement at its inner end ; said latch also
having an angularly-disposed flange extending outward
from the vertically-disposed portion and constm^d and
arranged to rest on the flnt named log of the keeper and
also Daring in said flange an aperture adapted to be
registared with the flrst named lug and another fcperture
adapted to rest above the second named lug. T

I
''

1,083,

lOWM
127. CAR-FBNDER. Camilla JuLiaa. D^enport.

Filed Nov. 11. 1911. Serial No. 660,6{ 9. (Cl.
1064-249.)

1. IShe combination with a car having a pivotdd truck,
of a laterally swinging fender, gearing for swinging said
fender from the truck, and a connection between tiie gear-
ing attd track operative ander tbe swinging nipvement
of tb«< truck to disconnect tbe gearing from tHe truck
when the latter swings beyond a prescribed degree.

2. "Rie combination with a car having a ptvoteid track,
of a laterally awinging fender, actnatlng gears catrled by
tbe feeder and car. and a connection between tie truck
and gflkr carried by tbe car for operating tbe gears when
tbe tmck swings, said connection embodying memben
adapted for separation when the tmck swings beyond a
prescribed degree.

8. llie combination witb a car having a pivoted tmck.
of a laterally swinging fender, a gear carried by th» fender,
a gear carried by tbe car and meshing with the flnt-named
gear, and a pivotal telescopic connection between the sec-

oBd-natned gear and tmck operative to disconnect said
gear from the track when tbe latter swings beyonfl a pre-
scribed degree.

4. "nie combination wtlh a car having a pivote|l tmck.
of a laterally and vertically swinging fender, a gipar car-
ried by the fender, a gear carried by tbe car and meshing
with tbe flrst-named gear, means for releasing tile gean
from auKagement when the fender is raised or lowered
from its normal position, and a connection between tbe
track tnd gear carried by the car, said connectldn being
operative to release said gear from engagement iTlth the
truck when the latter swings beyond a prescribed degree.

6. The combination with a car having a pivoted track,
of a feeder pivoted to swing vertically and laterally, means
for holding the fender elevated In normal position and
droppiig it to guard position, a gear carried by thci fender,
a gear' meshing therewith and coupled to tbe tri|ck, and
means for throwing said gear oat of and into ii|winglng
engagement when tbe fender Is swung vertically oat of ,

normal position and retaraed to normal positkm r«-

spectlvsly.

[Cli^ms 6 to 9 not printed In the Oacette.l • 'f *^Sr»,
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l.<Mi3.g2a. VEHICLB TOP-BOW. Waltm M. Kallwv,
ladlanpolla, lad., assignor to American Motars Cocn-

. Pany, Indianapolis, Ind.. a Corporation of Indiana.
Filed July 6, 1012. Serial No. 708,003. (Cl. 21—62.)

1. The comMnation with a pair of bow-aockets and a
flxed bow smaller than the sockets la width supported
by said pair, of pair of bows likewise smaller arranged
one on each side of the flxed bow and hinged to said
sockets.

2. Tbe combination with a pair of bow-sockets and a
flxed bow smaller than the sockets In width supported
by said pair, of a pair of iikewtae smaller bows, one on
each side of the flxed bow. and goosenecks terminating said
last bows and extending to and hinged to the reapective
Inner sides of the upper ends of said sockets.

1,063.829. DOOR-HINGE. Calvin Keith. Gbobob F.
L18TIB, and John M. Edmonimbon', Mansfield. Ohio.
Filed Mar. 12. 1912. Serial No. 688.2«M. (CL 16—106.)

1. A binge comprising a member provided with a lug,

and a supplemental member having a aocket for aald lug
and carrying a caalag provided with a slot in its end. a
spring-preased locking pin mounted in aald caaing between
said alot and socket and provided with an inclined groove
in Its end normally registering with said slot whereby
said looking pin tnay be antomatically withdrawn when
said Inclined groove therein is forcibly engaged therewith
for admitting aaid lug to Its socket.

2. A hinge comprising a member provided with a lug,

and a supplemental member having a socket for said lug
and carrying a casing provided with a slot In Its end, a
spring-pressed locking pin mounted in aald casing between
said slot and aocket and provided with an Inclined groove
in its end normally registering with said slot whereby
said locking pin may be automatically withdrawn when
said inclined groove therein la forcibly engaged therewith
for admitting said lug to its socket, and means to man-
ually withdraw said locking pin.

3. A hinge comprising a member provided with a lug,

and a supplemental member having a socket for said lug
and carrying a casing provided with a slot In Its end, a
spring-pressed locking pin mounted In said caaing between
said slot and socket and provided with an inclined groove
in Its end normally registering with aald alot wbareby
said locking pin may ba automatically wttbdrawn wban
aald Inclined groove therein la forcibly engaged tbarswith
for admitting aaid lug to its socket, means to manoally
withdraw aald locking pin, and meana to secure said pin In
Its withdrawn position.

4. A binge comprising a member provided with a lug,

and a supplemental member carrying a casing provldsd
in its ssd with a slot and a partial socket for said hif. a

spH^g-pr osssd locking pin BMXinted in aald caaing and
provided in its end wltk an iBcllnad groove, norauUy rag-
iaterlng with said alot, and with a partial socket which es-

operates wltb a partial socket of tbe caaing to form a seat
for said lug, the uncut part of tbe end of said pin nor-
mally separating aald alot from said aocket, said apring-

prsBS o d locking pin being automatically withdrawn for
admitting tbe log to its aocket when aald inclined groove
is forcibly engaged with aaid lug.

6. A hinge comprising a member provided wltb a lugt
and a supplemental member having a socket for aaid I«f
and carrying a caaing provided with a slot in its end, a
spring-preased locking pin mounted in said caaing and
normally aepa rating aaid slot from said socket, said ca»>
ing provided with a notch having a sloping edge, aaid pin
provided wltb a lateral projection normally seated in said
notch but a4apted to be turned out of tbe same by riding
up ita aloplng edfs whereby said pin is withdraw^ admit*
ting the lug to ita socket

[Claim 6 not printed in tlie Oasette.]

1,068,880. ELECTROMAGNETIC TRACK BRAKE FOB
RAILWAY-CARS. GsoaoE Grant Kibbee. Forest aty,
Iowa. Filed Aug. 81, 1912. Serial No. 718,061. (Cl.
188—88.)

An electro-magnetic track brake for railway cars com-
priaing a Ttftically arranged banger and guide cylinder
open at ita upper and lower ends provided at its upper end
with a flange adapted to be bolted to the bottom of a car
and alao having stops on its inner side near its upper end.
a vertically movable electro-magnetic brake arranged in
the bora of the said guide cylinder and banger, and a
spring in the upper portion of the guide cylinder and
hanger, having its upper end connected to tbe car bottom
and ita loww end connected to the upper end of the aaid
brake, said spring acting to normally raise the electro-
magnetic brake and hold tbe same In its upper end against
the stops.

1.068.8S1. TRACK ADJUSTER AND GAGE. William
C. Klibbk. Federalsburg, Md., aaaignor to Louis St.
Jamea. Federalaburg, Md. Filed June 21, 1012. Serial
No. 706,087. (Cl. 104—16.)

1. In a device of tbe daaa deocribed, comprising aa ad-
Joater cooalstiBg of bar members, a threaded member con-
nected with said membera. means for operating said
threaded member to draw together or aeparate tbe bar
membera aforesaid, and rail engaging meana carried by one
of aaid bar membera for determining the proper adjoatment
of the track.

2. In a deviee of tbe claas deacribed. comprising <« track
adjuater conaisting of bar membera adapted to be engaged
wltb the rails, a threaded member connected with the
bar membera. means for operating said threaded member
te draw together or separate tbe bar membera aforesaid,
and a gage member movably mounted upon one of aaid bar
mamben aad adapted to engage with a rail to determine
tbe proper adjustment thereof.
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8. A track adjuster comprlBlng b«r members, a screw

rod connecting said members, means for operating the

screw rod to draw together or separate the bar members,

and a gage member plvotally mounted on one of said mem-

bers and adapted to be swung Into cofiperatlon with a rail

to determine the proper adjustment thereof.

4. A track adjuster comprising tubular sections, each

section having a slot therein for engagement with the

track, a screw rod connecting said sections, a lever mount-

ed on the screw rod for operating the same to draw to-

gether or separate the sections, and a gage rod plvotally

mounted on one of said sections and normally supported

at its free end by said section, the gage rod being adapted

to be swung Into cooperation with a rail to determine the

proper adjustment thereof.

6. A track adjuster comprising tubular sections, each

section having a slot near its outer end portion to receive

the rails, a lug projecting from one of said sections, a

screw rod having oppositely threaded end portions adapt-

ed to be screwed into the adjacent ends of the sections

aforesaid, an operating lever loosely mounted on the non-

threaded portion of the screw rod, a toothed wheel secured

to the screw rod adjacent the lever aforesaid, a pawl

pivotally mounted on the lever and adapted to engage with

the toothed wheel to reverse the direction of movement

of the screw rod, and a gage rod plvotally mounted on

4)ne of the sections aforesaid and normally supported by

said lug, said gage member having a lateral extension on

Its free end adapted to cooperate with a rail to determine

the proper adjustment thereof.

1,053.832. MOVABLE HEADLIGHT - SUPPORT. Nm>
OiMBBUEB Kbimmel. Pine Grove, Pa. Filed Apr. 16.

1912. Serial No. 691,253. (CI. 240—62.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a support,

a pair of bearing brackets carried by said support, lamp

supporting shafts rotatably mounted In said brackets,

yoke members carried by said supporting shafts, operating

members rotatably mounted in said yoke members, and

means for Imparting rotary motion to said operating mem-
bers upon limited operation of the steering mechanism,

said means serving to impart oscillatory movement to the

operating members upon further movement.

2. A device of the class described comprising a support,

a pair of spaced bearing brackets carried by said support,

a lamp supporting shaft rotatably mounted in each of

said brackets, a yoke member carried by each supporting

shaft, a pair of operating members each comprising a

horisontal portion rotatably mounted In one of said yoke

members and an upturned vertical portion extending in-

wardly therefrom, a connecting rod disposed between said

operating members, a universal Joint connecting one end

of said connecting rod with the upturned end of the corre-

sponding operating member, the universal Joint connecting

the opposite end of said rod with the upturned end of the

other operating member, a second connecting rod having

its rearmost end connected by means of a universal Joint

with the forwardly extending reach bar of the steering

mecbanlam, and a oniverMl Joint connecting the opposite

end of the second connecting rod with the upturned end of

the adjacent operating member, said second connecting rod

being inclined upwardly and forwardly.

1,0&8,S88. TBACB-HOOK. Babtor 8. Knni, <>ap, Pa.

Flle0 Apr. 6. 1912. BerUI No. 688.701. (CL : 1—76.)

Fbbruary il&, 1913.

The combination with the croM bar of a pair ^f thills,

of metal bearing plates of L-shape in crosa section se-

cured to said cross bar near the ends thereof, a ^mbined
yoke and bearing section connecting said plates, trace

hooks having vertical Journals mounted In said bearings,

crank arms on said Jonmals, and a rod connec)tlng the

crank arms.

IfAlfC1,068.$34. MOWING-MACHINB. Chasum B. I^ifOTOir»

Olnfy. 111. FUed Jan. 7. 1011. Serial No. 601,801.

(Ch 66—75. )

A liiowlng machine comprising a frame, an apde jour-

naled therein, a traction wheel fixed to the axl«, a trac-

tion i^heel jonmaled upon the axle, a beveled geir wheel

fixed directly to the side of the Joumaled tractidn wheel,

a beveled gear wheel slidably mounted upon the axle, and
arranged to rotate in unison with the aame, a compen-

sating gear mechanism mounted upon the axle between

the said gear wheels, a second shaft Joumaled In the frame

and operatlvely connected with said compensating gear

mechanism and adapted to be operatlvely conne<^ed with

the cutting apparatus of the mower.

1,063JB80. MAIL-BOX HOLDER. Waltbb Lab eim, Bm-
mett. Idaho. Filed July 13, 1912. Serial No. 709,188.

(CI, 282—40.)

In a device for the purpose set forth, a poet, a Vertically

extending shaft arranged upon the peat, a subatantially

cup-ahaped head provided with a collar which is arranged

upon the shaft, means for retaining the collar upon the

shaft, the head having Its upper edge provided, with ra-

diatltg channeled members, the side flanges of' the said

members adjacent their outer ends being each provided

with an ear, the lower wall of each of the said U-shaped

members having Its outer portion Inclined downwardly,.
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yokes for the channeled members, arms arranged within

the channeled members and passing through the yokes and
pivoted between the ears, a spring exerting a tenalon ba-

tween the Inner ends of each of the arms and the head,

the outer extremity of each of the arms being provided
with a mail box, and flexible depending meml>erB secured

to the outer ends of each of the said arms substantially as

and for the purpoae aet forth.

1,068.836. COLLAPSIBLE CIGAR-BOX. Hcitbt Lai-

MAV, Tampa. Fla. Filed Dec. 29. 1911. Serial No.

668,422. (CI. 229—14.)

1. A collapsible cigar box comprlalng an Inflexible bot-

tom. Inflexible side and end pieces mltered at their comers
and resting upon the bottom, a paper carton embracing

the Inflexible members and maintaining such members re-

movably In association, said carton having edges extend-

ing above the edges of the side and end pieces and produc-

ing a rabbet, and a cover member proportioned to be dis-

posed upon the side and end pieces within the rabbet.

2. A collapsible cigar box comprising a carton composed

of flexible material embodying a bottom, sides and end

pieces, some of said members being scored to permit the

side and end pieces to fold inwardly, an inflexible bottom

member proportioned to be disposed within the carton, in-

flexible side and end members having mltered engaging

comers proportioned to be removably Inserted within the

carton and rest on the inflexible bottom and to maintain

the carton In distended condition and to be maintained

in relation by the surrounding carton, an inflexible cover

member proportioned to rest on the top edges of the side

and end Inflexible pieces, and a cover section hinged to

the carton adapted to maintain the Inflexible cover portion

In such association.

3. A receptacle comprising an inflexible bottom, in-

flexible side and end pieces mitered at their comers and
resting on the bottom, a carton composed of flexible ma-
terial embracing the Inflexible members and maintaining
such members removably In mltered relation and being

maintained In extended position by such sid* and end
members, said carton having edges extending above the

edges of the side and end pieces and producing a rabbet,

an Inflexible cover member proportioned to be disposed

upon the side and end pieces within the rabbet, and a

cover carton portion flexibly connected with the sides of

the carton and inclosing the Inflexible cover member.

1,063,837. COOKING-STOVE. Josbph Babl LaoNAao,
Springfield, Mo. Filed Nov. 12, 1910. Serial No.

. 691.964. (CI. 126—1.)
1. A cooking stove comprising a casing having a flrr

box, and a passage for the heated gases leading from the

fire box beneath the top of the casing to the rear thereof,

said casing having a draft passage leading to a point be-

low the flre box and adapted to communicate therewith,

and having other draft passagea leading to the front of the

flre box and delivering over the burning fuel supported
In the flre box. said passages l>elng arranged one on each
side of the first-named passage and delivering at the ends
of the flre box. and a draft door controlling the first-

named draft passage.

2. A cooking stove comprising a casing having a fire

box, and a passage tor the heated gases leading from the

flre box beneath the top of the casing to the rear thereof.

said casing having a draft passage leading to a point be-

low the fire box and adapted to communicate therewith.

and having other draft passages Isading to the front of
the fire box and delivering over the burning fuel sap-

ported In the fire t>ox, said passages being arranged one
on each side of the first-named passage and delivering at

the ends of the flre box.

3. A stove comprising a caaing provided with a flre

box. and having a passage for the outlet gases leading

from the fire box to the rear of tbe casing, and having
a draft passage arranged directly below tbe passage for

the outlet gases, and leading to a point below the grate

of the flre box and communicating with the flre box
through the grate, said casing having other draft passages
leading from tbe rear of the stove to the front of tbe

flre box and communicating with the flre box above tbe

level of tbe fuel supported by the grate, one of said pas-

sages being arranged on each side of the paasage for the
outlet gases, and a dumper for controlling the first-named

paasage.

4. A stove comprising a casing provided with a flre

box, and having a pasaage for the outlet gases leading

from the flre box to tbe rear of tbe casing, and having a

draft passage arranged directly below tbe passage for the
outlet gases, and leading to a point below the grate of

the flre box and communicating with the flre box through
the grate, said casing having other draft passages leading
from tbe rear of the stove to the front of the flre box
and communicating with the fire box above the level of

the fuel supported by the grate, one of said passages be-

ing arranged on each side of the passage for the outlet

1.058,888. FRUIT-STRAINER. GBOaon B. Livinoooo,
Pottatown, Pa. Filed Oct. 16, 1912. Serial No.

726,884. (Cl. 100—49.)

A device of tbe class described comprising an Inveyted
U-shaped frame, a base Integrally formed with tbe frame
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nmd haviog an open center adapted to receive a receptacle,

a era— bar toraied la the (raoM Intermediate the eada
thereof, a rotatable clamp baTlng a stem jonmaled cen-

trally In the top of the frame, a clamp carried by the

croas bar, a bag adapted to be detachably connected to

the aaid clamp, and a band crank secured to tba atem of

the rotatable clamp for tarnlng the tutme, each of aald

clamps being provided with adjustable clamping bars.

1.053,839. NAIL-BUFFER. Arthdb Lombbhg, Eliza-

beth, N. J., assignor to Lew Joseph, East Orange, N. J.

Filed Jan. 20, 1912. Serial No. 672.B06. (Cl. 30—28.)

1. In a nail btiffer, a body portion, and a handle piv-

oted thereto at polnta adjacent the top of the end portions

of said body portion, said handle consisting of a carved

piece adapted to swing over from a position above the

body portion to a position below the body portion and

fitting snugly therewith.

2. A nail buffer comprising a body portion, and a

handle consisting of a bowed piece having pins extending

Inwardly from Its extremities, and projecting Into the

body portion at points adjacent the top portions of the

ends thereof, said handle being adapted to swing from a

position above the body portion to a position below said

body portion and to He snugly thereagalnst.

3. A nail buffer comprising a Iwdy portion, a polishing

chamois and a band adapted to embrace said polishing

member and hold the same In position on the body portion,

said band having apertures at its opposite extremities,

and a handle having pins adapted to pass through the

apertures in said band, and to plvotally swing about said

body portion.

4. A nail buffer comprising a body portion, a polishing

member and a band adapted to embrace said polishing

member and to bold the same in position on the body

portion, said band having apertnres at its opposite ex-

tremities, and a handle consisting of a bowed strip having

inwardly extending pins at Its opposite extremities, said

pins extending tbroagb the apertnres in the band, the

handle being adapted to swing from a spaced position

above the body portion to a position below said body por-

tion, and lying snugly thereagalnst.

B. A nail baiter comprising a body portion, a polishing

member and a handle, a band embracing said polishing

member and adapted to hold the same In position on the

body portion, said handle consisting of a flat bowed spring

member having Inwardly projecting pins at its extremities,

and adapted to pass through apertures In the band and

polishing member and Into the body portion, said handle

being adapted when flexed by the hand of the operator

to tighten the polishing member aboot the body portion.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,053,840. HAT-PIN. Chbistopheb A. Lcdwig, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Apr. 16, 1911. Serial No. 621,298.

(Cl. 24—155.)

.\8 a new article for manufacture, a hat pin protector,

comprising a member Including threadedly connected sec-

tions, the said sections having alining apertures there

In adapted to receive the point of the pin, and a

spring having a portion Mcnred between the said thread-

•dlf eonaected sectioas and havlag a manipulating por-

tion aad a retalalag portioa, the latter bei«c diapoaed
In axial alinement with the apertorea in aald sections,

and the said manipulating portion being movably with
relttlon to said sectional member and radially of the aper-

taiM In the sections of said member whereby it may b«
ansagMl by hand to causa the pin engaging portion to ba
adjusted to a released position.

I

1,0(3,841. TAKE-UP MECHANISM FOR S^WINO-MA-
<tHINES. William A. Mack, Cleveland] Ohio, aa-

4ignor to The Standard Sewing Machine Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Fljed May 10,

J911. Serial No. 626,185. (Cl. 112—26.)

: . In a sewing machine, the combination w|tb a recip-

rocating needle, a rotary loop-taker operative, In a verti-

cal plane, and means for giving said loop-takeit a plurality

of revolutions to each reciprocation of the lieedle, of a
talM-up, and means for operating said take-up to Increaaa

th« speed thereof after the cast-oCT of the thread-loop by

the luop-taker to draw said loop above the path of move-

mefit of the loop-taker prior to the latter renchiog loop-

tatting position at the completion of the first of ita said

plurality of revolutions. I

t. In a sewing machine, the combination with a recip-

roqating needle, a rotary loop-taker operative to a vertical

plane, and means for giving said loop-taker a jplurallty of

revolutions to each reciprocation of the needle, of a vibrat-

ing takem>, and means for operating said take-up to in-

crease Its speed after the cast-off of the thr^d loop by

th« loop-taker to draw said loop above the pajth of move-

ment of the loop-taker prior to the latter reaching loop-

tal|ing position at the completion of the flrsti of its said

pliirality of revolutions.

I. In a sewing machine, the combination with a recipro-

cating needle-bar and Its needle, a revoluble crank opera-

tiv^ly connected with said needle-bar to actuate the same,

a fotary loop-taker operative in a vertical plane, and
rae^ns tof giving said loop-taker a pluralltsj of rerolu-

tiotis to each reciprocation of the needle, oJT a pivoted

take-up, and connections between the revolubl* crank and
safei take-up for operating the latter to increase its speed

aft|ENr the cast-oflT of the thread loop by the l^top-taker to

dr4w said loop atMve the path of movement of the loop-

tatter prior to the latter reaching loop-taking position at

tb« completion of the first of Its said plaralitgr of revolu-

tlotis.
,

4- In a sewing machine and in eombinatloa, a recipro-

cating needle-bar and its needle, a revoluble (rank carry-

ing two crank-pins one of which is operativeiy connected

with said needle-bar to actuate the sane, a Rotary loop-

taker operative in a vertical plane, meaasj for giving

said loop-taker a plnrality of revolutions to each reeip-
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roeatlon of the needle, two sleeves, ose being pivoted to
the second crank-pin of the revolnble crank to be OMved
therewith and the other being pivoted to a stationary
support at one side of the axis of said crank and fai

substantially the same horlsontal plane therewith, and
a take-up levar supported by said sleeves and having a
fixed connection with one and a slidable connection with
the other ; said parta being constructed, arranged, and or-

ganized whereby the take-up will operate after the cast-

off of the thread loop by the loop-taker to draw said loop
above the path of movement of the loop-taker prior to
the latter reaching loop-taking position at the completion
of the first of Its said plurality of revolutions.

6. In a sewing machine and In oombinatlon, a recipro-
cating needle-bar and Its needle, a revoluble crank carrying
two crank-pins one of which is located in advance of the
other In their direction of rotation and la operatively con-
nected with the needle-liar to actuate the aame, a rotary
loop-taker operative in a vertical plane, OMans for giving
said loop-taker a plurality of revolutions to each reciproca-
tion of the needle, two sleeves, one being pivoted to the
second or rearwardly located erank-pin of the revolable
crank to be moved therewith and the other being pivoted
to a atationary support at one side of the axis of said
crank and In substantially the same horizontal plane there-

with, and a straight Uke-up lever aupported by aaid
aleeves at one side of their axis of movement and having a
fixed connection at one end with one and a slidable con-
nection between ita ends with the other ; said parts be-

ing constructed, arranged and organised whereby the
crank-supported sleeve will be caused to slide from end
to end of the take-up lever and operate the latter to con-
trol the thread with respect to the cooperating atlteh-
formlng devices, and in so doing, operate after the cast-
off of the thread loop by the lobp-Uker to draw said loop
above the path of movement of the loop-taker prior to the
latter reaching loop-taking poaltlon at the coinpletioii of
the first of its said plurality of revolutions.

1,058,842. BLOWER FOR BOILERS. John Maobe, De-
troit, Mich., assignor to Diamond Power Specialty Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich., a Corporation of Michigan. Piled
Joly 17, 1012. Serial No. 709,889. (Cl. 122—890.)

1. The combination with a fine boiler and smoke door
therefor, of a Jet arm Journaled on the inner side of the
door to revolve in a plane substantially parallel to the
adjacent boiler head when the door la closed and adapted
to direct Jets into the flues when moved past the ends
thereof, a supply connection for the arm extending out-
side of the door, and means exterior to the door for re-

volving the arm.
2. The combination with a flue boOer and smoke door,

of a Jet arm, meana for plvotally supporting the arm near
one end on the Inner side of the door to swing in a plane
aubstantially parallel to the adjacent bolder head when
the door Is closed. Jet noules adapted to direct Jets Into
the flues when moved past the ends thereof, a supply
connection for the arm extending outalde the door, and
meana exterior to the door for swinging the arm.

8. The combination with a flue boiler and smoke door,
of a Jet arm, a bearing member on the inner side of the
door adapted to plvotally support the arm to revolve in

a plane subataatially parallel to the adjacent boUar b«ad
when the door is closed and adapted to deliver steam to

the arm, a sopply connectloo extending from the boaring

187 CO.—40

member outalde the door, and bmm exterior to the door
for swinging the arm.

4. Tlte comUnatloa with a floe boiler, of a bearlag
MOiber adapted to be moved In and out of operative rela-

tioB to one of the boiler beads, a Jet arm Joamaled at om
end in the be&rtag member to revolve in a plane sobeCaa-
tially parallel to the bead when the bearing is in operative
poeltioa. Jet noaxles on tbe arm adapted to direct Jets
into the boiler fluee when the arm la swung past thf. a
supply ceaneetiea for the arm, and means adapted to move
with tbe heartag and to operate the arm.

5. Ttie combination with a flue boiler and smoke door,
of a Jet arm, a bearing forming a pivotal support for tbe
arm near one end thereof to swing la a plane subsUntially
parallel to the adjacent boiler bead when the door Is

closed. Jet noaales on the arm adapted to direct Jeta into
the flues when moved past the enda thereof by the BOtteB
of the arm. tbe bearing being secured to the inner side of
the door and having a steam supply connection through
the door for furnishing steam to the arm. an extenaleo
of the arm extending tbrongh the door, aad meana 00 tbe
ootalde of the door operatively coupled to the extension
to swing the arm.

IClalffis 9 to 9 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,053,848. STOP-MOTION MBCHANI8M. HnrsT J.
Maxx, Holyoke, Mass.. assignor to Oreen A Hopeon, a
Partnership composed of Samuel M. Qreen and Harry
B. Hopson, Springfield, Mass. FUed Feb. 18, 1912. Se-
rial No. 677,820. (Cl. 242—87.)

- 1-.-. r-:i. .

1. A textile machine tnclnding means for moving yam,
a stop motloa mechanism comprising an arm plvotally
mounted In the machine with meana for positively Unltteg
the angular movement of said arm in one direction, a
yarn-guiding device pivoted on said arm by means of
which the yam, while passing from one point in tbe ma-
chine to another, can form a loop and bold the arm in its

limiting position, said device being movably arranged
relatively to said arm, together with means to oppoae said
movement and maintain the device in a normal position
whereby a tenalon of the yam sofScient to overcome said
laat mentioned means will cause said device to move, re-

lease tbe yam therefrom and allow said arm to take a
normal position In which it is adapted to stop the yam
moving means before tbe latter takes up the loop in tbe
yam.

2. A atop motion device comprising an arm, an anti-

friction device for guiding yarn pivoted to said arm for

independent limited movemoit thereon, a second arm fixed

to the first arm, said arms being arranged for pivotal
attachment to a textile frame, a spring attached to aald
seeond arm and said an ti-friction device to bold tbe latter

in one' of its limiting posltiona in which It guides yara,'
said device being arranged to approach ita other llasltiiv

position against the action of the spring when the thread
gaided thereby la subjected to ahaorwal teaeloa as
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b7 «Ilowt tb« yarn to slip therefrom, all for tbe purpose

described.

3. A stop aiotion mechanism comprising three rigidly

connected arms in approximately the same plane which
are adapted to swing as a unit aboat a pivot, a fourth

arm pivoted to one of said arms at right angles thereto

having a bearing therein, an antifriction roller mounted
on the bearing, under which yarn is adapted to paas and
support the mechanism, a spring connected with one of

said arms and said pivoted arm to keep the latter nor-

mally perpendicular to the plane of the three arms against

a stop, said anti-friction roller being adapted to be pulled

by the yam from Its normal plane against the action of
the spring to a position approximating the plane of the

three arms thus releasing the yarn from the roller and
allowing the mechanism, as a whole, to turn on Its pivot,

all for the purpose described.

4. A stop motion mechanism comprising an anti-friction

device arranged to guide yam In one plane, a support to

which said device is connected, said support arranged
to be connected to a textile frame for relative movement
therewith, said support having a normal position in which
it can be utilised to stop the operation of a machine to

which It may be attached, a yielding means to keep said
antl-frictlon device in a normal position relative to its

support, wherein said device guides yarn under normal
tension and thereby maintains said support away from Its

normal position, said yielding means adapted, on abnormal
tension of the thread, to permit said anti-friction device
to move out of the plane of thread travel and thus allow
sa|d support to assume Its normal position, all for the
purpose described.

1.053.844. SMALL-ARM BULLET. Paul Macsbh, Obern-
dorf-on-the-Neckar, Germany. Filed Oct. 26, 1910. 8e-

rUl No. 589,235. (CI. 102—28.)

** JH

1. An enveloped bullet for small arm ammunition con-

sisting of a casing, a solid core of heavy material In the
front portion of said casing and a solid core of light mate-
rial in the rear portion of said casing, said core of light

material having a peripheral groove adapted to facilitate

the penetration of the bullet Into the rifling.

2. An enveloped bullet for small arm ammunition con-

sisting of a casing, a solid core of heavy material in the
front portion of said casing and a solid core of light mate-
rial in the rear portion of said casing, said core of light

material having an arched contact face with respect of
the core of heavy material and a peripheral groove adapted
to facilitate the penetration of the bullet into the rifling.

1.053.846. PISTOL-BULLET. Padl Madseb, Oberadorf-
on-the-Neckar, Germany. Filed Oct. 26, 1910. Serial
No. 589,286. (CI. 102—28.)

A bullet for pistols comprising a metallic cMlng and a
core of light metal and having a central cylindrical guide
portion of a diameter of abont half the length of the
ballet and conical end portions and a reinforcement at
the front end of the bollet

l.(K3.846. LUBRICATING SYSTEM. ROBiat A. McKn,
Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to Allis-Chalmen Company,
Milwaukee, Wis., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed
May 3, 1909. Sertal No. 493,632. (CI. 184—6.)

: . In a circulating lubricating system, the ^mblnatlon
of k bearing, mean!< for causing a continuous Qow of lubri-

cant to said bearing, means for conducting lubticant along
said bearing, and a visible leak-off in communication with
said conducting means at a point above said bearing.

i. In a circulating lubricating system, tfte combina-
tion of a bearing, means for causing a continaous flow of
lubricant to said b*»aring, moans for conductiag lubricant
along said bearing, and a visible Ieak-<^ in communica-
tion with said conducting means at a poll t near the
bluest portion of said bejiring.

1

3. In a circulating lubricating system, the Combination
of ,« bearing, a passage extending along said bearing, a
chMmber supplying oil through said passage t^ said bear-
ing a passage leading upwardly from said ichamber at
its highest point and having means provididg a visible

leaic-off flow therefrom, and means for constant supply
of pil to said chamber. I

4. A casing forming a chamber, a bearing ik the cham-
ber for a shaft, a device for visible leak-off from the
bearing, a drain from the visible leak -off defvice to the
chamber of said casing, and a vent in the viable leak-off

device for venting the casing through the drafci.

i. In a circulating lubricating system, the Combination
of a bearing, a chamber Isolated from said bearing, a con-
duit from said chamber to said bearing and a second con-
duit connecting from the upper part of said chamber, aaid
seopnd conduit having a visible leak-off flow ' means and
menns for constant supply of oil to said cba$iber.

(Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,063,847. TBEAD-BAND FOB PNEUMATIC
^HEELS. Jambs McLbod, St. Kllda, Victoria,

fralla. Filed Mar. 15, 1911. Serial No
152—33.)

611

TIBB
Aus-

.602. (CI.

: . In a tire the combination of an Inner tule, an oatar
ca^e inclosing said inner tube, a metal protector Inclosing

the major portion of the outer case and fortned with a
series of grooves, said protector having oatwafdly tapered
openings below the tread surface of the prote<^or to form
po«kets, said pockets and said grooves receiving the ei-

patded portion of the eaae when the tire la inlated.
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t-f-t. In a tire the combination of an inner tube, an outer
ease Inclosing said inner tube, a metal protector indoalng
the major portion of tbet outer case and formed with a
aariea of grooves, said protector having a plurality of elon-
gated outwardly Upered openings below the tread surface
of the protector to form pockets, certain of the elongated
Upered openings being disposed at an angle to the re-
maining elongated tapered opening said elongated pockets
and aaid groovea receiving the expanded portion of the
case when the tire is inflated. .«. .- -.j -

1,063,848. KEY RING. Joanra MiLciwaKT, Chlcaco. 111.,
asalgnor of one-half to Stanlalav Flrbaa, CbicMo, 111.

rUed Not. 1, 1912. Serial No. 729,029. (CI. 59—90.)

1. A key bolder comprising two similar plate-like mem-
bers lying face to face and roUtably connected together
•t their common center, aaid members providing a plu-
rality of independent spaces adapted to receive keys.

2. A key holder comprising two circular plate-like
Bemben lying face to face and rotatably connected at
their common center, each of aaid members comprising
a central portion, outwardly extending arms, and co-
inciding ring sections supported at the outer enda of said

5. A key holder comprising two circular plate-like
members lying fsce to face and roUtably connected at
their centers, each of said members comprising a central
dlak, arms extending radially therefrohi, and aegmenu sup-
ported at their mid-portlons upon the outer ends of said
anna, the ends of said segments abutting to form a com-
plete ring.

4. A key holder comprising a central disk, arms ex-
tending outwardly from said disk, and a plurality of
egmenU each supported at lu mid-portion upon the
outer end of one of said arms, the ends of said segments
abutting -between each pair of said arms to form a com-
plete ring.

6. A key holder comprising two plate-like members lying
fftce to face and rotaUbly connected together, each of
aid members comprlalng a central disk, arms extending
radially therefrom, and a ring supported by the outer
tads of said arms, said rtng having sloU therethrough
between each pair of aaid arms, and the arms of one of
aaid members being postloned substantially midway be-
tween the arms of the other member, the aloU of one
member lying at the ends of the arma of the other
member.

1.068,849. AUTOMATIC TBLBPHONS PAT-STATION.
Waltm MiLFoao, Syracuse. N. T., aaalgnor, by manie
aaalgnments. to George C. Yocum, Scranton, Pa. Filed
Nov. 29, 1910, Serial No. 594.764. Benewed July 17.
1912. Serial No. 710.066. (CL 194—108.)
1. A member having a circular wall with a plurality

of spirally arranged coin guldeways therein, each guide-
way having a lateral opening for the eecape of edna or
luga under a given aiae.

2. A member having a circular wall with a plurality
•f apirally arranged coin guldeways therein, each gulde-
*^7 extending only part way around aaid member and
each guideway bavinf a Utenl opanlnt for the eacape of
coins or aluga under a given slae.

8. A Benber having a circular wan with a plurality
of apirally arranged coin guldeways therein, each guide-
way extending from end to end of and only part way

around aaid moBber, and each guideway harlnc • latKsI
^>enlttg for the eacape of coins or slugs under a glvuB

4. A casing having a top provided with a plurality of
coin slots, and an annular member supported beneath said
top and having a plurality of apirally arranged coin gulde^
ways meeting said slots, each guideway having a lateral
opening for the escspe of coins or slugs under a given alxe.

6. A member having a circular wall with a plurality of
spirally arranged coin guldewaya, each guideway having a
lateral opening in one side, the upper wall of each open-
ing comprising a guide rail adapted to yield to upward
pressure.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,053,850. JELLY STRAINEB. Kah B. Milks, 8t
Louis, Mo. Plied June 10, 1912. Serial No. 702,876.
(CL 210—16.)

The Improved jelly-stralner. comprising the combination
with a soluble supporting-bracket and a strainer-bag ; of
a dreular-hoop having an Integral hook for engaging
said bracket; a plurality of bag-supporting hooks having
their upper ends secured to said hoop so that aaid hooka
depend from aaid hoop in position for their free ends to
be turned upwardly

; a relnforcing-band detachably se-
cured to the upper edge of aaid bag : and a series of eye-
leU carried by said band and suspended upon the said
hooks, to support the weight of said band and ba«.

1,068,861. TABLE FOB STEAMSHIPS. JoHH B. MOODT,
Belmore. Fla. Filed Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 717.647.
(CL 114—195.)
1. A aelf leveling uble comprising a support, a frame,

a Uble top. a abaft depending therefrom and carrying a
weight upon lU lower end, a disk mounted upon the shsft
and flexible connections between the sides of the frsme
and dlak.

2. In a self leveling Uble. an open supporting frame,
a table top, a abaft depending therefrom and extending
centrally through the frame and carrying a weight oa Ita
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kyirer end. • dlak movnted apon Um abaft aad fcsfble

•BKMrtfl extending between tb« sides of tbe fruM cad
the disk, said sapport straddling tbe shaft.

S. In a self lereling table, an open supporting frame,

legs depending from the corners thereof, a table top, a

central shaft depending therefrom, a weight adjustably

monnted apon the end of tbe shaft a disk monnted npon

tbe shaft between tbe weight and table top and direrglng

flexible mMBbers connected to tbe frame and extending

across tbe disk and connected thereto said flexible mem-
bers straddling tbe shaft

1,063,852. CUSHION-WHEEL. Abch Moon, Pallon, Ner.

Filed Not. 22. 1911. Serial No. 661.784. (CL 162—47.)

1. In combination, a bub, a felly and spokes interposed

between the hub and felly and comprising fork piTOtlng

members connected to tbe felly, hub connecting members
secured to opposite sides of the bub, tubes surrounding

the fork members and the hub members, springs inter-

posed between the ends of said members, and diagonally

extending braces arranged between opposite ends of tbe

opposite tubes.

2. In combination, a bub. a felly, and spokes arranged

between the bub and felly and each comprislDg a fork

member plroted to the felly and extending toward the

hub, independent bub members pivoted to the hub and
extending toward the felly, tubes loosely surrounding the

legs of the fork member and the ends of tbe members which
are connected to tbe bub, diagonal brace rods extending
between opposite ends of opposite tabes and plTotally

connected thereto, and springs arranged In tbe tube and
interposed between tbe esds of tbe bub and felly

bers.

1,058,658. CAB-F^NDBB. CHARLsa Moose, Parmers-

iUe, Pa. Piled Oct. 7, 191L Serial No. «53,S13.

(CI, lOe^—127,)

car fender comprising a fixed frame, a movable frame
sapported by tbe fixed frame and provided with a lo>wer

cross bar sxtendlng upwardly and outwardly therefrom, a

trip bar slidably mounted oa said cross bar an^ arranged

wltktn the plaae of the same, bearing boxes «a the ftasd

frame, a link pivotaliy mounted upon tbe upper side of tks

eros4 bar at its medial portion and of greater length than

Aie lull transverse width of tbe cross bar, tbe upper end of

said liak extending above and over tbe space between tbe

oppoaed longitudinal edges of said rigid bar an^ trtp bar,

a stmight keeper pivoted at its inner end to tbe lower end

iif tfee link and disposed throughout its entire length In

rear and parallel with a portion of the rear sod longitudi-

nal Mge of said bar, another keeper oppositely disposed

from the former mentioned keeper and having! Its inner

ends offset, and the ends of said keepers being sdspted to

engage tbe bearing boxes to secure the movabK fraoM in

normal position, levers pivotaliy mounted on tbe upper

side of the cross bar and connected at their liower ends

to tie keepers, rollers Joumsled in the outer ebds of the

leve^ and adapted to engage tbe inner edge of toe trip bar,

and springs carried by tbe cross bar and having' their free

termlDals positioned in tbe rear and against said rollers for

retaining said rollers in engagement with the Ini^er edge of

the trip bar.

l,05t.854. METHOD OF AND APPARATUS tfOR MAK-
ING STEEL CASTINGS. Amom B. Morn] Munhall,
P«. Filed July 26, 1912. SerUl No. 711.f(28.

' (CL
20—24,)

prisixxg a

flask rec-

tbe meet-

g linaa of

1. Apparatus for forming steel eastings oM^prlsiog a

green sand mold made in sections, a sectionall flask rec-

tangolar In outline In which said mold Is formed, tbe meet-

ing edges of the flask sections deflning the outline of the

exterior of eastings forsMd in aald flask, nmd fastening

meahs whereby the flask sections are secured to^ber dur-

ing the casting operations.

2. Apparatus for forming steel castings comprising a

green sand mold made in sections, a sectional flask rec-

tangular in outline In which said mold Is forme^ the meet-

ing edges of the flask sections forming tbe parting lines

of tbe sectional molds formed therein, and fastening means
whereby tbe flask sections are secured together jdurlng the

casting operations.

3. Apparatus for forming steel castings co

greeli sand mold made in sections, a sections

tan|(ular in outline in which said mold is form

ing edges of the flask sections forming the par

the lectional molds formed therein and deflning the outline

of tke exterior of castings formed in said flask, and fasten-

ing means whereby tbe flask sections are secured together

durkig the casting operations.

4. Apparatus for forming steel castings comprising a

sectional green sand mold, a sectional flask rectangular In

outline in which the mold sections sre formed, ind fasten-

ing means whereby the flask sections are held Iq assembled

position during the casting operations, the meeting edges

of tlio flask sections forming the parting lines of tbe sec-

tional molds formed tbereia and conforming to the trans-

verae outline of the exterior side surfaces Of castings

foriHed in tbe molds in said flask. I

5. Apparatus for formltjg steel castings coinprlslng a

secttonal green sand mold, a sections 1 flask in wbicb the

molC sections are formed, reaorable sMmbers arranged for

posttlonlng in a flask section in determining tb« length of

tbe molds and the eastings formed therein, the meeting

edsas of the flask sections forming tbe parting lines of the

aectJoaai molds formed therein and conforming to the

traasverse outline of the exterior of tbe eastlnc* fermad In

said flask, and fastening means whereby tbe flask seettoos

are held in aaaembled paattlon during tbe caa^og opera-

tions.

[Claims t to 12 not prlated in the Oaaette.]
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1.0083S6, 8EPABAT0R. Faaucia C Nicholas, Ntw
York. N. Y.. aaslgaor to United Mining Jk Traat Co.,
Wilmington, Del., a Corporation of Delaware. FUad
Mar. 0, 1912. Serial No. «82,586. (CI. 88—04.)

1. In s separator, an Inclined trough made op of stepped
seetloas forming skimmers provided with openings, means
for imparting an impact force to tbe bottom of tbe troagb
adjacent the openings provided by the skimmers to slxe tbe
particlea as well as to gravitate the same down the trough
and to force the sised particles of varying and increasing
apaclflc gravities successively through tbe openiacs. and
maaas arranged below the trough for dlvldlnfi the heavier
of the evenly sised particlea from the lighter particlea.

2. In a separator, a trough constracted of a series of sec-

tions forming skimmets, means for adjustlag any of tbe
troughs with relation to the remaining troughs, a frame
supporting the trougha, a shaft extending longitudinally of
the frame, means for imparting motion to the shaft, heater
arms upon the shaft and arranged to contact with the bot-
toms of each of tbe sections making up tbe trough, and
said beater arms comprising a plurality of spaced flexible

members, substantially as described.

3. In a separator, a trough made up of a series of sec-

tions forming skimmers, tbe said sections having their up-
per edges provided with longitudinal ways which serve as
passages for the co-acting sections, the sides of each of the
sections being provided with registering elongated open-
ings, bolts passing through the openiags, nuts for tbe bolts,

a frame supportiof tbe trough, a longitudinally extending
haft Joumaled within tbe frame and arranged below the
trough, means for imparting motion to the shaft, Ijeaters
upon the shaft, each of said beaters comprising a plurality
of flexible flngers arranged to contact suceeaslvely with tbe
bottom of the sections adjacent the skimmers, s second
shaft Joumsled upon the frame and arran^'ed below the
first named shaft, and L-shaped separators adjustably sus-
tained upon the said second shaft. salMtantlally as and for
the purpose aet fOrth.

l,eS«,886. CAR-TRLTK SIDE FRAME. ALBXANOn M
Naa"«. Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Jane 22. 1911. Serial
No. 634,760. (Cn. 106—248.)

1. A car truck side frame made from a metal bar hav-
ing a slot and two end slits, whose planes are parallel to
tbe plane of said slot ; said slot being expanded so that tbe
parts of said bar forming the sides thereof will form an
opening for the reception of a bolster, and the parts of
said bar forming tbe sides of said allts being formed to

provide opetrings for the reception of Journal boxes.
2. A car truck side frame made from a metal bar hav-

ing a alot aad two end sllta, whaae planes are parallel to
tbe plans of said slot, tbe sides of said slot being ex-
panded and stretched so as to form sn opening for the ra-

ceptloB of s bolster, and the parts of said bar forming tbe
sides of said silts being formed to provide openings for tbe
reception of joornal boxes and adjustable means mounted
oa aald frame for afllxlng a bolster to said frame.

3. A car track aMe frame made from a metal bar havlag
a slot and two end slits, whose planes are parallel to tha
plane of said slot, tba aides of aald slot being expaadad
and stretched so as ta form an opanlng for the raasptlaB
of a bolster, aad tbe parts af aald bar forming tbe sMh af
said slits being formed to provide openings for the recep-

tion of jooraal boxes aad msans at each end of said frame
to aftx joamal boxea tharato.

1,058.867. SHEIX-FU8E WITH 8AFBTY DBTICK,
Hknbik NoaocirrsLT, Bofors, Sweden, asaigner to Aktfe-
bolaget, Bofors-GuIlspAng. Bofors, Sweden. Piled Apr.
9, 1912. Berlal Na 689,472. (CI. 102—89.)

:*- .•<.•,.'

I

1. In safety devices for shell fusee, s bamnaer. s firing
pin, locking member for aormaily preventing contact be-
tween said liammer and flriag pin, a longitudinally mov-
able member for releasing said locking members, snd s i^n
on said longitudinally movable member engaging a slot In
a stationary part of tbe fuse.

2. In safety devices for shell fuses, s hammer, a flriag
pin, locking ntembers for normally preventing contact be-
tween said hammer and firing pin, a longltadlnally mov-
able member for releasing said locking members, and a pin
on said longitudinally movable member engaging a enrved
alot la a atatloaary part of the fuse.

1,063,868. OSCILLATING 8LATB-PICKER. JoaarH T.
NoBM.vM, Nantlcoke, Pa., assignor to Norman Picker Co.!
Nantlcoke, Pa., a Partnership. Filed Oct. 2, 1912 8a!
rial No. 728,468. (CI. 88—64.)

1. In a slste picker, a longitudinally oscillatshle frsme.
s set of coal and slate separating decks mounted in and
carried by said frame, alternate decks discharging in oppo-
site direction, said decks bsving slsts gapa, the slate gap
of one deck discharging into the next below deck, and coal
chutes co5perating with said decks for delivering tbe sep-
arated coal out of the machine, means for oscillsting said
frame and decks to s degree sufficient to slternstely re-

verse the inclinations of said decks.

2, In a coal and slate separator, a support, a shaft
mooatsd In said support s skeleton frame mouatad an aald
shaft and projecting upwardly therefrom, and a plurality
of aei^ratlng decks mounted in ssld frame la rartlcal

. ceaslon, alternate decks adapted to mvrc the
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one aide of the machine while the remaining decks are

adapted to move the maH toward the other aide of the

machine, each deck baying separate coal and slate dla-

cbarges, the slate discharge of a deck delivering on to the

next deck below, some of said decks including pocket portions

to receive the diecbarge from the decka abote and a mech-
anism for rocking the said frame with said shaft as an
axis to oscillate said decks to a degree sufficient to alter-

nately reverse the incli nations thereof.

3. In a coal and slate separator, a support, a shaft
mounted in said support, a skeleton frame mounted on
said shaft and projecting upwardly therefrom, and a plu-

rality of separating decks mounted in said frame In ver-

tical saccesalon, alternate decka adapted to move the mass
toward one side of the machine while the remaining decks
are adapted to move the maas toward the o^er side of the
machine, each deck having separate coal and slate dis-

charges, the slate discharge of a deck delivering on to the

next deck below, some of said decka including pocket por-

^ tions to receive the discharge from the decks above, said
decks also including side portions extending in the longi-

tudinal direction of the deck, said side portions including

upwardly projecting members, coal discharge chutes hav-

ing projecting sides to embrace said upwardly projecting
members, means for adjustably holding said decks in po-
sition and a mechanism for rocking the said frame with
said shaft as an axis to oscillate said decks to a degree

sufficient to alternately reverse the inclinations thereof.

4. In a slate picker an oscillatable frame, a set of coal
and Slate separating decks mounted in vertical succession
in said frame, alternate decks discharging in opposite di-

rections, each of said decks Including a receiving pocket
near one end, and a slate retarding table near the other

end, the table of one deck terminating short of the en-
trance pocket of the next below deck to leave a gap, means
for longitudinally adjusting the iKMition of said decks to

vary said gap and means for oacillating said frames and
decks to a degree sufficient to alternately reverse the in-

clinations of said decks.

5. In a state picker an oscillatable frame, a set of coal
and slate separating decks mounted in vertical succession
in said frame, alternate decks discharging in opposite di-

rections, each of said decks including a receiving pocket

near one end, and a slate retarding table near the other
end, the table of one deck terminating short of the en-
trance i>ocket of the next below deck to leave a gap, and
means for longitudinally adjusting the position of said
decks to vary said gap, means for adjusting the plane of

the table of a respective deck without changing the posi-

tion of the deck as a whole In the frame and means for
oscillating said frame and decks to a degree sufficient to

alternately reverse the Inclinations of said decks.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gazette.]
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1,053,859. COUCH - HAMMOCK AND WIND - SHIELD
THEREFOR. ISAAC E. PALMsa, Mlddletown, Conn.,
assignor to The I. E. Palmer Co., Mlddletown, Conn.,
a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Sept. 20, 1912.
SerUl No. 721.887. (CI. 5—61.)

1. As an article of manufacture, a wind shield for couch
hammocks and the like having a lower non-ventllatlng

portion and two upper extensions facing each other there-
from, one of which is a ventilating portion and the other
of which is a Bon-Tcntllatiag portion.

2. A* an article of manufacture, a wind shield fot couch
hammo^s and the like having a non-ventilating |>ortion
with two extensions, one of which is a ventilating portion
and the other of which is a non-ventilating portion, each
of said extensions having means for the reception of a
apreadef, whereby either of said prolongatlou liay be
positioned for use. >

3. A couch hammock or the like having suspension
means and also having a side wall provided with Vo nn-
reticulated portion provided with two extensions, lone of
aaid exiensions being an un-retlculated portion and the
other btfng a reticulated portion, and means for pMltlon-
ing eittter of said extensions for use. T

4. Aa inclosed hammock-crib comprising a fraifte, up-
standinf suspension ends and two upstanding sl4es for
attachment to the said suspension ends, each of said up-
standing sides bavlng an un-rcticulated jwrtion aad two
extensions with means for supporting either extenkion in

operative position, one of said extensions being ajntlcu-
lated extension and the other being an unretlcula^ed ex-
tenaion.

i J1.058.8«). COUCH-HAMMOCK AND BACK RESt AND
WIND-SHIELD THEREFOR. Isaac E. PALMsi, Mld-
dletown, Conn., assignor to The I. E. Palmer c4- Mld-
dletown, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. ' Plied

8ept.;23, 1912. Serial No. 721,766. (CI. &—61.)

1. A <ouch hammock comprising a frame having suspen-
sion means apertured at Intervals, and a back rest there-
for consisting of rope or cbaiD-Uke memt>er8 supported at

their upper ends by said frame suspension means, and
connected at their lower ends to the hammock In ajSrance

of the points of support of the said upper ends, said back
rest having a spreader connected at Its ends to said rope
or cbain^Iike memt)er8.

2. A touch hammock comprising a frame having ^spen-
sion means and a back rest therefor consisting of tope or

chain-like members having the upper enda thereof con-
nected to and adjustable along the suspension means at

8ubstan|ially the back side of the hammock and having
their lower ends connected to and adjustable along th«

hammock adjacent the front side thereof, said baek rest

having a spreader directly connected at its ends n> said

members.
|

3. A touch hammock comprising a frame having ^spen-
sion rope or chain-like members and a back rest tkerefor
having similar members directly received and supported
by said susiwnsion members, said back rest membets sup-
porting a rod or spreader, and means for transversely

varying the position of said back rest. I

4. A couch hammock comprising a frame havini; rope
or chalo-like suspension members and a hack-rest therefor
consistlag of similar members connected at their upper
ends to said suspension members and at their lower ends

to the hammock frame, said back-rest bavlng a spreader

the ends whereof are connected thereto. I

B. As an article of manufacture, a back rest for 1

hammoc^ consisting of end chains having hooks at their

eonch
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upper and lower ends, and a rod or spreader having end
formations directly received in links of said end chains.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in ths Oasette.]

1,063,861. FIRE-ESCAPE. JOHH M. Pabbish. Trenton,
N. J. FUed July 26. 1911. Serial No. 640,396. (CL
2t7—10.)

1. The combination with an endleas carrier, supportliig
brackets therefor Including a drlring shaft and a fixed
locking surface

: of a controlling handle removably fitted
to the shaft and provided with means adjusUble toward
and away from the aaid locking surface and adapted to
engage the same to hold the eodleaa carrier against move-
ment In one direction.

2. The combination with an endless carrier including
supporting brackets therefor, a driving abaft and a locking
surface; of a controlling handle remorably fitted to the
shaft and provided with means adapted for engagement
with said locking surface to hold the endless carrier
against movement in one direction.

3. The combination with an endlesa carrier including a
shaft having a driving sleeve thereon, the aaid aleeve hav-
ing a socket therein, a locking surface embracing the
socket, and a handle removably fitted in the socket and
having means for locking engagement with the locking sur-
face to hold the endless carrier agahist movement In one
direction.

4. A Are escape comprising an endless carrier, seats
thereon, supporting brackets for the endless carrier, one
of the bracketa Including a fixedly supported abaft, a
sleeve revolubly mounted on the shaft and provided with
a tubular extension having a squared opening, a control-
ling handle having a shank adapted to removably fit tba
squared opening of aaid extension and means on the
brscket and on the controlling handle Interlocking to hold
the latter opcratively engaged In the said tubular exten-
sion of the sleeve.

1.053.862. WALI^SUPPORT FOR LETTBB-FILE8
Chaklcs D. Patxbson, Worcester, Mass. Filed Mar
4. 1912. Serial No. 681.666. (d. 46-^68.)

i.*-i

1. In a device of the class described, the combtaatloa of
a member adapted to be secured to a wall ; a avrlnglng sup-
port pivoted thereto st Its upper end ; and a ball plrotad
to said member above aaid support and normally retained
in a horiaontal plane adapted to position an article on

support.

2. In a device of the class described, the comhlnatftm of
a member adapted to be secured to a wall ; a swinging
support pivoted thereto at its upper end ; a bail pivoted to
said member at a point above said support normally re-
tained in a borlsonul plane but adapted for upward move-
ment about said pivot ; and stops to limit the downward
movement of said bail.

8. In a device of the claas described, the combination of
a member adapted to b« seear«d to a wall ; a aembar sua-
pended therefrom at its upper end and adapted to form a
swinging support for an article ; and another member nor-
mally at right angles to said suspended member pivoted
to said wall member and adapted to coact with aaid artlda
and prevent its accidental displacement from aaid support

4. In a device of the class described, the combination
of a member adapted to be secured to a wall ; a member
suspended therefrom at its upper end and adaptad to
form a swinging support for an article; another member
normally at right angles to aaid suspended member pivoted
to said wall member and adapted to coact with aaid arti-
cle and prevent lu accidental displacement from aaid
support

; and stops to prevent the movement of said 'piv-
oted member below a substantially horiaontal plane.

6. In a device of the claas described, the combination of
a member adapted to t>e secured to a wall and provided
with i>o«ltlonlng projections ; a member suspended therv-
from between two of said projections and adapted to fbrm
a support for an article ; and anotber member pivoted to
said wall member and resting on another of said projec-
tiona in a subatantialiy horiaontal plane in which aaid
pivot la located, said member being adapted to prevent
the accidental displacement of said article from said sup-
port

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.058,863. PLOW. WILLIAM L. Paol. South Bend, Ind.,

assignor to Oliver Chilled Plow Works. South Bend.
Ind. Filed July 12. 1910. Serial No. 671.649. (01.
97—67.)

1. A gang plow structure, comprising a plurality o(
plow unite, meana connecting said plow unita in a mammy
to permit them to flex vertically with relation to each
other in directions about axes respectively approximately
parallel with and at right angles to the line of draft and
means connecting said units and preventing appreciable
horisontal relative movement

2. A gang plow structure, comprising a plurality of
plow units, means connecting said plow unita In a man-
ner to permit them to flex vertically with relation to eacb
other In two directions about horiaontal axea, respectively,
approximately parallel with and at right anglea to the
line of draft and means connecting the forward portions
of said nnito and preventing appreciable horiaontal ralft-

tlva movaaaaat
8. A gang plow structure. eomprMBg a plorallty of

unita, each unit comprising a tmdl frmine and a pluraUty
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of pli^s eonoected therewith, meaDi connecting the truck

framea of adjacent units in a manner to permit the UDiti

to flex vertically In directions about axea, reapectlrely, ap-

proximately parallel with and at right angles to the line

of draft and a rigid her eonneetlBg the fWward portloaa

of said units.

4. A gang plow structure, comprlaing a plurality of

uBits, each unit comprising a truck frame and a plurality

of plows eonaected therewith, aald unita being to Oa-
posed that the portions of the truck framea with whl^ the

plows arr connected will be dlspoaed in allnement with

each other, means loosely connecting adjacent ends of the

aUned portions of the truck f^mes, and means loosely

connecting the forward portions of adjacent truck frames,

whereby said units can flex rertlcally with relation to

each other In directions about axes, respectlTely, approxi-

mately parallel with and at right angles to the line of

draft.

6. A gang plow structure, comprising a plurality of

units, each unit comprising a substantially triangular

track frame and a plurality of plows connected therewith,

means loosely connecting the triangular truck frames wltii

each other so as to dispose their hypotenuses In an ap-

proximately straight line, and means loosely connected

at respecttre ends with the forward portions of adjacent

truck frames.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.] -

1,053,864. AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE • EXCHANQB
SYSTEM. JosBF Pktickt, K8nigllche Weinberge, near
Prague. Austria-Hungary, tilled June 24, 1909. Serial

No. 504,178. ,(CL 179—18.)

1. In a device of the kind described for automatically
connecting up the subscribers of a telephone exchange a
plurality of intermediate switch apparatuses (ZicI) com-
prising each In combination a toothed segment (169)
rotatably mounted on a horizontal shaft, an electro-mag-
net (322) adapted to actuate the said toothed segment,
a lever (171) and pawls (170, 172) adapted to cooperate
with the said electromagnet (322) for actuating the said
toothed segment, three sliding contacts (361, 363. 365)
carried by the said toothed segment, a frame (175) car-
rying the said shaft as well as the said toothed segment
and sliding contacts, a toothed segment (176) having se-

cured to it the said frame (175) and rotatably mounted
on a vertical shaft, an electro-magnet (323) adapted to
actuate the said toothed segment (176), two pawls (177,
179) and a lever (178) adapted to coCperate with the said
electro-magnet (323) for actuating the said toothed seg-
ment (176), a frame (166) curved so as to suit the move-
ments of the said sliding contacts, a plurality of contact
rows (860, 362, 364) inserted in the said curved frame so
that at every excitation of the electro-magnet 322 the
sliding contacts are moved step by step over three rows
(In one direction X) and then at every excitation of the
electro-magnet fA28) slide sjep by step on those three
rows in front of which they have been brought by the
first motion substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

2. In a device of the kind described for automatically
cennectlng up the subscribers of a telephone exchange, a

pinrillty of intermediate switch apparatuses oomprising
each in combination a horizontal toothed segment, a verti-

cal toothed segment, ra^ans comprising pawls for causing
the «ald toothed segments to move forward, coiitacts 90,
93, and 94 and a disengaging device for said ptiwla com-
prtsltig a contact 96, an electro-magnet 338 adapted to
actuate the said contact, a hook 193 cooperating with
said vertical toothed segment and adapted tb actuate
the tald contact 96 an electro-magnet 339, levert^ 184, 187
and 191 adapted to be actuated by the said electiro-magnet
339. the lever 191 being directed toward the pawls of
two toothed segments, the arrangement being touch that
when the electro-magnet 338 is excited the contact 96 and
thereby the circuit of the electromagnet 339 ^re closed
whereby the contacts 90, 93, 94. the horlzonttl toothed
segment together with the contacts 92 and thereafter the
vertiral toothed segment together with the cbntaet 91
and thereby also the contact 96 after the dlseagagement
of atm 194 are adapted to be brought back Into their

starting position and means for operating the kald back-
ward motion of said members, substantially as and for
the purpose set forth.

3. In a device of the kind described for automatically
connecting up the subscribers of a telephone etobange a
plurality of connecting up apparatuses compr^lng each
In combination a toothed segment rotatably mounted on
a vcttlcal shaft, a toothed segment rotatably mounted on
a horizontal shaft and all carried by the vertical shaft an
eiectro-magoet (326) adapted to actuate tha segment
adapted to rotate around the said vertical abaft, an elec-

tro-magnet (327) adapted to actuate the segatat which
is rotatably mounted on said horizontal shaft, contact
rowsf 72 and 74 two sliding contacts (73 and 7|) carried
by t^e said vertical toothed segment, a framifig curved
account to the path of motion of said twol contacts,
thesa contacts (73 and 75) being adapted to move step
by step in two different directions at the side and between
a plurality of contact rows (72, 74) mounted 1$ the said
curved framing the said step by step movement of said

cont4cts (73, 76) at the side of said contact ronrs taklnf
place each time over two rows, substantially ak and for
the purpose set forth.

|

4. In a device of the kind described for automatically
conntcting up the subscrtbera of a telephone exchange a
plurality of connecting up apparatuses comprising each
a flxfd contact a vertical toothed segment carrying sliding

contacts and means for controlling it, a horisontlil toothed
segment supporting the vertical segment and tueans for

controlling it. a contact (106) which is closed when the
said members occupy their position of zero and an electro-

magnet (333) adapted to open the said contact ,106 when
it Ls energized, a line leading to each connecting up ap-

paratus, a circuit for said magnet including said contact

and said line substantially as and for the pt|rpo8e set

forth.
I

5. In a device of the kind described for automatically
connecting up the subscribers of a telephone exchange, a

plurality of connecting up apparatuses comprising each
in combination a fixed contact a vertical to<ithed seg-

ment; carrying sliding contacts and means for dontrolling
it a horizontal toothed segment supporting ttw vertical

segmfnt and means for controlling it, contacts (112, 113,

114), the contact 114 of which Is closed when the mem-
bers of said connecting up apparatus occupy their position

of zqro and nn electro-magnet (335) adapted ^hen ener-

gized to close the contacta 112 and 113 and to open the

contact 114, a calling line circuit leading to etoch appa-

ratus, and a circuit for said magnet including said contact
114 and the -»llinf line circuit, substantially 4a and -for

the purpose set fortb.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

I

1.059,800. GARBAOE HOLDER AND STRAINER. John
WSKsm Phiils, Toledo, Ohio. VHeH July I 31, 1911.

Bsrlal No. 641,464. (a. 214—1.) I

1. A device of the class deaerlbed Including a garbage
receptacle, means for tneloslng tbe same provMM with a
cover, and an upright garbage conduit pipe havlaf a t»l«-
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eoplc section connected with and carrying the said cover
and permitting the sane to be lifted from and repUeed
on tbe said inclosing means without disconnecting it from
tba garbage conduit, said garbage conduit having meana
located above tbe 'telescopic section for introducing tbe
garbage Into ft

lillliiiii

ff > - f

2. A device of the class described including a garbage
receptacle, means for Inclosing the same provided with a
cover, an upright garbage conduit pipe having a telescopic
section connected with and carrying the said covet and
permitting the same to be lifted from and replaced on
the said incloalng means, a ball connected with the tele-
scopic section, a pulley mounted on the garbage conduit
pipe and located above the said section, a flexible connec-
tion arranged on the pulley and having one end connected
with the ball, and a weight connected with the other end
of tbe fiexible connection for supporting the cover and
the telescopic section in an elevated poaltion.

3. A device of the class described including a well, a
garbage conduit pipe provided with a lower alldable sec-
Uon and communicating with the well, a cover for tbe
well connected with and carried by the slidable section
of the conduit pipe to open and close tbe well without dis-
connecting the cover from tbe conduit and means located
above the slidable section of the conduit pipe for intro-
ducing garbage into the conduit

4. A device of the class described including a well, a
garbage straining receptacle arranged within the well, a
garbage conduit pipe provided with a lower vertically
arranged slidable section and communicating with the
well, and a cover for tbe well fitted on and also covering
the garbage straining recepUcle and connected to and
carried by the slidable section of tbe conduit pipe and
movable vertically with the said section to open and close
the well without disconnecting the cover from the garbage
conduit, the latter being provided above tbe slidable sec-
tion with mesns for introducing garbage into It

1,06 3,86 6. HEADLIGHT-CONTROLLING DEVICE.
Charles H. Phillips, Pooghkeepsle, N. Y., assignor of
one-third to WillUm N. Wetterau, Poughkeepsle, N Y
Piled Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 717.643. (CI. 240—62.)
1. In combination, lamp supporting brackets, oppositely

arranged pain of converging arms, a lamp arranged be-
tween one pair, the opposite pair being connected to the
lamp brackets, and means for plvotally connecting the
pairs of srms together.

2. In combination, lamp supporting brackets, of oppo-
sitely disposed pairt of converging arms, certain of said
paira of arms being connected to the lamp brackets,
lamps mounted between the other pairs of arms, means
for plvoUIly connecting tbe converging arms of each pair
together, means for plvotally connecting the opposite
paira together, means for connecting the separate lamps,
and »eaM for 8iatiltane«ai«y eperatlnf the lame.

t. In combination, a bifnrcated lamp braekM, a p«tr
of converging arms having one end thsreof eonnected to
the separate legs of the lamp bracket a plate connected
to the opposite ends of said arms, a second plate ravolubly
mounted upon the flrat plate, diverging arms secured
thereto, and a lamp mounted between the ends of said
diverging arms.

4. In combination, a bifurcated lamp bracket, a pair
of converging arms plvotally mounted upon tbe legs of
tb« lamp bracket at one end, a piste plvotally connected
to the opposite ends of said arms, a second plate plv-
otally mounted upon the flrat plate, antifriction balls ap-
ranged between said plate, a pair of diverging arms
mounted upon the second plate, a lamp arranged between
said diverging arms, and means to route tbe second plate
upon the first plate.

6. The combination with a motor vehicle having a steer-
ing mechanism and lamp bracketa, of means for plvotally
connecting a pair of lamps to said brackets, of an ad-
justable connection between the mounting means, an ad
JosUble connection between the steering mechanism and
the aforesaid connection, and an adjustable brace ex-
tending between tbe connections.

1,058,867. PROPELLING MECHANISM FOB VEHI-
CLES. Adolph Plaomas, Davenport Iowa, Piled May
16. 1912. Serial No. 697,809. (CI. 208—38.)

'S ^

1. The combination with a vehicle body, of a crank
axle having wheels fixed to the ends thereof and provided
with a crank intermediate of said ends, a bottom loosely
mounted on the crank portion of said axle and osdllstable
to turn the axle and tberoby propel the vehicle.

2. The combination with a vehicle provided with front
and side members having, standards depending therefrom,
of a crank axle rotatably mounted in two of said stand-
ards and having propelling wheels fixed thereto, a slsiiilii
wheel mounted on the other standard, and an osdllatak^
bottom mounted on the crank portion of said axle.

8. The combination of a vehicle body havinc an oadl-
latable bottom disposed in a plane below the side and end
membera of said body, standards depending from the side
membera of said body, a crank axle having a main or body
portion with which said bottom is loosely connected and by
which the bottom is supported, tbe ends of said axle being
bent laterally at right angles In opposite directions and
having their terminals extending in planes parallel with the
main portion thereof, said terminals extending tbroogh
said standards, wheels fixed to said terminals, and a steer-
ing wheel at tbe ttrmt of the body for steering and sap
porting it
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1,063,869. OEABING. Adolph Plaoman. EMiTenport,

Iowa. Filed Sept. 30. 1912. Serial No. 723,201. (CI.

74—80.)

1. The combination with a framework baring bearing!,

a horliontal driving shaft Joamaled in certain of tbe

bearings, and a driving gear having a hab fast on the

shaft ; of an upright driven shaft Joumaled in other bear-

ings in said framework and having an angular body be-

tween them, a driven sector engaging said driving gear

and having a hab with an angular bore slldably moonted
on said driven shaft, said bub t>elng provided with a fln

projecting rigidly from tbe center of the chord of said

sector and having upright projections, and devices against

which said projections strike when the driving gear

reaches the extremities of tbe driven sector.

2. The combination with a framework having bearings,

a horizontal driving shaft joumaled in certain of the

bearings, and a driving gear tiavlng a bub fast on the

shaft ; of an upright driven shaft journaled in other

bearings in said framework and having an angular body
between them, a driven sector engaging said driving gear
and having a hub with an angular bore slidably mounted
on said driven shaft, said hub being provided with a fln

projecting rigidly from the center of tbe chord of said

sector and having upright projections, a drum-shaped cas-

ing loosely mounted on the driven shaft around said

gears and having an opening loosely inclosing the hub of

tbe driving gear, said casing having ribs struck by tbe

projections on said driven sector when tbe driving gear
reaches the extremities thereof.

3. The combination with a driving shaft, a gear fast

thereon, a driven shaft having an angnlar body, a hab
slidably mounted on the l>ody of this shaft and having a
toothed sector engaged by said driving gear, a fln pro-
jecting from It at the center of tbe chord of said sector,

and projections at the upper and lower ends of said fln

;

of a drum-shaped casing mounted loosely on the driven
stiaft and having an opening inclosing the hub of said
driving gear, its edges adapted to strike the hub thereof
as the driven shaft la oscillated, the casing also having
internal fixed ribs struck by said projections when tbe
gear reaches the extremities of the sector, said casing l)e-

ing made up of two cup-shaped members having their
open ends together and notched in their edges to produce
such opening, and through bolts connecting the bottoms
of said cups.

1,053,869. UNLOADING-CHUTE. Pkank B. PoMnaoT,
Birmingham, Ala. Filed Jan. 2, 1912. Serial No.
668,838. (CI. 57—37.)

1. An unloading ehate for cars comprising a bottom and
»id««. a damping door pivotally mounted on one end of

on tb«

bottom

tbe cb^te, locking mechanism for said door, oi^eratlnx
means for tbe door comprising a shaft having a crank,
means on the shaft to release the locking means of th«
door oa initial movement of said shaft, a connection be-
tween the crank and the door whereby movement of tb«
^rank Irlll actuate the door after release of the locking
mechantfsm, and means for supporting the shaft and its

crank #n the chute so that when the door reaches the
limit of its opening movement the crank will aakume a
position maintaining said door open. T

2. Ai unloading cbute for cars, or the like, qomprla-
ing a bottom and sides, a bar extending transversely
of the 'Chute adjacent to one end. a dumping door de-
tachably and pivotally mounted upon said bar, jan op-
erating shaft mounted on one side of tbe cbfte, an
actuatikg rod connected with the door and detucbably
connected with the shaft for actuation by the litter, a
locking rod mounted on the door, catches on the sides
of the chute coacting with said rod, and means
shaft for releasing tbe rod from said catches.

3. At unloading chute for cars comprising a
and sides, a dumping door at one end of the c^ite. an
operatisg shaft mounted on the cbute, means for turn-
ing said shaft, a crank carried by the abaft, a connec-
tion betwen the crank and door, and means supportlnf
the shaft on the chute so that tbe crank afores^d will
forcibly open the door when the shaft is operatM, said
crank ^ing adapted to abut with the chute wtten the
door reiiches its open podtlon so as to support t^e door
in its open position.

4. At unloading chute for cars comprising a itMttom,
sides composed of lower rigid sections and uppir fold-
ing sections, a U-shaped bar at one end of the chvte and
pivotal|y connected to the lower sections of the side*
so as to fold down upon the upper sections wHen the
latter ^re folded, a dumping door normally det^chably
connectied to said U-sbaped bar and supported jtbereby
at the adjacent end of tbe cbute, and means for ^penlnf
said door.

6. At unloading chute for cars comprising a ^ttom,
sides composed of lower rigid sectloni and upp^r fold-
ing se<3tions, a U-shaped bar at one end of th# chute
and pi^tally onnected to the lower sections of the sides
so as to fold down upon the upper sections wften the
latter ire folded, a dumping door normally det^chably
connected to said U-shaped bar and supported thereby at
the ad^cent end of the cbate, and operating mecbanisa
supported by the folding sections of one of tl»e side*
of the chute and having detachable connection wtlth tbe
door to permit removal of the latter from the (jhate.

[Clalkns 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

I,053.8f0. EXTENSION CABSTBP. AsAHn. Ajgobtas
POBT^, Waterbory, Conn. ; BortMi A. Black adminia-
trator of said Porter, deceased. Filed July 2^ 1911.
Serial No. 640.615. (CI. 105—86.)

1. A^ extension car step, comprising brackets Diounted

to Bwidg horizontally on the car, a riser pivoted on the
bracket* to move therewith, and an extension ste^ pivot-

ed on the riser to move therewith and swing np and
down.

2. At extenaion car step, comprising brackets pivoted
on the car anderneath the regular bottom car step to
swing horizontally, vertical pivots carried by tbe free

ends of the said brackets, a riser having bearlnga
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ing tbe said bracket pivots, and an extension step pivoted
on tbe said bracket bearings to swtag up and down.

8. An extension car step, comprising brackeu pivoted
on the car underneath the regular bottom car step to
•wing horizontally, vertical pivots carried by the free
end* of the said brackets, a ri^r having bearings engag-
ing tbe said bracket plvoU, an extension step pivoted
on tbe said bracket bearings to swing up and down,
and stop lugs on the said extension step and adapted to
ennage tbe said bearings to llnUt tbe downward swinglnf
motion of the extenaion step.

4. An extension ear step, comprising brackets mounted
to swing horizontally on the car, a riser pivoted on the
brackets, an extension step pivoted on the riser to swing
up and down, and mannally-controlled means connected
with tbe said extension step to swing tbe same up and
down.

5. An extension car step, comprising brackets mount-
ed to swing horizontally on tbe car, a rlaer pivoted on
the brackets, an extension step pivoted on the riser to
•wing ap and down, and manually-controlled means
connected with one of tbe aaid brackeU and tbe said
extension step to swing the brackets and riser borl-
•ontally and tbe extension step ap or down.

(Claim 6 not printed lo tbe Gaiette.J

1,068,871. MECHANICAL MOVEMENT. Wiu.lAM W
PUBOOM, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Feb. 6. 1912. Sertal
No. 675.466. (CI. 74—7.)

1. In combination, a hollow plunger having a closare
at one end provided with air admitting portt, a driv-
ing member mounted adjacent tbe plunger, a driven mem-
ber mounted on tbe plunger and arranged to engage
with tbe driving member and impart roUry motion to
the plunger, an eccentric having connection with the
driving member, and a member moonted on tbe plunger
and engaging the eccentric and arranged for Imparting
a redprocatory movement to the plcnger.

2. In a device of the character described, a base, a
standard mounted on the base, a driving wheel mounted
on tbe standard, a crank lever connected to the wheel,
a bearing bracket on the standard overhanging the
driving wheel, a spur wheel having a shouldered bob
passing through tbe bracket, said spur wheel being sup-
ported horizontally and engaging the driving wheel, a
plunger pasaing through the spur wheel, an elongated
key mounted on the plunger and engaging with the spur
wheel, an eccentric mounted on tbe face of the driving
wheel, and a spool roUtably confined oa the planger and
receiving the eccentric, said spool impinging the lower
end of the key.

1,063,872. GBAVB-COVER. Dawibl H. Bakkih and
William E. Cox, Tyler. Tex. FUed Sept. 19, 1912
Sertal No. 721,266. (CI, 27—2.)
1. The herein described cover for tbe purposes set

forth, tbe same comprising sections raised along their
transverse centers and having flat intumed flanges
along their side edges constituting feet, one section
being slightly smaUer than tbe next and telescopically
mounted therein.

2. The herein described grave cover eomprlalng eee-
tloas raised along tbelr traaaverae center* and taavlag

flat Intamed flanges along their side edges conatitatlBg
feet and the inner edges of said feet having upstanding
flanges, one section being slightly smaller than tiie next
and telescopically mounted therein.

3. Tbe herein described grave cover comprising a mala
section and two end sections, all arched along thalr
transverse centers and tbe end sections being each aboot
half tbe length of and fltting telescopically with the main
section and having their outer extremities closed tbe
side edges of all sections hsving flat intumed flanges
forming feet and the feet provided with upetandlng
flanges at their inner edgea. and the feet and flangea
of the end sections sliding over those ot the mate
section.

4. In a grave cover, tbe combination with a mala
section comprising a semi-drcular body provided along
Itt side edgea with flat intumed feet and along the inner
edges of said feet with npstandlng flanges, and croes
bars connecting said flaufres near the opposite ends of
this section; of two end sections each comprising a
carved body having flat Intnrned feet along its side edgea
and apstandlBg flangea at tbe inner edges of said feet
whereby said section may telescope into the main section
a closed outer end provided with a handle, and a cross
bar connecting the flanges near tbe inner end of tbto
secUon and having its body standing in tbe same plane
at tbe Croat bars of this main section and its endfe ap-tumed over tbe flanges thereof.

5. In a grave cover, the combination with a mate
section comprising a semi-drcalar body provided slou
its side edges with flat Intumed feet and along the inner
edges of said feet with upstanding flanges, croas bars
connecting said flanges near the opposite ends of ttala
section, and studs on the Interior of this section st tbe
center of its length

; of two end sections each comprising
a curved body having flat intumed feet along its side
edges and upstanding flanges at the inner edges of said
feet whereby said section may telescope into the mala
•ectlon, the outer end of each section being cut off
oblique and tbe corresponding end of the main section
cut otr on a parallel line, a plate closing tbe outer end
of tbe end section, a handle thereon, and a crom l>ar
connecting the flanges near tbe inner end of this aectloB
and having its body standing in the same plane and tbe
Croat ban of the main tectlon and its ends upturned
over the flanges tbereor

,

1,068,878. DBODOBIZBB. Ivab BtefSTiaaKA Boston

1. In an Incense burner, the combination of a
plate provided with a plurality of perforations tbert-
tbrougb

; a centrally disposed receptacle thereon adapted
to contain a mass of incense; a side waU surrounding
said base plate and having a portion thereof extending
below said base plate and perforated: and a removable
meUl cover supported on said base plate and poslUoned by
said side walls having imperforate walls extending up-
wardly from tbe outer edges of said base plate and a small
apertare abora aaid incenae reoaptada.
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2. In an Inccnae barner, the combination ot a baae plate

ppnided with a plnrallty of perforatloni tbaretbroogb ; a

centrally disposed receptacle tbereon adapted to contain

a maM of incenae ; a aide wall Burroanding aald baae plate

and baying a portion tbereof extending below said baae

plate and perforated and anotber portion extending abore

aaid baae plate ; and a removable metal corer aupported on

said baae plate and positioned by said side walls baving im-

perforate wallt extending upwardly from tbe inner faces

of said side walls and a small aperture above said incense

receptacle.

3. In an Incense burner, tbe comblnntlon of a baae plate

provided with a plurality of perforation* tberetbrougb ; a

caAtrtflly dlaposed receptacle tbereon adapted to contain

a mass of Incense ; a aide wall surrounding said b*a« plate

and baving a portion tbereof extending below said base

plate and perforated and anotber portion extending above

said base plate wltb its upper edge serrated ; and a metal

cover supported on said base plate baving Imperforate

walla and a small aperture above said Incanse reeeptecla,

said cover being adapted to be supported by said serrated

edge.

4. In an Incense burner, tbe eemblnatlon oi a baa* plate

provided wltb a plnrality of perforations therethrough ; a

centrally disposed receptacle tbereon adapted to contain a

mass of Incense : a side wall snrroundlDg said base plate

and having a portion thereof extending below said base

plate and perforated and another portloti extending above

said base plate : and a removable metal cover supported

on said base plate and positioned by said side wall having

a large open bottom from which extend Imperforate walls

terminating in a contracted portion provided with a raull

aperture for the escape of the smoke and fumes of the

burning Incense.

5. In an Incense burner, the cotabtnatlon of a baae plate

provided with a plurality of perforations therethrough ; a

centrally disposed receptecle thereon adapted to contein a

mass of incense; a aide wall surrounding said base plate

and having a portion tbereof extending below said base

plate and perforated ; and a removable metal cover sap-

ported on said base plate and positioned by said side wall

pyramidal in shape and provided at its apex with a small

aperture for the escape of the smoke and fumes of the

burning incenee.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Qanette.]

1,053,874. OIL VAPORIZER AND BURNER. GiysBPPE

Regondi, New York, N. Y. Piled Nov. 6, 1911. Serial

No. 658,90S. (CI. 158—63.)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, in combination

with a burner, a member provided with three hollow cham
bers mounted on the same, a feed pipe connected to one of

said hollow cbambers, a delivery pipe connected to another

of said hollow chambers, and coiled vaporixlng elements
placed directly above said burner in a substantially paral-

lel relation to the surface of the same, connecting the re-

maining hollow chamber to each of the other two ; sub-

atantlally as described.

2. The combination of a burner, a hollow member
mounted on said burner, and projecting above the same,

comprising three hollow chambers, a feed pipe connected to

one of tbe said chambers, a delivery pipe leading to said

burner connected to another of said chambers, vaporizing

colls wound in a plane substantially parallel to the surface

ot aald burner connecting tbe remaining chamber vrtth each
of the other two, and a valve regulating the ootflow of

vapora issuing from aald colls ; substantially as dfscribed,

and for the purposea aa aet forth.

1,053.876. COMBINED STOPPER AND BRU8HI Pano-
RiCK D. Reppeb, Jersey City, N. J., and Ch4blis L.

Jacobs, Brooklyn, N. T. Filed May 1, 1912. Serial No.
694,|S3S. (CI. M—«T.2.)

1. Iti a stopper and brush of tbe class dest^bed, a
handle provided with a reduced lower end, a ^boulder
formed on said handle, bristles held upon said handle, a

conical ferrule secured on the handle and provide^ with a

lateraBy extending rim upon its lower end, a protector col

lar or band positioned on the outer side of said ferrule and
held la position against the shoulder formed on thje handle
by metns of the laterally extending rim.

2. Tti a stopi>«r and brush of the claaa descrlt
die prevlded with a reduced portion upon Its lot

said handle provided with a circumferential grooi

upper end of the reduced portion, a metallic

mountH upon said handle and adapted to assist Ini holding
the bristles upon said handle, the metallic ferrule being
provided on its upper edge with an Inwardly crimped por-
tion o.» flange, said flange resting within aaid circumferen-
tial gibove formed upon the handle, a protector band car-

ried by said ferrule, the lower edge of said fernjle being
provided with an upturned resilient rim, said rim engaging
the lover end of said protector band and holding (he same
In a s4t position upon said ferrule.

l,0S3,t76. SLED. Daniel B. Rilet and CARRile Davis
I'oWkll, Nome, Alaaka. Filed Sept. 30. 1911.^ Serial
No. 652,115. (CI. 21—47.)

A B)ed comprising a body, front and rear bot -runners

on op^site sides tbereof, each runner being pivot illy con-

nected to the l)ody, an engine mounted on the ffont end

of tbe body, an aerial propeller at the rear end of the body,

and a bropeller shaft extending diagonally of tbe Itody and
actuated by said engine.

1,053,177. SHIELD FOR CAR-WINDOWS. De Lkonahd
Rci, Catskin. N. T. Filed May 20, 1912. SJrlal No
698i522. (CI. 98—21.)
1. I^ a car window ahteld, the combination of a

vertical slats, means slidably connecting the slat*

other, and means attaching the slats to the car

permitting vertical movement of the slats, the

their lowe? »nd8 extending In a line downward
word across the window sill when the shield Is in an open

positlcKi

series of

to each
window
slats at

md out-

2. lb a car window shield, the combfnatton of

of reitlcal slats, said slats being graduated hi

a series

length.
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anana alldably connecting the elate to mtt other, and
neans attechlng the slats to the car window permlttktg
vertical movement of the slate, tbe alate at tWir lower
enda exendlng in a line downward and outward across the
window sill when the shield Is in an open position.

8. In a car window shield, tbe combination of a aeries
of Tertlcal slate, means slidably connecting tbe slate to
each other, means attaching tbe slate to the car wtndow
permitting vertical movement of the slate, the slate at
their lower ends extending in a line downward and outward
acroes the window sill when tbe shield Is te an open por-
tion, and a lever pivotelly connected to tbt car window
and te the outermoet slat.

4. In a car window shield, the combtaatlon of a series
of vertical slate, said slate being graduated In length,
means slidably connecting the alate to each other, means
attecblng the slats to the car window permitting vertical
movement of tbe slata, the slate at theft- lower ends ex-
tending la a line downward and ovtward acroas tbe win-
dow sin when the shield Is In ati open position, and a
lever pivotelly connected to the car window and to tbe
otrtennoet slat.

^ ^° » <»» window shield, tbe combination of a series
of vertical slate, means slidably connecting tbe Mate to
each other, and a vertically sIMaUe connection between the
Innermaet slat and the window frame, tbe slats at their
lower ends extending in a line downward and outward
across the window sill when the shield Is In an open po-
altlon.

[Claims « to 8 not printed te the Oasette.)

1.053.878. gTOiUGE PLANT I^OR BXPLOSIVE
LIQDID8. AsTHtTB SACHsas, New York, N. Y. rUedMay 28. IMS. Serial No, 445.676. (CL 220—121.)

A BBfety itorace plant ot the character deacrtbed eon
Vrlalag a liquid holding reeervolr. a gas teak, a pipe line
coanectlng aaid tank and reservoir, a second reaervotr
interposed t>etw«aa the tenk and the ftrst-esentkined reaer-
votr and adapted to receive the gaa fran the tenk pre-
vious to such gas entering the liquid reaervolr, a llqutd
aatlet gipe leading from the first reaarvolr, a gaa ontlet

ooneeatrically of the flret pipe and spaced

thereftoB. wedgea Balatalnteg eaid pipea la spaced rela-

tiati. a faucet coaprtalag a body pertlon connected ta. Cke
free extremltien aT aaid gaa and ll««ld pipea, and a ta>»-
teg plug withte saM body and adai^ed to permit tbe flow
•f flald froot the liqald pipe and 4ailSMi to laainteiB the
adjacent or free ead of the gas candactt^ pApe eaaied ar
cloeed.

1,064.879. SELF-FILLING FODNTAJN-PKN. JoLloa L.
ScHMau., Arlington, N. J. Filed Mar. 27, 1911. Barlal
No. 6L7.016. (CL 120—46.)

1. In a self-filling fountain pen a barrel having an open-
ing through one aide thereaC, a collapsible tube hi the bar-
rel, a tube compreasing pte In the barrel and extending
outwardly through said opening, and a closely fitting ring
rotaUbly mounted on the barrel over the opening and bear-
ing at Ite inner wall against the pin, said ring bavteg a
radial projection at one side and t>etween the edges of the
ring with an eccentric Inner wall whereby to admit of Uie
extension of the pin to Ite outermoet position, the Mea
of said projection merging Into the edges of tbe rlag
whereby to completely Inclose tbe pin and prevent dirt

entering said opening In tbe barrel.

2. In a aelf-fllling founteln pen, a barrel having an ex-
terior annular groove and an opening through one iMc
Intersecting the groove, a collapsible tube In the barrel,
tube compreasing means in tbe barrel Including a pin pro-
jecting outwardly through said opening and a roteteble
ring aeated hi the ^oove cloaely fitting the barrel and
bearing agalnit the outer end of said pin, said ring hartac
a hollow projection at one side the inner wall of whlcb Is

eccentric to the inner wall of the ring and adapted to re-

ceive the pin when the latter Is In its outermost position,

the sides of said projection bearing against the barrel

whereby to completely Inclose tbe pin when extended to
prevent dirt entering said opening.

1,053,880. PBOCBS8 OF IMPREONATINO. Cai
Scon and Wiluam Dbatb. Yoakera, N. ¥. FUed Mar.
SI, 1911. Serial No. 616,110. (CI. 91—70.2.)

1. The proceaa of combining a poroua aubetance not
naturally absorbent to a metel with a metal, comprising
melting said metal and exerting preasure on aald molten
metel to force it Into aaid pores.

2. The proceaa ot coaMalng a pore«B aahaeaaca «ot
aaturally ehaertsat to a metal with a aatai. rnMftii^
iMltlng said metal and laneereing aald aabatancc ia aaM
aaoHeo metal and caaalng preaenre on said metal.

S. The proceaa oC combining a porovs aabstaare aat
naturally abaorbent to a metel and having a etmctwa,
with metal, coaaprlalag Bieltii« aaid metal and caoaliv
a dMsrence la ppeaaurc between aald metel aad the pria-

iB aald porea.
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4. The proc«n of c<Hnbliilng carbon and metal, com-

prising melting said metal, immersing said carbon in said

molten metal and canslng pressure on said metal.

6. The process of impregnating carbon with metal com-

prising melting said metal, immersing said carbon in said

molten metal and creating a pressure upon said metal.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,083.881. COMPOSITION OF MATTER. Campmll
Scott and Willia m Dkats, Yonkers, N. T. FUed Sept

21. 1911. Serial No. 650.567. (CI. 171—210.)

edges of said ring, the edges of said plates

lapped in superimposed relation and connected

clined web as described.

1,053^83. SCARP-PIN RETAINER. Brl>
PAID. New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 3. 1912.

71^260. (CL 24—165.)

1. An electric contact, comprising a carbon body and

contlnaoos lines of metal extending through the inter-

stices between the particles of the carbon and forming

therewith a homogeneous mass.

2. An electric contact, comprising a carbon block and

metal extending continuously through the interstices be-

tween the particles of the carbon and between the hold-

ing surface and the contact surface of such block.

3. An electric contact comprising a body of carbon par-

ticles In contact with each other, and metal completely

filling the Interstices between the said particles.

4. An electric contact, comprising a porous carbon

body and an Interoenetratlng metal structure, the par-

ticles of each filling the interstices between the particles

of the other.

6. A composition of matter, comprising a porous carbon

structure and an interpenetrating metal structure each

of said structures occupying the interstices between the

particles of the other.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,068,882. NON-REFILL.VBLE BOTTLE. John WlM-

»MLD Scott, Caledonia, N. Y. Filed July 1, 1911. Se-

rial No. 636.377. (CI. 216—66.)

The combination with a bottle neck, of a tubniar shell

fitted within said neck, a yal^e cage located centrally

within said shell and comprising a ring-like base forming

a ralve seat and spaced fingers projecting upwardly from

said base and disposed in contacting engagement with

said shell and a ball ralre normally engaging said^seat.

a guard arranged within said shell and supported by

said fingers, said guard comprising a ring, segmental

shaped shield plates supported by the upper and lower

Ing orar-

}j an In-

Bhsp-
f erial No.

1. K clutch or pin-retainer having a casing provided

with a slot extending longitudinally thereof. ai> inclined

tapering Inner wall and an insertion aperture, adjacent

thereto, a spring-pressed plunger having an operating de-

vice projecting through said slot, said plunger having a

conical end face and provided with a central aperture, a

plurality of gripping devices loosely disposed in pe ctiam-

ber between said Inclined inner wall and said conical end

face, said conical end face being inclined at a less angle

tlian said tapering inner wall so that the pressure upon

the pin is a resultant of that exerted from th« plunger-

head and from the casing-wall, and a cap on the end of

the casing opposite the tapering wall and having an aper-

ture in allnement with said Insertion aperture.

2. A clutch or pin-retainer having a casing^ provided

with a longitudinally extending slot and having a conical

end frovided with an Insertion aperture, and a cap clos-

ing the opposite end of said casing and having an opening

therein, a plunger having a tapering end face and a hol-

low item projecting through said opening, an
,
operating

device carried by said plunger and projecting thfough said

slot, and a plurality of spherical clutch members freely

disposed between said conical end and said tapering end

face, said tapering end face being inclined at a less angle

than said conical end of the casing so that th^ pressure

exerted through the clutch members upon the pin Is a

re8ul|tant of that exerted from the plunger .head and

from; the casing. I

3. A clutch or pin retainer having a casing provided

with a conical end having an insertion aperture, land a cap

dosing the opposite end of said casing and baring a ta-

pering end face and a hollow stem projecting through

said opening, and a plurality of spherical clutch members

freely disposed between said conical end and saiia tapering

end face, said conical end of the casing being inclined at

a greater angle tban the tapering end face of said plunger,

so tiat the pressure exerted through the clutcH members

upoa the pin is a resultant of that exerted
|

from the

plun|^r head and from the casing.

1,061,884. HARROW -CABT. Feahcib T. |8hi7Man,

B^ch Hills. Saskatchewan. Canada. Flle^ MAy 8, 1912.

S#ial No. 696,963. (CI. 66—«1.) 1

1. In a riding attaclunent for harrows, a frtime struc-

ture comprising a pair of forwardly divergent side bars

hav1|ig beveled meeting faces, cross bars connecting said

side Ibars, a bearing sleeve having a bracket interposed be-

tween the beveled meeting faces of the side bars and pro-

vided with a T-head bolted on one of the cross bars, fas-

tening members extending through the rear eads of the

side bars and through the bracket of the bearing sleeve,

a slmft mounted in said sleeve, and a stoere JoOrnaied on

the lower end of the shaft and having a fork jcarrying a

supporting wheel. *

2, In a riding attachment for harrows, a frame strue-

tnr« comprising a pair of forwardly divergent side ban
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having beveled meeting faces, cross bars connecting said
aide bars, a bearing sleeve having a bracket Interposed
between the beveled meeting faces of the side bars, said
bracket being provided with a T-b«ad bolted on one of the
cross bars and with laterally extending flanges overlap-
ping tite upper and lower facea of the side bars, fasten-

ing members extending through the rear ends of the side
bars and through the bracket of the bearing sleeve Inter-
mediate the laterally extending flanges, a shaft mounted
in the sleeve, and a sleeve Journaled on the lower end of
the shaft and having a fork carrying a supporting wheel.

1,063.885. METALLIC RAILWAY-TIE. Sauvml Shob-
MAKER. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to The PennsylvanU
Steel Railway Tie Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a Cor-
poration of Delaware. Original application filed Dec. 80,
1911, Serial No. 668.730. Divided and this application
filed Jan. 27, 1912. Serial No. 673,808. (CI. 238—5 )

1. A metallic railway tie, comprising a body-plate hav-
ing fiaaged edges, and a chair having a concave and corru-
gated body-portion and diverging end-fianges formed with
foot-flanges secured to the face of the body plate.

2. A metalUc railway He, comprising a body-plate hav-
ing flanged edges and tongues struck out to form opposed
abutments, and chairs having concave and corrugated
body-portions and diverging md fianges formed with foot
flanges secured to the face of the body-plate to have their
edges bear against the abutments.

8. A metallic railway tie. comprising a body plate and a
chair upon the underside thereof, having a concave and
corrugated body portion adapted to conUct with the road-
bed.

1.068.886. HORSESHOE. F«aj«k W. Smith. Rochester
N. H. Filed Oct. 21. 1911. Serial No. 655,961 (01*

' 168—28.)

In combination with a horseshoe of the bar type pro-
Tided with threaded openings in the bar portion and in the
rear ends of the side members, a yieldable heel piece hav-
ing a meUl plate molded therein and provided with a cen-
trally disposed tongue to underlap the rear end portion of
the frog find having Ita end portions nnderlapping the r«ar
ends of the side members, and machine screws for secur-
ing the heel piece to the bar poriion and the side mem-
bars of the sbos.

1.068,887. PROCESS FOB PHOTOGRAPHING OBJECTS
WITH PROJECTED BACKGROUNDS. Hcoo Soifxao.
Erfurt. Germany. Filed Mar. 4. 1912. Serial No.
681.662. (CI. 06—6.)

m.
" r

V*""-' -*

T
;

iL.

/

A process of photographing objects with any desirou
background which consists In projecting the background
upon a translucent screen slightly tinted with a non-actinic
color or a color having a weak actinic action located be-
hind the object, lighting the face side of the object and
subjecting the sensitised plate or film to a single exposurs
to simultaneously impress thereon the images of the said
object and the projected background.

1.053.888. BED. Gbobob A. Stackhodsb. FVuitvale. CaL,
assignor to Paciflc Spring Bed Co.. West Berkeley.' Cal.i
a Corporation of California. Filed Feb. 23. 1912 Se-
rial No. 679,272. (CL 6—87.)

•,i' »V, '

1. In a bed structure, the combination of a frame com-
prising a sUtionary part and a part pivoted thereto and
adapted to be swung to vertical or borlsontal position, and
a mattress-carrying spring connected at one end to the
swinging part of the frame and at the opposite cod to the
SUtionary part of said frame, said mattress-carrying
spring being adapted to facilitate movement of the swing-
ing part of the frame from a position slightiy above the
horisontal to a vertical position.

2. A bad structure, comprising a frame having side rails
and a foot member, a sUtionary support having pivots
about which the bed frame may be swung to vertical or
horisontal position, and a mattress carrying spring con-
nected to the bed frame adjacent to its foot end and also
connected to the said stationary support and adapted to
lift the bed frame from a position slightly above a hori-
sontal plane to a vertical position.

8. The combination in a bed, of a head stmctnr«, pivots
on said structure, a foot and side frame mounted on said
pivots snd adapted to be moved into horisontal and ver-
tical positions, a mattress-carrying spring connected to
said frame adjacent to the swinging end of the bed and
also connected to the head structure, said msttiess taiij
Ing spring being adapted to swing the tiltable frame from
an angular position slightly above the horixonUl to a ver-
tical position, and means on the head structure whereby
the tension of the mattresa-carrylng and fraoM-llftlBg
spring may be controlled.

4. The combination In a bed, of a head structure, pivots
on said structure, a foot and side frame mounted on said
pivots and adapted to be moved into horisontal and T«r-
tical positions, s mattress-carrying spring connected to

O
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aaid frame adjacent to tbe foot end tbereof and alao oon-

nected to tbe bead structure, said mattreaa • canring

iprlns being adapted to iwlng tbe frame from an angular

poaitioD slightly above tbe boriiontal to a vertleai posi-

tion, means on the head structure whereby the tension of

the mattress-carrying and frame-lifting spring may be con-

trolled, and a device for changing the line of pull of said

springs wltb relation to the pivots about which tbe frame

swings.

1,053,889. VEHICLE-WHEEL. Josiph Pbamk Stai-

BLCK, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Apr. 24, 1912. Serial

No. 692.907. (Cl. 152—50.)

txr

1. In a vehicle wheel, a spring-spoke formed from a
flat strip of spring-metal having one end formed wltb

means for securing it to a wheel-felly, baring a cunred

main spring-portion, and doubled upon itself to form an
eye and an auxiliary spring-portion curved on a flatter

curve ttian said main-portion and having its free end
only bearing against the concave side of tbe main spring-

portion and Bllr^nble u0on the same.
2. In a vehhl ' wheel, a spring-spoke formed from a flat

strip of spring-metal having one end formed with means
for securing it to a wheel-felly, having a curved main
spring-portion, and doubled upon itself to form an eye
and an auxiliary spring-portion curved on a flatter curve

than said main-portion and having its free end bearing

against the concave side of tbe main spring-portion and
formed with lips on its sides embracing tbe main spring-

portion and slldable upon tbe same.

3. A vehicle wheel, comprising a felly, a flanged hub,

transverse bolts upon the Inner side of said felljr, bolts

Inserted through tbe flanges of tbe hub, and spring-

spokes formed from a atrip of spring-metal having one
end bent into an eye to fit on a bolt In tbe felly and a
curved main spring-portion and doubled upon Itself to

form an eye to fit upon a bolt in tbe bob and an auxiliary
spring-portion curved on a flatter curve than said main-
portion and having Its free end ooly bearing against the

concave side of the main portion and slldable upon tbe

same.

4. A vehicle wheel, comprising a fellz, a flanged bob,
transverse bolts upon tbe Inner side of said felly, bolts

inserted through the flanges of the bub, and spring-spokes
each formed from a strip of spring-metal having one end
bent into an eye to fit on a bolt In tbe felly and a curved
main spring-portion and doubled upon itself to form an
eye to fit upon a bolt in tbe hub and an auxiliary spring-

portion curved on a flatter curve than said main-portion

and having its free end l^earing against the concave side

of the main portion and formed with Ups on its sides

embracing tbe main spring-portion and slldable upon tbe
same.

5. A vehicle wheel, comprising a felly having inwardly
projecting side-flanges, a flanged bub, bolts passed through
the flanges of the felly^ bolts inserted tbtongb the flanges

of the bub and in radial alinement with tbe bolts In tbe
felly, and spring-spokes each formed from a strip of

spring-metal having one end bent into an eye to fit on a
bolt in ttie felly and a curved main spring-portion and
doubled upon itself to form an eye to fit apon a bolt in

the bub and an auxiliary sprinc-portion curved on a flatter

curvf than said main-portion and having its fr««| end bear-

ing against tbe concave side of tbe main portion and
slidat>le upon tbe same.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.063,890. CIGAB-TIP CUTTER. Mathui^
Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed Sept. 27, 1912.

72^.690. (CI." 131—38.)

Stasck,
ierlal No.

A cigar tip cutter comprising two circular dpk shaped
catt< r members plvotally connected together at one edge

and each provided wltb a tip bole at one sile of the

cent#r with cutting edges, a stud carried by one of said

cutter members engaging a curved slot in tb| opposite

menit>er concentric with said pivot to limit th|e relative

movement of tbe cutter members in each dlr^tlon, tbe

position of said memt>er8 and tip boles relative to each

othey being such that said tip holes register |nrlth each

othef at one extremity of tbe cutter movement and are

who$y out of alinement when the cutter members are

superimposed one upon another at the other extremity of

tbe cutter movement, and so that when tbe top holes

register with each other tbe weight of the cutte r members
is etenly distributed upon axes at right angl
otbet and intersectiJBg at tbe center of tbe

cause the cutter members to retain a balance^ position

whet seated upon a cigar tip.

to each
tip hole to

when

1,061.891. WRENCH. OnsTAVX S-raiNKC, Denver. Colo

Fl^ed Feb. 28, 1912. Serial No. 680,398. (Cl. 81—186.)

/a/t"

Iq a wrench, a stationary jaw, a movable JaSr alldably

connected with said stationary jaw, an outwardly tapered

stud formed on said movable jaw, a thimble rotatabty

fixed to said stud and having opposed flat and serrated

faces, and a latch member mounted within said movable

jaw and engageable with tbe thimble at dlameQrically op-

posed points thereof for sustaining the same in adjusted

position for holding either of said faces thereat opposite

the working face of tbe stationary jaw.

1,058,892. AUTOMATIC-TAKE-UP LOCK FOtl SAFES.
FtA.NK J. SUPBH, Portland. Oreg., assignor of one-half

to John E. Davis, Portland, Oreg. Filed Ap^. 7, 1910.

Serial No. 663,986. (CL 109—9.) 1

1. The combination In a door locking mecianism in-

cluding a master member ; a series of wedges tnovable one

over; the other and adapted, when projected, to progres-

sively wedge tbe master member of tbe lock against return

mowement; a series of springs actuating tbe sredges la-

dlvldually ; means restraining the projection of the wedges

by their springs ; and connections between said restrain-

ing (means and the door locking mechanism arranged to

withdraw said restraining means slmnltaneoosllr with tl»e

act of locking tbe door. |

2j The combination in a door locking mecbanism in-

cluing a master member ; a series of wedges laovable one
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over the other and adapted, when projected, to progres-
sively wedge tbe master member of tbe lock against ratom
movement: a series of springs actoating tbe wedges In-
dlvldumlly

; means restraining the projection of the wed«es
by their springs; connections between said restraining
msana and tbe Aoor locking mechanism arranged to with-
draw said restraining means simultaneously with the act
of locking the door ; and means operating to automatically
retract the wedges.

S. Tbe combination in a door locking mechanism includ-
ing a master member

; a case : a slide within tbe case ; a
MTles of wwlges In the slide movable one over the other
and adapted, when projected, to progressively wedge tbe
master member of the lock against return movement • a
series of springs actuating tbe wedges individually aaid
springs arranged to be compressed by the act of advanc-
ing the slide; means restraining the projection of the
wedgas by their springs; connections between aaid re-
straining means and the door locking mechanism ar-
ranged to withdraw aaid restraining means slmulUneously
with the act of locking the door ; means to advance the
slide

:
a latch arranged to lock tbe slide in its advanced

position, and means fer releasing said tatch ; and auto-
matic means for operating said latch releasing means.

4. The comblnatiw ta a door locking mechanism includ-
ing a master member and a time lock ; a slide within the
case; a series of wedges in the slide movable one over the
other and adapted, when projected, to progressively w«dge
the master member of tbe lock against return movement;
a series of springs actuating tbe wedges Individually ; said
springs arranged to be compressed by the aet of advancing
the slide

;
means restraining tbe projection of the wedges

by tlwir springs; connections between said restraining
means and tbe door locking mecbaniiM armaged to wltb-
drsw said restraining means -'Tmltsnsiwslj with the act
of locking the door; and means to advance the slide* a
latch arranged to lock the slide in Its advanced position
and means for releasing said latch ; eonnecUone between
the releasing means of the latch and said time lock ; and
a spring arranged to restore the sUde to its initial posi-
tion when tbe latch is released.

6. The combination In a door locking mechanism Includ-
ing a master member and a time lock; a case; a slide
within tbe case

; a series of wedges in the slide movable
one over the other and adapted, when projected, to pro-
gressively wedge the master member of the lock against
return movement

:
a series of springs actuating the wedges

individually
; said springs arranged to be compressed by

tbe act of advancing the slide ; means restraining the pro-
jection of the wedges by their springs; connections be-
tween said restraining means and the door locking mecha
nlsm arranged to withdraw said restraining means simul-
taneously with tbe act of locking the door ; means to ad
vance tbe sUde

; a latch arranged to lock the slide in its
advanced position, and means for releasing said latch •

connections between the releasing means of the latch
and aaid time lock; said latch releasing meaas and its
connections being arranged to lock said releasing means
againat operation otherwise than by tbe time lock; and
a spring arranged to restore the slide to its Islttel po-
sition when the latch is released.

[Cloim.4 C to n not printed in the Ciaaettc]
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1 , 9 6 S , 8 9 S . TRACTION DEVICE FOR VEHICUB-
WHEELA. GoTTHOLD J. Walt««, Detroit, lOeta. Filed
Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No. 6»l,ei4v (CL 162—M.)

M

1. In a device of the character described, tbe combina-
tion of a fulcrum member adapted to be deUchably secured
at one end to the hub portion of a wheel and extend out-
wardly between the spokes of said wheel, a flexible trac-
tion member attached at one end to the outer end of satd
fulcrum member and adapted to be passed around a rim
and tire of a wheel transversely thereof, a lever to engage
and turn upon the outer end of the fulcrum member and
an adjusting member carried by tbe lever to which the
opposite end of the traction member is attached.

-'. In a device of the character described, the comhina-
tloa of a loop member adapted to be detachablv secured at
one end to the bub portion of a wheel to lie in "the plane of
the spokes thereof, a traction member attached at one end
to the outer end of tbe loop and adapted to be passed trans-
versely around the rim and tire of the wheel, a lever hav-
ing a bearing end to engage and turn upon the ovter end
of the loop, and a naember for securing the opposite end of
the traction member to said lever adjustable longitudinally
and plvotally attached to said lever at a distance from the
point of engagement of the lever with the loop.

3. In a device of the character described, the comblns-
t ion of a flexible traction memlier adapted to be passsd
around a rim and tire of a wheel transverselv thereof a
loop adapted to be detaehably attached at one end to tha
hub portion of a wheel to lie between tbe spokes thereat
one end of said traction member being attached to the
outer end of said loop, a forked lever having bearings at
one end to engage the outer end of the loop, means ft»r ad-
justably attaching the opposite end of the traction mem
ber to said lavar Intermediate the ends of said lever andmeans oa tbe end of said lever to engage said loop for held-
ing the lever in the position to which it is turned.

4. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a loop, a flexible traction member attached at one
end to the outer end of the loop, a lever to engage and tarn
upoa tha outer end of the loop and swing through said
loop, means for attaching the opposite end of the traction
member to tbe lever intermediate the ends of said lever
and means carried by tbe lever for engaging the loop and
holding the lever when turned through the loop.

5. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a loop, a flexible traction member attached at one
end to the outer end of tbe loop, a lever attached to the op
posite end of the traction member intermediate ita ends
and provided with bearings at its end to engage the end of
the loop and turn thereon through the loop, and a gfavlty
dog carried by the free end of the lever to engage the Inner
end of the loop and hold the lever turned therethrough

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,063.894. VALVE FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION KX-
OINBS. RoBEBT H. AOAMH, Detroit. Mich. Filed Nov
26. 1911. Serial No. 662,289. (Cl. 136—7.)
1. A valve for internal combustion engines, having In

combination with a cylinder provided with an exhaust
and an inlet port, a pair of sleeves redproeable across
the bead of the cylinder, a partition In the inner sleeve
dividing the same Into an exhaust and an Inlet compart-
mwit, saA sleeve being provided with a port leading into
each compartment, some of the porta of the sleev«s being
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adapted to register with each other and the exhaoat port

Into the cylinder, and the other porta adapted to register

with each other and the Inlet port into the cylinder at pre-

determined perlodB, Bubetantially as described.

2. A valve for internal combustion engines, having in

combination with a cylinder provided with an exhaust and

an inlet port, a valve chamber or bore across the cylinder

heads, provided with exhaust and Inlet porta, a pair of

sleeves reciprocable In said bore, partitions in the Inner

sleeve dividing the same into a closed inlet and a closed

exhaust compartment, each sleeve being provided with a

port leading into each compartment and reglsterable at

predetermined periods with its companion sleeve port and

the companion port leading Into the cyHnder, and each

sleeve being provided with a port leading out of each com-

partment and reglsterable at predetermined periods with

Its companion sleeve port and the port In the bore leading

from that compartment, substantially afc described.

3. A valve for internal combustion engine, having In

combination with a plurality of cylinders provided with

ports, a pair of sleeves, each sleeve provided with ports

and adapted to recrprocat* across all the cylinders, a plu-

rality of partitions in the Inner sleeve djvldlng the inner

sleeve Into compartments for inlet 0^ gases and outlet of

burnt gisea, and valve operatlng^gear for reciprocating the

aleeves so that at predetermined periods communication la

established between each of the cylhiders and an Inlet

compartment and an outlet compartment, substantially aa

described.

4. A valve for internal combustion engines, having in

combination with a plurality of cylinders provided with

ports, a sleeve reciprocab^^ across all the cylindera, a

plurality of partitions in said sleeve dividing the same

Into compartments for inlet of gases and outlet of burnt

gases, the sleeve being provided with ports leading into

the compartments, and means for causing communication

to be established between each cylinder and an inlet com-

partment and an outlet compartment at predetermined

perioda, substantially as described.

1,053,895. BALL -CASTER. Henhv L. ALOBKsiissEN,

Prospect Hill, Mo., assignor of one-half to William T.

Parrell, St. Loula, Mo. Filed May 21, 1912. Serial No.

698.852. (CI. 16—151.)

1. In a caster, a cnp shaped body portion having Inte-

gral spaced apart projections from Ita lower margin, a cup

having a perforated flange, a perforated ring having a

depending flange, said projections arranged to be inserted

through said perforated flange and perforated ring ana

clenched, a large ball arranged to be held in place by said

depending flange, and a plurality of small balls arranged

for rolling contact with said large ball and with said cup.

2. A caster, comprising a cup shaped body portion hav-

ing an integral hollow stem, and integral projectlona at Its

lower margin, a cup arranged to contain a quantity of

small balls, and a retainer having a'depending flange ar-

ranged to hold in place a large ball, said projections on

the lower margin of the body portion arranged to secure

the cup and the retainer to the body portion.

3. A caster, comprising a large ball and a number of

imall balla In roUlng contact therewith, a cup arranged

to engage with the small balls, a body portion einbracinff

said cop and provided with means for attachmenit with an

articls to be supported, a retaining ring for tb^ smaller

balls having its upper surface above the eentet* of the

larger ball, an Integral depending flange on said ring hav-

ing Ita lower end beneath the center of the larae ball In

order

tegra

to secure the large ball in place, a flange firmed In-

_^ ^ with said cup, there being perforations in s^id flange

an°d^ said ring, and integral projections carried by the

body of the caster arranged to be Inserted through said

perforations and clenched to secure the parts of ^he caster

together.

1,054896. WATCHCASE-BOX. Samukl B. All^n, Provi

de^ce, R. I., assignor to Oorham Manufacturing Com
paiy. Providence, B. I., a Corporation of Rhole Island

Fifed Sept. 23, 1912. Serial No. 721,936. (CI. fell— 28.

1. In a watch case box, a cloth covered basei having »

dotlJ covered circular upstanding rim formed with an in-

dented part, a backing plate secured to said bate, a ring

on t»e backing plate having iU upper edge en^ged wltl>

the llop of the rtm, a covered rtng seating on tlie backing

Plata and extending above the rtm and formed with a

cut-out part that registers with the IndenUtion ^ the rim,

a cloth covered bottom aeatlng on the backing plkte. and a

flnisiing backing secured to the backing plate.
J

2. In a watch case box, a cloth covered basei having a

cloth covered circular upstanding rtm formed With an In-

dentfd part, a backing plate secured to said b«»e, a ring

on t|ie backing plate having Its upper edge enffaged with

the <op of the rim. and a covered ring seating oO the back-

ing plate, and extending above the rim and foriied with a

cut-<iut part that registers with the indentation ef the rim.

3. In a watch case box. a plate, a rim secured to the

plat4 and having an overhanging upper end, a rl$ig secured

betwteen the plate and said overhanging upper fend of the

rtm, and a second ring in the first named ring engaging tto«

Innef circumference of the latter and engaging said over

hanging upper end of the rim and projecting tbOTe «ld.

upper end of the rim. I

4. In a watch case box, a plate, a rim on tie plate, a

ring' secured to the plate and rtm to brace the rim, and a

seeotid rtng aecured to the plate and extending^ above the

first named ring and the rim, the rings and itia harlng

Indaited portions to receive the watch stem.

5.i In a watch case box, a plate, a rim on the plate, a

ring secured to the plate and rtm to brace the rli»i. a second

ring secured to the plate and extending abovfe the first

named ring and the rim, the rings and rim having indent-

ed portlona to receive the watch stem, and a bottom which

seats on the plate and engages the Inner circuiliference or

the second named ring.
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1.068,897. VENDING APPARATUS OB MACHINE
FasoiaicK G. Axt and BttnAU B Goodbich, Newark.
N. J., aaslgnors of one-third to William J. Birken. New-
ark, N. J. Original application filed July 24, 1911, Se-
rial No. 640.058. Divided and thla application filed June
«, 1912. SerUl No. 701.951. (Cl. 194—67 )

1- In a vending machine, the herein-described meana for
locking an oscllUtory rock-plate, consisting of a postformed with a bearing-portion, a lock-pin slldably arrangedm said bearing portion, said lock-pin having ita respective
end-portions proJecUng from the opposite ends of said bear-

.f:r^?°'
'° '™ «<'^'"J«°K 'rom said post, a coln-actu

ated bell-crank pivoted upon aaid arm. said bell-crank
being plvouily connected with the one end-portion of aaid
lockpln. and a spring between said bell-crank and aaid
post. subsUntUlly as and for the purpotK-s set forth

2 In a vending machine, the herein described means for
locking an oscillatory rock-plate, consisting of a postformed with a bearing-portion, a lock-pin alldably arranged
in aaid bearing-portion, said lock pin having lu respective
end-portions projecting from the opposite ends of said
bearing-portion, an arm extending from aaid post, a coin-
actuated bell-crank pivoted upon aaid arm. aaid bell-crank
being plvoUUy connected with the one end portion of aaid
lock-pin. and a spring betwt^n said bell-crank and said
post, combined with a sector provided with a cam-like sur
face-portion in slldable engagement with the other end-
portlon of said lock pin, snbsUntlally as and for the pur-
poses set forth.

*^

8. In a vending machine, the combination, with the shellor casing thereon and a goods-containing frame-work ofa coin-ehute comprising a chute-member formed with' an

^7.«r ?^ 'Ty ^'^^''°' * *** P*"°*»"y "™''»f«<J with
relation to aaid open portion, and means connected with
said gate having a member adapted to be brought Into en-gagement with a package in said frame work to close said
gate, and when not In engagement with a package eaus
tag said gate to assume an opened relation to said chute-
member. "u«e-

4. In a vending machine, the combination, with the shell
or casing thereof and a goods-containing frame-work of
a coin-chute comprising a chute member formed with an
open or cutaway portion, a gate plvoUlly arranged with
relation to said open portion, an arm pivotally connected
with said gate, a rod oscUlatorily arranged in the casing
or tbe vending machine, and pivotally connected at Its
upper end portion with said arm, a swlng-plate with which
the lower end-portion of said rod la connected, and means
connected with said swlng-pIate adapted to be brought into
engagement with a package In said frame work to close
said gate, and when not in engagement with a package
caualng said gate to assume an open relation to laid chute-
member.

6. In a vending machtae, the combination, with the shell
or casing thereof and a goods-containing frame-work, of
a coin chute comprising a chute-member formed with an
open or cut away portion, a gate plvoUUy arranged with
relation to aaid open portion, an arm pivotally connected
with said gate, a rod oscUlatorily arranged In the casing
of the vending machine, and pivotally connected at its 1

upper end-portion with said arm, a swing-plate with which
the lower end-portion of said rod is connected, and means
connected with said swing pUte adapted to be brought
into engagement with a package In aaid frame-work to
close said gate, and when not ta engagement with a pack-
age caosing said gate to assume an open relation to said
chute-member, consisting of an arm projecting from aaid
swlngplate. and a roller mounted upon said arm, said
roller being adapted to be brought tato rolling engagement
with aaid package.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed ta the Oasette.J

1.068.898. PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING BOTTLE-
CLOSURES. Albxand»b BooDiNrFY. Nsw York, N. I.,
aaslgnor to International Cork Company, Brooklyii'
N. Y.. a Corporation of New York, (h-lglnal application
filed May 27, 1911, Serial No. 629,871. Divided and thla
application filed Sept. 9. 1911. Serial No. 648.602. Re-
newed Aug. 7. 1912. Serial No. 718,942 (O

In a process for the manufacture of bottle closures ofthe cap variety, which consists, first, in plactag a fusible
binding medium Into the metallic cap. second, heating themetalUc cap and binding medium for property fustag the
latter, third, deposlttag a sealtag disk tato the cap on topof the fused btading medium, and. fourth, subjecting theassembled closure to pressure while the binding ma-
terial is hardening.

1.068.899. TRAINSTOP SYSTEM. JoHW H. Booii. New
York. N. Y.. assignor of two-fifths to Frank Bach and
atae one-hundredths to Karl Emll Wllhelm Blchela, New

(Cl 246-^26
^^^ "''" ^^' ^®^^ ^"^^ *** 070.410.

1. In a train stop system, the combination with a track,
of two sectional electric conductors along the track, divid-
ing the latter Into uniform blocks and of which a section
In one block of one conductor is conductlvely connected
to a section In the next block of the other coodoctor, a
moving vehicle having an electric source of which one
pole is connected to the track and the other to one of said
sectional conductors, a motor, a circuit breaker, ntsans for
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operating the latter, one pole of said motor being caa-

nected to tbe track and the other to the second conductor,

Mid connection leading tbrongh said clrenlt breaker,

means condoctlvely connected to the track, means on tbe

ehlcle adapted to control said first named means and to

make contact with the second named means, and an electric

connection between said electric sonrce and s>»ld third

named means, so that when contact Is made betwft^n said

second and third means the said circuit breaker will be

actuated to break the connection between said motor and

the said second conductor.

2. In a train stop system, the combination with a track,

of two sectional electric conductors along the track divid-

ing the latter Into uniform blocka and of which a sectUn

in one block of one conductor Is conductlvely connected to

a section In the next block of the other conductor, a mov-

ing vehicle havln^r an electric source of which one pole is

connected to the track and the other to the one of said

sectional conductors, a motor, a clrcnlt breaker, means for

operating the latter, one pole of uAd motor being conduc-

tlvely connected to the track and the other pole to

tbe said other conductor, said connection leading through

said circuit breaker, a contact rail adjacent and con-

ductlvely connected to the track, a contact point on

the vehicle adapted to make contact with said rail,

an electric connection between said electric source and

the said contact point, so arranged that when the cir-

cuit is closed by tbe contact of said contact point and

rail, said circuit will control said first named means, and

a second circuit breaker interposed between said flrat

named means and said contact point, so that when the con-

nection between said first named means and said contact

point is broken by said second circuit breaker the contact

made between said contact point and rail will be Inef-

fective and the breaking aC the connection between tha

motor and the second conductor is prevented.

3. In a train stop system, the combination with a track,

of two sectional electric condacton along tbe track, dlvlA-

Ing the latter into uniform blocks and of which a section

in one block of one conductor la conductlvely connected to

a section in the next block of the other conductor, a mov-

ing vehicle having an electric seuree of which one pole is

connected to the track and the other to one of said aec-

tional conductors, a motor, a circuit breaker, electrical

means for operating the latter, one pole of the motor being

conductlvely connected to the track and the other pole

thereof to said second conductor, said connection leading

through said circuit breaker, contact rails conductlvely con-

nected to the track, two contact points on the vehicle

adapted to successively make contact with the respective

contact rails, an electric connection between the electric

source, said electric means and one contact point, a second

circuit breaker Interposed between said electric means and

said last named contact point, electrical means for op-

erating said second circuit breaker, an electric connection

leading from the other contact point through said second

circuit breaker and operating means to said second con-

ductor, so that when contact Is made between the last

named contact point and its respective contact rail, while

the second conductor is energised by a circuit flowing

through it and the track, the said second circuit breaker

will be caused to break the connection between the first

named means and the first named contact point.

4. In a train stop system, the combination with a track,

of two sectional electric conductors along tbe track, divid-

ing the latter Into uniform blocks and of which a section

in one block of one conductor Is conductlvely connected to

a section in the next block of the other conductor, a mov-

ing vehicle having an electric source of which one pole Is

connected to the track and the other to one of said sec-

tional conductors, a motor, a circuit breaker, separate elec-

trical means for opening and closing the latter, one pole of

the motor being conductlvely connected to the track and

the other pole thereof to the said second conductor, said

connection leading through said circuit breaker, two con-

tact rails condoctlvely connected to and arranged at differ-

ent placea along the track, two contact points on the ve-

hicle adapted to successively make contact with the respec-

tive contact rails, electric connections between said elec-

tric source and said two contact points, said confiections

leading through said electrical opening and closing means

respectively, whereby when one of said contact points

makes contact with Its respective rail, the clrcnlt {breaker

win b« opened and when the other contact point makes

contact with Its eonUct rail the circuit breaker will be

closed.
j

5. la a train atop system, the combination with a track,

of two sectional electric conductors along the tra^k divid-

ing the latter Into uniform blocks and of which i section

in one block of one conductor Is conductlvely connected to

a section in the next block of the other conductor^ a mov-

ing vekicle having an electric source of which one pole is

connected to the track and the other to one of ^id sec-

tional conductors, a motor, a circuit breaker, separate elec-

trical Cleans for opening and closing the latter, one pole of

said motor being conductlvely connected to tbe taack and
the other pole thereof to the said other conductor, ttald

connection leading through said circuit breaker, tliree con-

tact points carried by said vehicle, three contact rails

therefor conductlvely connected to the track and tt which

two Ate arranged adjacent to each other and one kt a dis-

tance from the said two contact points, the said contact

points being adapted to successively come into contjact with

their tespective rails, an electric connection betwjeen said

electric source and one of said adjacent contact points, an

electric connection between the electric source and' the said

third contact point, said electric connections leading

through aforesaid electrical opening and closing D|eans re-

spectitely. a second drcult breaker InterpoBed {between

the aflnvsaid one of the two adjacent contact points and

the said electric means for opening the first named circuit

breaker, electrical means for operating said second circuit

breaktf', an electric connection leading from the other of

the two adjacent contact points and through salil second

clrcnlt breaker operating means to said second conductor

so that when contact is made between the last named con-

tact p*lnt and its respective contact rail while tlje second

conduetor is energized by a circuit flowing through It and

the track the said second circuit breaker will Wb caused

to break the connection between the opening itieans of

the first named circuit breaker and the first of

ad}ac<Kit contact points.

tbe two

1.063,$00. HINGE-BUTT. HaiiaT L. Bbadlst, <leccaaed.

New Haven, Coon., by Bessie Lee Bradley, esecutriz,

Neif Haven, Conn., aaaignor to Tbe Atlas Mafiufactar-

Ing Company, New Haven, Conn.,^* Corporatloli. File*

Ma} 4, 1012. SerUl No. 096.161. (CI. 16—1)07.)

A Binge butt the leaves of which each comprlsel two out-

wardfy extending reversely turned, separately forified arms,

each arm having an integral knuckle, a pin Extending

through said knuckles, and a bar connecting th^ arms uf

eaf.each

1,063^1. MOWER. Walter BcBLrxo, Oranf Rapids,

Mieh. Filed June 1. 1911. Serial No. 630.1(26. (CI.

56^100.)
1. In combination with an automobile bavin| a front

azletfee and a back axletree vrlth two front wheefls mount-

ed on the front axletree and two fear wheels mounted on

the rear axletree, an arm centrally mounted upon one of

the i^r wheels, a cotter bar firmly supported

parallel with the front axletree, and means for

the ctitter bar from the arm on tbe rear wheel.

'rom, and
actnatteg
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2. In combination with an aotomoUle having a frost
•leteee and a rear axletree. two front wheels mooaMl
'•B the front axletree and two rear wheels mountel on the
rear axletree, an arm concentrically mounted on one of
the rear wheels and having bevel gear teeth around the
outer end, a cutter bar firmly supported from the front
axletree, a shaft passing centrally through the arm longl-

#> a

todinally thereof, a bearing secured to the outer end of
said shaft, a abaft Journaled In said bearing and having a
bevel gear wheel arranged to mesh with the gear teeth at
the end of tbe arm, a universal Joint connection near the
end of said shaft with said end Journaled to a support
from the front axletree, and a crank thereon to transform
the rotary motion of tbe wheel to a reciprocating motion
at the cutter bar.

1.053.902. DOLL. ALick HAkOiKO BoTLkt. Evanston,
111. Filed Apr. 18, 1910. Serial No. 666,208. (CI
46—to.)

*

1. A doll havtaig a body portion and legs rigidly se-
cured thereto, there being pivotal jotnU in aaid legs re-
mote from the body portion.

2. A doU having a body portion and legs rigidly ae-
cured thereto, there being pIvoUl Jolnu in said legs re-
mote from the body portion, the axes of said pivotal Joints
extending at an angle to the longitudinai axaa of the
legs.

3. A doll having a body portion and legs rigidly se-
cured thereto, said legs being divided by a plane of cleav-
age remote from the body portion, the said plane of
cleavage extending at an acute angle to the longitudinal
axee of the legs, and a plvoUl connection Joining tbe said
divided portlone of the legs.

4. A doU having a body portion formed of a plurality
of suitably cut pieces of flexible fabric Joined together
and provided with suiuble padding on the interior there-
of and legs rigidly secured to the said body portion, there
being pivotal Joints In said legs remote from the body por-
Uon, said Joints being formed by planes of cleavage eever-
ing said legs along downwardly converging planea, aad
pivoUI means connecting the aaid divided portions of the
lege.

5. A doU having a body portion and lees rlgldlr secured
thereto, there being pivotal Jolnta wholly within said
laaa. the axee of which extend at an angle to the loogi-
todlnal azea of the legs.

[GteiBBs 6 and 7 not printed la the (laaetta.)

1^663jB0a. BOTTLK^ASHINO MACHINB. HsntT J.
Cbuadm, Chicago, 111., aaaignor of one-half to John H.
Roherts and George W. Koberts, Chicago, IlL Filed
Jan. 3. 1910. Serial No. 6»6,013. (CI. 141—7.)

1. In a bottle washing machine, the combination with
a rotary main frame, of bottle washing apparatus rout-
ing therewith, an endleas traveling conveyer rotating
around said main frauM and leading to points remote
therefrom, bottle holders carried by said conveyer, aad
means for operating said parts in properly timed reU-
tlon.

2. la a bottle washing machine, the combination with a
roUry main frame, of an endless conveyer traveling
around said main frame, and leading thence to points re-
mote from said main frame, means for continuously driv-
ing said conveyer, bottle holders carried by the conveyer,
mechanlam for washing the exterior and interior of the
bottles, and means for actuating said various mecha-
nisou in properly timed relation.

8. In a botOe washing apparatus, the combination with
a roUry main frame, of a conveyer traveling with said
main frame, bottle holders carried thereby, means for
continuously driving said conveyer and main frame, bottle
washing apparatus carried by the Utter, whereby the bottlee
are washed during the uninterrupted travel of said con-
veyer, and means for actuating said various mechanisms
In properly timed relation.

4. In a bottle washing machine, the combination with
a rotary main frame, of bottle washing apparatus rotat-
ing therewith, bottle carriers continuously rotstlng liround
aid main frame, and means for actuating said various
mechanisms in properly timed relation whereby the bottlee
are washed during the uninterrupted travel of said car-
riers.

6. In a bottle washing machine, the combination with
a rotary main frame, of an endless conveyer provided
with a plurality of botUe holders rotating around said
main frame and leading thence to points remote there-
from whereby only a portion of the bottles travel around
the main frame at a given time and means for waahiqg
the bottles during the roUtlon of said main frame.

ICnainu 6 to 24 not printed in the Gaaette.l

1,053,904. AIR-COMPRESBOR GOVERNOR. Rddolfh
CovMADKU, Erie, Pa. Filed Oct. 26, 1910. SerUl No
689.229. Renewed July 12. 1912. Serial No. 709,064.
(CL 108—96.)
1. In a pump governor, the combination of a valve con-

trolling the fiow of motive fluid actuating the pomp ; «( a
centrifugal governor member having a centrifugal ele-
Bent compriaing a rotating weight and a centripetal ele-
ment, said elements being arranped with a pronounced in-
crease In teneion over theoretic tension as the weigbta
move ontwardly

; a pressure device : a connection betw««
oentrifugml governor member aad the valve; and means
actuated by aaid pressure device and acting on said coa-
nettion for varying the reUtlve positt<iM of said meatbar
and tbe valve.

2. In a pomp governor, the combination of a valve co»
palling the flow nrf motive fluid actnating the pump; a
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pentrlfagal goremor haring a centrlfagal element com-

prlalng a rotating weight and a centripetal element haT-

ing a pronounced Increase in tension over theoretic ten-

sion as the weights move outwardly ; a pressure device

;

a connection between the centrifugal governor member
and the valve ; and means actuated by said pressure de-

vice and acting on said connection for varying the rela-

tive positions of said member and the valve.

3. In a pump governor, the combination of a valve con-

trolling the flow of motive fluid actuating the pump ; a

centrifugal governor member having a centrifugal ele-

ment comprising a rotating weight and a centripetal ele-

ment the said elements being opposed and arranged to

^ve a pronounced increase In tension over theoretic ten-

sion as the weights move outwardly ; a pressure device ; a

connection between the ceitrlfugal governor member and

the valve, comprising a lever ; and means actuated by said

pressure device and acting on the fulcrum of the lever for

varying the relative positions of said member and valve.

4. In a pump governor, the combination of a valve con-

trolling the flow of motive fluid actuating the pomp; a

centrifugal governor member having a centrifugal ele-

ment comprising a plurality of weights and a centripetal

element, comprising a pressure-exerting device connected

to and operating on both weights, the device and connec-

tion between the device and weights giving a pronounced

increase in tension over theoretic tension as the weights

move outwardly ; a pressure device ; a valve actuated

connection between the centrifugal governor member and

the valve ; and means actuated by said pressure device and

acting upon said valve actuating said connection for

varying the relative positions of said member and the

Talve.

6. In a pump governor, the combination of a valve con-

- trolling the flow of motive flold actuated by the pump

;

a centrifugal governor member having a centrifugal ele-

ment and a centripetal element, the centripetal element

comprising a spring without the plane of the weights, and
the centripetal element having a pronounced increase

in tension over theoretic tension as the weights move out-

wardly ; a pressure device ; a connection between the cen-

trifugal governor member and the valve ; and means ac-

tuated by said pressure device and acting on said connec-

tion for varying the relative positions of the said member
and the valve.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,053.905. BOTTLE. Oeobok R. Couls, Seattle, Wash.
Filed Dec. 16, 190e. Serial No. 533,283. (CI. 215—66.)

In a device of the class described, a bottle neck having

a transverse partition at its base provided with a tapered

central aperture, a ball closing said aperture, a substan-

tially cylindrical member inserted in said neck and having

a perforated bottom wall, a dome in said bottom wall of

the cylindrical member overlying the tapered aperture

In the transverse partition of the neck to hold the ball

In position, depending members on the bottom face of the

bottom wall of said cylindrical member for spacing Its

bottom from the transverse partition of the neck, said

depenAng members being provided with passages Icommu-
nieatiqg with the inner part of the dome and With the

perforations in the bottom wall of the cylindrical member

througii the space between said bottom wall and tl^e trans-

verse partition of the neck, and means for secuflng the

cyllndfical member in said neck.

1,053.S|06. INSTANTANEOUS WATBR-HBATEtt. Rn-
NOL#8 C. Fraupton, Plttsbargh, Pa., assignor io Pitts-

burg Water Heater Company. Allegheny. Pa., a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Original application filed Nov.

6, IfOT, Serial No. 400,905. Divided and this applica-

tion filed Apr. 7, 1910. Serial No. 654,02t2. (C\.

126-^-351.)

^^^

i* "

1. The combination with a thermostat, of a ^11 tate

heater having upper and lower sections and counting of

a continuous tube, a cold water inlet to the uppe^ section,

a confection from the lower end of the upper section to

the lolwer end of the lower section, an outlet from the

upper end of the lower section passing through the ther-

mostat, and a return circulation pipe connected to the

lower section Iwlow the outlet of such section.
|

2. the combination with a thermostat, of a ^oll tube

heated having upper and lower sections and c^slitinf
of a c|>ntinnou8 tube, a cold water inlet to the ubper aec-

tion, a connection from the lower end of the npper sec-

tion t0 the lower end of the lower section, an outlet from

the upper end of the lower section passing through the

thermostat, a return circulation pipe connected to the

lower section below the outlet of snch section, and means
for preventing a back flow through such return ci^ulatlon

pipe.

3. "Ilie combination with a thermostat, of a ^il tnbe

heate^ consisting of a continnoos tube and havliig a cold

water Inlet to the upper end. an outlet from the ibwer end

passing through the thermostat, a return circulation pipe

connected to the heater intermediate its ends, and means

for preventing a back flow through such return clfcnlatlon

pipe.

4. In combination In an instantaneous heaterj a series

of heating colls, arranged one above the other an4 consist-

ing of a contlnnons tube, a cold water inlet to the upper

heating colls, a burner, a thermostat casing, a thermostat

therein for controlling the supply of fuel to the burner,

and a pair of connections between separated points in the

casing to the lower heating coils at different elevations

so arranged that a continuous circulation is soured
through only the thermostat casing and through the lower

porti<Bi of the ooils lying between the said connectfons.
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5. In combination, a vertical coil tnbe heater compris-
ing a continuous tube and having an upper set of coils
and a set of colls below snch upper set, a burner there-
beneath, a cold water inlet to the upper set of coila, a
thermostat casing, a thermostat therein for controlling
the supply of fuel to the burner, a connection extending
from one portion of the casing to the upper portion of
the lower set of colls, and a connection extending from
another portion of the casing and leading into the lower
portion of the lower set of colls, and arranged so that
a continuous circulation is secured through the casing and
the lower set of coils only lying between the said connec-
tions.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaiette.] .

1.053.907. BURIAL-CASKET. Fbsdcbick D. GaBDNmt.
St. Louis, Mo. Filed Nov. 15, 1911. Serial No. 6(K).58«!
(CI. 27—3.)

n^TV

The improved burial casket, comprising a body, a lid
hinged to said body and both body and lid having matched
octagonal ends, and a lining secured to the lid and ar-
ranged to open with said lid and act as a screen to con-
ceal the unsightly triangular spaces between the ends of
said body and lid, whenever the lid la opened.

1,053,908. METHOD OF PREPARING TINNED 8HBBT-
IRON BOXES. Ac, FOR DETINNING. Hans Gold-
scuif IDT, Esaen - on - the - Ruhr, Germany, assignor to
Goldschmldt Detlnning Company, New York, N. T., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Original application filed

Jan. 22. 1907, Serial No. 363.686. Divided and this
application filed June SO, 1911. Serial No. 636,162.
(CI. 164—10.6.)

J A-^A^..^.^t..L^±jl /!;.^_1.

i. A method of preparing tinned boxes and the like for
detinninf, consisting In first partially compressing and

img thsperforating said boxes, and tlien further oompt
same.

2. A method of preparing tinned boxes and the like for
detlnning, consisting in first partially compressing and
perforating said boxes, and then further compressing aad
perforating the same.

8. A method of preparing tinned boxes and the like for
detlnning, consisting in first partially compreaaing and
coarsely perforating tinned boxes, and then further com-
preaaing and finely perforating the same.

4. A method of preparing tinned boxes and the like tot
detlnning, consisting in first partially compressing sad
perforating said boxes, and simultaneously feeding ttte

same, and then further compressing and perforating said
boxes, and aimultaneouaiy feeding the same.

5. A method of preparing tinned boxes and the like for
detlnning. consisting in first partially rolling and per-
forating tinned boxes, and then further rolling and per-
forating the same.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1,063,909. GEARING. Thomas J. Osat, Indianapolis.
Ind., assignor, by direct and mesne asslgnmoits, of one-
half to Robert C. Light, one-eighth to Henry N. Spaan.
and one-eighth to William Bosson. Indianapolis. Ind.
Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial No. 718,428. (Cl. 74—88.)

g^-Si?^?-^

1. The combination of a driving shaft, an ecceatrte
routing therewith, a driven shaft, an internal gear wheel
secured to the driven shaft, a spur-gear wheel mounted
on the eccentric and having teeth engaging the teeth of
the internal gear wheel, means to prevent the rotation of
the spur-Kear wheel under a predetermined rotary speed
of the internal gear wheel, said means permitting the ro-
tation of the spur-gear wheel when the rotation of the
internal gear wheel exceeds said predetermined speed.

2. The combination of a driving shaft, an eccentric ro-
tating therewith, a driven shaft, an internal gear wheel
secured to the driven shaft, a spnr-gear wtieel mounted on
the eccentric and having teeth engaging the teeth of the
Internal gear wheel, means to prevent the rotation of the
spur-gear wheel under a predetermined rotary speed of
the internal gear wheel comprising a plate, means to
lock the plate to the spur-gear wheel to permit a fioatlng
movement of the latter, and means to lock the plate
against rotation under normal condltlona, said means
permitting the rotation of ssid piste and spnr-gsar
wheel when the rotation of the Internal gear wheel ex-
ceeds a predetermined speed.

3. The combination of a driving shaft, an eccentric ro-
tating therewith, a driven shaft, an Internal gear wheel
secured to the driven shaft, a spur-gear wheel mounted
on the' eccentric and having teeth engaging the teeth of
the internal gear wheel, means to prevent the rotation of
the spur-gear wheel under a predetermined speed of the
Internal gear wheel comprising an annular plate locksd
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to the tnteraal gear wbe«l to permit only a flo«tlDg move-
ment of the latter, a ring sarroundlng the annalar plate

hartecr a ball-race In tta inner aorface, said plate having
cam pockets, balls in said pockets to frictlonally lock the

plate aod ring, and means to lock the ring and to aato-

matically release it above a predetermined resistance.

4. The combination of a driving shaft, an eccentric

rotating therewith, a driven shaft, an internal gear wheel

secured to the driven shaft, a spar-gear wheel mounted on
the eccentric and having teeth engaging the teeth of the
Internal gear wheel, and means to prevent the rotation

•f the spar-gear lebeel under a predetermtaed speed of the

Internal gear wheel comprising a ring, means to lock it

and to automatically release It above a predetermined

speed, an annular plate mounted within the bove of the

ring, a ball lock between the plate and ring to permit In-

dependent movement in one direction of the plate and
ring, a second annalar plate between said first annular
plate and the spur-gear wheel, said second plate having
radial slots In two diametrical lines at right angles to

each other, friction rollers carried by the first plate work-

ing in the slots In one diameter of the second plate and
like friction roUers from the spur-gear wheel working in

the slots of the %ther diameter of said second plate.

5. The combination of a driving shaft, an eccentric

rotating therewith, a driven shaft, an Internal gear wheel,

means connecting the internal gear wheel with the driven

shaft and adapted to release at a predetermined strain on
said connecting means, a spur-gear wheel mounted on the

eccentric and having teeth engaging the teeth of the in-

ternal gear wheel, and means to prevent the rotation of

the spur-gear wheel.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oazette.]

1.06.^,910. LOCKING DEVICE FOB TRAIN-PIPE COU-
PLINGS. Wabkcn a. GanMLAW, Melrose, Mass., as-

signor to The Greenlaw Manufacturing Co., Boston.
Mass., a Corporation of Maine. Filed Aug. 23, 1911.
Serial No. 646,636. (CI. 137—89.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination
of two like coupling members provided with ports adapted
to register and having interlocking flanges; a bortsontal

pivot member extending transversely of one of said cou-

pling members ; a bar mounted on said pivot member «nd
normally resting on the locking flange of the other cou-

pling member ; and a key carried by the member to which
said bar Is pivoted engaging the outer face of said bar be-

tween Its pivot and end thereby preventing its movement
about tta plTOt.

2. In a device of the cla« described, the combination of

two Ilka coupling members provided with ports adapted
to register and having interlocking flanges ; a borlEontal

pivot member extending transversely of one of said cou-

pling meidben ; a bar monted on mid phrot member and
normally resting on the locking flange of the other cou-
pling iiiemlter : h key carried by the member to which said
bar is pivoted engaging the outer face of said bar between
tta pivot and end thereby preventing its movement about
its plTOt ; and means for preventing the accidental dla-

plaoement of said key.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination
of two like coupling members provided with ports adapted
to register and having interlocking flanges ; a bar pivotolly

secured to one member and normally resting on the lock-

ing flange of the other ; a slotted ear projecting from said
member on either side of said trar ; and a key In said slot

adapted to prevent the movement of said bar about its

Ptvot.

4 In a device «f the eiass descrlbad, tba ^mbinatlon
of two like conplinc members provided wltb pe^ta adapted
to register and having interlocking flanges ; ja bar plv-

otally secured to one member and normally < resting on
the locking flange of the other; a slotted eaif pro)«ctlng

troia aaid member on either side of said bar;; a key In

said slot resting upon the outer face of said bar between
its pivot and end thereby preventing the movement of

salt bar about its pivot ; and a shoulder oyi said key
adapted to engage with one of aaid ears to Iprevent Its

accidental displacement. I

Su In a device of the class deoerlbed, the (tombination
of two like coupling members provided with ports adapted
to register and having Interlocking flanges; a pipe elbow
sectred to one of said members and provided ffith a pivot
member ; a bar mounted on said pivot and normally rest-

ing on the other coupling member ; and meana carried by
sal4 elbow preventing the movement of said blir from its

normal position and thereby positively locking the cou-
pling members together.

[<;ialms 6 to 11 not printed in the Gaiette.

I,0i3,911. MACHINE FOB MERCERIZING YARN IN
3KEINS. I'adl Hah.x. Niederlahnsteln, Germany,
filed Feb. 6, 1912. Serial No. 676,378. (ci 8—20.)

In a yarn mercerising machine, the tombination

witli two superposed rollers adapted to itpetcb yam
skeins and to be rotated, of a sieve adapted to encircle

the yam skein on said two rollers, a casing ^urroundlng
sali sieve and adapted to be thereby closed { on the In-

sidf, and a slide flttlng the Inside of said sleVe and pro-

vide with perforationa adaptad to register wljh the holes

of taid sieve in one position and to close the iolea in the

other position. i

2. In a yam mercerising machine, the combination with
two superposed rollers adapted to stretch yam skeins

and to be rotated around their axes, of a selve adapted to

encircle the yam sketn on said two rollers
j

and to be

displaced relatively thereto so ss to uncover the yam
skein, a casing surrroundlng said sieve and

j
adapted to

be thereby closed on the inside, a slide flttin;^ the Inside

of said Steve and adapted to be shifted relativtely thereto,

saii slide having perforations adapted to register with

the holea of laid sieve in one position and iio close the

hol^s in the other position, means for filling said casing

with a liquid, and means for discharging the

said casing.

liquid from

1,0(3,912. AUTOMATIC VENDING-MACHINE. Waltkb
LooMis Hamilton, Holyoke, Mass., assignor, by mesne
assignments, of three-fifths to Isabelle £, Hamilton,
Bolyoke, Mass., and two-fifths to Ernest A; Hamilton,

Springfield. Maaa. FUed Aug. 16, 1911. 1 Serial No.

944,136. (CI. 211—33.)
|

1. In a flexible strip handling machine, meaas to supply
a strip, feeding mechanism for such strip, an electric mo-
tor, driving means between said motor and faid mecha-

nism, an electrical circuit for sach motor, a switch and

brush in such drcutt, means for closing $aid circuit

through said switch and brush, cutting me<}hanlsm for

su(A strip, and a train of gears between said feeding and
cuQCtbg mechanisms, toch train of gears Including a

•sgiDental gear.

"^^5^
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2. IB a llaslble atrip handling aadilae, naaaa to aapply
a strip, feeding mechanism for such strip, an electric
motor, driving means bctwseii said motor and aaid macba-
nlsm, an electrical circuit for such motor, a awitch and
bmsh in such drcnit. cutting mechaniam for such strip,
and means to drive said brush and aaid cuttiBg mecha-
nism from said feeding mechaniam.

3. In a flexible strip handling machine, meana to aupply
a atrip, feeding mechanism for snch strip, an electric
motor, driving means between said motor and said mecha-
nism, an electrical circuit far such motor, a switch and
bmab In such circuit, a holding and reieaalng lever for
controlling said switch, cutting machanlam for such atrip,
and means driven from aaid feeding mechaniam to drive
aaid cutting mechaniam and to reset said switch and
lever after the latter has released the former.

4. In a vending machine, a suitable case jtrovided with
bearing members and teaaloo aprlngs at the snds, a shaft
Journaled looaely in aaid bearing mambers ao that it can
move longitudinally, and roll-sopportlag hnbs mounted
on said shaft between said sprlaaa, one of such hoto balag
losae on said shaft

8. SoU-aupportlBg meana. for a vending machine, com-
prising a sniUble oaae provided with bearing flanges and
tanolon sprlnss at the aads. a abaft Journaled for longi-
tudinal movement In said flanges, and hsks adapted to
flt into and agsinst the ends of a roll, om of snch bubs
being fast on said shaft and the other loose thereon and
the two with such roll mounted on and between them
JMlAg receivable betwesn ssM sprtnss.

[ClalBU 6 to 12 not printed tn the Oaaette.]

i-ijs 1 :.{

1,063,918. HEATER FOR REMOVING TIRES. Asthcr
E. Hacck, New Tork, N. Y. Filed May 10, 1912. Se-
rial No, 606.898. (CI. 76—184.)
1. In a device of the class described, a pair of sections

adapted to cover a portion of a tread of a wheel, bracketa
on each of said aactlona and means for clamping said
brackets together, means on aaid bracketa for Indicating
the proper angular relation between the two sections,
so that thla relation may be modifled fOr wheels of dif-
ferent dlametera, and said aectiona may be used on
wheels of dliferent dlametera.

2. In a device of the daaa described, a seeUon having
a notch, perforations in the notch, and a damper over
the perforations so that a flame may be caused to lick
the tread of a wbeel with a spiral movement wbea the
section ia in use.

8. In a device of the cUsa deserlbed. aeetloos wttta
•otebca and means for boldlag said aeettons toflsCbar.

asd dampera ia said aotehes so that wbaa ths tfsrles la
in use a ilame will be deflsetsd against a tlw with a

carved course and freah air admitted to the
through the dampers.

1.053,914. INTERFOLDING- MACHINE. David W.
HLoao.v, Green Bay, Wia., aaaignor to Frank H. Hs^
berg. Green Bay, Wia. Filed Jnly 17, 1900 Serial
Xo. 598,169. (CI. 101—48.)

1. In a machine of the described class, the combina-
tion with sheet feeding devices, for dellverla« paper
in a plurality of sets, with the sheets of one aet lapp^
upon thoae of another set, of a aet of rotary bollvw
folding cylinders, each provided with longitudinal sur-
face groovaa and ribs and having apertures leading frtwi
the hollow Interior to the base of the groovea. said cylla-
ders being arranged with the rlba of one In poaltlon far
regiatrj with and entry Into the groovea of the other
at tlie line of contact, and means for applying intermit-
tent suction through said groove*.

2. In a machine of the described claaa, the oonblnation
with Beans for feeding paper in aeparate abeeta sBd to
a plurality of aets with the sheets of one set ovsr-
lapplng the opposing edges of the sheets of the other
sot. of a aet of rotary hollow folding cyhnd^rs adapted
to receive said sheets between them, each of aaid ^ila-
dera being provided with longitudinal apertured groovea
and riba and arranged with the ribe of one in position
for registry wtth and entry into the groovea of the
other at the line of contact, means for applying Inter-
mittent suction at the baaea of aaid groovea, and masas
ior rsestring and packing the folded ataasta oae apw
aaetbw when said suction Is released.

S. In a macliine of tb« described claaa, the combination
of a set of rotary hoUow folding cylindera. each provMsd
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with longltadlnal apertured groovea ood ribs and arranged
with the ribs of one in position for registry with and
entry into the grooves of tbe other at tbe line of contact,

means for applying intermittent suction through said

grooves and means for receiving and packing the folded

sheets when said suction is released, together with means
for feeding sheets of paper to said folding cylinders in

columns of sheets, arranged in pairs with the sheets of

each pair overlapping tbe abutting edges of two other
pairs ; said suction applying means being arranged to

withdraw air from the space t>etween the folding cylinders

and the sheets, along the opposing edges of tbe sheets.

4. In a machine of tbe described class, tbe combination
of a set of rotary hollow folding cylinders, each pro-

vided with longitudinal apertured grooves and ribs and
arranged with the ribs of one in position for registry

with and entry into the grooves of the other at tbe line

of contact, means for applying intermittent suction
through said grooves, and means for receiving and pack-

ing the folded sheets when said suction is released, to-

gether with means for feeding sheets of paper to said
folding cylinders In columns of sheets, arranged in pairs
with tbe sheets of each pair overlapping the abutting
edges of two other pairs, said feeding means being ar-

ranged to deliver said stieets in lengths corresponding
substantially to tbe distance between the suction grooves
on said cylinders, and with tbe central portions of each
pair of sheets in registry with a rib on one cylinder and
a groove on the other at the line of cylinder contact.

5. In a machine of the described class, the combination
with sheet folding mechanism, of a receiver for the folded
sheets, a set of sheet packing devices, suction boxes at
the sides of the receiver provided with suction apertures
extending through tbe walls of the receiver, and meant
for exhausting air from said suction boxes.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,063,916. MEANS FOR REGULATING THE SUPPLY
OF AIR TO SULFUR OR LIKE FURNACES. Datid
Noil Hunt, Chesham. England. Filed Sept. 20, 1912.
Serial No. 721,486. (CI. 236—6.)

In combination, a sulfur or like burning furnace com-
prising a casing, furnace bars or grating, a main air
supply pipe extending within the furnace and disposed
between the furnace bars or grating and tbe furnace floor,

an auxiliary air supply pipe leading from the main air
supply pipe into tbe upper part of the furnace and
formed with a row of longitudinally disposed ports, a
controlling valve in the auxiliary pipe, a thermostat ar-
ranged in the upper part of tbe furnace in a position to
b« influenced by the air issuing from the ports of the
auxiliary air supply pipe, and means connecting the ther-
mostat with the controlling valve adapted to regulate
said auxiliary valve so as to Increase or decrease the flow
of air through tbe auxiliary air supply as the tempera-
ture of the thermostat rises and falls respectively, mb-
tantlally as described.

1.053.916. VALVE-CONTBOLLINQ APPLIANCE. Law-
BBNO B. Jackson. Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 24, 1912.
Serial No. 722,138. (CI. 48—83.)
1. In combination, a series of operating valves for a

gas generator plant, means for separately and inde-

pendently actuating each of said valves, an Independent
controlling member for each of said actuating means, said

controlling memt>er8 being centralised and all operable

from a single location and means for preventing the

operation of more than one of said controlling 4cii>ber8

at a tl«>e, subatantially as described.

2. la combination, a series of operating valve 1 for a

gas gonerator plant, means for separately anil inde-

pendently actuating each of said valves, an independent

controlling member for each of said actuating means,

said coitrolllng members t>elng centralised and a^ll oper-

able from a single location, an interlocking mechanism

for gofernlng the movement of said controlling mecha-

nisms, whereby said members can only t>e movfd in a

selected rotative order, aabatantUIly as described

3. IS combination, a series of valves for a gas gen-

erator plant, means for separately and Independently

operating each of said valves, an independent controlling

means for each of said operating means, said coqtrolling

means being centralised and all operable from ^ single

point, an Independent actuating member for each control-

ling naeans, means for locking said actuating members

against movement and means for interlocking tpe next

acting memt>er to be moved by the movement of th(

actuatfcig member last moved, subatantially as described.

4. la a device of tbe class described, the comt>inatlon

with a series of operating valves, of means for cot^dnctlng

a medium under pressure to said valves, a centralised

series of controlling valves for said medium under pres-

sure, otJe controlling valve for each operating valve, and

means for actuating said controlling valves, kubatan-

tlally in described. '

B. It a device of tbe class described, the combination

with t series of operating valves, of means (or con-

ducting a medium under pressure to said valves^ a cen-

tralised series of controlling valves for said medium
under pressure, one controlling valve for each operating

valve, tmeani (or actoatlog said controlling valtes, and

means for governing said actuating means, whertby only

one coBtrolllng valve can be operated at a time, subatan-

tially as described.

(Claims 6 to 21 not printed In the Oaiette.]

1,063,917. CANE-STRIPPER. OcOBoa D. Lcca,

leana, La. Filed Jan. 5. 1911. Sertal No. 600,9

130—81.)

N«w Or
T. (CI.

1. Qi a machine of tb« character described, in eombina-

tlon. a frame, guide frames forming a space therebetween

through which the can« atalks may pass in a staQdlng po-

aition, means for advancing cut stalks between said guide

framef, a rotatable topping knife, a vertically adjustable
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carriage carrying said knife and mounted within one of

tbe guide frames, vertically disposed brushes mounted In

the guide frames in the rear of said knife, guide bars for

guiding the stalks from one brush to another, and a guide

bar carried by said knife carriage and arranged to guide

the stalks in their passage by tbe knife and from the knife

to the first stripping brush in the rear of tbe knife.

2. In a hnrvester, in combination, a frame, guide framea

forming between them a stalk channel, means for advanc-

ing cut stalks rearwardly in tbe channel, a knife carriage

vertically adjustably mounted In one of tbe said guide

frames, a rotating blade carried by said carriage, a strip-

ping roller supported In one of the guide frames in tbe

rear of said knife carriage, a bracket mounted in said knife

carriage and having a portion curved outwardly and ter-

minating slightly beyond the outer edge of the rotating

blade, and a presser bar secured to said curved bracket por-

tion and having one end extending rearwardly to the satd

•tripping brush.

3. In a harvester, In eombination, a frame, a guide

frame mounted thereupon, means for advancing cane stalks

along said frame, a rotatable shaft mounted in said guide

frames, a knife carriage novably mounted on said gnide

frame, a knife carried by said carriage and having a

splined connection with said shaft, and a crank mounted
In tbe frame and having connection wltb tbe knife car-

riage whereby the knife may be adjusted vertically during

the operation of tbe machine.

4. In a harvester, in combination, a frame, guide framea

supported thereupon and disposed apart to form a space

to receive the cane stalka, conveyer cbaina supported on

said guide frames and adapted to advance the stalks of

cane therebetween, a brush having bristles or teeth car-

ried by one of said guide frames, a second brush of like

character carried by tbe other of said guide framea, guard

bars dlapoeed across said bmabea and ttaroagb tbelr aald

bristles or teeth, and means for pressing tbe stalks against

•aid guard bars as they paaa.

6. In a harvester, in combination, a frame, a guide

frame mounted thereon, means for advancing cat stalks

along tbe latter frame, a rotatable upright shaft mounted

in said frames, a knife carriage movable on said abaft, a

borliontally circular knife in said carriage and splined

upon said abaft, a band operated drum mounted on tbe

frame, and a flexible connection between said drum and

said carriage for adjusting tbe knife vertically.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaactta.1

1.053.918. CLUTCH. Nathaniel F. Mixaa, Newborgb,

N. Y.. aaaignor to The Meyer Manufacturing Company,
Newburgh, N. Y. Filed Apr. 18. 1912. Serial No.

691,681. (CI. 192—18.)

V 1

:

1. In a fluid operated clutch a driving shaft, a cylinder

keyed to said shaft, a piston arranged In said cylinder eon-

centric with tbe shaft knd connected to rotate with the

cylinder, a complementary clutch member loosely mounted

on said shaft, a fluid inlet passage extending through said

abaft and opening Into said cylinder, and a valve con-

trolled fluid supply pipe communicating with tbe

within aald shaft, and means for retracting said platen

when the fluid In the cylinder Is released.

2. In a fluid operated clutch, tbe combination of a ravo-

luble shaft, a cylinder keyed thereto, a piston mounted to

slide In said cylinder concentric with said shaft, means

connecting said piston wltb said cylinder, means for sup-

plying fluid under pressure to said cylinder for actuating

said piston, and a complementary clutch member looaely

mounted on said shaft for engagement by said piston.

3. A fluid operated clutch comprising a shaft, a clutch

member loosely mounted on said shaft, another dutdt

member on said shaft compriaing a cylinder keyed to said

shaft, a piston slldable In said cylinder and connected

therewith, said shaft having transversely extending pas-

sages spaced longitudinally, a longitudinal passage extend-

ing through said shaft and connecting said tranaverse pas-

sages, one of said transverse passages discliarglng Into said

cylinder above said piston, a collar loosely moontad on said

abaft, an annular groove in said abaft under said collar

and communicating wltb the outer transverse passage In

the abaft, a fluid supply pipe having a controlling valve

operable to supply tbe fluid to or exhaust it from aald pipe.

and means for retracting said piston when tbe fluid prea-

sure in the cylinder has been relieved.

1,063.919. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. William Joha-

THAN NaiDio. Madlaon, Wis., assignor, by mesne aa^gn-

ments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, tmatea, a

Corporation of Illinois. Filed Apr. 20, 1908. Serial No.

428.212. (CL 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine. In combination, paper-feed-

ing means, a series of indices, and aheet-controlled means

for operating tbe aame to present tbe respective Indices at

tbe indicating point as an end of tbe sheet arrives at

constant distances from the printing point.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

and sheet-controlled indicating means for Indicating the

successive positions of the sheet as it is adyaneed in feed-

ing the same through tbe machine.

3. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an Indicator, and sheet-controlled means for giving tbe in-

dicator a constant sUrtIng position and giving it move-

ment simultaneous with that of the platen therefrom, and

thereby coordinating the position of the said indicator

with successive positions of tbe sheet

4. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

a paper-feeler, an operative member actuated from tbe

platen under the control of said paper-feeler, and indices

called Into operation through said member.

6. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

paper-feeler means, an Index-carrier and cooperating index

one of which is movable relatively to tbe other, and de-

Tleea for operating said movable index element from tbe

platen under tbe control of said paper-feeler meana.

[Clainu 6 to 34 not printed in tbe Oasette.\

1,063.920. TYPE -WRITING MACHINE. William J.

NaiDto. Madison. Wis., assignor, by mesne aaalgnmenta,

to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a Corpora-

tion of lUlnola. Original application filed June 16,

1908, Serial No. 438,677. Divided and this application

filed Mar. 80, 1912. Serial No. 687,463. (a. 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platan, a

serlea of indices, means for giving tbe said indices move-

niMtt wltb tbe platen but permitting detention thereof In-
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dayandeatly of the platan, and a sbeet-eontrollcd detMit for

cmtrotUnK tlie moTamest of the Indices.

2. In a typewriting machine, In combination, a platan,

ait indices-carrier and cooperating index, one ttiereof mor-
lug normally with the platen but detatnable independently
of the platen, a atop for detaining the detalnabte element
In a constant starting poaltlon, and a paper-feeler connect-
ed to control the action of the aaid itop.

8. In a typewriting machine. In eombiaation, a platen,

an operative member, Indicating means called into opera-
tion through cRild member, means for giving said member
imaltaneona movement with the platen, and abeet-con-

trolled detent means detaining said member in initial po-

altlon and ceasing to detain said member after being itself

released from the control of the sheet
4. In a typewriting machine, in eombinatien, a pteten,

an operative member, ladicatlng means called into opera-
tion through said member, means for giving the said mem-
ber simultaneous movement with the platen but permitting
detention thereof independently of the platen, and a abeat-
controlled stop for detaining the said member in a constant
starting position and then releasing It to move with the
platsD. ^

5. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member, visual signaling means called into

operation through said member, means for giving the said
member simultaneous movement with the platen but per-
mitting detention thereof independently of the platen, a
stopping device for detaining and releasing the said mem-
ber, and a paper-feeler controlling the action of the aaid
ttevlce.

(Claima 6 to 49 not printed in the Oasattej

1.0JL3,921. TYPS-WBITINQ MACBUiB. WluiAlf
Jonathan Nwdio, Madison, Wla., Malgaor. by meane as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trus-
tee, a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Jane 16, 1908.
Serial No. 438,577. (01. 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine having a revolving platen,
tke conblnatlon of a frletloa-wbael eonalstlng of a passive
rsvolttbie section provided with indicfiting means and
tan active revolving section which revolves synchronously
with the platen ; and an orbital arresting part earrtod hj
the said passive section ; the path of the aaid orfolUl
arresting part intersecting the path of the paper sheet.

2. In a typewriting machine having a revolving platen,
the coabinatlon of a friction-wheel consisting of a passive
revolnMe section and an active revolving saetlon which
revolves synchrononsly with the platen ; an orMtal arrest-
ing part carried by the passive section and tlie path where-
of faitarsects the path of the paper sheet ; asd signaling
nw«na rendered effective by working movamenti of the
sakl passive seetkm.

3. In a typewriting machine, In combloatlan. a ptetaa,
a series of iadiees, means for giving said hidiosa afsanl-

taneoss movement with the platen bat permlttlitg deten-
tion thereof independently of the platen, and as orbital

jmper-JSeeler connected to control the aaid movem^t
4. ^ a typewriting machlns having a TevoIvln| plat^

the CQtnblnatlon of a frlctlon-wheel constating of $ paaalve
revoluble aection having indicating means and nn active
revolving sactiOD which revolves simultaneously srlth the
platen ; and meana including an orbital paper-feeMr wbere-

hy thsi asld iMssive section is detained at a constant start-

ing peeition until the end of the paper sheet reaches a
certain constaQt distance from the printing point ; and
then sllowed to have simnltaneoas movement ^th the
platan.

6. It> a typewriting machine having a revolving platen,
the coCDblnation of a friction wheel consisting of s passive
revolohle section and an active revolving aectioti which
revolvss synchrononsly with the platan ; meana tecladlng
an oitltal paper-feeler whereby the paaaive sjetion is

detained in a relatively constant starting position until
the end of the paper sheet reachea a conataut distance
from the printing point, the aaid passive section there-

npon tresamlng Its revolving movements ; and means
whereby said passive section signals the approach of tha
end of the sheet.

(Gl«ims 6 to 16 not printed in the Ossetts.]

1,003,122. TYPE - WRITING MACHINB. WittLiAM J.

Nsipio, Madison. Wis., assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, s Cor-

porstloi of Illinois. Filed Dec. 15, 1900. Sfrtal No.

588JB09. (CI. 197—189.)

-Mi- —
-^

1. I|i a tjvewrltittg machine, in eombinatlan, i platen,
s whs#l which rotates simultaneously with the plsten, a
revoluttie part having combined therewith a series of in-

dices, and a sheet-controlled clutch-device comblQed with
the said revoluble part and cooperating with aaid wheel
to ca4se said part to begin to revolve simultsneoualy
with the platen when the bottom edge of the sheet arrives
at a fredetermioed distance from the printing poaltlon.
wherely the said indices are caosed to Indicate the prog-
ress o| the sheet. T

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, 9 platen,
an indpx-cnrrler, and a abeet-controUed clutcb-devtce oper-
ating to actuate aaid index-carrier to begin to ibove co-

ordinately with the platen when an edge of the aheet
arrives at a predetermined point, to thereby Indicate the
progress of the sheet.

S. I|i a typewriting machine, tn combination, i platen,
a rotsiry member. Indices called into operation through
said member, and connecting means between the platen
and the said rotary member, including a aheet-c«ntrolled
clutch, calling the aaid member into action at a given
point In the progress of the end of the sheet, whereby
the in^icea are made elfective to indicate the progreaa of
tin ihnet

4. in a typewrltlttg machine, in combination, 4 platen,

a Totaty member, visual signaling mesns called ioto oper-

ation throogfa said member, and connecting msana be-

tween the platen and the aaid rotary member, Indadlng
a 8be4|t- controlled lever-cloteh. operating said signallnc
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IBS to indicate vlsoally the arrival of the end of the
aheet at a given point In Its progreae.

S. In a typewriting madiine, in combination, a platan,

a rotary member, a bell-striking means controlled by the

said member, and connecting means between the platen

and the said rotary member, including a aheet-controlled

lever-clutch, operating said bellTetriklng meana to indicate

audibly the arrival of the end of the aheet at a given

point In Its progreaa.

[Claims 6 to 45 not printed in the Qasette.!

1.053,928. TTPE- WRITING MACHINB. William J.

NiiDio, Madison, Wla., assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a Corpora-
tion of Illinois. Piled Dec. 13. 1909. Serial No.
.•532.928. (CI. 197—189.)

1. In a typcwritini; machine, in combination, a platen,

a series of sheet-controlled movable teetb moving slnral-

taneooaly with the platen, and indicating means actuated

by the said teeth and caused to indicate through the

turning of the platen.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a carriage,

a platen, a series of sheet-controlled movaWe teeth mov-

ing simultaneously with the platen, and Indicating means
on the said carriage to cooperate wIKj the said teeth and

caused to Indicate through the turning of the platen.

3. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a carriage,

a platen, a aeries of sheet-controlled retractable projec-

tions or teeth connected therewith, and Indicating means
on said carriage to cooperate with the said teeth and
through the latter caused to indicate through the turning

of the platen.

4. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a carriage,

a platen, a aerlea of sheet-controlled aprlng-preased retrac-

table projectlona or teetb connected therewith, and Indi-

cating means on said carriage to cooperate with the aaid

teeth and through the latter canned to indicate through

the turning of the platen.

6. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

a aerlea of aheet-controlled retractable projectlona or teeth

connected therewith, a cam to hold the teeth retracted

from their extended position during certain inoperative

stages in their rotative movement, and indicating meana
to cooperate with the said teeth.

(Claims 6 to 34 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,033,924. TYPE -WRITING MACHINE. William J.

Nrtpio, Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne assignmenta,

to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a Cor-

poration of Illinois. Filed Dec. 16, 1909. Serial No.

533.355. (Cl. 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member, indicating means called into oi>er-

atlon by said member, and actuating and controlling parts,

including a mutilated gear, whereby the said mesBber Is

brought into a constant starting or Initial poaition. and

then for a plurality of sheet-attained line positions given

movement coordinated with that of the aheet.

2. In a typewriting machine. In combination, a platan,

a rotary member, connecting meana between the platen

and said member embracing a mutilated gear, and aheet-

controlled means for rendering the said connecting means
operative to actuate said member.

S. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member, indicating means called Into oper-

ation through said member, connecting means between
the platen and said operative member embracing a muti-
lated gear, and sheft>controlled means for rendering the
said connecting means operative to actuate said member.

4. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,
an operative member, indices called Into operation through
?ald member, and sheet-controlled connecting means, em-
bracing a mutilated gear, between the platen and said
member.

5. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platan,
an operative member, means called into operation through
said member for giving a visual signal, and sheet-con-

trolled connecting means, emlHraclng a mutilated gear, be-

tween the platen and the said member.
[Claims 6 to 20 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.0M,»2& TTPE -WRITING MACHINB. William J.

Mmuho, Madison, Wis., assignor, by meane assignments,
to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a Corpora^
tlon of Illinois. Filed Apr. 25, 1010. Serial No.
667,3S0. (CL 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an index-carrier and its indices, frictional actuating means
having engagement through spring-pressure for giUng the
said index-carrier simultaneous movement with the platen.

and sheet-controlled means for controlling the said move-
ment.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member having a aprlngpressed frictlonni

connection with the platen, visual signaling means called

into operation through aaid member, and sheet-controlled

meana for controlling the movement of said member with
the platen.

3. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member, indicating means called into opera-
tion through said member, frictional actuating means for
giving said member movement with the platen, inciodlng a
spring for holding the friction surfaces thereof In engage-
ment, and sheet-controlled means for controlling the move-
ment of said member.

4. In a typewriting machine, In combination, a platen,

a series of Indices frlctionally connected therewith, and
sheet-controlled means to detain the indices and ease the
friction and to release the Indices and restore the friction.
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6. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an Index-carrier, and a sheet-controlled frictlcm-elotch

mecbanUm between said carrier and the platen.

[Claims 6 to 81 not printed In the Oasette.]

-1,053,926. TYPE -WRITING MACHINE. WlLLUM J.

Nbidio, Madl80D, Wis., assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a Corpora-
tion of Illinois. Original appUcatlon filed Apr. 25, 1910,

Serial No. 057,330. Divided and this application filed

Apr. 4. 1912. Serial No. 688,358. (CI. 197—189.)

1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

a series of Indices, frictional means having a constant

spring-pressed engagement acting to give the said indices

movement correlated with that of the platen, and sheet-

controlled means for detaining and releasing the said In-

dices.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an operative member, frictional means having a constant

spring-pressed engagement acting to give the said member
movement correlated with that of the platen, a stieet-con-

trolled stop for detaining and releasing the said member,
and Indicating means called into operation through said

member.

3. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an indicator, frictional means having a constant spring-

pressed engagement acting to give the said indicator move-
ment correlated with that of the platen, and a paper-feeler

controlling the movement of the said Indicator so that it

win t>e suitably held in constant starting position and suit-

ably released to move with the sheet when the sheet-end

attains a constant distance from the printing point.

4. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,

an index carrier and a connected projection, frictional

means having a constant spring-pressed engagement acting
to give the said carrier movement correlated with that of

the platen, and sheet-controlled moans for detaining and
releasing the said carrier through the said projection.

6. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,
an index, frictional means having a constant spring-pressed
engagement acting to give the said index movement cor-

related with that of the platen, and a sheet-controlled stop
for detaining and releasing the said index so that it takes
up movement with the sheet at a constant point in the
progress of the end of the sheet.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,053,927. TYPE-WRITING MACHINE. William Jona-
than Neidio, Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee, a
Corporation of Illinois. Original application filed Apr.
20, 1908, Serial No. 428,212. Divided and this appUca-
tlon filed Dec. 22. 1909. Serial No. 534.569. (CI.

197—189.)
1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen

having a circumferential alot therein, an operative mem-
ber, indicating means called into operation through said

member, and sheet-controlled means for coCrdlnating the
position of said member with that of the sheet. Including
means for giving the member a constant starting position,
means for giving it simultaneous movement with the platen
from such position, and a paper-feeler movable into the
•lot in the platen.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen
having a drcumfentntlal opening, an indicator, and sheet-
controlled means foncoOrdlnatlng the posltioo at said indi-

cator tritb that of the sheet, including means fo^ giving

the indicator a constant starting position, means for giv-

ing it simultaneous movement witb the platen from such
poeltian, and a paper-feeler movable into the opening In

the platen.

platen3. In a typewriting machine, in combination,

having a circumferential slot therein, an index-cartler sap-

plied with indices, and sheet-controlled means fof coordi-

nating the position of said index-carrier with thait of the

sheet, including means for giving the carrier a constant
initial position, means for giving it slmultaneot^s move-
ment With the platen from such position, and H paper-

feeler movable from sheet controlled position into the slot

in the platen.

4. I^ a typewriting machine. In combination, k platen

having a circumferential slot therein, an operntlre mem-
ber, indicating means called into operation throagh said

member, means for giving said member a constant starting

po«itio|i. and sheet-controlled meant for connecting said

member with the platen. Including a paper-fe«ler movable
into the slot in the platen and toothed gearing coanectlble

under the control of said paper-feeler.

5. It a typewriting machine. In combination. 11 platen

suppll#d with a circumferential opening, an inde (-carrier

with indices thereon, means for giving said carrier a con-

stant starting position, and sheet-controlled m^ans for

connecMng Mid carrier to move with the platen, including

a paper-feeler movable into the opening in the pliten and
tootbed gearing connectlble under the control of sa^ paper-
feeler.

6 to 20 not printed in the Oaiette.][ Claims

1.053,928. TYPE - WRITING MACHINE. WlllLlAM J.

Naitio, Madison, Wis., assignor to Neidlg Typewlter
Co., Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. F(led Apr.

0, 1$12. Serial No. 689,560. (CI. 197—189.)

1. m a typewriting machine, in combination, i platen,

a series of Indices, frictional driving means havln; spring-

preased radial closure for giving the said indices simulta-

neous movement with the platen, and sheet-controlled

means for controlling the said movement.
2. m a tyiMwriting machine, in combination, f platen,

an index-carrier, frictional driving means having spring-

pressed radial closure for giving the said carrier movement
with the platen, and a sheet-controlled friction-opening

membar for controlling the said movement.
3. In a typewriting machine, in combination. | platen,

an ii^lcator, frictional driving means havlngd apiinf-
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preaaed radial closure for giving the aald indicator simul-

taneous movement with the platen, and sheet-controlled
means for controlling the said movement. Including a
friction-opening member and a controlling stop for the
same.

4. In a typewriting machine. In combination, a platen,
an index-carrier supplied with Indices, frictional driving
means having spring-pressed radial closure for giving the
index-carrier simultaiteoua movement witb the platen, and
means for controlling the said movement, including a
friction-opening member and a movable stop in the path of
the same.

5. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a platen,
a platen-connected detalnable member, means rendered ef-

fective in the presence of the sheet for deUining the said
member in a constant starting position, and a series of
indices brought into indicating position by the said mem-
ber when actuated backwardly from sheet-controlled po-
sition.

[Claima 6 to S3 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,058,929. TYPE - WRITING MACHINE. William J.

NsiDiQ, Madison. Wis., assignor to Neidlg Typewriter
Co.. Chicago, 111., a Corporation of lUlnoia. Hied May
27, 1912. Serial No. 699.968. (CI. 197—189.)

N
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llok* whkh are In tarn pivoted to the lever in rear of

the jew pivot, toothed segmental tn'lppinR bloolts applied

to the inner siden of the jaws, a clutch member pivoted

to the free end of the main Jaw and provided with a

slot, the other Jaw having a radial lug with which the

clutch is adapted to engage detachably, as described.

2. The improved pipe wrench for the purpose specified,

comprising two oppositely curved Jaws, a lever to which
one Jaw is pivoted, links which are arranged parallel and
connect the opposite Jaw with the handle, the pivoted

ends of the lever and main Jaw being of less thickness

than the distance between the links, so that they are

adapted to swing between the latter, and a toothed clatch

member adapted to engage and lock together the free ends
of the Jaws, as described.

1,053.932. COMBINED CURTAIN-POLE AND SHADE-
BOLX.ER SUPPORT. Frank Slacinbki, deceased,

Pittsburgh, Pa., by Florentina Slacinski. administra-

trix, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No.

715,930. (a. 156—24.)

1. A combined curtain pole and shade roller support
comprising a bracket, a curtain pole supporting arm ad-

justably connected thereto, a series of links pivotally

supported by said bracket, an extension forming part of

one of said links, clamping members pivotally connected

to some of said links, a ratchet wheel eccentrically con-

nected to one of said links, pivoted links eccentrically

connected to said ratchet wheel, a clamping member car-

ried by one of said links, and a pivoted gravity pawl

carried by the last mentioned link and engaging said

ratchet wheel.

2. A combined curtain pole and shade roller support

comprising a bracket, a curtain pole supporting arm ad-

justably connected thereto, a series of links pivotally

supported by said bracket, an extension forming part of

one of said link.s, clamping members pivotally connected

to some of said links, a rhtefaet wheel eccentrically con-

nected to one of said links, pivoted links eccentrically

connected to said ratchet wheel, a clamping member
carried by one of said links, a pivoted gravity pawl car-

ried by the last mentioned link ^nd engaging said ratchet

wheel, and means In connection with said ratchet wheel

to facilitate adjusting the same.

1.068,93.^. RUBBER -LINED FABRIC HOSE Bbxja-

MIN L. Stowe, Jersey CTty, N. J. Filed Feb. 18, 1911.

Serial No. 009,288. (Cl. 137—90.)

1. Rubber-lined fabric hose provided along lines par-
allel with the creased edges of the hose, with internally

protruding ridges on each side of, and in clbse proximity

to, the lines of crease, snbstantlally as and for the pur-

pose' hereinbefore set forth.

2. RuSbet^Iined fabric boae provided, along Itnel par*

allel wltl tbe creased edges of the hoae, with ribs licated

between the tubular body of the fabric and the rubb^
lining, whereby tbe lining la caused to bulge inwardly
along said lines, to form internally protruding rldgea on
each sld« of, and In close proximity to, tbe llms of <)rease,

substantially as and for tlie purpose hereinbefore set ^orth.

1,053,984. STBBST-CA& ADVBBTiaiNG DEVICE.
WiLcoMi P. SwBBx, St. Louis, Mo.
Serial No. 641,728. (CI. 40—79.)

1910.

1. In k street car advertising apparatus, a 8uppi>rt, a
serlee of independent unattached card carrying framee
arranged! in a double row on said support, reciprocating

means at each end of tbe support for engaging tl>e end
frames at the two rows with pressure, and to mo^e the

cards of the two rows in opposite directions, a cons^ntly
rotating ^baft between the reciprocating means at th4 ends
of tbe sdpport, and means whereby the rotary motion of

the shaft Is converted Into differential reclprocatoipr mo-
tion and applied to the reciprocating means.

|

2. In n street car advertising apparatus, a support,
a series bf Independent unattached card carrying fk-amea

arranged in a double row on said support, a conatantly

rotating shaft extending from one end of tbt nipport to

the otbetf, and means at tbe endi of said constantly rotat-

ing shaft for converting tbe rotary motion Into fUffer-

ential reciprocatory motion, and imparting the sa^e to

the rows, of card carrying frames. I

3. In »n advertialng apparatus, a support, a seifea o£
Independent unattached card carrying frame* arqangad
in a double row on aald support, shafts each provided with,
a double thread, and which shafts are arranged fon rota-

tion at the ends of said support and card engaging mean*
moonted on said threaded shafts for differential movft-

ment lengthwise thereon when said ahafts are operarted.

4. In an advertising apparatus of the class described,

a support, a aeries of independent, unattached card-f:arry-

Ing framee arranged in a double row on said snppiort, a
shaft hatvlng a differential double thread arranged for

rotation at each end of the support, means operating oa
aaid threaded shaft for engaging the end frames ol each
row to differentially move the rows in opposite |dlree-

tions, a^d a driving member connecting tbe thteaded
shafts.

I

5. In a street car advertising apparatua, a suppprt, a
scrie* of Independent unattached card-carrying l^mes
arranged in a double row on said support, and meatis ar^

ranged at the enda of the apparatus for engaging the end
frames at each row with pressure to move the twq rows
intermittently and at different rates of speed in oppo'

site dire<)tion8 upon the support.

(Claln|s 6 to lA not printed in the Gasette.]

1,053,983. DEVICE FOR ADJUSTING 8LIDING-l>OOR
TRACKS. Charlks E. Van Sickle. Chicago, IB., as-

signor of one-half to William E. Gutenkunst, .Trl. Mil-

wauke^. Wis. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 6^1.294.

(CT. l4—90.>
In a device for adjusting the wall Inclosed end^ of a

door sujlportlng track from Its exterior protruding end,

the comlfaiatlon of a stationary door supporting fall, a
l)ell cra^k lever, a bolt for pivotally supporting said
lever on said rail, means including a screw bolt for con-

necting the horizontal arm of said lever with thi wall

inclosed end of said track, another bell crank letfer lo-

cated outside of said walls, a bolt for pivotally connect-

ing said last named bell crank lever with the protruding'
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of said rail, a rod connected at its respective cuds
with the vertical arms of said hell crank levers, a screw
adjustably connected with the boriaontal arms of tba ex-

posed l>eil crank levsr. said screw being adapted to bear

«4 »a

at one end against said track supporting rail, whereby,

as said screw is turned upwardly and downwardly in

aaid boriaontal arm, the wall inclosed end of said track

will be raised, lowered or adjusted.

1.063.986. CONTROL-VALVE. Bd«t B. Van Valkbn-

Bosa, Oakland. <3al. Original application filed Oct. 31.

1911, Serial No. 0e7,W>l. Divided and thU applica-

tion filed Apr. 2, 1912. Serial No. 687,969. (Cl.

84—166.)

/« «

A device of the character described comprising a chest

provided with openings leading through its walla and com-
oalcatlng with a cell and with an enlarged opening
formed In alinement with tbe cell, a diaphragm extending
aeroaa said cell, a shaft extending from said diaphragm
through said enlarged opening, disks secured to the wsll
of said chest at each of said enlarged opentaig and pro-

vided with alined openings through which said shaft

paaaea, and said shaft being provided with an annular

groore positioned between said diska, a shoulder formad
npon aald ahaft at the Inner end of aald groove, a valve
mounted upon said shaft between said dialcs and fitting

in said groove, said valve being formed from a substan-

tially cylindrical block of elastic material provided with
concave valve facea and with a grooved edge meeting
the concave valve facea at curved edges.

1,088,937. METHOD OF MAKING SIGNS ON MIBB0B8.
PiTBa ANDKasoN, Revere, Mass., assignor of one-half

to Harry A. Olson. Revere, Mass. Filed Jane 16, 1911.
BerUl No. 633.498. (CI. 41—38.)

—e—
J.-^ \V^^^

Tbe process of making algns on mlrrora which consists

la coating one face of a glaaa with reflecting material In

liquid form and while the reflecting material la still in

187 O. G.—61

U«uid form applying to said face a hot moist rubber iin-

preaslon member having tbe aign to be produced in raiaed
portions thereon, pressing aald member firmly against
said face to cause the raised portions to displace ths re-
flecting material, allowing said Impression member to re-
main in contact with aaid coated face until tbe rnlarthn
material has become hard and then removing aald Us-
preaaion member.

1,068,988. GUIDING APPARATUS FOR AUTOMOBILE-
LAMPS. GaoaoE L. Baao, Seattle, Wash. Filed Jan.
22, 1912. Serial No. 672.681. (Cl. 240—62.)

•1^4 ,'

J.. V

In a device of the class described, the combinatioa with
the steering wheels of an automobile, and a connecting tie

bar therefor, said tie t>ar having a forwardly- projecting
apwardly curved branch, of a pair of lamps pivotally-
monsted upon tbe car, a tie rod In parallel relation with
said tie bar positioned tbereabove and connecting aald

lamps to move In unison and having a rearwardly-pro-

Jectlng lug, said branch and lug being upon opposite sides
of tbe longitudinal axis of tbe car. two duplex plyotsl
Jolnta, one of said Joints connected to tbe free end of

said lug and tbe other joint connected to the free end
of aaid branch, and a rod operatlvely connected at Its

opposite ends to the extremities of said pivotal Joints
substantially parallel with ssid tie bar and tie rod.

1.053,939. ENOINE-OILEB. Chables E. Brooks, St.

Louis. Mo., assignor to Brooks-Latta .\utomoblle Manu-
facturing Company, St. Louis, Mo., a Corporation of
MlBsouri. Filed May IS. 1912. Serial No. 696.939.

(Cl. 121—ll.Vi

.4

Ji|5 i.i

f^

1. The combination with an engine casing, of a crank
case attached thereto, a partition dividing said crank
case Into separate cbambera, a separate oil container be-

low each of said chambers, a paaaagt leading from each of
said chamt>«r8 to the oil container below the other of said
chamhers, and a number of oil distributing devices locatsd
between the vertically adjacent chambers and oU con-

tainars tbroogb which oil la ejocted from each of tbt
oil containers into the chamber above the same when the
engine is in operation, substantially as specified.

2. A 4evlce of tbe character described, comprising a
nomhar of oil containers, an independent chamber above
each of said oil containera, a wall separating said chaai-

bera from said oil contalnen and a number of nosales car-
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ried by said wall throagh which oil li forced when the

engine is in operation, lubstantlally aa specified.

8. In an engine, an oil container, oil distributing de-

icea leading from said container to the crank case of

the engine and a passage for Introducing air pressure In

said oil container below said oil distributing devices, sab-

stantlally as specified.

4. In an engine, the combination with a number of in-

dependent crank cases, of an oil container mounted below

each of said crank cases, a number of oil distributing de-

vices between each of said oil containers and the respec-

tive vertically adjacent crank case, and intercommunicat-

ing passages between the laterally adjacent crank case

of one unit and the container of the adjacent unit, sub-

stantially as specified.

fi. In an engine, the combination with a crank case
therefor, of partition walls positioned vertically in said

crank case dividing said crank case into a number of

independent units, a second partition wall extending

horliontally and dividing each unit of said crank case

into an upper and lower compartment, a number of oil

distributing devices positioned on the upper face of said

horisontal wall, and intercommunicating passages through
said vertical and horizontal partition walls leading from
the upper chamber of one unit to the lower chamber of

the adjacent unit, substantially as specified.

1,053.940. UNIVERSAL MOTOR. Jambs Bceu, Brie.

Pa., assignor to Burke Electric Company, a Corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania. Filed Sept. 9, 1900. Serial No.

516,808. (CI. 172—276.)

1. In a commutator type of electric motor, the combina-
tion of a toothed stator having a winding producing dis-

tributed poles with Intervening polar teeth of neutral

polarity, and an armature connected in series with the

winding of the stator and having a much greater number
of turns, the armature windings being inclined to the
armature axis, a commutator, and brushes displaced a
large amount back of the neutral position to a point where
the speed curves under applied alternating or direct cur-

rent of the same voltage approach coincidence, whereby
the motor may be operated efficiently under alternating

or direct current of the same voltage.

2. In an electric motor for alternating or direct cur-

rent, the combination of a toothed stator having a wind-
ing producing distributed poles with intervening neutral
pole teeth, an armature, the armature and stator slots

having an Incommensurable relation, a commutator, and
brushes bridging more than one commutator bar, said
brushes being displaced a large amount back of the neutral
position to a point where the speed curves under applied

alternating or direct current of the same voltage approach
coincidence, for securing approximately the same speed
and torque under said alternating or direct current.

3. In an electric motor, the combination of a station-

ary field magnet having windings, an armature carrying
a winding, a commutator, the field and armature windings
being connected in series relation, the field poles having
intervening pole teeth of low magnetisation, and brushes
displaced back of the neutral position to a point where
the speed curves under applied alternating or direct tm-
rent of the same voltage approach coincidence, whereby
approximately the same torque and speed are maintained
under either of said currents.

4. Ill an electric motor, the combination of i stator
having distributed windings, a commutator, a series

wound armature having the conductors inclined with re-

spect |o the armatnre axis, the number of armstu^ turns
being largely in excess of the number of stator tdms, tbs

field slots being incommensurable with the armature slots,

and brushes located back of the neutral position by an
amount determined by approximate coinciaence of the
speed curves under alternating or direct current of th*
same voltage, whereby approximately the same speed and
torque are maintained with either current.

5. In an alternating current motor, the combination of
a stator having distributed windings, a toothed «rmatur«
having its windings connected in series with the stator

windiag, a commutator, the number of armature tarns
being largely in excess of stator turns, and two brushes
each Iridglng more than one commutator bar Adjusted
to a line of commutation where the speed curves under
alternating or direct current of the same voltage approach
coinciience, whereby approximately the same spieed and
torque are maintained under either current.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Qasette.]

1,053,^41. TOOL-HOLDEB. Thomas Chablto!
delB^ia, Pa. Piled Oct. 26, 1911. Sertal No

Phila.

666,082.
(Cl. 248—41.)

A Igwn mower handle in combination with a i^t plat*
secured longitudinally thereto, bars positioned trai^sversely

of said plate and secured between their ends to the plate
at its upper and lower ends respectively, said bars at
their ends being bent downwardly and terminating in a
plane in rear of the plate, whereby articles supported
thereofi will be positioned at opposite sides of th4 handle,
supports formed on the ends of the lower bar, and spring
clamps on the ends of the upper bar, and a clamp on the
lower end of the plate adapted to support an article
against the handle below the plate, substantlallf as de-
scribed.

1,053,>42. MILK -BOTTLE RECEPTACLE. Aftfsn B.
CoiCNSB, Meredith Center, and Albion A. YiAstT, Bris-
tol, N. H. Filed June 6. 1912. SerUl No. [702,128.
(Cl. 232—41.)
1. Ita eombinstion with a receptacle having a fwlnginf

door, a locking bolt slldably mounted on said twinging
door, means to hold said sUdiug bolt in a retracted posi-
tion, B sliding detent mounted In the receptacle and
adapted to move said locking bolt holding means from en*
gagement with the locking bolt, and means to recipro-
cate said detent Into and out of engagement wlith said
locking bolt holding means. '

2. t) combination with a receptacle and a do^r there-
for, a sliding bolt mounted on said door, a lever mounted
on th* door, a pin ptrotally secured to said lever and
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adapted to engage the locking bolt to hold it In a retract-
ed position, a detent slldably mounted in the receptacle
and adapted in one of its positions to engage said lever
and move the pin from engagement with the locking bolt,
and means to reciprocate said detent.

3. In combination with a recepUcle and a door there-
for, a spring actuated sliding bolt mounted on said door
and having a notch therein, a spring actuated lever piv-
otally mounted on the door, s pin pivoUlly secured to
said lever and adapted to engage the notch in the lock-
Ing bolt, a detent slldably mounted In the receptacle and
adapted in one of its positions to engage said lever to
move the pin from engagement with the locking bolt, a
block also slldably mounted in said recepUcle and adapted
to engage the locking bolt to retract it against the re-
sisUnce of said spring, and means to reciprocate said de-
tent and block.

4. In combination with a recepUcle and a swinging door
therefor, a spring actuated locking bolt alldably mounted
on said door and having a notch therein, a spring actuated
lever plvoUlly mounted on said door and having an in-
tegral beveled projection, a pin pivoUlly mounted on said
lever and adapted to engage the notch in the locking bolt,
a detent slldably mounted in the recepUcle and adapted
to engage the beveled projection on the lever aforesaid in
one of Its positions, a block slldably mounted In the recep-
Ucle and adapted to engage the locking bolt to retract it
against the resisUnce of said spring, a spring secured
to said detent and normally tending to retract it from
engagement with the lever aforesaid, a disk revolubly
mounted in the receptacle and having a cam adapted to
engage said detent to project It against the resisUnce of
said spring and also to engage said block to move it and
the locking bolt as aforesaid, means to hold said disk
sutlonar.v. and means operated by the door to release
said holding means.

5. In combination with a receptacle and n Bwinglng door
therefor, a spring actuated locking bolt slldably mounted
on said door and having a notch therein, means engaging
said notch to hold said locking bolt in a retracted posi-
tion against the resisUnce of said spring, a block slld-
ably mounted in the receptacle and adapted to engage said
locking bolt to retract It, a detent slldably mounted In the
receptacle and adapted to engage the locking bolt holding
means to release it, a spring engaging said detent and
normally tendin? to hold said detent out of engagement
with said locking bolt holding means, a spring actuated
disk Journaled in said receptacle and having a notch in lU
periphery, a laterally extending cam on said disk and
adapted to engage said block and detent to move them
into thpir operative positions, said cam operating said
block and detent by alternative movemenU of said disk,
a lever fulcrumed in said receptacle and engaging the
notch in the disk, an arm pivoUlly secured in the recep-
Ucle and engaging said lever, and means secured to said
door to actuate said arm and move the lever from engage-
ment with the notch In the disk.

1,058,043. ADDING AND WRITING MACHINE. Samcbl
0. DoBMAN and William H. Clatton, Poplar Bluff,
Mo., assignors to Dalton Adding Machine Company, 8t
Louis, Mo„ a Corporation of Missouri. Piled Feb. 11,
1907. Serial No. 356.916. (Cl. 236—60.)
1. The combination with typewriting mechanism, sepa-

rate mechanism operable to record numbera, a single
platen arranged to feed paper to both mechanisms, a single

polychrome ribbon to be acted on by the type of both
mechanisms, ribbon guides holding said ribbon, and con-
nections operated incldenUlly to the operation of sald<
typewriting mechanism and said separate recording mech-
anism to move said ribbon guides to utilise only one color
of said ribbon, of means whereby one of said mechanlams
may be caused to move said ribbon guides to utilise an^
other color of said ribbon, snbsUntially as specified.

2. The combination with typewriting mechanism, »
platen arranged to bold paper, separately operable re-
cording mechAnism upon which said typewriting mecha-
nism is superimposed, and means for operating said re-
cording mechanism to record on paper on said platen, of
means for causing said recording mechanism to record
in a color distinctive from the records of the typewriting
mechanism, subeUntially as specified.

3. An adding and writing machine comprising a platexk
arranged to hold paper, typewriting mechanism operable
to print on paper held by said platen, type-carriers sepa-
rate from said typewriting mechanism, means for moving
said type-carriers toward said platen, a polychrome rib-
bon to be acted upon by said typewriting mechanism and
said type-carriers, a ribbon guide holding said ribbon, means
operated IncldenUlly to the operation of said typewriting
mechanism and said type-carriers for moving said ribbon
guide to place the ribbon in position to receive the type
blows, and means for causing said type-carriers to utilise
a color of said ribbon which is distinctive from the color
utilised by the typewriting mechanism, subsUntUlly ••
specified.

4. A machine for making out sUtemenU and similar
records, comprising a paper carriage, mechanism for
recording upon paper in said carriage the words included
in the statements and records in one color, a set of keys
arranged in a key-board controlling said mechanism, meduu
nism operable to record upon the same paper in said paper
carriage the items included in the sUtemenU and records,
in the same color In which the words are recorded, a set
of keys arranged rearward from the first-named keys 1b
the same key-board therewith, and whose operation Is

necessary before the items may be recorded, and mecha-
nism whereby said items recording mechanism may be
caused to record the total of the items in a color which
is distinctive from the color in which the words and
items are recorded.

1.053,944. FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT TO CULTI-
VATORS. HiBAM A. Frajttz, Cherryvllle, and TiLOH-
MAN 8. Pbantz and Willocohbt H. Tboxbll, near
Coplay, Pa., assignor to Keystone AtUchment Co.,
Cherryvllle. Pa., a Copartnership composed of Hiram A.
Pcants, Tllghman 8. Frantx, and Willoughby H. TroxelL
Piled June 24, 1912. Serial No. 706.874. (Cl. Ill—S4.>
1. In combination with a cultivator comprising m

wheeled traction frame and a pivoUlly carried gang beam ;
a fertiliser mechanism comprising a carrier bracket se-
cured to said beam, a hopper secured to said bracket and
provided with discharge spouts, a rotary feed-spider In
said hopper, an operating shaft for said spider carried
by said hopper, and a suspended frame pivoUlly carried
by said shaft and provided with a trailing drive-wheel
therefor.
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2. In combination with a cultivator comprising a
wheeled traction frame and a plvotally carried gang beam

;

a fertlilser mechanism comprising a carrier bracket ae-

cured to said beam, a hopper secured to said bracket and
provided with discharge spouts, a rotary feed-spider and
an operating shaft in gear with said spider, a suspended
frame plvotally carried by said shaft and provided with
a trailing drive-wheel therefor, and a spring-embracing
means for controlling the swing of «sld suspended frame.

3. In combination with a cultiyulor comprising a
wheeled traction frame and a pivotally carried gang beam ;

a fertilixer mechanism comprising a carrier bracket se-
cured to said beam, a hopper secured to said bracket
and provided with discbarge spouts, a rotary feed-spider
and an operating shaft in gear with said spider, a au*-
peoded frame pivotally carried by said shaft and provided
with a trallhig drive-wheel therefor, and a lever mecha-
nism for raising said frame to inoperatlre position.

4. In combination vrith a cultivator comprising a
wheeled traction frame and a pivotally carried gang
beam ; a fertilixer mechanism comprising a carrier bracket
secured to said beam, a hopper secured to said bracket
and provided with discharge spouts, a rotary feed-spider
and an operating shaft In gear with said spider, a sus-
pended frame pivotally carried by said shaft and provided
with a trailing drive wheel therefor, a spring-embracing
means for controlling the swing of said suspended frame
and a lever mechanism for raialng the same to inoperative
posltloB.

5. In combination with a cultivator comprising a
wheeled traction frame and a pivotally carried gang
beam ; a fertilizer mechanism comprising a carrier bracket
secured to said beam, a hopper secured to said bracket
and provided with disebarge spouts, a rotary feed-spider
and an operating shaft In gear with said spider, a sus-

pended frame pivotally carried by said shaft and pro-
vided with a trailing drive-wheel therefor, and a sliigle-

lever mechanism arranged to simoltaneonsly raise said
gang beam and suspended frame to Inoperative position.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,083,945. FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT TO CULTI-
VATORS. HtBAU A. FHAirrr, Cherryvllle, and Tit<OH-
MAN S. PHAimB and WiLLouoHBT H. Tboxzll, near
Coplay, Pa., assignors to Keystone Attachment Co.,

Cherryvllle, Pa., a Copartnership composed of Hiram A.
Frants, Tllghman 8. Prantz, and Wllloughby H. Troxell.

FUed July 1, 1912. SerUl No. 706,862. (CI. 111—34.)
1. In combination with a cultivate comprising a trac-

tion frame, axle arms fixed thereto, and supporting wheels
rotatable on said axJe arms ; a cross-beam on said frame ;

spaced standards on said beam provided with drive-shaft
bearings ; a fertniaer hopper fixedly mounted on said
standards and provided with a bottom having discharge
spouts ; a fixed cover plate above said discharge spouts

;

a rotary feed-spider between said cover pUte and the hop-
per bottom ; a drive gear below said bottom having an
angular hub engaged in said aplder and bearing bubs Jour-

naled respectively in said hopper bottom and cover plate

;

a aplder drive shaft mounted in said standards ; and co-
operating drlTe-belt wheels fixed respectively to said shaft
aad to one of said supporting wheels, snbatantially as set

forth.

2. .In combination with a cultivator comprisltg a trac-

tion frame, axle arms fixed thereto, and supporting wheals
rotatable on said axle arms : a cross-beam on ssAd frame

;

spaced standards on said beam provided with drive-shaft
bearings ; a fertilizer hopper fixedly mounted on said
standards and provided with a bottom having {discharge

pouts and with a rotary feed-spider upon tqe bottom
theroof having a drive gear therefor below sai^ bottom

;

a spider drive shaft mounted in said standards; a drive-

belt wheel fixed to one of said supporting wheals; a co-

operating drive-belt wbeel loosely mounted on sild shaft

;

and i clutch mechanism for fixing or releasing paid shaft
drivQ wheel, substantially as set forth.

|

1.003,946. STNCHRONIZINO DEVICE. LAow bADMOifT.
Paris, France, niwignor to 8ocl«t^ des Etabllssements
Qatomont. Paris, Prance. Original application filed

Dec. 2, 1907. Serial No. 404,712. Divided anfl this ap-
pHtatiOB filed Feb. 17, 1909. Serial No. 478,|68. (a.
17t—289.)

1. \k device of the character deacribed c<>mprlslnc

mechanisms adapted to be slmnltaneonsly actuate, one of
said meclianlsms being a phonograph and the other mecha-
nism being a kinematograpb motor, and means controlled
by oae of said mechanisms and controlling the speed of
actuation of the other mechanism and Including parallel

circuit connectiou each having a plurality off contacts
connected in multiple with a field winding of saitd motor.

2. A device of the character deacribed comprising mecb-
anlaas adapted to be simultaneously actuated, one of
said neehaniams being a phonograph and the othar mecha-
aisa being a kinematograpb motor, and electrioal meana
controlled by one of said mechanisms and controlling the
speed of actuation of the other mechanism and Including
a clrirular series of contacts and parallel circu^ connec-
tions each affording connectioo of a plurality of said eon-
tacta in multiple with a field winding of said niotor.

8. A device of the character described comprising two
mschanlsma adapted to be simultaneously actuated, one of
said tnechanlsms being a phonograph and the other SMch-
anism being an electric motor, and means actoStad from
said phonograph and including parallel circuit eonnee-
tions each having a plurality of contacts connected ta
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multiple and eoBtrollIng the teld windings of said electric
BK>tor.

4. A device of the character deacribed comprising two
mechanisms adapted to be simultaneously actuated, one
of said mechanisms being a pbonograpb and the other
mechanism being an electric motor, circuit eorniections
for the field windings of the motor and comprising grouped
contacts and another contact In circuit with a source of
electric supply, and actuated from the movement of said
phonograph and adapted, when so actuated, to traverse
the contacts fOr inclodlng the field windings of the motor
successively In circuit with said source of supply.

5. A device of the character described comprising two
mechanisms adapted to be slmultaneoosly actuated, one
of said mechanisms being a phonograph and the other
mechanism being an electric motor and a commutator
driven from the phonograph and controlling the field

windings of the motor and comprising a series of con-
tact plates the namber of which is a multiple of the num-
ber of field windings comprised in the motor.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed In the Oasette.]

6. Ib a paper bag machine, the combination of a suit-
able support, s roll mounted therein, means for supporting
a tube of paper during the cutting of bag lengths there-
from, levers extending in the direction of the length of
the roll and carried thereby and fulcruraed at Intenae-
diate points of their length to the roll in position to
swing toward and from the center thereof; said levers
having on their inner arms toothed blades for making
shear cuts and having on their outer arms anti-friction
rollers, tappets adapted incidental to the rotation of the
roll to engage said anti-friction rollers and thereby de-
press the blade-bearing arms of tla> lexers, and means for
restoring the levers to their normal position when they
pass out of engagement with the tappets.

[Claims 6 to 86 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,068.947. PAPER-BAG MACHINE. MowTlFlOM L.

HIK8CH and Gboxm W. Blackstock, Baltimore, Md., as
slgnors. by mesne assignments, to said Hirscb. Filed
Feb. 21, 1912. Serial No. 678,084. (CI. 98—16,)

1. The combination of means for supporting a paper
tube as the same is moved longitudinally, means tor so
moving the tube, and a rotary device mounted below
the line of movement of the tube and provided with U-
sbsped cutting means for making thumb-hold cats in the
lower wall only of the tube st e<iu1dlstsnt points in the
length thereof : the said U-shaped cutting means being
open at the rear, with reference to the direction of roU-
tlon of the rotary device whereby the making of the
thumb-bold cuts is sccompanled by the provisioB of
tongues tor use in the bottoming of the bags.

2. The combination of means for supporting a paper
tube as the same is moved longitudinally, means for so
moving the tube, and a rotary device for making thnmb-
hold cuts in the tube at equidistant points in the length
thereof: said device comprising a body, cntting means
carried by the body, and resilient means for pressing the
paper away from the cutting means subsequent to the
production of a cot.

3. The combination of means for supporting a paper
tube as the same is moved longitudinally, means for so
moving the tube, and a rotary device for making thnnb-hold
cuts hi the tn1>e st equidistant points in the length there-
of; said device comprising a body, arched cntting means
carried by the body, and spring fingers fixed to the body
st points remote from the arched cutting means and hav-
iBf free ends arranged adjacent said meaas.

4. In a paper bsg machine, the combtnatioB of a suit-

able support, means for supporting a tube of paper dar-
ing the cutting of bag lengths therefrom, a roll mounted
In the support, levers extending In the direction of the
lengtb of the roll sad carried thereby aad fnlcmmed at
totemedlate points of tlieir lengtb to the roll In position

to swing toward and from the center thereof ; said lerers
having on tliefr Inner arms blades for making sheer cats,
and means adapted to engage the outer arms of the levers
incidental to the rotation of the roll and thereby cause
depre—

I

on of the hiDer anas of the lerers and the blades
carried thereby.

1,053,948. PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR DE-
LIVERING MOLTEN METAL GBKSViLLa M«LL«N,
Summit, N. J. Filed July 26. 1911. Serial No. 640,702.
(CI. 22—«0.)

1. The process of delivering molten metal, which con-
sists la sdmitting water to a closed space above the
molten metal, generating steam by the he«t of the metal,
confining the steam above the surface of the metal and
causing tt to force the metal upward through a disebarge
passage.

2. The process of delivering molten metal, which con-
sists la admitting a controlled quantity of water in a
conflned space above the metal, vaportaiag said water aad
causing the evolved steam to eject the metal threu^
a discharge passage.

8. Tba process of delivering molten SMtal. which con-
sists In admlttlag a controlled qaantlty of water to a
closed space above the surface of mattea metal, vaporis-
ing the water by the heat of the molten meUI, confining
the evolved steam above the surface of the metal, and
eauaiag the steam to eject the metal through a dfanrbarge
passage.

4. The process of delivering molten metal, which con-
sists in vaporMng water in part In a chamber subject
to the heat 0* the molten metal and In part directly upon
the metal, confining tbe evolved steam above the surfSce
of tbe metal, and causing the steam to eject tbe atetal
through a discbarge passsge.

B. In combination, a melting-pot having an nrmardly-
extending discharge-passage through tbe meUI space, aad
aeaas ter ads^Mttaig and vaporteisg water snd eoaflnlax
tbe evolved steam In contact with the molten metal.

[ClaUBs 6 to 9 not printed In the Gssette.]

1,068.949. PROCESS FOR PREPASINO MOLDS Wrt-
LiAM B CoiTABO, Burllngton. N. J. Orlglnsl applica-
tion filed Aog. 6, 1»12, Serial No. Tl3,690. Dtrlded
•tid this application filed Nor. 2T, Ifll Serial No
738,906. (CI. 22—198.)
1. A process of preparing a mold, which conalsta in

polTeristng dry foundry slag ; adding dry hydraulic ce-
ment

; miring tbe slag and the cement in dry condition to
form a bomogeneoas aggregate ; molstenhig the aggregau

:

miking the moist aggregate; applying the moist
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gate to a pattern; forcing the moist aggregate Into the
Interstices of tbe pattern ; removing the pattern ; and re-

moving the moisture from tbe aggregate.
2. A process of preparing a mold, which consists in mix-

ing comminnted foundry slag with hydraulic cement. In

a dry condition, to form a homogeneous aggregate, moit-

tening tbe aggregate ; applying tbe aggregate in a moist
condition to a pattern ; permitting the aggregate to take a
set, upon the pattern ; and removing the pattern.

1,053,960. COIN-CONTHOLLED VENDING-MACHINE.
Obobob O. FaiOL and Albzandbb R. Qbossmaii, New
York, N. T.. asBlgnon to International Automatic Ma-
chine Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New
York. Filed Jan. 27, 1912. SerUl No. 678,967. (CI.

194—75.)

1. In a vending machine, tbe combination with a casing

provided with a support for a pile of packages, of a coin

slot in tbe top of tbe casing ; a coin chute extending down
from said slot in back of tbe package support ; a plvotally

supported ejector arm normally in position with its free

end in back of tbe lowermost package of tbe pile; a rock

shaft Joumaled in tbe casing below tbe coin cbnte in the

rear of the ejector arm and having a slot extending trans-

versely therethrough, said slot when tbe shaft is in nor-

mal position being in line with the coin chute, and adapt-

ed to receive a coin deposited in tbe coin chute ; means
to support the coin when engaging in tbe shaft slot and
the shaft is in normal position with tlie upper edge of th«

coin projecting therefrom, said projecting edge as the

shaft is rocked engaging with and rocking tbe ejector arm
forward thereby ejecting tbe lowermost package of the
pile, and tbe coin as the ejector arm is rocked forward
being thrown out of engagement with its support and
forced through the shaft slot

2. In a vending machine, the combination with a casing
provided with a support for a pile of packages, of a coin
«lot in the top of tbe casing ; a coin chute extending down
ttom said slot in back of tbe package support, a pivotally

supported ejector arm ; a spring to normally maintain
said arm in position with its free end engaging in back
of tbe lowermost package of tbe pile ; a rock stiaft Jour-
naled in tbe casing below the coin chute in the rear of
the ejector arm and having a slot extending transversely
through the same, said slot when the shaft is in normal
position being in line with tbe coin chute and adapted to

receive a coin deposited in tbe coin chute ; a fixed support
upon which the coin rests when engaging in the coin slot
and tbe shaft is In normal position with the upper edge
of the coin projecting therefrom, said projecting edge of
the coin as the shaft Is rocked engaging with and rock-

ing the ejector arm forward ejecting the lowermoit pack-
age from tbe pile, and said coin being thrown out of
engagement with its support as the shaft Is rocked for-

ward and thereby permitted to drop through the shaft slot.

3. In a Tending machine, the combination with a casing
for a pile of packages, of a coin slot in the top of the
casing, a coin chute extending down from said slot in back

of th« package support ; a pivotally supported ejdctor arm
normally In position with its free end engaging in back
of the lowermost package of the pile, said ejettor arm
being provided with a cam portion ; a rock shaft jonmaled
in the casing below the coin chute in the rear of the
ejector arm and baring a slot extending transversely
therethrough, said slot wl>en the shaft is in normal posi-
tion ^Ing In line with tbe coin chute and adapted to
receive a coin deposited in the coin chute ; a t^xed seat
arranged under tbe transverse slot with its upt>er edge
proJe<3ting therefrom when tbe shaft is in normal position,

said projecting portion of the coin as the shaft (a rocked
engaging with and rocking the ejector arm forvrard, the
said eoin as the shaft is rocked also being sw4ng from
its seat and brought In engagement with the cam portion
of tbe ejector arm which forces tbe coin through the shaft
slot.

I

4. In a vending machine, the combination with 'a casing
provided with a support for a pile of packages, •f a coin
slot IB tbe top of tbe casing ; a coin chute extending down
from laid slot in Iwck of tbe package support ; a pivotally

supported ejector arm normally in poattlon wltl^ its free
end eagaglng in back of tbe lowermost package of tbe pile,

said arm formed with a chute constituting a continuation
of the chute in tbe casing when the arm is in normal posi-

tion ; R rock shaft Joumaled in the casing below the coin

chute In the rear of tbe ejector arm and having « slot ex-
tending transversely therethrough, said slot when said
arm and shaft are in normal position being in line with
the ami chute ; a fixed seat arranged under the slot in the

rock ihaft to support a coin within the slot with its

upper edge projecting therefrom when the shstft is in
normal position, said projecting portion of the coin as the
shaft Is rocked engaging with and rocking the arm for-

ward ; and tbe coin slmoltaneonsly therewith beiQg swung
away jfrom Its seat so as to permit It to drop tbrbagb tht
shaft islot.

j

5. bi a vending machine, the combination of la easing
provided with a support for a pile of packages, ^t a coin
slot lit the top of tbe casing ; a coin chute extending down
from said slot in back of the package support ; a fixed rod
extending below tbe package support; an ejector arm
pivotally mounted on said rod with its free end tiormally
engaging in back of tbe lowermost package of the pile
and farmed with a cbnte normally in register frith the
coin (iiute to constitute a continuation of the latter ; a
rock ihaft joumaled in the casing below the coin chute
in the rear of the ejector arm and Ikaving a slot extending
trans^rsely therethrough, said slot when said arm and
shaft are in normal position l>eing in line with tbe coin

chute In the arm and in which a deposited coin ia adapted
te engage ; and a fixed seat upon the rod to support the
coin iVithln the sliaft slot with its upper edge projecting
therefrom when the shaft is in normal position, laid pro-

jecting edge of the coin as tbe shaft is rocked engaging
with and rocking the ejector arm forward and simulta-

neous]^ with tbe rocking of tbe arm thrown ai#ay from
its se^t to permit it to drop through the shaft slot.

1,053,161. PROCESS OF MAKINO AMMONll. CABb
Bosch and Alwim Mittasch, Ludwigshafen - on - tbe-

Rbilie, Germany, assignors to Badlsche Anilin k Soda
Fatafik, Ladwigsbafen-on-the-Rhlne, Germany. $. Corpo-
ration. Filed Sept. 19, 1911. Serial No. 660,246.
(CI. 23—21.)
1. "the process of producing ammonia by passllig gasea

contaitiing nitrogen and hydrogen over a catalyst, contain-
ing molybdenum and maintained at a temperatu^ of be-

tween about 300* and 900* C.

2. the process of producing ammonia by passing gases
containing nitrogen and hydrogen under pressure over a
catalygt containing molybdenum at a temperature of be-

tween about 800* and 900* C.
|

3. fhe process of producing ammonia by passing a mix-
ture Of nitrogen and hydrogen over a catalyst contain-

ing molybdenum at a pressure above one hundred atmos-
pheres and at a temperature of between about ^00* and
900* C.
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4. Tbe process of producing amoKntla by passing
containing nitrogen and hydrogen over a catalyst oontain-
Ing molybdenum and niCkel under pressure and at a
temperature of between aboat 800* and 900* C.

5. Tbe process of producing ammonia by passing gases
containing nitrogen and hydrogen over a catalyst con-
taining molybdenum and nickel at a pressure above one
hundred atmospheres and at a temperature of between
about 300* and 000* C.

1,063,962. PROCESS OF BIANUFACTURING AMMONIA.
Cabl Bosch and Alwin Mittasch, Lodwlgshafen-oa-
tbe-Rblne, Germany, assignors to Badlsche Anllln k
Soda Fabrik, Ludwlgshafen-on-the-Bhine, Germany, a
Corporation. Filed Nov. 25, 1911. Serial No. 662,291.
(CI. 23—21.)
1. The process of producing ammonia by passing a mix-

ture containing nitrogen and hydrogen over a heated cata-
lytic agent containing manganese, while avoiding tbe
presence of any traces of oxygen, whether free or com-
bined.

2. The process of producing ammonia by freeing a mix-
ture of hydrogen and nitrogen from tbe least traces of
oxygen, whether free or combined, and then passing tbe
said mixture over a heated catalytic agent containing
manganese.

3. The process of producing ammonia by passing a mix-
ture containing nitrogen and hydrogen over a substance
which decomposes water, fixing the oxygen, and then pass-
ing the said mixture orer a heated catalytic agent con-
taining manganese.

4. The process of producing ammonia by passing a mix-
ture containing nitrogen and hydrogen over metallic so-
dium and then over a heated eaUlytic agent containing
manganese.

1,06.1,063. DETACHABLE TIBS • TEEAD. Ahtoinb
AschBbi, Puteaux, France. Filed Aug. 19. 1909. Se-
rUl No. 513.687. (CI. 152—17. >

.fi^

In a tire. In combination, an onter tube having a cir-

cumferential groove therein, and a continuous annular
detachable tread, said tread comprising a strip folded
to form a hollow inwardly-extending flange adapted to
engage within said groove, a second strip positioned above
said first strip snd having its edges folded to extend be-
tween tbe edges of said first strip and tbe outer tube, and
locking cables interposed between tbe folded edges of said
second strip and the edges of said first strip, said hollow
flange having an air tube positioned therein.

1,053,954. MACHINE FOR MECHANICALLY CLEAN-
ING CRACKER AND CAKE CUTTERS. Chablbs B.
Lknti, Indianapolis, Ind.. assignor of one-half to John H.
Shoaf, Indianapolis. Ind. FUed Apr. 9, 1912. SerUl
No. 689,564. (Cl. 107—7.)
1. A washing machine for cleaning cutter heada com-

prising a body adapted to form a water-holding reservoir,

a pair of vertically disposed shafts arranged In said reser-
voir, guide-ways for said shafts, means for connecting said
shafts and for supporting the cutter- head, a brush ar-

ranged on the bottom of the reservoir and adapted to clean
the cutting faces of the cutter-cups, and means for impart-
ing reciprocating movement to said shafts and cutte^
head to move the latter Into contact with said brush.

2. The combination with an adjustable supporting
meana for supporting a cutter-head, a water-holding reser-

Tolr for submerging said cutter-head, a brush arranged
on tbe bottom of the ressrvolr and adapted to clean the
cutting faces of tbe cutter-cups, and means for imparting

reciprocating travel to the cutter bead supporting saesos
to move the cutting faces of tbe cutter cups into and out
of contact of said l)rush.

3. The combination with a supporting means for sup-
porting a cutter-head and yleldable dough removing plate,

means for adjustably connecting said cutterbead oa
said supporting means, a watar-holding reservoir wlthlB
which to submerge said cutter-bead, a brush for contacting
the face of said cutter-bead when the latter la lowered,
means arranged within the bottom of the reservoir to

contact and force tbe yleldable plate away from tbe ends
of the cutter-cups, and means for imparting reciprocating
travel to move said cutter-bead into and out of contact
of said brush.

1,053,055, M.\NUFACTCRE OF PURIFIED BANANA-
FLOUR. High Edwabd Plcnkett, Medford. Mass.. as-

signor to James Barry, Boston, Mass. Filed May 1.

1912. SerUl No. 694,668. (CI. 9»—11.)

1. Tbe method of purifying banana bodies, the same
consisting in continuously subjecting tbe surfaces of the
bodies to contact with brine, moving relatively to and over
the said surfaces, and thereby removing tbe staining
liquid contained In the said bodies ; then washing in
fresh water in a similar manner to the washing with
brine, and thereby removing the salt from the said bodies.

2. Tbe method of making green banana flour which con-
slsta in removhig the skin from tbe green banana Ixtdies

then purifying these bodies with brine to remove tbe
staining liquid therefrom, then washing tbe bodies with
water to remove tbe salt therefrom, and then drying
and grindUig the purified iwdies into fiour.

3. As an article of manufacture purified green banana
fiour free from staining ingredlenta having the natural
color of the body (after separation from the skin) of
the fruit before such fruit has ripened.

1,053,956. AUTOMATIC VALVE. L«vr L. Bowk. Boa-
ton, Mass. Filed June 16, 1910. SerUl No. 667.180.
(a. 187—104.)

1. Ib a ralve structure of the kind described, a vaJve
chamber bavlBg an opening at one end. a valve seat sar-
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roandlns mid openiBg, a ralre co6p«ratiiig with utd scat

to dOM mM opening, aald valre haying a stem project-

ing through said opening, and adjustable means for con-

trolling the movementa of aald valve comprising a sliding

member, and a lerer piyoted thereto, and means adapted
to direct the movements of aald sliding member in a right

line whereby the fnlcmm of said lever will always be
maintained at the aame angle relative to the vertical.

2. In a valve structure of the kind described, a valve
casing, a valve chamber located therein having a valve
and a valve seat, said valve having a stem projecting
through the opening in said valve seat a collar mounteti
on said casing, an arm mounted on said collar to engage
aald valve stem and means for adjusting the poetlon of
said collar to position said arm with relation to said stem,
said means comprising a threaded rod free to move In said
casing and engaging a threaded hole in said collar, and
means for preventing the longitudinal movement of said
rod with relation to said casing.

3. In a valve structure of the kind described, a valve
chamber having a valre and a ralve seat located therein

and means for normally holding the valve on its seat, said
valve having a stem projecting forward through the
valve opening and means for automatically opening said
valve and for allowing it to dose, said means comprising
a lever adapted to engage said valve stem, the axis of
the pivot of said lever being In a line at right angles to
the axis of said valve stem, and means for adjustsbly di-

recting the delivery of water tiirongh said valve opaaing
comprialng walls carried by said lever arm and fnrwming

with said lever arm a channel for said water, and means
for adjusting the location of said pivot whereby the angle
of said lever arm to the axis of said valve opening will Im
adjusted.

1,053.957. GAME APPABATU8. Hahrt F. 8«iow^
PlttBburgh, Pa. Piled Nov. 22. 1912. Serial No

• 732,831. (CI. 46—66.)

1. .\s a new article of manufacture, a ten pio includ-
ing a hollow top section prorlded at its lower end with
an inwardly extending flange, a hollow base section pro-
vided at its upper end with an inwardly extending
flange, a yieldable Intermediate section interposed be-
tween said top and base sections, a conpling ping con-
nected with said flanges for adjustably securing aald
top and bottom sections together and for further clamp-
ing the intermediate section in position.

2. As a new article of manofacture, a ten pin inclnd-
tng a hollow top section provided at its lower end with
an Inwardly extending flange, a hollow base section pro-
vided at its upper end with an inwardly extending flange,
a yieldable intermediate section interposed between said
top and base sections, a coupling plug connected with
said flanges for adjustably securing said top and bottom
sections together and for further clamping the inter-
mediate section in position, said intermediate section
abutting against said flanges and 8nugI.T engaging said
roupllBg plug:

Fbbkuac Y i8, 1913.

t. As a new article of aaanfactarc, a U^ pin com-
prHng a hollow top section, baring ita low^r md pro-
vided with an Inwardly extending annalar ' flange ter-
mifatlng In a depending hollow conpling plug formed
with peripheral threads, a hollow base section having its

top formed with an inwardly extending anqular flange
having the edge thereof threaded for engagement with
tb« threads of said coupling plug, and a yielflable Inter-
mediate section interposed between said top and base
sections bearing against said flanges, sdukI^ engaging
salt coupling plug and removably clamped in poaltion
by the coupling plug.

4. As a new article of manufacture, a ten pin includ-
ing a hollow top section provided at its lower end with
an inwardly extending flange, a hollow base lection pro-
vided at Its upper end with an Inwardly extending flange,
a }!leldable intermediate section interposed between said
top and base sections, a hollow pjug connected with said
flanges for adjustably securing said top and bottom sec-
tions together and for further clamping the intermediate
section in position. T

9. As a new article of manufacture, a ten pin includ-
ing a hollow top section provided st its lower end with
an Inwardly extending flange, a hollow t>aae Section pro-
vided at its opper end with an inwardly extending flange,
a yieldable Intermedfate section interposed between said
top and base sections, a hollow plug connected with said
flanges for adjustably securing said top and bottom sec-
tioas together and for further clamping the intermediate
section in position, said Intermediate aection abutting
against said flan]ges and snugly engaging said I^Uow plog.

yj, Jr.,1.0t3,958. GHIPPEB. Sid.nct W. WinslohI, Jr.. Bev-
erly, Mass., assignor to United Shoe Machjixtery Com-
pany, Paterson, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Piled Dec. 14, 1910. Serial No. 697,196. (CI. 12—11.1.)

U A shoe upper stretching grlpper having, llo combina-
tioit, opposed Jaws and meana for actuating them, said
Jaw^ having a plurality of cooperating ball ^d socket
forgiatlona on their gripping faces.

2« A aboe appar itretching grlpper having, in combina-
tloo, cooperating Jaws and meana for actuating tliem,
one of said Jawa Iiaving on ita gripping face a plurality of
heMispherlcal projections and the other Jaw < having in

its gripping face sockets arranged opposite to the pro-
jections on the first Jaw.

8. A shoe upper stretching grlpper having, i^ combina-
tioo^ cooperating laterally extending Jaws and meana for
actiatlng them, one of aald Jawa having an otherwiae
plaae face from which extend a plurality of blunt pro-
jections separated by a substantial distance from one
another and the other of which Jawa has an| otherwise
plaae face into which extend receaaes corres^ndlng in
location to the projections of the opposed Jaw.

4. A ahoe upper stretching grlpper having, in combi-
nation, eeOperatlBg Jawa and meana for actuating them.
aid jawi luiTiBf a row of cooperating blont projections
and' recaaaea along their lower edges apaeed a substan
tlal distance apart and constituting a neriea ^f separate
and distinct gripping points at opposite lateriil sides of
which the stock ia leas securely held. ^

bi A ahoe upper stretching grlpper having, ito comblna-
tloii eoAparating jaws and meana for actuating them, one
of taid jaws hariiig on its gripping face a plnraUty of
Mvit projectloaa arranged longltudinaUy of the edge of
the upper and the other of which jaws has recaaaea op-
posed to the projections and bavin r clearance outleta.

[Cnalras 6 to 12 net printed !n the Oaaette.]
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l,esS,96». BEIVBOTTOM. Habolo O. BaatN. 8t, Fail,
Minn. Flied Jane 21, 1»12. Serial No. 706.028. (Q.

Af C ^Jf

1. In a bed bottom, a frame compostng longitudinal and

transverse bars, a pair of helical wire fabrics each having
longitudinal interlinked helically wound strsnds, the ends
of each of said fabrics being fastened to said transverse

bara, a groap of longitudinal reinforcing wires spaced

apart across each of said fabrics, a portion of each of said

wires being interlaced with and its ends depending from
the fabric, a draw bar adjustably secured to one of said

end twrs for each of aald fabrics, the enda of each of aald

groups of reinforcing wires being connected to one of said

draw bars and one of the end bars of said frame, and re-

alllent tenalon means inserted in the wires of each group

;

whereby independent tensional adjustment la provided for

each group of reinforcing wires and each fabric is held

distended laterally.

2. In a bed bottom, a frame composing longitudinal and
tranaverae Imrs. a helical wire fabric IiavlBg longitudinal

interlinked helically wotind stranda, the ends of said

fabric being fastened to said transverse bars, a group of

longitudinal reinforcing wires spaced apari across ssid

fabric and divided Into two groups one on each aide

portion of said fabric, a portion of each wire being inter-

laced with the stranda of said fabric and its ends pro-

Jactlng from the lower side of the fabric, a draw bar for

each of aald gronpa. the ends of each of aaid gronpa of

wlrea being connected to aald adjoatable draw bar and
the opposite croea t>ar of said frame, resilient tenalon
means Interposed in said reinforcing wtraa, a pair of
aelvace wires connected to said end bars and interlaced
through a pair of said intertwined stranda, aald pair of

Intertwined strands having an Intermediate Intertwhied
atrand. and resilient tension mesns interposed In said ael-

vage wires ; whereby the removal of said intervening wire
iMtween said pair of strands divides aaid fabric In two,
each fabric having aelvaged contiguous edges, and being
adjustably reinforced in tensional strength by one of said
groupa of wlrea.

eeatral opeatog tbroofh which tba atnd proper Is adaptad
to paas, and being beaded over at its edge so aa to grtp
atasttcally th« beveled edge ot aald main part.

- • RE ISSUE S.

1S,5A2. CONSTRUCTION OF SUPPORTS FOR BUILD-
IN0-WALL8, Ac. JcLca BaaccHACD, New York, N. 1.,
aaaignor to The Underpinning 4 Foundatloa Company,
New York. N. J^ a Corporation of New York. Flicd
Dec le, 1911. Strial Mo. 666.297. Origiaal No.
944,476, dated Dec. 28, 1909, SerUl No. 487,648. (CL
72—17.)

„•» '111' .^rrt! 'iiKSjicf^

I.05S,960. STUD AND SOCKET FASTENirfG. Mabtb
FtraaTiNiD, Berlin. Germany, nied Nov. 18, 1911.
SerUl No. 660,020. (Q. 24—208.)

.-. - , ... 1

,^ftM&,
*pn , ^--y-t-V'^'

«I -)(>.•

A member of a stud and socket faatening conslstlBg of
a main part adapted to be sewed to a fabric, said pari
being perforated by a aeriea of sew holes, a groove adapted
to receive the wenr threads on tlie upper aurface of aald
part leadlBff radially outward from each of aald liolea, the
periphery of said part being beveled away from the upper
surface, and a removable cap to cover said upper surface,
together vrlth the attaching threada, aaid cap havtag a

•'«.')!•»'

r J» <»v<»4 t

1. The method of constructing foundations for a balMlnv
wall or etbar structare. whieh consists in sinking a hollow
eolume perpcndiciilarly Into the earth beneath saM wail.
la raaaovlng the soil from said coloom, in then alnklag a
aecond hollow column at greater length sulistantialty eon^
eentrically within the first to a greater depth and suflei«Bt
to briag the npper edges approximately even, and agala
cleaning, and so on until the desired depth is reached.

2. The rae^ed of underpinning s building wail or other
structure, which eonaista taa sfnkhig a column pcrpesdlea-
lariy into the earth beneath aald wall, in removing the
earth from aald column. In then sinking a second coinma
composed of superposed sections each section of the saaM
diameter, cmicentric with and within the first, to a
greater depth so that their tops are subsUntially level,

and again cleaning, and so on until the desired depth la

readied, and in then connecting the completed colvmm
to tha wall.

8. The method of conatmctlng a foandatloa for a bolM-
iBt wall or other atmeture, whIeh consists la eoaatmn-
lar a receaa ia vertical allnement with the foundation of
aaid wall. In locating a power hammer therein, ia driving
a eelnraa perpendicularly into the earth beneath said wall
by Impact of said hammer, In removing the aoil from aald
column, in then sinking a second column within the first

by the same meaaa, to a greater dapOi ae that their topa
are aoliataatlany level, again etaanteg, and a« on nntti

the dealred depth la reached, and in then ceaaectlng the
completed column to the wall.

4. The method of constructiag a fovadatloa f^ a
bolldlBg wall or other stmetore. which eonalata ia aiak-

tng a column perpendicularly Into the earth beneath
said wall, la removlag the soil from said eoltma, la then
sinking a aecond column compoaed af anperpoaad acctlana
each aeetioB of the same dlametar wtthln the first to a
greater depth ao that their tops are substantially level

and agatn cleaning, and so on until the desired depth Is

reached, in then connecting the upper ends of said eolaaaaa
wttii beama aad locetlBg beams paranel with and abova
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the utme and adjacent to the wall, and drlTlng wedgee be-

tween said beams.

5. The method of underpinning a ballding wall or

other structore, which consists In cutting a recess therein.

In locating a power hammer therein, in sinking a column
perpendicularly into the earth beneath said wall, in re-

moving the soil from said column, In then sinking a sec-

ond column composed of superposed sections each section

of the same diameter within the first to a greater depth
so that their tops are substantially level and again clean-

ing, and so on until the desired depth is reached, in then

connecting the upper ends of said columns with beams, and
locating beams parallel with and above the same and
adjacent to the wall, and driving wedges between said

beams.

6. In the construction of foundations, the method which
consists in forcing a hollow column into the earth, ex-

cavating the earth from said column, then Inserting a

second hollow column within the first, said second column
fitting within the first and being guided thereby as It is

sunk, superposing a follower thereon and driving down
aid follower to sink snch second colamo Into the earth be-

low such first column until the top of the follower is sul>-

stantially level with the top of the first column, excavat-

ing the earth therefrom, and repeating these operations

until the desired depth is reached.

7. In the construction of foundations, the method which
consists in forcing a hollow column into the earth, ex-

cavating the earth from said column, then inserting a sec-

ond hollow column within the first, superposing a follower

thereon and driving down aald follower to sink such sec-

ond column into the earth below such first column until

the top of the follower is substantially level with the top

of the first column, said second column fitting in the first

and being guided thereby as It la sunk, excavating the

earth therefrom, repeating thetM operations until the de-

sired depth la reached, and then removing the followers.

8. In the construction of foundations, the method which
consists In forcing a hollow column into the earth, ex-

cavating the earth from said column, then Inserting a
second hollow column within the first, superposing a
follower thereon and driving down said follower to sink

such second column into the earth below such first column
until the top of the follower is substantially level with
the top of the first column, said second column fitting In

the first and being guided thereby as it is sunk, excavat-

ing the earth therefrom, repeating these operations until

the desired depth is reached, then removing the followers,

and finally filling the excavated space with concrete.

9. In the construction of foundations, the method which
consists in forcing a hollow column into the earth by
force applied at or above substantially the level of the

adjacent surface of the earth. In excavating the earth
from within said column, then inserting a second boUow
column within the first, superposing a follower thereon

and driving the same into the earth below such first col-

umn by force similarly applied, until the top of the fol-

lower is substantially level with the top of the first col-

umn, said second column fitting within the first and be-

ing guided thereby, excavating the earth therefrom and
repeating . these operations until the desired depth la

reached, withdrawing the followers and filling the com-
pleted column with concrete.

10. In the construction of foundations, the method
which consists in forcing a hollow column into the earth,

* by force applied at or above substantially the level of the

adjacent surface of the earth. In excavating the earth
from within said column by excavating operations con-

ducted from the surface, then inserting a second hollow
column within the first, superposing a follower thereon

and driving the same Into the earth below such first

column by force similarly applied, until the top of the fol-

" lower is substantially level with the top of the flnt

column, said second column fitting within the first and
being guided thereby, excavating the earth therefrom by
excavating operations conducted from the surface, and
repeating these operations until the desired depth la

reached, withdrawing the followers and filling the com-
pleted column with concrete.

18.58a TBLBPH0NB-TRAN8MITTBR. FBLI± Qvrs
SCHALE, Stirling, N. J., assignor to Qottachalk Waters
proof Sanitary Transmitter Co., New York, V- Y., a'
Cor^ration of Maine. Filed Nov. 26, 1912. Serial No.
733J07. Original No. 977,616, dated Dec. 0, 1910,
Serkil No. 540,747. (Cl. 179—122.)

1. Ip a telephone transmitter, the combination with
the casing, having an apertured front, and a resistance

cup camprlsing a front electrode, of a diaphragm, mount-
ed In a stretched condition between and connected
with the portion of the casing marginally of its tperture,

and provided at its rear side with a member, connected

therewith between Its vibratory center portion and its

caslng>engaglng marginal portion, and which has a rear-

wardly converging formation and being by its re^r atten-

uated portion in contact with the front electrode^

2. Ill a telephone transmitter, in combination, ^ casing,

having a resistance cup therewlthln including a front

electrode, and said casing having a rib marginally of its

aperture, of a diaphragm spanning and complete!^ closing

the aperture and extending across the edge of ^Id rib,

a ring having a screw-engagement with said anQuIar rib

and oferatlve to confine the diaphragm in a tat^t condi-

tion at the front of the casing, and a member connected
with and supported by the rear of the diaphragm between
its center and supported marginal portion and re^rwardly
extending therefrom to contact with the front electrode.

3. In a telephone transmitter, in combinatloq, a cas-

ing having a resistance cup therewlthln includtni^ a front

electrode and said casing having a forwardly extending
annular rib marginally of Its aperture, of a diiiphragm

spanning the aperture and extending across tke front

edge of said rib, having a portion rearwardly tarned to

overlif the periphery of the rib, and having an opttiinied

marglaal portion, and a ring having a screw engagement
with said annular rib and having a portion to engage the

outturved portion of the diaphragm, and a member con-

nected with and supported by the rear of the dliitUragm,

and in contact with the front electrode.
{

4. In a telephone transmitter, In combination, a casing,

having a circular aperture through ita front and provided

marglaally of said aperture with a forwardly efitending

annular rib provided circumferentially In the Hear por-

tion thereof with screw threads and having a Rabbeted

forward portion, a diaphragm spanning and cloaing the

aperture In the casing extending across the front edge of

said rib having the rearwardly tamed portion embracing

the rabbeted portion of the rib and having an obttarned

margiaal portion, a confining and tensioning ^Ing in-

ternally screw-threaded in its rearward portion and having

an intermediate annular shoulder engaging the oUttumed
margital portion of the diaphragm, and a resistance cup,

mounted in the casing, including the front electrode with

which the diaphragm has a vibratory coactlon.

5. ^ a telephone transmitter, the comblnatioil with a
casing having a rib margined aperture through ita front

and having therewlthln a resistance cup including the

front electrode, of a diaphragm spanning and coonpletely

closing the casing aperture and means for tautening the

diaphragm in its engagement with the apertar4-margln-
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tng-rlb of the casing, and said diaphragm having a conical
hell supported by and connected to Its rear side which
rearwardly extenda to conUct with the front electrdde,
and means for holding said member to snch contact.

6. In a telephone transmitter, the combination with the
eaalng having an apertured front and a resistance cup
including a front electrode, having a forwardly projecting
screw stud, of a diaphragm mounted in a taut condition
between and connected with the portion of the casing mar-
ginally of its aperture and provided at ita rear with a
member connected therewith between its vibratory center
portion and Its casing engaging marginal portion and
having a rearwardly converging formation with an aper-
ture In the rear portion thereof through which said stud
loosely protrudes, and a nut screw engaged in the stud
for holding the rear portion of the apertured member in
contact against the front electrode.

7. The combination with the casing of a telephonic in-

strument having an aperture in its front, and constructed
with a rib- marginally of said aperture of a diaphragm
spanning and completely inclosing said aperture and ex-
tending across the front edge of said rib having a portion
rearwardly turned to overlie the periphery of the rib and
having an ootturned marginal portion and a ring on aald
annular rib and engaging the outturned portion of the
diaphragm.

8. The combination with the casing of a telephonic in-

strument having an aperture In its front constructed with
a rib marginally of said aperture, of a diaphragm span-
ning and completely inclosing said aperture, extending
across the front edge of said rib, having a portion rear-
wardly outtnmed to overlie the periphery of the rib and
having an outturned marginal portion, and an annular
member screw engaging the casing and having a portion
thereof in tenaloning engagement against the said out-
tamed portion of the diaphragm.

9. A diaphragm for a telephonic Instrument consisting
of thin meUl of disk shape having the portion adjacent ita
margin rearwardly turned and having ita extreme mar-
ginal portion outwardly turned to constitute a step shaped
flange for such diaphragm.

10. In a telephone transmitter, the combination with a
casing and a resistance cup, of a diaphragm, a spider
the extremities of whose legs are attached to the dia-
phragm at polnto between the center of the diaphragm and
its periphery, means for connecting the hub of the spider
and the front electrode, and means for conveying a tele-

phonic electric current through the resistance cup.

DESIGNS.
48,663. STOVE. Onoaoi B. Cabtm and Willum L. Bb«-

TaAM, Detroit, Mich., assignors to Great Western Stove
Company, Leavenworth, Kana, a Corporation of Kansas.
Filed Nov. 6, 1912. Serial No. 729,911. Term of pat-
ent 14 yeara.

The omamantal dealgn for a stove, as abowa.

48,664. HANDLE FOR SPOONS. FORKS, OR 8IMILAK
ARTICLES. WiLUAM C. Codman, Providence, R. 1.,

assignor to Oorham Manufacturing Company, Provi-
dence, R. I., a Coriwration of Rhode Island. Filed Oct
24, 1912. Serial No. 727,619. Term of patent 7 yeara.

'\i^.

The omamantal dealgn for a handle fbr spooiM. forks
or similar artidaa.

48,668. HANDLE FOR SPOONS, FORKS. OR SIMILAR
ARTICLES. WiLLUM C. CODMAK, Providence, R. I.,

assignor to Oorham Manufacturing Company, Provi-
dence, R. I., a Corporation of Rhode Island. Filed Oct.
24, 1912. Sarlal No. 727,620. Term of patent 7 raars.

'JT.T'J^SitSXtTS''

f.? 'ii^J^'iV

.A'^t ! i.- //. !

as ^•i? »

.

The ornamental design for a handle tor spoeoa,
or similar artielsa, as ihows.
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48,6ee. JAB OB BBCBPTACLE. Jaco* C. BiCHHOBir,
Detroit, MIcb., asalgnor to Tbe Victor Jar Co., Detroit,

Mich., • Corporation of Mleblgan. Filed Not. It, 1912.

Serial No. 781,032. Term of patent 8i yean.

4t,i68. TUlfBLEB. BAMOn. HKnu,MAK. Toledo, Ohio.
••Igaor to Tbe Ctmna Cut Olase Cbmpaiy, Toledo,
Ofclo, a CorporatloB. Ffled Dec. 5, 1912. Serial No.
TE6,147. Term of patent 3i yeara.

The ornamental design for a Jar or receptacle, aa shown.

43,567. COMB. Fredcbick W. Grbll, New York, N. Y..
assignor to American Hard BalAer Company, New York,
N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed Not. 21, l»ll!
Serial No. 661,806. Term of patent 14 years.

C^iMaWMiIWs$W3$^^^

The ornamental design for • eaak, M

ill-:

1%€ omamentat deik%n for a tambler, as sfao^ ra

L48,599. TUMBLBB. EUmou. Huhskluan. Toledo, Ohio.

a^rignor to The GoroMk Cat Olaas Coapai^. Toledo,

O^lo, a CorporatloB. Filed Dec. S, 1912. 'Sarial No.
.7t6.14& Term of patent Si years.

Tie ornamental ieaifa for a toahler, as shoi rn.

IJtO. TUHBUUL SAMtnn. HBiNSBLMAir. Toledo. Ohio.

lor to The Corona Cut Olasa Coaspaner. Toledo,

Oile^ a OorporatiMi. rUed Dec. B. 1912. Btrtal Mo
7aB,149. Term of patent ah years.

T • ornaieata l for a

Fbbruaky i8, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
ft>s

**l'^^L
TBXTILB FABBIC. HaifST A. HovrXAH. Qmt- 48,578. gPOON, FOBK, OB 8IMILAB ABTICLB. Bam.t«»ber«. N. J.. assl«iior to Abraham Welnreb and Jaeob cm. J. LAJwa. Bristol, Conn.. asstgDor to Tb« Amertcan

SllTer Company, Bristol, Conn., a Corporattoo of Con-
Welnreb, composing the firm of Welnreb Brothers, New
York. N. Y. Filed Not. 7, 1912. Serial No. 780,110.
Term of patent 7 years.

f

nectieat FUed May 26, 1912. Serial No. 699,809.
Term of patent 7 years

A

LI

Tbe ornamental design for a t«xUl« fabric as shown and
deacribed.

48,572. KNITTED NECKTIE OB SCARF. Josar Kbll-
na. Brooklyn, and Siditbt Woaua, New Bechelle, M. X.,
aaaignors to Franklin Knitting MUla. New Yerk, N. Y.,

• Corporation of New York. Filed Sept 20, 1911. at-
rial N«. 721«488. Term of patent 7 yean.

/'

ill
I I

V <J i

The onMuaeutal dealgn for a spoon, fork, or similar
article as abown.

a,674. AUTOMOBILE-HOBN. Rat H. MAwaoH. Klyria,
Ohio, aaslsniir to Tbe Dean Electric Company. Blyria,
Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio. Filed Feb. 19, 191S. Se-
rial No. 678,761. Term of patent 7 years.

<d^

The oroaaMBUi dealga for a kalttMi Mrfctle
as abown.

•r acarf.

Tbe ornamental design for an autoaobtle bora aa ataowa
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48,075. LAMP- GLOBE. Lonx W. Toum, Ntw York.

N. T. Fflad D«c. 21, 1011. Serial Mo. 667,208. Tarm
of p«t«nt 7 Toars.

Tta« ornamental deaign for a lamp globe, aa abown.

4S,{{76. HANDLE FOB PIERCED SPOONS, FOBKB, OB
8IMILAB ABTICLES. OaoaoB B. Naum, Attlaboro,
Maaa. Fllad Jan. 13, 1913. Serial No. 741^86. Term
of patent 8| yeara. '

A D0«48,0rr. STATUETTE OB EFTIOT Or
T. Obb. Newton. Maaa. Filed Jnlj 1, 1012.

767,106. Term of patent 8| yeara.

BMLUt
Serial No.

« >

ne ornamental deatga for a atatnette or aflcy •( ft

dog aa ahovn.
*-.>' /.•A

7^ I'

48,(178. SUPPORT OR STAND FOR ICE-CREAM FBEE2-
OBS. LaaoT 8. Proura, Canton, Oblo, aaalgtior to Tbe
Miller Paateurlslng Machine Company, Canton, Ohio,

a Corporation of New Jeney. Filed Nor. 18, 1812.

SariAl Mo. 782,876. Term of patent 14 yean .

The ornamental deelgn fOr a handle for a pierced apoon,

fork or almllar article, aa ahown.
fhe ornamental deaign for a aoppert or atan6 for aa tea

cr«|im freeser. aa shown.

PSBRUAKT 18, I913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
«<»f

48,678. BASE r<Hl LIQUID-TBBATING APPABATU8.
L««OT 8. PFODTt, Caatoa, Ohio, aaaignor to The MUler
Paateorliing Machine Company, Canton, Ohio, a Cor-
poration of New Jeney. Filed Not. 18, 1912. Serial
No. 782,876. Term of patent 14 yeara.

An ornamental deaign for a baae for liquid treating
apparatna aa ahown.

48,680. SUPPOBT OB STAND FOB ICB-CBBAM FBBEZ-
B8. LaaoT 8. Proora. Canton, Ohio, aaaignor to Tbe
Miller Paatenrlaiag Machine Company, Canton, Ohio,
a CorporatloB of New Jeraey. Filed Not. 19, 1912.
Serial No. 732.877. Term of patent 14 years.

4*^ «» x-*i.

The ornamental deaign for a support or stand Cor
«ream freeier, as shown.

aa ioa

4 8.681. TENSION • PULLET HOLDEB. Au>xao E.
BHOAoaa, Hopedale, Maaa., aaaignor to Draper Com-
pany. Hopedale, Maaa., a Corporation of Maine. Filed
July 26, 1912. Serial No. 711,786. Term of patent 14
years.

TtM omameata! deaign for tenaion pulley bolder,
ahown.

48.688. OLA88 PANEL TOB LAMP-SHADH OE SIMI-
LAR ABTICLBt. HWBT 0. Schmiot, New Britain.
Conn., aaaignor to Tiffany Studios, New Tork, N. T., a
Corporation of New York. FUed Jan. 10, 1918. Serial
No. 741J8S. Term of patent 14 years.

The ornamental deaign for a glaaa panel fOr laaap abada
or afmilar artlclea. aa ahown.

48.688. CANDY, PEBFDMEBY, SOAP. OB TOILIT-
AJtTICLES BOX. Stbphbm A. Vail. Phlladtiphla. Pa.,
aMlgnor to Vail Bros., a Firm oompoaed of Aranna M.
Vall and Stephen A. VaU, PbiladelphU, Pa. Filed
Not. 6. 1912. Serial No. 729,009. Term of patent S|
yeara.

Tbe oraaaMntal deaign for a eaady,
tollet-artlclea box, as shows.

aoap, or
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0,584. BUCKLE. CxiBUa W. WAtiOBl, MWdlrtowm,

Conn. FUed J*b. 5, 1»11. Serial No. 601.092. Ttnn

of pateat 14 yews.

48,696. LACE FABRIC. Ch*bi.i J. Wattm, fox CMm,
Fn., assignor to North American Lace Company, Phlla-

delpbla. Pa., a Corporatiim of PennaylTanla. filtA Hot.

6, i 1912. Serial Nq. 729.663. Tann of pateaft 7 yaara.

1 «•'»»>' •

,-..,7.. ,. !, iU.

Tba ornamental deaign for a boekle. «a ahown.

i3,686. LACK FABRIC. Cha«lm J. Wattwis. Fox Chaae,

Pa,, aaaignor to North American Lace Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa., a Corporation of PennsyWanla. FUed

Not. 6, 1912. SerUl No. 729.652. Term of patent 7

7««rt.

Tse ornamental design for a lace fabric, a* fhowa.

The ornamental design for a lace fabric, as shown.

43,6B7. FONT OF TYPE. 8ISHST M. WaATHJ^T, Phila-

delphia. Pa., assignor to Keystone Type FonnUry, Phlla-

d«lpbia. Pa., a Corporation of PennsylTsnla. Filed

Jtne 28, 1907. Barial No. S&lt87S. Term o^ patent 14

r^rs. I

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
ORSTUVWXYZ&iCCE
^£$1234567890.,;:*-!?
abcdefghijklmnopqr^tu

vwxyzcefle^dt
|

IJbe ornamental design for a A>at of type ahpwn In

accompanying drawing.

tb«

.\i' »j» -SO* ^^'ST*t V' iHft^^jf

-''.
' • h •'

• 1

«•?

TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 18, n-,.

The foUowiQ^ trade-marks are published in oompUance with seotlon e of the act of
February 20, 1906» tmamMided March 2, 1907. Notice of opposition must be filed wtthlii
thirty days of this data.

Marks applied for "uiider the ten-year proviso" are registrable under the provision
in clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended February 18, 1911.

As provided by Motion 14 of Mid act, a fee of ten dollars must aooompany each
notice of opposition.

tr. No. tM07. (CLASS 6. CBBMICALS. lODtCINm.
AND PHARMACIUTICAL PE1PA»ATI0II1.) Silta-
ooB ANBoc OsAC, Barealoaa, Bpaia. FUai Aog. 80,
1010.

^^*— — * • «a*^aaM>^ *^«^va^w -«v^r«^

giWJg

Sar. No. 51.612. (CLASS «, CHKMICAL8. MIDICINES.
AND PHAmMACIVnCAI. PlBPAlATIONS. ) Salta-
DOB AifOBao 0«AD, Bare^Qt, Syala. Filed Aog. SO.
1010.

Ik

lorl

No claim being made to any language tbareoB.
P^rUeuimr aetcriptUm of poMls.—AnH-Asthmatle Fnri

gatlBt-Papar.

ClataM u*e since 18S0.

8W. No. 51.010. (CLAM 6. CHKMICALB. XBOICINSS.
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Salta-
Doa Ainmau QaAC, Barcelona. Spain. Filed Aog. 80,

1010.

No claim being made to any language tbareon.
ParUeular de$eript4on of ^eod*.—Medicated PaatUs and

CMaw ««e since 1880.

Ser. No. 68.128. (CLASS 6. CHSMICALS. MBDICINCS.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL FRBPABATIONS.) 8to»».
CTPHBB Hoaax A Cattli Tokic Co., Westminster, 8. C.
Filed Dae 8, l»io.

I

No claim beiqt i«ade to any laagaage thereon.
PartUmlcr detcripUon of ffood*.—Anti-Asthmatic Ciga-

rettaa Contalninc No Tobacco.
CImtmt u»e since 1880.

1ST0.0.-8J iVtLltT.

PorNcalor detctiption cf goodt.—A Remedy for Dls
temper. Coughs. Drapsy. a»d ft Taiilc In Olam-ders c/ the
Blood and Rnn-Down System of Horaes, Cattle. Sheep,
and Hoga.

01a<ma «a« ainca about Mar. 1. 1007.

Ho. •.]
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8er. No. S8,80T. (CLASS 48. THBBAD AND TAMt.)

NoBDOKDTscHB WollkXmmcui tt KAUUQAMXWriKnjmm,

Bremen and Delmentaorst, Germany. Fltod Dec 21,

1910.

Sm-. N*. 58.340. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PROEhlCTS.)
Heumeter CiOAK Compact, Detroit. Mich. Fi^ Aug.

28, }911.

CHAMPION
ParMcular 4e»cripUon of goodt.—Cigars.

Cfa<*i« ute alnce aboat Norember. 1871.

Partioular dttoriptUm of goodt.—Sheep-Wool In Bkeina

for Knitting Purposes.

Claim* w«e atnce Jan. 28, 1741.

Ser. 2^. 68.554. (CLASS 5. ADHESIVE8.) %vx>outw

Witt., New York, N. T. Piled Sept. 6, 1911.

Ser. No. 55,183. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NHTTBD. AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) AcBoaA CoTTox Mills, Bur-

lington. N. C. Filed Mar. 20. 1911.

Particular dctcription of goodt.—Seersucker*, Glnit-

hai^B, Zephyrs, and Flannela.

Claim* ute since ^y 81, 1906.

Ser No. 66.M4. (CLAgB 84. HEATING, LIGHTING,

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS, NOT INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) Bebndob» Mbtal

WoBKS Akthub KacPP, Bemdorf, Austria. Filed May

27. 1911.

^^^^Mb
The words " Bemdorf Auatria " and the term "Al " be-

ing disclaimed.

Particular detcription of aoo'^'^^^lK^r-Llghters Con-

sisting of Candlesticks with and without Ash-Traya.

Claimt ute since May 25, 1903.

Ser. No. 57.468. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) RoBSlT

Mabtijc Scott, Oklahoma, Okla. Filed July 3, 1911.

June Balm
The word " Balm " being disclaimed.

Particular deaeription of goodt.—A Stomach Restora-

tlTe.

Claim* ute since 1899.

Ser. No. 57,467. (CLASS 6. CHEMICAI.,8, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) BOBEST
ILiBTiN Scott, Oklahoma, Okla. Filed July 8, 1911.

A L FAL IN E

PmrUeular dctcription of goodt.—A Reapirative.

Olatmt ute since 1909.

[Vol. 187.

Particular detcription of ooodt.^-a\ne.

CUdmt ute since Jan. 1, 1911.

i.Ser. Ho. 59,012. (CLASS 12. CONSTRfCTIOl 1

RIALS.) CBJCTBAL CoMMKmciAL Co., Chicjago

Filtd Oct. 6, 1911.

Carbonite

Particular detcription of goodt.—.Asphalt.

Cl0mt ute since July, 1909.

I

MATB-
IIU

Ser. ^0. 59,847. (CLASS 35. BELTING. HOSE, MA-

CaiNERT PACKING. AND NON-MBTALLIC, TIRES.)

VopauKKS RUBBEB MAXcrACTLBiKG CoMFAK^, Jersey

diy, N. J. Filed Not. 22, 1911.

"I D EAC
Patticular detcription of goodt.—Rubber 4utomoMl»

Acceisorles—Namely, Bepalr-Sleeres, Repair-Boots, Inner

Casings, Reinforcers, and B^nuckle-Boots.

Cl0imt ute since Jan. 81, 1910.

Ser. Ino. 60,181. ' (CLASS 12. CON8TRUCTI(]»N MATS-
RIALS.) LOTIBMA G. M. B. H^ LObeck, | Germany.
Ffed Dec. 8. 1011.

JJUV^"!** LIITERMA
pirticutar deteripUon of goodt

Wood.
OUimt uto since March, 1910.

ir9.8.]

bnipostte ! Uoets ^

"^ Fbbkuakt 18, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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Ser. No. 00.6M. (CLASS 46. POODS AND INGRBDI-
KNTS or POODS.) AODMALBS Qvm AHO CHOCOt.An
CoMPANT, New Tork, N. T. Piled Jan. B. 1912.

w. No. 62,126. (CI.AS8 SO. CLOTHlNa.) Cabbov-BAM Kxmuio Mills, Carbondale. Pa. WOo6 Mar. It.

AUTOSALES
Particular deooriptiom of goodt.—Cwadj.
Claimt uta alnce Not. 8, 1911.

Ser. No. 61.120. (CLASS 6. CHSMICALS. MEDICINM,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) MAXIM
NiTBw, Rochester. N. T. Fll«l Jan. 29. 1912.

MEDICU INA

-^fartiemlotr deteription of ^oodt.—AlteratlTsa, Anes-
thetics. Anodynes, AnUgonorrheles, Antlpertodics, AnU-
pyretics, Antirheumatics, Antiseptics, Astringents, Ca-
thartics, CanninatiTes, Depllatortes, Diuretics, Emetics.
Emmenagogues, Narcotics. Nerrines, Nutrients, Perfumes.
Scented Oils. SedatlTes. Skin-Creams, and Yermicldes

Claimt uto since July 8. 1911.

;JI? «^*®*- ^C^*^*®- CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.AND PHARMACEUTICAL FRaPARATIONS. ) Rich'
AAD HCDictTT. New York. N. Y. Piled Feb. 18. 1912Under ten-year prorlso.

HUDNUT'S
.y**

Particular detcripuon of iWods,-Perfames
; Sachet-Powder; Toilet Water: Cologne-Waters ; Smell ng^ito-Toilet and Face Powders. Liquid and dry Talc^ P^!der, and Rice Powder; Cold-Crsam and TolletCrea^

^ SinhfrT'*' u
"^°' ^-'- ««^'-' Milk 0^ J^SX;

Camphor-Ice, Mutton-Tallow. Cocoa-Butter. ToUet Lo!

to^ '??,®'J^°°'=
B*th-Powder. Halr-Dreaatog DeplU-

tories, Hair-Tonic, Alkenna Powder, ShampoTWewtra-

t^ ^^jr^'^V' Tooth-Paste. Tooth-w'^^esTNiS-
Pollsh, Nail-Enamel, Pomage-Rouge. Cutide-Add ' R^

• brow-PenclU, and Trod>es for the Breath.
^

Claimtt ute since about the year 1889.

Hminl'"*»
<<^^8S48. BEVERAGES, NON-ALCO-HOUC.) Bbthmda MiifmsAL SPBiifo Co., WanksshT

Wis. Piled Feb. 28, 1912
waoassna.

Particular doooHpMon of »oo#t.-Carb<«.t*l and Nat-
•ftl Minerti Wat« and Olnger-Ala.

Olmtmo «we aince Jan. 81, 18M, a»d alM> wvnoM
thereto.

IToLirj.

No claim being made to the word » Tyrolean "

Trr^Hl./**'^''^^*'' l^«Hf..-Coat., Waistcoats.
Trousers. Hata. and Mofflers Made of Knitted FabricsCl^mt uto since Sept 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 62.148. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS MBDICINK8AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPi^ATlSJ?!^
S";*'!?*^!?'

"" ^"'"^««' "tfl^rgh. P.. FUed

gj^
Partieular deteription of goodt —Kldney-POlM Com.So^t. Pile-Ointment, Uniment, and Sore-:5rS? is^SJClaimt ute alnce Jan. 1, 1910. .

»««V.

^NO°iiS?o™ f"12^ \*- ^=»<^"»8. NOT INCLUD.INO ENGINES.) TH« ALL rw Oira Tbactob Compact
Waterloo. Iowa. Filed Mar. 18, ltl2.

"-O"'^"'

\V3

Partiomlar deteription of poods.—Tractors.
Claimt ute since on or about Dec 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 68.054. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGRBDI-
ENT8 OF FOODS.) SHEBSB-GiLLmr Cojcpakt Chi-
cago. IlL Piled Apr. 22, 1912.

.;/14^

dotortption of goodt.—^Prepared Mnstard,
OIlTee, and Spices. Such aa Clnaamoa. Wktt* P^par, Bad
Ho. 8.)

iiM^^
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P*pp«r. MoaUrd. Black I'epper. Ginger. CloTet, Nntatg.
PepiMr, AUaplce, Sac«, and Extracts of Lemon, Vaallla,
Rom, Almond, Plstacbio, Allspice, Anise, Celery. Cinna-
mon, Clovet, Coffee. Ginger, 3arUc, Natmeg. Onion, Pep-
permint, Saasafrat, and Wlntergreen for Fooda.

Claima ute since September, 1911.

Ser. No. 68,056. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OP FOODS.) SHnEB-OrLLETT Compa^vt, Chi-
cago, IlL Filed Apr. 22, 1912,.

LILY

VorUeular detcription of goods.—Splcee, Such ai Black
Pepper, Bed Pepper, White Pepper, Cayenne Pepper. All-

spice, Ginger. Cinnamon, Pepper, Mutard, Cloves, Nutmeg,
Sage, Extract* at Lemon. Vannia, Boae, Almond. Pistachio.
Allspice. Anise, Celery, Cinnamon, Clerea, Coffee, Ginger,
Garlic, Nutmeg. Onion, Peppermint. Sassafras, and Wln-
tergreen for Food*.

Claim* u»e since 1900.

Ser. Ne. «8,308. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Bo-
XABD B. FoBQuaa, JoUet, lU. Filed Apr. 29, 1912.

bWe
Particular dttortption of ffo«d$.—Remedies for Conatl-

patlen.

Claims <M0 since Mar. 30, 1912.

Ser. No. 63.769. (CLASS 85. BELTING, HOSE, MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)
The Philip Cabst MAWCFACTraixo Compaht. Leek-
land, Ohio. Piled May 24, 1912.

FST

CAREY
1H7 '>

>lo claim is made for " Carey Bat. 1873."

Particular detcription of goods.—Steam - Piston Pack-

iBsa, Steaaa-Cyllader Packinga. BaslBe-PackOBSB, Pnmp-
PMklBgs, HTdratUie-PlatOB PaeUnga. HydraaUe-PIvaier

[Vol IST.

Packinga. Ammonla-Compreaaor Packings, Ammonla-Pnmp
Packtnga, Flange-Joint Packings. Boller-Packlaga. Man-
hole-Packings, Hand-Hole Packings. Cylinder-Head Pack-
ings, Steam-Gaskets, Water- SaskeU, Ammonia-Gasketa,
Joint-Packinga, Water-Oage PMklnga, Pump-Valiiea, Valre-
Packlnga, Stem-PaekinaB. Oage-Olaas Packing^ Globe-
ValTB Disks, of Bohbar; Staam-Plataa Packing^. Steam-
Cylinder Packings. Engine-Packings, Air-Compreaaor Pack-
inga, Air-Pump Packings, FUnge-Jolnt Packing*, Boller-

PacUngs. Manhole-PacklngB, Hand-Hole Packinga, Cylin-
der-Head Packings. Steam-Gaskets, Ammonia-OaAeta, Air-
Gaskets, Joint-Packings. Valve-Packings, Stem-jPaekings.
of Albestos; Hydraulic-Piston Packings, Hydraulic-Plun-
ger Harklaga, Ammonia-CompraaBor FaekingB, PQmp-Pack-
tngB. of Flax : Pump-Paeklnga, Hydranlle-Platoa Paekin«s.
Hydraulic-Plunger PaekingB. Flange-Joint Packinga, Boiler
Packfcigs, Manhole-Packings, Hand-Hole Packings, Cylln-
der-^ead Packings, Steam-Gaskets, Water- SasKeU, Am-
monia-Gaskets, Joint-Packings, of Fabric

Claims use since 1906^

Ser. No. 63,975. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
ANp PHARMACEUTICAL
R. pcLAHT. Pittsburg. Pa.

PRBPARATIONBh)
Piled June 4, 1911

Joi

'" t^-t

No claim being made te the werd " Karboneater
Paftioular description of goods.—A Carbon-Cleaner.
Claims use since Mar. 1. 1912.

ISer. Ko. 64,001. (CLASS 46. BBTmAOBS, NGtN-ALCO-
HOCilC.) Natiomai. Stbup Co.. Birmingham, I^u. Filed
Jaaie 6, 191S.

^ .s^A
Th« Bark being printed in red.

Pmttiemlar deaeri^Moa of poods.—Nntrlent
Beveragee.

Claims use since Mar. 11. 1912.

or IVinlc

Ser. Ifo. 64,097. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PBBPARATIONS.)
Mr t. Co., Iowa City, Iowa. Filed June 10, IS 12.

RNSTE'S

EawBTn

Particular description of goods.—Toilet Preparations

—

Namefy. Cream of L cawaa . AImoBd<;ream, Cucumber-
Cream. Bay-Hasel Creaat. Pine-Tar Shampoo, CuapbeB-
ated preaaa, CeM-Cream, Face-Powder, and Foof-Powder.

Claims use since Apr. 18, 1912.

Ho. %]

PsmuAKT tS, 19x3. U. S. PATBNT OFFICE. 8i(

Sar. He. 64,168. (CLAM 49. DISTILLED ALCOBOLIC
UQUORS.) J. J. O'OomiOB, I»c., Blmira. N. T. Piled
Jane IS, 1912.

The trade-mark as shown ineladea the gilt border and
the red central panel on which the word " Walton " ap-
peara ; but no claim Is herein made to the word " Walton."

^BTMcaiar description of goods.—Blmdti Whlaky.
0M«M aee Blnoe Apr. 10. 1912.

Sot. No. 64.168. (CLASS 9. EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS,
EQUIPMENTS, AND PROJECTILSa) Thb Wbbtbbn
Cabtbidob Co.. Alton. lU. Filed June 18. 1912.

Ser. MO. 64,466. (CLASS 85. BEL/TINO, HOBB, MAf
CHINBBT PACKING. AND NON-MBTALUC TIRBB.)
PBancBiCK GoETBK, New Brunswidt. N. J. filed Jane
26. 1912.

.^^'^5^ ^
Particular desoription of goods.—^Ppwder.

J Olmims use since the early part of 1906.

Ser. No. 64.286. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) The Fobt Scott Sobghcm Sybvp
CoMPANT, Fort Scott. Kans. Filed Jane 17. 1912.

OLD MILL

No claim being made to the exelaalre uee 4^ the picture
of the gaaket, the croas-section of a portion of the gaaket
below the picture of the gaaket, tbe word " Gaskets," or
the name " Qoetne."

Particular description of goods.—(Jasketa.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1912.

Ser. No. 64,473. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) AxGEL Febxandez, Uabana, Caba. Piled

June 29, 1912.

Pmrtiomimr desoription of good*.—Sorghum and Sorgham
Compounds.

Claims use since Aug. 23, 1907.

Ser. No. 64.288 (CLASS 46 FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Thb Pobt Scott Sobohdm Stbup

' CoMPAirT. Fort Scott. Kana. Filed June IT, 1912.

No claim being made to tbe exdaalTe right to the words
" Extracto De Berro y Vino Generoeo," " Berro," and *' De
Jerea."

Partioular description of foods.—^An Aromatic Alcoholic

Liquor.

Olrntms use since Jane 1, 1909.

Ser. No. 64,566. (CLASS 40. PANCT GOODS, PURNI8H-
INGS. AND NOTIONS.) Maubicb Oebhabdt, Paris,

France. Filed July 8. 1912.

ParticMlor dfisoription of goods.—Sorghnm and Sorgham
Compounds.

OlataM use aince Oct 5, 1906.

Ser. No. 64.324. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Ibbta Cob
•R CoKPANT. Chicago, 111. Filed June 22, 1912.

Partieulmr description of goods.—Const*.
Claims use since June 15, 1912.

'BRIX*
Particular description of goods.—Sopporta for Ladies'

Collara, Supports for Ladiea' Lace Scarfa, Hooks and Eyea.
and Preaa-Buttona and Spring-Buttoaa.

Claims use ataice February, 1912.

Ser. No. 65.047. (CLASS 4. ABRABITB. DETKBOKfT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) EUnMAM HAnia,
Hartford. Conn. Filed Aog. 1, 1912.

5X
(Vol. 167.

PorMoalor (fe*or<pMoii of goods.—^A Liqaid Cleaning
(TompoQnd for Painted. Varnished, ESnameled, and PoUalMd
Surfaces, BsclostTe of Metal.

Claims use aince on or aboat the month of April, 1969

V: 8.]
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S«r. Ho. 66,024. (CLASS 27. HOROLOQICAL I INSTBC-
MBNT8.) AxciairirB Fabkiqcb Vachbbom A Combtaii*
Tia SociArt ANoifTMB. Genera, BwitierUnd. Filed
Atv. 81. 1912. Under ten-year prorlM.

W. No. 60.240. (CLASS 25. LOCKS AND 8AFBS.)
LAncABTua. Fouitdbt Compaht. LancMter, Pa. Filed

Aag. 13, 1912.

Partieulor de$oriptio* of goodt.—Padlocka, Door-Locki,

Bim-Loeka, Nlght-Latchea, and Whidow-Latchet.

ClMms lue alnce about Jan. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 65,379. (CLASS 6. CHBMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHABMACEirriCAL PREPARATIONS.) Kaum
4 Co., AKTiBKOBaaixacHAVT, Blebrlch-on-the-Rtahie,

Germany. PUed Aug. 28, 1912.

Jminalgesine"
PorUoular d«$eription of goods.—A Preparation In

Cryetalllne, Powder, and Tablet Form for Treating Ferer,

Rhenmatiim, and Neuralgia.

Claima ute since Apr. 1, 1911.

8er. No. (t6.440. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) JoHN
C. W. Powna, Weetfleld, N. T. Filed Aug. 27, 1912.

No claim being made for the use of the worda " For

Tour Eyes," " An Eye Tonic," and " Comfort."

Particular de$oription of good*.—A Remedy for Diaeaecs

of the Byea.

CMmt ute since September, 1910.

Ser. No. 65,450. (CLASS 6. CHBMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) D. * J.

WiLKiB, Boston. Mass. Filed Aug. 27. 1912.

RESTO
ParUcuhtr deMoription of good*.—A Remedy for Rbeu-

matlsm and Lumbago.
Ctainu use since Jan. 1, 1906.

Ser. No. 66.497. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE F.\BRICS.) LnDiX)W Manufactchino Asso-
CIATB8. Boston, Maas. Filed Aug. 30, 1912.

ANTLERS
Consists of the word " Antlers."

Particular deacription of good*.—Jute Bagging.
<!laim* u$e since June 1, 1912.

PmrtiouUtr de*oriptio% of ^oods.—Watch Ckisea and
Movements and Detached Parts of the Same. 1

CWmu u*e since the year 1880.
j

Ser. lo. 60,980. (CLASS 22. QAMB8. TOYS, ANt> SPORT-
ING (K)ODS.) HiSMAN L. HoHLTBLO, Phllad«tphla, Pa.
Filed Sept 28, 1912.

SEASIDE
Pattioular de*cr^Uon of good*.—Hammock^. Couch*

Hammocks, Settee-Hammocks, Folding Hammdcks, and
Baby<Hammocka.
CWm* u*t sine* Feb. 1. 1912.ClMm* u*i

r. No. 66,C PLUMB-
NOBTH-

Ser. No. 66,007. (CLASS 18. HARDWARE AND
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) ..«

wwTCKN ExPAHDCo MxTAL Cc. Chtcago. 1)1. FUed
Seft 27, 1912.

H:-
''

'-t-

tPd^
lar d«*€ription of good*.—Bzpanded-M^tal Lath.

« u*e since Sept. 11, 1912.

Ser. Fo. 66.086. (CLASS 32. FURNITURE iND UP-
HOLSTERY.) FosTU BaoTHKUi, Beaton, Ma^ Filed
Sept. 28, 1912.

PaftUmUtr de*oriptUm of good*.—Picture anp Mirror
Framta.

Ckkmt uae since Sept. 10, 1912.

I.

Oct. 1,

Ser. So. •6,071. (CLASS 8. BAOOAOB, HORSE EQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS. AND POCKET-BOOK^. ) Lbon-
HA^or 4 Co., Bchoeneberg, Germany. Fil«

19]2.

Leonhardt's H-Coltt

No claim la made to the use of the word ** Leo^hardt'i

or to the word " Calka."

Particular de*cription of good*.—Horseshoe-Oilks.
Cl4lm* u*e itlnce Feb. 7. 1912.

[YoL 187. No. f ]

PSBSUAKY 1 8, 1913. U. 8. PATENT OFFICE. S13

No. 66,082. (CLASS 86. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES.) HWBT 4 S. O. LunNCMA.'r. New
York, N. Y. FUed Oct. 1, 1912.

M^odiarud

Purticular de«cH»ltoN of ffoode.—Pianos, Player-Pianos,
and Attachments Tbereto.

VlatM* Me since Aug. 15. 1912,

Ser. No. 66.007. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) THE Pacific C6»i»imcial Com-
PAsr. San Francisco. CaL Filed Oct. 2. 1912

Particular dctcriptiom of §mt4».^Sp\c*», FlSToring Ex-
tracts for Foods. Canned Fruits, Vegetablea, and Fish.

CfaiMM MM since July 1. 1912.

«er. No. 66.141. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Casl

^ MAicHLga. Erie. Pa. Filed Oct. 4. 1912.

'"wv^ ^Mtas

c^^ Jt^*J,&^

* i.r

The portrait being thst of myself, associated with a
facsimile of my signature, together with the words
" Maichler's Thrush Remedy."* no cUim being made to the
exclusive use of the words " Maichler's Thrush Remedy."

Particular deseriptUm of good*.—A Remedy for the
Treatment of Thrush In Horses, Foul or Hoof Rot In Cat-
tle end Sheep.

Claim* m*t slBct Sept 2, 1911

Ser. No. 66,211. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Gbomb
B. Bo«T, Anacoetla. D. C. Filed Oct. 9. 1912. Under
ten-year proviso.

J^-̂
Particuimr d0*cnption of good*.—Chill and MaUrUl

Capsules.

CMmt* u** since Not. 19, 1892.

[ym. 117.

Ser. No. 66.200. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINBt.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Eo-
auitm M. FriMAJf. Blnghsmton. N. Y. Filed Oct 11.
1912.

The portrait being fanciful.

PartUmlmr daacription of good*.—A. Remedy for Coogha.
Colds, and BroDcbltis.

Claim* u*e since December. 1S91.

Ser. No. 66.806. (CLASS 22. GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) H. J. FaosT 4 COKTAMX, New York.
N. Y. FMed Oct. 16. 1912.

ftCNATr

^HAHO

No claim being made to the word " Brand.**

Particular detoription of good*.—Flahlng-Taekle.

Claimu u*e since Sept. 1, 1896.

Ser. No. 66,306. (CLASS 22. GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) H. J. FaooT 4 CoicrAMT, New York.
N. Y. FUod Oct 16. 1912.

SUNDAY POCKET ROD

No claim being made to the words " Pocket Rod.*

Particular de*cription of good*.—Flshlng-Tackle.

Claim* u*e since Sept 1, 1900.

Ser. No. 66.342. (CLASS 15. OILS AND GRBABM.)
BaMar Schlicmaxn's Expost CsaBaiN Fabbik, QtuwLU
SCHATT MIT BESCHKlNKTBB HArTCKC, Hamburg, Ger-

many. Filed Oct 18, 1912. Under ten-year proTlae.

iarieSchiieniann

ParNeitlor de*cription of good*.—Ceresln and Paraft^
Claiwi* u** since Sept. 1. 1892.

No. 8.]
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Ut. No. «e.87S. (CULM 6. CHEMICALS, MBDICINtti,
AND PHABMACaiTnCAL PBSPASATIOMI.) WATin
D. rrrzPATKiCK^ QlenhayM, W. T^. FDed Oct. !•, Ifl2.

Particular description of goods.—Medicine

gtltwtlon,^ D7«p«p«la, tn« He«dacbe.

Claim* u$e liaee Oct 10, 1012.

for Con-

ger. No. 66.492. (CLASS 37. PAPER ANR STATION-
BRT.) TOWBB MAHDrACTCXIMG A NOTKLTT CO.. New
York, N. T. Filed Oct 25, 1912.

TEMCO
Particular description of goods.—CorrespoDdence-Paper,

Joamal and Ledger Paper, Blottlng-Paper, Deek-BIottera,

Hand-Blotters, Toilet-Paper, Looee-Leaf Books, Writlng-
Tablets, Paper Folders for Filing Parpoaea, Blank Booka,
Stenographic Note-Books, Printing Outfits of BnMwr Type.
Letter-Copying Baths, Letter-Copying Cloths, OlaM Sponge-
Caps, Glass Mncilage-Cups, Cbalk and Wax Crayons. Wood
Flltng-Trays, Note-Books, Thnmb-Tacks, Paper-WMghts,
Stamp and Envelop Mcdsteners, Paper-CUps, Paper-Fa*-

teners, Pln-Tlckets, Merchandise-Tags, Rnbber Erasers,

I^oB Pen-Racks, Wire Pen-Racka, Glass' Inkataada, OlaM
Itokstands wHb Glass Basea. Olass InkataaOs with
Wooden Bases, yisiting-Cards, ShlppiDg-Taya, Box Letter-

Files Made of Pasteboard, HookFllee, Spindle Paper-Piles

with Wood Base and Spindle Paper-Files with Ircm Base,
Blackboard-Erasers, Calendar-Pads, Calendar-Pad Standa,
Type-Writer Eraser-Shields, Metal Stamp-Racka, Letter-
Openers, Clip-Beards for Filing Letter*; Adjustable Rubber
Hand-Datera, Magaslne-Penclls and Stenographic-Note-
Book Holders, Mannscript-CoTers, Drawing-Paper, Memo-
randvm-Books, Paper Towela, Erasers for Type-Writers'
Use, Eyeleta for Binding Paper, Sandpaper Pendl-marpen-
ers, Shadlng-Pena, Propelling and Repelling Pencils, Type-
Writer Paper, Pound-Paper, and Telephone-Pads.

Clfims use alnce Oct. 21. 1912.

m. No. 06,500. (CLASS 29. BROOMS, BRTTSHES, AND
DUSTERS.) TowBs Manofactubino & NovttTT Co.,

New York. N. Y. Piled Oct. 26. 1912.

3P^
ParUoular description of goods.—Bristle Brushes and

Ca»er«-Halr Bmsbe* tJsed for Water-Colot Wotfc.
CUstms use alnce Oct. 21. 1912.

fv»i. irr.

er. Nb. •6,010. (CLAflB ST. PtrmH AMD mjATlOif'
BRYl) Town MAKtryAcrvsnto * ltoT«.rT C^, Raw
York. N. y. Filed Oct. 26, 1912.

ParUoular desoripUon af §oa4».—Paper Tew«la«

randuia-Books, Manoscript-CoTers, Drawiac-Paper, Eraa^

ers for Type-Wrtten* Use, Byalets tor Bhtdlng Paper,

Sandpaper Pencil-Sharpenera, Shadiog-Peoa, Typ^-Writer

Paper, Pound-Paper, and Telepbone-Pada.

CtaUtiS use alnce Mar. 1. 1906.

Ser. No. 66.541. (CLASS 37. PAPBB AND STATION-
ERY.) Bbbliii Miua COHvaiTT, Portland, Me
Oct. 20. 1012.

Cascade
Mills

Fllei

Applicant makes no claim to the word " Mills.'

Pan<e«Ior deseripttam •f ^aadt.—Wrapplni-Pa^.
CkN4M «t«e alnce on or about Augost, 1904.

Ser. No. 66,561. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETBtOENT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) E. B. Bana A SOMS,
New York. N. Y. Filed Oct 26, 1912.

^ko
der

ParHcular desorifUoa of i^M^a.—lltUl-Poiishliir Pow>

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 66,660. (CLASS 36. BELTING, HOSlD, MA-
CHINERY PACKING. AND NON-METALLIC tIRES.)
Moatav BaoTHaaa, Sagtaaw. Mich. Pltad Oct. 26.
1012.

llfg/jflPJIT/llI

Part^lar description of g—d».—PMOMtle Blc^le and
Automobile Tires snd Rubber Hose for Conducting; Water.

Claiit^s use since about June, 1887.

Bar. Na 00,045. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Mia^WAKA
WootE7« MANcrACTCBiMG Co., Mlshawnka. IHAj rOatf
Oct. 31. 1912.

VAC
Parficttlor description of goods.—Rubber Boon and

Shoes, ks well as Boots and Shoes Pstiaed Pttnel^Ily of
Rubber and Partially of Wool, Cotton, Linen, or

Claims use since Oct. 1. lOU.

KO. t.)

Fbbkuary tS, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. ««5

8«r. Mo. 06.700. (CLASS 11. IMKS AND TNKIMO MA-
TERIALS.) Camacmn Tiww aiTM Sotplt CoMVairT,
Portland, Me., and Boston, Mass. Filed Not. 6, 1912.

)

Bzclusire tight to the word " Brand " belog disclaimed.

Particular 4mcrtpUon of ^eodt.—lakod Ribbons and
Carbon-paper.

Claims use since January. 1807.

Sor. No. 00,749. (CLASS IT. TOBACCO PBODUCTB.)
VAXM)n AMD Dtcrx Co. LTD., Ncw Orleans, La. Filed

Not. 7. 1912.

tmrUeuiar dmartptiam of #oetfs.—Olgmn.
Clilne «•• staice Jan. 1. lOOO.

Ser. No. 00,605. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) Thi a B.
Claflih CoMrArr. New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 11,
1912.

EzdoaiTe right to the oao.of the word "Sox" bolat
specifically disclaimed.

Partieular description of oeodH.-—Boalery.
Cloima use alnce Oct. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 00367. (CLASS 49. DI8TILLBD ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) Tnu WALOoar-ArroaiA Impobtatiok Com-
»Air», New York. N. Y. Filed Not. 12, lOlt.

ParMoater desoriptUm of 0ood«.—Blended Rye WhMKy
and Qta.

Ctatms use sAuea 180T.

W. No. 00.868. (CLASS 86. BBLTING. BOIB; MO,*
CRINBBY PACKING. AND NON-MBTAU.IC TIBas.)
Fob* Watn* Oil awd Strmr Compavt, f^ort Wayaa,
iBd. Filed Not. 12, 1012.

PARATEX
Particular description of goods,—CanTaa Stitched Beltp

Ing.

Claims use since Aucast, 1011.

Ser. No. 00.878. (CLASS 10. FBBTILIZBRS.) Amu-
OAJf AOBICtTLtTTBAL CHBMtCAL CoirTAirT, MoW Tott.
N. 1. FUed Not, 12, 1811.

"DEFIANCE"
Particular description of poods.—FertlUaera.
Olatau use slBce 1888.

Ser. No. 00.808. (CLASS 88. GLASSWARE.) OamaAl.
EuBCTBic COMPAJfT, SchenecUdy, N. Y. Filed Not. 14.
1812.

:eOTf
Consisting of the word " NeUte."
Particular dtoeription of goods.—Olaaa Shades and Glan

ReOectors for lUaalBatinf Purposes.
Claiau use since about July 20, 1012.

Ser. No. 66.008. (CLASS 82. PURNITURB AND UPHOL-
STERY.) Naw YoBx 4 Bbookltx Ca«ut Co.. Nov
York. N. Y. FUed NOT. 14. 1012.

FADDO
Particular desct-iption of goods.—Caaket Upholatary.
Claims use since January, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.921. (CLASS 88. OAMBS, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GKX>DB.) Bbutabo H. Thomsok, London.

Filed Mot. 16, 1912.

Partieular description of poods.—Toys.
Clatats use since Not. 18. 1011.

[YM. UT. Wo. t.)
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8ot. No. 06,988. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MBDICINBS,
AMD PHABliACBITTICAL PRBPABATI0N8.) Joax
A. Bawbub, New York, N. Y. Filed Not. 16, 1912.

ACT
ParUcular detoription of good:—A Complezion-Tliit.

Olaimt use since about Not. 14, 1012.

Bar. No. 66,986. (CLASS 33. OLAS8WABB.) H. C. Fbt
Olam Compant, Rochester, Pa. Filed Not. 18, 1912.

GOLDEN GLOW

Particular deacripticu of good*.—Glass Reflecton.

Cki<«M Me aioce Aug. 1, 1912.

S«r. No. 66,996. (CLASS 2. RSCEFTACLES.) Sfbaoub.
Wabwbb * CoMPAiTT, CblCBgo, III. Piled Not. 18, 1912.

Fbbruary z8^ X913.

4-

.1

Pariioulair detoripUon of goods.—Paper Bags.
Claims use since 00 or about Oct. 21, 1912.

Ser. No. 66,998. (CLASS 16. OILS AND GREASES.)
Vacuum Oil Compaih-, Rocbester, N. Y. Filed Not. 18.
1912.

Ser. No. 67,048. (CLA88 89. CLOTHING.) MoaoAM C
Pbitqhaso. Plttsfltld. Mam. FU«d Not. 21, 1911

}aaAi

It.

No claim being made for tbe word " Durable."

Particular description of goods.—Leather Boojta and

Shoes.

CI«4«« use since Sept. 16, 1912.

T
Ser. Na 67,069. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
Gum Tkagasol Supply Company LtMmo, Booten,'

County of Chester, England. Filed Not. 23, 19^2.

I CUTILOID
Consists of the word " Cutiloid."

Pwriksular description of goods.—Starch Slsing.
Claims use since about June 20. 1910.

Ser. Na 67,132. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDlblNES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.)

\
JlMT

M. SfssoMS, Lnmbertoo. N. C. Filed Not. 26, llB12.

I

¥>
^
^

^'

.M

Connstlng of a facsimile of mj signature.
ParMoKter descHpMon 0/ Qoods.—A Eemedjr for (tatarrh.
CMita use since Jan. 21, 1899.

•

I

Ser. Xi. <0167,184. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Hakbt Cbestib Ddnn, Nef^ York,
N. Y, Filed Nor. 26, 1012.

•PEPLETf:
Part culor description of goods.—A Pepsinatcid Mint

Candy.
Claims use alnce Oct. 80, 1912.

J:Ser. nI. 67.174. (CLASS 37. PAPER AND BllATION-

ERY.) Lswis R. Fisher, Baltimore, Md. Ft

30, 1912. r
Not.

No claim, boweTer, is mads to the words " French " and

Portieular description of 0oo<l«.— Naphtha and Refined " Silk.t
Oil.

OMms use since Ort. 20, 1012.

Particular description of goods.—Tollet-Papor.

Cla^s use since Not. 4. 1812.

iVol. 117. Mo. 8,;]

11

Fbbruakt xS, X913. a. S. PATENT OFFICE. »t?

asr. No. 67.180. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORSDI-
KNTB OF FOODS.) Nattomal Stabch Ca, New York,

N. T. FUed Not. 80. 1912.

H A I Z H A R 1 X A
P^rtieuktr description of goo4».—Com-Stardi.
CtotaM MS since Aug. 20. 1880.

•ot. No. 67,187. (CLASS 44. DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) ViCTOB Pappbthmm ft

Co., BsrUn. QtnaMuj. FUad Mot. 80, 1912.

Translucin
Particular description of goods.—Dtntal Filling Com-

positions, Dental Impression Compositions, and Artificial

Tssth.

Claims use since Sept 10, 1902.

Ser. No. 67,191. (CLASS 82. FUHNITUBE AND UPHOL-
STERY.) Nsw Panitabt Salu Co., Chicago. HL Filed
Dec. 2, 1912.

.«»>? .'ttf.

PartuMlar desoription of goods.—KltcbM-Cablnets.
Claims use since Sept. S4, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,200. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INOREDI-
NTS OF FOODS.) HnraT Hoaim ft Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 2, 1912.

^jjjUB«M^

Partieuiar doseription of goods.—Csndy, Coffee, Tea.
Canned Fmlta, Canned Vegetables. Canned Fish. FlSToring
Extracts for Foods, Fruit Preserres, OUve-Oll, Tomato
Catsup, OllTes, Vinegar, Ground Spicee, and Table-Symp.

Claims use since January, 189S.

S«>r. No. 67.204. (CLASS 80. CLOTHING.) Isbabl
BBRKBirpvLO, ClSTeland, Ohio. Filed Dec. 3, 1012.

<«t7' i*|

ler. No. «7,S0«. (CLASS 28. CUTLBBY. MACHINSBT,
AMD TOOLS. AND PARTS THKBBOF.) Anairra
Utilitt Woua. Bast Point, Oa. Filed Dee. 8, 191S.

PorMoitlar description of goods.—Fertiliaer-EleTators ;

FertUlser-Shakera ; Fertiliser Reels or ReTolTing Sereeas :

Fertlllser-Clod Breakers: Fertiliser-Mixing Plows; Ferti-

liser Pan-Mixers; Fertiliser-Sacking Scales; Oll-MUl Ele-

TBtors; Hull Beaters or Separators; Double-Holler
Shakers ; Sand and Boll Reels ; Seed-Cleaners ; Waste Wil-
low or Cleaners ; Unter-Magnets ; Saw-Recutters ; Feed-
Mixers; Hydraulic-Pump Qorenon, and Wood-SpUtters.
CMsM use since Feb. 11, 1907.

Ser. No. 67.254. (CLASS 39. CXX>THING.) Sbhubb ft

Kaplan Co., New York, N. Y. Filed Dec 8, 1912.

Partioular desoription of gooils —Coats and Trooaera.
CM«M use since Not. 1. 1912.

»«*'*?

Pm^tieulmr doseription of goods—LbHob'
Dress-Waists.

ClataM ««« since Jan. 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 67,268. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Alaska-Pobtland Packbb8 Aaso-
ciATiON, Portland, Oreg. FUed Dec. 6, 1911.

IPOI.
«maa

»»»I!

No claim being made for lite word " Brand."
Pmrtioular desoription of uoods.—Canned Salmoa.
ClataM OM sfnce 1901.

I Vol. It7. «•. t.]
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Cter. Xo. m,MO. (CLASS 4«. FOODS AMD INOBSDI-
NT8 or rOODS.) ALASKA-POBTLAITD PACKIU ABUO-
CiATiox. Portland. Onni. PII*d Dw. tt, 1911.

+an. JIo. 67,808. (CLASS »9. CLOTHIWG.)t Danibl
M^Lua C^OMPAKX. Baltimore, Md. FUad Dec f . 1912.

r

' The picture b«iagr fanctful and no elala b«tag made for
the word " Brand."
PorUemUir dMcriptUm of ff9o4».—Caaned SalsML
CTMmm km 8lnc« 1901.

Ser. No. 87,289. (CLASS 40. PAWCT <K>OD8. FURNI8H-
INOS, AND NOTIONS.) JuLlCB H. UVMUM, Bock-
Tllle, Conn. FUed Dec. 7, 1912.

h

No claim being made to tha mrnaae " Miller.

PatUoular deaoripUon of goo4».—Seady-to-WiBar Oar-
nwntl—Namely, Coata, Vesta, and Trousers. OTeralls;
Otcrooats ; Anto-Coats : NesIIcfe Shirts, Work-Shirta. aa«
Dreaa-Sblrta ; 011-CloChln« Oonslatlac of PoU Sntta for
Men, Jacketa, Lonf Coata, and Hats; Waterproof Coata.
Vesta, Troasers. Leggings, and Hats ; Underwear-—Namely,
Shirtf, Drawers, and Union Suits; Athletic Underwear—
Namsiy, Short-Sleare and No-Blaera Shirts and Knea-
Length Drawers; Ladles' Underskirts; Petticoats; Cor-
sets; Corset-CoTers ; Ladles', Misses', ChUdren's, and In-
faata' Drwaes and Oateraklrts; Bhlrt-Walata { Sacks;
aoaha; Ladles' Bonaeta; Jacketa; Kimonos; Wrappers;
Aproaa ; Ladles' CoaU and Skirts Made Up In Snlta ; Boya*
Unto* Bolts and Wash-Ooods Snlts ; Boys' Bloasss ; Bath-
Robea ; Bathlng-Snlts ; Sweaters ; Collars ; Maffleia ; Caffs ;

NlghfrGowns, Nlght-Robes, and Pajamas; Dlapars ; Leg-
glBflB! Sboca ; Bootii|^ Oaontlsts ; GloTcs and MI1 ta : Hata
aad Oapa. >

Cla^mt ute since December, 1907.

1

The picture htlng fanciful. The phnaa " You Will Re-
member Me by My RelUbUity " on the dMvlng applicant
hereby expressly diadalma.
ParHeular desoHpMoa 0/ tfaais.—BtmMs«.811k Byeglaaa-

Cord.

OltHm* ute since Wot. It, 1914.

Ser. No. 67.20S. (CLASS 48. FOODS AND INQBBDI-
BNT8 OP FOODS.) Tna ALsaar DtCKiiraoa Cox^aaT
Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 9, 1912.

'

ijJ?.'^ .A.''J*'

l)OUBLE^>^iry<' HAKI)

/.
/v

Bar. Ho. 67,313. (CLASS 87. PAPER AND S^ATION-
ER|r.) Thb Blcnobh-Ltok CoMPAifT, C?hk]ago, IlL
Fllad Dec. 9, 1919.

T ATHEfi^A
Paff40«tor taser^Moa of (Toatft.—WrittarVi^ and

Bond-Paper.
ClatmM ute since Aug. 1, 1912.

r. Ho. 87,804. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) H^ Bo>-
B>a COKPA.NT, Watertown, Mass. FUad Dec \X» 1912,

HIUKI)
\

The word " Brand " being dlsclalsad.
Particular detcripUon of yomis.—Bfflhie Dried Beaaa

and Peas.

Claimt tue since May 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 67,304. (CXAB8 48. FOODS AMD INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) PowBLLa. Naw Ya«t, N. T. Piled
Dec 9, 1012.

UNCLE SAM
Partieular de»cript4on of goodt.— Cnm&f.
Otatwto <M« since 1882.

Consisting of a gray band aroand the bottom of the boot

or sboa immediately above the edge of the sola, ae dala
balag fiade for the repreaentatlon of the boot. |

Parileuiar deacripUo* of good*.—Rabber Boots and
Shoes, Rubber Oyersboes, and Robber-Soled CanTfs Boots
and Shoes.

Clam* uae since Decamhar, 1911.

Bar. N^. 67,362. (CLASS 8. SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT
INCtUDING TOBACCO PRODUCTS.) Wbtk|iI' PlP»
Co., Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Dae. 12, 1012.

[toLwr.

PmrHeaiar daoeripMan of i/aada.—flapleers' Ilpa^.
01a4«M Me since Oct. 6, 1912.

Pbbxuary 18, 1913. U. S. PATBNT OFFICE. tio

Bar. Ha. CT.tn. (CLABB 27. HOBOLOGICAL IMBrTRD-
MRNTB.) WMOiaH Clock Co. Peru. lU. Vllad Dec.

18, 1912.

TOM THUMB
Particular deaarl^Mom of gaada.—Clocks and Watches.
CUUm* uae since Not. 14, 1912.

Ser. No. 87,898. (CLABB 87. PAPER AND STATION-
ERY.) Thb ALLtMO A Cost Compakt, Rochester, N. Y.

FUed Dec. 13. 191J.

ALCOR
Particular detcri^on of ifoeda.—Wrtting-Paper, 0>Ter-

Paper, and Enameled Book-Paper.
Clataia «•« since some time In the year 1900.

^ ^ Jt y-,

Ser. No. 87.434. (CLASS 48. POODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) THa LAaaowE Millido Co., Co-

hocton, N. Y., and Detroit Mich. Filed Dec. 18, 1912.

.«<?! U :...-

siK

ParMewlar daoeriptiam a/ pea^.—Chicken
CMaM •«« atnea July 19. 1911.

Ber. No. 87.438. (CLASS 17. TOBACCO PRODUCTS. 1

G. W. Vak Slikb a HoaxoN. Albany, N. Y. FUed Dec
16, 1912.

.&nii !fia»i|

ParMoatar deacriptian of paotfs.
Claima uae since Aug. 30. 1912.

Bar. No. 67,444. (CLASS 22. GAMES, TOTS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) OBoaoa P. Ocbbih. Chicago. lU Filed
Dec. 18, 1912.

A*

.1

Bsr. Ka. •7^487. (CLABB 32. FURNITURE AND UPHOlr
BTBET.) AmaiCAX Bkaoe Roixaa Co., Brooklyn.
N. T. Piled Dec 19, 1912.

^MUOL^
Parttoalar deaer iptian a/ goads.—Shade-Rollers.

<7Mnm aae alnce Aug. 31, 1912.

v. Na. 87,60«. (CLASS tO. MERCHANDISE NOT OTH-
BWI8I (XAS8IFIBD.) MAacAaar E. Toaxaa, l^M>

cago, ni. Filed Dec. 10. 1912.

Partioalar imcri§tio» of gooda.—Anlmal-Trapa.

CMmm uae staee Not. 2. 1912.

« J«9

Ser. No. 87,614. (CLASS 8. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACETfnCAL PBBPARATIONS.> Lat-
TOM Puaa Food CoMPAaT, St. Loufa. Mo. Filed Dec.

20. 1912.

YUZA
PtUemlmr *mariptiam. of gooda.—^Bakiag-Powdar and

Baking-Soda.

ClaJis «•« alnce Dec. 2, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,866. 'CLASS 26. MEASURING AND SCIEN-
TIFIC APPLIANCES.) ALBXAirraa Cotxxuh, Laka-
wood, N. J. Filed Dec. 2t. 1912. Under ten-year pro-

Tlao. i

ARUNDEL
i

Particular deacription of gooda.—Spectacles, Spactada-
Pramea. Eyeglaaaes, Eyeglass-Pramea, Spectacle and Eya-

Cloiaw aae since 1871.

Bar. No. 87.807. (CLASS 10. VEHICLES. NOT INCLUD-
ING ENGINES.) National Motos Tidck Cohpant,
Bay City, Mich. Filed Dae. 27, 1912.

Particular dateription of gooda.—Q».maa.
Claima uae since Not. T, 1912.

ParMemlar duohption of gooda.—Motor AutOBohiie-
Tru^a.

CUttme mat since Septeortter, 1911,

(Vol ItV. 7K9. t.]
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r. No. 67,600. (CLASS 43. THBBAD AND TARN.)
H. K. VUMMAK COMPANTj INCOBFOkATBD, N«W Tork, N. T.

FUed Dec. 27, 1012.

CELESTA
Particular detorlpUon of good*.—Silk, Cotton, and

Artlflclal-BUk Thread and Tan and Thread and Tarn

Made of a Combination of Two or More of Thoae Flben.

Clmlfiu ute ilnce Dec. 17, 1912.

i8, 1913.

Ser. Ho. 67.706. (CLA88 40. DIRILLBD AL<iOHOUC
LI^UOBS.) AMBaicAy Bottliito CoaK»ATupi, Piorl'
deace. B. I. FUed Jan. 4. 1018.

Ciii^

incur.

Ser. No. 67,614. (CLASS 29. BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND
DUSTERS.) Qasohib Bboom Compant, Amaterdam,

N. T. Filed Dec. 28. 1012.

Partieular description of good*.—Brooma.

Claim* ««e rtnce about December, 1892.

Ser. No. 67.032. (CLASS 14. METALS AND METAL
CASTINQS AND F0RGING8.) Thi ExpakmU) Mbtal
COMPAHT LiMiTBD, London, England. Filed Dee. 80,

1012.

EXMET
Particular deacription of yoodt.—Expanded MetaL
Olatim* ute ilnce Aug. 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 67,6G3. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Amthcb Lsrra, Loe Angeles,

Cal. FUed Dec. 31, 1012.

PorMotttor deoortption of good*.—Wblaky.
OUtmu u$e aince Dec. 80, 1012.

LSer. No. 67.778. (CLASS SO. CLOTHING.)
SoaNnoaN * Co., Baltimore, Md. Filed Jaa

Styleplus

1

PaHicular description of good».—Womtn'* an4 Mlawa*
Shoea, (Leather. Rubber, and Canyaa.) Hata, Sulta. Outer

Hbmbt
7. lOlt.

and Under SWrta, Shlrt-Walata, and Underwear
and knitted.)

"

we Blnce July 1, lOlO.Claiew

(Worea

Ser. No. 67,880. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DETHRGEXTAND POLISHING MATERIALS.) CMmci Maku-
FAClDBiNo COMPANT, Chicago, lU. FUed Jan. ll, 1018.

. ! I

i!

I

ParMeular description of goods.—Handkerchlefa.

CIoiaM uat since Feb. 4. 1011.

Ser. No. 67,669. (CLASS 44. DENTAL. MSDICAU AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) BLBCTUCnliaOBaaiX-
acHAjrr " Sanitas " hit nacBalHKTU Havtomq, B«r-

Un, Germany. FUed Dec. 81, 1012.

fon
Pdrtteutar tfMortpMo* of goods.—^Btoetrte Alr-De«elMa

and Hair-Drying Apparatus.

Otmtms ••€ itnc* Oct 16, 1008.

[V«>1. liT.

Particular description of goods.—MetalPoUsb.
Claims use since Aug. 1, 1911.

No. 67,1Ser. No. 67,980. (CLASS 28. CUTLERY, MACHINBBY,
AND TOOLS. AND PARTS THEREOF.) Clattov
BBC*., Inc., Bristol. Conn. FUed Jan. 16, lOl^

RAINBOW

Particular description of goods.—Shears and
Clams use since Apr. 1, 1012.

>>*«.."

Ser. No. 67.986. (CLASS 18. HARDWARE AND t>LUMB-
INQ AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) Natioval
Tuw Compant, Pittsburgh, Pa. FUad Jaa. 1|6, lOlt.
Un<lBr tan-year proviso.

CONVERSE JOINT

Porftoalor deseripticn of goods.—Pipes, Tnbsa,

Ings.

C1«Am «•« since May 23. 1882.

Wo. tj]

lad Ca»

FSBKUAav 18, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 8si

Ser. No. 67.086. (CLASS 18. HARDWARE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) Natiowai.
ENAicaLiNo A Stampiho Compaht, Baltimore, Md
FUed Jaa. 15. 1018.

Ser. No. 68.028. (CLASS 42. KNITTED. NETTID. AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Oao. BoBOFBUyr * Co., New
York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 21. 1018.

OffK^-
ParHeulmr description of 0oo4t.—Hatr-Nets. ttik

Chiffons and Nettings.
Clmims use alnce Jan. 17. 1018.

-S^'---(

Partieular description of goods.—Sheet-Metal Enam-
eled Ware.
CMMSM Me since Dec. IS. 1012.

Ser. No. 68.068. (CLASS 42. KNITTED. NETTED. AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) AMaaiCAM W00L8N Compant,
Jersey City. N. J., and Boston. Mass. FUed Jan. 28.
1018.

FLOWERS or THE LOOM

PmrtieulsH' dsseHption of poods.—Woolen Bed-BIaaketa.
Cl«4«u ««« alnce Jan. 1. 1012.

[YaL ItT. Ho. S.l
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 18, 1918.

90.279. PLAYER riANOB. PIANO-PLAYERS. AND PER-
FORATED MUSIC SHEETS FOR SAID INSTRU-
MENTS. Thi "Adolian Company," Meriden, Conn.

;

Garwood, N. J., and New York, N. Y,
Filed February 10. 1911. Serial No. 54.416. VVB-

LISHBD APRIL 26, 1911.

90.280. DIETETIC CHOCOLATE DRINK. GibhCmb
Stollwbkck AKTiBnearaixacHArr, Cologne, G«r-

« many.
Filed December 11, 1911. Serial No. 80,17T. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.281. BRAKE-SHOES. AMntCAN Bsaki Shoi k Vow-
PKT COMPAWT, Mahwmh, N. J., and New York. N. Y.

~ Filed September 12. 1912. Serial No. 66,697. PUB
LIBHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.282. COAL. BACHS-DwiMAif Coal Co., Fort Smith,
Ark.

Filed October 2, 1912. Serial No. 66.098. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

9 0,288. POLISHING COMPOUND FOR CERTAIN
NAMED VARNISHED OR WAXED SURFACES.
Louia L. Bakbb. Wlncheeter. Va.

FlledOctober 24. 1912. Serial No. 66.480. PUBL.IBHKD
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.284. HFMAN-HAIR SWITCHES AND PUFFS AND
PREPARED HUMAN HAIR. Benjamin Blatt, New
York, N. Y.

Filed July 12. 1912. Serial No. 64,698. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

9 0,286. CHEWING -GUM. Chaslm D. Blackmon.
Rochester, N. Y.

Filed October 12, 1912. Serial No. 66.270. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.286. PIANOS AND PLAYER • PIANOS. Beambacb
PUNO CoxPAirr. New York, N. Y.

Filed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 66,048. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.287. PIANOS AND PLAYER - PIANOS. Bkambach
Puwo CoMPAWT. New York, N. Y.

FUed September 30, 1912. Serial No. 66.049. PUB-
USHBD DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.288. ENVELOPS. Bright MANtirACTOUifo Comtant.
Cblcaco, III.

Filed September 28. 1910. Serial No. 61.924. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1012.

90.289. CARBURETERS. BEING PARTS OF INTER
f NAI,<X>MBU8TION ENGINES. BaowN * Babix>w

Ltd., BirmiDfcbam, England.
FOed September 20, 1912. Serial No. 66,886. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.290. LUBRICATING OILS AND LUBRICATING-
ORBASB8. CAPCToira Mancpacti bino Co., Newark.
N. J.

Filed September 18. 1912. Serial No. M.887. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.291. VELOCIPEDES. Chicago Rollkb Skatb Com
PANir. Chicago. 111.

Filed September S. 1912. Serial No. 66,566. PLB-
USHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.292. SAD AND FLAT IRONS. CouuaoosDAU laoN
CoMTAHT. Colebrookdale. Pa.

Filed September 7, 1912. Seilal Na 66,618. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1918.

187 0. O.—58

90.293. CERTAIN NAMED ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
C. CONaADTT (iMHAUa PaCLUTS a BOOaif CONaADTT)
Fabbik aLSKTBiscaBa v. OALTAMtacHaa KoHum, Nu-
remberg. Germany.

Filed May 9, 1911. Serial No. 66,268. PUBLISHED
JUNE 26. 1912.

90.294. CUTICLB-SOFTENBR. Gao. K. CaiTraKDaw
Hot Sprlnga. Ark.

Filed August 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,225. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,296. CERTAIN NAMED ELECTRIC FITTINGS. RB-
CEITACLES, AND PARTS THEREOF. Caooaa-
HiNOS Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

Filed March 5. 1910. Serial Na 48,218. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.296. CRATES. BOXES, AND BASKETS. CCMMaa
Mp«. Co., Cadillac, Mich.

Ffled June 8, 1912. Serial No. 64,072. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.297. PNEUMATIC TIRES. William Smallit Daji-
ICL8. Boston. Mass.

Filed July 16, 1912. SerUl No. 64.714. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

Alomio B. DATia. Montgomery,90.298. WRITING-INK.
Ala.

Filed September 14, 1912. SerUI No. 66,749. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.299. CERTAIN NAMED PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARA-
TUS AND SUPPLIES THEREFOR. FBiaotKH
DacKEL G. M. B. H., Munich. Germany.

Filed March R, 1912. Serial No. 61.935. PUBLISHED
DBCRMBBR 17, 1912.

90.300. MEN'S NECKTIES. S. DaiCHES k Co., Chicago.
lU.

Filed September 16, 1912. Serial No. 66.792. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

SCRATCH - PADS. NOTE - PADS,
Thb Detboit News Company. De-

PUBLI8HED

90.801. ENVELOPS
AND PENCILS,
trolt, Mich.

Filed October 14. 1912. Serial No. 66.274
DBCBMBBR 17. 1912.

90.802. SEWING-MACHINES AND CERTAIN NAMED
PARTS THEREOF. Kabl Dietbich. Altenburg,
Germany.

Filed August 8, 1912. Serial No. 65.161. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.808. STEEL SHEETS, STEEL BARS, AND STEEL
FORCINGS. Henby Dibbton k SoKB Incohpobated.
Pblladelpbla, Pa.

Filed October 17. 1912. Serial No. 66.S2& PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,804. CERTAIN NAMED FIREARMS AND SUPPLIES
THEREFOR. M. Habtley Dodob. Passaic township,
Morris county. N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed August 14, 1911. Serial No. 68.190. PUBLISHED
APRIL 16, 1912.

90.S06. RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, CARTRIDOB8, CAPS.
PRIMERS, AND WADS. M. Habtley Dodge, Passaic
township, Morris county, N. J., and New York. N. Y.

Filed August 21. 1911. Serial No. 68,t66w PUBLISHED
APRIL 16, 1912.

^
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90.306. DATES. U. H. Dddlbt ft CoMPAirt, New York.

N. Y.

Filed October 18, 1912. Serial No. 66,341. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.307. BUILDIN0-BL0CK8. CUAMtMa DuooiD, New
York, N. Y.

FUed October 28, 1912. Serial No. 66,S86. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.308. FURNITURE-POLISH. DUNLAP Manufactob-
iira Co., Bloomlngton, 111.

FOed April 15, 1912. Serial No. 62,900. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,809. CLEANER FOR ALL ARTICLES OF CANVAS
AND DUCK. EcLiPBB CaiCBNT and Blacking Com-
PANT, Philadelphia, Pa.

FUed May 9, 1912. Serial No. 63,442. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,310. BLACKING, DBBSSINO, AND POLISH FOR
SHOES. BCLIPBB CaUCNT AND Bt^CKINQ COMPANT,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Piled September 14, 1912. Serial No. 66,748. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1012.

90,811. CANNED SARDINES. Stbbrb Ellinosbn. B«r-
gen. Norway.

Filed December 13. 1910. Serial No. B8.265. PUB-
LISHED APRIL 2. 1912.

90,312. DRESS-SHIRTS, NBOLIOiE SHIRTS, WORK-
SHIRTS. WAISTS, ROMPERS. BLOUSES, PAJA-
MAS, AND CHILDREN'S FROCKS. CHABLia
EiSBNMAN COMPANT. Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed November 6, 1912. Serial No. 66,72<. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,318. 8HAMP00INO-TABLETS. Fabkik CHBMI8CHBB
UND PHAEMAZEDTI8CHBS PrXPARATB DB. FbaNZ STOHB,
OBSBLLBCHArr MIT bbbchbInktbb Haituno, Vienna,
Austria-Hnngary.

Filed June 13, 1912. Serial No. 64.173. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.314. MOUTH-WASH TABLETS. Fabbtk chbmischbb
DND PHABMAZECTISCHEB PbIPABATB DB. FBANZ STOHB,
GBSELLSCHATT MIT BBSCHBiNKTBB HAVTONO, VlCOna,
Austria-Hungary.

Filed Jane 13, 1912. Serial No. 04,172. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.315. PERFUMED BATH-TABLETS FOR TOILET
PURPOSES. FABBIK CHBMI8CHBB UND phabma-
CBDTI8CHBR PbIpabatb Db. Fbane Stohb. Quamnr-
SCHAFT HIT BBSCHBlNKTBB Haftcmo, Vienna. Aus-
tria Hungary.

Filed March 16, 1912. Serial No. 62,190. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.316. WHEAT-FLOUR. F18HBB Flodbiwo MILLS
Company, Seattle, Wash.

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,846. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.317. WHEAT-FLOUR. FtsHBB Floobino Mills
Company, Seattle, Wash.

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,847. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.318. BREAD. Fibhbb k Sbilbb, Pern, Ind.

Filed Jnly 22. 1912. Serial No. 64.8S6. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

9 0.319. NON-INTOXICATING MALT BEVERAGB.
Fbbsno Bbbwino Co.. Fresno. Cal.

Piled October 23, 1912. Serial No. 66,468. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,320. CANNED VEGETABLES. Thb Fullbb Can-
iTBBiBs Company, Cleveland, Ohio, and South Dayton,
N. T.

Filed July 16. 1912. Serial No. 64.766. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

FLAVORING EX-
OOLDBBB*^, BOWBN

PUliUSHED

OaOBQB

90,32t. TEA, COFFEE, SPICES,
TRACTS. AND WHEAT-FLOUR.
A Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Fil^d October 7, 1911. Serial No. 69,067

JULt 9, 1912.

90,32t. BEER. Goldbn West Bbbwino CoMPi nt. Oak-
Hind, CaL

FllM July 6, 1911. Serial No. 57JiOO. PUI LISHBD
AUGtST 27, 1912.

90,32t. RUBBER OR FABRIC COVERINGS FOR HAND-
leHEELS. Goodtbab Rcbbbb Hose k Pacs;ino Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

j

Filed March 27, 1912. Serial No. 62,442. PUBLISHBD
MAY 28, 1912.

90,324. HOSIERY. Gotham Silk Mpo. Co., New York.

Fllfd June 15, 1912. Serial No. 64.202. PUBUBHED
NOVEMBER 12. 1912. I

90,82(. COTTON PIECE OOODa Oribbon, [La"OB k
Steven, New York, N. Y.

Fll^d AugUBt 23, 1912. Serial No. 66,381. PUI ILISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.326. MEN'S AND BOYS' TROUSERS. Hii{BBls-LlP'

SiTZ Co., Dallas, Tex., and New York, N, Y.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66,441. PUlfLlSHBD
DECEMBER 17, 1912. I

90,32t. CANTALOUPS. JOSEPH A. Habt. Ro^ky Ford.

Colo. !

Fllsd Sep^mber 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,976. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

|

90.328. HATS AND CAPS. Thb Hat MANDikcrcBEBS
Sl-pplt Co. L/fd., Cbestergate, Stockport, Bttigland.

Filed October 21, 1912. Serial No. 66,408. PUfLISHEU
DECtMBER 17, 1912.

90.329. LUBRICATIN3 OILS AND GREASES,
i. Haws, New York, N. T.

Piled July 8, 1911. Serial No. 57,663. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912. I

90.336. REMEDIES FOR CERTAIN NAMBD DIS-

EASES. C. J. Hewlett k Son Ltd., Lon^n, Eng-

land. 1

Piled October 17, 1910. Serial No. 52,300. PUBLISHED
APRIL 26. 1911. !

90,331. WORK SHIRTS, COATS, AND OVBRALLS.
piLKBR W1BCHEB8 Manp. Co., Racine, Wis

Fil^d September 11, 1911. SerUI No. 68,629. PUB-
LISateD FEBRUARY 27, 1912.

90,33(2. LOOM-PICKERS. Holbbook Raw HlOB Com-
fANY, Providence, R. I.

Filed October 2, 1912. Serial No. 66,106. PUBLISHED
DECtMBER 17, 1912.

90,338. JAPANESE SAKE. HON Kano ShotbIc, Mikage
^own, Japan.

!

Filpd December 15, 1909. Serial No. 46,6lll. PUB-
LISllED DECEMBER 17, 1912. |

90,33(1. WRITING-PAPER AND ENVELOPS.! Qbobob
B. Hdbd k Co., New York, N. T. I

FilM September 1. 1909. Serial No. 44.46B. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912. I

90,3ab. WHEAT-FLOUR AND A BREAKFAST CEREAL.
fas Husleb Milling k BhiBVATcn CoMniNY, Salt

liBke City. Utah.
{

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,804.

LISHBD DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,396. LUBRICATING OIL AND GRBA8BS. Ikob-

PENDBNT Pbodcctb COMPANY, New York. N. Y.

Filed Octobw 19. 1912. Serial No. 66.861. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.337. LADIES' AND MISSES* DRBSS.BS ANt> OUTER
GARMENTS. Integrity Oabmbnt Mpo. jCo., New
tork, N. Y.

I

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,8<te. PUB-
LISHED DBCBMBBR 17. 1912.

PUB-
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90,338. CANNED SALMON. Irving Packing Company,
Seattle. Wash., and Karbeen, District of Alaska.

Filed November 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,719. PUB-
LISHBD DBCEMBBB 17, 1912.

90.839. CANNED SALMON. Irving Packing Company.
Seattle, Wash., and Karhean. District of Alaska.

Filed November 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,720. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.840. CAKES, CRACKBR8, BISCUIT, AND BRBAD.
Jacksonvillb Cbackbb Wobkb, jRcksonville. Fla.

Piled October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,073. PUBLISUBI)
DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

•0,341. TOILET SOAPS. The Andbew jEBonts Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and New York, N. Y.

Piled September 26, 1912. Serial No. 66.999 PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,842. CANNED VEGETABLES. Gbajtok Johnson,
Greenwood, Ind.

Piled January 27. 1910. Serial No. 47.418. PUB-
LISHBD 8EPTEMBEB 6, 1811.

90.343. SUBSTANCE FOR POLISHING WOOD. Alu C.
Jonbb, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed December 16. 1911. Serial Na 60,291. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,844. LiPTlNG-JACKa Thb Joycb-Cbidland Com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio.

FUed November 16. 1912. Serial No. 66,927. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,846. PAINT FOR OUTSIDE USE. Kbtbtonb Vab-
NISR Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed June 25, 1912. Serial Na 64,867. PUBLISHBD
DBCEMBER 17. 1912.

90,346. ENAMEL PAINT. Kbybtonb Vabnibh Co.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66,824. PUB-
USHED DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

90^7. CORSETS, CORSET-COVERS. AND CORSET-
PADa Kopb Bbob., New York, N. T.

FUed October 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,684. PUBLISHBD
DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

90.848. FBED-DETECTORS AND RULING-TABLES.
Kandlb-Bobn Company, Springfield. Mass.

Filed October 8, 1912. Serial No. 66.196. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBER 17. 1912.

90.849. KERCHIEFS AND HANDKERCHIEFS. Jambs
R. Keisbb, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed November 16, 1912. Serial No. 66,947. PUB-
LISHED DBCEMBER 17. 1912.

90.860. SOAPS FOR GENERAL CLEANING PURPOSES.
Albebt H. Labodbkt, Baltimore. Md.

Filed September 8. 1912. Serial No. 66,668. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.861. MIXED FEED FOR DAIRY - CATTLE. Thb
Labbowe Milling Co.. Cohocton, N. T.

Filed November 12, 1912. Serial No. 66.864. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.862. BAKING-POWDER AND BAKING SODA. Lay-
ton Poaa Food Company. East St. Loals, 111.

Filed January 81, 1911. Serial No. 61,149. PUB-
LISHED AUGUST 18, 1912,

90.863. WATER-REPELLING PRESERVATIVE PAINTS
FOR CERTAIN NAMED SURFACES. Paul Lacu-
LEB. Stuttgart, Germany.

FUed October 30. 1912. Serial No. 66,626. PUBU8HED
°DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

90.864. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS OF FELT
STRAW, HAIR. AND SIMILAR MATEELAL Emil^
Joseph Libz, Paris, France.

FUed January 18, 1911. Serial No. 08,949. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,866. HOSIERY. Lindbkb, Wabbu k Sons, St. Paul.
Minn.

Filed November 9, 1912. Serial No. 6«»778. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.866. CERTAIN NAMED ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
Macbbn a Maybe Elwttrical Mancfactcbing Com-
pany. Camden, N. J., and Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed November 6, 1912. Serial No. 66.739 PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912

90.867. MILK COMPOUNDS. Mas. B. Mackbvich,
Power*. Mich.

FUed June 27, 1911. Serial No. 67.834. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,358. CERTAIN PAINTS, WAX. AND COMPOUNDS
FOR CERTAIN NAMED USES. The Mabibita
Paint k Colob Co., Marietta. Ohio.

Filed September 16, 1912. Serial No. 65,766. PtJB
LISHBD DBCEMBER 17. 1912.

90,369. STRAIGHT HOLLAND GIN. WiLLBM Pbbo-
BRiK Mbrcibb, Amsterdam and Schiedam, Nether-
lands.

FUed September 26, 1911. Serial No. 68,871. PUB-
LISHED MARCH 6, 1912.

90,860. CERTAIN NAMBD LINOTYPE - SUPPLIES.
Mbbobnthalbb Linotype Co.. New York, N. T.

FUed December 3, 1908. Serial Na 89,076. PUB-
LISHED DE( EMBER 17, 1912.

90.86L BOOFINQ TINNED-IRON SHEETS. Jaco«
Mbubbr. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed AprU 25. 1912. Serial No. 63,130. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

9 0.862. CERTAIN KNIVES, SCISSORS. SCYTHES
SICKLES. DAGGERS. AND CERTAIN PINS AND
CERTAIN NEEDLES. Robbbt Miodbloobf, Solingen.
Germany.

FUed December 28. 1911. Serial No. 60,424. PUB-
LISHBD DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.363. CANNED SALMON. Gbo. T. MrsBB * Ca. Sea^
tie. Wash., and Chatham, DUtriet of Alaska.

Plied November 6. 1912. Serial No. 66,780. PUB-
LISHBD DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.364. CANNED SALMON. Geo. T. Mybbs ft Co., Seat-
tle, Wash., snd Chatham, District of Alaska.

Filed November 6. 1912. SerUI No. 66,781. PUB-
LISHBD DBCEMBER 17. 1912.

90,865. CHEESE AND BUTTER. Naaml. Venn. Full
Crbam Kaabbond, Amsterdam. Netherlands.

Filed September 10, 1912. Serial No. 66,678. PUB-
LISHED DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

90.366. CLOCKS. THB N«w Hatbn Clock Co., New
Haven, Cons-.

Filed October 19. 1912. Serial No. 66.878. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.367. OAT-SEEDS. NoBTHBrp. King ft Co., MlnneaD-
olU, Minn.

Filed November 12. 1012. Serial Na 66,876. PUB-
LISHED DBCEMBER 17, 1912.

00,888. METAL-POLISH. The Nobthwestmn Chsmx-
CAL Co., MarietU. Ohio.

FUed May 13, 1911. Serial No. 66,850. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 10. 1912.

90,369. ALTAR -WINES. Novitiatb of thb Sacbbd
• Hbabt, Los Gatos, Cal.

FUed September 3, 1912. Serial No. 664161. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,870. ALTAR -WINES. Novitute of the Sacbbd
Heart. Imu Gatos. Cal.

Filed September 3, 1912. Serial No. 66,668. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

9 0,871. TOOL - STEEL AND STEEL IN CBRTAIlf
NAMED FORMS. Samuel Obbobn ft Co. Limitbd,
Sheffield, England.

Filed July 24. 1912. Serial No. 64,899. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBBB 17, 1912.

90,872. COFFEE. The Odkbbackbb Coffbb Co., Louls-
vUle, Ky.

FUed October 28, 1911. Serial No. 69.407. PUBLISHBD
MAT T, 1912.
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Richardson Dbug Co., Omaha,

Serial No. 66,487. PUBLISHED

9 0,878. ILLUMINATINO-OILB AND LUBBICATINO
OILS AND 0&BASE8. Thb Pakao<V4 Bbvinimq Co.,

Toledo, Obk).

Filed Jnne 15, 1910. Serial No. 50,327. PUBLISHED
JUNE 11, 1912.

90.874. CERTAIN NAMED FIELD-SEEDS. J. O. Pn>-
PARD Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Filed B<>ptember 9, 1912. Serial No. 00.682. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.875. SIGN GLASS LBTTIStS. rRCSSKD Pbism Platb
GtJ^sa CouFAXT, Morgao District, W. Ya.

Filed October 3, 1912. Serial No. 66,119. PUBLISHED
D^CEMBBB 17. 1912.

90,376. PORTABLE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERIES.
Rbs Battdbt Co., Cblcaso, 111.

Filed September 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,008. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

•0,377. FILES. Thu Rex File awd Saw Compaitt, New
Comerstown, Ohio.

' FUed AnRuat 27, 1912. Serial No. 65,446. PUBUBHSD
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90,378. OLIVE-OIL.
Nebr.

Filed October 24, 1912
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

9 0,879. METAL ORNAMENTS, MONOGRAMS, AND
INITIALS FOR HARNESS. Samobl M. Rikeb, New-
ark, N. J.

Filed September 2. 1909. Serial No. 44,489. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

9 0,380. WATERPROOF PLASTIC COMPOSITION
FLOOR-COVERING SIMILAR IN NATURE TO LI-
NOLEUM. The Ri.fGWALT LiJfOLEtJM Works, New
Bmntwick, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed October 17. 1912. Serial No. 66.888. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.381. LUBRICATING-OIL. Wm. C. Robinson k Son
Co., Baltimore, Md., and Coraopolls, Pa.

Filed February 28, 1912. Serial No. 61,777. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.382. POTATOES AND ONIONS IN THEIR NATURAL
STATE. Abe Rosenblcs*, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed January 15. 1912. Serial No. 60,819. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.383. CASTERS. The M. B. Schenck Company,
Meriden, Conn.

Filed October 30, 1912. Serial No. 66.615. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.384. CERTAIN NAMED TOILET PREPARATIONS.
The Secret of Beaott Uro. Company, Youngatown,
Ohio.

Filed August 10, 1912. Serial No. 66,192. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

*

90.385. HAIR-NETS. Silverbkbg
York, N. Y.

1912. Serial

17. 1912.

BlLVEBBBBO

Filed November 9,

LISHED DECEMBER
90,386. HAIR-NETS.

York, N. Y.

Filed November 9,

LISHED DECEMBER

I MPOBT Co.,

No. 66,777.

New

PUB-

I sipoRT Co., New

1912. Serial

17, 1912.
No. 66.779. PUB-

o^c.

B27

room
Broa-

90,88T. AUTOMOBILE HORN-BULBS. »rB.
iM Commerce A l'Indoeteib dc Caoutcho
8418, Belgium

Fll«d Jal7 23. 1912. Serial Ne. «4,8M. PUB(LIgBU)
DECJIMBER 17. 1912.

90.388. DRESS AMD NEOLIGfiS SHIRTS. Samuel
Stebnbbboek Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed November 9, 1912. SerUI No. 66.791i PUB-
LI8HUD DECEMBER 17, 1912.

|

90.389. CERTAIN NAMED KNIVES. RAZOR^ 8CI8-
SPRS. SHEARS. CIQAR-CUTTERS, AND '

HAIR-
CtilPPERS. SCHMACHTEXBEBG BbOTHEBE, IMC NeW
York. N. Y.

]
'

Filed August 14, 1912. Serial No. 66,261. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

]

90.390. MINERAL WAX. Strohmbtbe * AsIb Com-
p^nv. New York. N. Y. i

No. 66.782 PUB-

R. J. TlOftNTOlf

PUB LISHED

Filed November 9. 1912. Serial
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.391. CERTAIN ROAST COFFXn.
k Ca, Loutarille, Ky.

Filed October 4. 1912. SerUl No. 66.188
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,392t PAPER TAPE. SEALING-WAX, GtJMinD
CLOTH PATCHES. MrCILAOE. AND GLUE. Tdweb
Mandfactcri.ng a Novelty Co., New York. l^. Y.

Filed October 25. 1912. Serial No. 66.496. PUBMSHBD
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

Gmnni

90,39a. INKS USED FOR WRITING PURPOSES.
Mancfactcbikg k NovELTT Co., New York. »

Serial No. 66,612. PUB ASHED

PUB-

ToWHi
Y.

njartNiNo

PUB-

H. C.

Filed October 26. 1M2
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,394. LENSES. Inited Bifocal Co.. New Yo^k, N. T
Filed January 17. 1912. Serial No. 60367]

LISHtD MARCH 19, 1912.

90,.^9.'i LUBRlCATINr;-0IL8. Utah Oil
Company. Salt Ijike City. Utah.

Flle^ November 12. 1912. SerUI No. 66,861
LISHED DECEMBBR 17. 1912.

90,39«| HOSIERY AND KNIT UNDERW8AI.
M^NT Hosiery and Machineby Company, Nprihfleld
aad Bunnin^^on, Vt.

j

Flle# October 9. 1911. Serial No. 69,070. PUBfilSHSD
DECElfBER 17. 1912,

90,397. EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES.
Watts, Incobpobatbo, Syracuae, N. Y.

FUe4 October 23. 1912. Serial No. 66.464. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90,898, WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS. Tmb Dav^d Wllr
LiiAMs Company, New York. N. Y.

FUe4 October 2, 1912. Serial No. 66.110. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 17. 1912.

]

90.399. ELECTRIC SOCKETS, ELECTRIC FLUSH AND
WULL RECEPTACLES, AND ELECTRIC C0NNEC-
t4>RS. Tub Zes Socket A Mfo. Co., Cbelaep, Mass.

Flle4 September 4. 1912. Serial No. 66.674J PCB-
LISHBD DECEMBER 17, 1912.

]

90.4OO4 BITUMINOUS COAL. Pealb, Peacock k Kau,
Ii^oxpoRATED, Philadelpbta. Pa.

\

Fllel July 18, 1912. Serial No. 64.813. PUsilSHSD
DECEMBER 17. 1912

>r^ i
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LABELS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 18, 1913.

16,829.—r«;e. "MARY JANE BREAD." (For Bread.)
Frank .\rcher and Licile Abcbeb. El Paso. Tex.
Filed November 29, 1912.

16.880.—ro/e; "ARMSTRONG'S HOUSEHOLD CORKS."
(For Corks.) Armstrong Cork Company, Pltt»-
burgh. Pa. Filed January 9, 1913.

16.831.—r«l€; "FLOR DE PALEY." (For Clgara.)
CoNOBESs CiOAB Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed January 4.
1913.

16,832.—r«Ic. "QUINIAULT." (For CTams.) Thb
Hudson and Gram Co. Inc.. Portland, Oreg. Filed
September 4. 1912.

16,838—r^/e. " EXTERMO RAT PASTE" (For Poison
for Rats and Roaches.) The Inteb-Amebican Dbuo
AND Tbadino Cr)MPANY, New York, N. Y. Filed Jan-
nary IS, 1913.

16.884—r«te. "JAP ROSE." (For Talcum Powder.)
Jambs 8. Kirk k Company, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan
uary 4. 1913.

16,836—r«Je. "ORIOLE." (For Pastes.) Walteb B.
Rriel, Baltimore, Md. Filed December 30. 1912.

16,836.—r(«e. "LEDIG KEYSTONE QUALITY." (For
Children's Vehicles.) A. Mecky Company, Phila-
delphia. Pa. Filed January 16. 1918.

16,837—TK/f. "NATURAL BLUSH • (For Roage.)
Estate of Henry Mines. Incobpobateo, New York,
N. Y. Filed October 17. 1912.

(For
Filed

New

16,838—T«le.- "SWEET MAGNOLIA." (For Chewing-
Gum.) National Chicle Concern, New Orleans.
La. Filed January 28. 1918.

16,839—Tir/e.- "SWEET MAGNOLIA." (For Pepsin
Gum.) National Chicle Concebn, New Orleans. I.*.
Filed January 23, 1913.

16,840.—7^«l«; "BONNY CORD WHISKEY."
Whisky.) J. M. Nbwcomb, Petersburg, Va.
December 30. 1912.

16,841—r<«e: " PERFECTA.'' (For Halr-Nets.)
York Mbbchaxdise Company, New York, N. Y. Filed
January 10. 1913.

16,842—r«J«: " RICHARDSON'S PERFECT ASBESTOS
CEMENT.' (For Asbestos Furnace - Cement. ) P».
coBA Paint Company, Philadelphia, Pa. FUed Janu-
ary 21, 1918.

16,848.—rUJe; "THE N0RRI8." (For Tollet-Paper.)
The Pbebless Manufactubimo Company. Norristown
Pa. Filed January 14, 1918.

16,844.—r<««; "SULTAN BRAND." (For Figs.) Eo-
SENBKBG Bros. * Co., San Francisco, Cal. Filed Janu-
ary 16, 1913.

16,846—r«l«: " 8TAMP-0-LINEN." (For a Stamping
Ink.) C. N. Walkeb. St. Johnsbnry, Vt Filed De-
cember 9, 1912.

PRINTS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 18, 1913.

3,208— r<tJe; " SENECA CAMERAS." (For Seneca Cam-
eras, for Hates. Film-Pack. Roll-Film. ^ Sen»ca
Camera Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. Y. Filed January
31, 1918.

3,204— Title: "WELCH'S THE NATIONAL DRINK."
(For Grape-Jutce. ) The Welch Obape Jcice Co
Westfleld. N. Y. Filed January 30. 1918.
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DECISIONS
OF THB

OOls^n^wCISSIOlTEE. OIF IPJ^TElsTTS
KD or

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

OOlOOBSIOinBB'S DEOISIOHS

Ex PASTE DUDLBT.
Decided February 7, 1»J$.

1. ABBiaMMiyr—TKANSFEB SCBJICT to OUTSTlXDIlfO Li-
C1N8&

Where a patentee execute* an InBtrnment grantliis
all hia rl^t, title, and Interest in the patent and the
Inrentlon secured thereby subject to an ezclniire
liceoM to make, uae, and mU tbe ioTentlon as applied
to certain ipeclfled machines, Held that this instrnmnit
constltutea an assignment of the patent.

2. BaUM SaMB ISSUAMCK OF Patbht.
" Hereafter, therefore. In issuing either original or

relMue pattots frantees of interests therein shall not
be considered to be other than assignees because of any
outstanding license or licenses, whether exclusive or
not. and the patents shall issue to tbe same parties
as they would If such licenses did not exist."

Ok PETITIOIf.
- r>- Txn-WMiTwau

Mr. Jacob Felbel for the applicant.

MooBX. Commissioner:

This is a petiUon by Dudley on behalf of Oscar
Woodward, the alleged owner of Patent No. 900346,
that the reissue of said patent on this application

be granted to said Oscar Woodward.
In the petition signed by Dudley and forming

part of the reissue application it is stated that
Oscar Woodward Is the owner of the patent, and It

Is requested

—

that Letters Patent may be retssned to tbe said Oaear
Woodward for the same InTention upon the annexed soed-
flcatlon.

, Prior to the issuance of the original patent to
Dudley he executed a lic^ise to the Numerograph
Company, of Charleston, W. Va., whereby he gare
an exclusive license to said company to make, use,

and sell the improvement embodied in the appli-
cation for patent then pending in connection with
the Dudley adding and recording machine, such aa

^disclosed In certain patents and applications to
Diidley, or In connection with any other addlng-
machine which he had or thereafter might invent

After the issuance of the patent Dudley executed
another Instrument, granting to Oscar Woodward—
all bis right title and interest in said Letters Patent
and the inrentlon thereby secured,

stating that the grant was subject to the exclusive
license to the Numerograph Company, above moi-
tioned.

Since this is an application for a reiasue of a
patent the patoit must be granted in accordance

[Tel. It7.

with the provisions of section 4916 of the Revised
Statutes, which specifically points out the p^wma
to whom reissue patents shall be granted. This
tion provides.

• • • the Commissioner shall • • • cause a _
patent • • • to be Issued to the patentee, or. In
case of his death or of an assignment of the whole orany undiTlded part of tbe orla&al i>atent, then to hla
executors, administrators, or aancns * * •.

Upon the authority of the Commissioner's de-

cision in the case of ett parte Rosback (89 0. 0.,
706; 1809, C. D., 202) the Chief of the Assignment
Division has recommended that the patent be Is-

sued to George W. Dudley, the Inventor, and not to
Oscar Woodward, as requested in the petition, on
the ground that the grant to Woodward was. In
effect only a license.

From the part of the atatute abo?e quoted tt

appears that it is mandatory upon the Commissioner
to lasne the patent to the assignee if there la, in
fact an assignee

—

of the whole or any aadivlded part of the original patent

This Is the first case of this kind, so far as I am
Mware, involving the reissue of a patent

Original patents are issued under the goieral
provisions of section 4805, which leaves It discretion-
ary with the Commissioner whether the pateiit ahall

issue to the inventor or the assignee, and although
it is the practice of the Ofllce to issue to the as-

signee In such cases where it appears that there ii

an assignment accompanied by a request to Issue
to the assignee, still in the case of an original pat-

ent it is not a matter of such great moment whether
it issue to the inventor Or the assignee, since it

has been hdd by the Supreme Court of the United
States that In such case the title automatically
vests in the assignee if his assignment is good, not-
withstanding the fact that the patent may l>e lasasd

In the name of the Inventor. (Oapler t. WUder, 10
Howard, 477.) Whether such an automatic adjust-

ment of a title would arise in the case of a reissue
is at least open to question, and in view of the fact

that the statute relating to the reissue of patents Is

mandatory in terms it Is deemed necessary to con-
sider the question here raised aside from the bear-
ing of the decision referred to by the Chief of the
Assignment Division and others which have been
rendered subsequently, all of which relate to tlM
grant of original patents.

In, determining whether this case falls under that
part of section 4916 which directs the issuance of tbe
Ve. S.]
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patent to the assignee It Is necessary first to deter-
mine whether the grant to Oscar Woodward, above
referred to, was an assignment at all and, If so,
whether It was an assignment "of the whole or
any undivided part " of the original patent.
Under all the authorities the grant by Dudley to

the Numerograph Company of the exclusive right to
make, use, and sell the invention with adding and
recording machines Invented by Dudley was merely
a license. On this point there is no dispute. The
difference between an assignment and a license
was pointed out by the Supreme Court of the United
States in the case of Waterman v. Mackenzie et oi.,

(138 U. S., 252; 54 O. G., 1562,) as follows:
The patentee or bis asslcrns may. by ingtrument In writ-

ing. •mXffu, (trHnt. and convey either (1) the whole patent
comprising the exclusive rlKht to make, use, and vend the
taventlon throujrhout the United States; or (2) an undi-
vided part or share of that exclusive right ; or (8) the ex-clusive right ander the patent within and throughout a
specified part of the United States. (Id., sec. 4888.) A
transfer of either of these three kinds of interests is anassignment, properl.y speaking, and vests in the assignee
a title in so much of the patent Itself, with a right to sue
i«

1°^«'"V" i^l.^^i*^"*^ <^"8«' Jointly with the assignor

;

!n the first and third cases, in the name of the assignee
alone. Any assignment or transfer, short of one of these

Ilf-nt"n*„'1 ""^Jtv f*^*"« "*? licensee no title In the

fffrtn emJnt
*"* * *'*' "'^ °*"* '*'" *°

Under this definition the grant to the Numero-
graiA Company was clearly a license and. In the
words of the decision, gave

—

i-i 4'*??^ °° "*'* *° ^^^ P*tent and no right to «tM attaw In his own name for an Infringement.

It Is urged by the petitioner, therefore, that this
license obviously left the title to the whole patent In
Dudley and that the subsequent assignment to
Woodward conveyed the whole of the right, title,
and Interest thus remaining in Dudley to the said
Woodward.

It is necessary here to observe clearly the dis-
tinction between the effect of a license, whether
" exclusive " or not, and the effect of an assignment.
It is doubtless true that after the license to the
Numerograph Company Dudley could, had he seen
fit, have granted a mere license to Woodward, which
might have been for the exclusive right to use the
Invention on all devices other than the adding and
recording mechanisms specified in the prior license.
Such a grant would also have been a license and not
an assignment, for the same reasons that the grant
to the Numerograph Company was a license only. If
such a second license had been granted, the two
would have covered all possible ways of using the
invention

; yet notwithstanding this the whole right
and title to the patent would still have remained in
Dudley.

This becomes clear from a consideration of the
Aature of the actual right secured by a patent A
patent does not give or secure to a man the right to
make, use, or sell his Invention. This is a natural
right which would be his at common law. The
patent merely secures to him the right to exclude
others from making, using, or selling the Invention.
This is commonly referred to as a grant of " the
exclusive right to make, use, and sell ; " but in con-
sidering the question here presented it is important
to keep In mind the real meaning of that expression
and to distinguish between the right secured by a I
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patent—namely, the right to exclude others—and
tht right conveyed by a so^ialled " exclusi|re license."
N^ license, whether exclusive or not, ctinveys any
part of the right to exclude others, for, as clearly
p<<nted out In Waterman v. Mackenzie, n which a
80K»lled exclusive license was involved a license
transfers

—

no title In the patent and no right to sue at la r • • •
for an infringement.

j

The right to sue Infringers Is manifestly an In-
separable part of the right to exclude, b<^ that even
where an Inventor has, so to speak, firmed out
by licenses his rights to use the Inventlod in aU the
wjiys that It may be used he has not plrted with
any of that right secured to him by the pitent. He
Is merely delegating others to exercise l^Is natural
ri^t to his own Invention, and he himstflf still re-
talhs and holds over them the protection secured
by the patent—namely, the right to exclude others
frokn Infringement. "Exclusive" as applied to a
licfnse merely means that the patentee l|as agreed
not to grant others rights like those covered in the
license and perhaps not even to exercise stich rights
himself.

Beferrlng now to the assignment made |y Dudley
to tVoodwjird after the license to the NuitJerograph
Company, it would seem that language mfre appro-
priate to transfer the entire title and interest re-
maining in him could hardly be devised- |He states
that he is the sole owner of all the right,

|
title, and

Interest In the said I^etters Patent and the ilnvention
thereby covered, excepting the license granted to the
Nuaierograph Company, and then states tliat for a
valtable consideration

—

|

ii.^*^«n'"J'^^' "°'f *^^ transferred, and do hereby as-

iLV^U^^l' t?*^
transfer unto the said dscar Woodward allmy rieht, title, and interest In and to the afojesald Let

rtli^r.^*^*' ^^ is "^ *° ^^ Invention or Imp^ementethertby secured, the same to be held and cnloted hv the

K i^"* 2 .^ "P*? entirely as the same might have Ijeenheld and enjoyed by me had this assignment aiid ile do°

This instrument was obviously Intended to convey
all qf the Utle to the patent which was the* in Dud-
ley tnd, In my opinion, was unquestionably pufflclent
to accomplish this purpose. Since, forj r«i80M
above pointed out. the whole patent right Was then
in qudley and since his title thereto was, qnder the
tem^s of section 4898, Revised Statutes, "asalgn-
ablci" the conclusion Is Inevitable that t^e grant
by 4im to Woodward was not only an asalgnment,
and not a license, but was an asslgnmeqt of the
" wliole • • of th6 original patent !' within
the ineanlng of section 4916.

This same conclusion must, It Is believe^ also be
reached purely upon the authority of the decision
of tie Supreme Court In the case of Waterman v.

Mackenzie cited, which, as above pointed out not
only defines an assignment and a license and dis-
Ungniahes between them, but also holds that an In-
strument of precisely the same nature as that given
by Dudley to Woodward was an asalgnment of the
" whDle title in the patent"

|

In that case there were grants corresponding ex-
actly to the license to the Numerograph Oompany
and the assignment to Woodward in the prewnt
Ho. 11
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ease, and one of the two points decidad hj the
Court was the natmre of the grant to Shlpman,
which corresponded to tte asaignment to Woodward
here. Mrs. Waterman, owning the entire right title,

and Interest In the patent as granted, gave her hus-
band

—

the sole and exclusive right and license to nwnntectnre
and sell fountain pen holders, containing the said pat-
ented Improvement throagbont the United States.

This license, it will be seen, is strikingly like

Dudley's license to the Numerograph Company.
She thereafter assigned to Asa L. Shlpman's Sons

. "the whole patent and invention," the assignment
containing covenants of full riglits to assign and
against all Incumbrances, "except a license to the
aald Lewis E. Waterman to manufacture and sell

PMis" under the patent This assignment It will

be seen, corresponds exactly to the assignment made
by Dudley to Woodward, even to the point of ac-

knowledging the outstanding license. It was neces-

sary for the Court to decide whether this assign-

ment divested Mrs. Waterman of her whole title

and Interest in the patent. l>ecause she afterward
attempted to transfer this title to her husband and
he attempted to bring suit upon his interest which
then comprised the license from his wife and the
attonpted assignment.

In discussing this question the Court considered
at aome length the subject of mortgages of personal
property in order to determine whether the assign-

ment to the Shlpmans was any less an assi^ment
of the entire title and interest because of the fact
that It was to secure a promiaaory note. The Court
concluded that the assignment conveyed the entire
interest of Mrs. Waterman, notwithstanding the
fact that it was made as security for the note. It

was held farther that the recording of the assign-
ment waa eqaiva)«it to delirery. that

—

tkere can be no doabt that he [Shlpman] is " the party
Interested, either as patentee, assignee, or grantee,' and
at SQch, entitled to maintain an action at law to r«-
cover damages for an Infringement,

and tliat

—

the necessary conclusion appears to as to be that Ship-
man, being the present owner of the whole M<l« <» the
patent under a mortgage dnly executed and recorded, was
the person, and the only person, entitled to maintain
•ach a bill as this. (Emphasis mine.)

" Under the authority of the Waterman caae alone,
therefore, It must be held that the grant by Dndley
to Woodward was an assignment and an aaalgii

ment of the whole of the original patent within the
meaning of section 49ia That It conveyed the
wbole title to the patent appears not only from the
last quotation al>ove made, bat also from the fact
that as an aMigiunent It must fall within one of
the three daaaea which the Court defined in the
same decision. It obvionaly was not an exclualve
right throughout a part only of the United States
or "an undivided part or share" of the exclusive
right, which, so far as I am aware, has been held
to refer only to fractional intereata in the com-
plete grant It moat therefore fiaU in the flrat claas
mentioned by the Court—namely, **tte whole pat-
ent"

I am clearly of the opinion that under the cir-

cumstances of this case the only way to reiaaue Oie

(VoL H7.

patent in accordance with the atatote ia to grant ft

to Woodward. I am aware that the concloaloo 1mp»-
In reached aa to the nature and extent o( a trans-

fer which is subject to a license is inconsistent with
the holding in certain prior decisions of the Com-
mlasioner, notably those in em pmrie Rotb^ck (8B
O. G., 706) and em parte Taliaferro, (IM O. G.,

1681,) while being In substantial accord with tha
Commissioner's ruling in the caae of «» ptrf
Rotoond, (114 O. O., 20©1.)

Tor the reasons given alwve and In view of the
fact that It is believed best to have the same rule to
Issuing both original and relssne patents It la

deoned expedl«it to overrule the dedalons men-
tioned in Oie interests of uniformity. Hereafter,
therefore. In Issuing eltho* original or reissue pat-
ents grantees of interests therein shall not be con-
sidered to be other than asaignees because of any
outstanding license or llcoiaee, whether exclusive or
not, and the patents shall Issue to the same parttea
as they woald If such licenses did not exist
The petition is granted.

Paul v. Chapih.
Decided January tS, nO.

iNTKarRRBffca—PaxLiMtNAaT STAnifaKT—AMsirpMsifT
AOdavlts ttet P. dlisdoaed the tnTvntloa fca la&m to

Us brother while ill in a hospital and that the tact ot
such disclosure was forgotten until he saw hia brothsr
after the declaration of the Interference and told Mm
of the dates be had alleged In bis preliminary stifaMsm
EeU luAelant to justify the amendment of tbe pce-
limlnary sUtement to the extent that tvaUmony to
prove such disclosure may be considered.

Appeal on motion.

WOODEN PIPl poa SMOEINO-TOBACCO.

Mr. Wm. C. Jirdin»ton and Mr. H. H. Bti4$ for
Paul.

Mr. Bobt. 8. AUyn for Chapln.
BiLLUfGS, Fir$t AtHttant ComnU»9ioner :

This is an appeal by Paul from the decision of
the Examiner of Interferences refusing to pumlt
him to amend his preliminary statanent
Paul alleged in his original sUtement a concep-

tion of the Invention November 1, 1909, and tbe
dlsdomire thereof June 20, 1910. He now wiahea to
file an amended statement containing tbe allega-
tions of conception and disclosure as of June 9,
1908

;
the othw allegations in the two preliminary

statements to remain the same. This early dis-
closure is stated to have been made to his brother
under drcumstances which caused him to forget
that fact. Affidavits as to the fact of disclosure and
in explanation of the loss of memory have been filed
both by the Inventor and his brother.

The explanation of the Inventor for the loas of
memory In this respect is that when the MKtaSQre
was made to his brother In June, 1908, he waa re-
covering from the effects of a sickness from which
he had suffered since 1906, and due to which he
underwent a serious operation in a hospital In Pe-
oria. IlL, in June, 1908, as specifically set f6rth
In the showing. He states that, while his mind was
dear and not affected, his physical condition was
BDCh at the time of the disdoanre, dot to daIh
Vs. f.]
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and worry Incldait to his sickne« and operation,

that he bad n complete lapse of memory aa to the

feet of the disclosure to Ills brother at or aboat the

time of his operation.

It is further alleged that he saw his brother in

August, 1912, ediortly after the declaration of the

interference, and in talking over the matter with

him stated that be was having trouble with regard

to getting his patent and that he liad been placed

in interference and that he was alleging certain

dates of invention which appear in his original pre-

liminary statement. It was then that his brother

told him of the disclosure to him when he was sick

in the summer of 1908.

As I view this case the question to be decided at

this time is not so much whether the fact of dis-

closure by the inventor to his brother is true as to

whether or not the inventor Paul should be entitled

to present the proofs, such as they are, and have
them coosidered.

Testimony of mere oral disclosures, especially

when offered after the req;>ective dates of the inven-

tion are made known to the parties to an interfer-

ence, are regarded by the court of appeals as en-

titled to little or no weight (Perri v. Thoma, de-

cided December 30, 1912, not yet published.)

In view of the feet that Paul's explanation of his

Inpse of memory under the conditions surrounding

him at the time of his alleged disclosure to his

brother is entirely reasonable, and of the farther

fact that the motion to amend was promptly filed

after the discovery of the alleged error, I am of the

opinion that the preliminary statement should be

amended to the extent that the interference tri-

bunals, who may be called upon to decide this case

at the final hearing, miay hold Paul entitled to a dis-

closure of the invention to his brother in June, 1908,

should they find on consideration of the entire

record that the testimony presented as to this dis-

closure justifies this conclusion. In all other re-

spects his proofs must be confined to the dates set

up in his original statement. The motion to amend
the preliminary statement is granted to this extent

only.

The decision of the Examiner of Interferences is

so modified.

LiRDSTBOM V. MaGDOUALD.
Decided February 9, tttt.

IXTEEPKRBNCI—MOTION TO DIS8OLVI

—

THANSMISSIOX.

A motion to diaaolve based upon the ground that the

Issue has different meanings in the applications of the

respective parties Held properly refused transmission

where it appears that the reasons assigned in support

of this ground of the motion relate entirely to the right

of the moving party to make the claims.

On apfkai.
TALKIirO-lfACHINB.

Mes»r». Emery d Booth and Mes»r». Calver <S Cal-

rer for Lindstrom.

Me99rt. Mauro, Cameron, Letoit d McuHe for Mac-

donald.

Teitnaitt, AttUtant Commi»9ioiier:

This is an aiqiieal by Lindstrom from a decision of

the Examiner of Interferences denying his motion

(Vol. Ii7.

Fbbkuarv j|8, 1913.

\

to transmit a motion to dissolve based ni^n the

ground that the issue means different things in the

cases of the differoit parties.

Th9 record shows that upon the approval] of tbt

preliiainary statement it was found that the date

of conception alleged by Lindstrom was subeequ^it

to the date on which Macdonald's application was
filed, and an order was therefore issued requiring

Lindi^Tom to show cause within the period of thirty

days why judgment on the record should not be ren-

dered against him. Within the time allowed Lind-

strom filed a motion for dissolution, allegi|ig that

the isBue has different meanings in the case$ of the

respective parties. Transmission of this motion

was refused by the Examiner of Interferences upon

the ground that the contention raised by the mo-

tion was, in fact, that Lindstrom has no tight to

make the claims, rather than that the claims have

different meanings in the cases of the ren)ective

parties, and stated in his decision that

—

in order to secure uniformity of practice and ai^id coo-
fuston. it has been found best not to construe motions of
this claracter. It is clear that the case does not present
a true question of different meanings in the counts of the
respectlTe parties and the motion will therefore be de-
nied ttansmlssion.

• ••••••
Shoald the nMvlng party present an amended motion

such aotion should be filed within the time now allowed
for apf>eal.

Lindstrom within the limit of appeU fled an
amended motion which c(mtains the same irabject-

matter as the original motion and in addltioh there-

to an allegation that Lindstrom has no right to

make the claims for certain specified reasonp which

are of substantlaUy the same character npo4 which
he based his original allegation that the claims had
different meanings in the cases of the respective par-

ties. Lindstrom's motion was transmitted in so far

as it denied his right to make the claims, ^ut was
refused transmission In so far as it asserted that the

issue has different meanings in the cases of the re-

pectlve parties. The Examiner of Interferoices

stated

—

!

nothing Is urged in support of its transmission wblch was
not or could not have been urged in support of the trans-
mission of the earlier motion.

It is asserted In behalf of Lindstrom that In order

to read the issue, which originated in the Macdon-

ald application, upon the Macdonald construction. It

must be given a certain interpretation, wblc&i inter-

pretation is inapplicable to the Lindstrom device.

The holding of the Examiner that this allegation re-

lates to the right of Lindstrom to make the claims

Is cl^rly rl^t, and I can perceive no sQflicient

reason for transmitting such part of the motion

which alleges that the issue has different meanings

wben read upon the structures of the different par-

ties. It has repeatedly been pointed out th|it these

grounds are separate and distinct The subject-

matter of the controversy is believed to be fully cov-

ered by the allegation that Lindstrom has no right

to make the claims, and no useful purpose would be

subserved by transmitting the motion in se fer as

it relates to the alleged different meaning^ in the

applieatlons of the respective parties.

The ded^on of the Examiner of Interfeijoices is

^ afllrmed.

Ho. X]
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Ubkda v. Zialoxta.
Decided Jommary $, ua.

L Tbl4i»-Mabxs— RsQisTsaao M^aK— Imitation or
PaiOB UwuoisTssH) Mask—BaaisraAKT Caxrot
SBSnATR THIKO PaBTT.

One whose registered trade-mark is manifestly aa
imlUtion of an earlier but unregistered trade-mark caa-
not restrain a third party from using it

2. Bamb—gAMB—Samb—Samb.
" Imposition on the public is not a ground on which

the plaintiff can eoane into eoort bat It is a rery good
gronnd for keeping htai oat"

•• BAna

—

Ths PHiLippiicns

—

Tradb-Mauk Act—Psadd.
The Philippine Act expreesly daalee the right of one

fraadaleaUy Mtag a trade-mark to recover.

4. Bamb—SAio

—

^Tbbatt wtm Staiii—Bbctiom 18 Nor
OoirsTtuBD AS Coktbavbhino Pbinciplbs of
MoaALiTT Ajrn FAiurass.

Section 18 of the treaty with Spain of 1898, protee^
Ing Industrial property In the ceded territory, wlU not
be construed as contraveaing principles of moraUty
and fairness and as protecting a trade-mark fraudu-
lently registered prior to the treaty.

6. BaMB STATimi MAKIMa RBGIBTEATIOM COKCLOBIVB
ScsncT TO OBNBaAL Pbimciplbs of Law as to
Nos-PiOTBCTioK or Fradddlbwt Masks.

Even If s sutute makes a certificate of registration
of a trade-mark conclusive evidence of title that sUtute
must be taken sabject to general principles of law em-
bodied in other sections thereof to the sflset that trade-
marks traudolently adopted will not be ptetocted.

Aprai^ from the Supreme Ooort of the Philip-
pine Islands.

Mr. A. B. Brwons, Mr. Alewander BrltUm, Mr.
Evant Brovme, and Mr. W. A. Kinoaid tor the ap-
pellant.

No appearance for appellee.

Mr. Justice Holmks delivered the ophilon of the
Court
The plaintiff and appellant is a manufacturer of

fin and sues to restrain the use of a trade-mark
like his own and to recover double damages. The
trademark consists of two concentric circles having
the words Qinebra de Tres Campanas and the
plaintiff's name between them, and in the ceoiter a
device of three bells (Tres Campanas) connected
at the top by a ribbon and some ears of grain, with
the words Extra Superior nnder the month of the
bells. The plaintirs autograph is reproduced
acroM the middle of the circular space and the
bella More detaU Is unneceaaary; but it may be
menOoned that the platotiff claims title under a
grant from the Oovemor-General dated December
16, 1898, and that the mark covered by the alleged
grant has underneath the circles the word Amberes
(Antwerp), indicating imported gin, while that now
used has Manila in the same place and Is applied to
gin made in the Philippines.

It may be assumed that the defendant's design has
a deceptive reeemblance to the plaintirs notwith-
standing a diange from Tres Campanas to Doe
Campanas and the subsdtnUon of the defendant's
autograph fbr the plaintira. And whether the
plaintiff has a title to the mark now used or not it

(VoLlfT.

also may be assumed that he might recover noder
the Philippine Act of March e, 1903, (No. 166, aee.
4; Compiled Acta, p. 180. sec. 58.) but for the fol-
lowing facta, on which the defendant had judgment
in both courts below.
The plaintiff's trade-mark in its turn closely ImK

tates In most particulars a much earlier and widely-
known trade-mark of Van Den Bergh & Co., of Ant-
wwp. It Is true that In the latter there is but one
bell, and that the title correqwndingly Is Oinebra
de la Campana. but the Intent to get the benefit
of the Van Den Bergh device is too obvious to be
doubted. We do not go into the particulars of the
different registrations, etc., of this latter, beginning
with a Spanish certificate to the Antwerp firm
in 1878. For although the plaintiff elaboratly
airgnea that under Spanish r^me trade-mark rights
could be acquired only by statutory r^stered grant

;

that Van Den Bergh & Co. never acquired any such
ri^ts in the Philippines; that if they did they lost
them by failing to register or lapse of time, and that
he was free to get a registered title as against any
certificate of theirs; those questions are Immaterial
In this case. With or without right the earlier trade-
mark was In widespread use and well known, and
the obvious intent and necessary effect of imitating
It was to steal some of the good-will attaching to
it and to defraud the public. The courts below
found the fraud and that both plalntUTs and defend-
ant's marks w«« nothing more than variations upon
the earlier mark.

In such a case the Philippine Act denies the
plaintiff's right to recover. (Act No. 668, sec 9-
see sec 12 and No. 744. sec. 4; Compiled Acts, sees.
68, 66.) It is said that to apply the rule there laid
down would be giving a retrospective effect to sec-
tion 9 as against the alleged Spanish grant of De-
cember 16. 1898, to the plaintiff, contrary to general
principles of Interpretation and to article 18 of
the Treaty of Paria, April 11, 1899, providing that
the rights of property secured by copyrights axui
patents shall continue to be respected. But the
treaty, if applicable canpot be supposed to have been
intended to contravene the principle of section 9,
which only codifies common morality and faimeaa.
The section la not retrospective in any sense, for it
Introduces no new rule. (See Manhattan MedioUte
Co. V. Wood, 108 U. 8., 218.) Imposition on the pub-
lic is not a ground on which the plaintiff can come
into court but it is a very good ground for keeping
him out of It. Even if Van I>en Bergh ft Co. had
no registered title and no such other rights under
Spaniah colonial law as they have under Act No.
666, section 4. the imposition on the public was stin
there and though not a matter of which the defend-
ant could complain, it was a matter to which he
could refer when the plaintiff sought to exclude him
from doing just what the plaintiff had done hlm-
sell This certainly would have been our law, and
we should assume, if material, that the same doc-
trine would have prevailed In Spain. In the absence
of the clearest proof to the contrary, which we do
not find in the record or the brlet
What we have said with reference to the plaln-

tUTs claim under the treaty applies in substance to
his argument that by section 14 of Act No. 166 the
Spanish certificate is conclusive evidence of the
plaintiff's title. That section must be takoi to
be subject to general principles of law embodied In
other sections to which we have referred.

If there was any claim Intended to be put for-
waid on the ground of unfair competltl(m, the
prayers of the complaint and the plaintiff's testi-
mony show that such claim depended fundameataltj
on the alleged Infringement of trade-mark. Any
matters of fact In diepute were sufllclently dlqxMed
of by the concurrent findings of the courts below.
Judgment affirmed,

irews.]
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ABJUDIOATED PATE8T8.

(U. S. C. C. A.) The Adams patent. No. 600320,
for a vehlcle-tlre, Held valid and Infringed. Me-

taUic Rubber Tire Co. v. Hartford Rttbber Worlu
Co., 200 Fed. Bep., T4a

CU. S. C. C. A.) The Bemls patent. No. 239,702,

for a car-axle box, claim 1 Held valid and Infringed

by the device of the Brill patent, No. 418,430.

Bemia Car Box Co. v. J. Q. Brill Co., 200 Fed. Rep.,

749.

(U. S. C. C. A.) The Larsson patent. No 899,224,

for a hydranlic elevator. Held not Infringed. Btand-

ard Plunger Elevator Co. v. Stokes, 200 Fed. Rep.,

786.

Amendmenti to the Bnlei of tiie Oomt of Appeals of th«

DiitrictofOolambui.

DbPARTMEKT of the iNTEBIOft,

United States Pateht OmcE,
Washington, D. C, February 6, 1918.

The following amendments to the Rules of the

Gonrt of Appeals of the District of Colombia are

pablished for the Information of those concerned

EDWARD B. MOORE,
Comfni9$Umer.

These rules shall be In force on and after F*
riMiry 15, 1913, and shall govern all proceedings In

eases then pending or thereafter brought, save

that where In any then pending cause an order has

been made or act done which cannot be changed

without doing substantial injustice, the court may

give effect to sutA order or act to the extent neces-

sary to avoid any such injustice.

By the court:

[L.B.] SETH 8HEPARD.
Chief Juatioe.

Test:

Hehrt W. Hodoes,

Clerk.

Promulgated February 4, 1913.

Amend Rule VIII by adding the following para

graph to section 3 thereof:

(5) Every brief of more tlian twenty pages shall

contain on its front fly-leaves a sobject-Index with

page references, the subject-index to be supple-

mented by a list of all cases referred to, together

with references to pages where the cases are cited.

Rule XXI, section 2, amend to read as follows

:

"2. The appellant, upon complying with the

preceding section of this rule, shall file In the case a

petition, addressed to the court, in which he shall

briefly set forth and show that he has complied with

the requirements of sections 4912 and 4918 of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States, to entitle him

to an nppeal, and praying that his appeal may be

heard upon and for the reasons assigned therefor to

the Commissioner. Said rensons of appeal having

been filed with the Commissioner of Patents, and

made a part of the record, shall not be repeated In

the petition of appeal. Said appeal shall be taken

within forty days from the date of the ruling or

order appealed from, and not afterward."

fVoL 117.

If the petition for an appeal asd the oertifled

copiei of papers and evldoice on api)enl me|]tioned

in this and the preceding section of this ru)e shall

not be filed and the case duly docketed In this

court within forty days (exclusive of Sundays and

legal holidajrs) from the day upon which nbtlce of

appeal is given to the Commissioner of patents,

the OommlRsioner, upon such facts being brought

to hit attention by motion of the appellee, duly

served npon the appellant or his attomebr, may
take such further proceedings In the case Rs may
be necessary to dispose of the same, as th<^ugh no

notice of appeal bad ever been given.
|

Strike out present section 3, and substitutj» there-

for t|ie following:
|

8. In making up the transcript of record! on ap-

peal, It Shall be the duty of the Gommlsstoner of

Patei|t8 to omit the following: I

(al Face and back of file-wrappers; foijmal in-

dorsetnents on becks of papers;

(b) Printed letter-headings and the llkA (Ex-

aminers' letters, and other Office letters, ne*d show
only the date, address, short title and number of

case, body of letter and signature.) ?. . .

(c) Notices of publication, of hearlngsj of de-

cisioas, of allowance, of receipt of fees, rejference-

sllps, interference-cards, and the like, (except when
material to some question raised on the

|

aniMal,

and then moreiy a memorandum need t>^ made,

c. g. : " Memorandum : Notice of allowance! mailed

to —I address date k")

(d) A patent, or other instrum^it, once Inserted,

shall not be Inserted a second time, but reference

made thereto by memorandum if necessary!

(ej To further reduce the costs of appeal, it

shall be permissible for counsel for the respective

parties, subject to the approval of the Commis-
sioned of Patents, to agree upon a statemei^t of the

case, setting forth the questions raised on appeal,

and so much only of the evidence as may be neces-

sary to a decision of such questions. Su<ih state-

ment should be In duplicate, signed by cot^nsel for

the parties, and filed with the Commissioner of

Patents. When so filed, one of the dupliqates, to-

gether with the decisions of the OfBce, shall con-

stitute the record on appeal, and shall be certified

accordingly.

Intflzfozesoe Botiofli

Dbpabtmbht or ths IitTmioR,
UNITKO STATSB PaTINT OFMOi,

WoatUHffton. D. O., Februanf* i, 1918.

The femberton 4 HiU Tobacco MtutufaoturinQ Compmnp,
it« ataignt or legal repretentativea, take notice:

Am interference ntvlng been declared bv this OfBce be-

tweea the application of Poulides Bros., 102 Broad street
New York. N. Y.. for registration of a trade-mark and
tradw-nark r««tetered Norember 8. 1887. No. 14.918, to
The t'emberton & Hill Tobacco Manufacturing Company,
of RJchmond, Va., and a notice of such declaratloo sent

by r«l8tered mail to uid The I'emberton & Hill Tobacco
Mansfacturing Companv at the said address having been
rcturticd by tbe post-oflce andelirerable, notice la nereby
given that unless said Tbe Pemberton & Hill Tobacco
Manafacturlng Company, Its assigns or legal rcpresenta-

tlvea, shall enter an appearance therein witilin thirty

days from the first publication of this order the Inter-

ference will be proceeded with as in case of def|iait

This notice will be publlabed in tbe Omcixt Gaam
for three consecutive weeks. I

BDWARD B. MOCMtK. OommUMtoutr, 'i

Mo. a.) ;
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I
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TO RESIDENTS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Ooontrisa.
i
a

AlfBOttM
Anatria-Hancarr. . .

.

Bei«tum..7r!V.....
Barmoda.
Bnwfl.
BritkbW«ii«iMUH!!
Oaoada..

ISSUE or FEBBUABY 25, 1913.
eS^-No. l,053,»ftl to Na XjObifiBH. Inclusive.

43,488 to Na a,fl«3. inclusive.

W,«U to No.
l«.M6t»No.
3,aM to No.

iS,JM to No.

Coata itioaL'.

Cab*.

Pateata.

Dw*«na. 75—No.
Trade-Marks. »4—No.
Labela «—No.
'rtnti 7—Na
««««*• 5-No.

•0,4»4, inclusive.

16,M3, iBclusive.

8;2ii, indniiTa.

iX,£38.llndaslTa.

Total.

TO RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

SIMM.

Alabama
Aiisaoa
Arlmnsaa
California.
Coloiado
CoDoectlcot........
Delaware.
Florida I g
Ooorfla. §
Idaho %
nUnois
iBdiana
Iowa...

•I

Eentooky.
LonWans.

MarytaUK)

MaMditnetti....
Mtofalgao
Mtameaota
Mlssisitppl
Missoari.V.
Montana
Nebraiks.
Ntfsda
New Hampditoi..

IfawMexteo

61
U
17

f
C
1
1

s
«
as
7
4
IS
1

«
2
1

SI
9

New York. ua
NorthCanUaa S
North DakflU S
Ohio I u
Oklahoma. I |
Onian I 4

Rhode Island I «

JtaJEuA..'.'..

Fljflalttdi.
Franoe

,

Qormany
Ireland
Italy

JapMi
Mazioo

IS

11
37

Ooontztes.

Nathertanda
NewfOondland
New South Wales..
New Zealand
Norway
Qaeendand
Roumanla.
Rosria
Scotland
South Australia
Spanish Hoodurm .,

Sweden
Swttaartand
Tranrraai, Spoth
%.. ^^^.............
^etote. ... ..: . , . . .

,

"estein AnstraHa...

ToUl to resideoti
Of foreign oountrtas..

I"
Photographic Copies of Drawings.

wUI furnish photographic prints of
K. forel|m or domeatlc, which may be

BMithCaraUaa
Sooth Dakota.
Tennessee
Taxas
Uttfl

Venaoat
ViTKhUa
WsBtalnston...

Mr. _»-.^.

,

"ewMui
Wyombv

10

Alaaka, District of..
District of Columbio.
HswaUTsrrftasy....
Porto Rtoo. ........
U. 8. Army,

S. NsTy.

4
1
t
1«
4
1
t
U
3
17

1

Total to resldants
of the United Statsa. SSI 97

The Patent Offlce .,

any unbound drawing.

a?«i? JT*l2?°.f
Th«»e Prrnts'wjll be mkde onfT Tn 't^

c«!S per shMt ^^ "'*** "^ ^^ ^^ " * 28

sail"*'
*^"** *** °° P*^tad copies of foreign patnita for

oal?n?."!.uIS*.P''°V**^'""P''**^ *^P'«« «' drawinaa of forelgB
?Si n^r.^i^'^^J^"

references, applicants mast slate tbe data
fn whTh^L.^H.*'"*^^' ^^* "°« «' «»»e patentee, the »unS
lSb^-« »-**i^.P».**.^* ^"* «f"°ted. and the claw S
r^H j^r^i*"

^^^'^^ **** patent U classified. If the eUii
S?tPnf^IV "tf "?* «'^«^° "• the Offlce lettar dtlng the

JSn^kiltio;? |S**"*'K.°i °ii?»*
"t-te the aerial number o? ihe

the^rentSn.* °*°'* ""^ ^^^ taTentor. and the title of

kJ5* photoprints win be furnished more ezpedltloasiy If

hS foV.n^'' °l
*^* 'J'^'/'on is also ^ven In which the/ maybe found. A separate order should be made for each

S^n T^u^l'^
*^* ^""^ ""' '""'"^ ""•» ^tSlto^;

Bound voldiibs cannot bi csid ros MAKiira panrrt.
rti^"*^ ^ ^\ *•>« 'H"*^ <'»^ whereby the mon^drawiac may l* found will cause nnnecesiary delay a^(juiicsuonaence. —

—

Applicants and attorneys are strongly urged to file a
set Of Pr'nta. small site, 8 by 12| inchet, or order then tobe made by the Offlce. 15 cents per sheet, at tbe time offlltog an application. Such procedure will save delM
later. If correction of the drawing la dealred or raqnlred.

Ezaminers' Letton and Amendment,
Examiners are directed to recite io each letter In an a»-plication the date of the action by the appUcant to whl<*

li .
^?P'^' °'' appUcanta are requeated to Indicate In

l^ttw
°° " appUcattoa the data of the laat OfSe*
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APPLICATIONS UNDEE EXAMIH ATIOH.

CcntitiM at Clou of BiMiiMM WAmtary it, 191S.

o
z

313

128

175

232

167

318

312

131

143

235
154

332

320

307

308

DivUlons and aubjecta of inven-
tion.

1. Fences; Harrows and Diggen;
Plows; Seeders and PUaton;
Trees, Plants, and Flowers.

a. Bee Culture; Curtains, Shades,
and Screens; Dairy; Label Past-

ing and Paper Hanging; Paper
Fues and Binders; Pneumatic
Despatch; Pneumatics; Preiw;
Store-Service; Tobacco.

3. Annealing and Tempering; Elec-

tric Heating and Rheostats; Elec-
trochemistry; Metal - Founding;
MetaUurgy; Plastic Metal Work-

Oldeet new appll- § A
cation and old- "oS
eat action by ap- 80
pUcant awaiting ^*
o£Qce action. |Oi7

Mmt.

Nov. 2S

Oct. 14

Jan. 23

Dec. 3

Dec. 9

Nov. 4

Sept. 34

Oct. 31

Oct. 22

Amended |^«

Dec. 9 ! 7«

D«c. 26 621

Feb. 10 ! 236

SOB

xn

286

1T»

4. Bridges; Conveyers; Excavating;
Hoisting; Hydraulic Engineering;
Loading and Unloading; MetalUc
Building Structures; Traversing
Hoists.

5. Bookbinding; Harvesters; Jew-
]

elry; Music.
,

6. Bleaching and Dyeing; Cheml-
,

cals; Explosives; Fertilliers; Medi-
cines; Preserving; Sugar and Salt;

Substance Preparation.
T. Educational Appliances;
Clutches; Games and Toys; Me-

|

chanical Motors; Optica; Veloci- I

pedes.
8. Beds; Chairs: Farniture;

Kitchen and Table Articles; Store
Furniture; Supports.

9. Air and Gas Pumps; Fluid-
Pressure Regulators; Hydraulic
Motors; Motors, Fluid; Motors,
Fluid-Curr«it; Pomps; Wind- '

Wheels.
10. Carriages and Wagons Oct. 1

11. Boot and Shoe Making; Boots,
I Jan. 18

Shoes, and Leggings; Button, '

Eyelet, and Rivet Setting; Har-
i

ness; Leather Manufactures; Nail-
j

ing and Stapling; Whips and
|Whip Apparatus.

19. Elevators; Joumal-Boxes, Pul- Dec. 14
leys, and Shafting; Lubrication;
M^hine Elements.

18. Arms, Projectiles, and Explo- Nov. 4-

slve Charges, Making; Bolt, Nail,
1

Nut, Rivet, and Screw Making;
Boring and Drilling; Button

,

Making; Chain, Staple, and;
Horseshoe Making; Driven. ,

Headed, and Screw - Threaded
,

Fastenings; Gear Cutting, Mill-
;

ing, and Planing; Metal Draw- 1

ing; Metal Forging and Wedd-
ing; Metal RolUng; Metal Tools
and Implements, Making; Metal
Working; Needle and Pin Making;
Nut and Bolt Locks; Turning.

14. Compound Tools; Cutting and Dec. 9
Punching Sheets and Bars; Far-
riery; Metal-Bending; Metal-Or-
namaitlng; Sheet-Metal Ware.
Making; Tools; Wire Fabrics and
Structure; Wire-Working. '

15. Bread, Pastry, and Confection Sept. 11

Making; Coating; Fuel; Glass;

Laminated Fabrics and Analo-
|

f;oo8 Manufactures; Liquid Coat-
ng Compositions; Paper-Making
and Fiber Liberation; Plastic

Block and Earthenware Appara-
tus; Plastic Compositions; Plastics.

16. Radiant Energy; Telegraphy; Nov. 14

Telephony.
17. Matrix-Making; Paper Manu-

,
Dec. 31

toctures; Printing; Type-Bar Mak-

1

Inc.

18. Injectors and Ejectors; Liquid Jan. ' 6
Heaters and Vaporizers; Miscel-

laneous Heat- Engine Plants;
Steam and Vacuum Pumps;
Steam • Engines; Steam - Engine

;

Valves.
I

19. D amp e r s , Automatic; Fur- Jan. 9
naoes; Heat • Distributing Sys-
tems; Stoves and Furnaces.

90. Artificial Limbs; Builders' | Jan. 27
Hardware; Dentistry; Locks and

|

Latches; Safes; UnderUklng. I

Dec. 31

Dec. 6

Nov. 16

Dec. 4

Jan. 24

Jan. 23

Dec. IS
Jan. 20

Nov. 27

Jan. U

668

506

773

033

672

500

1064
383

M8

66»

•4

Jan. 17

Dec. 4

Nov. 23

Jan. 22

Jan. 15

Jan. 16

Jan. 35

400

1268

Applieatiant Under Eseamination—Continued

a
8
PS

112

249

179

144

316

106

S72

147

153

172

25. 1913-

Divirfoos and aubjecta of inven-
tion.

Oldeat new 6ppU-
eation an4 Md-
eat action ly ap-
plicant awaiting
offlce action.

I

M0W*

474

307

236

513

230

278

71

304

244

264

107

378

321
280

II. Brakes and Oins; Cardinc;
Clotb-Pinlshing; Cordage; Feh
and Fur; Knitting and Netting;
Silk; Spinning; Weaving; Wind-
ing ana Reeling.

feS. AenmaoUcs; Air Guns, Cata-
pults, and Targets; Ammunition
and Exploalve Devices; Boats
and Buoys; Flreanns; Marine
Propuklon; Ordnance; Shipa.

ftS. Acoastics; Coin-Handling;
Hwolqnr; Reoordoa; Regiatera;

Timek^trolUng Mechanism.
94. Apparel; Apparel Apparatos;
Sewug-Machines.

M. Butchering; Mills; Threshing;
Vegetable Cutters and Crushers.

B6. Electricity, Generation; Mo-
tive Power.

VT, Bmahing and Scrubbing;
Grinding and PoUahing; Laun-
dry; Washing Apparatus.

S8. Internal-Combustion Englnea.

.

99. Coopering; Fire-Escapes; Lad-
ders; Rooto; Wheelwright-Ma-
chlnca; Wooden Buikiinga; Wood-
Sawing; Wood-Tumlnr, Wood-
working: WoodworUng-Toola.

BO. Illuminating-Bnmeia; Illami-

nation; Liquid and Gaseous Fuel
Burners; Type-Writing Machines.

81. Alcohol; Ammonia, Water,
and Wood DIatiUation; Charcoal
and Coke; Gas, Heating and Xllo-

mlnating; Hides. Skins, and
Leather; Hydraalic Cement and
Lime; Mineral Oils; Oils, FaU,
and Glue.

89. Carbonating Beverages; Dia-
penslne Beverages; Dlspenaing-
Cans; Ornamentation; Packaging
Liquids; Refrigeration.

38. Cutlery; Domestic Cooking
Vessels; Masonry and Concrete
Structures; Paving; Tents, Cano-
pies, Umbrellas, and Canes.

S4. Railways; Railway - Brakes;
Railway Rails and JolnU; Rall-

wav RoUing-Stock; Railway Ties
and Fasteners.

35. Bucklee, Buttons, Clasps, Etc.;

Card, Picture, and Sign Exhibit-
ing; Garment-Supporters; Toilet.

86. Drafting; Driers; Engraving;
Measuring Instruments;

ADBOdad

Oct. 2 ' D< e. 4

Oct 16

Nov.
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support tbe stack, an ejector for ejecting the articles one
at a time from the bottom of the stack, and separate
means for giving moTement to the ejector and to the car-

rier, constructed to move the carrier during the first part
of the ejecting movement of the ejector.

3. A feeding mechanism embracing an upright chote
having a horizontally movable bottom conatitntiax a
carrier upon which the articles in the chute are supported,
a horixontally reclprocable ejector redprocable through
the lower end of the chute and movable Independently of
the carrier, and separate means for giving movement to

said ejector and to said carrier.

4. A feeding mechanism embracing a bracket or table,

a chnte supported thereon, a carrier morably mounted
beneath the bracket to constitute a support for the arti-

cles in the chnte and spaced from the bracket to form a
horizontal way, an ejector slidable through said way and
through the bottom of tbe chute and means for giving
positive and independent movement to the ejector and
to the carrier.

5. A feeding mechanism embracing a bracket or table,

a chnte supported thereon, a carrier constituting a sup-

port for the articles in the chute and spaced from the

bracket to constitute a way, guide and supporting rods
supported beneath said bracket on which said carrier Is

slldably mounted, an ejector movable relatively to the

carrier slidable thi^ugh said way and the lower end of

said chute and means for giving positive movement to said

ejector and carrier, arranged to bring the carrier Into

action Just before the ejector strikes the articles to eject

them from the lower end of the chute. ,

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed lo the Oasette.]

1,053,964. SKIRT-MEASURE. FuwBifCB Estbllc At-
wux. Atlanta, Ga. Piled Oct. 8, 1007. Serial No.

396,458. (CI. 73—48.)

A skirt measuring device comprising a short flat foot

piece having spaced hlnge-knucklea forming an integral

part of one end thereof, a flat elongated stationary mem-
ber having flat surfaces and parallel side edges, spaced
hinge-knuckles forming an integral part of the lower end
thereof and interlocking with the spaced hinge-knuckles
of the aforesaid foot-piece and hinged thereto by means
of a pin so that said foot piece will fold up against one of

tbe flat surfaces of said stationary member, a scale
marked niwa tbe surface against which said foot-piece

folds, a movable member of approximately the same rela-

tive lengtb and width as said stationary member and
having flat surfaces, parallel side edges and a straight

upper edge, a compound attaching and retaining rectangu-
lar, collar band and indicating device having a threaded
orifice through the center of one face thereof, and a thumb-
screw inserted in said oriflce against tbe scaie-fbce of

said stationary member in such a manner that one of the

edges of tlie aforesaid collar band will register with one

of the aforesaid scale markings to measure the adJualMaat
ef said skirt measuring devfee, aad mM eoapeimd device

rvtalsioff the stationary aad arable measbers in adjtnt-

FSBEUiiRY 25, 1913.

edi and locked position each other with their side edges
parallel and flush with each other, snlistantiflly aa aped-
fl4

T1,653,966. SALIVA • EJECTOR. Laduhci B. Bako-
SAU8BN and Cssiax L. Constantini, Washington, D. C.
Filed Dec. 11, 1912. Serial No. 736,223. <Cl. 32—33.)

i
"

<A saliva ejector comprising a tubular shapk terminat-
ing at its upper end in a rearwardly curvefl portion, a
horizontally disposed U-shaped tubular mei$ber commu-
nicating with the curved end portion of the ^ank and of
•i^Bclent width to embrace tbe tongue, the branches of
said U-shaped member extending rearwardly, the ends of
said branches being closed, said branches having open-
in|rs in tbe upper rear portiona thereof, and kn upwardly
aijd outwardly flared plate fixedly attactied to each
brfench and forming channels in conjunction with tbe ad-

jacent portions of the branchea, which cha^nela lead to
th^ openings In the branches.

1,^63.966. CARD -CUTTING MACHINE.
Bauman, Chicago, III., assignor to Hoaer
pany, Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed
Peb. 27, 1911. Serial No. 611,244. (CI. ] 64—61.)

Gboigb C.

Paper Com-

A machine of the class descril>ed embracing mecha-
for severing the sheets into strips of uniform width,

cofccting cutters acting to simultaneously sever said strips

transversely Into a plurality of cards, mechanism for ad-

vancing a plurality of said cards out of allhement with
the remaining cards and means assembling said cards

into a plurality of packs. 1

2. A machine of the class described embracing a trans-

verse cutter for severing a card sheet into scrips of card
leagth, a gage for measuring and supporting said atrlps

as they are being cut from the sheet, means adapted to

swing said supporting and measuring gagi to release

tlie strip after the strip has been cnt fro^ the sheet,

cimters acting to sever said strips successtr^y each Into

a plurality of cards, and means aasembllng 4iid cards aa
aeilrered, simultaneously lnt« a plorallty of l^acka.

3. A machine of the class described erabraelng a trans-

verse cutter acting the entire width of a sbeet, a gage
for tb* strips to be severed, coacting cattetv acting to

setcr said strips simultaneously into a plurality of cards

of unifona dlnenelons, means advancing the Btrip to said

ciattera, and means assembling said cards from each strip

wben cnt almultaoeously into a plurality of pa<iu, alter-

nate packs ia advance of tbe Intermediate pa^ka.

4. A machine of the claaa described evbraelng a trans-

verse cutter for cvttlsff • sbeet isto stripe bavlag a width

V
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sqval to one dtaMnaioa of tbe raqvlred cards and eoaet-
tag cotters acting to sever said strips sacccasively to af-

ford frosi aach siaaultaneonsly a plvrality of carda, and
Mans advancing alternate cards into packs.

6. In a machlae of tbe class described a knife, ter
severlag a abeet of the suitertal late atilpa, bavlag oae
of the dimensions of the product a gafe tsr measnrlng
and supportiag said strips as they are being cnt from
the sheet, means adapted to swing said gage rearwardly
to release each strip after It has been cnt from the sbeet
evtters acting to shnnltansoasly sever each strip into a
phirallty of pieces havlac the other dimension of the
product, and means tor aaaembitof tbe severed pieces
into individual packs of a predetermined number.

(Claims 6 to 62 not printed in tbe Oasette.]

1,068,967. COUPON STRIP-TICKET. Fsakk A. Bmbt.
Wollaaton, Mass. Piled Jaly 10, 1912. Serial No.
708,603. (CI. 11—18.)

A strip coupon railroad ticket comprising a double web
oX mileage coupons, said web having intermediate perfora-
tloas extending longitudinally thereof between the two
aets of coupons and said coupons being separable each
from each by perforations, a numbers series continuously
applied to said coupons in sequence and arranged with
tbe odd numbers on tbe coupons of one web and the evsn
numbers on ttie coupons of tbe other web. said coupons
being divided serially into uniform groups by suitable In-

dlcatloBS arranged In staggered order In aald webs, a
column of road indicating symbols arranged along the cou-
pons of tbs web having the odd numbers and a column of
tbs ticket numt>er arranged along tbe coupons of the
web having the even numbera, said ticket numbers and
road aymbola being also relatively ataggered.

1,053,968. BLOWPIPE. L»OK L. Bown, Phfladelphla,
Pa. FUed Apr. 9, 1912. Sertal No. 680,478. (CI.

168—99.)

1. Tbe combinatioB la a blow pipe af « buraer ; aird gas pipes connected thereto, tbere being an opening
ia tbe air pipe; with a valve operatlvs at will to permit
varytag qoaotltlea of air te escape tbroogh said opealng
wblle allowlac air to flow to tbe bnrxiar ; aad maaas tsod-
iag to close said valve.

S. Tbe eomblaatloa la a bkm pipe sf a baraer; air
aad gas sapply pipes coaaectsd thereto: neaiM for per-
Biltthig tbe escape of grsaf or tsas qwmtmes of air at
wUI from tbe air sapply pipe tsdfpeadeatty sf tbe bmrner
while MIU permitting flow ef air to the latter, to vary
the preasare o( tbe air at said burner ; and a iprtag— tit ta'tsad to oatrns elosare af saM msana

8. Tbe coosMaatloa la a blew pipe af a baraer; a
valve easteg eanaacted thereto; aa air sad a saa pipe
conaected to said easiag; a valve esatrolliag tbe flew o(
gas to tbe burner; wttk a ascond valve moanted o« ths
pipe adjaeeat the burner and operaUve at will to psr-
adt the escape of air from tbe air supply pipe to dlmlnlBb
the air flow ttarough tbe baraer.

4. Tbe comblaatiea ia a Uow pipe of a baraar ; a vaHv
casing connected thereto ; an air pipe connected to the
casing ; a gas pipe also connected to the «astag ; a band
controlled valve la tbe air pipe for permitting tbe eaeaps
of air therefrom Independeatly of ths bonier while still

permlttlac flow of air ta tbe latter ; aad a easlag OMoal-
ed to receive tbe air cacaplag from tbe said pipa.

6. Tbe eomblaatloa la a blow pipe of a baraar; air
and gas supply pipes connected thereto ; tbe air p^ hav-
ing aa opening : a band controlled valve alidably moanted
oa the ab- pipe adjacent tbe opening; aad meaaa for aor-
mally holding tbe valve over the opening.
[CUim 6 Bot printed la the Oasette.)

1,053.969. MECHANICAL MOVEMENT. BawKllf 0.
Bbanington, Gates, N. Y.. assignor of one-half to Bmll
Boobart, Rocbeater, N. Y. Filed Sept 14, 1911. Se-
rial No. 649,220. (CI. 74—14.)

1. The combination with a swinging member, of an
intermediate pivoted operating-member movable about
an axis extending transversely of the plane of movement
of the swinging member and having a pin aad slot eoa-
nectlon with the awlnglng member, a second pivoted oper-
ating-member movable about an axia extending trana-
versely of the plane of movement of the swinging member
and having a pin and slot connection with the Interme-
diate operating member, tbe second operating member
having lateral arms extending therefrom, and operatiag
devices for acting on said arms to swing tbe latter la
opposite directioaa.

2. The combination with a swinging mcibcr movable
90*. of a pivoted Intermediate operatfaiff as^har mov-
able about an axis extending transversely of tbe plane ef
movement of tbe swinging member and having a pin aad
slot connection with tbe swlagtag okember, tbe slot be-
ing in the form of an arc, and a second pivoted operatlBf
member movable about an axis extending transversely of
the plane of raovement of the swinging member aad hav-
ing a pin and slot conaeetloa with tbe tnteratedlatc «psr-
ating asembCT, the slot of ssld connection belag iiisilflsd

ta the Intermediate member and being at an angle to a
radios struck from tbe axis of turning of said interme-
diate member.

S. Tbe combination with a awlaili^ aMOrtisr, of a
pivoted Intermediate operattag—bcr awsMte about aa
axis extending transversely of the plane ef awvcaent of
tbe swinging member and tiavlng a pin and slot oonnee-
tion with tbe swinging aaember, tbe slot beteg lo tbs te-
termedlate member and in the form of an arc and the
ends of said slot serving to limit tbe swteglng member, a
second operatiag member having a taming axis eoaaoB
to the turning axla of tbe swlaglag asember aad a pin aad
riot conneetioa with the Intermediate aaember at a point
near the pivot of tbe latter at which the In tet mediaia
member Is esaoattad to the swinging member, arms extaod-
ing laterally fram the seeoad operating device, aad oper-
atiag dsvlees cooperating with ssld arma.

4. Ths esnblaatlon with a pivoted member, of a pHoCad
operating member far tbe first naoied member movaMa
about aa axis extcndlag traasveroely of the plaae of
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ment of the first aamed member, the ptTota at said mem-
ben belns fixed relatirely to each otber, one of wld
members being proTided with a way and tbe other being
provided with a projection operating in the way, a third
plroted member having a pin and slot connection with
tbe pivoted operating member and provided with oppo-
sitely extending arms, and electromagnets for acting with
said arms to shift the third named pivoted member In op-
posite directions.

5. Tbe combination with a pivoted meml>er mounted to
swing from an uprl^bt to a borixontal position or vice
versa, of an operating member for the first named member
pivoted below the pivot of the latter to turn about an axia
extending transversely of the plane of movement of the
first named member, the pivots of the members being fixed
relatively to each otber, one of said members having a
pin and the other having a way in which the pin operates,
a third pivoted member monnted to tarn about an axis
common to the axis of turning of the first named member
and having a pin and slot connection with the second
named member In proximity to the pivot of the latter,
and devices for operating the last named member In oppo-
site directions.

1,053,970. LOOSE-LEAP BINDER. Hdqh 0»ll»ot Bn-
CHAX, Newark, N. J. Filed May 9, 1910, Serial No.
560,817. (CI. 12^—17.)

1. In a binder, a hinged back-piece, mechanism for forc-
ing the back-piece into the open and closed positions, a
cover-plate extending substantially the full length of each
of the back-pieces secured to the forward binding edge
thereof by a binge-Joint which forms the compressing
points of contact of the back-piece with the body of
leaves to be bound, a cover-board secured to each cover-
plate, and an outer flexible covering-piece secur«d to each
of tbe cover-boards and extending around and over the
hinged baek-plece.

2. In a binder, a hinged back-piece, mechanism for
forcing the back-pieces into the open an^ closed positions,
a cover-plate hinged to the forward binding edge of each
Mgment of the back-piece, and securing-plns adapted to
PASS through the body of leaves to be bound also hinged
to the forward-blnding-edge of each of the segments or
back-pieces forming the hlnged-back.

3. In a binder, a hinged back-piece, mechanism for forc-
ing tbe back-pieces Into the open and c'oaed positions, a
cover-plate hinged to the forward binding edge of each
segment of the back-piece, and securi-xg-plns adapted to
pass through tbe body of leaves to be bound also hinged
to the forward-blndlng-edge of each of the segments or
back-pieces forming the hlnged-back, the pins on one side
being hollow and each inclosing Its co-acting pin on the
opposite segment of the back-piece when the parts are in
the binding position.

4. In a binder, a back-piece formed of two segmental
shaped pieces longitudinally hinged together, a cover-
plate hinged to each segmental shaped piece at the for-
ward or binding-edge thereof, a slide-bar secured longl-
tudinally to one of such segmental shaped pieces, slide-
blocks or gibs sliding on the slide-bar, a screw-lock-rod
revolubly mounted within the other segmental-plece pro-
vided with a right and a left-hand screw-thread, each hav-
ing a threaded nut thereon, and a compound laiy-tongs
lever connecting the thread-nuts with the sllde-blocka.

5. In a binder, a back-piece formed of two segmental
Fbaped pieces longitudinally hinged together, a cover-
|late hinged to each segmental shaped piece at the for-
ward or binding-edge thereof, a allde-bar soured longl-
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tnAlnally to one of such segmental shaped pieces, slide-

blocks or gibs sliding on tbe slide-bar, a s«rew-lock-rod
refolably mounted within tbe otber segmentnl-plece pro-
vided with a rii^t and a left-hand screw-thread, each
having a threaded nut thereon, and a compound laay-tongs
le^r connecting the thread-nuts with the sUde-Mocks by
suitable pivot joints.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed in tbe Oasetie.]

1,063,971. ANTI8KIDDINO ATTACHMENT. JoHll
CusHiNO BvTTWMwauD, Belmoot. Icwa. Fljed Aug. 16,
1912. Serial No. 716,483. (CL 21—64.)

,

. An antiskidding attachment for automobile or other
wh^ls, comprising a base-plate having meani for s^cur
infl it to a carrying-wheel, said plate havlfig bearing
se^s thereon, a bar slldably mounted in saidi seats, said
bar having a pin projecting laterally to one side, engaging-
means on said plate, and a tension-spring detacbably con-
nected between said pin and said engaging-means adapt-
ed to yleldln^y project said bar beyond the tread of tbe
whfel.

% An antiskidding attachment for automobile or other
wheels, comprising a base-plate having means for securing
it to a carrying-wheel, said plate having baring-seats
thereon, a bar slldably mounted in said seals, said bar
baring a lateral projection, engaging-means on said plate,

a tension-spring detacbably secured between iald projec-
tion and said engaging-means and adapted t^ yieldingly
pro|ect one end of the bar beyond tbe tread of said wheel,
and means for detacbably securing said bar to said plate
in t retracted position to not project beyond tjhe tread of
the wheel. T
X An* antiskidding attachment for automobile or otber

wheels, comprising a base-plate having means for securing
It to a carrying-wheel, said plate having bfaring-seats
thereon, a bar slldably mounted in said seat>, said bar
having a lateral projection, a compression-sprkig engaged
between said projection and one of said seata, engaglng-
me^ns upon tbe otber of said seats, a tensioQ-spring de-
tacbably connected between said engaging-mes^ and the
said projection, and said tension-spring being adapted to
project the end of said bar beyond the outer llpe of tread
of Mid wheel. I

4, An antiskidding attachment for automobile or other
whoels, comprising a base-plate having means ^r securing
it (k> a carrying-wheel, said plate having b^ ring-seat*
thereon, a bar slldably seated in said seata, sa|d bar hav-
ing a transverse orifice through its inner end and a bolt
sealed therein to project laterally with a nut removably
sealed on its threaded outer end, engaging-means on one
of said seats, a tension-spring detacbably coSnected be-
tween said engaging-means and said bolt and adapted to
yleMlingly project said bar beyond the tread of! tbe wheel,
said nut so engaging the adjacent end of said if>rlng as to
be locked therewith.

5. An antiskidding attachment for aotomobtt^ or other
wheels, comprising a base-plate having means for secur-
ing It to a carrying-wheel, said plate having bearing-aeats
theoeon, a bar slldably seated in said seats, said bar having
a transverse orifice in Its inner end with a bolt seated
theeetn having a not on its threaded outer e^ a book
on the bearing-seat adjacent the outer end of |sald plate.
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a tension-spring detacbably connected between said bolt-
end and said book, a compression-spring sested about said
bar between said bolt and the adjacent bearing-seat and
having one end colled also about said bolt, and means for
detacbably securing said bolt to tbe inner end of said
base-plate to bold said bar retracted upon the plate to
have its outer end withdrawn within the line of tread
of said wheel.

1,083,972. ANIMAL-SHEARS. VfAVTUU M. Cahill, Wi-
nona, Minn. Filed May 31, 1910. Serial No. 564.077.
tCl. 30—1.)

1. lo an animal shears, a hollow rock shaft, a perforated
plug in one end of said shaft, a plurality of balls within
said shaft, one of said balls extending beyond the end of
tbe shaft.

2. In an animal shears, a rocker arm, rock shaft upon
which said arm is mounted, antifriction bearings at either
end of said shaft and an oil passage between said bearings,
antl friction bearings upon each end of such bearings, said
bearings comprising a cylindrical collar and a roller cage.

8. In an animal abears, a rocker arm, rock shaft upon
which said arm is mounted, anti-friction bearings at either
end of said shaft and an oil passage between said bearings,
antl-friction bearings upon each end of such bearings, said
bearings comprising a cylindrical collar and a roller cage.

4. In an animal shears, a rocker arm and rock shaft
upon which said arm is mounted, antifriction bearings
at either end of said shaft comprising a cylinder having
perforated walls and Inclosing the abaft and a roller cage
about said cylinder, a connection through said shaft be-
tween said bearings and a ball in one end of said shaft
in engagement with a flat surface at the end of one of said
bearings.

6. In an animal shears, a rocker arm and rock shaft
upon which said arm Is mounted, anti-frietlon bearings at
either end of said shaft comprising a cylinder having per-
forated walls and tncloalng tbe shaft and a roller cage
about said cylinder, a connection through said shaft be-
tween said bearings and a ball in one end of said shaft in
engagement with a flat surface at the end of one of aaid
bearings, and a plurality of concave washers about said
shaft in engagement with said bearings, means for hold-
ing said washers In Juxtapositions one to the other to
form a packing conUlnlng cavity about the shaft

1,063.978. HAT. John Cavaxagh, Norwalk, Conn.
Filed Feb. 1, 1912. Serial No. 674.809. (Cl. 2—108.)

A felt bat having a tnmed-edge which is felted lato
tbe liody of tbe hat.

1,053,974. SHOE. SnuBBN Cohsn, Brooklyn, N. T.
aasignor to Manhattan Shoe Trimming Company,
Brooklyn, N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed Oct.
9, 1912. Serial No. 724,602. (Cl. 36—1.)

1. A shoe and a buckle-ornament structure therefor
comprising a member aecnred to the shoe and a frame con-
stituting the buckle or ornament proper, said member and
frame having interengaglng parts detachabiy connecting
them together, combined with additional means securing
said parts in rigid relation to each otber.

2. A shoe, and a buckle or ornament structure therefor
comprising a member secured to tbe shoe having an up-
wardly and rearwardly extending tongue, and a frame
constltnting the buckle or ornament proper having a bar
to be slldably engaged with said tongue for connecting
said tongue and frame together.

3. A shoe, and a buckle or ornament structure therefor
comprising a member secured to tbe shoe having an up-
wardly and warwardly rxtendlng tongue, and a frame con-
stituting the buckle or ornament proper having a bar
to be slldably engaged with said tongue for connecting
said tongue and frame together, one of said engaging parts
being of box-loop formation to receive the other part.

4. A shoe, and a buckle or ornament structure thero-
for comprising a member secured to tbe shoe having an
upwardly and rearwardly extending tongue, and a frame
constituting the buckle or ornament proper having a bar
to be slldably engaged with said tongue for connecting
said tongue and frame together, one of said engaging
parts being of box-loop formation to receive tbe other
part, and both of said parts having corresponding holes to
receive the legs of a staple for securing them in rigid
relation to each other.

5. A sboe, and a buckle or ornament structure therefor
comprising a member secured to the shoe having an up-
wardly and rearwardly extending tongue of box-loop for-
mation open at Its upper end, and a frame constituting
the buckle or ornament proper having a vertical bar set
rearwardly therefrom to be slid into said tongue.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1.063.976. STRAINER FOR SUCTION-PUMPS. HiMET
L. Daewood, PhUadelphia. Pa. Fllad Sept. 6, 191».
Serial No. 718,786. (Cl. 103—64.)
1. A strainer for suction pumps comprising a stock, a

check valve seated therein, means for attaching this
stock to a auction pipe, in combination with an outer cas-
ing comprising an upper ring and a cup-shaped lower
extremity held together by stays, means for holding tbe
casing to the stock and a perforated mantle surround-
ing the outer casing, substantially as and for the por-
poaea set forth.

2. A strainer for suction pumps comprising a stock,
means for attaching it to a suction pipe, in combination
with an outer caaing comprising an upper ring adapted to
be held by tbe stock, a lower cup-shaped extremity, stays
between the latter and said ring, the upper *^gv of the cup-
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shaped eztremfty belnc located at a hlctier lerel tbaa tMe

lower end of the tabular stock, and a finely perforated

antle surroanding eald caaing, aabetantlalljr as and for

the pvrpoaea set forth.

1,068.976. BE8ILISNT WHEBL. William FaaDiaiCK
Doll, Libnrty, N. Y., aaaignor of ooe-balf to Lee lie-

Clunx. Wasbls«ton. D. C Filed May 23. IdU. Serial

_ No. 829,003. (CI. 162—29.)

1. A spring wheel, formed of a piece of spring metal
contlnaooaly colled to provide an Inner member, an outer

member and an Intermediate member, the Intermediate

member connecting the inner and outer members with each

other and being of approximately spiral form and of de-

creasing weight gradually along its length from the Inner

member, the graduation In the weight of the metal being

proportioned to the radius of the colls, whereby the center

of mass is at the axis of the wheel.

2. A spring wheel comprising a continuous piece of
spring metal colled to fom an Inner member, a felly

and a member connecting the inner member and felly with
each other, said piece of metal being tapered from one
end toward the other, tbe heavier end being at the inner

ember and said taper being so proportioned to the In-

crease In the radius of the conrolntlons from the axis of

tke wheel oatward that the center of mass will be at the
axis of the wheel.

3. A spring wheel comprlalns a eoatlnnoas piece of

spring metal colled to form an Inner member baring a
longitudinally-opeo coll, an outer memt>er disposed over

the longitudinal center of the inner member and an
tatermedlate member connecting the inner and oater

membera with each other, said piece of metal being
tapered from one end toward the other and having its

wider end forming the inner member.

1,063J977. BLECTROOALYANIC OBNERATOR. ALOWao
Dow, Wooster, Ohio, assignor of one-half to Clark C.
Adams. Wooster, Ohio. Filed Jan. 6, 1912i Serial
Noi 660.6&6. (CL 204—16.)

1. |n an electro-galvanic generator, an open casing
provided with terminal heads one of which la removable,
a series of battery cells. Insulated flexible meiibers ex-
tending through said cells, conducting ring members
mounted on said Insulated flexible members intermediate
said lattery cells, and means carried by sakl removable
terminal head for holding said cells and ring members In
circuit with said terminal heads when said nmovable
head Is closed.

2. An electro-galvanic generator, comprising jaa open
casinf provided with terminal heads and longftudlnally
extending metallic side plates one of which Is provided
with Insulated plug openings, s series of battery cells
mounted in said casing between said heads and eomrannl-
catlng with sakl pl«g openings, coaneetlng plan adapted
to be Inserted in said ping openings and betwsen adja-
cent battery cells, and a spring contact member carried
by one of said heads snd adapted to hold eai<4 cells la
circuit with said heada.

8. |n an electro-galvanic generator, an open battery
easing provided with a stationary terminal head and con-
tact member, a series of battery cells removably mounted
thereto and connected to each other by soeana of Insulated
cord »iembers and conducting ring members mounted on
said #ord members between said celia, and a removable
head member provided with a spring contact adapted to
hold said cells and contact membera in operative relation
to eaeh other. 1

4. An electro-galvanic generator, eomprlslng i an open
caaln< provided at opposite ends with snlUbie terminal
heada, one of which la removable and provided with a
spring contact member, a series of battery cel|i remov-
ably tiounted in said casing between aald termlMtl beads,
Insularted cord members extending through said battery
cells and provided with conducting ring memb^ Inter-
posed between said cella. and means for seeating said
removable terminal bead In eloeod position, whereby said
cells ind ring members are held In dreuit with s«id heada
by the tension of said spring contact member.

5. In an electro-galvanic generator, a caalng provided
with n stationary terminal bead and contact metuber and
metallic side plates one of which is provided with Inter-
mediaite plug openings and the other of which tfrminatea
In a movable catch, a series of battery cells, Ibisalated
flexlbk members extending through said batt^y cells,

metallic conduit members movaMy mounted on said in-
sulated flexible members and interposed betwteen said
battery cella, and a removable head or end member adapt-
ed to be engaged by said movable catch and

|

provided
with « spring contact member adapted to hold kald bat-
tery rells and conducting members in circuit tflth said
statiabary contact member.

1 Iprov

1 kald

tHth

1,053,878. STRETCHING APPARATUS FOR lIEATHER
OR' THE LIKE. Ibvino H. BLLawoBTH, Oak Harbor,
Ohio. Filed Mar. 24. 1911. Serial No. 616,997, (CI.

24-^260.) I

1. in an apparatus of the class described, a cllmp com-
prisli^ B base member, a jaw carried by said member
and movable to coQperate with said member to grip an
Interposed article, a control lever fulcrumed to aald Jaw
with Its axis substantially parallel to tke Jaw fuis, and
yielding meana fixedly anchored at oae end relative to the
base member and attached to and cooperating #ith said
lever to yieldingly hold the Jaw In clamped posltloB or to
move it to undamped poaltion.
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2. In an apparatm ef the class described, s damp hav-
ing a base member, a movable clamping member pivotally

attached to said b«ae member and haviac a laterally

projecting arm, a lever pivoted intermediate ita en<ls to

said arm with the axis of the lever pivoted in substantial

parallelism with the pivot of said members, and yielding

means anchored to said base-member and cooperating with

said movable member to yieldingly hold it in clamping
position relative to the baae member and adapted to co-

operate with tbe lever to relatively move the clamping
members to released poaltion.

S. Tn an apparatus of the class described, a clamp com-
prlstng a base clamping member and a clamping Jaw oe-
cfllatingly carried by said base member and having a lat-
erally projectinjr arm. a lever fulcrumed to said arm. and
a colled expansion spring anchored at one end to said base
member and having Its other end attached to a part of
said lever, said lever and spring being adapts to co-
operete to yieldingly hold the Jaw in clamped position rela-
tive to the base member and to move the Jaw to releaaed
position, the spring serving as a fulcrum for the lever
during portions of the Jaw clamping and releaaing move-
ments.

4. In an apparatus of the class descrfhed, a clamp com-
prising a base member having upstanding lugs, a Jaw
ptvotally carried by said lugs and movable to cooperate
with the base member to grip an article, aald Jaw having
a laterally projecting arm, a lever fnlcmmed Intermediate
Its ends to said arm, a coiled expansion spring anchored
at one end to said base member and having its other end
attached to an end of said lever and adapted to cooperate
with the lever to yieldingly hold tbe jaw In clamped posi-
tion or to move the Jaw to released poaltion.

5. In an apparatus of the class described, a clamp com-
prising a pair of iawa. one being movable relative to tbe
other, a lever pivotally attached to the movable Jaw
with the axis of Its pivot in substantial parallelism with
the axis of the Jaw pivot, a contractible spring attached
at one end to the lever and having ita other end anchored
relative to the fixed Jaw. said lever and spring being
capable of cooperating to yieldingly move the movable Jaw
to clamping position and yieldingly retain It in soch poal-
tion or to move It to open position.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.l

H. A device for fastening railway rails to aleepera, e»a-
prlsing a bolt adapted to be inserted in a railway al«ap«r,

and provided with a receaa the npper part of which li

threaded and eccentrleaily dlivooad with respect to tke

loBgltudlnal azia of aald bolt a ahMilder at tbe top aad
at one side of aald recess for upportlng the foot of a
rail, a fasteniag screw adapted to enter said threaded

1,058,979. RAIL-FASTENING DEVICE. LtON FADQCfi,
Paris, France. Filed Dec. 22, 1911. [|Kial No. 667,287.
(CI. 86—28.)
1. A device for fastening railway ralla to sleepers, com-

prising a bolt adapted to be Inserted In a railway sleeper
and provided with a threaded reeeas eeceBtrically dis-

posed with respect to the longltndlnal axis of said bolt
•mt having a sbonlder formed at the top and at one sMe
of said recess for supporting tbe foot of a rail, a fastening
screw adapted to enter said receaa and having a head for
boldtac Ote tmll «aat oa aald aboalder.

2. A device for faatenlng railway ralla to a leepsrs, eooi-

prlaing a bolt adapted to be Inaerted In a railway alssper,
and provided with a recess, the upper part of which is

threaded and eccentrically disposed with reapect to the
longitudinal azfts of saM bolt, a akonlder at the top and
at one aids of said recess for supporttng tke foot of a

rail, a fBstenlng screw adapted to entar nkl tiireadod

portion of the roeesa and provMod with a hoad for hold-

iag the rail fast In eald aboalder. the bottom of the receaa

adapted to contain a ruat proof auterlal Cor said

portion of the recess and provided with a head for hold-
ing tbe rail flaot la aald aboalder, tbe bottom of the recess
being adapted to contain a rust proof material for said
screw, said bolt having a key socket In its lower end for
the purpose described.

1.0SS,SM0. SHOE. Htacinthi Macbicb FAnnoz,
treal. Quebec Canada. Filed Oct. 10, 1912. Bertel No.
724,988. (CI. 36—18.)

In a aboe, a sole provided with a kerf extending domi-
wardly and outwardly toward the sole edge and sabste*-
tially parallel therewith, a tine of strengthening stitches
extending throosh said sole at a point between said kerf
and the sole edge, an upper, and atltches passed ui>-
wardly from aald kerf, through aald upper, and Interlaced
with tbe aforcoald atitcbea.

1,0S8.981. LOCOMOTIVE. Dudlit T. Fibhbb, Co!«._
bua, Ohio, aaaignor to Tbe Jeffrey ManafBctnil^ Com-
pany, a Corporation of Ohio. Piled Apr. 16, 1910. Se-
rial No. 566.788. (CI. 106—269.)

1. In an electric loeonotire, tbe combtaatlon of a loco-

motive frame, large driving wheela located at tbe longl-

tndlnal center of the frame, a motor operatlvely 'cbn-

oocted'to tbe driving wheela and moonted for rotatloB coa-

oentrie therewith, and amall spring moanted goldbig aad
balancing wheela arranged to engage tbe aune tradi
wheels as the driving wheels and located as

practical to the driving wheela.
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2. In an electric locomotive, the combination of the
locomotive frame, large, flangelesa driving wheels apon
the axle of which said frame la practically balanced,
mall, flanged gnldlng wheels located in the same ver-
tical longitudinal planes with the driving wheels, and
springs for the Journals of said guiding wheels gaged
to take only sufficient weight of the locomotive to Insure
trackage.

3. In an electric locomotive, the combination with the
locomotive frame, of a motor frame mounted vertically
therein and carrying field magnets at Its ends and con-
sequent poles at its upper and lower sides, a driving axle
passed centrally through -the motor frame, a large arma-
ture fixed upon said axle, flangeless driving wheels of a
diameter greater than the armature fixed to the axle
beyond the ends of the armature, and suitable guiding
means for trackage secured to the locomotive frame at
either side of the driving wheels.

1,083,983. MEANS FOR EXCLUDING FLI^SS FROM
BtJILDINOS. Chaelcs B. OfLLaspii, Qr4nd Forks.
N, D. Filed Sept. 19, 1912. Serial No. 721,149. (CI.
2#—1.)

1,063.982. GAS - PURIFIER. Cari, FlOssbl, Munich,
Germany. FUed Feb. 26, 1909. Serial No. 479.998.
'Cl. 76—30.)

1. In a gas purifier, a drum and a series of rotary
blades arranged to force the gases forward longitudinally
in the drum, in comblDation with a series of blades ar-
ranged to rotate with the first series of rotary blades
arranged In the peripheral zone of the drum and so
shaped as to positively force the matter there accumulat-
ing In a direction opposite to the general course taken
by the gases.

2.^ In a gas purifier, a drum provided with an inlet and
an outlet at opposite ends, and a serlea of revolving
blades arranged and adapted to cause the gas to travel
longitudinally of the drum, in combination with exterior
peripheral blades adapted to revolve with the first series
of blades, and having an Inclination with respect to the
axis of the drum, so as to force the matter accumulat-
ing In the outlet peripheral lone in a direction opposite to
the general course of the gases.

3. In a gas purifier, the combination with a drum hav-
ing an Inlet and an outlet at opposite ends, of a series of
rotary gas conveying longitudinal blades adapted to cause
the gas to travel longitudinally of tbe drum, .each blade
being inclined with respect to the axis of the* drum and
a series of exterior peripheral blades oppositely Inclined
with respect to the axis and fixed with relation to the
first named blades.

4. In a gas purifier, the combination with a drum hav-
ing an inlet and an outlet at opposite ends, of a series
of rotary gas conveying longitudinal blades adapted to
cause the gas to travel longitudinally of the drum, each
blade being Inclined with respect to the axis of the drum,
and a series of exterior i>eripheral blades oppositely In-
^cllned and fixed with relation to the first named blades,
aid peripheral blades being narrower than the gas con-
veying blades.

6. In a gas purifier, a drum having an Inlet and an out-
let at opposite ends, in combination with a series of ro-
tary helical blades or vanes running lengthwise of the
drum and adapted to cause the gas to travel longitudi-
nally of said drum, and a serlea of exterior peripheral op-
positely inclined helical blades fixed with relation to the
first series of blades.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gazette.]

1. A fly-excluding building or room entrance closed at
top land sides against the admission of fllesl provided
wltn screened openings for the free admission ^f air, and
havttig outer and inner doors openable Inwarqly, an in-

closed downwardly blowing fan located above the plane
of Btld doors and adapted to prevent tbe adiilssion of
files through the outer doorway by wind pressure, a
mot<lr by which said fan Is driven, and motor itontrolllng
meats carried in part by said outer door and operated to
suprfy power to the motor by the opening of tl^ls door.

2.JA fly-excluding building or room entrance closed at
top ind sides against the admission of flies, protided with
screened openings for the free admission of air, and hav-
ing outer and inner doors openable inwardly, all inclosed
dowswardly blowing fan located above the plane of said
doorf, a motor by which said fan Is driven, 4nd motor
conttolllng means carried in part by said outer door and
adapted to cause the fan to be driven continuously at a
low speed when the outer door is closed and ai

apee4 when tbe outer door Is opened.

1,06|,

a higher

984. GEARING. John J. Geant, Clevellnd, Ohio,
assignor of one-half to Arthur E. Merkel, Cleveland.
Olik). Filed Nov. 9, 1908, Serial No. 461)701. Re-
nefved July 11, 1912. Serial No. 708,930. (Cl 74—59.)

e t'

1. In a machine of tbe character described, the com-
bination of a frame; a hollow stepped cone-pulley having
a hollow trunnion at one end and a bearing at ihe other

;

a hollow rotatable member mounted co-axlally with said
pulley and forming a Journal for said bearing ( a longi-
tudinally movable spindle mounted In said truOnton and
holl<yw rotatable member; means for effecting engage-
ment between said spindle and said pulley or betTween said
spindle and hollow rotatable member ; gearing w|thin said
pulley placed Intermediately of same and said rotatable
mem^r ; said trunnion being mounted In a bearUg on said
frame : and a member fixed relatively to the frame, placed
intertnediately of said pulley bearing and roUt$ble mem-
ber, fnd forming a Journal for said bearing.

2. In a machine of the character described,
i the com-

bination of a frame ; a hollow stepped cone-pulley having
a boOow trunnion at one end and a bearing at che other;
a hollow rotatable member mounted co-axlally iwlth said
pullajr and provided with a gear ; a longitudinally movable
spindle mounted In said trunnion and hollow rotatable

L
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member; means for effecting enffagement between said
pulley and spindle or between said hollow member and
spindle; s pinion mounted upon an axis fixed relatively
to said frame and engaging said gear ; an internal gear
mounted In said pulley and mgaglng said pinion ; and a
member placed Intermediately of said pulley bearing and
said hollow rotatable member, and forming a Journal for
said bearing; said trunnion being mounted In a bearing
on said frame.

8. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe com-
btnatlon of a frame : a hollow pulley having a hollow
trunnion at one end and a bearing at the other; a sleeve
fixed relatively to said frame forming a Journal for said
bearing ; a hollow rotatable member mounted in said
aleeve and formed with a gear ; a spindle mounted in said
trunnion and hollow rotatable member ; means for effect-

ing engagement between said spindle and pulley or be-
tween said spindle and boUow rotatable member ; a pinion
mounted upon said hollow sleeve : and an Internal gear
mounted within said pulley and engaging said pinion ; said
trunnion being mounted In a bearing on said frame.

4. In a machine of the character described, tbe com-
bination of a frame ; a hollow pulley having a hollow trun-
nion at one end and a bearing at tbe other ; a hollow
sleeve fixed relatively to said frame and forming a Jour-
nal for said bearing ; a hollow rotatable member mounted
In said sleeve and provided with a gear ; a spindle mounted
in said trunnion and hollow rotatable member ; means
for effecting engagement between said hollow member and
spindle

; a pinion mounted upon said hollow sleeve engag-
ing said gear ; a gear mounted within said pulley and en-
gaging said pinion ; said trunnion being mounted in a
bearing on aaid frame; and a plate rotatably mounted
on said sleeve and fixed to the end of the pulley to cloee
same.

1.058,985. ATTACHMENT FOR THRESHING-MA-
CHINES. JoH!f W. Gam, AbbotUtown, Pa. Filed
May 11, 1912. Serial No. «9e,731. (Cl. 198—14.)

1. In an endless conveyer, two sections one slldable

upon the other, each of the said sections having longi-

tudinally extending slots formed adjacent the marginal
edges thereof. lugs extending from each of said sections

and adapted to operate In said slots, the outer ends of
the lugs formed on one section being bent at right angles
thereto and adjustable fastening means mounted within
said angular portion, subatantlally aa and for the par-
pose described.

2. In an endless conveyer, the combination of two semi-
circular sections adjustably mounted one upon the other,
each of said sections having longitudinally extending alots
formed therein and extending adjacent the outer ex-
extremlty of each section, the Inner extremity of the outer
section having Inwardly projecting lugs adapted to oper-
ate within tbe alots formed within tlie inner section, tbe
inner end of the Inner section having a pair of laterally ex-
tending lugs formed npon each side thereof and adapted
to operate within the slots formed In the opposite section,
and means mounted within the last mentioned lugs for
adjustably fastening the said sections together, substan-
tially as and for tbe purpose deacrlbed.

1.058,986. WSBNCH. GnsH Oktkncx, Wllmlnfton,
Del. Filed Oct. 22, 1912. SerUl No. 727,097. (CL
81—168.)

1. A wrench comprising a bar, a fixed jaw on one end of
the bar, a handle on the other end of tbe bar, a longitudinal

series of ratchet teeth on tbe bar, a movable Jaw mounted
to slide on the bar, a pivoted lever carried by tbe movable
jaw, a worm normally In engagement with tlie ratelMC
teeth, said worm having trunnions at both ends, said

Jaw having a recess receiving one of said trunnlona, aald
pivoted lever supporting the other of said trunnlona, and
a spring bearing against said last-mentioned trunnion
normally pressing the worm into engagement with tb*
said teeth on the bar, substantially aa described.

2. A wrench comprising a bar, a fixed Jaw on one end
of the bar, a handle on the other end of the bar, a kmcS-
todinal series of ratchet teeth on tbe bar, a movable Jaw
mounted to slide on tbe bar, a pivoted lever carried by
the movable Jaw, a worm normally In engagement wltk
the ratchet teeth, said worm having trunnions at both
enda, aald Jaw having a recess receiving one of said trun-
nions, said pivoted lever supporting the other of said
trunnions, a spring bearing against said last-mentioned
trunnion normally pressing tbe worm into engtgemcnt
with the said teeth on the bar, said bar having longi-

tudinal grooves In Its opposite faces, and longitudinal ribs
on the inner face of the movable Jaw fitting the groovea
In the bar and sliding therein, said bar having a redaeed
handle receiving end, a handle on said end closing tks
ends of said grooves, said trunnion supporting lever of
general L-shape pivotally supported adjacent the angle of
the lever, and the shorter end of said lever having a l>ear-

ing therein against which the trunnion la pressed by tbe
spring, substantially as described.

3. A wrench comprising a bar, a fixed Jaw on one end
of the bar, a handle on the other end of the bar, a loocl-
tudlnal series of ratchet teeth on the bar, a movable jaw
mounted to slide on the bar, a pivoted lever carried by
the movable Jaw, a worm normally In engagement with
tbe ratchet teeth, said worm having trunnions at both
enda, aald jaw having a receas receiving one of said tnm-
nlons. said pivoted lever supporting the other of aald
trunnions, and a spring bearing against said last-men-

tioned trunnion normally pressing tbe worm into engase-
ment with the said teeth on the bar, said worm when la
locking position having Its axis at an angle to tbe axis of
the bar, and said worm having one end poaltloned agatnit
an Inclined surface on tbe movable Jaw, substantially m
described.

4. A wrench comprising a bar, a fixed jaw on one end
of the bar, a handle on the other end of the bar, a longi-

tudinal series of ratchet teeth on the bar, a movable jaw
mounted to elide on tbe bar, a worm normally In ansngn-
ment with tbe ratchet teeth, aald worm having tmn-
nlons at both enda, aald Jaw having a recess receiving ana
of aald trunnlona. an L-shaped lever fnlcmmed at Its
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and haTing ita shorter member supportliis ^^e ether of

aid trunntons, a spring preaelng tbe worm toward the

ratchet t««tb, and said worm when in loeklof position

having Its axis at an angle to the axis of the bar. sab-

stantlally as described.

1,053,987. OIL-BURNER. Charles T. Haas and Robbbt

C. Hunter, Tucumcari, N. Mex. Filed Julj 17, 1912.

Serial No. 709,967. (CI. 168—63.)

fi iiviiiwiMiiiiauia^

^ 7

1. An oil burner, comprising a rectangular base pro-

vided with parallel gutters at opposite sides thereof and

having a floor which slopes toward the gntters. a perfo-

rated distributing hood supported by said bnae, wicks in

said gatters and outside of the hood, a mixing nonle
leading into the hood, a generator pipe pxtendlng aroand
the bood and having parallel rans above tbe wicka and

entering tbe mixing nosile, and an oil inpply pip« leading

to said generator pipe.

2. An oil burner, comprising a base i»rovlded with gat-

ters at opposite sides thereof and having a floor which
slopes toward the gutters, a perforated distributing hood

supported by said base, wictts in said gatters and ontsMe

of the hood, a raixtng noccle leading into the hood, a gen-

erator pipe extending around the hood above th9 wicks and
entering tbe mixing nozile. an oil snpply pipe leading to

said generator pipe, and perforated wick protecting plates

attached to tlie base and extending upward outside of

the wickt.

8. An oil burner, comprising a base provided with gut-

ters at opposite sides thereof and having a floor which
lopes toward the gatters, a perforated distrlbciting bood

hartng fts bottom edgn seated in uM guttera, wicka In

said gutters and outside of tbe hood, a mixing nossle

"leading Into the hood, a generator pipe extending around
tke hood above the wicks and entering the mixing nonle,

an oil Bopply pipe leading to said generator pipe, an np-

tandlng flaniEEe extending aronnd the margin of tbe base,

and fasteners passing through said flange and the hood.

1.053,988. GREASE-CUP. Binot M. W. Hanson, Hart-

ford. Conn. Filed Sept. 6, 1910. Serial No. 580,480.

(CI. 184—48.)

1. A grease cup comprising a base aaembar, and a cap

member fitted thereto, one of said members having an
eccentric surface and tbe other having a detent co-

operative with the eccentric snrface to liaslt the motion

of tlie cap member. ,

2. greaae enp comprising a base member and a cap

m«ml>er threaded tbereonto one of said members having

•houldered and eccentric portions on its threaded surface

and the other haTlng a detent cooperative directly with

remittt ofth<> shonldered portion to Ilmtt the taming move
aid cap member.

8. A grease cap comprising an externally threaded base

member pnnvided on Its threaded snrface wltb a plurality

of approximately flattened faces and a cam face ooancct-

Ing said flattened faces, and a cap member threaded onto

said base member and provided with a springy portion to

engage tie flattened and cam tecea as said cap memfcer Is

turned. 1

4. A grease cap comprising a base raeoBber and la cap
member threaded onto said base member tbe base mem-
ber havltg a plurality of flattened facea and connecting

cam facea on the threaded snrfkce thereof and tlie tliread-

ed portion of the cup member tiavlng substantially dia-

metrically opposite slots to produce springy portloas

which dk-ectty engage the threaded snrface sf tb4 base

atraber.

'

5. A grease cop comprising a base member and |a cap
member In threaded connection therewith, one itt the

members being slotted to form a springy pdrtlon and saM
springy portloo engsgtng tbe threaded portion m tlM

other mtmber, said tlireaded portion bavlng stop pteans

engageable by said springy portloo.

[Clalas 6 not printed In tbe (tesetts.]

m.l,05S,98t. DUST-PROOF BASKET. MiCHAH. J
KiHGTON and FnAinc Jutxabh, Laurium, Mich.
June iO. 1912. Serial No. 702.81S. (CI. 21T 191

Hab-
riled

)

A iM^et of tbe character described comprising a fabric

cover fnime forming tbe body of the basket, said frame

being coCnposed of two oppositely positioned vertical mem-
bers the upper ends of which terminate In beads exdending

above tbe edge of tbe basket, bands passing around the

said badcet and secured to tbe upright members, |a plu-

rality ol cover supporting bows loosely connected ak their

lower etds to the beads of the vertical members jof the

frame and adapted to swing upwardly to operativ^ posi-

tions a»d downwardly to inoperative positions An ttie

upper e^ges of tte body of the basket, tbe ends jof tbe

inner bows being loosely engaged with slots fornaed; in tbe

heads of the vertical members of tbe frame, tbe ^mIs of

one of the said inner bows being bent at right angles to

slkUngly engage said slots, and fabric secared to th^s bows
and to the npper edge of tbe basket, whereby a diist and
water proof covering Is provided for the said baske^ wbaa
the bony are drawn upwardly to operative posltlo

1
1,05S,9«D. CAN-TIPPINO MACHINC. Mftxaao

KiNB, Hoopeeton, III. Piled May 27. 1910. Sef

663,7$8. (CI. Ill—»1.)
I

1. In^a devtee of the class described, tbe comblnsglon of

a soldering Iron, saeans for conveying to said iron a can to

lie tipped, means for supplying soMer to the iron, means
for briqging said iron into contact wttb said can, thereby

closing the vent bole in the can, means for raovi4g said

iron with said can. thereby prolonging tta contact mtltb tbe
can and) facilitating the ssldering operation, and m«bns for

,'^'*l

,
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rotating said

sobstantlaUy
Iron during its travel with said

describsd.

2. In a device of the class described, the combination of

a conveyer for a plurality of cans to be tipped, means for
actuating said conveyer, a shaft, a spider mounted on said
shaft, means for successively bringing said cans Into con-
tact with said spider, a soldcrtng Iron, a cam mounted on
aid shaft and adapted to cause reciprocation of said iron

in a vertical plane, thereby bringing the iron Into contact
with the covers of successive cans held by said spider, a
second csm mounted on said Aaft and adapted to cause
reciprocation of said iron la a tiorisontal plane, thereby
causing the soldering iron to successively travel with said
cans, and means for supplying solder to said iron, substan-
tially as described.

S. In a device of the class described, tke csssbtnatlon of

a soldering iron, means for lacecMifeljr c—ypying to said
iron a plurality of cans to be tipped, a sbaft supporting
means for said soldering iron loosely ssoaated on said
shaft, means for causing the vertical reelproeatioa of said
soldering Iron, means for causing the horizontal recipro-

cation of said soldering Iron, a spider mounted on said
shaft and rotated thereby, means fbr forcing tbe said cans
successlveiy into contact with said spider, and means for
moring said shaft longitudlDally, thereby vertically ad-
justing the position of said soldering Iron according to tbe
height of the cans which are successively brought into

contact with said spider, substantially as 4eK:rfbed.
4. In a device of tbe class deBcrn>ed. tbe combination ef

a conveyer for a plurality of cans to be tipped, and a
spacing device operating on said cans, saM spacing device
comprising a fnme, spacing means extending laterally
from said frame, cam mechanism for moving said frame In
a direction parallel to said conveyer, and cam mecha-
nism for moving said frame In a direction substantially at
right angles to said conveyer thereby arranging said cans
at predetermined distance from each other on said con-
veyer, substantially as described.

5. In a device of tbe class described, the combination of
a conveyer for a plurality of cans to be tipped and a spac-
ing device kdapted to operate on said cans, said spacing
device comprising a substantially vertical frame, a plu-
rality of sntistantially horizontal spacing membera extend-
ing over said conveyer, a abaft on which said frame Is

mounted, cam mechanism for moving said frame in a di-

rection parallel to said conveyer, and cam mechanism
for rotating said shaft thereby moving said spacing mem-
bera in a direction substantially at right angles to said
conveyer, said spacing device thereby serving to arrange
tbe cans on said conveyer at predetermined distances from
each other, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasettc] ,

1.053,991. COMBTNKD MOTOR AND AIR-PUMP. John
CHAsuea Hkndibson, San Francisco. Cal, Filed Dec. 8,
1911. Serial No. 064,686. (CL 280—87.)
1. In a combined motor and pump the combination with

a plurality of cyllndera having pistons therein and ports
communicating with said cylinders, of a disk-like valve
having a groove In one face thereof adapted to cooperate
witb certain of said ports and a channel at its edge to co-
operate with other of said ports, a plate baring a sleeve
open which saM valve Is monnted, means to cause said
valve to rotate wItb the plate snd yielding means between

tbe plate and valve to bold said valve in proper Klation
adjacent tbe porta.

2. in a motor the eomblastion with a ploralfty of cylin-
ders and pistons In said cylinders, «f a valve seat hi
ports therein, a diak-Uke valve eoC^ratlng witb said
b plate having a sleeve upon which sgld valve is nos.
and yielding means between tbe plate and valve to bold
said valve in proper reiatton adjacent tbe ports.

3. In a motor tbe combination with a plarallty of cylte-
dera having ports communicating tberewltb, of a routing
valve cooperating witb said porta, a plate having a sleeve
thereon, upon which saM valve is moaated. means to canae
the valve to rotate with the plate, springs between the
plate and valve to yieldingly hold the valve ad|accot tbe
ports and meaaa to mannally rotate said valve.

4. In a combined motor and pump tbe combination witb
a crank case, a crank shaft projecting throngb snM case,
a plurality of cyllndera arranged around aald case. pUtona
in aald cyUnden and connected to the crank portion of the
sbaft snd a valve seat having porta therein arranged la
palra, one of tbe paira of porU communicating with one of
the cyllndera at its outer end and the othv port cemaanl
eating with the outer edge of tbe seat, of a valve rotaUble
with said shaft having a cbanuel In one edge adapted to co-
operate with certain of said ports and a groove in one face
of the valve to cooperate with otbera of said ports, means
to yieldingly hold the valve adjacent the seat, a locking
bar adapted to normally hold the valve against Independ-
ent routlon of tbe crank shaft, means to automatlcallj
release the locking bar from the valve and simultaneously
engage the valve and route the same Independently of tbe
abaft.

». In a aetar tbe combination with a ploralltv of cylln-
dera, pIstMa oaeperatlng therewith and a crank "shaft con-
nected to tbe pistons, of a valve seat having ports ar-
ranged la palra, one end of said ports comnranlcating with
one face of tbe valve seat, tbe opposite ends of one of each
set of ports comnranlcating with tbe cyllndera and the aamt
end of the ramaining ports with the outer edge of tbe
valve seat, a valve carried by the crank shaft having a
channel in one edge adapted to register with the inner
ends of certain of the ports communicating with tbe cylin-
ders and having a recess in one fsce sdapted to ragfster
with the inner ends of certain of the palra of ports where-
by propelling siedlum will he introduced into the ports
registering wkh tlie recess and the ports commnnlcaMag
with the groove permitted to exhaust.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in tbe Oacette J

1.053,992. VALVE. James Hnwrrr, New York. W. T.
assignor to International Steam Pnmp Company, New
York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Aua 4
1909. Serial No. 611,168. (d. 103—66 )

'

1. A valve, comprising a ssetal body bavb^r an anpcr-
(eeatcd portion for recclvhag s face ring, a scries of
SDchora extending transversely to and within tbe face rl^
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space, and a mbber tac« ring molded about tb« anchors to

form a continuoos body penetrated by the series of anchors

and anchored thereby to the imperforated portion of the
body.

2. A Talre, comprising a metal body harlng imperfo-
rated portions for receiving face rings, a series of anchors
extended transyersely to and within each of the face ring

spaces, and a plurality of rubber face rings forming the
ralTe fkce and molded about tbe anchors to form a con-
tlnnoas body penetrated by tbe series of ancbors and
anchored thereby to tbe unperforated portions of the

body.

3. A valve, comprising a metal body having formed
therein a perforation to receive the guide stem and pro-

vided with a channel the side whereof is divided and over-

hung to form a series of anchors, and a rubber face ring

molded within said channel and b«ld therein by tbe lald

overhung portion thereof.

4. A valve, comprising a metal body provided with a
suitable peripheral flange and a channel adjacent thereto

having overhung sections forming anchors for a face ring,

and a rubber face ring extending from said channel and
formed by being molded therein.

6. A valve, comprising a metal body having peripheral
and central upstanding flanges and a solid connected web
or body portion between the said flanges, annular grooves
formed adjacent to said peripheral and central flanges,

tongues formed integrally with the body portion to over-

hang the said annular grooves, and face rings formed of a
composition different from tbe said body portion, extend-
ing beyond tbe said body portion and secured thereto by
being molded within tbe said annular grooves.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,063,093. BHICK - MOLD - SANDING MACHINE.
Waltm E. Hilton, Dunkirk, N. Y. Plied Feb. 15. 1012.
Serial No. 677,707. (CI. 25—116.)

In a machine of the class described, a machine frame,

an oscillating sand holding tub Journaled in said machine
frame in which a brick mold Is adapted to be loosely

placed, a shaft Journaled in said frame and connected
to a suitable source of power, a crank on said shaft and
a connecting rod pivoted at Its respective ends to the

sand holding tub and the crank.

1,053,094. TOT. ALraao E. Holmbkbo, Maple LAke,
Minn. Filed Dec. 22, 1011. Serial No. 667,267. (CI.

46—40.)
1. In a doll, tbe combination with a body having Its

face provided with eye-openings, of a vibrator lever piv-

oted to the body and having at its upper end a plate with
eyes printed or painted thereon, a finger lever pivoted

to the body, and operative connection between the finger

lever and the vibrator lever; said operative connection in-

volving an actuator t>ar mounted to slide up and down on
the t>ody and having connection with the flnger lever

whereby tbe latter moves it in one direction, a spring ar-

ranged to move the bar in the opposite direction ; said

sliding bar having a curved slot, and the vibrator lever

having a stud or pin projecting into said curved slot

2. In a toy doll, the combination with a body having

itr face provided with eye-openings and a slit-shaped

mouth-opening with the lower edge thereof struck partly

inward beyond the upper edge, of a plate sUdable In said

silt and having upon its outer side printed or painted

teeth and tbe lower lip of the month, a vertically slidable

bar on the body and having operative connection with said

+
tongue plate, a flnger lever pivoted on the body Md op-

eratlvely connected with the sliding bar to mov« it in

one dlBection, and %ijpring arranged to move it in the
other direction ; a vlbimtor lever mounted on tl^e body
and having at its upper end a plate with eyes tbeteon ar-

ranged to move from side to side near tbe eye-o0enings,

said vtt>rator lever having operative connection ii(itb the
slidabU bar.

3. la a toy doU, the combination with a body having

Its face provided with eye-openings and a mouth qpenlng,

of a tongue-shaped plate slidable up and down \
in the

month-opening and having teeth and the lower li|ii of tbe

mouth represented upon It, the inner portion of the

tongue being a narrow upward arm between tbe eye-

openings an.d provided with a rearward lug, a vertically

slidable bar mounted on tbe body and having a slot in

which the lug is vertically slidable but also operable by

the tertninals of the slot, a spring engaging the lug to

hold tbe tongue normally upward almost retractfed into

the mobth, a flnger lever pivoted on the body, and a flexi-

ble eleftent connecting it with tbe lug to pull tb^ latter

downward, a vibrator lever pivoted to the body and having

operative connection with tbe slidable bar, a spr^ig act-

ing on tbe slidable bar to raise It and tbe finger lever

adapted to lower it, a spring-supported plate slidable

on the vibrator lever and having eyes represented upon It

adjacent the eye-openings, and a rod connecting a^ld slid-

able eye plate with the first mentioned flnger lever

1,063,0>5. TAILrLAMP FOR MOTOE-VEHICLES^ Edb-

8BLL Huff, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Packard Motor

Car Company, Detroit, Mlcb., a Corporation of Michigan.

Flle4 May 17, 1010. Serial No. 661,006. (CI. 24J>—67.)

1. Tbe combination with a motor vehicle bodyf and a
mud gqard seetirsd thereto and having an opening jthereln,

of a lamp mounted on said guard and having a portion

extendbog l>elow said guard and through said opeoing.
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2. The combination with a motor vehicle body, its mud
guard having an opening therein, and a bracket securing
the guard to tbe body and atUched to the guard adjacent
aid opening, of a lamp mounted on said guard at the
opening and having a portion extending below the guard
and through said opening.

3. The combination with a motor vehicle body and a
mud guard therefor, of a lamp having a flange secured to
said guard, a bracket secured to said body and supporting
said lamp and said mud guard, a fuel reservoir for said
lamp, and means for detachably aacnring said reservoir
in position.

4. Tbe combination with a motor vehicle body and a
mad guard therefor, of a lamp mounted on said guard, a
bracket secured to said body and to said guard at tbe point
of attachment of said lamp, and a fael reservoir for said
lamp, said guard being provided with an opening for said
reeerroir.

5. The combination with a motor vehicle body and a
mud guard therefor, of a lamp mounted on said guard, a
bracket secured to said body and to said guard at the
point of atUchment of said lamp, a fuel reservoir for
said Ump, said guard being provided with an opening for
said reservoir, and means for latching said reeervolr in
poalUon, whereby said reeervolr may be removed and re-
placed through said opening.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,058,906. ADJUSTABLE SHELF AND CASE THERE-
FOB. Lbwis J. ISBSLL, Jamestown, N. T., assignor to
Art Metal Constmctiim Company, Jamestown. N. T., a
Corporation of New Tork. Piled Feb. 21. 1912 Se-
rial No. 679.1 TO. (CI. 211—27.)

1. In a filing case, the combination of a back plate and
side plates, adjustment strips fastened to said side plates
perforations uniformly spaced in said adjustment strips
and in said back plate, a shelf having rearwardly pro-
jecting lugs at the front and back thereof to engage with
said perforations, a clip plvotally mounted on said shelf
and adapted to engage the adjacent flange on two sides
and hold said adjustment strtp between said clip and the
adjacent lugs on said shelf.

2. In a filing case, the combination of a back plate
and side plates, adjustment strips fastened to said side
plates, perforations spaced in said adjustment itripi and
in said back plate, a shelf having rearwardly projecting
lugs at the front and back thereof to engage with said
perforations, a clip pIvoUlly mounted on said shelf and
adapted to engage tbe adjacent adjustment strip on two
sides and hold said strip between said clip and tbe ad-
jacent logs on said shelf, said shelf being composed of a
pluraUty of longitudinal bars connected by cross bars
extmdlng transversely thereto, rollers mounted between
said cross bars and parallel to said longltndlaal bam.

3. In a filing case, tbe combination of an adjustable
shelf having longitudinal bars therein, cross bars connect-
ing said longitudinal ban, tbe ends of said longitudinal
bars being bent rearwardly and cut away to form forks
therein, a clip plvotally mounted on the longitudinal bar
on one side of said shelf having a bearing surface thereon
extending transversely of said bar and forwardly toward
said forked end of said bar, substantially inclosing a
pocket between said clip and tbe end of said bar.

4. In a filing case, the combination of an adjustable
shelf having longitudinal bars thereon, a stud on one of
said bare, a clip having an open ended slot therein engag-
ing with said stud and forming a pivoUl connection there-
with, a lug formed on aald bar. an arm on aaid dip
extending rearwardly from said alet and adapted to en-
gage with aald lug and hold said clip in a fixed position.

5. In a filing case, the combination of a back plate and
side pUtes fastened perpendicular thereto, adjuatment
strips fastened to said side plates. perforaUona uniformly
spaced in said back plate and adjustment strips, a abelf
baling projections thereon at each comer extending reni^
wardly, said projections at the rear engaging with aald
back plate and at the front engaging with said supporting
strips, clips plvotally mounted on said shelf, each having
a bearing surface thereon extending rearwardly of said
shelf and transversely toward said projections at tbe
comers of said shelf, said cUps engaging with said sup-
porting strips to hold said projections in engagement
therewith.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe (Saaette.]

1.063.997. TBLBPHONT. Mobtok L. Johnsoii, Chicago.
111., assignor to Corwln Telephone Manufacturing Com-
pany, Chicago, m., a Corporation of Illlnola. Filed
Aug. 10. 1911. SerUl No. 648,839. (01. 179—72.)

1. A telephone exchange system including telephone
lines extending from telephone stations to an exchange;
a group of link connectors at the exchange for uniting
telephone lines in conversation; an operators telephone
common to the link connectors of said group; llstaninf
switch mechanism individual to each link connector for
connecting the operator's telephone In circuit with tbe
link connector to which It la Individual ; electro-magnetic
mechaniam common to the link connectors for exclndlng
tbe operator's telephone from circuit ; and means Individ-
ual to each link connector for partUllj governing the
operation of said electro-magnetic mectianlsm and co-
operating with similar means associated with any other
of said link connectors to effect tbe operation of said
electro-magnetic mechanism to exclude the operator's tele-
phone from circuit.

2. A telephone exchange system including telephone
lines extending from telephone stations to an exchange;
s group of link connectors at tbe exchange for uniting
telephone lines in converwitlon ; an operator's tel^bone
common to tbe link connectors of said group; listening
switch mechaniam individual to each link connector for
connecting the operator's telephone In circuit with the
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coBoector to which It la Indlridiwl ; electro-magnetic
mecbaDism common to the link connector* for excluding

' the operator'! telephone from circuit; means Indlvldaal
to each link connector goveroed by tb« associate listening
switch mechanism for partially goreralng the operation
of Mid electro-magnetic mechanism ; and line controlled
meaos individual to each link connector and cooperating
with the latter means to exclude the operator's telephone
from connection with an estabtlsbad circuit.

8. A telephone exchange system incladtng telephone
•lines extending from telephone stations to an exchange

;

link connectors at the exchange for uniting telephone
Ib>e« in conTersatlon ; an operator's telephone ; listening
witch necbanlam for connecting the operator's telephone
*i circuit with the link connectors ; electro-magnetic mecb-
aDism common to such link connectors for excluding the
operator's telephone from circuit ; means governed by the
Hsteaing Witch mechanism for partially governing the
operation of said electro-magnetic mechanism ; and line
controlled means co6peratlng with the latter means to ex-
clode the operator's telephone from connection with an
eaUblished drcoit.

H-

1,063.998, TELE3»H0NB-BXCHANGE aYSTEM. MOH-
Toif L. JoHifSoN, Chicago, 111., assignor to Corwln Tele-
phone Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111., a Corpora-
tion of Illinois. Filed Aug. 10, 1912. Serial No. 714,423.
(CI. 179—7.)

^ ^1

1. A telephone exchange system Including telephone
lines extending from subscribers' stations to an exchange
at some of which stations are located devices requiring
operation by calling subscribers after responses by called
subscribers in order to complete connection between calling
and called subscribers, there betag means at the sub-
scribers' stations coCperatlng with these devices and oper-
able by responding called subscribers ; link connectors at
the exchange for uniting Ibies in conversation ; awltcblng
mechanism for breaking telephonic connection between
calling and called stations for telephonic current im-
pressed upon calling lines at calling stations ; and electro-
OMgnetle mechanism governed by tbe aforesaid device* at
calling stations equipped therewith in cooperation with
the aforcsahl means at stations of responding called sub-
scribers for operating said switching mechanism to com-
plete connection between oalllng and called stattoaa.

2. A telephone exchange system Inclodhig telephone
lines extending from subscribers' stations to an exchange
at some of which stations are located devices requiring
operation by calling subacribers after responses by called
tahscrlbers; link connectort at tke exciiange for uniting
llnea in conversation ; switching mecbanism In tbe link
connectors for permitting and preventing passage of tele-
phonic current from calling atatloos ; electro-magnetic
mechanism included In the link connectors wltbin the
control of called abeerlbera and operated by called aub-
erlbeta' e^ulpnent when called Mbscrfbers respond to
break telephonic connection between calling and called
BtatioMi fWr telephonic enrreat tapresMd upon calling
Umm at calllag atatUiDs: and electro-magnetic meeha-
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nlrtn included in the link connectors and operated by the
aforesaid devices at calling stations equipped tHerewlth for
opiratlng said switebiDg nechaaiam to complete eonnec-
tio» between calling and called stations.

t. A telephone exchange system inclndln| telephone
lines extending from subscribers' stations to an exchange
at Bome of which stations are located devlc^ requiring
operation by calling aabecriben after responses by called
suhacribers in order to complete connection between call-
ing and called subscribers, there being means at the sab-
scrlbers' stations cooperating with these devices and oper-
able by responding called subscribers; link coiinectors at
tbe exchange for oaltlng lines lo converaation ; switching
me«banlsm inclnded in the link connectors f0r breaking
telephonic connection between calling and caifed stations
for telephonic current impressed opon calling l^nes at call-
Ing stations

; and electro-magnetic mechanism governed by
the aforesaid devices at calling stations equipped therewith
In Cooperation with the aforesaid means at sta|tions of re-
spoAding called suhacribers for operating sak) swItcMng
me«hanlsm to complete connection between filing and
called stations. '

4, A telephone exchange system including telephone
lln* extending from subscriber*' stations to ati exchange
at »oroe of which stations are located devlcef requiring
operation by calling subscribers after response by called
subscribers in order to complete connection between call-
ing,and called subscribers, there being means iit the sub-
*cr|>ers' stations cooperating with these device* and oper-
abW by responding called subscribers ; link coinector* at
the exchange for uniting lines in conversatlcin ; switch-
ing mechanism iadaded in the link eonaeeten^ for break-
ing telephonic connection between calling and called sta-
tiouB for telephonic current impressed upon calling lines
at calling stations ; electro-magnetic mechanlsii governed
by the aforesaid devices at calling stations equibped there-
wlt| in cooperation with the aforesaid means ^t stations
of rt^sponding called subscribers for operating skid switch-
ing mechanism to complete connection between calling
and called stations; and electro-magnetic melns in the
link; connectors for completing telephonic connection be-
tween calling and called stations for telephonic current
impressed upon called lines at called stations Twhen tele-
photic connection is broken between calling kad called
stations fOr current Impressed upon calling linei^at calling
stations, there being means at responding callid stations
for Operating this means. I

5. A telephone exchange system Including ttiephone
line* extending from subscribers' stations to »i exchange
at some of which stations are located devic^ requiring
operation by calling subscribers after response! by called
subacribers In order to complete connection between call-
ing and called subacribers. there being aeaa* ^t the sub-
scrilers' stations cooperating with these device^ and oper-
able by responding called subacribers : link connectors
at tke exchange for uniting lines in conversatldn ; switch-
ing mechanism for breaking telephonic con^ctlon be-
tween calling and called stations for telephoi*lc current
Impressed upon calling lines at calling sUtlona ; electro-
mag|ietlc mechanism governed by tbe aforesaid devices
at calling stations equipped therewith in coOpetktloa with
the ^foresaid means at stations of reaponding called sub-
Bcriliers for operating said switching mecbantscn to com-
plete connection between calling and called stations ; and
meats for completing telephonic connection between call-
ing and called stations for telephonic current , impressed
upoa called lines at called stations when telephonic
connection la broken between calling and called stations
for current impressed upon calling lines at filing sta-
tlon$.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Oasette.]

Charlbs Jw. Jowas,
8, lPt2. ^al No.

1.06t.999. RELBASABLB 8TAKK.
S«ath IfUl*. N. C. filed May
9KJ&M. (CI. im-^TS.)
Tie conMnatlcn with a ear beam having perforated

side plates project lag beyond tbe beam end niif a shotted
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strap hingad to one of said platea forming a stake socket,
of a rock bar formed with a locking head projected through

tbe slotted strap, and a fixed collar on the bar engaging
a portion of a plate.

1.054.000. TRACK OILING DEVICE. OacAB W. Joxas,
Temple, Tex. Filed June 15, 1911. SerUl No. 683.290.
(CI. 184—8.)

1. A track lubricator, comprlaing a support, a carrying
and piston ejecting lubricant cylinder, a lubricant apply-
ing bead connected therewith, means for operably connect-
ing said iMadto the support, pneumatically and spring
operated means for moving said bead into and out of track
engagement, and means fbr controlling the admlasion of
air to the cylinder and last means to simultaneously ac-

tuate the piston in the cylinder to supply the lubricant and
move the bead into engagement with the track.

2. The combination with an air-brake supply having a
valve and two brancbe*. of a track lubricator, comprising
a swinging frame, a lubricant applying head carried
thereby and in operable relation to tbe track, means to
normally bold the same oat of conUct with the track, a
piston actuated lubricant supply in communication with
the head and also one of the branches of the air-brake
supply, and means for swinging tbe bead into contact with
the track simultaneously with the operation of the pis-

ton of the lubricant supply.
3. The combination with a valved two-branched pipe

connected with an air-brake supply, of a track lubricator,
comprising a lubricant holding cylinder, a platoo r«clpro-
catlngly mounted therein and adapted to be acted upon
by the air-brake supply to eject labricant from the cyl-
inder, a lobrtcant applying device, a swlnglngly moonted
hanger carrying the same, and pneumatically operated
mean* connected to the hanger and tbe air-brake supply
to Imaltaneously move the hanger so that tbe lubricant
ia aapplled to the track.

187 a o.—

w

4. Tbe combination with a hanger pivoted to a car
frame in operable relatkm to tb* track, a valred braaeb
pipe connected with an air-brake system, an air operatad
lubricant supply operably connected with one of aald
branches of the pipe, a lubricant applying means connected
with tbe supply and carried by tbe hanger, meana for
holding tbe banger and applying means away froa IJm
track, and air operated means eonnaeted to tb* othar
branch pipe And adapted to be operatad simaiuae*«ty
with tbe lubricant supply to ssore the banger and applytag
means into engagement with tbe track.

5. Tbe combination with a labricant supply, of a labri-

cant applying device, comprising a bruata, a labricant
conduit supporting said brush, a liquid conveying elon-
gated mouthed body in communication with the conduit
and disposed to deposit liquid in front of the brush, and
means for adjusting the same to regulate the supply of
liquid to the brush. '

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Oaaatte.]

1,054,001. GLA88 DRAWING APPARATUS. WALTWa. A.
JONB*. Columbua. Ohio. Filed Jan. 20. 1912. Serial No.
672,349. (CI. 49—53.)

In a glass drawing apparatua. a wheeled pot klla hav-
ing a removable top and one side wall of which include*
a fixed lower section and a removable upper aectioo. tbe
adjacent edges of said fixed and removable sections batng
provided with mating reccaee* forming a paaaa^. a pet
mounted in said kiln, a supply conduit projecting laterally
from the pot and communicating with the latter beneath
ita mouth, said conduit extending tbrough tb* paaaage in
said side wall and locked against upward movement by said
removable side wall section, said pot and conduit being
thereby adapted for bodily removal from tbe klla by the
removal of said top and upper side wall section.

1.064,002. COMPOSITION FOB MAKING BRICK. Wil-
liam L. JoNBa, AtlanU. Oa. Filed Nov. 27, 1911. Se-
rial No. 662.606. (CI. 106—48.)
A concrete brick composed of isinglass, coloring, creo-

sote, cement, pulverised granite and sand.

1,064,003. MACHINE FOE USE IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES. Fmdebick G. Kiwg,
Boston, Maa*.. aaslgnor to United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, Pateraon, N. J., a Corporation of New JenMy.
Filed Dec. 2, 1909. Serial No. 531,041. (CI. 12—^7.)
1. A machine of the class described having, in combina-

tion, means for operating on a shoe after the upper has
been tensioned. and an upper tensioning device arranged
in the path of presentation of the shoe to said means and
adapted to be displaced by the shoe only after force enough
ha* been applied to It through tbe shoe to cause a predeter-
mined tension on the upper to be effected.

2. A machine of the claa* d**cribed having, in combina-
tion, a device to engage a *hoe laterally for forcing the
upper material toward position to be secured on tbe shoe
bottom, said device lieing arranged for displacement later-
ally only after a predetermined tension has been applied to
tbe upper to allow the shoe to be moved into podtlan to
rsodv* a tack for holding the npper. and tacking mecha-
nism for Inserting a tack.
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3. A machine of the class described baring, in combina-
tion, a tacker for securing the shoe stock in lasted position
to the Inner gole on a last Imttom, lasting means which is

formed to engage a shoe in the welt crease and stands
normally in t position to prevent presentation of the shoe
Jn lateral position to receive the action of the tacker.
j-lelding means which holds the lasting means in the po-
sition specified and permits it to be moved therefrom only
after a predetermined pressure endwise against it has been
applied to it through the shoe whereby the upper near the

end of the welt crease shall be tightened by engagement of
said lasting means in the crease before the shoe is moved
into position for the tacker to fasten the tightened upper.

4. A machine of the class described having, in combina-
tion, movable means adapted to engage in the welt crease
of a welted shoe and yieldingly held in normal position, a
tacker, mechanism between said means an^ tacker where-
by the yielding of the movable means under upper tighten-
ing pressure will eflTect actuation of the tacker.

5. A machine of the class described having, in combina-
tion, an upper tightening device and a tacker arranged to
operate upon a shoe in different lateral positions of the
shoe, and means arranged to insure the application of
a predetermined upper tightening force before the shoe
can be moved laterally into operative relation to the
tacker.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.064.004. AUTOMATIC CISTERN-CLEANER. Qmonam
O. La Cboix. Toledo. Ohio. Filed Sept. 26, 1912. Serial
No. 722,552. (01. 210—3.)

^a
1. A Cistern cleaner embodying an eduction pipe and a

pair of cones, one arranged within the other, the inner
cone being attached rigidly at Its apex to the lower end of
the eduction pipe, and the apex of the outer cone sUdably
engaging the lower end of the said pipe.

2. A cistern cleaner embodying an eduction pipe, a pair
of c^nes, one arranged within the other, the %tner cone
being attached rigidly at Its apex to the lower ^nd of the
eduction pipe, and the apex of the outer cone sidably en-
gaglBg the lower end of tue said pipe, and shorl supports
secuped to the periphery of each cone.

[

3. A cistern cleaner embodying an eduction ijipe and a
pair of cones having annular flanges at their ipices and
haviag a peripheral support, one cone being] arranged
within the other cone, the flange of the Inner <|one being
attached rigidly to the lower end of the eduction! pipe, and
the tange of the outer cone slldably engaging jthe lower
end 9f the said pipe.

1,064.005. DECABBONIZATION- OF RAW MflTALLIC
FILAMENTS FOR INCANDESCENT EtECTRIC
LAMPS. Anton Lxdbbeb, Vienna, Austrla|Hungary,
asilgnor to Westlnghouse Lamp Company, ai Corpora
tlop of Pennsylvania. Filed May 29, 1909. Beaial No
49^.072. (CI. 176—182.)

[
1. JThe process for decarbonising raw metallic' filaments

for Incandescent electric lamps which consists ill heating
the rnw filaments In an exhausted vessel, the pressure In
whici does not exceed 0.5 mm. mercury, until nractlcally
the ^hole of the carbon Is eliminated.

|

2. The process of decarbonizing raw metallic filaments
for lacandescent electric lamps which consists Ip heating
the rHw filaments by means of an external sourie of heat
to a temperature exceeding 800" C. In an exhausted vessel,
the pressure in which does not exceed 0.5 mm. of mercury,
until practically the whole of the carbon Is eliminated.

3. The process for decarbonising raw tungsten filaments
for lacandescent electric lamps which consists Ip placing
said filaments in a vessel, exhausting said vetsel until
the pressure doea not exceed 0.5 mm. of mercurj. heating
said vessel to 800" C, gradually raising said teiiperature
to 12D0* C, malnUlnlng the temperature and ekhaustfon
until practically the whole of the carbon is eliminated, and
allowing said vessel to cool.

I,054i006. SANDING - MACHINE. G»obg«
Indianapolis, Ind. Filed June 24, 1912.
70<,622. (CI. 61—18.)

V. Levtz,
Serial No.

1. K sanding machine Including oppositely l«|cated ro-
tary ^ibrasive means adapted to operate on the^ opposite
sides bf a board which is rectangular in cross section, and
a pall of oppositely located feed wheels opera tlntj between
said abrasive means in position to engage the > edges of
the b«ard at points between said abrasive meansland feed
it thsongh the machine.

2. A sanding machine including a pair of oppositely
locat«d rotary abrasive means adapted to operate 00
the opposite sides of the material, one of said abrasive
means being cylindrical with the periphery thereof adapted
to tresit the concave surface of a curved board. an4 a pair of
oppositely located feed wheels with their axes in sobstan-
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tially the same plane as the axes of said abrasive means
and projecting between said abrasive means in posit ioo
to engage the edges of the material and feed it through
the machine.

8. A sanding machine Inclading a plane abrasive car-
rying surface, and a curved abrasive carrying surface
adjacent thereto.

4. A sanding machine including an abrasive carrying
means having a surface which is straight in one direction,
and abrasive carrying means having a surface parallel
in one direction with said first abrasive carrying moans
and curved in another direction and spaced apart there-
from.

6. A Banding machine including an abrasive carrying
disk, an abrasive carrying drum with the axis thereof at
right angles to the axis of said disk, means for adjusting
one of said abrasive carriers relative to the other, means
for feeding the work between said abraaive carriers, and
means for driving said abrasive carriers.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,064,007. VEHICLE SIGNAL DEVICE. Allbn H.
Liwis. Wichita, Kans. Filed Aug. 28. 1911. Sertal
No. 646,334. (CI. 40—66.)

1. A ilgiial device of the character described, consist-
ing of a plate bolder comprising an arm, a clamp formed
at the lower extremity of said arm. the medial portion of
said arm being curved, the opposite end of said arm de
pending from said curved portion and being bifurcated,
the bifurcated portions of said arm extending parallel with
the opposite end of the arm and arranged equidistant on
each side thereof, the lower ends of the bifurcated portions
being enlarged, transverse members connecting the en-
larged bifurcated portions to form a pocket, guide ways
formed within the enlarged bifurcated portions, signal
plates normally housed within the pocket and adspted to
operate within said guide ways, and means for operating
aid signal plates, substantially as described.

2. A signal device of the character described, compris-
ing a plate holder consisting of a vertically extending arm.
Beans for adjustably holding the lower end of said arm
upon a support, a pair of arms extending parallel to each
other and spaced from the first named arm, there being
a curved portion connecting said arms, the lower ex-
tremity of each of said parallel arms being provided with
an enlarged portion, transverse members connecting the
enlarged portions to form a pocket, signal plates slidingly
mounted within said pocket, coil springs for normally
holding said signal plates within said pocket, and means
for raising said plates above said pocket.

MEANS.
19. 1912.

David
Serial

W.
No.

1.064.008. SASH - RETAINING
LovwTT, Peru. 111. Pll«d Jan
672,192. (CI. 16—29.)
1. In a sash reUlnlng means, a faatenlng comprliing

a member adjuaubly fastened to the window strip, said
member having a aultably shaped projection and a socket
fastened in the window frame which registers with said
projection with means for adjusting the opening in the

2. In a sash retaining means, a window tnn; a window
ash. a strip holding said sash in said frame and said
trip having a plurality of slotted apertures, a member
adjacent to each of aid apertures locked to said strip

by means of a screw pawing through said aperture, aa
adjustable receiving socket fastened in said fraaoe regis-

taring with said member and means for adjusting said
socket.

1,064,009. MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. William F. Lun-
wiQ, cmicago. III. Filed Apr. 28, 1911. Sertal No.
623,909. (Cl. 84—10.)

r » T

v«>,, •

1. A drum, comprising a body, a bead therefor, fluid op-
erated means for esUbllshing a tension on said head, and
separate means for varying the fluid pressure to vary the
tension on said drum head and thereby vary the pitch of
the drum.

2. A drum, comprising a body, a bead therefor, adjust-
able means for setting a tension on said head, and fluid op-
erated means for varying said tension.

3. A drum, comprising a body, a head therefor, adjust-
able means for setting a tension on said head, fluid oper-
ated separate means for more minutely varying said ten-
sion, and means for varying the fluid pressure an de-
sired.

4. A dmm, comprising a body, a head therefor, adjust-
able means for setting a tension on said bead, and fliUd op-
erated means operating on said setting means for varying
aid tenaion.

6. A drum, comprising a body, a head therefor, adjust-
able means for setting a tension on said bead, fluid oper-
ated means operating on said setting means for varying
said tension, and separate means for more minutely vary-
ing the fluid pressure as desired.

1.064.010. SHOCK-ABSORBER. Basil W. Matthiws.
Newark. N. J. Filed Apr. 29. 1912. Serial No. 698,805
(01. 21—106.)
1. A sbock-abaorber comprising two relatively rotatable

parts, one part comprising a body-portion provided with
an annular circumferential wall, the Inner surface of the
latter having a series of concave cam surfaces, the other
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part conpriBtng a body-portion provided with a centrally ezteadinc upwardly from the table, a pan having a central
disposed cam-body, the peripheral surface of which is opening Into which the column projects to hold the pan
provided with a series of concave cam-surfaces normally a«al«st borliontal displacement, a clrcalar rail detacb-
reglsterlng opposite the cam surfaces of said flrst-men- ably secured to the bottom of the pan and harlif a plain
tioned part, a series of balls Interposed between the respec-

,

tlvely opposite cam-surfaces and riding in contact there-
j

with, and leyer-arms connected with said rotatable parts. :

2. A shock-absorber comprising two relatively rotatable
parts, one part comprising a body-portion provided with
an annular circumferential wall, the inner surface of the
latter having a series of equally spaced concave cam-sar-
fkces. and a centrally disposed tabular hub connected with
said body-portion, the other part compriainK a body-portion
provided with a centrally disposed cam body, said body-
portion and cam-body having a centrally disposed tubular
opening for receiving the hub of said flrst-men tioned body-
portion, the peripheral surface of said cam body being pro-
vided with a series of equally spaced concave cam-surfaces
normally registering opposite the cam-surfaces of said
first-mentioned body-portion, a series of balls interposed
between the respectively opposite cam-surfaces and riding
in contact therewith, and lever arms connected with said
rotatable parts.

3. A shock-absorber comprising two relatively rotatable
parts, one part comprising a body-portion provided with
an annular circumferential wall, the Inner surface of the
latter having a series of equally spaced concave cam-sur-
faces, and a centrally disposed tubular hub connected
with said body-portion, the other part comprising a body-
portion provided with an annular circumferential wall
adapted to telescope snugly over the wall of said first men-
tioned body-portion, and farther provided with a centrally
disposed cam-body, said body-portion and its cam-body
having a centrally disposed tubular opening for receiving
the hub of said first-mentioned body-portion, the peripheral
surface of said cam-body being provided with a series of
equally spaced concave cam-surfaces normally registering
opposite the cam-surfaces of said first-mentioned body-
portion, a series of balls Interposed between the respec-
tively opposite cam surfaces and riding In contact there-

with, and lever-arms connected with said rotatable parts.
4. A shock-absorber comprising two relatively rotatable

parts provided with transverse telescoping outer walls,
a series of concave cam portions spaced around the inner
side of the transverse wall of one part, a cam-body con-
nected with the other part provided at Its periphery with
a series of concave cam-portions normally registering op-
posite the cam-portions of said first-mentioned part, and
balls lying between the respectively facing cam-portions
and contacting therewith.

5. A shock absorber comprising two relatively rotatable
parts provided with transverse telescoping outer walls, a
centrally perforated cam-body connected with one of said
parts, a tubular hub connected with the other of said parts
and extending through the perforation of said cam body, a
series of concave cam-portions spaced around the inner
side of the transverse wall of one of said parts, a series
of concave cam-portions spaced around the periphery of
the cam-body of the other of said parts and normally fac-

ing said first-mentioned cam portions, balls lying between
the respectively facing cam-portions and contacting there-
with, and lever-arms connected with said rotatable parts.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,054,011. GRINDING-MILL. Clabenci A. Markub and
Qwomau B. McClbllan, Pnnzsatawoey, Pa. Filed Oct.
27, 1©11. SerUl No. 607,112. (CI. 83—46.)

In a grinding mill, a table, a clrcalar rail detachably se-

cored thereupon and having a plain upper face, a column

lowel face bearing upon the plain face of the <>ther rail,

the tiro rails being concentric with the column,] and rolls

bearl|ig downwardly on the pan directly above tlie rails at
diametrically opposed points.

1,054012. VENDING - METER. Emil MAi-rkoN, Des
Ma|nes, Iowa. Filed June 29, 1010. Serial Ncj. 569,586.
(Ci. 194—29.)

In ft coin controlled device, an apertured casisg having
a ho<|d disposed over one aperture, a coin receiving box
disponed upon said casing over another aperturt therein,

a spring-pressed lever pivoted in the apertured 0ortlon of
said casing and extending into the said coin bo^, a rack
alidalily secured within said casing normally i* contact
with ^id lever, a serrated wheel joumaled in t^e cMlng
and pk-ovided with a circumferential projection, ^oans for
actuating said wheel, cut-off means for the said wheel-ac-

tuatitg mechanism operable by said sliding rack, { taps-con-
nected spools mounted within the casing operatively engaging
said sliding rack, mechanism secured to the casinfi; capable
of intermittent engagement with the circumferential pro-

Jectiofi of the said serrated wheel whereby an Interrupted
motio^ is imparted to the said spools and to the paid slid-

ing rick and manually oi)erable means for reversing the
interrupted motion of said spools and sliding raci

1I013. RAIL
>iM8, Ruby,

1,054J013. RAILROAD-RAIL JOINT. Willia^ J. Mc-
AoiMS, Ruby, Tex. Filed May 9, 1912. Slerial No.
69^.116. (CI. 239—6.) T
1. tn a ralljolnt plates having depending lugs arranged

in pairs, one of said plates having an upstanding flange,

and • bar having pintles to engage said depenfltng lugs
to hold the plates against the rail.

2. In a ralljolnt plates having depending lugs
I
arranged

in pairs, each lug having a notched o[>ening, and Wrs hav-
ing projections to engage said notched openings for th«
purpose of holding the plates together.

[
3. tn a ralljolnt plate shaped to conform to the onttr

face cif a rail each plate having downwardly depending pro-
jectioos from Its under face, said projections having
notched openings with wide mouths, and meani
ventitg the plates from spreading apart.

for pre-
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4. In a ralljolnt plates shaped to conform to the outer
face of a rail each plate having downwardly depending
projections from Its under face said projections having
notched openings with wide mouths, and means for pre-

venting the plates from spreading apart, and means fur
securing the ralljolnt to the ties.

5. The combination of the meeting ends of rails, plates
for covering the meeting ends of said rails, each plate hav
ing a plurality of depending projections arranged In
pairs on its under face, said projections having tapered
notched openings, and bars having projections for engag-
ing said notched op<>nlngs. and means for tightening said
connections under pressure.

[(Halm 6 not printed In the Gasette.l

1.054,014. BUTTONHOLE REINFORCITMEXT.
M. McFadden. Columbus. Ohio. Filed May 4.

Serial No. 559,256. (CI. 24—202.)

1,054,015. DUST-PROOF KXUCKLE-JOINT. Ranoolphb
Minalccs McGahu. Tampa, Fla. Filed May 6, 1912.
Serial No. 695.510. (CI. 21—98.)

1. In a device of the class described, s member having
arms

:
a part having a knnckle received between the arms;

c

upper and lower dnst-exrlading caps Interposed between
the ends of the knnckle and the arms, the upper cap hav-
ing a flange engaging the outer face of the knnckle ;,lnteT-

engaglng elements upon the caps and the arms preventing
a rotation of the caps ; and a spindle engaged with the
arms, with the csps and with the knnckle.

2. In a device of the class described, a member having
arms ; a part having a knuckle received between the arms

;

upper and lower dust-excluding caps interposed between
the en^s of the knnckle and the arms, the npper cap hav-
ing a flange engaging the outer face of the knnckle and
the lower cap having a rednced neck extended into the
knuckle

; Interengaging elements upon the caps and upon
the arma co5perathig to prevent a rotation of the caps ; snd
a spindle engaged with the arma, with the caps and with
the knuckle.

3. In a device of the class described, a member having
arms

; a part having a knuckle received between the arms ;

upper and lower dust-excluding caps interposed between
the ends of the knuckle and the arms, the upper cap hav-
ing a flange engaging the outer face of the knuckle and
the lower cap having a reduced neck entering the knuckle

;

interengaging elements upon the caps and upon the arms
preventing rotation of the caps; bushings within the
knuckle and abutting against the caps; and a spindle
engaged with the arms, with the caps, with the bushings
and with the knuckle.

Ansa
1910. 1,054.016. MIRROR - SUPPORT. H*NBY Mnnoricu

Trenton, N. J. FUed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial No. M2J>8s!
(CL 16—142.)

1. A button hole protector formed of a single piece of
metal, said protector being in the shape of a T and hav-
ing the cross arms provided on their ends with enlarge-

ments, the leg of said T having a crescent shaped enlarge-
ment adapted to lie with its concavity toward the end
of the button hole.

2. A bntton hole protector comprising a piece of metal
formed In T shape and having cross arms provided on
their extremities with enlargements, the leg of the T hav-
ing a crescent shaped enlargement on its free end, the con-
rave portion of the crescent being directed outwardly and
adapted to.be seated In and partially embrace the end wall
of the button hole.

1. A device of the character described, comprising a
bracket adapted to be secured to one article, a plate adapt
ed to be secured to another article and having a aleeve
thereon, a bolt member binged to the bracket and adapted
to enter the sleeve, and a spring held block on the bolt
member engaging under the lower edge of the sleeve and
normally holding the bolt member on the plate, substan-
tially as described.

2. A device of the character described, comprising a
bracket adapted to be secured to one article, a plate adapt-
ed to l)e secured to another article, a bolt member, ears
on the bracket and the bolt member, said ears having bear-
ings therein, a bearing sleeve In said bearings, a bolt pro-
jected through the bearing sleeves, a nut on the bolt, and
means on the plate engaged by tbs bolt member securing
the parts together, substantially aa deacrlbed.

3. A device of the character described, comprising a
bracket adapted to be secured to one article, a plate
adapted to be secured to another article, a bolt member,
ears on the bracket and the bolt member, said ears baring
bearings therein, a bearing sleeve In said bearinga, a bolt
projected through the bearing sleeves, a nut on the bolt,
and an angular sleeve on the plate adapted to receive said
bolt member, substantially as descrilied.

4. A device of the character described, comprising a
bracket adapted to be secured to one article, a plate adapt-
ed to he secured to another article, a bolt member, ears
on the bracket and the bolt member, said ears having
bearings therein, s bearing sleeve In said bearinga, a bolt
projected through the bearing sleeves, a nut on the bolt,
an angular sleeve on the plate adapted to receive said
bolt member, and means locking the bolt member In the
angular sleeve, substantially as described.

B. A device of the character described, comprising a
bracket adapted to be secured to one article, a plate adapt-
ed to b^ secured to another article, a bolt member, ear*
on the bracket and the bolt member, said ears having bear-
ings therein, a bearing sleeve In said bearings, a bolt pro-
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Jf'Cted through the bearing sleeTCi, a nut on the bolt, an
angular sleeve on the plate adapted to receive said bolt
member, said angular sleeve having an upwardly project-
ing ledge at its outer upper end behind which the bolt mem-
ber is positioned, and a spring held block secured to the
bolt member and normally engaging under the lower
end of said sleeve, substantially as described.

1.054,017. TOOTH-BRUSH. GoSTAf E. W. MiLLM,
Worcester, Mass. Filed Sept. 21, 1909, Serial No.
518,882. Renewed May 11, 1912. Serial No. 696,801.
(CI. 51—39.)

// -** .^*L

cooo 0000
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1. The combination with a brush having a shank pro-

vided with a depression near the end thereof, of a casing

adapted to receive the back and shank and having an open-

ended socket provided with an Inwardly extending re-

silient projection adapted to engage in the depression
of the shank when the shank is placed In said socket
with the brush projecting outwardly therefrom, and hav-

ing a second resilient projection adapted to engage In said

depression when the back is placed within the casing with
its shank projecting Into the socket.

2. The combination with a brush iMick having a shank
provided with a longitudinal groove near the end thereof,

of a casing adapted to receive the back and shank and
having a socket provided with an inwardly extending re-

silient projection adapted to engage in the groove in the
shank.

.^. The combination in a brush of a part provided with
a longitudinal groove extending inwardly from the end
thereof and with a depression beyond the end of aaid
groove, and a part adapted to receive the first named
part and having a socket provided with an inwardly ex-

tending resilient projection adapted to engage In the de-

pression in the first named part.

4. The combination with a bmsb back having a shank
provided with a longitudinal groove extending Inwardly
from the end thereof and with a depression beyond the

end of Bald groove, of a casing adapted to receive the back
and shank and having an open-ended socket provided with
an inwardly extending resilient projection adapted to en-

gage in the depression in the shank when the shank is

placed in said socket with the back projecting outwardly
therefrom, and having a second resilient extending pro-
jection adapted to engage in said depression when the
back is placed within the casing with its shank project-
ing into the socket.

1,054,019. DOOR SUPPORTING CLAMP. Thomas El-
woot» Mock, Sabina. Ohio, assignor of one half to
Frederick Gallaber. Sabina, Ohio. Filed Jan. sjs, 1012.
Serial No. 673,695. (CI. 144—296.)

1,054,018. ADYBRTISINO DEVICE. John T. H. '

MiTCHBLL, Chicago, III. Piled Apr. 29. 1909. Serial
^o. 492,888. (CI. 120—74.)

A folder or advertising device comprising a substan-
tially rectangular sheet of cardboard scored transversely

to form intermediate and lower flaps of given width and
an upper flap of less width, said lower flap being easily

separable from the remainder ^od constitnting a reply

postal card, and said upper flap, when the device Is fold-

ed, serving to conceal all the printed matter on the lower
flap except the name and address of the recipient.

--"-ii5*.

1. Aj door-supporting clamp comprising a framed a fixed
Jaw mounted thereon, a movable Jaw having sltdlog pivotal
connection with said frame, the latter having a portion
Inclined away from said fixed Jaw, a stop plate, carried
by sail movable Jaw and adapted to ride along said in-

clined portion of the frame, and a spring bearing upon
the movable Jaw and tending to bold the same in an
advanoed position.

2. A door-supporting clamp comprising a frame! a fixed

Jaw ttlereon. a movable Jaw having sliding plvcftal con-
nectloa with said frame to cooperate with the fl^ed Jaw,
and a stop secured on the movable Jaw to engage the
frame for guiding the outward, sliding movement] of said
Jaw la a curved direction.

i

3. A door-supporting clamp comprising a f|ame, a
flxed Jaw disposed vertically on one end of the frame, a
Jaw having a longitudinal slot, a pivot projecting from
the frtme through said slot whereby the slotte<^ Jaw is

mounttd to cooperate with the flxed Jaw, a bolt ptted In
and adjustable along said slot, and a stop platej carried
by said bolt and having a rearwardly projecting lip adapt-
ed to impinge against the frame and thereby limit [the out-
ward lateral movement of the Jaw.

j

4. A door-supporting clamp comprising a frame, a
flxed J«w thereon, a movable Jaw having aliding; pivotal
connection with said frame to cooperate with tlie flxed
Jaw. a|kd a stop secured on the movable Jaw to en^ge the
frame for guiding the outward sliding movement; of aald
Jaw 1q a curved direction, said stop being adjustable to

accommodate work of various thicknesses.

I

1,064.020. COMBINATION PLUG-COCK.
yioUovm, Chicago. 111. Filed Feb. 28, 1912
No. P79.531. (CI. 187—7.)

Eki IL J.

SerUl

1. 4 combination plug cock having a plug, a plurality
of gla»ds encircling said plug and parallel to the same, a
hoasiqg adapted to secure said plug and glands. i»peDlng6
in the walls of the housing and glands and a passage
through the plug, together with means for alinioK or stag-
gering said openings and passage to present a fr^ or an
tnterrapted pa^WKe through the several elements.!

2. 4 combination plug cock having a tapered' plug, a
plurality of tapered glands encircling siaid plug and par-
allel |o the same, a tapered housing adapted tv receive

1 said plug and glands, openings In the walls of the] housing
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and glands and a passage through said plug, means for
alining or staggering said openings and paasage to present
a fr»^ or an Interrupted passage through the aeveral ele-

ments, a thrfaded stem on said ping, a nut. a spring
and washers cooperating in snch a manner with said
threaded stem as to keep the several elements in proper
relation.

3. A combination plug cock having a tapered plug, a
plurality of Upered glands encircling said plug and
parallel to the same, a tapered housing adapted to receive
said plug and glands the two latter being revoluble, open-
ings In the walls of said boosing and glands and a passage
through the plug, handles secured to the upper ends of
»aid tclands and plug, a plurality of markings on the vial-

hle or upper ends of the glanda, plug and housing, said
markings being numbered progressively in groups on the
several elements, a threaded stem on said plug, a nut hav-
ing an annular recess, a helical spring in said recess, and
washers cooperating in such a manner with the threaded
stem as to keep the several elements in proper relation.

4. .\ plurality of combination fluid plug cocks ar-
ranged in groups having communicating means between
the elements In the groups and means for alining or stag-
gering said communicating means whereby a free or an
interrupted passage for a fluid may be had.

5. A plurality of combination fluid cocks arranged in

^Toupa. said cocks having tapered plugs and housings,
the walls of said housings being parallel to the aides of
tlie plugs, openings in the walls of said honalngs and pas-
sages through said plugs together with means for alinlag
or staggering said openings and passages to present a
free or an Interrupted passage through the aeveral ele-

ments.
(Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

lVt64,02l. STITCH-INDENTING MACHINE. EDWIN F.
Mown. Boston, Mass., assignor to United Shoe Ma-
chinery Company, Paterson. N. J., a Corporation of New
Jersey. Filed Aug. 26, 1908. BeHal No. 460,887. (CI.
12—II.)

1. In an Indenting machine, an indenting member shaped
to enter the crease between the projecting margin of the
sole of a shoe and the overhanging upper, said member
1>«lng constructed and arranged for movement both In a
curved path toward and from said margin for forming In

dentations therein and also for movement transversely of
the sole, in combination with moans for projecting said
member outwardly Into the crease aa aaid member ap-
proaches the sole, for retracting it aa it leaves the sole
ami for then maintaining It retracted until it is again
about to come into engagement with the sole.

2. In an indenting machine, a work support and an in-
denting member constructed and arranged to move toward
and from the active surface of the work support and to
niwe also in a direction substantially parallel to said
surface and transversely of the work, in combination with
means for projecting said member outwardly aa It ap
proacbes the work support, for retracting said member
as it recedes from the work support snd (or then maintain-

ing It retracted while it Is relatively far from tbe work
support.

3. In an Indenting machine, a flat work support having
a horisontaJ surface, an indenting member rotatable about
a horisontal axis and overlapping said surface, and power
actuated means for moving said member both about said
azla to indent and feed the work and also substantially
parallel to said surface to burnish the indentations.

4. In an Indenting machine, a rotary bolder, a member
movable therewith to indsnt the projecting marylB of the
sole of a shoe and guiding means directly engaging the
member to move it in and out relatively to the holder,
parallel to the sole and transversely of the sole edge.

6. In ac indenting machine, a member movalde to indent
the projecting margin of the sole of a shoe and a relatively
stationary guiding cam engaging aald member to cause it

to move outwardly as It approaches the sole.

[Claims 6 to 31 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.054,022. WIRE 8TRAIGHTENER. Albeit H Nellbr,
Fairfield. Iowa, assignor to Louden Machinery Com-
pany, Fairfield. Iowa, a Corporation of Iowa. Filed Oct.
21. 1909. Serial No. 623.908. tCl. 140—140.)

—g*"^

1. In a wire straightening mschlne, s frame, a roller
having one free end mounted on an axle secured In a hori-

sontal position to one side of the frame and adapted to
receive and support a coil of wire at the side of tbe frame
In a vertical, loosely hanging position, and a series of
wire straightening wheels vertically set on an upper part
of the frame and adapted to receive the wire above the
upper edge of the coll.

2. In a wire straightening machine, a frame, a roller

having one free end mounted on an axle secured In a hori-

sontal position to one side of the frame and adapted to
receive and support a coil of wire at tbe side of the frame
in a vertical, looaely banging poaltlon, a aerlea of wire
straightening wheels mounted in a vertical position on an
upper part of tbe frame, and a grooved roller to guide the
wire to the straightening wheels above the upper edge of
tbe coll.

8. In a wire straightening machine, a frame, a roller
having one free end mounted on an axle secured In a hori-

sontal position to one side of tbe frame and adapted to

receive and support a coil of wire at the side of tbe frame
in a vertical. loosely hanging position, a flange on the
outer end of said roller, and a series of wire straightening
wheels vertically set on an upper part of tbe frame and
adapted to receive the wire from above tbe upper edge of

the coil.

4. In a wire straightening machine, a frame, a series
of adjustably mounted wheels adapted to straighten a
wire when passed between them, a roller mounted on a
tubular axle secured to tbe frame and having a guard at
Its outer end consisting of a rod bent and having Its ends
doubled together and driven into tbe outer end of the tubu-
lar axle, so aa to bold the coll aa the roller and in position
to deliver to the wire straightening wheela.
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6. In a wire stralghtener, three ^ear wheels provided
with a groove In their centers and mounted on axles In
the same lateral allnement so the gears will mesh to-
gether, the wheel at one end of the series being oraanted
on a stationary axle, and the axle of the wheel at the op
poslte end being secured to a lever pivoted to the frame of
the machine, the movement of which lever will cause the
latter wheel to move toward or away from the former, the
central wheel being mounted on an axle pivoted to the
inner en<te of two sets of straps, the outer ends of said
straps being pivoted respectively to the axle of the sta-
tionary wheel and to the axle of the wheel secured to th«
lever, so that the movement of the lever will cause the
central wheel to rise and fall, means to guide the wire into
the groove between the wheels, and means to rotate the
wheels and thus to straighten the wire.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gawtte.}

1.054,023. MIXING VALVE. Edwabd F. Nibdeckiw, Sfil-
waukee. Wis. Filed Sept. 16. 1911. Serial No. 649.751.
(CI. 137—26.)

1. In a mixing valve the combination of a case having
. Inlet chambors and a mixing chamber with openings be-

tween the mixing chamber and inlet chambers. Interchange-
able valve seats having ports of different sizes removably
secured In said openings, valves fitting into said ports and

'adapted to close the porta therein, and means for simul-
taneously operating said valves.

2. In a mixing valve the combination of a case having
Inlet chambers and a mixing chamber with openings be
tween the mixing chamber and inlet chambers, interchange
able valve seats removably fitted In said openings and
formed with ports of different siies according to the con-
ditions of pressure and temperature to which the fluids
controlled by the valve are subjected, interchangeable
valves comprising closing disks and graduating plugs of
different sizes fitting into said ports, and means for oper-
ating said valves.

3. In a mixing valve the combination of a case having
separate Inlet chambers and a mixing and outlet chamber
separated from the inlet chambers by partitions formed
with threaded openings, interchangeable threaded seats
fitted in said openings and formed with ports of different
sises, interchangeable graduating plugs of different sizes
fitting said ports, and means for slmulUneously operat-
ing said plugs.

4. In a mixing valve the combination of a case having
inlet chambers and a separate mixing and outlet chamber
communicating with the inlet chambers through openings
in the intervening partition, externally flanged Inter-
changeable valve seats removably threaded in said open-
ings and formed with ports of different sises. valves fitting
Into said ports, and means for operating said valves.

5. In a mixing valve the combination of a case having
inlet chambers with supply connections and a separate
mixing chamber with a discharge connection communicat-
ing with the inlet chambers through openings in the inter-
vening partition. Interchangeable valve seats removably
fitted In said openings and formed with ports of different
areas, interchangeable valve disks fitting said seats, grad-
uating pings of different siies fitting said ports and de-
Uchably secured to said disks, a yoke with which said
disks are removably connected, and an operating stem
passing through the case and connected with said yoke.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.064.024. DEVICE FOtl PREVENTING THI
INP OF WATER-PIPES. Chablbs L. Obsbi
al4. Ga. Filed Nov. 6, 1912. Serial No.
13t—72.)

FREEZ-
, Fitzger-

729,^49. iCL

4
»5. »9i3-

1. K device of the character described, including a
fragll* tube of less tensile strength than the witer con
dnctlap pipe, a tubular support surrounding said fragile
tube, ^ metal cap sealtaig the lower end of the fr^le tube
and carried by the tubular support, and means (Connected
to the upper end of the tubular support for makln* a water
tight Joint at the upper end of the fragile tabef and for
connecting the device to a water conduit. 1

2. the combination with a water conduit for containing
water under pressure, of a device for preventing ibe free*
ing thereof, including a metal supporting member, a cou
pUng toember connected to the upper end thereof and for
engagtment with the water conduit, a fragile tube of less
tensile strength than the water conducting pipe mounted
conceatrlcally with the supporting member and hiving its
upper end disposed within the coupling of the [support
Ing member, and a cap fitting upon the loweij end of
the supporting member and sealing the lower en a of the
tube.

3. -She combination with a water conduit for ccLtolning
water under preamire, of a device for preventing the freez
Ing thereof, including a metal supporting member a cou-
pling tiember connected to the upper end thereof^ and for
engagement with the water conduit, a fragile tubfe of less
tensilel strength than the water conducting plpe^ounted
concenlrically within the supporting member an^havlng
its upfter end disposed within the coupling of the Support-
ing mamber. a cap fitting upon the lower end of the sup
porting member and sealing the lower end of the tube
and t^ gaskets, one fitted within the cap at the idwer end
of the rraj?ile tube and the other within the bushing at the
upper and of the fragile tube.

1.054,

Pal-

rial

25 FISH - NET - LIFTING MACHINE
I SEN, Manistique, Mich. Filed Apr 25
'^0. 693,130. (CL 67—22.)

:iMti:

1. A

191

cork clamping device for a fish net lifUng ^lachine
comprlaing a stationary Jaw. a bracket having an upright

I

a movable Jaw for cooperation with raid stationary Jaw'
1
a leveri plvotally connected with said movable J4w and

Km'tb
2. 8e-
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linked to said upright, an expansion spring arranged be-
tween said lever and said bracket, means for depresalac
the free end of said lever against the tension of aald
spring whereby said movable Jaw is opened and means for
holding said Jaw in fixed relation to said bracket to cause
It to move in the proper path relatively to its cooperating
Jaw.

2. A cork clamping device for a fish net lifting nutchlne
comprising a bracket having an upright, a link pivoted at
one end on aaid upright, a lever plvotally connected In-
termediately of its ends to said link, a coUed spring ar-
ranged between said lever and bracket, a movable Jaw
pivoted to one end of said lever, an arm plvotally con-
necting said Jaw with said bracket, means on said lever
adapted for engagement by depressing means whereby the
end carrying said movable Jaw is raised, and a fixed Jaw
positioned for cooperation with said movable Jaw.

8. A fish net lifting machine comprising a rotary head,
a fixed Jaw mounted thereon, a bracket on one face of said
head having a member extending at an angle therefrom, an
arm pivoted at one end to said bracket, a movable Jaw
fixed to the other end of said arm, a lever pivoted at one
end to said movable Jaw, and having depending laterally
spaced studs Intermediately of its ends, expansion springs
engaging said studs and bracket, a link plvotally connect-
ing said lever and the member extending at an angle from
said bracket, and a cam engaging roller on the end of
said lever opposite said movable Jaw.

1.064.026. UMBRELLA-STICK. Fbaws Pbbson, North
Easton. Mass. Filed June 21. 1911. Serial No. 634.548
(CI. 135—46.)

1. The combination, with the stick having a plurality
of annular recesses adjacent either end. of a hinged sec-
tional handle whose lower section Is provided with a bore,
a plate secured to the outer handle section, a pin extend-
ing through said plate and handle section tor engagement
with the recessed portion of the stick, a slotted Jacket
Blldably arranged upon the lower handle section, screws
secured in said handle section adapted to ride In the slot-
ted portion of the Jacket and a spring arranged upon
the handle binge and engaging the two handle sections.

2. The combination, with the stick having a plurality
of annular recesses adjacent either end. of a hinged aec-
tlonal handle whose lower section U provided with a bore,
means arranged on the lower handle section for retaining
the stick therein at variable positions, a slotted Jacket
slldably arranged upon the lower handle section, screws
secured in said handle section adapted to ride in the slot-
ted portion of the Jacket and a spring arranged upon the
handle hinge and engaging the two handle sections.

1.054.027. VACUUM - CONDUIT SYSTEM. OscAt F.
'

PrrcBSBN, Des Moines, Iowa. Filed Mar. 18 1912 '

SerUI No. 684,415. (CL 187—75.)
1. A conduit system constructed for the creation of a

'

partial vacuum and comprising an Inner conduit, a casing :

surrounding and spaced from the inner conduit, a lining
surrounding said casing, a jacket surrounding said lining,

a manhole Intersecting said conduit, casing, lining and
Jacket, and a main pipe in said inner conduit extending
across said manhole, the spaces between the conduit and
casing being sealed and the mouth of the manhole l)elng

sealed.

2. A conduit system adapted to be buried in the earth,
comprising spaced conduits, a manhole intersecting said
conduits, a main pipe in the inner conduit extending across
said manhole, and means permitting a partial vacuum
around said pipe, which means consists of devices for
transversely closing and sealing against air passage the
space between the conduits and the entrance to the man-
hole,

3. A conduit system, comprising an inner conduit, a
casing surrounding and spaced from the inner conduit, a
lining surrounding said casing, a Jacket surrounding said
lining, a sealed manhole intersecting said conduits, and
a main pipe in said inner conduit extending acroas said
manhole.

4. A conduit system, comprising an Inner conduit, a cas-
ing surrounding and spaced from the inner conduit, means
for closing end portions of the space between the inner
conduit and casing, a lining surrounding said casing, a
Jacket surroundings said lining, and a main pipe in said
inner conduit.

6. A conduit system, comprising an inner conduit, a eat-
ing surrounding and spaced from the Inner conduit, a lin-
ing surrounding said casing, a Jacket surrounding said
lining, a main pipe in the inner conduit and superposed
conduits built into said Jacket.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1.054.028. BRACKET - SUPPORT FOR DENTAL EN-
GINES. OscAB H. PuPBB, Rochester. N. T. Filed
Sept. 15. 1911. Serial No. 649.539. (CI. 32—21.)

1. In a dental engine, the combination with a motor
and hand piece, of a vertically disposed guide, a support-
ing arm for the motor and hand-piece arranged for move-
ment on said gnlde. and a counter-balance for-hoiding the
supporting arm in adjusted position.

2. In a dental engine, the combination with a motor
and hand-piece, of a vertically disposed guide, a carriage
movable on said guide, a supporting arm for the motor
and handpiece mounted on the aforementioned carriage,
and a counterbalance connected to the carriage.
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3. In a dental engine, the combination with a motor and
band-piece, of a vertically movable carriage, a supporting

arm for the motor and handpiece mounted on the afore-

mentioned carriage, and a bracing member connecting
the carriage and the supporting arm.

4. In a dental engine, the combination with a motor
and handpiece, of a vertically movable carriage, an ex-

tensible supporting arm for the motor and handpiece
mounted on the aforementioned carriage, and a rigid ex-

tensible bracing member connecting the carriage and the
extensible supporting arm.

5. In a dental engine, the combination with a bracket

pivoted on a vertical axis, of a guide supported on the
bracket, a carriage movable on said guide, a motor and
hand piece, an extensible supporting arm for the motor
and band piece' mounted on the carriage, and a rigid ex-

tensible bracing member connecting the carriage and the
supporting arm.

1,054,029. GRAVE ORNAMENTATION. Milton 8.

roTTKNGBR, SharonviUe. Ohio. Filed Apr. 13, 1008.
Serial No. 426,736. (Cl. 128—15.)

^ tf«

1. A grave-ornamentation comprising a suitably orna-

mented border or edging made up of two semicircular

end-sections of inverted L-shape material and baTlng

transverse, open-slotted end-closure webs or ribs, a pair

of independent straight longitudinal side-sections of a
corresponding inverted L-shaped structure and, also, haT-

Ing transverse, open-slotted end-closure webs or t\\m and
fastening bolts engaging said contacting open-slotted

end-closure webfl or ribs.

2. A grave monument or ornamentation comprising a
suitably ornamented edging or border adapted to sur-

round the grave mound and made up of end-sections and
parallel side-sections detachablj connected in relation, a
base or pedestal forming a part of one of said end-sections
and having an opening In its top surface surrounded by a
recessed or shouldered edge, a plate suitably suspended
from said shouldered opening and adapted to hold or sup-
port a mass of cement or other suitable plastic material,
an n head-stone or monument supported in said recessed
opening and held fast by said mass of cement.

1,054,030. SHOCKER. Oborgk F. Putman, Montrose,
Colo., assignor of one-third to John Z. Prosser and
one-third to Harry W. Lighte, Montrose. Colo. Filed
July 11, 1911. Serial No. 637,964. (Cl. 56—123.)

In a tbocker, a platform adapted to be connected to the
delivery end of a binder and having a cut away portion

»5. 1913-

openltg through the rear end thereof, a ground wheel
suppot-tlng the platform elevated from the grourid, down-
wardly tilting shock supporting doors horizontal^ hinged
to th« longitudinal side edges of the cut away pbrtion in
the platform, and having upturned flanges at th^ir outer-
most Mges, front and rear supports rising from Ithe plat-

form, the rear support being upwardly bowed and span-
ning the cut away portion at the open end there^^f, a rest

beam connected to the supports to lie above and medially
between the doors, a rocking lever pivoted near' one end
to th4 forward end of said rest beam, upwardly converg-
ing lltiks pivoted to the forward end of the lev^r and to

the e$ds of the doors near the Inner edges thei'eof, and
mean^ on the rear support for engagement with the lever
to normally sustain the doors in horisontal posi ion.

1,0544)31. ELECTRIC RECEPTACLE.
Ra!|d. West Camp, N. Y., assignor to Pass k.

Solvay, N. Y., a Corporation of New York

Nathjnisl D.

Jeymour,

Filed
Jant 9. 1908. SerUI No. 409,056. (Cl. 173-4-342.)

Inc

V//.V

1. 1 n a receptacle, the combination with a iMse pro-

vided with a central recessed portion and arms outwardly

extending therefrom to provide a substantially 1 rectangu-

lar l<iwer surface and provided with projectlors on its

upper surface having a small engaging are4 to set

againit the support whereby the arms and central por-

tion ap« maintained at a distance therefrom, tbQ sides of

the b^se being curved to gradually diminish t^e thick-

ness (tf the arms toward their ends, of lamp ten^tnals se-

cured to the lower surface of the base withiO the re-

ce8fle<| portion, wire terminals extending outwardly along

the la|wer surface of the respective lamp terminals, bind-

ing screws In the wire terminals for the wires, a cap of

8imilar outline to the lower surface of the base a«d means
to secure the cap thereon, said cap and base baring their

adjacent surfaces recessed to receive the wire terminals,

wires ' and binding screws.

2. A receptacle for incandescent electric lamps com-

prislni; an Insulating base, substantially rectai^gular in

outline and having supporting legs upwardly Extending

from Its upper surface, said legs being spaced apart and
arranged adjacent to but within the ends of tb^ base, a

tubular lamp terminal and a central lamp termilnal cen-

trally arranged and secured on the lower surface of the

base, terminal pieces secured on said lower sntjface and
extending from the respective lamp terminals toward
the respective ends of the base, binding screwfe in the

ends of the terminal pieces, a tblo cover of itiBuIating

material, substantially the same In outline as the base,

to fit the lower surface of the base and to protect the

metallic parts on said surface, said cover beinf; set di-

rectly in contact with the lower surface of the 4ase hav-

ing a round hole for the tubular terminal and aq integral

tubular bushing around the hole to fit snugly around the

tubular terminal and screws to secure the covir to the

base.

1.054J)32. BLANK -HOLDER FOR HBElJiNO-MA-
CHtNES. Fbbbbohn F. Raymond, 2d, deceaaied, New-
ton, Mass., by Samuel Carr. executor, assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Company, Patersoo^ N. J.,

a Corporation of New Jersey. Original application

fllef Feb. 20, 1802, Serial No. 422,820. Divided and
thii application filed July 18. 1910. SerUl Noi 572,487.

(C\i 1—35.)
1. |n a heel-attaching machine tbe comblnatl^ of the

block kI* with the laterally adjustable back gage h mount-
ed up(bn the face of the block d*j as and tor the purposes
described.

FSBRUARV 25, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 86z

2. A blank holder for heel attaching machines, com-
prising a spanker plate mounted for pivotal movement
from a vertical blank-receiving position to a horiaontal

spanking position and blank engaging members mounted
an said spanking plate including a back gage capable of
transverse adjustment relatively to the path of movement
of the blank holder.

In a head rest, the combination with a body block a
head supporting frame located 1b front of the body block
having a central opening and a helical spring InterpoMd
between said members, of a flexible cover stretched across
the opening in the frame and over the side edges thereofand attached to the body member, an anchor cord mov-
ably holding the cover in position with reference to the
frame permitting It to slip Inwardly over the edge of the
frame to allow its center portion to yield when pressure

3. A top lift bolder for a heeling machine having a
shoe support, said top lift holder being movable into
spanking position longitudinally of a shoe on said sup-
port and comprising a spanker plate, a breast gage
mounted thereon for yielding movement longitudinally
thereof and a back gage mounted thereon and being
capable of transverse adjustment.

4. A top lift holder for a heeling machine having a
shoe support, said top lift holder being movable into
spanking posiUon longitudinally of a shoe on said sup
port, and comprising a spanker plate, a back gage
mounted thereon and capable of transverse adjustment a
breast gage also mounted on said spanker plate, and
means to yieldingly press said breast gage toward said
bftck gags.

5. A blank holder for heeling machines, comprising a
spanker plate having a longitudinally extending recess, abreast gage having a sleeve slidlnglj received in wild
recess, and a breast engaging portion overlying the sur-
face of said spanker plate, a spring in said sleeve, and a

rlvL^f !k
!*'' ^°**'' P'»** oppositely disposed with

respect to the brsast gage and adjustable transversely ofthe spanker plate.
IClalma 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.064.033. HBAD-REST. Fhank Rirraa, Rochester,

*?;« ,/^*** ^"- ^^' ^®^<>- ^'••' No. 537,634. (d.IRO 10.)

is applied thereto, said anchor cord also permitting the
material to be drawn across the frame to flattea Its
central portion when tbe spring is released and moTca tht
frame away from the body block.

1,054,034. BACK PRESSURE AND EXHAUST RELIEF-
VALVE. ALBxis RosKN, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Dec
27. 1911. Serial No. 668.163. (CL 187—82.)

1. A device of the character stated, comprising a cas-
ing having an inlet and an outlet, a cylinder within said
casing and communicating at one end with said inlet and
formed at said end with an annular port, a closed piston
reciprocable within said cylinder and across said port,
adjustable pressure-means connected to the piston to
force the sane to close the port, and separate means ex-
terior of the casing and connected to the piston to stop
the closing movement of the same.

2. In a device of the character stated, a casing having
an inlet and an outlet, a cylinder within said casing and
communicating at one end with said inlet and formed at
said end with an annular port, a closed piston recipro-
cable in said cylinder and across said port, adjustable
resilient pressure-means connected to said piston to force
the same to close the port, and flexible means connected
to said piston and rigidly secured to the casing to stop
the closing movement of the piston.

3. In a device of the character stated, a substantially
cylindrical casing having an inlet at one end and an
outlet at the other end, a cylinder extending in said cas-
ing from the inlet and having an annular series of open-
ings through its wall at said end. a hollow piston having
a closed end and reciprocable In said cylinder and over
said openings, a rock-shaft Joumaled in the casing and
having a crank at its inner end. a connecting pd plv-
otally connected to said crank and to the piston, an arm
secured to the outer end of the rock-shaft, and a spring
connected to said arm.

4. In a device of the character stated, a substantially
cylindrical casing having an inlet at one end and an out-
let at the other end, a cylinder extending in said casing
from the inlet and having an annular series of openings
through its wall at said end. a hollow piston having «
closed end and reciprocable in said cylinder and over
said openings, a rock-shaft joumaled In the casing and
having a crank at its outer end. a connecting rod piv.
otally connected to said crank and to the piston, an ana
secured to the outer end of the rock-shaft, a spring con-
nected to said arm. and means for adjusting the tension
of said spring.

6. In a device of the character stated, a subsUntially
cylindrical casing baring an inlet at one end and an out-
let at the other end. a cylinder extending in said rasing
from the inlet and having an annular merles of openings
through Its wall at said end. a hollow piston having a
closed end and reciprocable in said cylinder and over said
openings, a rock-shaft Joumaled in the casing and having
a crank at its outer end. a connecting rod plvotally con-
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ii«cted to aaid crank and to the piston, an arm Bccured to

the outer end of the rock-thaft. a spring connected to said

.arm, a yoke having tbe other end of said spring attached

to ft. rods guided upon tbe casing and having said yoke
secured to their ends, a yoke secured to the opposite ends
of said rods, and a screw having its ends stepped in a
bearing upon the casing and threaded through said iMt
yoke.

. [Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaiette.] ;.

1.054.035. PACKING-CASE FOR BOTTLED GOODS
AND THE LIKE. Frank Ruhnac, Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Feb. 24. 1908. Serial No. 417,«)6. (Cl. 220—111.)

1. .\. packing caoe for bottled goods and the like, com-
prising a bottom, a perforated shelf or spacing rack above
and parallel with the bottom, and connecting aide aec-

tlona, all made In one piece of sheet metal, one of the

side sections being formed with a longitudinal flange which
is fastened to tbe adjacent aide of said shelf or rack.

2. A packing case for bottled gooda and the like, com-
prising a bottom, perforated shelves or spacing racks ar-

ranged one above another parallel with tbe bottom, and
connecting side sections, all made in one piece of sheet

metal, one of the side sections on each side of tbe caw
being formed with a longitudinal flange which is fastened

to tbe adjacent side of tbe lower shelf or rack.

3. A packing case for bottled goods and tbe like, com-
prisidg a bottom, end sections formed with transverse
slits, perforated shelves or spacing racks arranged one
above another parallel with the bottom, and connecting
side sections, all formed of sheet metal in one piece, one
of the side sections on each side of the case being formed
with a longitudinal flange which Is permanently secured
to the adjacent side of the lower sbelf or rack, and one of
tbe shelves or racks being formed at tbe ends with ears
which are inserted in said slits and bent back against tbe
ends of the case.

4. A parkin;; case for bottled goods and the like, com-
prising a bottom, perforated shelves or spacing racks ar-

ranged one above another parallel with tbe bottom, and
connecting side sections, all made in one piece of sheet
metal, tbe lower sbelf or rack l)elng Integral on one side

with tbe lower side section on that side of the case and
(permanently attached on the opposite side to the otb«'
lower aide section, and the npper shelf or rack being in-

tegral with the two upper side sections, one of which is

permanently attached to that side of the lower shelf or
rack which Is Integral with one of tbe lower side sectlmis.

5. A packing case for bottled goods and the like, com-
prising a bottom, a perforated shelf or spacing rack above
and parallel with the bottom, and end and side sections,

all formed of sheet metal in one piece, the end sections
b<^ing integrally Joined with ttie ends of the bottom and
extending above tbe shelf or rack and one of the side

sections being formed with a longitudinal flange which
is secured to said shelf or rack, and a rod or wire rein-

forcing and connecting the upper edges of the end sec-

tions.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Oaiette.]

1.064fiSe. CLAW ATTACHMENT FOR WA8dlNO-MA-
CQtNB HARROWS. Pbbdbbick O. Sambnt. f^estford.
Ma^., assignor to C. 0. Sargent's Sons Coifporation.

Or«nltevllle, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.
Filfd Nov. 16, 1912. Serial No. 731,797. (Cl. 141—6.)

1. fhe combination with a harrow for a wool washing
mach^e, of a claw mounted on the feed end thereof, and
movable up and down relatively to the harrow.

2. in a wool washing machine, the combinatioD with a
reclp4>catory harrow, and means for snpportini It, of a
claw ^Ivotally mounted on the feed end thereof, and means
connected with said supporting means for swinging the
claw »n its pivot.

|

3. ^n a wool waahlng machine, the comblnaticL with a
recipifocaiory harrow, of a counter-weighted lev«r. a link
depending from the lever for supporting thei harrow,
mean! for swinging the lever to raise and lowetl tbe link

and borrow, a link connected with snid lever and the first

name4 link and extending beyond the feed end of the bar-
row, and a claw movably mounted on the feed end of the
harro«r and connected with said link.

4. In a wool washing machine, the combination w4th
a rectprocatory harrow, of a transverse rod mounted at
tbe feed end thereof, a frame extending beyond the feed
end of the harrow from said rod and pivoted tliereto.

teeth depending from said frame, and means fonnected
with ^id frame for swinging It on the rod as • pivot.

5. In a wool washing machine, the combination of a

harroK, a frame connected therewith and erte^lng be-

yond the feed end thereof having teeth pro)ecti|ig down-
wardly therefrom, means for moving said frame Relatively

to the harrow, and a ducker thereon.

1,064, )37. SIPHON FOR DISPENSING LIQUID 3

Em
Adam

29, 1900.

$erial No.

L ScHATz, Mount Vernon, N. Y. Filed Apr
Ser al No. 493.065. Renewed June 18, 1912.

704 467. (Cl. 225—18.)
n dispensing apparatus, a container adapted to he

lemowably secured to a receptacle, said container bavin;;

a controlled passageway for the material l>eing dispi>nsed.

said Container having a removable cap to com|)Iete the

chamier for the pressure agent, a valved port lea( ling from
said Chamber, said port being normally closed,

having a capsule chamber In communication with

sure chamber, and means projecting into th^ capsule

cbam^r from the plane of the bottom thereof fo ' opening
the capsule by a relative movement of capsule

mean4. means being provided for manipulating
sure ehamber valve at will.

2. In dispensed apparatus, a container adapted to N
removably secured to a receptacle, said container having

a controlled passageway for the material being qlspensed,

a rernovabie cap for said container, said cap completing
tbe pressure chamber, a port leading from
sure chamber, a normally • closed spring - supported valve

for siid port, means for opening said valve at win. a

capsule chamber within said cap and in communication

snid cap
the pres-

and sail!

the pres-

Fbbri'aky »5, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. •63

with the presmre chamber, a cloeure screw-threaded to
tbe cap for completing tbe capsule chamber, said closure
having a projection adapted to contact with a capsule, and
means projecting into the capsule chamber from tbe plane
of the bottom thereof for opening the capsule by a relative
movement of the cajwule and said latter means.

3. In a siphon bottle for dlapensing liquids, tbe combi-
nation of a gas receiving chamber provided with suitable
inlets and an outlet valve, and having an anrillary cham-
ber provided with suitable valves by which the gas may
be Introduced Into tbe bottle or vewel to lift the Uquid
substantially as described.

4. A siphon bottle for dispensing liquids provided with
• gas receiving chamber having suitable inlets and an out-
let valve, and an auxiliary chamber provided with suitable
valves, and meana connected with said auxilUry chamber

n. STS'boait.^"^- *" •'^^ ^* -'-'-'»• ^ *»>«

1.064.038. MECHANISM FOB HARDENING MUTALBALLS. OiTO W. ScHAUii, Philadelphia. Pa. FiledJuly 27. 1912. Serial No. 711380. (CL l^ft-w.)

• r.,r:«<. .^-

1. In a quenching apparatus for metal balls, the combi-
nation of a furnace for uniformly heating the balla, a
quenching tank, means for directing tbe heated balls from
said furnace to said tank, and means extending Into tbe
quenching tank adjacent the point where the balls are re-
ceived for forcing a stream of liquid upon the balls when
they reach tbe qnenching tank.

2. In a qneochlng apparatus for meUI balls, tbe combl
naUon of a furnace, a qnenching tank associated with said
furnace, means for directing the heated balls from said
furnace to said Unk. meana for causing the balls to turn
in said tank, and a liquid conduit ha\ing an opening
within the quenching Unk for directing a stream of liquid
upon the balls at the point where they are received from
tbe furnace for dissipating tbe sone of steam or vapor
fonncd about the balls as they are treated by the quench-
ing liquid In the tank.

8. In a quenching apparatus for metal balls, a for— rn

for heating the balls, a quenching tank, a quenching 4rum
in said Unk, means for directing the heated balls iato the
quenching drum, and meana for forcing a stream of llqirid

throu^ the end of the quenching drum and upon tbe balls
aa they reach the quenching drum.

4. In a quenching apparatus for metal balls, a furnace
for heating tbe balls, a quenching Unk, a quenching drum
in aaid Unk. meaiw for revolving the quenching drum;
means for directing the heated balls hito the quenching
drum, and means including a nosile for forcing a stivaat.
of liquid in a general direction longltudinajly of tbe
quenching drum and upon tbe balls as they reach tbe
quenching drum.

6. In a quenching apparatus for metal balls, the combi-
nation of a heating furnace, a quenching tank, a quench-
ing drum In said Unk and having an open end. means for
routing the quenching drum, means for directing heated
balls from said furnace into said revolving drum, and a
noxsle extending Into the open end of tbe revolving queach-
ing dram for directing a stream of liquid upon tbe beat«l
balla as they are delivered to tbe qnenching drum.

[Claima 6 to 16 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,089. STABLE INDIGO-WHITE PREPARATIONS
AND PROCESS OF MAKING SAME. Albudcht
Schmidt and Adolf SxiiifDOKrF, HOchst-on-the Main,
Germany, assignors to Farbwerke vorm. Meister Lucius
k BrQning, HOchst-on the Main, Germany, a Corporation
of Germany. Filed June 6, 1912. Serial No. 702 126
(Cl. 8—6.)
1. The process of manufacturing stable concentrated

preparations of indigo-white, particularly suitable for the
fermentation-vat. which conslsU in Incorporating lactic
acid preparations with preparations of Indigo-whlte.

2. The process of manufacturing sUble concentrated
preparations of indigo white, particularly sulUble for the
fermenutlon-vat, which consisu in Incorporating alkaline
lactlc-acId preparations with prepsrations of indlgo-whlte
and evaporating them to dryness In a vacuum.

3. The process of manufacturing sUble concentrated
pr^>aratIon8 of Indlgo-whlte, particularly soluble for the
fermenUtloa-vat. which consisu In incorporating prepa
rations conuinlng lactic add, formed by tbe action of
alkaline agents upon saccharine substances, with prepa-
rations of Indlgo-white. and evaporating said preparations
to dryness.

4. As new products, the herein described suble concen-
trated preparations of Indigo-white particularly suitable
for the fermentation vat. being gray to brown bodtot, ael-
uWe In dilute alkalis, being preclpluted from these solu
tkms by meana of dilute aclda, and showing on the one
hand the known reactions of the Indigo-whlte and on the
other hand those of tbe lactic acid.

1,064.040. APPARATUS FOR TREATING BRICK.
AuiXAKon A. Scott. Knoxville, Tenn. Filed May 81
1912. Serial No. 700.866. (Cl. 26—142.)

1. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-
bination of a tunnel, a train of separable Independent kiln-
chambers movable through said tunnel, combustion cham-
bers In said kiln-chambers, a fuel supply sUtlon interme-
diate tbe ends of said train, and meana at said station for
supplying fuel in turn to said combnstlon chambers.

2. In aa apparatus of the character described, the com-
bination of a movable train of separable independent kiln-
cbambers. flues connecting said kiln-chambers, combustion
chambers in said klln-ehambera, a fuel supply sUtlon In-
termediate tbe ends of said train, and means at said su-
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tion for tapplylnc fuel in torn to aaki combustion cham-

3. In an apparatus of the character described, a plural-
ity of movable kiln-chambers open at one end and having
a wall closing the other end, means uniting said kiln-
chambers Into a train with the open end of one kiln-

chamber abutting the closed end of the next adjacent kiln-

chamber, flues connecting said kiln-chambers, a fuel sup-
ply station intermediate the ends of said train, and means
at said station for supplying fuel in turn to said kiln-
chambers.

4. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-
bination of a movable train of separable independent kiln-

chambera, flues connecting said kiln-chambers, combustion
chambers In said klln-chambers, a fuel station interme-
diate with the ends of said train, means at said station for
supplying fuel to said combustion chambers, and means
creating an artificial draft connected to one end of said
tnln.

5. In an apparatus of the character described, the com-
bination of a movable train of separable independent kiln-
chambers, flues cormectlng said kiln-chambers, combustion
chambers in said kiln-chambers, a fuel supply station inter-

mediate with the ends of said train, means at said station
for supplying fuel to said combustion chambers, and means
creating an artificial draft connected to each end of said
train.

[Claims 6 to 76 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.054,041. METHOD OF TRBATINO BRICK. Albzan-
DBS A. Scott, Knoxville, Tenn. Filed Mav 31, 1912.
Serial No. 701,110. (CI. 26—167.)

1. The method of burning bricks which consists in

placing heated dried bricks in a heated kiln-chamber,
and then passing the bricks while within the kiln-cham-
ber continuously through a heating up and a burning sone.

2. The method of burning bricks which consists in

placing heated dried bricks in a heated kiln-chamber, and
then passing the bricks while within the kiln-chamber
continuously through a heating up. a burning and a cool-

ing lone.

3. The method of drying, burning and cooling bricks,

which consists in continuously passing dried briclcs
through a heating up. a burning and a cooling sone. and
simultaneously subjecting wet bricks to the action of waste
heat derived from the cooling of the burned bricks.

4. The method of drying and burning bricks, which
consists in continuously passing dried bricks through a
beating up and a burning zone, and simultaneously sub-
jecting wet bricks to waste heat from the heating up and
burning process while shielding the wet bricks from the
products of combustion.

5. The continuous method of bnming bricks, which
consists in passing the bricks through a heating up, a
burning, and a cooling sone while subjecting the heating
up sone to a suction draft and the cooling sone to a forced
draft

[Claims 6 to 96 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,064.042. MACHI.>E FOR TURNING BOBBINS.
Nathanibl H. Shaw, Boston, Mass. Filed Mar. 1,

1909. Serial No. 480.713. (CI. 142—63. >
•

1. In a machine of the class described, the combination
with a spring-actuated and longitudinally-movable brad
center and a slidably-mounted spring-actuated tube In
which said center is sustained, said tube having a main
center to engage the same end of the stock as that en-

gaged Ky the brad center, of a single cam to act on and
withdriw both said centers against the action <f their""

"" " "~"'
""
""

"Tr1

2. Ina machine of the class described, the comt^natlon
with a spring-actuated and longitudinally-movable brad
center, it slidably-mounted spring-actuated member baring
a main center to strike and sustain the same end of the
stock af that engaged by the brad center, and m^ns to
feed pieces of stock separately to the centers, of 4 spiral
cam to withdraw both said brad center and said spring-
actuatef member when each piece of stock is fed thereto
said catn operating to release the brad center fl^t and
then the main center.

|

8. In a machine of the class described, the comqlnatlon
with a spring-actuated and longltudlnally-moTabte brad
center, a slidably-mounted spring-actuated member baring
a main center to strike and sustain the end of th4 stock,
means to feed pieces of stock separately to the Renters,
and a Hnlfe to act on the stock, of a single cam tx> with-
draw l>eth centers after tbe bobbin Is finished sidd cam
operating to release said centers successively.

4. In a machine of the class described, the comtajlnstion
with a spring-actuated and longitudinally-movabte brad
center and a slidably-mounted spring actuated Cube In

which said center is sustained, said tube having a main
center to engage and sustain the end of the stock, of a
single Sam to act on and withdraw each center.' and a
cushion derice to limit the spring-Impelled moveittent of
said main center when a piece of stock Is not fedi to the
machine.

|

5. In a machine of the class described, the comfalnatlon
with a spring-actuated and longitudinally-movable brad
center, a slidably-mounted spring-actuated member! baring
a main center to strike and sustain tbe end of th4 stock,
and metns to feed pieces of stock separately to the fcnters,

of a spiral cam to withdraw both said brad center abd said

spring-actuated member when each piece of stock is fed
thereto, and a cushion derice to limit the spring-iSipelled

movement of said main center when a piece of stocl^ Is not
fed to |be machine.

[Claltas 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.043.1,064,043. STAPLING MECHANISM. Eowaso F Shil-
DON, ^ew York, N. T., assignor, by mesne ssslgnments,
to R. Hoe and Co., New York, N. Y., a Corporation of
New JYork. Filed Mar. 24, 1908. Serial No. 4|22,922.

(Cl. i—7.)

1. In I a stapling mechanism, the combination twith a
rotary Carrier, of means for presenting wire thereto, a
staple fermer, means for operating said former to cause It

to feed tto wire In the direction of its length and form
it into t staple, and a cutting derice.

2. In a stapling mechanism, the combinstion jwith a
rotary carrier, of means for presenting wire thereto, a
staple fermer, means for operating said former to osuse it

to feed ihe wire in the direction of its length and nrm It

into a staple, a alack-wlre supply from which the jirire Is

drawn, and a cutting device.
1

3. In a stapling mechanism, the combination JHrlth a
rotary carrier, of a continuously operating wirt feed,

means pr presenting wire to the carrier, a ^Uple former,
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and means
the wire in

vice.

for operating said former to cause it to feed
the direction of lU length, and a cutting de-

4. In a stspling mechsnism, the combination with a
stsple former, of a source of wire supply, mesne for pre-
senting wire to said staple former, a feeding device Inter-
mediate the source of wire supply and the staple former,
the feeding device and presenting means being arranged
to provide a supply of slack wire between said device and
the presenting meana, and a cutting device.

6. In a stapling mechanism, the combination with a
staple forming and driving mechanism, of a plurality of
rotary feeding surfaces of varying diameters, means for
driring said surfaces to cause them to make the same
number of revolutions per unit of time, and means co-
operating with said surfaces to forward the wire.

[Claims 6 to 49 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,064,044. ANIMAL-CATCHKB. William H. Shimdoll,
Arlington. S. D. Filed Sept. 11, 1912. Serial No.
719.767. (Cl. 119—161.)

sr

1. The combination with a lasso having a separable
coupling Interposed In Its slip loop, of means for releas-
ably supporting the sUp loop of said lasso in an open
position, and means operative to dose said alip loop and
to couple together the elements of said separable coupling.

2* The combination with a lasso having a separable
coupling Interposed in its slip loop, of means for re-
leasably supporting tbe slip loop of said laaw> in an open
position, said means operative, under a pulling action on
said lasso, to close said slip loop, to couple together the
elements of said separable coupling, and to release said slip
loop from Its supporting means.

3. The combination with a lasso having a separable
coupling interposed in Its slip loop, of a handle having a
pair of cooperating grapple Jaws, means for releaaably
supporting the slip loop of said lasso in an open position
over said grspple Jawa. and meana operative, under a
pulling action on said lasso, to close said grapple Jaws
and thereby couple together the elements of said sepai«ble
coupling, and to release said slip loop from said grapple
Jaws.

4. The combination with a lasso hsring s separable
ceapllng interposed in its slip loop, of a handle having

a pair of grapple Jaws, one of which Is fixed and the other
of which is movably mounted, an oi^erating arm on said
movable grapple Jaw. keepers on said grapple Jaws for
releaaably holding the elementa of said separable con-
pling in position, for interlocking engagement, and a
keeper for releasably connecting said lasso to the arm of
said movable grapple Jaw.

6. The combination with a lassg having a sepsrable
coupling interposed in the slip loop, of a handle having
a pair of grapple Jaws, one of which is fixed and the other
of which Is pivotally mounted, an operating arm on said
movable grapple Jaw, a fixed keeper In said movable
Jaw, and a movable keeper on said fixed Jaw, for releas-
ably holding the elements of said separable coupling In
position for Interlocking engagement, a keeper for releaa-
ably connecting said lasso to the arm of said movable
grapple Jaw, and reUining flanges on said grapple Jaw for
holding the slip loop of said laaso thereon.

.064,04 6. SUPPORTING DEVICE FOB TWO-
WHEELED VEHICLES. Chablbs W. Smith. Bedford.
Ohio. Filed Sept. 4, 1909. Serial No. 616.2M. (CL
208—81.)

I

1. In a vehicle, the combination with a pair of ground
wheels which are arranged one behind the other and adapt-
ed to travel in the same track, of a pair of side 'wheels
arranged to rest upon tbe ground at opposite sides of
said track, a rock shaft, arms secured to said shaft and
carrying the side wheels, a member secured to said shaft,
a member loosely Joumaled upon the shaft, a spring
connecting said members and means for rotating the lat-
ter member whereby the side wheels may be lifted from
the ground when the said latter member is turned in
one direction or may be pressed against the ground
when the latter member is turned in the opposite di-
rection, the spring holding the side wheels against the
ground with a yielding pressure.

2. In a vehicle, the combination with a pair of ground
wheels which are arranged one behind the other and
adapted to travel In the same track, of a pair of side
wheels arranged to rest upon the ground at opposite sides
of said track, a rock shaft, arms secured to said shaft
and carrying the side wheels, a member secured to said
shaft, a wheel loosely Joumaled upon the shaft, a
spring connecting said member and said wheel, meann
for rotating the said wheel whereby the side wheels may
be lifted from the ground when the said loosely joumaled
wheel la turned in one direction or may be pressed against
the ground when the latter wheel U turned in the op-
posite direction, and means for holding the Istter wheel
in different positions, whereby the side wheels may he
caused to bear aganst the ground with variable pressures.

8. In a vehicle, the combination with a pair of ground
wheels which are arranged one behind the other and
adapted to travel in the same track, of a pair of side
wheels arranged to bear upon tbe groond on opposite
sides of said track, means for forcing the said side
wheels into contsct with the ground so as to support
said vehicle in upright position and to draw np said
wheels out of contact with the ground and a spring in-
terposed in ssid means for causing the side wheels to
bear upon the ground with a yielding pressure.

4. In a vehicle, the combination with a pair of groond
wheels which are arranged one behind the otter and
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f-
and Intermediate commatating pole-pieces, said mtin pole-

pieces having separate prongs or tip*, of a main winding
npon e|acb field magnet core, compensating wlndli^gs indi-

vidual to and immediately surrounding the priongs of

tbe mtln pole-pieces, separate windings individual to and
immediately surrounding tbe commutating poles, and
shading coils at the tips of tbe commutating po)es, said

compensating windings and shading coils being connected
in series with the armature dreult. 1

3. Ig an electrical machine, tbe combination ^Itb the
armatgre, jot a field magnet system comprising a yoke,
main pole- pieces and intermediate commatatlikg pole-

pieces Upon lald yoke, said commutating poles beifig made
up of subdivided polar projections, main and compen-
sating field windings, and shading colls individual to and
Immediately surrounding fractional portions of ibe com-
mutatirg poles adapted to govern tlie local disnibution
of the flux from said last-mentioned polet.

|

4. It a magnetic system for dynamoa, the com'binatlon
with lialn poles and commutating poles, of compensating
coils itidlvldual to tbe main poles. Independent energis-
ing coils for said commutating poles, and shading coils

govemlng tbe local distribution of flux from said commu-
tating polea. I

5. I> a magnetic system for dynamos, tbe conibinatlon
witb 4>ain poles and commutating poles and edergixlng
windlnigs therefor, of independent shading coils on the
tips o| tbe commutating poles acting to compeoute for

armati|re reaction upon said last-mentioned poles

rciaim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

adapted to travel In the same track, of a pair of side

wheels arrancred to bear upon tbe ground on opposite

sides of saldl, track, means for forcing tbe said side

wheels into contact with tbe ground, a spring inter-

posed in said means for causing the side wheels to bear

upon tbe ground with a yielding presMure, and mecha-

nism cooperating with said means for holding the lat-

ter in different positions, whereby the tension of tbe

spring may be varied.

5. In a vehicle, tbe combination with a pair of ground
wheels which are arranged one behind the other and
adapted to travel in the same track, of a pair of side

wheels which are adapted to hear upon the ground at

opposite sides of said track, a band lever, and connec-

tions between the band lever and the ground wheels
whereby a movement of the hand lever in one direction

'noves the side wheels into contact witb the ground,

said connections including mechanism for increasing the

. pressure of the side wheels upon the ground when the

hand lever is moved in the opposite direction.

[Claims 6 to 27 not printed in the Garette.]

1,054,046. CLEVIS - HOOK. Robbbt B. SMITH, Battle

Creek. Mich. Filed Apr. 24, 1912. Serial No. 692,072.

(CI. 21—76.)

In a device of tbe character de8crll)ed, in combination
with a support, a hook member having a shank extend-
ing through said support, and a hook exterior of tbe
support, said hook provided witb a shoulder and a pro-

jecting memb: r extending beyond said shoulder, said
shoulder and projecting member bearing against faces of
said support, the shank provided witb screw threads
thereon and a nut to engage said screw threads to fas-

ten said book member to said support and thereby firmly
clamp tbe shoulder against tbe support.

1,054,047. FIELD-MAGNET AND WINDING FOR
ELECTRICAL MACHINES. Chables H. Smoot, Chi-
cago, 111., assignor to Rateau Turbine Company, Chi-
cago, 111., a Corporation of West Virginia. Filed Feb.

16, 1907, Serial No. 357,664. Renewed June 22, 1912.
Serial No. 705,311. (CT. 171—228.)

1. The combination with a dynamo having a field mag-
net system comprising main poles and intermediate com-
mutating poles, said commutating poles being made up
of rabdlvlded polar projections, of means for exciting

the main polea to a high degree of saturation, means
for magnetizing the commutating poles to a low degree

of saturation, varying in intensity with the armature
current, and a shading coil Individual to and surround-
ing a portion of each commutating pole, adapted to gov-

ern the distrilHition of the flux from such pole.

2. In an electrical machine, tbe combination with a
field magnet system comprising a yoke, main pole-pieces

1,1,054,948.

JOH^ H.
17, 1912.

FLAT-IRON CLEANER AND
SOBNNicHSKN, Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.

Serial No. 601,462. (CI. 68-27.)

rOIj.I8HER.
Filed Apr.

1. A fiat Iron cleaner and polisher comprlslnid a plat-

form tovered on its upper side with a suitable iiolisbing

matervl, parallel supporting strips secured across tbe

under pide of the platform adjacent Its enda, a plate piv

otally secured at its ends near its inner side, between
the supporting strips adjacent their inner enjls, said

plate being adapted to swing outwardly into |a plane

parallfl to tbe platform and inwardly between the sup-

portint ttrlpa and parallel tbe under side of the Olatform,

a ple<^ of roughened material covering one sIm of the

plate iind having its ends turned over the edge* of the

plate against the other side thereof, securing sfrlpe for

the holding tbe roughened material on tbe plate and
means for holding the plate between the ia;>porting

strips.l
I

2. A flat iron cleaner and polisher comprising a plat-

form, palallel supporting strips secured across the under

side of tbe platform adjacent the edges thereof, a pol-

ishing cloth covering the upper face of the platflonn and
held Id position by having its enda fixed between the

supporting strips and the under tide of the platform, a
plate bingedly secured at its ends adjacent its inner

edge Wtween the supporting strips on tbe platform, a
piece af cleaning material covering tbe upper sloe of tha

plate and having its ends turned thereunder, parallel

securing strips fastened at their end portions to tbe under

I

side ctf the plate, said strips passing over the enda of
i tbe clfAnlng cloth, and holding tbe same in position, and
aprini^ positioned on the Inner faces of the supporting

striiMJon the platform for holding tbe said plajte in its

rlonedi position bet^-ecn tbe supporting stripe.
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1.064.049. METHOD OF CABTIN3 EXPLOSIVE
CHARGES. Ea.'tsT 8oKou>waKi, Hamburg, Germany,

- **«» to E. I. du Pont de Nemoan Powder Com-
pany, Wilmington, Del., a (:}orporatlon of Naw Jaraay
FUed Oct. 3, 1911. Serial No. 662,480. (CI. 86—20

)

1. The process of manufacturing explosive charges of
highest density and without hollow spaces, which con-
sists In expediting tbe solidtflcatlon of the fused explo-
sive by ehiUlng It both from the ontalde and from the
center of tbe charge.

2- Tbe process of manufacturing explosive charges of
^Wjfcgat density and without hollow spaees. which eon-
rtKn la chilling tbe main explosive body from the outside
and slmulUneously therewith uniting the same to an In-
ternal cold explosive core whereby the explosive is also
simqltaneously cooled from the inside and the cooling
thereby expedited.

8. The process of forming explosive charges, which
•1st in inclosing within the main explosive body, a »,.«
Internal longitudinally extending explosive c«re and <*iU
Ing tbe main body of explosive, whereby tbe latter tightly
and permanently surrounds the internal core, the homo
genelty and density of the casting U improved, and the
chilling expedited.

4. The process of forming explosive chargea. which con
slsts in inclosing, with a main body of fusible explosive,
a cold central explosive core of small diameter reUtively
to the diameter of the main explosive body and extending
subetantUlly throughout the axial length of the mold, and
chilling the main body of explosive.

5. The process of manufacturing explosive charges of
highest density and without hollow spaces, which conalsts
in expediting tbe chilling of the fused charge by insert-
ing in and throughout its center a rod-shaped cast or
compressed body of cold explosive.

[Claims 6 to not printed in the Oaaette.)

1,054,060 ANIMAI^TRAP. Seymobb Stanbkbby, Green-
up. IlL FUed Jan. 13. 1912. Serial No. 671.033. (CI.
48—24.)

^ » a

1. An animal trap of tbe class dewrihwl comprising an
•pen-ended taotislng, tbe rear wall of which Is closed and
provided with air and light openings, • partWan wall In•aM honalag dividing the ssme into a pair of compart-
ments, said wall being provided with an opening to allow

187 O. G.—56

eommonlcation between said compartments, a door blngsd
at Its upper end to tbe one face of said partition ovar the
opening therein, a sectional treadle moanted in the for-
ward compartment of the bousing, the sections of which
are hinged one to the other on their upper faces and fold-
able upwardly, means to ptvotally monnt tlw forward see-
tion adjacent its hingad and to the side walls of tbe for-
ward oompartmeaf, a ledge saeured to the inner face of
the front wall of tbe housing immediately below the ops»>
Ing therein, said ledge being adapted to receive thereon
the free end of the pivoted section, an additional ledge
secured to the outer face of tbe partition waU to recelvn
tbereoo tbe free end of tbe rear section of the treadle, tlM
sections of said treadle being disposed In borlsontal stint
ment when resting on said ledges, and strips secured to
the side walls of tbe outer compartment to limit the
upward swinging movement of the outer section of the
treadle when a weight it placed on the rear section
thereof.

2. An animal trap comprising a bousing having a pair
of communicating compartments therein and provided with
an opening in the front waU thereof, a sectional treadle
mounted in the forward oampartment of said housing, tbe
sections thereof being hinged one to the other on their
upper faces and foldable upwardly, means to plvotally
mount the forward section of the treadle adjacent the
hinged end thereof to the side walls of the forward com-
partment, a ledge secured to the inner face of the front
wall of said housing immediately below the opening there-
in, said ledge being adapted to receive thereon the free
end of tbe forward section of said treadle, additional
means carried within tbe housing to receive the free end
of the rear section of the treadle thereon, the sections of
said treadle In normal position being arranged In hori-
Eontal allnement and dispoeed fiush with the lower edge
of the opening in the front wall of said housing, and strips
carried on the inner faces of the side waHs of tbe forward
compartment to limit the upward swinging movement ol
the forward section of said treadle when a weight la
placed on tbe rear section thereof.

1/»4,061. PREPARING COKE FOR CHARGING BLAST
FURNACES. Mabcis Cassidy SmBSB, Toongstown
Ohio, assignor of one-half to Rollln C. Steese, Tonngt
town, Ohk). Filed Feb. 24, 1911. Serial No. 610,653
(01. 76—6.)
1. Tbe method herein described of preparing coke for

charging into a blast furnace, which consists in covering
tbe lumps or particles of coke with a slurry of iron ore.

2. The method herein described of preparing coke for
eliargiag Into a blast furnace, which constats In covering
the lamps or particles of coke with a coating of Iron ore.

1,054.052. NOZZLE FOR VACUUM-CLEANERS. Obobob
B. Stbwabt, Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Aug 30. 1912. Se-
rial No. 717,949. (CI. 16—60.)

1. In a tool for vacuum cleaners, the combination of a
noszle having an Inlet and an ontiet, a moutb piece mount-
ed for movement to and from tbe inlet of saM noaale. and
reslllest means to normally hold tbe Bsonthplece away
from said Inlet.

2. In a tool for vacuum cleaners, tbe combination of a
nossle having an inlet and an outlet, a perforated mouth-
piece, and means carried by tbe aoasle and mouth-piece for
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reslliently connecting the mouth-piece to the nonle for

movement to and from the inlet thereof.

3. In a tool for Tacnom cleaners, the combination of a

noule haTlng an Inlet and an outlet, a plurality of guid-

ing arms carried by said noxxle, a month-piece, a plurality

of rods slldably mounted in said arms and connected to

and carrying the mouth-piece, and a spring mounted upon
each rod for resiliently holding the mouth-piece away
from the inlet end of the noxzle.

4. A tool for vacuum cleaners, including a noule, a pair

of arms carried thereby, a mouth-piece, a pair of rods car-

ried by said mouth-piece and slidably mounted in . said

arms, and a spring mounted upon each rod for yieldingly

holding the mouth-piece out of engagement with the noszle.

1.054,053. WINDOW-CLEANER. CvRts G. Taubot and
Habbt Ccpflbs, Jr., Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 10, 1912.

SerUl No. 670,381. (CI. 15--69.)

A cleaning device for windows and the like comprising
a pair of parallel guide troughs located on cither side of
a window, the guide troughs being so arranged that their
open sides face toward each other, a partition wall located
centrally in each of said troughs to divide It Into parallel
grooves, said partition wall terminating short of the ends
of the troughs, spring fingers projecting inwardly from
the outer walls of said troughs, one at one end and one at
the other end in opposite directions, said fingers extend-
ing out beyond the partition wall in either case, carriages
provided with wheels riding within the grooves In the
guide troughs, a cross-bar connecting said carriages and
holding them in fixed parallel position and means for mov-
ing said carriages in unison back and forth within said
guide troughs.

1,064,054. HORSESHOE-CALK. James H. Tatlor. Paw-
tucket, R. I., assignor of one-half to Hugh J. Carroll,
Pawtucket, R. I. Piled Apr. 15, 1912. Serial No
600,940. (CI. 168—42. )

1. A horseshoe provided with an opening therethrough
and at the entrance to said opening upon the lower face of
the shoe with a lateral cavity and a spirally disposed rib
extending along the wall of said opening in the direction
of the len^b of the same, combined with a calk having a
Bbtnk with a spiral groove disposed lengthwise of said
opening and a rigid lug extending in the direction of the
length of the shank substantially opposite said groove for
cooperation with said cavity.

2. A horseshoe provided with an opening tberetbrough
and at the entrance to said opening upon the lower face
of the shoe with a lateral cavity and a spirally disposed
rib extending along the wall of said opening in the direc-
tion of the length of the same, combined with a calk hav-
ing a shank with a spiral groove disposed lengthwise of
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said opening, and a rigid lug extending in th«i dlrectioD
of tke length of the shank substantially opposite said
grooie for cooperation with said cavity, said

provided with a cam surface.

1,054,066. CIGARETTE. Bcnjamix E. Tbalb,
N. Y. Filed May 29, 1912. Serial No. TOO,

131—62.)

lug being

Brooklyn,.

M8. (CI.

1

with
A rolled cigarette the wrapper of which In provided

a tongue projecting from a side edge of th4 wrapper.

said jtongue being Inturned into an end of the cigarette.

said Itohgue embracing the convolutions of the v rapper at

the tnd of the cigarette to maintain the latteij In rolled

form^

2. ^ rolled cigarette the wrapper of which 14 provided

with t a tongue projecting from a side edge of !the wrap-

per. Mid tongue being at one end thereof, salld tongue

bein^ tucked into an end of the cigarette, and having a

portion embracing the convolutions of tue wrapper at said

end to maintain the wrapper in rolled form.

3. \\ rolled cigarette the wrapper of which li provided

with; tongues projecting from the edges of tbi wrapper

at oiposlte sides thereof, said tongues being tncked into

the ^ds of the clgarett«>, and each having a portion em-

bracing the convolutions of the wrapper to maintain the

latter in rolled form. i

4. lA rolled and unpasted cigarette the wrapper of

whic4 Is provided at one end with opiMsitely projecting

tongies, each tongue baring a portion thereolT Inturned

abou^ the convolutions of the wrapper and inio an end

of tile cigarette to maintain the wrapper in rolled form

and having its free end projecting outside the cigarette

tube or roll.

5. A rolled and unpasted cigarette the wrapper of
which is provided at one end with oppositely projecting

touKVcs, each tongue having a portion inturned {almut the

convflutions of the wrapper and into an erid of the

cigarette, and its free end projecting wlthou^ the end
of the cigarette roll or tube.

i.osl056. MOISTURE - EXTRACTING APPARATUS.
JoliN 8. Thlrman and Lyxneacs I. LocKMroun, St
Lojiis, Mo. Filed Mar. 9. 1912. Serial n4 682,802.

(C . 34—80.)

'A moisture extractor comprising a containfr, having
a cleted top, a hollow standard leading from the said top, an
air fSter carried by the standard, the walla of the stand-

ard leing perforated to allow for the free trafel of the

filtered air into the container, a valve lnterpo4ed in the
path of travel of the filtered air. between the filter and
container, and responding to the vacuum crealied In the
container, a perforated bottom for the container,

A

a collect-
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tag chamber below said bottom, and an exhauster coupled
to the collecting chamber.

2. A moisture extractor comprising a container, a top
remoTable Ud therefor, a hollow sUndard or tube leading
from the lid, an air filter carried by the standard the
walls of the standard being perforated to allow for the
fre^ travel of the filtered air Into the conUiner, a control
valve mounted ta the sUndard and responding to thevacuum created In the conUlner, a perforated bottom for
the container, a collecting chamber below said bottom
provMMl with a diacharge means, and an exhauster coupled
to said discharge means.

3. In a nkoistnre extractor, a sultoble conUlner pro-
vided with an Intake, an exhauster for the container, and
n»eans responsive to the rarefaction produced by the ex-
hauster for effecting periodic tafluxes of atmospheric air
into the container whereby the moisture therein is me-
chanically dislodged and driven off.

4 In a moisture extractor, a suitable conUiner provided
with an air Intake, an exhauster for the container and
means responsive to the rarefaction produced by the
exhauster for effecting periodic influxes of atmospheric
air Into the conUlner. and subsequent rarefactions and
expansions within the conUlner for the purpose set forth

5. In a moisture extractor, a suiUble container pro-
vided with an air intake, an exhauster for the conUiner
an outer air filter operating in conjunction, with the In-
Uke, and means in the path of the filtered air and re-
sponsive to the rarefaction produced by the exhauster for
effecting periodic influxes of said air Into the container
and subsequent rarefactions and expansions within the
container, for the purpose set forth.

1.064.057. SPRINO-GOVEHNOR FOR VEHICLESWaltm E. TairAXT, Whitman. Mass.. assignor to Hart-
ford Suspension Company, New York, N. Y. a Corpora-
tlon of New York. Filed Dec. 8, 1906. Serial .No
346,865. (CI. 21—106.)

1. In a spring governor, the combination of a disk
holder, two non-rotary friction members In said holder
one of said members being free to move toward and from'
he other member, a disk between said members, meanstending to keep said members and disk in yielding conUct.and a spiral bar for routing Mild disk to reUrd the ac-

tion of the spring.

2. In a vehicle spring governor, the combination of aholder, two non rotary friction members In said holderone of said members being free to move toward and from'
the vehicle body, a rotaUble friction member between
said non roUry members, one of said non-roUry mem-
bers being adapted to move away from said roUUblemember upon the downward movement of the vehiclebody for reducing the friction between said non-rotarymembers and said rotaUble member, and means for ro-tating sad rouuble member for reUrdlnt the action ofthe vehicle spring.

•«."on 01

k^f;
'" ,•

''*''**'^* "P*^"* governor, the combination of aholder, two non rotary friction members In said bolder

from the other member, a roUUble friction member be-tween said non-rotary member.. . tension spring tending

sitlon to yield for reducing the pre-ure between s^members on the downward morement of the vehicle springand for pennltttag maximum pr«Mure upon the reboundmeans for adjusting the pressure of said tension sprinaand means for rotating said rotaUble member for retard-ing the action of the vehicle spring.

4. In a spring governor, the combination of telaw»plnff
barrela, one of said barrels conuining two non roUry
friction members, one of said members being free to move
toward and from the other member, a dlak between aaM
members, means tending to keep said members and disk
in yielding contact, and a spiral bar for routing said disk
to reUrd the action of the spring.

6. In a spring governor, the combination of telescopinc
barrels, one of said barrels conUining two non-rotary
friction members, one of said members being free to movetoward and from the other member, a disk between said
members, a tension spring tending to keep said member*and disk in conUct, and means for routing said dUk to
retard the action of the spring.

[CUlms 6 to 13 not printed In the Gasette.J

*'^*f
"• .Pp-^KE'^E. SAMD.L T.C-PM, New York.

r3lL«2

)

^' ^^^^' ^'''" ^**' '^^•*^ ^^^

tf!^^««»»*^i**^cM*/^%fc

«f «n I
Cigarette, the wrapper of which Is provide*at one end with a tongue inturned Into an end of t^cigarette tube, and having a tubular portion tZrJtp^ecting outwardly from the center of the clgaret^ ^nturned tongue embracing the convolution.Tthe SSto maintain the latter In rolled form

2. A rolled cigarette, the wrapper of which is provided

ItTZ, ^ '^"' •**'"« ^'"''^'^ '"to the respective end.of the cigarette, and each having a tubular port^n thei^Jprojecting outwardly from the longitudinal ^nter ther^l-

rolut^;:.'"';°.r'i;""
"' ^'^^ *°°^'- embradng the c?nvolutions of the cigarette wrapper at the ends of Vh-.cli^tte to ma.nuin the wrapp^r^.n roll^ form

'"^

•1. A rolled and unpasted cigarette the iminn«K .»e
Which is provided .t one end with opposltelyTroj^rtlnrongne. each tongue having a width substantially Z"!to the rircumference of the cigarette roll, said ton^^
cigarette, and having its free end projecting outwardlyfrom the longitudinal center of the cigarette. sairinfSlSporilons of the tongues embracing the convolutions of

::^iprrT.'ie:,",or " "^ ^'^ -— "-*

1.054.059. RACKET FOR TENNIS OR THE LIKE.

«;T« ^T'^ TixM... Levallols-Pern.t. Franee
Filed Not. 6, 1911. Serial No. 668.845. (CI. 4ft_24^

1. A racket having a frame comprising a shaped
frame portion consisting of convolutions of a lath, no
outer frame portion Inclosing said first frame portion,
and means to aecare said portions Xogetber.
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2. A racket baTiDg a frame comprising a abaped

frame portion conalstlnjc of convolutions of a lath, an

cater frame portion inclosing said first frame portion and

proTlded with thickened parts to provide reinforced shool-

dera for the racket, and means to secure said portions

together.

3. A racket having a frame comprising a shaped

frame portion consisting of convolutions of a lath, an

outer frame portion inclosing said flrat frame portion

and providing handle pieces, means to secure saM

two frame portions together, and a wedge member ar-

ranged between said first frame portion and the handle

pieces of the other frame member.

4. A racket having u head including strengthening

means for said head comprising a single strip of material

wrapp^ a plurality of times In the form of said head

and positioned in said head.

5. Means for strengthening the ^loads of rackets com-

prising a strip of material having a plurality of turns In

the form of said racket and adapted to be secured in-

side the head of a racket, the ends of said strip of ma-

terial being correspondingly tapered and oppositely dis-

posed.

1.064.060. SOLDERING APPARATUS. Wai.teb Ul-

BBiCH, Leipsig, Germany. Filed Aug. 14, 1911. Serial

JJo. ft43.828. (Cl. 15»—27.)

«9»3-

A soldering burner comprising a chamber for vaporisa-

ble fuel, a noxsle Joined to said chamber and communi-
cating therewith, a tube entering said nozzle, a com-

pressible bolb for forcing air through said tube into said

nozzle, and a valve outside said chamber controlling the

communication between the chamber and the nozzle.

1,054,061. TROLLEY-CATCHER. Pacl N. Van Epp,

Port Clinton, Ohio, assignor of one-third to I^ke E.

Owen, Port Clinton. Ohio. Filed Feb. 2. 1011. Serial

No. 606,273. (Cl. 191—35.)

1. In a trolley catcher, a casing, a stationary spindle

disposed within the casing, an arbor mounted for rotation

on the aplndle and provided with a plate, a lock slldably

mounted on the arbor plate and movable into enKatrement
with the casing, a controlling plate, a spring forming a

•connection between the controlling plate and arbor pUte,

a drum having means for connectioB with a trolled pole,

a centrifugal governor mounted on the drum and adapted

to enga^ the controlling plate, a power spring connected

with the casing and arbor, respectively, and means carried

by the controlling plate and adapted to engage and rotate

the arbor plate, thereby to release the locking member and
canse tlte power spring to rotate the drum and lovtfer the

trolley |>ole when the latter leaves the overhead con-

ductor. ] ''-i

I
.

2. In a trolley ntdicr, a castog. a stationary ^plndle

diaposed within the caaing, a drum mounted for rotation

on the iplndle and having means for connection pith a

trolley ^le, an arbor plate, a power spring oper^tlvely

connected with the casing and arbor plate, reapectlVely, a

locking member slldably mounted on the arbor plale and

movable Into engagement with the casing, a pin carried by

the locMIng member, a controlling plate having U slot

formed therein for the reception of tt>e pin and provided

with laterally extending projectiona, a centrifugal gov-

ernor m4unted on the drum and adapted to engage the lat-

eral projections on the controlling plate, and a spilng in- *

terposed between and operatlvely connected with tb4 arbor «

plate ai41 controlling plate, respectively.
!

-*»»

3. In ia trolley catcher, a casing, a stationary ^pindle '«*'

dlsposedl within the casing, a spring acttiated drumJnount-
edfor rtDtatton on the spindle and baring means f^r con-

nection with a trolley pole, an arbor plate having k>«rlph-

eral recesses formed therein and provided with an opening.

a power spring operatlvely connected with the casllig and
arbor plate, a locking member alldably mounted in the

opening, nnd movable Into engagement with the caislng. a

pin carried by the locking member, a controlling plate

having k slot formed therein for the reception of the pin

and prcivided with projections adapted to enter the re-

cesses ia the arbor plate, and a centrifugal governor

mounted on the drum and adapted to engage and rotate

the controlling plate, thereby to release the locking mem-

ber and permit the power spring to rotate the dnim to

effect tiie lowering of the trolley pole when tb^ latter

learex tlie overhead conductor.

4. In I a trolley catcher, a casing, a stationary spindle

dispose^ within the casing, lugs projecting Inwardly from

the casing, a spring actuated drum mounted for ^tatlon

on the ispindle nnd having means for connection with a

trolley tK)le, an arbor plate carried by the spindle and hav-

ing an f>pening formed therein, a locking member ilidably

mounted In said opening and movable Into engagement

with tlie lugs, a pin carried by the locking nipjnher. a

power Spring forming a connection l>etween the caiing and

arbor rfate. a controlling plate having a slot for the re-

ception of the pin and provided with means for engage-

ment With snld arbor plate, and governor arms pdvotally

mounted on the drum and movable into engagem«*it with

the controlling plate, thereby to rotate aald controlling

plate atid arbor plate to effect the release of the lockinf

member and cause the power spring to rotate tie drum
and effect the lowering of the trolley pole when tlie latter

leaven tbe overhead conductor.

5. Ii4 fl trolley catcher, a casing including a bauk plate

having a spindle secured thereto, a spring actuated drum

mounteU for rotation on the outer end of the spindle and
provid^l with means for connection with a trollfey pole,

an ar))t>r plate mounted for rotation on the spindle and -

provld41 with an arbor encircling aald spindle, k power

spring forming a connection between the casing anid arbor,

said ntbor plate being provided with laterally extending

lugs, a locking member slldably mounted on tne arbor

plate, ii controlling plate having a slot formed therein,

means parried by the locking member for engagement with

.

said sl^t. lugs extending laterally from the opposite sides

of the controlling plate, some of said luga being ^xtended

in the' path of and adapted to engage the arb<)r plate,

governor arms pivotally mounted on tbe drum and adapted

to engage other of said luga for rotating tbe arbor plate

to eife^ tbe release of the locking member, and 1^ locking

membek- carried by tbe casing and adapted to engage the

lugs ot the arlwr plate for holding said arbor plat^ against

rotatitm when tbe sliding locking member is relea^wd.

(CUdms 6 to 16 not printed In the Gazette.]
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1,0M,062. BOX-OPENBH FaAMC V«a>kv. Manitowoc.
Wla., assignor to Sblnola. CompsAy. Rochester, N. T.
Filed Aug. SO, 1912. Serial No, 717.982. (Cl. 220—6.)

B n II* s f

1. A box opener comprising a pivot-stud, for attachment
to one member of a box. and a cam mounted on the stud
and adapted to engage the other member of the box, the
cam having an elongated opening, to receive the atud.
Which approachea the operative surface of the cam at a
plorallty of separate points, so that after a partial roU-
tloo of the cam from one operative position It may have
a transverse movement on the pivot to bring It Into another
operative position without further roUtlon.

2. A box-opener comprialng a pivot-stud, for attach-
ment to one member of a box, and a cam mounted on the
stud and adapted to engage the other member of tbe box.
the cam having an elongated opening to receive tbe stud,
which approaches the operative surface of the cam at a
plurality of separate points and ia transrersely extended,
at said points. In a direction opposite to the normal direc-
tion of rotation of the cam.

Into and oat of closed posltloii, said mechanism tutvlag
msaas by which when opening the press, tbe eoTsr .Is

turned to wholly uncover the matrix before motion Is Im-
parted to the latter, and in closing the press both of said
j)arta are moved to closed position at tbe sante time.

>f~i ^'

1,054,063. CABBOX-HOLDER FOR ABC-LAMPS. My-
CAOAH C. Wasbbn. Coffeyvllle, Kana. Filed Aug. 10,
1911. Serial No. 643,310. (Cl. 176—119.)

1. A carbon bolder for a multiple arc lamp comprising
a body having a recess, and having the side walls of Its

recess formed with palra of slots oppositely located, the
end walls of the recess being formed to partly embrace
the ends of the carbons, blocka arranged In the recess one
adjacent each end thereof and formed also to partly em-
brace the said ends of tbe carbons, the blocks being sUd-
able longitudinally of tbe recess and having pins project-
ing into tlie slots to limit tbe sliding movement of tbe
blocks and prerent their withdrawal from the recess, and
^•die-«»eans positioned between tbe blocks for holding tbe
same against the said ends of the carbons.

2. A carbon bolder for a multiple arc lamp compris-
ing a body having a recess, blocks arranged within the
reessa one arranged adjacent each end thereof and formed
•iM to partly embrace the said ends of tbe carbons, the
blocks being sIldaMe longitudinally of tbe recess, means
upon the blocks cooperating with the walls of the recess
whereby to limit the sliding movement of the blocks and
prevent their withdrawal from tbe recess, and wedge meaaa
positioned between the blocks for bolding tbe same against
tbe said ends of tbe carbons.

1,054.064. RETORT-PRESS. Chablks ALsarr Warmx-
oaL, St Lonla. Mo. Filed Apr. 8. 1912. Serial No,

/ 680,814. (Cl. 2&—2S.)

1. In a retort press, tbe combination with the cover and
matrix, of automatic mechanism for moving such parts
Into and out of closed posltloo, said mechanism haring
means by which when opening the press the cover is
turned to wholly uncover the matrix befora motion la im-
parted to the latter.

2. In a retort press, tbe eomblnatloB with tbe cover and
matrix, of automatic mechanism for moving each parts ,

3. In a retort press, the combination with the cover and
matrix, of automatic mechanism for moving aald parta
into and out of closed position, said mecbanlam having
means by which when opening the press, the cover is

turned to a position approximately at right angles to Its
closed position or to wholly uncover the matrix befora mo-
tion Is Imparted to the latter.

4. In a retort preas, tbe combination with tbe cover and
matrix, of hydraulic power and suitable mecbanlam for
moving such parts into and out of closed position, said
power and means Iteing adapted to turn said cover to
wholly uncover the matrix before motion is imparted to
the latter.

5. In a retort press, the combination with the cover and
the matrix, of a shaft for moving aald cover and matrix
into and out of closed position, said shaft being connected
with said parta to enable it to move the cover from orer
the matrix without imparting motion to the latter.

(Claims 6 to 13 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1.054.065. ROAD-DRAO. WAKxaif C. Whabtok. Fre-
mont, Iowa. Filed Sept. 16, 1912. Serial No. 720,<
(Cl. 87—6,)

1. Ia a road drag, the combination of a wheel supported
beam, a leveling board arranged at the forward end of
aald beam, a clip having parallel arms extending above and
below tbe beam, said leveling board being bingedly mount-
ed upon the clip, means to clamp aald clip upon tbe beaai,
and meanij connected to the leveling board and engagsd
by said clamp to bold the board against moveaaent with
relation to the beam.

2. In a road drag, the combination of a beam, a level-
ing lK>ard transversely disposed serosa the forward end of
the beam, a clip hingedly connected to the leveling board,
and consisting of parallel arms disposed shove and below
the beam, a bolt loosely disposed through tbe beam and
through aald arms, a rod connected at one end to tbe
leveling board and adjustably connected to said bolt, and
a clamping nut to engage aald rod to simultaneously
clamp the same and the anna of tbe clip upon said beam.

S. In a road drag, tbe combination of a beam, a leveling
board transversely disposed across tbe forward end of tki*
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beam, a clip carried by aald board and plrotally moonted

upon the end of tbe beam, means for clamping said clip

against plyotal moTemeat, a bowed rod looaely connected

At Its ends to said leTeling board and extending beneatb

^e beam, a bolt rertlcally moyable in tbe beam baving an

«ye on its lower end tbroagb wblcb said rod Is movably

<llsposed, and means to adjust tbe bolt and clamp tbe rod

ncalnst tbe under side of tbe beam.

1,054,066. HYDROCABBON - BUBNRR. Rollin H.

Whits, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The White Com-
pany, Cleveland, Oblo, a Corporation of Obio. Piled

Sept. 7. 1907. Serial No. 391,760. (CI. 168—29.)

tbe needle ^ow, an Interior presaer for forcing tbe 4cc<lic*

outwardly for preaaing, radially sliding web-boldeN and

a bed therefor, said presaer ring overlying and covering
the web-bolders near tbeir nose ends and presenting
its plal4 under aide as a bearing surface for sai4 web-

holdera to slide against, substantially as described.^

[Clalits 6 to 23 not printed in tbe Oaaette.l

1,054,068. INCLOSED FUSE. Habkt R. WiLtiAMS.
Hartftrd, Conn., assignor to The Johns-Pratt Co«ipany,

Hartf#rd, Conn., a Joint Stoclc Corporation of Connecti-
cut. m\e6 Dec.- 15, 1911. SerUl No. 6e6,020J (CI.

175— S73.)

«. J5

In a hydro-carbon burner, the combination of a burner

«beU having an imperforate bottom, vapor openings in its

top, and a mixing tube connected with its side, with a

pipe bavlntf at Its end a coll arranged in front of the mix-

Ini? tube and substantially coaxial tberewitb, said pipe

•coll having In the face which Is toward the end of the

mixing tube a plurality of Jet openings, the axes of which

jLte substantially parallel with tbe axis of tbe mixing tube.

1.054,067. CIRCULAR-KNITTING MACHINE. F«AMK

WiLCDMB, Norrlstown. Pa., assignor to Wllcomb Ma-

chine Company, Xorrlstown. Pa., a Corporation. Filed

Nov. 19, 1906, Serial No. 344,075. Renewed Nov. 29,

1912. Serial No. 734,194. (CI. 66—26.)

1. In combination, needles, a cylinder having a plain

upper edge, web boldera alldably mounted, movable ra-

dially across said plain edge and bearing tbereon, and

slotted guiding means for the nose ends of the web holders

formed Independently of tbe cylinder and supported there-

by, substantially as described.

2. In combination, the cylinder having tbe plain un-

alotted upper edge, sliding web holders movable and bear-

ing on said surface, and a ring supported on the inner side

of the cylinder and having a slotted guiding portion for

tbe web bolders, substantially as described.

3. In combination. In a circular knitting machine, spring

beard needles, a cylinder, sliding web holders, a presser

inside of the needle circle to press the needles outwardly

from their normal plane, and a presser ring outside the

needle circle overlying the web bolders and having a de-

pending flange at tbe Inner edge thereof slotted to receive

tbe web-bolders and extending down from its main hori-

zontal portion between said web bolders to guide the web
holders and present a long bearing surface for tbe press-

ing action, and to guide tbe needles, said presser ring

above tbe said flange presenting an unbroken edge for

pressing, substantially as described.

4. In combination, in a circular knitting machine, spring

beard needles, sliding web bolders, a cylinder, a presser
witnln the needle circle and a presaer ring outside the
needle circle overlying tbe web bolders and having a de-

pending flange slotted to guide the web holders, center

the ring and afford a long bearing for the pressing

action, substantially as described.

5. In combination, in a circular knitting machine,
spring beard needles, a cylinder, a presser ring outside

of a
ia in-

1. Am inclosed electric safety foae link consisting of
a plural number of fusible metallic strips interwoven with
and bouad together but separated and insulated fro(a each
other for the greater portion of their length by strands of

insulatiig material.

2. An! Inclosed electric safety fuse link consisti

woven fabric having a warp and woof one of wbic!
sulating material and tbe other is fusible metal.

3. An inclosed electric safety fuse having conducting
terminals, and a roll of woven fabric having wafp and
woof respectively of insulating material and zinc strips
connecting said terminals. I

4. An Inclosed electric safety fuse having conducting
terminals and a fabric woven wltb warp and woof if fnai-

hle metillic strips and insulating material, said metallic
strips connecting said terminals.

|

5. An; Inclosed electric safety fuse link compose^ of a
fabric vHoven with warp and woof of insulating mstterial
and fusK>le metallic strips, said' metallic strips oxtjending
longitudinally of tbe link.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,054.06^. FIREARM. Chablbs D. Wilson.
Ohio, nied May 20, 1912. Serial No. 698.462
42—ll.)

' Toledo,

(CT.

1. In a gun, a frame, a barrel hinged thereto, a ipember

carried by the frame for locking tbe barrel in closdd posi-

tion, means for moving said member to lock or relefise the

barrel, a plunger movable in tbe frame to lock sai^ mem-
ber in parrel releasing poaition. and a block mougted in

tbe frai$c for reclprocatory movements lengthwise thereof

and relitive to said plunger and movable by the
I
barrel

upon a closing movement thereof relative to the frame to

cause it to act on and impart member releasing moirement
to said plunger. I

2. In a gun, a frame, a barrel hinged thereto, a! barrel

locking bar reciprocally movable in the frame, a plunger

movable in tbe frame and influenced to normally loek said

bar in ttarrel releasing position, and a member laovable

relative to said plunger and having a part in coactlon

therewith and having its forward end normally projecting

beyond the frame in the path of closing movement of the

barrel Relative to the frame whereby tbe barrel when
moved lb closed position imparts a releasing moveitient to

the plui^er.
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8. In a gun. a stock frame, a barrel hinged thereto,
aaaaa carried by the frame for locking tbe barrel in closed
position and operable to release the barrel, and mechaniam
automatically operable to lock said means in Its inopera-
tive position and to release such means when the barrel
has reached a predetermined point in Its closing movement,
said mechanism comprising two separate relatively mov-
able coacting parts which are movable in different direc-
tions one by the other, one of said parts acting on said
means and tbe other part being acted on by the barrel.

4. In a gun, a stock frame, a trigger-plate, a block fixed

to the inner side of said plate and having a forked end,
hammers pivotally carried by said block at opposite sides
thereof, sears and triggers carried by said block, and
means pivoted within the forked portion of said block and
operable to Impart cocking movements to tbe hammers.

5. In a gun, a stock frame, a plate removably car-

ried by said frame and having a block portion projecting
Inwardly therefrom, the opposite ends of said block por-
tion being recessed, a hammer and a sear pivoUlly carried
00 each of opposite sides of said block portion, triggers
acting on said sears and pivoted in the rear end recess of
«aid portion, a lever pivoted in tbe front recess of xaid
portion and having parts capable of acting on the hammers
to impart cocking movements thereto when the forward
end of tbe lever la raised.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,054,070. INTERLOCKIN*; FLOOR. Aabow Woloshin,
New York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 2. 1912. Serial No.
669,124. (CI. 20—8.)

J

1. A floor composed of group sections, each comprising
two side runners, a strata of primary base sections having
tbeir lower face flush wltb tbe lower face of said runners,
and a strata of primary upper sections lying directly on
said base sections, said two strata of )>rimary sections be-
ing Jointly interlocking with, and retained by said run-
ners ; substantially as set forih.

2. A floor composed of a plurality of runners, a strata
of primary base sections having tbeir lower face flush
wltb tbe lower face of said runners interlocking with, and
retaining said runners in a fixed relation to each other,
and a strata of primary upper sections lying directly over
said base sections interlocking with, and retained in posi
Hon by said runners ; substantially as set forth.

8. In an Interlocking floor, a plurality of longitudinal
primary sections forming an even surface and interlocking
side by side, their sides being formed with reciprocally In-
terlocking hook formed tenons and grooves, the outer face
of each of said tenons and the inner face of each of said
grooves being substantially at right angles to the surface
of said sections, and the inner face of said tenons and the
outer face of each of said grooves registering therewith
being Inclined so as to form a dovetailed Joint ; substan-
tially as set forth.

4. A floor composed of a plurality of independent group
sections, each comprising two side runners provided with
a groove along their inner surfaces having two sides in-
clined in about tbe same direction, a plurality of primary
base sections provided with tenons registering with tbe

lower part of said grooves, and a plurality of primary
upper sections provided with tenons registering with the
remaining portion of said groovea ; subsUntiaiiy as set
forth.

5. In an interlocking floor, and in combination with a
plurality of primary base sectiona, and a pltirallty ot
prinury upper sections, runners interlocking therewith
having grooves along their inner facea, said grooves liav-
ing two sides inclined in abont tbe same direction -. for tbe
purpoaes as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed la tbe Gasette]

1.054.071. IHJRTABLE PODLTRT-COOP. Chablbb A.
WvM*i», Gaston, Oreg. Filed Jan. 2, 1912. Serial No.
668,852. (Cl. 119—21.)

1. A device of the class described, comprising a base
frame, a booaing formed on <Mie end thereof, a skeleton
fraase-work formed on the remaining portion of said base
frame, a covering for said frame-work, a plurality of roll-

ers carried by said base frame to movably support the
same above the surface of the ground, a plurality of
boards depending from tbe side and end edgen of said base
frame and vertically movable thereon, and means to raiss
and lower said boards with respect to said base frame.

2. A device of tbe class described, comprising a base
frame, a bousing formed on one end thereof, a akeleton
frame-work formed on tbe remaining portion of said base
frame, a covering for said frame-work, a plurality of roll-

ers carried by tbe base frame to movably support tbe same
above the surface of tbe ground, a plurality of boards ad-
juatably suspended from the side and end edges of ssid
base frame, and means to Bimnitaneously raise and lower
said boards

3. A device of the class described, comprising a base
frame, a boosing formed on one end thereof, a skeleton
frame-work formed on tbe remaining portion of aaid baae
frame, a covering for said frame-work, a plurality of roll-

ers carried by said base frame to movably support tbe same
above the surface of tbe ground, a plurality of boards de-
pending from tbe side and end edges of aaid baae frame,
means to raise and lower aala boards with respect to said
base frame, and means in connection wltb one of said roll-
ers for tbe manual propulsion of said base frame and parta
carried thereby.

4. A device of the class described, comprising a baae
frame, a bonslng formed on one end thereof, a skeleton
frame-work formed on the remaining portion of aaid baae
frame, a covering for said frame-work, a plurality of roll-

ers carried by the base frame to movably support the samt
above the surface of tbe ground, a plurality of boards ad-
justably suspended from tbe side and end> edges of said
base frame, means to simultaneously raise and lower said
boards, and means cooperating wltb one of said rollers to

manually propel tbe base frame and parta carried thereby.
6. A device of tbe class described, comprising a baaa

frame, a bousing formed on one end thereof, a skeleton
frame-work formed on tbe remaining portion of tbe frame,
a covering for said frame-work, meana to movably BU|q>ort
aaid frame-work above tl>e surface of the ground, a plu-
rality of boards provided with slotted cleats, means carried
on the side and end edges of said base frame engaging tbe
slots In said cleats to suspend tbe boards tberefroki, and
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meana carried on said houalng and baTing oonnectloa with

each of said boards for manuallj raUlng and lowering the

latter on tb« baae frame.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Ciaxette.]

t

1,054.072. • BURIAL-CASKET. James H. Yaucbt, Adona.

Ark. Filed Apr. 21, 1»10. Serial No. 556.733. (CI.

27—8.) ^
-'

a earrfeige having a tapering edge mOTaMe alodg and

In contact with said guide, and staTe damping

moonted on the carriage.

1. The herein described casket comprising a body and

a lid. each made of plastic material, a reinforcing struc

ture embedded In said body and comprising a plurality of

spaced U-ahaped strips extending transversely thereof and

liavlng their end portions Extended beyond the upper edge

of t^e same, each of said end portions being provided

with a transverse opening ; the said lid being formed with

laterally extending flanges to bear upon the upper edge of

the body and terminate flush with the outer face of the

same, said flanges being provided with upwardly opening

recesses Into which the extended end portions of said rein-

forcing stripe project, transverse reinforcing bars em-

bedded In said lid and having their end portions extended

over the recesses formed In the flanges thereof, said rein-

forcing bara being provided with longitudinally extending

,
openings which communicate with the receaaea formed In

the aide flanges of the cover, and L-shaped securing

bolts extending downwardly throagh the longitudinal

op^^nlngs formed in the transverse reinforcing bars

and having their lower end portions extended out-

wardly Into engagement with thp openings formed In the

U-shapod reinforchig strips embedde<l In the body, said se-

curing bolts being movable Inwardly and upwardly for the

purpose of removing them from the recesses formed In aald

aide flanges.

2. The herein described casket comprising a body and

a lld» each made of plastic material, a reinforcing struc-

ture embedded In the body and having its ends extended

beyond the upper edge of the same, a metal reinforcing

structure embedded in the lid and comprising a series of

transversely extending arched bars, said bars being notched

upon opposite edges and adjacent each end. a reinforcing

wire extending around aald arched bars and being looped

Into engagement with the notched ends of the same, and

horizontal braced bars arranged under and connected to

said arched bars, the lid being formed with a sight opening

therein, a transparent plate closing said opening and sup-

ported upon certain of the horiaontal braced bars, cen-

trally arranged upright stop bars secured to the last men-

tioned brace bars and adapted to prevent longitudinal

movement of said transparent plate, the transversely ex-

tending arched l«rs being projected beyond the side walls

of the lid, and meams for connecting said last mentioned

extended portions to the extended portions of the reinforc-

ing structure embedded In the body, whereby the lid Is

securely locked upon said body.

3. In a machine for cutting column staves, a cutter, a

carrlaO' guide, a carriage having one edge Orovlded

with al reversible tapering section movable along] and in

contact with the guide. I

4. 14 a machine for cutting column atares, 1^ rotary

cutter, a tapering carrlagf movable across the jface of

the cutter, a guide for the carriage, means fori adjoat-

Ing th« carriage to different angles relatively to ilM axis

of the cutter, separate means for adjusting the carriage

toward and from said axis, and stave clamping means

mounted on the carriage.
j

.>. It a machine for cutting column staves, 4 rotary

cutter, a carriage gnlde, a carriage movable ae^oaa the

face o| the cutter and provided with a removable taper-

ing section in sliding contact with the guide an* adapt-

ed to l>e reversed end for end thereon, means for tilting

the caprriage to different angles relatively to ^he axis

of the cutter, and stave ^lamping means mounted on the

carriage.

1,054,074. MULTI-INDOHSEMENT-RKSTRICTI^O
VIC* FOR VOTING-MACHINES. Chablm
BoTi. IMttsfleld, Mass., assignor to Triumph

ijacblne Company, rittsfleid, MasM.. a Corpoijatlon

New Jersey. Filed Nov. 1, 1911. Serial No

(CI. 233—54.)

1.004,073. MACHINE FOR CUTTING COLUMN-
STAVES. Chaklcs E. ZIM.MCRMAXN, Syracuse, N. T.

Filed Apr. 29, 1911. Serial No. 624.027. (Cl.

144—134.)
1. In a machine for cutting column staves, a main

supporting frame, a rotary cutter mounted on the frame,

a main supporting bed adjustable on the frame trans-

Tersely of the axis of the cutter, means for adjusting

Mid bed. a carriage guide mounted on the bed, a car-

riage movable along and upon the guide, and stave clamp-

ing means mounted 00 the carriage.

2. In a machine for cutting column staves, a rotary

aattar, a guide extending across the face of the cuttar.

DB-
C. Ab-
Votlng

of

657,024.

1. ^ multl- Indorsement restricting device comprising

lockliig dogs, and a strip consisting of sliding! sections

adapted to lie on opposite sides of the locking dogs, each

sectlor being provided with means adapted tp be en-

gaged by a locking dog to lock all sections In the strip

agalnpt longitudinal movement.
2. k maltl-lndorsement restricting device c<>mprlslng

locking dogs, and a strip consisting of sectloi^ having

limited longitudinal movement and adapted tto receive

the lt)cklng dogs between them, each section being pro-

vided with croas pieces adapted to coSperate with the

lockiag dogs to lock both sections and locking] dogs for

the pbrpose set forth, when a locking dog is operated.

3. A multi-indorsement restricting device consisting of

locklag dogs, and a strip comprising sections adapted to

recelte the locking dogs between them, eaHk seetlon hav-

ing Itngltudinal slots, cross pieces whose ends flonn ways

In which contiguous sections slide and lugs adapted to

engage the slota in contiguous sections.
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4. A multl-ladoraasent restricting device coostotlng

ot locking dogs, and a strip comprising sections adapted

to receive the locking dogs between them, each section

having longitudinal slots, cross pieces whose enda are

bent upward and inward to form ways in which contlgu-

DOS sections slide snd lugs adapted to engage the slota

In contiguous sections, for the purpose set forth, each

section having at Ita mid-length cut-away portions

through which the ways Buy pass to detach the sections

from each other.

5. A multi-Indorsement restricting device comprising

locking dogs and a strip conaisting of sections having

limited longitudinal moveaieBt and adapted to receive the

locking dogs between them, each section being provided

with cross pieces adapted to be engaged by an operated

locking dog to raise the sections below said operated

locking dog, whereby all sections will be locked and the

cross pieces will lock the locking doff*.

(Clates 6 to 22 not printed In the Gatette.]

1,0 54.0 7 5. MULTI-INDORSEMENT MECHANISM.
Chaxlbs C. Abbott. Pittafleld, Mass.. aiwignor to

Trlnmph Voting Machine Company, Pittsfleld. Mass.,
' a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Msy 16, 1012.

Serisl No. 607,068. (CI. 2S5—54.)

1. A multl'lndorsement restricting device comprising
two-armed locking dogs, for the purpose set forth, a

strip consisting of sliding sections lying on opposite sides

of the locking dog. each section being provided with
means adapted to be engaged by a locking dog to lock

the sections sgalnst longitudinal movement, swinging
wedges suspended from tbe lower sections, other swing-

ing wedges Inter-engsglng therewith, and bearings for the

end wedges of the system.

2. A device of the character described comprising two-
armed locking doga, for tbe purpose set forth, a strip con-

sisting of sections having limited longitudinal movement
and adapted to receive locking dogs between them,
cross pieces on the sections adapted to be engaged by
tbe locking dogs, swinging wedges stnpended from the

lower sections, other swinging wedges Interengaglng

therewith and bearings for the end wedges of the system.

3. A device of the character described comprising two-

srmed locking dogs, tor the purpose set forth, a strip

consisting of sections adapted to receive locking dogs
between them, each section having openings, longitudinal

slota, cross pieces snd lugs, for the purpose set forth,

swinging wedges suspended from the lower sections, other

swinging wedges interengaglng therewith and bearings

for tbe end wedges of tbe system.

4. The comMnstion with voting member shafts, two-
armed locking dogs carried thereby and a strip consist-

ing of sliding sections having cross pieces adapted to be

engaged by the locking dogs, of swinging wedges sus-

pended from the lower sectiona, other swinging wadges
later • engaging therewith, and bearings for tbe end
wedges of the systam.

5. The combination with voting member ahafta, twa-

armed locking dogs carried thereby, a strip coaatotlag of

sliding sections having mea'ns for engagement by the

locking dogs and means for connecting the sections leaT-

Ing them free to slide longitudinally, of swinging wedges
suspended from the lower sections, other swinging

wedges Interengaglng therewith, and bearings for the

end wedges of the system.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the GaaettB.1

1,054.076. MOUNTING FOR SPECTACLES. LBO F.

Adt, Albany, N. T. Filed Apr. 20, 1010. Serial No.

558.454. (CI. 88—41.)

1. la a spectacle mounting, the combination with a
rigid, saddle bridge Inclined to tbe plane of tbe lenses,

a lens attaching device, and a pliable portion connecting

the bridging portion with the lens attaching device, of

a rest embodying a pad and a pIlaMe loop having one
arm supporting the pad and tbe other arm arranged In

front of the pad supporting arm snd secured to tbe

mounting on the Inner side of tbe pliable portion of the

latter so ss not to be adjusted when tlw pUable portion

Is adjusted.

2. In a spectacle mounting, the combination with a
rigid, saddle bridge Inclined to the plane of tbe lenses,

a leas attaching device, and a pliable portion connecting

the bridging portion and tbe lens attachlBg deviea, of a
nose rest embodying a pad lying oa one side of the

borlaoatal plane of tbe extremities of the bridging por-

tion, and a pliable portion extending from said pad to

the oppoalte side of tbe borisontal plane ot the extreral-

tles of tbe bridging i>ortion, thence forwardly and tbsnee

towsrd the mounting, being secured to the latter on tbe

inner side of tbe pliable portion in order that tbe l«ns

attaching device may be adjusted independently of tbe

nose rest.

3. In a spectacle mounting, the combination with a
bridging portion, a lens attaching device, and a pliable

portion connecting the lens attaching device with the

bridging portion, of a nose rest having a pad arranged
below the borisontal plane of the extremities of the

bridging portion and a pliable portion extending up-

wardly from the upper edge of the pad, thence forwardly

and thence downwardly connecting with the mounting on
the Inner side of the pliable portion.

4. In a spectacle mounting, tbe combination with a

rigid bridging portion conforming to and arranged to

rest throughout Its length upon the nose of a wearer, a

attaching device, and a pliable loop connecting the

attaching device to the bridging portion, of a noae
rest having a widened portion arranged to bear on the

nose below tbe extremities of the bridging portion, and

a reduced pliable portion extending upwardly above the

extremities of tbe bridging portion. loot>ed and connect-

ed to tbe mounting at a point on the Inner side of the

pliable loop so that the adjustment of the latter will

not affect the adjustment of the rest.

5. In a spectacle mounting, the combination with a

rigid bridging portion conforming to and arranged to

Ijear on tbe nose of wearer throughout its length, a lena

attaching device, and a pliable loop connecting tbe lens

attaching device with tbe bridging portion, of a noae

rest having a pad arranged to one side of the borisontal

plane of the extremities of the bridging portion and a

pliaMe loop arranged on the opposite side of saM plans

and having one arm connected to the pad and the ether

arm connected to tbe mounting on tbe taaer sMa of

pliable loop so that tbe latter may be adJiHrtad

adjusting tbe guard, tbe two loop anna lylag one In

front of tbe other so that both may sngage the neee of

tbe wearer.

iClaims SDd 7 not printsd In tbe Gaaatta.1
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1,064.077. ADJUSTABLE WALKER. 8c8an Lociib
Akxold, OtUwa, 111. Filed Mar. 27, 1911. Serial No.
617,221. (CI. 156—11.)

In an adjustable walker, a movable frame structure
comprislDK permanent end sections, and a side section
and openable side sections hinged to the structure, a seat
portion within the structure and an adjustable back asso
dated with the frame and in Juxtaposition to the seat,
adjustable bars forming a part of the permanent side
portion, one of said bars extending only a portion
of the length of said side, leaving an open space
convenient for the passing of articles therethrough, an
adjusuble frame comprising a plurality of longitudinal
ban upon the hinged section, said frame extending only
a portion of the length of said hinged section, leaving an
open space for the convenience of passing articles there
through and means for securing the bars in their several
adjustable positions sub«tantlally as described.

1,054,078. HOOF-CLIPPER.
111. Filed June 10, 1912.
168—48.)

John
Serial

E.

No.

Arthib,
702.819.

Lane.

(CI.

1. A hoof clipper comprising an elongated handle-form-
ing ataiidard, a block carried by said standard and ar-
ranged at the lower end thereof and formed with a spade-
like blade normally projecthig downwardly from and at
an angle to said standard and adapted to be forced into the
ground beneath the hoof to be trimmed and to be swung
up at the bottom of said hoof, a hoof trimming knife
adapted to coCperate with said blade and movable on said
tandard toward and from said blade, said knife being

mooated and movable 00 aald standard above «ld blade,
and operating Qienns mounted on and carried by said
•tandard. j

2. A hoof clipper consisting essentially of a ha^le-form-
Ing standard, a spade-like blade pivotally Joindd to said
standard and normally projecting downwardly from Its
lowef end and adapted to be forced into the ground be-
neatl the hoof to be trimmed and to be swung Op against
the bottom of said hoof, a trtmmbig knife carri^ by and
movable on said standard toward and from m\d blade
and arranged above tHf same, and actuating means car-
ried by and movable on said standard and o|»eratlTely
eonn«cted with the knife and blade to simultaneously
movef the same in opposite directions on their

i operatire
strok^.

I

^. |A hoof clipper comprising a vertical standard, a
bead having a hoof trimming edge and movabl* longltu-
dlnnlb of said standard, a vertically rockable toot block
havii^ a projecting jaw to cooperate with said k^lfe, said
block aranged transversely of and falcrumedj to said
standard, and operating means for slmultaneoiisly oper-
ating; said head and said block on their operative strokes.

4. A hoof trimmer comprising a standard, « movable
headjcarrled thereby and slidable longitudinally thereof
and (provided with a hoof trimming cutting edga a vertl-
cally-^ockable member carried by said standard and ar-
ranged transversely of the lower end thereof and provided
with a blade like Jaw to enter the ground bei^th the
hoof, and an operattog member having actuating con-
nectickis to said head and to said member. I

5. A hoof trimmer comprising a standard, a! movable
carrier provided with a hoof trimming knife edie ^ ver-
tically rockable foot block provided with a bladllike jaw
and with a foot pleoe. and an operating member having
actuating connections to said carrier and said bjock.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.J

l,f>7l1.054,f>79. DEVICE FOR OILING SHAFT
FbAk R. Ashtox, Rochester, N. Y. Filed
im. Serial No. 735,348. (CI. 184—37.)

BEARINGS.
Dec. 6,

1. .\ shaft-oiler having, in combination, an upright
oll-cyl^er open at Its upper end. a piston [movable
within the cylinder and having a piston-rod projecting
upwardly from the top of the cylinder, a slide-guide pro-
jecting upwardly from the cylinder at one side thireof, an
actuat^g-rod joumaled on the cylinder at the bppoalte
side tliereof and provided, at its lower end, wltl» a head
by which It may be turned, the upper end of the rod
projecting above the cylinder and being screw-tiireaded.
and a .yoke having a screw-threaded engagementlat one
end, wjth said rod and a sliding engagement, at the other
end, with the slide-guide, the piston-rod being de^chably
engaged with the middle portion of the yoke fM that
when the yoke is in its uppermost position th4 piston
may b« disengaged therefrom and removed laterally from
the cylinder to permit the cylinder to be filled.

2. A< sbaft-oller having, in combination, an upi^lght oil
cylindfl|- open at its upper end, a piston movabia within
the cylinder and having a piston-rod projecting upwardly
from t|»e top of the cylinder, a bracket projecting op-
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wardly from the cylinder at one side thereof, a guide-rod

fixed at its upper and lower ends, respectively, in said

bracket in vertical position above and at one side of the

cylinder, an actuatingrod joanialed on the cylinder at

the opposite side thereof, and provided at ita lower end
with a head by which it may be turned, the upper end

of the rod projecting above the cylinder and being screw-

threaded, and a yoke havliig a acrvw-threaded engage-

ment, at one end, with said rod. and a sliding engagement,

at the other end. with said guide-rod. and an Intermedi-

ate transversely open recess ; the piston-rod being intro-

duced transversely into said recess and having abutments
above and below the recess to restrain the rod against

longitudinal movement therein, whereby the piston, when
raised entirely above the cylinder by the operation of the

shaft and the yoke, may be removed transversely from the

yoke and the cylinder to permit the cylinder to be filled.

1,054,080. METHOD OF COMBINING AIR AND GAS
AND UTILIZING THE SAME IN AN INTBRNAL-
COMBtSTION ENGINE. GrsTAV A. Bachmann,
Baltimore, Md. Filed Feb. 24. 1011. Serial No.
610,461. (a. 12»— 1.)

/»X

ears and provided with a nut at one end. a tnbalar
adapted to be projected into said collar and a canopy dls-

1. The method of combining air and gas and utilising

the same in an internal combustion engine, which con-

sists in first compressing a mixture of air and gas in

the engine cylinder by means of the piston, then increas-

ing the pressure of the compressed mixture In the cylin-

der, by the addition thereto of air at a higher pressure

and maintaining the Increased pressure during a part of

the active or work-producing stroke of the piston, and
then suspending the admission of the said air and ex-

ploding the reinforced mixture.

2. The method of combining air and gas and utilising

the same in an internal combustion engine, which con-

sists in first compressing a mixture of air and gaa in the
engine cylinder by means of the piston, then admitting
to the compressed mixture, air at a higher pressure and
continuing the said admission of air daring a part of the
active or work-producing stroke of the piston, and then
suspending the admission of the said air and exploding
the reinforced mixture.

1,054,081. ELECTRIC WALLrBRACKET. Cbasuds L.

Bailbt and Leigh E. Hals, Stockton, Cal. Filed July

16, 1912. Serial No. 709,318. (CI. 240—73.)
A device of the character described comprising the

combination of a supporting member consisting of a lower
ring split at one point, a crow's foot projecting from said

ring and carrying a collar, such collar being split its entire

width at one point and provided at Its free ends
with projecting esrs, s smsll screw projected through said

posed on said tubular member and adapted to Inclose said

supporting member, as described.

1,054,082. SIDE-EXPANSION TREE. HASBtX A. Bai^
LARD, Boston, Mass., assignor to The Boylston Manu-
facturing Company. South Boston, Mass., a Corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Filed Apr. 26. 1909. Serial No.

402.381. Renewed June 4, 1912. Serial No. 701,658.

(CI. 12—116.)

1. A tree having a leg, a split back comprising two sec-

tions, and yielding means for forcing the sections together

at the heel.

2. A tree having a leg, a split twck comprising two sec-

tions adapted to contact at the heel, and yielding means
for holding them In contsct at the heel.

3. A tree having a leg. a split back comprising two sec-

tions adapted to contact at the heel, means loosely con-

necting them, and yielding means for maintaining contact

thereof at the heel portions.

4. A tree having a leg, and a back split longitudinally

from front to rear and comprising two sections^ having
meeting rear edges, said sections being adapted to rock

each upon the meeting edge of the other.

5. A tree having complemental back sections divided

on a longitudinal plane each adapted to rock upon the

back edge of the other, means for spreading the forward

edges of said sections, and means exerting yielding ten-

sion for holding the back edges thereof In contact.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed In the Gazette. 1

1,054,083. POT. JoHx Bcecheb, Newark, N, J., as-

signor to The Central Stamping Co., New York. N. Y.,

a Corporation of New York. Filed Feb. 21, 1912. •-
rial No. 679.073. (CI. 53—3.)

1. A pot having on the side a handle, and provided

with a lid, a hinge having two leaves one of which is w4-

cured to the lid, and an eyelet enlarged with referencs to

the handle passing through the other leaf and completely
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tbrough Mid handle and thus Incloaias a considerable
beat Inaulatlnc air apace and aecnring said second leaX and
handle firmly together, said eyelet being of sach shape
as to prevent turning of said second leaf on the handle.

2. A pot having on the side a handle having a flattened

portion adjacent the rim of the pot, said pot being pro-
vided also with a hinge having two leaves one of which
is secared to said lid and tbe other of which is flat and
superposed upon tbe flattened portion of tbe handle, and
an elongated eyelet passing through said flat leaf and said
flattened portion of tbe handle and riveting the same to-

gether, said eyelet inclosing a large hole through said
leaf and handle.

3. A pot having on tbe side a tubular handle having a
part of Its top crushed together to form a flattened por-
tion of multiple thickness elongated in tbe plane of the
handle, said pot being provided also with a hinge having
two leaves one of which is secured to said lid and the other
of which Is flat and is superposed upon the flattened por-
tion of the handle, both said flat leaf and said flattened
portion of the handle having large registering holes elon-
gated in the plane of the handle and extending through the
superposed leaf and handle, and an eyelet also elongated
in the plane of the handle corresponding to said register-
ing boles passing through tbe same and riveted to bold
said flattened portion and leaf in intimate contact and se-
cure them against relative movement.

1.064.084. THREADING DIE-STOCK. Ciel Bmgbcd.
Kinistino, Saskatchewan, Canada. Filed Dec. 26, 1911*
SerUl No. 667.637. (CI. 10—123.)

¥» f$
xs /ar

U^^l^
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1.054.090. RIBBON MEASURING AND MARKING
MACHINE. Mabtix E. CfMUiNGS, Denver, Colo., aa-

Ignor of one-half to John B. Ollnger, Denver, Colo.

Filed July 29, 1911. Serial No. 641,304. (CI. 101—186.)

apporting one bead of aaid apool, a receirins ^>II joar-

naled on the frame, adjustable tenalon means foe regulat-

ing tlM rotation of aaid roll, a meaaaring roll also Jour-

naled on the frame and which the ribbon engages as it is

woand from the reeeiTtng roll to the spool, and i|>eaaB co-

operating with the meaaaring roll and aetoated bf the lat-

ter for marking tbe paper adjacent the measured ribbon.

l,054i>91. ROOF-JACK. BCNJAMix P. DakmAll, San

Ani »nlo, Tex. Filed Aug. 26, 1912. SerUl No| 717j088.

(CI 20—86.)

1. The combination with a suitable frame, of a spool

adapted to support a bolt of ribbon and paper Journaled

thereon having independent heads, one of which is ad-

justable in the direction of its axis to accommodate itself

to ribbon bolts of varying width, a receiving roll Journaled

on the frame, adjustable tension means for regulating the

rotation of tbe said roll, a measuring roll also Journaled on

tbe frame and which tbe ribbon and paper engage aa they

are wound from the receiving roll to the spool, and means
codperatlng with the measurin? roll and actuated by the

latter for marking the paper adjacent the measured ribbon,

substantially as described.

2. The combination with a suitable .frame, of a spool,

a receiving roll, and a measuring roll all Journaled on tbe
j

frame, the receiving roll being arranged to receive the rib-
j

bon as It is wound from the bolt carried by the spool, the
j

measuring roll being so arranged that it is engaged by the 1

strip composed of ribbon and paper as the latter is wound
from the receiving roll to the spool, and means for mark-

j

ing the paper adjacent the ribbon strip, comprising a meaa- 1

nrlng wheel, whose periphery is provided ?with characters
[

arranged to mark the paper carried by the ribbon as the
'

paper and ribbon are wound upon the spool, a bell crank

lever fulcrumed on the frame, tbe measuring wheel being

Journaled on one arm of the said lever, and a ratchet

wheel connected to rotate with the measuring wheel and

having teeth of the same number and arranged to harmo-

nise with the characters formed on the periphery of tbe

measuring wheel, a spring actuated pawl engaging the

ratchet wheel, and cooperating to regulate the rotary ac-

tion of the measuring wheel.

3. The combination with a suitable frame, of a spool

adapted to snpport a bolt of ribbon and paper, a receiving

roll, and a measuring roll all Journaled on tbe frame, tbe

receiving roll being arranged to receive tbe ribbon as it is

woond from the bolt carried by tbe spool, the measuring

roll being so arranged that It is engaged by the strip com-

posed of ribbon and paper as the latter is wound from

tbe receiving roll to the spool, and means for marking the

paper adjacent the ribbon strip, comprising a meastiring

wheel, whose periphery is provided with characters ar-

ranged to mark the paper carried by the ribbon as the

I»aper and ribbon are wound upon the spool, a bell crank

lever fnicrumed on the frame, the measuring wheel being

journaled on one arm of the said lever, the said arm also

carrying an inking roll arranged to engage the marking

periphery of the wheel, and a ratchet wheel connected to

rotate with the measuring wheel and having teeth num-
bered and arranged to harmonize with the characters

formed on the periphery of the measuring wheel, a spring

acttuted pawl engaging tbe ratchet wheel, and cooperating

to regalate the rotary action of the measuring wheel, sub-

stantially as described.

4. Tbe combination with a suitable frame, of a spool

adapted to support a bolt of ribbon and paper Journaled

thereon, a rod of polygonal ahape mounted upon the aaid

frame, and an arm slidable upon said rod and rotatably

1. ^ Jack for roof scaffolds, compriaing a sloped body

portion adapted to receive the roof seam, a *lank-snp-

portlsg arm, an abutment on one side of the slot and a
cam lever on the opposite side thereof adapted to preaa

the stam against the abutment.

2. A Jack for roof scaffolds, comprising a slotted body
portien adapted to receive the roof aeam. a slotfed plank-

supportlng arm, an abutment on one side of the slot, a
cam lever on the opposite side thereof adapted to* press tbe

seam against the abutment and an arched brace pecnred to

the plank-eupporting arm and adapted to rest o^ the roof

and thus steady the JaciL

1.054092. TROLLEY. Andriw Dabzko and^ Andb«w

BifcLBCH, Chicago, 111. Filed Oct. 9. 1912. ^erUl No.

72^.746. (CI. 191—75.)

1. A trolley consisting of a base provided wltn a hollow

handPe. a web wedge shaped in cross section, with the

thiclier portion of said web adjacent to said handle, and

with ribs extending from said handle partially tround the

periphery of said web, in combination with a shsft secured

in B«id web, with the parts of said shaft which project be-

yond said web at right angles to the faces thfreof, cone

shaped members respectively provided with rigl^t and left

hand spirals and provided with circular faces on the larger

ends thereof, said cone shaped members hollow, and rota-

tably mounted on said shaft, and supportl|tg wheels

(CO Inserted In the larger ends thereof, said supporting

wheels rotatably mounted on said shaft, and mfans to se-

cure said cone shaped members on said shaft aM close to

cont|ict with said web.
,

2.1 The combination of a trolley roller cooafrting of a

two part hollow cone shaped cylinder provided with right

and left hand spiral grooves on the periphery thereof and

protflded with circular faces on the larger ends thereof,
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respectively, in combination with a head adapted to lit

on one end of a trolley pole, said bead provided with a par-
tition extending between the larger ends of the two parts
of the trolley, and said partition wedge shaped in its ver-

tical section, with a abaft rigidly secured in aaid partition

midway of the ends of said shaft, and said ends respec-

tively set perpendicular to the plane of the face of aaid

partition which la adjacent thereto, bearing wheels re-

spectively fitting Into the larger ends of the cone shaped
parts of said trolley and rotatably mounted on said shaft,

and the smaller ends of said cone shaped parts rotatably
mounted on said ahaft, nuta on the ends of said shaft, and
means to secure atld nuts from taming.

1,054,093. TYPE-WRITER. CHAaLCS WnsLKT Davis,
Montreal, and Onoaoc William Davis. Westmount.
Quebec, Canada. Filed Nov. 9, 1008. SerUl No. 461,840.

(Cl. 197—138.)

1. In a typewriting machine, tbe combination with a

platen, a feed roll and a riblma,—of paper-clips for tbe
platen and a guide for aaid paper-clips compriaing a plate

which Is pressed to form a concavity adapted to receive

the aide of the feed roll adjacent to tbe ribbon and formed
with a turned over edge constituting a rail for the paper-

clips, tbe said concavity forming a shoulder upon which
tbe paper-cllpa rest.

2. In a typewriting machine, the combination with
tbe vibratory carriage, a platen and feed roll,—of a cover
for the feed roil consisting of a plate of substantially S-
form in croaa aectlon. means for attaching tbe said plate

to the side frames of tbe vibratory carriage and a pair of

paper clips slidably attached to the said plate.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination with the

platen and meana for feeding the paper over such platen,
of a paper clip tbe bearing surface whereof presents a
device of tbe same thickness throughout its length and
extending acroas such bearing surface, diagonally with
relation to tbe axis of tbe platen for acting upon tbe
paper upon tbe platen and stretching the same toward
the ends thereof.

4. In a typewriting machine the combination with tbe
platen and means for feeding the paper over socb platen,
of a paper clip the bearing surface whereof carries a
diagonally set roller of the same thickness throughout its

length for acting on the paper upon the platen and stretch-
ing the same toward tbe ends of the platen.

6. In a typewriting machine the combination with the
platen and means for feeding tbe paper over such platen,
of a pair of paper clips adjustable independently along
the platen and each having a roller monnted in Its bear-
ing end of the same thickness throughout Its length and
extending across the same diagonally with relation to the
axia of the platen, the roller of one clip being at an oppo-
site angle to tbe roller upon the other clip.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,064,094. FOLDING-MACHINE. GAaav J. Dosmandt.
Troy, N. Y.. assignor to United Shirt and Collar Com-
pany, Troy, N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Origi-
nal appllcaUon filed Aug. 3. 1910, Serial No. 575.S26.
Divided and this application filed May 18, 1911. Serial
No. 627,081. (Cl. 223—66.)
1. In a folding machine, a removable carrier ; means for

succeaaively depositing a series of folded and pressed
blanks In Juxtapoaltion on said carrier ; and yielding means
on said carrier for engaging and retaining such blanks.

2. In a folding machine, a removable carrier;
for succeesively depositing a series of folded and pressed
blanks in longitudinally alined Juxtapoaitien on said car-

rier ; and yielding means on said carrier for engaging and
retaining such blanka.

3. In a folding machine, a bed ; a removable carrier

normally supported on said b«6 ; means for successively
depositing a aeries of folded and pressed blanks in Juxta-
position on aaid carrier ; and yielding means on aaid car-

rier for engaging and retaining such blanks.

4. In a folding machine, a bed ; a removable carrier hav-
ing sliding engagement with said bed ; meana for succes-
sively depositing a series of folded and pressed blanks in

Juxtaposition on said carrier ; and yielding means on said
carrier for engaging and retaining such blanks.

5. In a folding machine, a removable carrier ; and
I
means, including two sets of lingers positively actuated

I

to move in planes one of which is aubatantlaliy at a right
I angle with the other, for depositing a series of folded
I and pressed blanks in Juxtaposition on said carrier.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Gatette]

1,054.095. APPARATUS FOR UNLOADING HAY AND
OTHER MATERIAL. HxxBT L. DrxsTAD. Cambrldse.
WU. Filed July 27, 1912. Serial No. 711.845. (Cl.

212—102.)

In combination ; a track ; a carrier movable thereon
having a tubular portion provided at each end with a
pulley ; a hoisting cable extending bortsontally and en-

gaglaig over the pulleys, ssid cable being arranged In a
loop between the pulleys and provided with a weight to
haul the carrier horixontally in one direction ; said

tubular portion having a horlsontal opening, wblch ter-

l mlnates In a restricted portion at each end. located be-
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tw«ea tb« pulleys ; a member bsTinc a pallejr tngaglBg in

•aid loop, and prorided wltli a suspended fork, said mem-
ber hafing a neek terminating in an enlarged bead bejrond

tbe second pulley, the head of which enters tiie opening
while the neck is adapted to engage or enter one or thm
other of said restricted portions, to prevent the head
leaving the opening, thereby detachably retaining the mem-
ber on the carrier; the cable adapted to be manipulated
to act as meana to effect a connection and disconnection
of the member to and from the carrier, said loop of the
cable between the pulleys of the carrier having means for

connecting the cable to the carrier, so that the carrier

may lie moved in either direction on the track.

1,064,096. TALKING-MACHINE. PSANK L. Dybb. Mont-
clair, N. J., assignor, by mesne assignments, to Tbomaa
A. Edison. Incorporated, West Orange, N. J., a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Filed Oct. 20. 1910. Serial
No. 588,069. (CI. 181—3.)

1. In talking machinea, the combination of a casing,

a reproducer carried thereby, a sound conveying conduit
extending from said reproducer through said casing and
a cover having sound guiding surfaces therein, said cover

baving a part slidably borne by said casing and pivotal

means for said cover carried by said part, said cover be-

ing adapted to form a continuation of said conduit when
in open position, substantially as described.

2. In talking machines, the combination of a casing,

a reproducer carried thereby, a sound conveying conduit

extending from said reproducer through said casing and
having one end thereof in a wall of said casing and a cover
having sound guiding surfaces therein, said cover having
a part adapted to cover the said end of said conduit wiien

said cover is in doaed position, and said cover being

adapted when in open position to form a sound amplifier
with said guiding surfaces abutting the end of said conduit
in. said casing wall, substantially as descrlt)ed.

3. In talking machines, the combination of a casing, a
reproducer carried thereby, a sound conveying conduit ex-

tending from said reproducer through said casing and a
cover having guiding surfaces therein, said casing having
a slldeway parallel to said conduit and said cover having
a member reciprocable in said slldeway to aline said guid-

ing surfaces into connection with said conduit when said

cover is in open position, and carrying pivot meana almut
which said cover may be oscillated Into closed position,
substantially as descrilied.

4. In talking machines, the combination of a casing, a
sound conveying conduit therein, a reproducing mecha-
nism carried thereby, and a cover therefor having a sound
conveying passage therethrough, said cover having a flat

extension slidably connected to said casing, and said
passage beingi adapted to form a continuation of said
conduit when said cover is in open position, substan-
tially as described.

5. In talking machines, the combination of a casing,
a sonad conveying conduit therein, a reproducing mecha-
nism carried thereby, and a cover tlierefor having a sonad
conveying passage therethrough, said cover having a flat

extension slidably and pivotally connected to said caning
whereby when the cover Is in open position said passage
may form a continuation of said conduit, substantially as
deMrlbed.

fClaims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,064^097.

Kaftaaa

601,478.

CERBAL
City, Mo.
(CI. »—

1

COOKBE.
Filed Jan.

)

Thbodobb
7, 1911.

Be
Krlal No.

In combination with a flat bottomed veaaell a wire

annultia of less diameter than said resael to leate an an-

nular space, a flat wire screen secured to the anderslde
of satd annulus and adapted to He directly upoD| the bot-

tom o( the vessel, a second wire annulus spaced Sbove the
first-mentioned one and fitting snugly against the in-

terior, of the vessel, Inclined arms connecting said annull,

and a wire screen of sectional spheroidal form depending
from the upper annulus and overhanging the annular
space {between the lower annulus and the aides o| the ves-

sel, Btbstantially as shown and described.

iW1.054jb9«. CHANGEABLE EXHIBITOR.
EDa-ABDs, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Feb. 6,

No. 675.483. <C1. 40—62.)

IBVIXO W.
Serial

**^

n a changeable exhibitor, the combiaationj with an
casing having an aperture, of a traveling slgn-

1.

outer
mechanism disposed within said casing, and Sn inter

mltteatly-movable shutter also disposed in said casing and
bavinf a relatively smaller aperture for exposing (aid sign-

mechanism.
I

2. in a cliangeable exhibitor, the eombinationi with an
outer casing having an aperture, of a traveling sign-

mechanism diaposed within said casing, an Intermittently

mova|le shutter also disposed in said casing anid having

a reUitively smaller aperture for exposing sgid sign-

mechanism, means for moving said shutter in (tae direc-

tion, and means for returning satd shutter to nortnal posi-

tion after each movement thereof.

3. |b a changeable exhibitor, the eombinationi with an
outer casing having an aperture, of a traveling sign-

mechanism disposed within said casing, an tntermlttently-

moval^le shutter also disposed In said casing andihaving a

relatively smaller aperture for expoeiag said sl^n-mecba-

niam, and electricaily-controlkd means for effecting such
movei|ient of the shutter.
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4. In a changeaMe exUbltor, the combination wtth an
ootcr eaaiac haTtag an apartnrc, of a traveling slga-
mechanism diapoaed within aaid eaalng, a movable abuttar
also diapoaed In said caaing aad baviag a relatively amallar
aperture for expoaiag said slgn-mechaniam, aad means
for locking togatlMr aaid slgn-mectianism aad said abutter
daring predetanalaed Intervala, so that they travel to-

gether during such intervals.

6. In a changeable exhibitor, a movable aign-mechaniam.
an intermittently-movable shutter, cooperative locking
means carried by said slgn-mechaniam and said shutter

;

and movable means for automatically releasing said lock-

ing-mechanisms from cooperative relation, at predeter-
mined times, including : a movable member in the path of
movement of aaid aign-mechaniam. and movable mecha-
nism t>earlng against said shutter and actuated by the
movement of said movable member.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed la the Gaaette.]

1,064.099. FLTIMO-MACHINE. Sbbm B. Evkbsbn snd
.

John McLabtt, Seattle, Wasb. Piled June 17, 1912.
Serial No. 704.176. (CI. 244—11.)

1. An airship Including a serlea of lifting planes mr-
ranged ia pairs, the planes of each pair diverging down-
wardly, means for simultaneously adjusting the planes of
said series angularly relative to each other, each of said
planes including an opening, a valve for closing said
opening during the downward movement of the plane,
gnldee for the planes, aad meaas for reciprocating tbe
planes.

2. An airship inclnding oppositely disposed series of
lifting plaaes, tbe planes of each series being superposed
and arranged in pairs, the planes of each pair diverging
downwardly, means connected to tbe planes of each
series for simultaneoasly adjusting all of tbe planes Id
said series angularly, and means for reciprocating the
planes of each series together along a substantially ver-
tical line.

S. An airship iacluding inner and outer series of lift-

ing planes, each series consisting of superposed pairs,
the planes of each pair diverging downwardly and the
pairs of each series being connected to reciprocate to-
gether, guides for tbe pairs of each series, means connect-
ing the planes of each pair for adjusting them angularly
relative to each other, a connection between said means
for effecting simultaneous adjustment of all of the pairs
of tbe series, and means for shifting the planes of each
series in opposite directions respectively along their
gaides.

4. An airthip iacluding a frame, parallel series of np-
wardly extending guides arranged longitudinally of the
frame, a series of superposed pairs of lifting planes mount-
ed to reciprocate upon the guides of each series, a con-
nection iMtween the planes of each series, means for ad-
justing tlM planes of each pair angnlarly. relative to each
otbcr, a connection between said means for effecting almoi-
taneous adjusting of all of tbe planes, a abaft extending
longitudinally of tbe frame and between the two series of
glides, meaos for roUtlag the shaft, and separate coB-
aetloBS between the abaft and tbe respective series of
planes for simultaneously reclprocatlag said scries ia op-
poalte directions respectively, a transversely arched sus-
taining plane extending over the lifting plaaee and la-
dndlBg flapa adapted to doss togather aad sostaia tbe

1S7 O. O.—»T

frame wbea relieved of tbe action of the lifting
aad (roat and raar pairs of arcuate lifting planes mosoiled
for mmoltaaeous shiftlag actloa about transvatae asea,
said saatalalag plaae being extended between tbe slo-
ating planes of tbe two pair*.

1,064,100. DOOR-FA8TENKH. JosapH Faxx, St. Cath-
arines, Onurio, Canada. Filed Dec. 26, 1011. Serial
No. 667.687. (CI. 70—119.)

In a door fastener, a sheet metal strip shaped to form
one member of a Jaw aad having the other end beat oat-
wardly and again at right angles forming a retara
right angular bracket, said bracket projecting abeva the
ImgUndlaal onUr edge of the saala portion and havfag
screw bolea tbereia. a lower Jaw member formed of a strip
of sheet metal pivotally connected intermediate of Its
length to the upper Jaw member, aaid Jaws being adapted
to engage a projecting member from tbe door, and a aplral
spring arranged between said Jaw members and adapted to
hold the Jaw ends in springing contact.

1.064.101. SAFETY DEVICE. WaAVU F. Faaatna,
Orore City. Pa. Filed Apr. », 1912. Serial No. 688.268.
(CI. 74—56.)

1. A gnard for machinery comprising a fixed support, a
frame hingedly mounted thereon and consisting of s rod
bent to tbe proper shape to substantially surround the
mactUnary to be guarded and a concave screen comprising
an outer wail and top and side walla, and baring its edfsa
secured to said frame.

2. A guard for machinery comprising a acreen consist-
ing of an outer wall, top and side walls adapted to iadoas
the machinery to be guarded, a frame tor aaid eeresB oaa^
prising a rod bent to shape and secured to tbe inner edges
of said top and side walls and the bottom edges of said
side walls aad outer wall, aaid screen beiag formed of wire
mesh, a support, sad a hiagod connection betwem aaid
snpport aad aaid frame, substantially as described.
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4. In a sllde-fste for pip««, the comblnattoQ of a elr-

cumfertntlaUy corrugated plp« barlns a croM-alot in

tbe apcc of one of its rldgea, a gate adapted to allde In

aid slot to doM and open the pipe, rings fitted morablj

within the pipe, in the slotted ralley thereof and bear-

ing on the gate to form a seat therefor, and sprinc mem-
bers for balding the movable rings to tbeir pressure on
the gate.

1,064,102. PROCESS OF EXTRACTTNO VANADIUM
FROM CARNOTITB CONCENTRATES. SraoniBD
FiscHss, Oolden, Colo., aaalgnor of one-foorth to

Robert B. Booraem, New Tork, N. T.. and one-foorth

to C. R. Hill, Golden. Colo. Filed Apr. 9. 1912. Se-

rial No. 689,640. (CI. 76—18.)

1. A process of extracting yanadium from camotite or

ranadlferoas sandstone concentrates, consisting in first

mixing the ore with alkali hydrate In the preeence of

water to form a paste whereby the water acts as a Tehiele

to bring the hydrate into intimate contact with the ore

particles, and evaporating to dryness by heat whereby
the insolable yanadium salts are changed Into solnble

yanadlnm salts.

2. A process of extracting yanadlom from camotite or

vanadtferons sandstone concentrates, including mixing
the ore with alkali hydrate In the presence of enoagh
water to glye the ore a pasty consistency whereby the

alkali hydrate is brought into intimate contact with
the ore particles, remoying the water by evaporation, and
finally roasting the material at a low temperature.

3. A process of extracting yanadlam from camotite or
vanadiferous sandstone concentrates, inclading mixing
the ore with alkali hydrate in the presence of enoagh
water t6 give the mass a pasty consistency whereby the
allull hydrate is brought Into intimate relation with the
ore particles, removing the water by evaporation, roast-

ing the resulting mass at a low temperature, and finally

leaching by the employment of water, substantially as

described.

1,054,103. SLIDE -GATE. Raymond Chaslu Fobo,
- Los Angeles, Cal., assignor to California Corrugated
Culvert Company, Oakland, CaL, a CorporatlcMi of
Callfomia. Filed Mar. 2, 1012. Serial No. 681,213.
(CL 187—6.)
1. In a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a cir-

cumferentially corrugated pipe havfaig in the apex of
one of its ridges a cross-slot and a gate adapted to slide

In said slot and to traverse the croas-sectional area of
the pipe's interior In the plane of the slot, to close and
open the pipe.

2. In a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a eir-

cumferentlally corrugated pipe having a cross-slot in the
apex of one of its ridges, a gate adapted to slide In said
slot to close and open the pipe, and members fitted with-

in the pipe in the slotted yalley thereof and bearing on
the gate to form a seat therefor.

3. In a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a dr-
eumferentially corrugated pipe having a cross-slot in

the apex of one of its ridges, a gate adapted to slide

In said slot to close and open the pipe, members within

the pipe In the slotted valley thereof and yieldingly bear-

ing on the gate to form a seat therefor.

6. I4 a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a pipe

having a cross-slot, said pipe having on its inter sur-

face an encircling recess the walls of which slope to said

cross-slot, a gate adapted to slide in said slot to dose
and open the pipe, and rings fitted movably wllihin tlia

sloping recess of the pipe and bearing on the gate to

form a seat therefor.

[Claims e to 8 not printed in the Oaiette.}

l,054.liM. MOTOR ROAD-VEHICLB. OciDO IhuHACA,
Tnri|i, Italy, assignor, by mesne assignments, to

F. U A. T., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a Corporation of New
Yorla Filed Nov. 20, 1907. Serial No. 402,9^. (CL
21— ».)

1. An automobile axle comiMsed of two longitudinal
intemsBdlately enlarged T-shaped sheet metel halves liay-

Ing h*risontel fianges extending along each «Hg» and
adapted to fit to form a tubular body having opposite

stilfentng ribs said halves being adapted proximate the

two opposite ends for carrying spring seats, and fastenings

for lioldlng said lialyee together.

2. A tubular automobile axle comprising lon^tudiaaL
flange4 plate sections each baring an intermediate en-

larged, portion the ends of said sections being adapted
to reckive t>earlng supports, fastening devices ffr secur-
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Ing said sections together, and a tubular abaft casing
extending from said enlarged intermediate portion and
carried ia part by each section.

8. A prcstd steel tubular automobile axle and driviiig
shaft casing comprising a plurality of fiaaaad T-^apad
segmente, the opposite ends of the axle carrying bearing
supports.

4. As an article of manufacture, a channeled T-shap«d
stomping for an automobile driving axle, the said stamp-
ing baring flat external stiffening flanges along the
edges, the channels being of increaaing depth and width
from eacb end toward the Junction.

1,054,10s. PB0CE8B OF ICAKINO METALLIC BAR.
RBL8. David B. Galbaixt. New Tork, N. T.. assignor,
by mesne assignments, to The Steel Package Company,
Washington, D. C, a Corporation. Filed June 24. 1912.
Serial No. 705.681. (CI IIS—116.)

1. The process of making metallic bilge barrels from in-

dividual stores and sealing the seams between said stores
which consisto in proridlng flat sUves with curved longi-

todinal edges ; forming on said edges curved loddng
flanges each having an outer and an inner recess opening
in opposite directions ; abutting togetlier tlM ends of two
oppoiing fianges with tlietr inner recesses in renter ; pro-
viding a locking strip having opposing edges adapted to

enter the said outer recesses of said opposing fianges, and
liaring an intermediate stiffening rib adapted to enter
the said registering inner recesses and to seal the seam be-

tween said fianges ; and forcing the said locking strip over
and between said flanges thereby causing said curved
flanges to meet in a shigle sealed seam throughout their
length and said stoves to be curved longitudinally and
transversely into the contour of said barrel, subatontlally
as described.

2. The process of cnrring transrersely and longitudi-
nally flat metallic staves having curved edges which coa-
sisto in providing said edges with locking flanges, and tl>en

lOngltodlnally forcing a loddng strip over said flanges to
cause said flanges to meet throughout their length ia a
single seam, substantially as described.

3. The process of making a bilge barrel from individual
flat metallic sUves having curved edges which consists In
providing said edges with locking flanges ; cauaing the ends
of opposing flanges to meet ; and longitudinally 'Qriving
locking strips over and between said opposing flanges until
they have met in continuous seams, tiiereby causing said
stoves to curve toto the contour of said barrel, substan-
tially as described.

4. The process of making a bilge barrel from individual
flat metallic stoves having curved edges and slmultone-
ously sealing the seams between opposing edges which con-
sisto In providing said edges with locking flanges having
inner and outer locking rsceases ; causing the aids of op-
posing flanges to contoct : and longitudinally fordng lock-

ing strips orer said flanges and in said recesses until said
flanges have met in single sealed seams, substantially as
described.

6. The method of forming a liquid tight seam between
two metollic stoves and simultoneously shaping said stores
to the contour of a bilge barrel which consisto in suitobly
forming flat todividnal stores each having convex edges

;

forming locking flanges on said stoves havtog convex
outer rertical walls and concare inner rertlcal wans;
abutting a pair of opposite e<mrez walls on said flat

tarss; and foretog a lo<±ing member orer said conrex

toner walls thereby drawing said 'convex outer walls to-
gether from end to end. and simultaneously forcing said
staves to assume the contour of a finished bilge barrel,
sabstaotiaily as daacrfbed.

1,064.106. MBTALLIC BARRSL. David B. Gaiaaixt.
New Toi^ N. T., assignor, by mesne asaignments, to
The Steel Padnce Company, Waahinrton, D. C, a Cor-
poration. Filed June 24, 1912. Serial No. 70&.6S2:
(CL 230—A.)

1. In a meuillc barrel provided with a bilge, the
btoation of a plarallty of longitudinally and transvetMlj
curved stores, each prorided on their longitudinal edge*
with locking flanges comprising two horisontol and two
vertical members forming recesses opentog to omxMrito di-
rections ; with a locking strip with horlsontal Bember*
adapted, when two opposing flanges are brought Into con-
toct, to snugly flt each of said open rtrrwtis and to
firmly btod the said flanges together, substantlaily as de-
scribed.

2. In a metollic bilge barrel, the combtoaticm of a plu-
rality of curved stares each prorided on each longitudinal
edge with a locktog flange, each flange having an outer
recess opentog toward the body of tlie store, and an inner
recess larger ttuut said outer recess opening to an opposite
direction, the said inner recesses of two opposing meettic
flanges formtog a stogie enlarged inner recess with a cen-
tral radial opening ; with a locktog strip surrounding said
meeting locking flanges hartog opposing edges entering the
said outer re cesses of said flanges, and baring a bracing
member flttlag the aald SBlarged inner recess of the oppos-
ing flanges, substontially as described.

8. In a metollic bilge barrel, the comMnation of a pla-
rallty of curved stores ead> prorided on ito longitodlnal
edges with locking fianges, each flange havtog outer and
toner locking recesses opentog in opposite directions ; with
a locking strip hartog edge members fitting the said outer
recesses of two opposed locking fianges. and having a stiff-

entog totermediate rib member fitting the said Inner lott-
ing recesses of the said two fianges while extending across
and sealing the seam formed by the contoctlng edges of
said flangea, aubstantially as described.

4. In a metollic bilge barrel, the combtoation of a plu-
rality of curved Steves each provided on Its ends with an
offset flange forming a seat for the bead of the barrel aad
on ito longitodtoal edges with locking flanges, each flange
havtog outer and inner locktog recesses opening to oppo-
site directions ; with a locking strip having edge msahers
fltttog the said outer recesses of two opposed locking
flanges, and baring a stiffening totermedUte rib member
fitting the said toner locktog recesses of the said two
fianges while extending across and sealing the seam
formed by the contoctlng edges of said fianges, substan-
tially as described.

1,064,107. DEVICE FOR TYING AND UNTYING PACK-
AGES. David G. Galbxaith. Mineral Wells, Tex., as-
signor to Nannie L. Oalbralth. Mineral Wells, Tex. Piled
Oct 1. 1908. Serial No. 466.703. (CI. 24—18.)
1. A securing derice tor package confining coeds em-

bodying a lingle length of wire baring a central bead t»
a bight of the cord, the ends of the wire dlrerging at aa
acute angle wbereby either will form the end of a hoelE
and the other the shank, eacb end being bent liack on Itself
to form a cord pinching and holding slot and befoad nld
slot dlrergtog from the body of the wire to form gnldw
for the cord the extremities of both ends betog brooght
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Into proximity to the ends of the slots to form oppositely

extending bandies by wblch tbe device may be beld in

fastening a package, tbe said slots for tbe ends of tbe

cord being arranged to lie In substantially tbe same plane

whereby the ends of the cord will both be held in a plane

parallel wltb tbe surface of tbe pacluige.

2. A securing device for package confining cords em-

bodying a single length of wire baring a central bend

forming a hook for a bight of the cord, arms diverging at

an acute angle from said bend, tbe said arms being doubled

back on tliemselves to form cord pinching and holding

slots and thence extending in opposite directions interme-

diate the slots and central bend to form with the inner

tiids of the arms diverging guides for tbe cord and the

extremities being bent into proximity to tbe ends of tbe

slots to form oppositely extending bandies by wbicb the

device may be beld during tbe application of tbe cord to

the package, the said slots for the ends of tbe cord being

arranged to lie in substantially tbe same plane wberchy
tbe ends of the cord will both be beld in a plane paralM
wltb tbe surface of tbe package.

1.054,108. FOLDING 8TEP-LADDEH. Lie O. Gama-
WAT, Memphis, Tenn. Filed May 16. 1912. Serial No.

697.746. (CI. 228—16.)

4. In a folding step ladder, a pair of channel shaped

side tiembers, a plurality of steiM each of wbicb pomprlses

a base plate formed in sections hlngediy connected at their

inner ends, stop flanges on tbe outer ends of said 'plate sec-
-

tlons adapted to engage tbe inner sides of 8ai4 channel

shap4ri side members whereby the inner ends of tbe steps

are btaced, step supporting rods arranged in said #ide mem>
ben, hearing logs on the outer ends of the base' plates of

said Iteps and adapted to be engaged wltb said step sup-

portitg rods whereby said steps are supported at their

outer ends, flanges formed on tlw Inner and outef edgea of

said base plates, and tread pieces arranged on said sections

of tb« base plates and beld in position between t)ie flanges

therein.

6. tn a folding step ladder, a step section cpmpriatng

channel shaped side members one of which has tber^n at

its upper end a transversely disposed slot and tbe other of

wbicb has in its upper end a vertically disposed notch, a

top ^late having one end bent \o form a rectangularly

shaped loop adapted to be engaged with tbe slotted upper
I end at one of said side members whereby said toip plate is

I

loosely hinged to said member to be swung acroes tbe lad-

I

der and Into engagement wltb tbe upper end of tbe oppo-

site aide member when the ladder is set ap for ilse and to

be swung down i>arallel to and into close engagetnent with

tbe side member to which the same is hinged when tbe lad-

der i$ in a folded position, a clip on the free etd of said

top plate to engage tbe upper end of the side nfember op-

posit» to the side member to which said top plate is

^hing^d, a series of steps formed in bingedly connected see-

tions and plvotally connected at tbeir outer en^ls to said

side taembers, means to connect aald steps together, and a

prop hlngedly connected at its npper end to tbe dpper ends

of nid side members to support tbe ladder In an operatiTe

position.

aims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1. A step ladder including side members, an upper plate

engaging said side members and holding them distended,

a plurality of steps spaced apart and each formed of co-

acting members bingedly united at their confronting ends

and bingedly united to the side members, and a bar piv-

oted to the coacting steps and detactiably engaging the

upper plate when the bingedly united steps are distended.

2. In a folding step ladder, a pair of side members, a

plurality of steps formed in bingedly connected sections

plvotally connected at tbeir outer ends to said side mem-
bers and adapted to be folded between the same, a stop

plaie hingedly connected to one of said members and hav-

ing a detachable connection with the opposite side mem-
ber, means to connect said steps together whereby strain

resulting from weight applied to any one of said steps will

be distributed throughout the entire series of steps and to

said top piate.

3. A step ladder including side members, an upper plate

hingedly united at one end to one of said side members
and adapted to detacbably engage tbe other side member
and liold the side members distended, a plurality of steps

spaced apart and each formed of coacting memliers

hingedly united at tbeir confronting ends and bingedly

united to tbe side member, and a bar pivoted to tbe co-

acting step? and having a lateral ofT set at tbe upper end

for engaging over the upper plate when tbe hingedly

united steps are distended.

'1

1,064109. INSTRUMENT FOR DRAFTIN3 IRREGU-
LAR CURVES. Anton Uaspakich, West Oakland. Cal.

Filed Nov. 16, 1911. Serial No. 660.403. (C)l. 73—2.)

A plotting instrument including a plurality of rod

earr are, rods, each monnted for independent Rotation in

a pllrallty of planes in a corresponding carrien said rods

belnf independently adjustable longitudinally Ip tbe car-

rier% and a flexible rule having a universal Joint connec-

tion with said rods. I

2. A plotting Instrument including a pluralty of rod

carriers, rods, each mounted for independent rotation in a

piniillty of planes in a corresponding carrier^ said ro<ta

being independently adjustable longitudinally therein, a

flexible rule, and a bead plvotally monnted on the terminal

end of each rod for movement in a vertical plaQe and con-

nected to said rule.
j

3. A plotting instrument including a plurality of rod

carriers, rods, each mounted for independent rotation tn a

,
plorality of planes in a corresponding carrier, aald rods
being independently adjustable longitudinally therein, a
flexible rule, and a bead plvotally monnted on tb« terminal
end of eacta rod for movement in a vertical plane and hing-
edly connected to said mle.

4. A plotting instrument including a plurality of rod
carriers, rods, each mounted for independent rotation in
a plurality of planes in a corresponding carrier and said
rods being each independently adjustable longitudinally

- therein, and a flexible rule detacttably connected at a pin-
' rality of points to said rods.

5. A plotting instrument including a plurality of rod
carriers, rods, each mounted for independent rotation in
a plurality of planes In a corresponding carrier, said rods
being Independently adjustable longitudinally therein, a
flexible rule having a plurality of pins projecting there-
from, and a head plvotally mounted on the terminal end
of each rod and having a socket for the reception of the
corresponding pin.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,064,110. ELBCTRIC SWITCH. Mowaoa 3prrr, Hart
ford. Conn., assignor to The Hart ft Hegeman Manufac
turlng Company, Hartford, Conn., a Corporation of Con-
necticut. Piled Jan. 2, 1909. Serial No. 470,310. (CI
176—289.)

•I ,';•«.-. '-

A-

//" /

1. In an electric snap switch a base having an aper-
ture therethrough, plates located against the upper and
under sides of said base and overlying the aperture there-

through, means form^ integrally with one of said plates
near its edges and extending through said base to engage
the other plate to bold It in position, and a spindle ex-

tending through said base and supported by said plates.

2. An electric switch comprising a base, stationary cob-
tacts thereon, a stop-plate located on the upper surface of
said base and having Angers extending through said base,
a waatier located on tbe under side of said base and hav-
ibg notches engaging said flngera, said stop-plate and
waaher bdng centrally pierced, a spindle haring its lower
end located In tbe bearing formed by said stop-plate and
washer, and movable contacts and a locking member
amounted on said spindle, the latter adapted to eoOperate
with said stop-plate.

8. In an electric snsp switch an insulating base tasving

an aperture therethrough, bearing plates located against
the upper and under sides of said base and overlying the
aperture, sseana extending through said base for nsechanl-
eally nutting said bearing plates, a spindle extending
throngb the aperture in tbe base hot oat of contact there-
with and supported in bearings in said plates, and a eoB-
tact member mounted on the spindle but iasalsted there-
from.

1,064,111. SWITCH. MoNBox Ocrpr. Hartford. Conn.,
assignor to Tbe Hart ft Hegeman Manufacturing Com
pany, Hartford, Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut.
Filed Dec. 12. 1911. Serial No. 666,271. (CL 176—290.)

A switch oonprlslag switch plates, a dUk adapted to
move with aald plates, inclined ap-etaadlng Integrsl Au-
gers mounted upon tbe periphery of said disk, a dial hav

ing an annular recessed portion and provided with aper-
tures therethrough adapted for tbe reception of said fla-

gers. a spring ring positioned in aald recess and adapted
to engage said fingers above said dial for InterloeldM
said dial with said Angers, said disk and dial haviiiff the
central portions spaced apart and provided with alining
openings therethrough.

1,064,112. UNLOCKING MECHANISM FX)R gAFKS
AND VAULTS. Frank Haxdschch, Buffalo. N. T.
Filed Feb. 13, 1912. Serial No. 677,276. (CI. 109 S.)

1. The combination of a safe body, a door applied there-
to, a locking bolt carried by the door and provided with a
beveled face, a slidable unlocking member arranged to bear
endwise against said beveled face, whereby after the bolt
has been shifted to its unlocked position by said member,
tbe continued pressure of the member against said bev-
eled face forces the door open, and means for operating
said unlocking member.

2. Tbe combination of tbe safe-body, a door applied
thereto and having a locking bolt, a non-rotary reciprocat-
ing member co-acting with said bolt to unlock the same, a
rotary screw engaging said member for imparting longitu-
dinal movement thereto, and means for rotating said screw.

3. The combination of the safe-body, a door applied
thereto and having a locking bolt, a non-rotary recipro-
cating member co-acting with said l>olt to unlock the same,
a rotary screw engaging said member for imparting lon-
gitudinal movement thereto, means for rotating said screw
to advance aald member, and means for automatically
retracting said member.

4. The combination of the safe-body, a door applied
thereto and having a locking bolt, non-rotary recipro-
cating taanber co-acting wltb said bolt to unlock the same,
a rotary screw engaging said member for Imparting ion
gitudlnal movement thereto, means for rotating said screw.
and a return-spring connected with said reciprocating
member.

5. Tbe combination of a safe body, its door, a locking
bolt carried by the door, and unlocking means comprising
a non-rotary plunger acting on said bolt and having a
screw threaded bore, a rotary screw engaging said bOre.
means for rotating said screw in one direction, and a re-

turn spring connected with said plunger for withdrawing
it to its initial position at tbe end of Its forward move-
ment.

1,064.118. COTTON-PICKER. Paraa Paul HASiira.
(3oliad. Tex. Filed Jan. 18. 1911, SerUl No. 608,802.
BMewed Jane S, 1912. lertal Mo. T01,iM. (CL
6e—118.)

1. la a cotton picking machine, a pidrer finger, a flap>

rier for the picker flnger, on which aaid finger is mounted
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to route. Mid ilBger baTfaas at its outer end a plurality

of cotton engaging projectlona at the end and extending

In a general direction leogthwiae of tbe finger, and means

for rotating the said cotton picking finger, said cotton en-

gaging projections extending also substantlaUy in tbe di-

rection of the said edge with their points sllgbtlj deprewed,

substantially as described.

an L shuped shield connected to said burner taaTln( draft

openings and a vertically adjustable slide, s feefl pipe

hSTlng an offset /*onnectlng said shield and burner and

adapted to lower the same and place tbem In position in

said flfft box.

l.OM.llii. CIBCUIT-BRBAKER. FsANK Hiati:

Diego, Cal. Filed Mar. 29. 1911. Serial Na
(CI. 346—36.)

6L7,

San
,647.

2; In a cotton picking machine, a carrier for a finger,

« picker finger mounted to rotate on said carrier, and hav-

ing cotton engaging projections extending in a general

direction lengthwise of the finger and Bubstantially clr-

cntnferentially of said finger with their points turned in-

wardly in respect to the axis of tbe spindle, substantially

as described.

3. In a cotton picking machine, a carrier combined with

a picker finger mounted to rotate on said carrier, and hav-

ing at its outer end a plurality of cotton engaging projec-

tions, and means for rotating the said cotton picking

finger, said cotton engaging projections extending clrcum-

ferentlally of tbe finger with tbelr points slightly de-

pressed, and turned inwardly in respect to tbe axis of tbe

spindle, substantially aa described.

4. Iq a cotton picking machine, a picker arm combined

with a plurality of picker fingers mounted to rotate and
held against axial moTement, said picker arm having a

plurality of faces with the picker fingers disposed on the

adjacent faces of said arm, those on one face being stag-

gered in relation to those on the adjacent face, laid picker

fingers being self-clearing by reversing their rotation, and
means for giving tbe picker fingers tbelr forward and back-

ward rotation, substantially as described.

5. In a cotton picking machine, a frame, carrying wheels

upon which the frame is mounted to be drawn through
the field, carrier means movably mounted on tbe frame,

picker fingers mounted on the picker carrier means, means
for rotating the fingers, said fingers having at their outer

ends book-shaped projections extending beyond said ends
in » general direction substantially parallel with tbe axis

of rotation, and pointing clrcumferratlally of tbe fingers,

substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.)

1,054,114. FURNACE. John Hahfsr. Fairfield, Iowa.
Filed May 8, 1912. Serial No. 690,897. (CI. 126—360.)

1. A fclrcuit breaker comprising a rail adapted for ths

wheels ef a vehicle, a bar attached thereto at eacl» of its

ends, a contact portion, electrically connected, ntounted

upon and near the middle part of said bar, another con-

tact portion similarly connected, mounted on said mil and

iK>rmall|r in electric connection with said other contact

portion and adapted to be operated by tbe welgl^t of a

vehicle, for breaking said electric connection all sjabstan-

tially as set forth. i

2. A ctrcnlt breaker comprising a rail, a conUct ^rtion

attached thereto, a bar atUcbed at each of its *nds to

said rati, and a contact member mounted on said bar,

all sab^tantially as set forth.

3. A circuit breaker comprising a track, a bar ^Mrallel

to said track and attached thereto at each of its eiMs, and

spaced away therefrom at its middle portion, a box at-

tached to said bar at its middle point, a contact support-

ing block in said box rigidly attached thereto, M>other

contact supporting block rigidly attached to said iJall and

adapted to be Inserted Into the lower end of said box. con-

tact members carried by said blocks, the conUct members

of one block normally engaging the contact members of

the othfer block, insulated wires In one of said contact inp-

porting blocks connected to the contact members thereof,

said contact supporting blocks being adapted to be oper-

ated aatomaticaliy for breaking and restortag the elec-

tric coaneetions between the contacts, all sobstantpally as

set forlh.
|

4. A circuit breaker comprising a vehicle track.; a horl-

sontal bar attached at each of its ends to saldj vehicle

I
track and spaced apart therefrom, a conUct supporting

block attached to said bar at its middle point, another

contact supporting block atUcbed to said track adjacent

to saldl other conUct supporting block, electrical conUct

membeN in each of said conUct supporting blocks adapted

to engage with each other and to be automatically and
' electrldally connected and disconnected with each other,

all sulj^Untially as set forth.

5. A circuit breaker comprisinr a rail adapted {for tbe

1
wheels of a vehicle, a bar parallel thereto attached at each

of its ends to said rail and spaced apart therefrom at

! lU middle part, a box with water proof joinU and an

opening in lU lower end rigidly atUched to sal4 bar, a

contact supporting block rigidly mounted in onei part of

said ftox, another contact supporting block (novably

mounted in said box and rigidly attached to said track,

conUct members in each of said eonUct supporting

blocks.'—the conUct members in one block being
:
adapted

to engage with the corresponding ones in the otbfr bloclc.

and wire connections in one of said conUct supporting

blocks attached to the contact member therein.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.1

l,054,ll6.

N. 1. ]

WINDOW. RoBBBT HiNDaasoN, Niw York.

Filed Aug. 17, 1911. SerUl No. 644,6il. (CL

20-^9.)
1. 4 window casing having frames mounted foi vertical

A furnace of the class described comprising a wide flat

lire box and an oblong vertical extension thereof of like

width, an oblong detachable burner for said fire box.

movement therein, each frame being provided with a plu-

rality of rabbeU which are in different vertical planes,

and sashes mounted within said frames for movement on

a horbontal axis, each of said sashes being reduced In

width for a portion of iU height, wliereby said sathes msy
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be moved to a poaition opposite to each otlker and be ai-

nmlUaeoualy swung throagh said fraaies in one direction,
oat of tbe path of tbe rabbets of said frame.

2. A window casing having a plurality of frames
mounted for vertical Bovemmt therein, each of said
frames being provided with rabbets which are in different
vertical planes, which rabbets are positioned reversely
to each other for a portion of the height of said frame,
and a plurality of sashes mounted for pivoUl movement
throagh said frames, each of said aaahes being reduced
in width for a portion of iU height and provided with
means coSperating with the rabbeU of said frames for
tlie purpose of precluding the movement of the sashes in
one direction, and producing a weather tight joint.

3. A window having a plurality of slldable frames,
sashes mounted for plvoUI movement in said frames, each
sash being reduced in width for a portion of lu height,
and provided with rabbeU at iU reduced portion, said
sashes being mounted In pairs with the reduced portion of

one sash positioned In Us frame tbe reverse to the re-

duced portion of the ottter sash, each of said frames being
provided with a plurality of reversely positioned rabbeU
which cooperate with tbe rabbeU and tbe wide portion of
said sashes, whereby when raid sashes sre moved in a ver-

tical direction to the same horiiontal plane, they may be
simultaneously turned into inclined and horisontai parallel
positions.

4. In a window, a pair of sliding frames, each of said
frsmcB having the Inner edges of its side stiles cut away
for subsUntislly one-half their height, said side stiles

being rabbeted at the cut away portion of iU inner edgea
and also in the uncut portions thereof, and tbe rsbbeU
being positioned reversely to esch other relstive to the
faces of tbe frames. In combination with sashes mounted
for pivotal movement on horlsontal axes in the frames,
each of said sashes being reduced in width for a portion
of iU height whereby It is adapted to conform to the cut
away stiles of tbe frame to which It la pivoted, and flanges
on the lateral edges of said sashes revereely positioned to
each other for the purpose of cooperating with the rabbeted
edges of their respective frames and form a weather joint,

the aforesaid cutting away of the frames and of the sashes
being of such extent as to allow the narrow portion of one
sash with iU atUched flanges to pass through the narrow-
est part of the wide portion of the frame of the other sasb.
and vice versa, whereby the two frames may be brought
into JuxUpoeitlon and their sashes slmnlUneously tilted.

1.064.117. NEEDLE. William H. HaiiDBaaoN, Omaha.
Nebr. Filed July 31, 1911. Serial No. 641,680. (CL
112—11.)
A needle comprising a shank portion and a bead por-

tion, said head portion being pointed at its forward end
and of ovalold form at tbe rear, aald bead portion being
of larger diameter than the shank portion, but being
formed in continuous nlinement with said shank portioo
at one side and projecting beyond said shank pcN^ion at
the oppoalU ai&t, there being an eye formed in said needle

at the Jonctnre of tbe head and ahaak, aald eye eztead-
ing beneath ttie rear of said bead to form an overhanging
ledge, said eye being located centrally with rslatloB to
tbe shank, but off -center with relation to tbe kaatf, tko
metal of tbe shank at tbe side of tbe eye toward tiM pro*

»*^

Jectlng portion of tbe besd being cut away both loagl-
tndlnally and transversely to form a thinned and taper-
ing tang the body of which lies in continaous alinement
with tbe shank and tbe free end of which is Intumed and
bears against tli« rear of tbe liead.

1,064.118. RESILIENT WHEEL. SraFHai* HiPSiKa,
Martins Ferry, Ohio. Filed Aog. 30, 1911. Serial Na
646,869. (CI. 162—28.)

1. A resilient wheel comprising a bub. a circular disk
in fixed relation to and concentric with said bub and hav-
ing radially disposed openings therein, a flanged rin
formed on the periphery of said disk, drcnlar pistes seated
against tbe opposite faces of said disk and normally eon-
centric with tbe latter, said plates having their adjacent
faces offset for tbe reception of said flanged rim. a lat-

erally directed flange carried by one of said plates ad-
jacent to the periphery thereof and against which tbe op-
posite plate seaU. said flange having sockeU therein,
a plurality of yleldable segmente interposed between said
flange and tbe rim of said disk, s plurality of radially
directed equalising levers each of which comprlees a pair
of normally alined plvotally connected members, tbe ooter
member having a head seated in one of said sockeU and
extending into one of the openings in the disk, and springs
disposed on three sides of tbe otlter of said membsra.

2. A resilient wheel comprising s hub, a circular disk
concentric with and in fixed relation to said hub and hav-
ing substantially diamond-shaped rsdlal openings therein,

circular plates mounted on opposite sides of said
disk and bavlog tlielr edges projected outward be-

yond the periphery of ssld disk, a Uterally direct-

ed flange formed on the periphery of one of said plates

and having sockeU on iU inner taee, said flange being
connected to the opposite plate whereby tbe plates are
rendered Jointly movable with respect to said disk, means
for limiting the rsnge of radial movement of said plates
with respect to said disk, yleldable means for ctishloaiiig

the force of snch morement, aad avzlUary cuklOBiBg
means embodying levers having tbeir outer ends pIvoUIly
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^^ » •" sockets ud cxteadlnff iato nld tttdlal
•»<alB«i, a spring in allnement with each lever and Inter-poMd bMween the Innw end of the Utttr and a wmll
defining the end of tbe opening In the disk, and iprlBgt
dlipoMd betWMn the opposite sides of the lever and the
adjacent walls of the disk.

3. A resilient wheel comprising a hab, a circular disk
concentric with and In fixed relation to said hub and har-
Ing radial openings therein, circular plates mounted on
opposite sides of said disk and having their edges project-
ed outward beyond the periphery of said disk, a flange
formed on one of said disks and rigidly connected to the
latter, said plates being movable with respect to said
disk, means for limiting the range of radial movement ofaid pUtes with respect to said disk, a plurality of sef
ments embodying springs arranged to cushion sacb move.
ment, and a plurality of radially disposed equalising leveia
extending into said radial openings and arranged as
auxiliary cushions between said plates and said disk
each lever comprising a member having its outer end
plTotally held by said flange, a rocker pivoted to the iimar
end of said member, and springs Interpownl between said
rocker and the adjacent walls defining the opening of the

•5. «9I3.

other" series and a viae carrier adaptwl to ^ . .. ^^mvlBws between the two aarles of rotating plckers'aad la a
direction contrariwise to the direction of routlon of one
of said series, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

2 0. HOP-SEPARATING CYLINDE^ Emi.
8 HOBST, San Francisco, Cal., assignor to E.

Clepiens Horst Company, San Francisco. Cat, a Cor-
poration of New Jersey. Piled June 25, 191 J Serial
No. 705,789. (CI. 130—30.)

^'

1,054.119. APPARATUS FOR PICKING HOPS. Emi.CLBMBNs HoBHT. San Pranclaco. Cal. FMed Mav 26
1910. Serial No. 5e3,420. (CI. 130—30.)

1. In a hop picker, two series of rotating pickers incoublnatio. with means for moving the vines over wid ^
rtas ojMecutlvely and means for Inverting the viae, at aa
IJtMljediate stage of the operation, snbstanttoUy as «e-

2. In a bop picker, the combination of upper and lower
•srtes of revolving pickers, of a vine carrier adapted tocarry tbe vines first over the upper series of pickers and

:i*°^*'!l'"
**** ^^^'^ '**^** <^ »**=•«"• the carrier beingsdaptwl to revarM the dir«;tlon of travel of the vlseaand also to Invert them as to position intermediate said

series, substantially as de«:rlbed.

. i: '".^ *'°*' '***"'• *•*• c««Wnation with nyper and

Ljr'«f»?r ^°" "*"^ '° proximity to each othera»d routing in opposite directions, of an endless vinecarrier adaptwl to move the vtnes over the upper sorteeoof the upper aertea of drums, and then between the drums

IM^"^ *^* •'**• *^ ^''^ «' «« ^«"« belngVn Idirection opposite to tbe dirmrtion of movementIf thed^tt^over Which they are traveltaf, snbsUntlaUr aa da-

*J..i*!
*^ ?****• *** co«>ln»tion with a series of sta-tlonartly p«.ltk>n«l roUry picker drums, of one or »«^aurillary dnuns mounted in proximity to tlw first m«ittoned pickers and adapted to move toward and from the

8. In a hop t>tckar. tbe combination of two HHea «f

^«tLT;.l '""'^ »»""'•' *« -cTotS^^S
separated at their eonUnoous surfaces to permit ttie naa.

^jLf^^ '^•" *»'«"»>«*''«•«. the pickers of the Vne•«-lss being rotatwl in a ditaction opposite to that it ?II

1. hop aeparatlag device comprialnc. in comtlaatlon

! "*K**'^'
*.*'°" mwrnted on said support and at an angleto the horlsontal, said drum being polygonal In cr^section and provided with a pluraHty of perfaratlons

said parforatlons being formed by Intersecting IdDgltadl-
nally tttendlng pointed members and transversely extand-

«f !i
'^.*"*-*" **** longltodlnaUy «xt«idlng pointed

Tu^^ll^!^"
ofjmaiier rt«i than the rwDalnd* thereof,

substaatlally as described.

2. A hop separating device comprtalnf, la coBWaatlon
* support, a drum mounted on said aopport aa^ at an

^xL^JiX^^T"^^' "" """" *"^'°« 'or a portion

M « i * ' Circular portion provided with berfora-
ttons. ti>e remainder of the drum being polygonal In croaa^ion and provided .!«, with perforations. sal4^
Zn^a^,

»**»« formed by Intersecting longitudinally ea-tendlng pointed members and tranaveraaly estending
•trips, said strip, being part of the means employed foJcuring tbe longitudinally extending members iTpia"
substantially as described.

«" i, piace.

. L^Jaa^
-Watlng device comprising, in combination,a suppart, a drum mounted on said support aa4 at aaangle to the horl«>nui. said drum being circular H citMB

!!^«?.«
remainder of its length. ..id drum having

parforations over its entire surface, triangular labaned
portloos extending within the drum throoghont UrtTt
itt len^h. and means benMith said drum adaaled forfurther Mparatlon of tbe hops, subrtantUlly as 4a#c^kad.

CijaHi
1,054,121. H0P-CLD8TBB MACHINE. Ewi. ClllHaNaHoast San Francisco, Cal., assignor to B. demenaHorst Company. San Francisco. Cal., a Corporation of

V/T /.T'*'L
'^'*^ '""* ^' "^*- 8«rtal No. 705.770.

{\,i. loO—80.)
1. A device of tbe class described comprlalng. 1» com-

binstlon, a support, cylinders mounted on said sapport

said cylinders being adapted for rotation In opposite
<««>ct1oiia. one of said cylinders being provided with aooatlnaoas corrugated, perforated plate and the other ofsaid cylinders having a plurality of V-shaped alcklna
<»«ncas reglstaring with certain of tbe pn^ontKns inaid o«h«r cylinder, substantially as described.

2. A dtevlce of tbe class described comprteing l4 oa».
b*aatlon. a support, two cylinders mounted on h3 soa-^ «.ill"t* ** ^ bonwntal, ssanna for rolatiagaid criladers la opposite directions at dUhrmt
««»• of aaid cylinders being provMad with
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perforated eormgated linlag aad tbe other of aald cylia-
dara being provided with a plurality of lonsltudlnally
extending bar* having picking devices tbereon. Bubstan-
tlally as described.

8. A device of tbe claas described eomprislng. In com-
bination, a support, two cylinders angnlariy mounted
with respect to said support, means for rotating said
cylinders in opposite directions, said outer cylinder be-

lag liaed with a corrugated plate having V-ahaped perfo-
ratlOBs therethrough and said inner cylinder having a
plnrality of longitudinally extending bars provided with
picker devices having V-sbaped openings presented op-
posltely to the V-shaped openings in the first mentioned

' cylinder, substantially as described.
4. A device of tbe clasa described comprising, in com-

bination, a support, two cylinders mounted tbereon at
an angle to the horisonul, means for rotating said cylin-
ders in opposite directions and at different speeds, said
outer cylinder being provided with a meUUlc corrugated
sheet having V-shaped perforations, tbe perforations be-
ing made through tbe sheet in tbe portions which are
nearest a common cmtar, and aaid latarlor cylladar being
composed of a plnrality of longitudinally extending bars
having picking devices thereon, the openings provided
therein registering with the perforations through the
sheet in said outer cylinder.

1,0 6 4.122. ARM AND CLUSTER PICKER. Emil
Clbmkns Hokst, San Francisco. Cal., assignor to E.
Clemens Horst Company. San Francisco, Cal., a Cor-

^ poratlon of New Jersey. Filed June 25, 1912. Serial
No. 706,771. (CI. 180—80.) *

1. A machine for picking hopa^ oompriaing a moving
floor carrying a plurality of superposed picker fingers,
and a plurality of drums mounted above said moving
floor, said drums being provMad with a plnraUty of
plekar flagers oa their peripheries and being adapted
for routlon Ungent and in a direction opposite to that
of tlia moving floor, substantially aa deserfbed.

8. A machine for picking hops, eompriaing a trarellng
floor having a aoloa of picker fingers sapsrpooed thet«-
abora aad travellag tbarawtth, a plurality of drams
mounted taageat and for roUtlon la an opposite dirae-
tloa te the traval of the finger floor, aald drama carry-
lag a plurality of picker flagsra. and means below the

machine for aeparating tbe picked hope from tiia laav«a»
substantially as described.

3. A machine for picking hops, comprising a morlag
floor carrying a plurality of superposed picker flngan,
aad a plnraUty of drums UKmated abova said ttmrta^
floor, said drums being provided with a plurality of pidew
fingers on tbelr perlpberies and being adapted for rota-
tioo tangent and in a direction opposite to that of tbe
moving floor, each of tlie druou being ao mounted that
iU periphery is subsUntlally In cenUct with the periph-
ery of another drum, substantially aa described.

4. A machine for picking bops, comprising a moving
floor carrying a plnraUty of superposed picker fingers, a
plurality of drums mounted above said moving floor, said
drums being provided with a plurality of picker fingera

on their peripheries and being adapted for rotation tan-
gent and In a direction opiMwlte to that of tbe moving
floor, each of the drums being so mounted that lU perli^
ery is subsUntlally In conUct with the periphery of
another drum, and means below the machine whereby
the picked hops are separated from the leaves and stems,
subsUntlally as described.

5. A machine for picking hops, comprising, in combina-
tion, a moving floor having a plurality of rows of picker
fingers superposed tbereabova, a bop supporting shelf pro-

vided below each row of picking flngers en the said moving
floor, and a plurality of drums mounted abore said mov-
ing floor, said drums having series of picker flngers on
their peripheries, and said drums being adapted for rotar

tlon tangent and in a direction of roUtion opposite to tha
trsvel of tbe moving floor, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In tbe Gssette.]

1,064,128. ROCK-CRUSHER. CHikKLKa T. Hdtchimsok,
Oakland, Cal., assignor to Joshua Hendry Iron Worka,
San Francisco, Cal., a Corporation of CallfomU. inied
June 8. leil. Serial No. 682,078. (CL 88—63.)

1. In a rock crusher, a crushing member having a flat

face with under-cut ends, a die section of trapesoidal
fbrm having one of lU beveled edges fitting one of said
under-cut ends, another trapesoidal die section having a
beveled end fitting the opposite undercut end and a
trapesoidal key arch central die section Interposed and
Interiocklng irith said upper and lower die sections, aad
maaas co-acting with the central die section and with aaM
under-cut ends to bold all the die sections rigidly In plaee.

2. In a rock crusher, a crusher member Iiavlng a flat

face with onder-cnt enda, die sections of trapeaoldal
form having their edges beveled, a trapesoidal key arch
central die section Interposed between and Interlocktag
with said first mentioned die sections, sod mesns co-act-

ing with said central die section to hold said central Ola
aection In deflnlte position, said first mentioned die aeo-

tloBs being interchangeable and reversible.

1,054,124. SAW-SET. HcaLMB JoHKaoM, Bk, Waah.
FUad Apr. 19, 1911. Serial No. 622,041. (CL 76—«4.)
1. In a dance of tbe character deacrlbad, a atay lasai-

ber arraagad to be poaittoaad alongalde of a aaw, tmum
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for holding the lower end of said stay member against

said saw, a piTotally mounted lerer stractnre connected

with the upper end of said stay member, said lever struc-

ture being designed to engage the teeth of said saw for

bending the same, an arm rigidly connected to one of

the members of said lever structure, ta arm extending

from said supporting stay, and a ..clamping member for

clamping said arms together at any desired point along

said last mentioned arm for adjusting said pller structure.

2. In a saw set, a supporting stay member, a pivotally

mounted lever structure pivotally connected with said

stay member, said pivotally mounted lever structure be-

ing formed with a Jaw portion and a handle portion, a

coacting member pivotally connected with said first men-

tioned lever structure formed with a handle portion and
Jaw portion for coacting with the Jaw portion of said first

mentioned lever structure and moved toward the same
when said handles are moved toward each other, an arm
for holding said first mentioned lever structure normally

rigid in respect to said stay member, and a clamping

member for holding said last mentioned means against

movement, whereby the angle of the operation of said

Jaw portions Is regulated.

3. In a saw set, a pller structure formed with the piv-

otal pin extending laterally therefrom, said pivotal pin

being formed with a threaded aperture therein, a sub-

stantially U-shaped guide spanning said pliers, said guide

being formed with feet extending at right angles to the

general direction of said pller structure for fitting on the

upper surface of saws operated on by said pller structure,

and a threaded bolt structure pivotally mounted In one

of said feet and extending through said threaded aperture

in said pivotal pin, whereby said guide may be adjusted.

fasteaing the shanks to the rear legs whereby the first

nam«4 fastanlng means lock the lower leg-r^fordng

brace sections against turning on their seat-co^nectiooa,

and thus preventing a lateral deflection of the ^ear legs.

1,064|126. DRILL-CHUCK. IvAa F. LiNDBcaOi Mllwan-

Wls. Filed May 20, 1912. SerUl No 698,430.

2»—145.)

1,054,125. CHAIB. JcLiDS Kohit, Vienna. Austria-
:

Hungary. Filed Dec. 20, 1911. Serial No. 666,884.
j

(CI. 155—3.) !

1. A chair provided with an open back, a seat, a pair
[

of rear legs, a brace within the back and having jjl pair of i

converging shanks that contact tangentlally at a point .

above the seat and thence diverge across the back of the

seat toward the rear legs, means for fastening said shanks
,

to each other at their tangential contact point, means
for fastening the shanks to the seat, and means for fasten-

ing the shanks to the rear legs whereby the first named
fastening means lock the lower leg-reinforcing brace sec-

tions against turning on their seat-connections, and tbua

preventing a lateral deflection of the rear legs.

2. A chair provided with an open back, a seat, a pair

of rear legs, a brace within the back and having a pair

of converging shanks that contact tangentlally at a point

above the seat and thence diverge across the back of the

seat toward the rear legs, countersunk screws connecting

said shanks at said tangential contact point, counter-

sunk wooden plugs covering the screw-heads, means for

fastening the shanks to the seat, and means for

kei

(C

-^^•fiO'a A

1. k chuck comprising a socketed tool heal, a tool

hoId« seated therein provided with a tumbler recess, a

tumbler carried by the tool head engageable wit^ the tool

holder recess, and a spring actuated sleeve mounted upon

the Head for controlling the movement of sal^ tumbler

whereby the tool holder is clutched tncidentil to end

thnigt being applied to said tool and unclut^hed Incl-

dentMl to release of said end thrust. !

2. 1a tool chuck comprising a head provided with a tool

hold« socket, a tumbler aperture that commnnloates with

the socket, and a transversely arranged keyway Intersect-

ing «ild socket, a shank extending rearwardly from the

head, the shank being provided with a plangetf aperture

In communication with the aforesaid socket, a tbol holder

fitted into the tool socket having a tumbler re<Je«8 in Its

face, a tumbler nested within the tumbler apertare of the

head
\
adapted to engage the tool holder recesf, a cam-

grooted sleeve sUdably mounted upon the choc^ head, a

key harried by the sleeve extending through th^ keyway,

and a spring controlled plunger fitted Into th0 aperture

of tie aforesaid tool head shank engageable i with the

key.
1

3. A tool chuck comprising a socketed tool head, a

tool holder seated therein provided with tumbltt- recesses

and $n annular groove, tumblers carried by the tool head

engat^ble with the tool holder recesses, otheij tumblers

cnrrled by the head engageable with the annularj groove of

the tool holder, and a spring actuated sleevel mounted

upon the bead for controlling the movement of Ipie sets of

tumblers. *

1.054,127. RBCDTTINO-DIE. Thouab Ldw4 Beverly,

Mass., assignor to United Shoe Machinery jCompany,

Pttterson. N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed

Adg. 23. 1909. Serial No. 514.152. (CI. 1«»4—29.)

I.Ta device of the claM described, comprlsinii an end-

less frame shaped to conform in contour substantially

with the outline of a folded vamp and having a portion

sbarfened for cutting the marginal edges ofj a folded

vamf and an unshari>ened portion arranged jto extend

substantially parallel to the fold in said vamp.
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2. A device of the class described, comprising a con-
tinuous frame having a portion thereof bent to conform In
contour with the outline of the marginal and upper edges
of a folded vamp and an unsharpened portion coonectlnff
said cutting portions and conforming in contour ap-
proximately to the curvature of the fold in said vamp.

3. A device of the class described, comprising a con-
tinuous frame, a portion thereof conforming in contonr
with the marginal edges of a folded vamp and being pro-
vided with a cutting edge Ijing in a single plane, and
another portion ol the frame conforming In contour ap-
proximately with the fold in said vamp and having its
lower edge lying In a plane above the plane of the cat-
ting edge first mentioned.

4. An unattached die of the class described, having a
cutting edge shaped to cut ooe side of a folded blank, a
corresponding pressure receiving surface, and a gage
mounted upon the side of the die oppoalte to the cutting
edge and being adjustable laterally relatively to the cut-
ting edge, whereby the die may be adapted for cutting
blanks of various widths.

5. A die adapted for use between plane pressure sur-
faces, comprising a cutting portion 'shaped to conform in
contour substantUlly to the folded edges of a crimped
vamp, a portion extending approximately parallel with the
fold of said vamp and a gage carried by the die and
located in proximity to said latter portion for determining
the location of the die with respect to said vamp.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.054.128. COMBINATION BLOTTER AND PENCIL
HOLDER AND RULEE. Jamks E. Mason Lock
Haven. Pa. Filed Feb. 27, 1911. Serial Na 611,187.
(CI. 120—1.)

In a device of the kind described the combination with
a holder having oppositely disposed tubular edges adapted
to receive pencils; of blotting pads secured to the op-
posite faces of said holder between said tubular edges.
aid pads having their outer faces projecting beyond the
planes tangent in common to both tubular edges whereby
aid edges are prevented from touching the surface to
which either pad may be applied.

1.064.129. CARPET-BEATER. William H. McCcl-
LODOH, Chicago, 111., assignor to Smith ft Phillips
Manufacturing Company. Chicago, lU., a Corporation
of lUlnoia. FUed July 20, 1911. Serial No. 689,570.
(CI. 15—8.)

1. A beater consisting of a snitable handle, a woven
wire tube bent to form a loop and having its ends secured
In said handle, and stiffening members secured in said
handle and extending Into said tube for a portion of the
length of the loop. . ^

2. A beater comprising a handle having a socket formed
therein and a beater member consisting of a tube of woven
wire cylindrical for a portion of its length and flattened
for a portion of its length and stiffening members ex-

tending through the ryllndrtcal portion of said woven
wire memt>er. said stiffening memt>ers and the cylindrical
portion of the beater extending into said handle and
secured therein.

1,064.130. PRINTING - PLATE - SHAVING MACHINB.
Milton A. McKn, Westerly, R. I., assignor to C. B.
Cottrell ft Sons Company, New York, N. T., a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Filed June 26, 1909. Serial No.
604,490. (CI. 29—21.)

1. In a machine of the character described, a shaving
knife and means arranged to exert pressure locally cipon
the plate being shaved, along the same, in close prox-
imity to the knife.

2. In a machine of the character described, a sliaving
knife and a plurality of independent devices arranged in

close proximity to one another each arranged to exert
pressure locally upon the plate being shaved, in close
proximity to the knife.

5. In a machine of the character described, a shaving
knife and a plurality of lndep<>ndent spring-pressed fingers
arranged in close proximity to one another, each arranged
to exert pressnre locally upon the plate being shaved, in
close proximity to the knife.

4. In a machine of the character described, a shaving
knife and a plurality of independent devices arranged la
close proximity to one another each Including a roll«,
arrant to exert a rolling pressnre locally upon the
plate being shaved, in close proximity to the knife.

6. In a machine of the character described, a sliaving
knife and a plurality of independent spring-pressed fin-

gers arranged in close proximity to one another, each
having a roller arranged to exert a rolling pressure locally
upon the plate being shaved. In close proximity to the
knife.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,064,131. SHADE - FIXTURE. LAAMona W. Mbalt,
Troy, N. T. Filed Sept. 25, 1912. SerUl No. 722,264.
(CL 166—24.)
1. In a shade-fixture and in combination, a longitudi-

nally slotted plate ; a slotted link having a pivotal con-
nection with said plate adjustable longitndlnally of the
slot tlierein ; and a shade-roller-bracket having a pivotal
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connection with said link adjastable longltamnally of the
lot therein.

2. In a shade-flztare and in combination, a plate adapt-
ed to be attached to a window-casing and provided with
a longitudinal slot ; a link provided with a slot and hav-
ing an offset shank provided with an aperture ; a pivotal
bolt-and-nnt connection between the apertured shank of
the link and said plate adjustable longitudinally of the
lot in said plate ; a shade-roller-bracket having an offset,

apertured shank ; and a pivotal screw-and-nut connection
between the apertured shank of the shade-bracket and
said link, adjustable longitudinally of the slot In said link.

1,054.132. BENDINO-MACHINE. Howabd A. MiNBS,
Norrlstown, Pa. Filed Sept. 80, 1909. Serial No.
520.236. (CI. 163—48.)

1. In a hand bending machine for bending webbed
articles, the combination of a block adapted to move
rectllinearly and provided with a rec«aa Inclined to the
motion of said block, and adapted to fit one side of the
webbed articles, a reciprocating plunger adapted to mov-
ably retain said block, a compound toggle for operating
aid plunger and hand operated means for actuating said

toggle, and a plurality of stationary blocks recessed to
fit the other side of said webbed article and located at
opposite sides of said movable block, substantially as de-
scribed.

2. In a bending machine, tbe combination with a
plunger and a bending block movably carried thereby, of a
toggle operatlvely connected with said plunger for mov-
ing tbe same, a compound toggle link J operatlvely con-
nected with said toggle, and hand operated means for
actuating said toggle, substantially as described.

1,064,133. SYSTEM OF ELECTRICAL DI8TBIBUTI0N.
David B. Moist and Chables W. Tocno, Harrisburg,
Pa. Filed Apr. 23, 1908. Serial No. 428.804. (Cl.

176—294.)
1. In a system of electrical distribution, separate sec-

tions, a connection between said sections, a plurality of
magnet windings receiving current from separate sections,

the circuit of each magnet winding havlag a normally open
break therein and each magnet winding controlling the
IiTeak to tbe circuit of one of the others, and means con-

trolled by tbe conjoint action of the said magnet windings
for closing the gap in the connection, when aaid section*

are energised.

2. I* a system of electrical distribution, aepujate sec-

tions, i connection between said sections, means for lock-

ing tbe connection closed, releaalng meana therefor,] electro-
magnetic devices connected to separate sections actflng con-
jointly to dose tbe connection between tbe sections when
tbe aeiAlons are energised. ^ ^^ -

3. Itf a system of electrical distribution, separate sec-

tions, a, connection t)etween said sections, a circuit breaker
govemitig said connection and having its operating wind-
ing connected to one of said sections and having a normally
open break In the circuit of said winding, and electromag-
netic means for opening and closing said break cotinected

to another of said sections. •

4. In; a system of electrical distribution, separate sec-

tions, a connection between said sections, circuits individ-

ually coDQDected to individual sections, each of said circuits

having a normally open break therein, a magnet erinding

in each of said circuits adapted and arranged to control a
break it another of said circolts, and a awltcb coiitrolled

by one of said magnet windings for making the connection
between the sections.

6. In
I

a system of electrical distribution, separate sec-

tions, a' connection between said sections, normally open
circuits individually connected to individual sections, a

magnet winding in each of said circuits adapted Mid ar-

ranged to control a break in another of said circuits, s
switch tontrolled by one of said magnet windings fSr mak-
ing the connection between the sections, means for lock-

ing the pwitch closed and a trip coil for releasing t)ie lock-

ing meabs.
[Claliis 6 to 21 not printed In the Oaaette.l

1,064,134. TURBINE. James L. Moobi, Wellsvill*. N. Y..

assignor to Kerr Turbine Company, Wellsvllle, i'. T., a
Corporation of New York. Filed Dec. 17, 1912. SerUl
No. 737,292. (Cl. 121—«0.)

|

1. An elastic fluid turbine comprising a casing [formed

with an admission chamber and exhaust for the motive
Hold, a shaft, a rotatable wheel in said casing and secured
to said shaft, a series of independent concentric bows of
buckets on said wheel, a nosxle discharging the motife fluid

from tlie admission chamber into tbe outermost ^w of

buckets at an angle to the plane of the wheel, a series of
stationary return passages arranged on the opposite side

of the wheel from said nossle to receive the motive flnid

and conduct said flnid first backwardly In a directlo^ oppo-
site to Che rotation of the wheel, and then forwartty into

the adjacent row of buckets at a greater angle to tb^ plane
of the wheel than said nonle, a second series of

j

return
passages on the opposite sMe of the wheel from thaf of the
first series of return passages and disposed in Juttaposi-
tlon to the adjacent row of buckets and nearer to the cen-
ter of tlie wheel than the expanding nocsle, said {second
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series of return paaaages arranged to receive the motive

fluid from said adjacent row of backets and conduct tbe

same flrst backwardly In a direction opposite to that of

the rotation of tbe wheel and then forwardly into the next

succeeding and inwardly adjacent row of buckets at a

greater angle to the plane of tbe wheel than the flrst

series ot return

2. An elastic fluid turbine comprising a casing formed

with an admission chamber and exhaust for the motive

fluid, a abaft, a rotatable wheel in said (basing and secured

to said abaft, a series of Independent concentric rows of

buckets on said wheel, each successive row of backets

having a progressive increase of inlet and discharge angles

for tbe motive fluid, a diverging expanding nocsle dis-

charglng the motive fluid from the admission chamber

into tbe outermost row of buckets at an angle to the plane

of tbe wheel, a series of stationary return passages ar-

ranged on tbe opposite side of tbe wheel from said nossle

to receive tbe motive fluid and conduct said fluid first back-

wardly in a direction opposite to the rotation of tbe wheel,

and then forwardly into the adjacent row of buckets at

a greater angle to the plane of the wheel than said nos-

sle, a second series of return passages on the opposite side

of the wheel from that of the flrst series of return pas-

sages and disposed in Juxtaposition to tbe adjacent row

of backets and nearer to tbe center of the wheel than the

expanding nossle, said second series of return passages

arranged to receive tbe motive fluid from said adjacent row
of buckets and conduct tbe same flrst backwardly in a di-

rection opposite to that of tbe rotation of the wheel and

then forwardly into the next succeeding and inwardly ad-

jacent row of buckets at a greater angle to the plane of

the wheel than tbe flrst series at retnm passages.

3. An elastic fluid turbine comprising a casing formed

with an admission chanil)er and exhaust for the motive

fluid, a shaft, a rotatable wheel in said casing and secured

to said shaft, a series of radiklly disposed and independent
concentric rows of buckets on said wheel, each successive

row of buckets toward center of wheel having a progres-

sive increase of inlet and discharge angles for the motive

fluid, a diverging expanding nosale discharging the motive

fluid from the admission chamber into the outermost row
of buckets at an angle to tbe plane of the wheel, a series

of semicircular return passagea arranged on tbe opposite

Bide of the wheel from said nossle to receive the motive

fluid and conduct said fluid flrst baclnrardly in a direction

opposite to tbe rotation of tbe wheel and then forwardly
Into tbe adjacent row of buckets at a greater angle to the

plane of the wheel than said nossle, a second series of re-

turn passages on the opposite side of tbe wheel from that

of tbe flrst series of return passages and disposed in jux-

taposition to tbe adjacent row of buckets and nearer to

the center of the wheel than tbe expanding nossle. said

second series of return passages arranged to receive the

motive fluid from said adjacent row of buckets and con-

duct the same flrst backwardly in a direction opposite to

that of tlie rotation of the wheel and then forwardly into

tbe next saceeedlng and Inwardly adjacent row of backets

at a greater angle to tbe plane of tbe wheel than tke flnt

series of return passages.

4. An elastic fluid turbine oomprtetng a easing fot

with an admission chsjnber and exhaust for the motive

fluid, a abaft, a routable wheel in said casing and secured

to said abaft, a series of radially disposed and Independent

concentric rows of backets on said wheel, each soceeeslve

row of buckets toward center of wheel having a progres-

sive increase of cross sectionsl area and inlet and dis-

charge anises for tbe motive fluid, a diverging expandlBg

nossle discharging the motive flald from the admission

chamber into tbe outermost row of bockets at an angle to

the plane of tbe wheel, a series of stationary semi-drcolar

retnm passages arranged on tbe opposite side of the wheel

from said nossle to receive the motive fluid and eondoct

said fluid flrst backwardly in a direction opposite to the

rotation of the wheel and then forwardly into the adjaoeot

row of buckets at a greater angle to tbe plane of the wheel

than said nossle, a second series of return passagea on tbe

opposite side of tbe wheel from that of tbe flrst series of

return passagea and disposed In juxtaposition to tbe adja-

cent row of Imckets and nearer to tbe center of the wheel

than the expanding nossle, said second series of return

passagea arranged to receive the motive fluid from said ad-

jacent row of buckets and conduct the same flrst l)adc-

wardly in a direction opposite to that of the rotation of

the wheel and then forwardly Into the next succeeding and
inwardly adjacent row of buckets at a greater angle to

the plane of the wheel than the flrst series of return pas-

1,054,135. CRUSHER. Asthub XiBoaakiBTKB and Rich-
ABD Bbbnhabo, Milwaukee, Wis., assignors to Powe^
and Mining Machinery Company. Jersey City. N. J., a
Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Aug. 28, 1908. Se-

rial No. 450,646. (Cl. 83—10.)

1. In a crusher, the combination with tbe crushing de-

vicee. of a rotating disk below the crushing devices ar-

ranged to receive tbe crushed material and a casing in-

closing tbe rotating disk with an annular delivery spaee

sarrounding the disk between the disk and casing for the

delivery of the crushed material below tbe dlak.

2. In a crusher, tbe combination of s vertical cruablng

bead, a rotating disk l>elow tbe crushing head of larger

diameter than the head and having its top surface in-

clined oatward, and a casing inclosing tbe rotating disk

with an annular delivery space surrounding tbe disk be-

tween tbe disk and casing for the delivery of the crashed

material below the disk.

8. In a ernaber, the combination of a vertical crasher

shaft and crushing head thereon, a gear on tbe shaft be-

low the crusher head having its teeth on the under aids

and Its top surface arranged to receive tbe crashed ma-

terial, driving mechanism for tbe gear and shaft, and a

easing inclosing tbe gearing with an annular space abont

tbe gearing between the gearing and casing for the de-
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Uvery of the cnuhed matertal below the driring mecha-
oism.

4. In a cmaber, the combination of a rertleal emaher
shaft and cniahing bead thereon, a gear on the shaft be-
low the cruaher bead baTlng Its teeth on the under side
and Its top surface arranged to receive the crushed ma-
terial, said gear baring an annular Oange outside the
teeth, a fixed hub surrounding the shaft below the gear
and having a flange co-acting with the gear flange to
form a closed chamber for the gearing, and a casing In-
closing the chamber between the chamber and casing with
apace about the chamber for the dellrerr of the crushed
material below the gearing.

5. In a gjratory cnuher, the combination with the «-
tlcal crushing head, of a routing disk below the head of
larger diameter than the head and arranged to receive the
crushed material, an eccentric and driving gearing below
the disk, and a casing Inclosing the gearing with space
surrounding the gearing between the casing and gearing
for the delivery of the cnuhed material below the gearing.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,0 54,186. COMBINED CHAIN - PLANTER AND
MAREIEH. Thomas B. Nolan, Pratt. Kans. Filed
Dec. 8. 1911. Serial No. 664,569. (CI. 111—6.)

1. In a machine of the character described, a main
frame, wheels for supporting the same, a support con-
nected with the main frame and adapted to be moved lon-
gitudinally with relation thereto, a marker connected with
the support, a device to operate the marker, driving con-
necting means between the wheels and device, and means
to move said support to pUce said marker out of opera-
tive position with relation to the device.

2. In a machine of the character described, a main
frame, wheels supporting the same, a support connected
with the main frame and adapted to be moved longitudi-
nally In relation thereto, means to effect such longitudinal
movement of said support, a marking element connected
with said support, a device to operate the marking ele-
ment, suitable gearing between said wheels and device
and means to render said gearing operative and Inop^
eratlve.

*^

8. In a machine of the character deacribed. a main
frame, wheels supporting the same, a seed box, a chute
and furrow opener connected with the seed box, seed
feeding means for controlling the passage of material from
the seed box into the chute, a beam so connected with the
main frame that It may be moved longitudinally with re-
tatlon thereto, means to move said beam longitudinally a
marking element connected with said beam, an actuating
shaft, suiUble driving connecting means between said ac-
tuating shaft and seed feeding means, and means to op-
erate the marking element including a trip element con-
nected with the actuating shaft.

4. In a machine of the character described, a wheeled
tnme, a beam longitudinally movably mounted through

»S. I9i>

said Irame, a block connected with said beam land pro-
vided ^th a longitudinal opening, a shaft movablgr mount-
ed In the opening of the block, a wheel carried by said
shaft, a spring to control the movement of said shaft la
the opening, a support connected with the bIock,{ a mark-
ing element connected with said support, a rotatable ele-
ment for operating said marking element, and means to
effect B longitudinal movement of said beam. 1

6. In a machine of the character deacribed. a' wheeled
frame, a beam so connected with said frame that it may
be moved longitudinally with relation thereto, means to
move said beam longitudinally in one direction, a spring
to oppose this longitudinal movement of the beai». a sap-
port connected with the beam, a marking elemett pivot-
ally connected with the support, an intermediate element
plvotally connected with the support and with said mark-
ing element, and a rotatable trip element connected with
the wieeled frame and disposed to operate said
diate element.

[Claims 6 to not printed In the Gaaette.]

Interme-

AND1,064,187. COMBINATION SHAFT SUPPORT
TIRATTLBR. Patbick 8. O'TOOLE. St. Loils
Filed Mar. 2, 1912. Serial No. 681,250. (CI, 2

AN-
Mo.—108.>

A detlce of the class described comprising a rod having
a horizontal bent portion 9, an upturned end 10, ^Id rod
provided with a loop 11, a bent portion 14 and a kwrallel
portion: 16 In combination with a shaft and thill coupling,
the portion 16 supporting the shaft in the thill coupling,
the portion 14 conUctlng with the under side of the ears
of the tfilll coupling and the portion 9 supporting t^ shaft
In an elevated position, substantially as specified.

l.ltS.1.064.lt8. MEANS FX>R ATTACHING WIRES AND CA-
BLEt TO INSULATORS. Hbnbi Paxba, T»ulouse.
France, assignor to SoclCte H. Parra et Cle., T(»alouse!
Pranee. Filed Apr. 27. 1912. Serial No. 698,73^.

173-r313.)
(CL

A deyice for attaching electric wires to insulator knobs,
comprising an attachment collar adapted to be sectired in
the annular neck of an electric wire Insulator, 4 clasp
member hinged to the attachment collar and adapt^ to fit
against the Insulator, said retaining member havliig two
loops for receiring an electric wire or cable and a locking
collar hinged to the clasp member and adapted to be forced
over into the annular neck of the Insulator and thenebj re-
tain the electric wire In place under said loops.
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1,064,139. GANG-PLOW. William L. Pacl. South Bend,
Ind.. assignor to Oliver Chilled Plow Works, South Bend,

Ind. Filed Apr. 27, 1908. Serial No. 429,499. (CI.

»7—T«.)

In a gang plow, the combination with two plow beams,

of bearing frames secured to the respective beams, a rigid

yoke connectlns said frames, transverse sleeves revolably
mounted in said frames, crank axles longitudinally ad-

justable through and rotatable with said slecTes, wheels in

which the outer ends of said crank axles are mounted, a

lever rigid with one of said sleeves, a toothed segment
rigid with one of said bearing frames, a detent on said

lever to engage said segment, an arm on the other sleeve, a
second lever connected with the flrst-mentloned lever, s

Unk connecting said second lever with the arm on one of

said sleeves, a toothed segment on the first-mentioned lever,

and a detent on the Second lever to engage said last-men-

tioned toothed segment.

upon their peripheries with screw-threads, an endless belt

trained about the screw-threaded rolls and operating In

ragagement with the printing plate, an angularly adjust-

able roll engaging the endless belt, and a source of Ugfat

disposed a suitable distance from the printing plate.

6. In a machine of the character described, a supporting
structure, a printing plate, rolls provided upon tbelr pe-

ripheries with screw-threads and disposed near the ends
of the printing iriate. a cotton duck endless belt trained

about the screw-threaded rolls and operating in engage-
ment with the printing plate, an Intermediate roll disposed
within the endless belt and engaging the same between the
sercw-thresded rolls, means to angularly adjust the intei^

mediate roll, and a source of light disposed a suitable dis-

tance from the printing plate.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,054,140. BLUEPRINT MACHINE. Chaslis F. Pbasc,
Chicago. 111., assignor to The C. F. Pease Company.
Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinoia. Filed July 10,

1912. Serial No. 710.478. (d. 96—77.5.)

1. In a machine of the chsracter described, a supporting

structure, a roll provided with screw-threads, a second

roll, an endless belt engaging the first snd second named
rolla, a printing plate engaged by the endless belt, and a

source of light disposed near the printing piste.

2. In a machine of the character described, a supporting

structure, a printing plate, an endless belt engaging the

printing plate, means to drive the endless bent Including

a roller provided upon its periphery with screw-threads,

and a source of ligbt disposed a suitable distance from the

printing plate.

3. In a machine of the character described, a supporting

structure, a printing plate, an endless belt operating in

engagement therewith, a plurality of rolls engaged by the

endless belt and provided upon their peripheries with

screw-threads, and a source of light disposed a suitable

distance from the printing piste.

4. In a machine of the character described, a supporting

structure, a printing plate, a plurality of rolls provided

1,064,141. PURIFYING SULFITE CELLULOSE LTB.
Max Platsch, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. Filed

Sept. S. 1912. Serial No. 718,802. (Cl. 28—18.)

1. Process for purifying lyes from the manufacture of

salflte cellulose, which process consists In first concen-

trating the lye to a thick syrupy consistency and until

the acids of the scetlc series are substantially removed
and then precipitating the sulfur or lime components.

2. Process for purifying lyes from the manufacture of

sulfite cellnlose, which process consists In first concentrat-

ing the lye to a thick syrupy consistency and until the
adds of the acetic series are substantially removed and
then precipitating the lime in the form of sulfate.

8. Process for purifying lyes from the manufacture of

sulfite cellulose, which process consists in first concentrst-

ing the lye to a thick syrupy consistency and until the
acids of the acetic series are substantially removed and
then precipitating tbe lime in the form of sulfate by adding

the sulfste of s base which does not form a stable sulfite.

4. Process for purifying lyes from tbe manufacture of
sulfite cellulose, which process consists in first concentrat-

ing the lye to a thick syrupy consistency and untlh' the
adds of the acetic series are substantially removed, then
precipitating tbe lime In the form of sulfste by adding
sulfuric acid, then removing tbe precipitated calcium sul-

fete and then neutralizing the lye.

1,064.142. SPIRAL TOOL-DRIVER,
cine. Wis. Filed Mar. 25, 1909.

(CL 145—68.)

Gtom PutiN, Ra-

Serial No. 485,791.

1. A spiral tool driver, comprising a hollow handle, a
nut fitting in the end of the hollow handle and having
lugs engaging notches in the end of the handle to lock

it against turning, a spindle contained within the hollow
handle and having a spiral groove fitting the threads of tbe
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not. a sleere forming: a bearing for the BplmJle and thread-
ed on the end of the hollow handle, a flange on the spindle
bearing against the end of the sleeve, a guide comprising a
ring fitting on the flange and haying Inwardly extending
ribs bearing against the flange, a washer surrounding the
plndle and fitting within the ring portion of the guide
and against the ribs thereof, a ferrule threaded on the end
of the spindle bearing against the washer to hold the
fnldt In pUce, and a bit secured to the spindle by means
of the ferrule to constitute a screw driver operated by the
movements of the handle on the spindle.

2. A spiral tool driver, comprising a hollow handle, a
But fitting within the end of the handle and provided with
lugs engaging notches In the end of the handle to prevent
the nut from turning, a sleeve forming a bearing for the
spindle and threaded on the end of the handle to hold the
nut in place, a flange on the spindle, a guide comprising
a ring mounted on the flange and provided with ribs bear-
ing against the flange, a washer on the spindle fitting
within the ring portion of the guide and bearing against
the riba thereof, a ferrule having a slot In its ends and
threaded on the end of the spindle to engage the washer
and hold the guide in place, and a bit adapted to pass
through the slot in the end of the ferrule and having
a rounded neck portion to permit It to turn therein and a
flange to be engaged by the ferrule, said bit having a taper-
ing square sbanlc fitting in a corresponding receM hi the
end of the spindle.

8. spiral tool driver, comprising a follow handle, a
nut fitting within the end of the handle and provided
with lugs engaging notches in the end of the handle to
prevent the nut from turning, a sleeve forming a bearing
for the spindle and threaded on the end of the handle to
hold the nut In place, a bit carried by the spindle, a guide
loosely mounted on the spindle, a recess in the sleeve, a
spring dog housed within the recess and normally held
out of the path of the spindle by its spring action, a col-
Ur fitting on the sleeve and inclosing the housing for
the dog, and a alkie button working In a slot between the
collar and the sleeve and adapted to engage the dog to
force it inwardly, there being a groove in the spindle to
be engaged by the dog for locking the spindle within the
handle.

»5. «9«3.

4. In a metal cuttlog machine, the combination of a
BMvalle table, parallel dies carried thereby, a hinged sup-
port, a cutter wheel carried by said hinged support and
located In a plane between the dies, and a blnked plow
located in rear of the cutter wheel.

6. |n a metal cutting machine, the combine tjlon of a
mova»le table, parallel dies carried by the Uble, a cutter
wheel hinged to a fixed support and located in a position
to co(k>erate with the dies, a plow loeated in reir of the
cutter wheel, with its toe intermediate the diet, and a
shield 'located above the plow.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette.]

Johnl,064.i44. SYSTEM OF MOTOR CONTROL.
HoWABD Sa.ndidob, Chlcago. 111., assignor of oi»-half to
R. K. Wlnans. Chicago. III. Filed Nov. 22, II 11 8e-
rUl No. 661.794. (CI. 172—179.)

1,054.143. MACHINE FOR CUTTING METAL Isaac
Plost, Marlon. Ind. Filed Aug. 23. 1912. Serial No
716,701. (CI. 164—60.) * '

1. A
wires

system of motor control comprising a motor, main
(ellverlng electricity to the motor, a thDw-over

1. In a metal cutting machine, the combination of a
movable table, parallel dies fixed thereon, a cutting wheel
the side edges of the periphery of which coact with said
dies and a plow resting between said dies In advance of
the cutting wheel for ejecting the strip severed from the
metal by the wheel and dies.

2. In a metal cutting machine, the combination of a
movable table, parallel dies fixed thereon, a cutting wheel
the side edges of the periphery of which coact with said
dies, and a combined plow and shear located between the
dies In advance of the cutting wheel for ejecting the strip
severed by the wheel and dies and for trimming up the
side edges of the metal from which the strip has been cut.

3. In a metal cutting machine, the combination of a
movable table, parallel dies thereon, a hinged support a
wheel cutter carried by said hinged support whereby the
cutter wheel may drag or trail on the return movement
of the table, and a plow located in rear of the cutting
wheel with Its free end between the dies for ejecting the
atrip removed by the wheel cutter and diea.

switch located between the main wires, a permanent mag
net having an oscillatory pole, a pair of electro-nagnets
oppositely wound connected In parallel with the said main
wires atid In series with each other, said electro-magnets
being adapted to coCperate with the oscillatory ^le of
the per|nanent magnet to oscillate the same, a switch ac-
tuated

J)y
said oscillatory pole, connections betwlen the

said switch and the field and armature of the motor' where-
by current flowing through the main wires In one direction
will flo^ through the field and armature In opposite di-
rections) and through the field and armature In tMe same
dlrectlo^ when the current in the main wires Is r^rersed.

2. .\ System of motor control comprising a motoi, main
wires dflivening electricity to the motor and connected to
the flel^ of the motor, a throw-over switch localed be-
tween s^ld main wires, a permanent magnet having an
osclllat«-y pole, a pair of electro-magnets opdoeitely
wound oonnected In parallel with the said main wUes and
In serl« with each other, said electro-magnets^ being
adapted to oscillate the oscillatory pole of the permanent
magnet, two pairs of contact points, one member 0f each
pair being connected with each main wire, a dou|le-leaf
switch connected to said armature, means connecting the
oscillatory pole of the permanent magnet with the said
leaves of the switch whereby current flowing through the
system In one direction will move the oscillatory ftole to
bring the leaves of the switch Into engagement wfth one
pair of Contact points and the reversal of the current will
move tUe oscillatory pole of the permanent magtiet to
bring tha leaves of the switch into engagement wl^h the
other pair of contact points, thereby directing the i^nrrent
through the field and armature in the same ditectlon
when thf current fiows in one direction and through the
field and armature in opposite directions wboi tl^ cur-
rent is reversed.
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1.054,145. SCRAIMNG-MACHINE. A«thc« Shou. Og-

.-^r

1. In a Hcraplng machine, the combination of a sta-
tionary boarlng. a shaft therein, s scraper disk on the end
of the shaft, scraper blades carried by the disk and hav-
ing radially straight rutting edg.-H. a piiard op^-n at the
front and surrounding Mid disk and having a subeUn-
tlally solid web behind the disk, and means csrried by
said bearing for adjustably securing tb,. xveb of said guard

2. In a scraping machln.-, the a.mblnatlon of a »ta-
tlonary bearing, a shaft therein, a scraper disk on the
end of the shaft, said disk being provld«-d with a plural-
ity of scraper blades, flanges carried by the bearing a
guard surrounding the edge of said disk and having aweb secured between said fianges. and means coactlng
with the guard and said bearing for securing the guard
in angularly adjusted position.

3. In a scraping machioe. the conbioation of a shaft
a bearing therefor, a «craper plate secured to the shaft
and provided with slots, blades removably secured to a
plate between the slots, a guard secured between the
flanges carried by the tearing, one of said flanges being
Botched and a sprlngprewed bolt carried by the guard
and engaging the notches to hold the guard In adjusted
po.Hltion.

1.054.146. SriGOT. Mathew Akob.w Smi.lk. Finch
Onurlo. Canada. Filed Nov. 15. 1911. Serial No'
660359. (CI. LTT—27.)

1. In combination a tank, a aplgot c^(Mup^Wng « recip-rocating valve provW.Hi with a tubular member providedwith a fluid delivery ,x.rt and an air port, a pipe cobJsSJ^ said air port to the interior of the tank, aXr.^-b^ supporting «.ld valve, and provided with an air portand a delivery port adapted to register with tke air portand delivery port respectively of the tubular aemterupon the reciprocation of said tubular member

J;„iLM"^"".""° " -^Ptacle. „ .,4got comprising areciprocating tubular nw^mber through which the liquid
Is adapted to flow, .nd a valve element on said tubularmember, a aleeve member supporting aaid tubular mem-
ber and prevlded with a valve seat for said valve eleMt means for normally holding the valve eleoMnt in
eloaad position and meana for admitting air into the re-
ceptacle during ti>e flow of the liquid.

3 In combination a receptacle, a spigot comprising a
reciprocating tubular memlwr provided with a fiuid de-

187 0. O.—68

Uwy port, a sleeve mcuber supporting said tuhuUr ac»ber
"J P~^ with a fluid delivery port adapted to rtgU-

jTiJTfL ^^ °' "'" ^'"'•'^ B«nber, a sprtog Heldjmlve etement o. the tubular member adapted >o contwl

Sr .'?»'^frn
°' ,""!** *•'"'"''•' both delivery poru. meansfor admitting air Into the receptsclo during the passageOf fluid and means for coBtrolIIng the movement of thevalve element.

HnLL'L^"^'^*"*"' ^^'^^^'^^ P««fot <x«.prlslng a re

^ulTTh^,,*"^'!' T"'*' •***»'^ *" permit the L.Zfluid therethrough, a sleeve meml^r supporting uhM tubular

tsted in the valve seat, a .ember or closure threaded la

«W »1^1"**°"T''- ' ^•'^^«t-'»«d«Pted to extend through

S o„ !h
°'

T'*' "'''""' *'*'*' ^••'*-^ *'*"»*» »»««.
7auZ1. "*• connected to the tubular meinher andadapted to normally rest in the valve s«t and meM. faradmitting air into the receptacle during the pasaa^^r

5. IB combination a receptacle, a spigot oonprisinc arec procatlng tubular member, provided with an air «>rtand a fluid deUvery port, a pipe co.nectlng tbe Til Z^
IL fVT!"'r

"'**'- -c^Ptacle. a sleove member sup,^r^ng the tubular member Inserted Into the t^ceptacte^ aI>»dy I»ortl«n threaded Into the sleeve memberi^^
*

vided with an air port uid a fluid delivery port .da^S
P<>ri of the tubular member reH.ectlvely, a member Zclosure provided with a recess threaded Into STio^portion, a stem adapted to slide In said member or closu^a valve element on said tubular member «K:ured to thestem and a spring aeated in said recess and bearta^against said valve element to normally close the passiSthn»ugh the poru. means for limiting the outward .^
:Z11L\T •"' "^"•'•'•'^ ^•^'^ ""•"• '- ««-

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.0 6 4.147. CA8T EXPIX>8IVE CHARGE Fa^car8oKou,wsK.. Ham,«rg. C^many. assignor to E , d„Pbnt de Nemours Powder Company. Wilmington l>el ,

^TT^^'^IIT; '^'. original app,^.«;*^i^*W. .H. l»li. Serial No 652.4H0. Divided and this ao-
Plication filed May 15. 1912. Serial .No. 697.68^ ^"^

1. A cast explosive comprising a mala body of a rela-
tively dense and fine crystalline explo.ive in the form of
a solid block surrounding a longitudinally extending een-

'!!. ri!1.r'
'*" *'"*' "^ prevloualy chilled explosive

and tiwrrefpre adapted during the casting to help control
tbe crysUUlne structure and density of the main body.

2. A cast explosive comprising a main easloilvc bodv
oonalsting of a solid block and an internal «M»««t«d expMire core directly and lategraUy united with tke Mia
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1.064.148. HIGH - VOLTAGE STRAIN - INSriJiiTOB.
Louis Steixbkhuer. Brooklyn. N. Y. OrlKinal applica-

tion filed Apr. 4. 1910, Serial So. 633,216. Divided and
this application filed May 17, 1912. Serial No. 698,009.

(CI. 173—366.)

1. A hif^h potential strain insulator, comprising a boAj
of insnIatinK material, u stirrup emltedded permanently
therein, and tension memt>er8 detachably connected with
oppo.xite ends of said stirrup and extending to tlie same
end of said body of insulating material.

2. A liiKh potential strain insulator, comprising a lx>dy

of insulating matorini, a stirrup mounted therein and
having generally the form of a semi-ring, and longitudinal
tension memN'rs detachably conn»<cted with opposite ends
of said somi-ring and extending to the same end of said
body of insulating material.

3. A high potential strain insulator, comprising a body
member of insuluting material, a stirrup embedded therein
and having substantially the form of a hollow semi-ring

provided qt its ends with threads, bolts extending straight
into said body portion and having threads mating said
threads of said 8<>m!-ring. and an eye connected with
said body memlter by aid of said bolts.

4. A high voltage strain insulator, comprising a body
of insulating material, a stirrup embedded therein, a plu-

rality of tension members extending into said body of in-

sulating material and engaging said stirrup, said tensiob
members lN>lng provided with hend.s, and a plate disposed
betw(>en said hends and said body of insulating material.

5. A high voltage Insulator, comprising a body memtier
of insulating muterial provided with a plurality of pas-

sages extending thereinto, a stirrup disposed within said
body meml>er and partially bounding said passages, and
tension memlters having portions extending into said pas-
sages and H«H*ur<-d to said stirrup.

[Claims to 10 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1, 0.^4,1 49. FU'ID-TIGIIT JOINT FOR ROTARY VALVE-
STEMS. ('HARf.Rs F. Tebbbts. Boston. Mass., assignor
to F'rank Ridlon Company, Boston, Mass., a Corpora-
tion of Massachusetts. Filed Feb. 17, 1912. Serial

No. 67K,2«0. (CI. 121—109.)

1. A device of the character described comprising a
split ring: an operating sleeve encircling the ring and
rotatable with relation thereto independently of longi-
tudinal movement witb relation thereto to clomp and nn-
ciamp the split ring.

2. A device of the character described comprising a
split ring: an operating sleeve encircling the ring and
rotatable with^ ^^lation thereto Independently of longi-
tudinal movement with relation thereto to clamp the
split ring; and means to lock the ring and. sleeve in their
clamped position.

3. A device of the character described comprising two
Interlocked and opposed split rings : two operating sleeves,
one to clamp each split ring: and means to lock the

sleeves! together to hold the split rings in their ^lamped
conditions.

4. A device of the cliaracter described comprising a
split riDg adapted to encircle a valve stem : an operating
sireve pncircling the ring and movable to clamp it to
said sti>m, the sleeve and ring forming an abuti^ent ; a
fixed attutment : and a yielding metallic packing between
und bearing against said abutments.

5. A, device of the character described compnsing a
fixed aiiutment ; an abutment adapted to be fix|ii to a
movabl^ stem ; two telescoping members, one forming a
closure against one abutment and the other n closure
against the other abutment: and means fur yl>ldingly
holding| said memt>ers apart.

I Claims U to 21 not prlnted.in the Gaiette.]

I,064,li0. SLIDE-<;aTK. Kabl Joha.n ThohsJi-, Oak-
land.] Cal., assignor to California i'orrugated Culvert
Company. Oakland, Cal.. a Corporation ot California.
Filed[ Aug. 7, 1912. Serial No. 713,798. ill. 1|J7—6.»

1. Ii^

having
a pipea slide-gate for pipes, the combination of

a cross slot : a slide adapted to move in siiid slot
to clos« and open the pipe ; and seating membersi within
the pipe disposed to bear on each side of the sliie, said
members being composed of annular, complejmental,
springy rings, bent upon themselves and adapted To yield
to receive the slide betwe«>n tbem.

J

Ini a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a pip«*

having ia cross- slot ; a slide adapted to move In wtid slot

to dos^ and open the pipe : and seating memb«>rs withia
the pip^ disposed to bear on each side of the sllJe. said
membeiii being composed of annular, complanental.
springy, rings, bent upon themselves, and formed it their
meeting edges of lesser diameters with Inward cutjvatures
adapted to yield to receive the slide between then|

a pipe3. In a slide-gate for plp<-s. the combination of
having H cross-slot : a slide adapted to move in said slot
to clos^ and open the pipe : and seating members within
the plp^ disposed to bear on each side of the sii^e, said
membefn being composed of annular, complelnental.
springy rings, bent upon themselves and adapted To yield
to receive the pipe between them, each memt>er t>etng
formed in its outer face with an InwArd curve to provide
a recesi between Itself and the pipe : and pnckintf seated
in said recess.

4. Ill a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a pipe
having a cross-slot: a slide adapted to move in suld slot
to clos« and open the pipe : seating members within the
pipe disponed to bear on each side of the slide, said mem-
bers being composed of annular, complemental. «prlngy
rings. Kent upon themselves, and formed at their meeting
edges of lesser diameters with inward curvatures idaptetf
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to receive the slide between them, each member belnc
tormed In its outer face with an Inward curve to provide
a recess between itself and the pipe; and packing seated
in said recess.

5. In a slide-gate for pipes, the combination of a pipe
having a cross-slot ; a slide adapted to move in said slot
to close and open the pipe; and seating members within
the pipe disposed to l)ear on each side of the slide, said
members being composed of annular, complemental,
springy rings, bent npon themselves and adapted to yield
to receive the slide between them, said members having
at their meeting edges of greater diameters an outer face
conforming to the snrface of the pipe in which said mem
bers rest.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.064.161. SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOB DOORS. Elias
Tao»T«L, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Troetel Barglar
Alarm Lock Company, a Corporation of New York
Filed Apr. 26. 1912. SerUl No. (WS.296. (Cl. 16—164.)

1. A safety attachment for doors comprising in com-
bination a brace plvotailj attached to the Inner side of
the door, a l)olt carried by said brace, a revoluble shaft
mounted in a suitable opening in the door and a mechani-
cal connection between said shaft and bolt adapted to
draw said bolt and lift said brace when said shaft Is re-

volved, substantially as described.

2. A safety attachment for doors comprising in com-
bination a brace pivotally attached to the inner side of
the door, a l>olt carried by said brace, a revoluble shsft
mounted in a suitable aperture traversing said door and
furnished with means at its outer end for facilitating
operative engagement witb a suitable key, and a me-
chaniral connection between said shaft and bolt adapted to

drsw said bolt and lift said brace when said shaft is re-

volved, substantially as described.

3. A safety attachment for doors comprising in com-
bination a brace pivotally attached to the Inner side of
the door, a bolt carried by said brace, a revoluble shaft
mounted In a suitable opening in the door, a lifting rod. a
crank connection between said rod and said shaft, and
a lifting bar pivotally connected at Its opposite ends to
said bolt and ssid lifting rod respectively, substantially
as descrlt>ed.

4. A safety attachment for doors comprising in com-
binstion with a brace pivotally attached to the Inner side
of the door, a bolt carried by said brace, a revoluble sbaft
mounted in a suitable opening in the door, a lifting rod,

a crank connection between said rod and said shaft, a lift-

ing bar pivotally connected to ssid l>olt and a temporary
mechanical connection between said bar and said rod,

adapted to be rendered readily inoperative at will, suh-
Btantially as described.

6. A safety attachment for doors comprising in com-
blnation with a brace pivotally attached to the inner side
of the door, s bolt carried by said brace, a revoluble shaft
mounted in a suitable opening in the door, a two-part
lifting connection between said sbaft and bolt, and
manually operated means for temporarily connecting the
two parts of faid lifting connection, substantially as de-
scribed.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,064,152. COMBINED DOOR FASTENER AND ALARM.
Elias Trobtel. New York, N. Y., sssignor to Troetel
Burglar Alarm-Lock Company, a i orporatlon of New
York. Continuation of application Serial No. 420.036.
filed Apr. 24, 1908. This application filed Mar. 19,
1909. Serial No. 484,600. Renewed Jan. 14, 1913.
Serial No. 742,066. (CI. 116—44.)

1. The combination of a door, a rigid tmr or plat*
hinged to the said door, a bell carried by said bar or plate,
a rod slidably mounted on said bar or plate, a spring nor-
mally holding said rod clear of engagement from said
bell, the said rod engaging said bell when pressed sgainst
the action of said spring, and a catch secured to the floor,
and having means adapted to successively engage said
rod and said bar when the door is opened, substantially aa
descril>ed.

2. The combination of a door, a rigid bar pivotally se-
cured thereto, said bar carrying a bell, a spring pressed
rod carried by said bar engaging said bell at its upper end
when pressed against the action of said spring, and a
catch. sunk in the floor and having means to engage said
rod and said bar, successively, when the door is opened,
substantially as described.

3. The combination of a door, a rigid Iwir carried there-
by. a bell carried by said bar, a sliding rod carried by
said bar and projecting beneath the free end thereof and
adapted to operate said bell, a sprins lurroundlng and
normally holding said rod out of engagement with said
bell, said rod being provided with a projecting handle
for moving said rod to compress said spring, and a catch
sunk in the floor and having means for successively en-
gaging said rod snd said bar, when the door is opened,
substantially as described.

4. The combination of a door, a rigid bar hinged there
to. and adapted to swing up into an inoperative portion,
a bell carried by said bar, perforated lugs on the bot-
tom of said bar. a sliding rod supported in said lugs,
and adapted when moved to operate said bell, the said
rod normally projecting beneath the end of said l)ar. a
spring surrounding and engaging said rod and located
between said lugs, and a catch sunk in the floor, and
having means for successively eng^ing said rod and said
bar, when the door is opened, substantially as described.

1.064.168. COIN-(X>NTBOLLED VENDING MACHINE.
Fbank W. TitKBB, New York. N. Y. Filed Msy 3l.
1912. Serial No. 700,611. (CI. 194—100.)

1. In a coin operated vending machine, the combination
with a casing having a slot for the Insertion of a coin and
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• downwardly extending passage leading therefrom, of a
rebound plate tn said pasaage. a tilting coin lever onto
wliicb tbe coin is adapted to be directed by said rebound

plate, and a twinging arm against wblrb the coin strikea

«a it paaaeif irom said reljoand plate onto tald coin l«T«r.
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2. In a iHtln operated vending machine, the combination
with a casing having a slot for the insertion of a coin and
a downwardly extending passage leading therefrom, of a

rebound plate in said passage, a tilting coin lever onto

which the coin is adapted to be directed by said rebound
plate, a swinging arm against which the coin strikes as it

passes from said retxMrnd plate onto said coin lever, and
means for preventing tbe full swing of said arm wlien ail

of the goods have been delivered from the machine.

3. In a co^i (H>erated vending machine, the combination

with a casing having a slot for the insertion of a coin and
a down\t'ardly extondiiu; piiKiwKe leaiUng therefrom, of-^ a

reiiound plate lb said passage, a tilting coin lever onto

which tbe coin is adapted to b^ directed by said rebonnd

plate, a swteglng arm against which tlie coin strikes as
It passes from said reltound plate onto said coin lever, a
lever faicmssed to said casing, and means for tilting said

lever so as to prevent the foil swing of said arm wken
all of the goods have be«n delivered from the machine.

4. In a coin operated vending machine, the comMnatkni
with a casing having a slot for the insertion of a coin and
a downwardly extending passage leading therefrom, of a
refooond i^te In said passage, a dtok segment pivoted to

said casing, a tilting coin lever carried by said disk seg-

ment onto which tbe coin is adapted to be directed by said

rebound plater and a swinging arm against which tbe coin

strikes as it passes from said rebovod plate onto said coin

lever.

5. In a coin operated vending machine, the combination

with a casing having a slot for tbe insertion of a coin and
a downwardly extending passage leading therefrom, of a
'rebound plate In said passage, a disk segment p*reted to

said casing, a tilting coin lever carried by suid disk seg-

ment onto which the coin is adapted to be directed by said

rebonnd plate, a swinging arm against wiiich tbe eota

strikes as it passes from said rebound plate ((ito said coin

lever, and means for preventing the full swhig of said arm
wh*n all of the goods have been delivered fr«mj the ma-
chine.

I Claims B to 10 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,054.1.')4. ADDINtl-MACHINE. Jsssc G. ViNCKNT, De-

troit, Mich., assignor to Burroughs Aadln^ Machine
Company, Detroit. Mich., a Corporation of Michigan.

Filed Dec. 29, 1905. Serial No. 293,845. (CI. 236—60.)
1. In an adding machim\ the combination with a set

of wheels adapted to display accumulations of various

amonnts. and means for differentially turning said wheels;

of one or more wheels in line therewith adapted to display

alongside the accumulation an amount representing the

number of times the first mentioned wheels have been op-

erated to produce such accnmulatlon, and means for tam-

ing said counting wheel one step in each aceniAuiatlBg
operation of tbe first mentioned wheels, and means for
automattlcally reiKk-ring said turning means effective as an
Incident to such accumulating operation.

2. Ii an adding machine, the combination withl devices

for acumulating various amounts and clearing mecha-

nism ; >f a counter for showing the number of operations
of saiq devices in effecting an accumulation, m^ans re-

leased by xaicl devices for operating said counter, and
means :for taking an imprint of the count at wi I under
control- of the clearing me< hanlsm.

3. Ill an adding machine, the combination, witli the ac-

cumuli^ting. printing and totalising mechanisms thereof,

of means for accamulating and visually indicaling the
numbef of items listed, the said means being under tbe con-

trol o^ the totalising merhanism of the machine as to

printing action, and under control of the accudiulatlng
mechanism as to oountlnf action. I

-t. It an adding machine, tbe combination, wltlj tbe ac-

cumulating, printing and totalizing mechanisms thereof, of

means for acrumalating and rlsually indicating tne num-
ber of items listed and including a printing devjice con-
trolled by said totalizing mechanism and arranged {to print
a total of the nnmlier of items whenever a total of the
items ^ printed l>y said printing mechanism, said means
under l^ntrol of tiie accumulating mmlianlMi as t9 connt-
ing ac^on.

5. 14 an adding machine, the combination, witt the ac-
cumulnting. printing and totalizing mechaniams thereof. «f
means, for accumulating the number of Items lifted aad
Includlbg visual Indicating wheels and a printing deviee
controlled by said totalizing mechanlam and arranged to
print a total of the number of tbe items at oae sirdej «f total
of the items as printed by aald printing meclianlsm. anld
means Hinder control of the accumulating mtH-taaolfm as to
collating action.

(Clajlms e to 30 not printed in the Gasette.]

l,0S4,i;ft5. EL4ILROAD-8IGNAL. CaLnx H. Wai^xlc and
Ev«$kttC. RoBEaraoN, Lobn. Tex. Filed Nov. ^, 1»10.
Serial No. a»4.d«4. <CI. 246—4«.)

^ j^ty

1. 1 1 a signal of the character described, the (combina-

tion With tbe spaced supporting poles, of staffs t>lvotally

mounted upon said poles at one of their ends, nlglft signal-

ing dwlces motinted upon tbe other ends of sal)d staffs,

spring held rods mounted upon tbe ntaffs to op(4ate tbe

Febrcaky 25, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9*3

i^^t sicnnla. latch members monnted upon said poles to
mipport tbe sUffs in an uprlKbt poiMtioo. sprii^s <-on-

neeted to tile latch aMmbers and normally tending to
BMve the anme to thalr rekmac posHlona. and fusible ^
ments connected to the latch memlwrs to retain the same
In their effective positions to support the staffs, the re-
lease of the staffs permitting the same to move downwardly
and outwardly to a position at right angles to tbe sup-
porting poles, the inner ends of said rods Iteing adapted to
engage the supports and be moved up<«i the staffs against
the tension of the holding springs to operate the signaling

. devices.

2. In a signal of the character descrtlied. tbe comblna
tlon with a supporting pole, of a staff and atUching plate
therefor mounted upon the pole, aald staff being pivotally
mounted at one of its ends upon the plate, a night signal-
ing device mounted upon the other end of tbe staff, a
spring held longitudinally movable rod upon said staff to
op<>rate the night signal, a latch member to support tbe
staff In an upright position and tn pnrmllel relation to the
pole, a spring normally acting to move the latch member
to its release position, a fusible element connected to said
latch member to hold the same against the action of said
spring and retain the staff in its upright position, and a
coll spring mounted upon tbe supporting pole adapted to
force the staff outwardly and downwardly to a position at
right angles to the pole upon the release of the latch mem-
ber, said rod engaging at one of its ends with the attaching
plate of the staff whereby the rod is forced outwardly and
the nUihi signal operated.

kO&4.1S& SUSl'ENDEBS. FasD V. Wade. Kast Bridge-
water. Mass. Filed Feb. 9. 1910. SerUI No. 042.979.
(CL ail—12.)

^-

•*?•'-

1- ^» l"proved sasp«nA»r prorided with alM>ulder mem-
bers each provided with elastic and in«la«lc sections, the
Inslastie sections each coni^slng a series of wire rings.
nnd mcnns tor pivotally connecting mid rli^s.

2. An lmproT«« aanpndtr pvovlded with siM>nMer mein-
bem each pvovldM wttb einstlc and Inalastic sections. tb«
einstie sections each comprising two Independent manl-
foid resilient wires arranged side by side.

1.054.157. FX)UR-CYCLB ENGINE. N.kTHA!«tEL B.
WALna. Braintree. Maas.. aasignor to Guy B. Collier.
Klnderhook. X. Y. Filed Mar. 2, 19©7. Serial No.
3«e.::.'»9. Kenewed Get, 24. 1911. Serial No. tK>«.52e.
(CI. 12.3— 190.)

1. A four-cycle englna comprising two parallel cylln-
dm. a valve chamber arranged parallel to tbe cyllndera.
porta lending from tite valve chamber to tlie cylinders
arranged one 1»0 degrees la advance of the otiwr. a valve
.sleeve within t|be valve chamber haviaa ports tbe ends
of wMrfe are doaad by tbe wall of tbe sleeve ammgwi to

aocceasively register with tbe ports for tbe two cylin-
ders and so that tlM advance port wlU ra«teter with one
cylinder port while the other valve port is ritlstsihit
with the other cylinder port, and a partition dtrldint
the Interior of the sleeve Into two non-«emmunlcattac
chambers opening out of the opposite ends of the sleeve,
sufaotantlnlly as described.

2. A fonr-cycle ensine comprising a cylinder, a piston
therein, a valve chamber, a port In the wall of the chna-
ber comaunlcathig jrith the cylinder, a hollow valve
aleeve having open ends snd fitting within tbe valve cham-
lier, two similar parallel ports openInK tbrtKigh
of the valve sleeve and arranged to register an

with the port In the valve chamber, and a partition wltb-
in the sl««eve. one edge of which extends longitndinslfy
along the Ifitter wall of the sleeve between the pons, and
the other edge of which extends spirally along the inner
wall of the sleeve between the ports and dtvMes the In-

terior of the valve into two similar non-eomihunicating
chaml<ers, the open ends of which are the open ends of the
sleeve, sobstantially as described.

3. A four-cycle engine comprising a cylinder, a piston
therein, a valve chamber, a port in the wall of the cham-
ber eofflraunicating with the cylinder, a hollow valve
sleeve having circular open ends and continuous bearing
surfaces flfttng the valve cfaanriter at the ends of tbe
port, and a partition dividing the interior of ttie aleeve
into two non-comnmn lea ting chambers and two parallel

ports of the same sin* In the walls of the reaptctlve
chantbers arranged to register soeceosively wttb the port
In the valve chamber, subotantially as described.

1.054,158. ANTITHRE8HOLD AITOMATIC WEATHBB-
8TRI1'. PrTKH M. WiCKaxBLM, Lincoln, Nebr. Filed
June 28. 1912. Serial No. 706,623. (CI. 20—68.)

1. The combination with a door, of a pair nf
Mkn cnrrled by the lower end of the door adjacent ita

one of tbe bUeks normally seating outwardly, a
flexible trass rod having tta eztrcmltlea "^'t^^e tho
blocks, a weather strip carried by the Intrrmniliti por-
tion of the rod. means for adjostlng the othar talocfc for
adjuating tlie normal poattlon of the tmaa rod. and an
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adjustable member carried by the former block and adapt-
fA to contact with the Jamb of the door when the door la

closed so as to flex the rod and depress the weather strip.

2. The combination with a door havioR a rece>«8 in its

lower end extending from edge to edge ; face plates at-

tached to the edges of the door over the ends of the recess,

and haying opposite bushings projecting Into the recess

;

bearing blocks sUdably mounted In the bushings, one of

the bearing blocks normally Mating outwardly In the

corresponding bushings ; a truss rod having its extremities

engaging the said blocks ; a weather strip carried by tlie

Intermediate portion of the truss rod ; means for forcing

the said block Inwardly when the door is closed so as to

flex the rod and depress the weather strip, and means for

adjusting the other hearing block so as to adjust the nor-

mal position of the truss rod.

3. The combination with a door having a recess in its

lower end extending from edge to edge ; face plates at-

tached to the edg«0 of the door over the ends of the recess,

having opposite bushings projecting into the recess, and
having bores extending therethrough and through the

bushings, the bores within the bushings being enlarged

and non-circular ; non-circular bearing blocks slldably

mounted In the enlarged and non-circular portions of the

said bores, one of the bearing blocks bormally seating out-

wardly in the corresponding bushing ; a flexible truss rod

having Its ends engaging the bearing blocks ; an adjustable^

member carried by the said bearing block and projecting

beyond the edge of the door to strike the door Jamb

;

means for adjusting the other block so as to adjust the

normal position of the truss rod ; and a weather strip

carried by the intermediate portion of the rod.

4. The combination with a door having a recess in Its

lower end exti-ndlng from edge to edge ; face plates at-

tached to the edges of the door over the ends of the re-

cess, having opposite bushings projecting Into the recess,

and having bores extending therethrough and through
the bushings, the bores within the bushings being enlarged
and non-circular and one of the bushings having a parti-

tion therein ; non-circular bearing blocks slidably mounted
In the bashings, the bearing block In the other bushing
normally seating outwardly therein ; a screw engaged to

the outer end of the block in the former bushing, and
having a reduced extension passing through the said parti-
tion ; a I crew engaged to the outer end of the former
block an^ projecting beyond the edge of the door so as
to strike the door Jamb when the door Is closed ; a flexi-

ble truss rod having Its extremities engaging in the said
sockets ; ind a weather strip carried by the intermediate
portion ( I the said rod.

5. The combination with a door, of a flexible truss rod
terminally supported by the door, a weather strip car-

ried by the intermediate portion of the truss rod, means
for limiting the outward movements of the ends of the
truss rod. one of said means being adjustable to adjust
the normal flexed position of the truss rod, and means
whereby the truss rod is given an end thrust when the
door is closed so as to depress the weather strip.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Qaxette.]

1.064.159. HUMIDOR. Roland A. Wilson. Tampa. Fla.

Piled Dec. 8, 1911. Serial No. 664,674. (CI. 131—30.)
1. A humidor, comprising a body-portion and a remov-

able cover, a liquid receptacle having an outlet positioned
In said body-portion and independent thereof, an evapo-
rating member In said cover adapted to constantly contact
with said outlet when said cover is closed, and means for
leading the liquid from said receptacle to said evaporat-
ing member.

2. A bamidor. comprising a body portion and a remov-
able cover, a liquid receptacle In said body portion, a
resilient evaporating member in said cover, and means
for leading the liquid from said receptacle to said evapo-
rating member, said cover when closed assuring a con-
stant contact of said evaporating member and liquid lead-

ing means.
3. A humidor, comprising a body portion and a remov-

able cover, a liquid receptacle in said body iwrtlon, a re-

silient non-expansible evaporating member in aalf cover,

and m#ans for leading the liquid from said receptacle to
said evaporating member, said cover when closed sasur-

ing a constant contact of said evaporating mem^r and
liquid leading means. , ^-

4. .\ humidor, comprising a body portion and al remov
able c«ver, a liquid receptacle in said body pottion, a

flexible evaporating member in said cover, means for

leading' the liquid from said receptacle to said eyaporat-

Ing member and a spring for assuring a constant contact

betweei said evaporating member and the liquid I leadiaf

means.

5. A humidor, comprising a body portion and a remov-

able co^er, a liquid receptacle In said body portion^ a plug

In said receptacle, a tube secured to said plug, a twlck In

said tube, a flexible non-expandlog evaporating jmember

in said cover, said cover Insuring a constant con|tact be-

tween aaid evaporating member and said wick.

[Clakns 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaaette.]

1.054,100. MOUNT FOR TUBULAR DEVICES.
HiRlfAN ABBOTT, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

1911. Serial No. 63.3.518. (CI. 18—37.)

June

1. M

Jamks
16.

a mount for tubular devices, a support having a
portion Intermediate its length of altered sectional con-

tour btit of subfltantlally the same sectional areal as the

remainder. In combination with a tubular member cover-
ing the altered section and extending along the support in

both directions therefrom. I

2. In a device of the character stated, a supiwrt grrooved

across Its width at a point intermediate Its length upon
opposite sides of the support and laterally extehded at
the edges of and in line with the groove in comttinatioa
with a tubular member extending over the flattened por-

tion and conforming substantially to the shape of the sup-

port thereabout.

3. In a device of the character stated, a support of gen-
erally uniform contour, enlarged in opposite directlcms at
one potnt and reduced In thickness in a transverse direc-

tion, it combination with a tubular member of 'contour
generally conforming to the support and fitting jthe en-

larged vnd reduced portions.

4. I4 a device of the character stated, a support 'reduced
upon t*ro sides and bulged Iwtween the reduced portions

at one pohit In its length and of a slie and contour ad-

Joining, this portion substantially the same in eacfti direc-
tion, la combination with a tubular member conrorming
to the shape of the support and a device retained thereby.

February 2$, 1913, U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 90s

1.064.161. BRI'SH BLANK. Jambs Hebman Abbott. cloaing said sluice of the lower portion, and cootlnalac

T- "!?!'**'" ™ ^'* ^'y^ '"™' *•• ^"*- *•'*•' ^°- »»»• l>uiWing of the dam to the top in advance of the rl«l»g
63S.619. (CL 15—S7.>

1. In a device of the character stated, a brush blank,
comprising outer bristle-retsining brush plates oppositely
dished, a ring and a connection from each plnte to the
ring.

2. In a device of the character stated, a brosh blank
comprising bristle-clamping plates, rings connected there-
with snd Rpaced therefrom and a plate spaced from each
of said rings and connected thereto.

water.

1.064,162. VBHICLB-LAMP. Jokcpb E. Allen. Chicago,
III., assignor to Dearlwra Hardware Manufacturing
Company, Chicago, III., a (Corporation of Illinois. Filed
I»ec, 1. 1911. Serial No. 663.392. (CI. 240—44.)

1. A lamp comprising a substantially parabolic body
open at its front side : n transparent covering on the front
of aald body ; a threaded nipple arranged centrally at tbe
rear of said body ; a socket threaded In said nipple ; and
an electric light bulb having a plug frictionaily fitting aald
socket member, substantially as described.

2. A lamp comprising a substantially parabolic body
open at its front side; a transparent covering for the front
of said body ; a threaded nipple arranged at the rear of
said body ; a socket member threaded In said nipple and
provided with an end plate having an opening In Its

outer end to permit the passage of wires ; and an electric

light bulb having a plug frictionaily fitting said socket
member, substantially as deacrlbed.

2. The method of providing for the storage of water,
consisting in building a dam with a plurality of sluices at
different elevations, closing the lower sluices after the
formation of the upper slalcea. and finally completing the
dam.

3. The method of providing for tbe storage of water,
consisting In first building the lower portion of a dam
with a sluice, then building an upper portion with an ad-
ditional sluice, then closing the lower sluice, and then
proceeding to finish the top of the dam.

4. Tbe method of providing for the storage of water,
conalsting In first forming a comparatively low dam hav-
ing a sluice, Increasing tbe height of tbe dam and provid-
ing the higher portions with sluices, and closing tbe
sluices successively from the bottom up.

6. A dam having a plurality of closed slnlcea at differ-

ent elevations.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Uaxette.]

1,054,164. FENCE - WIRE FASTENER. Chaslm L.

Abnwine, Jacksonville, Tex. Filed May 21, 1012. Se-
rial No. 698.833. (CI. 39—76.)

1.054,163. DAM AND THE METHOD OF (X>N8TRUCT-
INO THE SAME. Nils F. Ambcssen. Bnwkllne. Masa.,
assignor to Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Company,
Boston. Mass.. a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed May
29. 1912. Serial No. 700.390. (CI. 61—24.)
1. The method of providing for tbe storage of water

consisting In building the lower portion of a dam with a
sluice, continuing the building to a iwlnt sufflclently
high to be above the level of rapid acmmnlatlon, then

1. Tbe combination with a flanged fence poet and wire,
the wire being placed against tbe outer edges of tbe post
flanges : of a fastener for the wire, said fastener compris-
ing a ring encircling the post and having a split portion
opposite the outer edges of the post flanges, said split por
tlon forming Jaws between which the wire is received, and
a wedge driven into tbe ring in front of that portion of
tbe wire which extends between the poet flanges.

2. The combination with a flanged fence post and wire,
the wire being placed against tbe outer edges of the post
flange* ; of a fastener for the wire, said fastener compris-
ing a ring encircling tbe post and having oppoaite tbe
outer edges of the post flanges vertically spaced jaws be-
tween which tbe wire Is received, and a wedge driven Into
tbe ring In front of that portion •t tbe wire which extend
between the post flanges.
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1.054.166. COUNTING ATTACHMENT FOB BOX-MA-
CHINES. F««p M. BLANCHABO, Danvera, Mam., m-
HlKnor of one-balf to Henry N. I'omey. Danvers. Mass

a.S, »9«3-

haTlns a aexment provided with ataorter gear t^th tbaa
tboaeoB the reat of Its periphery, the aborter teftb being
nonn$lly oppnaed to and dlHenfcafeed from the other gear

Filed Aup.20. 1912. Serial No. 716.079. (01.235—91.) when the rollB are In contact, and the longer Rpar teeth
adaptled to engage the opposed gear In all rela Ive poal
tlons of the rolls, and ao adjuatabie ronnertiot^ between
said ^lidinK Journal and Mid Borable support carrying

<2) ® ® ® Y" f I

**** oi)untpr-actuatlnK gear adapted to swing the latter
•»o aaj to bring said shorter teeth into engagement with
the obposed gear when the movable roll separates from
the fl ed roll.

1. In a ntnchine of the character de8crib<>d. a pair of
rolls mounted on relatlv.ely movable axes, a counter, a
gear carried by one of said rolls, a counter-actuating
gear normally disengaged from the gear on the roll, and
mechanism controlled by the movement of separation of
said rolls adapted to move said gears Into engagement
and thereby to operate said counter.

2. Id a machine of the character described, a pair of
rolls RMmnted on relatively movable axes, a counter, a
gear carried by one of said rolls, a counter-actuating
gear, one of said gears having a segment provided with
shorter gear teeth than those on the rest of the periphery
of such gear, said shorter gear teeth being normally op-
posed to and disengaged from the other gear when the
rolls are In contact, and the longer gear teeth being adapt-
ed to engage the opposed gear in all relative positions of
said rolls, and mechanism actnnted by the movement of
separntion of said rolls adapted to engage said shorter
gear teeth with the teeth of the other gear and thereby op-
erate said counter.

3. In a machine of the character described, a roll
mounted on a movable axis, a counter, a continnoiisly
operated gear, a counter-actuating gear having a segment
which is provided with gear teeth shorter than those
on the rest of the periphery of such gear, said shorter
gear teeth being normally opposite and disengaged from
the other gear when said roll is in normal position, and
the longer of said gear teeth adapted to engage the teeth
of the opposed gear in all positions of said movable roll,
and mechanism actuated by the displacement of said roll
to move said counter-actuating gear and bring said
Shorter gear teeth into mesh with said continuously op-
erated gear and thereby operate the said counter.

4. In n machine of the character describ^^d. a pair of
rolls, one mounted on a fixed axis and the other mounted
on a movable axis, a counter, a gear carried by the roll
on the fixed axis, a counter-aptnatfng gear mounted on
a movable support and having a segment provided with
shorter gear teeth than those on the rest of the periphery,
the shorter teeth being normally opposed to and disen-
gaged from the other gear when the rolls are in contact,
and the longer gear teeth adapted to engage the opposed
gear In all relative positions of said rolls, and a con-
nection between the movable roll and the counter-actuat-
ing gear adapted to move the latter to bring the shorter
teeth thereof Into engagement with the opposed gear
when the movable roll separates from the fixed roll.

5. In a machine of the character described, a pair of
rolls, one of which is mounted on a fixed axis, slideways
Dd sliding Joamala in which the other roll is mounted,
a counter, a gear carried by the roll on the fixed axis, a
counter actuating gear mounted on a movable support and
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66. SAI)-IRON. HCBMAX I. BLATTt.E. .

assignor of one-half to Alexander Sel
•e. R. I. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No
68—26.

»
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696,001.

1. .| sad Iron comprising a body portion hiving an
under cut slot In its upper face, a removable shHI there
for hiving a slot through its upper wall, a loci having
an ar|n with a handle at one end and a doi'nwardly
extending portion at the opposite end. said portioto having
two s|)aied apart sets of lugs both being adapOed to be
passcil through said shell opening whereby wheb turned
one B^t forms a shoulder for retaining the loct to the
shell, the other set being adapted to enter the bddy open-
ing and lock the shell thereto when turned. 1

2. 4 sad Iron comprising a body having an kindercnt
irans^rse slot in its upper face, a removable sh^II adapt-
ed tojbe applied to said body and having a lonffltudlnal
slot tf rough its upper face, a handle removably lattached
to said shell, a loclcing member for secnriog said shell to
said b^dy the same comprising an arm having an ipwardly
exten<|lng operating handle at Its outer end and a down
wardll extending pin near its inner end. said pi^ having
an oblong shoulder member attached thereto Jufct below
the pl*ne of the arm, and another similar oblonl locking
member located at the end of the pin whereby said locking
head diay be positioaed in said shell by passing said shoul
der twml»er through the slot therein before th » handle
is attached to tbeari|pll, the attaching ends of the handle
foimii^K a atop in one direction to prevent sai<: locking
m<'mb«r from being accidentally removed from the shell.

l.«»54. 67 AMMONIA - GENER.VTOR.
Roske, Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed June 1,

564|i53. (CI. 62—6.)

A

I

1910.
DOLPHK

Serial

E.

No.

, 1. .« ammonia generator comprising a tank,
located beneath tbe same, a housing surrounding
lower portion of the tank forming a combustion
wlthioi which said bnrner is arranged, a U s

burner
tbe

rhamtwr

floeha|>ed
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ckaaber
. a eool-

U alMiptd

with, said

passing through the tank froa tbe
foriuinK an uutl«>t for tlie prodocts of
toie coll arraoKed wit bin tbe tank abeve said
•u«". and a i>erfon.ted return pl|ie exteadlng
tank beneath said floe.

2. An ammonia generator comprising a tank, a barner
located lieneath t)>e same, a bousing surrounding tbe lower
portion of ttie tank forming a combuatioa chamber with-
in which said baraer Is arranged, a aerlea of pipes com-
municating with the interior of the tank and extending
tn proximity to tbe barner. the oatlets of the burner
being arranged to cause tlie flaoie to impinge against
said pipes, and a U shaped fine passing through tbe tank
from the comboation chamber forming an outlet for the
products of combustion, and a cooling coil arranged wltb-
ta tbe tank above said U shaped floe.

and po6p'>ratinK with said portions for engaging tbe \vmmt
surface of tbe stmrture to which the back to applied, eon-
aeeted side strips exteadlng upwardly from aad intcinral

with the cll|»s and diverging upwirdly, s cushion inter-

posed between tbe clips aad adapted to bear upon tbe en-

'Si

1.054.168. SCALE-TESTER. John T. Boswki.i,, Kansas
|

City. Mo., assignor to I.Jiura Boswell and Grace Bos-
well. Kansas City. Mo. Filed Mar. 20. 1911. Serial

1

No. «I6,52«. (CI. 73—61.)

I

1. A scale tester comprising frame and platform stand-
ards, fulcrum memlier slldably mounted in tbe frame
standard, a beam supported from the platform standard
ai>d engaging the slldably mountt'd fulcrum and means
on the platform standard for adjusting said beam ver-

tically.

2. A scale tester comprising frame and platform stand-
ards, a slidable block carried by the frame standard, a
set screw extending tbroagh the top of tbe standard and
engaging said block, means 00 tbe platform standard for

supporting a beam, and a beam carried by said means
and having fulcrum members engaging the sliding block,
for the purpose set forth.

3. A soile tester comprising frame and platform stand-
ards, said frame standard having intumed flanges at the

top for forming ways, a block slldably mounted in said
standard and having downturned legs provided with
notches in their under faces, a set screw threaded into tbe
top of said standard and adapted for adjustably engaging
the top of the block, means on the platform standard for

supporting a beam, and a beam carried by said means and
having fulcrum memt>ers seated In the notches in said
block, for the purpose set forth.

4. A acale tester comprising frame and platform stand-

ards, a beam supported by said platform standard engag-
ing tbe frame standard, and means on said standards tor
Independently adjusting the said beam.

6. A scale tester comprising frame and platform stand-
ards, a two-piece beam supported by the platform stand-

ard and engaging the frame standard, and means on each
of said standards for independently adjusting tbe t>eam.

(t'lalms A to 14 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,0&4,166». 8KAT-BA( K. Uowaiid V,\jf.^ Bki/tt, Port-

land. Greg. Filed Oct. 23, 1911. Serial No. 656.082.
(CL 165—22.)

j

A seat back including oppositely dispoMed U-sbaped
dlpa, a cross strip integral with tbe lower portion thereof i

i
gaged structoiv. and rings extending from the Itack cor-
ners of the coshion and slidable along tbe diverging aide

.
strips and along the upper and lower portions of tbe
clips, said cnskioB being adapted to swing aearwardly be-

i tween the side strips.

1.054.170. THRESHING MACHIN'E. William W.
Browkh, Meservey. I-iwa, assignor, by direct and mesne
assignments, to The Sattley Stacker Company. Indian-
apolis, Ind., a Corporation of Maine. Filed I>ec. 26.
1901, Serial No. 87,268. Renewed June 7, 1905, Serial
No. 264.168 (CI. 130—24.

»

1. In a grain advancing and separating device for
threshing machines, the combination of a rotatabie siwft
mounted in tbe sides of the machine frame, disks fixed to

tbe end portions of said /(haft, a serif's of toothed shafts
mounted in tbe disks and extended parallel with the ro-

tatabie shaft and rotating with tbe disks around tbe rota-
table shaft, means for operating the toothed shafts to

hold the teeth in a downwardly extending positloB through
their entire revolution, a straw table, a series of notched
ril>8 fixed to the straw table and inclined upwardly and
rearwardly directly beneath tbe disks, so as to ro-act with
the toothed shafts in elevating and loosening tbe layer of
straw, and a series of spring bars extending rearwardly
and upwardly from a point in tbe rear of the notched
liars and fixed to tbe straw table, aaid spring liars co-act-
ing with the toothed sluifts and tbe notched bars In sepa-
rating tbe grain from tiie layer of straw, for tbe purpoaea
stated.

2. In a grain advancing aad separating device for
tbresblnx macblni^s. tbe combination of a rotatabie shaft
mounted In the sides of the machine frame, diaka fixed

to tbe end portions of sakl shaft, a series of tootbad
sbafta mounted in the disks and extended parallel wttk
the rotatabie shaft and rotating with the disks aroond
the rotatabie shaft, a series of pinions fixed to said slwfta,
a stationary central pinion meabed with tbe ptnioos on
tbe abaft, said teeth on the shaft standing at a dows-
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wardljr and rearwardly Inclined angle throughout their

entire revolution, a straw table, a aeries of notcb<Hl ribs

fixed to the straw table and inclined upwardly and rear-

wardly directly beneath the dlslis, so aa to co-act with

the toothed shafts in elevating and loosening the layer of

straw, and a series of spring bars extending rearwardly

and upwardly from a point in the rear of the notched

bars and fixed to the straw table, said spring bars co-act-

ing with the toothed shafts and the notched bars in sepa-

rating the grain from the'layer of straw, for the purposes

stated.

3. In a grain advancing and separating device for

threshing mac-hines, the combination of a rotatable shaft

mounted In the sides of the machine frame, disks fixed to

the end portions of the said shaft, a series of toothed

shafts mounted in the disks and extended parallel with

the rotatable shaft and arranged to rotate with the disks

around the rotatable shaft, a series of pinions arranged

to operate said toothcKl shafts, a dust guard having An
opening therein and Inclosing said pinions, and air propel-

ling means arranged to blow the dust within the guard

oat through the opening, for the purposes stated.

4. In a device of the class described, the combination
of a rotatable disk, an integral hub on the disk, said

hub having its portion adjacent to the disk forming a com-
plete cylinder to receive a shaft and its outer portion form-

ing a half cylinder and provided with radial plates, a set

screw in the cylindrical portion for centering the shaft

mounted in the cylindrical portion, and a detachable semi-

cylindrical portion provided with radial plates bolted to

the outer end portion of the hub, for the purposes stated.

5. In a threshing and separating machine, the combina-

tion with the table which receives the straw and advances
It at a relatively slow speed, of a rotary separator having

a series of sets of fingers held continuously at substan-

tially the same angles to the horlsontal and adapted to

travel endwise and downward across the path of the

straw and then in the path of the same at a relatively

high speed, the rotary separator being arranged to form
a narrow throat for the passage of the straw tietween the

separator and the top of the table, and the table being

provided with notched ribs in said throat and between the

paths of the fingers of the separator, and the guards or

fenders adapted to prevent the straw from rising as it ad-

vances under the separator and having passages for the

downward movement of the said fingers and extending

upward at the points where the said fingers have a rising

movement, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Kazette.]

walls, a $helf formed on the top of one of said walls, the

shelf ha^ng a slot with an enlarged center, a covei hav-

ing oppopitely disposed recesses to form a T-bea<i, the

T-bead Uping bent down with its neck in the enlarged

center of the slot, the slot extending in a line su Mtao-

tlally parallel with the swing of the cover, said It-bead

being adapted to pass through the slot when alined there-

with and also acting to limit the swing of the cover, and
means t<kr fastening the free end of the cover anjd the
second sl^e wall. I

3. A tt-e bolder comprising a strip of metal formed into

tire-receiftng reci-sses with upwardly extending side Ualls,

a shelf fbrmed on the top of one of the walls, the' shelf

having a r<lot with an enlarged center, the slot extoinding

longltudiiially of the strip, that is, toward the othe^ side

wall, a cfiver having oppositely disposed recesses to form
a T-head^ the T-head being bent down and having its neck

of approximately the same width as the enlarged (enter

of the sipt In the shelf, the T-head lM>ing formed krans-
versely of the cover, the bead portion being shorten than

the slut In the shelf so that it can Iw inserted tierein

and then swung with its ne<-k in the enlarged center >f the

slot, the T-head lielng adapt<-d to limit the ImcUward
movement of the i-over, and means for fastening th^ free

cover and the second side wall.end of th0 cover and the second sV

1.054.171 MACHINE FOR 8E
NITS 1 OF VEHIl'LE-WHEEL
Reno,

(CI. 8

S'ev. Filed

201.)

1,054,171. TIRE-HOLDER. IIknry Biekmann, Newark.

N. J. Filed May 6, 1012. Serial No. 605.3.'>6. (CI,

224—29.)

"rj;-

Apr. 30,

SEVERING BOLTS! AND
H. J08BPH J. Casmt,

1912. Serial No. 601,096.

1. A tire holder comprising a strip of metal formed into
tlre-recetring recesses with upwardly extending side walls,

one of the side walls having a horizontal flange, a cover
hinged to the second side wall, said cover extending so

as to rest on the flange, and downwardly projecting lips

struck up from the flange and the cover, the lips being
l)ent from opposite sides of the center so that when the
cover and flange abut, the opening caused by the lip in

one is closed by the surface of the other, the lip of the
cover passing through the opening in the flange and lying

alongside the lip of the flange, the lips being formed to

receive a fastening means to lock them together.

2. A tire holder comprising a strip of metal formed
into tire-receiving recesses with upwardly extending side

1. A l^lt and nut cutting machine, comprising k sta-

tionary standard having a bub-supporting portion, a radial

beam adjustable in the standard and supported it its

outer en^ cutting knives, one of which is mounted ^xedly

on the o^ter end of the radial beam, and the otaer of

which Is slidably mounted in the beam and movable to-

ward the stationary cutter, and a compound lever i^ccba-

nism, OD^ member of which is pivoted adjacent 4o the

outer end of the radial beam and which member is pivot-

ally connbcted to the movaUe cutter.

2. A |olt cutting apparatus, including a stationary

standard having a seat formed upon its upper end to sup-

poTt the huh of a wheel, a spindle pivoted in the upper

end of tie standard and adapted to project throu(h the

hub, a b«im radially adjustable in the standard sup]>orted

on Its ofter end on adjustable legs, a stationary cutter

fixed adjacent to the outer end of the beam, a sUdable

cutter movable through the beam toward and from the fixed

cutter, atid a mechanism for reciprocating the movable
cutter.

3. A iolt cutting apparatus, including a stationary

standard; having a seat formed upon its upper end ti> sup-

port the hub of a wheel, a spindle pivoted in the lupper

end of tie standard and adapted to project through the

hub, a Ixiam radially adjustable In the standard sup|>orted

on its o^ter end on adjustable legs, a stationary rutter

fixed adjacent to the outer end of the beam, a slldable
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cutter movable through the beam toward and from the

fixsd cutter, a mechanism for reciprocating the movable

cutter, and a clamp lever fulcrumed on the outer end of

the radially adJusUble beam and adapted to b<< pressed

against the tire of the wheel, the hub of which may be

supported upon the upper end of the stsndard,

4. A nut and l»olt cutting machine, including a ver-

tical standard having a flange at the top and a spindle

pivoted to oscillate therethrough, a plate slldable on the

spindle and a locking clamp therefor, an angular t>eam

•lidable transversely through the stsndard. slotted at the

poter end and having a cutter fixed therein, an opposing

book-shaped cutter slldable through the slot, a lever ful

crumed beneath the beam, to which lever the shsnk of the

book-shaped cutter is pivoted, a second lever fulcrumed

to the angular bend of the beam, links connecting the

two levers, a treadle fulcrumed to the foot of the stand-

ard and connected with the end of the second lever, legs

hy which the outer end of the beam is supported, and a

return spring connecting the treadle therewith.

5. A nut and bolt cutting machine comprising a stand-

ard with a flange, a pivoted spindle with a vertically ad-

justable piste and a clamp, an angular beam slldable trans

veraely through the stsndsrd slotted at the outer end and
having a fixed cutter with a hook-shapod companion cut-

ter slidsble through the slot, a compound lever mechanism.

the members of which are respectively falcrnmed adja-

cent to the outer end, and the angular portion of the

beam, a treadle connected to the second lever, legs sup-

porting the outer end of the bt'sm, and a clamp fulcrumed

to the outer end of the beam coacting with the clamp

upon the standard to guide and steady the wheel.

[Claim 6 not printed In the (.asette.]

1,054,17S. MACHINE FOR IN8EBTING FASTENINGS.
Loria A. Casokain, Beverly. Mass.. assignor to United

Shoe Machinery Company, Taterson, N. J., a Corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Filed Sept. 5. 1907. Serial No.

391.521. (CI. 1—27.)

and means for csnsing the Insertion of fastenings to be

automatically interrupted after a predetermined number

hare been inserted and for caosing the Insertion of fasten-

ings to be automatically resumed after a predetermined

portion of the fastening receiving surface of the work has

passed under the inserting mechanism.

3. In a machine for inserting fastenings, the combina-

tion with a source of fastening supply and means for in-

s<>rtlng fastenings simultaneously In a plurality of rows, of

automatic means for interrupting the Insertion of fasten-

ings in one of the rows during a predetermined number of

Inserting opi'ratlons of the Inserting mechanism in an-

other row, and means governed by the movement of the

work for csuslng the Insertion of fastenings to be alto-

gether suspended while predetermined portions of the fas-

tening-receiving surface of the work are passing under the

inserting mechanism.

4. In a machine for inaerting fastenings, the combina-

tion with means for inserting fastenings in a plurality of

rows and means for feeding the work by engagement with

a fastening, of design mechanism comprising means for

interrupting the Insertion of fastenings in each of the

rows, means for interrupting the insertion of fastenings

in all of the rows simultaneously, means for Insarlng like

spacing of successive designs in those parts in which the

insertion of fastenings is not completely Interrupted, and

means for Insuring In successive designs like spacing la

those parts In which the Insertion of fastenings is cobd-

pletely interrupted.

5. In a fastening-inserting machine, the combination

with means for seising, partially driving and severing a

portion at the end of a continuous fastening strip to fOm
a fastening, of means to hold said strip against retnm
movement with said first named means, to permit relatlTS

movement of said first-named means and said strip, and

automatic means for locking said holding means and said

first-named means together to prevent relative movement
of said strip snd said first-named means when no fastening

Is to be formed.

[Claims 6 to 48 not printed In the Gasette.]

1,064,174. PITMP. Prr«B rHSiSTMAK. Green Bay, Wla.

Filed Apr. 18, 1912. Serial No. 691,552. (CI. 103—7S.)

. -v^-..

1. In a machine for inserting fastenings, the combins-

tlon with fastening-inserting mechanism and a plurality of

sources of fastening supply, of meanb for causing different

selections of fastenings from said sources of supply to be

pressBted to the Inserting mechanism at different opera-

tion! thereof, and means for automatically sus]>ending the

insertion of fastenings while predetermined portions of the

fsstenlng-recelvtng surfsce of the work pass the Inserting

mechsnism, provision Iwlng msde for the soecessive Inser-

tion of fastenings from different sources of supply In the

same row.

2. In a machine for Inserting fastenings, the comblns-

tlon with a plurality of sources of fastening supply, of

fastening-inserting mechanism capable of inserting fasten-

ings simultaneously in a plurality of rows, means for con-

trolling the kinds and the numt>er of fastenings to be in-

serted In escb row while the inserting mechanism is op-

erative to lns<rt fastenings constructed to provide for the

insertion of different kinds of fastenings in the sas^e row,

f*!^

<^

1. A pump of the character described comprising s cyl-

inder having therein a longitudinally disposed Inlet port

and a plurality of water discharging ports, s wster receiv-

ing chamber arranged In the cylinder and communicating

with said Inlet port, said chamber having In Its sides,

water discharging ports, valves to close the latter, a piston

operstlng shaft, a piston wing operated by said shaft and
adapted to be oscillated In the cylinder whereby water is

drawn Into the same on one side of ssld piston and forced

out of the cylinder on the oposite side of the piston, the

upper portion of said piston wing being sdapted for en-

gagement with the water discharging ports for the purpose

deeciibed.

2. In s pump of the character described, a cylinder hav-

ing therein a water inlet port, a water receiving ehambar
arranged over said port and having in Its opposite aMea
water discharging ports, vslvea to close said [>orts, a
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on fhe upper end of said cylinder, oald head baviBK therein
a plurality ot water dlwhariflnK porta, ralvea adapted to
cloae aald porta, a piaton o«>enit>BK abaft rerolobly laouBt
ed In aald cylinder, a pUton wIhr carried by aald shaft
and barlnK a fltild tlRht enKaxemest with the inner sor
face of the cylinder whereby when aald wing la awuBs la
one dln^tlon water will be drawn Into the cylinder from
said receiving chamber on one aide of the ptaton and forced
oot through the dlachan?(. ports of the cylinder on the op-
poalte Ride of the piaton. and luga arranged on the opper
e»d of aald piaton wing and projectlug beyond the sldea of
the aame for covering the water dlacharglng porta.

3. In a pamp of the character deacrlbed. a rvlh>der
having therein a water Inlet port, a water reeelylng cham-
ber arranged over aald port and baTing to ita oppoaito aide*
water diachargtog porta, valvea (o rioae aald porta, a head
on the upper end of aald cylinder, said bead having therein
a plarallty of water dlaebarglng porU. valvea adapted to
cloae said porta, a piaton operating shaft revotobly aoont-
ed In aald cylinder, a piston wing carried by aald shaft
and having a fhild tight engagement with the Inner anr-
face of the cylinder whereby when aald wing to swung la
one direction the water will be drawn Into the cylinder
from aald receiving chamber on one aide of the piston and
forced out through the discharge ports of the cylinder on
the oppoalte side of the piaton. and port cktaing loga car
rled by the opper end of aald piaton wing, aald lags hav-
ing a fluid tight engagement with the inner aide of the
piston hoad to cover and close the discharge porta therein
for a brief period after the piaton haa pasaed beneath the
porta whereby the water forced through the ports Is pre-
vented from re«?ntering the cylinder shouM the valvea of
the ports fail to cloae qnickJy after the passage of the pis-
ton beneath the porta.

*. In a pamp of the character dencrtbed, a cylinder hav-
ing therein a water inlet port, a water receiving chamber
arranged over said port and having In ita oppoolte aides
water discharging ports, ootwardly opening valvea to
close said ports, a top to close the upper end of said cham-
ber, said top having in Its oppoaite aide edges receasea a
head on the upper end of said cylinder having thereon a
plurality of water discharging porta, valves to close said
ports, a piston operating shaft revoluhly mounted In .said
cylinder, a piaton wing carried by said shaft and having a
flufd tight engaK.ment with the Inner-Aurface of the cyl-
inder whereby when said wing is swung In one direction
the water will be drawn from the cylinder from said re
celvlng chamber on one side of the piston and forced out
through the discharge ports in the cylinder head on the
opposite side of the piaton. covering lugs carried l.v xaid
piston and adapted to close the ports In said cylinder head
for a brief period after the piaton wing has passed be-
neath said ports, said lugs being adapted to enter the re-
cesses In the top of the water receiving chamber wherehv
the piston wing Is permitt«>d to swing close to the sides of
said chamber, and a water delivering pipe connected with
the npper end of the cylinder.

a. A timber pocket comprising an intexral caatlng hav-
ing a Uaso portion and flanges at three sUe* theie<rf the
fourth, side belni; open..and a mensber arrasxed to ^lone the
op«« i4de after the tiaiber haa been laaerted. aaldimembw
being reversible to vary the distance between its inaer
side a«d the opeaite wall of the pocket, and Bkeana for se-
curing the member In h. different poaitlona : suh^atlally
as dei»«rlb«>d.

]

4. A Itiasher pocket baviag a baae portion and prijectlag
flanges at Ita top and at each sM<>. Its bottom bei»g coat-
prised of a removable securing key exteodlag transversely
through the lower portions of the aide flaagea an| betag
seated tberebi, said key being seated and nsae^ted by
an endwise OMvement tben>of snhatanttally at right angles
to the fddes of the pocket : substantially as deacrthM.

5. A timber pocket (omprlsing a caattng having ia base
portion, and flanges at thrw sides, and being openl at the
fourth llde, and a key device adapt«>d to be removably
seated acroaa the open side, said device being reveralWe
and having an e<«entri<- oi>«»nlng therethrough, and
or bolt engaging said eccentric opening
deacrlbed.

(Claiiis 6 to 10 not printed In the (iasette.]

a pin

subataatially ns

1.054.176. TELEPHONY. Elmir R. foawis. Cblcago
III., assignor to Corwin Telephone Manufacturlni

; Com-
pany, a Corporation of IlUaola. nied Apr. 24* 19H
Serial No. A22.M1. (CI. 179—31.

1,054.175. TIMBER-POCKET. Walter E. Corns, Cleve-
land, Ohio, assignor to The National Malleable Cast-
ings Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a Corporation of Ohio
Filed Dec. 28. 1909. Serial No. 535,267. (CI. 108—5 i

1. A timber pocket having its top and sides rloned its
bottoaa side being comprised of n separate member

'

the
sides of the pocket being apertnred for reception of the
separate memlier and said separable member being remov-
able In a direction transverae to the longitudinal axis of
the timber supported ia the pocket ; substantially as de-
acrlbed.

2. A timber pocket having ita top .ind aides cloaed and
Ita Iwtfom l)elng open, and a aeparate member for normallv
cloelng the bottom aide, aald aeparable member being re
movable In a direction tranaverae to the longitudinal axis
of the timber supported In the pocket, together with means
for varying the distance between the inner side of said
easber and the opposite side of the pocket to com-
pensate for shrinkage in the timber: sabatantially aa de-
aertbed. j •• «?

1. A telephone system having telephone sUtlon's (tn the
same telephone line ; electro-magnetic mechanism 1 1 one
station serving when inert to take part in connecting the
telephony at the sane atatloo therewith with the! line;
switcbinf mechaniaBM at the stations for appropriating
the line nnd Jointly cooperating in establlahlng the eaer

when
llae;

glslng rlt-cnit for aald eteetro-aaagDetlc BkechanIsM
both are operated la the eCort to appropriate the ...^

,

and a hnklag circuit for aaM electro-magnetic mecb«Blaa
establlahed by said electro-magneltc ntecbanlaa whenj ener-
giaed, said locking circuit being under the control df the
switching mechanism at the saaie atatloo therewith so
aa to be («>eBed when said switchlag mecbanisas la restored
to normal.

]

2. A telephone system haring telephoae statlona cL the
same tel«>hone line ; electro-magnctl r mechanism at one
atatloa sfrvlag wlien Inert to Uke part la coanectliv the
telephone at the same station therewith with the line;
switching mechaalams at the sUtiona for approprhitlBc
the line and Jointly cooperating In eatabilablnc thejener-
glilng clM-nlt for aald electro-magaetlc mechanism Lhaw
both are operated In the effort to appropriate the Hmt;
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aad a losing Hrcolt for aald electn^nagnetlc medianlBB
established by said electro-magnetic aiectaaalsm when eoer-
glaed. aald locking circuit being under the caatrol of the
•witching Bechaatam at the aame atatloa tiierewith ao as
to be •pesed when aald awltchlsg mectuuilam is restored to
aoraMl, th*- electro-magnetic mechaalsai liarinK one roll
In ita eaer^izlng ctrcnit and another ooll la Its locking
cireuit.

S. A telephone STBteafi having telephone stations on the
aaaw telephone line and which line extendi^ to an ex-
change; aatoautlcally operated aelectlag mechaniam at
the exchange for effecting an extenaion of aald telephone
line

; electro-magnetic mechaniam at one station serving
when inert to Uke part In connecting the telephone at the
aame station therewith with the line: switching mecha-
nisms at the atatlona for appropriating the line and Jointly
cooperating in establishing the energising cirruit for said
ele<-tro-auignetic medianism when l»oth ar»' operated in tlw
effort to appropriate the line: a tocfcing circuit for said
electromagnetic mechaniam eatabliahed by said electro-
magnetic mechaniam wiien energised, said locking circuit
being under the control of the switching mechanism at the
•aiM sution tlMrewith ao as to l»e opened when aald
awltching mechaniam Is reatored to normal : and line cir-
enlt interrupting meclianlan in circuit with the telephone
line independently of the locking circutt whereby ^he line
circuit may be interrupts! without disturliing the locking
condition of the eirrtnvma;niettc m<<rhanit<B.

4. A telephone srstem having telephone atatlona on tl»e

aame telephone line and which line extends to an ex
ctange automatically operated aelectlng mechanism at the
cx<'hanKe for effe<-tlng an extension of said telef)bon<> line :

electro-magnetic mechaniam ut one atation serving when
Inert to take part In connecting the teleplione at tlie same
Mation therewith with the lino : switching mechanisms at
the atatlona for approprtatlng the line and Jointly co-
operatlng in establlahlng the energixing circuit for aald
electro Biagnetk- mechanism when Iwth «re operatrd in the
effort to appropriate the line : a locking drcnlt for Mid
electro-magnetic mechanism established by aald electro
HMgnetlc Bcchanlsni when energised, said locking circuit
being under the eontroi of the switching aaechaniem at the
aame sUtion therewith so aa to be opened when aald
switching mechaniam la reatored to normal, the electro-
magnetic mechaaiaa having one coil in Ita energizing cir-
cuit and another coll in ita locking circnit : and line circuit
latermpUng aiecfaaniaBi in circnit with the tek-phone line
independently of the locking circuit whereby the line cir
ctiit may U' Interrupted without disturMng the locking con
dition of the electro-magnetic mechaniam.

5. A telephone system having telephone stations 00 the
same telephone Une ; electro-magnetic mechanlan at one
station serving when Inert to take"part in connecting the
telephone at the aame atation therewith with the line

:

awltching mechaniaBu at the atatlona each including a
telephone re<eiver aupporting switch hook for operating it

and provided at each station for appropriating the line,
said switches Jointly cooperating in eaUbUahing the ener-
gizing circuit for aald electro magnetic mechanism when
both are operated in the effort to appropriate the line

;

and a locking circuit for aaid electro magnetic mechanism
established by snld clectro-magBetlc mechanism when ener-
gised, said locking circuit beteg under the control of the
switching mechanism at the aame station therewith so aa
to be opened when said switching mechanism is reatored
to normal.

[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed in the Uaaette.]

in the top of the dome, a bottom plate aecured to the
body and adapted to be opened to permit the diocliarge of
Ae antmala caught In the trap, end pieces aecured to the
ends of the Ixnly and dome, and trap doors plvotally
mounted Itetween the guide flangea on the dome and adapt-
ed to normally cloae the inlet opening therein and to
swing downwardly at tlieir Inner ends under the weight of
nn animal pasalng thereon.

I

1,054.177. ANIMAL -TBAP. R<.bert L. CaAwroan
Franklin. Ind. Filed Feb. 29. 1912. Serial No. 680.632.'

. (CI. 43—24.)
1. In an aninul trap of the character described, a body

portion having a dome, the top and sides of said dome
and body being ent and formed from a aheet metal blank
aald Mank being atltted along the central portion and hav-
ing tranaverae eats at the ends of aaid alH. said slltted
portloaa of the metal being adapted to be bent upwardly
*• form guide flanges with an inlet opening between the

-. In an animal trap of the character deacrlbed, a body
portion having a dome, the top and sides of said dome and
Iwdy being cut and formed from a sheet metal blank said
blank being slltted along the central portion of tbe top of
the dome and having therein transverse tuts at the enda
of said alit. aald slltted portiona of the metal being adapt
ed to he l>ent upwardly In line with the sides of the dome
to form tbe guide flanges of a runway formed by the top
of the dome, said flanges when bent upwardly also form-
ing an Inlet opening between the same in the top of the
dome, laterally prt.Jectlng flanges formed on the lower
edges of the body, a bottom plate having Ita edges bent
inwardly to form gtiidea adapted to be engaged with tbe
flanges on the lower edges of tbe body wherehv said hot
torn plate Is slldably secured to the body and adapted to
be opened to pennlt the dlacharge of the animals caught
In the trai). end pieces secured to the ends of tbe body and
dome and having tbereln ventilating openings and" trap
doora plvotally mounted between the guide flanges on tbedome and adapted to normally cloae the inlet opening
therein and to swing downwardly at their inner ends un-
der the weight of an animal paasing thereon thereby dla
charging the animal into the trap.

1.054,178. SCABF-I'IN FASTENER.
New York, N. Y. Filed June 24.
705,e7». (CI. 24—IM.)

Maacra Cbohx,
1912. Serial No.

ir' -

A scarf pin fastener comprising an interiorly tapered
casing to form a contracted open top. a diaphragm se-
cured to tbe lower part of the ease, a tube slldably ar-
ranged in and projecting from the upper part of tbe eas-
ing, a puah button secure*! to tbe upper end of tbe tube
the aaid tube having a lower flaring portion provided
with longitudinal slots, a dor pivoted in each slot aspring located between the diaphragm and the lower endof the tube to for.* tbe latter upwaitl Into tbe taper«d
part of the easing and swing the doga toward tbe aria oftbe tube to securely grip tbe stem of the pla.
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1.&5 4.179. MEANS FOB CONTROLLING FLOW
THROUGH A CONDUIT. Fbank L. Cbobs. Detroit.
Mich. Filed Mar. 5, 1910. Serial No. 647,461. (CL
50—14.)

1. The combiDatlon of a conduit with meanH for re^u-
latlng the flow tberethrouRh. that is controlled by static
pressure transmitted from the contents of the conduit by
fluid from a source exterior to the conduit.

-'. The combination of a conduit with means for regu-
lating the flow therethrough that Is controlled by static
pressure transmitted from the contents of the conduit
through a column of fluid that is extraneous to that In
the conduit.

3. The combination of a conduit with means for regu-
lating the flow therethrough that is operated by fluid
under pressure from a source exterior to the conduit and
Is controlled by fluid under static pressure.

* 4. The combination of a conduit with means for regu-
lating the flow therethrough that Is operated by fluid from
a source exterior to the conduit and is controlled by static
pressure transmitted from the contents of the conduit by
fluid from a source exterior to the conduit.

5. The combination of a conduit with means for regu-
lating the flow therethrough that is operated by fluid from
a source exterior to the conduit and Is controlled by static
pressure transmitted from the contents of the conduit by
fluid from a source exterior to the conduit, the regulating
means being adapted to direct the operating fluid escaping
therefrom Into the conduit.

[Claims 6 to 22 not printed in the Gasette.J

1.054.180. COMPUTING - SCALE. John W. Cclmib,
Beaver Falls. I*a.. aMslenor, by mesne assignments, to
National Scale Company, a Corporation of Pennsyl-
vania. Filed Apr. 17. 1895. Serial No. 546.0.37 (CI
73— 104. >

1. In a scale, the combination of a frame, a load-carry-
ing lever mounted on the frame, the pan or load receiver,
the lonjfltudlnally stationary, vertically-vibrating price
beam, the head block adjustable on the price beam, a horl-
sontal Kulde for the head block, two rlsins and falling
holders for the said guide connected to the load carrying
lever, one at each end thereof, upon which holders the
aulde can move around a longitudinal axis, and a balanc-
ing merhanism supported on the scale frame for sustain-

ing the weight of the guide bar and of the loai I receiver
substantially as set forth. [

2. In a scale, the combination of a longltudjnally sta-
Uon4ry computing beam, the load carrying le^r having
a guide bar vibratably connected directly thereto at both
ends^f the guide bar. the latter being held thereby- continu-
ally

, In horlsontal parallelism, and a draft transmitter
positively engaging with the said guide bar Whereby It
mov» therewith approximately vertically in ei^er direc-
tion. <sald draft transmitter being longitudinally Idjustable
both on said beam and on said guide bar. and beltig vibrat-
able together with the guide bar relatively to the load
carrj^ng lever.

3. jIn a computing scale, the combination of iS load-car-
rylngl Jever. guide supports connected to said] lever, a
guldfli K. loosely engaging said supports wherepy It can
move around a longitudinal axis, a longitudinally station
ary <i)mputlng beam, a draft transmitter connected to the
computing beam and leaving a sliding guide flttied to the
vlbrallng guide. K. and a weight rigidly secured to the
sUdliig guide and depending below the gulde.f K. sub-
Ktantfally as set forth.

4. tn a computing scale, the combination of
lever resting at two remote fulcrum points on
and kavlng two rearwardly extending widely
arms, a knife edged pivot secured to each of u
the p«n or load receiver resting on the lever at tv- .,r.«««
pivot points In a line parallel to that of the lev*r fulcra
a uniformly horlsontal guide bar resting loowljj on botli
the s^ld widely separated knife edged pivots ^rrled by
the lo^d lever, a longitudinally stationary computang beam
above the guide bar, a draft connection or transiiltter en
gaglnf with and adjustable longitudinally on the comput
Ing b«am. and having a slide guide fitted to the iforesald
guide bar on the load lever, and the weighted iev«t supple
mentall to the platform lever and to the comput Ipg beam
and hBvlng connection with the platform lever ^depend-
ently of the connection for the computing b^n sub
8tanti$lly as set forth.

[

5. to a computing scale, the combination of i base, a
load mrrying lever fulcrumed on the base, n pa^ or load'
receiver supported on said lever, an independently coan-
terbnlsnced computing Inam. a uniformly and continually
horlio^tal guide l>ar supported by two remote pivots on
the loAd lever, a draft transmitter connecting thei comput-
ing bebm with the said guide bar. an auxlliarv ierer. L
fulcruned on the Imse and having one arm connected with
the lo4d lever, and a weight on the other arm of s^ld lever

1.054.181.

POR-H, 8
PERCUSSIVE ROCK-DRILL. Cabl

Rheflleld, Rngland, Hnsignor of one-half to
Nlcliolson. Sheffield. Kngland. Filed July 1$
Serial No. 638.620. (CI. 126—10.)

pan or
to as^st In counterbalancing the load lever, thd ^.„ „.
load receptacle and the draft transmitter, substantlallr as
set foeth.

~
M'laims « to 30 not printed in the Oaaette. J

DAvajf-

Rlchard

1911.

In percussive rock drills, a drill bar having iti cutter
end provided with a recess having Internal right handed
screw threads, said threads being rounded both at their
periphery and at their root, a cutter with a recesslfonned
in the tmck. said recess being slightly undercut akd pro-
vided tlth a coned projection in Its center, the outer

I end of said recess having left-handed screw thr^ds of
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similar pitch and formation to those formed In the end of
the drill bar, and a pin of soft materUl fitted In said
recesses, also In said right and left handed screw threads,
and in the said undercut portion formed in the rccesa In
the back of the cutter whereby the parts are held to-
gether.

1,084,182. CURTAIN ROLLER. GBOKis
Sacramento, Cal. Filed Apr. 9. 1912.
689,620. (CI. 156—36.)

W. Davis,
Serial No.

A device of the character described comprising a rod.
a roller dlspoiud around said rod. a collar projected Into
the end of said roller, said collar being provided with In-
ner catches, a pin projettlng Into the end of said rod. a
collar on said pin. said collar being provided with a trans-
verse recesa. a pin movable in said recess and adapted to
engage said catches, a washer mounted between the collar
on said first named pin and said rod. projecting finger
memliers on said washer adapted to engage said first

named collar, a spring disposed around said rod, one
coil of said spring being interposed betw«ea said washer
and the collar on said first named pin, as described.

1.054. 1S.S. COTTON i'LKAXKR. He.xrt Jackrox Davis,
Birmingham. Ala. Filed July 22. 1012. Serial No
710.838. (CI. 13—19.)

1. In a cotton-cleaner, the combination of a hopper
having a way or channel extending over the upper end
thereof

: means located In said way for opening up the
cotton passing therethrough ; and a series of gravitating
doors located in the mouth of the hopper and adapted to
re<-eive the material dlsltnlged from the cotton and to
automathally discharge the same from time to time Into
the hopper.

2. In a cotton-cleaner, the combination of a hopper
having a way or channel extending over the upper end
thereof for the passage of the cotton to be cleaned ; and
a series of gravitating doors located In the mouth of the
hopper, said doors being perforate and adapted to auto
matlcally discharge material Into the hopper.

3. In a cotton-cleaner, the i-ombination of a hopper ; a
way or channel extending over the mouth of the same
and through which the cotton Is adapted to be drawn ; a
series of cross bars extending from side to side of the
hopper at the mouth thereof; and a series of Inclined
screen-doors plvotally moanted adjacent to the upper
end of each of said crosa-bars. said doors being normally
closed and adapted to open under the weight of material
deposited thereon.

4. In a cotton cleaner, tha combination of a hopper; a
way or channel extending over the upper end thereof
and through which the cotton Is to be passed : a series of
cross-bars extending from side to side of the hopper

adjacent to the mouth thereof and forming a series of
channels leading into the hopper ; and a pivoted screes-
door guarding each of said channels, said door being
weighted at its upper end and adapted to be held by
said weight In Its closed position and to be opened from
time to time by the deposit of material thereon, and to
discharge the same into the hopper.

8. In a cotton-cleaner, the combination of a hopper; a
way or channel located above the upper end thereof
through which the cotton la adapted to be drawn : a se-
ries of croHK bars extending from side to side of said hop-
per into the upper end thereof and forming a series of
channel)* leading Into the hopper ; and a screen-door
adapt<>d to normally close each of said channels, the doors
l>elng ilvoted adjacent their upper end and each bavins
a w« Ight located at its upper "end adapted to hold the
door In Its closed position.

•I Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.054.184. BUSH HAMMER FOR THE BUSHING AND
t'CTTINO OF GRANITE. Ira Lemi ei. Delano, Rock-
im, Cal. FUed Mar. 4, 1912. Serial No. 681,672. (CI
125—19.)

The combination In a bosh-hammer, of a poll, having
gibs formed on Its sides and ends, with a bolt bole or
holes through the poll and side plates, but not through
the cuts; the side plates and cuts fitting Into specially
constructed gibs on the poll, and with the bolts, holding
the cuts firmly In place; all substantlallv as shown aad
described.

.054.185, INDICATIXi; MECHANISM. Edwasd U
Dexms and Albert A. Kkki tkk, Plymouth. Wis,
Filed May 31, 1912. Serial No. 700.896. (CI. 40—87.)

1. An Indicator mechanism. Including two parallel
rollers, a name carrying tape connecti>d to said rollers, an
oscillator}- tube disposed between th<- rollers, a slidably
mounted tube mounted upon the oscillatory tube, roller
actuating means carried by said slidably mounted tube,
and means for oscillating the oscillatory tube and lock-
ing It to present the roller actuating means to either
roller.

2. An Indicator mechanism. Including a casing, two
parallel rollers Journaled In said casing, a sign carrying
tape connected to and wound upon each of said rollers, a
tube mounted between and at right angles to the axes of
the rollers, a short tube slidably mounted upon the flnt
tube, a rack bar plvotally connected to said short tube
and disposed to be placed In engagement with one roller
at a time, a spring for normally holding the short tube
In Inactive position, means for sctuatlng the first tube
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to place the mck bar Into operative n-latlon with either
roller, and manuailj operated means for operating the
short tube aiminst the tension of the spring.

3. An indicator mechaniam, incladfiii; a cnsinK. two
parallel rollem Joumaled in the casinK. « pinion con-
nected to each roller, a spring brake for i-nch roller, an
oscillatory tube mounted in the casing between the roll-

ers and at right angles thereto, a sign carrying tape con-
nected to both rollers, a tube slldably mounted upon the
oBflllatory tube, a rack bar piTotally connected to said
slldahle tube and disposed for morement Into and out of
engagement with either one of the gears of the rollers,
manually operated means for projecting the toothed bar
and for sliding -the short tube upon the oscillatory tube,
a spring mounted upon the oscillatory tube and exerting a
tension upon the siidable tube to hold the tube and rack
bar in Inactive position, and means for oscillating the
oscillatory tube to place the rack bar in operative rela-
tion with either one of the gears.

4. An indicator mechanism, including a casing, two
parallel rollers Joumaled In said casing, a sign carrying
tape connected to and wound upon each of said rollers,
a tube monnted between and at right angles to the axes
of the rollers, a short tube slldably mounted upon the
first tube, a rack bar pivotally connected to said short
»ul)e and disposed to be placed in engagement with one
roller at a time, a spring for normally holding the short
tube In inactive position, means for actuating the first
tube to place the rack bar Into operative relation with
either roller, manually operated means for operating the
short tube against the tension of the spring, and an
audible alarm operably connected to one of the rollers.

5. An Indicator mechanism. Including a casing, two
parallel rollers Jonrnaled In said casing, a sign carrying
tape connected to and wound npon each of said rollers,
a tube mounted betw(^n and at right angles to the axes of
the rollers, a short tube slldably mounted upon the first
tube, a rack bar pivotally connected to said short tube
and dlspoM>d to bo placed in engagement with one roller
at «- time, a spring for normally holding tthe short tobe In
inactive position, means for actuating the first tube to
place the rack bar Into operative relation with either
roller, and means for operating the short tube ngainst the
tension of the spring.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

J,0.54.186. SAFETY SIGNAL DEVirE. Edward J.
DCNNE. Jersey City. N. J. Filed Julv 20. 1012. Serial
No. 710,633. (CI. 246—«1.)

n *f r

m^^i^^^m ^^^mm» <^^ii^^m^
1. The combination with a step-board having per-

forations therein, a bodily depresslble tread, springs be-
tween said tread and board, flanged limit members for
the tread, a flexible apron covering the space between
the tread and limit members, electrical contacts below the
step-board and plug contacts on the tread passing through
the perforations in the board.

2. The combination with a step-board having perfora-
tions therein ; of a bodily-depreesible, yieldingly-supported
tread, circuit closing plugs passing through the perfora-
tions in the step-board, and contacts beneath the step-
board closed by the plugs, said step-board and plugs hav-
ing an exienl of movement less than the length of said
plugs, whereby said jilugs will hold the tread in relation
to the step-board under all conditions of operation.

3. The combination with a step-board having perfora-
tions therein : of a pan below said step-board, pairs of
spaced contacts secured to said pan, a bodily-depresslble.
yieldingly-supported tread on said step-board, and plug
contacts secured to the tread and movable in the perfora-
tions thereof each arranged to bridge a pair of said

spaced contacts when moved between them up(»n depr«»>
sion of the tread.

4. The combination with a step-board having perfora-
tions therein provided with conicaiiy formed uitoer ends

;

of a pair of cootacta beneath each perforation, a yield-
ingly supported, bodily-movable tread, plug contacts se-
cure4 to the tread, passing through the perforijtions and
havi$g conical heads conforming to the uppe^ ends of
said perforaHons. whereby each plug Is arianged to
bridiie a pair of said contacts.

5. |The combination with a step-board havlni; perfora
Hon* therein

; a bodily movable, yieldingly suppo ted tread
mem^-r on said board, limitlag means to limit the up-
ward movement of said memlier. a perforated pan secured
to the Iwttom of said board, a pair of contacts mounted
on tfe pan Ijeneath each perforation In the board plug
contacts secured to said member, passing thnugh said
perfijt-atlons and arranged to bridge said pairs ofj contacts

rojaim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.054 187. COMBINED CIGARETTE HOLD
IGfflTER. Thomas E«a.v. New York. N.
Ja$. 19, 1912. SerUl No. 672.210. (CI 131- -60

R AND
Filed

)

ifrising a

for such

1. I device of the character described, com}
recepi scle for cigarettes, and a sliding cover plate
recepHacie. a wick and sparking device therefor, the saidcoverj>late covering the same, and provided with means

the crver"°la
**** "P**""*"* *'«^'<^* '"'<» "•«n»

'of "Hdlng

2. \ device of the character desrrlhod. comr rising a

co^ertu*. V ''^T''^-
""• " ""•'"'« •»*^»"«

'

^traced '

n clnE^ Zr"" '*«P»«^'*- ^''^ "eans for hacking it

tL!^ **" ?• " ^'""^ *"*' "•«'"''« <»*^«<^ Therefor.

LelT/''''"
""** '"'"""^ '^' •«"°*' ""'J P'oMhod with

releas^ig the cover plate.
*

.1. 4 device of the character described, comi
receptacle for cigarettes, and a sliding spring ,rover ^late for such receptacle, with means for U
In clo«<l ,H>sitl«n. a. wick and sparking device therwor. thesaid cjver plate covering the «»me and provided Tith tZ
vW if'' * ''"*' '*^ -ctuatlng ge.r of the .parting <te^Mce a4d means for reJeasIng the cover plate ^
1.054.1)88. CAMl- STOVE. Kdwiv W

Cai.; Filed May 25. 1011. Serial
126-t-80.)

Khma.n-.v

No. 629 31)
)rovllle,

(CL

1. stove for outdoor purposes, the same cooiprising
a plurality of supportinc iegs each provided with a, slotted
head portion and the lower ends of said legs adaj^ted for
insertion witiito the ground, end cross bars and an In-
termed^te cross extension bar adapted to be seatei In the
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slotted head portion of said supporting legs, and t pln-
raUtjr of spaced grate rods removably held to and sup
ported by the said cross bars.

2. A stove rfor outdoor purposes, the same comprising
a plurality of supporting legs each provided with a slotted
head portion, of cross bars removably seated In said
lotted head portions of the legs, and a plurality of spaced
grate rods loosely supported by the cross bars.

3 A stove for outdoor porpossa, the same comprising

fj* v" ^' °' "upportlng less each provided with a slot-
ted head portion, of cross bars sach provided with seata
ta the lower edge thereof for the reception of the slotted
head portions of the legs and a plurality of seata in the

UJi^Jl*.*' !f"*
* P""*>ity of spaced grate rods looaelyheld within the upper saata of the cross bars.

tloB with as CBftee startlii« member of a series <rf rou-
table notched disks in operatlre connection therewith, a
stationary member having teeth adapted to prevent axtal
movement of said disks until the notches therein are
brought into coincidence with the teeth of said stationary
member, a rotatable character baartng ring surrounding
each disk, and means for positively connecting the rings
and disks.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion with an engine starttng handle, a grooved shank
connected thereto, a plurality of notched disks rotatablj
mounted on said shank, and a fixed member within same
having teeth extending through said groove and adapted
to engage said disks to prevent axial movement thereof
and of the handle until the notches in said disks coincide
with said teeth.

1.064.189. JOURNAL^BEARING. Erxmt D. BKsnm-
East St. Louis, III., assignor of one-third to Charles s'
Shallenberger and one third to Theodore W. Bemmers

;k ^"''
M° f«'«> D^ 9, 1907. Serial No. 406.806.'

It I. 64—10.)

1.064,191. LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS. Wilhslm Fbi-
MAW. Qulncy. Mass. Filed Aug. 1. 1912. SeHal Na
712,626. (CI. 9—22.J

.III
. Ill I

\ \\ \J \

As a new article of manufacture, a joamal bearing
comprising a body portion formed of bronse or an equiva-
lent metal and provided on its upper side with a plursllty
of intersecting ribs forming pocketa having undercut
walls, and an Inexpensive alloy filling said po<±«ts and
coflperatlng with the ribs between said pockets to form
the top face of the bearing ; substantially as deacribed.

1.064.190. COMBINATION-LOCK FOR ENGINB-8TART-
INO DEVICES. ALUar FooajfAisa. Lyon. Franc*.
Filed Feb. 20. 1912. Sertal No. 678.»61. (CI. 74—3« )

1 In a device of the character described, the combina
Won with an engine stsrtlng member of a series of rota-
table notcbad disks in operative Connection therewith and
a stationary member having teeth adapted to prerent
axial movement of said dUks until the notches therein
are brought into coincidence with the teeth of said sta
tlonary member.

2. In a derics of the cbaraetar dsaerlbsd. the comblaa-
187 0.0.—

M

1. A llt9 saving appanitus having. In combination, a
j

vessel having a passageway therein leading from a deckdownwardly through said deck and outwardly ttkrooah
an opening In the side of saM vessel and a boat adapted
to siMe down said passageway from said deck and out-
wardly therefrom at an angle to said vassal and onto the
surface of the water upon which said vessel floats.

2. A life saving apparatus having. In combination, a
vessel having a passageway therein leading from a deck
downwardly through said deck and ontwardly through
an opening in the side of said vessel, a track In said pss-
sageway, and a boat adapted to sliO; on said track down
said passageway from said deck and ontwardly therefrom
at an angle to said vessel onto the surface of the water
upon which said vessel floats.

3. A life saving apparatus having. In combination a
vessel having a passageway therein leading from a deck
downwardly through said deck and outwardly throogh
an opening in the side of said vessel, a track leading down
said passageway pivoted at Ita upper end to a stationary
support and adapted to swing in a vertical pUne and a
boat adapted to siUe on said track down said passageway

4. A life saving apparatus having, in combination, a
vessel having a paasagewsy therein leading from a deck
downwardly through said deck and outwardly through an
opening in the side of said vessel, a track leading down
afci paasageway pivoted at ita npper end to a stationary
support, mesns adapted to rock said track on ita pivot
in a vertical plane and a boat adapted to slide down
•aid passageway from said deck and outwardly therefrom
at an angle to said vessel sod onto the surface of the
water upon which said vessel floats.

5. A life saving apparatus baring, in combination a
vessel having a passageway therein leadhag from a deck
downwardly through said deck and outwardly throagk
an opening In the side of said vessel, a track in said pa*.
•••way^sald track comprising an upper section and a
lower section, said upper section permanently fastanad
to said vessel and leading from sakl deck downwardly
therethrough and into said passageway, said lower aae-
tlon leading from said upper section downwardly throa«li
said passageway and out of said opening and pivoted at
ita upper end to swing in a vertiai pUne and a boat
adapted to sUde down said passageway from said deck
and outwardly therefrom at an angle to said veassl and
onto the surface of the water upon which said v«
floato.

[Claims 6 to 12 not prlotad In tba Oasattai)
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1.054.192. PRICE-CAHD HOLDER. Wa««»n W. GiDDM, 1.064.1&*. HYDRAULIC PRESS. Baktholo QImdao,
Pensacola. Fla. Filed Jan. 8, 1912. Serial No. 669,704. Duaaeidorf, Germany. Filed Apr. 28, 1909. Beriil No,
(CI. 217—61.) 492.7(16. (CI. 138—17.)

1. A tag holder formed of a single piece of sheet metal
bent to form a pair of reslllently spaced plates for engag-
ing the faces of a box lid, the lower plate being formed
with an extension which contacts with the box to support
the lid, a frame formed Integral with the other plate

and adapted to lie flash with the same to retain a tag,

the frame having a portion cut from the central part and
arranged at an angle to the plane of said frame to sup-

port a second tag.

2. A tag holder formed of a single piece of metal bent
to form a pair of resilient spaced plates, a tag retaining

member formed integral with one of said plates and a tag
holding member formed integral with and disposed at an
angle to said laat mentioned plate.

3. A tag bolder formed of a single piece of sheet metal
bent to form a pair of resilient spaced plates, a tag re-

taining member formed Integral with one of the said

plates, and disposed to He flash with the same, and a tag
holding member formed Integral wltlvand disposed at an
angle to said tag retaining member.

1. In a stoTe baving a plate provided with a guide

slot, a back flue provided with a damper-rod wall-aper-

tare and a damper partition, a damper slldable upon one
face of said partition and having an apertured lug pro-

jected through the latter, an operating rod having a
booked end insertible through said wall aperture and
adapted to be rocked Into or out of engagement with said

apertared lag, and a damper knob slldable in said slot

and removably secured to one end of said rod.

2. In a stove having a plate provided with a gaide slot,

a back flue provided with a damper-rod wall-aperture and
a damper partition, a damper slldable upon one face of

said partition and having an apertured lug projected
through the latter, an operating rod baving a booked
end insertible through said wall-aperture and adapted to

be rocked Into or out of engagement with aald apertured
lug, and a damper knob slldable in said slot and remov-
ably secured to one end of said rod ; said partition and
damper being provided respectively with a retaining lug
and a corresponding clearance groove adapted to be thrown
into register only when said damper knob is removed.

3. In a stove, a back flue provided with a damper-rod
wall aperture, a damper partition through which the
smoke is passed to said flue, a top plate provided with a
damper knob slot, a damper slldable upon the inner face

of said partition and provided with an outwardly pro-

jected lug, a damper operating rod Inserted through said

wall aperture and having a hooked Inner end adapted to

be rocked into or out of engagement with said lug, and a
slot-engaging damper-knob removably secured to the outer

end of said rod.

1.064,193. ^ANGE. Chablbs M. OaNTHNCB, Middle-
town, Pa., assignor to Wincroft Stove Works, Middle-
town, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed May

' 11. 1912. Serial No. 696,576. (CI. 126—1.)
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upper portion provided with spaced parallel lines of borl-
ODtal perforations forming detachable coapoDs for the
entry of articles from different departments than the de-
tarkable check.

\-

PbbruarV 35, 1913.

1.054,199. WALL CONSTRUCTION. Howard H. Hahn,
Kenosha, Wis. Filed Feb. 5, 1910. Serial No. 342,306.
(CI. 72—29.)

1. A wall construction compriaing upright frame mem-
bers, blocks or tiles laid up against said members, with a
apace running up and down one side of each member, each
space being closed at three sides by the said blocks or
tllea. and at one side by a frame member, cement filling

said spaces and forming enlargements of said members, and
means secured directly to said members to form a surface
for the wall.

2. A wall eoostmetion comprisiDg a ftraaae of wood
studding, bloHcs or tiles laltf up fa contact with mtM stnd-
aing, with a rertlcal space mBDing up and down the
ou.ter edge of each piece of studding, each space being
closed at three sides by the blocks or tiles, and at the in-
nerside by a frame member, cemeat ftUlag said spaeea
and forming enlargements of the studding, and means se-
cured directly to the said studding to for« a sartaee for
the wall.

3. A wall construction comprising blocks or tiles laid up
with Terticai spaces, a frame with vertical members, each
member closing one side of one of said spaces, whereby
each space extends up and down one of the frame mem-
bers, leaving said members ezpoaed at one side, and filling
for said spaces, each filling engaging two columns of the
blocks or tiles and forming an enlargement of a frame
member.

4. A wall construction comprising upright frame mem-
bers, blocks or tiles laid up against said members, with
a apace running up and down one side of each mem
ber. each space being closed at three sides by the said
blocks or tiles, and at one aide by a frame member, cement
filling said spaces and forming enlargements of said mem-
bers, and means secured directly to said members to form
a surface for the wall, each block or tile being open at, the
rear thereof, and having flanges which engage the frame
and filling.

6. A wall construction comprising a frame of wood
atuddlng. blocks or tiles laid up in contact with said stud
disc, with a vertical space running ap and down the
outer edge of each piece of studding, each apace being
cloaed at three sidea by the blocka or tUea, and at the inner
aide by a frame member, cement filling said spaces and
forming enlargements of the studding, and means aecured
directly to the said studding to form a surface for the
wall, each block or tile being open at the rear thereof, and
having flanges which engage the frame and filling.

[Claims « to 9 not printed in the Gaaette.)

aod Adapted to bold a main trace against one 4de of Um
fran» and in engacement with the trace engaging devices,
a ba^ie trace conaectpd to one of said bails, and a combined
coupling and bearing plate connected reapectiveiy to said
bails.

I

2.JA harness buckle compriaing a main frame including
transverse members arranged In pairs, one memJi^r of each
pair >)€ing provided with a trace engaging devljce, a bail
adapted to be engaged by the hame trace and iavlng an
intertnedlate tranaverae member extending betliveen one
pair |of the transverse members of the main ftame and
adapted to engage the main trace, another bail Extending
thro«|gh the other pair of the transverse members of the
main. trace and adapted to engage the main trace, and a
com^ned wear and coupling plate connected at^ the ends
respectively to the last-mentioned ball and the Intermedi-
ate ttansverse member of the first-mentioned bair

1,0641201. AGITATING DEVICE. Johx H. HlkTH
Mi^wood. III. Filed Dec. 1, 1911. Serial No
(Ci 91—67.)

AWAY,
603,400.

1,054.200. HARNESS BUCKLE. Edwasd Hahtwick.
Belvue. Kans. Filed Apr. 1. 1912. Serial No. 687,940
(CI. 24—172.)

1. A harneaa buckle eomprlalag a mala ftane Incladlng
tranaverae aiembers arranged taa pairs, one member of each
pair being provided with a trace engaging device, eo^tet-
ing balls extending through said frame and between the
member* conatitntlng aaid paira of tranaverae members

1. n an agitating device, the combination of i vertical
shaft a daahcr plate carried at the lower enj of aald
shaft ; a bearing for said shaft ; laterally projecting sap-
portlqg arais connected with said bearing, the ont4r enda ot
said arms being formed to eagage over the upper Mce of a
ksf ; there betng projectioos on aald arm enda adapted to
•agagt the internal circumferential groove usoaily pro-
vided at ettber end of a keg ; cam members moulded upon
said ends of said arms adapted to cooperate with aatd pro-
jections to damptagly engage tbe keg ; and an o«cniatory
lever ^ulcramed at Its lower end to said bearing and coo-
nerted to offset oacillation of said shaft, substantially aa
dewcrl|)ed.

|

2. In an agftattag device, the combination of aj vertical
ahaft J a dasher plate carried at the lower cndl of aaM
shaft; a bearing for said shaft; laterally projecting sop-
portinf; arms connected with said bearing, the o<|ter ends
of said arms being formed to engage over the upp^ edge of
a keg} there l)elng projections on said arm ends adapted to
engag# the internal circumferential groove usually pro-
vided at either end of a keg; oadllatory cam knembera
)ouaft>d upon aaid enda of said arms adapted ti^coOper-
ate with said projections to elarapingly engage ^e keg

;

maana for locking said clamping atembera in Operative
yaaltid* ; and manwally operable meaas for oscillating
aid staft. substantially aa described.

]
3. Bi an agitating device, the conbfnatlon of d vertical

baft J a dasher plate carried at the lower endj of said
shaft; a bearing for said shaft; laterally projec^ng aTip.

porting arms connected with said bearing, the ortter ends
0* salf arms being formed to engage over the \ipfxr edge
of a k»g. there being projections on said arm ends adapted
to ea|:age the internal circumferential groove! oaually
provided at either end of a keg ; oaciUatory cam Uemktis
aMmntt>d opoa said ends of said arms adapted t« cooper-
ate w|th aald projections to clampingty eagage the k^;

Fbmuary as, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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PwUlent means for auiomatlcallj locklag .aid cam mem-bers in operative positio. ; aad manually operable mean,for o«dliating saW shaft, aukstaatlally .s LcriL
4. In an a«U.ting device, a ahaft ; and a perforateddajher pUte carried by .aid aiiaft and «>Utab^ adjost-aWe thereon, siibstantiaUy aa described

Dlat.^^J!",^**'*'*?*
'^^^^ • "^"^ perforated daaher

^tTf»^ "^^ "' **" """'"' ^^^ »« "W ahaft forrotataWe adjustment thereon ; aod means for *>curlng said

S^^rli^'^''**'"'
'^^""" «' adjuatmeat. substantlJly „

[Claims e to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.064.202. WATER-HEATING AITAEATUS. WilliahHawis Doluth. Minn.. .«ilgnor of one-half to Charles

;".t° 7r*'
^"'"*^' *"°° ^^^ Oct- 22. 1909 Serial No. 623,946. (CI. 122—18.)

PMdeat motive means far each, af mechanical braklaameans and meana for canning sai4 braking meana to re-
alst operatloa of said moving picture apparataa at a apeedla exoeaa of that synchronialng with the phonograph, andfor cau. ng toe relaUnce of .Ud braking meins to

"
ew-aae with the esceas apeed of aaid moriag picture
ratus, substantially as described.

•w^

1. In a water heating apparatus the comWnatlon of aw^er container, an annular heating chamber, a tubularumber -IWorted within and spaced from .aid aanular

i^!^lJ^ / """•*• *""*'"^ " *""-* ''^^t adapted to

^r„t ^. '~" •*" co.t*l«er and di«:har,e It lito and.decent the lower extremity of .aid auiolar chamber aadhaving a aeparale outlet duct adapted to receive w.^from uid annalar chamber at a point remote from ^e

H«^u..\r '"°"^ ***•""« chamber having a horUontalcUTulatlng pa.«ig^ communlcatla, with .aid InlerJart«d an upwardly tocllned circuUtln* paa^tge commLlcrtin* with said outlet duct, and meana for heating saidannular beating chamber and «Ud tubular memir
w/tpr.

*.';**'" ^^^ *PP»ratua the combination of a

said annular beating chamt^r to admit of the^aasage^h«^ted air between said anauUr heating chamberTS^^
tubular member, said tubular member having Tn,^duct adapted to receive water from said co^aier a^dtacharge it Into and adjacent the lower extremity of«ld annular chamber and having a separate outlet dueadapted to receive water from said annular chamber .a point remote from the lower extremity ther^fTnd di-charge U ,nto .aid container, aald annuUr heHLg chat^

with jS'',:,e.'':'T*"
^"•-•"t">« P~«e comm.«ictrgwith said Inlet duct, an upwardly Inclined circulating naa

heating aaid annular heating chamber and «ild tubular

•iJh 1° I
'*^'* Of the daas d««,lbsd. the eomblnattonWith a phonograph, a moving picture appartua. and"nT

rata. »nl .

"J^°'-»"^"««l"« » phonographic appa-

m^n .Vnf"^ .""^ '"'^"'' apparatua. the comWnatloi of

™hi/. "^ .
*° '" '° "jnchronlam with the phono-

with the moving picture apparatus, a friction brake andmeans for operating «Id brake to restat movement ofMid second named means with a force varying witS thedifference ta speed between aald first and Lon^ iam^Smeans. subsUntially as described

wifh li°nl
'^^^^^

u^
*''* '^*" <»«'^rtbed, the combination

tatable abaft for each, meana for driving the phonoeraoh

J».tH
"'»"?""* "^ "'' 'ndependenf means fo^Sing the Shaft of the moving picture apparatus, of miSnlcal met^n, deriving power from aald laat named meawTorautomatically brto^ag the riiaft of the mov^p^u" It^tua into synchronism with the phonograph ^sS^aiS

l^il ^/X^'T^' ^'^ '""''''' "»•'"'*' positions of tJj•hafts of the phonograph and the moving picture an^ratua. aubstantUUy aa dewrrlbed.
^^'

tion iuh' ***K*'*
*" '^ "'*" deacrlbed. the combina-tion with a phonograph and a moving picture appara^each ha.-lng rotatable ahafta. and iniindent m^^.Trdriving the same, of mechanical me.ua derlvlng^wer

f^'hH li!'''S*
""""" '•^ '''' "^^l"* picture aJpa^T^.for brlxufln* the .haft of the moving picture aSStrttu^into synchronlam with the phonograpj iafj an?^Smeans operable at will during the operS of t^two

tbe'^r^^;*'^^'^
the reUtlve angular position T,

icrlb^
**' ""' •^*' -"b^tantially aa de-

»ifK
^" ***"'*« °f the claaa described, the comblnaUonwith a phonograph and a moving plct^e am«r-l?! ,means for driving the phonograp1> 'at ^ app'roxCtelvconatant speed. Independent means for driving the „^ting picture apparatus, mechanical braking means fnr Jtarding the action of «,id laat named drrv^ meaii me.^normally running m synchronism with The pj^;"!^and means coactlng with said last named me^'^to^nS^iior decrease the braking action of the retar<J^m^r^s^t^the Increase or decrease respectively of the s^^^f ^h^moving picture apparatus with respect T^ S^ 0/ ?!

phonograph, substantially aa described
[Clalma 6 to 22 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.064.204. INTEHNAL^COMBUSTION BNOINB Ix»uiaILLM«. Jr.. and Edwaed J. Krwta. New Tort. N
"

Malgnora, by direct and menie aa.l«B««t. to lUi^O- Baglne Company, a Corporation o?dSw«? SSTnal application filed Feb. 16. 1903. Serial n" 14?2J*pivWed and this appllcatloa filed F^b. 4. 1904Vr^i n«

ot\!Li!L '^If""'
^o-'bustlon engine, the combinationof a doable acting power cylinder having an exhaust n«JU^rmedlatc it. ends
; a piston adapted Z ZJtZ^time the exhan.. ,wt ; a combu«ioa chamberXJ^at earn end of ...e .ymner; an annular InleTp^
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clrcllnjf the longitudinal cylinder axis reapectlvely for
each combuBtlon chamber and opening directly thereinto;
a motive fluid inlet yalve respectlrely commanding each
of said ports ; means discharging alternate bodies of
BcaTeoglng air and of explosive mixture to each Inlet

, valve, whereby said valves, when open, serve as baffles to
maintain the said formation of the gases on their way
into the power cylinder; and a gear mechanism for po«I-
tlvely operating the valves.

1,064,205, INTERNALrCOMBUSTION ENGINE. LOUlS
ILLMBS, Jr., Reading, Pa., and Edward J. Kunm, Bast
Lansing. Mich., assignors to Illmer Gas Engine Com-
pany, a Corporation of Delaware. Original application
filed Feb. 4, 1904. Serial No. 101.968. Renewed Apr. 12
1912. 'Serial No. 690,314. Divided and this application
filed Aug. 29, 1912. Serial No. 717,703. (Cl. 123—65.)
1. In an internal combustion engine of the scavenging

type, the combination of a power cylinder havlpf »n Inlet
and an exhaust port ; an inlet valve ; separateo supplies of
air and gaseous fuel ; a control means communicating with
the Inlet port for forming said supplies into mixture bodies,
introducing bodies of air between such mixture bodies
and sending such alternate bodies to the inlet port ; the
movement of said bodies being so timed that upon open-
ing of the exhaust and inlet ports, a body of scavenging
air is blown Into the cylinder, then a mixture body and
then a second body of air of which Inst named air a por-
tion is held back of the inlet valve during the entire period
of inlet closure.

2. IB an internal combustion engino of the scavenging

type, the combination of a power cylinder haviii g an inlet
and an exhaust port ; an inlet valve ; separate supplies of
air and gaseous fuel under pressure ; and means including
a ga»eou8 fuel control valve by which bodies *f air and
of explosive mUture are measured and sent forward alter-
nately to the inlet port, the movement of said bodies being
so timed that upon opening the Inlet and the exhiust ports,
a bo^y of scavenging air Is blown into the cylinder, then a
mlxttire body and then a second body of air, of rhlch last
nam4d air a portion is held back of the Inlet va ve dnrlng
the ^tlre period of Inlet closure.^tl

2. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination
of a double acting power cylinder having an exhaust port
Intermediate its ends ; a piston adapted to overrun and
time the exhaust port ; a piston rod ; a combustion cham-
ber located at each cylinder end ; a motive fluid Inlet port
respectively for each combustion chamber and opening
directly thereinto ; an annular inlet valve encircling
the piston rod and commanding one of said inlet ports

;

said valve when open, serving as a baffle to spread the
motive fluid on its way into the cylinder.

3. In an Internal combustion engine, the combination
of a power cylinder having a piston and a piston rod ; a

!

combustion chamber ; a motive fluid Inlet port opening di-

rectly thereinto ; an annular inlet valve commanding
the Inlet port ; said valve loosely encircling the piston
rod but held spaced from and out of direct contact there-
with.

4. In an internal comburtion engine, the combination of
a power cylinder having » piston and a piston rod; a
combustion chamber ; a m> .tlve fluid inlet port opening
directly thereinto; an anm lar valve commanding the In-

let port
; said valve having a tubular stem through which

the piston rod passes; said stem being held spaced from
and out of contact with the rod ; and a gear mechanism
for operating the valve through the medium of said tubu-
lar stem.

5. In an internal combustion engine, the combination
of a power cylinder having a piston and a piston rod ; a
combustion chamber ; a motlTe fluid inlet port opening di-
rectly thereinto ; an annular inlet valve surrounding the
piston rod and commanding the inlet port ; a valve hous-
ing having a passage therethrough communicating with the
Inlet port ; means discharging the motive fluid laterally
Into the housing passage ; and means in the bousing caus-
ing the flow of said fluid to be turned in the direction of
the longitudinal cylinder axis before reaching the Inlet
port, for the purpose set forth.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed In the Gaiette.]

ravengint;3. In an Internal combustion engine of the
type, the combination of a power cylinder havln, ; an inlet
and «n exhaust port ; an inlet valve ; separate sfapplles of
air atd gaseous fuel onder preasure; and means including
a gageous fuel control valve by which bodies o^ air and
of explosive mixture are measured and sent forwkrd alter-
nately to the inlet port ; the movement of said bodies being
so timed that upon opening the inlet and the exhalust ports,
a bo<^ of scavenging air Is blown into the cyllndfcr, then a
mixture body and then a second body of air. [of which
last tamed air a portion is held back of the lilet valve
during the entire period of inlet closure ; and 4>eans for
opening the fuel control valve prior to the inlet ialve.

4. tn an internal combustion engine of the scavenging
type, the combination of a power cylinder bavlnl an inlet
and m exhaust port ; an inlet valve ; separate supplies of
air aiid of gaseous fuel; a conduit discharging to the
Inlet port

;
control means for forming said sup|>lies into

measured mixture bodies, introducing bodies of all- between
such mixture bodies and sending such alternate bodies
through said conduit to the Inlet port, the movement of
said bodies being so timed that upon opening th» exhaust
and i$let ports, a body of scavenging air is blow^ into the
cyllmler, then a mixture body, and then a secont body of
air, of which last named air a portion is held back of the
inlet talve during the entire period of inlet closuee.

5. |n an Internal combustion engine of the scavenging
type, ^he combination of a power cylinder having an inlet
and all exhaust port ; an Inlet valve ; separate supplies of
air aiid of gaseous fuel ; a conduit discharging to the Inlet
port

;
control means remote from the inlet valve JTor form-

ing s4ld supplies into mixture bodies and separating such
bodies by measured bodies of air and sendinf; silch alter-
nate twdies through said conduit to the inlet ?ort. the
movement of said bodies being so timed that ujon open-
ing o| the exhaust and inlet ports, a body of 8< avenging
air w^l be blown Into the cylinder, then a mixture body,
and then a minor portion of a second body of air. the
major portion of the last named air body being neasnred
by aqd held within the said conduit during tlie entire
perio<| of inlet closure.

fClilms 6 and 7 not printed In the Oasette.l

1,064,I>06. ENGINE-ROOM TELEGRAPH-RE(iORI»ER.
Ch^blss B. Isakson and Johk D. E. Isaksoii. Brook-
lyn^ N. Y. Filed Feb. 25, 1903. Serial No ] 144.950
Rentiwed June 14, 1904. Serial No. 212.506 (Cl
2844-27.) T"
1. ii an engine room telegraph recorder, the Umblna-

tlon oir a dial, a pointer therefor, a pivot baTii% guided
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movement and slkUbly connecte<l with the pointer, means
for holding a traveling web. a marker for indicating on
the web. and an operative connection between the marker
and the pivot carried by the pointer, as set forth.

2. In an engine room telegraph recorder, the combina-
tion of a dial, a pointer therefor, a slotted cam on the dial,
a pivot slidably connected with the pointer and working in
the slot of the cam. means for holding a traveling web. a
siidable marker for Indicating on the wel), a bell crank
lever having one member connected with the marker, and
a link connecting the other member of the bell crank lever
with the pivot carried by the pointer, as set forth.

3. A reversing recorder for engines said recorder em-
tiodylng means for holding a record medium, a time-train
tor imparting a continuous movement to said record me-
•dium, a recording device, and an air-pump controlled by
the movements of the engine-shaft and in communication
with said recording device and operative for shifting the
position of the recording device to record the direction of
rotation of the engine-shaft in an Irregular line on the
continuously moving record medium.

4. A reversing recorder for engines said recorder em-
<)odying means for holding a record medium, a time-train
for Imparting a continuous movement to said record me-
4llum, a recording device, and an air-pump having a ro-
tary member movable in unison with the engine-shaft said
air-pump being in communication with said recording de-
vice and being operative for shifting the position of the
recording device to record the direction of rotation of the
*nglne shaft in an Irregular line on the continuously mo-c
Ing record medium.

5. A reversing recorder for engines said recorder em-
bodying means for holding a record medium, a tlme^traln
for imparting a continuous movemeat to said record me
•dlum, a recording device, an air-pump having a rotary
member movable in unison with the engine-shaft, a cylln-
-der. a conduit connecting said air-pump and cylinder, and
a piston working In said cylinder and connected with said
recording device and operative for shifting the position of
ithe recording device to record the direction of roUtion of
the engine-shaft in an Irregular line on the continuously
jnovlng record medium.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.064,207. COMBINED AWNING AND WINDOW-BLIND.
Jacob A. Jacksow, Coallnga. Cal. Filed Dec. 4, 1911
Serial No. 663.719. (CI. 20—62.)
1. A combined awning and blind, comprising a series of

horisonUI supports projected from the window eaalng. a
•aeries of transversely dispoMd blades one for each set
of supports, the said blades being axlaily mounted In the
Mid supports, a connecting bar for said bladte. said
Itedes having crank members that pivotally engage with
said connecting bar and means controllable from the out
side of the casing for shifting said connecting bar where-
•by to swing the blades to their open or closed position.

2. In a combined awning and blind, a series of blades,
a series of outwardly projecting supports, one for each end
of each bUde. to which the said blade ends are axtally
pivoted, a connecting bar for the ends of all of the blades,
a crank member separate from the blade pivots on one
•edge of each blade that plvoUlly join with said connect

Ing bar, and a means operable from the Inside of the
Ing to which the awning and bUnd is attached reclprocably
movable in the casing snd a link c«inection that joins tba
reciprocable means with the lower end of said connectiog
l>ar.

(

3. In a combined awning and blind, a set of brackeU
arranged in opposite pairs to project laterally from the
blinds and having means for attaching to the window cas-
ing, a series of blades having central bearings for pivotally
connecting with each pair of the brackets, a crank member
for each blade, a bar connecting all of the cranks, a slide
rod Including slide memt>ers. means for guiding the said
slide members and a link connection between said slide rod
and one of said crank member*, all being arranged *ab-
stantlally as shown and described.

4. In an awning and blind attachment for window cas-
ings and the like, a series of flexible blades, a stlffener rod
In each end of each blade, said rods each having one nd
bent to form a crank and bent midway to form an tf,
supporting braekeU on the casing with which the said
eyes pivoUliy Join, a bar for each end of the series of
blades connective to the crank thereof at their respectlTC
blade ends, and a means operable from the Inside of the
casing for redprocably swinging the bars whereby to open
and close the blades.

6; In a combined awning and blind, a set of Made sup-
port*, a set of bUde* having central bearings to plvoUUy
sustain said blades in said supports, a stlffener rod in
each end of each blade, each of said rods having a crank
member, and a connecting bar connecting the crmnk mem-
bers to the respective bladea. and means for operating said
connecting bar to turn said blades on their pivots.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.054.208 VACUUM-HOOD. John F. Jmnnikos. Clers-
land. Ohio. FUed Mar. 15, 1912. Serial No. 683.998
(CL 61—7.)
1. A vacuum hood for grinding and polishing wheels and

the like comprising a casing provided with an opening in
the front for the reception of the operating wheel and
a curved part'ltlon arranged In said casing and extending
around the top. rear and bottom of said wheel and divid-
ing said casing into a wheel chamber and a suction chaa-
ber which extends around the top, rear and bottom of said
wheel, and means for adjusting said partition so aa to
place said wheel chamber and ssld vsctum chamber in
communication at predetermined points around the perim
eter of the wheel. •

2. A vacuum hood for grinding and polishing wheels and
the like comprising a casing conUining a wheel chamber
and a suction chaml)er. the wheel chamber having an
opening at the front thereof to allow the insertion of the
wjieel and a curved partition arranged between tbe wbssl
chamber and the suction chamber and adjustable drenn-
ferentlally of said wheel, for the purpose set forth.
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8. A Tacanm bood tor grinding and polishing wheels
and the like comprising a easing containing a wheel cham-
ber and a suction chamber, the wheel chamber baring an
opening at the front thereof to allow the insertion of the
wheel and an opening in the side thereof to give access to
said wheel and a curved partition arranged between the
wheel chamber and the suction chamber and adjustable
drcumferentially of said wheel, said partlUon being pro-
Tided with a series of openings along its edge adjacent to
the opening In the side of the wheel chamber, for the pur-
pose set forth.

=c
*J",.t

^*^'"» ^"^ '<>•• «rtndlB« "Dd pollshlnjr wheels and
the Uke comprising a casing containing a wheel chamberMd a suction chamber, the wheel chamber baring u open-
tog at the front thereof for the reception of the operat-
ing wikeel. a curred partition arranged at the back of thewheel chamber and arranged to extend around the re«rportion of the wheel and serrlng to partially cut off com-
monlcatlon between the wheel chamber and the suction

T^oT^ "**" '*" tdiMtably holding saUl partttloo

.J ttirr"" ^^ '" ^'"**"* •"'' poltohiag wheelsand the like comprising a casing eoatalnlng a wheel cham-
ber and a suction chamber and a partition arranged Insaw caatag and cutting off communication between the
'"^ f!i^^!*' "*' *^* "*"^° <=*'»"^' «<^«Pt « the topof the wheel chamber at the front side thereof.

1.054.209. LAMP ATTACHMENT. L.nthi«l C. Jdk.

fio7V«-^*°.n, ^'.n
^'*^ ^ "• 1»12 Serial No.'

691.45 1. (CI. 240—2.)

1. An attachment for lamps comprising a frame baring
a contracted end adapted to embrace a portion of a lamp
adjacent to the burner and harlnsr arms extending from
Jiuch contracted end. a slide arranged on the arms and
an uprtght attached to the slide snd moraUe thereon the
upright being provided with means for attMhlnc a time-
piece to It.

2. An attachment for lamps comprising a frame hating
a contracted end adapted to embrace a portion of a lamp

adjacent to the burner, an upward extension ftom saeh
end, »rms extending from such contracted end, a slide
mounted on the srms. an upright plrotally connected to
the sUde. and means for attaching a timeirioce to the uo-
right -r »-

1.O64J210. ROTARY PUMP. Jdbtcs R. Knfwnrl Boston.
Mafs. Filed Aug. 17, 1910. Serial No. 5TT.8 17. (CL
10»—44.) .

1^ li a derlcc of the dass described, the combinstlon
wlOi a rasing baring a cylindrical piston chamber, an Inlet
tberet«i and aa ontlet compartment commnnlcatii« there-
with bf means of a rectangular passage Immediately adja-
cent to said Inlet and separated therefrom only bf a line
of cylindrical wall of the said piston chamber; of la crank
reyoloWe hi said piston chamber: an annular piston
monntod on said cranli and adapted to contact iHth the
cyllndrtcal wall of said chamber at one point In ltd periph-
ery during the rotation of said crank ; and a radl|il blade
rigidly secared to said piston extending through and com-
pletely filling said outlet passage.

2. I« a derice of the class described, the eomilnstloa
with a casing having a cylindrical piston chamber and in-
let an« outlet compartments communicating therewith
and separated only by a line of wall ; of a crank rtroluble
In said piston chamber; an annular piston mounted on
said crank and adapted to contact with the cylindrical
wall of said chamber at one point In Ita periphery* during
the rotation of said crank; and a radial blade rigidly
secured to saM piston separating the Inlet passage from
the outlet passage and extending Into a slot formed in
the cylindrical wall of said piston chamber, the falls of
•aid sl#t baring curred surfaces with which botti sides
of said blade contact simultaneously during ita reciproea^
Ing and oscillating morement.

3. In a derice of the class described, the combination
with a casing having a cylindrical piston cbam^r, an
Inlet tHereto, and an outlet compartment commoitlcatlng
therewith by means of a passage Immediately aidjaeent
to said Inlet and separated therefrom only by a [line of
cylindrlpal wall of the said platoa chamber; of 9 cmnk
rerolnble in said piston chamber; an annular piston
ounte* on said crank and adapted to contact /at one
point on Its periphery with the cylhidrical wall ft uld
chambe* during the rotation of said crank ; and a radial
blade r%idly secured to said piston and extending tairough
and completely filling the passage to said outlet compart-
ment.

4. In a derice of the class dawTlhed. the combination
with a casing baring a cyllndrtcal piston ehamher, an
Inlet thereto, and an outlet compartment communicating
therewith by means of a walled pasnge Immediately ad-
jacent to said Inlet and separated therefrom onlr by a
line of fyllndrleal wall of the said piston chambeif; of a
crank rtroluble in said piston chamber; an annuUir pie-
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ten mounted on said crank and adaptnd to contact at
oae point on Ita periphery with the cylindrical wall of
aald chamber during the rotation of said crank; and a
radtal blade secured to aaid piston and extending through
and completely ailing at Ita toner end the pasMige to aald
onUet compartment, aald Made having a groove to one
tace the ianer end of which U coosidersbly removed from
the periphery of said piston while the opposite end com-
municates with said outlet compartment during a portion
of the morement of aald piston.

6. In a devk« of the clans doscribed, the comblnstkm
with s casing having a cylindrical platen chamber, an In-
let thereto, and an ouUet compartment commanlcatlng
therewith by means of a walled paaMige immediately adja-
cent to said Inlet and separated therefrom only by a line
of cylindrical wall of the said piston chamber ; ot a crank
revoluble In said piston chamber; an annular piston
mounted on aaid crank and adapted to contact at one
point on ita periphery with the cylindrical wall of said
chamber during the rotation of said crank ; and a radial
blade secured to said piston find extending through and
completely flUing the passage to aald outlet compartment,
said blade having an outlet passage in one face thereof
extending from a potot conalderaMy removed from the
periphery of said piston and adapted to be uncovered dur-
ing a portion of the cycle of said crank to permit a din-
charge from the piston chamber Uto said ontlet compart-
Bsent.

1.054,211. AIR COMPRESSOR. Jonrun R Knfwnr
Dorchester. Maas. nied Sept. 8. Itll. Serial No.
«48.irr«. <CI. 280—80.)

1. In a device of the claas described, the combination
with a casing having a cylindrical pUton chamber, an
Inlet paasage in direct communication therewith, a check
alve in said inlet passage, and an ontlet compartment

;

a rotary piston In said chamber ; and valve mechanism In-
terposed between said outlet compartment and piston
chamber and adapted to be automatically closed during
the first half of the cycle of said piston and opened dur-
tag a portion of the last half of the cycle of said piston.

2. In a derice of the class described, the combination
with a casing hsvlng a cylindrical piston cnamber. an
tolet passage in direct communication therewith, a check
ralve In said inlet passage, and an outlet compartment;
a rotary piston in said chamber; and ralve mechanism
toterpoeed between aald outlet compartment and piston
chamber operable by the rotation of said piston and closed
thereby during the first half of Its cycle, and opened dur-
tog a porUon of the last half of the cycle of said piston.

3. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a casing having a cylindrical piston chamber, an
tolet paaaage In direct eemmanlcation therewith, a check
valve In said Inlet paaaage, and an outlet compartment •

a rotary piston In sstd chamber; s radUl blade rigidly
•ecursd to said piston baring a passage therein ; and an
OM:llUttoc member having a slot within which sak) blade
to adapted to reciprocate, and provided with a radial
port communicating constantly st one end with said blade

pansage and adapted to communicate at the othnr and
during the oscillation of aald member with a pasange to
said outlet compartment

4. In a device of the class described, the combination
with a casing having a cylindrical piston chsmber. an
Inlet paasage In direct communication therewith, a cheek
ralve in said Inlet passage, and an outlet compartment;
a rotary piston In said chamber; a radial blade rigidly
secured to said piston having a passage thereto ; an oscil-
lating member having a slot withto which said blade to
adapted to reciprocate, and provided with a radtol port
constantly communicating with aaid blade passage; and
a bushing normally fixedly secured In position surround-
ing said oscillating member and bavtog an opening there-
through to said ouUet compartment adapted to register
with said mdUl port daring a portion of the morement
of said osciltotlng member.

5. In a derice of the class described, the combination
with a casing having a cylindrical ptoton chamber, aa
Inlet passage in direct communication therewith ; a ehe«k
ralre to said inlet passage, and an outlet compartment:
a rotary piston In said chamber; a radial blade rigidly
•ecured to said piston having a passage thereto ; a cylto-
drlcal osdllstlng member hartag a alot wlttto which
said blade is sdapted to redproeate and prorlded with a
radial port communicating with aald blade passage ; and
a hashing normslly fixedly secured In position surround-
ing said oscillating member and harlng an opening tbei«-
throngh to snM ontlet compartment adapted to regintw
with said radial port during a portion of the movement
of said oscillating member.

(Clalnis 6 to 13 not printed In the Oasette.]

1.054.212. CONTACT FOR SCREW-PLUG ruSES. WiL-
HELM Klbment. Neu Ftokeukrug Falkcnhaln. and Emil
KoRis and Ca«l LBtcHTEJcscHiao, Chariottenbarf.
Germany, assignors to Slemens-Schuckertwerke G. m!
B. H., Beriln, Germany, a Corporation of Germany
Piled Aug. 2. 1910. Serial No. 6T6.179. (CI. 1T8—277.)

1. A screw plqg fuse havtag a contact face adapted to
move at right angles to its plane when the plug to screwed
in plsce. a fixed foot contact comprising a plurality of
concentric elastic sheet metal rings forming with their
outer ends a straight contact surface parallel to the con-
tact face of said screw plug snd adapted to electrically
contact with said face when the plug is screwed In place.

2. A screw plug fuse baring a contact face adapted to
move at right angles to Ita plane when the plug to screwed
In place, a fixed foot contact comprising a plurality of
concentric elastic substantially conical sheet metal rings
forming with their outer ends a strslgbt contact surface
parallel to the contact face of ssld screw plug and adapted
to electrically contact with ssld face when the plug to
screwed In place.

3. la a screw plug fuse, a foot contact comprising a
plurality of concentric, elastic, conical sheet-metal rings
harlng cylindrical lugs.

4. A screw plug fuse harlng a contact face adapted to
more at right angles to Ita plane when the plug la screwed
In place, a fixed foot contact comprising a plurality of
concentric elastic substanttolly conical sheet metal ringi
forming with their outer ends sn annular contact surface
paraltol to the contact face of said screw plug and adapt-
ed to electrically contact with aald face when the plug
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ia screwed in place, and a screw centrally arranged with-

ing Mid rings for attaching said foot contact to its sup-

port.

1,054,213. ORAIN-DOOR FOR CARS. Joseph Klink-
HAMMCB, Hopkins, Minn. Filed June 29. 1912. Serial

No. 706.643. (CI. 20—37.)

1. The combination with a car body having a dooi

ot|>enlng, of a door for said opening, top, bottom, and end
reinforcing angle l>ars secured to said door, a tie bar
connecting said top and bottom angle bars, and a truss
bar passed under said tie bar and over said end angle
bars, substantially as described.

2. The combination with a car body having a door open-

ing, of a door for said opening, top, bottom, intermediate,
and end reinforcing angle bars secured to said door,

tie bars connecting said top, bottom, and intermediate
angle bars, and truss bars passed under said tie bars and
over said angle bars, substantially aa described.

3. The combination with a car body having a door
opening, of a door for said opening, top. bottom, and end
reinforcing angle bars having the free edge portions of

their flanges bent laterally outward and secured to said

door, and a truss bar having its intermediate portion se-

cured to said door and having Its end portions passed over
tbec^ vertices of said end angle bars and anchored with re-

ipect thereto, substantially as described.

4. The combination with a car body having a door open-
ing, of a door for said opening, top. bottom, intermediate,
and end reinforcing angle bars having the free edge
portions of their flanges bent lateraDy outward and M-
cured to the said door, tie ban connecting the inner lat-

erally bent flanges of said top and bottom angle ban
with the laterally bent flanges of said intermediate bar,
and truss bars passed under said tie bars and over the
vertices of said end angle bars, substantially as described.

1.054,214. REGISTER. William H. H. Knight, PhUa-
i

delphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 26. 1907. Serial No. 364.619.

(Cl. 235—63.)

1. In a register a compound shaft comprising a ro-

tatable section to turn a register wheel and a non-rota-
table section to hold a register wheel from rotation.

mechanism to impart a reciprocating movement to said

compound shaft and to rotate the rotatable section of said
shaft, and a register wheel mounted upon said shaft to

be act#d upon thereby, substantially as describeid.

2. In a register a compound shaft comprising a rota-

table section to turn a register wheel and a non-rotatable
section to bold a register wheel from rotation, meebanlsm
to impart a reciprocating movement to said cocopound
shaft. Independent mechanism to rotate the r^ttatabie

section of said compound shaft, and a reglste^ wheel
mounted upon said shaft to be acted upon thereby, sut>-

stantiaily as described.

3. 1% a register a compound shaft comprising rotatable
and nod-rotatable sections to first rotate a register wheel
and thereafter to bold said register wheel from ttotation,

mechanism to move said compound shaft In longitudinal
direction and to positively determine the extent of such
movement, mechanism to turn the rotatable se<ition of
the coOponnd shaft, and a register wtieel mounted upon
said compound shaft to be acted upon thereby, sabctan-
tlally sis described. I

4. in a register a compound shaft comprising rotatable

and nob-rotatable sections to first rotate a register wheel
and to thereafter hold such register wheel from rota-

tion, mechanism to turn the rotatable section of tbe com-
pound shaft and to positively determine the e^ent to
which said shaft is turned, independent mechanism to
move anid shaft in longitudinal direction, and a register

wheel Counted upon said shaft to be acted upon thereby,
substaatially as described.

|

6. Ii) a register a compound shaft comprising |a rota-

table afeid a non-rotatable section in altnement each with
the other to first rotate a register wheel and thereafter

to bold said register wheel from rotation, mechafiism to
positively move said shaft in longitudinal directjlon, in-

dependent mechanism to return said shaft in itep by
step movement to its normal starting podtlon. < and a
register wheel mounted upon said shaft to be act^ upon
thereby, substantially as described. i

(Cla^s 6 to 100 not printed in the Oasette.] i
•

1,064.215. CAN-CAP PLACER. Pvna S. Kohlb^
H. BoHLBK, Otto P. Kohlkk. and Emil N
St. Marys. Ohio. Filed Apr. 28. 1012.

692.^4. (Cl. 113—114.)

Padl
^OBLBB,

No.Setlal

1. Id a machine of
'

' of a c4p magazine, a

the class described, the comMnation
chute adapted to deliver t le caps

from s4id magasine to the cans, means at the lower end
of said chute for positioning the caps on the bans, a
swingiQK gate between said magazine and said) chute,
means |for moving the caps from the magaslne through
the ga(e into the chute, and means for actuating said

movinfr' means. I

2. la n machine of the class descrilMd. the combination
of mea|is for moving the cans, an inclined cap magaxine
adapted to convey the caps in a direction opposite to the
direction of movement of the cans, a.^ chute adsipted to

deliver, the caps from said magaslne to the cans auid ar-

f
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nnged to reverse the direction of movement of the caps.

Beans for discharging the caps from the magaslne Into

the chute one at a time, and means for actuating said

discharging means.
3. In a machine of the class described, means for mov-

ing the cans, a cap magaslne, a chute adapted to deliver

the caps from said magaslne to the cans, means at the end
of said chute for positioning the caps on the cans, a
spring-pressed swinging gate for normally holding the caps
in the magazlDe, a book device for indirectly opening said
gate and withdrawing the caps from said magaslne one
at a time, and means for actuating said hook device.

4. In a machine of the class described, the combina-
tion of means for moving the cans, a cap magaslne, a
crank adapted to be rotated by the cans, a chute for de-

livering the caps from the magaslne to the cans, a mem-
ber movable longitudinally of said chute, a rod con-

necting said member and said crank, and a hook having
plvoUl connection with said rod and adapted to move
the caps from said magaxine into said chute one at a time.

5. In a machine of the class described, the combina-
tion of means for moving cans through the machine, a

cap magailne, a chute adapted to deliver the caps from
aald magaxine to the cans, a member movable longitudi-

nally of said chute, a crank, means for rotsting said
crank, a rod operatively connecting said member and said
crank, and a hook pivotally connected with said rod and
having its free end guided by said meml>er and adapted to

withdraw caps one at a time from said magaxine Into said
chute.

[ClalsM 6 tod 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

ing fingers for delivering the blanks from Iwtween the

supporting plate and clamp, substantially as described.

4. A cutting machine, iiaving. In combination, a blank
carrying magazine, comprising brackets provided with
horixontal and vertical plates recessed to receive the end
of a removable tray, a tray fitting within said rcrcss.
and devices for separating Individual blanks from the
series of blanks in the magaslne, substantially as de-
scribed.

5. A cutting machine, tiaving. in combination, a blank
carrying magaxine comprising relatively adjustable t>rack-

ets having horixontal and vertical plates recessed to re-

ceive the end of a tray, a tray fitting said receMsa. and
a feed slide mounted to reciprocate across the end of
the magaslne, snbstantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 30 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,054.216. COUNTER CUTTING MACHINE. Robwbll
A. Laxcbt, Townoend, Mass., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Leon C. Bpanlding. Huntley N. Spauldlnx.
and Roland H. Spauldlng, Rochester, N. H., and Emma
C. Spauldlng and Marion L. Spauldlng, Boston, Mass.,
Copartnen as J. Spauldlng A Sons Company, Rochester.
N. H. Filed Aug. 14. 1907. Serial No. 888,458. (CL
12—61.)

1. A cutting machine, having, in combination, a re-

> «lprocating mold carriage, a mold and preaaer thereon, a
cutter, a receiving table moving with the mold carriage.

' and devices for stacking the cut blanks on the table,

substantially as described.

2. A cnttlng machine, having. In combination, a re-
ciprocating mold carriage, a mold and presser carrier
thereon, a cotter, a receiving table having one end piv-

oted to the presser carrier, a support for the other end
of the table, and means for supporting a receiving tray
at the end of the Ubie. substantially as described.

8. A cutting machine, having, in combination, a blank
carrying magaxine. a feed slide reciprocating across the

-. end of the magaxine. a supporting plate and clamp be-
: tweoB which the blanks an carried by the slide and fSsd-

1,054.217. SAFETY-STIRRUP. LAtJBlTB E. Laobitsik,
Moscow, Idaho. Filed July 8. 1912. Serial No. 708 296
(Cl. 54—«9.)

1. A safety stirrup comprising a yoke member, anguTar
arms pivoted to the sides thereof, and adapted for engage
ment with one another to form the sides and tread por-

tion of the stirrup, a pivoted releasing lever carried on
one of said arms and adapted for engagement with the
other to lock the same together, and a pivoted memlier
carried between the sides of said yoke member and adapt-
ed to cooperate with the upper end of said lever to trip

the same.

2. A safety stirrup comprising a yoke member, angular
arms pivoted to the sides thereof and adapted for engage-
ment with one another to form the sides and tread por-

tion of the stirrup, a lug carried on the under face of ooe
of said angular arms, an angular releasing lever pivoted on
the under face of the other of said arms and adapted for
engagement with said Ing to lock said arms together, and
pivoted means within said yoke memt)er cooperating with
the upper end of said lever and adapted for operation by
the foot of the rider to trip said lever.

8. A safety stirrup comprising a yoke member having
an opening in one side face thereof, angular arms pivoted
to the sides of said yoke member and adapted to be en-

gaged with one another to form the sides and tread por-
tion of the stirrup, a locking lug carried on the under face
of one of said arma, an angular lever pivoted to the under
face of the other of said arms and adapted to engage said
lug at the lower end thereof to lock said arms together,
the upper end of said lever being adapted to enter the
opening in the one side face of said yoke member, spring
means in connection with the lower engaging ends of said
terer adapted to dispose the same to its Ineffective posi-

tion, and means cooperating with the upper end of said
lever and adapted for operation by the foot of a rider to
trip said lever.

4. A safety stirrup comprising a yoke member havtag
an opening in one side face thereof, angular arms pivoted
to the sides of said yoke member and adapted to 'be en-
gaged with one another to form the sides and tread por-
tion of the stirrup, a locking log carried on the under faes
of one of said anna, an angular lever pivoted to the under
face of the other of said arms and adapted to engage said
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lac *t the lower end tlwreof to lock said arms tocetber,
the upper end of said lerer being adapted to eater the
opening in tbe one aide face of said jokt member, aprlng
means in conaectteo with the lower ensaglag ends of said
lever adapted to diapoae the tame to ita inaffectiye posi-
tion, and a cam member piTotally mooated la aaM yoke
member and adapted to cooperate with tbe i«per and e<
Mid lever to trip tbe same.

5. A safety stirrup comprising a yoke member, haviag
an opening in one side face thereof. aagBlar arm pivoted
to tiM aides of said yoke me—ber and adapted to be ea-
ga^ed with one another to form the aldea and tread por»
tion of the stirrup, a looking lug carried on the under faoe
of one of said arms, an angular lever pivoted to the uader
face of tbe other of said arms and adapted to eagage said
lug at tbe lower ead thereof to lock aald arms together,
the upper end of said lever being adapted to enter the
opening in the one side face of said yoke member, spring
means In connection with the lower eagaging enda of aald
lever adapted to dispose tbe same to its ineffective posi-

tion, a pivoted member carried on said yoke member and
havlne portions thereof contacting with the inner faces
of the sides thereof, one of said latter portions being pro-
vided with a cam slot therein, said slot being adapted to
register with tbe opening In said yoke member to trip
said lever, and means to normally retain said pivoted mem-
ber in a position, whereby tbe slot therein Is out of regis-

tration with tbe opealog in said yoke member.

2. la 4 circuit coatroUar. a casing member and an axial
UMBibar. each of said menbers being adapted to b^ cob-
nected t$ an electric circuit, a rolling contacting levlce
eecentrlctlly mounted upon one of said member»i said

IT •* « ft

ooBtactlni: device being ada^tted to electrically coanec t «aM
meaoters daring each revolution of one of said me^ibers.
said roUlng oontacting device comprising ecoentrflcaJly

moonted concentric rings, and bails separated by a|

between said rings.

l.O54.220i REVERSING MECHAKIBM. LuM A
New York. N. Y. FUed Oct 27. 1011. SerU
657,05). (CI. 74—40.)

1.054,218. WEATHER-STRIP. Thomas Ln, Sayler
Park, Ohio. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No. 694,889.
(CI. 189—66.)

1. A mptallic sash having the back of its hollow frame-
members provided with a slot extending longitudinally

thereof and with a communicating pocket which extends
from this slot Into the hollow frame-member, in combina-
tion with a weather-strip provided with a flange adapted
to seat in this pocket and protruding through the slot

mentioned.

2. In combination, a metallic sash having the back of its

hollow-frame-members folded Inwardly between its longl-

ttidinal edges to form a flat pocket between these edges, a
weather-strip having a flange adapted to seat in this pocket
and a check provided opposite the open part of this pocket
to^ retain the weather strip in position.

3. A hollow, metallic sash frame-member comprising a
back adapted to occupy the sash-way of a window-frame
and engaged at Its outer longitudinal edges by the over-
turned metal of said frame-member of which it forms a
part and folded inwardly between these edges to form a
flat pocket within the hollow part of the frame-member
and laterally open opposite the overturned metal at one
of tbe edges mentioned, in combination with a weather-
strip having a flange adapted to seat in this pocket and
being held therein by said over-turned metal of the frame-
member.

irlngs

LlM.
No.

1.054.219. EI^ECTRICALr-CIRCUrr CONTBOLL^R.
JoswH II. LCHMAX. New York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 23.
1908. Serial No. 42«.871. (01. 12»—167.)
1. In a circuit controller, a casing member and an axial

member, each of said members being adapted to be con-
nected to an electric drcnlt, a rolling contacting device
resiliently and eccentrically moanted opon one of said
members, said contacting device brtng adapted to elec
trieally connect said members during each revolution of
one of said members, said rolling contacting device cob»-
prtslng eccentrically momrted conceotrlc

1. In a' reversing mechanism of the class described, a ro-

tary memher, a gear connected therewith, a shaft mointed
over said gear and parallel with said rotary memler. a
pinion and two drive wheels secured on said shaft.] said
pinion meshing with said gear, a power shaft mohuted
parallel with said rotary member, two drive wheels Idosely
mounted t>n said power shaft, means for operatlvelj^ con-

necting tl|e gear wheels on the first named shaft with |tho8e

on the polver shaft, two clutch devices longitudinally
! mov-

able on said power shaft and adapted to engage tbet gear
wheels thpreon, and means whereby ttie operation of the
power sh4ft will operate said clutch devices and move tbe
8ame in opposite directions and reverse the movement of
said rotai;^ member.

2. In a reversing mechanism, a rotary member, a gear
connected; therewith, a shaft mounted parallel with said

member, t pinion secured to said shaft and mp8hln>;' with
said gear, two drive wheels secured on said shaft, a Oower
shaft mounted parallel with said rotary member, twoldrive
wheels loosely mounted on said power shaft and corre-

sponding with the first named drive wheels, meanf for

0|^atlvp|y connecting the drive wheels on tbe ilower
lAaft witt> those on tbe first named slmft, two clutni de-
vices lonkltudlnally movable on said power sbaftj and
adapted ^ engage tbe drive wheels tbereon. said power
haft belig also provided with reverse threads, a tiilpper

rod mounted parallel with said power shaft and provided
with spaaed stops, a trip device mounted longitudinally of
said rod and through wblch said shaft passes, anotbek- rod
mounted parallel with said power shaft, a spring attach-
ment connected with said rod and having a spiral spring
in connection with which tbe tripper device operataii and

whereby the operation of said trtppei devic^ will

tte said clotxft devitsM.
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1.064,221. HINGE. Joht» B. LoBA.toaa, Detroit Mich.
FUed Aug. 7. 1912. Serial No. 718.T». (Q. 1«— 11.)

.1:

FEE

n
I

-

1. A hinge, haviag in combination, a pin. knuckles en
sagiag thereabout two side plates attached to the
knuckles and extending In planes sabstantlally perpen-
dicular to tbe axis o€ the knockles. each side pUte being
divided and the divisions atuched to separate knuckles.
• be division lines of tbe two separate aide plates being
arranged obliquely at BaA-regteterlag i«cattoas oa the
two sides, sabstantlally as described.

2. A hinge, haviag la coBMnatloii, a pia, kaockies en
gaging thereabout, side plates attached to the knuckles
and extending in pairs In planes perpendicular to the
axis of the kaucklss. each side plate being divided and the
dlvtaVms attached to sepMrate knucklca. the said aide
plates bctag smit obl^uely la opposite dlrectlona. sub
Btaatially aa described.

a A btaige. bavtas ! caaMnatlea, a p4a. kaackles
engaging thereabout, two side plates attached to the
knuckles and extending in planes perpendicular to the
axis of the knacUca, each side plate being divided and the
divisions atuched to separate knuckles, the said division
lines of the two side plates being arranRed to form a pro
Jecting portion and a cut-away portion, tbe projecting
portion of one side plate being arranged opposite tbe cut-
away portloB of the other side plate, and ateans tor fas-
tenlag tbe projecting portions of the side pistes to the
projecting portioa o< tbe other side plate when tha
htaige is opened out substantially as described.

l.<»4^22. EYEGLASS MOUNTING. Gaoaoa J. Lowaaa,
Newark. N. J., aulgner to Lowres Optical Company a'
Corporation of New, Jersey. Filed June 12 l9ii a*.
rial No. 682.597. (01. 88—60 )

'

•«

1. In a pair of eyeglasses the combination of the lenses,
a bridge or equlvaleat Beans for connecting the lenses
together, pivots st the opposite ends of the said bridge,
nose grips, levers for supporting the said noae grips,
which levers are pivoted upon the aald pivots, spring an-
choring devices secured upon the said pivots, the said
devices being provided with a projecting finger having
• hook thereon, helleal springs coiled aboot the aald
pivots, one end of the said sprlnes being in contact with
the said arms or fevers snd the opposite ends of tbe said
•prings being in detachable engagement with the hooks
upon tbe said anchorage Bcabers.

2- In * P«lr of erefflaassa, the corabiaatien ot the
brld||Ber e^aivaleat a»eaas lor eonaectiag the

aea to^stter, nose grips, pivoted levers for sap-
porting the "•IdBOM grips, spring anchoring derlMs
eeured to the sppaaltc ends of the said bridge, tbe said
•**•«•• helag prs^Med with fingers which project spen
•ppasMa iMM ef a portion of the eyeglass Booattag con-

nected to the said ifsaa. and tbe said anchoring
being provided with apfmed pnjecting fingers pfoildad
with hoops aad helical aptlB«* dttachably secarad to tM

t» ^•'i 9t tfce said bridge one ead of each of the
>• batog to eentact with tbe said levers aad the

opposite ends of the said spring being in detaehaMe em-
••iBeat with the said books, whereby the said
Bay be removed and replaced by others at will.

3. In a pal* of eytgiaassa, the combinatioB <rf the 1(

a bridge or jgntraleat Beans for connecting the satd
Icaasa toastfesi. stays or braces cagagtog the edgas of the
leases to prevent pivotal moveawnt thereof, pivots »-
cnred to the opposite ends of tbe said brl^e or eqatvatest•> <»• grips, levers far sapporting the saM nose
grips, which levers are pivoted apoa tbe sakl pivots,
•prlag aackartag devices located and secured apon tbe
said pivots, the said devices being provided with mm^
wardly projecttog fingers which are located apon opposite
•Idea of one of the stays or braces st each end of tte
bridge or e«ia*valrat device to hold the said ancborlBg
devices agatost pivotol OMKveaMat and tbe said anchoring
daelces being provided with apwardly projecttof iagera
ptovMsd with hooks, helical springs locsted upon the said
pivots above tbe said ancborlBfc devices, oae ead of each
of the said springs being in engageoMut with one of the
said arms or levers, aad the opposite ends of the saM
sprtags belag to eagagessent with the books upon the saM
spring aachorlag devices whereby tbe said sprtegs are
detacl»ably sccnred upoa tbe said pivots.

l,0ft4,223. COMBINED PICK-UP TABLE AND CANCBL-
ING-MACHINE. JOHW T. Ltsch aad Gaoaca E. Boi^
TON. Chicago, 111., assignors to The B. F. Cnmmlns
Company, a Cori>oration of Illinois. Filed Feb 20
1911. Serial No. 609,726. (01. 101—82.)

1. In a device of the class described, the combination of
a pick up table, a series of feed pockets for receiving mail-
pieces, a mnway. a conveyer in said runway leading to
•eparatlng mechanism, feeding mechanism for advandnc
the mail pieces to a marking die. means for timing the
man-pieces to act in harmony with said die and means
tor preventing an excess of mail-pieces beyond a givaa
BMxlBUB from being advanced to said timing means.

2. IB a device of tbe class described, the combinatleB
of a series of feed-pockets arranged to commnntcate with
a mnway, SMans common to both said feed-pockets and
mnway for conveying articles from said pockets toward
a marking die, a marking die. means for feeding mall
pieces thereto and means acting In harmony with the
movemewt of the die. for yieldingly pressing upon oppo-
site sides of the mail-pieces end at ttie same time pressteg
OBe side of one Bsil-piece laterally against said feedtag
meana.

3. The coBbtaation of a pick-up-taMe. a series of feed
packcta. a mnway. a coBve.ver located beneath said peeketo
and raaway. to receive aad convey the a
ward a rotary narktog eoaple. a marklag coaple
lag a die and hnpression roller, a feed-belt located in a
vertical plane, adjacent to the mail-piece path, a tlBteg
mecbanlsa Interposed in Mild path Imaedlatety behind
the marking conple. means for causing the saae to ha
actnated to harmony with the movement of tbe die. aad
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rripping means for pressing one mall-piece against an-
other and the latter against said feed-belt to retard the
former while the latter Is advanced to the die.

4. The combination of a pick-up table, a series of feed
pockets for the reception of mall-pieces, said pockets being
In communication with a common runway, a runway, a
conveyer for advancing the mail-pieces thereon, a mark-
ing die, feed mechanism for advancing the mail-piece
from said conveyer to said die, yielding trip fingers be-
hind said die held normally In the letter path from op-
posite sides thereof, laterally movable gripping members
located upon opposite sides of the letter path, means for
causing the same to move toward each other to press
against a mail-piece when said trlp-flngers are separated
by a mall-piece and means for couslng the movement of
said trlp-flngers to harmonise with that of said printing
die.

6. The combination of a pick-up-table, a series of feed-
pockets for the reception of mail-pieces, said pockets be-
ing In communication with a common runway, a run-
way, a conveyer for advancing the mail-pieces therein,
a marking die, feed mechanism for advancing the mail-
piece from said conveyer to said die, yielding spring con-
trolled trip fingers. Immediately preceding said die, said
fingers being held normally in the letter-path from oppo-
site sides thereof, laterally movable opposing gripping
members located upon opposite sides of said path, means
for causing the same to move toward each other to press
against a mail-piece when said trip-fingers are separated
by a mail-piece, means for causing the movement of said
trlp-flngers to harmonize with that of said printing die
and feeding means for exerting a frlctlonal action apon
the mall-piece in contact therewith.

[Claims 8 to 12 not prlgted In the Oaiette.]

1.064,224. CONSTRUCTION OF SEA-WALLS, PIERS.
PONTOONS, Ac. Francis Oascoio.vb Ltndk, Kneb-
worth, and Evbbabd Richabd Caltheop, London, Eng-
land, assignors to The Vlbrocel Company. Limited, Lon-
don. England. Filed June 2«, 1911. Serial No.
635,453. (CI. 61—31.)

'<8»!&>^

..lA^ifakr .^a^-'
i'.-^'^^s*^.

1. The method of forming cellular stnictnres. which
consists In the following steps : forming a base ; securing
pillars or columns thereto in geometrical relation, each
column having a reinforcing element projecting toward
the like members of the other columns; securing the ad-
jacent reinforcing elements together; and Anally casting
concrete walls between the pillars to embed the reinfore-
tag elements.

2. The method of forming reinforced vibrated concrete
cellular structures, which consists in the following steps

:

forming a base; erecting reinforced concrete pillars or
columns thereon In geometrical relation ; intermeablnc
the metallic retaforcement of contiguous pillars; and
casting walls between said pillars to embed the metallic
reinforcement to form a plurality of hexagonal cells simi-
lar in slse.

3. The method of forming cellular structures of rein-
forced vibrated concrete, which consists in the following
steps

:
forming a base ; vibrating said base in aitu; secur-

ing thereto a plurality of concrete pillars having metallic
reinforcement embedded therein and projecting therefrom ;

intermeshing the projecting metallic reinforcement of
contiguous pillars; casting concrete walls between the
pillars to embed the reinforcement and connect the plllan
to form a tier of hexagonal cells ; Tlbratlng said walls im

35. 1913.

•^<M .erecting a plurality of reinforced pUlars i^pon said
tier

; tatermeshlng the metallic reinforcement of said pil-
lars With each other and with the metallic ^Inforce-
ment of the tier below ; casttag walls between : said pil-
lars to embed the reinforcement and to conbect the
pillar^ to form a second tier of hexagonal cell^ vibrat-
ing 84id walls in aitu; and erecttag a plurality of tiers
of siaillarly formed hexagonal cells upon the structure
so fortned. until it is of the desired slse. F

4. fbe method of constructtag and submerglnf a cellu-
lar structure, which consists In erecting upon a vibrated
concrete base a plurality of vertical hexagonal cells;
transporting the structure to deeper water ; erecting upon
the previously-formed cells superposed hexagonal cells
tier her tier at the surface of the water; loading said
cells to parfl^tf submerge the structure ss the erection
proce«da

; and finally fracturing the botton^i of tbk cells to
wholly submerge the structure. T

6. 'the method of forming reinforced cellul4r struc-
tures. which consists In the following steps: placing
comer pillars or columns in geometrical relation, each
columa having a retaforcing element extending toward a
like member of the next adjacent column ; connecting said
adjacebt reinforcing elements; and finally embedding
said elements from column to column in a wall of
concrete.

[Cl«lin 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.054,125.

SHOES.
Joha A.

vibrated

WELTING FOR 8EWBD BOOT$ AND
Ha^bt Lton, Brockton. Mass.. assignor to

Barbour and Perley E. Barbour. Firm doing
business as Brockton Rand Company. Brockton. Mass.
File* June 21, 1912. Serial No. 706,027. (CL t6—7S.)

A lehther welt strip havtag one of Its sides formed by
the grain surface of the leather, and provided with trans-
verse ^oves extending from edge to edge and fo^cd by
removing narrow portions of the grain surface, the grooves
being separated by narrow Intermediate grain surface
portioqs.

I

1,054,2C6. FEBD-BAO. Elbebt L. McAllistm,
bridge, Mass. Filed Sept. 8, 1912. Serial No.
(CI. ,119—66.)

Nortb-

18,846.

In a feed bag of the character described, the cemblna-
tion of a seml-cyllndrlcal feeding receptacle havinf in the
sides tHereof screened ventilating openings, a rectangular
shaped flexible guard strip secured to the upper edges of
the central and rear portions of aald feeding re^ptacle
and proiJected vertically above said edges, an Inwa^ly ex-
tending guard flange secured to the inner face of jthe up-
per ed0B of said guard strip, an upright partition trans-
versely arranged in the feeding receptacle near ita front
portion and having Its lower end spaced from the bottom
of the receptacle, said partition forming at the fr^nt end
of the KcepUcle a feed chute and a feed paaaage ckmnect-
Ing said chute with the main portion of the receptacle, a
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flexible food holding bag arranged perpendicularly over
said feed chute and having Its lower end secured in the
latter, a flexible closing member secured to the upper end
of said bag, an adjustable head strap secured to the
sides of the recepUcle, and a bag supporting strap having
its front end secured to the bag and its intermediate por-
tion provided with a guide to receive the head strap.

1,064,227. GROUND-WIRE CONNECTOR. Francis E.
McKbnna. Wauwatosa. Wis. Filed June 30, 1911.
SerUl No. 636.174. (CI. 173—273.)

1. A ground wire connector comprising a flexible metal
strap adapted to encircle a body, a U-shaped metallic ten-

sion member arranged with its closed portion parallel to
the longitudinal axis of said body and over which closed
portion one end of the strap is looped with its extreme
end confined between the strap and body, and about
which closed portion and said looped end of the strap the
other end of the strap Is trained, and a yoke-shaped com-
pression member bearing at Its ends against the strap at
points on opposite sides of the tension member, the arms
of said tension member extending through openings In the
closed part ot the compression member and screw-threaded
at their outer ends, and nuts engaging said screw-thread-
ed ends of the tension member.

2. A ground wire connector comprising a flexible metal
strap adapted to encircle a body, a U-«haped metallic
tension member arranged with its closed portion parallel
to the longitudinal axis of said body and over which
closed portion one end of the strap Is looped with Its ex-
treme end confined between the strap and body, and
about which closed portion and said looped end of the
strap the other end of the strap is trained, and a yoke-
shaped compression member bearing at its ends against
the strap at points on opposite sides of the tension mem-
ber, the arms of said tension member extending through
openings In the closed part of the compression member
and screw-threaded at their outer ends, and nuts en-
gaging said screw-threaded ends of the tension member,
the compression member being resilient and having out-
wardly turned ends to bear against said strap.

S. In a ground wire connector, a U-shaped tension
member having screw-threaded ends, a yoke member be-
tween the arms of which said tension member Is princi-
pally contained, the arms of the tension member extend-
faig through openings In the closed portions of the yoke
member snd provided at their outer ends with nuts, the
closed portion of the U-shaped member terminating short
of the ends of the yoke member, and a strap adapted to
encircle a body and trained about the tension member
with the ends of the yoke member engaging the strap at
opposite sides of the tension member.

downwardly and inwardly and a booked extension ex-
tending longitudinally from the body portion of the

arm and adapted to engage the supporting rod at a
point above said V shaped notch.

1.064,229. COMBINED SHAVING-BRUSH AND SOAP-HOLDER. Abchibald D. Uvtbvxv, Pontlac Mich.
Filed June 6. 1912. SerUl No. 702,083. (CI. 16—88.)

In a shaving brush a cylindrical body with longitudinal
Blots having Uteral end extensions, a sheath roUUble in
the body with longitudinal slots adapted to register with
the longitudinal slots of the body, a brush ferrule reclpro-
cable in the sheath having projecting parU engaging the
aloU of the aheath and body and turning the sheath to
throw the slots thereof out of register with the body sloto
when In the lateral end extensions, and an elongated, hol-
low, cylindrical member adapted to engage with the pro-
jecting parts of the ferrule over the end of the body when
the ferrule is in retracted position.

1.054.230. VESSEL-CLOSURE. Richabd E. Mbteb, De-
troit. Mich. Filed June 26, 1909. Serial No 504 487
(CI. 216—87.)

JL/i^v4 >l

- */y^y/Min»jVf^^'

1.054.228. RACK. Willum A. MiobiN, Ripley. Mlaa
Filed July 27. 1912. Serial No. 711.894. (CI. 248—30.)
A rack of the class described, comprising a body, trans-

verae supporting strips secured In spaced relationship to
one face of said body, a vertical rod supported by said
strips, an arm horlaontally positioned upon said rod. said
arm comprising a flat metal strip bent downwardly at
one end aud twisted so as to bring the extreme end por-
tion of the arm In a plane at right angles to the body
portion, said end portion being formed with an end open-
ing V shaped notch, the walls of which are beveled

1. The combination with a vessel having an annular,
square-shouldered flange at Its mouth, of a cover adapted
to rest on the flange, a transversely slotted flange on the
upper face of the cover concentric with the cover periph-
ery, lugs on the slot sides, and clamps each consisting of a
sheet metal strip whose upper end pivotally engages the
lugs of a slot, and whose lower off-set end is adapted to
hook under the flange.

2. The combination with a vessel hsvlng an annular
square-shouldered flange at Its month, of a cover adapted
to rest on the flange, a transversely slotted flange on the
upper face of the cover concentric with the cover periph-
ery, lugs on the slot sides, and clamps, each consisting of
s flat aheet metal strip having a pair of longitudinally ex-
tending ears at one end bent to embraee the logs of s
slot and a tongue at the other end. the strip being beat
transversely near the ears to lie over the lower edge antf
being offset near the tongue to form a hook adapted to
snap under the neck flange.
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1.054,231. JAE-CL08URB. RiCBAn> E. Mktbb, Detroit.

Mi«ta. FII«d Dec. 11, 1911. Serial No. 6ft4,963. (CI.

215—87.)

1,064.232. CASIN3-8PEAR.
geles, Cal. Piled May 23,

(CI. 166—7.)

Edwabd L. Millh,
1911. Serial No.

member projecting Inwardly from the aleere lato tl^ man-
drel btA bartng a notch therein, a catch adapted t» enter

aald notch, and sprlns meana for moving the catcl^ oat of

aigagement wtth the notdi.

1. The combination with a Teasel haying an outer ahoal-

der adjacent Ita mouth, of a closure adapted for the mouth

and provided with recesses in its upper face with under-

cut margins and clamps each consisting of a spring atrip

bent to hook under the vessel shoalder and to enter a r9-

cesa, the portion entering the recess being formed Into fln-

gera yieldingly spread to engage under the undercut por-

tions of the walls.

2. The combination with a vessel having an exteriorly

flanged mouth, of a closure adapted to seat on the month
and provided with recesses having undercut walls, and
clampa each consisting of a spring strip bent near its outer

end to hook uader the flange of the moath and proTlded at

the other .end with longitudinally disposed fingers beat to

spread out under the undercut margins of the receaa when
forced into the latter.

3. The combination with a vessel having an exteriorly

flanged mouth, of a closure adapted to aeat on the month
and provided with recesses having undercut walls, and
clamps each consisting of a spring strip bent near the

outer end to book under the flange of the mouth and pro-

vided at the other end with longitudinally disposed flngen,

each recess having a lug adapted to force the fingers of an
Inserted clamp Apart within the recess.

4. The combination with a vessel having a shoalder ad-

jacent its mouth, of a closure adapted for the month and
provided with recesses in Its upper face, and clamps each

i^onsistlng of spring stripe formed to hook under the vee-

Ml shoulder and to enter one of said recesses, the clamp
|M>rtion entering the recess comprising fingers adapted to

be spread to engage the opposite walls of said recess.

Los An-

629.00S.

A casing spear, comprising a mandrel haying down-
wardly divergent ways thereon and a cylindrical portion
below the ways, slips adapted to move longitudinally on
the ways, a sleeve slldably mounted on the cylindrical

l>ortion having a bearing of some considerable length

thereon and having a flange upon which the slips are sap-

ported, spring means for supporting the sleeve, said means
surrounding the sleeve and bearing against the flange, a

1,004,2$3. TRIM FOR KNIT GARMENTS. R^DOLPfi
MusfiLBB, Kanaas. City. Mo., assignor to Oo<>denow-
Brookfleld Knitting Company. Kansas City, Mo.,^ a Cor-

poraion of Missouri. PUed Feb. 6. 1012. Seijui No.
675,W2. (CI. 66—4.)

having

having

1. A iaplit trim fabric, comprising a body portion

a bifurcated side comprising selvage edges.

2. A split trim fabric comprising a knit body
an Inttgral bifurcated side portion comprising selvage

edges.

3. A split trim fabric, comprising a body portion, having

a bifurcated side comprising selvage edges, and ^berrtn
the combined thickness of the split members is ciqnal to
that of the body portion.

4. Iq a split trim fftbrle, a body portion formed of doa-

ble striods ; and a bifurcated portion integral i*ith tbe

body lAembers. the bifurcated portion being fortned of

single- itrands and provided wtth selvage edges.

5. Iq split trim fabric, a body portion of doabl* thick-

ness, a bifurcated portion having members of slngUe ttl^-
aess. alid single strands connecting tbe body and bifur-

cated portions and following the stitch of the body por-

tion, beth the body and bifurcated portions having sel-

vaged longitudinal edges.

[Cla^s 6 to 10 not^printed in tbe Oaaette.]ifcns

1,054.234. COFFBB-MACHINE. Chablm Wblson.
Brootclyn. N. Y., assignor to S. Stemau A Con»any, a
Copartnership composed of Slgmond Stemau and Lionel
Stratsborger, New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 2^, 1007.
Serial No. 389,997. (CI. 53—3.)

1. M fountain for a coffee machine, having a^ outlet

tube, a valve casing sarrounding and inclosing on^ end of

aid ttbe, said tube extending into tbe casing, a| port la

the wall of the casing, and a valve surrounding tbe outlet

tube, tnd resting by gravity upon the wall of th« caaing,

and closing tbe port, the wall of tbe easing wiiere tbe

valve Engages the same being arranged at an angje to the

vertical.

2. A fountain^ for a coffee machine which comprlsefl a

tube farming an outlet paasage, a easing sarrounding tbs
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whlebtabs and baTtag a redneed
P**Bace, the eoTer at tbe east^ bslag psiiesiisatlj ^.^
to the tube which forms the outlet passage and removably
secured to tbe casing.

1,054.286. GRAIN DRILL. Ciuanca A. Pattisom and
Ldthbh E. Bobi. Peoria. lU. riled Sept 6. lOii
Serial No. 647.786. (CI. 111—11.)

1. In cdmbfnitlon, a seed tube and a support therefor,
said tube capable of longitudinal movement relative to
Its support, and cooperating means on tube and support
for guidiag the tube.

2. In combination, a seed tube and support therefor,
said tube capable of longitudinal movement relative to Its
support, eoOperatlng means on tube and support for guid-
ing the tabe, and means tendOng to yieldingly hold tbe
tube in operative position.

8. In ooablnatlon, a disk opener, a seed tube associated
with said disk, a support for the tube, the tube capable
of movement on its support and longitudinally of its
axis, cooperating means on tube and support for guiding
the tube.

4. In combination, a disk opener, a seed tube associated
with said disk, a support for tbe tube, tbe tube capable
of movement on ita support and longitudinally of iU axis,
cooperating means on tube and support for guiding the
tube, and meana tending to yieldingly bold tbe tabe in
operative relation to tbe disk.

5. In combination, a pivotally supported arm, a dlak
opener carried by said arm, a seed tube support conaectMl
with said arm. a seed tube sostaioed by said arm having
a aboe or maner extending forward!/ and tm^tt^fh^
at its forward end, said tube capable of vertical movement
indei^sndent of the disk, and means on tbe tub* in opera
dva relation with the seed tube support for guiding the
tube in Its movement

rClaims 6 to 26 not printed in the Qaaette.]
!

1,054.286. BUILDING - MOTION FOR BPIlfinMO
CHTNBB. DcacLL O. Pbabx, Hampden, Mens, filed
Apr. S5, 1010. Serial No. 567,364. (a. 118—1.)

^ Ct^ 1 (~~^J) )

1. In a buUder OMtioa for a spinning frame, in cenbl-
nation, oppositely located ring rails and oppositely located
bolster rails thereander, and transversely arranged

187 O. O.

tor onitlng botb of the boMar raik. paUeys located
tbe rails, rotative ta vartleal planes parslM wltb tkc
rails and having straps gnided tbereby, dapsadlaK por-
Uonn of wblcb have sopporttng eoaneetiesM wttb tka
bolster rails at different points ta tbe length tbereaf, a
Tigia longltadicaliy axtaiaded rail oonaecting tbe puller
golded straps and means for imparting a draft and r«lsaa-
iac movement to one of the straps for vertically reelpt»>
eating or traverslag tbe bolster ralla.

2. In a builder motion for a spinning frame. In comM-
nation. oppositely located ring rails and oppoMteiy loeatai
bolster rails thereander, pulleys located above tbe
rails roUUve in vertical planes parallel with the rails
and having straps guided therein, depending portions
of which have supporting connections with tbe boleter
rails at different points in the lengths thereof, addi-
tional pulleys around which said suspension straps are
gnided and which straps have free depending extremities
provided with coanterwelgbta, rigid rails or rods uniting
tbe pulley-supported and gnided counterweighted suspen-
Ion straps, a rotative element and a strap having a
wound engagement therewith and extended to an oper-
ating connecUon with the rod connected bolster-rail sos-
penslon-straps and means for imparting intermittent
rotary reciprocatory movement to tbe said rotative ele-
ment, and transversely arranged rigid means for uniting
the oppositely located bolster rails at different points in
the length thereof.

8. In a builder motion for a spinning traou. la eombl-
nation, a Hag rail aad a bolster rail tbereaader. and
meana for vertically guiding the bolster raU. a plurality
of pulleys roUtively mounted above aad in plane parallel
with tbe bolster rail, straps having mnning engagements
around the pulleys, having depending portions thereof
connected with and for supporting the bolster rail, and
having their other depending portions free, and provided
with counterweights, a rod rigidly connecting the several
straps, a shaft axlally parallel with tbe pulleys having
a drum snd a rotative elensent flxed thereon, a flexible
eonnectlon having a wound engagement with the rotative
element, sheave guided and having a connection with said
rod-coanected straps, another flexible connecrton having
* wo«sd eapifsment with tbe dram, a rocking lever and
a cam operatively coaeting therewith, a drum carried by
aaid rocking lever and with which the last named flexible
connection has a wound engagement and means for inter-
mittently imparting a roUtive letting off movement to
tbe lever carried drum.

4. In a bnlider motion for a spinning frame, in coatbl*
natloa, a ring rail and a bolster rail tbereunder. aad
mean* far vertically guiding the bolster rail, a plurality
of pulleys rotatlvely mounted above and In plane parallel
with the bolster rail, straps having running engagements
around the pulleys, the depending portions of which have
sapportiag connections with the bolster rail while other
depending portions of such straps are provided with
counterweights, a rod rigidly connecting the straps, a
abaft having a drum and a cam ahaped member afyM
thereon, a rocking lever having a dram thereon and a «*«
for imparting rocking motion to the lever, a flexible eon-
nectlon In engagement with the first named drum and with
the lever-carried drum, another flexible connection having
a winding engagement with the aald cam ahaped member
aad a coanectlon with said rod-connected straps, and
tsaas actuafed by said rocking lever for imparting an
Intersnlttent letting off rotative movement to the drum
carried by such lever.

5. In a builder motion for a Qtnnlng frame. In comhl-
aatlon, an opposite pair of ring rails and an opposite pair
of bolster rails thereunder, guiding members with which
the bolster rails are vertically slidably engaged, trans-
verse bars rigidly uniting the bolster ralla at different
points la the lengths thereof, a plurality of puUcys tata-
tlvely mounted above and in plaaes parallel with, tbe bol-
ster rails, straps having running engagements aroaad tbe
pulleys, depending portiona thereof having sapporting
connectioos with the transverss bolster rail tie bars whlls
other depending portioas thereof are provided with
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terweights, rods rigidly connecting the straps, a shaft
harlng a drum and a cam shaped member affixed thereon,
a rocking lever bavliig a dram thereon, and a cam coactlng
with, and for roclKing, the lever, a flexible connection
having winding engagements with the first named dnuB
and with the lever carried drum, another flexible connec-
tion having a winding engagement with the said cam
shaped member and a connection with a set of the rod-
connected straps, and means, actuated by said rocking
lerer, for imparting intermittently a letting off rotative
movement to the drum carried by the lever.

the ring; said jaws having convex work-engaging sdrfaces,
and being fee to rock transversely in the direction, of the

1,054,237. SAFETY WHEEL OR SUPPORT FOR VE-
LOCIPEDES. Bbtan Phclan, London, England. Filed
July 2, 1912. Serial No. 707,177. (CI. 208—75.)

1. The combination with the saddle-plUar-tube and rear

horizontal forks of a cycle, of a safety support comprising
vertical members each pivoted at its upper end to said
saddle-pillar- tube and in sliding engagement intermediate

its ends with the guiding surface on one of said rear forks,

a wheel revolubly mounted at the lower end of each ver-

tlcal member and a spring adapted to normally hold said
vertical members out of supporting position, subetantially
as described.

2. The combination' with the aaddle-plllar-tube and rear

horizontal forks of a cycle, of a safety support comprising
vertical members, a wheel revolubly mounted at the lower
end of each vertical member, a bearing carried by the
saddle-pillar-tube to each side of which the upper end of

one of said vertical members is pivoted, a guide member se-

cured to the outer surface of each fork with which a verti-

cal support member slldably engages, and a spring adapted
to normally bold said vertical members out of supporting
position, substantially as described.

3. The combination with the saddle-pillar-tube and rear
horizontal forks of a cycle, of a safety support comprising
vertical members, transverse braces connecting the latter,

a transverse member extending laterally from the lower
end of each vertical member, a wheel revolubly mounted
on each transverse member, means for pivoting the upper
end of the vertical members to the saddle-pillar-tube on op-
posite sides thereof, means on said rear fork adapted to

engage said vertical members upon their inner faces inter-

mediate the ends thereof, and a spring adapted to normally
hold said vertical members out of supporting position, sub-
stantially as described.

4. A safety support for cycles, comprising vertical mem-
bers spaced apart throughout substantially their entire
length sufficiently to extend outside and slidably engage
intermediate their ends with the lower rear forks of a
cycle, transverse braces connecting said vertical members,
means for pivoting the said members at their extreme
upper ends to the saddle-pillar-tube of a cycle ; a trans-
verse member extending outward laterally from the lower
end of each vertical meml)er, and a wheel revolubly mount-
ed on the outer end of each transverse member, substan-
tially as described.

1.054,238. CHUCK USED IN BBOOM-MAKINO. En-
WA«D J. PowTOS, Chicago, 111. Filed June 10, 1911
Serial No. 082,831. (01. 29—128.)
A work holder comprising an internally beveled shell, a

beveled closing ring slldably mounted in the shell, jaws
arranged in the shell between the beveled part thereof and

work, strings between the jaws and operating
the closing ring.

met ns for

1.064,23^. FILING SYSTEM. Charles M. Pb^basco,
JamesKown, N. Y., assignor to Art Metal Consttuction
Compiny, Jamestown, N. Y., a Corporation of Ne« York
Filed July 1, 1912. SerUl No. 706.948. (CI. 12»—1« )'

1. In p filing system, a series of index cards therdn dis-

tlngulsbi^d by having a projecting indexing tab, said tabs
having alphabetical designations thereon marking the
limits of the alphabetical classification thereundei, said
designations being separated by a number corresponding to
the alphiibetical classification of said card.

2. In a filing system, a series of index cards, ther^ dis-

tinguished by having projecting label-holders conllaining
labels h»vlng alphabetical designations thereon, narking
the limits of the alphabetical claisiflcation ther^Dtnder.
said designations being separated by a number corrQspond-
Ing to the alphabetical classification of said card.

3. The combination in a filing system of a series of
index cards therein distinguished by having projecqng in-

dexing t^bs, the said tabs occupying a space in the bilddle
of said cards and of said compartment and being arranged
alternately in two parallel lines, combined with a se^es of
folders in groups in said compartment, one group tdt each
card, said folders being provided with indexing tibs on
each sidb of said folders and of said compartmeitt. the
tabs of Ihe cards having alphabetical designations thereon
marking the limits of the alphabetical clas8ification| there-

under, siid designations being separated by a number cor-

responding to the alphabetical classification of said card,
the tabs on one side of the folders bearing names of indi-
viduals |ind the tabs on the other side bearing addresses
and the number on the tab of the card under wbicb they
are clasilfled.

4. The combination in a filing system of a series of in-
dex cards therein distinguished by having projecting index-
ing tabs« the said tabs occupying a space in the middle of
said cards and of said compartment and being arranged
alternately in two parallel lines, combined with a series
of folders in groups in said compartment, one grolip for
each caad, said folders being provided with indexlqg tabs
on each aide of said folders and of said compartment, the
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Ubi of the cards having alphabetical designations thereon
marking the limits of the alphabetical clasalflcation there-
under, said deatgnatlons being separated by a number cor-
responding to the alphabetical clasaiflcatlon of said card,
the tabs on one side of the folders bearing names of indi-
viduals and the tabe on the other side bearing addreaaea '

and the number on the Ub of the card under which they '

are claasifled, a miscellaneous folder for each group, said
miscellaneous folders each having a Ub thereon placed ao
as to occur In seriea in a single line parallel to the lines of
ttba on the index cards and between the lines of Ubs on
the individual folders.

6. The combination in a filing system of a series of in-
dividual folders alphabetically arranged, each of said
folders having ubs on the opposite sides thereof with a
blank space therebetween, index cards and miscellaneous
folders dividing raid individual folders Into alphabetical
groups, said Index cards and miscellaneous folders having
Ubs thereon about one third of the width of the blank
space between the tabs on the individual folders, the Ubs
on the mlaoellaneous folders being arranged in a single
line on one side of said middle space and the Ubs on the
index cards being arranged in two linea occupying the bal-
ance of said middle spaca.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed la the Oasette.]

1,054,240. TIMER AND SWITCH ARRANGEMENT FOR
INTERNAL - COMBUSTION ENGINES. James M.
Rhett, Beaufort. 8. C. Filed Nov. 27. 1911. Serial
No. 662,769. (CL 123—102.)

1. A spark timing device for internal combustion en-
gines, comprising In combination a manual selective
switch, an automatic selective switch, soluble means for
electrically connecting aaid switches to each other and
to said engine, and means actuated by the engine for op-
erating said automaUc selective switch, subaUntlallv «
described.

2. A spark Umlng device for multiple-cylinder internal
combustion engines comprising In combination a manual
selective switch, an automatic selective switch, a dis-
tributer, soluble means for electrically connecting aaid
switches and dlatriboter to each other and to the engine
and means actoated by the engine for operating said autol
matlc selective switch and said distributer, sobsUntUlIv
as described.

3. A spark timing device for moltiple-cyllnder internal
combustion engines comprising in combination an auto-
matic selective switch and a distributer mounted together
near the engine, a manual selective switch conveniently
placed at a disUnce from the engine, means for electrically
connecting aaid awitchea and said distributer to each
other and to the engine, and means actuated by the engine
for operaUng raid automatic selective switch and said dis-
tributer, substantially as described.

4. In a apark timing device, an automatic selective
•witch comprising a roUry member having a number of
conUct arms, means actuated by the engine for routing
the same, and a circular series of fixed conUct pieces ar-
ranged around said arms and adapted to soccesslvely make
conUct therewith, the nomber of said contact pieces being
indiviaible by the nomber of said arms, subeUntialiv a.
described.

5 In a spark timing device, an automatic selective
•witch comprising a rotary member having a number of
conUct arms, means actoated by the engine for routing
the same, and a plurality of conUct pieces arranged In adrcuUr series around said roUry member, the number of
aaid arms having no plural factor in common with the
nomber of aaid eonUct plecea. sobauntlally as described.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Gasettt.]

1,054.241. BRACKET. Charles H. Rxchawmoit
PBROtNATTD F. Metsoer, PfalladelphU, Pa. Filed Aof.
10, 1910. Serial No. 576,524. (O. 248—1.)

In an extensible bracket, in combination, three ormore main arms pivoted together end to end, a short lever
plTOted to and eroding a main arm intermediate of two
other main arms, and controlling rods subsUntially par-
allel to and arranged in pairs upon opposite sides of safcl
IntermedUte main arm and having their inner ends pivot-
ally connected to the outer ends of said lever and their
outer ends pIvoUlly connected one to the main arm pivoted
to one end of the Intermediate main arm and the other tothe main arm pivoted to the other end of the intermediate
main arm.

1,054.242. FOLDING BRACKET. Chablrs H. Rich-
ardson and Ferdinand F. Mbtzoer, Philadelphia Pa
Filed Aug. 10. 1910. Serial No. 670,548. (CI. 248^1.>

«.,n
«**"'»"« »»«ket, in combination, three or more

^r:s:.ji.^'^'"
''- •- "»^ «-•>* -- the^^Tke?-!:

1.064,243. TROLLEY-POLE. Joseph L. Rooers Kan-

rC1.^2l^0
^"^^''^•^»"- SerUl No. 62551^

A trolley pole comprising a rigid lower portion, a harpa wheel journaled in the harp, a helical spring of dimin-
tahlng diameter from an intermediate point toward and
internally threaded at its ends, a plug screwed in to each
end of the spring and provided with an external flange
abutting against the adjacent end of the spring one ofthe plugs also fitting in the aaid rigid lower portion and
the other in the harp, pins fastening the plugs Jo aaid
lower portion and the harp, and screw bolu extending
through colls of the spring into said pluga.

1.064,244. PIPE-COUPLING. Charlbb Rudolph, Parta
France, aaaignor to Chaa. T. gchoen, Philadelphia, Pa'
Filed Feb. 27, 1909. Serial No. 480,364. (CI. 187—28.)
A coupling for flexible metallic pipes covered by a

plaited sheath, comprising In combination, a packing rinc
9, a socket 4, a nut 11 surrounding said ring, threaded to
saM •o^et and adapted to draw the two together, asd a*
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unplatted portion of the eheath bent outward over aald cular r«bbet portion in Ita bottom rotatably mounted on

packiDC ring first at right angles to the pipe and then the flanged end. mean* for routing the collar to miae or

lower tl^e upper member and aet screws openitlns t irou^

Q^O

backward parallel to the pipe between the said packing

ring and socket, substantially as described.

1064 245 DETACHABLE RUBBER HEEL. JCNICS B.
'

SHELL, Lenoir. N. C. Filed Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No.

693.983. (CI. 36—36.)
r

}

i
I

1. A detachable rubber heel provided with a metal pla\e,

s&ld pUte being embedded In the heel a short distance

from the upper surface thereof, said plate provided with

•Iota therein, said slots having their surfaces beveled, said

plate provided on its outer edges with two rows of stag-

gered projections, the projections In the lower row alternat-

ing with the projections in the upper row, said plate pro-

vided with threaded perforations to receive screws pro-

vided in the heel portion of the shoe, said screws being

adapted to engage the perforations in the plate for hold-

ing the heel in place.

2. A rubber heel having a metal plate embedded there-

in said metal plate provided with transverse grooves, said

plate having Its outer edges provided with staggered pro-

jections, and means for attaching the rubber heel to the

heel portion of the shoe.

3. A detachable rubber heel for shoes or boots, said heel

having a metal plate embedded. therein at a slight distance

from the upper edge thereof, said plate provided with

transverse grooves therein, said grooves having their sur-

faces beveled, the upper edges of the grooves being closer

together than the lower edges thereof, said plate hav-

ing its outer edge provided with two rows of staggered

projections, the projections in the lower row alternating

with the projections in the upper row, said projections in

both rows having their Inner surfaces slightly convex and

slanting toward the central line of the edges of the plate.

said plate provided with threaded perforations therein,

said rubber heel provided with recesses alining with said

perforations, said recesses extending from the upper sur-

face of the rubber heel to the metal plate to permit the

insertion of flat beaded screws passing through the inner

sole of the shoe or boot, said screws being alined with the

recesses in the rubber heel and the perforations in the

Bietal plate and being adapted to be threaded into the said

perforations la the plate to hold the rubber heel in place.

«*"

the coltir and engaging the lower tubular member Iwneatb

the flaige to hold the collar against dlsplaeemfnt and

against rotation If desired.

1,054.247. MANUFACTURE OF DYES OF THE CKRU-
LEIIf SERIES. Arnold Stkinkb, Basel. Switzerland.

Filed July 23, 1912. Serial No. 711,031. (Cli 8—1.)

1. Tfe process of making coloring matters, which con-

sists ig treating with a dehydrating agent the product

formed by condensing amino-meta-oxybensoylbensoic acid

substitgted in the amino group with {yyrogallol. I

2. The process of making coloring matters, whfieh con-

sists ig treating with a dehydrating agent the product

formed by condensing diethylamlno-meta-oxybei^ylben-

sole add with pyrogallol.

3. Tbe process of making coloring matters, wbfcb con-

sists la treating with sulfuric acid the product ftsrmed by

condenfiing amlno-meta-oxybemoylbenaoic add snlstltuted

in the jamino group with pyrogallol. I

4. Itie process of making coloring matters, witleh con-

sists Iti treating with sulfuric acid the product formed

by coadenstng diethylamlno-meta-oxybensoylbenx^lc add
with nyrogallol.

5. Xlbe process of making coloring Blatters, wlticb oob-

sists la treating with sulfuric add the product farmed by

condensing diethylamlno-meta-oxybensoyllwnsolc aidd with

pyrogallol. and heating until a test portion gtros a blue

Boluti<}n in water, and then dissolving the maas

and flaally salting out.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oaaette.1

In water

l,(»4,t48. 15TBAM-OBNERATOR. Lkbrbcht StBTWMtL-

lbb, Oummersbach, Ciermany. Filed Sept. ^, 1911.

Serial No. dSl,M9. (Cl. 122—488.)

1,054,246. PIPE -VISE POST. HuNtT L. SxArJTER.

Lansdale, Pa. Filed Mar. 28, 1910. Serial No. 551.880.

(Cl. 81—41.)
A pipe vise poat comprising a Iowa- tabular member bav-

iag an externally flanged upper end, a tiaae for the lower i

end of said member, an upper tabular member externally

threaded and havlag Its lower end freely movable In the

lower tubular member, an engaging head on the upper end

9t the upper member, a collar having a threaded bore en-

,
gaged on the upper tabular member and an enlarged dr

1. Sn a steam generator, a heater for drying and heat-

Ing iteam from the boiler before passing It td a supar>
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heater, said heater being heated by the superheated steam
coming from said beater and superheater, wberoby said
superheated steam is at the same time slightly cooled.

2. In a steam ^enerstor, a steam pipe leading from the
boiler to a superheater, an intermediate heater in said
pipe, a pipe connection supplying steam direct from tiM
boiler to the superheater, a cut-oflT valve In said pipe con-
nection, a superheated steam pipe leading from said super-
heater to said heater, which latter is adapted to be heated
by the superheated steam, and a superheated steam supply
pipe leading from said heater.

3. In a 8tf>am generator, a heater, a steam pipe leading
from the boiler to said heater, a superbester, a connection
between said heater and superheater, a return pipe from
Mid superheater to said heater, which latter Is adapted
to be heated by the superheated steam, a superhi>ated steam
supply pipe leading from said heater, and a valved branch
pipe connecting said connection with said return pipe.

4. In a steam generator, a heater, a steam pipe leading
from the boiler to said heater, a superheater, a connection
between said heater and superheater, a return pipe from
aid superhesiter to said heater, which latter ia adapted
to be heated by the superheated staam, a superheated
steam supply pipe leading from said heater and a valved
branch pipe connecting said connection with the super-
heated steam supply pipe.

6. In s steam generator, a heater, a steam pipe lesding
from the boiler to said heater, a superheater, a return pipe
from said superheater to said heater, which latter is adapt-
ed to be heated by the superheated steam, a superheated

[

steam supply pipe leading from said heater, a valved
branch pipe connecting said connection with said return
pipe, and a valved branch pipe connecting said connection
With the superheated steam aupply pipe.

[Claims 6 to 25 not printed In the Qasette.]

1,054.249 HAIRCLOTH LOOM. Ka«l Hbinrich StObbb.
Chemnlti. (^rmany. Filed Sept 20, 1911. Serial No
650.302. (a. 1S9— 11.)

1. In a hair-cloth loom, the combination of stationary
receptacles for horsehair, with a shuttle having a grlpper
arranged laterally at each end thereof, each grlpper be-
ing adapted to enter into one of the recepUclea. and com-
prising a hooked needle fixedly mounted in the shuttle
and a spring conUctlng with the needle and dlsplaceable
relatively thereto.

2. In a hair-cloth loom, the combination of two sta-
tionary receptacles for horsehair, with a shuttle, and a
grlpper arranged at each end of the latter, each grlpper
being adapted to enter Into one of the receptacles, and
comprising a socket fixed in the shuttle, a spring-pressed
end plate guided In the socket, a hooked ne<^le fixedly
mounted In the socket and projecting through the end
plate, and a spring mounted on the end plate and resting
against the needle.

3. In a hair-cloth loom, the combination of two sta-
tionary receptacles for horsehair, each having an abut
ment and an incision In front thereof, with a shuttle mov-
able from one receptacle to the other, a booked needle
fixedly mounted at each end of the ahuttle. and adapted to
enter Into the inciaion in one of the said receptacles, sn
outwardly spring-pressed plate surrounding each needle
and movable parallel thereto, and a spring mounted on
each plate and contacting with the hooked portion of the
appertaining needle, each plate being retained in its outer
position by a catch having a head adapted to be driven
by the abutment on one of Baid receptacles and drive the
appertaining plate and spring thereon away from the hook
of the needle.

1,034.250. PROCB6S OF OBTAINING PURB PHOS-
PHORUS SE8QUI8ULFID. Alfkbd Stock. Breslaa,
Oermany. assignor to Chemlsche Fabrlk OrlssbelBii BIA-
tron. Frankfort-on-tbe-Main, Oermany, a Corporation
of Germany. Filed Oct 10, 1910. Serial No. 686.887.
(Cl. 23—10.)
1. The process of producing pure phosphorus sesqul-

sulfld which comprises treating the crude impure sulfld
and decomposing the higher sulflds present as Impurities,
with water.

2. The process of producing pure phosphorus sesqul-
sulfld which comprises treating the crude Impure sulfld,
and decomposing the higher sulflds present as Impurities
with hot water.

3. The process of producing pure phosphorus sesqni-
sulfld which comprises treating the crude impure aulfld.
and decomposing the higher sulflds present as impurities
with water In the form of steam.

1.054,251. CANOPY FOR HAMMOCKS. Bbnjamin B.
Stonk. Marmadnke, Ark. Filed Sept. 25, 1912. Serial
No. 722.341. (Cl. 5—32.)

1. In a device of the class described, a base-frame In-
duding side and end-members, uprights comprising each
pivoted legs dispoMd st their lower ends upon the side
"**"*•" o' the frame, the pivot for the legs of each of
tb« Bprights-^lng provided with a sospenslon hook, and
an anchoring member connected with each of the pivots
and secured to the respective end-member of the frame.

2. In a device of the class described, a base-frame in-
cluding side members and end-members spaced uprights
each Including a pair of legB, a pivot for the legs of each
upright comprising a shank fitted through the upper ends
of the said legs and formed at each end with a hook, and
an anchoring member connected with one of the hooks
of each shank and connected to the corresponding end-
member of the base-frame.

3. In a device of the class described, a base-frame in-
cluding side-members and end-membera, uprights esch
including a pair of legs disposed at their lower enda upon

;
the side-members of the frame, and a combined anchoring

I
and suspension member including a shank pivotally fitted

I

through the upper ends of the legs of each upright and pro-
vided at each end with a book, the adjacent books of said
mMBbers of the uprights being arranged for the sospenslon
of the hammock or the like between the uprights, an eys-
member upon each end-member of the frame, and an an-
choring rod pivotally connected with the other book of
each of the said combined aaehorteg and suspension mc
hers and having at its lower end a hook detacfaably
gageable with the corresponding eye-member.

1.054.262. DISPLAY DEVICE. JuLnm STRAltnu. N«v
York. N. Y.. assignor to Harry B. Kruger, New York,
N. Y. Filed Oct. 5. 1912. Serial No. 724.1S8. (O.
40—^28.)

1. A display-device comprising a flexible body havlBg
spring-tension, and a collapsible clamp between separated
points thereon snd adapted to be opened by flexnre of satd
body and dosed by expansion at the same.
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2. A dlapiay-devlce comprising a flexible body baving
spring-tension, and a collapsible clamp of parallelogram

opening between separated points tbereon and adapted to

be opened by flexure of said body and closed by expansion

of tbe same, and baring inclined side joints, and yielding

walls.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE mi-

tbe free »r outer end of tbe otber end section to bold tbe
end sectlf>ns locked wben tbe sections are in folded! posi-

tion. I

H. In a device of the type described, a cane composed of

three hiogedly connected sections, a foldable glass carried

by each end section and adapted to engage betwee^ tbe
middle section and tbe end section wben tbe glasses are

in folded position in engagement with the end settions

and the 4nd sections are mored to overlie the middle sec-

tion, whereby tbe glasses are protected by said sections
which oiterlle same on both faces thereof and a $leeve
lidably tarried by tbe free or outer end of one end sec-

tion and having its outer end movable to engage ovfr tbe

tree or otter end of tbe other end section to bold tl^ end
Mctions locked when the sections are in folded position,

and a bacidle engaged in tbe outer end of tbe sleeve and
being disSngageable therefrom to permit tbe sections! to be
folded.

3. A display-device comprising a flexible body having

spring-tension, and a collapsible clamp between separated

points thereon and adapted to be opened by flexure of

said body and closed by expansion of the ^same, and so

disposed to said body as to draw a portion of the same
around a center in dished form.

4. A display-device comprising a flexible body having '

spring-tension, and a collapsible clamp between separated

points thereon and adapted to be opened by flexure of

said body and closed by expansion of tbe same, said body
extending below tbe clamp for supporting tbe device by

gravity on tbe package engaged by tbe same.

5. A display-device comprising a flexible body having

spring-tension and comprising an arcuate upper portion

and depending side-portions, and a collapsible clamp be-

tween tbe side-portions at tbe cbord-slde of and separated

tsy an opening from the arcuate upper portion, and adapted
to be opened by flexure of said body and closed by expan-

sion of the same.
{

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oazette.]
\

1,064.263. FOLDING SPY GLASS. LoDls C. Stcaet,
Kansas City, Mo., assignor of one-balf to Susan Lindsey,

Parsons, Kans. Filed July 6, 1911. Serial Np.

-636,989. (CI. 88—32.)

C
"-4 s

=4= ^

J1,064,26* CURTAIN-ATTACHING CLIP FOR VEHI-
CLES. Thomas Swan, Detroit, Mlcb.. as8lgni>r to
The Standard Top & Equipment Company, Cleveland,

Ohio, 4 Corporatlojbs^f Ohio. Filed June 7, 1909
rial Ni 500,627. (CT. 24—250.)

Se-

1. In a device of tbe type described, a cane composed of

three hiogedly connected sections, a foldable glass car-

ried by each end section and adapted to engage between
the middle section and tbe end sections wben tbe glasses

are in folded position In engagement with tbe end sec-

tions and tbe end sections are moved to overlie tbe mid-

dle section, whereby the glasses are protected by said

sections which overlie same on both faces thereof and
means to hold tbe end sections against movement.

2. In a device of the type described, a cane composed
of three bingedly connected sections, a foldable glass car-

ried by each end section and adapted to engage between
the middle section and tbe end sections when the glasses

are In folded position in engagement with the end sections

and the end sections are moved to overlie the middle sec-

tion, whereby the glasses are protected by said sections

which overlie same on both faces thereof and a sleeve

slidably carried by tbe free or outer end of one end
section and having Its outer end movable to engage over

1. A certain attaching device for vehicles, comprising

an arcuate spring clip of sheet material for embracing a

tubular fnember, said clip being provided on Its outer

surface With a protuberance and on its Inner surface with

a coincident depression, said protuberance having % sub-

stantially flat surface provided with slots communicating
with the depression, and an attaching member previded

with a laead and prongs, tbe head lying flat againn the

surface of the protuberance with the prongs entering the

slots and having tbelr ends clenched within tbe depression

and below tbe inner surface of the dip. I

2. A certain attaching device for vehicles and tne like

consisting of an arc shaped spring clip having a depression

on its i4ner surface and a coincident projection t>n its

oater surface, the bottom of said depression being pro-

vided wl^h spaced slots, and an attaching memben com-

posed of a head and prongs, said head lying substantially

flat agalSBt the projection on the outer surface of tlie clip

with the prongs projecting through the slots Into tne de-

pression, the entire portions of the prongs projecting

through ^he slots being bent flat against the bottom pf the

depressloti and being disposed entirely below the interior

surface of the clip.

3. A Airtain attaching device for vehicles consisting

of an anc-shaped clip made of spring metal for attach-

ment to a support and provided intermediate it* ends

with a Concavo-convex depression on its inner sitrface,

the bottom of tbe depression being provided w^th a

slot, an Sttaching member composed of a bead and torong,

said head lying flat against the convexed portion of the

depressloc with tbe prong entering tbe slot and b^nt so

as to lis flat against tbe bottom of tbe depresslop, tbe

depressloD being of suiOcient depth to accommodate the

prong aqd to enable it to He below the Inner surfkce of

the sprltg clip and out of contact with tbe suppof

1,064,258. WINDOW-SCREEN. AuruD Talbot, I Rubi-

con, Mich. Filed Sept. 3, 1912. Serial No. 718,319.

(CI. 1P8—14.)

1. A screen frame comprising co-acting longitudinal

members, screen material connected to said longitfidinal

members, and co-acting end members swinglngly connected
at one e(d to one of said longitudinal members and Itdapt-

ed to bear at tbe unconnected ends against the other

FSBKUARY 25, 1913.
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longitudinal member and operating to maintain the longi- ! shunt circuit containing a resistance slighUy greater thantndinal members spaced apart and tbe screen material
|
the normal resisunee of said derlce when rurriiing. inunder strain. combination with means for opening the shunt circuit
upon the sUrting of the vapor electric device in paralM
tberewitb.

2. A screen frame comprising co-acting longitudinal
members, screen material connected to said longitudinal
members and extending at their ends beyond the same,
and co-acting end members extending between said longi-
tudinal members and maintaining the same in spaced
relation and imparting strain to the screen material, the
extending portions of the screen material being adapted
for engaging around tbe end members of the frame.

1,064,256. WEED -CUTTER. Abkam Tavlob, Eltopla,
Wash. Piled Dec. 6. 1911. Serial No. 664.242. (CI.
66—62.)

^1^^^^
as-

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of cross beams arranged at right angles to each
other and suitably connected at their intermediate por-
tions, holders disposed upon opposite sides of one of said
beams and pivoUlly suspended in parallel relation with
the other of said beams, means for laterally adjusting
Mid holders, upright shafts having their ends roUtably
mounted in said holders, nuts threaded upon the upper
ends of said shafts and mounted in said holders whereby
the shafts may be adjusted vertically, flanges formed on
said nuts and bearing against the upper faces of tbe hold-
ers to hold said shafts in position, wheels mounted upon
the lower ends of said shafts, rsdlally arranged knives
secured to said wheels, and meant for rotating said
shafts to impart motion to the wheels.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of cross beams arranged at right angles to each other
and sulUbly connected at their intermediate portions,
holders disposed upon opposite sides of one of said beams
snd pivotally suspended in parallel relation with the
other of said beams, means for laterally adjusting said
holders, upright shafts having their upper ends rotatably
and adjustably mounted In said holders, borixontally
disposed wheels mounted upon the lower ends of said
shafts, radially arranged cutting knives carried by said
wheels, pulleys mounted upon said shafts, a vertically
disposed power shaft mounted in the intermediate por-
tions of the cross beams, spaced pulleys mounted upon
the lower end of said power shaft and means connecting
tbe pulleys on the lower end of tbe power shaft with the
pulleys mounted upon the first mentioned shafts to impart
motion thereto and rotating said wheels.

2. A plurality of vapor electric devices adapted to oper-
ate in series, each said device being provided with a shont
circuit containing a resistfrtice slightly greater than tbe
normal resistance of said device when running. In combi-
nation with a cutout for the shunt circuit having an oper-
ating coll in the parallel circuit of the vapor electric
device.

3. A plurality of vapor electric devices adapted to <^>sr-
ate in series, each said device being provided with a shunt
circuit containing a resistance approximately equlvalsnt
to the resistance of said device when running, in combi-
nation with a cutout for tbe shunt circuit having an oper-
ating coll in the parallel circuit of the vapor electric
device, the colls of two adjacent lamps being arranged
electrically adjacent each other in their circuits and
adapted to cooperate In their steadying effects when both
lamps are in operation.

4. Two vapor electric devices arranged to operate in
series. In combination with two inductance colls arranged
each electrically adjacent to one of these vapor devices .

and in cooperative relation with each other.
6. Two vapor electric devices arranged to operate in

series, in combination with two inductonce coils arranged
each electrically adjacent to one of these vapor devices
and In cooperative relation with each other, together
with auxiliary apparatus for each lamp, separated from
said coils by the respective negative electrodes of said
vapor electric devices.

[Claims 6 to 33 not printed In tbe Oaaette.l

1,064,267. VAPOR ELECTRIC APPARATUS. Pmct H.
Thomas, Montclair. N. J., assignor to Cooper Hewitt

. Blectrlc Company, New York, N. Y., a CorporaUon of New
York. FUed Nor. 22, 1906. Serial No. 344,646. (CI.
176—18.)
1. A plurality of vapor electric devices adapted to oper-

ate in series, each said device being provided with a 1

1,064,258. THERAPEUTICAL COMPOSITION CON-
TAINING A BROMID. Alfked Ulbich, Zurich. Swlt-
xerland, assignor to The Hotrmann-La Roche Chemical
Works, New York, N. T. Filed July 11, 1912. Serial
No. 708.767. (CI. 167—7.)
1. A therapeutical preparation adapted for addition to

food stuffs as a substitute for NaCl. the said preparation
containing a preponderance of an alkali bromtd In combi-
nation with vegetable extracts.

2. A therapeutical preparation adapted for addition to
food stuffs as a substitute for NaCl. the said preparation
containing a preponderance of an alkali bromid in combi-
nation with extracts of vegetable albumin.

3. A therapeutical preparation adapted for additi(Mi to
food stuffs as a substitute for NaCl. the said preparation
containing a preponderance of an alkali bromid in combi-
nation with vegetable extracts and a relatively minute
quantity of ordinary cooking salt all intimately mixed
with each other and maintained in units having the same
proportion of the named ingredients.

4. A therapeutical preparation adapted for addition to
food stuffs as a substitute for NaCl, tbe said preparation
containing a preponderance of an alkali bromid in oomM-
nation with vegetable extracts and a relatively mlnnte
quantity of ordinary cooking salt all intimataly mixed
with each otber and maintained in tablet form, each tablet
containing the same proportions of tbe named ingredients.

6. A therspeutical preparation adapted for addition to
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food taAr as a mtotltato for NaCl. tiie aald prvparatloa
coDtalnlB]; a prepoodenDce of an alkali bromid in eorabt-

aatlon with vegetable extracts, a qaaatity of meat eztrmet
•ad a rdatlTely mlnote quantity of ordinary oooklnc
salt all intimately mixed with each other and malntalnad
in units having the same proportion of the named ingre-
dients.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaxette.]

1,054,259. SHOE FOBM OR LAST. EowAao H. Walbs,
Hyde Park, N. T. Filed Jane 26, 1911. Serial No.
635,376. (CI. 34—16.)

1. A shoe form or last, comprising heel and toe sections
adapted to fit the shoe and having a metal box removable
In its entirety contained within and substantially filling
each section of the last to supply heat thereto from a
suitable beating ,source.

2. A shoe form or last having hollow heel and toe sec^
tlons, and a beater In each section for supplying beat
thereto from a suitable heating source, said beater com-
prising a metal box removable in its entirety from and
substantially filling each section of the last.

3. A shoe form or last, comprising hollow toe and heel
sections, an adjnstable connection between the sections,
and a beater fitting each of the sections and consisting
of a casing arranged within each section in spaced rela-
tion with the walls thereof to form a heating chamber, a
door for each casing, heating wires arranged in the bot-
tom of each easing, and contact members formed integral
with each casing for establishing connection between the
casing and its respective section.

4. A shoe form or last, comprising hollow sectlona
adapted to fit a shoe, a heater arranged in each of the
sections and consisting of a casing arranged within each
section and removable in its entirety therefrom, a door
for each casing, heating wires arranged In the bottom of
each casing, and contact members formed integral with
each casing for esUbllshlng connection between the cas-
ing and its respective section.

5. A shoe form or last, composed of hollow toe and heel
sections adjustably connected with one another, a beater
for each section arranged therein in spaced relation with
the walls of the section to form a heating chamber, con-
tact members formed integral with each heater casing and
contacting with each section, and heating devices arranged
in the bottom of each heater.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.054,260. BOOK. John WAi,Kaa, Jr.. London, England.
Filed Mar. 6, 1912. Serial No. 682.004. (Ci. 11 15.)
In a book the combination of a cover part and a refill

part, said cover part and refill part being adapted to be
detachatdy connected together, a strip of metal of chan-
nel section, internally projecting flanges on said strip,

fabric attached to the metal strip and to one of said
parts, a metal strip of trough section, exto-nally pro-
jecting flanges to said strip, fabric sttacbed to the natal

strip aad to tk* eCher part, aald eKteraal flangw «C mmm
metal atrip being adapted to engage with the grooraa
formed by the internally projecting flanges of thf otb«
metal atrip.

l,054.2il. 8MOKINO - PIPE. BtCHAan Warca^,
York] N. Y. Piled Mar. 20, 1012. Serial No.
(CL in—12.)

(SO
New
,340.

1. A {pipe having a projection for the recepti<ii of a
stem, a metallic member secured within said profectlon,

said metallic member being provided with a flexible elon-

gation and a spring flange projecting inward from said
elongation and a stem adapted to be engaged with said
metallic member and secured by said flange as spedfled.

2. A pipe, a metallic thimble provided with a flexible

elongation supporting a spring flange and adaptef to be
secured to said irfpe, and a stop upon said flange, |a stem
provided with an elongation having a peripheral groove
and a fattened portion and adapted to be engaged with
said metallic thimble and said flange and to abut s4id stop

specified.as herein

1.054,242. J12. WRIST-PIN AND FASTENER FO|l PI8-
TON9. George E. WiLaoif. Stillwater, Minn., assignor
to M.i Rumely Company, Laporte, Ind., a Corpon^tlon of
Indiana. Filed Oct. 13, 1911. Serial No. 054,49t. (CL
121-4104.)

1. Tlie combination with a tubular wrist pin Ibavlng
contiguous unbroken completely cylindrical enda, ojt a set
screw having threaded engagement with one wall jthareof
and imfinging against the inner surface of the a|>poaltc
wall, for expanding the same in the direction of s^ld aet
screw, stabstantially as described.

,

2. Tbtt combination witb a tubular wrist pin, of a sat
•crew afplied to the ends thereof, and having end ingaga-
ment wlih one side of said wriat pin and impinging Sgalnst
the inner surface of the opposite side thereof, for expanding
the enda of the said wrist pin In the direction of said set
screw, substantially as deacribed. 1

3. Tbe combination with a tubular wrist pin {having
contigu<|UH unbroken completely cylindrical ends, of a set
screw afplied to the ends thereof, and tiavlng end engage-
ment with one side of said wrist pin and imainglng
against the inner surface of the opposite there^f/for
expandlag the ends of the said wrist pin In the direc-
tion of said set screw, and a lock pin extended through
perforations in said set screws and holding th^ same
against rotation. ;

4. In 'an englna, the combtnatioo with a piston paving
inwardly projecting pin seats, of a tubular wrlat pte hav-
lac coatl^us unhrokan eoapletaly cylkidrical an<ii with
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its ends in said pin seats, and set screws having threaded
engagement with one side of the ends of said wrist pin,

and Impinging against the Inner surface of the opposite
Bides thereof, for expanding the ends of said wrist pin In

the direction of said set screws within said seats, subatan-
tiaUy as described.

6. In an engine, the comblnatloD with a piston having
inwardly projecting pin seats, of a tubular wrist pin hav-
ing contiguous unbroken completely cylindrical ends with
its ends in said pin seata, and set screws having threaded
engagement with one side of the ends of said wrist pin,

and impinging against the inner surface of the opposite
aides thereof, for expanding the enda of said wrist pin in

one direction within said seats, and a lock pin Inserted
through perforations in the said set screws, substan-
tially as described.

I

mediate portion gradually aaerglng from said deep end
into said shallow end, a smoke stack rising from said
shallow end, a lifting Jack underneath said furnace hav-

I ing a feed screw, a socket on the bottom of said fnmaoa
I receiving said feed screw and so positioned that the

1.064.26S. AUTOMATIC SOLE LEVELING MACHINE.
BBAaruB E. WiNKLJT, Lynn, Mass., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Company. Peterson, N. J., a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Filed Oct. 8, 1910. Serial No.
586,030. (CI. 12—84.)

weight of the deep end of said furnace counterbalances
the weight of the smoke stack with a resultant even bal-

ance of said furnace on said feed screw when the latter
is elevated, whereby said furnace may be evenly rotated
on said jack as a pivot, and extensible legs on each
side of said fire box.

I

1,054,206. ANTIFRICTION DEVICE. Lao H. Bakkb-

I

LAjfD, Yonkers, N. Y., assignor to General Bakelite Com-
pany, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New York.
FUed Jan. 28, 1009. Serial No. 474.868. (CI. 64—19.)

1. A sole leveling machine having, in combination, a
leveling roll, a shoe supporting Jack, a shaft about which
the jack is oscillated, a depending slotted arm for oscillat-

ing the Jack, a slide block supported in the arm, an ad-
justing lever fulcrumed upon the shaft and having a
handle conveniently accessible to tbe operator, means for
locking the lever in adjusted position, and connections
between tbe lever and slide block to adjust the slide block
in the arm and vary the oscillations of tbe Jack.

2. A sole leveling raschine. having, in combination, lev-

eling rolls, a plurality of shoe supporting jacks, a shaft
about which the Jacks oecillate, actuating mechanism for
the jacks, comprising a sleeve mounted upon the stiaft

between the jacks, a slotted arm depending from the
aleeve, a slide block adjustably held in the slotted srm,
means tor actuating tbe block to oecillate tbe sleeve.

means for operatlvely connecting either jack to tbe sleeve,

and iMchanlsm mounted upon the shaft independently of
the Jacka and adapted to adjust tbe slide block In tbe
Blotted arm, substantially as described.

3. A sole leveling machine, having, in combination, lev-
eling rolla. a plurality of shoe supporting jacks, a shaft
about which the jacks oscillate, actuating mechanism for
the Jacka, comprlalng s sleeve mounted upon the shaft be-

tween the Jacks, a slotted arm depending from the sleeve,
a slide block adjustably held in the slotted srm. means for
actuating the block to oaelllate tba aleeve. meana for op-
eratlvely connecting either jack to tbe aleeve, and adjust-
ing meclisnlam for tbe alide block comprising a lever
Icosely sleeved upon tbe soaft. connections between tbe
lever and slide block, and a - toothed segment mounted
npon tbe slaere and adapted to coAperate with tbe lever to
retain the slide block in any adjusted position, substan-
tially as described.

1. In an antifriction device, a self-lnbricatlng bearing

composition containing an infusible phenolic condensation

product and graphite.

2. In an antl-frlction device, a self-Inbrlcatlng bear-

ing composition containing an infusible phenolic conden-

sation product, graphite, and a filling material.

3. In an anti-friction device, a self-lubricating bearing

composition, containing an infusible phenolic condensa-

tion product, graphite and a metal.

1,064,264. SUGAR - CANK - BOILING FURNACE. Oab-
FiBLD A. Allbk. Vertrees. Ky. Filed May 17, 1912.
Serial No. 007,968. (CL 126—847.)
A Bocar cane boiling faraaee including a fire box deep

at one end and shallow at the opposite end with the Intar-

' 1,054,266. REGISTER. JAMB8 Howard Bailbt, New
York. N. Y. FUed July 25, 1911. Serial No. 640,881.

(CL 126—326.)
1. In a register, a rearwardly projecting flange, a

clamping member movable relative thereto and havlnc
: two claaaplng edges spsced apart from each other and
' means for moving said clamping member.

2. In a register, a rearwardly projecting flange, a

I

clamping member movable relative thereto and having
' two clamping edges spaced spart from' each other and a
screw for passing through said flange and Into said

clamping member between the clamping edges.

3. In a register, s rearwardly projecting flange with
perforations, a clamping bar to cooperate tbarewltb and
having tapped boles, and screws passing freely through

the perforations in said flanges and engaging In the

tapped holes In said bar, whereby said bar may be moved
away from said flange by pressure on said screws or

• drawn toward said flange by rotating said screws.

4. In a register, a frame having a clamping flange, a
removable face plate, a clamping member Independent of

: the face plate and screws concealed by said fraaa aad
I

face plate for moving aaid clamping member toward Bald
. clamping flange.
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\'^''""'^^y projecting flange with aperforation, a damping member normally supported by

+
FEBHUAlYas, 1913.

Including a float for controlling the operation of the Ant

i. In combination in railway signal appar^tua for In-
stallation adjacent to a bridge over a streani « raUwayindudlng a siding track, an electrically operated slgTial
to Indicate open condition of the switch end o^ said aidingtrag an electrically operated aignal to Indicate cloaedcwMldon of the switch end of aald sldtag track, a pivoted•w»ch operatlvely connected with the switch tnd of said•idfcg track to close the electric circuit through either
Of the signals according to the condition of Ithe switchend of said siding track, a conductor block adapted to

I ll^,*^^
.''*''*'**' *'*""" *° °P""** *»»« fl"ti mentioned

,

signal, and means to move the conductor block io open the
;

last men^oned e.ectrlc circuit and close the ilectrlc clr-cuK through the second mentioned signal when the

i IT u « ^* *° * predetermined level, and mekns includ-ing a float for controlling the operation of the 1 rst means

1.0i I
r,

said flange having a tapped hole and a screw passing
through the perforation In said flange and screwed intothe tapped hole In said clamping member.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,054,267. RAILWAY -SIGNAL APPARATUS. David
t^^lll -^ Angeles, Cal. Filed Feb. 9. 1912. SerialNo. 877,622. (CI. 246—21.)

.268. DRILLING-MACHINE. Bbnjamin
B KJkford, lU. Filed May 15, 1908. Serial nIo
(fl. 77—32.)

Babnbs,
433,089.

comblna-
i driving

id mem-
(I redpro-

the said

stall-tLTh/ r*
*° ""'"*y "^^"""^ apparatus for In-

fn hI "'^Jf'^^"* to « bridge over a stream, a railway

r n^^f.
" •""^ *"''^' "'' ^'^^f'-any operated signalto indicate open condition of the switch end of said sidtagtrack an electrically operated signal to indicate closedcondition of the switch end of said siding traci! mea^to actuate the last mentioned signal when the sTrelmrise* to a predetermined level, and automatic means tobreak the electric circuit through the first mention^ slgnal when the second mentioned signal Is operated

—n.H '^*"°V°«"«°
J" railway signal apparatus 'for In-stanation adjacent to a bridge over a stream, a railway

signal to indicate open condition of the switch end^f 2e.ding track an electrically operated signal to IndlcSe
closed condition of the .witch end of the siding track aconductor block adapted to close the electric clrcJu to ,operate the first mentioned signal, means to move theconductor block to open said electric circuit and cloi theelectric circuit through the second mentioned signal

'

when the stream rises to a predetermined level, and means
[

^
^- [° a spindle feed for drilling machines, in

J

tlon. s shaft, a reclprooatory member having a driving
.
connection with said shaft a crank arm. mean, for r'
tatlng said crank arm. a member lying alongsldf of said

I

crank, arm and having one end pivoted thereto 7
I

ber h4ving Its other or free end connected to sai
I catori member, means for plvotally adjusting vu« «t.afree tnd of said member with relation to said crankarm tpward and away from the axis of «iid crAnk arm
whereby to change the length of reciprocatory q»ovementor salf reciprocatory member, and spindle feed m^ns con-nected to said shaft. |^

2. ]fc a apindle feed for drilling machines. In Lmbhia-

ilm' If"^?^.'*""'
"*"" ""'"e^tlDK Mid shaft with the

drill ^indle for feeding the latter, a ratchet wlieel fixedon saU shaft, two rocker arms pivoted on said ishaft apawl <sarried by each of said rocker arms, and bot^ engag-
ing Mid ratchet wheel, a second shaft, a crank arm onone end thereof, a member pivoted at one end to the outerend of said crank arm, a pair of links connecting «ie otheror free end of said member to said rocker arms, aiid means
concentric with said second shaft for adjusting .aid freeend of said member toward and away from the cfcnter ofsaid second shaft, whereby to change the length <k strokeof said pawls and thus adjust the feed of the spibdle

3. I« a spindle feed for drilling machine., the Combina-
tion ora shaft, means for rotating said shaft, a crank armon said shaft, a member pivoted at one end to said crankarm, means whereby the free end of said member may beadjusted and held at varying distance, from theaxla ofsaid 8>aft. and spindle-feed means connected With thefree end of said member. T

4. In a drilling machine, the combination of i shaft,means for rotating said shaft, a crank on ..Id shlfTMdmeans for adjusting the throw of said crank «^l,"J
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a shaft, a sleeve movable longltadlnally of tb« first men-
tioned shaft and arranged to rotate therewith, said aleeve
having a cam slot therein, means carried by the second
mentioned shaft and engaging in said slot, aald sleeve
having annular rack teeth thereon, a pinion meshhig with
said rack teeth, means for rotating said philon and lock-
ing it against rotation and spindle-feed means connected
to said crank.

5. An upright drill having a spindle, and a minutely-
variable spindle feed comprising a crank arm. a member
pivoted at one end to said crank arm. operative means
Interposed between the other or free end of said member
and the spindle for feeding the latter, a tubular shaft
to which aald crank arm is connected, a shaft In said
tubular shaft and geared to said member for plvotally
moving the latter with relation to said crank arm, and
means for rotating the inner shaft with relation to the
tubular shaft and for locking said shafta together.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,054.268. CUFF -PRESS. William Baktholoiibw,
Chicago, 111., assignor to Troy Laundry Machinery

I

Company, Limited, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of New
York. Filed Sept. 28. 1911. Serial No. 661,812. (CI.

68—9.)

1. In a cuff press, the combination with a pressing
head, of a plvotally mounted bearing, a member mounted
to reciprocate In said bearing, and stops adapted to be en-
gaged by said bearing for limiting the movement of the
bearing.

2. In a cuff press, a standard, a pressing head thereon,
a bracket carried by said standard, a shaft mounted in
•aid bracket, a bearing mounted on said shaft, a recipro-
cating member mounted in said bearing, oppositely dis-
posed lugs carried by said bearing, and a sleeve fixed
on said shaft having oppositely disposed stops co-acting
with the lugs of said bearing.

3. In a cuff press, a standard, a pressing head thereon,
a bracket extending from said standard, a shaft fixed
In said bracket, a bearing plvotally mounted upon said
shaft having oppositely disposed lugs, said bearing being
provided with a vertical bearing, a reciprocating member
mounted in said vertical bearing, a goods support ad-
justably mounted on said reciprocating member, and a
sleeve fixed on said shaft having oppositely disposed
•tops carrying adjustable stop screws adapted to co-act
with the luga of said bearing.

4. In a cuff press, the combination with a standard
provided with a pressing head, of a bracket extending
from said standard, a shaft fixed upon said bracket,
a bearing plvotally mountwl upon said shaft, a recipro-
cating member mounted in said bearing, a goods support
adjustably mounted upon said reciprocating member, a
treadle mechanism for operating said member, and means
for limiting the swinging movement of said bearing.

B. In a cuff press, the combination with a standard
provided with a pressing bead, of a shaft carried by said
standard, a bearing plvotally mounted upon said shaft, a
reciprocating member mounted in said bearing, a goods
support carried by said reciprocating member, a treadle
mechanism for operating said reciprocating member, and
stops carried by said shaft adapted to be engaged by said
bearing for limiting the pivotal movement of the bearing.

(Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.064,270. AD\'ERTISING DEVICE FOR VEHICLE-
WHEELS. Jat Piibrx BaaoBBOif, Michigan City. Ind.
Filed Not. 11, 1910. Serial No. 591,793. (CL 40—129.)

1. A vehicle advertising device comprising a support-
ing member with means for attaching it to the wheel, a
card supporting frame comprising a central bearing mem-
ber having an opening through which the wheel hub may
extend and provided with sockets, with anti-friction ele-

menta between the said supporting member and the
supporting frame and comprising further a sur-
rounding rim having socketo and radial spokes
seated at their outer ends in the sockets in the
rim and at their Inner ends In the sockets In the central
bearing member, the rim being made of a continuous piece
with the ends brought together and attached under con-
stricting tension to lock the rim spokes and central bear-
ing member together, a card and means for detachably
fastening the card to said frame.

2. In an advertising device for vehicle wheels, the
combination with a support adapted to be attached to
the wheel and provided with an annular track and a card
carrying frame mounted on said support with antlfrk^
tlon bearings between the same, of means for fastening
the support to a wheel comprising hook bolta adapted
to engage over the periphery of the support and to engage
apertures in the support inside said periphery, clamp-
ing plates adapted to fit against the rear sides of the

spokes through which said bolts extend and clamping
nuts engaging said bolta.

3. In an advertising device for vehicle wheels, the com-
bination with a support adapted to be attached to the
wheel and provided with an annular track and a card
carrying frame mounted on said support with anti-fric-

tion bearings between the same, said support being pro-
vided at Ita margin with an annular series of cloaely

spaced openings, apertured clamping plates adapted to
fit against the rear sides of the spokes and bolts extend-
ing trough said openings in said supporta and throagfa

the apertures In the clamping plates and provided with
nuta, the annular series of openings In the support per-

mitting adjustment of the support to wheels having spokes
spaced at varying distances apart.

4. In an advertising device for vehicle wheels, the com-
bination with a support adapted to be attached to the
wheel and provided with an annular track and a card
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etLTTjing frame mounted on said support wltb antl-frlc-

tlon bearings between the same, aaid rapport being pro-
vided Jaat Inside It* peripberj with an annolar aeriea of
closely spaced apertures, apertured clamping platea
adapted to fit against the rear sides of the apokea of the
wheel and clamping bolts baring booked enda adapted to
engage over the periphery of the support and to enter
the openings therein from the outside of the support and
having screw-threaded ends adapted to extend through
the clamping platea and provided with icrew-tbreaded
nuts.

1,064.271. CLOTHES-DRIER. Hdoh C. Born, Port-
land, Oreg. Filed May 28, 1912. Serial No. 700,204.
(CI. 34—26.)

1,064,272. TRAIN - COALING STATION. Chibus C.
BaACKrrr, Chicago, 111. Filed Sept. 13, 1011. aerial
No. 649,035. (CI. 214—1.)
1. A train loading mechanism comprising a charging

station including a track, a coal containing device dis-
posed thereabove and having a discharge opening extend-
ing longitudinally of the track and disposed tberetoward,
a eloaure having a multiplicity of artlculatlona longi-
tudinally thereof for the opening, a carrier element trav-
eling the track, and means operative between the carrier
aod the closure for opening of the closure articulately and
progressively under movement of the carrier at times
when said carrier passes through the station.

2. In a train loading mechanism, a track, a multiplicity
of discharge devices arranged longitudinally thereof in
close relation and adapted individually to discharge
charges of material toward the track, a carrier element
movable upon the track, and means adapted to coact be-
tween the carrier and discharge devices to operate the lat-
ter in Immediate succession progressively with and undw
movement of the carrier tberetoward at tinus.

1. A drying rack comprising a quadrilateral frame,
having closed sides, with open upper and lower ends, and
parallel supporting rods anchored In spaced relation across
the top of the frame.

2. A drying rack comprising a quadrilateral frame hav-
ing vertical side members hinged together at their ad-
jacent edges, each side member being covered with fabric,
and a plurality of parallel rods supported in spaced rela-
tion across the open upper end of the frame.

3. A drying rack comprising a frame work consisting '

of a plurality of vertical side members hinged together at '

their adjacent edges, so that said members may be col-
!

lapsed to He one upon another, each side member being
covered with fabric and disposable In continuous series
to form a vertical conduit, and a plurality of supporting
rods plvotally secured along the upper face of one side
member and adapted to be engaged upon the upper face of
the opposite side member.

4. A drying rack comprising a vertical frame having a
continuous lateral member with open upper and lower
ends, and supporting rods anchored across the top of the
frame.

8. An a train loading mechanism, a track, a multiplicity
of dlecharge devices arranged longitudinally tUereof in
dose abutting relation and adapted individually to pro-
ject fractional carrier charges of material in a given dl>

rectioa over the track, such charges being of «mall in-

ertia, a carrier element movable upon the track, and
means adapted to coact between the carrier and discharge
devices under movement of the carrier in a predetermined
relation to the position of the carrier with reapeft to th«
discharge devices for the assumption of a complete charge
in fractional bulk throughout an extended movement of
the carrier.

4. Ai coaling sUtion Including a plurality of (foal dls-

chargiag elements in lineal arrangement, a carrier movable
longitudinally of the station and means on tbej carrier
adapted to engage a portion of the discharging Elements
consecttlvely with and under movement of the carrier,
for operation of the discharging elementa and loading of
the carrier in motion. 1

6. 1$ a derice of the class described, an elongated
trough member having an open bottom, a series ^t longi-
tudinally arranged doors pivoted laterally of th^ trough
and adapted to lie across the bottom of the trobgb, re-

spective means for holding the doors In closed position,
derices constructed and arranged to release r«pective
latches^ a movable carrier and means cooperative between
the doar holding means and carrier—under movetnent of
the carrier—to open the doors progressively witp move-
ment at the carrier, for the purposes described.
[CU^ms 6 to 33 not printed in the Gasette.]

1.054.2(73. ELEVATOR. Allbn C. BsANTiNOHAM,
Toleio, Ohio. Filed Mar. 7, 1910. Serial No. M7,748.
(a. 187—86.)
1. The combination with a flight, driving m^ans in-

cluding a flexible mounting for the flight, and a driver
for the means, of a stop derice therefor including mecba-
niam disposed to be engaged and actuated by t^e flight
to dlsoonnect the driver from the means, and h guide
device normally shunting the flight to avoid t£e stop
derice.

,

T
2. T^e combination with a normally continuously

travellig belt elevator having flighta pivoted thereto,
driring means for the elevator, and a driver jfor the
means, of a flight actuated stop device including! mecha-
nism actuated by a flight to disconnect the drlvt>r from
the means and lock the means, and a guide device nor-
mally shunting the flight to avoid the stop devi^.

3. Tke combination with a normally contkinously
traveliag belt elevator having flights pivoted thereio, driv-
ing means for the elevator, and a driver for tbej means,
of a atop device Including mechanism sctnate^ by a
fll^t to disconnect the driver from the means abd then
lock tbe means, and a guide derice normally sliuntlng
the fll^t to avoid the stop device. T

4. A belt elevator comprising a flight, a stop delrlee for
the eletator including mechanism disposed to be Engaged
and actuated by the flight, and a guide device normally
shuntiag the flight to avoid the stop device.

..'/.

I

I
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B. A belt elevator comprising a flight nonnally later-
ally movable as to its liae of trevd, sad a stop device

—./

1. A structure of the class described comprising a face
plate conulnlng an opening ; a lena prorided with a
shoulder arranged to contact with the side of the plate
and with a shank having an annular groove therein and
a neck portion between nald groove and shoulder fltting

the face plate opening, the width of the neck being sub-
stantially the thickness of the face plate, the end of
the shank being beveled from the groove; and a U-shaped
spring retaining member arranged in said groove and
having offsets in its loop end and arms adapted to engage
tbe rear side of tbe face plate, the ends of tbe arms and
porttoas thereof between tbe plate engaging offsets being
engaged in the groove.

2. A structure of the class described comprising a face
plate containing an opening ; a lens provided with a
shoulder arranged to contact with the side of the plate
and with a shank baring an annular groove therein ; and
a U-shaped spring retaining member arranged in said
groove and having offsets in its loop end and arms adapted

' to engage the rear side of the face plate, the ends of the
arms and portions thereof between tbe plate engaging
offseta being engaged in tbe groove.

3. A structure of the class described comprising a face
plate containing a substantially circular opening ; a lens
provided with a shoulder arranged to contact with the
aide of tbe plate and with a ahaak having an annular
groove therein and a neck porilon between said groove
and shoalder fltting tbe fsce plate opening, the width of
the neck being substantially tbe thickness of the face
plate, the end of the ahank being beveled from the
groove: and a U-shaped spring retaining member ar-
ranged In said groove and having poriions projecting
therefrom to engage the rear side of the face plate, said
member being adapted to collapse to permit its Insertion
with tbe shank through said face plate opening.

for the elevator Including mechanism abnormally actuated
by the flight.

[Claims 6 to 35 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,064.274. SIGN. Jamm K. BOBUiiaH. Kalamasoo,
Mich., assignor to American Sign Company. Kalamasoo.
Mich. Filed Nov. 18, 1912. Serial No. 732,117. (CI.

240—106.)

t 4f

4. In a stmctoie of tbe class described. • taoe plate
comprising a sobetaBtlally circular opsnlag, a leas piv-
rldsd with a shoulder arranged to contact with the
aMa of tbe plate and with a shank having a groove thsra
in, and a spring retaining member collapslbly engaged la
said groove having portions normally projecting there-
from to engage the rear sttfe of tbe dace plate when tbe
shoulder of the lens is seated against the face plate,
whereby said member collapses when tbe shank is intro-
duced into tbe face plate opening and retuma to engaging
poaition when the ahoulder of the lens is seated against
the face plate.

6. A structure of the class described comprising a
face plate containing an opening ; a lens provided with a
shoulder arranged to contact with the side of the plate
and with a shank arranged In said opening and having
a groove therein ; and a U-shaped spring retaining mem-
ber having offsets in its loop end and arms adapted to
engage the rear side of the face plate, the enda of tbe
arms and poriions thereof between said offaets being en-
gaged in the groove.

1,054,275. TELEPHONE-SWITCHBOARD. Pma C
BtraNB. Chicago. 111. Filed Dec. 6. 1907. Serial No.
406.20e. (CI. 179—01.)

1. A telephone awitchboard comprising a back having
clips arraaged la pairs, and spring jacks each provided
with a pair of parallel terminals or contacts adapted to
be Inserted between the members of a corresponding pair
of clips or termlrals on tbe back of the board, and plugs
adapted to be Inserted between the forward ends of said
terminala.

2. A telephone switchboard provided with a back hav-
ing openings therein, clips associated with and extending
through said openings, and spring Jacks prorided with
terminals or conUcts adapted to be inserted in said open-
ings and between said clips.

3. A telephone switchboard comprising a back, units
removably mounted in said l)oard. clips or line terminals
on tbe said back, each unit prorided with rearwardly
extendiiig parallel spring terminals or contacts adapted
to be Inserted between and In engagement with a pair
of tbe clips or terminals on the back of tbe board,
whereby the mere Insertion of a unit in sufficient to bring
tbe said springs or terminals thereof into electrical con-
tact wltb the corresponding psir of clips or terminals
on tbe ttack of tbe board, said aprings adapted to be
pressed toward each other to permit their Insertion be-
tween the said clips or line terminala.

4. A telephone switchboard comprising a back, clips or
line terminals on the said back, units prorided at their
rear ends with springs adapted to be Inserted between and
in engagement with pairs of said clips or line terminala,
and rods adapted to be inserted through said units to
lock tbe same in plsce on the switchboard, each rod ex-
tending through a plurality of said units.
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6. A telephone iwitebboard comprising: a local clrcait,
unlta provided with metallic body portiona or frames in-
cluded In said circuit, each unit also provided with elec-
tro-magnetically operated means included In said circuit,
and rods extending through said units and connected in
multiple in said circuit.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]
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1,084,276. MAP OF THE WORLD. Bmxaed J. S.
Cahill, San Francisco, Cal. Filed Mar. 6, 1912. Se-
rial No. 681,743. (CI. 36—6.)

A map of the earth comprising four northern and four
sotithem lobes, each bounded by the equator and by two
meridians spaced ninety degrees of longitude, the merid-
ional edges of said lobes being distorted into itralgbt

lines for a distance corresponding to forty-flye degrees
latitude extending equally north and south of the parallel
of latitude 41 degrees, 48 minutes, and 21 seconds, ad-
jacent northern lobes being in contact with each other
along said rectilinear portions of the meridional edges,

the equatorial edges being similarly distorted throughout
the same distance centrally thereof, and the southern
lobes extending radially from the respective northern
lobes and being connected therewith along the rectilinear

portions of their equatorial edges, and two supplementary
pairs of lobes equal and similar to the first-named lobes
and filling the remaining angular space around the north
pole, said supplementary lobes containing additional rep-
resentations of the portions of the earth's surface repre-
sented at the outer first-named lobes.

1,054,277. SYSTEM FOR PROTECTING TRAINS.
GiNO Cabboni and Carlo Tieoni, Florence, Italy. Filed
Jan. 12, 1910. Serial No. 537,711. (CI. 246—26.)

^r5^

In a system for protecting trains, the combination of •
track, a plurality of sectional conductors Insulated from
each other and from the rails of the track and each com-
prising an entrance and an exit section, and a cross-over
connection uniting the sections, the entrance sections
being arranged in a line and the exit sections being also
arranged In a lloe, there being gaps between adjacent
sections in each line, and a gap-brldglng extension or
terminal connected with the outer end of each section and
overlapping the inner portions of adjacent sections, the
gap-brldglng extensions of one line of sections extending
In the opposite direction from those of the other line of
sections, with a train equipment having a contact means
for engaging each line of sections and the bridging ex-

tensions thereof, a source of current connected with one
of th4 said contact means, means for connecting tfie source
with the track rails, and train-stopping means Connected
also with the track rails and with the other of said con-
tact tieans adapted to be energised by current famished

Dther train.aaotii

)6iB7trs. FOOTWEAR. Hablan P. Coui, Nfew York,
assignor to The Anatomlk Footwear :o.. New

Yo^ N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Flle<J

1908. Serial No. 436.346. (CI. 86—1.)

May 27.

1. ] 'ootwear having a sole extended lateralljT on the

inside] where the shank portion joins the heel portion to

form A sharp angular projection l>eyond the outline of the
ordinary sole, and a heel having a lateral angular pro-

Jectioa corresponding to and located opposite thje lateral

angular projection of the sole. I

2. footwear having a sole and an insole, each jof which
is extended laterally on the inside where the shank por-

tion JeiDs the heel portion to form a sharp angular pro-

jectioil beyond the outline of the ordinary sole, a fieel hav-
ing a lateral angular projection corresponding td and lo-

cated opposite the lateral angular projection of the sole,

and a» upper secured between said sole and said Insole

and farming the Internal enlargement above saldj angular
projections.

|

3. Footwear having a sole and an insole, each i>f which
Is extended laterally on the inside where the shank portion

Joins Che heel portion to form a sharp angular projection
beyonct the outline of the ordinary sole, a heel aaTlng a
lateral angular projection corresponding to andj located
opposite the lateral angular projection of the sol«, an up-

per secured between said sole and lald insole and
the Internal enlargement above said angular projections.
and a support between said sole and said insole

conforming to said angular projections.at and

l,064.t79. DRESSING DEVICE FOR ARMLESS PEO
PLS).

191^.

QuBNTiN D. CoELST, Dallas. Tex. Filed

Serial No. 686,288. (C|. 46—13.)

Mar. 26.

forming

located

1. Il a dressing device for armless people, the com-
binatlob with a clamping member, by means of whdch said
device may be clamped to the back of a chair ^r some
other niece of fomlture, of an arm carried by said clamp-
ing member, a pair of pliers having the extremity of one
handle secured to said arm and adapted to be held in vari-
ous positions of angular adjustment relative to s«ld arm.

2. I^ a dressing derice for armless people, tM com-
bination with a clamping member, by means of which said
device may be clamped to the back of a chair 0r some
other piece of furniture, of an arm carried by said clamp-
ing member, a pair of pliers having the extremity of one

FSBKUARY 25, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE.
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handle adjustably secured to said arm, said pliers hav-
ing their Jaw extremities bent in the same direction, a
spring serving to hold the plier Jaws normally spaced,
and a foot operated means for closing said pller Jaws.

1,064,280. RAIL-JOINT. Howaed M. Cocltbb. Rifle.
Colo. Filed June 14, 1912. Serial No. 703,720. (Cli
239—10.) ', .V >«Af>i,, '..-

5. .\ metallic tie including end members having a horl-
eontal web and upwardly directed spaced side webs, the
outer ends of which are provided with upwardly extended
shoulders adapted to receive the outer flange of a raU.
and braces connecting said shoulders adapted to bear over
the outer rail flange.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gaaette.]

^£^±?

1.054,282. METHOD OF UTILIZING GARBAGE. - JoHK
T. Datis. Alameda. Cal., assignor to Technical De-
velopment Co., San Francisco. Cal.. a Corporation of
Arlsona. Filed Apr. 17, 1911. Serial No. «21,«86.
(CI. 71—6.)
The method of producing glucose, fertiliser, and lubri-

cating oils from material such as kitchen garbage
which consists in heating said material with an add'
which, in a hot sUte. has a high oxldUlng power, sepa-
rating the liquid and solid constituents of the mixture
neutrallahig the excess of acid in said liquid constituents
by the addition of a neutralUlng substance, separating
from the liquid the salt thus obtained, grinding the sepa-
rated solids left after the treatment with sulfuric acid
and adding said salt to said ground solids

1. A. rail joint comprising fish-plates having base por-
tions which extend beneath the rails and have down-
tnmed apertured flanges at their inner edges, tongues
extending outwardly from the inner faces of the flanges
and passing through the apertures of the opposite flange,
and fastening means passing through the flanges.

2. A rail Joint comprising fish-plates having base por-
tions which extend beneath the rails and have down-
turned flanges provided with interlocking tongues and
alined openinfs, and keys secured In said openings.

1.054,283. WIRE-STRETCHER. Almet B. Dowixi,

?nJ'?i*"^*"*'
°''**' ^"^ ^"y *' 1»12. Serial N«.

696.207. (01. 39—62.) .

1.054.281. RAILWAY-TIE. William Dahl, Funkstown.
Md. Filed June 20, 1912. Serial No. 704,851. (CI.
238—6.)

1. A metallic tie Includhig block receiving members,
side members connecting said block recelviag members,
and base plates secured to said block receiving members
and having their Inner ends spaced apart and their outer
ends extended beyond the outer ends of the block receiv-
ing members, said base members being equal in width to
the block receiving members.

2. A metallic tie including block receiving end members,
side members connecting the end members, base plates se-
cured to the end members and extending at their ends be-
yond the same, braces extending between the side mem-
bers and acting as stops to limit the inward movement of
the blocks, and braces extended transversely over the
blocks to limit their upward movement and having their
ends secured to the outer faces of the side members.

3. A meullic tie including a frame harlnf block re-
ceiving end portions including side members and base
pistes, brace members extending transversely of the tie
and having their side portions secured to the side mem-
bers, and extensions formed integrally with said braces
and adapted to engage over the outer flanges of a rail

4. A metallic tie including block receiving end mem-
bers, side members connecting the end members, base
plates, and braces for the side members Including flanged
exieivlons engaging over the outer rail flanges and bear-
ing against the web of the rail.

A wire stretcher comprising longitudinally disposed
pipe sections, a vertically disposed coupling rigidly con-

j

necting the outer ends of said pipe sections, cross shaped
I couplings threaded upon the inner ends of said pipe sec-
tions, additional horisonully disposed pipe sections car-
ried by said cross shaped couplings, post engaging arms
carried upon the outer ends of said last mentioned pipe
•ections. parallel vertical pipe sections connected to said
last mentioned couplings, said vertical pipe sections being
formed with flanged bearing openings, a drum rotaUbly
mounted in said flanged bearing openings, a sheave at-
tached to said first mentioned coupling, a cable attached
at one end to said drum and at the other end to a fence
clamp, said cable passing over the sheave, means for oper-
ating the drum, and a pair of anchoring chains connected
at one of their ends to the drum shaft and adapted to be
connected at their other ends to a fence post.

1.064.284. SECTIONAL PRINTING-FORM. JosBFH B.
Duncan, Chicago, 111., assignor to Addressograph Com^
pany, Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Piled
Mar. 23. 1912. Serial No. 686.816. (CI. 101—169.)
1. A sectional printing form comprising a bed, a plu-

rality of form sections arranged thereon and supported
thereby between opposite edges of the sections, a retaining
device fixed to one side of the bed and having a flange
projecting over the bed. said bed being cut away below tbe
flange and out to the free edge thereof to permit the in-
sertion of the ends of the form sections thereunder, and
an adjustable retaining device at the opposite side of
the bed whereby the form sections are clamped to the bed.

2. A printing device comprising a printing form, a bed
supporting the printing form between its opposite
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and a retaining flange carried by the bed and overlying
one edge of the printing form, tbe upper face of tbe bed
balng provided with a recess underlying tbe flange and
extending to the free edge thereof, one edge of the recess
and tbe free edge of tbe flange defining an entrance slot
through which one edge of tbe printing form may be in-
troduced into the recess and beneath tbe flange.

^ ^

FSBKUAJtY 35,19x5.

I. A printing plats ssetion baylag a flangs ^t ods sdcs,
an4 a weakened Ihie adjacent the opposite Mge of tbs
plsrte in substantial parallelism with said edge and extend-
ing from end to end of the plate, there being lines of typs
stacnped up in tbe plate portion between tho flange and
tb« weakened line and tbe plate portion between tbe weak-
enod line and the adjacent edge of the plats felng blank,
the weakened line serring to permit of the bl#nk portion
beitig broken off preparatory to fltting the stamped portion
in |i printing form. I

1,^64,28 6. CBUCIBLB5-PUBNACE. RBdNiis BiCK-
WORTH, Wltten, Germany. Filed Mar. 11, l^io. Serial
»o. 548,521. (CL 75—186.)

8. A printing device comprising a bed having a beveled
upper edge, a printing form lying upon tbe bed with one
edge portion overhanging tbe beveled portion of tbe bed,
and a retaining device carried by the bed and provided
with a retaining flange extending Inwardly and overhang-
ing the beveled portion of the bed and tbe adjacent edge
of the printing form, tbe inner edge of tbe bevel and the
Inner edge of the flange deflnlng an entrance slot through
which one edge of the printing form may be introduced
beneath tbe flange.

4. A printing device comprising a bed having one of its

upper edges rabbeted, a printing form lying upon the bed
with one edge overhanging the rabbeted portion of the bed,
there being a space between the overhanging edge portion
of the printing form and the bottom of the rabbet to per-
mit access to the overhanging printing form portion for
removing the form and a removable retaining device
carried by the rabbeted edge of the bed and provided with
a flange overhanging tbe adjacent edge of the printing
form.

5. A printing device comprising a bed having one of
its upper edges beveled and its opposite edge rabbeted, a
printing form resting upon tbe bed and overhanging the
beveled and rabbeted portions thereof, a retaining device
carried by the bed and overhanging the bevel thereof and
the adjacent edge of the printing form, and another re-
movable retaining device carried by the bed and overhang-
ing the rabbeted portion thereof and the adjacent edge of
the printing form.

<-f Y m*

1
.

In a crucible-furnace, arranged to suppori a crucible
theteln, a refractory ring completely surrounding a por-
tloa of the crucible between Its top and bottom, and spaced
froii the walls of such crucible, and mean* upon the
walls of the furnace for supporting said ring, the Inter-
nal diameter of the ring being substantt^lyl loss than
the Internal diameter of the furnace-walls.

% In a crucible-furnace arranged to support a crucible
tbetein. a refractory ring completely surronndiiig the cru-
cible between its top and bottom and space^fttMB the
walls of such crucible, two superposed heatldg-«hambers
surlounding the crucible respectively above and below said
ring, a cover for the crucible, a cover for the •pper heat-
ing-chamber, both covers having registering *ntlet-open-
Ings, a gas-supply flue for the lower heating-chftmber, and
a g«s-outlet flue for the upper enlarged beating-K:hamI)er.

1.054,287. COW-STALL. Oscab Bbf, Colunlbus. Ohio,
nied Sept 2, 1910. SerUl No. 580,247. (CL 119—27.)

1,054.285. PRINTING - FORM SECTION.. Josbph S.
\Duncan, Chicago. III., assignor to Addressograph Com- •

pany, Chicago. 111., a Corporation of Illinois. F^ed
j

Mar. 23, 1912. Serial No. 685,816. (0.101—178.)

y/''^//y/^/^//^^A'^'^'^^'''f'^y'^/^y^^'

1. A blank for a section of a printing plate having a
weakened portion extending from end to end thereof adja-
cent one edge of the blank, said weakened portion divid-
ing the blank Into a section for containing the punched-
up printing characters, and a section to be gripped by tbe
holding jaws of the punching machine, the weakened por-
tion serving to permit of tbe last mentioned section being
broken off preparatory to fltting the stamped section In
a printing form.

2. A blank for a section of a printing plate provided at
one edge with a flange, and also provided with a weakened
portion extending from end to end of the blank adjacent the
opposite edge thereof, said weakened portion dividing the
blank Into a section lying between the weakened portion
and the flange for containing the puncbed-up printing
characters, and another section at the other side of the
weakened portion to be gripped by the holding Jaws of the
punching macliine, the weakened portion serving to permit
of said other section being broken off preparatory to fltting
the stamped section in a printing form.

A cow stall having a concrete floor provided #lth a gut-
ter ^n its rear portion, and a ridge on its fnjnt portion
foroUng a front side wall of tbe trough, bitching device
antasnatically adaptable to the various permitted poai-
tioni of tbe cow, removable head guard members stationed
on «Ud ridge constmcted to be slkl vertically and to be
rotated thereon to stand transversely on said rlAge or par-
allel therewith, appropriate grooves or channels being prtH
vlde<i in said ridge to maintain said guard i$embers In
either of said positions.

1.054.288. GUARD FOR BAND-SAWS. Suird FLBUIVQ,
Seattle. Wash., assignor of one-half to Garwood N.
Sheldon. Seattle, Wash. Filed July 17, isis. SerUl
N». 709,888. (CL 148—159.)

]
1. A trough-shaped guard for band-saws ba^lag a lat-

erally projecting arm on its lower end adapting it to be
attached to the lower guide of a band-saw anQ provided
near Its upper end with a holder adapted to b^ attached
to tite upper saw guide. >

2. A trougli-shaped guard for band-saws bating a lat-

erally projecting arm near its lower end adaptiag it .to be
attached to tb^ lower guide of a band saw baTloa Its app«
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portion bant outwardly and prorlded Dear its upper cad 1

with a holder adapting it to be attached to the oppsr saw
jmlde.

-f.

». Tfce ceaiMMtfaa with tW upper asd lower baad-saw
«*<•••• o* • » coatd exteodlag from the lower to tks
pper guide wklch UkIomb the mw tatweu the gnM«Bd is proTlded with meaas for attachii« it irmly to tW
lower golds aad with a bolder wtHeft couects it with
the appcr gvlde bet permits tbs gaard to asava vertkally
relatinriy to tbe npyer gvide.

1,0G4,28». BUBLU^ASKBT. Obom» QooiHUCH, Me-
Bae, Ark. Filed 0«t. 16. iti2. Serial No. 72e.l80.
(CL 27—«.)

"
' ' '

i 1 1 T~T--r

A bartal casket comprising a subetantUlly rectangular
frame, transverse parallel sUts connected at their ends to
the inner faces of the longitudinal members of the frame,
vertical parallel slats secured at their lower ends to the
outer faces of tbe entire frame, a substantially rectangular
frame of slightly larger dimenelons than tbe aforeaMD-
'*••'* rectaagnlar frame placed upoa the upper ente of
the sUta, tbe Inner and eater faces of tbe laat naiaed rec-
tangular frame extendiag beyond tbe Inner aad outer faces
of tbe vertical sUts. a Unlng coveriac tbe Inner faces of
the opea structure thus formed, a wire screening covering
the entire exterior of said structure, and cement embed-
ded through the wire aueb between all tbe parallel slats
"** "*?*!?** ** ***• 'to'M, the cement also corertng the
wire sereenlag, aad a similarly constructed dat cover fitted! « ee«t In the upper rectangular frame.

1.064.290. DOOR-LATCH. Fhame N. Hanous. St. Jo-
seph, Mo. Filed liar. 21, 1912. Serial No 686 28a.
(CL 7(V—119.)
1. In a latch lock, a casing, a bolt movably supported

within said casing and iacluding a dowawardly directed
projection baviac reversely iDclined sldss. a spring eper-
•tlag to TieldaUy maintain said bolt aerMlly In dowa-
ward position, a rigid catch adapted to eater said «—«">
•ad eagage said bolt projection, and locking msans for
engaging said boH sod boMlng tbe same from movement.

2. In a latch lock, a easing, s bolt movably supported
Within said casing and ineioding a projection having re^

187 0.0.

\\r ladlned sidea, a eateh adapted to eatsr eald
Mgage said bolt projsctioa, a sprlag operatiag to mstn-

taia said bolt yieldably hi eagageaem with said cateh
•Bi loektaig Means iaelndiag a plats stidaMy supported
upon said easiag and adapted to be awvad into the path
of said bolt and holding the

8. In a latch lock, a easing having a alot, a bolt mov-

Tl "T"^*^ '''*"° "•'J ca»ln« and including a projee-tlon haying rever«sly inclined side., a catch edap?ed^^

^^flil t '.f"!
"^** "" *"'* projection, a spring

operating to iMlntain said bolt yieldably in engagement
witn eaid catch, a pin projecting through said slot and

!r -^TiSf ^'•' adapted to be moved into tbe pathof said boH aad hold tbe same from movement

1.064,*»l. BOLT-LOCK. Jan.. C Hakcock. Keystone,W. Ta., assignor of oae-balf to Ebeneser H. Harper Key-

* yv ^ Af

In a locking device, the combination with a support hav-
ing a boss extending laterally from one side thereof of a
bolt extending through the support, and a locking member
plvotally mounted on the outer face of tbe support near
said boas and having its free end formed with an entarged
head having an angular recess therein and opening through
tbe bottom and Inner face thereof only for the reception
of the angular bead of the securing bolt, the upper longl-
tudlnal edge of tbe locktaig member being adapted to rest
on tbe hoes when said locking member is swung upwardly
on its pivotal connection to elevated position.

1 . ft 4 , 2 9 2 . SILO-DOORfl AND FASTENING MEANS
THEREFOR. William Uatwabo, Wenatebee. Wash.
Filed Feb. 2. 1912. Serial No. 674,902. (CL 2«>—1.4.)

^•--.

In a silo door coastruction, the comblnatioa with a sUe
body haviag a plurality of vertically alined opeaiags
'•''••d thersia, a pair of abatting doors for ea^ of said
opeaings, a pair of L-shaped levers, the free ends of which
are plvotally connected to said doors adjaceat Chek .bat-
ting edges, said levers Ijiag horlw>atally and ceatrally
across said doors, brackets to which the long arma of the
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L->taap«d leren are piToted, nld bracket* holding aald

levers in spaced relation to the oater faces of said doors',

said levers conjointly forming the rung of a ladder, and

laterally extending hooki pivoted to the faces of said doors

and adapted to engage said levers to lock them Into rigid

relation to said doors.

the x$nB and to the other part of the pattern
and aialntained.

I

1.054.293. COMBINED DISK HARROW AND ROLLER.
John W. Hill, near Bnford, N. D. Filed Sept. 6,

1911. Serial No. 647,930. (CI. 55—82.)

1. An agricultural machine comprising a main frame,
a stub tongue supported thereon, gangs of disks plvotally

connected with the main frame, lever mechanisms opera-
tlvely connected with the inner ends of the gangs of disks

and adapted to be manipulated to position the gangs of

disks at desired angles with relation to the line of draft

of the machine, a disk frame located at the forward por-

tion of the stub tongue, disks pivotaliy mounted upon the
last mentioned disk frame, and means operatively con-

necting the last mentioned disks with the lever mecha-
nisms at the same side of the machine.

2. An agricultural machine comprising a main frame,

a stub tongue supported thereon, arms pivoted at the outer
ends of the main frame for limited horizontal swinging
movement, bearings pivoted at the rear ends of said arms
for limited horizontal swinging movement. lever mecha-
nisms mounted upon the stub tongue, a minor disk frame
located at the forward end of the stub tongue, disks plv-

otally mounted upon said frame, means operatively con-
necting said disks with the lever mechanisms, arms piv-

oted to the levers for vertical swinging movement, bear-

ings pivoted at the rear ends of the last mentioned arms
for horizontal swinging movement, shafts Journaled in

said bearings, and gangs of disks carried by the shafts.

1,054,294. MOLDING-MACHINE. Charles F. Hopkins,
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to AJax Metal Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed

July 31, 1912. Serial No. 712,393. (CI. 22—157.)
1. In a molding machine the combination of a pattern

carrier, a flask frame, means for moving the carrier and
frame In respect to each other to draw a pattern, means
for moving the carrier and frame together to ram, a pat-

tern box containing a filling of which the face contour
controls the parting and the part of the pattern that ex-
tends beyond the parting, and flask guide pins connected
with the pattern box, in contra-distlnction to any part of

the molding machine, whereby the proper position of said

part of the pattern in respect to the pins and to the other
part of the pattern Is Insured and maintained.

2. In a molding machine the combination of a pattern
carrier, a flask frame, means for moving the carrier and
frame in respect to each other to draw a pattern, means
for moving the carrier and frame together to ram, a pat-

tern box containing a filling of which the face contour
controls the parting and the part of the pattern that ex-

tends beyond the parting, a bottom for the box, filling

retaining means at the top edge of the box, and flask

guide pins connected with the pattern box. in contra-dis-

tlnction to any part of the molding machine, whereby the

proper position of said part of toe pattern In respect to

insured

8. |n a molding machine the combination of k pattern

carrier, a flask frame, means for moving the carrier and
frame in respect to each other to draw a patte^. means
for moving the carrier and frame together to rctm, a pat-

tern box containing a filling of which the face contour
controls the parting and the part of the patter* that ex-

tends beyond the parting, a half flaah seated on the top of

the Iiox and adapted to be lifted therefrom by the flask

framf . and flask guide pins connected with the pafttern box,

in cotitra-distlnctlon to any part of the molding machine,

whertby the proper position of said part of the |»attem in

respect to the pins and to the other part of the battem is

insured and maintained.
[

4. A molding machine having in combination a pattern

carri#r support snd a box supported by said support and
baviag a bottom provided with thimbles and coi^talnlng a
filllnf of plaster and stools working through Ithe thim-

bles and provided with rounded ends, substantially as de-

scribed. I

6. |A molding machine having in combination a pattern

carrier support and a box supported by said support and
havlqg a bottom provided with thimbles and containing a

filllnf of plaster and stools working through the thim-

bles pnd provided with adjusting screws havin; ; rounded
head^. substantially as described.

[daim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054:1295. MULTIPLE - NEEDLE STITCH - FOBMINO
M9CUANISM. ROBBHT R. HcoHBS. Jr.. Ny«ck. N. Y.,

asiignor to Lucins N. Littaoer, proprietor of ifhe Metro-

politan Sewing Machine Company, Nyack, N. T. Filed

July 7. 1910. Serial No. 570.704. (CI. 112—is:)

1. |[n a multiple-needle sewing-machine, a plurality of

needles and loopers for msking rows of doutble • chain

stitctes, common means for driving the needles, two inde-

pendent driving meanb for operating the Iooper$, one im-

partitig loop - taking movements, and the othfr impart-
ing ^eedle-avoldlng movements, a single take-t:4> for th*

looper-threads. including an elongated blade rotating be-

tweet two walls having a plurality of aperture^ for sepa-

rately guiding the looper-threads over the take-i|p blade, a
single thread-grip for the looper-threads. means, operating

the ttike-up and thread-grip from the same drlTlng mem-
ber, and means whereby the rows of stitching may be

madQ at varying distances apart. i

2. In combination in a stitching mechanism o^ a sewing
macWne, a main driving-shaft, a looper-shaft parallel

thereto, one or more loopers secured to said loeper-shaft,

a plurality of needles cooperating with said loopers, and

means for actuating the loopers comprising a combined
crank and fork secured to one end of the loope^-shaft. an
ecceatric and a bevel-gear on the driving-shaft, and con-

nections between said eccentric and gear and the crank
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and fork, respectively, for Unpartlng the necessary move-
ments to the looper-shaft.

center-portion, the candle-socket and centw-portloa being
open at their lower ends.

2. In a Totlve candelabrum or candle-stand, the combi-
nation, with the supporting-bars, of sockets sttacbed to
said bars, water-conUining cups seated in said sockets, de-
tachable drip-cups seated in said cups, and candle-socketa
seated in said drip-cups.

3. In a votive candelabrum or candle-stand, a candle-
holder comprising s supporting-socket, a water-containing
"iP "ssted In the same, an upper drip-cap provided with
a shoulder seated on the rim of the water-containing cup,
and a candle-holding socket provided with an Inner tubu-
lar portion, the Inner tubular portion permitting the drop-
ping of the melted wax and wick Into the water-cup when
the candle is burned down to its lower end.

1,064.297. MECHANICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.
HxNBT Koch, Rahway, N. J., assignor to The Regina
Company, Rahway, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.
Filed Oct. le. 1906. Serial No. 282,982. (CI. 84—285.)

3. In combination in a stitch-forming mechanism of a
sewing machine, a main driving-shaft, a looper-shaft, one
or more loopers secured to said shaft, needles cooperating
with said loopers. and means for actuating the Ioop«T« In-
cluding a combined crank and fork secured to said looper-
suaft. an eccentric carried by the driving-shaft, an eccen-
tric strap connected to ihe crank, a bevel-gear carried by
the driving-shaft, a bevel gear codoperating with the shaft
gear, and an eccentric cooperating with the said fork.

4. In combination with a stitch-forming mechanism of a
sewing machine, a main driving-shaft, a looper-shaft, a
looper secured to said shaft, a needle cooperating with
said looper, a combined rotary take up and oscillating
clamp for operating upon the looper-thr«ad. and means for
actuating the looper. take-up and thread-clamp, including
two mechanisms, for actuating the looper, driven from the
main shaft, one of which mechanisms also routes the

• Uke-up and vibrates the thread-clamp.
6. In combination with the stitch-forming mechsnlsm

of a sewing machine, a combined take-up and tension ar-
ranged in front of the stitching position and at one side
thereof, means for guiding the thread to and through the
tension and into cooperation with the take-up, and means
supported on the front of the looper mechanism of the
stitch-forming mechanism for guiding the thread from the
take up to the looper, and means for operating the Uke-up
and the tension.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]
|

1.054,296. HOLDER FOR VOTIVE CANDLE-STANDS.
Jacob Jacobson, New Tork, N. Y. Filed Oct 10 1912
Serial No. 724,982. (CI. 67—25.) .

'

1. In a votive candelabrum or candle-stand, a candle-
holder comprising a supporting-socket, a water-conUlning
cup, a drip cup seated in said waUr-cap. and a candle-
so<Aet seated in the drip-cup and provided with a tubular

1. In a mechanical musical Instrument, the combination
of a note sheet, two rolls to which the respective ends
of the sheet are secured, mechanism for driving either
one of said rolls, and means, controlled by the end portions
of the sheet, for making said rolls serve alternately as
winding or driving rolls, said means comprising a rod
and a spring connected with said rod to insure s quick
change from one roll to the other.

2. In a mechanical musical instrument, the combination
of a note sheet having cut-out portions, two rolls to which
the respective ends of the sheet are secured, each roll
having a recess arranged to register with said <5ut-out por-
tion of the sheet, arms the ends of which are adapted to
ride on the sheet and to drop into said recess for operative
connection with said rollers, a driving mechanism, 8toi>
mechanism under the control of said arms, and shifting
mechanism connected with the stop mecbanUm and mov-
able relatively thereto so that said shifting mechanism and
Mid stop mechanism will be operated successively, said
•hifting mechanism operating to connect one roll or the'
other with said drlTing mechanism.

3. In a mechanical musical instrument, the combination
of two rollers, a note sheet hsvlng lU respective ends
secured to said rollers and arranged to travel from one to
the other, mechanism for reversing the direction of the
sheet's movement, snd a note aheet holder arranged to
engage said note sheet snd operatively connected with said
mechsnlsm.

4« In a mechanical musical instrnment, the combination
of a note sheet, two rollers to which tlie respective ends
of the sheet are secured, mechanism controlled by the
ends of the sheet for reversing the direction of the sheet'*
travel, a stop mechsnlsm for said rollers, soond produdnc^
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derlcea, a locking mechanism operatively connected with
the reversing mechanism for holding the sound producing
devices In an inactive position, and means operatlvely
connected with the reversing device for throwing said
stop mechanism out of action.

6. In a OMChanical musical Instrument, the combination
of a note sheet, two rollers to which the respective enda
of the sheet are secured, means for moving the portion
of the sheet which Is between the rollers transveraely of
its path of travel, mechanism for reversing the direction

of the sheet's travel, stop mechanism having an operating
portion arranged to engage said sheet and movable trans-

versely therewith, and means, controlled by the reversing
mechanism, for alternately locking said stop mechanism
against movement and for releasing said stop mecha-
nism.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

Pebruak r 2$, 1913.

fra<ie, a cutting blade mounted to move with tbo shaft,

means for transmitting motion to tbe said st^ift, means
operatlvely connected with the pivoted frame for raising
and lowering the latter, means for adjusting ^he cutting
blade longitudinally of the shaft, and means i^idependent

of the frame adjusting means for raising and lowering
sai4 shaft.

1,064,298. CAE-COUPLINO. Witson 8. Linnon, Tuc-
son, Aris. Filed Dec. 30. 1911. Serial No. 668,727.
(CI. 213—10.)

1. A car coupling comprising a draw head, a knuckle
pivoted thereto, said knuckle having a wing piece, a gravity
dropped block within the draw head to engage the said
wing piece and hold the knuckle closed, a pivoted lever

mounted on the draw head, a single continuous connec-
tion between said lever and said wing piece, means for op-

erating the said lever whereby to cause it to first disen-
gage the locking member from the knuckle, and then
swing the knuolcle to its open position under one direc-
tion of movement and said lever operating to move tbe
knuckle to its reverse or closed position when It, the said
lever, is moved in an opposite direction.

2. In a car coupling, a draw head, a knuckle pivoted
thereon and having a wing piece, a locking block for en-
gaging said wing piece to lock tbe knuckle " closed ",

Mid locking block having a notch or recess, a keeper in-

cluding a shank portion, said draw head having an aper-
ture through which said shank portion projects, a pin
passing through said shank portion to secure said keeper
in place, said keeper having an end projecting Into said
locking block notch, said keeper having a projection to
project under said locking block when said end is in said
notch, substantially as shown and described.

3. In a car coupling, a draw head, a knuckle pivoted
thereon having a wing piece, said wing piece having a
recess in its outer face, that opens through its lower edge,
the outer wall of said recess being Inclined, the rear wall
of the recess being straight, a gravity dropped locking
block in the draw head for engaging the wing piece to
lock the said knuckle closed, and a means for elevating
the block, and shifting the knuckle to its open and closed
positions, said means comprising a pivoted lever having
an outer end projected outside of the draw head and an
Inner end projected into the said draw head, said inner
end inclndlng a member always In engagement with and
supporting the locking block, and a member that pro-
jects into the recess in the knuckle wing, said member
being constructed to engage the inclined edge of the
knuckle recess under one swing movement of tbe lever
and tbe straight edge of the said knuckle on a reverse
swing of the lever.

2 A cotton chopper including a wheeled tru«k, a frame
plv^tally mounted on the truck, a shaft Journliled in th«
fk«aie, a cutting blade adjostable longitudinally of the

shaft and arranged to rotate therewith, meakis for ad-

justing the cutting blade longitudinally of the sfaft. means
operatlvely connected with one end of the shaft for rais-

ing and lowering the shaft, means for raising land lower-

ing tbe frame, and means for transmitting niotion from
the wheels of the truck to said shaft.

3, A cotton chopper Including a wheeled tm^k, a frame
plv^tally mounted for tilting movement on tfe truck, a
bar Journaled on the frame, a shaft carried by' the bar, a
cutting blade depending from the shsft, means operatlvely
conaected with the rear end of tbe shaft for falsing and
lowering said shaft, means connected with tbfl frame for

simultaneously raising and lowering the framje and cut-

ting blade, and means for transmitting motlpn to said

shaft.

4j A cotton chopper including a wheeled trun, a frame
plv^tally mounted for tilting movement on the truck, a
transverse bar Journaled on the frame, a shaft Journaled
In said transverse bar, a cutting device carried by the
shaft, means connected with the rear end of tUe shaft for

raising and lowering said shaft, means indepenjlent of the
shaft for raising and lowering the frame, co-acting ridge

fonfting devices carried by the frame and arraiiged in ad-
vance of the cutting blade, and means for transmitting
motion from the wheels of the truck to said sbaft.

5. A cotton chopper including a wheeled tru», a frame
pivotally mounted for tilting movement on tl|e truck, a
shaft Journaled on the frame and provided vi^itb a gear
whefcl, a stub shaft, a mutilated gear carried l»y the stub
shaft and meshing with the gear on the matn shaft, a
rutting blade carried by the main shaft, means operatlvely

contected with the frame for ralalng and lofsrerlng the
latter, means for raising and lowering the main shaft In-

dependently of the frame, and means for transmitting
motion from tbe wheels of the truck to said m41n shaft.

[Claims 6 to 15 not printed In the Gaxette.][p'

1,094,

1.054.299. COTTON - CHOPPER. WiLtiAii C. LoNon-
NCCKEB. Verden. Okla. Filed Feb. 1, 1912. Serial No.
674,763. (CI. 97—45.)
1. A cotton chopper including a wheeled truck, a frame

plvotally mounted on the truck, a shaft Journaled on the

1,300. BOY'S BLOUSE. Absaham P. Li^bbll, New
Ybrk. N. Y. Filed Apr. 20, 1912. Serial I^o. 692,010.
(tl. 2—98.)

Ip a boy's blouse, the combination of a Item at the
low*r edge of the blouse, a shirring string or tiape In said
hem attached to one of the front comers of the blouse,
an anchoring button applied to the other of the front

comers of the blouse, and a loop formed in tue oat-going
end of the shirring string or tape and adapted to be
plased over the anchoring button, with a flap kit the but-
ion end of the blouse having a button hole for tba button.

*«t
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and iBdoslng the loop and forming a pocket with tbe
blouse beyond the button and loop for the outermost and

Mid keel of a mmber forming a rearward axtsaalaa of tbo
keel and formed with a longitudinal bearing orlflee fbr
the propeller sbaft and with an outlet passage tbe rear
•Bd of whldi is disposed in adjacent relation to tbe pro-
peller and tbe forward end of which Is adapted for con-
nection to the exhaust of the boat engine, and a discharge
nozsle disposed longitndlnslly la said puuge and having
lateral Inlets at its forward end. substantially as set
forth.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

1,054.302. EXPLOSION PUMP. JoHW K. McComnbll,
Louisville. Ky. Filed Apr. 21, 1911. Serial No. 622,e0«.
(CI. 230—31.)

of the shhring string or tape for storing it away therein,
said pocket having its open end near the button and loop.

1.064.801. MAKINK-BNOINB EXHAUST. Apoost MAp
THIS. Chicago. III. Filed June 29, 1912. Serial No.
706,606. (01. 116—34.)

I

1. In a boat the combination of a propeller, a conduit
having Its rear end disposed in adjacent reUtlon to said
propeller and Its forward end adapted for connection to
the exhaust of the boat engine, and a discharge nosale
disposed longitudinally in said conduit and having lat-
eral inlets at Its forward end, subsUntlally as set forth.

2. In a boat having a keel and a propeller the shaft of
which passes through said keel, the combination with
said keel of a member forming a rearward extenalon of
th« keel and formed with an outlet passage the rear end
of which is disposed In adjacent relation to the propeller
and the forward end of which is adapted for connection
to the exhaust of the boat engine, substantially as set
forth.

8. In a boat having a keel and a propeller the shaft of
which passes through said keel, the combination with said
keel of a member forming a rearward extension of the
keel and formed with an outlet passage the rear end of
which is disposed in adjacent relation to the propeller and
the forward end of which is adapted for connection to tbe
exhaust of the boat engine, and a discharge nonle dU-
posed longitudbially in said paasage and having lateral
Inlets at its forward end. subsUntlally as set forth.

4. In a boat having a keel and a propeller the shaft of
which passes through said keel, the combination with said
keel of a member forming a rearward extension of the
keel and formed with a longitudinal bearing orifice tor the
propeller shaft and with an outlet passage the rear end
of which is disposed in adjacent relation to the propeller
and the forward end of which Is adapted fbr connection
to the exhaust of the boat engine, snbstantlally as set
forth.

6. In s boat having a keel and a propeller the shaft
of whlA paassft throvgh nld keel, the combination with

1. A pumping mechanism of the character described in-
eluding a pumping cylinder, a piston freely operating in
the cylinder, a head closing the other end of the cyUn-
der, said head comprising a collar having an Inwardly

t
extending perforated annular flange, a tubular wall car-
ried by tbe flange and forming an Inlet passage, a valve
operating in the inlet passage and yieldingly held to its

I

seat, and a chamber detachably engaging said collar and
wall ^nd having an outlet passage, valves in said chamber
yieldingly held against the perforations in tbu flange on
the collar and springs disposed between the head and tho
piston, said piston spring being removable through the
bead.

2. A pumping mechanism of the character described, in-
cluding a pumping cylinder, a pliton freely movable ia
the chamber, a head closing tbe other end of the cylindsr,
said head comprising a collar engaging the exterior of tbe
cylinder and having an Inwardly extending annular flange,
the flange helng perforated to provide outlet porta, a tubu-
lar wall carried by the flange and forming an inlet pas-
sage, and an annular chamber detachably engaging said
collar and wall and having an outlet opening, an Inlet
valve located in tbe inlet passage and opening upon a re-
duction of pressurs in the Interior of the cylinder, outlet
valves located In the chamber and closing against the out-
let perforations, said valves being yieldingly held to their
seats and opening upon an increase of pressure in the
chamber, and springs disposed between the piston and the
head, said head and piston being removable through the
end of the cylinder closed by the head.

3. in a pumping mechanism of the character described,
a pumping cylinder, a piston freely movable In the pump-
ing cylinder, a spring beneath the piston and urging it In
one direction, a head supporting tbe outer end of th«
spring and closhig one end of tbe cylinder and comprising
a collar engaging tbe exterior of the cylinder having an
Inwardly extending annular flange, the flange being jterfo-
rated to provide outlet ports, the Inner edge of the-
flange bfhig formed with a tubular wall extending parallel
to tbe axis of the cylinder and forming an inlet passage,
said wall being screw threaded, an annular chamber en-
iraglng the collar at its upper end and at its other entf
engaging the outer end of the screw threaded wall, satt
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chamber being formed with a nipple extending therefrom,
A sleeve having screw threaded engagement with the Inlet

passage and provided with a spider and formed with a
valve seat, a spring actuated puppet valve mounted In th«
«bamber and resting against said seat, and valves disposed
within the chamber and yieldingly held In position to

•close the outlet valve openings in the flange.

4. In a pamping mechanism of the character described,

« pumping cylinder, a piston freely movable in the cylin-

der, a head closing the cylinder and comprising an annular
collar engaging the exterior of the cylinder and having an
inwardly extending annular flange disposed between the
«nd8 of the collar, the flange being perforated to provide

outlet porta, the inner edge of the flange being formed
with a tubular wall extending parallel to the axis of the
cylinder but In a direction away from the cylinder and
forming an inlet passage, said wall being Interiorly screw
threaded, the inner face of the collar above the inwardly
extending flange being screw threaded for engagement
with the pumping cylinder, an annular chamber having
screw threaded engagement at its upper end with the fol-

iar below the flange and at its other end bearing against
the outer end of the screw threaded wall, said chamber
being formed with a nipple extending therefrom, a sleeve

having screw threaded engagement with the inlet passage
and formed at one end with a valve seat and provided
upon its exterior face with a shoulder bearing against the
end of the chamber, a spring actuated puppet valve mount-
ed in the sleeve and resting against said seat, said valve
having a less diameter than the exterior diameter of the
flleeve, valves disposed within the chamber and housed
thereby and yieldingly held in position to close the outlet
openings in the flange, and a spring disposed between the
bead and the piston, said piston and spring being remov-
able through the head end of the cylinder.

*5. »9i3-

1,054,303. ENGINE - STARTER FOR AUTOMOBILES.
Fhank QBova McKLVEEN and Lbslik WiLrasD Natlos,
Denver, Colo. ; said Naylor assignor to said McKlveen.
Filed Jan. 12, 1912. SerUl No. 670,953. (Cl.

123—185.)

1. In an engine starter for automobiles the comUnation
with an engine shaft, and the crank, of a pawl and ratchet
connection between the engine shaft and the crank, the
said pawl and ratchet connection being arranged on the
Interior of the engine housing, a double sprocket-wheel
arranged on the exterior of the engine housing and con-
nected with the crank to cause the latter to turn there-
with, an operating lever secured to the frame work of the
vehicle, a chain connected at one extremity of the said
operating lever and passing over the aforesaid sprocket-
wheel, a spring connecting the opposite extremity of the
said chain with the frame work of the automobile, the said
chain having two separated parts and the sprocket having
two sets of separated sprocket-teeth adapted to be engaged
by the aforesaid separated parts of the chain when the
lever is actuated, whereby the sprocket-wheel is given
a partial rotary movement which in turn operates the
crank to cause the pawl and ratchet connection to impart
a partial rotary movement to the engine shaft, the afore-
said spring acting upon the chain to disengage its two
separated parts from the teeth of the sprocket-wheel after
the lever has been released, substantially as described.

2. In an engine starter for automobiles, the combination
with an engine shaft and a crank, of a pawl aqd ratchet
connection Interposed between the said engine ihaft and
the said crank, a sprocket-wheel connected with fhe crank,
a chain passing over the said sprocket-wheel aqd having
one extremity flxedly connected with the framq work of
the automobile, a lever fulcrnmed upon the fr^me work
of thp automobile and to one extremity of whidi the op-
posite extremity of the chain is connected, the nid chain
haviqg two corresponding separated sets of sprocket teeth
adapted to be engaged by the aforesaid separated parts
pf the chain whenever the lever is actuated, a^d means
for returning the aforesaid separated parts of the chain
out o| engagement with the sprocket-wheel when the lever
has lieen released, substantially as described.

3. |n an engine starter for automobiles, the co^ibination
with the engine shaft, of a pawl and ratchet connected
In operative relation with the afor^ald engine shaft, a
fulcnimed lever, a chain having one extremity ^naected
with one extremity of the aforesaid lever, the said chain
passiag over the sprocket-wheel and having Its opposite
extre»iity yieldingly connected, the said chain having two
separated parts adapted to engage the teeth of the
sproc|et-wheel whenever the lever is actuated, \^hereby a
partial rotary movement is Imparted to the sprocket-wheel
which In turn acta upon the pawl and ratchet to impart
a corresponding partially rotary movement to tae engine
shaft, the aforesaid yielding connection of the ^aln act-
ing upon the latter to return the separated parts out of
engagement with the teeth of the sprocket-w^eel after
the lever has been released, substantially as described.

4. The combination with an engine shaft. oC a wheel
connected in operative relation therewith, a device for
operating the same, a spring connected with one extremity
of sa(d device, the said device having a section fnormally
held ^ut of engagement with the wheel by the spHng, saM
section being composed of two separated parts, and the
wheel being equipped with two separated sets of sprocket
teeth adapted to be engaged by said parts for opeifatlng the
wheel, the wheel having a toothless space between the two
seta otf teeth, the said device beyond Its section composed
of tht two separated parts adapted to normally engage
the toothless space of the wheel between the twfo sets of
teeth under the influence of the spring, whereby the wheel
may j-oUte wlthont moving the device, and nieans for
actuating the device to operate the wheel for engine start-
ing purposes, substantially as described.

j

6. the combination with an engine shaft. of| a wheel
connected in operative relation therewith, and equipped
with two separated sets of sprocket teeth, the said wheel
having a toothless space between the two sets of sprocket
teeth, an operating lever, a device forming a connection
betwefen the operating lever and said wheel, a Spring at-
tache« to one extremity of said device, the lattjr having
a section composed of two separated parts norn^ally held
out o| engagement with the wheel by the spring, jthe sepa-
rated parts of said section corresponding in location with
the t#eth of the wheel to cause the wheel to t<rn when
the said parts are moved Into engagement with the said
teeth, the said device beyond its active section ai|d in line
with the space between the two sets of teeth of the wheel
adaptM to normally engage the said space und^ the in-
fluence of the spring to permit the wheel to turn without
moving the device, and the two separated parts of the
active section of said device adapted to be broaght Into
operative relation with the teeth of the wheel ^en the
operating lever is actuated, for the purpose set totth.

[Clldm 6 not printed in the Gasette.]
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1,064,304. MEl^SUBINO APPARATUS. Lawis
KEC, Allentown, Pa., assignor of one-fourth _
Flainlsch, Allentown, Pa. Filed Apr. 19, 19lJ.
No. 691,840. (Cl. 88—12.)

I

1. In a device of the character stated, a leveling instru-
ment comprising an annular body portion, a plata secured
thereto forming a back, a transparent cover for laid body
porti<»i, a degree scale drcumferentlally arrangejon said
plate,, an indicator movaMy mounted on said Dlate and
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adjacent said degree scale, sighting means carried by saM
Instrument, a plurality of level babbles visibly mounted
in said body portion, a disk flxedly carried by said plats
and spaced therefrom, and means to damp a suitable sop-
port to said disk. '- -•

1.054.305. CONVEYER. Obokob H. IfDBLLn, Columbus.
Ohio, assignor to The Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus. Ohio,
a Corporation. Filed Apr. 8, 1908. Serial No. 425,903.
(Cl. 19»—7.) „ > -

1. In a pivoted bucket conveyer, the combination with
the chains and buckets pivotal ly suspended from the chains
and provided with overlapping lips, of guiding devices di-

recting the chain and buckets along a path lying in dif-

ferent horixontal planes, and of stationary means external
to the conveyer and to the guiding devices for tipping the
buckets rearward from a horlsontal position, the path of
the conveyer being upwardly Inclined to the horisonUl at
points immediately in advance of said tilting means.

2. In a pivoted bucket conveyer, the combination of
guiding devices, an endless chain, backets plvotally mount-
ed therefrom and having over-lapping lips, a wheel on each
bucket in vertical alinement with the axis of suspension of
the bucket, a guide rail adjacent to a carved section of the
path of the conveyer In the rear of a borlsontal section
and adapted to engage the said wheels to tilt the backet
rearward, the guide rail being substantially concentric
with the said curved section of the path of the conveyer,
and means for inclining the backets upwardly in advance
of the tilting mechanism.

3. In a pivoted bucket conveyer, the combination with
guiding devices, an endless chain, backets plvotally sap-
ported from the chain and having overlapping lips, of load-
ing mechanism, an unloading mechanism, a trip wheel on
each backet in the vertical plane of the axis of backet sos-

2. In a device of the character sUted, a leveling Instru-

ment comprising an annular body portion, a plate secured
thereto forming a back, a transparent cover for said body
portion, a degree scale drcumferentlally arranged on said
plate, an Indicator movably mounted on said plate and
adjacent said degree scale, sighting means carried by said
Instrument, a plurality of level bubbles visibly mounted In

said body portion, a disk flxedly carried by said plate and
spaced therefrom, a clamping ring, and means coSperating
With said body portion to move said ring to clamp a suit-

able Hupport against said disk.

pension, cooperating with the unloading mechanism, and
a lap changing device comprising the bucket tilting cam
guide rail adapted to engage the trip wheel on each bucket
and means for elevating the rear edge of the backet in ad-
vance of the tilted bucket with respect to the said tilted

backet
4. In a lap changing device for pivoted bucket conveyers

of the overlapping lip type, an extended bucket tilting
guide rail concentric with a curved section of the cod-
veyer path, and wheels on the buckets for engaging thers-
wlth the guide rail adapted to carry the wheels on the
buckets In advance of the tops of the buckets throaghovt
the length of said rail.

6. In a pivoted backet conveyer, the combination with
guiding devices, a chain and buckets, of rollers mounted
on the buckets in the same vertical plane and a different
horixontal plane from that of the axis of suspension, and
a guard rail vertically between said rollers and the »<
of suspension of the buckets engaging said rollers to main;
tain the buckets level.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed In the Gasette.]

1.054.306. DRINKING - FOUNTAIN. Philip Muelleb
and Anton C. Schubbuaxn, Decatur, 111., asslgnorB to

H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Decatnr. 111., a Corporation of
Illinois. Filed Dec. 8. 1911. Serial No. 664.6S9. (CL
137—11.)

1. A nossle for drinking fountains comprising a hollow
body having an exposed, relatively broad closure covering
its outlet end through which is formed a central orifice
for emission of a drinking stream, and a plurality of radi-
ating water passages also formed through said closure and
surrounding said central orifice for the emission of a nos-
zle-protecting water curtain, both said central orifice and
said radiating water passages arranged to discharge water
In substantially the same direction.

2. A noEzle for drinking fountains comprising a hollow
body having an exposed, relatively broad closure covering
its outlet end through which Is formed a central orifice

for emission of a drinking stream, and a plurality of nar-
row slots communicating with and radiating from said
central orifice, both said central orifice and said slots ar-
ranged to discharge water in substantially the same di-

rection.

8. A noBsle for drinking fountains comprising a hollow
body having an exposed relatively broad, smooth-faced
closure covering its outlet end through which is formed
a central orifice for emission of a drinking stream, and a
plurality of radiating water passages also opening through
the face of said closure surrounding said orifice and In-

tersecting the same for emission of a nocxie-protecting
water curtain.

4. A nossle for drinking fountains comprising a hollow
body having a relatively broad, smooth-faced closure cover-
ing its outlet end through which is formed a central orifice,

and a plurality of narrow radiating slots surrounding said
orifice and intersecting the same, said slots extending to
about the periphery of the closure and there opening out-
wardly below the face of the closure.

6. A noisle for drinking fountains comprising a hollow
body having an exposed relatively broad closure of flat-

tened conical shape through the apex of which is formed an
orifice for the emission of a drinking stream, and a plu-
rality of radiating water pasaages snrronndtng said een-
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trftl orlfloa for emlMioo of t noulc-protoctlng water cnr-

taiB, both B«id drinking itroam orifice and lald radlatlnc

wator 9*m»tm arrangod to discharge water in aabstan-
tlally the aaioe direction.

[Claima 6 to 16 not printed In the Gaaette.]

^

tree

1,054,307. BUCKLS. Fbkd . NntDBB. Aasncta. Kj.
Filed Aug. SO, 1911. Serial No. «4«,r72. (CI. 34—178.)

ftld mpJiag Benber. the free portioM of the Mid
bert bting of relatlrely large extent, that of itie

member being plane, that of the nwTiag mmnber
aoltahUr shaped to house a curtain between th« slUd
portiooi and to have the tip end meet the tip oof of the
baae member, and at an angle ilightly len than

| a right
angle, wherebj the Insertion and remoral of the curtain
la facilitated to and from the space between the ifiid free
portions of the said member.

,mo.

A buckle conelstlng of a wire baring a longltndteal split
Intermediate Its ends, the split portions being spread apart
and the wire being bent to the form of a loop, and a
tongue Joumaled upon one side of the split portion.

1.054.8d& MBTHOD OF APPLYING CL08URBS TO BB-
CEPTACLBS. ToiMl A. NiSSiNKN, New York, N. Y.,
assignor to Frederick G. Zinsser, Hastings apon Hnd-
on, N. Y. Filed Oct. 25, 1911. Serial No. 656,663.
(CI. 113—2.)

I,054,ai0. WINDOW-8A8H STOP. JoHW F.

Clevtland. Ohio. FUed May 17, 1912.
697,966. (a. 16—68.)

Panasoir,
8e^ No.

1. The method of sealing a bottle which consists in cov-
ering the month of a bottie with a metal cap provided with
an arcuately guttered flangs, the gutter-forming curvature
of which is substantially continuous throughout a conaid-
ertble portion of said flan<e. the annular edge of the flange
being upturned, then applying downward pressure to a
portion of the flange, thereby unrolling said flange and re-

versing the curvature thereof to cause portions of the
same to embrace the mouth of the bottle.

2. The method of applying to the bottle a metal cap
having a curled-up flange, the curl of which is of sub-
stantially continuous curvature throughout a conaiderable
portion of said flange, which consists in placing a cap
upon the bottle, and forcing said flange downwardly by
preoeure upon the edge proper thereof; thereby unrolling
said flange and forcing portions thereof Inwardly Into lock-
ing engagement with the neck of the bottle.

3. The method of applying to a bottle a metal cap hav-
ing a cnrled-up flange, the curl of which is of substantially
continuous curvature throughout a considerable portion
of said flange, which comprises unrolling said flange down-
wardly in such a manner as to force the curl therein gen-
erally toward the edge of said flange with a wave-like
motion.

!• A rentilatlnf atop for window Mihca comptiiing a
bracket having a poet at its aide and adapted to be fixed
on the top of the meeting rail of the lower window sash
and a gravity plate having a side projection piloted at

Ita top in the top of said poet and adapted to r«^ npoa
said rail, in combination with a stop adapted to be fixed to
the aide of the upper sash having a etngle tooth on its face
to engage upon the inner portion of said plate inward
beyond a vertical plane passing through the blvot of
•aid gravity plate. T

2. U windows, a lower sash provided with a vertically
dispoeeo slot in the rear of the top meeting rail and a post
flzed on said rail at one side of said slot, a plate having
a side portion pivoted at its top on said post and jkdapted
to swii|g across the top of raid slot, in combination with
an upp^ saah and a flzed stop on the side thereof having
a singls tooth adapted to overlap the inner portion of said
plate and In vertical alinement with said slot, Whereby
when tk* plate is withdrawn said tooth can pass through
said slot and the said tooth extending Inward past the
vertical plane through the pivot of the nid piata

1,054.311. CHBKSB-CABINBT. SAMniL B. Pl^iLLlPS,
San rrandsco, Cal. Filed Feb. 20, 1912. Serial No.
678,qp4. (CI. 45—71.)

1.054,309. CURTAIN-HOLDKB. Bcdolf Piltmb, Bocfcw

ley. Conn. Filed Apr. 24. 1912. Serial No. 692,838.
(CI. 16ft—33.)

->«

A curtAin bolder comprlaiof a baae member and a mov-
ing member, the inner enda of the aaid members provided
with plvotally connscted overlapping ears, and with spring
means tending to hold the said members in closed position,
and permitting of nearly 90 degreea of movement of the

X. stock displaying and coataialng case, co^rialng
a suitalli^ structure normally Inclosing the stock, m ctoaure

at one tide of the structure adapted to support the stock,

whereby the stock UMiy be withdrawn frv>m the caae, and
an automatic ciosare for covering the opening made when
the first named closure is sctuated to withdraw tl»e stock
from the caae. said closure being hinged to iwifig in a
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plane at right an^ea to that In which tbe first-vamed
cloture Bwlnga, and being held under tension by said flrat-

named closure when tbe latter is closed into the caae.
2. A cbc«se displaying and containing cabinet, compris-

ing a frame of suitable design with trsnsparent panels,
a carrier forming in part a closure on one side of the
caae and adapted to support the ato<± displayed, means
connecting said carrier to the frame, whereby the carrier
may be swung outwardly to withdraw Its Imposed stock
from the case, and a acreen automatically operable to
close the opening made when tbe carrier is withdrawn,
said screen being oorlaonUlly hinged and adapted to
swing at right anglee to that in which the carrier is mov-
able, said screen being held under tension by said car-
rier when the latter is closed Into the frame.

1,054.312. SECTIONAL PNEUMATIC TIKE. Mokton
Pbabodt PaiNci, Cambridge, and CLSinNT M. Bbbn-
HBiMEa, Newburyport Masa. FUed Jan. 15, 1912. Se^
rial No. 671,381. (CL 152—22.)

1. The combination with tbe rim of a vehicle wheel, of
a pneomatle tire mounted on aaid rim and compoeed of
a plurality of shoe members and sepsrate inner air tube
members within said shoe members snd removable there-
from, said shoe members having end wails arranged to
make contact under load and of greater reelliency than
the intermediate tread portions to permit them to be
moved by the air pressure within the Inner tube members
and thereby enable the inner tube members within sdja-
cent shoe members to be elongated and brought substan-
tially close together when Inflated and thus obtain a
maximum circumferential air support, which closely ap-
proximates in effect a continuous inner air tube, and
meana to detachably secure each shoe member on said
rim to permit each shoe member to be removed from tbe
rim independently of the other shoe members.

2. A sectional pneumatic tire compoeed of a plurality
of separate shoe members and separate inner tube mem-
bers within said ahoe members snd removable therefrom,
said ahoe members having end walls arranged to make
conUct under load, and of greater resiliency than the In-
termediate tread portions to permit them to be moved by
the air preasure within the Inner tube members and there-
by enable the inner tube members within adjacent ahoe
members to be elongated and brought aobstantially close
together when Inflated snd thus obtain a maxlmnm clr-

• cumferentlal air support which closely approximates in
eCect a continaoas inner air tube.

S. A aeetional pneumatic tire composed of a plurality
of separate shoe members and separate Inner air tube mem-
bers within said shoe members and removable therefrom,
said shoe members having end walls arranged to make con-
tact under load and of softer msterisl than the Interme-
diate traad portion» to permit them to be moTed by the air
pressure within the inner tube member* and thereby enable
the Innsr tubs mMnbcrs within adjacent shoe members to be
elongated and broaght eobsUntially close together when
Inflated and thus obtain a maximum circumferential air
aupport which clooely approximates in effect a contlnooua
Inner air tube.

4. A sectional pneumatic tire composed of a plurality
Of separate shoe members and sepsrate Inner air tube
«nbers within said shoe members and removable there-

from, said shoe members baring yielding end waUi «C
softer material than tbe intermediate tread portloa and
capable of being moved by the air pressure within the in-
ner tube members to ensbie tbe inner tube members withta
adjacent ahoe members to be brought substantially doae
together when inflated and thus obtain a maximum cir-
cumferential air support which closely spproxlmatee la
effect a continuous inner air tube.

6. A sectional pneumatic tire having a plurality of
separate ahoe members provided with softer end walla
than the intermediate tread portlona and arranged in
close proximity to one another to make contact under
load.

1,054,313. WIRE STRETCHING AND REELING MA-
CHINE. Rot RiCHAaosoN, Piketon, Ohio. Filed Apr
6, 1912. Serial No. 688,748. (Cl. 242—90.)

1. A mschine of tbe character specUed embodTlag aaaxle, wheels secured on the ends thereof, standard cai^
ried by the said axle, arms connected to the axle to swing
to and from the ground, means connecting the said arma
to the standards for raising and lowering the arms, ashaft removably Joumaled In the said arms, s reel slid-
ably mounted on the shaft and constrained sgainst rota-
tion thereon, means for operstlvely connecting tbe shaftand the axle, means for preventing tbe reverse rotatioa
of the ahaft, and means carried by one of said arms opers-
tlvely connected to the shaft for actuating the sbsft

2. A machine of the character specified embodvlng an
axle, wheels secured on the ends therwof, standards car-
ried by the said axle, arms connected to tbe axle aad
adapted to swing to and from tbe ground, means connect-
ing the arms to the said standards for raising and lower-
ing the arms, s shaft Joumaled in the srms, a gear, pulley
ratchet wheel, and a pair of reels on the said shaft s pawl
mounted on one of said arms and cooperating irith tbe
ratchet wheel to prevent tbe reverse rotation of ths
shaft, a pulley on tbe axle, a loose belt trained around
the said pulleys, means for tightening tbe belt, a short
shaft mounted in one of said arms, snd s pinion on tbe
latter shaft meshing with the said gear.

8. A machine of the character specified embodying an
axle, wheels secured on the ends thereof, stsndards carried
by the said axle, arms connected to the axle and- adapted
to swing to and from the ground, means connecting the
arms to the standards for ralaing and lowering the arma,
a shaft Joumaled in tbe arms, a pulley and a reel mounted
on the ahaft. means mounted on one of the said arms and
coCperatlng with the shaft to prevent the reverse rtrta-
tlon of the shaft, a pulley on the axle, a loose belt trained
around the said pulleys, means for tightening the belt,
and means carried by one of the said arms operstlvely
connected to the aaid shaft for actuating same.

1,054.314. MOTORTRUCK. HowAno S. Riddub, Colum-
bus, Ohio, assignor, by mesne assignments, to The
JelTrey Manufacturing Company, a Corporation of
Ohio. Filed Apr. 14, 1906. SerUI No. 311.627 (Cl
1O6—227.)

1. In a motor truck, the combination of a main frame,
truss work for the longitudinal members of tbe mate
frame, hs^lag vertical struts or tie pieces carrying bear-
ing boxes, axles moonted in said bearing boxes, track
wheels rigidly secured to said axle*, a supplemental
frame comprising three parallel longitudinal beasss each
looaely moonted at either end upon tbe adjacent axle,
cross pieces connecting said parallel beams together, a
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motor supported by and between ttae middle one of said

longrltudlnal members and one of the outside ones, and
power transmitting mechanism interposed between aaid

motor and said axles and supported by and between said

middle longitudinal member and the other outside one.

2. In a motor truck, the combination of a pair of axles,

wheels secured thereto, a longitudinally arranged drive

shaft, gearing between the opposite ends of the said shaft

and the said axles, arranged to turn both axles and wheels
Bimultaneously in the same direction, a motor mounted
upon the truck with its shaft positioned transversely,

gearing interjKmed between the motor and the said drive

shaft, and means for operatlvely connecting the motor
with the drive shaft arranged to be adjusted to cause
rotation of the latter in one direction or the other at

will, substantially as set forth.

3. In a m6tor truck, the combination of a pair of

axles, track wheels rigidly secured thereto, a framework
lobsely mounted on said axles and connecting them to-

gether, a reciprocating motor secured on said frame-

work and having its crank shaft arranged parallel with

said axles, a main drive shaft arranged at right angles

to said crank shaft, gearing interposed between either

end of said main drive shaft and the adjacent axle,

planetary gearing arranged on said main drive shaft, and
power transmitting mechanism interposed between said

crank shaft and said planetary gearing and adapted to

be adjusted to actuate said planetary gearing so as to

cause It to rotate the said main drive shaft in either

direction.

4. In a motor truck, the combination of a pair of axles,

track wheels rigidly secured thereto, a framework loosely

mounted on said axles and connecting them together, a

reciprocating motor secured on said framework and hav-

ing its crank shaft arranged parallel with said axles, a

main drive tbaft arranged at right angles to said crank
shaft, gearing interposed between either end of said main
drive shaft and the adjacent axle, a sleeve loosely mount-
ed on said drive shaft, a bevel gear secured to the outer

end of said crank shaft, a pair of bevel gears loosely

mounted upon said sleeve and each adapted to mesh with
said bevel gear on the crank shaft at one side thereof,

double acting means for connecting either of said bevel

gears to the sleeve, and planetary gearing Interposed be-

tween said sleeve and said drive shaft.

5. In a motor truck, the combination of a pair of axles,

wheels secured thereto, a longitudinally arranged drive

haft, gearing between the opposite ends of the said

shaft and the said axles arranged to turn both axles

and wheels simultaneously in the same direction, a motor
mounted upon the truck with its shaft extending trans-

rersely, a bevel gear on the motor shaft, two bevel gears

rotatably mounted on the drive shaft and meshing with

the gear on the motor shaft at opposite sides thereof, and
means for operatively connecting with the drive shaft

either of the bevel gears mounted thereon.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,064.31S. JABBINO-MACHINE. Robebt F. Ringle.
Zelienople, Pa., assignor to Herman Pneumatic Machine
Company. Zelienople, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsyl-

vania. Filed July 17, 1912. Serial No. 709,958. (Cl.

22—46.)
1. In a molding machine, the combination of a Jarring

table for carrying a pattern and flask, a plunger t>elow

said table for automatically Jarring the same, a| bead for
engaging with the top of said flask, and means ielow and
independent of said p'unger for pressing the saod in said
flask against said head to squeese said sand jlnto said
flask.

2. In a molding machine, the combination of a larrlng
table for carrying a pattern and flask, a plun|«r below
said (able for automatically Jarring the same, ai head for

engaging with the top of said flask, and a piston below
said plunger for pressing the sand in said flasa against
said iead to squeeze said sand into said flask. |

3. In a molding machine, the combination of a Jarring
table for carrying a pattern and flask, a plunger below
said table for automatically Jarring the same. It pivoted
head |for engaging with the top of the flask and [having a
sprinf connected thereto, and means t>elow 4nd inde-

pendent of said plunger for pressing the sand in said
flask against said bead to squeese said sand in ^id flask.

4. tn a molding machine, the combination of hi Jarring
table

; for carrying a pattern and flask, a plunfer below
said iable for automatically Jarring the same, a pivoted
head for engaging with the top of the flask aqd having
a spring connected thereto, and a piston be^ow said

plnngjer for pressing the sand In said flask agajinst said

head to squeeze said sand In said flask.
|

6. In a molding machine, the combination of n Jarring
table for carrying a pattern and flask, a plunger below
said fable for automatically Jarring the same, means be-

low and Independent of said plunger for raifing said

table and flask, and means engaging with the flask for

suspending the same to permit it to be turned jfor witb-

drawlyig the pattern from the same.
[Clftims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.1

1.054£1
8h)v[

6. VERTICALLY-SLIDING BRACK] T FOR
LDE-ROLLERS.

Fll^d May 21. 1912.

Abthtr Rose, Newari:, N. J.

Serial No. 698.860. (Cl. : 66—27.)
1. In a sliding bracket for a shade roller, the 'combina-

tion ff a sheet metal guide with two inwardly extend-
ing Ups parallel with each other and formingf a track

through which a bracket plate vertically slide* and
provided with two cut outs or pockets In one of said lips

to receive a locking bolt actuated by a spring at each
limit of adjustment of said bracket plate ; an4 a small
hole at each extremity of the other lip for a rUvet to be

installed after the devce Is assembled ; with a Vertically

sliding bracket with three depressions stamped therein,

the upper one providing a bearing for the pivot pin of a
shade roller, also a rivet hole for pivoting the releasing

plate thereto ; the bottom of this depression l>eing cut

through providing clearance for a spring operating the

locking bolt : an Intermediate depression forming; a cavity

wherein slides the said locking bolt and contaiining an
elongated hole through which passes the pin of the said

bolt and forming a limit of travel for the sal4 bolt; a
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lower depression or boss with a bole in Its center for
installing a rivet passing through the . releasing plate.

2. In a sliding bracket for a shade roller the combina-
tion of a sheet metal guide with two Inwardly extending
lips parallel with each other and forming a track through
which a bracket plate verUcally slides; a re-
leasing plate struck up from sheet metal its outer
edges b«nt up at right angles and provided with a
hole at Its upper end by which It is pivoted to the bracket
plate, a slightly elongated hole through which passes the
pin of the locking bolt, an elongated bole through which
passes a rivet into the boss of the bracket plate, and a
hole at its lower end for stUehing a stick ; a locking bolt
with a pin inserted therein actuated by a small spring,
the said bolt engaging with the pockets in one of the
lips of the guide ; s light stick sttached to said releasing
plate and forming an extension handle by which the de-
vice is operated, all substantially as set forth and ex-
plained in speciflcatlons.

1.064.817. KNOCKDOWN METALLIC STRUCTURE.
Will M. Sawtes, Chicago, III., assignor to The Wheel-
ing CormgaUng Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation
of West Virginia. Filed Dec. 11. 1911. Serial No.
664,989. (Cl. 108—8.)

1. A knockdown metallic structure, comprising side
walls, roof members adapted to be slid toward the center
from the sides, and means embracing and locking said
sections together and to the constmctlon. said means
hsving its ends formed to embrace the tops of the side
walls when the said ends are bent downwardly.

2. A knockdown meUllic structure, having side walls,
roof members adapted to be slid in toward the center
from the sides, and means adapted to be slid from the
front toward the back to lock the said sections together

in position, said means being adapted to engace the top
of the side walls at the front when the said means are la
position and having a projection thereon at the rsar
adapted when the end is bent down to Interlock wltli
the top of the rear wall when said means is In position.

3. A knockdown meUlllc structure, having side walla,
roof members adapted to be slid in toward the sldss.
and means adapted to be slid over the adjoining edges of
aid roof plates to lock the same together, said means
having an end shaped to engage an edge of the said roof
plates and an edge of the side wall and having the other
end folded back parallel to itself and adapted to engage
the underside of the said roof plates when the end Is
Iwnt downwardly after the members are In place.

4. A knockdown metallic structure, having side walls,
roof sections adapted to be slid Into position from the
sides of the said structure, adjoining edges of the said
roof sections being folded back upon themselves to pro-
vide flanges, and a member having the edges cnt awaj
adjacent the ends of the said member and turned back
upon themselves to engage the said flanges upon the roof
sections, one end of the said member being adapted to em-
brace the top of a side wall and the edges of adjacent
Koctlons and the other end of the said member being adapted
to be folded down to embrace the opposite edge of the side
wall and the edges of the said section.

5. A knockdown metallic structure, having side walls,
a flat supporting member embracing the top of said sMs
walls and extending within the construction adapted to
support and stiffen a roof plate, a roof plate disposed
flatly upon the said supporting member and folded at its
edge to embrace a portion of the said member wlthont the
construction.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasettc]

1.064,818. ELECTRICALLY-HEATED LIQUID-RECEP-
TACLE. Edwasd Schwabte, Chicago. 111., assignor to
Pelouse Manufacturing Co., Chicago, III. Filed Feb 24
1912. Serial No. 679.660. (Cl. 219—48 )

- • >

1. An electric heating device, comprising a dish having
•n annular flange depending therefrom, an electric heating
element, a backing frame mounted on said flange, and ad-
JusUble means bearing between said backing frame and
heating element adapted to force them apart and thereby
urge said heating element into contact with the bottom
•( said dish.

2. An electric beating device, comprising a dish having
an annular depending flange, an electric heating element,
a rigid backing frame below said beating element sup-
ported on said flange, said heating element and backing
frame fltting within said depending flange, a closure, stods
carried by said frame and bearing on said heating ri«-
ment and adapted to force them apart and to urge said
electric heater into contact with the bottom wall of said
dish, said studs extending through said closure and carry-
ing at their lower ends means for securing said closnrs in
position.

8. An electric heating device, comprising a dish harlng
an annular depending flange, an electric heating element,
a rigid backing frame below said heating element, said
frame comprising a rim and ribs extending across the
space within said rim. a closure, and means carried by said
frame and bearing on said heaUng element to forpe then
apart and to urge said beating element into contact with
said dish.
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4. An electric heating device, compriainf a dlab, a clr*

cnlar electric beating element, and a rigid backing frame
connected to said dlab. lald frame comprialng an annolar
rim with radiating spider arms, sabtendlng It, a central

screw bearing between said frame and said beating ele-

mentf and an annular series of screws bearing between said

frame and said beater adjacent to tb« edges thereof.

1,054,319. SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR SCARF-PINS,
HAT-PINS, kc. ABKBK B. Shaw, North Dartmouth,
Mass. Piled Apr. 29, 1912. Serial No. 693,89«. (CI.

- 24—156.)

The herein described safety attachment conalatlng of
1

two closely wound spiral spring wire sections, said sec-
tions being open from end to end and normally cnrred,
said sections being connected together by an tetacral
ahank extending obliqnely from one section to the other to
separate said sections and to parmit ready withdrawal
of the attachment from the pin, aaki sections each having
a flattmed and abarpened biting member at Ita oater end.

frame, the slots beloc so corred throagboat a portion of
their extent that proper meah of the driving geaiflng for
the vertical cutter Is maintained as the side fram« la ad-
joated, and ao carved throagboat the balance of tielr ex-
tent that the gearing la thrown out of mesh when the
frame la adjusted to certain positions, and meana for
maintaining the side frame in the poaltlons to wplcb It

may be adjusted. I

4. In a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of |i main
frame carrying a driving and supporting wheel, tiie said
frame leing formed with a top bearing, an adjoatable
side frame carried by the main frame, a vertically dis-
posed graaa cutter carried by the side frame, gearing for
driving the said graaa cutter, and an adjusting screw
seated in the said side ftame and resting on tl|e said
bearing of the main frame, by means of which the vertical
position of the side frame is controlled.

|

6. In a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of It main
frame baving a supporting and driving wheel, a veHically
dlspoae<l graaa trimmer, a vertically disposed sod trimmer
located in advance of the grass trimmer, the so4 trim-
mer being adjoatable about a vertical axia, and means for
holding the aod trimmer fixed in the position to w^iicb It

ay be adjoated.

rClalf) 6 not printed In the Oasette.)

1,004,823. T0A8TBR. FXAXX W. 8iirK8, Detroiti Mich.
niedNov. 15, 1911. Serial No. ««0,S38. (Cl. 12<^—41.)

1,054,320. GRASS CUTTER AND TRIMMER. QBOBGa
Slattxb, Plumtree, England. Filed Dec, 4, 1908. Se-
rial No. 466.003. (CI. 56—19.)

1. In a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of a main
frame baving a supporting and driving wheel, a vertically
adjustable side frame supported by the main frame, a
vertically disposed trimmer carried by the said adjustable
aide frame, driving gear for the trimmer driven from the
said main supporting wheel, and means arranged to caoae
a disengagement of the gearing that drives the said trim-
mer when the side frame 1b adjusted to certain positions.

2. In a lawn edge trimmer, the combination of a main
frame carrying a supporting and driving wheel, a ver^
tlcally adjustable side frame formed with curved guide
alota, a vertically disposed grass cutter carried by the
side frame, means for driving the cutter, in gear wHb
the said wheel of the main frame, guiding studs carried
by the main frame and located In the said slots In the ad-
justable frame, the slots being so curved that proper meeh
of the driving gear is maintained as the frame la adjusted,
and means for securing the frame In the various vertical
positions to which it may be adjusted.

8. In a lawn edge trimmer, the comblnati<Hi of a main
frame carrying a supporting and driving wheel, a ver^
tlcally adjustable side frame formed with eorred guide
alota. a vertically disposed grass cutter carried by the
aide frame, means for driving the cutter, in gear with the
said wheel of the main frame, guiding studs carried by the
main frame and located in the said slots in the adjoatable

1. A loaater comprising a casing baving an opeding in
one aide, beating means disposed in a substantially borl-
sontal plane below the top of the caaing, a spindly Jour-
naled on the casing across the opening In upright position,
and a turn-table mounted on the spindle in aubstaotially
parallel relation to the heating meana

j

2. A toaster comprising a sqbatantlally recUngulfir cas-
ing bav%ig an opening In one wall, heating mea^s dis-

I
posed in a borlaontal plane at an interval below the top

I

thereof, a spindle jonmaled in upright position across the
opening of the casing, a turn-table mounted on the spindle
in substantially parallel relation to the beating tneans,

and a gifll removably supported on the turn-table. I

3. A toaster comprialng a substantially rectangular cas-
ing having an opening In one side, heating means disposed
in a horteontal plane at an interval below the top thereof,
a spindle journaled in upright position on the side of the
casing across the opening, a turn-table mounted 4n the
spindle In substantially parallel relation to the ideating
means, a grill removably supported on the turn-table, and
a handle of heat insulating material on the spindle.]

4. A toaster comprising a substantially rectangular cas-
ing havfcig an open side, heating means disposed in a
parallel plane below the top of the casing and adjacent
thereto, nn upright spindle rotatably aecured on the open
aide of tlie casing, a turn-table secured on the splQdle, a
grill consisting of sections each removably mounted on the
turn-table, and means for supporting the grill at fm in-

terval above the turn-table.

1,(MM.32S. HAT-LOADER. Orbin F. StfrrH, Molii^, III.,

assignor to MoHne Plow Company, a CTorporatton of
Illlnoli. Filed July 22. 1911. Serial No. 639.887.
(Cl. 5«—64.) >

1. In • hay loader, the combination of an elevator frame,
raking devices thereover, a reciprocating operatina lever
having operative connection with the raking device^, and
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supporting meana fOr said operating lever, said supporting
meana comprialng relatively movable parte connected to-

gether, one of aaid parta Jointed to the frame and the other
connected to the operating lever.

.1

said box, a sieve rotaUble In said box, a deUvery pipe
connected to said trough and projecting Into said sieve, a
bead doalng one end of said sieve and baving a aleeve en-
gaging said delivery pipe, an annular track carried by the
other end of aakl sieve, a cross beam carried by said box.
bearings carried by aaM haaaa and adapted to receive said
track, and a plurality of spaced reinforcing bars ooanect-
Ing said head with aald ring.

2. In a bay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, raking devices thereover, a reciprocating operating
lever having operative connection with the raking devices,
and a guiding support for the lever, said support compris-
ing parts jointed together pivoted respectively to the
frame and to the operating lever.

3. In a hay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, raking devices above the same, reciprocating oper-
ating levers operatively connected with the raking devices,
rapporting devices pivoted to the frame, and hangers car-
ried by the supporting devices and operatively connected
with aaid levers.

4. In a hay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, raking devlcea above the aame, reciprocating oper-
ating levers operatively connected with the raking devices,
supporting devices pivoted to the frame, anu members ^t-
oted to the supporting devices and operatively connected
with the levers.

6. In a bay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, raking devices above the same, reciprocating oper-
ating levers operatively connected with the raking devices,
supporting devices pivoted to the frame, and meana con-
necting the levers with said supporting devices at polnta
above the pivotal connection of said supporting devices
with the frame.

[Claiou 6 to 14 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,054,324. PROCESS FOR PRODUCING DIA8TATIC
PRODUCT. JoKiCHi Takaminb, New York, N. T.

Filed Mar. 10, 1910. Serial No. 548,403. (CL 195—20.)
1. The proceas of manufacturing dlastatic product which

craslats In sowing accllmatlBed dlastatic aporea upon a
and subjecting the same to incubating conditlona oombined
with normally continuous agitation.

2. The process of manufacturing dlastatic product which
conaists in aowing accllmatlaed dlaatatlc sporee upon a
culture medium and subjecting the aame to incubating con-
ditlona combined with antiseptic conditions and agitation.

8. The process of manufacturing dlaatatlc prodtict which
conaists in aowing dlaatatlc spores upon a culture medium
and subjecting the same to incubating conditions combined
with tumbling.

4. The proceas of manufacturing dlaatatlc product which
conaiata in aowing dlaatatlc aporea upon a culture medium
and subjecting the same to incubating conditions while

securing air cootact by keeping the nuaa normally in agi-

tation.

1,054.325. SHBBT-MBTAL SAFE OR CABINET. Prb
M. Wnoa, Grand Rapida, Mich. Filed Aug. 16. 1912.

Serial No. 715,365. (CI. 109—2.)

1,054.823. PULP - SEPARATOR. Sdunkx Sti»l«. An-
tloch, Cal. Filed Nov. 2, 1911. Serial No. 668,166.
(a. 92—35.)

1. A machine of the class described comprising a sepa-
rator box baving a conveyer outlet leading from its bot-
tom, a pulp feeding trough located adjacent one end of
said box, a foramlnoua fruato-conleal ahaped sieve rota-
tably Journaled in said box. a delivery pipe leading from
aaid trough into one end of aaid aieve, a diacbarge ring
Bsounted Interiorly of said aieve at the other end thereof
and extending a distance thereinto, and means connected
with said ring for rotating aald aieve.

2. A machine of the clasa described comprising a sepa-
rator box having a conveyer outlet leading from ita bot-
tom, a pulp feeding trough located adjacent one end of

1. In a structure of the class described, the combina-
tion with an outer wall member comprising rear, top
and bottom portions provided with seam members at
their edges, the front ends of the top and bottom
portiona being provided with angle flanges, outer side
wall members having flanges at their front edges and
flanges at their top. bottom and rear edges provided witn
aeam members engaged with the seam members of said
top, bottom and rear walls, angle frames arranged with-
in aald wall to lock said seam members together, the rear
frame being arranged against the rear wall with Ita

angles facing forwardly. the front frame being arranged
in said angle flanges of said top, bottom and aide walla
with its angles facing rearwardly. a rear inner wall hav-
ing flanges at its edges embracing aald rear frame. Inner
side walls having flanges st the top snd bottom engaging
the aaid top and bottom walls and ahooldered flanges at
their rear edges engaging the inner rear wall, their front
edges being secured to said front frame, top and bottom
Inner walls arranged between said Inner side walls and
having ahonldered flangea at their roar enda *»g»g«"g aaM
inner rear wall, their front enda being secured to the
rearwardly projecting arms of aald frtnt frame, and re-

i
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tnfordng memben Mcnred to the bottom flange* of tli«

side walls.

2. In a Btnicture of the class described, the comblna
Hon with an outer wall member comprising rear, top and
bottom portions prorided with seam members at their
edges, the front ends of the top and bottom portions being
provided with angle flanges, outer side wall members har-
ing angle flanges at their front edges and flanges at their
top, bottom and rear edges provided with seam members
engaged with the seam members of said top, bottom and
rear walls, angle frames arranged within said wall to
lock said seam members together, the rear frame being ar
ranged against the rear wall with Its angles facing for-
wardly, the front frame being arranged in said angle
flanges of said top, bottom and side walls, with Its
angles facing rearwardly, a rear Inner wall having flanges
at its edges embracing said rear frame, inner side walls
having shouldered flanges at their rear edges engaging
the Inner rear wall, their front edges being secured to said
front frame, and top and bottom Inner walls arranged be-
tween said inner side walls and having shouldered flanges
at their rear ends engaging said inner rear wall, their
front ends being secured to said angle extensions of said
front frame.

3. In a structure of the class described, the combina-
tion with an outer wall member comprising rear, top and
bottom portions provided with seam members at their
edges, the front ends of the top and bottom portions be-
ing provided with angle flanges, outer side wall members
having angle flanges at their front edges and flanges at
their top, bottom and rear edges provided with seam
members engaged with the seam members of said top.
bottom and rear walls, frames arranged within said wall
to lock said seam members together, the rear frame being
arranged against tho rear wall, the front frame being ar-
ranged In said angle flanges of said top, bottom and side
walls, a rear Inner wall having flanges at its edges em-
bracing said rear frame. Inner side walls having flanges
at the top and bottom engaging said top and bottom walls
and shouldered flanges at their rear edges engaging the
Inner rear wall, their front edges being secured to said
front frame, top and bottom inner walls arranged between
said inner side walls and having shouldered flanges at
their rear ends engaging said inner rear wall, their front
ends being secured to the rearwardly projecting arms of
said front frame, and reinforcing members secured to the
bottom flanges of the side walls.

4. In a structure of the class described, the comblna- i

tion with an outer wall member comprising rear, top and
I

bottom portions provided with seam members at their
edges, the front ends of the top and bottom portions being
provided with flanges, outer side wall members having
flanges at their front edges, the flanges at their top. bot-
tom and rear edges being provided with seam members en-
gaged With the seam members of said top. bottom and rear
walls, frames arranged within said wall to lock said seam
members together, the rear frame being arranged against
the rear wall, the front frame being arranged in said
flanges of said top, bottom and side walls, a rear Inner
wall having flanges at its edges embracing said rear frame,
inner side walls having shouldered flanges at their edges
engaging the Inner rear wall, their front edges being se
cured to said front frame, and top and bottom Inner walls
arranged between said Inner side walls and having shool-
dered flanges at their ends engaging said inner rear wall,
their front ends bebig secured to the rearwardly projecting
arms of said front frame.

6. In a structure of the class described, the combina-
tion of an outer wall member comprising rear, top and
bottom wall portions provided with seam members at their
edges

;
outer side wall members provided with seam mem-

bers engaged with the seam members of said top, bottom
and lear walls

;
frames arranged within said walls to re-

inforce the same and lock said seam members together;
an inner rear wall ; and Inner top, bottom and side walls
having their rear ends engaged with said rear frame
their front ends being secured to said front frame.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Oasette.]

T
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1,004.426. SHEET-BfETAL BOX. Pmdmick Wmtbe-
BRC<, 8t Louis, Mo. Filed Apr. 10, 1911. S«rlal No
620,135. (CI. 220—6.)

A box comprising a body having an annular nail pro-
vided with an outwardly Jutting annular bead located
beneatk the top edge of said body and a cover having a

depending flange, fitting closely to the body and to the
bead, formed with a short stUT knife guiding btoad lip

lapping the annular bead and having its edge projecting
slightly beyond the bead.

1.3^7.1,054,3|7. TYPEWRITING MACHINE. Fiu^K A.
Toc!<o, New York, N. Y., assignor to UnderwooA Type-
writer Company, New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of
Delaware. Filed Dec. 10, 1910. Serial No. 906.587.
(CI. 197—78.)

1. In a typewriting machine, the combination |witb a
carriagti having swinging arms, an axle resting on thie arms,
a.platea on the axle, an oblong platen frame In which the
axle is Joumaled, means to shift the platen and Iti irabe
from lower to upper case posltlMi, stops to suppert the
platen |rame at each corner in lower case posltloki, and
other stops engaged by two corners of the platen frame
when la upper case position, of rests engaged by |the re-

maining comers of the frame when In upper ease position.
2. In a typewriting machine, the combination With a

carriage having swinging arms, an axle resting lin- the
arms, a platen on the axle, an oblong platen fr|me In

which the axle is Journaled, means to shift theTplaten
and its frame from lower to upper case position, siops to
support the platen frame at each corner when in lower
case [>o4tlon, and other stops engaged by two corners of
the platen frame when In upper case position, 0^ rests

carried ly the arms and engaged by the remaining Corners
of the frame when In upi>er case position.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combination ^ith a
carriage, a platen frame shiftably mounted therein and
having 4 platen, the frame being removable from t|e car-

riage, m^ans to shift the platen from lower to upp4r case
position, stops to arrest the platen frame in lowar case
position, and other stops engaging two comers pf the
platen ftame to arrest the latter in upper case position, of
rests engaged by the remaining comers of the platen
frame vihen in upper case position to steady the fr)Kme
and platen, and shiftable supports on which the re<ts are
mounted^

|

4. In IB typewriting machine, the combination with •
carriage, a platen frame shiftably mounted tbere<m and
having a platen, the frame being removable from tQe car-
riage, means to shift ttie platen from lower to uppdr case
position, stops to arrest the platen frame in lower case
position, and other stops engaging two comers f the
platen fname to arrest the latter in upper case poaitton, of
rests engaged by the remaining comers of the platen
frame wtien in upper ease position to steady the frame
and plat#n, and hinged arms on which the rests are ipount-
ed to free the platen frame for removal.
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6. In a typewriting machine, the combination with a
carriage, a platen frame and platen mounted thereon to
shift from lower to upper case position, and stops to
arrest two comers of the frame in upper case position,
of rests engaged by the remaining comers of the frame
to steady the latter when in upper case position, the
frame being removable from the carriage, arms on which
the reata are mounted, and a fastening means to hinge
the arms to the carriage and to clamp them in operative
position.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Oasette.]

1. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a guide
rail, a stop mounted to slide thereupon, a dog plvotally
mounted on the body of said stop and cooperating with
said rail to lock said stop thereto, and a lever plvotally
mounted on said dog adapted to swing one end against
another member to release said dog and constituting the
sole handle to slide the stop along said rail.

2. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a guide
bar, a stop mounted to slide thereon, a dog mounted on
the body of said stop and adapted to lock said stop to
said bar and a lever mounted on said dog having an ex-
tension adapted to bear against the body of said stop and
force said dog out of engagement with said bar, said dog
being arranged so as to tend normally to engage said
guide bar.

3. In a typewriting machine, in combination, a guide
rack, a guide rail disposed adjacent thereto, a stop hav-
ing a body sliding on said rack' and having an extension
sliding on said rail, a pivoted dog normally engaging said
rack to lock said stop thereto, and a lever plvotally mount-
ed on said dog having an extension bearing against an-
other member for disengaging said dog from said rack
when said lever is sctuated.

4. In a typewriting machine. In combination, a guide
rack, a guide rail disposed adjacent thereto, a stop baring
a body sliding on said rack and having an extension slid-
ing on said rail, a pivoted dog normally engaging said
rack to lock said stop thereto, and a lever having ex-
tensions bearing against said stop for disengaging said
dog from said rack when said lever is actuated ; said
lever pivoted on said dog between said extensions.

8. In a typewriting machine. In combination, a guide
bar. a guide rail disposed forwardly thereof, a stop hav-
ing a body sliding on said guide bar and having an ex
tension sliding on said guide rail, a plate attached to the
forward end of said extension and having a slot therein,
said stop being normally locked to said guide bar, and a
lever atuched to said stop for releasing the same and
extending forwardly through said slot.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the GaseUe.]

1,004,829. LEATHEB-TREATING MACHINE. GBoaCK
V. Andebsox, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Delaware
Leather Machinery Company, Wilmington, Del.i a Cor-
poration of Delaware. Filed Oct. 25, 1911. Serial No
656,763. (CI. 91—40.)
1. In a machine of the character stated, a frame, a

drum roUtably carried thereby and adapted to support

a skia. a reservoir for liquid, a plurality of rolls adapted
to apply said liquid to a skin carried by said drum, means
for regulating the quantity of liquid applied by said roUa
to said skin, a bolster for feeding said skin comprising a
plurality of endless bands of Inconsiderable width, and
a brush roll encircled by said bolster and adapted to dl»-
tribute said liquid on a skin.

1,054,328. TYPEWRITING MACHINE. F&ank A.

YoONO, New York, N. Y., assignor to Underwood Type-
writer Company, New York. N. Y., a Corporation of
Delaware. Filed Jan. 18, 1911. Serial No. 603,262.
(CI. 197—63.)

2. In a machine of the character stated, a frame, a
drum rotatably carried thereby and adapted to support
a skin, a reservoir for liquid, a plurality of rolls adapted
to apply said liquid to a skin carried by said drum, means
for regulating the quantity of liquid applied by said rolls
to said skin, a bolster for feeding said skin comprising a
plurality of endless bands of inconsiderable width, a
brash roll encircled by said bolster and adapted to dis-

tribute liquid on a skin, and means for varying the tension
of said bolster.

3. In a machine of the character stated, a frame, a
drum rotatably carried thereby and adapted to support
a skin, a reservoir for liquid, a roll within said reservoir,
a delivery roll adapted to receive liquid from said receiv-
ing roll, a liquid applying roll suitably mounted to receive
liquid from said delivery roll and deposit the same upon
a skin carried by said drum, means to vary the quantity
of liquid delivered to said applying roll, a plurality of
cords or bands of inconsiderable width forming a bolster
adapted to guide and feed a skin supported on said drum,
and a brush roll rotatably mounted interiorly of said
bolster.

' 4. In a machine of the character stated, a frame, •
drum rotatably carried thereby and adapted to support
a skin, a reservoir for liquid, a receiving roll within said
reservoir, a delivery roll adapted to receive liquid from
said receiving roll, a liquid applying roll suitably mount-
ed to receive liquid from said delivery roll and deposit

the same upon a skin carried by said drum, means to
vary the quantity of liquid delivered to said applying roll,

a plurality of cords forming a bolster adapted to guide
and feed a skin supported on said drum, a brush roll

rotatably mounted interiorly of said bolster, and a plu-

rality of scrapers suitably mounted to engage the surfaee
of said drum.

5. In a machine of the character stated, a fraise, a
drum rotatably carried thereby and adapted to support

a skin, means for applying a liquid to said skin, a bolster

comprising a plurality of endless bands of inconsiderable
width adapted to feed said skin and a brush roll encircled

by said bolster and adapted to distribute said liquid on a

sUn.
[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gacette.]

1,054,830. NO-VOLTAGE CIRCUIT-BBEAKEH FOU AL-
TERNATING CURRENT. Chablbs C. Badkac, Boston,
Mass., assignor to Sears B. Coodit, Jr., Boston, Maaa.
Filed July 27, 1909. SerUI No. 500,920. (Cl. 175—281.)
1. In an alternating current electromagnetic switch.

contacts, and a cast Iron armature having sulBcient sisc
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and mass to prerent bumming aad overheating connected
for controlling the same.

> .A-

2. An electromagnetic switch, for use In normally
closed alternating current eirenits, comprising circuit
controlling contacts, an electromagnet having an arma-
ture connected for controlling said contacts, the mag-
netic circuit of said magnet being composed of high elec-
tric resistance magnetic material of crysUlline texture
having relatively large area and low flux density and being
of sufficient size and mass to prevent overheating and
humming when used In a closed magnetic circuit.

3. An electromagnetic switch for alternating current
circuits, comprising circuit controlling contacts, a mag-
net having a cast Iron core, and a cast Iron armature of
safllcient sice and mass to prevent humming and over-
heating cooperative therewith connected for controlling
•aid eontaeta.

4. In an alternating current electromagnetic switch,
circuit controlling contacts, and an electromagnet, hav-
ing a relatively large cast Iron core, an integral east Iron
casing, and a cast iron armature of sufficient slse and
mass to prevent hamming and overheating, said armature
being connected for controlling said contacts.

5. -In combination an alternating current circuit, an
electromagnet having a cast Iron armature of sufficient
•tie and mass to prevent hamming and overheating with
Its coll connected In said circuit, a circuit controlling
device, and a connection from said armature for govern-
ing said circuit controlling device.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gazette. 1

1,064,331. SUSPENDING DEVICE. Frank R. Batchil-
oaa, Worcester, Mass. Filed Dec. 5, 1910 Serial No
696,760. (CI. 224—3.)

1. Means for suspending an article from a belt or other
support comprising two members pivotally carried by the
article adapted to extend on the respective sides of the
belt and having pairs of spaced hooks to engage over the
upper edge of the belt

2. Means for suspeiWlng an article from a belt or other
•upport comprising two substantially U-shaped members
pivotally attached to the article and having their legs
formed with hooka, the hooka of said members being op-
posed and adapted to engage over the upper edge of the
belt from opposite sides thereof.

a Means for suspending an article from a belt or other
•upport comprising two substantially U-shaped frames
having oppoMd hooks to engage over the upper edce of the
belt, a sleeve for pivotally confining said f|«aiea, aad
Me#ns for attaching the sleeve to the article.

4. Means for suspending an article from a belt or other
upport comprising two snbstantlAUy U-shafed frames
having hooks to engage over the upper edge #f the belt.
'Pe^« 'or pivotally eonflaing said frames haviin« a sepa-

rate socket for each frame, and means for attaching the
leefre to the article.

j

6. The combination with a belt or other supi^rt having
cartridge-recepUdes, of an article to be suspended there-
froi$. two suspending members pivotally mounted on the
artlele having upwardly-extending arms formed with hooks
to engage over the upper edge of the belt, the b^oks of one
member being opposed to those of the other metobers, and
the arms being spaced to occupy the spaces between con-
tlgobus cartridge-receptacles.

;ialm 6 not printed in the Oasette.][tlali

1 . ole 4 MECHANICAL OR POWBR-ApTCATED
England.
78—32.)

,382
HAMMER. William BLAcua, Stalybridfe
Filed Sept. 18, 1912. Serial No. 720,669. (C

l.j\ parallel power hammer, having upper ind lower
tran^erse shafts, brackets or slides thereon, inter-con-
necting or keying means between said transvefse shafts
and said brackets or alkies, hammer swinging g«r at one
end of the machine Including a slot link, hammer raising
gear at the same end of the machine, and a connecting
rod actuating the upper transverse shaft fron* the alot
Unk and means for adjusting the connecting rod alone
the slot link. T

2. A parallel power hammer, having an upder trans-
verse shaft, a lower transverse shaft, bracket? thereon,
hammer arms supported by said brackets, inter-c4>nnectlng
means between the transverse shafts and the bnckets, a
fly wheel and crank, and a spring pressed rod, slot link
mechanism in connection therewith, a conne<ning rod
worked by such mechanism, a crank on the upder trans-
verse shaft and a spring pressed spindle and cratak acting
upon the lower transverse shaft to assist in ntislng the
hamnSer.

3. ^ parallel hammer In which Is combined i driving
shaft, a fly wheel and crank, and actuating k>ds and
springs in connection therewith, and a slotted link, a
movable connecting rod and means for Influeaclng the
same, and upper and lower transverse shafts, a crank
connettion from said connecting rod to the uppier trans-
verse shaft and means to assist In raising thefhammer
as described. I

4. A parallel power hammer, including upper a|nd lower
transverse shafts, means to actuate the shafts to effect
movement of the hammer, and a revoluble screwed shaft,
a main driving shaft, movable gear wheels theiteon, and
a slldable device and gear operated by the gear wheels to
rotate the screwed shaft to traverse the hammer as set
forth.

6. 4 parallel power hammer, including transverse
hafts, traversing means, slldable hammer supporting
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brackets, means to actuate the transverse shafts to swing
the hammer, and a movable shaft, springs in connection
therewith, a driving shaft and shiftable gear thereon,
and lever mechanism intermediate of the gear and the
movable shaft whereby the gear Is disengaged, as set
forth.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,064.838. INCANDESCENT BURNBE. Gabbibl Boub-
acLLT, Paris, Pranoe, assignor to Ren« Th*tler. Joln-
vlUe, Le Mans. Franc*. FUed Jan. 20. 1909. Serial
No. 473,338. (CI. 67—88.)

/ 4

1. In an incandescent lighting device, a burner coas-
prislng an ah- and gas mixing chamber and a flame noz-
«le, in combination with a carrier, a metal wire encircling
said carrier, a bracket and means for adjustably secur
lug the bent ends of said wire to the bracket to adjust
the position of the frame with respect to the burner, and
a flat incandescent body mounted in the carrier.

2. In an incandescent lighting >device. a burner com-
prising an air and gas mixing chamber and a flame noz-
ile, in combination with a carrier consisting of a fixed
flanged frame and a movable frame fitting within the
flanges of the flxed frame, a metal wire encircling said
carrier, a bracket and means for adjustably securing the
bent ends of said wire to the bracket to adjust the position
of the frame with respect to the burner, and a flat in-
candescent body mounted in the carrier, said lighting
body being secured at Its edges between the flxed and re-
movable frame.

3. In an Incandescent lighting device, a carrier and
an Ipcandescent lighting body mounted on the same, in
combination with a burner comprising an air-and-gas mix-
ing chamber, an uninclosed expansion chamber in advance
of the Mme and in dlre< t communication with the atmos-
phere at Its forward portion, and a flame nonle for direct-
ing the flame against the incandescent body.

4. In an lncandew;ent lighting device, a carrier, and a
Bat incandescent lighting body mounted on the same, in
combination with a burner comprising an air-and-gas
mixing chamber, an uninclosed expansion chamber in ad-
vance of the same and in Wrect communication with the
atmosphere at its forward portion, and a flattened flame
nozzle for directing the flame against the incandescent
body.

5. In an incandescent lighting device, an air and gas
mixing chamber, and an uninclosed expansion chamber
to advance of said mixing chamber and in direct communi
cation with the atmosphere at its forward portion, in com
binatlon with a plurality of flame nozzles communicating
with said expansion chamber, and Incandescent lighting
bodies arranged in advance of said nozzles.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed to the Gazette.]

1,054,834. AUTOMATIC FEED-GATE FOR ROLLER-
MILLS. Allek C. BaANTiNOHAM. Toledo, Ohio. Filed
Mar. 11, 1912. Serial No. 683,032. (CI. 83 14 )
1. A hopper provided with a discharge opentog, a gate

In said hopper, said gate provided with an arc portionand a portion rigid with the arc portion, said gate por-
tions being disposed to said hopper and movable to vary
the hopper volume, said gate havtog supporting means per-
mitting yielding of the gate throughout the extent of the
gate to tocrease the hopper effective cross section in an
Increasing amount as the distance from the aiMchnTite
opentog increases.

2. A hopper having a discharge opening, aad a movable
gate withto said hopper, said gate having an arc portico
adjacent said discbarge opentog, a rigid extension at Its

187 0. G.— G2

end away from said discharge opening, and operating
means for said gate adapted to move said arc portion a
less distance than said extension portion.

3. A hopper provided with a discharge opening, a feed
roll In said hopper adjacent the discbarge opening, a gate
for the hopper discharge opentog. said gate providing an
exposed arc for the feed roll and having a clearance as to
said roll, and means for adjusting the gate to vary the ex-
posed feedtog arc of the feed roll and maintato the clear-
ance of the gate as to said feed rolL

1.064,385. RECORDING DEVICE. CHAaLns Artuui
Baow.N, Lorain, Ohio. Filed Aug. 13, 1910. Serial No.
677,067. (CI. 284—10.)

o« '« wx

1. In a darice of the class described, the coobinatloo of
a fluid baste, a float to said baaia adapted to follow the
moveawnt bf the fluid thereto, a second basto, mmu
therein adapted to follow the movement thereof, aaana
including a threaded shaft and a not assocUted there-
with, one of said members adapted to move rectillneally
when the other rotates, said second named means adapted
to compound the movements of said float and said first
named means, a recording device connected to said com-
pounding means and adapted to be moved thereby and a
companion recording device having a movement inde-
pendent of said means, said recording devices adapted to
record the resultant of the movements of said floats as
compounded by said mesas.

2. In a device of the character deacribed. the combtoa-
tlon of a fluid basin, a float to said basin adapted to fol-
low the surface of said fluid, a flexible member attached
to aald float, a sheave around which said flexible member
paases. f nut fastened to said sheave, a threaded shaft
mounted to said nut and adapted to move in aaid nut
when the same is rotated, a differwtlal pulley and a pen
^aid pulley connected to said shaft aad -aaid pen. where'
l.y movements of said float axe transmitted to said pen
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the pen moving a proportion of the distance moved by

aid float and a constantly moving record sheet associated

with said pen upon which the record is placed.

8. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a fluid receptacle, a device adapted to follow the move-

ments of the surface of the fluid therein, a marker and

means to transmit movements of said device to said

marker, a record sheet having a movement independent

of the movement of said device upon which the marker

records the movement of said device, a second fluid re-

ceptacle, a second device adapted to follow the move-

ments of the surface of the fluid therein, a second marker,

meana to transmit movementa of each of said devices to

said second marker, said second marker marking the re-

sultant of the movements of said devices upon said sec-

ond sheet.

4. In a device of the class described, the combination

of a fluid receptacle, a device to follow the movements of

the surface of the fluid therein, a flexible member con-

nected to said device, a sheave over which the flexible

member passes and to which movements of said device are

transmitted, means for transforming the rotary motion of

the sheave into rectilinear motion, a second flexible mem-

ber adapted to be moved rectlUneally by said means, a

rectiilneally movable recording device for recording the

movements of said device and a dltferential pulley con-

nected to said second flexible member and to said record-

ing device to transmit movement from said member to said

recording device.

5. In a device of the class HMcrlbed, the combination

of a source of fluid pressure, means responsive to the

pressure of said source, a flexible member attached to

said means, a sheave around which said flexible member
passes, a nut fastened to said sheave, a threaded shaft

mounted in said nut and adapted to move in said nut

when the same is rotated, a differential pulley and a

marker, said pulley being connected to said shaft and said

marker whereby changes in pressure in said source are

transmitted to said marker, the marker moving in pro-

portion to the chanKCs of pressure and a constantly mov-

ing record sheet associated with said marker upon which

the record is placed.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaxette.]
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1.054,336. ELECTRIC-WRITING SIGN. Habrt D.

Brown, Los Angeles. Cal.. assignor of one-half to Wil-

liam H. Clune, Los Angeles. Cal. Filed June 12, 1911.

SerUl No. 632,520. (CL 177—849.)

1. An electric sign, comprising in combination a pln-

rallty of groups of electrical illuminants, a group selector

switch for each group, a plurality of character selector

witches, and a normally eloaed release switch for each
group, switches each controlling electric current to one
illuminant. means controlled by the group selector switches

and the character selector switches to close the said

Illuminant controlling twitches, means controlled by cor-

responding release twitches to hold closed the lllaminant

controlling switches of each group, an indicator Illumi-

nant for each group of the first mentioned illuminants,

meani whereby current is supplied to any om; of said

indicator Illuminants simultaneously with the operation

of tte corresponding group selector switch, a^d means
wherSby current is cut off from any one of said

|

indicator

Illuminants simultaneously with the operation ot the cor-

responding group release switch.

2. An electric sign, comprising in combinati^ a plu-

rality* of groups of electrical Illuminants. a grouD selector

switcli for each group, a plurality of character selector

swltclies, and a normally closed release switch for each

groups a relay mechanism for each iliuminantj of each

grou]j^ each relay mechanism comprising a pair <)f electro-

magnets, an armature operable thereby and ^ pair of

swltcties adapted to be operated by the actio^ of the

armature, circuits each including one of the Illuminants

and one of its corresponding relay switches in series, cir-

cuits each including in serlA the other of s^id relay

swltcties and one of said relay magnets and release

switcli corresponding to the same group, conneetlons be-

tween one side of each of the other relay magnets of a
com^te group and the corresponding group selector

switch, connections each leading from one of the jcharacter

selector switches to the other side of one of said ilast men-

tioned relay magnets of each group, a single indicator

illuminant for each group of first mentioned lllfimlnants,

mean$ whereby current is supplied to an tndidator illu-

minatt simultaneously with the closure of the corre-

sponding group selector switch, and means controlled by

the oorresponding group release switch to continue cur-

rent to the corresponding Indicator Illuminant.

3. An electric sign, comprising In combination a plu-

rality of groups of electrical illuminants, a grou^ selector

switcli for each group, a plurality of characte^ selector

switches, and a release switch for each group^ a relay

mechanism for each illuminant of each group, ^ch relay

mechanism comprising a pair of electro-magnets, an arma-

ture operable thereby and a pair of switches adapted to

be operated by the action of the armature, circullk each In-

cludiag one of the illaminants and one of its correspond-

ing delay switches in series, circuits each including in

series the other of said relay switches and one of said

relay magnets and a release switch correspondi|ig to the

same group, connections between one side of eakrh of the

other relay magnets of a complete group and ^be corre-

sponding group selector switch, connections eadh leading

from one of the character selector switches to jthe other

side ff one of said last mentioned relay magnevi of each

grouQ ; a relay mechanism for each cf the groSp seletor

Rwltches comprising an armature adapted by Its move-
ment to close said group selector switch, anotlier switch

adapted to be closed by the movement of said armature,

and n pair of electro-magnets adapted to operate the arma-
ture, a normally open switch and a circut including it and
one 4f said electro-magnets in series, a normally dosed
switch and a circuit Including It and the othsr electro-

magnpt and the other armature operated switch lin series

;

an indicator mechanism for each group of first Inentioned

lllum|nants, comprising an indicator iliuminantj a switch

connected to the indicator lllaminant, means far closing

said Switch when the corresponding one of saidi normally

open switches is closed, and means controlled b^ the cor-

responding group release switch to hold said indicator

switch closed. 1

4. i\n electric sign, comprising in combination a plu-

rality of groups of electrical illuminants a groi^ selector

swit<^ for each group, a plurality of charactcn* selector

switches, and a normally closed release switchi for each

grouf, a relay mechanism for each lliumlnan| of each

grouf , each relay mechanism comprising a pair pf electro-

magnets, an armature operable thereby and a pair of

switches adapted to be operated by the action of the

armature, circuits sacb Incltidlng one of the itumlnanti
and one of its corresponding relay switches In series,

circuits each including in series the other of told relay

swlt<ihes and one of said relay magnets and ' a release

switch corresponding to the same group, connections be-

tween one side of each of the other relay ma^ets of a
complete group and the corresponding grou|> selector

witsh, connections each leading from one of tlte ehar-
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acter selector switches to the other sjde of one of said
last mentnoned relay magnets of each group ; a relay
mechanism for each of the group selector switches com-
prising an armature adapted by its movement to close
said group selector switch, another switch adapted to be
closed by the movement of said armature, and a pair
of eJectro-magnets adapted to operate the armature, a
normally open switch and a circuit Including it and
one of said electro-magnets in series, a normally closed
switch and a circuit including it and the other electro-
magnet and the other armature operated switch in series;
an Indlcatur mechanism for each group of first mentioned
Illaminants and comprising an indicator illuminant and
a relay mechanism including an armature, a pair of
switches adapted to be closed by the movement of the
armature, and a pair of electro-magnets for operating the
armature, a circuit Including one of said switches one of
said magnets and the corresponding group release switch
in series, a circuit including the other of said switches
and the indicator illuminant In aeries, and a circuit includ-
ing in series the other of said magnets and the normally
open switch of the relay mechanism for the correspond-
ing group of Illaminants.

1.064.337. CONTROLLIN3 MECHANISM FOR TRANS-
MISSION -GEARING. Bmt C«!*Tmt, Watseka. 111.

Filed Oct. 26. 1912. Serial No. 727,929. (CI. 74—89.)

1. In a controlling mechanism, a rock shaft, a second
rock-shaft, an arm extending from the second rock-stiaft.
a plate having slots into which the arm extends and in
which sloU the arm is shlftable. lock-out plates hinged to
the slotted plates and adapted to bar the movement of
the arm in the slots, and a connection between the lock-
out plates and the first-mentioned rock-shaft.

2. In a controlling mechanism, a rock-shaft, a second
rock-shaft, a slotted plate, an arm projecting from the
second rock-shaft into the slots of said plate, lock out
plates hinged to the slotted plate on opposite sides of the
arm, and a connection between said lock-out plates and
the first-mentioned rock-shaft.

3. In a controlling mechanism, a rock-shaft, a second
rock-shaft, a plate having a pair of slots which are con-
nected intermediate their ends by a cross-slot, an arm pro-
jecting from the second rock-shaft and shlfuble from the
cross-slot into either end of the flrst-mentlooed slots and
vice versa, lock-out plates hinged to the slotted plate to lie
across the intermediate portions of the first-mentioned
sloU, and a connection between said lock-out plates and
the first-mentioned rock-shaft.

4. In a controlling mechanism, a rock-shaft, a second
rock shaft, a slotted plate, an arm projecting from the
second rock-shaft into the slots of said plate, lock-out
plates hinged to the slotted plats on opposite sides of the
arm, a rocker-arm on the first-mentioned rock-shaft, and a
connection between the rocker arm and the lock-out plates.

6. In a controlling mechanism, n clutch-pedal and iU
shaft, a change speed and reversing lever and its shaft, an
arm extending from the last-mentioned shaft, a plate hav-
ing a pair of slots which are connected intermediate their
ends by a cross-slot into which cross-slot the aforesaid
arm extends and from which it U shlfuble into either
end of either of the first-mentioned sioU and vice versa
lock-out pUtes hinged to the slotted pUtes to lie across
the intermedUte portions of the first-mentioned sloU, and
a connection between said lock-out plates and the flrst-
mefitioned rock-shaft

^ [Claim 6 not printed 1b the Oustta.]

1.054,338. CONCRETE FLOOR CONSTRL'CTION. RiCH-
ABO 8. Chew, Oakland, CaL FUed Dec. 2. 1911. Serial
No. 668,516. (CL 72—15.)

1. A skeleton support for concrete floor construction,
comprising a frame formed of horiiontal girders arranged
in recUngles and beams extending diagonally across the
comers of the rectangles with their top surfaces substan-
ttally flush with the upper surfaces of the girders, and
canUlivers supported on said beams and girders and ex-
tending at right angles thereto, said canUlivers betag
formed of transverse rods resting on and projecting on
each side of the beams and girders having their ends ter-
minating a relatively short distance from the beams and
girders, whereby a wide open space U formed of approxi-
mately circular formation, and a plastic material embed-
ding the girders, beams and canUlivers. and formlhg a
slab which spans said space.

2. A skeleton support for concrete floor construction,
comprising a frame formed of horiaonUl girders arranged
in rectangles and beams extending diagonally serosa the
corners of the rectangles with their top surfaces subsUn-
tUlly flush with the upper surfaces of the girders, can-
taiivers supported on said beams and girders and extend-
ing at right-angles thereto, and a catenated reinforcement
extending across the frame beneath the cantalivers, said
cantalivers being formed of transverse ..ds resting on and
projecting on each side of the beams nnd Klrders. said rods
having their ends termlnstlng a relatively short disunce
from said beams and girders whereby a wide open space
is formed of approximately circular formation over which
the catenated reinforce extends.

3. A floor construction comprising the combination of a
frame formed of horiionUl girders arranged in recUngles
and beams extending diagonally across the comen of the
recUngles with their top surfaces substantially flash with
the upper surfaces of the girders. canUlivers supported on
said beams and girders and extending at right angles
thereto, said cantalivers formed of spaced roda resting on
and projecting on each side of the beams and girders and
terminating a short distance therefrom, a catenated rein-
forcement extending across the frame beneath the can-
Ulivers, and a plastic material embedding the girders,
beams, cantalivers and the catenated reinforcement, said
plastic material forming a sUb which spans the ocUgonal
space between the ends of the canUlivers.

1.054.339. POWER PLANT. David P. CLAai, Dsytoa,
Ohio, tiled Mar. 18. 1912. Serial No. 688.407 (CL
18»—1.)

1. In a device of the character described, a sapportlag
frame, an Inertia wheel moanted for bodily movement on
said frame, a driving member operatively connected with
said inertia wheel and baring bodily movement therewith,
a manually operated device to impart roUtory movement
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to aald inertia wb«el, a power transmission derice, and

means operable from tke exterior of aaid frame to more

said Inertia wheel bodily to bring said driving member
into operatiTe relation with said power transmission de-

vice after rotatory movement has been Imparted to said

inertia wheel

»5. »9»3«

die secured to said motor frame and exteBdisg teyond the

wall of said casing, whereby said loertia wheel can b«

moved from one position to another.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oaaetts.]

2. In a device of the character described, an inertia

wheel having both rotatory movement and bodily move-

ment, a manually operated actuating device comprising a

gear to impart rotary movement to said Inertia wheel, a

power transmission device also comprising a ^ear^ two pin-

ions connected to and movable with said inertia wheel and

adapted to meah with the respective gears, and means for

Imparting bodily movement to said inertia wheel to move

one of said pinions out of mesh with its gear and the other

of said pinions into mesh with Its gear.

r?. In a device of the character described, a casing, a

gear mounted at one side of said casing, a handle, a train

of gearing connecting said handle with said gear, a second

gear mounted on the opposite side of said casing, a power
transmission device connected with said second gear, a

frame pivotally mounted on said casing, a shaft raoonted

on said frame, an inertia wheel mounted on said shaft,

pinloas secured to the opposite ends of said shaft and
adapted to mesh with the respective gears, and means to

move said frame about Its pivotal center to disengage one

of said pinions from its gear and to engage the other of

said pinions with Its gear.

4. In a device of the character described, a casing com-
prising walls having slots therein, a supporting frame

mounted wltbin said casing, a shaft Journaled in said

frame and having its ends extending throngh said iloti,

an inertia wheel mounted on said shaft, pinions carried by

the opposite ends of said shaft, a gear supported by said

casing and adapted to mesh with the pinion at one end

of said abaft, a manually operated device for actnatlng

said gear, a second gear supported by said casing and

adapted to mesh with the pinion at the other end of said

shaft, and a power transmission device connected with said

last-mentkmed gear, said gears being so arranged on said

honslng that when said shaft Is moved toward one end of

one of said slots one of said pinions will be caused to

mesh with its gear and when said shaft is moved toward
the other end of said slot the other pinion will be caused

to mesh with Its gear.

5. In a device of the character described, a casing hav-

ing a supporting wall mounted within the same and spaced

away from the adjacent side wall, said supporting wall

having a slot, a gear housing mounted on the side wall of

said casing opposite said supporting wall, said side wall

having a slot therein corresponding to and arranged op-

posite the slot in said supporting wall, a gear mounted in

said gear housing, a handle, a train of gearing mounted in

said gear housing connecting aald handle with said gear, a

shaft mounted In said supporting wall and the adjacent

side wall of said casing, a gear mounted on said shaft ad-

jacent to said supporting wall, and a driving pulley se-

cured to said shaft on the outside of said casing, a notor
frame pivotally supported in the lower part of said casing,

a shaft Journaled in the upper part of said motor frame

and havlag Its ends «>xten<]lng throagh the respective

slots, pinions carried by said shaft arranged to be meved
Into and out of mesh with the reeneettve gears, and a han-

1.0B484
w4y.

UO. LOCK FOB WHIP-80CKBTB. Jam)^ M. Con-
Bessemer, Ala., assignor of one-half to Charles P.

Hammond. FossU, AU. Filed June 10, IQl

No 70i.49». (CL 21—180.)
Serial

1. In combination, a whip socket, a spring therein, a

depressible whip supporting sleeve resting on said spring

in tl^e socket, and a catch having a pointed end adapted

to project into the socket and engage a whip therein, said

catch being held out of operating position in thd socket by

said sleeve support until the latter la ahno^ally de-

presaed.

2. In combination, a whip socket having a Aepresslble

spring supported tubular false bottom, a whip locking

catch normally engaged by the side wall of sal^ false bot-

tom mnd held onder tension thereby oat of opetjstlve posi-

tion in the socket, and a lock and key means i to retract

the tatch.
j

3. A whip socket having a lock casing connected to its

Me which haa a slot therein, a spring catehl having a

potnted end adapted to project throagh the s^id slot, a
tubular false bottom in the socket, a spring which urges

aid bottom upwardly to cover said slot and bold the catch

retracted, means to stop the np travel of the bettom, and

key tneans to retract the catch, sobstantlally aa described.

1,054,341. GAME APPARATUS. HASmr S. ColirLES,

caire, 111. Filed Sept. 4. 1912. Serial No. 71^530.
46—«6.)

Chl-

(CI.

A game apparatns, comprising a many i ided block

hav^g tn-o end facets and at least three groujts of other

facets, the end facets bearing characters whlcli designate

infrequent plays In a game, and the other fact its bearing

characters which designate more frequent plays in the

ganw. each group of facets being arranged In t be form of

an endless series extending around the bloclE, and the

facets of each gronp being similar In shape but of a dltfer-

ent geometrical figure than the facets of the nett adjacent

gro^p or those of the end facets, whereby whe* the block

is tirown or rolled, the chances for the end fa<^ts to tnm
uppermost are less than the chances for the othfer facets.

2i A game apparatus comprising a block, hiving eight

similar rectangular facets arranged in a sihgle group

arotnd one axis of the block, two other groups of ftrapexoidal

fac^s, each group extending obliquely froni the first

nanted group toward a common point on said axis, and
twq octagonal end facets joiaiBg* the smaller ends of the
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trapeeoidal facets, all sf snld facets being sataotaotlany
eqni-disUnt from the center of the block and bearlac
characters deaignating plays In the gaae of ba^e-ball;
the charactsn mi the rcctaogtilar facets deafcnating com-
mon and frequent plays ; the characters on the trap*-
aeMal facets designating less frequent plays ; and the
diaraeters on the end facets designating the nMst Uifre-
quest playa.

3. A game apparatua. eompirlaing a block having three
adjacent groupit of facets arranged arouad a common axis,
the central group of facets bearing characters designat-
ing frequent plays la the gaoM of base-bali, the facets of
the two outer groups being arranged to iacline toward
two poiats OB said axis and bearing characters dcslgaatlag
less frequent plays In HSid game, said block having end
fhceU meeting said Inclined facets aad ens of said facets
beiac Urger than the other and both bearing characters
daalgnating infrequent plays la said game.

4. A game apparatus comprisinf: a many sided block,
having at least three different kinds* of facets arranged,
with r.e8pect to each other, in such manner that wbea the
block la thrown or rolled, the chances are less for one
kind of facet to fall uppermost than tb*- other two, and
the chanc«'s are less for one kind of the latter two to fall
uppermost than the other, those facets which are most
likely to fail uppermost belag marked with characters
indicating thoae plays which are eosssMii and fre^oent
in a game ; those faceU which are leas likely to fall upper-
most bearing characters indicating less frequeat plays
and those facets which are loast likely te fall upperaaost
besrlng characters deatgaatlng the SMot infrequent plays.

1,054,.142. DRESS-SHIELD. NxLLia H. Caocaaa, Wash-
ington, D. C. Filed Sept. 24, 1912. Serial No. 722,026.
(CI. 2—34.)

1. A flexible dress shield provided with a stlffener con-
sisting of a continuous narrow plec of flexible stiffening
matirlal having Joined ends and secured to the body of
th«« shield and completely Inclosing a portion of the shield
Which is of greater flexibility than the stlffener. said
shield having a soft flexible marginal portion surrounding
the stlffener.

2. A flexible dress shield provided with a stlffener con
slsting of a continuous narrow piece of flexible braided
wire having joined ends and secured to the body of the
shield completely inclosing a portion of the shield and
having n soft flexible marginal portion of the shield snr-
ronndlng it.

1.054,343. PNEUMATIC TOOL. Chablb* A. FAKaaLBa.
Buffalo, N. Y., aaslgnor to John Butler Porter. Buffalo,
N. Y. Fllad Dec 1», 1911. Serial No. 666,076. (CI.
186—11.)

1. In a pneumatic-tool, the oomblaatiOB of a handle
harkig a cylinArlcal valve chasiber provided with a single
inlet-port and ao outlet-port, said ports belag arrai^ad
out of line, and a valve reciprocal in said ''*'aiaher and
acting to paxtiaUy open the Inlet-port before epenlag the
outlet-port.

2. In a poeumatlc-tool, the combination of a handle hav-
ing a cylindrical-valve chamber provided with a single in-
let-port and an outlet-port, and a valve OMvable within said
chamber, said valve and the ports of said chamber belog
so related that during the movement of said valve the
outlet port is closed while the inlet-port is partially
opened.

3. In a pneumatic-tool, the combination of a
having a valve-chamber provided with a single lalet-pert

and aa ootlet-port. and a valve movable in said chamber
to control the passage of the motlve-ageat thereChf««gh,
said valre and the ports of said chamtier being so related
that during the movement of said valve the inlet-port is

partially opened while the oatlet-port la claaed.

4. In a pneumatic tool, the combination of a handle
having a valve-chamber provided with a single Inlet- port
and an ontlet-port, said ports being arranged out of line,
and a valve reciprocal in said cliamber and acting to close
the outlet-port before entirely closing the Inlet-port.

5. In a pneumatic-tool, the combination of a hand-
grasp, a valve-chamber having a single inlet-port and an
ootlet-port, a valve reciprocal in said chamber and spring-
controlled to normally dose said p rts. nnd means for
manually counteracting the sprittg-pressnre to open said
ports, said ports and the valve being so arranged that one
port Is entirely opened before the other.

rciahaa to 18 not printed in tlie Oaxette.]

.4:

1.054,344. ANIMAL-TRAP. Bcnjamin M. Fikbs. Cam-
eron, Tex. Filed Sept. 30, 1912. Serial No. 728,028.
(Cl. 43—24.)

1. Aa aalma! trap comprising a hollow cylinder closed
at one extremity, a plnrality of spikes mounted In the cyl-
inder wall adjacent to the open end of the cylinder, said
spikes being inclined toward the closed end of the cylinder
and toward the cylinder axis, and a cap threaded upon
the open end of the cylinder adapted to normally prevent
removal of said spikes.

2. An animal trap comprising a hollow cylinder closed
at eoa extremity, a plurality of spikes mounted removably
in apertures provided in the cylinder wall adjacent to the
open end of the cylinder, sakl spikes being inclined toward
the cylinder axis and toward the closed end of the cylin-
der, a cap adapted to be secured upon the open end of
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the cylinder and adapted to cover the headi of said spikes,

said caps being provided wltb a plurality of apertures

wtiicb when brought Into alinement, with the spikes serves

to permit the latter to be withdrawn.

1-,0B4,345. PISTON. Olstav Frank, JefTerson, Tex., as-

signor of one-balf to Martin J. Wbelan, Jefferson, Tex.

Filed Aug. 11, 1911. Serial No. 643,612. (CI. 103—63.)

1. A pump piston having in combination, a threaded rod,

a stop plate upon said rod, a cone threading upon said rod
and toward said plate having an extending angular boss,

a plurality of core members held to said cone, said cone
being of a length less than said cores, a snap ring holding
said cores to said cone, a packing ring upon said cores
and snap ring, a follow plate upon said boss, and working
against said packing rings said boss of a length greater
than the possible incursion of said cone but of a length
less than the thickness of said follow plate, and a nut
upon said rod to hold said follow plate to said packing
rings.

2." A pump piston having in combination, a threaded rod,

a stop plate upon said rod, a cone threading upon said
rod and toward said plate having an extending angular

'^boss, a plurality of core members held to said cone said
cone being of a length lesa than said cores, a
packing ring upon said cores, a follow plate upon
said boss and working against said packing rings said
boss t>eing of a len«;th greater than the possible incur-
sion of said cone but of a length less than the thickness
of said follow plate, said follow plate having spaced span-
ner receivhig flanges, and a nut upon said rod to hold said
follow plate to said packing ring.

3. A pump piston having in combination a threaded rod,
a stop plate upon said rod, a cone threading upon said

/ .rod and toward said plate having an extending angular
boss, a plurality of core members held to said cone said
cone being of a length less than said cores, means to hold
said cores to said cone, a packing ring upon said cores, a
follow plate upon said boss and working against said
packing rings said boss being of a length greater than the
possible incursion of said cone but of a length less than
the thickness of said follow plate, said follow plate having
spaced spanner receiving flanges, and a nut upon said rod
to hold said follow plate to said packing rings.

1,054,346. AUTOMATIC CHANGE - SPEED GEARING.
Chalmers G. Hall, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. Filed
Jan. 13, 1912. Serial No. 671.^ , (CI. 74—59.)

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a casing, a plurality of cooperating gears, a main,
a secondary and a reversing shaft, all revolubly mounted
in the said casing and adapted to carry the aforementioned
gean, the said main shaft having an automatic longitudi-

nal Reciprocating motion, said motion tending to effect a
change In the line of drive through the said ge^r8 as de-

scribed, and means for employing the resistance to move-

menll to effect the said change, and a balancing spring

for opposing the said means.
2. In a device of the character deacribed, the com-

bination of a casing, a plurality of cooperating gears, a
mali^ a secondary and a reversing shaft all

|
revolably

mouited in the said casing and adapted to carry |tbe afore-

mentioned gears, the said shaft having an enlarged end
portion internally threaded, the said main 8b(|ft having
an atitomatlc longitudinal reciprocating motion! said mo-
tion tending to effect a change in the line of drive through

the ftid gears, all as described, and an externally threaded
tall shaft being fixedly mounted wltb respect | to longl-

tudittal movement and adapted to engage the internal

thregded portion of the main shaft in a manner tending

to etfect the above mentioned change in the llnie of drive

through the said gears mounted upon the said shafts, and
a compression spring for opposing the said longitudinal

reciplrocatlng motion.
j

3. In a device of the character described, tb^ combina-

tion of a casing and a plurality of cooperating gears, a
main shaft, a secondary shaft, and a reversing shaft, all

revolubly mounted in the said casing and adapted to carry

the aforementioned gears, the said main shaft having an
automatic longitudinal reciprocating motion, said motion
tending to effect a change In the line of drive tnroafb the
said gears, all as described, the sjiid main sbtft having
an enlarged end portion internally threaded and a further

enlarged collar portion, ball bearing revolubl^ limiting

means arranged within the casing at the maximum points

of longitudinal movement of the enlarged collar portion

of tlie main shaft and a compression spring mounted upon
the anid enl/irged portion of the main shaft wltb ^ tendency
to eltect an arrangement of the cooperating gear^ designed
to glkre a direct drive.

4. In a device of the character described, tb« combina-
tion pf a casing, a main, a secondary and a reversing shaft,

a pltirality of cooperating gears mounted thereon, tho
said ishafts being revolubly mounted within the said cas-

ing, a screw threaded Jointing means In the said main
shaft admitting of a limited longitudinal adjustment and
a c<xnpre8sion balancing spring mounted np<^n an en-

larged portion of the said shaft, and adjustable ball bear-

ing thrust members adapted to regulate the smount of
resistance in the said spring to longitudinal adjustment
of tlie said Jointing means on the main shaft, s^lf locking

drive plates mounted upon the main and the secondary

shafts having radial teeth, and gear wheels also having
similar radial teeth adapted by reason of the^ longitudi-

nally reciprocating and revoluble main shaft to pe brought
into locked relation with each other and coOpirate with

other gears to effect certain changes in the line of drive

through the said gears, as described, and compression

springs for keeping the drive plates in a rearwafd position

with relation to their respective connecting gea^s when In

the tnlocked position.

5. In a device of the character described, tb^ combina-
tion of a casing, a main, a secondary and a reversing

shaft, a plurality of cooperating gears mounted thereon,

the laid shafts being revolubly mounted wlthlti the said

casing, the said main shaft being provided ^Ith auto-

matit means tending to effect a longitudinal reciprocat-

ing (notion, the secondary shaft being mounted above,

and the reversing shaft being mounted belc(w, a tail

shaft loosely and revolubly mounted in a smoolih counteif^

bore
i

in the main shaft admitting of the said reciprocating

motlbn of the said main shaft, a tall shaft] a driven

gear slidably mounted upon said tail shaft, a tisnd lever

connected therewith for alternately connecting! the same
wltb the reverse train or the ahead system from the

neutral or the out of gear position, the said gear further

havltig a circular chamber and peripheral and radial face

teett ; an overhead gear meshing with the former teeth

and supplying power to the counter shaft to which It Is

secured, pinions having peripheral and radial [face teeth

and threaded inner bearing surfaces, friction hfid collars

having threaded quter surfaces and smooth innejr surface*.
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the latter mentioned pinions being mounted upon the
threaded surfaces of the friction held collars and the
whole being mounted upon the latter mentioned counter
shaft, said counter shaft having threaded portions thereon,
drive plates having threaded inner surfaces mounted there-
on, the said drive plates further having radial face teeth
cooperating under certain conditions with similar teeth,
above referred to, on the latter mentioned pinions, com-
pression springs disposed between the said friction held
colfars and the said drive plates, all as and for the pur-
pose set forth.

1.0 64,347. PISTON-RING REMOVER. HORAO G.
HABPn, Detroit. Mich. Filed Apr. 8, 1912. Serial No.
•80.825. (a. 81—3.)

chlorid and hydrochloric acid a naphthylamln compound
and 3-methyl-4-amino-l-alkyl-t>ensyl-anllin-sulfonlc acid and
dyeing wool from add baths from yellow to violet shades
fast to waahlng, substantlally as described.

2. The herein described new monoaso dyestaff bavlBf
most probably the formula :

C,H»

/\A
-CHt-C«H4-80feH

iNa

which dye Is after being dried and pulverised in the
shape of its sodium salt an orange powder easily soluble
In water with an orange coloration, soluble In concen-
trated sulfuric acid with a red coloration ; yielding upon
treatment with stannous chlorid and hydrochloric acid 1-

naphthylamln-5-sulfonlc acid and 8-methyI-4-amlno-l-
ethyl-bensyl-anllln-sulfonic acid and dyeing wool from add
baths orange to red shades fast to washing, substantially
as described.

1. In s device of the chsracter described, the combina-
tion of a memb<'r forming a guide to receive the ends of
a split packing ring, and relatively movable members to
engage the ends of the ring and spread the same apart.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a casing having a fixed stud to engage one end
of a split packing ring, a movable member in the casing
having a stud to engage the opposite end of said ring,
and means for moving the movable memt>er to spread the
ends of the ring apart.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of relatively movable members formed to project be-
tween the ends of a split packing ring and engage the inner
and outer sides thereof sdjacent to said ends, means for
engaging the edges of the ring to prevent Isteral move-
ment of its ends m-hen engaged by said members, and
means for actuating said members relatively to spread
the ends of the ring apart.

4. In a device of the character de8cril>ed, the combina-
tion of a member having a groove to receive the ends of
a split packing ring, relatively movable members to en
gage between the said ends of the ring and having portlona
to engage the inner side of the ring and hold said ends in
the groove, and means for moving said members rela-

tively to spread the ends of the ring apart.
5. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a casing having a groove in one edge, a fixed stud
projecting from said groove, a second stud movable along
said groove toward and from the fixed stud, and means
for moving the movable studs.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,349. BUTTON MAKING MACHINE. JoHK HoBM-
BY. Springfield. Mass.. assignor to The Button Machinery
Company. New York. N. Y.. a Corporation of New
York. Filed June 20. 1910. Serial No. 567.765. (CI.
79—11.)

1.064.848. WOOL AZO DYE. Lbopolo Hbssb, Vohwln-
kel. near Elberfeld, Germany, assignor to Farbenfa-
briken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany, a
Corporation of Germany. Filed July 2. 1912. Serial
No. 707.230. (CI. 8— l.i

1. The herein described new monoaso dyestuffs hsvlng
probably the general foonula :

;'_N-N-<^ V-N^-CH,-

• CHi

CtH«-80|H

IH.

(R'—» radical of the naphthalene series, R^an alkyl)
which dyes are after being dried and pulverised in the
shape of their alkaline salts from yellow to red powders
soluble In water : yielding upon reduction wltb stannous

1. A button making machine comprising a drill, meana
for rotating the drill, means for feeding the drill forward
and rearward while it rotates and means for moving the
drill bodily and transversely with respect to its axis dur-
ing Its rotating and feeding movements.

2. A button making machine comprising a drill, means
for rotating the drill, means for feeding the drill forward
and rearward while it rotates and means for moving the
drill bodily and transversely with respect to Its axis dur-
ing Its rotstlng and forward feeding movements.

S. A button making machine comprising a drill, means
for rotating the drill, means for feeding the drill forward
and rearward while it rotates and means for moving the
drill bodily and transversely with respect to Its axis dur-
ing Its rotating and rearward feeding movements.

4. A button making machine comprising a drill, means
tor rotating the drill, means for feeding the drill forward
and rearward while it rotates and means for moving the
drill bodily and transversely with respect to its axis dur-
ing its rotating and forward and rearward feeding move-
ments.

5. A button making machine comprising a pair of drilla,

means for simultaneously rotating them and feeding them
forward and rearward, and means for moving the drills

bodily in pamllel lines trsnsverseiy with relation to their
axes during their rotating and feeding movements.

[Clalma 6 to 48 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054.S50. SUBSTITUTE FOR CRANKS. Atrona J.
Jacobson, Osceola, Wla., assignor of one-half to John
Ekstrand. Osceola, Wis. Filed June 29, 1912. Bertal
No. 706,641. (CT. 74—6.)

1. The comUnstlon with a shaft of a disk secnred tbei«-
on and having at one side a concentric groove with a
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ihort Mmlclrcalar carre toward the periphery of the dMc,
• crank pin fixed at the center of the curre, a block ro-

tatable 00 the crank pin, a reciprocal member, two pitmen
pivoted each with one end to said member, the other ends
moTing one at each- side of the shaft and havlnff each a
notch adapted to receive the block of the crank pin, and
means on each pitman for engaKement with the groove of
the disk so as to spread and close the pitmen and to hold
each of them alternately ent;agod with the block during
one half revolution of the disk.

2. The combination with the shaft of a disk secured
thereon and having at one side a concentric groove with
a short semicircular curve toward the periphery of the
disk, a crank pin fixed at the center of the curve, a block
rotatable on the crank pin, a reciprocal member, two pit-

men pivoted each with one end to said member, the other
ends moving one at each aide of the shaft and having
each a notch adapted to receive the block of the crank
pin, and means on each pitman for engagement with the
groove of the disk so as to spread and close the pitmen
and to hold each of them alternately engaged with the
block during one half revolution of the disk, said disk
bein^ divided diametrically and having lugs and bolts
thereth^ugh for securing It upon any part of the shaft.

3. The combination with a shaft of a disk secured there-
on and having at one side a concentric groove with a
short semicircular curve toward the periphery of the
disk, a crank pin fixed at the center of the curve, a block
rotatable on the crank pin, a reciprocal member, two pit-
men pivoted each with one end to said member, the other
ends moving one at each side of the shaft and having each
a notch adapted to receive the block of the crank pin, and
means on each pitman for engagement with the groove of
the disk so ai to spread and close the pitmen and to hold
each of them alternately engaged with the block during
one half revolution of the disk, and a fly wheel fixed on
the shaft.

4. The combination with a shaft and two disks secured
thereon and having their adjacent sides provided with cor
responding concentric grooves, each with a segmental
curve toward the periphery of the disk, a crank pin ex-
tending between the two disks at the center of the seg-
mental curves, a block rotatable on the crank pin, a re-

ciprocal member, two pitmen having each one end piv-
oted to said member, the other ends being arranged be-
tween the disks one at each side of the shaft and pro-
Tided each with a notch adapted to receive the block of
the crank pin and means on each pitman for engagement
In the grooves of the disks, for the purposes set forth.

8. The combination with the shaft, of a crank securable
apon any part of the shaft intermediate the ends thereof,

a raclprocal member adapted to either receive or impart
motion, two pitmen extending from said member and ar
ranged at opposite sides of the shaft, each pitman having
•t the aide nearest the shaft a notch adapted to receive
tlie crank pin and either receive motion from it or impart

motion to It daring one half turn of the ctank, said
crank being disk-shaped and adjacent the pitmen provided
with a concentric groove having at one point a segmental
curve toward the periphery of the disk, and guiding means
on tie pitmen engaging in said groove.

1,054,351. LAND-CLEARING APPARATUS. Gottlieb
MatxB zr JESBKN-Doar, Kirchsarten, near Frei mrg, Qer-
mioy. Filed Apr. 1, 1911. Serial No. 618,1 «1. (Cl.

14

[n a land clearing machine. In comblnatloii, a chain

taw arrled by wheels mounted in spaced relation on an
arm longitudinally slidable in a rotatable table, abid means
at th> extreme end of the rotatable table which support
the sliding arm in close proximity to the woaklng por-

tion I >f the chain saw when the arm is in its retracted

position.

2. In a land clearing machine, in combination, a chain
saw carried by wheels mounted in spaced relat|on on an
arm longitudinally slidable in a rotatable table^ and en-

gaging; means between the arm and the table located at

the extreme ends of the arm and table respectijirely, sub-

stantially as, and the purpose set forth.

1,054]352. 8KEE. QrsTAr Johnson, Stockeit. Mont
Fll^ June 29, 1912. Serial No. 706.733. (CI. 46—67.)

I0 h skee, a plate provided with uptarned lu^ secured

therelo. foot clamping means pivotally secured to said

lugs, a foot strap secured to said foot clamping means,
rods lecnred to said upturned lugs, a toe strap Secured to

said tods and clamping means secured to the skeie and en-

gaging the forward extremity of said rods fcjr retain-

ing tkem in position.

1,054^53. CONTRACTIBLE COLLiAB. JOHN Fbancis

KEtNAic, Taylor, Wash., assignor to Denny-Betton Clay

& CJoal Company. Seattle, Wash., a Corporation of Wash-
ington. Filed Jan. 3, 1912. SerUl No. 669,lj90. (CL
2fr--l.)

\! 1 , ' 1 ' 1
1
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said rallB, mechanism for moving said carriage on said

rails, a series of rows of pins In said carriage, a movable
bar adjacent to eacb row of pins, keys operable to cause

said carriage to be moved on said rails and to set one pin

In eacb of as many rows of pins as desired effectively to

represent numbers, interlocking devices whereby said bars
will hold said pins in the position to which they are moved
by their keys, means whereby said pins in the respective

rows will be retamed to idle position as an incident to

the setting of other pins in the respective rows, and means
for causin;^ all of said pins to return to idle position, aub-
stantlally as specified.

4. In An adding machine, a carriage, antl-frlction devices

supporting said carriage, mechanism for moving said car-
riage longitudinally, keys operable to cause said last-named
mechanism to operate, a series of rows of pins in said car-
riage adjustable by said keys effectively to represent ntim-
bers in said carriage, and a key operable to release said
adjusted pins, substantially as specified.

5. In an adding machine, the combination with record-
ing mechanism, of a carriage, means for setting up a num-
ber in said carriage, and moving said carriage to proper
position relative to said recording mechanism incidentally
to the setting up of a number in said carriage, means for
eliminating the previous number from said carriage, ind-'
dentally to the setting of any other number, and anti-
friction supports upholding the carriage, substantially aa
specified.

(Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054.367. SLIDING-DOOR HANGER. Ferdinand H.
Lanoi, Jr., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Filed Feb. 15, 1912 Se-
rial No. 677,684. (CI. 16—7.>

1. The combination with sliding doors, of a horizontal
track, end supports, means for suspending the Bliding
doors from the track, a central supporting member ar-
ranged beneath the track and receiving the same, a bolt
piercing the track and the supporting member and hav-
ing a lower depending threaded portion, a nut consisting
of a sleeve arranged on tfi^ threaded portion of the bolt
or screw, and a tubular buffer of elastic material mounted
on the nut and forming a stop for the sliding doors.

2. The combination with sliding doors, of a horizontal
track, end suppprts, means for suspending the sliding
doors from the track, a transversely disposed member
arranged beneath and supporting the track at a point in-
termediate of the ends thereof, fixed vertical guides lo-
cated at opposite sides of the track and receiving the ends
of the said transverse member, and means for adjusting
the ends of the said member in the vertical guides.

3. The combination with sliding doors, of a horizontal
track, end supports, means for suspending the slidins
doofs from the track, a transversely disposed member ar-
ranged beneath and supporting the track at a point in-

termediate of the ends thereof, vertical guides located at
opposite sides of the track and receiving the ends of the
said transverse member and provided at their lower ends
with threaded openings, and adjusting screws mounted In
the threaded opening and supporting the ends of the
transverse member.

4. The combination with sliding doors, of a horizontal
track, means for supporting the ends thereof, vertical
guides located at opposite sides of the track at a point
hit^mediate of the ends thereof, a transverse supporting
bar provided with a central seat to receive the track and
having its ends arranged in vertical guides, a clamping
plate arranged upon the top of the track over the trans-
verse member, a fastening device piercing the clamping

plate, t])e track and the said member and having ^ lower
threaded portion, a nut arranged on the threaded portion,
and means for suspending the sliding doors fron tbe

track,
j

5. TM combination with a sliding door, of a horizontal
track, ead supports for tbe same, a central hanger secured
to the sliding door at the center of the upper edge thereof

and having a supporting roller or wheel arranged on the

track, a transverse pin piercing the track at a point be-

yond the central hanger, and bracket plates locaited at
oppotiite sides of the track and having recesses iq their
upper e4ges to receive tbe transverse pin.

[Clai<i8 6 to 8 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,054,868. HAT-LOADER. ALBXD8 C. LiNDGuk and
Orbi.n' F. Smith, Moline, 111., assignors to Mollnu Plow
Company, a Corporation of IlUnoiB. Filed Aug. l| 1911.
Serial No. 641,718. (CI. 56—64.)

1. In Ja hay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, taking devices cooperating therewith, operating
levers fir the raking devices, means for operating said
levers, a|id members connecting the operating levers with
tbe raki|iK devices and constructed to permit of a move-
ment of the raking devices relative to the levers In the

directioni of tbe raking stroke of tbe device*, said mem-
bers bei$g controlled by tbe levers and acting when the
levers afe operated to shift tbe raking devices relative to
the lev^v in tbe direction of tbe raking stroke pf the
raking devices.

|

2. In a hay loader, tbe combination of an eRvator
frame, raking devices cooperating therewith, reciprcjcatlng
operatln|; levers for the raking devices, means for Operat-
ing said levers, and means connecting the reciprdcating

levers with the raking devices and constructed to permit
of a movement of the raking devices relative to said jevers,

said mefl|ns being controlled by the operation of thej recip-

rocating levers and acting to move tbe raking devices
relative to the levers in the direction of the raking stroke
of the taking devices.

j

8. In a hay loader, the combination of an eUevator
frame, taking devices cooperating therewith, operating
levers far the raking devices, means for operating said
levers Irt a predetermined path endwise, and conoectlng
devices between the levers and tbe raking devices, said
connectiag devices being controlled by the movement of

the levets and acting to shift tbe raking devices relative

to the lelrers in a direction lengthwise of the levers.|

4. In a hay loader, the combination of an elevator
frame, rgUng devices cooperating therewith, reciprocating

operating levers, meml>ers operatlvely connected wiith the
levers atd movable in relation thereto lengthwise of the
levers, (aid members being operatlvely connected also

with tha raking devices and adapted when tbe levsrs are
operated* to shift the raking devices relative theneto to
lengthen the raking stroke. I

5. In a hay loader, the combination of an eltevator

frame, iciking devices cooperating therewith, reciprocat-

ing opemtlng levers, members operatlvely connected with
the levers and movable relatively thereto, to lengthen
the rake stroke and operatlvely connected also with the
raking devices, and movable supporting means connected
with said members.

[Clalas 6 to 10 not printed in the Gazette. ]
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1,054,359. GRAPHOPHONE. Thomas H. Macdonald,
Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to American Graphophone
Company, Bridgeport. Conn., a Corporation of West
Virginia. Filed Dec. 27, 1906. Serial No. 349,696.
(Cl. 181—2.)

1. In a talking machine, the combination of a propel-
ling screw, a vertically dispoaed movable frame, a sound
box moanted In said frame, a diaphragm and stylus, a
spring-pressed supporting lever on which said stylus is

mo\inted. a nut connected to said frame and engaging said
screw under spring tension, a rocking lever supporting
ssid not. and a lever pivoted on the top of said frame and
provided with two arms which respectively engage said
supporting lever and said rocking lever to slmulUneously
disengage the stylos from the record and tbe nut from
the screw.

2. In a talking machine, tbe combination of a propel-
ling screw, a vertically disposed movable frame, a sound
box mounted in said frame, a diaphragm and stylus, a
spring-pressed supporting lever on which said stylus is
mounted, a two-armed rocking lever pivoted in tbe lower
part of said frame, one of said arms carrying a nut that
engages said screw snd tbe other being bent to substan-
tially semicircular form, and a lever pivoted on said
frame and provided with two arms which respectively
engage said supporting lever and said rocking lever to
simultaneously disengage the stylus from the record and
the not from the screw.

3. In a talking machine, tbe combination of a propel-
ling screw, a guide rod, a collar movable thereon, a ver-
tically disposed frame mounted on said collar, a sound
box mounted In said frame, a diaphragm and stylos, a
spring-pressed supporting lever on which ssid stylus is

mounted, a two-armed rocking lever mounted in the lower
part of said frame and adapted to torn around said
sleeve, one of said arms carrying a nut that engages said
screw and the other projecting upwardly toward the top
of said frame, and a lever pivoted on said frame and pro-
vided with two arms n tch respectively engage said sup-
porting lever and said rocking lever to simultaneously
disengage tbe stylos from tbe record snd the not from
the screw.

4. In a talking machine, the combination of a repro-
dacer having a stylos normally held against the record
by spring pressure, a frame movbig in a right line and
supporting said reproducer in approximately a vertical
plane, a neck projecting rearwardly from said reproducer,
a tube provided with a spherical end that engages in a
correspondingly shaped portion in said neck, an amplifying
horn mounted on a fixed support, and a hollow tone arm
telescoping over said tube and leading to said bom.

1,054.360. YINB-GRASPER. Ocoaos E. Millbr. Sacra-
mento. Cal.. assignor to E. Clemens Horst Company,
Ban Prandsco, Csl., a Corporation of New Jersey. Ffled
May 5, 1910. Serial No. 659.622. (Cl. 198—8.)
1. A vine grasper comprising. In combination, a con-

veyer element, a plurality of carriers associated with said
conveyer element, normally open, plvotally mounted Jaws
on said carriers, spring-presse d collars moanted on said

carriers, said collars cooperating with said pIvotaUj
mounted jaws and adapted to wedge tbe jaws securely
against said carriers and a common means for retracting
said collars on said carriers, whereby to allow said jaws
to shift with relation to said collar, substantially as
described.

2. A vine grasper comprising, in combination, a con-
veyer element, a plurality of carriers associated with said
conveyer element, normally open, plvotally mounted Jaws
on said carriers, spring-pressed collars mounted on said
carrier, said collars cooperating with said plvotally
mounted jaws and adapted to wedge the jaws securely
against said carriers, and a common means for retracting

said collars on said carriers, said means including pivoted

arms provided with pivoted fingers, substantially as de-

scrilMd.

3. A vine grasper comprising. In combination, con-
veyer chains, a carrier member spanning said chains, a
normally retracted grasper element plvotally mounted on
said carrier, said grasper element having a Jaw and a
heel, a spring thrust collar mounted on said carrier and
adapted when in one position to wedge said jaw against
ssid carrier and in another position to be held against tbe
heel of said grasper element, and automatic means for

shifting said collar in order to permit said jaw to recede
from said carrier, substantially as described.

4. Tbe combination of an endless carrier comprising a
pair of spaced parallel chains, an angle-bar connecting tbe

chains, a hinged vine-grasping Jaw member on the angle-

bar and cooperating therewith, and a sliding part co-

operating with the angle-bar and jaw member to bold the
jaw closed.

5. The combination of an endless carrier comprising

a pair of spaced parallel chains, an angle-bar connecttog
the chains, hinged vine-grasping jaw member on the
angle-bar and cooperating therewith, a sliding part co-

operating with tbe angle-bar and jaw member to hold the
jaw closed, and means operative during the travel of tbe

carrier automatically to actuate tbe sliding part to allow

the jaws to open.
[Claims 6 to IS not printed In the Oasette.]

1,054.861. H0NIN0-ST7PP0RT FOR RAZ0R-BLADB8.
Fkkd a. Neideb. Augusta. Ky. Filed Dec. 30, 1911.

SerUl No. 668,644. (CI. 51—16.)

1. A boning support consisting of two plate-llks mem-
bers meeting eacb other at an obtuse angle and bsld rig*

idly at such angle to each other, blade-supporting means
upon eacb plate-like member and adapted to hold a blade
upon each member with the outer edge of the blade pro-
jecting beyond tbe outer edge of such member.

2. A honing support consisting of a plate bent akmg a
transverse line at an obtuse angle so that the lateral
•dgM of tbe plate are adapted to support it upon a flat

urface. and blade-supporting means 'upon tbe onderslds
of tbe piste and adapted to bold Uades opon the under-
side of- tbe plate with the edge of a blade projecting be-

yond each lateral edge of the plate.

3. A boning support consisting of s plate bsnt at aa
obtose angle along a line midway between Us lateral

edges, blade-supporting means upon the underside of tbe
plate and consisting of lugs and tongues struck from tbe
metal of the plate and adapted to hold s blade upon each
side of ssid line and with an edge of a Made projecting
beyond each lateral edge of tbe plate.
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1,054,3«2. EXTENSION-TABLE. WiLtlAM D. NllLa.
D»Tenport. Iowa. Filed June 21, 1812. Serial No.
706.041. (CI. 46—9.)

1. In an extension table, top sections, one of which is

adjustable relatively to the otljer, a supplemental top
adapted to OTerlie said top sections, said supplemental
top beinjf provided with downwardly hooked n^embers
adapted to overlie the edges of the top sections, and means
for spreading the top sections to cause the edges thereof
to engage the booked memben depending from the sup-
plemental top.

2. In an extension table, top sections, one of which la

•djostabie relatively to the other, a supplemental top
adapted to overlie said top aections, said sopplemental
top being provided with downwardly hooked members
adapted to overlie the edges of the top sections, and means
for spreading the top sections to cause tbe edges thereof
to engage the booked members depending from the supple-
mental top, said means comprising a movable member
secured to the underside of one of said top sections and
adapted to cooperate with a relatlTely flied portion of
tbe taMe.

3. In an extension table, end frames sitdably connected
to each other, main top sections carried by said end
frames, a supplemental top adapted to overlie said main
top sections when the same are in contracted positkni and
to be interposed between said main top sections when the
same are in their extended positions, said supplemental
top being provided with downwardly exteodlnr booked
members adapted to receive the edges of the main top sec-
tions when the supplemental top is positioned thereover,
and said end frames bolpg provided with recesses therein
adspted to receive the downwardly extending hooked mem-
bers of the supplemental top when said supplemental top
is positioned between the extended main top sections.

4. In an extension table, top sections one of which is
adjustable relatively to the other, a supplemental top
formed of a pair of similarly formed L-sbaped sections,
said sections being adapted to be positioned side by side
over tbe main top sections when the table is contracted,
and end to end between the main top sections wImb th«
table is extended.

5. In an extension table, top sections one of which is

adjustable relatively to the other, a supplemental top
formed of a pair of similarly formed L-shaped sections.
the wide portions of said sections being equal in. width to
the width of the top sections of tbe tabic, and the narrow
portions of said sections being one-h^f the width of the
top sections of said table, and the narrow and wide por-
tions of said sections being of the same length. *

[Claim 6 not printed ta the Oaiette.]

1,064,3^3. RESETTING COUNTER. Emerson R. Niw-
BLL, New York, N. T., and Abthdr D. SoifBHg, Bristol,
Conn., assignors to The C. J. Root Company, Bristol.
Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Piled July 23
1912, Sertal No. 711,016. (CI. 235—144.)

b

1. lo a resetting counter having dials of different de^
nominations, in combteatioo. a rotaubte dial, a loekiac

wheel non-rotataWe but slidable with respect to mid
dial, and connecting means by which said whe«l locks
as adjacent dial of another denomlaatlon against itoUtlon.
said locking wheel being arranged to slide iongltvdinally
on its 4xis of rotation to release said adjacent dial.

2. Iq a resetting counter having dials of different de-
nomlnajHons, In combination, a frame, a rotatable dial,
a locking wheel arranged to rotate with said dial, Connect-
ing meins by which said wheel locks an adjacent dial of
another denomination against rotation, said locking wheel
being arranged to slide longitudinally on its axis bt roU-
tlon to release said adjacent dial, and means supported
by saidj frame for shifting said locking-wheel.

3. A resetting counter having in combination, a plu-
rality ft rotatable dials of different denomination*, a
plurality of locking-wheels coaxial with and corijnpond-
Ing to laid dials, arranged to rotate with said dials, and
connecting means by which each locking-wheel i<icks an
adjacent dial of a different denomination against rltation,
said lo<*ing wheels being mounted to slide loaclt^dlnaily
upon tljelr axes of rotation toward and away froii their
corresponding dials to release the dials when ths same
are to be reset.

4. In a resetting counter, in combination, a frame, a plu-
rality of dials of different denominations, means Tor car-
rying fiom the dials of lower denomination to t^e dials
of higher denombiatloa. mechaniama respeettwl^ asao-i
dated With said dials normally taterlocktng to prevent
rotation of the dUla except In the counting movement,
means supported by said frame for unlocking said mecha-
nisms, a resetting gear traia consUntly in me^, and
means associated with the dials and actuated mrongta
the said gear train to rotate said dials to reset the dials.

6. In a resetting counter having dials of different de-
nominations, and carrying means for carrying frdm one
to the next higher dvftomination, a locking device ar-
ranged between . each dial and the next dial of higher
denomination and consltiting of two wheels corresHonding
to tbe two adjacent dials, and Interlocklag at thel» edges
at everr position of tbe dial of higher denomination and
adapted to unlock at tbe carrying position, at least one
of said wheels being slidable toward and from it* corre-
sponding dial but at all times rotatatrie therewith.

[Claime 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

T
1.054.36i. COLLAPSIBLE WAGON. ALvaao PrrBBsow.
Tompllna. Saskatchewan, Canada. FUed June 2e» 1011
Sertal, No. 685,844. (CL 21—20.)

In a collapsible wagon provided with suitable apettured
stays, a longitudinal rod disposed beneath tbe wag«^ bed.
a plurality of transverse crank shafts likewise dt
beneath the said bed. rockers connecting the said rdd and
crank shafts, pins terminally carried by the said crank
shafts far engagement with the aforeaaid stays and a
lever fnlfrrumed at one end of the wagon and connected
to the aforesaid longitudinal rod.

1,064,365. CONCRETE RAILROAD CROSS-TIE. Eh-
NMT J. R08ENCHAN8 and HsNRT Sandbsson, SarJ Jose.
Cal.. assignors of one-flfth to Frands C. Bated San
Jose, Cal. Filed Oct. 14, 1M2. Serial No. 736,677.
(ci, 2$8—a.) y
1. In a concrete railroad cross tie reinforced il any

BulUble Bianner, having antifriction pada reinforce^ with
steel wires and meUlllc plates, asd having recessea cast
la the tap side of said tie to receive said anti-frtctlon
pads, an^ recesses caat In the aader side of said tie to re-
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celTe said aatl-frlctloa pad*, la eoabiaatlon with friction
plates OB tbe outside of said aaU-frictloo pads t« receive
tbe frtction of the rails aa sbosra and described.

--si"

1

2. In a coaerete railroad cross-tie. the conbtnatloa of
a taper key having its lawer end ronaded and tbreaded to
receive a threaded nut. ssid threaded portlos being spUt,
adapted to open to retain said mit la place, bolts em-
bedded wttbla tbe concrKe tie with aatl-friction aw-
terlal

;
means of fastening the rail, flso-ptatea, antl-frk-

tlon pads, aad frletloa pUtes to said tie, all as shown
and described.

1.054366. DOOR BIFFER AND CATCH. Prrni J. A.
ScHNooR, Holstehi, Iowa, assignor of one-half to Lyle
Warren Oeer, Holsteln, Iowa. Filed July 8, 1912. Se-
rial Na 707J129. (Ci. 16—80.)

1. The combination with a swinging door, of a casing
secured to the door franm, a spring member mounted with
In the casing, a buffer pivotally mounted upon one end
of said spring member, a liall formed niwn the other end
of »&ld spring member, and a spring socket carried by the
free edge of the door and adapted to engage the ball mem-
ber to hold the door in its closed position.

2. The combination with a swinging door, of a casing
mounted upon the door frame, a transverse rod arranged
across the lower end of the caaing, a spring member coiled
upon said rod and having one of its ends extending up-
wardly therefrom, a buffer mounted upon the upwardly
extending end against which the door abuts when swing-
ing to a closed position, the other end of said spring mem-
ber extending upwardly and having its extreme end ex-
tending at right angles and provided with a ball member,
and means carried by the free edge of the door adapted
to engage the ball member to hold the door in Ita closed
position.

3. The combinatioa with s swinging door, of a casing
secured to the door frame, a rod extendiiu; transversely
across the lower end of the casing, a spring member colled
upon said rod and having one of its ends extending up-
wardly and bent at right angles, a buffer plvoUlly mount-
ed upon the angular portion of the upwardly extending
end. the otiier end of said spring member extending up-
wardiy and being beat at right angles, a ball member
formed oa the outer end of the second end of the spring
member, and a spring socket carried by the free edge of
the door and adapted to tngMf the ball member to bold
the door in its closed position.

1.054.367. SAW - STRETCHING - MACHINE ATTACH-
MENT. Clare R. Spragie. Verdi, Nev. Filed Aug 27

• 1M2. Serlsl No. 717,289. (CI. 76—27.)
1. The combination with a band saw stretching ma-

chine, comprising a supportiag structure, s roller, a second
ee-actlag roller, aad means to move tbe second roller to-
ward and away from the first named roller, of a device
te be placed about tbe drst named roller to bold portions
of tbe band ssw spaced from said Orat named roUer and

having an opening formed therein for the passage of the
saeoad roller, whereby the central portion of the band saw
may be forced downwardly through the opeotag into en-
gagemeat wttk tbe flrst named roller.

.•/

*»

2. Tbe combLaation with a machine, comprising a sup-
porting structure, a lower roller, an upper roUer. and
means to vertlcaUy move the upper roller, of an attach-
ment to be dlaposed adjacent the lower roUer, comprising
an upper body portion provided with an opening and
meaAs to bold aaid body portion at a suitably spaced dis-
tanoe above the lower roUer.

3. The comblnaUon with a nwchlae, comprising a sop-
porUng structure, a lower roller, an upper roller aad
means to vertlcsUy move the upper roller, of an atUch-
ment to be dlaposed adjacent the lower roller, comprising
an upper body portion provided with an opening, and ad-
JusUble means to bold the body portion in adjustment at
different apaced dlstanoes above the lower roller.

4. In means of tbe character described, the combination
with a roller, of a device to be mouated near the roUar
aad adapted to retain the longitudinal edges of a sav
spaced from the roller and permit the central longitudinal
portion of tbe saw to be moved into engagement with the
roller whereby the saw will be transversely curved and
means to move tbe central portion of the saw Into ex^gacs-
ment with tbe roller.

*

6. As an article of manufactuire. an attachment to bs
disposed In cooperative relation with the roller of a band
saw stretching machine, comprising an inverted appnud.
mately U-abaped frame having a horixonUl body portiao
to be disposed at a suitable diatanoe above the roller aad
provided with a large opening formed' therethrough said
horiaonUI body portion adapted to normally hold the' bandsaw spaced from tbe roller and cause tbe aame to be traaa-
arsely curved when forced into engagement with tba
roller.

1.054368. ELECTRIC AND AUTOMATIC CONTROL OT
ENGINES. DYNAMOS. AND BATTERIES. Lao Soii-
oni^AKD and Qcubst QaciL Pilusgee. Westadnster
London. England. Filed Nov. 17. 1910. Sertal No'
592,916. (CI. 171-^15.)

1. In an apparatas of tbe eUss dsseribed. the CMnbiaa-
tioa with a prbne mover, of meaaa laciwllag a hattef7 for
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automatically starting the aame directly a small propor-
tion of the load is exceeded or a diminatlon occurs Id the
electro-motive forces of said battery.

2. In an aatomatic electric generating system, the com-
bination with a prime mover, of a battery, a lighting cir-

cuit, a coil in aeries with said circuit, a switch circuit, an
armature operated by said coil to close the switch circuit
to start said prime mover immediately a small proportion
of the load is exceeded In the lighting circuit, and a coll

in shunt across the battery tending directly or indirectly
to oppose the movement of the armature by tbe series
coil proportioned and adapted to yield to the series coil if

the electro-motive force of the battery is sobetantlally
diminished.

3. In an automatic electric generating system, the com-
bination with a prime mover provided with a controlling
valye, of a dynamo, a battery adapted to operate the
dynamo as a motor, a lighting circuit, a coll In series there-
with, a motor-starting relay-circuit, an armature operated
by the coll to close the said circuit when a proportion of
the load Is exceeded in the lighting circuit, a coll in shunt
across the battery tending to oppose the movement of the
said armature and adapted to yield to the series coll if the
electro-motive force of the battery is diminished, and a
motor-starting switch adapted to throw current from the
battery ino the dynamo to drive it as a motor and to oper-
ate said valve to allow the engine to obtain power.

4. In an automatic electric generating system, the com-
bination with an internal combustion engine, of a dynamo
adapted to operate as a motor to initially operate said
engine, a battery for operating the dynamo, a lighting
circuit, a coil, a motor starting relay circuit, an armature
operated by the coll to close the motor starting relay cir-

cuit when a small proportion of the load is exceeded in
the lighting circuit, a coll in shunt across the battery to
oppose the movement of the armature by the series coll
and adapted to yield to the series coll if the electro-mo-
tive force of the battery is diminished, a motor-starting
switch adapted to throw current from the battery into
the dynamo to drive the same as a motor, and means op-
erated by the motor-starting switch to relieve the com-
pression In the cylinder of the engine when the motor-
starting switch Is off and to withdraw such relief when
the switch is on.

5. In an electric generating system of the kind de-
scribed, the combination with a prime mover, of auto-
matic means including a battery for starting the prime
mover when a small proportion of the load is exceeded and
if the E. M. F. of the battery is reduced substantially aa
and for the purposes specified.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

'S, »9I3-

said elide, one of said arms being longer than ^he other
and both arms being provided vrlth a perforati()n, a ser-

rated locking bar carried by said slide, an abutment on
said bousing and a coil spring seated between «ld abut-
ment and said locking bar and an operating member en-
gaging said arms.

3. In a lock for check reins, the combination at a hous-
ing having a wedge-shaped opening therethrouprb, of a
slide mounted in said opening and having at ea^b end a
perfoeated arm, one of the arms being longer jthan tb«
other, a serrated lo<^lng bar carried by said »lide. an
abutment on the housing, a guide pin extending from
said locking bar through said abutment and a c(^ll spring
arounfl aald guiding pin and seated between tbf locking
bar aad abutment

j

4. in a lock for a check rein, the combination of a base
plate, and a housing consisting of a metallic platje having
a reti|rn bend, and a spacing member to which the ends
of tba plate are secured, of a slide mounted between the
return bend and tbe spacing member, a catch on said slide
adapted to engage one end of the spacing member, an
arm extending from each end of tbe slide and {provided
with t perforation, one arm being longer than the other,
a serrated locking bar carried by the slide, an ebutment
on said plate, a pin extending from tbe locking bar through
said abutment, a spring coiled around said pin aQd seated
between the abutment and tbe locking abr, and lan oper-
ating member passing through the perforations! of said
arms and engaging said return bend, and a stop on said
operating member constructed to engage an am
slide. ,

of said

1,054,170. SHEARS-HOLDER DEVICE. Wilciam C
ToMLiNSON, Butler, Ind. Filed July 20, 1912,
No. /n0,662. (CI. 61—7.)

1,054,369. OVERCHECK-REIN. Jambs Hsnbt Tatlo«,
Howell, Tenn. Filed Mar. 19, 1912. Serial No. 684,841.
(CI. 54—70.)

1. In a lock for check rebii, the combination with a
housing having a wedge-shaped opening therein, of a slide
mounted In said opening, a perforated arm carried by
each Old of said slide and a serrated locking bar carried
by said slide, and an operating member positioned in said
perforated arms.

2. In a lock for check reins, the combination with a
housing having a wedge-shaped opening therein, of a slide
mounted In said houalng, an arm carried by each end of

Serial

1. A| holder for sapporting and giving the proper aet
to the blade of scissors or shears during the sharpening
oi>erati^n, tbe same consisting of a stock having ^ rotary
support at its outer end and provided with a wedg^ shaped
notch to receive the back of the blade, said notch being
relatively inclined to give the proper inclination to the
blade.

'

]

2. A 'bolder for supporting and giving the proper set to
the blade of shears or sciaaors, tbe same conslstmg of a
stock provided with a plurality of wedge shaped notches
relatively inclined and adapted to be fitted to t^e back
of a blade of scissors or shears of varying siqes, said
stock itaving a rotary support at its outer end t^ travel
upon tie stone or sharpening surface.

1.064,alri. ELECTRIC FURNACE. Fbank jj Toin,
Niagara Falls, N. T., assignor to The Carborundum
Company, Niagara Falls, N. T., a Corporation df Penn-
sylvania. Filed Mar. 26, 1912. SerUl No. to«,8M.
(CI. {M)4—64.) [

1. A» electrical resistance furnace, having a carbon re-

sistance core disposed for maximum radiation along its
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Tertieal surfaces, means for supporting articles to be
ailiddlaed in a sone substantially parallel with said ver-
tical surfaces, and a slllcidising envelop surrounding the

articles.

2. An electrical resistance furnace, having a carbon
resistance core disposed for maximum radiation along
its vertical surfaces, means for supporting articles to be
sllicldised in a sone subsUntially parallel with said
vertical surfaces, and an envelop surrounding the articles

and capable of giving off silicon-containing vapors to the
articles to be sllicldised.

S. An electrical slllcidising furnace, Iiavlng a plurality
of carbon resistance cores disposed for maximum radia-
tion along their vertical surfaces, means for supporting
articles to be sllicldised in sones alternating with the
cores and substantially parallel therewith, and a silicldis-

Ing envelop surrounding tbe articles.

4. An electrical silicidlxlng fumsce, having a plurality

of carbon resistance cores disposed for maximum radia-

tion along their vertical surfaces, means for supporting
articles to be silicidixed in sones alternating with the
cores and substantially parallel therewith, and a porous
mixture containing silicon and carbon surrounding and
extending between the cores and articles.

5. An electrical silicidizing furnace, having a plu-
rillty of carbon resistance cores disposed for maximum
radiation along their vertical surfaces, means for sup-
porting articles to be sllicldised Independently of the cores
and in sones alternating with tbe cores and subsUntially
parallel with and equidistant therefrom, a porous mixture
containing silicon carbid, silica, and carbon surrounding
and extending between tbe cores and articles.

1,064,872. PROCESS OF SILICIDIZING. FfciNK J.
ToKB and Thomas B. Allbn. Niagara Falls. N. Y., as-
signors to The Carborundum Company, Niagara Falls,
N. T., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Sept. 17,
1912. Serial No. 720,766. (CI. 204—62.)

1. Tbe process of converting abaped carbonaceous ar-
ticles into silicon carbid, which consists in subjecting
said articles to the action of silicon-containing vapors of
high vapor pressure produced by the electric arc.

2. The process of silicidixing carbonaceous articles
which consists of placing said articles in a mixture of siii-

csous and carbonaceous material, and forming an electric
arc within said mixture whereby said articles are heated
and silicon-containing vapors are caused to permeate the
articles and silicidise them.

S. The process of slllcidising carbonaceous articles,
which consists in surrounding them with a material ca-
pable of producing sUicon-contalning vapora, and then
snbJectiBg the articles and material to heat generated by
an electric arc.

1,064,378. METHOD OF SILICIDIZING ARTICLES
CONTAINING CARBON. F«ank J. Tows. Niagara
FallB, N. T., assignor to The Carborundum Company,
Niagara Falls, N. T., a Corporation of Pennaylvania!
Original application filed Mar. 26, 1912, Serial No.
686,886. Divided and this application filed Nov 22
1912. SerUl No. 782,879. (CI. 204—62.)
1. The process of sUiddislng articles containing carltoa

In a earboa-reslstor furnace, which consists in assembling

said articles in self-supported piles broken in the direc-'

tion of current flow, disposing said piles along tbe resistor
In a position to be bested by the same, surrounding said
resistor and articles with a porous mixture capable of gen-
erating silicon-containing vapors, and passing sulBcient
current through said resistor to silicidise said articles.

^

2. The process of silicidixhig articles containing car-
bon in a carbon-resistor furnace, which consists in assem-
bling said articles in self-supported piles broken in the
direction of current fiow, disposing said piles along a
plurality of resistors in a position to be heated by the
same, surrounding said resistors and articles with a
porous mixture capable of generating silicon-containing
vapors, and passing sufficient current through said re-
sistors to silicidise said articles.

5. The process of silicidizing articles containing carbon
in a carbon-resistor furnace, which consists in assembling
said articles in self-supported piles broken in tbe direc-
tion of current flow, disposing said piles along tbe re-
sistor In a position to be heated by Hie same, said resistor
being shaped to give a maximum horixontal radiation and
a minimum vertical radiation, surrounding said resistor
snd articles with s porous mixture capable of generating
silicon-containing vapors, and passing sufficient current
through said resistor to silicidise said articles.

4. The process of converting shaped articles Into silicon
carbid in a carbon-resistor furnace, which consists In aa-
sembling aald articles in self-supported piles broken in
the direction of current flow, disposing said piles along
the resistor in a position to be heated by tbe aame, sur-
rounding said resistor and articles with a poroua mixture
capable of generating silicon-containing vapors, and pass-
ing sufficient current through said resistor to silicidise
said articles.

6. The process of silicidixing articles containing carbon
in a carbon-resistor furnace, which consists in asaambling
aald articles in self-supported piles broken in the direc-
tion of current flow, disposing said piles along the resistor
In a position to be heated by the same, surrounding said
resistor and articles with a porous mixture containing
alllca and carbon, and passing sufficient current through
said resistor to siltcldiae said articles.

1,054,374. FLYING APPARATUS. Odstav Voiot,
Stettin, Germany. Filed Jan. 16, 1912. Serial No
671,613. (CI. 244—12.)

^=::^ ^.

1. In a flying apparatus, tbe combination, with an up-
per supporting surface, of a lower supporting surface in-

ferior in length to tbe said upper surface, the said lower
surface liaving a downwardly inclined position toward th«
rear with relation to the upper supporting surfsce, side
surfaces connecting tbe edges of the said lower surface
to the said upper supporting surface, a rearward ex-
tension formed to the upper supporting surface and ex-
tending in the plane of the same, and a skeleton frame to
which the said surfaces are connected, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth.

2. In a flying apparatus, tbe combination, with an
upper supporting surfSce, of a lower supporting surface
Inferior in length to the aald upper surface and having a
downwardly and rearwardly inclined position with rsla-
tion to the said upper sorface, side surfaces connsetsd to
the said apper and lower surfaces closing the space be-
tween tbe said upper and lower surfaces except at the
rear, a rearward extension formed to the said appsr tap-
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portbig surface, a 8kelet<m frame to whldt said support-
ing surfaces are conoected, and means for collapsing said
frame and sarfaces secured thereto, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.

3. In a llTlBg apparatus, the eorablnatloD, with an
upper supporting surface, of a lower supporting surface
Inferior in length to the said upper surface and having a
downwardly and rearwardly Inclined position with rela-
tion to the said upper surface to which said lower surface
is secured in front at an acute angle, collapsible sides con-
necting the said upper to the said lower surfaces and
forming a space between the same open only at the rear,
an extension to the rear of the said upper supporting sur-
face, a skeleton frame to which said supporting surftices
are connected, a central rod forming part of the said
skeleton frame, runners sUdably carried by said central
rod and stretchers carried by said runners for collapsing
the skeleton frame and the corering surfaces of the
same, subsUntlally as and for the purpose set forth.

»5. »9I3-

rotatlfely displaced thereby, a supporting member, means
for stpporting said mass therefrom for moveiMnt to-
ward and from the magnet and also for aziallrotatlTe
movement, a thermostatic derlce, means connecting said
devlc© to said mass for rotatlyely displacing the same ac-
cordiuB to atmospheric Tariationa, and links respectively

jted piTotally to said mass and supporting i member.conneet

1.054,176. SLIDING-DOOB HANGKB . AND
Obbi.n Weidbich, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Oct^ 7, 1912. Serial No. 724,349. (CI. 16—7

1,004375. MEANS FOR ADJUSTING TACHOMBTBRS
FOB TBMPEHATUBE COMPENSATION. Chabuks H.
Warner, Belolt. Wis., assignor to Warner Instrument
Company, Belolt. Wis., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed
May 22. 1911. Serial No. 628,713. (CI. 73—123.)

TBACK.
Filed

1. In n tachometer, the combination with means for
creating a concentrated rotating magnetic field, a mem-
ber arranged within the influence of said field to be dis-
placed thereby, a thermostatic device, means for con-
necting said thermostatic device to one of the members of
the concentrated field creating means to shift the same ro-
tatively according to variations in atmospheric tempera
tare, and a link connected to said rotatlvely dlsplaceable
member and operating to shift the same, when rotatlvely
displaced, to vary the strength of the rotating magnetic
field.

2. In a tachometer the combination with means for
creating a concentrated rotating magnetic field, a member
arranged within the influence of said field to be displaced
thereby, a thermostatic device, means for connecting said
device to one of the members bi the rotating field cre-
ating means, to shift the same rotatlvely according to
variations in temperature, and a pivoted link connected to
said rotatlvely dlsplaceable member and operating to
move the same, when rotatlvely displaced, in a direction
to vary the strength of the maffketlc field.

3. In a tachometer the combination with means for
creating a concentrated magnetic field including a ro-
tatable magnet and a magnetic mass, a member arranged
within the influence of said field to be displaced thereby,
said mass being mounted for rotative and lateral shifting
movements, a link pivotally connected to said mass and
a thermostatic device, connecting means between said
device and said mass to rotatlvely dteplace the same ac-
cording to variations in atmospheric temperature.

4. In a tachometer the combination with means for
creating a concentrated magnetic field including a ro-
tatable magnet and a rotating magnetic mass, a scale
member arranged within the influence of said field to be

1. l4 a device of the character described, a housing
and trick member comprising a suspension flange, a roof
incline^ thereto, a downwardly bent front fadng con-
tinued substantially vertical and parallel to slid sus-
pension flange, said front facing being inwardly turned at
its lower part into a borlsontal plane, said lntur$ed por-
tion being bent Into concavo-convex form to thereby pro-
vide a trackway, a depending vertical flange continued
from stld trackway, wheels loosely mounted on sttib-axlea
and adapted to travel upon said trackway, a hanger to
which said stub-axles are secured and means eafrled by
said hunger and bearing against said down turned flange
to previent inward straining of the track.

2. The combination in a device of the type dtocrlbed
°' * ^L^ formed with a suspension flange, a roofing in-
tegral kherewlth and downwardly bent to constitute a
front Itclng lying In a plane substantially vertical and
parallel to said suspension flange, said front faclrig being
Inwardly turned at Its lower part into a horixont^I plane
and longitudinally grooved to form a running wray and
then downwardly bent to constitute a substantially verti-
cal depending flange, wheels adapted to fit and traverse
said grt>oved running-way loosely mounted on st^b-azles
secured to the heads of upper hanger portions, saiB upper
hanger portions behig furnished with laterally projecting
fianges, freely revoluble rollers mounted oo said laterally
projecting fianges adapted to traverse the outer face of
the aforesaid depending flange to prevent the tra«k from
being outwardly strained, and means for saspendlng said
track l« position and fixing said hangers to the dopr, sub-
stantially as set forth.

[
3. A

!

device of the character described, formed of a
sincle 0lece of sheet metal, said metal being bent to form
a suspension flange, an Inclined roof continued fr*m said
flange, .a front facing continued from said roof,I an In-
turned track forming member and a depending flaiige car-
rled by the track forming member, substantially a«
and d««cribedd««ci

shown

l,054,3t7. SLIDING-DOOB HANGEB AND
Oaaif WniDBiCH, Hamilton. Ontario. Canada. ^.
application filed Oct. 7. 1912, Serial No. 724,34|D
vide4^and this application filed Nor. 18, 1912
No. 7R2.058. (Cl. 16—91.)
1. Tlie combination in a device of the type described

of a trfck formed with a suspension flange, a rooing In

1 BACK.
(>riglnal

Dl
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tacnl therewith and projecting obliquely from the lower
edte thereof and downwardly bent to constitute a front
facing lying in a plane substantially vertical and parallel
to said suspension flange, said front facing being In-
wardly turned at its lower parts Into a horizontal plane
and longitudinally grooved to constitute a tubular run-
ning way, wheels adapted to fit and traverse said tubular
running way loosely mounted on stub-axles secured to the
heads of upper banger portions, said upper hanger por-
tions being furnished with laterally projecting upwardly
curved flanges adapted to prevent the track from being
outwardly strained, and means for suspending said track
in position and fixing said hangers to the door, substan-
tially as set forth.

2. .A track and bousing comprising In combination, the
suspenMlou fiange. an Inclined roof extended therefrom,
a front fadng extending from said roof and a tubular
running-way supported frooi said front facing substan-
tially as shown and specified.

1,064,878. FOLDING BOX Hbnbx J. Williams, Chi-
cago, IlL, aaaignor to Williams Folding Box Company,

^
Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed July 13,
1»12. SerUl No. 709,276. (CI. 217—1«.)

- rt

1. A box structure Including a box body ; a box wall to
be secured thereto; and a fastening device ha\ing com-
plemental elements' upon adjacent portions of the box body
and the wall to be fixed with respect thereto, the element
of the fastening device upon the box body being In the
form of an angular clip having one branch upon the box
body and its other branch spaced apart from the box
body for the reception between It and the box body of
the complemental fastening element, the portion of the
box body carrying said clip being resilient and movable
from the other wall portion upon being outwardly flexed
so as to permit movement of the clip from Ita normal fas-
tening position, tbe clip being located at the middle part
Of said resilient portion to permit clearance of this clip
from its operative position.

2. A box structure Including a box body; a box wall
to be secured thereto : and a fastening device having com-

187 O. G.

plemental elements upon adjacent portions of the box
body and the wall to be fixed with respect thereto, the
element of the fastening device upon tbe box body being In
the form of an angular clip having one branch upon tbe
box body and Its other branch spaced apart from the
box body for the reception between it and the box body
of the complemental fastening element, the portion of the
box body carrying said clip being resilient and movable
from tbe other wall portion upon being outwardly flexad
so aa to permit movement of tbe clip from Ita normal
fastening position.

3. A box structure including a box body ; a box wall
to be secured thereto ; and a fastening device having
complemental elements upon adjacaot portions of tbe box
body and the wall to be fixed with respect thereto, the por-
tion of the box body having one of said elements being
resilient and movable from the other wall portion upon
being outwardly flexed to permit of the proper relative
Doeitioning of said elementa, the fastening element pro-
vided upon the resilient portion being located at the middle
part of said resilient portion to permit clearance of thla
fastening element from the operative position of the com-
plemental fastening element.

4. A box structure including a box body ; a box wall to
be secured thereto : and a fastening device having com-
plemenUl elements upon adjacent portions of the box body
and the wall to be flxed with respect thereto, the portion
of tbe box body having one of said elements being resilient
and movable from the other wall portion upon being out-
wardly flexed to permit of the proper relative positioning
of said elements.

6. A box structure having two wall portions which are
to be fastened together and including a fastening device
having complemental elements upon adjacent parts of said
wall portions, the wall portion carrying one of said fasten-
ing elements being resilient and ''movable from the other
wall portion upon being outwardly flexed, whereby tbe
complemental elementa of said fastening device may be
separated In order to establish proper relation therebe-
tween, tbe fastening element provided upon the resilient
portion being located at the middle part of said resilient
portion to permit clearance of this fastening element from
the operative position of the complemental fastening ele-
ment.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,064,379. EL^CTBIC-BELL MECHANISM. Gnoacn B.
WuBSTiK, New York, N. Y., assifnor to W. B. Ostrander
k Company. New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of New
York. Filed Apr. 26. 1812. Serial No. 693,321. (Cl.
177—7.)

1. In an electric bell mechanism, an electromagnet, an
armature, a striker pivotally carried by the armature, a
track plate and a roller carried by the striker and engag-
ing tbe track plate.

2. In an electric bell construction, an electromagnet, a
pivoted armature therefor, a striker pivoted Intermediate
its ends to the armature, a track plate at the head of the
magnet, the inner end of the striker engaging said track
plate and a stop for said striker.
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3. In an electric bell construction, an electro-magnet,
aa armatare therefor, a striker pivoted intermediate its

ends to said armatu^ an abutment for the inner end of
said striker, a hammer at the outer end of said striker

and means independent, of the abotment and of the gong
for limiting the stroke of the striker in advance of the
armature.

4. In an electric bell constniction, a magnet, an arma-
^re, a striker pivoted intermediate its ends to tbe 1

tare, a stop carried by one of said last named two elemei

and engaging the other for checking the striker antf an
abutment for tbe inner end of said striker, said/'itriker

being adapted to be brought Into line with sal0<^rmature
at the striking position.

5. In an electric bell construction, a magnet, an arma>
tare, a striker pivoted intermediate its ends to said arma-
ture, an abutment for the inner end of said striker be-

tween said armature and said magruet and a roller Inter-

posed between said abutment and said striker during
the entire ringing stroke.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Oaiette.]

/
1,054,380. ELECTRIC FURNACE. Thomas B. Aluin,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., assignor to The Carborundum
Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y., a Corporation of Penn-
sylxafala. Filed Apr. 24, 1912. Serial No. 692,825.

(CI. 204—64.)

1. An electrical slUcidisins furnace, containing a slllcidls-

Ing chamber in communication only with tbe atmosphere
of the furnace and means for obtaining a clrcalatlon of

silicon-containing vapors in said chamber, and resistors

arranged to heat said chamber.

2. An electrical silicidizing furnace, containing a slllci-

dising chamber in communication only with the atmoe-
pbere of tbe furnace, resistors arranged to beat said cham-
ber, and a porous mixture containing silica and carbon
surrounding and separating said chamt>er and resistors.

3. An electrical silicidizing furnace, having a plurality
of reaistors, a silicldislng chamber between the resistors

and open only to tbe furnace atmosphere, and a porous
mixture containing silicon and carbon surrounding tlie

resistors and the interposed cojikversion chamber.
4. An electrical silicidizing furnace having a porooa

charge, resistors embedded In the charge, and a eon-
version chamber between tbe resistors arranged to allow
vapors to enter Its side walls adjacent to the cores.

5. An electrical silicidizing furnace, having a porous
charge, a closed conversion cbamber open only to tbe fur-

nace atmosphere, and a resistor embedded in tbe charge
containing silica and cartwn and elongated substantially
parallel to tbe conversion cbamber.

1.054.381. CUPOLA-FUBNACE. P«« Andebson, Arvika,
Sweden. Piled Aug. 16, 1911. Serial No. 644.338. (CL
76—111.)
1. A cupola fomaee with one row of twyers projecting

into tbe furnace Inside tbe normal non-contracted furnace
wall and protected on tbe upper side by brackets of re-

fractory material, said twyers having about the same
width as length.

2. A cupola furnace with one row of twyers projecting
Into tbe furnace inside the normal non-contracted furnace

wall and protected on tbe upper side by brackets
fractory material, said twyers having about

wtdlh as length and outlet openings along t^elr whole
horizontal circumference.irlaoi

l,05ft,382. COMBINED STOVE IMPLEMENT
EtWABoa Avery. Columbia, 8. C. Filed Dec

ial No. 867,808. (CL 126—320.)

UL. J^ \-t

t\^ 'T^
3 ^r

of r«-

the same

Sarah
26. 1911.

=1
Id a combined stove implement, a bolder fenced with a

plurality of slots in its upper surface and extending longi-
iiidllially thereof and a slot in one end. a shovel formed
In cross section of such a shape as to permit tlte same to

be moved back and forth through tbe slot in the end of the
holder, and a pair of arms extending from the inner por-
tion of the shovel through said slots, whereby |the shovel
may be moved freely back and forth.

1.004.383. ELECTRIC TRAP. AoOLT Bajlok
BfBi^N. McKeesport, Pa. Filed Mar. 7.

N#. 612,908. (Ci. 43—34.)
10; 1

Id Qborob
SerUl

1. A trap of the type described, comprising api elevatad
inclitied platform, a source of electrical energy, bars
mounted upon said platform and adapted to provide an
electrocuting circuit when in circuit with said source of
electrical energy, a pivoted switch arm carritkl by said
platform and adapted to contact with one of said bars to

complete an electrocuting clrcnlt to said ba^, a bait
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holder adapted Xo actuate said switch arm, a hinged ex-
tension carried by said platform and normally retained in
alinement therewith, and means carried by said hinged
extension and adapted to restore said switch arm to its
normal position when said extension is lowered.

2. A trap of the t.vpe described, comprising an elevated
Inclined platform, a source of electrical energy, bars
mounted opon said platform and adapted to provide an
electrocuting circuit when in circuit with said source of
electrical energy, a pivoted switch arm carried by said
platform and adapted to contact with one of said bars to
complete an electrocuting circuit to said bars, a bait bolder
adapted to actuate said switch arm, a hinged extension
carried by said platform and normally retained in aline-
ment therewith, means carried by said hinged extension
and adapted to restore said switch arm to its normal po-
sition when said extension is lowered, and a receptacle
having a hinged lid adapted to receive rodents from said
hinged extension.

3. An electrical trap for rodents, comprising an ele-

vated Inclined platform, bars carried by said platform and
adapted to provide an electrocuting circuit when in cir-
cuit with a suitable source of electrical energy, a switch
arm pivotally supported by said platform and adapted to
contact with one of said bars and complete an electrocut-
ing circuit to said bars, a bait holder carried by said plat-
form and adapted to actuate said switch arm, and means
movabiy arranged at the lower edge of said platform and
adapted to restore said arm to its normal position.

4. In an electric trap for rats, the combination with a
saitable source of electrical energy, of an Inclined insu-
lated platform, contact bars carried by said platform and
adapted to provide an electrocuting circuit when in cir-
cuit with said source of electrical energy, a switch arm
pivotally mounted upon said platform and adapted to com-
plete an electrocuting circuit to said bars, and a bait
holder adapted to actuate said switch arm.

6. In an electric trap, a platform having bars forming
electrodes of an electrocuting circuit, said circuit being
normally Inactive, a movable bait holder, a member mov-
able into and out of contact with one of said bars to form a
make and break device therewith for said circuit, and
means for moving said member.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.0S4.384 TYPOGRAPHIC MACHINE. Ebnebt B. Bar
BEE, New York. N. Y., assignor, by mesne assignments,
to International Typesetting Machine Company. New
York. N. Y., a Corporation of New York. Filed Sept.
16, 1911. Serial No. 649,638. (CU 101—200

)

^t

1 In a typographic machine, a keyboard, means actuated
thereby for casting and aasembling a line of tTpaa, spacers,
means for introducing the spacers between tbe aaembling
tTPaa, a movable element for advancing the spacers be-
twasB the types and then withdrawing them therefrom, a
line carriage actuated by said movable element to seise
the line of types when the spacers have been advanced to
their limit of motion, means for moving the line carriage
to a position where the types receive a locking strip and

then returning the line carriage to tbe place of type as-
semblage, and means for combining tbe locking strip with
the types to lock them together in their Justified conclitlon.

2. In a typographic machine, a keyboard, means actu-
ated thereby for casting and assembling a line of types,
spacers, means. for introducing tbe spacers between tbe
assembling types, a movable element for advancing tbe
spacers between the types and then withdrawing them
therefrom, a line carriage actuated by tbe movable ele-

ment to seise the line of types when the spacers have been
advanced to their limit of motion, means for moving tbe
line carriage to a position where the types receive a lock-
ing strip and then returning the line carriage' to the place
of type assemblage, and means for casting the locking strip
and combining it with tbe types to lock them togettier In
their Justified condition.

3. In a typographic machine, a keyboard, means actu-
ated thereby for casting types and asaembling them into a
line, spacers, means for introducing the spacers between
the assembling types, a movable element for advanclnjf the
spacers to Justify the line of types and then withdrawing
the spacers therefrom, a line carriage actuated by said
movable element to seize tbe line of types when the spac-
ers have been advanced to their limit of motion, means
for actuating tbe line carriage to move tbe types to a place
where they receive a locking strip, means for casting the
locking strip and eombinlng it with the types, and means
for compressing the locking strip and types together.

4. In a typographic machine, a keyboard, means actu-
ated thereby for casting and assembling a line of types,
means for Justifying the line, a line carriage actuated by
the Justifying means for seizing the types when Justified
and transferring them from tbe place of type assemblage to
the place where they receive a locking strip, means for
casting the locking strip and combining it with the types,
and means for pressing the locking strip and types to^
getber to lock them in their Justified condition.

5. In a typographic machine, a keyboard, means actu-
ated thereby for casting and assembling a line of types,
means for Justifying the line of types, means for combin-
ing a locking strip with the types, a line carriage actuated
W the Justifying means to seize the types when Justified,
and means set^ in motion by the Justifying meaiu for
actuating the line carriage to carry the Justified types
from the place of type assemblage to tbe place where they
receive the locking strip.

[Claims 6 to 115 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,054..^85. BELT SHIFTER. Harbt \. Barb. Auburn,
N. Y. Filed May 10. 1912. Serial No. 696,.127. (CI.
64—4.)

A belt shifter comprising a suitable support, a lever
having two oppositely disposed arms pivotally mounted
intermediate the ends thereof on said support and having
a projecting member disposed between and at right angles
to said oppositely disposed arms ; a slidably mounted
shaft ; a device on said shaft adapted to engage with tbe
belt : a slotted arm adjustably secured to said slidable
shaft ; a screw bolt secured to said lever projecting mem-
ber and passing through said slotted arm ; a spring
mounted on said bolt and holding the slotted arm in tight
frlctlonal engagement with said lever projecting member
whereby to hold said member and the slotted arm In rela<
tlve set poeitlon : and chains secured respectively to the
two opposed arms of said lever for actuating said lever,
substantially as descril>ed.
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1 , S 4 , 3 8 6 . DOOB-HOLDER. Edward H. Barton,

BprsfDe. Waab. Filed Jan. 20, 1»12. SerUl No.

tr8,M7. (CI. le—83.)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

1. A door holding clamp comprialng an approxlaoately

U-»bap«d horiaontal fraro* composed of spaced sldeB and

m connecting portion and provided at one of Ita arma with

a fixed Jaw for engaging one of the aide facea of a door,

the other arm being provided oppoalte taid Jaw with a

threaded opening, said frame being alao proTlded at ita

horizontal connecting portion with an integral upright

eaalng arranged at right angles to the plane of the frame

and extending above and below the same and provided

with a aolid Inner portion having a flat Inner vertical

*
bearing face arranged to bear agalnat the edge of the

door to steady the clamp thereon, a clamping screw

mounted In the threaded opening and coacting with the

fixed jawy a vertical plunger guided In the eaalng and

provided aX Ita lower ends with meana for engaging the

floor, a colled aprlng for forcing the plunger Into en-

gagement with the floor, and operating means connected

with the plunger for moving the same upwardly against

the action of the spring.

2. A door holding clamp comprising an approxtmately

U-shaped horizontal frame provided at one of ita arms

with a fixed vertical Jaw for engaging one of the facea

of a door, the other arm being provided opposite the said

Jaw with a threaded opening, said frame being provided at

an Intermediate point between the arms with a casing ar-

ranged at right angles to the plane of the frame and

adapted to fit against the edge of the door and extend-

ing above and below the frame to steady the same, a

clamping screw mounted in the threaded opening and co-

acting with the. fixed Jaw, a plunger mounted In the

casing and provided at its »pper portion with a bifurca-

tion, a cam lever pivoted In the bifurcation and engaging

the casing, a pin piercing the upper end of the casing

and passing through the bifurcation to prevent rotary

movement of the plunger, and a spring mounted on the

plunger for arglhg the same into engagement with a floor.

3. A door holding clamp comprising an approximately

U-shaped frame having a casing arranged at right angles

to the frame and projecting beyond the same, a clamping

screw mounted on the frame for engaging the door, a

plunger operatlag In the casing and provided at one end

with a collar and having a threaded projection or spur

extending centrally from the collar, a aprlng disposed

r\ on the plunger and interposed between the collar and the

casing, a lever connected with the pUiBser for operating

th> same, an interiorly threaded cap fitted on the spur

or projection and engaging the threads thereof and pro-

vided in its outer face with a counter-bore, and an elas-

tle piece held within the recess or counter-bore and adapt-

ed to engage a floor.

4. A device of the claaa deacribed Including a plunger

provided at one end with a threaded projection or spur,

an interiorly threaded cap removably fitted on the spur

^r projection and engaging the tbreada thereof and pro-

vided in its outer face with a counter bore, and an elastic

piece held within the recess or counter bore and adapted

to engage the floor.

the si>port being provided with a hearing, a hollow mem-
ber formed of two longitudinal seettoaa fitted together

Wf M^aa of toasaea and groovea* means for r^Bovabty

aecuriag the sections together, the hollow memUpr being

formed with a lange at one end, a gear wheel flx4d to the

ImIIow member, a cap for the hollow member removably

M*ar<^ to the support, a toel adjustal>ly secured to the

ia^n«r|aB«l pro^ttes inwardly, and meana tar driving

the f^kr wheel from the drive gear of the lath*, jsubataa-

UaUy A8 AMcribed.

1,0M.887.» 'ATTACHMENT FOR TURNING - LATHES.
GBomoB R. BaNNrrr, Whistler, Ala. Filed June 23,

1911. 8«rial No. 634,745. (CI. 82—34.)

l.fln a lathe attachment, the combination of a sup-

port*^adapted to be secured to the carriage of the lathe.

2. In a lathe, tie combination of a support adapted to

b« ae^nred to the tool-post slide guide of the lathe car-

riage, a hollow member rotatably mounted in The sup-

port, the hollow memt>er being provided at one «d with

a recaas. a tool in the recess, means for clamping the tool

In tli« receaa, a gear wheel fixed to the hollow member, a

rotatalMe shaft, a pinion on the shaft and meshilng with

thegfar wheel, and meana for sitdably connecting the

ptBloa and shaft, substantially as described.

3. la a lathe attachment, the combination at a sup-

port adapted to be seenred to the tool-post sllqe of the

lathe carriage, the support being provided with al bearing,

a hollow member formed of two sections removably ae-

cnred together and rotatably mounted In the bearing, a

cap for the hollow member removably secured to the sup-

port, the hollow member being formed with a flange at

one e*d and having a gear wheel at ita other eqd, a tool

adjustably secured to the flange and projecting into the

hollow portion thereof, a braefcet removably s^red to

the blead stock of the lathe, a shaft Joumaled In the

bracket and driven from the drive gear of the lathe, the

ahaft being provided with a longitudinal groovej a aleeve

nuled on the ahaft, a key fixed in the aleeve and alid-

ably Moonted in the groove of the shaft, the sleeve being

rotatably mounted In the support, and a pinion fixed to

the sl^ve and meshtag with said gear wheel, sub^antlally

as deicribed.

1,054J388. CHANNEL.ING - BLACHINE. Faxi bric E.

Re|tra.\d, Swampscott. Mass.. assignor to T^nlted Shoe

Maehinery Company, Paterson, N. J., a Corpdration oJ

New Jersey. Filed Oct. 28. 1911. Serial No!, 666,609.

(CI 12—27.) i

1. A chaaBeUng machine, having, in comblnaaon, a lip

formilig knife, means for feeding the aole and holding it

for the cut of the knife, and separate means for prevent-

ing the buckling np of the marginal portion of ^he Insole

at th^ point of operation of the knife, substantially as de-

scribed. I

2. A chanaeilag machine, having, in eombinat^on, a lip

forming knife, a presser gage therefor, means fOr feeding

the sole, and an Independently mounted hold-(^wn foot

contiltuously engaged with the sole, and arranged to apply

pressure upon the between substance of the aole, sub

stantially as described. |

3. A channeling machine, having. In combination, a Up

ftomtig knife, means for feeding the aole and (loldlng it

for the cut of the knife, and a separate foot foii applying

presHDre upon the marginal portion of the aoH opposite

the 9olBt of operation of the knife to prevent buckling,

bafutlally aa deaerlhed. i

4. A channeling machine, ha:rlng, in combination, a lip

forming knife, a presser gage therefor, means f#r feeding

tba aole, and an Independently mounted between sub-

'Ot.

'r>
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taace preaaer foot coattaiueiialx

and means for yieldingly paaMtei
the aole, subatantlally aa described.

wlt^ the aole.

tiw foot down upon

-"«!

5. A chaoBellAg machine, having, in combination, a lip
forming knife, a preaaer gage therefor, means for recip-
rocating said knife and presser, and a between sohstanoe
preaaer foot mounted to move back and forth over the
work with the knife and presser and to move vertically
Independently of the knife and presaer. substantially as
described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gaaette.]

1,054.389. CLENCHABLE BUTTON AND WASHER
FOR TDrriNG-MACHINER. WitUAM E. BrMBR, Chll
llcotho. Ohio. Original application filed June 15, 1910.
Serial No. 567,062. Divided and this application filed
May 12. 1911. Serial No. 62«,866. (CI. 24—162.)

1. A tufting button having a hollow stem provided with
a head having an opening registering with the hollow stem
to receive therethrough a button supporting rod of a tuft-
ing machine, the hoUow stem having an enlarged inner
portion to prevent wedging on said rod and a contracted
expansible outer portion substantially aa described.

2. A tufthig button having a hollow atem provided with
a head having an opening registering with the hollow stem
to receive therethrough a button supporting rod of a tuft-
ing machine, the stem having an enlarged Inner portion
to prevent wedging on said rod and a contracted expan-
alble outer portion comprialng parallel arms, substantially
as deacribed.

3. The combination with an Improved tufting button
having a hollow stem provided with a bead at one end
and a contracted expansible outer end, of a washer fitting
the contracted portion of the stem, the washer having
peripheral projecting members to engage a stem clenching
device, substantially as and for the porpose described.

4. The combination with a tufting button having a hol-
low stem provided with a head having an opening register-
ing with the hollow stem, the stem provided with aa en-

larged inner portion and a contracted expaoalble outer ^r-
tlaii, of a combined buttoa supporting and cloth pierc-
ing rod psaslng loosdy through said enlarged portion of
the stem snugly fitting the contracted pi^tlon and hav-
ing a pointed end projectteg beyond aald contractad aor-
tkn.

6. A tnftlng Initton baring a hollow stem portion pro-
^•••d with a bead having an opening registering with the
hollow ataa, aald stem having an enlarged Inner portion
«nd a ooBtractad outer portion conalstlng of atralght.paral-
iel arms provided with pointed outer ends, combined for
the purpose described.

1,0M,3»0. CHILD S FOLDING CARRIAGE. Sauvkl D.
BuTTmawoBTH, Lanalng, Mich, Filed Nov. 10, l»ll!
Serial No. 608,464. (Ci. 21—8S.)

1. A childs chair, having in combination a body, front
and rear axles, C-aprlngs pivoted to the body and sup-
porting aald axlea, wbeela 00 aald azlea, levers pivoted to
said body and attached to aald C-q>rings of the rear axle,
bent links connecting the aald lewers and the front axle!
a handle pivoted to said body, links connecting said levera
and said handle, a pin on one of said last mentioned links,
• pedal and a aprlng pressed lever provided with a catch
rest adapted to catch said pin, when said handle Is swung
up to extreme position, the said handle by being pressed
down being thereby adapted to draw the axles up under
the seat and the wheels up under the arms, substantlallra described.

2. A child's chair, having In combination with a body»
a spring-pressed latch on the bottom of the seat, a handle.^
axles and wheels tbeoeon. linkage for connecting the axles
with the handle and adapted to swing the axles up under
the aeat wnen the handle is swung, jone of the axles being
adapted to be engaged by aald latch and held tn place
when the chair la in collapsed positl. n. a pin on aald link-
age, a pedal and lever for controlling the said latch, a
lever provided with a catch rert for engaslng said pin and
a rook arm and a link for connecting said pedal with the
catch rest lever, whereby the Interengagement of the catch
reat lever and the pin locks the chair in distended position
and the pedal controls twth the lock for holding the
chair in collapsed position and the lock for holding the
chair in distended position, substanttally as described.

*. A child's carriage, having in combinaUon, a body,
arms, attached thereto, a -overlng depending from each
arm and forming with the arm a pocket, a front nod rear
pair of wheels, front and rear axles therefor, radioa arnu
attached to the axles and pivotally connecting the same
with the body, a lever pivotally connected with the body
portion and aecured to one of the axles and a link eonnect-
ing aald lever with the other axle, aald link being arranged
so that, when the axle to which the lever la attached
riaea. the Jink draws the other axle in toward the rising
axle, whereby swinging of the lever draws one of the axl«
up against the bottom of the body, the wheels entering
the pockets under the arms and the other axle is drawn
op under aald last mentioned axle and the wheels of one
axle rest against the other axle and the wheels of the
lower axle are disposed partially in the said pockets and
parUally below the aatd po<Aeta, subsUntUlly aa deacribed
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4. A child's carriage, having In combination, a body,

Arms attached to said body, a rear axle and wheels, a front

axle and wheeU, radios arms for pivoUlly supporting the

axles from the body portion and each radius arm being

adapted to swing in toward the other radius arm In the

collapsing operation, means for swinging the radius arms

In toward each other, one Hxle resting against the bottom

of the seat near its mid-portion and the other axle resting

nearly dft-ectly under the first mentioned axle and the

wheels of one axle resting aganst the other axle and the

wheels of both axles being arranged directly under the

arms on. the sides of the seat and means for locking the

axles in such relation, substantially as described.

6. A child's carriage, having in combination, a body

comprising a seat, a back foldable thereover, a boot fold-

able also over the seat, arms attached to the seat ; a rear

axle and wheels, a front axle and wheels, radios arms

plvotally supporting the axles on the seat, the axles being

adapted, when the carriage collapses, to be swung under

the mld-portlon of the seat by the radius arms, one rest-

ing against the bottom of the seat and the wheels of one

axle resting against the other axle, means by which the

axles may be swung into such collapsed position and

means for locking the members In such collapsed position,

the wheels being, thereby, withdrawn up under the arms

at the sides of the seat, substantially as described.

[Claim 8 not printed in the Gaxette.]

%ETTE Febriarv 25, 1913.

clear the pin when the base Is inserted In the

tial revolution of tl»e spindle effecting coopeia

pin and groove to lock the spindle in the head.

[I;ialm 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

h >ad,
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1.0{ 4,392. HAND-THREADING SHUTTLE.
Child, New Bedford. Mass. Filed Sept. 9.

rial No. 719.293. (01. 139—4«.)

4 In

**- ^>

a par-

of said

Stbphbn
1912. 8e-

1,064.391. LOOM SHUTTLE AND SPINDLE. Qsoaaa

M. Chbnkt, Southbrldge, Mass. Filed D«^ 24, 1910.

Serial No. 599,174. (CI. 139—27.)

^C

a hand threading shuttle having a traisverse pas-

sag^ which communicates with the throat and t ke diagonal

slot thereof, a pad in the throat, and a threading member
In aaid passaKe formed of a strand of wire having one end

thereof hook-shaped and embedded in one side f the shut-

tle, said member having a bend that contacts with one wall

of laid passage and a second U-shaped bend Which alines

with and is located below said pad. said U-snaped bend

having a diagonal arm which extends In an enlarged por-

tiot provided therefor in the horizontal p*rt of the

diagonal slot, said arm being turned inwardly and termi-

nating in an eye which is located in said paa^ge at th«

fre^ end- thereof.

x In a hand threading shuttle having a pa^ge which

commonlcates with the throat and threading ilot ther!K>f,

a ^reading member in said passage formed of a strand

of wire having one end thereof embedded In lone side of

tha shuttle, said member having a bend that contacts with

one wall of said passage and a second U-shaped bend, said

U-shaped bend having a diagonal arm which extends io

an enlarged portion of the diagonal slot salq arm being

tuned inwardly and terminating In an eye whieh Is located

in fcaid passage.

.f* et^J'J^

1. In a loom-shuttle having a longitudinally adjustable

bobbin-catch with an upturned engaging lip at Its free in-

ner end. an adjustinK member movably mounted in the

shuttle-body transversely thereof and provided with a cam

portion cooperating with the bobbin-catch between the lip

thereof and its outer end, movement of said member In the

shuttle-body acting through the cam portion to cause the

lip of the catch to be raised or lowered to accommodate

bobbins having heads of different diameters.

2. In a loom-shuttle, a bobbin-catch having an optomed

lip at its free inner end and fixedly attached at its outer

end to the shuttle-body, and an eccenuic adjusting member

rotaUbly mounted In the shuttle-body and bearing against

the upper face of the catch to vary the position of the lip

with reilation to the longitudinal axis of the shuttle.

3. The combination with the body of a loom-shuttle

having a longitudinal recess in its bottom and a trans-

verse hole Intersecting soch recess, of a bobbin-catch haT-

ing an elongated shank seated In the recess and fixedly

held at Its outer end, and an adjusting device comprising

threaded ends and a cylindrical pin eccentrically connect-

ing them, the pin engaging the upper face of the shank

and the threaded ends being mounted in the hole in the

shuttle-body at opposite sides of the shank, rotation of

said ends turning the eccentric pin to act upon the shank

and thereby vary the distance between the bobbin-engaging

end of the catch and the longitudinal axis of the shuttle.

4. The combination with the body of a loom-shuttle, and

a bobbin-catch mounted thereon and having an upturned

engaging lip at its free inner end, of a rotatable, eccentri-

cally mounted member supported transversely in the shut-

tle-body and cooperating with the catch, to cause its lip

to be raised or lowered to accommodate bobbins of different

diameters.

5. In a loom-shuttle. In combination, a socketed head

fulcrumed therein, a fulcrum pin intersecting the socket

and a Hplndle having Its base annularly grooved and pro-

vided with a flat face extended outward, therefrom, to

1,064 393. SLUG OB LINOTYPE DISTRIBtTEB FOR
IDDBE88ING-MACHINE8. SAMDfoaD C. COX. Brook-

ine. Mass., assignor to Cox Multi-Mailer C<impany, Au-

:u8ta. Me., a Corporation of Maine. Filed Sept 12,

907. Serial No. 892,431. (Cl. 101—1.)

1. In a machine for the purpose described, the comblna-

tlm of a galley for receiving the slugs, a dtpressible In-

cline at the bottom of the galley, a stop for thte slugs above

said incline, and means movable upwardly inio and down-

wardly from said galley for pushing the slu|s lengthwise

of the galley and over said incline.

2. In a machine for the purpose described, the comblns-

tlon of a galley for receiving the slugs, m^ans movable

upwardly into and downwardly from the said galley for en-

gaging the slugs, and pushing them along the galley, and

means acting In conjunction with said pushitig means dur-

lag the time the latter is pushing the slugs, and In advnnce

of the said pushing means for directing the slugs into and

properly positioning them in the galley.

I 3. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-

tion with a galley for receiving the slugs, a finger revolv-

Itg in a plane perpendicular to and below tlie galley, the
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extremity of the finger l>eing movable into the galley and
through the bottom thereof for engaging the slug and push-
ing It along the galley, and means acting in conjunction
with said finger during the time the finger is pushing the
•lugs and in advance of the nnger for directing the slugs
Into and positioning them In the galley.

4. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-
tion of a galley for receiving slugs, a depreasible incline
at the bottom of the galley, a stop for the slug above said
Incline, and means movable upwardly into and downwardly
from said galley for pushing the slug lengthwise of tbe gal-
ley over said incline, and positively acting means for mov-
ing the last said means in both directions or toward and
from the incline.

5. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-
tion of a galley for receiving slugs, a depressible Inclitie

at the bottom of tbe galley, a top stop for the slugs above
•aid incline, a slug pushing finger projecting upwardly
from the lower end of said incline, and means for re-

volving said finger in a vertical plane lengthwise of the
incline.

[CUOms 6 to 13 not printed in the Oasette.]

J.054.394. PAPER FEEDER. Sandfoko C. Cox, Edison
Park. 111., assignor to Cox Multi-Mailer Company, Au-
goata. Me., a CorporaUon of Maine. Filed June 11. 190«,
Serial No. 821,176. Renewed June 24, 1912. Serial No
706.641. (Cl. 101—II.)

1. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina
tion of means for holding a supply of papers or sheets, in-

- dependent feed-belts upon which the supply rests, means
for moving said belu In the feeding direction independ-
ently, means for extracting the papers from the supply.
And means controlled by the feeding movement of the pa-
pers for throwing said feeding belts out of action inde-

j;>endently.

2. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-
tion of means for holding a supply of papers or sheets,
oscillatory rotating feed rolls moving toward and from
aald feed supply, and means supported independently of
Jind operatlvely related to said feed rolls for presenting
tne edge of the foremost sheet thereto.

3. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-
tion of means for holding a supply of papers or sheets,
oscillatory routing feed rolls movsble toward and from
said supply, and means supported independently of and
operatlvely related to said feed rolls for picking up the
lower edge of the foremost paper and dropping it with-
in the grasp of the feed rolls when adjacent to the supply.

4. In a machine for the purpose described, the combina-
tion of means for holding a supply of papers or sheets,
oscillatory feed rolls movable toward and from the sup-
ply, a rest for the paper adjacent to said feed rolls, and
means for dropp4ng the edge of the foremost paper upon
•aid rest.

5. In a machine for the purpose described, the combtna-
,-tion of means for holding a supply of papers or sheets.

oscillatory feed rolls movable toward and from said sup-
ply, a rest arranged adjacent to said feed rolls and mov-
able back and forth therewith, and means for picking op
the foremost paper from the supply and dropping the edge
thereof npon said rest.

[Claima 6 to 22 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1,064,896. SOUND-REPRODUCING MACHINE. AuracD
B. CuNNiis, Brooklyn, N. T., assignor of one-haJf to
Llpman Kaiser. East Orange. N. J. Filed Mar. 20. 1011.
Serial No. 616,650. (Cl. 181—8.)

1. A sound reproducing machine of cabinet type hav-
ing sound record driving means, a sound box and a
tone-arm in the upper portion, a sound cooreyer of
progressively increasing cross section commonicating at
tbe small end with the tone-arm and from thence having
a downward direction or drop and also having a sound
emitting end of double form rising from the lower end of
the drop portloa, and means for cutting out one of tbe two
sound emitting devices from direct communication with
the tone-arm, said means having an accessible manipulat-
ing portion extending to the upper part of tbe cabinet
adjacent the sound record driving means.

2. A sound reproducing machine comprising a suitable
cabinet provided with tablet actuating means, a sound box.
and a taper tone-arm all located in the upper end of the
cabinet, a sound conduit of progressively Increasing di-

ameter communicating at its smaller end with the largn-
end of the tone-arm, said sound conveyer comprising a
metallic portion extending from the tone-arm in a down-
ward direction in the cabinet and terminating in two up-
tomed branches or necks and upwardly directed continoa-
tiona of each neck of the conveyer in the form of a hollow
wooden member progressively expanding from the respec-
tive neck and terminating at the front of the cabinet
below that portion containing the sound box and tone-arm,
tbe terminal portion of each wooden continuation of the
sound conveyer being provided with a door individual
thereto, and one of the two necks of the metallic portion
of the sound conveyer being provided with a cut-off hav-
ing a manipulating member extending to that portion of
the cabinet containing the sound l)OX and tone-arm and
there accessible.

1,054.396. SHIFT MECHANISM FOR TYPE WRITERS.
Grurgh William Davi.s. Westmount, Quebec, Canada.
Original application filed Jan. 3, 1907, Serial No.
350.637. Divided and this application filed June 23.
1911. Serial No. 634.953. (Cl. 197—72.)
1. In a typewriter, tbe combination with a vibratory

carriage, of means for depressing tbe same to two posi-

tions, said means comprising a pair of shift keys ful-

crumed coaxially, a depressible arm fulcrumed between
and coaxially with the said keys and operatlvely connected
to the vibratory carriage, a pair of logs projecting from
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th* arm benetth the reapectlTe keys, the uld luga being

located at different distancea from the fulcrum point of

the bar, and a derice fbr limiting the extent of the depres-

sion of the carriage, subatantially as and for the parpoae
aet forth.

JV M

2. In a typewriter, the combination with a vibratory
carriage, of means for depressing the same to two poai-

tioDS, said means comprising a pair of shift keys ful-

crumed coaxlally, a depressible arm fulcrumed between
and coaxially with the said keys and operatively connected
to the vibratory carriage, a pair of lugs projecting from
the arm beneath the respective keys, the said lugs being
located at different distances from the fulcrum point of

the arm, a yielding connection between one of the keys and
the said arm whereby the key Is returned to its normal
raised position Independently of the other key, and a
device for limiting the extent of the depression of the
carriage, substantially as described and for the purpose
set forth.

3. In a typewriter, the combination with a vibratory
carriage, of means for depressing the same to two posi-

tions, said means comprising a pair of fulcrumed shift

keys, a depressible arm fulcrumed between the said keys
and operatlvely connected to the vibratory carriage, and
means adapted to conect the keys at different points re-

spectively to the said arm and a device for limiting the

extent of depression of the carriage, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.

4. In a typewriter, the combination with a vibratory
carriage, of means for depressing the same to two posi-

tions, said means comprising a pair of fnlcmmed shift

keys, a depressible arm fulcrumed between the said keys
and operatlvely connected to the vibratory carriage, means
adapted to connect the keys at different points reepectlTely
to the said arm and a yielding connection between one of

the keys and the said arm whereby the key ts returned to

its normal raised position independently of the other
key and a device for limiting the extent of the depres-
sion of the carriage, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

6. In a typewriter, the combination with a vibratory
carriage,—of a pair of Independent keys, means operated
by each of such keys for depressing the vibratory carriage,
and a movable stop normally out of engagement with the
said carriage depressing means and operated synchronously
wlfh one of the keys for Increasing the extent of the said
depression, substantially as described and for the purpose
set forth.

[Claims 6 to 14 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,897. TYPE-LOCK OF TYPE-WRITINO MA-
CHINES. George William Davis and Joseph Solo-
Mox Di-MAs. Westmount, Quebec, Canada. Piled Dec
29, 1911. Serial No. 668,434. (CI. 197—109.)
1. In a typewriting machine comprising a carriage with

a trip device thereon and movable therewith, a device

adapted to be engaged by the trip derlcs opon the car-
riage when the latter nears the end of th« line, a^id means
automatically displacing the lockinf dtrlc* tromj the path
of the said trip device upon the carriage uder different
operaitlng conditions.

2. )^ typewriting machine comprising a carriaire having
a tri^-derlce thereon and morable therewith, a carriage
supporting frame having a carriage-stop rigidly mounted
thereon, a device for locking the machine and having an
Integral member in the path of the said trlp-de^lce, such
lockli>g-device being adapted to be moved by thi trip de-
vice upon the carriage to locking position, a]»d means
formed Integrally with the locking device for kutomatl-
cally displacing the said locking device and moving the
said tiember out of the path of the trip-device.

[
3. A typewriting machine comprising a main frame, a

carriage having a trip-device thereon, a carriage-support-
ing frame mounted upon the main frame and having •
carriige-stop rigidly mounted thereon, a type-lock plate
slotted at one end for sliding pivotal connection with the
machine frame and having an arm Intersecting the path
of the trip-device, means slldably supporting thd opposite
end #f the plate, means yieldingly retaining pe plate
with tts arm In intersecting position, and meani^ whereby
undee certain conditions the said trip-device displaces
the arm from intersecting position. I

4. A typewriting machine comprising a main n-ame, an
operating part of the writing mechanism, a carrtage hav-
ing s trip-device thereon, a carrlage-supportltig frame
mounted upon the main frame and having a carriage-
stop rigidly mounted thereon, a type-lock plalle slotted
at one end for sliding pivotal connection with th4 machine
frams and having an arm Intersecting the path of the
trlp-<fcvlce and an arm for locking engagement with the
operating part of the writing mechanism, meant slldably

supporting the opposite end of the plate, me^ns yield-
ingly retaining the plate with Its first mentiSned arm
in InteraectioK position, and means whereby upder cer-

tain conditions the said trip-device displaces the krm from'
inter^tlng position.

|

5. k typewriting machine comprising a main
I frame, a

carriage having a trip-device thereon, a carriage-support-
Ing ft-ame mounted upon the main frame and having a
carriage-stop rigidly mounted thereon, a type-lock plate

.Hlotteid at one end for sliding pivotal connection with the
machine frame and having an arm Intersecting

j the path
of the trip-device, means slldably supporting the opposite
end of the plate, means yieldingly retaining the dlate with
its at^n in intersecting position, snd meana ppon the
plate and engaging a part upon the frame whereoy, under
certain conditions, the said trip-device displace^ the arm
from Intersecting position.

(Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,05*398. APPARATUS FOR RECORDING SPEEDS
OP VEHICLES. AcGCST Bbnst Ca«l DeckMkt, Dres-
den, Germany. Filed Aug. 8, 1912. Serlsi No| 714,111.

(Ci 234—29.)
1. [n apparatus for recording the speeds of veliicles, the

combination with a speed indicator driven by the vehicle

FSaCUART 25, I913, U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 9«7

snd a movably moantad kllotDeter-coonter comprising
diglu formed as types, driven by the verlcie. of an ink-
ribbon having a plurality of variously colored subdivisions
driven longitudinally by the speed-indicator, a paper strip
driven by the vehicle behind, la operative relation to, and
transversely of the ink-ribbon, and means for intermit-
tently driving the counter against the part of the ink-
ribbon Immediately in front of the paper strip and there-
by simultaneously making a record on the paper strip in
a color or colors corresponding to the speed of the
vehicle.

2. In a ste«dl-dupllcatlng machine, the combination of
a drum, a pressure-roller eoactlng with the drum, a pair
of sheet-feeding members displaced laterally from the
Pressare-reller and In position for feedins sheets between
them to the ilae of coactlon of the drum and pressure-
roller, means for rotating the drum, a shaft adjacent
to the dram snd parallel to the axis thereof, a train of
gearing independent of the pressure-roller and Including
an intermittent gear mounted on said shaft fee eoonect-
Ing said rotating means to one of said i^eet-teedlac BeB>
bers for intermittently retatlng said member one r«T»-
lutlon during each revolution of the drum, and means for
effecting sn sdjustment of the position of said lotermlt-
tent gear with respect to the position of the drum, sub-
stantially as aet fbrtii.

2. In apparatus for recording the speed of vehicles, the
combination with a centrifugal speed Indicator drivoi by
the vehicle, and a kiloowter-counter mounted to rock com-
prising digits formed as types, driven by the vehicle, of
an ink-ribbon having a plnrallty of varioualy colored sub-
divisions driven longltndnally by the speed Indicstor, s
paper strip driven by the vehicle behind, in operative
relation to, and transrersely of the ink-ribbon, s spring
tending to rock the counter agslnst the part of the Ink-
rlbbon Immediately in front of the paper strip, snd means
driven by the counter for rocking the same against the
sctlon of the spring and suddenly releasing the same.

3. In apparatus for recordl2« the speeds of vehicles, tlie
combination of a casing, a shaft carrying a yoke Joumaied
therein, a centrifugal lever fulcrumed In one arm of the
yoke, a vertical rod having two toothed racks movsble
longitudinally in the otJxer arm and bearing on said lever
a pointer geared with one of said toothed racks, two
spooU mounted on the sides of the casing, and an ink-
ribbon divided into a plurality of sguares of various colors
carried by the spools, one of the spools being geared with
the other toothed rack ; two spools mounted on the top and
bottom of the casing, a plate fixed in the easing behind
the ribbon, and a paper strip carried by the Utter spools
snd passing between the ribbon and the plate, one of
the latter spools being driven by the shaft; a kilometer-
counter driven by the shaft nnd mounted to rock in front
of the part of the ribbon in front of the plate, a spring
tending to rock the counter toward the plate, a pin fixed
in the casing and a cam geared with the counter and
rolling on the pin, the counter comprising disks hsving
numbers formed as types.

1,064.399. STENCIL - DUPLICATING MACHINE Au-
WCKT B. Dick, I.ake Forest 111.. SMlgnor to A. B. Dick
Company, Chicago, 111., a Corporation of Illinois Filed

,
June 10. 1912. Serial No. 702.668. (CL 101—11*.)
L In a stencil-duplicating machfase. the combination of

a drum, means for rotstlng the same, a pressure-roller co-
sctlng with the drum, paper-feMllng devices actuated
int^'rmlttently by aaid means for feeding aheeU \\\ { wew
the drum snd pressure-roller, and means for effeetl^ I

an adjustment of the time of operation of said devices rel-
ative to the rota t ton of the drum oo^wialag two rela-
tively adjustable members arranged in the actuating cmh
nectlon to said devices one of which has an Inclined
slot therein and the other of wfakh has a plo entering said
slot, substantially as set forth. .

J

mf^/!'/^mm!mmw//////mmiy///^

3. In a stencll-dupIicatlng machine, the combination of
a drum, a pressure-roller eoactlng with the drum, paper-
Ssedlng devices for feeding abeets between the dram and
peeasure-roUer, means for routing the drum and for
intermltteaUy rotating said devices one revolution dur-
ing each revolution of the drum at the same surface speed
as the drum and means for effecting an sdjuatment of the
time of rotation of tbe paper-feedii« deviees wttti respect
to the roUtloa of tbe dmm compeirt^ two relatlrely
adjostable members in the driving couMetion to tbe psper-
feeding devices ooe of which has an in<Hlned slot therein
and the other of which has a pin entering said slot, sab-
stantially as set forth.

4. In s steMsU-dopllontlng machine, the oomblaatloB of
a drum, a prsamre-roUer ooaeting with the drum, a feed-
board for Mipportlag a pile of paper, abeet-feeding 4eTioes
for feeding sheets sucoeasively from the pile, means for
routine said drum contianoasiy and for operating the
sheet-feeding devices satoi|Sticaliy once during each revo-
lutlen of the drum, a stop tor arresting the sheets fed by
said devices, a abeet-Corwarding member for ftewardlng
the sheets from the stop Into coactlon with the drum and
pressure-roller, and conaectlons from said means to the
•heet-forwarding member for rotating the latter intermit-
tsatly through oae revolution during each rerolotloD of
the dmm. at the same ssrface speed as that of the drum,
substantially as set forth.

5. In a stencil -duplicating machine, the comblnstlon of
a drasi, a pressure-roller enacting with tbe drum, a feed-
board for snpporting a pile of paper, sheet-fsailBC devices
for feeding sheets successively from the pile. aMnnf) for
rotating said drum continuously and for operating the
sheet-feeding devices sutomatlcaliy once during each
revolution of the dmm, a stop for arresting the rtieets
fed by said devices, a sheet-forwarding member for for-
warding the sheets from the stop into coatlon with the
drum and pressure roller, connections from said mrens
to the sbeet-forwsrding member for rotating the latte^
intermittently through one revolution during each revo-
lution of tbe dmm and at the same surface speed aa that
of the dram, and means for effecting an adjustment of*
the time when tbe sheet-forwarding member makes Its
rerolutlon with respect to the rotatloa of the dmm, sub-
stantially as set forth.

I Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oasette.]
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1,054,400. METHOD OF MAKING FERRIC CHLORID.
HcRBEBT H. Dow and Arthur E. Schabtdb, Midland,

Mich., aulgnors to Tbe Dow Chemical Company, Mid-

land, Mich., a Corporation of Micbigan. Filed June 8,

1910. Serial No. 565,761. (CI. 23—13.)

1. The method of making ferric chlorid, which conslata

In chlorinating a solution of ferrous chlorid containing

•olid ferrous chlorid.

2. The method of making ferric chlorid, which consists

in acidifying a solution of ferrous chlorid containing solid

ferrous chlorid, and then treating such solution with

cblorin gas.

3. The method of making ferric chlorid, which consists

in acidifying with hydrochloric acid a solution of ferrous

chlorid containing solid ferrous chlorid, and then treat-

ing such solution with chlorin gas.

1,054,401. BRACBLEl'. .\lexandbk Eklcnd, Attleboro,

Mass., assignor to J. F. Sturdy's Sons Co., Attleboro

Falls, Mass., a Corporation of Rhode Island. Filed June

19, »912. Serial No. 704,513. (CI. 6»—7.)

1. In a hinged bracelet, a cap at the free end of each

wing, each cap haying its front face formed with a rec-

tangular slot, a guard, said guard having a head on one
end, the sides of which bead project beyond the sides of the

guard and which has the outer end or face of its head curved

in outline and formed so as to be capable of being passed

through tbe slot of one*of tbe caps and to engage the rear

of the latter after the guard has been secured to one wing
of the bracelet, and a right angular stop on the other
end of the guard for insertion through the slot of the other

cap, prior to the latter being secured to the other bracelet

wing.

2. In a hinged bracelet, a slotted cap secured to the tr^t

end of each wing of the bracelet, a guard having a bead
on one end which projects through tbe slot of one cap and
engages tbe latter when the bracelet is in extreme open
position, a stop on tbe other end of tbe guard which stop
extends through tbe slot of tbe other cap, and a catch

member carried by the last named cap and formed with a
stop to engage the guard stop to restrict inward movement
of tbe guard with relation to the last named cap.

8. In a hinged bracelet, a slotted cap secured to the

free end of each wing of tbe bracelet, a guard which has
Its respective end portions extending through tbe slots

of the caps and having a head on one end which engages
one cap when tbe bracelet is in extreme open position, a
stop on the other end of tbe guard which stop engages
the other cap and has its outward movement restricted

by the latter, and a stop disposed to the rear of the guard
stop to engage the latter to restrict inward movement
of the guard stop.

4. In a hinged bracelet, a slotted cap secured to the

free end of each wing of the bracelet, a guard which has
Its respective end portions extending through tbe slots of

the caps and having a head on one end which engages
one cap when the bracelet is in extreme open position, a
stop on the other end of the guard which stop engages tbe

other cap and has its outward movement restricted by the
latter, a U-shaped catch member having catches on Its free

end which extend through the dot of the last named cap on
opposite sides of the last nam*d end of the guard, and a

stop on one leg of the catch member for engagement with
the guard stop.

1 . &|4 , 4 2 .

Newark, N. J
(Cli 36—18.)

TURNED SHOE. TtaBODORB B Fkltbb,
Filed Oct. 30, 1911. SerUl No. 657,419.

Th« combination with a tamed shoe, of an Insole com-
pletely covering the inner face of tbe outer sole and ce-

mentod thereto throughout its length, nails' passing
through the heel of tbe outer sole, the quarter lining and
tbe insole to secure tbe same to one another, s^ld insole

being of sufficient thickness to protect the fo4)t of the

wearer against tbe inequalities of said Inner fac4 and the
attached upper, and a beel lining cemented over
portiq^n of said insole.

tbe heel

1.094^3. COTTON AND CORN SCRAPER.
FofTLMR. Cedar Orove, Oa. Filed Apr. 21, 191^.

No, 556,675. (CI. 97—9.)

Edwasd
Serial

1. In a device of tbe class described, tbe combination
with k frame, having handles secured thereto, of a pair of

oppositely disposed diverging lower scraper glades se-

cured to said frame, a pair of top blades arrange^ in super-

posed relation to said lower blades and a pair ^f adjust-

ably connected brackets rigidly secured to 1|he lower

scraper blades, each of said brackets provided ;wltb ver-

tical slots, and means passing through said sl^ts to ad-

justably secure the handles and top blades thereto.

2. In a cotton scraper, a pair of 'scraper bladies diverg-

ing tearwardly, having their front and rear fnds bent
appreximately parallel to tbe line of draft, tbeiieby form-

ing iguide elements.
{

3. A cotton scraper, comprising a beam, hanjdies mov-

ably secured thereto, a pair of lower cutting blades,

rigidly connected to the beam, top blades mt^vably at-

tached to tbe beam, and arranged in substantially vertical

allnetnent with the lower cutting blades, a pair oi brackets,

each rigidly fastened at their lower end to the lower

scraper blades, and having adjustable connection with

tbe top blades and handles, whereby the top blades may
be adjusted relative to tbe handles and lowfr cutting

bladn-
I

4. In a device of tbe class described, the ctfnbination

with a frame, handles secured thereto, of a pai^ of oppo-

sitelf disposed scraper blades carried by said frakne, a pair

of curved brackets, converging intermediate tkeir oppo-

site ends, adjusting means connecting tbe said brackets,

wheiieby the space therebetween may be regulated, and

meaas connecting the extreme ends of said brackets to

tbe handles and scraper blades respectively, wHereby the

handles may be vertically adjusted relative to the scraper

blades. I

5. In a cotton scraper, a pair of lower scraper blades

diverging rearwardly and having their front eQds spaced

apart, and a pair of top scraper blades arrange^ in snper-

poseil relation to said lower blades.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Qasette.]
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1.064,404. TOOL OR TOOLS FOR EARTHWORKING
IMPLEMENTS. Chakles P. A. Fsibebg, Moline, 111.,

assignor to Deere A Mansur Co.. a Corporation of Illi-

nois. Original application filed Jan. 2, 1908, Serial No.
409,034. Divided and this application filed Mar. 9,

1909. Serial No. 482,811. (CL 97--87.)

place In communication with the upper chamber, a sec-

ondary flre place in communication with the lower cham-
ber, and a flue leading from said lower chamber for carry-
ing oflT tbe products of combustion.

1. In a cultivator, tbe combination with a t<>oI gang
of tbe rotatably adjustable supporting bar. the carrier

i

supported on said bar and adjustable on a vertical axis,
j

said carrier being formed (n two parts, of which one can i

be inverted with respect to tbe other, means for clamping
the two parts of tbe carrier together, and a locking band-
lever on tbe part of tbe carrier which is not inverted for

adjusting tbe carrier and holding it in adjusted position,

substantially as set forth.

2. In a cultivator, tbe combination with a tool gang of

a rotatably adjustable supporting bar, the carrier sup-

ported on said bar, and adjustsble on a vertical axis, said

carrier being formed In two parts, of which one can
be Inverted relative to the other, fastening devices adapted
to permit loosening of the parts of the carrier without
separation to effect the said inverting, and a locking hand
lever on tbe part of the carrier which is not Inverted for

adjusting the carrier and holding it In adjusted position,

substantially as set forth.

8. In a cultivator, tbe combination with a tool gang, of
a bolder comprising a supporting bar and the carrier se-

cured to the said bar, said carrier being adjustable on a
vertical axis and formed in two Interlocking parts, of
which one can be Inverted relative to tbe other, means for
clamping together tbe said two parts, and a locking hand
lever on the part of tbe carrier which is not inverted
for adjusting the carrier and holding it in adjusted posi-

tion, substantially as set forth.

4. In a cultivator, the combination with a tool gang,
of tbe adjustable supporting bar mounted on a borisontal

aila, tbe adjustable carrier made in two interlocking
parts, of which one can be inverted when nnlocked from
tbe other, means for clamping tbe said two parts together
and to the supporting bar, and a locking band lever on the
part of tbe carrier which Is not inverted for adjusting tbe
carrier and holding it in adjusted position, substantially
as set forth.

5. In a cnltlTator, the combination with a tool gang, of
the vertically arranged, horlsootally adjustable carrier,
the supporting bar secured to tbe carrier, and having a
borixoDtally arranged flanged Journal part, and tbe box
or bearing for tbe Journal formed In two parts, adapted to
be clamped together, said parts being recessed to receive
the flange of the joornal. tbe journal being rotatably ad-
justable in the box or bearing, and tbe lock comprising the
toothed rack and the detent lever for holding said jour-
nal in adjusted position, substantially as set forth.

(Claims 6 to 8 not printed in tbe Gaiette.]

1,064.406. INCINERATOR. Thomas Oamon. Phlladel
phia, Pa. Filed July 10, 1911. Serial No. 637.666.
id. 110—12.)
1. An incinerator consisting of a housing divided into

an upper and lower chamber communicating at their rear
ends, said upper and lower chambers being sub-divided by
perforated partitions for breaking up and beating tbe
fumes passing through said partitions, a primary fire

2. An incinerator consisting of inclosing walls, said
walls having an air inlet therein running from the iowar
end of the rear wall to the forward end of the top wall, a
damper for controlling the flow of air through said air In-

let, a longitudinal horizontal partition dividing the interior
into two compartments, vertical partitions provided with
perforations for sub-dividing each of said compartments,
a flre place situated at the forward end of tbe incinerator
and having communication with the upper compartment,
a secondary flre place formed in the lower compartment
adjacent the rear end of tbe incinerator and over which
passes the fumes, and a flue leading from the lower
compartment at the end farthest removed from the
ondary flre place.

1,064,406. WATER - HEATER. William Cbomwbu.
GuRNKT, Toronto. Ontario, Canada, assignor to The Our-
ney Foundry Company. Limited. Toronto, Onurio, Can-
ada, a Corporation of Canada. Filed Sept. 16, 1912.
Serial No. 720.677. (CI. 122—247.)

1. A water beater comprising two beaders situated one
above tbe other, means integral with said headers to rig-

idly hold them Immovable in their fixed relations to each
other, a set of beating coils connected with said headers,
and a burner situated below said heating coils.

2. A water beater comprising two headers situated one
above the other, means integral with said beaders to rig-

idly bold them immovable in their fixed relations to each
other, a set of beating colls connected to said beaders, a
burner situated below said beating coils, and a casing in-

closing said headers, beating colls and burners.

1,064.407. IRONING-PAD. Charles Edwin Hamilton,
Rldgefleld Park, N. J., assignor to The Arabol Manufac-
turing Company, New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New
York. Filed July 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,826. (CI.

68—1.)
1. An ironing pad for laundry pressing machines, com-

prising : a base plate ; a plurality of adjacent springs sup-
ported thereby ; suitable caps for said springs ; and a fabric
top supported by said caps.

2. An ironing pad for laundry pressing machines, com-
prising : s base plate ; a plurality of adjacent springs sop-
ported thereby ; perforated caps for said springs ; and a
fabric top supported by said caps.
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S. An. Ironing pad for lauadry pr<>Mlns machines, com 1.054,449 HEATING APPLIANCE. AurzwD Fsakk
prtoliiK : a baae plate ; a plurality of ad^eent eprioga sup-

ported thereby ; caps for said sprinics ; a porous fabric

coTerIng: for said caps and springs ; and a fabric Iron-

ing top over said porous covering and supported by said

caps.

4. An ironing pad for laundry pressing machines, com-
prising : a iMse plate ; a plurality of adjacent springs sup-

ported thereby ; caps for said springs ; a porous fabric cov-

ering for said caps and springs ; a fabric ironing top over

said porous covering and supported by said caps : and
means to remove moisture from said pad.

5. An ironing pad for laundry pressing machines, com-
prising : a base plate ; a plurality of adjacent receptacles

secured thereto ; suitable springs seated therein ; caps tor

said springs ; and a fabric top supported by said caps.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gazette.]

1.054,408. LOCK FOR MII.K AND OTHER BOTTLES.
Pbbderic J. Hammes. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor, by

direct and mesne asslimmeDts, of one-shcth to Mary A.

Btratton, one-sixth to Anna D. Hasames. one-sixth to

Henry Miller, and one-third to John A. Wledersbeim,

rhlladelphla. Pa. Filed July 9. 1908. Serial No.

442,678. (CI. 232—42.)

:\^l m
^.,7">,*,;K»i,:/-.— <»»,.,. l-T-NT^r

1. .\ safety bottle holder comprising a plate having de-

pending sides provided with intumed flanges whereby to

form a channel, open at both ends, for the reception of the

bead on the neck of a bottle in one end, and its withdrawal

through the other end, and a spring tongue extending

downwardly from the plate between the depending sides

and toward one of the open ends of said channel, whereby
to engage the mouth of the bottle and prevent its subse-

quent movement in one direction.

2. A safety bottle bolder comprising the combination

with a support having a movable portion, of a plate pro-

vided with depending sides having inturned flanges whereby
to form a channel adapted to receive the bead on the neck
of a bottle, which channel is open at its ends, for the free

entry of the bead in one end, and its withdrawal through

the other end, said plate being secured to said support

with one of the ends of its said channel adjacent the movable
part of tho support, whereby the said end of the channel

is closed when the movable part of the support is in posi-

tion to eo^tperate with the holder, and a spring tongue ex-

tending downwardly from the plate, between the depending
sides, and in the direction of the said closed end of the

channel, and adapted to engage the mouth of a bottle and
prevent Its withdrawal throogh the opposite open end of

the channel in which it is entered.

8. In a bottle holder, a hanger composed of a body hav-

ing a runway on which a bottle may be slidlngiy support-

ed, and a tongue at the forward end of the hanger depend-

ing into the latter to engage the bottle and prevent its

outward displacement, said tongue having a loop adapt-

ed to embrace the end portion of the tMdy and being

firmly secured thereto.

UABstaoK, Weybrldee. and Olivkb Lbofolo .Pbabo,
Cr*y4oB, BaglaDd. Plied Sept. 19. 1912. Swial No.
721^1. (a. 219-^39.)

1. TIte combination of a casing having two openings
Bear it« iwttom, a iieat reaenroir and a heating device

within ibe casing and a fan adapted to dmw air In} at one
opeoinr and expel it at tl>e otlier. <

2. Tbe combination of a casing having two openings
near its bottom, a beat reaervoir and a beating device

within ttie casing, a fan adapted to draw air In lat one
opening and expel it at the other, and automatic means
for pr«^entlng tbe circnlation of air within the caaing

wtien the fan is ont of operation.
,

3. Tlie combination of a casing, a plnrallty ^f beat

reaenrolrs arranged pamliel to each other within f|be cas-

ing and a plurality of beating devices situated l^tweea
tbe reservoirs.

j

4. T^ oomltinatioo of a casing, a plurality of flat tieat

wser »ohs armaged vertically and parallel to enc|i other

within tbe easing, a plnrallty of heating devices 4tuated
between ttie reservoirs and a fan adai^ted to circulate air

througli tlie caaing past tbe reservoirs and heating <tevlces.

5. The combination of a casing having two eftenings

near its bottom, a plaraUty of beat reservoirs arranged

vertically and parallel to each other within the casing,

a plnrajlty of tieating devices situated between the reser-

voirs asd a fan adapted to draw air in at one ipening

and force it downward past tbe rrservolrs and peatlng

devices and ont through tbe other opening.

(Claitna 6 to 10 not printed in tbe Gasette.]

I,064,4t0. MINING APPARATUS. I»aac N. Hii

Mocllw. Wash. Filed July 18. 1910
572.a»2. (CI. 87—19.)

Serai
NNB88,

No.

A l)o^tomless scraper comprising vertical side trails, a

top plate secured thereto and extending over the reir ends

of the iside walls to constitute the rear wall, said rear

wall being curved forwardly, a cutter blade securei to the

lower edge thereof and lying below the lower edg^ of tbe

side walls, a front wall of substantially the sam« width

as tbe height of the side walls hinged to tbe forward end

of ttie top wall, a draft bail pivoted to tbe sld^ walls

near tbe forward ends of tbe latter, and ears connected

to tbe hide walls at tbe rear end of tbe latter atid pro-

jecting beyond tbe rear wall for tbe attachment ^f haul-

back Hies to the scraper.

1 ^
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1,064,411. DETONATING CAP. Eomdkd Haaa, Vienna.
Anstrla-HuBgary. Filed Sept. 16, 1912. Serial N«.
719.5«2. (CI. 192—».)

1. A detenatiag cap for ezylMlvsa. costposed of a shall
containing a diaaoperchlorate of an tsisttc hydrocarbon.

2. A detonating cap for ezptoatv>ss, composed of •
ahell containing s dlaasperchlorate of a nitrated arematle
hjdrocarbon.

1.054.412. MECHANICAL POWEB APPARATUS. Bl»-
,WAao H. Hnwna, Delmer, Ontario. r«i»MH,| Filed Oct.

13, \»VL Serial No. 726,504. (CL 74—34.)

1. A mnnuaUy-turned power wheel eoapriaing a aaata
• crank, and an ensHlaay ciank adjnstahly connected there-
to, said auxiliary crank consisting of a lever fulcrumed at
one end to the power wheel and having at the other end a
crank handle and an element interjacent the cra^ beadle
and fulerm to engage tbe mala craafc to effect the t«m-
tnc of ths wheel when the auxiliary craak is moved to an
operative pesltloa.

-^-A amiaUy-tnrned power vlwcl eempristng a Bala
an anxUtery craah adjustably connected tihmto,

eeld aaxiSary crank cansistlng of a lever folcmmed to one
end of tbe power wbeel and bavteg at the other end a
crank handle and an element ioterjaceat the craak haadle
and folcnnn to engage the main crank to e«ect the turn
tag of the wheel when the auxiliary crank is moved to
an operative posit ton, sad meana to retain the auxiliary
crank in an Inopeiative poattlen and prevent it interfering
with the tamla« of the wheel by the matai craak.

8. A Baanally-turaed power wheel comprising a laala
crank, an auxiliary craak a4J«aCaMy connected therato.
said auxiliary crank coiisWIt ef a lever falcnuMd at
one end to the power wbeH and havteg at the ether end a
crank haadle aad wm eicmeat interjaceat the craak haadle
and faleraa \m «m«S* the hmIo crank to effect the turn-
ing of the wkiel whea the auxiliary crank to moved to an
operative poettion, aad OMans to retata the anxUiarj

in an inoperative position and prevent It Interfer-
lag with the tamiag of the wheel by tbe main craak.
aald meaiM coaalstlng ef a yleMiag eleseat resilicaUy e»-
«l"f t*» aaxMlary craak la Its Inoperative poeitlon.

4. A a nneHy-taraed power wbeel comprising a mala
crank, aa aaxlllary craak adjustably connected thereto.
said auxiliary crank consisting of a lever fulcmaetf at
oae end te the power wheel aad having at the other end
a crank haadW and aa eleiBeat laterjaeent the craak
haadle cad falenim to eagagi the nuda crank te eflact
the tumlag e< tbe wheel whea tbe aaxlllary crank la moved
to an eperattve pealtloB, and means to retain the auxiliary
^'k in aa tnopenitlve position and prevent it Interferlag
with the tvmlBg ef the wheel by the main crank, aaii
owans ceni«tig of a sprhag aecored to one ef the spofeae
to eavace tbe aaxUtary craak la its iaeperaUve posltle^

6. A manually-turned rwwer wheel comprlstng a mala
crank, a detachable art secured to the power wbeel, an
auxiliary crank consistiiit, of a lever fulcrumed at one end
to the detachable arm and having at the other end a
crank handle aad an eleaunt Intermediate the craak
handle and fulcrum to engage aald main crank, and means
to hold the auxiliary crank in an inoperative poaltion
and prevent it interfering with the turning of the whetf
by the main crank.

[Clalma 6 and 7 not printed in tbe €>eaette.l

1.054,413. LIFTING-JACK. Isaiah E. Hindmaji, Cimf-
ton. Pa., aasignor to The Duff Manufacturing Company,
ritUburgh, Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed
May 24, 1912. Serial Ne. 699.417. (CI. 67—44.)

1. A high-speed lifting jack having a screw stem, a
platon carried thereby, a stationary member contalDtng a
cylinder and a nut bearing for the screw stem, a clutch de-
vice for holding the screw stem against the action of the
load, and a knock-off device for the clutch, tbe cylinder
and the piston having a cooperating fluid dash pot device
for controlling tbe lowering movement of tbe screw stem
when the knock-off device is operated, aobstantially as
described.

2. A lifting Jack comprising a screw stem, a lifting bead
carried thereby, a lifting cylinder connected to the .lifting
head, a stationary cylinder inclosed by the lifting cylinder,
and a piston carried by tbe screw stem aad working In tbe
stationary cylinder, said piston and stationary cylinder
having a cooperating fluid daab pot device for controlling
tbe lowering movement of the lifting member, substan-
tially AS described.

8. A high-speed lifting jack, comprising an elevating
screw, a piston carried thereby, a cylinder in which tbe
piston is arranged to work, a lifting cylinder connected
to tbe lifting bead and telescoping with the flnt named
eyttndet. aad a controllable bypeas paaeacc around the

In aald cyilader, substantially aa denerihed.
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4. A lifting Jack comprising an eleratlng acrew, a piston

carried thereby, a cylinder In which the piston Is arranged

to work, said cylinder supporting a nut for the elevating

screw, and cooperating dash pot devices carried by the

piston and cylinder, said nat having fluid spaces therein

communicating with the fluid space of said cylinder, sub-

stantially as described.

5. A lifting jack comprising an elevating screw, a lift-

ing head, a lifting cylinder carried by said screw, a tmse

carrying a stationary cylinder over which the lifting cyl-

inder telescoplcally slides, gearing within said lifting cyl-

inder for actuating the screw, a nut carried by the sta-

tionary cylinder and engaging the screw, a piston carried

by the screw and working in the stationary cylinder, and
the piston and the stationary cylinder having a fluid dash

pot device for controlling the lowering movement of the

screw, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Gasettc]

1,064,414. TREATING SUGAR LIQUORS. Faustin
Hlavati, Berlin, Germany. Filed Jan. 30, 1912. Serial

No. 674,314. (CI. 127—7.)
1. The process of purifying sugar liquors which consists

in adding metallic snlfates to the juices from the difhisers,

heating the said juices to temperatnres below 76* C, add-

ing a sulfld or sulflds at temperatures below 75* C, and
evaporating In such a manner that the heating devices do

not attain a temperature of 100* C.

2. The process of purifying sugar liquors which consists

in adding metallic sulfates to the said liquors, heating the

said liquors to temperatures below 75' C, adding a sulfld

or sulflds at temperatnres below 76' C, adding sine dust.

Altering oflT, and evaporating the solution In such a man-

ner that the heating devices do not attain a temperature

of 100* C.

3. The process of purifying diffusion juices of sugar,

which consists in adding metal sulfates and then chalk to

the said juices to produce compounds of metals and non-

sugar substances, and then treating the juices with a sulfld

or sulflds at temperatures below 75* centigrade, in order

to decompose the said metallic compounds and to separate

the said metal and the said non-sugar substances at the

same time.

4. The process of purifying diCTusion juices of sugar,

which consists in adding ferrous sulfate and then chalk

to the said juices to produce compounds of Iron and non-

sugar substances, and then treating the juices with a

sulfld or sulflds at temperature below 76* centigrade, in

order to decompose the said Iron compounds and to sep-

arate the said Iron and the said non-sugar substances at

the same time.

1,064,416. BALL OR PEBBLE MILL. Gbobgi FOUN-

TAIN! Wkari Hope, Stanford Le Hope, and Harold
William Joshda Chzttisb, Seaford, England. Filed

June 29, 1912. SerUl No. 70«,662. (CI. 8S—9.)

an Internal extracting chamber having an upper inlet

opening, 4 hood covering said inlet opening to said extract-

ing chamber, and adapted to prevent the entrance of any

large particles which may be carried to the top of said

extracting chamber, said hood and the walls of salfl ex-

tracting obamber being relatively adjustable, and an 0utlet

conduit kading from said extracting chamber foi^ th«

powder extracted.

2. In SI ball or pebble mill the combination of a mill

chamber, )an inlet conduit for the material to be ground,

an Internal extracting chamber having an Inlet opening

affording communication between said extracting chamber

and the mill chamber, means for adjusting the walls of

said chaofber to vary the position of said inlet opening in

relation to the level of the material in said mill chamber,

a hood cohering said inlet opening to said extracting ibam-

ber adapted to prevent the entrance of any large particle*

which nmy be carried to the top of said extracting Cham-

ber, and an outlet conduit leading from said extracting

chamber (or the powder extracted.

3. In a ball or pebble mill the combination of aj mill

chambe<-, an Inlet conduit for the material to be gtlound.

an Internal extracting chamber having telescoping walla

provided with an Inlet opening affording communication

with salt extracting chamber and the mill chamber, a

hood covering said Inlet opening to said extracting cham-

ber adapted to prevent the entrance of any large pafticlea

which in4y be carried to the top of said extracting cham-

ber, and an outlet conduit leading from said extracting

chamber for the powder extracted.
j

4. In $. ball or pebble mill the edmbination of A mill

chamber, an inlet conduit for the material to be ground, a

compressed air inlet pipe In parallel relation with said

material inlet conduit having a series of openings in said

pipe adapted to direct compressed air upon the balla or

pebbles At right angles to the general level of the ma-

terial during the rotation of the mill, an Interaal extract-

ing chanil)er, and an outlet conduit leading from sahd ex-

tracting chamber for the powder extracted.

5. In k ball or pebble mill the combination of ^ mill

chamber, an inlet conduit for the material to be ground, a

compressed air inlet pipe extending in parallel relation

with saii material Inlet conduit having a series of open-

ings in Mid pipe arranged at intervals across thp mill

chamber and adapted to direct compressed air updn the

balls or pebbles at right angles to the general level lof the

material during the rotation of the mill, an Internal ex-

tracting jchamber having an inlet opening affording com-

munication l)etween said extracting chamber and the mill

chamber, a hood covering said inlet opening to siid ex-

tracting chamber and adapted to prevent the entrance of

any large particles which may be carried to the top of

said extracting chamber, and an outlet conduit leading

from saUl extracting chamber for the powder extraci ed.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Oaiette.]alMa

4lf

1. In a ball or pebble mill the combination of a mill

Chamber, an inlet conduit for the material to be ground.

1.054,4lfe. CRIB. John HoDaT, Haaleton, Pa. Piled

May an, 1912. SeHal No. 700,766. (O. 6—68.)

1. A «rlb, comprising a truck having corner ports.| a crib

structurt having hollow corner posts telescoplcally mount-

ed upon the corner posts of said truck, colled spriags ar-

ranged In said hollow comer posts and engaging tb« apper

ends of the corner posts of said truck, ratchet bara de-

pending from said crib structure, locking dogs mounted

upon said truck and engaging said ratchet bara to lock

said crik structure and truck together when said fprings

are under compression, and means for releasing said lock-

ing dogs to permit the springs to elevate the crib structure.

2. A erib, comprising a truck having corner posts, con-

necting (rails, and a longitudinal connecting center bar, a

crib structure having hollow comer posts telescoplcally

mounted upon the comer posts of the truck, colled springs

arrangetf in said hollow comer poata and engagilxg the

upper ends of the comer posts of the truck, ratchpt bara

depending from the crib stracture and intersect^ig the

connecting center bar of said track, sliding locking dogs

arranged upon said connecting center bar, means iJor nor-

mally lioldinf said doga in engagement with the p^tehet
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ban when the springs are compressed, and means for re-

leasing said locking dogs to permit the springa to elevate

the crib stnictnre.

8. A crib, comprising a truck having corner posts, con-

necting rails, and a longitudinal connecting center bar, a
crib structure having hollow comer posts telescoplcally

mounted upon the comer posts of the truck, colled springs

arranged in said hollow comer poets and engaging the up-

per ends of the comer poets of the track, ratchet bars de-

pending from the crib structure and intersecting the con-

necting center bar of said truck, eliding locking dogs ar-

ranged upon said connecting center bar, means for nor-

mally holding said dogs in engageaaeat with the ratchet

bara when the springs are compreaaad, links connecting

aaid locking dogs, an operating rod connected to said links,

and a foot lever for moving said operating rod to cause
said links to retract aaid locking dogs to permit said

springs to elevate the crib structure.

4. .\ crib, comprising a truck having comer posts, a
crib structure having hollow comer posts telescoplcally

mounted upon the comer posts of the track, rack-bars de-

pending from said crib structure at opposite ends thereof,

a shaft mounted upon said truck adjacent to aaid depend-
ing rack-bars, gear wheels on said shaft engaging said
rack-twra, a handle on said shaft for rotating the same to

raise or lower ttte crib stmcture, and means for locking
said shaft against rotation to support the crib structure in

any desired adjusted position.

5. A crib, coroprlstag a truck having comer posts, a
CTib stracture tiaving hollow comer posts telescoplcally

mounted upon the corner posts of the track, rack-bars de-

pending from said crib structure at opposite ends thereof,
a shaft mounted upon said truck adjacent to said depend-
ing rack-bare, gear wheels on said shaft engaging said
rack-bara, a handle on aaid shaft for rotating the same to

raise or lower the crib stracture, a spur wheel on said

ahaft, and a locking plate on said track adapted to engage
aid spur wheel to lock said shaft against rotation to sup-
port the crib structure in any desired adjusted position.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,054,417. FLUID - PRESSURE CONTROL OF TRAN-
SOMS AND WINDOWS. Job HurcHiirsoif, New York,
N. T., assignor to National Indicator Company, a Cor-
poration of New York. Filed July 17, 1907, Serial No.
884,282. Renewed Nov. 21, 1912. Serial No. 732,708.
(CI. 89—97.)
1. In a closure controller, the combination with a do-

anra and a piston opera tively connected therewith, of a
cylinder for said piston, a valve, pre—

a

re supply and ex-
haust lines for admitting pressure to and exhausting it

from said cylinder, an adjusUble device for controlling
the rate of flow through the admission line, and an ad-
justable device to limit flow rate through the exhaust
line to an amount leas than that through tiie admlaslon
line, substantially as deacribed.

2. In a closure controller, the combination with a do-
anra, a cylinder, a piston for said cylinder operatlTely

connected with said closure and provided with a compraa-
sible element arranged to grip said cylinder walls when
compressed, a valve, pressure supply and exhanst lines

to admit pressure to and exhaust it from said cylinder

at either side of said piston to operate the same, and to

connect both sides of said piston to a source of preasure

simultaneously to eompreaa aaid compressible element and
hold the piston stationary, an adjustable device for con-

trolling tbo rate of flow through the admission line, and
an adjustable device to limit flow through the exhanst
line to an amount leas t^an that through the admiaston
line, substantially as described.

3. In a closure controller, the combination with a clo-

sure and a piston operatively connected therewith, of a
cylinder for aaid piston, a valve provided with flxed porta
for admitting pressure to and exhausting it from said
cylinder at either aide of said piston, an adjustable device
to regulate the rate of flow through the exhaust port of
said valve, and a movable element in aaid valve having
ports arranged to connect one side of said piston to the
admission port and the other side of said piston to the
exhaust port when in Its extreme position, and to connect
both sides of said piston to the source of pressure when
In an intermediate position, substantially as described.

4. Id a elosnre controlled, the comMnation with a clo-

sure, of a piston operatively connected therewith and con-
structed with plates, one of which Is movable, and with
a compressible element between said plates, a cylinder

for said piston engaged by the compressible element when
said element is compressed, a valve provided with flxed

ports for admitting pressure to and exhausting it from
said cylinder at eitber side of said piston, and a movable
element in said valve having ports arranged to connect
either side of said piston to a source of pressure and said

exhanst, or to connect both sides of said piston to a
source of pressure to compress said compressible device
and hold the piston stationary, substantially as describsd.

6. In a closure controller, the combination with a clo-

sure, a cylinder, a piston for said cylinder operatively

connected with said closure and provided with a com-
pressible element arranged to grip said cylinder walls
when compressed, and a controlling valve constructed to

admit pressure to and exhanst it from said cylinder at

either side of said piston to operate the same, and to con-

nect both sides of said piston to s source of pressure
simultaneously to compress said compressible element
and bold the piston stationary, substantially as describsd.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1.064.418. RAILWAY-TIE. John Wassbn Illinowobth.
Dorsey, Md.. assignor of one-half to Sarah J. Young,
Easton, Pa. Filed Oct. 4, 1011. Serial No. 662,747.

(CI. 288—3.)
1. A tie comprising two slabs, wooden blocks held be-

tween said slabs at the end thereof, a filling material in

the opening formed between the slabs and end plaeaa,
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aad a protecting and reinforcing enrelop oorering Mid
•laba and blocks.

2. A tie comprlaing two slaba, wooden blocks held be-

tween said slaba at the ends thereof, said blocks pro-

jecting for a short distance above the slabs, and filling

and reinforcing material between said slabs and forming

a protecting envelop for covering the exterior of the slaba

and blocks and substantially flnsh with the projecting

ends of the blocks.

3. A tie comprising two wooden slaba, wooden blocks

held to said slabs at the ends thereof, a concrete filling

and reinforce between said slabs and blocks, and a con-

crete casing enveloping said slabs and blocln while leav-

ing the tops of said blocks exposed.

4. A tie comprising two wooden slaba, an end piece held

between said slabs at each end thereof, the top surface

of which extends above the top edges of the slabs, and a

cement material incasing said slabs while exposing the

top surface of said end piece.

and a connecting member between th« two leading from

a part of the contact member within its area of eontaet,

the contact disk being initially set in a plane nearly p«r-

pendlciilar to the axis of the socket, but adapted to rock

yieldingly about its line of connection with the connecting

membet under pressure of the lamp base.
|

4. la combination with an incandescent lamp' socket

having a metallic lining which constitutes one electrical

contadl with a lamp base, a sacond contact elemetit com-

prising a centrally apertnred disk member, a fastening

membet adapted for securing the contact element to the

socket base, and a connecting element between the two

leading from a part of the contact member within its

area of contact, the contact diak being initially^- set in

a plana nearly perpendicular to tlM axis of the socket,

but adapted to rock yieldingly about its line of connec-

tion with tha connecting member under pressure of the

lamp

1,054,419. INCANDESCENT - LAMP SOCKET. Burt

Hill Ibish, Peru, Ind., assignor to Peru Electric

Company, Peru, Ind., a Corporation of Indiana.

Filed Nov. 3, 1910. Serial No. 590,447. (CI. 173—368.)

1,05^,420. METHOD OF FORMING FIRK-: JOXES.

HbnJit W. Jacobs, Topeka, Kans.. assignor, by mesne

assi^ments, to Jacobs-Sbupert United States ^re Box
Com|>any, CoatesvlUe, Pa., a Corporation of ^ennsyl-

vanlli. Filed Oct. 20, 1900. Serial No. 523,0«p. (Ci.

29-«4.)

IIMIIIIIIIIIIi

1. A contact element for an incandescent lamp socket

comprising a metallic contact disk having Its central por
tlon oirset from the contact portion In a plane approxi-

SMteiy parallel thereto, and a connection between the

contact portion and the offset portion, the latter being

adapted for securing the contact element to the base of

the socket, and the connection having Its Junction with

the contact portion within the area of contact of the same.

2. In combination with a lamp socket, a contact ele-

ment comprising a metallic contact member, a fastening

member offset from tbe plane of the contact member and

approximately parallel thereto, and a connection between

them, the fastening member being adapted for securing

the contact element to the socket base, the socket having

a recess at the center of Its base formed to receive aaid

fastening member and to prevent rotation of tbe same,

and the connection between tbe contact member and the

fastening member having its Junction with tbe contact

member within tbe area of contact of the same.

3. In combination with an incandescent lamp socket

having a metallic lining which constitutes one electrical

contact with a lamp base, a second contact element com-

prising a contact disk member, a fastening member adapt-

ed for securing the contact element to the socket base.

1. l^e method of forming fire-boxes comprising forming

U-shaoed inner and outer channel sections having outwardly

extended flangea, forming stay sheets adapted te lie be-

tween and connect corresponding pairs of flangea of said

Inner and outer sections, and assembling such flre-boxes

by flr«t securing said Inner sections and stay sleets to-

gether alternately, and afterward placing aaid otitar sec-

tions ttetween said stay sheets and .securing thcli flanges

and said stay sheets together.
{

2. "the method of forming fire-boxes comprising alter-

nately placing U-shaped inner channel aectiona, having

outwahlly projecting flanges, and corrcspoiidiiigl| shaped

stay ^eets Id coaxial relation, and securing sai4 flanges

and stay abceU together, and afterward placing U -shaped

outer channel sections between said stay sheets, sfkd secur-

ing tlieir flangea and stay sbeeta together.

3. the method of forming flra-boMS cossprlslM alter-

nately placing U-shaped inner channel sections, having

outwardly projecting flanges, and correspondingly shaped

stay iheets in coaxial relation and securing 4^1d suy
sheets together and afterward placing U shapfed outer

channel sections between said stay sheets and securing

their flanges and said stay sheets together, securing a

flue-sheet and a door sheet to the first and last of said

series of inner and outer sections respectively, a^d finally

sccnrtog a throat plate and a back head to said Bne-sheet

and door sheet respectively.

4. The method of forming fire-boxes comprislkig alter-

nately placing U-ahapcd inner channel section! having

outw«idly projecting flanges, and correspondingly shaped

stay gheets in coaxial reUtlon, bringing said pitrts into

proper relation to. a mud-ring, laying tbe lowe< enda of

said flanges along the inner face of said mud-^lng, and

placing U-shapedMirater channel sections betwieen said

stay aheeta, said outer sections being put in pl»ce after

said inner sections and stay sheets are asaembled^

5. The method Of forming flre-boxes compriskig alter-

nately placing U-shaped inner channel sectlonf, having
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outwardly projecting flanges, and correai>ondlngly shaped
stay sheets in coaxial relation, bringing said parts Into
proper relation to a mnd-rlng, laying tbe lower ends of
aaid flanges along the inner face of said mnd-rlng, caualng
aid flanges to infold the lower edges of said stay sheets,

and placing U-shaped outer channel sections between said
stay sheets, said outer sections Itelng put In place after
said inner sections and stay aheets are assembled.

(Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,054,421. RAILWAY • SIGNAL. EnwAxn Jb.vningb.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. Filed June 21. 1909. Se-

rial No. 503.344. (CI. 246—22.)

n. K—a—^—

*

V -ar^

1. In a signal system, the combination of a trolley wire,
a source of electromotive force, a pair of rails serving for
traction and also as return conductors to complete the
circuit through the trolley and the source of electro-
motl^•e force, a conductor topping the trolley wire and pro-
vided with two gaps and leading to one of tbe rails, signals
in electrical connection with said conductor, a solenoid
foot normally bridging one of the gaps, a connector bar
adapted to bridge the other gap, but ordinarily out of con-
tact with the conductor terminals, the said conductor be-
ing coiled at a portion that is adjacent the connector bar
so as to sfford a magnet for closing the connector bar
across the gap. a shunt conductor leading around the gap
closed by the connector bar and returning to the main
conductor between the laat mentioned gap and the colled
portion of the main condnctor, said shunt conductor
having a gap, means including a track instrument tem-
porarily operated by a passing train for closing said gap,
a condnctor leading from the trolley wire and having a
solenoid coll adapted to operate the solenoid foot and
means including a track instrument temporarily operated
by tbe train passing out of the block for connecting said
last named condnctor with a rail and energising the
solenoid to lift the solenoid foot, snbetantially as de-
scribed.

2. In a signsi system, the combination of a trolley wire,

a soorce of electromotive force, a pair of rails serrtnf
for traction and also as return conductors to complete the
clrciidt through the trolley and the source of electromotive
force, a conductor topping the trolley wire and provided
with two gaps and leading to one of the rails, signals In
electrical connection with said conductor, a solenoid foot
normally bridging one of the gaps, a connector bar adapt-
ed to bridge the other gap, but ordinarily out of contact
with the conductor terminals, tbe said condnctor being
coiled at a portion that la adjacent the connector bar so
as to afford a magnet for closing the connector bar across
the gap, a shunt condnctor leading aroand the gap closed
by the connector bar and returning to the main conductor
between the last mentioned gap and the coiled portion of
tlic main condnctor, said shnnt condnctor hsvlng a gap,
a connector bar for said gap, a battery and a condnctor
tapping the first mentioned conductor and having a coll
portion to attract tbe last named connector bar and close
the gap In tbe shunt condnctor, a switch arm connecting
tbe battery conductor with the track and adapted to be
temporarily closed by a passing train so as to close tbe
circuit through the battery, a condnctor leading from
the trolley wire and having a solenoid coll adapted to

187 0. G.

operate the solenoid foot and a track Instrument tempo-
rarily operated by the train passing out of tbe block for
connecting said condnctor with a rail and energiaing^ the
solenoid to lift the solenoid foot, snbstontially as de-

scribed.

S. A signal system, having in combination with a trolley
wire, a pair of rails and snitoble source of electromotive
force, of a wire leading from the trolley, a terminal
thereon, a second terminal, a solenoid foot for bridging
the terminals, a second wire connecting with tbe second
terminal, signals in connection with said second wire, a
post connected to the other end of said second wire, a
second post spaced from the first post, a movable con-
nector bar for bridging tbe two poets, a third wire lead-
ing from the second post to one of said rails, said third
wire being colled at that part near the posts, a core bar
surrouDded by the colls, a pivotally supported arma-
ture attached to the connector bar adjacent tbe posts, a
fourth wire, leading from said second poet a terminal
thereon, an armature bar pivotolly supported adjacent said
terminal, a fifth wire leading from said armature bar and
connecting with said second wire, a battery, a sixth wire
connected with the battery and connecting with said third
wire and having a coiled portion adjacent said last raea-
tioned armature bar, a core bar surrounded by said coiled
portion of the sixth wire, a seventh wire leading from the
battery, a terminal on said seventh wire, a switch ana
adjacent said last mentioned terminal, a rail adjacent tbe
said two rails supported to swing, connections between tbe
rail and said switch arm arranged to actuate the swlteb
arm and close it on tbe terminal, when said rail is swung,
a solenoid plunger attoched to the solenoid foot, an eighth
wire connected with the first mentioned terminal and
having a portion coiled about said solenoid plunger, a
terminal attoched to said eighth wire, a switch arm ad-
jacent said terminal, a swinging bar supported near one
of the ralla of tbe track, and connections between said
bar and the switch arm arranged to bring said switch
arm Into contoct with tbe last mentioned terminal when
tbe bar is temporarily swung, substantially as described.

1,064,422. FOOD PRODUCT. Fbakk A. JOHKaow.
Salisbury, Mass. Filed Feb. 17. 1908, Serial No.
416,382. Renewed Jan. 13. 1913. Serial No. 741.888.
(CI. 99—10.)
As an article of package food adapted for indefinite

keeping, a baked cracker consisting of entire wheat flour
and water, salted and having a moisture repellant and
flavor retaining surface Impregnant composed of pnre
butter oil from which all casein and other impurities
have been removed.

1,054,423. METHOD OF LATINO FLOOR-TILK. DaviD
E. KiKNBDT, New York, N. T. Filed Dec. 16, 1911.
Serial No. 666.277. (CI. 72—63.)

D
1. The method of laying a flooring of tiles of yielding

msterial, which consists in dividing the floor space into a
plurality of rectangular sections adapted to receive a
predetermined limited number of tilea, and each having
an area less than the normal area of tbe tiles to be se-

cured in said section, securing permanently the com«^
tiles of said foreshortened section, laying tbe sides of said
sections by crowding tbe tiles between tbe fixed comers,
laying the intermediate tiles in rows so as to leave a space
in the Interior of the section having an area smaller than
tbe normal area of tbe tiles to be inserted thersin, plac^
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ing the tiles Id said space tilted at an angle to each

other, and then forcing said tiles into position by pres-

sure exerted on the tilted portions of said tiles, and then

securing the tiles permanently in place.

2. The method of laying a flooring of tiles of yielding

material, wblcb consists in dividing the floor space into

a plurality of rectangular sections having less area than

the normal area of the tiles to be secured In said sections,

securing permanently the corner tiles of eacb foreshort-

ened section, laying the sides of said sections by crowding

the tiles between the fixed comers, laying Intermediate

tiles in transverse and longitudinal rows by forcing said

tiles into said rows under pressure, leaving a space In

the Interior of the section having a smaller area than the

normal a'rea of the tiles to be Inserted therein, placing the

tiles in sAid space tilted at an angle to eacb otber and fore-

.^Ing the tiles Into position in said space by pressure ex-

erted on the tilted portions of said tiles, securing the

tiles permaneiitly in place, and then forming the ad-

jacent sections by using the first mentioned section as one

wall of eacb adjacent section.

8. A method of laying a flooring of units or tiles of

yielding material which consists in dividing the floor space

Into a plurality of foreshortened squares and filling the

Interior of each of said squares by forcing tiles under

pressure in one direction into rows transverse with re-

spect to each otber to leave a foreshortened space in the

Interior of each square, and forcing tiles into said space

until all of the tiles in the interior of said square are

ander pressure In both transverse and longitudinal di-

rections.

4. A method of laying a flooring of units or tiles of

yielding material which consists in providing a stationary

border of tiles inclosing a space adapted to receive a pre-

determined number of tiles, forcing tiles under pressure

into rows between said border, whereby a portion of the

tiles in eacb of said rows will be under pressure in one

direction, leaving an opening adapted to receive a pre-

determined number of tiles and having an area less than

the normal area of said tiles and then forcing said tiles

into said opening under pressure, whereby each of the tiles

within said border is subjected to pressure in all direc-

tions.

5. A method of laying a flooring of units or tiles of

yielding material which consists in permanently laying

a hollow square of tiles, so that the interior area of said

square will be not greater than the normal area of the

tiles to be inserted therein, laying rows of tiles in said

space, commencing adjacent to the border row and laying

said rows in transverse directions, so that a portion of

the tiles In each row will be under pressure in one direc-

tion only until a space remains In the interior of said

square having less area than the normal area of the tiles

to be Inserted therein, and then forcing tiles into said

space so that all of the tiles in the inferior of said square

will be under pressure in all directions.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054,424. TILE FLOORING. D.\vid E. Kexnedt, New
York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 16, 1911. Serial No. 606,278.

(CI. 72—68.)

r • • ? .. • ... .• .;..: v-.-.W/T

1. A permanent flooring comprising a plurality of non-

homogeneoas raperlmposed layers forming an integral

struct|ire comprising a bard non-plerceable base,! a yield-

ing nfn-metalllc wear or tread layer comprising a plu-

rality f of independent units or tiles and an Idterposed

layer |>etween the base and tread layers, said intermediate

layer ^Ing relatively softer than the base layer and adapt-

ed to
|
be pierced by metallic securing means when in a

dry condition.
|

2. A permanent flooring formed of a pluralityt of non-

homo^neous superimposed layers, comprising a concrete

base, |in Intermediate layer consisting of a relatiiirely soft

comp<]^ltion bonded to the base layer, a tread l^yer con-

slstlni of a plurality of tiles of non-mineral yielding ma-
terial,! an adhesive between said intermediate lAyer and
tread < layer, and independent securing means engaging

with ttie intermediate layer for holding the botton s of said

tiles tn intimate contact with the surface of tpe inter-

mediate layer while said adhesive hardens.

1,054JI25. EYEGLASSES. Rat C. KiNGSLBT, Salt Lake

Cltf, Utah, assignor of one-half to Columbiaii Optical

Conlpany, Salt Lake City. Utah, a Corporation of Col-

orajo. Filed Mar. 30, 1912. Serial No. 687.ap0. (CI.

8R4-50.

)

1. L guard mounting for eyeglasses comprising a frame

for attachment of a lens, perforated alined cylindrical lugs

set lato said frame at tbe inner curve tberedf, and a

sprini-pressed guard arm pivotally mounted between said

lugs.

2. 4^ guard mounting for eyeglasses comprising a frame

for attachment of a lens, a bridge extending Irom said

frame and having a perforated cylindrical enlargement ad-

jacent thereto, a perforated cylindrical lug on sild frame

in alitement with said bridge perforation, a pivot pin pass-

ing through said perforations and having an extension

there|eyond, a guard arm pivotally mounted on] said pin

betw«|en said lug and bridge, and a spring for sild guard

arm fiounted on said extension.

3. A guard mounting for eyeglasses comprising a frame

for attachment of a lens, a bridge "extending tfrom said

fram^ and provided with a screw" threaded perforation

adjacent thereto, a perforated lug on said framej in aline-

ment with said bridge perforation, a pivot plf passing

tbroitth said perforations and formed with a threaded

portl#n to engage the threads of the bridge perforation

and 4lso having an extension beyond said bridgel a guard

arm pivotally mounted on said pin between sail lug and

l>rldgf, and a spring for said guard arm mounted on said

lextentoion.

4. \ guard mounting for eyeglasses comprislnu a frame

for ajttachment of a lens, a bridge extending (rom said

frame and perforation adjacent thereto, a perforated lug

set into said frame and having a perforation in fillnement

with «ald bridge perforation, a pivot pin passing through

said perforations and having an extension thereoeyond, a

guar<) arm pivotally mounted on said pin between said lug

and l^ldge, and a spring coiled upon said extensiofn and en-

gaging both said frame and guard arm. 1

6. jAn eyeglass structure comprising a strap, a bridge ex-

tenditig therefrom and having a threaded perforation ad-

jacei^ thereto, a lug set into said strap above said bridge

and having a perforation in allnement with s^id bridge

perforation, a pivot pin passing through said perorations

and having a threaded portion to engage the threads of

said hridge perforation and also having an exten^on there-

beyo<d, a guard arm having a perforated enlargement la

alinetnent with said lug and mounted upon said pin be-

tween said lug and bridge, and a spring for s^id guard

arm mounted on said extensioa.
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1,064,426. ADJUSTABLE MEASURING - GARMENT.
Otto H. Kohn, Deer Park, and Oborqc B. Pebll, Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. Filed Feb. 9, 1912. SerUl No. 676,608
(01. 2—97.)

A garment of tbe character described comprising front
and back pieces permanently secured together above tbe
arm openings only, and detachably and adjustably secured
to each other below said arm openings, substantially as set

forth and for tbe purposes specified.

1.054,427. BOX -COVERING MACHINE. Samdkl M.
Lanortom. Camden. N. J. Filed Aug. 14, 1909. Serial

No. 612,893. (CI. 93—64.)

1. A box-covering machine, comprising a main shaft, a
- cam secured thereto, a cutter including a movable cutter

blade, a pivoted arm having operative engagement with
said cam, a second arm. connections between said second
arm and said movable cutter blade for operating the latter,
and connections between said first-mentioned arm and said
second mentiened arm to operate tbe cutter upon the rota-
tion of the cam or to permit of the operation of the cutter
Independently of the cam.

2. A box-covering machine, comprising a main shaft, an
outwardly-extending arm, a second arm longitudinally ad-
justable in respect to tbe first-mentioned arm, a box sup-
port carried by said second-mentioned arm, and driving
connections extending along said arms for rotating said
box support from said shaft.

3. A box-covering machine, comprising a main shaft, an
outwardly-extending arm, a second arm longitudinally ad-
justable in respect to the first-mentioned arm, a box sup
port carried by said second-mentioned arm, driving con-
nections extending along said arms for rotating said box
support from said shaft, a cutter, and means for intermit-
tently operating said cutter from said shaft.

4. A box-covering machine having a frame, an arm ex-
tending outwardly therefrom, a sleeve extending through
the outer end of said arm, a second arm adjustably secured
to said sleeve, a shaft extending throogh said sleeve, means

for driving said shaft, a box support at one end of aald
second-mentioned arm, and means for rotating aaid box
support from said shaft.

S. A box covering machine, comprising a frame or table,
an arm extending outwardly therefrom, a sleeve extending
through the outer end of said arm and having clamping
members, a second arm adjustably secured to the first-meo-
tloned arm by said clamping meml>er8, a shaft extending
through said sleeve, means for driving said shaft a box
support at one end of said second-mentioned arm, and
means for rotating said box support from said shaft.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,428. WASHING-MACHINE. ALBiBT T. LoiTS-
OAARDE.N, Powell, Wyo. Filed Oct. 9, 1911. Serial No.
653,685. (CI. 68—28.)

•/W

1. A washing machine comprising a body, a vertically-
movable tray located therein, levers pivoted to the sides of
the tray and having upwardly extending arms and also
having downwardly extending arms bearing at their lower
ends on the bottom of the body, means located exteriorly
of the boyly. at one end thereof and connected with tbe
upper arms of the levers to raise or lower tbe tray, and
means for adjusUbly fixing the means that is connected
with the levers.

2. A washing machine comprising a body, a vertically-
movable tray therein, means for raising tbe tray, meana
for adjustably fixing the tray against downward movement,
a top hinged to the body, rollers carried by said top and
movable above the tray, and means for yieldingly pressing
said rollers downward.

3. In a washing machine, the combination of a body, a
top hinged thereon, tracks carried at the underside of
said top and separated by an Intervening space, a bar
movable in said space and in the direction of the length of
the tracks, anti-friction means carried by said bar and
movable on said tracks, a depending portion on the bar,
an arm having an upwardly extending portion connected
with and movable vertically with respect to the depending
portion of the bar, a spring interposed between said por-
tions, bails carried at the ends of said arm, and rollers
mounted in said balls.

1,054,429. BAIL-JOINT. JoHK J. Ltmch, McKees Rocks,
Pa. Filed Dec. 18, 1912. Serial No. 737,446. (CL
239—9.)

In a rail joint, tbe combination of rails having tbe base
flanges thereof provided with L-shaped slots with the long
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arms of said slots extending longitudinally of said rails

and the cater wails of said slots provided with depending
tapering enlargements, splice bars bracing the sides of

said rails, depending tongues carried by said splice bars

and extending Into tbe L-sbaped slots of said rails, and
transverse beads carried by said tongues and adapted to

be sblfted Into engagement with the enlargements of the

base flanges of said rails whereby said splice bars are

beid in snug engagement with said rails.

1,054,430. PASSENGER-CAR. Wilfbed Major, Chicago,

111., assignor of one-half to Aaron Matzdorf, Chicago,

111. Filed Dec. 16, 1911. Serial No. 666,293. (CI.

106—84.)

»z n» rr* 3o^3i

1. In a car, the combination of relatively movable mem-
bers forming steps for tbe car when In one position and
a platform therefor when moved to another position, means
for raising said members to platform-forming condition,

and electrically-operated means for releasablr locking said

members in both the step and platform-forming conditions.

2. In a car, the combination of relatively-movable mem-
bers supported on the car forming steps when in one posi-

tion and a platform when moved into another position,

a pivotally-supported member located beneath said first-

named members and having sliding engagement there-

with and operating when raised to unfold said members to

move them to platform-producing position, and means
for operating said last-named member, for the purpose set

forth.

3. In a car, the combination of relatively-movable m'em-
bers supported on the car, forming steps when in one poai-

tlon and a platform when moved to another position, a
pivotally-supported member operating when raised to
move said members to platform-producing condition, means
for actuating said pivotally-supported member comprising
rack-and-gear mechanism connected with said last-named
member, and means for operating said rack-and-gear mech-
anism, for the purpose set forth.

4. In a car, the combination of relatively-movable mem-
bers supported on the car, forming steps when hi one posi-

tion and a platform when moved to another position, a
pivotally-supported member operating when raised to

move said members to platform-producing condition, means
for actuating said pivotally-supported member comprising
a rack operatlvely connected with said pivotally-supported
member, and gear-mechanism and operating means there-

for connected with said rack, for the purpose set forth.

5. In a car, the combination of pivotally connected
members supported on the car, forming steps when hi one
position and a platform when moved to another position,

a pivotally-supported member having sliding engagement
with nld pivoted members and operating when raised
to unfold said step-forming members to cause them to as-
sume platform-producing condition, and means for oper-
ating said pivotally-supported member, for the purpose
aet forth.

[Claims 6 to 91 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,054,131. HAT - PIN - POINT - PROTECTING DEVICE.
JoHlf Edwabd Manoolo, Ureensburg. Pa. Flted Nov.
6, 1|12. Serial No. 729.870. (CI. 24—166.)

1. A hat pin point protecting device comprising; a shell,

a plni mounted in the Inner end thereof and ttaTing a
fannel|shaped opening to receive tbe pointed end ef a pin.
KTipplAg arms pivotally connected to said plug within said
shell, a spring pressed keeper arranged hi said ^hell for

engaging said arms, a cap mounted upon the oiiter end
of the shell, and a head forming part of said kjeeper to
facilitate shifting said keeper within said shell. T

2. At hat pin point protecting device comprising a shell,

a plug detachably mounted In tbe Inner end thereof and
having an opening to permit of a pin being inserted in said
shell, pivoted gripping arms carried by said plu^ within
said sbell, a keeper movably arranged in said rfiell and
engaging said arms, means within the shell for holding the
keeper normally In position to close said armi, a cap
mounted upon the outer end of said shell, a tub^ carried
by said keeper and extending through said cap, and a bead
mounted upon said tube to facilitate shifting sal^ keeper.

3. 4 hat pin point protecting device comprisinfj a shell,

a pluai detachably mounted In the Inner end thef^eof and
having an opening to permit of a pin being inserted in
said alieil, pivoted gripping arms carried by said plug
wlthhil said shell, a keeper movably arranged In skid ihell

and engaging said arms, a cap mounted upon tbe outer
end of said shell, a tube carried by said keeper an4 extend-
ing thi-ough said cap, a head mounted upon saidi tube to
facilitate shifting said keeper, and means arranged be-

tween said cap and said keeper for holding sail keeper
normally in engagement with said arms and s4id arms
normally closed.

1,054,^32. TRACE ATTACHMENT. Geoboe Ma»h, La
porltp, Ind. Filed Jan. 29. 1912.

(CU 54—63.)
Serial No. 674,143.

1. 4 clip formed of a single piece of wire bent to form
a central link-engaging book and bent outwardly in oppo-
site directions at right angles to tbe base of s^id hook,
thence bent downwardly at right angles to tbe pla^e which
includes the base of tbe hook and said two outwardly bent
portlolis. and thence bent Inwardly parallel to laid ont-

wardly bent portion, each said Inwardly bent polrtlon be-

ing of length less than the length of the overlying out-
wardly bent portion, said several bent portions donstitnt-

faig ofiMMlte arms for frlctlonal and removable engage-
ment of a trace to permit longitudinal adjustment of the
clip along said trace.
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2. A dip formed of a single piece of wire bent to form
a central link-engaging book and opposite arms bent for
coactlon respectively over tbe front surface, edges, and
back surface of a trace, for purpoeea described, the wire
being returned upon itself whereby said hook and two
arms, constituting said wire clip, are double for presenta-
tion toward the engaged trace of wide bearing surfaces.

3. A clip formed of a single piece of wire bent to form
a central link-engaging hook and bent angularly outwardly
In opposite directions from the base of said hook and.
suitably contorted to form trace-engaging arms, tbe ex-

tremities of said wire being bent back into the plane of
said base of the hook and said outwardly bent portion of
the wire and terminating at the angular bend between each
arm and the base of the hook.

4. A dip formed of a single piece of wire bent to form
a central link-engaging book and bent outwardly in oppo-
site directions at right angles to the base of said hook,
thence bent downwardly at right angles to tbe plane which
hicludes the base of the hook and said two outwardly
bent portions, and thence bent inwardly parallel to said
outwardly bent portion, each said inwardly bent portion
being of subaUntially half the length of the overlying
outwardly bent portion, said several bent portions con-
stituting opposite arms for frlctlonal and removable en-
gagement of a trace to permit longitudinal adjustment of
the dip along said trace.

1,054,433. PACKAGE OF CAMEMBEHT CHEESE. Isi-

D0« MASSt, New York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 16. 1912.
Serial No. 720,505. (CI. 99—8.)

A package of Camembert cheese comprising a plorallty

of separate portions of cbeese, each separately wrapped

and tightly packed in a bermetlcally-sealed can. and par-

titions lnten>oeed between tbe separate portions and serv-

ing to separate tbem from each other and to prevent them

from losing their shape so long aa tbe cheese remains in

tbe can.

1,054,434. FIREARM. HiKAM PaacT Maxim, Hartford,

Conn. FUed Apr. 23, 1910. Serial No. 557.238. (CI.

89—81.)

•^«»

y 9 •

The combination with a firearm having a front sight

block, of a coupling sleeve for a silencer adapted to be

slipped upon the barrel and having an interior shoulder

engaged by the barrel to limit the movemoit of the aleeve

rearwardly and Blotted to straddle the front sight block, a

spilt gripping ring adapted to endrcle the barrel in rear

of the sight, a clamping ring adapted to clamp the grip-

ping ring upon the barrel and to engage the coupling sleeve
and cooperating with tbe sight to prevent the removal of
the coupling sleeve from the barrel.

1,054,436. TIMING DEVICE FOB PHOTOGRAPHIC-
PRINTING APPARATUS. Donald McDonald, New

^Yoris, N. T. Filed Jan. 11, 1912. SerUl No. 670,698.
(CI. 161—27.)
1. A timing device for photographic printing apparatus

having a movable printing frame and a source of Ilgbt,

comprising an electric switch and a switch ana, a
pot, lost motion connections between the said switch arm
and dash pot, means connected to the printing frame for
setting the said switch arm, and means connected to said
lost motion connections for automatically retracting the
said switch arm to open the switch without moving the
printing frame.

, 2. A timing device for photographic printing apparatus
having a movable printing frame and a source of light,

comprising an electric switch and a switch arm. a daah
pot, lost motion connections between tbe said switch arm
and dash pot, means connected to tbe printing frame for

setting the said switch arm, retracting means connected
to the said lost motion connections for opening the switch
and operative independently of the motion of the printing
frame, and means for setting the retracting means to act
after varying intervals of time.

3. A timing device for pboUgraphic printing apparatus,
having a movable printing frame, and a source of light

connected in a lighting circuit, comprising an electric

switch and a switch arm controlling the lighting circnit, a
dash pot provided with a movable member having a slow
return motion, operative connections between the said
switch arm and the said movable member, means for set-

ting the said switch arm as the printing frame is moved
into exposure position, and retracting means for the said
switch arm for opening the switch controlled by the return
motion of tbe movable member of tbe dash pot.

4. A timing device for photographic printing apparatus
having a movable printing frame, and a source of light con-

nected In a lighting circuit, comprising an electric switch
and a switch arm controlling the lighting circuit, a daift

pot provided with a movable member having a slow re-

turn motion, operative connections between the saM
switch arm and tbe said movable member, means for setting

the said switch arm as the printing frame is moved Into

ezposare position, and retracting means for the saM
switch arm for openlnfr the switch controlled by the re-

turn motion of the movable member of the dash pot, said

setting means coCperatlng with the said switch arm aftsr
the switch is opened to restore tbe said arm to normal
position as tbe printing frame Is moved into inoperatirs
position.

6. A timing device for photographic printing apparatns
liavlng a movable printing frame, and a soaree of light

connected in a lighting circtilt. comprising an electric

switch and a switch arm controlling the lighting circuit,

means connected to the printing frame for setting tlie said
switch arm as the frame is moved into exposure position

and for restoring the said switch arm to normal position

after the switch is opened when the printing frame Is

moved info inoperative position, and means Independent
of the movement of the printing frame for automatically
moving the said switch arm to break the lighting clrenlt

after a predetermined interval of time after the said arm
is set

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaaetts.]

1,064,486. SEAL-FASTENING. Abthcb V. A. McHabs,
New York, N. Y.. asalgnor to Thomas E. Murray, New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 14, 1912. Serial No. 714,9M.
(CI. 70—99.)
1. A cup-shaped casing, having an Inwardly flanged rim,

a headed plug having Its shank fitting in said rim opsa*
ing. a locking device on said shank engaging with said rla.
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and a shackle loop entering and secured in said casing be-

tween said plug and the bottom of said casing.

U
2. A seal fastening, comprising a cup-shaped casing,

having an Inwardly flanged rim, a plug having a circum-

ferential groove and received in said casing, a spring

•eated in said groove and compressible to permit the in-

sertion of said plug, and after insertion expanding to en-

gage said rim, and a shackle loop entering and secured in

the space In said casing between said plug and the bot-

tom of said casing.

1,064,437. BOOK-HOLDER. Willa MabkllB MlLLES,

Nineveh. Va. Filed Apr. 4, 1912, Serial No. 688,493.

Renewed Jan. 15, 1913. Serial No. 742,312. (CI.

46—57.)

1. A book bolder comprising a wire which Is bent to

form, at its longitudinal center, a loop which is resilient

and having its end bent at an angle and concaved for the

reception of the back of a book, the portions of the wire

adjacent to the opposite end of the loop bent horizontally

in opposite directions, thence each bent at right angles

forming an Inverted, V-shaped portion, the forward part

of each forming a support for the cover of a book, the wire

thence bent to form a coil and extending forwardly and
bent to form an irregular outlined loop, the end of which

Is positioned parallel with the cover supporting p<Mrtion

of the wire and spaced apart therefrom, as set forth.

2. A book holder compriBlng a wire which is bent to

form, at its longitudinal center, a loop which is resilient

and having its end bent at an angle and concaved for the

reception of the back of a book, the portions of the wire

adjacent to the opposite end of the loop bent horizontally

in opposite directions, thence each bent at right angles

forming an inverted, V-sbaped portion, the forward part of

«ach forming a support for the cover of a book, the wire

thence bent to form a coil and extending forwardly and
bent to form an Irregular outlined loop, the end of which
Is positioned parallel with the cover supporting portion

of the wire and spaced apart therefrom, the upper end of

each of said irregular outlined loops being concaved, as

set forth.

1,054,438. DRAINA3E-FITTING. Ravmosd H. Mitch-
XLL, Royersford, Pa. Filed June 19, 1909. Serial No.

503,171. (CI. 187—94.)
1. In a water closet fitting, the combination with a cir-

cular inlet member including a cylindrical wall and an
annalar flange extending transversely with respect to its

axis, and a cylindrical outlet member ; said members hav-

ing their axes vertical ; of a water closet bend comprising
a single cast metal tube of circular cross section, of uni-

form diameter from end to end thereof, the axes of its op-

posite ends being at right angles to each other ; and, hav-

ing two screw threaded apertures with theft axes extend-

ing at right angles to the axes of both of said ends ; the

(

axes of said apertures intersecting the axis of one! of said

ends ; aid tube being adjustable rotarily and In ttw direc-

tion of its length in connection with said outlet i^ember;
and, b^ng adjustable rotarily. In the direction of its

length, and angularly with respect to said inlet member.

2. la a water closet fitting, the combination wit h a cir-

cular itlet member having a cylindrical wall and an an-
nular tange extending transversely with respect! to its

axis ; o| a cylindrical outlet member ; said member* having
their aies parallel ; a water closet bend comprising ^ single

cast metal tube of circular cross section, of unlfiorm di-

ameter from end to end thereof, the axes of its Opposite
ends being at right angles to each other ; and, having two
screw ttireaded apertures upon the same side thereof, with
their ates parallel, extending at right angles to t|ie axes
of both of said ends ; the axes of said apertures intersect-

ing the axis of one of said ends ; said tube being adjustable
rotarily and in the direction of ita^ length in coi nection
with saSd outlet member ; and, being adjustable rotirily, in

the direction of its length, and angularly with reipect to

aid inlet member.

I,054,4f9. DRILL-SOCKET. James Edwin Mok^w. El
mira; N. Y. FUed Apr. 1, 1912. SerUI No. 4*7,733.
(Cl. 29—141.)

1. A drill socket having its open end portion bpirally

slltted whereby it may yield for gripping a drill.

2. A 4mi socket having a helical gripping portlof adapt-

ed to e$pand radially for clamping around a drill.

3. A idrill socket having a helical gripping portion adapt-

ed to expand radially and contract longltudini lly for

clamplqg around a drill.

4. A j drill socket having its open end portion slltted

transvetaely, adapting it to contract longitudinally for

clamping around a drill.

5. A : drill socket having Its open end portion slltted

whereb^ it may expand radially and contract longittdinally

for clamping around a drill.

41,064,

York
(CL

SEAL-FASTENING. THOMAS E
N. T. Filed Oct. 5. 1912. SerUl No.

rO—99.)

MoRKjiy, New

.

24,030.

1. Aiseal fastening, comprising a shell having c^nings
In one wall, a closure opposite said wall, a sh<iuldered

,
head oa the inner side of said closure, having gul4e chan-

I nels fot the ends of a strap to be secured in said sltell, and

j

a shackle having resilient latch arms entering s4id.wall
openings and engaging the shoulders on said head.

I

2. A seal fastening, comprising a shell having openings

i in one wall, a clostire opposite said wall, guldet; on the
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Inner side of said closure, a shouldered bead baying side

flanges entering said guides, and a shackle having resilient

latch arms entering said wall openings and engaging the
shoulders on said head.

3. A seal fastening, comprising a shell open at one end,
a closure for said opening, a shackle having resilient latch

arms entering said shell through openings in a wall there-

of, a member within said shell engaging with said shackle
arms, and a strap having Its ends entering said shell
through said closure and united together therein to form
a loop extending over said -member between said shackle
arms.

, 4. A seal fastening, comprising a shell open at one end.
a closure for said opening hsving a projection on Its inner
side, a shackle having resilient latch arms entering said
shell through openings Id a wall thereof and engaging with
said projection, and a strap having its ends entering said
shell through said closure and united together therein to

form a loop extending over said projection between said
shackle anna.

1,054,441. HYDROCARBON-FEEDING SYSTEM. Fked-
BiCK J. Nice. Pontiac. Mich. Filed June 10, 1912. Se-
rial No. 702,689. (Cl. 168—86.j

1. An oil feeding system, having in combination, a pipe

through which hot air may be taken, a heat vent remov-
ably bolted thereto, a stack attached to the beat vent, and
a filter surrounded by the stack, the said stack being adapt-

ed to be dropped from about the filter by taking out the
bolts, substantially as deacrlbed.

2. An oil feeding system, having in combination, a pipe
member through which hot air may be taken, a heat vent
bolted thereto, the said pipe member and the vent being
cut away at adjacent ends to leave a slot at their Juncture,
an extending piece attached to the beat vent and provided
with a slot, a gate sltdable through the opening left at the
Juncture of the vent and pipe member and adapted to act
as a control for the hot air or gases passing therethrough,
a winged screw threaded into the gate and slidable in the
slot of the extending piece, n stack portion connected with
the heat vent, and a filter about which the sUck portion
engages, substantially as described.

1,064,442. PYROMETER. Fredbick J. Nice. Pontiac,
Mich. Filed Aug. 24. 1912. Serial No. 716.818. (Cl.

73—82.)
1. In a pyrometer, the comblfaatlon of a pair of pyrom-

eter wires of rarying conductivity, a plug carrying the
terminals of the pyrometer wires, a socket member and line

wires leading into the socket member, a cooling medium
adapted to circulate about the line wires and the socket
to confine the effects of the temperature to be measured to

the pyrometer wires and the said plug of the pyrometer
wires being insertlble and removable from the socket of the

line wires, substantially as described.

2. In a pyrometer, the combination of a pair of pyrom-
eter wires, a plug carrying the terminals of the pyrometer
wires, a socket member, line wires leading into the socket
member, the said plug being adapted to be inserted or re-
moved from the socket member and a collar adapted to
hold the plug in relation to the socket member and adjust
It with respect thereto and a cooling medium line about the
line wires and the socket for confining the effects of the
temperature to be measured to the pyrometer wires, sub-
stantially as described.

1.064.443. COMBINATION TOOL. Chables Aktow Nob-
BEBBT. Fort Bragg. Cal. FUed Mar. 8, 1911. Serial No.
612,987. (Cl. 73—187.)

t-

1. In a device of the kind described, the combination of
a frame having a circular seat, a protractor disk rotatahly
engaging said seat, said protractor disk having scale di-

visions marked on one face, means for locldng the pro-

tractor disk in any position, a transverse rib formed on
the opposits face of the protractor disk, a blade having
longitudinal grooves in its opposite faces, to receive the
rib on the face of the protractor, whereby the said blade
is longitudinally adjustable with respect to the protractor

disk, and rotatably adjustable with respect to the frame,
and separate means for locking the blade In any one of Its

longitudinal positions of adjustment, said means having
an operating arm extending across the front face of the
protractor disk, and being held in position by the means
locking the protractor disk in the said frtme.

2. In a device of the kind described, the combination of
a frame having a circular seat therein, a protractor «n«lr

having scale divisions on its forward face engaging said
seat, means for locking said protractor In any position of
adjustment, a segmental projection and a transverse rib

being formed on the rear face of the protractor, said pro-
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Jection and rib being separated by a groove, a blade haT-
ing grooves formed on opposite faces adjacent the edges of
the same, to receive the rib on tbe rear face of the pro*
tractor, the edge of said blade fitting into tbe groove on
tbe rear face of tbe protractor, said protractor having a
central recess in the segmental projection thereon, a slid-

ing block therein, and an eccentric for controlling the posi-

tion of said block, to engage tbe edge of the blade and lock
tbe same in position, said block and eccentric therefor'
being concentric to the locking means for the protractor
disk, and having a controlling arm extending across tb«
front face of the protractor disk.

3. A miterlng device comprising a frame containing a
pair of longitudinal ribs, said ribs being spaced apart, one
of said ribs having a circular seat in its outer face, a pro-

tractor disk mounted in said seat and txavlng scale divi-

sions on one face thereof, means engaging said protractor
disk and tbe other rib to hold the same in place, and a
blade adjustably connected to said protractor disk and
held between the same and the inner face of said other rib.

.4. Tbe combination of a frame, a blade therefor, a ro-

tatable disk mounted in said frame, said disk having a

groove on one face, said blade having means to fit said
groove, and said disk also having a recess in the face con-
taining tbe groove which opens into said groove adjacent
one end thereof, and means carried by said disk in said
recess and movable with respect thereto to engage the
means carried by tbe blade fitting in tbe groove on the
disk, to force said means into snug engagement with tbe
side of the groove.

6. In a miterlng device, the combination of a frame, a
disk rotatably mounted in said frame, said disk having a
groove formed in one face, an adjustable blade having
means projecting from one face adapted to fit within said
groove on the disk, said disk also having a recess formed
in tbe face containing the groove, said recess having an
open end communicating with said groove, a sliding block
mounted in said recess, and means for moving said block
to engage tbe means projecting from tbe face of the blade
to force tbe said projecting means into a tight fit with the
side of said groove.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]
^

'.

said eye and adapted to fit Into said outer rib •ectlon
whetvby said spreader and outer rib section can )be boosed

r/»

1,054.444. RESILIENT TIRE FOR WHEELS. Etibjjnb
L0CI8 AuGCSTE Olivibb, Paris, France. Filed Jan. 3,

1907. Serial No. 350,660. (CI. 152—36.)

A resilient tire for vehicle wheels, comprising a rigid
ring having a web the edge of which Is provided with slots,

a rigid ring having a U-shaped web, one of the sides of
the said web being provided with corresponding slots for
the passage of the solid portions of tbe other ring, and a
U-shaped rubber cover tbe bight of which passes on the
outer ring and the edges of which are secured to the inner
ring, the sides of the said cover being radially stretched in
all its parts at one and tbe same time.

1,054,445. UMBRELLA. Jan Oklowski, Olean. N. T.
Filed Nov. 16, 1912. Serial No. 731,854. {CI. 135—26.)
A folding umbrella comprising a stick having a runner

^
and a notch, an inner tubular rib section plvotally connect-

' ed at one end to said notch, an outer channel-shaped rib
lection having its inner end extending Into the outer end of
said inner rib section, a strap secured within said outer rib
section and projecting forwardly with respect to the inner
end of said section, said strap having iU forward end pro-
Tided with an eye, and a spreader plrotally connected to

wlthli the Inner rib section, said spreader having
end tnereof connected to said runner.

i.^

tbe inner

l,054jl46. WATCH. Wilson E. Pobtib, Nei^ Haven,
assignor to New Haven Clock Co., Ne^ Haven,
a Corporation. Filed Nov. 7, 1911. $erlal No.

6581928. (CI. 68—125.)

Coiin

Coiin

In i ind rearwatch, the combination with the front
movement plates thereof, of a split hollow ceqter-sbaft
Journ«led in the said plates at one side of tbe ^ter of
the wiitch and formed with an Integral center-|>lnlon. a
center»arbor fnrnlabed at Its front end with an integral
center-pinion, and shoved from front to rear into' tlte said
split hollow center-shaft with which it is frlctionally cou-
pled, « driving minute-wheel mounted upon tbe sajd center-
arbor, a center-wheel mounted upon the split hollow cen-
ter-shift, a stud located at the center of tbe tratcb, a
driven minute - wheel turning upon the said 4tud and
meshed into by the driving minute-wheel aforesaid, and
an hottr-wbeel turning upon the bub of tbe driven minute-
wheel iand meshed into by tbe said center-pinion.

1,054.447. STEM -WINDING AND STEM - SETTING
WA^CH. Wilson E. Fobtm, New Haven. C^nn., as-

signor to Tbe New Haven Clock Co., New Haveti, Conn.,
a Corporation. Filed Nov, 7, 1911. Serial No. 668.930.
(C1.J68—72.)

1. I I a stem-winding and stem setting watch, ihe com-
bination with a longitudinally movable and rotatalile wind-
ing-and-setting stem, of a yoke located upon the outside
of tbe front movement-plate of tbe watch and ^ngagln^
directly with tbe said stem for being positively operated
tbereb| when the stem is pulled outward, a wln()lng-and-
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setting wheel mounted upon the yoke, a winding-wheel
with which tue said wlnding-and-settlng wheel carried by
the yoke is normally engaged, a dial-wheel with which the
said wheel carried by tbe yoke Is engaged when the yoke
is swung by the pulling out of the said stem, and means
for normally holding the yoke with its wheel mesbed into

tbe main windingwheeL
2. In a stem-wlnding-and-stem-settlng watch in which

the setting of tbe watch is effected by the pulling out of
the winding stem, the combination with a longitudinally

movable and rotatable stem, of an operating-cone carried
thereby, a yoke located upon the outside of the front
movement-plate of the watch and provided with an out-
wardly extending arm turned inward at its outer end to

engage directly with the upper face of tbe said cone, where-
by the yoke is positively operated by the cone when the
stem Is pulled outward, an intermediate winding and-set-

ting wheel mounted upon tbe yoke, a winding-wheel and a
dial-wheel, and a spring co-acting with tbe yoke for nor-

mally maintaining the engagement of tbe wheel carried by
It with tbe main winding-wheel of the watch.

3. In a stem-windlng-and-stem setting-watch in which
the stem is pulleSd out for setting, the combination with a

longitudinally movable and rotatable stem, of a wlnding-
and-settlng pinion through which the stem passes and
which is revolved by it, a windlng-and-settlug wheel con-
stantly meshing with tbe said winding-sud-setting pinion,

a yoke located upon the outer face of the front movement-
plate of the watch and formed with an outwardly extend-
ing arm co-acting directly with the said stem for posi-

tively swinging the yoke when tbe stem is pulled outward,
a shouldered stud upon which tbe yoke swivels and upon
which the said winding-and-setting wheel turns, an In-

termediate wlndlng-and-setting wheel meahlng into the
said winding-and-setting wheel snd mounted upon the yoke
at the lower end thereof, a main winding-wheel, a dial-

wheel, and a spring normally maintaining the intermediate
winding-and-setting-wbeel in mesh with the main winding
wheel, whereby tbe stem must be pulled outward prepara-
tory to swinging tbe yoke to engage the Intermediate wlnd-
ing-and-settlng wheel with the dial wheel for setting the
watch.

1.054,448. ALARM. EcosM Cixviir Rickeb, Scranton,
Pa. Filed Oct. 21, 1911. Serial No. 666,836. (CI.

116—42.)

1. An alarm of the character described, comprising a
base plate provided with guides and a cartridge bolder
in alinement with tbe guldea, a spring preased firing pin
mounted to slide and turn in the guides of the base plate,
said firing pin having one end offset and its other end re-

duced and provided with shoulders, either of which is

adapted to engage a guide of tbe base plate to hold the
pin against the action of its spring with the offset end
projecting beyond the base plate, said beee plate being

adapted to be secured to a door casing sdjaeent to tbe
free edge of tbe door, whereby tbe firing pin will be re-

leased upon the opening ot the door and the cartridge ex-
ploded.

2. A device of the class described comprising a base, e
plurality of guides on the base, a longitudinally movable
firing pin in tbe guldea, means engaging one of the guidae
and also tbe pin for maintaining tbe pin in one position,
one end of tbe pin being provided with shoulders at oppo-
site points thereof, either of which is adapted for engage-
ment with one of the guides, whereby the pin may be held
in another position, and a bolder adapted to receive a
cartridge, tbe cap of the cartridge being in a line with and
adapted to be engaged by the end of the said pin.

3. A device of the class described, comprising s base,
a plurality of guides on tbe base, s firing pin in tbe guides,
a spring surrounding tbe pin and engaging one of tbe
guides, a stop carried by tbe pin also in engagement with
tbe spring, one end of the pin being provided with shoul-
ders, either of which is adapted for engagement with one
of tbe guides whereby the pin may be held in another posi-

tion, tbe base being provided with a holding device adapted
to receive a cartridge, tbe cap of which is in line with and
adapted to be engaged by tbe end of tbe pin when the
shoulder thereon is disengaged from the said guide.

4. A device of the class described, comprising a base, a
plurality of guides on the base, a longitudinally movable
firing pin carried by the guldea, means engaging the pla
and one of tbe guides for holding the pin in one position,

shoulders adjacent one end of tbe pin and at opposite
points thereof, either one of tbe shoulders being adapted
for engagement witb different portions of one of the guides
whereby tbe pin may be held in another position, tbe base
being also provided with means for holding a cartridge
in line with and adapted to be engaged by the end of the
said pin when tbe shoulder is disengaged from tbe guide.

6. In a device of the class described, a base member, a
plurality of guides thereon, a longitudinally movable fir-

ing pin carried by the guldea, one end of the pin being off-

set, tbe other end of tbe pin being provided with shoulders,
means engaging one of the guides and the pin whereby the
pin is held in one position, either of the said shoulders
on tiM pin being adapted for engagement with one of the
gnldee In order to hold the pin in another position, to-

gether with meana, also carried by the baae, for holding a
cartridge in line with and adapted to be engaged by one
end of tbe pi? when the offset end thereof is moved in a
given direction.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1.054,449. BELT-BUCKLE. Locis Sxkdmrb, New York.
N. T. Filed Aug. 6, 1912. Serial No. 718,642. (a.
24—194.)

The herein-described belt buckle, having a longitnvtally

arched front plate forming a housing for one end of tbe
belt, a base plate at tbe back of the front plate, and a
transverse roller movable in tbe bousing to adjustably

fasten the housed end of tbe belt, said buckle haflnc
means st the rear end for fixedly attaching tbe buckle to

tbe oppoaite end of tbe belt, tbe mentioned front plate

having rearwardly extending sides that are secured at
their rear edges to the base plate, the sides l>eiiig formed
with Alining slots through which the ends of the roller ex-

tend outwardly, tbe bottom wall of the slots being defined

by tbe base piste, and the roller having a t>earing within
tbe booaing, on the base plate to travel parallel therewith,
the said base plate at the portion adjacent to the alots

being plane and disposed at an angle to the longitudinal
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center of tbe buckle and the base plate being furthermore

formed with a plane terminal end that bodily offaet rear-

wardly from a point in front of the alota, tbe end of the

front plate adjacent to the said plane offset terminal of

tbe base plate beins continued In arched form to tbe front

end.

1,054,450. AUXILIARY LOCK FOR DOORS. Abraham
Satzman, New York, N. Y. Filed June 29, 1912. Serial

No. 706,672. (CI. 70—118.)

1. An auxiliary lock such as described, comprising a

spring-actuated bolt mounted within and concealed by the

frame of a door, said bolt being adapted for extension from
said frame, to engage said door ; automatic means to nor-

mally move said bolt to engage said door ; a pivoted treadle

mounted at a station distant from said door : transmission

means connecting said treadle and said bolt, to retract

•aid bolt ; and a latch to bold said treadle in bolt-re-

tractlng position.

2. An auxiliary lock such as described, comprising a
spring-actuated bolt mounted within and concealed by the

frame of a door, said bolt being adapted for extension
from said frame, to engage said door ; automatic means
to normally move said bolt to engage said door ; a pivoted
treadle mounted at a station distant from said door

;

transmission means connecting said treadle and said bolt,

to retract said bolt ; a latch to hold said treadle in bolt-

retracting position ; and means to automatically throw
•aid latch when said treadle is released.

1,064.461. SHAVING DEVICE. Frank C. Sacib, Hamil-
ton, Ohio, assignor of one-third to Anthony B. Haferte-
pen, Hamilton, Ohio. Filed June 8, 1012. Serial No.
702,628. (Cl. 73—141.)

1. A shaving device of the class described comprising

a head piece, means to hold the same in place on the head,

an outlining band connected to the head piece and adapted

to pass around the back of the neck to form the required

outline of the lower edge of the hair, and springs to press
tbe outlining band downwardly against tbe back of tbe

neck.

2. A shaving device of the class described comprising a
head piece and an outlining band, the latter being provided
with a fender to protect the edge of a raior blade.

3. A shaving device of the class described comprising a
head piece and an outltaiing band, tbe latter being pro-

vided with a fender to protect the edge of a rasdr blade,

the said fender comprising a s^tes of rolltn moolitad for

rotation.

4. A, shaving device of the ^laa* described comprising a
head Qiece and an outlining band, the latter being pro-

vided ^Ith a fender to protect the edge of a raa<|r blade,

tbe sa|d fender comprising a •eries of rollen mounted for

rotation, the said rollers varying In siie, the largest
being iiear the upper edge of tbe outlining band
smalieft at the lower edge thereof.

and th«

1,064,' 52.

Mid .

6—; 2.)

BED-COMMODE. Lilliak M. SATmir, Bock,
Filed May 16. 1012. Serial No. 697,696. (Cl.

1. I4 a supporting structure for a mattress laving a

perfor4tlon and closure, tbe combination of a plat' having

a perfbration larger in diameter than the closu e to be

used ttierewitb. means upon the under side of s«|ld plate

to 8up|>ort a pan under said perforation slldably remov-

able ttierefrom, a closure-retaining bar pivoted! to the

plate ^t a point near tbe edge of the perforation for move-

ment fin a horizontal plane from closure-retaining {position

to a position out of the path of movement of a nattreas

closur^ vertically through said perforation, and d leans on
the si0e of the perforation which is diametrically op-

posite to said pivot point of tbe bar to engage the free

end o^ said horizontally pivoted t>ar for prevention of

such removal of a mattress closure.

2. Ip n supporting structure for a mattress leaving a

perforation and a closure therefor, the combination of a

plate paving a perforation for passage theretbeoogb of

a mattress closure to be used therewith, lon^tudlnal

membflrs secured to and extending from opposite 'edges of

said plate, transversely arranged cleats on the under side

of sai4 plate, a pan having wings whereby sai4 pan is

slidablj}^ insertible In said cleats to be moved io a po-

sition Ibeneatb said perforation in tbe plate, a l>av pivoted

on said plate between said cleats for movement ii a bori-

sontal plane from a position parallel to said cleats to a

positii^ diagonal with respect to tbe plate, respectively

to perlnlt removal of a mattress closure in a straight ver-

tical ^ath through said perforation In the plat^ and to

retain said closure In said perforation in tbe mattress.

3. Ih a supporting structure for a mattress iavlng a
perforation and a closure therefor, the combinat|<Mi of a
plate navlng a perforation, a movable member carried on
tbe u^der side of said plate adapted for movement to

either of two positions respectively in or out of t^ie verti-

cal path of movement of a mattress closure thri

perforation In the plate, and pan-supporting mi

rled of) tbe under side of said plate and operatle, with
said i$ovable member in either of said two posKlons. to

suppott a pan under said perforations in the plate.

igh said

ns car-

1,054.453. SPRING-BED. Albcbt Schciblb, Chicago,

111. ! Filed Apr. 5. 1912. Serial No. 688,6^6. (Cl.

5—te.)

1. A bed-bottom construction including a resilient bed-

t>ottoi> fabric stretched between tbe end-pieces of a frame ;

and d#tachable spring members having engagement at their

opposite ends with the said end-pieces and with the slata

of the bedstead ; there being projections upon the said

end-plpces to prevent the spring members from rojtating.

2. A bed-bottom construction including a pair* of slata

adaptfd to be stepped at their ends upon the aide rails

of a bedstead : a resilient t>ed-bottom fabric mounted
witbitt a frame ; and a plurality of detachable spring
members interposed between each of the slata > and tbe
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bed-bottom frame ; each of the aaid spring members hav-
ing terminal loops affording non-rotatable engagement
with the parts between which it la interposed.

3. A bed construction Inclndipg a bedstead frame ; a
frameworic supporting a resilient fabric ; a plurality of
slats supported by tbe bedstead frame: and a plurality
of detachable spring members interposed between and
having non-rotatable engagement with tbe framework and
the slats ; each spring memt>er including a colled spring
with the plane of the coils substantially vertical and with
a substantially horisontal connection between the spring
coil and the frame work, whereby tbe upper end of tbe
spring is restricted to a substantially vertical movement.

4. A bed-bottom construction Including as one member
a slat adapted to be stepped at Its ends upon tbe aide
rails of a I>ed8tead ; as another member a framework sup-
porting a bed-bottom ; and a plurality of deUchable
springs Interposed between the said members ; each of the
aaid springs having a plurality of colls In substantially
vertical planes and terminating in an elongated loop for
Interlocking non-rotatably with a projection on tbe aaid
tramewqrk.

5. A bed construction Including a bedstead frame and
a resilient bed-bottom ; a slat stepped upon the bedstead
frame ; a spring member interposed between the bed-
bottom and the bedstead frame ; and a spring support
stepped upon tbe slat and engaging tbe spring at a level
below that at which tbe alat la stepped upon tbe bedstead
-frame.

1,064,464. CORN-PLANTER. Fbiderick P. Schrbschbl,
Bedford. Ind. Original application filed Aug. 16, 1910.
Serial No. 577,421. Divided and thla applicaUon filed

Oct 19, 1911. Serial No. 666.626. (Cl. 111—6.)

1. In a corn planter, a wheel supported main frame car-
rying a seeder frame, a tongue, means for adjusting the
main frame relatively to the tongue including an adjust-
ing lever, seed dropping mechanism, a shaft supported
Dpon the seeder frame for actuating said dropping mecha-
nism, a ground wheel carrying axle, and means for trans-
mitting motion from said axle to tbe operating abaft
lodadlBg a gear wheel upon tbe axle, a counter abaft
supported by the main frame and having a pin-
ion meahing with the gear wheel, a second pinion upon
the counter shaft, a clutch mechanism Including a hub
slldable upon tbe operating shaft, said hob harlag a

pinion adapted to mesh with tbe second pinion upon the
counter shaft, and an annular groove, and a suitably

guided arm pivotally connected with tbe adjusting lever,

said arm engaging tbe annular groove of the bub upon the
operating sliaft and said arm being provided with a
hump to engage said hub to move tbe pinion carried
thereby out of engagement with the second pinion apon
the counter shaft.

2. In a corn planter, a seeder frame, a wheel carrying
axle, a hopper supported upon the seeder frame, an op-
erating abaft supported for rotation upon tbe seeder
frame, a seed disk supported for rotation and having a
bevel gear connected therewith, a pinion upon the op-
erating sliaft meslilng with said bevel gear, means for
transmitting motion from the wheel carrying axle to the
operating shaft including clutch mecbanlam, aaid clutch
mechanism including a slldable spring pressed frame, on*
side member of which is provided with two notchea of
unequal width, suitably supported spring actuat(.>d dogt
adapted for engagement with said notches, beveled arms
extending from the seed disk and adapted for engage-
ment with one of aaid doga to release tbe latter froa
notch-engaging poaition. means for releasing the second
dog from notch-engaging position, a clutch member car-
ried by the slldable spring pressed frame, a sleeve sap-
ported for rotation upon tbe operating shaft and carrying
a second dutch member adapted to be engaged by tbe
first clutch member, and means connected with the azi*
of tbe machine for rotating said sleeve ; the slldable fraase
being adapted to be supported by one of the spring actu-
ated dogs in a position intermediate tbe clutch member
and carried by the revoluble sleeve and the clutch meana
included in the mechanism for transmitting motion from
tbe axle of tbe machine to the operating shaft.

3. In a com planter, a seeder frame, a hopper supported
thereon, seed dropping mechanism including an operating
shaft extending transversely through the bopper. a seed
tube, a bracket extending within the seed tube and
carrying a shaft having radial projections, a suit-
ably supported spring actuated foot valve adapted to
be actuated by said projections, and means for transmit-
ting motion from the operating shaft to the shaft having
the radial projections.

1,054.460. WATERPROOF INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC-
LAMP SOCKET. Edward L. Schneidbb, Syracuse,
N. T., aaalgnor to Croase-Hinds Company, Syracuse,
N. T., a Corporation of New York. Filed June 19, 1911.
Serial No. 683,917. (Cl. 173—368.)

.«/--

An incandescent electric lamp socket comprising a body
formed wltb a recess at one end, and with substantially

parallel wire pasaages opening into the inner end of the

receas, a sleeve terminal having an Intumed fiange seated
against tbe inner end wall of tbe recess, tbe sleeve termi-

nal having an opening for communicating with one -of the

wire passages, a central terminal having an angular por-

tion extending through said opening and into the wire
paaaage with which said opening communlcatea, the body
also having a lengthwise passage located l>etween the wire
passages, a block of insulation interposed t>etween tbe

flange and tbe inner end of tbe central terminal, a single

fastening member extending through the central terminal,

the block of insulation and tbe paaaage between the wire
passages, and wlrea In tbe passages respectively, tbe wirss
t>eing connected respectively directly to tbe flange of Oie
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slePTe terminal and to the portion of the central terminal
eztendlDg Into one of the wire paasagea. sabatantJaUr aa
asd for tbe parpose described.

1.064,456. SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOB COMPRES-
SION REFRIGERATING APPARATUS. Faiw A.
ScHNiiDBB, New York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 18, 1912.
Serial No. 720,943. (CL 62—«.)

Fbbruaj y 25, 1913.

l,0f4.4S7. VALVE. Adolph W. Bchsamm^ Blrerton,
H. J., aasl«nor to Electro Dental Manufacturins Com-
nny, Philadelphia, Pa., a Corporation of Pe&naylTaaia.
Filed Nov. 29, 1911. Serial No. 663.069. (qTiST 4.)

1. In a refrigerating machine, a compressor, dellrery
and aactlon condnlts connected with the said compreaaor,
a shnt-off ralTe for shutting olT the oatflowlng flnid, a
relief valve connected with the said delivery conduit, and
a controlling device connected with the said relief valve
and with the said shut-off valve to cloae the latter on
excess pressure passing by way of the relief valve to the
said controlling device.

2. In a refrigerating machine, a compressor, delivery
and suction conduits connected with the compressor, a
relief valve connected with the said delivery conduit, a
condenser connected with the said delivery conduit, a
tank connected with the said condenser and having an
outlet provided with a shut-off valve, and a controlling
device connected with the said relief valve and with the
said shnt-off valve.

3. In a refrigerating machine, a compreasor, delivery
and suction conduits connected with the compressor, a
relief valve connected with the said delivery conduit,
a condenser connected with tbe said delivery conduit, a
tank connected with the said condenser and having an
outlet provided with a shut-off valve, and a cylinder pro-
vided with a piston connected with the said shut-off valve,
the said cylinder being connected with the said relief
valve to allow excess pressure to pass by way of the relief
alve into the said cylinder to move the piston therein and
to close the said shut-off valve.

4. In a refrigerating machine, a compressor, delivery
and suction condnlts connected with the compressor, a
relief valve connected with the said delivery conduit, a
condenser connected with the said delivery conduit, a
Unk connected with the said condenser and having an out-
let provided with a shut-off valve, a cylinder provided
with a piston connected with the uld shut-off valve, the
aald cylinder being connected with the said relief valve
to allow excess pressure to pass by way of the relief
valve Into the aald cylinder to move the piston therein
and to close the said shut-off valve, and a connection be-
tween the said cylinder and the said suction conduit, the
entrance end of the aald connection Into the cylinder ba-
Ing adapted to be uncovered by the said piston to connect
the delivery and suction conduits with each other.

5. In a refrigerating machine, a compressor, delivery
an* auction condnlta. connected with the compreasor, a
relief valve connected with the preaaure side of the com-
pressor of the system, a cylinder containing a platon and
connected at one end with the aald valve, and a pipe
connecting the other end of the aald cylinder with the
suction Bide of the said compressor, the entrance end of
the aald pipe into the cylinder being adapted to be un-
covered by the said piston to connect the cylinder pines
with each other.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]

U The combination In a valve, of a body ha 'Ing a pro-
Jectkm and provided with an elongated cavity ; |aid cavity
having two parts of different diameters connoted by a
valve seat, and also having a threaded portion ; the body
having recesses threaded to receive fittings andl being pro-
vided with two passages respectively entering t^e recesaes
eccentrically of their center lines but parallel thereto,
said passages entering the elongated cavity oil opposite
sides of the valve seat ; a stem threaded to fit me threads
of tte cavity and having a valve portion codperiatlng with
the seat of the body; and fittings having dlahed ends
threaded into said recesses of the body. I

2. The combination in a valve, of a body baTlng a pro
Jection and provided with an elongated cavity ; Said cavity
having two parts of different diameters connected by a
valve seat and also having a threaded portion; the body
having two passages respectively entering the I two parts
of tlie cavity on opposite sides of the valve aeatj and being
provided with recesses eccentrically formed relatively to
said paaaages but substantially parallel with the same;
with a Stem having a valve portion threaded into the
cavity in position to cooperate with the seat thereof.

!

1,054,468. BOTTLE CAP AND STOPPER. J^dolph B.
Sg&biu. Pittsburgh, Pa., aaalgnor of onfthlrd to
Cliarles C. Williams and one-third to Charles C. Lang.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed May 10, 1912. Serial No. 696,383.
(O. 215—10.)

^

1. {As a new article of manufacture comprising a crown
cap laving means for removing the same froia a bottls
neck, said means consisting of a bar having ^ch upper
comv thereof formed Integral with the crown thereby
providing an opening between the bar and the cap, aald
bar kaving its upper portion bent longitudinSUy upon
Itself thereby providing a free edge disposed at right angles
with respect to the cap, said free edge adapted when the
bar la ralaed to engage the cap for removing the Utter
from a bottle neck.

|

2. As a new article of manufactnra, a crown cap pro-
vided with means for removing the same front a bottle
neck, said means consisting of a bar depending from the
cap and including a free upper edge dlspoaed at right
angles with respect to the rim of the cap, and providing
means to engage the rim of the cap when the ba« la ratoad
to re^iove the cap from a bottle neck.

3. Aa a new article of manufacturs, a crowoj cap pro-
vided with meana for removing the same from a iwttle
neck, aald meana conalating of a bar dependhig from the
cap and including a free upper edge disposed at right an-
gles With respect to the rim of the cap, and providing
means to engage tbe rim of the cap when the baiTls raised
to remove the cap from a bottle i^eck, aald bar bavlag its
lower portion constituting a finger piece.

.s.
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4. In combination a crown cap, a bar having its appsr
portion bent longftudlnally upon Itatit, each of said bent
portions having its inner comer integral with the cap,
•aid bent portions disposed at right angles with respect

to the cap and providing means when the bar is ralaed to

engage the rim of the cap to remove the latter from a
bottle neck, the lower portion of said bar constituting
a finger piece.

1,054.469. CONVEYING MEANS. WALTn M. ScHWAnn
and Hakkt Cocuitoi*, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to
The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa., a Corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Aug.

18, 1912. Serial No. 714,MO. (01. 19S—1.)

1. The combination of a table having angular guide-
ways therein ; a carrier arranged to travel hi the guide-
ways ; and a cam under each aection of the guideways
for traversing the carrier in a particular guldeway ; the
cams being so arranged that the carrier will be transferred
from one section of the guideways to another, caualng
tbe carrier to travel In a continuous patli.

2. The combination of a table In which there is a quad-
rangular guldeway ; carriers mounted In the guldeway

;

four shafts under the table ; and a cam on each shaft
engaging the carriers, so that, aa the shafts rotate, the
carriers will be fed forward in an endleaa patli.

3. The combination of a table having a quadrangular
guldeway therein ; carriers mounted in the guldeway ; fbur
cam shafta under the Uble geared together; and aeroll
cams on each shaft, tbe ends of some of the cams overlap-
ping the enda of othera so as to retain the control of the
carrier while being traversed at a comer.

4. The combination in a table having a quadrangnUr
guldeway therein : of a aeries of carriers mounted in the
guldeway ; four shafts geared together ; scroll cama on
the transverse shafts extending the full length of the
guldeway ; with scroll cams on the longitudinal shafta
atopplng abort of the inner enda of aald sliafta : and a
abort scroll cam on tbe extreme end of one of said stiafta
so that, as the carriers are treversed over the guldeway,
they will dwell at two points in their traveL

1,054.460. METHOD OF RBVIVIFTINO OB RB8TORINQ
PERMDTIT. OcsTAV ScHwaiKCKT, Vienna, Austria-
Hungary. Filed Nov. 15, 1912. SerUl No. 781,697.
(a. 28—18.)
1. A process of revivifying permutlt which comprises

heating the entire maas of permutlt to a temperature not
lower than approximately 70* C, and then treating the
mass with a solution of an alkali metal chlorld at approxi-
mately the same temperature.

2. A process of revivifying permutlt which comprises
beating the entire maas of pennatlt to 90» to lOO* C,

and then trsatlng the maas with a solution of an alkali

metal chlorld at approximately the aame temperature.
5. A process of revivifying permutlt which comprises

heating the entire maas of permutlt to a temperature not
lower than approzimataly 70* C, and then brlngtag all

portions of the masa of permutlt into contact with a solu-
tion of an alkali metal chlorld at approximately the aame
temperature.

4. A process of revivifying permutlt which compriaes
heating ths entire mass of permutlt to a temperature not
lower than approximately 70* C, and then treating the
mass with a solution of an alkali metal cMorid at ap-
proximately the same temperature, allowing the solution to
remain in conUct with the permutlt until the latter is

revivified.

6. A process of revivifying permUtlt which comprises
heating the entire mass of permutlt to a temperature not
lower than approximately 70* C, and then treating the
masa with a solution of sodium chlorld at approximately
the same temperature.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,461. AUTOMATIC GAS LIGHTER AND EXTIN-
GUISHER. PsacT R. SSAMON, Boston. Mass., aaalgnor.
by mesne assignments, to Automatic Lighting Company,
Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Maine. Filed Oct. 24,
1910. Serial No. 588,623. (CI. 161—9.)

In an automatle gas lighter and extlngu,lsber, tbe com-'
blnatlon with a valve, of a spring for operating the valve,
and time mechanism for governing tbe operation of the
spring, said time mechanism comprising a lock for holding
the spring inoperative, a contlnnoualy-revolving arm 70
having a laterally-extending pin 71, a horisontal trip arm
50 pivoted at one end and provided with a laterally-ex-

tending flange 74 situated to be engaged by the pin 71 aa
said arm 70 rotates whereby the trip arm is lifted by tbe
pin and is allowed to drop by gravity, a pivoted releasing
arm resting on the trip arm whereby the releasing arm la

ralaed when the trip arm is lifted, and means to partially

releaae aald lock when the releasing arm is raised asd to

completely release said lock when the trip arm falla.

1,054,462. HEATER. William E. SBaap, Chicago. III.,

• aaalgnor to Alcohol Heating A Lighting Company, Chi-
cago, III., a Corporation of Delaware. Filed Feb. 21,
1910. Serial No. 645,021. (CI. 158—94.)
1. In a heater, tbe combination of a plurality of Cusm-

bera adapted to contain the liquid to be consumed, burners
for said chambers, a liquid reservoir compartment inclos-

ing said chambers, and Independent meana to establish and
break commnnlcation between said reservoir compartment
and liquor chambers, anbstantlally as described.
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2. The combination of a heater baTlng a reservoir com-
partment and liquid chambers within aald compartment,
ralrea adapted to establish and break communication be-

tween said compartment and chambers, actuating means
for said Talves protruding from the beater, and a frame
about said beater acting to prevent damage to said valve-

actuating means, substantially as described.

^f* ^-f^pji, ,/ J3

JJ f'

3. A heater comprising a liquid reservoir, a plurality of
fuel compartments within said reservoir, a burner con-
nected with each of said compartments, and means for
selectively connecting any of said chambers with said
reservoir, substantially as described.

4. A heater comprising a plurality of fuel chambers, a
perforated and inverted U-shaped tube connected with
each of said chambers, means for condacting liquid fnel
within each of said chambers to said tube, a fuel reservoir,
and means for selectively connecting said reservoir with
any of said chambers, whereby fuel may be supplied to the
latter, aubstantialiy as described.

5. A heater comprising a liquid reservoir, a plurality of
fuel chambers within said reservoir, means for independ-
ently and selectively connecting any of said chambers with
said reservoir, a burner associated with each of said cham-
bers, and vent means leading from each of said chambers,
substantially as described. ^.''

4. A drinking trough structure comprising a supporting
frame, a pair of troughs mounted for rotation therein and
arranged one opposite the other with relation to the axis
of rotation to bring the lower trough In paaitlon for
servtce, cover members piTot&lly supported in the axis of
rotation of the trough members In position to cover the
trough in service, movable platforms exterior to the
trouih support and connections between the platforms and
the Mver members to cause the lifting of the c^ver mem-
bers on the lowering of the platforms.

[
5. >A drinking trough structure comprising a tupporting

framie, a rotatable pair of opposed drinking ^roughs, a
supporting axis for the troughs comprising a bbllow pipe
or shaft having openings in position to dischar^ into the
then {lower trough, cover members active to the trough in
service, movable platforms exterior to the troughs, and
connections between the platforms and cover members for
causing a movement of the cover members in oni direction
on tbe movement of the platform in the other difectlon.

[Claims 6 to not printed in the Gasette.] ,

1 , OB 4 , 4 6 4

ViiCLAv Sou
MACHINE FOR HAKINO BRIQUETS

Sou^K, Mochov, Austria-Hungary.
19, 1911. Serial No. 666,612. (CI. 26—12.)

Piled Oct

\

1,054,463. SANITARY DRINKING-TROUGH.
Smith, Orland, Cal. Filed Sept. 24, 1912.
722.14S. (CI. 119—62.)

James D.

Serial No.

1. A drinking trough structure provided with separated
troughs with the open side of one trough facing the open
side of the other to have one trough inverted and above

i

the other while the latter is in use.

2. A drinking trough structure comprising a supporting
frame, and a trough structure mounted therein for rota-
tion about a central axis, said trough structure having
drinking troughs on opposite sides of the axis with the '

open side of one trough facing the open side of the other \

to bring one of the troughs In overriding elevated relation
I

to the other trough when the latter is In use.
3. A drinking trough structure comprising a supportii*

frame, and a trough structure mounted therein for rota-
tion about a central axis, said trough structure having

|

drinking troughs on opposite sidea of the axis with the
open side of one trough facing the open side of the other
to bring one of the troughs In overriding elevated relation
to the other trough when the latter la in use, and cover
members for the troughs between and common to both
troughs and active only to the trough in use.

1. tn a machine of the class described, the cotnbination
of a chute, a horizontal chamber communicatinie with the

chntd a plunger operating in said chamber, a^ Inclined

plunder operating In the chute to force material in said
chamt>er, links conectlng the two plungers whereby when
(Mie of said plungers Is withdrawn, the other will be forced
forward in operative position, and means for joperating
the pQungers.

2. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of feeding means Including a chute, an inclinM hollow
guidef^ay, communicating with tbe chute, a chamber com-
munltatlng with the Inclined hollow guideway, a plunger
operating in the chamber, a plunger operating in the chute
above the chamber, means connecting the plangers to
cause them to operate in opposite directions, whereby to
feed i charge to the chamber and snbaequently compress a
said tharge In the chamber, an eccentric, links operated by
the eccentric, a support, the end of one of tbe llpks being
plvot^ to one of tbe plungers, the other of said links being
pivots to the support, and means for operatlqg the ec-
centric.

3. In a machine of the class described, the coiubinatlon
of a trough, a chute communicating with the ttough, an
Inclii^d plunger at the bottom of the chute, salf inclined

plnn||er having spaced projections at Its lower end to
form with the chute a pocket, a chamber comniunicatlng
with the chute below the Inclined plunger, a plfinger op-
erating in the chamber, and means for operatiQg the In-

cline4 plunger to force a charge of material Into the
chamber and sabsequently opeiating the second (ientloned
plunger to compresa the chaise in the chamber.

4. tn a machine of the class described, the combination
of a ^hute formed at its lower end with an incliOed guide-
way, a plunger mounted to reciprocate in the gutde-way, a
chamber oonusunicating with the chute, below (he guide-
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way, a plunger operating in the chamber, a system of le-

vers connecting tbe two plungers, whereby to oppositely
reciprocate same, means for heating the chamber, and
means for feeding the material to tbe chute.

6. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of the chute, an inclined plunger operating In the bottom
of the chute, a chamber communicating with the chute be-
low the inclined plunger, a horixontal plunger operating
in the chamber, a shaft, a bell crank lever on the shaft,

links connecting the bell crank lever and the two plungers,
whereby to simultaneously operate same, an eccentric, and
toggle levers connected with one of the plungers and op-
erated by the eccentric to Impart motion to the plungers.

1.064,466. TBUBPHONE-DIBECTORT. John Son-
TBBiMn, Lincoln. Nebr. Filed Sept. 10, 1012. Serial

No. 710.610. (CL 40—1.)

1. A device of the class described comprising a cylindri-
cal casing formed by circular end walls and a semicircular
lateral surface inclosed between said walls whereby an
opening is formed In the lateral surface of said casing
between said end walls, said lateral surface being provided
with means for carrying paper, a pin in said casing pro-
jecting through said end walls and near the opening in
the lateral surface, a plurality of disks adapted to carry
reference characters and eccentrically mounted on said
pin. said disks having rings straddling their edges and
provided with an Identification member for said reference
characters, said rings and disks adapted to be swung out
of said casing through said opening, a plurality of smaller
disks also eccentrically mounted on aald pin intermediate
said rings and bearing against and fixed on said pin, a
coil spring positioned on one of tbe projecting ends of
said pin having one of Its ends atUched to the end wall
of said casing and the other end forming a loop about the
lateral surface of said casing and resting on tbe other
projecting end of said pin, a rubber roller positioned on
said loop and bearing against said straddling rings and
normally keeping said rings and diaks in said casing, and
clamping means associated with said casing for the pur-
poses above described.

2. A device of the class described comprising a cylindri-
cal casing having a lateral opening and series of circular
disks; a pin in said casing projecting out of the end of
same, said series of disks being eccentrically mounted on
said pin and said caalng, each of the series of said<diaks
being adapted to carry reference characters and having
means for identification of said reference characters pro-
jecting out of said casing ; a resilient member associated
with the projecting end of said pin. the easing and the
diaks carrying the reference characters whereby said dlaks
are normally maintained in said easing; and circular
clamping means axially associated with aald caalng and
attached to same for the purpose substantially as de-
scribed.

3. A device of the class described comprising a cylindri-
cal caalng formed by circular end walls and a semicircular
lateral surface inclosed between said walls whereby an
opening U formed in the lateral surface of said caalng be-

tween said end walla; a pin in said easing projecting
through said end walls and near the opening In the lat-

eral surface ; a plurality of disks adapted to carry refer-

ence characters and eccentrically mounted on aald pin,

said diaks adapted to be swung out of said casing through
said opening ; a plurality of spacing members mounted
on said pin intermediate said diaks and fixed on said
pin ; a spring positioned on one of the projecting ends
of said pin, baring one of these ends attached to the
end wall of said casing and the other end forming a loop
about tbe lateral surface of said casing and resting on
the other projecting end of said pin, and a roller posi-
tioned on said loop and bearing against said disks for
normally keeping same in said casing.

1.064.466. CHAIN -MAKING MACHINE. Faiaoaica
Speidbl, Pforsbeim, Germany. Filed Sept. 19, 1912.
Serial No. 721,190. (CI. 69—1.)

1. A chain-making machine comprising means for bend-
ing a wire blank Into U -shape, a holder for an t-ahaped
link, means for inserting the limbs of a U-shaped blank
through the eyes of a link held by said bolder, means
for bending together the limba of a U-shaped blank after
insertion of said limbs through aaid eyes, and means for
twisting said inserted blank to the shape of the figure S.

2. A chain-making machine comprising means for bend-
ing a wire blank into U -shape, a holder for an t-shaped
link, means for Inserting the limba of a U-shaped blank
ttirough the eyes of a link held by said holder, means for
bending together the limbs -of a U-shaped blank after in-

sertion of said limbs through said eyes, an appliance for
soldering the ^Joint made by bending together said limbs,
and means for twisting said Inserted blank to the shape of
the figure I.

3. A chain-making machine comprising means for bend-
ing a wire blank into U-ahape, a holder for an S-shaped
link, means for Inserting the limba of a U-shaped blank
through the eyes of a link held by said holder, means for
bending together the limbs of a U-shaped blank after in-

sertion of said limba through said eyes, a shank arranged
to extend between the limbs of said blank while said
blank is held by said holder, and means for twisting aald
blank to the shape of the figure t.

4. A chain-making machine comprising an axiaily mov-
able gripper, means for bending into U-sbape a wire blank
held by aald gripper, a second gripper adapted to seise

and hold an 8-shaped link arranged so that the limbs of
a blank held by said first-mentioned gripper can be in-
serted through the eyes of a link held by said second
gripper, means for bending together the limbs of a U-
shaped blank after insertion of said limbs through said
eyes, a third gripper adapted to seise said blank after
the bending' together of its limbs, and means for rotating
said first and third grippers in opposite directions for tba
purpose of twisting the blank into S-shape.

,6. A chain-making machine comprising an axially mov-
able gripper, means for bending into U -shape a wire blank
held by said gripper, a second gripper adapted to aelaa
and hold an S-shaped link arranged so thst the limbs of a
blank held by said first-mentioned gripper can be Inserted
through tbe eyes of a link held by aaid aecond gripper,
means for bending together the limbs of a U-shaped blank
after insertion of said limbs through said eyes, a third
gripper adapted to seise said blank after the bending to-
gether of its limbs, means for rotating said first and third



gripp«rf In opposite directions for the purpose of twist-

ing the blank Into 8-sbape, and a fourtb grlpper adapted
to support the chain while the second-mentioned grlpper
seises the freshly formed t-shaped link.

1,064,467. FOLDING AND REVEB8IBLE BED. Dakik.
J. Spius. Tucson, Aris. Piled Sept. 16. 1912. Serial

No. 720,667. (CL 6—18.)

1. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a frame, a laterally movable support at one end

of the frame with which the latter has a movable connec-

tion whereby It may swing vertically and horisontally,

and a reversible support for the other end of the frame.

2. The combination of a bed comprising a frame, a mem-
ber with which one end of the frame has pivotal connec-

tion whereby the frame may be swung to a vertical posi-

tion and reyersed, and a moyable support with which said

member has a swiveled connection for the purpose de-

scribed.

3. The combination of a bed comprising a frame, a
U-shaped member having journals at its ends through

which one end bar of the bed Is disposed, said member be-

ing further provided with a central arm, and a movable
carriage with which the said central arm has a swiveled

connection.

4. The combination of a bed comprising a frame, a mem-
, ber in which one end of the frame Is Joumaled, said mem-
ber being provided with a dependent arm having a tubu-

lar lower end, and a movable carriage provided with an
upstanding post upon which the aald tubular lower end
of the arm is movably engaged.

5. The combination of a bed comprising a frame, a sap-

port at one end of the bed in connection with which the

said frame is mounted to swing horisontally and verti-

cally, and detachable reversible supports for the opposite

end of the bed.

1,054.468. TRANSMISSION MECHANISM. Thomas P.

Steadman. Elsie, Mich. Filed Dec. 14, 1911. Serial

No. 665,636. (CI. 74—29.)
1. In combination with a shaft, a blance wheel rigidly

keyed to said shaft, a pair of diametrically disposed dash
pots carried on one face thereof parallel to each other and
having their piston rods projecting therefrom, in opposite

directions, a pivot pin carried by each rod and project-

ing from the same normal to the- plane of said wheel, a

pulley loosely mounted on said shaft, and a pair of dia-

metrically extending arms projecting therefrom, each of

said arms having a longitudinal slot adjacent its outer

end and containing the pin on the adjacent piston rod.

2. In combination, a shaft, a balance wheel rigidly

mounted upon said shaft, a dash pot carried by the bal-

ance wheel, a pulley loosely mounted on said shaft and

having an arm. and a pln-and-slot connection between said

arm and the piston of said dash pot.

3. In combination with a shaft, a balancing wheel rig-

idly mounted on said shaft and having one face recessed

to fortn a ring pocket, a pair of dash pots rigidly fastened

to the back wall of said pocket, the said dash p«ts bebig
arranaed on diametrically oroosite sides of the shaft, and

a

piston

pulley loose on said shaft and plvotally connect4d to tb«
of each of said dash pots.

1,054,469. HIQH • VOLTAGE STRAIN - INS
Louis Steinbibger. New York, N. T. Filed

191Q. Serial No. 553,216. (CL 173—366.)

ILATOR.
Apr. 4.

1. A high voltage insulator, comprising a bodyl member
of moldable insulating material provided with a| passage

extending thereinto, a tubular metallic lining embedded

within said body member and extending through «ald pas-

sage sknd tension mechanism connected with s4id body
member and provided with an eye disposed opposite said

tubular metallic lining for the purpose of supporting said

body member.
2. A high potential strain insulator, comprising a body

portioa provided with a U-shaped passage disposed com-

pletely Inside of the same, a U-shaped lining mounted
within said passage for protecting said body portion from

abrasion, and a link extending through said passage and
througii said U-shaped lining.

3. A high voltage strain insulator, comprislnil a body

member of insulating material, provided with a substan-

tially U-shaped passage disposed entirely within i^d body

member, and a hollow member disposed within said U-

shaped passage and likewise disposed entirely wilhln said

body liember.

4. mt an article of manufacture, a high voltage strain

insulator, comprising a longitudinal body portion of in-

sulatiag material having integral therewith collai^ at it«

opposite ends, said collars extending in the generBl direc-

tion of said body portion and forming -cup-shaiied end

portiois, and detachable flexible strain members! extend-

ing from said body portion into said cup-shaped end

portioas.

5. A rod type insulator, comprising an elongated body

portlot of insulating material formed with hollow cup-

shaped ends, snd flexible strain members having straight

portioas extending longitudinally through the material of

said elongated body and protruding into the hollows of

said etds, being received in U-shaped apertures farmed in

the material of said elongated body opening into ^d hol-

low ends.

[Claims 6 to 12 not printed in the Gasette.l
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1,0M,4T0. TTPB-WBITINO MACHINK. BtniKHAM C.
SncxiriT, lUaaWth, N. J., aaalgnor to Underwood
Typewriter Company, New York, N. T., a Corporation of
Delaware. Piled Apr. 17, 1©08. Serial No. 163,024.
Renewed Mar. 8, 190©. Serial No. 481,022 (CI
197—IM.)

1. In a front strike writing machine, the combination of
a series of rearwardly striking type bars, a platen, a car-
riage whereon said platen is mounted, a movable frame
whereon said carriage is mounted, ribbon spools mounted
upon said movable frame beneath said carriage, and means
for leading the ribbon from the spools to the front side of
the platen.

2. In a front strike writing machine, the combination of
a series of rearwardly striking types, a platen, a carriage
whereon said platen is mounted, a liftable frame whereon
said carriage is mounted, ribbon spools mounted upon said
Uftable frame beneath said carriage, and a ribbon vibrator
also mounted upon said liftable frame and extending to iht
front of the platen.

3. In a front strike writing stachine, the combination of
a aeries of rearwardly striking type, a paper-carriage, a
hinged support whereon said carriage is mounted, ribbon
spools mounted upon said hinged support beneath said
carriage, and movable with said support to an accessible
position, and means for vibrating the ribbon at every type-
Stroke to cover and uncover the impression point.

4. In a front strike writing machine, the combination of
a series of rearwardly striking type, a platen, a paper car-
riage whereon said platen is mounted, a frame whereon
said carriage is mounted, said frame being hinged in
rear of the platen to the framework of the machine, ribbon
spools mounted upon said hinged frame below the carriage,
and means for leading the ribbon to the front aide of the
platen.

5. In a front strike writing machine, the combination of
a series of rearwardly striking type bars, a platen, a frame
whereon said platen is mounted, ribbon spools mounted
below the platen and in rear of the types, and a support
whereon said ribbon spools are mounted : said platjp frame
and said support being movable to permit access to the
ribbon spools.

[Claims 6 to 86 not printed in the Gasetta.]

1,064.471. COLLAPSIBLE LAST. ALF«n> LnoXAao
SraoBBBO, BroektoB, Mass. Filed Ang. 24, 1912. Se-
rial No. 716,868. (CI. 12—187.)
1. A last comprising a heel-part, a fore-part hinged to

the heel-part to pormtt tongltodlnal contraction and ex-
teasion of the last, said parts being provided respectively
with a vertical block abatmant and a block seat, a deUcb-
able instep block bsTinf s bottom face adapted to bear on
said seat, and a rear end face adapted to bear on said
abatment whea the last Is extended, and means ftor de-
tachably locking the block to the heel-part and fore-part

187 0. 0.-46

the Mock constltatlBg a stmt which prevents relatlva eaa-
tractlng movemeats of the bael and fora-parta.

2. A last comprising a beel-part. a fOre-part hinged to
the heel-part to permit longitudinal contraction aad ex-
tension of the last, said parts being provided respectively
with a vertical block abutment and a block seat, a detach-
able Instep block having a bottom face adapted to bear on
said seat and a rear end face adapted to bear on aald
abutment when the last is extended, complemental locking
members at the forward portions of the block seat and
block to prevent forward endwise movements of the block,
and vertical and lateral movements of Its forward por-
tion, and complemental locking members at the rear end
portion of the block and the corresponding portion of the
last to prevent vertical and lateral movements of the rear
portion of the block and maintain it in position to act as
a stmt which prevents relative contracting movements of
the heel and fore-parts, on« of the last-men tlooed locking
members being dlsplaceable to release the block.

3. A last comprising a beel-part, a fore-part hinged to
the beel-part to permit longitudinal contraction and ex-
tension of the last said parts being provided respectively
with a vertical block abutment and a block seat, a detach-
able instep block having a bottom face adapted to l)ear on
said seat, and a rear end face adapted to bear on said
abutment when the last is extended, complemental locking
members at the forward portions of the block scat and
block to prevent forward endwise movements of the block,
and vertical and Uteral movements of Its forward portion,
and coBMlMieBtal locking members at the rear end portion
of the H^ and the forward end portion of the beel-part
to prevent Vertical and lateral movements of the rear por-
tion of the block, one of the last-mentioned locking mem-
bers being dlsplaceable to relaae the block.

4. A last comprising a beel-part,' having at its forward
end a recessed bearing face, and a substantially itat abut-
ment overhanging said recesaed face, a fore-part cut away
at its upper portion to form a block seat and having ita
rear end formed as a salient face fitting the recessed face
of the heel part, said heel and fore-parts being provided
with registering kerfs In their meeting ends, one of said
kerfs opening into the abutment, and the other into the
block seat a hinge plate attached to the heel part within
the kerf therein and projecting Into the kerf of the fore-
part said plate having a locking shoulder, a pivot-pin con-
necting the projecting portion of the hinge-plate wttb the
fore-part, the said recessed and salient faces being fopned
to permit relative swinging movements of the fore and
heel parts, a detachable Instep block having a bottom face
formed to flt said block seat, and a rear end face formed
to bear on said abutment said block having a kerf regis-
tering with the kerfs in the heel and fore-parts, and a
spring-pressed locking plate pivoted to the rear end por-
tion of the block within the kerf therein and having pro-
jecting portions formed to enter the kerfs In the heel aad
fore-parts, and prevent lateral dlsplscement of the rear
portion of the block, and a locking shoulder formed to en-
gage the shoulder on the hinge-plate and prevent vertleal
displacement of the rear portion of the block, said locklng-
pJate being dlsplaceable to release the block, the forward
portion of the block and the corresponding portion of the
fore-part being provided with complemental locking mem-
bers adapted to prevent forward endwise displacement of
the block and vertical lateral displacement of the for-
ward portion thereof.
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1,064,472. DEVICE FOR DELIVERING MESSAGES TO
MOVING TRAINS. Chables R. Taibbt, WelUville.

Oblo. Filed May 18. 1912. Serial No. 698,247. (CL

106—231.)

A device for delivering train ordera or other meaaagea,

aid device comprising a bolder made of a single piece of

wire which ia bent to form a loop, the free extremitiea of

the loop being twiated one about the other, one of aald

extremities being extended and turned upon itself to pro-

Tide a spring, the free end of the apring terminating In

a finger having an intarned end, and a handle formed with

a socket adapted to receive the free ends of the loop

and bold tbe same under the action of said finger, a por-

tion of tbe wire forming the loop being bent upon itaelf

and cooperating with the adjacent portion of the loop

to form a clamp.

1,054,473. PASTEBOARD-BOX MACHINE. Buo»W« A.

TBL7AIB, Batavia, N. Y., assignor to W. C. Ritchie k
Company, Chicago, III., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed

Mar. 7, 1910. Serial No. 547,076. (CI. 93—43.)

1. In a machine of the character described, the combina-

tion of a rotary carrier, a plurality of rim forms on said

carrier, means to automatically intermittently rotate aaid

carrier, means to apply completed box rims to said forma,

means to apply box beads to said rims, and means to apply

adhesive paper to said rims and heada to fasten tbe same

together, substantially as described.

2. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe combina-

tion of a movable carrier, a rim form on said carrier,

meana to apply a completed box rim to said form, means
to Insert a box head in said rim, and means to apply ad-

hesive paper to said rim and bead to faaten the same to-

gether, snbatantlally aa described.

3. In a machine of the character described, tbe com-

bination of a movable carrier, a rim form on said carrier,

means to apply a completed box rim to said form, meana
to Insert a box bead In said rim wblle on tbe form, means
to apply adhesive paper to said rim and bead to faaten

the same together, and means to diacbarge the box from
tbe form, substantially as described.

4. In a machine of tbe character deacribed, the com-
bination of a movable carrier, a rim form on said carrier,

means to apply a completed box rim with flat sides to aaid

form, means to insert a box head In aaid rim while on the

form, and means to apply adheaive paper to said rim and
head to faaten the same together, substantially as de-

acribed.

6. lb a machine of the character described, the combina-
tion at a movable carrier, a rim form on aaid carrier,

meana to apply a completed box rim with flat side^ to said

form, means to Insert a box bead in said rim while on the

form, means to apply adheaive paper to said rim And head
to fasten the same together, and a presser adapted to rub
aaid adhesive paper on tbe box and to follow the coptour

of the box, subatantlally aa described.

[Clllms 6 to 32 not printed In the Gaiette.]

1,054,^74. SWITCH-TARGET. Eb.%smC8 R. Tiam
Laloeland, Fla. Filed May 13. 1912. Serial

697J096. (CI. 246—13.)

1.

plate

MBLL,

No.

switch target including a vertical shaft, a vertical

nouDted on tbe shaft for indicating one p<Mltion of

a switch, and a pair of wings extending from the opposite

faces of the vertical plate at right angles to the latter

for inAtcating tbe other position of the switch, said wings
conslajting of a plate bent at right angles along spaced

vertictti lines to provide tbe said wings and fofmlng an

Interaedlate connecting portion secured to on^ of the

faces of the vertical plate. I

2. A switch target indading a vertical shaft, a vertical

plate secured to the shaft for Indicating one position of a

switch, and a plate bent at right angles along apaced vertt-

cal ll^ea to form a pair of wlnga, and an interme<^late con-

nectiiig portion fitted againat one of the face^ of tbe

vertical plate and extending inwardly from oqe of the

side edges thereof to locate one of the wlnga at ^ucb side

edge and the other wing at an intermediate boint be-

tween the side edges of the vertical plate, aald vringa ex-

tendlag from the opposite facea of the vertical' plate at

right anglea thereto. ,

8. k. awitch target Indndlng a relatively narijow verti-

cal plate, and a relatively narrow plate compoa^d of op-

poalta outer portions or wings arranged at right angles to

the plane of tbe vertical plate, and an intermediate por-

tion connecting tbe outer portlooa or wings and arranged
at rl^t angles to the same, aaid connecting portion being

fitted againat one of tbe faces of the vertical target plate,

and laeans for adjustably securing tbe said connecting

portion of the relatively narrow target plate to the rerti-

cal target plate for arranging the relatively narrjtw target

plate at different elevations.
|

4. A switch target including a relatively naritow verti-

cal plate, and a relatively narrow plate compoaed of op-

posite outer portiona or wings arranged at right angles to

the plane of the vertical plate, and an Intermediate por-

tion arranged at right angles to and connecting tbe outer

portl#n8 or wings and fitted against one of the fa|:ea of the

vertical target plate and extending from one ed(e thereof

inwatdly to a point intermediate of the aide edgea of tbe

aame to arrange one of the outer portiona or wiitgs of the

relatively narrow plate between the aide edges of the verti-

cal plate and the other outer portion or wing at ^nd in en-

gagement with one of the said side edges, and a fastening

devic^ piercing the intermediate portion of the jrelatlvely

narr4|w plate and vertical plate.
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1,054,475. VEHICLE TOP-SBCURING DEVICE. Datid
B. WA8SON, Bradford, Pa. Filed May 23. 1912. Serial
No. 609.259. (a. 21—«2.)

1. In combination wltli a bow of a vehicle top and a sup-

porting member of a vehicle body, a ahank mounted on the

said bow, a head formed with tbe aaid ahank and pro-

vided with a central opening constituting a socket, a
grooved bead formed on the supporting member and adapt-

ed to be received la the aald socket, an operating member
mounted to turn on the aaid head and provided on the
inner face thereof with diametrically arranged receaaea,

balls mounted on the said head and adapted to normally
repose in the recesses in tbe said operating member, the
said baila being movable Into tbe groove of the head of the
supporting member when the said operating member is

rotated on tbe aald head, a ring mounted to encircle the
aald ahank, a pin extended from tbe aald bead and passing
through an opening in tbe said ring to retain tbe ring In

rigid position relatively to tbe bead, atop lugs formed on
the said ring by cutting away a portion thereof, a pin ex-

tended from the aaid operating member and movable in

the cut away portion of the ring to engage tbe aaid stop
lug and limit tbe swinging movement of the operating
member, and a nut for securing the aald ahank to the
brace of the aald retaicle.

2. In a device of the class described, tbe combination
with a bow of a vehicle top and a supporting member of

a vehicle body, of a ahank mounted on the aald bow, a
head on tbe aald ahank and provided with a central open-

ing forming <• socket, a grooved bead on the aapportlng
member of tbe aald vehicle top and adapted to be received

in the aald socket, balls mounted on tbe said head and
movable into tbe groove of the bead of tbe supporting
member, an oi>erating member mounted to swing on tbe

said bead and adapted to engage the aald balla to move
the aame into tbe groove in the bead of the said support-
ing member, and means engaging tbe beail of the aald

shank to limit the swinging movement of tbe said oper-

ating member.
3. In a device of the claas described, tbe combination

with a bow of a vehicle top and a supporting member of

a vehicle body, of a shank mounted on the aald bow, a
head on the aald ahank and provided with a central open-
ing forming a socket, a grooved head 00 the supporting
member of tbe said vehicle top and adapted to I>e received

in the aald socket, balls mounted on the aaid bead and
movable into the groove of the head of tbe supporting
member, an operating member mounted to awing on the
aald head and adapted to engage tbe aald balla to move
the same into the groove In the bead of tbe aald support-
ing member, and a ring engaging the aaid bead and
adapted to be engaged by the operating member to limit
the swinging movement thereof.

4. In a device of the claaa deacribed, the combination
with a aupporting member, of a ahank provided with a
sodiet adapted to receive tbe aupporting member, balla
loosely mounted on the ahank and movable to engage the
aapportlng member, and an operating member mounted to

torn on tbe aaid ahank and provided with rcicfaca adapted
to aline with the aald balls and receive tbe balU when the
aald operating member is in unlocked position, the saiA
operating member being movable to force the aald ball»
Into the aaid socket and into engagement with tbe ealA
aupporting member when tbe aaid receaaea are moved out
of alinement with tbe said balla.

6. In a device of the claaa described, the comblnatioiii
with a ihank provided with a socket adapted to receive m.
supporting member, of balls mounted on tbe aaid ahank.
and freely movable thereon, an operating member mounted
to turn Ml the aaid shank and movable to engage tbe aald
balls and force the aame into lodced engagement with the-
sald aupporting member, a ring on the ahank. and stop^
logs on the said ring and adapted to be engaged by the op-
erating member to limit the awingtag movement thereof.

1,054.476. AWNING-FIXTURE. Robbbt H. Wbavu
Jeraey City, N. J. Flie<j Dec. 7, 1911. Serial NoT
664,315. (Ci. 16*-16.)

Aa an article of manufacture, a head rod ring spilt at
the forward aide to permit the paaaage to the center of
said ring of an awning fabric, aald ring having integrallrformed therewith a straight ahank hook, and aaid ringbeing further provided with a pendent loop opening Into

iiwT k
***** '*"*' *"* '"*" ^^' **''*'**^ adjacent

'

wtnT- "^J«E *^K BRt'SHES. F.a. F.L.X wiiaa,

7lT^^''\r^T;^^'^ ^P*- ^' ^'l^. Serial No
719,180. (CI. 16—111.)

1 .
.'^^.'.-^

1. A hinge for a sectional bmah adapted to allow the
sections of the brush to lie in face contact, aaid hinge
comprtaing a pair of flat abeet leavea formed of apring
sheet material, one of the leaves having a pair of arm»
spaced apart edgewise and the other leaf having an arm
extending therebetween, all of aald arma being formed
with knucklea. and a pintle connecting the knucklea, the
said knuckles being provided with meana for retaining the
!••€ in given adjusted positions and permitting relative
pivotal movement of the leaves with reapect to each other
by an edgewiae springing movement of tbe arma.

2. A binge for a sectional brush adapted to allow the
aections of the brush to be disposed In face contact, aaid
binge comprising relatively thin, flat apring aheet leaves,
one being formed with longitudinally extending arms
terminating In transversely diapoaed knuckles and the
other being formed with a longitudinally extending arm
having a transveraely dispoaed knuckle lying with ita axl»
coincident with the axia of the knncklea of tbe first men-
tioned arms, said knuckles having cooperating aerrations-
and recesses for locking the leavea in varioua adjuated po-
altlona, the leaves being free to awing plvotaliy by lateral
aeparation of the knuckles accommodated by edgewiae
apringing of the first mentioned arms, and a pintle con-
necting aaid knuckles.
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1.064,478. PATTERN MECHANISM FOE KNITTING-
MACHINES. F«AHK WiLCOMB, NorrtrtowB, Pa., u-
RlgBor to Wileomb Machine Compasj. Norrlatown. Pa..

a Corporation. FUed Nor. 17. 1906, SerUl No. 343,890.

Renewed Nor. 29, 1912. SerUl No. 7S4,19S. (CL

66—21.)

1. In combination, in pattern mechanism for a knitting

machine, a pattern wheel, a peripheral gear thereon, a

pinion meshlBK with aald gear, pawl and ratchet means on

the axis of the pinion for turning the pinion slowly and

means for giving the pattern wheel a qalck movement,

and connections for controlling said means from the pat-

tern blocks, substantially as described.

2. In combination In a pattern mechanism for knitting

machines, a pattern wheel carrying blocks, means for mov-

ing said pattern wheel slowly, a pawl for moving said

pattern wheel quickly, a drop wire or arm resting

on the blocks and a yielding controlling connection be-

tween said drop arm and the quick motion pawl, substan-

tially as described.

3. In combination, the pattern wheel carrying the

blocks, means for giving it a slow motion, a pawl for

giving it a quick motioD, a drop arm engaging the blocks,

a controlling arm, engaging the pawl, a bracket pivoted

to the frame and to which the controlling arm and drop

arm are connected and a spring to allow the controlling

arm to y^eld, substantially as described.

4. In combination in pattern mechanism for knitting

machines, a pattern wheel carrying blocks, means for

giving the wheel a slow motion, a pawl for giving the pat-

tern wheel a quick movement and yielding means for con-

trolling the pawl in turn controlled by the blocks of the

"pattern wheel, subetantiaily as described.

6. In combination in a pattern mechanism for knitting

machines, a pattern wheel having pattern blocks and hav-

ing also gear teeth thereon, means for giving said wheel

a slow movement consisting of a pinion meshing with the

gear on the pattern wheel, a ratchet wheel on the axis of

the pinion, a pawl carrier oscillating about the axis of

the pinion, a series of spring pawls on the carrier to en-

gage the ratchet teeth, a series of spring detents, said

pawls and likewise said detents being arranged at differ-

ent points along the periphery of the wheel to lie in

dltferent relative positions respecting said teeth, and

means for giving the pattern wheel a quick movement con-

stating of a reciprocating pawl, pins on the wheel to be

engaged by the pawl, a controller to ride on the pattern

blocks, and a connection between the controller and the

pawl, substantially as described.

[Claims 6 to 13 not printed in the Gaiette.]

1,054,479. NEEDLE PROTECTOR AND LET-OFP FOR
KNITTING-MACHINES. Fbaxk Wilcomb, Norristown,

Ps., assignor to Wllcdmb Machine Company, Norristown,

Pa. Filed Feb. 16, 1909. Serial No. 478.181. Re-

newed Nov. 29. 1912. Serial No. 734,198. (Cl. 66—7.)

1. A needle protector for knitting machines comprising

a contact linger, a rotary and longitudinally movable shaft

tber«for, settlag means for the sliaft to bold ithe shaft

nonqally against longitudinal movement until tttnMd, and
let-of connections controlled by the sbaft.

2. A needle protector for knitting machines ^mprlslng
a contact finger, a spring pressed shaft adapted to rotate

and slide, a setting member to hold the shaft normally

against longitudinal movement until turned, a bearing

thertfor to bold the sbaft retracted until th^ shaft la

turned by the contact finger, and let-off connections con-

trolled by the said sbaft.

3. A needle protector for knitting machines comprising

a contact finger, a rotary and slldable shaft, bearings for

the Shaft, a handle on the shaft between the learlngs, a

pin an the handle, a recess In one of the be8rin|8, and let-

off (sannections controlled by the said sbaft, substantially

as diescribed. I

4. A needle protector for knitting machines comprising

a frame, a cam plate and a needle protector consisting of

a slmft rotatably and slldably mounted on the cam plate,

and extending horizontally, having a dependl^ contact

fingtr at one end and let-off means connected with the

shaft.

5. In a knitting machine a needle protector consisting

of a depending contact finger, a horizontal shah carrying

the tame, a vertically extending shaft, a catch bjetween the

two shafts to be released by the turning of thej horizontal

sbalt, and let-off connections controlled by tlje rotation

of l^e vertical shaft, said catch including a dam shaped

piec^ on the horizontal rock shaft and an arm >n the ver-

tical shaft engaging the same.

[Claims 6 to 24 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,(154.4 80. CLUTCH FOR HARVE8TE I - REELS.
^BTiN Zi.vsLi, Sentinel Butte, N. D. Flic 1 Mar. 27,

1$12. Serial No. 686,479. (Cl. 74—29.)

^ A revoluble element baring a sbaft anjd a clutch

member fixed to and revolnble with the shaft and having

an annular friction disk extending to one s^ thereof,

in combination with a revolnble drirlng element moontad
on the sbaft for rotation thereon Independently thereof,

and further provided with a bub and with laterally ex-

e*fc

?V'

•«^
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tending arms, frictloii shoes arraaged on the inner side
of the friction flange of the clutch member iiarlng radlali7
threaded arms guided by tbe bob member and laterally az-
taadlag arms of the drirlng eleaaat and adjastlng nuts
on the aald threaded arms of the frtctioo shoes and bear-
ing against tbe hub of said reroluble drirlng element, and
lockiac SMans for the said nuts to prerent casual tamtnf
thereof.

2. A reroloblc element baring a shaft and a clutch mem-
ber flxad to and revoluble with tbe shaft and barlag an
annular friction dlak extending to one aide thereof. In
combination with a revoluble dririuf alement mounted
on the shaft for rotation thareoa IndspsiMlently tJiareof
and further provided with a hub and with laterally ex-
tending arms, friction shoes arranged on tbe inner side
of tbe friction flange of tbe doteh member baring radially
tbrsaded arms guided by tbe bub member and latarally
extending arms of the driving element and adjusting nuts
on the said threaded arms of the friction shoes and bear-
ing against the bub of said revoluble driving element, and
locking means for tbe said nuts to prevent casual turn-
ing thereof, said locking means comprising plates having
flanges to engage opposite sides of tbe nuts and also pro-
vided with fork arms to engage tbe hub members of said
drirlng elements.

nism to release tbe said arm whereby motion will be lm>
parted to said shaft

1,054,481. WINDOW-CLKANER. Abthcb
Salt Lake City, UUb. Filed Jan. 4, 1911.
600,840. (Cl. 15—38.)

J. Adams.
Serial No.

<
'

A wlB«ow cleaner bead V-abaped in cross SMrtlon and
ptvrUea on ita free edg<es with a scraper blade and wiper
trip rsspecdrely, and an auxiliary wiper sscnred to said
bflftd wttli Its awttr free mtgt arranged flaab wttb tbe ad^es
oCtbe scraper blade and wiper strip, a rod, links pirotally
•sanectlag said bead and rod, springs carried by said
rod and engaging said bead, and an oparatiBg rod attacbad
to said first mentioned rod.

2. A feeder comprising s hopper adapted to contain a
quantity of material and provided with a swiaging bottom,
a timing mecbanisas. a trigger connected to said tlmiag
msclianlsm and operable tberefrom. a sbaft, a conoectloa
between said trigger sad shaft, a catch adapted to bold
tbe bottom of said hopper in closed position axtd oompria-
tac a pin carried by tbe swhaglng bottom of the bopper. aa
arm pivoted 'upon the hopper and terminating in a right
angular projection adapled to engage tbe pin on tbe said
swiaging bottom, said projection terminating in a re-
rersely extending curve shaped deptmdiag segiaent
«lapted to be engacsd by tbe pin whereby tbe bottom may
be swung to doaed positton. and a oonnectiOB
said arm and sbaft to release the drop bottom of tbe

1.054.48S. GRADING • MACHINE. Anoxsw J.
sod EuicaxT E. Aaaaa, Columbus, lU. Filed May 20,
1912. SerUl No. 698.643. (CL 37—7.)

1,054,4«2. FKBOING APPARATUS. JaMBB C Akkbn,
Indianapolis, Ind. Filed Mar. 10, 1912. Serial No
«84.«T8. <C1. 161—IOl)

L In aa aatomatle feeding apparataa. a bopper adapted
to ooatain a quantity of material and prorided witb a drop

'

bottom, a tlmiag aiechaaiam. an arm coanected to tbe
winding key of aald meobaaism and tTtrtiJastlag la a right
aacular pin. a rod bartag« aye ia one ead eDdreliag aaM
pin. a trigger fuicramed betwaea its ends, a eoaaectioa be- '

tween one end of said rod and e»e ead of tbe trigger, a
baft a weight for operating aaid sbaft. a eoaaectien be
tween aald weight and trigger wbereby tbe weicbt is bald
iaactlre spoa tbe sbaft s catcb adsptsi ta bold tbe bot-
tom of said bepper ia ci saed pasltlsn. a es—tetloo be-
tween aaid cutck and shaft to raJesse the drop bottom of
said bopper, aad sMsas operable from tbe Hmip^ meeba- j

A gradiag mactiiae eoeiprlsii^ a pair ef ricMiy
aected iawardl^ divergiac scraping bladea. a s«
sbaft rerelttbly maaated oa tbe forward pertioM ef aaid
blades, wbeel supportiag forks fixed ea said sbatt, fraat
sapporiing wbeels jouroaled in said feiln, a nar wbeel
staadard plretalJy oeaaected to tbe rear cods ef tbe
blades, a rear wheel supportiag Cork aMMioted ea tbe k>*«r
ead ef said standard, a rear wbeel jeamaled ia said *—

l

r^

s crsak arm txed on said tkitt, a platform aaeaaisd «paB
tbe blades, a rack bar siidaMy mounted apoa tbe ptetfSrm
sod adapted to move la a koriaoatal position, a link to
plrotally oooaect one ead of aaid rack kar wlta said crank
arm, a Uak to coaoect tbe oppaaite end of tbe rack bar
with said standard, auitably maaated pears operstlrely
eapaged witb said rack bar wbmcby tbe latter may be
reciprocated to rock said ebaft aad stsndai^ tbefaby ae-
twstiag said supperting wheel forks, to raise aad l^lrer
said serapiag blades, mesas wberaby said gasn am ae-
taated by tlM driver af tbe macblaa, a draft bar rigidly
connected to tbe ierward diacoaaeeted sate of tbe blades
aad draft appiiaaees attactied to aald bar. aad a braea
bar (wsa octlag tbe sbaft and draft bar.
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1,004,484. AEROPLANE. John Axdbbsoh, West Moont
Vernon, Me., assignor of one-balf to O. L. Winthrop,
Tallabaaaee, Fla. Filed Nov. 8, 1912. Serial No.

730,179. (CI. 244—29.)

1. In an aeroplane, and In the carrying plane thereof,

^e combination of a transTersely-dlsposed tube ; a keelson

rigidly attached to said tnbe at the middle thereof ; a plu-

rality of ribs disposed transverse said tube and shaped to

form upper and lower separated walls ; a cover external

said ribs to form the surface of said plane ; a plurality of

flexible cover sections overlaid on said plane at the outer

edge thereof and separated from the cover of said plane

at the rear edge thereof ; and means for separating said

cover sections from said plane to form warping sections

therefor.

2. In an aeroplane, and in the carrying plane thereof,

the combination of a keelson parallel with the axis of said

aeroplane ; a tube mounted on said keelson, perpendicular

thereto, said tube being tapered in both directions from
said keelson ; a plurality of forming ribs disposed trans-

verse to said tube and separated thereby to form a hollow

structure ; an upper and lower external covering for said

rib* to form the surface of laid plane ; a plurality of re-

silient cover sections overlaid on said plane adjacent the

•extreme lateral ends and rear edge thereof : and means,

manually operable from the station of the aviator of said

aeroplane, to separate said cover from said plane.

3. In an aeroplane, and in the carrying plane thereof,

the combination of a keelson parallel with the axis of said

aeroplane ; a tube mounted on said keelson, perpendicular

thereto, said tube being tapered In both directions from
said keelson ; a plurality of forming ribs disposed trans-

verse to said tube and separated thereby to form a hollow

structure ; an upper and lower external covering for said

ribs, to form the surface of said plane ; a plurality of re-

silient cover sections overlaid on said plane adjacent the

extreme lateral ends and rear edge thereof; and means,

mannally operable from the station of the aviator of said

aeroplane, to separate said cover from said plane, the

operating means being adapted to separate the outer and
rearward comer of said cover sections preliminary to

separating the adjacent portions of said covering from said

plane to pocket the air at the outer end of said plane.

4. In an aeroplane, and in the carrying plane thereof,

-the combination of a keelson parallel with the axis of said

aeroplane; a tube mounted on said keelson, perpendlcnlar

thereto, said tube being tapered In both directions from
said keelson ; a plurality of forming ribs disposed trans-

verse to said tube and separated thereby to form a hollow

structure ; an upper and lower external covering for said

ribs to form the surface of said plane; a plurality of re-

silient warping sections superposed on said plane at the
• outer end thereof, said sections being rigidly attached to

said plane intermediate the forward and rear end, and
separable from said plane adjacent the lateral and rear

edge; and means, manually operable, for lifting said sec-

tions, said means operating primarily on said section at

the rear of the lateral extreme thereof.

5. In an aeroplane, and in the carrying plane thereof,

tbe combination of t keelion parallel with the axis of taid

aeroplane ; a tube mounted on said keelson, peri>endicular

thereto, 'said tnbe being tapered in both directions from
said keelson ; a plurality of forming ribs disposed trans-

verse to said tnbe and separated thereby to form a hol-

low structure; tn upper and lower external covering for

•aid ribs to form the surface of said plane ; a plurality

4-

of teslllent warping sections superposed on »ald plane

at the outer end thereof, said sections being rigidly at-

tacbed to said plane Intermediate the forward and rear

end,^ and separaUe from said plane adjacrat ^a lateral

and rear edge ; an operating cable for said sections con-

nected directly in the outer rearmost comer of aald sec-

tions and operable from the aviator's car of said aeroplane

;

and a plurality of short cables connecting the rear edge of

said sections and said operating cables, said iconnecting

cables being elongated proportionate to their retioval from

the outer edge of aald sections to successively tighten and
lift the edge of the sections where attached,

r Claims to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

i.oi. WEBD-EXTERMINATINO485
048 H. Abchabo, Wymore, Nebr. Filed Jnl:r

serial No. 710,634. (CT. 47—»7.)

DBVICp. Leoxi-

20, 1912.

In a device of tbe class described, a handle having a

cutting tool, a receptacle mounted on said handle and hav-

ing a discharge spout, a valve to regulate tbie discharge

of liquid passing through the spout, said valte having a

stem provided with two arms substantially at right angles

to one another, a spring whereby one of the arms is forced

In the direction of the handle whereby it is
j

obstructed,

and a suitably guided operating member connected with the

other arin and having a finger ring.

2. A device of tbe class described lnclndio|g a handle

having a cutting tool, a receptacle mounted on the handle

and having a discharge spout, a valve to regulate the dis-

charge of liquid passing through the spout, a bell crank

for actuating said valve, a spring operating to keep the

valte normally in obstmctlng position, and a soitably

guided operating member connected with one arm of the

bell crank and having a ring to be engaged by the finger of

the operator.

1,0(4,486. PEBCOLATOB. Fsank Edward AnaAND,

Chicago, 111. Filed May 10, 1012. Serial Ko. 696,477.

iCl. 68—8.) '

1. A percolating attachment for a coffee ftot compris-

ing a percolator tube, a cup on tbe upper end of the tube

int^ which the latter discharges, a cover on the cup and

radially and vertically arranged springs having their

upfer ends connected to the cover, the said springs ex-

tending downwardly and outwardly from the cup and
adapted to engage tbe inner aide of a coffee pol) to hold the

percolator in place therein.

i. A percolating attachment for a coffee pot comprlaing

a percolator tnbe, a cap on tbe upper end of tbe tnbe into

which tbe latter discbarges, a cover on the eep and radl-

allf and vertically arranged springs having their upper

en48 connected to the cover, the said springs extending

downwardly and outwardly from the cup and adapted to
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engage tbe inner side of a coffee pot to hold tbe percolator
In place therein, and the lower ends of tbe springs being

bent under the bottom of tbe cup to hold the cover thereof
In place.

1,064,487. CONTAINEB AND DISPLAY DEVICE. Wil-
liam W. Baglkt. Sew York. N. Y. Filed June 17, 1912.
Serial No. 704.228. (CI. 211—24.)

1. A stracture of the class described, comprising a base,
a frame embodying ears in spaced relation carried thereby,
a card having notches therein, the notched portion of tbe
card engaging the upper end portions of the ears, trays
positioned between the ears adjacent opposite sides of the
card, and means passing around the ears and lying ad-
jacent the trays, whereby articles are held in position
within the trays.

2. A structure of the claas described, embodying a base
of box-like formation, a frame carried by the base, a card
engaging opposite sides of tbe top of the frame, trays
positioned adjacent opposite sides of the card, and means
passing around the frame, whereby articles contained in
the trays may be held in position.

3. A structure of the class described, embodying a base,
a frame carried thereby and removable tberefrom. oppo-
site sides of the top portions of the frame being provided
with recesses, a card extending between the said opposite
sides of tbe frame and entering the said rccossca. the card
being provided with notches into which the side walls of
the reoesaes engage, and trays adjacent opposite sides of the
card and positioned between the said opposite sides of the
frame, the said trays resting against the said card.

4. A structure of the class described, comprising a base,
a frame embodying ears in spaced reUtlon carried by tbe
base, tbe tops of the ears being provided with rni osess. a
card having notches therein, the notched portions of the
card entering tbe said recesses in the ears, trays positioned
between the ears adjacent opposite sides of the card and
in engagement with tbe said card, and means passing
around the said ears and lying adjacent the trays, where-
by articles are properly posltlotted within ite said trajs.

6. A structure of tbe claas described, comprising a
of box-like formation, a frame carried by the bass, tte
frame embodying spaced ears extending apwardly from ^e
base, the upper end portions ot the ears being provided
with recesses, a card provided with notches, the notched
portlona of tbe card engaging tn tbe rsesssas of tbe said
ears, whereby tbe ears are held in proper relation with
respect to each other, a number of trayt positioned betwssa
tbe said ears and adjacent oppoaite sides of tbe card, and
a member passing around the ears and lying adjacent tbe
said trajs. whereby articles contained In the trays are
prevented from falling out.

(Claims 6 and 7 not printed la tbe Oesette.]

1.054.488. DENTAL INSTRUMENT. Malcolm Bailbt.
Birmingham. Ala., assignor of one-balf to WUllam
Bailey. Jr.. Memphis, Tenn. Filed June 24. 1912. Serial
No. 700,486. (CL 82—10.)

The combination with the bar of a mouth gag. a flexi-

ble supporting bracket and a mirror, of a pair of clamping
jaws each formed with a recessed clamping seat, a screw
passing through the jaws and adapted to clamp the jaw
seats on the bar, and a screw to clamp tbe jaws to the

bracket.

1,064,489. TYPOGRAPHIC MACHINE. EaNBST B«!«-

JAMIN BAanna. Brooklyn, N. Y., aaslgnor. by mesne^ as-

signments, to International Typesetting Machine Com-
pany. New York, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York.
Filed Feb. 13. 1911. Serial No. 608,441. (CU
101—200.)

rr
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bi*tf. In combioAtion, means for composinc and ABaem-
bUag a line of types, a moM comprisinx a movable ssold

•rt hATlBg a core to form one side of a croored type,

Bteans for causing tiie Biorable moid part to move from the

castibg poaitioa to tiie place of type assemblage, aad
means fbr separating tht type from the movable mold part
at the place of type assemblage.

5. In a typographic machine in wbicii tbe types are de-

llrered from tbe casting position to a place of type assem-

blage, means for assembling a line of typea, a mold com-
prising a movable mold "part, having a core to form a
grooved type and carry it from the casting position to tb«
place of type assemblage, and an ejector associated witb
said movable mold part to form another side and determina
the type body size.

[Claims 6 to 188 not printed in the Qaaette.]

1,054,490. NAVAL DESTROYER • CRAFT. SxDNn
Walkks BAR>r*BT, Woolston, England, assignor to John
I. Thornycroft & Co. Limited, and Sydney Walker Bar-
naby, Woolston, England. Filed June 13, 1912. Serial

. No. 703,472. (01, 114—1J5.)

^^=^- - -^^ -.- ^Y

1. In a naval destroyer craft having a war oil tank in

the lower part of the vessel below the water line, the com-
bination witb peace oil tanks arranged at the sides of the

vessel above the water line and normally sejMrate from
the war oil tank and a transverse passage connecting the

peace oil tanks together thereby caosing them to act as

anti-roUlng tanks, of means adapted to permit oil In the

connected peace oil tanks to be emptied into tbe war oil

tank when tbe vessel is to be brought into action and to

be rtplaced with water.
2. In a aaval destroyer craft having a war oil tank in

th« lower part of the vessel below the water line, tbe com-
blBatkm with peace oil tasks anuiged at the sides of the
TesMl above tbe water line and normally separate from the
war oil tank and a transverse passage connecting the
peace oil tanks together thereby causing them to act as
anti-rolling tanks, of meaaa adapted to permit oil in the

connected peace oil tanks to be emptied into the war oil

tank when the vessel is to be broaght Into action and to be
replaced with water, and means for discharging the water
from the peace oil tanks to tbe exterior of tlie craft when
tbese tanks are to b^ again charged with oil.

S. In a naval destroyer craft having a war oil tank ta
tbe lower part of the vessel below the water line, the com-
bination with peace oil tanks arranged at the sides of tba.

vessel above the water line, normally separate from the
war otl tank and connected by a lower transverse passage
and by a higher transverse passage of a more restricted
character and the cross sectional area of wblcb can ba
varied, of means adapted to permit oil in the peace oil

tanks to be emptied into the war otl tank when the jmmi
is to l)e brought into action and to be replaced with water.

4. In a naval destroyer craft having a war oil tank la
the lower part of tbe xtmt l baltfw the water line, tbe com-
bination with peace oil Unks arranged at tbe sides of tfaa

ressel above the water line, normally separate from tbt
war oil tank and connected by a lower transverse paamft
aad by a higher transverse passage of a more restricted
character and provided witb a regulating valve by which
its cross sectional area can be varied, of means adapted to
permit oil in the peacs otl tanks to be emptied into tba

war o|l tank wbsa the vessel is to be broaght lata action
aad to be replaced with watar, aad means for discharging
the wgter from the peace oil tanks to the exterior of the
craft when these tanks are to be again (charged |wltb oil.

1,064,491. ATTACHMENT FOR CULTIVATORS.
>Bi<}K Babz, Ventura. Iowa. PUed July 11. Ifll.
rUl No. 687,966. (CI. 97—83.)

\ V i rpd""^^

FacD-

1. In an attachment for cultivators, tl>e combination
with the frame structure thereof ; of a tongue connected
to the frame and extending centrally between the same to

a point adjacent the rear portion thereof, a seat tnonnted
on the' rear portion of the frame, said frame havifif; oppo-
site t>earing portions at its forward end. a shaft rotatably

supported therein and extending beyond the sides of the

frame, depending arms baring sleeve portlona loosely

moaatad oa the extremities of tbe shaft, set screws ap-

ersting through said aleeve portions to otgage the shaft

and bcrid the arms in an adjusted position in their relation

to the ground and witb each other, an arm extending up-

wardljt from the central portion of the shaft, a lever con-

nected to the free end of the arm and extendipg rear-

wardly of the tongue and means carried by the tofigue for

engaging the lever and holding the same in an adjusted
positiop.

2. Ih an attachment for enltivatora, the con^inatlon
with a frame structure, tongue and wheels thereof ; of a

cross bar Journaled upon the frame forwardly of the

wheels^ arms slidahle on and depending from tb^ bar ad-

jacent its ends aad immediately Inside of the wheels, a
lever connected to the bar for rocking the same and ex-

tending along the tongue, said lever being provided

with a plurality of notches and a alaere membeV carried

by th4 tongue through wblcb said lerer operates, said

sleeve being adapted to be engaged by the notches for sta-

tioning tbe lever and holding tbe arms In an pdjuated
poaitiaii.

1,0 61,4 92. RAILWAY-SWITCH. PRKNTtci EoOAg
BbaCh, Harwood Mines, Pa.. Filed Sept. 20, If11. Se-

rial ;No. 660,413. (CI. 104—26.)

1. Ui a railway switch operating mechanism^ switch

poiatsi a Bwiteh^stand provided with a raCatable meaabar
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and coaaectlaM therefrem t« the switch points for mov-
ing tbe latter tn diff»r«it positions, a rock abaft having
lugs or fingers in position to each aagass either sl4e of a
respeetlva switch palat aearer tiM tx— ead thereof than
tbe ooanaetlons between the sarlbch poiats and tbe ro-

tatabls msmbL i. a toagltadinally movable aad rotataMe
ahaft eaaeeatrlc with tbe ratatable measber of tbe switch
stand, ooaaectioaa between said abaft aad the rock sliaft
carrying tbe lugs or fingers, aad an operating lever con-
nected to the point operating rotatable member and also
to tbe rotatable and longitudlaaHy movable abaft con-
aseted to the switch stand.

2. la a railway switch operating mecliaalsa, switch
poiata. a switch sUnd provided with a rotatable member,
eoaaeettoas between said rotatable member aad the switch
polnta far mavlag tbe Utter to their limits of travel, a
shaft carried by the roUtable meaiber and movable longl-
tudlnally thereof, a lock member carried by tbe rotatable
member and also movable laagltadlnally thereof, a lever
carried by the rotatable member, oenaectlons between the
lever and the shaft concentric with the rotatable member
and also from tbe lever to the lock member, a rock shaft In
traveratag relaUon to the switch poiata adjacent the free
extremltiss tbcreoC. said rock akaft eanylag lags or fiagers
movsble into and out of eagagemeat with alther side of
the respective switch points, and connections between tbe
rock shaft and the shaft carried by tbe roUtable member
of the switch stand for caosiag the actuation of the rock
shaft oa tbe longitudinal movement of the shaft carried by
the switch stand.

3. In a railway switch operating mechanlam, switch
points, means for operating the swttch points, and means
for holding either switch point in engagement with a re-
spective rail and the other switch point out of engagement
with a respective rail comprlstag a two-part rock shaft, s
coupling member between the adjacent ends of the rock
shaft witb relation to whl^ tbe awimhers of tbe rock shaft
are movable in tbe direction of their length, lugs or fingers
on the rock shaft in position to each engage either side of
a respective switch point, and means on tbe rock shaft in
poalttoa to engage tbe track rails at tbe outer edges of tbe
latter.

4. la a railway switch oparattag mechanism, switch
points, a switch stand having two concentric rotaUble
members with tite inner member marable longitudinally la
and with relation to the outer member, a locking member
on the switch stand carried by the ootar rotatable member,
manipulating means carried by the outer rotaUble mem-
ber and connected to both tbe locking means and tbe In-
ner rotaUble member, connecttoas between tbe outer ro-
tatable member and the switch points, and engaging means
for the switch points and connections between the inner
rotaUble member and said engaging means for operating
said engaging means In timed relation to the operaUon
of the switch polnU.

6. In a railway switch operating mechanism, switch
points, locking means for tbe switch points adjacent the
free ends thereof, a switch stand, nprtght concentric ro-
Utable means carried by tbe switch sUnd with oac of the
concentric means movable axially of and through tbe
other, positive connections between the lower end of the
longitudinally movable concentric means aad the locking
mesas for tbe switch points, conaections between the
lower end of tbe other of the concentric means and the
switch poinU for shifting the tattar, and manipulating
means for the coaoentric mean* conaected to tbe latter
for actuating the longitadlnally movable means and for
rotating the concentric means.

perfecting mechanlsB beiag arraacod la substaatlally tha
sasM plaae with the pUU cylinders outensoat; a w«b
R>U aapported abov« each perfect lag mechaaiam, aad guidsa
for directing a wab from each roll downwardlj rhria^h tha
adjacent parfsetlag meehaaism: with a pair mt toiOm

I

mechanisma at one end of the machine, goldaa whereby
I the printed webs may be directed benaatb aaid printing
mecha nism to said folding mechanisms, Upes supporting
the webs passing below tbe perfecting machaalsms to the
folder; SMaas for slitting tbe webs, and means whereby
the silt welJB may be directed to one. or iwtb. of the fold-
ing mechanisms.

1,054,493. ROTARY PRINTING - PRMM. HamiT F.
BacBUAK, Battle Creek. Mich., assignor to Duplex Print-
ing Press Company, Battle Craek, Mich., a Corporation
of Michigan. FUwl Oct. 16, 1610. Serial No. 687.278.
(01. 101—114.)
1. In combination, a plurality of parallel perfecting

mechanisms arranged side by side bat spaced apart so i

that tha operator may paaa batwosa adjacent perfhcttag
tha plalia aad Imprsaalan cylinders la aaek

2. In comblnatloe, a plurality of imralM parflKtlnff
mechanisms arranged sMe by side but spaced i^^rt so
that the operator may p&as between adjacent perfecting
mechanlama, the plate and impression cylladsn la each
perfecting mechanlam being arranged In sohataatlany tbe
same plane

; a web roll for each perfecting mechanism, and
guidsa for dlrectlog a web from each rail downwardly ta
tbe relatad perfecting mechanism ; with foldlag ascirhs
nlama. gnUes whereby tbe printed webs may he ditaetad
beneath saM priattng mechanlsass to said folding mecha-
msan : maaas for alittlng the webs, aad meaoa whai ehr
tbe slit webs may be directed to tbe same or dlMraaft
folding mecbaniama.

3. In combination, a plurality of parallel parfectlag
necbaalsma arraaged aide by side bat apaced apart as
that tbe operator may pass betwesa adjacent perfecting
mechanisms, the plate aad Impraaston cylinders ta each per-
fecting mechanism being arranged in snbstantUlly tbe
same plane; a web roll for each perfecting mechanism,
and galdea for directing a wab from each roll to and down-
wardly through tbe related perfecting mechanlam ; wltii a
plurality of folding mechaalsflSB, and guides whereby tbe
printed webs may be directed beneath said printing mech-
anisms to the same folding mechanism or to different fold-
ing mechanisms.

4. In combination, a series of parallel perfecting mecha-
nisms arranged side by side but spaced apart so that the
operator may paaa betwesa adjacent perfecting mecha-
nisms, the piste and imprenloa cylinders la each perfect-
ing mechanism being arraagad In subsUntially the same
plane and with the plate cyliaders outermost ; a web roll
supported above each peifectiag mechanism, and guidea far
directing a web from each roll downwardly through tbe
adjacent perfecting mechanlam; with a folding mecha-
nism at one end of the maehlnek guides whereby the print-
ed webs may be directed beneath the series of perfecting
mechanisms toward aaid foldlag mechanlam. and guides
for directing the weba upwardly beside and between tbe
folder and tbe adjacent prtatteg mechanism and then down-
wardly to tbe folder, substaatlally as described.

1,064,4M. BUROLAR-ALARM. lAUaa TiacmrT Bk^
LAMT. Vaneaaver. British Columbia, raaafla, FSad Oct.
1. 1912. Serial No. 723.406. (CL 1T7—SSft.)
1. fa a harglar alarm, the oi>mhlnatloa with a aanaaUy

open electric circuit Including a source of enero »M a
sigaal. of a posh button for alaalaK aaid draalt. a galde
way ceptlgaoos said push battan. a plaagar la —h gnMe
way adapted to operaU the poah hattea to ctaas tha dr-
calt aad prevMsd with a rack sarfhee. a shaft, a plalaa
oa aaid shaft meehiag with aaid rack surface, aad mmma
carried by a SMvabie part of tbe prataeted atraetura ft»r
actuatiag aaid shaft to Impart mn >a»snt to tha pia^sr
and close the circuit.

2. In a burglar alarm, tha eaasMaatlen with a nocrnally
apea electric drcalt todadtaic a aanree o< eaeiiy, lacal
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and distant BigiiaU. and a poah button for cloalng th«

circuit, of a galde way contlgtioaa lald pasb batton, a pltio-

ger In aaid guide way adapted to operate tbe push button

to cloae tbe circuit and provided with a rack surface, a

baft, a pinion keyed to aaid abaft and meshing with aaid

OO O 00 00
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rack aurfaee, a beveled gear having beveled teeth on one

side meshing with the first-mentioned beveled gear, and a

segment carried by a movable part of the protected struc-

ture and rotating aaid toothed gear to Impart movement
to tbe shaft whereby the plunger may operate to cloae

the circuit.

1,054,495. RECOUDINQ INSTRUMENT. Anthont Pwdd-
KBiCK Benson, Virginia, Minn. Filed Sept. 10, 1910.

Serial No. 581,401. (CI. 234—1.)

V
1. In a device of tbe class described, a body adapted to

pass into a drill bore, a fluid therein, a member having a

sensitized surface partly covered by said fluid, and means

for producing a record upon a part of said surface above

said fluid.

2. In a device of the class described a body adapted to

pass into a drill bore, an opaque fluid within said body, a

member encompassing tbe body of said fluid and partly

covered thereby, said member having a seDsltlsed surfaes,

and means for making a photographic record upon said sen-

sitised surface, above said fluid, whereby the line of con-

tact between said fluid and said surface will appear in th«

photographic record.

8. In a device of tbe class described, a body adapted to

paas into a bore, a floating member therein, tending to

maintain a position of normal dip and bsarlng. and means
for producing a record of tlM dip and bearing of aidd body
relative to said member.

4. lA a device of the class described, a body a<)apt«d to

pass into a bore, a floating member therein, said member
tmdln|r to maintain a normally horlaoatal positjoo, and
a position In the magnetic meridian, and means within said

body and controllable from a point remote tbereftom, for

making a permanent record of the dip and tbe bearing of

said body relative to said member.
'

5. A device of the claas described, comprising a body
adapted to pass into a bore, a sensitised membef therein

adapted to receive a photographic record, a floati|ig mem-
ber Ini said body and adapted to maintain a portion of

normal dip and bearing, and means for producing light

within said body to make upon said sensitized member a
photo^aphic record of the position of said floating mem-
ber relative to said body, at any desired point of the bore

tliroui^ which said body is passing.

[Clflllms 6 to 15 not printed In the Oasette.]

1,054,496. AUTOMATIC DISPLAY ADVEBTIS|NO DE-
YIGC:. William N. Betbblb, Pasadena, Cal. I^ed Feb.

26, i012. Serial No. 670,801. (CI. 40—30.)

In tm automatic display advertising device, tbe combina-
tion of a frame, a plurality of panels rotatably mounted
in the frame, a connecting bar bingedly connecting said

panels, an operating shaft attached to one of aai^ panela,

a gear upon said shaft, a segment >>urnaled in t)ie frame
and meshing with said gear, a train of gears, a lost mo-
tion link connection between said gears and said segment,

brake means mounted upon said frame to bold said panels

in position and means for rotating said gears to impart an
intermittent oscillating motion to aaid panela.

1,054,107. APP.\RATU8 FOR THE ELECTROLlTSIS OF
SALT SOLUTIONS. Jean Billiter, Vienna, Austria-

r
Hungary. Filed

(ClJ 204—«9.)
1912. Serial 687,624.

1. An apparatus for the electrolysia of salt isolations

compulsing a vessel having an electrolysing cha$Bber and
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a side chamber, horisontally arranged anodes and borl-
sontal cathodes having tbe shape of strips beneath said
anodes, an inlet for the salt eolation to the electroiysing
chamber, an outlet for the lye from the electrolysing
chamber beneath the cathode through the bottom of tbe
electrolysing chamber, and a circulating passage between
the electrolysing chamber and tbe side chamber, conaist-
ing of a passage which leads from the opening in tbe bot-

tom of the electrolysing chamber into tbe side chamber
and an outlet pipe for the lye connected to said passage.

2. An apparatua for the electrolysis of salt solutions
comprising a vessel having an electrolysing chamber and
a side chamber, horisontally arranged anodes and cath-
odes having tbe shape of strips beneath said anodes, an
Inlet for the salt solution to the electrolysing chamber, an
outlet for the lye from the electrolysing chamber beneath
tbe cathode throagh the bottom of the electrolysing cham-
ber, and a circulating pasaage between tbe electrolysing

er and tbe side chamber, tubes serving as gas
Inclosing the cathodes and opening into the aide

chamber, and clrcnlatiag apertures between the interior
of said tabes and tbe side chamber.

8. An apparatus for tbe electrolysis of salt solutions
comprising a vessel having an electrolysing chamber and
a side chamber, horisontally arranged anodes and bori-
sontal cathodes liaving the shape of strips beneath said
anodes, an inlet for the salt solution to the electrolysing
chamber, an outlet for tbe lye from the electrolysng cham-
ber beneath the cathode through the bottom of tbe elec-
trolysing chamber, and a circulating passage between the
eleetrolysinc chamber and tbe side chamber, closed tubee
leading into the side chamber and serving as gas screena,
aaid tubes surrounding the cathodes on all sides, but hav-
ing in their underside drculstion boles.

4. An apparatua for the electrolysis of salt solutions
comprising a veaeel having an electrolysing chamber and
a side chamber, horisontally arranged anodes and horl-
ontal cathodes having the ahape of strips t>eneath said
anodes, an inlet for the salt solution to the electrolysing
chamber, an outlet for the lye from the electrolysing
chamber beneath the cathode through the bottom of the
electrolysing chamber, and a circulating passage between
the electrolysing chamber and the side chamber, gas
screens leading into the side chamber and surrounding the
cathodes, their sides hsving a steep incline.

5. An apparatus for the electrolysis of salt solutions
comprising a vessel having an electrolysing chamber and
a side chamber, horisontally arranged anodes and hoii-
Bontal cathodes having the ahape of strips beneath said
anodes, an inlet for the salt solution to the electrolysing
chsmber, an outlet for the lye from the electrolysing
chamber beneath the cathode through the bottom of the
electrolysing chamber and a circulating passage between
the electrolysing chamber and the side chamber, closed
tubes leading into the side chamber and serving as gas
screens, said tubes surrounding the cathodes on all sides,
but having in their underside circulation boles to the side
chamber and so arranged that the ridge line Is sligbUy
inclined to the horlsontal line.

[Claims 6 to 16 not pmted in the Oasette.]

1.054.498. PAPER CLIP OR FASTENER. Chaslm R
BLiAKNiT, Sidney, Ohio. Filed Oct. 19. 1912. Sertal
No. 726,792. (CL 24—158.)

-*•* <« —

1. A paper fastener of the class described comprising a
fcody provided with a plarallty of radUtlng points, said
points terminatinff la in-tnmed enter enda, an outwardly
projecting flange formed centrally of said body and pro-
vided with a roughened periphery, aaid body provided with
an aperture, a flange formed around said aperture and
extending Inwardly relative to said body and projecting
beyond tbe Inner taoe of said body, said flange provided
with a roughened inner edge adapted to flrmly grip a

plurality of abeets of paper for holding tbe paper in
gagement with said body, and a clamping section adapted
to be folded upon said body and provided wltb a pea^
trattng tongue adapted to pass through said apertnre
and penetrate the paper engaged by said body for firmly
clamping the paper in engagement with said body.

2. A paper dip of tbe claas described comprising a
snbetantially star-shaped body comprising a plurality of
points, the ends of said points being bent inwardly tor
constituting a paper gripping means for holding the body
against swinging movement upon a plarallty of abeeta of
paper, finger gripping means formed upon said body, said
body provided with a central aperture, paper clipping
means formed upon said body, a clamping section secured
to said body sdapted to be folded thereon, said damping
section provided with a plurality of legs seeared to eoae
of the points at aaid body, said body provided with an
aperture formed tlierein adjacent said damping section for
allovrlng a plurality of sheets of paper to paas there-
through whereby said body will be flrmly held upon said
paper against a swinging movement thereon.

8. A paper fastener of the class described comprisinff
a body provided with a plurality of radiating polnta, said
points terminating in inwardly bent enda adapted to grip
a plurality of abeets of paper for preventing tbe body
from twisting thereon, said body provided with a plurality
of punched portions constituting paper receiving sockets, a
clamping section secured to said body provided with a
plurality of punched-in portions adapted to damp a plu-
rality of sheets of paper between said body and said
dsmplng section whereby said paper will be forced in said
sockets formed in said body for firmly holding said paper
faatener upon said paper.

1,054,499. GANG-PLOW. WiLLiAU L. BOATatOHT, Glen-
dale, and AarauB B. Mcbpht. Columbia, Tenn. Filed
Apr. SO. 1912. Serial No. 604.066. (CI. 97—86.)

'.̂ ,!e^,fi^Ai'fiii}i:f^,fi^^M>^.

1. A gang-plow cempriaing a frame, an axle jonmaled
transversely of the rear of tbe frame and having each
of Ita ends cranked, a wheel on each crank, means for
oscillating the axle, means for holding the axle in ad-
justed position, draft mechanism connected with the front
of the frame, a plurality of plow beama, each being pivot-
ally connected at its front end to tbe front of tbe frasse,
a plow at tbe rear end of each beam, a shaft in front
of the plows, a plate secured to the frame at each end of
tbe abaft and having a longitudinal slot for the shaft, an
arm connected to each plow and extending forwardly be-

low tbe shaft, said arm being spaced from the beam a dis-
tance corresponding to the diameter of the shaft, a spring
between the abaft and the upper end of the slot of sacb
plate, and a spring on the shaft between each adjacent
pair of plows.

2. A gang plow comprising a wheel supported frame,
draft mechanism connected with the frame, a plurality of
plow beams, each being pivotally connected at Its front
end to the front of the frame, a plow at tbe rear end of
each beam, a shaft in front of the plows and directly
below the beams, a slidable connection between each cad
of the shaft and the frame, springs normally holding the
abaft in its lowermost position, an arm secured to each
plow and extending forwardly below the abaft, each ara
being spaced below the beam a distance correspondtag
to the diameter of the shaft, and yielding means for hold-
ing the arms la spaced relation.
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t. A •« ptow CMBprtalas a (ram*, wkaato tor

tag the frame, means for raising and towcrtag the fnwm
wtth respect to the wheels, draft apparAtoa connected to

the fraoie. a plorallty of laterally spaeed plow beaaa be-

low the frame, each beam being piroted to tb« front of the
frame at the front end of the beam, a plow at the rMir

and of each beam, a abaft arranged transTeraely of the

plows in front of the plows, a plate at each end of the

shaft, each plate being secured to the frame and harlng

a Tertical slot for the abaft, a spring between each end of

the shaft and the upper end of the slot, means for slidably

connecting each plow to the shaft, and a spring on the

shaft between each adjacent pair of said eoaaectiag

ateans.

4. A gang plow comprising a frame, wheels for support-

ing the frame, means for rasing and lowering the frame

with respect to the wheels, draft apparatne connected to

the frame, a plurality of laterally spaeed plow beams be-

low the frame, each beam being pivoted to the front of

the frame at the front end of the beam, a plow at the

rear end of each beam, a shaft arranged transretsely of

the plows in front of the plows, a sikUag connection be-

tween each end of the shaft and the frame, yielding means
holding the shaft in lowermost position, means for slld-

ahly connecting each plow to tiw shaft, and yielding means
for holding the said connecting means in spseed relatloo.

5. A gang plow comprising a snpporttag frame, a pla-

rallty of laterally spseed plow beanu, a swinging eomtec-

tloB between each of the said beams and the snpportliig

frame at the front of the beam, a abaft sapported below
the frame and monnted to yield npwardly, said shaft being

below the beams, each beam hariag an ann ezteadlag for-

wardly below the shaft, and springs on tlM ahaft between

the beams.

1,0S4,500. FILLING-NOZZLE, Lsonabo 8. BsADLar and
WiLHKR H. 8HATTUCK, White RiTef JoBCtioa, Vt,, as-

signors to Vaughan Manufacturing Company, White
Rirer Junction, Vt, Filed July 2S, 1911. Serial No.
640,481. (CI. 22»—13.)

1. A device of the character described oomprislag a
easing, a partition arranged within the casing and fotm-
iag a feed channel communcattng through ports with the
upper portion of the csslng above the partition, said par-
tition having a valve chamber provided with an inlet and
a passage connecting said chamber with the upper por-
tlsa of the casing, a guide tube provided with a stop sur-
face at the lower end of the valve chamber and a secewi
stop Mvfaot betaw the flrst named stop surface, a float

in the guide tabe, sad a valve cooaeeted with the float

and movable In the valve chamber to coatrol said passage,
said valve normally resting against the flrst-aamed stop
sarfaoe and said float adapted to engage tb« second-aamed
stop surface at the limit of its upwai^ movemeat

S. A device of the character deeeribed comprising a cas-
ing having a flow chamber at tiM top thereof aad aa Inlet

iWd flow chamber, a partltioa arranged wltlita the
eaalng to form aa Intervening feed channel, eaid cbanael
commoaicatlng at its upper end with the flow diamber
aad at Ita lower end with the easing, and said partition
being provided with a valve chamber commaaieatieg with
the lalet aad also eommualcatlag with the flow <^amber
throttgh an Interconaectlng passage, a guide tabe doanect-
ed with the lower «id of the partition and having a con-
strlcted passage at its upper end provided with upper and
lowar atop sarfaeea, a float in said guide tube adapted
to closa against said lower stop sarfaee, a valve In the
valve dumber connected with the float and mov«Me be-
tween the upper stop surface aad said interconnecting
passage aad a conducting tube connected with the casing
sad suroandiag the guide tabe to form a continnatlon of
th« fsed channel.

3. A device of the character deeeribed coaiprislB^ a cas-
ing having a flow chamber at the top thereof and «a inlet
below aaid flow chamber, a partition tube arranged withla
the casing to form an Interveniag feed channel, said chan-
nel coavnunicatiag at Its upper end with the flow cham-
ber sn<| St its lower ead with tbe casiag, aad said tube
being Dfovlded with a valve chamber commaalcatlig with
tbe Inlet and also communtcating wth tbe flow^ chamber
through an interconnecting pasaage, a guide tmbe con-
nected with tbe lower end of tbe partition tube and having
a coastsictod passsge at Its apper ead provided with upper
and lower stop surfaces, a float in said tube adapted to
close sflalast the lower stop surface, a valve in the valve
chamber connected with the float and movable between the
apper stop surface and said laterooanectlng pasaago. aad a
coadoctlng tube connected with the casing and surroand-
iBf the gaide tube to form a eontiaoatioa, of tie feed
channeli 1

.fKll.1,004,901. SPRING-WHEEL. Silbhus D. Bsoosis, One-
onta, V. T., aMlgnor of one-half to CTiarles N. Mhrdock,
OneoBta, N. T. Filed Aug. 19, 1»12. Serial No.
715,8$7. (a. 162—58.)

<«.•;

1. A teblcle wheel having a bub with radiating spokes

and an outer rtm In which are formed recesaes opposite

the ends of the spokes, caps st the ends of the spokes,
sockets formed with trunnions extending laterally there-

from an(d located between the ends there<rf, the dockets

having telesoopic ea«a0MBeat wtth tbe cape at tlie ends
of the spokes, springs in the sockets between thesn and
the said caps, and bearing pieces secured to the wb^l rim
la which the tranaiOBa of the spriag sockets are pijirotally

seated, the said bearing piecee twiag perforated to permit
the spriag sockets to estend throogh them end into Che
recesses fanned in the wheel rhn.

t. A vehicle wheel having a hub with radiating spokes
aad aa ooter rha, the outer eads of the spokea belag
redaeed, caps supported at the eads of the spok«a each
formed with a ptaager section and a surrounding caslBg,
leavias ^ free space between them, seekets, the outer eade

Fbbrcary »5. i9»3- U. S. PATENT OFFICE. io«3

of which enter recesaes In tbe wheel rtm and tha
•hds of whieh eater tbe spaces between tbe plungers aad
the casing of the caps at tbe ends of the spokes, springs
sltusted in the said sockets, against the Inner ends of
whieh the plaagcra of the apoke cape eagave, and bear-
ings seeared to the wheel rtm la which tbe spring sockets
have pivotal support.

1.064.502. CORN-HBADBR. HwrBT C Bbowh, Falrview.
Okla., assignor to Brown Kafflr Com Header Co., Fair-
View, Okla. FUed Dec. 7, IPll. BerUl Ma 064.443.
(CI. 66—100.)

1. In a header of tbe class descrlt»ed. a wheeled frame,
a vertical rack supported on said frame, a beam having
one ead pmvlded with means for detadmbly engaglag aaid
rack whereby said end of the beam may be adjusted ver-
tically, a frame supported on said beam, threaded stand-
ard-« mpported on the first named frame in spaeed relation

to the rack, Interiorly threaded sleeves enraged on aaid
sUndards whereby the rotstlon of the sleeves will move
same longtudinally of tbe standards, and connections be-
tween the aleeves and second named frame whereby the
movemeat of the beeves en tbe staadards will be im-
parted to tbe aaid second nasied frames

2. The combination in a device such ss described, of s
tongue, a frame carried thereby, wheels supporting said
frame and tongue, means for guiding the frame, s beam
adjustsble upon said frame, a supporting ftame upon the
beam, shsfts jonmaled at tbe oppMtti eads of the frame,
si>rockets located upon the shafts, apreckets carried by
the wheels, chains ronnecttng tbe sprocketa, civtches lo-

cated upon the shaft for engaging said sprockets, means
for operating the clutches, s conveyer mounted la the
frame, means for operatively connecting tbe conveyer with
one of the shafts, a sickle supported by the frame, means
for operatively connecting tbe sickle with tbe other of
tbe shsft, a shaft Jonrnaled above the sickle, means for
supportiag the said shaft, blades sapported by the shaft
for transferring the cut sUlks from the sickle to the con-
veyer and means for rotatably connecting the blade sup-
porting shsft with one of the frame shsfts.

1.054,603. CULINARY APPLIANCE. Ltdu B. Bsown,
Wsterioo, Wis. Filed Feb. 23, 1911. Serial No. 610,288.
(CI. 63—1.)

As a aew article of manufactura. a Jar holder for cook-
ing boilen, formed of a single length of wire and consist-
fog of s rlm-Iike body formed by parallel twisted portions
of said wira, sad Inctudlag downwsrdly bent portions form-
ing open V shaped legs, said bolder also Including s plu-
rality of Jar receiving membera that lie In the plane of
the rlm-Iike body and eonslstlag of slntle strand wire.

beat iato rtag-llke form, tbe several rlags beliw latar-
twlstad or Interlaced to form a rtfaforcod woh4U» atmc-
tore, sabatantlally as spedfled.

1,064.604. MEANS FOR TIRE INFLATION. Loots
BcaeaAW. Jr.. Mason City, Iowa. FUed Sept. 7, 1911.
BmM No. 648,0»0. (CL 162—11.)

In a means for tire Inflatiofi. in combination with a non-
roUtable and a rotatable element, a cap detacbabJy mount-
ed on the rotatable element, a nipple extending from the
non-rotatable elesMnt. a flange oa the end of the nipple,
a fluid tight bonnet disposed In tbe cap, tbe flanged edge
of the nipple disposed In the bonnet, an Inflatable tira
carried by tbe rotatable element, communicating meana
between the tire and the bonnet means for positioning
the bonnet centrally of the cap and a fluid supply mesns
commnnlcsting with said nipple.

1,064.606. HOUSE-BOAT. Thomas B. Borraaa, New
York, N. Y. Filed June 4, 1012. Serial No. 701,660.
(CL 4—2.)

• ••••• ^

a r • • • • •^ • • • •

• ••••• V^f • • * •

t. la a boose boat the combinatioa of a de^ or floor
harlnc an opening, a foldable bath tub arranged in aaid
opealag and buoyant tanks pivotally connected to the
house boat and arranged for supporting said bath tab whsa
the sasM is folded.

2. la a boat house the combination of a deck or floor
having an opening, a foldable bath tub arranged la said
opening and buoyant tanks pivotally coaaocted to the boat
house aad arranged for supportiag said bath tub-'whea
the ssme is folded and means for moving said tanks away
from said bath tub.

S. In a house boat the combination of a series of floats
pivoted at ons end portion to the deck or floor of tiw
house bost and means for depressing the free ends of saM
floats for tbe purpose set forth.

4. la s bosMs bost the combination of a perteratsd
bath tnb srraaged in an opening In the deck, or ksttsm
of the boaae boat and floats located below tho 4sA «r
floor of the house boat and pivotally eonnecteil at oae
ead to said deck or floor, and means for depresslag the
free sad of tho float «»r the parpoae aet forth.
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1,054,506. SHADE-BOLLER SUPPORT. Waltbb Cock-

CHOFT, Betblebem, Pa. Filed Aug. 17, 1911, SerUl No.

, 644,506. Renewed Jan. 23, 1913. Serial No. 743.883.

(CL 156—24.)

A device of the clau deecribed, comprising a rapport

conalatlDg of an elongated member baTlng flanges, a
bracket depending from^ tbe upper of said flanges and
wholly free otherwise, of said rapport, said bracket being

adjastable longitudinally of said support, and a clamp
associated with said bracket and adapted to secure the

same In different positions along said support, by engaging

at the lower flange thereof, said bracket baying means for

supporting a shade roller or tbe like.

1,054,607. REFRIGERATING APPARATUS. Cltdb J.

COLIUAN, New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 1. 1902. Serial

No. 126,646. (CI. 62—6.)

1. In an automatic absorption system of refrigeration,

the combination of a generating and absorbing chamber
and means for heating said chamber, a liquefying cham-
ber, a combined expansion chamber and storage brine
tank, an expansion valve arranged between the liquefying

chamber and tbe combined expansion chamber and cold

storage brine tank and normally held in tbe closed posi-

tion, and means automatically controlled by tbe pressure

within the combined expansion chamber and the storage
brine tank for controlling the operation of the expansion
valve and the generating and absorbing chamber heating

means.
2. In an automatic absorption system of refrigeration,

the combination of a generating and absorbing chamber,
a liquefying chamber, an expansion chamber, an expansion
valve arranged between the liquefying and expansion
chambers and normally held in the closed position during
the distilling period, means automatically controlled by
conditions within the expansion chamber for controlling

the expansion valve whereby a difference In pressure is

preserved between tbe liquefying chamber and the expan-
sion chamber, and thermal means for controlling tbe ex-

pansion valve controlling means, substantially as set

forth.

3. In an automatic absorption system of refrigeration,

the combination of a generating and absorbing chamber
and beating means therefor, a liquefying chamber, an
expansion chamber, thermal means for controlling the

duration of the distilling period, means automatically
operated by back pressure in the expansion chamber for

controlling the heating means, and means for retarding

tbe operation of such back pressure mechanism, substan-

tially as set forth.

4. In an automatic absorption system of refrigeration,

the combination of a generating and absorbing chamber,

a liquefying chamber, an expansion chamber, means an*

tomatlcaily operated by back prearare in the ex^nalon
chamber for starting redistillation and means for retard-

inf tbe operation of rach back pressure mecbanisti.

6. In an automatic system of refrigeration, tbe c<Hnbina-

tlon of a generating and atMorbtng chamber, a liq«efylng

chamber, an expansion chamber, means aatomatic«lly op-

erated by back pressure In the expansion cbaiD|er for

starting redistillation, means for reUrding the op|»ratlon

of such back pressure mechanism and a thermostat con-

nected with tbe generator for controlling tbe operi^tlon of

the retarding device.

[Claims 6 to 17 not printed in the Gaaette.]

1,054,508. SKATE. William Conbon, Danvltte, 111.

Filed Apr. 6, 1912. Serial No. 688,974. (CI. 4^—80.)

1. A skate comprising a runner, heel and sole plates

entirely- disconnected from each other, and one at least of

whidi bss a slldable adjustable connection w|th the

ranner.

2. A lakate comprising a recessed runner, heel a^d aole-

plates, and a support for one of said plates provided with

inwardty-projectlng, elongated cleats fltted to the recess

in the rnnner, snd means for tightening up and ctamplng

these cleats in the recess whereby tbe rapport |nsy be

adjusted along the runner and secured in its adjusted

position.
I

3. A akate comprising a recessed runner, heel and sole-

plates antirely disconnected from each other, one of which

is adJUBtable. and a rapport for said adJusUblfB plats

comprlaing two members bsving elongated shoulders there-

on and provided with flanges which rest upon and embrace

from oftposite sides tbe upper edge of the runner, and

provided with elongated portions which have inwsMly ex-

tending cleats adapted to enter tbe recesaed portion of

tbe runner from opposite sides, and means for clamping

said members securely to tbe runner.

4. A I akate comprising a runner clampa embracing a

portion of the lattss^from opposite sides and having ad-

Justabls sliding clamped connection with a portioif of the

runner, and a plate supported by tbe clamps.

1,054,6#9-. FEED-REGULATOR. Ro«8 V«BMO!« fcaAOOS,

Gatniborough, England, aaalgnor to Richard Harvey

Wrlrfit, Durham, N. C. Filed June 29. 1911.

No. 636,037. (CI. 88—44.)

Serial

1. li apparatus for feeding powdery and granular ma-

terials, the combination of a feed hopper having an out-

let toward the bottom thereof, an agitating Isabel con-

tained within the hopper and embodying a series of ver-

tically spaced transversely extending bars, an^ means

for reciprocating said panel in a direction toward fl|nd from

said oqtlet.
i

2. 1$ spparatus for feeding powdery and granular ma-

terials; the combination of a feed hopper haying ah outlet.

Fbbruary 35, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 10*5

a pair of agitating panels arranged in opposed relation in
the hopper and in cooperative relation with opposed wslls,
and means for reciprocating said panels in directions to-
wsrd and from ssid outlet.

3. In a hopper for feeding granular and pulverulent
materlala, a device for insuring a steady bulk How of
material from the hopper, comprlilng in combination a
rocking shaft supported by the hopper, arms flxed to the
shaft within tbe hopper, a reciprocating agitating panel
piTotally connected at one end to the arms, tbe panel carry-
ing guiding members adapted to contact with the sides of
the hopper and thereby control tbe position of the panel,
and means for rocking said shaft.

4. In a hopper for feeding granular and pulverulent ma-
terials, a device for insuring a steady bulk flow of mate-
rial from the hopper, comprising in combination a rocking
shaft supported by the hopper, arms flxed to the shaft, a
reciprocating movable panel pivoUIly carried by the arms
within the hopper, means for rocking ssid shaft, a screw
member disposed transversely above tbe outlet or outlets
of the hopper and adapted to be turned In two directions,
and means adapted to rock the shaft and turn the screw
member alternately in two directions.

5. In a hopper for feeding granular and pulverulent ma-
terlala, a device for insuring s steady bulk flow of ma-
terial from the hopper, comprising in combination a rock-
ing shaft supported by tbe hopper, armi fixed to the abaft,
reciprocating aglUtlng panels, plvotally carried by the
arms within tbe hopper, means for rocking said shaft,
screw members disposed transversely each above the out-
let or outlets of the hopper and adapted to be turned in
two directions, and means adapted to rock tbe shaft and
turn tbe screw members alternately In two directions.

1,054,610. AUTOMOBILE-FENDER. Willum A. CSAW-
fOBD-Faorr, Baltimore, Md. FUed Dec, 6, 1911. Serial

No. 664,246. (CI. 213—39.)

A buffer of the character described comprising s mem-
ber, a plurality of guides plvotally connected to the mem-
ber, an Impact bar, rods plvotally connected to tbe Im-
pact bar and paaslng through the said guides, and ex-
pansible hellcsl springs mounted upon tbe rods between
the Impsct bar and guides.

1.054.511. INDICATOR FOR VEHICLES. John L. Day,
Memphis. Tenn. FUed Apr. 30. 1912. Serial No.
694.067. (CI. 40—133.)

//
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Its lato tlie flnt of whMi tkt ehcek rolls whsn lasertsd

! tbs dMUDber, the check rolling out of the first offssC into

the Mcond offset when the chamber Is tilted, the ehambsr
formed with a downward open depression between said first

and second offset sad into which the check rolls from the

scood offset when the diamber Is rlghtsd froas tilted

position.

3. A chock holder consistlnf of a tlltahle chamber nw-
mally borlz<»tal and provided with a check inlet at one
end and a bottom depression between its ends and with
the end of the chamber opposite the check inserttng end
formed to hold the check which rolls thereinto from said
bottom depression when the chamber Is tilted, the cham^
bar haTlngr s secoad bottom depression open laterally and
into which the check rolls from the end of the chanbor
when the latter is rightsd from tilted position.

4. A eb»ck bolder coaprising a tiltsble chsmber nor-
BMlly la horixootal poeltloQ with a ^eek ialet at one okl
0* its top face, the chamber baying a bottom depreaslOB
aad fonaed with an iaeUned wall eartoadlag frtna the chock
Inlet to said depression from which an inserted cheek
falls, said bottom depression bsTing a wall inclined toward
the end of the cl>amber opposite the check inlet and orer
which wall the cheek rolls from the bottom depression
wbaa the ehambm- is inclined wltb tbo lowered end of the
chamber adapted to hold the check displaced from said
bottom depression, the chamber having an open offset into
which the cheek rolls from the lowered end of the cham-
ber when the tilted chamber is rioted and from which
the check may be removed.

5. The combination with a mine car adapted to tilt
downwardly at one end for damping, of a check holder se-
cured thereto and consistbig of a chamber extending lon-
gitudinally of the car and having a cheek inlet In the end
tliweof opposite that end of the chamber which lowers
when the car is tilted for dnmptog, the chamber provided
with two offsets into one of which the check rolls when
Inserted In the chamber and into the other of which the
check is caused to roll by the dumping movements of the
car, said last mentioned offset being oi>en for the removal
of the check.

[Claim e not printed in the Oasetts.]

1.054,614. MECHANISM FOR AUTOMATICALLY FIR-
ING GUNS. Georg Ekich Dibtiel, Duaseldorf, Ger-
many, assignor to Rhelnische Metallwaaren- and Ma-
schlnenfabrlk, DusseldorfDerendorf, Germany. Filed
Nov. 14. 1910. Serial No. 592,304. (CI. 89—27.)

^As^h^

1. The combination wltb a gan barrel having a brssch 1

block and a firing pin, of a lever for actuating the breech
!

block comprising two parts movable on planes paralleling
!

the plane of movement of tlie breech block, means for I

holdlBt said parts tai fUsd ralatlaa to sadi otbar while
ssovlat the hraoeh block to a closed poattloa, and means
for seklng on such last mentk>n«d mesas ia cloalng the
breech permitting one of said parts to be farther moved
in the same direction as in its initlsl movement, bat in-

depsndently of its comptooMntary part, as the krsacfc is

closed, to aetuata the firing pin.
j

2. The combtaatloa with a gun barrM havlag a brssch
block, snd a firing pin, o< a lever for actaatlng tlis brssch
block somprisiag two parts movahto 00 plaasa paraUadag
the plane of moveoient of the breech block, msans for

holding such parts In fixed relation to each othar while
moving the breech block to eloasd poaltlon, and means
for aatomatically ralsaslag said lioldiBg sssans, as the

breech is being closed, to pwmlt of ana of sakl parta to fes

farther moved in the same direction as la its iaitlal moire-

ment with Its complemeatary part bat iadsBcadsntly
thereof to sctasts the firing pin.

\

S. The combinstioa with s gon barrel having k brea^
block and a firing pin, of a lever for actusting the breech
block comprising two parts, a coapling pin for holding
each parta in fixed relation to each other wblla au>vlag
the breech block to closed posltloa, and meaaa lor anto-
msticsjlly disengaging ssld pin from qbs of said parte, as
the breech is beiag clossd, to permit soeh part to be farther

moved in the sane direetloa as its initial agMvemeat with
its complementary part bat IndepeBdently thereoC to ac-

tuate the firing i^n.

4. The coBbiaation with a gun barrel baviag a breech
block, and a firlag pia, of a lew for actuating tlie breech
block, comprisiag two parte, s spring preseed coafliat pla
mounted OB one of said parta and daaigaed to engage the
other part to hold both parts la fixsd relatloB to each other
while the breech block la being moved to closed position,

said pin having a diagonally arrangsd groove, and a fixed

part far engaging said groove to move tiie sprinf^preeeed
pin in opposition to its spring to permit one of said parts
to be moved Independently of the other part to aetoate
the firing pin.

j

l,054.3il5. EXPLOSIVE COMPOUND. Chaklis F. Dip-
PKL, Brenham, Tex., assignor of one-half to D|lmas E.

Teafue and Ernst 3. Langhammer, Brenham. Tex.
Filed May 27, 1912. Serial No. 899,872. (CI. 52—1.)
1. AfQ explosive compound consisting, eeeentlslly, of an

anhydrous admixture of potassium chlorate, two parts,
white granulated sugar, one part, and denatured alcohol.

2. Ao explosive compound consisting, essentisHQr, of an
anhydrous admixture of potasalum chlorsts, tw^a parts,

white granulated sugsr, one part, alcohol, and aj volatile

hydrocarbon.

3. Ad explosive consisting of potassium chlorate, two
parts ; sugar, one part : and a smsll amount of alcohol and
a volatile hydrocarbon. I

1,054.{|16. RESILIENT TIRE FOR THE WHEALS OF
VEHICLES. Malbt Gxobor Caorroit DoowatL, Wel-
llng%>n. New Zealand. Filed Jan. 9, 1918. Serial Mo.
741.IW8. (CI. 152—8.)

1. A lie mem-resilient tire, comprising a resilient metal

her hating a plurality of helical windings each eatcnding
tbrougfiout the length of the tire, the eonvoioitions of

each of said windings being arranged successively with

respect to those of the adjacent windings, and ft second

metallic member extending diagonally of the tire apd inter-

secting the convolutions of the windings of the fifst mem-
ber, oae of said members being crimped at its Intersec-

tions trlth the other member and said other meniber hav>

ing its convolutions lying within ssld crimps, whereby the

several windings are bound together for the trsnamiasion

of stnttns.
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2. A resilient tire comprislnc » reeilieat meUIIie mem-
ber having a plarallty of heUeal windings each extending
throughout the length of the tire, the convolutions of escb
of said windings being arranged successively with respect
to those of the adjacent windings, another helical metallic
member similarly wound, each of said members being non-
crimped, and s crimped metallic member arranged between
the same and extending diagonally of the tire and having
its crimped portion Intersecting the convolutions of the
two non-crtmped members, the latter members hsvlng their
convolutions respectively arranged in the hollows and
crests of the waves of the crimped member.

3. A resilient tire for the wheel of a vehicle, comprU-
ing a helical winding of metallic wire with intervals be-
tween the convolutions,\a second meUlllc wire crimped
to a wave form and wound helically in the opposite direc-
tion upon the first wire with the depressions of the crimps
between consecutive turns thereof, and a third metalUc
wire wound helicaUy upon the second wire and located in
the hollows of the crimps between consecutive turns of the
first wire, the ends of the first and third wires being
united to form endleas helloea.

1.054,617. UNDERCUT-BAW GUIDE. Jambs William
DosAHDB, Pe Ell, Wssh. Filed May 21. 1912 SerUl
No. 098.«87. (CI. 148—163.)

Aa undercut saw gnlde, comprising a spike adapted to
be driven into a log. an element slldably fitting the sbsnk
of the spike and formed with oblong, allncd sloU, an arm
carrying a saw-guiding member, said arm being accommo
dated in the said sloU with one side lying against the in-
terior side surface of the element in which the slots are
formed, the arm furthermore being rockable in the sloU
at various angles to the vertical, and means for binding
the said arm against the mentioned Interior surface

1.054,518. PROCESS OF MAKING POTASSIUM SUL-FATE, *c. Chaslbs a. DoaBMrs, New York, N Y as-
signor of one-hsif to John Sherman Hoyt, Darien, Conn
Filed Apr. 13. 1912. SerUI No. 090,691. (O. 23—13 )

< i.'L'^.

"vVJ >°>ProTed process of making poUssium sulfats.Which comprl.es beating potassium elllcofluorid with cal-
cium sulfate and dissolving out the poUsalum salfstc

187 O. G.—

M

2. The Improved process of making potassium sulfate,
which comprises treating potassium slUcofluorid wtth s
sulfate of one or more of the alkaline earth meUls.

3. The Improved method of producing sulfstes of the
slksll metals, which comprises treating a sllicofluorid of
an alkali metal with a sulfate of one or more of the alka-
line earth meUls to produce a sulfate of the alkali metal.

4. The improved method of making sulfates of the
alkali metals, which comprises heating substantially to
incipient red heat, a sllicofluorid of an alkali metal with a
*"*/'*rS»,°'.°°* *• "°" o' **>« alkaline earth metals

5. The improved method of making sulfates of the alkali
metals, which comprises heating a sllicofluorid of an
alkHli meui with a sulfate of one or more of the alkaline
earth meUls In the proportion of their molecular weights.

[Claims 6 to 19 not printed in the Ossette.]

1.064,519. WEARING-APPAREL. Milton M. Darrooa.

1. \ walet band for wearing apparel baviag plated
eectioBs formed therein, and elastics srranged in the
length of said waistband, whereby the measurement of
the band may l>e increased by letting out the plaits.

2. A waist band for wearing apparel having elastiea
secured therein, and a series of pUlts of uniform width
formed in said band at each side thereof, whereby the
raeasarement of the band may be Increased by releaslna
the pislta.

•

1,054.620. HAIR-SINGER. Edwasd H. Eldsidob, Corpaa
Chriati, Tex. Filed Nov. 4, 1912. SerUl No. 729 440
(CL 219—21.)

\

»

1. A hair singer coiuprlsing s hollow casing having an
open side snd provided with s handle, the handle i»««»g
adapted to convey electric conductors to the Interior of the
casing, a pasaageway extending from the casing and adapt
ed to be placed in communication with pressure reducing
spparatas, s besting element carried by the «Hitt>g and
adjacent the open sido thereof, a plurality of openings in
the eaid element, whereby when the device la in use the
redaction of pressure within the casing will create a draft,
whereby the products of combustion will paae lato tlte cas-
lag and thence through the eaid passageway.

2. A hair ringer comprising a hollow caaing having an
open side snd provided with s bsndle, the hsadle bslna
adapted to convey an electric conductor to the interior of
the casing, a passageway formed in the caaing and adapted
to be placed in commanicatloD with a pressoia reducing
apparatus, a heating ehment having openings therein car
ried adjacent the open side of the casing, openings betweea
the casing and the said heating element, whereby when
the device is in use the hair may be singed hf belag
brought into engagement with the said eleiaeat, tba
products of combusUon passing into tbe casing and tbence
through tbe said passageway, thereby being praveated
from spreadbig In .the atmosphere.
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1.004,621. BERRY-BOX FORMER. Willabd H. Eclis.

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Filed Apr. 9, 1912. Serial No.

689,666. (CI. 98—86.)

1. A berry box former comprising a base formed with a

sqaared portion of a particular size and a squared portion

of a louller Blie, a groove dlTidlng said portions formed

with a beveled upper portion, a transverse groove ar-

ranged near the edge of said smaller portion formed with

a bevel in ^ts upper edge, a pair of transverse grooves hav-

ing beveled upper edges arranged in the larger squared por-

tion, and a single longitudinal groove having beveled upper

edges and intersecting all of said grooves.

2. A berry box former comprising a base formed with a

squared portion of a particular size, and a squared portion

of a smaller size extending from one edge of said larger

portion, a groove arranged in said portions and dividing

the same, a transverse dividing groove arranged near the

edge of said smaller portion, a pair of transverse dividing

grooves arranged in said larger portion, and a single longi-

tudinal groove extending through both of said portions and

intersecting all of said grooves.

1,004.522. COVER FOR PASS-BOOKS. Mah<!;C8 Paoi

BZLIKB, Dallas, Tex. Filed July 29, 1912. Serial No.

712.084. (CL 11—20.)

1. A book cover provided with an opening, a transparent

sheet having perforations around the periphery thereof, a
backing provided with an opening registering with the
opening of the cover, part of the backing being secured to

the cover, and an adhesive passing through the perfora-

tions and binding the remaining part of the backing to the
cover and transparent sheet.

2. A book cover provided with an opening, the cover
l)elng provided with a depression around the opening, a

transparent sheet located in the depression and havhig per-

forations in the periphery thereof, a retaining strip sur
rounding the depression, part of the strip being secured

directly to the cover, and an adhesive passing throngb the
perforations and binding the remaining part of the strip to

the cover and transparent strip.

8. A book cover provided with an opening, the cover
being provided with a depression around the opening, a

stieet of transparent material located in the depression

tiavlng perforations near its edges and having rows of

perforations parallel to and Just inside of the edges of the

opening, a backing provided with an opening registering

with the opening of the cover, and an adhesive passing
through the perforations and binding the Iwcklng to the

cover.

l,054,6ab. WINDOW-VENTILATOR. Qioroe Aj Faib,

Los Angeles, Cal. Filed Apr. 6, 1012. Serlkl No.

688,740. (CI. 98—81.)

A venltilator of the character described inrludlog a plate

having a ventilating opening therethrough, a damper con-

trolling said ventilating opening, one edge wall of said

opening, and one edge of the damper being formed, one
with a eontinoously rounded edge bead and the other with
a concavely rounded socket coactlng with the edg^ bead,

the daoiper being formed with wlnga extending at right

angles tD the face of the damper and disposed at tie ends

thereof, said wings having arcuate edge faces engaging
the edge wall of the ventilating opening opposite the

damper supporting edge wall thereof and holdltig the

damper in engagement with said edge wall, each bf said

wings at its lower comer being extended radlalljr rear-

ward apd beyond the adjacent lower edge of the damper
plate t« form stop shoulders limitiDg the closini^ siove-

ment of the damper, the ends of said wings ))«ing a so pro-

vided With

damper.

stops limiting the opening movement

1,054,544. MACHINE FOB SAWING THIN BdARDS.
Obob#i R. F08DICK, Winchester, N. H. Filed |iar. 8,

1910. Serial No. 548.012. (CI. 148—16.)

1. combination with a horixontal saw and 1

of the

rotary

carriage overlapping it, slightly above its plane, a^d hav

ing downwardly open compartments, of a plane faced,

screw-sopported rack approximately parrallel to antd below

the plate of the saw In position to support blocks} in said

compartments, an indexed tiand wheel, and a chain Connect-

ing said hand wheel to the adjusting screw wheneby the

former rotates the latter and Indicates the dUtanc^ of the

rack fr^m the plane of the saw.

2. Tie combination with a horiiootal saw of • plane

faced block support below and parallel to the saw's plane

and coasisting of a section near the working side of the

saw an|l a section widely separated from the first to allow

blocks to fall between the two. a rotary carriage! having

downwardly open compartments adapted to receive blocks

to be «wed and push them along said support, normally

engaged block clamps for each compartment, moans for

holding the clamps temporarily out of action while the
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blocks are on said sapporting sections, and a spring car-
rl«l by the section first mentioned In position to press the
edge of each block at the moment of its release when upon
said first mentioned sectioo.

1,004.526.

Anobes
1911. Serial

AUTOMATIC KBT FOR SAFETY LOCKS.
GlACOMBTTi, Stains, France. FUed June 8

No. 632.025. tCL 70—0.)

1. In a device of the character sUted. a key having a
tubuUr Bhank. a bit plvotally mounted within said shank
to swing from a position in line with said shank to a posi-
tion at rl»ht angles thereto and to extend outside of the
shank, means movably mounted within and conUined
wholly within the ahank and Independent of said Mt for
coOperatloii with the Utter near Its pivot to hold the hit
normally In Its right-angled position, and a spring acting
yieldingly upon said means, said bit being foldable within
the shank in a direction away from said movably mounted
means.

2. In a device of the character stated, a key having a
tubular sbank, a bit plvoUlly mounted within said sliank
to swing from a position in line with said sbank to a posi-
tion at rl^t angles thereto and to extend outside of the
shank, means movably mounted within and contained
wholly within the shank and independent of aaid bit for
cooperation with the Utter near its pivot to hold the bit
normally in Its right-angled position, and a spring acting
7leldlngl7 upon said means, said bit being foldable within
the shank In a direction away from said movably mounted
means, combined with a lock casing having an outward
bulge opposite the inner end of the shank when the latterU inserted, forming a depression to allow the bit to turn
upon Its pivot.

1.054.526. GATE.
Filed May 6. 1911.

Lnvi A. Gibson. PrlneviUe, Oreg.
SerUl No. 626.486. (CL 89—18.)

1.064.527. CURLING-IBON HBATBB. NOAH L. Giunr
Rock Island. lU. nied May 14, 1912. BerUI No.
607.286. (CI. 126—281.)

9

r
A curling iron heater comprising a U-shaped bracket

having relatively long and short arm*, said long arm being
tubular to receive a curling iron and having its inner
minor transverse dimension Ism than the major trans
verse dimension of the curling iron whereby the rotation
of the curling Iron within the long arm so as to position
its major transverse axis in coincidence with the minor
transverse axis of the arm will bind said iron against the
inner wall of the arm and lock the carting Iron against
accidental diseng^ement and said short arm terminating
at its free end In a vertically directed tubular portion
adapted to be engaged over a burner to support Its long
arm in heating relation to the Utter.

1,064.528. 8TBINGB-H0LDBR. Qrniboso OiOEDaMo
Turin. Italy. FlUd Mar. SO. 1012. SerUl No. 687.642.'
(CI. 128—25.)

1. A tilting gate, a shaft plvoUlly supporting said gate
a gear wheel secured to said shaft, a second shaft dlspoded
above the first shaft, a counter-balancing arm secured to
the second shaft, a gear wheel secured to the second shaft
and a chain connecting the first and second gear wheeU
together.

2 A tilting gate, a shaft supporting the gate, a support.
a shaft Joumaled In the support, a gear wheel on the
first shaft, a gear wheel on the second shaft, a chain sec-
tion paasUg over the first gear wheel, a chain section
passing over the second gear wheel, a pair of bands con-
necting the chain sections together, and means for moving
the bands reUtlvely to tighten the chain sections around
said gear wheels.

—

•

1. A syringe holder, comprising two tubuUr parts, oat
of said parU being adapted to receive and hold a syringe
and to telescope in the other part, and a spring connecting
said parts under tension, the telescoping of the parU un-
der tenaloo of the spring moving the syringe holding part
within the other part to project the needle of the syrlnn
carried thereby.

*

2. A syringe holder comprUlng two tubular telescoping
members open at the ends, one member being adapted to
receive and hold the body of a syringe carrying a needle,
a spring connecting said members under tension, th*
telescoping of the members under tension of the spring
moving the syringe holding member to project the needle
of the syringe carried thereby from the other member and
means fOr holding said members in extended position!

3. A syringe holder comprising two tubular members
open at the ends, one member being adapted to bold the
body of a syringe and to telescope within the other tubnUr
member, a spring connecting said tubuUr members ooder
tension, the telescoping of the members under *—

't^ ©f
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tbe aiirlng moriaff tke ^rlawt koidtav memter wltkla the

'Other mtmber to project tin needle of tbc syrtege froa tbe

latter member, and an adjustable regulator carried by tbe

last mentioned member for controlling tbe penetration
of tbe needle of tbe syringe.

4. A syringe bolder comprising two tubular members
one member arranged to telescope witbin tbe otber mem-
ber and adapted to receive a syringe, means for boldlog
tbe syringe in position witbin said member, a sprlns for
normally boldlng tbe members one witbin tbe otber and
adapted to exert tension on tbe syringe boldlng member
wben tbe latter is extended, and releaaable means for

boldlng tbe said member m extended position.

5. A syringe bolder comprising two tubular members
open at tbe ends one member adapted to receive a syringe

and provided at one end wltb means for engaging tbe
body of tbe syringe to hold tbe same in position tberein,
tbe said syringe boldlng member being arranged to extend
witbin tbe otber member and to be partly withdrawn there-

from, a spiral spring for oormally holding the members
one within tl}e otber, tbe said spring being arranged be-
twe«i tbe members and adapted to be compressed wben
tbe inner or syringe boIdlBs member is drawn out, means
for guiding tbe syringe bolMns member in its movement,
and a spring lever on tbe outer member and adapted to
engage tbe inner member to hold tbe same in extended

rCIafoM 6 mid 7 not prfufietf In (fte Gasette.)

1,054,529. FARM-GATE. CHSuroPHn C. OWH, gwa»^
sea. Ariz. Fll«l itpt. 6. 19U. Serial No. MT^SC
(a. »»—24.)

In combination with a gate ttmetare taicliidlng spaced
standards connected with each other by a borlaoatal croaa
bar, of means for opening tbe gate, said means comprto-
ing a aopport connected to one end of the erssa bar, and
another support of equal length connected at an Intenne-
diate portion of the cross bar and extending dlagonaUy
wltb reapect to tbe former aentloBed sopport, guide pal-
leys Joomaled In tbe opposite ends of each of said sop-
ports, another set of guide pulleys joomaled in tbe in-

termediate portion of tbe latter mentioned support, guide
members positioned on tbe top face of each of said rap-
ports adjacent each of said guide pnlleys, a cable for each
support, said caUes paasbig tbrosgfa said guide members
and extending UmgltBdlnally along tbe top of each of said
snpports. and a gnte latch, one of said cables bebig extend-
'Cd downwardly at tbe free ewl ot the sapport connected
at the fr«a end of the cross bar aad adapted to operate
tbe gate latcb wbtle tbe otber of said cables being adapt-
ed to lift tha gate.

1.054.360. rOLOABLE PASTBBOARD SECBPfACLB.
CuAtum H. OooDTEaK, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.' Filed

May^ie^ 1912. Serial No. 697,«0S. (CI. 229—tl.>

A delrice of tbe class described comprising a bottom, side
walls, an end wall, a lid binged to said end wall, oblique
•eorln0i similarly aad alternately positioned aemaa each
of mH walk f^om oat base comer ta tbe cente^ af the
tev ed|e theneof. the walls adapted for fhlding tb«rcupoa.
the aoariBg of saM end wall belag oaatinaed in a atralght
Mae aersas said cvvcr and tha latter adapted Ihr fe

mpon atM scoring only wbca poaltl«ac4 in the aa4«
aa sak] end wall.

i.1,064,561. BOAT - PROPELLER. Awoaaw L.

Aaaetieua. Ga. Filed Aug. 21. 1912. Serial Mo.
(CL illS^-««.)

Qaienx,

16.820.

1. Ill a device of the claaa deacribed. tbe comtfnatlon
with tie ban of a boat, of supporting elements secured
to said hull on each side of tbe keel thereof, a propelling
mechanism mounted in said hull and pivotally cc^nected
to saidi supporting elements, said propelling metbanlsm
comprising a plurality of blades, and an oscillattaiK con-

nection between nld blades and said supporting elements.

2. Iq a device of tbe class described, tbe comllnation
with the bull of a boat, of supporting elements secured
to said boll on each side of the keel thereof, a propelling

mecbaoism mounted In said bull and pivotally conntcted
to said supporting elements, said propelling mechanism
compriilng a plurality of blades, an oadllatlng coi^nection

between said blades and said supporting elements, and
means carried by said propelling mechanism for imbricat-

ing thf connections between the blades and sajld sup-

porting elements.

1.054,5^2. LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS. AdouSTUS
QanN, Greer, S. C. Filed Mar. 28, 1912. Se^al No.

686,925. (CI. 227—6.)
1. a) lift saving apparatus of the character described

eompriaing a platform, net supporting frames blngedly
secured to said platform and adapted to be swung to op-
erative and Inoperative positions, a net secured {to said

frames and adapted to be stretched and held In in oper-

atlve jwsltion by said frames, frame supporting braces
pirotady secured at tbeir inner ends to said platform and
adapted to embrace said frames, a latch member secured
to said frames, and means on said braces to engage said
stop ban whereby the frames are adjustably held :in posi-

tion to sopport said net.

2. A liCe saviDg apparatus comprising a platfcrm, net
supporting frames hlngedly secured to said piattorm, a
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net secured at its ends to said framea,
raacad acroas tbc inner sides «f aald framas. aaid mam-
hen hhTlog tbelr eada ezteoded and tent upv«r<BT uxl
inwardly adjacent to tbe sides of tbe frames to form
guides, a brace attaching bar secured acroas said platfbrm
and having its ends projecting a short disUnce beyond
tbe sides of tbe platform, bale shaped braces adapted
to embrace said net supporting framea. Mid braces having
their side bars slidably engaged wltb the guides formed
on the ends of said latch members, said side bars having
tberein series of notches whereby said bracea are engagad
with tbe ends of the stop bars to adjustably support said
net holding frames in operative positions.

ptye, aad tbc
af riglaasi wtth the

tnhelamavvd in

I of the tube ta he hraoght asK
opening of the pipe whan tlw
or oppeaite dinetloa.

8. A life saving apparatus compi-lalng a wheeled track,
a platform arranged therean, aat aapporting frames
hiagadly secured to aaid platform, a net esanectad at its

mutB to said fraaoea, a brace attaching rod aecured to tbe
platform, bracea pivotally connected at thair lanw aads
to tbe ends of said cross bar, means whereby said braces
are adjustably engaged with said framea to bold tbe lat-

ter in pealtloo for supporting said net. and cables
connected to said framea whereby tbe latter may be held
in operative positions to sapport tbe net should said bracea
become broken.

;r

1.0S4.5S3. OABOI.ENK-TANK OUTLET. OnoMB J.
Oaxifrcn, Detroit, Mich. Filed Aug. 28. 1912. Serial
Ko. 717,594. (CI. 168

—

itJi.)

A fluid tank for the porpooe aet lortb, provided with a
Pipe which extends wUbla the tank. saM pipe ^'ng pea-
vided with an opening arrsapsd adjaoeat the bottom mt
thajMk, aald pipe belag provided with a aaeaad opaataf
ilt^imad a dtstaace from the fltst aamad apnnlnc. Om
pipe being further provided wUh a key hole alot. a take
cstaating tbrougb the taak and frictiaaaliy ^-^^gtug with
«ha hare of tbe pipe, said tube having Hs oaaer tece pro-
vided with aa ettaaalaa whteh is raoalend wUMm the h^
haie slot of tbe pipe, aald tube hiiag fnrthar prorldad
with an upper and a lower spaced apaahw. and the lower
openlag a< the tuhe adapted to he Inngki ta reglatar with
tbe lower aprahig of tbe pipe whan the tahe la morad
in one direction aad to caoae tbe npper opting aT the
tube to be hreagM out of register wtth tbe upper npnal^
of tbe pipe, aad to catise the upper n^ala^ of the tahe
to be brougbt lato register with tha i«per leaning at the

1.054,534. SODA-FGUHrrAIN ATTACBMENT.
Oaimif, Bocky Mount. N. C. Piled May
Serial Mo. Mf^O. (CI. t2»—n.)

Hdqb a.

18, 1012.

A aoda-Cooat attachaMut. comprliii« n vartteai ta-'
body adapted to he ceaaectad with a ivipaC a^ «

U«aM stirring 4eotoe compriatag a shaft arraagod ««rtl-
caMy in tbe body and harl^ arnm at iu law cad eam-
atitatlng the stirrer proper, aad oa Un nppar pertlaa
a propeller comprising bladea prujorrl^ Xfeom tte -tuft.
whereby tbe propeller proper, upon receiving tbe impact
of the stream of carbonated water discharged from the
spigot and flowing through tbe tubular body, automatl-
caBy effecta the rotation of the stirrer projecting from
the noale, aa described.

2. Tbe attachment described, consisting of a vertical
tubular body having a tubular lateral portion adapted
for application to a spigot, and an automatic stirrer
comprising a abaft arranged vertically in the body and
provided with a stirrer proper and propeller bladea, a
vertically slidable guide in whicb tbe shaft la Jonmaled,
and a spring attachment serving to bold tbe stirrer attach-
ment normally retracted within the body, as described.

3. The attachment described, comprising a vertical tu-
bular body adapted for connection with a spigot, a itlrrer
comprising a abaft having a stirrer proper at ita lower
end and propeller blades on Its upper portion, a guide
adapted to slide vertically within the body in which guide
tbe shaft has ita bearings, guide rods arranged within
the body and passing through tbe peripheral portion of
the guide, tbe latter having a laterally projecting handle
and the body being provided with a lengthwise alot in
which the handle Is adapted to slide, and springs encircling
tbe rods and normally sopportlng tbe guide with tbe
stirrer attachment, as described.

4. The attachmeat descrlhed. compriaiag a tnbnlar hody
having a iatanal tnhalar arm adapted ter implication to
a aplgot. a stlmsr eomprtaiag a ahaft havl^ a
VMper aad iiiif iiliipi hlndna, • guide la wkk:h tlm
haa ita taaaxinga. the aame heiag adapted to allde srttkte
tbe body, and a handle lor maaaaUy aM>vtag tte g^de
and with it the attrrer and paspiMer, mm atewa and da-

5. The attachment dancribad, coa^vialng a tnhsdar bodr
kavtag a diarhaiy naasle and a hollow hrteittl arm eon-
noeSod with tbo tatSer, a stirrer allailnainl cosaprlsl^
a simft arcnnped cantiaSy nnd IsiwItHdlaaily at the ha^
«»* harlag a stimr WW •* ^ toarer aad and a pro-
paller at Ita upper p siHsa. a aMdahle calde in vhlc^ tke
ahaft ia msaatud rotatably. the arranpsamnt haing aa 4»-
scriheC whershy when the attrrsr la lasimod, tlia attener
proper pne|aeu fraa tbe iMaals aad tS* pt^iMw hi
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brought opposite the mouth of the lateral arm, so that the
impact of the stream of carbonated water discbarglnc
into a glass Impinges on the propeller and effects rotation

of the stirrer automatically, as described.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gaeette.]

1,054,630. SHADE - ROLLER. OlOBoa Rbnnib Obioo>
Coireyrille, Kans. Filed Nov. 25, 1911, Serial No.
662,353. Renewed Jan. 20, 1913. Serial No. 743.207.
(CI. 166—36.)

.±^
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member, a continaoue brace baring angle sectiona at each
end of the car body and located between the sill member
and belt rail member, bows forming tbe roof, and poata

aecnred to aald membera.

1.0S4,S41. MOLD FOR CORES. Fbank Hamilton,
Pertb Amber, N. J. Filed Oct. 21, 1912. Serial No.
727,089. (a. 22—18.)

<i-

1. A mold for tbe production of corea for the eye anda

of aash weights comprialng a mold box having oppoaitely

directed spaced lags in facing relation with apertoraa

ttaroogta tba walla of tbe mold box at one end of tbe logs,

and an Inaert for one end of tbe mold box of a length to

engage tbe other ends of the lugs and provided on oppo-

site faces with molding meana for producing indicia.

2. A mold for the production of corea for casting the

eye enda of sash weights comprising separable membera
deflning an Interior chamber, tbe inner walla of the mem-
bers having projecting lugs thereon directed one toward
tbe other and having rounded faces and concave enda,

tbe mold members having produced therethrough coin-

cident with one of the concave ends of each lug a passage

for tbe reception of a rounded rod, and an expanalble

and contractible inaert for one end of tbe mold having
inclined members hinged together and rounded at one

end and at the other end adapted to be moved apart or

together, and meana for expanding tbe insert and clamp-
ing it in the corresponding end of the mold with the

rounded hinge portion In engagement relation with the

corresponding concave ends of the lugs.

3. A mold for the production of cores for the eye
ends of sash weights comprising a core hor formed of

separable members defining an interior chamber, each

core member having an interior lug directed toward
the lug of the other member and with an apertore
coincident with one end of tbe lug, the apertures of the
assembled box being in alinement and adapted to receive

a rod, that end of tbe mold box remote from the aper-

tured portion being counter-aank, and an inaert for tbe
counter-sunk end of tbe mold box comprising two mem-
bers hinged together at one end and at the other end hav-

ing enlargements adapted to the counter-sunk portion

of the mold box with the hinged portion engaging the cor-

responding ends of tbe lugi within tbe mold box.

4. A mold for the production of cores for the eye ends
of sash weights comprising a core box formed of separable

members defining an Interior cbambar, each box member
having an interior lug directed toward tbe lug of tbe other
member and with an aperture coincident with one end of

the lug, tbe apertures of tbe assemble'd box being In aline-

ment and adapted to receive a rod, that end of the mold
IMX remote from the aperture portion being counter-aunk,

and an insert for the counter-sunk end of the mold box
comprising two members hinged together at one end and
at the other end having enlargamenta adapted to the
eoonter-aunk portion of the mold box with the hinged
portion engaging the correaponding ends of tbe luga with-

in the mold box, the hinged portions of the Insert having
Indicia molding means on tbe faces presented toward the

Inner walls of the mold box when tbe iniert is in poaltion.

5. A mold for tbe production of cores for the eye ends
of saah weights comprising a core box formed of separable

members defining an interior chamber, each box memlMr
having an lotarlor Ing directed toward the lug of the

other aember and with an aperture coincident with one
end of tbe lug, tbe apertures of the assembled box being

in alinament and adapted to receive a rod, that end of

the modd box remote from tbe aperture portio* being

connter^sunk, and an insert for the counter-sunk end of

tbe mold box comprising two members hinged (together

at one end and at the other end having enlargements
adapted to tbe counter-sunk portion of tbe mold box witb
the hiaged portion engaging the corresponding 4nda of

the Ing* within the mold box. the hinged portions of tbe

insert having indicia molding means on the faeea pre-

sented toward tbe inner walls of tbe mold box wben tbe

insert Is in position, there alao being provided a bar

adapted to be placed between tbe members of tb4 inaert

to exptnd the latter and the mold box having groovea
therein for tbe reception of tbe bar, said groovea being
on a dfeimeter snbataatially perpendicnUtr to tbe 01aae of

aeparatlon of the membera of the mold box.

[Claifiia 6 to 9 not printed In tbe Oasetta.]

1,054.612. WIRE - STRETCHER. Maktin Van
HAK^ia, Beardstown, Tenn. Filed Oct. 2.

rial Ko. 652,415. (CI. 39—«8.)
19; 1

BOBBM
8«-

1. A wire stretcher comprising in combination a body

membeV having racks upon Its opposite edges, a stretcb-

Ing-bar slldably interposed between aaid racka, ani operat-

ing lever crossing said racks and slldable stretcilnK-bar
to whUh latter it la plvotally connected, spring pressed

pawls engaging their respective racks on said bo<ly mem-
ber having extended pawl-stems adapted to reciprocate

longitu<llnaIly in a direction parallel with tbe lotigltudi-

nal axis of tbe operating lever, finger levera oppositely

posltloaed upon tbe operating lever, and connections be-

tween ikild finger leven and their reapective pawla frbereby

the latter may be withdrawn individually or coll^tively.

2. A wire atretcber comprising In combination { a body
member having racks upon Its opposite edges, a stretch-

Ing-bar slldably Interposed between said racks, an operat-

ing lever crosalng said racka and alldable stretc|ting-bar

to which latter it is plvotally connected, spring pressed

pawls engaging tbelr respective racks on said body member
having extended pawl-stoaa adapted to reclprocatte longi-

tudinally in a direction parallel with tbe longitudinal axia

of the operating lever, bearings for aaid pawl-stetna pro-

jecting from said operating lever, finger levers oppoaitely

posltloaed upon the operating lever, and connectiona be-

tween tald finger leven and their reapective pawli where-

by tbe latter may be withdrawn individually |or col-

lectiveljr.

8. A win stratcber comprising in combination I a body

member having racks upon Its oppoaite edgea, a Istretch-

Ing-bar slldably Interposed t>etween said racks, a bifurcated

operating lever crossing said racks and slldable stretching-

bar to which latter it is plvotally connected, spring pressed

pawls •ngaglng tbeir reapective ra^a on aaid body mem-
ber having extended pawl-stems adapted to reciprocate

longitudinally in a direction parallel with the longi-

tudinal axis of tbe operating lever, space blocks separat-

ing th« two membera of aaid bifurcated operating lenr
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: and projecting to one side thereof, bearinga In tbe pro-
jecting portions of aald spaee blocks for tbe valve stems
aforesaid, finger levera oppositely poaltioaed upon tbe op-
erating lever, and connectiona between said finger leven
and tbelr reapective pawia whereby tbe latter may be
withdrawn Individually or collectively.

4. A wire atretcber compiiaing in combination a body
member having racka opoo Ita oppoaite edgea, a stretch-
ing-bar alldaMy interpoaed between said racks, an operat-
ing lever crossing said racka and alldable stratcblng-bar
to which latter it is plvotally connected, spring pressed
pawls engaging tbelr respective racks on said body mem-
bw having extended pawl-atems adapted to reciprocate
longitudinally In a direction parallel with the longitudinal
axis of the operating lever and in an adjacent plane, bear-
ings for each of aald pawl-atems projecting from said op-
erating lever, finger levera oppositely positloDed upon the
operating lever, and connections between said finger levera
and their reapective pawls whereby the lattar may be with-
drawn Individually or collectively.

1,054,548. TRACK • CLBANSR. FnaDiNAHO 8. Hait,
Elixabethton. Tenn. Piled ICar. 22, 1912. Serial No.
685,440. (CI. 104—100.)

ZIEZIM
1. A track cleaner of the class described comprising a

block having vertical openinga and groovea In ita upper
aide communicating with aaid openings, sweep pins ex-
tending downwardly from the block and having their
upper portions arranged In said openings and provided
with bent arms or heads bearing in aald groove*, and a
lock plate in tbe upper side of tbe block bearing on tbe
upper ends of said pins, tbe said locking plate being de-
tachable from tbe block.

2. A track cleaner of tbe claas deacrtbed comprising a
block having vertical openings and groovea in ita npper
aide communicating with said openings, sweep pins ex-
tending downwardly from the block and having tbelr
upper portions arranged in said openinga and provided
with bent arms or heads bearing in aaid groovea, a lock
plate In tbe upper side of tbe block bearing on the upper
ends of said pins, tbe said locking plate being detachable
from tbe block, a bar on the upper side of tbe lock plate
and deUchable therafrom, attaching atnpa on tb* upper
aide of the l>ar, and bolts detachably securing the attach-
ing straps, tbe bar, tbe lock plate and the block together.

3. A track cleaner of the claaa deacrlbed comprlalng a
block having vertical openings and grooves In its upper
side communicating with aaid openinga. sweep pins ex-
tending downwardly from tbe block and having their up-
per portions arranged in aaid openings and provided with
bent anna or h*ad* bearing in *ald groov**, a lock plate
In tbe upper aide of the block bearing on the upper enda
•f said pins, the aald lock plate being detachable from
tbe block, a bar on the upper aide of the lock plats and
detachable therefrom, atuching atraps on tbe npper aide
of the bar, and bolta detachably securing tbe attaching
atrapa. tbe bar or lock plate and the block together.
the aald attaching straps being provided with adjusting
openinga for engagement by tha bolta.

1.054,544. RIVBTINa-MACHINtf. Otto L. Hcmmlvo,
New Haven, Conn., aaaignor. by mesne aaalgnmenta, to
The F. B. Shuster Co.. New Haven. Conn., a Corporation.
Flkki July 22, 1912. Serial No. 710,919. (CI. 78—51.)

In a riveting machine, the combination with the head,
the slide and tbe hammer rod, of a coontertMlandng lever
plvotally moonted on the head and connected at one end
with aaid slide, and means applied to the other end of
said lever for counterbalancing the weight of tbe said alide
and hammer rod.

1,054,545. VEHICLE-SUPPORT. Obovm C. Hill, Owena-
boro, Ky. Filed July 6, 1912. Serial No. 707,786. (CI
208—84.)

1. In a vehicle support, the combination with a collar
for connection with tbe frame of tbe vehicle, of a aleeve on
the collar, a crank member Joumaled in the aaid sleeve,
an operating lever provided with a crank portion and
keyed to the aaid crank member, a plurality of coUan
secured to the frame of tbe vehicle, sleeves swivelly mount-
ed on tbe aald collara, and supporting membera mounted
to slldably extend through the said awlvelly mounted
sleeves and having pivotal connection with the aald
crank member and tbe crank portion of tbe said operating
lever.

2. In a vehicle aupport, the combination with a collar
for connection with the frame of the vehicle, of a aleeve
on tbe collar, a crank member Joumaled in tbe aald aleeve.
an operating lever provided with a crank portion and
keyed to the aaid crank member, a plurality of collara
secured to the frame of the vehicle, sleeves swivelly mount-
ed on tbe said collara, supporting membera mounted to
slldably extend through the said awlvelly mounted alaevea
and having pivotal connection with the said crank merahar
and the crank porilon of the said operating lever, a rack
mounted on tbe frame of the vehicle, and a spring-actuated
pawl mounted on the said operating lever and movable to
engage tbe aaid rack to retain the said operating lever In
locked position.

3. In a vehicle support, the combination with a crmak
member for pivotal connection with tbe frame of a vetilcle.

of an op««tlng lever tm rlgM connection with tbe aald
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crank member so that when the said operating lever is op-

erated the said crank member will be operated, sleeves
•wlvelly mounted on the frame of the yehlcle, and support-
ing members mounted to slldably extend through the said
•leeTes and having pivotal connection with the said crank
member and said operating lever.

4. IQ a vehicle support, the combination with a crank
member for pivotal connection with the frame of the ve-
hicle, of an operating lever for rigid connection with the
said crank member so that when the said operating lever

is operated the said crank member will be operated, sleeves
•wivelly mounted on the frame of the vehicle, supporting
members mounted to slidably extend through the said
sleeves and having pivotal connection with the said crank
member and said operating lever, and means on the frame
of the vehicle and adapted to be engaged by the operating
lever to secure the same in locked position.

5. In a vehicle support, the combination with a crank
shaped operating lever for pivotal connection with the
frame of a vehicle, of supporting members for connection
with the said operating lever, and sleeves swlvelly mount-
ed on the frame of the vehicle and adapted to slidably r»>

celve the said supporting members therethrough.
(Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054,546. HORSE - COLLAR. Henby Hill, Phoenix,
- Arl«. Piled Feb. 24, 1912. Serial No. 679,587. (CI.

54—19.)

1. A pneumatic horse collar having an open portion, a
bame receiving plate secured to said collar, said plate com-
prising two sections, and a resilient connection between
said sections and located at a point opposite the open por-

tion of the collar to hold the collar closed.

2f In a pneumatic horse collar, an inner tube and an
outer tube, a hame receiving plate secured to the outer
surface of said outer tube, said plate Including two sections,

a resilient connection between said sections, and a wear
plate on each of said sections and adapted to prevent
mutilation of the collar in the pulling of the draft animal.

3. In a pneumatic horse collar, an inner tube and an
outer tube, a hame receiving plate secured to said outer
tube, said plate including companion sections formed with
longitudinally alined grooves adapted to receive humes, a
resilient connection between said sections, and a wear
plate on each of said sections and adapted to prevent mu-
tilation of the collar in the pulling of the draft animal.

1,064,547. ARCH SUPPORTER. John G. Hillhousi,
Sylvester, Ga. Filed May 3, 1912. Serial No. 694,940.
(CI. 36—71.)

1. In an arch support, a shoe sole provided with an ob-

lique groove at the toe end of the instep arch and a plu-
rality of transverse grooves at the opposite end of such
arch, and a flexible strip provided with an oblique edge

and a straight edge engageable in said oblique a«d trans-
vei;8e grooves respectively and adjustable therein to vary
the curvature of such strip to accommodate archea of
various sixes.

2. In an arch support, a shoe sole provided on Its inner
,

surface with a plurality of grooves, and a flexible strip

engagfable in said grooves and provided with lipfl adapted
to overlap the said grooves, said strip being adjuatahle In
the grooves to vary the curvature of the former tto accom-
modate arphes of various sixes.

I

1,064,148. FEEDING APPARATUS. AtJOUBT ^ Horr-
UANN, St Louis. Mo. Filed May 25, 1911. Serial No.
629^476. (CI. 119—56.)

A ffeding apparatus comprising a plurality of spaced
feed bjoppers having chutes provided with traAsvenely
slidable valves, an actuating rod dlapoeed parallel with
and in the same horizontal plane as aaid valves «nd alid-

able in the same direction as said valves, arms ektending
at righit angles from said rod and loosely mounted to swing
thereof, the free ends of said arms being bifurcated to
receive the valves, means for detachably connecting said
arms auad valves and means for holding said armi
longiti|dinal movement on said rod

.Jkj1,064,949. WILD-OATS SEPARATOR. ALn|rr Hoi-
LANA, Nume, N. D. Filed Sept. 80. 1912. Serial No.
728,^2. (CI. 130—18.)

against

1. I9 a wild oats separator, a rotatable inclin^ drum
open at both ends, means on the interior of the drum for

engagitg projecting portions of certain of the grkins for

elevating the latter, a frame, a scraping device carried by
said frame and arranged to extend through the drum, an
incline^ delivery chute disposed beneath said scraping
device, and a shield suspended by said frame on each side

of said chute.
I

2. It a wild oats separator, a rotatable inclined drum
open al both ends, means on the interior of the ^um for
engagltig project ng portions of certain of the gtkins for
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•ierating the latter, a frame, a scraping device carried
by said frame and arranged to extend through the drum,
an Inclined delivery chute disposed beneath said scraping
device, a shield suspended by said frame on each side of
said chute, and an auxiliary chute eeeured to said first
named chute on one side thereof, said auxiliary chute be-
ing Inclined and terminating short of the upper open end
of the drum.

3. In a wild oats separator, an inclined drum open at
both ends, a main frame, a pair of adJusUble arms carried
by said main frame, a rod connecting said adjustable arms,
a wire frame carried by said rod. a scraping device car-
ried between the ends of said arms, said scraping device,
aid rod, and said wire frame being arranged to extend
through the drum, a delivery chute disposed beneath the
scraping device, and a shield carried by said wire frame
on each side of said delivery chute.

4. In a wild oats separator, a frame, a pair of adjust-
able arms carried by said frame, a rod connecting said
adjustable arms, a scraping device carried between the
ends of said arms, a shield carried by said arms on both
sides thereof, an inclined drum open at both ends rotatably
carried by said frame, said scraping device being arranged
to pass through said drum, and an idler carried by each
of said adjustable arms and arranged to engage the outer
surface of the drum.

6. In a wild oats separator, an Inclined drum open at
both ends, a main frame, a pair of adjustable arms carried
by said main frame, a rod connecting said adjustable arms,
a wire frame carried by said rod, a scraping device carried
between the ends of said arms, said scraping device, said
rod, and said wire frame being arranged to extend through
the drum, a delivery chute dlspoMd beneath the scraping
device, a shield carried by said vlre frame on each side
of said delivery chute, and an idler carried by each of said
adjustable arms and arranged to engage the outer surface
of the drum.

1.064,560. FLANGEOILER. CHAaLES F. Hooraa, Spo-
kane. Waah. Filed Mar. 5. 1912. SerUl No. 681.772.
(CI. 184—8.)

1. In a device for lubricating flanges of vehicle wheels,
the combination of a source of motive fluid, an oil re-
tainer, a motive fluid control mechanism disposed be-
tween the source of motive fluid and the oil retainer, con-
nections between said source and said control device on
one side and by said control device and said oil retainer
on the other side, an oil distributing device, flexible con-
nections between said oil reUlner and said oU distributing
device, an oil feed mechanism carried by said oil retainer
adapted to be operated by motive fluid, and automatic
means for operating said fluid controlling device.

2. In a device for lubrtcating flanges of vehicle wheels,
the combination of a source of motive fluid, an oil retainer,
a motive fluid control mechanism dlspoaed between the
source of motive fluid and the oil retainer, connections
between said source and said control device on one side and
by said control device and said oil retainer on the other
ide. an oil distributing device, flexible connections be-
tween said oil retainer and said oil distributing device.

an oil feed mechanism carried by said oil retainer adapt-
ed to be operated by motive fluid, automatic means for
operating said fluid controlling device, said automatle
means comprising a lever arranged to operate said fluid
control mechanism, and means attached to the trucks
of the vehicle for actuating said lever.

3. In a device for lubricating flanges of vehicle wheels,
an oil retainer, a bracket secured to the frame of the ve-
hicle, a pipe carried by said bracket, an oil dlstrlbatlng de-
vice hinged to said pipe, and a flexible connection between
said oil retaining and the discharge end of said oil dla-
tributlng device, said flexible connection passing through
said pipe.

4. In a device for lubricating flanges of vehicle wheels,
an oil reUiner, a bracket secured to the frame of the ve-
hicle, a pipe carried by said bracket, an oil distributing
device hinged to said pipe, a flexible connection between
said oil retainer ana the discharge end of said oil dis-
tributing device, said flexible connection passing through
said pipe, and means for maintaining said hinged oil dis-
tributing device in contact with a wheel.

5. The combination with a source of compressed air, of
an oil reUiner, an air controlling device disposed be-
tween said oil retainer and said source of compressed air,
said oil retainer comprising a main reservoir, a tube ex-
tending therethrough and provided with openings at its
bottom communicating with the interior of the reservoir;
a movable valve member within said tube, said valve mem-
ber having a restricted passage extending longitudinally
through the valve and being provided with a pair of valve
faces, a connecting pipe between the air controlling means
and the restricted passage in said valve member, and a
spring for holding one of said valve faces normally against
its side and the other away from Its seat.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,064,661. MBTHOD OF PICKING HOPS. BuiL Clbmbnb
HoRST, San Francisco, CaL. assignor to B. Clsmens
Horst Company, San Francisco, Cal., a Corporation
of New Jersey. Original application filed May 25, 1910,
SerUl No. 663,420. Divided and this application filed
June 26, 1912. Serial No. 706,772. (O. 130—30.)

1. The method of picking hops which consists in ,
ing the vine tangentlally over picking mechanism and re-
moving the hops without stripping the vine of leaves,
then reversing the vine and again subjecting it to pl<Alng
mechanism, substantially as described.

2. The method of picking hope, which consists in pass-
ing the vines over a picker mecltanism and in a plans tan-
gent thereto, and then reversing both the position of the
vines and the direction of travel, and again passing them
over and In contact with the picker mechanism, substan-
tially as described.

3. The method of picking hops, which comprises the
steps of passing a hop vine over a picker mechanism,
then reversing the vine and passing the same between
picker mechanisms, substantially as described.

4. The method of picking hops which comprises the
following steps, viz : passing the hop vines over and In
contact with suitable picker mechanism, inverting the
hop vines during their travel and subjecting them to fur-
ther picking action, conveying the separated hops, clos-
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tan, leaTSs, and ctema to and paaalng tbe aame throngli

laltable separator mechanism whereby to aegregate the

bopa from clostera, learea and ttema, then subjecting dos-

tera of hops to a farther separating action, finally eon-

raylns away the cleaned bops, subatantlally aa described.

5. Tbe method of picking hope which comprlaea the fd-

lowtng atepa, rlc : paaaing tbe bop vinea over and In con-

tact with anitable picker mechanism, inverting the hop
Tinea daring their travel and subjecting them to further

picking action, conveying the separated bops, clostera.

leaves and sterna to and paaaing the aame through salt-

able aeparator mechanlam whereby to segregate tlM bops

from ttie clusters, leaves and stems, then subjecting cloa-

ten of bopa to a farther separating action, then paaaing
any sucb separated bops and stems again ttaroogti aepa-

rator mechanlam, finally conveying away the cleaned hopa,

gobatantially ai described.

1,054,552. BEARING. Got W. Howill, Glaaston, N. D.

Filed Dec. 2, 1911. Serial No. 663,508. (CI. 64—27.)

A bearing comprising a tubnlar body baring at its sad
an annular groove and an oil channel leading tbroagh tbe

Iwdy to said groove, a tube surrounding tbe Iwdy and hav-

ing a portion which extends into the body, aaid tube be-

ing free to rotate upon the body, the tobe having • an-

nular rib which fits snugly hi tbe groove and which closes

tbe end of tbe oil channel.

1,054,553. RAIL-CHAIR. Van Bcbbr L. Hott, Akdbsw
SA.B08I, and Adnbt Woostbb, Stamford, Conn. Filed

Apr. 22. 1912. Serial No. 692,352. (CI. 238—S.)

1. In a rail-chair, two wedpe-shaped bottom plates,

overlapping when In place, and adapted to be Inserted

at the rall-aeat, tbe thin edges flrat, each carrying a
damp adapted to hold tbe flange of the rail, spike holes
In each leaf which will register when the plates are in

place, and adapted to receive splkea when In such position.

2. In a rail-chair, two wedge-ahaped bottom plates,

oTsrlapptng when In place, and adapted to be Inaertad at
the rail-aeat, the thin edges first, each carrying a clasip

adapted to hold the fiange of the rail, one of which
oiampa is also a aide brace.

3. In a rail-cbair, two wedge shaped leavsa, a aids

brace on each, holea for both leavea, each adapted to re-

ceive a spike, and a side flange adapted to fit the aide

•f the tie.

4. In a rail-chair, bottom plates having a wedge-shspsd
channel In one, and a wedge-shaped tongue in tbe other,

adapted to be inserted at the rail-seat from opposite sidss

of the rail, each plate carrying a damp adapted to hold

tbe flange of the rail, one of which dampa is also a

brace.

1,0S4JM4. BLIMINATION AND CLCAR SIGNAL FOR
ADDING • MACHINES. JoHV P. H0NTBB and Hbnbt
Ktnrmua, Wllkes-Barre. Pa., assignors to Adder Ma-
chine Company, a Corporation of Psanaylvanla. Filed

Apr. 6. 1909. Serial No. 488.«84. (CL 2S6—40.

1. In an adding mactiine, a special type bar beting a

dear signal, in combination with a aecond apeci|U type

bar bearing an elimination signal, and means coaiprlaing

a hammer for each type bar whereby they are propelled

to the Une of print simultaneoosly or successively.

2. In an adding machine, a apedai type bar beprlng •
clear signal, in combination with a second special type

bar bearing an elimination signal, and meana whereby

they are propelled to the line of print simultaneously or

successively.

3. In an adding machine, a apedai type bar boarlng a

clear signal. In combination with a second special type

bar bearing an elimination signal, and means comprising

two hammers arranged side by side, one fbr each type

bar, whereby they are propelled to tbe line of prliit sepa-

rately r together.

4. A type bar bearing a dlstingnlsbing charafrter. In

combinttioB with a second bar bearing another
j

charac-

ter and means whereby both characters tre prtntef slmol-

taneously within a alngle subdivision of the printing

space.
[

5. IQ an adding machine, a type bar having a beM bear-

ing an elimination signal oiTaet into the plane df move-

ment of a second type bar bearing a dear oighal. tbe

elimination signal bead being apertured to perml^ of tbe

passag* of tin dear aignal type bars.

[Claris 6 to 18 not printsd In the Oasette.]

l,064,siw. 8AW-8HT. WitLiAM W. Jackson, I Sperry,

lowi Filed June 17, 1911. Sertal No. 683,7I|2. (CI.

7«—«5.)

A siw setting device cossprisins a base having |an aavll

forsMd thereon, a tranarerse guide rod mounted on the

Pbbkuakt a5» I9I3- U. S. PATENT OFFICE. »039

base, meana for clamping a ssw to be set sgalnst the base
with the teeth thereon disposed sdjsccnt ssid anvil, a
aetting tool carrier slidaUc upon said rod lengthwlss of
the anvil, a setting tool monntad upon the carrlsr for
transverse nMveaent across the anvil, a serew threaded
in the carrier and engaged with tbe tool for adjusting tbe
tool In tbe carrier, and a spring surrounding this screw
to frlctionally prevent acddenUI rotation thereof.

1,054,566. WOVEN FABRIC. ViCToa H. JaifNiKOS,
Worcester. Mass.. assignor to Mllla Woven Cartridgt
Belt Company, Worcester. Mass., a CorporaUon of
Maasaehnsetts. Filed Apr. 29, 1912. BerUl No.
608,992. (CI. 139—72.)

1.054,557. WHREI^PRESS. Hbbman A. Jktswids.
Philadelpbia, P«., assignor to Camden Iron Works, Cam-
den, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Filed Feb. 12,
1912. Serial Na 676,930. (CI. 29—86.)

1. The combination in a wheel press, of s frame, a
tral reaistance poet mounted on the frame; two
one located on each aide of the post ; s cylinder In each
bead : a plunger mounted in eadi cylinder ; a fluid pump at
•ach tiead ; a pipe leading from each pomp to the rsar end
of its cylinder ; and s pipe connecting the two pumps, with
means for directing the fluid from either pump to either
cylinder.

2. Tbe combination in a wheel press, of a frame ; a cs»-
tral reaiatanc* post mounted on tlie frame ; two bsndo, sas
located on each side of the said post ; a cylinder in each
bead

;
a plnnger mounted in each cylinder ; a flaid pump

at each head : a pipe Isadl^ from each pomp to the rear
of its cylinder: pipes connecting tbe two pomps; and
valvss In the pipes connected to allow both pomps to foree
fluid into one cylinder ; or each pump to force fluid Into its
own cyllader, or to foree fluid into eitbsr of the cylinders.

8. The eoBbinatloa in a wheel press, of a frame ; a post
centrsUy monnted in the frame ; a bead at each end of the

1. A woven fabric comprising a section of tabular
weave, a succeeding longltudlnally-slitted section, and a

|

succeeding aectlon woven with a transverse fold or bend.
'

2. A woven fabric comprialng a section of tubular
j

weave, a succeeding longitodlnally-slitted aectlon with
tranaversely overlapping margins, and a aocceeding sec-
tion woven with transverse fold or bead.

frsme
; a cylinder in each bead ; a piston for each eyllB-

der
; a pomp at each head : a pipe leading from each vamp

to tbe rear and of the cylinder : two dosed chambers coas-
munlcating with tbe pumps and with the cylinders ; and a
pipe connecting the two chaml>er8 ; with a double check
valve in tbe pipe.

4. Tbe comblnatloa in a wheel press, of a trams ; a post
eentrally mounted in the frame: two beada. on* at each
end of tlie frame } a cylinder In each bead ; a piston
adapted to each cylinder ; a pump at each bead ; a pipe

.

leading from each pump to tbe rear end of the cylinder;
two closed chambers communicating with the pumps and
with the cylinders ; a pipe communicating with tbe two
chambers

; and a casing Ikaviag two openinga communicat-
ing with tbe pipe, and a ball valve normally resting at
tbe center of the casing dear of the two openlnga.

5. Tbe comblDRtlOD io a wheel press, of a post ; a bead

;

a cylinder in the head ; a plunger mounted in the cylinder

;

a pump for sapplying fluid to the cylinder : a trolley
mounted between tbe bead and tbe axle support ; a verti-
cally adjustable Uble mounted on the trolley ; a series of
screws located on the trolley and supporting the table;
an operating ahaft projecting upward from one end of
tbe Uble : a aprocket wheel on each «crew and on the
operating shaft ; a chain passing around the several
sprocket wheels so rn to raiae or lower the table to aline
the wheel with thv plangara.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,558. SELF-ADJUSTING SUPPORT FOR CIBCU-
LAR-SAW AND SHAPKR GUARDS. Jambs Mblviw
Jomts, Hamilton, OnUrlo, Canada, aaalgnor to Nye
Company. Buffalo, N. T. Filed July 29, 1912. Serial
No. 712,169. (CL 148—159.)

.^._A •
. «

1. In a device of the character described, tbe combina-
tion with a prot«:Uve element, of a rssUiently mounted
•Udable bar attached at its lower end to said protecUvs
element and passing through a sleeve on a depending
bracket, a flanged reUinlng aiember for limiting the move-
ment of aald alldable bar In opposlUon to resUient means
and adapted to be cUmped thereto, a corrugated face btock
integral with the upper end of the depending bracket, a
second corresponding corruRated face block integral with
a horisontaliy dlaposed sleeve, meana for clamping said
face blocks in adjusted reUtion, and meana for flzlng the
entire device above the cutting tool, aubstantlally as set
forth, for the purpose spedfled.
Z In a device of the character de^rlbed tbe comblnaUon

with a protective element, of a resUlently mounted alld-
able bar of rectangular cross section attached at its lower
end to said protective element and passing throngb a aimi
larly shaped aleeve on a depending bracket, a channel
abaped retaining member mounted 00 aald alldable bar and
adapted for limiting tbe movement thereof In opposition
to spring prsssare by clamping eacaasmsnt thereon s
cormgated face block Integral with the upper end of
tbe depending bracket, a ascond corresponding corrugatad
face block mtagral with a borlioDtnlly disposed r«etaDg«.
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tar ileeve. means for clamping said face blocks In ad-

^l! *w
°°' *°** "*'""' '<>' ^^ **>• entJre deTlceabove the cutting tool, ell mibstantUUy as d^rlbed andsbown for the parpoee spedfled.

PROTEPToS ""^^'^ FUSE -BLOCK AND RELAY
^?3i 5 ?"• T=o»*^8 B.NTON J0N.8. Dome. Aria
Filed Not. 4. 1912. Serial No. 729.40e. (CI. 175^278

)

FSBKUi AT 35^ 19x3.

vide bearings on opposite ends, a cord winding drum ro-tatably mounted on the bearings of the shaft and baringagear wheel on one end. guide pulleys atUched to the
<»»ing above the drum for receiylng the cotH and guiding
It to one aide of the casing, a shade rolkr roUUbly

1. A fuse box of the class described comprising a body
paid body provided w?th a plurality of channels, plugs po^
sltloned within said channela. fuse wires connecting said
plugs. conUctlng members crossing said fuse wire, and
means coCperatlng with said contacting members for send-
ing the current adapted to pass through said fuse wire to
the ground when said fuse wire becomes burned.

2. A fuse box of the class described comprising a body
plugs slldably mounted within said body, fuse wires con-
necting said plugs, means for forming a contact with
said fuse wires, and protector meana carried by said
body for protecting the Inactive fuse wlrea.

3. A fuse box of the class described comprising a body.
a plurality of plugs positioned therein one upon the other
fuse wires connecting »«ld plugs In pairs. conUctlng
means engaging said fuse wires and constituting a support
for said plugs and allowing said plugs to automatically
drop from said body when said fuse wire becomea burned
whereby the next succeeding fuse wire will be brooght into
contact with said contacting members, and a protectormeans carried by said body for protecting the Inactive
ruse wires.

4. A fuse box of the class described comprising a bodya plurality of plugs positioned therein one upon the other
foae wires connecting srfld plugs in pairs., contactingmeans engaging said fuse wire, and constituting a sup.
port for said plugs and allowing said plug, to automatt^

ZilJ"^^. T "*** ^^ ''*'*° "'^ ^-^ '^ir* become.

h^^^fJ^T*
'^ ^^^ °"* succeeding fuse wire will be

^«f.n, .°n'''°'*''
^^'^ ""'^ contacting members, and

r„r«
P*!°**"y,'°o°°t«<l aPon said body for protecting the

matlcally when one fuse wire has become burned

..Ji t^ ^^,^*J^^
'''"" de«:rlbed comprising a body.

^L^^ J"""^'?***
''"^ ' P'"~»^ «' longitudinally

extending channels, said channels provided with side walls

within said channels, fuse wires connecting the oppositeplugs and paMlng through said slots, and contiXg
and "firS'^''^.

"'^ '"- ''*"" '°' supporting said pl^Jand fuse wires in an operative position.
[Clalma 6 to 8 not printed In the Oaaette.]

moanted in brackets below the drum and ha ring a i«arwheel thereon which meshes with the gear w)ieel on^
fJiT; "»i

*»***=^*ble means arrangwl wlthlh the gear
whjel of the roller so as to permit of the gear being at-tacied to rollers of different sises.

^

1.0d4.561. BAIT-BUCKET. THOMaa C
t^ore. Md. Filed Sept. 18, 1912. Serial
(Cl. 48—28.)

KaiflTB>T

>0.
Bal-

720^24.

1.<W4.5«0. CURTAIN-OPERATING DEVICE. Joseph JKau and F«M) W. Millmm, Sheldon. Iowa. Filed Sent
19. 1910. Serial No. 582.789. (Cl. 15«-28V

, tJ^°^ '*'"*** operating device comprising an aper-tured bracket, a short shaft secured to the aperture, ofthe bracket and having a reduced central portion t^p,^

1. !ln a bucket for the purpose described, s n^rri^n-
casli^, combined with an UnpervlousT^waterltlST^i
Wipsljle bag situated within the casing, and me«i.' wheTiiby tie colUpriNe bag can be extended and I^red tothat condition, subatontlally a. .peclfled. ^
2^In a bucket for the purpose deaerlbed. a c^lng composed^ of a bottom, side, hinged to and adapS to ?o?dover the bottom, and a lid. combined with a water ti^ht

collapsible bag situated within the casing a^ mefLwherjby the „.d bag can be coltapsed. or e«eXd.Tomthe etterior of the device, substantially aa specified
3 In a bucket for the purpose described, a casing com-

'''''"^4^ bottom, sides hinged to and adapted to ?oTd

^flatable tube, combined with a wat«-tight cjllapflblebag provided With stiffening frames, sltuafed w|th*n thecasing, and balls hinged to the said bag and adaptil toslide vertically through slots In the lid. and to fold over

«LJr«.n " 'l^J^* •*» *" " '^^"^^ Condition.
abatsBitlally as spedfled.

4. a> a bucket for the purpose dewrrtbed. a ca«ng com-poaed of a bottom, sides hlng«l to and adaptej to fold

Tn^r.^f ^'I!"'
*~' " "** **""y*°« °" '*« underside an

Inflatable tube, combined with a water-tight collapsible
bag. sftuatod within the caalng. substantUlIy as aS^

8. IB a bucket for the purpoae de^rtbed. a casing com-^
.;?

1^"*"°' "** ^^'^ **> •"«» "^Pt*** to foldover t le bottom, and a lid carrying on Ita undeNlda, an

PSBKDAKY >5. i9«3- U. S. PATENT OFFICE. xo4t

InflaUble tube, combined with a water-tight collapsible
bag. situated within the caalng, and balls hinged to the
said bag and adapted to slide vertically through slots in
the lid, and to fold over the same so as to bold the bag
Id an extended condition, subsunttally as specified.

1.054.662. EGG-HOLDER. William A. Kiitkst. Scran-
ton, Pa. Filed Sept. «. 1911. Serial No. ©47.829. (CL
66—62.)

said projecting portion of said reinforcement, a band
encircling the hoof and engaging certain of said hooka,
and means attached to said band engaging certain of said
books.

4. In a horseshoe, a bottom member, a reinforcement
in said member, flanges projecting from said reinforce-
ment and conforming in configuration to the hoof of the
animal, said reinforcement comprialng a longitudinally-
extending rib. and means attached to said flanges and rib,
whereby th« bottom member is removably fastened to said
boot

1.054.564. ANIMAL-TRAP. Jacob B. Kliw*. Tharman.
Iowa. Filed Feb. 24. 1912. SerUI No. «79.64«. (Cl.
48—19.)

A device of the class described comprising s handle, a
plurality of oppositely bowed claw-Uke fingers arranged in
opposite pairs and extending from the end of tbe handle
and separated at quartering Intorvals, said handle having
a notch therein between two of the fingers, one of said
fingers being freely pivoted to the handle and having one
end lying within the notch, a button freely alidably mount-
ed In the handle and adapted to freely engage the end
of the finger which lies within the notch so as to bring
said finger toward the other fingers, and means carried
by the button for preventing disconnection of tbe same
from the handle.

1,064.6«S. H0RSB8H0B. Hbkbt K. Kibo. New York,
N. T. Filed Jan. 20. 1911. SwUI No. 608,683 (Cl
168—18.)

An animal trap comprising a bottom and parallel spaced
side members, a top connecting tbe intermediate portion
Of said side members, a vertically swinging entrance
door pivoted between the side members at each end of the
top. catches carried by each of said doors on their outer
faces, a lever pivoted on the outer face of the top sear
anna having their Inner ends plvotally connected to op-
posite ends of said lever respectively and their outer ends
•idaptod to engage respectively the catches on the en-
trance doors to hold the free ends of the latter In ele-
vated posiUon, a spring constantly tending to move aatd
lever so as to dispose the sear arms In release position
a trigger plvotally supported upon said top and adapted
to engage the lever to hold the latter against movement
under the influence of said spring, a tripping platform piv-
oted between the side members Inwardly of said entrance
doors, and connections between said platform and the
trigger whereby tbe weight of an animal upon aald plat-
form will disengage the trigger from the lever and re-
lease the Istter to the Influence of said spring and dis-
engage the sear arms from the entrance door catehaa.

1.064,666. RAIL-JOINT. Thbodok H. Kwiqht, Haala-
hurst^ Miss. Filed Aug. 2. 1911. Serial No. 641.944.

I. In an overshoe to be positioned on the hoof of an
animal, a bottom member, a framework positioned on said
bottom member, and a flexible binding means endrcling
the hoof and connecting different parts of said frame-
work and adapted to hold said bottom member and frame-
work to the hoof, and a fiexible connection attached to
Bald binding meana and having a sliding connection
With Bald framework.
.2. A horseshoe comprialng a pad. a U-shaped reinforce-

ment In said pad, said reinforcement having a longitudi-
nally extending rib intagral with the reinforcement and
disposed between the legs of the U, said rib terminating
in a broad bearing plate having a hook end extending
above tbe top of the pad. and means engaging aald booked
end whereby the shoe may be attached to tbe hoof.

8. In a horseshoe comprising a resilient psd having a
reinforcement therein and projecting therefrom, hooks on

The combination with the meeting ends of two members
having a head, a base fiange. and a JoIdIdk web portion, a
plate secured to one side of tbe web portions, and bolts
passing through the plate and web portions, of a locking
plate secured to the opposite sides of the webs and havlnff
openings therein adapted to receive the ends of the said
bolts, said plate being of a tbicknesa equal to the width
of the laterally projecting portion of the head of the co-
acting members and provided at each end thereof with out-
wardly projecting aboulders having their Inner faces bori-
sonuUy beveled and downwardly and Inwardly Inclined,
a second plate having its ends beveled and downwardly
and inwardly inclined for Insertion In the box formed by
the beveled faces of said shoulders, said second plate
adapted for vertical movement and provided in Its lower
end with rectangular cut away portions adapted to receive
tbe nuts of said bolu. said plates being provided with cen-
tral, transverse openings in allnement with the openings
provided by cut away portions of tbe ends of the meeting
members and an opening in the oppositely positioned
plate, and a bolt member adapted to be received within said
openings to secure tbe locking plate in position.
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1,064,560. AUTOMATIC FI8H-8CBEBN. Btbubtt
KifiPB. Emm«tt, Idaho. FUed S«pt. 19. 1911. Serial
No. 650,180. (CI. 61—6.)

fS. J*

1. In combination, a chute box, n screen drum joumaled
thereacross, means for driving said screen drum in oppo-
sition to the current traveling through the box, teeth pro-

jecting up from the box, and Intermeshing teeth on the

drum.
2. In combination, a chute box, a screen drum Jonmaled

thereacross, teeth projecting up from the box in close

proximity to the drum to prevent passage of animate or
inanimate objects between the dmm and the box, means
carried by the drum for carrying debris and the like over
the drum, a water wheel Joumaled in the box, and a driv-

ing connection between the water wheel and the drum
which rotates the latter in an opposite direction to the cur-
rent traveling in the box.

1,054,567. STAVE-JOINTER. JCLI17S John Kbohn, Ar-
eata, Cal.. assignor to California Barrel Co.. San Fran-
cisco, Cal., a Corporation. Filed Nov. 27, 1908 Serial
2*0. 464,762. (CI. 147—27.)

1. A Stave Jointing machine having. In combination ; a
reciprocating frame ; means for reciprocating said frame ;

a plurality of swinging frames mounted on said recipro-

cating frame to swing about a common axis ; a compensat-
ing mechanism connecting said swinging frames to move
the same in unison ; a plurality of rotary cutting mecha-
nisms, one mounted on each of said swinging frames, and
embodying each a rotary shaft and an elongated cylindri-

cal cutter head ; a driving mechanism for simultaneously
operating said shafts and mtter heads ; a stave-feeding
mechanism, embodying a conveyer to move staves between
said swinging frames and said cutter heads ; a plurality

of spreading gates disposed at opposite sides of said con-
veyer, said gates being normally held In Juxtaiwsitlon to
said conveyer and in the path of staves mounted thereon

;

a compensating mechanism connecting said gates to rela-

tively synchronise the movement thereof ; means opera-
tlvely connecting said gates with said swinging frames to

operate the same in unison ; means for locking said swing-
ing frames on said reciprocating frame, said means being
actuated by each stave coincident with the passage of the
initial end thereof between said gates ; and means con-
necting said feeding mechanism and said reciprocating

frame to Operate the same in unison.

2. A stave Jointing machine, having, in combination ; a
reciprocating frame ; means for reciprocating said frame

;

ft plaraUty of swinging frames pivotally mounted on said

reciprocating frame, each of said swinging frames having

an arctute gear-toothed rack segment, nid aegmoits being
spaced apart and disposed to present the teeth tllereof in

opposite relation ; a connecting gear wheel mesl)ed with
the teeth of said segments ; a plurality of rotary cutting

mechatlsms, one mounted on each of said swinging frame*,
and eitbodying each a rotary shaft and an elongate cylin-

drical cutter head ; a stave-feeding mechanism, embodying
a convfyer to move staves between said swinging frames

. and said cutter heads ; a plurality of spreading g^tes dis-

posed iit opposite sides of said conveyer, said gatiee being
normally held in Juxtaposition to said conveyer aojd In the
path of staves mounted thereon ; a transmission mecha-
nism CQ>eratively connecting one of said swinging frames
and one of said gates, to move the same in unison

j;
a com-

pensattng mechanism connecting said gates to relatively

synchronize the movement thereof ; means for
\
locking

said stringing frames on said reciprocating fraiie, said
means being actuated by each stave coincident with the
passage of the initial end thereof between said gales ; and
means connecting said feeding mechanism and saldi recipro-

cating frame to operate the same in unison.
|

3. A stave Jointing machine, having, In combination ; a
recipro^tlng frame ; means for reciprocating saic^ frame

;

a plurality of swinging frames mounted on said recipro-

cating frame to swing about a common axis : a compensat-
ing mechanism connecting said swinging frames |to move
the sane in unison ; a stave-feeding mechanism, enibodylng
a conrtyer to move staves between said swinKing frames
and said cutter heads ; a plurality of spreadinf^ Kttes dis-

posed at opposite sides of said conveyer, said gates being
normally held In Juxtaposition to said conveyen and in

the ptth of staves mounted thereon ; a transmission
mechatism operatlvely connecting one of said gates and
one of sai^ swinging frames to operate said g>ite and
frame )n uniaon, said transmission mechanism embodying
a rocUbg arm and a connecting pitman, said pltmin being
movable on said arm to vary the effective stroke of said

arm and the movement of said swinging frame connected
therewith ; a compensating mechanism connectlpg said
gates, to relatively synchronize the movement thereof;

and m^ans connecting said feeding mechanism and said
reciprocating frame to operate the same In unison^

4. A: stave Jointing machine, having, in combhi4tlon ; a
reclproicatlng frame ; means for reciprocating salq frame

;

a plurality of swinging frames mounted on said recipro-

cating frame to swing about a common axis ; a coOipensat-

Ing mechanism connecting said swinging frames lo move
the saa>e in unison ; a plurality of rotary cutting mecha-
nisms, fone mounted on each of said swinging fraities, and
embodying each a rotary shaft and an elongateid cylin-

drical cutter head; a driving mechanism for simultane-

ously a|)erating said shafts and cutter heads ; a stave-feed-

ing mechanism, embodying a conveyer to move staves be-

tween aaid swinging frames and said cutter heads; a plu-

rality ef spreading gates disposed at opposite side! of said

conveyer, said gates being normally held in Juxtaposition

to said conveyer and in the path of staves mountm there-

on ; a compensating mechanism connecting said gates to

relatively synchronise the movement thereof ; means op-

eratlvely connecting said gates with said swinging frames,

to operate the same In unison ; means for locking said

swinKlag frames on said reciprocating frame ; salfl means
being actuated by each stave coincident with the passage

of the initial end thereof between said gates ; me^ns con-

necting said feeding mechanism and said reciprocating
frame fco operate the same in unison; means for

I
varying

the operative position of said reciprocating frame ; and
means for varying the extent of movement of said recipro-

cating frame.

5. lA a stave Jointing machine wherein is provided a
reciprocating frame, paired cutters adjustably mounted
thereoa to vary t)>e mutual angular arrangement thereof,

and a feed mechanism for moving staves to and Ihetweea

said cutters ; means for automatically adjusting iaid cut-

ters, said means being independently actuated by each of

the staves while moved by said feed mechanism and prior

to the introduction of said staves between said icutters;

means for locking said ratten la adjusted posit^n, said

means being actuated by the staves subsequent tol the sd-
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jnstment of said catters and prior to the staves passing
)>etweeii said cutters ; means for "itaaJnt >fti(l cotters
after each stave has passed completely between the same

;

and means for retnmiag said catters, when so released, to
a normal position.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed ta the Gaaette.]

1.054,066. FLOOR AMD CEILING PLATE. Csab(.h 8.
KcHNSMAX and F»debick J. Itovnt, Allentown, Pa.
Filed Dec. 11, 1911. Serial No. 665.007. (CI. 126—317.

)

«=^^-
/?-^

1. A plate of the character described comprising a
plurality of sections, one of said sections being provided
with inwardly extending plates each having silts cut
transversely therein and a bent out strip, and the other of
said sections having Its abutting ends provided with pro-
jections adapted to pass behind said strips to hold said
sections together, said projections being resilient and hav-
ing enlarged ends whereby said projections will be held
behind said strips.

2. A plate of the character described comprising a plu-
rality of sections, a plate extending from one of said sec
tlons and provided with silts and a bent out strip, and the
other of said sections having Its abutting end provided
With resilient projections adapted to pass behind said
strips, the ends of said projections being enlarged and
curved to fit beneath said plate.

3. A plate comprising a plurality of sections, one of said
sections being provided with slits and a strip In each end.
the other of said sections provided with resilient projec
tlons having enlarged ends, the projections being adapted
to be forced through said slits behind said strips to hold
said sections together.

4. A plate comprising a plnraUty of sections, a tongue
carried at each end of one of said sections and provided
With slits and a strip, the abutting end portions of the
other of said sections being provided with resilient projec-
tions adapted to pass through said slits behind said strips,
aaid projections being provided with bent end porUons
fitting beneath ttie ends of said tongues to hold said sec-
tions together.

l,«M,Me. CU8HIONING MEANS FOK VEHICLES. Jo-
8£PH L. La LtRiEBK, Albuquerque, N. Mex. Filed July
24, 1«12. Serial No. 711,261. (CI. 21—106.)

crmri m^

^'
i

1. In a vehicle, the combination of an axle, a body, a
frame, a cushlonlag annulus surrounding tl>e axle and dis-
posed In the frame, an underhung spring connected to the
frame whereby It is enabled to pull down on the top of said
annulna, and a strap having its ends connected with the

187 O. O.—67

body aad alM having a Mgbt iltajsesd under aad receiv-

ing the lower portion of the annnloa, whereby tte anaoloa
Is enabled to cushion upward moveasents of the body.

2. In a vehicle, the combination of an axle, a body, a
frame, a collar surrounding tbe axle and movable in said
'rame, a cushioning annulus surrounding the collar and
disposed In tbe frame, ui underhung spring connected to
the fraise wliereby it is eaabled to pull down on the top
<A said annulus, and a strap having Its ends connected
with the body and also having a bight disposed under
and receiving tbe lower portion of the annulus.

3. In a vehicle, the combination of an axle, a body, a
spring connected with tbe body and baring extvidad aM
portiona, a frame, a collar surrounding tbe azla and moT-
aMe In said frame, a cushioning annulus surrounding tlte

asle aod disposed In tbe frame, an underhung apriog
cwinected to the frame wliereby it is enabled to pull dowa
on the top of said annolus, and a strap having a Mgbt
disposed under and rfcelving tbe lower portion of ti»e an-
nuloB aad also having its ends co—ected to tlte extended
end portions of tlM flrst-nanaed spring.

4. In a vehicle, the comblnatloD of an axle, a body hav-
ing a laterally extending apertured plate, a frame, a col-
lar surrounding tite axle and movable In said Craae. a
cuahioning aanuloa surrounding the axle and disposed la
tbe frame, an underhung spring connected to tbe frame
whereby it Is adapted to pull down on tiie top of tbe an-
nulus. a spring connected to tbe laterally extending aper-
tured plate on tbe body and having extended end portiona
and also having apertures coincident with that of said
plate, a strap having a bight receiving the lower portJoa
of the annulus and also having end portions cunnected to
the extended ends of the second-named spring, a rod con-
nected to and extending upward from the frame and
through the said apertures of tbe plate and spring, and a
resilient bumper surrounding the rod and superposed on
the frame.

5. In a vehicle, the combination of a body having an
apertured portion, an axle, a cushioning annulus surround-
ing the axle, an underhung spring, a frame connected with
said sprhig and receiving the axle and annulus, and a rod
carried by and extending upward from said frame and
loosely through the said apertured portion of the body.

[Claim 6 not printed In tbe Oasette.]

1,054,570. NUT OR LOCKING DEVICE FOR SCREWS.
OaoBGCs Lakbovskt. Paris, France. Filed Oct. 12,
1910. Serial No. 086,639. (a. 161—19.)

\ >•

1. A device for securing screw spikes,- particularly in
railway sleepers, comprising interiorly threaded sbella.
an abutment ring surrounding said aliells, said abells
extending above this ring so that they can be forcibly
engaged la the bole of the sleeper before screwing in tbe
screw spike.
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2. A device for securing screw spilEes, particularly In

railway sleeper*, comprising; Interiorly threaded shells,

a ring surrounding said shells and having at its upper

part an abutment disk adapted to He against the lower

part of the sleeper, said shells extending above the ring

so that they can be forcibly engaged In the hole of the

sleeper before screwing In the screw spike.

3. A device for securing screw spikes, particularly in

railway sleepers, comprising Interiorly threaded shells hav-

ing at their upper part an outer rib, a ring surrounding

these shells and having at Its upper part an abutment disk

adapted to lie against the lower part of the sleeper and an

Inner notch, said shells extending above said ring.

4. A device for securing screw spikes, particularly In

railway sleepers, comprising Interiorly threaded shells

having at their upper part an outer rib, a ring surround-

ing said shells and having at its upper part an abutment

disk provided with ribs and with an inner notch, said

shells extending above this ring.

5. A device for securing screw spikes, particularly in

railway sleepers, comprising internally threaded shells hav-

ing at their upper part an outer rib and presenting at

their lower part an outer conical surface, a ring surround-

ing said shells and having an Inner conical surface, said

ring presenting at its upper part an abutment disk pro-

vided with ribs and with an inner notch, said shells ex-

tending above this ring.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

for automatically locking said element in its inopeiatlve

I>ositlon, and means for releasing said locking meani.

5. In an agricultural implement, a wheeled main frame
including a driving means, a rotary plow element sup-

ported by the main frame and normally engaged witlj said

driving means, means for yieldably holding said element In

engagement with the driving means, and means for auto-

matically disengaging said element from the driving means
against tfce tension of said yieldable means when said

element strikes an obstruction.

[Claiml 6 to 16 not printed in the Oaiette.]

1,054,5721 SHOWER-BATH APPARATUS. JoHl^
WASO Sa^NQLET, Charleston, S. C. Filed May 21,

Serial Uo. 698,704. (CI. 4—26.)

1,054,571. ROTARY PLOW. J08BPH Edwin Lamb, Union

Church, Miss. Filed July 8, 1912. Serial No. 708.343.

(CI. 97—25.)

1. An

Ed-
1912.

1. In an agricultural Implement, a wheeled main frame

including driving means, a rotary plow element sup-

ported by the main frame and normally engaged with

said driving means, means for automatically disengaging

said element from the driving means when said element

strikes an obstruction, and means for automatically lock-

ing said element in its Inoperative position.

2. In an agricultural implement, a wheeled main frame

including driving means, a rotary plow element supported

by the main frame and normally engaged with said driving

means, means for automatically disengaging said element

from the driving means when said element strikes an
obstruction and simultaneously elevating said element,

and means for automatically locking said element In its

inoperative position.

3. In an agricultural implement, a wheeled main frame
Including driving means, a rotary plow element supported

by tbe main frame and normally engaged with said driv-

ing means, means for automatically disengaging said ele-

ment from the driving means when said clement strikes

an obstruction, means for automatically locking said ele-

ment In its inoperative position, and means for releasing

said locking means.

4. In an agricultural Implement, a wheeled main frame
including driving means, a rotary plow element supported

by the main frame and normally engaged with said driving

means, means for automatically disengaging said element

from the driving means when said element strikes an ob-

struction and simultaneously elevating said element, means

apparatus of the character specified, comiirlslng

a pipe eomposed of two substantially parallel pcrtlons

of unequal length connected at one end, the free end of

the shor^ portion having means for connecting it to the

common jlnlet of a bath tub, a second pipe slidable it one

end in (jhe long portion of the first pipe and ro^Uble

with res|)ect thereto, said second pipe having a pair of di-

verging branches at the other end, said branches

curving {outwardly and again inwardly, a T condecting

the free
j
or outer ends of the branches and rotatable on

the branlches, and a spray head connected to the jateral

branch #f the T, and means for securing the sal<^ pipes

in adjusted position.
j

2. An apparatus of the character specified, comprising

a pipe composed of two subntantially parallel portions of

unequal length connected at one end, the free end ,of the

short portion having means for connecting It to the com-

mon inlet of a bath tub. a second pipe slidable at obe end

in the long portion of the first pipe and rotatable with

respect thereto, means for securing the pipes in adjusted

position, said second pipe having branches at iU| upper

end, the branches being curved outwardly away frotn each

other, aad a spray head rotatably connected with ipt free

ends of both branches. ,

3. An apparatus of the character specified, compris-

ing a ptoir of telescoping pipes, means for securing the

pipe* in adjusted position, one of the said pipe* having a

return fortlon at its outer end provided with means for

engaging the common inlet of a bath tub, a shosrer or

spraylnt bead, and means for engaging the said l^ead to

the outer end of the other pipe, to permit the Mead to

swing and to rotate with respect to the said other pipe.

4. Ani apparatus of the character specified, contorising

a pair of telescoping pipes and means for securvig the

pipes ia position, one of the pipes having means for per-

mitting it to be connected with the common inl4t of a
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bath tub, a shower or spraying bead provided with a T,
and means for rotatably connecting the ends of the T to
the other pipe.

1,064,673. HYDRAULIC PUMP. LAOaiTS A. Lacbsin,
Eau Claire, Wis. Filed July 10, 1912. Serial No.
708,684. (CI. 138—2.)

1. In an engine of the class described, the combination
with a cylinder and a piston therein adapted to travel
substantially for the full length of the cylinder, of a main
valve for controlling supply and exhaust of pressure
vehicle to and from the cylinder, an auxiliary valve for
controlling movements of the main valve, and a boosing
for said valves, said housing having an intake port com
municating with both valves substantiallr midway of
their length, cylinder ports leading laterally from each
side of the intake port at the main valve and eommnni-
catlng with the rcapeetlve ends of the cylinder, a cylinder
exhaust port dlapoBsd laterally with respect to each of
said cylinder porta, a main valve chamber at each end of
the main valve, auxiliary valve porU disposed laterally

of the intake at the auxiliary valve and leading therefrom
to the respective main ralve chambers, an auxiliary valve
exhaust port disposed laterally of each auxiliary valve
port adapted to communicate therewith alternately, a
chamber at each end of the auxiliary valve, a port leading
from each end portion of the cylinder adjacent the re-

spective end to the respective auxiliary valve chamber,
and an exhaust port for each of said auxiliary valve cham-
bers disposed to drain pressure vehicle therefrom relative
to the positions of the auxiliary valve, said main valve
being formed with valve beads adapted to alternately
close the cylinder exhaust ports and positioned on the
vslve for closing one cylinder exhaust port and at the same
time aflTording commonlcation between the intake and the
adjacent cylinder port, and at the same time establishing
communication between the other cylinder exhaust port
and the other cylinder port, said main valve being also
formed with heads disposed to be influenced by pressure
vehicle In said main valve chambers, the auxiliary valve
being formed with heads adapted to alternately close
communication between each auxiliary valve port and the
respective adjacent aaxillary valve exhaost port and at
the same time to alternately establish communication be-
tween the Intake and the other auxiliary valve port, and
a head at each end of the anxlliary valve disposed in the
respective auxiliary valve chamber and adapted to be In-
fluenced by the pressure vehicle therein.

2. In an engine of the class described, the combination,
with a cylinder and a reciprocating piaton therein adapted
to travel substantially throughout the length of the cylin-
der, of a main valve for controlling supply and exhaust
of pressure vehicle to and from the cylinder, an aaxillary
valve for controlling movements of the main valve, and a
bousing for said valves, ssid housing having an intake
port communicating with both valves aQbctantially midway

of their length, cylinder ports leading from the intake at
the main valve and communicating wth the respeetlTe
ends of the cylinder, communication between the intake
port and the cylinder ports being adapted to be~ alter-

nately established and cut off by said main valve, a cylin-

der exhaust port for each of said cylinder ports disposed
to be alternately opened and closed with respect to the
cylinder ports, main valve chambers for the end porttoos
of the main valve adapted to receive pressure vehicle for
actuating the main valve, intake and exhaust ports for
said main valve chambers disported to be alternately
opened and closed by the auxiliary valve, auxiliary valve
chambers adapted to receive preasnre vehicle for actnatlBg
the auxiliary valve, exhaust ports for said auxiliary valve
chambers, and ports leading directly from the cylinder
adjacent the ends thereof to the auxiliary valve chamber*
independently of the main valve, the last mentioned porta
communicating with the cylinder at points adjacent the
ends of the cylinder but spaced therefrom a distance sufB-
cent for accommodating the piston between the terminal
Of the respective port and the adjacent end of the cylinder.

3. In an engine of the class described, the combination
with a cylinder and a piston therein adapted to recipro-
cate substantially throughout the length of the cylinder,
of a main valve controlling supply and exhaust of pressure
vehicle to and from the cylinder, an auxiliary v%lve for
controlling movements of the main valve, and a hoosiiy
for said valves, said housing having an intake port com-
municating with both valves, cylinder ports leading later-
ally from each side of the intake port at the main valve
and communicating with the respective end* of the eyUn-
der. a cylinder exhaust port disposed laterally with respect
to each cylinder port valve seats between the cylinder
exhaust ports and the respective cylinder porta and be-
tween the Intake and the respective cylinder ports, each
of said seata being formed of a web of the material of
the housing and each cylinder port and cylinder exhaust
port being enlarged to form an annular space about and
extending laterally of its respective valve seat, a maia
valve chamber at each end of the main valve, anxlliary
valve porta disposed laterally of the intake at the auxil-
iary valve and leading therefrom to the respective mala
valve chambers, an auxiliary valve exhaust port disposed
laterally of each auxiliary valve port adapted to communi-
cate therewith alternately, valve seats between the auxil-
iary valve exhaust ports and the respective auxiliary valve
ports and between the intake and the respective auxiliary
valve ports, each of said seats being formed of a web of
the material of the housing and each auxiliary valve port
and auxiliary valve exhaust port being enlarged to form
an annular space about and extending laterally of its
respective valve seat, a chamber at each end of the
auxiliary valve, a port leading from each end portion of
the cylinder to the respective auxiliary valve chamber,
and an exhanst port for each of said auxiliary valve cham-
bers disposed to drain pressure vehicle therefrom relative to
the positions of the auxiliary valve, said main valve being
formed with valve beads adapted to alternately docie the
cylinder exhanst ports snd positioned on the valve for
closing one cylinder exhaust port and at the aame time
affording communication between the intake and the ad-
jacent cylinder port, and at the same time to establlab
communication between the other cylinder exhanst port
and the other cylinder port, said main valve t>eing also
formed with heads disposed to be influenced by pressure
vehicle In said main valve chambers, the aaziliary valve
being formed with head* adapted to alternately doae
communication between each anxlliary valve port and
the respective adjacent auxiliary valve exhaust port and
at the same time to alternately establish communication
betwen the Intake and the other auxiliary valve port and a
head at each end of the aaxillary valve disposed in the
respective auxiliary valve chamber ' and adapted to be
influenced by the pressure vehicle therein.

4. In an engine of the class described, the combination,
with a cylinder and a piston therein adapted to travel
substantially throughout the length of the cylinder, of a
main valve for controlling supply and exhaust of pressure
vehicle to and from the cylinder, an auxiliary valve for
controlling movementa of the main valve, and a houslnc
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for nid valrei. uld housing havins an Intake port oom-
municatioK with both ralvea sabstantially midway of

thelt- length, cylinder porta leading laterally from e«cb
aide of the Intake port at the main valve and eommantcat-
lag with the rcapectlve ends of the cylinder, a cylinder
exhaust port disposed laterally wth respect to each of said
cylnlder ports, a main valve chamber at each end of the
main valve, aoxlllary valve ports disposed laterally ot
the intake at the auxiliary valve and leading therefrom
to the respective main valve chamber, an auxiliary valve
exhaust port disposed laterally of each auxiliary vmly
port adapted to communicate therewith alternately, a
chamber at each end of the auxiliary valve, a port leadiag
from each end portion of the cylinder, adjacent the re-

spective end, to the respective auxiliary valve chamber
independently of the main valve, and an exhaust port for
each of said auxiliary valve chambers disposed to drain
pressure vehicle therefrom relative to the positions of the
anxiliiry valve, each of said auxiliary valve chamber ex-
hAost ports being located relative to the respective end
of the auxiliary valve for bleeding pressure vehicle tram
within the auxiliary valve chamber for effecting starting
of the return thmst of the auxiliary valve, said main
valve being formed with valve heads adapted to alternately
close the cylinder exhaust port and at the same time
affording commonlcation between the Intake and the ad-
jacent cylinder port, and at the same time establishing
comirnnicatlon between the other cylinder exhaust port
and the other cylinder port, said main valve being also
formed with heads dlaposed to be influenced by pressme
vehicle lo aaid main valve chambers, the aoxillary valv*
being formed with heads adapted to alternately close
communication between each aoxillary valve port and tlw
respective adjacent auxiliary valve exhaust port and at
the same time to alternately establlah communication be-
tween the intake and the other auxiliary valve port, and a
bead at each end of the auxiliary valve disposed in the
respective auxiliary valve chamber and adapted to be in-
fluenced by the pressure vehicle therein.

1.054,574. PUMP FOB LIQUID-GKARS. Hdoo Lbktz,
Omnewald, near Berlin, Germany. Piled Nov. 21, 1911.
Serial No. 061,624. (Cl. 103—44.)

1. In liquid gears, the combination of a casing having
a bore for the gear pumps ; a pipe like sleeve removably
placed In said bore : end covers placed in and supported
by said sleeve ; a shaft mounted in said end pieces ; and
movable pump parts carried on said shaft.

2. In liquid gears, the combination of a casing ; a pipe
like sleeve In said casing ; end covers placed in and sup-
ported by said sleeve ; and movable pump parts supported
by said end covers.

3. In liquid gears, the combination of a casing; a pipe
like sleeve In said casing ; end covers supported by said
sleeve ; and movable pump parts supported by the end
covers.

4. In liquid gears, the combination of a casing; a pipe
like sleeve In said casing ; end covers supported by said
sleeve ; a shaft mounted In the end covers : and movable
pump parts carried by the shaft : said sleeve, covers, shaft
and parts forming a whole adapted to be withdrawn by
means of the shaft.

5. In liquid gears, the combination of a casing having a
bore for the gear pumps; a pipe like sleeve removably
placed in said bore ; end covers placed in and supported

by said sleeve ; a shaft mounted in said end pieces, mov-
able pi^p parts carried on said shaft, and means engaging
the extreme outer end of the end of the sleeve for holding
the saaie in place.

[Claim 6 not printed In the Oasette.]lidz

1,054,0^5. METALLIC PARTITION. ALBsaT H.
Rocljelle Park, N. J, Filed May 4. 1912. BeHal
696,182. (Cl. 189—34.)

No.

1.

rail of
a baseie<allic partition provided with posts,

Srhannel iron extending from one post to Another,
attachiag brackets connecting the base rail with tl^e sides
of the |>06ts. a connecting rail having optnmed ctads at-
tached to the posts a distance above the base rail|^and a •

molding of approximately U -shape seated on top of the '^
said connecting rail and engaging the said base Irall on %
the OQtilde thereof.

| «
2. Ajmetallic partition provided with hollow ijosts, a *

base rail of channel iron extending from one post to an-
other, attaching brackets connecting the base rajll with
the sidss of the posts, a connecting rail having oittimed
ends attached to the posts a distance above the bjse rail,

a molding of approximately U -shape seated on top of the
aid connecting rail and engaging the said base railj on the
outside thfreof, and base bars engaging the lower ends
of the taid U-shaped molding opposite the sides! of the
base rat.

3. A tnetalllc partition provided with a skeletonj frame,
comprising posts, a top rail connecting the npper ends of
adjacent posts with each other, a cornice bar of channel
iron a distance below the said top rail and connected at
its end4 with adjacent posts, and cornice moldltigs at-

tached to the under side of the said cornice bar And ek-
tending upwardly approximately to the level of the said
top rail. r

4. In a metallic partition the combination of a pjurallty
"

of hollowr posts made in halves, a post extension tecured
inside off each post and projecting above the same, each
post extension being provided with an inclosing n^oldlng,
horizontal ceiling ban connecting the upper end {of one
post extension with the upper end of another pbst ex-
tension, and means for holding together the balvMJof the
several follow posts.

'

5. The combination of a plurality of posts, a plurality
of post extensions each mounted within a post and extend-
ing upwardly therefrom, each post extension being provided
at its t^ with a i>ortion bent horizontally, and a plurality
of bracttig membera each extending from the hori^ntally
extending portion of each post extension to thf hori-
zontally extending portion of some other post extjension,

and moans for connecting the bracing membera
celling.

to the
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1,064,576. UNLOADING DEVICE. Isaiah B. Libbbt,
Charlottesville, Ta. FUed July 16, 1900. Serial No.
608.061. (CL 198—3.)

1. In a device of the claas described, a hopper, a hollow
member connected to the hopper and in communication
therewith and provided with alining openings, a conveyer
casing having a portion arranged within said hollow mem-
ber and movable through the opening therein, said casing
being provided with a plurality of openings adapted for
communication with the hopper, means for moving said
conveyer casing relatively to the hopper and hollow mem-
ber and through the openings within the latter, a con-

veyer within said casing, and means for driving said con-

veyer.

2. In an apparatns of the class described, a conveyer
casing having a plurality of spaced openings, a conveyer
within the casing, a hopper, means adapted to move said

casing relatively to the hopper to establlah communication
betweeu the former and the latter through one of ttie

openings within the casing, a hollow member connected
with the hopper and having openings through which the
conveyer casing passes, a support for the lower end of
said hollow member, and means adapted to revolve said
hollow member upon its support.

3. In an apparatus of the class described, a hopper, a
hollow member connected to the h<9per and provided with
alining openings, a conveyer casing provided with open-
ings and having a portion arranged within said hollow
member and In communication with said hopper, a tubular
member adapted to support said hollow member, means
operable to rotate said hollow member relatively to said
tubular member, a shaft within said tnbolar member, a
shaft arranged at right anglea to the flrat-mentloned
abaft, driving connections between said shafts, a con-

{

veyer within said conveyer casing, connections between '

the last named shaft and the said conveyer to drive the !

latter, means for driving the flrst-mentioned shaft, the
j

connections between the said shafts being movable where-
j

by motion may be transmitted to the conveyer inde- 1

pendently of the movement of the Istter with the hopper.

,-. 1,054.577. FENCE-POST MOLD. Auram) A. Logas,
Glenwood. Mo. Filed Oct. 12, 1911. Serial No. 664^17.
(Cl. 26—121.)

and each having an end plate formed on one end thereof
and a transverse slot in its opposite end, a removabls
block serared between the base ends of the mold
tlons, an Inclined brace secured to the removable bass
block and projecting through the slot of a pallet plats,

and means to press Inwardly the sides of the mold sse>

tlons Into engagement with the edges of the pallet plataa
and base blocks, for the parpesss set forth.

2. In a fence post mold, a base board, s plurality of
mold sections, said sections being constructed from slMOt
metal bent to form the longitudinal sides and bottoms of
the mold sections, a stationary head block secured in one
end of said mold sections, pallet plates slldably engaged
with said mold secttons. end plates formed on one end of
said pallet plates, said end plates and pallet plates hav-
ing their edges bent inwardly at an oblique angle to fora
flanges adapted to fit across the sides of the mold sec-

tions, said pallet plates having their outer ends project-
ing beyond the base ends of the mold sections and having
in their projecting ends transverse slots, base blocks
adapted to be arranged between the sides of the mold sec-

tions at their baae ends, braces secured to said blocks and
adapted to engage the slots in the projecting ends of the
pallet plates, and bracing ban having a sliding engage-
ment with the outer sides of the mold sections whereby
the latter ara damped into close engagement with the
edges of the pallet plates, and base blocks and wbereapon
when said bracing bars are ramoved the sides of the mold
sections will spring back out of engagement with the
edges of the pallet plates and base blocks and the molded
posts thereby permitting the removal of said plates and
posts.

1.064,078. DOOR-FASTENER FOR RETORTS. ALl
H. Maoisok, Bradford, Pa. Plied June 18, 1912. 8e*
rial No. 704,828. (O. 4»—124.)

aj

1. In a mold of the character described, a base board, a
plaraiity of moid sections secured to said board, longi-
tudinal pallet plates removably seated within said sections

1. The combination with a retort having an opening, a
ledge formed around the said opening, a flange carried by
the retort on the ootside of the said edge and having a
horizontal opening, a door resting upon the ledge within
the flange of the retort, sliding bolts carried by the door
and adapted to pass into the opening carried by the flange,
a spider carried by the outer face of the door at the center
thereof, a plate carried by the inner face of the door, a
screw-rod having a headed lower end between the plate
and the door and free to rotate therein and passing out-
wardly through the spider operating means carried by the
outer end of the screw rod, a follower within the spider
and having a screw-threaded connection with the screw-
rod, and links pivoUUy connecting the follower and the
sliding belts.

2. The combination with a retort having an opening, an
annular groove on the outside of said opening, a packing
In said groove, a door resting npoo the Mid packlsg car-
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ried by the upper face of the retort on the outalde of the
packing and having horlsontal openings therein, a spider
carried by the outer face of the door and having horl-
aontally disposed guiding arm, a screw-rod having Its In-

ner end swlveled within the door and passing outwardly
through the spider, a follower between the anna of th«
spider, guides for the sliding bolts carried by the door
and link plvotally connecting the follower and the sliding
bolts, and a hinged connection between the door and the
retort

1,064,679. CLEANING DEVICE. Patbick Andbbw
Mahox, New York, N. T. Filed Feb. 21, 1912. Serial
No. 679,201. (CI. 182—1.)

»5. 1913.

1. The combination with a source of compressed medium
and a source of cleaning fluid, of a rigid tube open at one
end to the atmosphere, a flexible tube connected to the
other end of said rigid tube and also connected to said
source of compressed medium, a second rigid tube con-
nected at one end to said first named rigid tube, and a
flexible tube connecting the other end of said second named
rigid tube with said source of cleaoing fluid.

2. The combination with a source of compressed medium
and a source of cleaning fluid, of a rigid tube open at one
end to the atmosphere, a flexible tul>e connected to the
other end of said rigid tube and also connected to said
source of compressed medium, a second rigid tube con-
nected at one end to said flrst named rigid tube, a flexible
tube connecting the other end of said second named rigid
tube with said source of cleaning fluid, and means for
•controlling the flow of compressed medium through said
flrst named rigid tube.

sprint *nd said lever whereby the spring is gradually
placed under tension during each rotation of the cam,
and whereby the tension of the spring will bei relieved
during a sudden movement of the lever with riapect to
said mm.

[
2. In combination with a clock having a mlnu|ea-shaft,

a cam mounted on said shaft, said cam being fortied with
a recess In Its outer periphery, a lever pivoted .adjacent
to said cam, said lever having a pin normally \A engage-
ment With the periphery of said cam and adapted to move
Into aald recess during the rotation of the cam, a spring
connected with the clock casing, a bell mounted on said
spring, and a cord connecting said spring with s4id lever,
whereby the spring will be placed under tenal^n grad-
ually as said pin Is moved outwardly with respect to the
minutes-shaft and will be released from its tension when
said pin falls Into said recesa In poaltlon for {repeated
operation, the arrangement being such that tb^ bell la

soundAd at the time of said release.

3. The combination with a clock having a mlnutea-shaft,
an Involute cam mounted on said shift, said cam having
a rece^ formed In Its periphery, a lever pivoted adjacent
to said cam and provided with a pin adapted to engage
the periphery of the cam and to fall into said recess dur-
ing tlK rotation of the cam, a standard mounted In the
clock casing, a spring extending outwardly fitom said
standard, a bell mounted on said spring, a pulle^, and a
cord oonnectlng one end of the spring with onf end of
said Uver, the arrangement being such that tlK spring
is gradually placed under tension aa said pin li moved
outwafdly with respect to said shaft, and win be re-
leased from said tension when said pin falls into said
recess in positioD for repeated operation, said b^ll being
adapted to be sounded at the time of such releasl.

1,064,181. TELEPHONIC TRANSMITTER.
JohK Mabchant, London, England. Filed

1,054,580. CLOCK-SIGNAL. Alexand«b Ma.noani, Dan-
bury, Conn. Filed Apr. 5, 1912. Serial No. 088,739.
(CI. 161—23.)

1911 Serial No. 647,042. (CI. 179—107.)

William
Log. 81.

A telephonic transmitter comprising a casing contain-
ing a horn or mouth-piece, having the ahape of a para-
boloid ;of revolution with the end part cut awayl so that
the rear edge of the horn terminates approximately In the
focal Diane of the paraboloid, the said bom increasing in

siae cqpitinuously from the rear smaller end to me front
larger end, a diaphragm flxed approximately in ijbe focal

plane tf the paraboloid and contiguous with the ^aid rear
edge of the horn, a series of removable sound gridnatlng
screen^, and means carried by the casing for SMiirlng the
screens one at a time over the said large end of t^e bom.

1. In combination with a clock having a minutes-shaft.
• cam mounted on said shaft, a lever adapted to engage
said cam, a spring connected with the clock casing, a bell

mounted on said spring, and a connection between said

t^e

x<

1,054,882. MACHINE FOR PRODUCING POINTED
MATTER. Eduakd Mabxk r. MAacHTHAL,. I Vienna,
Austria-Hungary, assignor to Siemens A Halskk A. G..

Berlin, Germany, a Corporation of Germany! Filed

Mar. 18, 1912. SerUl No. 684,454. (01. 107—^2.)
1. It a machine of the character described, the combi-

nation, with a controlling ahaft device, of a type-i#heel op-
eratlvtly conhected therewith, a controlling disk opera-
tlvely connected with the controlling shaft, a plurality
of electromagnets, for controlling the functlont^ of the
irachltfe according to the position for the time being of ,

the controlling sbaft. controlled by said controlling disk,
a ratciet fast on the controlling sbaft and locklilg mech-
anism ifor locking the aald ratchet; a combination col-
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lector comprising contact segments ; an electric circuit
comprising an arresting magnet for actuating the aaid
locking mecbanlam, and brashes adapted to contact aald
segments ; and a plurality of combination switches elec-

trically connected with aald segmeots for closing aaid
circuit. . . . . >;.

2. In a machine of the character deacrlbed. the combi-
nation, with a controlling shaft drive, of a type-wheel op-
eratlvely connected therewith, a controlling disk opera-
tlvely connected with the controlling sbaft, a plurality of
electromagnets for controlling the functions of the ma-
chine according to the position for the time being of the
controlling shaft controlled by said controlling disk, a
ratchet fast on the controlling sbaft. and locking mecha-
nism for locking the said ratchet ; a combination collector
roraprislng a plurality of segraents fant on said shaft, a
pIuMlity of sets of bmsbes In operative relation to the
aegments, a plurality of double pole combination switches
connected in aeries, the two conUcts of each double pole
switch being connected to two brushes of one of said
seta of brushes, one of which two brushes of each set
Is connected by one of said segments to a third bmsb of
another set ; a source of current, and an arresting mag-
net In series with tbe said double pole switches and the
source of current for actuating tbe said locklnR mecha-
nism.

3. In a machine of tbe character described, tbe com-
bination, with a controiling shaft drive, of a type-wheel
operatively connected therewith, a controlling disk opera-
tively connected with the controlling shaft, a plurality of
electromagnets for controlling tbe functions of the ma-
chine according to tbe position for the time being of tbe
controlling sbaft controlled by said controlling disk, a
ratchet fast on the controlling shaft, and locking mecha-
nism for locking tbe aaid ratchet ; a combination collector
comprising a plurality of segments fast on said shaft, a
plurality of sets of three brashes in operative relation to
the segments, a plurality of double pole combination
switches connected in series, tbe two contacts of each doa-
ble pole switch being connected to two outer brashes of
one of said sets of brushes, the middle brush of each set
of brushen being connected with tbe middle brush of an
adjacent aet. and each segment being adapted to contact
two brushes of one set of brashes simaltaneoaaly ; a source
of current, and an arresting magnet In serlea with the said
double pole switches and the source of current for actu-
ating tbe said locking mechanism..

4. In a machine of tbe character described, the combina-
tion, with a controlling shaft drive constantly subjected to
a torque, of a type-wheel operatively connected therewith,
a controlling disk carrying contact-piecaa. a brnab-arm
•lldable over tbe said contact-pieces, a ratchet fast on tbe
controlling sbaft. a working shaft consUntly subjected to
a torque, an arresting member on the working shaft, and
a locking device for locking the aald ratchet and slmnl-
taneoualy temporarily releaalng said arresting member:
and a plurality of electromagnets connected to said con-
Uct-pieces for controlling the operation of the working
shaft.

5. In a machine of tbe character deacrlbed. the combi-
nation, with a controlling abaft drive consUntly sub-
jected to a torqne, of a type-wheel operatively connected

therewith, a sutionary controlling disk carrying coatact-
plecea, a broab-arm faat on tbe controlling sbaft and slld-

able over the aald contaet-piecea, a combination collector

comprising a plurality of segments faat on aaid abaft, a
ratchet fast on the controlling sbaft, a working sbaft
constantly subjected to a torque, an arresting member on
the working shaft, and a locking device for locking the
aid ratchet and simultaneoualy temporarily releasing aald
arresting member, and for locking the aald arresting mem-
ber and simultaneously releasing the aaid ratchet ; means
driven by the working shaft for actuating the locking de-
vice and thereby arresting said arresting member, a plu-
rality of electromagnets connected to said contaet-piecea
for controlling tbe operation of tbe working ahaft ; an elec-

tric circuit comprising an arresting magnet for releasing
aald locking device from aaid arresting member, and
braabes adapted to contact with said segments ; and a
plurality of combination switches electrically connected
with aaid segmenu for closing aald circuit.

(Claims 6 to 11 not printed in tbe Oaaetta.)

1.054.683. APPARATUS FOR CLOSING AN ELECTRip
CIRCUIT AT PREDETERMINED POSITIONS OF
COLLECTOR. Edcaed Masek v. Mahchthal, Vienna,
Austria-Hungary, assignor to Siemens * Halske. A. G..
Berlin, Germany, a Corporation of Germany. Filed Mar.
18, 1912. Serial No. 684,465. (CI. 177—S48.)

1. In an apparatus of tbe character described, for clos-
ing an electric circuit in predetermined positions of a col-
lector, tbe combination with a number of double throw
switchea, of a collector comprising a like number of alip
rings divided Into segments, a like number of pairs of
lines, each line connecting alternate segments of a alip
ring with one of the poles of tbe corresponding switch,
and a like number of brashes adapted to slide over aald
slip rings and having suitable connections to electrically
connect said rlnga In series with said switches, the num
ber of segments In each successive slip ring increasing In
geometrical progression whereby one brush slides over one
segment of its slip ring while another brush slides over two
segments of the successive slip ring.

2. In apparatus of the character described, for closing
an electric circuit In predetermined positions of a collector,
the combination with a number of double throw switchea,'
of a collector comprising a like number of slip rings di-
vided into segments, a like number of pairs of lines, each
line connecting alternate segments of n slip ring with one
of the poles of the corresponding switch, and a like num-
ber of brashes adapted to simultaneously slide over said
slip rings and having suitable connection to electrically
connect aald rings In series with said switches, the nam-
ber of segments in each successive ring Increasing in geo-
metrical progression.

3. In apparatus of tbe character deacribed, for clos-
ing an electric circuit In predetermined posltlona of a col-
lectoi;, the combination with a number of double throw
switches, of a collector comprising a like number of allp-
rlnga divided Into segments, a like number of palra of
lines, each line connecting alternate segments of a allp-
rlng with one of tbe poles of tbe correepondiag switch.
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and a like number of bmshefl adapt«d to ilmultaneoaaly

slide over aaid siip-ringa aaid brtwbea being electrically

connected In pairs so as to bridge correspondini; pain of

slip-rings, tbe number of segments in each successiTe ring

increasing in geometrical progression.

4. In apparatus of the character described for closing

an electric circuit In predetermined poeitlons of a col-

lector, the combination with n number of double throw
switcties. of a collector eomprlsing a like numl)er of sllp-

rlngs divided into segments, a like numl)er of pairs of lines,

each line connecting alternate seirmentB of a slip-rtng with

one of the poles of the corresponding switch, and a brush-

arm insulatedly carrying a like number of bmshes electri-

cally connected in pairs for slidliig on saiu sllp-rlngs, tbe
pairs of switches, which are directly connected to two ad-

Joining slip-rings which are not connecied by a pair of

brushes, being electrically connected together, the number
of segments In each sueceseive sltp-rtng Increasing in geo-

metrical progression, whereby one brush slides orer one
segment of its slip-ring while another bmsh slides over

two sejrments of the successive slip-ring.

1,054,584. CtFF-FROTECTOR AND BLOTTER. LUTHEB
. J. Maktiv, Orange, Va. Filed June 1, 1910. Serial No.

:»84.399. (CI. 2—79.)

A combined cuff protector and blotter consisting of a
flexible sheet of absorbent material bent upon itself to con-

form to the configuration of a cuff and having its ends
placed in contacting relation and provided with registering

openings reinforced with eyelets, said sheet being mount-
able upon a cuff with tbe ends thereof in upi;>ermo8t posi-

tion on tbe cuff and the central portion of tbe sheet bridg-

ing tbe normally depressed ends of tbe cuff, and rings ex-

tended through the reinforced eyelets of the openings and
adapted to hold the ends in contacting engagement for the

purpose set forth.

1.054,585. SASH CONSTRUCTION. Joseph Mat-
thews and Edwabd W. Freeman, Philadelphia, Pa.,

assignors of one-third to Alfred F. Daubert. Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed Feb. 7, 1912. Serial No. 676,031. (CI.

189—77.)

In a muntin Joint for window sashes, a plurality of
mnntlns each comprising a web and a bead intersecting
each other at right angles, one of said muntlns at the
point of Intorsectlon being provided with an elongated
slot extending well into the web thereof and opening onto
the bead, tbe other of said mnntlns at the point of inter-
section having a slot in the web thereof and opening
onto the edge of the web opposite from the bead, said last-

way iB

of corn-

named muntin being further formed with a key
the w#b thereof above the slot therein and out

munication therewith, and a key composed of malleable
metal tarried by the web of the first-named muntin adja-
cent to the slot therein and adapted to be driven ^nto the
key w9y In the second-named muntin

l,054,flJB6. TABLKT OR THE LIICE. Blmbx Mc<|;lxi.lan
Ara^A, Huntingdon, Pa., aud Babtholomcw E. Mc-
SHStHT, Nutley, N. J., assignors to J. C. Blair Company,
Huntingdon, Pa., a Corporation of PennsylvanU . Orig-
inal application filed Jan. 18. 1908. Serial No. #1 1.445.
Divlted and this application filed Apr. 16, 190&
No. 427,269. (CI. 11—11.)

SerUl

1. Ttie combination with a tablet comprising ai plural-
ity of translucent paper sheets of two guide she* its each
of whi^h is adapted to He under a paper sheet of the tab-
let, and said guide sheets having guiding provisions visible

throngk the paper sheets, one of said guide sheets being
of subatantlally the same slse as the writing sheets, and
the otiler of substantially half such sise and attached to
the edge of the first.

|

2. Tne combination with a tablet comprising ai plural-

ity of translucent paper sheets of two guide sheets each
of whlth is adapted to lie under a paper sheet of the
tablet kind said guide sheets having guiding provisions
visible through the paper sheets, one of said guide sheets
being of substantially tbe same sise aa the writing sheets,

and tl* other being attached to the edge of the 1 first at
only a part of the length of the first.

|

3. Tke combination with a tablet comprising m plural-

ity of translucent paper sheets of elongated fonm of two
guide a|)eets each of which is adapted to He onderja paper
sheet of the tablet, and said guide sheets having guiding
provlsiens vMble tbrougb the pape^ aheets, one of said
guide sheets being attached to one of the shorter ^des of
the tablet, and the other to the edge of the flrit guide
sheet

I

4. Tie combination with a tablet comprising ly plural-

ity of translucent paper sheets bound together albog one
edge, of two guide sheets each of which is adapt^ to lie

under ome of the paper sheets, and each of which has guid-

ing provisions visible through such sheets, and one of said
guide slieets being substantially tbe full area of ttfe tablet
and attached to the side thereof opposite the blndiiig edge,

and the other guide sheet being substantially half the
area of the tablet and attached to one of the detached
side edges of the larger sheet

|

6. A ' tablet having two guide sheets, one sut)slkntlally

the full area of the tablet and attached to tbe sidle there-

of opposite the binding edge and the other subet)antially

half the area of the tablet and attached to one of the de-

tached side edges of the larger sheet, the larger lof such
sheets having longitudinal and transverse guide li^ea, and
the smtller having guide lines extending longltudltially of
the larger.

rciakna 6 to 15 not printed in the Oaaette.]

.^7. :bI,1,054,587. SPRING-WHEEL. Olivcb P. McKe^, Wan-
kesht, Wis. Filed Nov. 7, 1912. Serial No. t80,062.

(a. 152—82.)
I

A spMng wheel including an inner rim provide4 at the
edges ttiereof with outwardly projecting peripheral flanges
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which are inclined inwardly toward each other, an outer
floating rim concentric with and spaced from the Inner

rim, the said outer floating rim having a greater width
than the inner rim so as to project latoally upon oppo-

site sides thereof and being provided at Its edges with the
inwardly extending peripheral flanges which are Inclined

Inwnrdly toward each other, corresponding pairs of radial

positioning lugs projecting from the middle portions of

the outer and inner rims, radially disposed helical com-
pression springs Interposed between the two rims and
having the ends thereof engaged by the said positioning

lugs, and a pair of opposed laterally and circumferentially

Inclined stabilising springs arranged between each adja-
cent pair of the compreesion springs, the inner ends of
the stabiliaing spring* being connected to the peripheral
flanges of the inner rim on opposite aides of the wheel
at Intermediate points between the compression springs,
and the said stabiliaing springs being extended laterally
across the inner rim In opposite directions and Inclined
circumferentially in opposite directions so that tbe outer
end of one of ttie atabilizing sprlnga is connected to tlie

peripheral flange of tbe floating rim adjacent one of tbe
compreselon springs, while the outer end of the stabilis-

ing spring is connected to the opposite peripheral flange

of the floating rim adjacent tbe other compression spring.

1,064,588. GASOLENE-ENGINE. Lk> L. M*wo, Mur-
dock. Kans. Filed Aug. 15, 1910. Serial No. 677, 14«.
(CI. 121—©T.)

In a piston controlling mechanism, the combination
with a shaft, of an eccentric loosely mounted thereon, a
bevel gear flxed to tbe eccentric and arranged concentric

to the shaft, a sleeve flxed on the shaft, a Journal pin on
said sleeve, a segmental bevel gear Joumaled on said pin
and engaged with said gear, a shipper collar spllned on
said sleeve, a link connecting the segmental gear and col-

lar, and means for sliding said collar along the sleeve.

1,054.689. DEVICE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF PURE
AIR. Hcoo Mestern, Berlin, Germany. Filed July 6,

1911. Serial No. 636,945. (CI. 204—32.)

1. process of purifying air which consists in mixing
an air current of ozonised air with outside untreated
air, then moistening and washing tbe so mixed air within
a casing.

2. A process of purifying air which consists in osonlcing

a current of air, and then mixing with a regulatad cur-

rent of atmospheric untreated air, and then molstentng
and waabing tbe air so mixed.

3. A process of purifying air which consists in mixing
an air current of oionlxed air with outside untreated air,

then subjecting said so mixed air to a Jet of water within
a restricted area, thereby forcing It with the water
through said area, and then discharging the water
through one outlet and the air through another.

'-H ^

4. A process of purifying air which consists la mixing
an air current of oxonixed air with outside untreated air,

then moistening and washing the so mixed air within a
casing, and then subjecting said air currents to the action
of high tension currents of electricity during its sub-
jection to the air in the water.

5. Ac apparatus for producing pure air comprising in
combination with an osoniser, a casing, and a water noc-
sle for drawing a current of air into said casing, thus
moistening and washing and cooling tbe air and forcing
It through said casing.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,064,590. ELASTIC SUSPENSION FOR THE DRIV-
ING WHEELS OF MOTORCARS. Daniel Mbscke,
Var, France. Original application flled Feb. 14, 1912.
Serial No. 677,607. Divided and this application flled

Aug. 28, 1912. Serial No. 717,476. (CL 21—«0.

»

An elastic suspension for the driving wheels of a mo-
tor-car comprising in combination a bracket flxed to the
under-frame of the car and having a vertical slot for the
passage of the power shaft, two upper eyes and two lower
eyes on said bracket, two vertical rods mounted in said
upper and lower eyes, two aleeves one upon each vertical
rod and made in one piece, a hollow pin projecting from
said sleeves and a spiral spring upon each vertical rod in-

closed between the upper eye and tbe sleeve, substantially
as described and shown and for the purpose set forth.

1,064,591. SWIVEL IMPLEMENT-HANDLE. JuSKPH
N. MicoBLS and Elmbb S. Thobncbbn, Boxholm, Iowa.
Filed Aug. 2. 1912. Serial No. 712,984. (CI. 66—116.)
1. A swivel handle for implements comprising a ferrule

stattofiary at the outer end of the implement shaft , a sec-

ond ferrule mounted for rotary movement, on tbe afore-
said ferrule; a ring, provided with set screw secnrlag
meana, mounted above the outer ferrule and secured to
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the Inner ferrule ; a handle secured to the outer ferrule,

subatantially as shown and described.

OFFICIAL GAZltTTE
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2. A swivel handle for implements, comprising a fer-

rule stationary on the implement shaft ; a ferrule mounted
for rotary movement on the aforesaid ferrule ; means
to retain the outer ferrule on the inner ferrule ; a handle
secured to the outer ferrule, means to limit the rotation

of the outer ferrule, substantially as shown and de-

scribed.

1,054.692. ENGINE HOOD COVER. CLINTON D. MlL-
L«H, Washington, D. C. Filed Oct. 10, 1912. Serial
No. 724.968. (CL 21—«0.)

1. An engine hood cover comprising a front portion
having an opening, a foraminous flap adapted to swing
over said opening, and an impervious flap adapted to
swing over the opening.

2, An ragine hood cover comprising a front portion
having an opening, a pliable foraminous flap adapted to
swing over said opening, and an impervious flap adapted
to swing over the opening.

1.054,6|4. MEANS FOB CONVERTING RECIFROCA-
TORt MOTION INTO ROTARY MOTION. MojKTiuu
B. MJiLLs, Chicago, 111., assignor of one-half to H. 8.

Mills, Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 14, 1911. Seijlal No.

666, 1384. (CI. 74—14.)

1,064.693. DRIVING-BIT. Elton J. Mills, Long Pine.
Nebr. Filed May 31, 1910. Serial No. 664,281. (CL
64—7.)

A combination driving bit comprising a main bar, rings
pivoted to the ends of the bar and extending thereabove,
means for attaching curb lines to said rings, said attach-
ing means being connected with said rings at points ap-

proximately ninety degrees from the main bar and for-

wardly thereof, attaching devices connected with the rings

at points diametrically opposite from the first named at-

taching devices, and a chain engaged with the second
named attaching devices, said rings being adapted for

the attachment of lines thereto.

1. Mfans for converting reciprocatory motion Into ro-

tary motion, comprising, in combiDatlon, a plar^lity of

reciprocating driving members, a rotary driven ^haft, a
series af rranlcs set on the shaft to extend at re^tively-

differeot angles therefrom, and a series of singl4 levers

fulcrun^ eccentrically of the shaft to extend across the

outer e<ids of the respective cranks into the paths of said

members to be actuated by the movements of the latter

against the crank-ends, through the medium of lefvers, to

drive t|e shaft with the extent of the cntnk-lengtll.

2. M^ans for converting reciprocatory motion into ro-

tary motion, comprising, in combination with a aeries of

reciprocating driving members, a. rotary shaft, k series

of cam-like cranks set on the shaft to extend at relatively

different angles therefrom, said cranks having curdled cam-
faces atid rounded ends, and a series of levers fnlcrumed

eccentrically of the shaft to extend across the reapective

cranks |into the paths of the reciprocating membe^ to be

actuateid thereby to turn said cranks and drive the fehaft.

3. Means for converting reciprocatory motion Into ro-

tary motion, comprising, in combination with a rieries of

reciprocating driving members, a rotary shaft, a aeries of

cam-Ilk^ cranks set on the stiaft to extend at relatively

different angles therefrom, said cranks having curbed cam-

faces and rounded ends, and a serlei of levers fujcrumed

eccentrically of the rotary member to extend across the

respective cranks into the path of the reciprocatii^g mem-
bers t4 be actuated thereby to turn said cradks and
drive t^e shaft, each lever having on its face a aeries of

bearing points for sncceMive contact with the ciank en-

gaging .them.

1.51)5.l,064.5l>5. DIPPING DEVICE FOR MATCH MACllIINES.

PauIi MOolino, Durlach, Germany, assignor to Radische

Mastfliinenfabrik & Eisenglesserei vormals G.j Sebold

nnd Heboid ft Neff, Durlach, Germany. Filed [>ct. 16,

1912I Serial No. 726,011. (CI. 144—«0.)
1. 14 a dipping device for match-machines, tpe com-

binatioii with a table adapted to receive viscoun Igniting

materiil and having two longitudinal rima, of carriers

with «>pendent splints, means for guiding said carriers

uver said table, means for periodically raising said table

so as to dip the splints in the carriers above and within

reach of the table, and means for raising the two {carriers

above the two longitudinal rims of said table sl4aultaDe-

ously ^tb said table.

2. li a dipping device for match-machines, thi combi-

nation 'with a table adapted to receive riacoas jignlting

material and having two longitudinal rims, of Icarriers

with <|ependent splints adapted to be continuously fed.
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means for guiding said carriers over said table, means for

periodically raising sai^ table so as to dip the splints in

the carriers above and within reach of the table, means

for raising the two carriers above the two longitudinal
rims of said table simultaneously with said table, and
means for periodically moving said table to follow the
continuously fed carriers.

1,064,596. PEEMUTATION-LOCK. LuDTio Emil Mol-
viQ, Fredrikshald, Norway. Filed May 1, 1912. Serial

No. 694.388. (CI. 70—63.)

In a lock, the combination of a casing, a bolt slidably

mounted la the casing, said bolt comprising a central bar
having extensions extending from each side of the bar.

the end of each of the extensions having a projection which
is parallel with the central bar and formed on one edge
with a groove, a pltirallty of disks rotatably mounted in

the casing, each disk having a flange which is formed with
a notch equal to the width of one of the projections on
the extensions, the periphery of each dlak having a series

of substantially V shape depressions, springs having pawls
to engage in the V shape depressions, the pawls and de-

pressions permitting of the disks being turned in either
direction but adapted to hold said disks temporarily in

set poaitlon. a knob on each disk, a knob on the bolt to

permit the latter to be moved in one direction, and a
spring to move the bolt in tbe opposite direction, the
flanges of the disks serving to interlock through the
notches in the projections on the bolt and prevent move-
ment of the latter, and the grooves in the flanges serving
to permit of the bolt being retracted.

1,064.697 METHOD OF TREATING LUMBER. La
Fatbtte Moobs, Jacksonville. Fla.. assignor to L.

Moore Dry Kiln Co., Jacksonville, Fla. Filed Aug. 6,

1912. Serial No. 718,448. (01. 99—12.)

*1. proceai of treatin^^ lumber which consists of stack-

ing the lumber so that air may have access to every part

thereof, introducing tbe stack into a chamber, saturating
the air in the chamber with moisture, raising the tempera-
ture in the cliamber to approximately the boiling point,

removing the stack from the chamber, binding the lumber
to prevent warping in such a manner that the tension will

be maintained uniform during the shrinking and swelling

of the lumber, and introducing the stack into a dry kiln

for drying tbe lumber.

2. The herein described method of treating lumber wbick
conalats in subjecting it to a scalding treatment in •
cloaed chamber wherein the chamber is heated by steam
coils at the same time injecting steam in small qaantltiea

into the scalding box so that the required degree of heat
is maintained without exhausting the boilers, ao that the
lumber contained therein becomes thoroughly moist and
saturated and the acids and coloring matter driven there-

from are diffused in the enveloping steam and nnlformly re-

distributed throughout tbe cells of tbe wood.
3. The herein described method of treating lumber which

consists in subjecting it to a scalding treatment in a
closed chamber wherein the chamber la heated by steam
coils at the same- time injecting steam in small quantities

Into the scalding box so that the required degrA of heat
Is maintained without exhausting the boilers, so that tbe
lumber contained therein becomes thoroughly moist and
saturated and the acids and coloring matter driven there-

from are diffused in tbe enveloping steam and uniformly
re-distrlbuted throughout the cells of the wood, snbae-
quently binding the stack of lumber being treated so as to
automatically maintain a uniform degree of tension there-

on while drying and shrinking whereby to prevent it froB
warping and twisting.

1,054.598. PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDING APPARATUS
FOR GALVANOMETERS, OSCILLOGRAPHS, AND
THE LIKE. EoMCND Mtn<LNSR, Berlin, Germany, aa-
slgnor to Erich Huth. Berlin, Germany. Filed Apr. 4,

1910. Serial No. 663,437. (01. 234—1.)

1. In an apparatus of the character set forth, tbe com-
bination with the means for detecting wave deflections
and a source of illuminant in proximity thereto, of an op-
tical tube adapted to enlarge the image produced by the de-
tecting means, means for feeding a recording tape acroaa
the path of said tube, means for projecting the image onto
the recording tape and means for developing and fixing tbe
image on tbe tape.

2. In an apparatus of tbe character set forth, tbe com-
bination with the means for detecting wave deflections and
a source of Illuminant in proximity thereto, of an optical
tube adapted to enlarge the Image produced by the detect-
ing means, a bl-i>art mirror in said tube, and a screen upon
which the image is reflected and from which direct read-
ings may be had.

S. In an api>aratus of the character set forth, tbe com-
bination with tbe means for detecting wave deflections and
a source of illuminant in proximity thereto, of an optical
tube adapted to enlarge tbe image produced by the detect-
ing means, a bi-part mirror arranged at an angle in said
tube whereby the image is projected through the gap be-

tween the parts of the mirror, means for feeding a record-
ing tape across the path of said tube, and means for devel-
oping and fixing the Image on said tape.

4. In an apparatus of the character set forth, the com-
bination with the means for detecting wave deflections and
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a source of illumtDont In proxlmitr thereto, of an optical

tube adapted to enlarge the image produced by tbe detect-

ing means, means for feeding a sensitiaed tape across the

patb of tbe optical tube, and a plurality of automatically
reclprocable Tessela containing developing and fixing fluid*

wherein the image on tbe tape is developed and fixed.

5. In an apparatus of tbe character aet forth, the com-
bination with the means for detecting wave deflections and
a source of illuminant in proximity thereto, of means for

enlarging the imago produced by said detecting means,
means for feeding a sensitized tape adapted to receive
said image. Teasels containing fluids for developing and
fixing the image on said tape, and means whereby said

vessels arc moved to immerse the tape during tbe feeding
thereof.

1,054,599. VALVE FOB FIRELE8S COOKERS. MoBTOir
Murphy, Janesvllle, Wis. Filed Feb. 14, 1912. Serial

No. 677,408. (Cl. 137—63.)

1. A valve for a flreless cooker of tbe class described
comprising an elongated escapement tube, provided with
outwardly projecting arms, said arms being bent out-

wardly on tbe arc of a circle so as to have their upper
ends extend inwardly, a basin engaging said escapement
tube and straddling the same near the Junction of said

tube witb said projecting arms, and said arms adapted to

prevent the downward movement of said escapement tube

relative to said basin, and a ball valve carried between said

arms and capable of having longitudinal movement rela-

tive thereto.

2. A valve for a flreless cooker comprising an escape-

ment tube, a basin, said escapement tube provided with a

plurality of projecting arms, a ball carried by said escape-

ment tube and larger than tbe circumference of said es-

capement tube and fitted between said arms, said arms
adapted to limit tbe downward movement of said escape-

ment tube relative to said basin.

1,054,600. RAIL-JOINT. WILLIAM T. Obh, St Louis,
Mo. Filed Nov.* 8, 1910. Serial No. 591,261. (Cl.

239—3.) .

A rail rhalr comprising a base adapted to support the
meeting ends of the rails and a base flange extending in-

wardly therefrom, the beads of said rails having their

underside beveled upwardly and inwardly toward their

weba. the bases of said rails having their upper surfaces

inclined from the center thereof in opposite directions,

splice bars rising upwardly from said flanges and having
their upper edges oppositely beveled to engage the beveled

portion of said beads, and said base flange having its

UDderface oppositely inclined from the center to correspond
to and engage tbe oppositely Inclined portion of the base in

a manner and for the purpose described.

1 . 5 4v 6 1 . RECORDING DEVICE FOR VBHtCLBS.
Samitml Thomas Pakk and JoH!f ExMrrr Phillips,
Danvflle, 111., aasignora to Locomotive Recording Dy-
namotne%er Company, Chicago, 111., a Corpora ion of
Main«. Filed Mar. 28. 1908. Serial No. 423,8oi (Cl.

234—j30.>

iili- V -

— t -/ -.

I

1. In Icomblnation with a wheeled Tehlele, a recorfe sheet
feed roll, a motor to drive said roll, means actuated by
the rot«tion of the vehicle wheel to put the m^tor in

operative condition, and means to thereafter nttop the
motor \^hen it has moved the record sheet a deflnite dis-

tance.
I

2. In combination with a vehicle, a record abe^t feed
roll, a n|otor to drive said roll, a stop for the motor.l means
actuate<l by tbe movement of the vehicle to release the
stop an4 to energize tbe motor, and means to restore the
stop when the record sheet has moved a definite distance.

3. In combination with a wheeled vehicle, a recoril sheet
feed roll, an electric motor to drlTe sak) roll, an energis-

ing cirouit thereftor. a stop for the motor, an Electro-

magnet to withdraw the stop, an energizing circuit there-
for, and switches controlled by the rotation of the [vehicle

wheel t* close said circuits.

4. In combination with a wheeled vehicle, a record sheet

feed roli a motor to drive said roll, a battery, an Electro-

magnet, a stop for the motor adapted to be withdrawn
thereby, branch circuits from the battery through the
motor aiid the magnet control switches for these bilancbes

adapted to be operated by rotation of the vehicle wheel,
and a fbrtber switch in the Hranch to tbe moto|-, said
last named switch being adapted to be broken by th^ move-
ment of the motor through a predetermined distanoe.

5. In combination with a wheeled vehicle, a record sheet

feed roll a motor to drive said roll, a battery, an tlectro-

magnet. a stop for the motor adapted to be withdrawn
by the tiagnet, branch clrculta from tbe battery tirougb
the motor and the magnet, each terminating in a brnab
near th«i vehicle axle and adapted to be closed alternately

by the rotation of the axle.

[Claidis 6 to 17 not printed in the Gazette.]

l,0.->4.60^. CONDENSING APPARATUS. CHABLlm Al-
uEBNorr Pabsonh. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and S'Tarur
Smith Cook, Wallsend, England: said Cook aiMignor

to sa|d Parsons. Filed Oct 21, 1911. Seri^il No.
656,0#7. (Cl. 62—24.)
1. Anj apparatus for obtaining a high degree of vkcuum,

comprlstig in combination a motor, a condenser receiving

the fluid discharged from said motor, ezhauatlng ineana,

a pipe connection between the condenser and the exhaust-

ing meatis, a drainage pipe connection from tbe motor
to the exhausting means, and augmentor means having a

connectlbn to the connection l)etween the condenser and
exhaustkig means, said connection being made at t^e level

to whick condensed fluid la permitted to rise wltliin the

motor.

2. An apparatus for obtaining a high degree of Tacnnm,
compria^ig In combination a motor, a condenser receiving

the flul4 discharged from the motor, exhausting knean^
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a pipe connection between the condenser and tbe ezhauat-
lng meana, a drainage pipe connection from the motor to

tbe exhausting meana, augmentor meana. a pli>e connec-
tion between said augmentor means and the eondenaer
and an overflow pipe connection between the lattar oam-

nectlon and that between tbe condenser and exhausting
means, said overflow connection being connected to the

exhausting meana pipe connection at the level to which
condensed fluid is permitted to rise within tbe motor.

chine and having an opening therein, a receiving apron
extending laterally from said opening adjacent 9tM
lirusb. a conveyer arranged in said chute, and a connec-
tion t>etween said shaft and said conveyer for driving the

tett«r.

8. An apparatus for obtaining a high degree of vacuum,
comprising in combination a motor, a eondenaer receiving

tbe fluid discharged from said motor, wet air pumps, a

pipe connection lietween the condeaaer and aaid pumps, a
drainage pipe connection from the motor to the wet air

pnmpa, dry air pumpa. a pipe connection between tbe con-
denser and tbe dr.r air pumpa and an overflow pipe con-

nection between the latter connection and that between
the condenser and the wet air pumpa. aaid overflow pipe

connection being connected to tbe wet air pump pipe con-

nection at the level to which condensed fluid Is per-

mitted to rtee within the motor.

1,054.603. STREET - SWEEPING AKD LOADING DE-
VICE. William C. Pabcoe, Aberdeen, Waab. Filed
Apr. 11, 1©11. Serial No. 620,367. (O. 16—17.)

1. A machine of the class described compriaing a frame,
a draft device connected to said frame, tilting side bars
arranged longitudinally of said draft device, a wheel car-

rying axle mounted in aaid frame and aide bars, a brush
obliquely Joumaled in the forward ends of said side bars,

a shaft Joamaled in said side bars rearwardly of said

brush and in parallel relation thereto, connections be-

tween said bruab, shaft, and axle for rotating aaid brush,

a conveyer arranged longitudinally of the Hae of travel

of Mid machine, and connections between laid shaft and
aaid conveyer for driving the latter.

2. A machine of the class described compristng a frame,
a draft device connected thereto, 8l4e bars arranged longl-

todinally of aaid draft device, a wheel carrying axle

mounted in aaid frame and side bars, a bmah obliquely

Joumaled in the forward enda of said bars, a shaft rota-

tably mounted in aaid side bars rearwardly of said bruah
and la parallel relation thereto, connections between said

bmth, shaft, and axle for rotating said bmih. a chute

arranged longitudinally of the line of travel of aaid bu-

1,054,604. LIFTING-JACK. William Pavlik. Bayport.
N. Y. Filed Aug. 29, 1912. Serial No. '717,800. (O.
67—44.)

1. In a Jack oT the character described, a supporting
base, a screw or threaded standard fixed on said base, a
frame compriaing sleeves having a sliding engagement
with said screw or standard, means whereby said sleeves
are connected to form aaid frame, bearing cups on the
inner end of said sleeves, a rest carried by aaid frame, a
frame and rest operating gear having a threaded engage-
ment with said screw and a revoluble engagement with
the bearing cups on tbe inner enda of said sleeves, bear-
ings arranged on said frame, a driving gear revolubly
mounted in said bearings and having an operative engage-
ment with the frame shifting gear on said aerew, and
means whereby said driving gear is operated.

2. In a Jack of the character described, a baae, a screw
fixedly mounted thereon, a gear supporting frame com-
prising upper and lower sleeves having a sliding engage-
ment witb said screw, bearing cupa on tbe inner enda
of said sleeves, upper and lower rings, upper and lower
series of arms to connect said rings with said upper and
lower sleeves, means to fasten said rings together to
form said frame, a beveled gear having a threaded bore
operatlvely engaged with said screw, bearing cones on
aaid gear and having a ball bearing engagement with the
cups on said sleeves, bearing caps arranged In said frame,
a driving gear, bearing cones on the opi>osHe side there-
of and having a ball bearing engagement with the bearing
cups on said frame, an operating stiaft connected with one
of tbe conea on said gear, and a crank handle fixed on
aaid shaft whereby said driving gear is operated.

1,064,606. GRAIN AND SEED SEPARATOR. ALTBED
G. Paxton, Dublin, Ind. Filed July 31, 1912. Serial
Na 712.646. (Cl. 130—16.)

1. Id a grain cleaner and separator, a frame, a lower
longitudinally reciprocating screen aboe, a transversely
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reclprooating removable upper Bcreen shoe, means for re-
ciprocating the lower shoe, and meaos for reciprocating
the upper shoe from the lower shoe.

2. In a grain cleaner and separator, a removable trans-
verwly reciprocating upper screen shoe, a middle longi-
tudinally reciprocating screen shoe below the upper shoe,
a lower longitudinally reciprocating grading screen shoe
below the middle shoe, a hopper normally delivering to the
upper shoe and having adjustment vertically and at right
angles to deliver to the middle shoe when the upper shoe
is removed, means for reciprocating the upper and lower
shoes, and means for reciprocating the upper shoe from
said middle shoe.

3. In a grain cleaner and separator, an upper remov-
able transversely reciprocating screen shoe, a lower longi-
tudinally reciprocating screen shoe, and a hopper nor-
mally delivering to said upper shoe and having adjust-
ment vertically and at right angles to deliver to said lower
shoe when the upper shoe is removed.

1,054.606. COMBINED LEMON-JUICE EXTRACTOR
AND EGG-SEPARATOR. Henbt C. Payni, Zion City.
III., assignor of one-half to Qustavus W. Kramm. Ai>
gusta, Mont. Filed Oct. 18, 1911. Serial No. 656.288
(CI. 100—49.)

A« a new article of manufacture, a concave body hav
Ing circular flanges projecting therefrom, one of the said
flanges forming a seat and the other constituting a basin
with the concave face of the body, and a duct projecting
from a side of the body and communicating with the said
basin.

1.054,607. AXLE-TRUING MACHINE. James S Peabci
Portsmouth, Ohio. Filed Apr. 20. 1912 Serial No'
002,066. (CI. 82-4.)

**

1. A truing machine, including two spools, one rotative
within the other, codperable means carried by both spools
for rotating the Inner spool, means carried by the outer
spool for engaging the article to be trued to retain the
outer spool .stationary, a rotative feed screw Joumaled
In the Inner spool, a gear carried upon one end of the
feed screw, a gear carried by the stationary spool and
operatlvely connected to the feed screw gear, a tool c»r-

25. »9»3-

rier disposed upon the feed screw for longitudiial move-
ment within the spool, a clutch interposed between the
gear of the feed screw and the gear of the ^tlonary
spool for disengaging the fed screw, and manuluy oper
able (leans carried by the stationary spool forlengaglng
the fced screw to return the tool carrier tj normal
position.

2. i truing machine, including two spools, oni rotative
wlthli the other, codperable means carried by bckh spools
for rotating the inner spool, means carried by The outer
spool

I

for engaging the article to be trued to riuin the
outer Ispool stationary, a rotative feed screw joufnaled in
the ianer spool, a gear carried upon one end of

|
the feed

screw] a gear carried by the stationary spool aid opera-
tlvely connected to the feed screw gear, a to<Jl carrier
disponed upon the fed screw for longitudinal movement
withii the spool, a clutch Interposed between Tth^ gear
of th« fed screw and the gear of the stationary kpool for
disengaging the feed screw, manually operable m^ans car-
ried tt" the stationary spool for engaging the f*d screw

fto return the tool carrier to normal position, and manu-
ally o|)erable means for independently operatingTthe gear
of th^ feed screw when the clutch disconnects the feed
screw !to route the feed screw and return the tool carrier.

3. A truing machine, Including two spools, onJ rotative
wlthlit the other, means carried by the outer ipool for
engaging the article to be trued to retain the otiter spoil
statlotary. cofiperable means carried by both spools for
rotatitg the inner spool, a feed screw Joumaled in the
Inner spool and longitudinally thereof, a gear fpon the
outer end of the feed screw, a tool carrier mounted upon
the fefd screw for longitodinal movement within the inner
spool, means carried by the Inner spool and engi|ging the
tool carrier to retain the same against rotation daring the
longittdinal movement of the tool carrier, a gea^ carried
by the stationary spool at the same end as the gear of
the feed screw, a train of gears carried by the rotative
spool ^ne of which is in engagement with the geir of the
feed serew, and a clutch disposed in said train |of gean
for rendering the same Inoperative aa to the fe^ screw.

4. A truing machine, including two spools, one rotative
within the other, means carried by the outer apool for
engaging the article to be trued to retain the ouier spool
statloaary, coOperahle means carried by both s^ls for
rotating the inner spool, a feed screw Joumaled l|i the in-
ner sp^ol longitudinally thereof, a gear upon the (Juter end
of the feed screw, a tool carrier mounted upon Ithe feed
screw for longitudinal movement within the tie inner
spool, means carried by the inner spool and engafrlng the
tool carrier to retain the same against rotating during
the loligltudinal movement of the tool carrier,! a gear
carried by the stationary spool at the same eni as the
gear of the feed screw, a train of gears carried by the
rotatlvie spool, one of which is in engagement with the
gear of the stationary spool and another of which is in
engagement with the gear of the feed screw, i clutch
dispo8«d in said train of gears for rendering the train of
gears inoperative as to the feed screw, and manually con-
trolled means for engaging the feed screw wfcen the
clutch ^as been operated to render the train of iears in-
operative, to operate the feed screw to return the tool
carrierjto normal position.

1,084.< )8. DEVICE FOR LOCKING AND UNLOCKING
WIJi DOW-BLINDS AND DOORS. JaaaT COAifrs Pbf-
WBl New Orleans, La. Filed Apr. 10. 1912. Serial
No. #89.803. (CI. 16—66.)

1. I4 a locking device for door and window elosures.
a lockltig member secured to the wall of the doorlor win-
dow ofening, said locking member being provid^ with
a slot, a staple carried by said closure and arranged to
project through said slot, a locking pin arranged to pro-
ject through said staple, means for causing the withdrawal
of the pin, said means comprising a lever, a connection
from one end of the lever to the pin, a weight at the
opposite end of the lever, a stop member arranged to
engage the lever, and means for withdrawing i^e stop
membef.
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2. In a locking device for door and window closures,
a locking member secured to the wall of the door or
window opening, said locking member being provided with
a slot, a staple carried by said closure and arranged to
project through said slot, a locking pin arranged to pro-
ject through said staple, means for causing the with-
drawal of the pin, said means comprising a lever, a con-
nection from one ehd of the lever to the pin. a weight at
the opposite end of the lever, a stop member arranged
to engage the lever, and electro-magnetic means for with-
drawing the stop member.

\t;iu;i.;.i,j;. 'i^ljj,. ; ,;,j;jii;;*i

8. In a locking device for door and window closures,
a locking member secured to the wall of the door or
window opening, said locking member being provided with
a slot, a staple carried by said closure and arranged to
project through said slot, a locking pin arranged to pro-
ject through said staple, means for causing the withdrawal
of the pin, aald means comprising a lever, a connection
from- one end of the lever to the pin, a weight at the
opposite end of the lever, a stop member arranged to
engage the lever, electro-magnetic means for withdrawing
the stop memt>er, said means comprising a slidable metallic
bar, a magnet having a pole disposed adjacent to one end
of the bar for attracting the latter, and means for energis-
ing the magnet.

1,054.609. CULTIVATOR. William Jbbomi Pnav. Cas-
tlegar, British Columbia. Canada, assignor of one-fourth
to William Scheffer, Castlegar, British Columbia. Can-
ada. Filed Dec. 18. 1911. Serial No. 665,580. (CI.
97—72.)

A cultivator comprising a supporting frame, a plow
carrying frame slidably disposed in said supporting frame,
said plow carrying frame consisting of a pair of verti-
cal bars spaced apart, guides on said supporting frame for
the bars, a plow on said plow carrying frame, means asso-
ciated with said plow and adjustable relatively thereto to
vary the depth that the plow enters the ground, said
means comprising a yoke pivoted to the bars of the sup-
porting frame in proximity to the plow, a roller on said
yoke, a plate interposed between the bars of the supporting
frame above the plow and connected to such bars and
formed with a plurality of openings, and adjusting arms
pivoted to said yoke upon the opposite sides of the roller

and having their free ends apertured to register with the
apertures in the plate, and bolta passed through said aper-
tures to bold the yoke and roller in the desired position.

1.054.610. CAN-PILLING MACHINE. WALTn J. Phslps,
Baltimore. Md.. assignor of one-half to Frank Oebble,
Rochester. N. Y. Filed Dec. 19. 1910. Serial Me.
598,063. (CI. 226—9.)

1. In a can filling machine, a liquid directing conduit
having a terminal portion of a diameter to enter a small
perforation in a can to be filled, means Imparting to the
terminal portion of the conduit a constant tendency in a
direction to enter a can in its path, and means for bending
the terminal portion of the conduit against Its normal
tendency to move It in a direction away from a can in
its path.

2. In a can filling machine, a filling conduit baring a
terminal portion of reduced diameter sufllcient to enter a
small perforation in a can to be filled, a lever connected
to the terminal portion of the conduit and movable to bend
said terminal portion, a support for the lever to which it

is plvotally connected, means on the lever for determin-
ing the limit of movement of the lever in a direction to
carry the terminal portion of the conduit into a can in its
path, and means for causing a movement of the lever in a
direction to carry the terminal portion of the conduit out
of a can in its path.

3. In a can filling machine, a filling conduit provided
with a terminal portion of a diameter to enter a small per-
foration in a can to be filled, a lever connected to the
terminal portion of the conduit and movable in one direc-
tion to cause the said terminal portion of the conduit to
enter a can in Its path, a spring connected to the lever and
constantly tending to move it in the said direction, an ad-
justable stop member acting on the lever to determine the
extent of movement thereof under the action of the spring,
and means for moving the lever in the other direction to
carry the terminal portion of the conduit out of a can in
Its path.

4. In a can filling machine, a measuring cup having an
orbital path of movement, a conduit leading from said cup,
a valve for said conduit having a buoyant member with-
in the cup, an elastic finger carried by the buoyant mem-
ber, and an operating strip for the finger in fixed rela-

tion thereto and coextensive with a portion of the orbital
path of the cup for maintaining the valve positively doaed
during such travel of the cup Irrespective of the normal
tendency of the buoyant member.

5. In a can filling machine, a measuring cup. a conduit
leading therefrom, a float interior to the cup attd hinged
thereto and provided with a cloaure for the conduit, the
float and closure constituting a valve for the conduit, an
elastic finger carried by the float, and an operating strip
for the finger in flxed relation to the cup and coextensive
with a portion of the orbital travel of the cup for main-
taining the valve positively closed during such portion of
the travel of the cup Irrespective of the tendency of th«
float.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed in the Oaaette.]
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1,054,611. CONTENTS-HOLDER FOR MAILING-TUBES.
ABBAEUM PiKOOB, Baltimore, Md. FUed Mar. 27. 1912.

SerUl No. 086.621. (CI. 229—98.)

1. The contentB bolder for mailing tubes comprising a

single strand of wire bent into W-form with the outside

legs thereof bent back upon themselves to straddle and

clamp the walls of the tube.

2. A contents holder for mailing tubes which comprise*

a single strand of wire bent Into W-form, the outside legs

thereof being bent back upon themselvea to He In parallel

relation and to straddle and clamp the walls of said tube

and penetrating points formed on the ends of said bent

hack portions and adapted to enter the outer walls of the

tube, the intermediate portion of the strand between the

legs adapted to bind against the inner wall of the tube.

1,054,612. ROTARY STEAM-EN3INE. JOBN Pbosseoa,

Fredonla, N. Y. Filed Sept. 13, 1912. Serial No.

720.246. (CI. 121—67.)

1. In a rotary stem engine, a cylinder embodying a rotor

chamber and distribution chambers at opposite sides of the

rotor chamber, partitions separating the rotor chamber from

the distribution chambers and provided with inlet orifices,

cylinder heads forming the outer walls of the distribution

chambers, the cylindrical wall being diametrically divided

into sections and having a tongue and groove engagement

with the partitions and cylinder heads, a rotary shaft

extending axlally through the cylinder, a rotor fast on said

shaft and embodying obliquely pitched blades, the side

edges of which work In close proximity to said partitions,

a reversing inlet valve and connections for admitting steam

to one or the other of the distribution chambers, and an

exhaust pipe communicating with the rotor chamber.

2. In a rotary steam engine, a cylinder, embodying a

rotor chamber and distribution chambers at opposite sides

of the rotor chamber, partitions separating the rotor cham-

ber from the distribution chambers and provided with Inlet

orifices, cylinder heads forming the outer walls of the dis-

tribution chambers, the cylindrical wall being diametri-

cally divided Into two sections and provided with Internal

ribs fitting into grooves In the peripheries of said partitions

and cylinder heads, a rotary shaft extending axlally of the

cylinder, a rotor fast on said shaft and embodying

obliquely pitched blades, the side edges of which work in

close proximity to said partitions, a reversing Inlet valve

and connections for admitting steam to one or the other

of the distribution chambers, and an exhaust pii>e com-

municating with the rotor chamber.

1,054.613. TRACK STRUCTURE. Chakleb A. Psi-

LANDSB, Philadelphia, Pa, assignor to William Wliarton,

Jr., ft Company. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa., a Cor-

poration of rennsylvanla. Filed Mar. 14, 1912. Serial

No. 683,678. (CI. 104—112.)
1. The combination in a track structure, of a base hav-

ing a tread portion ; a rail longitudinally adjustable in

1913.

respect to the said base: an Independent laterallyl mov-

able auxiliary tread mounted on the base and arranged

to bridge the gap between the end of the rail aiid the

tread pvtion of the base; and means for securlj^ the

aoxlllarl tread In position.

2. Tb< combination in a track structure, of a baie hav-

ing a tnead portion with a recess therein ; a rail longi-

tudinally adjustable In the recess; a laterally adjiistable

auxUlar^ tread section at one side of said adjustaue rail

and wl^ln the recess ; means for adjusting Midi tread

section ; and means for fastening It In the position to

which It is adjusted.
j

3. Th# combination In a track stmctore, of a base sec-

tion having a recess: a rail longitudinally adjustable In

said rectss and beveled at one side near one end ; d later-

ally adjustable auxiliary tread section at one ilde of

said adjustable rail and adjustable to and from said rail

and adak)ted to rest against the beveled portion and to

bridge tbe gap between the end of the rail and tlie base

section.

4. Th^ combination in a track structure, of k base

section having a recess; a rail longitudinally movuble In

said reotss and beveled on one side at the end and rest-

ing in the recess; an auxiliary tread section mounted
so as ti be laterally adjustable on the base seci ion to

bring ote end In close contact with tbe beveled >ortlon

of the aiovable rail, and tbe other end into apprc ilmate
allnemeSt with the tread of the base section, partially

bridglna the gap between the end of the rail and t^e base

section.!

5. The combination in a track structure, of a I ase ; a

recess therein; a longitudinally adjustable rail nounted
in the tfecess, beveled near one end and having a ledge ;

with an auxiliary tread section resting against tie bev-

eled porltlon of the rail and under-cut to receive th^ ledge

[Claltis 6 to 10 not printed in the Oasette.]

1,054.614. VEHICLE-WHEEL. William M. Ra!^k. San
Franeisco, Cai., assignor of one-third to Lu<len R.

Gras4 San Francisco, Cai. Filed Mar. 20, 191(1.

rial io. 615,507. (Q. 162—»7.)

Se-

1. I^ a vehicle wheel, the combination with a rim and

bub, o< a spoke composed of two telescoping cylinders,

one of >which Is pivoted to the rim and the other; pivoted

to the Ihub, a floating piston disconnected from each cyl-

inder «nd also from tbe hob and rim and having a head

workiw in a compression chamber in one cylinder, a

1

I
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stufllng-box in tbe end of the cylinder, said piston having
a rod extending through said stuffing box. and means for
maintaining tbe bead normally at one end of said cham-
ber, ttald piston rod having a lonRitudlnal groove con-

structed and arranged to bring the interior of the cham-
ber and outer atmosphere Into communication on alter-

nate reciprocations of the piston.

2. In a vehicle wheel, the combination with a rim and
bub, of a spoke composed of two telescoping cylinders.

one of which Is pivoted to the rim and the other pivoted
to the hub, a floating piston disconnected from each
cylinder and also from tbe hob and rim and having a
bead working In a compression chamber in one cylinder,

a Btufflng-box in the end of the cylinder, said piston hav-
ing a rod extending through said stnfllng box. and means
for maintaining the head normally at one end of said

chamber, said piston rod having a longitudinal groove
conntructed and arranged to bring the Interior of tbe
chamber and outer atmosphere into communication on
alternate reciprocations of the piston, said stufllng box
operative to close communication through said groove
on a predetermined length of stroke of said piston in

either direction.

:t. In a vehicle wheel, the combination with a rtm and
hub, of a spoke composed of two telescoping cylinders,

one of which Is pivoted to the rim and the other pivoted
to the hub. a floating piston disconnected from each
cylinder and also from the hub and rim and having a
bead working in a compression chamber In one cylinder,

a stufllng-box in the end of the cylinder, said piston hav-
ing a rod extending through said stuffing box, means for

maintaining tbe head normally at one end of said cham-
ber, said piston rod having a longitudinal groove con-

structed and arranged to bring the Interior of the cham-
ber and outer atmosphere into communication on alter-

nate reciprocations of tbe piston, and said piston having
a cup leather and a piston bead so constructed and ar-

ranged that the air admitted by said groove may pass
tbe piston Into said compression chamber.

4. In a vehicle wheel, tbe combination of two telescop-

ing cylinders, a free, moving floating piston working in

a chamber In one cylinder, said chamber closed at one
end and having a stuffing box at the other end, said

piston having a stem extending through the stuffing box,

a cushioning support for tbe opposite end of the piston,

within the other cylinder, said piston rod having a longi-

tudinal port with one end of the port open to tbe atmos-
phere and the other end periodically opening Into said

chamber on the reciprocation of the piston, and means
by which air admitted to said chamber on one side of the
piston by the port is delivered Into the space on the other
side of the piston to be compressed on a subsequent move-
ment of the piston.

5. In a cushioning device, a cylinder, a piston having
a piston rod. said cylinder closed at the ends, said piston
rod extending through one end of the cylinder and having
a groove with one end terminating at a distance from the
piston, but caiMble of being brought into communication
with the Interior of the cylinder when the piston moves
In far enough, the space In the cylinder on the side of

the piston opposite from that side adjact-nt to the groove
of the piston rod forming a compression chamber, and
means by which the air admitted through the groove en-

trapped In the cylinder behind the piston may pass Into
said compression chamber.

[Claims 6 to 9 not printed in the Gaxette.]

1.054.616. INTERNAL - COMBUSTION ENGINE.
Chablbb Radch. St. Louis, Mo., assignor of one-half

to Ernst Sturm. St. Louis, Mo. Filed Feb. 3, 1912.

Serial No. 675.221. (CI. 60—37.)
1. In combination an explosion cylinder, a casing con-

nected therewith and having air and fuel inlets, a valve

for closing tbe fuel Inlet, a fan for supplying the cas-

ing with air to form a gaseous mixture with the fuel,

a second valve for controlling the communication be-

tween the casing and the explosion cylinder, a crank
shaft adapted to operate tbe fan and the two valves, the

187 O. O.—68

one admitting fuel Into tbe cosing and tbe other admit-
ting the gaseous mixture from the casing into tbe ex-

plosion cylinder, and means actuated by the force of the

explosion for operating said shaft.

2. In combination, an explosion cylinder, a valve, a
casing having communication with the explosion cylinder,

a shaft having a cam for actuating the said valve, an
arm extending from the stem of tbe said valve, and a set
screw supported by the said casing and electrically In-

sulated therefrom, tbe said arm and set screw forming
terminals of tbe ignition circuit.

3. In combination, an explosion cylinder, a easing
having communication therewith and having a valve
chamber provided with a port, a valve for controlling
communication between the casing and explosion cylinder,
a shaft extending through the casing, a valve rotatable
with said shaft and having a port to register with the
port of the valve chamber, a fan secured to the shaft, and
a cam connected with the said shaft and adapted to
operate the valve for controlling communication be-
tween the casing snd explosion cylinder.

1,064.616. MUSIC-LEAF TURNER. Nuland B. Rbm.
Jr.. Lincoln. Kans. Filed Apr. 25, 1912. Serial No.
693.213. (CI. 84—17.)

£^

i 1. In a music leaf turner, tbe combination with a back-

board having an opening centrally formed in Its upper
portion and a second opening formed in its lower portion

: on one side of tbe center, of a vertical pivot pin supported
I
by the board and disposed across said opening, a horl-

Bontally swinging lever fulcrumed adjacent one end on
1 said pin and forming consequent long and short arms.
' s leaf-engaging clip carried by the long arm of said
I lever, means connected to tbe short arm of tbe lever
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for swingrlng the same, a bell crank lever pivoted at its
angle to the rear face of the board, a flexible connection
between the abort arm of the lever and one arm of the
bell crank lever, and a pull rod connected at its upper
end to the other arm of the bell crank lever and having its

lower end bent at right angles and projecting through
the second mentioned opening and constituting a flnger-
plece.

- 2. In a music leaf turner, the combination with a back-
board having an opening centrally formed in its upper
portion and a second opening formed in Its lower portion
on one side of the center, of a vertical pivot pin sup-
ported by the board and disposed across said opening, a
horizontally swinging lever fulcrumed adjacent one end
on said pin and forming consequent long and short arms,
a leaf-engaging clip carried by the long arm of said lever,
means connected to the short arm of the lever for swing-
ing the same, a l)ell crank lever pivoted at Its angle to
the rear face of the board, a flexible connection between
the short arm of the lever and one arm of the bell crank
lever, a pull rod connected at Its upper end to the other
arm of the bell crank lever and having its lower end l)ent
at right angles and projecting through the second men-
tioned opening and constituting a finger-piece, and means
connected to the short arm of the lever for returning sai I

lever to its initial position and for simultaneously re-

turning the pull rod to its initial position.
3. In a music leaf turner, the combination with a btkvk-

board having an opening centrally formed in its upper por-
tion and openings respectively formed In its lower por-
tion on either side of the center, of a vertical pivot pin
supported by the board and disposed against the first

mentioned opening, a horixontally swinging lever ful-
crumed adjacent one end on said pin and forming conse-
quent long and short arms, a leaf-engaging clip carried
by the long arm of said lever, a bell crank lever ful-
crumed on the rear face of the board at one side of the
center, a flexible connection between the short arm of
the lever and one arm of- the bell crank lever and having
Its lower end bent forwardly at right angles and pro-
jecting through one of the second mentioned openings to
form a finger-piece, a second bell crank lever fulcrumed
on the rear face of the board, a flexible connection be-
tween the short arm of the lever and one arm of the
last mentioned bell crank lever, and a pull rod connected
at Its uper end to the other arm of the second mentioned
bell crank lever and having Its other end bent forwardly
at right angles and projecting through the other of said
second mentioned openings and constituting a flnger-
plece, said rods being alternately actuated.

1,054,617. TABLE. Fbank Rboamet, New York, N. Y.
Filed July 16, 1912, Serial No. 709,760. (CI, 45—26.

j

The herein described construction of tables including
a round plate having its underface formed with an in-
tegral depending sleeve for the reception of the post of
the table, the said plate being centrally provided with a
perforation and being also provided adjacent its periphery
with additional perforations, the plate having its upper
face centrally recessed to provide a circular pocket, a cir-
cular table center arranged within the pocket, a securing
element passing through the central opening of the plate
Into the table center, the plate having Its upper face ad-
jacent Its periphery centrally depressed, a table top hav-
ing a central annular opening received within the recess
aecuring elements passing through the perforations ad-
jacent the periphery of the plate for sustaining the said
top portion upon the plate, the enlarged portion of the
pUte between its pocket and recess having an annular
groove providing a race-way for antl-frlctlonal members.

i-
and a tdp member in the form of an annalus a
tween tlie central and outer member of the table
having a bearing for the anti-frictlonal members.

rran^ed be-

t<ip and

1,054
PL
10,

6 18. REGISTER FOR CABBID LIGHTING
PLANlrS. William A. Reixeke, Perry. 111. Flle^ Apr.

Serial No. 689,828. (CI. 238—120.)IS 12

dial

In a r4glster of the character described the combination
of a flx#d post, a dial rotatable upon the post,
mounted upon the post and rotatable with the dl
other ha$d mounted upon the post and adapted to
and to oocupy a relatively fixed position when set. a
mounted upon the post, means for imparting an oacil
movement to the lever, and a ratchet mechanism
the lever land dial for Intermittently rotating the

1,054,619
Grafto

664,01

CATAMENI.\L SACK.
W. Va. Filed Dec.
(CI. 128—5.)

William Goft
5. 1911. Seria

»9i3.

tiands

an-

te set

lever

atory
between
dill.

E|OBST,

No.

A catai^enial sack having a boat shaped body prorlded
with a fl^t forward end flared to constitute wings, said
body havliig a pocket at Its rear end, and a second packet
connected with the body and depending therefrom inter-
mediate its ends, and attaching means carried by {said
body for gecuring tame to a belt, said attaching meaijs be-
ing secured at the rear to a portion of the body anterior
to the rea*- pocket, said pocket being filled with absofbent
material to constitute a flexible finger adapted to ^ be-
tween the buttocks of the wearer.
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1,054.620. MACHINE FOR USE IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF INCANDESCENT GAS-MA'NTLES. Jacob
lONOT RoBiir, Acton, London, England. Original ap-
plication filed Oct. 8, 1910, Serial No. 686,992. Di-
vided and this application filed Oct. 22, 1912 Serial
No. 727,123. (CI. 67—100.)

1. A machine for use in the manufacture of incandes-
cent gas mantles, comprising a pair of mandrels arranged
in allnement with one another and normally held apart by
means of light springs; means for holding the mantle
holders In position upon said mandrels, and means for
tying the material of the mantles at one or more points
between the mantles.

2. A machine for use In the manufacture of Incandes-
cent gas mantles, comprising a pair of mandrels arranged
in allnement with one another and normally held apart by
light springs; a pin removably mounted in the end of
each mandrel on to each of which the material of the
mantle Is tied, and means for removing said pin when the
material has been tied and cut so aa to form two mantles.

3. A machine for use in the manufacture of incandes-
cent gas mantles, comprising a pair of mandrels arranged
in allnement with one another and normally held apart by
light springs ; means for retaining the mantle holders In
position upon said mandrels; a pin removably mounted
In the end of each mandrel, and means for automatically
ejecting said pin when required.

4. A machine for use in the manufacture of incandes
cent gas mantles, comprising a pair of mandrels arranged
In allnement with one another and normally held apart
by light springs; springs upon said mandrels for retaining
the mantle holders In position ; a pin removably mounted
in the end of each mandrel, and means for automatically
ejecting said pin when required.

6. A machine for use in the manufacture of incandes-
cent gas mantles, comprising a pair of mandrels arranged
In allnement with one another and normally held apart by
light springs

; springs upon said mandrels for holding the
mantle holders securely in position; means for auto-
jnatlcally adjusting said springs ; a pin removably mounted
In the end of each mandrel, and pins passing through said
mandrels for automatically ejecting the removable pin
when required.

1,064,621. WINDOW CLEANING DEVICE. Claddc L
Robinson, Princeton, Fla. Filed May 4, 1912 Serial
No. 695,083. (CI. 15—69.)

--»^

A window cleaner comprising parallel tracks, a rod ex-
tending at right angles to the tracks and provided at Its

ends with socket portions, traveling supporta movably en-
gaging the tracks, and having portions yieldingly fitted in
said socket portions, means for moving the rod in two
directions, and a rocking strip carried by the rod and
adapted to engage against the window pane on movement
Of the rod in one direction.

1.054,622. APPARATUS FOR THE OPERATION OF
ELECTRICAL CLOCKS BY ELECTRIC WAVES.
Ferdinand Schnkidkb. Fulda, Germany. Filed Apr 3
1912. Serial No. 688.334. (01. 58—24.)

1. In a receiving apparatus for the operation of electrf-
cal clocks by electric waves the combination of a co-
herer, a coherer-circuit, adapted to regulate and advance
the receiving clock, means for maintaining said coherer-
circuit in closed circuit until just before the receipt of
the electric waves, means adapted to stop the clockwork qf
said clock for the purpose of being regulated during the
time from the decoherence until the receipt of the waves,
electrodes in said coherer, said electrodes consisting of
conductive material and being made tubular, and a forami-
nous mica disk of small thickness separating said elec-
trodes from one another.

2. In a receiving apparatus for the operation of electri-
cal clocks by electric waves the combination of a co-
herer, a coherer-circuit adapted to regulate and advance
the receiving clock, a hammer, a tappet pin wheel in the
going-mechanism, adapted to raise said hammer, adapted
to effect the decoherence by ita return Just before the re
celpt of the electric waves, a reiay in the coherer-circuit,
an armature in said relay, a revoluble loaded lever, said
armature being adapted to hold in raised position' said
revoluble loaded lever, a stop pin on the balance wheel of
the clockAxork engaged by said lever at the Interruption
of the coherer circuit, the electrodes of said coherer con-
sUUng of conductive material and being made tubular, and
a foraminous mica disk of small thickness separating said
electrodes from one another.

3. In a receiving apparatus for the operation of electri-
cal clocks by electric waves the combination of a coherer,
a coherer-circuit, a hammer, a tappet pin wheel In the
going-mechanism adapted to raise said hammer, adapted
to effect the decoherence by ita return Just before the re-
ceipt of the electric waves, a switch device for the electri-
cal winding of the going-mechanism, a pawl In said switch
device, released by said hammer In its return, an arm
attached to the winding rod, adapted to tension and release
the spring of the coherer hammer, the electrodes of said
coherer consisting of conductive material and being made
tubular, and a foraminous mica disk of small thickness
separating said electrodes from one another.

4. In a receiving apparatus for the operaUon of electri-
cal clocks by electric waves the combination of a coherer,
a coherer-circuit, a hammer, a tappet-pin wheel in the
going-mechanism adapted to raise said hammer, an aox-
illary contact operated by said hammer and adapted to
disconnect the coherer before the decoherence, the elec-
trodes of said coherer consisting of conductive material
and being made tubular, and a foraminous mica disk of
small thickness separating said electrodes from one an-
other.

5. Id a receiving apparatus for the operation of electri-
cal clocks by electric waves the combination of a coherer,
one end of the tube of said coherer being pivoted and the
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other eod reeting upon a contact, said contact adapted to

close the coherer circntt In the normal position of the

coherer tube, a hammer, a tappet pin wheel In the going-

mechanism adapted to raise said hammer, the elec-

trodes of said coherer consisting of conductive material

and being made tubular, and n foraminooa mica disk of

small thickness separating said electrodes from one an-

other.

[Claims 6 to 18 not printed In the Gazette.]

1,054,623. PACKLESS VALVE. Fkank Schbbidt, Mans-
field, Ohio. Filed Apr. 12, 1911. Serial No. 620,571.

(01. 137—7.)

1913-

1. A TalTe comprising a body portion and an integral

iwnnet, a TaWe stem carrying a valve, an operating lever

provided with a body having a hollow portion and a shonl-

<ler formed In one end. connecting means to rotatably con-

nect said operating lever to the bonnet of the valve, a cap

to adjustably engage the cup portion of the operating

Jever and adapted to bear upon the valve holder to adjnst-

aNy regulate the contact of the valve with its seat, aa de-

scribed and set forth.

2. A valve comprising n body portion and a bonnet, a

valve stem carrying a valve, an operating lever provided

with a body having a hollow portion and a shoulder

formed In one end, connecting means to rotatably connect

Kaid operating lever to the bonnet of the valve, suspending

means to support said valve and stem, said operating lever

being provided with a recUngular aperture to engage the

rectangular end of the vnlve stem whereby the position of

the operating lever may be changed with resr-.-ct to the

stem.

S. A valve comprising a body portion and a bonnet, a

valve stem, an operating lever having a body provided

with a central orifice In the upper portion and a smaller

«onc«ntric orifice in the lower portion forming a shoulder,

a valve stem holder adjustably connected to the end of

the valve stem, yleldlBg aaeaas interposed between the

valve holder and shouldered portion to automatically uke

up the wear of tl»e parts.

4. A valve comprising a hody portion and a Iwnnet. a

valve stem, an operating lever having a body provided with

a central orifice in the upper portion and a smaller con-

centric orifice In the lower portion forming a shoulder, a

valve stem holder adjustably connected to the end of the

valve stem, yielding means interposed between the valve

bolder and shouldered portion to automatically take up

the wear, soft packing fitted around said valve stem and

means to force said packing In close contact with the stem

to prevent leakage past the stem.

5. A valve comprising a body portion and a bonnet, a

valve stem, an operating lever having a body provided with

a central orifice in the upper portion and a smaller con-

centric orifice in the lower portion forming a shoulder, a

valve stem boidcfr adjastably connected to the end of the

valve stem, yielding means Interposed between the valve

holder and shouldered portion to automatically take up

the wear, soft packing fitted around said stem, a loose

ring supported toy said packing and automatic means to

ikeep the soft packing in close contact with the stem.

[Claims 8 to 11 not printed in the GaxeCte.]

1,0M.62|. AUTOMATIC FIBE-ALAHM. H«NBY BJ Shib-

LBT, ffhoenix, British ColnmbU. Canada. Filed F^. 21,

1912. Serial No. 679,133. (v.1. 177—302.)

1. IBI

within

olumnan electrical alarm, a tube, a mercury

he tube, a block mounted to move longltuttinally

of the t^ube, conductors passing through said block j a cap

covering the top of the tube, conductors passing mroagb
said cap, flexible conductors secured to said aforementioned

conduct(trs and extending between the cap and blo<$k, and

means fcr moving the blotk.

2. Injan electrical alarm, a tube, a column of

In said tube, a block mounted to slide within said ti

frictlontlly held by the walls thereof, an nir

through said block, a plurality of conductors

througti said block, a cap closing the tabe. a plut

conductors passing through the cap. a plurality of Iflexible

electrical conductors (onnectlng said first mentioned con-

ductors with the second mentioned conductors and extend-

ing between the cap and block, and means for mov|ng the

block

ercury

be and

Uly of

i1,054,6J5.

delphAa,

PISTON-VALVE. David F. Btatman,
Pa. Filed Apr. 17, 1912. Serial No,

Phlln-

091,300.

(CI. 86—6.)

1. A piston or packing ring comprising a plurality of

annular segments, yielding connections nonnal y con-

tracting said segments, expansible binder-rings dovering

the lateral Joints of said piston-ring, and means for con-

necting! said binder-rings and plston-rlng In movlible re-

lation nrlth each other.

2. AJ piston or packing ring comprising a plurnlity of

annulal' segments, adjustably yielding connections nor-

mally tontracting said segments, expansible binder-rings

coverinjg the lateral Joints of said piston-ring, an(| means
for connecting said binder-rings and piston-ring In mov-

able r4|lation with each other.

3. A piston or packing ring comprising a pluinlity of

annular segments, yielding connections normally aontract-

Ing said segments, expansible binder-rings covenng the

lateral Joints of said piston-ring, means for connecting

said bkider-rings and piston-ring in movable rela^nn with

each other, and a spring-ring expansibly engaging said

blnder-«rlngs and plston-rlng.

4. I|) a piston, the combination of a pist'on-haad hav-

ing spnced flanges, a plston-rlng disposed between said

flanges and comprising a plurality of annular segments,

yleldlnp^ connections normally contracting said segments

expansible binder-rings covering the lateral Joints

pistooflnx, means for connecting said Under-H ags and
of said
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plston-rtng in movable relation with each other, and a

spring-ring disposed between said piston-head flanges and
expansibly engaging said binder-rings and plston-rlng.

5. In a piston, the combination of a piston-head hav-

ing spaced flanges, a piston-ring disposed between said

flanges and comprising a plurality of annular segments,

adjustably yielding connections normally contracting said

segments, expansible binder-rings covering the lateral

Joints of said plston-rlng. means for connecting said

binder-rings and piston-ring In movable relation with

each other, and a spring-ring disposed between said piston-

head flanges and expansibly engaging aaid binder-rings and
piston -ring.

1,064,626. DIA8TATIC PBODUCT. Jokichi Takaminr,
New York, N. Y. Original application filed Feb. 2,

1910. Serial No. 541,617. Divided and this applica-

tion filed Mar. 10, 1910. SerUI No. 548,401. (CI.

196—20.)
1. As an article of manufacture, a koji characterized

by the possession of diastatic power combined with an
abnormal resistance to antiseptic power.

2. As an article of manufacture, a kojl characterised

by power of producing enzyms having starch converting

ability and of a strength capable of converting at least

ten times its weight of starch within about one hour.

3. As an article of manufacture, a kojl possessing high

resistance to antiseptic power substantially free from

fungi or bacteria possessing comparatively low resistance

to antiseptic power.

1.054.627. HYGIENIC DEPOSIT A.VD COLLECTION
BOX. Edwabd O. Tetrault and TaACT B. Fairchild,
Hartford, Conn. Filed Mar. 16, 1912. Serial No.

684,203. (CI. 232—45.J

A dsvice of the character described having an opening

In one side thereof, tbe upper edge of the opening having

a beveled portion, a sliding closure ddapted to close said

opening and having a perforation therein, a spring strip

having one end thereof rigid upon the back of said clo-

sure, and a pin carried by the free end of anid spring strip

and normally projecting through and beyond said perfora-

tion, the nose of said pin being beveled for co4}peratlon

with the beveled portion of tbe opening to force the pin

against tbe action of tbe spring, said body being provided

with a perforation above aaid opening to receive tbe pin

• tbe closure is rmlted and bold the same lo an elevated

position, and guide means for said closure.

1.054,628. POWER-DRIVE FOR ADDINO-MACHINE8.
Jbub 0. VixciHT, Detroit, Mleb.. assignor to Bnrroaght

Adding Machine Company. Detroit Mich., a Corpora-

tion of Micliigan. Original application filed Aug. 13.

1906, Serial No. 830.466. Divided and this application

filed Jan. 13, 1911. Serial No. 602,423. (01.230—62.)

1. Tbe combination with the prime mover of tbe ma-

chine proper ; of a power drive having means for turning
on and off the motive force, and means for operatlvely
connecting the drive with said prime mover at will wttb
provisions for preventing such connection w;ben tbe motive
force Is turned off.

2. The combination with tbe prime mover of the ma-
chine proper ; of an electric drive having a switch for

turning on and off the current, and means controlled by
said switch for operatlvely connecting the drive with said

prime mover.
' 3. The combination with the prime mover of tbe ma-

chine proper ; of a power drive applied thereto with an
intervening clutch : and means for closing tbe latter with
provisions for preventing such closing when tbe motive
force is turned off the power drive.

4. The combination with the prime mover of the ma-
chine proper: of a power drive applied thereto with an
intervening clutch and clutch closer, a detent for nor-

mally restraining the latter, and means preventing dis-

placement of said detent when the motive force is turned
off the power drive.

5. The combination with tbe prime mover of the ma-
chine proper, of an electric motor applied thereto with an
intervening clutch and clutch closer, a rocking detent re-

straining tbe latter, an on -and off switch for tbe motor
having a turn button with an oblong shank portion, and
a link key-hole slotted to embrace the latter and coupled

to the rocking detent.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

1.054.629. ORE-AGITATOB. Abthce W. Warwick,
Colorado Springs, Colo., assignor to Archibald C. Shen-

stone. New York, N. Y. ; Joseph N. Sbenstone and Eva
M. Sbenstone executors of said Archibald C. Sbenstone,

deceased. Filed Nov. 10. 1911. Serial No. 659,494.

(CI. 75—86.)
1. An agitating tank baring a lift pipe the top of which

Is below tbe normal level of the material being agitated

and which Is closed at the top and open at the bottom
and has lateral openings, and means for causing a circu-

lation through said pipe.

2. An agiUtlng tank having a lift pipe cloaed at tbe

top and open at tbe bottom and having lateral openings

formed in said lift pipe below the normal level of tbe

m;2terial being agitated, and means for causing a circnln-

tion through said pipe.

3. An agitating tank having a lift pipe closed at tbe top

and open at tbe bottom and having lateral openinfi

formed in said lift pipe which are below tbe normal
level of the material being agitated, means for causing a
circulation through said pipe, a series of auxiliary in-

Jecton arranged below said lateral openings and adapted

to agitate the material below such openings, and mean
for injecting agitating material therethrongb.
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4. An agitating tank having a lift pipe clowd at tbe

top and open at tbe bottom and ha^ng lateral openings

formed In said lift pipe wbicb are below tbe normal level

of tbe material being agitated, means for causing a cir-

cnlatlon through said pipe, a series of auxiliary injectors

arranged below said lateral openings and adapted to

agitate the material below such openings, screens for

«aid Injectors, and means for Injecting agitating material

therettarougb.

'913.

4. Tbe combination with a press-box, of a serew-|>eam,

swinging rods engaged with tbe end portions of said beam
and with said t>ox, and balance-rods substantially paral-

leling said rods and in pivotal engagement with said beam
and box, whereby, when the beam is swung rear^ardly

the pairs of rods will maintain it substantially in

lontal position.

6. A |)allng-press comprising a press-box bavin

open end» a screw-beam crossing said end, means f^

gaging atid beam and box, compression means ei

with salt beam, a platen actuated downwardly 01

said compression means, a sheave mounted on said

and a cord secured to said platen and traversing

sheave.

[ClalmB 6 to 10 not printed in the Gasette.]

1,054,631 MACHINE FOR MAKING TEMPLES
SPECTACLES. Ralph M. Weston, Southbridge.
Filed June 29, 1911. Serial No. 636,064. (CI. 78

5. .\n agitating tank having a lift pipe, the upper end

•of which Is below the normal level of tbe material being

agitated, and which is closed on top and open at the

bottom and is provided with lateral openings near the

top, the lower end of said lift pipe extending adjacent

to the bottom of saJd tank, and means for causing a circu-

lation through said pipe.

[Claim 6 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1,054,630. BALIXG-PRESS. Gcstave Wk.vzelmanx.
Galesburg, 111. Filed Aug. 19, 1912. Serial No.

715.795. (01. lOO—8.)

1. The combination with a press-box, of a screw-beam

j>rovided with a conical aperture at each of Its end por-

tions, and rods pivoted at one end to tbe press-box and
their other ends projected through said apertures.

2. The combination with a press-box, of a screw-beam

provided with a conical aperture in each of Its end por-

tions, and rods pivoted at one end to the press-t>ox and
their other ends projected through said apertures, each

of said rods having a head disposed above the apex of

said aperture, for preventing immoderate upward move-

ment of said beam.

3. Tbe combination with a press-box, of a screw-beam,
and a swinging frame comprising pairs of rods pivotally

connected with said box and beam, said pairs lying on

opposite sides of the box.

FOR
Mass.
20.)

1. In k device of tbe character described, the coiabina-

tion of |a rotary spindle, a stationary head concentric

therewit|i, a plurality ot sets of radially movable dies

carried tjy the spindle, dogs movable radially for operating

said die<, means on the head for operating the dogs in-

termitteitly as tbe spindle rotates, a series of wed^ for

transmitting motion from the dogs to the dies, and tneanr

for moviiig one set of wedges longitudinally into operative

position land simultaneously moving another set of wedges

out of oberative position.

2. In fi device of the character described, the co|abina-

tlon of 4 rotary spindle, a spindle head concentric there-

with, a flurality of sets of dies carried by the spin4le, an
equal nilmber of dogs for operating said dies, me^ns on
the hea^ for operating the dogs as the spindle rbtates,

a series 0f wedges for transmitting motion from th^ dogs

to the dies, and means for moving said wedges into and

out of oOerative position, said dies having surfaces thereon

adapted1 to move the inoperative dies back out of the

way.
I

3. In 11 device of the character described, the cofnbina-

tlon of t reciprocatory slide, a rotary drum for reclfrocat-

ing it, a pair of Jaws on said slide, and means ooerated

by said drum during its rotation for causing said Jaws
to open and close.

4. In B device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a reciprocatory slide, a rotary element, means con-

nected with the rotary element for reciprocating the

slide, a fair of Jaws on tbe slide, and means on tbe rotary

element for causing said jaws alternately to close.

5. In a device of the character described, the co|nbina-

tion of a reciprocatory slide, a pin extending therefrom, a

spring on the pin, an extension of tbe slide located |on the

pin and normally held at a distance from the slide (by the

spring, means for reciprocating said extension, a lilunger

on the slide having a bead thereon provided with op-

positely slanting sides, a pair of Jaws on tbe slide iti posi-

tion for said head to engage them, whereby when tl^ head
is drawn back so that the broader portion thereof will

engage the Jaws said Jaws will be closed, a spring for

normally forcing said slide back, and means for positively

forcing iMtld slide forward to open tbe Jaws as the slide

reciproctttes.

[Claliu 6 to 20 not printed in the Gazette.]
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1,054,682. METAL BEDSTEAD. JoHX M. Adams, Chi-

cago, 111. Filed Nov. 10, 1911. Serial No. 669.563.
(CI. 6—«.)

.V caster socket for the post of a metal bedstead, com-
priiiing a plate which rests against the lower end of said
post provided with a bole, a socket proper inserted through
tbe hole in said plate, a bead on said socket proper which
bears against the under side of said plate, and a head cast

upon the lower end of said post around said plate and tbe

projecting end of said socket proper, whereby said socket

proper is rigidly connected into the end of said post, sub
stantlally as described.

1.054,633. SAUSAGE - STUFFER. Martin Balckeb.
Chicago. III., assignor to Blomfeldt and Rapp Company,
Chicago. 111., a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Mar. 7,

1912. SerUl No. 682.103. (CI. 17—6.)

1. In .1 sausage stuffer, the combination with a sup-

porting base having a reservoir therein, of a meat re-

ceptacle mounted on said base and having at its lower
portion one or more discharge openings, of a pipe ver-

tically supported externally of tbe meat receptacle and
projecting above tbe same, a pipe section communicating
at one of its ends with said reservoir and at its other
end with the pipe on said receptacle, a supporting yoke
Joumaled near one of its ends on the upper portion of

the last named pipe for lateral movement and having
at its other end means to detachably engage the upper
portion of the meat receptacle, a motive fluid cylinder
mounted on said yoke, a piston movably mounted In said
cylinder, a piston rod connected at its upper portion to

said piston and extended through the lower portion of

said cylinder, a plunger on the lower portion of said rod

to fit in the meat receptacle, a valved pipe communicating
at one of its ends with tbe upper portion of the pipe on
the meat receptacle and at its other end with tbe upper
and lower portions of said cylinder, and electrically con-

trolled means for supplying compressed air to said reaer-

oir.
2. In a sausage stuffer, the combination with a sup-

porting base having a reservoir therein, of a meat re-

ceptacle mounted on said base and baring at its lowar
portion one or more discharge openings, of a pipe vertl-

caily supported externally of the meat receptacle and
projecting above the same, a pipe section communicating
at one of its ends with said reservoir and at its other
end with the pipe of said receptacle, a supporting yoke
Joumaled near one of its ends on the upper portion of
the last named pipe for lateral movement and harlBg
at Its' other end means to detachably engage tbe upper
portion of the meat receptacle, a motive fluid cylinder
mounted on said yoke, a piston movably mounted in said
cylinder, a piston rod connected at ita upper portion
to said piston and extended through the lower portion
of said cylinder, a plunger on the lower portion of said
rod to flt in the meat receptacle, a four-way valve cas-

ing mounted on the yoke adjacent to said cylinder and
hflving communication with tbe upper and lower por-
tions of tbe latter, a pipe connected at one of its ends
to said valve casing and rotatably connected at Its

other end to the upper portion of the pipe on the meat
receptacle, a valve In said casing, an electrically oper-

ated compresaor communicating with said reaerrolr, and
means actuated by tbe pressure in said reservoir to stop
tbe operation of tbe said compressor.

3. In a sausage stuffer, tbe combination with a suit-

ably supported meat receptacle having at its lower por-

tion one or more discharge openings and provided on Its

wall with one or more apertured projections, of a pfpe
located in said projections and having communication
at its lower end with a supply of motive fluid and ex-

tended at its upper portion above tbe meat receptacle, a
supporting yoke Joumaled near one of its ends on the
upper portion of said pipe for lateral movement, a motive
fluid cylinder mounted on said yoke, a piston movably
mounted in said cylinder, a piston rod connected at its

upper portion to said piston and extended through the
lower portion of said cylinder, a plunger on tbe lower
portion of said rod to flt In the meat receptacle, a valved
pipe communicating at one of its ends with the ypper
portion of the pipe on tbe meat receptacle and at its other
end with the upper and lower portions of said cylinder,
and electrically operated and controlled means for sup-

plying motive fluid through said pipes.

1.054.634. MAIL -DELIVERING MECHANISM FOR
RAILWAY CARS. Fkanklin H. BtraK. Atlantic. Iowa.
Mled Mar. 13, 1911. Serial No. 614,122. (CL
105—261.)

1. In a mail delivering mechanism for railway-ears, a
dellverlng-frame having pivotal connections with its sap-

porting frames, rectangular in form, with brace rods

vertically disposed, a lateral brace bar adapted to be

used for a step, with outwardly disposed pivotal stnds
centrally located in the superstructure of tbe said de-

livering-frame, and adapted in its delivering operation to

tilt and upset from a horizontal to a vertical position,

substantially as described.

2. In a mail delivering mechanism for railway-cars. In

combination with a car and its supportiuK frames, a
deliverlng-frame rectangular in form, with Ita outwardly
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disposed pivotal studs centrally located in tbe super-

ttructare of tbe said deliTerlng-frame, pivotally connected
to said car and supporting frames, and adapted to be

raised from Its vertical or carrj position on tbe outside

and underneath tbe car door, to a horizontal or oper-

ating poaition, to be tilted and opset in operation, and
returning said deliverlng-frame to its vertical or carry
position, in its operation, substantially as deacril)ed.

3. In a mail delivering mechanism for railway-cars,

the combination of a dellTering frame, having pivotal

connection with said car, bangers rigidly connected to

said car and supporting frames, and provided with bori-

xontal and vertically disposed slots that are adapted to

receive tbe said dellvering-frame with its pivotal studs

outwardly disposed, and form a pivotal, and sliding

connection of the said delivering-frame to the said car,

substantially as described.

4. In a mail delivering mechanism for railway-cars, in

combination with a car and supporting frames, a deliver-

ing-frame pivotally attached to said car, by means of the

pivotal outwardly disposed studs centrally affixed to

the said dellvering-frame, and the slotted bangers which
are rigidly attached to said car and supporting frames,

tbe said delirery-frame adapted to be raised upward in

tbe vertically disposed slots of tbe said slotted bangers

and be turned back in a horizontal position, and par-

tially slid back into the car door in operating position,

and resting on tbe horizontal portion of tbe slotted

bangers, a frame latch rigidly attached to frame of tbe

door inside, and a stud rigidly attached to the floor for

the purposes named and as described.

5. In a mall delivering mechanism for railway-cars, in

combination with tbe car, a delivering-frame pivotally

and slidlngly attached to tbe said car, and adapted to be

raised upward and partially back into the car in a hori-

zontal operating position, a compressed-air operating

cylinder, vertically and rigidly disposed through tbe floor

of said car, with a piston to which is attached a piston

rod, to which is attached a pulley frame with a pulley

pivotally attached, and means for connecting the said de

livering frame with the said operatRig cylinder in an
actuating manner, substaotially as described.

[Claims 6 to 21 not printed in the Gazette.]

5. I9I3*

1.054,635. MACHINE FOR ERECTING WALLS AND
THE LIKE. Ubbrto Caonassi. Turin. Italy. Filed
Nov. 10, 1011. Serial No. 650.556. (CI. 72—129.)

and having inclined walls capable of compressing tbe
mortal downward during the displacement of ^Id de-

vice oni the wall.

3. I^ a machine for the construction of walls, tbe

combination of supports, guides regulable in height mount-
ed on ^id supports, a carriage traveling on said guide*,

continiious lateral plates embracing the facing bricks

and a [transverse device and two superposed piecf^ mov-
ably mounted on the said table and having inclin<<l walls

capabli of compressing the mortar downward dui Ing the

displacement of this member on tbe wall.

4. I9 a machine for tbe construction of wallx, tbe

combination of supports, guides regulable in height mount-
ed on fald supports, a carriage traveling on said ;;uldes.

continiious lateral plates embracing the facing bricka,

blades lon said plates bearing on the surface of tbe wall
and ari extensible transverse device movably mo«vite<l »n
said plates and tiaving inclined walls for compressing
downward tbe mortar during the displacement of this

device itn the wall.

5. I^ a machine for the construction of walla, the com-
binatlt^ of supports, guides regulable In height laoanted

on said supports, a carriage traveling on said gni< es, con-

tinuouii lateral plates embracing the facing bricks, a

transverse extensible device movably mounted )n said

walls and having inclined walls for compress ng the

mortar downward and lower abutments at the late -al ends
of sale device for scraping the mortar fro6i the ^ges of

tbe wi 11.

[Cla Im 6 not printed in tbe Gazette.]

1. In a machine for the construction of walls, the com-
bination of supports, guides regulable in height mounted
on said supports, a carriage traveling on said guides, con-

tinuous lateral plates, the distance between which Is

regulable, mounted on said carriage, a movable trans-

verse mortar spreading device mounted on said platee,

and blades extending below said plates and capable of
embracing tbe facing (or outer) bricka of tbe wall.

2. In a machine for the construction of walls, the com-
bination of supports, guides regulable In height mounted
on said supports, a carriage traveling on said guides,

continuous lateral plates embracing the facing bricks,

and a transverse device movably mounted on said plates

1,054,

X.

bert

No.

(36
1

LUBRICATOR. John F. Coulky
. asHii;nur. Ii.v mesne assiKunients. to Conrad
New York, N. Y. Filed I>ec. 19. 1908

468,315. (CI. 184—51.)

Neir York.
Hu-

Seiial

1. A lubricator comprising, in combination, a ^oadena-

Ing chamber, a storage chamber for lubricating fl^ld com-
mnniciting with the condensed chamber so as tot receive

condenp^ed liquid therefrom, a conduit l)etween the con-

densing chamber and storage chamber connected to re-

ceive tla|X)rized liquid for the condensing chamberj to con-

Tey cendensed liquid from the condensing chatnber to

tbe storage cbaml>er and to convey displaced luttrlcating

fluid out of the lubricator, and a removable partition in

rach tondult to shield the lubricating fluid tiom tbe

vaporised liquid.

2. .% lubricator comprising, In combination, a storage
chamber for lubricating fluid, an internally screw thread-

ed condensing chamber sealed at its upper end «nd hav-

ing an opening at Its lower end and In continiioas and
unintet-rupted communication at all times with slild stor-

age cliamber to deliver condensed liquid tberetoj an Im-
perforate space varying plug having external | threads
tbereoti and engaging the Internal screw thread! of the

condensing chamber and adjustable therein through tbe

open and of said chamber to vary the extent of Exposure
of the condensing chamber to the condensable fapor. a
condak for supplying vaporized liquid to the cotidensiBg

C
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chamber and conveying displaced lubricating fluid out

of the lubricator, and means operative Independently of

the space varying plug for opening and closing the con-

duit.

3. A lubricator comprising, in combination, a condens-

ing chamber having an adjustable space-varying plug

therein, a storage chamber for lubricating fluid com-

snalmtlng with the condensing chamber so as to receive

coBdeased liquid therefrom, a conduit l>etween the con-

densing chamber and storage chamber connoted to re-

ceive vaporized liquid for the condensing chamber, to con-

vey condensed liquid from the condensing chamber to the

storage ctiamber and to convey displaced lubricating fluid

out of tbe lubricator, and a removable partition in such

conduit to shield the lubricating fluid from the vaporised

liquid.

4. A lubricator comprising, in combination, a condens-

ing chamber, a storage chamber for lubricating fluid,

a conduit between the condensing chamber and storage

chamber connected to receive vaporized liquid for the

condensing chamber, to convey condensed liquid from the

condensing cbamlier to tbe storage chamber and to con-

vey displaced lubricating fluid out o( tbe lubricator, and

a removable partition in such conduit to shield the lubri-

cating fluid from the vaporized liquid, such partition

having a flange at the end thereof in proximity to the

Inlet for vaporized liquid and having an opening at its

other end to convey condensed liquid to the storage

chamber.
5. A lubricator comprising. In combination, a condens-

ing chamber, a storage chamber for lubricating fluid

communicating with the condensing chamber so as to

receive condensed liquid therefrom, a conduit between

the condensing chamber and storage chamber connected

to receive vaporized liquid for the condensing chamber

and to convey displaced lubricating fluid out of the lubri-

cator, and a removable plug In the conduit having a

plurality of wings thereon forming a partition in such

conduit to shield the lubricating fluid from the vaporised

liquid.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gazette.]

1.054,637. SHEET-FEKDlNG APPARATUS. Albkbt B.

Dick, Lake Forest. 111., assignor to A. B. Dick Company,

Chicago. 111., a Corporation of Illlnolfi. Filed Jan. 4,

1911. Serial No. 600.688. (CI. 101—40.)

2. Tlie combination of a pivoted support for a sbeet-pUe,

means for giving an Initial buckle to all the sheets of •
pile on said support, a sheet-feeding roller, means for rock-

ing said support to carry tbe top sheet of tbe pile into

engagement with said roller, means for rotating said roller

to backle the top sheet of tbe pile and feed it from tbe

support, a member bearing upon the sheet-pile to deter-

mine tbe extent of the sheet to be buckled by said roller,

and means for supporting said member in various positions

of adjustment toward and away from the roller, substan-

tially as set forth.

3. The combination of a pivoted support for a abeet-pile.

means for rocking the same, means for giving an initial

buckle to all tbe sheets of a pile on said support, means
for successively buckling the top sheet of the pile and

feeding It from tbe support, a member bearing upon the

fop of the pile and determining the extent of the sheet to

l>e buckled, means for supporting said member in various

positions of adjustment, and means for raising said mem-
ber each time a sheet is fed from the support, substantially

as set forth.

4. The combination of a support for a sheet-pile, a sheet-

feeding roller coacting with the top of the pile adjacent

to one end thereof, means for turning said roller on its

axis in contact with the top sheet of the pile to buckle

it and feed it over the feeder, a movable holding device,

means for moving tbe same Into contact with tbe second

sheet of tbe pile adjacent to said end while tbe roller Is

operating on the top sheet to hold the second sheet from

b*>ing buckled by the roller, and means for releasing the

second sheet to allow it to flatten on the pile, substantially

as set forth.

5. The combination of a support for a sheet-pile, a roller

coacting with the top of the pile on said support adjacent

to one edge of the pile, means for rotating the roller on

its axis to buckle the top sheet of the pile adjacent to

one edge thereof and feed said edge over the roller, means

for gripping said edge and forwarding the sheet, a mor-

able holding device, means for moving the same into

conUct with the second sheet of the pile adjacent to said

sdge while the roller is operating upon the top sheet to

hold the second sheet from being buckled by the roller, and

means for releasing the second sheet to allow it to flatten

on the pile, substantially as set forth.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1. Tbe combination of a pivoted support for a sheet pile,

a sheet-feeding roller overlying one end of the support and
adapted to coact with the top sheet of the pile, means
for rotating said roller on Its axis to buckle the top sheet

of the pile at one end thereof and carry said end over the

roller, a forwarding roller coacting with the upper surface

of said roller, means for rocking said support at regular

intervals In the rotation of tbe sheet feeding roller, a mem-
ber extending across tbe top of tbe sheet pile and adapt-

ed to contact therewith to determine the extent of the

buckle of the top sheet, means for adjusting the position

of said member toward and away from tbe sheet-feeding

roller, and means for moving said member to carry It

Into and out of contact with the top of the pile at r«ga-

lar intervals in the rotation of said sheet-feeding roller,

substantially as set forth.

! 1,054.638. EGG - LIFTER. Patbick H. Ddmn. Rome,

N. Y., assignor to Ernest C. Hall. East Branch, N. T.

Filed May 14. 1910. Serial No. 561.804. (Cl. 65—62.)

^t

1. In an egg lifter, a wire bent double, a portion of saM
doubled part twisted to form a ring and a handle, said

wire bifurcated below said handle. Jaws formed at the

•Bdfi of said bifurcated wire, and spring means whereby
' preasnre on said handle will cause said Jaws to aatoowtl-

cally separate to receive an egg and to close again in an
automatic manner to bold said egg so received.

2. Id an egg lifter, a wire bent double and twisted upon

Itself whereby to form an eye and a handle. Jaws formed

at the free ends of said wire, spring means for satomatl-

I matleally opening and closing said Jaws, whereby to r»>
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celve and hold an egg, and said Jaws tasTing an open space
at the top thereof whereby said egg may be rolled oat
therefrom by tipping the device.

1.054.639. COUPON-SLIP. William S. Finley, Clere-
land. Ohio. Filed May 3. 1912. Serial No. 804,977.
(CI. 129—20.)

A card or leaf having a surface aiea adapted to be
covered by a given number of coupons, and provided with
narrow parallel strips of gum across said surface to which
the coupons may be attached In rows, the strips of gum
being spaced apart a distance substantially equal to one
of the dimensions of the coupons, and the length of the
•trips being substantially equal to a given multiple of an-
other dimension of the coupons, whereby the number of
coupons Is indicated by the surface or rows covered.

1,054,640. AUTOMATIC BRAKING DEVICE FOB AU-
TOMOBILES. Joel Ellis Fishek, Jr., New Haven,
Conn. Filed Mar. 31, 1911. Serial No. 618,057. (CI.
21—90.)

1. In a motor vehicle, the combination of driving wheels
and brake actuating mechanism therefor, and means con-
trolled by the movement of one of said driving wheels, to
throw the said mechanism into action wben one of said
driving wheels begins to race, to check the same and thus
prevent the power of the motor from being diverted from
the other wheel.

2. In a motor vehicle, the combination of driving wheels
and a main shaft to drive the same, a shaft geared
to the main shaft, said shaft having threaded portions
arranged at different places along its length, a pair of
gears loosely mounted upon said shaft, each of said gears
being located adjacent one end of one of said threaded
portions, another shaft geared to receive motion from one
of' the driving wheels and having gears thereon to mesh
with the gears on the first-named shaft, and brake ap-

plying mechanism actuated by the gears on the first-named
shaft, one or the other of said gears on the first-named
shaft being engaged by the threaded portions on said shaft
to throw the brake applying mechanism into action when
one of the driving wheels begins to race, to check the
same.

3. 1^ a motor vehicle, the combination of driving wheels
and a main shaft for transmitting power thereto^ a shaft
geare<l to said main shaft to rotate therewith, s4ld shaft
being threaded in different portions along its Ifengtb, a
pair of gears, each located adjacent the end of a threaded
portion on said shaft, brake applying mechanism con-

nected to said gears to be actuated by the same, a second
shaft connected to be rotated from one of the, driving
wheel^ and having gearing thereon to engage tpe gears
on th4 first-named shaft, whereby, when the lait-named
shaft Rotates faster or slower than the flrst-namtd shaft,

one of the other of the gears on said first-mentloii|ed shaft
will bi engaged by the threads on one of the threaded por-
tions thereof and move longitudinally with respe<^ to the
said sfiaft when one of the driving wheels beglnfl to race
to che^k the same, and a clutch upon the shaft controlled
by ona of the driving wheels, said clutch being arrfinged to
be actuated by a collar carried by the first-nam^d shaft
adjacebt one of the threaded portions, whereby, ^hen the

vehicif reverses, the shaft receiving motion froni one of
the driving wheels will be thrown out of action.

4. Ih a motor vehicle, the combination of drivlnk wheels
and bffake applying mechanism therefor, means controlled
iiy th« movement of one of said driving wheels to throw
the bnake applying mechanism Into action wher) one of

said driving wheels begins to race, and to check the same
and tllus prevent the power of the motor from being di-

verted from the other wheel, and means for ihrowlng
the fi^st-named means out of controlled relatlbn with
respect to the bald driving wheel in case said driving

wheel Imoves In the opposite direction.

5. ijhe combination of a driven member, mMns for
checkltig the motion of said member, means for ajctuatlng
said ciecking means, said checking means and saii actuat-
ing m^ens having portions adapted for mutual en^gement
and disengagement, and means for controlling $e actu-
ating means to cause said portions to engage \^ben the
drivenj member tends to race, and thus retard th| motion
of sai( 1 member.

[Claims 6 to 11 not printed In the Gaiette.]

TYPE
1,054,^1. COMBUSTION-ENGINE OF THE INJtCTION

LuDWio GxNTZEN, MUlhelm-on-the-Rh|De,
Filed Jan. 10, 1911. Serial No. 601,

-30.)

ma
12.T

nr.

In i

,8-3

combustion engine of the type in which a

B, Oer-

(C).

mixture
of fue! and compressed air is injected into the power cylin-

der wfiile the latter is filled with compressed air, the
combination with the power cylinder, of a commbn valve
for coitrolling the supply of fuel and air to the I cylinder

and disposed with Its axis substantially perpendicular to

the axis of the cylinder, said cylinder being provided with
a chantiel arranged to discharge the mixture of airiand fuel

into tlte cylinder substantially in the direction of tie stroke
of the{ piston, and with a fuel and air supply ct4nnel in

the direction of the valve's axis, controlled by tpe valve
and connected with the said discharge channel, at a sharp
angle, said channels being free from enlargements from the
valve to the outlet of the discharge channel, mechanical
means. for operating said valve periodically, said (Jischarge

channel extending rearwardly through the wall of the
cylinder, and means for normally closing said 4i*cbarge
channtl at its rear end.

il,054,f42. CI6AK - PACKING MACHINE. AUbxaitoxb
GoBtwx, Detroit, Mich. Filed Dec. 1, 1911, Serial No.

663J199. (CI. 131—18.) 1

1. I|i a device of the character described, the combina-
tion of a forming box comprising a table, a flxe<l side at
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one edge of said table and ends movable longitudinally of

the table toward and from each other, a follower In the

upper open side of the box, a vertically movable member

extending over the follower to move the same, a cam mem-
ber rotatably supported beneath the table and provided

with a cam slot engaged by the vertically movable mem-

ber to actuate the same vertically and also provided with

cam slots for ilmnltaneoosly moving said ends along the

table, means connected to said ends and engaging said

slots, and means projecting from beneath the table for

taming said cam member.

2. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a forming box comprising a table having a longitu-

dinal slot, a fixed side and movable ends, bars engaging

said slot and attached to said ends, a vertically movable

member, a follower in said box, an arm extending laterally

ttom said member over said follower, a rotatable member
iMiMath the table and provided with cam slots and an in-

clined slot, means on tl>e vertically movable member en-

gaging said inclined slot, and means on said bars engag-

ing the cam slots.

3. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a forming box having movable ends, a follower to

fit within said box, a member beneath the box rotatable

upon a vertical axis and having cam slots and a depending

fiange formed with an inclined slot, means engaging said

cam slots and connected to said ends to move the same,

a vertically movable member at one side of said box. an

arm on said member extending laterally therefrom over

said follower, and means on said member engaging said in-

clined slot.

^ 4. In a device of the character described, the combina-

tion of a forming box comprising a table having a longitu-

dinal slot, a fixed side at one edge of said table and ends

movable longitudinally of said table, bars guided in said

slot and adjustably secured to said ends, a bearing mem-
ber soured to the fixed side, a vertically movable member

motmted in bearings on said bearing member, an arm ad-

justably attached to said vertically movable member and
extending laterally over said box, a follower in said box

actuated by said arm, a rotatable spider beneath the table

having cam slots and a depending fiange having an Inclined

lot, a roll on the vertically movable member engaging the

Inclined slots, rolls on said bars engaging the cam slots,

a handle to rotate said spider, and adjustable stops to

limit the rotation of said spider. -

2. The method of operating a furnace having a recenera-

tlve chamber at each end which consists in feeding fnel

into the furnace and forcing air thereinto through the ad-

mission chamber and withdrawing the products of com-

bustion through the exhaust chamber, and regulating the

Introduction of the air and the withdrawal of the gases of

combustion so as to provide a determined quantity of air

and fuel and to maintain substantially atmospheric pres-

sure in the furnace under changing conditions in the ra-

generatlve chambers.

8. The method of operating a furnace having regenera-

tive chambers at its opposite ends which consists in forc-

ing air and fuel gas through the admission chambers and

Into the furnace and withdrawing the gases of combus-

tion throagb the exhaust chambers, and regulating the

Introduction of air and the withdrawal of the gases of

combustion so as to provide a determined quantity of air

and fuel gas and to maintain substantially atmospheric

pressure In the furnace under changing conditions in the

regenerative chambers.

4. In combination with an open hearth regenerating

furnace, a fan for forcing air through the regenerative

chamber into the furnace, a stack for withdrawing the

waste gaaes and a fan for withdrawing the waste gases

from the furnace, and means for adjusting the relation

between the air Introduced Into and the waste gases with-

drawn from the furnace so as to maintain a uniform

pressure within the furnace and to Increase or decrease

the quantity of air and gases passing through the same.

1.054.644. AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER. WHITFIELD

Hainbr, Toronto, OnUrlo. Canada. Filed Apr. 2, 1910.

Serial No. 653,061. (Cl. 211—33.)

1,054.643. REGULATION OF REGENERATIVE FUR-
NACES. Jaubs H. Obat, New York. N. Y., and Mas-
vis A. NuLAiTD, Montclalr, N. J. Filed Mar. 3. 1911.

Serial No. 612.046. (Cl. 76—94.)
1. The method of operating a furnace having regenera-

tive chambers at Its opposite ends which consists In forc-

ing air and fuel gas through the admission chambers and

into the furnace and withdrawing the gases of combustion

through the exhaust chambers, and regulating the Intro-

duction of the air and fuel gas and the withdrawal of the

gases of combustion so as to provide a determined quan-

tity of air and fuel gas and to maintain substantially at-

mospheric pressure in the furnace under changing cqndl-

tkms In the regenerative chambers. ••-

' -•

1. An antograpbic register and a knife comprising a

blade, pivoted at one end to the register, having a concave
' cutting edge adjoining the pivoted end, a convex cutting

edge adjoining the free end, and a piercing point at the

Junction of the concave and convex catting edges to psoe-

trate the material and enable the concave convex cutting

edges to simultaneously cut in both directions from the

piercing point.

2. An autographic register, a knife comprising a blade,

pivoted at one end to the register, having a concave catting

I edge adjt>inlng the pivoted end. a convex cutting edge sd-
'

Joining the free end, and a piercing point at the Junction

of the concave and convex cutting edges to penetrate the

i material and enable the concave convex catting edges
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to simultaneously cut In both directions from the piercing
point, and a clnmp pivoted to the register cooperating with
the knife to hold the material while being severed. '

3. In an autographic register, a knife comprising a blade

plToted at one end to the register, and having a catting

edge consisting of a concave part adjoining the plroted
end, and a convex part adjoining the free end, of the bUde.
a piercing point at the Junction of the concare aod
conrez parts, and a spring pressed clamp hinged to the

register and engaged by the knife.

1,054,645. LOADING - MACHINE. Obobgi Hanblick,
Lafayette, Minn. Filed May 27. 1912. Serial No.
699,995. (Cl. 214—10.1

*»,»» ir

^^^
1. In a loading machine, the combination with an In-

clined platform, raised converging strips along the edges
and extending beyond the upper end thereof, and cam
plates on the inner faces of said strips opposite the upper
end of the platform and having their upper edges In-
clined more steeply than the strips ; of a scoop, a cross
bar secured across the rear of the same and adapted to
contact with said plates, a ball pivoted across said strips
and having hooks at the opper extremities of Its arms
adapted to engage said cross bar as the same rises along
the inclined edges of said plates, and means for drawing
the scoop up the platform.

2. In a loading machine, the combination with an in-
clined platform, raised converging strips along the edges
and extending beyond the upper end thereof, and cam
plates on the inner faces of said strips opposite the upper
end of the platform and having their apper edges in-

clined more steeply than the strips ; of a scoop, a cross bar
secured across the rear of the same and adapted to con-
tact with said plates, a rope for drawing the scoop op the
platform, a knot in the rope adjacent the scoop, a piToted
lever having a loop larg.-r than the rope but smaller than
the knot, an auxiliary dumping device adapted to engage
the extremities of said cross bar, and connections between
said device and the lever.

3. In a loading machine, the combination with an in-
clined platform, raised converging strips along the edges
and extending beyond the upper end thereof, and cam
plates on the Inner faces of said strips opposite the upper
end of the platform and having their upper edges Inclined
more steeply than the strips ; of a scoop, a cross bar se-

cured across the rear of the same and adapted to contact
with said plates, a rope for drawing the scoop up the
platform, a knot in the rope adjacent the scoop, a pivoted
lever having a loop larger than the rope but smaller than
the knot, a bail pivoted across said strips and having
hooks at the upper extremities of its arms adapted to
engage said cross bar as the same rises along the inclined
edges of said plates, an eye in one of said arms, and a
link connecting said eye with said lever, for the purpose
set forth.

4. In a loading machine, the combination with an in-

clined platform, a scoop, and scoop-actuating mechanism
including a windlass and ropes reversely wound thereon
and led to the front and rear of the scoop respectiyely,
the drawing rope having a knot adjacent the scoop and
the retracting rope having a knot adjacent the windlass

;

of reversing mechanism for changing the direction of the
drive, two loop-levers through which said ropes respec-
tively pass, and connections between these levers and the
reversing mechanism, for the purpose set forth.

6. In a loading machine, the combination with an in-

clined platform. 'a scoop, and scoop-actnating mechanism

-f
Inclndkig a windlass and ropes reversely wound thereon
and le<l to the front and rear of the scoop respectively,
the drtwing rope having a knot adjacent the scoopfand the
retracting rope having a knot adjacent the win(|lass ; of
reversing mechanism for changing the direction of the
drive, two loop-levers through which said ropesi respec-
tively pass, connections between these levers andl the re-

versing mechanism, scoop-dumping mechanism cah'led by
the upper end of the platform, and connections between
this mcchanLsm and the loop-lever whose movement starts
the retraction of the scoop.

[Claims 6 to 10 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,064,<I46. DISTANCE GAS - LIGHTING. Sta
JDnkx, London. England. Filed Dec. 12. 1912,
No. T36.427. (Cl. 67—16.) •

«ISLADS

Serial

1. A|)paratus for controlling the supply of gks to a
gas bufner comprising a rotatable valve with ratctet teeth
thereon, a pawl engaging said teeth and pivotally mounted
on a pivotally mounted weighted lever, stop devices on
said psiwl engaging said lever, an armature engaging said
lever bf means of a rod, and electrical means for 'Impart-
ing an Impulse to the armature, substantially as discrlbed.

2. Apparatus for controlling the supply of gas io a gas
burner^ comprising a rotatable valve with ratchit teeth

tbereoii, a pawl engaging said teeth and pivotally nounted
on a ilivotallr mounted weighted lever, stop devices on
said pawl engaging said lever, an armature engaging said
lever bf means of a rod, a secondary valve in comfmunica-
tion with anMgniter, means for actuating said valve from
the sr^iature, and electrical means for impartine an im-
pulse t|> the armatnre, substantially as described.

|

3. Apparatus for controlling the supply of gis to a

burner comprising a rotatable valve with ratchet teeth

thereoq and with a groove therein engaging a oivotally
mounts retaining lug, a pawl engaging the saidTratchet
teeth. (I pivotally mounted weighted lever carry«ig said

pawl fltnd engaging stops thereon, an armature^ a rod
communicating the moswments of said armature to the

woightfd lever, pawl, and ratchet, a secondary riling and
falling

; valve with ports and passages for supplyjuig gas
from tlie main gas pas-sage to an Igniter and witi a flat-

tened atnd slotted upper end, a pin in connection with said
armature engaging the slot in the upper end of se<:ondary

valve, and electrical means for imparting an impulse to

the armature, substantially as described.

APPL [ANCE.1,054.8117. SILICA -GLASS ELECTRIC
Henky Andrew Kent. Bound's Green, and
Gbo^gc Lacell. Finchley, England, assignors
Syncilcate Limited, London, England. Filed
1912. Serial No. 732,697. (Cl. 176—50.)

An ^lectrlc appliance of the character descrll^
vlded Vlth a molybdenum leading-ln wire sealed
glass. I

1,004.W8.

Habolo
Silica

21,

t5

?ov

pro-

silica

HAT-FASTENER. Kabl Kbplingcr^ Stutt-
gart.! Germany, assignor to Joseph Dotsler, Teitipleton.

low* Filed Jan. 6, 1912. Serial No. 669,771 (Cl

132-^^25.)

1. A fastening device for hats comprising a sin^e piece
of wlrS formed at the "middle portion Into a closed loop
adapted to t>e secured to the inner top wall of n hat crown
and peovlded with oppositely disposed spring alms in-

tegral with and extending from the forward endi of the

FSBKUARY a 5, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. X07X

loop rearwardly, outwardly, and downwardly with respect

to the bat. and terminating in Inwardly, and upwardly
turned ends, said arms being provided with Intermediate

hair entering devices directed inwardly and npwardly

with respect to the hat toward the longitudinal center

line of the fasteniug device at an angle thereto.

2. A fastening device for hats having a central portion

adapted to t>e secured to the inner top wall of the crown
of a hat and provided with oppositely disposed spring arms
yieldable «itli equal facility In different directions and
extending from the forward end of the central portion

rearwardly and downwardly with respect to the hat be-

yond the rear end of the support, said arms diverging

from their connection with the support and at the rear

ends approaching. Intermediate poriions of the arms being

bent into hair entering fingers directed upwardly with re-

spect to the hat toward the loDgitudinal center line of

the crown of the hat.

3. A fastening device for hats comprising a single piece

of wire bent into a central complete loop adapted to be

secured to the inner top wall of the crown of a hat with

oppositely disponed spring arms integral with and ex-

tending from the forward end of the loop rearwardly and
downwardly with respect to the hat beyond the rear end

of the loop, said arms diverging from their connection

with the loop and at the rear ends approaching and at

intermediate points provided with hair entering devices

extended toward the center line of the fastening device

in an upward direction with respect to the hat, those de-

vices on one arm t>eing at an angle to the like devices on

the other arm and the arms being elastic and yieldable

with substantially equal facility in different directions.

4. In a fastening device for tiats, a spring having a cen-

tral coil adapted to be disposed within a hat crown in a
substantially borisontal plane, said coil having on one side

a loop, a detachable clamp transfixing said loop and se-

curing the coil to the lut crown, spring arms extending
from said coil outwardly, downwardly and inwardly, and
arranged to press inwardly and upwardly against the side

and the rear of the head, said spring arms bent upon them-

selves at intervals intermediate their length to form in-

wardly and upwardly hair-penetrating members.

engagement with the soil, and a driving connectloo from the

motor through the differential to said chains whereby only

a tractive effort is exercised by said chains, substantially

as described.

2. An automobile tractor comprising a light automobile

supported upon traction wheels, a motor, a differential

and an operative connection through the latter for driving

the traction wheels, a supplemental shaft, a driving con-

necrion through the differential therefor, a pair of chain

wheels on the shaft, a pair of frames pivoted on the shaft,

chain wheels carried thereby and pallet carrying endless

chains mounted on said chain wheels, together with means
for lifting and lowering said frames to bring only the

pallets into substantial engagement with the soil so that

only a tractive effort will be exerted through the auxiliary

chains, substantially as described.

8. An automoMle tractor comprising a light automobile

suppf>rted upon wheels, h motor nnd driving gear for said

wheels, in combination with auxiliary traction means

driven by the mot/or and comprising a relatively light end-

less chain, soil entering and engaging pallets carried there-

by and means for raising and lowering said chain to bring

only said pallets into substantial engagement with the

soil, whereby tractive effort alone is exerted by said chain,

together with a band of flexible leather Interposed between

the pallets and chain links to protect the latter from dirt

and grit.

4. An automobile tractor comprising a light automobile

supported upon wheels, a motor and driving gear for said

wheels, in combination with auxiliary traction means

driven by the motor and comprising a relatively light end-

less chain, soil entering and engaging pallets carried there-

by and means for raising and lowering said chain to bring

only said pallets Into substantial engagement with the soil,

whereby tractive effort alone is exerted by said chain, to-

gether with a chain supporting frame pivoted on the

tractor, and triangularly arranged chain wheels in said

frame so placed as to effect the entrance of the pallets

into the soil substantially at the perpendicular and their

emergence from the soil at nn angle only slightly from the

perpendicular whereby not only is the greatest tractive

force secured, but the least soli lifted by the emerging pal-

lets, substantially as described.

6. An automobile tractor comprising an automobile sup-

jMjrted upon traction wheels, a motor and operative con-

nection between the same. In combination with auxiliary

tractive means alone comprising endless chains with soil

entering and engaging palets and means for raising and
lowering said pallet chains to bring the pallets into opera-

tive position when desired, substantially as described.

1,054,649. AITOMOBILE TRACTOR. FktDftBic Edocabd
Ekmond I.efeuvre. Tiouen. France. Filed May 16, 1911.

f»erial No. «27..%37. (01.21—114.) '

1. An automobile tractor, comprising a light automobile,

and supporting wheels therefor and a motor, a differential,

and a driving connection with said wheels from the mo-

tor through said differential. In combination with auxiliary

traction means comprising a pair of endless driving chains

arranged one on each side of the vehicle, soil entering and
engaging pallets carried thereby, menus to raise and

lower said chain to bring only said pallets Into substaDtlal

1.054,650. PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR MANU-
FACTURING DRIED FOOD PRODUCTS. Mai BiCB

VoCGA, Neuchfttel. Switxerland. Filed June 11. 1912.

Serial No. 702.967. (CI. 99—5.)
1. The herein desorll)ed method of producing dried food

products, which consists in forming said products into elon-

gated bodies, and directing currents of air against saM
bodies in the direction of their length.

2. The herein described method of producing dried food

products, which consists in forming said food products into

elongated sheets and simultaneously directing air currents

at suitable temperatures against both lateral sarfaces of

said sheets.

3. The improved process of manufacturing dried milk

from condensed milk consisting in forming the condensed

milk Into freely depending sheets, and directing currents

of air at a suitable temperature from points adjacent to tlie

point of formation of each sheet so that each sheet is dried

by being heated on both sides by air moving in the sam* di-

rection as the sheet, substantially as described.

4. The Improved apparatus for manufacturing dried milk

from condensed milk comprising, in combination, a septan

provided with interstices, through which condensed milk

is forced to form depending sheets, and means for direct-

ing currents of air at a suitable temperature from points

adjacent to the issuing sheets in the same direction as their

direction of movement substantially as described.

I
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6. An apparatus for manufacturing dried food products,

embodyins therein a casing, an apertured transverse sep-

tum through which subfltances are adapted to pass in the

form of sheets, and means adjacent said septum for direct-

ing air currents against both sides of said sheets as they

issue from said septum.

[Claims 6 to 8 not printed In the Qaxette.]

1,054.651. AIR-VALVE. Henht M. Stillman, Bridge-

port, Conn., assignor to The Liocomoblle Company of

America, Bridgeport, Conn., a Corporation of Wert Vir-

ginia. Filed Sept. 10, 1906. Serial No. 333,934. (Cl.

137—32.)

1. In an air and fuel mixing device for Internal com-

bustion engines, the combination with an automatically

movable air valve, of a flat spiral spring for holding said

valve yleldably against movement in either direction length-

wise the axis of the spiral.

2. In an air and fuel mixing device for internal com-

bustion engines, the combination with a receptacle having

an air admission passage, of an air valve arranged In said

passage to control the admission of air through the same,

and a spiral spring yleldably sustaining said valve against

movement lengthwise the axis of the spiral, the valve pre-

senting opposing pressure areas to the outside and inside

pressures respectively to permit said valve to respond

to the suction of the engine and supply air to meet the

same.
3. In an air and fuel mixing device for internal com-

bustion engines, an auxiliary air supply valve comprising

an admission opening, a piston valve normally closing said

opening having one area exposed to the atmosphere and

the other to the suction of the engine whereby said valve

Is withdrawn from said opening on increase of engine

peed, and a spiral spring for causing the retraction of

said valve within said opening said valve having Us open-

ing and closing movement lengthwise the axis of the

spiral.

4. In an air and fuel mixing device for Internal com-

bustion engines, the combination of a chamber to receive

an air supply, an air admission valve for said <^mber
controlled "by air pressure in said chamber and oberated

by atmospheric pressure, a suitably supported flaf spiral

spring, and a stem for said valve rigidly fixed to said

spring and suspended therefrom said valve having its

opening and closing movement lengthwise the pixis of

the spiral.

5. la an air and fuel mixing device for intern il com-

bustion engines the combination with an air a<)mlssion

valve d, the valve stem d' connected therewith, and a spiral

govembig spring g connected with the said valve item d'

said valve having its opening and closing movement length

wise tl|e axis of the spiral.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Oasette.]

Nevl,054,6ti2. LAMP-SOCKET. Samubl Tbood
N. YL, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Plug

tlon I Electric Company, a Corporation of

Plle4 Mar. 8, 1912. Serial No. 681,848. (Cl. 17

Neu

York,
Connec-

York.

358.)

1. 1 be combination in a unipolar socket, with an insulat-

ing m' mber. of a conducting member therein, com >rislng a

rigid eyllndrical portion and a resilient portion.

2. the combination in a unipolar socket, with aii insulat-

ing member, of a conducting member therein, comprising a

rigid cylindrical portion being threaded and a resilient

portion.

3. The combination in a unipolar socket, with 'an insu-

lating member, of a conducting member therein, compris-

ing a| rigid cylindrical portion and a resllie»Jt conic

portion.

4. "the combination in a unipolar socket, with
|
an insu-

lating member, of a conducting member therein, compris-

ing a rigid cylindrical portion being threaded and a resili-

ent cdnic portion.

5. t'be combination in a unipolar socket, with an insu-

lating member, of a conducting member therein, compris-

ing « rigid cylindrical portion and a resiliemt conic

portion, and a detachable member, having a peripperal ter-

minal adapted to contact with said resilient port on and a

seconC terminal affording a center contact.

[Claim 6 not printed in the Oasette.]

_ , d 4 , 6 6 3 . CIBCUIT-CONTROLLINQ APP IRATUS.
LoDis H. Tbollbn, Cincinnati, Ohio, assigncr to The

Union Switch k Signal Company, Swissvaii>, Pa., a

Cofporation of Pennsylvania. Original application filed

May 16, 1904, Serial No. 208.171. Divided and this

apflication filed Joly 11, 1910. Serial No. 571.268. (Cl.

171—304.)
In combination, two conductors, means for sJQpporting

said conductors under tension, means included In circuit

-O
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with said conductors for permitting equal currents at one
frequency and unequal currents at another frequency to
pass through the conductors whereby at the first frequency
the longitudinal variations of the conductors are equal
and at the other frequency the longitudinal variations are
unequal, a contact, a member controlling the contact and
operatively connected with each of said conductors and so

1,054,654. AWNING-FIXTURE. GCSTAV W. Hacseh,
Jr.. Jackson. Tenn. Filed Aug. 14. 1912. Serial No.
715,044. (Cl. 156—»4.>

1. The combination with the awning top, of a support-
ing arm therefor, spaced attaching members for said arm
adapted to be pivotally mounted upon a building wall
for movement in a vertical plane, and means for adjust-
ing one of said members with relation to its pivot.

2. The combination with the awning top, of an ex-
tensible arm therefor comprising t*-o sections pivotally
connected and laterally foldable upon each other, spaced
attaching members for said arm pivotally mounted upon
a bonding wall, a vertically disposed pivot l>olt connecting
said members, one of the arm sections being disposed l>e-

tweeji the attaching members upon said bolt, and means
for adjusting one of said members toward and from its

pivot
3. The combination with the awning top, of an ex-

tensible arm consisting of two sections, a supporting bar
for the awning top, one of the arm sections l)eing pivotally
connected to said supporting bar, the other of the arm
sections consisting of two spaced members, said first

named arm section being pivotally mounted between one
of the ends of said arm sections, a disk secured to the
other ends of said spaced members, a hinged plate adapted
to be mounted upon the building wall, spaced disks each
Itaving an arm formed thereon, the arm of one disk
being pivotally mounted upon the building wall, means
for rotatably mounting the disk secured to said spaced
arm members between the spaced disks, and means for
adjustably connecting the arm of the other of said disks
to said hinged plate.

4. The combination with tht awning top. of an exten-
sible arm consisting of two pivotally connected laterally
foldable sections, a hinged plate adapted to be mounted
upon a building wall for movement in a vertical plane,
spaced supporting memt>ers, one of the arm sections being
pivotally mounted l>etween said supporting members for
swinging movement, a borisontal pivot on the building
wall to which one of the supporting members is oob-
nected, said hinged plate being provided with spaced
openings, and a removable pin mounted in the other of
said supporting members and adapted to be disposed
through either of the openings in the hinged plate to
adjustably connect said latter supporting member to the
plate and support the arm in Its raided or lower position.

arranged that at the first-mentioned frequency the mem-
ber is held in position to open the contact, and that at
the second-mentioned frequency the conductor expanding
the greater permits the conductor expanding the lesser to
pull the said member to close the contact, a relay having
an energizing winding connected with the circuit of the
last-named conductor, and a circuit controlled by the
aid contact and by the said relav.

1,054.655. BOX. Liwis J. IVBS, Buflfalo, N. Y.
to Harry F. Ives. New York, N. Y. Filed Jan.
Serial No. 670.992. (Cl. 229—48.)

assignor

13. 1912.

' ^i U|
ii|

)
l
l"l

''

A box constructed of sheet material such as cardboard,
the same comprising a box body having foldable flaps at
the ends of its sides and having cuts in the folds formed
between the said sides and flaps, an end piece fitted

snugly within and closing the open end of the box body,
and having outer flanges at its edges over which the
flaps at the ends of the box sides are folded, means for
securing the flaps and flanges to one another and to the
sides of the box. and crossing metal strips engaging the
inner side of the end piece and having their end portions
bent approximately at a right angle to pass between the
Rides of the l>ox and the flanges of the end piece and
through the cuts formed in the folds of the flaps and
having their projecting ends bent inwardly over the said
flaps and flanges to confine them, said strips serving to
brace the t>ox and to prevent inward displacement of the
end piece.

1,054,656. MACHINE FOR REMOVING SURPLUS
MATERIAL. Ronald F. McFbelt. Beverly, Mass.. as-
signor to United Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson,
N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey. Piled Apr. 18,
1910. Serial No. 556,164. (Cl. 12—61.)
1. A machine for removing surplus stock from t>oots

or shoes or parts thereof comprising a perforated shell

provided with abradings projections, a hood inclosing said
shell and having an opening to permit the presentation
of the work, a rest to support the shoe, and a soctlon
device for drawing waste material through said perfora-
tions and from the inner wall of said shell.

2. A machine for removing surplus stock from boots or
shoes or parts thereof comprising a hollow tube of har-
dened metal having outwardly projecting hollow burs, said
tool being circular in cross section and crowned at its

center, a casing having an opening to permit the pre-

sentation of the toe portion of a shoe, and power actuated
means for rotating said tool.

3. A machine for removing surplus stock from boots
or shoes or parts thereof comprising a hollow abrading
tool crowned to permit it to operate within the curve of
the tacks at the toe portion of a boot or shoe and having
perforatiobs adapted to permit passage to the interior
of the tool of waste particles taken from the stock by
the abrading surface and a fan for ejecting said material
from said tool.
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4. A machine for removing surplus stock from boots or

shoes or parts thereof comprising a hollow abrading tool

crowned to permit it to operate within the curre of the
taclts at the toe portion of a boot or shoe and having per-

forations adapted to permit passage to the Interior of the

tool of waste partieles talcen from the stock by the abrad-
ing surface and a fan within said tool for ejecting said
material from said tool.

5. A machine for removing surplus stock from boots
or shoes or parts thereof comprising a hollow abrading
tool having perforations adapted to permit passage to the
interior of the tool of waste particles taken from the
stock by the abrading surface, a shoe support to present
the toe portion of the shoe for the operation of said
tool, and means for drawing a current of air through
the interior of said tool.

[Claims 6 to 26 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054,667. BLINDSTITCII S>EWING MACHINE. Wit-
LiAM A. McCooL, Beaver Falls, Pa., assignor to Acme-
Keystone Manufacturing Company. Beaver Falls. I'a.. a
Corporation of Tennsylvania. Filed Feb. 25. 1910. Se-
rial No. 545.843. (CI. 112—24.)

1. In n sewing machine, the combination of a rigid

presser foot having an opening therein, feed wheels which
are rigidly connected together and arranged to cooperate
with the under side of said presser foot on each side of said
opening, a rotary back guide having movement independent
of said feed wheels and projecting through the opening in

said presser foot and a feed dog cooperating with .said

back guide.

2. In a sewing machine, the combination of a presser
foot, of three feeding devices cooperating with the ma-
terial being stitched, two of said feeding devices being rig-

Idly connected together, a rotary back guide loosely con-

nected to and positively driven from the rigidly connected
feeding devices on one side of said presser foot, and said
back guide cooperating with the feeding device on the
opposite side 6t said presser foot.

3. tn a sewing machine, the combination of a rotary
back-tnlde comprising a cloth sapportlng periphery, bear-

ing faces on each side thereof of relatively smaller diam-
eter <han said cloth supporting periphery, a niount for

said INick-guide comprising a plate having a curved shoul-

dered seat for engaging one of said bearing fa<^ and a
separable member constituting- the other parr of said

monn^ for engaging the other bearing face, the Icombined
thickness of the separable members of the mount l>elng sub-

stantfelly pf the same thickness as the rotary bick-gulde.

4. In a sewing machine, a back guide and a feed dog,

mounted to operate over the back guide said feed! dog hav-

recess to accommodate the swell of the

from the needle penetration, and teeth

^ces8 to engage and bold the cloth during
of the needle.

!n a sewing machine, the combination of

foot I nd feed wheels, cooperating therewith, a rokary back
guide having a loose connection with said feed w tieels and
driven thereby, and an upper feed dog coOpera ing with
said Mck guide, said feed dog having a recess ^o accom-
modate the swell of the material at the ];>oint

tratloD of the needle and said feed dog being
with :eeth adjacent said recess.

[CI ilms 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054|B5S. MACHINE FOR SEWING LOOr<n
Edwin O. Davis, Paducah. Ky. Filed

1MI9. Serial No. 496,095. (CI. 112—19.)

1.

cloth, re-

adjacent

the pene-

i. preiaer

of pene-

provlded

FAB-
May 19,

n a machine for uniting knit fabrics, a rlig of Im
pallni : pins, a reciprocating thread needle and looper, and
a thioat plate provided with an offset stitch carrying
tongu ; of reduced diameter extending in a horizontal plane

above a plurality of said impaling pins and carried above
a plu rality of the loops of fabric nnlted on sakd impal-
ing pins by said reciprocating thread needle aqd looper,

and q| guard finger extending over the point of said stitch

carrying tongue.

2. In a sewing machine, the combination with a series of

I

impalng pins and a reciprocating thread needle and tliread

carrying looper ; of a stitch carrying tongue jbaving a
portion arranged above and below the path of | travel of

said t^eciprocating thread needle and looper, rei|pectlTely.

said tongue extending from the zone of the foriiiiation of

said Btltches and being included in a chain of elastic

stitcbes uniting the subjacent loops of fabric oq said Im-

, palinf pins, and a guard finger extending over Ittae point

of said stitch carrying tongae.

3. kn a machine of the class described, the combination
with the points and sewing needle, of a looper, and a slack-

forming means comprising a throat plate with k tapered

tongue extending over the pointa, and a guard flager over-

lying the point of the tongue. I

4. tn a machine of the class described, the combination
with the points, and needle, of a looper, a loopeif carrying

I lever mounted for universal movement, a carrier for the
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lever, means for reciprocating the carrier and stationary

cams for directing the course of the lever and looper.

6. In a machine of the class described, the combination

with the points, and needle, of a looper. a looper carrying

lever, a bracket on which the lever is pivoted, a recipro-

eatory block to which the bracket is pivoted, the two pivots

being disposed at an angle to each other, means for re-

ciprocating the block, and stationary cams for directing

the course of travel of the lever and looper.

[Claims 6 and 7 not printed in the Gazette.]

1,054.669. GROUND-WORKING MACHINE. Benjaiiik

F. LuKB and Chables L. Allen, Orangeville, Utah

;

Emily J. Lake, E. H. Sparks. Jr.. and C. L. Allen ad-

ministrators of said Benjamin F. Luke, deceased ; said

administrators (except Emily J. Luke, deceased.) and

said Charles L. Allen assignors to Utah Patent ft Im-

plement Co.. Bait Lake City. Utah, a Corporation of

Utah. Original application iiled Aog. 17. 1910, Serial

No. 577.543. Divided and this application filed Mar.

9. 1911. Serial No. 613,257. (CI. 97—34.)

In a machine for the purinwe described, the combination

of wheel-supported longitudinal Iters having depending rear

portions, shovels carried at the lower ends of said por-

tions, a shoe movable vertically on the portions, and means

for adjnstably fixing said shoe.

REISSUES.
13,534. ELECTRICAL DI8TR1BITING SYSTEM.

ICU'HAUU »'. I.BAKE. Auburn. N. Y. Filed May 12.

1909. Serial No. 4H.-i.r.G7. Original No. 853.888. dated

May 14. 1907, Serial No. 2IS1.711. (CI. 177—338.>
i

1. In a system of electrical distribution, a plurality of

working circalts, an electrically optrated circuit changing

switch controlling said circuits. nrt>ans operated at will

for Impressing current Impulse* on said circuits and for

operating said switch, additional means to retard the ac-

tion of the switch under comparatively short current im-

187 0. O.—69

pulses and to permit its action under prolonged closing

of any one of said- cirmIts.

2. In a system pf electrical distrlbtitlon. a pluraltty of

electric working circuits, each deriving current from a

single line conductor, a circuit changing switch common
to said circuits in circuit with said line conductor, elec-

trically controlled means for actuating the circuit chang-

ing switch, and additional means for retarding the move-

ment of the switch artuating means In one dlre<tion un-

der comparatively short current pulsations through said

electrically controlled means, but adapted to permit such

action under prolonged closing of the circuit.

3. In a system of electrical distribution, a line con-

ductor, and a plurality of electric working circuits, each

connected to said conductor, a circuit changing switch

common to all circuits, a circuit closer and an electiro-

magnet both In the main line circuit, means controlled

by said magnet for controlling the operation of the circuit

changer, and a retarding device for the circuit changer
actuating meann. whereby said actuating means is brought

Into action only by the prolonged closing of the circuit

through the electro-magnet.

4. In a system of electrical distribution, a main line

rinult comprising a main feed wire and return conductors.

Including therein a sending station and a receiving sta-

tion, a plurality of circuit closers connected In the main

circuit at the sending station, a plurality of branch cir-

cuits at the receiving station, a circuit changing switch

for opening one of the branch circuits and closing another

branch circuit, the closed branch circuit l>eing energized

by the current impulses produced by the circuit closers at

the sending station of the main circuit, and means brought

into action by the prolonged closing of the circuit at the

sending station for actuating the circuit changing switch.

5. In a system of electrical distribution, a main line

circuit including a sending and a receiving station, com-

prising a single main feed wire and return conductor, a

ciroilt closer In the main line circuit at the sending sta-

tion, a series of branch circuits deriving current from the

main line circuit, a series of electrically operated devices

at the receiving station, one for each of said branch cir-

cuits, electric means In each of the circuits for operating

one of said devices, a circuit changing switch common to

all of said branch circuits, an electro magnet In the main
line circuit energized by the closing of the circuit closer,

an armature for said electro magnet, moans controlled by

the armature for controlling the operation of the circuit

changer, additional means for preventing the operation

of the circuit changer under quick Impulses produced by

the circuit closer in the main line circuit, whereby the

device corresponding to the closed branch circuit at the

receiving station Is operated, said means for preventing

the action of the circuit closer under quick current im-

pulses through the electro magnet being actuated by the

prolonged energizing of the electro magnet to cause the

operation of the circuit changing switch to change from

one branch circuit to another.

6. In a system of electrical distribution, a plurality of

electric working circuits, a multi-pole electric switch hav-

ing separate contact terminals, one for each circuit, elec-

trically operated means In circuit with each of said work-

ing circuits for shlftini: tlie switch to close the working

circuits successively, and means for retarding the action of

said switch under short current Impulses but allowing its

operation under prolonged closing of the circuit,

7. In a system of electrical distribution, a plurality of

electric circtilts. each including therein an electro-magnet,

a multi-pole switch and its operating electro-magnet. lK)th

electrically connected In circuit with one or another of the

first named electro-magnets, means for closing said last

named circuit, additional means for retarding the action

of the switch under short current impulses, said switch

operating magnet operating under prolonged closing of the

circuit to overcome the retarding means and to break the

circuit through one of the first named electro-magnets and

close the circuit through a different one of said first

named magnets, and a plurality of Indicating devices, each

actuated by one of tlip first named electro-magnets wbea
energized.
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8. In an electrical distributing system, a plurality of

electric working circuits, each including therein an elec-

tro-magnet, a plurality of mechanical devices, each actu-

ated by one of said magnets, a multi-pole switch for suc-

cessively connecting said magnets with the source of

energy, an additional electro-magnet for operating said

switch, means for aimultaneously energising the last

named magnet and one of the first named magnets which
may be In electrical connection with the switch and ad-

ditional means for preventing the operation of the switch
under short current Impulses but allowing the operation

of said switch under prolonged closing of the circuit

through the switch operating magnet.
9. In combination with a series of rotary mechanical

elements and separate electrical operating devices there-

for, whereby each of the former is rotated step by step

by successive closing of the circuit through its operating

device, means for releasing the rotary elements, separate
devices for restoring the rotary elements to their starting

positions, a multi-pole switch In circuit with said elec-

trical devices, an electro-magnet for operating the switch,

means for closing the circuit through said magnet and
the electrical device which may be in electrical connection
with the switch and means for retarding the action of the
switch under short current impulses through said magnet
but permitting the operation of said switch under pro-

longed closing of the circuit through said magnet.
10. In an electrical distributing system, a plurality of

mechanical movements, and a corresponding number of

electrical working circuits, each including therein an elec-

tro-magnet for operating one of said mechanical move-
ments step by step at each energizing of its magnet, an
electric switch having contact terminals in circuit with
said magnets, a magnet to operate said switch, a circuit

closer for simultaneously closing the circuit through the

last named magnet and that one of the first named mag-
nets which may be in electrical connection with the
switch and means controlled by the last named magnet
for operating said switch under prolonged closing of the

circuit but preventing the operation of said switch under
comparatively short current impulses therethrough.

11. An electric selective system comprising a two-wire
main line circuit having a multi-contact circuit-changing

switch and an electro-magnet connected in series In said

circuit, a series of electric translating devices connected
to the main line circuit and to their respective contacts

of the switch, means for impressing current impulses of

the same strength and polarity upon the main line circuit

for energizing the electro-magnet, additional means con-

trolled by the electro-magnet for operating the switch,

and further means fof detaining the switch-operating
means under such current impulses.

12. In an electric selective system, a two-wire main
circuit having means therein operable voluntarily for im-

pressing current impulses thereon, an electro-magnet con-

nected in said circuit, a circuit-changing switch in series

with the magnet, translating devites electrically connected
to the contacts of the switch and to the main line cir-

cuit, switch-operating means controlled by the electro-

magnet and separate means for deferring the action of the
switch-operating means until a pause in the impulses of
the main line.

13. In an electric selective system, a two-wire main
line circuit having an electro-magnet, a circuit-changing

switch and a series of translating devices connected to the

main line circuit and to said switch, voluntarily operative

means for Impressing current impulses of the same
strength and polarity upon said circuit, switch-operating
means, controlled by the electro-magnet, and means for de-

ferripg the action of said switch-operating means under
such impulses and for causing such action under a pro-

longed pause In the impulses.

14. In an electric selective system, a two-wir^ main
circuit having an electro-magnet, a circuit-changing

switch and an electric translating device connected in

series tberein, means for impressing current Impulses of

the same strength and polarity upon said circuit, a self-

retracting armature for the electro-magnet, connections
between the armature and switch for operating the latter,

meanto for deferring the action of the armature 1 o operate
the Switch until a cause occurs in the impulse^ a mov-
able lelf-retracting member, actuated step by stop at each
operaitlon of the translating device, a detent fcjr holding
said Inember In its advanced position and electrically op-
erate|l means for tripping the detent to allow sail member
to restore Itself to its starting poaition.

13,5aB. PROTECTIVE COVERING FOR ATTACHMEXT-
PI4UGS. Mantel R. Rooriqfes. New York. X. Y. Filed
Jaft. 3, 1913. Serial No. 740.269. Orl«;lnal No.
1.040.762, dated Oct. 8. 1912, Serial No. 664. i28. (CI.

17|—S43.)

men bers.

portl

1. [\a attachment plug consisting of two
member comprising a screw socket at one en<
devlofes mounted on an in'^ulatinK base at the
tremity, and an intormediati- touKh bodv
the qther member comprising contact devices
an iiisulatlng base at one end. an ontlet for the
ductbrs at the other extremity, and an In

tougli body portion.

2. w\n attachment plug consisting of two
memler comprising a screw socket at one en(
devl(»-s mounted on an Insulatine base at the
tremity, and an intermediate tough body portioi
other member comprising contact devices mounted
insulfiting base at one end. an outlet for the
ductQrs at the other extremity, and an intermedial
body

,
portion, the body portion of each mempe

form^ with a recessed portion to contain the sa
devlcM-

3. A.Q attachment plug consisting of two
memler comprising a screw socket at one en<
devices mounted on an insulating base at the
tremity, and an intermediate tough body
the c|ther member comprising contact devices
an insulating base at one end, an outlet for the
ductdrs at the other extremity, and an
body {portion, the body portion of each member
vided with means to hold the same together in
locked relation.

porn

13.536. AUTOMATIC PLAYING APPARATtS. JO-
SEPH .ScHWEBTXEE, New York. N. Y.. assignor, by
dlitct and mesne assignments, to Heerwagen Company,
a Corporation of New York. Filed Jan. 9. ; 913. Se-
rial No. 741,105. Original application flle< I Dec. 8.

19io, Serial No., 596.196. Divided and applicntlon filed

Mir. 14, 1911, Serial No. 614.308. Orli;lnal No.
1,€B4,520. dated Aug. 6. 1912. <C1. 84—246. >

1. rThe combination of a tracker board and spcakttig de-
vices! to be controlled thereby, a reversing si de valve,
two iir ducts leading from a single opening In t le tracker
to sflfd slide valve, two air ducts leading from the slide
valvfli for controlling two different speaking devices re-

spectively, whereby the slide valve may reverse the con-
nections between said ducts and a valve located in one
of said first mentioned ducts.

2. In an organ, the combination of great (ind swell
actiotiB, a tracker board, an air duct for controlling a
great action, an air duct for controlling a swill action,
a retersing valve connected to said ducts, twolalr ducts
leadttig from said reversing valve to a single opening in
the tracker board, and a manually controlled valve In one
of said last two mentioned ducts.

3. rrhe combination of two sets of speaking devices, a
tracHer board, a set of air ducts'for controlling one set
of sneaking devices, a set of air ducts for coatnoUing tbe

one

.• contact

other ex-

on. and
mounted on

line con-

tjermediate

members, one
contact

other ex-

and the

on an
line con-

e tough

r Iteing

d contact

mec|bers. one
contact

other ex-

on. and
mitunted on

line con-

intermediate tough

)elng pro-

an inter-
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other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts connected by a single set of openings in the
tracker tmard, and means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two
mentioned sets of ducts.

4. The combination of a tracker board having a set of

tracker openings, two sets of air ducts connected to said

openings, one duct of each set being connected to a single

opening, manually controlled valves In one of said sets

of ducts, two other sets of air ducts, and a set of re-

versing valves for connecting the ducts of one of said,

first mentioned nets with the ducts of one of said second

mentioned sets in direct and reverse manner, and means
for independently opening any numt>er of said manually

controlled valves.

5. The combination of a tracker board having a set of

tracker openings, two sets of air ducts connected to said

openings, one duct of each set being connected to a single

opening, manually controlled valves in one of said sets

of ducts, two other sets of air ducts, and a set of re-

versing valves for connecting the ducts of one of said

first mentioned sets with tbe ducts of one of said second

mentioned sets, and the ducts of the other of said first

mentioned sets with tbe ducts of the other of said second

mentioned sets in direct and reverse manner.

6. The combination of a tracker board having tracker

openings,. two air dncts connected to a single opening In

the tracker board, a manually controlled valve in one

duct, two air ducts adapted to be operatlvely connected to

said first mentioned ducts, and means for connecting one

of said first mentioned ducts with one of said last men-
tioned ducts and the other of said first mentioned ducts

with the other of said last mentioned ducts, in direct and
reverse manner.

7. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling one

set of speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling

the other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts controlled by a single set of openings in the

tracker board, and means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two

mentioned sets of ducts.

8. The combination of two air ducts, two air ducts

adapted to be operatlvely connected to the first two air

ducts and means for connecting one of said first men-
tioned ducts with one of said last mentioned ducts and

the other of said first mentioned ducts with the other of

said last mentioned ducts in direct and reverse manner,

said means including a part removable from one position

to another for making said connections and a spring tend-

ing to move said part to either of said positions after it

has passed a predetermined point in its movement.
9. The combination of two air ducts, two air ducts

adapted to be operatlvely connected to the first two air

ducts and means for connecting one of said first men-

tioned dncts with one of said last mentioned ducts and

the other of said first mentioned dncts with the other of

said last mentioned ducts in direct and reverse manner.

said means embracing a slide valve with its sliding part
movable form one position to another for making said
connections, a flat spring extending over said part and
link connection between said spring and said part where-
by the spring tends to move said part to either of said

positions after It has passed a predetermined point in its

movement.
10. Tbe combination of a tracker board, a reversing

slide valve with its sliding part movable from one position

to another, two air ducts leading from said valve to the
tracker board, a manually controlled valve in one of said

dncts, a spring for acting upon said sliding part, and a

link Interposed between said spring and part whereby
the spring tends to move said part to either of said

positions after it has passed a predetermined point in its

movement.
11. The combination of a tracker board having a set

of tracker openings, two sets of air ducts connected to

said openings, one duct of each sot being connected to a

single opening, manually controlled valves in one of said

sets of ducts, two other sets of air ducts, and a set of

reversing valves for connecting the ducts of one of said

first mentioned sets with tbe ducts of one of said second

mentioned sets, and the ducts of the other of said first

mentioned sets with the ducts of the other of said second

mentioned sets In direct and reverse manner, said re-

versing valves having their movable parts movable toward
their seats independently of one another.

12. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

air dncts connected thereto, two other sets of air ducts.

and a set of reversing valves for connecting the duets

of one of said first mentioned sets with the dncts of one of

said second mentioned sets, and the ducts of the other

of said first mentioned sets with the ducts of the other

of said second mentioned nets in direct and reverse man-
ner, said reversing valves having sliding parts movable
from one position to another for making said connec-
tions, said sliding parts being movable toward their seats

independently of one another.

13. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of air

ducts connected thereto. t»o other sets of air ducts, and
a set of reversing valves for connecting tbe dncts o^ one
of said first mentioned sets with the ducts of one<.of said

second mentioned sets, and the ducts of the other -of said

first mentioned sets with the ducts of the other of said

second mentioned sets in direct and reverse manner, said

reversing valves having sliding parts movable from one
position to another for making said connections, said

sliding parts being movable toward their seats Independ-
ently of one another and Independent springs acting upon

said parts, and links interposed between the springs and
their corresponding parts whereby the springs tend to

move said parts to either of said positions after they have
passed a predetermined point In their movement.

14. The comblnaion of a tracker board having tracker

openings, two air ducts connected to a single opening in

tbe tracker board, a manually controlled valve in one
duct, two air ducts adapted to be operatlvely connected

to said first mentioned ducts, and means for connecting

one of said first mentioned ducts with one of said last

mentioned ducts and the other of said first mentioned
dncts with the other of said last mentioned duets in

direct and reverse manner and a pneumatic motor for

maintaining said manually controlled valve closed.

15. The combination of a tracker board having tracker

openings, two air ducts connected to a single opening in

the tracker board, a manually controlled valve In one

duct, two air ducts adapted to be operatlvely connected

to said first mentioned ducts and pneumatic means for

normally maintaining said manually controlled valve in

one of Its positions.

16. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

air dncts connected thereto, two other sets of air ducts,

and a set of reversing valves for connecting tbe ducts

of one of said first mentioned sets with tbe ducts of one
of said second mentioned sets, and the dncts of tbe other

of said first mentioned sets with the ducts of tbe other

of said second mentioned sets in direct and reverse man-
ner, said reversing valves having sliding parts removabia
from one position to another for making said connections.
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said Blldtng parts bcinK movablo toward their seats In-

dependently of one another, and a member, the movement

of which causes all of said slidinR parts to more simul-

taoeously.

17. The combination of n traclter board having a set

of tracker openings, two sets of air diicts connected to

said openings, one duct of each set being connected to a

single opening, manually controlled valves in one of said

sets of ducts, two other sets of air ducts, and a set of

reversing valves for connecting the ducts of one of said

first mentioned sets with the ducts of one of said second

mentioned sets, and the ducts of the other of said first

mentioned sets with, the ducts of the other of said second

mentioned sets in direct and reverse manner, said revers-

ing valves embracing an independent sliding member for

each valve, and a member, the movement of which causes

all of said sliding members to move simultaneously to

reverse the connections.

18. The combination of two sets of speaking devices,

a tracker board, a set of air ducts for controlling one

set of speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling

'the other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts connected by a single set of openings In the

tracker l>oard. means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two

mentioned sets of ducts, said means Including a plurality

of sliding valve closures and n member, the movement of

which causes all of said sliding valve closures to reverse

the connections.

19. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling one

s<f of speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling

the other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts controlled by a single set of opt-nlngs in the

tracker board, and means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two

mentioned sets of ducts, and a set of manually controlled

valves in one of said sets of ducts.

20. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

s|M>aklng devices, a set of air ducts for controlling one

set of speaking devices, n set of air ducts for controlling

the other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts controlled by a single s«'t of openings In the

tracker board, and means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two men-

tioned sets of duets, and a set of manually controlled

valves in one of said sets of ducfs. and means for Inde-

pendently opening any numlter of said manually con-

trolled valves.

•21. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling one

set of speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling

the other set of speaking devices, two corresponding sets

of air ducts controlled by a single set of openings in

the tracker board, and means for alternately connecting

said first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last

two mentioned sets of ducts, said means embracing a

plurality of reversing valves each having their moving

parts movable toward their seats independ<-ntly of one

another.

•_"J. The combination of a tracker board, two sets of

speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling one

set of speaking devices, a set of air ducts for controlling

the other set of speaking devices, two corriMsponding sets

of air ducts controlled by a single set of openings In the

tracker board, and means for alternately connecting said

first two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two men-

tioned sets of ducts, said means embracing a plurality of

reversing valves each having their moving parts movable

toward their seats Independently of one another, and a

set of manually controlled valves In one of said sets of

ducts.

23. The combination of two sets of speaking devices,

a tracker board, two sets of air ducts In operative relation,^

with the tracker board, two sets of air ducts for control-

ling the operation of said sets of speaking devices re-

spectively, and means for alternately connecting said first

two mentioned sets of ducts with said last two mentioned

sets of ducts In direct and reverse manner, said means

Including a set of slidable valve closures, said closures

mp
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being movable toward their seats independently ft one

another.,

24. T|e combination of two sets of air ducts. tw<^ other

sets of |ilr ducts, and means for alternately conilecting

said first two mentioned sets of ducts with said la it two
mentioned sets of ducts in direct and reverse manner,

said meains including a set of movable valve closure », said

closures being movable toward their seats Indepenjdently

of one atiotber.

25. Tie combination of two sets of air ducts, and means
for coniv>ctlng the ducts of one set with the ducts of the

other sot. said means including a set of movable valve

closures, each adapted to slide over its respective valve

seat an<i| said closures being movable toward theii seats

Independently of one another.

26. Tie combination of two set* of air ducts, means
for connecting the ducts of one set with the ducts of the

other 8^. said means comprising a plurality of ralves,

the closures of which slide over their respective valve

seats ai^l each valve closure being independently movable

valvetoward Its scat, and means- tending to preM eacli

independently toward its seat

27. Tie combination of two sets of air dncti, me^ns for

connectng the ducts of one set with the ducts

other s^ said means including a set of movable

closures^ adapted to slide over their respective

of the

valve

valve

seats anjd being movable toward their seats independently

of one 4°other, means tending to press each valv > Inde-

pendently toward its seat, and means for openli g and

closing said valves simultaneously.

28. The combination of two sets of air ducts,

for conijectlng the ducts of one set with the ducts

other s0t, said means comprising a plurality of

the closures of which slide over their respective

seats ai|d each valve closure being lndei)endently movable

toward ^ts seat, and means for op4>ning and closing said

valves ^multaneously.

means
of the

valves,

valve

13,537.

N. Y
Sons
York,

1012.

Oct.

EYEGLASSES. JOHN R. Vaj* Tassel
assignor, by mesne assignments, to E.

Tompany. Rochester, X. Y., a Corporation

and Leo F. Adt. Albany, X. Y. F^le<l

Serial No. 737,564. Original No. 1,040.06;

,
1SH2, Serial No. 4r>8,405. (CI. 88—50.)

portion

2. Inj

( reneva,

I irstein

)f New
18,

, dated

rec.

1. Id an eyeglass mounting, the combination witl a sup-

port en ilmdying a rigid bridging portion, lens attaching

rigidly connected thereto and housings a

betweed the bridging portion and the lens attacHlng

vices, r springs Inclosed by the housings and ho -izontal

nose guards positioned by the springs and each having
forwarqiy extending operating portion and a nose

in rear of the lenses.

an eyeglass mounting, the combinati<m wit

port eu^odying a rigid bridge and a lens attaching

and provided with a pocket or housing disposed

tween an eud of the bridge and the adjacent

pock«>t romprising front and rear vertical walls, of

lever extending transversely of the pocket to vibrite

horizoiital plane, and having a forwardly extending

ing potion and a rearwardly arranged nose bear^ig

tlon. a
I

pivot pin for the guard lever extending

througl^ the pocket and a coil spring for positloi^lng

guard arranged within the pocket and surroun

pivot pjin.

3. Id a.flnger-piece eyeglass mounting, the

with al support embodying a rigid bridge and a

taching portion and provided with a pocket or housing

posefl tP lie between an end of the bridge and the

lens. s$id pocket comprising front and rear vertical

having, cut away portions terminating in shoulders

guard ilever extending transversely of the pockft

ranged
de-

ll

a
bearing

a sup-

)ortion,

lie be-

sald

guard
in a

operat-

por-

Ically

the

the

t<

lens

ding

com tination

ens at-

dis-

^djacent

walls

of a

from
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front to rear to vibrate in a hortsontal plane within the

cut away portions of the front and rear wails and to

engage the shoulders thereof as stops to limit their move-

ment, a pivot pin for the guard lever extending verti-

cally through the pocket and a coll spring for positioning

the guard arranged within the pocket and surrounding the

pivot pin.

4. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port and a finger ple<-e guard lever mounted to tnrn there-

on, of a coll spring for positioning the guard and a hous-

ing arranged to surround and conceal the spring and hav-

ing one wall constituted by the guard lever.

5. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port having vertically opening pockets therein, of springs

arranged In the pw-kets. and nose guards each embodying

a lever closing a pocket and projecting forwardly and rear-

wardly from the support, the forwardly extending end

serving »« an operating portion for the guard and the

rearwardly extending portion carrying a nose bearing

portion.

6. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port having vertically opening pockets, provided with

recesses at diametrically opposite points, of nose guards

embodying levers closing the pockets and working in the

recesses and having their movements limited by the end

walls of the re<-esses. and coil springs arranged in the

pockets for positioning the guards.

7. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port having vertically opening pockets provided with

recesses at diametrically opposite points, of nose guards

embodying levers working in the recesses, headed pivot

pins removably secured to and depending from the levers,

and flat spiral springs arranged In the pockets and having

their inner ends secured to the levers and their outer ends

secured to the support.

8. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port and a finger piece guard lever mounted to turn there-

on, of a coil spring for positioning the guard and a cylin-

drical housing surrounding and concealing the spring, an

end wall of the housing being constituted by the lever and

being provided with a recess into which an end of the

spring is passed.

0. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a sup-

port, a guard lever mounted to turn thereon and provided

with an opening having a recess communicating therewith,

of a pivot pin for the guard lever passed through the open-

ing, a housing surrounding the pivot and having an end

wall constituted by the lever and n spring for positioning

the guard surrounding the pivot within the housing and

having one end passed througb the recess In the guard

lever.

10. In eyeglass mountings, the combination with the

bridge provided with a cavity and an opening in the base

of the cavity, of a guard arm pivotally connected with the

bridge over the cavity, a guard, and a spring In the cavity

having one end in the opening and Its other end engaging

the arm.
11. In an e.veglas8 mounting, the combination with a

support comprising a bridging portion, lens attaching de

rices, and pocketed portions connecting the bridging por-

tion to the lens attaching devices, of springs arranged in

the pocket portions and nose guards positioned by the

springs and pivotally connected to and closing the pocketed

portions.

12. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support embodying a bridging portion, lens attaching de

Ices and housings connecting the bridging portions to the

lens attaching devices, of springs Inclosed by the housings,

and nose guards positioned by the springs and each having

a forwardly extending operating portion, and a nose bear-

ing portion in rear of the lenses.

13. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support embodying a bridging portion, lens attaching de-

vices, and pocketed i>ort1ons connecting the lens attaching

devices with the bridging portions, of nose guards embody-

ing levers closing the jStJckets and projecting forwardly

and rearwardly from the support, the forwardly extending

end providing an operating portion and the rearwardly

extending portion carrying a nose bearing portion, and coll

springs for i>ositloning the guards arranged in the pocketed

portions of the support with their axea coincident with

the turning axes of the guards.

14. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support comprising a bridge, a lens attaching portion and
an intermediate portion disposed l>etween the lens attach-

ing portion and the bridge, of a finger piece guard leT*r

arranged to turn In a horisontal plane to one side of the

said Intermediate portion and a coil spring for positioning

the guard csrried by the support snd having one end act-

ing Against the latter and the other against the guard.

•aid spring being disposed behind and in boricontal aHne-

ment with the Intermediate portion.

15. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support comprising a bridge, a lens attaching portion, and
an Intermediate portion embodying spaced walls lying in

the same horisontal plane, in front and rear of each other,

of a finger piece guard lever arranged to turn In a hori-

sontal plane to one side of the intermediate portion and a

spring for positioning the guard lever having coils concen-

tric wit^ the axis of the latter and lying between the said

walls of the Intermediate portion.

16. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support embodying a table having an open center, of a

finger piece guard lever arranged to turn on the table, a

pivot therefor extending through the table and a spring

for positioning the guard coiled about the pivot and remov-

able through the open center of the table.

17. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination ^Ith a

support embodying a table having an open center, and a

supporting surface spaced from one side of the table, of

a finger piece guard lever arranged to turn on the other

side of the table, and a spring for positioning the guard

lever colled about the atls thereof to rest on the support-

ing surface and removable through the open center of the

table.

18. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

bridge,' a lens attaching portion and a connecting portion

intermediate the first mentioned parts, forming a flat bear-

ing surface, of a coil spring arranged with one end of the

coll against the said surface, a guard lever arranged

against the other end of the coil and a removable fas-

tener extending through the lever, spring and connect-

ing portion having a portion threaded Into one of said

outside parts and a headed portion bearing against the

other.

10. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support and a finger pl«ie guard lever mounted to turn

thereon, of a pair of flat parallel bearing surfaces, and a

coil spring for positioning the guard wound in a flat spiral

between the bearing surfaces and having Its convolutions

held by the surfaces against displacement from the general

plane of the coll.

20. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a

support and a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn

thereon, of a pair of flat parallel l>earlng surfaces one of

which is provided by the lever, and a coil spring for posi-

tioning the guard wound In a flat spiral between the

bearing surfaces and having Its convolutions held by the
,

surfaces against displacement from the general plane of

the coll.

21. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support snd a finger piece guard lever mounted to turn

thereon, of a pair of flat parallel bearing inrfaces, one of

which is provided by the support, and a coll spring for

positioning the guard wound in a flat spiral between

the said bearing surfaces and having its convolutions held

by the latter against displacement from the general plane

of the coll.

22. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a.

support and a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn

thereon, ofa pair of flat parallel l>earlng surfaces, one of

which Is provided by the lever and the other of which

Is provided by the support, and n«Il spring for position-

ing the guard wound in a flat spiral between said surfaces

and having its convolutions held by the latter against dis-

placement from the general plane of the coll.

23. ,In an eyeglass mounting, the combination «-lth a

support and a flnger piece gtMrd lever mounted to turn
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thereon, of a pair of flat parallel bearing aurfaces, one of
which Is removable and a coil spring for positioning the
guard wound in a flat spiral between the said surfaces
and having Its convolutions held by the latter against dis-
placement from the general plane of the coll.

24. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
rapport having a flat bearing surface thereon, a guard
lever arranged to turn on the support and having a flat
bearing surface and means for holding the bearing surfaces
on the guard and support In spaced parallel relationship,
of a flat spiral spring for positioning the guard arranged
between said surfaces and having its ends Interlocked with
the guard and support, respectively.

25. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support, of nose guards carrying pivot pins Journaled in
the support and flat spiral springs surrounding the pivot
pins and having their inner ends connected with the lever
and their outer ends secured to the support.

26. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support comprising a bridging portion. lens attaching de-
vices and portions connecting the bridging portion with
the lens attaching devices, of nose guards embodying
levers pivotally mounted on the connecting portions of
the support, and coll springs having their axes coincident
with the pivots and arranged between the connecting por-
tions and the levers of the nose guards.

27. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a finger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon, of a coil spring for positioning the guard wound
In a flat spiral between the latter and the support with
its flat sides disposed toward said parts, respectively, and
interlocking projections at the ends of the sprjng pro-
ceeding from the opposite flat sides thereof, one of which
cofiperates with the guard lever and the other with the
support.

28. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon and provided with an opening and with a recess
communicating with the opening, of a pivot for the guard
extending through the opening and a coll spring for po-
sitioning the guard wound In a flat spiral about the pivot
In apposition to the lever and having its inner end co-
operating with the recess In the latter.

29. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon, of a spring for positioning the guard and re-
cessed and projecting portions on one of the parts and the
spring, respectively extending In a direction longitudinally
of the axis of the latter for connecting the spring to said
part.

30. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon, of a flat spiral spring for positioning the guard
and an Interlocking connection between the inner end of
the spring and one of the first mentioned parts compris-
ing coCperative projecting and recessed portions on each,
respectively.

31. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support, a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn there-
on, and a pivot pin for the guard extending through one of
them, one of the parts being also provided with a recess
adjacent to the pivot, of a flat spiral spring for positioning
the guard having an axlally extending projection on Its
inner convolution cooperating with the recess in one part
and having its outer end connected to the other part.

32. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a finger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon, of a flat spiral spring for positioning the guard
and an interlocking connection between the outer end of
the spring and one of said first mentioned parts compris-
ing cooperating projecting and recessed portions on each,
respectively.

33. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a finger piece guard lever mounted to turn
thereon, of a flat spiral spring for positioning the guard
and interlocking connections between the Inner and outer
end of the spring and the guard and support, respectively,
comprising in each Instance cooperating projecting and
recessed portions on the respective parts.

4-

34. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination
support and a finger piece guard lever mounted t<*
thereon, of a separable flat spiral spring for posit
the guar< and an extension on the inner end of the Jpring

1913.

lilth a
turn

oning

<if the

men-

a

proceeding outwardly away from such fiat face
coll to detachably cooperate with one of the first
tioned parts.

30. Injan eyeglass mounting, the combination i^ith „
support ind a flnger piece guard lever mounted to turn^
thereon, of a pair of flat parallel bearing surfaces, 4ne of
which is provided with a recess, a coll spring for
tioning tjie guard wound In a flat spiral between th^ sur
faces anq an extension on the spring at one end tlereof
extending laterally from the plane of the coil add co-
operating with the recess.

|

36. In 'an eyeglass mounting, the combination Jith a
support 4nd a finger piece guard lever mounted to] turn
thereon, of a fiat spiral coil spring for positioning the
guard provided with an interlocking extension on Its Liner
convolution forming a contacting portion disposed at 'right
angles to the plane of the coil and cooperating with one
of the parts at a point Immediately adjacent to su(h in-
ner convolution.

37. Injao eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support and a finger piece nose guard mounted to turn
thereon, of a separable fiat spiral spring for po-
sitioning the guard arranged with one of Its flat sides
In apposition to one of the parts and an extebslon
on the in$er end of the spring proceeding outwardly from
such flat face of the coll to cooperate with the ap^sed
part.

I

38. In Ian eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support a^d a flat spiral spring arranged with onj flat
side adjacent to the support, of a flnger piece guard (lever
arranged on the opposite flat side of the spring and hiter-
locking connection between the guard and the innei end
of the sp4ng comprising a recessed portion on one of the
parts Into which a projection on the other extends.

39. In an eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support, and a flnger piece guard lever, of a sprini for
positioning the guard located between the lever and!sup-
port and a removable pivot extending through the sup-
port and spring and connected to the lever and proflded
with a haaded portion engaging the opposite side o( the
support fitom that on which the lever is arranged.

40. In »n eyeglass mounting, the combination wi|th a
support atid a flnger piece guard lever mounted to Iturn
on one si^e thereof, of a detachable pivot pin connicted
to the lever and extending through the support, said pin
being provided with a headed portion bearing on thl op-
posite sld^ of the support and a spring for posItI(^ing
the guard colled about the pivot pin. 1

41. In ^n eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support, o^ a detachable pivot pin extending into theTsup-
port, a fioger piece guard lever arranged to turn oiJ one
side of the support In cooperation with the pivot, o^e of
said two last mentioned parts being provided wllh a
rigidly connected portion bearing on the opposite side of
the suppott to prevent axial movement, and a spring for
positioning the guard colled about and supported bjj the
pivot pin.

42. In in eyeglass mounting, the combination wllh «
support, ojf nose guards carrying headed and removable
pivot plna Journaled In the support, and a coil splings
arranged between the support and the guard. 1

43. In in eyeglass mounting, the combination with a
support, ot a nose guard, a pivot pin carried by one of [said
parts and having a bearing on the other, and a coll srirlng
arranged about the pivot pin between the support
the guard

R.

Se-

Jan.

13,538. tiANUFACTURE OF STEEL. Wili.um
Walke4 New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 30. 1912.
rial No. 739,414. Original No. 1.014,425. dated
9, 1912, Serial No. 502,865. (CI. 204—64.)
1. In the manufacture of steel, the steps consisting of

removing the carbon of pig iron to a substantially defl-
nite percettage, then recarburlsing to a sufllcient extent

and
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1

to lessen skulling during transfer, and then transferring

the metal to and treating It In an electric furnace.

2. In the manufacture of steel, the steps consisting in

betaemerlzing pig Iron, reducing its carbon to a substan-

tially definite percentage, then adding carbon to a suffi-

cient extent to lessen skulling during transfer, and then

transferring the metal to and treating it in an electric

furnace.

3. In the manufacture of steel, the steps consisting of

bessemerlzing pig iron to a point where the flame drops,

then removing the metal from the converter, adding car-

bon thereto to a sufllcient extent to lessen skulling during

transfer, and transferring the metal to and treating

it In an electric furnace.

43,590. HORN.
Oct. 29, 1912.

years.

PiTEB C. BcBXB, Chicago, III. Fll«d

Serial No. 728.508. Term of patent 7

DESIGN S.

43.588. BOOKCASE. Henky E. Bhtaxt, Jacksonville.

Fla. Filed Sept. 23, 1911. Serial No. 651,001. Term
of patent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a book case as shown and
described.

The ornamental design for a horn as shown.

43.591. -RECEPTACLE FOR LIQUID-DISPENSING AP-
PARATUS. Habhy S. Coknish. New York, N. Y. Filed

Nov. 20. 1912. Serial No. 732.595. Term of patent 7

years.

43.589. TOY. Hbnbt E. BBTAirr. Jacksonville. Fla.
Filed Sept. 23, 1911. Serial No. 651,003. Term of pat-
ent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a receptacle for liquid dis-

pensing apparatus, as shown.

43,592. SADIRON. Gbobge El Cdbtiss, New Britain,

Conn., assignor to Landers, Frary k Clark, New Britain.

Conn., a Corporation of Connecticut. Filed Nov. 20,

1912. Serial No. 732,598. Term of patent 14 years.

N-*' '•

The ornn mental d«-slgn for a toy as sbown. The ornamental design for sad Iron as abown.
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43,593. TABLET OB SIMILAR ARTICLE. Joseph

F18CHEK, Belleville, N. J., assiinior to Reinbold k Com-
pany, a Partnersbtp composed of JoHepb Reinbold and

William N. Prescott. Bellevlllp. N. J. Filed Dec. 7,

1912. Serial No. 735,530. Term of patent 14 years.

43,596. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPEB. WlH-
FHED, C. FosTEH, New Yofk, N. Y.. aMlgnor to Paciflc

MIII4 Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massac lusetts.

File^ Jan. 7. 1913. Sertol No. 740,70*2. Term o^ patent

31 Ttars.

The ornamental design for a tablet or similar article,

•s sbown and described.

43.594. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. GU8-
TAVE FonE.sTiER. N'<'w York. N'^ Y.. assignor to Pacific

Mills. Boston. Mass., .a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740.731. Term of patent

3i years.

w

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as abown.

The
as sbo^rn

S^"^

>rnamental design for a textile fabric or wa II paper

4.3,597^ TEXTILE FABRIC OB WALL-PAPEB
KREri <'. F08TEB. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

.Milli, Boston. Mass.. a Corporation of Massac hasetta

File4 Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,703. Term of patent

3| jjears.

The
as she irn

43,595. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Gc8-

TAVE FoBESTiEH, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills. Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740.732. Term of patent

3i years.

ornamental design for a textile fabric or wi 11 pap«r

4.3,59^ TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPEB.
FREf C. Foster, New York, N. Y., assignor

MilliB, Boston. Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,704. Term (jf patent

3i tears.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sbown.

Th4 ornamental design for a textile fabric or w^ll paper
ns sbawn.

Wiw-
Paclfic

WlM-
Paclflc
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48,599. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPEB. WlN-

FBBD C. F08TBR, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

• Mills, Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.

' Filed Jan. 7, 1918. Serial No. 740.705. Term of patent

81 years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

I sbown.

43,800. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WlM-
FSBO C. F08TBR. New York, X. Y., assitrnor to Pacific

Mills, Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1918. Serial No. 740,707. Term of patent

31 jenrt.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sbown.

48,601. TEXTILt: FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WiN-

FRBD C F08TEU. New York. N. Y.. asslgBor to Pacific

Mills, Boston. Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740.708. Term of patent

31 years.

48.602. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALU-PAPBR. WlJC-

FRED C. FOSTER, New York. N. Y., aaaigoor to Pacific

Mills, Boston. Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Sertal No. 740,709. Term of patent

31 years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sbown.

43,603. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPEB. Wl3»-

FRBO C. F08TIH, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills. Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740.710. Term of patent

3| years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sbown.

43.604. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WiS-
FRBD C. Foster. New York. N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills, Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740.711. Term of patent

31 years. . . •

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper I The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sbown. • »s shown.

/
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4S.e05. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WlN-
FBED C. Foster, New York. N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills, Boston. Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,712. Term of patent

3J yearg.

^•^'4

0,0 00

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as shown. ,, :,

43.606. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WiN-

FRED C. Foster, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills. Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,715. Term of patent

3i j-ears.

.'^0<^

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

aa shown.

43,607. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. WW-
FRED C. Foster, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills, Boston, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,716. Term of patent

3i years.

43,608. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER.
FRED C. Foster, New York. N. Y., asaiinior to

WlN-
Paclflc

Mills, Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massacliusetts.
Filed Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740.717. Term ol

3i y«ars.

The < mamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as sho? D.

4.3.609.

TU
Filed

ent 7

Ri;s

43.610

KTCANOPY OR CANOPY-RING FOR LI

3

Herman E. Gothbero, Jr., Roselle Par^
Aug. 13, 1912. Serial No. 714,901. Term
years.

The ( rnamental design for a canopy or canopy ijing for

light flitures as shown.

MEMORIAL MONUMENT. Pkank J.

New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 18, 1911. Ser
644,8 !9. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper
as shown.

The prnamental design for a memorial
shown.

patent

-FIX-

, N. J.

of pat-

ANOLD,

al No.

monuiyent as
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43,^1. TEXTILE F.\BRIC OR WALL-PAPER. EuotKE
Haxtuan, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific Mills,

Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed

Jan. 7, 1913. Serial No. 740,718. Term of patent S|

years.

43,614. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Ernest
HocH, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific Mills. Bos-
ton, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Piled Jan.
7, 1913. Serial No. 740,736. Term of patent 3J years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as shown.

43.612. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. EcoftNE

Hartman, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific Mills,

Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed

Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740,719. Term of patent 3i

years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper
as shown.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as shown.

43.613. INK-WELL. Ralph B. Hiad, DeuTer, Colo.

Filed Mar. 15, 1912. Serial No. 684,006. Term of

patent 7 years.

43.616. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Ernest
HocH, New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific Mills, Bos-
ton, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Jan.
7, 1918. Serial No. 740,736. Term of patent 3J years!

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper
as shown.

The orDAmental desi^ for an ink-wsU, as sliowB.

43,616. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Ebnmt
HocH, New York, N. Y., assignor to Padflc Mills, Bos-
ton, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Jan.

7, 1913. Serial No. 740,737. Term of patent 31 years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper
as shown.

t
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43.617. TEXTILE FABRIC OB WALL-PAPER. Ernest
HocH, New York. N. Y., auignor to Pacific Mills, Bos-

- ton. Mass., a Corporation of Masaachusetts. Filed Jan.

7, 1913. Serial No. 740,738. Term of patent 3i years.

43.020. PICTORIAL POST -CARD. ACOCST K^K
PlttslKirgb. Pa. Filed Apr. 23, 1912. Serial No
Term of patent 31 years.

€»:

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper
as shown.

43.G18. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Ebnbst
H<KH, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Paclflc Mills, Bos-

ton. Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Jan.

7, 1913. Serial No. 740.739. Term of patent 3i years.

The omntnental design for a textile fahrlc or wall paper
as shown.

43.619. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALI^PAPER. Ebnbst
H«)CH. New York, N. Y., assignor to Paclflc Mills. Bos-
ton, Mass.. a Corporation of Massachusetts. Filed Jan.
7. 191.^. Serial No. 740,740. Torm of patent 3i years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

as shown.

The
shown.

43.621.

.-: / V

irnamental design for a pictorial post o rd, as

TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER
LUii

JC. KoRziMK, Weebawken Heights, N. J.,

to Paclflc Mills. Boston. Mass.. a Corporation
sachuietts. Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No.
Term of patent 3) years.

The ni-namental design for a textile fabric or wal paper
as show;

43.622. GAME-BOARD. John L. Lake, PhUac elphia.

Pa., assignor of one-balf to Louis Rleman. Phllaaelphla.

IfcOW.

2,721.

WlL-
a^ignor

Mas-
10.733.

Pa. riled June 11. 1912. Serial No. 703,086.

of pa' ent 3i years.

The (Irnamental dMigii for a game-board, as sboifn

Term

U February 25, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 1087

43,623. WALL-PAPER. F>ank E. Lkitch, Hackensack.

N. J., assignor to William Campbell Wall Paper Com
pany, Hackensack, N. J., a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Dec. 13. 1912. Serial No. 736,625. Term of pat-

ent 3} years.

• •
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43,628. RUG. John Merby, New York, N. Y., assignor
to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of Massa-
chusetts. Filed Jan. 17, 1913. Sorlal No. 742,739.
Term of patent 7 years.

1

^

Vi^
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43,639. HAMMER. James H. Nolan. Rockford, 111.

, Filed Nov. 15, 1012. Serial No. 731,605. Term of

patent 7 years.

!' '

The ornamental design for a hammer, at* shown.

43,640. RUG. Adolph Pitzold, Philadelphia, Pa., as-

signor to John H. Bromley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partners trading as John Bromley & Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Dec. 31, 1912. Serial No. 739,574. Term
of patent 3i years.

February 25, 1913.

mjley

43,6421 RUG. .\dolph Petzold, Philadelphia,

signer to John H. Bromley and Edward Bro
part lers trading as John Bromley & Sons, Philidelphi

Pa. Filed Jan. G, 1913. Serial No. 740.552

of pitent 3J years.

The ornamental dt-slgn for 11 rug. as shown.

43,641. RUG. AiKJLPH Tetzold, Philadelphia. I'a., as-

signor to John H. Bromley and Edward Bromley, Co-

partners trading aa John Bromley k Sons, Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Jan. 6, 1913. SeriaJ No. 740,551. Term
of patent 3i years

The

Pa., •-
Co-

a.

Term

ornamental design for a rug, as shown.

43,643^ RUG. Robebt F. Riddell. Flushing, >1. Y., aa-

Ignor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corpoiatlon of

Maawiehusetts. Filed Jan. 17. 1913. Serial No. 742.732.

Ten Q of patent 7 years.

The orn.amental design for a rug. as shown.

Th<

43.04

111.

tlo:

•;5:

ornamental design for a rug, as shown.

. SKJX PROJECTOR. .Joseph T. RoftyJ Chicago,

assignor to The Xernst Lamp Company, n Corpora-

of Pennsylvania. Filed Oct. 4, 1911. ^rial No.

S56. Term of patent 14 yean.

'
Til i oroamental design for a sign projector i it ibown

February »$, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 109

1

4a.ft46. 8ION-PKOJBCTOB. JoBBTH T. Bown, Chicago,

111., amigBM to The Nernat Lamp C«aipany, a Oorpora-

tion of PcaoaylvanU. Filed Nor. IS, 1911. BerUl No.

660,146. Term of patent 14 years.

The ornamental design for a sign projector aa abown.

43.646. LAMPFIXTUEK. Waltbb D'A. Btan, North

Adams, Mass.. assignor to General Electric Company,
a Corporation of New York. Filed Nov. 16, 1912. Se-

rial No. 731,878. Term of patent 14 year*.

The ornamental <eal#n for a lamp txtare aa shown.

48,647. RUG. Emil G. BAVWti, Richmond Hill, N. Y.,

assignor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Jan. 17, 1913. Serial No.

742,734. Term of patent 3i yeara.

The ornamental design for a ras. as shown.

187 0. 0.—70

4S.648. CAKPBT. Bmil G. Baubr. SictajMBd Hill, N. Tm
assignor to Bigelow Carpat Coaapany. a Corporatkm of

Maaaarlmarns Filed Jan. 17. 1913. Serial No.
743,7S6. Term of patent S| years.

mm.

The ornamental dealfs for a carpet, as shown.

43,640. TBXTILE FABBIC OR WALL-PAPER. Fra.n-

coia J. ScHAsnBL, Stapletoa, N. Y.. assignor to PaeMc
Iftlls, Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Maasacboaetts.
Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740.727. Term of patent

Si years.

.Jt

Th«
aa abown.

ntel detfgB for a textile fabric or waU paper

48,650. TEXTILE FABRIC OR WALL-PAPER. Fran-

0018 J. ScHABTtRL, SUpleton, N. Y., aaaigsor to Pacific

Mills, Boston, Maaa., a Corporation of Maaaachoaetta.

Filed Jan. 7. 1918. Serial No. 740.728. Term of patent

31 years.

The ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall pa|MT

I abown.
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43,601. TEXTILE FABRIC OE WALL-PAPBE. Pban-

0OI8 J. SCHAITZIL, Stapleton, N. Y., assignor to Pacific

Mills, Boston, Mass., a Corporation of Massachusetts.

Filed Jan. 7. 1913. Serial No. 740,729. Term of patent

3i years.

Th« ornamental design for a textile fabric or wall paper

•• abown.

43,662. LIGHT-FIXTURE. Lindslky Schkpmoes, Has

brouck Heights. N. J., assignor to Safety Car Heating

& Lighting Company, a Corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Nov. 26, 1912. Serial No. 733,632. Term of

patent 7 years.

43,604.

February 2$

CASING FOR VACUUM-CLEANERS.
STBAalcHNOw, New York, N. Y. Filed June 7

Serial, No. 702,861. Term of patent 8i years.

Ralpb
1912.

The (ornamental design for a casing for vacuun

ers, as phown.

43,666. MEMORIAL MONUMENT. Edwin O.

SEND, New York, N. Y. Filed Aug. 30, 1911.

646,9^2. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a light fixture, as shown.

43,653. RUG. Feancis Schindleb, Scarsdale, N. Y., as-

signor to Bigelow Carpet Company, a Corporation of

Massachusetts. Filed Jan. 17, 1913. Serial No.

742,733. Term of patent 7 years.

•V^i^J?'®'

3^{:-.<

1913-

clesB-

TOWN-
Sek-ial No,

The ornamental design for a memorial monu|nent as

showni

43,666. DRY-CBRBAL DISH. Makietta L
Vsae. Hoboken. N. J. Filed Dec. 4, 1912. S^rlsl

7.34,B9:?. Term of patent 3| years.

Vxti Db
No.

Th« ornamental design for a rug. as shown. Tbi omamcDtal design for a dry cereal dish, is shown.

Pebruaky 25, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 1093

43,607. FOOT-PEDAL. Samckl 8. Waldmak, New York.
N. Y., assignor to Emll Orossman Company, New York,
N. Y.. a Corporation of New York. Filed Dec. 7, 1912.

Serial No. 736.531. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a foot pedal, as shown.

43,668. ROOFING-CLEAT. Hbnbt R. Wardell, New
York. N. Y., assignor to H. W. Johns-ManTille Company,
a Corporation of New York. Filed Not. 17, 1911. Se-
rial No. 660,906. Term of patent 14 years.

i->=^-)=^-J=^-l

.^^ ^^ ^ak

The ornamental deslKn for a roofing cleat, as shown.

48.669. HAMMER. Habbt BBrrsAM Wilson and Hbnst
Olnbt Gbphabt, Chicago Heights, 111. Filed Oct. 18,
1912. Serial No. 720,070. Twm of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a hammer, as showa

48,660. HAMMER. HAaaT Bertbam Wilbon and Hsnrt
Olnbt Gkphart, Chicago HelghtB. 111. Filed Oct. 18,

1912. Serial No. 726,671. Term of patent 7 years.

The ornamental design for a hammer, as shown.

43,661. HANDLE FOR SPOONS, FORKS, OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE. Hobacb C. Wbioht, Eyanston, 111., as-

signor to Hlbbard Spencer Bartlett & Co., Chicago, 111.,

a Corporation of Illinois. Filed Dec. 4. 1912. Serial
No. 734,995. Term of patent 7 years.

i4 flJ

iili'iii
I

(^ n !! (

iilii

The ornamental design for a handle for spoons, forks
}r similsr articles as shown.

48.662. MONUMENT Lewis M. Elwell, Zanesville,

Ohio. Filed Aug. 26, 1911. Serial No. 646.072. Term
of patent 7 yearn.

The ornamental design for a monument, an shown.
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TRADE-MARKS
PUBLISHED FEBRUARY 28, 1913

The fcdkjwlng trawl6-maj*B are iKibUsbed in compliance with section 6 of the act of

Frtjruary 20, 1906, «« amended Marcli 2, 1907. Kotloe of opposition most \>e toed -within

thirty days of this date.

Marks applied for "tinder the ten-year proviso" are registrable under the provision

la clause (b) of section 6 of said act as amended Fetomary 18, 1011.

As provided by section 14 of said act, a fee of ten dollars must accompany each

notkse ot opiKisitlon.

8er. No. 43,825. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND TNOSBDI-
ET9T8 OF rOODB.) AuBTiK, Nichols & Co., New
York. N. T. FBefl July 27. 1909.

I

yjtmsj^Mi

fcr. No. «l.ie7. (CLASS 46. FOODS AWD INOREDl-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Kiicball Fiort Co., Troy, N. Y.

Filed July 30, 1910. TJufler ten-year prortso.

The picture ef the cUM being iancifal.

Particular detcription of goo44.—<:aBned ftlirlmp, Lob-

ter, Clam Chowder, Chicken, Turkey. Baked Beant,

Smoked Beef, and Plum Pudding ; Wet and Dry Mince

Meat ; Haple-Bjmip : Balaina ; Cern-SUrcb ; tad Tea.

CUim9 ut alnce Apr. 30, 18»0.

Particular deacription of goodt.—Wheat-Plour.

CMm$ KM since on or about Feb. 10, 1886.

I

Ber. No. 46,186. <CLA8S 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS. > OBoaoa Wood, Wawa, Pa. Filed

Not. 80, 1900.

BT. %m. 52^482. (CJUASS 46. J^OODS ASfD INOft&DI-

BNT8 OF POODS.) Thv Towls Mapli Pkoductb

CoMfAVX. Wilmington, Del., and 81^ Paul. Minn. Filed

Oct. S4, lAlO.

W1KM®C3T

Partieulmr dMoripU«n of goodt.—^MUk, Creaa, Butter,

and Cottage-Cheese.

Claims Me since Jan. 1, 1904.

Tbe pictare ot the «irl being fanciful and the geographi-

cal teem " Vermont " beUs diaciaimed.

Pmrtitmiar 4€»crifitiom of pooda.—Maple-8rnu>.

CUiimt mae since May I. 1910.

[Vol. ItT. Mo. 4.J
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Sep. No. 65,187. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAINTEES*
MATERIALS.) F. W. Thurston Company, Cblcaco.
111. Filed Mar. 20. 1911.

^lAlTk
andNo claim being made to the words "Thnrston's

" Specialties " and t^e word-symbol " UNXLD."
Particular de*cnpHon of good:—Shellac Vamishea,

Wood-Stains, Floor-Waxes, Liquid Waterproofing Paint

Compounds, Solvents for Hardened Oils, Wood-Fillers,

Diluents, Solvents, and Driers for Paints, and Furnitnre-

Pollshea.

Ctaimt tue since about Mar. 14, 1908.

Ser. No. &6,140. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
Wilcox Coupanx, iNcoapoaATno, Providence, B. I.

Filed May 3. 1911.

piiro^n

Particular deacription of goodt.—Disinfectant, Antl-

. septic, Month-Wash, Bye-Wash, Wound-Waah, Nasal

Douche, Vaginal Douche, Cold-Cream, and Tootb-Paste.

Claim* u»e since January, 1904.

Ser. No. 56,643. (CLASS 28. JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-
METAL WARE.) Bbbndobf Mstal Wosks Abthub
Kbdfp, Bemdorf, Anstria. Filed May 27. 1911.

fBERWDORF [AUSTRIA 1

The words " Bemdorf Austria " and the term " Al

"

being disclaimed.

Particular description of goodt.—Electroplated and Re-

fined Nickel-Silver Articles—viz., Absinthe-Cups, Absinthe-
Spoons, Tea-Trays, Almond-Dishes, Ash-Trays, Asparagus-
Dishes, Asparagus Forks or Holders, Asparagus-Racks, As-
paragus-Seryers, Cutlet-Skewers, Sugar-Baslns, Soup-Ba-
sins, Fruit and Flower Baskets, Bread-Baskets, Cake- Baskets,

Beer-Mugs, Beer-Mug Stands, Beer-Tankards, Beer-Warm-
ers, Biscuit-Boxes, Bitters-Bottles, Bonbon-Dishes, Bottle-
Stands, Bouillon Glasses and Holders, Bowls for American
Bar, Flower and Punch Bowls. Brandy-Warmers, Butter
and Cheese Dishes, Breakfast-Trays, Butter-Boats, Butter-
Coolers, Butter-DlBbes, Butter-Knives, Caftf-au-Lait Pots,

Caf«-au-Lalt Sets, Caf«-Noir Cafetiftres, Cake^Baskets,
Cake-Knives, Cake-Stands, Candelabra, Candle-Shade
Holders, Candlesticks, Candle - Rings, Carving-Tables,

CaTlar-Dishes, Celery-Stands, Centerpieces, Chaflng-Disb
Stands, Champagne-Jugs. Cheese-Dishes, Cheese-Scoops,
Cheese-Stands, Chlantl-Bottle Stands, Chutney-Spoons,
Cigar-Ash Trays, Cigarette-Boxes. Claret-Jugs, Coffee-

pots, Coffee-Pot Warmers, Corks, Disb-Covers, Covers for

Qlasses. Cream Ewers or Jugs, Crean.-Ladles, Breakfast-
Cruets, Dinner-Cruets, Crumb-Brushes, Crumb-Scoops,
Crumb-Trays, Cutlery Electroplated Handles. Cutlery

Ivory Handles. Forks, Dinner-Plates, Dlsb-Rlms, Dish-

Warmers, Chop-Dishes, Meat-Dishes, Potato-Dishes, Rag-
out-Dishes, Shallow Dishes for Vegetables, Son filet-Dishes,
Divisions and Linings for Dishes, Egg-Cups, Egg-Stands,

[Vol. «7.

Egg-Steamers, Egg-Warmers, Entr^Dlshes, fSscallop-

Sbells. Etna ExtlD^ulshers. Finger-Bowls, FlBh<"arvers,

Flsh-Dlshes, Fish-Forks, Flower-Va^es. Fruit - Dishes,

Fruit-fpoons, Fruit-Stands, Qlass-Holders, Qlas^Stands,

Goblet^, Grape-Scissors. Grape-Stands, Grating for Bot-

tle-Sta|ids. Grids for Warmers, Hair-Brushes,, Hand-
Baslnsk Hand-Mirrors, Honey-Pots, Hors-d*ceuvre4 Dishes.

Hot-Wbter Jugs, Ice-Caddy. Ice-Cream Dishes. Ite-Cream

Knive*. Ice-Cream Plates, Ice-Cream Services, I^Cream
Spades, Ice-Cream Spoons, Ice-Dishes. Ice Hammiers, Ice-

Palls, Ice-Scoops, Ice-Tongs, Lemonsde-Jugs, Ice-Water

Jugs, Jam-Spoona, Jam-Stands, Joint-Holders. Knife-

Reats, Knife-Trays, Dessert-Knives. Flsb-Knivea, Table-

Knivea with Electroplated Handles, Table-Knives with

Ivory Handles, Lemon-Extractors, Lemon-Forks. Lemon-
Squask Spoons, Lemon-Squeexers, Liquor-Coolers, Lobster-

Picks, Luncheon • Cruets, Maggi - Stands, Marmalade-
Spades, Marmalade-Stands, Marrow-Scoopa, Match-Stands,
Meat-plates, Meat-Servers, Menu-Holders. I«ilk-Jucs,

Table-liirrors, Cocktail-Mixers. Mocha-Spoons. Mtifflneers,

Mustard-Spoons, Nutcrackers. Nut-Dishes, Nut-Picks, Oil

and Vinegar Frames, OIlve-Dlsbes, Omelette-Dishes,

Oystep-Forks, Oyster- Stands, Pastry-Stands, Pepper and
Salt Stands, Pepper-Mills, Pepper-Pots, PianoCandle-
sticks. Pickle -Forks, Pickle -Frames, Plate - Cov«bs, Des-

sert - plates. Punch - Bowls, Toast - Racks. ^mekln-
Pans, Reversible Dish-Warmers, Ragotft-Rims, Napkin-

Rings. Salad-Bowls. Salad- Servers. Salt-Cellatk, Salt-

Spoont, Salvers, Sandwich-Servers, Sardlne-Boxe^, Sance-

Boats, Sauce-Frames, Shank-Holders, SkewerS, Soap-
Boxea, Soda-Water Stands, Soufflet-Llnings, Soup-PIates,

Specimen-Vases, Spice-Stands, Spirit-Frames, Sponge-

Basini, Spoons and Forks, Stands for Rhine Wli|e, Stew-

Dishes^ Strainers for American Bar, Sugar ani Cream
Stands, Sugar-Baslns, Sugar-Bowla, Sugar-Castert, Sngar-

Crusbsrs. Sngar-Tongs, Sugar-Traya, Table-BellS, Table-

Candlssticks, Table Cutlery, Table Decorations, llankards,

Tantalus-Frames, Tart-Servers. Tea and Coffee $ets. Tea
Glasses and Holders, Tea-Infusers, Tea-Kettles, Teapots,

Tea-T»ays, Tea-Strainers, Toilet Sets, Toothpick-Stands.

Break|ast-Trays, Knife-Trays, Tumblers and Holders.

Sauce Tureens, Soup - Tureens, Turkish CoflT^ - Pots,

Flower-Vases, Vases for Spoons, Straw-Holders, Vlegetable-

Dishea^ Venison-Dishes, Walters, Water-Jugs, Wi^e-Corks,

Wine-trames, Wine-Jugs, and Wine-Labels.

Cial^ use since May 25, 1903.

Ser. Nb. 67,817. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DETiJrOENT.
AN^ POLISHING MATERIALS.) WlLLUM 0. Lano-

roaf, Baltimore. Md. Filed July 20. 1911.

EE-ON
Particular deecription of goods.

Dressitig.

-Bar and Pakte Belt-

7Ia*iM use since about March. 1910.

Ser. 1^0. 58,417. (CLASS 35. BELTING. HOBB. MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC rriRSS.)

Tnt GuTTA Pbbcha & Rnsraa Mjto. Co.. Nsw York.

N. t- Filed Aug. 28. 1911. Under ten-year proviso.

/»IDCE>MOOO

PaHiouUtr description of goods.—Mechanical Robber
Goods, as Follows : Water-Hose, Steam-Hose, JLlr-Hose,

Fire-Qoee, Chemical-Hose. Mill-Hose, Snction-Ho#e, Pneu-
matic Hose, Quarry-Hose, Hose for Mining Porpo^. Hose
for Mtirlne Purposes, Brewers' Hose. Oil-Hose. Air-Brake

Hose, Tender-Tank Hose, Divers' Hose. Signal-Hpse, Tab-

ing, I^acklng, Sheet-Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Va|TM, and
Springs.

Clf^ms use since 1880.

No. 4.]

Fbbruajiy 35, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 1097

Ser. No. 69.409. (CLASS «. CHEMICALS. MBDICINEB,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) DO-
Bocx * Rapin, Grandvaux. Swltserland. Filed Nov. 1,

1911.

Ser. No. 60.485. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INQRBDl-
BNTS OF FOODS.) Dadsbhste Gksellschait m. b.

H., Berlin. Germany. Filed Dec 26. 1011.

Particular description of goods.-r-A. Chemical Product
for Preserving Eggs.

CMsM M«« since Msy 4, 1911.

Ser. No. 69,982. (CLASS 26. MEASURING AND SCIEN-
TIFIC APPLIANCES.) PATHt FKtBBS, New York.

X. Y. nied Nov. 28. 1911. -*^

/)^n^
ParUoular description of goods.—Yeast.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 61,618. (CLASS 22. GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) Rawlings Mfg. Co., Bt Louis, Mo.
FUed Feb. 19, 1912.

No claim being made to the words " Bawllngs Mfg. Co.

Manufacturers of High Grade Athletic Gooda " and " St.

Louis, U. S. A."
Particular description of goods.—Base-Balla, Ball-Play-

ers' Gloves, and Ball-Players' Mitts.

Claims use since 1898.

Particular description of goods.—Moving-Picture Films.

Claims use since Oct. 30. 1911

Ser. No. 61,727. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) C. F. Blanks Tea ft Corrxn Com-
pany. St Louis. Mo. Filed Feb. 26, 1912.

Ser. No. 60.290. (CLASS 30. CLOTHING.) HoLBPaooT
HosiKBX Co., Milwaukee, Wia. Filed Dec 16, 1911. Particular description of goods.—Soluble Coffee.

Claims use since Feb. 19, 1912.

Ser. No. 61,738. (CLASS 35. BELTING, HOSE. MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)
Thb J. F. ft W. H. Wabbkh Co., Worcester, Mass. Filed

Feb. 26. 1912.

B^^^F

The picture being faoriful.

Particular description of goods.—Hosiery.

Claims use since ntwut May 15. 1011.

/

Particular description of goods.—Leather Belting.

Claims use since sbout Jan. 1. 1883.

Ser. No. 62,436. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MA-
TERIALS.) WABRKN CHKMICAL ft MANCPACTUaiNa
CoMPAMT. New York. N. Y. Piled Mar. 26, 1912.

taip«f
Particular description of flwod*.—Asphalt

aUUms use since Mar. 1, 1906.

[Vol. 187. No. 4.]
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8«r. No. 68,119. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MA-
TKRIALS.) Thb Philip Cabcy MutarAcrDsmo Com-
PANT, Lockland. Oblo. Filed Apr. 25, 1012.

No claim Is made for the words " Continental Rooflng."
Particular detcription of goods.—Non-Metallic Rooflng,

Booflng-Felts, Rooflng-Papen, Booflng-Cement, Inaulatlng-
Papers, Sheathing-Papera, and Roofing and Fnrnace Re-
pair Cements.

Claims lue since Mar. 20, 1012.

Ser. No. 63.661. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Mbtu Lohoon, New York. N. Y.
Filed May 20, 1912.

Particular description of goods.

Claims use since June, 1908.

-Unleavened Bread.

Ser. No. 64.010. (CLASS 39. CLOTHINO.)
A Co.. New York, N. Y. Piled June 6, 1912.

year proTlso.

B. Altman
Under ten-

>%%
Particular description of goods.—Glores.

Claims use since about 1888.

Ser. No. 64.107. (CLASS S6. BELTING, HOSE. MA-
CHINERY PACKING, AND NON METALLIC TIRES.)
Thb Anchor Packing Company, Camden, N. J. Filed

June 10. 1912.

Particular dmeripiUm of goois.—Packing for Machinery
and Machinery Parts Constating of a Paper-Pnlp Cheml-

[Vol. U7.

callyTrMitcd to Enable It to Reatat tk« Aetioa {of Watar,
Add*. OH. and Oreaae.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1011.7M4)i

Ser. No. 64,146. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) IMPOrr
SaLbs Company. Detroit, Mldu riled June 1^. 1012.

Clarol
Pakticular description of goods.—Dlgestlre
Claims use since March. 1012.

Eiiyms.

Ser. No. 64,346. (CLASS 1. RAW OR PARfLY-PRB-
PAIRED MATERIALS.) Pbn^acola Tab A Ti^BPwrTiNB
Company. Gull Point. Fla. Filed Jane 24, 1012.

PEITABGO
PdfUcular description of good*.—Pine Pitch ^nd Realn.

Claims uss since Jane 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 64.354. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES
AI^D PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
BBfr Mandpactubino Company, New York, N
June 24. 1012.

VELVEX
Pakticular description of goods.—Tar Dlatillatea for

Use lis Stains and PreseryatlTes for Wood.
Ckims use since Apr. 25, 1012.

) Bab-

Y. Filed

Ser. Ko. 64,424. (CLASS 16. PAINTS AND PAlNTERS'
MATERIALS.) O. F. Stbphbnb A Co., Limbed. Win-
nipeg. Canada. Filed June 26, 1912.

SOKSIONE
Pci(rticular description of goods.—Eeady->ftlx4d Paints,

Enamels, Wall Finishes, Staina. and Vamlahei
Cltims use since Jan. 28. 1911.

Ser. ko. 64.636. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MBpICINEB
AMD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATION! I.) WlL-
Buii M. Batbs, New York. N. Y. Filed July % 1912.

Pttrtioular descrifUtm of goods.—A Bacterlolo^cal Prep-

aration or Medicine for the Treatment and Pretention of

Bacttrlal Infection of the Intestines. Intestinal Toxemia,
Intestinal Auto-Iotozlcations, Arteriosclerosis and Pre-

matare Senility, Containing Glycobacteria ani the Be-

neflctnt Lactic Bacilli Recommended by Prof. E|le Metch-
nlkof, of the Inatltut Pasteor, Paris, Francs, as Bsne-
flclal to Man.

Claims use since Jnne 22, 1912.

No. 4.]

Fbbkuary 35, 1913. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. H»99

8w. Ms. 94JtO. (CLAflB ST. PAPBR AMD VtATlOM-
niT.) Wkitb k WiCKOfT lif«. Co., HolTOki, Mus.
Filed July 18. 1012.

ymN
Ssr. No. «B.2aB. (CLASS 6. Ci^BXICALS. MlDICDnM,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL Pftfi3>ARATI0N8.| TBI
Ybbnom Phabmacal Co., Brooklya and New ToA, N. T.

Filed Aug. 13. 1912.

Particular descripUon of goods.—Paper Writing-Tab-

lets. Composition Books. Mote-Booka. and Memoraadom-
Books. Stenographers' Note - Books, Block - Pads, Type-

Writer Paper, Papeterles. Wrltlng-Paper. Paper Enyelops.

and Correspondence-Cards.

dafsis «•• Btnce Jne 1. 190T.

Ser. No. 64.817. (CLASS 6. ADHESIVES.) National
Odm A Mica Company. New York, N. Y. Filed July

10, 1012.

Particular description •f pooMs.—^A Oeasral Bo<y-T«ilc.

Claims use since January, 1910.

Ser. No. 68.291. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATlt
RIALS.) RoBBBT A. KBABBvr Co., New York, N. T.

Filed Aug. 16, 1D12.

PartiouJar deoerlptian of goods
Muotlage.

Oimims me •lace July 7, 1018.

—Adkaslee Paste and

Ser. No. 65.056. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORBDI-
ENT8 OF FOODS.) Frank Hbbpoxt. Baraboo, Wis.

Filed Aug. 1. 1012.

ARMORAK

Partioular description of goods.—Pipe and Boiler Cot-

erings for Insulating Pipes and Boilers from Heat and

Cold, Formed of Asbestos. Felt. Fiber, and. Cork.

Claims use since July 27, 1012.

Particular description of goods.—Canned Vegetable

Claims use since July, 1907.

Sot. N«. «S,1S8. (CXASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUnCAL PREPARATIONS.) THB
Minnesota Phabmacstttcal Mpo. Co.. St. Paul. Minn.
Filed Aug. 7. 1912.

Ser. No. 65.847. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) B. FISCHBB 4 Comtaiit, New
York. N. Y. Filed Aug. SO. 191S.

jjotelAsioh

Particular description of goods.—Rice.

Olaitns use since Mar. 1. 1011.

Particular description of

Iota.

Claims use since June 1. 1912.

—Foot Powder and Tab-

Ber. No. 66.167. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Thb F. 4
R. Laxabds k Co.. Columbus, Ohio. Filed Aug. 8. 1012.

Saxon System

The word " System " is disdatnisd, it forming no part

of the trade-mark.

Particular description of goods.—Msn'a and Yonng
Men's Snlts and OrercoatB.

Claims use since July 1. 1012.

[•1. ItT.

Ser. No. 65.377. (CLASS 6. ADHESIVES.) EubOolith-

Webke A. G. IN Oltbh. Olten. Swltxerland. Filed Aug.

22. 1012.

PilokoUan

Particular description of goods.—Adheslre Materials to

Fasten Machines to Floors. Walla. Cellinga.

Oimtms mse sttiee Apr. 6. lOlt).

Ser. No. 65.307. (CLASS 8. SMOKERS' ARTICLBS.
NOT INCLmUNG TOBACCO PRODDCTS.) CaK.
HiBBCH. Hobokea. N. J. Filed Aug. 2S, M12.

Sfcout
Particular description of goods.—Smokers' Pipes.

Claims use since July 19. Itl2.

Ve. 4.]
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Ser. No. 65.428. (CLASS 44. DENTAL, MBDICAL, AND
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.) Rksibtal Manufactob-
IMO CouPANT, Chicago, 111. Filed Aug. 26, 1912.

Particular deaoripUon of goodt.—Surgeons' Aproiu and
Dental Throws.
OkUnu ute since July 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 65,432. (CLASS 14. METALS AND METAL
CASTINGS AND FOBGINGS.) PALMnrro Mbtal Com-
PANT, Chicago, 111 Filed Aug. 26, 1012.

Particular deMcription of good*.—Babbitt and Antifric-
tion Bearing Metals.

Claimt ute since Dec. 1, 1000.

February 2$, v 115.

1

Ser. No. 61,860. (CLASS 38. PRINTS AND PUBLICA-
TIONS.) Th> Four Seas Comfant, Boston,

Filed S^t. 10. 1012.

Four Seas
Partteul^r detoription of goodt.—Monthly Magaslne^
Claim* nte since Not. 15. 1000.

Ser. No. %.874. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INORCDI-
BNTS <^F foods.) Thb Morbt Mbbcantilb (Jom-

pant, D#nTer, Colo. Filed Sept 20, 1012.

SOUTAlif^
Particular detcription of goodt.—Canned Fniits and

Vegetables, Preseryed Fruits, Jams, Marmalades, Jel-

lies, Straloed Honey, Candy, Table-Syrups. Molasses.
Vinegar, Anchovies, Sardines, Pftt4 de Foie Oras, Cliun*>

Lobsters, Oysters. Salmon, Sliced Beef, Catsap. Chili
Sauce, Salad-Dressing, Capers, Mushrooms. Mustard, llar-

roons, Macaroni-Pastes, Mince-Meat. Salted Nuts. CtlTe-

011, Pimentos. Peanut-Butter. Pickles. Truffles, and ^ck-
age-Rlce.

Claim* ute since January, 1002.

Ser. No. 65,523. (CLASS 27. HOROLOGICAL INSTRU-
MENTS.) ANCIBNNB FABHIQDB VACHEHON & CONSTAN-
TiN 8oci*T* Anontub. Genera, Switzerland. Filed
Aug. 31, 1012.

*v&c*
Particular detcription of good*.—Witch Cases and

Movements and Detached Parts of the Same.
Claimt ute since about Jan. 1, 1880.

Ser. No. 65.604. (CLASS 20. BROOMS, BRUSHES. AND
DUSTERS.) Geo. Bokofeldt & Co., New York, N. Y.
Filed Sept. 6, 1012.

Particular detcription of good*.—Tooth, Nail, Hair, and
Cloth Brushes Haying Handles or Backs Composed in
Part of Pyroxylin.

Claimt ute since about Aug. 15, 1012.

JSer. No. 64,122. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MBDICI)7B8.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Fhuo-
BBiCK ^. Bbtant, Longmeadow, Mai
1012.

Filed Oct. 8.

^̂' "^ -^ V/l.*i,^

Conslstltig of a facsimile of my signature and a poitralt

of myself.] I

Particular detcription of goodt.—A Remedy for Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Sick Headache, and Liver Troables,

Not Over tTen Per Cent. Alcohol and Harmless.

Claimt ute since Mar. 1, 1011.

16.1Ser. No. ^6.176. (CLASS 6. ADHESIVB8.) Chajblm
Bt^CK. jNew York, N. Y. Filed Oct 7. 1012.

BLACO
Ser. No. 65,830. (CLASS 10. VEHICLES. NOT INCLT3D-
INQ ENGINES.) Gcstav R. Eddblbdettbl-Rbimibs,
Bellingbam, Wash. Filed Sept. 18. 1012.

Tornado
Particular detcription of goodt.—Aeroplanes, Hydro-

Aeroplanes, and Propellers Therefor, also Struts and
Floats.

Claimt ute since June 25, 1012.

Particular detoription of good*.—Adhesive Cement
Claim* ute since Sept 14. 1012.

Ser. No. ^6.240. (CLASS 88. PRINTS AND PUBIJCA-
TIONS.) The Modbbn Millbb Compaht, St. VfOnl»,

Mo. Filed Oct 11, 1012.'1

i

FiIoifixasH Fflniuuiik

Partiouiar detcription of good*.—A Weekly Magaalne.

Claim* ute since 188S.

[Vol. 187. No. 4.]

>f,^

>«>l

PSBRUARY 35, 19x3. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. IIOX

Ser. No. 66.351. (C!LA88 46. FOODS AND INORBDI-
BNTS OF FOODS.) C. D. Hi'BBaso Fboit COKPAlTt.
Carpenteria. Cal. FUed Oct 18. 1012. -•^"•

Ser. No. 66.474. (CLASS 35. BELTING, HOSB, MA-
CHINERY PACKING. AND NON-METALLIC TIRES.)
Atlas Tikb Compamt, Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

Oct 23. 1012.

1$»i

Particular detoription of goodt.—Rubber Tlrea Inner

Tubes, and Reliners.

Claim* ute since Oct. 1, 1912.

The representation of the lemon is merely a representa-

tion of the goods upon which the mark is used and Is

disclaimed as such.

Particular detcription of good*.—Lemons.
Olmim* u*e since Oct. 1, 1011.

Ser. No. 66,868. (CLASS 80. CLOTHINQ.) Fbllowb
AND CoMPAifT, M«w York, N. Y. Filed Oct 10, 1012.

FELLCO
Particular de*cription of good*.—Underwear and Fa-

jamaa. . ^ .

,

Claim* u*e since Sept 1, 1012.

Ser. No. 66,671. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) G. Ao-

JTBL Company, New York. N. Y. FUed Oct. 28. 1012.

Ser. No. 66,400. (CLASS 3 BAGOAGB, HOBSE EQUIP-
MENTS. PORTFOLIOS, AND POCKET-BOOKS.)
Knickbbbockeb Case Coupant, Chicago. 111. Filed

Oct. 21. 1012.

No claim being made for the printed words and letters

appearing thereon.

Particular de*oription of good*.—Face-Powders, Per-

fumes, and Toilet Waters. /
Claim* u*e since Oct. 3, lOli.

Ser. No. 66,601. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Mah-

LL Chbmical Compant, New York. N. Y. Filed Oct.

20, 1012.

LADIANA
Particular detcription of goodt.—Cold-Cream, Scalp-

Salve, Wrinkle-Eradlcator. Face-Bleach. Strawberry Face-

Cream, Face-Powder. Hair-Tonic. Foot-Ease, and Tooth-

paste.

Claimu ute since Jan. 1. 1012.

Ser. No. 66,60©. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE. DBTEBOBNT,
XHD POLISHING MATERIALS.) Kabl Ccbtis, Bos-

ton, Mass. Filed Oct. 20, 1012.

OxUU «
Particular deacHption of 0oo<U.—Nail-Pollsb.

Claimt ute since Oct. 24, 1012.

Ser. No. 66,736. (CI<A8S 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) J. M.

Davis, SUtesvllle. N. C. Filed Nov. 6, 1012.

The picture being fanciful. The words " Knicker-

bocker Case (To.." " Chicago," the pictorial representa-

tion of a traveling-bag, and the words " Trade Mark

"

appearing in said drawing are hcrely disclaimed as a part

of said trade-mark.

Particular detcription of goodt.—Sample Cases and
Bags.

Claimt ute since about the 1st day of July, 1000.

[Vol. 1§7. Ko. 4.1

Particular detcription of good*.—Hair-Tonics.

Claimt* u*e since sbont the 1st of July, 1012.
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TifKVS.) AmncAK Uoue Macaxuts CoHPAirr, Mew
Terk, N. Y. FUed Nov. 9. 1912.

^NdilnMn
Purticukur tlencripUon of good*.—A Periodically-Pub-

lished Magazioc.

CloiitM use alnce Sept. 4, 1912.

8er. No. M,770. (CLASS 38. PKINTS AND PUBL.ICA- Ser. No. «6.M8. (O.A8fi K. PAINTS AND PAINTEftg'

8er. No. 66,802. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) Corn Products Refinino Com-
PAHY, New York. N. Y. Filed Nov. 11, 1912.

Kalromel
Particular description 0I good:—Fruit Preserves and

Fruit Jams.

CXoxmi vme since July 15, 1912.

Ser. No. 66.S13. (CLASS 6. CHElflCALO, HBOICINES.
AND PH.\RM.V(:EUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Th«
liABORATORT I»RODlCT8 COMPANY, St. Loois, MO. Filed

Not. 12. 1912.

fitc]^il?c

Particular deacription of goods- \ Liquid Preparation
for Relieving All Kinds of Itcb, Insect-Bites, and Skin

Diseases.

Claim» u»e since Kay 1, 1911.

No. ee.ses. (class is. oils akd gseasos.)
Utah Oil Rbtimng Cowpanv, Salt Lake City, Utadi.

Plied Nov. 12. 1912.

MNS 1 GiNS
Particular de»cript\on of gooda.—^Lubricatlng-Olls.
Claima uae .since Sept. 1. 1912.

8er. No. 66,880. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PRE5PARAT10N8.) WiL-
BUR M. Batks, New York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 13, 1912.

MATSRIALS.) fiAXXiMoaE BAitOAiii HooaK,
more, Md. Fitod Vw. 1ft. 1912.

LOYAL
Particular description of good*.—Ready-Mixed Paitnti.

Clainta uae since Nov. 1, 1912.

Baitl

Ser. No.'66,046. (CLASS 9. EXPLOSIVES. FIRE|\RMS.
EQUIPMENTS, AND PROJECTILES.) J. StsvENS
Arms A Tool Co., Chlcopee Palls, Mass. Fllefl Nov.

16. Ifl2. Under ten-year proviso.

STEVENS
deacription of gooda.—Firearms.

uae since about Jmnvary. 1864.

Parfikular

Claim a

Ser. NoJ 66.960. (CLASS 23. CUTLERY, MACHINERY.
AND TOOLS, AND PARTS THEREOF.) H bbard,
Spbn^kr, Babtlktt & Co.^ Chicago. 111. Filed I^ov. 18,

lt»12.

'

tsm

Partitular detcripHon of gooda.— Draw-Knivca, Planes,

Hammers, Chisels, Files and Raapa, Screw-Orlvers
Punched. Pliers, Wrenches, Drills. Shovels, Spadesi Hoes
Italces, Mannre-I'yn'ks. Hay-Forks. Spadtng-Forka. Po
tato-Fo^ks. Post-Hole Diggers, and Trowels, ^axors
Shears, Scissors, Axes. Hatchets. Adses, Qimltt-BHs,
Anger-Bits. Braces, Saws and Saw-Blades, Hedge-f^nlves,
Can-Opaners, Ice-I'icks, Sewtng-Machlnes. Cablnel}-Scrap
era, Salw-Bctta, Ittter-Boaes, Clurtr-OriUs. Breas^Drllls
Cteffver*. Orub-Hoes. Mattocks. PitSks, Tool-HaaA^B, and
Rivet 8«ta.

Clainu uae since 1895.

Ser. No. 66,079. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) PbO
DDCBis Co. (Inc.), Peoria. 111. Filed Nov. 1% 1912,
Undef ten-year proviso.

Particular deaoription of gooda.—^A Remedy, Medicine,
or ' Remedial Bacteriological Preparation in Liquid,

Tablet, or Powder Form. Containing the Glycobacterla
and Remedial Lactic Bacilli Recommended by Professor

Metchnikoff, Instltut Pasteur, Paris. France, as Bene-
ficial to Man and Remedial in the Treatment of and
Prevention of Bacterial Infection of the Intestines, In-

testinal Toxemia, Intestinal .\uto-Intoxlcatlons, Arterio-

sclerosis, and l^emature Senility.

Claima uae since about July 16, 1912.

[V«A. 1»7,

ParH^lar deacription of gooda.—Baking-Powdef,
M«e since Jan. 1. 1890.CI

H«. 4.]

u*«T»s,; •3- \J. S. I>ATENT OFFICE. M»3

8to. Bib. mMr fCUMS 11. COMWlRUCnCW MAT*-
. MALS.) Ihc»*M»-Wrt,aow Fit» Covbotmo C», Grand

Rapids, Mich. Filed Nov. l»t I91>-

tm. •. tr44t. iCLMm 6. CSIMICALa MBDICUiM;
AND PHARMACBUTICAL PRK>AKATlO(!l8.> & ««M-
paax A Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y- Filed N»v. 28. 19t2.

Particular deacription of gooda.—Heat-InsuIatlng Cover-

ing for Steam-Pipes.

Vtmima mm alnct Novamber, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,014. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATE-

RIALS.) Hmnmim Dcwbloam Hct Gorinchem, Neth-

erlanda. Filed Nov. 20. 1912.

Particular d

Icings.

Claima uae since Mar. 1, 1908

of gooda.—Coloriag for Cake-

Pmrmmimr dmari^Mou •/ ffoad*.—Fibroua BuUdJOf Ma-

terials Rendered Incombuatlble. , ,, ..

Claima uae since Sept. 1. 1911.

Ser No W.Wr. (CLA» 2. BBCBPTACLB*) AeORN

M,^ Ca. New iorH, N. T. Filed ^ 29. 1912.

Ser. No. 67.166. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. ) PACIFIC

Commercial Company, San Francisco. Cal. Filed Nov.

29, 1912.

Pmrtimdar ttamrit^tlmi of

Claim* uae since July 1, 1M2
—BRklBrTMrder.

Pmrticuimr dmaorifttfm •f gmada.—Canteteta.

Claim* uae slnee Jaaaary. 1«1X

Ser No. 67.024. (CLASS 9. BXPLOBIVES. FIREAEMB,
EQUIPMENTS. AND PROJECTILJBL) J. Stbvbns

ARMS * TOOL Co.. Chlcopee Falls. Mom. Filed Nov. 20.

1912. Under tan-year provlfo.

Ser. No. 67,284. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA
TUB, MACHIHBS, AND SUPPLIES.) Sibmimr

SCBDCKBBTWBRKS. GlBELiaCHAFT MFT BBSCHRJLNK
Haptumo. Berlin. Germany. Filed Dec. B. 1912.

•«*'.

Bized

Fn/OfUTE
Particular descHf<lo» •/ ff^^A.—Flrearms.

Claima uae since about January. 1864.

Ser. No. 67.071. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) THR PRBSraVALINR Manupactur-

INO Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Nov. 23, 1912.

i»!u:soo

Particular deacription of gooda.—Electric Fuse-Blocks.

CMma uae since July 23, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,269. (CLASS 19. VEHICLES. NOT INCLUD-
ING ENGINES.) Shildon Axle Compaxv. Wllkes-

Barre. Pa. Filed Dec. 6. 1912.

Particular deacHpUom •/ gamM.—i«e-Cream Powders.

Spices, and Thickeners. Binders. Fillers, and Absorbents

Used In WmmA PvodkictB.

Claims uae since Octobtt. 1910.

[V«l. H7. H«. 4-1

TORPEDO

Particular deacription of gooda.—Axles foe Vehirli

Having More Than One Wheel.

Claima uae since September, 1919.
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8er. No. 67^88. (CLASS 15. OILS AND ORBASES.)
Stamdabo Oil Compaitt or Niw Yo*x, New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 7. 1912.

^ SIMMMMLOe

i

«n

llVAMOriM

OIL CO

%»^YOBi^

,^H^^

'Stm*^

No claim is made to the use of the words " Standard Oil

Co. of New York " or the words " Produced in U. 8. of

America " or to tbe words in the Russian lang^uage which
appear immediately below the figure of the camel.

Particular detcription of good*.—Refined Petroleum for

Illaminating, Heating, and Power Purposes.

Claim* ute since Dec. 2. 1912.

1
8*r, No. 67,2©7. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION tCATI-
RIAL8.) Tbb Rbdwood Shinolb Absociatioii, ^orrita.

Cat. Filed Dec. 0, 1912.

The Words " The Redwood Shingle Association," *' Made
in California," " Trade Mark," " Quaranteed," " Star a
Star " bieing hereby disclaimed, these words being {printed

in whits on a green background.

Parti^lar detcription of goods.—Shingle*.

Clainm ute since April, 1911.

Ser. NoJ 67,321. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL AF|PABA-
TUS. MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.)
WiLLiBD. ClSTeland, Ohio. Filed D«c. 6, 1912.

Thboo>bi a

Partitular detcriptiofi of good*.—Electric Battefiea.

Clainu ute since Oct. 1, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,287. (CLASS 22. GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING €KX)DS.) Thompson Mandpactubino Co., Free-

port, 111. Filed Dec. 7, 1912.

STRUCTO
Particular description of good*.—Building Material for

Mechanical Toys.
Claim* u*e since Mar. 1, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,296. (CLASS 12. CONSTRUCTION MATE-
RIALS.) Thb Redwood Shinolb Association, Eureka,

Cal. Filed Dec. 9, 1912.

\\\ II

n

Ser. No." 67,322. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) ROSI
Mab4 Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Dee. 10, 1912.

iaftjl-lfrn
Partitular de*cription of good*.—Hair-Tonics.

Claim* ute since about Not. 28, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,325. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.)
SoCHDCKT, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 10, 191^.

» 1 • »

. t ^ . ' ' ' /

The words " The Redwood Shingle Association," " Made
in California," " Trade Mark," " Guaranteed Clear Red-

wood " being hereby disclaimed, these words being printed

in white on a red background.

Particular de*cription of good*.—Ah Ingles.

CMm* u*e since April, 1911.

[Tol. 117. No. 4.

Particular deacription of good*.—A Radio-ActiT( Table-

Water.
CJaifiM u*t since June 28, 1912.

Ser. No^ 67,329. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDIjCINBS,

AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.
WATiNLOCK Co., Detroit. Mich. Filed Dec. 10,

Parttoular 4e*criptiom of good*.—
Claim* u*e since Nor. 1, 1911.

Sabim

Thi
1912.

Pbbruaky as, 19 13. U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 1 105

8er. No. 67,386. (CLASS 86. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES.) LoTBLi/-McCoNNau. Maxupactub-

iMO Company. Newark. N. J. Filed Dec. 11. 1912.

KLAXET
Particular detcription of good*.—Mechanically-Operated

Signal-Horns and Alarms.

Claiwit ute since Sept. 8, 191S.

Ser. No. 67,347. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS. MEDICINES.
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Fab-

BBNPABBiKBN OP Elbebtbld Compant. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 11, 1912.

EURSON
Particular detcription of goodt.—A Heflutlnlc Tonic.

Claimt ute since Nor. 14. 1912.

Ser. No. 67,356. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT.
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) U. Bbonnlky k
Company, Limitbo, Ix>ndon, England. Filed Dec. 11.

1912.

BATH0D0ME8
Particular detcription of goodt.—Perfumed Soap.

Ctotaw «w« since September. 1912.

Ser. No. 67,364. (CLASS 3. BAGGAGE, HORSE EQUIP-
MENTS, PORTFOLIOS, AND POCKET BOOKS, t The
PUiinrr Company. Westfleld. Mass. Filed Dec. 12, 1912.

Under ten-year proviso.

\S\LUi\iV/5»
Particular de*cription of ^oodt.—Feed-Bags.
Claims ute slnc« on or about Jan. 1, 1889.

Ser. No. 67,368. (CLASS 22. GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) E. I. H0B8MAN Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 12. 1912.

Gee Gee Doliy

No claim is made. boweTer, to the ezclusive right to

nae the word " Dolly " as a trade-mark for dolls.

Particular detcription of goodt.—Dolls.

Cl«tm* Ute since Dec. 6, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,488. (CLASS 6 CHEMIC.^.L8, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Thb
Antikamma Chemical Compakt, St. Loula, Mo.
Filed Dec. 18, 1912.

EXEDERM

Ser. No. 67.384. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) Thb Schdbtbb Co.. Rochester. Minn.
Filed Dec. 18, 1912.

Particular detcription of goodt.—A SalTe for Painful
Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, Ecsema, Tetter, Chapped Skin,

and Facial Blemiahes.

Claimt ute since Apr. 1, 1910.

Ser. No. 67,488. (CLASS 6. CHEMICALS, MEDICINES,
AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.) Mrs.
D. J. Bbow.mkg, Lakeland, Fla. Filed Dec. 19, 1912.

Tbe trade-mark being a picture of myself. .

Partieutw' de9cnption of goodt.~A Remedy for Cholera
Infantum, Diarrhea. Dysentery, Sour Stomach, Bloody
Flux, and Colic.

Claimt ute since July 21, 1902.

Ser. No. 67,490. (CLASS 13. UARDWAJtE AND PLUMB-
ING AND STEAM-FITTING SUPPLIES.) Hbbman C.
db Gbu, Richmond, Va. Filed Dec. 19, 1912.

- c

"SLEEPWELL
t»

Particulmr detcription of ^ootft.—Sash-Holders for

Windows.
« Claimt ute since Dec. 14, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,561. (CLASS 19. VEHICLES. NOT INCLUD-
ING ENGINES.) EzcBUioB Motor Mpo. * Supply
Co., Chicago. 111. FUed Dec. 23, 1912.

The same being a faesimlle of the handwriting of Bob
.\dams.

Particular dstoription of goodt.— Straight VHiisky.

Cla^m* ute since Nov. 8, 1912.

* . [Vol. irr. Ho. 4.1

Pmrtioular detcription of good*.—Motor-Cycles and
Bicycles.

Claim* u*e since Mar. 9. 1912.
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8er. N<K «7jn0. (CLASS 22. OAMSS, TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) Tm UifiTBD STATn PftAiiMS Cam> Co.,

CinclaMtl, OUo. Filed Dec. 23, 1912.

^^>-^^s

Particular description of goods.—Plajlng-Canki.
Claims use since Not. 12, 1912.

8er. No. 67.613. (CLAaft28. BE00M8, BBUSHES, AND
DTTBTER&ik Oaadnbb Bboom Cckmpaht, AaBtcrdam,
IT. Y. Filed Dec 28, 1912.

^ftnrMi

Particular description of good».—Brooms.
Claims use since Not. 15, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.616. (CLASS 34. HEATINOy LIGHTING,
AND VENTILATINQ APPAHATU8. NOT INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.) The Impbotbo EQCir-
MBNT Company, New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 2S. 1912.

t;
Ser. N«. C7.630. (CLASS 47. WINX8.) TmiSw^
VAL&in WiM Co., S»D*M^. Olio, rued Dec 3^, 1912.

Partituim'

Clmii^
descripHam of 0««4fo.

use slHce Aucuvt. 1906.

-WlBCS.

Ser. Na(. 67,635. (CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL AI'PARA-
TUS, MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.) Thi Hi^b Fu-
QUSHCT lABITIOn COII. COMPAMT, L0« All8*l^ CftL

Filed Dec. 30, 1912.

Particular description of goods. -Magnetos and I^ltion-

Distribtters.

CXaitks use since Febraarjr, 1914.aiilM use

Ni 67,«Ser. Nd. 67,637. (CLASS ««. FOODS AND IN^EDI-
ENT^ OF FOODS.) Niw Peaqdb FloubinA Mill
CoMlANT, New Prague, Minn. Filed Dec. 30, 1912.

ParMralor dmKsripti»m of goads.—Furnaees, Gas-
Benetwa, Reterta, Limekilns, and Ash-Doors.

Claims use since May, 1000.

Ser. No. 67.629. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI
ENTS OF FOODS.) Habt C. FisHua, San Francisco.

. Cal. Filed Dec. 30, 1912.

J«5g»C

IIIITSCIE
Partteular deaaripttam •/ goads.—WtaMt-Fkrar.
ClaiiS^a use since July 2, 191X

Ser. Noi 67,662. (CLASS 22. GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORT-
ING GOODS.) Samstao ft Hildbb Bbos., Nefr York,

N. Y Filed Dec. 31. 1912.

Particular description of goods.—Blended Coffee.

Claims use since July 1, 1909.

KWACKY

Parmeulor description of goods.—Tajra.

Claims use since Dec. 19. 1912.

[Vol. IST. No. 4.
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Ser. No. 67.68S. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NBTTED. AND
TEXTILE F.4.BRICS.) AMBBiCAif WooLBM Company,
Jersey City, N. J., and Boston. Mass. Filed Jatt. 2,

1913.

ARDEf^&ONAL
No claim belB« made to the worda " Arden Dlagoaal."
Particular description of (/ood«.—Woolen Piece Goods.
Claims use since on or about Ang. 1, 1912. - '

Ser. No. 67,664. (CLASS 42. KNITTED, NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Ambbican Woolbji Company,
Jersey City, N. J., and Boston, Mass. PUed Jan. 2,

1913. -

AVER

^€B
AW-CO.

No claim being made to the worda " Ayer Serge."
Particular description of goods.—Woolen Piece Goods.
Claims use since on or about Aug. 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 67.660. (CLASS 42. KNITTED. NETTED, AND
TEXTILE FABRICS.) Ambbican Woolbn Company,
Jersey City, N. J., and Boston. Maaa. Filed Jan. 2,
1913.

ARDR^RGE
A.W. CO.

No claim being made to the words " Arden Serge."
Particular description of goods.—Woolen Piece Goods.
Claims use since on or about Auguat, 1912.

Ser. No. 67.683. (CLASS 8. BAGOAGE, HORSE BQUIP-
MENT8. PORTFOLIOS, AND POCKET-BOOKS.) G. H.
SCHOELLKOPF Saddlbby CO., Dallas, Tex. Filed Jan. 2.

1913.

«.vCPM^

Particular deeeripUon of jwoda.—Bridles, Llaea. Collars,
Breeching. Saddles, Traces, Back-Bands, Hame-Togs. Hal-
ters, and Saddle-Blankets.

Claims use since about Jan. 1, 1902.

Ser. No. 67,719. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNIBB-
ING8, AND NOTIONS.) Pacific Notblty Company,
New York, N. T. Filed Jan. 4, 1918.

(^aiii!\slboj^D

Ser. No. 67,689. (CLASS 49. DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC
LIQUORS.) Thb CabbySwasby Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
Filed Jan. 3, 1918.

topOf^^HaRHlKfi
Particular deeeripUon of irooda.—Whisky.
Claims use since Not. 11, 1882.

187 O. G.—71

Particular description of goods.—Hair-Pins Made of
Celluloid and Horn.

Claims use steoe on or about July 1. 1912.

Ser. No. 67.763. (CLASS 45. BETB&AGBS. NON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) Chbisto Mpo. Compamy. Richmond. Va.
Filed Jan. 7, 1913.

,

ChPisto

Partiouiar description of goods.—Ginger-Ale, Lli

Smash, Orangeade. Root-Beer, Limeade, Cherry, Cola,
Flavoring Extracts for Non-Alcohollc BeTerages, Qrapo-
Juice, Lemon-Soda, and Concentrated Syrups for Making
NoD-Alcobolic BeTerages.

Clalsw iwe since Jan. 1, 1907.

Ser. No. 67,767. (CLASS 46. FOODS AST) INORKDI-
ENTS OF FOODS.) Empobia Citkcs Obowbbb Asso-
ciation, Emporia, Fla. Fllsd Jan. 7. 1918.

Particular description of goods.—CMms Fruits

—

Namely, Oraages, Grape-Fruit, Tangerinss. Lsnona, and

Limes.

Claims use since Octobsr, 1911.

[Vol 107. Vo. 4.]
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8cr. No. «7,770. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) Bmpobia Citbos Growisbs Asso-

ciation, Emporia, Fla. Filed Jan. 7, 1913.

Ser. J o

Fba«cb
I9i: ;.

68,057. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.)
Co«8KT Co., New York, N. T. Filed

Lilt or
Ian. 2*2.

Particular deacription of goods.—Citrus Frulta

—

Namely, Oranges, Grape-Frult, Tangerines, Lemons, and

Limes.

Claimt uae since October, 1911.

Ser. No. 67,776. (CLASS 46. FOODS AND INGREDI-

ENTS OF FOODS.) F. W. ScHCSTBB k Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed Jan. 7, 1913.

CROSS VALE
Particular detcripiion of goodg.—Fancy Brick-Cheese,

Creamery-Butter, Fancy Unsalted Butter, Canned Vege-

tobles. Canned Baked Beans, and Canned Sauer-Kraut.

Claim* use since Sept. 2, 1912.

Belig the facsimile signature of Jacob Alexander, de-

cease<i

Particular de$a-iption of good*.—Corsets.

ute since Dec. 16, 1912.C1<i4sM

Ser. to. 68,059. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.)
FiMScm CoBSOT Co., New York, N. Y. Filed

191$.

Ser. No. 67,845. (CLASS 45. BEVERAGES, NON-ALCO-

HOLIC.) John A. Habbiss, New York, N. Y. Filed

Jan. 11, 1913.

Patticular deacriptwn of yooda.

Cldmt uae since Jan. 15, 1913.

I'orsets.

l(Mn

Ser. »o. 68,063. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, F L'RNISH-

INOS, AND NOTIONS.) Hbsby P. RiNDSKi>PF, New
Yofk, N. Y. Filed Jan. 22. 1913. Under ten-yeajr prorlao.

Lilt or
Jan. 22,

NITH

WHITIBALL
Particular detcription of goods.—A Non-Alcohollc Bever-

age. The Beverage Is Slightly Sweet and Tonic, Contains

No Narcotic Ingredient, and is Particularly Intended and

Adapted to be Served as a Drink at Soda-Water Foan-

tains.

ClaitM ute since about Nov. 14, 1912.

Ser. No. 67,865. (CLASS 4. ABRASIVE, DETERGENT,
AND POLISHING MATERIALS.) Colgatb h Co.,

Jersey City. N. J., and New York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 13,

1913. Under ten-year proviso.

POPULARm.

Palttioular description of good*.—Dres8-Shlel(^,

Sheet ing. Diapers, and Bibs.

CU Amr use since 1884. . ,
•

Ser. Ko. 68,064. (CLASS 40

irioS. AND NOTIONS.!
Yo rk, N. Y. Filed Jan.

FANCY GOODS,
HcjiKY p. RlNDS^OPr

22, 1913. Under ten-yen

IfURNISH-
New

r proviso.

PREMIER
particular description of goods.

SheetiDg, Diapers, and Blb«.

C^ms use since 1884.

-Dress-Sbleli a. Rubber

Particular description of goods.—Soap.

Claims use since October, 1877.

Ser. No. 68,038. (CLASS 45. BEVERAGES, NON-ALCO-
HOLIC.) C. J. HowBL, Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 21,

1918.

*

Ser. No. 68,071. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING
C^cPMAN's Sons, Easton and Sellns Grove,

Jan. 23, 1913.

Particular description of goods.—A Non-AloohoHc Fruit

Beverages and Syrup for Making the Same.

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1912.

[Vol. 187.
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/ ortieular description of good*.—Uot\erj.

ajlaims use since October, 1912.

N0J4.I

Rubber

) Chas.
ra. Filed

\
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8er. Mo. 6<;,076. (CLASS 29. BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND
DUSTERS.) Abthcb Lrm, Los Angeles, Cal. Filed

Jan. 23, 1913.

Particular description of goods.—Hair-Brushes and
Tooth -Brushes.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1910.

Ser. No. 68,150. (CLASS 89. CLOTHING.) NoBTH
Tbzas Dbt Goods Compant, Paris, Tex. Filed Jan.

27, 1918.

Ser. No. 68,081. (CLASS 29. BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND
DUSTERS.) Rknnoos, Klbinli & Co. or Baltimobb
Cm. Baltimore, Md. Filed Jan. 23, 1913.

Particular description of goods.—PalDt-Brusbes ; Var-

nish-Brushes ; Sash-Tools ; Artists' Brushes ; Fresco, Mark-

ing, and Lacquer Bruahes ; Mottlers : Color and Copying

Brushes ; Blenders ; Sign-Writers' Brushes ; Grainers

;

Stlpplers; Paper-Hangers' Brushes; Glue, Grease, Roof,

Acid, and Tar Brushes ; Car-Scrubs ; Bag-Marking. Furni-

ture, Rubbing, and Stencil Brushes; Dusters; Calcimine,

Skimming, and Whitewash Brushes: Water-Tools, and

Radiator. Bakers', and Lather Brushes.

Claims use since Jan. 4, 1913.

Ser. No. 68.181. (CLASS 39. CLOTHING.) Ambbicah

Laot Coaavr C^ompamt. Detroit, Mich. Filed Jan. 27.

1918.

" Glen Elk."

Particular description af goods.—Men's Outer Shirts.
Claims use since Aug. 1. 1908.

Ser. No. 68,174. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS. AND NOTIONS.) J. J. Bbtulb Mfo. Co., Brook-
lyn. N. Y. Filed Jan. 29, 1913.

Particular description of good*.—Dress-Sbields.

Claims use since about Jan. 1. 1913.

Ber. No. 68,211. (CLASS 40. FANCY GOODS, FURNISH-
INGS, AND NOTIONS.) Mkbcantilk Fastbnsb Com-
pant. Portland, Me. Filed Jan. 80, 1918.

TEXRAY
Particular description of goods.—Corsets.

Claim* u*e since Jan. 1, 1918.

MERCA
Particular de*oription of goods.—Snap-Fasteners.

Claims use since Sept 1, 1912.

[Vol. 187. No. 4.]
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TRADE-MARKS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 25, 1918

M.401. MANIFOLD-BOOKS. AMmiCAir Salbs Book
CoMPANT, LiMiTKO, ToTooto, Ontario. Canadm, and

Niagara Palla. BlMlra. and Olendale. N. T.

Piled October 24. 1912. Serial No. 66,488. PUBLIMIED
DBCEMBKB 24. 1»12.

00,402. WOOLEN PIECE GOODS KNOWN AS UN-

FINISHED WORSTED. AmaicAN Woolcn Com-

pany. Jeraey City, N. J., and BoBton. Haas.

FU«d Aacnat 0, If 12. Serial No. 60423. PUBLI8HBD
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,403. WOOLBN PIBCE 0O0D8 KNOWN AS WHIP-
CORD. .\MERICAN WOOLIN COMPANT, JcnCf City.

N. J., aiad Boston, Mass.

Filed June 11. 1912. Serial No. 64.112. PUBLISHBD
DE(^

i,4 04. WOOIJ-:n\PIECE OOODS KNOWN AS
CHEVIOT. AmbbiAan Woolbk Compaht, Jeraey

City, N. J., and Bostol

Filed June 11, 1912. SerUl JNj. 64,113. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.405. SOFAS AND BEDS. Ov^Axn Andbrson. naah
tog.N. Y

Filed September 21, 1912. SfVlal No. 60.906. PUB
LI8HED DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90,40t. CARBON-PAPBB. P. * J. Abnou. LMdon,
England.

Filed March 18, 1912. Serial No. e2,S40. PUBLIBHBD
DBCBMBEB 24, 191S.

90,407. MEN'S AND BOYS' NEGLIO*E AND DEES8
SHIKTS. N1GHT-8HIBTS, AND PAJAMAS. AT-

KIN & Hartiian Inc., New York. N. Y.

FUed NoTambar 28. 1»12. Serial No. 67.077. PUB
LI8HED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.406. MOTOR-BOATS. Bath MAsnni Ca^fsraocTioir

Co., Bath, Maine.

Filed Angost S. 1912. Serial No. 65.111. PUBLI8HBD
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.400. BUTTEB
Ohio.

Filed Aognat IS, 1012

DECEMBER 24, 1912.

B. L. Bb CT k Sow, Clev^and.

SeHal No. 68,21M). PUBLISHED

9 0.410. PAPER FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES, Blf-

VELOPS, TABLPrrS. AND BLANK BOOKS. J. C.

Bi>AiB Company, Hantingdon, Pa.

Filed June 17, 1908. Serial No. 36,6»6. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.411. LAWNS. H. T. Botb A Co., New York. N. T.

Filed May 27, 1912. Serial No. 88,S31. PUBLISHED
DECEMBEB 2i. 1912.

90.412. PREPARATION FOR REMOVING CERTAIN
STAINS FROM CLOTHS AND FABRICS. Jamks
C BBtOADEU.. Atlantie City, N. J.

Filed October 28, 1912. Sertal No. eSJTO. PUBLIBHBD
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

00,413. WHISKIES. Bohkk 4 Co., Boston, Maaa.
Filed ApttI 6, 1012. Sartal No. 62.717. PUBLISHKD

DECEMBER 24, 1912.

00.414. BUTTER AND DBT MILK. Caupoknia Cmm-
TRAL Crbambribs, San Francisco. CaJ.

rUad Jane 27, lOlS. Serial No. 64.441. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1012.

9 0.415. FIRE - EXTINGUISHERS. QBOBOB J. HaM-
BnRER. Newark. N. J.

Filed July 16, 1912. Serial No. 64,767. PUBLISHED
SBPTEMBER 24. 1912.

9 0.416. MAXIMUM - INDICATING ATTACHMBNTS
FOR BLBCTRIC MBTBB8. Chicago Blbctwc
Mbtbb Company. Chicafo, IIL

ri«d September 22, 1011. Serial No. M,81t. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,417. STIFF HATS. Jacob Corbit, New York. N. T.

Filed November 18, 1912. Serial No. 66.09T. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBEE 24. lOlt.

00,41& HATS. Thb Co-Opbbatitb Lbaocb, New York.

N. Y
Filed March 30, 1912. Serial Me. 62,688. PUBLIBHBD

JULY 16, 1012.

90.419. ADJUSTABLE MATERNITY-GOWNS, L0UN<S-
ING-ROBBS, WRAPS. AND DRESSES. THB IMLl-
OANCB GowM CoMPAinr, DeBTcr, Colo.

Filed Jnly 2, 1012. Serial No. 64,M5. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBBR 24, 1912.

90.420. DATES. U. H. DoDLBT ft COMPANY, New York,

H. Y
Filed October 19. 1912. Serial No. 66,370. PUBLI8BBD

DECEMBER 17. 1012.

90.421. CASTING-INVESTMENT COMPOUND. OboBOB
W. Dbckkr, St. Loals, Mo.

Filed October 22, 1912. Serial No. 66,452. PUBLISHED
DBCEMBBR 24, 1012.

90.422. WHEAT-FLOUR. Thb Embby Thibewbchtbb
Co., Oak HnrtMsr. Ohio.

Filed August 16. 1912. Serial No. 68.292. PUBLISHED
DBCKMBEB 24, 1012.

90.423. MOTOR CYCLES AND AUTOMOBILES. 8am-
rBC A. VXjAMU, Phfladelphta, Pa.

Filed April 18, 1012. Serial No. 62,881. PUBLISHED
I>BCEMBER 24. 1012.

90.424. GAMES. Flinch Card Co., Kalamazoo. Mich.

Filed July 29. 1912. Serial No. 64,092. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1012.

90.425. BLEACHED MUSLIN. Thb FBBOCaoB McKiN-
NBT Dry Goods Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Filed NoTember 18, 1012. Sertal No. 66.959. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1012.

90.426. SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS FOR
FOODS. F. E. FowLBR, New Bedford. Mass.

Filed March 80, 1012. Serial No. 82.040. PUBLISHED
NOVEMBER 26. 1012.

90.427. FISHING-TACKLE. H. J. Fbost * COMPANY.
New York. N. Y.

riled October le, 1912. Serial No. 66.804. PUBLISHED
DECEMBBB 24. 1012

90.428. RAISINS. GirriN-HoBBS Co.. Fresno, Cal.

Filed Aprtl 8. 1912. Serial No. 62,734. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.429. WHISKY. John OiLtxnr * Co. LiMmo, Lefth,

Scotland.

Filed April 9. leoe. Sertal No. 88.084. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912

00,430. TAPIOCA. Trb Gbbat An^NTic AND Pacific

Tka Company, Jersey City. N. J.

Filed October 18. 1011. Serial No. BO.SOO. PUBLIBHBD
DECEMBER 24, 1912.
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9 0,431. CORSET - COVERS. OUTER AND UNDEB
SKIRTS. GOWNS. DRESS-WAISTS. DRAWERS. AND
PRINCESS-SLIPS. Thb Gbbun-Jotcb Company, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

Piled October 25. 1912. Serial No. 66.520. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.432. FURNITURE, HARI>WOOD. AND ENAMEL
CLEANSER. Alphonsb W. Gbcbeb, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Filed July 17. 1911. Serial No. 57,675. PUBLISHED
APRIL 23, 1912.

90.433. EYE-PROTECTORS. F. A. Habdt ft Compant.
Chicago, 111.

Filed September 21, 1912. Serial No. 65,900. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.434. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. Hasgbbatbs Mbbc.
Co., Lincoln, Nebr.

Filed July 21, 1911. Serial No. 57,766. PUBLISHED
JANUARY 2, 1912.

90.435. TWINE AND CORD. Thb A. H. Habt Co.,

PatersoD, N. J.

Filed October 4, 1912. Serial No. 66,133. PUBLISHB^D
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.436. PEANUT-BUTTER AND COFFEE. John W.
Habbison, Richmond, Va.

Filed July 11, 1912. Serial No. 64.676. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.437. JABOTS, NECKTIES, AND NBCKSCARFS
MANUFACTURED OF SILK, COTTON, AND LINEN.
Wabbsn W. Hiooons Compant. New York, N. Y.

Filed July 27, 1912. Serial No. 64,976. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.438. CURRANTS. William Hills, Jr., New York.
N. Y.

Filed August 10, 1912. Serial No. 66,180. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.439. SOAP PASTE. Iba Robebt Honbywbll, New
York, N. Y.

Filed November 7, 1912. Serial No. 66,751. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.440. CANNED SALMON. Ibvino Packing Company,
Seattle. Wash., and Karbeen. District of Alaska.

Filed November 6, 1912. Serial No. 66.717. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.441. CRACKERS. BISCUIT, CAKES. AND BREAD.
Jacksonville Cracker Wobks. Jacksonville, Fla.

Filed September 3, 1912. Serial No. 66,651. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.442. CAKES. CRACKERS. BISCUIT, AND BREAD.
Jacksonvillb Cbackxb Wobks, Jacksonville. Fla.

Filed September 3, 1912. Serial No. 65,547. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.443. FILLED WAFERS. WiLLEM COBNELis van dbb
Kaaij, Utrecht. Netherlands.

Filed AprU 12, 1911. Serial No. 55,693. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.444. WASHBOILERS. Mtbb Kaminstein, New York,

N. Y.

Filed October 11. 1912. Serial No. 66.241. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,446. DOLLS AND DOLL HEADS. ARMS, LEGS, AND
BODIES. KXmmeb ft Reinhabdt, Waltershaasen, Ger-
many.

FUed December 8. 1911. Serial No. 60,126. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.446. METAL-POLISH. Kant Bt-It Polish Co.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed June 21, 1912. Serial No. 64,802. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.447. FISHING-TACKLE. Chablxs H. Kbwxll, San
Francisco, Cal.

FUed October 10. 1912. Serial No. 66.220. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,448.
'
SOAP. The Koltnos Co.. New Haven, Conn.

Filed October 28, 1912. Serial No. 66,678. PUBLISHBD
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90,449. KID GLOVES AND LAMB GLOVES. Fkank
W«.LLAM Labom. New York, N. Y.

FlledOctober 12. 1911. Serial No. 59,121. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,460. SOAP AND SCOURING COMPOUND. Lbtbb
BBf>THBBS CoMPANT, Portland, Me., and Cai^bridse,
Ma|B8.

Filed! December 1, 1910. Serial No. 53,076. PUB-
LISHER DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,451.1 WATCHES. Louis K. LiooBTT Compast. Boa-
tod. Mass.

FiledUOctober 21. 1912. Serial No. 66,427. PUBIilSHBD
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.462.1 TOBACCO-PIPES. THl LOBO PiPB Cc MPAirr.
Nek York. N. Y.

Filed October 9, 1912. Serial No. 66,216. PUBLISHED
DECE]4itER 24, 1912.

90,463. MATCHES. Maolibe Millbb ft Co., Liverpool,
Ei^land.

Filed April 9. 1912. Serial No. 62.776. PUBIIBHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

9 0,4 5|4. ORANGES AND GRAPE-FRUIT. Manatbb
Fb|jit Co.. Palmetto and "Tampa, Fla.

|

Filed, November 12. 1912. Serial No. 66,870.1 PUB-
LISHEb DECEMBER 17. 1912.

|

90.456. RIBBONS MADE WHOLLY OR PARll.T OF
SIlK. MiEscH MANcrACTCBiNo Company. PAtenon,
N.JJ.

Filed' April 1, 1912. Serial No. 62.687. PUBLISHED
JUNE to. 1912.

90.466. PAINTS. READY - MIXED PAINTS F()B IN-
THRIOR AND EXTERIOR USE.. AND WOOD-
STAINS. Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint C< mpant.
Mi|iueapolls, Minn.

Filed October 26, 1912. Serial No. 66.660. PUBlJlSHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

9 . 4 517 . WOODEN FLOORING. Mitchell B^JThebs
Company, Cadillac, Mich.

Filed April 19, 1911. Serial No. 55,824. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.458. CYLINDER-OIL. Monabch Oil Rbtinikg Com-
PA»Y. San Francisco. Cal.

Flledl November 1, 1910. Serial No. 62.656. PUB-
LISHER DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.459.1 CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD. MoBGAif MlLL-
iNflj Company. Inc.. Goldendale, Wash.

FllediMay 20, 1912. Serial No. 68.666. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90,460. GRINDSTONES. RAZOR-STROPS. AND ItAZOR-
HONES. MOBLBT Bbothebs, Saginaw. Mich.;

Filed October 26. 1912. Serial No. 66,667. PUBlilSHED
DECEMPEB 24. 1912.

j

90.461.
1 PENCILS. Moblkt Bbothebs. Saginaw, kfich.

IiMled October 26, 1912. Serial No. 66.566. PUBljiSHED
DECEJ^BEB 24, 1912.

|

90,462.! NIGHT-ROBES, UNDERSHIRTS. DR4WER8.
UI^ION SUITS, WAISTS. BLOUSES, AND ^NDER-
SKlIRTS. MoBBis ft Company, Baltimore, Md

Filed August 30. 1912. 8«rUl No. 66,504. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

|

90,463. TOILET - PAPER. AsAHBL U. IfoBSB, 'Kansas
Cily, Mo.

Filed) November 22, 1912. Serial No. 67,006. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24. 1912.

CALCIMUUC.
N.Y^

90,464

Brighton

FiledOctoberl7. 1912. Serial No. 66,330

DECEMBER 24. 1912.

The Mdbalo CoMPAxy, New

PUBI I8HBD
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90.466. CANNED SALMON. Qso. T. Myebs ft Co.,

Seattle. Wash., and Chatham. District of Alaska.

Filed November 6. 1012. Serial No. 66,729. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 17. 1912.

90.466. BISCUIT. National Bisccrr Company, Jersey

City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Filed September 6. 1912. Serial No. 65.603. PUB-
LISHED DBCEMBEE 24, 1912.

90.467. HANDICAP SELECTIONS. PROGRAMS, SCORB-
CA&DS, AND RACING - CHARTS. Michabl J.

NBAnsY. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Filed October 9, 1912. Serial No. 66.218. PUBLISHED

DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.468. CREAMERY-BUTTER. THE NiSSLET Cbbam-
bbt Company, Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed September 13, 1912. Serial No. 66,729. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, \9\2.

90.469. COTTON PIECE AND COTTON DRESS GOODS.
PACinc Mills. Lawrence and Boston, Mass.

Filed October 10. 1912. Serial No. 66,223. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER K 1912.

90.470. PRINTING - INK. Pboobbss Mancpactubino
roMPANY, Boston. Mass.

Filed September 24. 1912. SerUl No. 65.966. PUB
LISHED DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.471. COFFEE. Reinhabd and Company, San Antonio,
Tei.

Filed September 14. 1912. Serial No. 66.754. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.472. DRESS, NEGLIGEE, AND PLAITED SHIRTS.
RooGEx Bbos. ft Co., New York. N. Y

Fil<?d September 13, 1912. Serial No. 65.734. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.473. MEN'S HATS. Bebnabd B. Saodin, Chicago.

III.

Filed October 16. 1912. Serial No. 66.318. PUBLISHED
T>ErEMBER 24. 1012.

«0.474. CBRESIN AND PARAFFIN. Ebnst Schlie
MANN'S Expobt- Cbbesin - Fabbik. Gbsellshabt
MIT bbschbXnkteb Haptono. Hamburg. Germany.

Filed June 15. 1912. Serial No. 64.206. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.476. SHOCK-ABSORBERS FOR VEHICLES. The
J. M. Sho(~k Absobbxb Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed May 10. 1912. Serial No. 63,471. PUBLISHED
SEPTEMBER 3. 1912. '

«0,476. SHOCK ARSORBER8 FOR VEHICLES. The
J. M Shock Absobbeb Co , Philadelpbia, Pa.

Filed May 10. 1912. Serial No. 68,470. PUBLISHED
AUGUST 18. 1912.

1>0.477. CERTAIN NAMED FOODS. Texas CONSUM-
BBS Co., Galveston. Tex.

Filed April 29. 1911. Serial No. 66.066. PUBLISHED
JULY 2. 1912.

1H).478. CERTAIN NAMED FURNITURE MADE OF
WOOD AND MADE OF STEEL. Towbb Manupac-
TiBiNO ft Novelty Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed October 25. 1912. Serial No. 66.505. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.479. CERTAIN NAMED GAMES AND ACCESSORIEft
THEREFOR. Toweb Manufactcbing ft Novelty
Co.. New York, N. Y.

riled October 26. 1912. Serial No. 66,601. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.480. COTTON TWINE, HEMP TWINE. FLAX TWINE,
AND LINEN TWINE. Toweb Mandpactcbino ft

Novelty Co.. New York, N. Y.

Filed October 25, 1912. SerUl No. 66.496. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.481. CANDIES. John B. Tkainor. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed October 23. 1912. SerUl No. 66,471. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.482. WINDOW VENTILATORS. I'nivbbsal Venti-
lating Company. Kansas City, Mo.

Filed October 26. 191 2. Serial No. 66.562. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.483. TILE SHINGLES AND ROOFING-TILES. TBI
United Statbs Tile Company. Parkersburg and Lees
Hill, near Parkersburg, W. Vs.

Filed November 7, 1912. Serial No. 66,748. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.484. WHEAT-FLOUR. Valibb ft SPIES MILLING Co.,

St. Louis. Mo.
Filed November 12. 1912. Serial No. 66,861. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.485. OLIVES. S. J. Valk ft Bbo., New York. N. Y.

Filed October 1. 1912. Serial No. 66,077. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.486. GARMENT - FASTENERS KNOWN AS SNAP-
BUTTONS. Waldes ft Co., Pragne-Wrschowlta, Aus-

tria-Hungary.

Filed November 26, 1912. Serial No. 67,128. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBEIR 24, 1912.

90.487. GARMENT - FASTENERS KNOWN AS SNAP-
BUTTONS. Walmbs ft Co., Prague-Wrschowits. Aus-

tria-Hungary.

Filed November 26. 1912. Serial No. 67,121. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.488. GARMENT - FASTENERS KNOWN AS SNAP-
BUTTONS. Waldes ft Co.. Prague-WrsctaowltE, Aos-

trla-Hungary.
Filed November 26. 1912. Serial No. 67.120. PUB-

LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.489. GARMENT - FASTENERS KNOWN AS SNAP-
BUTTONS. Waldes ft Co., Prague-Wrschowits. Aus-
tria-Hungary.

Filed November 26. 1912. Serial No. 67.119. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.490. GARMENT - FASTENERS KNOWN AS SNAP-
BUTTONS. Waldes ft Co., Prague-Wrschowlts. Aus-

tria-Hungary.

Filed November 26. 1912. Serial No. 67.118. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

90.491. METAL-POLISH. James D. Waivbman, Oak-
land. Cal.

Filed October 8, 1912. Serial No. 66.197. PUBLISHED
DECEMBER 24. 1912.

90.492. CANNED VEGETABLES. The Wayland Can-
ning Co., Wayland. N. Y.

Filed August 2. 1912. Serial No. 66,066. PUBLISHED
OECEMBER 17, 1912.

90.493. REFINED OIL FOR LIGHTING. HEATING.

I

AND POWER PURPOSES. West India Oil Com-

I

PANY. Bayonne, N. J.

' Filed September 26, 1912. Serial No. 66,992. PUB-
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.

I

90,494. FIRE-EXTINGUISHERS. William H. Banpil.

Boston, MasK.

Filed September 30. 1912. Serial No. 66.066. PUB-
I
LISHED DECEMBER 24, 1912.
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16,S4Q—Title: "THE MONARCH OF ALL WATBR8."
(For Water for Drinking Purposes.) Akbowhbad
Hot Spbings Compant, Arrowhead Springs, Cal.

Filed January 21, 1913.

ie.847.~r«l«.- " BORDEN'S BABY BRAND." (For Con-
densed Milk.) BoBDEN'8 CONDINSCD MiLK <3o.. New
York. N. Y. Filed February (J, 1913.

16,848.—r«I«: " DR. CAKPBNTBB'S CORN AND
BUNION REMEDY." (For a Remedy for Corns and
Bunions.) Josiph W. Cabpbntxr, St. Louis, Mo.
Filed* November 6, 1912.

16.849.—r<« to.- "THE DAVIE8 DOLLS BABY SIZE."
(For Dolls.) AnoosTtTS Datibs, Pasadena, Cal.

Filed February 8, 1913.

16,800.- -r«/e.- "TRU VAL." (For Shirts.) U. ^blbn-
zui & Son. New York, N. Y. Filed February i, 1913.

16,851.+-T«ie; "HEADLIGHT HALF BO«JL" I (For
Hosiery.) Missoula Mbbcantilk Compant, Mls-
soijla, Mont. Filed December 4, 1912. I

16,862.i^-rt(to; " LA MARQUISE. ' (For Corsets.! Thb
Mo^B, Ltd.. Boise, Idaho. Filed October 2fl[ 1912.

16,863.—ri«^; "G WASHINGTON'S PReJ»ARED
COFFEE." (For Coffee.) G. Washington Coma
RBi-iNi.vo Co., New York, N. Y.

1913.
Filed Januiry 27,

PRINTS
REGISTERED FEBRUARY 28. 1918.

S,205.—Title: " WHAT DO I CARE FOR SNOW OR
SLEET, MY TDMMY IS FULL OF CREAM O'
WHEAT." (For Wheat Breakfast Food.) Cbbam
OF Whbat Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Filed February
7. 1913.

8.206.—T«to; "BLOTTER 134." (For Masda Lamps.)
Genbbai. Elbctbic Company, Schenectady. N. Y.
Filed November 23, 1912.

8,a07.—ntte: •• BLOTTER 136." (For Maada Lamps.)
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Filed November 23, 1912.

3,208—Tille.- " BLOTTER 137." (For Masda Lamps.)
Gbmbsal EXacTRic Company, Schenectady, N. T.
Filed November 23, 1912.

::1;

i; \'

iV^E'EB

3,209.-47't<l«; " DBBRINO. ' (For Harresting-Madblnes.)
Tat Hatbs Lith(X}raphing Company. Boflalc, N. T.
Fll4d November 15, 1912.

3,210.—iTilZe. " IT BEGINS TO LOOK LIKE
BAJCK NUMBERS, BILLY." (For AutomoblleJTlres.)
Th^d Repdblic Ri bbkr Co., Youagstown, Ohlcj Filsd

January 21, 1913.

3,211. 4r«to.- " WAYNE KNIT." (For Hosiery.) Waynb
KNtrriNO Mills, Fort Wajne, laO. FU«d February
10,: 1918.
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DECISIONS
OF THE

coiMiis^ission^iEiiEe. o:f ie^j^tehstts
AKD or

UNITED STATES COURTS IN PATENT CASES.

DEOISIOHS or THE U. S. OOUBTS.

Oourt of Appeals of the Distnot of Oolumbia.

IM sx WBanxif Blbctbic Oomtant.

D9cMed December M, tftt.

Tbaps-Mabks—" Ikt««Phon« " fob Tblbphomb Switch-

ing APFABATDS—DBSCalPTIVB.

The word ** Inter-Pbone " Held properly refused reg-
j

istratlon as a trade-mark for telephone switchln)? ap-

paratus, since It is descrlptlre of the character of the

goods upon which It Is used, and th«^fore comes within

the prohibitkin of section 5 of the Trade-Mark Act.

Mr. De Witt C. Tanner, Mr. B. R. Johnson, and

Mr. Reeve Letci* for the nppellant.

Mr. Robert F. WhUeheai for Uie Commlasloner of

Patent*. i

BoBB, /.:
!

This is an appeal from a decision of the Oommla-

sloner of Patents (178 O. C 290) refusing to regis-

ter the word "Inter-Phone" as a trade-mark for

telephone switching apparatus.

We agree with the Commisidoner that the mark Is

deecriptlTe of the character of the goods upon which

it is used, sAd hence within the prohibition of section

5 of the Trade-Mark Act ( Winchester Repeating

Arm$ Co. t. Petert Cartriige Co., 30 App. D. C^ BOB

;

im re Central Con»umer$ Co., 32 Aw>. D. C, 523;

in re Frennd Bros. Co., 87 App. D. C, 109.) It is

apparent from an examination of appellant's appli-

cation for registration and an analysis of the mark

that It was selected because it so aptly indicates to

the public the use to which the goods bearing it are

to be put The decision is affirmed.

Affirmed.

Supreme Ooort of the United Statea.

D. B. Vanw aitd the Owatohha Fanviwo Mux
Compaht v. the Cbeamekt Package MAictTFAO

Tl7«nrO OOMPAHT, THE OWATONHA MAinjTACTO»-

xiro OoMTAHT, Air» FmAHK La Baas.

Decided Januanf *> Olt.

1. Patbktb—Rights Svcdbbd Thbrbst.
•* Tlie owner of a patent has exctuslre rights, rights

of SMklac. oslog sad selling. He May keep tiiraa or

transfer tbesn to another— keep soae of ttem sad trass-

fer others. This Is elementarr ; and. keeping It In mind,

there Is no troutole la sstioBatlag the character of soch

rights or their transCsr. Of coarse, patsnta and pataat-

rlfhts eannot be made a oorer for a rlolatlon of law, as

we sal4 la StondiMrd 9sn»ary Manufaeturtmif Comptnv
[Vol. 187,

. United States. anU. (p. 20; 184 0. 0.. 1074.) Bat

patents are not so used when the rights conferred upon

them by law are only exercised."

2. Samb— Thbbatenino Suits fob iwrKiNOBMSicT or

Patbwt.
" Patents wonld be of little ralne if Infrtngers sf

them coald not be notified of the consequencss of is-

fringement or proceeded against In the courts. Soeb

aeUon conaidered b7 Itself csanot be said to he lllagaL

ratent-rigbts, it is true, may he aaserted in malicloos

prosecutions as other rights, or aaserted rights, may be.

But this is not an action for malidoas prosecution. It

is an actl«o ander the Sberaian AnUtruat Act for the

violation of the proTisions of that act, sacking treble

damagea."

3. Same—Combination in Rebtbaikt of Tradb—Action

FOB DaMAOBS UwDBB the SHBBMAN AWTTTBt'STACT.

BTMeace rrrlewed and Held insoflclent to estaMlab a

combination or conaplracy in restraint of interstat*

>. trade or commerce between two. defendants each of

whom had brought a auit against plsintiff for infringe-

ment of a different patent which wtrald sustain an action

by the plaintiff for treble damagea under section 7 of the

Antitmst Act o< 1800.

In ebbob to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Eighth Circuit

Mr. Harlan E. Leach for the plaintiflfs in error.

Mr. Emanuel Cohen and Mr. Amasa C. Paul for

the defendants in error.

Mr. Justice McKkkna delirered the opinion of the

Court.

Action for the recovery of damages in the sum of

$40G38Leo, being the toUl of certain specific items

mentioned In the complaint, and for all other dam-

ages sustained by plnlutifls (so desi^^nated through-

out this opinion) by virtue of the facts stated, in-

cluding all sums that they are entitled to under the

proTisions of the Antitrust Act of 1890, together

with an attorney's fee. The grounds of recovery are

set forth in the complaint which, inclusive of ex-

hibits, occupies 150 pages of the record, and seems

to mnke impossible any attempt at brevity or con-

densation. The case, however, is not in wide com-

pti#a and attention may be concentrated upon certain

considerations. The contention of plaintiffs in its

most general form is titat the defendajits entered

Into a conspiracy or combination in restraint of In-

terstate trade and in execution of it plaintiffs'

Interstate business was destroyed by defendants

wrongfully prosecuting two suits against them for

the Infringement of patents under which the articles

of their trade were manufactured and by circulating

Ntt.4.]
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Bl<iDder8 and libels to the effect that such articles

were InfringemeDts of defendants' patents. A cause

of action is hence asserted under section 7 of the

Antitrust Act. The section is as follows

:

Any person who shall be injured in his busineM or prop-
erty by any other person or corporation by reason of any-
thing forbidden or declared to be unlawful by this act, may
sue therefor in any circuit court of the I'nlted States in
the district in which the defendant resides or is found,
without respect to the amount in controversy, and shall
recover threefold damages by blm sustained, and the costs
of salt, including a reasonable attorney's fee.

To Justify recovery, therefore, injury must result

from something forbidden or made unlawful by the

act, and what is forbidden or made unlawful is ex-

pressed in sections 1 and 2. Section 1 is as follows

:

Everv contract, combination In the form of trust or
otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce
among the several States, or with foreign nations, is here-
by declared Illegal. • • •

The acts forbidden are made a misdemeanor. And
by section 2 it is also made a misdemeanor for any

person to

—

monopolize, or attempt to monopolise, or combine or con-
spire with any other person or persons to monopolize any
part of the trade or commerce among the several States, or
with foreign nations.

The question occurs, do the facts of the case show
a breach of the law by defendants and Injury result-

ing from it to plaintiffs? The following facts are al-

leged : On the 24th of February, 1898, or Just prior

thereto, certain corporations, and one partnership

were engaged in making or selling creamery sup-

plies, including combined churns and butter-work-

era, and transporting them in State and Interstate

commerce. All of the corporations and the part-

nership were In direct competition In their lines of

business and as the result of It all of the articles

manufactured and sold by them were sold at no
more than a fair price and legitimate profit. The
corporations controlled over ninety per cent, of the

business of manufacturing and selling creamery and

dairy supplies In the States of Michigan and Indiana

and in all the States west and in some of the States

east thereof, manufacturing the articles in one or

more of the States and shipping by the same com-

mon carriers from the States where manufactured

to other States and distributing and selling such

articles there.

On the 24th of February, 1898, the Creamery

Package Manufacturing Ck)mpany, one of the cor-

porations, and its stockholders, then engaged in the

manufacture and sale of dairy and creamery sup-

plies but not of combined chums and butter-work-

ers. It being as to the latter only the agent for their

sale, entered into a contract with the other cor-

porations and the partnership by which it was
agreed to Increase the capital stock of the Creamery
Package Manufacturing Company to enable it to

purchase the property and business of the other cor-

porations parties to the contract, including in the

property all patents and applications for patents.

The contract is very elaborate and verbose, but

we need not give its particular covenants as no point

is made upon them; it being only alleged and con-

tended that Its purpose and effect were that the

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company should

acquire the property and business of the other cor-

l>orations, and that while the latter should cease to

[Vol. 187.
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exist tjiey should be represented as continuing as
separate and independent concerns and competitors
in the ^larket with the Creamery Package Manufac-
turing

!
Company and with one another, wiile in

truth fud fact there would be no competitijon be-

tween them.
j

It is. alleged that in execution of the punjose of
the Corttract traveling men from the different nouses
under Instructions from the Creamery Package
Manufacturing Company met and secretly arf^nged
the bid each should Interpose, determining by lot

and ot^er ways who should interpose the lowfest bid
and w^o the highest

The Owatonna Company was not a party to that

contract but it Is contended that it participate|i In or
is broi|ght into the scheme and purpose of the con-

tract b^ certain agreements entered Into by ijt with

the Creamery Package Manufacturing Company.
They aire all attached to the complaint as

and may be described as transferring certain

or the right to use certain patents to tlie

Packntfe Manufacturing Company. A brif

mary of them is given in the margin.*

* Thei first of the agreements between the companies was
made April 19. 1897 (that was before the contract of
February 24, lS98), and recited that the Owatonna Com-
pany wis the owner of certain patents covering coinblned
churns and butter-workers ana was manufacturvig the
same atd that as the Creamery Package Manufarturlng
Company was desirous of handling the same as sole agents,
the agreement was made. It conveyed five patents issued
between January, 1893, and August. 1896, and applica-
tions for another. There were provisions as to the size,
material and other details; also as to royalties to be paid
to the Pisbrow Manufacturing Company'. And the Owa-
tonna Company agreed to protect tiie Creamery Package
Manufacturing Company from all suits for infringetient of
the patents, or claims for damages arising out of tlte sales
of the churns and promptly and vigorously to atllack in-
fringers and to procure patents on all improvemenqi made
by It of by any person in its behalf.

There was an addition to the contract made lune 4,
1897, in regard to the repair parts of the " winner

"

churns end the repair and perfection of the same, 4nd the
rebate from the billing price. ]

On January 12, 1898, a supplemental contract wi|s made
by the lame parties as to the disposition of the rSyalties
received under a license contract made September 30. 1897,
with ttie Cornish. Curtis & Greene Manufacturing Com-
pany, olf Fort Atkinson. Wis.

,

On J$ne 4. 1898, another agreement was made Between
the parties which referred to the agreement of April, 1897,
and to the pendency of litigation based on the iiifringe-
ment or charges of infringement of the patents wit^ which
that costract was concerned. For the purpose of adjust-
ing all claims growing out of such infringement and
settling the litigation between the Owatonna Company and
F. B. Fargo & Co., whose rights the Creamery Package
Manufacturing Co. had acquired, it was agreed tlat one
of the luits which was named, and in which prosfs had
been taken, should be brought to a speedy hearing and
all other suits dismissed. I

The Creamery Package Manufacturing Company agree4
not to Bianufncture the machine known as the " Winner '"

or the " Dlsbrow." both referred to In the contract of
April, 1897, called the " sales contract," or any otOer of a
described kind made by the Owatonna Company, but wu
at liberty to manufacture and sell churns and butter-
workers of any other construction. Satisfaction of all
royaltien, damages and costs was agreed on. '

The sales contract was continued in force and there was
added t» it a provision entitling the Owatonna Company to
furnish flfty-flve per cent, in value at list price of the
churns and butter-workers sold by the Creamery l*sckage
Manufacturing Company in each year after the date of
the contract. If less than that per cent, should be made
and furnished by the Owatonna Company certain sums
were provided to be paid by the other company, ind the
latter eompany agreed not to discriminate agaijist the
machines manufactured by the Owatonna Company tn favor
of machines of its own manufacture or of other manufac-
turers, and that It would give to the machines of tbe Owa-
tonna Company the same effort and energy to effect their
sale. The Owatonna Company agreed to protect the
patents and prosecute infringers and give assistance to the
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company In the prose-
cution of infringers. Permission was given to tHe Owa-

V«.4.1

v.

."/

A-.

It is alleged that on July 8, 1904, the Creamery

Package Manufactyring Company and the Owatonna

Company brought suit separately in the Circuit

Court of the United States for the First Division

of the State of Minnesota, at Winona, against the

plaintiffs, charging Infringement of patents for

chums and butter-workers. The bills in the suits

are attached to the complaint in this action and

are in the usual form. Process was issued and the

plaintiffs here answered. Upon proofs taken a de-

cree was entered in favor of plaintiffs and against

the Owatonna Company in the suit brought by it.

It is not alleged in the complaint but it Is in the

answer of the Creamery Package Manufacturing

Company and not denied that it obtained a decree

adjudging plaintiffs here infringers of the patents

which were the subject of the suit

It is alleged that the defendants here conspired

with one another to commence and prosecute the

suits and that they were commenced and prosecuted

maliciously and without probable cause, whereby

plaintiffs were caused certain Items of damages.

The other allegations of the complaint need not

be repeated in detail. They are to the effect that

the contract of February 24, 1898, was made In

violation of law to restrain State and interstate

trade and commerce and that all that was done

under it was In pursuance and execution of that

purpose, Including the suits brought against plain-

tiffs by the Owatonna Company and the Creamery

Package Manufacturing Company for the Infringe-

ment of patents. That prior to the bringing of

those suits plaintiffs had a good and established

trade and market for their chums and were manu-

facturing and shipping them in the States of Wis-

consin, Iowa and South Dakota, and knowing tills

and fearing that such trade would be continued In

those States and be extended to other States, de-

fradants commenced the suits for Infringement, and

prior thereto and since have written letters and

talked to purchasers and prospective purchasers

of plaintiffs' chums, threatening lawsuits and

actions for damages for Infringement of the patents

described In the bills and also threatened suits for

Injunction, and by this means destroyed plaintiffs*

State and interstate trade.

That plaintiff D. E. Virtue and one Martin Deeg

were the first Joint inventors of a chum and but-

ter-worker an^ that a patent was issued therefor,

No. 684,074, under which they manufactured those'

articles and sold them in State and interstate com-

merce except as they had been prevented by the

suits brought against them as hereinbefore stated.

tonna Company to use tbe " Dlsbrow " and " Winner "

chums owned by the Creamery Package Manufacturing
Company or to be acquired bv It. There was also an
agreement made on tbe 4tb of June, 1898, between the
parties In settlement of claims on account of the use of
patents with certain other parties besides F. B. Fargo
i Co^ whose business tbe Creamery Package Manufactur-
ing Co. had acquired. There was a provision for paying
royalties to tbe Dlsbrow Co., with other details not neces-

sary to mention.
On January 1. 1903, another agreement was entered

Into between the parties which disposed of and adjusted
rights and contentions as to patents for a machine called

a pasteuriser and cream-rlpener. By an agreement made
January 1, 1903, the prices provided for in tbe Mies con-

tract were changed in certain parttcnlars.
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And by elaborate allegations the patents upon whicb

those suits were brought are attacked for want of

Invention and novelty.

That the Creamery Package Manufacturing Com-

pany has purchased the property and business of

other competitive concerns and that it has had dur-

ing the lust several years contracts with many and

numerous dealers in the articles sold by which it re-

quired them to purchase such goods exclusively of

it at certain fixed and maintained prices and to sell

only in certain designated territory, the object of

which is to secure a monopoly to the Creamery

Pacluige Manufacturing Company and to restrain

Interstate commerce. That all of the acts detailed

were done In pursuance of a common scheme and

conspiracy on the part of all of the defendants dur-

ing the years 1897 and 1898 and ever since main-

tained and carried out, limiting the production of

creamery supplies, fixing and determining their

prices, restraining trade in them and monopolising

over ninety per c«it. of their production and sale,

of which prior to one year before the bringing of

this action plaintiff had no knowledge or notice

except the two suits in equity and the contract by

which Virtue and Deeg transferred to the Cream-

ery Package Manufacturing Company the exclusive

right to manufacture the chum and butter-worker

under Patent No. 634,074 for the period of three

years. That they did not know that that contract

was procured as part of the schemes of defendants.

That they were at no time parties to acts of de-

fendants and did not know of the wrongful con-

tracts and combinations until after the time limited

to take the testimony in the two equity suits.

The defendants answered the complaint, admit-

ting some of its allegations and denying others.

They alleged performance of the contract between

the Creamery Package Manufacturing Company and

the plaintiff Virtue and said Deeg and opposed to

the charges of the complaint certain affirmative

matters, including two actions brought in the State

court.

A Jury was empaneled to try the issues which,

under the instructions of the court, found a verdict

for defradants upon which a Judgment was duly

entered. It was affirmed by the circuit court of

appeals. (179 Fed., 115.)

The circuit court and the circuit court of appeals

both decided, that the damages which plaintiffs

alleged they sustained were not a consequence of a

violation by defendants of the provisions of the

Sherman. Antitrust Law. Both courts assumed for

the purpose of their decision that the contract <rf

February 24, 1898, between the Creamery Packai*

Manufacturing Company and the other manufac-

turers and sellers of churns and butter-workers was

a combination in restraint of trade, but both courts

held that the Owatonna Company was not a party

to It nor became associated subsequently in Iti

scheme.

Of the infringement suits the court of appeals

said they exhibited

—

a cSse where two suits are brought, one by s party to a
lawful agr«ement, tbe other by a party to an onlswfnl
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ftetiaent, for tbe infrlDgemeiit of patents owaed bj
tnem respectively and where both parties were doing no
more thmc exercising their legal rights.

And the court declared in effect that It could

see no sinister significance in the suits being simul-

taneooB, and said, farther, that after a thoroosh

examination of the record it agreed with the circuit

court that there was no evidence offered at tbe

trial—
which would warrant tbe Jury in finding that any agree-
ment of that kind existed.

The plaintiffs attacked this conclusion in twenty-

one propositions, some of which are of very broad

generality and all, counsel contend, are supported

by the decisions of this and other courts. It is

quite Impossible to consider them in detail without

a review and repetition of the cases. The view we
take of the case makes this unnecessary. The case

is, as we liave said, in narrow compass. The com-

plaint charges a violation of tbe Sberman law. and,

as a means of accomplishing its purpose, tbe de-

struction of plaintiffs' interstate trade by a mali-

cious litigation of their rights. A necessary eiem^t

of the charge is the cooperation of at least the cor-

porate defendants in the purpose, and this deter-

mines oar inquiry. In answering it we shall as-

sume, as the lower courts assumed, that by the con-

tract of February, 1888, the Creamery Package Man-

ufacturing Company and tbe corporations competing

with it entered into a combination offensive to the

law. Did the Owatonna Company participate in it

or subsequently Join it or cooperate to execute its

purposes? Tbe question mu^ be answered in the

negative, as we shall proceed to show.

The Owatomm Company was a manufacture of

chums and butter-workers under various patents

owned by it, wliich articles it sold throughout the

United States, and by the contract of April 19,

1897, it constituted tbe Creamery Package Mann-
facturing Company its sales agent of them, the lat-

ter company not making chums and butter-workers.

The contract was a perfectly legal one and pre-

ceded by some time the agreement of the 24th of

February, 1898, entered Into between the latter

company and other corporations. There were con-

tracts between tbe Creamery Package Manufactur-

ing Company and the Owatonna Company subse-

quent to the latter date, but all of them were sup-

plemental to the first one and had no illegal taint,

nor did they affect it with illegal taint It is true

they granted rights to the Creamery Package Manu-
facturing Company, and exclusive rights, but this

was no violation of law. The owner of a patent

has exclusive rights, rights of making, using and

selling. He may keep them or transfer them to

another—keep some of them and transfer othea
This is elementary; and, keeping it in mind, there

is no trouble in estimating the character of such

rights or their transfer. Of course, patents and

patent-rights caimot be made a cover for a viola-

tion of law, as we said in Standard Sanitary Manu-

facturing Company v. United States, {ante, p. 20;

184 O. G., 1074.) But patents are not so used when

the rights conferred upon them by law are only

exercised. The agreement of the 19th of April,

taOT, constituted, as we said, the Creamery Pack-
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age Manufacturing Oompany a sales agent of the

chums and butter-workers made by tbe Owatonna
Compaiiy and fixed their list price. The patents

under which the articles were manofactured were

stated, and it was provided that the Owatonna
Company should protect the Creamery Package

Manufacttu'ing Company from aH suits for in-

fringement, defend tbe validity of tbe p&teatk and

prompt]^ attack infringera Tbia provision iS{ espe-

cially urged by plaintiffs as showing a common and

illegal purpose between the companies. It tuM

not that quality. It is but an aasurance oil title

to the rights conveyed.

But it is said tliat tbe contract between the com-

panies dated June 4, 1898, exhibits knowledge by

tlie Owatonna Company of the Creamery Pack-

age Maiufacturing Company's purpose, and

—

fitted Into tbe scheme of tbe two defendant corpoflatiana
to get a monopoly In the United States ;

,

and thit, it Is said further, I

can only be when all of the doings • • • are Rooked
at as a whole from beginning to eiML

We c(inuot concur. We have seen tliat th^ con-

tract ol| June 4, 1898, (inserted above in tbe mar-

gin) w«s but a settlement of claims growing ^ut of

reciprooal cliarges of infringement and it b|i8 no

otJher connection with tlie agreement of Febfuary,

1898, tban that some of Uie claims were afainst

corporations which were parties to that agrecnnent.

It would be far-fetctied to say that the Owaitonna

Company conld not assert rights or protect fights

becansn they were asserted or soaght to be pMtect-

ed agakut corporations which had become mem-

bers of an illegal combination, witlioot participat-

ing in tiie guilt of such combination and becoming

a Jtrint conspirator in Its purposes. But It SBtay be

said tbtt we are considering tbe transactiooB iso-

latedly and ignoring their combined effect. That

indeed would be a fault, but in order to compote

their oombined effect we mnst estimate wliat

strength they have separately, and so far, o|n ti»e

face of tbe contracts, there is nothing to inc#ipate

the Owatonna Company. i

But a united purpose Is sought to be established

betweei it and tbe Creamery Package Manumctur-

lug Company by tbe testimony of witnesses to tlie

effect that the contract of April 19, 1897, b^ween
the Di^row Manufacturing Company ani the

Owatonma Company was urged by the president

of the Creamery Package Manufactvurlng Company,

who represented that the acceptance of royalties

by the Disbrow Company was better than k con-

tinuance of competition. It is not practicable to

give all the testimony of what preceded and in-

duced tfcat contract. The part most relevant \.o our

Inquiry is that which related to the competition

which existed between the companiea A witness,

who was president of the Owatonna Company at

tbe tinie, testified that it was suggested to hi|n and

other officers of the company by Mr. Gates, presi-

dent of the Creamery Package Manufacturing Com-

pany, tliat a settlement ought to be brought about

by letttr or otherwise with tbe Disbrow Manufac-

turing Oompany

—

so as to get the two cta«n* vhAcb v«s tlMn belnn
factured together, » rif-ae-
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and stated that be (Gates) bad bad some confer-

ences with the Disbrow Company, and he thought

that if the ofBcers of the Owatonna Company would

go to Mankato

—

there might be an arrangement made whereliy that haal-

ness could be brought in connection with ours, and In

that way eliminate the competition that at that time
existed Detween tbe Owatonna Manafactarlag Compan;
and the Dlshrow Btanufactnrfng Company.

This object was expressed by the witnesses in

different ways.

The president of the Disbrow Manufacturing Com-

pany testified that Gates urged that the Disbrow

Company should

—

» i f^^r.Yl

Stop aaanufacturing and make a contract with tbe Owa-
tonna Manufacturing Company, and let them have all our
patents on combined churns and butter-workers snd other

things, and combine the wboie business under one bead,

and let them do all of tbe manufacturing.

The witness testified that he at first rejected the

proposition and resented the manner in which the

proposal was made. Gates going so far as to declare,

with a profane accompaniment, " Yon will do it or

we will put you out of business." But subsequently

negotiations were resumed and the president of the

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company ex-

plained that he wanted matters settled, litigation

stopped, " and a new arrangement made so that the

whole thing sliould be run vnder one bead and one

control," and in that way " control tbe whole chum
business." The witness formulated the terms, which

resulted, after some days of negotiation, In the con-

tract of April 19, 1897. But during the negotiations

the witness did not see tbe Owatonna Company's

r^resentatives until they reached the point of sign-

ing the contract.

These declarations seem to be very arbitrary and

unjustifiable wlien standing alone and to have had

no other purpose than tbe mtbiess crushing of a

competitor in tbe same line of business. They take

on another diaracter, or ratlter tbe object of the

BSgotlatlons and the contracts which resulted from

them, take on another character, when all tlie testi-

mony Is considered. It will be observed from the

date of those negotiations and of tbe contracta that

they preceded by nearly a year the contract between

the Creamery Package Manufictaring Company and

its competitors and could have had no relation to it.

And, besides, they had a natural and adequate in-

ducement. They were an adjustment of disputes

and litigation growing out of a contract between the

Disbrow (Company and tbe Owatonna Company con-

cerning the very same patents. In one suit the Owa-

toima Company was plaintiff against the Disbrow

Ck)mpany; in another suit the latter company was
plaintiff against the Owatonna Company, and both

suits were based on disputes as to rights or obliga-

tions arising from the contract of October 2. 1893.

Ttie testimony also shows some controversy between

tbe Creamery Package Manufacturing Company and

the Disbrow Company in regard to other patents,

but the effect of It Is not easy to estimate. There

was also a contract entered into between tlie Dis-

brow Company and the Creamery Package Manu-
facturing Company on tlie 19tb of April, 1897, set-
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tUng matters growing o«it of a contract

those companies made on tbe 12tb of October, l8iMl,

by which tbe Disbrow Oompany made tbe Creamery

Packase Manufacturing Company its ezdnslTS 1

agmt for chums and butter-workers sod

to tlie latter company its plant The other pro-

visions of tbe contract concern the adjustment of

the rrtatkms between all of tbe companies mMler

the cootemporaneous contracts, and need not be

stated in detalL It is clear, then, as we have al-

ready said, that what transpired on the 19th of

Ai)rll, 1897—Degotiations and contracts—had no re-

lation to the contract of February, 1898. and bad for

tlieir Indncemeot and object the settlement of con-

troversies and rights growing out of the contract of

October 2, 1883, between the Disbrow Company and

the Owatonna Company, and that of October 12,

1896, between tbe Disbrow Company and tlie Cream-

ery Package Manufacturing Company and the propo-

sition of the latter company to become the sales

agent of tbe chums made by the Owatonna Com-

pany. All of this is very complicated in the state-

ment, bat is simple euoogh in the results, and can

be definitely estimated as to actual and legal efftect.

We may therefore sum up by saying that tlie Dis-

brow Company, by its contract with the Owatoana
Company, did nothing more than confirm or enlarge

tbe rights which tbe Owatonna Company had ob-

tained, by the contract of 1893, and conveyed to it

the exclusive right in the patents for certain named
royalties. This was no violation of law. The Owa-
tonna Cooapany did noUiing more in its contract

with tlie Creamery Package Manufacturing Oom-

pany than to make that company its excltisive sales

agent, and this was no violation of law. Both con-

tracta bad natural and adequate legal indocements

and conveyed rights that could under tbe law be

conveyed, and, as a necessary incident to tbe con-

veyance, one only of the parties oonld thereafter ex-

ercise them. It may be that the Disbrow Gcmipany

was to an extent in competition with the Owatonna

Oxnpany, but it was a competition in part, at Isut,

which, it was contended, was illegally conductsd

against rights which had been transferred in 1896.

But, be that as it may, we repeat, patent-rights may

be conveyed partially or entirely, and the monopoly

of use, of manufacture or of sale is not one con-

demned by law.

It is, however, urged that the infringement suits

brought by the Creamery Package Manufacturing

Company and the Owatonna Company against plain-

tiffs were provided for by the contracts between the

Owatonna Company and the Disbrow Company, and

their coincidence In time is urged as proof of con-

certed action on the part of defendants and of a

conspiracy to destroy plaintiffs' business. Tbe con-

tention is that the bringing of those suits was not

a single and isolated act but was a part of tJie more

comprehensive plan and scheme to secure a monop-

oly in tbe United States of the business of making

and selling creamery supplies, or. more accnraCsty,

coonsel say, to continue and maintain the nMHiopoiy

already acquired. And it is contended that tbe at-

toupt was successful in that it destroyed plaintiffs'

Mo. 4.)
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business. That tbese contentions are antenable we
have demonstrated. The contracts we have shown
were legal conveyances of rights, and the provision

for the prosecution of infringement suits was but an

assurance of those rights. Patents would be of little

value if Infringers of them could not be notified of

the consequences of Infringement or proceeded

against In the courts. Such action considered by

itself cannot be said to be illegal Patait-rlghts, it

Is true, may be asserted in malicious prosecutions

as other rights, or asserted rights, may be. But this

is not an action for malicious prosecution. It is an

action under the Sherman Antitrust Act for the vio-

lation of the provisions of that act, seeking treble

damages. This, indeed, plaintiCFs take special pains

to allege, that there may be no confusion about the

right or grounds or extent of recovery. The testi-

mony shows that no wrong whatever was committed

by the Owatonna Company, and the fact that it

failed in its suit against plaintiffs does not c<Hivict

it of any.

This Is oiough to dispose of the case, for the

foundation of the complaint is that the defendants

entered into a contract or 'combination in restraint

of trade which caused damage to plaintiffs; and
the guilt of the individual defendants and of the

two corporations and of all of their officers, ser-

vants, a^d stockholders, is very carefully alleged.

It was in tElS^aspect tliat the case was tried.

But plaintiffs urge that the Creamery Package
Manufacturing Company was of itself a combina-

tion offensive to the statute and that they were en-

titled to go to the Jury as to that company. But
the contention was not made in the circuit court

nor was it made in the circuit court of appeals.

The case was tried and ruled upon, as we have seen,

on the ground of the cooperation of the defendants

in a scheme of monopoly and restraint of trade.

There was no liability asserted in the circuit court

or in the circuit court of appeals against one of the

defendants separately from the others. Concert

and cooperation was asserted against all and a rul-

ing was not invoked as to the separate liability of

either. One Frank I^ Bare was a party defendant

and as to him plaintiffs made a motion that "the
case be dismissed and dropped." The court denied

the motion for some reason and then plaintiffs'

counsel said

:

We desire to proceed with the case as against tbe de-
fendants, the Owatonna Manufacturing Company and the
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company.

The plaintiffs then offered to prove that they

had not Infringed the patents sued on by the de-

fendants. It is manifest, therefore, that the sepa-

rate liability of the Creamery Package Manufac-

turing Company is an afterthought and urged in

this Court for the first time.

There are twenty-seven errors assigned upon
offers of testimony excluded or upon other rulings

of the circuit court. These we have examined and
find that in the view taken by the courts below of

the case and that which we take, there was no error

of substance committed.

Judgment affirmed.
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ADJUDICATED PATEHTS.

, 1913-

(U. 6. C. C. A.) The Hall patent. No. e02,afr7, for
a heater in combination with an incubator, Held
Infringed. Davis v. Hall Mammoth Incubator Co.,

200 Fed. Rep., 968.
1

(U. 6. D. C.) The finding of a jury that the H«i-
ney patent. No. 974,780, for an ozonizer, waf valid
and infringed Held sustained by the evidence. Hen-
ney v. New York Cent, d H. R. R, Co., 20p Fed.
Rep., 980.

200

(U. p. D. C.) The Harder patent. No. 627,782, for
a silo, claim 4 Held valid and Infringed on a (notion

for preliminary injunction. Ryder v. Lao^, 200
Fed. :^p., 966.

Interference Hotioes.

Dbpastmcnt or thb Intcbiob,
Unitid Statss Patbmt Omen, I

Wathinffton, D. C, Febntary tol tsa.

AlexanSer Henkin and his ataignee, Basil P. Pdnas, or
legal representatives, take notice:
An ttiterference. No. 36,612, having been decl|ired by

this Ofllce between the applications for patent of Alexan-
der He»kln, of 1021 Central National Bank BulldUng, St.
I^uls, Ho., whose assignee is Basil P. Panas, of St.
Louis, Mo., and of Frederick Lester Jefferles and William
Spain, of 1928 B street. Granite Citv. III., and 14lT Union
avenue. St. Louis, Mo., respectively, and the notice of
such interference mailed to the assignee, the said Baail
P. Psoas, having been returned by the post-oOice un-
dellverfd, and the attorney of record for Henkin having
advised the Office that be has been unable to communicate
with either his client, Henkin, or the latter's alssignee,
Panas, notice is hereby given that unless Henkin.^ Panas,
or their legal representatives shall enter an appiearancc
therein within tbirtv days from the first publioition of
this order the Interference will be proceeded with as in
case of default. ,

This notice will be published in the OtTiciAl. aAZBm
for thrpe consecutive weeks. T

EDWARD B. MOORE. Commisiis^oner.

Dbpabthknt or the Intcbiob,
United States Patent OmcB,

Washington. D. C, February ISi litS.

tiation^l Bisouit Company, its assigns or legal representa-
tives, take notice:
An Interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of the National Biscuit Company, of
Jersey City. N. J., and New York, N. Y., for registration
of a trade-mark and trade-mark No. 10,950, rekistered
February 24, 1884, to E. J. Larrabee k Co., of ^o. 143
Chambers street. New York, N. Y., and a notice of such
interference sent by registered mail to said National Bis-
cuit Company at the address of record having been re-
turned by the post-office authorities undeliverea, notice la

hereby given that unless the said National Biscuit Com-
pany. Its assigns or legal representatives, shall within
thirty 4ays from the first date of publication of tfads order
enter An appearance the interference will protreed as
though by deiaalt. I

This notice will be published in the OmciAL ^axbt
for thr^e consecutive weeks. T

EDWARD B. MOORE, Comm(«skoft«r.

DaPABTMnirr or thb IWTmios,
Dnited States Patbnt Omca, I

Washington. D. C. February ^ nit.

The Pimberton d HtU Tobacco Manufacturing Ctompamy,
its assigns or legal representatives, take noti^:
An Interference having been declared by this Office be-

tween the application of Poulidet Bros., 102 Broad street.
New York, N. Y., for registration of a trade-mark and
trade-mark registered November 8, 1887, No. 14,918, to
The Pfmberton & Hill Tobacco Manufacturing Qprnpany,
of Rlcimond, Va., and a notice of such declaration sent
bv registered mail to said The Pemberton & Hill Tobaeeo
Manufacturing Company at the said address having been
returned by the post-o(Bce undellverable, notice It hereby
Sven that unless said The Pemberton & Hill Tobacco
anuf»cturlng Company, its assigns or legal rettreaenta-

tlves, Bball enter an appearance therein wlthio thirty
days fkx)m the first puuication of this order the inter-
ference will be proceeded with as in case of default.

This notice will be published in the OrriciAL Oajbtiv
for thcee consecutive weeks.

EDWARD B. MOORB. Oommls^Umar.
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Second interference, one H>pUcation different, Robinson r
C«P*»»od 5J4

••Sherman Antitrust Act, action lor damages under. Virtue,
D. E., and the Owatonna Fanning Mill Company r. the
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company ttal m:,

••Suits lor infringement, threats of, Virtue, D. E., and the
Owatonna Fanning Mill Company p. the CieanMry Pack-
age Manufacturing Company etai iiL"»

.••Trade-marks, oonstruction of Philippine Trade-Mark Act,
Ubeda p. Zialcita ' 03

••Fraudulent use of bars recovery, Ubeda v. ZlaJcita. . S3
••ImitaUon of prior unnfMtred mark, registrant can-

not rwtnin third party, Ubeda r.ZialciU 833
•The word "Inter-Pbom," tor telephone^witoh-

boards, refused rsgistratiou as a descriptive

tarm, Hi rr Weatem Electric Company nis
"I<aktBide," for floor and wall coverings, not a

geographical term, a parte United Roofing
and Manul^turing Co 231
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^A; DIGEST
OF THE , ri'. -"«v« >4'

DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS
AND OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS.

FKBRUARY, 1913.

[Decisions of tb« Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia are indicated by ooe star (*) and of the Supreme Court of the
United SUtes bj two stars (••).]

ABANDONMENT OF APPLICATIONS. ^

See Priority of Invention, 1.

AFFIDAVIT.

6ra Preliminary SUtttment.

AMENDMENT TO PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

See Preliminary Statement.

ASSIGNEES.

See Assi^ments, 2.

ASSIGNMENTS.

1 TeaNSTEK SUB/CCT to OUT8TA.NDINO LICENSE.
Where a patentee executes an instrument fcranting all h\% rifrht,

title, and interest in the patent and the invention secured thereby
subject to an exclusive license to malce, use, and sell the invention
as applied to certain specifled machines, HtU that this instrument
oonstitates an assi^ment of the patent.

[ £t 7x1 rte Dudley, 829.

3. Same—Issuanck or Patent.
" Hereafter, therefore, in issuins either orighial or reissue patents

grantees of interests tl>ereln shall not be considered to be other
than assii^Mea because of any outstanding license or licenses,
wbatber exclusive or not, and the patents shall issue to the same
putlM as they would if such licenses did not exist.

"

(Id.

^j-

COMBINATION IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Action for Damaoes Undee the Sbermam ANTrrRUsr Act.
> Evidence reviewed and HM InsufBctent to establish a combi-
nation or conspiracy in restraint of Interstate trade or rommerce
hetauin two defnodants each of whom had brought a suit ai^inst
plaintiff (or infrln^ment of a dlflerent patent which would sustain
an action bv the plaintiff for treble <iamaitee under section 7 of
the Antitrust Act of 1890.

^[**Vtrtiie, D. E . and the Owatonna FanninK Mill fompanv r.
the Creamery Package Manufacturini; Company ft •}., lilS.

CONCEALMENT OF INVENTION.

See Priority of Invention, 1.

CONCEPTION OF INVENTION.

See Priority of Inrentioa, I, 4.

CONSPIRACY.

See C'Ombioation in Restraint of Trade.

CONSTRUCTION OF CLAIMS.

PATEKTABIUTrS-COMPOSITE METAL ARTICLE.
Claims for a composite meul article HtU unpatentable in view

of applicant's process pal«nt issued twelve years prior to the
(Uint; of the present application, in which is disclosed "the very
process bv which the product covered by these claims is initially

produced.

"

\*In re Griffith, 517.
'

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES.

See Combination in Restraint of Trade; Patent Riehts, 2

Patents—Teem—Effect of Teeatt of Beusseu of December
U, 1900.

The Xarrn of the Cameron patent mnted October 3, 1890, the
oomspoDdioK British p«taai to which was dated No\Tmber K.

1895, was not affected by article 4b" of the Additional Convention
of Demmber U. 1900: "If the treaty be construed, as we think it

must be construed, in aooordanoe with the declaration of th««
conference at the instance of the Aniericaa delegates, it has no
application to the Cameroo patent. If it be not self-executing,
Es it is certainly the sense of Congreaa that it was not and seams
also to be the sense of some of the other contract ing nations, and
a^ thfl aot of 1903 did not make eOectira article 4i»>, the provisions
of sni'tion 4887 apply to the Cameron patent, and caused it to
expire with the British patent for the same invention."
[•Cameron Septic TankCompanv t. Citv of Knoxville, In the

County of Marion and State of Iowa, 232.

CONSTRUCTION OF TRADE-MARK STATUTES.

See Descriptive Marks.

1. The Phiupptnes—Teade-Mare Act—Fraud.
The Philippine Act expressly denies the right of one fraudulently

using a trade-mark to rpoover. f«*UDeda ». Zialcita, 833.

2. Same -Trkatt wrru Spain SKtTioN 13 Not Construed as
ContravF-MiNG PRiNi:ipi.r.8 of Morauty and FAUunue.

Kpotion 1.1 of the treaty with Spain of IR9S. prot'vtinp industrial
property in the ceded territory, will not be coastrued as con-
travening principles of morality and fHimes.* and a.<: protecting a
traie-marls fraudulfnlly rpgistered prior to the treaty. (•*Id.

"?. Statute Making Reguitration Conclush'S Sihi/bct to
General PRiNrTPLF..« or I,aw as to NoN-PaoTErTioN op
Fraudvlest Marks.

Even if a statute make.'; a certificate of registration of a trade-

mark conclusi^-e evidence of title that statute must be taken sub-
ject to general principle's of law embodied in other sections thereof
to the effect that trade-marlcs fraudulently adopted will not be
protected. [••Id.

DAMAGES.

See Combination in Restraint of Trade; Patrnt-Ri^ts, 2.

DESCRIPTIVE MARKS.

TEADE-MaSKS-"INTER-PHONE" foe TELEPUONC SWiTCHINa
AP^AEATUS.

The word "Inter-Phone" Hrli properly refused regUt ration as
a trade-mark for telephono switching apparatu.^, Mnc<' it is descrip-
tive of the character of the eoods upon which it is uw*d, nnd there-

fore comes within the prohii>ition of section 5 of 'the Trade-Mark
Act. [*/n Tt Western Electric Company, IIU.



iia4 DIGEST OF DECIS ONS.

PILIOENCE.

See Pnorify o( Inwntion, 1, 4.

DISCLOSUFE «1F INVENTION.

8ee Construction ofOalms; Preliminary StatPinent; Priortty of In-
vention, 2, 3.

ni.SSOLUTION OF INTERFERENCE.

See Priority of Invention, 3.

Xi' :

lif^^

EARLIER APPLICATIONS.

See Priority of Invention, 3.

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE.

See Priority of Invention, 2.

EVIDENCE.

See Combination in Restraint of Trade; Priority of Invention, 2, 4.

FIRST AND ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

See Priority of Invention, 2.

FORMER DECISIONS CITED.

See i'atent-Rights, 1.

LIMITATION OF UNITED STATES PATENT BY FORflON
PATENT PREVIOtT8I>Y GRANTED.

See Construction of Statutes.

MACHINES.

See Assignments.

lioTION TO DISSOLVE INTERFERENCE.

iHTKarERtNCE—Transmission .

A moion to dissolve ba*ed upon the groand U»«t the IssUR has
different meaninfpf in the applications of the respective toarties

Held properly refused traasmission where it appears that the rea-

sons assigned in support of this jround of the motion relate efaUrely

to the rieht of the moving party to make the claims.*
[Lindstrom p. Macdonald^ 832.

PATENT-RIGHTS.

FRAUD.

See Construction of Trade-Marli Statute^.

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS.

Tbadk-Mark—" Lakeside."
The word "Lalteside" Held Improperly refused registration on

the ground that it is a geographical term.
[£x parte United Roofing and Manufacturing Co., 231.

IMITATION OF UNREGISTERED MARK.

See Registration of Trade-Mariis, 1.

GRANT OF PATENT.

See Assignments, 2.

IMPOSITION ON THE PUBLIC.

See Registration of Trade-Marlts, 2.

-J .

"

INFRINGEMENT.

See Combmation in Restraint of Trade; Patent-Right^ 2.

INTERFERENCE.

See Motion to Di.<uolve Interference; Preliminary Statement; Prior-
ity of Invention; Reduction to Practice. :.

1. Paten*—Rights Secxtred Thikebt.
" The owner of a patent, has exclusive rights, rights of niaIcing,

using and selling. He may keep them or transfer tttem to

anotW—keep some of them and transte others. This is eiemen -

tary; aixl, Iceeping it in mind, tlure Ib no trouble in estimating

the chamcter of such rights or their transfer. Of course, patents

and patant-rigbts cannot be made a cover Ibr a violation <>f law,
as we said in Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Company v. United
StaUt, (184 O. G., 1074.) But patents are not so used wl|en the

rights conferred upon them by law are only exercised."

(•Virtue, D. £., and the Owatonna Fanning Mill ComJ)any v.

thje Creamery Package Manufacturing Company et ol, 1115.

2. SAME^rHREATETTDJG SUITS FOR INFRINGEMENT OF PaTTNT.
"Patents would be of little value If infringers of them could

not be aotified of the consequences of infringement or prijceeded

against In the courts. Such action i-onsidered by itself c-annot

be said to be illegal. Patent-rights, it is true, may be assented in

malicious prosecutioas as other rights, or asseried rights, igay be.

But this is not an action for malicious prosecution. It is an| action

under tlie Sherman .Vntitrust Act tor the violation of the proMsions
of that act, seeking treble damages." ^Id.

PATENTABILITY.

See Construction of Claims.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

iKTERFERtNCK—Amendment.
Affidavits that P. disclosed the Invention in issue to his

while ill in a hospital and that the fact of such disclosi^
forgotten until he saw his brother aftei the declaration of

ference and told him of the dates he had alleged in his preliminary
statement Held sufficient to justify the amendment of

liminary statement to the extent that testimony to pro^e
disclosure may be considered. [Paul v. Chapiii

lirother
was

inter-

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE PROTEC-
TION OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.

See CoQstructicm of Statutes; Construction of Trade-Mark Stat-
utes. 2.

LICENSE.

See Awlcnments.

PRIOR PATENT.

See Construction of Claims.

PRIORITY OF INVENTION.

See Reduction t« Practice.

sex iMUATtUAL IN CASV OF FOtST TO CONCElfE AKD
. TO Reduce to Practice.
one of the parties t« an interference was- the first

_id the first to perfect his invention, Hfid that he it

to an alrard of priority unles-s he ha.s abandoned hLs inveation to

the public or secreted and suppressed It for such a period as to

forfeit tils rights to another. (*Hender8on r. Gilpiii, 231

.

. Empu<\ek.and Employee - Oriqinautt.
Evidance reviewed and Held to establish that the relation of

employer and emplovee did not exist with respect to thi inven-

tion in issue Ijetweeii B. and R. and that priority was j)roperly

awarded to R., with whom the invention originated atd who
disclosad the same to B. [Richards v. Benneri, 513.

pre-
such

831.

to con-
uititled

L.
. Res A|>ji7DiCATA.

,

Whede In an interference involving ap^ications of T., V.. and
R. priority was awarded R. and thcraaher an interfereace was
declared between the same application of R. and an earlier appli-

cation of C, Held that this latter interference would be dissolved,

since the question of priority as to matter disclosed in R.'^ I4)pli-

cation tras ret adhtdieata between hims^ and C. . i

[Robinoon v. Captt»a 1, 614.

DIGEST OF DECISIONS. ms
4. DOMSirCS.

ETidnoe reviewad and HM to tatabliah that S., who was thanm to otmcelve the taiTsotlon, was azerdstni doe diUnooe Innaadam the same to practice at the time th^K. enter^dthe fldd
and ntaequenUy thereto and that the formar was entitled to anaward of priorttj. (Smith v. Kitchen, 515.

':/'' PR0CB8S AND PRODUCT.

Sea Conatiuction of CUims.

REDUCTION TO PRACTICE.
i .:

-

See Priority of InreDUon, 1, 4.

1. IimnrBftEifcx—PRioarTT—Txna.
To consUtuta reduction to pnottoe, a test must amount to a

demonstration in fact as contnkHrtingufchad from one in theory.
['Henderson c. Gilpin, 231.

2. Same—Same—Sami—All Elkmkmts of the Issue Must be
iKCLtTDED.

Where the invention in issue was a motor-controlled system and
the counts included a motor and a set of resistano»MCttoo8, Hdi
that a test of apparatus not including the motor and tha set of
resistance-sections and not under conditions smuiar to th«?t* in
which the apparatus was intended to operate in actual use was
insufBcieot to esUblish reduction to jwacttoe. (•Id.

REGISTRATION OF TRADE-MARKS.
See GonstmcUon of Trade-Mark Statutes, 3; DascriptlTe Marks-

Geographical Terms.

1. TKADE-MaEXS—ReOIMXBED MA«K—IMTTATION OF PkIOR Uk-
EBourrEBEO Make—RBoianAiiT Cannot Restsain Thied
Paett.

^^
One whose registered trade-mark is manifestly an imitation of

an eaiUer but unregistered trade-mark cannot restrain a third
party &x>m using it. [••Ubada v. Zialdu, 833.

2. Same—Same—Same—&AME.
•'Imposition on the pubtk; is not a grooDd on which the plaln-tm can come into court but it is a very good ground lor keeoiiiE

him out" •
^ [••Id.

187 0.Q.-J f

REISSUES.

8«e Asricnmsots, 2.

RES ADJUDICATA.

Sm Priority Of loTflDtlon. 1

RIGHT TO MAKE CLAIMS.

See Motion to DiMolTa Intarfsraooa.

scnrs FOK infkingemknt.

Sae Combination In Rflstnlnt of Tt»da; Patant RighU, 1

TERM OF PATENT.

See Conatroetton of StatataL

TESTIMONY.

Saa PraUmlnary Statemant.

TESTS.

Sea Reduction to Practice.

TRADE-MARKS.
See Construction of Trade-Mark Statutes; DeacrtptlTe

Geogr^hkal Terms; ResMration of TiadaJUrkf

.

Marks:

TRANSMISSION OF MOTIONS.
Saa Motk>n to Dlssolva Interteanea.V

. f »• -t :•

It.

If..
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WEKE ISSUED DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1913.

(AbbreviAtkMu: "aM."-Offici«l Gasette.]

A. Emack Company. (See Etnack, Albert, aMignor.)
A. Uorcb A Cle., Motorwa«enwerke, Aktlengesellscbaft.

(See Escher, Bernbard. assltnior.

)

A. B. Dick Company. (See Dick. Albert B., ayslKOOr.)
A. N. Ames Knttting Machine Co. (See Ames, Artbur N.,

asalirnor.)
A. R. Mosler A Co. (See Mosler, Arthur R.. aMljnor.)
Abate. Alfonao. (See Falato nnd Abate.)
Abbott. Cbarles C, asslcoor to Triumph Voting Machine
Company. FJttsfleld. Masa. Multi-Indorsement restrict-
ing device for votlng-machlnea. No. 1,054.074 ; Feb. 25;
Gaa. TOl. 187 ; p. 874.

Abbott. Charles C, aaslraor to Triumph Voting Machine
Company. Pittsfleld. Maaa. Multlindorsement mecba-
niam. No. 1.054,075 : Feb. 26 ; Oax. vol. 187 : p. 875.

Abbott, James U., Philadelphia. Pa. Mount for tubular
derlces. No. 1.054,100; Feb. 26: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 904.

Abbott, James U., rhlladelphia. Pa, Brush blank. No.
1,054.161 ; Feb. 25 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 905.

Abert, Hamilton, New York, N. Y. Photographic-printing
device. No. 1,052,870 ; Feb. 11 ; Haa. vol. 1§7 ; p. 384.

Abram. Richard, ct ol. i See Raleigh. James F., assignor.)
Abramson, Harry, Philadelphia. Pa. Sad-iron. No.

1,052,117; Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 96.
Accident Insurance Machine Company of America, The.

(See Reese. John K.. .isslKnor. i

Achard, John W. (See Van Nuia and Achard.)
Ackerman, Albert A., assignor of one-half to H. A. Eng-

man. South Bend. Ind. Convertible body for automo-
biles. No. 1.052.552 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 273.

Acme-Keystone Manufacturing Company. (See McCool.
William A., assienor.

)

Adair. Cbarles E., assignor to Cyphers Incut>ator Company.
Buffalo, N. Y. Hover. No. 1.053,262; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187: p. 561.

Adama. Artbur J.. SaK I^ke City. UUb. Window-cleaner.
lHo. 1,054.481 : Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1016.

Adams. Clark C. (See Etaw, Alonco, assignor.)
Adams, John M., Chicago, 111. Metal bedstead.

1.052.200; Feb. 4; (;aa. vol. 187; p. 124.
Adnms. John M., Chicago, . III. &Ietal bedstead.

1.052.784 ; Feb. 11 : (iaa. vol. 187 ; p. .H52.
Adams. John M., Chicago. 111. Metal bedstead.

1.054.6.'?2; Feb. 25; Gat. vol. 187; p. 1065.
Adams. Robert H.. Detroit, Mich. Valve for internal-

combustion engines. No. 1,053,894 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol.
187 : p. 775.

Adnms, William, San Franclaco, Cal. Chandelier.
1.052.90L': Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 424.

Adder Machine Company. (See Hunter and KUnteler, aa-
signors.)

Addreaaograph Company,
sienor.)

Adriance, Adrian D.. New York. N. Y. Cultivator. No.
1,053,341 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 589.

Adt. Leo F.. et al. (See Van Taaeel. John H.. assignor.)
(Reissue.)

Adt. I.«o F.. Altwny. N. Y. Mounting for spectaclea. No.
1.0.'>4,07fl; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 1H7 : p. 875

Africa. Elmer M., Huntingdon. I*a.. nnd B. E. McSheehy,
Nutley. N. J., assignors to J. C. Blnir Companv. Hunt-
ingdon. Pa. Tablet or the like. No. 1.054,586 ; Feb. 26 :

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1050.
Ahem, James C. Indianapolis. Ind. Feeding apparatus

No. 1.054.482; Feb. 26; <Jaz. vol. 187: p. 1016.
Ahlborn. Theodore, assignor to The Waterloo Cement Ma-

chinerv Corporation. Waterloo. Iowa. Concrete-mixer
No. 1.052.993 : Feb. 11 ; :;aE. vol. 187 ; p. 424.

Ahrens. Eniil. Halle-on-the-Saale, Germany, assignor to
Superior Asbestos Company. New York, N. T. Appa-
ratus for manufacturing artiflcial-stone slabs. No.
1.053,.S42 : Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 689.

AJaz Manufacturing Company, The. (See Blakeslee. John
H.. assignor.)

A)ax Metal Company. (See Hopkina. Charlea F.. as-
signor. )

Akers. Andrew J. and B. E., Columboa. 111. Grading-ma-
chlne. No. 1.054,483 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1016

Akers, Emmett E. (See Akers, Andrew J. and B. £.)
Akera. Harry It. Tyler. Tex. Guard-rail clamp. No

1,053.961 : Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 837.

187 0. G.—

i

No.

No.

No.

No.

(See Duncan, Joseph S., as-

Aktlebolaget Bofors GuUspftng. (Soe Nordenfelt. Henrlk,
aasignor.)

Albers, Louis H.. Albany. N. Y. Automatic fluid-brake.
No. 1,053.263; Feb. 18: Gaa. voL 187; p. 561.

Alcohol HeatlDs & Lighting Company. (See Sharp. Wil-
liam E., aasignor.)

Alcorn, John. Mecca. Ind. Tire-tightener. No. 1.053,142

:

Feb. 18 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 521.
Alexander, John W., assignor of one-balf to P. C. Parker,

l^arkeraburg, W. Va. Vamteh and paint remover. No.
1.051.978; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 45.

Alexander, Louis A., asaignor to The F. Bissall Companv.
Toledo, Ohio. Machine for winding motora. No.
1,063.962 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 837.

Alford, Murray L^ Lafourche Croaaing. La. Gang-nlow.
No. 1.053,343 : Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 690.

Alford. William C. Haaelton. Kans. Subaoiiing atUcta-
ment for plows. No. 1,062,118 ; Feb. 4 ; Qax. voL 187 ;

p. 9S.
Algermiaaen, Henry L., Prospect Hill, assignor of one-balf

to W. T. Farrell. St. Louis. Mo. Ball caster. No.
1.05.3.895 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 776.

Allan, William N., San Antonio, Tex. Rotary engine. No.
1,053.767; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 735.

Allen. C. L., et al, adminlstratora. (See Luke and Allen.)
Allen, Cbarles L. (See Luke and Allen.)
Allen. Friend A., asaignor of one-hnlf to J. W. Searigbt.

Grander, Mo. Air-engine. No. 1,052.707 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas
vol. 187 ; p. 320.

Allen. Garfield A., Vertreea, Ky. Sugar-cane-bolllng fur-
nace. No. 1.054.264; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 939.

Allen, George H.. Palo Alto. Cal. Oil burner. No.
1.053.7tW ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. voL 187 : p. 736.

Allen. George W.. Selma. CaL Machhie for making and
distributing fertilizer. No. 1,053,467 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 631.

Allen, John A., I'ainted Post, assignor of one-fourth to
W. D. Sims and one-fourth to W. A. Ferguson. Corning,
N. Y. Poultry-roost. No. 1,052,653 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; D. 274.

Allen. Joseph E.. asftignor to Dearborn Hardware Manu-
facturing Comi»aii.v. Chicago. III. Vehicle-lamp. No.
1,054,162: Feb. 'J.-.; (Jnz. vol. 187; p. 90r>.

Allen. Samuel B.. assignor to Gorham Manufacturing Com-
pany. I'rovldence. R. I, Watchcase box. No. 1,053.806 ;

Feb. IS ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 776.
.Vllen. Tbomaa B. (See Tone and Allen.)
Allen, Thomas B., assignor to The Carborundum Companv.

Niagara Falls. N. Y. Electric furnace. No. 1.054,380;
Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

Allen, William R., assignor to The American Multlgraph
Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Underscoring device for
printing-machines. No. 1.052,201 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol.
187; p. 124.

Allerdlce. Joseph. (See Treacott. Charles P.. aasignor.)
Allgemeine Briketierungs Geaellachaft m. b. U. (See

Rdnay. Arpftd. aasignor.)
AUia-Chalmers Company. (See Capen. Tbomaa W., aa-

algnor.

)

Allls-Chalmera Company. (See Cheney, Herbert W.. aa-
signor. )

.\1I18-Chalmers Company. (See McKee. Robert A., as-
aignor.)

Alliaon. Andrew J.. Hartabome,. Okla. Fastening deTlce
for Ice-chesta. No. 1.052.786; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187:
p. 353.

Alspach, Oscar D.. assignor of one-half to J. H. Ooldcamp.
Lancaster, Ohlj. <;earlng. No. 1.063,602; Feb. 18;
Gaa. VOL 187 ; p. 709.

Althouse, Isaac P., QuarryviUe. Pa. Railway-rail faaten-
ing. No. 1.053.264; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 562.

Altman, William O., aasignor of one-fourth to J. A. John-
son, Kane. Pa. Fuel gas mixer. No. 1,053,143 ; Feb. 18 ;

Gaa. VOL 187 ; p. 521.
Altmann. Jof.eph. and M. Gllgenberg. Kattowltx. Germany.

Lubrlcating-axle. No. 1.062.638: F«^b. 11; Oai vol
187 ; p. 304.

Alwln Manufacturing Company. (See McGlll, Albert E.
assignor.

)

Ambursen Hydraulic Conatruction Companv. (See Am-
buraen. Nila F^ assignor.)
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Ambursen. NUa F., Brookline, assignor to Ambursen Hy-
!

draulic ConatructioD Company, Boston, Maaa. Dam and
|

constructlDg the same. No. 1,054,163; Feb. 25; Qac. •

vol. 187 ; p. 905.
!

American Bar Lock Company. (See MaUord, Logan W., '

assignor.)
American Bottle Cap Company. (See Scbmitt, Edward

D., assignor.)
j

American Car and Foundry Company. (See Ames, Jobn
i

M., assignor.)
|

American Car and Foundry Company. (See Rohlflng, Jobn
M., assignor.)

|

Aitiericnn Car and Foundry Company. (See Voas, William,
assignor.) '

American Car and Foundry Company. (See Willougbby,
Victor, assignor.)

American Cash Register Company, The. (See Wells, Byron
B., assignor.)

American Klectrical Heater Company. (See Kabn and
Sbailor, assignors.)

American Elementary Electric Company. (See Engle,
George S., assignor.)

American Ever Iteady Company. (See Zachmann, William
,

II., assignor.)
American Foundry and Manufacturing Company, The. ',

(See Ebert, Harry, asaignor.)
American Uraphopbone Company. (See Macdonald,
Thomas H., assignor.)

American Hardware Corporation, The. (See Arena, Au-
,

gust, assizor.)
American HolSl & Derrick Company. (See Crosby, Oliver,

assignor.)
American Key Can Company. (See MqColl, Francis P.. as-

signor. )

American Motors Company. (See Kallbon, Walter M., as-
,

signor.)
American Multlgraph Company, The. (See Allen, William

R., assignor.)
American Multlgraph Company, The. (See Oammeter.

Harry C. assignor.)
American Pneumatic Service Company. (See .\me8, WU-

ilam H., assignor.)
American Radiator Company. (See Sutton, William S.,

assignor.)
American Safety Appliance Company, The. (See Asbury, '

William, assignor.)
American Seeding Machine Company, The. (See Jones

and Christman, assignors.)
American Sign Company. (See Burleigh, James K., aa-

I

signor.

)

American Tag Company. (See Ward, William A., as-

signor.)
Ames, Arthur N., assignor to A. N. Ames Knitting Ma-

chine Co., Franklin, N. H. Knitting-machine. No.
1,052,877; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 384.

Ames, Joel, Montrose, assignor of one-sixth to L. C. Miller.

Keokuk, one-sixth to E. Leech, Montrose, and one-aixtb
to T. S. Robinson, Farmington, Iowa. Train-control sys-

tem. No. 1.053.693 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 709.
Ames, John M., New York, N. Y., assignor to American
Car and Foundry Company, St. Louis, Mo. Under-
frame for railway-cars. No. 1,052,639 ; Feb. 11 ; Gai.
vol. 187; p. 304. *

Amos, William H., Easton, Mass., assignor to American
I*neiimatlc Service Company, Dover, Del. Valve for
pneumatic-despatcb-tube apparatus. No. 1,052,554

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 274.
Anatomik Footwear Co., The. (See Cole, Harlan P., aa- •

signor.) '

Anderson, Dnvis C, La Prairie, Minn. Spring-wheel. No.
j

1.052,027 : Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 63.
Anderson. Edward S., Mabel, Minn. Automatic weighing

mechanism. No, 1,053,769; Feb, 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.

735.
Anderson, Braest D., assignor to Union Paper Company,
New York, N. T. Feeding mechanism for blanking and
forming machines. No. 1,053,694 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.

187; p. 710.
Anderson. Frank R., Anaconda, Colo. Machine for cutting

fuses and crimping caps thereon. No. 1,051,853 ; Feb.

4 ; Gias. vol. 187 ; p. 3.

Anderson, George V„ Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Dela-
ware Leather Machinery Company. Wilmington, Del.
Leather-treating machine. No. 1,054,329 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 961.

Anderson, John, West Mount Vernon, Me., assignor of
one-half to O. L. Winthrop, Tallahassee, Fla. Aeroplane.
No. 1,054,484 ; Feb. 25 ; (5az. vol. 187 ; p. 1016.

Anderson. John L., Ogden, Utah. Universal electric in-

duction beating and cooking element. No. 1,052,119;
Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 96.

Anderson, Jobn 8., St. Louis, Mo. Drop-terret for har-
ness. No. 1,062,640; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 304.

Anderson, Joseph H., Connellsvllle, Pa. Excelsior-ma-
chine. No. 1,062,004 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 425.

Anderson, Per, Arvlka, Sweden. Cupola-furnace. No.
1.054.381 : Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

Aoderson. Peter, assignor of one-half to H. A. Olson,
Revere, Mns^. Making signs on mirrors. No. 1,053,937 ;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 791.

Anderson. Robert, assignor to The Ferro Concrete Con-
struction Company, CInclnnnti, Ohio. Reinforced con-
crete construction for buildings. No. 1,062,708; Feb.
11; Oai. vol. 187: p. 326.

Andres, Peter, Uecbingen, Germany. Ticket printing and
recorling machine for booklng-otBcea. No. 1,0^2,041;
Feb. 11; Oai vol. 187; p. 304.

Andrews. Charles W. (See Hawks, William, asslgnbr.)
Angell, Edward C, New York, N. Y. Device for display-

ing advertisements. No. 1,052,995; Feb. 11; GSi. vol.

187 ; p. 426.
[

Applegate. Lee R., Spokane, Wash. Current-motor. No.
1,053,121 ; Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 470.

Appier, Grafton W., Lyons, N. Y. Reflllable f^se-car-
trldga. No. 1,052,202 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.- vol. 187 ; p.' 124.

Appletoo, Albert I., assignor to Appleton Electric Com-
pany. Chicago, III. Outlet-box. No. 1,051.942 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 33. '

Appletaii, Albert I.r assignor to Chicago Fuse Manufac-
turing Company, Chicago, III. Electric outlet-boji. No.
1,052;642; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 305.

Appleton, F:dward J.. Ashland, Ky. Holder for %-onlng
boar«| covers. No. 1.052.028; Feb. 4; Oaa. vo . 187;
p. 64,

Appleton (Hectric Company. (See Appleton, Alberl I., as-

signor.)
Appletoli, Joseph M., Lodi, Cal. Automatic control-valve

for Water-beat era. No. 1,051,979; Feb. 4; Giis. ToL
187 ; p. 45.

Arabol Manufacturing Company, Tbe. (See Hamilton,
Charles E., assignor.)

Arcade &fanufacturing Company. (See Tscllernlng,
Henry, assignor.)

Archarl, Leonidas H., Wymore, Nebr. Weed^xtetm inst-

ing ievlce. No. 1,054,485; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 101 0. ^ I

Arena, August, assignor to The American Hardware Cor-
poration, New Britain, Conn. Lock. No. 1,062,096;
Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 426. !

Arkwright, Delaney, Jr., Youngstown, Ohio, \feldlnf.
No. 1,051,980; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 46.

Armel, Alexandre. (See Legrand and Armel.)
.\rmentrout. Luther E., Borderland. W. Va. Ele^ric lo-

comotive for coal-cars for use in mining. No. I,0p3,144 ;

Feb. ,18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 521. J
Armstrbng. Andrew D., Chicago, IIL Lerel No.

1,051447 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 230. T

Armstit)ng, Charles L., assignor to Armstrong Mannfactur-
Ing Company, Waterloo, Iowa. Frlction-clutcfJ. No.
1,051.854 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 8. j

Armsttpng, Fred L., Cherry Valley, N. Y. Testlng-ma-
chinf. No. 1,052,302 ; Fab. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.,l«J.

Arm8tr»)ntf, Harry Y., Elgin, 111., assinior to Ariistrong
Wrapping Machine Company, Louuville, Ky.l Feed
mectianism for wrapping and other machines. No.
1,051,963 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 837. '

ArmstKtng Manufacturing Company. (See Ariistrong,
Cbades L., assignor.) I

Armst^g Wrapping Machine Company. (See Armstrong.
Hariy Y.. assignor.) 1 _

Amind: Fredrick M.. and W. F. Hobson. Bartleti Kans.
RalRray-tle. No. 1,062,120; Feb. 4; Oas. vdl. 187;

Arnold, Abraham A., Indianapolis, Ind., assignor 'to him-
self . and C. P. Greenen. Punching-macbln*. No.
1,051,431 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 201.

Arnold! Susan L., Ottawa, III. Adjustable walker. No.
1,054,077 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 876.

Arnwlie, Charles L.. Jacksonville, Tex. Fence Wire fas-

tenef. No. 1,054,164; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 905.
Art Mital Construction Company. (See Isbell, pewts J.,

assignor. )
),

Art Mital Construction Company. (See Probasco.| Charles
M., Issignor.

)

Arthurs John E., Lane, HI. Hoof-cllpper. No. 1,(J54,078

;

Feb725 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 876.
]

Asbury, William. New York, N. Y., assignor to Th^ Ameri-
can Safety Appliance Company. Container. No.
1.058,.344 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 590.

[

AscD^rl, Antoine, Puteaux, France. Detachable tlf«-tread.
No. 1.053.953; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 797.

Ash, Samuel, assignor to 8. Klein. Pbtladelphta. 1%. Gaa-
heatpr. No. 1,053.695: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187

i p. 710.
Asblo)% Frank M. (See En Holm, Oscar A., assignor.)
Ashtoa. Frank R.. Uochester, N. Y. Device Mr oiling

shaft-bearings. No. 1,064,079; Feb. 26; Gai. ik>I. 187;
p. 8f0. I

Ashworth, Arthur. Bury, England. Vat-dyeing taacbine.
No. 2,052,309 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 189. T

Aspin^all, Lewis A., assignor to Aspinwali ManuQictaring
Comawny, Jackson, Mich. Potato - plantef. No.
1,0SB,203: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 124.

Aspinwali Manufacturing Company. (See Aspinwali,
Lewis A., assignor.)

I

Astrtdge, Henry R. (See Beck, Astridge, and Wfatftteker.)
Atke8<ni. William A.. Summerdale, Ala., assignor to Louis

A. Boettlger Comoany. New York. N. Y. Pocket- tweez-
ers. No. 1,052,878; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 385.

Atklna Charles H., assignor to Kleensweep Manufacturing
Company, Sprinffleld, Mass. Triple valve .for air-

brake systems. No. 1,063,606; Feb. 18; Oas. |oI. 187;
p. 710.

Atlas Manufacturing Company. The. (See Bradler, Henry
L., assignor.) I

Atwell, Florence B., Atlanta, Ga. Skirt-measure. No.
1,0#,964; Feb. 25; Gat. vol. 187; p. 838.

Aug. Cocrtz & Co. (See Elgen, Benno vom, assignor.)
Aurand, Frank E., Chicago. III. Percolator. No. l.)54,486:
Febr25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 1016.
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Aoaman. Andrew B., «t al. (Bee QanderwB, Gilbert 8.,
assignor.

)

Austin. (3eorge B. H., Melbourne, Victoria. Australia Ao-
tomatic balancing and bortxonUI sustaining aeroplane.
No. 1 052,204 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 126;

Austin Manufacturing Company. (See Morenus, William
H., assignor.)

^"^^'Pa Nelson B., Danbury, Conn. Irrigation-box. No
1.062,121 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. wT

Aatonatlc Concrete Machinery Company. (See Nolan
Oliver, assignor.)

Automatic Concrete Mixer Company. (See Uains, Peter
C, Sa.. assignor.)

Automatic Electric Company. (See Keith, A^jxandcr K^
assignor.

)

Automatic Lighting Company. (See Seamon, Percy B.,
assignor.

)

'

Automata Pipe Cleaner Syndicate Limited. (See Shep-
herd, Frederick H. 8., assignor.)

^^^L Scottle H., Burton, Tex. Spool. No. 1.062,303;
Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 157.

Avery. Sarah E.. Columbia, S. C. Combined stove Imple-
ment. No. 1.054,382: Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

^Mf""'.^^P*''<*' "MJlgnor to Brambacb PUno Company,New York, N. Y. rey-frame guide. No. 1.063,661 ; Feb.
18, Gas. vol. 187; p. 661.

^V.:.*^*''ir> 9- ""^ K B. Goodrich, assignors of one-
third to W. J. Blrken, Newark, N. J. Vending appa
ratus or machine. No. 1,063,897 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 777.

^^ilfTf^*'* '^°°*» ^" "^"^ Orange. N. J. Plastic phenolic
conden»atlon product. (Relsaoe.) No. 13.531; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 481.

B. F. Cummins Company, The. (See Lynch and Bolton,
assignors.

)

Babcock k Wilcox Company, The. (S«e Jacobus. David 8.,—signer.)
Babcock ft Wilcox Company, The. (See Pratt. Arthur D..

aasinior.

)

Bach, Frank, et •!. (See Boom, John H., assignor.)
Bacbmann. Gnstav A Baltimore, Md. Combining air and

gas and utilising the same in an Internal combustion
engine. No 1,()64,080; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 877.

Bacon Paul II New York, N. Y. Meter-service lead con-
nection for three-wire systems. No. 1.052,555 ; Feb. 11 ;Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 275.

^^°',^iy*5?. ^v,^'*"^"'**' "'• Refrigerating apparatus,
n ^°-.,»05^3<5; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 690.
Baddlley, James. (See Levinstein and Baddiley.)
Badeau, Charies C. assignor to 8. B. Condit, Jr., Boston,

*?• V, ^'^^'J*?? circuit breaker for alternating cnr-rent No. 1.064,^30 ; Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 961.
, K«' ,'lI?''Hr P' Newton, Mass. Expansion-Joint. No.
1.052,709: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p .326

Badtoche Anlltn ft Soda Fabrik. (See iWb and MIttasch,
assignors, i

BadlscLe Anilln ft Soda Fabrik. (See Neresheimer, Heln
rich, assignor.)

^^^S Maschinenfabrik ft Elaengiewerei vormals 0.»*old und Sebold ft Neff. (8m MSgllag, Paul, as-
signor.

)

Baeclile. Al^ionse Norwalk. Ohio. Combined roller and
n.*?*;**"":, 7° 1 •.9*2.643 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 305.
Baekeland, Leo H., Yonkers, aaslenor.to General Bake^

v«* 1 A?/?2?' ^•i!'ol°'"K- "• T- Antifriction device
No, 1,064^66 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 939.

^v''v*'' "'*.** ^•.°i?, ^, H "• MalmquUt, New York,
N. Y., •Mifnors to Flemish Art Company. Pyrographic
device. No. 1 063,266 ; Feb. 18; Garvol. 187 ; p. Sm

^r*i?,«-S^^'''^*L'"'v,"r''""*'"' N. Y. Garment No
1,062.8,0; Feb. 11 ; :Jaz. vol. 187; p. S86.

Baetsnrr. Knrl. Rochester. N. Y. Mechanism for launch

Jg^
boats. No. 1.052,644 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 T^P

Baglej. William W., New York. N. Y. Container and dla^

P'^fn,*'^^'**- ^®- 1.004,487; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187^
p. 1017.

1 n?:>rMi"'"i?'K",;
I^*'^n<*. Mass. BotUe-flller. No

1.052..'i.'',0 : Feb. 1 1 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 276.
Bailey, Charles L., and L. E. Hale. Stockton, Cal. Elec-

187 V 877
1.084,081; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.

Bailey, James H., New York. N. Y. Redster No
l{0b4,266

; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 030.
*^

*fe
Mslcolm. Birmingham, Ala., assignor of one-half

Vn 1 n«5'i7fiV'p'K''oTP^"' '^*?° ^»**' Instrument.
No. 1.064,488

; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1017.
g* •7. Will am, Jr. (Bee Bailey. Malcolm, assignor.)
Bajlulc Adolf and G. Borlan, McKeesport Pa. Electric

-J* ^'^'*?*/i^"«A°»*'*'"- ^' Railway signal appara
R-11'; J^?-

1^054.267: Feb. 26 ; Gaz vol. 187 : p. oX
^I; iTi

^' 5S**?*i5 *° Universal Rim Company, Chi
c»g>i „ ill. Wheel-rim for pneumatic tires No
1.065,346; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. l67 ;T 601

Baker, Erie K, Chicago, III., asaignor to Universal RimCompany. Wheel-rim for pneumatic tires No
1.08M4> : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. l87 ;

° 601
Baker. Frank, and 8. H. Baron, Elloree. 8. C. Belt attach

?i.*J*
for trouaers. No. 1,062,S04 ; Peb. 4; Oaa. vol.

187 ; p. 167.

®*J'.*^'-Ml**ir^' ^ ' Brown Station. N. Y. Steam-turbine
No. 1,052,786: Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 863.

Baker. Joseph O.. Vineland, N, J. Threading and Inalde-
turBlng tool. No. 1.052,400; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 180. *

^p*""., ******?' ^'«*>'c'« Company, The. (See Gruenfeldt,
Kroil. assignor.)

^^)^V.'^ William E., Scranton. Pa. Spring-tire. No.
l.?.*2.1^2 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. ^87 ; p. 07.

Balcker, Martin, assignor to Blomfeldt and Rapp Com-
Kny.„ Chicago, 111. Sauaage-stuffer. No. 1,054,633

;

b. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1066.
Baldwin Garment Company. (See Baldwin, William C. P..

assignor.

)

*

Baldwin, William C. P., assignor to Baldwin Garment Com-
pany, Uolyoke, Mass. AdJnsUble and reversible gar-
ment No. 1,051,043 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 33.

Ball, Frank H. and F. O., Plalnfleld, N. J. Carbureter.
No. 1.053,145 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 521.

Ban Frederick O. (See Ball, Frank H. and F. O.)
Ballard, Harrie A., Boston, assignor to Tbe BoylstOD

Manufacturing Company, South Boston, Mass. Side-
expansion tree. No. 1.054,082; Feb. 25; Gas, vol. 187 ;

p. o77.
Balster. John, et «i. (Bee ChrUtopber. James H.. aa-

signor.

)

Binder. Theodor. Frankfort-on-the-MaIn, Germany. Pho-
tographic-plate holder? No. 1,052,020; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 64.

Barager, Percy D., Rochester, N. Y. Fose^paller. No.
1,063,770; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 736.

Bartwr, Ernest B., assignor, by mesne assignments, to
International Typesetting Machine Company, New York,
N. Y. Typographic machine. No. 1,064,384 ; Feb. 26

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 981.
Barber, Ernest B.. Brooklyn, assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Internstional Typeaettlng Machine Company,
New York, N. Y. Typographic machine. No. 1,064,489 ;
Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1017.

Barber, Jobn !>., Cleveland. Ohio. Machine for molding
conci^te blocks. No. 1,052,657 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;
p. 275.

Barcalo Manufacturing Company. (See Vallone and Rog-
ers, assignors.)

Barclay, George. (See Thompson. Frederick W., assignor.)
Barghausen, Laurence R., and C. L. ConsUntinI, Wash-

ington. D. C. Sallva-eJector. No. 1.063,066; Feb. 26:
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 888.

Barker England J., Chicago, 111. Autographic register.
No. 1.052.645; Feb. 11 : Onz. vol. 187; p. 306.

Barnabv, Sydney W.. assignor to Jobn 1. Thomycroft 4
Co. Limited, and S. W. Bamaby, Woolston, England.
Naval destroyer craft. No. 1,054,490 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 1018.

Barnes, Benjamin F., Rockford. 111. Drilling-machine.
No. 1.054,268 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 940.

Barnes, Gaylord V.. San Rafael. Cal. Shock absorbing de-
vice for vehicles. No. 1.063,771; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 736.

Baron, Samuel H. (See Baker and Baron.)
Barr, Frederic, New York. N. Y. Electric switch. No.

1.063.662 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 661.
Barr, Frederic, New York, N. Y. Electric-lamp socket.

No. 1,053.69< ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 711.
Barr, Frederic, Brooklyn, N. Y. Pull socket for electric

lamps. No. 1,063,568 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 662.
^f^-.^SC^-.'^-^^"'*"™' N- Y. Belt-ahlfter. No.

l.(>64,886; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 081.
Barrlngton, Fred G., Portamonth, Ohio. Fire-escape. No.

1.0.^^772; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 786.
^^

Barron. Nicholas I'., Masonvllle, lows. Fire escape. No.
1.053,135; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 474.

Barry. George J., nod F. Bomenblit, saslgnors to Merrtmac
Hat Company, Amesbury. Mass. Hat-mnchine. No.
1,052.646; Feb. 11; lias. vol. 187; p. 306.

Barry, James. (See Plunkett, Hugh E. assignor)
Baratow, Edwin C. Midland. Mich Electrolytic cell. No

1,063,266 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 563.
Barstow, George E., assignor to Thomson Electric Wefdinc
Company, Lynn, Mass. Clamp for electric metal-work-
ing nppamtus. No. 1.052.787; Feb. 11; Gas vol 187-
p. 354.

•

Barstow, Welch, San Francisco, Cal. Electric beater No
1.052.907; Feb. 11 ; (ias. vol. 187; p. 420

Bartbels Mfg. Company. (See Wiberley, Frank, aa-
signoi'.)

Bartholomew, William, assignor to Troy Laondrr Ma-
chinerv Ck)mpany. Limited. Chicago, III. Cut-onm.
No. 1,664,269: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p! 941 ^

BarioB, Edward H.. Spragne, Wash. Door-bolder No
1.054,386 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 082

Barton, Samuel E., assignor to The Denver BeddlncCompany, Denver. Colo. Roll-edge-mattress machine
No. 1,061,865 ; Fek 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 4 "»""»«-

Baruch, Frieda, New York, N. Y. Catamenlal b&ndace
No. 1,062,206; Feb. 4; 6aa. vol. 187; p. 125

"^^

Bars, Frederick. Ventura, Iowa. Attachment for culti-
vators. No. 1,064,491; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187 : p.

Basch, David, New York, N. Y. Collar-support No
1,052,401 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 100.

"*'*~'^^ ""'

Basch, David, New York, N. Y. Dresa-staleld No
1,062^446 : Feb. 4 -Gaa. ^oL 187 : p. 205^

Basch. Darid, New York. N. Y. Garment fastener. Now
1.052,448 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 239.
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Kawhalieon Ino. (See Littman. Z«>ik>, asBiinior.)
Batchelder. Praak R., Worcester, Mass. SaspendtiiK de-

vice. No. 1,064,331 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 962.
Bates, Edward C. (See Norman aod Bates.)
Bates. Kdwiird T., Washington. D. C. Composite con-

strnctloD of walls, partitions, and the like. No.
l.or>i>.788: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 354.

Bates. Francis C. (See Rosencrans and Sanderson, as-
signors. )

Bates. Milton E., and D. H. Notbdarft. Otia, Kana. Wbif-
fletree-guard. No. 1,052.305; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 157.

Bnthe. Nathaniel. (See De Coater and Bathe.)
Baudot. Joseph. Toarcoing, France. Wool washing and

deRrenRlng machine. No. 1.051.044 ; Feb. 4 ; Qaa. vol.
187 ; p. 34.

Bauer. Wilhelm, Vohwinlcel. A. Herre, and R. Mayer, aa-
sienors to Farbenfabrlken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co..
Elberfeld. Germany. Vat dye. No. 1,061,856 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 4.

Baum. .lohn A., Appleton. Wis. Stanchion for stock. No.
1.0.'>2..'i5S : Feb. 11; (Jai. vol. 187: p. 275.

Bauman, George C, assignor to Moser Paper Companj,
Cblcago, 111. Card-cuttltig machine. No. 1.053,066;
Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 838.

Baumann. Bernard, and W. M. Dawson. Dayton, Ohio.
Safety device fop elevators. No. 1,051,946 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 34.
Baumgnrt, Ella. Red Wing, Minn. Cover and brush-bolder

for mucilage-bottles. No. 1,052,306; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol.

187: p. 157.
Bayilea. Itlpley N., assignor to The P. k M. Company,

Chicago, III. Rail-anchor. No. 1,052,432; Feb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 201.

Deacli, Prentice E^ Harwood Mines, Pa. Railway-switch.
No. 1,064,492 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1018.

Beadle, George W., East Orange, N. J., assignor to West-
Inghoiise Lamp Company. Incandescent-lamp-cle«nlDg
machine. No. 1,053,468; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p.
632.

Beadle, George W., East Oranjfe, N. J., assignor to
Weatlnghouse Lamp Company. Cleaning-machine. No.
1,053,554 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. §62.

Bean. Jesse A., Texarkana, Tex. Kein - holder. No
1.052,402; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 190.

Bears, Charles D., assignor of one-half to A. Welton, Vin-
cennes. Ind. Cistern-cleaner. No. 1,053,140; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 476.

Bechman, Henry F., assignor to Duplex Printing Press
Company, Battle Creek. Mich. Plate-clamping device
for rotary cylinder printing-presses. No. 1.052,206;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 125.

Bechman. Henry F., assignor to Duplex Printing Press
Company, Battle Creek, Mich. Rotary printlng-preas.
No. 1.064,493; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1019.

Beck. Charles W., Rockvllle Center. N. Y.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Michigan Motor Specialties Com-
pany. Detroit, Mich. Battery-box. No. 1,052.449; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. VOL 187 ; p. 239.

Beck. William C. H., ft. U. Astridge. and A. C. Whitteker.
assignors to Consolidated Optical Company, Limited.
Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Oval cutting or marking ma-
chine. No. 1,052,880; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. .385.

Becker, Christian H., Jr., Green Bay, Wis. Sectional feed-
roll tar Sanders and other machines. No. 1,052,403

:

Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 190.
Beckman, August H., Madison, Wis. Building element.

No. 1,052,207 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 126.
Brckmann, John, Alameda, Cal. Electric welding system.

No. 1.052.030; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 64.
Reckwith, Norman G. (See (Joyder and Beckwith.)
ltp"var. Joseph A.. Tuxedo Park, N. Y. Carnation-holder.

No. T.0.53.146: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 522.
Beecher, John, Newark. N. J., amignor to The Central

Stamping Co.. New York, N. Y. Pot. No. 1,054,083;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; P. 877.

Beemnn, Marcus M., assignor to The Splrella Company,-
Mondvllle, Pa. Garment-stay. No. I,(fe3,469 ; Feb. 18;
Gar. vol. 187: p. 632.

IMuhler. E. B.. ct al. (See Cunningham, Edward R.,
assignor. >

Bellamy. James V.. Vancouver. British Columbia, Canada.
Bnrglar-alarm. No. 1,064,494 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 1&7 :

p. 1019.
Belz. Albert, Tenter Goldach, assignor to Firm of H. Levy,

Rorschach. Switzerland. Threading device for shuttles
No. 1,052.208; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 126.

Benbrook, Monroe. (See Campbell and Benbrook.)
BenJ. Werthotmer k Co. (See Hutter, Jacob, assignor.)
Bennet. Isaac L.. Jacksonville. N. Y. Whiffletree. No.

1,063,773: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 736.
Bennett. Burton B.. Plymouth, Mien. Air-gun. No

1.052.123: Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. i87 ; p. 97.
Bennett, Edwin 8.. Wollaston. Mass. Bread-board. No.

1.053,147; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 522.
Bennett, Frederick. Ravenswood, assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to United States Metal Products Com-
pany, New York. .N. Y. Sofa-bed. No. 1.063,774; F%b.
IS; Gar vol. 187 : p. 737.

Bennett. George R., Whistler. Ala. Attachment for tam-
' ing-lathes. No. 1,054,387; Feb. 25; Gaz. voL 187;
p. 982.

Benolst, Thomas W. (See Janniis and Benoist.)

Bensoii. I.^, Anthonv F.. VIninia, Minn. Recordiok Instro-
mei|t. No. 1 054.495 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187ll p. 1020.

Itensoii. Edward. (See Owens and Kenson.

>

Bensob, William C. and F. T. Scott, Owensville ; said
Scott assignor to Q. E. Daugherty, Princeton. Ind. Ex-
pantiing-metal batten-strip. No. 1,053.267; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 563. T

Berg. Charles A.. Maple Shade. N. J. Shoe-protedtor. No.
1,053,665 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 6^.

\

Berg, George L., Seattle, Wash. Guiding apparatus for
automoblle-lamps. No. 1,053,938; Feb. 18; Oa*. vol.
187; p. 791.

Bergd^it, Wilhelm, Leverkusen. near Cologne, assignor to
1> art>cnfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer h Co., Elberfeld
(Germany. Diazotizable coloring-matter. No. 11)62.647 •

Feb, 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 307. 1

Berget, Dellno. Madison township, Franklin counlty, Ohio.
Rotiry engine. No. 1,052.124 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. *oL 187 ;

Berge^n, Jay P.. Michigan City. Ind. Advertlslig device
for (vehicle-wheels. No. 1,0&4,270: Feb. 26; Oa*. ol.
187 i p. 941.

I

Iterglilnd. August M.. Omaha. Nebr. Ventilating system
for buildings. No. 1,052.450; Feb. 11; Gas. fol. 187;
p. 2»0.

I
Bergrsd. Carl. KInistlno. Saskatchewan, Canada. Thread-

ing^dle-stock. No. 1,064,084; Feb. 25; Gas. 4ol. 187;
p. 878. 1

Bergsttt>m, Jolui E., Rock Island. III. - Scuffle-hoe nod gar-
den^rimmer. No. 1.052.789; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. voU 187 ; p.
354., 1

BergBtrom, Oscar, assignor to Handy Manufacturing Com-
pany. Chicago. III. Corner-clamping appliance. No.
1.0S3.666: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 603.

Berlin Machine Works, The. (See La Polnte, Chjarles E..
aaaiiinor.

)

T
Bernhjrd. Richard. (See Niedermeyer and Bernhard.)
Bernh^imer. Clement M. (Bee Prince and Bemh^mer.)
Bernstein, Milton L., New York, N. Y. Autoowblle at-

tachment. No. 1,062,569 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vbl. 187

;

Berqulst*. Henry A., St. Croix Falls, Wis. Combihed rail-
way-tie and rail-fastener. No. l,O62,.307 ; FebJ4; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 158.

I
Berry, Frank A., Wollaston, Mass. Coupon strip-ticket.

No. 1.053,967; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 839. [
Berry. John C, Harrow. £:ni{land. Trend-band for tires

of motor-vehicles. No. 1,052,660; Feb. 11; ffiaz. vol.
187 f p. 276. T

nertr4m, Alexander, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.! Mana-
fncttire of materials for the surface coating bt walls.
No. 1.051.857 : Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 4. ]

Bertrwid, Frederic E., Swampscott. Mass., assignor to~
" Chan-

187
;

Besiey, Lewis S., Salt Lake City. Utah. Automatic elec-
tric heater. No. 1.052,998; Feb. 11; Gaz. vtol. 187;
p. 4ec

,

Best, William G., and M. Symona, Olypbant borongh. Pa.
Nosing-plane. No. 1.052,881; Feb. 11; Gaz. ifel. 187;
p. 3^6.

]
Besta. Paul. Rntlngen, Germany. Cable-hauled qar. No.

l.O.TiS.-?.^ : Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 737. T
Betz, IVilllam G., assignor of forty one-hundredthal to W. J.

Burlce. ten one-bundredths to IL N. Wagg, and fifteen
one-«undredths to G. M. Stirneman, Chicago. 111. Pump
for fcleaners. No. 1.053,698; Feb. 18; Gaz. tfol. 187;
p. 7tl,

]
Beyerfe, William N., Pasadena, Cal. Automatic display

advertising device. No. 1,064,496 ; Feb. 25 ; Caz. vol.
1871 p. 1020.

j

BichelS. Karl E. W.. et al. (See Boom. John IL, aMgnor.

)

BlckelT Henry F.. Plainfleld. N. J., and G. O. Ilimmond,
Watertown, N. Y., assignors to The New York ^vir Brake
Company. Brake apparatus. No. 1.052,999; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187: p. 427. T

Bldle. William S., and J. A. Costello. assignors lo Cleve-
* lnn<| Car Specialty Company. Cleveland, Ohio. 1 Carline

for car-roofs. No. 1,053,557; Feb. 18; Gaz. ^I. 187;
p. 0^3.

Bidle. fWllIiam 8.. and J. A. Costello, assignors ^o Cleve-
land Car Specialty Compapy, Cleveland, Ohio. Car-
roof, No. 1,053,558 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 663.

Bldle. William S.. and J. A. Costello, assignors (o Cleve-
land Car Specialty Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Car-
rooc construction. No. 1,053,699 ; Feb. 18 ; ffiax. vol

187J p. 712.
Rielecl, Andrew. (See Daszko and Bielech
Bigger. Harry N., CoUey township, Sullivan coiUity. Pa.
Machine for preparing material for barrel-mnkliig. No.
l,0ap,790; Feb. 11; <3az. vol. 187; p. 365. T

Blggiw. Henry B., Walllngford, Conn. Travelers shav-
ing ftiug. No. 1,053.659; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 064.

ni;.'8by, Hubert B.. and W. M. I.<ewla. New HartfoM, Iowa.
I'oetimatic hub. No. 1,051.868; Feb. 4; (las. vol.
187 { p. 4.

I

Bilger, Samuel B., Boaderton, Pa. Hoisting apparatus.
No. 1,052,791 ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. .355.

BUI, Leo, Easton. Pa. Lifting-Jack. No. 1,052,461 ; Feb.n ;Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 240. i

Billings, Cecil M.. assignor of one-half to J. O. Reidbstetter,
Ne^rk, N. J. Internal - combustion engtre. No.
l,OSp,700; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 712

errrwia, r reaeric c... Bwampscoii. a&ass., assigno
United Shoe Machinery Company Paterson. N. J. C
neliba-machine. No. 1.054,388 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. tol.

gnors fo
d, Ohio.
18; ^a

1.) I

^r-

Billiter, Jeeo. Vtenaa, Austria-Hongary. Apparatus for
the electrolysis of salt solatlons. No. 1,(»4,497 ; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. lOSO.

Billow, Garrett A.. Dayton. Oklo. Wecder. No. 1.033.148 ;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 623.
Binger, Arnold. New York, N. Y. AdJusUble lettering-

block. No. 1.062,404 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 191.
Bingham. George W.. Brooklyn, N. T.. assignor to ITie
Bingham Manufacturing Company. Moving-picture ma-
chine. No. 1.052.200 : Feb. 4 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 120.

Blngbaoi Manufacturing Company. The. (See Blngbam.
George W.. asalgnor.)

Birch. John E.. Roland, Manitoba. Canada. Damper at
tachment for stoves. No. 1,063,776 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.
187 : p. 737.

Birken, William J. (See \xi and Goodrich, assignors.)
Bishop, Benjamin A. (Bee Bishop, Jose C. and B. A.)
Bishop. Joee C. and B. A., Blrmlagfaam. Ala. Safety de

vice for planing mills. No. 1.063,348; Feb. 18; Oaz.
J«w vol. 187 ; p. 691.m Bishop. Robert H. (Bee Hartley and Bishop.)

BJorklund Hiidlnc A.. Traverse. Ifinn. Vehicle-wheel.
No. 1 063.000: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 427.

Black. Burton A., administrator. (See Porter, Asahel A.»
BMCk. Lee J.. Beaumont, Tex. RoUry drilling machine

n^ NA 1.063.777: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 7.38
«(«. Blacker. William. Btalybrldge, England. Mecbanteal or

power;actuated hammer. No. l.()54.332 ; Feb. 26; Gaz
vol. 187 ; p. 062. . « •

Blackstpck. George W. (See Hirsch aad Blackstock.)
Blair. Tosi A. (Bee McBride and Blair.)
Blake. Frank R., Maiden, asalgnor to Blake Spark Plug
Co Itoston, Maas. Electric npack-plug. No. 1,063,470

;

Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187: p 6M/^
®'^f,{.f'5i[^*°^L'*"'P'""" ^P'''°K»' Ga. Lamp burner. No.Ij05.i^l ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 427
Blake Pump A Coodenaer Co. (See Blake. William H

assignor. )

2!'^* %*.* ^^^^ ^'0. (See Blake. Frank R.. assignor i

Blake. A'llliam H.. Fltcbburg, Mass.. assignor to Blake
iSSP^A *-/J°J**?"*'" ^'^ ** Steam-actuated valve. No.
1,062.452: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 241.

fJi^!!!fj. ''**?? J*.'- "f"'5R**.'' **'.?''•* -^J"* Manufacturing<»....,..
, 4 1- « J ^^. ., mechanism. No

V''

Company, (.'leveland. Ohio. Forgina
1.05.3.47'l: Feb. 18:, Gaz. vol. 187:

Blanchard. Fred M.. assignor of' one-hart to H. N. Comey

No. 1.064.160 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 906.
" t°'';

\ugu8t. Leverkusen. near Cologne, assignor toFarhenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bajer I e:o.rE!berfeld
2f.'""A^

Trisazo dye. No. 1,061.850; Feb. 4; Gaz!
vol. 187 ; p. 5.

®'i°^ \°?^"?£' Le^Prkusen. aesr Cologne, assignor to

Germany. Trlaazo dye. No. 1,052.031 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz
vol. I f< ( ; p. 66.

Blanthorn John E (Bee Donnelly and Blanthom.)
!

^.l^'^*...*"''™*" '• assignor of one-half to A. Selzer

J;rz''^o'r!'87^pUr^^""- ^'^^ '''^''^' ^^^- •'''
!

Blauvelt. William H C. G. Tufts, Syracuse, and C. A.
Collins New York, assignors to Semet-Solvay Company. Solvay. N. Y. Removing tar from coal-aases
Sfo 1.06.3.349; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol 187 ; p 502 *^

^^cfT65%'S? ?eb«'S^^G2?^^ol.^l?^; 'J'^^Vr
""

Blej«.ng J.„Js.^.lac^kson. Mleh.^^Bail-Jolnt. No.;.063.361 :

^;LT^7o^i.6iT^^; ?eb^ll9Sy»^
«'F;rii%.^vo?T8y?pV2. ^'•" ^° '-^'^^

^^7n^^,-Ai?^°rSz: Newark. N. J. Pollahinf-machine. No1,052,455 : Feb. 11 : (Jaz. vol. 187 ; p. 242
Bllzard. Jnckaonu Des Moines. Iowa, and W. U Colthar

«?fH'J.1S,'%*°r^T^ ^KV. 'T*'' Manufacturing ComiI£?y'Springfleld. Ohio. Printers square. No 1 063^/'Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p 456
"*"'^- '^**- i.yo».WW .

Bloch, Slgbert. (See Krtiger. Ernst A . asslanor i
niodgett. Charles L.. Oakland. Cal ClSt^^ line «nn
R.i:r;;Mt """^ ]^^^^-?»- Feb. is: G«t. VofM? °;. r^^
Sl^or >

"^ Company. (See Balcker. MarSa. as-

Bloomer. Charles T.. Newark. N Y
1.053.660: Feb. 18; Gaz. vil 187

Bloomer. Charles T., Newark. N Y r-™.»
1,05.3.561 : Feb. 18; Gaz. vol 187; p

^'
Bloomer. Charles T.. Newark, N Y PaiW vm»i

l.O.vr.-seS: Feb. is': Gaz. voi. 187 ; p 666^
^"*"

Bloomlngton, Henry. San Francisco Cal Rf^m»r .*

vofTIf *
p'""l6T

'*°''"
'**'• ^•ORl^Os'i fS*4?'o:z

°'l°05'3*V4''!?*'"i^;..'*^'?r'-r?"'™'?^-,o,»"'-«*"» tweesers. Noi.U53,i4!K reb 18: Oaz. vol. 187: D. 523
Blystone, William B. Oreenabnrv p* vlki.i.

Boatrlght. WlllUm L. Glendale. and A FAShv Colam
5ir TstTp. ?^T^'""

-^'^ 1.064.499 :''^'25^*1r.

Boblett. Kinderman M., Toledo. Ohio. Radiator. No.
1.06:1.261) : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 56;i.

w^ ^'nSo'f.',/.*'^-../'*'^'
K*'***^- SterillzlBj apparatus.

No. 1,052,210; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 127.

,«^>. A?°.,"- ^y°°- »>««><» Electric furnace. No.
1.053.563 ; Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 666.

Bodmer. Christian. (See Purdiek and Bodmer.)
iJodmer. Christian, and J. M. Burdick. aasignors to The
maaiey Rule * Level Company. New Britain. Conn.
Plane. No 1.053.270: Feb. 18: Oaz. voL 187; p. 664.Boenm. Christopher, assignor of ooo-tentb to T. W.Schlmpf and J. M. SUeen. Atlantic Citv. N. J. Spraying
device. No. 1.052,211 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 127

Uoeaner, Kmmu, Lon«eville. ii.^r Metz, (Germany. Belt
..
^®--_^*»; 1053,664: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 1H7; p 666Bogdin^, Alexander, New York, assignor to International
Cork (.omnany. Brooklyn. N. Y. Machine for the manu
vo?"l87 p 66r"**""^ ^' *'^^^*^' *'«^- »*: »*«•

^S*^*?1i' Alexander, New York, assignor to International
Cork Comi»ny Brooklyn, N. Y. Manufacturing bottle-
closures. No. 1,(»53.h9n: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 777

l»oblander. Edward, I'ekln, 111. Ankle-Joint foi artiflciai
limbs No. 1,063,.352: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 p. 80^

IJolger, Robert 8. (See Marker t and Bolger.)
Bollnder. Ulldlng. Lelnan. Saskutchewan, Canada Plow-
n ?J'"\, ^° lv052.4.56: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 248.
Bolton, (George L. (See Lynch and Bolton.)
Bomenbllt, Frank. (See Burry and Bomenblit )Uoud. Jojepii T.. SpencervlJie. Md., aasignor to I»urltyPaper Bottle Corporation, Washington, D. C. Means for

f^"??-",!?* S^i^^S^ *" •'"P" 'Of P*!*"" receptacles. No.'
1.06J..01 : Feb. 18; Got. vol. 187; p. 713

Bond. Joseph T.. Spencerville, Md.. assignor to PurityPaper Bottle Corporation, Washington. D. c. Macbine
Tor making paper receptacles. No. 1,053,702 ; Feb. 18 ;v»az. vol. 187 : p. 714.

Bonine. Charles E., Philadelphia, Pa. Ratchet-wrench
So. 1,063.703; Feb. 18; 'J&i. vol. 187;

"^/^ '^"«"^°-

Boom, John H., aasignor of two-flftbs to F. Bach and nine-one hundredths to K. E. W. BicbelB, New York, N TTrain stop system. No. 1,058.809; Feb. 18; Oaz Vol
187 ; p. J < 7.

lioone .vaion J., Almedla, Pa., assignor of one-fonrth to
E. I^ ^f*/n,"*l^o«if 'oartfr *°„^- ^- ^«>«°. Hoboken.

Oaz.'vol.'IsVr'p.^Mr^'''*' ''''• 10«^<»: ^^ 4:

Booraem, Robert E.. et al. (See Fischer, Siegfried, as-

Boos. llduard. Oberbrnch. assignor to Verelnlgte Glanz-
stoff-FabrUten A. G.. Elberfeld, Germany. Drum forwinding threads. No. 1,052,126 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;
p. 9 1

.

Booe. Eduard, Oberbrnch assignor to Verelnlgte Glana-
stoff-tabrlken A.-G.. Elberfeld, (Jermany. Winding-drum for threads. No. 1,062.212 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. l^T;

^'n«**'iV.v>''i[«'', \> ?^?*V^^-^,^ o^*'^« constnictlon.
No. 1,052,561 : Feb. 11 : (iaz. Vpl. 187 ; p 276

Boothroyd. George. (See Tlnker^and Bootbroyd.)
' °r/l2/. ^S^.*""'^. '^ •

Oakland. Ckl. Water-heater. No.orein, tharles A.. Oakland. Cfcl. V
1,062.792 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. m : p. 356.

Paper vessel,
p. 664.
Paper vessel.

No.

No.

No.

Boring, Flavins J .Berkeley. Cal. Combined door and sash
fMtener. No. 1,068,002; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

Borlan, George. (See Bajtnk and Borlan. >

Bosch. Carl, and A. MltUsch. assignors to Badlsche Anllln
* Soda Fabrlk. Ludwigsbafen-on the-Rblne. Germany.
Making ammonia. No. 1,063.051: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol:
lo7 I p. 7vO.

Bojch Carl, and A MIttaarh. assignors to Badiscbe Anllln
* Soda Fabrlk. Ludwlgshafen-on the-Rhine, Germany
Manufacturing ammonia. No. 1.053.962; Feb. 18: Gas
vol. 187 : p. 797.

Boehart, Emll. (See Branington, Edwhln O.. assignor )

^*^'A^^'?^1 K.'
I'lttsburgh. Pa. Ammonia generator.

No. 1.054,167 : Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 : p 906
Bosson. William, et al. (See Gray, Tlioums J., assignor i

Boston, Henry G.. York, England. Closure for the months
of hollow vessela No. 1.063.003; Feb. 11 ;• Oaz. vol.
187 ; p. 428.

Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Companv. (See Landln.'
Carl J., assignor.)

Boswell. Grace, et al. (See Boswell, John T.. assignor.)
*55![*"'./°'*°«^\ "'KDor to L. and G. Boiiwell. Kansas
*^^-,5t** Scale-tester No. 1,054,168; Feb. 25; Gas
vol. 18 ( : p. 907.

S°*Tn": ^?.™*. *' •' <®«* Boswell. John T., assignor.)
Boulllat, Nicolas (;.. Bron. France. Handle-bar for

cycles. No. 1,053.150: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 523
^^^S™^. Rubber Company. The. (See Richards, Walter

E. W ., assignor.

»

^.J"X"i°r.^^**J*>- Sellersvllle. Pa., assignor of ooe-

?eS\'8"3irio!?'l8?rp.V8
"^^^ No. 1.053.778

;

Boorrelly. Gsbrtel, Paris, assignor to R. Th*tier. JoinTtlle

^':sfe.94r!°FebS5rf;'i«z^r*^87r; «3r'"'"**
'*«•

Waterbnry. (Tonn.. assitmoni to W. H. BaersM^ml
ton. and A. H. Parker. Bedford. Mass CanZuTitn.; m.
chine. No. 1.052.0:J2 : Feb. 4 ; (f.s vol I'TTp 65
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Bowser, Allen A., asslKnor to S. F. Bowser k Co. Inc., '

Port Warne, Ind. CaD-filllDg pump. No. 1,052,033;
Feb. 4 ; Oas. rol. 187 : p. 66.

Bowser, Allen A., assignor to 8. P. Bowser ft Co. Inc.,
Fort Wayne, Ind. Automatic cat-off for measurlnc- :

pumps. No. 1,052.034 ; Feb. 4 ; Qai. toI. 187 ; p. 66. '

Boyd, Alexander, Elisabeth, N. J., assignor to The Singer
Manufacturing Company. Thread-controlling mecha-
nism for aewlng-macbines. No. 1,058,271 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 664.
Boyer. Hugh C, Portland, Oreg. Clothes - drier. No.

1,0.'V4,271 ; Feb. 25; Gai. vol. 187; p. 942.
Bovlston Manufacturing Company, The. (See Ballard,

Harrie A., assignor.)
i

Boynton, John W., assignor to Union Twist Drill Com-
pany, Atbol, Mass. Orlnding-machine. No. 1,062,649;
Feb. 11; Gas. toI. 187; p. 307.

Brackenbury, Edward W., assignor to T. L. Smith Com-
,

pony, Milwaukee, Wis. Concrete-mixer. No. 1,052,035

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 66.
Brackctt, Charles C, Chicago, III. Train-coaling station.
No 1.054.272; Feb. '25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 942.

Bradbury, Frederick O. (See King, Walter 8., assignor.)
Braddock, F:dward I., Winchester, assignor of one-half to

H. W. Lamb, Brookline, Mass. Barrel-hoop. No.
1,053,151 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 523.

Bradoen. James O., et al. (See Freeman, William M.,
assignor.

)

Bradley, Bessie L., executrix. (See Bradlev, Henry L.

)

Bradley, Charles S., New York, N. Y., assignor to Bradley
Copper Process Company, Jersey City, N. J. Amphidis-
ing. No. 1,052,793 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 366.

Bradley Copper Process Company. (See Bradley, Charles
S., assignor.)

Bradley, Henry L., deceased ; B. L. Bradley, executrix,
asRlgnor to The Atlas Manufacturing Company, New

,

Haven, Conn. Hinge-butt. No. 1,053,900; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 778.

Bradley, Leonard 8., and W. H. Shattuck, assignors to
Vaughan Manufacturing Company, White River Junc-
tion, Vt. Filling nozzle. No. 1,054,500; Feb. 25; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p 1022.

Bradley, William H., San Francisco, Cal. Oil burner.
No. 1,062.126 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 98.

Brady, Benard F., New York, N. Y. Bottle. No.
' 1,063.779; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 739.
Brady, J. Henry. Louisville, Ky. Paper drinklng-cup. No.

1.063.272; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 666.
Braendle, Gottlieb. New York, N. Y. Bottle-stopper. No.

1,053,.163 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 693.
Brambach Piano Company. (See Avisus, Leopold, aa-

Rlgnor.

)

IBrandau, Henry. (See Hasenpflug and Brandau.)
Branlngton, Edwhln 0.. Gates, assignor of one-half to B.

'

Boshart, Rochester, N. Y. Mechanical movement. No.
1,053.969; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 889.

Brantingham, Allen C, Toledo. Ohio. Elevator. No.
1.054,273; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 942.

Brantingham, Allen C, Toledo, Ohio. Automatic feed-gate
for roller-mills. No. 1.054,334 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. f87

;

p. nr,3.

Brauchla. John G.. Warren, Ind. Silo. No. 1,054,085;
Feb. 25 : Gnz. vol. 187 : p. 878.

;

Braund. Ralph C. (See Koster, William J., assignor.)
Bredenlwrg, Alfred, Champlain, N. Y., assignor of one-half

to The Sheridan Iron Works and one-half to T W. A
,

C. B. Sheridan Company. Sheet-feeding mechanism for
emlwsKinn presses. No. 1,053,566; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 066.

Breece, Charles O. (See Breece, John T., assignor.) '

Breece, John T., assignor of one-half to C. O. Breece,
Portsmouth, Ohio. Bending wood. No. 1,052,405 ; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 191.

Breeden, Henry. Vienna, Va. Sap-receiving apron and
receptacle. No. 1,061.981 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. l87 ; p. 46.

Br^hier. Charles L., Paris, Prance. Apparatus for tb«
manufacture of metallic hoops. No. 1,()62,433 ; Feb. 4 :

,

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 201. '

Breltenfeld, Rudolph A., Madison. Wis. Shade and cur-
tain adjuster. No. 1,052,406; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p.

Bremer Llnoleumwerke Delmenhorst. (See WUkens,
Friedrlch, assignor.)

Breuchaud, Jules, assignor to The Underpinning ft Foun-
dation Company, New York, N. T. Constmction of anp-

4-

??l**J°''J'*""'^'°.*''i'"»' **• (Beta««e.) No. 13,632;
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187

; p. 799.
Brewster, Arthur P. (See Roberts. Brewster, and Bryson.)
^TK^^^hJp^"^^ ^- Allentown. Pa. Slot-'machlne. No.

1,053,473; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 634.

®1*vte?'ioif^*?'^^,''v,^<'°*<^***fi «• J- Buckle. No.
1,052^82; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 1^7; p. 386.

Broad, William, Beaver Falls, Pa. Locking mechanism for
electrlc-lamp sockets. No. 1.063,864 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 693.

^'?'i^^lJ72 . JS^?'<*?t' -?**™o?*.- -J**- Coin-Clip. No.
1.053,7()4; Feb. 18; Gar. vol. 187; p. 716.

eroberg. E. J., et al. (See Feller, Adolph F., aadgnor.
Brock. Charles C. (See Lively, Jaordan O., aaalgnor.
Brockton Rand Company. (See Lyon, Harry, assignor.
Bromley, Jowph H. (See BurgCM, Arthor. asaifnor.)
Brnndnm, Magnoa V., Aarhus, Denmark. Arrangement

for antomatlcallv llahtlng and eztlnsoiahlns lampa and
the like. No. 1,063,004; Feb. 11; Oas. rol. 187; p.
428. I

Brooka. Albert B. (See Swanson and Brooke.)
Brooka. Charles B.. assignor to Brooks-Latta Automobile

Manufacturing Company, St. Louis, Mo. Engine-oiler.
No. 1,053,939 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 791.

Brooka^ Edward J., East Oranse, N. J. Bnap-a«il. No.
1,0(^,662 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 277.

Brook* George W., Topeka, Kana. MeUlllc f«mltnre.
No. I 062,794 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas, vol. 187 ; p. 366.

Brooka-Latta Automobile Manufacturing Company. (See
Broeks, Charles E.. assignor.)

Brooka, Samuel A., assignor to The Woman's Friend Manu-
fact«rtng Company, Elmwood Place, Ohio. Cooking
utenBlI. No. 1,068,780 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 78ir

Brooks^ Silenus D.. assignor of one-half to C. N. Murdock.
Oneonta, N. Y. Spring-wheel. No. 1,054,501 ; Feb. 25

:

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1022.
Brpphy, Michael M., London, England. Sbock-kbaorber

for tehlclea. No. 1.052,795 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p.
357.

Bros, William, assignor to Wm. Bros Boiler ft Mfg. Co.,
Mlnaeapolis, Minn. Stay-bolt. No. 1,052,213; Ftb. 4:
Gas. vol. 187; p. 128. . ™. «

,

Drott. Howard 0.. Portland. Oreg. Seat • ba<*. No.
1,054,169: Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 907. •

Brower, William W.. Meservey. Iowa, assignor to The
Sattley Stacker Company, Indianapolis, Ind. iTbreah-
IngMBachine. No. 1,054.170; Feb. 26; Oas. vfl, 187:

Brown Bag Filling Machine Company, The. (Se^ Brown.
Benjamin F., assignor.)

Brown, Benjamin F., Boston, assignor to The Brown Bag
FillUig Machine Company, Fltchburg, Mass. Label Ing-
macbine. No. 1,053,781 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : d. 730.

Brown, Carl, assignor to The Champion Forging Machine
Combany, Denver. Colo. Gaglng-dies for ro<k drills.
No. 1,063.474 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 634.

Brown, Carl, assignor to The Champion For^ng Machine
Company, Denver, Colo. Bevel-cutting dies fbr rock-
drills. No. 1,053,476; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; o. 636.

Brown, Carl, assignor to The Champion Forging pklacbine
Combany, Denver, Colo. Sharpening-dies for rotk-driils.
No. 5,063.476 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 636.

Brown. Charles A., Lorain, Ohio. Recording der|ce. No.
1.054,335 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 963. I

Urown« Charles C. Weymouth. N. J. Adjnstablk ahade-
rolltf bracket. No. 1,052,563; Feb. 11; Oas. «ol. 187;
p. 277. 1

Brown, Charles P., trustee. (See Coy, Frederick W., as-
signor.)

I

Brown, Clare. (See Brown. Harry and C.) J
Brown, Eugene H., deceased, Troy. N. Y. ; M. L. Iwald, ex-

ecntflx. I^eumatlc folding-machine. No. 1,to3,4TT:
Feb.] 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 636. '

Brown. Francis H., aasignor of one-fourth to J. i. Latta,
one-fourth to T. L. Latta, and one-fourth to J. Latta,
Philadelphia, Pa. Producing a substantially complete
comlustlon of fuel. No. 1,052,796; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 J p. 357.

I

Brown. Harry and C- Decatur, Ind. Ship's tattle. No.
1,051.983 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 46. '

Brown, Harry D., assignor of one half to W. H. Clpne, Los
Angeles, Cal. Electric-writing sign. No. 1,^64,836;
Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 964.

Brown. Har^ M., Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor tb B. A.
Canfleld. Providence. R. I. Seal-applying machine.
No. 1.053.122 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 470.

Brown, Henry C, assignor to Brown Kaffir Com Header
Co., Falrview, Okla. Corn-header. No. 1,054,502; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1023.

|Brown Kaffir Com Header Co. (See Brown, Henrv C. as-
slgner.)

[
Brown, Lrdia B., Waterloo, Wis. Culinary appliance. No.

1,054,503 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1023. i

Brown. Rhinebardt H., Chicago, III. Child's sulky. No.
1,068,856; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 594. T

Brown. Robert P., Pblladelphia, Pa. Paper b^z. No.
1,0W,564 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 278; '

Brown, Royal H., El Paso, Tex. Implement foi* cutting
and handling pricklv-pear. No. 1,053,005 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 428.
Brown, Theopbllos, assignor to Richardson Manadacturlng
ComDany, Worcester, Mass. Transmission -gearing. No.
1,056,883 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 886.

Brown, William L.. assignor to S. H. Pomeroy, New Bo-
cbelle, N. Y. Closing device for wlndow-sasbes. No.
1,062,884; Feb. 11 ; das. vol. 187 ; p. 387.

BrowBL William L_ assignor to S. H. Pomeroy. New Bo-
cbede. N. Y. Closing device for window-sasties. No.
1.066,886; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 887.

Browik William 8., Wichita, Kans. Recordfr. No.
1,0K.650 ; Feb; 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 807.

Brueckner, (jharlea, et al (See Healy, Cbrlstopb^r J., as-
signor. )

Bruns. Christian and H.. assignora to Chrlstiat Bnina
ft C»., O. m. b. H.. Moalch, Germany. ObJect1v»abutt«r,
No. 1J058,152 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 528.

Bnms, Helnrlch. (Bee Brunt, Christian and H.)|
Bryan, Oscar M., Chanote, Kana. Hoop-fonnlng apM*

ratos. No. 1.062,407 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; pi 19i:
Bryant, Charles H. (See McOowan. William, aaslgBor.)
Bryant, Richard C, and J. M. Darling, Roaooke, III.

Drlar for seed-corn. No. 1,062,467 ; Frt). 11 ; (}as. toI.
187: p. 248. 1

Brvani Virgil C, Berkeley, Cal. Bean-harvest* r. No.
1,058.567; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 667.
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Bryson. Boyd. (See Roberts, Brewster, and Bryson.)
®",*^^?'^y"«'» ^ ' Newark. N. J. Loose-leaf bln<ler. No.

1.063,970; Feb. 26: Oas. vol. 187; p. 840.
'""^'^•

^^^^mS^^*' **•• Cleveland. Tenn. Trolley-bead. No.
^ 1.063.006; Feb, 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 428.

°".*^nV..''"."rP«'„ ?•• Springfield. III. Hall-fastening. No.
. n 1.052.127 ; Feb. 4 ; (Jaz. vol. 187 ; p. 98.

Buckingham. Earle, Hartford, Conn., aasignor to Royal
Tvpewriter Company. New York, N. Y. Margin stop de-
rice. No. 1.068,163 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 624.

®",*^l7',o'l?''^ i* • ''"• City, Nebr. Fire-starter. No.
1.063.782; Feb. 18: Gai. vol. 187; p. 740.

^Hr5™««»n-, "•"yj. Newark, N. J. Tire-holder. No.
1.054.171 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 008.

Bultmann. William P.. Elgin, IIL Reed^rgan. No
_ 1.063,273: Feb. 18; Gai. vol. 187: p. 505.
Bunting Iron Works. (See Hall. James T.. assignor )

Burcb. Charles E., and C. A. Woolsey, assignora to Home
Aamsament Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Game ap
paratna. No. 1,063.668 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 667.

Burdeaux Carey E. and C. W.. Huntsvllle, Tex. Chum
No. 1,054,086; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p^ 878.

C*^"^
Charles W. (See Bordeaux. Carey E. and

Burdick, James M. (See Bodmer and Burdlck.)
Burdlck. James M., and C. Bodmer, asBignors to The Stan-

'S7 **"J* * l^vt\ Company. New Britain, Conn. Plane
No. 1,063,274; Feb. 1§; Gas. vol. 187; p. 666.

Burdlck. James M.. and H. P. Richards, assignora to The
Stanley Rule A l^vel Company, New Britain, Conn.PUne. No 1,053,356 ; Feb, ft : Oas. vol. 187 : p 594

Bnijess. Arthur, assignor to J. H. Bromley. Philadelphia.

l«i- tly*"* '^•oi'"""**"
No 1.053.478; Feb. 18; Gaz!

^"i'"5S?'««**'*?i5?u 'ii
Columbia, Mo. Spring-wheel. No.

1.062.666 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 278
. "°^^?r ^"l?* ^'' Mason City, Iowa. Means for tire

1023°'
J.004.604; F%\>. 26; Gas. vol lOTJ

^''/n'^-, ^27"5 J? •. New York, N. Y. Tobacco-pipe. No.
1.051,860; Feb. 4 ; Gas", vol. 187; p. 5.

» »^- ^
"•

Buike Klectrlc Company. (See Burke. James, assignor.)
Burke. Frank G Jr. (See Odiin. Harry W.. assignor.)

'

Burke. James, Erie, Pa., assignor to Burke Electric Com-
?!ii°^o,^°'''*,'SJ'

"o^o*" No. 1,053,940; Feb. 18; Gas.
Vol. 1 M ( , p^ TH^.

Bnrke. William J., et ol, (See Bets, William G.. assignor.)
Burlando. John A., assignor of one-half to D. M. Cash.

vtZ ^rni^'^ro): iSTp. I'is.
^^'^"*- ^°- '•^"•«^'^'

Burleigh, James K., assignor to American Sign Company.
Kalamazoo Mich Sign. No. 1,054.274; Feb. 26
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 943.

^"/l!??".^^''*'''"- 0""<' Rapids. Mich. Mower. No
1.053.901 : Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 1§7 ; n 778

Burnett. Richard W.. Montreal. Quebec, Canada. Run-
njng-board^ saddle. No. 1,052,666; Feb. 11; Oas. vol.

^'vn'-i o^i",K^ •.rS?"St«% "'• .Telephone switchboard.
No. 1.054.275; Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p. 943.

Bumsld*. Rirhard R. (See Jewell. Thomas C, assignor )Burr, Franklin H.. Atlantic, Iowa. Mall-delivering mecha-
°'?°*,i2'" "'iJJJf/"*^*"- No. 1,064,634; Feb. 25; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1005.

^"^C,'^?*^ Adding Machine Company. (See Gardner
Clyde E. W., assigtior.)

Burroughs Adding Machine Company. (See Vincent. Jesae
G.. assignor.)

Burroughs Adding Mschine Company. (See Wheat, Fred-
erick, assignor.)

Burroughs. Charles P., East Orange, N. J. Fire-alarm
^ lK)x. No 1.051.940: Feb. 4; Gaz! vol. 187: P .34
Buscr. William E., Chlllicotbe. Ohio. Clenchable button

S: Oa"f;^l.'r877p.'W""'^ ~"- ^'^^^'^i "^

^''l!^!\%Srr.t< !^a.^°4T'?fe7?i- ef
°--t"tor.

Butler, Alfred J., Charlestown. Mass. Stanchion No
1.052.458 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 TT 243

Bnflor. Alice H , Eranston. 111. Doll. No. 1.058,902; Feb
18; Osz. vol. 187; p. 770.

Butler. Henry <>.. Kenosha, Wis. Excavator shovel. No
1 .0.'W.7R.'< : Feb. 18: Oa« vol. 187; p. 740

Butterfleld. John C. Belmont. Iowa. Antiskldding attach-
ment. No. 1.053,971 ; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p 840

^","/ti"5'.XI'°'?,*? ^i New York. N. Y. House-boat. No.
1,064,608 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1028

Butterworth, Samuel D.. Ijinslng. Mich. Child's folding
carriage. No. 1.054.890; Feb. 26; Oas. vol 187*
p. 988. '

Button Machinery Company. The. (See Hormby. John,
assignor.

)

^
. »,

Byron, Marcus A., and H. W. Bngliah, Fort Worth Ter
Well-drilllng Wt. No. 1.052.6<lV: Feb 11 ; St \S
1.9T • p. *T9*

C. A C. Electric ft Manufacturing Company. (See Hills
Oeorse. assignor. >

^ * ^

^•Salgn"?"
* **"* Companj. (See McKee, MlltoB A.,

C. F. Pease Company, The. (See Peaae, Charles F., as-
signor.) ^

^- J?- ^^U*"^" ^o" Corporation. (See Sargent, Pratfertck
G., assignor.

)

C. J. Root Compan.r. The. (Bee Newell and Soaera, as-
signora. )

^•^^'J*' i^***"*
^•- ]?••<>'*• ^l*- Speod-indlcator-drivlngmechantam for railway-cars. No. 1.053,669; Feb. 18;

v»a». vol. 187 ; p. 6o8.

^£Sn?*;,.P?ir^°l.w''^'''£' ^*»'/- Machine for ereetinf

187?? 1066.*
*• ^•<>"'^»: *>»>• 26; Oss. T™

^''"i;..^^*"' J 8.' San Francisco, Cal. Mao of thewortd. No. 1.064.276; Feb. 26; Gas voL 187- o 044
^•i'Ul'oS^,"^**^^' Wmina. Minn. Anlmal-.SLra'^" nS'

1 063,972 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 841.
°**"- "**•

i7i^;isr?'^TTK i- J^'^^^'^^o'C*""- Nut-lock. No.l.noi.SGl: leb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 5.
Calforaa Barrel Co. (See Krohn. Juliua J., assignor)Callforata Cormgated Culvert Company. ('See f^rceRaymond C, assignor.)

'"rce,

^^^'Klrl^J* Ms^^??*)'*'
Culvert Company. (See Thoraby.

^-I-'k"' ^^"'*^,*^V' Chamberlain. Saskatchewan. Canada.

FeW;'°J.'z'vSf.*l87:1,.'6T''*
'**''• ^'*- ^ '052.037 ;

Callaway, Wililam E.. Trout Mills, Ontario, Canada Car-
r.r^r^- S° '•^^^o®^^ ; Feb. 4 : ("jaz. vol. 187 ; p 5.Calthrop, Everard R. (See Lynde and Calthrop.)
^iJ*'"^

9*o'-ge. Stoke Newlngton. London, assignor toMechanical Decarbonising Syndicate Limited, London.

Feb'' n*^- 0«° vS'lsT:*?.% ''*"*'• ^''- ^'^^'^^ =

Camden Iron Works. (See Jensenins, Herman A., as-signor.)
Camden Iron Works. (See Matton. Frederick V.. assignor )Cameragraph Company, The. (See Schwab, William R..assignor.

)

'

^^«*?%Kf***°^n*l^' *o ^^Ofy Safety Rasor Com-

r^O^z'^T A'}; ?!Sr''"*'* ~" ^-^^'^^'^ ^•«'-

Cameron, Donald. (See Sim. George, assignor.)
Cameron, Frank K.. Washington, D. C, and R. B. Moore.

Indianapolis, Ind. Extracting lodln, chlorln, potas^Slum bydroxld. and other useful products from the ash
? ftr^Jiri**^! .o*" o*^*"" marine forms of algc. No
1,051 984 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 47.

^
Campbell Argyle. assignor to Enterprise Railway Equip-ment Compsny. Chicago. 111. Dump-car-door-operatlng

mechanism. 'No. 1.052,128; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187;

Campbell, Argyle, assignor to Enterprise Railway Boalp-ment Company, Chicago, III. Interchangeable side or
Jty**" ^SSi^ ""^- No. 1,053.570; Feb. 18; Gaz. volib7 ; p. oos.

Campbell Argyle. assignor to Enterprise Railway Eoulp-ment Company. Chicago. 111. Interchangeable hopp^
al, ';f°i","«"-"^''^'*^,2'"°P^*'- No. 1,054,687; Feb. &;
^f lis. voi . I o < , p. o7o.

Campltell. Charles G., and M. Benbrook, Milwaukee Wia
«S^*P°^.JL° ^T,*!"*!? ^.S''"^? Manufacturing' Com-

Campbell. Charies G., and U. Benbrook. Milwaukee, Wis.,

!lS^'f°°J^.l° ^''fn™*^ Package Manufacturing' Com":
P'iJyt .tP'^^V®' '"• vacuum-creating apparatus No
1.0^3 55 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol 187 ; p 6i^ **'

Campbell, Charies G., and M. Benbrook, MUwaukee Wis
rhl'S^™!!' ^A?J^^*^fr ^^^•'•K^ Mfg. CoipaS:Chicago. III. Alr-clrculatlng system for vscuum-oro:
ducere. No. 1,053.156; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol 187 "n 526eW ^^"^^ ^ ^^ CaipbSll, jisJph '1 and

^H '*5id' C^'hI**
°' ****^"*o'"- <8ec Campbell, Joseph

Campbell Everett H. (See Chlckering, Frank W., ss-

Campbell, Joseph H.. deceased, (C. H. Campbell ezera-

nh'J IV V"^' ^; Iv "'^ ^- H- CampbarPhSS-
fS^oL' yo?°l1?'%"°f40"'™^- ~°- l-«»8.7»*: ^

'"'Z'jim'JlT'.'s.lSorT'^
''**"^"'- ^^ *^»»«^»°«-

^s?£^iS
^'"°o° ^- <8ee Chapman, Everett B., as-

Campe. Bernard I.. Yonkera. N. Y. Sweater or like Mrment. No. 1.052.311 : Feb 4 • Gas vol 187 • n ik«^
Canfleld Richard A- ( sJ^ Brown^"ar^- M!^isSig^o?-

)

Capen. Thomas W., assignor to Allls-Cbalmirs cSnmany

11 j'cas.'^ol 187:^.1m.'"
'*"'"* ^°- ^'O^'^W^*^^

Carbis. WUliam J., 'assimor of one-half to R L SaaM
^l°?8'f rj!*429

*** "• ^"' 1.0M.008
; Feb. 11 rois:

Csrboni, Gino, and C. Tironl. Florence, lUIy. System for

187;% 944
^° 1.054,277 rFeb! ^25 ;Oar vol

Carborundum Company, The. (See Allen. Thomaa B as-

Carborandum Company, The. (See Rodgers. Ashmead O..
assignor.

)

Carboronduin Company, The. (See Tone, Frank J., as-
signor.)

--..»-
Carborundum Company. The, (See Tone and Allen, as-siimora. I

Cardell, Charles O. L usignor to Dexter Foliler Com-
?'"^ Tl."^ ^'^^r-

N T- Sheet-registering mechantni
tm- folding-machines. No. 1.068,706; Feb. 18 ; Oss
vol. 18( ; p. 715.
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Cardell. Cbarlm O. L.. ajnignior to D«zter Folder Com-
pany, Pearl Rirer. N. T. Packtng-boz (or folding-
machines. No. 1,053.706 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.

716.
Cartiart, Franklyn M.. Sea Cliff, and A. Van de Water,

Glen Cove, N. Y. Tire-retainer. No. 1,052.129 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. Tol. 187 : p. 09.
CarlinK. Albert O., New Tork, N. Y. Brusb. No.

1.052,312 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 159.
Carll. .\ddi8on B., Boothwyn, Pa. Pine-wrencb. No.

1,052,313 : Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 159.
Carlson, Carl A. (See Linden and Carlson.)
Carlson. Edward, Jamestown. N. Y. Adjustable wtadow-

screen. No. 1.052.314 : Feb. 4 ; Qax. vol. 187 ; p. 159.
Carlson John W". (See Hansen and Carlson.)
Carr. Knowles K.. St Louis. Mo. Corn-planter. No.

1.052.459: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 243.
larr, Samuel, executor. (See Raymond, Freeborn F., 2d.)
Carroll. Hugh J. (See Taylor, James H., assignor.)
Carruthers, James, New York, N. Y. .Vdjustlng apparatus.

No. 1.053,157 ; Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 525.
Carter. Chapel S. (See Munger and Carter.)
Carter. Henry. (See Pryor, Raymond H.. assignor.)
Carter. William L., assignor to Waterloo Register Com-

pany, Waterloo. Iowa. Adjustable (oidable tray-sup-
port. No. 1.053.367; Feb. 18; Oat. vol. 187; p. 696.

Carver, David F., Newark, N. J. Card-Jndex. No.

Ca
1.053.009 ; F£b. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 429.
iry, James GT Jacksoti. Tt-nn. Water-closet attachment.
No. 1,051.086: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 47.

Casazsa. Valontlno, New York, N. Y. Window-screen. No.
1.0.-)3,010 : Feb. il : Ga*. vol. 187 : p. 429. i

Casein Company of America. (See Dunham. Andrew A. I

and H. V.. assignors.) >

Cnney. Joseph J., Reno, Nev. Mncblne for severing bolts
and nuts of vehicle-wheels. No. 1,054,172 ; Feb. 26

;

Gai. vol. 1S7 : p. ft08.

Casey, Samuel J., KeeseTlIIe. N. T. Spring-tire for re-

hlcle-wheels. No. 1.063,707 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 710.
!

Casgraln. T>ouis A., Beverly, Mass., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Machine for
Insertin;; fastenings. No. 1,053,479; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.

187; p. 636.
Casgrain. Louis A.. Beverly. Mass., assignor to Unitod

Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Machine for
attaching welts. No. 1,063,571; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 609.

Cns^:^aln. Louis A.. Beverly, Mas-s., assipnor to United
Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Machine for
Inserting fastenings. No. 1,054,173 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol.
187: p. no9.

Cash. Daniel M. (See Burlando, John A., assignor.)
Casmlre. Bert A.. Indianapolis, Ind. Ice-cream freezer.

No. 1.05.3.708: Feb. 18; (Jaz. vol. 187: p. 710.
Cass. Thomas M.. Fort Worth. Tex. Saw-tester. No.

1.652,568 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 279.
Castafieda, Eduardo, Monterey, Mexico. Disk-casting ma-

chine. No. 1,052.661; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 308.
Cattets, Louis B., Laluque, France. Apparatus ror the

regular and continuous distillation of resins. N<>.
1.052,214 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 128.

Ctvanach. John, Norwalk. Conn. Hat' No. 1,0S3,9TS

:

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 841.
Cave.. Daniel B., assignor of one-third to M. A. Cunning-
ham and one-third to L. Crocker. Beatrice. Nebr. Con-
trlfugal separator and amalgamator. No. 1,053.785

;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 741.
Cell Drier Machine Company. (See Cutter, George A., ss-

SlRDOr.)
Ci-nter, Bert. Watseka. 111. Controlling mechanism for

transmission-gearing. No. 1.054,;«7 ; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol.
187 : p. 966.

Central Stamping Co.. The. (See Beecher, John, assignor.)
Chace, John E.. South Attleboro. Mass. Bobbin carrier

for braiding-machines. No. 1,052,215; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 129.

Chaddock, Charles E., Magnolia, and B. O. Cbaddock,
Cleveland, assignors of one-third to G. A. Kurs. Zane^
ville, Ohio. Glove. (Reissue.) No. 13.524; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 477.

Cbaddock, Richard G. (See Cbaddock. Charles E. and
It. G.) (Reissue.)

Chalkley. Horace L.. et al. (See Hedges. James E., as-
signor. )

Chalkley. John A., et al. (See Hedges. James E., as-
signor. )

Champion Forging Machine Company, The. (See Brown,
Carl, assignor.)

Cbango Locko Heel Company. (See Haieltlne, Harry H..
assignor. \

Chapman. Everett B.. Boston, assignor to S. A. Campl>ell.
Newton, Mass. Horn or whistle. No. 1,052,886; Feb.
11 ; flaz. vol. 187; p. 388.

Cbappel, James M., New York. N. Y., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Premier Electric Company. Time-
switch. No. 1,052.408 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 192.

Charller, .Toseph O.. Everett, Wash. Educational derlce.
No. 1,052.460: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 244.

Charlton, Thomas. Phllodelphia. Pa. Tool-bolder. No.
1,053.941 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 792.

Chase. Auria M.. Syracuse, N. Y. Internal-combuotion
engine. No. 1,051.986; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 47.

Chase. Frank E.. Tonawanda. assignor of one-fourth to
J. H. Mundle, North Tonawanda. N. Y. INMl-ball frame.
No. 1,052.461 : Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 244.

Cbase, Henry B., Ithaca, N. Y. Ice - creeper No.
1.052.038. Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 67.

Cbase. Walter L. (See Gardner and Cbase.)
Chatfleld, Franklin, Minneapolis. Minn. Roller-iron. No.

1.053^72; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 660.
Chefflns, Harold W. J. (See Hope and Chefflns.)
Chomlscho Fabrik auf Actien. (vorm. E. Sobering. )| (See

Witter Erbard, assignor.)
Chemi8«he Fabrik Grieshelm Elektron. (See Stock, [Alfred.

asslggor.) i

Chenault, fMrge N.. Forney. Tex. Cotton-cboppef. No.
1.053,276; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 666. ^

(Jheney, (George M., Southbrldge, Mass. Ixram shutjtle and
spindle. No. 1,054,391 ; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 984.

Cheney, Herbert W.. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to AlUs-
Cbaliners Company. Switch-operating mecbanisi
1,052,409 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 193.

Cherry, Thomas E.. Revere, Mass. Multiple pum^
1,052,.569: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 279.

Chew, Richard S., Oakland. Cal. Concrete floor
tlon. No. 1,054.338: Feb. 25: Gas. vol, 187 ; p. w»u.

Chicago Fuse Manufacturing Company. (Bee Appletoo
Albeit I., assignor.) i

Cliicago Title and Trust Company, trustee. (See Neldig,
Willlsm J., assignor.)

Chickering. Frank W.. assignor of one-half to B. Hi Camp
bell. Hardwlck, Vt. Thill and pole boldback-loc (. No.
1,053,358; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 696.

Chlkantfeff. Anthony, Laverton. Victoria. Avitralia.
Stov^^closet and incinerator. No. 1,062,315; Keb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 160.

Child, Stephen L., New Bedford. Mass. Hand-thk-eading
shuttle. No. 1,064.392: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187 ;ip. 984.

Chlldert. Charles T.. Galesburg, 111. Lamp-goaro. No.
1.054,088 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; d. 879. I

Chilton, Henry J., assignor of one-half to J. H. and G. W.
Roljerts. Chicago, III. Bottle-washing machine. No.
1.053i903: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 779. ,

Christian Bruns & Cle.. G. m. b. H. (See Bruna, Clrlstlan
and B.. assignors.)

Christians. Christian, Barmen, Germany. Steamjgenera-
tor. No. 1.062.887 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 3^8.

Christiansen. Charles, Gelsenkircben, Germany,
j
Appa-

ratui for absorbing carbonic acid from ala. No.
1,063^216; Feb. 4; (3az. vol. 187; p. 129.

[

Chrlstltnsen. Frits. (See Whipple and Christiansen.)
Chrlstiaan, Edward. (See Jones and Christman.) I

Chrlstman, Peter, Green Bay. Wis. Pump. No. 1.0B4.174

;

Feb. 'jr, : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 909. ]
Christopher. James H.. LItchfleld. assignor of one third to

J. W; McCracken. one-slxtb to J. Balster. and obe-siztto

to T. B. Neumann. Betbatto, 111. Farm gatt. No.
1.053,786; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 741. i

Chute, Harry 0., Cleveland, Ohio. Treating rubber and
prodact of the same. No. 1,061.987 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol.

187: p. 48. T
Clhurkl John, Shenandoah. Pa. Combined firearm and

swori. No. 1.052.316; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 160.
Clapp. .George H., Hyde Park. Mass. Car-fendek-. No.

I.()5l947 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 35.

Clnrk. Cjrus C. Stoughton. Wis. Coupling deride. No.
1.063,277: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 667. |

Clark. David P.. Dayton. Ohio. Power plant. No.
1.054..3.'?9 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 965. ,

Clark. John M.. Chicago, and G., A. Gustafson. Harvey,
111. Metallic ring. No. 1,062,462; Feb. 11; Gki. vol.

187 : p. 245.
Clark, Norrls E.. Plainville, Conn. Metal-working. No.

1,052.888; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 888. T
Clark, Warren H., West Burlington. N. Y. Sprlnfc-spoke.

No.* 1.052,570 : Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 280.
j

Clark. William. Dunfermline. Scotland. Cutter f^r wall-
paper. No. 1.053.369 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p, 595.

Clarke.i Walter J., assignor, by mesne assignments, to The
G«sniin» Safety Appliance Company, San Fnancisco.
Cal. Safety spout-closure. No. 1.062,710; Ffeb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 327.

i

Clausing. George, assignor to The Vulcan Boz T<ie Proc-
ess fo.. Portsmouth. Ohio. Last-turning latlie. No.
1.06i217; Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 129.

Claytoi. Lee A.. Cottondale, Ala. Combined tdcubator
and ibrooder. No. 1.051.988; Feb. 4; Gas. t^I. 187;
p. 4S.

Claytoa, William H. (See Dorman and Clayton.)
Clayton, William H.. Poplar BiulT. assignor to Daltton Add-

ing Machine Company, St. Louis, Mo. Type-wriflng ma-
chin*. No. 1,053,480 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 637.

Clemeitt, Don L.. Evangeline. La. Tractlon-whe^l. No.
l,05t,317 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 161.

Clemens, Maurice C, et al. (See Morral, John. aMIgnor.)
Clemm. Nora K., Bridgeport, Conn. Kitchen utensil. No.

1.063.573 : Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 669. J
ClemsoD. Richard D.. Mlddletown. N. Y. CranUng de-

vice. No. 1.0.-I2.438; Feb. 4; Oas. Tol. 187; p.feOS.
,

Cleveland Car Specialty Company. (See Bidle amd Cos-
tello, assignors.)

Cleveland Car Specialty Company. (See Costello, Joseph
A., assignor.)

' Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Company. The. (8e^ Scott,
Art^r. assignor.)
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Climax Lodr aai Veatnitar Ctmpnj. (Sea Martsloff
and Marshall assignors.)

CUne, David, Watsontown. Pa. Heating apparatus for
veblciea. No. 1.052.S18 : Vmb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 161.

Cloud, Don E., Inavale. Nebr. Topper attachment for corn
banreaters or binders. No. 1.06S,278; Feb. 18; Oaa
vol. 187 ; p. 667.

Cimie. William H. (See Brown. Harry D.. sssigaor.)
Cobb. WilUsm, Jsckson. Mich. Mold for concrete blocks.

No. 1.052.671 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 280.
Cockcroft. Walter, Bethlehem, Pa. Shade-roller support

No. 1.054.606 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1024.
Cody, Thomas F.. Hawley. 8. D. Whiffletree. No.

1,053.011 : Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187; p. 430.
Coffey, William H., el a I. (See Morris. William H.. as-

BlgDor.)
CofBn. Howard E. (See Taylor and Coffin.)
CoAb. Walter E., assignor to Tbt National MaUeable

Castings Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Engine-coupling
pocket. No. 1,051,863 ; Feb. -I : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 6.

Coffin. Walter E.. assignor to The National Malleable
Castings Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Timber-packet.
No. 1,054.17.': Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 910.

Cohen. Reuben, assignor to Manhattan Shoe Trimming^ «— -,..__ ., ,. -.. jj^ 1,063,974: Feb.Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Shoe. No. 1

25; (i&z. vol. 187; p. 841.
ohn. Adolph. West Hoboken, N. J. AdjuCobn. Adolph. West Hobokeo, N. J. Adjustable support
for electric lamps. No. 1.062.889; Feb. 11; Oas. vol.
187 : o. 389.

Cole, Edward S.. New York, N, Y. Recording device. No.
_ 1.053.086; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 456.
Cole. Edward S.. Upper Montclalr. nT J. 1 .

vice. No. 1.053.08(1 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 457?
J. Recording de-

Cole, Harlan P.. assignor to The Anatomlk Footwear Co
New York. N. Y. Footwear. No. 1.054.27R; Feb, 25-
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 944.

Cole. Henry J.. Gainesville. Tex. Ballway-jolnt. No
1.052.711 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 327

Coleman, Clyde J.. Rockaway, N. J., assignor to C. Hubert,
New York. N. Y. Starting means for Intornal-combns
tlon engines. No. 1.053.3t>0 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; u.
695.

Coleman, Clyde J., New York, N. Y. Refrigerating appa-
ratus. No. 1,064,607: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1024

Coleman. Rol)ert M., Hlgden. Ark. Bivalve catcher. No
1.052,652; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 308.

Collett. Emll. Christiania, Norway. Manufacturing sul-
fate of ammonia. No. 1,052,797; Feb. 11; Gnz. vol.

Collier, doy B. (See Wales, Nathaniel B.. assignw.)
Collins. Charles H.. AHiany, N. Y. Matching device for

weavlng-mathlnes. No. 1,053.279; Feb. 18; Gnz vol
187 : p. 667.

Collins, Clarkson A. (See Blauvelt, Tnfts. and Collins.)
Collins CTyde F.. New Kensington, Pa. Drill shank and

driving member. No. 1.063,700 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 717.
Collins. Wllllnm G. J.. Chicago. III. Apparatus fbr dls-

P'iIJl"il.»"'<1 Tonding cigars and other articles. No.
1.052.708; Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 368.

Colllnsworth. Jack, Huntington. W. Va. Tsble. No
^ ?/»-^--""**

=
•'«*'• 11: *'•» <>•• 187; p. 358.

Colthar. William U. (See Blisnrd snd Coltbar.)
Columbia Optical Company. (See Kingaley. Ray C, as-

signor.) '
•

Columbus. Bern hard, New York. N. Y. Heater. No
^ 1.053.012: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187: p. 430.
Comey, Henrr N. (See Blanchard. Fred M.. assignor.)
Commercial Truck t'ompany of America. (See Whitney

and Hare, assignors.)
Commonwealth Steel Company. (See Howard and

Pflager, assignors.)

^'TJ?io"'?l'2 ^H "a/rl«JJ"'-«. Fa. Extension car-step. No.
1.052.r«l9: Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 162

Computing Scale Company, The. et af. (See Dunn. Henry
F., assignor.) '

Comstock, Asa M. (See Folger and Comstock.)

^°S*''*^; ^'I'U"" R- Burlington, N. J. Molding compound
No. 1,05.3,787; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p 742 *~"°'

^*^""'v r^XI'i'jP R.. Burlington. N. J. t»reparing molds.No 1,053.949 ; Feb. 18 ; Gnz vol. 187 : p. 7^5
Condit, Sears B., Jr. (See Badeau. Charles c! assignor )
( onklln. James R.. Cartervllle. Mo. Safety-razor No
^ 1.052.039: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 68.
Conn, Charles A. (See Mills and Conn.)
Conner, Amber R., Meredith Center, and A. A. Veasey

llh^^'i.^'n" ¥"J';^"''' ^*P*"«'«' No. 1,053,945?

;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 792.

^rro5.W:Pj>t,=%-: i-„. y^o!'r8??'nT9^^*"*"

"'•?>T25Tcllr."vo?'??7":%."l'624''"** ^''' '-''*'''''

^o^J^li^^J*^ Optical Company. (See Beck. Astridge, andWhltteker, assignors.)

^Tlnn°^'°*'
^'^^ ^ <^^ Barghaosen and Constan-

Consumers Ma Itlng Co. ( See Lob, Goldo E., assignor.

)

^^vft^rg.' ,T;.i^'-or5"'"'''"*
corporation. (IS. i^,

Conway, James M., Bessemer, assignor of one-half to C.

rn&'?^^°^'K'^^'/"v,'^"- f^** 'o"" whip-sockets. No1.054.340: Feb. 26: Oai. vol. 187: p. 966.
Cook, Darwin H.. and E. J. Wilson. MlnoL N. D Clutch

o«**^T*^i?"«'^ ^^* **^ ^ 1.082.040; Feb 4;

Cook, Prank H.. Grsenfletd, Mass. Serew-cutting die. Na
1.053.168: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 626.

Cook. Jay C. and C. B. Welever. Pasadena, Cal. Cylin-
der lubrication. No. 1.053.574; Feb. 18; 6az. vol. 187;
p. 670.

Cook. Stanley S. (See Parsons and Cook.)
Cooke, Clayton G.. assignor to The George M. Grtswold

Machine Company, New Haven, Conn. Paper-box ma-
chine. N;o. 1 663,087 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 457
°?,l' r**x? ^ ;. •w'iroor. by mesne assigmnents. to C.

U . r.^ ^* ^ *''''' N Y- Labricator. No. 1.064,636;
Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187: p. 1066.

.w^.wo

.

Cooper Hewitt Electric Company. (See Hewitt PeterC. assignor.)
Cooper Hewitt Electric Company. (See Thomas. Percy

H., assignor.) '

Cooper, James A., assignor of one-half to D. W. Hashes.
Chattanooga. Tenn. Rim and tire for vebiclc-w&ela!

,
No. 1.053.f41 : Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187 rp*?*:

I oopersmlth. Budojph. St. Louis. Mo. ^-bottom fabricNo. 1,052.890 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. :i89
Copeman Klectric Stove Company. The. ( See ' Copeman,

Lloyd G., assignor.)
Copeman. Lloyd G.. assignor to The Copeman ElectricStove Company. Flint. Mich. Electric cooker Ncl

Corbett. John P. Fayette, Ala. Rte-brace and tlre-
clamp. No. 1.0f)2.675: Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;p 280Corcoran. Cornelius B.. assignor to Underwood Tyoc-wrlter Company New York, N. Y. Type-writing lii-

.- *^^^°*•r
^**- 1.053.575 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vor 187

; p 670.
torell Leon O. Kalamazoo. Mich. Current-controlling

device No 1,052^91 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p sSTCorley. Quentln D., Dallas. Tex. Dressing device for sm-leM people. No. 1,054.279 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p.

Cortbesy, Jules H.. 8r„ and J. H.. Jr., London. EnglandTurbrne No. 1,062,800 : Feb. 11; oiz. vol. 187 :p* 369Cozwln. Llmer R., Chicago, 111., assignor to C^rwin TeS^phone Manufacturing Company. TeleoboDv No.
1,054.176; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 18f : p. 910^ '*

**

( orwin Telephone Manufacturing Company. (See Corwln.
l^lmer R.. assignor.)

Corwln Telephone Manufacturing Company. (See John-
son. Morton L.. assignor.)

i~ j ioc« ^vun-

Costello, Joseph A. (See Bidle and Costello.)
Costello. Joseph A., ssslgnor to Cleveland Car Specialty

ss:^%°TGT;.%'ori8?t'^- 7f7'"~' ^° ^'^^^^^^
Couch Harlo C. and H. J. Pler^kn, LItltz, Pa. AtUch-ment for paper-making machines. No. 1,062,468; F^b

11 ; Gaz vol. 187; p. 246.
Coullery. Henri. La Chanx de Fonds, SwitzerlandMeasurhig Ins^ument. No. 1,053,281; Feb. 18; Oaa

^°?ft.^ll';''€i.^W7;T?80^"'*- "" ''^''^'^
Coulston, Harry. (See Schwarti and Coulston.)

^^"'il!!,.o?°^''"'' **•• W*«i Co'o Ball-Joint. No
1,064.280 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaz. vo^. 187 : p. 945

^°7l^i ^^"l ^•o:r*'l^*«°' '"• <^»™«^ apparatus. No.
1.064,341 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 966

Cowles, William B Cleveland. Ohio. Internal-comboatlon
engine. No 1.05.1,013; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol 187- o 4^0Cox Mnltl-Maller Company. j(See' Cox. SandfSd C., as-
slpnor.)

Cox, Paul F.. assignor to The Ooss Printftig Press Com-
riVii^.^%Tll^: p'^''^^'"-- ^°- 1^2.712: Feb.

^To52^o^i ''rTrro'^i. .Tm ;%'V '

'"'^- ^^-

^^'h
^,^^^^f>ra C. Brookllne. Mass.. assignor to Cox Multi-

Mailer (ompany. Augusta. Me. Slug or linotype dis-
tributer for addressing-machines. No. 1.064,893 r Feb.
26; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 984.

Cox. ^ndford C, Edison Park. 111., assignor to Cox Multl-

?'Ai'/'ony®^y*Pl', Augusta, Me. Paper-feeder. No.
1,064.394 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 985

Cox. Wllllnm E. (See Rankin and Cox.)
Coy. Frederick W.. Boston, assignor to C. F. Brown, trus-

te«^ Reading, Mass. Adjustable seat. No. 1,052,042:
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 69.

Crabbs. David H. (.See Flint. McDonald, and Crabhs.)
CrablU. John W.. Plattsmouth. JVebr. Sharpening device

No. 1.0.n?.13n : Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1>9.
Craggs, Row Vt, Galnsborongh. England, assignor to R

Px...^^^''^. Durham. N. C. Feed-regulator. No.
1.064.609; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1024.

Cmln, I^ester A.. Webster. 8. D. Trap. No. 1.052,820;
Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 162. .

. «

.

Cramer. Fred J.. Chicago. 111. Washlng-mschlne. No
1,052,131 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 99

Crane. James E.. Middlebnry, Vt. Comb-boney-sblppinc
case. No. l,o.'>3.576: Feb. 18: Oas. vol. I8f : p. W

Crane, Samuel W., I.a Fayette, Ind. Account register
No. 1.052.132: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 100.

Crankshaw. Alfred H.. Lyndbarst. N. J., asatgnor to HRridgman Smith Company, Brooklyn. N. Y. Display-box
No. 1.05.3,711 : Feb. iS? Oiz. vol. 187; p. 718^^

Cranzler. Jacob. New York. N. Y. Hinge for sult-caaes.
No. 1.052.892: Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 390

Craven Engineering Company. (See CraTen, Jaaes F_
assignor.) ^

Craven, Francis S.. D. S. Navy Speed-indicator. Na.
1.062.321 : Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. ftf7 ; p!ieS.

'"'""'"'^ "^
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Craven, James F., assignor to CraTen BncfaiMriDg Com-
. pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. Wax package or candle. No.
1,063,677: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 671.

Craven, James F., assignor to Craven Ehiglneering Com-
§anv, Pittabargh, Pa. Receptacle for containing and
iscnarglng semisolid and pasty substances. No.

1.063,712; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 718.
Crawford-Frost. William A., Baltimore, Md. Automobile-

fender. No. 1,054.610 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1025.
Crawford. James D., et al. (See McCall, Joseph W., as-

signor.)
Crawford. Rot>ert L.. Franklin, Ind. Animal-trap. No.

1,064,177; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 911.
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company. (See Camp-

bell and Benbrook. assignors.)
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company. (See Mac-

nish. Frederick J., assignor.)
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company. (See Va-

lerius and Larsen, assignors.)
Creighton, John H. (See Dickson, Oliver E., assignor.)
Crew, Forest C, Helena, Mont. Game. No. 1,053,788

;

1?eb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 742.
Cribbs. William D., Grape Vine, Tex. Quilting-frame.

No. 1.053,713 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 718.
Crlchton. George, Pearl River, N. Y. Fly-trap. No.

1.053.714; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 719.
CrlRwell. Alexander P., Chicago, 111. Ice-receptacle for

refrigerators. No. 1.052,464 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 245.
Crocker, Lloyd, et al. (See Cave, Daniel B., assignor.)
Crocker, Nellie H., Washington. D. C. Dress-shield. No.
"1.054,342; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 967.

Crohn, Marcus, New York, N. Y. Scarf-pin fastener. No.
1,054.178 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 911.

Crompton k Knowles Loom Works. (See Ryon, Eppa H.,
assignor.)

Cromwell, John C. Cleveland, Ohio. Bearing. No.
1,053,715 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 719.

Cron, Peter L., Elisabeth, N. J. Pneumatic plasterlng-
machlne. No. 1,053.014 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. lfi7 ; p. 431,

CroDk, William, Montour Falls. N. Y. Combination weed-
Ing-hoe. No. 1,051,864 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 6

Crosby, Oliver, assignor to Amerlcnn Hoist ft Derrick
Company, St. Paul, Minn. Derrick. No. 1,052,439;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 204.

Crosier, Fred D., Montello, Mass., assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Lasting-tool. No.
1,054.089 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 879.

Cross, Frank L., Detroit, Mich. Means for controlling
flow through a conduit. No. 1,054,179 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 912.

Crouse-Hinds Company. (See Schneider, Edward L., as-
signor. )

Crowell, William F., Providence. R. I. Envelop. No.
1,0.52,322; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 163.

Crowley. Joseph P., Toledo, Ohio. Pneumatic measuring-
machine. No. 1,052,663 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 309.

Crowley, Joseph P., Toledo, Ohio. Measuring-machine for
tobacco, Ac. No. 1,052,664; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 309.

Crump, John B., Ballarat, Victoria, Australia. Potato-
?lanting apparatus. No. 1,052,893; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
87 ; p 390.

Crush, Florian A., Louisville, Ky. Display-rack. No.
1.053,159; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 526.

Cubltt, Archibald S., Rugbv, England, assignor to General
Electric Company. Electrlcallv-heated stove. No.
1.052,894; Feb. 11; Gnz. vol. 187; p. 391.

Culmer, John W., Beaver Falls, I'a., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to National Scale Company. Computing-
scale. No. 1.054,180 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 912.

Culter k Proctor Stove Co. (See Gentbner, (^luirles M.,
assignor.)

Cummlngs, Charlie C, St. Louis, Mo. Attachment for
boots, shoes, and the like. No. 1,053,361 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 596.
Cummlngs, Martin E., assignor of one-luilf to J. B. Olln-

ger, Denver, Colo. Ribbon measuring and marking ma-
chine. No. 1,054,090 : Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 880.

Cunningham, Edward R., assignor of one-third to E. B.
Beighler and one-third to F. C. Tate, Des Moines, Iowa.
Block-signal system. No. 1,053,362; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 696.

Cunningham, Harry. Illiopolis, 111. Pawl mechanism for
wire-stretchers. No. I,(y62,656 ; Feb. llj Gas. vol. 187;
p. 300.

Conningham, John £., and L. E. Haines, Martinsville,
Ind. Plow^levis. No. 1,062,673; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 281.

Conningham, Michael A., ei al. (See Cave, Daniel B., as-
signor. )

Cunnius. Alfred R., Brooklyn. N. Y., assignor of one-half to
L. Kaiser. East Orange, N. J. Sound-reproducing ma-
chine. No. 1,054,395 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 985.

Cupples. Harry, Jr. (See Talbot and Cupples.)
Cariee, Andrew J., Waxahachie, Tex. Impregnator. No.

1,062,805 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 891.
Curtin, Frank, Gloversville, and W. C. Shields, assignors

to Shields Brothers, Bombay, N. Y. Moccasin. No.
1,062,133 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 100.

CnsbloB Comer Bed Spring Company. (See Manaon,
Lonis H.. assignor.)

Cutler, L. D., Windsor Locka, Conn. Eyeclass-mountlDc.
No. 1,058.716; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 719.

r, b«

^nieU.)

187 : D. r
and Bcott, asalfnora.)

Cotter, peorge A., Tanaton, Mass., aaslgnor to 0| Drier
Machine Company. Drying-machine. No. 1,0< 2,896

;

Feb. Jl; Gas. vol. 187; p. 891.
^

Cyphers Incubator Company. (See Adair. Chartaa K.,
asslgtor.

)

^

Csaran, Otto, New York, N. Y. Catamenlal appliance.
No. 1,052,218 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 180.

^
D Orbestan, Femand, Osone Park, N. Y. Flying-BMchine.

No. 1,062,808 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 860. |D Oultramont, llerre, Brussels, Belgium. Lubricato^-. No.
_ 1.052.D82 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 46.

|

^,*l!f5l|*«l«. 9*f' a., Ellwood City, Pa. Carburet^-. No.
l,063£lS6; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 474.

|

^i'lv C""»nJ. Funkstown, Md. Railway -tie. No.
1,054,281; Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 946. 1

Dalfond, Octavien, Fall River, Mass. Hand-tbyeading
shuttle. No. 1.063,160: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 526.

Dalton Adding Machine Company. (See Clayton. William
H., aaslgnor.) T

Dalton Adding Machine Company. (See Dorman and
Claytan, assignors.)

[Dalton Adding Machine Company. (See Laniaiadel,
Harry, assignor.)

|

Daly, Gforee A., Klamath Falls, Oreg. Sawing apparatoa.
^ No. l/)63,678; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 671.^
Daly, J«hn J New Brunswick, assignor to P. J. Dnilty.

deceased. Newark, N. J.; C. Quilty. admlnlstffatrtx.
Sprinkler head for flre-extinguisbers. No. 1,081.865;
Feb. 4; Gai. vol. 187 : p. 6.

,^ ,
,

Daniell, Frederick H. (See Hebden and Daniell.)
Daniell. Mary B., executrix. (See Hebden and

~

Darling. Jesa M. (See Bryant and Darling.)
Darlington, Benjamin, Vaughan, W. Va. Coffee-»ot at-

tachnient. No. 1,063,015; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p.

Darnall, Benjamin P., San Antonio, Tex. Roof-Jack. No.
1,054,091 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 880. T

Darwood. Henry L., Philadelphia, Pa. Strainer fir ane-
Uon-pumpa. No. 1,053,976; Feb. 25; Gaa. voL 187; p.
841, ,

I>assko, Andrew, and A. Bielech, Chicago, 111. Trolley.
No. 1,054,092 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 880. 1

Daubert, Alfred F. (See Matthews and Freeman, as-
signon.)

"
Daubresae, Ulvsae, Novlnger, Mo. Acetylene-gaa generator.

No. 1,052,134 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 100.
Daugherty (3eorge E. (See Benson
Dauler, John J. (See Gray and Dauler.)
l>»yenp<jrt, Carl, asaicnor of one-half to B. Nicholson,

Shefflald, England. Percussive rock-drill. No. 1.054.181

:

Feb. 35 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 912.
[

Davenport Washing Machine Company. (See Wahle.
AdolpD. assignor.)

Davidson, Ike, Paris, Tex. Portable commodel No.
1,053.863 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 697. ]

Davidson, Samuel, Detroit, Mich. Emergency-tiM for
autonwbiles. No. 1.062.801; Feb. 11; Oas. voL 187;
p. 369.

I

Davis, Charles W., Montreal, and O. W. Davis,] West-
mount; Quebec, Canada. Type-writer. No. 1,094,093;
Feb. 36 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; n. 881.

Davis, Edward 8., Jersey City, N. J., assignor to R^kwell
Furnace Company. Non-oxidising annealing-famace.
No. 1.052,574 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 281.

Davis, Qdwln O., Paducah. Ky. Machine for sewing looped
fabric No. 1,054,668 ; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; p» 1074.

Davis, Oeorge W. (See Davis, Charles W. and G. W.)
Davis, Oeorge W., Sacramento, Cal. Cortaln-rollet. No.

1,054.182 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 913.
Davis, Oeorge W., Westmount, Quebec, Canada. '. Shift
mechanism for type-writers. No. 1,064,396; F«ft>. 25;
Gas. Tol. 187; p. 986. T

Davis, George W., and J. S. Dumas, Westmount, (fuebec,
Canacto. Type-lock of type-writing machines. No.
1,054T97 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 986. i

Davis, Henry J., Birmingham, Ala. Cotton-cleanet. No.
1.064183 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 913. 1

Davis, John E. (See Super, Prank J., assignor.)
Davis, John T., Alameda, assignor to Technical Dfeve)op-
ment Co.. San Francisco, Cal. Utilising garbag4. No.
1,054^82; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 946.

Davis, Judson, E^st Rochester, N. Y. Life-saving vesseL
No. 1,052,323 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. voL 187 ; p. 163.

Davis, Lawrence C, assignor of one-half to W. R. Gray,
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Dentifrice-applicator. No. 1,092,043;
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 69.

Davis, Walter G. (See Jacobs, Abraham L., assignor.)
Dawson, James C^ Webster Groves, Mo. I>o0se-I«af

binder. No. 1,063.161 ; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187 ; t>. 626.
Dawson, James C, Webster Groves, Mo. IxxMe-leaf

binder. No. 1,063,679; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 671.
Dawson, William M. (See Baumann and Dawson.)
Day, John L., Memphis, Tenn. Indicator for vahides.

No. 1,054,611 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1026. T
Dayton, Clyde W., Chatsworth, Cal. Bee-feederi No.

1.062.82-4 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 168. I

Dayton. James M.. assignor to Excelsior Needle Company,
Torriagton, Conn. Carbureter. No. 1.062,897 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. tol. 187 ; p. 391. [
Dayton, William L., Fort Worth, Tex. Spring-motor. No.

1,052.410: Feb. 4; Gas. vol 187; p. 193.
DC Coster, Jnles M.. and N. Bathe, St. Lonis, Mo. Pmit-

plcker. No. 1,063,789; Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187: t>. 743.
De Pasqiiale. Angelo R. (See Sghelll. Rodolfo, assignor.)

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PATENTEES.

Da Paul, Alfonaa (Bee Bacca. Aatbony. assignor.)
De Poy. Edward S., Oakland. Cal. Composite letter and
attachment (Relssoa.) No. 13,626; Feb. 11; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 477.

De Vilbiaa, Allen, Jr., aasignor to Toledo Computing
Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio. Weigblng-scale. No.
lj068 682; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 672.

De VUblss Manufacturing Company, The. (See De Vilbias
Thomas A., assignor.)

De Vllbiss, Thomas A., aasignor to The De Vilblas Mann-
facturlnc Company, Toledo, Ohio. Spray-head. No.
1,062,228 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 131.

De Vos, Leopold, and A. F. Sanders, MInneota, Minn.
Grain-separator. No. 1,053,791; Feb. 18; Gnz vol.
187 ; p. 743.

Daaderick. Thomas. Nsshvllle, Tenn. Electrical apDll-
ance. No. 1,062.044 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 69.

De^nn. John C, Chicago, III. Musical bell. No.
1.062,718; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 828.

Dean, Alexander. Los Angeles, Cal. Device for refining
and coking oIL No. 1,053,282 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 668.

Dean, Francis J., assignor to F. J. Dean Manufacturing
Company, Los Angelea. CaL Key-holder. No. 1,052,802 ;

Feb. 1 1 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 869.
Dearborn Hardware Manufacturing Company. (See Alien,

Joseph E., assignor.)
Deata, William. (See Scott and Deata.)
Deavenport, James M. (See Slsler and Deavenport.)
Decker, Harry R., Houston, Tex. Rotary and method

of securing^ the pipe-gripping device thereon. No.
1.054,612T>sb. 26 ; daa. voL 187 ; p. 1025.

Deckert, Aoaast B. C, Dresdan, Germany. Apparatus
for recording speeds of vehicles. No. I,064,3d8; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol. 197 ; p. 986.

Deere * Mansur Co. (See Friberg, Charles P. A., as-
algnor.

)

Delano, Ira L., Rocklin, Cal. Bush-hammer for the boah-
Ing and cutting of granite. No. 1,064.184 ; Feb. 26

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 913.
Delany, Patrick B.. South Orange, N. J., aaalgnor to

Telepost Company, New York, N. Y. Automatic teleg-
raphy. No. 1,062,219 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 130.

Delannay-Belleville, Louis M. G., Paris, assignor to The
8oci«te Anonyme des Automobiles Delaunay-Bellevllle,
St. -Denis, France. Multiple-cylinder explosion-motor.
No. l,05l,8«6 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 7.

Delaware Leather Machinery Company. (See Anderson,
George V.. assignor.)

Doming Apparatus Company. (See Demlng, Eugene W.,
assignor.

)

Demlng Apparatus Compsny. (See Wedderbum, Augus-
tus, assignor.

)

Demlng, Eugene W., asaignor to Demlng Apparatus Com-
panv. New York, N. Y. Proceaa and apparatus for treat-
ing liquids. No. 1,062,220 ; Feb. 4 : Oaa.>ol. 187 ; p. 130.

Denlson, James B., Tacoma, Waah. Bxtra deck. No.
1,052,221; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 180.

Dennev, Charles A., assignor of one-half to R. P. Stewart,
Lehlsh, lows. Pallet. No. 1,062,222; Feb. 4; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 181.

Denney. John C, assignor to Senecs Button Company,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Treating vegeUble-lvory nuts.
No. 1.063.162 : Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 626.

Dennis, Edwsrd D., and A. A. Kreuter, Plymouth. Wla.
Indicating mechaniam. No. 1,054.185; ^b. 26; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 913.

Dennia, William, assignor, by mesne aaaignments, to Verges
Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Friction-clutch.
No. 1,058.163; Feb. 18: Gas vol. 187; p. 627.

Dennlson Manufacturing Company. (See Scott, James A.,
aaalgnor.

)

Denny-Renton Clay * Coal Company. (See Keenan, John
F., assignor.)

Denver Bedding Company, The. (See Barton, Samoel B.,
asslgnorj

Deprafor, Edward, Lewis Ron, Pa. Rail. No. 1,068,187

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas vol. 187 ; p. 476.
Derby, Frank W., and H. Kaiser. Oakland, Cal. Piston

for explosive-engines. No. 1,053,790; Feb. 18; Cas.
vol. 187 : p. 743. ^

Derryberry, John H., University Place, Nebr. Combined
door check and buffer. No. 1,063,717 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.
vol 187 ; p. 720.

Dessmarl, Kurt, Blberfeid. and A. Zart, Tohwlnkel, aa-
sirnors to Farbenfabriken vorm. Frledr. Bayer ft Co.
Blberfeid. Germany. Diaaso dye. No. I,06£l86 : F^b.
4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 101.

Dessmarl. Kurt, Elberfeld, and A. Zart, Tohwlnkel, aa-
sianors to Farbenfabriken vorm. Frledr. Bayer A Co..
Elberfeld. Germany. Diaaso dye. No. 1.062.187 ; Feb.
4; Oas vol. 187; p. 102.

Deaamari, Kurt, O. Glhither, H. Scbweitaer, Blberfeid. and
A^^Zart, Vohwinkel, aaaignors to Farbenfabriken vorm.
Frledr. Bayer * Co., Blberfeid. Osrmany. Aso dye. No.
1,062,186; Feb. 4; Oss. vol. 187 ;Tl01.

Deseommonsax, Marc, Parts. France. Metal caae for
aab-wlndowB. Na 1.002,4W ; Wtb. ii ; Oaa. vol. 187 ;

p. 246.
Desmond, Bernard J. and M. J., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can-

ada. Manare-loadlng machine. No. 1.068,680; FM.
18 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 671.

Desmond, John, aaalgnor tc W. & Potwin. Chicago, III.
Electric pnetunatle switch. No. 1,06.1,681; Feb. 18;
Oas. vol. 187; p. 672.

(See DesiBond, Bernard J.

(See HaatM.

Desmond, Matthew J
M. J.)

Deutsche Waffen- * Munltlonsfabriken.
Ewald, assignor.)

Dexter Folder Company. (See Cardell, Charles O. L., as-
signor.) ^

Diamond Power Specialty Company. (See Magee, John,
assignor.)

Dick, Albert B., Lake Forest, assignor to A. B. Dick Com
?srGiS'vSri87; p.'^^:''"'''*'- ^^- '•^^•'•*= ^

Dick, All>ert B., Lake Forest^ assignor to A. B. Dick Com
pany, Chicago. Ill Type setting and distributing appa

Dick, Albert B., Lake Forest, assignor to A. B. oick Com-
P*«°/v „^*<^i^°- '"• StencU-dupllcatlnK machine. Ns.
1,064.399 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 987.

Dick, Albert B., Lake Forest, assignor to A. B. Dick Com-
PW;.- -P''<"*so, 111. Sheet-feeding apparatus. No.
1,054,637 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. kKJ?.

Dickson. David J., Cincinnati, Ohio. Music represenu-
tion. No. 1,053,366; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p 597

Dickson, Oliver E.. assignor of one-hslf to J. H. Creighton.
Herminle, Pa. Check-bolder for mine-cars. No 1.054 618-
Kob. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1025.

Dledetlchs. Jean C, Bourgoin, France. Weft-«nd contitH-
ling means for weft replenishing mechaniam No
1.068.128; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 470

Diets, Charles F. (See Diets, Valentine, Jr., and C. F.)
"*?,^*- ^^J*" **•• Johnstown, Pa. Shingle. No. 1,053,792

;

F«'b. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 744
Diets. Vslontine. Jr, and C. F., Yonkers, N. T. AnoA-

ratus for disinfecting gases. No. 1,062,898; Feb. II

;

Dletxel. Qtorg B., Dusseldorf, assignor to Rheinische Me-
tallwaaren- und Maschlnenfabrlk. Husseldorf-Derendorf
Germany. Mechanism for automatically flrlns runs!
No. 1,054,514 : Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1026. ^^

^'i'Sl?v. ^"S"'!; No'^*» Yakima. Wash. Bumper. No.
1,053.016: Feb. 11; Gat. vol. 187; p. 432

Dllworth, John C. (See Uandloser and Dllworth )
Dllworth, Porter k Company. (See Handloser and Wl-

worth, assignors.)
Dlppel, Charles F., assignor of one-half to D. E. Teaaue
and B. G. Lanehammer, Brenham. Tex. Eitploslve com-
pound. No. 1,054,515; Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p 1026

Diabrow, Reuben B., Owatonna, Minn. Combined chui
and bntter^orker. No. 1,062,899; Feb. 11; Oaa. voL

DIscber, Grsnt F., Milwsokee. Wis. Bumper-bracktt.
No. 1,062,224; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. lai.

Dixon. Robert M East Orange, N. J., assignor to Safety
Car Heating k Lighting Company. Heating systeni
No. 1.062,900; Feb. 11 ; 5ai. vol lS7

; p. 39.°

^^' '^JrS5*F*<^''
M- l^" Frsnclsco. Cal. Water-flnae

No. 1.062,901 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 393.
Dobmeier, Fred, BuflTalo. N. Y. Rail - fastener No.

l,068,6fej; Feb. 18; Oas. voL 187: p. 673^^
Docking, Arthur Nottingham, England. Gas and sir

r^*"5^- Nc) 1,653,798: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187: p. 744.
Dodwell, Malby G. C, Wellington, New Zealand. Reail-

l?\.* i'/* J°'' *''« wheels of vehicles. No. 1.054,516

;

Feb. 26; Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 1026.
.v^^.o^o.

'**T^!lHft.A°<*S^Y ^ •
I>"nklrk. N. Y. Rotsry engine. Mo.

1,062.646 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 69.
Doll, William F., Liberty, N. Y., aaslgnor of one-half to
^«.^*!9]?°^ Washington, D. C. Resilient wheel. No.
1,063,976: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187: p 842

Dominick, George J., and K. J. Kublman. Knoxville, Tenn.
Stovepipe. No. 1,051,867 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; o. 7.

Donahue. James W., Pe Ell, Wash. Undercut-saw guide
No. 1,654,517; Feb. 26; 6»%. vol. 187; p. 1027.

Donaldson, John, Glaagow, Scotland. Rlddllng-machlns.
No. 1,052,484; Feb. 4: das vol. 187: p. 202

Donley, George W.. Modest. Ohio. Single-pedestal sanl-
Ury school desk and chslr base. No. 1,053,088; Fsb.
11 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 458.

Donnellv, Frank A., New York, and J. B. Blanthom, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Spring-mattress fabric. No. 1,052.466; Fab.
11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 246. •

Donnelly, William T.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Floating drr-^oek
No. 1.052.226: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 131.

'^'^^'

Doremus, Charles A.. New York, N. Y.. assignor of one-
half to J. S. Hoyt. Darien, Conn. Making potassium sal-
fate, Ac. No. 1,054,518 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1027.

Dorman, Samoel G., and W. H. Clarton, Poplar Blnff
asaignors to Dalton Adding Machine Company, 81
Louis. Mo. Adding and writing machine. No. 1,068.948

:

Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 793.
."«•.»*•

,

Dormandy, Garry J., assignor to United Shirt and Collar
Company, Troy, N. Y. Folding-machine. No. 1,064,094

:

Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 881. .
,
•» .

Dorr Cyanide Machinery Company. The. (See Trott.
Maynard J., assignor.)

Dorsey. Vernon M., Laurel Grove, Md., assignor to Empire
Machine Company. Portland, Me. Glaas-blowlng ma-
chine. No. 1.062,902; Feb. 11;- Gaa. vol. 187; p 394.

Dosaart. John J., Syraeose, N. Y. Tranapoaer for pneo-
matlc moalcal instruments. No. 1.052.138 : Feb. 4
Oas vol. 187; p. 102. ,

r^u. ,,
Dotsler, Joseph. (See Kepllnger, KarL aaalgnor.)
Doable Body Bolster Company. (See Howard and Pflager.

assignors.)
Dooble Spring Shuttle <3o. (Sea Laeroix, Joseph, a*,

slgnor.)
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OouKlas. Horace L. (See Osha nnd Douglaa.)

Douglas. William D., Minneapolis, Minn. Drainage. Irrl-

gation, and aeration device. No. 1,052,226; Feb. 4;
,

(iaz. vol. 187 : p. 1T2. t^ „ w j xi^
Douglass. Napoleon B., Berkeley, Cal. Wall-bed. No.

1,053.481; Feb. 18; 6ai. vol. 187: p. 637.

Dow. Alonxo, assignor of one-half to C. C. Adanw. Wooater,

Ohio Electrogalvanlc generator. No. 1,053,977 , Feo.

25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 842. ^ „ ». #
Dow Chemical Company, The. (See Dow and Schaefer,

assignors.) ^ ,
. _.^

Dow Herbert H.. and A. E. Schaefer, assignor* to Thf

DiwChemlc^ Company. Midland, Mich Making fer-
;

rlc chlorld. No. 1,054,400; Feb. 26; Qa». vol. 187,
i

p. 988. . ^ :

Dow. Wlllard E.. Bralntree, Mass Magneto-Internipter.

No. 1,053,164; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; P- 627.

Dowell, Albert B., Oarrettsville, Ohio. Wire-stretcher.

No 1.054.:i83: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 946.
,

Doyle, Thomas, Eldorado, HI. Safety supply-box and
powder-magazine. No. 1,053,166; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.

Drager, Herman J., Orlando, Okla. Draft attachment for

binder" No. 1,062.467 ; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p.

Drake. Frank, Altamont, S. D. Removable trap-teeth.

No. 1,052.326; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 163.

Drake, William, et al. (See Morral. John, assignor.)

Diaughou. William H.. assignor of one-tenth to L. H.

MontKomery. Nashville. Tenn. Platform-scale. No.
j

1,053,718 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 720.

Dreler. Domlnlck, Livingston, Mont. Pipe-threader. No.
j

1,053.482 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; P- 637.

Druseldt. Paul. Remscheld. Germany. Electric switch or

cut-out. No. 1.052,903; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 394.

Drvfoos. .Milton M.. New York. N. Y. Wearing-apparel.

No 1.054.519; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1027.

Ducancel, Pierre. (See GouthWre and DucanceL)
Dnden. Clarence E.. et al (See Boone, Aaron J., ••

Duden. Eugene L.. et al. (See Boone, Aaron J., awlgnor.)
Duff Manufacturing Company, The. (See Hlndman,

Isaiah E., assignor.)
Duffee, James W.. Washington Court House. Ohio. Dis-

play attachment for barrels. No. 1,061,868 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 7.
, ^ ^

Dumas, Joseph S. (See Davis and Dunas.)
Duncan. Joseph 8., assignor to AddreMomph C^mpaof.

Chicago 111. Card-Index system. No. 1,053,283; Vtb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 569.
^ ^ ^

Duncan. Joseph S., assignor to Addressograph Coini«ny,

Chicago, 111. Sectional printing-form. No. 1,064,284

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 045.

Duncan. Joseph S.. assignor to .\ddre8sograph Company,
Chicago, 111. Printing-form section. No. 1,054,286

;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 946.
.. „ « r^

Dunham, Andrew A., Balnbrldge, N. Y.. and H. V. Dun-
ham, Velasco, Tex., assignors to Casein Company of

America. New York, N. Y. Adhesive and making the

same. No. 1,053,719; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 720.

Dunham, Henry V. (See Dunham, Andrew A. and H. v.)

Dunn. Henry F.. Anderson, Ind., assignor of one-half to

The Comouting Scale Company, Da)rton, Ohio, and one-

half to Dunn Manufacturing Company, Anderson, Ind.

Cheese-cutter. No. 1,052.904 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187

;

P- 395. . .= ^ r.
Dunn Manufacturing Company et al. (See Dunn, Henry

F., assignor.) ^ „ ,, „ _..

Dunn, Patrick H., Rome, assignor to B, C. Hall. East

Brunch. N. Y. Eire lifter. No. 1,054,6,38; Feb. 25;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1067. ^ , . . ^ .

Dunne. Edward J., Jersey City, N. J. Safety signal device.

No. 1,054.186 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 914.

Duplex Printing Press Company. (See Bechman. Henry
F., assignor.)

Durban, Joseph R. (See Trlbble, William, assignor.)

Durbln, Vernon, assignor to Holtzer-Cabot Electric Com-
pany Brookllne, Mass. Transmitter for selective signal-

ing systems. No. 1,053,684; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187;

Dnrkee, Charles D.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Taftrail-log. No.
1.052,714 ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 328.

Dnrpby. B. F. (See Langer, Gottbold L., assignor.)

Durr. Karl. (See Hamm and Durr.)

Durrette. Grace N., Stonewall, W. Va. LaTttory-cabinet.
No. 1.053.794; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 744.

Duty. Syivefiter. (See Smith and Duty.)
Iraxstad. Henry I... Cambridge. Wis. Apparatus for un-

loading hay and other material. No. 1,064.096; Feb.

25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 881.

Dyer, Frank L.. Hontclair, assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to Thomas A. Edison. Incorporated. West Orange,
N J Talking-machine. No. 1,064,096 ; Feb. 28 ; Gax.
vol. 187 ; p. 882.

Dyer. Harry W., East Orange, N. J., aaainor to The Dyer
Revolving Door Company. Revolving door. No.

1.0.13.483: Feb. 18; flax. vol. 187; p. Wi.
Dyer Revolving Door Company, The. (See Dyer, Harry

W.. assignor.* _ „ .. „ .. ^
E. Clemens Horst Company. (Bee Horst. Emll C, aa-

E."ciemens Horst Company. (Bee Miller, George B., aa-

E "Kstein Sons Company et ai. (Bee Van Taaael, John

R., assignor.) (Reissue.)

E. A. Millory and Bona. (Bee Mallory, Harry B., aa-

aignor.)
E. A. Mallory and Son*. (See SUrr, John H., as8l<nor.)

E. I. du Pont de Nemours Powder Company. (See Soko-
lowskl, Ernst, assignor.) », i j

K. J. MauvlUe Machine Company, The. (See Towiisend,

Harrv 1'.. assignor.) I

B. W. Bliss Company. (Bee Le (3endre, Henry B., a*-

signor.) I

E-Z Wain Mfg. Co. (See Hlrshfleld, Morris, nsslgnof »

Eagle Cliw Wrench Company. (See Schlehr, Joseph A..

assignor.)
Earie. Morris, et al. (See Hoist, Lodewyk J.

signor.)
Eastman Kodak Company. (See Robertson. John

signor.)
Eastwood, Arthur C, and J. H. Hall, assignors

Electric Controller and Manufacturing Company,
land, Ohio. Electric controller. No. 1,063.484 ; Fe
Gax. vol. 187 : p. C.38. _

En>ert, Hiirry, Frederick, assignor to The American Foun-
dry and Manufacturing Company, Frederick cpuntv.

Md. Shutter bower and fastener. No. 1.062,2271; Feb.

4 ; Oa«. vol. 187 ; p. 132.
Eccleston. Charles W., Loa Angeles, Cal; Ore ront sntra

tor. Ho. 1.053,367; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 59$.
Bckart, Charles F., assignor of one-half to W. G. Hall.

Honolulu, Hawaii. Evaporator. No. 1,053,017 Feb.

11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 432. „ ^ , ^ ....»,
Eckbo, rils B., Ogden, Utah. Seed-planter and rake, No.

1.05.3,018; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 432. -

Eckers, Theodore. Kansas City. Mo. Cereal-cooker No.

1,054.(|97 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 882.

Eckstein^ Arnold. Prague, Austria-Uungarv. assigilor of

one-half to Sevboth & Company. Zwickau. Oemnany.
Machiae for grinding spectacle and other glasses. No.
1,051,169 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 7.

, Kant No.Eddlemali, Victor S.. Hoiienbera, Kans. Stlrrnp

1,052T27 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 164.

Eddy, G«orge A., assignor to The Goss Printing I'res^ Com-
pany, Chicago, 111. Feeding-tape mechanism for print-

ing presses. No. 1,062,468; Feb. 11; Gax. volJ 187;

Eddystoqe Manufacturing Company, The. (See Madadam.
John, assignor.) .., ^ ^^ ^ «

Eder, CJiarlea H.. Chicago, 111. Bottle-stopper. No
1,062.128; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 182 !

Eder, Franz, BrocAlyn, assignor to % & C. Compan), New
York, NY. Rall-jilnt. No. 1,061,870; Feb. 4) Gax.

vol. 1$7 ; p. 8.

Edison, fhomas A. (Bee Dyer. Frank L., assignor.)!

Edison, Thomas A., Llewellyn Park, assignor to Thofias A.

EdlsoB. Incorporated. West Orange, N. J. Fhono-
graph^eproducer. No. 1,052,656; Feb. 11; Oak. vol.

187 ; B. 309. ^ «^ j^
Bdmondaon, John M. (Bee Keith. Uater, and Bdmoridron.)

Bdmundl ft Jones Mfg. Co., The. (See Godley, Chai^les E.,

assignbr.) . ^ _, . !

Edward* & Co. (See Lflngen. Adam, assignor.)
,

Edwards, Irving W., Brooklyn, N. Y. ChangeaHle ex-

hlbltof. No. 1,064.098 ; Feb. 26 ; Oa*. vol. 187 ; p. 882.

Edward*. J. M. (See Newton. .Marvin G., assignor.)

Edwarda. Louis C. EHlngton, Conn. I'oui"T-'«e<l!°f <*^

vice No. 1.052.804 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

Edwarda, Thomas M., East Hampton, N. Y. TracUofa agr -

cnltnrtil Implement. No. 1,0!{3,486; Feb. 18; Gi. vol.

Eells, 'Ajbert F., Rochester, N. Y. Method and mean* of

counteracting gravitation. No
(Jaz. Tol. 18. : p. 59H.

Egan, Thomas, New York. N. Y

1.05;i..3B.S; K.J. IH

:

Combined dgnirette-
Wdef and Igniter. No. 1.064.187 ; Feb. 26; Ol *. vol.

Bhmiinm Edwin W.. Orovllle. Cal. Camp-stove No.

I,054.i88: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; P 914.

Blcliloff, Robert, Orelfswald. Germany. Mllklng-pall. No.

1,051,«71 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; P- 8. J.^.^
Eiekworth, Regnier, Wltten. C»ermany. Crucible-furnace.

No. 1J045.286; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 946.

Elgen. Benno vom. Newark, N J., a***"" *" V^gU^^
\ Co. Safety catch for bag-frames. No. 1,062,806 , Feb.

11 ; G»ax. vol. 187 ; p. 360. _ „ ' .^

Elrich. Oustav. Hardhelm. Baden. Germanv Valve-clo-

sure. No. 1.061,872: Feb. 4 ; Gaa. ^^}-}f^ ip-,\-y^.„
Elsenkramer. Ludwlg. assignor of one-third to M. Uebsten

St Ijoaia, Mo. Metal form for monolithic d>ncretc

structures. No. 1,062.328; Feb. 4; Oax. vol. 187; p.

1 A^ J

Ekberg, Arvid W., Jamestown, N. Y. Gravity-lock. No.

1.068,124 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 471. V^^,
EkbergVCarK New York. N. Y. Floor planer and •craper.

No^i,063.i84 ; Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 6». !

tlcluDd. Alexander, Attleboro, asslpor to J. £• 3*"™J
"

Sons Co.. Attleboro Falls, Mass. Bracelet^ No.

1.054,401 : Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 1R7 ; p. 988.

ftkstedt^ Ernest D.. F^st St. I>ouls. I'Ju.jy^f^*'^^ R?m"
third to C. S. Shallenberger and one-third to T. ^R|™:
mers. St. Ixrais. Mo. Journal-bearing. No. i.OM.i»».

Feb. tB : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 916. ..kj^^ .

Ekstraod. John. (See Jacobson Anders J.. m«»«^™
Bldridge. Edward H.. Corpus Chrlstl. Tex. Hali-alnger.

No. 1,064,520 : Feb 26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1027

Electric Controller and Manufacturing Compan: . xne.

(See (Eastwood and Hall, assignors.)

Blectri4 Controller and Manufacturing Compan;, The.

(See Frost, Homer E.. astdgnor.)
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Btectric Controller and Manufacturing Company, Tb«.
(See Hall. Jay H.. assignor.)

Electric Heat Storage Company. (See Lawrence, James.
assignor.

)

Electric Slgnagrapb & Semaphore Co. (Bee Webb, Jean
F.. Jr., assignor.) •

Electro-Chemical Engraving Co. (Bee Jaoobus, Nelson L.,
assignor.)

Electro Dental Manufacturing Company. (Bee Schramm.
Adolph W., assignor.)

Elektrostahl G. m. b. H. (Bee Thallner, Otto, assignor.)
Ellasser, Fred C. (See Mallory, Bonnie L., assignor.)
Elllnger. Julian O.. New York. N. Y. Reinforcement for

concrete construction. No. 1.053,585 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.
187 : p. «73.

Elliot, Frank F. (Bee Knowlton and Elliot.)
Elliott-Fisher Company. (See Smith, John A., asaigBor.)
Blltott. Howard. Washington, D. C. assignor to under-
wood Typewriter Company, New York. N. Y. Attach-
ment for type-writers. No. 1,002.046; Feb. 4; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 70.

Elliott. William C. White Oak. Okla. Table. No.
1.062.329 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 164.

Elliott. William S, Pittsburgh. Pa. Motor. No. 1.062.005

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 896.
Ellis. Carleton. Montclalr, N. J. Making edible olla, ftc.

No. 1.052.469 : Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 247
Ellis. John, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gaa-controlling mechanism for

Instantaneous water-beaters! No. 1,063,369; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187: p. 598.

Bills. John, Pittsburgh. l*a. Water-heater. No. 1,053.370;
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Ellis, Ophelia S.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Letter-packaging de-
vice. No. 1.052,006 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 18 1 ; pTSge.

Ellis. Preston A., Cellna, Ohio. Vehicle - body. No.
1.05.3.795; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 745.

Ellis, Wlllard H., Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Berry-box former.
No. 1.054.621; Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1028.

Ellsworth. Irving H.. Oak Harbor. Ohio. Stretching ap-
paratus for leather or the like. Na 1,053.978 ; t^b. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 842.
Elzas. Martin. New York, N. Y. Vending-machine. No.

1.0,V-'.229; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p 13.S.
Emack. Albert, assinor to A. Emaek Company, Calais,

Me. Snow-shoe. No. 1.062.130; Fab. 4; Oax. vol. 187;
p. 103.

Emerson. William H.. et oL (Bee Bowers and Townaend,
assignors.

)

Emery, George H., Portsmouth, N. H. (?urtaln-hanger.
No. 1,063.796 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 745.

Empire Machine Company. (See Doraey, Vernon R., as-
signor.)

Empire Plow Company. The. (Bee Haiman, Ellaa, as-
signor. )

En Holm. Oscar A.. New York, assignor to F. M. Aahley.
Brooklyn. N. V. Kafety-raxor. No. 1,053,089: Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol 187; p. 4.^8.

Engle, George S.. Providence, R. I.. a**ignor to American
Elementary Electric ComDanr, Wa*hlngton. D. C. Pri-
mary battery. No. 1,062,330; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187;
p. 165.

Englert. Joseph J., Chicago. 111. Machine for sharpening
corrugated metal fasteners. No. 1.052,657 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 .ja. 310.
English. Harry W. (.Hee Byron and English.)
Kngman. Harry A. (See Ackerman. Albert A., assizor.)
Ensign. Homer B. (See Ilulctt. Alonzo J., assignor.)
Enterprise Railway Equipment Company. (See Campbell.

Argyle. assignor.)
Entz. Justus R.. Cleveland, Ohio. Btarier. No. 1,052,575

;

Fel> 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 282.
Erb, Jacob E., Ryder. N. D. Scraping and covering attach-

ment for grain-drills, disk harrows, and the like. No.
1.051.873; Feb. 4: (Jax. vol. 187: p. 0.

Erl)on. John, Cleveland. Ohio. Convertible burner and
rnnce. No. 1.0.'5.^.797 : Feb. 18; Gax. voL 187; p. 745.

Erf. Oscar, Columbus, Ohio. Cow-staU. Na 1,054.287

;

Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 046.
Erickson. Charles J., assignor, by mesne asslgnmenta. to

First Trust and Savings Bank, trustee. Chicago, III.
Harmonic party-line tclcpbone-ringar. No. 1.031.089;
Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 48.

Erickson. James M.. Morenci, Arix. Nest. No, 1,053,010

;

Feb. 11 ; CJax. vol. 187 ; p. 483.
Ernst Amos G.. Junction (jlty. Kan*. Tanning composi-

tion and making the same. No. 1,053,708; Feb. 18:
Gax. vol. 187 : p. 745.

Ersln. Harold O., St. Paul, Minn. Bed-bottom. No.
1.0,5.3.959; Feb. IS: Gax. vol. 187; p. 799.

Ervln. Fred, Van Metre. S. D. NaU. No. 1.061.874 ; Feb.
4 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 0.

E*cta*nbach, Franx. St. James, assignor of one-half to C
Morgan, Brooklyn. .N. Y. Crate for bottles. No.
1.062,140: Feb. 4 : C.ax. vol. 187; p. 103.

Esclrer, Bernhnrd. Cbemnita. asalgnor to A. Horch & Cie
Motorwagenwerke AktIengeselTsebaft, Zwickau. Ger
many. Rotnry engine. .No. 1.052,658; Feb. 11; Oax
vol. 187 ; p. 310.

Eslick, Frederick M., U. 8. Navy. Reciprocating engine.
No. 1.053.799: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 745.

Esse. Charles E. A.. Rames. and G. W. Watson, East
Sheen. England. Gearing. No. l.OSl.OnO: Feb. 4: Gax
vol. 187 : p. 49.

Easaer, Looi* A.. Weat New York. N. J. Shut-off deviet or
v*Ive for carbureters. No. 1.062,470 ; Feb. 11 ; Obb. toI.
187 : p. 247.

Btherington. James B., Wlntbrop, Maaa., anlgBor to
Campbell Magnetic Separating Company. Treating ore*
prcparatorr to magnetic separation. No. 1,063.486;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 639.

Eustlce, E^lward A., Newton, Iowa. Wringer-support.
Na 1.068,871 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 509.

E^ans. Charles D., Hood River. Oreg. Ironlng-noard.
No. 1.063.286 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 670.

Evans Stamping ft Plating Company. (See Tuttle. Henry
.. assignor.)

Evans, William W.. Hamilton. Va. Dental inatrument.
No. 1.062,806; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 361.

Everett, Percy, San Antonio, Tex. Race-traek. Na
1.052.807 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 861.

Eversen, Sem B.. and J. McLarty, Seattle. Wash. Flying-
machine. No. 1.064,090; Feb. 25; Gax. voL 187; p.
883.

Excelsior Needle Company. (Bee Dayton, James M.. aa-
signor.)

Exllne, Marcus P., Dallas, Tex. Cover for pass-books.
No. 1,064,622; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1028.

Eyer, Jacob and W.. Toronto, Ontario, Canaaa. -Gas-control
cock. No. 1,052,471; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 247.

Cver. Walter. (See Eyer. Jacob and W.)
Eynon. Thomas M., Philadelphia. Pa. Deep-sea-sounding

mechanism. No. 1,052,411 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187

;

p. 193.
Eynon, Thomas M.. Philadelphia, Pa. Method and appara-

tus for testing gas mixtures. No. 1,052,412; Feb. 4;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 194.

F. Bissell Company, l^be. (Bee Alexander, Louis A., aa-
signor.)

F. B. Bhuster Co.. The. (Bee Hemming, Otto L.. as-
slanor.)

F. B. Zieg Manufacturing Company, The. (See Zi«ff,

Frank B., assignor.)
F. I. A. T. (See Fornaca, Guido, aaaigDor.)
F. J. Dean Manufacturing Company. (See Dean, Francis

J., assignor.)
F. N. Burt Company. (See Holly, Carlos, assignor.)
F. N. Burt Company Limited. (See Miller, John J., as-

signor. )

Faesaler, Charles A., assignor to J. B. Porter, Buffalo,
N, Y. Pneumatic tool. No. 1.054.348; Feb. 25; Obb.
vol. 187 ; p. 967.

Faessler, Jonn W.. Moberly, Mo. Mandrel-extractor for
boiler tube or flue expanders. No. 1,053,372; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. .599.

Faessler, John W.. Moberly. Mo. Mandrel-extractor tor
boiler tube or flue expanders. No. 1,063.373; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 600.

Fair. George A.. I>os Angeles. Cal. Wlndow-vontllator.
No. 1.064^23; Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187 ; n. 1028.

Fair. John H., assignor of two-thirds to H. G. Green and
A. H. Hancox. Chicago, III. Obtaining cellulose from
vegetable substances. No. 1.053,125; Feb. 11; Qat. vol.

187 ; p. 471.
Falrbmtber, George B.. Brooklyn, asslginor of one-halt

to E. H. Schmooger. New York. N. Y. "Curtnln-support.
No. 1.058.586; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 674.

Falrrhild, Tracy B. (See Tetrault and Falrchlld.)
Falasca, Joseph. Yonkers, assignor of one-half to L. Ma-

resca. New York. N. Y. Non-reflllable bottle. No.
1,063,687 : Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 674.

Falato, Flavio. and A. Abate. Paterson. N. J. Combina-
tion-lock. No. 1,052,472; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p.

248.
Fanning. Fred, Woodland, III. V^ending-machine. No.

1,052.331 : Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 16».
Farbenfabrlken vorm. F^riedr. Bayer ft Co. (Bee Bauer.

Herre. and Mayer, assignors.)
Farbenfabriken vorm. Frlsdr. Bayer ft Co. (See Bergdolt,

Wllhelm. assignor.)
Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft Co. (See Blank.

Angust. assignor.)
Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft (To. (See Desamari
and Zart, asaij^ors)

Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft Co. (See Desamsri,
Gflnther. Schweitzer, and Zart. aasignors.f

Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft Co. (See Heaae,
Leopold, assignor.)

Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer ft Co. (See Stem,
Max, assignor.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius ft BrOnlng. (See Franx,
Kuno. assignor.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Luciiis ft Brflnlug. (See Hepp,
Fhlenhuth. and Roemer. iisslgnors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius ft Brtlning. (Bee Kom-
dOrfer and Reuter, assignors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius ft Brfining. (Bee Schmidt
and Kranzleln. assignors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius ft Brtlning. (Bee
Schmidt and Steindorff, assignors.)

Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius ft Brtlning. (Bee Stots.

Frledrlch. assignor.)
Famsworth. Clinton 1. (Bee Famsworth, Emerson W..

assignor.

)

Famsworth. Emerson W.. assizor of one-half to C. I.

Famsworth. Bnckbannon. W. va. Adjflstable hat-shape
reulner. No. 1,052.659 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. Sll.
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Farr, Joseph, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada. Door-
fastener. No. 1,054,100; Feb. 26; Oai. vol. 187; p.
883.

Farrell, William T. (See Algermissen, Ilenry L^ as-
signor.)

Fauner, Joseph F.. Newark, N. J. Sprlne-cushion and
weather-strip. No. 1,052,576; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 282.

Fauqu4, L^n, Paris, France. Rail-fastening device. No.
1.063,979; Feb. 26; Qai. vol. 187; p. 843.

Faast, Charlie C, and J. A. Joyner, Reeves, La. Seat-cover.
No. 1,052,677 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 282.

Fauteux, Uyacintbe M., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Shoe.
No. 1,053,980; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 843.

Federal Sign System Electric. (See Shepard, Leonard G..
assignor.

)

Feicks, William, Bethlehem, Pa. Coke-oven or gas-furnace.
No. 1.051,875 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 9.

Feicks, William, Bloomfleld. N. J. Obtaining by-products
from the gaseous distillation of fuels. No. 1,051,876

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 10.
Felgensobo, David. New York, N. T. Toothache remedy.

No. 1,053,720; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 720.
Feigl. George G., and A. R. Grossman, assignors to Inter-

national Automatic Machine Company, New York,
N. Y. Coin-controlled vending-machine. No. 1,053,050 ;

Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 796.
Feilbach, Arthur O., North Milwaukee, assignor to Fell-

bach Motor Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Spring-fork for
motor cycles. No. 1,052,808 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 362.
Feilbach Motor Company. (See Feilbach, Arthur O., as-

slfmor.

)

Fetster, Henry P. (See Robinson and Felster.)
Felbel, Jacob, New York, N. Y., assignor to Union Type-

writer Company. Jersey City, N. J. Type-writing ma-
chine. No. 1,053.374; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 000.

Feller, Adolph F., Berkeley, assignor of one-fourth to H.
C. Hansen and one-fourth to E. J. Broberg, Oakland,
Cal. Starting mechanism for internal-combustion en-
gines. No. 1,053,800; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 746.

Felter. Theodore B.. Newark. N. J. Turned shoe. No.
1.054,402 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 988.

Fenner, George P., New London. Conn. Mechanism for
driving Ink rollers. No. 1.052,047 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 70.

Ferguson. William A., et al. (See Allen, John A., as-
signor.)

Fergusson, Ella M., executrix. (See Fergusson, Henry A.)
Fergusson, Henry A., deceased ; E. M. Fergusson, executrix,
Webster Groves, Mo. Toy. No. 1,052,907; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 396.

Ferro Concrete Construction Company, The. (See Ander-
son, Robert, assignor.)

Fessler, Weaver F., Grove City, Pa. Safety device. No.
1,064,101 ; Feb. 26; Gnz. vol. 187; p. 883.

Fetherston, John T.. assignor of one-naif to Power Spe-
cialty Companv, New York. N. Y. Fumnce-feedlng ap-
paratus. No. i.063.020; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 433.

Fetters, Normnn C, assignor to W. H. Morgan, Alliance,
Ohio. Means for securing rails to metal ties. No.
1.053.801 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 746.

Flkes. Benjamin M., Cameron. Tex. Animal-trap. No.
1.054,.S44 ; Feb. 25 ; Gnz. vol. 187 : p. 967.

Fine, Charles C, R. C. and J. W., Nantlcoke. Pa. Auto-
matic cut-off for electric water-heaters. No. 1,051,991;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 49.

Fine, Jacob W. (See Fine, Charles C, B. C, and J. W.)
Fine, Roscoe C. (See Fine, Charles C, R. C, and J. W.)
FInley. Cliff C. (See Hess. Andrew J., assignor.)
Flnley, William 8., Cleveland. Ohio. Coupon-sllD. No.

1.064,639; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1068.
Ftrbas, Stanlslav. (See Mllclnsky. Joseph, assignor.)
Firm. Joseph L.. Berwyn, assignor to The Goss I'rintlng

Press Company. Chicago, III. Multicolor web perfecting
printing press. No. 1,052,473; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 248.

First Trust and Savings Bank, trustee. (See Brlckson,
Charles J., assignor.)

Fischer, Harry. (See Francis, Calvin W., assignor.)
Fischer, Joseph E.. and N. R. Nelson. Beaver Dam. Wis.

Rail clamp or anchor. No. 1,052,716 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol.
loT \ p. o^o.

Fischer, Siegfried, Golden, Colo., assignor of one-fourth to
R. E. Booracm. New York. N. Y.. and one-fourth to C. R.
Hill, Golden, Colo. Extracting vanadium from carno-
tlte concentrates. No. 1,064.102; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 884.

,
Fisher, Dudley T., Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The Jeffrey

Manufacturing Company. Locomotive. No. 1,063,981 ;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 843.
Fisher, Ernst H.. Philadelphia, Pa. Spring-wheel. No.

1.053.166; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p 52S.
Fisher. George A., and J. A. Morrison, Minneapolis, Minn.

Device for removing obstructions from closet-bowls. Ac.
No. 1(061.992 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 49.

Fisher. Harry A., assignor to The Trumbull Electric Manu-
facturing Company, Plalnville, Conn. Fastener for
panel-cabinets. No. 1,051,948 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 35.
Fisher, Joel B.. Jr., New Haven, Conn. Automatic brak-

ing device for automobiles. No. 1.004.640; Feb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1068.

Flske. G. Walter, et al. (See Oelger, Charles B., as-
signor. )

+
No.

aa-

Flthlan, Frank L., Haddonfleld. N. J. Tip -cup.
1,063,021 ; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 483.

Fltsgeraid, Thomas. Fredonla. N. Y. Joint-filling nuKhine.
No. 1.052,578 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 282/

FJelland«r, Edward, Chicago, HI. Matrix<hanglog de-
vice fer Mergenthaler linotypes. No. 1,053,167: Feb.
18 ; G«s. vol. 187 : p. 528.

Flad, (}eoree F. (See Zeeman. Flad. and Wilson.)
FlamlscI), Joseph. (See Merkel. Lewis W., aoaignor.)
Flanders, Louis H., Jenkintown. Pa. Electrical ayslem of

distribution. No. 1.061,949; Feb. 4; Gas. vol., 187;
p. 36.

Flatau, Louis S., assignor of one-third to D. C. Wr4y and
one-third to L. A. Wray, St. Loais, Mo. Metallic bar-
rel. No. 1,053.487 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 63*.

Flelschmann Company, The. (See Keyes, James 4>f as-
signor.)

Fleming, John W., e< al. (See Freeman, William
signor.)

Fleming. Smith, assignor of one-half to O. N. SUeldon.
Seattle, Wash, (iuard for band-saws. No. 1.054.288;
Feb. 26: Sax. vol. 187; p. 946. i

Fleming, Wlllard 8., et al. (See Habo. Herma|i. as-
signor.)

Flemish Art Company. (See Baer and Malmqoi^t, as-
signor*.)

Fletcher. William H., Paterson. N. J. Humidifier^ No.
1,063^02; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 746.

Flint, William A., J. B. McDonald, and D. H. Crabbo,
Vincennes, Ind. Churn. No. 1,062,230; Feb. 4 Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 133.

Flftssel, Carl. Munich, Germany. Gas - purifier.
1.053.082 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. SU

Flynn, Peter J.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Feed-bag support!
I,063.t21 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 721.

Folgef , Barry S., Chicago, 111., and A. M. Comstock, Mus-
kegon, Mich., assignors to H. 8. Folger and O. Komel.
tni8te«s, Chicago, 111. Hand-stamp. No. 1,058,803;
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 747.

Folkedal. Nils. (See Phillips and FolkedaLJ
Fontecha. Juan M. S.. Mexico, Mexico. Electric witch.

No. 1,953.022 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 483.
Force, Raymond C, Los Angeles, assignor to Oaliromia

Corruifsted Culvert Company. Oakland. Cal. Slido-gata.
No. 1.054,103 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 884. ^

Fomaca, Goido, Turin, Italy, assignor, by mesne assign

No.

No.

vol. 187 ; p. 884.
too, Turin, Italy, assignor, by mesne assign-

ments, to F. I. A. T. Poughkeepsle, N. Y. Change-gear
mechanism. No. 1.061,993 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 1871 p. 60.

Fornaca, Guldo, Turin, Italy, aasignor, by mesne intgn-
ments. to V. I. A. T., Ponghkeepsie, N. Y. Motorf road-
vehlclo. No. 1.054.104; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; |l. 884.

Forschler, Philip. New Orleana, La. Vehicle.] No.
1,062,131 ; Peb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 134. I

Forshee, Joseph M., Hooker, Okla. Mllo-malse-h^dlng
machlte. No. 1.053,804 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; f. 747.

Forster, Benjamin J., Belvldere, III. Spring-seat. No.
1.063.688 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 674. '

Forsyth. George H.. Chlcsgo. III. Metal window con-
struction. No. 1.063,589; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 676,

I

Fosdick. George R., Winchester. N. H. Machine fo^ saw-
ing thin boards. No. 1,054,524 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol 187 ;

p. 10211. T
F'onrnalse, Albert, Lyon, France. Combination-lock for en-

gine starting devices. No. 1,054,190 ; Feb. 25 ] Gas.
vol. 187; p. 915.

,

Fowler, Edward. Cedar Srove. Ga. Cotton and corn
scrapef. No. 1,054,403 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; i. 988.

Fox, John W.. Cherryvale, Kans. Ship construction. No.
1,052,474: Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187'; p. 248.

|

Frnmpton. Reynolds C, Pittsburgh, assignor to Pitts-
burgh Water Heater Company, AIlMheny, Pal In-
stantaneous wster-beater. No. 1.063,906; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 780. '

Francis, Calvin W., assignor, by mesne assignmeitts, to
H. Fiacber, Omaha. Nebr. Gas-llgbting valve. No.
1,052.232 ; Feb. 4 Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 134.

Francis, Ernest C, Pine River, Minn. Combinatioil Iron-
ing-botrd and step-ladder. No. 1,051,960; Fib. 4;
Gaa, vol. 187 ; p. 86. ]

Francisco, Ferris L. R. (See Pierce and Franclscoi)
Frank, Qustav, assignor of one-half to M. J. Whelan, Jef-

ferson, Tex. IMston. No. 1,054,345 ; Feb. 26 1 Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 968. I

Frank Ridlon Company. (See Tebbeta, Charles r., as-
signor.) j

Franklgnoul. Bdgard, Liege. Belgium. Tubing for Boring.
No. f,•52.809 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 362. T_

Frantz. Hiram A.. Cherryville. T. 8. Frantx, and IW. H.
Troxell. near Copley, assignors to Keystone Attadhment
Co.. Cherryville, Pa. Fertiliser attachment to cultiva-
tors. No. 1,053,944; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 793.

Frants. JHiram A.. Cherryville, T. 8. Frantz. and m. H.
Troxell, near Copley, assignors to Keystone Atta<Oiment
Co.. Cherryville, Pa. Fertiliser attachment to cbltiva-
tors. No. 1.053,946; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 794.

Frantz, Tilghman 8. (See Frants and Troxell.)
Franz, Kuno. Frankfort-on-the-Main, assignor to Farb-

werke vorm. Melster Lucius & Briining. H6chst-in-the-
Maln, Germany. Manufacture on the paper-macliine of
paper liaving relief-like effect. No. 1,052.716; F«a>. 11;
Gas. vtol. 187 ; p. 329.

Fraser, Cthelbert M., Yonkera, N. T. Rotary transformer.
No. 1,662.717 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 329.
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Frederick, Benjamin J.. Brie, N. D. Strainer for milk
palla. No. 1.063,023 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 434.

Frederick Stearna 4 Company. (See Stockelbach. Frlta B.,
aaalgnorj

Freeman, Charles U., Wolverhampton, and 8. R. Parkes,
Willenhall, England. Apparatus for grooving the
wooden memben of glsslng-bara. No. 1,052,908; Feb.
11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 396.

Freeman. Edward W. (See Matthews snd Freeman.)
Freeman, William M.. assignor of one-third to J. W. Flem-

ing and one-third to J. O. Bradeen, Oswego. N. Y.
Burner system. No. 1,062.418 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 194.
Freeman. WlllUm 8.. Chicago, III. Burial-crypt No.

1,053,488: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 640.
Freer, Phelps M., Detroit, Mich. Yeblcle-spring. No.

1,052,233 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 136.
French. Michael P.. Rlverton. Ind. Hinge construction.

No. 1,052,810; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 362.
rriberg. Charls P. A.. Mollne. III., assignor to Deere A
Mnnsur Co. Tool or tools for earthworking Implements.
No. 1.054.404; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 989

Friedman, Bernbard Z., Fort Worth, Tex. Striking mecha-
nism for clocks. No. 1,068,722; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
?. 721.
edman, Morris, Philadelphia. Pa. Overcoat. No.
1,052.475; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 249

Friend, Howard, Lexington. Okla. Bridge construction.
No. 1^52,048 ; Feb. 4T Gas. vol. 187 ; p^l.

'less.)
Mass. Life-saving apparatus.

Frlese. Frits. (See Hellbrunn and Frlese.
Frlman. Wilhelm. Quinoy. Mass. Ufe-sa^

No. 1,054.191 ; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 915.
Fritzsche, Otto. New York, N. Y. Shoe-protector. No.

1.053.024 : Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187: p. 434.
Frost Homer E., assignor to The Electric Controller and

Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Electric
switch. No. 1,053,489; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 640.

Fncbs. John J., Jr.. Benson, Nebr. Milling attachment
for lathea. No. 1,063,()9(); Feb. 11; Gai. vol. 187;
p. 459.

Fuller. Eugene, and A. Lsnge. asslgnora, by mesne assign-
ments, to E. Fuller. Providence, E. I. Nsokln-hol(fer.
No. 1,053,126 ; Feb. 11 ; Gss. vol. 187 ; p. 471

Pulton, Robert A. (See Turner and Fulton.)
Funk, Bdward A. (See Procbnow. Otto, assignor.)
Furlong. William, et al. (See Raleigh, James P., as-

signor. )

Ffiratensn, Marie. Berlin, Germany. Stnd-and-socket fas-
tening. No. 1.068.960 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 799.

G. A. Schlechter Co. (See Schlechter. Gustavus A., as-
signor.)

Oabbett-Falrfax. Hugh W., Westmhister, London, Eng-
land. Deperlcarping apparatus. No. 1,051.877 ; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 10.

Oaertner. William. Chicago, HI. Spring-damp. No.
1.052,234 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 185.

Oaffney, Charles E., and J. R. Pettlford. St. Louis, Mo.

:

said Pettlford aasignor to aaid Gaffney. Hot-water and
vacuum cleaning system. No. 1.063,375; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 600.

Gslbally, David B., New York. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to The Steel Package Coinpany, Waahlng-
ton. D. C. Making metallic barrels. No. 1.054,105;
Feb. 25 ; Gss. vol. 187 : p. 886.

Galbally. David B.. New York, N. Y.. aasignor. by mesne
assignments, to The Steel Package Company, Washing-
ton. D. C. Metslllc barrel. No. 1.064,106; Feb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 885.

Galbraith. David G., ssslgnor to N. W Galbraith. Mineral
Wells, Tex. Device for tying snd untying packacos.
No. 1.054.107 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 886 ""'•^

Galbraith. Nannie L. (See Galbraith, David G.. aasignor.)
Gallaher. Frederick. (See Moon, Thomas E., assignor.)
Oalvln. Carroll D., Mercbantrille. N. J. Resilient wheel.

No. 1.063,723; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 721.
Gamble, Frederick O., assignor to The Packard Company,

Fort Wavne, Ind. Tension-regulstor. No. 1,051.878;
Feb. 4 ; Gss. vol. 187 : p. 10.

Oammeter, Harry C, Bratenabl, assicnor to The American
Multlgraph Comnany, Cleveland. Ohio. Addreaslng-ma-
chlne. No. 1,052,236 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187

; p. Iffl.
Oammeter, Harry C. Bratenahl, assignor to The Ameri-

can Multlgraph Compsny. Cleveland, Ohio. Type-
holder. No. 1.052.236; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 186.

Oammeter, Harry C, Bratenahl, aasignor to The Ameri-
can Multlgraph Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Feeding
device for dupllcatlng-macblnes. No. 1,062,332; Fab.
4 ; Gss. vol. 187 : p. 165.

Oammeter, Harrv C., Bratenabl, assignor to The Ameri-
can Multlgraph Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Type-cose.
No. 1.052.333; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 166.

Oammeter. Harry C. ssslgnor to The American Multi-
graph rompnny. Cleveland, Ohio. Dupllcatlng-macblne
No. 1,052,909 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 307

Oammeter. Harry C, assignor to The American Multi-
graph Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Dupllcatlng-machlne.
No. 1,052.910; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 397.

Oammeter, Harry C, assignor to The American Multi-
graph Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Dnpllcating-machlne.
No. 1,053.091 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 459.

Oamon. Thomas, Fhlladelpbla, Pa. Incinerator. No
1.054,405 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

Osndy, ThomsB M.. and O. O. Heggellen. Webstei', 8. D.
Traction-engine plow-stopper. No. 1.063.286; Feb. 18:
Oat. vol. 187 : p. 570.

Garbeil, Benjamin, Philadelphia, Pa. Top-lifter for jars,
glasses, and cans. No. 1,053,092; Feb. 11; Gaa. toL
187; p. 459.

Gardner. Charles L.. Peoria, III. Swlngina conveyer. No.
1,062.679 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 283.

Gardner, Clyde E. W.. Orange, N. J., aaaignor. by mesne .
assignmenu. to Burrougha Adding Machine Company. ^
Detroit, Mich. Recording mechanlam. No. 1.052,811;
Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 863.

Gardner, Frederick D., St. Lonis, Mo. Burial-casket.
No. 1,06.3.907; Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; n. 781.

Gardner. Harry L.. Cranston, and .W. L. Chase. Bast
Providence, asslgnora to Tsft Mschlne Company, Provi-
dence, R. I. Tag-bolder. No. 1.063.724; Feb. 18; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 722.

Gardner. Omar N., Jamestown, N. Y. Loading and nn-
loading apparatua. No. 1,061,994 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. Tol.
187 ; p. 50.

Garland, Thomas H., Chicago, HI. Combined TcntiUtor
and screen for windows. No. 1,062,812 ; Feb. 11 : Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 363.

Garrawav, Lee O., Memphis, Tenn. Foldlfig step-ladder.
No. 1,()54.108 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 886.

Garrv. Robert 8., Sumner. III. Stuffing -box. No.
l.(>51,879; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 11.

Oasehke, George. Kearney, aaaignor to Straus A Straos,
Newsrk. N. J. Finger-ring. No. 1,062,141; Feb. 4;
Oaa. vol. 187; p. lOS. -• ' • •

Gasoline Safety Appliance Company, The. (See Clorko,
Walter J., assignor.)

3aaparlch, Anton, West Oakland. Cal. Inatrnment for
drafting Irregular curves. No. 1,054.109 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 886.

Gasse, Joseph A., Brockton. Mass. Shsde-roller ap-
pliance. No. 1,052.049; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 71.

Gates. George E., Comatock. Mich. Sales book or pad
holding device. No. 1,063,725 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 i

p. 722.
Gatteys. Elbert Q., Booneville. Mlaa. Bnrglar-aiarm. No.

1.053.376 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 601. ^^
Gaumont, Lfon. assiznor to 8ocl«t« des Etablisaements
GaumoDt. Paris, France. Synchronising device. No.
1,068,946 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 794.

OebUe, Frank. (See Phelps, Walter J., aasignor.)
Oebbardt. Charles C, Richmond, Va. ESnanslon-bolt.

No. 1,052,237; Feb. 4; Gss. vol. 187 ;p. 186.
Oeddes, Warren W., Pensacola. Fla. Price-card holder.

No. 1.064,192 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 916.
Oeer. Lyle W. (See Schnoor, Peter J. A., aaaignor.)
Gehr. Henry W., Wadena. Minn. Motor-cycle. Na

1,053.377: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 601.
Gelger, Charles C. assignor of one- third to W. B. Koop

and one-third to G. W. Fteke. Lx)ul8vllle, Ky. Drier.
No. 1.052,060; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 311.

Geisman, Henry R. (See Geisman. John R. and H. R.)
Geisman. John R. and H. R.. Danbury, Ohio : aaid H. R.

(^isman assignor to said John R. Oeismsn. Nettings
tucker for basketa. No. 1,053,378; Feb. 18; Oaa. toL
187; p. 602. 1

Geldner. Max. New Dorp, N. Y. Alrabip. No. 1,052,661

;

Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 311.
GellnesK. All>ert H., Snttons Bsy, Mich. Frult-plckor.

No. 1.052.238 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 136.
General Bakelite Company. (See Baekeland. Leo H., as-

signor.)
General Electric Company. (See Cuhltt Archibald 8.,

aasignor.

)

General Electric Company. (See Owen, Harry L., as-
signor.

)

General Fire Extinguisher Company. (See Hammond,
Wilberforce B., aRsignor.)

Genthner, Charlea M.. aaaignor to Culter k Proctor Storo
Co.. Peoria, III. Cook stove or range. No. 1,062M9',
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 136.

Genthner. Charles M., ssslgnor to Wlncroft Stove Works,
Middletown, Pa. Range. No. 1,054.198; Feb. 26; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 916.

Gentsen. Ludwig, Mtllheim-on-tbe-Bhioe, Germany. Com-
bustion-engine of the injection type. No. 1,064,641

;

Feb. 25: (3as. vol. 187; p. 1068.
Geor/te, Jamos B.. and 0. Stelslg, Hamlin, Tex. Stalk-

chopping device. No. 1,062,240 ; Fob. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 137.
George M. Griawold Machine Company. Tlie. (8e< Cooke,

Clayton 0., assignor.)
Oorge, Msrion N., Irondala, Ala. Mail-bag recoivlng and

delivering apparatua. No. 1,062,241 ; rA. 4 ; Oas. roL
187; p. 138.

Oeorge & Sberrard Paper Co. (See Bherrard, Thomas J.,
assignor.

)

Georgl, Frledrich P.. NIederpfsnnenstlel. nesr Aue. Ger-
many. Armor-plate for treasuries, safes, and the lUto.
No. 1,062,718 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 329.

Gerdan. Bartbold, Dnsseldorf, Germany. Hydranllc press.
No. 1.064,194 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 916.

G«atllschaft ftlr drabtlose Telegrapble m. b. H. (Se«
Scbloemlich and PIchon. asslgnora.)

Ottys. Albert L., snd A. B. Ultesbew, Johnstown. Pa.
Flylnc-machlne. No. 1,062,884 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187

;

p. 166.
GlacomettI, Andrea, SUIna, France. Automatic key for

safety-locks. No. 1,064,626; Feb. 26; Oas. toL 187;
p. 1029.
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OttiblM. Wiltiam O., ForMt Gate, EncUind. Wuhins.
djreioff, and softening machine. No. 1,052,911; Feb.
11 : (Taz. vol. 187; p. 307.

Gibbons, William J., Pblladelpbia, Pa. Spoon-bolder. No.
1.052,813; Feb. 11; Oaz. vol. 187; p. §63.

Glbbfl. John H., Philadelphia. Pa. Washtub. No.
1.053,168; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 628.

Qlbaon, Levi A., Prlnevllle, Oreg. Gate. No. 1,054,526:
Feb. 2.'> ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 10

GleM, Otto E.. New York, N, Y. Filter
Feb. 18 ; Ga*. toI. 187 ; p. 570.

Gilbert, Noah L., Bock Island, 111. Curling-iron heater.
No. 1.004.527 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1020.

Gilchrist. Raymond B., Newark. N. J. Squeezer.
1.053.5»0 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 675.

Giles. Wllllnm E., New Haven. Conn. Car-step.

No. 1,053,287;

No.

No.
1,062,476; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 249.

Gllgenberg. Martin. (See Altmann ana Gilgenberg.)^
Gilkey. William 8.. and G. H. Ogden. assignors to The
W. 8. Gilkey Printing Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Re-
port-book. No. 1,052,414; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 194.

Gillespie, Charles B., Grand Forks, N. D. Means for ex-
cluding flies from buildings. No. 1,053,983; Feb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 844.

GlUeapie, William H.. Birmingham, Ala. Synip-measur-
ing faucet. No. 1.053,169; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

Oilman, George H., assisnor to Sullivan Machinery Com-
pany, Claremont, N. H. Pressure-actuated tool. No.
1,063,093 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

Giordano. Generoso. Turin, Italy. Syringe-bolder. No.
1,054.528; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1029.

Girtanner. Frederick, et al. (See Zuber, Gottlieb, as-
signor.)

Gish. Christopher C. Swansea, Ariz. Farm-gate. No.
1,054,520 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1030.

Glus, John T. (See Seppl, Albert, assignor.)
Glasener, John H., Mansfield, Ohio. Washing-machine

No. 1,063.379; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 602.
Glenson. William P., Gary, Ind. Water-cooled buckstay.

aratus for feed-
' ; Feb. 18 ; Goi.

No. 1.052,477 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 240.
Glenn, Columbus W., Kent. Tex. Instep-plate for shoes.
_ No. 1.051,880; Fob. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p 11.
Glover, Samuel, St. Helens, and J. West, Southport, Eng-

land. Gas-tight coal-valve. No. 1,064,195; Feb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 916.

Glowackl. Kaslmierz. (See Jasiecki and Glowackl.)
Glpwtb, Frederick J., assignor of one-half to H. E. Schlo-

bphm, Yonkers. N. Y. Chain-link. No. 1,051,881 ;Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 11.
'

Gminder. Emil, Rentlingen, Germany. A
ing fabrics to receptacles. No. 1,053,4
vol. 187 ; p. 640.

Gocus, John. (See Wiesbauer and Gocus.)
Godley, Charles E. assignor to The Edmunds & Jones

Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich. Oil-lamp. No. 1,062.912;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187

; p. 398.
.wo*,*'!- .

Gold Car Heating & Lighting Company. (See Gold. Ed-
ward E.. assignor.)

Gold. Edward E., assignor to Gold Car Heating A Light
I?* !.'iSR"o"y,' ^S'^ ^'°^^- N. Y. Steam-heating system.No 1.052.814 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. .S64.

Goldberg, Maximilian M.. Ithaca. N. Y. Variable-sneed
alternating-current motor. No. 1,052,478; Feb 11-
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260. , *

«ru. 1
1

,

Goldcamp, Joseph! H. (See Alspacb, Oscar D., assignor.)
Golden, John R., Hammond, Ind. Automatic gate for rail-

way-crossings. No. 1,053,591; Feb. 18; Oaz. vol 187-
p. 6 1 5.

°**i?®°4 A-^*Sf
,®

•A*''***^'^0^*°- Salt-rising-dough raiser.
No. l.Ool.OSl : Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 36.

Ooldlng. John F Washington, D. C. Constructing con

vol 187 "" °4°
1
*^"'°^- ^°- 1.053,127; Feb. 11 ; Giu.

Ooldschmidt Dctlnning Company. (See Goldschmldt,
Hans, assignor.)

Goldschmldt. Hnns. Essen-on-tho Ruhr, Germany, asPiimor
to Goldschmldt Detlnnlng Company, New York. N. Y
v!?'Tn.f-?onl°°??."','?'*;;*»° '*«"«• *c- for detlnnlng:

Ooldschmidt k Loewenlck. (See Hellbrunn and frriese
assignors.

)

^°^l William R Watts. Cal. Guard and stop for wire-
' '"tching machines. No. 1,054,196; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol.

187 ; p. 91 <

.

Ooodell, Harlan E. (See Stewart and CJoodell.)
Goodenow-Brookfleld Knitting Company. (See Mueller,Rudolph, assignor.)

v«« •,

Goodrich, Bertram B. (See Axt and Goodrich.)
Goodrich, f.eorge, McRae, Ark. Burial - casket No

1.054.289 ; Fe5. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 947.
Oopdrich, Luman L., Jr., San Antonio, Tex. Aeroplane.

No. l,052.r,80 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. ISl'; p. 283.
Goodwin, Charles, East Mollne. 111. Air-current equal

Izer. No. 1.05.3,025 ; Feb. 11 ; Gnz. vol. 187 ; p. 4.14.
Goodyear, Charles H., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Foldable

pasteboard receptacle. No. 1,064,530 ; Feb. 25 : Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1030.

Gordon, Alexander, Detroit Mich. Cigar-packing ma-
chine. No. 1.054.642: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1068

Gordon, Frederick W., Fort Washington. Pa. -Condensing
metallic vapors. No. 1.053.59;£; Feb. 18: <iaz. vol. 1^7:
p. 676.

t
GortaaoA Manafacturins Company. (Be* AUen, 8«iiuel B..

aasigbor.

)

^
Go«cfa, lohannes, Buckland, Conn. Trolley. No. 1,063,800 ;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 747. ,>y ,
,

Goaa. Frederick, Millicent, Sonth AustralU. A^nlla.
Lleeiric alarm-clock. No. 1.053.020; Feb. 11; Qas. vol.
187 ; p. 435.

. J
Ooaa Pointing Press Company. The. (Bee Cox, Paul F.,

aasii^or. i 1
Gobs IVinting Press Company, The. (See Eddy, I George

A., aaalgnor.)
Goes Pfintlng Press Company, The. (See Firm, {Joseph

L.. a$signor.

)

i

GottschBlk, Felix, Stirling. N. J., aaaignor to Ooftachalk
Waterproof Sanitary Transmitter Co., New Yorli. N. Y.
Telesftione-transmltter. (Reissue.) No. 13,683; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 800.

]

Gottsclnlk Waterproof Sanitary Transmitter Col (See
Gottachalk, Felix, assignor.) (Reissue.)

Gould. David, Plainvllle, Conn. Cord-adJustetV No.
1,051503: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 677.

Gouthlfre, Henri, and P. Ducancel, Raima, France. Treat-
ing »a8te gas-purifying materlaL No. 1,061,88& ; Feb.
4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 11. _,

C^yder, William, and N. G. Beckwith, London, Skigland.
llydnBulIc presa. No. 1.054.197 ; Feb. 25 ; GM- toI.
187;

J).
91T. 1

Grain, ^ean J., New York, N. Y. Control and pay kystem.
No. 1.054,198 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 917?

i

Grant, lohn J., assignor of one-half to A. E. Merkeli Cleve-
land. Ohio Gearing. No. 1.063,984 ; Feb. 2S ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 844.

]

Gravity Coal Bin Company. (See Otia. Spencer, assignor.)
Gray, gdwin T., New York, and J. J. Dauler. BttooklvB,

N. IV Tag. No. 1,063,380 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 18T

;

Gray, James H., New York, N. T., and M. A. Neeland,
Montclair, N. J. Regulation of regenerative furnaces.
No. 1.0.-.4.643; Feb. 25; Gnz. vol. 187; p. 1069.

Gray, Robert D.. Ridgewood, N. J. Lens systeo
1,063,128; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 472.

Gray, Thomas J., assignor of one-half to R. C. Ligl
eightti to H. N. Spaan. and one-eighth to W.
Indiatiapolls. Ind. Gearing. No. 1.063,900; ~

Gai. Vol. 187; p. 781.
Gray. Thomns L.. San Francisco. Cal. Gradomet

1,05^050 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 71.
Gray. w. R (See Davis. Lawrence C. assignor.) ^^
Greaves. Klnaman and Company. (See Greaves, William

A., as$<lgnor.

)

Greaves, William A., assignor to Greaves, Klusmkn and
Comiiany, CinclnnaU. Ohio. Gearing. No. 1,052.242:
Feb. ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 138.

Green. lAndrew L., Americus. On. Boat-propelie: '. No.
1.054.531 ; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1030.

(>reen. Augustus. Greer, S. C. Life-saving apparatus. No.
1.054..5.32; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1030.

,

Green, Herman Q.^et al. (See Fair. John H.. assignor.)
(ircon 4 Hopson. *^ee Marx. Henry J., assignor.)
Greenen. Charles P.' (See Arnold. Abraham A., assignor.)
(ireenlanv Manufacturing Co., The. (See Greenlaw. War-

ren A-, assignor. I I

GreenlaKw Warren A., Melrose, aaaignor to The I Green-
law Manufacturing Co.. Boston. Mass. Lockingj device
for tialn-plpe couplings. No. 1,063,910 ; Feb. li : Gas.
vol. IH^

one-

nitrog-
GSs. vol.

|H7; p. 782.
Greenstreet, Charles J., Indianapolis, Ind. Making

enoua compounds. No. 1,052,816; Feb. 11
187 ; p 364.

(Jregorv; (George H.. Mount Carmel. III. Axle-lubi-lcator.
No. i;o.-»2.243 : Feb. 4 : :;«z. vol. 187 ; p. 138

Greimaln, Benjamin F.. Garner, Iowa. Oage attachment
for^ rianters. No. 1,052,479 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ;

Greinerj George J., Detroit, Mich. Gasolene-tank outlet.
No. 11054.5.33 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1031.

Griffin, ^Edwln F.. Syracuse, N. Y., assianor to Interna-
tional Text Book (Company. Scranton, Pa. Typetvriting
machine. No. 1.05.3,027 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 :,p. 4.(5.

(iriffln, Hugh A., Rocky Mount, N. C. Soda-fountain at-

tachifent. No. 1,054,534; Feb. 25; Q«s. vol 187;
p. 10|l. T

Griffith.; Lawrence. Yonkers, N. Y. Insulated rail-Joint.
No. ll052.244: Feb. 4; Gnz. vol. 187; p. 139. I

GrlfflthJ William H.. Worthlngton, Ind. Lifting-Jack. No.
1,062,913 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 398.

|

Urigg. George R., Coffeyville, Kans. Stop for I shade-
rollet*. No. 1,053,806; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 747.

Orlgg, George R., Coffeyville, Kana. Shade-roller. No.
1.0.')4,535 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1032.

]
Grim, John W., Abbottstown, Pa. Attachment for hthreah-

Ing-mechines. No. 1,053,985; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 84$. T

Grimes, Ctiarles P., assignor to Wheeler k Scbebjer, In-
dianapolis. Ind. Carbureter. No. 1,052.061 ; Tetx. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 72. :

Grimm, Frank C, Cleveland, Ohio. Water-beate^. No.
1,053,491 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 641. 1

Grinneo. Gersb. Wilmington. Del. Wrench. No. 1,0|8,986

;

Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 :p. 846.
Grip Nut Company. (See Jolien, Bartbolomefir, as-

signor.)
Grobey. .Tames B. (See Wicklond and Grobey.)
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Qrodasa. Andrew B., Mande, Saakatcbewan, Canada.
Shoe-sollng machine. No. 1,(162,662; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. S12.

Grosh. Thomas W., Clear Spring. Md. Envelop. No.
1.054.536 : Feb. 26 ; (;az. vol. 187 ; p. 1032.

Orosslaub. Carl R., Hainicl>en, Gemanv. Loom for weav-
ing horsehair fabrics. No. 1,054.&S7 ; Feb. 20; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 1032.

Orossman. Alexander R. (See Fcigl and Orossmaa.)
Orove. Edwin W. (See Weakley, Raymond D., aaaignor.)
Orover, Wilbur A., Long Lake. Waah. Cooling attach-

ment for motor-driven fans. No. 1,053.028 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 436.
Onienfeldt. Emll, aaslgnor to The Baker Motor Vehicle
Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Lock mechanism for con-
troller arms. No. 1,062,914; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 398.

Ombl. Frederick J., MUwaakee, Wis. Window. No.
1.052.335: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 167.

Gni8«. Liicien R. (See Rank. William M.. assignor.)
Goastavlno, Rafael. New York. N. Y. Masonry structure.

No. 1.062,142; Feb. 4; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 103.
Guett, Monroe, asulgnor to The Hart k liegeman Manu-

facturing (.'onipanv, Hartford. Conn. Electric switch.
No. 1.054.110: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; a 887.

Onett. Monroe, assignor to The Hart k Hegeman Mann-
farturlng Company, Hartford. Conn. Switch. No.
1.0.%4,in; Feb. 25: Oas. vol. 187; p. 887.

Oundersen. Gill>ert 8.. aaslgnor of one-half to O. M.
Smart. G. R. Wells. A. E. Ausman. O. Kolb. Dayton,
and F. A. Trnnchant. Oslwrn. Ohio. Automobile-axle.
No. 1.051.095; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 61.

Gtlnther. Oscar. (See Desamari. Oflntber, Sehweltser, ami
Zart.)

Gantber. Paul. Berlin. Oermany. Lock, No. 1.052.052;
Feb 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 72.

OflngM*. Arno, Zlehigk, near Dessan. Oermany. Treating
ort^. Ac. No. 1.053,381; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.
602.

Ourney Foundry Company, The. (See Gumey. William
C. assignor.)

Oarney, William C, aaaignor to Tbe Gumey Foundry Com-
pany, Limited. Toronto, OnUrio. Canada. Water-beater.
No. 1.054.406 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 989.

Onstafson. Gustaf A. (See Clark and Gustafson.)
Outenkunst. Willlnm E.. Jr. (See Van Sickle. Charles E.,

assignor.)
Gay. John W., Mosby, Mo. Combined door-hanger and

track. No. 1.052.719 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 829.
H. Bridgman Smith Company. (See Crankshaw, Alfred

H.. assignor.)
H. Mueller .Mfg. Co. (See Mueller and Mern, aaalgnors.)
H. Mueller Mfg. Co. (See Mueller and Schuermann, as-

slcnors.t
H. C. Cook Company, The. (See Munger and Carter, as-

algnors.

)

H. N. Thayer Company. (See Thayer, Clark F., as-
signor. )

H. T. I'aiste Company. (See Palate. Henry T., assignor.)
Haas. Charles T.. and R. C. Hunter. Tncumcari, N. Mex.

Oil-burner. .No. 1,053.987; Peb. 25; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 846.

Haas. Daniel A.. Stookey township. St. Clair connty, III.

Corn-planter. No. 1.064,638; Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 1032.

Hackworth, Thomas R., Richard City, Tenn. Roofing.
No. 1.052.245: Feb. 4; (Jaz. vol. 187; p. 1.39.

Hadaway. William S., Jr.. East Orange, N. J., assignor to
Westlngbouse Electric and Manufacturing Companv.
Thermostat. No. 1,052,816; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. .364.

Haddock. Henry E.. Colllnwood. Ohio, assignor to Tbe
J. G. Brill Comnany. Pblladelpbia. Pa. I^asenger-car.
No. 1.054.539; Feb. 25; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 1083.

Haddock, Henry F... Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Tbe
J. G. Brill Company. I'hiladelphia. Pa. Car construc-
tion. No. 1.054.640; Feb. 28 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. la't.'t

Hadfleld. John. Akron. Ohio Receptacle. No. 1.053,402;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 641.

Hadley Jewelry Company. (See Kuehner, Cbarlea P., as-
signor.)

Haennig. .Toeeph F.. Masonville. Iowa. Automatic pump-
vent. No. 1.053.382: Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 602.

Haeaeler. Chsrles H.. Pblladelpbia. Pa. Percussive tool.
No. 1.063.383: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 603.

Hafertep'n. Anthonv B. (See Sauer. Frank C. assignor.)
Hager. Robert, Sr. 6t. Louis. Mo. Light. No. 1.003,807 ;

Feb. 18; Oai. vol. 187; p. 748.
HaKg. Virgil B., aaslgnor to Continental Water Purifying

Corporation. T>oa Angeles. Cal. Water-pnrlfler. No.
1.052.440; Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; p. 204

Habn. Herman, asalgaor of ooe-fourth to W. N. McCaw.
one-fourth to A. J. Stergios. and one-fourth to W. S.
Fleming. San Francisco, Cal. Vegetable-peeling ma-
chine. No. 1.063.094 ; Feb. 11 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

Habn. Howard H.. Kenosha. Wis. Wall constmctlon. No.
1.054.190: Feh. 25: Oar vol. 187: p. 918.

Habn. Paul, Nlederlabnstein, Oermany. Machine for
mercerizing yarn In skeins. No. 1,058.911; Peb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187: p. 782.

Habn. William M. (See Mueller. John F.. aaslgnor.)
Uairoan. Ellas, assignor to The Bmplr* Plow Company.

Cleveland. Oblo. Bar for pinw-polnts. No. 1.053.403;
Feb. 18: Gsz vol. 187; p. 641.

187 O. G.—ii

Hainer. Whitfield. Toronto, OnUrlo, Canada. Ant»-
fraphic regtater. No. 1.004,644 ; Fab. 20 : Oaz. vol.

87; p. lOfo.
Haines, Loda E. ' (See Cunningham and Haines.)
Ilains. Peter C. Sr^ Washington. D. C, assignor to Jkuxo-

matic Concrete Mixer Company, New York, N. Y. Con-
crete-mixing apparatus. No. 1,051,888 ; Feb. 4 : Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. l2.

Hake, William C, St. Lonls, Mo. Snipper for leather or
fabric. No. 1,052,053 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 72.

Male, Leigh E. (See Bailey and Hale.)
Hall, Chalmers G.. Fort Leavenworth. Kans. Automatic
change speed gearing. No. 1,054.346; Feb. 25; Oas. vol.
187: p. 968.

Hall, Ernest C. (See Dunn. Patrick H.. assignor.)
Hall. Jamea T., assignor to Bunting Iron Works, CoaJinga.

Cal. Construction of calf-wheela for oil-derricks. No.
1.052.915; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 399.

Hall. James T., assignor to Bunting Iron Works, Coalings.
Cal. Calf wheel for oil-derrlcka. No. 1,062,916; Feb.
11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 309.

Mall. Jay H. (See Raatwood and Hall.)
Hall. Jay H. aaslgnor to The Electric Controller and

Manufacturing Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Circuit-
controlling system. No. 1.063.494 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol.

187; p. 642.
Hall. Jay H.. assignor to Tbe EHectric Controller and
Mannfacturlng Company. Cleveland, Obio. Circuit-
controlling system. No. 1.063,495: Feb. 18; Oas. vol.

187; p. 642.
Hall. Jay H., assicnor to Tbe Electric Controller sod

Manufacturing Companv. Cleveland. Ohio. Electric
controller. No. 1,003,496; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 642

Hall. Jay H.. assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Electric.
controller. No. 1,063.497; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 643.

Hall. Jay H.. assignor to Tbe Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Electric
controller. No. 1.053,498; Feb. 18i Gas. vol. 187;
p. 643.

Hall, Jay 11.. assignor to Tbe Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland. Oblo. Electric
control system. No. 1,068,499; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 643.

Hall. Jay K.. assignor to Tbe Electric Controller and
Manufacturing i ompany. Cleveland. Obio. Electric
controller. No*. 1.053.500; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 644.

Hall. Jay H.. assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Electric
controller. No. 1.063.601; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 644.

Hall. Jay H.. assignor to The Electric Controller and
Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Oblo. Blertrlc
controller. No. 1.053,502; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 640.

Hall. Jay H., assignor to The Electric Controller snd
Manufacturing < ompany, Cleveland. Ohio. Electric
controller. No. 1,05.3.503; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 646.

Hall, John W. (See Lindsey, Oscar N.. assignor.)
Hall, Rov W. (See Wright and Hall.)
Hall, William (J. (See Eckart, Charles F., aaslgnor.)
Hallman. Wallace D. and W. L., Collegevllle, Pa. Dirigi-

ble lamp for automobiles. No. 1,002.720 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. i8i ; p. aao.

Hallman. Wallace L. (See Hallman, Wallace D. antf
W. L.)

Hamllton-Beacb Manufacturing Company. (See Nielsen,
Emanuel, assignor.)

Hamilton. Charles E.. Ridgefleld Park. N. J., assignor to
The Arabol Manufacturing Company, New York. N. Y.
Irontng-pad. No. 1.054,407; Feb. 20; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 989.

Hamilton. Edgar L.. Luml>erton, N. C. Rubber stamp.
No. 1.052.143; Feb. 4: Gas, vol. 187; p. 104.

HsBllton. Ernest A., et al. (Bee Hamilton, Walter L..

assignor.)
Hsmllton. Frank. Perth AmiMy. N. J. Mold for corea.

No. 1.054.541 : Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 1034.
Hamilton. Isabelle E.. et al. (See Hamilton. Walter L„

aaslgnor.)
Hamilton. James, et al. (See Healy, Christopher J., as-

signor.)
Hamilton, James L., aaslgnor to Tbe Hamilton Orchard

Heater Companv. (Jrand Junction. Colo. Orchard-
beater. No. 1,051.884 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 12.

Hamilton, Jesse K.. Chicago, Hi., aaaignor to Tbe Strobcl
* Wliken Co., New Yoil, N, T. Toy. No. 1,002.681;
Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 284.

Hamilton Orchard Heater Compftny, The. (8m Hamilton,
James L.. assignor.)

Hamilton, Walter L., aaaignor, by mesne assignments, of
three-Aftha to I. E. Hamilton. Holyoke. and two-flfths
to B. A Hamilton, Springfleld. Mass. Automatic vend-
ing-machine. No. 1.063.912; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 782.

Hamm. Albert, and K. Dllrr, Pforzheim. Germany. Chain-
makli^ anoaratus. No. 1,058,726; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.

Hammes. Anna D.. et aL (See Hammea. Frederic J., aa-
aignor.)
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Ilammes, Frederic J., assignor of one-sixtb to M. A. Strat-

ton, one-sixth to A. D. Hammes, one siztta to H. Miller,
and one-tbird to J. A. Wledersheim. Phtladelpbla, Pa.
Ix>ck for milk and other bottles. No. 1,054,408; Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 990.

Hammond, Charles P. (See Conway, James M., assignor.)
Hammond George O. (See BIckef and Hammond.)
Hammond. Wilberforce B., Boston, Mass., assignor to Gen-

eral Fire Extinguisher Company, New Tork, N. Y. Ap-
paratus for heating feed-water. No. 1,051,996; Feb, 4;
Ga». vol. 187 ; p. 51.

Hammons, James E., Qary, Ind. Security bond-anchor.
^o. 1.052.246; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 140.

inn*rt)ck, James C, assignor of one-half to E. H. Harper,
Keystone. W. Va. Bolt-lock. No. 1,054,291 ; Feb. 25

;

. Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 947.
Hancock, Lee B. (Bee Jenkins, Robert L., assignor.)
Hancoz, Albert H., et al. (See Fair, John H., assignor.;
Handler, Frank N.. St. Joseph. Mo. Door-Iatcb. No.

1,054.290 ; Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 947.
Handloser Thomas v., and J. C. Dilworth. assignors to

Dilwortfa, I'orter & Company. Limited, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Machine for slotting tie-plate flanges. No. 1,052,415;
Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 195.

Handschub, Frank, Butralo, N. Y. Unlocking mechaniam
for safes and vaults. No. 1,054,112 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 887.

HandJ Manufacturing Company. (See Bergstrom, Oscar,
assignor.

)

Hansen, H. C. et al. (See Feller, Adolph F.. assignor.)
Hansen. Herluf, Elk Horn. Iowa. .Automatic pen-ejecting

holder. No. 1.053,808 ; Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 748.
Hansen, Julius A., and J. W. Carlson, Salt Lake City,

Utah. Game apparatus. No. 1,053,029; Feb. 11; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 436.

Hansen, Oswald H., Milwaukee, Wis. Can-tipping device.
No. 1,063.809 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 748.

Hanslick, George, Lafayette, Minn. Loading-machine. No.
1.054,645; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1070.

Hanson, Bengt M. W., Hartford, Conn. Grease-cup. No.
1,053,988 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 846.

Hanson. Edward. Kane. I'a. Glass-drawing machine. No.
1.062.336; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 167.

Hanson, Paul, Wild Horse, Colo. Butter-making machine.
No. 1,053,594; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 677.

Hanus, Ewald, Tegel. near Berlin, assignor to Deutsche
Watfen- k Munltlonsfabriken, Berlin, Germany. Bail-
grinding machine. No. 1,051,885 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol.
187 ; p. 12.

Harbison, John A., Maxwell, Cal. Lubricator. No.
1,053,030 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 436.

Hardy, Julius B. (See Nolloy. David D.. as»lgnor.)
Hare, Emien S. (See Whitney and Hare.)
Haring. Peter P.. Goliad. Tex. Cotton - picker. No.

1.054.113 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 887.
Harlan, William B., Churchville. Md. Furniture. No.

1.053,384 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 603.
Harper, Ebeoezer H. (See Unncock, James C. assignor.)
Harper, Horace G., Detroit, .Mich. Piston-ring remover.

No. 1.054,347 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 969.
Harper, John. Fairfield, Iowa. Furnace. No. 1.034.114;

Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 888.
Harrington. Michael J., and F. Jutrash. Laurium. Mich.

Dust-proof basket. No. 1.053.989; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol.
187: p. 846.

Harris, Augustus B. (See Harris, Frank G. and A. E.)
Harris, Frank G. and A. E., Salem, Ohio. Stall-frame.

No. 1.053,031 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 437.
Harris, Irvin F., Wazahachle. Tex, Nutcracker. No.

1.052.063 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 812.
Harris, Joseph, London, England, assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Union Typewriter Company, Jersey City,
N. J. Type-writing machhie. No. 1,053.385; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 604.

Harris, Martin v.. Beardstown, Tenn. Wire-stretcher.
No. 1.054,642 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1034.

Harris, Michael C, Philadelphia, Pa. Antiskldding device
for tires. No. 1.053.604 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 646.

Harris, William A., (ireenviUe, 8. C. Automatic pump.
No. 1,053.032: Feb. 11; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 437.

Harrison. Alfred F.. Weybridge. and O. L. Peard, Croydon.
England. Heating appliance. No. 1,054,409: Feb. 25;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 990.

Harrison, David M.. assignor of one-half to H. C. Williams,
Dixon, Tex. Chum. No. 1,053,386 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 604.

Harrison Radiator Company, The. (See Strelchert, Emil
C. F., assignor.)

Harston, Edgar S., et al. (See Morris, William H.. as-
signor. )

Hart, Ferdinand 8., Elizabethton, Tenn. Track - cleaner.
No. 1,064,543 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1035.

Hart k Hegeman Manufacturing Comnany, The. (See
^ Onett. Monroe, assignor.)
Hart. Howard C, Russlaville, Ind. Differential-gear
mechanism. No. 1,053,727 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187

;

p. 723.
Hart. John B. (See Hinckley, Henry D.. assignor.)
Hartford Suspension Company. (See Tmfant, Walter B.,

aaalgnor.)
Hartley, John W.. Stone, and R. H. Bishop, London.

England. Roundabout. No. 1.053,505; Feb. 18; Oaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 677. •

machine.

Hartwick. E^dward, Belvue. Kans. Hamess-bui;kie. No.
1,»64,200 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol, 187 ; p. 918. I

Harwell, laadore W., Rock Glen. I*a. AutoBlatlc trap
cblcken-nest. No. 1,051.952; Feb. 4; Gai. iTol. 187;
p. 37.

I

Hasanpflug, Christopher, and H. Brandau. St Looia, Mo.
Window cold-storage box. No. 1,062.247 ; Feb. 4 ; Qas.
vol. 187 ; p. 140.

j

Hasten. Lon, assignor of one-half to B. M. Parsctoa, Adfer,
AlR. Aatomatie railway-switch. No. 1,053,696; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 678. i

Hasledt, CliflTord T. (See Woodstrom and HasteUt.)
Hatkaway. John H.. Maywood, III. Agitating d«vlce. No.

1.054.201 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 918.
Hatsfleld. Charles, Mineral Wells, Tex. Window structure.

N«. 1.062.721 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 330,
Hauek, Arthur E.. New York, N. Y. Heater for removing

tires. No. 1.053.913; Feb. 18; Oai. vol. IS7 ; p. 783.
Hausren. Arthur B.. Calvin, N. D. Mouse-tt-ap. No.

1^53.597 ; Feb. l8 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 678.
Haupt, John, Rochester. N. Y. Combined chotfolate dip-

ping table and cooler. No. 1,053,033 ; Feb. Ill Oaz. vol.
larr ; p. 437.

f

Hauter, Gustav W.. Jr., Jackaon, Tenn. Awnllig-flxture.
No. 1,054,654; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 107?.

Hawkins. Millard J., Hoopeston, 111. Can-tipping
Na. 1,063.900 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. jvol. 187 ; p. 846T

Hawks, William, assignor of one-half to C. W. Andrews.
Daluth, Minn. Water-heating apparatus. No. },054.202;
Fib. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 919.

Hawley, Joel E., assignor of one-half to H. Snyder, Kan-
sas City, Mo. Combination-tableware. No. 1.053.387:
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 604.

Ilaya. Thomas C, Bmmitsburg, Md. Bacapeotent. No.
I.f51.888 : Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. l87 ; p. 13.

Hay^rard. William. Wenatehee, Waah. Silo-dooitt and fas-
tening means therefor. No. 1,054.292; Feb-ISS; Oaz.
vJ. 187 ; p. 947.

Hazaltine, Harry H.. Seattle, Wash., assignor to Chango
Lacko Heel Company. Detachable heel for aboea. No.
1,062.441 ; Feb. 4 ; (5az. vol. 187 ; p. 204. J

Heald. Margaret L.. executrix. (See Brown, Eugene H.)
Ilealy, Christopher J., New York, assignor of three-

elfhtbs to C. Brueckner, Brooklyn. N. Y., and one-fourth
to J. Hamilton, East Orange, N. J. Thin lewflike aheet
add making the same. No. 1,051,053 ; Feb. 4 1 Gas. vol.
187; p. 37.

I

Hea|7, William P. (See Miller. Julius J., assignor.)
Hearn, Martin T.. Bast Palatka, Fla. Ralliiay-ewltch,

Na. 1.062.248 ; Fob. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 140V[
Heath. Frank. San Diego, Cal. Circuit-breaker. No.

I.f54,115 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 888.
Heblen. John C, lYovldence. R. I., and F. H. Daniell, de-

censed, Franklin, N. H. ; M. B. Daniell. execuflrlx. Dye-
ing apparatus. No. 1.052.817 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz.j vol. 187 ;

Hedges, James B., aaalgnor of one-tenth to J. A Chalklay
aid one tenth to H. L. Chalkley, WInfeiiwck, Va.
Vahlcle-axle. No. 1,053,810; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 748.

;

Hedstrom. John P., Big Rapids, Mich. Autoiitatic feed
device for lap-grinding machines. No. 1,053T388 ; Feb.
18; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 605. ]

Hedftrom, John P., Big Rapids. Mich. Wheel-adjusting
d^ce for lap-grinding machines. No. 1,053,389; Feb.
18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 605.

Heerwagen Company. (See Schwertner. Joseph, jaasignor.)
(Reissue.)

Hegal, Rose A., Los Angeles, Cal. Coasting device. No.
1.•52,722 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 830.

Hegfelien, Ole O. (See Gandy and Heggelien.)
Hehlenreicb, John 0. L., West Melbourne, Vicborla. Aus-

tralia. Flour-dressing machine. No. l.OSSJSll : Feb.
18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 749. T

Hell. Albrecht, Frankfort-on-the-Maln. Germany, assignor
of one-half to C. Hubert and one-half to S. Stern, New
Yark, N. Y. Galvanic cell. No. 1,063,300 ;{ Feb. 18;
Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 6<», I

Hell« Albrecht, Frankfort, Germany, aaalgnor oS one-half
to C. Hubert and one-half to S. Stem. New York, N. Y.
Galvanic cell. No. 1.053.505; Feb. 18; Gaa. voi. 187:
p. 646.

Helltmnn. Xodwlg, and F. Friese. assignors to Oold-
adimidt St Loewenick, Frankfort-on-tbe-Maln, Germany.
Arrangement for binding uppers on the |aat No.
1.061,964 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 37. 1

Heifcmnn. Ludwig. and F. Friese, aaslgnora to Oold-
S4^midt & Loewenick. Frankfort-on-the-Maln.

: Germany.
Binding uppers on the last. No. 1,051,956; Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 38. i

Heiaeke. Martin, Springfield, III., aaalgnor, (by meane
aaalgnmenta, to The Sattley Stacker Ck>mpaitj. Indlan-
apolls. Ind. Straw-stacker. (Relasue.) N0. 18,622;
Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 206.

HelQey. William M.. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Educational
and amusement device. No. 1,053,508 ; Febj 18 : Qaa.
vol. 187; p. 678.

Heitxer. Frank H., Indianapolis. Ind. Carbonter. No.
1.^52.917 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 399. i

Ilelbronner, Andrtf. (See Henri. Ilelbronner, lind Reck-
llaghansen.)

Ilelfa. George, Atherstone. England. Incandeaeent caa>
lifap. No. 1.002.337 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187Tp. 167.
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Hemming. Otto L., aaalgnor. by mesne assignments, to
The F. B. Bhoater Co.. Naw Haven, Conn. Riveting-
machine. No. 1,064,644; FrtJ. 26 ; Gaa. toL 187; p.
1035.

Henderaon, Arthur J. (See Phlllipa and Folkedal, aa-
slgnors.

)

Henderson, Charles F., MadtoooTiUe, assignor to The
Kemper-Thomaa Company, Norwood, Ohio. Telephone-
dlractory. No. 1,062,682; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p.

Henderson. John C, San Franelaco, Cal. Combined motor
and air-pomp. No. 1,063,991; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 847.

Henderson, Robert. New York, N. Y. Window. No.
1.054,116; Feb. 25; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 888.

Henderaon, William H., Omaha. Nebr. Needle. No.
1,064,117 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 889.

Hendren. laaac S.. Harrodaburg. Ky. Meaanrlng inatm-
^ ment. No. 1,062,064; Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 78.
Hendren. Walter 8., Nlcholaavllle. Ky. Toy. No.

1.063.170; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 629.
Hendryz Cyanide Machinery Company. (See Hendryx.

Wllbor A., assignor.)
Hendryx. Wllbor A., aaalgnor to HendrTZ Cyanide Ma-

chinery CoBDpany, Naw York, N. Y. Claaalfler or aepa-
rator. No. 1,053,171 ; Feb. 18; Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 5.30.

Hendryx. Wilbur A., assignor to Hendryx Cyanide Ma-
chinery Company, New York, N. Y. " Dewatering device.
No. Ij053.172 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 530.

Henn, WUllam A., Evanarille, Ind. Beat operated mecba-
nlaai. No. 1.062.055 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 73.

Uenneas. Isaac N.. Mocilps, Wash. Mining apparatus.
No. 1.054.410; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 990.

Henri. Victor. A. Helbronner. and M. von Recklinghausen,
Paris, France. Apparatua for aterillaing liquids by

' Beana of ultra-violet rays. No. I,0623f8 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 366. . ,« ,

Hepp. Eduard. Frankfort-on-the-Maln, R. Uhlenhuth, and
F. Roemer, assignors to Farbwerke vorm. Melster Lucius
* Brdnlng, HSchst on-the-Main, Germany. Dyestuff of
the anthraqulnone aeries and making aame. No
1,052,480: Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 250.

Herman Pneumatic Machine Company. (See kingle
Robert F.. assignorj

Herman, Raphael. (See Mlggett, WUllam L., aaalgnor.)
Herre, Alfred. (Sea Bauer, Herre, and Mayer.)
Hersey. Arthur J.. Duluth, Minn. Shoe-calk. No.

1,063.506: Feb. iS; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 646.
Herat el n. Henry, Brooklyn. N. Y. Clothes line support.

No. 1.052.819: Feb. 11: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 366.
Hen, Edmund, Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Detonating cap

No. 1,054,411; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 991.
Uealewood, William R., Berkeley, aaalgnor to South Fork

Smelting Company. Oakland, Cal. Fume condensing
and regenerative apparatna. No. 1,062,144 ; Feb. 4

;

Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 104.
Hess, Andrew J., aaahntor to C. C. Flnley, Gallon, Ohio.

Claw-bar. No. 1,06S,699 ; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p.
679.

Heaae, Leopold. Vohwinkel. near Elberfeld. aaalgnor to
Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer k Co., Elberfeld
Germany. Wool azo dye. No. 1,064,348; Feb. 26; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 969.

Hester, Joseph T., et al. (See McCail, Joaeph W.. aa
algnor.)

Heater, otho E., Van Meter, Iowa. Oate-latch. No.
1.06^,664 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 812.

Heater. Otho E., Van Meter. Iowa. Gate-hlnga. No
1,052.665 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 812.

Hewer. Edward H., Delmer, OnUrio. Canada. Mechanical
newer apparatua. No. 1,054,412 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol.

Hewitt, James, assignor to International Staam Pump
Company, New York, N. Y. Valve. No. 1,063.992 ; FelT
26 ; Gaa. vol, 187 ; p. 847.

Hewitt. Peter C, New York, N. Y., aaalgnor to Cooper
Hewitt Electric Company. Operation of tranalatlng^de-
vlces with multiple electrodes. No. l.()62.066 : Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 73.

Hewitt. Peter C, aaalcnor to Cooper Hewitt Electric
Company. New York, N. Y. Vapor electric device. No.
1.052.057 ; Feb. 4 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 73.

Hewitt. I'eter C. assignor to Cooper Hewitt Electric Com-
pany, New York, N. Y. Protecting device for vapor ap-
paratua. No. 1,052,583 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 284.

Hewitt, Peter C, Rlngwood Manor, N. J., aaalgnor to
Coopier Hewitt Electric Companv, New York, N. Y.
Cooling device for vapor electric apparatua. No.
1.062.684: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 284.

Hewitt. William E., Turner, Kana. Carrier and acreenlng
means for potato-diggera. No. 1,062.240; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 141.

Heyl k Patteraon. (See Molbolland. Vergil, assignor.)
Hick, Harrr J., aaainor to The McCaakey Regiater Com

No.

pany. AllUnce. Ohio. Filing appliance. No. 1.062.444

;

Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 205.
Hick. Harry J., and A. F. Staplea. asaignora to The Mc-
Caskey Register Comnany, Alliance, Ohio. Interchange-
able index. No. 1.062,585; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p.
286.

Hlckeraon, Frank. McComb. Ohio. Portable beater. No.
1,063,812 : Feb. 18 : Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 749.

Hlett, De Kemia J. T., Chicago, 111. Ventilator. No.
1.063,507 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 646.

Hlett, De KemU J. T., Chicago, HI. Ventilator.
1,068.608 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. roirT8Y : p. 646.

Hlsgin, Henry, aaalgnor to The Hlggin Manufacturing
Company, Newport, Ky. Braalng tubing. No. 1,062,820

;

Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 868.
Higgln Manufacturing Company. The. (See Hlggin, Henry.

assignor).
Hlgglna, Albert O., Kanaas City. Mo., aasignor to Tnuwall

Ig. Co. Monolithic cementitlous structure. No.
1,052.918 ; Feb. 11 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 400.

Hlgfaam. Daniel. New York. N. Y. Combination phooo-
paph and moving-picture apparatus. No. 1,054.203

;

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. lg7 ; p. 919.
Hubert Machine Company. The. (See Mill, Anton, aa-

signor)
Hiidt, Wladyslaw. Warsaw. Ruaaia. Deeolorfilng veg-

etable extracta containing tanning aubatancea. No.
1.053.034 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 488.

Hilgendorf. Bdmund J., MUwaukee, Wla. Connector for
angle-roda. No. 1,053,173 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p.
530.

Hllke, Henry C, Seattle. Waah. Elevator No. 1,053,391 ;
Feb. 18 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 605.

HIU. C. R., etak (Sec Piacber, Siegfried, aaalgnor.)
Hill, Cheater L. (See Knowlea. Edwin B., aaalgnor.)
Hill. Francla, Indianapolis. Ind. Stave-forming machine.

No. 1.052,919; Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 400.
Hill, Grover C, Owensboro, Ky. V^ehlcle-support. No.

1,054.545 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz, vol. 187 ; p. 1035.
Hill. Henry, Phoenix, Ariz. Horae-collar No. 1,054,646;

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1036.
Hill. John W., near Buford, N. D. Combined disk harrow
and roller. No. 1.054,293; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 948.

Hill. William B.. Tucumcarl, N. Mez. Operating device
for statlon-faidicatorB. No. 1,053,813; Feb. 18; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 749.

HlUer, Joaeph L.. Mattapoiaett, Maaa. Machine fOr
crushing and pulverizing material No. 1,051,887 ; Feb.
4; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 13,

Hillhouse, John G., Sylveater, Ga. Arch-supporter. No.
1.054.547 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1036.

Hills. George, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to C. & C. Electric
k Manufacturing Company. Combination metal!!'? nn<t
carbon electrode holder. No. 1,053.392 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 606.

Hilton. Walter E., Dunkirk, N. Y. Brick mold-aanding
machine. No. 1,053.993; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 848.

Hinckley. Henry D.. assignor to J. B. Hart, Hartford,
Conn. Switch. No. 1.052,920; Feb. 11; Oaz. vol. 187;
p. 401.

Htndman, laalah B.. Crafton aasignor to The Duff Manu-
facturing Company, IMttsburgh. Pa. Lifting-Jack. No.
1.052.921; Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 401.

Hindman. Isaiah E.. Crafton, assignor to The Duff Manu-
facturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Lifting-Jack. No.
1.054,413: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 991,

Hines, John 8., Portland, Ind. yehicle-whaei. No.
1,052,250; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 141.

Hints. Otto E., Bellevue, Iowa. Measuring the energy of
engines within the cylinder No. 1,053.393; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 606.

Hlpklns, Stephen, Martins Ferry, Ohio. ReaUlcnt wheel.
No. 1,064,118 : Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 889.

HIrscb. Louis, Evergreen, N. Y. Making hosiery. No.
1.052.723 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 330.

Hlrsch. Monteflore L., and O. W. Blackatock, Baltimore.
Md., assignors, by mesne assignments, to said Hiracta.
Pajperbag machine. No. 1.058,047; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.
187; p. 795.

Hlrachfleld, Morris, assignor to E-Z Walk Mfg. Co., New
York, N. Y. Combined arch-eupport and ankle-straigbt-
ener No. 1.053,600: Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 679.

Hitchcock, John F., New York. N. Y. Merchandlae-recep-
Ucle. No. 1.068.601 : Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 679.

HIteahew, Alton B. (See Oettya and HIteahew.)
Ulavati. Faustin, Berlin, Germany. Treating aogar

liquors. No. 1.064,414: Feb. 25: (3aa. vol. 187; p. 992.
Hoag. George B., Claveland, Ohio. Sbaet-pillng. No.

1,062,251; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 141.
Hoberg, Frank H. (Sae Hodaon. David W., assignor.)
Hobson, WUllam F. (Bee Arnlng and Hobaon.)
Hochgesand. Jean N.. Paris, France. Lubrlcating-pamo.

No. 1.061.888 ; Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol 187 ; p. 14.
Hochatetter Robert, Cincinnati. Ohio. Pigment. No^

1,062,146 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 104.
Hodgklns, Frederick H., Chicago, 111. Teztile-sewing ma-

chine. No. 1.062,481: Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 251.
Hoffmann, August R., St. Louis, Mo. Feeding apparatua..

No. 1,054,648: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1036.
Hoffmann-La Roche Chemical Worka, The. (See Ulricb,.

Alfred, aaalgnor.)
Hogaboom, Benjamin B.. Elk Grove, Cal. Strainer for

honey-filling machinea. No. 1.058,728; Feb. 18; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 723.

Holland. Albert. Nome. N. D. Wild-oata separator. No
1.054,549 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1036.

Holladay. Walter L.. and R. L. Stewart. WllliamBville, Mo
Wlre-atretcher No. 1,053,814; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187-
p. 750.

Holland, Henry, aasignor to The Holland Trolley Snp-
plv Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Trolley-atand. No.
1.052,586: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 2SS.
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Holland. Ralph W., oMiflfnor of one-balf to ,1*. rtH".
YoungstowD, Ohio. Wlndow-franic. No. 1.093,120;
Feb. 11: Gax. vol. 187: p. 472.

Uolland Trolley Supply Company, The. (See Holland,
Henry, nsaljjnor.)

Uolland. WUliam H.. Edjcewood, and F. J. Kaltenbach,
Echo Point, W. Va. Car-door. No. 1,052,436 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. Tol. 187 ; p. 202.

Hollnr. William H., Philadelphia, Pa. Vault. No.

1.053,815 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 760.
HolliDRswortb & Vose Company. (See Lamb and Vose, a»-

sliriors.)

Holly, Carlos, Lockport. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne asslgn-

mint!». to K. N. Kurt Company Limited, Buffalo, N. Y.

Box-niftking machine. No. 1,053,602 ; Feb. 18 ; Gn%. vol.

1M7 : p. 079. ^
Holmberp. Alfred E.. Maple Lake, Mhin. Toy. No.

1,033,994 : Feb. 25 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 848.

Holmes, Clayton F., Beaumont, Tex. Sectional dam and
flume. No. 1,052,338; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 168.

-Holmes. Jesse L., Juno. Tenn. Ground-tilling machine.
No. 1,052,140; Feb. 4; Gat. vol. 187; p. 104.

Hoist, Lodewyk J. R., Lansdowne, assignor to Williams,

Brow-n and Earle. Inc., Phlladelpbla, Pa. Apparatus
for transferniiK desljais onto a cyllndilrnl surface by
photomechanical proocss for printing therefrom. No.

1,051,997; Feb. 4: Gnx. vol. 187; p. 52.

Hoist, Lodewyk J. U., Lansdowne, assignor of one-tblrd

to H 8 Williams and one-third to M. Earle, Phlladei-

?hla. Pa. Valve for Intpmal-combustlon engines. No.

.052.339; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. l'>7 ; p. lOS.

Hoist. Lodewyk J. R., Laiisdowr;j, araiffnor of one-thlnl

to M. Earle and one-third to H. S. Williams, Philadel-

phia Pa. Valve for Internal-combustion engines. No.

1,052,340; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 100.

Hoist. Lodewyk J. R.. Lansdowne, assignor of one-third

to H S Williams and one-third to M. Earle, Philadel-

Dhla, Pa. Valve for internal-combustion engines. No.

1.052,436; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 202.

HoltzerCabbt Electric Comptny. (See Durbln, Vernon,

assignor.) „ », .^ .

Holzapfel. Georg, Essen-on-the-Ruhr, Germany, holders
8tamplng-tool No. 1,052.482; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187;

Uolzhauer. Alois, Jr., Milwaukee. Wis Lock. No.

1.052,341 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol 187 ; P- 169.

Home Amusement Company. (See Burch and Woolsey, a»-

HoX°,"charles F., Spokane, Wash. Flange-oiler. No.

1.054,.'>.'i0: Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; P. 1037 _ _ _
Hooks, William L., Mars, assignor of one-half to S. E.

- Walters Valencia. Pa. Attachment for brooms. No.

1.052,252 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 141.

H«x>'ver. Frank K.. and A J. Mason. Chicago »»• Bra<^e

mechanism for ore-handling apparatus. No. 1,053,501),

Feb 18" Gaz. vol. 187; p. 647.

Hope,' George F. W., Stanford le Hope, and H. W. J. Chef-

Lb, Seaford. England. Ball or oebble mill. No
1 054,415 ; Fe\). 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 992.

Hope. Yatrick, Waseca. Minn. Station-indicator. No.

1 053.288: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 570 _ ^^^^^
Hopkins. Charles F., assignor to Ajax Metal Companv

Philadelphia. Pa. Molding-machine. No. 1,054.294,

Feb. 25 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 948. „ ._ ««
Hopkins, James M., Chicago 111. Car-door. No.

1,053.510 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 647.

Ilora. Albert. (See Sedlak and Hora.)
„,. „ .

Hormby. John, Springfield. Mass.. assignor to The But-

ton Machinery Company, New York, N. Y. But^n-
making machine. No 1,054.349 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 :

Hora^llliam H. Jr.. rh»«d«'i'.\»%,P.»>^b^"A'-'''Q^
for knitting-machines. No. 1,053,603, reo. i»

,
uaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 680. ^ , .

,

Horst. Emll C. San B^anclsco. Cal. Apparatus for picking

hons No. 1,054.119; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 890.

Hor^t, Emll C, assizor to E. Clemens Horst Company.

San Francisco. Cal. Hop-separating cylinder. No.

1 054 l^O" Feb 26; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 890.

Horst kmir«\. assignor to E. Clemens Horst Company.

San Franclico, Cal. Hop-cluster machine. Nt*

1 054.121 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 890.

Horst. Emll C. assignor to EL Clt-mens Horst Company,
San Francisco, Cal. Arm and cluster picker. No.

1 054,122: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 891.

Horst. Emll C. assignor to E Clemens Horat Company.
San Fraaclsco, Cal. Picking hops. No. 1,064,551 .

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1037. „ , ^
Horst. George C. assignor to J. A. Jeffrey, Columbus,

Ohio. Conveyer. No, 1.052,263 : Feb. 4 ; (iaz. vol. 18. ;

p 14''

HortoB. 'Charles M.. Elizabeth. N. J., assignor to -nie

Singer Manufacturing Company. Thread-cutUng de-

vice! No. 1,051.998; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 62.

Hough, Joseph H., Torrington Conn. Carriage for wlrj-

die holders. No. 1,051,889 ; Feb. 4 ; Ga»- ol. 187 ; P- 14.

Jlougland. Albert C. Madison. Wis. Attj^hment for

vacuum carpet-cleaners. No. l,053.0dj , beb. n. was.

vol. 1K7: p. 438. _ ^ „ , V

lloalp. Henrv. (See McKlnney and Houle.)

llownrd. Clarence H.. and H. M. l^Aager. asalsnora to

Commonwealth Steel Company. St. Louis, Mo. Car-

trurk frame. No. 1.052,483; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;

p. 261.

Ifuwi
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..^ard. Clarcnee U., and H. M. Pflager, assignors to

Double Body Bolsto- Company, St. Looiii, Mo. Car-

truck frame. No. 1,052,922; Feb. 11; Giiz. vol. 187;
I). 401. J

UDwell. Gay W., Glasstoo. N. D. Bearing. No. 1,064,652;
Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 1038. !

Eloyt, John S. (See Doremus. Charles A., issignor.l

Hpyt. Van Barea L.. A. Sarosi. and A. Wooat^r, Stamford.
Tconn Kali chair. No. 1,054.663; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol.

' 187 ; p. 1038. [
Hubbard, Eugene O., Raymond^ Miss. JBoll-w|cevU catcher.

No.

No.

No.

No.

. J. E. McKin-
lio. 1.052,821 •,

Car Company.

^

No. 1,053.036; Feb. 11; <iaz. vol. 187; p. 438.
Hubl)ell, Harvev, Bridgeport. Conn. Pull-bocket.

1.053,174; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 6301
llubbell, Harvey, Bridgeport. Conn. Pull4socket.

1 1,053,175; FeV 18: (iaz. vol. 187; p. 631i
llubbell. Harvey, Bridgeport. Conn. Pullfsocket.

1,053,176; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 531^
llubbell, Harvey, Bridgeport. Conn. Pull«ocket.

1.05:^,177; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 631.

Huljb.'ll, Harvey, Bridgeport. Conn. Operitlng mecha-
ulsm for pull-sockets. No. 1.063,178; Fbb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 582. ^ L.

Huhbell. Harvey, Bridgeport. Conn. Operating meeha-
nism for pull-sockets. No. 1,063,170; Web. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 682.

Hubbelt. Henry S.. assignor to T. B. Alra<^nd Manofao-
turlng Co., Ashbtimham, Masa. Flexible tubing. No.

1.053.394; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 606.,

Hubert, Conrad. (See Coleman, Clyde J.. aMlgnor.)
Hubert. Conrad. (See Cooley, John F., aasknor.) -r-t

Hubert, Conrad, et al. (See Heii. A Ibrecht. I assignor.)

Hubert. Conrad. (See Volkmar. Bemhard. hsalgnor.)

Hudry, John, Hazleton. Pa. Crib. No. l,(t&4,416; Feb.

; 25: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 992.
Hudson. David W., assignor to F. H. Hoberi. Or««n Bay.

Wis. Interfoldlng-machine. No. 1,053.914; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 • p. 783. I

... , ^
Hudson. Henry B., Fargo. N. D. Needle-«*e self-locking

safety-pin. No. 1,053,729 ; Feb. 18 ; Oazi vol. 187 ; p.

• 724.
Stifr. Bailey B.. Travellers Best. S. C and

ney; I»ufsville. Ky. Anti-rall-spreader.

Frb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 366.
Bufr, Rassell, assignor to Packard Motor _-

Detroit, Mich. Tall-lamp for motor-vtblcles. .,.,.

1,653.995; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 848.

ug. Alexander G., Chicago. III. Type-wrlttr roller. No.

1.053,180; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 532
{lughes, D. W. (See Cooper. James A., asslnpor.)

Inghes. Robert R.. Jr.. asalgnor to Metropolitan Sewiag
Machine Company. Nyack. N. Y. Collnrttt-sewing ma-
chine. No. 1,062.068; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 18 1 ; p. 74.

nughes, Robert R., Jr., assignor to L. N. Llttauer. pro-

prietor. Nyack, N. if. Multiple-needle atltcb-formlng

mochanlsm. No. 1,054,205; Ftb. 26; Oaz. vol. 187;

p 948 1

llMjihes.Russel M., assignor to B. M. Hughes Co., Inc.,

Loui.sville, Ky. Liquid measuring and iispenslng ap-

paratus. No. 1,05.3.816; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

<51 A.
ugbey, Henry, South Dudswell. Quebec. Canada. Lock

»k)lt No. 1.0J5.3.6O4 : Feb. 18: Gaz. voK l8. = P:.^„
llnlttt. Alonao J.. KellcttvUlf, aaelgnor of bne-half to H.

n Ensign. Corvdon. Pa. Lantern. NO. 1,058,011 ,

Ft'b. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 647. La** />--
tlulse. George E.. Newark. N. J., assignor Ito Safety Car

Heating & Lighting Company. System ol heating. No.

1.0.52.923; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; P- 40?-., .,

tlultgren. cfcarlea F.. Chicago 111 Antlsklddlna sfndlna
device. No. 1.052.822 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. v«U. 187; p. »6ff.

Humphrey Gas Pump Company. (See Humphrey. Her-

bert A., assignor.) L — , j
Humphrey, Herbert A.. Westminster. I>ondon, England,

iisslKDor to Humphrey Gas Pump Company. iKnltion

arrangement for Internal combustion engines and other

purpwies. No. 1.063.396 ; Feb. 18; OaA vol. 187; p.

AAA
'

Humphrey k Sons. (See Reece. Juan H., iaaalgnor.)

llnnt David N.. Chesham. Kngland. Mengs for regulat-

InK the supply of air to sulfur or like furnaces. .No.

1.05:^.015; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 784.

Hunter, John P.. and H. KUntzler. Wilkes- ^rre. Pa.. &wr

signers to Adder Machine Company. E Imlnatlon and
clear signal for addlng-macblnes. No. 4,054,654; Feb.

, 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1<>38. j
Hunter, Robert C. (See Haas and Hunteii)

Hunter. Rudolph H. (See Osbourn. Millar* P assignor.)

lluntoon. Charles. W. C. Rolfes, and W. I.. Alright. Los
Angeles, Cal. Protective mounting for^ the lenses of

moving-picture machines. No. 1.063,312; Feb. 18;

lluss," A^bert^C.," HesseLMich. Wagon. No. 1,052,069 ;

Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 74. J
Unas JoMph G.. Minneapolis. Minn. Sf>ll-plpe vented

fitting. No. 1,052.254; Feb. 4; Gaz. voL ISV, P- 142.

Ilutchlns. Albert, and K. II. McFarlnnd. Oak Creek, Colo.

Street-iweeper. No. 1,053.037 ; Feb. 11 fGaa. vol. 187

;
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Hutchinson, Charles T.. Oakland, assignor to Joshua
Hendry Iron Works. San Francisco. Cal.! Bock-crasher.

No. 1.054.123; Feb. 25; Gar. vol. 187 : p. R9L
Hutchinson, Job. New York, N. Y.. asslg^r to National

Indicator Company. KJuld-pressure cont>wl of transoms
anrt windows. No. 1.054.417; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187;

p. 098.

I

Hntrhlnon. Ephralm K., Ely, N«t. Triple Talve. No.
1.052,342 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 170.

Hutchison. Miller R., Summit, N. J. Diaphragm-bom.
No. 1.052.410: Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 195.

Hnth, Krlch. (See MQIlner. Edmund, assignor.)
Hntter. Jacob, aaelgnor to BenJ. Wertheimer * Co., New

York, N. Y. Hat. No. 1,062.34S: Feb. 4; Oaa. vol.

187; p. 170.
Hutton. James C, Sprlngfleld. S. D. Smoke-house. No.

1,052.255; Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187: p. 142.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Company. (See Lockwood, Charles

S.. assignor.)
Hybtnette, Noak V., Krlstiansand, Norway. Electrolyals

of meUl-salt solutions. No. 1,062,256 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 14a.

I. E. Palmer Co.. The. (See Palmer. Isaac E., assignor.)
Icsiar, Adrian de, Ligao, Albav, Philippine islands. Ap-

paratus for extracting the fiber from the stalk of the
abaca plant. No. 1,052,325; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

16:1.

Ihlder, John D., New York, N. Y., aaignor to Otis Eleva-
tor Companv, Jersev City, N. J. System of electrical
control. No. 1.052,o87 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 286.

Ilirenfritr. KImer E. (See Schuele and Ilgenfrits.)
Illlngworth, John W., Dorsey. Md., assignor of one-half

to 8. J. Young. Easton, Pa. Railway-tie. No.
1,054.418: Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 093.

Illinois Iron and I'.olt Company. (See Rainbow, Freder-
ick L.. assignor.)

Illmer Gas Engine Company. (See Illmer and Kunze.
assignors.)

Illmer, Louis, Jr.. and E. J. Kunze. New Y'ork, N. Y., aa-

slgnors to Illmer Gas Engine Company. Internal-com-
bustion engine. No. 1,054.204: Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 910.

Illmer, Louis. Jr.. Reading. Pa., and E. J. Kunae, East
* Lansing, Mich., assignors to Illmer Gas Engine Com-

pany. Internal-combustion engine. No. l.,054,205

;

Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 920.
Imhof. Frederick R.. New York, N. T.. asdcnor to Post

Lock Register Co. Taximeter. No. 1.053.613: Feb. 18;
Gaz. vor 1«7; p. 048.

Imhoff, Carl. Essen-on-the-Ruhr. fiennany. Sewage puri-

fication. No. l.o.Vi.:i96: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 607.
Indiana Die Casting Development Company. (See Park-

hurst. I.nyton M.. nshlgnor.

»

Ineson. Alva !>., and 1*. C. Smith, Baston, Pa. Molding-
machine. No. 1.051.090; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 6l

Ingle Machine Company. The. (See Patterson, Thomas
8., assignor.)

International Automatic Machine Company. (See Felgl
and (iroMsman. assignors.)

International Barrel Company. (See Robinson, Edward
W.. assignor.

)

International Barrel Company. (See Bobinaon and
Felster. assignors.)

International Cork Company. (See Bogdinffy. Alexander.
assignor.)

International Gasgiahltcht Actlen-Oescllscliaft. (See Boss,
Ewald, assignor.)

International Gymnasium Supply Company. (See Reach,
Robert, nssitnor. I

International Steam Pomp Company. (Sec Hewitt,
Jani< s. nssigncr. I

Intematinnal Text Book Company. (See Griffin, Edwin
F.. asslKuor.)

International Typesetting Machine Company. (See Bar-
ber, Ernest B., aasignor.

)

Ipaen. llenlk IV. New York. N. Y. Ticket-holder. No.
1.052.:H44 ; Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 170<

Irlng. William. New York. N. Y. Wrench. No. 1.U53.181 ;

Feb. IS: Gnz. vol. 187: p 5m
Iriah, Burt H.. assignor to Peru Electric Companv. Peru.

Ind. Incandescent lamp socket. No. 1,054.41»: Feb.
26 ; Qas. vol. 187 : p. 094.

Irvine. Albert M.. I'hlladclnhin. Pa. Power-actuated band-
tool. Xt). 1,052,82:1; leli. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187: p. .^67.

Irvine, Albert M., IMiilndolpbin, Pa. Power-actuated hand-
tool. No. 1.052.824: Feb. 11: Gaa. vol. 187: p. 367.

iMtkaon, Charles B. and J. D. E.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Bn-
gne-room telegraph-recorder. No. 1.054.206; Feb. 25;

az. vol. 187 ; p. 920.
Isakson, John D. E. (See Isakson. Charles B. and J. D. E.)
Isbell. Lewis J., assignor to Art Metal Construction Com-

pany, Jamestown, N. Y. Adjustable shelf and case
therefor. No. 1.053.996: Feb. 25; Gaa, vol. 187; p.

849
Isherwood. Joseph W.. Mlddleabrouch. England. Con-

struction of state-rooms. No. 1,052.060 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 74.

Ivernon. Nils. Btgtlmber. Mont. Revolving harrow. Not
l.OS.'l.OnS: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 461.

Ives. Harry F. (See Ives. Lewis J assignor.)

iTea. Lewis J., Buffalo, assignor to fl. F. Irea. New York.
N. Y. Box. No. 1,064.656: Feb. 28: Oaa. vol. 187; p.
107.S.

Ivory Safety Razor Company. (See Cameron, Arthur, as-

algnor. )

Ibbo. Gaspare. (See 1a Vergne. Ixzo, and Macolino.)
J. C. Blair Company. (See Africa and McSheehy, as-

signors.)
J. E. Porter Company. (See Jacoba. William F.. assignor.)

J. F. Sturdy's Sons Co. (See Ekland, Alexander, kb
aignor.

)

J. G. Brill Company. The (See Haddock. Henry K.. a»-
slgnor.

)

J. I. Caae Plow Works. (See Michael, Clenent W.. as-

algnor. )

Jacho. Nicola. Allentown. Pa. Mine-door. No. 1,052.147;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 105.

Jackson. (Jeorge E.. Newton, Iowa. Ballng-press. No.
1.068.397; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 608.

Jackson. George E.. Newark. III. Baling-preas. Nu.
1,053.398; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 608.

Jackaon, Jacob A.. Coalinga, Cal. Combined awning and
window-blind. No. 1.064,207; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 921.

Jackson. I.*wrence B., Chicago, III. Valve controlling ap-
pliance. No. 1.053,916: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 784.

Jackson. Simeon S., assignor to The Stafford Company,
Readville. Mass. Loom. No. 1.052.417 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 196.

Jackson. Thomas H., Scranton. Pa. Game apparatus. No.
1,053.817; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 761.

Jackson, William W., Sperry, Iowa. Saw-set. No.
1,064.665 : Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 167 ; p. 1038.

Jacobs. Abraham L.. assignor of one-half to W. Q. Davta,
Chicago, III. Car-bolater. No. 1,058.818; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 751.

Jacobs. Abraham L.. assignor of one-half to W. G. Davta.
Chicago, III. Center pin and l)earings therefor. No.
1,053.819; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. .52.

Jacobs, Charles L. (See Repper and Jacobs.)
Jacobs. Henry W.. and H. 11. banning. Topeka, Kana.

Apparatus for purifvlng gases. No. 1,051,956; Feb.
4 ; (iaz. vol. 18* ; p. 38.

Jacobs. Henry W., and H. H. Lannlng, Topeka, Kana.
Apparatus for purifying gas. No. I,051,0o7 ; Feb. 4

;

Gsa. vol. 187 ; p. 3«.
Jacoba. Henry W.. Topeka, Kans., aaalnor, by meane

assignments, to Jacobs-Shnpert United States Fire Box
Company. Coatesvllle, Pa. Forming fire-boxes. No.
1,064,420; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 994.

Jacobs, Leearcus il.. Ivan. Ark. Trace-faatener. No.
1.058.820; Feb. IS; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 762.

Jacotw-Shupert United States Fire Box Company. (See
' Jacobs. Ilenry W.. assignor.)
Jacolrn. William F., assignor to J. E. Porter Company.
OtUwa. 111. Gliding-door hanger. No. 1.063.399: Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 608.

Jacoba. William M.. and S. L. Payne, Vale, Dreg. Cutting
mechanlam for harvesting • machines. No. 1,063.289;
Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 671.

Jacobson. Anders J., assignor of one-half to J. Ekstrand,
Oaceola. Wis. Substitute for cranks. No. 1.054,360;
Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 969.

Jacob«»on, Jacob. New York. N. Y. Holder for votive
candle-sUnds. No. 1.054.296; Feb. 26; Oaa. voL 187;
p. 949.

Jacobus. Darid 8.. Jersey City, aasignor to The Babcoek
4c Wilcox Company. Kayonne, N. J. Water-tube boiler.
No. 1.051,890; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 14.

Jacobus, David S.. Jersey City, assignor to The Babcoek
4 Wilcox Company, Uayonne, N. J. Water-tube boiler.

No. 1,051.891 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 15.

Jacobus, Nelson L.. West Orange, N. J.. aBsignor to Bl«o>
tro - Chemical Engraving Co. Calendar - stand. No.
1.0.'i2.00O : Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 53.

Janlckl, John, Chicago. lU. Hydrocaroou power-generator.
No. 1,052,688: Fell. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 286.

Janniis, Anionv. and T. W. Bcnolst. St. lx>uis. Mo. Para-
chute carrying and disengaging means carried by an
aeroplane and attached thereto. No. 1,053,182 ; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 533.

Jansen. Georg. Dusseldnrf. Germany. Manufacture of a
product from which red lead can be burnt. No.
1.052.924: Feb. 11; Gaz. voL 187; p. 402.

Jardine. Thomas. Peterson. N. J. Hydraulic dredge. Na
1,062,148: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 105.

Jarman, Geor>:e R., assignor of one-fourth to W. A. Mat-
thewB, one-fourth to T. R. Matthews, and one-fourth to
L. A. Mntthews. Baltimore. .Md. Heat-intercbanger.
No. •1.052.345; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 171.

Jaros, Ernest S.. aasignor to The United Demonstrating
Machine Company. Columbns, Ohio. Advertising de-
vice. No. 1.052,825: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. .168.

Jaslecki. Kazimier, and K. Glowacki. assignors of one
third to II. F. Voss nnd H. Meier. Philadelphia, Pa.
Rail-Joint. No. 1,05.1.290: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p.

671.
Jay, Webb. Chicago. III. Explosive-engine. No. 1,062.826;

Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 368.
Jeffrey, Joseph A. (See Horst, George C. assignor.)
Jeffrey Manufactnrin? Company. The. (See Fisher. Dud-

ley T.. ssslgnor.

)

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The. (See Palmros.
Alexander, assignor.)

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The. (Bee Riddle,
Howard 8., assignor.

)

Jeffrey Mfg. Co. The. (See Mueller. George H.. as-
signor. I

Jeffrey. Robert H.. Gabriel. Mexico. Ore lloat-aeparator.
No. 1.052,061 : Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 76.

Jenkins. Robert L.. assignor of one-fourth to L. B. Hsn-
cock. Richmond. Va. Resilient tire. No. 1,063.821 ;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 7!52.

Jeanlaga. Edward. Windsor. Onuario. Canada. Bailwoy-
almal. No. ^,054.421 : Feb. 26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 996.
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Jennlnn, John F., Clevelaad, Oblo. Yacaam-bood. No. ' Joaes, Tbomaa B., Dome, Arix. Automatic fu4e-block and

/

1.064,208; Feb. 26; Oa«. vol. 187; p. 921.
Jennings, Victor H., assignor to Mills Woven Cartridge

Belt Company, Worcester, Mass. Woven fabric. No.
1.054,686: Feb. 28; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1039.

Jensen, Niels P., Epbraim, Utah. Planting implement.
No. 1,063,730; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 724.

Jensenius, Herman A.. Pblladelpbla, Pa., assignor to
Camden Iron Worlcs, Camden, N. J. Wbeel-press. No.
1,054,657: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1039.

Jerrendorf, Gottlieb M. zu, Kircbzarten, near FraUrarg,
Germany. Ijind-rlearlng apparatus. No. 1,064,351

:

Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 970.
Jewell. Tbomas C, assignor of one-balf to R. R. Bnrnside,

Elliert, Colo. Bow-facing oar. No. 1.053.822 ;,rFeb. 18 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 753.
Joacbim, Hermann. (See Wyner, Auguste, assignor.)
John Cbatlllon & Sons. (See Stevens, Frederick M., as-

signor.)
John I. Thornycroft & Co. Limited. (See Bamaby, Syd-

ney W., assignor.)

Johns-Pratt Company, The. (See Kempton, Wiilard H.,
assignor.)

Johns-Pratt Company, The. (See Williams, Harry R., as-
signor.)

Jobuson, Arthur C. (See Wheeler, Johnson, and Wheeler.)
Johnson Automatic Sealer Company. (See Johnson, Harry

L., assignor.)
Johnson, Curtis. River Falls, Wis. Milk-can cover and

tag-holder. No. 1,053,291 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 571.
John-sun. Frank A., Salisbury, Mass. Food product. No.

1.051,422; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 995.
Johnson. George A., assignor to W. H. Miner, Chicago, IlL

Draw-bar and draft-yoke connection. No. 1,052,689

:

Feb. 11; Gas, vol. 187; p. 286.
Johnson, Gustaf, Stockett, Mont. Skee. No. 1,064,362

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 1J:*7 ; p. 970.
Johnson, Harry L., assignor to Johnson Automatic Sealer

Company, Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich. Carton-sealing ma-
chine. No. 1,052,666 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 313.

Johnson, Harry L., assignor to Johnson Automatic Sealer
Co. Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich. Carton-sealing machine*.
No. 1,052,667 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 .d. 313.

Johnson, Hgelmer, Elk. Wash. Saw-set. No. 1,064,124;
Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 891.

Johnson, James F., Mllford. Nebr. Self-locking container.
No. 1,053,605 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 1«7 ; p. 680.

Johnson, James S., St. Peter, Minn. Mail-holding at-
tachment. No. 1,052,062 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 75.

Johnson. John A. (See Altman, William O., assignor.)
Johnson, .lobn M^ Isbpeming, Mich. Signaling system.

No. 1,053,038 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 439.
Johnson, John N., Albuquerque, N. Mex. Camera attach-

ment. No. 1,053,400; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 609.
Johnson. Morton L., assignor to Corwln Telephone Mana-

facturing Company, Chicago, III. Telephony. No.
1.05;i,997 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 849.

Johnson, Morton L., assignor to Corwln Telephone Manu-
facturing Company, Cnlcago, III. Telephone-exchange
-system. No. 1.053.998; Feb. 25; 3az. vol. 187; p. 850.

Johnson, Olc. (See Nelson. George W., assignor.)
Johnson, Oskar J., Cloquet, Minn. Service-holder. No.

1,052,590; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 286.
Johnson, Thomas W., assignor of one-half to A. J. Neu-

schuez. North Attleboro, Mass. Tea-strainer. No.
1.053.823; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 753.

Johnston. Clarence L., Berkeley, assignor to Standard Mo-
tor Starter Company, San Francisco, Cal. Automobile-
starter. No. 1,052.827 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 388.

Johnston. James S., assignor to Johnston Manufacturing
Company, Utlca, N. Y. Electric fuse and cut-out. No.
1.053,096 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 461.

Johnston, James S., assignor to Johnston Manufacturing
Company, Utlca, N. Y. Fuse. No. 1,063,606 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 680.
Johnston Manufacturing Company. (See Johnston, James

S., assignor.)
Johnston. Winfred M., Dale, Wis. Washing-machine. No.

1,053,607; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 681.
Jones. Charles W^ South Mills, N. C. Releasable stake.

No. 1,053,999 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 860.
Jones, George H.. Aldan, Pa. Vehicle-frame. No.

1,053,824 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 763.
Jones, (xeorge W.. Canandalgua, N. T. Window-glau fas-

tener. No. 1,063.826 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 764.
Jones, Hugh F., and W. D. Blythe, Los Angeles. Cal. Ap-

paratus foi disinfecting mattresses. No. 1,052,828;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 360.

Jones, Ivor W., Birmingham, Ala. Mine-car wheel. No.
1,051,892; Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 15.

Jones. James A.. South Chicago, 111. Burner. No.
1.053.292; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 572.

Jones, James M., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, assignor to
Nye Company, Buffalo. N. T. Self-adjusting support
for circular-saw and shaper guards. No. 1,064,568

;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 103§.
Jones, Oscar W.. Temple. Tex. Track-oiling device. No.

l,0.->4.000; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 851.
Jones. Robert C. Brooklyn, N. Y. Electric burglar-alarm

device. No. 1,052,724 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 331.
7one8, Sylvester H., Richmond, Ind., and^ E. Chrlitman,

Louisville, Ky., assignors to The American Seeding Ms-
chine Company, Sprtngfleld. Ohio. Seeding-mscLlne.
No. 1.061.968: Feb. 4 ; Osi. Tol. 187; p. 39.

No. 1,054,569; Feb. 25 Gas. vol.pelay protector.
187 ; p. 1040.

Joaes, Walter A.. Colambus, Obia Olaas-dktiwlng ap-
paratus. No. 1.054,001 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. t87 ; p. 851.

Joaes, William L., Atlanta, Ga. Composition for making
trick. No. 1,064,002; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 861.

Joadan, Thomas A., Ponca, Okla. Kaflr-com beader. No.
1,063,401 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 609. ,

Joseph, Carl, Bayonne, N. J. Fastener. NoJ 1,061,893;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 16. i

Joseph, I^w. (See Ixtmberg, Arthur, asslgnon)
Joshua Hendry Iron Works. (See Hutcninsbn, Charles

T., assignor.) I

Jo|ner, John A. (See Faust and Joyncr.)
I

Juli&sz, JAsef, Unity Station. Pa. Rail-loint No,
1,063,293 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 572. '

Jupan, Stanislaus, London, England. Distant gas-Ugbt-
fcg. No. 1.054,646; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187

J p. 1070.
Junen, Bartholomew, Omaha. Nebr.. assignor to Grip
Kut Company, Chicago, III. Slidlng-door fastener. No.
1,063,826; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 764. i

Juner. Camilla. Davenport, Iowa. Car - fender. No.
1,053,827 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 754. I

Juse, Lentbiel C, Great Bend, Pa. Lamp attacbment.
No. 1.054,209 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 9g2.

Jutrash, Frank. (See Harrington and Jutrasfai.)

Kade, Charles F., assignor to A. F. Winter, i Sheboygan,
Wis. Drawer or bin. No. 1,052,484 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. TOL
187; p. 262.

Kidser, Emit, Jacksonville, Fla. Cabinet. Nd. 1,062,691

;

, Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 287.
Kaiser, Herman. (Sec Derby and Kaiser.)

! Kaiser, Lipman. (See Cunnius, Alfred R.. assignor.)
Kale. Joseph J., and F. W. Miller, Sheldon. n)wa. Cur-

tain-operating device. No. 1,054.560 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas.
tol. 187; p. 1040. I

Kfldina, Loeser, New York, N. T. Bafety-rasor. No.
1,052,346 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 171. j

Kaiina, Loeser, New York, N. Y. Removable heel. No.
1,05.3.731 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 724.

Kiriinouski. William J., and A. Peters, Baldwin, Wis.
Bhock-cord knotter. No. 1,052,692 ; Feb. li ; Gss. vol.
187 ; p. 287.

Kidlbon, Walter M.. assignor to American Motors Com-
aany. IndianHpulls. Ind. Vehicle top-bow. Nd. 1,053,828 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 755.
Kadlmann, Martin, deceased ; P. Kallmann, Berlin, Ger-

aiany, administratrix. Self-sctlng resistanire for elec-
tric motors. No. 1,052,001; Feb. 4; Gai. vol. 187;
p. 53.

Ktkllmann. Paula, administratrix. (See Kallmann, Mar-
tin.) 1

Kaltenbacb, Frank J. (See Holland and Kaltlenbacb.)
Kaltschmld, Karl, Jr., Oberricxlngen-on-the-Enz, Oer-

rany. Vaporizer for llquid-fael flat-irons. No.
052,926 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 402.

1

Kat-lss, Oscar, Oak I'urk. III. Window - sirreen. No.
1.063,2»4; Feb. 18; Gaz. voL 187 : p. 672. I

Karmlnski, Maxim, and C. Peters, Tnompsoiiville, Conn.
No. 1,052,829; Feb. 11; Gai. vol. 187;

No.

cker. West
1,063,296

;

cker. West
; Feb. 18;

Automobile.
p. 369.

Kanrnes, Allen A., Holliday, Mo. Magazin4-plpe.
1,063,039; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 440. I

Kairtomat Aktien-Gesellscliaft fflr Apparatebai^. (See Lis-
gauer, Edward, assignor.)

Kearney, Edward J., Wauwatoaa, and T. Tr
Allis, Wis. Arbor-bolding attachment. No
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 572.

Kearney, Edward J., Wauwatosa, and T. Tr
Allis, Wis. Milling-machine. No. 1,053,S~
Gaa. vol. 187; p. 573.

Koemer. Edgar B., Washington, D. C. Springfwbeel. No.
1,053.402; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 610. i

Keen, Tbomas W., Swissvale, Fa. Valve-operating mscba-
alsm. No. 1.053,732 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 18 r ; p. 726.

Kepnan, John F., Taylor, assignor to Denny-I lenton Clay
k Coal Company, Seattle, Wash. Contra( tible collar.

No. 1,054,353 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 9' 0.

Keepfer, Thomas, Philadelphia. Pa. ReversiUe net. No.
1,053.608; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 681.

Keprbahn. Alexander H., Frankfort-on-the-Malki, Germany.
Machine for treating hides or leather. Noi 1,053,297;
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 573.

Kelter, William H., Peoria, 111. Steering | gear. No.
1.053,403; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 610.

;

Ksith. Alexander E., Hinsdale, assignor td Automatic
Electric Company, Chicago, III. Special-call telephone
System. No. 1,051,894; Feb. 4: Gsi. vol. 1B7 ; p. 16.

Keith, Calvin, G. F. Lister, and J. M. Edmondson, Mans-
field, Ohio. Door-hinge. No. 1,063,829; Fib. 18; Gas.
tol. 187 ; p. 758.

]

K^ler, Cbarles R., Oxnard, and O. O. Keller. SanU
Paula, Cal. Bean-harvester. No. 1,063,296; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 573.

^

Keller, Harrv B., Fort Wayne, Ind. Adjustable flold con-
ftection. No. 1,053,609; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 681.

K^Ier, Herbert M., Philadelphia, Pa. Key-ring holder.
No. 1.063,183; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. S33.

Keller, Otto O. (See Keller. Cbarles R. and 0. O.)
Kedly, Artbnr J., London, England. Perpetqal calendar.

No. 1,053.610 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. Ml.
Kally, George B. (See Meahl, Philip J., assigior.)

1 Kamper, Arthur. (See Kemper, Robert E. and A.)

*i
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Kemper, Robert B. and A., Rensselser, N. T. Machine for '

feeding sheets and like articles. No. 1,052,257; Feb.
4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 143.

Kemper-Tbomas Company, The. (See Henderson. Cbarles
P.. assignor.)

Kempton. Wiilard H., Mansfield, Ohio, assignor to The
Jonns-Pratt Company. Hartford. Conn. Insulator.
(Reissue.) No. 13,626: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 477.

Kendall, Theron E., and F. E. Wsrren, Gilmore City.
Iowa. Horse releaser. No. 1,053,611 ; Feb. 18 ; Gss.
vol. 187 ; p. 682.

Kennaird. Thomas E., Rosevllle. Ky. Evaporator. No.
1.051,959 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 89.

Kennedy. David E.. New York, N. Y. Laying floor tile.

No. 1.054.423 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 995.
Kennedy. David K., New York, N. Y. Tile flooring. No.

1.064,424 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 996.
Kennedy. George C, Waterloo, Iowa. Seed-tester. No.

1.053,733; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 725.
Kennedy. Josepb, New York. N. Y. Concrete-insert. No.

1.052,149 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 106.
Kennedy, Joseph, New York. N. Y. NsU-ancbor. No.

1.062,847 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 171.
Kennedy, Joseph. New York, N. Y. Wall-socket. No.

1,052,830; Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 369.
Kennedy, Lawrence F., Minneapolis, Minn. Gun-stock.

No. 1,051,960; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 40.
Kennedy, Tbomas C, Baltimore. Md. Bait-bucket. No.

1,054.561 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1040.
Kenney. Edmund J., Towson, Md. Roofing-nail. No.

1,052,268 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 143.
Kent, Frederick W., London, England. Musical top. No.

1.05:^.040; Feb. 11; Gaz. %'ol. 187 ; p. 440.
Kent. Henry A.. Bound's (ireen. and H. G. Lacell, Fincb

ley, assignors to Silica Syndicate Limited, London, Eng-
land. Silica glass electric appliance. No. 1,054.647;
Feb. 25 ; (Jaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1070.

Kent, William, Newton, Mass. Oil beater and forcer. No.
1,062,002 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 54.

Keplinger. Karl, Stuttgart. 'Germany, assignor to J. Dotz-
ler. Templeton. lown. llHt fustener. No. 1,054,648;
Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1070.

Kern. William S., W I Ikes Barre. Pa. Apparatus for sepa-
rating the solid and liquid constituents of fruit and
vegetables. No. 1.0."53.184 ; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p.
633.

Kerr Turbine Company. (See Moore, James L., assignor.)
Kersey. Edward, Chicago, 111. Flushing apparatus. No.

1.052.503: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 28T
Key. Percy, De Kalb, Miss. Row-gage. No. 1,052,486;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 252.
Keyes. Eugene I... assignor to United Shoe Machinery
Company. Boston. Mass. Reel. No. 1.053.612; Feb. 18;
Gnz. vol. 187 ; p. 682.

Keyea, James A., assignor to The Fleiscbmann Company,
New York. N. Y. Wrapping-machine. No. 1,052,063;
Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 75.

Keystone Attaclunent Co. (See Frantz and Troxell, as-
signors.)

Kibl»ec. George G., Forest City, Iowa. Electromagnetic
track brake for railway-cars. No. 1.053,830; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. ".'iS.

Kilcup. Kmest. Boston. Mass. Ice-creeper for horses. No.
1,051,895 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 17.

Killian, Frederick L., assignor of one-half to F. R. Ormsby,
Akron. Ohio. Machine for preparing cores for reuse in
manufacturing pneumatic - tire shoes. No. 1,053.404 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 611.
Kiistrom, Axel, Providence. R. I. Necktio-supporter for

collars. No. 1.052.726; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 18* ; p. 331.
Kin. Tbomas J., Fostoria, Ohio. Pump. No. 1,062,831 ;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 370.
Kindl, Josepb, Glen Ullln, N. D. Vehicle end-gate fas-

tener. No. 1.052.150; Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 106.
King, Charles B.. aasignor to King Motor Car Company,

Detroit. Mich. Automobile-frame. No. 1,052.151 ; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 106.

King. Cbarles W. G., assignor to The United States Me-
tallic Packing Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Metallic
rod-packing. No. 1,052.726; Feb, 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 331.

King. Frederick G.. Boston.. Maas., aasignor to United Shoe
Machinery Coitapany. Paterson, N. J. Machine for use
in the manufacture of boots and shoes. No. 1,064,003

:

Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 861.
King, George II.. Woodstock. Ontario, Canada. Vacuum-

cleaner. No. 1.054,354 : Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 971.
King, Josepb 8., assignor of one-half to W: A. Matthews.

Baltimore, Md. Measuring device. No. 1,052,259;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 144.

King Motor Car Company. (See King. Charles B., sa-
slgnor.)

King, Robert E.. Port Norfolk. Va. Collar-bntton. No.
1,7)53.041 ; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 441.

King. Walter 8.. aasignor, by mesne assignments, to F. O.
Brsdburv, St. Psul, Minn. Printing-frame. No
1,062,152 ; Feb, 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 107.

King8l«7, Ray C. aasignor of one-hsif to ColnmblJLn Opti-
cal Company. Salt Wke City. Utah. Eyeclasses. No.
1.054.426: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 996

Ktnnard. James G.. assignor of one-third to J. Merwine,
Klttannlng, Pa. Frog. No. 1,052,260; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 144.

Kinnear Manufacturing Company, The. (B«e McCloud,
Edward H., assignor.)

Kinney. Justus R.. Boston, Maas. Rotary pump. Ho.
1.054.210: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 922.

Kinney. Justus R., Dorchester, Mass. Air-compressor. No.
1,054,211 : Feb 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 923.

Kinney, William A.. Scranton, Pa. Egg-holder. No.
1,054,562; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. lOll.

Kinsley, Carl, Chicago, 111. High-speed telegraph system.
No. 1,063,042 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 441.

Klnyon, Ross W. (See Le Count, McKenney, and Klnyon.)
KirkendsH. Emit A., Baker City. Oreg. Releasing device.

No. 1,063,043; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 441.
Kirkpatrick. Tbomas E., Elkhart. Ind, Sanitary chin-

support. No. 1,051,896 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 17.
Klso, Henry K.. New York, N. Y. Horseshoe. No.

1,054.663; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1041.
Klssock, Alan, Golden, Colo. Extracting aluminnm from

its ore. No. 1,062,727 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 331.
Kleensweep Manufacturing Company. (See Atkins, Cbarles

H., assignor.)
Klein. Harry H.. New York. N. Y. Weighted tape. No.

1.05.3.405; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 611.
Klein. Samuel. (See Ash. Samuel, asaignor.)
Klement. Wilhelm, Neu-Finkenkmg-Falkenhain. E. Kohrf.
and C. Leichtenschlag, Charlottenburg, assignors to
Slemens-Schuckertworke G. m. b. H.. Berlin. Germany.
Contact for screw-plug fuses. No. 1,054,212; Feb. 25;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 923.

Kliber, William C, assignor to L. St. James, Federalsburg,
Md. Track adjuster and gage. No. 1,053.831 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 755.
Kline. Amos G.. Sabula. Pa. RaU-Jolnt. No. 1,052,261;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 144.
Kline. Jacob B., Thurman, Iowa. Animal-trap. No.

1,054.564 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1041.
Kllngaman. George E., Beaver Valley, Pa. Painter's table.

No. 1,053,613 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 682.
Klinkhammer. Joseph, Hopkins, Minn. Grain-door for

cars. No. 1.054.213; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 924.

^°*l?Pk Jo»eph B., Portland, Oreg. Creosote-heater. No.
1.052,418 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 196.

Knight, Alfred H.. assignor to Packard Motor Car Com-
pany. Detroit, Mich. Motor vehicle. No. 1.052,486;
Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 252.

Knight, Sherwood S.. Webster Groves, assignor to Scullin-
Gallagher Iron & Steel Company, St. I»ui8, Mo. Truck-
bolster. No. 1,053.514; Feb. 18; 3az. vol. 187; p. 648.

Knight, Theodore H.. Hazlehurst. Miss. Rail-joint. No.
1.054..'>«5: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1041.

Knight. William H. H.. PhlladelphU, Pa. Register. No
1.054.214: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 924.

Knipe. Everett. Emmc-tt, Idaho. Automatic fish-screen.
No. 1.054,566: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1042.

Knott, Levi, Altoona, Pa. Weather-strip. No. 1,052,728;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 332.

Knowles, Edwin B.. Bridgeport, Conn., aasignor to C. L.
Hill. Lancaster. I'n. Brake liner fabric and making
same. No. 1.053. JOO : Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 574.

Knowlton, Charles F.. and F. F. Elliot. Pittsburgh, Pa., as-
signors to The Osborn Manufacturing Company, Cleve-
land. Ohio. Mold-making machine. No. 1,051.897

;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 17.
Koch. Henry, assignor to The Regina Company. Rahwny,

N. J. Mechanical musical instrument. No. 1.054.297:
Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 3 87; p. 949.

Koehn. Frank T., Tampa, Kans. Supporting attachment
for motor-cycles. No. 1,052,348; Feb. 4 ; (5az. vol. 187;
p. 171.

Kogut, Frank. Passaic, N. J. Nut-cracking device. No.
1,052,926; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 403.

Koban, Eliasar. Port Ewen. N. Y. Smoke-preventing de-
vice and economizer for locomotives. No. 1,053.044

;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 442.
Kohler. Emll N. (See Kohler, Peter S., P. H.. O. P., and

Kohler' Otto P. (See Kohler, Peter 8., P. H., O. P.. and
E. N.>

Kohler. Psul H. (See Kohler. Peter 8.. P. H., O. P.. and

Kohler,' Peter 8., P. H.. O. P., and E. N.. St. Marys. Ohio.
Can-cap placer. No. 1.064,216 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;

p. 924.
Kohn, Joseph, Philadelphia. Pa. Artificial tooth. No.

1,052.832; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 370.
Kohn. Julius. Vienn.*). .\u6tria • Hungary. Chair. No.

1,054.126; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 892.
Kohn. Victor, assignor to McKlnnis Switch Lock Compsn9,

Duiuth. Minn. Switch point lock. No. 1,063.615; Fdb.
18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 649.

Kohnke, Benjamin, t See Kohnke, David, B., and L.

)

Kohnke, David, B., and L., Detroit, Mich. ; said B. Kohnke
assignor to said D. Kohnke and L. Kohnke. Aero-
plane. No. 1,052,003; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 64.

Kohnke, Louia. (See Kohnke, David, B., and L.)
Kobnle, Frederick. Dayton, Oblo, assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to H. H. Prugb and T. Meuche, trustees.
Stapling mechanism for pin-ticketing machines. No.
1.062,158 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 107.

Kohrs. Emll. (See KlcmeDt. Kohrs, and Lelcbtenscblag.)
Kolb. Otto, et al. (See Gundersen, Gilbert S., asaignor.)
Koop. William E., et al. (See Oeiger. Charles E., as-

signor. )

KomdOrfer, Georg. and B. Renter, assignors to Farbwerke
vorm. Meister Lucius k Brdnlng, Hdchst-on-the Main,
Oermanv. Derivatives of diaminodioxyarsenobensene
and making same. No. 1,063,300; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.
187 : p. 674.
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KoMh. Bodolpb A.. Ellxabeth. N. J., *Mi«nor to The Singer
ManiifatturiDB Company. RniBing and stitching ma-
chine. No. 1.052,004 ; Feb. 4 : Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 55.

Koster. William J., assignor of one-half to R. C. Braund,
I'eti-rboro. Ontario, Canada. Electric paper-perforator.

No. l.on:<.:i01 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 574.

Kothe. Kdward G.. I'arkersburj;. Iowa. Tobacco-pipe. No.
1.052.349 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 172.

Krakau. Harry T., aaslgnor to The National Malleable

Castings Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Car-coupling. No.

l,0.^2.419: Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; p. 196. , ,. .. ,.
Krnkiui, Harry T., assignor to The National Malleable

Custlngs Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Draft-gear. No
io.'J.or.S: Feb. ll; Gar. vol. 187; p. 314.

Krnnim. (Jnstavus AV. (See I'ayne, Henry C, assignor.)

KrHnzletn, r.eorg. (See Schmidt and Krftnsleln.)

Kraiia. Rudolf, Corona, N. Y. Cuapldor. No. 1,082,729;
Feb. 11 ; Gat. vol. 187 : p. 332 „ , , . ,

Krelfz. Phillip C, Cleveland, Ohio. Valve for Internal-

combustion engines. No, 1,052,005; Feb. 4; Ga«. vol.

187 ; p. 55.

Krell. Emll P., Detroit, Mich. Vehicle-wheel. No.
1,052.064 ; Feb. 4 ; (Jaa. vol. 187 ; p. 76.

Kreuter. Alb»rt A. (See Dennis and Kreuter.)
Krldr-r. Jesse H., Butler, Pa. Clothea-llne reel. No.

1.052.487 : Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 252.

Krimmol, Ned G., Pine Grove, Pa. Movable headlight-

support. No. 1,053,832 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 766.

Krohn. John O. E., Chicago, 111. I'ackage of commodity.
No. 1,052.594 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 288.

Krohn. Julius J., Areata, assiifnor to Callfoma Barrel Co..

San Francisco, Cal. Stave-Jointer. No. 1,064,567 ; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1042.

Krtlger, Ernst A., Seehausen, assignor of one-half to 8.

Bloch, Charlottenburg. near Berlin, Germany. Be-

fenerating electric glow-lamps. No. 1,062,066 ; Feb.

; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 76.
Kruger. Harry K. (See Stranders, Jullen, assignor.)

Krtlger, Hermann, Berndorf, Austria-Hungary. Makiog
table Implements. No. 1,05.3,406; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol.

187: p. 611.
Krtlger. Julius, Friedenau, near Berlin. Germany. Speed-

Indicator. No. 1.053,045 ; Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187

;

p. 442.
Kucera, Albert, Chicago. 111. Automatic piano mecha-

nism. No. 1,061,061 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 40.
Kuebn, Otto H.. Deer Park, and G. B. Prell, Cincinnati,

Ohio. Adjustable measuring-garment. No. 1,054,426

;

Feb. 26 : (iSLZ. vol. 187 ; p. 997.
Kuohner. Charles P., Providence, R. I^ assignor, by menne

assignments, to Hadley Jewelry Company. Bracelet.
No. 1,053.046 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 442.

Kuhlman, Edgar J. (See Dominick and Kahlman.)
Kuhn, Frank, and F. E. Shallor, assignors to American

Electrical Heater Company, Detroit. Mich. Electrical
heating unit. No. 1,082,730; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187;
p. 332.

Knhn, Gottfried, New York, N. T. Screw-makina ma-
chine. No. 1,052,066 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 76.

Kubnsman, Charles 8., and F. J. Moyer, Allentowu, Pa.
Floor and celling plate. No. 1,054,568; Feb. 25; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 104S.

Kllntzler, Henry. (See Hunter and Kflntzler.)
Kunze, Edward J. (See Illmer and Kunze.)
Kurtz, Barton 8., Gap, Pa. Trace-hook. No. 1,053,833 ;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 756.
Kurz. Gustave A. (See Chaddock, Charles £. and R. G.,

assignors.) (Reissue.)
Kyle, Samuel L.. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Reinforced

. concrete or cementltlous railway-tie. No. 1,051,898

;

Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 17.
Kyle. William H., Akron, Ohio. Drilling device. No.

1.053,185; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 534.
Kyllonen, Erick and J., Lakota, N. D. Threahlng-macbine.

No. 1,()63,407; Feb. 18; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 611.
Kyllonen, John. (See Kyllonen, Erick and J.>
L. Moore Dry Kiln Co. (See Moore, La Fayette, as-

signor.)
L'home, Leo. assignor of one-half to E. Robb, Perryvllle.

Mo. Parachute. No. 1.052,489; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol.
187 : p. 253.

I.* Croix. (George O., Toledo. Ohio. Automatic cistern-
cleaner. No. 1,064,004 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; o. 852.

La Driere. Joseph L., Albuquerque. N. Mex. Cushioning
means for vehicles. No. 1,064,669; Feb. 26; Ga«. TOl.
187 ; p. 1043.

La Francis. Walter J., Springfield, Mass. Building-veneer.
. No. 1,052,070 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 314.
La Pointe. Charles B., assignor to The Berlin Machine

Works. Belolt. Wis. Steady-rest for wood turning uia
chines. No. 1,052,596: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 288.

La Vergne, John, Newark. G. lazo and F. Macolino, Jersey
City, N. J. Illnge. No. 1,062,928; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol.

187 ; p. 404.
Lacell, Harold G. (See Kent and Lacell.)

Lackey, Jacob E., Fort Lawn. 8. C. Wrench. No.
1.052,660: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 314.

Lacroix. Josoph, assignor to Double Spring Shuttle Co.,
Fall River, Mass. Friction device for shuttles. No.
1,054.35.t; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 971.

Laconds Manufacturing Company, The. (See Qyerly,
Cbmrles F., assignor.)

Lakbovsky, Georges, Paris, Frsnce. Nnt or locking derice
fu/ screws. No. 1,064,670: Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 104.'?.

Lambi Arthur W., and L, E. Vose, Walpole. aaatgnors to
Holinxsworth A Vose Company. Boston. Masai Paper-
mnjlng machine. No. 1,052,927 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol.

18^; p. 403.
Lamhi Henry W. (See Braddock, Edward I., assignor.)
I^amli Joseph E.. Union Church. Miss. Botak-y plow,

Noi 1.054,571 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1044
Lamb. Joseph F., assignor to Landers, Frsry * Clark. New

Britain. Conn. Lunch-box. No. 1.053,097 ; >>b. 11

;

(iar vol. 187 ; p. 461.
Lancaster, Benjamin H., Chicago, 111. Leaf-lnae^ter. No.

1,{»2,067 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 76. 1

Ijincev. Ko.swell A., Townsoud, Mass., assignor, py mesne
asdgnments, to J. Spaulding k Sons Company. Rocbes-
tt-rl N. H. Counter-cutting machine. No. 11064,216;
Fef 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 025. I

r^ndjrs. Frary k Clark. (See lAmb, Joseph F.. as-

Landin, Carl J., Boston, assignor to Boston Wolren Hose
an4 Rubber Company, Cambridge, Mass. Machine for
coitering circular objects. No. 1,053.408; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vo^ 187; p. 612. 1

Land^ledel, Harry, Poplar Bluff, assignor to Dalton Add-
ing Machine Company, St. Louis. Mo. Recordlng-ma-
chfce. No. 1.054.356; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; ^

Lane, Victor K.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sprlng-wHeel. No.
1.0 52.350; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 172.

Lan;; <'i.arlf8 C, et al. (See Schrler, Adolpp B., «»-

sl«nor.

)

Lang John, Hazleton, Pa. Rotary pomp. No. 11.052,930

;

Fe|. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 404.
Lange, Albert. (See Fuller and Lange.)
Lange, Ferdinand H., Jr., Wlikes-Barre, Pa. Slldlng-door

h«Sger. No. 1,054,357; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 18t ; p. 972,
Lan0er, Gotthold L., San Francisco, assignor of seventy-

five one-hundredtbs to B. F. Durphy. Oakland, Cal.
Package-forming machine. No. 1,052.006 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.

(See Dippel, Cparles F.,
vol. 187 ; p. 66.

Lani^ammer, Ernst O., e< a/.

aslignor. i

Lan^ey, James T., Portland, and E. Thomas, Lt Grande,
Oaeg. Gage-cock. No. 1,061,890: Feb. 4; Oas. voL
18»; p. 18.

Lan^tfey, John E., CHiarleston, 8. C. Shower-balSi appara-
tuT. No. 1,054,572 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1044.

Lan^ton, Samuel M., Camden, N. J. Box-coverlna ma-
chine. No. 1.054,427 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 097.

Langton. Charles 8., Olney, 111. Mowing mac|lne. No.
1,953,834 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 756. 1

I,jiniilng. Charles D., Boston. Mass. System for Kbe trans-
nitafllon of electrical energy. No. 1,058,098; Feb. 11;
g£. vol. 187 ; p. 462. !

Lansing, Howard H. (See Jacobs and I^nnlnc.)
Lanohier, Robert C, assioior to Sangamo Electric Com-

patiy. Springfield, ill. Circuit-breaker. No. 1,052,595;
P*. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 288. J

Larltnore, John W., Springfield, HI. Acetylene-lamp. No,
1.58,186; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 634.

Larldn, Waiter, Emmett. Idaho. Mail-box holder. No.
1.053, 8.H5 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 756.

Larsen, John, Goldfleld, Iowa. Stacker. No. 1,002.068;
F«b. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 77.

Laraen. Olaf. (See Valerius and Larsen.)
Lasater, Newton A., Mulberry, Ark. Harrow attachment

to< cultivators. No. 1,053„302; Feb. 18; Gaz, vol. 187;
p. 674.

j

Lasilter. Columbus K., Richmond. Vs. Pipe-b^dlng ma-
chine. No. 1.062,069; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187. p. 77.

Latqner, John, Gilbert Plains, Manitoba. Canada. Shock-
- - ToL 187;

Ignor.

)

„. ,,.._„..., w., assifnor.)
Latti, Thomas L., et al. (8^ Brown, Francis H., as-

sianor.)
Lau( r. Victor, Stillwater, Okla. Header. No. 1,002,833;

Fitb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 370.
Laai, Henry W., Chicago, III. Acetylene-gas generator.

N). 1,052,070; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 78.
Lau-ltsen, Lnurlts El, Moscow, Idaho. Saf(ty-stirnip.

N). 1,054,217 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 925i
Laursen, Laurits A.. Eau Claire, Wis. Hydralillc pump.

N ». 1.064.573 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 10«.
Lan , Albert, Brooklyn, N. Y. Toggle-head. No. |1,062,731 ;

Ffb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 3.^13.

LaWrence, Edward E., Cambridge. Mass., a^lgnor to
Lbose-Wlles Biscuit Company. Kansas City, Mo. Cake-
citting machine. No. 1,052,597 ; Feb. 11 ; Oak vol. 187 ;

pj 289. [
Lawrence, James, New York, N. Y., assignor to Electric

Ileat Storage Company. Air-heater. No. 1,062.834

;

¥\h. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 870.
Laurens, William F., Dnluth, Minn. Flush-tank for

Water-closets. No. 1,053..303; Feb. IS"; Gai vol. 187;
Pk 674.

La^ne, Mahlon E., Houston, Tex. Blank for making per-

farated tubing. No. 1,053,614 ; Feb. 18 : Gaa. vol. 187

;

P* 683. * L .,.
Le Count, George M.. J. D. McKenney, and R. tV. Klnyon,

Bradley, 8. D. SUo. No. 1.062,671 ; Feb. 11: Gas. toL
187 ; p, 316.

^ „
Le Gendre, Henry E., Creskill. N. J., aaaigno^ to E. W.

Bliss Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Pnanmati^ tool. No,
1.053.304 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 675.

!

iqg-machlne. No. 1.062.164 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
p. 108.

Lattp. James, et al. (See Brown. Francis H.. ai

Lattti. John 8., et al. (See Brown, Francis H.,
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Laack, Charles H.. Warren. Maaa. Blne-prtnt waahlng
and developing receptacle. No. 1,063,409; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 612.

Leake, Richard C. Auburn, N. Y. Electrical distributing
system. (Reissue.) No. 18,6M ; Feb. 26: Gas. vof
IKT; p. 1075.

Lebus. George F. (See Osborne and Lebus.)
Lechner. John L. H. (See Reimer, William H.. aaalgnor.)
Le<1erer. .\nton. Vienna. Austria-Hungary, assignor to

Weiitint:l)ou8«> Lamp Contpanv. Decarbonlsation of raw
metallic filaments for incanaescent electric lamps. Nc.
1,054.00.'.: Feb. 25; Gas. v»l. 187 : p. 862.

Liec, Alfr<H) J. «S(.>e Lee, John B. and A. J.)

Lee, Atlas M., et al. (See McCall, Joseph W., aaalgnor.)
Lee, (Jeorge H.. Omaha, Nebr. Incubator. No. 1.053,734 ;

Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 726.
Lee, John B. and A. J., Anniston, Ala. Sash-wclgbt. No.

1,052,608; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 289.
Lee, Thomas. Sayler Park, Ohio. Weather-strip. No.

1.054.218 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 926.
Leech, Edward, et al. (See Ames, Joel, aaalgnor.)
I>efel)vre. Fr*d#rlc E. E., Kouen. France. Automobile-

tractor. No. 1.054,049 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1071.
Lefevre, George, Lawrence. Mass. Tea or coffee pot. No.

1.053.735 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 725.
Legrand. Charles, nud A. Armel. Paris. France. Electric

lock. No. 1.052.488 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 253.
Lehman. Joseph U.. New York, N. Y. Electrical circuit-

controller. No. 1,054.219; Feb. 25; Oat. vol. 187;
p. 926.

Lelchtenschlag. CarL (See Klement Kobrs, and Leich-
tenschlag.

)

Leiman, Henrr. Tampa. Fla. Collapsible clgar-boz. No.
1,053.836 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 767.

Lonnon, Watson 8., Tucson. Aria. Car-coupling. No.
1.054.298 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 950.

Lenoir Milton C, aaaicnor. by mesne aaaignmenta, to F.
M. L«wis, Chicago, III. Differential mechaniam. No.
1,062,155 ; Feb. 4 ; Onz. vol. iftT ; p. 100.

Lentz. Charles It., asslKncr of one-half to J. H. Sboaf, In-
dianapolis, Ind. Machine for mechanically cleaning
cracker and cake Tuttera. No. 1,053,954 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 797.

Lents, George W.. Indlanapolla, Ind. Sanding machine
No. 1054.006: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 852

Lentz, Hugo, Grunewald, near Berlin, Germany. Pump
for liquid-rears. No. 1,054.574 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 1046.

Leonard. Joseph B., Springfield, Mo. Cooking stove. No.
1,053,837; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 767.

Leue, Georg, Wllmersdorf. near Berlin, Germany. Trans-
porter. No. l,05:i,:«)5: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 67»i.

Levene. Alltert H., Rocbelle Park, N. J. Metallic partition.
No. 1.0.%4..'>75: Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1040.

Levi. Benjamin, New York, N. Y. Sheet-conveying ma-
chine. No. 1.052.007: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 66.

Levinstein. Herbert, and J. Haddllev, Blackley, assignors
to Levinstein Limited, Manchester, England. Dye-
stuffs and their production. No. 1.052,262; Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187: p. 144.

LeTinstein Limited. (Sec Levinstein snd Baddlley, as-
signors.)

LeTj, Finn of Henri. (Bee Belt. Albert aaalgnor.)
Lewenhoff, Lewis. (See Lichter and Lcwenhoff.)
Lewis, Allen H., Wichita. Kans. Vehicle signal device.

No. 1.054.007 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 858.
Ivewis, Frank M. (See Lenoir, Milton C., assignor.)
Lewis, James N., Los Angeles. Cal. Centrifugal pump-

ing mechanism. No. 1,063,616; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 18( ;

p. 683.
Lewis. Joe V.. et al. (See Lewis, John T.. assignor.)
Lewis. Jubn T., aaalgnor of one-third to W. E. PEllllps and

one-third to J. V. Lewis. Alva, Fla. Screw-cutting die.
No. 1,062.071 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 78.

Lewis, William, Kampeska, 8. D. Electric mail -ex-
change. No. 1,053,:^(>6; Feb. 18; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 676.

Lewis. William M. (See Blgsby and Lewis.)
Lewkowlcz. Anthony J., New York, N. Y., assignor to The

Martin Marine Life Saving Devices Limited, Toronto.
Ontario, Canada. Boat hoisting and lowering apparatus
No. 1,053.047 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 443.

Ley, George A., South Bend. In<l Photographic-printing
apparatus. No. 1.052,732; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 338.

Lejr. Michael A., Cadillac. Mich. Litter-carrier. No.
1.062,672; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 816.

Libbey. Isaiab B., Charlottesville. Va. Unloading device.
No. 1.064,576: Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 1047.

Liberty Manufacturing Company. (See Mills snd Conn.
assignors, i

Library Bureau. (See Haters, Thomas, assignor.)
Licbtenberger. Richard. New Harmony, Ind. Spout for

cooking utensils. No. 1.052,678; Feb. 11; (}*». vol.
187; p. 3l.'i.

Lichter. Reuben, and L. Lewenhoff. New York, N. Y. Car-
bonatlng apparatus. No. 1,062,699; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol.

187; p. 200.
Liden. Henrik C. Thief River Falls. Minn. Grain cleaner

and separator. No. 1.06JI,410 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 :

p. 612.
Lidstone, Frederick J., assignor, by mesne assignments, of

one-half to 8. W. McCoy. PItttfcorgh, Pa. Gas-burner.
No. 1.052.420 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 196.

Liebster. Michael. (See Elsenkramer, Ludwig. aaalgnor.)

)

Liedtke, Louis H. (See Rispel, Alexander. ^wiigacT.)
Light, Robert C, et al. (See Gray, Thomas J.,

Lighte, Harry W.. et al. (Bee Putman, George
signor.

)

Liljenrotb. Frans O.. Vesteria, Sweden. Electrically-pro-
pelled motor-car. No. 1,052,263 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. voL 187 ;

p. 144.
Lim, Lnm A., New York, N. Y. Reveralng mecbanism. No.

1.054.220 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. Tol. 187 ; p. 926.
Linborg. Christina O., Galeton, Pa. Combination belt-

buckle and garment-holder. No. 1,003.411; Feb. 18;
<;az vol. 187; p. 613.

Llndberg. Ivar F.. Milwaukee. Wla. Drill-chuck. No.
l.().'>4.126 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 892. »

Linden, Charles A., and C. A. Carlson, Jamestown, N. T.
Electric welding-tool. No. 1,062,490; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. toI.
187 ; p. 254.

Linden, Charles A., and C. A. Carlson. Jamestown, N. T.
Electric welding-machine. No. 1,062,491 ; Feb.- 11 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 : p 1'54.

LInderman, Bert A., Muakegon, Micb. Machine for dore-
talUng lumber. No. 1.052,600; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 290.

Llndgren, Alexus C, and O. F. Smith, Mollne, 111., aa-
signors to Molioe Plow Company. Hay-loader. No.
1.054.868 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 972.

Lindsay, Hamilton, Cleveland, Ohio. Wire-loom. No.
1,052,929; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 404.

Lindttay, lleury 8., Ottawa, Ontario, i'anada. Stowing
and lowering boats. No. 1.052,S61 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. rol.

187; p. 172.
Lindsay, Robert M., Lenoir City. Tenn. Measuring appa-

ratus. No. 1.052,492 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 254.
Llndsey, Lucius A., Armuchee, Ga. Thermostat. No.

1,062,674 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 816.
Llndsey, Oscar N., Senatobla, Miss., assignor of thirty

one-hundredths to J. W. Hall. Memphis, Tenn. Selec-
tive telephone call aystem. No. 1,053,048; Feb. 11;
Oaz. vol. 187; p. 443.

,

Llndsey, Susan. (See Stuart. Louis C.. assignor.)
Lissauer. Eduard. Charlottenburt:. assignor to Kartomat

Aktien-Gesellschaft ftlr Apparatebau, Berlin. Germany.
Selective mechanism for automatic vending apparatus.
No. 1,053,187; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 6M.

Lister, George F. (See Keith, Lister, and Edmondson.)
Ltttaiier, Lucius N., proprietor. (See Hughea, Robert B-,

Jr.. assignor.)
Llttman, Zeno, New York, N. T., assignor, by meane aa*

Bignments. to Baseballeon Inc. Projecting apparatoa.
No. 1,052,835 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. ^ii).

Lively. Juurdan (J.. Sewell, assignor wf one-third to C. C.
I'.rock. Hawks Nest. W. Va. Fastener for car-doors.
No. 1.052.072 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 78.

Llvengood. 'Jeorge 8.. Walla Walla, Wash. Hose-bib. No.
1,082,852 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 18i ; p. 172.

Llvermore, Homer F., Brookltne, Mass. Head-motion for
looms. No. 1,053,.307 ; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 676.

LMngood, George B., Pottstown, Pa. Fruit-strainer. No.
1,053.H38: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 757.

I,4ving8ton. James E., Albia, Iowa. Music-leaf turner.
No. l.o.'52.363: Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 172.

Lob. Guldo E.. Chicago. III., assignor of one-half to Con-
sumers Malting Co. Pneumatic conveyer. No.
1.068,412: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 613.

Locher. Charles H.. Glaagow. Va. Renewing worn drill-

bits. No. 1.061,900; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 18.

Tx»ckhart, George. New York. N. Y. Awning-iron. No.
1.051.901: Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 18.

Lockwood, Charles 8.. Newark, assignor to Hyatt Roller
Bearing Company, Harrison, N. J. Thrust-ring. No.
1,053,413: Fob. 18; Gaz. voL 187; p. 613.

Lockwood, James E. (See Seltz, Edward, assignor.)
Lockwood. Lvnueaus 1. (See Thurrcan and Lockwood.)
Locomobile Company of America, The. (See Stillmaa,
Henry M., assignor.)

I.K)comotlve Hecording Dynamometer Company. (See Park
and rhllll|>s. HsslKDors.)

Loeb, Rudolf. (See Bourquin, Gustave L., aaalgnor.)

Loesser, Edward J., Tlflln, Ohio. Non-refillabie bottle.

No. 1.053.308: Feb. 18; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 577.

Loftagaarden, Albert T.. Powell. Wyo. Washing-machine.
No. 1,064,428: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 997.

Logan, Alfred A., Glenwood, Mo. Fence-post mold. No.
f.054.577 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1047.

Ix>hmann Company, The. (See Lohmann, Herman J., aa-

elgnor.)
Lohmann, Herman J.. Jersey City, N. J., aaalgnor to Tba
Ix)hmann Company. New York. N. Y. MeUllic coating
for metallic articles. No. 1,052.156; Feb. 4; Oaz. toL
187 ; p. 100.

Lomberg. Arthur. Elizabeth, assignor to L. Joseph. Eaat
Orange, N. J. Nail buffer. No. 1,063,839; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 758.

Long, Guy C, Navan. 8. D. Harrow. No. 1,()52.931 ; Feh.
11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 406.

Longenecker, Allen B., SmlthviUe, Ohio. Vehlcle-Tunner.
No. 1.068.616 : Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 683.

Longenecker, William C. Verden. Okla. Cotton-chopper.
No. 1.054.209 : Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 960.

Longstaff, Thomas, and 8. C. Moore, Fromberg, Mont
Acetvlene-lamp. No. 1,058.516; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187:
p. 648.
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Loomie:,. Allen, assignor, by mesne assignments, to Packard
Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mien. Throttle-control-
ling means for motor-vehicles. No. 1,003,188; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 635.

Loomis. Burdett, Hartford, Conn. Making cellulose. No.
1.052,675 ; Feb. 11 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 316.

Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company. (See Lawrence, Edward
E., aMigoor.)

Loranger, Jobo B., Detroit, Mlcb. Hinge. No. 1.064,221

;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 927.
Ix>rd, Peter, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Gearing. No.

1.053,099; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 462.
Lots, William A.. Newark. N. J., assignor to R. Neumann

Hardware Co. Catch for portfolios and the like. No.
1,052,676; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 317.

Louden Machinery Company. (See Neller, Albert H., as-
signor.)

Ix>udon, Cornelius assignor of one-half to E. B. Partridge.
Phelps, N. Y. MalDspring-wlndlng arbor. No. 1,052,836;
Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 371.

Louis A. Boettigcr Company. (See Atkeson, William A.,
assignor.

)

Loveland. Herman. Fremont, Ohio. Bill-file. No.
1,052.077; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 317.

Lovelnnd, William, and H. E. Sloan, rbiladelphia, Pa.
Type-turtle or fudge-bed for rotary printing-presses.
No. 1.052,678; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 318.

Lovett, David W., Peru, 111. Saab- retaining means. No.
1,054,008 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 853.

Lowres, George J., Newark, N. J., assignor to Lowres Op-
~ ~

No. 1,064,222;
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tical Company. Eyeglass-mounting.
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 927.

Lowres Optical Company. (See Lowres, George J., as-
slgnnr.)

Loziano, Leon, Paris, assignor to Soci#t£ Anonyme Mont-
barbon, NeullIy-sur-Seine, France. Radiator. No.
1.053,309 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 577.

Lubell. Abraham P., New York, N. Y. Boy's blouse. No.
1,054.300 ; Feb. 25 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 950.

Luce, George D.. New Orleans. La. Cane-stripper. No.
1,053.917; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 784.

Luckenbach, Harry. Chicago, 111., assignor to Luckenbach
Inventions Development Company, New York. N. Y.
Amalgamator. No. 1,052,157 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ;

p. 109.
Luckenbach Inventions Development Company. (See Luck-

enbach, Harry, assignor.)
Ludlum, Albert C, New York. N. Y.. assignor to New
York Engineering Company. Spring drilling apparatus.
1.053.189: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 535.

Ludwick. Ulysses E., Omaha, Nebr. Engine. No.
1,053,414; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 614.

Ludwlg, Christopher A., Philadelphia. Pa. Hat-pin. No.
1.053,840; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 758.

Ludwig, William F., Chicago. 111. Musical instrument.
No. 1.054,009 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 853.

Luke, Benjamin F., deceased, and C. L. Allen. Orange-
vilie; E. J. Luke, E. H. Sparks. Jr., and C. L. Allen,
administrators ; said administrators (except E. J. Lake.
deceased) and said C. L. Alien assignors to Utah Patent
& Implement Co., Salt Lake City. Utah. Ground-work-
ing machine. No. 1,054,659 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;

p. 1075.
Luke, Emily J., tt al, administrators. (See Luke and

Allen.)
Lund. Thomas, Beverly. Mass., assignor to United Shoe

Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Recutting-dlc.
No. 1,054,127; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 892.

Lundqulst, Frank A., Brooklyn. N. Y. Burglar-alarm.
No. 1.051.962 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 40.

Lflngen, Adam, assignor to Edwards & Co., Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Electric bell. No. 1,052,354 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol.
187; p. 173.

Lungren. Charles M., Bayonne, N. J., assignor to Safety
Car Heating k Lighting Company. Mantle. No.
1.052,008 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 56.

Lutz. John, assignor to S. W. Evans k Son, Philadelphia.
Pa. Butt of an umbrella and parasol rib and stretcher.
No. 1,053.617 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 68.^.

Luyties. Otto. New York. N. Y. Lock-nut. No. 1,052,601 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 291.
Luyties, Otto. New York, N. Y. Nut-lock. No. 1,052,602

;

Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 291.
Lyda, Arthur W., Canton, Ohio. Roundabout. No.

1,063,100; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 462.
Lynch, John J., McKees Rocks. Pa. Rail-Joint. No.

1.054.429 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 997.
Lynch. John T., and G. E. Bolton, Chicago, 111., assignors

to The B. F. Cummins Company. Combined pick-up
table and cancellne-machine. No. 1,054.223 ; Feb. 26

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 927.
Lynde. FVancIs G.. Knebworth, and E. R. Calthrop, as-

signors to The Vibrocel Company, Limited. London,
England. Construction of sea-walls, piers, pontoons,
&c. No. V064,224 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 928.

Lyon, Harry, assignor to Brockton Rand Company,
Brockton, Mass. Welting for sewed boots and shoes.
No. 1,064,226 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 928.

Lyon, Whitney. New Canaan, Conn. Tooth-powder cup.
No. 1,053.190: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 535.

M. Rumely Company. (See Wilson. Georjce E., assignor.)
M.nns. John N., Los Angeles, Cal. Automatic connecting-

plug. No. 1.053,618; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187: p. 683.

MacBatta. Donald R., Cleveland. Ohio. Locomotive ex-
hausi apparatus. No. 1.051,063; Feb. 4; Gax. v<>l. 187;
p. 41, I

MacDofald, Archibald A.. New Glasgow, Nova !8eotia.
Caniila. Railway-siHke bolder. No. 1,062,603 ; Veb. 11

:

Gax. Vol. 187: p. 201. 1
.MacDotald, Archibald A., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

Canakla. Nut-lock. No. 1,052,679 ; Feb. 11; Gfis- toL
187 ;(p. 318.

MacKa^, Simon, assignor to Union Twist Drill C
Athol, Mass. Orlndlng-machine. No. l,052,60i
11: $ax. vol. 187; p. 292#

MacKaf, Joseph E.. Los Angeles, Cal. Struct
meaiB for forming the same. No. 1,053,415

;

Oax.^vol. 187; p. 614.
MacKa*e, Jame«i, Cambridge, Masa. Peat-dellverlng n

paraius. No. 1,053.101 : Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 dp. 53
MacKinnon, Albert E. (See Rlngler, William ]£., as

Bignoi-.

)

Macadam, John, assignor to The Eddystone Manufaicturing
Comiany, Eddystone. Pa. Jig-roll. No. 1.053.5117 ; Feb.
18 ; eaz. vol. 187 ; p. 649.

Macdooald, Harry P., Montclalr, assignor to Tb^ Snead
k Coi Iron Works. Jersey City, N. J. Roll-ramnting ao-
parafus. No. 1,052,604 ; Feb. 11 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ,j>. 292.

Macdoaald. Thomas H.. assignor to American CTrapho-

Feb.

c ond
b. 18;

phone Company, Bridgeport, Conn. GraphophoOe. No.
1.054.359 ; Feb. 26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 07S.

J
Mack, William A., assignor to The Standard Sewfctg Ma-

china Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Bobbin-case lajtcn for
sewlrtg-machlnes. No. 1,053.736 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vl)I. 187 ;

p, 72e. [
Mack, iVIlliam A., assignor to The Standard Sewing Ma

chine Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Take-up meohanism
for Sowing-machines. No. 1,053,841; Feb. 1$; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 758. '

|

Macnlsl, Frederick J., Oak Park, assignor to Creamery
PacuLge Manufacturing Companv Chicago, 111.1 Com-
bined churn and butter-worker. No. 1,061,902; Feb. 4;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 19. I

MacoUao, Ferdlnando. (See I.4I Vergne, Isio, and Maco-
Mno.j T

Madisoli. Albert II., Bradford. Pa. Door-fastener for re-

torts[ No. 1,064,578 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; i. 1047.
Maeberi, Alexander, Bloomfleld, N. J. Screw Apr eye-

glasses and spectacles. No. 1,053,310; Feb. 1ft; Gas.
vol. l87 ; p. 578. 1

MafTel Scbwartxkopff Werke G. m. b. H. (See Rlchler, Ru-
dolf, assignor.) I

Magee, John, assignor to Diamond Power Speclaltbr Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich. Blower for boilers. No. 1,053,842 ;

Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 759. i

Maglnot, William, Hammond, Ind. Electric automatic
alar*. No. 1,052,932; Feb. 11: Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 406.

Magowan. Frank A.. New York. N. Y. Vehlcle-tl^e. No.
1,053.101; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 463. 1

Magru(|er, Charles A. (See Smith, James M., assignor.)
MananK Anna, Hamilton, Ohio. Meat-cutting machine. No.

1,062,933; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 406. 1

Mahon. Patrick A., New York, N. Y. Cleaning, device.
.No. 1.054,679; Feb. 25: Gax. vol. 187; p. 1048.

Maldho*. William J. F.. New York. N. Y. Printlr g-form.
No. T.053.518; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 660.

Major, Wilfred, assignor of one-half to A. Matxdorf, Chi-
cago. 111. Passenger-car. No. 1,054,430; Feb. 25; Gax.
vol. 187 ; p. 998.

Makutcban Roller Bearing Company, Tbe. (See
Makdtchan, William H.. asaignor.)

Mnkutehnn, William II., assignor to The Makutcban
Roller Bearing Company, Chicago. Hi. Hangar. No.
1.051837; Feb. 11; Guz. vol. 187: p. 371. 1

Mallori, Bonnie L., agsipnor of one-third to F. C Illasser,

Cleviland, Ohio. Drlll-jjrlnding attachment fo» abrad-
Ing-i^heels. No. 1,052.073 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 78.

Mallor}, Harrv B., assignor to E. A. Mallory and Sons,
Incorporated, Danbury, Conn. Nap-blowing attachment
for flipping-machines. No. 1,052,934; Feb. li ; Gas.
TOl. W; p. 406.

[
Malmqalst. Ernest H. E. (See Baer and Malmqulit.)
Mnlonev. Michael H.. Plymouth, Mass. Spinnlng-rlng and

holder therefor. No. 1,052,416; Feb. 18; Gas. vbl. 187 ;

p. 6lb.
[

Maney. John J.. Seattle, Wash. Stump-bume^. No.
1.053,102 ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 463. I

Mangatil. Alexander, Danbury, Conn. Clock-signal. No.
1.054,580 ; Feb! 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1048. [

Mango d. John E.. Greensburg. Pa. Hat-pln-p«lnt-pro-
tectiig device. No. 1,054,431; Feb. 26; Gas. vfel. 187;
p. 9)iR.

1

Manhattan Shoe Trimming Company. (See CobM, Rea-
ben. assignor.) I

Manniag. George W., Chicago, 111. Broom-making machine.
No. 1,053,192 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 636. T

Manniig, Thomas L., Jr., Warren. Ohio. Detector for
wiretess telegraphy. No. 1,052,356 ; Feb. 4 ; Qax. vol.

187 J p. 173. 1
Mansel, Reuben, Irvmpie, Victoria, Australia. jSubfoll-

age ind other cultivator or weed-cutter. No. 1,(152,264

;

Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 146. 1

Manso*. Louis H.. Chicago. 111., assignor, by m^sne as-
signtients, to Cushion Comer Bed Spring Company.
Bed-bottom. No. 1,052,733; Feb. 11; Gas. vAl. 187;
p. 3; 3.
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Marchant, William J., London, BBcland. Telephonic
transmitter. No. 1,<)64,581 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax. vol. 187

;

p. 1048.
Marchthal. Ekluard M. ir, Vienna. Aastrla-Huncary, as-

signor to Siemens k Halske. A. G., Berlin, Oermany.
Type-writing machine. No. 1,062,356 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax. voL
187 ; p. 173.

Marchthal. Eduard M. t» Vienna, Austria-Hungary, as-
signor to Siemens k Hslske, A. O., Berlin, Oermanv.
Machine for producing printed matter. No. 1,064,682;
Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1048.

Marchthal, Eduard M. v^ Vienna, Austria-Hungary, as-
signor to Siemens k Halske, A. O., Berlin. Germany.
Apparatus for closing an electric circuit at predeter-
mined positions of a collector. No. 1,054.583 ; Feb. 26 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1049.
Marden, William H., and C. C Weaver, Sapulpa. Okla.

Stuffing-box. No. 1,062,307; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187;
p. 174.

Maresca, Leo. (Sec Falasea, Joseph, assignor.

)

Markert John P., and R. 8. Bolfer, New York. N. T.

;

said Bolger assignor to said Markert. Box-wrapping
machine. No. 1,063.519 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 660.

Markle, Clarence A., and O. B. McClellan, Punxsutawney,
Pa. Grinding-min. No. 1.054,011; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.

187; p. 854.
Marks, Henry J., Toowoomba, (Jueensland, Australia.

Cushion spring wheel. No. 1,062,358 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol.
187: p. 174.

Marr. Arthur N.. Thomer, near Leeds, England. Apua-
ratos for drying sixed yams and warps. No. 1,052,074 ;

Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 79.

Marr, Walter L., Flint. Mich. Aeroplane. No. 1,053,619

;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 684.
Marsh. George. Laporte, Ind. Trace attachmenL No.

1,064,432 ;Teb. 26; Gax. vol. 187: p. 998.
Marsh, Nathan J., Meadow Creek, W. Va. Postage-stamp

perforating machine. No. 1,052,680; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 318.
Marshall, Frank H. (See Martxloff and Marshall.)
Martin, Claude V., Zanesville, Ohio. Plummet-lamp. No.

1.052,075 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 80.
Martin, Edward L.. l.ancaster. Pa. Shaker-grate. No.

1,052.403; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 255.
Martin, George C, Lok Angeles, Cal. Shock-absorber. No.

1.053,417: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187: p. 615.
Martin, George F., Monterey, Cal. Nut-lock. No.

1,052,838: ftb. 11 ; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 372.
Martin. Hnlda R., Baltimore. Md. Combined cuff and

wristband for shirts. No. 1,062,158 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol.
187 ; p. 109.

Martin, Lewis, Roeeland. Mo. Gate. No. 1,051,064

;

Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 41.

Martin, Luther J.. Orange, Va. Cuff-protector and blot-
ter. No. 1.064.584 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1050.

Martin Marine Life Saving Devices. Tbe. (See Lewko-
wicz. Anthony J., assignor.)

Martin. Myron A.. Chicago, III. Gasolene-supply appara-
tus. No. 1.052.935 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 406.

Martin. Percy L.. Monroe. La. Device for gathering refuse.
No. 1,063,418: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187: p. 615.

Martin. Welcome C, Chicago, 111. Cue-tip machine. No.
1,053,193; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 5.^7.

Martin. Wticoroe C, Chicago, III. Treating leather for
the manufacture of cue-tips and the article produced
thereby. No. 1^053,520 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 651.

Martus, Bertram W. (See Martus, Martin L. and B. W.)
Martus, Martin L., Waterbury, and B. W. Martus. New

Haven, Conn. Milk bottle bolder. No. 1,053,103 ; Feb.
11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 463.

Martzloff, Charles E., and F. X. Marshall, Buffalo, N. Y.,
assignors to Climax Lock and Ventilator Company.
Mall-box. No. 1.0.'52.159 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ;_p. 106.

Marx. Henry J., Holyoke, assignor to Green k Hopaon,
Springfield. Mass. Stop-motion mechanism. No.
1,053.843; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 759.

Mason, Arthur J. (See Hoover and Mason.)
Mason. Frederick. .Attleboro, Mass. Bracelet. No.

1.051.003; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 10.

Mason. James E., Lock Haven, Pa. Combination blotter
and pencil-holder and mler. No. 1,054.128; Feb. 25;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 893.

Maaow, Frank H.. San Francisco, Cal. Nut lock. No.
1.063.104 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 464.

Mass^, Isldor, New York. N. Y. Package of Camembert
cheese. No. 1.054,433; Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 999.

Matchette, Frank J. (See Van Ness, Frank W., assignor.)
Mathews, Joseph, Plymouth, Pa. Belt-fastener. No.

1,052.936; Feb. 11 ; (Jax. vol. 187; p. 406.
Mathews. Louts T., San Antonio, assignor to S. D.

Mathews. Fort Worth, Tex. Register and change-re-
turner. No. 1,052,494; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 255.

Mathews, S. D. (See Mathews. Louis T^ assignor.)
Mathlesen. Marius, San Antonio. Tex. Spring-wheel. No.

1.062.681 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 318.
Matbts, August, Chicago, 111. Marine engine exhaust. No.

1,054,301 ; Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 951.
Matters, Richard H., Pittsburgh, Pa. Expansible metallic

packing. No. 1.063,194; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p.
,%37.

Matthews. Basil W., Newark. N. J. Shock-abw>rber. No.
1.054.010: Feb. 26; Qas. vol. 187; p. 868.

• '•» '«•;. ,-

(See Jarman. George B..

(See Jarman, George R..

(See Jarman, George E^

Matthews. Joseph, and E. W. Freeman, aaalsnors of ea»
third to A. F. Daubert. Philadelphia, Pa. Sash coa-
struction. No. 1,064.685; Feb. 26; Gat. vol. 187; p.
1050.

Matthews, Luther A., et al.

assignor.

)

Matthews. Thomas R., et al.

assignor.

)

Matthews, William A., et oL
assignor.

)

Matthews, William A. (See King, Joseph 8.. ssslgnor.)
Matton. Frederick V., Atlantic City, assignor to Cam^M

Iron Works, Camden. N. J. Gas-producer. No.
1.053,737; Feb. 18: Gaa. toL 187 ; p. 726.

Mattson, Emil, Des Moines, Iowa. Vending-meter. Na
1.054.012 ; Feb. 26: Oax. vol. 187 i p. 854.

Matsdorf, Aaron. (See Major, Wilfred, aasignorj
Maul. William H. (See Maul. WllUam R. and W. H.)
Maul, William R. and W. H., York, Pa. Steering-sled. No.

1,052,734 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 333.
Maury, Alfred D., Illon, N. Y.. assignor, by mesne assiffB-

mcnts, to Union Typewriter Company, Jersey Cltr, N. J.
Type-writing machine. No. 1.652,160; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 110.

Mauser. Paul, Oberndorf-on-the-NeAar, Germany. Small-
arm bullet No. 1,053,844; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

760.
Mauser. Paul. Obemdorf-on-tbe-Neckar, Oermany. Pis-

tol bullet. No. 1,053,845 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.
760.

Maxcy, Eldridge Q., Belden, Miss. Neck-yoke fastener.
No. 1,053.620 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 684.

Maxim. Hiram P., Hartford. Conn. Firearm. No.
1.054,4.34; Feb. 25: Gax. vol. 187; p. 990.

Maxim, Hiram S.. Streatham, Ix>ndon, assignor to Vlckers
Limited. Westminster. England. Bomb for use with
aeroplanes and other flying-machines. No. 1,002,606;
Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 292.

Mayer, Rudolf. (See Bauer, Herre, and Mayer.)
Maverle, George, San Francisco, Cal. Trial-frame and

face-gage. No. 1.052.161; Feb. 4: Gaz. vol 187;
p. 110.

Maynard. Charley and W. H.. Beloit Kans. Saddle. No.
1.053.419: Feb. 18; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 616.

Mavnard. Walter H. (See Maynard. Charley and W. H.)
McAdamo. William J., Ruby. Tex. Railway-rail Joint.

No. 1,064.013: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 854.
McAllister. Elbert L.. Northbrldge. Mass. Feed-bag. No.

1.054.226 ; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 928.
McAllister, George W.. San Francisco, Cal. Water-swl¥eL

No. 1.053,621: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 685.
McAllister. Geoage W.. San Francisco, Cal. Drlll-«oi

coupling. No. 1.053.622: Feb. 18; Qas. vol. 187; p.
685.

McBrlde. John C. and T. A. Blair. Boulder, Colo.; said
Blair assignor to said McBrlde. Merchandise-vending
machine. No. 1,052.607 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 2M.

McCall, Joseph W., assignor of one-third to A. M. Lee,
one-third to J. T. Hester, and one-third to J. D. Craw-
ford. Huntingdon. Tenn. Desk. No. 1,053,521 ; Feb.
18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 651.

McCarthy. William M., assignor to The National Cash
Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. Cash-register. No.
1.051.004 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 19.

McCaskey Register Company, The. (See Hick and Staples,

assignors.)
McCaskey Register Company. (See Hick, Harry J., aa-

signor.

)

McCauley, Franklin G., Greenwich. Ohio. Folding car-

steps. No. 1.053,049; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 44i.
McCausland. John. Providence. R. I. Sanitary telephone-

mouthpiece. No. 1,052.162; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 111.

McCaw. William N., el al. (See Hahn, Herman, as-

slfrnor.)
McClellan. Charles G.. Johnsonburg, Pa. Paper-making

machinery. No. 1,052,495; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 255.

McClellan. Charles P., Fall River, Mass. Foldlns boat-

top. No. 1,0.'>2.076; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 1R7 : p. 80.

McClellan, George B. (See Markle and McClellan.)
McClelland, William H.. Jr., Wllkinsburg. Pa. Speed-

controlling apparatus. No. 1,052,496; Feb. 11; Oat.
vol. 187; p. 250.

McCloud, Edward H., assignor to Tbe Klnnear Mannfac-
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio. Automatic fire-

shutter. No. 1,052,735 : Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 334.

McClung, Lee. (See Doll, William F., assignor.)

McColl. Francis P.. St. Andrews, New Brunswick. Canada,
assignor to American Key Can Company. Can-solder-
ing machine. No. 1.052,*36 ; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187;
p. 334.

McColl. Francis P.. St. Andrews. New Brunswick. Canada,
aaaignor to American Key Can Company. Chicago, HI.

Can-soldering machine. No. 1.052,737 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 334. „ *. . . „

McCoonell, John R., Louisville, Ky. Explosion-pump. No.
1.054.302 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. tol. 187 ; p. 951.

McCooe, Patrick H.. Indiana Harbor. Ind. Switch-stand.
No. 1,052.9.37; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 407.

McCool, William A., assignor to Acme-Keystone Manufac-
turing Company. Beaver Falls, Pa. Bllndstitch sewlna-
machlne. No. 1.064.667: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 1074.
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MeCord. Alrin C. Chicago, III. ConTeyIng Bystem. No
1,051.905; Feb. 4; »«i. toI. 187: p. ''0.

McConnlclc. Charle*. St. Loate. Mo. Concrete pile and
forming same. No. 1,052.738; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 336.

McCormIck, Martin L., Baltimore, Md. Sulky. No
l,052.49f ; Feb. 11; <Sa«, vol. 18^; p. 266.

McCoy, Stephen W. (S<'e Lldstone, Frederick J,, as-
signer.

)

Mccracken. James W., et at. (See Cbrlstopher, James
H., asni^not-.)

McCrea, Oliver E., Fresno, Cal. Faatenlng device. No.
1.05-.',682; Feb. 11; (iaz. vol. 187; p. 319

McCullough. William H., SBslgnor to Smith k Phillips
Manufacturing Company, Chicago,- 111. Carpet-beater
No. 1.054.129; Feb. 26; Oat. vol. 187; p. 803

"^"''''^•

Mcl>anlel, Charles W., Memphis, Tenn. Mold. No
1,05;{.420; Feb. 18 • Gaz. vol" 187 ; p. 616

McDonald. Charles W., NoblesTlUe. Ind. Aatomatic re-
leasing device for equalizers. No. 1,062.739 ; Feb. 11

:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 336.
"• -i* t

McDonald. Donald, LoulSTlIle, Ky. Belnforclng-bar for
concrete. No. 1.052,683; Feb. 11; Qaa. vol 187 ; p.

McDonald, Donald, New York, N. T. Timing device for
photojn-aphlc-prlntlng apparatas. No. 1.054,435: Feb
26 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 999.

McI>onald. James B. (See Flint, McDonald, and Crabba i

McDonald. .John. Sliver Creek, New Philadelphia Pa
Mining-machine. No. 1,052,359; Feb. 4; Ga*. vol. 187-
p 174.

'

McDonald William^ Pittsburgh, Pa. Diamond-cover foi
base-ball fields. No. 1.052,49§ ; Feb. 11 ; Oai. vol. 187 ;

McDonnell, Milton E. (See Pease and McDonnell )McFadden, Anna M., Colambus. Ohio. Buttonhole rein-
forcement. No. 1,054,014; Feb. 26; Qax. vol. 187;
p. 855.

McFarland, Edward H. (See Hutchlns and McFarland.)
McFailand Frank H., Fort Worth, Tex. Screen-door

hinge. No. 1.053,421 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 617.
Mcl-eely Ronald F., Beverly, Mass., asslanor to UnitedShoe Machinery Company, I'aterson. N. J. Machine for
removing surplus material. No. 1,064,666 ; Feb. 26

;

X^aZ. vol. lo7 , p. lOTo,
McOahee, Randolphe M., Tampa, Fla. Dust-proof knuckle-
wi,*^'.?,*- .^°M^H'^^^' f'**' 25: Gaa. vol. 187; p 8M
^i-.-Ji;7*rfc-. ^yto"/ Ky.. asslKTior to H. L. Sheparrt.

Cincinnati. Ohio.
^ Lathe step-gearing. No. 1,052,163;

Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 111.
McGill. Albert E.. assignor to Alwln MaBofaetaring Com-

?'A%^o?^'?f«K°,«^'V, ^omng perambulator. No.

McOlll. Albert B., assignor to Alwln Manufacturing Com-
C?"^; «Y5'?i5°' ^" Folding go-cart or baby-carriage.

McGIIl, Albert E.. assignor to Alwln Manufacturing Com-

rh^-18^f'S'a^z"vJl'l8?ri.*°lli'^'"-'- ~'»-
'•^''*^''

McGlmpsey, \yilllam C. Sioux City, Iowa. Combined fare-

Gaz' vol^^sf
•*'**^°0*''"'"*^'**'"* ^°' l'*^'^^'**^

•
^eb. 4 ;

***fh?,H"»' T^"'if'"-„*'"" R'^"' Mass.. anignor of one-
f.^H*' ^°S- ?^J'"^"°*' TlTerton, H. I. Pillow-sham
holder. No. 1,053,105: Feb. 11; Ga*. vol. 187: p. 464

1.05.1,522 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 651.
McHarg, Arthur V. A., New York. N. Y. Meter-testlne

cut-out. No. 1,052,608; Feb. 11 Gax. vol. 187 ; p 293^
McHarg, Arthur V. A., assignor to T. E. Murriy. New

^'i;s-5on"eb.^nV*sri% ii?-; /?4r'-"^-
''^-

Mcintosh. Charles C, Los Angelea, assignor, by mesne
S,'?'^""^,"*'^**'/: Sfebler, RTverslde, C^. VSltXrNo. 1.0o_'.499; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; d 257
ill*""™*1?"'",?° ^' Ba'nhHdge. Ga. Means for carry-

Gal "Sl.'T87';%°"444**^^*^'^''- ^°- 1'0«3.061; Feb^ l7:
McKay, (^orge. Caledonia. N. Y. Machine for forming

"FXri??r°v«ori^^"V"4V""^- ^<> lV63,Ti§'?

^"S^/rGa'^ Sf°1^7°-.
pJ7™-'-be"»ng. No. 1,062.860 ;

**Strel^ * "*ll.na V' ^^'^^^'•^v,
K- I' aaal'Hior to C. B.cottrell ft Sons Company. New York N Y PHntin^

^Ks'r^^T^"'''"^- ^"^ ^064.130f pib. S\°oi!:

^""^nL 4i-'TT il'-oJ^'V^''^«ba, Wis. Spring-wheel. No
• MoK^ -^w V* K^*^.

25; (Jaz. vol. 187: p. 1050
Ml^«nkP.'"''uM-- T«^«'- to All}8-c:halmers Companv.

**R^,*Tr,"«?^oM''
<^<>"P«"y- (See McKeen, William

**^£tr*°.- ^''iV\? ^•i,^''- assignor, by mesne asalgn-
?.P?' a'^ ^I'-^^IP Motor Car Company, Omaha NebrSaf^et^ device. No. 1.052.9.'J8: Feb.*^ll ; oS vSi. 1I7 i

*'n^^?1*'
^r*nclti E. Wauwatosa. Wis. Oroand-wire con-nector. No. 1,054,227; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol 187- o 929

KlSon^;
•^'"*' '' '^'^ ^ Cou'ni, McKlJie?; «d

+
McKlnnj#, Charlea H., and H. Houle, Helena, Monti Ac-

?^T°"''L.1^^^'<*-
^o 1,053,052; Feb. 11; Uai. wl.lo7 ; pi 445.

w*^5*.°°!f' i^^J^- <*•** Huff and McKinney.)

awfi^^r?
CoBipany. ^Se« Kohh. Victor,

McKlveei. Frank G., and L. W. Naylor, Denver. Col©;, saidNaylop asaignror to said McKlveen. Engine sUrter foraatom#blle8. No. 1.064,303; Feb. 26 : Oaa. ^0^'-
p. 9o2«

McLarty, John. (See Eversen and McLarty.)
McU>o(l, Jam.K. St. Kilda, Victoria. Australia.

187

;

No. 1,063,847;
fread-

Feb.

No.

hand for pneuniatic-tiie wheels,

w K^.:-.
'••'= v**'- 1S7

: p. 760.

S'^ii'.fSsrl^"*??* ^' t-redo, Tex. Haodle-fastencr
« ^<^?'^^ '• ^^^ ^ '• ^'a*- ^ol. 187 ; p. 80.

'**vJ'"'f^,.y^f!*'"" «•• Fiatbnsh, N. Y. DenUl floss-holder.

XM ^^?n^•^\^-'^ ' ^«b. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 661. ^
McMlllloj. Denny C, Los Angelea. Cal. Combined tire-

Gax 4° IST^"'"^^'*'^'""
^^ 1.053,623; Fel. 18;

^'^^HJi'o 3^*'*>"*» ^' Ounteravllle, Ala. Stalk-cutter. No.
1.062,889 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 372.

McMulleo, (ieorge B. (See McMullen, George W and
G. B.) (Reissue. I

McMulleo, George W. and G. B.. Plcton, Ontario, Canada.
aMlgnors, bv mesne asaignmenta, to Z. O. Simnona.
Kenosha, Wis., A. W. Preston. SwampMott, and It W
I aimer. Boston. Mass., trustees. Making sugar nod by-
products from sugar-cane. (Ilelasue.) No. 1X527 •

Feb. 11; Ga«. vol. 187; p. 478.

**Si^^,'?.*,'^
•^*™*^' -A^at^dam, N. Y. Starting device, No.

„1.053,ll>5; Feb. 18; Gai. vol. 187; p. '>:iH*
°'

^'l^"'- jSllbert P., Munhall. Pa. Treating east litgots.

w.X'-..V*-* J-^**
=
^^^^ 18: Gaz. vol. 187; ^726 ^*^

McQuillaa. Jacob .M., aaalgnor to Wlnterton ManufactJurlngCompaay Pittsburgh, Pa. Windshield. No. 1.062 ,078

;

Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 81.
***^,^;?^. -i""^"' Oreenville. Fla. Rotary engine. No

1.053.789; Feb. 18; Ga«. vol. 187; p. 727
McReynoWs, John T.. Lilly. 111. Automatic car oiler.

No. 1.063.740; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 727.
McSheehy, Bartholomew E. (See Africa and McShefehy.)
Mead. Enoch P.. Salt Lake City, Utah. Shoemaker s Jack.
« '^?-. I'JSP^'.^^l ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 197.
***ahl. Pj'l'P '.;' »"™n>it. N. J assignor of one-b4]f to

rx,S,.I^*'yi,'l*™S'<^a Plain. Mass. Alarm device. No.
1.053,8f4 : Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 652.

^^*1?J. Ifander W., Troy. N. Y. Shade-flxtare.
l,()64,ltl ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 893.

Mechanical Decarbonising Syndicate Limited. (Bee
vert, iitorge. assignor. >

Medlin, William A.. Ripley. Misa.
FebT-25;G-a7voi.-lT7;-'p.'9^

^'^ No. 1,054,228;

*'^-.-^.-*"°_? ^ '..^^*°5aJL Hqme.Wls. Cuspidor or
No. 1.062,840; Feb. 11; Oai.

No.

Cal

voUanalogous vessel.
187 ; p. 372.

Meier, CJhrlstofer. Bremer county, Iowa. Concrete-
mixer. No. 1.052,070; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. $1.

Meier, Htbert, et al. (See Jaaleckl and Glowackl aa-
slgnors.^

Melnken, A. C. F. (See Meinken, John, asainor.)
Melnken, John, aaalgnor of one-half to A. C. F. Meiikea,

?*A.oS^- ^?'?° K}9°^ and wall construction. No.
1,052.500 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 267.

Meklensek; Joseph, San Diego, Cal. Pump. No. 1.06.3,625 ;
Feb. 18j Gaz. vol. 187; p. 652.

Mellen. Gtenville, Summit, N. J. Proceea of and appai-atua
for delftrering molten metal. No. 1,063,948; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 796.

M^ndez. Ciro F., San Luis Potoei. Mexico. Rotatory mK-ha-
nism. |Jo. 1,063,526 ; P>b. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 61 3.

t Sv^^ %• v.HVr"'*'/^''-
Kana. Gaaolene-englne. No.

1,064,588; Feb. 25: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1051.
Mergenthaler Linotype Company. (See Rogers, John B.,

assignoi.

)

Merkel, Afthur E. (See Grant, John J., assignor. 1

Merkel. Lewis W., assignor of one-fourth to J. Flamtach,
Allentown Pa. Measuring apparatus. No. 1,064,104;
Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 952.

Mern. Joho P. (See Mueller and Mom.)
Merovich. Henry, Trenton. N. J. Mirror-support No.

1,054.016: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 866.
Merrlmac Hat Company. (See Barry and Bomenbllt, aa-

signorsj
Merritt, Cfcarles L. (See Sperry and Merrttt.)
Merrltt, Oeorgc T Atlanta, Ga. Cotton-gathering 4ppa.

ratua. >Jo. 1,06^36 1 ; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p 176
Merwine, Jacob. (See Klnnard, James G., assignor.)]
Messf-rsmlth. Otto 8.. Rochester, N. Y. Stapllng-machlne.

No. 1.0S:?.196; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p 538.
Mestem, 9ugo, Berlin, Germany. Device for the prddnc-

tion of Dure air. No. 1,064.589 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa.TvoL
187 ; p. 1051.

Mesure, Dfniel Var, France. Elastic suspension for^ the
drlving-#heeis of motor-cars. No. 1,054,590; Feb. 25

:

Gaz. VOL 187; p. 1061. i

Metallstankwerk O. m. b. H. (Bee Wntzler, Ernad M-
assignor.)

[

Methven, Archibald D.. Pontlac. Mich. Combined aliav-
Ing-brusb and soap-holder. No. 1.054,229; Feb. 125

:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 929
•''"•-

Metropolitan Sewing Machine Company. (See Hocbea
Robert E.. Jr.. assignor.)

^
Metxger. C^rdlnand F. (See Richardson and Metcger.
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Metal, Zdenko. Booen, Franc*. Badnctlon of stannic oxld.
No. 1,063,624 ; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 686.

Metiler. Conrad, Fresno, assiffnor of one-foarth to A.
ScbwatH>nland. Sanger. Cal. Fire-eacape apparatus.
No. 1.0A3.425 : Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 618.

Meuche, Th«odore, et at., trosteea. (See Kohnle, Fred-
erick, assignor. I

Meyer. Georg W.. Rocknway Beiicb, N. Y. Conpating and
recording acale. No. 1,062.601 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ;

p. 257
Meyer, John J., Tonkers, N. Y. Valve. No. 1,062,939;

Feb. 1 1 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 408.
Meyer Manufacturing Company, The. (Bee Meyer, Na-

thaniel F., assignor.)
Meyer, Natbanlel F.. nssliraor to The Meyer Manufactur-

ing Company, .NewburvMi. N. Y. Clutch. No. 1,053.918;
Feb. IS ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 786.

Mever. Richard E., Detroit. Mich. VesaeI-«losure. No.
1.054,230 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 929.

Meyer, Richard E.. Detroit, Mich. Jar - cloaure. No.
I,n54,2.'?1 : Felj 25 : fJaa. vol. 187 ; p. 9.^10.

Meyers. Wlliard F., Jamaica. N. T. Mold for teeth for
stone-naws. No. 1.052.841; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. .173.

Michael, Clement W.. assignor to J. I. Caae Plow Worka.
Racine, Wla. Clutch mechanlam. No. 1,052.740; Feb.
11 : Gaa. vol. 187; p. 8.36.

Mlchels, Joseph N.. and E. S. Tbomgren, Boxholm, Iowa.
Swivel Implement handle. No. 1,054.591; Feb. 25; Gaa
vol. 187 : p. 1051.

Michigan Motor Speclaltlca Company. (See Beck, Charles
W.. assignor.

)

Michigan Motor Specialties Company. (See Peterson.
Charles K.. assignor.)

Miggett. William L., Ann .\rbor, aaalgnor to R. Herman,
Detroit. Mich. Itoller-tabe cleaner. No. 1.062.164;
Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 111.

Mlghill. Thomas A., Cambridge, Maaa. Peat laying and
cutting machine. No. 1,063,197; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.
187; p. 5;«).

MllclDskv. Joseph, assignor of one-half to S. Flrt>aa, Chi-
cago. III. Key-rtng. No. 1,063,848; Feb. 18; Gai. vol.
187; p. 761.

Milford. Walter. Syracnae, N. Y.. assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to G. C. Yocum. Scranton. Pa. Automatic
telepVone pay-station. No. 1,063,849; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 761.

Mllbado, .\.aron. Norfolk. Va. Portable illuminated adver-
tlslng-pouch. No. 1,062.842; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. S'Ti.

Milks. Kate B.. St. Louia. Mo. Jelly-strainer. No.
1.06.3.860; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 761.

Mill, Anton, asslsmor to The Rllbert Machine Company.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Gearing. No. 1,063,626; Feb. 18;
Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 686.

Miller, Christopher J., Rochester, N. Y. Supporting-stand
No. 1,062.741 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 336.

Miller. Clifton. Bro<iksvllle. Ky. Animal-trap. No.
1.053.0.W: Feb. 11; Caa. vol. 187: p. 44.')

Miller, Clinton I).. Washington, D. C. Engine-hood cover.
No. 1.054.502; Feb 25 : (Jar vol. 187; p. 1052.

Miller. Franklin C. East^n. Pa. Lock for antomoblle-
boxea, Ac. No. 1,053,627; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 663.

Miller, Fred J^ Dudley, Wia. Lumber-binding chain. No
1,053.064 ; Feb. 41 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 445.

Mlllor. Fred W. (See Kale and Miller.)
Miller. George E.. Sacramento, assignor to E. Clemens

Ilorat Company, San Franclaco, Cal. Vine-grasper. No
1.O54.360: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 97.'».

Miller. George W.. Merlden, Conn. Key-bolder. No
1.063.626; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. «»8

Miller, (iustnf K. W.. Worcester, Mass. Tooth-bmab. No
1.054,017; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 866.

Miller. Henry, rt al. (See Hammes. Frederic J., aa-
algnor.)

Miller, Henry, Washington. Pa. UmbrelU. No. 1,062,684 ;

Feb. n : (Saa. vol. 1 87 ; p. 310.
Miller. James M.. Washlnaton, D. C. Inclosed core for
, tlrea. No. 1,062.422 ; Feb. 4 ; 0«x. vol. 187 ; p. 197
Miller. John F„ and W. V. Turner. Edgewood. Pa. Safety

device for controllera. No. 1,068.311; Feb. 18- Gai
vol. 187; p. 678.

cw 10. um.
Miller. John J., asstgnor to 9. N. Burt Company Limited

Buffalo. N. Y. Box-macbtne. No. I,063.6i27; Feb 18-
Gaa. vol. 187 M). 686.

Miller. Joseph W.. Harriaburg, Pa. Cx>mputtDg-macblne
No. 1.068.«28; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p 687

Miller. Julius J., St. Joseph. Mlcb.. aaclgnor to W P
Healy. Chicago, III. Metal-bound box. No. 1053 198*
Feb. IS; (Jsz. vol. 187: p. 539.

Miller. Lincoln C. rt al. (See Amea, Joel, aaalgnor )

*","!i„ S%"li w
Yorktown. Ind. Road-acraper.' No.

1,062.602 ; Feb. 11 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 268
Miller. Wllla M, Nineveh. Va. Boek-bolder. Na 1.054,487 ;

Feb. 25 ; <iaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1000.
Mllloway. Walter J., Lanted, Kuu. GraliMtoor. No

1.051,965 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 41.
"^"^•^' "°-

Mil la. Edward L., Los nfelaa, CaL Caatng-cpcar. N«
1 064.2.32: Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 930

^^
Mills. Edward R.. and C A. Cona, aaslniors to Llbertr

Manufacturing Company. Plttaburgh. Pa. BMarv mo-
tor. No. 1,058,055 ; Feb. 11 ; Qaa. vol. 187 ; p 4^

Milla, EltOB J.. Long Pine. Nebr. Drivlnff-btt. M*.
1.064.603 ; Feb. 25 ; tiax. vol 187 ; p. 1062.

.Mllla. H. S. (See Milla. Mortimer B.. assignor.)
Mills. John H. T. and V. H.. Hubbard. Tex. AototaaUc

feed-water ateam-ceDerator. No. 1,062,080 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 82.

Milla, Louis C Los Angeles, Cal. Wick lifter (or torebca.
No. 1.068,629 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 687.

Milla. Mortimer B., aaalgnor of ooe-balf to H. 8. Mllla,
Chicago, HI. Means for converting reciprocatory motion
Into rotary motion. No. 1.0&4,5»4 ; FeU 26 ; ^aa. vol.
187; p. 1052.

Mills. Virgil H. (Bee Milla. John H. T. and V. H.)
Mills Woven Cartridge Belt Company. (See JenDinfa, Vic-

tor H.. nssljrnor.

)

Mlltner. Ernest, aaalgnor to Rabb<>r 4t Celluloid Hameas
Trimming Co.. Newark. N. J. Manufacture of bandies
of plastic material. No. 1,062.081; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.
187^; p. 82.

Mlltner. Ernest, aaslgnor to Rubber k Celluloid Uamaas
Trimming Co., Newark, N. J. Apparatua for the aiaan-
facture of celluloid bandies. No. 1.062,082; Fob. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 82.

Milton. John L.. Chicago, III. Apparatus for generating
alternating current*. No. 1,053,107 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vof
187 ; p. 465.

Miner. Howard A.. Norristown, Pa. Bending-macblae.
No. 1.054.132; Feb. 25: (iaa. vol. 187; p. 894.

Miner, William H. (See Johnson. George A., aaalgnor.)
Mlahler. Michael N., Billings. Mont. l>nbolder device.

No. 1.052..H62; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 175.
Mlsklmen William A., Hoopeston, III. Mall-bag catcher.

No. 1,052,609; Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 294.
Miiohell. John T. H.. Chicago. 111. Advertising device.

No. 1.054.018 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 856.
Mitchell. Raymond H.. Royersford. Pa. I>ralnage-flttlnc

No. 1.054.438; Feb. 26: Gax. vol. 187 ; pj lOOa
^^

Mittasch. Alwln. (See Boacb and Mlttasch.)
Mock, Nate. Berlin, Germany. Type-aetting macblne. No.

1.062,742; Feb 11; Gax. vol. l67; p. 337.
Moe. Carl L., Porter, Waah. Cattle-guard. No. 1.062,266 ;

Feb. 4; Gaz. voL 187; p. 146.
M5fllng. Paul, assignor to Badlsche Maschlnenfabrik k

Elseagleaserei vormals G. Sebold und Sebold k Neff. r>or-
lach, Germany. Dipping device for match-machines
No. 1.054. SS.'S : Fob. 25: Gaz. vol. 187: u. 1052

Mohr, Benjamin F., Miffllnburg. Pa. Tuftlng-machlae.
No. 1,062,503 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 268.

Moist, Itavld B.. and C. W. Young. Harriaburg. Pa. Sys-
tem of electrical distribution. No. 1,054,133 ; Feb. 25 •

dux. vol. 187 ; p. 894.
Mollne Plow Company. (See Undgrea and Smith, aa-

signora.)
Mollne Plow Company. (Si'e Smith. Orbln F., aasignor 1

M0II07, Thomaa F., West Haven, Conn. Buckle. No.
1.062,083 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 83.

Molvlg, Ludvlg E.. Fredrlkshald. Norway. Permutation-
look. No. 1.054..^96: Feb. 2.'> ; flax. vol. 187; p. lO.'iS

Monarch Typewriter Company. The. (See Purdy. John.
assignor.)

Monarch Typewriter Company. The.
H., aaalgnor.)

Money. Frank A. 8.. Haywood, N.

(See Steele^ Herbert

— .. ... ^.. —j„^^, ... c. Whlrligis. No.
1.nbl.9«6; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 42.

MoBtaperto. Orlando E., Rosebank, N. T. Non-reflllable
bottle. No. 1,062.686; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 319

Montgomery, L. H. (See Drauuhon. William, aasltrnor.)
Moody, Henry T.. aasignor to Victor Manufacturing Com-

pany, Newburyport, Mass. Door or shutter No
1,052,610: Feb. 11 ; Gax, vol. 187 ; p. 294

Moody, Henry T., assignor to Victor Manufacturing Com-
pany, Newburyport. Mass. Door or abutter. No.
1,082.611 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 205.

Moody. John H.. Belmore. Fla. Table for ateamsbins. No
1.063.851 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 761.

Moon, Arch, Fallon, Nev. Cnahlon-wheel. No. 1.053.852

;

Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 762.
Moon. Thomaa E.. assignor of one-half to F. Oallaher

Sablna. Ohio. Door-supporting clamp. No. 1,064.010:
?>b. 26: Gaa. vol. 1«7 ; p. 858.

...
Moore Auto Skid l*reventer Company, The. (See Moore

Rottert A., aasignor.)
Moore. CTiaries. Farmersvllle. Pa. Car - fender. No

1.053.R.^3: Feb. 18: 3aa. vol. 187; p. 762.
Moore. David P., South Bead. Ind. Window-screen. No

1.053.191); Feb. 18; <;az. vol. 187; p. 640.
Moore. Everett D. Baltimore, Md.. aasignor to The Sink

Overflow Company. Attachment for sinks, statlonarv
wasbtubs. and the like. No. 1.052,36.^; Feb. 4 ; Gax vni
187; p. 176.

Moore. James L.. asalgnor to Kerr Turbine Companv.
Wellsvllle. N. Y. Turbine. No. 1.064,134; Feb. 26

:

Gaa. vol. 187: p. 894.
Moore, La Fayette, asalgnor to L. Moore Dry Klhi Co

Jacksonville. Fla. Treating lumber. No. 1,O64:907'
Feb. 25: Gai. vol. 1S7: p. 10.53.

'

Moore. Philip W.. Evaoston. assignor to The P 4 M Co
Chicago, III. Tie-plate. No. 1,062,442; Feb. 4 ; Oas vol
187 ; p. 205.

Moore, Richard B. (Bee Cameron and Moore.)
Idoore. Robert A., assignor to The Moore Auto Skid Pre-

venter Companv. New York, N. Y. AutomoMIe antiskid-
''I"? device. No. 1.053.200; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187- p
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Moore, Stillman C. (See Longstaff and Moore.)
Moor«>, William E., Pittsburgh. Pa. Combined draw-head
and car-buffer. No. 1,063,201; Feb. 18; Qas. toI. 187;
p. 540.

Morell, Wllbelm, Leipzig. Germany. Speed-indicator. No
1.063,202 ; Feb. 18 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p^O.

MorenuB. William H., Lake View, Iowa, assignor to Austin
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, III. Grading and
ditching machine. No. 1,053,203; Feb. 18; Ou. toI.
187 ; p. 541.

Morgan, Cbarlea. (See Escbenbach, Fronx. aastgnor.)
Morgan, William H. (See Fetters. Norman C, assignor.

J

Moriti, Charles S., Tavannes. Switzerland. Shaking de-
vice for Buction-machines. No. 1.063,227 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas
vol. 187 ; p. 649.

UorraL John, assignor of one-sixth to M. Morral, one-sixth
to W. Drake, and one-sixth to M. C. Clements, Lanie
Ohio. Machine for cleaning cans and the like. No
1.053,130; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 472.

Morral, Milton, et al. (See Morral, John, asaignor.)
Morris, Joslab, assignor of one-ball to H. W. Bidgely, At-

lanta, Ga. Car-step attachment. No. 1,052.304 ; Feb.
4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 176.

Morris, William H., assignor of one-third 'to E. S. Harston
and one-third to W. H. Coffey, Brownsville. Tenn.
Scraper. No. 1.053,426 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 619.

Morris, William L., Chicago, III. High-speed recording-
gage. No. 1,052,940; Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 408.

Moriison. John A. (See Fisher and Morrison.)
Morrison William A., Boston, Mass. Hygienic mitten.

No. 1,653,204; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 641.
Morrow, James E., Elmlra, N. Y. Drill-socket. No

1,054,439: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1000.
Morrow, William P., Woodward, Okla. (Tultlvator. No.

1,053,6.30; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 687.
Morton, Albert H., Lowell, Mass. Spindle-driving mecha-

nism. No. ».052,612 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p 295
Morton, Albert H., Lowell, Mass. Haok-clock for spinning,

twisting, and like machines. No. 1,063,812; Feb. 18:
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 578.

Morton, Albert H., Lowell, Mass. Spindle for spinning,
twisting, and like machines: No. 1,063.313 ; Feb. 18

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 579.
Morton, Walter 8.. Harrisbarg, Pa. Spoke-tightener. No.

1,053.056 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 446.
Moser, Andrew, Hickman, Nebr. Acetylene-gas apparatus

No. 1,053,427 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 619.
Moser. Fred J., assignor to Moser Manufacturing Company,

Kane, I*a. Device for attaching reels to engines. No.
1,053.205 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 541.

Moser Manufacturing Company. (See Moser, Fred J., ai-
IgBor.

)

Moser Paper Company. (See Bauman, George C, as-
signor.)

Mosler, Arthur B.. assignor to A. R. Hosier & Co., New
York, N. Y. Timer. No. 1,062,743 ; Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol.
187 : p. 337.

Motznik, John and R. D., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Mov
able stairway. No. 1,052.613 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. toL 187 :

p. 296.
Motznik. Rudolf D. (See Motznik. John and R. D.)
Mougette. Emll J.. Chicago. III. Combination Dlag-coek

No. 1,054.020 : Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 866.
Mower, Edwin F., Boston. Mass., assignor to United Shoe

Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Stitcb-indentinK
machine. No. 1,054.021 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 867.

Moyer, Amon B., Munhall, Pa. Method of and apparatas
for making steel castings. No. 1,063.854 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa,
vol. 187 ; p. 762.

Moyer. Frederick J. (See Kuhnsman and Moyer.)
Mueller, (Jeorge H., assignor to The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Co-

lumbus. Ohio. Conveyer. No. 1,054,306 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 953.

Mueller, John F., assignor of one-half to W. M. Hahn
Bvansvllle. Ind. Making plow-polnt». No. 1,063,067 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 446.
Mueller, Philip, and A. C. Schuermann, asaignora to H.

Mueller Mfg. Co.. Decatur. 111. Sanitary drlnking-
fountain. No. 1,063,068 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 446

Mueller, Philip, and A. C. Schuermann, assignors to H
Mueller Mfg. Co., Decatur, 111. Drinking-fountain No
1.054,306: Feb. ^5 : Gaz. ;ol. 187 ; p. ©ife

Miller. Philip, Decatur, 111., and J. P. Mern, New York,
N. Y., assignors to H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Decatur. Ill
Connecting-Joint. No. 1,053,528; Feb. 18; Gkz. vol
187 ; p. 663.

Mueller, Rudolph, assignor to Goodenow-Brookfleld Knit-
ting Company, Kansas City. Mo. Trim for knit car-
ments. N^. 1.654,233 ; Feb. 25 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p 938

Muhlfeld. Frank J. New York. N. Y. Flattening conical
hat-bodies. No. 1,062,604; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 269.

Mulford, Logan W., Narberth, assignor to American Bar
Loc* Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Sidewalk, vault-light,
skylight, or floor-light construction. No. 1,052,084 ; Feb
4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 83.

Mulford, Ix>gan W., assignor to American Bar Lock Com-
P*n°/«'«or""5«[P*»>' /*• Vault-light constmctlon. No.
1,082,086 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 83

Mulholland, Vergil, Edgewood, assignor to Heyl ft Patter-
son, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. Apparatus for handling
glassware. No. 1,063,631 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p.

^
Mulholland, Vergil, Edgewood, Pa., assignor to H«yl A

I atteraon. Incorporated. Apparatus for handling klass-

M«Tiif« S?- 1'0P.«32; Feb. fST Gaz. vol. 187 ; p.^flls.

I l°t''-£**'?.'"°<*'
»»«Woor to E. Huth, Berlin, (Germany.

ihotogHphic recording apparatus tor galvanom^ten.

Mumford, Edgar H., Plalnfleld, N. J., aaaignor to H C.'

»Wi^°ll.^- (Sirch^a-se^ranj^^raVorr^-*
^'^".Sfi ^t^*'"^"^ ^i'

i^hJl-delphia, Pa. SkylW
I

No.
1,063,613; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 680 ' *

|

""^

?.°*^' T*''"''ice, and C. S. Carter, aasignors to Ttie H.
VAito*Sf« ^SFiP^PJ' Ansonla, Conn. Index-tab. No.
1,062,606 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 269 i

-

Murtargef, Ralph. (See Murbarger, William E. and B.)MurbargeJ, Wiiltam B. and R., Indianapolis. Indl^fMi
R. Mur^rger assignor to said William E. Murlirger
Draft-raducing device for vehicles. No. 1,053,050; Feb.H , Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 447.

Murdock. Charles N. (See Brooks, Sllenos D., assignor )Murphy. Arthur E. (See Boatright and Murpliy!) *^^
Murphy, Morton. Janesville, Wis. Valve for flreless took-
vr ^^\ ^^ 1,054,599 ; Feb. 25 ; T3aa. vol. 187 ; p. 10& ^^Murphy, Peter H. (See Tatum, John J., assignor.)
Murray Airship Company. (See Murray, Willla O., as-

signor. )
'

"F7b.^fG"i.*"voVm!Ti45l'-
""*''- ''<>-i'0«46«;

Murray, j;Bmes H., Falrtleid, Me. Feed-water contrbiler
Of jregulator. No. 1,052,267; Feb. 4; Qaa. ToL ^87

;

^^'if'^W' Michael W., assignor of fifty one-bandredttit to
O. H. RDsenbUtt, New York, N. Y. Apparatnsfor^r^

iff
«"'"^'<*- '^o- 1.052,166; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. i87;

'

aa-(See McHarg, Arthur V. A.,Murray, thomaa E
aigoor.

)

Murray, Tfiomas E.. New York, N. Y. Seal-fasteninK No
^, 1.064,44« ; Feb. is ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p 10(»^ *' '^*

Murray, \Wlllam L., McKenzle, Tenn. Canning appan tus.
No. 1,052,366; Feb. 4; Gai. vol. 187; p. 176.

*^'~'^'""'

'''i'*"^'™^""!' ^•' »Mlgnor to Murray Airship Company,
San Fr«ncisco, Cal. Adjustable propeller bUde andmeans fDr controlling the same. No. 1,063,060; teb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 447. f

Muaaey, William H., Richmond Hill, N. Y. Combined hind-
rail and trao-door fastening. No. 1,062,366 ; Feb] 4

;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 177.
Myers, George F., assignor to Myers Loading Machine dom-

E.*?^'. j?'^*'°' ''• Y- Loading machine. No. 1,053,206:
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 542.

.w-o,.^ .

Myers, Lewis C. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Royal Type-
writer Company, Hoboken, N. J. WrlUng-macWne.

, No. 1.05|,20Y ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 642 T
Myers Loading Machine Company. (See Myers, Georg4 F..

assignor.) 1
Nagy, Stephen, New York, N. Y. Automatic feeder for

metallic caps of crown corks. No. 1,053,634; Feb. 18:
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 689.

Nale, Praqklin P., Birminghaoi, Ala. Mold-box for Mt-
tlng tilea and bricks. No. 1,063,635 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol
1 87 ; p. 689.

Narragansfltt Machine Company. (See Tbomley, Albert J.,
assignor.)

^*^?,??' ^f^ Register Company, The. (See McCar by,
William M., assignor.) T

(See Hutchinson, Job. aa-

(See CoPn.

The. (Bee

National Ifdicator Company
slgnor.

)

National llalleable Castings Company, The
Walter H^ assignor.)

National Malleable Castings Company,
Krakao, parry T., assignor.)

National Miilleable Castings Company, The. (See Schi
der, WUUam S., asaignor.) .

]

National Sbale Company. (See Calmer, John W., aa-
slgnor.)

Naville, Oflcar H., Ambia. Ind. Poet-hole digger.
1.062.600: Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 259

Naylor, Le4ie W. (See McKlyeen and Naylor.)
Neary, Join J., Douglas, Ariz. Shoe-fastener.

l.()53,629 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 664.
Neeland, Marvin A. (See Gray and Neeland.)
Neeper, Aljxander M., Pltuburgh, Pa. Car-truck

frame. Ifo. 1,053.856 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 76
Negley, Claude E., Indianapolis. Ind. Excavating

chine. Nb. 1,053,428 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 61
Nrider, Fred A., Augusta, Ky. Buckle. No. 1,064,3'

Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 964.
Nelder, Fre4 A., Augusta, Ky. Hooing-support for rL

blades. Ho. 1,064,361 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. ©TJ
Neldig Typewriter Co. (See Neidig, William J., asslgno,..,
Neidig, William J. Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesnelas-

signmentt, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-wrigns machfiie. No. 1,068,919; Feb. 18; Qaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 786.

\

Neidig, WilUam J.. Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne las-
Blgnmenta, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-wrilfng maebCie. No. 1.008,920; Feb. 18; Olaz.
vol. 187 : p. 785.

^^
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Neidig, William J., Madison. Wis., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Typewriting machine. No. 1,063,921; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 786.

Neidig, William J., Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing machine. No. 1,053,922 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz.
volT 187 ; p. 786.

Neidig, William J., Madison, Wia., assignor, by mesne as-
aignments. to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing machine. No. 1,058,923; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol. 187 : p. 787.

Neidig, William J., Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing machbie. No. 1,053,924 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 787.

Neidig, William J., Madison, Wia., assigiu>r, by mesne aa-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing machine. No. 1,063,926; Feb. 18; Oaz.
vol. 187 : p. 787.

Neidig. William J., Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing mnchine. No. 1,063,926; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187 : p. 788.

Neidig, William J.. Madison, Wis., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Chicago Title and Trust Company, trustee.
Type-writing machbe. No. 1,063,927; Feb. 18; Oaz.
ToL 187; p. 788.

Neidig, William J., Madison. Wia., assignor to Neidig
Typewriter Co., Chicago, 111. Type-writing machine.
No. 1,053,928; Feb. 18; Gaa. toL 1^7; p. 788.

Neidig, William J., Madison, Wis., assignor to Neidig
Typewriter Co., Chicago, 111. Type-writing machine.
No. 1,053.929 ; Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 789.

Neidig, William J.. Madison. Wis., aaaignor to Neidig
Typewriter Co.. Chicago, 111. Type-writing macbiue.
No. 1.053.930; Feb. 18: Oaz. vol. 187; p. 789.

Neil. John E., Pullman, Wash. Lifting apparatus. No.
1,062,367 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 177.

Neils, William D., Davenport. Iowa. Extension-table. No.
1.054,362; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 974.

Neilson, John. Larchmont assignor of one-half to E. N.
Robinson. New York, N. Y. Indicator. No. 1,052.686:
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 320.

Neller. Albert H.. aaslgpor to Louden Machinery Companv.
Fairfield, Iowa. Wire - stralfhtener. No. 1,054.022;
Feb. 25 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 857.

' Nelson. Carl L.. Seattle, Wash. Calculating-machine. No.
1.052.437 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 203.

Nelson. Charles. Brooklyn, assignor to S. Sternau & Com-
pany, New York. N. Y. Coffee-machine. No. 1.054.234 ;

Feb. 25: Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 930.
Nelson, Fredrick F., Ashland, Oreg. Magazine-hammer.

No. 1,052,368 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 1^7 ; p. 177.
Nelson, George W.. Plentywood. Mont., assignor of one-

half to O. Johnson. Minot, N. D. Waahing-machine.
No. 1,053,208; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 642.

Nelson, Nicholas K. (See Fischer and Nelson.)
Nelson, Victor C. O., Chicago, lU. Compound for treating

plaatlc objecta. No. 1,061.907; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 20.

Nelson. Walter P., Rxira. Iowa. Cushioned automobile-
wheel. No. 1,062.009 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 67.

Nelaon. William 0.. Baltimore, Md. Speedometer. No.
l,06i.S60 ; Feb. 4 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 178.

Neresbeimer, Helnrlch, assignor to Badisclie Anilln k
Soda Fabrik, LudwIgshafen-on-the-Rhlne, Oermany.
Var dye of the anthraqulnone series. No. 1,062,507;
Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

Nessler, Charles. Ix>ndon. England. Apparatus for war-
ing natural hair on the head. No. 1,052,166; Feb. 4;
Oas. vol. 187: p. 112.

Nessler, Charles, London, Bnaland. Waring natural
hair on the head. No. 1,062,167; Feb. 4; Oaa. rol.

,
187: p. 113.

Neswold. John, St Paul, Minn. Reversible-gear driving
mechanism. No. 1.052,010 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187

;

p. 57.
Neumann, Louis, Hagen, aaslgnor of one-haU to W. Wlp-

permann. Jr.. Westphalia, German/. Pacdlnc device
for metal-punching machinea. No. 1,058.209 : Feb. 18
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 643.

Neumann. Tobias B., et al. (See Christopher. James H
aaslgnor.)

Neuschuez. Andrew J. (See Johnson, Thomas W., as-
signor. )

New Hartford Cotton Mannfacturing Company. (See
Steber. Bernard T., assignor.) (Reissue.)

New Haven Clock Co. (Sec Porter. Wilson K., assignor.)
New Idea Spreader Company, (gee Synck, Henrv, mm-

signor.

)

New I*roceas Varnish Company. («• Schloeter and Zim-
merman n, asaignon.)

New York Air Brake Company, The. (See Bickel andHammond, assignors.)
New York Engineering Company. (See Ludlom. Albert C.

aaaignor.)

^•i?*^".^' Ro'^rt W., London, Kngland. Wall-covaring

Oai"lol"*?87l riS.*^''"- ^"- ''^''^^^ ^^ '^'
Newell, Eme«onR.. New York. N. Y.. and A. D. Somers.

aniffDors to The C. J. Root Company. Bristol. Conn

St* ^4*°° 1.064368 : Feb. 26 ; Oiz; vol.

Newell. Prank C. Jr., Loa Aiwelea, Cal. Tranamatable
display anparatus. No. 1,062,744 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol.

Newland, Wllilam J., Omaha, Nebr. RotaUble heel-lift.
No. 1.052,508 : Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

Newman, Morris. (See Znkor, Arnold, aaaignor.)
Newton. Marvin O., assignor of one-half to J.JL Bdwarda,

Austin. Tex. Copy-holder. No. 1,052,614; Feb. 11;
Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 21*6

Ney Mannfacturing Company, The. (See BowUnd. David
B., aaslgnor.)

Nice, Fredrick J.. Pontiac, Mich. Hydrocarbon - fc
„.»y8tem. No. 1.054.441 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaz. vol. 187 : p. lOOl
^'£?'J^^''**=* J- Pontiac. Mich. Pyrometer. No. 1.054,442

;

Feb. 25 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1001.
Nicholas, Francis C, New York, N. Y., aaaignor to United

J'^lPf,^ T^"!* ^° • Wilmington. Del. Separator. Na
1063,866; Feb 18 ; Gaa. voL 1»7 ; p. 768.

w ^''v /5o I*/, ^- ^^^^It Colo. Form for garmenta.
„No..l.052j6l6; Feb. 11; daa vol. 187; p. 296
Nicholson Ezra L., Lakewood, Ohio. Current-collecting
means for signal apparatus or the like. No. 1,052.268 ;

v,.^*''. *• ^"« ^o'- !»''; & 147.
Nicholson. Richard. (See Davenport Cari. assignor.)
Nicholson Robert 0. (See Woodall, Daniel R., Jr. as-

signor. )

Nledecken. Edward F., Milwaukee, Wis. Mlzlnc-TalTa
No. 1.054.023 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 868.

Nledermeyer, Arthur, and R. Bemhard, Milwaukee, Wia..
assignors to Power and Mining Machinery Company.

5irv^o?{|-7rp.'895^™"^' ^'- '''^•'^' ^"^ 2^^^

Nledhammer, Adam, Schenectady, N. Y. Combination-
chuck. No. 1.052,087 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 84.

.Nielsen, Emanuel, assignor to Hamilton-Beach Manufac-
turluR Company. Racine. Wis. Mop-holder. No.

_1.053.210; P^b. 18; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 64l
Nielsen. Rasmus, Troy. N. Y. Ice-cream spoon. No.
^ 1.052.370; Feb. 4; (Jaa. vol. 187; p. 178.
Nilsson. John W.. Balfour. N. D. Detector for party-line

telephones. No. 1,053.430 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voLlST ; p.
620.

Nissinen. Toimi A.. New York, assignor to F. O Zinsser
Hastlngs-upon-Hudson, N. Y. Applying closures to re-
ceptacles. No. l.,054,308; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 964.

Noah, Zlmrie E., Greensboro, N. C. Raw-stook-dyalng
machine. No. 1.052.871 ; Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1T9.

Noar, Henry A., Philadelphia. Pa. Dyeing-machine. No
1,052.168; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 113.

Noble, Glenn S.. Chicago, 111. Mixer. No. 1,063.741 ;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 727.
Noiseless Typewriter Company, The. (See Ronchettl.

Joseph A., assignor.)
Nolan. Oliver, assignor to Automatic Concrete Machinery
Company, St. Paul, Minn. Tamping-machine. N«.
1,053,211 ; Feb. 18 ; Qaa. vol. 187 ; p. 648.

Nolan. Thomas B.. Pratt Kana Combined grain planter
and marker. No. 1.064,136; Feb. 25; Gaz. vori87 ;

p. 896.
Nolley. David D.. assignor to J. B. Hard/, Wilson, N. C.Combined hasp and latch. No. 1,063.212 ; Feb 18

:

Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 644.
Norberry, Charlei A., Fort Bragg. Cal. Combination-tool.

No. 1 064.443 ; Feb. 25 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1001
Nordenfelt. Henrik. aaslgnor to Aktiebolaget Bofora-OoU-

spAng. Bofors. Sweden. Shell-fuse with safety deviceKo f.063,857
; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 7fla.

Nordholm George W.. Pilot Mound. Iowa. Oraln-elevator.
No. 1.063.431; Feb. 18; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 620.

Nordln. Bernhard. Bergland. Ontario. Canada. Chaff-
separator for coffee-mllla No. 1.062,616; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. 296.

Norman. Joseph T.. asaignor to Norman Picker Co.. Nan*
ticoke, Pa. OacUlatina alate-plcker. No. l.()58.868;
Feb. 18; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 768.

Norman, Lionel, and B. C. Bates, assignors, by mesa*
aaaigBMcats. to Pure Food Package Company, Boaton.
Maaa. Machine for applying end closnrea to paoar
vessels No. 1.053..^14 ; f-eb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p^79Norman Picker Co. (See Norman, Joaeph T., aaaignor.)

Norman, William F., Nevada, Mo. Metal binder No
1.062,617 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p 297.

Normand, Augustin, Le Havre, France. Liquid-fuel atom-.
laer. No. 1.061,908 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 20.

North. Albert A., assignor to The Skinner Chuck Cow
rany. New Britain. Conn. Drill-chuck. No. 1068 630:
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 664.

North Chemical Company. (See Thoma, Andrew, aa-
sigBor.

)

Nothdiirft Daniel H. (See Bates and Notbdurft )

Nyberg, Charlea, Huntington. N. 7. Tool for compreaalu
valve-apringa. No. 1,062,941 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. voL HTl
p. 408.

Nye Company. (See Jones. James M., assignor.)
O^Dowd, Henry W., Peekskill, N. Y., aaaignor to W, M.
Crane Cotnpany. Pressure - controlled valve. No
1,053.315; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL 187; p. 680.

OReillT, Joibn A. H.. Winnipeg. Manitoba. C!anada.
Fluid-propelled machine. No. 1.068.637; Feb. 18:
Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 690.

O'Toole. Patrick S . St. Lonla. Mo. Combination shaft
"PP?£l "<* "i*'"""'*''- No. 1,064.187 : Feb. 25 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 896.
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Oak Park Trust * taTtngB Bank, The, tnwtte. (»*•

Walker, G«org« A., aaalgnor.) „ „ , , ^
Obermann, August W.. Johnstown, Pa. Receptacle and

atensll. No. 1,062,942 : Feb. 11 : Gat toI. 187 ; p. 408.

Odlln. Harry W., Edtjartown, Mass., assignor of one-half

to F O. Burke, Jr., New York, N. Y. Aeroplane. No.

1,062,943 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 400.

OKden. George H. (See Glikey and Ogden.)
Oblsson, Charles J.. New York. N. Y. Vehfcle-wbeel. No.

1,053.636 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 18?", p. 690.

OlinKcr, John II. (See Cummlngs. Martin E., aaslgnor.)

Oliver Chilled Plow Works. (See Paul, William L., as-

signor. )

Olivier, Etlenne L. A., Paris, France. Resilient tire for

wheels. No. 1.054.444: Feb. 25: (Jat. vol. 187; p. 1002.

Olsen, Halvor M. JJee Rau and Olsen.)

Olson, Bert A.. Chicago, 111. Station-Indicator. No.

1,062,609 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaas. vol. 187 ; p. 260.
Olson Harry A. (See .Anderson. Peter, assignor;
Orbell, Frederick. Castle- Hedlngbam. England. Convey-

ing and elevatlriK mechanism for harvesting, thresh-

ing, and chaff-cutting machines, hav-loaders, and the
like. No. 1.052..372 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 179.

Orlowskl. Jan, Olean, N. Y. Umbrella. No. 1,054,445;
Feb. 25: iiaz. vol. 187: p. 1002

Ormsby. Fred R. (See Kiillan. Frederick L., assignor.)

Orr, William T., St. Louis. Mo. Rail-Joint. No. 1.054,600;
Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1054.

Oreer, Charles L., Fltagerald. Ga. Device for preventing
the freezing of water-pipes. No. 1,064,024 ; Feb. 25

;

(Jaz. vol. 187 : p. S5«.
Orzechowskl. Antoni. Stamford, Conn. Telephone-receiver

holder. No. 1.0.52.443 : Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 205.
Osborn. Fred. Fort Cobb. Okla. Corn-baler. No.

1.052,944 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 409.

Oslwrn Manufacturing Company, The. (See Knowlton
nnd Elliot, nssignoi-s.) „ _ . _.

Osborne. William R.. Palestine, and O. F. Lebus, Electra.
Tex. Well-drill wrench. No. 1.053,931; Feb. 18;
<ia». vol. 187; p. 789.

Osboam, Millard P., Merchantvllle, N. J., assigoor to

R. M. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa. System of operating
steam-engines. No. 1,062,746: Feb. 11; Oaz. vol. 187;
p. 338.

Osha. Clarence O.. Randolph, and H. L. Douclas. Crafts-
bury, Vt. Ratchet-wrench. No. 1,053,432; Feb. 18;
Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 621.

Oster Manufacturing Company, The. (See Tewksbury,
Russell B., assignor.)

Ostrom. llonry W., .\von township. Oakland county, Mich.
Combined weather-strip and door-Jamb. No. 1,053,638

;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 691.
Osvald, Anton, Vlneland. N. J. Table. No. 1.053.742;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 728.
Otis Elevator Company. (See Ihlder, John D.. assignor.)
Otis Elevator Company. (See Sundh, August, assignor.)
Otis. Spencer, Chicago. 111., assignor to Gravity Coal Bin

Companv. Gravity coal-bin. No. 1,062,945; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 409.

Otis, Spencer, Chicago, 111., assignor to Gravity Coal Bin
Companv. Gravity coal screen and bin. No. 1,052,946;
Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187: p. 410.

Overly. Charles F., Pittsburgh, Pa., amlgnor to The
Lagonda Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Ohio.
Strainer. No. 1.05.S,131 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 473.

Ovlngton, Edward J., Los Angeles, Cal., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Simplex Electric Heating Com-
pany, Cambridge, Mass. Electrical resistance device.
No. 1.052,843; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. ^3.

Owen. Harry L.. York, Pa., assignor to General Electric
Company. Rotary compressor for wire-covering ma-
chines. No. 1.053,061 ; Feb. 11 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 448.

Owen. Harry L., Schenectady, N. Y., assignor to General
Electric Company. Means for applying coverings to
wlrea. No. 1,053,108 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 466.

Owen, Lake E. (See Van Epp, Paul N., assignor.)
Owens. Henry A., and E. Benson, Miami, Art*. ; said Owens

assixnor to said Benson. Safety device for hoisting
apparatus. No. 1.052,947; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 410.

Owens. Henry A., and E. Benson, Miami. Ariz. : said Owens
assignor to said Benson. Safety device for hoisting ap-
paratus. No. 1,062.948; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 411.

Owens. Lee T.. Tacoma. Wash. Nest and segregating
device. No. 1.053.433: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 621.

P. k M. Co., The. (See Moore. Philip W., assignor.)
P. * M. Co.. The. (See Preston, Frederick A., assienor.)
P. & M. Company. The. (See Baylies. Ripley N., as-

signor.)
Pacific Spring Bed Co. (See Stackhouse. George A., as-

signor.)
Packard Company. The. (See QamWe, Frederick O., as-

signor. )

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Huff, Russell, as-

signor.) . . „
Packard Motor Car Company. (See Knight, Alfred H.,

assignor.

)

Packard Motor Car Company. (See Loomis. Allen, as

Paddock. Ira J.. Nebraska City, Nebr. Sinusoid propeller.

No. 1,062.949: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 411.

Page. Albert A.. Enst Haven, assignor to Sargent ft Com-
panv. New Haven, Conn. Padlock. No. 1,062,746 ; Feb.
11:" Gaz. vol. 187; p. 338.

t
Page, Joaeph U., Montreal, Quebec Canada. Aijuatable

partition for cara. No. 1,062,747 ; r«b. 11 ; i »aa. vol.

187; p. 3;i8.

Palate, Henry T., assignor to H. T. Palate Clpmpanv,
Phlbdelpbia. Pa. Lamp-socket shell. No. 1.>5S,743:
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 728.

Palmer. Arthur J. (See Winegarden, Arey V.. aaslgnor.)
Palmer. Bradley W.. et al., trustees. (See l^cMullen,

George W. and G. B., assignors^ (Belsaue.)
Palmer. Isaac E., aaalgnor to The 1. E. Palmer Co.,

Midpletown, Conn. Couch-hammock and wi^d-shleld
thefefor. No. 1.063.869; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p.

764j
Palm^. Isaa? E.. aaslgnor to The. I. B. Palmer Co.,

Midpletown. Conn. Coucb-bammoci and back' rest and
wlna-shield therefor. No. 1.063,860; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol.' 187 ; p. 7^.

I

Palmer. James H.. Chicago. III. Fqs«. No. 1^52,950;
FeU 11; Gaz. voL 187; p. 411. i

Palmrus. Alexander, assignor to Tbe Pneumeledtrlc Ma-
oblae Company. Syracuse, N. Y. Rock-drill. No.
1.052.37;; ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 180. 1

Palmros. Alexander, assignor to The Jeffrey Manufactur-
ing Company, Columbus, Ohio. Motor - car. No.
1.05:^,062 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 448. I

Papp, George, New York, N. Y. Shoe. No. 11)62,169:
Fehi 4 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 118. 1

Park, Samuel T.. and J. E. Phillips, Danville, assignors to

Locomotive Recording Dynamometer Company, Chicago,
111. Recording device for vehicles. No. I,054,d01 ; Feb.
25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1054. J

Parker. Arthur H.. et al. (See Bowers and T^wnsend.
assignors.

)

I'nrker. Percv C. (See Alexander. John W.. assignor.)
Parker, William H.. Passaic, N. J., assignor to E. Stewart,

MlflneapoUs, Minn. Splint-machine. No. 1,052,610;
Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 260.

Parkee, Samuel R. (See Freeman and Parkes.)
Parkhurst, Layton M.. Anderson. Ind., asslKnor to Indiana

Dlo Casting Development Company. Die-casting ma-
chine. No. 1.053,i;i2 ; Feb. 11 ; Oai. vol. 187 : p. 473.

ParkSL Jeremiah V. B.. Newark. N. J. Rasp or file. No.
1.013.639; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 691. i

Park& Robert M.. Chicago, III. Hatpin protector. No.
1.0|2,951 : Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 411.

Parr, Henry A.. New York. N. Y. Combination dental and
surtlcal tooL No. 1,052,374; Feb. 4; Gas, 'Ol. 187;
p. 180.

l*arr^ Henri, assignor to Societe H. Parra et Cle.. tTouIouse,
Fraince. Means for attaching wires and cables to Insu-

lators. No. 1,054,138 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 :V 896.

Parrith, John M., Trenton, N. J. Flre-escalpe. No.
1,0*3,861 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 766. J

Parsons. Arthur E., trustee. (See Tomilnson, Claries E..

asKtenor. ) ( Reissue.

)

I

Parsors. Charles A., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and S- S. Cook,
Wallsend, England: said Cook assignor to said Parsons.
Condensing apparatus. No. 1,054,602 : Feb. 25 ;i Gar vol.

187: p. 1054.
I

Parsoais. Ellas M. (See Hassell, Lon, assixnor.)!

Parsons, George H. L.. London. England. Device for
flllbig bottles or other receptacles with Ilqnlds. No.
l.()C2.748: Feb. 11; Gaa. voL 187; p. ;{3U. T

Partlneton. Frederick G.. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. I LIftable
bubble-fountain. No. 1.053.213; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol.

187: p. 644. I

Partridge, E:dward B. (See Ix)odon. Cornelius. Assignor.)
Pascoe. William C. Aberdeen. Wash. Street swefpi rig and

loafling device. No. 1,054.603; Feb. 25; Gaz. (vol. 187;
p. J 055.

Pass k Sevmonr. (See Rand. Nathaniel D.. assigiior.)

I'ateat & implement Co. (See Luke and Allen, assignors.)
PnteHBon, Charles D.. Worcester. Mass. Wall-s»i)pojt for

letler-flles. No. 1.063,8fi2; Feb. 18; Gaz. vof
763.

PatnOde. Samuel W.. Ellenburg Center, N. Y.
eoqallzer. No. 1.062,618 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vo

Patterson. Oliver W., Chicopee Falls. Mass
for automobiles. No. 1,052,
p. 201. . ^^

Patlason. Thomas S.. Rosemont. Pa., asslgnoi- to The
Injie Machine Company. Rochester. N. Y. Pdwer unit

Nr^ l.or.2.2G9: Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 147.1
Pattton Clarence A., and L. E. Roby, Peoria. Ul. Graln-

drBI. No. 1,054,235; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; fa. 931.

PauL William L., assignor to Oliver Chilled Vldfr Works,
Soith Bend, Ind. Plow. No. 1.053,863; Feb.] 18; Gax.

voC 187 : p. 766.
Paul; wmiam L., assignor to Oliver Chilled PI

Solith Bend. Ind. Gang-plow. No. 1,054.139
Galfc. vol. 187: P 897,

Panlien. Knute. Manlstlque. Mich. Flsh-net-1.

chine. No. 1,054.025 : Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 18
Pavllk. William, Bayport, N. Y. Liftlng-J^ck

1.(154,604: Feb. 25; Gaz. toL 187: p. 1055.
Paxtton. Alfred G., Dublin, Ind. Grain and seed separator.

No. 1,0!H.605; Feb. 25: Oai. vol. 187: p. l()f»5.

PayiJe. Henrv C, Zlon City, 111., aaslgnor of o|ie-half to

O W. Kramm. Augusta. Mont. Combined l«mon-Jnlce
extractor and egg-separator. No. 1.054.606 ; Feb. 26;
Oi. vol. 187; p. 1066. - I «,

P«vi3b. Jsmes I.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Refrlgenltor. No.

i,(lo2,375 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 181.

187; p.

loldback-
187; p.

lud-gnard
.511 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz.jvol. 187 ;

Works,
Feb. 25;

ng ma-
p. 858.

No.
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No.PUTM, J«Ma U, Saliaaa. Cal. Mm
1,0SS^76 ; rab. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 : p. 1

Payatc Je«M M., Lm eoonty, and Q. O. Wallace. Euawll
eooBty. Ala., aaalnors to Ptrfwtlon Dyelnf Machlna
Company. Columbus, Ga. Dyeing apparatoa. No.
1.0U.063: Feb. 11: Oaa. toL 18T: p. 448.

Payne. Stowell U (See Jacobs and Payne.)
Pairea, Jamea S., Portamoatlt, Ohio. Azle-tnilng ma-

ehloa. No. 1.0Mj907 ; Feb. 35 ; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 1056.
Peard, Oliver L. (Bee Harriaoo and Peard.)
Pease, Charles F^ aaalfnor to Tbe C F. Peaae Company,

Chicago. III. Bloe-print machine. No. 1,064,140; Feb.
26 ; Oaa. toL 18T ; p. 897.

Pease. Durell O.. Uampdea, Maaa. Building-motion (or
aplnnilu^lDacbioe8. No. 1,054,286; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol.
187 : p. 931.

Paaae. Frederick N., aad M. B. McDonaeU. Altoona. Pa.
Detergent for cleaning and polishing purposes. No.
1.0B2.M2 : FVb. 11 ; Om. vol. 187 ; p. 412.

Peelman, George A.. Surrey. N. D. Bridle attachaieat.
No. 1,002.749 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. toL 187 ; p. 339.

Palrce, Mward B.. Lowell. lUaa. WbMlbarrow. No.
1,002.953 ; l^•b. 11 ; Oas. toI. 187 ; p. 41 S.

Peiouze MaaufacturlBf Co. (See Schwartc, Edward, aa-
slgnor.)

Peltier. Rudolf. Beckley. Cons. Cnrtaln-bolder. No.
1.064,ao9: Feb. 25: Oaa. vol. 187; p. 954.

Paanaylvania Steel Ballway Tie Conpany, The. (See
Shoemaker, Samael, aaalanor.)

Fappers, Jerry C, New Orleana. La. Device (or locking
and unlocking wlndow-bllnds and doora. No. 1.004,608 ;

Feb. 25 : Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 1006.
Perfection Dyeing Machine Company. (See Payne and

Wallace, aaalgnors.)
Perlauui. Louis U.. New York, N. T. WbeeL No.

l.U5a>70 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 147.
Parry, Wllllaa J., aaalgnor o( ODe-(oarth to W. Scheffer,

Castlesar. British Columbia. Caaada. Cultivator. No.
1.O64.M0; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1057.

Persoa. Albert W., Harvard, Nebr. Klectric beater. No.
1,051,907 ; Fab. 4 ; Goa. toI. 187 ; p. 42.

Peraon, Prana. North Beaton. Mass. Umbrella-atiek. No.
1.064,026: Feb. 26; Gaa. voL 187; p. 869.

Peru Blactrie Coapaay. (See Irlah, Burt EL, assignor.)
Psaela. Morris, New York. N. Y. Wire-stripping machine.

No. 1.052^1 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. As.
Patera. Albert. (See Kallnoaakl and Peters.)
Patara, Charles. (See Karmlnakl and Patera.)
Patera. Jooepb. Herring, Iowa. Snap-book. No. 1,062.272 ;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; o. 148.
Petersen. Broat F.. Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Germany. Pea-

aary. No. 1,062.587 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. to). 187 ; p. S20.
Petersen, Oacar F., Dea Molnea. Iowa. Vacuum conduit

systen. No. 1.064,027; Feb. 25; Gaa. voL 187: p. 859.
Peterson. Alfred, Tompkins, Saskatchewan, Canada. Col-

tapalbla wagon. No. 1,054,364 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. voL 187 ;

p. 974.
Peterson, Charles B., Brooklyn, N. Y., aaalgnor to IClcbi-

gan Motor Specialties Company, L'etroit. Mich. Spark-
»lug. No. 1.052,170 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 . p. 114.
teraon, Frank O.. Moorland, Iowa. Sanitary covering
for seats. No. 1,061,909 ; Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 21.

Peteraon, John F., Cleveland, Ohio. Window-aaah stop.
No. 1,064,810: Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 964.

Petle^, Joeef, KOnlgliche, Weinberge, near Pragne.
Anatrla-HoDgary. Aatomatlc telephone-exchange lya-
tem. No. 1,065,864; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 785.

Petrte, John A.. New Uavtn, Conn. Sand-pencil. No.
1,061,968 ; FA. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 42.

PettlfordL John R. (Bee Gaffney and PettKord.)
Pfanne, Carl A. (J., Uobokeu. N. J. Machine (or tooling

lithographic surfaces. No. 1,1»0V.011 ; Feb. 4; Gas. vof
187 ; p. 57.

Pflager, Harry M. (See Howard and Pflager.)
PhelUL John W., Toledo, Ohk>. Oarbage holder and

strainer. No. 1,005,866; Feb. 18; Oas. roL 187; p.
766.

Pbelan, Bryan, London, England. Safety wheel or aup-
port (or velocipedes. No. 1,054.237 ; Feb. 26 : Oas. voL
187 ; p. 082.

Phelpa, Walter J.. Baltimore. Md., assignor of one-hal( to
F. Oebble, Rochester, N. T. Can-fllUng machine. No.
1.064,610: Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p. 1057.

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company. (Baa Bklaaer,
Janes M.. aaalgnor.)

Philadelphia Textile Machinery Compaay, The. (See
Schwarta and Coulston. assignors.)

Pblllppl. Theodore F., Raat St. Loula, 111. Bwlarfraae
grinder. No. 1.052.844 ; F"eb. 11 ; Gaa, vol. 187; p. 874.

Phllllps. Austave P.. Atl&nU. Ga. FootstooU Na
1.052.750; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 389.

plu
Peter

Pbllllpa, Charles, LoalaTllle, Ky. Apparatus (or firing
barrela. No. 1,058,612 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. SdlT

FbllUps, Charles H., assignor o( one-third to W. nT We^
teraa, Pooghkeepsle, N. Y. Headllght-coatroUlng de-
vice. No. f.063.866 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 767.

Pbllllpa. Fred . (See Sehock. Fraak J., aaalgnor.)
PbiUlps, Holllster M.. and N. Folkedal, Oalerrille; said

Foucedal aaalgnor to . J. Handersoo, La Crosse, Wis.
Cemeot-bloek-BMldlng maeblse. No. 1,052.688; P»b.
11 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 320.

Ptailllpa, John B. (See Park and PhUttps.)
Phlllns, John H.. Oklahoma, Okla. Bprlng-hanaier. No.

1,063.744 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. T28.

187 0. 0.—iu

PhUllpa. Julia C, New York. N. T. Wardrobe attacbntat
(or beda. No. 1,058.640 :F>Bb. 18 : Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 881.

Phillips. Samuel 8.. San Francisco, Cai. Cbeese-cahteet.
No. 1,054,811 ; Feb. 25 : Oaa. roL 187 ; p. 954.

Phillips. WUllaiB U., «t el. (Bes Lewis. Jobs T.. as-
signor.)

PIcbon, Paul F. (Bss Sehloenllch and Picbon.)
Pickett. William L.. Bridgeport Coon. Aatomatlc oon-

trol for alr-compreseors. Ko. 1,062,619 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 297.

Plckop. Oeorge B. (Bee Selaer and Pickop.)
Pleper, Oscar H.. Bocbeeter, N. T. Braeket-enpport (or

dental engloea. No. 1,054.028 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ;

p. 858.
Pierce, Joacpb N., Chicago. 111., and F. L. R. Prandaro.

Jersey City. N. J. inatrlbatlaf-canopy for electric
wiring. No. 1.063.746 ; Peh IsTwaa. vol. 187 ; p. 728.

Pleraon. Henry J. (Bee Couch and Plerson.)
Plkooe. Abraham. Baltimore, Md. Contents-holder for

malllna-tubea. No. 1,004.611; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 1051.

PilUnger. Gilbert C. (See Bnnderland and PllMnger.)
Piodstofte. Anders A., Frederlkaberg, near Copenhaigen.
Denmark. Machine (or aotomatlcally filling botuas.
No. 1,052.877 : Feb. 4; Oaa. roL 187; p, 181.

Plntsch Coapreaalng Companjr. (Bee VBllleDmler, En-
dolph, assignor.)

Pltasan, Henry L.. Plnerllle. Ky. Spring-motor appara-
tus. No. 1.052.689 ; Feb. 11: Oas. vol. 187 ; p. S2o:

Pitman, Henry L.. PlnevlUe, Ky. Buffer brake (or motor-
driven sewing-machlnea. No. 1.052.690; Feb. 11; Oat.
vol. 187: p. 321.

Plttsbarch Water Heater Company. (Bee Frampton,
Reynolds C, assignor.)

Plagman, Adolpb. Davenport, Iowa. Propelling owcba-
nism (or vehicles. No. 1,058,807; Feb. 18; Oas. rol.
187 ; p. 767.

Plagman. Adolpb, Davaaport. Iowa. Gearing. No.
1.068.868 : Feb. 18; Oaa. ToL 187 ; p. 768.

Planet Engineering Company. (Bee BeDner(elt, Ooataf.
aaalgnor.)

Platsch. Max. Frank(ort-on-the-Maln, Oerasany. Parlfy-
ing sulfite eellnloee lye. No. 1.^,141 ; Feb. 20 ; Oaa.
vcJ. 187 ; p. 897.

Piatt Brothers and Compaay, Tbe. (Bee White. Franklin
B., aaalgnor.)

Piatt, iWnaa If.. Philadelphia, Pa. Beamer. No.
1,053.631; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 654.

PlelB. Urover. Racine. Wla. Spiral tool-drtrw. No.
1.054.142 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. m : p. 897.

Plost. Isaac, Marion, Ind. Machine for catting metal.
No. 1,004.148: Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p. 898.

PI UK '.Connection Electric Company. (See Trood, Samnel,
assigBor.)

Plummer. Albert J., New Terk. N. T. Pbotograpbsr's
printing-mask. No. 1,061.810 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;

p. 21.
Plunkett Hagh B.. Medford. assignor to J. Barry, Bos-

ton. Mass. Manufacture of punfled banana-floor. No.
1,063,956; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 797.

Pneumelectrie Machine Company. Tbe. (Bee Palmros.
Alexander, assignor.)

Podmanlcsky. Frank. East PitUburgh, Pa. Folding nm-
brella. No. 1,062,964 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 412.

Polrier, Dolpbla (See Telller, J4r4mle, assignor.)
Poirier. Joseph A.. Woonsocket. ^ R. I. Electric stop-

morion mechanism. No. 1,052,956; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 412.

Poll. Oeorge L.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Table for the one o(
physicians and surgeons. No. 1,068,214 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 544.

Pomeroy, Frank R., Birmingham. Aia. Unloadlng-chnte.
No. 1,063,869 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voL 187 : p. 768.

Pomeroy. 8. H. (See Brown, William L., assitrnor.)
Pondellck, Leo, Chicago. IlL Batalner (or baU-bsarlnga.

No. 1.051.911 : Feb. 4 : Gas. voL 187 : p. 21.
Ponndorf, Wilhelm. Cassel. Germany. Malt or grape-
huska doing apparatua. No. 1.052,846 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 374.

Pope. Edwin. Quebec. Quebec. Canada. Telegraph system.
No. 1.052,613 : Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 261.

Pope, Joseph H., Hamilton, Maaa., assignor to United
Shoe -Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Bsel-
breaating machine. No. 1,068,641 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol.
187: p. 691.

Porter, Aaabel A., deceased, Waterbary. Conn. ; B. A.
Black. admlDlstrator. Extension car - step. No.
1,053.870; Feb 18: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 768.

Porter, Edgar E., Ensley, Ala. Flying-machine. No.
1,062,378 : Feb. 4 : Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 182.

Porter, John B. (See Faeasler, Chanas A., asaignor.)
Porter, Joaeph T.. Detroit Mich. Controller-regulator (or

electric motors. No, 1,058,642 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187

;

p. 692.
Porter, Wllaoa E.. aaalgnor to New Haven Clock Co..
New Haven. Conn Watch. No. 1,054.446; Feb. 25;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1002.

Porter. Wilaon E„ aaalgnor to The New Haven Clock Co .

New Haven, Conn Stem-wfodiag and stem-setting
watch. No. 1.054.447 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1002.

Post Lock Register Co. (See Imbo(. Frederick B., as-
signor.)
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Pottenier, Milton 8;. SharonTllle, Ohio. Qraye orna-

mentation. No. I,d54,02« ; Feb. 26 ; G»«. toI. 187 ; p.

800.
Pott«, John O., Denyer, Colo. Baln-maker. No.

1.063,183 ; Feb. li ; Oat. toL 187 ; p. 474.

Potwln, William 8. (Bee Deamond, John, aaslgnor.)

Poulaon, Andrew, Faniworth, England. Treatment of

foandry-Mind. No. 1,062,614 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. TOl. 187

;

p. 262.
Powell, Alma W.. New York, N. Y. Suit of clothing for

women. No. 1,063,632 ; Feb. 18 ; Ga«. Tol. 187 ; p. 668.

Powell, Carrte D. (See EUey and Powell.)

Powell, John S. (See Reel, John, assignor.)

Powell, Myrtello F., Omaha, Nebr. Rotary scraping-tool.

No. 1,063,216 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 644.

Power and Mteinc Machinery Company. (See Nleder-
meyer and Bemhard, assignors.)

Power Specialty Company. (See Fethenton, John T.,

assignor.

)

Powers, Edward J., Chicago, 111. Chock used In broom-
making. No. 1,064,238; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187; p.

932 '

Pratt, Arthur D.. New York, N. Y., assignor to The Bab-
cock k Wilcox Company, Bayonne, N. J. Water-tube
boiler. No. 1.051.912 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 22.

Pratt, Arthur D.. New York. N. Y., assignor to The Bab-
cock & Wilcox Company, Bayonne, N. J, Water-tube
boiler. No. 1,051.913 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 22.

Pratt, Leonard. (See Holland, Ralph W., assignor.)

Pratte, Lnclen, Waterbury, Conn. Rotary stirrer. No.
1,063,633 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 666.

Prell, George B. (See Kuehn and Prell.)

Premier Electric Company. (See Chappel, Jamea M., as-

signor.)
Prentice, George E.. New Britain, Conn. Cast-off. No.

1.063,643; Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 692.
Prentice, Thomas, Bridgeport, assignor to The Stanley

Rule ft Level Company, New Britain, Conn. Boring and
drilling tool. No. 1,052,423; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 197.

Preston, Andrew W.. et a/., trustees. (See McMuUen,
George W. and G. B., assignors.) (Reissue.)

Preston, Frederick A.. Highland Park, assignor to The
P & M Co., Chicago, 111. Rail-fastening for steel ties.

No. 1,052,424 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 198.

Prettyman, Lewis C, Los Angeles, Cal. Combined hoae-
coupling and faucet. No. 1,052,088 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. toL
187; p. 84.

Price. Foster J., Upton Park, England. Apparatus for

issuing or distributing cards, tokens, and goods. No.
1.053.534; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 655.

Price. James, Holland. Mich. Lawn-sprinkler. No.
1,062.620 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 298.

Price, Thomas M., and W. A. Tynes. Cooper, Tex. Setting-

tool for brads, &c. No. 1,052,846; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol.

187 ; p. 374.
Price, William G., New Castle, Pa. Brake-rigging. No

1,053,216 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 645.

Priest. R. W., trustee. (See Rendall, George F., a»-

slgnor.)
Prlggen, George, Arlington, Mass. Guide-rail lubricator

for eievatora No. 1,062,171; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 114.

Prince. Morton P.. Cambridge, and C. M. Bernbelmer,
Newburyport. Mass. Sectional pneumatic tire. No.

. 1,064,312 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 966.
Pritchard, Thomas, Dixie, Idaho. Animal-trap. No.

1.053,217: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 645.

Probasco, Charles M., assignor to Art Metal Construction
Company, Jamestown, N. Y. Filing system. No.
1,054,239 : Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 932.

Prochnow, Otto, assignor of one-half to K. A. Funk, West
Allls, Wis. Strap-support for guns. No. 1,061,814;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 23.

Prosseda, John. Fredonla. N. Y. Rotary steam-engine.
No. 1.064,612: Feb. 26; Oai, vol. 187; p. 1068.

Prosser. John Z., et al. (See Putman, George F., as-

signor.)
Proszynskl, Casimlr de, Warsaw, Russia. Portable kine-

matographlc camera. No. 1,062,956 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 : p. 413.

Progh, Harry H., et al., trustees. (See Kohnle, Frederick,
assignor.

)

Pryor, Raymond H.. aksignor of one-half to H. Carter,
Pittsburgh. Pa. Electric trap. No. 1,062.957 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 413.
Psikal, Joseph H., Kildare, Okla. Automatic coffea-

measure. No. 1,063,316; Feb. 18: Oaa. voL 187; p.
580.

Psilander. Charles A., assignor to William Wharton, Jr..

& Company, Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa. Track
structure. No. 1,064.613; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p.

1068.
Pudllner, Jacob, Allentown, Pa. Hinge. No. 1,062,278;

Feb. 4 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 148.
Pujol. Frank, St. Charles county. Mo. Lamp-burner. No.

1.058,218; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 645.
I'ui-dom. William W., St. Louis. Mo. Mechanical move-

ment. No. 1,053.871 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 769.
Purdy, I Francis, assignor to J. Pnrdy, Chicago, III.

Bunion-plaster. No. 1,062,274 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai. vol. 187 ;

p. 148.
Purdy, James. (See Purdy, I Frandt. assignor.)

Pnrdy, JohB. ^wtklyn, assignor to Tb« Monarch Type-
writer Company, Brraeuse. N. Y. Type-writlaf ma-
chine. No. 1,062,012 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. B8.

Pure Food Package Company. (See Norman and Bates,
assignors.)

Purity Paper Bottle Corporation. (See Bond, Joseph T.,

assignor.)
Putman. (George F., assignor of one third to J. Z. Prosser
and oae-third to H. W. Llghte, Montrose, Colo. Shocker.
No. 1,064,030 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 860. .

Q. ft C. Company. (See Bder, Frans, asslnor.)
Quidas, Frederick W.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Developln^-tray.

No. 14)53.817 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 680.
Qoilty, Catherine. adminUtratrlz. (Bee Daly, John J.)

Qnilty, Patrtck J. (Bee Daly, John J., assignor.)

E. Hoe and Co. (See Sheldon, Edward P., asslgnoi)
R. Neumann Hardware Co. (Bee Lota, Wlillatai A..

assignor.

)

I

E. F. Simmons Company. (See Ward, Thomas E.. as-

signor. )

R. M. Hughes Co. (See Hughes, Russel M., assignor.)

Rabensttln, Helnrich, Mannheim. Germany. Filter. No.
1,052,*68; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 413.

RablUille, Ambrose, Detroit. Mich. Valve. No.
1,053.434; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 621.

Rainbow. Frederick L., Elgin, assignor to Illinois Iron
and Bolt Company, CarpentersvOle, 111. Device for

making sand molds for axle-boxes and the IlkQ. No.
1.062^61 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 340.

Raleigh, James F., assignor of one-third to R. Abr«m and
one third to W. Furlong. Chicago. III. SUmp-afflxlng
machtoe. No. 1,062,691; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 1B7; p.

821. J
Ramsberger. Harry C. Philadelphia. Pa. Chandelier-sup-

port. No. 1.052,959; Feb. 11 ; Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 4l4.

Rand, Nathaniel D.. West Camp, assignor to Pass ft

Seymour. Inc.. Solvav, N. Y. Electric receptacle. No.

1,054J031 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ;d. 860.
Rangnoir, Otto, Philadelphia. Pa. Oarment-hangSr sup-

port. No. 1,062.961 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 4l4.

Rank. William M.. assignor of one-third to L. R. Gruss,
San Francisco. Cal. Vehicle-wheel. No. 1,044,614;
Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1068.

Ranken. Blloi D. (See Eanken. John F. and E. DJ)
Eanken! John F. and E. D.. New York. N. Y. SanlUry

refust-bag. No. 1.062,379; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p.

Rankin. Daniel H., and W. E. Cox, Tyler, Tex. Orava-
cover. No. 1.053,872: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 769.

Ranley. Sebastian. (See Homer, Wimmers, and Bjanley.)

Rasmussen, Valdemar, Omaha. Nebr. Portable i house.
No. 1,05^.960 : Feb. 11 : Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 414. .

Eateau, Auguste C. E.. Paris, France. Automatl( relief

valve for fluid-impelling apparatus. No. 1,012,172;
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 114. „ . „

Eateau Battu Smoot Company. (See Smoot, ChK'lss H
assignor.)

Rateau Turbine Company. (See Smoot. Charles
siguor.) I

Rau. Ilerman F., Chicago, and H. M. Olsen, Austin. 111.

Adjustable window-screen. No. 1.053.644; Ffb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 693. „ „

Rauch, Charles, assignor of one-half to E. Stu
Louis. Mo. Internal-combustion engine. No. 1

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1059.

Raulet Louis V., Detroit, Mich. Igniter. No, 1,

Feb. 4 ; Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 86.
Raymotd. Charles H.. Hamlin, Tex. Ink-foun

1,052.621: Feb. 11: Gsz. vol. 187; p. 298.

Raymond. Freeborn F.. 2d, deceased. Newton, M*M. ; B.

Carr. executor, assignor to United Shoe Machinery
Company, Paterson. N. J. Blank-holder for peellng-

macUnes. No. 1,054,032; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 18r;
n filV)

Reach, Robert, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to International
Gymnasium Supply Company. Springfield, Mass. Exer-

cising apparatus. No. 1.052,962; Feb. 11; Gna. vol.

Reach,' Roberti assignor to International GymnasKm Sup-

ply Company, Springfield, Mass. Wall exercising appa-

ratus. No. 1,063.109: Feb. 11 ; Gat. vol. 187 : p. 465.

as-

.-. 8t.

iS4,616

;

S2.089

;

No.

Read. Charles. New York, N. Y. Garment-fasten*r.
1.051090 -Feb. 4; Gaa vol. 187; p. 86.

i

Reason. Albert A., Pontlac. assignor of one-thlHS to F.

Reanon. Detroit. Mich. Friction transmission mecha-
nism. No. 1.052,692 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 322.

Reason, Floyd. (See Reason, Albert A., assignor.)

RecklidgbauBcn. Max von. (See Henri. Helbron«er, and
Recklinghausen.) I

Red .lacket Manufacturing Company. (See Stebbifis, Tim-
othy, assignor.) _ ^ ^ „ , ,. ^ T,t

Eeece. Juan H.^ assignor to Humphrey ft Sons. jQllet, III.

Air-falve. No. 1,0«2,173 ; Feb. 4 ; Gat. voL 187{ p. 116.

Eeel, John, Weir, assignor of one-half to J. 8. Powell,

Stewart, Miss. Nut-lock. No. 1,062,880 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 188. _ . _. ^

R^enstSema, Ivar, Boston. Mass. Deodoriser. No.
1,058,873; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 769.

Reea, Koland B., Jr.. Lincoln. Kans. Music-leaf turner.
No. 1.064,616; Feb. 26: Gas. vol. 187: p. 106)1.

Reese. John E., Louisville^ Ky., assignor to The Acci-

dent Insurance Machine Companv of America, at. Louis,

Mo. Vending-machine. No. 1,053,138; Feb. \\', Gat.
vol. 187; p. 476.
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Benmev, Frank. New York, N. Y. Table. No. 1,064,617

;

Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1060.
Eeglna Company. The. (Sbe Koch. Henry, aaslgnor.)
Uegoodi. Giuseppe, New York. N. Y. Oil vaporiser and

burner. No. 1.063.874 • Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 77a
Reichstetter, John G. (See Bllllnn, Cecil M.. assignor.)
Reld. Alban H.. Philadelphia, Pa. Paatenrlxed-liquld-bold-

Ing apparatna No. 1,052,963; Feb. 11; Gat. vol. 187;
p. 416.

Eellly, James F.. Baltimore. Md. Portable overhead track-
way. No. 1,062,174 ; Feb. 4 ; Oat. vol. 187 ; p. 116.

Iteimer. William H., asslanor of one-half to J. L. H.
I^echner, Detroit. Mien. Plasterlng-maehlna No.
1,053,645: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. &S.

Reineke, William, AlU Vista, Kana. Manure-loader. No.
1,062,964 ; Feb. 11 ; Oat. voL 187 ; p. 416.

Eelneke, William A., Perry, 111. Eeglster for earfold
llghUng plants. No. 1,064.618 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa vol. 187 ;

Relnhardt, Walter, Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Germany.
Milling plant. No. 1,062,381 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187

;

p. 183.
Eemmers, Theodore W., ef ol. (Bee Bkstedt, Ernest D.,

assignor.)
Kendall, George F., assignor to B. W. Priest, trustee,

.New York, N. Y. Furnace for reduction of ores. No.
1.053.435; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 622.

Kendall, George F., assignor to R. W. Priest, trustee.
New York. N. Y. Reduction of ores. No. 1,063,436;
Feb. 18 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p, 622.

Eenfrow, William C. (See Wilcox, Frsnk O . asfignor.)
Kennerfelt, Gustaf, New York, N. Y.. assignor to ; isnet

Engineerinj: Company. Thrust-bearing. No. 1,068,487;
Feb. 18: (lax. vol 187: p. 623.

Bepp, Mstyas, Newark, N. J. Well-drilling apparatna.
No. 1,062,847 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 876.

Ilepper. Frederick D., Jersev City, N. J., and C. L. Jacoba,
Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Combined stopper and brush. No.
1.063,875; Feb. 18; Oaa vol. 187: p. 770.

Kesch. Henry J., Columbus, Ohio. Dust-pan. Mo.
1.063.438 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa vol. 187 : p. 623.

Router, Baptist. (See KorndOrfer and Eeuter.)
Bevett, Frank, and W. Simmers, New York, N. Y. Clip

for steering-wheels of automobiles. No. 1,062,762 ; Feb.
11 : Gax. vol. 1H7

: p. 340.
Reynolda Motor Company. (Bee Taylor and Coffin, aa-

signors.)
Rhelnische Metallwaaren- und Maschloenfabrik. (See

DIetsel, Oeorc K^ asaignor.)
Rbett. James M., Beaufort. 8. C. Timer and switch ar-

rangement for internal-combustion engines. No.
1.064,240: Feb. 26: Gai. vol. 187; p. 938.

Rhodus, Thomas, Chicago. III. RbeosUt. No. 1,053.219;
I>1). 18; Gai. vol. 187; p. 546.

Ribeyron, Jean, Sosnowlce. Russia. Rock-crushing ma-
chinery. No. 1,05:<,220: Feb. 18; Gaa vol. 187; p. 546.

Rice. William H.. Rochester. N. Y. Agricultural imple-
ment. No. 1.063.221 ; Feb. 18; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 646.

Slcharda Charles N., Caaper, Wyo. Harrow. No.
1.062,276 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa vol. 187 : p. 149.

Richarda, Hubert P. (See Burdick and Rftrhards.)
Richards. Walter E. W.. assignor to The Bourne Rubber
Company. Limited, London. England. Treating worn or
waste rubber or the like for the utilization thereof. No.
1.053.439; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 623.

Richardson. Charles H., and F. F. Metsger, Philadelphia,
Pa. Bracket. No. 1.064.241; Feb. 28; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 933.

Richardson. Charles H., and F. F. Mettger, Phllsdelphla.
Pa. Folding bracket. No. 1.064,242 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 938.

Richardson Manufacturing Company. (Bee Brown, The-
opbllus, assignor.)

Richardson. Roy. Piketon, Ohio. Wire stretching and reel-
ing machine. No. 1,064.818; Feb. 26; Gaa vol. 187;
p. 955.

Richter, Rudolf, Orflnau. assignor to Maffei-Bchwarts-
kopff Werke 0. m. b. H., Berlin. Germany. Apparatus
for regulating the pressure In step-transformers. No.
1.053,110; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187: p. 466.

Rlcker. Eugene C. Scranton. Pa. Alarm. No. 1,064,448

:

Feb. 26 ; Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 1003.
Riddle, Howard S., Columous, Ohio, assignor, by mesne

assignments, to The Jeffrey Manufacturing Comoany.
Motor-truck. No 1,064,314 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. vol. 187

;

8. 966.
die, James A., Hotchklss, Colo. Nail-holding hammer

No. 1.062.966: Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187
; p. 416.

Bldgely, Herbert W. (See Morria, Joslah, asaignor.)
Ridinga, WUliam R., Mancheater, England. Arc-lamp.

No. 1.062,426 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 198.
Ries. Oscar M.. Toledo, Ohio. 8aw-oller. No. 1,062.176

:

Feb. 4: Gaa voL 18^ : p. 116.
*. •".

SietxeL Adolph F., Cbarlestown, R. I., assignor to Univer-
sal Electric Welding Company, New York, N. Y. Trans-
former for electric metal-working apparatna. No
1.062.763 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. t^i^

EUey. Abner E.. Hartford, WU. Hinge. No. 1,062.616;
Feb. 11; Gaa vol. 187; p. 262.

,*.««,
Riley. Daniel E.. and C. D. Powell. Nome. Alaska. Sled.

No. 1.05.1.876: Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 770.
RlndlislMcher, Jscob. (See Schmitt and Rindllabacher.)
Singer, SOren. Copenhagen, Denmark. Means for adjnst-

ahly supporting shelves, partltlona and the like. No.
1.062,616; Feb. 11; Oaa vol. 187; p. 262.

Elngle, Robert F.. assignor to Herman Pneooutle Ma-
chine Company. Zellenople, Pa. Jarring-machine. No.
1,064,816 : Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. »B«.

Elakler William A., MontcUir, N. J., aa^gnor to A. E.
MacKinnon, Brooklyn, N. Y. Oarmant-frsBe. No.
1,062,426 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 198.

Elordan, Patrick D., New York, N. Y. Snow-destroyer.
No. 1,061,960; Feb. 4 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 42.

Rispel. Alexander, asaignor of one-half to L. H. Lisdtke.
Chicago. IlL Door check and closer. No. 1,068.222 ;.

Feb. 18: Oaa vol. 187; p. 647.
Hitter, Frank. Rochester, nT Y. Head-rest. No. 1,064,083 ;:

Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 861.
Ritter, Karl, Schweaingen. Germany. Support for folding:

roofs of motor-cars. No. 1,068,818; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187; p. 681.

Roach, Patrick J.. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Overshoe-
for horses. No. 1,063,064; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 449.

Roach, Thomas W., Lyman, Wash. Saw tensioning anA
straightening machine. No. 1,063.746; Feb. 18; Oac.
vol. 187 ; p. 729.

Robb, Edward. (See L'bome, Leo, assignor.)
Roberts. Charles W., Los Angeles, Cal. Building construc-

tion. No. 1,053^646 : Feb. 18 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 693.
Roberts, George W., et al. (See Chilton, Henry J., as-

signor.)
Roberts, John H.. et al. (Bee Chilton, Henry J., asaignor.

>

Roberts, John W., A. P. Brewster, and B. Bryson, Paaaalc
N. J. Stop mechanism. No. 1,063,647; Feb. 18; Gas^
vol. 187; p. 694.

Robertson, Everett C. (See Waddle and Robertson.)
Robertson. James, Glasgow. BcotlanC Reckoning tn<l;

computing apparatus. No. 1,062,276 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 149.

Robertson, John A., aaslanor to Eastman Kodak Company,.
Rocheater, N. Y. Photograpblc-print waaber. No.
1,063,223 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 647.

Eobertaon. Peter L., Milton, near Hamilton, OnUrlo,
Canada. Screw-machine. No. 1,061,916; m. 4; Oai.
vol. 187 ; p. 23.

Robertson, Peter L., Milton, near Hamilton, Ontario,.
Canada. Chuck. No. 1,062,091 ; Feb. 4 ; Oat. vol. 187 i
p. 86.

Robertson. Peter L.. Milton, near Hamilton, Ontario.
Canada. Blank-feeding device. No. 1,062,092; Feb. 4;
Gat. vol. 187 ; D. 85.

^
Robey, William 0.. Grafton. W. Va. Catamenial sack.

No. 1,054.610 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1060. .
Robin. Jacob I., Acton, London, England. Machine for

use in the manufacture of incandescent gas-mantles.
No. 1,054,620; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1061.

Robinson, Arthur W., Montreal. Ouebec, Canada. Ht~ <

draullc dredge. No. 1,062.176; Feb. 4; Gaa vol. 187;
p. 116.

Robinson, .\rthur W., Montreal, Quebec, Cahadn. Ball-
Joint for discharge-pipes of hydraulic dredges. No.
1.053.048 ; Feb 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 694.

Robinson, Claude L., Princeton, Fla. Window-cleaning:
deviie. No. 1 054,621 ; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1061.

Robl; >on, Edward W'.. assignor, by mesne assignments. t(K
International Barrel Company, Savannah. Ga. Barrel.
No 1.062,178 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 116.

Robln«on, Edward W., Savannah. Ga., and H. P. Felster,.
Philadelphia. Pn.. assignors, by mesne assignments, to-
International Barrel Company. Savannah, da. Barrel-
making machine. No. 1,062,177 ; Feb. 4 ; Gat. vol. 187 ;
p. 116.

Robinson. Eugene N. (See Nellson. John, asdgnor.)
Robinson. Frederick J., Lackawanna, N. Y. Trick-block.

No. 1.052.277 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 149.
Robinson. George W., Portalegre, Portugal. I'ulley. No.

1.052.966: Feb 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 416.
Robinson. Henry, South Orange, N. J. Vegetable-peeling

machine. No. 1.053,310; Feb. 18; Gaa vol. 187; p.
681.

Robinson, Thomas S., et al. (See Ames, Joel, assignor.)
Eobley, Charles J., Milwaukee, Wis. Loose-leaf binder-

No. 1.052.179; Feb. 4; Gaa vol. 187; p. 117.
Boby. Irvine K., Staunton. Va. Cleaning and polishing;

machine. No. 1,053.320; Feb. 18; Uaa vol. 187; p.
681.

Eobv, Luther E. (See Pattison and Eoby.)
Bochambean. Charles E.. St. Joseph, Mo. Car-brske. No.

1.052.967: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 416.
Eockford Folding Carriage Company. (See Smith. Charier.

H.. assignor.)
Rockwell, Charles- L.. Jersey City, assignor to Rockwelk

I, N. J. Desk-pad support,
vol. 187 ; p. 666.
(See Davis Bdward S.,>

Printing Company. Hoboken.
No. 1.053,636 : Feb. 18 ; Oat.

Rockwell Furnace Company.
assignor^

Rockwell Printing Company. (See Bockwell, Charles L.^
assignor.

)

Eockwood, George I.. Worcester. Masa Pipe-hanger. ' No.
1.062,278 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 160.

Eodger Ballast Car Company. (Bee Yost. Wlnfleld H.»
sssignor.

)

Rodgers, Ashmesd G.. assignor to The Carlwnindnm Com-
pany, Nisgara Falls, N. Y. Drill-sharpening attachment
for grinding-mnchines. No. 1.062.968 ; Feb. 11 : Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. 417.

Eodrtgues, Manuel B.. New York, N. Y. Protective eov-
ering for attachment-plugs. (Eelssue.) No. 13,686 r
Feb. 26; Oat. vol. 187^; p. 1076.
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Boemer, rrltB. (See U«pp. Ublenbatb, and Roemer.)
Rogers, Cartii B.. aaslgnor of ose-balf to U. K. Stuart,

Logan, W. Va. Adjustable »bo« for mlnlos-miicblnea.
No. 1.002.517 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 262.

Rogers. Pniak R. (See Vallone aad Sogcn.)
Rogera. Jobs R., Brooklyo, N. T., aasignor to Mergentbaler

LinotTpe Company. Typograpblcal maeblne. No.
1.003,440 ; Feb. 18 ; 0«a. toI. 187 ; p. 823.

Rogera. Joaepb L., Kansas City. Ifo. Trolley-pole. Mo.
1,004.243 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 938.

Boblflng. John M.. assignor to American Car and Foondry
Company, St. Looia, Mo. Bolster. No. 1.062.704 ; F*b.
11; Gax. vol. 187: p. 341.

Rohr«T. Oscar A., assignor of one-balf to J. H. Sbutt,
Waverly, 111. Suction deaning-maebine. No. 1,003,649 ;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. G94.
Rolfes, William C. (See Unntooa. Rolfes, and Wrigbt.)
Romel. Oscar, trustee. (See Folger and Comstock, as-

signors. )

Romer, William H., H. Wimmers, and & Ranley. St
Henry. Oblo. Storm-top for vebldes. No. 1.061.916:

• Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 23. •
. .

BOnay, Arpid. assignor to Allgemeine Brikettemngs 0«-
sellsehaft m. b. H.. Berlin, Germany. Briooetlng and
pressing fuels. No. 1,002,093 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 86.
Ronchettl, Joseph A., Woonsocket, B. I., assignor: by
mesne assinunents, to The Nolseleaa Typewriter Com-
pamr, Mlddietown, Conn. Type-writing machine. No.
1,008.060 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 449.

Bone, James F., Etbei, Miss. Back-band and trae« book.
No. 1,003,441: Feb. 18; Gai. vol. 187; p. 024.

RooDev, Elwln H., aasignor to Tb« Wtaltin Macbine Works,
WhftinsTllle, Mass. Drawing-frame. No. 1.003,224

:

Feb. 18 ; Oa*. vol. 187 ; p. 547.
Boot, Balph C. Penlan. Va. Hydrocarbon-motor. No.

1,001,917 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187^; p. 23.
Rose, Arthur. Newark, N. J. VeraeallT-slldiaK bradiet

for sbade-roUers. No. 1,004.816; F^. 267(3aa. roL
187; p 906.

Bosen, Alexia. Philadelphia, Pa. Back-pressure and ex-
haust relief-valve. No. 1,064,034; Feb. 25; Gas, vol.
187 ; p. 861.

Boaenblatt, Qeorgb H. (See Murray, Michael W.. —
stgnor.)

Bosenerans, Ernest J., and H. Sanderson, as8lgn<»« of
one-fifth to F. C. Bates, San Jose. Cal. Concrete rall-
wav cross-tie. No. 1,064.360 ; Feb. 20 ; Om- toL 187

;

p. 974.
Boas, Arcbia L., New Tork. N. Y. Holder for brooms and

like articles. No. 1.063.747 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 729.
Boss, Ewald, Barmen, Germany, assignor to Intematioaale

GasgiQhllcht Actien-Gesellscbaft, Budapest, Austria-
Hungary. Incandescent gas-mantle. No. 1.052.622 ; Ftb.
11 : Gas. vol. 187: p. 298.

Bothwell, Joseph, Walkden, near Manchester, England.
Apparatos for smoke prevention and fuel economlatng
in connection with steam-generators. No. I,002JS18;
Feb. 11 ; Qas. voL 187 ; p. &a.

Bouse. George Ll, Cincinnati, Ohio. Shoe. No. 1.053,442

;

Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 624.
^^y*i..^j} L... Boston, Maaa. « Automatic valve. No.

1.003.006 ; Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 797.
Rowland. David S., aasignor to The Ney Manufacturing
Company, Canton. Ohio. Wire-damp. No. 1.062.969;
Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 417. ^ *, .

Bowley, James H., assimor to Bykes Steel Booflns Cen-
pany, Chicago, 111. Locking mechanism for flreproef
closures. No. 1,061,918; F*. 4; Gas. voL 187; n. 24.

Royal Typewriter Company. (See Buckingham. &rle,
assignor.)

Royal Typewriter Company. (See Myers. Lewis C. a»
signor.

)

Rubber ft Celluloid Harness Trimming Co. (See MUtaer
Ernest, asstgnor.)

"'^P'h PS''*^^*^.?! ^f«*«^ assignor to C. T. Sctaon,

*'^' P?vJ^5y^' Catsklll. N. Y. Bhleid ft>r car-windows.
No. 1,053,877 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 770.

Ruhnau, Frank. Milwaukee. Wis. Paeking-caae for bottled
goods snd the like. Na 1.064.035 ; Feb. .'>0 ; OaiL voL
187 T D. 862.

Bum. Willlian. aselcBor to Tb« Seneca rails Masnfae-
turing Company, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Fsed^control
Mchantan for atscbtae-tools. No. 1.002.279; Fsbc 4;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 160.

^^?^]l .^'2" *^' I^wbmry, Conn. Electric bell. No.
1.063,111 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 466.

Bypn, Bppa H^ Worcester, Mass., assignor to Cronston
* Knowles Loom Works. TmTerse-asstkm for lead-
ing yam on bobbins. No. 1.001,919 ; Feb. 4 ; Qui. wl.

Byon, '£^pa H., Waltbaa, Mass.. Mslnor to Cmaptoa ft
Knowles Loom Works. Losm shnttle - chock. No.
1.003,066 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

8. F. Bowser ft Co. Inc. (See Bowser. AUca A^ asalcBOT.)
a. W. BwM ft Son. (See Luts, Jotaa. asslner.)
aaalbunr. Charles W., New York. N. Y. Bxilbltk>a derlee.

No. 1,063,650; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; B, 698i.
fiacca. Aatkony, assignor of ono-halt to A. Da Paol, VVMr
4Mpbia. Pa. Bottle^osura. No. 1,063.225; F*. 18;
Omm. vol. 187 ; p. 048.

4-

Saebaeo. Arthur, New York. N. Y. Storage pIMnt tor m-
plosive liquids. No. 1,003,878; Feb. 18; Gas; vol. 187;
p. 771.

I

Safety Car Heattnf ft Lightlnf Company. (See Dtxoa,
B«bcrt M.. assignor.)

Safoty Car Heating ft Lighting Compaay. (iae Halsa.
a«orge K., aasignor.) T^ ^^

Safety c:ar Heating ft Lighting Company. (8e4 lADgren.
Clurles M^ aaalgaor.)

SafeTy Cv Haatlas ft Lighting Compaay, TIm. (Ses Boflo.
E4ward C, aasignor.)

Sa^ty Car Heating ft Lighting Company. (See thompson.
Harrison G., assignor.)

Saltalaauchlaj Anthon/ F., HoatkigtoB Park. Cil. Btrcat-
sprinkler. Uo. 1,q!^wH ; FaU f; Gas. vol^"7 : p. 86*.

Salter. Leslie, London, England. PortaUa eaain-atttcb
se»lB|[moehlne. No. 1,06S.22« ; Fab. 18 ; Ga% toL 187

;

p. 548. •

Sandws, Anton F. (See De Voa and Sanders.^
Sanders, Louis. New York, N. Y. Bolt-bodkle. No.

1.054.449
; Fe"b. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1003.

Sanderson, Henry. (See Rosencrans and Sanderson.)
Sanaidge, John H., assignor of one-balf to R. K. Wuaaa.

Caicauo, 111. System of motor control. No. 1,004.144:
Feb. a : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 898.

Sangamo Electric Company. (See Lanpbier, Robert C...
aailgnor.) :

Sanaa. Salvatore. Ollnjfrfaouse, Nev. Railway-Joint. No.
I,d02,970 : Feb. 11 ; (3aa. vol. 187 ; p. 417. T

Sanaa, Salvatore. OUngbonse, Nev. Bridge. No.
1.102.971 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol7l87 ; p. 417.

SanL BuBsell B.. Albanv, N. Y. Adjnating aieans for
mter-caps. No. 1.062480; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;
P.:lll.

Sargint. Allan C, Westford. Mass. Socket-wriacb. No.
^ 1.(163.536 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 656.

* "
"

. (See Page, Albert A., asaiaaor.)
G.. Westford. aaalfnor to C- O. Sar-
wratlon. GraaltevlOe. Maas. Slpboa-Slpboa-

No. i.06S.037;

Sargent ft Company,
Sargent. Frederick

geat's Sobs Corporation,
overflow for wool-wasblag maehlnea.
Feb. 18- Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 656. i

Sargent Frederick G.. Westford. assignor to Q. O. Sar^
gent's Sons Corporation. OraaiteTile. Maas. Claw at-
faehment for washing-machine harrows. No. 1.004,086

;

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 862.
Sargint, Herbert W., Fort Dodge. Iowa. Diaglna and

cleaniac apparatoa for digging - maehlnea. No.
1,002,972; Feb. 11; Gas. voL 187; p. 418.

Saroal, Andrew. (See Hoyt, Saro^ and Wooat^.)
Sasse, BaysBowl L. (Sec Carblsrwuiiam J., asjiiasr )
Sateastein, Jeaae, New York, N. Y. Attachment to stand-

ing book-presses. No. 1,(>52.280 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187

;

p. 150.
Sattley Stecker Company. The. (See Brower. William W..

assignor.

)

Sattlay Stacker Compaay. Tbe. (See Helneke, ilartln, aa-
sl#ior.) (Belasue.)

Satsiian. Abraham. New York. N. Y. AnzUiart le«* tm
doers. No. 1.064.460 ; Feb. 26 : Gaa. vol. 187 :a. 1004.

Sauer. Frank Cf, assifnor of oae-tblrd to A. B. Hafertspca.
Hamilton. Ohio. Sbavlng device. No. 1,064,M1 ; Feb.
26; Gas. vol. 187 ; n. 1004.

Saulfaw. Karl O., Calhonii. Tenn. Attachment fbr brakes.
Nob 1,002,281: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 151.

Saunters. Dsnlel G.. Jr.. Kansas City, Mo. Shade-holder
for incandescent electric aad other laapa. No. 1.058,688

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 657. T '^
Saat«r, Angnst A., Covington. Ky. Latdi tot g^taa. - No.

1.M3.66T; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. OM. ^
Saville. Allen J., Richmond. Va. Dirigible Mftomoblle

laiap-bracket. No. 1.068.2i8; Feb. 18; Gas. toI. 187;
p. 149.

Sawyar. Will M., asaljnior to Tko Wbcelfang Odrnigatliw
Company. Chicago. III. Knockdown metaUlc atruetnre.
No. 1.054.317 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 967.

Sayea. LilKan M.. Rock. Mick. Be<i - esaaaiida. N*
1.064,402 ; Feb. 20 ; Oaa. toL 187: p. lOOML ^

Schakaeker. Peter H.. aad P. H. Smith, BaftSe, N. Y.
Caadv-machlae. No. 1,062.01» ; Fetn 11 ; Gas. toL 187 ;

Scbaefer! Arthur B. (See Dow aad Sckaefar.)
BdiaSE. Adam B., Mooat Veraoo. N. Y. Stoked tor dla-

peaslng Uqolds. No. 1,064,OST ; Peb. 2S ; <3aa.TvoL 187

;

p. 8<I2.

Schaam, Otto W.. Philadelphia, Pa. Mechanism for kar*
deatag maUl baUa. No. 1.064,088; Feb. SsTOasL toL
187 ; p. 863.

Scheer, Joka C. C. Beaver Falls. Pa. 8boe-p<riUhtag aaa-
ektta. No. l,0ai,»73 ; Vt^ 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 418.

Schefer, WIIMaai. (See Perry, WllUam J., aaalmaor.)
Sckettle, Albert, Cklcago, 111. Sprlag-bed. No. IL063.2-J»;

Feb. 18 : Gaa. voL 187 ; p, 04t.
8cheM& Albert, Cblcago, m. tortag-bed. Na ^064,468;

Scbeaer, deorse W.^ New Tark. N. T. Bottle-cloawa de-
vice. No. l.Ml.t2(>: Febi 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 : a. SB.

Sckeikckci, Fk^erlck P^ Bedford lad. Com-plsStar. Nai
liON,454; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. ol. 187 ; p. 1006w

SekOlinf. Haaa, SIcgea, Germaaj. Bolllat-nUlI far mak-
ing^pes. No. 1.062,848; ihb. 11 ; Oas. M 187;

S^mmid, FrtdollB. tm/tgrnm. to Sehlmmel, Bd^ A Ca»
paay, rarllaatt, Mlna. Shock-abaorfoer. No. l,a0S,613:
Fe». 4 ; Gaa; vol 187 ; p. 68.

^

•
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Scbtmmel. Bcld ft Compaay. (See Scblauaei. FrUoUa. aa-
signor.)

Scbtrapt Tbeo. W., ct «i. (See Boehm, Chrlstoiriier, as-
signor.)

Schlechter. Gustarus A., assioior to G. A. Schlechter Co.,
Reading. Pa. Scarf-pin. No. 1,058.639: Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 667.

Scblehr, Joaepb A., assignor to Bagle Claw Wmeh Com-
pany. CSilouo, IlL iW. Na 1.001.921 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
voL 187: p. 29.

Sdileler. Charles W., Wellstoo, Ma Safetjr-eavelop. No.
1,062.974 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 4lC

Schlobohm, Henry E. (See Glowth, Frederick J., aa-
signor.)

Schloemlicb. Wllhelat. Berlin, aad P. F. Pldioa, SOdoulc
near Beritn, assignors to Qeaellarkaft fBr drabtloee
Telecrapbie m. b. H.. Berlin, Germany. System of
radlotelephony. No. 1,052.849 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;

p. 870.
Schloeter. Herbert, and C. Zlmmerraana, Jr.. assignors to
New Process Varnish Company, New York, N. Y. Manu-
facture of varnish. No. 1.063.602; Feb. 18; Oas. voL
187 ; p. 696.

Schmidt. Albrecht. HOchst-on-tbe-Msln. and O. Kriaslein,
Slndllngen. near HOcbst-oa-tbe-Mala. aaslanors to Farb-
werlte vorm. Melster Lodns ft Brflnlat, BOekst-on-tbe-
MalB, Oeraunv. Condensation prodna of tbe anthra-
cene series and auiUng aame. No. 1.062.520 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 263.
Schmidt, Albrecht, and A. SteindorlT. asslmqrs to Farb-

werke rorm. Meister Lucius ft BrOnlag. uOchat-on-the-
Main, Germany. Stable indlgo-white preparations snd
making ssme. No. 1.054.0S8 ; Feb. 25 : ^aa. voL 187

;

p. 863.
Schmidt. Otto. Haape. Germany. Apparatos for Inez-

ploelvely storing and drawing off Ignlferous liquids. No.
1.002.090 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 87.

Schraltt. Bdward D.. Baltimore, Md., assignor to American
Bottle Cap Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Bottle cap or
eloenre. No. 1.062.862 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. toL 187 ; p. 183.

Scknitt Julius. Minneapolis, IMan. Stay-bolt No.
1,062.282 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 161.

Scbmitt. Blcbard. and J. Blndltibacner. Hagen, Germany.
Sounding-board for pianos. No. 1,to2.755 ; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 841.

Schmoeger. Edwin H. (See Fairbrother. George B., as-
slgaor.)

Sehnsrr, Henry R^ and M. Wolf. ChlcafO, 111. ; said Wolf
assignor to said Schnarr. Bow for vehlcle-topa. No.
1.068,230: Feb. 18 : Gai. vol. 187: p. 550.

Behnelda-, Anton. (Sec Schneider, Frank and A.)
Schneider, Charles J., Anbara. N. Y. Pbotogrmptaic

eameta. Na 1,068.0«7 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. rol. 187 ; p. 460.
Schneider, Bdward Lj, awlgaor to Oonso-Hlads Company,

Syracuse, N. Y. waterproof Ineandescent-electrle-iamp
aoeket. No. 1.064.460 ; Feb. 20 ; Oaa. ToL 187 ; p. 1006.

Schneider. Ferdinand, Fulda, Germanv. Apparatas for
tbe operatloa of electrical cloefca by electric warea. Na
1.054,622; Feb. 26: Gar. vol. 187; p. 1061.

Scfanelder, Frank and A., Meadow, B. D. Plow. No.
1.062,283: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 16L

Scfanelder. Frits A.. New York. N. Y. flafet? attachment
for compreeslon refrigerating apparatua. No. 1,064.466 ;

Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. lOOfT
Bchnell, Julius L.. Arlington. N. J. Self-filling foantain-

pen. No. 1.063.879 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 771.
Sennoor. Peter J. A., assignor of one-half to L. W. (ieer.

Holsteln. Iowa. Door buffer and catch. No. 1,(MM,866 ;

Feb. 25 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 976.
Sebock, Frank J., assignor of oae-balf to F. A. Plillllps,

Cleveland. Ohio. Wbidow-sereen. No. 1.052.284; Feb.
4; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 161.

Bcboen. Cbas. T. (See Rudolph, Charlea, asalgaor.)
Scboenfeld. Morrla, Borschadi. Switserlaad. Tension de-

vice for embreiderinr-machines. No. 1.062.014 ; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. &>.

Scboenfeld. Monis. Rorschsch. Bwltxerland. Apparatus
for winding strips of emoroldery In layers. No.
1,002.015 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 09.

Schoeomnn, Charles B., Wllklnsbarg, Pa. Switch-jaw.
No. 1,052,975 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 419.

Schramm, Adolpo W., Rlverton, N. J., aasbnor to Bleetro
I>ental Manufacturing CorapanT, Philadelphia. Pa.
Valve. No. 1.064.467: Feb. 26; Gas. toI. 187; p. 1006.

Scbreldt. Frank. Manafleld, Ohio. Packless valve. No.
1,064.623: Feb. 26; (}as. vol. 187; p. 1062.

Bchrler. Adolpb B., amlgnor of one-third to C. C. Williams
and one-third to C C Lang. Plttsbargh. Pa. Bottle cap
and stopper. No. 1.004,468 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187

;

p. 1006.
Srhrock, Otto B.. CleTelaDd, Ohio. Rotary pamp aad mo-

tor. No. 1,05S,321 ; Feb. 18 ; Gai vol. l87 : p. 582
Schroeder, William S., Chicago, III., as^gnor to Tbe

National Malleable Castinn Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Car-coupling. No. 1,062,383; Feb. 4; Oas. roL 187;
p. 183.

Srboele. (Jeon^e G., and E. B. Ilaenfrlts, Clevclaad. Ohio.
Vacuum-cleaner. No. 1.068,658; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187 ;

p. 605.
Schnh. Ckarles F., Tnekabae, N. Y. Fooatata sponge-

holder. No. 1^2.016; m^. 4; Oas. vol. 18T: p. 60.
Schnlar, DavM, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Caaada, seltaar

to The Spirella CHMBpaay. GarmeBt - etay. No.
1.063.640 ; Feb. 18 : Gsi. voL 187 ; p. 667.

SehnlsB, Andrew. Washinfftan, D. C. Loadiaa and
ing device. Na 1,0&2.<W6 ; Feb. 4 ; OaL vol 187 ; pi 87.

Sebwah, Martin C. Chkaao, Ul. SlgaaJ for elevatoca.
No. 1,652^286 ; Feb. 4; G&a. voL 187 ; p. 162.

Bekarah, WUHam R., aaalgnor to The CasMiagraph Oobh
pany, Kansas City, Mo. Feeding and measuring devftee.
No. 1,003,066: Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol 187 ; p. 460.

Schwabealand. Aagaat (Bee Metaler. Coarad, aaslgaor.)
Schwarts. Bdward, assignor to Wm. B. Blaughtar Co.. Chl-

caao, tlL Slectrtcally-beated comb. No. 1,0524»7;
VaV. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 : p. 88.

Schwartz, Edward, assizor to Peloase Mannfactarlng Co..
Chicago. IlL Blectrlcallj-beated liqold-receptade. Na
1.05T818 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. toL 187 ; p. 967.

Sehwaris, Jacob C, St Lents, Ma Device for sbantng
gold crowns to teeth. No. 1.0il860 ; Feb. 11 ; Qas.
vol. 187; p. 376.

Schwarts, Walter M.. and EL Oonlston, assignors to Tbe
Philadelphia Textile Machlaenr Compaay, Philadelphia,
Pa. Coareylng meana. Na 1.064^459 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
VOL 187; p. 1007.

Schweikert Gostav, Vienna. Anstria-Hnngarr. Ravtvltr-
Ing or restoring permutlt No. 1.004,460; Feb. 20;
Gax. vol. 187; p 1007.

Schweikert. WiUUm. Brooklya. N. Y. Bolldlag structure.
No. 1.053,231 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 660.

Scbweitser. Hoca (See Deeamarl, OSather. Schweltaer.
and Zart)

Schwertaer, Joeepb. New York, N. Y., aasignor to Beer-
wsgen Company. Automatic playing apparatna. (Re-
Issae.) Na 13,636; Feb. 20; (Sas. vol. 187 ; p. 1076.

Bclfrea, Simon B^ Hawearllle. Ky. Shears or adsaors.
No. 1,002,976 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. toI. 187 ; p. 419.

Scott. Alexander A.. Knoxville. Tenn. Apparataa for
treaUag brick. No. 1,064,040 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187

;

p. 863.
Scott Alezaader A., Knoxvnie, Tenn. Treating brick. Na

1,054.041 ; Feb. 20 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 864.
Scott, Arthur, assignor to The Clcvelsad Pnenmstlc Tool
Compaay. Cleveland, Ohio. Bad-splndle alr-driU. No.
1,052.521 ; Feb 11 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 264.

Scott. (Campbell, and W. Deats. Yonkers, N. Y. Impreg-
nating. No. 1.053.880: Feb. 18; Oas. toL 187: p. 771.

Scott. Campbell, and W. Deate, Yonkers. N. Y. Composi-
tion of matter. No. 1,053,881 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. ToL 187

;

p. 772.
Scott Dudley H., Clevelsnd. Oblo. Making and maintain-

ing Ice in skating-rinks. No. 1.068.443 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 624.

Scott Ferd T. (See Benaon and Scott)
Scon, George W. (Sec Stone and Scott)
Scott James A.. Natlck, Mass.. sssignor to DeanlsoB
ManuUetnrlng Company. BaaeL No. 1.068,112; Pek.
11 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p^flfe.

Scott, John W.. Caledonia, N. Y. Non-reflllable bottle. No.
1.058.882 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 772.

ScnIlin-GaUagber Iron ft Sted Company. (Bee Knlgbt
Sherwood B., aaalgnor.)

Seaberg, Nile P.. Boston, Mass. Plctare-frame-snpport-
iag meaas. No. 1.063,118; Feb. 11; Oaa. roL 187;
p. 467.

Seaberg. NUe P., Bostoa. Mass. Plcture-trame conatrae-
tlon. Na 1.M3.114; F^b. 11: Qas. voL 187; p. 487.

Seaman. George Q., New York, N. Y. Speed-gearing. Na
1,052,977 ; V^. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p.^197

Seamon, Percy R., asslgaor, by mesne aaatgnsMats, to
Automatic Lighting Compsny, Boston, Masa Auto-
matic gaa llgater and eztlngulsber. No. 1.064.461

;

Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 1007.
Bearlght Joba W. (See Allea. Friend A., aaalgnor.)
Seddon, John W., Paiaswlck, England. Flying-machine.

No. 1,002,623; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 298.
Sedlak. Fraak and L.. and A. Hora. Chicago. IlL faal-

Igaltiag device. No. 1,062,624 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voL 187

:

p. 299.
Sedlak, Lonls. (See SedUk and Hora.)
Seldel. Harry F.. Pltteburgh. {"a. Game apparataa No.

1.053.654; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 696.
Seldel. Harry F.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Game apparatus. No.

1.063.967 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 79C
Selfert Richard, UaloB Hill. N. J. Alamlnam-aolder. No.

1.062,608 : I^ 11 : Oas. vol. 187 jp. 828.
Belter ft Kappes Uttiographlng Ca. Tlie. (See Straadera,

Jnllen. aaalgnor.)
Seitx, Edward, assignor of one-kalf to J. B. Lockwood,

Peoria, IlL Ineaadescent lamp. Na 1.062,756; Feb.
11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 342.

Sellers. Jobn H.. Wellston. Oblo. Water clnder-mllL No.
1.063.444; Feb. 18: Gat. vol. 187: p. 626.

Belser. Aiexaoder. (Sec Blattle. Herman I.. isslfaorJ
Semet-Sotvay Company. (See Blanvelt Tufta, ana CoBlns,

aasignois.)
Seace, Victor. New York, N. Y. Eflectric bair-bn:eii. No.

1,062,522; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 264.
Seneca Button Compaay. (See Denaey. Jobn C. aa-

lAgaor.)
Seneca Falls Manufacturing Company, Tbe. (Bee Banga*
WUUam. aasignor.)

Snpt Albert aaslcnor of one-balf to J. T. Olas, St LeolB,
^fe. Automatic olUng-nut. Na 1,002.604; Vtek. 11;

Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Serena, Harry H., McKeeeport Pa. Rall-Jolnt No.

1,062,286; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 152.
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«(«sions, Albert L., Bristol, Corns. Wblffletree-book. No.
1.053,541 ; Feb. 18 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 658.

S^Tbotb A CompanT. (8ee Bdntebi, Arnold. aMignor.)
£lghelll, Sodolfq, aingnor of one-balf to A. R. De Paaqoale,

ProTldence, B. I. Flnshlog-tank. No. 1,052,8S4; Feb.
4; Oas. Tol. 187; p. 184.

Jiballor, Frank B. (See Kahn and Sballor.)
Shallenberger, Cbarles 8., et al. ( See Ekstedt, Ernest D.,

aaalgnor.

)

Sbarp, William E., anignor to Alcohol Heating ft Ufbt-
ing Company, Cblcagp, 111. Heater. No. 1,054,462;
Feb. 2S ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1007.

^battack. Wllmer H. (See Bradley and Sbattock.)
.Shaw. Abner B., Nortb Dartmonth, Mass. Safety at-

tachment for Bcarf-pina, bat-pins, Ac. No. 1,004,819

;

Feb. 25; Oas. toI. 187 ; p. 968.
43haw, Brace A., Davenport, Iowa. Animal-trap. No.

1,062,181; Feb. 4; Oas. toI. 187: p. 117.
.Shaw, John B., Jeanerette, La. Detacbable-leaf book and

holder. No. 1.063,542 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. Tol. 187 ; p. 668.
^baw, Natbaniel H., Boston, Mass. Machine for turning

bobbins. No. 1,054,042; Feb. 25; Gas. toI. 187; p.
864.

^baw, Roscoe H., Washington, D. C. Determining the
content of batter-fat in batter. No. 1,062,098 ; Feb. 4

;

Oas. Tol. 187; p. 88.

4lhea, John T., Olen CoTe, N. Y. Vehicle-wheel. No.
1,(>52,757 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. Tol. 187 ; p. 342.

•Sheen, James M., et al. (See Boehm, Christopher, as-
signor.)

Sheets, Kenney L., Mount Vernon, Wash. PiTOt-polishing
machine. No. 1.063,232; Feb. 18; Gas. toI. 187; p.
560.

Shelden, Alyah. (See Wlnegarden, Arey V., assignor.)
Sheldon, Bernard, Keyport, N. J. Pocket tool or imple-

ment. No. 1,062.606 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 323.
Sheldon, Edward P., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

R. Hoe and Co.. New York, N. Y. Stapling mechanism.
No. 1,064,043 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 864.

:Sheldon, Garwood N. (See Fleming, Smith, assignor.)
Shell, Junius E., Lenoir. N. C. Detachable rubber heel.

No. 1,064,245 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 934.
^henstone, Archibald C. (See Warwick, Arthur W.. as-

signor. )

Shenstone. Eva M., et al., executors. (See Warwick,
Arthur W.)

Shenstone, Joseph N., et ah, executors. (See Warwick,
- Arthur W.)
Sbepard, Charles H., New York, N. Y., assignor to Union

Typewriter Company, Jersey City, N. J. Type-writing
machine. No. 1,052,768 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 343.

Shepard, Charles H., New York, N. Y., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Union Typewriter Company, Jersey
City, N. J. Type-writing machine. No. 1,063,115; Feb.
11 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 467.

Shepard, Gilbert F., Dodge City, Kana. Bed-warmer.
Na 1,052,386; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 184.

Shepard, Herbert L. (See McGill, Albert L., assignor.)
Shepard, Leonard O., Evanston, IIU, assignor to Federal

Sign System Electric. Electric sign. No. 1,062,182;
Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1 18.

Shepherd, Frederick H. S.. assignor to Automatic Pipe
Cleaner Syndicate Limited, London, England. Appa-
ratus for cleaning tobacco-pipes and tbe like. No.
1,062,759 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 343.

Shepherd. Robert C, Ronda, N. C. Grlnding-mill. No.
1,062,386; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 184.

Sheppard, Erie R., New York, N. Y. Scarf-pin retainer.
No. 1,053,883 ; Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 772.

Sheppard, James B., assignor of one-hair to J. W. Shep-
pard, Worcester, Mass. Counting mechanism. No.
1.061,922 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 25.

Sheppard, Julius W. (See Sheppard, James B.. assignor.)

Sheridan Iron Works, The, et al. (See Bredenberg, Alfred,
assignor.

)

Sherman, Edgar B., Chicago, 111. Operating-contact for
automatic piano-players. No. 1,062,427 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.
vol. 187: p. 199.

rSherrard, Thomas J., assignor to George k Sherrard Paper
Co., Wellsburg, W. va. Paper-bag machine. No.
1,063,666 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 696.

'Shields Brothers. (See Curtin and Shields, assignors.)
Shields, William C. (See Curtin and Shields.)

Shindoll, William H., Arlington, S. D. Animal-catcher.
No. 1,064,044; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 866.

^hinola Company. (See Vraney, Frank, assignor.)

:Shipman, Francis T., Birch Hills, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Harrow-cart. No. 1,053,884 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 772.
-Shlpman, Harold C, Cobalt, OnUrto, Canada. Qame.

No. 1,053,322 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 682.

Shlra, William H., Traverse City, Mich. Street-sweeping
machine. No. 1,053,233; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.

661.
-Shirley, Henry R., Phoenix, British Columbia, Canada.

Automatic fire-alarm. No. 1,064,624; Feb. 26; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 1062.

Shoaf. John H. (See Lents, Charles R., assignor.)

-Shoemaker, Samuel, assignor to The Pennsylvania Steel
Railway Tie Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Metallic
railway-tie. No. 1,053,656 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.

497.

(Bee OTl4gton. Ed-

Shoemaker, Samuel, assignor to The Pennsylvfinta Steel
Railway Tie Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Metallle
n«llway-tle. No. 1.058.885 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas ! vol. 187

;

p. 778.
Shore, Arthur. Ogden. Utah. Scraping-maclilne. No.

1,064.146 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 899. i

Shofeys, Frank. (See Zitxmann and Shoreya)
Bbo«Ier, WiUUm M. (Bee Wenael and Bhoaler.j
Sbutt. John H. (See Robrer, Oscar A., assignor.)
Sibbett, William B., Oakland, Cal. Long-tftaple-flber'

palling machine. No. 1,008,643; Feb. 18;l (&. Tol.
287; p. 668.

Siebcrt. Mattle E., Spokane, Wash. Catamenial sack. No
1,063,069: Feb. if; Gas. vol. 187; p. 461.

SleQann, Frederick, Fort Lupton, Colo. Agricultural ma-
cliine. No. 1068,667; Feb. 18: Oas. vol. 187; p. 697.

Siemens k Halske, A. O. (See Marchthal, Bdtmrd M. v..
a«lgnor.) ^ ^

Slemens-Schackertwerke O. m. b. H. (See Element. Eohrs.
and Lelchtenschlag, assignors.)

SlllCB Syndicate Limited. (See Kent and Lacell, issignors.)
Silllti, Cyrenlus W., Stuttgart, Ark. Abdomlno#pinal sup-

port or splint. No. 1.052,528; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 264.

I

Sim. George, assignor of one-balf to D. Cameroi, Chicago,
111. Mechanical movement and nuehine embodymg

_ sasne. No. 1,061,923; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 26.
Simmers, William. (See Revett and Simmers.)
Simmons, Zalmon G., et al., trustees. (See McMullen,
George W. and O. B., aaslgnon.) {[Reissoe.

)

Slmonson, John H., Glen Head, N. T. Game apDaratas
Ne. 1,052,287 : Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1621

Simpler, Alohonse, Albuquerque, N. Mex. Nail-driver.
N#. I,052j978: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 419.

Simple Oil Engine Company, The. (See Wood., James I.,
avignor.

)

Bimflex Electric Heatlag Coapany.
wird J., assignor.)

Sima, WillUm D., et al. (See Allen, John A., assignor.)
Sinclair, James L.. Potlatch. Idaho. Shade-rolTK>peratlOff

dffrice. No. 1.053,658 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 607.
Singer Manufacturing Company, Tbe. (See Boyd. Alex-

ander, assignor.)
Sinttr Manufacturing Company. The. (Sei Horton.

Claries M.. assignor.) J
Slngpr Manufacturing Company, The. (See Sosch, Ev-

dolpb A., assignor.)
Sink Overflow Company, The. (See Moore, Arerett D.,

aalgnor.

)

i

Sinks. Frank W.. Detroit Mich. Toaster. No. 1,064.821

;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 968. [
Sisler, Charles B.. and J. M. Deavenport, Timberlille. Mln.

Stovepipe-joint. No. 1,062,288 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas.| vol. 187 :

p. 153.
Skinner Chuck Company, Tbe. (See North, Albert A., a»-

signor.)

Skinner. James M., assignor to Philadelphia Storage Bat-
tery Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Treating ^irood sepa-
rators for storage batteries. No. 1,052,851 i Feb. 11

:

Ges. vol. 187 : p. 376.
]

Skr^l, Joseph, Seattle. Wash. Measuring dearlce. No.
1,053.323 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 682.

|

Sladnskl, Florentina, administratrix. (See Sladnski,
Ftank.)

Slacloski. Frank, deceased ; F. Sladnskl, administratrix.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Combined cartain-pole and spade-roller
smpport. No. 1,063,932 ; Feb. 18 ; <3as. vol. l|7 ; p. 790.

Blatter, George. Plumtree, England. Grass dutter and
trimmer. No. 1.054,320 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 958.

Slavfk, John F., Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. Tool-balder. No.
1.062.979; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 420.

Sleeaer, Flavins J., Bristol, 111. Hoisting appaifatas. No.
1.053.324; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 683.

Sloan, Harry E. (See Loveland and Sloan.) I

Sloan, William J., Chicago, III. Reinforced coacrete con-
struction. No. 1,062.^6; Feb. 11; Oss. .vol. 187;
p. 828.

Slubff'. Thomas B.. Canonsburg. Pa. Milk-bottle stopper.
NO. 1,052,280; Feb. 4; Gaa vol. 187; p. 163.1

Sluta, Harmon V., Chicago, 111. Railway 4 tie. Na
1^53.669 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 607.

Smart. Oeorge M., et aL (Bee Oundersen. Oillkrt B.. as-
signor.)

I

Smartt, Brinay, Indianapolis, Ind. Wheel. No. a,0O2.2OO

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 163.
I

Smifle, Matthew A., Finch, Ontario, Canada. Spigot
No. 1,064.146_; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 89%

Smith, Albert H., assignor to H. F. Walrow, New York,
N, Y. Folding cross. No. 1,062,980; Feb. ll ; Oas. vol.

1 87 ; p. 420.
Smith. Arthar P.. assignor of one-foarth to O. $• Tiemev,

Minneapolis, Minn. Furnace. No. 1,062,760; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187^. 344.

j

Smith. Arthur W.. New York, assignor to Yo^ Writing
Machine Company, Ilion, N. Y. Type-writing madiine.
No. 1,062,624 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

Smith, Arthar W., New York, assignor to Yott Writing
Miachine Company. Ilion. N. Y. Type-writing machine.
No. 1,068,180 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 47C

Smith, Blake, Dobois, Pa. Mnsloal device. No. 1.063,620;
F|b. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 200.
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Smith, Cbarles E.. New York. N. T.. aaalgBor to UbIob
Typewriter Company. Jersey City, N. J. Type-writing
machine. No. 1.062,099 : Feb. 4 ; Gac. vol. 1 87 : p. 88.

Smith. Cbarles B.. Oak Lawn. R. 1. Machine for deposit-
ing metallic leaf upon book-covers or the like. No.
1.068,446 : Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 625.

Smith, Cbarles H., aaalgnor to Bockford Folding Car-
riage Company, Bockford, 111. Child's folding carriage.
No. 1,068.826 ; Feb. 18 ; Om- vol. 187 ; p. 588.

Smith. Cbarles W., Bedford. Ohio. Sapporting device for
two-wbeeled vehicles. No. 1,054,046 ; Feb. ^ ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 866.

Smith, Frank W., Rochester. N. H. Horseshoe. No.
1.053^86; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 778.

Smith, Frederick C assignor to Tbe Waterbary Mfg. Co..
Waterbury. Conn. Collapsible drinking-cup. No.
1.063.660 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 698.

Smith. George W., et al. (See Tinker and Boothroyd,
assignors.

)

Smith. Herbert U.. Colnmlras. Obia Driving-belt No.
1.063.748; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 729.

Smith. James D.. Orland, Cal. Sanitary drinklng-trongh.
No. 1,064,463: Fob. 25: Oas. vol. 187; p. 1008.

Smith. James M., Philadelphia, assignor of one-lialf to
C. A. Magruder. Bryn Mawr, Pa. MafBer for enginea.
No. 1.053.661 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 698.

Smith. John A., assignor to Blliott-Flaher Company, Har-
rlsburg. Pa. Back-apacing mecluknlsm for type-writing
machines. No. 1,062,526; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voL 187

;

p. 266.
Smith, John R. T., and S. Duty, Stamps, Ark. Oade-

oll burner. No. 1,053,662 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.
699.

Smith, Joeeph A.. Wellsboro, Pa. Plpe-remover. No.
1.058.446; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 8*0.

Smith, Orbin F. (See Lindgren and Smith.)
Smith. Orbin F., Mollne. 111., amlgnor to Moline Plow Com-

pany. Hav-loader. No. 1,064.822; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol.
187; p. 968.

Smith, Peter H. (See Schabacker and Smith.)
Smith, PbUlp C. (See Ineson and Smith.)
Smith k Phillips Manufacturing Company. (See McCul-

loogh, William H., assignor.)
Smith, Robert and R. Stephenson, Indiana Hartwr, Ind.

Heatlng-fnmace. No. 1,062,183 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 118.

Smith, ftobert B.. Battle Creek. Mich. Clevis-book. No.
1.064,046; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 806.

Smith, Samuel E., et al. (See Tinker and Boothroyd,
assignors.

)

Smith, Thaddeus S.. Indianapolis. Ind. Air-valve for
radiators. No. 1.061.970; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 43.

Smith, Thomas L.. Milwaukee. Wla Concrete-mixer. Na
1.051,971 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 43.

Smithson. Ammi H., Prospect Ohio. Land-roller. No.
1.051.024; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 26.

Smoot Charles H.. assignor to Rateau Battu Smoot Com-
pany. New York, N. Y. Centrifugal blower-wheel. No.
1.061.291; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 163.

Smoot Cbarles H., assignor to Rateau Turbine Company,
Chicago, III. Fleld-magnet and winding for electrical
macbines. No. 1.054.047 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 866.

Snapp. Im B.. Clifton Forge, Va. Electric alarm and
>icnal for nlr-brakrs. No. 1,062,184 ; Feb. 4 ; Gat. vol.
187 ; p. 119.

Snead k Co. Iron Works. The. (Bee Macdonald. Harry P.,
assignor.

)

Snell, Arthur T., Pasadena. Cal. Pen or pendl holder.
No. 1,053.663 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. BOO.

Snyder. Harry. (Bee Hawlev, Joel B.. assignor.)
Sobolewski, Amanda E.. St. Louis, Mo. Game apparatus.

No. 1,063,234: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 661.
Sochor, Julias, Frohsdorf, near WIener-Neustadt Austria-

Hungary. Work-holder for macbines for striking chains
of beads, balls, and the like. No. 1,062.862; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 376.

Soci^t^ Anonyme des Automobiles Delannay-Belleville,
Tbe. <8ee Delaunay-Rellevllle, Lonia M. O., assignor.)

Sodtfti Anonyme Montbarbon. (See Losiano, LeoB, aa-
algnor. )

8od4t# des Etablissements Ganmont (Bee Oaamont
Lton, assignor.)

Soci4t« H. Parra et Cte. (See Parra, Henri, assignor.)
Soennlcbsen. John H., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. Flat-iron

cleaner and polisher. No. 1,064,048 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol.
187 : p. 866.

Sofio. Edward C. Hoboken. N. J., assignor to Tbe Safety
Car Heating ft Lighting Company. Car-henting appa-
ratus. No. 1.062,017 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 60.

Sokolowskl, -Ernst, Hamburg, Germany, assignor to B. I.
du Pont de Nemours Powder Company, Wilmington.
Del. Casting explosive charges. No. 1,054.049 ; Feb.
25: Gaz. vor 18< : p. 867.

Sokolowskl, Ernst, Hamburg. Germany, assignor to B. I.
du Pont de Nemours Powder Company, Wilmington, Del.
Cast explosive charge. No. 1.064,147; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 899.

Solvay. Louis. Bmssels, Belgium. Separation of tar and
ammonium chlorid contained in gases prodaced by dis-
tilling coal. No. 1.052,868; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187;
p. 376.

Somen. Arthur It. (Sre Newell and Somers.)
Sommer, William H.. Peoria, 111. Oalvaatatng or coating

fence and other fabrics. No. 1.068,604; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p.

—

Bemnerileld. WlUlam C. Bast Peoria, lit Wto«4iAHc>
measuring device. No. 1,062.100; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol.

187: p. &.
Sontag, Hugo. Erfurt. Germany. Pbotographing objecta

with projected backfronnds. No. 1,0(^,887 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 778.
Sontbeimer, John, Linoohi. Nebr. Telepbone-dlraetorj.

No. 1,064,466 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1000.
Sou^^k, VAdav, Mochov. Anstrla-Hnnsary. Machine for
making briquets. No. 1.054.464 ; FebL 26 ; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 1008.
South Fork Smelting Compi||ny. (Bee Healewood. William

R., assignor.) /
Spaan, Henry N., et mL (Bee Gray, Thomaa J., assignor.)
Sparks. E. H., Jr., et al., administrators. (See Luke and

Allen.)
Sparks, James H., Clinton. 111. Corn-planter. No.

1,053,235 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 601.
Bpaulding ft Sons Company, J. (Bee Lancey, Roswell

A., assignor.)
Spears. Alfred T.. Oklahoma. Okla. Rallway-Ue. No.

1.051.972; Feb. 4; Gaa vol. 187; p. 43.
Speidel, Friedrich, Pforzheim. Germany. Chain-making

machine. No. 1,054.466 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.
1009.

Spencer, Ira Hm assignor to Tbe Spencer Turbine Cleaner
Companv. Hartford, Conn. Pneumatic cleaalM-tooL
No. 1.0{».e65 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 700.

Spencer Turbine Cleaner Company, Tbe. (Bee Bp—car.

Ira H., assignor.)
Sperry, Ernest B.. snd C. L. Merritt. Tama, Iowa. Brake.

No. 1.063.326: Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 684.
Splrella Company. The. (See Beeman. Marcos M., aa-

signor.)
Splrella Company, The. (Bee Behnler, David, assignor.)
Spires. Daniel J., Tucson, Ariz. Folding and reversible

bed. No. 1.054,467 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1010.
Spitz, Frederick. New York, N. Y. Extensible suit-case.

No. 1,062,018; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 60.
Bprague, Clare R., Verdi. Nev. Saw-stretchlng-raachioe
attachment No. 1.064,367; Feb. 26; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 975.

Spring, Frank J., Reading. Pa. Door-check. No.
1.062,019 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vof 187 ; p. 60.

St. James. Louis. (Bee Kliber, William C. assignor.)
Stack, Maurice J.. Cohoes, N. Y. Means for folding and

rolling up cotton-batting. No. 1,008,044; Feb. 18:
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 669.

Stackhouse, Oeorge A^ Fruitvale, assignor to Padflc
Spring Bed Co., West Berkeley. Cal. Bed. No.
1.068^88; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 772.

Stacy. Charles E., Harrison township, Montcomery
county. Ohio. Automatic food protecting and reeding
device for chickens. No. 1.053,447; Feb. 18; Gas. voL
187: p. 625.

Staiford Company, The. (See Jackson, Simeon B.. as-
signor. )

Stanoerry. Seymore, Greenup, 111. Animal-trap. No.
1,054.050: Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 867.

Standard Motor Starter Company. (See Johnston. Clar-
ence L.. assignor.)

Standard Sewing Machine Company. The. (Bee Mack,
William A., assignor.)

Standard Top ft Bkiulpment Company, Tbe. (Bee Bwan.
Thomas, assignor.)

Stanger. Ira L.. Pensaukoi. N. J. Stage-noise apparatus.
No. 1,062.186: Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 119.

Stanley Rule ft Level Company, The. (See Bodmer and
Burdick. assignors.)

Stanley Rule ft Level Company, The. (See Bordldc and
Richards, assignors.)

Stanley Rule ft Level Company. The. (See Prentice.
Thomas, assiirnor.

)

«

Staples. Albert F. (See Hick and Staples.)
Staples. Albert F.. Buffslo, N. T. Tfll. No. 1,062.854;

Feb. 11 : Oat. vol. 187 ; p. 877.
Star. Richard. U. S. Navy. Apparatus for indicating the

speed of ships. No. 1.062.387; Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187:
p. 186.

Star Tool Manufacturing Company, Tbe. (See Blisard
and Coltbar. assignors.)

Starburk. Joseph F.. Philadelphia. Pa. VebicIe-wbeeL
No. 1,063.889: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 774.

Starck. Mathlas. Qnclnnati. Ohio. Cigar-tip cntter. No.
1.053.890 ; Feb. 18 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 774.

Btarkey, Armstrong M., McEinney. Tex. Automstlc eqoal-
izing-valve. No. 1.063,666; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187:
p. 700.

Starr. John H^ assignor to B. A. Mallory and Sons. In-
corporated. Danbury. Conn. Attachment for prodadag
a positive length of nap. No. 1,062.865 : Feb. 11 ; Oaz.
vol. 187; p. 377.

Starr. John H^ assignor to B. A. Mallory and Sons, In-
corporated. Danbury, Conn. Attachment for producing
a positive length of nap. No. 1,052,866; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
vol. 187: p. 877.

Starr, John H^ assignor to B. A. Mallory and Bona, In-
corporated, Danbury. Conn. Machine for wet-)>raabtng
hat-bodies. No. 1,062.867; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 878.

Stauffer. Henry L.. Lansdale. Pa. Plpo-vise post No.
1.054.246: Feb. i6 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 984.

Stayman, David F., Philadelphia. Pa. Orate. Ne.
1.002.626; Feb. 11: Gaa. voL 187; p. 290.

Stayman, David F.. Philadelphia, Pa. Platoo-valv«. Mo.
1.004.^ ; Feb. 26 : Oas. toL 187 ; p. 1062.
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Hteadman. Thomas P., Elsie, Mich. TransmlMloB bmcIui-
nism. No. 1.064.4A8 ; F*b. 25; Gai. rol. 187; p. 1010.

Stebbios, Harry U., Oelweln, Iowa. CIotbfl»-Dtn bolder.
No. 1,068,749 ; Feb. 18 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 729.

Stebbina« Timothy, aaatgnor to Bod Jacket Manafaetiulng
i^'ompanr, Darenport. Iowa. Threo-way Ytlre. No.
1,0M,827; Feb. 18; Om. vol. 187 ; p. 684.

Steber. Bernard T., Ddca. aarijrtior to New Hartford Cot-
ton Manotactnrlaff Coapaar. New Hartford, N. Y. Ma-
chine for Blittinc doth. (Beinoe.) No. lS,B28; Feb.
11 : Ga«. vol. 187; p. 479.

Stebler, Fred. (See Ifelntoah. Cbarlea C, aaatgnor.)
8tee.iman. Edwin H.. St Louis, Mo. BrtdgO-craaa. Mo.

1.053.645 : Feb. 18; Oas. Tol. 187; p. 860.
8t«edm«n. Oeorge F., St. Loals, Mo. Locking moeha-

nlBm for transfer-cranes. No. 1,063,667 ; Feb. 18 ; Qas.
?ol. 187: p. 701.

Steel, Leonard R.. Cl«Tdaod, Ohhk MlUccan. No.
1,063.236; Feb. 18; Qaa. vol. 187: p. 661.

Steel. Leonard R.. Cleveland, (Milo. MUkrCan. No.
1,053,237; Feb. 18; Oax. Tol. 187; p. 652.

Stetl Package Company. (See €lalbally, £)arld B.. as-
signor. )

Steele, Herbert H., ICarcallus, aasignor to Tb« Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Type-wrtting
naehlnc. No. 1,061,926; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. ll7: a M.

StMia. Herbert H., Marcellaa, assiSBor to Tb« Mouircb
Typewriter Company, Syracnaa, N. Y. Typa-wrltlng
OMicliine. No. 1,652,020; Feb. 4; Oax. rol. 187: p. 61.

Steele, Herbert H., Marcellas, assignor to The Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Type-wrldng
machine. No. 1.062,021; Feb. 4: Oas. vol. 187: p. 01.

Steele, Herbert H., MarceUus, assignor to The Moaarcta
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Typo-wrtting
machine. No. 1,052,022: I>M». 4; Oas. rol. 187: p. 6X

Steele, Herbert H., Marcellas, aaalgnor to The Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracoae, N. Y. Type-writing
machine. No. 1,662,186: Fab. 4; Oaa. toL 187 ;_p. lUS.

Steele, Herbert H., Marctllna, aaaigaor to Tha IfoBareh
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Type-wrltiBi
machine. No. 1,053,448; Feb. 18; Oax. toL 187; p.
626.

Steele. Herbert H., Marcellas, assignor to The Monarch
Typewriter Company, Syracuse, N. Y. Typa-wrltlng
machine. No. 1,053,449; Fab. 18; Qas. ToL 187; p.
62C

Steele, Snmner. Antloeh, CM. Polp - aeparator. No.
1.054,.323 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 959.

Steeae. Marcus C, assipor of one-half to R. C Btteaa,
Youngstown, Ohio. Preparing coke for cbarglBC blast-
furnaces. No. 1,064,051; Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187-; p.
86f.

SteeM, Rollln C. (See Steeae, Marcos C. aaaignor.)
Stelnbeneer, I.«uls, Brooklyn, N. Y. High-voltaga strain-

Insulator. No. 1,054,148 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 1^ ; p. 900.
Steinberger, Louis, New York, N. Y. Hich-voltaga atrais-

Insulator. No. 1,054,460; Feb. 25; Oax. vol. 187; p.

StelndorflT, Adolf. (See Schmidt and StelndorfT.)
Stalner. Arnold. Basel. Swltaerland. Manufacture of dyes

of the ceruleln series. No. 1,054.247; Fab. 28; Oax.
vol. 187; p. 934.

Stelnke. Gustave, Denver, Colo. Wrench. No. 1,06S.W1

:

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 774.
StelDraflller, Lebrecht, Gummershach. Germany. Steam-

generator. No. 1,054,248; Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p.

Steinwac, Carl B., LttdenacheM, Germany. Meaas tot
solderln? aluminium. No. 1,052,761 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 844.

Stelzlg. Oscar. (See Oeorge and Stelstg.)
Stephens, John W., Stauntoa, Va. Feed-water beater

and purifier. No. 1,053.070; Feb. 11; Oax. voL 187;
p. 451.

Stephenson, Robert. (8«e Smith aad Stepbeaaoa.)
Stergioe, Alexander J., at mL (See Hahn. Hermaa, as-

signor.)
Stern, Max, assignor to Farbenfabrlkea vorm. Friadr.

Bayer k Co., Elberfeld, Germany. Pharmaceutical
product. No. 1,062.762 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 844.

Stern. Samuel, et al. (See Hell, Albrecht, aaalnor.)
Sternau A Company. S. (See Nelson. Charlea. assignor.)
Stevcrns, Frederick M., assignor to John Chatillon & Sons.

^l^oJ?^^-J*i. T-
Adjosttng device for sealea. No.

1.052,023; Feb. 4; Oas. toI. 187; p. 62. ,

Stevens, Leslie. Glaa Ridge, N. J. Hat-ahapiag madOae.
No. 1,053,668; Feb. 18? tiaa. vol. 187; p. 7o!.

^^^
Stevens, Leslie, Glen Rklge, N. J. Hat-shaping machine
^ No. 1,053.669; Feb. IST 6ax. voL 187rp.*7o!.
Stevens, Paul R, Oraavllle, N. D. Sbait aad tongoa re-

leasing attachment fbr vehldea. No. 1,051,877; Feb.
4 ; Gat. vol. 187 : p. 44.

Stevens, William H., Pittsburgh. Pa. Lamp adjusting
BMKhaalsm for vehicles. No. 1,062,868; Feb. II; Oa?.
vol. 187 : p. 378,

Stewart, Edward. (Bee Parker, William H., asdgaor.)
Stewart, Oeorge ., and H. . Qoodell, BMIey Park, Pa.

Tire. No. 1,053,288; Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 187; p. 662.
Stewart, Oeorge B.. Plttsbanh, Pa. Noazle for vacuum-

cleaners No. 1,054.062 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 867.
Stewart, Richard P. (See Deaaey. Charles A., aaaicnor.)
Stewart, Robert L. (Bee Holkutay aad Stewart.)
Stlckney, Bumham C, Bllaabeth. N. J., assignor to
Underwood Typewriter Company. New York. N. Y.
Type-writiac machine. Na. 1,064.470: Feb. 26; Oas.
vol. 187: p. 1011.

Stisgleman, Slaie M.. admlnistratrls. (Sea Stigglaman.
Jamea H.) ^^ "

Sty;gleman. Jamea H., deceased, Wabaah, Ind. ; «. M.
fvfil'SS^"' a<><Bbiistratrtc Dtehan - oablaet Ma.
1,052,101 : Feb. 4 : Oaa. voL 187 : p. 89.

StUlman, Henry M^ assignor to The LocomoUle Company
9^-.- AS?*^<"»' . ?r*<l<?PO'"t- .

Co»» Air-valve. 1 Me.
«.A\'*1\*i.' *>''• 26 rOax. vol. 187 ; p. 1072.
Stlllwell, Claude B- Savannah, Oa. ladex-eard fOr aUng
Mtema. No. 1.063,670; Feb. 18; Oas. voL IStTp.

Stillwell, Claude B.. Savannah, Oa. Index-card tot iSllng
systems. No. 1,063,671; Feb. 18; Oax. voL IST; p.

Stlmpaon Bdwla B., Brooklyn, N. Y. Punchiag-ma^lne.
^ No. l.(«2.&27 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;_p. 266.
Stimemaa. Oeargleaa M., M al (See Bata, WllUaH Q.,

aaaignor.)
|

Stoakes, Victor J. A., Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, i Can-
ada Itooker. No. 1,063,760 : 1Mb. 18 : Oaa. Tot 1 18T

:

StSbbe, Karl H., Chemnltx, Germaay. Halrdoth-loom.
No. I,0j54,249: Feb. 26; Oax. vol. 187: p. 0S6.

Stock. Alfred, Braalau. aaaignor to Cb^lache Fkbrik
Orieahalm Btektron, Frankfbrt-on-the-Mala, Germany.
Obtaining pure phosphorus aesqulsulfld. No. 1.0&O60;
Feb. 26; <kx. vol. 187; p. 936. ^

^^J^^.it**P^ Paaaale. N. J. Vagetable-grlndsr. No.
^ 1,053,761; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 18Tu?- T80.
Stockelbach. Frltx B., assignor to Frederick Staaitns A
Compaay, Detroit, Mich. SoUdifled hydronn p«ozld
and forming the same. No. 1.061,92Mr: F&. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 27.

Stocker, Anthony. Cohoes, N. Y. Table-holder. No.
1,053.4(0 : Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 1^ ; p. 626.

Stokes. George W., Philadelphia, Pa. Card for Jaeioard

Stoll, Altert B.. ZSolUkoD. BwltaarlaBd. ApparatS for
making hydrojmi perozld. No. 1,062,620; Fab. llT Oas.

Stolz, Frledrich, assignor to Farberarke vorm. MMatar
Lucius & BrUnlng, H6chat-on-the-Maln. Oenliaay.
Pyraxolone derivative. No. 1,058,240; Feb. 18;^kia.
vol. 187: p. 663.

Stommel, Hugo. Red Bank, N. J. Tila-fUshig madhlna.
No. 1,053,239; Feb. 18; Gax. voL 187 ; pTMl.

Stone, Andrew H.. Kansas City, Mo. Bxteaston-table. No.
1,052369 : Feb. 11 ; oas. vol. 187 ; p. 879.

Stone, BmiJamln B., Marmaduke, Ark. Canopy for ham-
mocks. No. 1.054.251 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; pj 9.W.

Stone, Uawley. Rooebank. and O. W. Scott. New York.
N. Y. Motor. No. 1.062.768 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voL [187

;

p. 845. '

Storrs. A«ron P.. Owego. N. Y. Mantle-carrier. I No.
1.052jB|0 ; Feb. 11 ; Oax. voL 187 ; p. 879.

Stout. Hiram, Kingman, Kaae. Game. Mo. 1,068;673

;

Feb. 18: Oas. vaTlsV ; p. 708.
Stover, Bdward C. Trenton, N. J. Apnaratoa (Or firans-

portlnz liqulda or gases. No. 1,058,458; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 627.

Stowe, Benjamin L., Jersey City, M. J. Sahbar41ned
fabric lose. No. 1,063.'»33 ; Fab. 18 ; Oaa. rot Itf ; p.
700. T

StranderK Julien. aasignor to The Setter 4 Kappea XJth-
ographhig Co.. New York. N. Y. Advertising dlaplay
device. No. 1,062,187 ; Feb. 4 : Oas. voL 187 ; p.^Di

Strandera^ Jnllen. assignor to H. B. Kruger, New gork.
N. Y. Display device. No. 1.054.252; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. lalT: p. 686. j

Stratton, Mary A., et »L (See Hammes, Frederic 4> ••-
slgnor.)

Stratton. Steuben T.. Qraad Prairie^ Tea. Railwi«y-tle.
No. l,bt^762; Feb. 18; Oas. voL 18T; p. 781.

Straubel, Hadolf, aaaignor to Firm ot C Eaiss. Jeaa., Ger-
many. ^Reflector searchlight No. 1.062,764 ; Fefai 11

;

Gas. vot 187; p. 348.
]

Straus AJStraoa. (See Oaachke, Oeorge, aaaisnor.)
Strauaa, Julius C, St. Lonis, Mo. Maa's garment.! No.

1,062/765; Feb. 11; Oax. vol. 187: p. 846. I

Straw, William P., Manchester, N. H. Loom-shuttl^ and
bobbhi therefor. No. 1,068,678; Feb. 18; Oaa.| voL
187 ; p. 703.

i

Strelch. Gabriel, Oahkoah, Wia. Wagoa. No. I,062l888;
Feb. 4 : Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 186.

Streicfaeri Emll C. P., aangnclor to The Harrlaon Radiator
Compaay, Lockport, N. Y. Radiator. No. 1,053,546;
Feb. IS; Oax. voL 187 ; p. 669.

Stribling. Samuel L., San Antonio. Tex. Wave-siotor.
No. 1,061,974: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 44.

Strobel, John W., Charleston, 8. C. Mail -box. No
1,062,981 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 420. J

Strobel it Wilken Co.. The. (See Hamilton, Jeaae K.. as-
signor.)

Btrohetg. Alfred L.. Brockton. Maas. Ooilapeible
No. 1,064.471: Feb. 26 ~

"""

Staart, Oaorie u. (See
Stuart. Lauis C, Kansas

8. Ltndsey, Parsons. Kaim. Foidhig spy-glaas. i No.
1.054.263 ; Wb. 26 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 99S. J

rockton. Mass. Ooilapeible laat.
i ; Gas, vol. 187 : p. 1011.
Rogera. Caitla K., aailsaor.l
City, Mo., aaaigaor of OM-biif to

Stuber, Benjamin F.. Gardiner. Me., aaainer to Baited
Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson, N. J. Bntf-laating
mechanism. No. 1,063,674 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL l&^ ; p.
708.

Btolta. Pater H.. Bnpply. Okla. MaU-daUvary appaiatua
Na 1,0»8,468; Feb. 18; Oa* vol. 18f ; p. far ^
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Sturm. Emat. (See Rauch, (Aarlea, aaaigaac.)
Stiirtevant, Jollos. and i. T. Weiaxlerl, New Keaslaaton.

Pa. Tool. Na 1.062,968; Feb. 11; Oaa. voLlSf; p.

SoekoC Aiezaiuler, Jr., aaaignor to himaelf aad L. Saefcc^.
Chicago. III. Mattress or cushion. No. 1.053,675;
Fsh. 18 ; Gas. vaL 187 ; p. 704.

Suekoif. Louis. (See SnekoF. Alexaader. Jr~ assignor.

)

Suiter. John D., Iconlom, Mo. agg-taater. No. li052,7M

;

Feb, 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 846.
Sullivan Machinery Company. (See Oilmaa. Oeorge H.,

aaaignor.)
Snlllvaa, TboaMs J., New York. M. T. Wattilcal aaaoaac-

Ing attachment for cnsh-registers. No. 1.063,116; Feb.
11 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 468.

Samawrs. Bertiand 8.. Port Hnroa. Mich. Dye and pre-
pariag the aasM. No. 1,068,676 ; Feb. 18 ; Oax. vol.

187; p. 704.
Sunderland, lieo. and 0. C. PUlinger, Westminster. Lon-

don. England. Bleetrlc aad aatoinatlc control of en-
gnes, dynanMa. and batteriea. No. 1,064.368 ; Feb. 25 ;

ax. vol. 187 ; p. 676.
Sundh. August. YoBkera, N. T., aaalnor to Otis Elevator
Compaay. Jersey City. N. J. iBitaetiTe controlling ap-
paratus. No. 1.052.528 ; Feb. 11 : Oas. voL 187 ; p. 266.

Snper. Frank J., aasignor of one-half to J. B. Davia, Port-
land. Oreg. Antomatle-take-as lock for aafea. Na
1.0n,m2; Feb. IS; Oas. ToL 187 ; p. 774.

Superior Aebeatos Company. (See Alireas, Bmil, aa-
signor.)

Suters, Thomas, lUon. N. Y., asainor to Library Bureau,
BoatoB. Mass. Lockinr«lamp. No. 1,063,328 ; Feb. 18 ;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 684.
Sutton, William 8.. Rockford. aasignor to American Radi-

ator Company, Chtcafo. III. I^map. No. 1,068.677;
Feb. 18; Oax. vol. 187; p. 704.

Swan, Thomas. Detroit, Mich., aaaigaor to The SUadard
Top k Equipment Cooipany, Clavalaad, Ohio. Cortain-
atUchlng clip for vehidea. No. 1.054,254; Feb. 26;
Oas. vol. 187; p. 936.

Swaason, Charles A., and A. B. Brooke, Hancock, Md.
Steam-hose. No. 1.062.861 ; Fet>. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187

;

p. 379.
SwansoD. HJalmar A.. Chicago. 111. KnciBe-piston. No.

I,068i76: Fsb. 18; Oax. voL 187: a. m.
Sweet Welcome T^Bt. Loals, Ma B&eet-car advertising

device. No. 1.06S.034 ; Fab. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. T90u
Sykea Steel Roofing Company. (See Rowley. Jamea H..

aaaigaor.)
Symes, George. Maaoo City, Iowa. Railway coaatmction.

No. 1,M2,988 ; Feb. 11 ; Uaa. vol. 187 ; p. 421.
Symons. Manaell. (See Beat and Bymoas.)
Synck, Henry, aaaignor to New Idea Spreader Company,

Coldwater, Ohio. Fertiliser distrRiater aad beater. No.
_ 1.068,647 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. rol. 187 ; p. MO.
T. L. Smith Company. (Bee Brackenbury, Edward W^ aa-

aignor.)
T. R. Almond Manufacturing Ca (Bee Hnbbell. Heary B..

aaaignor.)
*^ ^^^^ ^\ Sheridan Company e« ol. (Bee Bredenberg.

Alfred, aaaigaor.)

''"ia''iifar'ioL^r8'7'?^p.j6V
^'^- ^°- '''^^'^'

Tmtt Machine Company. (See Oardaer and Chaae. aa-
signors.

)

——

,

Takamine. Joklchi, New York. N. Y. Pradoeinff dlastatic
product. No. 1,054,324 ; Feb. 26; Oaa. voirif7; p. 969.

TakamiDe, Jokichi. New York. N. T. Dtaatatlc DrodB<^
No. 1.054,626 ; I^eb 25 ; Oax! voL 187™10«. P"*"*"

''^'^'SVo^/, ^a ^^\ ^"*»- Permutatieo-padlock.
No. 1,062,627 ; Feb. 11 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 800

Talbot. Altred. Rableea. Mich. Wladaw-aoaea No
1,064,266; Feb. 26; Oai. vol. 187 ; pToM^

Talbot. Cyma O-and H CuppIsb, Jr., Chlcaga, III. Wto-
dow^eaner. No. 1,054.063 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax! vot 187-
p. 868.

Tallman. Horace M.. Sbelbyvllla, 111. SiU-brace for
preaaea. No. 1.063,071 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vaL 187 • „ ,

Tarbet, Charles R.. Welisvllle. Ohio. Device for delfvei
measagas to moving trains. No. 1,064,472; Feb tT-
Gas. vol. 187; p. 1012.

' '

Tata, Fnuak C, e« al. (Bee Caaalngham, Edward R.. aa-
signor.)

"Datum. John J.. Baltimore, Md., aaaignor to P B. MW.

Taylor, Cecil H., and H. E. Coffin. aaalipK»s. ta meane as-
Blgprnenta, to Reynolds Motor Company. Datrolt Mich

fil'STa.^^f. ?8V:t m"""^*^ ""^ '-^''""^^ '•*»•

Taylor, Cheater, Paao Roblea. CaL AazUJarr nrioc

5S?^^7r?S6T*"*' "• ^••^*'2«rF^ 18 :^
Ta/lor, Jamea H., Howell, Tenn. Overcbe<A.«^a Nn

1.054,860 ; F€*. 26 ; Oaa.' vori87 ;V^976
'''*

'^^'°'"l_^t°i**»^v »^?«oo«' f>f one-half to H. J. Carroll

&rai*VofiW;°^^*'^sj--»^ NO. i.064.«6Sr5^S:

Taylor. Tboasas K,

or
at.

Tavlor. Warrea H., aaaigaor to The Yale * Taaraa
MaaoCactarlng Compaay, Btaatiord. Oonn. Splndla for
bnrglar-proof safe or vaolt doora. No. 1,068,758; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 731.

Teague, Benjamin H., PhUadalphta, Pa. DrllKaapport.
Na 1,052,767 ; Fab. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 346c

Teagne, Dltanus B.. et al. (Bee Dlppel, Cbarlaa ., *»-
sLsnor.)

Teale, Benjamin E.. Brooklyn, N. T. Cigarette. No.
1.054.056 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. v«L 187 ; p. 868.

Tebbeta, Charles F. aaalnor to Fraax Rldlon ^
Boston, Maaa. Flald-tisht Joiat for rourv val
No. 1,054,149 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 900.

Technical Development Co. (See Davia, John T., aa-
aignor.)

Tela, DavM B., Spokane, Waah. AdJaatable gage fOr aew-
lac-machlaea. Tfa l,06SAiS: Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 660.

Tela. David E., Los Angelea, Cal. Bewtag-machiae attach-
ment No. 1,068.670; Feb. 18j Oas. voL 187; p. T04.
Blephone Booth Rentli
Eugene W., assignor.)

Telephone Booth Rentteg and Balea Ca (See

p. 868.

p. T04.
waiBh.

Telcpbst Compaay.' (Bee Delanv. Patrick B., aaaignor.)
Telfair, Bageae A., Batavia, N. Y., aaaigaor to W. C.

Ritchie k Compaay. Cbieafo, HI. Pasteboard-box ma-
ehlae. No. 1.0M,4T3 ; Feb. 26 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1012.

Tellier. J«r*nle. assignor of one-half to Hi Polrter, New
Bedford, Maaa Dobby for looma. No. 1,062,768 : Feb.
11 ; (3ax. vol. 187 ; p. 846.

Tetrault, Edward C, and T. B. Fairchlld. Hartford. Cimn.
Hygienic depoalt and coUaettoa box. Na 1.65«,<t7:
Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1063.

Tewksbory, Raaaell B., asaUP>or to The Oster Manutactnr^
Ing CoDopaay. CtevelaaC Ohia Thread-eatting tool.
No. 1.052j769; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 847.

Thallner, Otto, RemeeheML aaaignor to Elektroatahl
O. m. b. H.. Remscheld-Haatea, Germany. Improving
the qnaUty of malleable iroa and Bteel7Ma liOM,4»4

;

r^. 16: (kx. vol. 187; p. 627.
Thayer, Clark F., assignor to H. N. Thaver Ooaq>any,

Brie, Pa. Baby-carriage. No. 1.053,455 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.
vol. 187: p. «CB.

Thelsea, Hana &. Maalch, (Germany. Gaa-washlag ap-
paratus. Na 1.062,188 ; Feb, 4 rOaa. vol. 18T ; p. 120.

Thklar, Bend. (See Boorrelly. Gabriel, aaaigaor.)
Thoma. Andrew, Cambridge. Maaa., assignor to North

Chemical Company, New York, N. Y. Bhoe-bottoas-
flUfaiir machine. No. 1.062,428 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 ;

Thoinaa. Edwin. (Bee Laagley aad Thoams.)
Tbomaa. Percy H., Moatcliur, N. J., aaalnior to Cooper

Hewitt Electric Company, New York, N. Y. Vapor alec-
tric apparatus. Na 1,054,257 ; Feb. 25 ; Qas. voL 187 ;

p. 037.
Thoaiaa, Thaekston. Mutual. Okia. Vehlele-wheeL No.

1.051,927 : Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 27.
TbompaoB. Elater E. (See Wallace and Tbompaon.)
Thompson, Frederick. Tamworth, England. Apparataa

for the manufacture of tar macadam and the like. Na
1,052.628; Feb, 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 300.

Thompm>n. Frederick W.. Nottingham, assignor to O.
Barclav. Brixton Hill. England. Toilet or like comb.
No. 1.063i754 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 731.

TtaompBon. Gleno T.. Santa Barbara, Cal. Wafla-catter.
No. 1.058,766 ; Feb. 1» : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 731.

Thompaon, Orant U., Cedar Falla, Iowa. Cleaning-ma-
chine for blackboard-eraaera. No. 1,062,697; Feb. 11:
Oas. vol. 18T ; p. 824.

Thompson. Harrison G.. Glen Ridge. N. J., ssalgnor to
SaMy Car Heating * Lighting Company. Resistance
device. Na 1.053.242 ; F^ 18 ; Oas. vol. IST ; p. BBS.

Tbompaon, Love C, Canon City, Colo. Ttan. No.
1,062.293; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187 ip. 164.

Thompaon. Robert O.. Campbell Hall. N. Y. Milk-can
cover. No. 1.068.756; Fab. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. T81.

Tboaaaon, Alexander. Lake Charlea, La. Lamp-cbtauiey
attachment. No. 1,052,964 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vdI. 187

:

p. 421.
Thomson Electric Welding Company. (Bee Baratow.

George B., assignor.)
TlMrbjemaon. Anas C, Pewara, Mich. Burglar and Are

alarm. No. 1.062.024 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 63.
"nardarsoB, Cheater H., Chicago, 111. Insalatlng-baahlng.

(RHasne.) No. 18.629: Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 18?: p. 479.
Thorn, John W., Priacetoa. W. Ta. Saah-loek. No

1.062,770; Feb. 11 ; (Jax. vol. 187; p. 347.
Tboragran, Elamr 8. (See Mlehels and Themgrea.)
Thoruey. Albert J., aaaignor to Narracaasett Mndrtne

Company, Pawtucket. R. I. Vaolttna-herae bock. No.
1.06i4W ; Fsbi 4 : Oax. vol. 187 ; pTTzo.

Thomycroft John E., Woolstoa, Bncmnd. Propnlaloa of
veasels. No. 1,053.24.H ; Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 668.

Thoraby, Kari J., assignor to California C^orragatad Cnl
vert Company. Oakland, Cal. SIMe-gate. No. 1,064.150 ;

Feb. 86; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 900.
Thullen. Louis H., Cincinnati. OhIa assignor ta TlwUaioa

Switch * Signal Comaany, Swiaavale, Pa. Cireaft-coa-
tiolllBg aaparatna. No. 1.064.668 ; IWb. 26 ; Oaa. vol.
187 : p, 1*72.

Thurman. John 8.. and L. I. Lorkwood. St. Leala. Mo
MolatBre-extractlng apparataa. No. 1.054.066: Feb. 28;
Oas. vol. 187; p. 868.

TtanMF. Geane O. (See flmith. Arthar P.. aaataaor.)
TImbarlaka OaaM T.. BaylavrlUa, Kaaa. Traetia)

No. 1,058.820 : Feb. 18 ; Oas. vot. 187 ; p. 584.
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Tinker. Darld, Lawrence, and O. Bootbrord, Metbaen, ••-
slmore of one-tblrd to Q. W. and 8. B. Smitb, Lawrence,
Ifasa. Loom. Mo. 1,052,190 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. toL 187

;

p. 121.
rirooi. Carlo. (See Carbonl and Tironi.)
Toledo Compotlng Scale Company. (See De VllMaa, Allen,

Jr., aasl^or.)
Toledo Electric Welder Companj, Tbe. (See Warren,

Prank, assignor.) (Belsaue.)
Tomllneon, Cbarlea B., aaalgnor to A. B. Paraons, trustee,

Syracose, N. T. Means for holding record-recelTlng ele-
ments. (Belssue.) Na 13,623; Feb. 4; tias. vol. 187;
p. 207.

Tomllneon, William C, Bntler, Ind. Sbears-holder device.
No. 1.054,870 ; Feb. 25 ; Ga«. toI. 187 ; p. 976.

Tone, Frank J., assignor to The Carbomndam Company,
Niagara Falls, N. T. Electric furnace. No. 1,064,871

;

Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 976.
Tone, Frank J., assignor to Tbe Carborundum Company,

Niagara Falls, N. x. Slllcldlzing articles containing car-
bon. No. 1.054,373 ; Feb. 25 ; Gfai. vol. 187 ; p. 977.

Tone, Frank J., and T. B. Allen, aulgnora to Tbe Carbo-
rundum Company. Niagara Falls, N. Y. SiUcldlslng.
No. 1.054,372 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 977.

Topping. Howell, Brooklyn, N. T. Oll-sprlnkllng appara-
tus. No. 1,062,026 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; n. 63.

Torda, Ludwig, Wilkinsburg, Pa. Compensated dynamo-
electric machine. No. 1,063,680; Feb. 18; Gai. vol.
187 ; p. 705.

Totten Game A Toy Company. (See Totten. William H.,
assignor.

)

Totten, William H., assignor to Totten Game k Toy Com-
Pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. Game-board. No. 1,062,771

;

'eb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 347.
Townsend, Harry P. (See Bowers and Townsend.)
Townsend, Harry R, assignor to Tbe E. J. ManvUle Ma-

chine Company, Waterbury, Conn. Machine for making
wood-screws. No. 1,053,244; Feb. 18; Oai. vol. 187;
p. 564.

Tracy. Edward A., Boston, Mass. Arcb-snpport. No.
1.063,649 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 660.

Trammel], Erasmus R., Lakeland, Fla. Switch-target. No.
1,064,474 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1012.

Trenchant, Frank A., et al. (See Qundersen, Gilbert 8.,

assignor.)
Trecker, Theodore. (See Kearney and Trecker.)
Treiber, Theodore B., Kansas City, Mo. Bed. No.

1,062.698; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 324.
Trescott, Charles B., assignor of one-half to J. Allerdlce,

Indianapolis. Ind. Pickling meats. No. 1,052,862 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 379.

Tribble, William, Alton, 111., assignor of one-flfth to J. R.
Durbitn, Webster Groves, Mo. Annunciator and signal
system. No. 1,062.389 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 185.

Tripp. Fred, Mount Carroll, III. Neck-yoke keeper. No.
1,062,699; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 824.

Triumph Voting Machine Company. (See Abbott, Charles
C. assignor.)

Troetel Burglar Alarm-Lock Company. (See Troetel, Ellas,
assignor.

)

Troetel, Blias, New York, N. Y., assignor to Troetel Bur-
glar Alarm-Lock Company. Safety attachment for doors.
No. 1,054,151 ; Feb. 25 ; Oa». vol. 187 ; p. 901.

Troetel, Ellas, New York. N. T., assignor to Troetel Bur-
glar Alarm-Lock Company. Combined door-fastener
and alarm. No. 1,054,152 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 901.
Trood. Samuel, New York, N. Y., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Plug Connection Electric Company.
Lamp-socket. No. f,064,662 ; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 1(J72.

Trott. Maynard J., Colorado Springs, assignor to The Dorr
Cyanide Machinery Company, Denver, Colo. Cleaning
screens, filtering fabrics, and tbe like. No. 1,062,191;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 121.

Trout, Walter C, Lofkln, Tex. Dipping-tank for lumber.
No. 1,052,986 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 422.

Troxell, Wllloughby H. (See Frants and Troxell.)
Troy Laundry Machinery Company. (See Bartholomew,

William, assignor.)
Trufant. Walter E.. Whitman, Mass., assignor to Hartford

Suspension Company. New York. N. Y. Spring-governor
for vehicles. No. 1,054,057; Feb. 26; (3aa. vol. 187;

y p. 860.
Tmmper, Frederick J., Cleveland, Ohio. Self-binding

cover for unbound matter. No. 1,052,531 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 267.
Trumper, Jessie 8., Cleveland. Ohio. Self-binding cover

(or pamphlets and papers. No. 1,052,632; Feb.' 11;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 267^

Trumper, Samuel. New York. N. Y. Cigarette. No.
1,064,068 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 869.

Trumbull Biectrlc Manufacturing Company, The. (See
Fisher, Harry A., assignor.)

Tmawall Mffr^Co. (See Hlgglns, Albert G., AMignor.)
Tscheming, Henry, assignor to Arcade Maniuactartng

Company, Freeport, 111. Moldbig - machine. No.
1.068,681 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 706.

Tucker, Arthur R.,* Union Center, Wis. Stair-sqnare. Na
1.063,757 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 732.

Tucker, Frank W., New York, N. Y. (Toln-controlled vend-
ing machine. Na 1,064,168; Feb. 26; Oai. vol. 187;
p. 001.

Tndcer, Joseph L., Helena, Ala. Flylng-maeblnS. Na
1,06%986: Feb. 11: Gas. voL 187; p. 422. '

Tufts, Charles O. (See Blanvelt. Tofts, and Collltis.)
Tunmer, Alfred A., Levallola-Perret, France. Racket for

tennia or the like. No. 1,054,059; Feb. 26 ; Oi in. vol.
187; p. 869.

Tumbull Percy. Trenton, N. J. Container. No. l.ois.TBS

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 732.
Tnmer, Frank F., Uttle FWla, Minn. Wheat-heater, grain-

drier, and conditioner. No. 1,062,890 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 186. '

Turner, Mathlas E., Bast Cleveland, and R. A. Falton.
Clev^and, Ohio. Electric awltcb. No. 1,058,241 ; Feb.
18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 854. T

Turner, Walter V. (See Miller and Turner.)
Tarner,^ Walter V., Bdgewood, assignor to The Westings
bousa Air Brake Companv, Plttsbnrgli, Pa. Loafl-braka
apraaatus. No. 1,053,246; Feb. 18; Oaa. volT87 ; p.

Turner, Walter V., Edgewood, assignor to The Westlng-
hoose Air Brake Company, I>ittsburgb. Pa. Trlp|e-valv«
devlc*. No. l,063,24t ; Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 666.

Tuttle, Henry A., assignor to Evans Stamping & Plating
Company, Taunton. Mass. Band-brake. No. 1,011,928;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 27. !

Tuttle, Willis J., Albany. Wyo. Hose-clamd. Na
1.052,103 ; Feb. i ; Oaa. vol. 18? ; p. 90. T

Twining, Ernest C^ Clements, Kani. Ray-allng apoaratus.
No. 1,068,072; F'eb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187,' p. 4f2.

Twombfy Motors Company. (See Twombly, Wlllard 1..
assignor.

)

Twombly, Willard I., assignor to Twombly Motori Com-
?any, New York, N. Y. Internal-combustion engine. No.
,053^59 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 732.

Tyden, Emil, Hastings. Mich. Extension-tsble slide. No.
1,063,117; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 468. T

Tyler James B.. Danville, Va. Oil a;;resterJ No.
I,063j760 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 733.

^

Tvnes, William A. (See Price and Tynea)
Uhde, frledrlcb. Gerthe, Germany. Production of am-
moniam nitrate from ammonlacai gases. No. 1.0(8.466:
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 628.

.wy«,-«»w,

ntalenbttb. Rudolf. (See Hepp. Ublenbuth, and R*emer.)
Ulbrlcb. Walter. Leipsig, Germany. Soldering apoaratus.

No. I1O54.O6O ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 870. T
Ulmer, Prank M., Savannah, Oa. Advertiainf devl^. Na

1.062,533; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 268"
Dlrich, Alfred. Zurich. Switserland, assignor to This Hoff-
mano-La Roche Chemical Works, New York, N. Y.
Therapeutical composition containing a bromkL No
1.054^ ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p 937.

Underpinning 4 Foundation Company, The. (8e4 Bren-
chauo. Jules, assignor.) (Reissue.)

Underwood Typewriter Company. (See
nelius B., aaslgnor.)

Underwood Typewriter Company.
assignor.

)

Underwood Typewriter Company.
ham C., assignor.)

Underwood Typewriter Company.
C. a«lgnor.)

Underwood Typewriter Company.
assignor.)

Ungleshy, Clifton W.. Franklin.
list-b«ok. No. 1,053.07
p. 452.

Union Bag h Paper Company, The.
8. and I. J., assignors.)

Union Paper Company. (See Anderson,
Bignor.)

Union 8wltch k Signal Company, The.
Louis H., assignor.)

Union Twist Drill Company.
slgnor.)

Union Twist Drill Company.
slgnor)

Union Typewriter Company.
slgnor.)

Union Typewriter Company.
Bignor.

)

Union Typewriter Company.

Corcora4, Cor-

(8ee Elliott, ^oward.

(See Stlckney, Bnm-

(See Ursbruck,! Frank

(See Young. Fr4nk A..

Ohio.
Feb. 11

Fnneral-ckrrUfe
Oas. vol 187;

(See Witham, lOeorge

as-

(See 'tbollea,

Ernest

(See Boynton. John |W., as-

(See MacKay, Simon, •••

(See Felbel, Jacfb, as-

(See as-

signor.)'
Union Typewriter Company.

assignor.)
Union Typewriter Company.

slgnor.)
United Demonstrating Machine
Jaro& Ernest S., assignor.)

United Mining k Trust Co.
asaigtpr.)

United Bhirt end Collar Company.
J.. aMlgnor.)

United Sboe Machinery Company.
E., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company.
A., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company.
assignor.)

United Shoe Mschlnery Company.
aaslgnor.

)

United Shoe Machinery Company.
O., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company
assignor.)

Harria, Joseob,

(See Maury. Alfred |d., as

(See Shepard, Cbailes H.

(Bee Smith, CHiarlesiE., as

Company, The. (See

(See Nicholas, Francis C,

(See Dormandy[ Garry

(See Bertrand, ifrederie

(See C^aagrain^ Louis

(See Crosier, F^d D.,

(See Keyes, Eugene L..

(See King, Fitederick

(See LAnd. l^omaa.
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F. B. Eogera, assignors to Barealo
pany, Buffalo, N. x. Apparatus for
1,052.863 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See MeFedy, Roaald
F., aaslgnor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Mower, Bdwln F.,
> assignor.

)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Pope, Joseph H..
aaslgnor.

)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Raymond, Freo-
bom F., 2d. assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Stober. Benjamin
F., aadgnor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See WInkley, Brastos
E., assignor.)

United Shoe Machinery Company. (See Winslow, Sidney
W., Jr., aaalgnor.)

United States Metal Products Company. (See Bennett,
Frederick, aashnior.)

United States Metallie Packing Company, Tbe. (See
King, Charles W. O., sssignor.)

Universal Blectric Welding Company. (Bee Rletael,
Adolpb F.. assignor.)

Universal Machine Screw Company, The. (See Zeiser and
Plckop, assignors.)

Universal Rim Company. (See Baker. Brie K., assignor.)
Unterberg, Gustav, Frankfort-on-the-Main. Germany. In-

terrupter for magneto-electric Ignltcra. No. 1,058,248

;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 656.
Ursbruck. Frank C, aaalgnor to Underwood Typewriter
Company, New York, N. T. Type-writing machine. No.
1,062,104 ; Feb. 4 ; Qm. vol. 187 ;p 90.

Ursbruck, Frank C. asalgnor to Underwood Typewriter
Company. New York. N. Y. Type-writing machine. No.
1,062.429 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 200.

Uslnger, Fred. Milwaukee, Wis. Mest-smoklng mscblne.
No. 1.058.249: Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 556.

rtxman, Wiofleld A.. Toledo, Ohio. Liquid-fuel filter.

No. 1.052,629 ; Feb. 11 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 800.
Valerius, Theodore L., and O. Larsen. Fort Atkinson, Wis.,

assignors to Creamery Package Manufacturing Comp>anT.
Sediment-tester. No. 1,062,891; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187;

_ p. 186.
Vallone, Cbarlea, and F. E._Ro9era,

Manufacturing Compai
heating tubea. No.

'

p. 880.
Van Antwerp. Clarence B., (Hilcago, III. Bxpanaion-bolt
Na 1.053,682; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 706.

Van Benthuysen, Frank, Albany, N. Y. Automatic paper
feedlnjf or delivering device. No. 1.063.250 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. M6.
Van de Water, Archibald. (Bee Carhart and Van de

Water.)'
Van Demark. Howard M.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Station-indi-

cator for rallwaya. No. 1.058,880; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 686.

Van Dyken. Harry, Two Harbors. Minn. Meana for
indicating fractures In crank-pins and the like. No.
1.052.892: Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. iff; p. 187.

Van Epp. Paul N.. assignor of one-toird to L. B. Owoi.
Port Clinton. Ohio. Trolley-cstcher. No. 1,054,061;
Feb. 25 : Oss. vol. 187 ; p. 870.

Van Oelder, Martlnus, Philsdelphia. Pa. Reflector. No.
1,052,102 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 121.

Van Hoesen. Benjamin. Snyder, Tex. Lock. No. 1,052.106 ;

Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 91.
Van Ness, Frank W., assignor to F. J. Matcbette, Mil-

waukee, Wla. Vacuum cloanlng-tool. No. 1,053,683

;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 706.
Van Nnla, Charles 8., and J. W. Achard, PhlUdelphia, Pa.
Mecbaniam for operating distant drenlt-breakera. No.
1,051.920 ; Feb. 4 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 27.

Van RUtell, Albert B., Allahabad. India. Automatic sig-
nal-wire compensator. Na 1,662,684; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 268.

Van Sickle. Charles E., CThlcago. 111., assignor of one-hslf
to W. B. Ootenkunst. Jr.. Milwaukee, Wis. Device for
adjusting slidlng-door tracka. No. 1,063.935 ; Feb. 18

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 790.
Van Tassel, John R., Geneva, aaalgnor, by mesne assign-

ments, to E. Klrsteln Sons Company, Rochester, and

13.537; Feb. 25- Gas. vol. 187; p. 1078.
Van Valkenburg. Burt R.. Oakland, Cal. Control-valve.

No. 1.058,986 ; Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 187 : p. 791.
Van Valkenburg. Randall T., Hagerstown, Md. Trana-

mission mechanism. No. 1,062,772; Feb. 11; Gas. toL

Van v'echten, Oaorgn, Rochester, N. T. Pamp-ralTe. No.
1.062.294; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 155.

.
Vanghan Manufacturing Company. (See Bradley and

Sbattuck. asalgnors.

)

Vaughn, John W., Noroton Height*, Conn. Hat, coat,
«»n«, operaHrlaaa, band-bag. and ombrella holder. No.
1.061,9.^0; ftb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 28.

Veasey, Albion A. (See Conner and V
Verelnlgte Glansstoff-Fsbriken A.-0. (See'^oos, Bdoard.

aaalgnor.)
^

Vergea Manufacturing Co. (See Dennla, William, aa-
slgnor.)

Versanl. William A., Newcastle, Nebr. Fly-trap. No.
1,058.251 : Feb. 18: Oas. vol. 187; p. 567

Vlbrocel Company, The. (See Lynde and (^Ithroo. as-
signors. >

Vickers Limited. (Sec Maxim, Hiram 8.. assignor.)
Victor Mannfactnrinc Compuy. (See Moody, Henry T., a»

slfBtr.)

Vincent, Jease O., assignor to Burroughs Adding MaeM—
Clompany, Detroit, Mich. Adding - maehuie. Na
1,064.164 ; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 902.

Vincent Jesse G., assijmor to Burroughs Adding Mschine
Company, Detroit, Mich. Power-drive for adding-ma-
chines. No. 1,064,628 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1068.

Virtue, Oeorge, New Philadelphia, Ohio. Flre-eocapc. No.
1,052,778 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 848.

Vogel, John C, Philadelphia. Pa. Ground-Joint clamp.
No. 1.063.684 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 706.

Vogt, Bmeat O. L., Philadelphia, Pa. Swarlng and com-
preaalng tool. No. 1.062,103; Feb. 4; daa. voL 1ST;
p. 122.

Volgt. Oostav, Stettin. Germany. Flying apparatna. No.
1.064.874 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 977:

Volkers. Emll, Berlin. Germany. Field - magnet No.
1.052,535 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 268.

Volkmar, Bombard, aaslgnor to C. Hubert. New Tork,
N. Y. Fsre-recording register. No. 1.053,252; Feb. 18;
Oss. vol. 187; p. 667.

Volkmsr, Bernbard, aaalgnor to C. Hubert, New York,
N. Y. Fare-register. NO. 1,068,268; in»b. 18; Qm,
vol. 187 ; p. 568.

Volnev, Carl W., deceased ; 8. L. O. Volney, executrix. Key-
port, N. J. Manufacture of aceUte of lime and wood-
alcohol. No. 1,052,446; Feb. 4; Oaa. voL 187; p. 206.

Volney. Sarah L. G., executrix. (See Volney. Carl W.)
Voorbees. Frank D., Montclalr, N. J. HoM. No.

1,062,106 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 91.
Vose. lyouis B. (See Lamb and Voae.)
Voes. Herman P., et al. (See Jasiecki and Olowacki, aa-

algnora.

)

Voae, William, Wilmington, Del., assignor to Ameiican
Car and Foundry Company, St. Louis, Mo. C^r-roof.
No. 1,052,774 ; Feb. 11 ; Gss. vol. 187; p. 848.

Vouga. Mnnrice, Neuchfttel. Switserlsnd. Proceaa of and
apparatus for manufacturing dried food prodoeta. No.
1,064,650 ; Feb 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1071.

Vought, Harry H., Jr., Mount Vernon. N. Y. Construc-
tion of walls and partitions of buildings. No. 1.062,776 ;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 349.
Vraney. Frank. Manitowoc, Wis., sssignor to Shlnols
Company, Rochester. N. Y. Box-opener. No. 1.054.062

;

Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 871.
Vuilleumier. Rudolph. New Rochelle, aaslgnor to Ptntscta

(impressing Company, New York. N. Y. Generating
bigh-preasure oil-gaa. No. 1,063,074 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 462.

ValcaA Box Toe Proceaa Co., The. (See CUualng, George,
aaslgnor.)

W. C. Ritchie ft Company. (See Telfair, Eugene A., as-
signor. )

W. R. Ostrander ft Company. (See Wnrster, (3eorge B..
sssignor.

)

W. 8. Oilkey Printing Compsny, Tbe. (Bee Ollkey and
Ogden, aaalgnora.)

Waddle, Calvin H., and B. C. Robertson, Lobn, Tex. Ball-
wsT-slgnal. No. 1,054,155; Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187;

Wade, Fred V., East Bridgewater, Maaa. Suspenders. Na
1.054.156 ; Feb. 25 ; Gss. vol. 187 ;_p. 903.

Wagg. Howard N., et al. (See Beta. William O., aaalgnor.)
Wagner. John, Mount Vernon. 8. D. Draft appliance. No.

1,062,107 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 92.
Wanle, Adolph, assignor to Dsvenport Washing Machine
Company. Davenport. Iowa. Gearing. No. 1,062,776;
Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 340.

Waindsioch, Anton J., Detroit, Mich. E:ng1ne-testar. No.
1.061,981 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 28.

Walte, Andrew W.. Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Stove-
burner. Na 1.053,457 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 629.

Wales, Edward H., Hyde Park, N. Y. Shoe form or last
No. 1.054.259: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 938.

Wales. Nathaniel B.. Braintree, Mass., assignor to O. B.
Collier, Klnderhook, N. Y. Four-cycle engine. No.
1,054,167; Feb. 25; Oss. vol. 187; p. 903.

Walker, Cbarlea, KnoxvlUe. Tenn. Combined stop and
drain valva No. 1,053,075; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 453.

Walker, Frank, Los Angeles. Csl. Blectrlcsl water-beater.
No. 1,053,076; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 468.

Walker, (Jeorge A., assignor to The Oak Park Trust ft

Ssvlngs Bank, trustee, Oak Park, III. Shade. No.
1,068,264; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187- p. 659.

Walker, John, Jr., London, England. Book. No. 1,054,260

;

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 938.
Wslker. Robert B., Stratbcons, Alberta, Canada. Cattle-

guard. No. 1.052.864 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 380.
Walker. William H., Johnstown. Pa. Accounting card

STitem. No. 1,061,932 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol. 187 : p. 29.
Walker. William R., New York, N. Y. Manufacture of

steel. (Reissue.) No. 13,638; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 1080.

Wallace, Frank W., Chattanooga. Tenn. Machine for cut-
ting grass from rallway-tracka. No. 1.051.088 ; Feb. 4 ;

Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 20.

Wallace. Oeorge G. (See Payne and Wallace.)
Wallace. Harry J.. Havana, 111. Binder. No. 1,062,630;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 301.
Wallace, John W.. Rutherford. N. J. Seaming davlee and

Beam. No. 1,068.458 : Feb. 18 ; OtM. vol. 187 ; p. 629.
Wallace, William H., Vld, and E. B. Tbompoon, Chester,

Okla. Animal-poke. No. 1,068.077; Fab. 11; Oas vol.
187: p. 464.
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Walrow. Hani F. (See Smith. AtberC H^ aMlsaor.)
WalBb, Bac»B« W.. aMixnor to Tel«»boM Booth BMttnf
and SalM Co^ New Tork, N. T. Door.

T

„ No. 1.0SS;108

;

r^. 4 : Oai. yd. iST ; p. »2. ^ „ . ^
Walsh. Michael J., Mahasoy Qty. P«.„ •»* Ha

1,052.53« ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. Tol. 187 ; R^S^S.
Walter. OotthoW J., Detroit Mich. Traction dotico for

ehlcle-wheeta. »fo. l,09S,adS ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. ToL 187

;

Waiter John, Tates Center. Kane. AttaehaeDt for mow-
tng-machlnW No l.OM.iW; Feh. 18; Ga^ rU. 187;

Waiter, Otto, Hanover, Germany. Vnleanlilng dlirtiDet

parte or eorfacee of robber. No. 1,062.480; Feb. 4;
&a«. vol. 187 ; p. 200.

Walters. 8. Earl. (See Hooks, William I^. •"^ff")
Walther, Carl. ChemnJti, Germany. amlHoMvlaraa-

chlne. No. i,052,l»4 ; Feb. 4i Ga«. toL 187 ; ^J*t,
Walton. Charles W., Lodl, CaL OllbnrBor. No. 1,DS2.S87

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 269.
Wlrd, Albert. (See Wird, Karl and A.)

Ward. Frederick H.. Brooklyn, N. Y. StaC-hcrider. No.

1,053.265 ; Feb. 16: Gas. vol. 187 ; p. BM.
W4rd, Karl and A.. Stockholm, Swedes. Separator. No.

1,062,777 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p- S49. ^ _ _
Ward. Thomas B., AttlebtKt), Maaa^ aoelnor to B. F.

BimmoDs Company. Bracelet. Na 1,061.984 ; Feb. 4

;

Gas. VOL 187 ; p. 80.
^ . «. ^

Ward, William A., a«l«nor to American Taf Company,
Chicago, 111. Tag. No. 1,062,885; Feb. if; Gaa. vol

Waring. Edward M., Brooklra, N. Y. Blectrie doth^eut-

ting machine. No. 1.068.8S1 ; Peb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 685.
Warner, Charles H., asslcnor to Warner Instmment Com-

pany. Belolt, Wis. Antomatk timing device. No.
1.0M,686 ; FrtJi 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 707.

Warner, Charles H.. assifnor to Warner Instrument Com-
pany, Belolt, Wte. Means for adjostlng tachometers
for temperature compensation. No. 1,064376 ; Feb. 25 ;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 978. ,„ ™ r«. . «
Warner Instrament Company. (8o« Warner. Charles H.,

asfltcnor.) ^ „ ^ . ,m , ^ -^ ,

Warner. John F., Ashbnm. Va. Booqnet-holder for bnrlal-

caskets. No. 1,062,108 : lyb. 4 ; Oaa. toL 187 ; p. 02.

Warren. Floyd E. (Sec Kewlall *»^.5»'^jmJ^
Warren, Frank, assignor to The Toledo Blectrie Welder
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Electric weldlng-mackine.
(Relssoe.) No. 18,630 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa^ voL 187 ; p. 4«0.

Warren. Mycagah C, Coffevvllle, Kans. Caito^^older
for arc-Umps. No. 1,064,0«3 ; Feb. 26 ; Geo. Tol. 187 ;

Warrick, Oliver C Plttsboro, Ind. L*od-anebor. No.
1.052.V0O ; Feb. 11 ; Q««. vol. 187 ; p. 324

Warwick. Arthnr W., Colorado Spris«B. Colo, assignor
to A. C. Shenstone, deceased. New York, N. Y. ; J. N.
and E. M. Shenstone, executors. Ore-agitator. No.
1.0.'>4.629 : Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1068.

Washburn, Frank 8., Nashville. Tenn. Treating commer-
cial calcium cyanamld. No. 1.063,761; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 733.

Washbome, James V., Foltoo, N. Y. Shade-rolter. No.
1.053,460; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187 ;p. 820.

WnssoD. David B.. Bradford, Pa. Vehicle top-secnring
device. No. 1.054.476; Feb. 25; Gas. rol. 187; p. WIS.

Waterbary Mfg. Co., The. (See SmlOi. Frederic C,
Bsslgnaor.)

Waterkm CeoMnt Machinery Corporation, The. (See Ahl-
born. Theodore, assignor.)

Waterloo Register Company. (See Carter, WUltan I*.

Waters. Otis M.. Mount Vernon. 111. Stock and ponltrv
drtnking-founUln. No. 1.062,681 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 301.
Waterwortb. Charles E.. Las Cascadas, Canal Zone. Um-

brella. No. 1.053,762: Feb. 18; Gas. TOl. 187; p. 734.
Watrous, Earl O., Chicago. IlL Ttre-tastener. No.

1,051.975 ; Feb. 4 ; Oa«. vol. 187 ; p. 44.
Watson, Frank L., Lynchburg. Va. Radlator-ralW. No.

1,068.763 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ^n. 784-
Watson, George W. (See Ease and Watson.)

ly, France. Feeding
; Fd). 4 : Qas. vol.

Hinge. Na 1,062.701

;

Pencil or pen bolder.

Wattebled. Fernand. Hersin-Couj
mechanism for kilns. No. l,r

187; p. 187.
Wattora. Isaac H., Galesburg, III.

Feb. 11 ; Gas. voK 187; p. 826.
'Watts, Oscar J., Kensington, Kans. x-cbku ur weu

No. 1,052,702 ; Feb. 11 : (Jas. voL 187 ; p. 325.
Weakley. Raymond D., assignor of fifty-one ooe-handredths

to . W. Grove, St. Lonls. Ma Key-derlce-tiansfer
meaas for concrete structures. No. 1,068,266; Feb. 18;
Gas. voL 187; p. 660.

Weakley, Raymond D.. assignor of flftv-one one-hundredtha
to B. W. Grove, St. Louis, Mo. Dtsposlag key dsvieas
in concrete stnictnres. Na 1,068,257; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 559.

Weaver, Allen R.. Batesville, Ark. Veblclo-wheoL No.
1.068.332; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187; p. 686.

Weaver, Allison TT. and S. B., Santa Aana, Tex. Electric
alarm system. No. 1,062^8; Fek. 11; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 268.

Weaver, Clareaes C. (See Mardtt and WoaTtr.)
Weaver. Robert H.. Jersey City. N. J. AwBins-flztvre.

No. 1,064,476 ; Feb. 25 ; Qas. vol. 187 ; p. 1013.

a. B.)
No.

Wearer. Spencmr E. (Sos Wearer. AUI«»n U. and i

Webb, Barry J., Detroit, Mich. Bufflnf-machtaid.
1.062|110; Feb. 4; Gas. voL 187 ip. 08.

Webb. #ean F., Jr., assignor to iBtectric Btnagtaph *
Benia|>bore Co., Incorporated. New York. nT Y. ' Tnla
signaling and controlling system. No. 1.052,681: I^b.

_11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 801.
^

Webster, John H.. Carridcfergns, Irelaad. Maaufadtaio of
salt. No. 1,062.708 ; Feb. li : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 886.

Wedderkum, Augustas, Vienna, Va., assignor to Demlat
Appatatos Companr, New York, N. Y. Apparatus for
defecation. No. 1,052,195 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. M7 ; p.
122.

Weed, Arthur E., Berkeley. Cal. TbermooCatic Switch.
No. 1.062,»87 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 422.

Wege. Peter M.. Grand Rapids. Mich. Sheet-metal safe
or caUaet. Na 1.064.886; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p.
959.

Weldrtcli, Orrtn, HamUton, Ontario, Canada.
door hanger and tra<A. No. 1.064*876; Feb.
VOL 1*7 ; p. 97a

Weidrich, Orrln. Hamilton, Ontarla Canada.
door hanger aad track. No. 1,064.877; Feb.

No. 1.0#8,686

aatd4

VOL 187; a 978.
Welkel, Boy B., Milton, Pa. Corre-acriber

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 18T ; p. 7eT.
WeinaMm. Clhristlaa J., uurtw. Ohio.
1.052386 ; F\eb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 881.

Welnsl^l, Joseph T. (See Stnrtevant and We4nsi«krL
Weiss, wm F.. Wlnthrop, Mass. Hinge fOr brushes.

1.064J477: Feb. 26; Gas. voL 187; ». 1018.
Weissenbom. Albert B.. Appletoa, Wis. Loom tenMonlng

derice. No. 1,068,888 ; K*. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 68C
Welch. Joseph W.. Ogden. Utah. Pips conatroetlod. No.

1.062JI12 : Frt>. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. OS.
Welch, WUllam P., Adrtaa. Mich. (Whined tooti-bmsb
aad>older. Na 1,062,^: Feb. 11; Gas. voi 187;

Weld. Oiariea, Staawood, Mich. FmtneL No. 1.062,111

;

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 93. ^^
Weteven ClaroMe B. (See Cook and Weiorsr.)
Welia. Byron B., assigaor to The American Cash Begistei
Company. Qolombas, <Mio. Account attacbmepit for
casb-reglsters. No. 1.052,778 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voLT87 ; p.
880.

Na

No

(See Oandersoi, OlIbMt t., as-Wells. a. Russell, et al.
signoi!.)

Wells. WUUam, Clevelaad, Ohio. Hot-water heatei. No.
1,052.295 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 166.

Welter. Grover C, BosweU, N. Mes. Folding bo*. No.
1,063,268: Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187; p. 560. ]

Weltoa, Alfred. (See Bears. Charles D., asslcnor.)
Wensel, Robert B., and W. M. Sbouler. Los AngcUs. Cat

Bew-Mickage. No. 1,062,704 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. ro . 187

;

Wenselmann, (Sastave, Oalartmrf, 111. Ballnc-preau No.
1,064JB30 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 1(87 ; p. 1064.

West, Arthar J., Bethlehem, Pt. Valve for gas cf mores-
son and pamps. No. 1,052,640 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 :

p. 269.
West, Arthur J., Bethlehem. Ps. Oas compreesir snd
pump, Na 1,062.641 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. voL 187 : fc 270

West. Biner 8., Bwlng. Ky. IHrnltry-hoaae. No. 1,Ml ,935 ;

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 80.
,

West, J#fan. (See Glover snd West.) I

Westetbeck, Frederick, St. Loi^s, Mo. Sboet-metiil box.
No. Ii064,326 : Feb. 25 ; Oss. voi. 187 ; p. 960.

WestlavKmse Air Brake Company, The. (See frtrmtr,
Waltw v., assignor.) i

Westin^ouse Electric and Manafkctaring Companyl (See
Hadaway, WUUam S^ Jr.. asslgpor.)

We8thi0)ou«e Lamp Company. (Bee Beadle, <3ooi)ge W.,
assignor.)

Westlngbouse Lamp Cunpaay. (See Lodarer, Antton. as-
sigaor.)

^

Weston, Ralph M., Somthbrtdge, Mass. Mschlae ttt mak-
ing temples for spectacles. No. 1.064,681 ; Fab. 26

:

Gas. toL 187; p. 1064.
;

Wettenael. Charies A., St. Loois. Mo. Betori-preak No.
1,0647)64 : Feb. 26 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 871. X

Wetteraa. Wlinam N. (See Phillips, Charles p.. as-
signor.)

Wetsel. Elcfaard, New York, N. Y. Smoklagpipa No.
1,064^61; Fab. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 938.

]
Wharioa, Warren C, Fremont. Iowa. Road-drag. No.

l,064/>66; I^. 26; Gas. voL 187 ip. 871. T
Wheary, (^eoroe H., Racine. Wis. Wardrobe-tninM. No.

1,061>36; Feb. 4; Gas, vol. 187; p. 31. J
Wheary. George H., Racine. Wis. Wardrobe-troaM. No

1.06i>87 ; Ftb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 81.
~!

Wheary. George H., Radae. Wis. Tmak. No. 1.(^1.988 :

Feb. I : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 82.
|

Wheat, Frederick, Loadon, Englaad. assignor t^ Bar-
roagfae Adding Machine Company, DctreltrMlch. Add
Ing-maehlne. No. 1,053,687; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187:

_p. 70f.
,

Wheatoa, Abram W., Newark. N. J. Fanceti No
1,052,096: Feb. 4: Gas. voL 187 ; p. 166.

|

Wheeled Jaaass F. (See Wheelar, Johaaoa^ sad

Wheeler. John R.. A. C. Johnson, and J. F. \f^iealor.

Grand VaU%, Cola Gate. Na 1,058,269; Fijh. 18;
Oai. toL^87; p. MO

Wheeler A Bcheb\er. (See Grlmea, Charles P., .)

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PATENTEES. zlT

Wheeling Cotmgatiaf Compaay, The. (Bee Sawyer, Will
M., aaslgnor. t

Wbeelock, Dlcklnaon (See Whaelock, Bdwia M.. . F.,
and D. O *

Wheelock, Edwin M., Winona, Minn. Tractlon-enclne.
No. 1,062.867 : Feb. 11 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 881.

Whaelock. Edwin M.. Winona, Minn. Aatomatlc steering
drrles for atotor-nropelled vehicles. No. 1.062.868 ; Feb.
11 : Gas. vol. Iffr ; p. 882.

Whaelock, Bdwin M.. Winona, Minn. Aatonutlc steering
device for traction-engines. No. 1,062,869 ; Feb. 11

;

GsB. vol. 187 ; p. 882.
Wbeelock. Edwin M^MlaaaspoUa, B. F. Wheelock. North-

fleld. and D O. Wbeelock^ MlnnespoUs, Minn. Golde-
whet*) for plow-motors. No. 1.062.870; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 882.

Wheelock. Bswry F. (Beo Wheelock. Bdwin M.. B. F.,

and D. O.)
Whelaa. Martia J. (See Fraak, OasUv, amAgaor.)
Whipple. Allen D., and F. Chrlallaascn, Mllwaokee. Wis.

Guide for concrete-forms. Na 1.068.461 ; Feb. 18

;

r.az. vol. 187 : p. 680.
Wbltcomb. Gny M., Lyaa. Mass. Caa-opeaor. Na

1,068,207 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; a 166.
White Company, The. (See White. Bollln H., assigaor.)
White. Bdward B., Brlfhton. Iowa- Laad-marklng at-

tachment for cora-planters. Na 1,068,078; Feb^ 11;
Oas. vol. 187; p. 464.

White. FranklUi R., assignor to Tke Piatt Brothers and
Company, Waterbary, Coan. Batton. Na 1,068,200;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 661.

White, Joseph C. Chelsea, assigaor to White-Merrill Cosa-
pany, Boston, Mssa Flrasrm. No. 1.052,394 ; Fek 4

;

Qsz. vol. 187; p. 187.
White -Merrill Compsny. (See Wblto, Joseph C as-

signor. >

White. Rollln H^ assignor to The White Compaav, Cleve-
laad. Ohio. Hydrocarboa-botaer. No. 1.064,066; Feb.
26; Gas. voL 187; p. 872.

Whitehead. Leo S., Wboetlac. W. Va. Wreach. No.
1,068^070 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. toL 187 : p. 464.

Whiteman, Owen L., Cozsackle. N. Y. Chssk-Tslva No.
1,062,688 : Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 90%.

Whitfield, Wnilaak. Chlcaga HI- Caa- opener. No.
1,052,208 ; Fob. 4 : Gtm. rol. 187 ; p. 156.

Whitln Machine Works, Tha (See Rooney. Blwtn H.,
assignor.)

Whitney, Bddy R.. sad B. 8. Hara assUaors to Commercial
Trntt Company of Aamrica, PhlladelpblaL Ps. Lamp-
trlmmer'a wagon. No. 1.068,060 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 466.
Whltteker, Ari C. (Bae Bock. Astrldge. and Whltt^ar.)
Wbittlngton. James A., Lanark, Ark. Log-wagon. No.

1.06S.a»l ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 661.
Whltworth, James H., Portsmouth, Ohio. Bvttonhole-
markiag machine. Na 1,062406; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.

187 : p 188.
Wiberley, Frsnk, New York, assignor to Bsrthols Mfg.
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Bhlrt-walst supporter. Na
1.05:Vr64: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 784.

Wlcklund. Anton K.. and J. B. Grobey, Middle River. Minn.
PoldlBg ssat No. 1,062,286 ; Fahi 4 ; Gsa. voL 187 ; p.

156.
?nckBtnim. Peter M., Llacoln. Nebr. Aatlthreshold aato-

matlc weatber-otrip. No. 1,064,168; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 903.

WMmer, Adolpb, Paterson. N. J. Driving msehanISM for
looms. No. 1.062,642; Feb. 11; Gas. toL 187; p. S70.

Wldmer, Adolph, Paterson, N. J. Driving moebaamm tor
looms. Na 1,662.684 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. Vol. 187 : p. SOt.

Wldmer, Charles J.. Franklin. Pa. Antoaaobile motor-
starter. No. 1,061.976 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 46.

WledenBtann, Herman C, Philadelphia, Pa. Pen or pen-
cil bolder. No. 1,068,334; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 18T; p.
687.

WlodershetiB, J<Aa A, ef •!. (Bee Hammea, Frederic J.,

assignor.)
WIeland, Herman J., Virginia, Minn. Chaspldor. Na

1,052.026 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 68.
Wlesbaoer, Andrew, and J. Oocua. Buffala N. Y. Display-
platform. No. 1,052,543 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 27l).

Wiese, Hermann. Wallaceburg, Ontario, Canada. Refln
Ing sugar. No. 1,052,113 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 94.

Wllcomb. Frank, assignor to Wllcomb Machine Company,
Norrlstown, Ps. Circular-knitting machine. No.
1,064,067 ; Feb. 26 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 872.

Wllcomb, Frank, aasifnor to Wllcomb Machine Company,
Norristown, Ps. Psttem mechanism for knitting-ma-
chines. No. 1,064,478: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; pn014.

Wllcomb, Frank, assignor to Wllcomb Machine Company,
Norrlatown, Pa. Needle-protector and let-off for knit-
ting-machinea No. 1.064,479; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 1014.

Wllcomb Machine Compaay. (See Wllcoaib, Fraak, as-
signor. )

Wilcox. Elbert F^ Kaasas City, Mo. Bnlldiag coastrae-
tlon. No. 1,068.462 ; Feb. iS : Gsa. toL 187 ; p. 680.

Wilcox. Fraak 0., assignor of three-foarths to W. C.
Renfrow^ Kansas City, Mo. Photographic paper. Na
1.062,779 ; Feb. 11 ; <3as. vol. 187 ; p. 860.

Wlldau. Michael F^ BalTslo, N. Y. Lamp-ehlmnay cleaner.
No. 1,062.871 ; Feb. 11 ; Qtm. rol. IsfTp. 88i.

WDkena,Dkens, AlsdildL
Delmeabonrt, Deli

ilgaor to Bremer Llaoianmwarks
imeahorst. Germany. Apparstas for

ree<iing a web esrrylng linolenm into Inlald-llaoleaB
pressea No. 1^68.385 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 68T.

WlUard, WiU W., Saginaw, Mich. Tie - plate. No.
1.068,886: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 688.

Wlllcox, George B., Saginaw, Mich. Receptads. Ma
1.068,688; l^b. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 708.

WUllam M. Oane Company. (Bee 0*Dowd, Heary W„
assigaor.)

WUllam Wharton, Jr., A Company. (See Psilaader, Charles
A., aselmor.)

WUllams, Browa aad Barle. (See Hobt Lodewyk J. B.,
assignor.

)

Williams, Charles C. «t oi. (Bee Schrter. Adolph B^ ss-
signor.

)

WUllams, Ernest O., Hoatlngtoa. W. Vs. Copy-heMer.
No l.()62,396; Feb. 4 ; l*as. toL 187: p. 188.

WUllams Folding Box Company. (See WlUlams, Ueary i^
assignor.)

Williams, Frank H., BnffSla N. Y. Twlstlng^dla Na
1,063.081 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 466.

WUllams. Harry R., aaslgnor to The Johns-Pratt Company,
Hartford, Conn. lacloeed fuse. No. 1,064,068; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol 187 ; p. 872.

Williams. Harr^y C. (Bee Harrison. Darld M.. asaifBor.)
wnilams, Henry J., ssslgnor to WlUlams Folding Box
OMnpany, Chicago, lU. Folding box. No. 1,064,878;
Feb. 26 LOas. vol. 187 : p. 079.

WmiasM, Heary S.. et at (Bee H(4st. Lodewyk J. E.. aa-
si(nor.)

WUHasBM, Lanra A.. Basel Oeek, CaL Cai^gpy-aapport
NaT0683«7 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voL 18T ; p. 9»C

Wllliaais, Price H^ Seattle, Wash. Vapormer aad baraer.
No. T;062JS86 : Feb. 11: Oas. vol. ISfl p. 808.

Wlllisms, WtlllsB B., ChlcMO. Ill- (ThewlatHrom com-
position. No. 1^52.872 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 888.

Wlilits. Albert H., ladlaaapotls, lad. Plow. Na
1.062,644 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. voL 187 : p. 271.

WUlman. Herman V., CMeaga 111. Ligbtlng-flztara No.
l.OSSJreO; Feb. 18; Oaa. voL 1S7: p. 708.

Wlilonghby. Victor. Jeffersoavilla Ind., assignor to Asseri-
eaa CSar aad Foundry Company. St. Louis, Ma Ccater-
Ing dSTlca Na 1,062,780; Feb- 11 :^as. vol. 187;
p. 860.

wnioaghhy, Victor, Jeffersonvllle, lad., assignor to Amerl*
can Car and Foundry ComiMuty, St. Loola, Mo. Mall-
poQdi rack. Na 1.062.78irFeb. U; Gas. vol. tST;
p. 861.

WUsoa, Abraham. (Bee Zeeaaaa, Flad, aad WUsoa.)
WIlsoB. Charles D^ Toledo. Ohla Firearm. Na 1.064.060

;

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 872.
WUaon, Ervon J. (See (Jook and Wilson. )>
Wilson, George B.. StUlwater, Minn., aaslguof to M. Roaiely
Company. Laporte, Ind. Wrist-pin and fastener for

C'
tons. No. 1,064.262; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 988.
n. Roland A., Tampa. FU. Hnmldor. No. 1,064,159

;

Feb. 26 ; (3aa. toL 18f ; p. 904.
Wlmmera, Heary. (Bee Boaaer. Wlmmers, and Ranley.)
WInandy. Michael. Chicago, 111. Bench for greenhoosea
Na 1,0620(46 ; Feb. 11 ; Oss. voL 187 ; p. 271.

Wlnans, R. K. (See Sandidge, Jobn H., assigaor.)
Wlscroft Btove Works. (See Oenthncr, Charles M.. ss-

slgnor.)
WlnMardea. Arey V.. sssigaor of one-half to A J. Palmer,

BIdorado, Kans. Foldflng car step and door. Na
1,052,686; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. ."WS.

WInecarden, Arey V., aaslgnor of one-half to A. Sheldea,
Bldorada Kana. Startinc device for explostoo-Mtghies.
No. 1.062.782: Feb. 11 : dsa vol. 187 ; p. 351.

WlngHeld. Wslter, Ealins. England. Carbureter for..Bat-

rol-motora. No. 1.052,397; Feb. 4; Oas. voL Iwt I

p. 188. , ^
WInbolt, Blnar, Alpha. IlL Condenser and feed-water

heatw. Na i,062.0M: Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 428.

Winkley. Erastus E., Lynn, Mass., asslcnor to United Shoe
Machinery Company, Paterson. N. J. Automatic solo-

levellQg mschine. No. 1,064^263; Feb. 26; Gas. toL
187 ; p. 989.

Winslow. Sidney W.. Jr., Beverly, Maaa, assigaor to

United Shoe Machinery Company, Paterson, N. J. Orip-
per. No. 1,053.958: Feb. iS; (ias. voL 187; p. 706.

Winter, Arthur F. (See Kade, Charles F., aaslgnor.

)

Wlnterton Msnufscturing Company. (See McQalllaa.
Jacob M.. assignor.)

Wlnthrop, G. L. (See Anderson. John, assignor.)
Wlppermann, Wllhelm. (See Neumann, Lonia, aaslgnor.)
Wlsmer, George A^ New York. N. Y. Automstic psckinc

No. 1,062,705; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187; p. 325.

Witbam, George 8. and I. J., Hudaon Falla, N. Y., as-

ignore to The Union Bag k Paper Company. Appara-
tua for delivering and trimming pulp artldea No.
1,062,114; Feb. 4; Gai. vol. 187; p. 94.

Wltbas^ laaac J. (See Witbam, George 8. and I. J.)
Witte, Erhard. Grosa-Llchterfeide, near Berlin, aaslgnor

to Cbemlacbe Fabrlk auf Actlen, (vorm. B. Scberlng.)
Berlin, Germany. Manufacture of acetyl derivatiros <tf

the alkylated Imlnopyrlmldina. No. 1,068,690; Fek
18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 708.

Witte, Frank. Covington, Ky. Paper-holding device for
barbers' chslrs. I^. 1.062.116 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ;

p. 04.
Wm. Bros BoUer ft Mff. Ca (Bee Bros, WlllUm, aa>

signor.)
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Wm. B. Slaoghter Co. (Bee Schwarts, Bdward, aadgnor.)
Wotwt, Paul P., Milwaukee. Wla. Bedllent tin. No.

1.061,939; Feb. 4; Oaz. vol. 187: p. 32.
Wolf, Max. (See Schnarr and Wolf.}
Wolf. Paal, Zwickau, Germany. Igniting deTlee for

mlnera' aafetT-lampa. No. 1,062,783 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.
ToL 187 ; p. 302.

Woloahin, Aaron, New York, N. Y. Interlocking floor.
No. 1,064^070 : Feb. 26 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 873.

Woman's Friend Manofaeturing Company, Tba. (See
Brooka. Samael A., aaalgoor.)

Wood, Ben 8^ Roaeell, Kana. Lathe attachment. No.
1,062,116; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 06.

Wood, Jamea I., Denver, Colo., asslnior to The Simple
Oil Engine Company. Internal-combastlon engine. No.
1,061,977 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 46.

Woodall, Daniel R., Jr., asalgnor of one-half to B. Q.
Nicholson, Chestertown, Md. Fertiliser - dlatrlboter.
No. 1,063,463 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 630.

Woodbrldge, Joseph L., Philadelphia. Pa. System of elec-
trical distribution. No. 1,061,940 ; Feb. 4; Gas. toL
187 ; p. 32.

Woodbrldee, Joseph L., Philadelphia, Pa. Meana for recti-
fying alternating currents. No. 1.061,941 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 33.

Woods, Carl, Kansas City, Mo. Block system for rail-
ways. No. 1.053.338 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 688.

Woods. Green K., Lovelock, Nev. Trap. No. 1,062,398

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 189.
Woods, Leonard G., Pittsburgh, Pa. Journal-box. No.

1,062,546; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol 187; p. 272.
Woodstrom, Herbert C, and C. T. Hastedt, Chicago, IlL

Window-cleaning device. No. 1,062,937 ; Feb. 11 ; Qas.
vol. 187 ; p. 303.

Woodworth, Charles B., Niagara Falls, N. Y. Protector for
pneumatic tires. Na 1,062,873 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 383.
Woolsey, Charles A. (See Bnrch and Woolsey.)
Wooster, Adney. (See Hoyt, Sarosl, and Wooster.)
Worthlngton, Hamilton L., Sydney, New South Wales,

Australia. Rat-trap for use on ships' hawsers. No.
1,062,647; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 272.

Wray, Dudley C, et aL (See Flatau. Louis S., assignor.)
Wray, Llewellyn A., et al. (See Flatau, Louis S., as-

signor.)
Wren. Julian T., Steedmani Mo. Oate-latch. No. 1,063,706 ;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 734.
^ Wright, Arthur H.. Dunedfai, New Zealand. Apparatna

for displaying advertlsementa, informatlon-Bheets, and
the like. No. 1.062.874 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; o. 383.

Wright, Elmer M., and B. W. Hall, Lents, Oreg. Electric
water-heater. No. 1,063,660; Feb. 18; Gas. vo!, 187;
p. 661.

Wright John E., New York, N. Y, Telegraph-transmitter.
No. 1,062,648; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 272.

Wright. Richard H. (See Craggs, Ross v., assignor.)
Wright, Walter L. (See Huntoon, Rolfes, and Wright.)
Wurster, George B., assignor to W. R. Ostrander h Com-

pany. New York. N. Y. Electric-bell mechanism. No.
1,054,879 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 979.

Wntzler. Ernst M., deceased ; M. M. Wutsler, administra-
tor, assignor to Metallstanswerk G. m. b. U., Schwar-
senberg, Germany. Drawing-pin. No. 1,062,196; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 123.

Wutsler, Milda M., administrator. (See Wutsler. Ernst M.)
Wyman, Charles A.. Gaston, Oreg. Portable poultry-coop.

No. 1.064,071 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 873.
Wyner, Anguste, nfe Guttmann, Vienna, Austria-Hungary,

assignor to H. Joacblm, Paris, France. Gas-kindling de-
vice. No. 1,062,197 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 123.

Wyre. Harry D., Orrvllle. Ohio. Culvert-pipe. No.
1,062,198 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 123.

Wysong. Olmedo C. Greensboro, N. C. Mortlslng-ma-
chine. No. 1.063.339; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 688.

Ysle ft Towne Manufacturing Company, The. (See Tay-
lor, Warren H., assignor.)

Yancey. James H., Adona, Ark. Burial - casket. No.
1.054,072 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187

; p. 874.
Yeakel, Levi G., Bath, Pa. Mailbox support. No.

1,053,082; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 466.

Teameau, Richard, Clark, 8. D. Bent-collectlni
for telephone service. No. 1,062,989 ; FebTu ; Qas.
VOL 187: p. 423.

Tearta, William W.. Bainbrldge. Ga. Combine^ chora
cover clamp and daaber rod. No. 1,002,949: feb. 11;
Gas. VOL 187 ; p. 273.

Yocum. George C (See Milford, Walter, aaiignof.)
Yost, Winfleld H., Montreal, Qaebec. Canada, aMlgnor to

Hodfer Ballast Car Company. Chicago. III. Cir. Mo.
1,0U,118 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 468.

|

Yost Writing Machine Company. (See Smith, Arthur,
as8i|nor.)

I

Young, Charlea W. (See Moist and Young.)
Young. Frank A., assignor to Underwood Typewriter Com-

panjr, New York, N. Y. Type-writing machine. No.
1,064,327 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 960.

Young, Frank A., assignor to Underwood Typewriter Com-
panv. New York, N. Y. Type-writing machine. No.
1,054,328 : Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 961.

Yonnc,. Marlon F., Pueblo, Colo. Electrical swltdi. No.
1,061660 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 273.

Young. Marvin S,, Washington, D. C Account-bo^k. No.
1,061,464 : Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 631.

Young, Sarah J. (See Illlngworth, John W., assignor.)
Zachmann, WUliam H., Woodhaven. N. Y., aad^r to

American Eiver Ready Company. Transmission device.
No. t,003,119 : nUb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 469.

Zachmann, William H., Woodhaven, N. Y., assignor to
American Ever Ready Company. Registering device.
No. 1,063,120; Feb. 11; Gaa. voL 187; p. 4(&.

Zadonu Joseph, Lake Ann, Mich. Nose-bag. No.
1,051,766 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 734. ^

Zart, iorthor. (See Desamari, GOntber, Bchweltler, and
Zart)

Zart. Arthur. (See Desamari and Zart)
Zeemaa, Louis, G. F. Flad, and A. Wllaon, Philaldelphla.

Pa. Cigar-wrapper-cutting machine. No. 1.002,800

:

Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; d. 166.
Zeiae, Alfred T.. Altona-Othmarschen. Germs ny. Ftying-

macline. No. 1.002,199 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 12S.
Zeiser, William A., and G. B. Plckop, asaignors to The

Unittersal Machine Screw Company, Hartford Conn.
Driving meclianism for multiple-splodle screw-mcbinea.
No. 1,053,466; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 631.

Zeiss, firm of Carl. (See Stranbel, Rudolf, assigtor.)
Zeller, Frits, Renton, Wash. Sboe-Iace fastener. No.

1.(»}.661 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 273.
Zleg. Frank B.. assignor to The F. B. Zieg Manufacturing
Company, Frederfcktown. Ohio. Culvert and culvert-
pipe. No. 1,053,134 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 474.

Ziegltr. Alfred A., Boston, Mass. Electromagnet. No.
1,051,840 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 589.

ZUlgit(v Gnatav A., Milwaukee, Wia. Beinforced-fonerete
. post or pole. No. 1,062,990 ; Feb. 11 : Oaa. vM. 18T

:

p. 4|8. T

Zimmermann, Charles, Jr. (Bee Schloeter and Zimmer-
manli.)

Zimmetmann, Charles E., Syracuae, N. Y.. Mackine for
cutting column-staves. No. 1,064.078; Feb. 20; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 874.

Zingg, Frtt£ Zurich, Swltaerland. Spring nnholatery.
No. S,062J06; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 18t7; p. 326:

ZInsli, Martin, Sentinel Butte, N. D. Clutch for har-
vester-reels. No. 1,054,480; Feb. 26; Gaa. v«L 187;
p. 1014. T

Zinsser, Frederick 0. (See Nisalnen, Tolmi A., aorignor.)
Zlon, James F., Phoenix, Aris. Ore-concentrator. No.

1.06i.301 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 166. T
Zippier, Michael, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. Cupola-rnmaee.

No. 1,062,876; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 383.
Zltzmann. Cleorge, West Hoboken. N. J., and F. fthoreys.
New York. N. Y. Bottle-labeL No. 1,062.991 : feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 424.
Zuber. Gottlieb, assignor of one-fourth to F. GirtaOner, St.

Louis, Mo., and three-eighths to H. Zuber, Murphysboro.
III. Sink. No. 1.063,466; Feb. 18; Oss. vOl. 187;
p. 631.

ZuDer, Herman, et al. (See Zuber, (3ottlleb, assignor.)
Zukor, Arnold, assignor of one-fourth to M. Newman. New
YoT% N. Y. Railway-aignaL No. 1,063,691 ; feb. 18;
Gas. VOL 187 : p. 709.
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• Abramson. Harry, Philadelphia, Pa. Sad-iron grate. No.
43,492; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 210.

Abramson. Hsrry, PhlUdeiphla, Pa. Sad-iron top. No.
48,493; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 210.

American Hard Rubber Company. (See Grell, Frederick
W., assignor.)

American Silver Company, The. (See Large. Samuel J.,

aasignor.)
Avers, Hardy A. (Bee Avera, Margaret and H. A.)
Avera, Margaret and H. A.. Los Angelea. Cal. Souvenir-

. apoon. No. 48.494 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 210.
Bacnmann. Walter J., Philadelphia, Pa. Goggle-frame

• No. 43,614 ; Feb. II ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 482.
Bertram, W. L. (See Carter and Bertram.)
Bigelow Carpet Company. (See Merrr, John, aasignor.)
Bigelow Carpet Company. (See Molfat, John B., aa-

signor.)
Bigelow Carpet Company. (See Riddell, Robert F., as-

signor.)
Bigelow Carpet Company. (See Saoer, Emit O^ aasignor.)
Bigelow Csrpet Company. (See Schindler, Francla, as-

signor. )

Bishop, Norman D., Los Angeles, Cal. Covering for elee-
tric-iamp sockcta. No. 43,616; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 482.

Blsck * Boyd Manufacturing Company. (See HoweU,
Hamilton T., aaaignor.)

Black Hawk Motor Co. (See Melser, George H., aasignor.

)

Boote. Bdward and J. B.. East Orange, N. J. Plate, dlah,
or similar article. No. 43,616; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 482.

Boote, Jamea B. (See Boote, Edward and J. B.)
Bromley ft Sons. John. (See Petsold. Adolph. assignor.)
Brunhoff, Edward, Cincinnati, Ohio. Change-tray. No.

43,617 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 482.
Bryant, Henry E., Jacksonville, Fla. Bookcase. No.

43,688: Feb. 26; Gas. voL 187 M>. 1081.
Bryant, Henry E., Jacksonville. Fla. Toy. No. 48,689;

Feb. 25 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1081.
Bullock. Bdward T.. Rldlev Park, Pa., aasignor of one-

third to B. W. Twaddell. Devon. Pa. Hedge-trimmer
frame. No. 43,618 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 483.

, Bums, Peter C, Chicago. III. Hon. No. 48,690 ; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1081.

Carter, George B.. and W. L. Bertram, Detroit, Mich., aa-
signors to Great Western Stove Company, Leavenworth,
Kans. Stove. No. 48,663 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.
801.

Christy, James, Akron, Ohio. Wheel-tire. No. 43,496

;

Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 210.
Church, Edmund T., New Bochelle, N. Y. Knitted or

crocheted tie. No. 43,619; Feb. 11; Qas. voL 187; p.
488.

. Codman, William C, assignor to Gorhsm Manufacturing
Company. I'rovidence. R. I. Handle for spoons, forks, or
similar articles. Nos. 48,664-0 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voL 187 ;

p. 801.
Comiah, Harry S.. New York. N. Y. RecepUcle for liquid-

dispensing apparatus. No. 43,691 ; Feb. 25 ; Qss. vol.

187 ; p. 1081.
. _, Corona Cut Glaas Company, The. (See Heinzelman. Etem-

nel, assignor.)
Crane ft Theurer. (See Tobiasaon, Tobiaa, assignor.)
Curtis, George B^ New Britain, Conn., aasinor to Lan-

ders, Frary ft Clark, New Britain, Conn. Tea or coffee
pot Noe. 48,620-8: Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 483.

Curtia, Melville G.. Bala, Pa. Textile fabric. No. 48,496

;

Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; p. 210.
. Curtiss, George E., assignor to Landers, Frary ft Clark.

New' BriUin, Conn. Sad-iron. No. 48,092 ; Feb. 25 ;

Gas. VOL 187; p. 1081.
- De Vignler, Robert M.. Hollis Terrace, aaaignor to Western

Electric Company. New York. N. T. Drop-shatter. No.
48.024; Feb. 11; Gas. voL 187; p. 484.

Dean Electric Company. The. (See Manson, Ray H., aa-
signor.)

Dear, William Y., assignor to The Jersey City Printing
Compsny. Jersey City, N. J. Desk-pad holder. No.
48,4*7 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 210.

Dixon. Joaeph B.. San Francisco, Cal. Medal. No.
43,408; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 211.

Draper Company. (See Rhoads, A1on«) E., assignor.)
Duir Manufacturing Company, The. (See Hiiwiman,

Isaiah E., assignor.)
Dunn, Henry F., Anderson, Ind. Advertising ehanga-tray.

No. 43,626 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 484. "^ "*
Eichhorn. Jacob C, assignor to Tbe Victor Jar Co., De-

troit, Mich. Jar or receptacle. Na 43,566: Feb. 18;
Oas. vol. 187: p. 802.

Iwell, Lewis M.. Zanesvllle. Ohio. Monument No.
48.662 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1098.

Emil Grossmsn Company. (See Waldman, Samnel 8., ao-
signor.

)

Evans. Howard 8., assignor to Macbeth-Evans Glass
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Lamp-shade. No. 48,626;
Feb. 11; Oas. voL 1^7; p. 484.

Bverhard, Cxtn H.. Canton, Ohio. Skirt-gago. No.
43,027 ; f>eb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 484.

Perguson, Leonsrd L., Chicago, IIL Casing for pneu-
matic cleaners. No. 43,028^; Feb. 11 ; Q*%. voL 187

;

p. 484.
Fischer, Joseph, assignor to Relnbold ft Company, Belle-

ville, N. J. Tablet or similar article. No. 48,093 ; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1082.

Force, William A., New York, N. Y. Rubber cushion. Mo.
43.499; Feb. 4; Gas. voL 187: p. 211.

Forestier, GusUve. New York, N. Y., aasignor to Paelflc
Mills, Boston, Mass. Textile fabric or wall-paper. Nos.
48,694-6 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 -p. 1082.

Foster, Wlnfred C, New York. N. Y.. aasignor to Psdfle
Mills, Boston, Mass. Textile fabric or wall-paper. Noa.
43.606-608 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; pp. 108i2-4.

Franklin Knitting Mills. (See Kellner and Worms, as-
signor. )

Oeliaaa. Joseph, St. BarnabC, Quebec, Csnsda. Trace-
book. No. 43,529 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 484.

General Electric Company. (See Ryan, Walter D., aa
aignor.

)

Gephart. Henry 0. (See Wilson and Gephart.)
Oersh, Morris. Newcastle, Ind. Combined soap and glass

holder. No. 43,630 ; Feb. 1 1 ; Gss. voL 187 ; p. 486.
(Sorbam Manufacturing Company. (See Codman, William
C, assignor.)

Gothberg. Herman E.. Jr., Roselle Park, N. J. Canopy or
canopy-ring for ligbt-flxtures. No. 48,609; Feb. 20;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1084.

Great Western Stove Company. (See Carter and Bertram,
aaslgnors.)

Greer, Charles, New Castle, Pa. Drinking-glaai. No.
43,500; Feb. 4: Gas. voL 187; p. 211.

Grell, Frederick W., assignor to American Hard Rubber
Company, New York. N. Y. Comb. No. 48,667; Fib
18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 802.

Grotta, David, Newark, N. J., assignor to Weingsrten
Bros., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Corset No. 43,531 ; Feb.
11; Gas. VOL 187; p. 485.

Gudeman, Leo, New York, N. Y. Illuminated table decora-
tion. No. 43,532 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 486.

Guntbel, Alfred B., Sea Clitf, N. Y. Uoblet or simUar arti-
cle. No. 43,633 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 jp. 486.

H. W. Johns-Manrille Company. (See WardelL Henry
R., assignor.)

Hanoki, Frank J., New York, N. Y. Memorial monument.
No. 43.610 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 1084.

Hartman, Eugene, New York, N. Y., aaaignor to Paclfle
Mills, Boston, Mass. Textile fsbric or wall-paper. Nos.
43,611-12; Feb. 26; Gaz. voL 187; p. 1085.

Uawley. Henlsmin A., New Britain. Conn. Escutcheon-
plate and knob. No. 43,534 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187

;

p. 485.
Hayes, Baail E., Comstock, ssslgnor to Red Eagles Su-
preme Council, Kslamaxoo, Mich. Badge. No. 43,501

;

Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 211.

Head, Ralph B., Denver, Colo. Ink-well. No. 48,618;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1080.

Heinselman, Samuel, assignor to The Corona Cut Glass
Company, Toledo, Ohio. Tumbler. Nos. 48,668-70;
Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 802.

Hlbbard Spencer Bartlett ft Co. (See Wright, Horace C,
assignor.

)

Hindman, Isaiah E., Crafton. assignor to The Duff Maa-
ufacturing Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Lifting -Jack
frame. No. 43,602 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 211.

HInrichs. Henrv. et al. (See Maher, Ross F., aasianor.)

Hoch, Ernest New York, N. Y., assignor to Pacific Milla,

Boston, Msss. Textile fabric or walljMiper. - Noa
43,614-19; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187: pp. 1085-6.

Hoffman, Henry A., Guttenberg, N. J„ aasignor to Weio-
r*b Brothers. New York, N. Y. Textile fabric. Mo.
48,671 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 808.

HoweH, Hamiltoo T.. Woodside, N. Y., assignor to Black
ft Boyd Manufacturing Company, New York, N. Y.
Electrolier. No. 43,636 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 486.

International Silver Co. (See Hints, Alfred G., aaslignor.)

International Silver Co. (See Strohhaker, Gustave, aS'
signor.)

Jersey City Printing Company, The. (See Dear, Wllllaa
Y., assignor.)

Juergens. Henry F., New York. N. Y. Bow-clasp. No.
43.636; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 486.

xlvii
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Kellner. Josef, Brooklyn, and S. Worms. New Bochelle,
*?"if?o" to Franklin Knitting Mills, New York. N. Y.

^n? iSi .°^*^ii^
°'" "^^- ^- *3.687

:
Feb. 11 : Qtm.

vol. 18 < ; p. 4BD.
Kellner, Josef. Brooklyn, and 8. Worms, New Roctaelle. as-

5^*?P."!.
*° franklin Knlttlnsr Mills. New York, N. Y.

fol. 187
•°**^

803
*"" '"^*'''" '*^'^^^

• ^^^- ^^ = ^"•
Keystone Type Fon^rj. (See WeatlMrlj. mOxttj If., m-

^?.**' ^ 'If.*** ^M WalUnrford, Conn., assignor to Interna-
tional Silver Co., Merlden, Conn. Spoon, fork, or almilar
article. No. 43,{>38 ; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187j p. iMT

KirUesr, Auctut. PltttbOMfa, Pa. Pictorial Mwt^utLNo 43.620 : Feb. 26 rflHTVol. 187 ;
"

108^
90K-(UC

iS^^'fcJi?^** ^\;,**
i?'- i^^ M*her. Rom F., aaslfaor.)

4-

KMm. Nicholas. PutaburghrPa SJiaUe^ Na iOSo •

Teb. 11: (Jat. vol. 187iV. 486.
•<wwu

.

Korslnek, Wlllkun _C.^ Weebavken Heishta, N. J., ••
eb. 11 ; (;at. vol. 1 87!> 486.

-•slnek, William C. Weabavken ueisnta. N. J., as-signor to Pacific Mlfts, Boston. Maa& l-extile fabftc^
r^!L'"'^P""f No.J3,a2l ; Feb. is ; Gas. vol. 187 ;Tl08«,

JSl 187 ; i" wSS""^*^"*-
^**- *S.e22: Feb 2*; Gar

^^.^» ^.***1!^ *•• "*«»« to Landers. Frary ft Clark. New
fo? 187

.^°°g^L°°<^'»-»»»- No. 4i.640;Feb. 11 ; oL.

^£SS*r)^^ * ^*^ ^"^ Cwttai. George ., as-

iSr^;^*C^.»'^kia.%/^.'- S^^^br^^^SSn^
if-oS. SS*'S7?T«i^ ^•^^ *^ ^^ '•'^

'^J^-',®n!S2L.'^V*"*«°°I_*o '^•'« American BUrer Com-

,J^^»Pt^«^ "«" 0?rv°ol. '???•; ? 8*r"-
•«**•*

Laitcb, ]fniik a, MrtfBor to WUU«m CampbeU WaU
KS"/^ .^SSP'J^r- I*^^«^«''' N. J. Wall-paSr. Vo.43,B23 ; Feb. 2S ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 1087.

Liewls, Qeotge B., San Francisco, CaJ. Spoon, fork, or

*'a2l£'o^°*
Ol*» Company. (See Erana. Howard S..

Mat.'ldMB. Pnink, PlttsburctL Pa. Quriag tor ticket-dis-
pensing machines. No. ^^42; FtfTllT oSL^Sl iwi

*'l^*''i,^**"r.^- 8*- ^'''' ««M'«nop of one-half to 0. W
Kpehter, RAmacy county. Iflnn., and one-half to 5.
ri^i . t ^*?I*°T.**^ ^^^/. ^*«- Bllllard-tabla. No.

Pfg-u

„*i.Ml: Feb- H : Gaa. vol. 167
; p. 48«

•'•JK'^/.J'^*''*'" C. New York. N. Y. P.
43.543 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 487.

Piaylng-card. No.

**«^^ "ft^i? • V*i«°°'"vA° pe'oB" Blectrtc Company,

Sr^I ife;
p^'5j°»oWle-hom. No. 48,600: rthTIl

**1iN^; ^LJ?' ^"iP^'K.^ J^* ^f° Electric Companv,

*'«uV°'.?AJ!fi^'' "^ b
O^kJand- •"Ignor to SooTCBlr Not-

f^^KAf.^^^7i Sacramento. Cal. Clock-case. No.
43.544; Feb. 11; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 487.

T-P^7k ^2;v^22^ I«land. 111. Motor-cycle frame. No.43.625 ; Feb 26 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 108T.
^*J[II'f^°^' ^*^ J°'^ N- Y-. M«fnor to Blgelow Car-

''l-^'S^ f^b4-r^" *''s^f-*b.?k'^r*ve?S£'
»*.?f°- tS.****^ ;

I'^b. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 212.

T!r£vf*o**^"Iili^*
Machine Company, The. (See Pfouts.Leroy 8.. assignor.)

^^Mfni' j^"»"*' //"•y city. N. J., assignor to Pacific

J^ m'i5??*?Sv^o"^ ^Textile fabric or «Il-paper. Nos
ia.ir:!?^i.^*2i 25

;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1089.

Nelson, Bdwln H.. assignor to Peainsalar Ctaamleal fVtni-

5Sl°^i8?^*?!"il2''^^^**"'*-
No^8!507;lf5l4; oS:

"•IS^-^^t^"*?!
E.. AtUeboro, Mass. Handle for pierced

!?*^ '•'''^' ^/-S*™"*' •rtldea. Noa. 43.646-64 : Feb.11 : Gas. Tol. 187 : pp. 487-0.
^^

i!!^«.°S?^e ®^' J^^fh"**™' **•«• Handle for pierced

S!?^o! iIt';*';.'!^
"*'*''*^ N**- *»•"«

:

^^'- 18

;

''Yl^o/t"**
*^*"P*"'« ""»•• (8ee Boiry, Joseph T., as-

'^^w • a^'^wj*". ^ • Stoke-upon-Trent England, assignor to

''®J^-iJi"'''?*^"° ^** Company. (See Watters. Cbarles J.,assignor.

)

'

^«^5l*S^T • N*r^on. Mass. Statnette or efflgy of a dog

pl^fl« M !• l!5 S**'**^!!. On««»e, asslgDor.)
Pacific Mills. (See Foster. Wtnfred C. awS^r.)

SJ^^S*' HH!»- ^8«« Hoch, Ernest, assignor.)

S?^?*^ ^"'^- <?^ Schaetwl, Francois T. assignor.)Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company. (SeePomeroy. Georse. assignor.) *1 '^ *"^

nlS^:.^"^'' %" ^o*"^' *««l«por to Parker, Stearns *
^S^JEP'.k.?'^"??' N- Y.^ubber bathini*ca" N*

r»*^^X/*^- llj O"- oL 187: p. 490.
*^

liSfir.?'**'"'
Company, (face Parker. Enssell. as-

^*i%S«. i!Il!"2 ^ri *^*«V<VJl"- KJ«ctrtc flat^ron. No.

"wlraw.)
Company, faea Nalaoa. ^wia H..

Petsold, AdolDh, assignor to J. Bromley ft Sons, PhUa<lsl-

K.l6»0*"
* ^**-"««*<^2:rab.26;Oa«:Ton87;

toots, Leroy S.. assignor to The Miller PasteorUlnc Ma-chine Company, Canton. Ohio. Support or stand for

jTsw'"
'*^«*"- No. 48.678 ; Feb.^ ; Oai, roTlff?'

"?K& V?"*' ® • «f«>^f to The MUler Pasteo^telng Ma-chine Company, Canton, Ohio. Base for lIo^-tiMtlnc

Pfoals. Leroy S.. assignor to The MlUer Puteo^^ Ma-
chfcie Company. Canton, Ohio. Snpport or staMfor ice-cp^ frceacn. Na 4W80 ; Feb. 18; OaaTwU: iStJ

Plfcalrn." William 8. (See Noke, Cbarles J., ass^nor.)
«12^fSisS52rfi^

Mslgnor to Panama-Pacific*Intwua-
S***^l?J?^J?" Company. San Prandsco. Cat Badge.

^ No. 43.567 : Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 490. ^
"^

slj^rf*
''''^'•™* Coundl. (See Hayes, Ba^ , a«>

IlelnKw A Company. (See Fiacher. Joseph. asitaBer.)RhoUea Aloaso E.. aaalgnor to Draper CoBwaTrHope-
at'oii'Toi. Tij^'TiS''

'•^' ^^^^^ •'
^

RMddl. Robert F.. ifoahlnf. N. T.. assignor to Blgelow

g^J
Company. Bug. !jo. 48,04» : Feb. 2iT^SrV^

KSSiJ^k'i?^ (See JUkt, John L.. assignor.) I

Dl^'3 \S*T?^'- (8^ M?««Ji Daniel C, a«4Mr.)
Hlplej,_ Daniel C., assignor to lilpley ft CtompsSpVer.Danierc.,' assignor to Ripley ft ComMi^i4ttB-

|gj
Pa. Jar. Wo. 43.aooT>ei. 4: Oa» %l l«^

Ro^ JoMpb T., Chicago. lU., asslgner to The Nerlwt Lams
ToTSl?^;- p?%8^'- ''•* *''"*-«

=
'^^^ *» •

«S?

^»fcJ^.*'*^^ ^- ''"^ Adams. Haas., asalnor tO Gsoeral

StlTvoi.'^iirp' looT^'**'''-
^o^.««7^*»^W:

"•Si^'nJS&y^tnS?^ ^-*'»' (i4e Schep-

^^^5"J!L9 • R*<*n>o«»d Hill, N. T.. assignor to Blgelow
^^7^^^,- °»- '*^ ««.M7-S!Fsh.>6?^s.
vol. is< , p. iiwi.

8«jwfJkSTOTlIl Company, The. (See Meyer, ^Tobn M.,

®*5?.?^ir*?"^* ^ • 8*«P'*«oo. N. T.. aaslgaor to Pacific
H**-«%ftoa!.J*» Textile fabric or waTl-paper. Nos.48.W9-61 ; Feb SO ; Gaa. toL 187 ; pp. lOOli*. i

^?*>5C^ y?**".l«y> HMbrouek Hel^ta, N. J., aaatenor
to ^ty Car Heating * LightlBg^mpany. LlghMz-

a J?^. Nii«.««2:/«?J8: OaslTol. 18fTp^ lO^T
^JijRl'*/'.l^°*=**' Scsrsdsle. N. Y^ assignor to Blgelow

St^ <J^5«ny- R»«- Wo. 4»,96t : Fib. 86 : Oas: vol.

>«)JJf^ HoBfy O., New Britain, Cowl, assignor to
TllTkny Studios, New York. N. Y. QlUs dumI for

^-VoU^sf^. f^JSS
^"^"^ Na48.M8:*pi8;

Sonvejlr Norelty Company. (See McNemey, P«t«r J., as-

Stelner. Jacob B., Chicago, 111. Monnment. No.' 4S.ail •

Feb. 4 : Gas. oi. 187: p. 218. |

**•"** •

^t^^SSi*'*,*.''' }i°I^ Brooklyn, N. Y. Flrs^rs*. Nos.
48,m2-18 -.Feb. 4 ; Oas. toL 187 ; p. IIS.

Strasfjinow, Ralph New Tort. V. Y. Casing for Iracnnm-
o.^l"tt.*J?- No-iS.OM- Feb. 26; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 10*»2.

*Hl**ft^l ^"5?^?!. WalllMrford, asstgnor to Interna,
tlontl MlTer CO., Merlden, Conn. Spoon, fork, or simi-
lar jrtlcle No. 48.689: Feb. ll: Oas. toL 187 1 p. 400.

Tiffaaf Stadioa. (See Schmidt, Henry C, asalsiMr.i
ToMaa»on. Tobias A., Irvlngton, N. J., assignor tol&ane ft

Theirer. Bracelet or similar article. No. 4SJW0 ; Feb.
11 ; Oas. Tol. 18T : p. 490. ^ '

Townsend. Edwin O.. New York, N. Y. Meiw>rl4l monu-
a^^°l!:,. 55- **'^: *'•«»• 25: (5as. vol. 187: p. 10»«.
V'.'i^i^ Edward W. (See Bullock. Bdwsrd +.; aaslgnor.

)

VaU BTM. (See VaU. Stephen A.^assignor.) '
•^•"''^ '

Vsll. Ittepben A., assignor to Tall Broa., Phltadaitthla. Pn.
Can«y. perfumery soap, or tollet-artldes bST^ No,4S.a^; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 806.

^^
^S ^JXt' *'«rtettn Ly Bobokw^N. J, Dry-caital dish
,«^* «.«} : Fjb. 26: das. ©!. lh7 ; p. lOOti^or Jar Co.. The. (See Behhom. Aeob C. aaslgnor »Waldnyn^imu^ S.^sslgnor to BmU Grossman C^pany.

?oi 187^1, iW8 ^*P***'- '••• ^^-^^
:
»>»»• H ^•^
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Pacific Mills. (See Hartmaa. Bagene, assignor.)
Warden, Henry R., New York, N. Y., assignor to H. W.

JolfDS Manyflle Company. RooAng-cleat No. 43,658;
Feb. 25 : Gai. vol. 187 : p. 1093.

Warner, Charles W^ MIddletown, Conn. Bo^le. No.
43,684 ; Feb. 18 ; (}a>. vol. 187 ; p. 806.

Watters, Charles J., Fox Chase, Ps., assifnor to North
American Lace Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Lses fab-
ric. Nos. 43,686-6 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 806.

Weatherly. Sidney M., assignor to Keystone Type Foun-
dry, Philadelphia, Pa. Font of type. Na 48,587 ; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 806.

Welngarten Bros. (See OrotU. Darid, assignor.)
Weinreb Brothers. (See Hoffmen, Henry A., aaalgnor.)
Welser, Abraham O., South Passadena, CaL Door-latch

No. 43,661 : Feb. 11 ; Oss. voL 187 ; p. 491.

Western Electric Company. (See De VIgnler. Robert M.,
assignor.)

WUllam Campbell Wall Paper (Company. (See Leltch,
Frank B., assignor.)

Wilson, Harry B., and H. O. Gepbart, Chicago Heighta.
III. Hammer. Nos. 43,659-60 ; Feb. 26 : Oas. vol. 187 :

p. 1093.
Wilson. Harry E., Wichita, Kana. Kite. No. 43.663 ; Feb.

11 ; Oas. Tol. 187 ; p. 401.
Worms. Sidney. (See Kellner and Worma.)
Wright, Horace C. Evanston, assignor to Hlbbard teencar

Bartlett ft Co.. Chicago, III. Andle for sporas. Torks.
°'

flffi^""
*rtl«l«« No. 48,661 : Feb. 26 : <la»: joJ. 187

;

p. 1093. •

^^yPfw-^*^" ^A New York, N. Y. Lamp-globe. No.
48;576 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. toL 187 ; p. 804.

187 O. G.—iv
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARK&

• A-B Pollth Co.. Chica^, III. BtOTc, meUI. tboe, and
eoamel polish. No. 90,082; Ftb. 4; Ou. toI. 187;

A. H. Hart Co., The, Paterson, N. J. Twine and cord.
No. 90,435 ; Feb. 28 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

"Aeolian Company " The, Merlden' Conn. ; Garwood. N. J.,
and New York, N. Y. I'layer-planoa, plnno-playera, and
perforated mualc - abeets for said Instruments. No.
90.279 : Peb. 18 : Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 823.

Agar-lac Inc., New York. N. T. Constipation remedy,
• iK?^^*' **• No- W.088; Feb. 4; Qas. toL 187;
p. 227.

4jnerlcan Brake Shoe A Foandry Company. Mahwab. N. J.,
and New York, N. Y. Brake-shoes. No. 90.281 ; Feb
18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

American Optical Company, Southbrldce, Maaa. Bya-
fi'-"*^' ?B*«"»<^1«"' *«• «•• •0,<»4 : Fei 4 ; Gas. ¥01.
loi ; p. 227.

American Sales Book Company. Limited, Toronto. On-
tario, Canada, and Niasara Falls, Blmlra, and Glendale,NY. Manifold-books. No. 90,^01 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. rol.
187 ; p. 1111.

American Woolra Company. Jersey City, N. J., and Boa-
ton. Mass. Woolen piece goods. No*. 90.402-4 ; Feb.
26; Gas. toI. 187; p. llli.

^"-^^f^P* OuBUve. Flushing. N. Y. Sofas and beds. No.
90,406; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1111.

•^I^**^ Jergens Co., The, Cincinnati. Ohk>, and New York.
^6'^ I:?!'" **»•• ^^- 00.341: Feb. 18; Oaa. rol.
18 < ; p. 8j5.

Angostura Bitters (Dr. J. G. B. Slegert k Sons) Limited,
Port of Spain. Trinidad. British West Indies. Tonic
bitters. No. 90.162 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

90,0^6 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Arista Mills Company, Wlnston-flaiem, N. C. Cotton

piece goods. No. 90.086 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. rol. 187 ; p. 227.

C. A. Sdgarton Manufacturing Company, The, Shlrler,
Mass. Suspenders. No. 90,103; FebTi ; Gas. rol, 187;
p. 227.

C. J. Hewlett * Son, Ltd.. London. England. Beaedlaa (Or
certain named diseases. No. 90.380 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. Tol.
187 ; p. 824.

California Central Creamerlea, San Francisco, Cal. But-
ter and dry milk. No. 90,414; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 1111.

Capstone Manufacturing Co.. Newark, N. J. Solld-oll
dressing No. 90.169 ; Feb. 11 ; Oai. rol. 187 ; p. 607.

Capstone Manufacturing Co., Newark, N. J. LubrTcating
oUa and fnaMtm. No. 90,290 ; Fsb. 18 ; Gas. toI. 187 ;
p. O^O.

Central Ohio Paper Co.. The. Columbus, Ohio. Corer..^°d,
'"IJ'^J

"d printing paper. Noa. 90,092-0 ; Fabr

^^pi^'T ^~*'i t ^-^ ^*°i^*^ Lrmm, Dear Warrington.
England. Salt. Noa. 90,230-1; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 509.

Chemlsche Fabrlk auf Actlen (vorm. E. Scherlng). Berlin,
Sf'i*?"^^ v*^5P*^.**" **" ?0"t »'«1 rheumatism. No.
90,161 -Feb. 11 ; Gas. rol. 187 ; p. 607.

Chicago Bl«ctric Meter Company. Chlcaao, 111. Electric-

"*i 1 i"<**<**^K
atUchment No. 90l416 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa.

• ""'"j., * • « * •• lAMmon, cngiana. cart
90.406; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.

Atkin * Hartman, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Shlrte and
pajamaa. No. 90.407; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Atlantic Iniulated Wire A Cable Company, Jersey City.
N. J., and Stamford. Conn. Electric wire. No. 60,088
Feb. 4 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

AusUn. Nichols A Co.. New York. N. Y. Certein named
foods^ No. 90.163 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

Bache-Denman Coal Co., Fort Smith. Ark. CoaL No
90.282 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

Baker, I>oul8 L. Winchester. Va. PoUahlng compound for
certain named varnished or waxed surfaces. No. 90,283 :
Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 828.

«~,*oo

,

®'5"''«.«^Ul'*'S. ^i. Boston. Mass. Flre-eztingalshen.
No. 90.494 ; Feb. i6 : Gss. vol. 187 ;d. 1113.

»"*"'"•
Batavia Rubber Company. BaUvla. H. Y. Rubber tires

"l«l*'"*""^<»**- ^°- »0.1W: Feb. 11; Gas. toI. 187;
p. 607.

*"n« SifiiS?. ^**S" o'^'^V?" ^°Y ,^i^' **• Motor-boats.
• No. 90,408 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.
®*J?)?l'^ K ^^' ^ ^-' Cleveland, Ohio. Butter. No
„,»0 409: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. nil.

""***'^ "*'

Birckhead. George H., Baltimore. Md. Headaeba ramadrNo 90089: feh. 4; Gas. vol. 1871 p.
2~^

^'?S?il i>fP«t Sweeper Company. Grand Rapida. Mich

4? o£%olT8V"p"2¥7
""^^""^

*** '^^' ^•^•

^'?fo'^fi^i8??VS' I?;' (fa^^^[•'l87^:
/•823^''*''^'-«--

niatt. Benjamin. New York. N. Y. Human-hair switches
and puffi and preparad human hair. No. 90.284 Fab
18: Gas. vol. 187: p. 823.

*

Feb. 11 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 607.
»v.*«i .

^X<*.*£°'J^- "^
• New York, N. Y. Lawaa. No. 90,411

;

Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.
•»v,»xi ,

Brambach Piano Company, New York, N. Y. Pianoa Noa
90.286-7; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 828.

-Brandekow Gebrtider. Berlin, Germany. T\rnn rlaaarm
No. 90.164 : Feb. li ; Gas. toI. 187? p. 607 "^'^^^

I

Braunberger, John. Burlington, Iowa. Tobacco Mo '

90,158 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas, vol. 187 ; p. 607
^^'*'***- "*•

Brigadell, James C, Atlantic City, N. J. Preparation for
remoTlng certain sUlns from cloths and (kbrics. No l

90,412; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. llll "''V*^^ "^
,

Bright Manufacturing Company. Chicago, lU. Envelops
No. 90,288; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187,^ ^23 ""'""'^

'r?™* ^.'&'2i^'kb"^:'"<!Jr;.,."?l« 8^""

M^^Sn*^ «o 6 ?**'i
,C^o™I>»ny. Chicago. III. Paper pails.

No. 90^62: Peb^ 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 607.
Chicago Foldinir Box Oomoany. Chicago, 111, Paper car-

No. 90 167 ; Feb. 11 • Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

No. 90,291 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Clpolla, Vlncenso, Philadelphia, Pa. Remedy for car-

m- p"6oS
**'^'^"- No. 90.168; Feb. 11; Gai. rol.

Class Journal Co., The. New York, N. T. Magaslne Issued
quarterly. No. 90.096 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

^"^.%";%y^r6ino?r87T^p^'i?n^- ^•**- ^-

^&^eS: 2'6"!ta.^To,.^°8^;?: fiii«^''
'^•^- "*'' ^'^'"^

'

Colebrookdale i«>n Company. Colebrookdale, Pa. Sad add
n ?V- ''^5'-. }^°- »0."0; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 607.Colebrookdale Iron Company. Colebrookdale, Pa. Sad and

flat irona. No 90,291 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Collins Company The, Colllnsvllle, Conn. Certein named

tools. No. 90.697 ; fe^eb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227
Conradtv (Inhaber Pauline & Eugen Conradty) Fabrlk

^il?.'^^*'' rJ" *^'^*"''^^f Kohlen, C. Nuremberg.
Sf^SS"'- V 95ir^i? named electrical supplies. N6
90.293 : Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

^r°..**^?<^ Refining Company, New York. N. Y. Fruit

Com Products Refining Company. New York, nT Y. Fruit

^'i°'^«J?^lH."'^'v ^'" ^^y- K*«" H«n»edv for blackleg.
^ No. 90.173; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 507.

^
Crittenden, George B^ Hot Springs, Ark. Cuticle-sof-

tener No. 90.294; ^eb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 823
Crouse-Hlnds Company. Syracuse, N. Y. Certain named

£l?SS"i*^ 5*J*"fi' re<*P**<^'«"' °<1 parts thereof. No
90.295 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 62S.

Cummer Mfg. Co.. Cadillac. Mich. Crates, boxes, and
baskete. No. 90.296 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. IsV ; a 823

Dakota Improved Seed Company, Mitchell. S. D. Dlaln-

vo^ m- 607*"'*°'^'**^* ^"' ^'^''*'' *«*»• 11: o*«-

^^^*^>-^"^*™ S- Bo«ton. Mass. Pneumatic tirea. No
90,297 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 823.

Darld Williams Company. The, New York. N. Y WeekIr
publications. No. 90.398; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.

^^«IJ"a«^*°S*? ^a- Montgomery Ala. Wrlting-lnk. No.
90.298 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. iSV ; p. 823.

Deckel G. m. b. H., Frledrlch, Monlcb, Germany. Certainnamed photographic apparatus and supplies therefor
No. 90.299 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. toL 187 ; p. 82S.

^"'"^'f-

Decker, George W., St. Louis, Mo. Casting Inveatment
compound. No. 90,421 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. rol7l87 ; p nil

Dellgance Gown Company, The. Denver, Colo. Gowns^
"*r*', jr*P"' f,**?,

^rtuem. No. 90.419 ; !«». 2C ; Gat!
01. 187; p. 1111.

Detroit News Company, The, Detroit, Mich. Envelope,

r8T*0«.*?Jl.°?8l;W°^ '^'^ ''°- •^'''^'^ ^'

u



Deutscb ft Co., Bmil, New York. M. Y. Cbildren'a and
. misses' coats, cloaks, and outer suits. No. 90,099

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 227.
Dietrich. Karl, Altenburg, Germany. Sewing-machines
and certain named parts thereof. No. 90,302 : Feb. 18

;

Gas, vol. 187 ; p. 8^.
Dodge. M. Hartley, Passaic township, Morris county,

N. J., and New York, N. Y. Certain named firearms
and sappllM therefor. No. 90,804; Feb. 18; Qaz. toI.
187 ; p. 828.

Dodge, M, Hartley, Passaic township, Morris county.
N. J., and New York, N. Y. Rifles, shotguns, cartridgM,
cans, primers, and wads No. 90,305 ; Feb. 18 ; Ga«.
vol. 187; p. 823.

Dudlev ft Company, D. H., New York. N. Y. Date*. No.
90.176 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 507.

Dndiev ft Company, D. H.. New York, N. Y. Dates. No.
90,806: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 824.

Dudley ft Company, U. H., New York, N. Y. Dates. No.
90,420: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Dnculd, Charles. New York. N. Y. Building-blocks. No.
90,307 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Dunlap Manufaeturiag Co., Bloonilngton. III. Furniture-
polish. No. 90,308 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

E. Griffiths Hughes (Krasctaen) Limited. Maacbester.
Bngland. Medicinal salts. No. 90,116; Feb. 4: Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 228.

^^K^^*^J°^^. ^A New York. N. Y. Dentifrteea. No.
90,102 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

Eclipse Cement and Blacking Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
Shoe blacking, dreaaing. and pofisb. No. 90,176; Feb.
11; Gas. vol. 187: p. «>7.

Eclipse Cement and Blacking Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleaner for all articles of canvas and duck. No.
90.309 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Eclipse Cement and Blacking Company, Philadelphia. Pa.
Shoe blaekioc, dreMing, and poliah. No. 90,310: Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. ffi4.

Elsenman Company, Charles, Cleveland, Ohio. Shirts,
waists, rompers, ftc. No. 00,312; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187; p. 824.

Eillngsen, Sverre, Bergen. Norway. Canned sardines. No.
90.311 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Emery Thierwechter Co., Oak Harbor. Ohia Wheat-floar.
No. 90.422; Feb, 26; Gas, vol. 187; p. 1111.

Engravers ft Printers Machinery Cosapany. The, New York.
N. Y. Engraving-machines. No. 90.104; Feb. 4; Gax.
VOL 187: p. 227.

Ernst Scbllemann's Ezport-Cerealn-Fabrik Gesellachaft
mlt beschrftnkter Haftung. Hamburg, Germany. Ceresln
and paraffin. No. 90,474; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p.
1113.

*^

Easenkay Company. The. Chicago. 111. Material for filling
aiitomoblle-tlrea in place of air. No. 90,178 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 607.
Eureka Safety Razor Co., The, Kansas City, Mo. Safety-

razors. No. 90,105 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
F. A. Hardv ft Company, Chicago, III. Eye-protectors.

No. 90,433 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Fabrik chcmiscber una pharmaseutiacber Prfiparate. Dr.

Frans Stohr, Gesellscnaft mlt beschrinkter Haftung.
Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Sbampotrfag-tabiets. No.
90,813 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Fabrik chemlscher und pharmazeutischer Prftparate. Dr.
Frans Stohr, Gesellscbaft mlt beschrinkter Haftung.
Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Mouth-wash tablets. No.
90.314 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Fabrik chemlscher und pharmazeutlscher Priparnte, Dr.
Frani Stohr, Geaellschaft mit beschrinkter Haftung,
Vienna, Austria-Hungary. Perfumed bath-tablets. No.
90,315; Feb. 18; Gaz. voL 187; p. 824.

Fall River Bleachery, Fall Biver, Mass. Cotton piece
goods. No. 90,179 : Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 507.

Farm Life Pub. Co., Chicago. 111. Monthly magatine. No.
90,180; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol 187; p. 607.

Fegely, CaMn. Pottstown, Pa. Spring-water. No.
90,181 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 507.

Ferguson McKianey Dry Goods Co., The, St Louis, Mo.
Bleached muslin. No. 90,426 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. voL 187 ;

p. 1111.
Fisher Flouring Mills Company, Seattle, Wash. Wheat-

fiour, No*. 90,182-8; Feb. U; Gaa. vol. 187; pp.
607-8.

Fiaher Flourinc Mills Company, Seattle, Wash. Wheat-
flour. Noa. 90,316-17; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 824.

Fisher ft Seller, Peru. Ind. Bread. No. 90,318 ; Feb. 18 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
v. *o

,

Flamm. Samuel 1.. Philadelphia, Pa. Motorcycle* and
automobiles. No. 90,423 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187

:

p. 1111.
Flinch Card Co., Kalamazoo. Mich. Games. No. 90.424

:

Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.
FogartT ft Co., Philip, New York, N. Y. Certain named

brashes. Na 90.106 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Foot. Schnlie ft Co.. St Paul. Minn. I.«ather boote and

shoes. No. 90.187; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 508.
Ford Manufacturing Company, Chicago, IIL, and St Paul

Minn. Floor-covering. No. 90,107; Feb. 4; Gax. vol
187; p. 227.

Foster Brothers, Boston. Mass. Certain named prints and
publications. No. 90,108 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p 227

Fowler. F. B., New Bedford. Mass. Spices and flavoring'
extracts. No. 90,426; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. HIT

Frederick Steams ft Co., Detroit, Mich. Blood-pressnre-
ralslng and hemostatic compounds. No. 90,142 ; Feb. 4 ;

Oaa. vol. 187; p. 228.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BEGISTBAKTS OF TRADE MAKKS. iiii

oich Medical Company. The, Worcester, UtaL Dyspep-
sll-tablets. No. 90,109 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. It 7 ; p. 527.

Frealio Brewing Co., Fresno, Cal. Malt bevcage No.
90^310; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 824. ^

Fuller Canneries Company, The, Cleveland. JOhlo, and
South Dayton, N. Y. Canned vegeUbles. Nb. 90,320:
Fato. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 824. T

Fulton Chemical Company. New York, aaaignor to Boifalo
Sfeclalty Company, Buffalo, N. Y. Preparfetlens for
ttroying certain named vermin and rodents and In-

ts. No. 90,188: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; pi 608.
n ft Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y., and Habana, Cuba,
eat-flour. No. 90.189; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p.

6(18.

Gnrdlner, George H.. Thomaston. Me. Remedy for colds.
NO. 90.190 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

Gebrllder Stollwerek Aktieagesellschaft Cologne 0«r-
msny. Dietetic chocolate drink. No. 90,280TFeb. 18;
Gsjz. vol. 187 ; p. 823. '

G«li4an ft Bader. Portland. Oreg. Remedies fior certain
named diseases, a medicine, chemical, and phsrmaceati-
cal preparation. No. 90.110; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;

George J. Renner Brewing Company, The. Ak^on. Ohio.
Beer. No. 90,243; Feb. 11 : Gas. voL 187; ik 509.

Glffen-Hobbs Co., Fresno. Cal. Raisins. No 90.42S:
Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Gilbert Bros, ft Co., Baltimore. Md. Talcum po«rder. No.
9ai91 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

Gilbert. David M.. New York. N. Y. Glass lasip-shadas^
electric-fixture shades, and reflectora. No. 90il92 : Fe^
11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 608. ^

Ooldfcerg. Bowen ft Co.. San Francisco. CaL 'Bea^ coffee.
splcee, flavoring extracts, and wbeat-flotir. Kb. 90.821 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
|

Gold#n West Brewing Compsay. Oakland, Oil. Boer.
Na 00.322 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; o. 824. T

Goodsrear Rubber Hose ft Packing Company, Philadel-
phia. Pa. Coverinn for hand-wheels. Na 00,823;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 824. i

!

Gordbn. Bewail ft Company. Houston, Tex. Certain named
I

foods. No. 90,198; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 608.
Gothsm Silk Uta.. Co.. New York. N. Y. Hojery. Na

90*324; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 824.
Orao, Salvador A., Barcelona. Spain. Antiiaathmatlc

fuaalgating-paper. Na 90.106 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 :

p. 608.
I

Gray, John C, Orovllle, Cal. Mlaeral water. Nb. 90,112

:

Feb. 4; Gas. voL 187; p. 228. T
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company, The, Jersey

City. N. J. Tapioca. No. 00,480; Feh 26;TGaB. vol.
187 ; p. 1111. 1

j

GreHey I.«boratorlos. Inc., New York. N. Y. Hypodermic
syringes and appurtenances. No. 90.196; Fehk 11 ; Gas.

I vol. 187 ; p. 608. ' "* '

i Greea-Joyce Company. The, Colnmbas. Ohio. <(or«et-cov-
eri skirts, gowns, ftc. No. 90,481 ; Feb. 26 £ Gas. toL

Greptiebaum. Max, New York, N. Y. Writing and printing
paper. Na 90,197 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

Griblwn. I.ange ft Steven. New York. N. Y. Cotton piece
go4ds. No. 00,326; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: to. 824.

GrlsL BUS Mexico. Mexico. Me^tcinal plasters. Na
00,199: Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 608.

Gruber. Alphonse W., Pblladetptata, Pa. Fnmltlare, hard-
wood, and enamel cleanser. No. 90,482; Feb. 26; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 1112. I

H. ESirllcb ft Sons Mfg. Co., 8t Joseph. Mo. Binder used
as an ingredient of pork sausage. No. 90,177 1 Feb. 11

;

G«x. vol. 187 : p. 607.
[

II. Gould Company, Oakland, Cal. Cereal breakfast foods.
Na 90,194 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 508.H^. Watts, Incorporated. Syracuse. N. Y. |:yeglssees
ami spectacles. No. 90,887 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vfL 187 ; p.
826. 1

H. J. Frost ft Company, New York, N. Y. Piatalagtackl*.
No. 90.427 ; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Hall ft Huckel, New York, N. Y. SfiavlBc-crteB. No.
90,113; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 228. I

Hamberger, George J., Newark, N. J. Flre-exttoguLsbers.
No. 90,415; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Hammond. SUndlsb ft Co.. Detroit Mich. Butter. No.
9a200 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608. '

Hargreaves Merc. Ca, Lincoln. Nebr. Certain named
foods. Na 90,434 ; Feb. 26 i Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

Harlev-Davidson Motor Co., Milwaukee, Wl«, Motor-
cycles. No. 90.201 ; Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 508.

Harvls-Upsitz Co., Dallas, Tex., and New Ydrk. N. Y.
Tmusers. No. 90.326; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 1817; p. 824.

Har^K>n, John W., Richmond. Va. Peanut-butter and
coffee. No. 90,436; Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1112.

Hart Joseph A., Rocky Ford. Colo. Cantalqaps. No.
90^327 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Hat Manufacturers Supply Co., Ltd., The. Csesternto,
Stockport, England. Hats and caps. No. 901328; reb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 824.

Hawa. George A.. New York, N. Y. Lubricating oils and
grfenses. No. 90,329; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187} p. 824.

Hazsrd, George E., Rochester, N. Y. I'reparatioh for mak-
ing chocolate drink. No. 00.202; Fob. 11 ; Gaz. voL
\lfT: p. 508.

,

Rprker .Tone8-.leweIl Milling Compaay. New Y< rk. N. Y.
Wheat-flour. No. 90,203 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vo . 187 ; p.
608.

No. 00.204;

fasa. Candy. No.

H«try Dlastan ft Boos Incorporatsi. PkUadolphla. Pa.
Steel hfsts, bars, and forglngs. iJo. 00.100 ; VstaL 4

;

uas. voL 187 : p. 227.
HeniT Dlsstoa 4 Sons iBcoraoratad, PhUadolphla, Pa.
CerUIn munod tools. Mo. 00,101 ; Fel». 4 ; XJsa. voL
XoT * p, 22T*

Henry Dlastoa ft Sons lacoroorated. Philadelphia. Pa.
Steel sheets, bars, and forgis^s. No. 00.803 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Herrmann ft Co.. Morrla, Mew York, M. Y. Insecticide*.Ma 00,114; Fohi 4 ; das. vol. 18t ; p. 228.

^^
Herrmann ft Co.. Morris, New York. N. Y. lasectldd**

No. 90.232 ; Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 : p 600.
Hllker Wiechera Manf. Co.. Radnc. Wla. Work Bblrt*.

coata. and overalla. No. 90,831 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. voL 187

;

P* 9^4.
Hills. William. Jr., New York, N. Y. Currants. Mo.

00.488 : Feh 26 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1 1 12.

^<ife?^ Henry G., Roadlng. Pa. Hosiery
FMiL 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 : pk 600.

Hoehle ft Johnson Company. Bostea. Mk.
00.206; Feh 11 ; Gat. vol. 187; p. 608.

Holbrook Raw Hide Compaay. Provfdeace, R. I. Loon-
picker*. No. 90.382 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 824.

"*V? ^J!^.^*^^^°' ^^^I* 1^^<^> J«I>*a- Japaneae aake.Na 90.333; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 1877^824.^^
^*Sv*?y.5"' '"» *•• New York. N. Y. Soap paste. No.

00,430; Feh 26; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 1112.
Hoonah Packing Company. Port Townsend. Wash., and

Hoonah. Alaaka. Canned salaMO. Nos. 90,206-11;
Feb. 11: Gaa. vol. 187: p. 50.S.

^H^**"a ^»"*'' Somerset. Colo. Hoacy. No. 90,212 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 508.

Hard ft Co., Gee^^ B.. New York. N. Y. WriUng-paper
and envelops. Na 00.334 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL fStTp.

Busier Milling ft Elevator Compaay, Th*. Bait Lake City,
Ltah. Wheat-floor and breakfast cereal. No. 90,336;

_ Feh 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Hynard ft Meehaa. New York. M. Y. Dress and shirt

waists and tub or wash dress as. No. 00,117; Feb. 4:
Oas. vol. 187; p. 228.

*

^^,^!P Company New York, N. Y. Bloctric fans. Mo.
00.118 : Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 228.

'•
^-t %•"*{? ^S^\SL^9SF?^r, New York. M. Y. Dnas-
shields. No. 00,220; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 600.

Imperial Car Cleaner Co.. Newark. N. J. Renovating
Mquld for imiutlon leather. Na 00.213; Feb. 11:
Gas. vol. 187 : p. 508.

Independent Raking Company, Davenport. Iowa. Bis-
cuit crackers, and wafers. No. 90.214; Feb. 11; Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. 508.

Independent Products Company, New York. N. Y. Labrl-

?^V?* "'loV^
greaaea. No. d0,S8« ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.

f
Inland Crystal Salt Co„ Salt Lake City. CUh. SaltNa »0.1.'l.'i; Feb. 11 ; da*, vol. 187; p. »8
Intec-lty Garment Mfg. Co., New Yort, N. Y. Dresses
»nd out« garmenta. No. 00.837; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.

Irving Packing Company. Seattle. Wash., and Karhesn.
Alaska. Canned salmon. Nos, 80.338-0; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 826.

Irving Packing Company. Seattle. Wash., snd Karhocn.
Alaaka. Canned salmon. No. 00.440 ; Feb. 28 ; Oas.

IsserBroa. ft Kanfinan, Philadelphia, Pa. Shavlng-cno*Na 90 119; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
'"S-^**-

J. Cs Blair Company, HuntlDgdon, Pa. Paper. No
90,1.n6: Fob. 11: Onz. vol Igf; p. 607

J C.^.B'"*"" Company, Huntingdon. Pa. Paper, envelop*.
tablets, .ind blank books. No. 90,410 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas!
vol. 187 : p. 1111.

J. C. Grant chemical Company, East St Loals, III Bak-
T *^*52?L***'.L. S°-.*°A*" i,***^ 4; Oas. vol. 187 ; a. 2S8.
'•.? r^C*"* "•^ ^O" Kansas City, Mo. FteidHseeds.Na 90,374; Feh 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

"***°*
J. M. Shock Absorber Co., The. Philadelphia, Pa. Shoek-

absorbers for vehicles. Nos. 90,476-6; Feh 26; Gas.

JscksoavUle Cracker Works, JackaonviUe, Fla. Cakea.
crackers, biscuit, and bread. No. 00,340 ; Feb. 18 ; QaiT
vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Jacksonville Cracker Works, Jacksonrllle, Fla. Cakoa.
cracker*, blaeuit and bread. Noa. 00,441-2; F^bTS:
Gax. vol. 187: p. 1112.

*

James R. Kelser, Inc., New York, N. T. Korcbiets and
handkerehiofS. No. 00,340; Febw 18; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 826.

John Glllon ft Co., Limited. Leith, Scotland. Whisky.
•No. 90.429; Feb. 28; Gax. vol. 187; p. llllL

*"""^-

^°^?1?f« Sl'^'"'?, ^' ^'"'.*?5l "r**- Int^tldde. Ma
fH).216; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 608.

Johosoa, Qrafton. Groaawood. Ind. Caaaod veceUblea.
^ No. 90.342; Feh 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 82^

^'^""•^
Jones. Ada C, Cinclaaatl, Ohio. Wood polishing sub-
T "'•"V^.,N<*; »S.3*«: f'**>- 18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 826.
Jojce-Cridland Company. The, Dayton, Ohio. Liftiag-

jacka Na 90,344 ; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 826.
Kal.us Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Rubber eraa-

*™Ji?*' '*°*- '*°- »0."7 5 Feb. 11: Oaa. voL 187;
p. 608.

Kamensteln, Myer. Mow York- M. T. Washbollera. Mo
90,444 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol l87 ; p. 1112.

a«

—3— * Relnhardt Waltershaasoa, Oorsaany. Dolls

1^2^ "*"* 00,446 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vtrt, 18T ;

KawUo-Bpra Compaav^ Sprtogfleld, Mass. Poed-«etecto«w
and rullng-tahlea. 'No. 0M48; Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187;
p. o2a.

^1 SXli/^'i}?!? SP-o*** ^.of^W- ^- M«tal-poliah.
No. 90,446 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1 112.

^^
Kara ft Son. O., New York, N. Y. Certain named foods.

^^Hu9^** ^•' *• Francisco, CaL Flshing-taekla.
No. 60,447; Feh 26: Gaa. vol. 187; p. ui^'"*'^*"*'*

Kwatone Varaish Co., Brooklyn. N. Y. Paint Na 00,34:.

;

Feb. 18 ; Qax. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
^^

Z?*!2if ^^^P*",*!,^^'
Bfoo^Iyn. N Y. Enamel paint No.

00.346 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 836.
King. Ragland ft Co.. Murfre^&ro. T«m. Certainnamed Fooda. Na 90,219; Feb. If; Gas. vol. m

;

p. ouu.

^Feb^25; Gax. vol. 187; n. 1112.
Kops Bro*. New York. N. f. Corsets, corset-covers, aad

corset-pads. Na 90,347 : Feh 18 ; Oia. vol. 187Tp: sSiKroger (Wry ft Baking <^o.. The. bndnaatL Oblo."^ Cw-'
^fiT "'^^ '***^" ^° »0'"I

' J^b. li : Oas. vol.
lo7 , p. 5U9.

Kronberger, Israel B., San Rafad, Cal. Remedies fOr cer

Sis °v'o? 187 ^"^228"*
"'"**•*• '**• ^'^^ :

I^. 4 ;

'^^?S'V^:^gf.^'.lI'?S'7^71'2r- ^^ No»0,880:

;X"90T4§'! ?eh.ST Ja7.'';Jr. 1^7;^.^???
""* '''-^-

Larrowe Milling Co.. The. Cohocton. nT Y. Feed for dalrr-
cattle. No. 90,351 ; Fek 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 Tp- 826.

^
'^-l?"?^' ^X^^ ^- Chicago, 111. Noodles. Na 00,222;Feh 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. n06.

'

Layton Pure Food Company, East St Loals. III. Baklag-
?87^" j;gj^^*°«"o*** No. 90,362 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol.

Lechler Psnl.' StDttgart. Germany. Water-rep^Ulng pro-

Feb."l8f S;'z'^''vo'ri^87?P. 825*' '^'^^^o. ^'^^^
Lever Brothers Company, Portiand, Me., and Cambridge,Mass Soap and scouring compound. No. 90,460 • Feb.26; (Ja*. vol. 187 ;_p. 1112.

^*Kk "oS'^.' ^K*",' /^°* ^'I'S"* •* children's hata.-No- W,364; Feh 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 826.
'''($•*'•

Jl*S?P'^ i V
J'hlladeiphla. Pa. Ice-cream and leea

r,^'?J^t?^ ^*^ ": O"*- '^'>l 187: p. 609.

an «&i .^iL'?*io* ^*""' ^.^ ,^"'' ***°»- Hoalery. Na
00,866 ; Feh 18 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Linhart, Joseph. New York, N. Y. Remedy for rheoma-

4?'^a^voL*187'^'p *2S
*****''**• *<*• •0,122; Feb.

Lockett Crimping Machine Co.. Boston, Maa*. Crimping.
macbfaies Na 90.121 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai toL 187; p.*^

^^Mv 4/^?*tt Company. Boston. Mass. Watchea. Mo.
00,461 : Feb. 25; Gaz. vol 187; p. 1112

M** '2R*^FP™E*?^wP*«. ^^^ ^ofk' N Y. Tobacco pipes.
..'^S: ^'i'^^ ' *^^^- 26 : 6az. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

••w^ Jf5S2*^*«S?"P-*°JU Tto«' Meriden, Conn. Castars.
No. 90,383; Frt. 18: Gas. vol. 187: p. 826

Macben ft Mayer "Electrical''' Manufacturing Company,
n. N J

. and Pbiladelohla, Pa. Certain namedelec^Camden, ., „.. „,,„ l miBuctuuiB, i b. vjermn nameoeiec-
*'^^«S"PP''*** ^*» 90,368: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 82o.

''?^SIl''''«*l"'.? ' J?*"^™! "*<* Milk compounds. No.
90,367: Feh 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 826.

**^]?-'*^*t'f i?L^<i:.' ^^'^"P*^!- England. Matches. Na
00,458: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.

Manatee Fmlt Co., Palmetto and Tampa, Fla. Oranges
and grape-fruit No. 90,454; Feb. 25; Gaz. voL 187;
p. 1112.

Marietta Paint ft Color Co.. The, Marietta, Ohia Omtaln
Mints, wax. and compounds for certain named uses. No

, §0,358 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 825.
Markowtts, Herman, New York. N. Y. Ladtea' coata and

cloaks. No. 90,124 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Mascblnenfabrlk Georg Schwager. Berlin, Gvmnay.
Shock absorbers or reducers for vehicles. No. 90,225 •

Feb. 11: Gax. vol. 187; p. 509.
Mathlas ft Co., Albert. El Paso, Tex. Denim overalls
and blouses. No. 90.226; Feb. 11; Oax. vol. 187;
p 500.

McCormlck ft Co., Baltimore. Md. Unimenta Mo
90,224 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

McKee, Thomas D.. McKeesport, Pa. Lazatires and
cathartlca. No. 90.123; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p 228

Medici Society Ld., The, London. England. Certaia flne^
art publications snd prints. No. 00.227 ; Feh 11

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 609.
.««.»*,

Merchants Coffee Company of New Orleans, Limited, New
Orleans. La. Coffee and chicory compound Nau
90.228; Feh 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 509. ^^

Mcrder, William F.. Amsterdam and Schiedam, Metber-
'A^»- Holland gin. Na 90.360; Feb. 18; Gas. voL
187 ; p. 826.

Mergenthaler Linotvne Co.. New York, N. Y. Unotroe
supplies. Na 90.360 ; Feh. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Meurer, Jacob, New York. N. Y. Roofing ttnaed-iron
^.^.•^ _-'*<^ ^^^^ '• ^^ 18 ; Gas. vol. 18^; p. 826.
Mlddeldorf, Robert, Soltagen, Germany. Certain kalvca

ta-jr/iTa:***^*^-
«••»«•««•. '-^»;<s
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MMUDd ViDMar Company Limited, Tb«, Birmlngbam,
Bngland. Sauce ana pickles. No. 90,229 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. Tol. 187 : p. 609.
Ifieaeh Mannfacturtng Company, Patenon, N. J. Ribbona.

No. 90,466 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 1112.
Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Paints and wood-stains. No. 90,406 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. rol.

187; p. 1112.
Mitcbell Brothers Company. Cadillac, Mich. Wooden floor-

ing. No. 90,467 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1112.
Monarch Oil Refining Cornpany, San Pranciaco. Cal. Cyl-

inder-oil. No. 90,458: Feb. 25; Ga«. TOl. 187; p. 1112.
Morgan Milling Company, Inc., Goldendale, Wash. Cereal

breakfast food. No. 90,469; Feb. 26; Oai. toI. 187;
p. 1112.

Morley Brothers, Saginaw, Mich. Scales. No. 90,126;
Feb. 4 ; Oas. Tol. 187 ; p. 228.

Morley Brothers, Saginaw, Mich. Grindstones, rator
strops and hones. No. 90,460 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 1112.
Morley Brothers, Saginaw, Mich. Pencils. No. 90,461

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.
Morning Journal Association, New York. N. Y. Monthly

newspaper. Nos. 90,126-7; Feb. 4; Gas. toI. 187;
p. 228.

Morrill, Lea k Van Wart. New Orleans, La. Chemical
compound for absorbing moisture. No. 90.128 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 228.
Morris * Company, Baltimore. Md. Night-robes, under-

shirts, drawers, &c. No. 90,462; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.

Morse,' Asahef U., Kansas City, Mo. Toilet-paper. No.
90,463: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1112.

Muralo Company, The, New Brighton, N. Y. Calcimine.
No. 90.464: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1112.

Myers k Co., Geo. T., Seattle, Wash., and Chatham, Alaska.
Canned salmon. Nos. 90,363-4 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 826.
Myers & Co., Geo. T., Seattle. Wash., and Chatham, Alaaka.

Canned 'aalmon. No. 90.466 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 1113.
Naaml. Venn. Full Cream Kassbond. Amsterdam, Neth-

erlands. Cheese and batter. No. 90.866 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 825.

National Biscuit Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Biscuit No. 90,466 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. ToL
187; p. 1113.

Neafsey. Michael J., Salt Lake City, Utah. Handicap se-

lections, programs, score-cards, kc. No. 90,467 ; Feb.
26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

New Haven Clock Co., T!»e, New Haven, Conn. Clocks.
No. 90,366 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Nlssley Creamery Company, The, Fort Worth, Tex.
Creamery-butter. No. 90,468; Feb. 26; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 1113.

Norslgian, Bagdassar, Worcester, Mass. Salves. No.
90,129 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Northrup, King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Fodder-corn
seeds. No. 90.234; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 609.

Northrup, King k Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Oat-seeds. No.
90,367 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Northwestern Chemical Co., The, Marietta, Ohio. Metal-
polish. No. 90,368 ; Feb. 18 ; Qaa. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Norton. Nelson D., San Antonio, Tex. Medicated salt. No.
90,130 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Novitiate of the Sacred Heart, Los Gatos. Cal. Altar-
winea. Nob. 90,369-70 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Nllrnberger Metall- und Lackierwaarenfabrik vormala
Gebrader Bing Aktiengeaellscbaft, Nuremberg, Germany,
and New York, N. Y. Certain named receptacles for
household use. No. 90,233 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187

;

p. 500.
O'Brien, Charles T., Anderson, Ind. Tonic beverages and

flavors for beverages. No. 90,236 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. toI.

187; p. 609.
Oberst, Dode G., Chicago, 111. Carbon-paper and type-

writer ribbona. No. 90,131 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 228.
Ollver'a Sporting Goods Honse, Philadelphia, Pa. Bass,

basket, push, kc., balls. No. 90,236 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. rol.
187; p. 509.

Ortega, Emile C. Los .\ngeles, Cal. Canned chilli toma-
toes. No. 90,237 ; Feb 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Ouerbacker Coffee Co., The, Louisville, Ky. CofTee and
rice. No. 90,372; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 826.

Pacific Mills, Lawrence and Boaton, Mass. Cotton piece
and cotton dress goods. No. 90,469 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 1113.

Panckow, Hans, Hurley. N. Mex. Hair-tonic. No. 90,288

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 609.
Paragon Refining Co.. The, Toledo, Ohio. Oils and greases.

No. 90,373 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Peale, Peacock k Kerr, Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa.

Bituminous coal. No. 90,400; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187:
p. 826.

PhODobarp Company, The, Boston and East Boston, Maaa.
Zithers and guitar-sltbers. No. 90,182 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Pocomoke Guano Company, Norfolk, Va. Fertilisers.
No. 90.240 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 509.

Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich. Candj.
90,241 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Pressed Prism Plate Glass Company, Moraan District.
W. Va. Sign glass letters. No. 90,876; Feb. 18; Oas.

* vol. 187 ; p. 826.

!

Progress MaaafacttirfBg Compaay, Boston, Massl Print-
ingjnk. No. 90,470; Feb. 26 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.

R. J. Thornton k Co., Loaisville, Ky. Certain roast coffeea.
No. 90,301 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 826. '

Ratcllff, Herbert C. Colambns Ohio. Balvaa. No.
90,242 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 509.

Read, Lyttlflton 8.. Los Angeles, Cal. Hair r#owsr or
tonle. No. 00,188 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. Sas.

Reinbtrd and Company, San Antonio, Tex. Coffee. No.
90,#ri; Feb. 26; Oas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

Rex Battery Co., Chicago, Hi. Storage batterliea. No.
90,376; Feb. 18; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 826.

|

Rex File and Saw Company, The, New Comerstown, Ohio.
Filei. No. 90,377; Feb. 18; Oax. vol. 187; p. R2fl.

Rex Motor Co., Boston, Maaa. Intemal-combusiiun and
ate^ englnea. No. 90,134 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vtoL 187

:

Richaid, George H.. Newark. N. J. DisinfeeUnta and de-
ododsera. No. 90,136 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; *. 228.

Richaid Hudnut, New York, N. Y. Perfumea an) sachet-
powders. No. 90,116; Feb. 4: Oas. vol. 187: p. 228.

Richaidson Drug Co.. Omaha, Nebr. Olive-oil. No, 90,378 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Richatfdson, Edw. 4 Jaa., Newcaatle-npon-Tyne, fitautlABd.

Finished leather. No. 90,244; Fab. 11; Oas. «ol7l87;
p. 509. 1

Rlker, S. M., Newark. N. J. Metal ornaments, moSograms.
and initials for harness. No. 90,379 ; Feb. 18 ; Qas. vol.
187; p. 826. r

Ringwalt Linoleum Works, The, New Brunswict, N. J.,
and New York. N. Y. Waterproof floor-coveritig siml
lar to linoleum. No. 90,380 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. tol 187 ;

p. 8fi6.
I

Roggen Bros, k Co., New York, N. T. Bhiilta. No.
90.€72; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113. ^

Root, Henry, San Francisco, Cal. Shovela andi soadea.
No. »0,136 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Rosenllum, Abe, Brooklyn. N. Y. Potatoes and onions.
No. 00.382 ; Feb. 18 ; Gsa. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

RuBch k Co., New York, N. Y. Fancy ginghattia. No.
90.187; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Rusch k Co., New York, N. Y. Handkerchiafa. No.
90,188: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 228.

Rust-Parker-Martin Company, Duluth, Minn. Certain
nan*^ foods. No. 90,246; Fsb. 11; Oas. vtoL 187;

8. bdcbea k Co., Chicago, 111. Men's necktiles. No
90.300 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

S. O. Atkins Co. Inc., Richmond. Va. Blended whisky.
No. 90,087 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 1^7 ; p. 227.

Saddla. Bernard B., Chicago, 111. Men's hats. No.
90,473; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. lll.T

'^

Samuel Osborn k Co. Limited, Sbeflleld, England. Tool-
steel and ateel in certain named forms. No. 90,371 ; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 825.

j

Samnal Stemberger Cforapany, Philadelphia, Pa. Shirts.
No. 90,388 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 826.

Scannell, William E^ Muscatine, Wash., Iowa City, Iowa,
and Mollne and Oalesbnrg, 111. Certain named foods
and lemon flavoring extract. No. 90,246 ; Feb. 11 ; Oax.
vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Schlminel k Co. Miltltx-Lcipsig, Oermany. Pr>dact of
the condensation of tannic acid with thymiol. No.
90,256; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 610. i

Schmaichtenberg Brothers Inc., New York, N. Y. Certain
named knives, razors, scissors, sheara, kc. Sol 90,389

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
^

Sea Island Thread Co., New York, N. Y. Mercerised
thread. Nos. 90,139-40; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 228.

Secret of Beauty Mfg. Company, The, Youngsto^n, Ohio.
Certain named toilet preparationa. No. 90,384 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 82Cf.
|

Self Sealing Sifter Top Company, The, PhiladelihU, Pa.
Sifting vessels for dispensing certain named iowdered
or tranalar material. No. 90,247 ; Feb. 11

;

187" p. 609.
Self-Stiarpenlng Pencil Company, Providence,!

Pencils, pens, and leads. No. 00,248; Feb. 11

;

187; p. 509.
Service Motor Csr Company, Wabash. Ind. Motor-trucks.

No. 90,249 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 509.
Sllverberg Imoort Co.. New York, N. Y. Halr-neta. Nos.

90.366-6 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Smith, Kline 4 French Co., PbUadelphia, Pa. Remedy for

the relief of digestive disorders. No. 90.260 ; Feb. 11

;

Ga» vol. 187 : p. 509.
SoclfttC Anonyme Papeteries Delcrolx, Bauiers, near

Niyelles, Belgium, wrapping and packing paMr. No.
90.i61; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 609.

Standard Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. Remedy for gall-
stoaet malaria, 4c. No. 90,262 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. 9o\. 187 ;

SUn<lird' Paper Mfg. Co., Richmond. Va. Blotting-paper.
No. 90,263; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 610. j

Ste. Ame pour le Commerce 4 I'lndustrie du Cafutcbouc.
Brussels, Belgium. Automobile bom-bulbs. Noi 90.887 ;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 826.
Sterna 4 Klein Co., Chicago, III. Ladies' waiits. No.

90,141 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Stork Company, The, Boaton, Mass. Certain na«ied foot-

coverings manufactured of certain named i*aterials.
No. 90,264; Feb. 11; Oas. rol. 187; p. 610.

|

Strob^ieyer 4 Arpe Company, New York. N. T. | Mioeral
waa. No. 90.390 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 8: 6.
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Summeroor, Homer H., Dniatta, Oa. Cotton-seed. No.
90,265 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 510.

Swink, Harry, O., Chicago, 111. Remedy for sores and
braises on horaes. moles, and cattle. No. 90,267 ; Feb.
11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 610.

Taescbner. Anna, Berlin, Oermany. Remedy for couglia
^

and colds.. No. 90,268 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 610
Texas Consamers Co., Oalveston, Tex. CerUin named

foods. No. 90,477; Feb. 26; Oaa. voL 187; p. 1118.
Thoin, Thomas, West Springfield, Maaa. Preparation to

aid in washing. No. 90,269: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 510.

Tbomaa. Gnrley G., Dee Moines, Iowa. Medicinal prepare
ttoi for skin affectlona. No. 90,148 ; Feb. 4 ; das^ol.

Totten and doodson. Detroit. Mich. Non-oxidising and
aeld-resistlng meUls and compcsltlons thereof. No.
90,144; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 229.

Tower Manufacturing 4 Novelty Co., New York, N. T.
Artists paints and water-colors. No. 90,146 ; Feb. 4

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 229.
Tower Manofacturing 4 Novelty Co.. New York. N. Y

Certain named cutlery, machines, and toola. Na 90.146 :

Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187: p. 229.
Tower Manufacturing 4 Novelty Co.. New York. N. Y

Toothpicks, eye-ahadea, nail clips and files. No. 90.260

:

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; n. 610.
Tower Manufacturinc 4 Novelty Co., New York, N. T.-

Safetv-matchea. No. 90,261 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 610.
Tower Manufacturing 4 Novelty Co.. New York, N Y.

Paper tape, seallnK-wni. gummed cloth patches, mu-
cUaae. and glue. No. 90,392 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

iHSi.
Tower Msnufscturing 4 Novelty Co.. New York. N Y.

Inks used for writing purposes. No. 90,393 ; Feb. 18

:

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Tower Manufacturing 4 Novelty Co., New York, N. Y.

Certain named furniture made of wood and made of
ateel. No. 90.478; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1118.

Tower Manufacturing A Novelty Co.. New York. N. Y
Certain named games snd acceasories therefor. No
90,479 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.

Tower Manufacturing 4 Novelty Co.. New York N. Y
Twine. No. 90,480; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

Tralnor. John B., Philadelphia, Pa. Candies. No. 90,481

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1118.
U. S. Expansion Bolt Co., New York, N. Y. Expanaion, 4c..

bolt* and screws. No. 90,147; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 229.

rmted Bifocal Co., New York, N. Y. Lenses. No. 90.394 •

Feb. 18; Oss. vol. 187; p. 826.
''.•»".

United States Tile Company, The, Parkersburg and Lees
Hill, near Parkersburg, W. Va. Shingle and roofing
tllea. No. 90,483; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1113

Universal VenUlatinr Company, Kansas City, Mo. Win-
dow-ventilators. No. 90,482; Feb. 28; Gas. vol. 187;
P> 1X1 o.

Utah Oil Refining Company. Salt Lake City, Utah. Lubri-
catinsfoils. No. 90,895; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 826

^aller 4 Spies Milling Co., St Loula. Mo. Wheat-fiour
No. 90.484; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1113

^^^^^J^Jo<^^'^ewYoTk,H.Y. Olives. No. 90,486

;

Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1113.
Van der KaaiJ, Wlllem C, Utrecht, Netherlands. Filled

wafers. No. 90,443; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1112
Van Vleet-Mansfleld Drug Co.. Memphis, Tenn. Prepara-

tion for preventing diseases of the scalp. No. 90.202:
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 510.

Van Vleet-Mansfield Drug Co., Mempbia, Tenn. Hair-
dye No. 90,268 ; Feb. 11 -Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 610

Van Vleet-Mansfield Drug Co. Memphis. Tenn. Remedy
for malaria. No. 90,264; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
£. 510.
Icle Supply Company, Cairo, HI. Doubletrees, swlngle-

!?!?• ana neck-yokes. No. 90,266; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187; p. 510.

Vermont Hosierv and Machinery Company. Norttafleld and
Bennington, Vt. Hoaiery and knit underwear. No.
90,896: Feb. 18; Oas. voL 187: p. 826.

Voigt, WllUam L., New York, N. Y. Oils for use In bleach-
Ins, cleaning, and dyeing. No. 90,266; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 610.

Volkszeltung Prtg. 4 Pub. Co., St. Paul. MliiB. Bend-
monthly publication. No. 90,267; Feb. 11; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 510.

W. H. Chaplin 4 Company. Limited. London, England.
Alcoholic bitters. No. 90.160 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ;

p. 607.
W. N, Clark Company, Rochester, N. T. Canned (ruita.
eceUblea, and apple-batter. No. 90,169 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.oU 187 ; p. 607.

Waldes 4 Co., Prague-Wrschowlu, Austria-Hungary.
Snap-buttons. Nos. 90,486-90; Feb. 26; Gas. toLIST:
p. 1113.

Warren W. HIggons Company, New York, N. T. Jabots,
neckties, and neckscarfs. No. 90,487 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. toI.
187 ; p. 1112.

Waterloo MilUnK Company, Waterloo. 111. Wheat-floor.
Noa. 90,268-9 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 1^7 ; p. 510.

^SJfI?f°V^5"„*? ^' Oakland, Cal. lieUl-pollah. No.
90,491 ; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.

Wayland Canning Co., The, Wayland. N. Y. Canned ram-
Ubles No. 90,492 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. lllsT

Werner 4 Werner Clothing 4 Furnishing Oooda Co.. St.

187^' 2*29
***'* **** **^'**®^«'» *' Gas. VOL

^'^t I°<ija„Oil Company. Bayonne, N. J. Refined oil.
No. 90.403; Feb. 25? Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

'

West Jersey Paper Manufacturing Company, Camden. N. J

J^i*?l?^
*°5%''** P^P*r. No. 90,270; Feb. 11; Qm.

Western Parii Green Works, Marsbailtown, Iowa. Parte
green. No. 90.271 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 610.

^%^*J2lf°°' *"ch> Bamberg, Germany. Malt Ma
90.272 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 610.

Whitehead 4 Hoag Company, The. Newark. N. J. Certain
• *<JV','"^»«li»« "«^8 No. 90.278 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187

;

p. OIU.
Whltlnaville Spinning Ring Company, Whltinsvtlle, Mass.

Spinning and twister rings. No. 90,149; Feb. 4; Oas.

Whlttemore Brothers and Company, Cambrldce. m«^
Leather-dresaing. No. 90.274; Feb. 11; OasTriL 187;
p. 010.

^U*^"" fi
Company, Chicago. 111. Leather. No. 90.276

:

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 510.
«~.*i«

.

Wilder Manning Tanning Co., Chicago. 111. Ckrome-
leather. No. 90.276; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p 510

William Carter Company, The, Needham Helghta. Maaa
Knitted underwear, hosiery, and cape. No. 90,091 : Feb'
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

Willis 4 Co., Grlnnell, New York. N. Y. Cotton piece
goods No. 90,198 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

Wllaon Mfg. Company. The. Mount Waahlngton, Md
Certain named paints and painters' msterlala No
90.277 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187

; p. 610.
Wing Manufacturing Company Chicago, 111. Flat-irons.

No. 90.278 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voi. 187 ; p. 510.
Wirt Electric Specialty Company, PhlUdelphla. Pa. Inau-

lating-JolntB and pipe-connectora, 4c. No. 90.160; Feb.
4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 229.

Wm. C. Robinson 4 Son Co., Baltimore. Md., and CoraoDO-
lU, Pa. Lubricatlng-oil. No. 90,381 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voT
loi I p. O^O.

Y. Pendaa 4 Alvarez. New York. N. Y. Cigars. No. 90.230 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 609.
Yamall Paint Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Certain named

painters' materials. No. 90,161 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol 187 -

p. 229.
Zee Socket 4 Mfg. Co., The. Chelsea, Maaa. Blectrle

eockets, flush and wall receptacles, and connectors. No
90,399; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 826.

-• '-^ V. , .^1 V t ..*,^
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Mecto Company, Philadelphia, Pa. "htOm Keyatonc

ifna Company, Tb«, Jersey City, N. J.,
tratal Doailao Byrnp.'^ (Por

. 11; Oaa. toI. 187 ; p 611.
Frank and L.. El I'aao. Tex. Mary Jane Bread."

American Biiicar Reflniinc Company
and N«w York. N. Y. " Ci
Brmp.) No. 16.795 : Feb.

Archer. Frank and I^, El I'aao. Tex. " Mary Ja
<*^yBread.) No. 16,829; Fab. 18; Qaa. toL 187

;

Archer, Lncile. (See Archer. Frank and L.)
APMtronr Cork Company, Plttabtuvh. Pa. ''Armatrong

oS^^'^i?^^p. 82^"""' Corki^rVlo. 16.8W; Feb. 18^

^'j^''^4.^^*ll *Prtn«a Company, Arrowhead Sprlngi,
Ok .

" The Monarch Of AU Watera." (For Waier for
I^lnklng Purpoaea.) No. 103M; Feb. 26; Uas. toL
187 ; p. 1114.

Borden'a Condenaed Milk Co., New York, N. Y. " Bordea'a

SfK^o,?'"^" /^^"Sr ^°?f?r<* ""^J No. 1C.847;
Feb. 26 ; Oaa. toI. 18T ; p. 1114.

^•^l HIekok Company, The, Sidney, Ohio. "Maple9^*" .!F^' Candy.) No. 16,810; fevb. 11 ; Oaa. rol.
187 ; p. oil.

Cain A Sona^ ^•..^^•./ckBonTlIle, III. "Calnaon." (ForMl m ouDB, J. a., J acKaonniM, lu. "cami
Flour.) No. 16.781 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. rol. 187 ; p. 230.

"t. Loala, Mc
---- „ .«dy." (For
and Bunlona) No. 16,848; Feb. 26; Oai. toI. "187"

Carpenter. Joseph W.,' St." Loula ~ Mo."" " Dr.' ?:"arpent«r'B
Corn jmd Banlon Remedy." (For a Bemedy for Corns

p. 1114.
Cbecnay. Arthur T., New York, N. Y. " Spot-Off." (For

C'e*nlng Flnld.) No. 16.782; Feb. 4 ;^as. toI. 187;
p. 230.

Cohen A Son, Charles J., Philadelphia, Pa.
EbPlane Clasp E:nTelops.

Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. iiO

_, . _ Zenith Bl-
(For EnTelops.) No. 16.783 ;

Conaress Claar Co^ Chicago, 111. "La Pallna." (For
Cffars.) No. 16.798; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 811.

congress Cigar Co, Chicago. III. "Duke of Burgundy."
^For Clgnra) No. 16.799; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p.

Conpess Cigar Co.. Chicago. III. " Flor De Paley." (For
Cfcars.) No. 16.831 ; ftk 18 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. sfr

*-*'S^^."*'"™""' Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. " Cook's Laa-
S'l'^-,, ^K^^ * Medicinal Preparation.) No. 16.800;
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 611

x«.«~v,

^ „^''**?„^*^- Cologne. Germany. "Bismarck." (ForRMne Wine.) No. 16.816; Feb' 11; Oai. vol. 187 ; p.

^**X^y <;andy Company. The. Baltimore. Md. "Cabaret

Girv^ori87:*5."23a''°'"**^^ '*^- '^''^*'' ^•''- *•

^»'l'' ^."f^,*'""' Pa«»<len«. CaL "The Davles Dolls

^1 ^18^^ IIM*"'
^"*^ No. 16.840; Feb. 26: Oaa.

Diamond Welding and Tempering Compound Co., Edwards
vUle. Pa. •• Diamond." (For a Welding and Tempering
Compound.) No. 16.801; Feb. 11; Ola. vol. ifiT ; p.

Doyle. Elizabeth T.. San Francisco. Cal. " Poppy Brand"(For Ammonia.) No. 16.802 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.

^7i*' *^n."^'^*'*
'^

I *•" ''ranctaco. Cal. " Poppy Brand."
(For Plcklea.) W 16.803; Feb. 11; Gai. vol. 187 ; p.
oil. '^

Doyle. Elisabeth T.. San Francisco. CaL " Poppy Brand."
*^**^I^'^P*""«'', ,**"*""*•> No. 16,804; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. iPi ; p. rtl 1.

^fif' ^i^^'^^J^J'- ®"° Frandsco, Cal. " Poppy Brand."
(For LiQuid BJulng.) No. 16.806; Feb. ll ; Gai. vol.

; p. oi 1.

•ttoyle. Elisabeth T.. San Francisco. Cal. " Poppy Brand."
'For Vinegar., No. 16.806; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. lOT

;

p. 611. •

^7^- Flltabeth T., San Frandsco. Cal. " Poppy Brand "
[For Tomato Catsup.) No. 16.^; Feb. 11 ; Gai vol.
1 87 ; p . oil.

^!^°' P°""» ^ • ^*«t Orange. N. J. » Bdlaon Record."
(For Sound-Recorda.) No. 16.786; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol.187 ; p. 2.i0.

^iS^*°' P2S'^w^*°f£! Inconwrated. New York, N. Y.

oJi v" 187°: p 827
"^^ ^** ^®'®^^= ^**'- " =

Eureka Chemical Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. " Hydrosal "

i^s-?' J?
Germicide.) flo. 16,808; Feb. 11; GasTvol.lol , p. oil.

G. Wasblngton Coffee Refining Co.. New York N Y "O
Washington's Prepared Coffee." (For Coffee T No

^ 16.863 : Feb. 28 ; (iai. vol. 187 ; p. 1114. ' '^"•

Hot Springs Chemical Compaay, Chicago. 111. " ArtificialHot Springs Home Salts." (For Medldnal PreMra-
tlona.) No. 16.813; Feb. 11 ; baa. vol awf p. mT

Hot Springs Chemical Company, Chicago. III. " Artifdal
Hot Springs Home Bath." (ForMedldnal Prepara-
tlons.) No. 16.814; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p. SllT

Hudson and Oram Co. Inc.. The. Portland, Ong. "Qutnl-

187 • ^"^ Clama.) No. l4.882; Feb. 18; OasT voL

Huyler's.' New York, N. Y. " Pecan Caramels." (For
•*««inCarameto.) No. 16,786; FVb. 4; Gas. toL 187;
p. x3U.

Huyler-g, New York. N. Y. " White Nougat." (For White
Nougat) No. 16.787 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. v5. 187 ; p. 280.

Inter -American Drug and Trading Company. The. New
lork, N. Y. " Extermo Rat Paste." (For Poison fbr^t« «««J Boaehea.) No. 16.888 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. voL 187

;

p. o*T

.

Iron-Up Medicine Company. The, Chicago, 111. " Iron-Up
Compound." (For a Medldnal Tonic.) No. 16.788;
Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 280

'•
-,€•. ^?»5*>J Ca, The. Chicago. 111., and San Franetoeo,
Cal. " Son-Klat." jFor Seedless RaMns.) No. 16,770

;

Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 230.
J. K Armsby Co.. The. Chicago, III., snd San Frandsco.
CaL "Sun-Klat." (For Raspberries.) No. 16,771;
Feb. 4; Oas. voL 187; p. 230.

J. K Armaby Co.. The. Chicago. 111., and San Frandsco,
Okh "Sun-Klst." (For Seeded Raisins.) Na 16.772:
Feb. 4; Gaa. VOL 187; p. 230.

J. K Armaby Co.. The, Chicago, 111., and San Frandaoo.
CaL "Sun-Klst." (For Strawberries.) No. 16,778;
Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 230.

•'• J^\ ^*'°»>>y Co., The, Chicago, 111., and San Frandsco,
Cal. " Sun-Klst." (For Asparagna) No. 16.744; Feb,
4: Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 280.

J. K:. Armsby Co., The. Chicago. 111., and San Frandsco,
Cal. "Sun-Klst." (For Lemon CUng-Peachea.) No.
16.776 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

J. K. Armsby Co.. The. Chicago, 111., and San FrancisCo,
Cal. "Sun-Klst." (For Sliced Lemon Cllng-l'eatbes.

)

No. 16.776 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol 187 ; p. 230.
J. K. Armsby Co.. The. Chicago. 111., and San Frandsco.
CaL "Sun-Klst." (For Apricots.) No. 16,777; Frt).

4J Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 280.
J. K. Arnwby Co.. The. Chicago, III., and San Frandsco.

Cal. "Sun-Klst" (For Bartlett Pears.) No. 16,778;
Feb. 4 ; Gaa. voL IS^T ; p. 230.

J. K. Armaby Co.. The. Chicago, 111., and San Frandaco,
CaL "Sun-Klst." (For Blackberries.) No. 16.779;
Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

J. K. Armsby Co., The. Chicago, 111., and San Frandsco,
Cal. "Sun-Klst." (For Green-Gage IMuma.) No.
16.780 ; Feb. 4 ; 3as. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

James S. Kirk A Company, Chicago, III. "Jap Roae."
(For Talcum Powder.) No. 16,834; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 827.

Jas. H. Forbea Tea A Coffee Co.. St Louis, Mo. " Forbes'
Quality." (For Allspice.) No. 16,809; Feb. 11; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 611.

John Hoberg Co., The, Green Bay. Wis. " Fuslyama."
(For Toilet-Paper.) No. 16.811 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187

;

E.
611.

a Hoberg Co.. The. Green Bay. Wis. "Geisha." (For
ToUet-Paper.) No. 16,812; Feb. 11; Gai. voL 187;
p. 611.

John J. Lynch Cigar Co.. Chicago. HI. " Rlcoso." (For
Cigars.) No. 16,817 : Feb. 11 ; Oss. vol. 187; p. 511.

Jones, James T. L., Baltimore, Md. " Woe-TsL" (For
Tea.) No. 16.789; Feb. 4; Oaa vol. 187; p. 230.

;

Koblenser A Son, M.. New York. N. Y. " Tru Val." (For
i Shirts.) No. 16,850: Feb. 26; Oaa. vol 187 ; p. 1114.
Kriel. Walter E.. Baltimore, Md. " Oriole." (For Paates.)

No. 16.835: Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 827.
I Lawton, William Y., San Francisco, Cal. " Poppy Brand."

(For Cottonseed Oil.) No. 16,815; Feb. 11; Gaa. voL
187: p. 611.

j
Lynch. Joseph H., New York, N. T. "Panama Canal

Puaale." (^Por Pussies.) No. 16,790; Feb. 4; Oaa. toL
! 187 • p. 230.
Maas Baking Company, New York. N. Y. " Mass's Gold

Medal Tea Matxo.' (For Unleavened Bread.) No.
16.818: Feb. II: Gat. voL 187; p. 511.

Mills, Peari K., Louisville, Ky. "Old English Worcester-
shire Sauce." (For Worcestershire Sauce.) No. 16.819:
Feb. 11: Gaa vol. 187; p. 511.

{

Mlasoula Mercantile Company, Mlaaoola, Mont. " Head-
ItehL Half Hose." (For Hoalcry.) No. 16,861; Feb.
25; Gai. vol. 187: p. 1114.

Mode. Ltd.. The. Boise. Idaho. "La Marquise." (For
Corseta) No. 16,852 ; Feb. 25 : Oai. vol. 187 : p. 1114.

Nstlonal Chicle Concern. New Orleans. Ls. " Sweet Msg-
nolla." (For Chewlng-Oum. ) No. 16.838 ; Feb. 18 ; Osa
vol. 187 ; p. 827.

Mi
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National Chlcl« Concern, New Orleana, La. " Sweet Ma<-
nolU." '(For Pepsin Gum.) No. 16,839; Feb. 18; Oas.
Tol. 187 ; p. 827.

National Enameling & Stamping Company, Baltimore, Md.
"Neacoware Kltcben Utensils." (For Sheet -Metal
Enameled Ware.) No. 16,820; Feb. 11; Gaa. toI. 187;
p. 611.

NeTlns. Thomas F.. New York, N. Y.. and Merrltt, Fla.
"Indian Rirer Fruit from the Nerua' Groves." (For
Fruit.) No. 16,821 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa, vol. 187; p. 511.

Nevins, Thomas F., New York, N. Y., and Merritt, Fla,
'• Indian River Fruit Bed Label Pack." (For Fruit.)
No. 16,822 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

New York Merchandise Company, New York, N. Y. " Per-
fecta." (For Halr-Nets.) No. 16,841 ; Feb. 18; Gax. vol.
187: p. 827.

Newcomb. J. M., Petersburg. Va. " Bonny Cord Whiskey."
(For Whisky.) No. 16,840; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 827.

I'eck Johnson Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. " Castroi-
Lax." (For Medicated Confections.) No. 16,823; Feb.
11; Gai. vol. 187; -p. 511.

Pecora Paint Company, Pbiladelpbia, Pa. " Richardson's
Perfect Asbestos Cement." (For Asbestos Furnace-Ce-
ment.) No. 16.842 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 827.

Peerless Manufacturing Company, The, Norristown, Pa.
"The Norris." (For Toilet-Paper. ) No. 16,843; Feb.
18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 827.

Preacott, T. W., Milwaukee, Wis. " Uk-Wood Luster."
(For a Polish.) No. 16,824 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p.
311.

Rand, Frank P., Spokane. Wash. " Comflavor CereaL"
(For Comflavor Cereal.) No. 16.826; Feb. 11; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 511.

tlReer^i. J. H., NasbTille, Tenn. " Rhlnoa." (Fir Water-
pnjof Clothing.) No. 16,826; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 111.

Boaeobers Bros, k Co.. San Francisco. Cal. i

" Saltaa
Brjnd." (For Flga.) No. 16.844; Feb. 18:|QaB. rol.
181; p. 827. !

Samuel Chemical Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio. * Liver 4
Bowel Tableta Samuel." (For Laxative Tablets.) No.
16.^91; Feb. 4; Gai. vol. 187; p. 280.

Samuiel Chemical Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio. '^Samuel's
'Siko' The Effective Pile Treatment." (For an Dint.
meiit.) No. 16,792 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

Scott Paper Company. Philadelphia. Pa. " Scottiasae."
(Fer Tollet-Paper.) No. 16,827 ; Feb. 11 ; 6az.,Tol. 187

;

' p. 911.

Steigsr, George W., New York, N. Y. " Old Bye WMakey."
(Fir WhiaTty.) No. 16,828; Feb. 11; Gaa. ^ol. 187;
p. 911.

Uhlmimn, Max, Chicago. 111. " Breakfast Cheesi." (For
Cheese.) No. 16.793 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

W. J. Armstrong Company, Waseca, Minn. " Truat Fund."
(F^r Cigars.) No. 16,796; Feb. 11; Gaa. voL 187; p.

W. J. Armstrong Company, Waseca, Minn. " Aej." (For
Clglirs.) No. 16,797; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

Walker, C. N., St. Johnsbury, Vt. " Stamp G-LlneS." (For
a Stemplng-Ink.) No. 16,846; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. $27.

1

Youni
:,

Th(
16. 04 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 280.

.t-

.

Wilbur P., Springfield, Mass. " AbsorMne. Jr.,
Antiwptic Liniment." _ (For LintmenL) No.

.'jj'..

i -, : • '
-

J tt 4 • • -
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS
FOB WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1913.

[AbbKTtetkor. "Oat."«OfleM OMttto.]

AbdonlDoaplDal support or spllBt. C W. SUUb. Wo.
1,062,823 : Feb. H ; Om. voH 187 ; p. 264.

Acconnt-rMfatw. 8. W. CruM. No. 1,061,182; Peb. 4;Qu. Tol. 187; p. 100.
AccooBtlag card lyaten. W. H. Walker. No. l,061.nS:

Feb. 4; Ou. toL 187; p. ». •
.

t

Accoanttog derlce. C. H. McKtnaey and H. Hoole. Mo.
1.063,062 : Feb. 11 ; Out. vol. 187 ; p. 446.

Acetate of lime and wood-alcohol, Maanfaeture of. C W.
.^®'P«J:; ^N®- 1.062,446; Feb. 4; Out toI. 187; p. ^OC
Acetjl deiiratlTea of the alkylated imlnoprrlinldlBa,

',, Manufacture of. K. Wltte. No. 1,068,»0; F^b. 18;
Gai. Tol. 187 ; p. 708.

^*^JLl- /'S™ **'• fPP*r«tua for abaorblsf earboaie. C
Chrtganaaa. rfo. i.062,21«; Fab. 4; Gas. toI. 18T;

Addinr and writtac machlae. 8. 0. Domaa and W. H.
Clayton. No. 1.063,943 ; FA. 18 ; Oai. nA. 187 ; p. 793.

Adding-mactalne. F. Wheat. Ho. 1,063,087; Feb. 18;
Gas. Tol. 187 : p. 707.

AddJng-machlne. J. G. Vlnc«nt No. 1.064,154 ; Feb. 26

;

UajL vol. 187; p. 902.
Addlng-maeblDe power-drlre. J. CL Viaevit. No
_ 1.054.628 ; Feb. 25 ; Ga«. vol. 187 : p. 1008.

.i'Addlng-machlnea, Ellmtnatlon and clear alciul ft>r. J. P
Hunter and H. Kttntxler. No. 1,064,664 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa!

,: vol. 187 ; p. 1088.
AddreMlng-machlne. H. C. Gammeter. No. 1,052,285;

Feb. 4 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 136.
Addreaaing-macbinea, Slua or linotype distributer for.

8- ^. Cox. No. 1.054308; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 984.

Adbesive and making the same. A, A. aad H. Y. Don-
*-,*J''^ K?***- ^•^'U^iJ'^ "; «^ ^<»»- 18Tf^ 720^^
Adlustable Mat. F. W. Coy. Na 1,062,04^5; Pek 4;

Ga«. voL 187; p. 68.
AdIuBting apparatus. J. Camitbera. No. 1.068.157

:

Feb. 18; Oai. vol. 187; d. 625.
*,v««,xoi ,

Advmls^g^devg. F.^UImar. No. 1.052,583; Feb.

^'iTras.^vJi'^?7;p^& ""*• ^•- ^•^'•«^' '•^

Advertising device. J. T. H. MitebelL No. 1.054,018;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 856.

*.w»,u*o .

Advert iBlng device for veblcle-wbeels. J. P. Bergeron
No. 1.054.270- Feb. 26: Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 941.^^^

Advertlslng-pouch. Portable illamlaatad. A. MUbado
No. l,05lJ,842; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. voL 187; p. 373.

Aeroplane. D.. B and L. Kohnke. No. 1.062,008 ; Feb.
4; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 54.

' -» .
-vw.

^'q£L^^L 1^7,^'^''*^''' "- *'*• l'«»'«»: Feb. 11:

Aeroplane. H. W. Odlln. No. 1,062.948: Feb. 11; Qas.
vol. IHI ; p. 4u9.

"^"of'lsV; p^'68^
***" ^" ^•°^''1*5 *«»»• "; Oat.

^"oP^m- '
IOhT"**"'

^*' ^*>*^*84; Feb. 26; Gaa.

Aeroplane, Automatic baianclac and horlaant&l aaataiB.

Agricultural Implement. W. H. BIcc Na 106S2S1-
Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 548:

l.W«,»l

,

Agricultural implement. TractkMi. T. If Bdwatda. No '

1,068,486; Feb. 18; Oaa. vel. 187; p. «89

..^•?5!'^: ^«*' 25: Gas. vol. ISV; p. 1061.

^"JS^mS^^^J^'Iw ^ ^^"" ^° ^'0*^2.621
;
Fob. U ;

^*5^7; p'sM
'^°- ^"^ I'^^.TOT; Ftfc. U; Qm,

^^oH^m' p"'37o'"^°'^
**•• ^•<»2384: Feb. U; Oaa.

'^'St^p
^,°*^<*°«''- "o. 1.062.661

; F%b. 11 ; Gaa. Tol.

Alarm : 8e« Burglar-alarm ; Bnrglar and fire alarm : BOac-
trlc alarm : Electric automatic alarm ; Flfo-alarm.

^^
M?*: p 10b3®'*"'"-

''"• ^^^**^' *"•«>. 25rSS. TOI.

^^^ m*^. £2'' ***'^ '*•• 1.063.624; Feb. 18; Gaa.

Alarm arstcB, Electric. A. D. and S S. Weaver Ma
1.0623588 i*eb. 11 ; Gas. vol 187T p 2&.

^*^^*'- *«•
AloalBuia from ita ore. Extraetlna. A >•' »- »<>

1,062.727 ; Feb. 11 ; oSs.TSli^p. 83i.
^*"*»**- »*••

GSlr'l^l*''i87?p^"l2ir**''^- '^**' ^'^^^.IS?; IMl 4;

^•??3ssS6i];s>"^i8 ;%ai^i^ i§?^ p^v^r*^^ "-

t"l»2^FVb'!^18 ; "daa^o? iS^ p^Tof^^^^' "^
Ammonia, Manufacturing sulfate of. E Coll«tt K«

1,062 797; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vo" 187; p. 358 "^ ''**

^'F?b.%?^.%rt87 VlST'"'^""- ''*• ^'^^'^

^i%S^&
: iS!^!?^Wi^oi. !87 ;%. gr^^-^- «•

n^.'ror787:''p.^41^"- ^'^ ^'°"'«^2; Feb. 25;

^iT^'Sr^ p"-117 **^''- **• *<*2.181: Feb. 4; Oaa

"^"v*^18?% Jie***"*'"
'^°- ^•O^S.oes

;
Feb. 11 ; Oaa.

'*°iS'*;5?P- '^«..?''^*'*^ ^o- 1.053.217
; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.

vol. lo7 : p. 640.

'^Oas'"v"Pl87^: p%T^- ^**- l't»*.0«>: Feb. 25:

R.' LAnimal-trap. Crawford. No. 1,064.177; Feb. 25;

o. 1,068.667; Feb.Agrlcnltoral machine. F. fHfiiaaiiii
18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 697.

^Van^ST:'p "923^'°°*^- '^^ '••"•"^' '•«•• ^'

"FeTfrOaV'^or?^':p^77^9'""^- ''^ ''^'^ •

^'5*s:"i:Er9;ia^TiV'o2°vs' iS; p%v ^^*^

^\rSSi* ^{S^p.^484^*''**^ *»• ^•*«»'^= '•»>

Gas. vol. 187'; p. 911.

^"vS^'isT^p m *''*'^' ''^ 1.064,344; Feb. 26; Oaa.

^"vSf'mt n'^lMl^'"*" ^°" ^'^'^^^^ *'«^ 25; Qai.

'^",''I?r"l°i-t.' 'S''
«rtlflc**l llniba. E. Bohlaader No1.053.362; Feb. 18; Gai. vol. 187; p. 693.

Anneallng-fnmace, Non-oxldiiing. fe. S. Davla. No
1.06^674 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. l87 ; p. 281.

Annunciator and ignal lyatem. W. Tribbla. Nn
1.052.88© : Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol 187 ; p. 185

^„^*^*?* .¥"^'®* .*°<^„"**^j?8 wime, Condenaatlon prod-
?'i5o2L.**'l w ^- Scbmldt and O. Krtnsleln. ^o
1,052.620; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 26,1

^°,**;l^'i!E'**<'«"- B- B Huff and J. E. McKlaney No
. V.^*.2^1; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187; p. Sm!^^^^
^°^^?.'i;?GJr'rol. 1^87;^. S5f

•""•*• ^«- ^'«^'»5
An^.sk»ddlng^tt«chmejt._ / C.^Butterteld. No. 1.053.9T1

:

AntlskMMfng device, Antonobfle. R a. lfanr» w«
* ll06aL200 : Feb. 18 : 0,s. vST 187 ; p. 540. "' ^'*'

AntlsklddlBg device. Tire. M. C. Harris No 1 OKS KAA •

Feb. 18; bas. vol. 187 : p. 646
i.OM.504.

;)"i^i|! ,^b"^i^f oiTs^roi. ifi ; I sS"^- "-

Arbor-boMlBf attachment. B. i. Keamev and T Tiajia_-
No. l^OMiM: IM. 18; Oai. ^mfUvH ^*^

bd
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Areh-aapport. B. A. Tracy. No. 1.063,048; Feb. 18;
Oai. vol. 187 : p. 660.

Arcb-snpport aod ankle-stralghtener. Combined. M.
Hlnhfleld. No. 1,053,600; Feb. 18; Oax. vol. 187;
p. 679.

Arcb-supporter. J. G. Hilhoase. No. 1,064,047 ; F«b. 26 ;

Ga2. vol. 187; p. 1036. , , ,
wu «

,

Ann and cluster picker. E. C. Horst. No. 1,064,122 ; F«).
26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 891.

Armor-plate for treasuries, aafea, *e. F. P. 0«orgl. No.
1,062.718: Feb. 11 ; Ga«. vol. 187; p. 329.

Atomiser, Liquid-fuel. A. Normand, No. 1,051,908; F«b.
4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 20.

Autographic register. B. J. Barker. No. 1,062,645; Feb.
11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 306.

Autographic register. W. Haln«r. No. 1,064,644; Feb.
26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1069.

Automobile. M. Karmlnskl and C. Peters. No. 1,062,829

;

Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 369.
Automobile atUchment. M. L. Bernstein. No. 1.062.669:

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 276.
Automobile automatic braking device. J. B. Fisher. Jr.

No. 1,064,640 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas, vol. 187 ; p. 1068.
Antomobile-bodT, Convertible. A. A. Ackerman. No

1.052.552; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 278.
Automobile - fender. W. A. Crawford - Frost No.

1,064,610: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1026.
Automobile-frame. C. B. King. No. 1,062,101; Feb. 4;

Gas, vol. 187; p. 106.
, -, .

Automobile lamp-bracket. Dirigible. A. J. Savllle. No.
1.053.228 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 649.

Automobile motor-starter. C. J. Widmer. No. 1.061.976

:

Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187: p. 46.
Aatomoblle mud-guard. 0. W. Patterson. No. 1.062.611

;

Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 1S7; p. 261.
Automobile - starter. C. L. Johnston. No. 1,062.827

:

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 368.
Automobile-tractor. F. B. B. Lefebvre. No. 1,064,649;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1071.
Automobile-wheel, Cushioned. W, F. Nelson. No.

1,062,009; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 67.
Automobiles. Clips for steering-wheels of. F. Berett and

W. Simmers. No. 1,062,752; Feb. 11; Qmm. vol. 187;
p. 340.

Auxiliary spring or broken-spring repairer. C. Taylor.
No. 1,053,241; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. lOT; p. 668.

Awning and window-blind. Combined. J. A. Jackson. No.
1,064.207 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 921.

Awning fixture. B. H. Weaver. No. 1,054.476; Feb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1013.

Awnlng-flxture. 0. W. Hauser, Jr. No. 1,064,664; Feb.
25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1073.

Awnlng-iron. O. Lockbart. No. 1,061,901 ; Feb. 4 : Gas.
vol. 187; p. 18.

Axle, Automobile-. G. 8. Gundersen. No. 1,061.996;
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 61.

Axle-boxes and the like. Device for making sand molds for.
F. L. Rainbow. No. 1,062,751 ; Feb. if; Oaz. vol. 187

;

p. 340.
Axle, Lubricating-. J. Altmann and M. Qilgenbers. No.*

1,052.638 r Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 304.
Axle-lubricator. G. H. Gregory. No. 1.062,243; Feb. 4;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 138.
Axle-tmlng machine. J. 8. Pearce. No. 1.064,607; Feb.

26; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1056.
Axle. Vehicle-. J. E. Hedges. No. 1,063.810; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 748.
Back-band and trace hook. J. F. Bone. No. 1.068.441

:

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 624.
Bag-frame safety-catch. B. vom Blgen. No. 1,082,805;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 360.
Bag: Bee Feed-bag; Nose-bag; Refase-bag.
Baler. Com-. F. Osborn. No. 1,062.944^; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 409.
BaUng-press. O. B. Jackson. No. 1.063.397; Feb. 18;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
BaJlng-press. Q. E, Jackson. No. 1.063,308; Feb. 18;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Ba ling-press. G. Wenselmann. No. 1.064,630 ; Feb. 26 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1064.
Baling-presses. 8111 - brace for. H. M. Tallman. No

1,06^.071 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 461.
Ball-Joint for discharge-pipes of hydraulic dredges. A
W. Robinson. No. 1,063,648 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 694.

^i '*^ pebble mill. G. F. W. Hope and H. W. J. Cbefflns.
No. 1.054.416; Feb. 26; Gaz. ^1. 187: p. 902.

^'^"^TSii*- H. A T^j^tle. No. 1,061,928 : Feb. 4 ; Qas.
vol. 187 ; p. 27. •

BaadaM. Catamenial. F. Bamch. No. 1.052.206; Feb
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 126.

Bar ; Bee Claw-bar ; Concrete-reinforcing bar ; Cycle han-
dle-bar ; Plow-point bar.

. w*. »= uau

Barbers' chairs. Paper-holding device for. F. Witte. No
1.062,1 16 :Feb. ^Gaa. vof 187 : p. 94.

Barrel. B. W. Bobinson. No. 1,0512,178 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol
187 ; p. 116.

Barrel-hoop. B. I. Braddock. No. 1.063.161; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 623.

Barrel-inaklng machine. B. W. Bobinson and H. P. Feister.
No. 1.062,177 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 116.

Barrel-making, Machine for preparing material for. H. N.
Bigger. No. 1,062,790 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. S66.

Barrel Metallic. L. 8. Flatau. No. 1,063,487 ; Wb. 18

;

Oa^ vol. 187 ; p. 630.
.
w u a,

^oT*-^*****".^*^- »^- B- 0*>bally. No. 1,064,1M; Feb.
26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 886.

. . j^. ^«.

Barrels, Making metallic. D. B. Galbally. No. 1J>64,106

;

„ Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 886. ^ .
v~

,

"•••-hall fields. Diamond-cover for. W. McDonald. No.
I,0't2.498 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 266.

"^•*', ^^JEFoo*- •* J Harriagton and F. Jotrash.
No. 1.063,9«>; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 846.

Baskets, Nettlng-tneker for. J. R. and H. R. Oelsman.
No. 1.053,378 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 602.

^J^**.*??*™*"'' Shower-. J. B. Langley. No. 1,064.672

:

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1044.
.v»^,«i*,

Battea-etrip, Bxpanding-metal. W. C. Benson and F. T.
Scott. No. 1,068,267 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; a. 663.

"•ttertes. Treating wood separators for storage. J. M.
Skljner No. 1.052,861 ; F%. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 1*7^ p. 876.

Batter^ : Bee Primary battery. ^ i- • "•

Battery-box. C. W. Beck. No. 1,062,449; Feb. il ; Qas.

^**'',*°f•«-"'• ^- Cromwell. No. 1,068.716; Feb. Is; Qas.
vol. 187 ; p. 719. T

^ol.^-87?p''l03?°''*"-
""^ 1.0«.~2; Feb. ^; Qas.

%^?tla.'''iTr87;°p.?f3°"'*'^
"*'• ^'^'^^

=
""''

BM.r^. Retainer for baU-. L. Pondellck. No. 1,061.011

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 21. ^ * '

B«d. T. B. Treiber. No. 1.062.698; Feb. 11; das. vol.

Bed. O.A. Stackboose. No. 1,063,888; Feb. iIb; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 773. T

Bed-bottom. L. H. Manson. No. 1.052,783 ; Feb. il : Oai.
vol. 187 ; p. 333.

]

Bed-bottom. H. O. Ersln. No. 1,063,969; Feb. W ; Gas.

Bed-bottom' fabric. B. Coqpersmlth. No. 1.062.8M ; Feb.
11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 389: 1

Bed, Folding and reversible. D. J. Spires. No. 1.064.467 ;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1010.
Bed. aofa-. F. Bennett No. 1.063,774; Feb. IB; Oas.

vol. 387 ; p. 737.
Bed. Baring-. A. Scbeible. No. 1,063,229; Feb. 18; Oas

vol. 187 ; p. 649.
'

Bed, Spring-. A. Scbeible. No. 1,064,463 ; Feb. *; Oaa.
V01J87; p. 1004. '

Bed. ,^11-. N. B. Donglass. No. 1.068.481 ; Feb. 48 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 637. T

Bed-warmer. G. F. Sbepard. No. 1.062,885 ; Feb. 14 ; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 184.

Beds. Wardrobe attachment for. J. C. PhilllOi. No.
1.053.640: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 691.

Bedstead. MeUl. J. M. Adams. No. 1.052.200; Feb. 4:
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 124. .

Bedstead, MeUl. J. M. Adams. No. 1,062,784; fab. 11:
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 362.

Bedste«d. Metal. J. M. Adams. No. 1,054,632; Ifeb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1065. .

. ,
^

Bee-feeder. C. W. Dayton. Na 1,062.824; Feb. f4 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 163. f

^*F-;Cy^«- K- ^- Wensel and W. M. Bhonlar. No.
1,063.704 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 826. '

Bell. Baectric. A. Lflngen. No. 1,052,864^ Feb. il ; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 178. " ' f

Bell. EUectrlc. W. B. Russell. No. 1,068,111; Beb. 11;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 466.

Bell mechanism. Electric-. G. B. Wnrster. No. 1,064.370;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 979. T

Bell. Musical. J. C. Deagan, No. 1,052,713; Ffeb. 11:
Oas. vol. 187 : p. 828.

•
> >

w ,

Belt-drtve. B. Boesner. No. 1,068.664 ; Feb. 18 ; Qaa. vol.
187 ; p. 666.

|

Belt. Driving-. H. D. Smith. No. 1,063,748 ; Feb. IB ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 729. i

Belt-fa«tener. J. Mathews. No. 1,002,980 ; Feb. li ; Oa&
vol. 187 ; p. 406.

f

Belt-shtfter. H. A. Barr. No. 1,064,885; Feb. 26; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 981.

|Bench : Bee Greenbonse-bench. I

Bendinf-machlne. H. A. Miner. No. 1,064.182 ; Feb. 26

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 894. ,

Bicvelet, Means for carrying mail-sacks on. H. D. Ifelver.
No. 1.063.061 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 444.

Bin : See Coal-bin.
Binder. H. J. Wallace. No. 1,062,630 ; Feb. 11

;

187 ; p. 801. •
I

Binder, Loose-leaf. C. J. Bobley. No. 1,062,17^
4 ; Gis. vol. 187 ; p. 117. 1

Binder. Loose-leaf. J. C. Dawson. No. 1,063,161
18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 626.

Binder, Loose-leaf. J. C. Dawson. No. 1.068,67
18; Oas. vol. 187: p. 671.

Binder. Looee-leaf. H. G. Bncban. No. 1.068,07^
25; Oas. vol. 187: p. 840.

|

Binder, Metal. W. F. Norman. No. 1.062.617; Reb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 297,

j

Binding cover for pamphlets and papers. Self-. J. 8.
Trumper. No. 1.062.682 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 267.

Binding cover for unbound matter, Self-. F. J. Trumper.
No. 1,062,681 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 267.

Bit : Bee Driving-bit : Well-drilling bit
Bivalve-catcher. B. M. Coleman. Ifo. 1,062,662 ; Sleb. 11

;

Qas. fol. 187 ; p. 808.
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No. 1,062.092;Bluik-feeding device. P. L. Bobertaoa.
Feb. 4 : Osa vol. 187 ; p. 86.

Blankbag and forming machinea, Feeding mechanism for
E. p Anderson. No. 1,068.6^ ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187
p. 710.

Blinds and doora. Device for lockina and aalocking win

187 •
iSiO^******"

^°' ^•^"•**
'
^*^ 26 :

Oaa. vol

Block : Bee Fuae-Wock • Lettering-block ; Trick-block.
Block-signal system. E. B, Cunningham. No. 1,053,362

Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 696.
Blotter and pencil-holder and ruler. Combination. J B
Mason. No. 1.064.128; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 893

Blooae, Boy's. A. P. Lobell. No. 1,054.800; Feb. 25; Oas
vol. 187; p. 950.

Blower for boilers. J. Ma«ee. No. 1,058,842 ; Feb. 18
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 759.

Blower-wbeel. Centrifugal. C. H. Smoot No. 1.052.291
Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 168.

Blowpipe. L. L. Bower. No. 1.053.068; Feb. 25; Oas
vol. 187 ; p. 839.

Blue-print machine. C. F. Pease, No, 1.064,140 ; Feb. 26
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 897.

Board : Bee Bread - board ; Oame - board ; Ironing • board
Piano aounding-board.

^,* *'P^"„°I? •°<* lowering apparatus. A. J. Lewkowics
No. 1.063,047 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 443.

Boat-house. T. B. Butters. No. 1.064,605 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas
vol. 187; p. 1023.

Boat-launching mechanism. K. Baetsner. No. 1,052,644
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 306.

Boat-top. Folding^ C. P. McClellaa. No. 1,052,076; Feb
4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 80.

'***5^,;« §!°**°« •"><* lowering. H. 8. Lindsay. No
1.062,861 : Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 172.

Bobbin-turning marhlne. N. H. Shaw. No. 1.054.042;
Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 864.

Boiler : Bee Water-tube boiler.
Boiler-tube cleaner. W. L. Mlggett No. 1,052,164 ; Feb.

4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 111. , -, ,

Bolster. J. M. Rohlflng. Na 1.062,764; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 187;J). 84

L

Bee ExpansioD-bolt ; Lock-bolt ; 8Uy-bolt
No. 1.054,291 : Feb. 25 ; Oas.

No.

No.

No.

Bolt. _,
Bolt-lock. J. C. Hancock

vol. 187; p. 947.
Bolts and nuts of vehicle-wheels, Machine for severing.
J^ J. Casey. No. 1,064,172 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p.

Book.' J. Walker, Jr. No. 1.054.260; Feb. 25; Oas. vol.

Book, Acconnt-. M. 8. Toong. No. 1,068,464 ; Feb. 18

:

Oas. vol. 187; p. 631.
Book and bolder. DeUchable - leaf. J. B. Shaw. No.

1.053.542 : Feb. 18j Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 668.
Book cover, Paea-. M. P. Bxilne. No. 1,064,522 ; Feb. 26

:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1028. ,
«t,:u. *«.

Book-<x>vers or the like. Machine for depositing metallic
leaf upon. C E. Smith. No. 1,068,445; Feb. 18 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 626.

Book. Funeral - carriage list-. C. W. Dnglesby. No.
1.053.073 ; Feb. 11 ; iJas. vol. 187 ; p. 462.

Book-holder. W. M. Miller. No. 1,064,437 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1000.

Book or pad holding device, Salea 0. E. Gates
^ 1053.726; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; n. 722.
Book-press attachment Standlnc-. J. Batenstela.
„ 1,062,280 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. iSV ; p. 160.

'*~'~"'

Book, Report-. W. 8. Gilkey and O. H. Osdan
1,062,414 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 194. ^^

Boots and shoes. Machine for use in the manufacture of
F. G. King. No. 1,064,003 ; Feb. 26 ; Qas. voL 187

;"

p. sol.
B**?^,

"Ji;?
•hoes. Welting for sewed. H. Lyon. No

1.054,225 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 928.
Boots, shoes, and the like, Attachment for. C. C. Cum-

mlngs. No 1 008.861 ; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 696.

nSf4"gafte8V?i..l?V.^^"- ''o- ^.«»2.428;

^,*|1? KL B™<Jy- No. 1,063,779; Feb. 18; Oas. voL
isi ; p. 789.

Bottle. O. B. Couls. No. 1,068.906; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 780.

%'el iro'JL. ^oTflr ; f: & *^"'- ''^- ^•"'^^^ ;

^**',^'^y?"'*- ^ ^f^ccA. No. 1,068,226; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 548.

^iir]?o7..'^.^87Pp.¥5.^''"*' ''»• ^•«'^-«^0 =

Bottle-closures, Machine for the mannfaetnre of A Bo«r-
dinffy No. 1.063.665: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 666.

Bottle - closures. Manufacturing. A. BocdAnl^ No
^ 1,053,898 : Feb. 18 ; Gaa vol. l87 : p. jtt"^*^^'

"**

Bottle cover and bmab-holder. Mncllam-. '. Banmsmrt
No. 1.062.306 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. Vol. 187?>. 167.

^""•"^
^" •-?»«'•• W H. Bahan. No. 1.062.&{r6 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa

vol. 187 ; p. 275.
Bottle holder. Milk-. M. L. and B. W. Martoa. No.

Bottle, Non-refillable. B. J. Loesser. No. l.OSMOS ; Fab.
18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 677.

Bottle. Non-reflilable. J. Falaaca. No. 1,068,687;
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 674.

Bottle. Non-reflllaWe. J. W. Scott. No. 1,063,882; Feb.
18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 772.

Bottle receptacle. Milk-. A. R. Conner and A. A. Teaaey.
No. 1.05S,942 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187: p. 792.

Bottle Btoppw C. H. Edar. No. 1,062,228; Frt>. 4;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 132.

Bottle stopper. G. Braendle. No. 1.068.363 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 503. 4
BotUe Stopper, Milk-. T. B.^luby. No. 1,052.289; Feb.

4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 153.
Bottle-washing macbbe. H. J. ChUton. No. 1.058.903;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 779.
Bottles, Machine for aotomaticaliy flliing. A. A. Plnd-

stofte. No. 1.062.377 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vori87 ; p. 18^
"**J?^^** °***«'" re<*eptacle8 with Uqoids. Device for fllllna.

?o,^ H«?*"°°" No. 1,052.748 fFeb. 11; Qasrvol.
187; p. 889.

Box
:
See Battery-box : Cigar-box ; Deposit and collection

box ; Display box ; Fire-alarm box ; Folding box ; Fold-
ing-machine packing-box ; Irrigation-box ; Lunch-box ;Mall-box

; Metal bound box ; Outlet-box ; Paper box ;Sheet-metal box ; Stnfflng-box ; Supply-box ; Watchcase-
box.

^*
tn^a'-

^^^- ^® 1,064,666; Feb. 26; Oas. vol. 187;

®®5'^'i?r*°K machine. S. M. Langston. No. 1.054,427

;

Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 [p. 997.
*.w^,i*i ,

Box former, Berry-. W. hT Ellis. No. 1,054.521 ; Feb. 25 ;Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1028.

^^T"l87°*'" wifl'*
**'"**• ^°- 1-<^5S.627

;
Feb. 18

;
Oaa.

Box machine. Pasteboard-. E. A. Telfair. No 1.054 473-
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1012.

Box-machines. Counting attachment for. F. M. Blanchard
No. 1.054.165: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 906.

Box-making machine. C. Holly. No. 1.053.602 ; Feb. 18

:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 670.
Box-opener F. Vraney. No. 1.054.062 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol.

lo7 f p. o71

.

Brace : Bee Rim-brace.
Bracelet. F. Mason. No. 1.051.908r Feb. 4; Oaa voL

187 ; p. 19.
Bracelet/ T. K. Ward. No. 1,051.934 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai. vol.

187 ; p. SO.
Bracelet C. P. Kuehner. No. 1,063.046: Feb. 11; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 442.
Bracelet. A. Eklund. No. 1.064,401 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 088.
Bradcet: Bee Automobile lamp-bracket; Bumper-bracket

-

Folding bracket ; Shade-roller bracket : Wall-bracket '

Bracket. C. H. Richardson and F. F. Metscer No
_ 1.064,241 ; Feb. 25 : Gar. vol. 187 : p. 933

'

Brads. *c.. Setting-tool for. T. M. Price and W A
TvDes. No. 1.062.846 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 874. '

Braldinc-machine bobbin-carrier. J. E. Chace. No
^ 1.062.216; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 129.
Brake : See Band brake ; Car-brake ; Fluid-brake ; Sewing-

machine buffer-brake.

^^t^t ,JF J?-
Sparry an^ C. L. Merritt. No. 1.053,326;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 684.
Brake apparatus. H. F. Blckel and G. 0. Hammond No
1^2,099; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 427.

B"*« •^^•cbment K. D. Saalpaw. No. 1,062,281 ; Feb.
4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 151.

Brake-liner fabric and making same. E. B. Knowles
No. 1,053,299 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol, 187 ; p. 674.

Brake mechanism for ore-handling apparatns. F Ko^ ._.. A T w jjQ 1,053,509; Feb, 18Hoover and A. J. Mason.

vi,i.ic uuiucr, m.iim.: a, ij. SDO B. W. Ml
1,063,108 ; Feb, 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 468.

BotWe lodt, _Mllk_ and other. F. J. Hammes. No.
1.064,408 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol." 187 ;* p. 990.

^Feb.* /;?S£'^f 18?; S" aS^^^^o.
No. 1,062.686

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 647.
Brake-rigRing. W. O. Price. No. 1,068.216; Feb. 18; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 545.
Bread-board. E. 8. Bennett No. 1,068.147; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 522.
Brick-making composition. W. L. Jones. No. 1,064.002:

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 861.
Brick, Treating. A. A. Scott. No. 1,064.041 ; Feb. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 864. . '
* *

Brlck-treatlng apparatus. A. A. Scott No. 1.054.040:
Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187

; p. 868.
Bridge. 8 Banna. No. 1,062.071; Feb. 11; Oaa vol.

187 ; p. 417.
Bridge construction. H. Friend. No. 1,062.048; VM. 4;

Oaa. vol. 1S7: p. 71.
Bridle attachment O. A. Peelman. No. 1,062.749; Feb.

11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 339.
Briquet-making machine. V. Sou^k. No. 1.054.464

:

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1008.
Broom attachment W, L. Hooka. No. 1,062.282; Feb.

4; Oaa vol. 187; p. 141.
Broom. Ac., holder. A. L. Boss. No. 1,068,747; Feb. 18:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 729.
Broom-making chuck. B. J. Powere. No. 1,064.288 ; Feb.

26; Oas. vol. 187; p. 932.
Broom-making machine. 0. W. Manning. No. 1,063.102 •

Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 536. ^ «<»,*»* .

Brjah. A- O. Carilng. No. 1,062.812; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 160.

Brush and holder. Combined tooth-. W. P. Welch. No
1,062,680 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

Brush and soap-holder. Combined shaving-. A. D. Methvaa.
No. 1,064,2» ; Feb. 25 ; Oaa. vol. IST; p. 020.



Brush-blank. J. H. Abbott No. 1,004,161; Feb. 26;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 906.

Brash, Electric hair-. Y. Benee No. 1,052,522 ; Feb. 11

;

Oas. ToL 187; p. 264.
Brnsh, Tooth-. G. E. W. MiUer. No. 1,064.017; Feb.

2S : Gas. TOl. 187 ; p. 866.
Babble-foantain. Llfttble. F. G. Partmgton. No.

1.053,213 : Feb. 18 ; Oai. toI. 167 ; p. 544.
Bucket, Bait-. T. C. Kennedy. No. 1,064,661; Feb. 25;

Gas. vol. 187; D. 1040.
Backle. T. F. Molloy. No. 1,062,083 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai. roL

187 ; p. 83.
Bockle. P. L. Brigbam. No. 1.062,882 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
VOL 187: p. 386.

Buckle. F. A. Neider. No. 1,064,307 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. t<^
187 ; p. 954.

Backle and garment-bolder. Combination belt-. C. 0. lin-
bor«. No. 1,063,411 ; Feb. 18: Oaz. toI. 187; p. 613.

Buckle, Belt-. L. Sanders. No. 1,054,440; Feb. 25;
Oas. vol. 187; p. 1003.

Buckle, Harness-. E. Hartwick. No. 1,054,200; Feb. 26;
Oat. vol. 187 ; p. 918.

Backstay, Water-cooled. W. P. Gleuon. No. 1.062,477;
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 249.

BaAng-machlne. H. J. Webb. No. 1,052,110; Feb. 4;
Gas. Tol. 187; p. 93.

Buildinj; constraction. E. F. WUcoz. No. 1,053,462 ; Feb.
IS ; Gas. Tol. 187 ; p. 030.

Building construction. C. W. Boberts. No. 1,058,646 ;•

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 603.
Building element A. H. Beckman. No. 1,052,207 ; Ftit.

4 ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 126.
BuildiOK structure. W. Rcbwelkert. No. 1,053,281; Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 560.
Bullet, Pistol-. P. Ifauser. No. 1,053,846 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 760.
Bullet Small-arm. P. Mauser.- No. 1,053,844; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 760.
Bomper. H. Dillon. No. 1,068,016; Ftb. 11; Oas. toL

187; p. 432.
Bamper-bracket G. F. Dlscber. No. 1,062,224; Feb. 4

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 131.
Bunion-plaster. I. F. Pnrdy. No. 1,052,274; Feb. 4

Oai. vol. 187 ;j). 148.
Burglar-alarm. F. A. Land<inist No. 1,061,962 ; Feb. 4

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 40.
Burglar-alarm. B. Q. Gatteys. No. 1,053,376; Feb. 18

Oas. vol. 187; p. 601.
Burglar alarm. J. V. Belamy. No. 1,054,496; Feb. 26

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1019.
Burglar-alarm device, Electric. R. C. Jones. No

1.062,724 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ;p. 331.
Barslar and Are alarm. A. C. Tborbjomson. No,

1,062,024 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 63.
Burial-crypt W. S. Freeman. No. 1,053,488; Feb. 18

Gas. vol. 187; p. 640.
Burner : 8«e Convertible burner ; Oas-bamer ; Hydroear-
bon-bumer ; Incandescent bnmar ; I.Amp-barner ; OU-
burner ; Stoye-bumer ; Stump-burner.

Burner. . J. A. Jones. No. 1,053,292 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. ToL
187; p. 672.

Burner system. W. M. Freeman. No. 1,052,413; Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 194.

Butter-fat in butter. Determining the content of. R. H.
Shaw. No. 1,052.098; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 88.

Butter-making machine. P. Hanson. No. 1,053,594 ; Feb.
18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 677.

Button. F. R. White. No. 1,053,260 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. toL
187; p. 561.

Button and washer for tuftlng-macbines. Clenchable. W.
B. Baser. No. 1,054,389; Feb. 26; Oax. vol. 187;
p. 983.

Button, Collar-. R. B. King. No. 1,063,041; Feb. U;
Gas. vol. 187: p. 441.

Button filling machine. Shoe-. A. Tboma. No. 1,052,428

;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 190.
Button-making machine. J. Hormby. No. 1,054,348;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 969.
Buttonhole-marking macbine. J. H. Wbltworth. No.

1,052.395; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 188.
Buttonhole reinforcement A. IL McFadden. No.

1.064,014 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 856.
Cabinet. R. Kaiser. No. 1,062,501 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. ToL

187; p. 287.
Cabinet, Cheern-. S. 8. PhiUipe. No. 1,054,311 ; Feb. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 954.
Cabinet Kitchen-. J. H. Btlggleman. No. 1,052,101;

Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 89.
Cabinet Lavatory-. O. nT Dnrrette. No. 1,053,794 ; Feb.

18 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 744.
Cabinets, Fastener for panel-. H. A. Fisher. No.

1,051.048; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 85.
Cake-cutting machine. E. B. Lawrence. No. 1,052,597

;

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 289.
Calclam cyanamid. Treating commercial. F. 8. Walk-
bum. No. 1,053.761 : Feb. 18; Oaa. Tol. 187 ; p. 788.

Calculating-machine. C. L. Nelson. No. 1,052.437 : Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 1R7

; p. 203.
Calendar, Perpetual. A. J. Kelly. No. 1,053,610; Feb.

18: Oas. vol. 187: p. 681.
Calendar-stand. N. L. Jaeoboe. No. 1,062,000; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 63.
Camera attachment. J. N. Johnaon. No. 1,063,400; Feb.

18; Oas. toL 187; p. 600.

,053,756; Feb.

No. l.«68,850:

No.

Caatet«, Photographic. C. J. Schneider. No. 1,468,067;
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

Cemerft, PorUble kinematocraphic. C. de Prtssynakl.
No. 1,052.956; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 418.

Can : Bee Milk-can.
Can-cap placer. P. 8.. P. H.. O. P.. aad B. N. ' Kobler.

No. S.054,215 ; Feb. 25 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 924.
Can oover and tag-holder. Milk-. C. Jobnsob. No.

1,0S»,291 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 571.
Can cover, Mflk-. S. O. Thompson. No. 1,C

18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 731. l

Can-flUlBff machine. W. J. Pbelpe. No. l,054,6io ; Feb.
25 : Qaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1067. ]

Can-opiener. O. M. Wbitcomb. Na 1,062,207 ; Feb. 4

1

Oas. vol. 187; p. 166.
Can-opnier. W. Wbltfleld. No. 1.062,398 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 166.
Caa-tlpping device. O. H. Hansen. No. 1,063,800; Feb.

18: Oas. vol. 187; p. 748.
Caa-tit^ns macblBei M. J. Havklaa. No. 1,463.990;
Feb.^ ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 846.

Cans uid the like. Machine for cleaning. J. Mor^ No.
1,0W,130; Feb. 11; Oai. vol. 187; p. 472. i

Cannlag apparatna. W. Ll Murray. No. 1,062,346 ; Kcl*.

4; das. vol. 187; p. 176.
Canoenng machine. Stamp-. L. Bleaalng.

Feb. 18 ; Oaa. rtA. 187: p. 692.
Candl»staiid bolder, vottT*-. J. JacobaoQ.

1,064.296 : Feb. 26 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 949.
CaAdy^nachine. P. li. Schabacker and P. H. Smkh. No.

1.06t.519; Feb. 11: Oas. vol. 187: p. 263.
Cane-boillng furnace, Sncar-. O. A Allen. No. 1.#64.264 ;

Feb. 28; Oas. vol. 187; p. 089. ,

Cane-stripper. G. O. Luce No. 1,063.017; ileb. 18;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 784.

Canopt for hammoeka. R B. Stone. Na 1,664.261

;

Pieb. 26; Oas. toI. 187 jp. 986. '

Caaopt-sapport L. A. WtlUama. No. 1,053,887; Feb.
18; Oas. vol. 187: p. 688. !

Car. W. H. Toet. No. 1,068,118 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. ^I. 187 :

p. 468.
]

Car advertising device. Street-. W. F. Sweit No.
1,068.934 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 790. ]

Car-bolster. A. L. Jacobs. No. 1,058,818; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.
Toin87: p. 761.

'

Car-br»ke. C. B. Rochambeao. No. 1,062,967 ; feb. 11

;

Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 416. '

Car, Cable-hanled. P. Besta. No. 1,063,776; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187 : p. 737. 1

Car ednstmetion. H. B. Haddock. No. 1,064,640; Feb.
26 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 1033.

Car-cotipMng. W. 8. Behroetfer. No. 1.052.888 ; Feb. 4;
Gax. vol. 187 : p. 183.

Car-coepltng. H. T. Krakan. No. 1,062,419; (Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187J_p. 196.

Car-co«plittg. W. 8. Lennon. Na 1,064^8; Feb. 25:
Oaa. vol. 187 i_p. 950.

[

Car-dopr. W. EL Holland and F. J. KaltenbaML No.
1.0^,435; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 202. J

Car-door. J. M. Hopkins. No. 1.053,510; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 647.

Car-door faatener. J. O. Lively. No. 1,062,072 ; Feb. 4 ;

Oas. vol. 187 : p. 78.
Car-dot>r-operatlng_ mechanism. Dump-. A. Cimpbell

No.3,052,128 : Feb. 4: Gas. voL 18t ; p. 98.

Car, Fiectrlcaily-propelled motor-. F. O. Llljenro^.
1,0{^,26S; Feb. 4: Oas. voL 187; p. 144.

Car-fetder. G. H. Clapp. Na 1,051.947; Feb.
vol. 187; p. 86.

Car-feeder. C. Jnlier. No. 1,058.827; Feb. 18; <»a«. vol

1871 p. 754. i,

Car-fe4der. C. Moore. No. 1,063,853; Feb. 18; 0fts. Tol.

No.

4; Onz.

Na 1,064,218: Feb.

ler,

187 ( p. 762
Car grain-door. J. Klinkliammer.

26 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 924. ^ ^ ^, , ^« «1, «....
Car-bating apparatus. E. C. Sofia Na 1,062.0|7 : Feb.

4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 60
Car, giterchangeable hopper and general-eervice dnmp-.

A. Campbell." Na 1,064,087; Feb. 26; Oaa. vbl. 187;

IL
p. 8T8.

"

j .
Car. interchangeable side or center dump. A. Qampbe

No. 1,053.570: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 668
Car, Motor-. A. Palmroe. Na 1.053.062; Feb. |1; Omi.

vol7l87 : p. 448. ^ , I . _^,
Car-p»titton, Adjoatable. J. H. Page. No. l.P62J*t ;

Feb. n ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 388. 1

Car, Passenger-. W. Major. No. 1,054,430; Feb. 25;
Gas. vol7T87 ; p. 998. I „

Car. Kssenger-. H. B. Haddock. No. I,064.5l9; Feb.
2b:\}aB. vol. 187; p. 1033. T

Car-ropf. J. J. Tatum. No. 1.062.102 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. voL
187T p. 90. 1

Car-roof. W. Toss. No. 1,052,774; Feb. 11; ••«. voU
187! p. 848. L

Car-rOBf. W. S. Bldle and J. A. Coetella No. l,p5S,568

;

Febri8; Oaa. T«rf. 187; D. MS. , ^ i. «
J. A. Coeteilo. Na 1,058,710; Feb. \B', Gen.

Car roof carline. W. 8. Bldle and J. A.

l,0ffl,557 ; Feb. 18; 0*«._TOl-. .187 ; p. 668
Coeteilc Na

Car-ropf.
volTl87 ; p. 717.

fit

, , Feb. 18; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. ^ ,, ^
Car ropf construction. W. 8. Bldle and J^ A. Coeteilo. Na

l.OaB.699 ; Feb. 18 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 712.

Car^tpke. W. K. Callaway. Na 1.001,862 ; Feb. 4

;

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS. IXT

^^^StTp 2T9"
***'*^ ^ 1.062,476; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol.

^'fni^,5°^^^r ^'<»«n« A. V. Wlnegarden. Na
1.052.636; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187; p. 80?

*"«;?I^vo'l"?87rp"'i7«'
''°"" ''" 1.062,364: Feb. 4:

Car-step, Extension. J A. Comp. No. 1.052,319; Feb
4; Oas. vol. 187; p. 162. , »

.
^ «.

itep. Extension. A. A. I>orter. Na 1.058,870; Feb
--TOas. vol. 187; p. 768.

^^?^^R' ^®'<*,'°fi. ^ O McCauley. Na 1,053,048; Feb.
11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 444.

^i.-2°^*'"''"j;™*> Railway-. J. M. Amea. No. 1,062.639:
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. SOi.

Car wheel Mine-. I. M. Jones. No. 1.061.89S ; Feb. 4 ;

Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 16. .

Car window shield. D. Rugg. No. 1,063.877; Feb. 18;
Oas. vol. 187 : p. 770.

Cara, Oieck-hplder for mine-. O. B. Dickeoa. Na
1,064.613 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz voL 187 : p. 1026.

Care, Uaatic suspeaslon for the driving-wheels of motor-
D. Meanre. No. 1,054,690; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 1061.

Cars. FleotromagneUc track brake for railjvay-. G. G. Klb-
bee. No. 1.063.830 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 766.

Cars, Speed-lndicator-drlTing mechanUm for railway-. A
llio^*<*"""»-

No- 1.05M*; Feb. 18; Qaa. voL 187; p.
668.

^r*-;J?l°PP<"^ 'o' 'oldlng roofe of ssotor-. K. Ritter. No.
I,053..ff8 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p^581

*^5'l'?;L'*"'**'**'°«f apparatus. M. W. Murray. No
1.052.186: Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187; p. 112.

^£P****fJiSfr/yPP*!?*™ "• "cbter and L. Lewenhoff.
No. 1.062,699 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 290.

<^J°f«t«. C. P. Grimes. Na 1,062.061; Feb. 4; Oaa.

Carbureter jr. M. Dayton. Na 1.062.897; Feb. 11;
waz. vol. 187 ; p. 891.

Carbureter. F. ll. Heitger. Na 1.062,917; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 309.

Carbureter. C. R. Daelleobach. No. 1.053,136; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 474.

Carbureter. F. H. and F. Q. BalL No. 1,068.146; Feb.
18; Gns. vol. 187; p. 621.

Carbureter for petrol-motors. W. Wlngflcld. No 1.062 397 •

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 188.
Carbureters, Sbat-off device or valve for. L. A. Baaner
^ No. 1.052.470; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 247.

""^'^•

*^*^:!™X**"?, ""cliln*- O- C. Bauman. No. 1,063.966 •

Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p. 838.
.wo.trwu

.

Card holder, Prlc*-. W \^. Oeddee. No. 1,064.192 ; Feb.
26; Oas. vol. 187; p. 916.

Cards, tokens, and goods. Apparatus for lisalng or dis-
trlbutlDg. F J. Price. No. 1,053,684; Feb. 18: Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 655.

*^'oat**vSi*'l8^7*^' "bm"
^^^^'- ^^- 1.053.1*«

:
Feb. 18

:

*^oP*!*"/^*"-. ?L" HSS°"°"«'»- Na 1.064.129; F*b.
26 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 893.

Carpet -cl. -a ner attacnment Vacuum-. A. C. Housland
^ No. 1.05.S.O.% ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. i^g"°''^^°
Carriage. B,iby. CF Thayer. Na l,05i8.466 ; Feb. 18;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 628.
Carriage Child « foldinc C R. Smith. Na 1.058.326 •

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 683.
.i.v'»«.*^o .

Carriage, Child's folding. 8. D. Batterworth No
1.05l,i90 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p 983

Carrier
;

tier Braidlne-machine bobbin-carrier ; Litter-car-
rier : Mantle-carrier

^Oas"vorT87 *"'

'tt?'"'''"**"'
^°' *<**3,884

;
Feb. 18;

Cartrtdge, Reflllable fuse . 0. W. Appier. No. 1.052.202 •

Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187; p. 124.
*.wj-».-w,* .

^Jl" **''* Honey-shipping <a»e ; l>acking-<>a8e ; Suit-case •

lype-case. '

^^>T7r8':Vb^^?roVi';i^l"i7'rp. So?-
^*"'- ''*»•

^J!.°'^**i,"^.*'"'
Electrical announcing attachment for

T. J Sullivan. Na 1.063.116; Feb 11; Oas. vS: 187 i
p. 468.

Casing-Roear. E. L. Mills. No. 1.064,282; Feb. 26; Oaa.

Casket Burial "f." D. Gardner. No. 1.053.907; Feb. 18-
Oaa. VOL 187; p. 781.

'

Caaket Burial-. J. H. Yancey. Na 1.054.072; Feb. 25;
Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 874.

Cartet Burtal . O. Ooodrlch. No. 1,054.289: Feb. 25;

Caskets, Bouquet-holder for barial-. J. F. Warner No
1.052,100; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 92

^*^''- "®-

Cast-off. O. E. Prentice. No. 1,068.643; Feb. 18: Oaa
vol. 187 ; p. 692.

CMter. J.^C^ Blevney. Na 1.062.464 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa vol.

Caster," fcll- ' H. L. Algermlsaen. No. 1,063.896 ; Feb. 18 ;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 776.
Casting explosive charges. E. SokolowskL No. 1.064 040-

Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 867.
.w^,v»»

.

Casting machine. Die-. L. M. Parkbnret No. 1.068.182

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p, 478.
,wwo,io*

,

Casting machine. Disk-. E. Castafieda. No. 1.052.661 •

Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 808.
*.wo-e.ooi ,

187 O. G.—

V

Castings, Method of and apparatus for making steeL A. B.
Moyer. No. 1.063.854 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187

; p. 762.
Catamenial apjpliance. 0. Csaran. No. 1.062.218 : Feb. 4 ;

CaUmenlal sack. M. E. Slebert No. 1.063.069; Feb. 11;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 451.

'''ar^vS' ^?-: p^io&
^"''^- ^* ^'^'^^^^ ^"^ ^'

"^{^S. ?l'; ^;i'^,!o^l8^; n.^317^
""*•• '''• '•^'''^^^

^*"*<»""iv C. L. Moe. No. 1.052.266 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. Tol.
loi , p. 145.

'^GJl:^"ori87fp.^380'"'''^'- ''"• ''^^^' ^ "J
CeUaloee from vegetable subetancea, ObtainlBg. J. H.

Per. No. 1.05A126J Feb. 11 ; Oia. voL 18?; p. 47L
^'i^w,*^t-K*>a'"j?°« V^Ht- ^ rietsch.*^ Na
« J;"?*'**^J *'*^ 26; Gas. voL 187; p. 807

Cement block-molding machine. H. M. Phiillna and N
*^lkedaL No. 1,062.688; Feb. 11; Gai. voL 187

;

^1*7» P^ •"* bearings therefor. A. L. Jacoba. No
1.05.^.5l9 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 762

"""^^ "°-

<^i*.'"}?5. '^'^^o,
V Willooghby. Na 1.062,780; Feb.

11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 350.

^^fiCJf?! •eP""tor and amalgamator. D. B. Cavn. No
1.053T786; Sb. 18; Gaa. vol 187; p. 741.

• ^^ '"'•

Chain-link. F J. Glowth. Na 1,061,881; Feb. 4; Om.
vol. 187 ; p. 11.

Chain, Lumber-bl^.ing. ^,. Miller. Na 1,068.064; Feb.

''^%°:?!i'^^'erlr"G^..io..^T7?p'V23^ ^- "•
Ch^n-^lng^ machine ^F^SpeideL ^o. i;054.466; Feb.

Chains of beads, balls, and the like, Work-holder for ma-

G«~^J%8rV176.-'
*^*^'- ^''.-

'•^-«*»
' ^^ " •

Chair : See Rail-chair.

^•••'^o'- '^o*"' ^°- 1.0M.126
; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;

p. 802.

^voi'^'isT-
^•j^'^'™*- ^* 1.052.992: Feb. 11; Qu.

^"^^^}^r'-9appori. H. C. Ramsberger. No. 1.082.959;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. voL 187; p. 414.

Channeling machine. F. E. Bertrand. No. 1.054.888 : Feb
25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 982.

"

^^^^f*!?"*"" 395
^' '*"' ^•'^*2.004

: Feb. 11
;
Oaa.

^^S^-^*^^^ °' Camembcrt I. MaasC. Na 1.054,433;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 990.

*."u»,i*«

,

Chin-support, Sanitarv. T. B. Kirkpatrick. No. 1,051,896

:

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187
; p. 17.

Cbpcolate dipping Uble and cooler. Combined. J Haunt
No. 1.053.033 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 437.

°"''»'*'

Chopper: See Cotton-chopper.

^^"f5- ^- ^- Rol>ert8on. No. 1,062.091 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. toL
187 ; p. 86.

Chuck. Combination-. A. Nledhammer. No. 1,062.087
Feb. 4 ; Oaa. toL 187 ; p. 84.

'

Chuck, Drill-. A. A. North. No. 1.063.630 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 654.

Chuck. Drill-. I. F. LIndberg. Na 1.054,126; Feb. 25:
Oas. vol. 187 : p. 892.

Cham. W. A. FUnt, J. B. McDonald, and D. H. Crabfaa.
No. 1,062,280; Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187; p. 133.

Churn. I). M. Harrison. No. 1,063,386; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 604.

Chum. C. E. and C. W. Burdeaux. No. 1.064.086; I^bi
25; Gaz. voL 187; p. 878.

.v^»«..»»

Chum and butter-worker. Combined. F. J. Macnlsta. No
1.061.902 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 19.

Chum and butter-worker. Combined. R. B. Disbrow. No
1.052.899: Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 392.

Chum cover rlamp and dasher rod. Combined. W. W.
YearU. No. 1,052^49; Feb. 11; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 278.

Chate. Tnloadln? F. R. Pomeroy. No. 1.053,869; Feb.
18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 768.

Cigar-box, Collapaible. H. Leiman. No. 1.053.836; Feb.
18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 757.

Cigar-packing machine. A. Gordon. No. 1,054.642; Feb.
26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1068.

Cigar-tip cutter. M. Starck. No. 1.053,890; Feb. 18:
Oaa. vol. 187; p. 774.

Cigar-wrapper-cut ting machine. L. Zeeman. O. F. Flad
and A Wilson. No. 1,062,300; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 156.

Cigarette. B. E. Teale. No. 1.064.056 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. toL
187 ; p. 868.

Cigarette. 8. Tromper. No. 1.064.058 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 869.

Cigarette bolder and igniter. Combined. T. Bgan. No.
1,054.187; Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 914.

Circuit-breaker. R. C. Lanpbler. Na 1.052.596; Feb. 11:
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 288.

Clrcuit-breeker. F. Heath. No. 1,054.115 ; Feb. 25 ; Oaa
VOL 187 ; p. 888.

Circalt-breaker for alternating current. No-voltage. C. C
Badeau. No. 1.054.330 ; Feb. 25 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 961."
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Cfrcnit-breakers, Mecbaolsm for opermtlns disUnt. C. 8.

Van Nuls and J. W. Achard : No. 1,051,929; Feb. 4;
Ga«. vol. 187: p. 27.

Nuls and J. W. Achard. No. 1,061,929 ; F»b. 4 ; Ga«. toI.

187 : p. 27.
Circuit - controlling apparatus. L. H. Thullen. No.

1,054,653 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. Tol. 187 : p. 1072.
Circuit-controlling syatem. J. H. Hall. No. 1,053,494;

Feb. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 642.
Circuit-controlling Bystem. J. H. Hall. No. 1.053,495:

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 642.
Clatem-cleaner. C. D. Bears. No. 1,053,140 ; Feb. 11

;

Gai. vol. 187 : p. 476.
Clatem - cleaner. Automatic. G. O. L« Croix. No.

1,054,004 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 852.
Clamp : Hee Churn-cover clamp ; Door-supporting clamp

;

Fence-clamp: Hose-clamp; Jolnt-clamp ; LocUng-clamp

;

Kail-clamp : Sprlng-clamp ; Wire-clamp.
Claaslfler or separator. W. A. Hendryx. No. 1,063,171

:

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 630.
Claw-bar. A. J. Hess. No. 1,063,699; Feb. 18; Gai.

Tol. 187 ; p. 679.
Cleaner : 8ee Boiler-tube cleaner ; Clatem-cleaner ; Cotton-

cleaner : Enjilne - cleaner ; F^lat - iron cleaner ; Qraln-
cleaner ; I^amp-chlmney cleaner; Track-cleaner; Vaco-
um-cleaner : Window-cleaner.

Cleaning and polishing machine. I. K. Boby. No.
1,063,320 ; Feb. -18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 681.

Cleaning device. P. A. Mabon. No. 1,054,579; Feb. 25;
Gax. vol. 187 : p. 1048.

Cleanlng-mnchlne. O. W. Beadle. No. 1,053.664 ; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 662.

Cleaning-machine, Suction. O. A. Eobrer. No. 1,063,640

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 694.
Cleaning system. Hot-water and vacuum. C. E. Gaffnev

and J. R. Pettlford. No. 1,053,375 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. voL
187 ; p. 600.

Clevis hook. R. E. Smith. No. 1,064,046; Feb. 25; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 866.

Clevis, riow-. J. E. Cunningham and L. E. Haines. No.
1,052.573: Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 281.

Clip : Sec Coin clip : Paper-clip.
Clipping-machines. Nap-blowing attachment for. H. B.

Mallory. No. 1,052.934 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 406.
Clock. Electric alarm-. P. Gosa. No. 1,053,026; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 435.
Clock-slKnal. A. Mangani. No. 1,064,580; Feb. 25; Gai.

vol. 187 ; p. 1048.
Clock striking mechanism. B. Z. Friedman. No.

1,053,722; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 721.
Clocks by electric waves. Apparatus for operating electri-

cal. F. Schneider. No. 1,054,622 ; Feb. 26 ; Qa«. Tol.

IS"; p. 1061.
Closet : See Stove-closet.
Cloaet-bowls, Ac, Device for removing obstructions from.

G. A. Fisher and J. A. Morrison. No. 1,051,992 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 49.
Closures to receptacles. Applying. T. A. Nlaalnen. No.

1.(>54.3<)S; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 954.
Cloth-cutting machine. E. M. Waring. No. 1,053,331

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 585.
Clotli-sliitinK machine. B. T. Steber. (Reissue.) No.

13.528 : I'Vb. 1 1 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 479.
Clothes-drier. H. C. Boyer. No. 1,054,271 ; Feb. 26

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 942.
Clothes-line reel. J. H. Krldcr. No. 1,052,487 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 252.
Clothes-line support. H. Herstein. No. 1,052,819 ; Feb.

11; Gns. vol. 187; p. 366.
Clothes-line supporter. G. L. Blodgett. No. 1,053,268;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 563.
Clothea-pin holder. H. H. Stebblns. No. 1,053,740 ; Feb.

18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 729.
Clothing for women. Suit of. A. W. Powell. No.

1,053,532 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 655.
Clutch. C. J. Weinman. No. 1,052,866 ; Feb. 11 ; Gai.

vol. 187; p. 381.
Clutch. N. F. Meyer. No. 1,063,918; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 785.
Clutch for blower-fans and the like. D. H. Cook and

B. J. Wilson. No. 1,062,040; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 68.

Clutch, Friction-. V. L. Armstrong. No. 1,051,854 ; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; a 3

Clutch, Friction-. W. Dennis. No. 1,063,163; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 527.

Clutch. Harvester- reel. M. ZinsU. No. 1.054,480; Feb.
25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1014.

Clutch mechanism. C. W. Michael. No. 1,052,740; Feb.
11 ; Gns. vol. 187; p. 336.

Coal-bin. Gravity. S. Otis. No. 1,052,946; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 409.

Coal screen and bin. Gravity. S. Otis. No. 1,052.946;
Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 410.

Coasting device. R. A. Hegel. No. 1,062.722 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 330.
Cock. Combination pluR-. E. J. Mougette. No. 1.064.020

;

Feb. 2.-.
; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. H56.

Cock, Gage-. J. T. Langley and E. Thomas. No. 1,051,890 ;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 18.
Coffee-machine. C. Nelson. No. 1.064,234 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa.

vol. 187 ; p. f*:iO.

Coffee-mill chaff-separator. B. Nordln. No. 1,052,616;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 206.

Coffee-pot attocbment. B. Darlington. No. 1J>58.016;
FeU 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 482. i

Coin-dip. W. Broadberry. No. 1.063,704; Feb. l8: Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 715.

i

Coke-oven or gas-furnace. W. Feicks. No. 1,051,976 ; Feb.
4 ; Caz. vol. 187 ; p. 9. /

Cold-storage apparatus. Window. C. Haaenpflue and H.
BraDdan. No. 1,052,247 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 140.

Collar, Contractlble. J. F. Keenan. No. 1.054,4SS ; Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 070. i

Collar, Horae-. H. Hlli. No. 1,054,546; Feb. US; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1036.

Collap-aupport. D. Baach. No. 1,062,401 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 190.

Colorfcig-matter, Diazotisable. W. Bergdolt. No. 1J052.647 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 307.
Column-staves, Machine for cutting. C. B. Zimiftennann.

No. 1.054.073; Feb. 2o ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 874.
Comb : See Electrically-heated comb ; Toilet or like comb.
Comb and barrette. J. A. Burlando. No. 1.062,810 ; Feb.

4 ; Uas. vol. 187 ; p. 158.
\

Combination-lock. F. Falato and A. Abate. No. Ii052.472

;

Feb. U ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 248. I

Combfstlon-engine. L. Gentsen. No. 1,064,641 ; Feb. 25

;

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1068. [_
Comijode, B^d-. L.. M. Sayen. No. 1.054,462; Feb. 26;

Ga4. vol. 187 ; p. 1004.
ComoKMle, Portable. I. Davidson. No. 1,063,313; Feb.

18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 697. 1

Composition of matter. C. Scott and W. Deits. No.
1,613,881 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 772.

Computing-machine. J. W. Miller. No. 1.063,028; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 687. !

Concentrator. W. A. Butcbart. No. 1,062.036 j Feb. 4;
Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 67. 1

Conciete-block mold. W. Cobb. No. 1,052.571; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 : p. 280.

Concnete-block-moldlng macbine. J. D. Barofr. No.
1,0|2,557 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 275. I

Concrete construction for buildings. Reinforced. R. Andar-
sou No. 1,052.708: Feb. 11; Oai. TOl. 187k p. 326.

CoucSete construction. Reinforced. W. J. Slcpn. No.
1,052.690: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 328. i

Concnete-construction reinforcement. J. O. Ellldger. No.
1.063.585; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 673.

Conceete floor construction. R. S. Chew. No. 1,064.838;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 965.

Concpete floors and ceilings. Constructing. J. F, Golding.
No. 1.053.127 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 471.

Concrete-form Kuide. A. D. Whipple and F. Christiansen.
No. 1.053,461 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 630

Conctete-insert. J. Kennedy. No. 1.052.149;

No. 1,061,971

:

Feb. 4;

Feb. 4^:
Gal. vol. 1^7; p. 106.

Concsete-mlxer. T. L. Smith.
Ga$. vol. 187 ; p. 43.

Concrete-mixer. E. W. Brackenbory. No. 1,052,1 >35; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 66.

Concrete-mixer. C. Meier. No. 1,052.079; Feb, 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 81.

Conclete-mixer. T. Ahlbom. No. 1,052,093; Feb. 11;
Gak vol. 187 ; p. 424. 1

Conciete - mixing apparatus. P. C. Hains, Br. No.
1,061,883 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 12. I

Concrete or cementltlous railway-tie, Reinforceo. 8. L.

Kyle. No. 1,051,898; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; |. 17.

Concrete pile and forming same. C. McCoroiick. No.
I,ab2,738; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 335. I

Concrete post or pole. Reinforced-. O. A. Zillgltt. No.
1,062,990 ; Feb. 1 1 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 423. [

Conctete railway cross-tie. E. J. Rosencrans anfl H. San-
derson. No. 1,054,365 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 074.

Concrete-reinforcing bar. D. McDonald. No. 1,052,083;
Fel. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 319. J „ ,^

Concrete structures. Disposing key devices In. B. D.
Wiikley. No. 1,053.267; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol 187; p.

Con^te structures. Kcy-devlce-transfer meand^ for. B.

D. Weakley. No. 1,053.256 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vcfl. 187 ; p.

55(.
Concrete structures, Metal form for monolithic. L. Elsen-

krtmer. No. 1,052,328 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ^p. 164
Condpnser and feed-water heater. B. Wlnbolt. No.

1,052,988 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 423. „
| „ „ ^

Conrtenslng apparatus. C. A. Parsons snd S., 8. Coofc.

Na 1.054.602: Feb. 25; Gas. Tol. 187; P- 1054.

Con*n8lng metallic vapors. F. W. Gordon. No. 1,053,692 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 676.
|

Condlilt, Means for controlling flow through a. F. L.

Cross. No. 1,054,179 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 J p. 912.
Con<lult system. Vacuum-. O. F. Petersen. No. 1,064,027 ;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 859. !

Connecting-Joint. P. Mueller and J. P. Mfem. No.
I.d63,528 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 663.

Container. W. Asbury. No. 1,053,344 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.
vol. 187: p, 590.

Container. P. Tamball. No. 1,053,768; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187 : p. 732. _. „ „ i

Contelner and display device. W. W. Barley. No.
1,0.">4.487; Feb. 25; Ga». Tol. 187; p. 1017.

Container, Self-locking. J. F. Jobnson. No. 1,053,605;
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 080.

,

Control and pay system. J. J. Grain. No. 1.054L198 ; Feb.
25 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 917. i

Controller-arms, Lock mechanism for. B. (Iruenfeldt.

Ne. 1.052.914 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 398.^

Controller safety device J. F. Miller and W. V. Tomer.
No. 1,053,311 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 578.

Convertible bamer and range. J. Brben. No. 1,068,797;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 746.

Conveyer. G. C. Horst No. 1,062,263 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. Tol.
187 : p. 142.

Conveyer. G. H. Mueller. No. 1,054,305; Feb. 26; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 968.

Conveyer, Pneamatlc G. B. Lob. No. 1,063,412; FM>.
18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 618

11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 288
Conveyer, Swlngtoa. C. L. Gardner. No. 1,052.670 ; Feb.

^i

Conveying means. W. M. Scbwarts and H. Coaiston. No.
1,054,459 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1007.

Conveying system. A. C. McCord. No. 1,061,006 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 20.
Cooker. Cereal-. T. Eckers. No. 1,064,097; Feb. 25; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 882.
Cooker, Electric. L. O. Copeman. No. 1,058,280; Feb.

18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Cooking utensU. 8. A. Brooka. No. 1,068,780 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 780.
Cooklng-utensll spout. R. Ucbtenberger. No. 1,052.678;

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 316.
Coop. Portable poultry. C. A. Wyman. No. 1.064,071;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 878.
Copy-bolder. E. O. Wllllama No. 1,062,896 ; Feb. 4

;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 188.
sy-bolder. M. G. Newton. No. 1,062,614 ; Feb. 11

;

iaz. vol. 187; p. 206.
Cord-adjuster. D. Gould. No. 1,053.593; Feb. 18; Gax.

vol. 187: p. 677.
Cord knotter. Shock-. W. J. Kalinouskl and A. I'eters.

No. 1,052,592; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 287.
Core-mold. F. Hamilton. No. 1,064,641; Feb. 25; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 1034.
Corks, Automatic feeder for •oetalllc caps of crown-. 8.

Nagy. No. 1,063.634 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 689.
Corn drier. Seed-. R. C. Bryant and J. M. Darling. No.

1,052,467 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 248.
Com header, Kaflr-. T. A. Jordan. No. 1,053.401 ; Feb.

18; Gai. vol. 187; p. 609.
Corner-clampinK appliance. O. Bergstrom. No. 1.063.666;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 663.
Cotton-batting. Means for folding and rolling up. M. J.

Stack. No. 1.053.544 ; Feb. 18; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 669.
Cotton -chopper. G. N. Chen.iult. No. 1.053.376; Fob.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 566.
Cotton chopper. W. C. Longenecker. No. 1.054,299 ; Feb.

25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 960.
Cotton-cleaner. H. J. Davis. No. 1,054,183 ; Feb. 26

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 913.
Cotton • catherlng apparatus. G. T. Merritt. No.

1,062,861 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 175.
Cotton picker. P. P. Harlng. No. 1,064.113; Feb. 25;

Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 887.
Counter-cutting machine. R. A. Lancey. No. 1,054,216;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 026.
Counter, Resetting. E. R. Newell and A. D. Somers. No.

1.054.363 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 074.
Counting mechanism. J. E. Sheppard. No. 1.051.022:

Feb. 4^; Gas. vol. 187; p. 26.
Conpling : See Car-coupling : Drill-rod coupling ; Hose-

coupliuK : Plpo-coupllnjr
Coupling device. C. C. Clark. No. 1.063.277 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 567.
Coupon-slip. W. 8. Finiey. No. 1,064,639; Feb. 25; Gaz.

vol. 187 ; p. 1068.
Coverinjj circular objects, Mschlne for. C. J. Landin

No. 1.093,408; Feb. 18; Gns. vol. 187 ; p. 612.
Cracker and cake cutters. Machine for mechanically clean-

ing. C. R. Lents. No. 1.063.964; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 797.

Crane. Bridge-. E. H. Steedman. No. 1.063.645 ; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 : p. 669.

Cranes, Locking mechanism for transfer-. O. F. Steedman.
No. 1.053.667; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p 701.

Crank-pins and the like. Means for indicating fractures
in. H. Van Dyken. No. 1.052,302 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 187.

Crank substitute. A. J. Jacobson. No. 1.054.360; Feb.
26: ;Jas. vol. 187 ; p. 969.

Cranking device. R. IX Ciemson. No. 1,062,438; Feb. 4:
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 208.

.«»»,
Crate for bottles. F. Escbenbacb. No. 1.052.140: Feb. 4:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 103.
Creoeote-beater. J. B. Knapp. No. 1.062.418 ; Feb. 4

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 196.
...«.•.,

Crib. J. Hudry. No. 1,054,416 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187

;

p. 992.
Cross, Folding. A. H. Smith. No. 1,052,080; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 420.
Cracible-fumace. R. Elckwortb. No. 1,064,286; Feb. 25:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 946.
Crusfaer : Bee Rock-crusher.
Crusher. A. Nledermeyer and R. Berahard. No. 1,064.185 ;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 895.
Crushing and pulverising material. Machine for. J. L.

Hlller. No. 1.061,887 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 18.
Cue-tip macbine. W. C. Martin. No. 1,053,193 ; Feb. 18

;

Oaz. vol. 187; p. 5^1.
Cuff-press. W. Bartholomew. No. 1,054.209 ; Feb. 25

:

Gaa vol. 187; p. 941.
Cuff-protector and blotter. L. J. Martin. No. 1.064,684

;

Feb. 26; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 1060.

Culinary appliance. L. B. Brown. No. 1,064,608;
25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1028.

Cultivator. A. D. Adrlance. No. 1,068,841 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.
ToL 187 ; p. 689.

Caltlrator. ^. P. Morrow. No. 1.053,680; Feb. 18; Ga»-
Tol. 187 ; p. 687.

Cultivator. W. J. Perry. No. 1,054,600; Feb. 25; OaK_
vol. 187 ; p. 1057.

Cultivator attachment. F. Bars. No. 1.064,401 ; Feb. 26 i.

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1018.
Cultivator fertilizer attachment H. A. and T. 8. Frants.

and W. H. Troxell. No. 1,053,044; Feb. 18; Gas. toI.
187 ; p. 798.

Cultivator fertilizer attachment. H. A. and T. 8. Frantac
and W. H. Troxell. No. 1,068.045: Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 794.

Cultivator barrow attachtasent. N. A. Lasater. No>
1,058302 : Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 574.

Cultivator or weed-cutter. SubfoUage and other. B. Man-
sell. No. 1,062.264 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaz. voL 187 ; p. 145.

Culvert and culvert-pipe. F. B. Zleg. No. 1.068.184^
Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 474.

CnlTert-plpe. H. D. Wyre. No. 1.052,198 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa-
TOl. 187Vp. 128.

Cup : See Drinking cup ; Grease-cup ; Paper drlnUng-cup ;.

Powder-cup ; Tip-cup.
CupoU-furnace. M. Zippier. Jr. No. 1,062.876; Feb. 11;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 383.
Cupola-furnace. P. Anderson. No. 1,054,881; Fab. 25 j.

Cjaz. vol. 187 ; p. 980.
Curling-Iron heater. N. L. Gilbert. No. 1,054,527; Febu

25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1020.
Current-collecting means for signal apparatus or the like.

E. L. Nicholson. No. 1,052,2^; Feb. 4; Oaa. toL 187 ^
p. 147.

Current-controlling derice. L. O. Corell. No, 1.052,891 =.

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 389.
Current-generating apparatus. Alternating-. J. L. Milton.

No. 1,053.107 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 466.
Current-motor. L. R. Applegate. No. 1,053,121 ; Feb. 11 z.

Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 470.
Current motor. Variable-speed alteraatiag-. M. M Gokt-

berg. No. 1.062.478 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187: p. 260.
Currents, Means for rectifying alternating. J. L. Wood-

bridge. No. 1,051.941 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 33.
Curtain-hanRer. G. H. Emery. No. 1,063,796 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 745.
Curtain-bolder. R. Peltser. No. 1,054309 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.

vol. 187 : p. 954.
Curtain-operating device. J. J. Kale and F. W. Millar.

No. 1,054.560 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1040.
Curtain - pole and shade - roller support. Combined. F.

Siacinski. No. 1,053.932; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 r
p. 790.

Curtain-roller. G. W. Davis. No. 1.064.182: Feb. 26;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 913.

Curtain-support. G. E. Fairbrotber. No. 1,053,680; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 674.

Curve-scriber. R. B. Weikel. No. 1,053.686; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 707.

Cushion : See Spring-cushion.
Cushion-wheel. A. Moon. No. 1,053.852; Feb. 18; Gaz.

vol. 187 ; p. 762.
Cuspidor. H. J. Wieland. No. 1,052,026; Feb. 4; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 63.
Cuspidor. R. Kraus. No. 1,052.729; Feb. 11; Gaa. toT.

167; p. 832.
Cusptdor or analogous vessel. W. 8. C. Meglll. No.

1.052.840; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 372.
Cut out, Meter-teatlng. A. V. A. McHarg. No. 1,052,008 ;

Feb. 11; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 298.
Cutter : See Cheese-cutter ; Cigar-tip cutter ; Oraas-cut-

ter ; Paper-cutter ; Stalk-cutter ; Waffle-cutter ; Wood-
cutter.

Cutting or marking machine. Oval. W. C. H. Beck. H. R.
Astrldge, and A. C. Whltteker. No. 1.052,880; Feb.
11; Oaa toI. 187; p. 385.

Cycle handle bar. N. G. BoulIUt. No. 1,058,150 ; Feb. 18 ;
Gaz. vol. 187: p. 523.

Cycle, Motor-. H. W. Gehr. No. 1,053,377 ; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol. 187; p. 601.

Cycle spring-fork. Motor-. A. O. Feilbach. No. 1.052,808 ;
Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 362.

Cycle-supportlns attachment. Motor-. F. T. Koehn. No.
1.052.348 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 171.

Cylinder lubrication. J. C. Cook and C. E. Welever. No-.
1.063.574 : Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 670.

Cylinder-tooth. R. Cox. No. 1,052,041 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. rol.
187 ; p. 68.

Dam and constructing the same. N. F. Ambnrsen. Nou
1.054.163; Feb. 26: Gas. vol. 187; p. 906.

Dam and flume, Sectional. C. F. Holmes. No. 1,062.838;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 168.

Damper attachment for stoves. J. E. Birch. No. 1.053,776 ;
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 737.

Deck. Extra. J. R. Denison. No. 1,052.221 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 130.

Decolorizing vegetable extracts containing tanning sub-
stances. W. Hlidt No. 1.068,084 ; Feb. 11 ; Gss. TOl.
187 ; p. 438.

Defecation apparatus. A. Wedderburn. No. 1.052.19B;
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 122.

Dental and surgical tool. Combination. H. A, Parr, N«k.
1,052.374 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 180.
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Dental-enclBe braeket-snpport. O. H. Pteper,
1.064,028 ; Feb. 26 : Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 859.

Dental floss-bolder. W. R. McMillan. No. 1,053,523; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 661.

Denul intsrument. W. W. Evans. No. 1,052,806; Feb.
11 : Oai. vol. 187; p. 361.

Deotal Instroment 11. BaUey. No. 1.054.488; Feb. 25;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1017.

Dentifrice applicator. L.. C. Davis. No. 1,052,043 ; F^.
4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 69.

Deodorizer. I. Rtfenstierna. No. 1,053378 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 76fl.

DepericarplDg apparatus. H. W. Qabbett-Fairfax. No.
1.051,877 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 10.

Deposit and collection box. Hvgieolc. £. O. Tetrault and
T. B. Falrchild. No. 1,054,627 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 1068.
Derrick. O. Crosby. No. 1.052,439; Feb. 4; Oita. vol.

187; p. 204.
Derricks, Calf-wheel for oil-. J. T. Hall. No. 1,052,916

;

Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 399.
Derricks, Construction of calf-wbeels for oil-. J. T. Hall.

No. 1,052.015; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 399.
Desk. J. W. McCall. No. 1,053,521 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol.

187 : p. 651.
Desk and chair base. Single - pedestal sanitary sdiool.

G. W. Donley. No. 1,058,088 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 458.
Desk-pad support. C. L. RockwelL. No. 1,053.535 ; Feb.

18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 656.
Detergent for cleaning and polishing purposes. F. N.

Pease and M. E. McDonnell. No. I,0»2,U52 ; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 412.

Detonating cap. E. Hers. No. 1.004.411; Feb. 20; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 991.

Dewaterlng device. W. A. Hendryx. No. 1,053,172 ; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 530.

Diamtnodioxyarseno-benzene and making same. Derivatives
of. G. Komddrfer and B. Renter. No. 1,053,300 ; Feb.
18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 574.

Diastatlc product. J. Takamine. No. 1.064.626; Feb.
25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1063.

Diastatlc product. Producing. J. Takamine. No.
1.054,324 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 969.

Die: See Recutting-dle ; Screw-cutting die; Twisting-die.
Die holders, Carriage for wire-. J. H. Hough. No.

1,061,889 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 14.
Die-stock, Threading. C. Bergmd. No. 1,054,084; Feb.

26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 878.
Differential mechanism. M. C. Lenoir. No. 1.052,166

;

Feb. 4 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 109.
Digger : See Post-hole digger.
Digging-machine digging and cleaning npparatna H. W.

Sargent. No. 1,052,072; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 418.
Directory, Telephone-. J. Sontheimer. No. 1,054,466;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1009.
Disinfecting apparatus. Mattress-. H. F. Jones and W. D.

Blythe. No. 1.052,828; Feb. 11 ; Oai. voL 187; p. 369.
Disinfecting gases. Apparatus for. V., Jr., and C. F.

Dietz. No. 1,052.898; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 3l»2.
Display advertising device. Automatic. W. N. Beyerle.

No, 1,054,496 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1020.
Display apparatus, Transmutable. F. C. Newell, Jr. No.

1,052.744; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 337.
Display attachment for barrels. J. W. Duffee. No.

1.051,868 ; Feb. 44^ Gas. voL 187 ; p. 7.
Display-box. A. H. Crankshaw. No. 1,053,711 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 718.
Display device. J, Stranders. No. 1.054,262; Feb. 25;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 935.
Display device. Advertising. J. Stranders. No. 1,052,187 ;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;p. 120.
Display-platform. A. Wiesbauer and J. Gocos. No.

1.052.543; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 270.
Display-rack. F. A. Crush. No. 1,053,159 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 526.
Displaying advertisements. Device for. E. C. Angell.

1,052,995; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 425.
Displaying advertisements, information-sheets, Ac,

paratus for. A. H. Wright. No. 1,052.874; Feb
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 383.

Displaying and vending cigars, Ac. Apparatus for.
O. J. Collins. No. 1,052,798; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 368.

Distillation of fuels, Obtaining br-prodacta from the gase-
ous. W. Feicks. No. 1,061,876 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187

;

p. 10.
Dlstlllstlon of resins. Apparatus for the regular and con-

tinuous. I.. B. Castels. No. 1,052,214 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 128.

Doek, Floating dry-. W. T. Donnelly. No. 1.062,225;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 131. ;

Doll. A. 11. Butler. No. 1.053.902; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 779.

Door. B. W. Walsh. No. 1,052,108; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.
187: P- 92.

Door and sash fastener. Combined. F. J. Boring. No.
1,053,002; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187: p. 427.

Door buffer and catch. P. J. A. Schnoor. No. 1,064,366;
Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 975.

Door-check. F. J. Spring. No. 1,062.019; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 60.

Door check and buffer, Combined. J. H. Derryberrv. No
1.053.717 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 720.

No.

w.

Door bbeck and closer. A. Rlspel. No. 1,058,222 i Fab. 18

:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 647.
*

Door-Caatener. J. Vurr. No. 1,064,100; Feb. 26 ; Gas.
vol, 187 ; p. 883. 1

^^^-.'f*?*^"«r_ and aiann. Combined. E. Troetel. No.
1,054,152 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 901
oor fastener. Sliding-. B. ~

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 754.

7 ; p. 901
,. No. 1,053,826; Feb.

Door, Grain-. W. i. MiUoway. No. 1.061.966 J Feb. 4 ; [

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 41.
'

Door-hanger and track. Combined. J. W. QtiT. Nol
1,0>2,710; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 329. j

Door hanger and track. Sliding-. O. Weldiicli. No.
1,0^4.376 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 978.

Door hanpr and track. Sliding-. O. Weldrlcta. No.
1,0|4.37? ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 1I7 ; p. 978. iDo«j lianger. Sliding-. W. F. Jacobs. No. 1.058,|99 ; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608. •

Door hanger. Sliding-. F. H. Laage, Jr. No. 11064.867;
Fell 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 972.

\

Door-holder. E. H. Barton. Na 1.064,886; Feb. 26:
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 982.

|

Door-lock, Auxiliary. A. Batsman. No. 1,004,460: Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1004.

~
Door. Mine-. N. Jacho. No. 1,062,147 ; Feb. 4 ; lOas. vol,

187 ; p. 105.
Door or shntter. H. T. Moody. No. 1.062,610; Feb. 11:

Gas. vol. 187; p. 294. 1 »
Door lor shatter. H. T. Moody. No. 1,002,611 ; Feb. 11;

Ga«. vol. 187; p. 295. i

Door. Revolving. H. W. Dyer. No. 1,063,488 ; iFeb. 18

:

Gas. vol. 187; p. 638.
JDoor safety attachment. E. Troetel. No. 1,064,»1 ; Feb.

25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 901.
.,«.«.

Door-supportlng clamp. T. E. Moon. No. li004.019

:

Fob. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 866.
*»w«.vi«

.

Door tracks. Device for sidjostlng sliding-. C' E. Van
Sidle. No. 1.053.936 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vof 187 ; p. 790.

Doors and fastening means therefor, 8II0-. W. Harward.
No. 1.054.292; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 947.

|Doagh raiser. Salt-rising-. I. B. Golden. No. ll001,901

;

FeU 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 36.
I

Draft appliance. J. Wagner. No. 1,052,107 ; Febi 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 92. l

Draft attachment. Binder. H. J. Dragwr. No. li062.467

;

Fell 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 246. JDrafting irregular curves. Instrument for. A. Glisparich.
No. 1.054,109 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 886T

Drag, Road-. W. C. Wharton. No. 1,054,066; Feb. 26:Ga% vol. 187; p. 871.
DralnHge-fltUng. R. H. Mitchell. No. 1,064,4$8; Feb.

26: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1000. iDrainage, irriaation. and aeration device. W. p. Door-
las. No. 1,062,226; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; pri82.

Drawbar and draft-yoke connection. G. A. Johnion. No.
1,012,589; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 286.

Draw-bead and car-buffer. Combined. W. E. MoOre. No. ^

1,053.201 ; Feb. 18 ; (;as. voL 187 ; p. 640. 1

Drawfr or bin. C. P. Kade. No. 1,062,484 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 262.

Drawfcig-pln. E. M. Wutzler. No. 1,062,196 ; Feb. 4

;

Ga* vol. 187; p. 123.
Drawing-frame. E. H. Rooney. No. 1,063,224 ;

rjnz. v<il. 187: p. 547.
Dredgp, IlydrauHc. T. Jardlne. No. 1.062.148;
Ga« vol. 187 ; p. 105.

Dredge. Hydraulic. A. W. Robinson. No. 1,052.176: Feb.
4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 116.

Dress-shield. D. Basch. No. 1,052,446; Feb,
vol. 187 ; p. 206. *

,

Dress«hield. N. H. Crocker. No. 1.064,342; ineb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 967.

j
Dressing device for armless people. Q. D. Corley. No.

1,054,279 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 944.
Drier: Sre riothes-drler : rorn-drler.
I>rier. C. E. Geiger. No. 1,052,660; Feb. 11; 3ss. vol.

187; p. 811.
Drying-machine. O. A. Cntter. No. 1.052.896; Feb. 11;
Oa» vol. 187 ; p. 891.

~

Drill: Hec Alr-drlll ; (Jraln-drill ; Rock-drill.
Drlll-tfits. Renewing worn. C. H. Locher. No. 1,061,900;

Febi 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 18. ]
nrlll-rt)d coupling. G. W. McAllister. No. 1.063.622; Feb.

18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 685. I

Drill-sliank and driving member. C. F. CoUttis. No.
l.n.W.TOf); Feb. 18; (Jai. vol. 187; p. 717. T

Drill-socket. J. E. Morrow. No. 1.064,439; feb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1000. I

Drill socket. Beveled. A. J. Boooe. No. 11)62.809;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 168. T_

Drill-«Qpport. B. H. Teague. No. 1.062.767; Feb. 11;
Gas, vol. 187 ; p. 346. f

Drilling device. W. H. Kyle. No. 1,068,186; Peb. 18;
Gaz, vol. 187 ; p. 534. i

DrilllMg-machine. B. F. Barnes. No. 1.0&4,2M; Feb.
26TTOai. vol. 187 ; p. 940. \~

Drilliitg machine. Rotary. L. J. Black. No. 11)68,777

;

Feb, 18 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 738. T
Drihklng-cup. Collapsible. F. C. Smith. No. 1JM(S,ee0

;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 698.
[

Drlnktng-fountaln. P. Mueller and A. C. Schsertnann.
No. 1,054.306 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 953.

Drinklng-fountain, Sanitary. P. Mneller and A. C

Feb. 18;

Feb. 4;

4; Gas.

Sclttiermana.
p. '46.

it

^o. 1,068,668; Feb. 11; Gas. voL 187;

^^c
*»
.*
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Drlnking-founUin. Stock and poultry. O. M. Waters.
No 1,052.631 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 : p. 801.

Drink Lig trough, Sanltjir.v. .1. 1). Hmith. No. 1.U54.463 ;

^ Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1008.
Drlvlng-blt. E. J. Mills. No. 1,064,693; Feb. 25; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 1062.
Drivtof mechanism. Reverstble-gsar. J. Neswold. No.

1,062.010; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 57.
Doplicating-machine. H. C. Gammeter. No. 1,062.909;

Feb. 1 1 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 397.
Dupllcatlng-machine. H. C. Osmmeter. No. 1.052,910;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 397.
Duplicating machine. H. C. Gammeter. No. 1,053.091 ;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 469.
Dupllcatlng-machine feedhig device. H. C. Gammeter

No. 1,052,332: Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187 ; d. 165.
Duplicatlnc machine. Stencil-. A. B. Dick. No

1.064,899: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 987.
Dust-pan. H. J. Resch. No, 1,053,438; Feb. 18; Gax.

VOL 187 : p. 628, .

Dye and prensring the same. B. 8. Summers. No.
1.053.676: Feb. f8 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 704.

Dye, Abo. K. Desamari. O. Gtintber, H. Bctaweltser. and
A. Zart, No. 1,052,136 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 101.

Dye, Dlsaso. K. Desamari and A. Zart. No. 1,052,186:
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 101.

Dye, Disazo. K. Desamari and A. Zsrt No. 1.062.187;
Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; p. 102.

Dye of the anthraqnlnone series. Vat H. Nereaheimer.
No. 1.062,607 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

Dye, Trisaso. A. Blank. No. 1,061.869; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 6.

Dye, Trisaso. A. Blank. No. 1.062,031; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 65.

Dye, Vat. W. Bauer. A. Herre. and R. Mayer. No.
1.051.806; Feb. 4: Gas. vol. 187; p. 4.

Dye. Wool azo. L. Hesse. No. 1,064,348; Feb. 25; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 969.

Dyes of the cerulein series, Manufacture of. A. Stelner.
No. 1.054.247 : Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 934.

Dyeing apparatus. J. C. Hebden and F. H. Daniell. No.
1.052.817: Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 365.

Dyeing apparatus. J. M. Payne and C. Q. Wallace. No.
l.OSS.Oira; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 448.

D.velng machine. H. A. Noar. No. 1,062,168; Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 113.

Dyeing machine, Raw-stock-. Z. E. Noah. No. 1,052,871

;

Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 179.
r».v<>lng machine. Vat . A. Ashwortb. No. 1,052,.390

;

Feh. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 189.
Dyestuff snd making same. E. Hepp. R. Uhlenhuth, and

F. Roemer. No. 1.052.480; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 250.

Dyestaffs snd their production. H. Levinstein and J.
Baddiley. No. 1.052.262: Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 144.

assL J. A. Scott. No. 1.068,112; Feh. 11; Oaa. vol
187; p. 466.

Educational and amusement device. W. M. Helney. No.
1.05:i..''>08: Feb. 18; Jaz. vol. 187; p. 678.

Educational device. J. G. Charlier. No. 1,062,460; Fob.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 244.

Bn-bolder. W. A. Kinney. No. 1,064,662; Feb. 26;
XJaz. vol. 187; p. 1041.

Egg-lifter. P. EL Dons. No. 1,064,638; Feb. 26; Oaa
vol. 187 ; p. 1067.

Egg-tester. J. D. Suiter. No. 1.062,766; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 346.

Electric alarm and signal fOr air-brakes. I. B. Snspp.
No. 1,062.184 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 119.

Electric-apparatus cooling device. Vapor-. P. C. Hewitt.
No. 1.062,684 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 284.

Electric apparatna. Vapor. P. H. Tbomaa No.
1.064.267; Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 9.17.

Electric appliance. SlIica-clasB. H. A. Kent and H. G.
I>acell. No. 1.054,647; Feb, 26: Osz. vol. 187; p. 1070.

Electric automatic alaraa. W. Maginot. No. 1.062,982;
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 406.

Electric circuit at predetennined positions of a collector.
Apparatus for eloslnc an. E. M. v, Marchthal. No.
lj064,583; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1049.

Electric control system. J. H. Hall. No. 1.053.490 ; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 643.

Electric controller. A. C. Eastwood and J. H. Hall. Me.
1,053.484; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 688.

Electric controller. J. H. Hall. Na 1,068.496; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 642.

Electric controller. J. H. Hall. No. 1.063,497: Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 643.

Electric controller. J. H. Hall. No. 1,068.498 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. ls'( ; p. 643
Electric controller. J. H. Hall. No. 1.003,600 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 644.
Electric controller. J. H. Hall. No. 1,068,601; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 644.
Electric controller. J. H. Hall. N*. 1,068,603; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 646.
Electric controller. J. H. Hall. No. 1.008.603; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 646.
Electric devfee. Vapor. P. C. Hewitt No. 1,062,007;

Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 78.
Electric famace. J. M. Bocoas. No. 1,068,068 ; I>eb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 666.
Electric furnace. F. J. Tom. No. 1,064,871; Feb. 20;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 976.

Electric furnace. T. B. Allen. No. 1,064,880; Feb. 26;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

Electric heater. A. W. Person. No. 1,051,967; F^b. 4:
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 42.

Electric heater. W. Barstow. No. 1.062.997; Feb. 11:
Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 426.

Electric heater. Automatic. I^ 8. Besley. No. 1.052.908

;

^ Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 426.
Electric lock. C. l>!grand and A. Armel. No. 1.052,488;

Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 253.
Electric machine. Compensated dynamo-. L. Torda. No

1.053.680 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 705.
Electric metal-working apparatus. Transformer for. A. F.

Rletzel. No. 1,052,753 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 841.
Electric pnenmstlc switch. J. Dcsmotad. No. 1.053,681 ;Feb. 1*: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 672.
Electric receptacle. N. D Band. No. 1,064,081 ; Feb.

26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 860.
Electric stop - motion mechanism. J. A. Poirter. Na

1.052.955 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 412.
Electric switch. J. M. S. Fontecha. No. 1,053.022; Feb.

11 ; Gar. vol. 187: p. 4.13.
,.,««.

Electric switch. M. E. Turner and R. A. Folton. Na
1,063.246: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p 664

Llectrlc •witch, H. E. Frost. No. 1,053,489; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 640.

"^'si'^orjfe'i p ^661^"- ^^^ ^•^^^•'"^ ^- "•

"=S%or5*8t; p.*S87'^°*'*-
""' ^'^^'^^^ ^' 2»;

^'SP^v'^l,'*'^*^'^ °' cut-out. p. Droseldt Na 1.052,903;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol, 187 ; p. 394.

Electric trap. R. H. Pryor. No. 1.052.967 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p, 413,

^'^^f'^l.^™)?- ^ BaJluk and G. Borlan. No. 1.054,888;
Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 980.

*,wa».ooo

,

Electric wiring, DIstrlbutlng-canopy for. J. N. Pierce
'"/^ T^J^ ^„TP^°^^*^° ^'o- 1.063,745; Feb. 18; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 728.

Electrical appliance. T. Deaderick. No. 1.052,044; FM>.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 69. ,

Electrlcal-clrcult controller. J. H. Lehman. No
1.064.219: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 92^ -

Electrical control system. J. D. Ihlder. No. 1,052.687:
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 286.

Electrical dlatributlng system. E. C Leake. (Reissue.)
No. 18.584 : Feb. 25; 6az. vol. 187; 0^1075.

*"*''^*''

^*?*^K'5^'>^^'*U'''"*'°° system. J. L. Woodbridge. No.
1,061.940; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 32.

Electrical distribution system. L. H. Flanders. No.
1.061.949 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 86.

Electrical distribution system. D. B. Moist and C W
Young. No. 1.054,133; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 894'.

Electrical energy, System for the trsnsmlsslon of. C D
Ijinnlng. No. 1.053.098 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 462.

Electrical resisUnce device. E. J. Ovington. Na
1.062.843 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 878.

Electrical switch. M.F.Young. No. 1,062.660 ; Feb. 11

:

Osz. vol. 187 ; p. 278.
Electrically-beated comb. B. Scbwarts. No. 1.062.097;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 88.
Electrode bolder. Combination metallic and carbon G -

Hllla No. 1,053,392: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 606
Electrodes. Operation of translating devices with moitl-

ple. P. C. Hewitt No. 1.062.006; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.
187 : p. 78.

Electroralvanlc generator. A. Dow. No. 1,058,077 ; Feb.
25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 842.

Electrolysis of salt solutions. Apparatua for. J. Bllllter.
No. 1.054,497: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 1020.

Electrolytic cell. E. O. Barstow. No. 1,058,266 ; FA. 18 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 563.
Electromagnet. A. A. Zlegler. No. 1,063,340; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 580.
Elevator : See Graln-elerator.
Elevator. U. C. Hilke. No. 1.068,891 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 606.
Elevator. A. C. Brantlngham. No. 1.054,278: Feb. 26:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 942.
Elevator gntde-rall lubricator. G. Prlggen. No. 1,062.171

;

Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 114.
Elevator aafety device. B. BauDann and W. M. Dai

No, 1,061,946; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 34.
Blevator-slgaal. M. C. Schwab. No. 1,062.285; Feb. 4:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 162.
Embossing-presses, Sbeet-feedtng mechanlam for. A.

Bredenberg. No. 1.053,566; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 606.

Embroldering-machlne. C, Walther. No. 1,062,1(H ; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 122.

Embroldering-machlne tension device. M. Bcboaafeld.
No. 1,062^14 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. Mw

Embroidery in Isyers. Apparatus for winding strips of.
M. Scboenfeld. Na 1,062.015; Feb. 4; Oss. roLlVt

;

p. 69.
End gats fastener. Vehicle. J. Klndl. Na 1.002,1M;

Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 106.
Engine: i>lee Air-engine: Combastia»-«ogliM ; Bxploskta-

engiae; Bxplostve-engine : Foar-cvcle engine; Gasolene-
engine; Internal-comhustlon engine; Reciprocating en-
gine: RoUry engine: RoUry steam-ea«^ ; Tracttea-
enelne.

Engine. D. E. Lotfwick. No. 1.0H^14; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 614-
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£DglDe automatic steering device, Traction-. E. M. Whee-
lock. No. 1.052.860 ; Feb. 11 ; On». vol. 187 ; p. 382.

Engine cleaner. Combustion-. '«J. Calvert. No. 1,063,007

;

Feb. Jl ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 429.
Engine. Combining air and gas and utilizing the same

in an Internal-combnstionL G. A. Bacbmann. No.
1.054.0S0 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. Vol. 187 : p, 877.

XSnglne-coupllng pocket. W. E. Coffin. No. 1,051,863;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 6.

engine exhaust. Marine-. A. Matbls. No. 1,054,801 ; Feb.
25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 951.

Dngine hood cover. C. D. Miller. No. 1,054.592 ; Feb. 25 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1052.
Ensine-muffler. J. M. Smith. No. 1,053,661 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 698.

£ngine plow-stopper, Traction-. T. M. Gandj and 0. O.
Henelien. No. 1,053.286; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 670.

"Engine-starter, Automobile. F. G. McKlveen and L. W.
Naylor. No. 1,054,303: Feb. 25; Gai. vol. 187; p. 952.

Gngine-starting device. Explosion-. A. V. Winegarden.
No. 1.052.782 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 351.

Engine-starting devices. Combination-lock for. A. Four-
nalse. No. 1,054,190 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 915.

Engine-starting means. Internal-combustion-. C. J. Cole-
man. No. 1,053,3«0 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 695.

Englno-BtartlnK mechanism. Internal-combustion-. A. F.
Feller. No. 1,053,800; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 746.

«neine-te«ter. A. J. Waindziocb. No. 1,051.931; Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 28.

Engine timer and switch arrangement. Intemal-combua-
tion-. J M. Rhett. No. 1,054.240; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 933.

Engines and other purposes. Ignition arrangement for
In tern 3 1 combustion. II. A. Humphrey. No. 1,053,395;
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 606.

Engines, Device for attaching reels to. F. J. Moser. No.
1,053,205; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 541.

Engines, dynamos, and batteries, Electric and automatic
^control of. L. Sunderland and G. C. Plllinger. No.
'l,054,3«8; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 975.

Engines. System of operating steam-. M. P. Oslxtam.
No. 1.052.745: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 3.^8.

Envelop. W. F. Crowell. No. 1,062.322; Feb. 4; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 163.

Envelop. T. W. Grosh. No. 1.054,536; Feb. 25; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 1032.

Envelop, Safety-. C. W. Schleier. No. 1,062,974 ; Feb. 11

;

(Jaz. vol. 187 ; p. 418.
Equalizer, Holdback-. S. W. Tatnode. No. 1,062,618;

Feb. 11 ; (Jaz. vol. 187; p. 297.
Equalizers, Automatic releasing device for, C. W. Mc-

I>onald. No. 1.052.7.H9 ; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 335.
Eraser-cleaning machine. Blackboard-. G. U. Thompson.

No. 1,052,697 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; d. 324.
Escapement. T. C. Hays. No. 1.051.886; Feb. 4; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 13.
Evaporator. T, E. Kenoaird. No. 1.001,959; Feb. 4;

Oas. vol. 187 : p. 39.
Evaporator. C. F. Eckart. No. 1,063,017 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 432.
Excavatlng-machlno. C. E. Negley. No. 1,053,428; Feb.

18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 619.
Excavator-shovel. H. G. Butler. No. 1,063,783 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 740.
Ezcelsior-macbine. J. H. Anderson. No. 1,052,994 ; Feb.

11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 425.
Exercising apparatus. R. Reach. No. 1,052,962 ; Feb.

11 ; Gaz. vof 187; p. 415.
Exercising apparatus. Wall. R. Beach. No. 1,053,100;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 465.
Exhibition device. C. W. Saalburg. No. 1,053,650; Feb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 695.
Exhibitor, Changeable. I. W. Edwards. No. 1,054,098;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 882.
Expansion-bolt. C. C. Gebhardt No. 1,052,237; Feb.

4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 136,
Expansion-bolt. C. B. Van Antwerp. No. 1,053,682 ; Feb.

IS; Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 705.
^Expansion-joint. A. CT Badger. No. 1,062.709; Feb. 11;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 326.
'Bzploslon-englne, Maltiple-cylinder. L. M. Delannay-

Belleville. No. 1,051,866; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 7.
Explosive charge. Cast. E. Sokolowski. No. 1,054.147

;

Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 899.
Explosive compouDd. C. F. Dlppel. No. 1,054,515 ; Feb.

25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1026.
Bxploslve-engine. W. Jay. No. 1.062,826; Feb. 11; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 368.
Explosive liquids. Storage plant for. A. Sachsse. No.

1,053,878 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 771.
JSxtensIon-table. A. H. Stone. No. 1,062.869 ; Feh. 11

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 379.
TCxfenslon-table. W. D. Neils. - No. 1,054,362 ; Feb. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 974.
Exterminator. /. L. Payne. No. 1,002,376 ; Feb. 4 ; Oai.

vol. 187 ; p. 181.
Extractor : Bee Lemon-Juice extractor.
Eyeglass-mounting. L. D. Cutler. No. 1.058.716; Feb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 719.
Bjeglasa-mounting. G. J. Lowres. No. 1,054.222; Feb.

25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 927.
Eyeglasses. R. C. Kingsley. No. 1.064.425 ; Feb. 26 ; Gai.

vol. 187 ; p. 996.

OF INVENTIONS.

Feb.

No.

No.

Eyeglasses. J. R. Van Tassel. (Reissue.) No. 13.0S7:
Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 1078.

EyegiasRes and spectacles. Screw for. A. Maeltert. No.
1,(153.310; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 678.

Fabric: See Red-bottom fabric; Brake-liner fatric; I^nce
fal»rlc : ^lattress fabric: Woven fabric. T

Fabrics to receptacles. Apparatus for feeding. B. Gminder.
Na 1,053,490; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 646.

Fan, Centrifugal. C. O. Campbell and M. Benbrook. No.
1.063.164 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 524.

Fana, Cooling attachment for motor-driven, i W. A.
Opover. No. 1,053.028 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 18f ; p. 436.

Fare~trecordlnK register. B. Volkmar. No. 1.058,252:
Fd). 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 567. ]

Fare^reglster. B. Volkmar. No. 1,053.258 ; Febi 18 ; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 558.

J
Fare*register and passenger-register. Combined. W. C.

M«Glmp8ey. No. 1,051,906; Feb. 4; Oas. 1vol. 187;
p. 20.

Earns gate. J. H. Christopher. No. 1.063,786 ;i Feb. 18

;

GasB. vol. 187; p. 741. 1

Farm gate. C. C. Gish. No. 1.054,529; Feb. 1 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1030. I

Fastaner. C. Joseph. No. 1.061.898; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol.
18T; p. 16. I

Fasttning device. O. B. McCrea. No. 1,062,|82;
11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 819.

Fasttning - inserting machine. L. A. Caagriiln.
1,05.1,479 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 636.

Fastfnlng-insertlng machine. L. A. Casgntn.
1,054,173; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 909.

Faaqtot. A. W. Wheaton. No. 1,062,296 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. toI.
ISf; p. 155.

Faucet, Syrup-measurlng. W. H. Gillespie. No. : ,053,169 ;

Fet). 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 529.
Feed'bag. E. L. McAllister. No. 1.054,226; Feb 25; Gaz.

vol. 187 ; p. 928.
Feed'bag support. P. J. Flynn. No. 1,003.721 ; Feb. 18

;

Ga^. vol. 187; p. 721.
Feed-regulator. R. V. Craggs No. 1.054,509; Feb. 25;

(;«z. vol. 187: n. 1024.
Feedrwater controller or regulator. J. H. Muiray. No.

1,662.267 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 146. ]

Feedtwater heater and purifier. J. W. Stephlena. No.
1,063,070; Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187; p. 461.

Feedrwater-heating apparatus. W. B. Hammpnd. No.
1,061,996; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187 ;p. 61.

[

Feeding and measuring device, w. R. Schwab. No.
1,063,068; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 450. ]

Feeding apparatus. J. C. Ahern. No. 1,054,482 k Feb. 25;
Gaps. vol. 187; p. 1015.

I

Feeding apparatus. A. R. Hoffmann. No. I,064i548 ; Feb.
2n : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1036. I

Feeding device. Poultry-. L. C. Edwards. No. 1,062.804

;

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 360. j

Fence-clamp, t. C. McHenry. No. 1.063,050 ; Feb. 11:
Gw. vol. 187; p. 444.

Fence post. M. McGregor. No. 1.008,022; Feb. 18; Gai.
vol. 187; p. 651.

Fence-post mold. A. A. I..ogan. No. 1,064,677 ; Feb. 26

;

G«. vol. 187; p. 1047.
Fence-wire fastener. C. L. Amwice. No. 1,054,164; Feb.

25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 906.
Fender : See Automobile-fender ; Car-fender.
Ferric chlorid. Making. H. H. Dow and A. E. Schaefer.

Nq. 1.054,400; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 98J

.

Fertilizer-distributer. D. R. Woodall. Jr. No. 1.068,463;
Fdb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 630.

Fertilizer distributer and beater. H. Sriick. No.
1.053.547; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 660.

Fertilizer making and distributing machine. O. W. Allen.
No. 1.053,467: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 631.

Fiber from the stalk of the abaca-plant. Apparains for ex-
tracting the. A. De .Icslar. No. 1.062.325 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 163.
Fibet-pulling machine. Long-staple-. W. R. SlUbett. No.

1.053,5'i3: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 658.
Fila^ients for incandescent electric lamps, EMcarboniza-

tiaa of raw metallic. A. Lederer. No. 1,064 005 ; Feb.
267 Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 862.

File, Bill-. H. Loveland. No. 1.062,677; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 317.

Files, WalI-8i!pport for letter-. C. D. Pateiinn. No.
1,05.'}.862; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 765. .

Finqg appliance. H. J. Hick. No. l,062.444i; Feb. 4;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 206. !

FlIlnK system. C. M. Probasco. No. 1,064.239 i Feb. 26

;

G«z. vol. 187; p. 932,
Filter. H. Rabeostein. No. 1,062,968; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 413.
Filter. O. E. Giese.

lar; p. 570.
r, Llqaid-fael.

No. 1.053.287; Feb. 18;! Oas. toI.

No. 1,062J629; Feb.Filtet-, Liqaid-fael. W. A. Utzman.
1 1 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. .300. i

Finger-ring. O. Qaw±ke. No. 1.002,141; Feb. 4; Gai.
vci. 187 ; p 108. 1

Fire^ilarm, Automatic. H. R. Shirley. No. 1,064,624;
Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1062. T

Fire^larm box. C. F. Burroaghs. No. 1,051,946; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 84.

Firetboxes. Forming. H. W. Jacobs. No. 1.064,420; Feb.
29; Gas. vol. 187; p. 994.

Fire«tcape. O, Virtue. No. 1,002.773; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 348.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF INVENTIONS. bud

Flre-eacape. N. P. Barron. No. 1.003.180 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 474.
Fire-escape. F. O. Barrlngton. No. 1.058,772; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 736.
Fire-escape. J. M. Parrish. No. 1.058,861 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.

vol. 187; p. 766."
Fire-escape apparatus. C. Metxler. No. 1,068,425 ; Feb.

18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 618.
Fire - extinguisher sprinkler - bead. J. J. Daly. No.

1.051,865 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 6.

Fire-shutter, Automatic. E. H. McClond. No. 1,052,735 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 334.
Fire-starter. J. M. Buckley. No. 1.063,782; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 740.
Firearm. J. C. White. No. 1,062,394 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 187.
Firearm. C. D. Wilson. No. 1,064,069; Feb. 26; Qai.

vol. 187; p. 872.
Firearm. H. P. Maxim. No. 1,064.434; Feb. 26; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 999.
Firearm and sword. Combined. J. Cibacki. No. 1,052,316

;

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 160.
Firing barrels. Apparatus for. C.Phillips. No. 1,062,512

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 261.
Fireproof closures. Locking mechanism for. J. H. Rowley.

No. 1.051.918 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 24.
Fireproof covering for walls and ceilings. Machine for

forming. G. McKay. No. 1,063.106; Feb. 11; Gaz.
vol. 187 : p. 464.

FiBh-net-llfting machine. K. Paulsen. No. 1,054,025;
Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 858.

Fish-screen, Automatic. E. Knlpe. No. 1,054,566; Feb.
25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1042.

Flat-iron cleaner and polisher. J. H. Soennichsen. No.
1.054.048; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 866.

Flat-irons. Vaporizer for llquid-foel. K. Kaltschmld, Jr.
No. 1,062.926; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 402.

Flies from buildings. Means for excluding. C. B. Gillespie.
No. 1,05.3,98,3 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 844.

Fly-trap. W. A. Versani. No. 1.063.261; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 657.

Fly trap. Ci. Crlchton. No. 1.058.714 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.

187: p. 719.
Flying apparatus. O. Vogt. No. 1,064.374; Feb. 26;

Gaz. vof 187; p. 977.
Flying-machine. A. T. Zelse. No. 1.062.199; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 128.
Flying machine. A. L. Gettys and A. E. Hlteahew. No.

1,062,334 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 166.
Flying- machine. E. E. Porter. No. 1,062.378 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 182.
Flvlng machine. J. W. Seddon. No. 1,062,623 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 298.
Flying machine. F. D'Orbessan. No. 1,052.803 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 360.
Flying-machine. J. L. Tucker. No. 1.062.986 ; Feb. 11

;

Oas. vol. 187 : p. 422.
Flylng-machlne. 8. B. Eversen and J. McLarty. No.

1,054,099; Feb. 25i Gas. voL 187; p. 883.
Floor and ceiling plate. C. 8. Kuhnsman and F. J.

Moyer. No. 1.054,568; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1048.
Floor and wall construction. J. Melnken. No. 1,052,600

:

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; o. 257.
Floor, Interlocking. A. Woloehln. No. 1.064.070; Feb.

25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 873.
Flour-dressing machine. J. O. L. Heldenrelcb. No.

1.053.S11 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 749.
Flour. Manufacture of purified banana-. H. E. Plankett.

No. 1.0,'>.3.955; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 797.
Fluid brake. Automatic. L. H. Albers. No. 1,053,263

Feb. IS ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 661.
Fluid connection. Adjustable. H. B. Keller. No. 1.063.609

Feb. 18 : <;az. vol. 187 ; p. 681.
Fluid-propelled machine. J. A. H. O'Reilly. No. 1.053.637

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 690.
Flume. Water-. F. M. Doak. No. 1.062,901 ; Feb. 11

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 393.
Flush-tank for water-closets. W. F. Lawrens. No,

1.053..303 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 674.
Flushinx apparatus. E. Kersey. No. 1,062,693; Feb. 11

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 287.
Flushing-tank. R. Sgbelli. No. 1,062.384; Feb. 4; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 184.
Folding box. G. C. Welter. No. 1,063,258 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 560.
Folding oox. H. J. Willlama. No. 1,064.378; Feb. 25;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 979.
Folding bracket. C. H. Richardson and P. F. Metsger.

No. 1.054,242 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 933.
FoidinK-machine. O. J. Dormandy. No. 1,064,094 ; Feb.

25: Gnz. vol. 187: p. 881.
Folding-machine packing-box. C. O. L. Cardell. No.

1.053.706 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 710.
Folding-machine, Pneumatic. E. H. Brown. No. 1.053.477

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 636.
Folding-machine sheet-registering mechanism. C. O. L.

Cardell. No. 1.063.706; Feb. 18; Oat. vol. 187; p. 716.
Folding seat A. E. WIcklond and J. B. Grobey. No.

1.062.209 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 166.
Food prodact F. A. Johnaon. No. 1.064,422 ; Feb. 26

;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 905.
Food products. I>rocera of and apparatus for mhnufactur-

ing dried. M. Vooga. No. 1.064.660; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol.

187; p. 1071.

Food protecting and feeding device fbr chickens. Aoto-
matlc. C. E. Stacy. No. 1.063.447 ; Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol.

187 ; p. 626.
Footstool. A. P. Phillips. No. 1.062,760 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.

vol 187 ' B 330
Footwear. ' H. P. Cole. No. 1,054,278 ; Feb. 20 ; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 944.
Forging mechanism. J. R. Blakeslee. No. 1,063,471

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 638.
Fork : See Cycle spring-fork.
Form. Garment-. 0. W. Nichols. No. 1,062.616; Feb. 11

:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 296.
Fonndry-eand, Treatment of. A. Ponlaon. No. 1.062.614 ;

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187: p. 262.
Fountain : See Bubble-fountain ; Drtnking-fountaln ; Ink-

fountain.
Four-cycle engine. N. B. WStoa. No. 1,004.167 ; Feb. 20 ;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 903.
Frame : Bee Automobile-frame ; Drawing-frame ; Oarment-
frame ; Pool-ball frame ; I'rlntlng-frame ; Quilting-
frame ; Stall-frame ; Trial-frame ; Truck-frame ; Truck
side frame ; Vehicle-frame ; Window-frame.

Freezing of water-pipes. Device for preventing the. C. L.
Orser. No. 1.(154.024 : Feb. 25 ; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 808.

Friction transmission mechanism. A. A. Reason. No.
1,062.692; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 322.

Frog. J. O. Kinnard. No. 1.062,260; Feb. 4; Oaa. t^
187 ; p. 144.

Fruit and vegetables. Apparatus for separating the solid
and liquid constituents of. W. S. Kern. No. 1.053.184 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 533.
Fruit-picker. A. H. Gellness. No. 1,062,288; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 136.
Frult-ploker. _ J. _M. De Coster _ and _ N. Bathe. No.

Oaa.
1.053,789 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 743.

Fruit-Blzer. C. C. Mcintosh. No. 1,062,499 ; Feb. 11 ;

vol. 187 : p. 257.
Fuel-igniting device. F. and L. Sedlak and A. Hora. No.

1,062.624 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 299.
Fuel. Producing a substantially complete combustion of.

F. H. Brown. No. 1,052,796; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 367.

Fuela, Briqueting and pressing. A. B6nay. No. 1,062,098

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 86.
,

Fume condensing and regenerative apparatus. W. R. Hea-
lewood. No. 1.052,14?; Feb. 4; Oaa vol. 187; p. 104.

Funnel. C. Weld. No. 1,052,111; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 93.

Furnace : See Annealing-furnace ; Cane-boiling famaoe

;

Crucible-furnace : Cupola-furnace ; Electric furnace

;

Heating-furnace.
Furnace. A. P. Smith. No. 1,062,760; Feb. 11; Oas. vol.

187 : p. 344.
Furnace. J. Harper. No. 1,064,114^ Feb. 26; Gas. voL

187: p. 888.
Furnace - feeding apparatus. J. T. Fetherston. No.

1.053.020; Feb. 11 • Gaz. vol. 187; p. 483.
Furnace for reduction of orea. G. F. Rendall. No.

1.068.436: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 622.
Furnaces. Means for regulating the supply of air to ani-

fur or like. D. N. Hunt. No. 1.053,916 ; Feb. 18; Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. 784.

Furnaces, Preparing coke for charging blast-. If. C.
Steese. No. 1,054,051; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 867.

Furnaces. Regulation of regenerative. J. H. Gray and M.
A. Neeland. No. 1,054,643; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 1060.

Furniture. W. B. Harlan. No. 1,063.384; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187: p. 603.

Furniture. Metallic. G. W. Brooks. No. 1.052.794; Feb.
11; Gas. vol. 187: p. 356.

Fuse. J. H. Palmer. No. 1.052,960 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. rol.

187; p. 411.
F\ise. J. B. Johnston. No. 1,063,606; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 680.
Fuse and cut-out. Electric. J. 8. Johnston. No. 1.058.006

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 461.

Fuse block and relay protector, Automatic. T. B. Jones.

No. 1.054.559 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1040.
Fnse Inclosed. H. R. Williams. No. 1,054,068 ; Feb. 26 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 872.
Fuse-puller. P. D. Barager. No. 1,063.770; F^. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 736.
Fuse with safety device. Shell-. H. Nordenfelt. No.

1.05.3,867 ; Feb. 18 ; Gat. vol. 187 ; o. 763.

Fuses and crimping caps thereon. Machine for catling.

F. R. Anderson. No. 1.061.868 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187

;

Fusee.' Contact for screw-plug. W. Klement. B. Kobrs. and
C. Leichtenschlag. No. 1,064.212; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol.

Jdge
:

' See Row-gage ; Sewing machine gage ; Speed-re-

cord in fir fir&i?^

Galvanic cell. A. HeU. No. 1,063,390 : Feb. 18 : Ota. vol.

Galvanic cell.' A. Hell. No. 1,053.606; Feb. 18: Gas.
vol. 187; p. 646. . ^ . ^_, „ „

Galvanizing or coating fence and other fabrics. W. H.
Rommer. No. 1.063.664; Feb. 18; Oat. vol. 187; p.

Game.' H. C. Shipman. No. 1.053..322; Feb. 18: Gaa vol.

187 ; p 682.
Game. H. Stoat. No. 1.053.672 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;

p. 708.



^V^-r. *'vS^ ^'**- No. 1.053.788; Feb. 18; Gu. toL

Game apparatus. J. e. Slmonson. No. 1,062,287; F^b.
4 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 162.

Game apparatus. J. A. Hansen and J. W. Carlaon. No.
^ 1.053.029 : Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 436.
Game apparatus. A. E. Sobolewskl. No. 1.053.234: Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 551.

^*?*J?,i?^?^™*"''- C. E. Barch and C. A. Woolsey. No.
^ 1,063.568; Feb. 18; Ga«. vol. 187; p. 667.
Game apparatus. U. F. Seldel. No. 1.053.654 ; Feb. 18

:

Gas. vol. 187; p. 696.
Game apparatus. T. H. Jackson. No. 1.053.817 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 761.
Game apparatus. H. F. Seldel. No. 1.053,957; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 798.
Game apparatus. U. S. Cowles. No. 1,054.341 ; Feb. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 968.
Qamc-board. W. H. Totten/ No. 1,062,771 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas

vol. 187 : p. 347.
Garbage holder and strainer. J. W. Pbeils. No. 1,053.865 :

Feb. 18: Ga*. vol. 187; p. 766.
GarlMige. ytllialng. J. T. Davla. No. 1.054,282 ; Feb. 25

;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 946.
Garment. C. Baetzel. No. 1,062,879; Feb. 11; Gaa. toI.

187 ; p. 385.
Garment, Adjustable and reversible. W. C. P. Baldwin.

No. 1,051.943; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 88.
Garment-fastener. C. Read. No. 1.052,090 ; Feb. 4 ; Qai.

vol. lo7 ; p. 85.
Garment fastener. ^D. Basch. No. 1,052,448; Feb. 11;

Garment-fraine.' wT a". Rlngler. No. 1,052,426; Feb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 198.

%fCu'rOn" voTTs?-- p^il?"*"^''-
^" ^•"'^2,961 ;

^*p?,^°L.^'i ».?• ^- ,C. Strauss. No. 1.062,766 ; Feb. 11

;

vjfiz. vol. loi t p. o4o.
Gas and air mixer. A. Docking. No. 1.063.793 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 744.

^•Ga^z^'^oT 187- /• lO^J**^"*-
^"^ 1.062.420; Feb. 4;

''"en??'G^L'v°o1.^l"8rp.i70''
'^-*- '***' ^'^'^"'"^ =

^f:oar4^"^lb'^?>SS."7o.'*"m ;%.^4l!i^«»"*«'-
«*

*'*|i
Kenerator. Acetylene-. H. W. Laun. No. 1.052,070

;

Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 78.
."«*,«iv.

Gas generator. Acetylene-. U. Daubresse. No. 1.052.184

:

Fml 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 100.
Gas-heater 8. Ash. n'o. 1.063,686; Feb. 18; Qaa. rol.

lol , p. 710.

^^J!FiS4.'il« device. A. W/ner. n4e Gattmaim. No
1,052,197; Feb. 4; Gag. yor IsY; p. 123.

Gas lighter and extinguisher. Automatic. P. R. SeamonNo 1.054,461 : Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1007.
'^"""•

Gaa-Iightlng. instance., S. Julian. No. 1,054,646; Feb.
25: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1070.

^J'\!^'i*^^"Jl ^*''«- ^- W- Francla. No. 1,052.233:
Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 134.

.w»*,*o^

,

n"*G z*'
^"^j^^J^scent- K- Rom. No. 1.062,622 ; Fab.

Gas-mantles. Machine for the 'manufacture of Incaadaacoit

lOei
^**" ^'O^'^^

;
Feb. 25 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p.

°"
!"kTv^or'l-87;\?21^'*'""- ^- '''^''*^' ^•'^

Gaa mixturee, Method and apparatus for testing. T 11.Lynon. No. 1.052,412 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187^; p. 194

^*^a'*/'1r'i87%''-72?'"**"' ^°- ^•<^3'''»^= **• '^'

°*v*^r?87 •
p %44

*^*' ^'- l'<»3.»82; Feb. 26; Gaa
Gaa-purifvi'ng' apparatus. H. W. Jacoba and H. H. Lan-
« "'°'^..^.<*- l'«^6«: Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 88.
Gas-purifylnj apparatus. H. W. Jacobs and U. H. L«b-

ning. No. l.(f!fl.957: Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 38.**• Pl.^^'^i'^ material. Treating waste. B. Goathl«re
and^ P. Ducancel. No. 1,061,882 ; Feb, 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187i

4.r4'?"^aITo[*5"8'7: f ifo
^'•*"°-

^'»- ^-^^^^

''TnrTtol'Iri- pSo'Sl'*'"'- ''*'• I'O^^'SM: ^•''- ^^'

Gasojene-aup^ly^ appara^oa.
^
M. A. Martin. Na 1,062,086 ;

°*26-*oVx"°vori8V- p!^i031^'**°*'"-
^*'- ^•<>54.533; Feb.

Q«t«-^jL- Martin. No. 1,051,964 ; Feb. 4 ;- Gas. vol. 187 ;

^IST.p. lig^""'''^-
No. 1,052,286; Feb. 4; Gas. toI.

^'v« /h^ho^^^'^l' A- ^A Jo»«"«». -nd J. F. Wbe«ler.No. 1,063.269; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 560.

1I7 • p' "1029
^°' ^•05'*.526

;
Feb. 25 : Gas. vol.

^as.'^P-m^p^-sS"""- ''"• l'0'^2.6«8;_Feb. 11;

OMrl aMchaBlaaa. Cbanje-. O. ronisea.
_ Fe|). 4; Gas- vol. 187 ; p. 60.

No. : .061.9M

;

No. 1 ,053,727

;

No. 1.051.990

;

Gear .mechanism. Differential-. H. C. Hart
Fek. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 723.

Gearfaig. C. B. A. Baae and G. W. Watson.
F^. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 49.

Qearlna. W. A. Greaves. No. 1.052.242; Febi 4; Gas.
vol 187 ; p. 188.

Oeartng. A. Wahle. No. 1,062,776: Feb. 11;
187 ; p. 849.

Gearbg. P. LonL
ISt; p. 462.

G^r^g. A.,*UU" No. 1,053,626; Feb

No. 1,063,099; Feb, 11;

18:

No. 1,063.682; Feb.

Oai. voL

Gas. vol.

Gas. ToL.

18: Oas.

8t ; p. 686.
Gearkig. O. D. Alapacb

vol 187 ; p. 700.
G«irfcig. A. Plagman. No. 1.053,868; Feb. 18;; Oas. voL

187; p. 768.
1

aesrttig. T. J. Graj. No. 1.053.909; Feb. IS;} Gas. toI.
187 : p. 781.

Geartag. J. J. Grant No. 1.053,984 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. voL
181; p. 844. I

Geartog, Aatomatic change - apeed. C. G. Hkll. No.
1.064.346 : Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 968. 1

Gearipg-controiriDg mechaniam. Transmission-. B. Center.
No. 1.054.337 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 966.T

Gearing, Speed-. G. Q. Seaman. No. 1,0624>77 i Feb. 11

;

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 419.
Gearing, Transmission-. T. Brown. No. 1.062.183; Feb.

11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 386.
^

Genesator : See Ammonia-generator ; Electrogalvftnlc gen-
erator ; Gas-generator ; Power-generator ; Stebm-gener-
atot-. T

Glass;: Bee Spy-glasa.
Glas»bIowlng machine. V. M. Doraey. No. 1.062,902:

Fe|. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 394.
]

Glass^rawing apparatoa. W. A. Jones. No. lL054.001

;

Felt 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 851.
Glasa^rawing machine. E. Hanson

4 : Gaz. vol 187 ; p. 167.
Glasstrare - handling apparatus.
__1.0|3,631 ; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187 j p. 888.

No. 1,062,|S6: Feb.

Mulhollapd. No.
, p. 888. i

V. Mnlhollabd. No.

.424; I Feb. 18;

Glaaslrare - handling apparatus
1.0|3,632 ; Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 688.

GlazlBg-bara, Apparatus for grooving the wooden mem-
bers of. C. H. Freeman and 8. R. Partea. No.
1,062,908; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 386. T

GlovA C. B. and R. G. Chaddock. (Reissue.) No.
13,|24 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 477.

Go^sit, Folding. A. B. McGUl. No. 1.058.
GM. vol. 187: p. 618.

Go-caft or baby-carriage. Folding A. E. McalU. No.
1.0(3.423 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 617. 1

Gradtag and ditching machine. W. H. Moreina. No.
I,0i3.203 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 541. T

Gradltig-macbine. A. J. and E. B. Akers. No. Ii054,483

;

FeiM ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1015.
[

Grademeter. T. L. Gray. No. 1,062,060; Febj 4; Ou.
TOl. 187; p. 71. I

Grain and seed separator. A. O. Paxton. No. 11054,605

;

Febi 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1055.
|

Grain cleaner and separator. H. C. Liden. No. li06S.410

:

Feb, 18 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 612. [
Graln-drlll. C. A. Pattlson and L. B. Roby. No. 1 054,285 :

Fell 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 931.
'

Gral»drill8, disk harrows, Ac., Scraping and coterinc at-
tachment for. J. E, Brb. No. 1,051,878 :^ Feb. 4;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 9. ^

Oraln««levatdr. G. W. Nordholm. No. 1.063,4^1; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 620.

~
Grain^separator. L. De Voe and A. F. Sanders. No.

1.063,791 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 743. '

Grapbopbone. T. H. Macdonald. No. 1.054,359; Feb. 25;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 973.

Grass cutter and trimmer. G. Blatter. No. li054,S20

;

Fe\k 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 958.
Grate; D. F. Stavman. No. 1,062.625; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 299.
"

Grate, Shaker-. E. L. Martin. No. 1,062,493 ; I Feb. 11;
Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 256.

'

Grave'cover. D. M. Rankin and W. B. Cox.
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 760.

Grave ornamentation. M. S. Pottenger.
Fei 25 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 860.

Oravijation. Means of counteracting. A. I
1.0S3.368 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 698.

Gravity-lock. A. W. Ekberg. No. 1,068,124; Feb. 11;
Ga4. VOL 187; p. 471.

Grease-cup. B. M. W. Hanson. No. 1.054.988;
Gas. VOL 187 : p. 846.

Greenhouse-bench. M. Wlnandy. No. 1,062,648

:

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 271.
Grinder, Swing-frame. T. F. Phllippi. No.

FehL 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 374.
Grlndir, Vegetable-. J. Stock. No. 1,063,761: *W). 18;
Ga» ToL 187; p. 730.

|

QrlB^ng and polishing machine. J. C. BlenWr. No
1.(^2.463; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 241. ^

Orin<ang attachment for abrading-wbeela. Drill*. B L
MaDory. No. 1,052.078 ; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187 rp. 78.

'

Grinding machine. 8. MacKay. Na 1.052,606 ; TVb. 11

:

QaiL VOL 187 ; p. 292.
'

' • "• ** •

Grindnf-machJne. J. W. Boynton. No. 1,062.(149; FMi
11? Gaz. VOL 187; p. 807. " *

No. i;053,872

;

No.
1J064.029;

B«lla. No.

Feb. 25;

Feb. 11;

li062,844

;
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Ortediag auchlne. Ball-. E. Haans. N«. 1,061,886 : Pafc.
4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 12.

Grinding machlnea. Ad tons tie feed device for lap-. J. P.
Hedstrom. No. 1,058.888; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.
605.

Grinding machines. Wheel-adjusting device for lap-. J. P.
Hedstrom. Na 1.053.389; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p.
605.

GrlndlDg-mill. B. C. Shepherd. No. 1,062.886; Feb. 4;
Gas. ToL 187: p. 164.

Grinding mill. C. A. Markle and O. B. McClellan. No.
1,054,011 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 854.

Gripper. S. W. Wtnslow, Jr. No. 1.053,958; Feb. 18;
Gaa. vol. 187; p. 798.

Ground-working machine. B. F. Luke and C. L. Allen.
No 1.064.6.')S: Ftfb. 25; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 1075.

Gum oomposttlon. Cbewing-. W. E. Wllllama. No.
1.052,87^; Feb. 11; Gaa. voL 187; p. S88.

Gun. Air-. B. B. Bennett No. 1.062,128 ; Feb.' 4 ; Qaa.
ToL 187 : p. 07.

Gun-stock. L. F. Kennedy. No. 1,051,960 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 40.

Gans. Mechaniam for automaticallv firing. G. E. Dietsel.
No. 1,054.614 ; Feb. 2.''> : Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 1026.

Guna. Strap-support for. O. Proehoow. No. 1,051.914

;

Fttk. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 23.
Hair on the bead. Apparatus for waving natural. C.

Neealer. No. 1.052.166: F^b. 4: Gaa. Tol 187; p. 112.
Hair on the bead. Waving natural C Neaaler. No.

1.052,167 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 113.
Hair singer. E. 11. Sldridge. No. 1,054,520; Feb. 25;

Gas. VOL 187 ; p. 1027.
Hammer for the buahing and cutting of granite. Buah-.

I. L. Delano. No. 1,054.184; FVb. 25 ; Gaz. voL 187;
p. 913.

Hammer. Magazine-. F. F. Nelson. No. 1.062,868; Feb.
4; Gaa. voL 187; p. 1T7.

Hammer, Mechanical or power-actnated. W. Blacker. No.
1.054.332: Feb. 25. Gaz. vol. 187; p. 962.

Hammer. Nail-bolding. J. A. Riddle. No. 1,052.965;
Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 416.

Hammer. Spring-. J. U. Phillips. No. 1.053.744; Feb.
18 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 728.

Hammock and back-rest and wind-shield therefor, Couch-.
I. B. I>almer. No. 1,053,860; Feb. 18; Gas. toL 187;
p. 764.

Hammock and wind-shield therefor. Couch-. I. B. Palmer.
No. 1,053,859 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 764.

Handle : See Swivel implement-handle.
Handle-fastener. E. C. McMillan. No. 1,062.077 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 80.
Handles, Apparatua for tbe manafaetvre of celluloid. E.

Mlltner. No. 1.0S2.082 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 82.
Handles of plastic material. Manufacture of. E. Mlltner.

No. 1,052,081 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz vol. 187 ; p. 82.
Hanger : Sec (^urtaln-banzer ; IVtor-banger : Pipe-banger.
Hanger. W. H. Makntchan. No. 1,052,837 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 871.
Harrow. C. N. BIcbarda. No. 1.062,276; Feb. 4; Qaa.

Tol. 187 ; p. 149.
Harrow. G. C. Long. No. 1,062.981; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 405.
Harrow and roller. Combined didc. J. W. Hill. No.

1.054.203 : Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. »4R.
Harrow, Revolving. N. Ivcrson. No. 1,053,095; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 461.
Harvester, Bean-. C. R. and O. O. Keller. No. 1,058.298

;

Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 673.
Harveater. Bean-. Y. C. Bryant No. 1.063.567 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 667.
Harvesters or binders. Topper attachment for corn. D. *?.

Cloud. No. 1.053.278: Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187; p. 567.
Harvesting - machines. Cutting mechanism for. W. M.

Jacoba and 8. L. Payne. No. 1.068,S88 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas.
Tol. 187; p. 571.

Harvesting, threshing, and chalT-cnttlng matdtines, hay-
loadera. Ac., Conveying and elevating mechanism for.
F. Orbell. No. 1,052,372 ; Feb. 4: Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 170.

Hasp and latch. Combined. D. D. NoUey. No. 1,0634212;
Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 1»7 ; p. 544.

Hat J. Hatter. No. 1,052,343; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 170.

Hat J. Cavanagb. No. 1.053.978; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol.
187: p. 841.

Hat -bodies, Plsttenlog conical F. J. Mnblfeld. No.
1.062.504 • Feb. 11 ; Gaz vol. 187; p. 259.

Hat-bodies. Mscblne for wet brushing. J. II. Starr. No.
1.052.857: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187: p. 878.

Hat, coat, cane, opera-glass, hand-bag, and an^rella bolder.
.. J. W. Vanghn. No. 1.061,930 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187

;

p. 28.
Rat-faatener. K. Kepllnger. No. 1,064,648 ; Febi 25 ; Gaa.

vol. 187 : p. 1070.
Hat - raactaiDe. O. J. Barry and F. Bomenbtit No.

1.052.646; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 806.
Hat-pin. C. A., Ladwig. No. l.O53,M0; Feb. 18: Gas.

vol. 187; p. «68.
Hat -pin - point- protecting derlce. J. E. Mangold. No.

1.064.431 : Feb. 25: Oaz. vol. 18T; p. 998.
Bat-pin protector. R.- M. Parks. No. 1.052,961 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 411.
Hat-shape retainer. Adjustable. B. W. Farnaworth. No.

1,062.659; Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 311.
Hat-ahaptng nachlne. L. Stevens. No. 1.053.M8; Feb.

ItT-OtM. VOL 187; p. 101.

L. Steraw. H9. l,OBI.ee> ; Vf/k.Hat-ahaning Bacbine.
18 ; Gas.~voL 187; p. 701.

Hay and other material. Apparatoa for unloading. H. L.
I^uxsUd. Na 1.054.095 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 881.

Hay loader. O. F. Smith. No. 1,054.322 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 958.

Hay-loader. A. C. Lindcrea and O. F. Smith. Na
T.054,358 : Feb. 25 ; Gaa. ToL 187 ; p. 972.

Harallag apparatoa. B. C. Twining. No. 1.063,072;
Feb. 11; Gaa. vol 187; p. 462.

Head-rest F. Ritter. Na 1,064.088; Feb. 26; OasI ToL
187 ; p. 861.

Uesder. V. Lsoer. No. 1.052,883 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol.
187; p. 370. ^

Header. Com-. H. C. Bniara. No. 1,054.602; Feb. 25;
Gat vol. 187: p. 1023.*

Headlight - controlling device. C. H. Phillipa. No.
1.058.866: Feb. 18: Oaa. voL 18T; p. 767.

Headllcbt - aopport. Movabia N. O. KrimmeL Na
1.053.832 : I>>b. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 756.

Ueat-tntercbanger. G. R. Jarman. Na 1,062,846; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 171.

Heater : See Air-beater ; Creosote-beater ; CorUng-lroa
heater: Electric heater: Feed-water heater; Gas-heater':
Hot-water beater ; Oil-heater ; Orchard-beater ; Piwtmble
heater ; Water-beater : Wheat-heater.

Heater. B. Columbus. No. 1,053.012 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. toL
187 ; p. 430.

Heater. W. B. Sharp. No. 1,054.462; F^ 26; Oas. ToL
187 ; p. 1007.

Heating and cooking element Unlveraal electric indortioa.
J. L. Anderson. No. 1.062,119; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187;
p. 96.

Heating ai>paratns, Vehicle. D. CItne. No. 1,052.318;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 161.

Heating appliance. A. F. Harrison and O. L. Peard. Na
1.054.409 ; Feb. 2.'> ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 990.

Heating-furnace. R. Smith and R. 8t(n»henson. No.
1.052.183: Feb. 4; Gaz. voL 187: p. 118.

Heating system. R. M. Dixon. No. 1,052,906; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 303.

Heating svstem. G. E. Hnlse. Na 1,052,023; Feb. 11;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 402.

Heating ayatem. Steam-. E. E. Gold. Na 1.052,814;
Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 364.

Heating unit. Electrical. F. Knhn and F. B. Shallor. N«l
1.052.730: Feb. 11: Gaa. toL 187; p. 332.

Heel-breasting machine. J. H. Pope. No. 1,053.641 ; Feb.
18; Gar. vol. 187: p. 691.

Heel for aboea. Detachable. H. H. Hazettlne. No.
1,052.441 : Feb. 4 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 204.

Heel lift Rotatable. W. J. NewUnd. No. 1.052.508 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 260.

Heel. Removable. L. Kalina. No. 1.053.731; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 724.

Heelinar-macbinea, Blank-bolder for. F. F. Raymond. 2d.
No. 1.054.032 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 860.

Hides or leather. Machine for treating. A. H. Kebrbahn.
No. 1.053.297 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;p. 673.

Hlnce. J. Pndllner. No. 1,052.273; Feb. 4; Oas. toL
iffr ; p. 148.

Hinae. A. E. Riley. No. 1,052.516; Feb. 11; Oss. TOL
187 ; p. 262.

Hinge. 1. H. Watters. No. 1.052,701 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. Tol.
187 : p. 825.

Hinge. J. La Vergne. O. lasa ^Bd F. Maoallno. Na
1,062,928; Feb. 11; Gas. voL 187; p. 404.

Hinge. J. B. Loranger. No. 1.064,&1 ; Feb. 26; Qaa
vS. 187 : p. 827

Hinge. Brush-. F. F. Weiss. No. 1,054.477; Feb. M;
Uaz. VOL 187; p. 1013.

Hinge-butt H. L. Bradley. No. 1.063,000; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 778.

Hinge construction. M. P. French. No. 1,052.810 ; Feb.
11; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 362.

Hinge. Door-. C. Keith, G. F. Liater, and J. M. Bdmondaoa.
No. 1.053.S29: Feb. 18; GazT vol. 187; p. 756.

Hinge. Gate-. 0. E. Hester. No. 1,062.665; Feb. 11;
(;aa. vol. 187 ; p. 312.

Hinge. Screen-door. F. H. McFarland. No. 1,063,4X1

;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 617.
Hinge, Suit case. J. Cranzler. No. 1,052,892 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 390.
Hoe and garden-trimmer. Scuffle-. J. B. Bergstrom. Na

1.052,789; Feb. 11 ; Gax. voL 187: p. 354.
Hoe, Combination weeding-. W. Cronk. No. 1,061364;

Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 6.
Hoisting apparatus. 8. B. Bllger. No. 1,052.701 ; Feb.

11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 355.
Hoisting apparatus. F. J. Sleeser. No. 1,063.824 ; Feb.

18 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 583.
HolRtlng-apparntus safety device. H. A. Owenacand B.

Benson. No. 1.052.947 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 410.
Hoisting-apparatus safety derioe. H. A. Owena and B.

Benaon. No. 1.062,948 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 411.
Hollow vessels. Closure for the mouths of. H. G. Boston.

No. 1.053.003 : Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 428.
Hon^y-shlpping case. Comb-. J. B. Crane. No. 1,05SJS78

;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 670.
Hoof clipper. J. E. Artbor. No. 1.064,078; Feb. 26;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 876.
Hook : flee Clevia-hook ; Snap-hook ; Tnce-hook ; WhUBe-

tree-hook.
Hoop : Bee Barrel hoop.
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Hoop-formlBK apparatm. O. M. Bryan. No. 1,062,40T;
Feb. 4 : Oaa. vol. i«7

; p. 191.
Hoopa, Apparatus for the mannfactnre of metallic. C. L.

BrAier. No. 1.052,433 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 201.
Hqp-claster machine. G. C. norst No. 1.054,121 ; Fab.

25 ; Gax. toI. 187 ; p. 800.
Hop-picking apparatus. E. C. Horst No. 1,064,119;

Feb. 25 : Gat vol. 187 ; p. 890.
Hop-separating cylinder. B. C. Horst. No. 1,054,120;

Feb. 25 ; G&x. vol. 187 : p. 890.
Hops, IMcklnR. E. C. Horst. No. 1.054,551 ; Feb. 25

;

Oaz. vol. 187; p. 1037.
Horn, Diaphragm-. M. R. Hutchison. No. 1,062,416 ; Feb.

4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 196.

Horn or whistle. E. B. Chapman. No. 1,052,886 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 388. ,
Horse-overshoe. P. J. Roach. No. 1.053.064; Fab. 11;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 449.
Horse-releaser. T. E. Kendall and F. E. Warren. N©.

1,063,611; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 682.
Horseshoe. F. W. Smith. No. 1.053.886; Feb. 18; Gai.

vol. 187 ; p. 773.
Horseshoe. H. K. Klso. No. 1,054,563 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 1041.
Horseshoe-calk. J. H. Taylor. No. 1.054.054; Feb. 28;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 868.
Hose. F. D. Voorhees. No. 1.062,106; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 91.
Hose-bib. G. 8. Livengood. No. 1,052,362; Feb. 4; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 172.
Hose-clamp. W. J. Tuttle. No. 1,062,103; Feb. 4; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 90.
Hose-coupling and faucet. Combined. L. C. Prettyman.

No. 1.052,088 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 84.

Hose, Rubber-lined fabric. B. L. Stowe. No. 1.053.933 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 790. ^.^-^
Hose, Steam-. C. A. Swanson and A^-IT Brooke. No.

1.052,861 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 379.
Hosiery, Making. L. Hlrsch. No. 1,052,723; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 380.
Hot-water heater. W. Wells. No. 1,052,206; Feb. 4;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 155.
House : i<ee Portable house ; I'oultry-house : Smoke-house.
Hover. C. E. Adair. No. 1,053,262; Feb. 18; Gns. vol.

187: p. 561.
Hob, Pneamatlc. H. B. Blgsby and W. M. Lewis. No.

1.651.858 ; Feb. 4 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 4.

Homldlfler. W. H. Fletcher. No. 1,053.802; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 746.

Humidor. R. A. Wilson. No. 1,054.150; Feb. 25; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 904.

Hydraulic press. B. Gerdau. No. 1,054,194; Feb. 26;
(Jas. vol. 187 ; p. 016.

Hydraulic press. W. Goyder and N. G. Beckwltb. No.
1,054,197: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; o. 917.

Hydrocarbon-burner. R. H. White. «o. 1,054,066; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 872.

Hydrocarbon-feeding system. F. J. Nice. No. 1,064,441

;

Feb. 25 : Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 1001.
Hydrocarbon-motor. R. C. Root. No. 1,061.917; Feb. 4;

Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 23.
Hydrogen perozid and forming the same, Solldifled. F. E.

Stockelbacb. No. 1.061.926; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 27.

Hydrogen neroxid. Apparatus for making. A. E. Stoll.

No. 1.052,626 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 299.
Ice-chest-fastenlng device. A. J. Allison. No. 1,052,785

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 353.
Ice-cream freezer. B. A. Casmire. No. 1,063,708 ; Feb. 18 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 716.
Ice-creeper. H. B. Chase. No. 1,052.038; Feb. 4; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 67.
Ice-creeper for horses. E. Kllcup. No. 1,061,806 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 17.

Ice In skating-rinks. Making and maintaining. D. H.
Scott. No. 1.053.443 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 624.

Igniter. L. V. Raulet. No. 1,052,089 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol.
187 ; p. 85.

Igniters, Interrupter for magneto-electric. G. Unterberg.
No. 1.053,248 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 556.

Impregnating. C. Scott and W. Dents. No. 1,063,880;
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 771.

Impregnator. A. J. Curlee. No. 1.052.895; Feb. 11; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 391.

Incandescent burner. G. Bourrelly. No. 1,064,333 ; Feb.
25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 963.

Incinerator. T. Gamon. No. 1.054,406; Feb. 25; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 989.

Incubator. G. H. Lee. No. 1,063.734; Feb. 18; Oas. vol.
187 : p. 725.

Incubator and brooder. Combined. L. A. Clayton. No.
1,061.988; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 48.

Index, Card-. D. F. Carver. No. 1,058,009 ; Feb. 11 ; Ga«.
vol. 187 ; p. 429.

Index-card for filing systems. C. B. Stlllwell. No.
1,063,670 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 702.

Index-card for filing systems. C. B. StlUwell. No.
1.063.671 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 702.

Index, Interchangeable. H. J. Hick and A. F. Staples.
No. 1.062.586 ; Feb. 11 ; Gm. vol. 187 ; p. 286.

Index system, Card-. J. 8. Duncan. No. 1,063,283; Feb.
18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 569.

Index-tab. V. Munger and C. S. Carter. No. 1,052,606;
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 260.

1,062.628

:

1,063,738;

Feb. 11;

oer. No.

le.) No.

Feb.

No.

No.

Indieatlng mechanlam. E. D. Dennis and A. A. Krvater.
Na. 1.054.185 : Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 913!^

IndKator : Hee Railway-station Indicator; Speeditndicator ;

Stntion-indlcator : Vehicle-Indicator.
Indieator. J. Nellson. No. 1,052,686; Feb. Hi Gaa. voL
1* : p. 320.

'

Indl|o-whUe preparations and making same. Stable. A.
S<Simldt and A. Steindorff. No. 1,064,039 7^ Feb. 25;
G#s. vol. 187; p. 863.

Indubtive controlling apparatus. A. Sundb. No.
F^. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 266.

Ingots. Treating cast. G. P. McNiff. No.
F*. 18 ; Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 726.

Ink-iountain. C. H. Raymond. No. 1.062.621O^ vol. 187 ; p. 298.
Ink -roller • driving mechanism. O.* P. Fai

1,«52,047 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 70.
Insulating-bushing. C. H. Thordarson. (Reia

13:529 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 479.
Insulator. W. II. Kempton. (Reisaue.) No. 131526;

11 ; Saz. vol. 187: p. 477.
Insulator, High-voltnge strain-. L. Stelnberker.

1,*54.148; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 900. f
Insulator, High-voltage strain-. L. Steinbeijger.

l.#54.469: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1010. "
luKuJators, Means for attaching wires and rablea ta

H. Parra. No. 1,054.138; Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p.
89p. I

Inteffolding-machine. D. W. Hudson. No. 1.053,914

:

F^. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 783. T
Intenial-combustton engine. J. I. Wood. No. 1.061.977

;

Feb. * ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 45. T
Inte^al-combustlon engine. A. M. Chase. No. 1,051.986;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 47. T
Internal-combustion engine. W. B. Cowles. No. 1,063.013 ;

y«t. 11 : (iaz. vol. 187 ; p. 430.
j

Internal-combustion engine. C. M. Billinka. No.
1,053 700; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 712. ^^

Intemal-combustion engine. W. I. Twomttly. Na
1,053,759 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 732. ]

Internal combustion engine. L. Illmer. Jr., And E. J.
K^nze. No. 1,054,:;04 : Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 919.

Intetnal-combustion engine. L. Illmer. Jr.. and E. J.
KUnze. No. 1.054.206; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 1^; p. 920.

Intetnal-combustion engine. C. Ranch. No. 1,054.016;
Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1059. ,

lodiq. chlorin. potaaalum hydroxld, ftc.. from tpe aah of
seaweeds, Ac. Extracting. F. K. Cameron ind R. B.
M«ore. No. 1.051.984 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 47.

Iron : See Awning-Iron : Roller-Iron : Sad-iron. '

Iron and steel. Improving the quality of malleable. O.
TtiBllner. No. 1.053.454; Feb. 18; Gas. M- 187:
p. 627.

I

Ironing-board. C. D. Evans. No. 1.053,286 ; I Feb. 18;
Gail. vol. 187 : p. 570.

Ironipg-board and step-ladder, ComUnation. B. Q. Franeia.
Na 1,061.960; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 36. 1

Ironkig - board • cover bolder. B. J. Appleion. No.
1.062.028 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 04.

|

Iron^g-pad. C. E. Hamilton. No. 1,064.407 ; Feb. 26;
G«z. vol. 187 ; p. 989. I

Irrig»tlon-box. N. E. Austin. No. 1.062.121 ; Feb. * i O**-
vol. 187 ; p. 96.

Jack : See Lifting-Jack ; Roof-Jack ; Sboemaker'aj Jack.
Jar-dlo8ure. R. E. Meyer. No. 1,064,231; Feb. 26;

GaB. vol. 187 ; p. 930. I

Jars, glaases. and cans. Top-lifter for. B. Oaipell. No.
1.053.092 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 469. {

Jarring machine. R. F. Ringle. No. 1.064.815 i Feb. 26 ;

Gaz. vol. 1 87 ; p. 966. i

Jlg-rfll. J. Macadam. No. 1.068,617 ; Feb. 18 ;l Gaa. vol.

18T ; p. 649.
j

JolnC: See Ankle-joint; Ball-Joint : Connecting-Joint

;

Knuckle-joint; Rail-Joint ; Railway-rail Joint; Stove-
plpe-iolnt.

Joint clamp. Ground-. J. C Vogel. No. 1.063.084 ; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 706. I

Joint^fllllng machine. T. Fitsgerald. No. 1.062iS78 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 282. ]

Jolt ramming apparatua. B. H. Mumford. No. ).062.086;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 84. i

Journal-bearing. L. McKay. No. 1,062.860 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa.
VOL 187 ; p. 175. [

Jouraal-bearing. E. D. Ekstedt. No. 1.064,189 i Feb. 25

;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 915. I

Journal-box. L. G. Wooda. No. 1,062,646; FebJ 11; Oas.
VOL 187 ; p. 272. 1

Key : See Lock-key. i

Keyframe guide. L. Avians. No. 1,063,661 ; Feb. 18

;

GaiE. vol. 187 ; p. 661. i

Key-folder. F. J. Dean. No. 1.062,802; Feb. 11 ; Gaa.
vol 187 ; p. 359.

Key-holder. 0. W. Miller. No. 1.063.626; Feb. 18; Gas.
VOL 187 ; p. 686.

Key-ring. f. Mlldnaky. No. 1,063,848; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol 187 ; p. 761.

Key-ring holder. H. M. Keller. No. 1.003.183; Feb. 18;
Gaa. voK 187 ; p. 5.13.

Kilna. Feeding mechanlam for. ' F. WatteUed. No.
1.052.393: Feb. 4; Gax. voL 18T; p. 187.

Kitchen utensil. N. K. Clemm. No. 1.063.673;! Feb. 18;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 669.

Knit garments. Trim for. R. Mueller. No. |.064,288

;

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 980.
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Knitting-machine. A. N. Amea. No. 1.061.8T7 ; Feb. 11

;

Oaz. vol. 187; p. 884. „ „ „ t w
Knitting-machine attachment. W. H. Horn. Jr. No.

1.063,603 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 680.

Knitting machine. Circular-. F. WUoomb. No. 1.064.067 ;

Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 872. „ „.,
Knitting-machine ne«Mlle-protector and let-off. F. Wll-

comb. No. 1,054.479: Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1014.

Knitting-machine pattern mechanism. F. Wilcomb. No.

1,064.478 : Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1014^
Knuckle-joint. Dust-proof. R. M. McGabee. No.

1.054.015: Feb. 26; Gaa. voL 187; P- 866.

Label. Bottle-. O. Zltsmann and F. Bboreya. No.
1.062.991 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 424^

Labeling-raacblne. B. F. Brown. No. 1.053.781 ; Feb.

18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 739.

Lace fabric. Twist-. A. Burgeaa. No. 1.06S.478 ; Feb. 18 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 636, , „ ^ ,,
Lace fastener. Shoe-. F. Zaller. No. 1.062,661 : Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 273.
Ladder. Folding step-. L. O. Oarraway. No. 1.064.108

;

Feb. 26 : Oat. vol. 187 : p. 886.
Lamp. Acetylene-. J. W. Lartmore. No. 1.063,186; Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; P 5»4.
, „ ^ „ «

Lamp, Acetylene-. T: Ix>ngataff and 8. C. Moore. No.

1.063.516: Feb. 18; Gas. voL 187; p. 649.

Lamp adjustable support. Electric-. A. Cohn. No.

1,062.889; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187; p. SSJ.
Lamp-adjusting mechanism for vehicles. W. H. Stevens.

No. 1^2.868; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 378.

Lamp. Arc-. W. R. Ridlnga. No. 1.062.426 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax.

vol. 187; p. 198.

Lamp attachment. L. C. June. No. 1.064.209 : Feb. 26

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 922.
Lamp burner. L. 8. Blake. No. 1,063,001 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas.

vol. 187: p. 427. _ ^
Lamp-burner. F. PuJoL No. 1.053,218; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 646.
Lamp-chimney attachment. A. Thomson. No. 1,052.984 :

Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 421. ^,„ ^.
Lamp-chimney cleaner. M. F. Wlldau. No. 1.052.871 ;

Feb. 11 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 383. „„„..,
Lamp-cleaning machine. Incandescent-. G. W. Beadle.

No. 1.053.468 ; Feb. 18 : Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 632^
Lamp for automobiles. Dirigible. W. D. and W. I.,. Hall

man. No. 1.052,720 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; P 330.

Lamp for motor-vehicle^ Tail-. R. Huff. No. 1,063,996;
Feb. 26 : Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 848. „ . «,

Lsmpgusrd. C. T.Chllders. No. 1.064.088; Feb. 26;
Oaz. vol. 187; p. 879. ^ „ „« „ _ ,,

Lamp, Incandescent. E. Belts. No. 1,062.766; Feb. 11;

Lam*p'!' incandescent gas-. G. Helpa. No. 1.052.387; Feb.

4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 167. ^
Lamp. Oil. C. K. Oodley. No. 1.062,912: Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 398.
Lamp. Plummet-. C. V. Martin. No. 1.062.076 ; Fab. 4

;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 80. ^, ^
Lamp-socket. 8. Trood. No. 1,064.662; Feb. 26; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 1072. •

Lamp socket. Electric-. F. Barr. No. 1.063.697 ; Feb. 18

:

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 711.
Lamp aocket. Incandescent-. B. H. Iriab. No. 1,064,410

;

Feb. 26; Gas. voL 187; p. 994, ^ _^
Lamp-socket shell. H. T. Palate. No. 1,068,748; Feb.

18; Oas. vol. 187: p. 728.
I.amp socket. Waterproof Incandescent electric-. E. L.

Schneider. No. 1.064,466; Feb. 26; Gas. toL 187;
p. 1006.

Lamp aocketa. Locking mechanlam for electric-. W.
Broad. No. 1,063.864; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 698.

Lamp. Vehicle-. J. B. Allen. No. 1.064,162 ; Feb. 26

;

Om. vol. 187; p. 906.
LUBpa and the like. Arrangement for automatically light-

ing and extinguishing. M. V. BrOndnm. No. 1,063.004 :

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 428.

Lamps. Carbon-holder for arc-. M. C. Warren. No.
1.064.063 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 871.

Lamps. Guiding anparatus for automobile-. G. L. Berg.

No. 1,053,«.S8: Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 791.

Lamps, Igniting device for miners' safety-. P. Wolf. No.
I.(fc2.7fe : Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 382.

Lamps. Pull-socket for electric. F. Barr. No. 1.063.663:
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 662.

Lamps. Regenerating electric glow-. B. . KrOgar. No.

1,062.066 : Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 76.

Lamps. Shade-bolder for Incandeacent electric and other.

D. O. Saunders, Jr. No. 1.063.638 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 667.
Land-anchor. O. C. Warrick. No. 1.062.700; Feb. 11;
Gas vol. 187 : p. 324.

Land-clearing apparatus. G. M. an Jerrendorf. No.

1.064.361 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 970.
Land-roller. A. H. Smlthaon. No. 1,051.924; Feb. 4;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 26. ^ ^
Lantern. A. J. Hnlatt. No. 1.068.611; Feb, 18; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 647.
. , „^.

Last. Arrangement for binding npoera on tba. L. Hdl-
brunn an«f F. Frlaae. No. 1.061.064 ; Fab. 4 ; Gaa. vol.

1 ttt * n ^T
Laat binding uppers on the. I... Hetlbmnn and F. Friaae.

No. 1.061.965 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 38.

Last Collapsible. A. L. Stroberg. No. 1,064.471 ; Feb.

26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1011.

Lasting mecbanlam. End-. B. F. fltnber. No. 1.068,6T4;
Feb. 18: Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 70S.

Lasting-tool. F. D. Croeler. No. 1,064.080; Feb. 26;
Oaz. vol. 187 : p. 879. _

Latch, Door. F. N. Handler. No. 1.064.290; Pab. 85;
Gas. VOL 187 ; p. 947.

Latch, Gate-. O. B. Hester. No. 1.062.664; Feb. 11;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 312.

I.«tcb. Oata-. A. . Banter. No. 1,063,661 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 696.

Latch. Gate- J. T. Wr«n. No. 1.063,766; Feb. 18; Gaa.

Lathe atUch'ment." B. 8. Wood. No. 1.062.116; Feb. 4;
Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 95. „ „ „ ^ «

Lathe attachment. Turning-. G. B. Bennett. No.

1,054.387; Feb. 25; Gas. voL 187: P »82. „ ^ ^,
Latbe, Last turning. G. Claualng. No. 1.062.217 ; Feb. 4;

Oaz. vol. 187; p. 129. „... „ ^ ..

Lathe step^gearlng. A. L. McGUI. No. 1.062,163 ; Frt>. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 111. , , ^ ^ ,

Lathes. Milling attachment for. J. J. Facba, Jr. Mo.
1.05.H.090; Veb. 11 : Oat. vol. 187: p. 469.

Lawn sprinkler. J. Price. No. 1.062.620 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 : p. 298.

^ ^ ^ . ^.^
Lead can be burnt. Manufacture of a product from wbia

red. G. Jansen. No. 1.052.924; Feb. 11; Gai. vol.

Leaf 'inserter. ' B. H. Lancaster. No. 1.062,067; Feb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 76. ^ ^ _^ ,

Leather for the manufacture of cue-tips and the article

,062,063

:

produced thereby. Treating. W. C. Martin.
1.053,520 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 651.

Leather or fabric snipper. W. C. Hake. No. 1,06

Feb. 4 : Oaz. vol. I8l : p. 72.
Leather or like stretching apparatua I. H. EUawortn.

No. 1,06.^978; Feb. 25 : Oaz. voL 187 ; p. 842.

Leather treating machine. O. V. Anderaon. No.

1,064.829; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 961. ^ „ _
Lemon-Juice extractor and egg-separator, Combined. H. C.

Payne. No. 1.064.606; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; D. 106«.
Lens system. R. D. Gray. No. 1,053.128; Feb. 11 ; Oas.

VOL 187; p. 472. „ „ ^ .^
Letter and attachment. Composite. E. 8. De Puy. (Ee-

lasue.) No. 13.525; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 477.

Lettering-block. Adjustable A. Binger. No. 1.052.404;
Feb. 4; Oaa. VOL 187 ; p. 191. _ .. «

LeveL A. D. Armstrong. No. 1.062.447; Feb. 11; Ofts.

vol. 187 ; p. 239.
Life preserver. C. R. Boatrlght. No. 1.063,472 ; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 633. ^^ _ ^
Llfe-aaving apparatus. W. Frlmsn. No. 1.054,101 ; Feb.

26; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 916. _ ^
Llfe-aaving apparatua. A. Green. No. 1.064.682; Feb.

28; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1030.
Ltfe-savlng vessel. J. Davis. No. 1.062.323; Feb. 4;

Hat. vol. 187 : p. 163.
Lifter : See Egg-lifter. . ^

Lifting apparatua. J. E. NelL No. 1.052.867; Feb. 4;
Gaa. Tol. 187; p. 177.

Lifting-Jack. L. Bill. No. 1,062,461 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. rtn.

Lifting-jack. ' W. H. Griffith. No. 1.052.913; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 398. ^ „ ^ ..

Lifting-Jack. I. E. Hindman. No. 1.052,921 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 401. . _ ^ ....

Lifting-Jack. I. E. Hindman. No. 1.064,418; Feb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 991i

Llftlng-Jack. W. Pavllk. No. 1.064.604; Feb. 26; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 1065.

Light : See Searchlight. .„ «
Light. R. Hager, Sr. No. 1.063.807 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa, vol,

1 87 * D 748
I.iKhtlnsr-flxture. H. V. Willman. No. 1.063.689 ; Feb. 18;

GRt. vol. 187: p. 708. _, „ ^ .^,

Llchtinc plant register. Carbld-. W. A. Relneke. No.

1.054.618 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1060.

Linoleum Into Inlald-llnoleum presses. Apparatus for feed-

ing a web carrying. F. Wllkens. No. 1.063,336 ; Feb.
18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 587.

Linotypes. Matrix-changing device for Mergentbalwr, .
FJellander. No. 1.065,167; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p.

828.
. ,

Liquid-holding apparatus. Pasteurised-. J

1.052.963: Feb. 11; Gsz. vol. 187; p.

Liquid-receptacle, Electrically-heated. E.

A. H. Reid. No.
415.

_ Schwarts. No.
17654.3'l^:' Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 967.

Liquid-treating proceas and apparatua. B. W. Deming.
Uo. 1,052.220; Feb. 4; Gaa. voL 187; p. ISO.

Liquids. Apparatus for Inexploaively storing and drawtnff
off Igniferous. O. Schmidt. No. 1.052.096; Feb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 87.

IJquids or gases. Apparatus for transporting. E. C.

Stover. No. 1,052,452 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 627.

Lithographic snrfacea. Machine for tooling. C. A. O.
Pfanne No. 1,052,011 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 67.

Litter-carrier. M. A. Ley. No. 1.052.672 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.

Load-brake apparatua. W. V. Tomer. No. 1,063.240;
Feb. 18 : Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 666. ^ „ „ ^ ^

Loading and unloading apparatus. O. N. Gardner. No.

1.061.994 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 60.

Loading and unloading device. A. Scbnlac. No. 1.062.000

:

Feb. 4 ; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 87.

Loading-machine. G. F. Myera. No. 1.068,206; F^
18: Oaz. vol. 187; p. 642.
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LoadlnK-machlne. O. Haasliek. No. 1,004,646; Feb. 20:
Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1070.

,«».«.,
Lock : See Bolt-lock ; Bottle-lock ; Combination-lock ; Door-

lock ; Electric lock ; Gravity lock ; Nut-lock ; Padlock ;

PermatatioD-lock : Safe-lock ; Sasb-lock ; Switcb-point
lock ; Whlp-8ocket lock.

Lock. P. Gttnther. No. 1,052,062 ; Feb. 4 ; Oa«. toI. 187 :

p. 72.

Lock. B. Van Hoeaen. No. 1,052,106; Feb. 4; Oai. toI.
187 ; p. 91.

Lock. A. Holxhauer, Jr. No. 1,062,841 ; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol.
187; p. 169.

Lock. A, Arena. No. 1,062,906; Feb. 11; Oaa. toI. 187;
p. 426.

Lock-bolt. H. Haghey. No. 1,053,604; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 680.

Lock for aatomobile-boxefi, Ac. F. C. Miller. No.
1,06.3.527; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 665.

Lock key. Automatic safety-. A. OiacomettL No.
1.064,525; Feb. 26; Gas, vol. ISTrjo. 1029.

Locking-clamp. T. Suters. No. 1,063,828; Feb. 18; Qai.
vol. 187; p. 684. , -v.

,

Locomotive. D. T. Fisher. No. 1,003,981 ; Feb. 20 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 843.

Locomotive exhaust apparatus. D. R. MacBain. No.
1,061.963 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 41.

Locomotive for coal-cars for use in mining, Bleetrie.
L. E. Armentrout. No. 1,053,144; Feb. if; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 521.

Loom. D. Tinker and G. Bootbroyd. No. 1,052,100; Feb.
4 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 121.

lioom. S. 8. Jackson. No. 1,062,417; Feb. 4; Gai. ToL
187 : p. 196.

Loom-dobby. J. Telller. No. 1,052,768; Feb. 11; Oai.
Tol. 187: p. 346.

Loom drlTlDg mechanism. A. Widmer. No. 1.062,642

:

Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 270.
Loom driving mechanism. A. Widmer. No. 1,062.684

;

Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 302.
Ixwm for weaving horsehair fabrics. C R. Gro«ilaal>.

No. 1.064.537; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1032.
Loom, Haircloth-. K. H. StSbbe. No. 1,064,240 ; Feb. 25

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 035.
I»om head-raotlon. .H. F. Livermore. No. 1,053.807

:

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 576.
Loom-shuttle and bobbin therefor. W. P. Straw. No.

1.063.673; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 703.
Loom shuttle and spindle. G. M. Cheney. No. 1,054.391

:

Feb. 25; Gaa. voL 187; p. 984.
Loom shuttle-check. E. H. RyoB. No. 1,053,066; Feb.

11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 450.
Loom tensioning device. A. B. Weiaaenbom. No.

l.OS.T.'W.'?; Feb. 18: Oaa. vol. 187; p. 686.
Ix)om. Wire-. H. Lindsay. No. 1.052,929 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.

vol. 187 : p. 404.
Looms, Card for Jacquard. G. W. Stokes. No. 1,058,461

;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 627.
Lubricating system. R. A. McKee. No. 1.008,846; Feb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 760.
Lubricator : See Axle-lnbrieator ; Elerator-golde-rail lu

bricator.
Lubricator. P. D'Oaltremont. No. 1,062,982; Feb. 4;

Oat. vol. 187 : p. 46.
Lubricator. J. A. Harbison. No. 1.063,030 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gaa. vol. 187 :p. 436.
Lobrteator. J. F. Cooley. No. 1,004,686; Feb. 25; Gaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 1066. '

Ltnnber-dlpping tank. W. C. Troot No. 1,052,986;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 422.

Lumber-dovet-iUIng machine. B. A. Llnderman. No.
1,062,600; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 290.

Lumber, TreaUng. L. Moore. No. 1,054,597; Feb. 25;
Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 105.3.

Lunch-box. J. F. Lamb. No. 1,063,007; Feb. 11; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 461.

Machine-tool feed-control mechanism. W. Range. No.
1,062,279; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 160.

Maeaxine-pipe. A. A. Karnes. No. 1,068,039 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. VOL 187 ; p. 440.
Magnet and winding for electrical machines, Field-. C H.

Smoot. No. 1.054,047; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 866.
Magnet, Field-. E. Volkers. No. 1,052,535; Feb. 11;

Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 268.
MaRneto-lnterrupter. W. E. Dow. No. 1,063,164 ; Teb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 627.
Mail-bag catcher, W. A. MiaUmen. No. 1,062,600; Feb.

11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 294.
Mail-bag receiving and deliTering apparatas. M. N.

George. No. 1,062,241; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 188.
Mail-box. C. B. Martsloff and F. X. Marshall. No.

1.062.159; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 109.
Mail-box. J. W. Strobel. No. 1,052,981 ; Feb. 11 ; Qai.

vol. 187 ; p. 420.
Mail-box holder. W. Larkln. No. 1.058,835; F«>. 18;

Oaa. vol. 187; p. 766.
Mail-box support. L. O. Yeakel. No. 1,063,082 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 455.
Mail-delivering mechanism for railway-can. F. H. Barr.

No. 1,054,634; Feb. 26; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 1066.
Mail-dellrery apparatus. P. H. Stulta. No. 1,068,458;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 627.
Mall-exchange. Electric. WT Lewla. No. 1.068,806 ; Feb.

18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 576.
MaU-hoidinr attachment. J. 8. JohBSon. No. 1.052,002;

Feb. 4 ; Qai. vol. 187 ; p. 76.

4-

No. 1

Mall-pouch rack. V. Willooghby. No. 1.062.781
11 ; oaa- vol. 187 ; p. 351.

Mailing-tube contents-holder. A. Pikoos
Feb. afj ; Gaa. vol, 187 ; p. 1068.

Malnaprlng-windtng arbor. C. London.
. Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 371
Malt or

.0(^J

Feb.

611;

No. 1.0S2.836;

Fc 11;

Fei. 11;

Ut or grape-busks drying apparatus. W. Poiindort.
No. 1J0S2.845; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. .374.

Mandrel*extractor for boiler tube or flue expanders. J. W.
Faessler. No. 1,053,372; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187:
p. 69#.

Maudrel-extractor for boiler tul* or flue eziwnders. J. W.
Faessler. No. 1,053.873 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; b. 600.

Mantle. C. M. Lungren. No. 1.052.008; Feb. 4^ Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 66.

Mantle-carrier. A. P. Storrs. No. 1,052.861
Gaa. »ol. 187 ; p. 370.

Manure-loader. W. Reineke. No. 1.062,064

;

Gaa, vol. 187 ; p. 416.
Manure-loading machine. B. J. and M. J. Desmond. No.
,1.063.581 ; Feb. 18: Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 671. i

Map of the world. B. J. 8. CablU. No. 1.054,276; Feb.
26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 944.

'

Margln-«top device. E. Buckingham. No. l,063,16j| ; Feb.
, 18; GpU- vol. 187; p. 624.
Maaonry structure. R. Ooastavino. No. 1,052,142 ; Feb.

4 ; Gm. vol. 187 ; p. 103.
Match-miachine dipping device. P. Mdgllng.

i
No.

1,054,595: Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1052.
Material. Machine for removing surplus. R. F. M4Feely.

No. 1 jb64,656 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. Vol. 187 ; p. 1073.
Mattresa fabric. Spring-. F. A. DonBcIly and J. B.

BlantUorn. No. 1,052,466; Feb. 11; Gaa. volJ 187;
p. 246,

1

Mattrea« machine. Roll - edge-. S. R. BartonJ No.
1.051.165; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 4. I

Mattreaa or cushion. A. Soekoff, Jr. No. 1.058,676;
Feb. t8; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 704.

Measure, AutomaUc coffee-. J. H. PslkaL No. 1,066,816

;

Feb. fe: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 580.
[

Measure, Skirt . F. B. AtwelL No. 1.053.064; Feb. 26;
Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 888. '

Measuring and dispensing apparatus, Liquid. tt. M.
Hugh*. No. 1.063.816; Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 761.

Measuring and marking machine. Ribbon. M. K. Cum-
mings. No. 1.064.090; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol. 187 ; j). 880.

Meaanrljig apparatua. R. M. Lindaay. No. 1,052.402;
Feb. ir: Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 264.

Measuring apparatus. L. W. Merkel. No. 1,064,8041; Feb.
25; Ota. vol. 187 ; p. 962. '

Measoritg device. J. S. King.
Oaa. v<^. 187 : p. 144.

Measuring device. J. Skrell.
Gaa. vtol. 187 ; p. 582.

Measuring device. Wire-fabric-. W. O. SomiBerfleld
1,062.100: Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 80.

Measuriag-garment, Adiuatable. O. Kuebn and O. B. .

No. I,i54,426 ; Feb. 25 -Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. »07. I^ - - - 1,05^

No. 1,052.250; F^b. 4;

No. 1,058,828; Fei 18;

No.

Prell.

MeastirLag 'instrumentr" V" 8. Heiidreo'. ""noT 'l,05ko54;
Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 73.

~

Measuriag instrument H. Coullery. Na 1.05$,281

;

Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 568.
Measuriog-machlne for tobacco. Ac. J. P. Crowlcyi No.

1.052.664 ; Feb. II ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 300. I

Measurlqg- machine. Pneaasatic. J. P. Crowley. No.
1.052,«63; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 300. I

Measuring the energy of engines within the cylinder.
O i:. Hint*. No. 1,063,393; Feb. 18; Gaa. voL 187;
p. 606.

Meat cutting machine. A. Mabam. No. 1.062.083 ; Feb.
11 ; 0«a- ol 187 ; p. 406.

'

Meat-sm«king machine. F. Usinger. No. 1.003.240; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 5.t6.

;

Meats. Ilckllng. C. B. Trescott. No. 1.052.862 ; Fc(». 11

;

Gaa. vel. 187; p. 379.
MeetaaniMl movement W. W. Pardom. No. 1.05$,871

;

• Feb. 1^ ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 760. i

Mechanical movement. E. O. BraningtoB. No. 1.008,060

;

Feb. 21; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 830. T
MeehanKal moveaieBt asd machine embodying aame. O.

Sim. No. 1.051.023 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 .;_p. 26.
Metal bdlla, Mecbanlam for hardening. O. W. Scbanm.

No. ll>54.088; Feb. 25; Gax. toL 187: p. 863.
Metal-bo«nd box. J. J. Miller. No. 1,058.108; Feb. 18;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 630.
^

Metal-cutting machine. L Float. No. 1,054,1431 Feb.
26 ; 6«x. vol. 187 ; p. 898. I

Metal. Pfoceaa of and apparatoa for delivering moltcti. Q.
Mellcn. No. 1.053,048; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; d. 706.

Metal-salt solutions. Electrolysis of. N. V. Hyblnette.
No. 1.052,266; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 148.

]

Metal-working. N. E. CUrk. No. 1,062,888; Feb. 11;
Gas. tM. 187 ; p. 88a. J

Metal-<worklng apparatoa. Clamp for electric. G. B Bar-
atow. No. 1.<W2.787; Feb. 11; Uaa. vol. 187; p.^64.

Metallic coating for metallic articles. H. J. LoliiBann.
No. 1.952.156; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 100. |

Metallic ring. J. M. Clark and 0. A. Gostafson.! No.
1;062,462 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 :_p. 240. i

Metallic structure. Knockdown. W. M. Sawyer. No.
1,054,317 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 967.

Meter: «e« VeBdlng-soeter.
Meter - service lead con—ctlo» for tbree • wire ayatema.

P. H. Bacon. No. l,06S,BfB; Feb. 11; Qna. vof.^ 187

;

p. 275-
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*"lo^f*°- .fe," ®*^'- ^- 1.0W.2M; Feb. 18 : Oaa. VOL
187 ; p. ool.

***t'o^°- «V..^ ^*^'- ^**- 1.0W»2«7; Feb. 18; Oaa. voL
187 ; p. 552.

Mill
:
See Ball or pebble mill ; Grindlng-mlll ; Rolling-miU ;Water cinder-mill.

Milling-machine. E. J. Keeraey and T. Trecker. No.
1.063,296 ; Feb. 18 : Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 673.

MlHlnf plant. W. Reinhardt. No. 1.062,881; Feb. 4;
Gnz. vol. 187; p. 183.

Mllo-malze-beading machine. J. M. Forabee. No. 1.053.804 ;

Feb. 18; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 747. .

Mining apparatus. I. N. Henneaa. No. 1.064,410; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 900.

..,««.
Mining machine. J. McDonald. No. 1,002,859; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 174.
Mining-machines. Adjustable aboe for. C. B. Rocera. No

,1,062.617 : Feb. 11 : Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 262.
Mirror-support H. Merovicb. No. 1,054,016; Feb. 25;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 800.
Mitten, Hygienic. W, A. Morrison. No. 1.063.204 ; Feb.

18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 541. .
-«™-

Mixer : See Omcrete-mixer ; Gaa-mlzer ; Oaa and air mixer
***?^i;- "-A ^*>"«- ^°' 1.053.741 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. voL

187 ; p. 727.
Mlxer-capa. Adjoating meana for. B. B. Sard. No.

1.062.180; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 117.
Moccasin. F. Curtin and W. C. Shlelda. No. 1.002.188;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 100.
Moiature-extracting apparatua. J. 8. Tharman and L. I.

Lockwood. No. 1,064,066; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 868.

Mold : See Concrete-block mold ; Core-asold ; Fence-post
mold.

Mold. C. W. McDaniel. No. 1.008,420; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 616.

Mold-making machine. C. F. Knowlton and F. F. Billot
No. 1.061,897 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 17.

Mold-aanding machine. Brick-. W. B. Hilton. No.
1,063,993 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 848.

*fo}^». J^reDATlng. W. K. Conard. No. 1,008.040; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 796.

Molder's stamping-tool. O. HolaapfeL No. 1,052,482;
Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 251.

Molding co:npound. W. R. Conard. No. 1,053,787; Feb.
18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 742.

Molding-machine. A. D. Ineaon and P. C Smith. No.
1,061,099 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 62.

[oldlng-macblne. H. Tscbeming. Nc
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 705.

Moldlng'-fflac'hlne.' H. Tscberning. ' No. 1,063.681 ; Feb.

Molding machine. C. F. Hopkins. No. 1,064.294; Feb.
25 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 948.

Monolithic cementitious structure. A. G. Hlggina. No
1.052.918: Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 400.

Mop-bolder. B. Nielsen. No. 1,053,210; Feb. 18; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 643.

Mortising machine. O. C. Wyaong. No. 1,063,880; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 588.

Motion. Means for converting reciprocatory Into rotary.
M. B MllU. No. 1,064,594; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 1052.

Motor : See Current-motor ; Hydrocarbon-motor ; Rotary
motor; Spring-motor - Unlveraal motor; Wave-motor

Motor. H. Stone and G. W. Scott No. 1,062.763 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 345.

.«-,««.

^**}Sl ^i«|- >=^"'ott. No. 1,062,906; Feb 11; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 805.

Motor and air nnmp. Combined. J. C. Henderson. No
1.053,991 : FeV 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 847.

Motor apparatus. Spring-. H. L. Pitman. No. 1.062.688 ;

Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 820.
Motor-control system. J. H. Sandidge. No. 1,054.144

;

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 898.
.,--•..

Motor controller regulator. Electric-. J. T. Porter. No
1.0.''.3.642 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 602.

Motors, Machine for winding. L. A. Alexander. No
1.058,962 ; Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 8^

"'

Motors. Self-actlnir resistance for electric M. Kallmann
No. 1.062,001 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 63.

Mouse^trap. A. B Haugen. No. 1,061,597: Feb. 18;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 678.

Mower. W. Burling. No. 1,053.001 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol
187 ; p. 778.

Mowing machine. C. 8. Langton. No. 1.068,884 ; Feb. 18 ;
(,az. vol. 187 : p. 756.

*'*irl''^?**^*'*°« attachment J. Walter. No. 1.058,469;
Feb. 18 : Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 629.

Molti - indorsement mecbanlam. C. C. Ablmtt No
1.064.075 : Feb. 25 : Oa«. vol. 187 ; p. 875

Mnsic;1eaf turner J. E. Livingston. No. 1.062,863; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 172.

Music-leaf turner K. B Rees. Jr. No. 1,004.616 ; Feb.
25 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 1059.

Music representation. I). J. Dickson. No. 1.068.366: Feb
18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 697.

Muaical device. B. Smith. Na 1.002.020; Feb. 11; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. zoo.

Muflcal instrument W. F. Ludwl«. No. 1,004,009 ; Feb.
25; Gaa. vol. 187; pi 808.

**'J?*?''UJ»"*J!"™*°*' Me< hanlcal. H. Koch. No. 1.004.207 ;

Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 940.
Musical Instruments, Transpoaer for pneumatic. J J
*, ^i"^"^* „^'^ 1.052^138: 1^4; Oaa."^ mi p. iol
Nail : See Rooflng-nall.

No. 1,061,874 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187

;

Nafl. r. Brvln.
p. 9.

''*v"oL^:*p. HL*"***^ '*" ^'^2.847; Feb. 4; Go.
Nail-buffer.' A. I^mberg. No. 1.063,t>39 ; Feb. 18; Gna.

vol. '87 ; p 768.
Nail-driver. A. Simpler. No. 1.062.078; Feb. 11: Qaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 410.
^^

N«*. Attachment for prodndng a poaitive length of.
J. H Starr. No. 1.052,856 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187

;

J), 877.
Nap, Attachment for producing a poaitive lenatb oC

J. H. SUrr. No. I,(fe2,856 ; Veb. 11 ; Oaa. vdl 187;
p. 377.

Napkin-bolder. B. Fuller and A. Lange. No. 1.008.126-
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 471.

''*J*i ^^rojer-cntt. S. W. Banuiby. No. 1,004,490;
Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1018.

^*^*:*,°P??'**'" '<*' «>'la«- A. Kllatrom. No. 1,002,726

;

Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 331.
Needle. W. H. Henderson. No. 1,004.117; Feb. 26; Oaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 8S9.

'^^T.'- M-,?'^'**"*- ^- l.OM.Ol*: FW». 11; Oaa. ?ol.
lo7 , p. 4oo.

^^* «nd segregating device. L. T. Owena. No. 1.008,483 ;Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 621.
.««»«»,««

,

^'^^U^Si?!^^! t™?, cwck«»-- I- W. HartaelL No.
1,061.952 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; p. 87.

Net Reveraible, T. Keepfer. No. 1,068.608; Feb. 18;
Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 681.

Nitrogenous compounds, Vakinr c. J. Greenatreet Mat
^^ 1,052,815 : Feb. 11 ; <ial vol 187 ; p. SoT^^^
TIt^

J- Z<»^ora. No. 1.063.T66; Feb. 18; Gaa. voL

Nozzle.' Filling-. L. 8. Bradley and W. H. Sbattuck. No
1.064.600 : Veb. 26 ; Oaa. voL 187 ; n. 10^

Nut, Automatic oiling. A. Seppl. No. 1.062,604; Feb.
11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

Nut-cracking device. F. Kognt
Gaa. vol. 187; p. 408.

Calfee.

No. 1,052,926 ; Feb. 11

;

No. 1,061.861 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. voLNat-lock. A. J
187 : p. 5.

Nat-lock. J. ReeL No. 1.062,880 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ;

^"il?**- 2;.^"y"«*- No. 1,052,602 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol.
187 ; p. 201.

Nat-lock. A. A. MacDoaald. No. 1,052.670 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaa. vol. 187; p. 318!
^ :'. Mai

Nut- lock: *f^' H. Maaow

Nut-lock. O.
vol. 187;

F.
872.

irtin'. No. 1.062.888; Feb. 11; Gaa

No. 1,053,104 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.

No. 1.062,601 ; Feb. 11 ; Gan. voL

No.

vol. 187; p. 464.
Nat. Lock-. O. Luyti

187; p. 291.
Nut or locking device for screwa. G. I..akovaky

1.064,570: Feb. 25; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 1048.

'"%63^ir^fb.?f!*ssr';ori87 :'*p. ?26
^"•'- ^••

N"^»c«c|«-. IF. Harrts. No. 1,052,663 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa.

Oar, Bow facing. T. C. Jewell. No. 1,063.822 ; Feb. 18

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 763.
Oats separator. Wild-. A. Holland. No. 1.064,549; Feb.

25; Gam. vol. 187 ; p. 1036.
Gil-arrester. J. B. T^ler. No. 1.053.760; Feb. 18: Oos.

vol. 187 ; p. 788.
Oil burner. W. H. Bradley. No. 1 Jfi2,126 ; Feb. 4 ; Qtm.

vol. 187 ; p. 98.
^^

Oil-burner. C. W. Walton. No 1,052.537 ; Feb. 11 : Oaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 260.

*^
Oil-burner. O. H. Allen. No. 1.063,768; Feb. 18; Ons.

vol. 187 ; p. 735.
Oll-bnmer. C. T. Haas and R. C. Hunter. No. 1,058,987

:

Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 1 87 ; p. 846.
Oil burner. Crude^. J. R. T. Smith and S. Duty. No

1,053,662 : Feb. 18 ; ;;aa. vol. 187 : p. 699.
Oil heater and forcer. W. Kent No. 1,062,002 ; JW>. 4

:

Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 54.
Oil refining and coking device. A. Dean. No. 1,053.282:

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 568.
Oll-sprlnkllng apparatus. H. Topping. No. 1.002,020;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 63.
Oil vaporizer and burner. G. Regondi. No. 1.053,874:

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 770.
Oils, 4c.. Making edIMe. C. Bllla. No. 1.002.469; F%b.

11; Qai. vol. 187; p. 247.
Oiler. Aatomatic car-. J. T. McReynolda. No. 1.008.740

:

Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 727.
Oiler, Rntdne-. C. E. Brooks. No. 1.053,030; Feb. 18:

<Jaz. vol. 187: p. 791.
Oiler, Flange-. C. F. Hoofer. No. 1.054,550; Feb. 2S

:

Oai. vol. 187 : p. 1037.
Oiler. Saw-. 0. M. Riea. No. 1,052,176 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol.

187 : p. 116.
Oiling device. Track-. O. W. Jonea. No. 1,004,000 ; Feb.

26: Oaa. vol. 187; p. 851.
. . .

.r«.

Oiling shaft-bearings, Device for. F. R. Aabton. No
1.064.070 : Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 876.

Orchard-beater. J. L. Hamilton. No. 1,001,884 ; IMu 4

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 12.
Ore^gltatpr A. W. Warwick. No. 1.004.629; Fsb. SO;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1068.
Ore-concentrator. J. F. Zlon. No. 1.002,801 : FifeL 4 z

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 166.
.«»*,ovi

,
m^. «.
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Ore^ncentrator. C. W. Eecleston. No. 1.068.367; Feb.
18 : Gas. VOL 187 ; p. 698.

Ore Itoat-MMrator. B. H. Jeffrey. No. 1,062,061; Feb.
4 ; Oai. TOl. 187 ; p. 78.

Ores preparatory to ma«;netlc aeparatioD. Treating. J. B.
Btherlngton. No. 11063.486; Feb. 18; Gas. toI. 187;
p. 639.

Ores. Reduction of. G. F. Kendall. No. 1.063,436; Feb.
18 ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 622.

Or«i, Ac.. Treating. A. Oflnsel. No. 1,063,381; Feb. 18;
Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 602.

Organ, Reed-. W. F. Bultmann. No. 1,053,273 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 665.
Outlet-box. A. I. Appleton. No. 1,061,942 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai.

vol. 187; p. 33.
Outlet-box. Electric. A, I. Appleton. No. 1,062,642 : Feb.

11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 305.
Overcoat M. Friedman. No. 1,052,476; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 : p. 249.
Oxid. Reduction of stannic. Z. Metxl. No. 1,063,624;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 685.
Package-forming machine. G. L. Langer. No. 1,052,006;

Feb. 4 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 66.
, -, ,

Package of commodity. J. O. B. Krohn. No. 1,052,694

;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 288.
Packaging device. Letter-. O. 8. Ellis. No. 1,052,906;

Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 396.
Packing, AutomaUc. G. A. Wlamer. No. 1,062,705; Feb.

11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 325.
Packing-case for bottled goods and the like. F. Rubnaa.

No. 1.054,035 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187: p. 862.
Packing. Expansible metallic. R. H. Matters. No.

1.053,194 ; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 637.
Packing. Metallic rod-. C. W. G. King. No. 1,062,726;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 331.
Pad : See Ironing-pad.
Padlock. A. A. Page. No. 1.052,746 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. toI.

187 : p. 338.
Padlock, PermuUtlon-. B. M. Takimoto. No. 1,062,627;

Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 300.
Pall, Milking-. R. Eichloff. No. 1,051,871 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax.

vol. 187 ; p. 8.
Painter's table. G. E. Klingaman. No. 1,053,613 ; Feb.

18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 682.
Pallet. C. A. Denney. No. 1,052,222; Feb. 4; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 131.
Pan : See Dust-pan.
Paper-bag machine. T. J. Sherrard. No. 1.053,665 ; Feb.

18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 696.
Paper-bag machine. M. L. illrscb and G. W. Blackstock.

No. 1.053.947; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 795.
Paper box. R. P. Brown. No. 1,052,664 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.

vol. 187 : f. 278.
Paper-box-ma chine. C. G. Cooke. No. 1,053,087 ; Feb. 11":

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 457.
Paper-clip. W. J. Carbis. No. 1,053.008; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. J87 ; p. 429.
Paper clip or fastener. C. R. Bleakney. No. 1,054,498;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1021.
Paper cutter. Wall-. W. Clark. No. 1,053,369 ; Feb. 18

;

3nz. vol. 187; p. 595.
Paper drlnking-cup. J. H. Brady. No. 1,053,272; Feb.

18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 565.
aper-feeder. 8. C. C
vol. 187 ; p. 985

Paper feeder. 8. C. Cox. No. 1,064,394; Feb. 25; Gax.

Paper feeding or delivering device. Automatic. F. Van
Benthuysen. No. 1,053.250; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 666.

Paper having relief-like effect. Maoufactare on the paper-
machine of. K. Frans. No. 1,052,716 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 329.

Paper-making machine. A. W. Lamb and L. E. Vose
No. 1.052.927; Feb. 11 ; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 403.

Paper-making-machine attachment. H. C. Couch and H.
J. Pierson. No. 1,052,463; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p.
246.

Paper-making machinery. C. G. McCIellan. No
1.062.495: Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 266.

^Pf- Photographic. F. G. Wilcox. No. 1.052.779; Feb.
II ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 360.

Paper receptacles. Machine for making. J. T. Bond. No
1,053.702; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 714.

Paper receptacles. Means for parafflnine closures or caps

187 •
^'

7T3
^°^' ^°' ^•^^^' '^^

=
^«*'- 1® • ^"- «»

PaTOr'vewel C. T Bloomer. No. 1,063.660; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 664.

Paper vewel. C. T. Bloomer. No. 1,053.561; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 664.

Paper vessel. C. T. Bloomer. No. 1,063.562; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 665.

Paper vessels. Machine for applying end closures ta LNorman and E. C. Bates, ^o. 1.063.314; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 679.

Parachute L. L'hone. No. Jl,052,489 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 263.

Parachute carrying and disengaging means carried by an
aeroplane and attached thereto. A. Jannus and T. W

i> ^a?^"^- J^?-,\'^^H^^J *'**'• 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 683:
Partition. Metallic. A. H. Levene. No. 1.064.676 ; Feb.

25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1046.
Peat-delivering apparatus. J. MacKaye. No. 1,053,191;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 536.
»'».*«7a ,

Peat laying and cutting machine. T. A. Mighlll No
l,053,19f : Feb. 18 ; gIz. vol. 187 ; p. 589.

i-
Peelinf machine. Vegetable-.

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p
H. Haha. No. 1,468.094:
400.

Peeling machine, VegeUble-. H. Robinson. No. 1,068.819

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 681. ,^ .
w .

Pen - electing holder, Automatic. H. Hanse*. No
1,061.808; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 748 ^^

No. 1,058384

;

Pen or pencil holder. H. C. Wledenmann.
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 687.

^•?o°^P«°<^" holder. A. T. SnelL No. 1.063.6<|3: Feb.
18; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 699.

^*S' 84jf-fllling fountain . J. L. Sctinell. No. 1,053,870

:

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 771.
^ '

Penholder device. M. N. Mlshler. No. 1.062,862; F^b. 4

;

Pencil or pen hoWer. O. J. Watts. No. 1,062,702 ; Fab,
11; Gas. vol. 187 ;_p. 326.

Pencil. Band-. J. A. IVtrle. No. 1,051,968 ; Feb. 4 : Oai.
Tol. 187; p. 42. i

Perambulator. Folding. A. E. McGUl. No. I.d68.422:
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 617.

.«^o.i*^.

Percolator. F. E. Aorand. No. 1,064,486; Feb. 2te ; Gas
vol. 187; p. 1016.

I

''•Knr^°?'i-n.hoi3**^'^''
''^ '•^"•'^•«= ^"^ ^'

Pessary. E. F. Petersen. No. 1,062,687; Feb. lH; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 320.

Phanntcwitical product M. Stem. No. 1,062,702; Feb.
11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 844. '

Phonograph and moving-picture apparatus, ComUnatioB
D. fflgLam. No 1.0M,203 ; FeTb 26 ; 6as. vol. 187 i

Phonograph-reproducer. T. A- Edison. No. 1,002,666;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 309. T

Pbosphprus sesqulsulfld. Obtaining pure. A. Sto^k No
l,(fe4.250; Fe\). 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 986: ]

^•1°1*9?!IP5*'"'» printing-mask. A. J. Plummet No.
^ 1.051.910 ; Feb. 4 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 21. T
Pbotographlc-plate holder. T. Binder. No. 1.0B2,O29

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 64.
,y*.u*» .

Pbotogtaphlc - print washer. J. A. Robertsoa. No
^ 1.053.253 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 647. T
Pbototfapbic-printlng apparatus. G. A. Lei. No

1.06l,7S2; Peb. 11; GasVvol. 187: p. 333. '
I'hotogtaphlc-prlntlng-apparatus timing device. D. Mc-

Donald. No. 1.054,435; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 999.
Photogtaphlc-prlntlng device. H. Abert. No. l,dl»,876;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 384.
^^

Photographic recording apparatus for galvanometers, oa-
cillographs, Ac. E. Mtfilner. No. 1,064.598; Feb 26

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1053.
Photographing objects with projected background H

8ont«g. No. 1,053.887 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 778
Photomechanical process for printing therefrom, Appa-

ratna for transferring designs onto a cylindrical surface
^L, ^- i« *• ^o***- No. 1,061,997 ; Feb. 4 ; Qas. voL
187 ; p. 52.

Physician's and surgeon's table. G. L. Poll. No. l,oi53.214

:

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p 644.
.«v ,

*»,

Piano mechanism. Automatic. A. Kncera. No. 1.061.961

:

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 40. T
Plano-plsyers, Opera ting-conUct for automatic B. B.

SherUan. No. 1,062,427 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;i p. 199.
Piano iounding-board. R. Schmitt and J. Rindlitbacher.

No. 1,052.756 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 341.
Pick-up table and cancelinK-machlne. Combined. J. T.
Lync* and G. E. Bolton. No. 1,054,223 ; Feb. 2fi ; Gas.

Picker : See Cotton-picker ; Frult-plcker ; 81ate-picier.
Plcture»frame construction. N. P. Seaberg. No. 1,058,114

:

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 467. .y .
,

Picture»frarae supporting means. N. P. Seaberg. No.
1.069^113; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 jn. 467. T

^^^1 ...S**^*^'"*'
Moving-. G. W. Bingham^ No.

1.0531209 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 126.
Picture machines. Protective mounting for the Inses of

moviaK. C. Huntoon. W. C. Rolfes, and W. L. Wright
No. 1.053.512 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 648. I

Pigment R. Hochstetter. No. 1,062,146; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 104.

Piling, Bheet-. O. B. Hoag. No. 1,062.261 ; Feb. I : Qas.
Tol. 187; p. 141.

Pillow-sbam bolder. W. McGowan. No. 1.063,106; Feb.
11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 464. T

Pin : Ste Center pin ; Hat-pin ; Safety-pin ; Scarf-jpin.
Pipe: See Blowpipe; C-iivert-plpe ; Magasine-plpe f Smok-

Ing-plpe ; Stovepipe ; Tobacco-pipe.
Plpe-be»dlna mschlne. C. K. Laaslter. No. 1,062,009;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 LP- 77. T
Pipe construction. J. W. Welch. No. l,062,lli; Feb.

4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 93. T
Pipe-coBpllng. C. Rudolph. No. 1.064,244; Fib. 20;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 933. T
Plpe-coapllng-locklnK device. Train-. W. A. OreenlaW. No.

1.053,910; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 782.
Pipe-hanger. 0. I. Rockwood. No. 1,062,278; feb. 4;

Gaz. Vol. 187 ; p. 160. ,

Pipe remover. J. A. Bmith. No. 1,068,446 ; Feb. IB ; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 626. r

Pipe-threader. D. Dreier. No. 1,053,482; Feb. li; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 637. T

Plpe-vlae post H. L. SUuffer. No. 1,064,246; Wsb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 934.
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Pipe-wrench. A. B. CarU. No. 1.062,818; Feb. 4; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 169.

Piston. G. Frank. No. 1,064,846 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 968.
Piston, Engine-. H. A. Swanson. No. 1,068,678 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 704.
Piston. Bzplosive-englae. F. W. Derby and H. Kaiser.

No. 1.063,790; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 743.
Piston-ring remover. H. G. Harper. No. 1,064,847; Feb.

25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 969.
Pistons, Wrist-pin and fastener for. G. B. Wilson. No.

1.064.26;; ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 988.
Pivot-polishing machine. K. L. Sheets. No. 1.063.232;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 650.
Plane. C. Bodmer and J. M. Burdlck. No. 1.068,270;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 564.
Plane. J. M. Burdlck and C. Bodmer. No. 1,053.274;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 666.
Plane. J. M. Burdlck and H. P. Richards. No. 1.063,866

;

Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 694.
Plaoe. Nosing-. W. G. Beat and M. Symons. No.

1.062.881 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 886.
Planer and scraper. Floor. C. Ekberg. No. 1.053.284;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 669.
PlanlnK-mill safety device. J. C. and B. A. Bishop. No.

1.063.348; Feb. 18; Gss. vol. 187; p. 691.
Planter and marker. Combined grain-. T. B. Nolan. No.

1.054,136 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 896.
Planter and rake. Seed-. N. B. Eckbo. No. 1,068,018;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 432.
Planter, Com-. K. K. Carr. No. 1,062,469; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 248.
Planter, Cora. J. H. Sparks. No. 1,063.235; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 551.
Planter, Com-. F. P. Scherschel. No. 1,064,454 ; Feb. 26

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 1005.
Planter. Cora-. D. A. Haas. No. 1,064,688; Feb. 20;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1032.
Plsnter gag* attachment B. F. Oralmann. Na 1.062,479

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 260.
Planter. Potato-. L. A. Aspinwall. No. 1,062,203; Fab.

4 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 124.
Planters, Land-marking attachment for com-. B. B.

White. No. 1.063.078; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 464.
Planting apparatus. Potato-. J. B. Cramp. No. 1.062,898

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 890.
Planting implement. N. P. Jensen. No. 1.063.730; Feb.

18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 724.
Plasterlng-macbine. W. H. Relmer. No. 1,053.646 ; Feb.

18; (Jaz. vol. 187 : p^ 693.
Plasterlng-mscbine. Pneumatic. P. L. Cron. No.

1.063,014; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 481.
Plastic objects. Compound for treating. V. C. 0. Nelaon.

No. 1.051,907 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 20.
Plastic phenolic condensation product. J. W. Aylsworth.

(Balasue.) No. 13,531 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. isf ; p. 481.
PlajPlBg apparatus. Automatic. J. Bchwertner. (Reia-

ane.) No. 13.536 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1076.
Plow. F. and A. Schneider. No. 1,052.283; Feb. 4;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 161.
Plow. A. H. WllTlts. No. 1.062.644 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol.

187; p. 271.
Plow. W. L. Paul. No. 1,053,863 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 765.

Plow. Gang-. M. L. Alford. No. 1.063.343; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 : p. 590.

Plow. Gang-. W. L. Paul. No. 1.064.189 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 897.

Plow. Gang-. W. L. Boatrlght and A. E. Murphy. No.
1.054.499; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1021.

Plow-motor guide-wheel. E. M.. E. F., and D. O. Wheelock.
No. 1,062.870; Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 382.

Plow-point bar. E. Halman. No. 1.063.493; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 641.

Plow-points. Msklag. J. F. MaeUer. No. 1.063,067 ; Feb.
11 ; Gsz. vol. 18"^; p. 446.

Plow. Rotary. J. B. Lamb. No. 1.064.671 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas.
'vol. 187; p. 1044.
Plow subsoillng attachment W. C. Alford. No.

1.062,118; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 95.
Plowshare. H. Bollnder. No. 1,062,466; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 243.
Ping, Automatic connecting-. J. N. Maas. No. 1,063.618;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 683.
Plugs. I'rotectlve covering for attachment-. IL B.

Rodrigues. (Reissue.) No. 18,686; Feb. 25; Gas. rol.
187 ; p. 1076.

Pneumatic rteanlng-tool. I. H. Spencer. No. 1.063,665;
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 700.

Poke, Animal-. W. H. Wallace and B. E. ThompsMi. No.
1,053.077; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 464.

Polishing machine. J. C. Blevney. No. 1.062.456; Feb.
11 ; Gsz. vol. 187 ; p. 242.

Pool-ball frame. F. E. Chase. No. 1,062.461; Feb. 11;
Oaz vol. 187 ; p. 244.

Portable heater. F. Hiatersen. No. 1.063,812; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 749.

Portable house. V. Rasmnsaen. No. 1.062,960; Fab. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 414.

Post : See Concrete poet ; Fence-post ; Pipe-vise post.
Post-hole digxer. O. H. Naville. No. 1.062.606; Feb. 11 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 259.
Pot J. Beecher. No. 1,064,083 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 877.

Potassium sulfste, Ac.. Making. C. A. Doremoa. No.
1.064.618 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1027.

Potato^lggers. Carrier and screening means for. W. B.
Hewitt No. 1.062.249 ; Fab. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 141.

Poultry-houae. B. S. Weat No. i.051,986 ; Fab. 4 : Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 30.

Powder cup. Tooth-. W. Lyon. No. 1,068,190; F^. 18;
Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 636.

Power apparatus. Mechanical, B. H. Hawer. Mo.

Na
1,064,412 ; Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 901.

Power • aeoerator, Hydrocarbon. J. Janieki.
1.062.688 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; j>. 286.
ower plant. D. I

vol. 187 ; p. 966.
I>ower plant. D. P. Clark. No. 1,064,889 ; Feb. 26 ; <3aa.

r; p. :

,064,1

PowCT unit T. 8. Patterson. No. 1,062.209; Fabw 4;
Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 147.

Preaa : See Baling-press ; CnffjM-eaa ; HydraoUc preas ;

Printing-press : Retort-press ; wheel-press.
Prickly-pear, Implement for cutting and liandling. R. H.

Brown. No. 1.063,006 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 428.
Primary battery. G. 8. Bngle. No. 1,062,880; rab. 4;

Gas. vol. 187^; u. 165.
Print washing and developing receptacle. Bine-. C. H.

Leach. No. 1,053,409 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 612.
Printed matter, Machine for- producing. B. M. v. Karcta-

thal. No. 1.054.582: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 387 ; p. 1048.
Printing and recording machine for boonng-oflleoa,

Ticket. P. Andres. No. 1,062.641; Feb. 11; Gas. toL
187 ; p. 304.

Printing-form. W. J. F. Maidhof. No. 1,068,618; Feb.
18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 660.

Printing-form section. J. 8. Duncan. No. 1.064,286 ; Fab.
25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 946.

Printing-form. Sectional. J. 8. Duncan. No. 1,064.284;
Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 946.

Printing-frame. W. 8. King- No. 1.052.152; Fab. 4;
Oas. vol. 187 : p. 107.

Printing-machines. Underscoring device for. W. B. Al-
l«». l<o. 1.052,201 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 124.

Printing - plate - shaving machine. M. A. McKee. No.
1.054.130; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 893.

Printing-press. P. F. Cox. No. 1,062.712 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 827.

Printing-press, Multicolor web-perfecting. J. L. Ftim.
No. 1.062.473 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 248.

Printing press, Rotary. H. F. Bechman. No. 1,064,408;
Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1019.

Printing-presses, Feeding-tape mechanism for. O. A.
Eddy. No. 1.052.468; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 247.

Printing-presses, Plste-clsmplng device for rotary cylln
der. M. F. Bechman. No. 1.052.206; Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 126.

Printing-presses, Type-turtle or fudge-bed for rotary. W.
Lovelsnd snd H. E. Sloan. No. 1.062,678; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 318.

Projecting apparatus. Z. Littman. No. 1,062,885; Fsb.
11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 370.

Propeller-blade and means for controlling the same. Ad-
instable. W. G. Murray. No. 1,053,060; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 447.

Propeller. Boat-. A. L. Green. No. 1,064.631; Feb. 26;
Gas. vol. 187: p. 1030.

Propeller, Sinusoid. I. J. Paddock. No. 1,062,949 ; Feb.
11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 411.

Propulsion of veaaels. J. E. Thornycroft. No. 1,063,248

;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 553.
Pnll-socket. H. Hubbell. No. 1,063,174; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 630.
Pull-socket. H. Hubbell. No. 1,068,175; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187 : p. 531.
Pnll-socket H. Hubbell. No. 1,053,176; Feb. 18; Oas.

vol. 187; p. 531.
Pull-socket H. Hubbell. No. 1,063,177; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 631.
Pull-socket-operating mechanism. H. Hubbell. No.

1,053.178; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 632.
Puli-socket-operatlng mechanism. H. HubbelL No.

1.063,179; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 632.
Puller : See Fuse-puller.
Pulley. G. W. Robinson. No. 1,052.966; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 410.
Pulp articles. Apparatus for delivering and trimming.

O. 8. and L J. Witbam. No. 1,052,114 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 94.

Pulp-separator. 8. Steele. No. 1,064,328; Feb. 26; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 959.

Pnmp. T. J. Kin. No. 1,062.881 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p.«70.
Pump. J. Meklensek. No. 1.063,626; Feb. 18; Oas. voL

187 ; p. 662.
Pump. W. 8. Sutton No. 1,053.677 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. toL

187; p, 704.
Pnmp. P. Cbristman. No. 1.064.174 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. toL

187; p. 909.
Pump and motor. Botary. O. E. Scbrock. No. 1,068.821

;

Fi%. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 682.
Pnmp, Automatic. W. A. Harria. No. 1,063,082 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 437.
Pamp, Can-fllltng. A. A. Bowser. No. 1.062.088; Fab.

4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 66.
Pump. Explosion-. J. R. McConnell. No. 1.064.802; Fabk

25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;_p. 961.
Pump for cleaners. W. G. Bets. No. 1,068,606; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 711.
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*Ta^ 'v^ol^YsT •''p*To4S'
^"**' ^*- *'^'*'^*

:
Feb. 26 ;

^F; 187^^ 404'
^°* "**• I'^^^-MO; Frt». 11; Om,

'^"Fe^.'lS :* G.TT'^87^ ^602*'**"°"^- ^*'- ^'^^^'^^^ =

'^5ri.o'5%?i?w?/?fo^2L^?^7".»p 4- ^- ^'^'•

^i"/6l5*«ii?'.*^il?1?*??: ^^°*'*'.°«?L J- N. Lewis. No.
I.(fc3.fll^ ; Feb. 18 ; Qai. toI. 187 ;

p." 683.""'
, No. l.(

.... .„. : p. 201.
PunchlnK-machin^ fe. B StJmpsoB. No. 1,002.627; Feb.

PancblQg-macblne. A. A. Arnold.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 201.

+
18: Qta.

No.

Feb. 26;

054,267

;

1.052.608

:

.062.431: Feb.

11; Ga«. vol. 187; p. 266.

^rsi-.' ."or'.Sri. 5&.
"•"• "•• ^'^^*o- '*•

Pyrographic device. M. B. Baer and E. H. E. MalmqolatNo. 1 053.266; Feb. 18; Gm. vol. 187 : p. 662.
"'*'""•

m; p.'lOOi
* ^*'' ^'^'^^'' *«b. 25; 0*«- TOl.

*^Gai°^vol"Tl7T"7?8^^**'*"
^o. 1.063.713

;
Feb. 18

;

^'^oL*^?!?; pl'slr""*
^*' ^'^2.807; Feb. 11; Qai.

Rack : See Dlsplav-rack ; Mail-poach rack ; Towel-rack.

187; r»29.
^**' ^•^'^^'' ^^ 26: oii Vol.

''n^'i^t*. /fPJT
f^nnlB or the like. A. A. Tonmer. No

1.054.059 : Feb. 26 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 869.
"""*'• ""•

. nf ^?fiT ^-
K.o®^'***"- No. 1.068,269 ; Feb. 18 ; Oai.

>0I. IBI , p. 06.^.
Radiator. L Loalano. No. 1.063,309; Feb. 18; Ga«. vol.int ; p. 077.

^'oLV°v'ol. !-87^: p^-6fr^''^*- ^" ''^'"^^ ^^ '^''

**187;^p ^''**°''' ^°- ^'^^^^.IST; Feb. 11; Oaa, toI.

^TOll m:p.^20^-
^'"*^ ^**- l'062,432: Feb. 4: Oai.

Rail and trap-door fastening. Combined band-. W. HMuaaev. No. 1.052.866; Feb. 4; Qaa. vol 187- d 177

1.054.553: Feb 26 : Gax. vol. 187; p. 1038.

GaxlToL' m"- p 837^"
^^''"' ^"' ^'^'^'^^

'
^«^- 28 :

*'*iL*^l*SPoS^.*"£h2'"/'^- E- FiMher and N. R. Nelson.
i>-n°;

1.0J52.715: Feb. 11 : Oaa. voL 187; p. 328.

Ga/'vor 187 Tp
%°^'"' ^°' ^•^^'"S^: P«»>- 18:

'^*vol"?87^°P 98'
^' ""*"'• ^®' ' '082.127: Feb. 4; Ga«.

""i!;:'Gar*°voi**li7*- ^f*"**"*• ^°- l'OM.979
:

Feb.

^l'nfe?*/oJ°^i=. t"'! &«' *•«• **• A. Preston. No.

18^°; p 8.
• ^°- ^•^'^^•8^0; Feb. 4; Gat. toI.

'^^isi*'?'!?" ii«
°' ^"°^" ^°' *'*^'^2'2«^

;
^^^- *

'

o»«- <>>•

'^''vo^m •

I' S-2
^"°'" ^°- ^'^2,286 : Feb. 4 : Gaa.

"'K'?l;'£'^v"c;rfW'°J ^7?^^^^ ^°- ^'^^'^OO;

*"vof187 ;

p'^'672'^*"- ' ^^^ '•<>83.293; Feb. 18; Qa«.

""iof'wi J:'592**'*°*^-
^°- ^•'>83.S51; Feb. 18; Gaa.

^voi.**m ; p w'e^'*""®'"-
N°- 1'084,280

;
Feb. 26 ; Oaa.

'^TOf'mi
{•' 997^^°*'''- ^*- 1'054.429: Feb. 26; Gai.

**ioK°87: p ?64f
"***'*• ^''- l-OS^'Ses: Feb. 26: Oaa.

RaU^-^oln^t.
^^^

T. oVr. No. 1.064,600 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. vol.

^'iVSaaSir^mfi,. 1^9.'''**'^- ^'^ *''»2.244: Feb.

**i'" K^J^^l'i}, *'^- Means for secarlne. N C Fettera.
»-nw«V**^?'*S^ = K^^-

IS^Q"- vol. 187: p. 746.'

"'l876az'.'*^oVY8lrp 5&'^*^'- ^°- l-O^'SS: Feb.

*^'l?L^vTl87^•p°4•21^^°"• ^*»- '•082.983: B^b.

**i'^i?7-;q7™'J?1 P»*e. Aatomatlc. J. R. Oolden. No
1 05.1.591 : FejK 18; Oaa. vol. 187: p. 676.

i!,r^li7:°V 327
^°'*- ''"• *'«^2r711; Feb. 11

;
Oaa.

""viri^f-^p 4l"7^""-
''°' l'<>82.970: Feb. 11; Oai.

'""Fe^YsV gS" v^*°f87 \ "662 '*'**"*•
^''- ''^'^'^ '

%7s|^*^s:"^87^p.'861'.'^*°•• "*"• '•^«^^' ^^^^

**voL*r8*7^**
A. Znkor. No. 1,063,601 ; Feb

"^'3f/;rif^i; Sw^-^^^*^* •»<> «• C. Robert
l.*4,16T: Feb. 26 ; Gaa. voL 187; p. 902.

Rall#ay-slgnal. E. Jennings. No. 1.054,421
Ga>. vol. 187 ; p. 905.

^i>'t"^^f'«°"' apparatus. D. Baker. No.
„ Fel. 25 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 940.
*^5*','?>**^ holder. A. A. UacDonald. No.

Pe». 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 291.

^,"3S7;^iJ*'^ indicator. H. M. Van Dem^rk. No.
l.flC3,330

; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 586

^ff^'r%'7T 140
^•""' ''^- '-^^'^^^^ *••«>• *'

^GatVor'Mi': ?• foil*"'- ^" 1.084,492;. Feb. 26;

%"en5ra v^oi.*^7Vv 6^8.""^' ^^ y'^"^'

T^r^'tp^i^'
***"' ^**' ^•081.»72; Febi 4; Om.

*^i'jR7-**«- F. M. Armlnx and W. F. Hobion No

^Srf87**p 697^" ^*°**" ^**' ^•08^'08»; Feb. ^8; Gas.

^SS'^fisf: iiir''"^-
**•• '-^''"^ ^"•'- "•

"*i877"^946^"
^"- 1-084.281

;
Feb. 26 ; (Oaa. Tol.

^GaT'vSl" lli j^.'Sfe''**'**'- **" ^•^''**«
•

i'^'»-
28 ;

^i'^^/'/ife ?!!:?
P»il-faatener, Combined. H. A. BtfonlstNo. 1.062.307 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 168.

,°'^""'*

^i8?^a^.'%S!*?i!/ p
%«''-'-^". i^-

l.«83.f8« ;
Feb.

^FeriS%a^.nSiH-87:%.?^'°"^'"-- ^•- ^K»«° =

n:ll^cr?^o.^(&^•y33%eri';'G?^^^^^ j: 2^-

v^I.*!!"; D^ 474.****^ ^*- 1-063.1S3; Feb. ^ll :*^bii:

"'vol^lS?- 916
**"***"• ^°" 1'084.193; Feb. i>6 :

Oaa

^GLi"vori87':p%?l.^^"'" ^*'- ^'^^^-^^^^ ^•'»- "•

^i"*'*,^^^?^"*® 2.°.«*>^P*' h*wBer«. H. L. Worihlnaton.No 1.052.547; Feb. 11: Oaa. Tol. 187: p. 272.|

''%'^J^^r^^. fs ifoax^^'l. -ll? ;^p: 6^1.^'*"- «••

^'Raxor-bl.^e ho-Jng^wpj^rt. F.^A^N^der. No. l.f)64,8«l

;

*Ta'i SfV87 ;i fe
'^°'^- ^" ^•^^•*«*

'

i

^'*- *

'

**^r'i^'!*'* tS '^••**^ ***• 1.062,846; Frt). 4: Oaa.
TOI. 187; p. 171.

I

^0°at ?o'M87V 45S-
"'""• ^"^ '•^*''^

• f*^-
" '

^'^fS?^ tw?*- **'""• No- 1.063,631 : Feb. 18; baa. vol.
187 ; p. 654. 1

Raamar attachment for dle-stocka. H. Bloomincton No.
1,0«>,308 ; Feb. 4 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 168:

,

Receptecle. J Hadfleld. No. 1.063,492; Feb. W; Oat.
vol. 187; p. 641.

I

Becep^cle. O. B. Wiilcox. No. 1,063.688; 9«h. 18;Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 708.
|

^^^^S\^ °<' utenall. A. W. Obermann. No. 1.062.942

:

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 408.
[

Receptacle. Foldnble pasteboard. C. H. Goodyeir. No
1.054..';.30: Feb. 25 ;^a2. vol. 187; p. 1030.

Receptacle for containing and discharging 8«mis>1id and
pasty substances. J. F. Craven. ?fo. 1,053.712; Feb.
18; Das. vol. 187; p. 718.

.*.«•=".
Receptacle. Merchandise-. J. F. Hltcbcock. No. 1.^63.601

:

Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 679.
;

Reciprocating engine. F. M. Ballck. No. 1.053,7f9 ; Feb.
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 746.

^

^•JP-IJ^S-*"! """P'***"^ appnratns. J. Robortabn. Vo.
1,06|.276; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187: p. 149.

"•£?'"<%'"*<^^''^1°K elements. Means for holding. C. E.
Tomllnson (Reissue.) No. 13,623; Feb. 4; (Baa. vol.
187; p. 207. T

Recorder W. S. Brown. No. 1.052.650 ; Feb. Ill ; Qaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 807.

]

Recording device. B. 8. Cole. No. 1.053.085; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 466.

Recording device. E. 8. Cole. No. 1.068,086; i^b, 11;
Gaa. vol. 187; p. 467. -

•
^

Recording device. C. A. Brown. No. 1.064,885 ; i'eb. 25 ;Gas vol. 187; p. 963. TRecording Instrument. A. F. Benson. No. 1,<|54,495

:

Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1020.
\

Recording-machine. H. Landsledel. No. I,054,3{i0; Feb.
25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 971. '

Recording mecbaniam. C. B. W. Gardner. No. 1.062,811

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 363.
Recutttne die. T. Land. No. 1.064.127; Heb. 2b ; Qaa.

vol. 187; p. 892.
Reel : tee aothea-reel.

"•?L *^' iiv, Keyes. No. 1,053,612; Feb. 18: Gaa. toI.
187; p. 682.

Reflect
OT-***

^*" ®*'****'- ''*• 1.062,192; Feb. \i; Oaa.

Refrlg*ating apparatus. W. C. Bacon. No. 1,(63,345;
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 690.

ALPHABETIGAL LIST OF INVENTIONS. Ixzzi

^*^^f*^^V*W^rmtnm. C. J. O^oMan. No. 1,054.607

;

Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1024.
ir^«™"°«-fPP»f*t»i" "fety atUchoMBt, Compreaaioa-.

r 4xJS?''°«'<»*'- No. 1,064,466 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. Vol. 187 ;
p. lUUO.

**i«i**f2l°'*- iJ- ^^•- **•• 1.062.876: Feb. 4; Oas.
TOI. 187 ; p. 181.

««'ri«erator lee-receptacle A. P. CriawoU No
1.0*2,464 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. toI. 187: p. 246!^ -•

**/'J2S;'*Pa SanlUry. J. F. and 4. D. Banken. No
1,062.879 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ip. 182.

"*"*™- "°-

^Sir"ft**'?f'°*^ '*fJ*L*'^ 1*-1" M*^»n- No. 1.063.418:
Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 615.

R^ater: «fc Account register ; Autographic reciater

;

£Shitat;UniSi^i?'^"*"=
Fare^recording register;

^a'i'WW ?-92^'**'*- ^** ^'^-^"^ ^^- 28:

'^S?^'"'? "'o.S'
**"*^* ^^- 1.084.286: Feb. 26; Oaa. rol.

lt^k4f^''^i'r^i^lfr%T^i. itl ; I 2S?*^- ''*'•

^f5?'l*?! 5r..'"Vol. ^87 ? p
^:g"'"- ^^^^ ^'^^'^^O ;

Regulator: fier Feed regulator ; Motor-controUer regulator ;Tension-regulator.

^wi** IS*'" p '1*9^ *""• ^'- 1'082.402
; Feb. 4 ; Oaa.

"*iaa^oI 1^7- p^-976
'^*^^''' ^** 1.064.869; Feb 26;

^WLHir-is?: t:'S?"^'- '''' ''**^^'' ^•

"Ts^Sal'^riSf^ji^^Jo*"^"""'^- ^*- ^•^^''^' «>»>

"*GM°vor^l^7-- p^721
***'^*"- ^*- 1'088.72«; Feb. 18;

^ilrior'ltl; p^84^2.
"^"^ ^**- ^•«^»-*^«' '^•»>- 28;

'**oil^°wr*m • SaBi**""*^
^*- 1'084.118; Feb. 26;

^W^Oa^I. toT'?87Vm3^"'^"- **•• l-08».242; Feb.

^Oi2**'^187- p' |^V^««'-
No. 1.064,064; Feb. 26;

^j%^\67?r^±'^roJ.%o,. 1^7 ; f iS^"^^
«-

^^T'oL.°^f'??7"p.'92j- ""• ^*'- ^'084.220: Feb.

^7K?lSX .°iJ;*^J;?'"'?,«
P«™o«t- O- Schwelkert. No.1,0M.460 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1007.

T*Sr^87 ; J.
646**''^ ^°- 1'083.219

;
Feb. 18; Oas.

^GSlfT;S'*187'*'p Joi*"*"*"*-
***• 1-082,484

; Fab. 4 ;

"*re^l7;'5i."v^'?8T p'2£- '^'^ "•• '''^^"^'

"'Sf4Slfg:'"^SK5iJ.V%i
^'^'""'' >'^"« ^= «p'»-

"'R?'l6rG';''J-;ol.t87pn.VoT6'"*"'- ^•^^ '''^*''^'

**?6rO.\^v;i.S>?:p«'8fr~-" «•• ^'054.128
; Feb.

"*K«h"i"S')n*-'°;S'''?S7
J. Rlbejron. No. 1,063,220;

No. 1,068,767; Feb. 18;
Rotary engtea.

Gaa. vof 187: p.
B«t*ry J»otor. «. ft. MUla and C A. Conn. No. 1.068.0SB:

N. Allan

.

735.

No. 1.064.613: FOb.

No. 1,063.526; Fab.

*o. 1.062.117 : Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol.

Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187^;' p. 546.

18^j5**180'
^'""*- No. 1.062.878

:
Fab. 4 : Qaa. ToL

^^^ : IS.?8°;"5as"*Vol. 'l^'7 : p.^6S6"'"'^-
"»•

%^r/"(faiTorl"8^ . ?• ^?''^^' No- ^•O82.a04 ;

TyJ^^l^ter^r'oil2i°"*"" '

l^<*-">"«
=

Sbade-roller

;

*"Fe%'.^f:*6:i^°;iL'^?S?'!T'sO^
^•""'- ^«- 1.052.643:

^ioT m- ^(m*^*^^
''**• i.088.872: Feb. 18: Oto.

^J:»:%*5!f:'SinS:i^;^p.»^^^^^ «o-

ys^sa:Ri iTS'A. ^0^87 : f:87^•"^'- N«-

^ii^m • p 88o'^"'"-
^° 1.064.091

:
Feb. 26; Oaa.

^0*^87'^'p^'lS'^^^"*'-
No. 1.062.245: PW). 4; Oaa.

**TOl''^"87'*'p fi/'
^""**' No. 1.062,268

;
Febu 4 ; Oma.

"^i. JJi"'fe-: p.'nt
^''^- ""'' ^^^^'^^^ '•»•• " =

^ifL'"** method of aecu ring the pipe-gripping devlca

iS^OT: ?1026 ^ ^° I.O64.6I2: F^K. #5: oii

"*Q^TT0°l'*fi7;D.69;
^*"**'^ No. 1.062.046; Feb. 4;

"**i'f^tS5'*°*o,"- ^'W- No. 1.052.124: Feb. 4; Gu.
vol. lo7 ; p. 97.

^iJlfl^V. zSi
"^*'*'' *** *'®*^2.«68: Feb. 11; G...

"*'^PiBT*^°*- T^^ ''*^*^ No. 1.068.789; Fab. 18; Ott.
vol. lol i p. 7*7.

187 0. O.-Ti

Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol, 187 ; p. 446.
Rotary steam-engine. J. Proaaeda.

26 : Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 1068. -

Rotary mechaniam. C. F. Miadaa
18 : Gas vol. 187 • p. 663.

^vo"l m"* p 462^" "*** ***• 1'088.100
:
Feb. 11

;
Qi

Roandabou't J. "w. Hartley and E. H Biaboo Na
1.053.595; Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. OT7

^' "

18f??'262' ^^* ****' 1.082.486; Feb. 11; Gaa. voU

^"|sH,ss?ii??reb!*V'^.r?si?8rp°v^- ^ ^'»*"

%'e'S.'2S?^da?v^off85f; p.'-9^ «*•*"• '*°- ^'^^^^ =

Rubber or the like for the utlllaatlon thereof. TreatlnE

?eril':r.?%ol.'^18?ip^jg^^-'^-- ««• ^•083.4891

Rubber. Vnlcanltlng distinct dtSr^ or surfaces of. O. Wal-
o *;£'L

^°
i-082.43q; Feb. TToaa. vol. 187 Lp. 200.

^"l'!!S!,00\°fFe'J"4^^*5ia."vSr}r7;p.V^-
'^^''- '^

^%'.TirJi.?o?.'l*87"p 77-8.^"™*"- ''*^- ^•^'^^•«^'

Sad-iron. H. Abraauon. Ne
187 : p. 96.

^voL°?87:^p.'906!'"'*'
^' *'084.166: Feb. 26: Gaa.

^'olt roi ^87 ^p Hgif^y"*"!- No. 1.068,419 ; Feb. 18 ;

yorUWi. "F^'^li^orJoT'l^i : I 8?7"**"'"*^

^"Ferhf^OaTVirll-r^J
F./. Super. No. i;06S,892 ;

^Fih^*?"^!*- Sbeet-metaf P M. Wege. No. 1.064,326 ;Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 969.

^{fTG^aY'rol. 57;^.?of**»• "• «°- ^'^^.ois^^ '^
^GaJ. tV'hl 7p. IsZ^'"- ''^- ^'^^'^^^

• ^'>- 28 :

8*'**JJ>'°u Needle-eye self-locking. H. B. Hodaon No
1.053.729: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 724

Bandera and other machlnee. Sectional feed-roll fOr. C. H.Becky, Jr. No. 1,062,408; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187;
p. 190.

^^^rT^^^'s^l '^*^ "*"• ^'^^-^^ "^^ ^'
^?"ISS*il'l?« -•P'"®" •"»<* recepUcle. H. Breedea. No.
_ 1,061,981 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 46. "^'"- *'••

**f'J:Si?i*iV J«^*<*f Window-. .W. L. Brown. No.
. Iw0*^.»!!** ;

'*«»• 1^
;
"«• »^<»- 187 : p. 887.

"f'k'fk^^J*/ de^l*"*. Window-. W. L. Brown. Ilo.
^ 1,062.88^; Feb. 11: Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 887.

""""' '^
**?'ivf?°A^r"^o'»- ..

^- *5»tthewa and It. W. Freeman. No.
1,064.686 ; Feb. 26 : Gas. vol. 187 ; n. 1060.

**f i"*5?iV. '• S^~
Thoro. No. 1.062.^70; Feb. 11; Qmu.

TOi. lo7 « p. o47.

^25 ;'gL "VTlsi p ?54
**"°°- ''^^ ^'^"'"^

'

'*•

^"S-:'^i?^ol.'i5:'r24 ' ^' "o- '•^2.698; Feb.

'5nrv'on8'"7:J'lS5;.'*"-
no. 1,064.«88; »*. »;

Saw and •haper auarda. Self adJnatlng anpport for dr-

^l"l87 ;\ losl:?^-^^
''^'^^'- ^'- ''• ''"•

^GaPtS? m''"ii^6^"°*°*' '***' 1.08*.288
;
Fab. 26 ;

"'?eb'"S*;'Q?.^^*V87^.''io3'"''"^ ^•^ '•«^"^-

""iST^p
^/**''°***°' ^*' *0M.124

;
#^fc»~t^; Oai. toL

^7ori-877p.Tb38''^"- "^ 1.084,666: Feb.>
; O...

^"•rSlSSj^ler?5'rGU**^oT?8V ; S.' 9*7n'*'""*' ^
**ir **?????*P'l.'°<' atralghtening machine. T. W Roach.No 1:053.746; Feb. 18; Oaa, ^1. 187: p. 72t

^l 187*- 2T9
^^"^ "** l'082.6«d: Feb. 11 ; Gaa.

*"oi5';orJ?7*!% giA '''"'• ''^ ''«^"«' '^^ "
L^^/*S''^'?^''25?*(^^

''••

8calo«4^iirting dyrice. W.U. Stevoa. Mo. 1,(
Feb. 4; Oaa. toI. 187 ;_p. 62.

"I?! Sr%?^7
; J: 912

'^^'""- ^"- '•«^-^»' '**•

"^:s6^sriSsfi!fo;r??L*"iiT;?,-2r7. **^- «-

•*il'r^"^-i8r; p^^^s*"*^-
"*•• ^•«^^"' ^

*^^t^T :V.'9W'
®**''*'^ *® 1,064.1«8

:
Feb. 26

:
Oaa.
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No. 1,052.502 ; Feb. 11

No. 1,064,145: Feb. 25;

No. 1,053,216;

8c«l^'. Weighing-. A. De Vllbisa, Jr. No. 1,068,682 ; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 672.

8carf-pln. G. A. Bchlechter. No. 1,053,539; Feb. 18;
Gai. vol. 187; p. 667.

Scarf-pin faatener. M. Crohn. No. 1,054,178; Feb. 25;
Gaz. yol. 187 ; p. 911.

Scarf-pin retainer. E. R. Sheppard. No. 1.063,883; Feb.
18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 772.

Scarf-pins, hat-pins, Ac, Safety attachment for. A, B.
Shaw. No. 1,054,319; Feb. 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 96».

Scraper. W. H. Morris. No. 1,053,426; Feb. 18; Gas.
ol. 187; p. 619.

Scraper, Cotton and corn. E. Fowler. No. 1,054,403 ; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 988.

Scraper. Hoad-. P. Miller.
' Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 268.
Scraping-machlDe. A. Shore.

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 899.
ScrnplnK-tool, Rotary. M. F. Powell

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 544.
Screen : iSee Cleaning-screen ; Coal-soreen ; Fish-screen ;

Window-screen. .

Screens, fUterlnsr fabrics, and the like. Cleaning. M. J.
Trott. No. 1 052,191; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 121.

Screw-cutting die. J. T. Lewis. No. 1,052,071 ; Feb. 4

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 78.
Screw-cutting die. F. H. Cook. No. 1.053,158; Feb. 18:

tiaz. vol. 187 ; p. 525.
Screw-machine. P. L, Robertson. No. 1,061,916; Feb.

4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 23.
Screw-machines, Driving mechanism for multlple-splndle.
W. A. Zelser and G. B Plckop. No. 1,063.466 ; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 631.

Screw-making machine. G. Kuhn. No. 1.062.066; Feb.
4 ; Gaz. vol. 187

; p. 76.
Screw-making machine. Wood-. H. P. Townsend. No

1,053,244; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 554.
Sea-walls, piers, pontoons, &c., Construction of. F. G.

Lyude and K. B. Caithrop. No. 1,054,224 ; Feb. 25

:

<iaz. vol. 187 ; p. 928.
. , .

cu. *o

.

Seal-applylne machine. H. M. Brown. No. 1,053.122;
Feb. II; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 470.

Seal fastening. A. V. A. McHarg. No. 1,054.436; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 999. . , .

«cu.

Seal-fastening.* T. k. Murray. No. 1.054.440; Feb. 26;
187 ; p. 1000.

No. 1.052.562; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p

Seal. Snap-. E. J. Brooks
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 277.

Sealing machine. Can-. J. C. Bowers and H. P. Townsend.
No. 1,052,032 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 65.

Sealing machine. Carton-. H. L. Johnson. No. 1,052,666 ;

Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 313.
Sealing machine. Carton-. H. L. Johnson. No. 1,062,667

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 313.
Seaming device and seam. J. W. Wallace. No. 1.053,468

:

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 629.
Search-light. Reflector. R. Straubel. No. 1.052,764; Feb.

11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p» 345.
Seat

: See Adjustable seat ; Folding seat ; Spring-seat.
Seat-back. H. G. Brott. No. 1.054,169 ; Feb. 26 : Gaz.

vol. 187 ; p. 907.
Seat-cover. C. C. Faust and J. A. Jojmer. No. 1.062.577

:

Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 282. .
. .

Seat-covering, Sanitary. F. O. Peterson. No. 1,051,909;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 21.

Sediment-tester. T. L. Valerias and 0. Larsen. No.
1,062.301 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 186.

Seed tester. G. C. Kennedy. No. 1,063.763; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 726.

. ,
cu. xo

.

Seeding-machine. S. H. Jones and B. Chrlstnum. No.
V 1,051.068; Feb. 4: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 39.

^^
S«»parutor: Se« Grain-separator; Grain and seed sepa-

rator ; Gats-separator ; Ore float-separator ; Pulp-seoa-
rator.

Separator. K. and A. W4rd. No. 1.052.777; Feb. 11;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 349.

Separator. F. .C.Nicholas. No. 1.053,856 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 763.

Service-holder. O. J. Johnson. No. 1.062.690; Feb 11-
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 286.

'

Sewage purification. C. Imhotr. No. 1,053.396; Feb 18-
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

Sewing looped fabric, Machine for. E. O. Davis No
1.054.658: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1074

Sewing-machine attachment. D. E. Tela. No. 1,053.679

:

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 704.
x,wo,wiw.

Sewing-machine. Blindstltch. "W. A. McCooL
1.054.657 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1074

Sewing-machine bobbin-case latch. W. A. Mack
1.05.^736; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 726

Sewing-machine bnffer-brake, Motor-driven-. H. L. Pit-
man. No. 1.062,690 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p 821

Sewing machine. Collaret-. B. R. Hagbes Jr
1.06^,058 ; Feb. 4 : Gas. voL 187 ; p. 74.

Sewing-machine gage, Adjostable. D. B. Tela
1.063,548: Feb. 18: Ga». vol. 187; p. 660

Sewing-machine, Portable chain-stitch. L." Salter
1.053.226: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 648

Sewiog-machine take-up mechanism. W. A Mack
1.05^841 : Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 768.

^TiSST'G'aT Vof'iti ; p^-2^5i^^*''^'- ~°- ^•'«2-*" '

Sewing-machine thread-controlling mechanism. A. Bovd
.\o. 1,063.271; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 564.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

OF INVENTIONS.

Q»M. TOl.

No.

Feb. 25;

Shade. O. A. Walker. No. 1.053.264 ; Feb. 18
187 ; p. 559. '

Sha<k and curtain adjuster. R. A. BrettenieUL
1.052,406 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 101.

ShsfSe-flxture. L. W. Mealy. No. 1,054,131

;

G«x. vol. 187 ; p. 803.
Shade-roll operating device. J. L. Sinclair. No.

1,063.668 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 697. ^
Shade-roller. J. V. Wasbborne. No. 1.068.4601 Feb. 18:

G*i. vol. 187 ; p. 629. i

Shackf-roller. G. R. Grigg. No. 1.064,535 ; FebJ 26 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 1032. 1

Shade-roller appliance. J. A. Ossse. No. 1,062JM9; Feb.
4 • Gas. vol. 187

; p. 71. i

Sha^roUer bracket. Adjustable. C. C. Broiwii. No.
1.062,563: Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187: p. 277. T

Sha^roller bracket, Yertically-sllding. A. Bbse. No.
1,064,316 ; Feb. 25 ; Gss. vol. 187 ; p. 966. T

Shade-roller stop. G. R. Grigg. No. 1.068.806] FBb. 18;
Ga*. vol. 187; p. 747. 1

Shade-roller support W. Cockcroft. No. l,054jM>6 ; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1024.

]
Shaft and tongue releasing sttachment for vebiCM. P. B.

Stevens. No. 1,051,973 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187jp. 44.
Shaft-support and antlrattler. Combination. P. 9. Q'Toole.
Na 1.054,137 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 896.

Sharpening attachment for grinding - machines. Drill-,

p. 417. "
A. G. Rodgers. No. 1,052,! Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;

Sbsrfening corrugated metal fasteners. Machine tor. J. J.
Bnglert. No. X062,657 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol, isf ; p. 810.

Sbarfenlng device. J. W. Crahlll. No. 1.052.18q; Feb. 4;
Oar vol. 187 ; p. 99.

^

Shaving device. F. C. Sauer. No. 1,054,461; Feb. 25;
Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1004.

Shaving-mug, Traveler's. H. E. Biggins. No. ] .068,669

;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 664.
Shears : See Animal-shears.
Shears-holder device. W. C. Tomllnson. No. 1.054,870;
FeV 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 976.

'

Sheafs or scissors. S. B. Seifres. No. 1.052,076 i Feb. 11

:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 419.
|

Sheet and making the same. Thin leaflike. C. u. Healy.
No, 1,051.953 ; Feb. 4; G^s. vol. 187: p. 37. f

Sheet-conveying machine. B. Levi. No. 1.052,407; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 56. ^

Sheet-feeding apparatus. A. B. Dick. No. 1,054.637 ; Feb.
25 { Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1067. J

Sheet-metal box. F. Westerbeck. No. 1,064.326; Feb.
25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 960.

^

Sheet-operated mechanism. W. A. Henn. No. 14062,056

;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 78. '

Sheets and like articles. Machine for feeding. R. B. and A.
Keeper. No. 1.052.267 ; Feb. 4 ; Oss. vol. 187; p. 143.

Shelf and case therefor. Adjustable. L. J. Isbeli- No.
1.063,996: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 849.

Shelves, partitions, and the like. Means for adjustably
supporting. 8. Ringer. No. 1,062,616; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
vol 187 : p. 262.

!

ShlnMle. J. F. Diets. No. 1,063,792; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 744. I

Ship construction. J. W. Fox. No. 1,062,474 ; i Feb. 11

:

Ga<. vol. 187 ; p. 248.
Ship's table. H. and C. Brown. No. 1,061,983 ( Feb. 4:

Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 46.
Shirt cuff and waistband. Combined. H. B. Mavtin. No.

1,0$2,168 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 100. I

Shirtwaist supporter. F. Wlberley. No. 1,063,764; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 734.

Shock-absorber. F. ^himmeL No. 1,052,018;! Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 68.

Shock-absorber. G. C. Martin. No. 1,068,417 ; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 615. j

Shock-absorber. B. W. Matthews. No. 1,054,010: Feb.
26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 853.

ShoclKr. G. F. Putman. No. 1,054,080 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz.
vol. 187; p. 860.

Shocking-machine. J. Latimer. No. 1,052,164 d Feb. 4;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 108.

Shoe. G. Papp. No. 1,052.169; Feb. 4; Oas. rol. 187;
p. 118.

Shoe. E. Taenger. No. 1.052,329 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 267.

Shoe. G. L. Ronse. No. 1,053,442; Feb. 18;
187;

Shoe.
624.
Cohen.

Gas. vol.

No. 1,053,974; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol.
187; p. 841.

11. M. Fauteux. No. 1,063,980; Feb. 25;lGas. vol.
p. 843.
Ik. A. J. Hersey. No. 1,053.606 ; Feb. Il8 ; Gas.

Shoe. 11

187;
Shoe-<all

vol. 187 ; p. 646.
Shoe-tastener. J. J. Neary. No. 1.063,529 ; Feb. 1 18 ; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 664.
[

Shoe form or last. E. H. Wales. No. 1,064,269 :l Feb. 26

;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 938.
Shoe-polishing machine. J. C. C. Scheer. No. 11052,978;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 418.
Shoe-protector. O. Fritssche. No. 1,053,024; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187 ; d. 434. i

Shoe-protector. C. A. Berg. No. 1,053.555 ; Feb.! 18 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 663. I

Shoe, Snow-. A. Smack. No. 1,052.139 ; Feb. 4 ;lGas. toL
187; p. 108.
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Shoe-aoling machine. A. B. OroAaes. Ma. 1.062.602;
Feb. 11 ; Oas vol. 187 : p. 812.

Shoe, Turned. T. B. Felter. No. 1,064.402; Feb. 25;
Gas. vol. 18T : p. 988.

Shoes. Instep-rlate for. C. W. Olenn. No. 1,051.880: Feb.
4; Gas. vol 187; p. 11.

Shoemaker's Jack. E. P. Mead. No. 1,052,421 ; Feb. 4

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 107.
Shovel : See Excavator-shovel.
Shutter bower and fastener. H. Ibert

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 : p. 182.
Shutter, Objective-. C. and H. Bruns.

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 523.
Shuttle. Hand-threading O. Dalfood.

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. l87 ; p. 626.
Shuttle. Hand-threading. 8. L. Child.

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 984.
Shuttle-threading device A. Bels. No. 1.052.208 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 126.
Shuttles, Friction device for. J. Lscrolz. No. 1,054,355 ;

Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 971.
Side-expansion tree. H. A. Ballard. No. 1,054.082; Feb.

26; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 877.

No. 1.052,227;

No. 1.053.162;

No. 1.063.160;

No. 1,064,892;

No. Tdfs:,084; Feb. 4; Oas. vol. 187;
Sidewalk, vault-light, skylight, or floor-light construction.

L. W. Mniford.
* -« '^- _.

. _ .
-__

p. 83.

Sign. J. K. Borleigh. No. 1,064,274; Feb. 25; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 943.
Sign. Electric. L. O. Bbepard. No. 1,062,182: Feb. 4;

Oas. vol. 187; p. 118.
Sign, Electric writing. H. D. Brown. No. 1,054,386;

Feb. 26; Oss. vol. 187; p. 964.
Signs on mirrors. Msklng. P. Anderson. No. 1,063,937

;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 791.
Signal: See ('lock-signal; Elevator-signal; Railway-

signal.

Signal device. Safety. E. J. Dunne. No. 1,064,186; Fab.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 914.

Signal device. Vehicle. A. H. Lewis. No. 1.064,007 ; Feb.
25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 863.

Signal-wire compensator. Automatic. A. B. Van Rlstell.

No. 1,052.534 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 268.
Signaling and controlling system. Train. J. F. Webb, Jr.

No. 1.052.632: Feb. if; Gas. vol. 187; p. 801.
Signaling system. J. M. Johnson. No. 1,058,038; Feb.

11 : Oas. vol. 187 : p. 489.
Signaling systems. Transmitter for selective. V. Durbln.

No. 1.053.584 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 673.
SiUcidlstng. F. J. Tone and T. B. Allen. No. 1,064.872

;

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 977.
SUicldislng articles containing carbon. F. J. Tone. No.

1.064.3'r3; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 977.
Silo. 0. M. liC Count. J. D. McKenney, and R. W. Klnyon.

No. 1,052.071 : Fob. 11 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 315.
Silo. J. O. Brauchla. No. 1.054,085 ; Feb. 26 : Oas. vol.

187; p. 878.
Sink. O. Zuber. No. 1,068.466; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;

p. 631.
Sinks, stationary washtubs. and the like. Attachment for.

E. D. Moore. No. 1.052,363; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 175.

Siphon for dispensing liquids. A. E. Schats. No.
1.061,087 ; Feb 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 862.

Skate. W. Conron. No. 1,054.508; Feb. 26; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 1024.
Skee. O. Johnson. No. 1,054,862; Feb. 25; Oas. toL

187 : p. 970.
Skylight. W. A. Mundy. No. 1,063,633; Feb. 18; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 689.
Blate-plcker, Oscillating. J. T. Norman. No. 1,053.868;

Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 763.
Bled. D. E. Riley and C. D. Powell. No. 1.053,876; Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 770.
Sled. Steering-. W. R. and W. H. Haul. No. 1.052.784;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 838.
Blide-gate. R. C. Force. No. 1,064,103; Feb. 26; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p, 884.
Slide-gate. K. J. Thorsby. No. 1,054,150; Feb. 25; Oas.

vol. 187; p. 900.
Slot-machine. C. A. Breyfofle. No. 1,053.473; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 634.
Smoke-house. J. C. Hutton No. 1.052.255 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 142.
Smoke-preventing device and econoailser (or locomotlTea.

B. Kohan. No. 1,068,044; Feb. 11; Oas. toL 187;
p. 442.

Smoking-pipe. K. Wetzel. No. 1.064,261 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 938.

Snsp-hook. J. Peters. No. 1.052.272; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol.

187; p. 148.
Snow-destroyer P. D. Riordan. No. 1.061.969; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 42.
Socket-wrench. A. C. Sargent. No. 1,053,686; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 656.
Soda-fountain attachment. H. A. OrlfBn. No. 1,064.634

;

Feb. 26: Gaz, vol. 187; p. 1031.
Soil-pipe vented flttins. J. O. Huss. No. 1.062,254;

Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 142.
Solder. Aluminum-. R. Seifert. No. 1,052,693; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 323.
Soldering aluminium. Means (or. C. B. Bteinweg. Mo.

1.062/r61 : Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 844.
Soldering apparatus. W. Ulbrlch. Ro. 1,054,060; Feb.

26 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 870.

Soldering machine. Can-. T. P. McColl. No. 1.062.786^
Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 834.

Soldering machine. Can-. F. P. McColl. No. 1.062.7tT;
Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 884. .

Sole-leveling machine. Autosaatic K. K. Wtnkley. Nou
1.064,263 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; D. 980.

Sound-reproducing machine. A. E. CoBBlna. New
1,064,895 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 986.

Sounding mechanism, Deep-soa-. T. M. Eynon. No.
l,062lll : f^b- *' G*%. vol. 187; p. 193.

Spark-plug. C. E. Peterson. No. 1.062.170 : Feb. 4

:

Oas. vol. 187; p. 114.
Spark-plug. Electric. F. R. Blake. No. 1.063,470; Feb.

18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 633.
Spectacle and other glasses. Machine for grinding. A.

Eckstein. No. 1.061.809 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. voH 187 ; p. 7.

Spectacle-mountlM. L. F. Adt. No. 1.064,076; Fel^.
25 ; Gas. vol. ifT ; p. 875.

Spectacle-temples. Machine for making. R. M. Weston.
No. 1.054.6S1 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 1004.

Speed-controlling apparatua. W. H. McClelland, Jr. No.
1.062.496 : Feb. 11 : Oas. vol. 187

|
p. 256.

SUr. No.Speed-Indicating apparatus. Ships-. R.
1.06t.X87 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 186.

Bpeed-lndlcator. F. S. Craven. No. 1.062.321 ; Feb. 4

:

Oas. vol. 187: p. 162.

Speed Indicator. J. Krtlger. No. 1,068,045 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 442.

Speed indicator. W. Morell. No. 1.063.202; Feb. 18:
Gaz. rol. 1 87 ; p. 640.

Speed-recording apparatus. Vehicle. A. E. C. Dedcert.
No. 1,064.398 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 986.

Speed-recording gage. High-. W. L. Morris. No. 1.062.040 ;
Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. 408.

Speedometer. W. O. Nelson. No. 1.052.809; Feb. 4;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 178.

Splfot M. A. Smirle. No. 1,064,146 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. toI-
187 ; p. 899.

Spindle-driving mechanism. A.H.Morton. No. 1,062,612-;
Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 295.

Spinning-machines, Building-mot ton for. D. O. Peaae.
No. 1,064.236: Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187: p. 081.

Spinning-ring and holder therefor. M. H. Maloney. No.
1.053.416; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 616.

Spinning, twisting, and like machines. Hank-clock for.
A. H. Morton. No. 1,063,812 ; Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ;.

p. 578.
Spinning, twisting, and like machines. Spindle ,.or. A. H.

Morton. No. 1,063.313; Feb 18; Oss. vol. 187; p. 579.
Spllnt-machlne. W. H. Parker. No. 1.062,610; Feb. 11;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260.
Spoke, Spring-. W. H. Clark. No. 1,052,570; Feb. 11;.

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 280.
Spoke-tlghtener. W. 8. Mort<m. No. 1.068.050; Feb. 11;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 446.
Sponge-holder. Fountain. C. F. Schuh. No. 1,052,016;

Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 69.
Spool. 8. H. Aven. No. 1,062.803 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.

187 : p. 157.
Spoon-holder. W. J. Gibbons. No. 1.052,818; Feb. 11;

Osz. vol. 187 ; p. 868.
Spoon, Ice-cream. E. Nielsen. No. 1.052,370; Feb. 4;

Osz. vol. 187 ; p. 178.
Spoot-dosure, Safety. W. J. Clarke. No. 1,062.710 ; Feb.

11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 327.
Spray-head. T. X. De Vllbiss. No. 1.052.228; Feb^ 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 131.
Spraying device. C. Boehm. No. 1.062,211; F^. 4;

Oas. vol. 167 ; p. 127.
Spring : See Vehicle-spring.
Spring-clamp. W. Oaertner. No. 1,062,234 ; Feb. 4

;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 135.
Spring-cushion and weather-atrip. J. F. Fanner. No.

1.062,576; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187: p. 282.
Spring drilling apparatus. A. C. Ludlum. No. 1,053,180;

Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 535.
Spring motor. W. L. Dsytco. No. 1,062,410; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 193.
Spring-seat. B. J. Forster. No. 1,053.588 ; Feb. 18 : Oas.

vol 187; p. 674.

Spring-wheel. D. C Anderson. No. 1.062,027 ; Feb. 4 :

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 68.
Spring-wheel. V. E. Lane. No. 1,062,850; Feb. 4; Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 172.
Spring wheel. R. M. Burgeas.

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 278.
Spring-wheel. M. Mathiesen. No. 1.052,681

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 818.
Spring-wheel. E. H. Fisher.

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 628.
Spring-wheel. E. B. Keemer

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 610.
Spring-wheel. 8. D. Brooks.

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1022.
Spring-wheel. 0. P. McKee.

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1060.
Spring wheel. Cushion-. H. J. Marks

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 174.

Sprinkler : See Lawn-sprinkler ; Street -sprinkler.

Spy-glass, Folding. L. C. Stnsrt No. 1,064.263; Fab.
25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 936.

Square. Printer's. J. Bllzard and W. U. Coltbar. No.
1.058,088 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 460.

No. 1,062,566; Feb. 11;

Feb. 11

;

No. 1.063,166; Feb. 18;

No. 1.058,402; Feb. 18;

No. 1.064,601; Feb. 26;

No. 1,064.587; Feb. 26:

No. 1.052,358:

II
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Sqnare, Stair- A. R. Tucker. No. 1.068.757; Feb. 18:
Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 732.

8quee«er. B B. Gllchrtet. No. 1,058,500; Feb. 18;
Gai. yol. 187 ; p. 675.

**187"' ^t'^"*"- ^**- *'<*2.068; Feb. 4; Gas. toI.

^*^*^^ ^*^''- .M- Helneke. (Belamic.) Na 18^22;
Feb. 4 : Oaa. vol. 187 : p. 206.

Staff-holder. F. H. Ward. No. 1.053,256; Feb. 18; Gas.
Tol. 187 ; p. 559.

Stage-Dotse apparatus. I. L. Stanger. No. 1.062.186;
^ Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 119.
Stairway, Movable. J. and R. D. Motinlk. No. 1,062,618

;

Feb. 11 : Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 296. ,

Stoke, Releanble. C. W. Jonea. No. 1,063.999 ; Feb. 25

;

Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 850.
Stalk-cbopptnr device. J. B. Oeone and O. Striilg. No.

1.062,240 ; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 137.
Stolk-«iitter. T. L. Mellinn. No. 1,052,839; Feb. 11;

Ga«. vol. 187 : p. 872.
Stall Cow-. O. Erf. No. 1,064,287; Feb. 26; Gai. toI.

187 ; p. 946. *
Stall-frame. F. O. and A. E. Harris. No. 1.068,081 ; Feb.

11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 437.
Stamp-afflxiDg machine. J. F. Raleigh. No. 1,052.691;

Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187; o. 321.
Stamp. Hand-. H. S. Folger and A. M. Comstock. No.

1,053,803; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 747.
Stomp-perforatlng machine, Poataga-. N. J. Marab. No.

1,052,680; Feb. 11 ; Gam. vol. 187; p. 818.
Stamp, Rubber. E. L. HamUton. No. 1,062,148 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 104. , -, ,

SUnchlon. A. J. BuUer. No. 1.062,458; Feb. 11; Oaa.
vol. 187; p. 243.

Stanchion, Stock-. J. A. Baum. No. 1,052,558 ; Fab. 11

;

Gae. vol. 187 ; p. 275.
Stand : See Calendar-stand ; Supporting-stand ; Switch-

stand ; Trolley-stand.
Stapling-machlne. O. 8. Messersmith. No. 1,053.196 ; Feb.

18 ; (Jaa. vol. 187 ; p. 538.
Stapling mechanism. K. P. Sheldon. No. 1,064,043;

Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 864.

^^'J^'- -io^- ^*'- No. 1.052,576: Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 282.

Starting device. J. HcNamee. No. 1,053,195; Feb. 18;
Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 538.

Stote-rooms, Construction of. J. W. Isherwood. No.
1,052,060 : Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 74.

Stotion-indlcator. B. A. Olson. No. 1,062,509 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 260.
Station-indicator. P. Hope. No. 1,063.288 ; Feb. 18 : Gaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 670.
Station - indicator - operating device. W. B. Hill. No.

1.053.813 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 749.
Stave-forming machine. F. Hill. No. 1.062.919 ; Feb. 11

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 400.
Stove-jointer. J. J. Krohn. No. 1.064.667; Feb. 28:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1042.
Stay-bolt. W. Bros. No. 1,062,213; Feb. 4; Oaa. rol.

187; p. 128.
Stoy-bolt. J. Schraitt. No. 1,062,282; Feb. 4; Oaa. roL

187: p. 151.
Stay, Garment-. M. M. Beeman. No. 1,058,409; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 632.
Stay. Garment-. D. Schuler. No. 1,063,540; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 657.
Steam-generator. C. Christians. No. 1,062.887; Feb. 11;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 388.
Steam-generator. L. Steinmflller. No. 1,054,248; Feb.

25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 934.
Steam-generator, Automatic feed-water. J. H. T. and V.

H. Mills. No. 1,052,080; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 82.
Steam-generators, Apparatus for smoke prevention and

fuel economizing in connection with. J. Rothwell. No.
1.052,618 ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 268.

Steamship-table. J. B. Moody. No. 1.068,861 : Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 761.
Steel. Manufacture of. W. R. Walker. (Reissue.) No.

13,538; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1080.
Steering-gear. W. H. Keiter. No. 1,058.403; Feb. 18;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 610.
Sterlliaing apparatus. C. de Bock. No. 1,052.210; FM>.

4: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 127.
Sterilising liquids by means of ultra-violet rays, Apparatua

for. V. Henri, A. Helbronner. and M. von Reckling-
hausen. Na 1,052,818 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 365.

Stirrer, Rotary. L. Pratte. No. 1,053,533; Feb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 665.

Stirrup. V. S. Bddleman. No. 1.052.327 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 194.

Stirrup, Safety-. L. E. Lauritsen. No. 1,064.217 ; Feb.
26 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 925.

Stitch-forming mechanism. ^Ailtlple-needle. R. R. Hughes.
Jr. No. 1.064.206 ; Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 948.

Stitch-indenting machine. E. F. Mower. No. 1,054.021

:

Feb. 26: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 867.
Stitching machines. Guard and stop for wire-. W. S

Good. No. 1.054,196; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 917.
Stone-aawa. Mold for teeth for. W. F. Mayera. No.

1.052.841 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 873.
Stone slabs. Apparatus for manufacturing artificial-. B.

Ahrens. No. 1,053.342; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 680
Stooker. T. J. A. Stoakea. No. 1,063.750; Feb. 18; Gas!

vol. 187 ; p. 780.

+
Stop m«chaniam. J. W. Roberts, A. P. Brewster, «nd B.

Brysoo. No. 1,053,647 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; b. 604.
Stop motion mechanism. H. J. Marx. No. 1,0(B,848

:

Feb. 18 ;• Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 759.
Stopper: See Bottle stopper ; Engine-plow stopper.l
Stopper and brush. Combined. F. D. Repper and C. li.

Jacobt. No. 1,063.875 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. voL 187 : p. 770.
Stove-burner. A. W. Walte. No. 1,068,467; Feb. 18:

Gaz. tol. 187 ; p. 629.
, »»/ o

.

Stove. Qamp-. B. W. Ehmann. No. 1.064.188; F^. 26:
Gaa. fol. 187 ; p. 914.

Stove - closet and incinerator. A. Cblkanceff. No.
1.052,815; Feb. 4 : Gaa. vol. 187; p. 160.

Stove. Cboking-. J. E. I>eonard. No. 1.068,887 ; Fib. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 757. '
' ' "

Stove, aiectrieally-heated. A. 8. Cubltt. No. l,0Qi2,804

;

Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. .'J91.

Stove Implement, Combined. 8. E. Avery. No. l,06ll.382

;

Feb. 1*: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 980.
Stove oi range. Cook. C. M. Oentbner. No. 1,0612.230;

Feb. i; Gas. voL 187; p. 186.
Stovepiufe. G. J. Dominick and B. J. Koblman^ No.
1.061^7 : Feb. 4 : Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 7. ^

Stovepipe-Joint. C. B. Staler and J. M. Deavenpori NiC
l,052,te8; Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187: p. 163.

Strainer^ C. F. Orerly. Na 1,068.181 ; Feb. 11 ; O^s. toL
187 ; p. 473.

Strainer for honey-fllling machinea. B. B. Hogiboomu
.No. 1.053.728; Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 728.

Strainer for suction-pumps. H. L^ Darwood. i No,
1.053,075 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 841.

1

Strainer. Fruit-. G. B. Livengood. No. l,i>68.838; Feb,
1ft: Otz. vol. 187; p. 757. T"

Strainer. Jellv-. K. B. Milka. No. 1.053,850; Feb. 18:
Gaa. vDl. 187; p. 761.

]

Strainer. Milk-pail. B. J. Frederick. No. 1.063,028 ; Feb.
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 433. 1

Strainer. Tea-. T. W. Johnson. No. 1,053,823; Fe^ 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 753.

i

Street-nrinkler. A. F. SaltalamachU. No. 1,062,004;
Feb. A; Oas. voL 187; p. 86. i

Street-siieeper. A. Hotchins and B. H. McFarlandi No.
1.053.037^: Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 4A9.

Street-sweeping and loading device. W. C. Pascoet Now-
1,064,<03 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1055. i

Street-Bwieeping machine. W. H. Shlra. No. 1.06^,233;^
Feb. ll : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 661. [

Structure and meana (or forming the same. J. KJ Mae-
Kay. No. 1.063,415 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 014.

Stud andaocket faatening. M. FQrstenau. No. 1.05|,960;
Feb. It ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 799.

Stufllng-tox. R. 8. Garry. No. 1,051,870; Feb. 4( Gas.
vol. 187; p. 11.

1

Stufflnr-boz. W. H. Mardaa and C. C. Weaver. No.
1,052.957 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 174.

Stump-burner. J. J. Maney. No. 1,053.102 ; Feb. 11 : Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 463.

Suction - machine abaking deviea. C. 8. Morlto No.
1.053,327: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 640. I

Sugar aod by-products from sugar-cane. Making. D. W.
and 3. B. McMullen. (Reiaaue.) No. 13,627; Feb. 11;
Gaz. v#l. 187; p. 478. [Sanr ifauora. Treating. F. Hlavatl. No. 1.064.414;
Feb. 2f : Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 992. I

Sugar. Rpflning. H. Wleae. No. 1.052,113; Feb. 4t Gav
vol. 187; p. 94.

Suit-casa, Extenalble. F. Bpito. No. 1.062,018; F^ 4;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 60.

Sulky. M. L. McCormick. No. 1,052,497; Feb. lit Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 256. J

Sulky. Cbil<ra R. H. Browa. No. 1,053,366; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vfl. 187 ; p. 594. T

Snpply-biz and powder-magaaine, Safety. T. Doylel No.
1,053.165; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 528.

Supportiiig-stond. C. J. Miller. No. 1,052,741 ; Feb. 11

;

Gax. v*I. 187 ; p. 336. J
Snnlcal tweesers. R. Blunk. No. 1,068,140; Feb. 18;

GSaz. v^l. 187 : p. 623. ^

Su8pend«a. F. V. Wade. No. 1.064.156; Feb. 26 1 Gas.
vol. 187; p. 903.

'

SnspendUig device. F. R. Batchelder. No. 1.064,881

;

Feb. 26: Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 962.
"

Swaging and compreaalng tool. B. O. L. Toct No.
li062,193: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 122. '

Sweater or like garment. B. I. Campe. No. 1,061,811

;

Feb. 4; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 158. |
Switch : See Electric switcn ; Electric pneumatic switch ;

Electrical switch : Railway - switch ; Thermostatic
switch : Time-switch.

;

Switch. H. D. Hinckley. No. 1.052.920; Feb. Hi Oas.
vol. larr : p. 40i.

'

Switch. M. Quett. No. 1,054,111 ; Feb. 2S ; Gas. TOli 187

;

p. 887.
I

8wltcb-j«w. C. B. Beboenman. No. 1.062.976; Feb. 11;
Gax. vol. 187 : p. 419. '

Switeb-ofteratlng mechaniam. H. W. Cbeoey. No.
1,062T09; Flrt>. 4; Gax. vol. 187: p. 193.

Sw1tch-p#int lock. V. Kohn. No. 1,063.516 ; Vth. 18'; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 649.

Switch stand. P. H. McCooe. No. 1.052.937; Fek 11;
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 407.

Switch-target E. H. Tramnell. No. 1,064,474; FM
25 ; Gix. vol. 187 ; p. 1012.

*
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Swivel implement-handle. J. N. Miebels and E. 8. Tbom-
. T*9- J*°- 1.054,591 ; Feb. 25 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1061.
Swivel, Water-. O. W. McAllister. No. 1,068.^21: Feb

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 685.
Synchreniaing device. L. Ganmont. No. 1.058.946; Feb.

18 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 704.
Syringe-holder. G. Giordano. No. 1.054Jt28 ; Feb. 25;

Gas. vol. 187; p., 1029.
Syrup. Concentrating. J. H. and C. H. Campbell. No.

1.053,784 : Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 740.
Table : See Cbocolate-dipping toble ; Extension - table ;

Phystdaa's and surgeon^a table; Pickup Uble ; Print
ers table: Ship'ti table; Steamship-table.

Table. W. C. Elliott. No. 1,052,320; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 164.

Table. J. Collinsworth. No. 1.052,790; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 368.

Table. A. Osvald. No. 1,063.742; Feb. 18; Gax. toI. 187 ;

p. 728.
Table. F. Renme;

187 ; B. 1000.
Table-bolder. A. Stocker

vol. 187 : p. 626
Table Implements. Msktng. H. KrOger.

No. 1.054,617; Feb. 26; Gas. toI.

No. 1.063,460: Feb. 18; Gax.

Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 611
No. 1,053,406;

Tyden. No. 1,063.117; Feb.

isatloa. Means fOr ad-
1,876 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.

(2,714 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa.

Table slide. Extension-
11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 468.

Tablet or the like. E. M. Africa aod B. E. McSbeeby.
No. 1.054,5S6; Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1050.

Tableware. Combination-. J. K. Hawley. No. 1.053,887;
Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 604.

Tachometers for temperature comj
Justing. C. H. Warner. No.
TOl. 187 : p. 078.

Taffrail-log. C. D. Darkee. No. 1,(
vol. 187; p. 828.

^•^ -^ ^- ''^"*- No. 1,052,866 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 880.
Tag. B. T. Gray and J. J. Dauler. No. 1.0&S.380 ; Feb.

18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 602
Tag-bolder. H. L. Gardner and W. L. Chaae. No.

1,053.724; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 722
Talklng-maehlne F. I^ Dyer. No. 1,054,006; Feb. 28;

Gax. vol. 187 : p. 882.
Tanping machine. O. Nolan. No. 1.053.211; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 543.
Tank: See Fluab-taak ; Flushing-tank; Lumber-dipping

tank.
Tanning compoaitioa and making aaoie. A. O. Eroat. No

1,053.798; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 745.
Tape, Weighted. H. H. Klein. No. 1.068,406; Feb. 18:

Gax. vol. 187: p 611.
Tar and ammonia chlorid contained In gaaea produced by

distilling coal. Separation of. L. Solvav. No
1.052.852; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 876.

Tar from coal-gaaee. Removing. W. H. Blaovelt. C. G.
Tufte. and C. A. Collins. No. 1,063,340; Feb. ik; Gax.
voL 187 ; p. 502.

Tar macadam aad tbe like. Apparatus for the manufacture
ot F. Tbompaon. No. 1.052,628; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 : p. 300.

Taximeter. F. R. Imbof. No. 1,068,518; Feb. 18; Gaa
vol. 187: p. 648.

T«i or coffee pot. G. Lefevre. No. 1,088,785 ; Feb. 18

:

Gaz. vol. 18*
; p. 725.

Teeth. Device for ahaping gold crowna to. J. C. Bcbwarta.
No. 1.062.850; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 875.

Telegraph recorder. Knglne-room. C. B. and J. D. B. laak-
w>n. No. 1.054.206 ; Feb. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 920.

Telegraph system. E. Pope. No. 1,062.513; Feb. 11;
Gas vol. 187 ; p. 261.

Telegraph system. High-speed. C. Klnaley. No. 1.063.042

;

Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 441.
IManapta-traBsmitter. J. K. Wrlcht. No. 1.052.648;
r*. ll : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 272.

*."»o.

'^If^P^'yA '*°*o°»"*'«- *• J*. Delany. No. 1.062.210:
Feb. 4 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 130. . -,- .

Telegrapb/. Detector for wireless. T. L. Manning. Jr.
No. 1.062,355: Feb. 4; Gax. voL 187; p. 173.

Telephone call system. Selective. O. N. Undaey. No
1.053.048; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 443.

Telephone-directory. C. F. Ilenderaon. No. 1,062,582;
Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 284.

Telephone - excbanee system. BL L. Johnson. No
1,053.998 : Feb. ^5 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 860.

Telephone-exchancc system. Automatic. J. Peticky. No.
1.053.864: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 766.

Telephone - moattapiece. Sanitary. J. McCaoaland. No
1.062,162; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 111.

Telephone pay-station. W. Mllford. No. 1.058.840; Feb
18: <;az. vol. 187 ; p. 761.

Teleohone- receiver bolder. A. Oraeehowakl. No.
1,052.443; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 206.

Telephone-riacer. Harmonic party-line. C. J. BrlckaonNo l.OSl^oSo : Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol 187 ; p. 48 "^''*"*
Telephone service, Rent-collecting aeaaa for. B. Tcar-

neau. No. 1,062.089 ; Feb. llTOaa. vol. 187 ; p. 423.
IWapbone-swttchboard. P. C. Bona. No. 1.054.275 ; Feb.

25; Gaz. vol. 187
; p. 94.3.

'^I*!^^. yatem. l^dal-ealL A. E. Keith. No.
1.061.804 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 16.

Telephone transmitter. F. Gottschalk. (Reiaaue.) No
1S:533 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 800.

Telephone-transmitter. W. J. Marehant Na 1.064.681:
Feb. 25 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1048. I

*''*iT?]^«^ R?'?^l 'Of parti-Une. J. W. NUawta. Ma
1.068.430; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 890.

Telephony. ML Johnaon. No. 1,068^907 ; Fab. 25 : Oai
vol. 187 : p. 840.

Telephony. ^. R Corwln. No. 1,064,176 ; Feb. 25 ; Oar
vol. 187 : n. 910.

Telephony, System of radio-. W. gchloemllch and P f
Pichon. No. 1,062.848; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 :o. 87e

Tension-regulator. P. O. Gamble. Na 1,061,878 ; 9A. 4
Oaa, vol. 187 ; p. 10.

.erret for hamesa. Drop . J. 8. Anderson. No. 1.062.640
Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 304.

.vu*,«w

Testing-machine. F. L. Armstrong. No. 1.062.802; Feb.
4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 156.

ThpriipenfU-al composition containing a bromld. A- Ul-
rich. .No. 1.0.->4,20K; Feb 2.%: (iax. vol. 1K7

; p 937
Thermostat L. A. Llndsey. No. 1.052,674 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 816.
Thermostat. W. 8. Hadaway. Jr. Na 1.062,816; Feb. 11

;

Gax. vol. 187; p. 364.
Thermostatic switch. A. K. Weed. Na 1.062.087 ; Feb

11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 422. •
Thill and pole hoIdb.ick-lock. F. W. Chlckerlng. No

l.o.w..%8: Feb. 18; Gaa. voL 187; p. 605.
Thread-cutting device. C. M. Horton. No. 1,061,008;

Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 62.
^^o.

Thread-cutting tool. R. B. Tewkabory. No. 1.052.780;
Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 847.

.w.*.iw».

Threading and inside-turning tool. J. O. Baker. Na.
1.062.400 ; Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol 187 : p. 180. ^^

Threehing cylinder and concave teeth. C. O. Callan. Na
1.062.037 ; Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 67.

Threshina machine. E. and J. Kyllonen. No. 1J168.407
Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 61L

*.«—,»«.

Threshing-machine. W. W. Brower. No. 1.054.170
Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 907.

Threshing - machine attachment J. W. Orim No
1.058.986 : Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 846.

Thrust-ring. C. S. I>ockwood. Na 1,063,413; Feb. 18
Gnx. vol. 187 ; p. 618.

''''^'L**'i'°"P°° *•!?- ^ A Berry- Na 1,063,087; Feb
26 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 839.

Ticket-holder. H. P. fpaen. No. 1.062344 ; F^b. 4 ; Oaa.
vol. 187 : p. 170.

Ticketing machinea. Stapling mechaniam for pin-. F
Kobnle. No. 1,062.168; Feb. 4TTJax. voL 18T; p. 107.

Tie: Kee Concrete railway tro.KR-tie; Railway-tie
Tie-plate. P W. Moore. Na 1,062,442; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol.

187; p. 206.
Tie-plate. W. W. Wlllard. No. 1^053,336; Feb. 18; Gaa.

vol. 187 : p. 58S.
Tie-plate flangea. Machine for slotting. T. V. Haadloaer

and J. C. Dilwortb. No. 1,052.415; Feb. 4; Oaa. vol
187; p. 106.

Tile flooring. D. E. Kennedy. No. 1,054,424 ; Feb. 25
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 096.

Tile glazing machine. H. Stommel. No. 1,053,289; Feb.
18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 552. •

Tile. I>nylng floor-. I). E. Kennedy. No. 1.064,423 ; Feb
25 : Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 996.

Tiles and bricks. Mold-box for setting. F. P. Naie. No
1.068.635: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 680.

Tin A. F^taplea. Na 1,062,864 ; Feb. 11 ; Oaa. vol
187 ; p. STT.

Tilling machine. Ground-. J. L. Holmea. No. 1.062,146
Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. MM.

Timber-packet W. E. Coffin. No. 1,064.176; Feb. 26
Gaa. vol. 187; p. 910.

Time-switch. J. M. Chappel. No. 1,062,408 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax
vol. 187 ; p. 102.

Timer. A. R. Moaler. No. 1.062.743; Feb. 11; Oat. vol
187 ; p. 887.

Timing device. Automatic. C. H. Warner. No. 1,053.685
Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 707.

Tinned sheet-iron boxes. &c., for detinntng. Preparing. H,
Goldschmidt No. 1,053,008; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187:
p. 781.

Tip-cop. F. L. Flthlaa. No. 1,068,021; Feb. 11: Oaa.
»Al 187: n. 4W

Tire. O. A. Stewart aad H. E. Goodell. No. 1.053.288:
Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187: p. 552.

Tire-fastener. K. O. Watrous. No. 1.061.976; F*. 4;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 44.

Tire for automobiles. Emergency-. S. DavMaoa. No.
1,052.801 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 869.

Tire for vehicle-wheels. Spring-. 8. J. Casey. Na.
1.053.707: Feb. 1ft; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 716.

Tire for wheels. Resilient. E. L. A. Olivier.- No:
1.054.444 : Feb. 25 ; (;az. vol. 187 ; p. 1002.

Tire for wheels. Resilient M. G. C. Dodwell. Na.
l,Or)4..M6; Feb 25: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1026.

Tire holder. H. Buermann. No. 1,054.171 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas.
vol. 187 : p. 908.

Tire inflation means. L. Burgraff. Jr. Na 1,064,604:
Feb. 25: ^az. vol. 187; p. 1023.

Tire protector. Pneumatic-. C B. Woodworth. Na.
1.052.873; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 388.

Tire. Besllient. P. F. Wobat No. 1,061.080 ; flab. 4 : Qma.
vol. 187; p. 82.,^

Tire. Resilient R^sL. Jenkiaa. No. 1,068,821; Feb. 18:
Gax. vol. 187: p. T62.

Tire-retalaer. F. M. Carhart and A. Vaa de Water. Na.
1,062,120 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 00.

Tire. SectiOBHl pneumatic. M. P. Prince aad C. M. Bera-
heimer. .No. 1,054.312; Feb. 25; Oaa. vol. 187; p. 066
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Gax. vol. 18'

Tire •hoes, Maeblne for in-eparing eore« for reuse in man-
ufacturine pneomatlc-. P. L. KiUlan. No. 1,058,404;
Feb. 18; Gaa. Toi. 187; p. 611.

rrire, Spring-. W. B. Baker. No. 1,0S2,122: Feb. 4; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 07.

Tire-tightener. J. Alcorn. No. 1,053,142; Feb. 18; Gai.
vol. 187 ; p. 521.

Tire-tread, Detachable. A. Aacb«r«. No. 1,053,953; Feb.
18 ; Gaa. to!. 187 ; p. 797.

Tire, Vehicle-. F. A. Magowan. No. 1,063,101 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. Tol. 187 ; p. 463.
Tires, Heater for remoTiDg. A. E. Haack. No. 1,053,018

;

Feb. 18; Oat. vol. 187; p. 783.
Tires, Inclosed core for. J. M. Miller. No. 1,052,422;

Feb. 4 : Gas. toI. 187 : p. 197.
Tires of motor-vehicles. Tread-band for. J. C. Berry. No.

1,052,560; Feb. 11; Gai. vol. 187 ;V- 276.
Tires, Wheel-rim for pneumatic. B. K. Baker. No.

1.053,346; Feb. 18; Oa«. vol. 187: p. 591.
Toaster. F. W. Sinks. No. 1,054,321 ; Feb. 25 ; Ga«. toI.

187; p. 058.
Tobacco-pipe. B. R. Barke. No. 1,061,860 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.

Tol. 187 ; p. 6.

Tobacco-pipe. E. G. Kotbe. No. 1,052,349 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 172.

Tobacco-pipes and the like, Apparatus for cleaning. F. H.
8. Shepherd. No. 1.052.750 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. rol. 187

:

p. 343.
Toule-head. A. Law. No. 1.052,731 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol.m ; p. 333.
Toilet or like comb. P. W. Tbompson. No. 1,053,764;

Feb. 18; Gaa. toI. 187; p. 731.
Tool. J. A. Schlebr. No. 1,051,921 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. toI.

187; p. 25.
Tool. J. Sturtevant and J. T. Welnslerl. No. 1,052,982

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 421.
Tool, Combination-. C. A. Norb«rry. No. 1,064,443 ; Feb.

26 ;. Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1001.

. 187 ; p. 897.
Tool-holder. J. P. Slavlk. No. 1,062,970; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 420.
Tool-holder. T. Charlton. No. 1.053.941; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 792.
Tool or Implement, Pocket. B. Sheldon. No. 1.052,605:

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 323.
Tool or tools for earthworklng Implements. C. P. A. Frl-

berg. No. 1,054,404 ; Feb. 26 ; Qai. vol. 187 ; p. 989.
Tool, Percussive. C. H. Haeseler. No. 1,063,383; Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 603.
Tool, Pneumatic. H. B. Le Gendre. No. 1,053,304 ; Feb.

18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 575.
Tool, l>neumatic. C. A. Faessler. No. 1,054,343 ; Feb. 26

;

Ga^. vol. 187; p. 967.
Tool. Power-actuated hand-. A. M. Irvine. No. 1,062.823 ;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 367.
Tool, Power-actuated hand-. A. M. Irvine. No. 1,062,824 ;

Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 367.
Tool, Pressure-actuated. G. H. Gllman. No. 1,053,093;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 460.
Tooth. Artificial. J. Kohn. No. 1.062,832; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187: p. 370.
Top, MnsicaL F. W. Kent, No. 1.063,040 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.

vol. 187 : p. 440.
Torches. Wick- lifter for. L. C. Mllla. No. 1,068,629;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187
; p. 687.

Towel-rack. T. K. Tajlor. No. 1,062.292; Feb. 4;Gt«.
vol. 187; p. 154.

Toy. J. K. Hamilton. No. 1,052,581; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 284.

Toy. H. A. Fergaaron. No. 1,062.907; Feb. 11; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 396.

Toy. W. 8. Hendren. No. 1.053.170; Feb. 18; Gaa.
vol. 187; p. 529.

Toy. A. B. Holmberg. No. 1,053,904; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol.
187; p. 848.

Trace attachment. G. Marsh. No. 1,054,432 ; Feb. 25

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 998.
Trace fastener. L. H. Jacobs. No. 1,053,820; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 752.
Trace-hook. B. 8. Hurts. No. 1,053,833; Feb. 18; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 756.
Track adjuster and gage. W. C. Kllber. No. 1,053,831

;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 755.
Track-cleaner. F. S. Hart. No. 1,054,643 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa.

vol. 187; p. 1036.
Track structure. C. A. Psilander. No. 1,054.613; Feb.

25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1068.
Trackway, Portable overhead. J. F. Rellly. No.

1,052.174; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 115.
Traction-engine. E. M. Wheelock. No. 1.052,867 ; Feb.

11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 381.
Traction-engine. D. T. Tlmberlake. No. 1,053,329; Feb.

18; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 584.
Traction-wheel. D. L. Clement No. 1,052,817; Feb. 4;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 161.
Train-coaling station. C. C. Brackett. No. 1.064.272;

Feb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 942.
Train-control system. J. Ames. No. 1.053.693 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 709.
Train-protecting system. G. Carboni and C. Tlroni. No.

1.054.277 : Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 944.
Train-stop system. J. H. Boom. No. 1,063,899; Feb. 18:

Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 777.

Traioa, I Device for delivering meaaagea to moving. C. R.
Tarbft. No. 1.054.472 -Feb. 25 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; tt. 1012.

Tranaftrmer, RoUry. B. M. Eraser. No. 1,062,717;
Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 329.

Transfarmers Apparatus for regulating the pressure in
step-, R. Rlchter. No. 1,068.110; Feb. 11; OM- vol.
187; p. 466.

Transmission device. W. H. Zachmann. No. 1,01(3,110;
Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 460.

Transmission mechanism. R. T. Van ValkenburiL No.
1.051772; Feb. 11; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 347.

Transmission mechanism. T. P. Steadman. No. 1,064.468 ;

Feb. 28 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1010.
]

Tranaotis and windows, Flald-preasore control pf. J.
Hu^lnson. No. 1.0«4,417 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaa. 'VoT 187 ;

Transporter. G. Leoe. No. 1,053,306; Feb. 18; Gas.
VOI.T87 ; p. 676.

Trap : gee Animal-trap ; Electric trap ; Fly-trap ; Mouse-
trap; Rat-trap.

Trap. I^ C. Thompson. No. 1,052,293; Feb. 4; Ois. vol.
187; p. 154.

Trap. L. A. Crain. No. 1,052,820; Feb. 4; Oils. vol.
187; p. 162.

I

Trap. G. K. Woods. No. 1.062,808; Feb. 4; 04a- <>!.
187: p. 189.

Trap-teeth. Removable. F. Drake. No. 1,062,824; Feb.
4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 168.

Tray, Developing-. F. W. Quidas. No. l,053,3lt ; Feb.
18; t»ax. vol. 187; p. 680.

Tray-sdpport. Adjustable foldable. W. L. Cartel. No.
1.05|,357 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa vol. 187 ; p. 696.

|Tree : tee Side-expansion tree. I

Trial-frame and face-gage. G. Mayerle. No. 1.062,161

:

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 110. J
Trick block. P. J. Roblnaon. No. 1,062,277; Feb. 4;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 149. 1
Trolley. J. Gosch. No. 1,053,805; Feb. 18; Ois. voL

187 : p. 747. T
Trolley. A. Dssxko and A. Blelech. No. 1.054,002 ; Feb

26: Cas. vol. 187; p. 880. J
Trolley-catcher. P. N. Van Epp. No. 1.054,061 ; Ffcb. 26

;

C;ax. vol. 187; p. 870. f
Trolley-bead. C. U. Buck. No. 1,068.006 ; Feb. li ; Gas.

vol. 187; p. 428. [
Trolley-pole. J. L. Rogers. No. 1.054,248; Feb. 2| ; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 933. T
Trolleystand. H. HolUnd. No. 1.062.686 ; Feb. 1| ; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 285.
Trough : See Drlnklns-trough.
Trousers belt attachment. P. Baker and 8. H. i Baron.

No. 1,052.304 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 157. I

Truck-bolster. S. S. Knight No. 1,063.614 ; Feb. 1$ ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 648.

\

Truck frame. Car-. C. H. Howard and H. M. Pflac4r. No.
1.052.483; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 261.

Truck frame. Car-. C. H. Howard and H. M. Pflager.
No. 1,052.922 ; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 401.

Truck, Motor-. H. S. Riddle. No. 1,054,314; F^b. 26;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 955. [

Truck Side frame. Car-. A. M. Neeper. No. 1,063.866;
Feb. i8 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 763.

Trunk. O. H. Wheary. No. 1.051,938; Feb. 4; Olu. voL
187 D 32

Trunk' Wardrobe-. G. H. Wbeary. No. 1,061,980; Feb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 31.

Trunk, Wardrobe-. O. H. Wheary. No. l,061,98t; Ftb.
4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 31.

Tube-baatlng apparatus. C. Vallone and F. R. iRogers.
No. 1,052.863; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; o. 880.

Tube-mill lining. T. W. Capen. No. 1,063.084 ; Bleb. 11

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 456. i

Tubing, Blank for making perforated. M. B. Lay^ No.
1,053,614; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 688.

^

Tubing, Braxing. H. Higgln. No. 1.062.820; F*b. 11;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 366.

Tubing, Flexible. H. 8. Hubbell. No. 1,063.394 ; 9eb. 18

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 606.
Tubing for boring. E. Frankignoul. No. 1,062,800; Feb.

11 : Gax. vol. 187: p. 362.
Tubular devices. Mount for. J. H. Abbott. No. 1,064.160;

Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 904.
Tuftlng-machlne. B. F. Mobr. No. 1.062.503; F^sb. 11;

Gax. vol. 187; p. 258.
Turbinf. J. H.. Br., and J. H. Cortbesy, Jr. No.

1,052.800; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187: p. 9SS.
Turbine. J. L. Moore. No. 1.054.134; Feb. 25; Gis. vol.

187 ; p. 894.
Turbine, Steam-. G. W. Baker. No. 1,062,786; Feb. 11;

Gax. vol. 187; p. 353.
Tweexers, Pocket-. W. A. Atkeaon. No. 1.062.876; Feb.

11 ; Gax. vol 187 ; p. 386. ,

Twistlog-die. F. H. Williams. No. 1.068,081; BJeb. 11;
Oax. vol. 187: p. 455. 1

TyinK and nntyUig packages. Device for. D. G. Gatbraith.
No. 1.054,107; Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 885.

i

Type-case. H. C. Qammeter. No. 1,052.888; f(
Gax. vol. 187; p. 166.

eb. 4;

Type-helder. H. C. Qammeter. No. 1,052,286; feb. 4;
Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 136.

Type-bolder. A. B. Dick. No. 1.053.364; Feb. 10; Oas.
vol. 187: p. 597. J

Type setting and distributing apparatus. A. H. Dick.
No. 1,053,366 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 697.
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Type-setting machine. N. Mock. No. 1.062,742 ; Feb. 11

;

Oax. vol. 187; p. 887.
Type-writer. C. W. and G. W. Davis. No. 1.054.008;

Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187: p. 881.

Type -writer atUchment R. Elliott. No. 1,052,046;
Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 70.

Type-writer roller. A. G. Hug. No. 1,063,180; Feb. 18;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 532.

Type-writer shift mechanism. G. W. Davla. No. 1,054,396 :

Feb. 25=^: Gax. vol. 187 : p. 985.
Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1,051,025;

Feb. 4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 26.

Type-writing machine. J. Purdy. No. 1.052.012; Feb.
4: Oas. vol. 187; p. 68.

Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1,052,020;
Feb. 4: Gax. vol. 187; p. 61.

Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1.052.021

;

Feb. 4: Gax. vol. 187; p. 61.

Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1,052.022 ; Feb.

4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 62.

Type-writing machine. C. E. Smith. No. 1.062,009 ; Feb.

4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 88.

Type-writing machine. F. C. Urabmck. No. 1.062.104;
Feb. 4 : Oax. vol. 187 : p. 90.

Typewriting machine. A. D. Maury. No. 1,062,160 ; Feb.

4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 1 10.
Typewriting Bsachine. H. H. Steele. No. 1.062.186;

Feb. 4 ; (fax. vol. 187 : p. 120.

Type writing machine. B. M. v. Marchtbal. No. 1.062.856 ;

Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 178.

Type-writing machine. F. C. Ursbniek. No. 1.062,429;
Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 200.

Type-writing machine. A. W. Smith. No. 1,052,524;
Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 266.

Type-writing machine. C. H. Shepard. No. 1.052,758;
Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 343.

Type-writing mochine. E. F. Orlffln. No. 1.053,027;
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 436.

Type-writing machine. J. A. Ronchettl. No. 1.053,065:
Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 18T : p. 449.

Type-writing machine. C. H. Shepard. No. 1.053.115;
Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 467.

Type-writing machine. A. W. Smith. No. 1,053.139;
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 476.

Type-writing machine. J. Felbel. No. 1.053.374 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 600.
Type^writlng machine. J. Harris. No. 1,053.385; Feb.

18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 604.
Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1.063,448 ; Feb.

18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 626.
Type-writing machine. H. H. Steele. No. 1,053.440; Feb.

18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 626.

Trpe writing machine. W. H. Clayton. No. 1.053,480;
Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 687.

Tvpe writinK machine. V. B. Corcoran. No. 1,053.575

;

Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187: p. 670.
Typewriting machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053,019 ; Feb.

18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 785.
Tvpe writing machine. \V. J. Ncldlg. No. 1.05.'i.020

;

Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 786.
Tvpe-writing machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053.921;

Feb. 18: tiax. vol. 187: p. 786.
Type-writing machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053.022;

Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 786.

Type-writing machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1,053.923 ; Feb.
18; Oax. vol. 187; p. 787.

Tvpe-writlng machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053,924

;

Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 787.
Type-writing machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053.025; Feb.

18 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 787.
Type-writing machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053.926;

Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 788.

Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 788.
Type writing machine. W. J._ Neldig. No. 1.053.928

;

Typewriting machine. W. J. Neldig. No. 1.053,927;
1). 18: Gi -""

ype-writlng
Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 788.

Tvpe-writlng machine. W. J. Neidig. No. 1.053,920;
Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 789.

Type-writing machine. W. J. Neidig. No. 1,053.930;
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 789.

Type-writing machine. F. A. Young. No. 1,064,827 ; Feb.
26 ; Oas. vol. 1 87 : p 060.

Type-writing machine. F. A. Young. No. 1,054,328 ; Feb.
25; Gas. vol. 187: p. 961.

Type-writing machine. B. C. Stlckney. No. 1,054,470;
Feb. 25: Gax. vol. 187: p. 1011.

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 266.
ind J.

»,^,«,.«ti7 ; Ket). 26 : uax. vol. l»t ; p. 9»o.
Typographic machine. E. B. Barber. No. 1,054,384; Feb.

Smith. No. 1.062,526: Feb.
rpe-writlng-machlne type lock
Dumas. No. I,054.3b7 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 986.

Type - writing - machine back - spacing mechanism, J. A.
1th. No. 1.062,526 : Feb. 11 ;

^

writing-machine type lock
oas. No. I,054.3b7 ; Feb.

rpographic machine. E. F
26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 081

'^
Typographical machine. J. R. Rogers. No. 1.068,440

;

Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 : p. 623.
Umbrella. H. Miller. No. 1,062.684 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol.

187 : p. 810.
Umbrella. C. E. Waterworth. No. 1.053.762: Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 734.

Umbrella. J. Orlowakl. No. 1,064,446 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 1002.
Umbrella and parasol rib and stretcb«-. Butt of an. J.

Luts. No. 1.053,617 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. voL 187 ; p. 688.
Umbrella, Folding. P. Podmanlcsky. Na 1,052,064;

Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 412.
UmbrelU-stlck. F. Person. No. 1,054,026; Feb. 25: Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 869.
Universal motor. J. Burke. No. 1.063.940; Feb. 18;

Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 702.
Unloading device. I. B. Ubbey. No. 1.054,676; Feb. 25;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1047.
Upholstery. Spring. F. ZIngg. No. 1.062,706; Feb. 11;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Vacuum-cleaner. G. Schuele and B. B. Ilgenfrlts. No.

1.05.^,653 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 695.
Vacuum-cleaner. G. H. King. No. 1,054,354 ; Feb. 25

:

Gar. vol. 187 : p. 971.
Vacuum-cleaner nossle. G. B. Stewart. No. 1,054,05:2

;

Feb. 25 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 867.
Vacuum cleaning-tool. F. W. Van Neaa. No. 1,053.683;

Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 706.
Vacuum-creating apparatus. C. 0. Campbell and M. Ben-

brook. No. 1.053,155: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 524.
Vacuum-hood. J. F. Jennings. No. 1,054,208; Feb. 25;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 921,
Vacuum-producers, Air-circuiatlng system for. C. O.
Campbell and M. Benbrook. No. 1.053,156; Feb. 18;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 525.

Valve. M. J. Walab. No. 1,062,636; Feb. 11; Oas. vol
187 ; p. 2U8.

Valve. J. J. Meyer. No. 1,052,939; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

187 ; p, 408.
Valve. A. Rabitallle. No. 1.053.434; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol.

187 : p. 621.
Valve. J. Hewitt No. 1.053.992 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;

p. 847
ai^

Feb.

Gas.

No.

Valve. A. W. Schramm. No. 1,054.457 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 1006,
Valve, Air-. J. H. Reece. No. 1,062.178; Feb. 4; Oas.

vol. 187: p. 115.
Valve. Air-. H. M. Stlllman. No. f.054,651 ; Feb. 25:

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1072,
Valve and presaure-eovernor. Combined tire-. D. C. Mc-

Million. No. 1.053,623: Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 685.
Valve, Automatic. L. >L. Rowe. No. 1.053,956 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol, 187 ; p. 797.
Valve, Automatic equalising-. A. M. Starkey. No.

1,053.660; Feb, 18; (iai, vol. 187; p. 700.
Valve, Black-prpHsure and exh.iust relief-. A. Rosen. No.

1,054.034 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 861.
Valve, Check-. O. L. Whiteman. No, 1.052,633;

11 : Gax. vol. 187: p. 302.
Valve^closure. G. Ehich, No. 1,061,872; Feb, 4

vol. 187 ; p. 9.

Valve, Combined stop and drain. C. Walker.
1,053.075 ; Feb, 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p, 468.

Valve construction. C. A. Booth. No. 1.052J561 ; Feb.
11 : Gax, vol. 187; p. 276.

Valve, Control-. B. R. Van Valkenburg. No. 1,053.086;
Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 791.

Valve-controlling appliance. L, B. Jackson. No. 1.063,916;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 784.^

Valve device. Triple-. W. V. turner. No. 1,053,247;
Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 655.

Valve for air-brake systems. Triple. C. H. .\tklns. No.
1,053,696: Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 710.

Valve for explosion-engines, RoUry. C. H. Taylor and
H. E. Coffin. No. 1,052,630; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 267.

Valve for fireless cookers. M. Murphy. No. 1.054,690 :

Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1064.
Valve for fluid-Impelling apparatus. Automatic relief-. A.

C. E. Rateau. No. 1,062,172; Feb. 4; Gas. voL 187;
p. 114. „

Valve for gas compressors and pun^pa. A. J. West. No.
1,052,540 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187^; p. 260.

Valve for pneumatic-despatch-tube apparatus. W. H.
Ames. No. 1,052.554; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 274.

Valve for radiators. Air-. T. 8. Smith. No. 1,061,970;
Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 43.

, „ .
Valve for water-heaters. Automatic control-. J. M. Ap-

pletoo. No. 1,061,979: Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 46.

Valve. Gas-tight coal-. S. Glover and J. West No.
1,054,105: Feb. 25: Gax. vol. 187; p. 916.

Valve, Internal-combustlon-englne. P. C. Kreeta.
1.052,005 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 66.

Valve, Intemal-combustion-englDe. L. J. E. Hoist.

1.062.339 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 168.

Valve. Intemal-combustion-englne. L. J. R. Hoist.

1.052,340; Feb. 4; Gax. vol, 187; p. 160.

Valve, intemal-combustion-englne. L. J. R. Hoist.
1.062,436 ; Feb. 4 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 202,

Valve, Intemal-combustion-englne. B. H. Adams.

No,

No,

No.

No.

No.

graphic machine. E. B. Barber, No. 1,054,489 ; Feb,
6; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1017.

1,063,894; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 776.
Valve, Mixing-, E. F, Niedecken. No. 1,064.028 ; Feb. 26

:

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 858.
I
Valve-operating mechanism. T. W, Keen. No. 1,053.733 ;

' Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187 : p, 726.
; Valve, Packless. F. Schreldt. No. 1,064,623; Feb. 25:

Gas. vol. 187; p. 1062.
, Vslve. PlstOB-. D. F. Stayman. No. 1.064.625; Feb. 25:
I Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1062.
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Valve, Preware-eontrolled. H. W. O'Dowd. No. 1.068.S16

:

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 680.
Valve, Radiator-. F. L. Watson. No. 1,053,763 ; Feb. 18

;

G«i. vol. 187 ; p. 734.
Valve-springs, Tool for compressing. C. Nybenc. No.

1.051'.941: Feb. 11; Ga«. vbl. 187; p. 408.
Valve. Steam-actuated. W. H. Blake. No. 1,052,452;

Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187; p. 241.
Valve-stems. Fluid-tight Joint for rotary. C. F. Tebbets.

No. 1.054.149; Feb. 26: Gas. vol. 187; p. 900.
Valve, Three-way. T. Btebbins. No. 1,053,327; Feb. 18:

Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 584.
Valve, Triple. B. K. Hatcbl«)n, No. 1,062.342 ; Feb. 4

:

Ga«. vol. 187 ; p. 170.
Vanndlum from cartiotlte concentrates, Extracttng. 8.

FUcher. No. 1.064,102; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187; p.

Vaoor apparatus. Protecting device for. P. C. Hewitt.
No. 1.052.583 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 284.

Vaporizer and burner. P. H. Williams. No. 1,052.635 ;

Feb. 11 : Ga«. voL 187 ; p. 803.
Varnish and paint remover. J. W. Alexander. No.

1.051.978 : Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol, 187 ; p. 46.
Varnish. Mannfactare of. H. Schloeter and C. Zlmmer-
mann, Jr. No. 1,053,652 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187

;

p. 600.
Vault. W. H. Hollar. No. 1,063.815 ; Feb. 18 ; Oai. vol.

187 ; p. 760.
Vanlt-light construction. L. W. Mulford. No. 1,052,085

;

Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 83.
Vaulting-horse buck. A, J. Thornley. No. 1.052.189;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 120.
Vehicle. P. Forschler. No. 1,052.231 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 134.
Vehicle automatic steering device. Motor-. E. M. Wbeel-

ock. No. 1.052.868 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187
; p. 382.

Vehicle-body. P. A. Ellis. No. 1,063.795; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 746.

Vehicle draft-reducing device. W. B. and R. Murbarcer.
No. 1,053,059 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 447.

Vehicle-frame. O. H. Jones. No. 1.053.824 ; Feb, 18

:

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 753.
Vehicle-Indicator. J. L. Day. No. 1,064,611 ; Feb. 26

;

Gas, vol. 187; p. 1026.
Vehicle, Motor-. A. H. Knight. No. 1,062.485 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 252.
"^ Vehicle. Motor road-. G. Fornaca. No. 1.054,104; Feb.

25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 884,
Vehicle propelling mechanism. A. Flagman. No

1.053,867 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 767.
Vehicle recordlnR dovke. S. T. Park and J. E. Philllos.

No. 1,054.601; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1054.
Vehicle-runner. A. B. Longenecker. No. 1,053.616; Feb.

18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p, 683.
Vehicle shock-absorber. M. M. Brophy. No. 1.052.706 •

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 357.
Vehicle shock-absorbing device. G. V. Bamea. No

1,053.771 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 736.
Vehicle spring. P. M. Freer. No. 1,052,233 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 135.
Vehicle spring governor. W. E. Trufant. No. 1.054 067 ;

Feb. 25 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 869.
Vehicle storm- top. W. H. Bomer, H. Wimmers. and 8

Ranley. No. 1,051,916; Feb. 4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 23.
Vehicle-support. G. C. Hill. No. 1,054,545; Feb. 25;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1035.
"• *«

.

Vehicle Bupportlng device. Two-wheeled-. C. W. Smith.
No. 1.054,045; Feb. 26; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 865.

Vehicle suspension. W, R. Blystone. No. 1,062.648 ; Feb,
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 307.

Vehicle top-bow. H. R. Schnarr and M. Wolf. No.
1,053,230; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 660.

Vehicle top-bow. W. M. Kallbon. No. 1.053,828; Feb
18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 756.

Vehicle top-securing device. D. B. Wasson. No. 1,054,475 ;

Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1013.
Vehicle wheel. T. Thomas. No. 1,061,927; Feb. 4; Gas.

vol. 187 : p. 27.
Vehlcl^wheel. E. F. Krell. No. 1,052,064 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax.

vol. 187 ; p. 76.
Vehicle-wheel. J. 8. Hlnes. No. 1.052,250 ; Feb. 4 : Oax.

vol. 187 ; p. 141.
Vehicle-wheel. J. T. Shea. No. 1,052,767; Feb. 11; Gas.

vol. 187 ; p. 342.
Vehicle-wheel. H. A. BJorklnnd. No. 1.053.000; Feb.

11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 427.
Vehicle-wheel. A. R. Weaver. No. 1,053,332: Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187j p. 586.
,

c«. ao.

Vehicle-wheel. CT j. Ohlsaon. No. 1.068,636; Feb. 18;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 690.

Vehicle-wheel. J. F. Starback. No. 1,053,889; Feb. 18;
Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 774.

Vehicle-wheel. W. M. Rank. No. 1,054,614: Feb. 26:
Gas. vol. 187: p. 1058.

Vehlclea, Cnrtaln-attachlng clip for, T. Swan. No.
1,054,254; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 936.

Vehicles. Cushioning means for. J. L. La Driere. No.
1.054,569; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1043.

vehlcle«. Throttle-controlline means for motor-. A. Loomis
No. 1.053.188; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 535.

B. Pbelan.

and A. R.
vol. 187;

acker. No.

Velocipedes, Safety wheel or anpport for.
No. 1.0.->4.L>.17 ; FVb. 25 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 9^2

Vending apparatus or machine. F. O. Axti and B B
Goodrich. No. 1,053,8©7 ; Feb. 18; Oaid vol. 187 1
p. 777.

1

Vending apparatus. Selective mechanism foi« automatic
E. Llssauer. No. 1,053,187 ; Feb. 18 ; Oat. voL 187

;

f. 534. I

VeiJdlng-machine. M. Elxas. No. 1,062,229 ; feb. 4 ; Oaa.
yOi. loT \ p. 133.

''*fc's°'VS''*i87 " p W""*°'- ''°- ^•^2.34l; Feb. 4;

'''8ai"*voTw!p.^47f- ^^ ""'- '•''^•^'t'
''*^ "

Vending machine. Automatic. W. L. Han^lton. No
1.063.912; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 782

Vending-machine, Coin controlled. O. O. Fel
Croesman. No. 1,053.960; Feb. 18; Ga
p. 796.

Vetiding-machine, Coin-controlled. F. W
1,054.153: Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. 901

^ elding machine. Merchandiae-. J. C. MtBride and

J;
^ Blair. No. 1,052,607 ; Feb. 11 ; Oal vol 187 ;

Vejdlng meter E. Mattson. No. 1,064,012; Feb. 25;
fiax. vol. 187; p. 864.

^*S*t''',,^"^<^*°«" W. J. La Francis. No. 1,052,670;
^^ feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 314.

.^-^.^iv ,

*J^V!.°JI.'^*f™,/°':^">"**°«» A- ^ Berslund. No.
1,052,450 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 240.

Ventilator: See Window-ventilator.

^""voV.'m; i^MfL^'
"'•"• ^°- 1<*^3,507; Fib. 18; Oa*.

^
*?oV'*V87

;

p^'646^" "**"' ^*' ^'^^'^^ '•

^f• 1« '
«"•

^•.'i*'!?^®^ *°^ screen for windows, Combined. T. H. Oar-
I>nd. No. 1.052.812 ; Feb. 11 ; daa. vol. 187 p. 363

T^T yoriST fjw'**''*'"'
^°- l-05*-230*; Feb. 26;

^'?ol^™8r:''p ^m ***"*' ''*• ^-^^'^^'^ ^^^- 26: Gaa.

^
'^i'"?.™"*'^*"^' Multl-lndorsement-restrlcting device for

J
I^^Abbott. No. 1.064.074 ; Feb. 26 ; Gai. vol. 187 j

^^n A.^C. Husa, No. 1.062.059; Feb. 4|; Oax. vol.

^^
'*",'i:r

" Strelcb. No. 1.052.388 ; Feb. 4 ; oia. vol. 187

;

p. 185.
I

'''lTGaS?"vT%*7;^-9?r^""° ^^- ''^\'^' ''•'»•

^^°i.0^3X^!'?^rl^;!ia^vTir7';r4• '^
^""•

'^^x^'v^ISt'; p.-5«^."""'*°"- ""'• ^•0«3.26T: Feb. 18;

^^j'®'";, •^'^J"'* ''•«• S- L. Arnold. No. 1.051,077; Feb.
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 876.

Wall bracket. Electric. C. L. Bailey and L. E. Hale. No,
1.054.0S1 : Feb. 25 ; Oax. vol. 1K7

; p. 877
\\^l-coatlng, Manufacture of material for. L. Bertram.

No. 1.051.867 : Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 4.W Ml ^construction. H. H. Hahn. No. 1,064,1»> ; Feb. 25;

Wall covering in imitation of real tapestry. B W New-
cpmbe No. 1,058,429: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 620.

\^ all socket. J. Kennedy. No. 1.052.880; Fe». II; Oax.
vol. 187 ; p. 369.

Walls and partitions of buildings, Constructioi^ of. H H
Vought, Jr. No. 1,062,775; Feb. 11; Gaal vol. 187;
p. o4y.

]

Walls. *c„ Construction of supports for building-, J
Breucbaud (Reissue.) No. 13,532; Feb. lA; Gas. vol.
1|»7 ; p. 799.

Walls. Jkc.. Machine for erecting. U. CagitaasL No.
11054,635 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1066. ^^

Walls, partitions. &c.. Composite construction of. E T.
Hates. No. 1 052.788; Feb. 11 ; Oax. vol. 181 ; p. 354.

Wafher : Bee Photofraphlc-prlnt washer '

W^bing. dyeing, and softening machine. W. O. Oibbina.
Ho. 1.062,911 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 397

Waahing-machine. F. J, Cramer. No. 1,062,131 ; Feb. 4

;

dax. vol. 187 ; p. 99.
]

^Hf**'i?'°*<^*'*°«- G- ^- Nelson. No. 1,053.208; Feb.
Ill; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 542. ^

Waahlna-machine. J. H. Olascner. No. 1,053,379; Feb.
IB ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 602 T

Wa^hinij machine. _W. M._Johnston. No. I,05l007 ; Feb.

No.
1 1.054,428

;

18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 681.
Waahlnz-macblne. A. T. Loftsgaarden

Web. 25 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 997
Wa$hlng-machlne harrows. ' Claw attachment tor. F O

afcrgent. No, 1 054.036 ; Feb, 25; Oax, vol, 1M7 : p. 862i
Waihtnb. J H. Olbbs. No. 1,053.168 ; Feb. 18; dax. vot

1B7 ; p. 528.
\

^^^\«^- ^ViwEP'"*^'"-
^°- 1.0M.446; Feb 25; Oaa.

vbl. 187 ; p. 1002. 1

Watch. Stem winding and 8ettlnjt^_ W. E. Porter. No.
1 054.447 ; Feb. 25 ; Oax. vol. 187 ; p. 1002;
„ chcasebox. 8. B. Allen. No. 1.063,f""
abx. vol. 187 ; p. 776.

Wa chcasebox. 8. B. AllenI No. I.tf63,890i Feb. 18:
dhix. vol. 187; p. 776. . «>«. *o,

Wafer cinder-mill. J, H. Sellers. No. 1.063.444 ; Fsb. 18

:

€taz. vol. 187; p. 626.
^ *
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Water-closet aMMkasnt. J. G. Carr Ko. 1.091.986;
Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 47.

Water-heater. C. A. Borsln. No. 1.052.702; Feb. 11;
<}ax. vol. 187: p. 356.

Water-beater. J. Ellis. No. 1.058.870 ; Feb. 18 ; Oax. vol.
187 ; p. 599.

Water-beater. F. C. Grimm. No. 1,068.491 ; Feb. 18 ; Oax.
vol. 187 ; p. 641.

Water-heater. W. C. Oumey. No. 1,064,406; Feb. 26;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 989.

Water-heater. Electric. E. M. Wright and B. W. HalL Ho.
1.053,550: Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 661.

Water heater. Electrical. F.Walker. No, 1.053,070 ; Feb.
11; Gax. vol. 187: p. 453.

Water - heater. Instantaneous. R. C. Frampton. No.
1.053.906; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 780.

Water-hvaters. Automatic cut-off for electric. C. C, R. C,
and J. W. Fine. No. 1.051.991 ; Feb. 4; Oax. vol. 187 ;

p. 49.
Water-heaters, Gas-coot rolling mechanism for instantane-

ous. J. Ellis. No. 1.053.369; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187;
p. 598.

Water-heating apparatus. W. Hawks. No. 1.054,202;
Feb. 25 ; (Jas. vol. 187 ; p. 919.

Water-purlfler. V. B. Hagg. No. 1,062,440 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax.
vol. 187 ; p. 204.

Water-tube boiler. D. 8. Jacobus. No. 1,051,890 ; Feb. 4
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 14.

Water-tnbe boiler. D. 8. Jacobus. No. 1,051.891 ; Feb. 4
Gax. vol. 187; p. 16.

Water-tube boiler. A. D. Pratt No. 1,051.912; Feb. 4
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 22.

Water tube boiler. A. D. Pratt. No. 1.061.913; Feb. 4
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 22.

Wave motor. 8. L. Btribllng. No. 1,061,974 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax
vol. 187 ; p. 44.

Wax package or candle. J. F. Craven. No. 1.053.577 ; Feb
18; Gax. vol. 187; p, 671.

Weather-strip. L. Knott. No. 1,062,728; Feb. 11; Oax.
vol. 187 ; p. 332.

Weather strip. T. Lee. No. 1,054,218 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol.
187; p. 926.

Weather-strip and door-lamb. Combined. H. W Ostrom
No. 1.053.638 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 691.

Weather-strip, Antlthresbold automatic. P. M Wick-
strum. No. 1.054.158: Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 003.

Weaving-machines. Matching device for. C. H. Collins.
No. 1.053.279 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 567.

Weed cutter. A. Taylor.* No. 1.054,256; Feb. 25; Gax.
vol. 187 ; p. 937.

Weed-extermtnatlng device. L. H. Archard. No
1,054.485 ; Feb. 25 ; Gsx. vol. 187 ; p. 1016.

Weeder. O. A. Billow. No. 1.053.148 ; Feb. 18 ; Oax. vol.
187; p. 523.

Weevil catcher. Boll-. E. O. Hubbard. No. 1,063,036;
Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 438.

Weft-end-controlllnx means for weft-replenishing mecha-
nism. J. C. Diederichs. No. 1,063,123; Feb. 11 ; Oax.
vol. 187; p. 470.

Weighing mechanism. Automatic. E. 8. Anderson. No.
1.053..6»: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 735

W^eldlng. D. Arkwright, Jr. No. 1.061,980 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 46.

Welding-machine, Electric. C. A. Linden and C. A Carl-
son. No. 1,052.491 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 1«7 : p. 2.54.

Welding-machine. Electric. F. Warren. (Reissue.) No.
13.630; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 480.

Welding system. Electric. J. Beckmann. No. 1,052,030;
Feb. 4; Oax. vol. 187; p. 64.

Welding-tool Electric. C^ A. Linden and C. A. Cartoon.
No. f.052,490; Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p, 264

Well-drill wrench. W. R. Osborne and G. F. Lebus. No.
1.0.53.931 : Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 789.

Well drilling apparatus. M. Repp. No. 1,062.847; Feb.
11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 375.

^^"^^j;"Jl^« y*; ^ A Byo" •°<* H. W. English. No.
1,052,567; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 270

^elt-attachlng machine. L. A. Casgrsln. No. 1,063,571;
Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 669.

Wheat-heater, grain-drier, and conditioner. F. F. Turner
No. 1.052.390 ; Feb. 4 : <iax. vol. 187 ; p. 186

Wheel: (fee Automobile wheel ; Blower-wheel ; Car-wheel;
Cushion wheel

:
Plow motor gaide-wheel ; Resilient

wheel
; Spring wheel : Traction wheel ; Vehicle-wheel.

Wheel. L. ll. i'erlman. No. 1.052.270 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol.
187 ; p. 147.

Wheel. B. Smartt. -No. 1.052.290 ; Feb. 4 ; Oax. vol. 187 ;

p. 153.
Wheel. G. L. |k>urquin. No. 1.053.778; Feb. 18; Oax.

vol. 187; p. 738.
Wheel-press. H. A. Jensenius.

25 : Gax vol. 187 : p. 1039.
Wheel rim for pneumatic tires. E. K. Baker.

1.053,347; Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 591
Wheel rim and tire. Vehicle. J. A Coooer

1.068.141; Feb. 11; Gas, vol. 187; p. 476.
'

Wheel traction device. Vehicle-. O. J Walter
1,063,893: Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 776.

Wheels. Tread-band for pneumatic-tire. J. McLeod
1.053,847: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 760

Wheelbarrow. E. B. Pelrce. No. 1,052.953 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 412.

No. 1,054.557 ; Feb.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Whiaetree. T. F Cody. No. 1,003,011; W^. 11; Ou.
vol. 187 ; p. 430.

Whlffletrec. I. L. Bennet. No. 1.053,773; Feb. 18; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 736.

WhifBetree-gaard. M. E. Bates and D. H. Notbdarft.
No. 1,052.305; Feb. 4' Gax. vol. 187; p. 157.

Whiffletree-hook. A. L. Sessions. No. 1,068,541; Feb. 18;
r,nx. vol. 187 ; p. 658.

Wtolp-socket lock. J. M. Conwsy. No. 1.054,340; F^b.
25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 966.

... »««.

Whirligig. F. A. S. Money. No. 1.051.966 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas.
vol. 187 ; p. 42.

Whistle. Chime-. A. Cameron. No. 1.053.276; Feb. 18:
Gnz. vol. 187; p. 566.

Windshield. J. M. McQuillan. No. 1,052,078; Feb. 4;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 81.

Winding drum Thread-. E. B<ms. No. 1.052.125; Feb. 4:
Gas. vol. ISV: p. 97.

...-.,
Winding drum. Thread. E. Booa. No. 1,052.212 ; Fsb. 4

:

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 128.
Winding yarn on bobbins. Traverse - motion for. B. H.

Ryon. No. 1.051.919; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 26.
Window. F. J. Gruhl. No. 1.062.335 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol.

187 ; p. 167.
Window. R. Henderson. No. 1.054.116; Feb. 26; Oax.

vol. 187 ; p. 888.
Window-cleaner. C. O. Talbot and H. Cupplea. Jr. No.

1.054,053 : Feb, 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 868.
Window-cleaner. A. J. Adams. No. 1,054,481 ; Feb. 26

;

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1015.
Window cleaning device. H. C. Woodstrom and C T.

Hastedt No. 1.062,637; Feb. 11; Oax. vol. 187; p.
803.

Window-cleaning devise. C. L. Robinson. No. 1,054,621

;

Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1061.
Window construction, Metal. G. H. Forsyth. No.

1.053.589; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 676.
Window-frame. B. W. Holland. No. 1.063,129; Feb. 11;

Oax. vol. 187; p. 472.
Window-glass fastener. O. W. Jones. No. 1,053,826:

Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187; p. 764.
Window-screen. F. J. Schock. No. 1,052.284 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 161.
Window-screen. V. Casassa. No. 1.063.010; Feb. 11;

Gax. vol. 187; p. 429.
Window screen. D. P. Moore. No. 1.053,109; Feb. 18;

Gax. vol. 187 : p. 540.
Window-screen. O. Karlss. No. 1,053.204 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa.

vol. 187 ; p. 572.
Window-screen, A. Talbot. No. 1,054,255; Feb. 25;

Gax. vol. 187: p. 936.
Window-screen. Adjustable. E. Carlson. No. 1,052,314;

Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 150.
Window-screen, AdJusUble. H. F. Rau and H. M. Olaen.

No. 1,053.644; Feb. 18: Gax. vol. 187; p. 698.
Window structure. C. Hatxfleld. No. 1,052,721; Feb. 11;

Oax. vol. 187; p. 830.
Window-ventilator. G. A. Fair. No. 1,054,523; Feb. 26:

Gax. vol. 187; p. 1028.
Windows, Metal case for sash-. M. Descommonaux. No.

1,052,465; Feb. 11; Oax. voL 187; p. 246.
Wire-clamp. D. E. Rowland. No. 1.052.969 ; Feb. 11

;

Gax. voL 187; p. 417.
Wire connector. Ground-. F. E. McKenna. No. 1,054,227

:

Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 929.
Wire-covering machines. Itotary cionpressor for. H. Lb
Owen. No. 1.053.061 ; Feb. 11 ; Oax. vol. 187; p. 448.

Wire stralghtener. A. H. Neller. No. 1.054.022; Feb.
25: Gax. vol. 187; p. 857.

Wire-stretcher. W. L. Holladay and R. L. Stewart. No.
1,053.814 : Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 760.

Wlre-stretchor. A. B. Dowell. No. 1.054.283; Feb. 26;
Gax. vol. 187; p. 945.

Wire-stretcher. M. V. Harris. No. 1.054.542; Feb. 26;
Gas. vol, 187 ; p. 1034.

Wire-stretcher pawl mechanism. H. Connlngham. No.
1.052.655: Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 309.

Wire stretching and reeling machine, ft. Rlctiardson. No.
1.054.313; Feb. 25. Gas. vol. 187; p. 955.

Wire stripping machine. M. I'essln. No. 1,052,271 ; Feb.
4 ; Gax. voK 1«7 ; p. 148.

Wires, Means for applying coverings to. H. L. OwsB.
No. 1.053,108; Feb. 11: Gas. vol. 187; p. 466.

Wood, Bending. J. T. Bruce. No. 1,062,405 ; Fsb. 4 ; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 191.

Wood-turning machines. Steady-rest for. C. E. La Points.
No. 1,062.696 ;«Feb. ll ; Oax. vol. 187; p. 288.

Wool washing and degreaslng machine. J. Baadot. No.
1.051.944; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 84.

Wool-washing machines, Siphon-overflow for. F. O. Sar-
gent. No 1,053,537: Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187: p. «9e.

Woven fabric. V. U. Jennings. No. 1,054,666; Fsb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1039.

Wrapping and other machinea. Feed mechaniam for. H. T.'.
Armstrong. No. 1,053,963; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187:
p. 837.

Wrapping machine. J. A. Keyea. No. 1.062.068; Feb. 4:
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 76.

Wrapping machine. Box-. J. P. Markeri and R. 8. Bolgor.
No. 1,053^10 : Fsb. 18 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ; p. 660.

. .
-* I ;
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Wrench : Bee Pipe - wrench ; Ratchet - wrench ; Socket-
wrench ; Well-drill wrench.

W^nch.g^J- B. lAckey. No. 1.062.669; Feb. 11; Oai.

^"'J'^'^oJ^- »• Whitehead. No. 1,063.070; Feb. 11; Qai.
vol. 187 : p. 464.

'^Jl'i*^*' X« '•*°« No- 1.053,181 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa. vol.
187 ; p. 533.

^^I\^^- 9i Stelnke. No. 1,063.891; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
187 ; p. 774.

^^*Jl*^^- 0- Grlnnen. No. 1,053,986; Feb. 25; Ga*. voL
187 ; p. 845.

-r
No. 1.06S.S71

;

Feb. 18;Wrlngier-snpport. E. A. Enatlce.
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 698.

Writlag-machine. L. C. Myem. Na 1,063,207; |reb. 18:Gat vol. 187 ; p. 642.
Yarn In skeins. Machine for mercerislns. P. Habn No

1,053,911 : Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p.^82.
'

Yarns and warps. Apparatus for drying alsed. A. N. Marr
No. 1.062.074 : Feb. 4 ; Gar. vol. 187 : p. 79.

Yoke fastener. Neck-. E. Q. Maxey. No. 1.063,6(20 ; ftk.
; p. 684.18: Gaz. vol. 187,

Yoke keeper. Neck-, "i". Tripp.
Gaa, vol. 187 ; p. 824.

No. 1.052,699; ^eb. 11;

. I '

• ><' ^n IV ii '-v- ^ .*

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF DESIGNS,.;

Aotomoblle-hom. R. H. Manaon. No. 43.605; Feb. 4;

Badge! '^B. E. Hayea. No. 43,501 ; Feb. 4 ;
Oaa. vol. 187

;

n 1\ 1

Badge. G. Pomeroy. No. 43.557 ; Feb. 11 ; Oa«. vol. 187 ;

D 400
Billiard table. B. F. Maher. No. 43,541 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gaa.

Bookcase, 'h. E. Bryant. No. 43,588; Feb, 26; Gai. vol.

187 ; p. 1081. „ . ,o.f
Bottle. B. H. Nelaon. No. 48,607 ; Feb. 4 ; Ga«. vol. 187 ;

Bow-clasp. H. F. Juergens. No. 43.536; Feb. 11; Gaa.

vol. 187; p. 486.
. , ^, , _ .

Box. Candy, perftimery. soap, or toilet article 8. A.

Vail. No. 43.583: Feb. 18; Oar vol. 187; R- 806.

Bracelet or similar article. T. A. Tobiaason. No. 43.660

,

Feb. 11: Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 490. „ ,. ,« o -.i

Buckle. C. W. Warner. No. 48,584; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol.

Card, IMaylng-! W. C. Major. No. 43,643 ; Feb. 11 ;
Gaa.

vol. 187: p. 487. ^_ ^
Carpet. E. G. Saner. No. 43.648; Feb. 26: Gai. vol.

187: p. 1091. ^
Clock-case. P. J. McNerney. No. 4S.544 ; Feb. 11; Gaa.

vol. 187 : p. 487. _ . , „,
Comb. F. W. Crell. No. 43,667 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ;

n MX*}

Corset. D. Grotta. No. 48.631 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187

;

Cycle frame. Motor. G. H. Melser. No. 4.^625: Feb.

25: Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1087. „^ . „
Deak-pad holder. W. V. Dear. No. 43.497 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gaa.

DiIhIr>?J.U^r;.aL^M. L. Van De Verg. No. 43,666; Feb.

26; Ga*. vol. 187; p. 1092. ^ ,, .n, t

Electrolier. H. T. Howell. No. 43.536 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol.

Escutc'bTOn-plate and knob. B. A. Hawley. No. 48,634;

Feb. 11 : Ona. vol. 187 ; p. 486. ^ „ ,. „_
Fabric or wall-paper. Textile. G. Foreatler. Noa.

43.594-5 : Feb. 26 : Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 1082^^

Fabric _or_ wall-paper. Tertlle^^ W^ C^^ ^??iV^
^"•

Noa.

*43.611-12 :"Feb"2^~: Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. iC«6. ^.-,.,..
Fabric or wall-paper. Textile. E. Hoch. Noa. 48.614-19 :

Feb. 26 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; pp. 108^^6. ^ _ , . „„
Fabric or wall-paper. Textile. W. C. Koralnek. No.

43.621 : Feb. 26 : Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 1086.

Fabric or wall-paper. Textile. E. Munler. Noa.

43.633-8 ; Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1089.

Fabric or wall paper. Textile P J. Schaetael. Noa.

43.649-51 : Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 : pp. 1091-2.

Fabric, Textile. M. G. Cartla. No. 48,496 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa.

Fabric^TUt?ie. H. A. Hoffman. No. 48.671; Feb. 18

;

Fa?' Rou'^'^ W.^'sJJri.s. No. 48,610 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol.

Flr^ac'rien. M. Stelnhardter. Noa. 43,612-18; Feb. 4;

Fl?t*lron? EfSrlc.' "^W." N. Petouae. No. 43.608 ; Feb. 4

;

Qam'^b^rd-^^VL^Like. No. 43.622; Feb. 26; Oaa.

Olaaa! Drinking-, c' Greer. No. 43.600 ; Feb. 4 ; Oaa. vol.

187 • D 211
OoNet or almllar article. A. B. Guntbel. No. 43,588

;

Feb. 11: Gaa. vol. 187: p. 486. ,„.,^ «^ ,, .

0<igle-frame. W. J. Bachmann. No. 43,614; Feb. 11;

Hammed' J.^H^ %oui No. 43.639; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol.

187 ; p. 1090.
Hammer. H. B. Wllaon and H. O. Gephart. Noa.

43,659-60 : Feb. 25 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 1093.

Hedge-trimmer frame. E. T. Bullock. No. 48,518; Feb.

Jar or receptacle. J. C. Blcbhora. No. 43,666 : Feb. 18

;

KlS" H.'^E. wn^-. %. 43.662 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187

;

P- 491. ^ „ ™ %j^
Knitted necktie or acarf. J. Kellner and S. Worma. No.

43..537 : Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 486.

Knitted necktie or acarf. J. Kellner and S. Worma. No.

Kn'l?ianr^c''n>4'etS"tirE^.^l%'S^h. No. 43.619;

ll^^'i^^ic!''^:^^^^ nS; 43,686^ ;
Feb. 18

;
Gaa.

Lamo-flxture^' W. D. RyanT No. 43.646; Feb. 26; Gaa.

Lamihglobe'. ^L. W. Yonng. No. 43.676; Feb. 18; Oaa.

Lamp-ahtdi.^ H. S.' Evana. No. 43,626 ; Feb. 11 ;
Oaa. Tol.

LamJ-8hade8.'*&o.. Glass panel for. H. O. Schmidt No.

4.H.682: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 805. _. . „ ^„
Lamp sockets. Covering for electric-. N. D. Bishop. .No.

43 615 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; P- 482. „ . q„
Latch. Door-. A. G. Welaer, No. 43,661 ; Feb. 11 ,

oaa.

LiniVi*'^ ''""«• I. B. Hlndman. No. 43.502
;

Feb.

,
Llgb\'fl"ture.*- L.'^fec'hepmie.. No. 43.652; Feb. 25: Gaa.

vol. 187 : p. 1092.
, , . XI V riAth.

I
Llght-flxturea. Canopv or canopy-ring for H

.
«

•
"««

berg. Jr. No. 43.609 : Feb. 25 ; Gai. vol. 187 : p. 1084.

UqulS-dlspensinK apparatus Receptacle for. " "^
/-<>'-

' nlsb. nV 43.591 : Feb. 26: Gas. vol. If •^- \2®^ „„
Liquid-treating apparatus, Baae for. L 8. Pfouta. No.

Lunch-l^i. J Y'l^^v^. No. 43,5l6; Feb. 11; Oar toL

43,696-608; Feb. 25; Gaa. vol. 187; DP. 1082-4.

Fabric or wall-paper. Textile. E. Hartman.

Jrl.' "p-C BaJli' Sio' 43.690; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol. 187;

p. 1081.
Horn, Automobile-. R. H. Manaon. No. 48,674 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 1 87 : p. 803.
, „ tw ^ »,

Ice-cream freeser aupport or stand. L. 8. Pfonta. No.

43.678: Feb. 18; Gai. vol. 187; p. 804.

Ice-cream freeier aupport or stand. L. 8. Pfouta. wo.

43 680: Feb 18; Gia. vol. 187: p. 806. ' . ^
iDk-well. R. B. Head. No. 43.613; Feb. 26; Oaa. vol.

Jar.*^b.**C. Ripley. No. 43,509: Feb. 4; Oaa. vol. 187;

p. 212.

43.679: Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 805.

unch-boi. J. F. Lamb. No. 43,540 ;

--'

M^Sl.' *J.*l!*Dlxon. No. 43,498; Feb. 4; Oaa. voL 187;

MoiomJit. J. H. Stelner. No. 43,511 ; Feb. 4 ;
Oaa. vol.

Momime^nt.^^L. M. Elwell. No. 43,662 ; Feb. 26 ;
Gaa. voL

MonJrient.^MLorUl. F. J. Hanold. No. 43,610; Feb.

25 ; Oai. vol. 187 ; p. 1084. . -^
Monument. Memorial. E. O. Townsend. No. 43.655

,
Feb.

25; Gai. voL 187; P- 10«2. .,««,. v^u 26- Oaa.
I'apcr. Wall-. F. E. Leltch. No. 43.6.^3 , trto. £0 , uaa.

Pedal F^t'-."- S^.Twaldman. No. 43.657 ; Feb. 25 ;
Gaa.

Plfte^^C. J. Noke. No. 43,556 ; Feb. 11 :
Gaa. vol. 187

;
p.

nJt^ dlab. or similar article E. and J. B. Boote. No.

43.516 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 48.i.
,

PneumatiV-cleaner casing. L L. ferguson. No. 43.528

.

Poi?iar'dVp"o^°!: 'T'^iritii. No. 43.620; Feb. 26;

Pun" holdeJ.'TinSloi'.'^A. E. Rhoadea. No. 43.681
;
Feb.

I
18 : Oaa. vol. 187 ; P- 806.

. „ . jk •

I Rooflng-cleat. H. R. Wardell. No. 43.658. Feb. .JO.

' Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1093. ^ . _^^ - . .

Rubber bathlna-cap. B. Parker. No. 43.666 ,
Faft. 11

.

Gaa. vol. 187 ; P- 490. ij„ a« aoo • Feb 4 • Oaa.
Rubber cushion. W. A. Force. No. 48,499 ,

Feb. *. uaa.

Rug°^ j\*mW%" No.. 43,626-31 ; Feb. 26 ; Oar vol. 187 ;

i RuT J^^B^koffat. NO. 43,632: Feb. 25; Oar vol. 187;

Rug.
^
A**Petaold. Noa. 43,640-2 ; Feb. 25 ; Oaa. vol. 187 ;

Rug. ^R^'T. Ridden. No. 48,643 ; Feb. 26 ;
Oar vol. 187 ;

Ru^g.
^ R^G. Sauer. No. 43.647 ; Feb. 26 ; Gar vol. 187 ;

Ri. ^^.^'Schlndler. No. 43.663; Feb. 26; Oar vol. IS7

;

8a§-lroT' G. E. Curtlaa. No. 43.692; Feb. 26; Oar TOl.

Sad^l^rin^'fraJ"' H. Abram«)n. No. 48.492 ; Feb. 4
;
Oar

SaSron tip^' H!*Abramaon. No. 48.498; Feb. 4; Oar

Shlde.^^N.'l^opV.^No. 43.539: FVb. 11: Gar vol. 187: p.

Sbtmr. Drop-. B. M. De Vlgnlw. No. 48.624 ;
Feb. 11

:

Oaa. vol. 187; p. 484.
XCl
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SlRD prolector. J.^Roffy. No«. 48.644-6; Feb. 26; Gm.
vol. 187 ; pp. 1090-1.

SWrt-gage. C. H. Everbard. No. 43J527 ; Feb. 11; Oa«.
vol. 187 ; p. 484.

Soap and glass bolder. Combined. M. Gerah. No. 43,530

;

Feb. 11 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 485.
Spoon, fork, &c„ bandle. W. C. Codman. Noa. 48.664-A

;

Feb. 18 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 801.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. A. G. Klntx. No. 43,538 •

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 486.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. O. Strobhaker. No

43,559 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 490.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. S. J. Large. No. 43,673

:

Feb. 18: Gas. vol. 187: p. 803.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. G. B. Lewla. No. 43.624

;

Feb. 25 : Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 1087.
Spoon, Soavenlr-. M. and H. A. Avera. Ho. 43,494 ; Feb

4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 210.
'

Spo<>n8, forks, or similar articles. Handle for. H. C
Wright. No. 43.661 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1093.

Spoons, forks, or similar articles, Uaodle for pierced. G. E.
Nerney. Nos. 43,545-64; Feb. 11; Oa». vol. 187; pp.
487-9.

Spoons forks, or similar articles. Handle for pierced. O
E. Nerney. No. 43.576; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p.
804.

*^

Statuette or efflgy of a dog. H, T. Orr. No. 43,677 ; Feb.
18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 804.

Stove. G. B. Carter and W. L. Bertram. No. 43.563:
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 801.

-^

L. Lcbovita. No. 48,504 ; Feb. 4 ; Qas. v<n.

No

Stovei Gas-.
18T: p. 212.

Table decoration, Illuminated. L. Gudeman
FeU 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 486.

Tablet or similar article. J. Fiscber. No. 43.593 ;Ga» vol. 187; p. 1082.
Tea or coffee pot. O. E. Curtis. No*. 43,620-3

:

Ga» VOL 187 ; p. 483.
Ticket - dispensing - machine caaing. F. Magldabn No

43.542; Feb. if; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 487 »"'"'™- ""
Tire. Wbeel-. J. Christy. No. 43.405 ; Feb. 4

:

187; p. 210.
Toy. M. E. Bryant. No. 43.589 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.

p. *)81.
Trace<arrier. R. A. Schwahn. No. 43,568 ; Feb.

vol. 187; p. 490.
Trace-feook. J. GeUnas. No. 43,529; Feb. 11;

187; p. 484.
Tray. AdvertislDK change-. H. F. Dunn. No. 43,d25 : Feb

11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 484. ^

"^"y.* 9^2°Ke- E. Bmnhoir. No. 43,617; Feb. tl; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 482.

Tumbler S. Helnzelman. Nos. 43.568-70 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa.

Type font 8. M. Weatherly. No. 43,687 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa.
vol. 187 ; p. 806.

Vacuutn-cleaner casing. R. Straschnow. No. 43.6 54 ; Feb
25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1092.

^

48.632

;

Feb. 26

;

Feb. 11

:

3as. Tol.

roL 187;

11; Gas.

<3u. vol.

Vehicle seat-back. J. M. Meyer. Jr. No.48,50«JOa< vol. 187 : p. 212.

-1-

.-fjv

. ... ;.C- _ ,^ - ^'^'

Feb. 4:

5 '

H'

^< ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TRADE-MAEKS.

ABtl-asthmatle fwalgatlng-paper. 8. A. Graa. No.
90.196; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 508.

Baking-powder. J. C. (irant Chemical Company. No.
90.111 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Baking-powder and baking-soda. Lavton Pure Food Com-
pany. No. 90.862 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. voL 187 ; p. 826.

Balls, Base, basket, push. Ac. Oliver's Sporting Goods
House. No. 90.286; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 1§7 ; p. 600.

Beer. The George J. Renner Brewing Company. No.
90,243 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 506.

Beer. Qolden West Brewing Company. No. 60,322 ; Peb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 824.

Blaeult. Natlooal Biscuit Company. No. 90.466; Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1113.

BIseait crackers, and wafers. Independent Baking Com-
pany. No. 00.214 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 508.

Bitters. Alcobolk. W. H. Chaplin 4 Company. No.
90,160 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 1«7 ; p. 507.

Blood-pressare-raising and hemostatic compounds. Fred-
erick Stearns A Co. No. 90.142 ; Feb. 4 ; Oss. vol. 187 ;

p. 228.
Bolts snd screws. U. S. Expansion Bolt Co. No. 90,147 ;

Feb. 4 ; (}as. vol. 187 ; p. 229.
Books, Manifold-. American Sales Book Company. No.

90,401 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.
Brake-sboes. American Brake Shoe k Foundry Company.

No. 90.281 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 823.
Bread. Fisber A Seller. No. 90,318; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.

187; p. 824.
Brushes, CerUln named. F. Fogarty A Co. No. 90,106;

Feb. 4 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Building-blocks. C. Duguld. Na 00,807; FM>. 18; Gas.
T0LI87 ; p. 824.

Butter. Hammond, Standisb k Co. No. 00.200 ; FW>. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 508.
Butter. E. L. Benedict k Son. No. 00.400 ; Feb. 26 ; Gas.

vol. 187: p. 1111.
Butter and dry milk. California Central Creameries.

No. 00.414; Feb. 25; r;az. vol. 187; p. 1111.
Butter. Creamery-. The Nissley Cresmery Company. No.

90.468: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.
Buttons. Snap-. Waldes k Co. Nos. 00,486-90 ; Feb. 25 ;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Cakes, crackers, biscuit, and bread. Jackaonrllle Cracker

Works. No. 90.340 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 825.
Cakes, crackers, biscuit, and bread. Jacksonville Cracker

Works. No. 90.442 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. voL 187 ; p. 1112.
Calcimine. The Muralo Company. No. 90,464 ; Feb. 26 ;

Gas. vol. 187- p. 1112.
Candies. J. B. Trslnor. No. 00,481; Feb. 25; Gss. vol.

187; p. 1113.
Candy. Hoeble k Johnson Company. No. 00,205;

11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 608.
Candy. Postnaa Cereal Co. No. 00,241 ; Feb. 11

:

vol. 187 : p. 609.
Canned chilli tomatoes. B. C. Ortega. No. 00,237;

11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 506.
Canned fruits, vegetables, snd spple-botter. W. N. Clark

Companv. No. 00,160; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 507.
Canned salmon. Uoonah Packing Company. Nos.

90,206-11 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Canned salmon. Irving Packing Company. Nos. 90,38S-9 ;

Feb. 18: Oas. vol. 187: p. MB.
Canned salmon. G. T. Myers * Co. Nos. 90,863-4 ; Feb.

18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 826.
Canned salmon. Irving Packing Company. No. 90,440

;

Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Canned salmon. G. T. Myers k Co. No. 90,466 ; Feb. 25

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Canned sardines. S. Bllingsen. No. 90,811 ; Feb. 18; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 824.
Canned vegetables. The Fuller Csnnerles Company. No.

90,320 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Canned vegetables. G. Johnson. No. 90,842 ; Feb. 18

:

Gaz. vol. 187: p. 826.
Canned vMetables. The Wayland Canning Co. No.

90,462 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1118.
Cantaloups. J. A. Hart No. 00,327 ; Feb. 18 : Gas. toI.

187 ; p. 824.
CarburetCTS. Brown 4 Barlow. No. 00.280 ; F«b. 18 : Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 823.
Carpet - cleaning machines. Portable. Bissell Carpet

Sweeper Company. No. 00.000 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. roL 187 ;

p. 227.
Casket-trlmmlngs. The Crane 4 Breed Mannfacturing

Co. No. 00,068 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Casters. The M. B. Scbenck Company. No. 00,883 ; 1 ^

18 : Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826. ^ ^
Casting-investment compound. Q. W. Decker. No. 00.

Feb. 25 : Oai. vol. 1^7 ; p. IIIL

Feb.

Oas.

Feb.

Turing

Cereeln snd paraffln. Ernst Sehllemann's Rxport-Ceresto-
Fabrik. Oesellscbaft mit beechrlnkter Haftong. No.
60.474; Feb. 25; (Jaz. vol. 187; p. 1113

Cheese and butter. Naaml. Venn. Fall Cream Kaasbond.
No. 90,366 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 825.

Chemical compound. Morrill. Lea * Van Wart. No.
90,128; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 228.

Chocolate drink. G. E. Uasard. No. 90.202; Feb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187; p. 608.

Chocolate drink. DieteMc Stollwerck Oebrtlder Aktlen-
gesellscbaft. No. 90.280; Feb, 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p.

agars. T. Pendas 4 Alvarez. No. 00.230; Feb. 11 ; Oas.
vol. 187; p. 609.

Cleaner for canvas and duck. Eclipse Cement snd Black-
ing Company. No. 90,309; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187;
p. 824.

Clocks. The New Haven Clock Co. No. 90,886 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Coal. Bacbe-Denman Coat Co. No. 00.282 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz.

vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Coal. Bituminous. Pesle. Peacock 4 Kerr. No. 00.400;

Feb. 18 ; Gai. toU 187 ; p. 826.
Coats snd closks. Ladles'. H. Markowlts. No^ 00,124;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Coata. cloaka, and outer suits. Children's and misses'. E.

Deutscb 4 Co. No. 90,099 ; Feb. 4 ; Oss. vol. 187 ; p.
227.

CoXtt. Reinhsrd and Company. No. 00,471; Feb. 26;
Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1113.

Coffee and chicory compound. Merchants Coffee Company '

of New Orleans. No. 90.228; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187; p.
600.

Coffee and rice. The Ouerbacker (Coffee Co. No. 00.372;
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 825.

Coffees, Roast. R. J. Thornton 4 Co. No. 00,301 ; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 826.

Com seeds. Fodder-. Nortbrup, King 4 Co. No. 00,284

;

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 600.
Corset-covera. aklrta, gowns. 4c. The Green-Joyce Com-

pany. No. 90.431 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Corseta, corset-covers, and corset-pads. Hops Bros. No.

90.347 : Feb. 18 ; Gsz. vol. 187 ; p. 825.
Cotton piece and cotton dress goods. Pacific Mills. No.

90,469: Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 1113.
Cotton piece goods. Arista Mills Co. No. 90,086 ; Feb. 4

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 227.
Cotton piece gooda. Fall River Bleachery. No. 90,179;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. voL 187 ; p. 507.
Cotton piece goods. G. Willis 4 Co. No. 90.198 ; Feb. 11 ;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Cotton piece goods. Gribbon, Lange 4 Steven. No.

90.326 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Crackers, blacult, cakes, and bread. Jacksonville Cracker

Works. No. 90.441 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Crates, boxes, and baskets. Cummer Mfg. Co. No.

90.266 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 823.
Cream, Shavlna-. Hall 4 Ruckel. No. 90,118; Feb. 4;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Crlmplng-machines. Lockett Crimping Machine Co. No.

90.121 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Currants. W. Hills, Jr. No. 90,438; Feb. 25; Gas. vol.

187; p. 1112.
Cuticle-softener. G. E. Crittenden. No. 90,294 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 823.
Cutlery, machines, and tools. Certain nsmed. Tower Man-

ufacturing 4 Novelty Co. No. 90,146 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol.
187 ; p. 229.

^

Cycles and automobiles. Motor-. 8. A. Flamm. No.
90,423 : Feb. 25 : 3az. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.

Dates. U. H. Dudley 4 Company. Xo. 90.175 ; Feb. 11

;

Oai. vol. 187; n. 507.
Dates. U. H. Dudley A Company. No. 90,806; Feb. 18;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Datea. V. H. Dudley * Company. No. 90,420 ; Peb. 25 ;

Gas. vol. 187; p. 1111.
DenUfrlces. J. if Eberbardt. No. 00,102 ; Peb. 4 ; Oas.

vol. 187; p. 227.
Disinfectants and deodorizers. G. H. Richard. No. 90,185 ;

Feb. 4 ; 3as. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Diainfectanta and lice-powder. Dakota Improved Seed
Company. No. 60,174 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 507.

Dolls and parts of same. KHmmer 4 Relnhardt. No.
60.445 : Feb. 2.^ : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 1112

Doubletrees, swingletrees, and neck-yokes. Vehicle Supply
Company. No. 80.265: Feb. 11: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 510.

Dress-shields. I. B. Kleinert Rubber Company. No.
00.220: Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol. 187 ; p. 500.

Dresses and outer garments. Integrity Oarment Mfg. Co.
No. 00,887 : Feb. 18 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
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Slgn-proiector. J. T. Boffy. Nog. 48,644-C ; Feb. 28 ; Gas.
vol. 187 ; pp. 1090-1.

Skirt-gage. C. H. Everhard. No. 43^27; Feb. 11; 0«s.
vol. 187 ; p. 484.

Soap and glass holder. Combined. M. Oersh. No. 43,630

:

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 485.
Spooo. fork, Ac, handle. W. C. Codman. Not. 48,664-0

;

Feb. 18 ; Qax. vol. 187 ; p. 801.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. A. O. Klntx. No. 43.638 •

Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 48«.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. O. Strobhaker. No.

43.559; Feb. 11; Oas. vol. 187; p. 490.
Spoon, fork, or similar article. 8. J. Large. No. 43.678

;

Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 803.
SpoMi, fork, or similar article. O. B. Lewla. No. 43.624

:

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1087.
Spoon, SoDvenlr-. M. and H. A. Aver*. Mo. 43.494 : Feb.

4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 210.
Spo^>n8, forks, or similar articles. Handle for. H C

Wright. No. 43,661 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1093. '

Spoons, forks, or similar articles. Handle for pierced. O. B.
Nerney. Nos. 4.3,545-54 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : pp.
487-9.

Spoons forks, or similar articles. Handle for pierced. G
E. Nerney. No. 43.676; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p.
804.

*^

SUtnette or efflgy of a dog. H. T. Orr. No. 43.6T7 ; Feb.
18; Gas. vol. 187; p. 804.

Stove. G. B. Carter and W. L. Bertram. No. 43.663;
Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 801.

*•*?!:*; G*"-- L. LeboTitB. No. 43,604; Feb. 4; (as. vtn.
187 ; p. 212.

Table decoration. Illuminated. L. Gademan. No. 43.632:
Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 486.

Tablet or similar article. J. Flscber. No. 43,693 ; ''eb. 26 :

Gas. vol. 187; p. 1082.
*

Tea or coffee not. G. E. Curtis. Nos. 43.620-3 ; 1 'eb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 1^7 ; p. 488. I

Ticket * dispensing - machine casing. F. Magldsob. No
43.542 ; Feb. if; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 487.

\

Tlfe^^^heeK^ J. Christy. No. 48.406 ; Feb. 4 ; das. toI.

^^y-
.k,*^- Bryant No. 43.689; Feb. 26; Gas. tIl 187;

p. 1081. I

Trace-mrrler. R. A. Schwahn. No. 43,568 ; Feb. 11 ; Osx.
vol. 187; p. 490.

^

Trace-Hook. J. Gellnaa. No. 43,629; Feb. 11; duL toL
187 ; p. 484. J^

Tray, Advertising change-. H. F. Dunn. No. 43.636 ; Feb
11 : 9az. vol. 187 ; p. 484 ^

Tray. Change
vol. 187 ; p. 482.

E. Branhoff. No. 43,517; Feb. 1 : Gas.

Tnmblfr. 8. Helnselman. Nos. 43.568-70; Feb. 18; Oss.
vol. 187; p. 802.

Type f»nt. 8. M. Weatherly. No. 43.687; Feb. IB; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 806. T

Vacuua-cleaner casing. R. Straschnow. No. 43.604 ; Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1092.

Vehicle seat-back. J. M. Meyer, Jr. No. 48.606 ; iTeb. 4

:

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 212.
"^
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'^'tSl'^SS?"^!!* '"••tlng-paDer. tL A. Oran. No.
90.196 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 606.

^".J^l°/,P*"^i'^- ''• <^- ^'f""* Clit«lc«l Company. No.
90.111 : Feb. 4 : Gai. vol. 187 ; o. 228.

Baking-powder and baking-soda. Lavton Pure Ktood Com-
pany. No. 90,862 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. toL 187 ; p. 826.

Balls. Base basket, pnnh. Ac. Oliver's Sporting Goods
House. No. 90.236; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 609.

n«o.. J''?, George J. Renner Brewing Company. No.
90.243 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 50d.

Beer. Golden West Brewing Company. No. 90.322 ; Feb.
18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 8*.»4.

***2S°*t:,
National Biscuit Company. No. 90,466 ; Feb.

25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1113.
Blseait crackers, and wafers. Independent Baking Com-

pany. No. 90,214 : Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. wfe.

®*^*^'^i~''*^"/- ,^' "• Chaplin ft Company. No.
90.160 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 1S7

; p. 607.
Blood-pressnre-ralslng and hemosUtlc compounds. Fred-
*'%/**'"'" * ^° ^- 00.1*2 ; Feb. 4 ; 0<s. vol. 187 ;

^i*\*°'* screws. U. 8. Expansion Bolt Co. No. 90.147:
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 229.

®*2!^in?^*Ei*'w°'^- American Sales Book Company. No.
90,401 ; Feb. 26 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1111.

™'Si**"I^°S-- American Brake Shoe ft Foundry Company.
No. 00.281 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187; P. 823.

^TSS- '^V * ^*"*'" N° 90,318; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.
lo7

; p. S24.

^ m*'4 ^'^^oV^- p^'-zS*'^ * ^°- ^*»- "^'^^ •

Bnlldli^blocks C. Duiuld. Na 90,807; Feb. 18; Gas.

Butter. Hammond. Standlsh ft Co. No, 90.200 ; Feb. 11 •

Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 608.
.«#.**.

^""?^ ,o5- ^ B««»edlct ft Son. No. 90,409 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaz
vol. 187 ; p. 1111.

^"i**''^*??. ^U .°^"^- California Central Creameries
No. 90,414; Feb. 25; 3az. vol. 187; p. 1111

^'UA^fi^'"^""; • "T*** Nlasley Creamery Company. No
00,468: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. rt7 ; p. 1118.

Buttons, Snap- Waldes ft Co. Noe. 00.48*-90 ; Fab. 26 ;Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
C*kfs, crackers, biscuit, and bread. Jackson vllle CrackerWorks. No. 90 840; Wb. 18; Gas. voL 187rp 82?
*^i^\£."*"i'.*"A^'''"<^'*- ""^l hread. JBcksonville Cracker

Works. No. 90 442 ; Feb. 26 ; Oas. voL 187 : p. 1112.

oi"^i JJ^.^"™'"
Company. No. 90.464; Feb. 26;

^87^" n^ 'Tralnof- No. 00,481; Feb. 26; Gas. vol.

'^f'Gl!;*^!l.M7;t^ '^"^"'- ^•- •^•^^^^ *^»»

'^'v^i^ist'T^oo''*"*' "^ ^•' '^'''*''' J^ 11: Q*«-

*"•"roS^'vol.TsVrp 5W "" ''''^ ***• •^'^^^
''
^"^

^r!!^«il^'*"'v^**£l','*i2^ 5.°? apple-butter. W. N. CTark
r.^^SP*"'-. ^®- ^'X^' ^**» 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 607.C»nned salmon. Hoonah Packing Company. Noa

90.206-11
: Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 6^.*^ '

Canned «lmon^ ^,^rvln|^l.ackl^Co«p.ny. No.. 00,888-9 ;

"^"8
r gSToI 18^7 ;''p. iir * ''•• '***• ^•'•^^ ' *'*^-

'^'o^z'^v'^i'Tfi'V
;

?.• 7hf''" * ^" ^°- ^-^^
=
^•*- 2«

;

*^*vo''rt8"-^^'8'24^"
''''"°'*^- ^°- ^'*"

' ^^- 18
:
0*»-

*^^£?^^*«?^*>'«f- Tl»« Fuller Canneries Conpany No
00,320; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187; p. 824

'-^^»*"'- "°

o2?vof*18?%. 8aj"'°''°*°°"
^°- ^'^^'' ^^- "•

*-^J5?^-, ^^r?*''^*"- Th« Wayland Canning Co No9M02 : feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. l87 ; p. 1118 *

lOT;°n!*W ^ ^'^" '***• ^'^^'' *"•*»• 18: O"- ^ol

^w!"^18?^p ^8*^ * B*'>ow. No. 00,289 ; FW>. 18 ; Oas
Carpet - cleaning machines. Portable. BIssell Caroet

22?*'" ^*'°P*°'- ^°- W,000; Feb. 4 ; Gas. roL ifi?

;

^•?5!*ffi>"g."cS'8: F^4?'3.°I vVl-Sn n^-''^^'
^'?n,«.'^v*ol*'i8?;r8M''

^°"^-'- ^- ^'^'' ^
""f^'^r^^'ofus^ri: inJ"-

'^^•" ^" •^•"^

=

^•E?^°.,?°*?^P*'?®°- Ernst Bchllemann'd Kxport-Ceresta-
Fabrlk. Oeaellschaft mit beschr«nkter Haftung No
90.474; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

*-''^!r^Jl°o*l ^"" Naaml. Venn. Full Cream Kaasboad.
No. 90.365 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

°**"~"''-

"^'^O'ig
; ?S.T;"S.s. 'iir'lkl IT& """ "^^^ ^••

""'oTs'n^ol.^l'g?-; n''6oi
"'""*• ^°- ^'^'^'' ^*'>- " =

Chocolate drink, WeteHc. Stollwerck GcbrSder Aktien-
gWMllBchaft. No. 90.280; Feb. 18; Oas. toI. 187; p.

^*'^,oX.'^"l?i* Alvsres. No. 00,280; Feb. 11; Oas.
vol. 1 c> I * p. OOv.

Cleaner for canvas and duck. Eclipse Cement and Black-
ing Company. No. 00,300; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
P> oZ4

.

^'a-^f- ,'^*'*f«^*'^ lto° ^'<x^^ <^o- No. 00,866; Feb. 18;uas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Coal Bache-Denman Coal Co. No. 00.282 ; Feb. 18 : Oas.

vol. 187 ; p. 823.

CMits. cloaks, and outer suits. Children's and misses'. EI^tach ft Co. No. 90.099 ; Feb. 4 ; Gss. vol. 187 ; p.

'^^'^a'l: vo"!*^!? rl>. ma''*""^"^ ''° ^•*"' *'•»' 26;
Coffee and chicory cnoiponnd. MerchanU Coffee CompanyofNew Orleans. No. 90.228; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. IStTp.

"'^F^b.'^s' GV^. vll''l?7"r''p"826
''''*' ^**- ^"^ '^'"'^

''"firGJSrv";!. i87f p'^ss'***' ^ ^**- ~°- ^•^•^' ^»'-

'^**^"*??*' /o^der-. Northrup. King ft Co. No. 00.284 ;Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 609.
Corset-covers, iWrts. gowns, ftc. The Green-Joyce Com-

pany. No. 90,431 ; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187
; p. 1112."one^. conet-coven. and corset pads. Kops Bros. No

90.347 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

^?.ti°r^JP'^..*"5-<^^^"" ''eRs pfK>d8. Pacific Mills. No.
90,469: Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113

Cotton piece goods. Arista Mills Co. No. 00,086 ; Feb. 4 ;Oas. vol. 187; p. 227.
Cotton piece goods. Fall River Bleacbery. No. 00,170

;

Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 607.
Cotton piece goods. O. Wlfils ft Co. No. 90.198 ; Feb. 11

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

^**J^°!?«-P**£* goods. Gribbon, Lange ft Steven. No
90.32^: Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 1*7 : p. 824.

Crackers, biscuit, cakes, and bread. Jacksonville Cracker
Works. No. 90.441 : Feb. 25 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

Crates t>oxes. and baskets. Cummer Mfg. Co No
90.2i)6 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 823. '^

Cr«m. Shaving-. Hall ft Ruckel. No. 90.118; Feb 4-
Gaz. vol. 187; p. 228.

Crlmplng-machlnes. IxKkett Crimping Machine Co. No
^ 90.121 : Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Currants. W. Hills. Jr. No. 90,438; Feb. 26; Oas. vol

187 ; p. 1112.
Cuticle softener. G. E. Crittenden. No. 00,204 ; Feb 18

:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 823,
Cutlery, machines, and toola. Certain named. Tower Man-

ufacturing ft Novelty Co. No. 90,148 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.
187 ; p. 229. '

Cycles and automobilea. Motor-. S. A. Flamm. No
90.423: Feb. 25: Gas. vol. 187; p. nil

Datea. U H Dudley ft Compnny. No. 90,420 ; Feb 26

;

Oas. vol. 187: p. 1111.
Dentifrices. J H. Eberhardt. No. 00.102 : Feb. 4 ; Oas.

vol. 187 : p. 227.
Disinfectants and deodorizers. G. H. Rlcbard. No. 00 186 •

Feb. 4 : Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
«^.*oo

.

DlsinfecUnts and Mce-powder. DakoU Improved Seed
Company. No. 90.174 ; Feb. 11 ; Oas. vol. 187; p. 607

^iif ..??** JP*^*!,"'^""^- KImmer ft Relnhardt. No.
00.446: Feb. 25; Oas. vol. 187; p. 1112

Doubletrees, swlngletrees. and neck yokes. Vehicle SopplyCompanr No 90 266: Feb. 11 : Gas. vol. 187; p. Bl<f
^'St^;S^'^^S?'^ 1- S- K'plnprt Bobber Company No.
90.220: Feb. 11 : Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 509.

'

"'.2"'iJ^£5.°°'*'' fannents. Integrity Garment Mfc Co.
No. 00.887; Feb. 18; Oas. vol. 187 ; p. 82

° ^"
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Drop-glasses. Bandekow Oebrflder. No. 90,154 ; Feb. 11

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 607.
Electric fans. Hyra Fan Company. No. 90,118 ; Feb. 4 ;

Gas. Tol. 187; p. 228.
Electric-meter Indicating attachment. Chicago Electric

Meter Company. No. 90,416 ; Feb. 25 ; Gai. vol. 187 ;

p. nil.
Electric sockets, flash and wall receptacles, and con-

nectors. The Zee Socket & Mfg. Co. No. 90,890 ; Feb.

18 ; Qai. yoI. 187 ; p. 826.

Electric storage batteries. Rex Batterj Co. No. 90,876;
Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Electric supplies. Certain named. Machen ft Mayer Elec-
trical ManufacturiDK Company. No. 90,356; Feb. 18;
<;az. vol. 187 ; p. S25.

Electric wire. Atlantic Insulated Wire * Cable Company.
No. 90.088 : Feb. 4 ; Gar. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

Electrical appliances for electric-conduit flttinga, Ac.
Crouse-Hlnda Company. No. 90.29C ; Feb. 18 : Gas. vol.

187 : p. 823.
Electrical supplies, Certain named. C. Conradty (Inbaber

Pauline & Eugcn Conradty) Fabrlk elektrlscher a.

galvanischer Kohlen. No. 90.293 : Feb. 18 ; Gai. vol.

187; p. 823.
Engines. Internal-combustion and steam. Bex Motor Co.

No. 90.134 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228.
EngravlnK-machlnes. The Engravers k Printers Machinery
Company. No. 90.104 ; Feb. 4 ; Gat. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

Envelops. Bright Manufacturing Company. No. 00,288

;

Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Envelops, scratch and note pads, and pencils. The De-

troit News Company. No. 90.301 ; Feb. 18 ; Oai. toI.

187; p. 823.
Eye-protectors. F. A. Hardy & Company. No. 90,433

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.
Eyeglasses and spectacles. H. C. Watts, Incorporated.

No. 90.397 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
Eyeglasses, spectacles, Ac. American Optical Company.

No. 90.084 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Feed-detectors and ruling-tables. Kandle-Bom Company.

No. 90.348; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 825.

Feed for dairy-cattle. The Larrowe Milling Co. No.
90,381 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Fertilisers. Pocomoke Guano Company. No. 90,240 ; Feb.
11 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Files. Rex File and Saw Company. No. 90,377 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 826.
ITli-e-extlngulshers. G. J. Bamberger. No. 90,415; Feb.

25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1111.
Fire-extinguishers. W. H. Banfll. No. 90.494; Feb. 26;

Gax. vol. 187; p. 1113. ,, _
Firearms and supplies therefor, Certain named. M. H.

Dodge. No. 90,304 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Fishing-tackle. H. J. Frost & Company. No. 90,427 ; Feb.

25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1111.
Fishing-tackle. C. H. Kewell. No. 90,447 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax.

vol. 187; p. 1112.
Flat-irons. Wing Manufacturing Company. No. 90,278

;

Feb. 11 ; 3az. vol. 187 ; p. 610.
Floor-covering. Ford Manufacturing Company. No.

90.107 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

Floor-covering similar to linoleum. The Ringwalt Lino-
leum Works. No. 90.380; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p.

826.
Flooring, Wooden. Mitchell Brothers Company. No.

90.4.'>7 : Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Flour and breakfast cereal. Wheat-. The Hosier HllllnK
k Elevator Company. No. 90,336; Feb. 18; Gai. rol.

187; p. 824.
Flour, Wheat-. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. Nos.

90,182-6; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; pp. 507-8.
Flour, Wheat-. Galban k Co. No. 90,189 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax.

vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Flour, Wheat-. Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Company.

No. 90,203 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Flour, Wheat-. Waterloo Milling Company. Nos. 90,268-9 ;

Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 510.
Flour, Wheat-. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. No*.

90,316-17 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Flour. Wheat-. The Emery Thierwechter Co. No. 90,422

;

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1111.
Flour. Wheat. Valier k Spies Milling Co. No. 90,484;

Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Food, Cereal breakfast. Morgan MiUlDg Company. No.

90,459 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.
Foods and lemon flavoring extract. Certain named. W. B.

Scannell. No. 90,246 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 509.
Foods. Cereal breakfast. H. Gould Company. No. 90.194 ;

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 508.
Foods, Certain named. Austin. Nichols k Co. No. 90,168

;

Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187: p. 507.
Foods, Certain named. Gordon, Sewall k Company. No.

90,193 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 508.
Foods, Certain named. O. Karp ft Son. No. 90,21 8 ; Feb.

11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Foods, Certain named. King. Ragland ft Co. No. 90,210

;

Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 509.
Foods, Certain named. The Kroger Grocery ft Baking Co.

No. 90,221 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 609.
Foods, Certain named. Rust-Parker-Martln Company. No.

90,246 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 509.
Foods. Certain named. Hargreaves Merc. Co. No. 90,484 ;

Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1112.

t
Foods, Certain named. Texas Consumers Co. Mi •. 90,477 ;

Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.
Foot-Coverings manufactured of certain named materials,

Certain named. The Stork Company. No. 90,264 ; Feb.
11 1 Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 510.

Furniture, Certain named. Tower Manufacturing ft Nov-
elty Co. No. 90,478 ; Feb. 25 ; Gax. vol. 187 iS. 1118.

Furniture, hard-wood, and enamel cleanser. 1 A. W.
Gruber. No. 90,432 ; Feb. 26 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; i. 1112.

Furniture - polish. Dunlap Manufacturing Co. No.
90J308 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vof 187 ; p. 824. [

Gam£. Flinch Card Co. No. 90,424; Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol.
18T; p. 1111. I

Gam#s and accessories thereof. Certain named. Tower
Manufacturing ft Novelty Co. No. 90,479 ; Feb. 25

;

Gaa. vol. 187; p, 1113.
Gin. Holland. W. F. Mercier. No. 90.369 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas.

vol 187 ; p. 828. J
Gingkams, Fancy. Rusch ft Co. No. 90,137 ; Pel. 4 ; Gax.

VOL 187 ; p. 228. T

Glass lamp-shades, electrlc-flxture shades, and i-eflectors.

D. M. Gilbert. No. 90,192; Peb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p.
801. I

GIov#s. Kid and lamb. F. W. Larom. No. 90.449; Feb.
25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.

[
Gowis, robes, wraps, and dresses. The Dellgaace Gown
Company. No. 90.419; Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1111.

Grindstones, raxor strops and hones. Morley Brothers.
No. 90,460 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

Gum, Chewing-. C. D. Blackmon. No. 90.286; F^. 18;
Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

Hair-dye. Van VIeet-Mansfield Drug Co. No 90.263;
Pet>. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 610.

Hair grower or tonic. L. 8. Read. No. 90,133; Feb. 4;
Gafc. vol. 187 ; p. 228. I

Halr-feiets. Sllverberg Import Co. Nos. 90.385-6; Feb.
18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 826. i

Hair switches, puffs, ftc. B. Blatt. No. 90,284 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Hairlonlc H. Panckt>w. No. 90,238; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol.

187 : p. 509.
n<|l( M. J.Handicap selections, programs, score-cards, ft^. ..

Neafsey. No. 90,467; Feb. 26; Gas. vol. 187] p. 1113.
Handkerchiefs. Rusch ft Co. No. 90,188 ; FebL 4 ; Gas.
vol 187 ; p. 228. T

Harness, Metal ornaments, monograms, and initials for.
8. M. Riker. No. 90,379; Feb. 18; Gaz. frol- 187;
p. B26.

Hats^ The Co-Operative League. No. 90,418; Feb. 25;
G». vol. 187; p. 1111.

Hats and caps. The Hat Manufacturers Supply Co. Ltd.
No. 90,.328; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 824.

Hats, Ladies' and children's. B. J. Lies. No. 90,364;
Fek. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; j^ 826.

Hats, Men's. Werner ft Werner Clothing ft Fhimishinc
Goods Co. No. 90,148 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 229.

Gas. Tol.

vol. 187;

Gas. Tol.

Feb. 18;

Hats, Men's. B. B. Saddin. No. 90.478; Pab.
vol. 187; p. 1113.

Hats. Stiff. J. Cohen. No. 90,417; Peb. 26;
18T ; p. 1111.

Hone^. P. Hunten. No. 00,212 ; Feb. 11 : Gas.
p. 608.

Hom*buIbs, Automobile. Ste. Ame. ponr le Colimerce ft

ritdustrie du Caoutchouc. No. 90,387; Feb. 18 ; Gax.
vol 187; p. 826.

Hosiary. H. G. Hodges. No. 90.204 ; Peb. 11

;

187 ; p. 508.
Hoslary. Gotham Silk Mfg. Co. No. 90,324;

Ga». vol. 187; p. 824.
Hoslary. Lindeke. Warner ft Sons. No. 90,355 ; Peb. 18

;

Ga>. vol. 187 ; p. 825. 1

Hosiery and knit underwear. Vermont Hosiery and Ma-
chinery Company. No. 90,.396 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 826. I

Ice-cream and ices. J. J. Lifter. No. 90.223 ; Peb. 11;
Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 509. I

Ink. Printing-. Progress Manufacturing Company. No.
90.470; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1113.

(

Ink, Writing-. A. E. Daris. No. 90,298; Feb. 18 ; Gas.
vol 187 ; p. 823.

Inks, Writing-. Tower Msnufacturlng ft Novelty Co. No.
90J398 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Insecticide. C. W. Johnson. No. 90,216; Peb.
VOL 187 ; p. 60S.

Insecticides. M. Herrmann ft Co. No. 90,114;
Gax. VOL 187 ; p. 228.

Inseotictdes. M. Herrmann ft Co. No. 90,232

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 509.
Insulating-joints and pipe-connectors, ftc. Wirt Electric

Specialty Company. No. 90,160 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ;

p. 229.
Jabots, neckties, and neckscarfs. Warren W^ Hiagons

Company. No. 90,437 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187i: p. 1112.
Jam% Jellies, preserves, and apple-butter, Frmt. Com

Products Refining Company. No. 90,172; FebJ 11 ; Gas.
vol. 187; p. 607.

Jelly, Fruit. Com Products Refining Company. No.
90,171 ; Peb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

Kercplefs and handkerchiefs. James R. Keiser,|Inc. No
90,349 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Knitted underwear, hosiery, and caps. Th^ William
Carter Company. Ho. 90,001; Feb. 4; Oas.IvoL 187;
p. , 227.

Knives, razors, shears, scissors, ftc. Schmi chtenberg
Bipthers. No. 90,389; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. I8f ; p. 828.

11; Gas.

; Fab. 4;

Peb. 11;

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TRADE-MARKS. XCY

I

Knives, scissors, scvthes, sickles, ftc. R. Mlddeldorf.
No. 90,362 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 : p. 826.

Lawns. H. T. Boyd ft Co. No. 90.411; Feb. 25; Gas.
Tol. 187; p. 1111.

Laxatives and cathartics. T. D. McKee. No. 90.123;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Leather. Wilder ft Company. No. 90.275 ; Peb. 11 ; Gax.
ToL 187 ; p. 610.

Leather. Chrome-. Wilder ftfanning Tanning Co. No.
90.276; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187; p. 510.

Leather - dressing. Whittemore Brothers and Company.
No. 90.274 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

Leather. Finished. E. ft J. Richardson. No. 90.244 ; Feb
11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 609.

Leather for boots and shoes. Foot. Schulxe ft Co. No.
90,187 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

Leather-renovating liquid. Imperial Car Cleaner Co. No.
90.218 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. l87 ; p. 608.

Lenses. United Bifocal Co. No. 90,394; Peb. 18; Gas.
vol. 187 : p. 826.

Ufting-jacks. The Joyce-Cridland Company. No. 90,344 ;

Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 825.
Liniment J. Llnhart. No. 90.122; Feb. 4; Gas. toL

1 87 ; p. 228.
Liniments. McCormick ft Co. No. 90.224 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax.

vol. 187 ; p. 600.

'^SS^IP* supplies. Mergenthaler Linotype Co. No.
90.360; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 826.

Loom-pickers. Holbrook Raw Hide Company. No.
90.3ai>: Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187: p. 824.

Lotion. Toilet. M. A. Archer. No. 90.086 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax.
vol. 187; p. 227.

Magazine. Monthly. Farm Life Pub. Co. No. 90.180;
Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 507.

Magazine. Quarterly. The Class Journal Co. No. 90.096

;

Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Malt. M. Weyermann. No. 90.272; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 610.
Malt beverage. Fresno Brewing Co. No. 90.310 ; Feb. 18

;

Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 824.
Matches. Magulre Miller ft Co. No. 00.463; Peb. 26;

(iax. vol. 18* ; p. 1112.
Matches. Safety-. Tower Manufacturing ft Novelty Co.
_No. 90.261 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 610.
Medicated salt. N. D. Norton. No. 90.130 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas

vol. 187 ; p. 228.
Medicinal plasters. B. Grisl. No. 00,199; Feb. 11; Gax

vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Medicinal preparation for skin affections. G. G. Thomas.

No. 90,143: Peb. 4; Gas. voL 187; p. 228.
Medicinal salts. B. Griffiths Hughes (KrOscheo). No

90,116 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. VOL 187 : p. 228.
'

Metal-polish. The Northwestern Chemical Co. No
90,368 ; Feh 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 825.

Metal-polish. Kant Bt-It Polish Co. No. 90.446; Feb.
25: Gax. voL 187; p. 1112.

MeUl-polisb. J. D. Waterman. No. 00.491 ; Feb. 25

;

Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Metals and compositions thereof, Non-oxldlslng and add-

reaisting. Totten and Ooodson. No. 90.144 ; Feb. 4 ;Gaz. vol. 187; p. 229.
Milk compounds. Mrs. E. Mackevich. No. 90.367; Feb

18; Gax. voL 187; p. 826.
Motor-hosts. Bath Marine Constractlon Co. No 90 408

Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1111.
Motor-cycles. Harley Davidson Motor Co. No. 00.201

:

Feb. 1 1 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 608.
Muslin. Bleached. The Ferguson McKlnney Drr Goods

Co. No. 90.425 : Feb. 26 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p 1111.
Neckties. Men's. 8. Delches ft Co. No. 00.300 ; Peb. 18

:

Gaz. vol. 187; p. 82.3.
.

«'»ru. xo.

Newspaper. Monthlv. Morning Journal Association
Noa. 60.126-7 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

Night-robes, undershirts, drawers, ftc. Morris ft Comoanr
No. 90.462- Feb. 25; Gax. vol. 187: p. 1112.

^^l^ ^kP- La^'fence. No. 90.222; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol.
187 ; p. 509.

Oat-see4ls. Northrup. King ft Co. No. 90.367 ; Feb. 18

;

Gas. vol. 187 : p. 826.
Oil and greases. Lubricating. Independent Products Com
rny. No. 90,336 ; Feb. 18 ; G*x. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Cylinder-. Moncrch Oil Refining Comoanv No
90 468; Feb. 26; Gax. vol. 187; p. 1112

Oil drcMing, Solid-. Capstone Manufacturlna Co. No
90.169 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

Oil, Lubricating-. Wm. C. Robinson ft Son Co. No
90,.3S1 ; Feb. 18 ; Oaa vol. 187 ; p. 826.

Oil. Olive. Richardson Drug Co. No. 90,378; Feb 18-
Gaz. vol. 1K7 : p. 826. " *o .

Oil. Refined. Wi>8t IndU OH Company. No. 90.408; Peb
25; Gax vol. 187; p. 1113.

»v.-.»o
.
c«o.

Oils and RreasM^ Lubricating. Capstone Manufacturing
Co. No. 90.290 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 823

"•IS^S"^, !"*"•*"• Lubricating. G. A. Haws. No. 90,329-
»•«»• 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 824.

Olta and lubricating oils and greases. Illuminating-. The

187"T ?2*8°'"* ^° ***• •^•"'' ^^ **• ^ '*••

Oils for use in bleaching, cleaning, and dyelna W L
Volgt. No. 90.266: Feb. 11 : Ga* voL 187 ; p 610

'

Oils. Lubricating-. Utah Oil Refining Company. " Na
90,396 ; Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 8^.

'

^"/i^ ^ ,i,.y*"' * ^"> No. 90.466 ; Peb. 26 ; Oaa. rol.
1B7 ; p. iiitf.

Oranges and grape-fruit. Manatee Fruit Co. No. 90.464

;

Feb. 25; (iax. vol. 187; p. 1112.
Overalls and blouses. A. Mathlas ft Co. No. 90,226; Feb.

11 : Gaz. voL 187; p. 509.
Paint. Keystone Varnish Co. No. 90,846; Feb. 18; Gaa.

vol. 187 : p. 826.
Paint. Enamel. Keystone Varnish Co. No. 90.846; Feb.

18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 826.
Paints and painters' materials. Certain named. The Wil-

son Mfg. Company. No. 90,277 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ;

p. 510.
Paints and water-colors. Artists'. Tower Manofactntiaa
* Novelty Co. No. 90.146; Feb. 4; Gas. toL 187; p.

Paints and wood-stains. Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint
Company. No. 90.466 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1112.

Paints for certain named surfaces. Water-repelling pra-
servative. P. Rechler. No. 90,363 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. toL
187 ; p. 825.

Paints, graining compound, ftc. The Marietta Paint ft
Color Co. No. 90,368 : Feb. 18 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 826.

PalBters materials. Certain named. Tamall Paint Com-
pany. No. 90.161 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 229.

Paper The Central Ohio Paper Co. Noa. 90,092^ : Feb.
4; Gas. vol 187; p. 227.

^
,

cu.

Paper and envelops. Writing-. G. B. Hurd ft Co No
flO,334; Feb. 18; Gax. vol 187; p. 824 •»

"iB**" ^"i'o.^'^PSr'^^'t®'' ribbons. Carbon-., D. O. Ghent.
No. 90,131 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

"""*•

^^f^. srSaTvo?^8°?!'? v^r ""'' ^°- '*° ^'""=

^^^. voY^Jif: P^^nii:
^'°"'*- ''"• ^'^^^ ^*''- ^'

^*"£?'',«o*?**'S'v 9?'*^^f<' Folding Box Company. Nos.
90.163-6; Feb. 11; (fax. voL 187; p. 507.

Paper, envelops. Ubleta, and blank books. J. C BlairCompany. Sfo. 90.410 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. voL 187 ; p. 1111.
^^S^i *^'»-^ Chicago Folding Box Company. No. V0,162

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vof 187 ; p. 507.
^*£*£ ^}^r. Chicago Folding Box Company. No. 00.167 -

Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 507. . «• .

Paper tape, sealing wax, gummed cloth patches, mncilaga.
and glue. Tower Manufacturing ft Novelty Co No

,^»0,39|^; Feb. 18; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 826

v^L187;*p. im" ^°^- ^° ^•*^' Feb. 26; Qa«.

Paper. Wrapping and bag. West Jersey Paper Manufae-

61§
^°™P*°^- ^°- ^'270; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187;

Paper. Wrapping or packing. 8ocl«« Anonyme Papa-
p*''509 ^°- ^'^^'' »*»». 11; Gas.'ToL iSri

'*'£t'iQ-^'i*'K^,t"°M P'^°J'°^» M. Greenebaum. No.
90.19 1 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 608.

"fif":
^''^^nf- printing, drawing, and penclL J. CBlair Company. No. §0.156; Feb. 11; Osl toL 187;

p. oOT.

•'"p'/b.'^^r Ga?'^iri8?rS ?lT"
''"^^- '"' ^'^^ =

'^Te^'t%\r^or^r; p'ilT2
^"^°- ""' '^'*^'

Pendls. Morley Brothers. No. 90,461 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa. Tol.
I84 ; p. 1112.

Pencils, pens, and leads. Self-Sharpening Pencil Com-
pany. No. 90.248; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187; p. 600Perfumed batb-Ublets. Fabrik chemlscher und pharma-
xeutlscber Priparate Dr. Franx Stohr. Gesellschaft mit
baschrHnkter ifaftnng. No. 90,316 ; Feb. 18 ; Gas. voL
187 ; p. 824.

Perfumes and sachet-powders. Richard Hodnot. No
90,116; Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 228.

Photographic cameras, objectives, shutters, ftc. F D4^el
Gesellschaft mlt beschrftnkter Haftung. No 90 299-
Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187; p. 823.

^.^w

,

^'?5**"-^ Brambach Piano Company. Nos. 90.286-7; Fab
18; Gax. vol. 187; p. 823.

Pianos, piano-players, and perforated music-sheets far

K?7'9T'f%T^1/&*%o..18V-T8'^^
^**"'""'" ^••

^'r/b. S'To^z. voT'^gV^t ?ir2.^°"»*"'-
''«• ^'"^

=

^^iS'^'-J?!*!!?' 5?***'' "*»<>*• *°<* enameL A-B Polish CoNo. 90,082 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 227.
Polishing compound for furniture, pianos, aotomobllea. ftc

p" 823
^'*' ^•^^' ^^^- 1*' O**- <>>• 187;

PoUtoes and onions. A. Rosesblum. No. 90,382 ; Feb. 18

;

''^rrG^'?'^"i^ * ^°- ''- «>-«i= ^
Preparation for preventing scaln dlseaaaa. Van Vleet.

Mansfield Drug Co. No. 90.262 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas vol
18( : p. 610.

Preparation for removlhg certain stains from cloths and
fabrics. J. C. BrtgaffeU. No. 90,412 ; Feb. 26 ; Gaa.

Preparations for destroying rats, mice, gophers, ftc Ful-
ton Chemical Company. No. 90.188; Feb. 11: Gas.
vol. 187 ; p. 608.

^^
^l?*",S??.vC°'>"<***°°"' CerUin named. Foster Brotbars.

No. 90.108 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 : p. 227 ""'"•«»•
Publication, Semimonthly. Volkssaltnnc Prta ft Pnh.

Co. No. 00.267; Feb. 11; Gat. toI. 187; p. 610/



wu.d»8 .Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p 826

187°rp ^*i*^*,°-«°*»'*
<^®- No. 90.4^8 ; Feb. 25 ; Gai. vol.

^76'i^wli^'l.^^^ ^'^^Ji, ^^^}I «*«>'• Co. No.»o,l05
, Feb. 4 : Ga*. vol. 187 ; p. 227.

*S?^^^ t% hoa»ehold uae, Certain named. NOrn-
Sr/r ^n^}}' aII?

Lacklerwaarenfabrlk vormaU^
?r!'oa..^iSf 187 V^p.'^'""**"'*- ^°- ^'233: Feb.

Remedies for certain named ailments and diseases. I B
p.^^^^T*"- No. 90.11.'0; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228
^v-T^^tiA ^'^^9 ^""^^^ diseases. Gelman ft ^aderNo 90,110; Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 228

"-""r.

Bemedles for certain named diseases. C. J. Hewlett A
R-miiii ^%- ^'1^^' ^«^- 1«: «"• vol. .187; p 824

S.!^i^rfeb'^''A'-':''G\"/ ^oT?87^^°p'-"50?-
^""'"«>- ^°-

'^Ga^^or^l'7'r',!^507''•
^""'^- '''' ^'"^

=
*•»»• "^

'^5^^^;'"^eb"ri?Ga'i'"vS?^"7^r507^' ''^"'- ''"•

"Tl^"G/z"%o'n'87;^p ?d8°"''*"*" ^^ ^'^^^
= ^«»'-

"*r5o.?l3rF2£''l!'k;s.%S"lS7^p*^227^^'-''^' ^''*=-

'*'Fe^^iTG«.^'vol"li7'^^'?-6lV
'^-«'<^^°«^" ^o. 90.258;

Remedy for relief of dleestWe disorders. Smith, Kline 4French Co. No. 90,250 ; Feb. 11 ; Ga«. toL 187 • d M©

187- ? 6% **• ^•^^'' Feb. H: 0«a mL

'^Ti^Jax.^lShM?-- p^-2l7
^*"="'^*»- No- 90.089; Feb.

"^
F^^b" 25 j'oaTUhsfrhn'^ """"^^^ ^^°- ^'^^^

Rifles, shotguns, caps, cartridges, &c. M H Dodre No
90.305 :?eb. 18: G'az vol.T87 ;^ 823;

*^- '***•

%*?Vax°^o/'T87' -^825 ^'"''''- ^*'- *^'*«^
•

^«»'-

'*So.iro;''?k\TGa^:*'lW8t;'^p^SS°4 ^'"^"^- '^^

^^?mo fl*tJrons. Colebrookdale Iron Company. No90,292 : Feb. 18 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 823.

Gm voL°187; p^824^°*' ^*'*'**"- N'*" ^^.S^S
;
Feb. 18 ;

^iol. 187*°lS^i.**'
^*" ^*'- N**- 90.215: Feb. 11

;
Ga..

^"iol. 187^'?. SO^f*
* ^**- N°*- 90.230-1

;
Feb. 11

; Qa«.

^I^\n7^' ^- ^^^- N°- 90.157 ; Feb. 11 ; Ga«. vol. 187

;

H^rj?" ^'^'\i f***• ^1
' G*«- vol- 187 ; p. 810. I

'

^^i : p 1
112^*^ ^°- ^'^ 90.448 ; Feb. 25 ; |

Gas. vol.

^^v'^^^^f^i"? compound. Lever Brothers Company.?sa 90 450; Feb. 25; Gas. vol. 187; p. 1112
'^'""»~"'-

^ol^Tsl^.^liV^"*^'"- ^* *^*^9; Feb. 25: GaiL

**lS"/84 ^'^"^- N*- 90.S50
;
Feb. 18 ; Oai. toU

No. 90,405; Feb. 25; GaiL

P. 507.

p^^28°' N°"*«*"°- No. 90.129
: Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol. 187

;

^ it?: p^509" ^'**'"''- ****• ®^'^*2= ***• "= <^«- «»•

^9^0'M^ ^l^ii^'fi . '^n*
Midland Vinegar Company. No.»o,j.i9, Feb. 11: Oaz. vol. 187; p. 509.

n^h*i ?''"^^':;]'»«^ « ? »n?re<llent for pork. H. Ebr-

187; p. s'oV*
^'^- ^°- No. 90.177; Feb. 11 ; Gai. vol.

^*^187
; p^Sl'

Brothers. No. 90,126 ; Feb. 4 ; Oar toI.

^*Giz^vol**°i87 ?p ^1 Summerour; No. 90,255 ; Feb. 11

;

^l?;Ginol.-(-8?i pi^r^ ^^ ^°- ^°- ^''''*' ^*»'-

Sharlng-cup..^ U^r Bros^^A Kaufman. No. 90.119; Feb.

^^8 foal" voT'l87T;!Y#r
^'^"P"'- ^o. 90.388

;
Feb.

^''i«*i' ifl??^*^,?I<*- * Co- Na 90,472; Feb. 25; Gaz.
^01. 187 , p. 1113.

^ .'.?" ?,°* pajamas. Atkln 4 Hartman. No. 90,407 ; Feb
o -5: Gas. vol 187; p. 1111.

iilft:* ^"^'xT ";?.,. overalls. Work. Hllker Wlechers
OK?!?"'- ^?-. No. 90,3.'il: Feb. 18; Gas, vol. 187; p. 824.

Al?oi7*'i5*v' C^"P<'™, *c. C. Elsenman Company. No.
_. 90.312 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 824.

'

S? rLl£*'?,8^'
dressing, and polish. Eclipse Cement and

Blartttag Company. No. 90,178 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ;
p. OUT.

^^2? ^i^*^'''"!'
^fesslng, and ooliab. Eicllpse Cement and

Blacking Company. No. 90,810; Feb. 18; Qai. vol.
lo7 \ p. 8^4.

Shovels wid "pades. H. Root. No. 90,136; Feb. 4; Ga«.

Sifting vessels for disp. uaing certain named powdered or
granular material. The Self Sealing Sifter Top Com-
pany. No. 90.247 : Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 509.

Sifn glarn letters. Pressed Prism Plate Glass Company.
No. 90.375; Feb. 18; Gaa. vol. 187; p. 826.

Sofas and beds. G. Anderson
vol. 187; p. 1111.

%*^. V'A ffaV^of. %"^Tl 1fi
"" '""'"•'•

""i
^'^'^ •

Splnmng and twister rings. Whltlnsvllle Spinning RlnaCompany. No. 90.149 : >eb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 1^ •
t 229

Vol. mTrsS.*^™ * ^"^ '***• 90,871; Ik '18; Oar

^^n "oiri^ ^i. aiid forglngs. Henry DisstoO A Bona.No. 90.100: Feb. 4; Gas. vol. 187; p. 227

Syrlnjes and appurtenances. Hypodermic. Greeley L*b-
T-hiSfe^r

No. 90,196; Feb. if ;*Gar vol. 187^608^^
l^*feQ^'.?^P^'*>, ^^^ .F«"<^^ Medical ComJny. No.90.109 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 227 ^
.i*!^ ^*^^*;"!r"**- Fabrlk cbemlscher und pbarma-
^*i'i*'iSL''l'"«^;?P"'S*«-

D""- Fraus Stohr. Ge«Hlschaft

°ol m; p 824.'"
^'*'"'*- No. »0.314

;
Feb. 18; Oii:

Tablets. Shampooing-. Fabrlk chemiacher and Dharma-
zeuttscber Priparate Dr. Frans Stohr. GeaeUs<iuift mltbes^Hlnkter baftong. No. 90.813; Feb. IJB; Oarvol. 187 ; p. 824. 1

^•ol'L-**^*? ^'*^ thymol. Product of the condensation of.8<^^"el * ^'**- No. 90,256; Feb. 11; Qar iol7l87;

^fi*°*Rx .J^* ^reat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Oompany.
No. W,480; Feb. 25; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 1111.

^
Tea. 4offee, spices, fiavoring extracu, and whiat-flonr.

^1 187'^'p^24° * ^° *'"* 90.821; Fab. IJB; Oar
Thread. Mercerised. Sea Island Thread Coi Nor

90,l|9-^0 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 228. '

Tiles. Shingle and roofing. The United States Tile Com-
pany. No. 90,483 : Feb. 25; Oaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1113

^•^ ^^^, tlre-shoer Hnbber. BaUvia Rubber Company.
No. 00,155; Feb. 11 ; Gar vol. 187; p. 507.

Tires, Material for filling automobile-. The
Comtoany. No. 90J78 ; Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187

Tires. Pnenmattc. W. 8. Daniels. No. 90.297

;

Oar vol. 187 ; p. 823.
Tobaccb J. Brannberger. No. 90.168 ; Feb. 1

vol. 187 : p. 507.
Toilet preparations. Certain named. Secret of

I
Beauty

Mf|^Company. No. 90,884; Feb. 18; Oa«. vk 187;

Tonic beverages and flavors for beverager C. T. O'Brien
^ No. 90.236; Feb. 11 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 509. f

°'^'*"-

Tonic litters. Angostura Bitters (Dr. J. O. B. Slegert h
Sonsi. No. 90,152 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaa. vol. 187 ; p. 607.

Tools, Certain named. The Collins Company. No.B0.09T:
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 227. I

Tools. Certain named. Henrv Dlaaton ft Soni No.
90.101 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 227. ^

Toothpicks, eje-sbades, nail clips and files. Towetf Mana-
facturlng & Novelty Co. No. 90,260; Feb. 11 ; Qar vol
187; p. 510. 1

Trousens. Harrls-Llpsitz Co. No. 90,326 ; Feb. l4 ; Oar
vol. 187 ; p. 824.

. . y ,

v—

.

Trucks, Motor-. Service Motor Car Company. No. •0.240 •

Feb. 11 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 509.
F^^^w.

Twine.
. Tower Manufacturing A. Novelty Co. No M80;

Feb.

Feb. t5 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Twine and cord. The A. H. Hart Co. No. 90.4!

25; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.
Vehicle shock absorber or reducer. Maschlnenfabrilt Geora

SchwaKcr. No. 90,225; Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p 509.
Vehicle shock absorbers. The J. M. Shock Absorber Co

Nos. fO.475-6; Feb. 26: Oar vol. 187 ; p. 1113.
Veloclpsdes. Chicago Roller Skate Company. No. #0,291

;

Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol! 187 ; p. 823.
T".*** .

Wafers, Filled. W. C. Van der KaaiJ. No. 90,443 : Feb
26; Oaz. vol. 187; p. 1112.

]Waists and tub or wash dresses. Hynard ft Meehaa No
90.11T: Feb. 4; Oar vol. 187; p. 228. f

Waists, Ladles*. Sterne ft Klein Co. No. 90,141 ; Feb. 4

:

Oaz. ol. 187: p. 228. T
'

WasbboDers. M. Kamensteln. No. 90,444; Feb. 20: Oaz
vol. 167; p. 1112.

"*

Washing preparation. T. Thoin. No. 90,259; VAt. 11:
Gar fof. 187; p. 610.

Watchesi L. K. Liggett Company. No. 90.461; F«ib. 26;
<;ar vol. 187; p. 1112.- .

. ^ «i

.

Water, Mineral. J. C. Oray. No. 90,112; Feb. 4; Oar
vol. Ifi7 : p. 228.

Water. Spring-. C. Fegaly. No. 90,181; Feb. 11; Oar
vol. 187 : p. 507.

Wax Mlaerni. Strohmever ft Arpe Company. No. 9D.390:
Feb. 1» ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 826.

•v- •«

.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF TRADE-MARKS. XCVll

Wheel coverings. Hand-. (k>odyear Rubber Hose ft Pack-
ing Company. No. 90.:i23 ; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187;
p. 824.

Whiskies. Burke ft Co. No. 90.413; Feb. 25; Gar vol.
187; p. 1111.

Whisky. John Glllon ft Co. No. 90,429 ; Feb. 25 ; Gar vol.
187; p. 1111.

Whisky. Blended. S. G. Atkins Co. No. 90,087 ; Feb. 4 ;Gar vol. 187 ; p. 227.

' Window-ventilators. Universal Ventilating Company. No
90.482: Feb. 25- Gaz. vol. 187: p. llis!

I
Wines, Altar . Novitiate of the Sacred Heart. Nos.

j
90,369-70; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 825.

I
Wood-polishing substance. A. C. Jones. No. 90,343;

I Feb. 18 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 825.
.Woolen piece goods, .\merlcan Woolen Company. Noa

^ 90.402-4 : Feb. 25 ; Gar vol. 187 ; p. 1111.
Zithers snd guitar - zithers. The Phonoharp Comoanv.

No. 90,132 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 228.

187 O. G.—vii
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF LABELS.

"AbaorMBe, Jr., Tbe AntiMptle LlnlmeBt.*' (For Llnl-
m«nt ) W. F. TouDg. No. 16,794 ; Feb. 4 ; Ga«. toI.

187 : p. 230.
"Aco." (For Cigars.) W. J. Armstrong company. No.

17.797 ; Feb. 11 ; Gai. toI. 187 ; p. 511.
" ArmatroDg's Hoasehold Corks." (For Corks. > Arm-

strong Cork Company. No. 16.830: Feb. 18; Gai.
vol. 187 : p. 827.

"Artiflclal Hot Springs Home Bath." (For Medicinal
Preparations. ) Hot Springs Chemical Company. No.

16,814 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 511.
"Artiflclal Hot Springs Home SalU." (For Medicinal

Preparations.) Hot Springs Chemical Company. No.
16.813 : Feb. 11 ; (iax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

"Bismarck." (For Rhine Wine.) D. Leiden Ltd. No.
16.816 : Feb. 11 : Gas. toI. 187 : p. 611.

"Bonny Cord Whiskey." (For Whisky.) J. M. New-
comb. No. 16.840; Feb. 18; Ga». vol. 187; p. 827.

"Borden's Baby Brand." (For Condensed Milk.) Bor-
dons Condensed Milk Co. No. 16.847 ; Feb. 25 ; Gas.
vol. 187: p. 1114.

" Breakfast Cheese." (For Cheese.) M. Uhlmann. No.
16.793; Feb. 4; Oaa. toI. 187: p. 230.

"Cabaret Chocolates." (For Chocolates.) The Darby
Candy Company. No. 16,784 ; Feb. 4 ; Oa«. toI. 187

;

p. 230.
" Cainson." (For Floor. )^ J. H. Cain k Sons. No. 16,781

;

Feb. 4 ; Gaa. vol. 187 : p. 230.
" Castrol - Lax." (For Medicated Confections.) Peck

Johnson Company. No. 16,823; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 611.
" Cook's Lax-Uric" (For a Medicinal Preparation^ Cook

Pharmacal Company. No. 16.800; Feb. 11; Gas. vol.

••ComflaVor Cereal." (For ComflaTor Cereal.) F. P.

Rand. No. 16.826; Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187; p. 511.

•"CrrsUl Domino Syrup." (For Syrup.) The American
Sugar Refining Company. No. 16,796 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas.
Tol. 187; p. 611.

. ^
"Diamond." (For a Welding and Tempering Compound.)

EHamond Welding and Tempering Compound Co.

No. 16,801 ; Feb. 11 ; Gas. toI. 187 ; p. 611.
" Dr. Carpenter's Com and Bunion Remedy." (For a Rem-

edv for Corns and Bunions.) J. W. Carpenter. No.
16.848 : Feb. 25 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 1114.

" Duke of Bargundy." (For Cigars.) CongreM Cigar Co.

No. 16.799 : Feb. 11 ; Gaa. toI. 187 : p. 511.
" Edison Record." (For Sound-Recorders.) Thomas A.

Edison, incorporated. No. 16,785 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaa. Tol.

187 : p. 2.10.
" Rxtermo Rat Paste." (For Poison for Rats and

Roaches.) The Inter-American Drug and Trading
«'ompany. No. 16.888 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaa. toL 187 ; p.

827. _" Flor De Paley." (For Cigars.) Congress Cigar Co.
No. 16.831 ; Feb. 18: Gaa. vol. 187; p. 827.

" Farbes* Quality.' (For Allaplce.) Jaa. H. Forbes Tea
A ColTee Co. No. 16,809; Feb. 11; Gsi. vol. 187;
p. 511.

• FuBlyama." (For Tollet-Paper. ) The John Hoberg Co.
No. 16.811 : Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 511.

••a Washington'!" Prepared CofTee." (For Coffee.) O.
Washington ColTee Refining Co. No. 16.863 ; Feb. 26 ;

Gax. vol. 187 : p. 1114.
"Geisha." (For Tollet-Psper.) The John Hoberg Co.

No. 16.812 : Feb. 11 : Gar. vol 187 : p. 511.
"Headlight Half Hose.' (For Hosiery.) Mlsaoula Mer-

cantile Company. No. 16,861 ; Feb. 26 ; Oaa. toI.

187 ; p. 1114.
"Hydroaal." (For a Ormlcide.) Eureka Chemical Com-

pany. No. 16.808 : Feb. 11 ; Gas. vol. 187 ; p. 611.
" Indian River Fruit from the Nerins' Ororea." (For

Fmlt.) T. F. Nevlns. No. 16.821 ; Feb. 11 : Gax.
vol. 187 : p. 611.

"Indian RlTer Fmlt Red Label Pack." (For Fruit.)
T. F. Nerins. No. 16.822; Feb. 11; Oai. rol. 187;
p. 511.

" Iron-Up Compound." (For a Medicinal Tonic.) Tlie
Iron-Up Medicine Company. No. 16.788; Feb. 4;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

"Jap BoM." (For Talcum Powder^ James 8. Kirk ft

Company. No. 16.834 ; Feb. 19: Gax. vol. 187 ; p.
R27.

"La Marquise." (For Corsets.) Tbe Mode. No. 16.8S2

;

Feb. 26 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 1114.
"La Pallna." (For Cigars. • Congreas Cigar Co. No.

16.798 : Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 511.
"Ledig Keystone Quality." (For Children's Vehicles.)

A. Mecky Company. No. 16.836; Feb. 18; Gas. vol.

187 ; p. 827.

"Lik-Wood Luster." (For a Pollah.) T. W. Prescott.
No. 16.824 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

" Liver ft Bowel Tablets Samuel." (For Laxative Tab-
lets.) The Samuel Chemical Co. No. 16,791; Feb.
4 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 230.

" Maas's Gold Medal Tea Matxo." (For Unleavened
Bread.) Maas Baking Company. No. 16.818; Feb.
11; Gax. vol. 187; p. 611.

• Maple Chews. ' (For Candy.) The C. F. Hickok Com-
pany. No. 16.810; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 611.

"Mary Jane Broad." (For Bread.) F. and L. Archer.
No. 10.829 : Feb. 18 ; Gar. voL 187 ; p, 827.

" Natural Blush." (For Rouge.) Estate of Henry Miner.
No. 16.837: Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187: p. 827.

" Nescoware Kitchen UtenFils." (For Sheet-Metal Enam-
eled Ware.) National Enameling ft Stamping Com-
pany. No. 16.820; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 511.

• Old Bngllah Worcestershire Sauce." (For Worcester-
shire Sauce.) P. K. Mills. No. 16,819; Feb. 11;
Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

" Old Rve Whlskev." (For Whisky.) G. W. Stelger.
No. 16.828; Feb. 11; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

"Oriole." (For Pastes.) W. E. Kriel. No. 16.836; Feb.
18 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 827.

"Panama Canal Puxxle." (For Puxxlea.) J. H. Lynch.
No. 16.790 : Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

" Pecan Caramels." (For Pecan-Caramels.) Huyler's.
No. 16.786 ; Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

" Perfecta." (For Hair-Nets.) New York Merchandise
Company. No. 16.841 ; Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 827.

"Poppy Brand." (For Ammonia.) E. T. Doyle. No.
16.802 ; Feb, 11 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

"Poppy Brand." (For Pickles.) E. T. Doyle. No.
16.S0.1: Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187; p. 611.

' Poppy Brand." (For Prepared Mustard.) E. T. Doyle.
No. 16.804 ; Feb. 11 ; C^x. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

"Poppy Brand." (For Liquid Bluing.) B. T. Doyle.
No. 16.806 ; Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

" Poppv Brand." (For Vinegar.) B. T. Doyle. No.
16.806 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

"Poppy Brand." (For Tomato Catsup.) B. T. Doyle.
No. 16.807 : Feb. 11 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

" Poppy Brand." (For Cotton-Seed OH.) W. Y. Lawton.
No. 16,815 : Feb. 11 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 611.

" Qulnlault." (For Clams.) The Hudson and Gram Co.
No. 16,832 ; Feb. 18 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 827.

"Rhinos." (For Waterproof Clothing.) J. H. Reeve*.
No. 16.826: Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 18i : p. 511.

" Richardson's Perfect Asbestos Cement." (For Asbestos
Furnace-Cement.) Pecora Paint Company. No.
16,842 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 827.

" Rlcoxo." (For Cigars.) John J. Lynch Cigar Co.
No. 16.817 ; Feb. 11 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 511.

•'Samuel's * Sako ' The EfTectlve Pile Treatment." (For
an Ointment.) The Samuel Chemical Co. No
16.792 ; Feb. 4 : Gst. vol. 187 : p. 230.

' Scottlssue " (For Tollet-Paper.) Scott Paper Com-
panr. No. 16.827: Feb. 11: Gax. vol. 187: p. 511.

"Spot-Off." (For Cleaning Fluid.) A. T. Chegnay. No.
16.782 : Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

" 8tamp-0-Linen." (For a Stamping-Ink.) C. N. Walker.
No. 16,845: Feb. 18: Gaz. vol. 187: p. 827.

" Sultan Brand." (For Figs.) Rosenberg Bros, ft Co.
No. 16.844 : Feb. 18 : Gaz. vol. 187 : p. 827.

" Sun-Klst." (For Seedless Raisins.) The J. K. Armsby
Co. No. 16.770 : Feb. 4 ; Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

" Sun-Kist." (For Raspberries.) The J. K. Armsby Co.
No. 16.771 : Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 ;p. 230.

"Sun-Klst." (For Seeded Raisins.) 'The J. K. Armsby
Co. No. 16.772 : Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 : p. 230.

"Sun-Kist." (For Strawberries.) The J. K. Armsby Co.
No. 16.773 : Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 ; p. 280.

"Sun-Kist." (For Asparagus.) ' The J. K. Armsby Co.
No. 16.774 : Feb. 4 : Gax. rol. 187 : p. 280.

"Sun-Klst" (For Lemon CUng-Peachea.) Tbe J. K.
Armaby Co. No. 16.775 ; Feb. 4 ; (3ax. vol. 187

;

p. 280.
" Sun-Kist." (For Sliced Lemon Cling-Peaches.) The

J. K. Armsby Co. No. 16,776 ; Feb. 4 ; Oas. vol. 187

;

p. 230.
"Sun-Klst." (For Apricota.) Tbe J. K. Armsby C^. No.

16.777 : Feb. 4 : Gax. vol. 187 : p 230.
" Sun-Kist.*' (For Bartlett Pears.) The J. K. Armsby Co.

No. 16,778 ; Feb. 4 ; Gai. vol 187 ; p. 230.

"Sun-Kist" (For Blackberries.) The J. K. Armsby Co.
No. 16.779: Feb. 4; Gax. vol. 187; p. 2S0.

" Sun-Kist." (For Green-Gage Pluma.) Tba J. K. Armsby
Co. No. 16,780 ; Feb. 4 ; Gas. rol. 187 ; p. 280.

xdx
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" 8weet Mai^nolia." (For Chewing-Gam.) National
Chicle Concern. No. 16,838; Feb. 18; Gas. vol. 187;
p. 827.

"Sweet Magnolia." (For Pepsin Gam.) National Chicle
Concern. No. 16,830; Feb. 18; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 827.

•' The Davles Dolls Baby Size." (For Dolls.) A. Davieg.
No. 16,849 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ;_p. 1114.

" The Monarch Of All Waters." (For Water for Drink-
ing Purposes.) Arrowhead Hot Springs Company.
No. 16.846; Feb. 25; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 1114.

"The Norrls." (For Toilet-Paper.) The Peerless Mann-
facturing Company. No. 16,843 ; Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol.

187; p. 827.

T4i Val." (For Shirts.) M. Kohlenier ft Son. No.
16,850; Feb. 25; V.ax. vol. 187; p. 1114.

Ti ist Fund." (For Cigars.) W. J. Armstt-ong Com-
pany. No. 16,796; Feb. 11; Gas. vol. 187 Tp. 511.

" Wliite Nougat. " (For White Nougat.) Hujtler's. No.
16,787; Feb. 4; Gaz, voL 187; p. 230.

" W0e-Tai." (For Tea.) J. "T. L. Jones. N|b. 16,789;
Feb. 4 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 2S0.

" Zefiith Bi-Plane Clasp Bavelopes." (For JEnvelops.)

iC. J. Coiien & Son. No. 18.783; Feb. 4 Oai. vol.

:187; p. 230.

PRINTS

.

B

V. D. Two Piece Suit.
The B. V. D. Company
187 ; p. 230

(For Athletic Underwear.)
No. 3,189 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.

No
For Athletic Underwear.)

3,190 ; B'eb. 4 ; Gaz. vol.

The
187;

General
vol. 187 ;

General
vol. 187 ;

General

Electric
p. 1114.
Electric
p. 1114.
Electric
p. 1114.

V. D. Union Suit."

B. V. D. Company,
p. 230.

Itlotter 134."
(.'ompany.

Blotter 1.36.

Company.
Blotter 137."

Company.
Christmas Hopes.'

ing Company
p. 230.

1 leering." (For Harvesting
Lithographing Company.
vol. 1S7; p. 1114. '

Falstaff." (For Beer.) The American Art Works.
3,188 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

First Lessons on a Cornish." (For Pianos.) Cornish
Co. No. ,3.200: Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 511.

Give the Children More Bread." (For Bread and Yeast.)
The Flelschmann Company. No. 3,191 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 230.

Hammond's Mistletoe Batterlne." (For Butterin.) The
O. H. Hammond Co. No. 3,195; Feb. 4; Gaz. vol.

187 : p. 230.
Begins To Ix)ok Like We'er Back Numbers. Billy."

(For Automobile Tires.) The Republic Rubber Co.

No. 3,210; F'eb.'25; Gaz. vol. 18.; p. 1114.

Meat Potatoes Bread." (For Bread and Yeast.) The
Flelschmann Company. No. 3,193 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. voL
187 ; p. 230.

(For Mazda Lamps.)
No. 3,206 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz.
(For Mazda Lamps.)

No. 3,207 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz
(For Mazda Lamps.)

No. 3.208 ; Feb. 25 ; Gaz. vol. 187
(For Hosiery.) Interwoven Stock

No. 3,196; Feb. 4; Gaz. voL 187;

Machines. ) The Hayes
No. 3,209; Feb. 25; Gaz.

No.

5:, i

X

(For Coal.) Wllmingtoa Star M ninf Corn-
No. 3,199 ; Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; ]

i. 230.

It

Ol 1 Ben
pany.

P4 -Domic." (For Sboea.) S. Dmlalmer * ^ons. No.
3.201 ; Feb. 11 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 611.

Setieca Cameras." (For Seneca Cameras, tor Plates,
Film-1'ack. Roll-Film. * Senecn Camera Mfg. Co.
No. 3,203 : Feb. 18 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 827.

;

TUe best of all ' Breakfast Foods ' is Bread." tFor Bread
and Yeast.) The Flelschmann Company. jNo. 3,194;
Feb. 4 ; Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 230.

TUe Universal Food." (For Bread and Ye^st.) The
Flelschmann Company. No. 3,192; Feb. 4;; Gaz. vol.

187 ; p. 230.
' Utz & Dunn Co. Rochester, N. T." (For Boots and

Shoes.) UU & Dunn Co. No. 3,197; F«b. 4; Gaz.
vol. 187 ; p. 230.

Wkyne Knit." (For Hosiery.) Wayne Knitting Mills.

No. 3.211 ; Feb. 25 : Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 1114.
i

• Wi' Take Your Measure For llnest Maderto-Measure
Clothes." (For Clothes.) E.E.Strauss, i No. 8,202;
Feb. 11; Gaz. vol. 187; p. 611. I

' Welch's Grape Juice." (For Grape-Juice.) ffhe Welch
Grape Juice Co. No. 3,198; Feb. 4; Ga4 voL 187;
p. 230.

'

' Welch's The National Drink." (For Grape-Jtice.) The
Welch Grape Jnlce Co. No. 3.204 ; Feb. U ; Q»m. toL
187; p. 827.

• \^tiat do I care for Snow or Sleet, My tumm r 1« fall of
Nream o' Wheat." (For Wheat Breakfist Food.)
Oeam of Wheat Co. No. 3.205; Feb. 26!; Gaz. voL
1H7; p. 1114.

DISCLAIM

Electric controller. A. Stmdb. No. 733,564; date of

patent Julv 14. 1903; disclaimer filed Feb. 10. 1913;
Gaz. vol. 187 ; p. 519.
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